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Judges hold courts last week for freshman rats in shortened season

Nine New Professors Have Joined

PC Faculty For 1967-1968 Session
By HOKE CURRIE

News Staff

Nin« new professors have

joined the Presbyterian College

faculty for the coming year.

Included in this number are

two professors who will start

the new departments in the

college curriculum.

These are Miss Dorothy P.

Brandt, who recently earned a
Ph.D. in Elementary Educa-
tion at the University of Texas,
and Mr. Dale O. Rains, who
holds an M.S. degree from Bay-
lor University. Miss Brandt
will start a program of elemen-
t a r y education designed to
broaden teaching opportunities
for women students. Mr. Rains
will introduce an intensive

Fiffy-Seven on Deans List

For Lasf Spring Sentester
Seven Presbyterian College

students recorded perfect All-A

averages to head the group of

57 who made the Dean's List

for the second semester of the

1966-67 session, Registrar Ros-

lyn Martin announced.

The seven scholars without

blemishes were: Jim Bell of

CopperhlU, Tenn. ; Carlos
Emanuel of Ecuador; Mrs.

Carole H. Johnston of Duncan;
Janet Lawson of Clinton; Hank
Parks of Greenville; Mac Smith
of Marietta, Ga.; and John
Taylor of Chester.

Others making the list for

academic achievement include:

Barbara Anderson, Joe Get-

tys, Jeff Raines, Oliver Rogers,

and Marvin Turner, of Clinton;

Jack Howard and Elizabeth

Lindsay, both of Greenville;

Sherwood McKay, Max Milli-

gan, and Sarah Stribling, all

of Atlanta; Kit Caldwell and
Robert Strozier, both of Augus-
ta; Mackey Singleton and Joey

Singleton, both of Conway.

Barry Barrett, Jr., of Colum-
bia; William Bowie of Easley;

Anna Bozeman of Simpson-
ville; Cecil Brown of Laurens;

Karen Bucholz of Waycross,
Ga.; Carolyn Colby of McLean,
Va.; Joe Dunlap of Knoxville,

Tenn.; Jimmy Elliott of Savan-
nah; Paula Evans of Ludowici,

Ga.; Susan Gilbert of Blakely,

Ga.; Clifton Goodwin of Sum-
ter; Woody Hall of York;
Douglas Hayneie of Roanoke,
Va.; Jim Helms of Dublin,

Ga.; Bob Herlong of Manning;
Brown Johnson of Darlington;

J i m Johnson of Georgiana,

Ala.

Margery Johnston of Jack-

sonville, Fla.; Mike LeFever of

Lancaster, Pa.; Tom McDow-

all of Fayetteville, N. C; Ken
Martin of Estill, Ky,; Jerry
M e b a n e of Dunwoody, Ga.

;

Carolyn Parks of Aiken; San-
dra P i t c h f r d of Doraville,
Ga.; James Powell of Flor-
ence; Ray Priestino of Rich-
mond, Va.; Richard Quillen of
Kingsport, Tenn.; Mrs. Donna
Scott of Mt. Pleasant; Bill

Scott of West Point, Ga.; Mrs.
Martha Smith McCaskill of
Greer; Susan Smith of Carlisle;

Steve tine of Aberdeen, Md.;
Morrow Thompson of Van
Wyck; Carol Tumlinson of

Ocala, Fla.; and Danny Wyatt
of Huntsville, Ala.

drama program to the curricu-
lum.

Added to the history depart-
ment were Mr. Charles H. Co-
ker who recently taught at
Pinewood Private School, Sum-
merville, and Mr. David C.
Needham, a candidate for a
Ph.D.

Mr. James D. Stidham and
Miss Jane P. Holt have joined
the Biology Department. Mr.
Stidham holds a Ph.D. from the

University of Tennessee, while
Mis Holt has just completed
eleven years of teaching at Ca-
tawba College, Salisbury, N. C.
Mrs. Stidham will be a part-

time professor of Psychology.
Dr. Yvonne J. Tapson, who

holds a Ph.D. from the Univer-
sity of Reading, has joined the

French Department. Dr. Tap-
son has also studied French for

2 years at the Sorbonne Univer-
sity of Paris.

Mr. James F. Sailors of Nin-

ety Six. has been added as an
instructor in Business Adminis-
tration.

Mr. Ted F. Hunter and his

wife, Patricia, have joined the

Sociology and Math Depart-
ments, respectively. Mr. Hunt-
er secured his masters at the

See New Professors, P. 4, Col. 3

Fraternity Rush

Begins Monday
Pledging Nov.! 7

By SANDY LYNN
Greek Editor

Monday marks the beginning of the fraternity rush

season for the '67-'68 .school year. This year the rush

rules have been altered slightly. Open rush will extend
from Sept. 4 until Nov, 15. Quiet

period will begin at midnight on ^^"^ ^^^^r $25. Smokers wUl

Nov. 15 and extend until the ^^ ^^^^ «" Nov. 6, 7, 7, 8, 9, 18.

close of pledging on Nov 17. ^"^ ^*- Durmg the week of Oct.

Pledging will take place on Nov.
^'^'^^ mid-semester exams are

17 from 4:00-6:00 p. m scheduled and no fraternity ac-

During rush season each fra-
^'^'^ies may take place during

ternity will be allowed to have ^^^^ Penod.

one rush party with no financial The IFC is in charge of en-

limits. The dates for these par- forcing all of the rush rules,

ties must be registered with the In order to be eligible to

IFC. pledge, a student must have a
No two fraternities will be al- GPR of 1.67 at mid-semester,

lowed to have the registered par- Also, a student must attain a
ties on the same day. 2.00 GPR within two semesters
There is no limit to the num- after he is pledged, or he will be

ber of parties a fraternity may dropped from the fraternity.

Drinking Committee Meets

To Discuss Changing Rule
President Marc C. Weersing in

June appointed a thirteen-mem-
ber committee to study the col-

lege's drinking rule. The stu-

dent-faculty-administration com-
mittee was authorized by the

college's Board of Trustees at

its March meeting.

The Board of Trustees and the

President have emphasized that

the existing rules regarding the

use and possession of alcohol

will be maintained until the

Board acts on the committee's
future report.

The committee will report to

the Student and Student Affairs

Committee of the Board when

the committee has reached a
"meeting of the minds" on the

issue.

The Committee has met
twice: July 8 and August 12. The
time for a third meeting has not
been set.

Mavis Harrop, Sandi Pitch-

ford, David Berry, Mac Smith,
Rusty Tatum, and Charles Eag-
lers are the student representa-

tives on the committee.
Faculty representatives are

Professors Martin, Adams,
Pressau, Stallworth, and Glover.

Deans Marion Hill and A. J.

Thackston are the members
from the administrative staff.

Student Council Works
On Campus Problems

By TOM CAIN
News Staff

In its first meeting Wednes-
day night, the Student Council

reviewed the student budget for

the year. Treasurer John Wal-
ther reported that the budget
will be in excess of twenty-three

thousand dollars.

The budget covers the expens-

es of the Student Council, The
Blue Stocking, the Student Chris-

tian Association, the PaC SaC,

and the Student Entertainment
Committee.

President David Berry report-

ed that the council discussed the

formation of several conrunit-

tees. Berry also mentioned the

problem of congestion of the

cafeteria lines, especially no-

ticeable during the noonday
meals.

A committee assigned to study
the congestion problem is head-
ed by Sandy Lynn. The council
hopes that some solution to the

problem can be reached in the
near future. Any student with a
just complaint about the cafete-

ria should see Lynn personally.

Representative Billy Bryant is

in charge of a committee to

change the voting dates for the
election of class officers and rep-

resentatives. The voting is

scheduled for the first week in

March, but since Spring Holi-

days also come at that time a
change is obviously needed.

Vice-President Bob Staton is

in charge of the committee to

consider the possibility of be-

ginning a disciplinary study
hall, but no further details are

available.

INTERIOR WORK on Georgia Hall, new men's dormitory «i

PC, continues as construction crews push for a second se-

mester deadline. Pre-constructed units, such as sinks and

slMwer stalls, are being readied! for paint and tile. Shown

above is the process of molding the sides of shower stalls,

which will later be covered with ceramic tile.
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Recap on Year's Rat Season Activities

The Maddening Crowd
It's here again! The time for week-night dating and

little studying, the time of facades, the time to lie and stab

your buddy in the back, the time to sit in your own area of

the dining hall, the time to take advantage of the naivette

of others and treat them like pawns in a chess game, the

time for blind dates and no money for all . , .

Rush season is here and we love it.

By KAREN WEAVER
Feature Editor

Rat Season 1967 began on

Saturday, August 19. and end-

ed with a Freshman Mixer the

lolowing Saturday night. Cer-

tain basic regulations will ex-

tend through Saturday, Sep-

tember 2, at noon.

The men's activities included

wearing hats and name signs,

walking only in specified plac-

es, and other itmes which pro-

vided valuable training.

Due to the faculty's suspen-

sion of Rat Season for a short

period last year, the Student

Council and Freshman Control

Boards were anxious to con-

duct a beneficial Season this

year.

SULLY SPEAKS
Gene Sullivan, co-chairman

of the Men's Control Board, re-

ports that he was completely

satisfied with this year's Rat
Season, Sullivan reported that

he felt the length of the Season

was improved this year, but

that two or three additional

days would be beneficial. Sul-

livan found the rats a "well-be-

haved-," intelligent group, who
displayed the most spirit of any
group in my four years here."

Sullivan noticed many leaders

in the group, and encouraged
them to use their qualities in

such activities as dancing,

(Rolling, barking, and sing-

ing.)?

GENERAL COWARD
Jack Coward, boy general,

reports, "I think most of the

freshmen found it beneficial.

Everything went smoothly un-

der Gene Sullivan and the fac-

ulty seemed pleased."

Under the astute leadership

of Gene Sullivan and Eddie
Bolton the Men's Control Board
consisted of Tommy Campbell,
Jack Coward, Cleve Dobbins,
Charles Held, Art Sammons,
Chuck Sharmon, and alternates

Andy Barnet, Andy Cooper,
and Terry Dye. These men
have won the respect and ad-

miration of the freshman obys.

In spite of the Rats' disap-

pointment at being denied the

privilege of April Showers, run-

n i n g downtown in pajamas,
and other more exhilirating as-

pects of orientation, they dis-

played much enjoyment of the

recreation designed for them
and it is reported that many
freshmen wiU voluntarily wear
their hats and signs until mid-
semester.

WOMEN RATS
Women's Control Boad chair-

man, Lilibet Vass, reports that

the emphasis this year was on
getting the girls to know each
other and to know the boys.

Both Men's and Women's
Boards felt that a more inte-

grated program would be an
improvement, by enabling the

male and female ratg to be-

come acquainted.

By SANDT LYNN
Greek Editor

To Mix or Not to Mix The Blue Stocking's

Policy on Letters
The first campus-wide dance of the year was publicized

as a "freshman mixer." But was it really a mixer, or was

it .just another party for upperclassmen? There were

dozens of dateless freshman males at the "mixer." There

were dozens of dateless freshman females, but they were

not at the "mixer."

A mixer is not a mixer unless there is mixing. Perhaps

the next mixer could be a true mixer by requiring all

freshmen to go dateless to the mixer.

The Blue Stocking welcomes
letters to the editor from any of

its readers. Letters should be
typewritten, double-spaced, and
not more than three hundred
words in length. All letters must
be signed.

The letters should be in The
Blue Stocking office on second
floor of Douglas House by 8:00

p. m., Wednesday.
The Blue Stocking reserves the

right to edit all letters in the in-

terest of good taste.

^uiA Qte^, Aii't. SdUoJi

Stranger in the Night
As I walked through the oaks of Smyth on my

way to the vending machines last Tuesday night

I was startled by a voice. Nothing of the human
who spoke was visible except the phantasmal
glow of his lighted cigarette.

"My name is Wilber Meeks. Could I talk

with you for a minute?"

"Sorry," said I, still literally and figurative-

ly in the dark, "dirty rush, you know."

A cackle erupted from behind the lit cigar-

ette and an overall-clad man now appeared as

he stepped into the light. He was so old that his

age didn't matter. He had a grey beard and
moles on his face, and yet even in semi-darkness

his tobacco-stained grin made him seem like a

friendly force. His eyes gleamed from the light

of the lamp under which we stood, and by then

I could see that he wore a Boston Braves base-

ball cap and tennis shoes which seemed to be

equally as old.

"You needn't worry about those rules since I

was an ATO in my day," Wilber said knowingly.

With a sigh of relief I began to ask him va-

rious questions concerning his background. In

the begenning I suspected that he was either

a guest speaker for chapel or a new man on the

maintenance crew, but again 1 was wrong. He
revealed that he has lived on campus for quite

some time without anyone knowing it. At va-

rious times he has resided in the boiler room of

Smyth, in the basements of Laurens and Spen-

cer, in a closet in Neville, and of all places, in

the infirmary. Wilber said that his income con-

sists totally of what he can "earn" by mak-
ing quick rounds through the dorms during chap-
el and other odd hours, so I gathered that he
must be one of those wealthy eccentrics.

Wilber Meeks and I talked for hours. I

learned of his entire life, which has been a
phenomenal part of the human epic. I will pass
on more bographical information in the future,
but of utmost importance to us all is the fact
that Wilber Meeks is a present day prophet and
humorist. He aired his views on several campus
and world controversies of the past and pres-
ent. I had many questions, but I could hardly
speak as I stood in a semi-trance while he spout-
ed one oraculous witticism after another.

"... and I see the PaC SaC cover in glow-
ing silver and green this year if the past is

any indication of the future. And I see the dedi-
cation going to Colonel Sanders if the past is

any indication of the future . And now I must go."

Before I could protest, the tennis shoes of Wil-
ber Meeks carried him into the darkness. Noth-
ing remained of our encounter except a soggy
cigarette butt rolled from a worn copy of The
Blue Spectre. During the course of our conver-
sation he promised me that he would keep in
contact if I needed him, so on some night of
drudgery when the campus is engulfed in the
apathetic struggle for knowledge and I find
nothing exciting to fill a column, I look for the
speedy and shocking return of the mystical Wil-
ber Meeks,

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Under the coaching of l)rothers Johnny Stanford and

Jimmy Page, the Alpha Sig football team is planning on
a victorious intramural season. The team shows promige
after only one practice.

Congratulations are extended to brother Ray Combs
and Carol Thompson of PC who recently became engag-
ed. For this achievement the brother of the week is Al-
mo Combs.

KAPPA ALPHA
Joe Dunlap and Bill Bassham attended the KA na-

tional training school for officers in Atlanta and the na-
tional convention during the summer. Beta Pi received
the J. Edgar Hoover Award for the outstanding chapter
in the Order.

The new .jukebox from the pledge class arrived and
under the guidance of Craig Stoneburner now resembles
the one at the pad. Brother Butch Tuck pinned Miss
Janet Lewis of the University of Georgia. Brother Gus
Forbes married Miss Cathy Mock,

PI KAPPA ALPHA
"Berney the Pow" Jameson has been giving driving les-

sons to brothers Lynn and Weston. Bill Kirtland has been
very busy at Clinton Hall and is taking a course in safe-
cracking. The IM football team will be in fine shape-
after the season.

Brother Charlie Reid is married to the former Joan
Bryant of Greenville. Brother Dan Eckstein pinned Mar-
tha Jean Smith of PC. Ecktstein also received all-expense
paid tour of Stomp Springs by night.

PI KAPPA PHI
The past weekend Brothers Larry McLaughlin, Dave

Austin and Sherwood McKay attended Pi Kapp College, a
leadership program at Roanoke College in Salem, Va.

Brother Clint Ma.ssey was elected pledgemaster at th^
last meeting. Mike Gower was elected Historian. Sher-
wood McKay is the newest brother. Fred Oliver and
Clifton Goodwin pledged last week.

John O.swalt lavaliered Pam Smith of PC. He is a Pi
Kapp brother of the week.

SIGMA NU
The annual Sigma Nu "Smudge Party" was held last

night. Brothers Robin Williams and David Gravely at-
tended the College of Chapters last week in Lexington, Va.

In the grand tradition of Sigma Nu, Bobby Staton pin-
ned Merry Jordan of Columbia College; Eddie Bolton mar-
ried Vivian Rogers of PC ; Dan O'Connell married Cissia
Reddick of PC

; Steve Albright married Harriet Walters of
PC; and Bill Bucheit married Susan Alexander of Spar-
tanburg.

THETA CHI
The Theta's first new pledge of the year is John Jack-

son of Sumter. Congratulations are in order for Brother
Gene Robbins who married the forme. Linda Kinard. Ken
Terrell is engaged to Brenda Gambrell.

The Theta Chi'.^ are looking forward to a successful
IM football season, with Brothers Larry Geddie and Cecil
McClary as captains, . .

Challenges,

Memory

Will Live On
BILL
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Seventy-five Report for Football;

More Frosh Than Upperclassmen

The entire student body was saddened last month at

the the loss of fellow student Richard Reed. Those of us

who knew him benefitted in life.

Richard was a great athlete. Coach Cally Gault call-

ed him "the greatest end in PC football history." He
would have undoubtedly rewritten the PC record book for

pass receiving. He was also a letterman in basketball and

track.

But he was more than this. To have known Richard

was to have understood the meaning of athletics itself.

He represented the challenge of a contest, the competi-

tion one must face, and the striving for victory. Richard

met these challenges and conquered them. There was

also the love of a game, the work for its perfection, and

the benefits from participation. These are aspects of life

that we must face and handle as Richard did.

The football team has come up with several actions to

commemorate his memory. The number 88 will be retir-

ed, and black bands will be worn on the sleeves of the

jerseys. A Richard Reed Memorial Trophy will be given

to the most valuable player in football, a plaque for the

high scorer in track, and a memorial plaque in the Wal-

ter Johnson room.

His brothers of Kappa Alpha Order have planned a

commemorative action that will be announced later in the

year.

We are left with the memories of a friend. There was
the smile that was always seen, the laugh that was always

heard, and the friend that was always there.

He instilled a love of the school to many of us and

taught the real meaning of spirit. We learned to have

pride in all that we take part in to make it the best.

Richard lived and exemplified many traits that we as

worthwhile human beings need. He has left us with

many challenges that we must strive to obtain. He is

gone, but his memory and challenges will live on.

There have been many big men to live on this earth

and to replace them is an impossible task. Richard

Reed was perhaps one of the biggest of them all for those

of us who knew him.

QUARTERBACK KIRTLAND hands off to Jordan as uniden-

tified defender readies for tackle.

The Cleaning center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• . . and ...

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeterla

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

By MIKE SIMONS
Sports Staff

i'resbyterian College opened
football practice with about 75

players reporting, including 35

upperclassmen and 40 fresh-

men. This makes the first time
that freshmen have outnumber-
ed upperclassmen.
Head Coach Cally Gault

was highly optimistic over the

chances of PC's successfully

defending the Carolines Confer-

ence crown it shares with Le-

noir Rhyne. He said, "Every-

body is enthusiastic and we're

looking forward to a good sea-

son."

Record-breaking quarterback

Bill Kirtland is back along with

All-Carolinas Conference half-

back Dan Eckstein. Eckstein

was the only player to make
the All-Conference team on

both offense and defense. Gone
will be end James Smith, who
broke every PC pass-receiving

record while at the college.

Currently running at the end
positions are Richard Munn,
Johnny Bankhead, Bobby Mc-
Nair, and Dowl Thompson,
with several freshmen pros-

pects behind them. At second

team end is Russ Nolan, a

highly sought after prospect

from Maryland. Walt Shealy is

another fine candidate at right

end.

At the other halfback slot

opposite Eckstein is Bob
Hackle, with Pat Stogner, Gene
Robbins, and Stan Kemp also

in the running for halfback.

Francis Cooper is a fine-look-

ing freshman prospect at half-

back.

Ronnie .Jordan has moved up

to number one fullback and
will attempt to fill the gap left

by All-State Sam Williams,

Phil Bradner is currently run-

ning second a thalfback, with

freshman Bill Caldwell, a con-

verted end, looking impressive

at the position.

Behind Kirtland are fresh-

men Allen McNeill, Elliott Poss,

and Tommy Edwards.
The interior line is built

around center Mickey Hamp-
shire, who seems fully recov-

ered from a knee injury that

kept him out of action all last

season. Freshman Randy
Stoneburner is backing up
Hampshire.
Bob Murray and Jack Barnes

are holding down the guard po-

sitions backed up by Ed Paul-

ing and Carey Fussell,, with

freshmen Andre Bruyere and
Tommy Lawson giving the
Hose additional depth at this

spot.

At tackle PC seems to be

strong, with Eddie Walker and
Charlie Reid running as the

number one pair. Shell Dula,

Raymond Smith, and Tommy
Campbell are available to back

Campbell Elected

'67 Hose Captain
The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose elected three senior

linemen to serve as captains

for the coming season. The
captain will be tackle Tommy
Campbell of Dillon. Campbell
is a three-year letterman who
is majoring in Psychology.
End Richard Munn and cen-

ter Mickey Hampshire, both of

Atlanta, will serve as the alter-

nates. Munn is a Sociology ma-
jor who is also a three-year let-

terman. He is married and has
one son. Hampshire is a Busi-

ness major that has lettered for

two years. He missed last sea-

son with a knee injury.

them up. Freshmen Alan Wood,
Steve Skeen, Pete Colie, and
Ned Stoddard figure to see a lot

of playing time at tackle before
the season is over.

On defense several questions
will have to be answered before
the strength of the defense can
be assessed accurately. Fore-

most among these is the mid-
dle guard position which was
vacated by the graduation of

All-State John Monk. Pauling
is running first at middle guard
with back-up assistance from
Barnes and Murray.
Jim Sullenberger is back at

linebacker after missing most
of last season, but whether he
can stay well is a question that

remains to be asnwered. Bobby
Byard is back at the other line-

backer position with depth pro-

vided by Jerry Traynham and
Fussell.

Campbell and Dula man the

defensive tackle posts, with ad-

ditional support expected from
Held, Colie, Smith, and Skeen.

Thompson, Munn, and Bank-
head will hold down the end po-

sitions, with freshmen Sonny
Williams and Shealy providing

additional depth there.

The corner back spots are

manned by Hackle and Jordan,
with Stogner and Bradner
ready to assist. Freshmen
Caldwell and Mullen are also

available for duty here,

Robbins and Eckstein will

play safety, with Charlie Chap-
man, Francis Cooper, Sid

Boughton, and Jenkins ready
fof reserve dutv.

ON THE second day of practice, Blue Hose halfback gets into

the secondary of defense.

4 Major Sports on Tap
For Intramural Season

By GENE SULLIVAN
Sports Staff

The newly revamped Presb.vterian College Intramural
Council met Wednesday night to initiate the upcoming
school sports program. Reed Bolick and James Powell
are the new directors of the „.,„„. u i ^

council
quarterback to replace Buddy

rru- > u J 1 J Pi'otinsky and an offensive lineThis year's schedule provides
^^ protect him

for four major sports: football, f-u^ »,.,„ .„.',, ,

basketball vollevhall anri soft
^^ ^'^^ '"^'^ °^ ^^^^oaslcetball, volleyball and sott-

t^j^.^t j„ ^j,^ ^.^
ball. Minor sports include swim- f„„ rj,i n„of j t, ,!_ • ^ • t. J .L .

i*^'^' "Uf Beaty, and Robertm in g, tennis, bridge, track, h but have old regulars inpool, and ping pong. Tommy Greer, Eddfe MUler
FOOTBALL Bill Bassham, Butch Tuck, and

Football will begin Monday Rick Sjoholm. This is the sleeper
and extend until November 13. team; they could win it all or
Games will be played on Mond- have an average season,
day, Wednesday, and Friday at Gone from the PiKapps are
2 and 3;30. Two games will be "Sota" McKay and Andy Bar-
played simultaneously, one on nelt. They must rely heavily on
the girls' field and one on the sophomores but they could sur-
Ponderosa. piise anyone with the speed of
Monday games pit the Theta Don Taylor aind Clint Massey's

Chi's against the Pi Kapps and blocking.

the Bandits against the Syndi- The Alpha Sigs are small, fast,
cate at 2:00 followed by the KA- and inexperienced, yet wth Jim-
Sigma Nu classic and the PiKa- my Page at quarterback, Don
Calvert House clash at 3:30. adms at defensive linebacker,

TEN TEAMS ^^^ Richard "Wart Hog" Hay
Ten teams are expected to at guard they could have a bet-

participate. The Bandits are ter than average season,

slight favorites for this year's Another surprise team could
crown, with returning stars in develop this season. The Theta
quarterback Vin Atkinson and Chi's have Cecil McClary back
center Mike Thurston along with at flanker, Doug Bowles and
tight end Larry Bullis. Thirty- Doug Catoe at ends, George Lat-
five freshmen hopefuls hav'e 'mer at quarterback, and some
joined the Bandits. heavy linemen anchored by
The Sigma Nu's get the nod John Weigel and Mike Luke. If

as the team to push the Bandits, they get a break they will be in

The Nu's have Robin Williams, the top four teams also.

Carl Conant, Eddie Bolton, Art Three new independent teams
Sammons, Chuck Sharmon. and are competing this year. Calvert
Dan O'Connell as established House has a sophomore-fresh-
players. Thirty-seven Sigs are man squad with some experi-
expected to play. enc which if organized could
Third place is a toss-up be- worry the contenders,

tween the PiKa's and KA's. The Bob McBee's Syndicate lists

PiKa's have all their old stars 26 players, mostly freshmen,
back in Bolick, Dobbins, AUred. who will try to become another
and Weston, but need to find a independent power.
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Campus News Briefs

New Choir Members Selected

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Mr. Charles Gaines, head of

the music department, an

nounced that the following stu-

dents will be in the PC Choir

for 1967-68;

Soprano I — Bonnie Dietz,

Mary Gray, Harriet Kelly,

Nan Morgan, Elizabeth Myers.

Frances Strachan.

Soprona II — Karen Bremer,

Shirley Dillard, Ann Fadely,

Helen Hodges, Lois Keil, Gaye
Theus.

Tenor I — Charles Gertler,

Charles Southern, Ken Terrell,

Fred Woods.

Tenor II—Sam Hobson, Russ

VIcAUister, Fred Oliver, Paul

^ule.

Alto I — Nancy Alexander,
^nnie Bush, Ellen Stewart.

Alto II — Laura McLean,
ilary Lee Smith, Carol Thomp-
on.

Bass I—Danny Brown, David
'annon, Dick Greene, Bobby
larrison, J. B. Hopper, Charles
lunter, Ray McDonald, Hunt-
r Ramsuer.

Bass II—Ray Combs, Robert
lettman. Tommy Porter, Ray
:eed. Rod Spillman, Richard
Waters.

Dr. J. M. Marr
J. Michael Marr, assistant

professor of economics at Pres-

byterian College finished the re-

quirements for his PhD in eco-

nomics at Clemson University

this summer.

He had received his master's

trom Clemson earlier after fin-

ishing PC with an outstanding
academic record and two foot-

ball letters in 1963. Dr, Marr
returned to Presbyterian Col-
lege last fall as a member of
the faculty.

G.E. Grant

'hapel Schedule
Monday: "Worship for this

ay—September 4, 1967." Dr.
ick Pressau.

Wednesday : Student Body
ssembly to explain the consti-

tion. Art. XVIII.

Friday: No Assembly. Fresh-
en to Richardson 116.

Presbyterian College has re-
ceived $4,000 as a result of gifts

made through the General
Electric Foundation's Corpor-
ate Alumnus Program during
the past year, the Foundation
announced today.

The PC contribution was
among 679 matching grants to-

taling more than $432,000 made
to colleges and universities
across the nation. The General
Electric program, which pion-
eered in this unique matching
concept in 1955, matches on a
doUar-for-doUar basis up to $2,-

000 per employee for amounts
given the schools by employees
of the General Electric Com-
pany.

Joanna Fund
An initial gift of $2,000 has

established the Joanna Foun-
dation Scholarship Fund at

Presbyterian College, Presi-

dent Marc C. Weersing an-

nounced earlier this week.
The check was presented to

PC by Walter Regnery of New-
berry, former vice-president of

Joanna Western Mills and trus-

tee head of the Joanna Foun-
dation. Funds will be used to

provide financial assistance to

worthy students attending Pres-
byterian, with preference given

In addition to Mr. Regnery,
nery, the trustees of the Joanna
Foundation are: J. B. Hart,
Clinton, vice-president and
treasurer; M. C. Duncan of

Clinton, secretary; Mrs. Wal-
ter Regnery of Newberry; and
Lester Hair of Joanna,
to candidates from the local

area.

Guidance Center
The Presbyterain Guidance

Center, operated jointly by
Presbyterian College and the -

South Carolina Synod, has been
officially certified by the

American Board of Counseling
Services.

The special certificate stated
that "the counseling services of

the Presbyterian Guidance
Center have been evaluated by
this Board which having found
satisfactory adherence to the

standards of professional com-
petence and ethical practice

hereby declares this agency to

be providing approved counsel-

ing services."

Approval is granted for a
two-year period and expires in

1969.

meees one I'd like to know moke apout

kOlQ Program Changing

To Include More Activities

k
HaU'priee to

eoUege sindents and
faenlty:

the newspaper that
newspaper people
read. . .

At last count, we had more thap 3,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news— the important news.
The Monitor select.^ the news it considers

most significant and reports it, interprets it.
analyzes it— in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out,why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor — and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

The Christian ScrENCE N40Nrro

New Professors
(Continued from P. 1, Col. 3)

University of North Carolina,
while Mrs. Hunter, who will

teach math on a part-time bas-
is, received her M.A. from
Peabody College.

Rev. Zeb C. Williams, pastor
of the Associate Reformed
Presbyterian Church here, will

teach religion at PC part-time.

M'UAWW^
TODAY and SATURDAY
"Wild. Wild Planet"

MON.-TUES., SEPT 4-5

"The St. Valentine's

Day Massacre!"
starring Jason Robars, Geo.
Segal, Patrick Meeker and
Jean Hale.

STARTS WEDNESDAY
"Fathom"

Tony Franciosa and Raquel
Welch.

By MIKE GOWER
News Staff

Following the trend of PC's
changing programs, the ROTC
program, under the direction dt

Lt. Col. Benjamin F. Ivey, has
changed to some extent. Col.

Ivey pointed out some of the

biggest changes are to be found
in the clothing. Fatigues, in-

stead of the regular green uni-
form, will be worn for three
weeks of the month, with the
cadets wearing the green uni-
form on the fourth week for in-
spection and parade. By using
this rotation of clothing, Col.
Ivey intends for the cadets to
be able to learn more Army
skills and to be better prepar-
ed for special events and Fed-
eral Inspection.

Col. Ivey also hopes to pre-
pare the cadets more quickly
this year by the use of the
twenty-five advanced cadets
who have returned from sum-
mer camp in major leadership
roles. To insure that the cadets
in the basic course are receiv-
ing the proper training, there
will be a school of standards
prior to each drill period to in-
struct the instructors. There is
to be a cadet officer who will
help the freshmen in class and
on the field.

To insure that the advanced
cadets keep in shape, all ad-
vanced cadets will participate
in a mile run until each of them
can run it in six and one-half
mmutes (this would give them

a 90 out of a possible 100 points
on a PA test).

This year's special activities
will include the two field days,
an improved Wysor Rifles and
Drum - and - Bugle Corps, a
stronger rifle team, and a new
pistol team. This year's field

days have been expanded to in-

clude such Army skills as gre-
nade throwing, dis-assembly
and re-assembly of the rifle,

and more running. With the
newer equipment and stronger
personnel, there is much hope
for a stronger and better rifle

and pistol team; these teams
are open to all the students-
male and female. To gain a po-
sition on the Wysor Rifles this
year the cadets must compete
for one of the twenty-eight
places on the team. The Wysor
Rifles and the Drum-and-Bugle
Corps will be formed from vol-

unteers at the first drill. Col.

Ivey hopes that these two
teams can perform more at the

football games and, hopeful!,

go on two road trips.

These and many other chang-

es in the ROTC program are

being made in the hopes of pro-

viding more capable leaders

for tomorrow's Army.

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

l^iJS<*M-Mt::: ;*•* ****" Ittmri' »i)**mif'

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
Stationery, School Supplies

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

The Christian Sciehce Monitor I

1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts OSllS j

Please enter a Monitor robscription for the name bdov. !

I am enclosing $ (U. S, funds) for fbe period
}

checked.O 1 year f12 n 9 months $9 n < nontha |6
{

^"»* - ,

Street. .. AptySm. #.

Ci^-.

n CoIIeflre stadent.

, State. Zip.

. Year of graduation.

n Paculty member r.cKM I

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square —

TOWN - N - COUNTRY

CENTER
Ye Olde Malt Shoppe— Minit Mart

Washeteria — Barber Shop
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Drama Professor Mr. Rains in spacious drama lab works on

production for this semester.

Drama Laboratory

Next Year College Fees

To Be $2250, Up $450
By TONY DENDY mester $140 for tuition, $55 for salaries, maintenance, equip-

Managing Editor room rent, $20 for board, and a ment and supplies. He further

In a recent letter to the par- ^^^ &^^^'^^ ^«^«- ^'^us with the added that even with the rising

ents of PC students. President «tart of the ;68-'69 session, a
^°f,„f^^^^f,f„,?,J.f^J'.

Marc C. Weersing announced a day student will pay $^ a se^ pay less than the national aver

change in college fees for the mester for tuition and fees, and age.

school year 'eS-'eg and the pre- a resident student will pay $1,-
--

ceding summer school. A $450 ^25 a semester

yearly increase consittutes this ^^^"^;
board,

change.

'Under the revised schedule

Old Chemistry Lab Is New Theatre

Dr. Weersing further stated

1 o r tuition, that since this increase may
and general strain on many family budgets,

fees," Dr. Weersing said. "the college will make every

Even with this increase, howi effort to provide for special

there will be added each se-
ever, the student fees rep- cases through its financial aid

there will be added eacn se
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^ program, which includes
costs per student. Last year, «rants-in-aid, scholarships and

for example, the college spent various loan funds.

an average of $819 more per When asked what they

student than it received in col- thought of the increase, many

lege charges. This deficit must of the students said they won-

be made up by gifts and en- dcrcd where the money was go-

Bv JODY FOWLER school at Louisiana CoUege, a first place in one contest and
jio^,n^ents. ing. Another student added that

Feature Staff Northwestern State in Louisi- f f^'^"^ P^^" *" ^"°*''^'" '^°"- Acocrding to Dr. Weersing, here feelings couldn't be quot-

ana and Baylor University*®^*' this increase is due to rising ed, but muttered something

This past summer saw some ana, ana uayior u y ^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^j. research.

radical changes in the drama where he received his MA. He
^^ ^^ ^^^ beginning of last sum-

department at PC. What used to taught school inTexas beofre
^^ ^ ^^^ ^

be a chemistry lab on the sec- coming to PC. While in Texas,
,

'

^ *u . „ ,„u .* • ffN C* m I I

ond floor of Jacobs, is now the Mr. Rains was vice-president of POace to set up a theater lab^
f^ f^M inril Pi ITQ STI irfPnT^

new theater lab. The new lab tlie Bay Area Fine Arts Theater. The two men searched all over ^OUnCII rUla ^lUVJ^IIIO
is complete with a dressing Notable also is the fact that he campus for a suitable location

room, office, and a small room started a local playhouse known and quite by accident found the

for the acting of plays known as as the Theater on the Bay in La- vacant chemistry lab in Jacobs,

a "theater in the round." The Port, Texas.
^^^ ^ temporary location noth-

man behind most of the work is He has directed many plays,
, uMtor

Dale O. Rains, the new dramat- among them "The Sound of Mu- '"^ '^^^^^ "*^® °^^" °^^^^^-

ics professor. sic", "Pygmalion", and "Once Mr. Rains plans an open house

Mr. Rains is from Martha- Upon a Mattress." Last year he for the campus and community

ville, Louisiana. He attended wrote a play which won for him ^q g^g (hg new lab some time to

On Faculty Committees
By TOM CAIN

News Staff

During a meeting Wednesday

Don O'Connell, the Lectures am
Entertainment Committee.

The student representative!

night, the Student Council ap- shall have voice but no vote or

- ward the first of October. He pointed student representatives the committees, and they maj

also mentioned that there wiU be to the faculty committees on be excluded from a nieeting bj

;, contest for naming the theater student affairs. The faculty a decision of t h e Committer-
a contest for naming the tneater

^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^_ Chairman
in about a week.

.^^^ students to represent the On other developments, Ma(

Thus far two plays are plan- Presbyterian student body on Smith will be in charge of

ned for this semester. They are certain faculty committees. Library Committee, and Jo

"Blvthe Spirit" and "Dial M for The students appointed to the Dunlap will be in charge of a:

^
p • h s al<!o

faculty committees are James Infirmary Committee. Thes
Kains nopes aiso

(-.j^^jj^j^ ^^j^^ Religious Activities representatives will voice stu

Leader in Birch Society

To Talk Here Monday
The Presbyterian College Human Relations Club, in an

chnrt»r niav<;
-"" °

u • . .u ^ -M
Pffnrt tn rrPatP discussion on the camous concerning cur- ^° P"^ '*" ^^''^'^^ ^^''''^^^ ^^ Committee; Rutsy Tatum, the dent opimons to the Comiml
effort to create discussion on tne campus concerning cur

^^^ g^^^stgr. No dates have as Fraternities Committee; Reed tees of the Board of Visitors cor
rent problems and controversies in our society, will present

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ everyone is in- Bolick, the Athletics Committee; cerning the library and the ir

its first speaker of the year this cial attitudes unknowingly aid ^^^^ ^^ opgn house. More de- Mac Smith, the Absence Com- firmary. The Board of Visitor

Monday evening at 7:15 in the those Communists in subverting tails are expected to be avail- mittee; David Barry, the Stu- committee on the library wi

Murder". Mr.

first-floor auditorium of Rich- the entire democratic system. able at that time,

ardson Science Hall. Bob Wilson, president of the

The featured speaker aHI be Human Relations Club, said.

Doctor Lawrence P. McDonald, "While Mr. Welch is perhaps the

a national executive of the John ^lost vocal and caustic in his

Birch Society who will represent accusations of certain govern-
the aims and beliefs of the JBS ^^gnt employees being Conrunun-
today and its present concern ig^g ^^d Socialists, its 160,000

for federal encroachment on the members also appear to be quite
free enterprise system and the aware and convinced of Corn-
rights of state governments. munist subversion.
In accordance with the newly

dent Activities Cuiiiinittee; and

PiKA's Lead Grade Averages

Second Semester Last Year

meet on September 15, and th

Board of Visitors Conunitte

on the infirmary will meet o

October 18.

A Reading Day Committe

headed by Senior Representativ

Sandy Lynn is looking into th

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, Pared with a non-fraternity av- possibility of a Reading Day b(

with an over-all GPR of 2Al', erage of 2.42, it seems that the tween the end of semester clas

led PC's fraternities and top^ fraternities have fallen down, es and the starting of semeste

.Dr. McDonald's speech should ped the all-men's average by But the fraternities have ac- exams. In previous semester
established procedure at all Hur

^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^ Birchers 05 of a quality point last se- tually increased their grades there has been no break betwee
man Relations Club meetmgs,

^^^^^^^ ^„ ^tand for, aside from tester, Mrs. Roslyn Martin an- and actually improved frater- the regular class schedule ar
,Dr. McDonald wi 1 informal y ^^ ^^^^^ one-sided perspective nounced this week "ity standhig. the semester exams.

;r'*^r»r hi TJS'C«"«^"^«»"t^r«'" the press. The average for fraternity
dience following lus speech. The ,,^ ,, ^ , , . , , „ „ o •>« ^on« on in

entire progranT wiU last about
"»'• McDonald is only one of men was a 2.36 rafo an in-

70 minutes All students faculty "^any scheduled speakers who crease from last year s 2.24.

IL"wUplfa^c^^^^^^^ -•! visit the campus this se- The average f- all undergrad-

invited. aSo the American "tester on behalf of the Human uates was a 2^^
ratio an m-

Ooinion Bookmobile will be on Relations Club to represent their crease from last year s 2.28.

camTus at S^DougTas Souse organizations and proivde in- The
-^-%fZf'frZ'fL''"'

parking lot all day Monday for sights of their operations. Writer 2.42, an increase from 2.32.

those interested in examining Dr. Alexander McKelway, ex- This year Pi Kappa Alpha,

some of the Birchers' literature, president of Dartmouth, will with its 2.47, Kappa Alpha with

The John Birch Society is one speak on Paul Tillich. its 2.39. Theta Chi with its 2.38,

of the most criticized conserva- "Dr. Edward Jones, an expert and Alpha Sigma Phi with its

tive organizations now in exist- on Chinese history and East As- 2.37 were above the fraternity

ence. Founded ten years ago by ian thought, will speak on average of 2.36. Pi Kappa Phi

Robert Welch of Stamford, China's present power and her with its 2,34 and Sigma Nu with

Conn., the organization quickly future potential. Senator Ernest its 2.23 were not far behind the

became associated with ultra- HoUings will be on campus in all-fraternity average,

right wing political factions. October. These programs should All grades showed a slight

Their primary contention is that prove to be excellent opportuni- increase over last year's grade

the existing federal government ties for the students to hear first- point ratios. With 256 men in

in this country is richly perme- hand predictions and clarifica- the fraternities out of the 614

ated with actual Conununists or tions of a few national dilem- students enrolled making an
liberals whose political and so- mas." over-all GPR of 2.36 as com-

ORIENTATION PROGRAM for fresh continues with meetings

on study habits. Above are Mac Smith, Dr. Prater, Dr. G4|ysJ
Karen Weaver, Mr. Giover.
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Brickbats and Orchids
Orchids to the intramural directors. This year's sea-

son has gotten off to a better start than those of the past
few years.

Brici<bats and block P's to all those students and facul-

ty members who have been enforcing Article XI, Sec. 1,

Paragraph D of the student constitution: "Hazing: No stu-

dent shall participate in hazing. Hazing may be defined
as any act of physical violence offered ... a new member
of a club, fraternity, or other organization, by any old
iTiember of that club, fraternity, or other organization on
campus.''

Orchids to anyone who can show us ".
. . the great va-

riety of trees and rare shrubs that are arranged to assure
grounds of beauty throughout the year," as described in
the catalog.

Brickbats to the makers of ravioli.

Orchids to anyone who believes that "Regular morn-
iTig chapel exercises and weekly vesper services form an
important part of the regular campus program," as stated
in the college catalog.

...?... to the faculty-administration-student commit-
tee studying the drinking rule.

Orchids to the Human Relations Club for sponsoring
a program that promises to be interesting and informative.

Orchids to those students who go hear Dr. Lawrence P.
MacDonald speak on the John Birch Society.

Brickbats to the long, wasteful, superficial rush sea-
son.

A battered and torn tennis shoe filled by a

filthy foot draped over the steering wheel of the

1959 army green Chevrolet parked behind one of

the campus tool sheds told me that I had once

again stumbled into Wiiber Meeks. It was early

in the morning and I was walking after an all-

night study period. My tap on the window start-

led Wiiber out of what must have been a proph-
etic sleep, and in an instant he was out of the car
and running.

Wiiber was forced to slow down when his foot

struck some kind of can on the ground outside
Spencer, and only then did he recognize me and
stop to talk.

He pulled out a crumpled pack of Picayune
cigarettes and lit the last one as he looked into

the sky and began to speak.

"After two weeks of sleeping in that wreck, I

was about ready to change residences anyway."
"Give it to me straight, Wiiber. The campus

would like more of your wit and prophecy. Let's
hear it."

Wiiber replied, "Things are so dull around
here I really find it hard to oraculate. I guess
I'll start with the hip worship service we had two
weeks ago. I was sitting in the balcony so 1

probably didn't get the full impact of the service,
but I felt that the novelty of the service was its
major attribute. I saw several students even

stop studying although their thoughts were prob
ably blowing in the wind somewhere. To gain

a true picture of how effective this type of wor-
ship will be for PC it will have to be done sev-

eral more times. Often PC students are enthusi-

astic about new things but the enthusiasm us-
ually subsides the second time around. I be-

lieve that although the new worship was receiv-

ed favorably at first, it would become dull and
meaningless and even comical with a few repeat
performances because in the main there is no
concern for religion here."

Wiiber threw the glowing butt of the Picayune
onto the grass and it was quickly extinguished
by the early morning dew.

"1 wonder when the new coeds will learn that
there is no Sunday mail delivery here, but may-
be they just like the attention they receive from
part of the male population as they parade to
the mail room.

"I feel that I must comment on the recent fee
increase here at the college. Thank God I'm
through with my formal education. Thanjc
God there is prosperity in America. Thank God
for public libraries."

With a tip of his Boston Braves cap Wiiber
Meeks was on the fire escape of Spencer dorm.
He crawled through a third-floor window and 1

murmured to myself that a man with even half
a wit IS hard to find in today's world.

THE GREEKS. .

Rush Parties Begin Tonight

Brickbats to the faculty from those students who made
he dean's list last semester but have only three cuts this
^emeser.

Orchids to the students who helped pull the studen
)ody GPR up over .1 point in one year. In a few years
3verybody will be on the dean's list. Sure I

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

HI5H ecW0a3 OUSTAKNT TE^HlN6 THE FUNPA|/1EhtTAL«,'l

Pi Kappa Phi

Len Bowen, traveling counselor for the
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity, visited with
Beta Chapter for three days this past
week. His visit was accented with many
activities, especially the display of ath-
letic prowess. Tom Stearns is the new
pledge president and Fred Oliver will
=!erve as the secretary-treasurer of the
pledge class. The PiKapps will have
their rush party this Saturday at the Jo-
anna Moose Lodge from 800 til 12:00.
The Grand Dukes of Spartanburg will
provide the music. Newest pledges are
Rickey Little, Ray McDonald, Bob Stro-
zier, Herby Meyers, Tom Stearns, and
Don Matthews. Chip Moore was initiat-
ed into the brotherhood last week. Bob
Strozier has lavaliered Miss Mary Alice
Mulherin of Augusta, Georgia, and Don
Taylor is brother of the week.

Sigma Nu
Eligible men are becoming scarce at

the "Snake Pit." The latest falls are:
Mike Maynard, who is lavaliered to Betty
Ann Jordan of Winthrop; Ted Hall is

pinned to Kathy Davis of Greenwood;
Jack Touchberry is engaged to Beverly
Bodie of Columbia; but poor Brad just
can't seem to keep track of his pin. New
Sigma Nu brothers are Skipper Home
and Bill Meyers, and latest pledge is Bar-
vy Visioli. The return of veteran QB
George Lindsey inspired the team for its
first wm in three starts.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The PiKA's were also visited by their

field secretary, Booney Vance, this past
week. Booney made his annual visit to
check on all aspects of the chapter's ope-
ration The new jerseys seem to have

t^nno?* '^l ^^^^''^^ team luck as thly

fhi P 1^ i^^'^T?
'"^P»-essive victories over

I ^"lu.^"^
"""'''«• Fugitives, and Pi-Kapps this pa.st week. The new furniture

shoiild arrive toward the end of theweek, and plans are underway for a muchneeded addition to the trophy case. The

PiKA's are proud of their No. 1 scholar-
ship rating among fraternities for la^t se-
mester. Woody Carter is the latest PiKA
pledge, and the newest Brothers are Had
Free, David Jameson, Doug MacLeod,
Phil Bradner, and Charles Chapman.
Brother of the Week is Charles Weston,
who pinned Miss Sandra Stevens of Co-
lumbia. Brother James Smith pinned
Miss Sue Myers of PC.

Kappa Alpha
The brothers and pledges have enjoy-

ed a relatively uneventful week at the
"toolshed." Tommy Neil of Rock Hill
became the newest KA pledge last Thurs-
day. Monday night Brother Pamplin.
taking a study break, celebrated a visit by
Brother Carlton Kelly and almost retired
the M. V. D. award. He also served as
military advisor for the girls' fire drill
This weekend Jack Coward will make a
final effort to get at Converse after two
years of complete failure. Brother Haynie
has had a miserable week due to his con-
stant trouble with Napp.

Theta Chi
Brother Gene Bobbins is the father of

a baby daughter, Connie Francine. His
wife, Linda, is the chapter sweetheart.
Jerseys have been ordered for the foot-
ball team and should arrive very soon
The team is tied for the league lead with
^. :?

''^cord. The rush party will be held
at the Holiday Inn in Rock Hill October
7th, and should be a blast.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Brother of the Week is Don Adams.
Graduated brother Morrow Thompson
has pinned Adele Nowell of PC, and Jim
Sharrock has lavaliered Teresa Hogan of
Winthrop.

The Alpha Sig football team rose this
week as they deffeated the previously un-
beaten and defending champs Bandits.

Plans are being completed for the
rush party next Saturday night at the
Holiday Inn in Rock Hill.

Tournament

To Pick Football

Champions?
BILL
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Blue Hose Open Season

Against Frederick Today

The sport of football is fast approaching a crisis in its

selection of a national champion. Th* procedure of let-

ting the press choose the number one team in the nation

has proved to be ineffective in recent years. In fact the

press at times has been overcome by the ability of teams

to humble opponents.

In 1965 the press waited until the outcome of the bowl games to

pick the champion. Three undefeated teams, Michigan State, Ne-

braska, and Arkansas, were defeated in bowl games, and Alabama

became the national champion.

Last season Notre Dame was the champion with a record of

9-0-1. Michigan State was second with an identical record. Ala-

bama was undefeated but could finish no higher than third. Did

the writers want to make sure that the Tide didn't win a third

straight national crown? Or could they have been prejudiced

to northern football over football in the South? Too many times

there remains the cry of "we were robbed!"

One of the problems remains in the fact that not enough inter-

sectional games are played although these are becoming more nu-

merous, Teams are too involved in their own conference to worry

about playing all over the country.

The Presbyterian College Blue

Hose take the role of favorites

into their opening game tomor-

row against the Frederick Col-

lege Lions in Portsmouth, Va.

Kickoff time is scheduled for

2:30 p. m.
PC will be relying on the pass-

ing arm of junior quarterback

Bill Kirtland and the running of

junior halfback Dan Eckstein.

Kirtland completed 107 of 209

passes last season for 1,322

yards and 16 touchdowns. Eck-

stein rushed for 429 yards on 92

carries for a 4.7 average.

Eckstein will be teaming with

junior Robert Hackle and sopho-

more Ronnie Jordan in the back-

field. Kirtland's main receivers

will be Eckstein, senior right

end Richard Munn, and junior

flanker Bobby McNair.
Up front the Blue Hose will

have an experienced forward

wall although some of the play-

ers are in new positions. The
tackles are senior Eddie Walker
and junior Charles Reid. The
guards are Jack Barnes and Bob

Murray, both juniors. These men
have been switched from other

positions but are working out

well at their new homes. The
center is senior Mickey Hamp-
shire.

Head Coach Caily Cault, com-
menting on the Lions, said.

"We're going into this game in

an unusual situation since they

have a new coach in Ed Tall-

man We don't know what of-

fense or defense they will be

using. We'll just have to go up
there and do our best."

The Blue Hose won last year's

contest with Frederick by a

score of 23-14. PC now holds a

4-0 advantage in the series be-

tween the two schools.

PC CAPTAINS ARE Mickey Hampshire, Richard Munn and

Tommy Campbell. The three linemen are seniors.

Football is the only major collegiate sport that doesn't have a

playoff or tournament to determine the national champion. Sev-

eral proposals have been made to the NCAA.

Ara Parsegian of Notre Dame is in favor of a combination

vote of coaches and the press. He still holds to the policy of Notre

Dame not participating in any post-sesaon games.

Duffy Daugherty of Michigan State has come up with a plan

for a playoff that this writer feels is particularly beneficial. Daugh-

eryt's plan consits of the winners of the six major conferences and

two teams at large to participate in a three-week tournament be-

ginning the last week in November and continuing until mid-De-

cember. This would still allow time for the traditional football bowl

games.

Some say this would overplay football. But would it? Foot-

ball is now the fastest growing sport in America. This plan would

choose a national champion without doubts plus being quite a na-

tional drawing card. The teams would draw opponents and ad-

vance from the quarter finals to the finals.

Let's suppose that this system were in effect for this season.

The probable participants would be Alabama from the Southest-

ern, Michigan State from the Big Ten, Clemson from the Atlantic

Coast, Oklahoma from the Big Eight, Texas from the Southwest-

ern, UCLA from the Pacific Coast, plus independents Notre Dame

and Miami.

I know that this would be a series of football games that I

wouldn't want to miss. It would only increase the interest of foot-

ball while solving one of its problems.

What do you think?

Intramural Football Race Tightens
By GENE SULLIVAN

Sports Staff

Fleet-footed Cecil McQary
caught a p"ss and took off for

60 yards to lead a Theta Chi

rout of the PiKapps 25.-0, The
speed and the offensive ability

of George Latimer and Doug
Bowles completely crumbled
the PiKapp defense.

The Bandits started out slug-

gishly by giving up a 60-yard

touchdown to Whit Howard on a
Bob McBee pass but the Bandits
rallied to Mike Thurston on a
30-yard toss and then eased on
out to a 13-6 victory.

The unbeaten PiKA's opened

with Calvert House and led by

Eubanks, Bolick, and Caldwell

completely routed the slower

team 27-6.

Kappa Alpha gathered a head

of steam behind the passing of

Bill Beaty and won their big

game with the Sigma Nu's 6-0.

Each team had one touchdown
called back on penalties.

The independent Fugitives,

who in the past have failed to

generate any excitement, un-

loaded 12-0 on the Alpha Sigs,

while the sluggish PiKapps
mounted a threat before being

edged by Calvert House 14-6.

Larry Eleazer, Rick Williamson
and Peter Mallory led the Cal-

Conference Predictions Favor

Blue Hose, Bears, and Apps

COACH SHAKESPEARE (second from right) goes over intra-

mural tennis plans with Dave Austin and Clif Godwin and IM

Directors James Powell and Reed Boiick. The tourney will be

in full-swing this week.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

The Carolinas Conference will

feature one of the strongest

races in recent years for the

1967 football crown. There will

be three teams competing neck

and neck with the ever-present

possibility of a dark horse.

The Blue Hose will again be

trying to come out on top of the

heap as they did last season.

The passing of Bill Kirtland

along with the running of Dan
Eckstein will spark the PC of-

fense. On defense the play of

linemen Tommy Campbell, Jim
Sullenberger, and Dowl Thomp-
son should hold opponents at

bay.

The Lenoir Rhyne Bears, who

shared honors with PC last sea-

son, again seem to be the stiffest

competition. The Bears will

have their usual tough defense,

led by All-American tackle Ed
Joyner, Larry Helms, and Alex

McDonald.

Appalachian appears to be

loaded this year. The Mountain-

eers began a complete rebuild-

ing program three years ago

and the dividends should begin

to show this year. They have

the passing combination of Pat

Murphy to Bobby Agle along

with the running of Jackie Roten

and Dwight Kerr.

Guilford could prove to be the

dark horse of the conference.

The Quakers have a fearsome

passing combination in Bill Bur-

chette to Henry McKay. McKay
set the conference receiving rec-

ord last season as a junior by

catching 55 passes lor 756 yards.

The rest of the conference is

grouped behind these four.

Catawba had quite a few loss-

es and will find their greatest

problem in trying to come up
with a quarterback to replace
John Scott. If they do, they have
an excellent receiver in Rad Ki-

vette. Ike Hill is a sophomore
halfback to watch.

Elon has a new coach in the

person of Red Wilson who is

trying to return the Christians

to the top where they were in

1964. Their top players are quar-

terback Burgin Beale and tackle

Gary Karriker.

Newberry was hit hard by
graduation losses and academic
difficulties. They do have a good
quarterback in Ray Hesse and
one of the top rushers in the con-

ference in George Taylor.

Western Carolina is another

team that was hard hit by grad-

uation and may have to spend
1967 rebuilding. They will have
a good line built around tackle

Ken Lewis and guard Keith El-

liot. Fullback David Lomax will

have to supply the offensive

punch.

vert House charge and Ishmo
McLaughlin and Don Taylor

starred for the PiKapps.
The most surprising team of

the year is the small Theta Chi's

which whipped the PiKapps then

turned on the Sigma Nu's to win
12-6 in penetration. Cecil Mc-
Clary was again the star, but

Jack Touchberry's speed kept

the Nu's close.

The biggest grudge match of

the year was the Bandit-KA tilt.

After an early march to the Ban-
dit ten-yard line, the KA's fal-

tered. Led by Vin Atkinson,

Mike Thurston, and Bo Boger,

the Bandits marched to a 13-0

hall'time lead, even after two
touchdowns were called back.

The second half saw the Ban-
dits add insult to injury to beat

tlieir arch rival 31-0.

After a disappointing first

game with the Fugitives, the Al-

pha Sigs rallied to crush the

Syndicate 12-0. The PiKA's then

routed the Fugitives 34-0 on five

interceptions, three of them by
Judson Caldwell. In their last

game of the week, the PiKA's
humiliated the PiKapps on the

arm of new-found quarterback

Charlie Chapman. The game
found a new defensive star in

"Bernie the Paw" Jameson.
The Sigma Nu's finally got

rolling after two losses as they

outlasted the PiKapps 19-6.

Touchberry's speed again aid-

ed the Nu's cause. Robbie Hib-

bits p 1 a y-e d an outstanding

quarter before retiring to the

sidelines with mouth trouble.

The KA's suffered another

humiliating setback at the
hands of the Theta Chi's who
have now won three straight

games and are tied for the

lead.

The Fugitives have become
a team to reckon with as they

lashed the Syndicate 26-0.

In the major setback of the

week, the Alpha Sigs outlasted

the Bandits on the quarterback-
ing of Fil Acker and the .50-

yard touchdown sprint of Tom
Cain.

The PiKA's and the Theta

Chi's remain on top for the mo-
ment as a result of identical

3-0 records.

Intramural tennis will begin

next. Details will be posted on
the dining hall bulletin board-
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Campus News Briefs

Clemson Prof Speaks Monday

'67 Faculty Committeel

Appointments Given

Professor V. A. Boyd wilJ

speak at the Business Econom-

ics Club meeting Monday af-

ternoon. A sociologist in the field

of agricultural economics and '

rural sociology, Dr. Boyd has

published work concerning pov-
'

erty.

Dr. Boyd is extremely inter-

ested in nature and causes of

poverty in the South, especially

in South Carolina.

A friend and former teacher .

of Dr. J. M. Marr of PC, Dr. '

Boyd will talk to all interested

persons beginning at 2:00 in

room 109 of Richardson Hall '^

of Science.

"Figs and Thistles"

This year, a group of interest- *«^
ed students plans to publish the t^^^
second volume of "Figs and *^^

Thistles," a maRazine of crea-

tive arts. "Figs and Thistles"

will consist of poetry, short st'

ries, essays, and drawings.

All students with creative tal-

ents are urged to contribute.

Contributions should be given to

Jane Van Slecn, Annette Riddle,

Don McNair, Jerry Mebane, Dr.

Skinner or to one of the other

English professors.

Also, anyone interested in

working with the "Figs and

Thistles" staff may notify one

of the persons mentioned above.

Mail Room

**»_

tOi;DS {.Li I IKED up about

Blue Power. They made a

banner that said "We Love
. . ." the football players.

Annual Giving Program Hifs

Half-way Mark of $61927

Bob McBee and Tom Leonard,

PC mail clerks, announced that

the mail room will start selling

postage stamps at face value be-

ginning next week. The hours for

the mail room this semester are

as follows:

Monday - Wednesday-Friday:

10:30-10:50 and 4:30-5:00.

Thursday - Friday: 9:30-9:50

and 4:30-5:00.

Saturday—9:30-9:50.

Miss Smudge 1967
Helen Hodges, better known

to many as "Sam," from Myr-
tle Beach, was selected by the

Brothers and Pledges of Sigma
Nu as Miss Smudge, 1967-68.

The annual affair was held on

Thursday, August 31, Helen
received a dozen red roses.

Chapel Schedule
Monday — No Assembly for

Upperclassmen. Freshmen to

Richardson 116.

Wednesday — Chapel Worship
Service, The Rev. Henry J.

Keating, First Presbyterian

Church, Spartanburg. Sermon
title: "Without Joy, It's

Phony."

Friday — Student Assembly,
Pep Rally for the Lenior Rhyne
football game.

The following faculty com-

mittees have been appointed

for 1967-68:

Absence — Marr, Chairman;

Hay, Moorefield, Stidham.

Academic Advisory — Gettys,

Chairman; Burnside, Chapman,
Cooler, Gaines, Glover, Hay,
McGuire, Skinner, Stump.

Admissions — Gettys, Chair-

man; E. Campbell, E r w i n.

King, T. Martin, Prater, Thack-
ston.

Athletic — Stallworth, Chair-

man; Baker, Chapman, Clay-

poole, Gault.

Discipline—Carter, Chairman;
Adams, Cannon, Hill, L. John-

son, Musselman, Thackston.

Fraternities ~ Shakespeare,

Charman; Gaines, Ivey, Nixon,

Pressau.

Graduate Studies — Prater,
Chairman; Halsall, Huff.

Guidance—Cooler, Chairman;
Brandt, Giles, Holt, Hunter.

Lectures and Entertainment-
Erwin, Chairman; Cook, Rains,

Smith, Tapson, Walker.

Library -— Skinner, Chairman;
B u r t s, P. Campbell, Coker,

Huff, Bobbins.

Religious Activities—Pressau,

Chairman; Moorefield, Need-

ham, Stallworth, Tiller.

Student Activities — Harrison,

Chairman; Cook, Hammet, Hill,

McKie, Sailors, Thackston,
Walker, Waters.

Honorary Degrees—Burnside,
Hay.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The Presbyterian College An.

nual Giving program stands
half-way toward its goal with

$61,927 raised to date, President

Marc C. Weersing announced

this week.

He said this total, contributed

by 761 donors, puts PC ahead

of schedule in seeking a record

$125,000 from the program this

year. The 1966 Annual Giving

produced $113,812 and brought

Presbyterian a first-place na-

tional award for alumni support.

A breakdown of the current

$61,927 shows $32,686 given by

alumni, $22,616 by friends, and

$6,625 by non-alumni parents of

students. Geographically, South

Carolina leads the way with

$35,460, followed by North Caro-

lina with $12,965, and Georgia

with $7,327, while gifts from

other states amount to $6,175.

President Weersing said the

Annual Giving program is one

of the most important sources
of college income. It is used
primarily to underwrite current
operating expenses by supple-
menting scholarship aid, facul-

ty salaries and departmental im-
provements.

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions f«r men
NORTH BROAD STREET

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

tSimeras - Film Processing

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

The Chronicle

TODAY ONLY

"Bonnie and Clyde"
Warren Beaty, Faye Dunaway

MONDAY-TUESDAY

The Spirit Is Willing"
Sid Caesar and Vera Miles

STARTS WEDNESDAY
The Flim-Flam Man'
George C. Scott, Sue Lyon

and Michael Sarrazin

TOWN - N - COUNTRY

CENTER
Ye Olde Molt Shoppe— Minit Mart

Washeterio — Borber Shop

•'TW^:

ykS,mAl'e RIGHT— I V^m woo get well CARP6."

The Cleaning center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. • . ftud . • •

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Waslieterla

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 8S3-1492

3>iUa4<l Boland, ^eimle/i

Diamonds • Watches • Silver • Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. PboDe 83S-1028

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

®tf^ Wm torktng
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Greenville Lawyer

Joins Development

Staff at College

Richard A. Gantt, Greenville

attorney associated with the

firm of Earle, Bozeman &
Grayson for the past three

years, joined the Presbyterian

College administrative staff as

director of deferred giving dur-

ing the summer.

The development office head-

ed by Powell A. Fraser is un-

dertaking a new educational

gift program to show alunni

and friends how they can re-

duce taxes through carefulUy

planned gifts while helping the

college and providing for a

sounder financial future for

themselves and their families.

Richard Gantt is a native of

Greenville who received his BA
degree from Furman Univer-

sity in 1959, his law degree

from the University of South
Carolina in 1964. Between at-

tendance at these two schools,

he spent two years' service as

an officer in the Army and con-

tinues to participate in the re-

serve program.
The new PC administrator is

a member of the American Bar
Association, South Carolina Bar
Association and the Greenville

County Bar Association. He has
taught economics in Furman's
evening division.

Blue Key Taps

5 Seniors Today
Five .seniors wcio tai)ped iiilo the Rliie Key National

Honorary Fraternity thi.s morning. The seniors tapped

were Alex Erwin, Jerry Mebane, Don O'Connell, Steve

Wi.ser, and Boh Wyrick.

Athletic Director and Head .Ji'ir\ Mubane is President of

Football Coach Cally Gault, was 'hfta Chi fraternity at PC. An

given an honorary membership f^nglish major from Dunwoody,

in Blue Key. ^'^
•
^^^bane is a member of the

The students were chosen on 'I""'"" Council this year,

the basis of leadership, charac- ttan O'Connell is from Spar-

ter, and scholarship. tanburg and is a member of Sig-

A native ol Laurinburg, N. C, "^« ^"^ fraternity. He serves this

Alex Erwin is Business Manag- >,''f
as chairman of the Student

er of this year's PaC SaC, and I'^ntertainment CommiUee.

an officer in Sigma Nu frater-
Steve Wiser is from Greer and

nity. He is also a member of the '« '"^^^^ P'-«<;t»'' this year. He has

Student Entertainment Commit

WISER WYRICK GAULT
tee and a former class officer.

Erwin is an English major.

served as dorm proctor for the

last two years. Wiser is an Eng-
lish major.

From Texarkana, Texas, Bob
Wyrick is a member of the Hon-
or Council and is majoring in

pre-med. He is head of the stu-

dent help in the dining hall.

The new members will be in-

itiated next spring.

opnfArl thp fiv^t of a series "'^ ^^^^^'^ further that, though The other members of the or-
senrea me iirst or a seueh

^^^ Vietnam war is the United uanization arc Bobby Staton,
of p r o g r a m S designed to

states' third largest war, "it David Berry, Sandy Lynn, Mac
"^^ broaden the awareness of gives no evidence that we arc Smith. Richard Quillen, Charles

(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 3) Eagles, and .Joe Dunlap.

Atlanta Physician

John Bircher Warns of Communists
By DON McNAIR

News Staff

On Monday night,
the Presbyterian College ^^^ pc community and the

Human Relations Club pre- townspeople of Clinton. The

Clemson Prof DiscMsses

South Carolina Poverty
Professor V. A. Boyd of

Clemson presented the business

and economics seminar with

some insights concerning pov-

erty, Monday afternoon.

Mr. Boyd elaborated on the

different poverty programs in

South Carolina. He said that he

felt the Organization of Eco-

nomic Opportunity has worth-
while goals but is disorganized

as are many federal agencies.

The T2 (Training for Tomor-
row) program is a useful pro-

gram which trains needy per-

sons to be able to hold regular

jobs in different areas.

Mr. Boyd told the group that

"Headstart" has been the most
widely received poverty pro-

gram in South Carolina. This

program introduces pre-school

children to mediums used in

grade school.

Commenting on family in-

comes in South Carolina. Mr.
Boyd presented the fact that in

seventeen of the forty-six coun-

ties of South Carolina, over fif-

ty per cent of the families re-

ported a family income under

$3,000.

He pointed out that thirty-

nine percent of South Caro-

lina's families are classified as

low-income families, this fig-

ure only exceeded by Arkansas
and Mississippi.

Mr. Boyd also pointed out

that poverty in South Carolina

is mostly a rural, non-white

problem, stating that 88 per-

cent of the non-white farmers

live in conditions of poverty.

Mr. Boyd ended his presenta-

tion by stating that poverty

isn't a level of income, but a

relative state of existence for

which we are all responsible.

featured speaker was Dr. Law

rence P. McDonald, a physician

from Atlanta and also a repre-

sentative of the John Birch So-

ciety.

Dr. McDonald acknowledged

that he is an alumnus of David-

son College and that while ma-

triculating there he formed a

lasting friendship with Rev.

Malcom Macdonald of Thorn-

well Orphanage of Clinton. Then

the Bircher spokesman proceed-

ed with a detailed account of a

historical point of view which

convinced Robert Welch, found-

er of the Society, that the Unit-

ed States is becoming m6re and

more susceptible to the dogma
of Communism.

In speaking on the political

situation of today, Dr. McDon-
ald said, in regard to Vietnam,

that "we find ourselves in a

war on exactly the opposite side

of the world, supposedly to fight

Communism. In spite of that.

Communists speak on our cam-
puses; we have a Communist
bastion 90 miles from our

shores."

STUDENTS VIEW a Bookmobile of the John Birch Society on

campus last Monday.

1967-8 Graduate Exam
Information Available

Frosb Elections Scheduled

V. A. BOYD of Clemson Uni-

versity spoke to economic and

business majors in a seminar

Monclay.

With freshman class elections

scheduled the next two weeks,

the Student Council strongly

urges all freshmen to vote for

their representatives and for

their class offices.

Sophomore representative Bill

Bryant said that the primary

election for freshmen represen-

tatives will take place on Mon-

day, September 25. and the run-

off election will take place on

Wednesday, September 27. Elec-

tion dates for freshman class of-

ficers will be the following Mon-

day and Wednesday, October 2

and October 4. Freshmen may
sign up for class officer positions

from Monday, September 25, un-

til 8:00 p. m., B'riday, Septem-

ber 29.

Polls will be open on the above
dales at the times of 11:00 a. m.-

12 noon and 1:30 p. m.-3:30 p. m.
in the Douglas House lobby, and

from 12 noon-l:30 p. m. and 5:30

p. m.-6:30 p. m in the cafeteria.

The polls are open during two
meals this year instead of only

the noon meal as last year in or-

der to give more students a

eiiancc to vote.

Senior Representative Sandy
Lynn and Dr. Gettys have sched-

uled dates for two Reading Days
(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 3)

Information concerning the

Graduate Record Examination

is now available from Dr. Neal

S. Prater, chairman of the fac-

ulty committee on graduate

His office is located on the sec-

study. His office is located on

the second floor of Douglas
House.

For students considering

gradute study, the next few
months signal the time to take

entrance examinations required

by most professional and grad-

uate schools. Dr. I'ratcr urg-

es students who are thinking

about grduate work to consult

the department head of their

major field and discuss ar-

rangement for the various test

dates.

Testing centers arc set up
throughout the nation. The
tests generally should be taken

fairly early for reports to reach

graduate schools early enough

for consideration.

Graduate Record Examina-

tions will be given Oct. 28 at the

University of South Carolina,

Furman, Winthrop, Wofford,
College of Charleston, South
Carolina State, and the Conway
branch of USC. The penalty date
is October 10. The closing date
is October 13.

On December 9 the GRE will

l)e .given at USC, Furman, Win-
throp, Clemson, Wofford, Col-

lege of Charleston, and S. C.

State. The penalty date is No-
vember 14. The closing date is

November 21.

On January 20 the GRE will

be given at USC, Furman,
Clemson, Wofford, College of
Charleston, S. C. State, and
Erskine. The penalty date is

December 26. The closing date
is January 1.

The GRE will also be given
on February 24, April 27, and
July 13. The penalty dates are
.lanuary 30, April 2, and June
18, respectively. The closing
dtes arc February 6, April 9,

and June 25, respectively.
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Always Sophomoric?
After careful re.'^earch, the Michijran State News col-

lected thi.s guide on how to become a "sophomore'' or a
follower of ".sophoinori.sm," one of the biggest campus
faitli.s:

1. Complain con.si,stentiy about the cafeteria food, ris-

ing grill prices, patrolling housemothers, standards chair-
men, and liquor laws.

2, At the same time, be sure not to get involved in

any organized action to change anything you've complain-
ed about or make any constructive sugge.stions. Decry or-
ganizers as "ral)ble rousei's'' or publicity seekers.

3. Decide what's cool and what's not. Then gather
a group of friends and cut down people who by your defi-
nition are not "cool.''

4. In debate or argument, grant the other side sev-
eral points but insist that everyone recognize your rights
as well. Remember that putting the blame on who start-
ed the trouble is more important than ending the argument,

5, Develop an arsenal of gross jokes and remarks and
laugh it up.

6, (a) Assume that people are worthless at heart and
that cutting one another underhandedly is normal proce-
dure. Remember: be realiistic. Label anyone who offers
an idea for improvement as an impractical idealist.

(b) Or if you favor the idealistic approach, de-
rnand immediate improvements. Join a marching and
.singing societ.y. But watch out for compromises that
might undermine your chances of achieving your goal.

These are the basic beliefs of the faith of sopho-
morism.

How many of us are followers of this faith? Do we
gripe about the line in the dining hall, noise in the dormi-
tory, rush season, and general lack of freedom?
How many of us try earnestly to correct situations that

that really do not matter and ignore the things that do
matter, such as getting an educaion?

Do we devote too much of our time and energies to
school spirit, fraternities, other extra-curricular activi-
ties and not enough to getting an education?

Will we always he sophomores, or will we become
serious about our jobs as students?

Tlie noise ol tiie hi).!h school hot rod was still

in (he air as I ran to the prostrate form lying

on the pavement behind Smyth. A still-warm

hamburger lay squashed in the man's hand. A
Boston Braves baseball cap told me that I had

come to the aid of Wilber Meeks in trouble.

"Oh my, Wilber, what have they done to you?

May I be of service?"

"Unh."
"Were you struck by that speeding automo-

l)ile that i.s rapidly moving into the black abyss
wiiich is called night?

"

Meeks weakly nodded his head in the af-

firmative. He slowly rose to his knees, the ham-
burger still clinging to his hand and the cap still

clinging to the pavement. His eyes rose to the

stars and he began to speak in a barely audible

oracuious whisper, "This place is fouled up. A
man can't even eat a peaceful hamburger. That
juvenile ran me down and I didn't even throw
a bottle at his car. The school should close the

campus to through traffic from the sacred corner
maiIbo.x along South Adair Street to East Maple
Street which runs behind Smyth to keep young
h'^liions from speeding through here and making
it dangerous for pedestrianing and difficult for

studying. This would add greatly to campus pla-

cidity."

By an act of superhuman will and strength
he managed to stand, even though he had little

support from his hole-ridden tennis shoes. His
overalls were torn and he picked up his cap and
delicately centered it on his head. With a flip

of his wrist the useless hamburger sailed into

the bushes where a large brown mongrel ap-

peared from nowhere to gobble it in one gulp,

"1 hated to lose that hamburger since I spent

my last funds for it. My collections have been
rather skimpy lately since all the fraternity men
arc completely broke because of the already too

lengthy rush season. When will an IFC be able
to convince the faculty and administration that
a short rush at the beginning of the school year
is much better financially and academically for

fraternities and freshmen alike? 1 imagine most
freshmen know by now which fraternities they
would like to pledge and I believe most fraterni-
ties know whom they'd like to bid. It is ridicu-
lous i'oll.v for fraternities in a small school to

spend more per member on rush than those at a
large university. Do something about it, IFC,
before you are destroyed by your own inaction
and lack of persuasiveness.

"I also hear that several proctors are consid-
ering mimeographing supplies of their daily re-
ports since they've had the same maintenance
items to report every day since the beginning of
school. We need a custodial engineer or a sign
of action from the present one."

Wilber had surely regained his senses and with
a slight limp he was off among the pines as the
beam of headlights from a speeding, unmuffler-
ed car clearly revealed the "B" on his baseball
cap. I returned to my room, and outside my win-
dow a large brown mongrel sniffed for more
hamburger.

tka
The Blue Stocking's

Policy on Letters

CSTdJEScLr^rEIRTZTRT^TRrafR.

OAfifliv^ I ^^^'V^
'^^^ ^'"^ stocking welcomes

letters to the editor from any of
its readers. Letters should be
tyepwritten, double-spaced, and
not more than three hundred
words in length. All letters must
be signed.

The letters should be in The

The Alpha Sigs are looking forward to a great week- oTd^forrDo'S HoiV b;end with the rush party being held at the Holiday Inn in 8.00 p. m., Wednesday.
Rock Hill. "The Excels" from Columbia will provide the The Blue Stocking reserves the
music and a galaxy of Winthrop "honeys" will entertain "^^^ *» edit all letters in the in-

By SANDT LYNN
Greek Editor

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

the rushees. A good time is guaranteed for all.

The Alpha Sig jerseys Awards go to "Wiry" Ward
have arrived, giving the ^'id "Daddy" Gravely.

team added incentive to THETA CHI
continue their winning ways. .

The intramural tennis team
„ „ . „r , .

bowed to a powerful faculty
Brother of Week goes to team, led by Dr. Chapman.

"Greaser" Greer for obvious Several members of the
reasons. chapter are planning- to

PI KAPPA PHI journey down to Athens for

^, „. ,^ u , ., •
^^^ weekend for a bash

The Pi Kapps had their thrown by the Theta Chi's
closed Rush Party at the Jo- at the University of Geor-
anna Moose Lodge this past gin.

weekend. It turned out to be Pl KAPPA ALPHA
Hr^^ /nT^^- "^Q^J^^ The intramural footballGrand Dukes of Spartan- team is riding the crest ofburg furnishing the music. a winning streak. With the

The brothei-s would like help of Charles "The Arm"
to commend the pledges on Chapman a n d Reed "The
their outstanding work

;
just Hand" Bolick they are look-

keep it up. ing for a perfect season.
Brother T e r r y Clyburn The PiKA's are awaiting

was elected to the office of the arrival of their new fur-
assistant to the treasurer, niture with great delight.
Tom Stearns is engaged to Brother of the Week is

Miss Brenda Springfield of Evans Goodwin, Johnny
Atlanta, Ga. Bankhead is the newest

Brother of the Week is
P'^^ pledge.

Clint Massey for his merito- KAPPA ALPHA
rious duty in getting the
dates this past weekend.

SIGMA NU

terest of good taste.

Correction
It has been brought to the

attention of the editor that a
brickbat should not have been
thrown at the faculty last
week. The students that made
the dean's list last semester
do have unlimited cuts this
semester regardless of their
cumulative point ratio.

This, however, is just an-
other example of the red tape
involved in trying to get a col-
lege education.—Editor.

IWAMKi
TODAY-SATURDAY

' Flim-Flam Man"
George C. Scott, Sue Lyon,

Michael Sarrazin.

Many of the brothers and
pledges of Beta Psi chapter
are planning to attend a

MON.-TUES., SEPT. 25-26

"The Big Mouth"
With Jerry Lewis

'TJcWwHAT'-^'WI^ KUMOKCCMlN^ BfiCKlO ME THAT
you FEEL IVe PEEN F\CK\NG- ON YOU IN CLANS'."

Miss Greer Brooks of
ff^^jj-!; ^?^^f "'^^J ^'^^ ^y

Winthrop has been elected 5f ^^ .^^'p^'I '^^P^*^'" °^

as Sigma Nu's 1967 Home- f'''^l^^^ ^f^F-JK^^^'coming Representative. XZJ r^ f ^^^ Newberry

Greer is pinned to Brother ^°""
f^'

^lub.

fjjl] Mills
brother Tommy Greer re-

rru^ <j- u ji -i.
reived a wound from hisihe Sigs can hardly wait sparring partner, Chester

for the big sounds to be put Drawers

""x/'!. nl*; "7J'"'^^*^^^- The jukebox provided by
Hart Cobb, Johnny Griggs last year's pledge class is

and Charlie Breedlove lost now stocked with the latest
their personalities last week, beach tunes, thanks to

Bartenders of the Week Brother Stoneburner.

STARTS SEPT, 27

"Tarzon and The
Great River"

"Sea Pirate"

Yarborough

studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras • Film Processing

i

i

I

Frederick Game,

Cheerleaders,

And Blue Power.
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Rugged Bears Host Hose

Tomorrow In CC Battle
BILL

Football season is in full swing now with most col-

legiate teams being inaugurated last weekend. The PC

fans .suffered an early disappointment in a 0-0 tie with

Frederick last weekend. The Blue Ho.se had been favored

to win the game handily.

But that old demon Lady Fate didn't see it that way.

Hurricane Doria lashed into the Portsmouth area forcing

PC to play in a torrential downpour and winds that reach-

de gusts of 60 miles per hour.

In pre-game warmups, PC kicking specialist Skip

Home was kicking extra points into the wind. He had

the unusual experience of having his kicks catch the wind

after they sailed over the crossbar and blowing back

across.

Head Coach Cally Gault commented, "It was the most

extraordinary thing that I've ever seen. I wonder how the

officials would have ruled on that in a game .situation. The

wind was blowing so hard that the officials lost the coin in

the wind at the pre-season toss. They haven't had a hurri-

cane turn in on them up there in years. We were jual un-

fortunate to catch it. They were worried about our pass-

ing attack, but the weather killed any chance of passing."

The Blue Hose have perhaps their most important

challenge of the season when they meet the Lenoir Rhyne

Bears in Hickory, N. C, this Saturday night. The winner

of this tilt could easily end up as the conference cham-

pions. I hope all of the student body that can will go up

to Hickory to back the Blue Hose. It would really give

the team a lift to have the student body physically behind

them in that foreign land of Lenoir Rhyne.

Speaking of football, the Blue Hose have their first

home encounter next weekend against arch rival Wof-

ford. This could prove to be one of the most exciting PC-

Wofford games in recent years. The student section has

been enlarged to meet the needs of the growing student

body. It is hoped that all .students will be able to get .seats

in the student section to support the Blue Hose this season.

The cheerleaders have shown more interest and im-

provement than in previous years. Helen Moore and An-

nette Riddle attended the SUSGA cheerleaders' clinic at

Mississippi Southern this past summer and gained valu-

able ideas and training. The new look in the PC cheer-

leaders was evident at the PC-Frederick pep rally.

The cheerleaders, composed of Helen Moore, Annette

Riddle, Jean Cummings, Nan Smith, Elen Fluharty, Laura

McLean, Cherly Dillard, Danny Wyatt, Pat Miller, Mike

Ray, and Gary Speaker, urge everyone's cooperation in

learning the new cheers and backing the Blue Hose in the

1967 season.

PC's new Scottish mascot has still not been named.

The Walter Johnson Club and Blue Power are both offer-

ing monetary reward? to anyone who can come up with a

good name for him. Let's put on our thinking caps and

get him a name that the student body will be proud of.

Entries may be submitted to the athletic office or the Blue

Stocking room.

The Blue Power organization has now started its

membership drive. This writer would like all PC students

to .ioin and show our athletes that we are behind them one

hundred per cent. President Gene Sullivan said that there

was a fairly good support of the bus trip to Lenoir Rhyne

this weekend. Those of you who aren't riding on the bus

pile into your cars and spend the evening at Hickory watch-

ing our Blue Hose upend those Bears!

3iilia4J lioUnA, le4AMdM,

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON. S. C. Phone 833-1028

Can the Presbyterian Col-

lege defense stop the pow-

erful Lenoir Rhyne offense?

That is the question that is

on the mind of many Blue

Hose supporters as both
teams prepare for Saturday

night's crucial game. Kick-

off is scheduled for eight

o'clock in Hickory, N. C. It

is the first Carolinas Confer-

ence te.st for either team.

Last week the Bears amassed

548 yards total offense against

the Wofford Terriers in Lenoir

Rhyne's ."SS-? win. The main cog

in the Bear offense is passing

blocking back .lack Huss. Huss

completed 16 of 25 passes for 262

yards and f o u r touchdowns

against Wofford.

Huss' favorite receivers prov-

ed to be wingback Toby Morgan

who caught two touchdown pass-

es and tight end Bob Rouleau

who caught one. Tailback Mike

McRae and fullback Wayne Bell

are also dangerous passers.

Lenoir Rhyne's ground game

proved to be as formidable as

its passing game as the Bears

ground out 263 yards on the

ground last week. Blocking back

George Miles proved to be the

top ground-gainer for the defend-

ing co-champions of the Caro-

linas Conference. Miles rushed

for 80 yards in nine carries while

McRae was right behind wih t78

yards on 16 rushing attempts.

Sophomore tailback Steve Lail

added 60 yards on only four car-

ries.

The Blue Hose will be depend-

ing on senior tacWe Tommy
Campbell to head a defensive

effort that will stop the Bears.

p:nd Dowl Thompson of Green-

ville and linebacker .Tim SuUen-

berger of Tampla, Fla., are also

valuable members of the PC de-

fensive unit that limited Fred-

erick to but one first down and

90 yards total offense.

All-Conference halfback Dan
Eckstein of Atlanta will lead a

PC secondary that must stop the

Bears' passing. Robert Hackle

of Winnsboro teams with Eck-

stein to give the Blue Hose sec-

ondary stability and experience.

The Bears are fresh from their

53-7 shellacking of Wofford last

Saturday. Coach Hanley Paint-

er's forces would like nothing

better than to knock the Blue

Hose off in this first conference

game for both teams.

The Blue Hose will have to

worry about moving the i7all

against a Bear defense that al-

lowed Wofford only 98 yards to-

tal offense. Lenoir Rhyne also

limited their opponents to only

eight first downs.

Head Coach Cally Gault's

gridmen did not get a true
chance to test their offense last

week due to the weather condl-

tians. They will be depending on

the running of halfback Dan
Eckstein of Atlanta who rushed

for 80 yards last week and half-

back Bob Hackle of Winnsboro.

PC is hoping to be able to «et

their passing attack into high

gear against the Bears. It was
completely throttled by the wind

against Frederick. The man to

watch for the passes will be

quarterback Bill Kirtlanl of Mi-

ami. His favorite receivers are

end Richard Munn of Atlanta

and flanker Bob McNair of Co-

lumbia.

The main cogs in the Lenoir

Hliyne defense arc tackle Ed
.loyncr and linebacker Larry

Helms. .Joyner was the most
valuable lineman in the Caro-

linas Conlerence last season, and

Helms joined Joiner on the All-

Conference team.

The defensive backfield for

the Bears is young but experi-

enced. It is led by safety Kelly

Hudisill and cornerback Mike

Trempe. This backfield manag-

ed pick off four stray Wofford

passes.

PC and Lenoir Rhyne have

met 13 times on the gridiron in a

series that was first begun in

1929 and ended in 1933. It was
reshmed in 1957, Over the years

PC has won five, lost six, and

tied two. Lenoir Rhyne won last

year's encounter 24-6 but ended

in a tie with the Blue Hose for

the conference crown.

DAN ECKSTEIN BILL KIRTLAND

PKESBYTERIAN -0 FREDERICK—
Lenoir Rhyne—53 Wofford—

7

Appalachian—21 Newberry—12
Catawba—28 Mars Hill—

Guilford—35 Washington and Lee—
Western Carolina-7 . Carson-Newman—

3

PRESBYTERIAN AT LENOIR RHYNE
Western Carolina at Appalachian 1

Catawba at Newberry 1

Guilford at Elon

PICK-A-WINNER
.Name

Dorm

)

)

Presbyterian ( ) vs Lenoir Rhyne ( )

Wofford ( ) vs ( itadel ( )

South Carolina ( ) vs North Carolina (

Clemson ( ) vs Wake Forest ( )

Texas t ) ^ s southern California (

Houston ( ) vs Michigan State ( )

Furman ( ) vs Davidson ( )

Notre Dame ( ) vs California ( )

Alabama ( ) vs Florida State ( )

Georgia ( I vs Mississippi State (

TIE BREAK L'.il: Total points of PC-Lenoir Rhyne game

RULES
1—Entries must be urncd into the Blue Stocking office by noon

Saturday. .lust slide ihem under the door.

2—Entries must be on the above printed form.

3—Contestants are allowed only on entry.

4—The winner will receive two free passes to a local theatre.

)

The Cleaning center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492
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Campus A/ews Briefs

Folklorist Miss Bewley Will Speak
As a part ol thi- continuin^^

fine arts chapol scries at Pres-

byterian College, Miss Irene

Bowley, well-known Southern

dramatist, will present her

characterization of the people

of the Southern Appalachians

on Friday, September 29.

Miss Bewely has been tour-

ing the country presenting her

programs to college audiences

from coast to coast.

Miss Bewley is a native of

Greene County. Tennessee (this

county is in the foothills not far

from the Great Smoky Moun-
tain Park). She was born and
reared in a farmhouse 17 miles
from the count y seat of

Greeneville.

Miss Bewley is the author
(she says "compiler" is the

better word) of two booklets.

The first, -This, That, And
T'other In Southern Hill Coun-
try," is now in its second
printing. The second booklet is

"Shakespeare Pulls Up A Chur
(Chair)." This booklet was re-

cently welcomed by Dr. Louis
B. Wright, Director of the Fol-

ger Shakespeare Library, who
placed the booklet in the ar-

chives of this remarkable li-

brary.

Miss Bewley is currently

working on the manuscript for
a full-sized book of Southern
Mountain lore; however, she is

not content to refuse all plat-

form engagements. She insists

that her "first love" is sharing
her monologue programs with
an audience; and she is, there-
fore, accepting a limited num-
ber of engagaments this sea-
son.

Assembly Schedule Pool Hours

Monday — Exchan^'e program

by Wofford Blue Key.

Wednesday -Worsh 1 1) Service

,

lU'v. I.^ne Erwin, First Presby-

terian Church, Bcnnetlsvile.

Friday — Miss Irene Bewley,

Mounain Folklorist, extended

chapel period.

Gym Hours
The gym in Judd Hall will re-

main open Monday through
Thursday until 10:00 p. m. for

those students who wish to play

ping-pong, shuffle board, or bas-

ketball. It will be open Friday
afternoons until 5:00.

The gym will b closed all day
Saturdays and Sundays.

Students are requested not to

wear street shoes on the floor.

Exchange Program
The Presbyterian College

Chapter of Blue Key will go to

Wofford Thursday to present

their annual chapel exchange

program. Representing PC will

be Don Dillard, Robin Williams,

and Jim Cassady in a folk sing-

ing group. Dan Roberts will per-

form on the piano. Nan Smith
will sing, with Elizabeth Meyers
accompanying.

Miss Katherine Giles announc-

ed that the college swimming
pool is open Tuesday through

Friday from 3:00-5:00 p. m. for

recreational swimming.

Each coUege-conected person

is allowed one guest. Guests

must identify themselves with

the lifeguard.

Faculty children should bring

their athletic cards with them
and present them to the life-

guard.

Questions about the pool

should be directed to either

Coach Gault at 833-0705 or to

Mis Giles at 833-2820.

Frosh Elections
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 3)

on the days of December 8 and
May 1. The Reading Days will

allow students to have one day of

no classes between the end of

semester classes and the begin-

ning of Semester Exams.

FOR SALE

'67 Honda *50'

See James Challen

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

TOWN - N - COUNTRY

CENTER
Ye Olde Malt Shoppe — Minit Mart

Washeteria — Barber Shop

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

+

The Chronicle

John Bircher
I Cont. from Page 1, Col. 4)

improving on the situation. Our

Commander-in-Chief and Presi-

dent has stated that we are out

for a negotiated settlement. I

think, with regard to the past

background of Communism, it

seems strange that this concept

of coxesistence with such a ma-
lignancy could be even ap-

proached as a sensible solu-

tion."

During the question and an-

swer period of his program, Dr.

McDonald was asked whether or
not the John Birch Society views
pop and folk music and its mu-
sicians as being Communist in-

spired. In answer to this ques-
tion. Dr. IMcDonald quoted Niko-
lai Lenin's statement that Com-
munists "must use all avenues
to , promote Communism, and
music must be one of them."

When asked about the poverty
program, Dr. McDonald replied
that poverty movements are
some of "the old ways to gain
l)olitical power." McDonald stat-
ed that were he asked if he trust-
ed "our government," he would
have to say, "frankly, no. I feel
like when you start having blind
trust in your government you
are opening the door to tyran-
ny."

After thanking Dr. McDonald
for speaking to the Human Re-
lations Club, Robert Wilson, the
organization's president, an-
nounced that future speakers
this year will be such controver-
sial figures as Lester Maddox
and a lawyer-member of the
American Civil Liberties Union
who defended Capt. Howard
Levy, in his court martial at
Fort Jackson.

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

stationery, School Supplies

KD DAVIS OF ROBERSON Construction Co. was injured Fri-

day of last week during the construction of Georgia Hall. Da-

vis was standing on a limestone beam which ran from the near-

est column in the photo above to the main body of tlie building.

When it gave way it sent the superintendent plunging three sto-

ries onto wood planks covering a hole through which an ex-
ternal staircase will be built. Davis is in a Columbia hospital
with multiple fractures.

Music & Service Center
116 W. i^aurens St. Laurens, S. C.

"EVERYTHING IN MUSIC"
Special 10% Discount To PC Students

HaU'priee to

eollpge siudents and
facttlty:

the newspaper thai
newspaper people
read. . .

At last count, we had more than 3,800 ne-ws-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all

over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news — the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers

most significant and reports it, interprets it,

analyzes it— in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor — and. why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

The Chkistian Science Montto!

The Christian Science Monitor

1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 0211S
Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
I am enclosing ?__ „ (U. S. funds) for th« period
checked. 1 year |12 n 9 months $9 Q « month* |6
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^rJi'll^'!'"' I Trustees To Meet Here Monday;
01 6/ Will Study .

I

In Graduate School
I
Acker, Hodges Elected to Council

Over one-third of last year's

senior class are attending grad-

uate school this year. Four re-

ceived choice fellwoships in sci-

ence: James Bell in Chemistry
to Brandeis rniversity; Bryson
Rousey in Chemistry to Emory
University on a three - year
NDEA grant; Susan Gilbert, al-

so to Ebory, on a National Sci-

ence Foundation Fellowship in

physiology; and Morrow Thomp-
son to the University of South
Carlinao in biology.

Those attending medical
school are Joe Gettys, Jr., Em-
ory, and Jim Johnson, Univer-

sity of Alabama; while Richard
Carpenter and Starling Ray are

atttnding the new South Caro-

lina Dental School.

Woody Hall and Charles
Fountain are studying econom-
ics at Clemson, while Paula Ev-
ans has a mathematics teaching

fellowship there. Another eco-

nomics major, Carlos Emanuel,
is at the University of South

Carolina.

Mike McGehee and Glen Mar-
tin are attending Princeton and
Columbia Seminaries, respec-

tively, while Early Rash is

studying at Union Seminary in

llichmond, Va.
Two '67 graduates are attend-

ing law school: Richard Smart
md Joe Stevens. Henry B.

Parks is at the University of

Tennessee in English. Will Scott

is studying history at Wake For-

est.

Board Will Confer

With Faculty Mon.
The Presbyterian College

Board of Trustees, on campus

for its annual fall session next

Monday and Tuesday, has in-

vited faculty members to join in

the Monday afternoon session to

help review the purposes and

goals of the rollege.

The trustees will meet in com-

mittees Monday night for their

regular business of receiving re-

ports and studying the various

facets of the college operation.

They will assemble as a full

board Tuesday morning under

the chairmanship of Dr, Eugene

T. Wilson of Atlanta. Other offi-

cers are: James A. Chapman,

Jr., of Spartanburg, vice-chair-

man; and Hugh S. Jacobs, of

Clinton, secretary.

Meeting with the board for the

first time as new members will

be Dr. C, Newman Faulconer
of Greenville; William A. Bar-
nette, Jr., of Greenwood; and E.

Clifton Lancaster of Albany, Ga.

All details concerning the

Board's meeting were unavail-

able due to the confidential na-

ture of its business.

Year of graduation

Miss Bewley Depicts

Scenes Of Mountains
A REVIEW

A bit of humor and drama came before the student

fcody yesterday in the person of folklorist Irene Bewley,

^ho presented her copyrighted program of "Southern

Mountain Characteristics" dur.
^j^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^

tag an extended chapel period,
gewley's expressions in her ac

Miss Bewley seemed to have tions. The old woman's frank-

<Bfficulty overcoming the poor ness and overly protective con-

acoustics of B e 1 k Auditorium cern for her grandchildren were

«nd the rustling newspapers of
especially well depicted, as were

s» ..,.,,, J . . the mountaineers fascination
Oie student body during her

^^j^^ the telephone. The simple
opening sketch of an elderly joy of the mountain life was
grandmother looking after her evident in the grandmother's

daughter's children while the closing version teaching her

daughter "went to town." grandson how to play "going to

town."

By the end of Miss Bewley's

second sketch, "Women and
Hats," most of the audience

seemed bored with the program.
Using only a chair as a prop,

she again mastered the voice

and actions of a mountain wom-
an in a "city" situation. Her
portrayal of the mourning moth-

ed in the hat shop showed her

ability for serious drama as

well as comedy or satire.

In "Managing the Women"
Miss Bewley portrayed an old

man running a mountain store

for his friend. In this scene her

acting overshadowed her speak-

, MISS IRENE BEWLEY '"^:. ^*^^ "'7 ^^"
'""^^^^'l- 111"

i*
«MifT»^i:.x

motions and mannerisms of the

j Although barely audible at old gentleman, yet her voice

les, this scene probably had was still too much that of a

lore humor for PC students Sec BEWLEY, P. 5, Col. 4

THE STUDENT ( HKISTIAN Association sponsored a panel
discussion on welfare last Wednesay night. The participants

were Julian Bolick, left, of the Office of E:conomic Opportun-
ity, and Mrs. Alice Davidson, center, the director of the Lau-
rens County Office of Public Welfare. James Challen, right,

president of the SCA, presided over the meeting.

Thursday Night

Student Role in Formulating

PCs Policy Is Panel's Topic
The Human Relations Club will present a panel dis-

cussion dealing specifically with the right of the PC stu-

dent to influence directly college policy which is now de-

termined to a large extent by permitted to direct specific

the admniistration and the fac- questions from the floor to indi-

"Ity. vidual members of the panel.

The meeting will be held next Bob Wilson, president of HRC,
Thursday evening at 7:00 in said that the panel discussion

should help solve a few dilem-
mas and uncertainties that the
student is constantly plagued

Participating in the panel dis- with regarding just what his

cussion will be President Marc hargainiiig power is at PC.

C. Weersing, Dr. Lewis Hay of AIM OF DISCUSSION
the Religion Department, Earl The primary aim of the dis-
B. Hallsall of the political sci- cussion will be to inform the stu-
ence Departmen

.
Dr. Ronald „ent body of what agreement

Burnside of the lus ory depart- or disagreement exists among
ment, and Dr. David Moorefield the students, the faculty, and
of the phlosophy department. the administration regarding the
Following an informal debate students' desire to have a great-

among the panel members the er voice in college decision mak-
students in the audience will be ing.

Richardson 116.

PARTICIPANTS

in the second run-off for fresh-

man representative to the stu-

dent council today, Joe Acker
and Helen "Sam" Hodges were
elected. They both received 99
votes. Rick Wilson, the other
candidate in the run-off, receiv-

ed 95 votes.

Helen "Sam" Hodges, Rick
Wilson, and Joe Acker tied with
eighty votes each in the run-off

for freshman representatives on
the Student Council Wednesday.
Rob Hicklin received seventy
votes and was eliminated from
the race.

PRELIMINARY
On Monday the preliminary

voting took place. With eighty
per cent of the freshman class
voting, Helen Hodges led with
eigthy votes, followed by Joe
Acker with sixty-four, Rob Hick-
lin with fifty-three, and Rick
Wilson with forty-nine.

CLASS OFFICERS
The election for freshman

class officers will be next week.
The primary election will be
Monday and the run-off will be
Wednesday. The polls will be
open from 11:00 a. m. to 3:00
p. m. and 5:30 to 6:30 p. m. on
both of these days.
The candidates for the office

of president of the class are
Ned Wallace. David Smith, Bill

Caldwell, Ross Fogle, Francis
Burriss, Phil Shroyer, Sam Mc-
Call, Ronny Davenport, and
Tommy Porter, as of Friday
noon.

The freshmen running for
vice-president of their class are
Harvey Galloway, John Ford,
-Jerry Pooley, as Friday noon.
Jimmy Shaw, Francis Cooper,

and Tommie Ellis are candi-
dates for secretary-treasurer of
the freshman class, as of Friday
noon.

Freshmen for the class officer
positions have until 8:00 p. m.
tonight to sign up to run.
Sophomore represenattive to

the Student Council Billy Bryant
is in charge of the elections.

Randy Grant Named Battalion Commander
By Query, G. Richard

At drill Thursday Randy Grant and
Richard Quillen were appointed to the po-
sitions of Battalion Commander and Bat-
talion Executive Officer, respectively, of
the PC ROTC unit. Cadet L. Col. Grant
is a .senior from Andrews majoring in busi-

ness administration. Cadet Ma,jor Quillen
is a senior from Kingsport, Tenn., and is

majoring in economics.

STAFF POSITIONS
Other staff appointments for the PC

battalion are S-1, Cadet Capt. Bo Bow-
man ; S-2', Cadet Captain Jack Howard

;

S-3, Cadet Major Vin Atkinson; and S-4,

Cadet Capt. Joe Dunlap. Sgt. Major of
the battalion is Bobby Staton.

COMPANY COMMANDERS
The new company commanders for this

seniestei' are as follow.s: headquarters
company, Cadet Capt. Grover Ford; Al-
pha company, Cadet Capt. Sandy Lynn;
Bravo company, Cadet Capt. Jim Bush

;

Charlie company, C'adet Capt. James Pow-
ell; and Delta company, Cadet Capt. Jeff

Raines.
ASSISTANT STAFF

Third year militarj' students were ap-

pointed to the following positions: assist-
ant S-1, Cadet Staff Sgt. Al Wilson; assist-

ant S-2. Cadet Staff Sgt. Steve Albright;
a.5sistant S-3, Cadet Staff Sgt. Bill Kirt-
land; and assistant S-4, Staff Sgt. Ed Dorn.
Dickie Query is the Public Information
Officer for the battalion.

RANDY GRANT, left, and Richard Quilen
were appointed battalion commander and
battalion executive officer, respectively, at
yesterday's ROTC drill.

^_L_| * •w.uivjr iireiiiuer
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Always he careful of Alcoholic Beverajfe Control. PC

students should keej) both of these ideas in mind when
they go to the football game Saturday. State agents have

made numerous arrests in South Carolina in the past few

weeks.

Several persons were charged with violating the li-

quor laws at footltail games in Ct»lumbia and Charleston.

Is PC next?

The best policy for Saturday at the game is absti-

nence. A little discretion will save a lot of trouble and

embarrassment.

Possible Convenience
One convenience that someone could add to campus

life is a central college calendar through which all campus

activities could be scheduled. This could avoid having

three top quality meetings in one week and none the next

week. It woud also help avoid programs that are repi-

titious.

Women Draftees to Be

Elements of Surprise?
(ACP) — Althout?h Selective

Service Director Hershey's call

lor a draft lor women was bas-

ed on a need for nurses, the

editors of the Xaxier Univer-

sity News, Cincinnati, see cer-

tain advantages to giving wom-
en a more active role.

The Xavier News said:

Can you imagine the devas-

tating effect to the morale of

the Viet Cong, some of whom
have been living in jungles and
underground for years, sudden-

ly being confronted with a 01
version of the playmate of the

month looking over the sights

of an M14? It is almost enough

to destroy a man's faith in ap-

ple pie.

The Blue Stocking's

Policy On Letters

The Blue Stocking welcomes

letters to the editor from any of

its readers. Letters should be

typewritten, double-spaced, and

not more than three hundred

words in length. All letters must

be signed.

The letters should be in The

Blue Stocking office on the sec-

ond floor of Douglas House by

8:00 p. m., Wednesday.

The Blue Stocking reserves

the right to edit all letters in the

interest of good taste.

I
Eating in a World of Make Believe tk&

By KAREN WEAVER
Feature Editor

The Student-faculty - adminis-

tration Drinking Committee has

been working with the Cafeteria

Committee this year in a .ioint

effort to improve the dining fa-

cilities at PC. Their work this

semester has resulted in pro-

ducing certain modifications to

be made in the dining hall be-

ginning October I.

Breakfast will be served from
7-9 a. m. Apertiis will include

Bloody Marys and Manhattans.
(Drink the former to cure your
hang-over, and the latter so you
won't care whether you have a
hang-over or not.) The main
course will vary from steak to

country-cured ham, pheasant or

halibut. Toa.st and jelly, eggs,

bacon and sausage will comple-
ment the meal.

Candles will replace the harsh
lights now used, and chaise

lounges will be set up for slow
wakers to recline on.

The midday meal has also

been shghtly modified. It will

be catered from the Holiday
Inn in Greenville. The menu
will not be repeated within a
two-month period. The doors
will open at 11:30 a. m. and
hors d'oeuvres will be served
smorgasborg style with import-

ed liquers.

Mrs. Bowers will be replaced
by a bunny from the Atlanta

Playboy Club, who will greet
you at the door and check your
books. The current intellectual

atmosphere will be maintained
in that the bunny will wear
glasses. Also, the combo which
provides live music will be com-
prised of college graduates.

A u-shaped bar will provide
conversational grouping for those

who wish to discuss the morn-
ing's lectures and assignments,

and soft lighting will protect the

student's study-strained eyes.

A deep red carpet, tablecloths,

and floral arrangements will en-

hance the dinner's enjoyment.

The dinner arrangements will

resemble the luncheon plans

with more emphasis on relaxa-

tion after an afternoon of hard

study. Dinner will be served

from 7:00-8:00. The students

will order from a menu which

includes Chinese, French, Poly-

nesian, and American dishes.

A comedian will tell intellec-

tual jokes, a French review will

divert the student's attention

from his books, and a nttt

band will provide musical enti

tainrnent nightly.

An important addition will

topless serving boys. Cockl

will be served before di:

and after-dinner drinks will »

company dessert. A dance ik.

will provide an outlet lor ti

student's nervous energy.

These improvements repr

sent the efforts of faculty a:

students working together

add to the "combination of
p;

critics around which this schc

forges its design for exc

lence."

^^JZi^^EJ^"^^^i?J2J^jZ^^^E-
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By SANDY LYNN
Greek Editor

Li (TIE MAN ON CAMPUS |
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Wilber Meeks Steals Away...

Think of the interesting use

to which a general could put

this, up to now, untapped
source of man — err woman-
power. Turn a battalion of

women loose on the front line

and they would immediately
talk the enemy to death. That
is, unless the enemy countered
with its own women's corps. In
that case, military history
would be presented with the
first case in which troops refus-
ed to fight because their hair
wasn't dry.

Consider, also the interest
women could generate in such
things as battle statistics. A
typical dispatch would read:
"The Big Blonde Thirty Six
saw limited action today and
reported only minor casualties:
two broken finger nails, 27 runs
in hose, and three women re-

porting to the rest area for
a beauty appointment.
Of course, there would be

certain occupations for which
women just could not quaify.
For example, fighter pilot. Af-
ter all. the cockpits of those
planes are just not large enough
for both a pilot and her purse.
Another is the Signal Corps;
the battle could be lost while
a commander was trying to get
an open line to call up his re-

serves.

But the real point is that the
more women drafted, the fewer
male students lose their 2-S de-
ferments.

A half-rain fell on Wednesday as the wor-

shipper.s filed from chapel. The prayers of some

had been answered and the service had been

shorter than usuaL

The Instigator, surrounded by people and

talking as usual, walked back to his room in

Spencer. He threw his books on his unmade bed

and walked over to his chest of drawers where he

had hidden a small sum to be spent before, dur-

ing, and after the weekend ball game. The

sum was gone.

With an oath, The Instigator started to beat

the wall when he noticed a smoking cigarette

buit on the floor of his room. He examined the

burning Butt and determined it to be a Picayune.

"Wilber Meeks ..." muttered The Instigator.

The Instigator "rallied the troops" of Spencer
and a search began for the mystical owner of the

Picayune.

A timid freshman noticed an extra pair of

battered tennis shoes in his closet. The timid
freshman struck the shoes with a broomstick
and the ensuing cry of pain was proof that the

timid freshman had found Wilber Meeks.

Mocks of the nimble feet ran from the closet
with a Brooks Brothers tie draped absurdly
around his neck. The troops were quick to fol-

low The Instigator, who mounted a bicycle
parked in the hall utside his room and blocked
the door beforo Wilber could escape to freedom.
Then they were all around Wilber, and they pre-
pared for the trial despite the fact that the bell

for 11:00 classs had already sounded.

The Instigator paced nervously in front of the
witness stand where Wilber Meek meekly sat.
He fired questions at the defendant.

"Where Is your present residence?"

"On the fourth floor of Clinton Hall."

"What were you doing in here?"
"I'd been to Wofford this week on an espion-

age mission for the Athletic Department. Be-

cause I had a few unscheduled diruier dates w

one of the housemothers at Converse, I ran out

money. When 1 got back here my dog was hi

gry and I had to buy food for him. You ku

the rest."

The Instigator asked for the will of the tro&

Some said Meeks should go free. Others si

the dog or the Athletic Department should

on trial. Sveral wanted to find the Conve:

houesmothers. Yet in the end things went agai

Wilber Meeks.

The Instigator found no evil in this man, a

washed his hands of the whole affair.

A noose was fashioned from the accumii

tion of dirty sheets found in the laundry locfc

and attached from the second floor stair railii

Wilber Meeks, soldier of fortune, humeri
and prophet, took a drag from his last Picayui

He raised his eyes to where the stars would
if he were outside at night, and with a tobact

staind grin of irony remarked, "If you
against the system here, don't get caught."

The trash can on which he stood was kicls

out from under his feet. The Boston Bra'

cap sailed to the floor with a sickening thud.

Outside in the half-rain a large brown mi

grel ran and romped. A sophomore who h

just heard the news said that he hoped peo!

would at least show respect for Wilber and
his body lie in state in the Neville rotunda.
few people laughted nervously. Others Wf

to their roms to study, to play records, to r«

magazines or write letters, or to polish tt

shoes or brass.

"Oh somewhere in this favored land the i

is shining bright.

The band is playing somewhere, and soi:

where hearts are light,

And somewhere men are laughing, *

somewhere children shout;

But their joy is no joy in Mudville—Wilf'

Meeks has 'Struck Out'."

SIGMA NU
Running true to form, and, as predicted, Mickey

Reeve.s i.s pinned to Mis.s Fran Keith of Converse College.

The whereabouts of Brad Ray's pin is still unknown.

Congratulations to PC's football team for last week.
The Sigs are happy to announce 100'' participation of all

Brothers and Pledges in joining the Blue Power.

The Snakes were a little slow to start, but their foot-

ball .reason is definiely turning for the beter.

Bartender of the Week Award—Howard "Ben" Hig-

gins.

KAPPA ALPHA
John Taylor is .still trying to get back into the saddle

at the hall, after being shot down twice in the last two
week.s. Congratulations to Tim Yancey for being pinned

one night up at Rock Hill.

All freshmen are invited down to the House Saturday

afternoon and night. The weekend will be a good one,

and an unusual one if Jack .still has his date. The tennis

team won its first-round match, but the Order dropped a

close one on the gridiron to the Calvert House.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The biggest news from the "Big House" is the arrival

of the new furniture. It arrived last week, thanks to the

hard work of Charlie Reid. The football team dropped a

heartbreaker to the Sigma Nu's, but still remain tied for

the lead.

Brothers of the Week are Cleve Dobbins, who pinned

Suzanne Warthen; Jim Sullenberger, who was player-of-

the week in South Carolina; and David Jameson, who
broke the brand new Juke Box. All freshmen and trans-

fer students are invited to the room after the game Sat-

urday.
THETA CHI

New Brothers are Ronnie Colvin of Spartanburg, Jim

Hills of Myrtle Beach, and Bobby Harrison of McDonough,

Ga. Brother Lefever won the Theta Chi Pathfinder Award
Sunday night, taking TVs hours to reach Clinton from Ath-

ens, Ga.

The football team remains tied for first with a win

over the Syndicate. The Theta's will hold a "spirit'' party

Saturday afternoon at Warrior Creek. President Mebane

is back in business at the Hill.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The rush party held at the Holiday Inn in Rock Hill

was a big success. Everyone had a great time, including

Bob Cosby who finally decided to show up about 10:30.

Rush Otey substituted the mircrophone for Lilith, but ap-

parently enjoyed the party anyway.

The football team lost 6-0 to the PiKA's, but plan to

get back into the win column against the PiKapps. Bud-

dy Ferguson was elected intramural chairman. Brother

of the Week is Rush Otey. All freshmen are invited up

to the room before and after the game.

PI KAPPA PHI
The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity wishes to invite all fresh-

men and friends of the fraternity to attend the drop-in at

the room on the third floor of Nexville after the game.

The Juke Box will provide the entertainment.

Pledge of the week is Bob Strozier for his academic

achievement. Brother Clint Massey has been named safe

driver of the year. Pledge Don Matthews has been ap-

pointed to be in charge of the Homecoming Weekend this

yeaf.
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Next Production of PC Players Is

Coward's Comedy, Blithe Spirit'

The Cleaning center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

• • • Uld • • *

Laundry
QuaUtjr Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Ei^pert Shoe Repair and Self-Scrrice Waaheteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

The PC Players announced to-

day that they have now complet-

t'd arrangements with Samuel
French, Inc. of Now York, for

their next production, "Blithe
.Spirit," a comedy success by
Nolc Coward. The presentation
has been scheduled for October
26 and 27 at the new experimen-
tal theatre in Jacobs Hall.

Although Noel Coward i.s one
of the most prolific writers in

the history of the English-speak-
inii stage, and has to his credit

G. E. Campbell Asks

Better Planning

For Group Meetings
G. E. Campbell, business

manager of the college, asks

that organizations planning
campus-wide programs should

make arrangements for using
college rooms in advance. He
suggests that room 231. the
lounge and the Student Govern-
ment room in Douglas House
should be used first if at all pos-
sible.

If the size of the meeting
should prohibit the use of these
rooms, Campbell urges that one
of the classrooms in Neville
could be used. These rooms can
seat approximately 50 persons
and should be reserved well in

advance.

The lecture room in Richard-
son or the Belk Auditorium may
be used for larger crowds. These
rooms also must be reserved
well in advance .

Mr. Campbell said, "All of
these places have to be sched-
uled well in advance, and, in the
case of Richardson and Belk, we
have to bring in special men to

be on duty when the program
is taking place.

"We already have Douglas
House and Neville open each
evening, and it is therefore
much more convenient to use
these places if they will accom-
modate the groups."

Stacey Scholarship

For Art Available
A scholarship, known as the

.John F. and Ann Lee Stacey

Scholarship Fund," is open to

PC students and to all other

American citizens between 18
and 35. Appointments will nor-
mally be for one year and the
amount available for distribu-
tion will approximate $300.
The purpose of the schoarship,

stipulation of the Staceys' will,

is to foster a high standard in the
study of form, color, drawing,
painting, design, and technique,
as these are expressed in modes
showing patent affinity with the
classical tradition of Western
culture.

Only those should apply who
are skilled in and devoted to

this classical or conservative
tradition.

More information about this

scholarship may be obtained
from John P. Daniluk.

a long list of solid successes,
lone has won a more enduring
place lor itself in our theatre
than "Blithe 'Spirit." 'And cu-

riously, the play was dashed
off in a couple of weeks during
the war years, while Coward
was resting from assignments
entertainin^j British overseas
1 1 oops.

Impressed by the gallantry of

the English people under the

battering bombardment of the

terrible air raids of that period.

Coward decided to write a farce

to help take their minds off their

trouble. "Blithe Spirit" was the

result. It was an instantaneous
success, both in London and
New York; and as one critic has
written, " ' Blithe Spirit' was a

happy incident of the war years

which the theatre will not soon
forget'."

Rick Stall will be seen as

"Charles," a part in which he

will be attempting to duplicate

the success of some of the most
illustrious stars of stage and

screen. In the original London
production this part was played
by the versatile Mr. Coward
himself, and so completely did
he make it his own, it was felt

anyone succeeding him as
"Charles " would be pallid by
comparison.

Yet, when the play was done
in New York with Clifton Webb
in the part, some of the review-
ers who had also seen the Lon-
don presentation claimed there
was of little or nothing to choose
between the two interpretations.

In addition to "Charles" each
of the other parts is of almost
equal importance. They will be
filled by: Carrie Sue Peirson as

Edith; Kit Caldwell as Ruth:
Sam Tlobson as Dr. Bradman;
Beth Lindsay as Madame Ar-

eati: and Judy Simpson as El-

vira.

The production will be direct-

ed by Dale 0. Rains, the new
drama professor. Assisting liim

as stage manager is Belinda
Ritter.

Elementary Teacher Program

Begins, Headed by Dr.Brandt
By MIKE GOWER

Beginning this year there is

an elementary school teacher

program offered at PC. This is

being developed by Dr. Dorothy
P. Brandt with the intention of

attracting more coeds to this

school and providing the state

with more elementary level

teachers.

Dr. Brandt did her undergrad-

uate work at Newberry College

and did her master's and docto-

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Coaats"

MISS DOROTHY BRANDT
ral work at the University of

Texas at Austin. She also stud-

ied at the University of South
Carolina.

Dr. Brandt's program is aim-
ed at providing the student with
the necessary qualifications for

the South Carolina teacher's

certificate. The course will re-

quire twenty-five hours in a ma-
jor field other than education,

in addition to the forty-five

hours of education and related

fields.

These extra hours will include

the required education require-

ments set by the college. The
extra hours ore meant to give

the future teacher strength in

another field which will help if

the teacher goes into team-
teaching. Due to the number of

hours required for the teacher,

Dr. Brandt said that he or she
should plan carefully so that

there will be no problem when
graduation time arrives.

In many colleges elementary

education is taught mostly as

method. At this school Dr.

Brandt plans to have a fairly

large amount of content. She
says "You cannot teach method
without going into content be-
cause the student will not have
as good a feeling of the mate-
rial."

To get this content Dr. Brandt
has set up a program whereby
the student goes out and does a
form of student teaching before
he must go out and do the regu-
lar student teaching and she
delves into the content while
teaching the method of teaching.
What kind of student could go

into this type of course? Accord-
ing to Dr. Brandt any student
who is accepted by this college
is qualified to enter the course
academically. However, the stu-
dent himself, must have some
qualities that would lead him
into this field.

Dr. Brandt wishes to point out
that men can make just as ca-
pable teachers as women on the
elementary level, and she wish-
es to invite male students to
look into the field of elementary
teaching.

To provide the prospective
teacher with some idea of what
type of teaching material he
will be using. Dr. Brandt is set-
ting up a library of curricula.
This will be available not only
to the college students but also
to the public school teachers.

In line with this idea of help-
ing the public schools, an after-

noon story time is being started
at the college library for ele-

mentary aged children.

Also, college students who arc
taking courses such as Elemen-
tary P. E. are being sent out to

the local elementary schools.

Some time soon the college may
be able to provide a pool of stu-

dents who can go out and provide
help sessions for children who
need help in some subject.

It will take time for the ele-

mentary program to be complet-
ed. Many things such as train-

ing for kindergarten teachers,

are still in the planning stages.

However, Dr. Brandt believes
the courses that are now of-

fered are quite complete and
competent within their own
field.
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PCWofford

Game Is Always

Unpredictable
BILL

Home Opener Pits Hose

Versus Terriers Saturday

"We can {hnlk the Presbyterian game iij) as a win
before we no down there." These were the reniarl<s of

the Wofford publicity man before the PC-Wofford contest

in 1965. And indeed it was the consensus opinion of Wof-
ford's student body and team.

Look at the records that year. PC had lost handily
in its first two games. Davidson had opened with a 35-0
downing of the Blue Hose, and Lenoir Rhyne followed
with a 85-14 win over PC. At the same time Wofford
lilayed the same two opponents and came away with easy
wins. The figures showed that Wofford should defeat
Presbyterian by five touchdowns.

The Terriers rolled into town riding a freight train

of confidence of a victory, but they had to travel l)ack to

Spartanburg with their heads hung low. The Blue Hose
behind the pa.ssing of an unknown freshman named Bill

Kirtland and the catches of ends James Smith and the late

Richard Reed had done the unbelievable. They had beat-
en the Terriers 12-7.

In the fifty-three-year history of this great rivalry, up-
sets have been common. Former PC great Marion Kirven
writes that in the 1924 season, "We were to play Wofford
in Spartanburg that afernoon and attend a dance at Con-
verse that night. Both Coach W^alter Johnson and Lonnie
McMillian told us over and over again that we were cocky
and would lose badiy to Wofford if we reamined >so. Of
course that was just water off the duck's back. We fig-

ured that we would just have a little workout that after-

noon and go to Converse that night. As it turned out Wof-
ford beat us 19 to 7. Needless to say we did not show up
foi- the dance, but lucked our tails betwen our legs and
headed for home."

This year finds us with a similar situation. The Blue
Hose have a 1-0-1 record while Wofford is winless in two
outings. Lenoii' Rhyne defeated the Terriers in the .sea-

son's opener 53 to 7. The next week our Blue Ho.se played
a tremendous game, as you all know, and upset the favor-
ed Bears 29 to 6. Wofford seems to be sitting in the seat

that PC occupied in the 1965 season.

Wofford has a better team than most people realize.

They were missing three starters against Lenoir Rhyne in

a game that found every Terrier mistake turning into six

points for the Bears. Last week Woffod lost to a good
Citadel team by 17 to 7. The Terriers had a chance to

score again late in the game but lost the ball at the one
on downs.

The Citadel coach, Red Parker, had nothing but
praise for the effort put out by the Terriers against his

Bulldogs. It is evident that Wofford is "hungry" for a win.
I'm sure that they would rather get that win over PC more
than anyone else. Wofford will be fixed up for the Blue
Hose and want the game very badly. PC will have to be
equally as fixed up to win it.

Wofford head Coach Jim Brakefield, commenting on
the game, .said, "Lenoir Rhyne beat us 53-7 and PC beat
them 26-9. The way I figure it they should beat us 70-0."

Brakefield would like nothing more than for us to
believe his propaganda. If PC were over-confident, it

would be awfully easy to come down to Clinton winless and
go home with a victory.

It is said that history repeats itself. We pulled the
big upset in 1965. Will history be repeated to Wofford's
advantage in 1967? I hope not!

Tlu' record book has been

thrown out for the annual PC-
Woflnrd game. This fifty-three-

year-old rivalry has defied the

records and experts too many
times. The two arch rivals will

meet in Clinton this Saturday,
with kickoff scheduded for eight

o'clock p. m.
PC will carry a 1-0-1 record

into the contest while the Ter-

riers are 0-2on the season. Head
Coach Cally Gault and his team
are not taking Wofford liRhtly,

however. "This Wofford team is

a }.'ood football team and a lot

better than many people real-

ize. We aren't taking it lifihtly

and are expecting another tough
Blue Hose-Terrier battle as al-

ways. This game has always
been worth the price of admis-
sion and may be so this year,"
commented Gault.

PC OFFENSE
The Blue Hose will rely on the

running of halfback Dan Eck-
stein and the passing of quarter-
back Bill Kirtland of Miami.
Eckstein is starting what may
be his finest season. He has
rushed for 154 yards in 33 car-
ries for a 4.7 everage thus far
this season. Kirtland has been
hampered by the elements, but
he plans to be back on target
this week. He has completed
nine of 27 passes for 82 yards
this season.

The main receivers for the
Blue Hose are end Richard

HACKLE ECKSTEIN

JORDA.N ROBBINS
;\Iunn and flanker Bobby Mc-
\air of Columbia. McNair has
caught three passes for 70 yards
while Munn has pulled in three
aerials for 17 yards.

TERRIER DEFENSE
The Terriers will be counting

on end Ron IMcGrady, tackle
Sidney Allred, and linebacker
Billy Burke to stop the PC run-
ning attack. Detensive backs
Jim Perrow and Craig Hayes
will be the men that will at-

tempt to put a rein on Kirtland's
passing.

The PC offensive line is led
by tackles Eddie Walker of For-

est Park, Ga., and Charles |{eid

of Greenville. Center Mickey
Hampshire is a doubtful starter

due to a knee injury sustained
early in the Lenoir Hhyne
uame. He wil be replaced by

senior ^fel Davis of Seneca.

HOSE DEFENSE
The PC defense is led by Play-

er of the Week Jim SuUenberger
and tackle Tommy Camphell.
SuUenberger had 14 tackles
ai;ainst Lenoir Rhyne, while
Campbell contributed nine. Bob-
by Byard, who teams with Sul-

lenberger at linebacker, had
eight tackles.

End Dowl Thompson played
well at his position and his alert-

ness has resulted in two fumble
lecoveries.

The defensive backs are led

hy Robert Hackle and Gene
Hobbins. Dan Eckstein and Hon
nie Johnson joined these two in

picking off five I^noir Rhyne
stray aerials.

WOFFORD OFFENSE
The Terriers depend on half-

back Ted Phelps and quarter-

back Jim Pitisci for their of-

fense. Reserve quarterback Tim
Kelly looked good against Cita-

del and may see quite a bit of

action. Chris Hanson is the

speed merchant in the Wofford
backfield.

This is the fifty-third meet-
ing of the two arch rivals whose
series began in 1914. PC holds

the lead in the series.

THOMPSON, DULA, BYARD, CAMPBELL, PAULING, SULLENBERGER, BANKUEAD

2)iUa^ liolani, jzweU/i

Diamonds - Watches • Silver • Gifts

Its E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. PiMoe 83S-102I

SuUenberger Chosen

S. C. Player-of-Week
Jim SuUenberger, junior line-

backer who bulwarked the Pres-
byterian College defense in a 29-6

upset victory against Lenoir
Rhyne Saturday, Monday was
named South Carolina State

College Football Player-of-the-

Week by the South Carolina

Sports Writers Association.

The junior from Charleston

made 14 individual tackles and
was resounsible for two pass in-

terceptions. The chunky, 5-9,

192-pounder tipped one pass into

a teammate's hands and charg-
ed into the Lenoir Rhyne quar-

terback as he passed, resulting

in a throw that went awry and
to a Presbyterian player.

SuUenberger replaces .South

Carolina's Mike Fair as the

player of the week. He was the
starting linebacker for the Blue
Hose last season before a knee
injury sidelined him for the sea-
son, but has appeared to be fully

healed this season.
Head Coach Cally Gault re-

marked of Sullenberger's play,
"SuUenberger led our defense
which has Umdted two opponents
to an average of only 75 yards
on the ground. He made so

many assists that we didn't even
count them. He was all over the

field."

Conference Standings
TEAM
Western Corlina

PRESBYTERIAN
Elon

W L10
1

- - - 1

Catawba o
Appalachian i i

Newberry o 1

Lenoir Rhyne ... „ 1

Guilford 1

T

]

1

w
2

1

1

1

1

1

1

L

1

1

1

1

T

1

1

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
WOFFORD AT PRESBYTERIAN
Appalachian at Elon
Emory and Henry at Catawba
Western Carolina at Guilford

Newberry at Lenoir Rhyne

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
PRESBYTERIAN-26 LENOIR RHYNE-9
Newberry-15 Catawba-15
Elon—28 Guilford—21
Western Carolina-21 _ Appalachian-^

TOWN - N COUNTRY
CENTER

Ye Olde Mait Shoppe— Minit Mart

Washeterio— Barber Shop

PICK-A-WINNER
Name

Dorm
Presbyterian ( )

South Carolina ( )

Clemson ( )

Newberry - — ( )

Michigan State ( )

Notre Dame _ ( )

Citadel ( )

Western Caro. ( )

Geori^ia Tech ( )

Catawba - - — ( )

Wofford
Duke
Geor^a
Lenoir Rhyne
Southern Calif.

Purdue
Maine
Guilford

TCU
Emory & Henry

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

{
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PiKA's, Bandits, Tbetas in \h

Tennis Playoff Into Second

TIE BREAKER: Total points of PC-Wofford game

RULES
1—Entries must be turned in to the Blue Stocking office by

3:00 p. m., Saturday. Just slide them under the door.

2—Entries must be on the above printed form.

a-Contestants are allowed only on entry.

4—The winner will receive a cash prize of three dollars.

5—Blue Sock sports staff ineligible.

Last week's winner was Tom Gower. He missed only the

Houston-Michigan State game, and guessed that the total

points of the FC-Lenoir Rhyne game would be 33. Terry Dye

missed only one game also, but guessed 38 total points. Mike

Simons of the Blue Sock staff picked all games correctly but

was ineligible.

Football Tickets in Advance

Available for Home Games
The PC athletic department

announced that the student sec-

tion at home football games has

SANDY LYNN charges for the

end zone after catching a pass

from Charlie Chapman in a

recent intramural game.

been enlarged to inclcde the low-

er six rows of section "B" east

from the fifty-yard line. Other

student seating is available in

the visitors' stands in sections

"E" and "H." Admittance to

these sections will be on a first-

come-first-served basis.

Students will be admitted at

gates on both sides of Bailey

Stadium but MUST show PC
identification cards. Wives or

husbands of students must have

an athletic card which is avail-

able at the business office. All

other persons must have tickets.

Student tickets for home
games are available at the ath-

letic office on Fridays from
9:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon only.

At dinner and supper on the

Thursdays and Fridays before

all home football games, the

class officers in the cafeteria

will sell general admission tick-

ets for the games. Robert Hope,

president of the junior class,

said that this is being done so

that students can buy tickets

for their dates and-or families

in advance and not have to

stand in line at the game.

At this point, the leaders

in intramural football are

the PiKA's, Bandits, and

the Theta Chi's, with identi-

cal 4-1 record. They are follow-

ed by tlie Calvert House and the

Sigma Nu's at 3-2; the Alpha

Sigs and the Fugitives with 2-2

records. The KA's are 2-3, while

the PiKapps and the Syndicate

are winless.

The league leaders in football

have all suffered defeat and

now the race is even closer for

the top spot. A recap of the

scores shows the Calvert House

upsetting the Theta Chi's 7-6 in

a closely contested game. Then

the Bandits, led by Thurston,

pushed by the Fugitives 26-6,

followed by a KA romp over the

Syndicate 26-7.

After a week off to mend
wounds and to allow the intel-

lectuals to exercise their minds
while resting their bodies, the

league got back into full swing.

On Monday the scrappy Calvert

House team was defeated 13-0

by the Sigma Nu's. "Juggler"
Sharman put on a fine display

CALVI;RT UOLSE gans runs to get flag (

mural football action.

Your MOAMKi Program

MON.-TUES., OCT. 2-3
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PC Upset of Bears

Big Story in CC

Action of Last Weel(
The big story in the Carolinas

Conference this week is Pres-

byterian College's 26-9 upset of

the Lenoir Rhyne Bears. PC
used five interceptions to set up
three touchdowns. Halfback

Gene Bobbins intercepted a

pass and raced 43 yards for a

touchdown in the first quarter to

begin the scoring. Robert

Hackle plunged in from the six

and Allen McNeill threw a 43-

yard touchdown pass to Francis

Cooper. Fullback Wayne Bell

scored the Bears' only touch-

down.
In other games Elon upset

Guilford 28-21 behind the pass-

ing of tailback Burgin Beale.

Beale threw three touchdown

passes to lead the Christians

Guilford had raced to an early

lead behind the passing of quar-

terback Bill Burchette to flank-

er Henry McKay.
Newberry and Catawba tied

15-15 when an Indian extra point

attempt was wide. Ike Hill gave

Catawba the lead on a 54-yard

run. Newberry tied the score

late in the third quarter when

halfback George Taylor scored

from the one to climax a 63-yard

drive.

In a week filled with upsets.

Western Carolina upset Appa-

lachian 21-0. Fullback David Lo-

max ground out 141 yards and

scored once to lead the Cata-

mount victory.

as he pranced in to score for the

Nu's.

The PiKA's, suffering from
weekend pains, pushed by a

stubborn defense of the Alpha

Sig's to win 6-0. The score came
on a pass from Chapman to

Weston. The game was high-

lighted with a game of dodge in

the end zone around a hole that

had been dug to repair a water-

line.

The Bandits found the going

tough against the long bomb of

the "Mo" and were pushed in

defeating the PiKapps 25-20. The
The "Dits" pulled a sleeper to

converted defensive end Powell

for a 60-yard TD. The last score

came with the "Mo" rolling ten

yards up the middle and then

repeating it for the PAT.
Wednesday was the big day.

Rivalry was it its highest pitch

since it was the KA-SN game.
On a rain-soaked field the

PiKA's m(
game wa;

mained ti|

tie, with t

Other g

Chi's def

26-6, desp

ing and 1

Bee. In th

talized Ci

the KA's
ot Eddie

ry.
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Bandits
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FACULTY STAR Tom Stallworth scam]

lob in his singles match in the intraniur

week. He won the match and helped ke(

the running for the championship.
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mountain woman to be plaus-

ible. This scene was concluded

with a bit of humorous irony as

the old man who gave advice to

the college student on managing
women hurried out to "humor"
his wife.

The final sketch, "L'arnin,"

was a masterful portrayal of the

happy, honest ignorance of an

old mountain woman who talked

with a young, lonely school

teacher as they shelled beans.

This sketch was well placed in

the orde

was a
Bewley's

Studen

change
program
dents s(

program
yet too

this wri

creditab

difficult

freshing

insight i
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Zampus News Briefs

Campbell Discusses Fee Increase

'67 Homecoming Features

Driffers; No Xmas Dance

By JIM ROBERTS
News Editor

The announcement of the rise

college fees for next year was
scussed by G. E. Campbell,
isiness manager of the college,

is week. The Blue Stocking in-

rviewed him to discover the
ason behind the increase from
BOO to $2250.

When asked for what purpose
? additional $450 will be used,
impbell replied that the major
eds were in the areas of "fac-

y salaries and other costs of
eration. Also the new facili-

s will demand additional

funds to underwrite the opera-

tion of Georgia Hall, but pri-

marily it is an over-all cost of

living increase."

The administration has prom-
ed more funds for those stu-

dents in financial need to help

them meet these rising costs.

Mr. Campbell said that some of

these funds would come from
part of the $450 increase. He
added that the college expected
extra funds from the loan or-

ganizations now helping some
VC students.

When asked why the increase
in rates applied to all students

and not just incoming freshmen
as is the case at some colleges,

Mr. Campbell said that the
whole program is worked out to

accommodate all of the stu-

dents. He said that is is almost
impossible to calculate the in-

crease on the basis of an incom-
ing class only.

He further stated that the
students living in the old dormi-
tories will pay the same fees as
those in Georgia Hall to keep
from having low-rent and high-
rent districts.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

^^?NT^E^uijQe'^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ P^ A PAif^iNe

ITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST
West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . .
. Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

+

The Chronicle

Assembly Schedule
Monday—Convocation: Dr. J.

Lacy McLean, Executive Secre-
tary of the South Carolina Foun-
dation of Independent Colleges,
"Foundations and Their Support
of Higher Education."
Wednesday—Worship Service,

The Rev. Murdock M. Calhoun,
John Knox Presbyterian Church,
Marietta, Ga., "The Generation
Gap."

Poetry Contest
The Kansas City Poetry Con-

tests, which offer $1,600 and
the publication of a book of po-
ems as av/ards, have been an-

nounced for the fifth consecutive
year. For the first time entries

will be accepted in all catego-
ries from the entire country.
The contests have four divis-

ions: the Hallmark Cards-
awards of six $100 prizes for
smgle poems by college stu-
dents; the Devins Memorial
Award of $500 and publication of
a book of poems; the Kansas
City Star Award of four $10
prizes for single poems, and
four H. Jay Sharp prizes of $25
each for poems by high school
students.

The Devins Award winner wiU
be published and distributed by
the University of Missouri
Pres. The closing date for all
entries is January 31, 1968, and
wmners will be announced at
the last event of the 1967-68
American Poets' Series at the
Jewish Community Center, Kan-
sas City. Information may be
obtained by sending a self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope to:
Poetry Contest Directors, P OBox 8501, Kansas City, Mo.
64114.

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop
Phone 833-1900

Cameras - FUm - Processing

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy
stationery, School SappU«

WELCOME,

p. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop
~ Court Square —

The Student Entertainment

Committee announces that the

nationally known Drifters will

entertain for Homecoming. The

Drifters will be backed up by

James Dudley and the Dee
Jays. During the intermission
the homecoming candidates will

be presented to the student body.

The faculty has requested that
no entertainment be scheduled
for the weekend before exams
begin. For this reason it will be
impossible to have the Christ-
mas dance held in past years.
The only other date available
this semester is November 11-11.

The Student Entertainment
Committee is working on the

possibility of having a dance on
this date or saving the monsy
for a better date in spring.

The committee is also spon
soring campus movies each Fri-

day night. The movies have
been moved to Belk Auditorium
to enable more students to at-

tend. The movies begin at 7:30

p. m., and admission is 35 cents

Any students who have sug-
gestions regarding campus en-

tertainment should contact a
member of the Student Enter,
tainment Committee. Members
are Peggy Ellison, Tony Dendy,
Jack Howard, Alex Erwin, Don
Mathews, David Gravely, Bill

Mills, and Dan O'Clnnell, Chair-
man.

Music & Service Center
116 W. Laurens St. Laurens, S. C.

"EVERYTHING IN MUSIC"
Special 10% Discount To PC Students

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Unrens

CAMPUS MOVIES
TONIGHT

"GUNSOFNAVARONE"
Next Week

"IPCRECS FILE"
7:30 p.m. In Belk

ADMISSION — 35 CENTS

Wreward
Wrangler!

Wremember,
the "Wis silent.

"ick up Wrangler jeans lor their
lean, rangy look and get o
reward -Wranglok* the wrin-
k'efighter linish. It means neat-
ness forever, ironing never.
Man^ great jean colors and
'cibrics to choose from. These
r.ew wide wolo corduroys
S6.95. The Mr. Wrangler* hi-

ro'i hopsack shirt. $5.00. Every
thing wears better because
there's KODEL* in it-amus.'o
blend of 50% Kodel pol/- -

es!er/50% cor^bed cotton '

KPDEL

BELK'S MPT. STORE

I
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Trustees Act on Drinking

Classes, Profs Proposals

THREE NEWLY ELECTED trustees, Dr. S. Newsan Faulcon-
er of Greenville (left), E, Clifton Lancaster (center) and W.
A. Barnette, Jr. (right), talk things over with Dr. Weersing

and Board Chairman E, T. Wilson.

At its annual fall meeting The Board as a policy-making

earlier this week, the Board of body, adopted the following pol-

Trustees set a policy in regard icy: "Presbyterian College does

to drinking, rescinded prior ac- not condone or allow possession

tion in regard to class lengths, or use of intoxicants on the cam-

and acted on recommendations pus. Any public display of alco-

submitted by the faculty. holic beverages on campus will

DRINKING POLICY '^'^' ^^oisidered a violation of col-

The Board expressed "warm '^Se rules."

^latitude" to the members of The Board's reasons were:

the special committee which first, Presbyterian College is a

studied the drinking rule for its church-related college and the

CLASS LENGTH
in regard to the length of clastj

sessions, the Board rescindec

its prior action on rigid fifty|

See CLASS, P. 4, Col. 3

time and effort.

Small Attendance

HRC Panel Discusses Student and Policy
Last night in Richardson a cussion by pointing out the pres- strengthen the institution as

handful of students and faculty ent trend toward joint effort in whole. Dr. Burnside also showed sonnel on campus.

stated policy above is consistent

with tha trelation. Second, the

above policy is consistent with

the best expressions of sound,

educational philosophy.

It was the mind of the

Board, according to Dr. Weer-
sin.tj, that the administration of

this policy is now placed in the

hands of the appropriate per-

members heard a panel discus- governing colleges and universi
sion concerning the role of the ties. He listed the four groups
PC student in formulating col- cooperating in campus govern-
lege policy. The discussion was ment as trustees, faculty, stu-

sponsored by the Human Rela- dents, and administration,
tions Club and presided over by q^ Burnside endorsed a state-
Bob Wilson, president of the ^ent by the American Associa-
^^^- tion of University Professors
Panel members were Dr. Lew- which affirmed student rights to

is Hay of the religion depart- be listened to in the classroom
ment. Earl B. Halsall of the po- without fear of institutional re-

litical science department. Dr. prisal, to be free to discuss in-

Ronald Burnside of the history situtional polcy openly, and to

department. Dr. David Moore- hear speakers of ther choice,
field of the philosophy depart- These same freedoms should be
ment, and President Marc Weer- enjoyd by other campus groups,
sing. In conclusion. Dr. Burnside

After each panel member gave expressed a concern for finding

an opening statement of his exactly where student participa-

views, students and faculty were tion in campus government

allowed to ask specific ques- should occur, and expressed his

tions of panelists. approval for such participation

Dr. Burnside began the dis- in any areas which would

H Qiomecoming v^ueen

Entries Due on Friday
The elections committee of The reason for these revisions

the Student Council has revised are to increase the student body

the rules for electing the Home- participation in the election.

coming Queen for 1967. Organi-

zations sponsoring contestants

in the contest must submit a

framed picture with the girl's

name, college and sponsoring

organization by October 13

either Billy Bryant or

Jourdan.

concern for the apathy of many
students in regard to accepting

and exercising responsibility.

Dr. Moorefield began by de-

fining a college as a place where
See HRC. P. 4, Col. 4

Open House I

For Theater
The drama department

-i cordially invites all to its

open house next Monday to

see the new facilities for

'theater-in-the-round." The '

' t'xperiniental theater fa-

cilities in Jacobs 300 will

be open from 7:00 to 10:00

p. m.

The drama department
wants an original and
unique name for its

"black'' theater. Therefore,

at the drop-in there will be
ballots available for those

wlio have a name for the

room. One of the names
submitted will be selected

and a prize will be award-
ed.

FACULTY
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Board referred the recom-

mendations of the faculty to a

special committee for study.

The recomendations pertained

ed to a clearer definition of the

responsibilities of the faculty in

the by-laws of the college.

DR. T. LACY McLEAN, Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the South

Carolina Foundation of Inde-

pendent Colleges, spoke Mon-
day on the support that big

foundations give higher educa-

tion.

Wallace, Poo/ey, Ellis Win Freshman Posts

CLINTON. S. C.

Ned Wallace, Jerry Pooley, run-off e I e c t.i o n Wednesday,
to and Tommie Ellis were elected Eighty-four per cent of the class

Ferdie president, vice-president, and participated in the election.

secretary-treasurer, respective- Wallace received 103 votes to

The picture must be at least ly, of the freshman class in the defeat Francis Burris by a mar-
4" x 6" and not more than
8" x 10". No contestants may
be submitted after next Friday.

Instead of electing the Home-
coming Queen on Saturday

morning of Homecoming, there

will be a primary election on

October 18 and a run-off on Oc-

tober 19. The run-off will be

among the top five or seven, de-

pending on the number running.

The contestants' pictures will

be on display in Douglas House,

from October 16 through the

weekend of Homecoming. Each
contestant must be able to at-

tend the Homecoming ceremon-

ies.

All of the contestants will be

presented at the dance on Octo-

ber 20, and the queen will be

crowned at the game on October

21.

PC Hosts Over 2000
For Annual Youth Day

By HOKE CURRIE
News Staff

A record-breaking 2000 young people from South Caru
lina and Georgia will visit the campus thi.s Saturday foi

the fifth, annual Presbyterian Youth Day.

MORNING PROGRAM
The Blue Key also will be re

sponsible for the 10:30 and 11.

a

program in Belk Auditorium
Bobby Staton, president of Blu<

Key, will preside over the af

fair designed to give the visit

ing young people a glimpse
campus life.

David Barry will welcome th<

young people to PC. Sandy Lyni
will discuss the activities opei

to students at PC.

President Marc Weersing wil

also speak at the meeting ii

Belk. Mac Smith will discuss th<

academic aspects of life at PC

CAMPUS TOURS
The day will include campus

tours, student entertainment,
dinner in Greenville Hall, and
the Blue Hose-Elon football

game. The program will begin
at 10:00 a. m., with registra-

tion, followed immediately by
campus tours organized by
members of the Blue Key lead-

ership fraternity.

gin of 15 votes. Yith 107 votes,

Pooley defeated Sam Dunlap The athletic program will be th<
who received 84 Tommie Ellis subject of a short talk by Rich
defeated Francis Cooper by a ard Quillen
margin of 112 to 79. The entertainment wiU be prom the primary election for ..j^ed by Dan Roberts at th
president of the freshman class,

Wallace led with 47 votes, fol-

lowed by Burriss with 44. They

Jerry Pooley, Ned Wallace, and Tommie Ellis are the new
frosh officers elected this week.

liams, Jim Cassady, and Rol

1- • J o ^ ^ n r.
Hicklin folk-singing; and Rav

ehmmated Sam CcCall, Ronny McDonald playing the organ
Smith, Ben Hay Hammet, Tom-

h .r e e
.

Davenport, Ross Fogle, David ACTIVITIES
my Porter, and Bill Caldwell The remaining slate of Youtl

from the race. Day activities calls for dinner ii

.Terry Pooley led the primary Greenville Hall starting at 11:45

race for VP with 76 votes. Sam and the football game beginning

Dunlap also made the run-off at 2:30.

with 49 votes. They defeated Advanced reservations indi
Harvey Galloway and John cate that young people from ev
Ford. • \ ery section of South Carolini
With 95 votes in the primary, and much of Georgia will be ii

Tommie Ellis led the balloting attendance. They will comt
for class secretary - treasurer, from all Presbyteries of botl

Francis Cooper made the run-off synods, representing more tliai

with 67 votes. Jimmy Shaw was 100 South Carolina churches anc
eliminated from the race. 25 Georgia Churches. The pre

Eighty-nine per cent of the vious high for young people at

freshmen voted in the primary, tending this event was 1700.

H
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THE GREEKS...
Parties Planned for After Game

iring th.e Thursday night panel discu.ssion on the role

of students in determining college policy, Professors Burn-

side and Moorefield were quick to comment on the apathy

of the PC student.

Dr. Burnside expressed a desire to give students a

wider role in formulating college policy, yet he stated that

it would probably be difficult to find qualified and in-

terested students to fill positions responsibly.

Dr. Moorefield pointed out the small percentage of

,
students attending this and similar programs in the past,

indicating in his opinion lack of sincere student interest

in the area of participation in college government and

other areas.

These professors have logic in their favor when it is

also noted that there was not a single member of the Stu-

dent Council in attendance at his discussion on the student

' role in the government of the college.

Too often PC students become concerned over such
J .matters only when it is too late. Progre.ss is only an idle

dream when the masses of the student body are living in

; H state of complete apathy.

Who Can We Turn To?
i:

" The following paragraph is taken directly from a let-

; ter dated September 2, 1967, and addressed to the parents

. of Presbyterian College students. The letter informed par-

ents of the increase in college fees to $2,250 per year, and
was signed by Dr. Weer.sing.

"Our first standard is a high quality of education for

our young people. We are convinced that you as parents

expect Presbyterian College to take w^hatever action is nec-

essary to maintain the type of training required, for

young men and women who will become leaders in a most

complex world. The trustees and administration have

made every effort to realize the most effective use of ev-

ery dollar in giving the be.st possible ducation at a mode-

rate cost. As a result, you will find that, even with the in-

crease, our charges remain lower than similar institutions

i" of the South and considerably under the national aver-

age."

The following paragraph is taken directly from the

Greenville News, October 3, 1967:

"The average cost for all private schools throughout

the nation regardless of size is $1,976 . . . The average

cost of all private schools in the South is $1,581 per year
ft

The News stated in the same article that the national

average cost of a college education is $2,233 for two se-

mesters.

The obvious discrepancy between the figures quoted

by our administration and those quoted by The Greenville

news raises a question.

Who can we turn to??

THETA CHI

The Theta ChiSs are looking forward to

their rush party Saturday night at the

Holiday Inn in Rock Hill. The "Exotics"

from Orangeburg are playing. The new

jenseys have come in and look great.

While brothers Dorn and Bowles keep

it up at the hall, brother Tatum keeps

pouring social forms into Newberry High

School. This week'.s Pathfinder Award

goes to brother Taylor for acquiring stock

in Clinton Mills.

Brother Lane has recently published

an autobiography entitled "God's Greatest

Gift To Women."

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sigs got back in the winning

column Friday, bringing their record to

3-3, and hope to win the rest of their

games.

The Dimensions will entertain at the

Alph:i Sig party Saturday night after the

game.

Almo Combs was congratulated for his

engagement in the usual manner at Lake

Greenwood Wednesday night.

Brother of the week is "Papa" Dick

Query. Everyone enjoyed their cigars,

SIGMA NU
Recently elected Sig officers are: Tom

Baumgardner — Historian: James Huff-

man — Scholastic Chairman; and Chuck
Sharmman—Reporter.

Thanks to the diligent efforts of "E"

Erwin and "Turtle" O'Connell, the house

now has a new toy. The jukebox finally

arrived and everyone was there to greet it.

All freshmen and transfers are invited

to come to the house Saturday both before

and after the game.

Bartender of the Week Award—Carl

"Duck" Conant.

PI KAPPA PHI
Through the teamwork and coordina-

iiou of our quarterback th.e PiKapps won
a smashing victory over the Alpha Sig's,

They are proud to have finally joined th*'

select group in the winner's circle, /^iss

Cathy Rimer wlil represent the PiKapps
at Homecoming.

There will be a drop-in after the gamo
and a record party that night for all fresh-

men not invited to thee losed rush part,\

Last week's drop-in was quite a success

A'ith many freshmen and several Brother.'^

fro Wofford visiting. Brother of th.e weel<

is Ishmo McLaughlin for outstripping his

nearest comjietitnr in speed.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The PiKA's had a drop-in Wednesday

night for the faculty and co-eds. All who
attended had a good time watching the

"Dynamic Duo" of Stogner and Kirtland
have a Bugalon contest. "Bernie the Paw"
l)roved to everyone that the jukebox was
well worth the money by playing 16 con-

secutive hours of music last Saturday. The
PiKA's Homecoming representative is Miss
Suzanne Warthen of Greenville, who is

pinned to Brother Cleve Dobbins.

Brother of the Week is Charles Chap-
man. All freshmen who are not invited to

thee losed rush party are invited to the
room for a drop-in Saturday night.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
New brothers initiated this week were

Leland Boman, Robert Guess, Dick Soffe,

Ashton Blount, John McNeil, Lane Ligon,

Billy Asbury, and Paul Wilburn. The
M. V. D. award for the week goes to Bill

Beaty. The Brown Bag has returned for

another raid on the Hall.

All the brothers seem to be holding on
to their pins, but Shackleford wants one to

leave at the Hall.

fiudJt Oteif, Ali't: C(kU

Wilber Meeks
Wilber Meeks is dead.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

LAX
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Duncan's Creek Church
Plans Homecoming

It can well be said that the
Duncan's Creek Presbyterian
Church is the mother church of
the new thriving First Presby-
terian Church in Clinton. The
Duncan's Creek Presbyterian
Church had its beginning about
1752 at the juncture of Duncan's
Creek and the Enoree River.
About 1763 a house of worship

was erected on the grounds
where the present stone building
has been standing since 1842.
According to tradition, this is the
third structure to bear the name
of Duncan's Creek Presbyterian
Church.

Due to a decline in member-
ship over the past years, the job
of pastorship has been taken
over by students of PC. Ray
Combs, Rush Otey, and Bentan
Lutz hav assumed most of the
responsibiUties in this area in
the past year.

This snial church is having
its annual homecoming service
tins Sunday. The worship horn-
will begin at 11:00, followed by
dinner. All PC students are cor-
dially invited to attend the ser-
vice.

Bassham Suggests

Ctianging Small

College Rankings
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Eton's Fighting Christians

Combat Favored Hose
The entire campus was in a state of elation this week

when it was learned that our Blue Hose had been chosen

AS the number nine team in the nation for small colleges.

This rating brings up a few idiosyncrasies in the NCAA
amall college and big college ratings.

* Take this week's ratings. The number one tame in the

nation, San Diego State, has a student body of over 20,-

000 students while ninth-ranked PC has 750. At the

San Diego State-East Tennessee State football game ear-

lier this season, 46,000 fans watched San Diego State win.

PC had a capacity crowd of 5,000 for their game with

ftrch rivals Wofford,

Small college basketball power Southern lUonois has

approximately 26,000 students. Last season they beat

•ome of the nation's best as they won the National Invita-

tional Tournament. At the same time, Daivdson with

1,000 students has found itself among the top ten teams

in the nation in the large college division.

The decision as to which division a team will belong

to depends upon several factors. The schedule, attend-

ance at sporting events, conference membership, and the

money that a team can offer another for playing them en-

ters into the decision.

San Diego State, for instance, is trying to make it big-

time this season. They are in the process of trying to

schedule .such schools as Atlantic Coast Conference teams.

Their facilities are being enlarged. With attendance

at 46,000 thy should be able to offer enough money to go

big-time.

It seems that the NCAA could devise a system that

would be a bit more feasible than this one. We are all

?cry proud of our Blue Hose but to throw them up with

a school that is twenty-six times larger is a bit ridiculous.

A system whereby the schools are grouped by student

body enrollment, facilities, and schedule would seem to

be more practical. But then how many schools could be

grouped with PC? Perhaps a new field house and sta-

dium will be completed by the time my children attend

PC.

The Blue Ho.se became the first PC football team to be

ranked nationally .since the Tangerine Bowl team of 1959

which was led by a quarterback named Bob Waters. The

Blue Hose reached as hjgh as third that year but finished

fifth.

It should be pointed out for clarity that PC is not a

member of the NCAA. Instead we belong to the Nation-

al Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.

The Blue Hose are second in the conference in defnse,

according to statistics released this wek. The effensive

statistics are not as impressive but it mu.st be remembered
that Hurricane Doria ruined the stats for one game.

Remember that three games don't make a season.

There are seven games remaining and continued support by

the student body is needed so the Blue Hose will stay on

thir winning ways.

By TOM CAIN
Sports Staff

Fl u v i n g defeated pre-season

conference favorite Lenoir

Rhyne and arch-rival Wofford.

the Blue Hose are a seventeen-

point favorite to defeat Elon in

tomorrow afternoon's cla.sh.

SINtJLE WING
Under new coach Red Wilson,

Elon is the only team in the

Carolinas Conference to use a
single wing offense. Offensive

leaders for the Fighting Chris-

tians are tailback Burgin Beale,

all - conference blocking back
Perry Williams, and end Rich-

ard McGeorge.
Elon's offensive line will be

led by tackle Wes Gilliam and
Bill Gee. The ChrLstians' defen-

sve line is considered inexperi-

enced because two freshmen

and four sophomores are start-

ers.

On offense Elin is expected to

run more than pass. Quarter-

back Beale thre wonly ten pass-

es in a 34-13 loss to Applachian,

but he threw two touchdown
passes to McGeorge in a 28-21

upset win over Guilford,

CONFERENCE LEADER
Opposing Elon's single wing

attack will be a Presbyterian de-^

fense which is the strongest de-

fense in the conference against

a running game. Led by tackle

Tommy Campbell and lineback-

er Jim SuUenberger, the Hose

lefense is allowing its opponents
an average ot only eighty-nine

yards rushing per game.
The PC defense has also been

strong against aerial attacks,

having intercepted six passes in

the first three games.
On offense PC has been led by

QB Kirtland, halfback Dan Eck-
.stein. and en'l Bob McNair. In

the first three games Eckstein

ran the ball 46 times for a total

of 205 yard.s, and an average of

4.5 yards per carry.

Kirtland has completed 20

passes in 49 attempts for a total

of 250 yards. McNair has caught

.six passes for a total of 101

yards.

Considering the PC offense,

Coach Cally Gault believes that

i( luust stop making costly mis-
takes. In previous games mis-
take took several scoring oppor-
tunities from PC.

MISSING STARTERS
The Blue Hose will be missing

Ihite starters in the Elon game.
Uetensive end Dowl Thompson
will be out for four weeks. He
had his appendix removed ear-

lier this week.

Defensive guard Ed PalUng is

on the injured list, and center

Mickey Hampshire is .still out

due to a knee injury.

Freshmen Sonny Williams and
Koland McLaughlin will replace

rhomi)son and Pauling, respec-

tively. Mel Davis will start at

tenter for Hampshire.

BLUE HOSE DEFENDERS swamp Wofford in last Saturday

night's game.

Competition Is Fierce In Intramural Loop

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE

"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

3^dla/id RoIgmA, ^eweleA

Diamonds • Watches • Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON. S. C. Phone 83S-1028

By REED BOLICK

The race for number one in

football has narrowed down to

two teams as this week's re-

sults are compiled. The Ban-

dits and the PiKA's are still on
top with only one loss apiece.

The showdown will come Fri-

day, October 13. Until then all

teams are struggling to rise as

high as possible with the remain-
ing games.
As last weey ended the Theta

Chi's pushed by the Fugitives

25-13. The Fugitives had two
drives fall short due to inter-

ceptions as the defense played
heads-up ball. The "Roach" led

the Theta's with two TD's, and
Larry Geddie made one with a

combined effort for the last TD.
The Fugitives stayed in the

game on the arm of Hammett
and the catches of Challen and
Jenkins. Lentz stood out as a
hard man to stop as he helped

the Fugitives move the ball.

The Sigma Nu's, fresh from
the PiKA victory, gave the Ban-
dits a good hard fight, but
wound up on the short end of a
13-0 score, McNeil was at the

helm as the Bandits rolled up
another victory. The game was
highlighted by a very contro-

versial sleeper play that led to

the end of such plays for Intra-

murals.
The winless PiKapps got in

the win column as they edged

out the Alpha Sigs 16-9. Ishmo
and Don Taylor paced the Pi

Kapps to their first victory,

while Don Adams scored for the

Sigs. Penalties forced each

team to have a TD returned

and each was caught for a
safety.

On Monday the .\lpha Sigs

rebounded to defeat the KA'.s

25-18. Styles and Gustafen led

the Sigs with two TD's apiece,

while Bratton, Beatty, Miller,

and Bowman combined for the

KA scores. The game was close

all the way and highlighted by
some freak plays by each side.

The PiKA's bounced back
from the Sigma Nu game to

trounce the Syndicate 47-0.

Chapman was on the target all

afternoon and the occasional

eight-man rush by the PiKA de-

fense kept the Syndicate off bal-

ance. Bob McBee had to hurry

all his passes and there were

three interceptions for touch-

downs. BoSck paced the PiKA's

with four touchdowns and Chap-

man, Allred, and Weston round-

ed out the scoring.

The Fugitives continued to

win a.s they beat the Calvert

House 19-12. Challen and Jen-

kins scored on aerials from C^B

Ilammett to pace the winners,

and Williamson led the Calvert

House crew in defeat. The Cal-

vert House threatened in the

final moments but an intercep-

tion halted their drive short of

success.

Wednesday was "The Day."
The Theta Chi's faced the Ban-

dits for a showdown to eliminate

one from the top spot. As it

turned out, injuries took a se-

vere toll on the Theta's as thty

lost Larry Geddie early in the

game. Ellefson also sustained a

bruise or two and Powell was
jarred by a teammate. The Tlie-

ta's scored first, but stalled af-

ter Geddie's injury. Despite a
late rally by the Theta's, the

Bandits held on to a 13-6 victory

and a tie for first place with the

IMKa's.

Rivalry played a key factor in

the PiKA-KA game also. The
PiKA's missed Lynn, but went
on to push through a 13-0 victory

with the help of Chapman's ac-

curate passes. He hit BoHck to

open tlie score and then hit Wes-
ton for six more and Dobbins for

the PAT.

The final game saw the only

winless team finally get into the

win column by beating the Pi-

Kapps 13-6. Bean and Bush scor-

ed for the Swndicate in this their

first victory. Ishmo couldn't

muster a comeback as the Pi-

Kapps suffered their sixth de-

feat.

Friday begins the final week
uf football and still no position

is decided. The day of decison

will be Friday, October 13. The
PiK\'s and Bandits lead the

race and will meet for a show-

down on Friday at 3:30. Each
game next week will be all-im-

portant to each team in determ-

ining what position each ends

up in in the race for points.

25% Off On All Paperbacks

40% Off On All Monarchs

PC Book Store
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Campus News Briefs

Ten Cadets Receive DMS Award
Ten senior ROTC cadets have

been designated Distinguished

Military Students for 1967-68.

They are Cadet I.t Col. Randy
Grant, Cadet Maj. Richard Quil-

len, Cadet Ma.j Vin Atkinson,

Cadet Captains Bo Bowman,
Jack Howard, Joe Dunlap, Gro-

vcr Ford, Jim Bush, and James
Powell, and Cadet 1st S^t. David

Berry.

In order to be designated as

a DMS, a cadet must rank in the

top ten per cent of his military

class, rank in the upper fil'ty per

cent of his college class, be rec-
ommended by his summer camp
commander, and be approved by
the Professor of Military Science
at his college.

Assembly Schedule
Monday—student body assem-

bly called by the Student Coun-
cil.

Wednesday — Chapel Worship
Service. The Rev. Bryan Ed-
munds, Baptist minister to stu-

dents, University of Georgia.

Friday - NO ASSEMBLY.
Those who have an 11:00 MWF
class will meet that class at

10:00 and at 11:00. This is the

make-up class for the one miss-

ed at 11:00 on September 29.

Rifle Team

Ed Davis
Ed Davis, superintendent of

the Georgia Hall construction

job, suffered fractures of the

arm and leg and several frac-

tures of the pelvic bone. He had
no internal injuries and no dam-
age to his head or back. He will

be in a Columbia hospital for

the next several weeks recuper-

ating from his injuries.

Students, male or female, who
have had experience in indoor

range shooting with a 22 calibre

rifle or pistol or who think they

can jicquire these skills, are

urged by the military depart-

ment to try out for the PC rifle

or pistol teams.

Tryouts are held at ti.e rifle

range in Leroy Springs Gym as

follows:

Monday and Tuesday — 8:00-

noon; 1:00-4:00 p. m.
Wednesday—8:00-12:00 a. m.

Thursday — 8:00-10:00 a. m;
6:30-10:00 p. m.
Friday—8: 00-noon.

I PICK-A-WINNER
Name

Dorm
Presbyterian

Clemson
South Carolina

Citadel

Syracuse
Guilford

Alabama
North Carolina

Duke
Vanderbilt

TIE BREAKER:

. (

(

... (

- . (

(

__. (

- (

. (

(

(

Total

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

points

Elon
Ga. Tech
Georgia
Arkansas State

Maryland
Otterbein

Mississippi

Houston
Army
North Carolina

of PC-Elon game

RULES
1—Entries must be turned in to the Blue Stocking office by

3:00 p. m., Saturday. Just slide them under the door.
2—Entries must be on the above printed form
3—Contestants are allowed only on entry.

4—The winner will receive a cash prize of three dollars.

5—Blue Sock sports staff ineligible.

Last week's winner was John Irwin. He missed only the
South Carolina-Duke game, and guessed the total points of

the PC-Wofford game would be 30.

The Cleaning t^enter for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

First Fall Golf Classic

Will Begin Next Week
The first annual PC Fall Golf

Classic will bo held October 9

through November 9. The tour-

ney will consist of 144 holes of

medal play play and will be

open to all students interested in

trying out for the golf team.

The tournament will be held

at the Lakeside Country Club be-

tween Clinton and Laurens. In-

terested students should contact

eitfier the new golf coach, Bob

waters, or David Sale, the num-
ber one player from last year's

team.

All of the members of last

year's team are expected to re-

turn to play this year. The sea-

.son officially begins next spring.

Last year's team won national

recognition during the summer
by finishing fifth in the NAIA
national tournament in Daven-
port, Iowa.

This year as in past years the

Hose linksters will face top-

notch teams from large univer-
sities in some of the major col-

legiate tourneys. In 1967 team
defeated teams from the Univer-
sity of Illinois, University of

Rochester, and MIT.

Class Length
Cont'd, from P. 1, Col. 5

minute rule. The Board assigned
responsibility for future sched-
uling to the Academic Dean and
President, in consultation with
the Academic Committee of the
faculty. Any decisions made are
to be reported to the Board.

ROUND TABLE
The Board concurred with the

President in the establishment
of a communications organiza-
tion to be called "The Presi-

dent's Round Table." The exact
membership is to be set by the
President.

The group will meet at least

once quarterly during the Au-
gust-May school term. Its mem-
bership will be composed of ad-
ministrative staff members, fac-
ulty department heads, and rep-

resentatives of these important
student groups: Presidents of

the Student Government and
Women's Council, Chairman of

the Honor Council, Women's Ju-
dicial Board, The Blue Stocking,
Head Proctor, Chairman of the
IPC, President of the Student
Christian Association, and the

President of Blue Key.
The group will take no action.

It will be for recommendations
only.

Conference Standings
TEAM ^iV L T W L
PRESBYTERIAN 10 2

Catawba ^ . 1 2
Appalachian 2 10 2 1

Lenoir Rhyne 110 2 1

Western Carolina 110 2 1

Guilford 110 2 1

Elon 110 3 1

Newberry

TUir lifCCI/M

2 1 2

r rruEiMiir

T
1

1

1

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
The Chronicle

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

Stationery, School Supplies

L

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop
— Court Square -

ELON AT PRESBYTERIAN
Lenoir Rhyne at Appalachian

Catawba at Western Carolina

Guilford at Otterbein

Frederick at Newberry

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
PRESBYTERIAN-20
Catawba—18

Lenoir Rhyne—54

Guilford—26

Appalachian—34 _ Elon—13

WOFFORD-7
Emory and Henry- 14

Newberry -8

- Western Carolina— 13

HRC Panel
young and old join together to

search for knowledge and truth.

He emphasized that teaching

cannot profitably take place in

an atmosphere of hostility. He
enumerated three primary func-

tions of a college as transmit-
ting knowledge and searching
for truth, training people to be
professionals, and expanding the
boundaries of knowledge and
finding new truth. Dr. Moore-
field said that a college must
stick to these goals no matter
who opposes them from within
or without. He expressed sym-
pathy for student complaints if

these complaints are factually

based on matters which are
detrimental to the students' par-
ticpiation in the above three
functions of a college.

Political scientist Halsall stat-

ed that today's increased tech-
nology, prosperity, and freedom
are making youth think more
about the role of government in
their lives, Mr. Halsall said
that this must be considered by
a school as it teaches "babies"
to be "adults." He stated that
student role in government
should increase because of the
world they will live in. He con-
cluded by saying that the prob-
lem is not merely one of free
criticism of students taking a
majority vote and ruling, but
that "dialogue" is perhaps a
popular and practical solution.

Dr. Hay pointed out that the
current age of transition makes
legitimate the increasing de-
mand for a responsible role in

Cont'd, from P. 1, Col. 3

college government. He atjreec

with Mr. Halsall's point that the

problem is one of specific solu-

tions for specific situations rath-

er than generalizing on an entire

system of college government.

Dr. Hay expressed a willing-

ness to experiment and to make
possible mistakes if progress in

specific areas evolves. He finish-

ed his opening statement by say-

ing that in a period of tensiot

such as we have, there must be

an open honesty by all par-

ties if tension is to be produc-

tive. Dr. Hay urged all groups

to ask themselves why they asl

f ir the things they do, and wh;

they feel as they do about exist

ing campus problems. i

Dr. Weersing, the last of the'

panelists to speak, expressed

a willingness on the part of

Trustees and administration to

listen to and consider any pro-

posals made by students or fac-

ulty members. He said that

there is no reluctance by the

governing body of the college to

consider new policy or change

He said that change will not oc-

cur as a result of pressiire but

by wise descriptions of new and

better poUcies.

The President also explained

that neither he nor the facult}

has voting capacity on th«

Board of Trustees, and that for

either of these parties or stu-

dents to gain such privilagf

would be entirely upon a change

by the Board of present operat

ing provisions.

Music £ Service Center
116 W. Laurens St. Laurens, S. C.

"EVERYTHING IN MUSIC"
Special 10% Discount To PC Students

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laorens

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find ail fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
I CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST
West Main Street Clinton, S. C.
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2 Year Scholarships

Available from ROTC

For Rising Juniors

The army HOTC two-year pro-

iiiiin is designed to offer finan-

cial Jissistance to outstanding

young intn in the army ROTC
piofirjtm who arc int'M'estcd in

till' army as a career.

Each scholarship provides for

lull tuition, textbooks, and lab-

oratory fees ill addition to an al-

lowance of fifty dollars per
month. During a six weeks
trainiiit-! period at the end of the
.junior year, the pay incrcasos to

$151.95 per month.

Pre.sbytcrian Collet^c current-

ly has four cadets on two-year
scholarships. They arc Cadet
Captain Jim Bush, and Cadet
Sergeant Bobby Byard, Ed
Dorn, and Richard Hay.

Near the end of their sopho-
more year, all MS 11 's can ap-

ply for a two-year scholarship.

Selection of students for the two-
year scholarship is based on the

applicants' colleRe record in

both academic and military

studies, personal observation by
the Professor of Military Sci-

ence; a physical examination,
and interviews with a board con-

sisting of members of the col-

lege faculty, and members of

the ROTC advanced cadet.

The board selects a primary
and an alternate recipient for

oach scholarship allocated. All

selections are then forwarded to

the Department of the Army for

.'ipproval.

IJeeipients of Army ROTC
scholarships are required to

serve six years in the army, at

least four years of which must
be on active duty unless releas-

ed earlier by the Secretary of

tlie Army.
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THE DRIFTERS

Till, DRIFTERS will play at tlie Homecom-
ing Dance next Friday from 10:30 to 12:00 in

(Ireenville Hall.

Longer Library Hours

Announced by Counci
At its meeting Wednesday been paid for so the profit will

night, the Student Council con- be small if tiiere is any at all.

firmed that the library will be Combs also reported that the
open until 11:00 p. m. on Tues- a\erage student paid .$32.17 for

days, Wednesdays and Thurs- books this semester,
days beginning next week. The Council President David Ber-
library will be open until 11:00 ry advised that PC students

p. m. on iMonda>s and Fridays should slop wearing hard-soled "' Doug'^s House.

if sufficient help can be acquir- shoes when using the facilities

I'd. Any male upperclassmen in- in Judd Hall. Berry pointed out

terested in working in the libra- that the Council had worked
ry should see Miss Burts. hard to get Judd open and would

The Council announced that therefore hope that the students

stamps will be sold in the book would observe the rules.

store starting Monday. The book The Council also wished that

store hours are 9:00 to noon and students be aware of the fact

1:30 to 3:30 p. m. each weekday, that Mr. Watts, manager of the

Book store :\lanager Ray canteen, is in charge only of the

Combs reported that the book machines on the porch in the

strre had gross expenditures of rear ol Douglas House and not

$24,231.34 as of Oct. 10, The book the machines in Douglas House,

store, however, had gross expen- Any students having questions

diturcs of $20,518.00 through the concerning the functioning ol

same period. Many books in the these machines should see Mr.

book store, however, have not W.itts personally.

Homecoming Dance

Will Be Next Friday
Dnii Matthews, chairman oi Ihe Homecoming committee, announc-

ed tliat the Homecoming festivitie.s will begin next Friday night with,

a dance featuring the Drifters. The dance will be in Greenville Hall

from 8:00 to midnight. The Drifters will pla.v from 10:00 to midnight.

Apijropriate dress will be coat and tie for men and casual for women.

Tire Driftres will be backed up by Little Royal from New York.

IJttle Royal is scheduled to play for the entire hours.

The conlestants for Homecoming Queen will be presented to the

student body at the dance.

The Queen will be elected next week. On Wednesday there will

l)c a primary election with the Hose will play the Guilford

candidates from the various or- Quakers an annual Carolinas

gaiiizations. The polls will be Conference battle. The Home-
open from 11:00 to 3:00 and coming Queen will be crowned

irom 5:30 to 6:30 in the dining during half-time ceremonies by

liall and in Douglas House.

On Thursday there will be a

run-oft among the top contest-

ants. The polls for the run-off

will be open from 11:00 to 2:00

and from 4:00 to 6:00 in the din-

ing hall and Douglas House.

Pictures of all the contestants

will be on display from Monday
night to Saturday in the lobby

South Carolina Governor Robert

K. McNair.
Twenty-five dollar prizes will

be awarded by Blue Power and
the Homecoming committee for

the best Homecoming display by

an organization. Any organiza-

tion that has not been assigned

a place lor its display should

contact Dave Austin.

Dr. Gettys has announced

that there will be no classes on

On Saturday at 2:30 the Blue Homecoming Saturday.

Guidance Center

Find Where Your Capabilities Lie
One of the students' problems

is trying to find where his capa-

l)ilities and interests really lie.

The South Carolina Synod of

the Presbyterian Church, V. S.,

has i)rovided a Guidance Testing

Center at this college with its

main purpose being to help high
^fbcni and college students find

MRS. ROBERT JOHNSON
shows Oliver Rogers how to

use the speed reading machine
in the Guidance Office.

their real abilities. Tlie Guid-

ance Center not only proivdes

the test and interpretation of the

tests, but also provides other in-

formation and aids to help the

students.

In an interview with Mrs.

Robert Johnson, director of the

Center, she pointed out many
services that the Center offers

college students. Mrs. Johnson

said the Center is willing to aid

college students, however, it can
oven though the Center is not

supported by the school and its

main purpose is to help high

school students.

WELCOME STUDENTS
She further said that the col-

lege students are welcomed to

come to the center for help any

time between 8:30 and 5:00 Mon-
day through Friday and 8:00 to

12:00 noon on Saturday. Mrs.

.lohnson wishes to emphasize the

fact that a college stiident

can come up to the Center and

make full use of it; she encour-

ages all students to visit it.

SERIVCES
In answer to the question, just

what does this Center offer to

the student, Mrs. Johnson show-
ed several of the many services.

In one of the rooms a college

previewer and a reading ma-
cliine are provided for the use

of the student. The college pre-

viewer is a machine that is

-something like "a small color

television." It has a small

screen for pro.iccting the film

and a record player to provide

the commentary.

The Center has a small library

ol films for the machines which

are informative and elighten-

ing: some of the titles are: "A
College Drop-Out," "Sex: A
Moral Dilemma," and other vo-

cational films.

The reading machine is used

to help a student improve his

speed and ability in reading.

Both of these machines can be

used by the student without su-

pervision; most of the services

can be used in this manner of

self-instruction and personal

direction of time.

The rest of the Center is di-

\ided between the testing divis-

ion and the general information

division. The testing division is

is comprised of several rooms

V, ith tables and chairs where

the guidance tests are adminis-

tered.

See Guidance, P. 4, Col. 3

CARRIE St K PIERSON and Beth Lindsey practice their

roles for the iiiodnclion of "Blithe Spirit."

Do You Believe in Ghosts?

Go See Them in Blithe Spirit

The question wlictlier there

are such things as ""ghosts"—

whether spirits ol the departed

can return to our living world

and make themselves visible to

its inhabitants—is a very serious

question, one on which there has
been a vast amount of learned

testimony on both sides through-

out the years.

But it is doubtlul if anyone
has ever approached this prob-

lem in quite the way Xoel Cow-
ard did in his famous stage play,

"Blithe Spirit," which is to be

the next production of the PC
Players.

For in this pla;v . which Mr.

Coward calls "an iniiirobable

farce," he has conceived of the

notion of a man happily married

to his second wife who is sud-

denly confronted by the ghost of

of his first wife. The ghost calm-

ly announces that she intends to

Uve with the couple indefinitely

and proceeds to do so.

This is the starting point for

a series of the most hilarious

episodes ever written into a

play. As the critic for the New
York Times reported after the

opening night in New York,
"'.

. . a completely insane farce

that is also hilarious. It hardly

touches the stage as it rides a

demented broomstick to hilar-

ity."

So Noel Coward was content

to let the savants continue their

weighty discussions on the possi-

bilities and probabilities of ghost-

ly manifestations. All that in-

terested him was to provide a

couple ol hours of amusement
for his audiences.

In "Blithe Spirit"—which he

dashed off in a few weeks lull

from his war duties in blitz-

bombed London—he succeeded

in that purpose so well that it

has proved to be the most suc-

cessful of all his many hits.

The PC players will present

this farce comedy on Thursday
and Friday, October 26 and 27,

at the new experimental thea-

ter in Jacobs Hall.
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Wofford Writes About Vandalism
(Editor's Note: The following coriTspondence wc recently had tion and assistance in this mat-

l.'ttor was rc(<-iv.-d by Bobby «'*'' 1'''^' ('it'idcl concerning a ter. I am confident that the Rlup

Staton. President ol the I't" Blue
'''"'''"!' s't"«t'»n- Key chapters can restore the

u' , -ri, , „ 44 4
^^'' "opt' to work out restitu- good relationship that has oxiKey. Ihe letter was written to

.jo^s and solutions between the isted between our institutmn;
Staton because of the Blue Key student leaders of our schools over the years,
exchange programs which try to whenever such a situation Sincerely,

promote tiood will between PC should arise without involving WILL WILLLMON,
and Wofford and discourage

""'' administrations. President
Thank you for your eonsidera- Wofford College Blue Key

New Policy: Open Hypocrisy
tkft

rs/ZJZfZj^a^j-2j2TazrErE_
By SANDY LYNN

Greelt Editor

discourage

such incidents of vandalism as

are described in the letter. Each
year a trophy is awarded to the

school which gains the most vic-

I Dries in athletic contests be-

Last week the Board of Trustees adopted the following tween the two colleges. One
pol'cy concerning- drinking at PC: point is also deducted for each

Presbyterian College does not condone or incident of vandalism by the

allow possession or use of intoxicants on the students of one college at the
campus. Any display of alcoholic beverages other college. The vandalism by
on campus will be considered a violation of PC students caused PC to lose

college rule^;. the point it gained by defeating

What is the purpose ot the second part of the Board's Wofford this year in football.)

policy statement? Wh<it is the purpose of saying that Dear Bob:

"display" is a violation of the college rules when the first Thank you lor such a fine

part of the statement clearly states that the college does chape! program. Your group ,|;,ncc at Wofford on October '^Oth Thp nnVp i« ^'^
not "allow posses.sion or use of intoxicants on the campus was well received and much ap- -

-.in, puLc it, ;p^

without any qualification in regard to "display"? Is there preciated. Ut me also thank

a difference in what the college absolutely does not allow
and what is in violaton of the college rules?

The second part of the Board's statement obviously
implies that as long as any use or possession of alcoholic

beverages is not disnlayed it is not a violation of college

rules.

Hypocrisy is defined as:

A feigning to be what one is not or to be-

70 lieve what one does not; esp: the false as-

/ sumption of an appearance of virture or re-

ligion.

The Wofford 1. F, C. is sponsoring the Platters for a

.)er iierson.

KAPPA ALPHA
This past week at the "tool shed" the shrimp roa.st

made a big hit and it's rumored that the Order won a
footl)all game. The tennis team has had much

unfor unate that^ must and is now in the semi-finals ha

you for the hospitable welcome
which our entertainers received
at Presbyterian. Congratulations
for such a line football victorv.
... f , , , . , '

"" h"">^- • 1"^ iciiiu.-, Lcaiii rias naa much succp's

:.n:,„'\:'";;;ir„:t;ri.urt
-" '»r '". '"-^

r^-'T'^
'^"™"' "»' '^* -' - -"h-

your attention. During the early '
"® ^'"^^ P^^'^>' '^ ^^ be this weekend, with entertainment

morning hours (we estimate be- pi'ovidod by Converse and The Inmen.
tween 5:30 and 7:00 a. m) of

Saturday, September 30th, our
campus was visited by vandals
with paint. Our students awoke
to find a number of our side-

ALPHA SIGMA PHI bcr 21. The party will he
La-st weekend Jimmy held at the Clinton Armory

The net result of the Board's action is hypocrisy which, to find a number of our side- f'lff f"'' '^'T u^'^^'^''
"^"

''^'H'
^ ^ *" Unknowns pro-

is open and clearly stated in its policy statement. Was walks and parking lots painted
^< ""^" «'" Aipna big con- vidmg the entertainment,

this hypocrisy the "intent of the Board? Surely a group with such epithets as "Wofford vention at the Tulane chap- Brother Dobbins reports
of educated men such as the Board could see the flagrant 'ias_ the manjje." "Wofford ter in New Orleans. The two that his car will be out of
hypocrisy in the recent action of the Board. sucks." "Go Blue," etc.

Wofford's tomb was
returned with several ideas the

Coming Convenience

.
shop sometime in the

on the front in red paint,"""PC/ '

''"^'
"'f

""^ '^^}'^' should month of December. Broth-

and on the back, "Go Blue."
^^'^""'^ beneficial. They also ers of the W^eek are Chal-

The steps to our Main Building Kave a full report of life on gren and Lynn.
were also painted in blue, gold Bourbon Street. Last Satur-

Dean of Women Miss Marion Hill has begun a central and red paint.
^|,^^, night a group led bv

college calendar through, which all organizations should These immature acts have re- ^yie "Wild O'tt's" brother
clear their activities to avoid as much conflict in plans as ^."'''^d the college to use expen- • , , .. ' '

. ,

^, . . ^ , , . , .
'

., sive sand-blastinc and mortar P^OMaea Ihe music tor a
possible. This project can work and be of service to the

college only if the leaders of the various campus organiza-

tions will cooperate.

The leaders should try to schedule their organiza-

tions' activities as far ahead as possible for the best pos-

sible participation by their members.

fiiuA &Uif, Aii't. ZdUwi

Misconceptions of School Spirit
I

An old maxim of college and high school edi-

I
toriaiists is that, when things are dull and un-

controversial, write about school spirit. I had

high hopes of never having to resort to such tac-

' tics, but I feel that some misconceptions about

, this nebulous facet of campus life should be

mentioned.

Although a vital part of school spirit is sup-

port ot athletics, too many people put too much

emphasis on this single part of the whole. School

spirit is more than hanging signs of out dormi-

tory windows or yelling at games and pep rallies

or paying to .join Blue Power or painting a rival

' campus.

To be sure life at PC would be dull without

intercollegiate sports, but it is all too evident

of our misplaced values when there seems to be

more rejoicing by students, faculty, and ad-

ministration over a touchdown than over a 4.0

semester. Whether we have a winning or losing

athletic season will mean little to us after grad-

uation, but the amount of formal education we

receive in four short years will have to last a

lifetime for many of us.

School spirit might be shown by a greater in-

terest of students in academic matters. We rep-

resent this institution while we are here and af-

ter we leave, and a person who does not prepare

himself intellectually to do this certainly doesn't

have the good of the school or himself at heart.

School s|)irit might be shown by a greater at-

tendance at discussions such as the one last

week on

ernment

SIGMA NU
Steve Albright was trying

to find out who was bring-
ing a hor.se into the house.
It turned out to be Holbrook
Raynall and h i s clogging
shoes doing the damage.

At the meeting last week,

the the final game will give the -'^"^y Cooper made the mo-
team a winning season, ^'^n to dedicate one whole

Brother of the Week is Jim- •'^ection of records on the

my Page. .jukebox to his own personal

PI KAPPA PHI "L"•,,?'
"''^'°" T"" ^°^

,^, .,, , , .

"" the floor and Andy re-
Fhere will be a drop-m taliated by s i n g i n g to a

after the Homecoming game broom handle.
at which, Coach Lonnie Mc- r^ , . , ' .,

MiUian a n d Coach Callv .,,/] %tl TT^n
"^ ^\^ ^Tand Ted Hall are holding

sive sand-blasting and
to cover up the paint. great praty in the fraternity

We have had no confirmed re- room. The football game
ports as to who the vandals with the Sigma Nu's was
were. They were not seen. There u,,,,.^ ^^ . w i j 4.u ai i

is always doubt as to who is re-
hard-fought, but the Alpha

sponsible for such an act. ^'^s finally fell 6-0. A win in

I am enclosing copies of

a w 1 n n 1 n g season

Cally

The Role of the Student in College Gov- ^'^"'^ '^^'" "^^ *^^ .^^^^^^^
"f

down respectable iobs inhonor. P^veryone is invited |u„ m^ r. . .
." •'"" ^"

to see them after the game. ^Llt^ ^'T^'
^^^""'^'"^

The room will be open to all tTlTv tu\ ''^^'"^

i. • -.L 1 ,
''^'^t Lddie Bolton has madeare not invited to any i.-f.,^ , , ,

wn nAh maat
'ittle headway on his diet.

School spirit might be shown by a greater

pai-ticipation by students in activities such as

campus publications, Student Council commit-
tees, or endeavors of the fine arts department.

School spirit might be shown by the faculty

by their providing for more seminars and dis-

cussions in major courses so that a truly liberal er to have fewer dates than
Dan "Oral" Roberts. Broth-

who
social this weekend. Brother
of the Week is Rick Stall for
his many artistic endeavors
and for being the only broth-

exchange of ideas might occur.

School spirit might be shown by the adminis-
tration and trustees by spending more lime and
money on faculty and books rather than on
bricks.

School spirit is any effort to make this an in-

stitution which produces first-rate leaders in all

walks of life.

School spirit includes, but is much more
than giving "one big fight" for the football team.
It is giving one big damn about how we are pre-
paring to fit

Bartender of the Week
Award goes to T. Baum for
a .job well done.

THETA CHI
The rush party last Satur-

er Don Taylor has pinned ^^^ night was a bug success.
Miss Barbara Brown of PC. ^^he Exotics were fabulous.
The Homecoming party will Congratulations to pledge
be held at the Joanna Moose ^^hn Jackson who lavalier-
Lodge with the Jay-Dees. «d Miss Dolly Heath of Co-

lumbia College.

This week's pathfinder

week was the 'V^^'f ^T u'
^''^^'" "^"

18-13 victorv over the The- r n ' "^'"^ ^^P^^'"

ta Chi's. It took a brilliant e
„" " '' ""' '''' ""'''

The Theta's

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The big news for the

PiKA's this

into a world of Bob Joneses and rally led by Brothers Chap
hippies, wealth and poverty, automation and man, Bolick, and Coach ^ "^ I beta's are looking
specialization, crime and churches, nuclear Smith to pull it out of thP

^ " ^' ^ a r d to Homecoming
vv-apons and «uerilla wars, staiving babies and fire in the final half ""phms

'^"^ ^^^^^ P^rty at the Marynuth control pills, government corruption and are underwav for the bio- Musgrove Hotel with thP Flan ever-increasing national budget, and idle Homecoming

n

-.rl vf v^ P..
^^ "otei with the El

minds. u ,7 o f f * ^ ^ *° ^'^ ^^"^^'^ backing up the Dav-
held Saturday night, Octo- dreams

Losing Fight

Of the Bosox

BILL

The Blue Stocking • October 13, ]«Hi7 • PaKeTliree

Two Presbyterian QB's

Duel in Game Tomorrow
The end of a story baseball season was culminated yes-

terday when the St. Louis Cardinals won the World Series.

It was the end of seven months of hard work for twenty

ball clubs. It brought much joy to some and an equal

nmount of heartache to others.

At the beginning of th,e season, the experts had decid-

ed that either St. Louis or San Francisco would win it in

the National League. The defending world champion

Baltimore Orioles were strong favorites in the American

League. The Boston Red Sox who finished in ninth place

last season were figured as 100 to 1 shots to win the pen-

nant by the bookies.

,; As the season progressed the Cardinals made believers

out of any of those who had doubted their ability. By
mid-July they had surged into first place. Once on the

top Red Schoendist's forces were there to stay. They

spent the rest of the season pulling away from the pack.

The American league race was another story. Sev-

eral teams held first place at different stages in the sea-

son. At times the first place team would change twice in

the same day. It finally boiled down to the last day of

the season. Three teams could still fly the pennant flag.

And one of these teams were those little thought of Red
Sox. When the last pitch of the season was thrown,

Boston emerged as the winner.

All through America people pulled for Ro.ston. It has

always been characteristic of o„r people to pull for the

underdog and a bigger one could not be found. Now they

had the impossible task of playing the Cardinals in the

Series.

St. Louis responded with an opening win in Boston be-

hind the pitching of Bob Gibson. Boston retaliated with

a win of their own due to the play of New England hero

gods Jim Lonborg and Carl Yasztremski. The Cardinals

then won two in a row in St. Louis and it appeared that

the Red Sox were on the ropes.

Again Lonborg came to the rescue with a big win and
the teams returned to Boston. Boston won again to knot

the Series at three games apiece. The stage was set. St.

Louis went with their ace Gibson who had already won
two games in the Series. Boston decided to go with Lon-

borg who had also won two games but had only two days'

rest.

Lonborg and the Red Sox gave all they had but fell

by a score of 7 to 2. The Cardinals were the best in

baseball.

Boston has a lot of future to look forward to though.

Their team averages between the ages of 22 and 25. Yaz
is the old man among the regulars at 28. It must be re-

membered that Tony Conigliaro mis.sed the Series due to

an injury. His ab.sence was severely felt by the Red Sox.

It could be that another dynasty such as the Yankees is

appearing on the American League scene.

I would hate to have to choose the most valuable

player of the Series. St. Louis' candidates are pitcher

Bob Gibson and outfielder Lou Brock. The Red Sox have
Y'az as a nominee. If things run true to form, I would
imagine that Gibson will get it. He was on the winning
team and became the first pitcher in a decade to win three

games in a Series.

Well, it's all over for 1967. But for nineteen other

baseball teams there's always the familiar cry of wait
until next year!

Poole vs Kirtland
By TOM CAIN

Sports Staff

P^rom the statistics of previous

games, Saturday's game be-

tween Presbyterian and David-

san has all the qualities of a

duel between two quarterbacks.

While Presbyterian will be led

by junior quarterback Bill Kirt-

land, Davidson will largely de-

able record also. For the year,

Kirtland has completed .34 of 73

passes for .508 yards and 3 touch-

downs. Kirtland's main receiv-

ers have been halfbacks Dan
Eckstein and Francis Cooper
and end Bob McNair.

DEFENSIVE BACKS
To stop the i)assing of Poole,

J'C will depend on its regular

FRESHMAN FRANCIS COOPER hauls in pass from

Kirtland and is hit immediately by Eton's Ron Tingen.

No. 42 is Gene Robbins.

pend on the performance of

quarterback Jimmy Poole to de-

feat the Blue Hose.

POOLE'S PASSING
In four games this season,

Poole has completed 72 of 122

passes for a total of 777 yards
and 5 touchdowns. The Wildcat
quarterback's main receivers

have been wingback Greg Cox,

who has caught four touchdown
passes this year, and tight end
Pete Glidewell.

Although Poole has a li.st of

impressive statistics, PC quar-

terback Kirtland has an admir-

defensive b a c k I i e 1 d of Bob
Hackle, Ronnie Jordan, Gene
Robbins, and Eckstein. If Da-
vidson is to slop the passing of

Kirtland, its inexperienced sec-

ondary of three sopohomores
must play an exceptional game.

RUSHING
In case the game is to be de-

cided by running, Davidson will

be able to call on fullback Ker-
ry Keith and speedy tailback
Ken Hill. Keith has run four
touchdowns this season and is

definitely the Wildcats' main
threat running the ball.

Leading rushers for the Blue

Hose will probably be Eckstein,

Hackle, Jordan, and Cooper. In

lour games, Eckstein has run
for 242 yards, while Hackle has
run for 139 yards.

Davidson's offensive line is

led by tackle Lowell Bryan and
guard Dave Thompson. On de-
fense, the Wildcats are headed
by tackle.s Tupper Morehead
and Walter (irecn and by line-

backer John Giles.

On the offensive line, PC will

depend on the blocking of tackle
Ikldie Walker and guard Charlie
Reid. The rugged defensive line

will be led by tackle Tommy
Campbell and linebackers Bob-
by Byard and Jim Suilenburger.

HAMPSHIRE RETURNS
Presbyterian co-captain Mick-

ey Hampshire will return to the
starting offensive lineup for Sat-
urday's game. Hampshire has
been out because of a knee in-

jury since the Lenoir Rhyne
game. Defensive end D o w 1

Thompson is still out and will

again be replaced by Freshman
Sonny Williams.

Saturday's game will mark
the twenty-sixth meeting of the
two schools in a heated rivalry.

Davidson has won thirteen
games, Presbyterian ten, and
there have been two ties.

SEEKS REVENGE
Presbyterian will be out for

revenge after taking a 49-13 de-

feat to the Wildcats last year
at PC's homecoming. Davidson,
however, will be equally inspir-

ed, for Saturday's contest will

be the Wildcats' homecoming for

the current season.

PiKA's and Bandits Play

For IM Football Crown

Conference Standings
TEAM w L T w L T
Catawba 1 1 3 1

Lenoir Rhyne 2 1 3 1

Elon 2 1 2 1

\ppalachian 2 2 2 2

Guilford 1 1 3 1

PRESBYTERIAN 1 1 2 1 1

W. Carolina .1 2 2 2

Newberry 2 1 1 2 1

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
PRESBYTERIAN AT DAVIDSON
Appalachian at Catawba
Elon at Carson-Newman
Lenoir Rhyne at Guilford

Newberry at Wofford
Western Carolina at Emory and Henry

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
ELON—21

Lenoir Rhyne—5f)

Catawba—12

Guilford—47
Newberry—23

PRESBYTERIAN—20
Appalachian—

6

W. Carolina—

3

Otterbein—13
Frederick—15

The PiKA's and the Bandits

continue to pace the intramural

football scene. These two teams
played this afternoon for the

championship. Both teams have
identical records of seven wins

and one loss.

LAST WEEK
In intramural action last

week, the Sigma Nu's won three

games by beating the Fugitives

18 to 12, the Alpha Sig's 5 to 0,

and the Syndicate 39 to 21. The
PiKA's and the Bandits each
won one game. PiKA defeated

the Theta Chi's 18 to 13, while

the Bandits overran the Calvert

House 27 to 0.

In other games the Alpha
Sig's won over Calvert House
21 to 7. The KA's split by de-

feating the PiKaps 13 to 7, but

lost 14 to to the Fugitives. The
Fugitives also beat the Pi-Kaps

7 to 6 by penetration. The Cal-

vert House rounded out the

schdule by beating the Syndi-

cate 19 to 6.

The Theta Chi's and the Alpha
Sigs also have one game re-

maining.

TENNIS
Tennis is in full swing with

the undefeated KA's and Sigma
Nu's reaching the semi-finals.

Kappa Alpha defeated the Fugi-
tives, while the Snakes beat the
Faculty. Other teams still in

the race are the Rogues, Alpha
Sigs, PiKA's, PiKaps, Theta
Chi, Faculty, and Fugitivies.

Each of these teams has lost

once. Tennis will be completed
by October 26.

Basketball will soon be begin-
ning with the opening game on
November 13. It will carry on
into the second semester. One
other minor sport may be played
this semester to prevent con-
flicts second semester.
Team W L
PiKA . 7 1

Bandits 7 1

Sigma 6 3

Theta Chi 5 3

Fugitives .5 4

Alpha Sig 4 4

Calvert 4 5

KA 3 6

PiKapp .1
Syndicate 1

GEORGE DICKERSON and
John Lown voluntarily get in

shape for basketball practice

8 which will begin officially

8 Monday.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.
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Campus News Briefs

Judicial Board Finds Four Guilty
The Men's Judicial Board has

released the lollowitifi resume of

recent action:

October 11 - Four students

were found guilty of violating

Article XI, Section 1, Paragraph

A of the Constitution of Presby-

terian College which reads:

"For the good of our College

and for the i-eputation of our
student body, each student at

all times shall meet the stand-

ards of gentlemanly or ladylike

conduct."

Three of these students were
placed on restriction for thirty

days; one was placed on restric-

tion for six weeks.

Assembly Schedule

Monday — Two films on art

sponsored by the Lectures and
Fine Arts Committee: "Las-
caux: Cradle of Man'.s Art " and
"Eye of an Artist."

Wednesday — Chapel Worship
Service presented and sponsor-

ed by the Student Christian As-

sociation.

Friday — Student Assembly:
Pep rally for the Homecoming
game with Guilford.

Blue Power Officers

Officeis for Blue Power have
been chosen for 19(57-68, The offi-

cers are: Gene Sullivan, presi-

dent: Robin Williams, vice-

|)r('siden(; .\an Smith, secreta-

i>; and Randy Grant, treasur-

er.

At the meeting last Monday
night, the organization chose
Nan Smith as its candidate for

Homecoming Queen.

Richard Quillen, Dave Hud-
son, and Terry Dye were elect-

ed independent representatives

to Blue Power.

Sullivan announced that there
will not be a bus to the Davidson
uame tomorrow. There will,

liowever, be buses to the West-
ern Carolina and Appalachian
tootball games,

PC YRC Election
Wednesday night the PC

'S'oung Republican Club held its

election. Elected were John
CJreene, corresponding secreta-

ry; Hal Howington, recording

secretary; Ned Wallace, treas-

urer: Andy Phrydas, vice-presi-

dent: and Jim Therrell. presi-

dent.

Test Schedule Infirmary Rules
The Academic Dean, Joseph

M. Getty s, announced the fol-

lowing schedule for mid-semes-
ter exams.

M W F T TH S

Oct. 17— 9:00, 11:00

Oct. 18—9:00, 11:00

Oct. 19- 8:00. 10:00, 12:00

Oct. 20—8:00, 12:00. 1:30

Patients will be seen in the

iiilirmary from 7:30 to 11:30 a.

m. and from 2:00 to 5:30 p. m.
Dr. James Macdonald and Dr.

James L. Walker are the college

doctors and generally are at

Bailey Memorial Hospital in the

morning.

Those who wish to see the col-

lege doctors in their offices, lo-

c+jfeA*

Wresist.

Mr.Wrangler!

Wremember,
the"Wis silent

If somebody tries to tell you
thof all slocks ore cut tike Mr.
Wrongler, resist. Hold out for

no-flab trimne'ss. And don't foil

for anything thot doesn't have
Wronglok®, the wrinklefighter
finish. It meons neotness forever,

ironing never. These Hondo*
slocks (the Saturday night jeans)
pf wide-wole corduroy in whiskey,
putty and charred green $7.00.
Oxford b.d. shirt in strong colors.

$5.00. And everything wears bet-
tor because there's KODEl* in it

-0 muscle blend of 50% Kodel
polyester/50% combed cotton.

cated at 101 Hampton Avenue,

may do so from 11:00 to noon

or from 3:00 to 5:00 p. m,

Visiting patients in the in-

firmaiy is discouraged, but is

peiniitted by roommates for a

few minutes between the hours

of 3:00 to 4:00 p, m. and 7:00

to 8:00 p. m.

ContinutKl from Page 1, Col. 3

GUIDANCE TESTING
if a student wisties to go

through the Guidance Testing

Program, he can make applica-
tion to Mrs. Johnson. The bat-
tery of quizzes can so be ar-

ranged to find out what the stu-

dent wishes to learn about him-
self—interest areas, aptitudes,

ge n cr a 1 abilities, diagnostic
reaflin,!^ tests, and achievement
tests. Tliis testing program is

approved by the American
Board on Counseling Service of

Washington, D. C. Mrs. Johnson
holds a master's degree in coun-
seling (which is required by
law ) so she can interpret the test

better than s o m e o n e giving
sheets w i t h the information
printed on it to the student.

GENERAL INFO
The general information sec-

tion is further divided into sec-

tions containing graduate and
undergraduate college cata-
logues and information on fed-

eral job opportunities, job op-

portunities for women, financial

aid to college students, occupa-
tional training brochures and in-

formation to help students de-

velop their technical abilities.

Also available here are the ap-

plications for the Graduate Rec-
ord Examination, Law School
Aptitude Test, and National

Teachers' Examinations.
Even though the Center's re-

.sponsibility is mainly to the

high school students, college

students are encouraged to

come in and use the facilities.

Since most of the materials in

there are geared toward self-di-

rection, the student should feel

free to make full use of the Cen-
ter.

Mrs. Johnson further points

out the information is there and
waiting for anyone to use; all

that has to be done by the stu-

dent is to request it. She invites

all students to come to the Cen-

ter and make the fullest use

possible of it.

r^Forest

fires

burn ^s,^^
a hole

in your

money

^-^}!i^^ HELP PREVENT

'f«V fOREST FIRES

cViZ IN THE SOUTHMmC^

STAMP IT!
IT'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

ANY 9
3 LINE TEXT

Tha linast INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. W' > 2 '.

Srnd check or money order. Bf
Ml re to include your Zip Code. Ni
iMistage or handling charges. Adi!
^ales tax.

Prompt thipmant. S<tl(taction GuarintMd

THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Bo> 18623 Lanoi Squar* SMIon

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

BOB HILSON (left) inoderatetl the Human Relations Club

panel discussion on the student s part in forming college policy

held last week. Panel members were Professors Ilalsall,

Moorefield, Burnside, Hay, and President Weersing. Last

week's paper incorreoliiy said that no member of the Stud< nt

Council attended; there was one member in attendance.

Three PC Studenfs Aftend

Model U.N. Conference
Three PC seniors have been

.^elected by the history and po-

litical science department to at-

tend the Model United Nations

Conference at Furman Univer-

sity. The meeting will take place

next Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday.

The delegation from PC will

consist of Bob McBee, chair-

man, from Hendersonville, N.

C; Reed Bolick from Hanan,
Cicrmany: and Andy Barnett

from Westminster.

The PC trio was assigned to

represent the Republic of the

Congo (French Congo). The con-

ference will follow the proce-
dures and policies now occur-
ring at the United Nations in

New York.

The purpose of the Model Unit-
ed Nations Conference is to give
experience and insight to se-

lected students regarding the
United Nations.

Twenty-one colleges and nin«-

teen high schools will send rep-

resentatives to the conference.

The colleges include Duke, Wake
Forest, South Carolina, North

Carolina, Davidson, Citadel,
Newberry, North Carolina Stale,

and Furman.

HEW-

FIND

WANTED
By Record Club of America

Campus Representative

To Earn Over $100

In Short Time

Write For Information To:

Mr. Ed Benovy, College Bu-

reau Manager, Record CIu!)

of America, Club Head-

quarters, York, Pennsyl-

vania 17401.

SCHOLARSHIPS

BY COMPUTER
Last year $30 million In college sch'.,

srships went unclaimed — because r

qualified persons applied . . . becaui •

no qualified persons knew of the.' ;

• Now ECS engineers and educate;
have programmed a higfi-speed co"-
puter witfi 700,000 items of sctiolasv .

aid, wortti over $500 million, to pern::
students to easily and quickly loca'-

scholarships for which they qualif,

• The student fills out a detailed, co"-
fidential que";tionnaire and returns it t;

ECS, with a one-time computer-proces-
sing fee of $15. In seconds the compu-
ter compare* his qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by fouc-
dations, business, civic, fraternal, rs-

ligious, and government organizations,
and prints a personalized report tJ

the student telling him where and whe.i
to apply for grants tor which he qua'-

Ifies. Thousands of these do not depenJ
on sch ' istic standing or financial need.

FREE .

I
INFORMATION AND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE i

ni
NOnTH AMiniCAN lOUCATIONAt,

A^ coMPUTin Mvicaa, INC.

E#"e 1»»NA»«AU«t3 pniNccrON.N
TB««T
wjinaav

Send.
qty

.Questionnaires

name.
(printr

address.

-2'P.

PICK-A-WINNER
Name

Dorm

Presbyterian

Auburn
Florida State

LSU , _ _

Michigan
Navy
Georgia
Notre Dame
Oklahoma
Ga. Tench .....

( ) Davidson
( ) Clemson _

( ) South Carolina

( ) Miami
( ) Michigan State

( ) Syracuse
( ) Mississippi

( ) Southern Calif.

( ) Texas
( ) Tennessee

TIE BREAKER: Total points of PC-Davidson game
RULES

1-Entries must be turned in to the Blue Stocking office by
3:00 p. m., Saturday. Just slide them under the door.2—Entries must be on the above printed form

3—Contestants are allowed only on entry.
4~The winner will receive a cash prize of three dollars
5—Blue Sock sports staff ineligible.

Last week's winner was John Irwin for the second con-
secutive week. He missed three games and picked 31 points
for he tie-breaker. He wins three dollars from The Blue
Slocking.
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Alumni Return for Game
Reunions, Food, and Furl

Homecoming Festivities

FINAL CANDIDATES for Homecoming Queen are (top) Greer
Brooks and Janet Lewis, and (bottom) Judy Cole, Lena Strick-

land and Kathy Rimer.

Capt. Howard Levy's Lawyer

Will Talk Tuesday for HRC
CJharles Morgan, chief defense

attorney for Army Capt. How-
ard Levy of Fort Jackson, will

speak here Tuesday night.

Sponsored b the Human Rela-

tions Club, Morgan will com-
ment on the Levy case and ela-

borate on recent trends in

trends in "Southern justice."

The meeting will be held at

8:30, Tuesday evening in Belk

Auditorium.

Capt. Levy is a dermotologist

now in prison on disloyalty

charges. His trial last summer
received wide news coverage
throughout the nation. Levy was
found guilty of disloyalty stem-
ming from his refusal to train

Green Beret troops in his field of

medicine. The case is now being

appealed.

Morgan's legal prestige is

more versatile than just the

Levy case. He was personally

responsible for some action

leading to the "one man-one
vote" reapportionment of state

legislatives decision by the Su-

preme Court.

Morgan attempted to have the

1966 Georgia gubernatorial elec-

tion Invalidated. He initiated

action which led to one of the

broadest desegregation orders

in recent years — the integra-

tion of penal and correctional

institutions.

The recepient of several hon-

orary degrees. Morgan is pre-

sently serving as director of the

Southern regional office of the

American Civil Liberties Union.

Morgan has written several

books and contributes regularly

to look magazine.
Bob Wilson, president ot the

HRC invited all students to hear

Morgan's presentation. After

his speech questions will be ac-

cepted from the audience.

Wilson said, "Since we stu-

dents ofteft are so vocal in our

disagreement with anti-war pro-

testors and integration policies,

now for a change a well respec-

ted legal authority will be able

to comment on these decisions.''

PC Players Present

'Blithe Spirit'

Thursday and Friday

Rehearsals by the PC Play-

ers are in the closing days in

preparation for the presentation

of Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit"

next Thursday and Friday.

The seating capacity is limi-

ted in the new "theater-in-the-

round." Reservations should be
made as soon as possible. Stu-

dent tickets cost fifty cents.

Other tickets cost one dollar.

Casting for the play has Rick
Stall in the featured role of

"Charles," originally played by
Coward himself. The other parts

will be filled by: Carrie Sue
Peirson as Edith; Kit Caldwell
as Ruth; Sam Hobson as Dr.

Bradman; Beth Lindsay as
Madame Arcati; and Judy
Simpson as Elvira.

Chapel Schedule
Monday—Dr. Arthur Martin,

Executive Secretary of the

Synod of S. C. Sponsored by
the Development Office.

Wednesday—Dr. William S.

Newman, lecturer; sponsored
by the Fine Arts and Lectures

Committee.

Friday — Chapel Worship
Service, The Rev. Jerry Ilam-
met, Presbyterian minister to

students, Universtiy of South
Carolina.

Hundreds of Presbyterian Col-

ege alumni will return to the

campus today for the 1967

Homecoming festivities that will

feature awards and new offi-

cers, barbecue and football, and

the reunions of 15 classes.

LAST NIGHT
Last night the Drifters per-

formed at the annual Home-
coming Dance sponsored by the

Student Entertairmient Commit-
tee. The Drifters were backed
up by James Dudley and the
Dee Jays. The contestants for

Homecoming Queen were pre-

sented to the student body at in-

termission.

The full schedule will open at
10 a. m. with the fall meeting of

the alumni board of directors.

Class reunions, following at

10:30 a. m., are built around
the classes of 1912, 1913, 1914,

1915, 1917, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934,

1942, 1950, 1951. 1952, 1953, and
1965.

After the 11:30 a. m. barbecue
under campus oaks, the annual
program of the Presbyterian
College Alumni Association in

Belk Auditorium will honor two
special award winners: the Al-

umni Gold P, presented to Dr.

Robert G. Matheson, president

of Palucah (Ky.) Junior Col-

lege; and the Alumni Service

Award, presented to John M.
Wilson, Sr., of Fayetteville,

N. C.

Alumni President Sam Corn-
well of Charlotte is to preside

over this program and install

the slate of newly named al-

umni officers headed by Presi-

dent-Elect William C. McSween
of Greenville. PC President
Marc C. Weersing will give a
report on the college at this

time, after which the Walter
Johnson Club alumni athletic

organization will meet.

Homecoming activities will

close with the 2:30 p. m. foot-

ball game between Presbyterian

and Guilford College on John-
son Field.

QUEEN CANDIDATES
The candidates for Homecom-

in Queen are Ellen McCulloch
of Queens College for Alpha Sig-

ma Phi; Sheila Oamann of Win-
throp for Block "P"; Merry Jor-

dan of Columbia College for the

Blue Key; Nan Smith of PC for

Blue Power; Janet Lewis of the

University of Georgia for Kappa
Alpha; Dianne Harvey of Win-
throp for the PaC SaC, Suzanne
Warthen of Greenville for Pi

Kappa Alpha.

Also, Kathy Rimer of Clinton

for Pi Kappa Phi, Martha
Hayes of Limestone College for

the proctors; Dianne Mayo of

PC for Scabbard and Blade;
Miss Greer Brooks of Winthrop
for Sigma Nu; Lena Strickland

of PC for the Student Christian

Association; Barbara Nance of

Converse for the Student Coun-
cil; Peggy Ellison of PC for the

Student Entertainment Commit-

tee ;and Judy Cole of Winthr|
for Theta Chi.

In a run-off election Wedn<l
day the field of fifteen was ntl

rowed to five: Misses Lewi
Rimer, Brooks, Strckland, a]

Cole. The queen was elected
an election Thursday and i»|

be announced at halftime of t|

football game.

FRAT PARTIES
All six fraternities will ha I

parties tonight. The Alpha sl

party will be in the fraternil

room with the Invincibles. t[
KA party will feature the Ps|

tons at the Laurens Armory.

The Jay Dees will play at tl

PiKapp party at the Joanil

Moose Lodge. The PiKA's wl
be at the Clinton Armory wi|

the Unknowns.
The Sigma Nu party will be

the Laurens J C lodge with til

Impacts. El Roccos and til

Daydreams will play for tl

Theta Chi at the Mary Musgro'
Hotel.

Alumni Name Gaston

McSween to Top Post*
Presbyterian College alumni

have named Dr. J. Newton Gas-

ton of Chester as an alumni rep-

resentative to the board of

trustees and William C. Mc-

Sween of Greenville as presi-

dent-elect of the PC Alumni As-

sociation.

Results were announced this

week of the mail-ballot election

to chose a slate of officers to

help direct the PC alumni effort

for the coming ear. They will be
installed in special Homecoming
ceremonies today and officially

take office next January.
Dr. Gaston, (Chester medical

doctor and 1929 graduate, be-

comes one of three aluirmi-

INSIDE GEORGIA HALL Harvey Shealy and Wade Brisson

hang hardrock maple closet doors as finished furniture is in-

stalled on second and third floors. Roberson Construction Oo.

of Columbia is building the men's dorm due to be ready for oc-

cupany in January.

elected trustees. Bill McSwee
an officer of the Canal Insu
ance Company who finished r
in 1939, will serve next eyar i

president-elect and then aut
matically assume the preside:

cy of the Alumni Association
1969. The current presiden

elect, who will move up to pres
dent next year is Furman ]

Pinson, Jr., '33 of Greensbor
N. C, a vice-president of J. I

Stevens Company.

Presbyterian alunmi ah
elected the Rev. Frank Ha:
rington '57 pastor of North At

gusta's Falrview Presbtyeria
Church as vice-president; an
F. Marion Frazier '47, Winn;
boro pulpwood dealer as secr«

tary-treasurer. The new stat

directors of the Alunmi Assoc
ation are:

South Carolina durectors — J

Ferdinand acobs, Jr. '50 c

Clinton, vice-president of Jacob

List: Edward Timmerman '5

of Greenville, vice-president c

Peoples National Bank; Rich

ard Infinger '55 of Charleston

vice-president of Infinger Trans

portation Service; and J. Hug!
McCutchen '41 of Kingstree

Williamsburg County supervi

sor.

Georgia directors — Willian

T. Ozmint '51 of Atlanta, easterr

regional sales manager for Rex
all Drug Company; and Davie

R. Vaughan '53 of Decatur, exe
cutive vice-president of Balanc

ed Financial Planning Inc.

North Carolina director —
Albert F. (Pete) Sloan '55 oJ

Charlotte, vice-president ol

Lance Inc.
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Campus News Briefs

Judicial Board Finds Four Guilty
The IMcn's .ludicial Board ha.^

rok-ast'd the IdllowinL; resume of

recent action;

C)ctol)er 11 I'dui' .students

were found guilty of violating

Article XI, Section 1, I'ara^'raph

A of the Constitution of Presby-

terian l'olk'{.;e w h i c li reads:

"For the good ol our College

and for the reputation of our
student iKidy, cacli student at

all times shall meet the stand-

ards of t^entleinanlx or ladylike

conduct."

Three of these students were
placed on restriction for thirty

days: one was placed on lestric-

lion liii' six weeks.

Assembly Schedule
Monday - Two lilms on art

sponsored by the Lectures and

Fine Arts Committee: "La.s-

caux; Cradle of Man's An " and
"Kyo of an Artist."

Wednesday — Chai)el Worship
Service presented and sponsor-

ed by the Student Christian As-

soelatJon.

Friday — Student Assembly;
Pep rally lor the llomecomintr

uame with (Uiilford

Blue Power Officers

Olfieeis lor Blue I'ower liave

been chosen for iyt)7-(i8. The offi-

cers are: Gene Sullivan, presi-

dent: Robin Williams, vice-

president: \an Smith, secreta-

v\ : and Randy Grant, treasur-

er.

.\t the incetiny last Monday
niuht. the organization chose

Nan Smith as its candidate for

lliiinecominK Queen.

Richard Quillcn, Dave Hud-
son, and Terry Dye were elect-

ed inde|)endent r.'presentativcs

10 Blue Power.

Sullivan announced tliat there

will not be a bus to the Davidson
-;amc tomorrow There will,

however, he buses to the West-
I rn Carolina and .Appalachian
tnotball L'ames,

cated at 101 Hampton Avenue,

ma.\ do so from 11:00 1o noon

or from 3:0() to 5:00 |). in.

\'isitin^ patients in the in-

firmary is (liscouraued. but is

peimitted by roommates for a

lew minutes between the iiours

of 3:00 to 4:00 p m. and 7:(K)

to 8:00 p. m.

PC VRC Eleclion
Wednesday n i ^; h t tlu PC

S iiuiru Republican Club held its

(lection. Elected were John
(irecne, ( orresponding secreta-

ry: Hal Hovvington, recording

secretary; \ed Wallace, treas-

urer: .\ndy Phrydas, vice-presi-

dent: and .liin Therrell. presi-

dent.

Test Schedule Infirmary Rules

The Academic Dean. .Joseph

M. Gettys, announced the fol-

lowing schedule for mid-senies-

tor exams.

M W l-'

17—

18—9:00. 11:00

19- 8:00. 10:00,

20—8:00. 12:00, 1:30

(Jet

Oct

Oct

Oct

T Til S

9:00. 11:00

12:00

Patients will be seen in the

inlinnary from 7:30 to 11:30 a.

m. and from 2:00 to 5:30 p. m.
Dr. James Macdonald and Dr.

.lames I.. Walker are the college

doctors ;ind generally are at

Bailey Memorial Hos|)ilal in the

morning.

Those who wish to see the col-

lege doctors in their offices, lo-

Wresist.

Mr.Wranglort
Wremember^

the "W" is silent

If scmebody tries to tell you
that all slocks ore cut lika Mr.
V^/rongler, resist. Hold out for

no-flob trimne'ss. And don't foil

for onything that doesn't have
VVranglok* the v.rmklefighter
finish. It means neatness forever
ironing ne^'er. These Hondo'
slocks (the Saturday night jeans)

r-Kvide-wole corduroy in whiskey,
putty and charred green $7.00.

, i O>foid b.d, shirt in strong colors.

;
$5 OO. And everything wears bet-
ter because there's KODEL* in it

-0 muscle blend of 50% Kodel
polyester/50% combed cotton.

KPDEL

Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

GUIDANCE TESTING
li a student wisiies to go

through the Guidance Testing

I'rogiam, he can make applica-
tion to :\Irs. Johnson. The bat-
tery of Cjuizzes can .so be ar-
ranged to lind out what the stu-

dent wislics to learn about him-
self—interest areas, aptitudes,

go n V r a 1 abilities, diagnostic
readiirtj tests, and achievement
tests. 'I'bi.s testing |)iograni is

a p p r (J v e d by the American
Board on Counseling Service of

Washington, D. C. Mrs. Johnson
holds a master's degree in coun-
seling (which is required by
law ! so she can interpret the test

better than s o m e o n e giving
sheets w 1 t h the information
printed on il to the student.

GENERAL INFO
Ttie general inlorrnation sec-

tion is further divided into sec-

lions containing graduate and
undergraduate college cata-

logues and information on fed-

eral job opportunities, job op-

poi'tunitics for women, financial

aid U) college students, occupa-
tional training brochures and in-

iormation to help students de-

velop their technical abilities.

.Also available here are the ap-
plications for the Graduate Rec-
ord Kxamination. Law School

Aptitude Test, and National
Teachers" P'xaminations.

Even though the Center's re-

sponsibility is mainly to the

high school students, college

students are encouraged to

come in and use the facilities.

Since most of the materials in

there are geared toward self-di-

rection, the student should feel

free to make full use of the Cen-
ter.

Mrs, Johnson further points

out the information is there and
waiting for anyone to use: all

that has to be done by the stu-

dent is to request il. She invites

all students to come to the Cen-

ter and make the fullest use

possible of it.

nForest

fires

burn ^>s,^^
a hole

in your

money

—sii- "/iitt "ELP PREVENT
"^"WBr ">?• roREsr firesm N THE SOUTH

^HwnH

STAMP IT!
IIS THE RAGE

|j
REGULAR
MODEL

ANY $5"5
3 LINE TEXT CS

The finsst INDESTRUCTIBLE MCTAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. Vi ' x 2 .

Senti oVieck m* incney order. I',,

- :vi_' to ir.clti.le juiu Zii> Cuiit- ".'!

•isiage or hanjlinif charjfe*. A'!
'

h!i*s tax.

Prompt shipment. Salltfaction Guarantee;:

THE MOPP CO,
P. 0. Boi 18623 Lenoi Square Station

ATUNTA, GA.. 30326

nOB WILSON (lefl( inoderattri the Human Relations ( lub

panel discussion on the studcnl's part in forminj; college jiolii y

held last week. Pani I iiienibers were Professors Ilals.iil,

Mooretield. Hurnsidc, Hay. and President Wcersing. I,ast

week's paper ineorrtetily said that no member of the Stud> nt

( Ouncil uttrnded; there was one member in attendance.

Three PC Students Atteno

Model U.N. Conference
Three PC seniors have been

M'lected by the history and po-

litical science department to at-

tend (be .Model United Nations

Ciuifercnce at Furitian Univer-

sity. The meeting will take place

next Thursday. Friday and Sat-

urday,

The delegation from I'C will

consist of Bub McBee, chair-

man. fKun Hendersonville, N.

<".: Heed Rolick from TIanan,

Germany: and Andy J?arnctt

trom Westminster.

The PC trio was assi.gned to

represent the Republic of the

Congo (French Congo). The con-

lerence will follow the proce-
dures and policies now occur-
ring al the United Nations in

New York.

The pur|)ose of the .Model Unit-
ed Nations Conference is to give
experience and insight lo se-
lected students regarding the
United .\ations.

Tuenty-one colleges and inns-

teen high schools will send rep-

resentatives to the cont'erciice.

The colleges include Duke, Wake
Forest, Souih Carolina, .Ndrth

Carolina. Davidson, C i t a d e 1,

Newberry. North Carolina State,

and Furman.

WANTED
l>y Record Clul) of .Americ i

Campus Uepresentalive

To Earn Over $10(1

In Short Time

NNrite I'or fnforniation To:

Mr. Ed Ik'no\ \. Collese Bu-

reau Manager. Record ( lu!)

of America. C I u b Head-

(juarters. York. I'enn.syl-

vania 17101.

HEW-

FIND

SCHOURSHiPS

BY COMPUTER
Ldst year $30 million in col if^&B ^-i-

arsnips went iiticlaitned — because r

qualified persons applied . . . becau>
no qualified persons knew of the:
• Now ECS engineers and educato'i
ti.ive programmed a high-speed c

'

puter with 700,000 items of scholait
aid, worth O'.or $500 mil'ion, to per-' :

students lo easily and quickly loca'-

scholarships for which they qjaiif,

• The student fills out a detailed, c?"'-

fidential questionnaire and returns it ':

ECS, Willi a one-time computer-pro.:-;-
si'ig fee of $15. In seconds the co'^ i-l-

ter CTmpares his qualifications agai ;
requirements of grants set up by f::. •

dations, business, civic, fraternal, rj-

ligious. and govem-nent organizat.-.r
and prints a personalized report '

the student telling hi:n where and •.•

to apply for grants for which he q
Ifies. Thr^usands of these do not dep.
on sc ' i^t'C standina cr financial ,ie: .:

FREE
I

INFORMAinN AND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAI-' „

J 'IP^'"^
NOHTH AMKRICAN EDUCATION*..

J #^ C0WCUTO1 •«nviC«S,INC.
' CfC ">• Nft««AU BTRteT

I Serd.
qty

.Questionnaires
1

name.
(print)

address.

-Z'P .

PICK-A-WINNER
Name

Dorin

Presbyterian

Auburn
Florida State

LSU
.Michigan . . .

\avy
Georgia .. ..

Notre Dame
Oklahoma
Ga, Tench ...

( )

( )

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

( )

Davidson
Ciemson ..

South Carolina
.Miami

Michigaai State ..

Syracuse
Mississippi

Southern Calif.

Texas
Tennessee .

TIi: BIU:AKI:K: Total points of FC-Davidson game
RULES

1 -EtUries must be turned in t.. the Blue Stocking office bv
3:00 p. m., Saturday. Just slide them under the door

2-~Entries must be on the above printed form
;3—Contestants are allowed only on entry
4-The winner will receive a cash prize of three dollar^a—Blue Sock sports staff ineligible.

Last week's winner was John Irwin for the second cun-seeume week. He missed three games and picked 31 points
lor he tie-breaker. He wins three dollars from Thr l^lue
-Slocking.

Olf^ Mm i>tarktng
Vol. XLVI Presbyterian College, Clinton. S. C., Saturday. October 21, 1967 No

Alumni Return for Game
Reunions, Food, and Furl

Homecoming Festivities
Hundreds of Presbyterian Col-

ege alumni will return to the

campus today for the 1967

Homecoming festivities that will

feature awards and new offi-

cers, barbecue and football, and

the reunions of 15 classes.

LAST NIGHT
Last night the Drifters per-

formed at the annual Home-
coming Dance sponsored by the

Student Entertainment Commit-
tee. The Drifters were backed
up by James Dudley and the
Uee Jays. The contestants for

Homecoming Queen were pre-

sented to the student body at in-

termission.

and Guilford College on John-
son F^ield

QUEEN CANDIDATES
The candidates for Homecom-

in Queen are Ellen McCulloch
of Queens College for Alpha Sig-

ma Phi; Sheila Oamann of Win-
throp for Block "P"; Merry Jor-
dan of Columbia College for the
Blue Key; Nan Smith of PC for

Blue Power; Janet Lewis of the

University of Georgia for Kappa
Alpha: i:)ianne Harvey of Win
throp for the PaC SaC, Suzanne
Warthen of Greenville for Pi
Kappa .\lpha.

Also, Kathy Rimer of Clinton

for Pi Kappa Phi; Martha
Hayes of Limestone College for

the proctors; Dianne Mayo of
rhe full schedule will open at PC for Scabbard and Blade;

FINAL CANDIDATES for Homecoming Queen are (top) Greer
Brooks and Janet Lewis, and (bottom) Judy Cole, Lena Strick-

land and Kathy Rimer.

Capf. Howard Levy's Lawyet

Will Talk Tuesday for HRC
Charles Morgan, chief defense

attorney for Army Capt. How-
ard Levy of Fort Jackson, will

speak here Tuesday night.

Sponsored b the Human Rela-

tions Club, Morgan will com-
ment on the Levy case and ela-

borate on recent trends in

trends in "Southern justice."

The meeting will be held at

8:30, Tuesday evening in Belk
Auditorium.

Capt. Levy is a dermotologist

now in prison on disloyalty

charges. His trial last summer
received wide news coverage
throughout the nation. Levy was
found guilty of disloyalty stem-
ming from his refusal to train

Green Beret troops in his field of

medicine. The case is now being

appealed.

Morgan's legal prestige is

more versatile than just the

Levy case. He was personally

responsible for some action

leading to the "one man-one
vote" reapportionment of state

legislatives decision by the Su-

preme Court.

Morgan attempted to have the

1966 Georgia gubernatorial elec-

tion invalidated. He initiated

action which led to one of the

broadest desegregation orders

in recent years — the integra-

tion of penal and correctional

institutions.

The recepient of several hon-

orary degrees. Morgan is pre-

sently .serving as director of the

Southern regional office of the

American Civil Liberties Union.
Morgan has written several

books and contributes regularly

to look magazine.
Bob Wilson, president of the

HRC invited all students to hear
Morgan's presentation. After

his speech questions will be ac-

cepted from the audience.

Wilson said, "Since we stu-

dents often are so vocal in our

disagreement with anti-war pro-

testors and integration policies,

now for a change a well respec-

ted legal authority will be able

to comment on these decisions.''

PC Players Present

'Blithe Spirit'

Thursday and Friday

Rehearsals by the PC Play-

ers are in the closing days in

preparation for the presentation

of Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit"

ne.xt Thursday and Friday.

The seating capacity is limi-

ted in the new "Iheater-in-the-

round." Reservations should be
made as soon as possible. Stu-

dent tickets cost fifty cents.

Other tickets cost one dollar.

Casting for the play has Rick
Stall in the featured role of

"Charles," originally played by
Coward himself. The other parts

will be filled by: Carrie Sue
Peirson as Edith: Kit Caldwell
as Ruth; Sam Hobson as Dr.

Bradman; Beth Lindsay as
Madame Arcati; and Judy
Simpson as Elvira.

Chapel Schedule
Monday—Dr. Arthur Martin,

Executive Secretary of the

Synod of S. C. Sponsored by
the Development Office.

Wednesday—Dr. William S.

Newman, lecturer; sponsored
by the Fine Arts and Lectures
Committee.

Friday — Chapel Worship
Service, The Rev. Jerry Ham-
met, Presbyterian minister to

students, Universtiy of South
Carolina.

10 a. m. with the fall meeting of

the alumni board of directors.

Class reunions, following at
10:30 a. m., are built around
the classes of 1912, 1913, 1914,

1915, 1917, 1931, 1932, 1933. 1934,

1942. 1950, 1951, 1952, 1953, and
1965.

After the 11:30 a. m. barbecue
under campus oaks, the annual
program of the Presbyterian
College Alumni Association in

Belk Auditorium will honor two
special award winners: the Al-

umni Gold P, presented to Dr.
Robert G. Matheson, president

of Palucah (Ky.) Junior Col-
lege; and the Alumni Service
Award, presented to John M.
Wilson, Sr., of Fayetteville,

N. C.

Alumni President Sam Corn-
well of Charlotte is to preside
over this pro,'ram and install

the slate of newly named al-

umni officers headed by Presi-

denl-Elect William C. McSween
of Greenville PC President
Marc C. Weersing will give a
report on the college at this

time, after which the Walter
Johnson Club alumni athletic

organization will meet.

Homecoming activities will

close with the 2:30 p. m. foot-

ball game between Presbyterian

tee ;and Judy Cole of Winthr|
for Theta Chi.

In a run-off election Wednti
day the field of fifteen was ntl

rowed to five: Misses Lewi
Rimer, Brooks, Strckland, af
Cole. The queen was elected

an election Thursday and wl
be announced at halftixne of t|

football game.

FRAT PARTIES
AH si.x fraternities will hal

parties tonight. The Alpha sl

party will be in the fraternil

room with the Invincibles. t|
KA party will feature the 1

tons at the Laurens Armory.

The Jay Dees will play at tl

PiKapp party at the Joanil

Moose Lodge. The PiKA's wI
be at the Clinton Armory wi|

Miss Greer Brooks of Winthrop the Unknowns.
for Sigma Nu; Lena Strickland

of PC for the Student Christian

Association; Barbara Nance of

Converse for the Student Coun-
cil; Peggy Ellison of PC for the

Student Entertainment Commit-

The Sigma Nu party will be
the Laurens J C lodge with t!

Impacts. El Roccos and tl

Daydreams will play for tl

Theta Chi at the Mary Musgro'
Hotel.

Alumni Name Gaston

McSween to Top Post*
Presbyterian College alumni

have named Dr. J. Newton Gas-

ton of Chester as an alunrmi rep-

resentative to the board of

trustees and William C. Mc-

Sween of Greenville as presi-

dent-elect of the PC .Alumni As-

sociation.

Results were announced this

week of the mail-ballot election

to chose a slate of officers to

help direct the PC alumni effort

for the coming ear. They will be
installed in special Homecoming
ceremonies today and officially

take office next January.
Dr. Gaston, Chester "medical

doctor and 1929 graduate, be-

comes one of three alumni-

INSIDE GEORGIA HALL Harvey Shealy and Wade Brisson

hang hardrock maple closet doors as fiiushed furniture is in-

stalled on second and third floors. Roberson Construction Co.

of Columbia is building the men's dorm due to be ready for oc-

cupany in January.

elected trustees. Bill McSwee
an officer of the Canal Insu
ance Company who finished P
in 1939, will serve next eyar
president-elect and then aut
matically assume the preside

cy of the Alumni Association

1969. The current presiden

elect, who will move up to pres

dent next year is Furman
Pinson, Jr., '33 of Greensbor
N. C, a vice-president of J
Stevens Company.

Presbyterian alumni al

elected the Rev. Frank Ha
rington '57 pastor of North A\

gusta's Fairview Presbtyeria
Church as vice-president; an
F. Marion Frazier '47, Winn
boro pulpwood dealer as seen
tary-trcasurer. The new stal

directors of the Alumni Assoc
ation are:

South Carolina directors — J

Ferdinand acobs, Jr. '50 c

Clinton, vice-president of Jacob

List: Edward Timmerman '5

of Greenville, vice-president c

Peoples National Bank; Rich

ard Infinger '55 of Charleston

vice-president of Infinger Trans

portation Service; and J. Hug!
McCutchen '41 of Kingstree

Williamsburg County supervi

sor.

Georgia directors — Willian

T. Ozmint '51 of Atlanta, easten

regional sales manager for Rex
all Drug Company; and Davii

R. Vaughan '53 of Decatur, exe

cutive vice-president of Balanc

ed Financial Planning Inc.

North Carolina director -

Albert F. (Pete) Sloan '55 o
Charlotte, vice-president o
Lance Inc.
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Conference Sfondings
TEAM W L T W L T

lA'tidir Knvne _.- -^ 3 10 4 I

Klon - 2 10 2 2

Appalachian 3 2 3 -

I'KESBVTEllIAN 110 2 2 1

Catawba 111 *
l l

Ciu.lford . - 12 3 2

VVpstt-rn Carolina 12 To
Newborrv (I 2 1 I -i i

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
liuii.FoKU AT i'iu;sin riiiiiAN

Carson-Newman at Appalacliian

Catawba at Klon

[.f-noir Hiiyiic at Wi'sltTn Carolina

.lackM-nvilk' St. at Newborry

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
l)avidson-38

ITesbylerian-O

Lenoir Rhyne-48 -
Guillord-24

Appalachian- 19 -^ •
Catmvba--

7

Carson-Newman- 14 - --
,„

Woiforci-14 -^ - Newberry-
(^

Emorv-Henry 28 Western Carolma-44

PiKA's Win IM Football;

;
Bandifs, Snakes Head Stars

* The regular intramural loot- Jacksun, Theta Chi; McClary.

ball season ended last Friday ''•"''•a ^.Tii

., ^ „. ,. ,^„ Center: Thurston, Bandits
' with the Alpha Sigs meeting the

. ,, ,,,/.. Second Team
Theta Chi's and the I'lKA ,s

Ends: Connell. Siyma Nu;
playing the Bandits.

sharman, Sigma Nu
In the first game the Sigs Guards: Osborne; Blalnck.

opened the scoring quickly but Calvert House

loll behind as the Thetas rolled (^H: Atkinson. Bandits; Ham-

to win 21-6.
met, Fugitives

. , ,. „ Center: Crozier. Sigma Nu
Ihe iinal game saw the

^,^^_^^, ^^^_^^^^^, ^^^^^.^^, ^,^

PIKA'S turn back a strong ^-(.j, Bandits; Breedlove, Ban
Bandit team 12-0 in the duel tor djts

first place. It was the first DEFENSK
PIKA football trophy in six

y^^.^^ -peam

I years, and the first time in Ends: Sharman, Sigma Nu;

three years that a fraternity has Criggs, Sigma Nu;
won football. Linebackers: Thurston, Ban-

On Tuesday a play-off game clits; .Mallory, Calvert House;

I was played between the Sigma Adams, Alpha Sig

Nu's and the Theta Chi's lor Safety: Breedlove. Bandits;

third place. The weather played Bogcr, Bandits

havoc with both teams but the second Team
Theta's pulled by the Nu's 13-0 '

'

.. iu- J 1
Ends: Howell, Bandits: l)ob-

to capture third place.

Last week all of the pla.vers '"",' ' '"^'^
, . „ ,.^

.selected all-star teams. The ^^.^'^^'d^' ^"hiison. Bandits;

Bandits and Sigma Nu's domin-
^erce^ Calvert House

, , .. . „ 4- „ Linebackers; Mims, Bandits;
alcd the balloting. ,,, , ,.t,^ . ,^,, r fm. .Weston, PIKA: Ellefson, Theta

OFFENSE Chi

First Team Safety: Cobb, Sigma Nu;

Ends: Bolick, PIKA; Lentz, Armistead, PiKapp
Fugitives The all-.stars will play the

Guards; Bolton, Sigma Nu; PiKA's next week in the annual

QB: Chapman, PIKA champion - all - star clash on

Backs: Greer. Alpha Sig; Johnson Field.

FINAL STANDINGS

PiKA - 8 1 .889

Bandits -.- .- ...- 7 2 .778

Theta Chi ._ 7 3 .700

Sigma Nu - - 6,4 .600

Fugitives - 5 4 .556

Calvert House 5 5 .444

Alpha Sig - .-.. 4 5 .444

KA - a 6 .333

Syndicate ..- .- - — 1 8 111

PiKapp . - ^ „.. 1 8 .111

•ft

The Cleaning center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . And . • «

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

Quakers Come to Town;

Hose Hope to Rebound
Having dropiied two games in

a row, Presbterian will try to

get back in thf winning column

Saturday afternoon uMJiinst

Guilford ;i! tlinton.

BILL BURCHETT
Playing before a honieconiiiig

crowd, the Blue Hose will In-

lacing one of the most forinid-

ihle passing attacks in the Car-

olinas Conference. Leading the

passing game for Guilford's

c^iakers will be quarterback

Bill Burcliett and ends Henry

.McKay and Mike Hunt, Bur-

chett has completed sixty per^

cent of his passes in five games
this season for a total of nine

hundred yards and eight touch-

downs, ilightend McKay has

caught Iweiity-oight passes for a

total of 425 yards and tightend

Hunt has caught fifteen passes

this fall.

RUNNING QUAKERS
In the lunning department,

(luilford has fullback Larry

Funkhouser and tailback Danny
Wheeling. The offensive line is

led by the 223 pound tackle Paul

Baizy and center ,lohn Bum-
garner.

Although Guillord's defense is

light and is not as strong as its

offense McKay helps the Quak-
ers by returning i)unts. The sen-

PC OFEXSIVE backfield top:

Kirtland and Eckstein. Bot-

tom: Hackle and Jordan.

lor end I'elunied one punt 75

\ards for a touchdown against

Washington and Lee, and

against Elon he ran a kick-off 91

yards for a touchdown.

HOSE OFFENSE
To defeat Guilford Blue Hose

quarterback Bill Kirkland must
he able to penetrate an experi-

enced sing. Although the .junior

(iuarterback has thrown the

I'oolball 595 yard.s and 3 touch-

downs this season, the Prcsby-

teiian offense has been good on-

l> in streaks.

If the passing attack tails

this week, look for the Blue

Hose to run more with halfback

Dan F'ckstein and fullback Ron-

nie Jordan doing most of the

running. Freshman halfback

Frances Cooper will aLso help

the general attack.

PC DEFENSE
On defense, the PC defense,

led by captain Tommy Camp-

bell, has allowed its opponents

an average 'f one hundred

yards lUshing per game. The

defensive .secondary, however,

has been disappointing for it

gave 355 yards in passing

against Davidson last week. The

secondary will have to improve

this week if the Blue Hose hope

to contain the Quaker passing

attack of Burchett and McKay

Injured status for the home-

coming game will be halfback

Bob Hackle and defensive end

Dowl Thompson. Center and co-

captain Mickey Hampshire is

ex|)ected to play Saturday after

dressing out last week and not

playing.

OFFENSIVE LINE: MeNair. Walkvr, Barnes, Hampshire, Murray. Reid, and Munn.

Lonnie McMillian Is Guest of Honor at Reception
Retired Coach Lonnie Sexton

McMillian. the longtime coach
and iriend of Presbyterian Col-

lege sports, will be the guests
of honor at the Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity reception after the

homecoming game with Guil-

ford.

Coach .McMillian served for

HEW-

FiND

SCHOLARSHIPS

BY COMPUTER
Last year $30 million in college scho:-

arships went unclaimed — becaus-; ni
qualified persons applied . . . because
no qualified persons knew of them.
• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed com-
puter with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid, worth over $500 million, to permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships for which they qualify.
• The student fills out a detailed, con-
fidential questionnaire and returns it to
ECS, with a one-time computer-proces-
sing fee of $15. In seconds the compu-
ter compares his qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foun-
dations, business, civic, fraternal, re-
ligious, and government organizations,
and prints a personalized report to
the student telling him where and when
to apply for grants for which he qual-
ifies Thousands of these do not depend
on sch 'istic standing or financial need.

rFREE
I
INFORMATION AND SAMPtE QUESTIONNAIRE

,

3t) years in the athletic de-

partment at P.C. He came to

P.C. in 1915 as a student and
played football under Walter
.lohnson. Later he helped re-

charter Pi Kappa Phi on this

campus. He graduated in 1921

and in 1923 he returned as a

coach for P.C,

President Marshall VV. Brown
has said that Coach McMillian
produced some of the most
colorful teams in the school's

history. Coach McMillian coach-
ed track, basketball, baseball.

cUkI football. He was especially

recognized on the gridiron and

the cinder tracks. His football

record was 59 wins, 58 losses,

and 2 ties. His track teams

captured 5 state championships

and one SIAA title.

All those friends and alumni

who would like to see Coach

McMillian this weekend are

cordially invited up to the Pi

Kappa Phi fraternity room

right after the P.C. homecoming
game. The room is located on

the third floor of Neville Hall.

ra NOOTM AMSHICAN aOUCATIONAL
COMPUTSn PIVICaB,INC.

CL.3 (ixiN

Send.
qty
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.Questionnaires

name.
(print)

address.

-Zip.

PICK-A-WINNER
Xanie

Dorm

Presbyterian ( ) Guilford , ( >

Clenison ( ) Duke ( >

South Carolina ( ) Virginia ., ( I

.Alabama ( ) Tennessee ( )

Auburn ( ) Georgia Tech ( )

Texas ( ) Arkansas ( )

Colorado ( ) Nebraska ( )

California ( ) Syracuse ( )

So. Gal. ( ) Washington ( )1

Michigan St. . ( ) Minnesota ( )
TIE BREAKER: Total points ol PC-Guilford Game

RULES
l—Entries must be turned in to the Blue Stocking office by

3:00 p. m., Saturday. Just slide them under the door.

2— Entries must be on the above printed form,
3—Contestants are allowed only on entry.

4—The winner will receive a cash prize of three dollars.

.') Blue Sock sports staff ineligible.

Last week's winners were Rusty Tatum and George Lati-

mer. Both missed three games and guessed 37 points in the

tie breaker.

2fk Mm tmkxm
Vol. XLVI Presbvterian Colleue. Clinton. S. ('.. Fridav. ()clol)er 27, H%< Nu.

College Will Host 1000
For Annual Parents Day

CHARLES MORGAN

Almost 1,000 visitors are ex-
|)t(ted for Presbtycrian Col-
le;4e's nth annual Parents Day
this .Saturday afternoon.

.\dvaneed reservations indi-

cate a record attendance may
be established for the PC event
which ranks amon^ the oldest
Parents Day programs in the
.state. Parents and other imme-
diate family members of cur-
rent PC students have been in-

vited.

Levy's Attorney

Morgan Talks on Racial Problems, Military
By ALEX ERWIN
Assistant Editor

PC was addressed last Wed-
nesday night by Charles l\Tor-

gan .Ir.. the defending attor-

ney for Captain Howard Levy.
The Human Relations Club ask-
ed Mr. Morgan to speak on race
and the military.

Mr. Morgan said that the
POTC program in American
colleges and universities should
bo abolished. There is or will be
a movement across the country
for the elimination of ROTC
programs because, according to
Morgan, "the existence of
ROTC questions the academic

freedom for the students",

Morgan also stated that the
personnel employed to serve as
instructors in the Military
Science curriculum have profes-

sor statuses. The curriculum,
according to .Morgan, taught by
the military is not necessarily
endorsed or controlled by the

college.

It was also brought out by
Morgan that the status of the

armed forces has changed im-
mensely since December 7, .941.

.\ccording to Morgan, the man
in the army prior to World War
II was a "bum," .Mter the war
a new status of respect was

identifieil with the service. Mor-
gan pointed out that prominent
men of the military such as
General Eisenhower rose to the
top of society.

Levy's attorney said that all

of the twenty-five million men
who have served in the army
surrendered their liberty while
in the service. Morgan believed
that if one must remain obedient
to what someone else says, the
person's life and outlook will

change.

Morgan revealed little specifi-

cally about the Levy case. He
did point out that Levy was con-
victed of "conduct unbecoming
an officer and a gentleman."
Levy was tried for disobeying

an order to train special forces
aid men in the field of derma-
tology. .Morgan stated that the
charges against I^vy in the
lourt martial were: the willful
tlisoherlience of a lawful com-
mand; conduct unbecoming a
gentleman and an officer; and
tile refusal to train special forc-
ees in dermatology.
Morgan pointed out that there

.Sec P. 6. Col. 3

The day's activities will beuin
with 2 p. m, registration, follow-
ed by campus tours conducted
by members ol Blue Key nation-
al honorary le/idershi|) fraterni-
ty. Students will bid their par-
ents an official welcome in a
special Belk Auditorium pro-
i;ram presided over by Bob Sta-
ton ()f Emporia, Va.. president
of the Blue Key.
The 3 p. m, attraction will

feature talks by President .Marc
C, Weersing. Student Body Pres-
ident David Berry of Union and
other student leaders, and mus-
ical .selections by two student
groups and the Presbyterian
Collejie Choir conducted by
Charles T. Gaines,

Joe Dunlap will talk briefly to
the guests on athletics at "the
college. .Academics will h<> dis-
cussed by .Mac Smith. Dan
O'Connell will speak on student

activilii-.s on the campus. Tli

religious aspect (if campus lil

will be described by Dave IIu<l

son

.

•Students to participate in tli

entertainment include: Da-
Roberts on the piano: Don Dil

lard. Hob Hicklin, Robin Wi,
lianis, and .lim Cassady in 1

folk smg «rou|) and Ray M(
Donald on the piano.

Parents will be afforded fli,

opportunity to meet facult
members at the 4 p. m. visita
tion in .Neville Hall After bein:
uuc sts for supper in (Jreenvill,
Dining Hall. Ihey will be enter
tained at separate functions b
the six national social fraterni
ties and the coeds.

The activities will dose witt^

the Preshyterian-Catawba foot-

ball ;,'ame under the lights ol

Johnson Field at 8 p. m.

15 Applicants Needed
For GRE Here Dec. 9
Presbyterian College has been

tentatively approved as an ex-

amination center to administer
the Graduate Record Exam on
Dcember 9 and .Ianuar,\ 20 A
minimum of fifteen applications
are required for each adminis-
tration.

Students interested in taking
the exam on December 9 should
turn in completed registration
forms to Dr. Haude Cooler not
later than noon on next Tues-
day Students interested in tak-
ing the exam on .January 20
should turn in the completed
registration forms bv December
8.

Dr. Cooler stressed that fif-

teen applications must be turn-
el into him by these dates il

tlie exiin-i j.s to be given at PC.
The applicatie.ns should not be
mailed to the testing service but
should be given to Dr. Cooler.

Detailed information about
re,L;istialion. fees, and reports
of scores is contained in the
1967-68 GRE Bulletin of Infor-
m.ition The Bulletins mav he
secured from the Guidance in
Douglas House Dr. N'eal B, Pra-
ter in Douglas House 219, and
Dr Cooler in \evillc 41,

'ibis convenience was an-
nounced by the facult\ .guidance
committee this week.

PC Players Give Praiseworthy Performance

M.M KISEK, Mike (;ayiu', and Jane McSween uispect the ex-
liibit of Christian art on display in the lobby of the Admin-
istration building.

Thirty Religious Prints

From 1300 on Display
An exhibit ol religious prints

ranging from 1300 to the pres-
ent day are now on display in

the lobby of the .Administration
Building, These prints come
from Ciiic|ue Graphic, an art
gallery in .Miramar, Fla.

This exhibit includes 37 ex-

amples of etchings, woodcuts,
and lithographs with a relig-

ous theme includinL; pages
from early Bibles and missals.

Such masters as Rouault,
Chagall, Denis, and Redan as
well as outstanding .American
and European artists: Conovan,

Swift, Spruance, Clarke, and
Tamaso are represented. All
prints are available for pur-
chase by contacting .Mrs. Kent
Walker, Art Department.
The hundred dollar cost of

the exhibit was provided by the
Presbyterian College Board of
Visitors. This payment enables
the college to purchase $100
worth of prints. .Mrs. Kent
Walker, head of the Art De-
partment, will select the prints.

She has asked all interested stu-
dents to tell her what type of
pictures they prefer.

A REVIEW BY
DON McNAlR

The PC Players have again
proved their worthiness as ama-
teur actors in this year's first
play. Blithe Spirit, a comedy
hit by Noel Coward.

Blithe Spirit is a hilarious
treatment of the supernatural
~ poultergeists, ectoplasm, and
the like. Charles Condomine
played by Rick Stall, decides
to dabble in realms of the occult
for curiosity's sake. As a result
he is nearly driven mad by a
conflict between the ethereal
version of his first wife,
Elvira, and his present wife
Ruth.

The play is executed hy six
characters. Carrie Sue Pierson
plays Edith, a remarkable ob-
tuse housemaid who, as we dis-
cover toward the end of the
play, has been an unknowing
agent in the materialization of
Elvira.

Ruth is played by Kit Cald-
well, Miss Caldwell achieves
exceptionally well in scenes
which require a show of anger
and indignation. Her husband,
the like. Charles Condomine

lead role Stall, a born actor,
possesses a natural feeling for
drama which is apiiarent
throughout the play,

Sam Hobson and Jean Kirk-
ley portray Dr Bradman and
his wife. Although they appeal-
only for short intervals it is ap-

pnunt that they luuf put much
effort into the performance. Es-
pecially noteworthy is the
makeup work done on Hobson.
He is iransformed very con-
vincingly from a youth to a
middle-aged man.
See P. 6 ,(\)1, 3

PC FLAYERS Kit Caldwell, S
Kirkley, and Beth Lindsay (st

rehearsal tor 'Blithe Spirit " u
and will be presented tonisht ,

un Ilohson, Rick Stall, Jean
andiniT) practice at the dress
heh was presented last night
and ."Vlondav.
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Conference Sfandings

TEAM w L T
Lenoir Knvne 3 1

Elon 2 1

Appalachian 3 2

}»resbytf:rian 1

Catawba 1 1

tluilford
2

Western Carolina 2

Newberry 2 1

w
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2

3

2

3

3

2

1

L
1

2

2

2

1

2

3

3

T

1

1

Q

1

Davidson—38

Lenoir Rhyne—48
Appalachian— 19

Carson-Newman—14

Wofford—14

Emory-Henry—28

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
GUILFORD AT I'KKSBYTERIAN

Carson-Newman at Appalachian

Catawba at Elon

Lenoir Rhyne at Western Carolina

Jacksonville St. at Newberry

lASl WEEK'S RESULTS
Presbyterian—

Guilford—24

Catawba—

7

Elon—

7

Newberry—10

Western Carolina—14

I

Quakers Come to Town;

Hose Hope to Rebound

PiKA's Win IM Foofball;

Bandits, Snakes Head Stars

The regular intramural foot-

ball season ended last Friday

with the Alpha Sigs meeting the

Theta Chi's and the PiKA's

playing the Bandits.

In the first game the Sigs

opened the scoring quickly but

tell behind as the Thetas rolled

to win 21-6.

The final game saw the

PIKA'S turn back a strong

Bandit team 12-0 in the duel for

first place. It was the first

PIKA football trophy in six

years, and the first time in

three years that a fraternity has

won football.

On Tuesday a play-off game

was played between the Sigma

Nu's and the Theta Chi's for

third place. The weather played

havoc with both teams but the

Theta's pulled by the Nu's 13-0

to capture third place.

Last week all of the players

selected all-star teams. The

Bandits and Sigma Nu's domin-

ated the balloting.

OFFENSE
First Team
Ends: Bolick, PIKA; Lentz.

Fugitives

Guards: Bolton, Sigma Nu;

QB: Chapman, PIKA
Backs: Greer, Alpha Sig;

Jackson, Theta Chi; McClary.

Theta Chi

Center: Thurston, Bandits

Second Team
Ends: O'Connell. Sigma Nu;

Sharman, Sigma Nu
Guards: Osborne; Blalock,

Calvert House
QB: Atkinson, Bandits; Ham-

met, Fugitives

Center: Crozier, Sigma Nu
Backs: Barnett; Bandits; Mc-

Neil, Bandits; Brecdlove, Ban-

dits

DEFENSE
First Team
Ends: Sharman, Sigma Nu;

Griggs, Sigma Nu;
Linebackers: Thurston. Ban-

dits; Mallory, Calvert House;

Adams, Alpha Sig

Safety: Breedlove, Bandits;

Boger, Bandits

Second Team
Ends: Powell, Bandits; Dob-

bins, PIKA
Guards: Johnson, Bandits;

Pierce, Calvert House
Linebackers: Mims, Bandits;

Weston, PIKA; EUefson, Theta

Chi

Safety: Cobb, Sigma Nu;
Armistead, PiKapp
The all-stars will play the

PiKA's next week in the annual

champion - all - star clash on

Johnson Field.

Having dropped two games in

a row, Prtsbterian will try to

Ket back in the winning column

Saturday afternoon against

Guilford at Clinton.

BILL BURCHETT
Playing before a homecoming

crowd, the Blue Hose will be

facing one of the most formid-

ible passing attacks in the Car-

olinas Conference. Leading the

passing game for Guilford's

Quakers will be quarterback

Bill Burchett and ends Henry

McKay and Mike Hunt. Bur-

chett has completed sixty per-

cent of his passes in five games

this .season for a total of nine

hundred yards and eight touch-

down.s. Rightcnd McKay has

caught twenty-eight passes for a

total of 425 yards and tightend

Hunt has caught fifteen passes

this fall.

RUNNING QUAKERS
In the running department,

Guilford has fullback Larry

Funkhouser and tailback Danny
Wheeling. The offensive line is

led by the 223 pound tackle Paul

Baizy and center John Bum-
garner.

Although Guilford's defense is

light and is not as strong as its

offense McKay helps the Quak-
ers by returning punts. The sen-

PC OFENSIVE backfield top:

Kirtlund and Eckstein. Bot-

tom: Hackle and Jordan.

lor end returned one punt 75

yards for a touchdown against

Washington and Lee. and

against Elon he ran a kick-off 91

yards for a touchdown.

HOSE OFFENSE
To defeat Guilford Blue Hose

quarterback Bill Kirkland must
be able to penetrate an experi-

enced sing. Although the junior

quarterback has thrown the

Football 595 yards and 3 touch-

downs this season, the Presby-

terian offense has been good on-

ly in streaks.

If the passing attack fails

this week, look for the Blue

Hose to run more with halfback

Dan Eckstein and fullback Ron-

nie Jordan doing most of the

running. Freshman halfbaclt

Frances Cooper will also help

the general attack.

PC DEFENSE
On defense, the PC defense,

led by captain Tommy Camp-

bell, has allowed its opponents

an average of one hundred

yards rushing per game. The

defensive secondary, however,

has been disappointing for it

gave 355 yards in passing

against Davidson last week. The

secondary will have to improve

this week if the Blue Hose hope

to contain the Quaker passing

attack of Burchett and McKay.

Injured status for the home-

coming game will be halfback

Bob Hackle and defensive end

Dowl Thompson. Center and co-

captain Mickey Hampshire is

expected to play Saturday after

dressing out last week and not

playing.

OFFENSIVi; LINE: McNair, Walker, Barnes, Hampshire, Murray, Reid, and Munn.

Lonnie McMillian Is Guest of Honor at Reception
Retired Coach Lonnie Sexton

McMillian, the longtime coach
and friend of Presbyterian Col-

lege sports, will be the guests

of honor at the Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity reception after the

homecoming game with Guil-

ford.

Coach McMillian served for

FINAL STANDINGS

PIKA 8

Bandits 7

Theta Chi 7

Sigma Nu
Fugitives

Calvert House

Alpha Sig

KA
Syndicate

PiKapp

6

5

5

4

a

1

1

1

2

3

4

4

5

S

6

8

8

.889

.778

.700

.600

.556

.444

.444

.333

.111

.111

The Cleaning center for PC Students . . .

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

. . . and . . .

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

HEW-

FIND

SCHOLARSHIPS

BY COMPUTER
Last year $30 million In college scho:-

arships went unclaimed — because no
qualified persons applied . . . because
no qualified persons Knew of them.
• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed com-
puter with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid, worth over $500 million, to permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships for which they qualify.
• The student fills out a detailed, con-
fidential questionnaira and returns it to
ECS, with a one-time computer-proces-
sing fee of $15. In seconds the compu-
ter compares his qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foun-
dations, business, civic, fraternal, re-

ligious, and government organizations,
and prints a personalized report to
the student telling him where and when
to apply for grants for which he qual-
ifies. Ttiousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial need.

rFREE n
I
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' Send.
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36 years in the athletic de-

partment at P.C. He came to

P.C. in 1915 as a student and
played football under Walter
Johnson. Later he helped re-

charter Pi Kappa Phi on this

campus. He graduated in 1921

and in 1923 he returned as a

coach for P.C.

President Marshall W. Brown
has said that Coach McMillian
produced some of the most
colorful teams in the school's

history. Coach McMillian coach-

ed track, basketball, baseball,

PICK-A-WINNER

NOftTH AMBMICAN VOUCATIONAL.
cOMVUTsn BanviCBa, INC. '

niNcaroN, Nawjanaav i

qty
.Qusstionnaires

name.
(print)

address.

-Jip.

Name - -

Dorm
Presbyterian

Clemson . ,..

South Carolina

Alabama
Auburn
Texas

Colorado

California .

So. Cal.

Michigan St. ..^

TIE BREAKER: Total

( ) Guilford _....

( ) Duke

( ) Virginia _

( ) Tennessee

( ) Georgia Tech

( ) Arkansas ,

( ) Nebraska

( ) Syracuse

( ) Washington

( ) Minnesota

points ol PC-Guilford Game

- (

.. (

- (

- (

- (

--- (

- (

- - (

- (

- (

RULES
1—Entries must be turned in to the Blue Stocking office by

3:00 p. m., Saturday. Just slide them under the door.

2—Entries must be on the above printed form.
3—Contestants are allowed only on entry.

4—The winner will receive a cash prize of three dollars.

.5—Blue Sock sports staff ineUgible.

Last week's winners were Rusty Tatum and George Lati-

mer. Both missed three games and guessed 37 points in the

tie breaker.
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and football. He was especially

recognized on the gridiron and

the cinder tracks. His football

record was 59 wins, 58 losses,

and 2 ties. His track teams

captured 5 state championships

and one SIAA title.

All those friends and alumni

who would like to see Coach

McMillian this weekend are

cordially invited up to the Pi

Kappa Phi fraternity room

right after the P.C. homecoming

game. The room is located on

the third floor of Neville Hall.

College Will Host 1000
For Annual Parents Day

CHARLES MORGAN

Almost 1,000 visitors are ex-
pected for Presbtyerian Col-
lege's 11th annual Parents Day
this Saturday afternoon.

Advanced reservations indi-

cate a record attendance may
be established for the PC event
which ranks among the oldest
Parents Day programs in the
Hitate. Parents and other imme-
diate family members of cur-
rent PC students have been in-

vited.

Levy's Attorney

Morgan Talks on Racial Problems, Military
By ALEX ERWIN
Assistant Editor

PC was addressed last Wed-
nesday night by Charles Mor-
gan Jr., the defending attor-

ney for Captain Howard Levy.
The Human Relations Club ask-
ed Mr. Morgan to speak on race
.ind the military.

Mr. Morgan said that the

ROTC program in American
colleges and universities should
be abolished. There is or will be
a movement across the country
lor the elimination of ROTC
programs because, according to

Morgan, "the existence of

ROTC questions the academic

freedom lor the students".

Morgan also stated that the
personnel employed to serve as
instructors in the Military
Science curriculum have profes-

sor statuses. The curriculum,
according to Morgan, taught by
the military is not necessarily

endorsed or controlled by the

college.

It was al.so brought out by
Morgan that the status of the

armed forces has changed im-
mensely since December "7, -941.

According to Morgan, the man
in the army prior to World War
II was a "bum." After the war
a new status of respect was

identified with the service. Mor-
gan pointed out that prominent
men of the military such as
General Eisenhower rose to the
top of society.

Levy's attorney said that all

of the twenty-five million men
who have served in the army
surrendered their liberty while
in the service. Morgan believed
that if one must remain obedient
to what someone else says, the
person's life and outlook will

change.

Morgan revealed little specifi-

cally about the Levy case. He
did point out that Levy was con-
victed of "conduct unbecoming
an officer and a gentleman."
Levy was tried for disobeying

an order to train special forces
aid men in the field of derma-
tology. Morgan stated that the
charges against Levy in the
court martial were: the willful
disobedience of a lawful com-
mand: conduct unbecoming t
gentleman and an officer; and
the refusal to train special forc-
ces in dermatology.
Morgan pointed out that there

.See P. 6. Col. 3

The day's activities will begin
with 2 p. m. registration, follow-
ed by campus tours conducted
by members ot Blue Key nation-
al honorary leadership fraterni-
ty. .Students will bid their par-
ents an official welcome in a
.special Belk Auditorium pro-
gram presided over by Bob Sta-
toii of Emporia. Va., president
of the Blue Key.
The 3 p. in. attraction will

feature talks by President Marc
C Wcersing, Student Body Pres-
ident David Berry of Union and
other student leaders, and mus-
ical selections by two student
groups and the Presbyterian
College Choir conducted by
Charles T. Gaines.
Joe Dunlap will talk briefly to

the guests on athletics at the
college. Academics will be dis-
cussed by Mac Smith. Dan
O'Connell will speak on student

activities on the campus. Thei
religious aspect of campus life

will be described by Dave Hud
son.

.Students to participate in the
entertainment include: Dan
Hobert.s on the piano; Don Dil

lard. Hob Hicklin. Robin Wil
liams, and Jim Cassady in n

folk sing group and Ray Mc
Donald on the piano.

Parents will be afforded the
opportunity to meet faculty
members at the 4 p. m. visita

tion in .Neville Hall, After being
guests for supper in Greenville
Dining Hall, they will be enter-
tained at separate functions by
the six national social fraterni-
ties and the coeds.

The activities will close with

the Presbyterian-Catawba foot-

ball game under the lights of

Johnson Field at 8 p. m.

15 Applicants Needed
For GRE Here Dec. 9
Presbyterian College has been

tentatively approved as an ex-

amination center to administer
the Graduate Record Exam on
Dcember 9 and January 20. A
minimum of fifteen applications
are required for each adminis-
tration.

Students interested in taking
the exam on December 9 should
turn in completed registration
forms to Dr, Qaude Cooler not
later than noon on next Tues-
day. Students interested in tak-
ing the exam on January 20
should turn in the completed
registration forms by December
8.

Dr. Cooler stressed that fif-

teen appUcations must be turn-
er! into him by these dates if

the exam is to be given at PC.
The applications should not be
mailed to the testing service but
should be given to Dr. Cooler.

Detailed information about
registration, fees, and reports
of scores is contained in the
1967-68 GRE Bulletin of Infor-
mation. The Bulletins may be
secured from the Guidance in
Douglas House Dr. Neal B. Pra-
ter in Douglas House 219, and
Dr. Cooler in Neville 41.

This convenience was an-
nounced by the faculty guidance
committee this week.

PC Players Give Praiseworthy Performance

JIM KISER, Mike Gayne, and Jane McSween inspect the ex-
hibit of Christian art oti display in the lobby of the Admin-
istration building.

Thirty Religious Prints

From 1300 on Display
An exhibit of religious prints

ranging from 1300 to the pres-

ent day are now on display in

the lobby of the Administration
Building. These prints come
from Cinque Graphic, an art

gallery in Miramar, Fla.

This exhibit includes 37 ex-

amples of etchings, woodcuts,
and lithographs with a relig-

ous theme including pages
from early Bibles and missals.

Such masters as Rouault,
Chagall, Denis, and Redan as

well as outstanding American
[and European artists: Conovan,

Swift. Spruance, Clarke, and
Tamayo are represented. All
prints are available for pur-
chase by contacting Mrs. Kent
Walker, Art Department.
The hundred dollar cost of

the exhibit was provided by the
Presbyterian College Board of
Visitors. This payment enables
the college to purchase $100
worth of prints. Mrs. Kent
Walker, head of the Art De-
partment, will select the prints.

She has asked all interested stu-

dents to tell her what type of

pictures they prefer.

A REVIEW BY
DON McNAIR

The PC Players have again
proved their worthiness as ama-
teur actors in this year's first
play. Blithe Spirit, a comedy
hit by Noel Coward.

Blithe Spirit is a hilarious
treatment of the supernatural
— poultergeists, ectoplasm, and
the like. Charles Condomine
played by Rick Stall, decides
to dabble in realms of the occult
for curiosity's sake. As a result
he is nearly driven mad by a
conflict between the ethereal
version of his first wife,
Elvira, and his present wife,
Ruth.

The play is executed by six
characters. Carrie Sue Pierson
plays Edith, a remarkable ob-
tuse housemaid who, as we dis-
cover toward the end of the
play, has been an unknowing
agent in the materialization of
Elvira.

Ruth is played by Kit Cald-
well. Miss Caldwell achieves
exceptionally well in scenes
which require a show of anger
and indignation. Her husband,
the like. Charles Condomine

lead role. Stall, a born actor,
possesses a natural feeling for
drama which is apparent
throughout the play.

Sam Hobson and Jean Kirk-
ley portray Dr. Bradman and
his wife. Although they appear
only for short intervals it is ap-

parent that they have put much
effort into the performance. Es-
pecially noteworthy is the
makeup work done on Hobson.
He is transformed very con-
vincingly from a youth to a
middle-aged man.

See P. 6 ,Col, 3

PC PLAYERS Kit Caldwell, Sam llohson. Rick .Stall, Jean
Kirkley, and Beth Lindsay (standing) practice at the dress
rehearsal for "Blithe Spirit" wheh was presented last night
and will be presented tonight and Monday.

M
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From Double Cut to Holiday

;
A lack of eomniuiiication was again exhibited by the

, fat ulty, administration, and student body over the infamous

doul)le-iiit rule l)efore and after the Homecoming holiday.

None of the "powers that be" seemed to know exactly

: what policy was being folowed. Students are still in doubt

• as to the number of cut.s they were charged for missing

Thur.sday classes before Homecoming or Tuesday classes

, after Homecoming.

In order to avoid similar confusion in the future, we sug-

gest that free cuts be given on the two days preceding and
' two (lays following official holidays.

New and Old Boxwoods
1

1

An observant student pointed out that the "new" box-

woods in front of the dining hall are the boxwoods from in

front of Bailey Dormitory. Now Bailey is without greenery

while many remark about the nice shrubbery in front of the

dining hall.

It could only happen at PC. where appearance and reality

are seldom identical.

Depressed and Insulted Reader

Asks for Wider Coverage by Sock
Dear Sir:

As a student reader of "The

Blue Stocking," I find it both

depressing and insulting to read

the newspaper's editorial and

noneditorial coverage of exist-

ing student apathy toward is-

sues of nationwide import,

which, while it purports to

strongly object to current stu-

dent apathy, is, in fact, instru-

mental in maintaining this stu-

dent indifference toward these

issues.

To select an illustrative case

in i)oint, merely pick up any

"Blue Stocking" and note the

number of times the newspaper

dares express opposition toward

or endorsement of any political

candidate, Viet Nam war pro-

test, civil rights movements, or

governmental policy.

Even less opinionated cover-

age could be effective in pre-

venting apathy by urging the

student to judge a particular

political or social faction on the

basis of its own merits and not

on the personal merits of the

writer.

However, the absence of any
such policy formulation what-

soever by the college paper to-

ward extracampus activities is

itself congruent with the cur-

rent student attitudes toward
these issues and "The Blue

Stocking" appears reluctant to

depart this realm of reporting.

If "The Blue Stocking" was
dependent upon student and
alumni paid subscriptions as the

only means to circulate their

product, then expectedly the

newspaper would attempt to
mirror the current Interests of

the students, as it now does.

Yet "The Blue Stocking*- like

other campus organizations, is

financially supported through
the college budget. Therefore,

no apparent incentive exists

urging the newspaper to publish

articles whose content would on
sensationalism in order to sell

its product (i.e. interviews with

political candidates, guest edi-

torials, or administrative clari-

fication of college policy).

The papper does occasionally

employ an article from the

.\merican College Press (ACP),

yet the majority of the articles

deal with athLHics, fraternities,

chapel speakers, professor acti-

vities, or a feature article of a

make-believe world that pedant-

ically attempts to equate this

Utopian fantasy with PC.

On most college campuses

outside South Carolina and

North of South Bilge High, the

college paper acts in a dual

role to acquaint the situdent

with current campus activities

and provide a campus-wide

forum for dialogue on nation-

wide issues.

The newspaper though takes

the initiative to establish such

a diversity of reporting and, In

so doing, is willing to print non-

editorial opinionated articles

which may not necessarily re-

flect the views of the editors.

Likewise, the editors of "The

Blue Stocking" should seriously

consider a retreat from the ty-

pical South Carolina college

paper a reporting policy of

broader scope. A change would

be refreshing.

Sincerely,

Robert. A. Wilson

Greene Advocates Students

On PC Board of Trustees

Dear Sir:

In recent weeks there has

been noted on this campus an

indulgence in name-calling and

buck-passing. Much of this

seems to be a result of the

controversial discussion on the

voice of the student in setting

school policy.

There have been charges of

"apathy," indifference,'- "lazi-

ness," and "misplaced values"

tossed around between students

and faculty. There has even
been an innuendo of a "credi-

bility gap" directed toward the

administration.

It seems entirely possible to

this observer that all of these

unflattering accusations might
be true and that all concerned
are guilty of a lapse in res-

ponsibility to the school. If so,

this could be the cause of the

generally unconcerned attitude

prevalent on this campus.
A possible remedy for this

malaise might be the establish-

ment of a seat on the Board of

Trustees for a student repre-

senting the interests of his fel-

low students and responsible to

the student council.

If this should not be accept-

able to the Board, we should at

least have a committee of elec-

ted students to advise the

Board of student preferences.

This committee should have

scheduled audiences with the

Board, also with the president

and his administrative staff.

Let me remind you, Mr. Edi-

tor, and anyone else interested

in a student voice in our policy

formulation, this opportunity

might not arise again. If we

ignore this issue, it might nev-

er be debated again. So contact

your student council officers,

class representative, or this

publication to take advantage of

this chance. . .and do it now.

Sincerely,

John E. Greene

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

You Slimy Bunkshooter
Yon come alonj,'

yelling about .Jesus.

tearing your shirt.

Where do you get that stuff?

What do you know about Jesus?
Jesus had a way of talking soft and outside of

a lew bankers and higher-ups among the con
men of Jerusalem everybody liked to have this

Jesus around because he never made any fake
passes and everything he said went and he
helped the sick and gave the people hope.

iou come along squirting words at us,

shaking your fist and call us damn fools so

flierce the froth slobbers over your lips ... al-

ways blabbing we're all going to hell straight

off and you know all about it.

I've read Jesus' words. I know what he
said. You don't throw any scare into me. I've

got your number. I know how much you know
about Jesus.

He never came near clean people or dirty

people but they felt cleaner because he came
along. It was your crowd of bankers and busi-

nessmen rind lawyers who hired the sluggers and

murderers who put Jesus out of the running . . .

Jesus was good to look at, smelled good,

listened good. He threw out something fresh and

beautiful from the ^n of his body and the

touch of his hands wherever he passed along.

You slimy bunkshooter, you put a smut on

every human blossom in reach of your rotten

breath belching about hell-fire and hiccupping

about this Man who lived a clean life in Gallilee.

I like to watch a good four-flusher work, but
not when he starts people puking and cal-

ling for the doctors.

1 like a man that's got nerve and can pull

off a great original performance, but you

—

you're only a bug-house peddler of a second-
hand gospel—you're only shoving out a phony
imitation of the goods this Jesus wanted free as
air and sunlight . . .

I'm telling you Jesus wouldn't stand for the
stuff you're handing out, Jeuss played it dif-

ferent. The bankers and lawyers of Jerusalem
got their sluggers and murderers to go after

Jesus just because Jesus wouldn't play their

game. He didn't sit in with the big thieves. . ,

I don't want a lot of gab from a bunk-
shooter in my religion.

I won't take my religion from any man who
never works except with his mouth and never
cherishes any memory except the face of the
woman on the American silver dollar. .

.

I've been to the suburb of Jerusalem they
call Golgotha, where they nailed Him, and I

know if the story is straight it was real blood

ran from His hands and the nail-holes, and it

was real blood spurted in red drops where the

spear of the Roman soldier rammed in between

the ribs of this Jesus of Nazareth,

—Carl Sandburg, 1914

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.
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Nuclear Scientist, Church Leader

Asian Expert Speak Next Week
I

By SANDY LYNN
Greek Editor

ALPHA SKJMA PHI
I.>ast week's Homecoming party with the Invincibles was

a blast—even Otey had a good time. The Sigs look forward
to the upcoming intramural basketball season.

New Alpha Sig pledges are Carlton Manley, E. C. La.s-

siter, and Larry Duke. This past week Jerry Holland pinned
Phyllis Mixon of USC, Ru.sh Otey pinned Lilith Quinlan of

Converse, and Jim Page pinned Judy Owens of Winthroj).

Jim Brewer is Brother of the Week.

PI KAPPA ALPTA
The "Dirty Dozen" capped a fine footbHll season by beat-

ing the Bandits to take first place in IM football. The "Man
with the Golden Arm," Chapman, led the team past the all-

stars.

The annual rush bar-b-q was held last Wednesday and
was declared a bubbling success by all.

Brothers of the Week are Reed Bolick, Doug McLeod, and
David Jame.son.

PI KAPPA PHI
Thanks go to Danny Brown who helped the PiKapps get

the third place award in competition for Homecoming dis-

plays. Brother Rick Stall was elected secretary of the fra-

ternity.

Brother of the Week is chapter advisor Professor Zeb
Wdliams of the Bible Department at Presbyterian College.
ThanJvs go to all who helped make the reception for Coach
M<'MilIian a success.

SIGMA NU
The Homecoming weekend could be termed a success as

two more brothers fell : John Walther pinned Kasey John-
son, and Mike Maynard pinned Bettv Ann Jourdan Both
girls are from Winthrop.

Scholastic chairman James Hufham is taking a break
from the l>ooks to become the latest Clinton Hall Cavalier.

Congratulations to Art and Cheryl Sammons who just
celebrated their second wedding anniversary. Plans are be-
ing completed for the rush party to be held in Rock Hill Ion
November 4.

KAPPA ALPHA
The tool shed boys branched out last weekend and en-

joyed a successful party at the Laurens Armory MVD
award goes to the chapter as a whole. Honorable mention
should be given to Soffe, Bratton, and the alumni.

Congratulations to Brother Jimmy Gaw who pinned
Carol Smart of Columbia College. Brother Yancev also was
pmned but it did not last long.

THETA CHI
Congratulations to Brother Ronnie Colvin who lavalier-

etl Stisan Holder of Columbia College, Brother John Rohrs
who lavahered Patty Bishop of Albany, Brother Rusty Ta-
turn who lavaliered Carroll Yongne of Winthrop. and Broth-

^ bdgar Lane who lavaliered Barbara Thigpen of Win-

This week's Pathfinder award goes to Brother Tatum for
settmg a new lavalier record,

-rhanks to the work of Brothers Luke, Weigel, and others
the Homecommg display was a success.

Exam Schedule

First Semester 1967-1968

Friday, Dec. 8

Saturday, Dec. 9

Monday, Dec. 11

Tuesday, Dec. 12

Wednesday. Dec. 13

Thursday, Dec. 14

Friday, Dec. 15

Saturday, Dec. 16

•Details will be posted

at a later data

OPEN READING DAY
9:00-12:00 mWF 9:00
2:00-5:00 .ttS 9:00

.-9:00-12:00 MWF 11:00
2:00-5:00 .TTS 11:00
.9:00-12:00 , Fine Arts
2:00-5:00 _ TTS 10:00
.9:00-12:00 For. Lang.*
2:00-5:00 _ For. Lang.
9:00-12:00 . . MWF 8:00
2:00-5:00 TTS 8:00
-9:00-12:00 MWF 12:00

2:00-5:00 MWF 1:30

-9:00-12:00 TTS 12:00

by the Modern Language Department

i4

An expert in international
relations, u iirominent church
leader, an a distinguished nu-
clear scientist will speak at the
three s*'..ilent assemblies next
week.

EXPERT ON ASIA
Professor Donald K. Weather-

bee of the Department of In-

ternational .StTidies at the Un-
iversity of .South Carolina will

talk Monday on the changing
order in Indonesia. He has
done graduate work at the
Johns Hopkins School of Inter-

national Studies in Washington,
D. C.

From 1957 to 19«1 he worked
and travelled in Southeast Asia
Professor Weatherbee taught at

the (Jadjah Mada University in

Jakarta, Indonesia. He has
worked for the Peace Corps and
spent eighteen months as a
Ford Foundation Area Fellow
in the Netherlands studying In-

donesian politics.

Hi.s research and experience
is reflected in his contributions
to leading journals; some of
which are Orbis, Journal of De-
veloping Areas, Asian Survey,
Inteternational Studies quarter-
ly, and The Annals.

Weatherbee is the author of

ideology in Indonesia: Sukar-
no's Indonesian Revolution."

MODERATOR
A tjraduate of Presbyterian

College Dr. Marshall C. Dendy
will speak at the chapel wor-
ship service on Wednesday. Dr.
Dendy is the Moderator of the
General Assembly of the Pres-
bteyrian Church in the United
States.

Dr. Dendy has held pastorates
in Newberry, Gainesville, Knox-
ville, and Orlando. For several
years he was Secretary of the
Board of Christian Education
of the Presbyterian Church US.

New Record 'Give Thanks'

By PC Chior Now for Sale
The first copy of the Presby-

terian College Choir's igG"? rec-

ord, "Give Thanks, " was pre-
sented to President Marc C.
Weersing last Wednesday by
choir president Richard Waters
of Atlanta, Georgia. The long-
play record was taped last May
in a five-hour recording session
on the stage of Belk Auditorium
by the forty-seven voice choir
and the pressing was done dur-
ing the summer.

This was the choir's first ex-
perience in recording and Mr.
Charles T. Gaines, conductor of

the choir, expressed satisfaction

over the quality of the perfor-

mances and the fidelity of the
recording. Mr. Walter A. Clark
of Joanna served as recording
engineer during the session.

The eighteen pieces recorded
contain a variety of music-
sacred and secular — from sev-

eral periods of music history.

Among the works are "Can-
tate Domino " by Hassler, "O
Hesiland reiss die Himmel auf"
by Brahms, "Give Thanks unto
the Lord." Starer, and folk
songs such as "The Frog in the
Spring"; "When Love is Kind,"
as well as four madrigals by
The Madrigal Singers. The rec-
ord closes with the Presbyterian
College College Alma Mater.

.Mr. Alan G. Cook, instructor
of music, plays the organ for
the one accompanied work,
Tom Baumgardner, a student

at Presbyterian College, de-
signed the cover of the record
.jacket using Neville Hall as his

subject.

The records are on sale at
the Presbyterian College Book-
store or may be obtained by
sending a check for $3.00 per
record to Presbyterian College
Choir Records, Presbyterian
College, Clinton, South Carohna.

NUCLEAR SCIENTIST
Friday's speaker will be ll

Ralph T. Overman. He serv|
at Oak Ridge as Chairman
the Special Training I)ivisi|

from 1948 to 1965.

At Oak Ridge he helped (|

velop and conduct courses
the use of radioisotopes for tl

training of nearly 6000 scieil
ists. He also contributed to til

development of the nucle'
reactor as a research tool.

Dr. Overman has lecture

and consulted in twenty-fiii
other nations for the Atom!
Energy Commission, the Stal
Department, and the Intern

[

Atomic Energy Agency.

The Blue Stocking

Seeks Editor For '68|

Applications for the positiorl
of editor and business managel
of the 1968 Blue Stocking arl
now being accepted by thi
paper's editorial board for cor|
sideration.

Interested students shoull
contact either Kirk Peavy ol
Charles Eagles. Applications fol
the offices must be submittel
before Thanksgiving holiday]
begin on November 22.

The editorial board is com!
posed of the out-going editof
and business manager, the Dirl
ector of Public Relations anJ
Alunmi Affairs, and one otheil

staff member. This group musi
review applicants prior to tht|

election to assure that appli
cants, in the opinion of thJ
board, are reasonably qualifiecl
for their respective choice oil

office.

The candidates will be nomin I

ated by the board for election!
by the student body the first!

full week of classes of the!
second semester.

The qualifications for thesel
offices are the maintenance ofl

at least a "C" average (2,00
)[

with not more than one "F" fori
the preceding semester and a[
record free from both honor I

violations and suspensions of af
disciplinary nature from Pres-
byterian College. Also only ris-|

ing juniors or seniors are eligi

ble.

MEW-

FIND

DR. WEERSING recieves a copy of the PC Choir's new record
from Helen Moore and Richard Waiters.

3>ilia/ui liolani, /eWet

Diamonds . Watches . Silver • Gifts

1*3 E. Pltti St. CLINTON. S. C. Phone 83S-l«2f

SCHOLARSHIPS

BY COMPUTER
Last year $30 million in college scho:-

arshlps went unclaimed — because no
qualified persons applied . . . becauie
no qualified persons knew of them.
• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed com-
puter with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid, worth over $500 million, to permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships for which they qualify.
• The stiKlent fills out a detailed, con-
fidential questionnaira and returns it to
ECS, with a one-timi computer-proces-
sing fee of $1S. In aeconds the compu-
ter compare! his qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foun-
dations, business, civic, fraternal, re-
ligious, and government organizations,
and prints a personaliied report to
the student telling him where and when
to apply for grants for which he qual-
ifies. Thousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial need.

rFREE .
I
INFORMATIONm SAMPU tVfSTIONNAIItf

NOMTM AMaOHMN ailUCATiaMAL

Sand

«t»

nun*

addrisi
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PC Tries to Break Losing

Streak Against Catawba
Eckstein Will Not Play

.

* With star halfback Dan Eck-

'^toin injured for the rest of the

. "reason, Presbyterian will at-

iempt to stop a three-«ame los-

ing streak when they play Ca-

tawba Saturday night in Clin-

ton.

Playing before a Parents Day
•Crowd Saturday, the Blue Hose

.offense must score against one

of the toughest defensive lines in

the Carolinas Conference. The

burden of the PC offense will

again be carried by quarterback

Rill Kirtland, fullback Ronnie

Jordan, and ends Richard Munn
and Bobby McNair.

Second team fullback Phil

Bradner and Ireshman quarter

back Allen iM'Neil may see a

lot of action in this game, how-

ever, because of their past per-

formances. Against Guilford,

Bradner ran a 60-yard touch-

down and played a steady ball

game, while McNeil has looked

quick and impressive when he

has played.

Placing the PC offense wil be

a Catawba defensive Une led

by sophomore tackle Bill Grif-

fin and freshman middle guard

Bill Oliver. Griffin stands 6 feet,

6 inches in height and weighs

2.5.T pounds, while Oliver is con-

sidered the best freshman line-

man in the conference. Seniors

.lohn Cunnion, Steve Berry, and

#

FRANCIS COOPIK pulls in a pass from Hose quarterback

Kirtland as two Guilford defenders run to make th^j stop.

Wreward.
Wrangler!

Wremember,
the "Wis silent.

Pick up Wrangler leans for their

lean, rangy look and get o
reward -Wranglok* the wrin-

klefighter finish. It means neat-

ness forever, ironing never.

Mony great |ean colors and
fabrics to choose from. These

new wide wale corduroys.
$6.95. The Mr. Wrangler* hi-

roll hopsack shirt. $5.00. Every

thing wears better becauso
there's KODEl* m U-a musc'o

blend of 50% Kodel poly-

•s;er/50% combed cotton

BELK'S DEPT. STORE
CLINTON. S. C.

Ed Koontz add leadership to a

line that averages 220 pounds

a man.

On offense, Catawba will run

inside most of the game with

their fullback while the quar-

terback will run to either side

of the line. The Indians will

pass most of the time to their

two wingbacks who are very

quick and fast. On most pass-

ing situations, the wingbacks

will run short pass patterns, but

will run long if they are defend-

ed by linebackers

To stop the passing of the In-

dians, Presbyterian's defensive

secondary will have to play a

consistent game. The Blue Hose

hne of Thompson, Dula, Byard,

Campbell, SuUenberger, and
Bankhead must play an equal-

ly fine .gme to stop Catawba's

running game. Freshman Andre

Bruyere and Bill Caldwell will

also see action in the Blue Hose

defensive line Saturday night.

PC goes into the Catawba

game with a record of two

wins, three losses, and one tie.

Two of the loses have been con-

ference games and the Blue

Hose cannot afford another loss

in the conference. If PC wins

Saturday night, three additional

conference victories could pos-

sibly gain them a tie for the

conference championshp.

Dr. Claude Cooler

Elected President

Psychology Group

Dr. Claude H. Cooler was

elected president of the South

Carolina Personnel and Gui-

dance Association at the annual

conference at the Ocean Forest

Hotel in Myrtle Beach last

week.

The SCPGA is composed of

over two hundred professional

counselors in schools, rehabili-

tation service, employment
service, and other areas of

guidance, including two college

groups , counselors and counsel-

ors trainers.

Dr. Cooler is Chairman of the

Psychology Department at PC,
consultant to the Presbyterian

Guidance Center located on the

campus, and consultant to the

Greenville and Greenwood of-

fices of the S, C. Vocational Re-
habilitation Service,

A native of Ridgeland, S. C,
Dr. CoUer graduated from
Clemson College, received his

master's degree from the Uni-

versity of South Carolina, and
his PHD degree from Florida

State University.

His professional affiliation in-

cludes membership in the

American Personnel and Guid-
ance Association, National Vo-
cational Guidance Association,

for Association for Counselor
Education and Supervision, Na-
tional Rehabilitation Counselor
Association, S, C. Psychological
Association, and Phi Delta Kap-
pa.

The program of the two-day
conference emphasized effec-

tive procedures a.id processes
available to the counselor whea
working with individuals ia

groups.

GUlLKiltn QB BLKCULTTK is tackled by an unidentified

PC player as Campbell (741 Dula (79), and SuUenberger (60)

watch.

Blue Power, Coaches

Discuss Pep Program
Wednesday, the governing

body met with Coacn Waters for

golf. Coach Musselman for bas-

ketball. Coach Shakespeare for

tennis. Coach Nixon for track,

and Colonel Ivey for baseball,

to decide what Blue Power can

do for the various teams.

It was discussed that an
amount from the budget may
be put aside for each sport.

The coaches will decide how it

needs to be spent.

GOLF AND' BASKETBALL
Working with Coach Waters

on a committee for the golf

team are Steve Albright, chair-

man, Ronnie Davenport, Shell

Dul? .Judson Caldwell, Theresa

Swindle, Adele Nowell, Brad

Ray, and Doodle Dingle.

Dave Hudson heads the bas-

ketball committee and working

with him are Rad Free, Mary
Lee Smith, John Ritter, Dianne

Mayo, Mel Davis, Glenn Beck-

ham, and Rick Wilson.

TENNIS AND TRACK
Coach Shakespeare will ad-

vise the tennis committee—Hart

Cobb, chairman. Skipper Home,
Robbie Hibbits, Diana Rice,

Elysia Greenlee, James Powell,

Pat Phillips, and Jim Cassady.

Those on the track committee

are Johnny Griggs, chairman,

Mike Maynard, Henley Olmert,

Lucy Garrett, Frances Strack-

an, Reed Bolick, Dickie Query,

and Helen Moore.

BASEBALL
Heading the baseball com-

mittee is Buddy Ferguson, and

Conference Standings
TEAM
Lenoir Rhyne
Appalachian

Guilford

PRESBYTERIAN
Catawba
Western Carolina

Newberry

W
3

3

.. 2

. 1

1

1

L
1

2

2

2

2

3

2

T

1

1

w
3

4

4

2

3

2

1

L
2

2

2

3

2

4

4

T

I

1

1

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
CATAWBA AT PRESBYTERIAN
Appalachian at Wofford

Newberry at Guilford

Western Carolina at Elon

Lenoir Rhyne at Carson-Newman

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Guilford—25 ^ Presbyterian—20

Appalachian—18 Car80B-Newn««—

H

Jacksonville State—35 Newberry—

6

Elon—31 _ Catawb«-2»
Lenoir Rhyne-^ Western Carolina—21

working with him are Cissy Tal-

bert, Pat Milam, Harvey Gallo-

way, Chuck Sharmon, Charlie

Chapman, David Ballard, and

Laura McLean.

It was decided that for the

rest of the football season and

for the baseball season a "Play-

er of the Week" will be select-

ed by Gene Sullivan, Randy
Grant, and Robin WiUiams.
This player will be given a cer-

tifcate for a free meal at the

Wrangler Steak House for him

and his date. The basketball

team will all be treated to a

meal at the Wrangler some time

soon.

PEP BAND
Blue Power wants to outfit

the Pep Band. They will decide

what they want in the way of

uniforms and Blue Power will

also provide them with other

things they may need.

Jane Ellison and Beth Chal-

mers are the heads of the pep

rally decorating committee.

Working with them are Diana

Rice, Peggy Robinson. Tommie
Ellis, Pat Lee, and Pam Mor-

row. Those on the stadium

decoration committee are Jane

Van Sleen, Henry Benner, LindS

McCord, Marrianne Boylston,

Joe Acker, Mary Lee Smith,

John Ford, and Dave Hudson.

A campaign drive for final

membership in Blue Power will

begin the second week in No-

vember. Anyone wishing to join

may pay these people—Ellen

Fluharty, Randel Caldwell, Rob-

ert Love, Andy Cooper, and

Sandra Ryan.

Sullivan

Speaking

Of Sports

The Blue Slotking - 0(

PiKA's Defeat IM All-St

Tennis Closes, Basketba

There alway.s .seems to be a lack of praiae on the Pres-

byterian campus well done. A prime example of this is the

way intramurals are presently treated. Reed Bolick and

James Powell have done the finest possible job. They initi-

ated and carried out the footl)all season in eight weeks with

a minimum of red tape and confusion. Should the other

sports be dispatched with as much skill, the intramural pro-

gram may experience its best year ever.

Another direct observation on the intramural scene: Five

fraternities have bought new athletic jerseys for their com-

petition. Fraternities and independent teams are now using

coaches and organized plays in their games. The picture on

the Ponderosa is certainly becoming more competitive.

The old Johnson Field, once a "death valley" to opposing

teams, has lost some of its appeal the last two years. A win
against Catawba this weekend could still salvage a good bit

of prestige.

Homecoming activities at PC were somewhat livelier

than usual. The Drifters showed, the displays were tremen-
dous, the weather could not have been better, and the Blue
Hose scored their usual twenty points. Unfortuantely,

Guilford scored twenty-one.

In this weekk's predictions it's PC over Catawba—PC is

due and Catawba is strong, but it's PC 26—Catawba 20. No-
tre Dame will massacre Michigan State by forty points. Duf-
fy Daugherty is having a lean year and Notre Dame, despite

two setbacks, is one of the best teams in the country.

Army will outlast Stanford, and Syracuse, with Fullback
Larry Csonka, will defeat Penn State.

Alabama is a ten-point favorite over Clemson in Death
Valley. The Tide got rolled last week in a 24-13 loss to Ten-
nessee, their first loss in twenty-six games.

Houston and Warren McVea will out-sprint spirited

Mississippi by a touchdown.

North Carolina will pick up its second win with a victory

over Wake Forest, and N. C. State will make it seven wins
in a row.

Davidson's Jimmy Poole is the new passing leader in the
NCAA. He surged into the lead after a 28-7 loss to The
Citadel last week. It may be of interest to know that Poole
once applied for admission to PC.

The Atlantic Coast Conference race has turned into quite
a contest. Favorite Clemson suffered consecutive losses to

Georgia, Ga. Tech, and Auburn, but have won their only two
conference games. South Carolina has gotten tired of los-

ing and is now in first place. N. C. State has developed into
the favorite, with six straght victories this season. All
three teams still have a chance to win and go to a bowl.

Of course this doesn't compare with the Southeastern
Conference which will provide possibly four teams for bowl
play.

Intramural Football officially

came to an end on Tuesday as

the Champion PiKA's faced the

All Stars in the annual All Star

game on Johnson Field. Except
for the length of the field the

conditions were ideal for a good

afternoon of football.

The PiKA's kicked off

and held the All Stars

for four downs and took

over. They drove down field and

Chapman ran it over for a

score. Chapman then tossed to

Chalgren for the extra point.

The half ran out with the score

7-0 PIKA.

The second half showed that

the All Stars were not to be de-

nied as McNeil ran up the mid-

dle for about 40 yds. and six

points. The extra point failed.

It was 7-6 until Chapman again

displayed his speed by galloping

60 yards for his second TD.

That was the final score but

the All Stars threatened in the

last minute with a first and goal

at the one foot line. They could

not push it over and yielded the

ball to the PiKA's who ran out

the clock.

TENNIS
The Tennis Tournament has

been hampered by weather,

controversy and conflict of

.schedules, but it is hoped that

the finals will be played next
week. Two matches were play-

ed this week The Rogues beat

the Alpha Sigs 3-2 and also de-

feated the Faculty. There are

some five games left and right

now Sigma Nu and Pi Kap-

pal Alpha are undefeated.

Heed Bolick, l.M coordinator

said, "Now that football is

completed we of the Intramural

Council wish to express our

th
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INTRAMCRAl, FOOTBALL chan

Judson Caldwell, Charlie Weston, 1

Juii i\llred, den Beckham; (knee

Chapman, Ted Chalgren, and Ji

Sandy Lynn.

HOMECOMING, 1967

PICK-A-WINNER
Name

Dorm

Presbyterian (

Notre Dame ^ -- (

Army (

Syracuse , (

Clemson

Mississ'ppi

N. C.

So. Miss.

Missouri

Muhlenberg

TIE-BREAKER:

Catawba
Mich. State

Stanford

Penn. State

Alabama
Houston

Wake Forest

Memphis State

Oklahoma
Swartlunore

Total points of PC-Catawba game

RULES
1—Entries must be turned in to the Blue Stocking office by

3:00 p. m., Saturday. Just slide them under the door.

2—Entries must be on the above printed form.

3—Contestants are allowed only on entry.

4—The winner will receive a cash prize of three dollars.

5—Blue Sock sports staff ineligible.

Last week's winner was James Challen. He missed only

two games: PC-Guilford and Michigan State-Minnesota.

LENA STRICKLAND is crowned 1967 Homecomin>r Queen by

Gov. Robert E. McNair during half-time of the football game
last Saturday. James Challen, president of tin- Student Chris-

tian Association that sponsored Miss Strickland, watches the

ceremony.

MUAMK^i
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Double Feature

'Track of Thunder"
Tommy Kirk, Brenda Benet

"Thunder Road"
With Robert Mitchum

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY
"For A Few Dollars

More"

nForest

fires

burn ^-^^.y-/

a hole

in your

money

m
,^Y HEHELP PREVENT

OREST FIRES

THE SOUTH

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE
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Campus News Briefs

Greek Weekend Is Nov. 10 and 11
The Sludont Kntcrtainment

CV)minitto(> jiiinounccs a cam-
pus dame to 1)1' hold on Fri-

day and Salurda.N nights, No-
v<'mbrr 10 ;ind 11. in Groenvillc

Hall.

The wiekiMid will Ix' called

(Ircpk Weekend since the Greek
'Weekend regularly scheduled in

'the sprinv; will not he held this

jyear.

- The Inli (ireek Weekend will

replace the former Christmas
(lance. The faculty last year
recommended that the Christ-

mas dance he moved from the

first weekend in December to

•avoid conflict with work at the

•end ol the first semester.

.Music for the new Greek
Weekend will he provided by
the Slaves on Friday night and
the Hysterics on Saturday
night. The Slaves are from the

University of Georgia, and the

Hysterics play out of Burling-

ton, N. C.

Assembly Schedule

\Ioii(ia.\ Dr Donald E.

Weatherby, leclurei' on interna-

tional relations, "Tlv New Or-

der In Indonesia."

Wednesday - Chapel Worship
Servife, Dr. Marshall C. Dendy,

Moderator of the (ieneral As-

sembly of the Presbyterian

Church, US.

Friday Dr. Ralph T. Over-

man, lecturer in the field of

chemistry and physics.

Cont'd from V 1 Col, 5

Madame Arcadi, a fantasti-

cally attired medium, whose
natural exurherance leads the

other characters to believe that

she is a bit "barmy, " is play-

ed by Reth Lindsay, ,\s Ma-
dame .Arcadi. Miss Uindsay

bears an extraordinary likeness

to Phillis Dillcr. The inane en-

thusiasm she exudes would
probably equal, if not outshine.

Atlanta Symphony Starts

Concert Series Wednesday

1

1

Presbyterian College students

'will have the opportunity to

hear the Atlanta Symphony un-

.der the baton of its new direc-

tor, Robert Shaw, nxet Wednes-
day night at 8:15 P. M. in Relk

'Auditorium.

The program is the first in

the Clinton Community Concert

series. All Presbtyerian College

students will be admitted with-

out charge by showing their

1. D. cards at the door.

Mr. Shaw, one ol America's
finest choral conductors, as-

sumed leadership of the Atlan-

ta Symphony this Fall, The
concert at Belk Auditorium is

one of the first the orchestra is

playing with Shaw on the

podium. Grant Johannesen,

young American pianist, will be
guest pianist with the Sym-
phony.

Three pieces from modern ro-

mantic and classic periods will

make up the evening program.
The orchestra will begin with

Bela Bartok's "Dance Suite,"

each of the five sections repre-

senting a different type of

dance rhythm.

Mr. Johannesen and the or-

chestra will combine to per-

form Beethoven's Piano Con-
certo. So. 3. Following the in-

termission the orchestra will

play Tchaikovsky's Symphony
in F Minor, a piece with sudden
contrasts and ingeniou.sly or-

chestrated passages.

-vt- ;

NOW OPEN FOR

BUSINESS
SUNSHINE SELF-SERVICE

II'CLOTHING CARE" CENTER
1

South Broad Street (Near Armory)

' * • <

%

^oin Operated

—

-WASHERS

m -DRYERS

—DRY CLEANING MACHINES

ALSO-
A PICK-UP STATION

— For —

SUNSHINE CLEANERS
and LAUNDRY

Bring All Your "Clothes Cares" To Ts. WE CARE!

— THANK YOU FOR TRADING WITH US—

the best efforts of Diller.

Elvira who seems at first to

be a wistful little spirit, is

played by Judy Simpson. Elvira
soon proves that she is. as well

being overwhelmingly demure,
quite selfish and demanding.
.VHss Simpson shows a definite

feeling for the part, especially
in facial expression.

Under the direction of Dale O.
Rains, holder of a Master's De-
gree from Baylor University,
Blithe Sj)irif is very much a
s'uccess. In fact, the box office

was sold out for the two plan-
ned performances. The play
will be presented again on Mon-
day night to accommodate
who were unable to buy tickets
for the earlier shows.

Mr. Rains announced that the
PC Players will present
M" for Murder on November
30, Dec 1, and Dec. 2
at the new theater-in-the-round.

Tickets are now on sale.

Cont'td. from P, 1, Col. 3

is a difference between special
forces aid men and corps men.
Morgan said that Levy contend-
ed that training the aid men
could possibly do more harm
than good since the aid men
were qualified to practice medi-
cine.

As a doctor Levy took an oath
not to impart medical knowl-
edge to persons not bound to
healing. Levy contended, ac-
cording IMorgan, that the com-
mand to train these men was
unlawful. Morgan is currently
appealing the case for Levy.

In response to question, Mor-
gan defined academic free-
dom as the right of a
teacher not to take loyalty
oaths, not to take oaths saying
that he is a member of a sub-
versive organization, to teach
whatever he wants and what-
ever his students want.
When asked what he proposed

as alternatives to the draft,
Morgan said that the selective
service system should be chang-
ed. One possibly he suggested
was a lottery system. Another
solution to the draft problem he
mentioned would Ix? to establish
a volunteer army.
Morgan believed that the peo-

ple who desired to enlist should
be paid a starting salary of
$4500. If the volunteer army
failed. Morgan favored the
use of a lottery system indis-
criminant of class. race, and
social class. This outlook did
not. in Morgan's opinion, in-

clude deferments for education-
al purposes.

The .second area expounded
upon briefly by Morgan was the
race issue. Morgan contended
that the real problem in Amer-
ica is not the race issue per se
hut specifically the one social
class school system.
The process of education ac-

cording to Morgan involves the
revelation or exposition differ-
ent of ideas to a person. Morgan
defined a college as "a place
for people to think and examine
ideas — then do something
about them."
Morgan stated that students

all over the country are involved
in making America what they
want it to be. He said that "the
most terrifying thing in the
world is to let the world go by
you."

When asked what his goal was
in his delivery. Morgan replied,
"The reason that T go to a col-
lege or university is that I be-
lieve that the future of the Uni-
ted States depends on us. Unless
we show the quality to remit,
we are doomed."

CADKT DISMANTLES Ml rifle at ROTC field day competi-
tion Thursday afternoon. Judf^ing the event are Sandy Lynn
and Robbie Hibbits.

Spring Semester Sock Gets

ACP Rating of First Class
The Associated Collegiate

Press has awarded The Blue
Stocking a First-Class honor
rating for the second semester
of the 1966-67 school year.
The First-Class rating repre-

sents an improvement over the

Second-Class rating received
for the first semester of last

year. Fred Kildow. Director of

ACP. said in a letter to The
Blue .Stocking, "First-Class
honor rating is comparable to

Excellent,' and First-Class
publications may be justly

proud of their achievement."
The Blue Stocking received

high ratings in the areas of

campus news coverage sports,

and editorials. Areas which the

Judges felt needed improve-
ment were features, photogra-
phy and captions, and proof-

reading.

Charles Eagles, Blue Stocking
editor, commented, "I am
proud of this rating which was
achieved by a small staff who
receive little credit for their

efforts. The rating did point
out .some areas in which we
need to work, so we hope for

improvement throughout this

"semtsere."

Tiliich Authority Talks Thurs.
Dr. Alexander .1. McKelwey,

an expert on Paul Tiliich, will

speak next Thursday on behalf

of the Human Relations Club.
Under the topic "The Theology
of Paul Tillich's" Dr. McKel-
wey will discuss in some detail

the relationship of Tillich's the-

ology to the whole problem of

the Chrstian view of man.
The meeting will be held at

7:00 p. m. in the large lecture
room (207) on the second floor

of Richardson Hall of Science.

McKelwey formerly taught at
Dartmouth College and now is

Professor of Religion at David-
son College.

There will be an informal
question and answer period af-

ter Dr. Kelwey's delivery.

Bob Wilson, president of the
HRC, said, "While Dr. McKel-
wey's topic may not appear
particularly appealing to some
students, an acquaintance of

Dr. McKelwey will well verify
his singularness of character
which has long made him a
popular speaker and personality
in academic circles throughout
the East and South.

"He is a far cry from the
austere black robes of the cler-

gy and the religious dogmatism
we students here are so often
subjected to in chapel."

LIFE INSURANCE BENEFITS AVAILABLE ONLY
TO COLLEGE SENIORS

AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

CHECK THESE BENEFITS:

t^ $10,000 of permanent life Insurance at Tow
guaranteed premium

1^ Additional $10,000 in case of accidental death

f^ Guaranteed premium payments should you be
disabled 6 months or longer

1^ Option to buy up to $70,000 additional life In»

surance in the future, regardless of insurabili^
. . . your choice of plans

|> Guaranteed cash values at any time to meet
emergencies

^ Prefinanced first annual prehiium . . . paid off
automatically by your policy in 4^ean *"

MILTON P. MOORE
833-3919 or 833-3571

p Jefferson jjtaniliiril

MOMc oprio/cficiNtaeKe.N.e;
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> 13 PC Seniors Na

To College Who'

SENIORS IN WHO'S Who are, top row, Berry, Dunlap, Eagles,
Grant; middle row. Miss Harrop, Mrs. Johnston, Mebane,
Lynn, Smith; bottom row, Quillen, Staton, Miss Stribling, and
Miss Tumlinson.

Thirteen Presbyterian College
seniors have been chosen to

appear in Who's Who Among
Students in American Universi-

ties and Colleges. This selection

is the highest honor that any
I^C student can receive.

The award is based on
scholastic achievement, char-
acter and leadership abilities

which the student has shown
while at PC,
Those students selected were

David I'. Berry, .Joseph W.
Dunlap. Charles W. Eagles, G.
Randall Grant, Mavis E.

Harrop, Mrs. Carole H. John-
ston, Robert D, Lynn, .Jr., John
S. Mebane, Richard T. Quillen,

Henry M. Smith, Robert E.

Staton, Sarah E. Stribling, and
Frances Carol Tumlinson.
Selection to Who's Who's

begins with the Student Activi-

ties Committee of the faculty,

headed by Mr. Fred Harrison.

The committee draws up a list

of outstanding seniors and sub-

mits the list to the faculty for

approval. Then the approved
names are sent to Who's Who
for the final selection.

Berry, an English major from
Union is President of the Stu-

dent Government Association.

He is also an officer in Kappa

Alpha Order, a member of

Scabbard and Blade, a Dis-

tinguished Military Student,

and a member of Blue Key.
A resident of Knoxville, Dun-

lap is a member of Blue Key
and is Kappa Alpha Order pres-

dent. Dunlap is also in Scab-

bard and Blade, a DMS, and
senior representative to the

Student Council. He is a pre-

med major,

Eagles is editor of the Blue
Stocking and a member of

Blue Key. He is an English ma-
jor from Florence.

ROTC Battalion commander
Grant is a Business and Econo-
mic major from Andrews. He
is also Secretary-treasurer of

Blue Power.
Miss Harrop. a Psychology

major from Atlanta, is presi-

dent of the Women's Council

and on the SCA cabinet. She is

a former cheerleader and for-

mer secretary-treasurer of the

Women's Council.

Mrs. Johnston, also a Psy-
chology major, is from Clinton.

She was a member of the

Sophomore Academic Society.

Lynn is an Economics major
from Memphis. He is a mem-
ber of Blue Key, president of Pi

Kappa Alpha, and senior rep-

Double Cuts Temporarily

Suspended for Homecoming
Dr. J. M. Marr, chairman of the absence committee, an-

nounced yesterday that the present double cut rule was
suspended relative to this year's Homecoming. No double
cuts were given; regular cuts holidays thereafter,

were given for class absences The present rule is found on
preceding and following Home- page 20 of the Knapsack and
coming. reads as follows:

The temporary policy is the
"^^^ absences shall be charg-

result of faculty action on a ^d for each unauthorized ab-

recommendation of the absence sence from any instruction pe-

committee. Dr. Marr emphasiz- "od on the two days immedi- Relations Club of Presbyterian Kelwey, an authority on the

ed, however, that the present ately preceding and the two College, in an attempt to stim- contemporary theologian, Paul

double cut rule will be appllc- days immediately following of- ulate awareness of the vital in- Tiliich.

able for Thanksgiving and all ficially announced holidays.

Dr. McKelwey Lectures

On Theology of Tiliich
On Thursday night the Human presented Dr. Alexander Mc-

terests of personal existence,

Dr. D. 6. Weatherbee

Prof Describes New Order in Indonesia

By ALEX ERWIN es that have taken place in In- drafting a new foreign invest

Assistant Editor donesia have occurred not be- rnent law.

D «f . n^.oiH n w ^iu.. cause of U. S. intervention, but These policy changes never
Professor Donald B. Weather- .„„„„„ . :„.„_„„, A*:.„ fho.i^cc Hn not pradieate tht

bee of the Department -' ^" oecause oi miernai

Dr. McKelwey, formerly a

professor at Dartmouth College
and presently a Religion Pro-

fessor at Davidson College, lec-

tured on "The Theology of Paul
Tiliich."

McKelwey slated tlmt his

purpose in the program was to

speak on Tillich's theology
from the "point of view ol his

understanding ol man. " This is

of In-
within Indonesia.

action the-less do not eradicate the necessary because "the Western

divisions that exist among the Christian religion has always
ternational Studies at the Uni- "'""" ^""""^oio.

^^ ^^^ ^^^ order said Dr understood, at least since the

versify of South Carolina des- The change in leadership, ac- ,y .u 5^^ jhe alliance be- ^'^th century, that statements

cribed the "Indonesia's New cording to Weatherbee, has not
^^^ military and the in- about God alway.s involve state-

Order" in a chapel address solved Indonesia's problems m .„,,.„,„„,, ugg disintegrated ments about man and that so-

Monday. its ethnic conflict between ^^^/^'^ p 4 Col 3 '
"' "

Professor Weatherbee began Javanese and non-Javanese or
^

-
• .

by emphasizing the potential i" the realm of political

importance of Indonesia in the thought. Weatherbee said that

world political and economic Indonesia has been unable to

order. He pointed out that Indo- moblize ad solve its economic

nesia's population of 105 million Problems under the leadership

ranks it as the fifth largest na- of the new order,

tion in the world and covers an Weatherbee stated that In-

archipelago of 3000 miles. donesia is beset with all the ills

Weatherbee said that the de- that fall upon a young nation

posing of President Sukarno by despite the efforts of a dedicat-

two distinct groups, the students ed few to bring about some
and the military, has establish- form of stable government to a

ed a "new order" in Indonesia, divided nation.

The "old order," accepting The USC professor noted,

the doctrines of Marxism, stood however, that important chang-

against the doctrines of western es have taken place despite the

society, according to the pro- situation in Indonesia. He said

fessor. The new order, led in that Indonesia has returned to

spirit by the students of Indone- the United Nations and has suc-

sia, advocates the doctrines of cessfuUy concluded a peaceful

the western society. settlement with Malaysia. Also,

It was pointed out by Profes- it has attempted to tighten up
sor Weatherbee that the chang- its policy on inflation as well as DR. D. B. WEATHERBEE

called 'God talk' must in-

evitably turn into 'man talk!'
"

To illustrate this McKelwey
said, "I would claim that the
bearded Chapel Hill beer drink-
er who finds more value in

protesting administration cen-

sorship than in reading the

Bible may just have more in

common with the Christian

faith than he knows."
Out of a concern for human

freedom and integrity. Tiliich

found a more human theology
which he called "apologetic

theology." McKelwey explained

that "for a theology to be
apologetic does not mean that

the propounder of it is em-
barrassed at his task or as-

hamed of the subject. It simply
means that he attempts to ex-

plain Christian theology in

terms understandable for and
See McKelwey, P. 4, Col. 3
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Our Own Hypocrisies
I

Two weeks from toda.v i.s pledge day. There have been

lumerous complaints and criticisms of rush season, espec-

ially the length. But what about the nature of rush season

tself?

By MIKE GOWER
li one liked to live the siinple

life and despised the sham, hy-

pocrisy, and arliliciality of the

a^e in which he lived, this per-

son would have l)een called a

"Blue Stocking" in the middle

seventeen century This term
was applied to our I'uritan

forefathers who helped Crom-
well overthrow Charles the

first of England and beheaded

Karen Weaver him on January 30, 1649.

Today it is the name of our
school paper and athletic

teams.

In an article in the Christian
Observer (June 18, 1947; p.4)

Rev. Walter L. Ungle tries to

find the origin of the term
Blue Stocking Presbyterian."

In 1963, when Cromwell dis-

solved the "Long Parliment,"
he created the "Little Parli-

ment" or the "Blue Stocking
Parliment" which would enact
legislation as he wanted it.

"Blue Stocking Parliment"
was a derisive term in those
days referring to the blue hose
worn by the simple

of wearing blue hose, instead calling the Purtans "bluf

of the traditional silk stockings, stockings" because they wore
and wearing simple clothing. these hose and the people did

His excellence of conversation not know what to do without
was such that, when he died, them. The Cavaliers derived

the people did not know what to the name "Roundheads" for the

do without "the blue stock- Puritans from their habit of

ings." Erom this the Cavaliers cutting their hair as ours is cut

may have derived their habit of today.

Xkft

fZrEJEfzrSrErzrs/zrejzrETE.
By SANDT LYNN
Cireek Editor

1

Rush season seems to be extremely superficial. The and Catechisms

members who constituted the
greater proportion of that body.

According to Lingle "our
forefathers so magnified and
glorified the name that we
now think of it an honor to be
called this." From these men
came the original draft of the
Book of Church and the Pres-

byterian Confession of

SIGMA NU
The seme.ster Steak and Beans supper was held Tues-

day night at the Wrangler and was enjoyed by almost
everyone. Howard Higgins took a dive at Rock Hill. The
^^"^^•'"^^-^ ^^ taking up a collection to buy John Lown

Puritan ^^^'^^ razor blades.

;
fraternity members do not seem to get to know the real per-

,'wns that they are rushing. Are not the judgments based
:o a large extent on first impressions and appearances?

Is this superficial judgment distinctive about rush
season or does it pervade the entire life at PC? It seems

,

that it is found in most parts of our lives at PC.

Is not this superficiality one of the most basic forms
i
of hypocrisy ? We as students are always ready to point out

I the hypocrisy of others such as the Board of Trustees but
I forget or overlook our own hypocritical ways. Perhaps we
should be more self critical than we are.

A Matter of Pride?
We appreciate Dr. W^eersing's recognition in his

Parents Day addi'e.ss of the part that The Blue Stocking
plays in the life of the campus. We wonder, however, if

his comment about the uncensored nature of The Blue
Stocking was a matter of pride or merely an excuse.

The meeting was interrupted Halloween night when
the hou.se was "trick or treated" by "C. B. and the tribe".
The Rush Party will be held in Rock Hill Saturday night.
CC and the Souls will furnish the music.

John Benson is pinned to Miss Betsy Raver of Con-
verse College. Bartender of the Week' Award goes to
Richard Crozier. Found in Brother Staton's drawer was a

Faith brochure of silver patterns.

KAPPA ALPHA.According to Boswell in his

"Life of Johnson", the term David Berry bit the dust, losing his pin to Barbara
"Blue Stocking" ^ay^have Nance of Converse. The Brothers are to be congratulated

fo»" ^00% attendance to the Concert Wed. night, except
for Brothers Haynie and Bratton who were seen heading
toward Erskine.

been derived from an eminent
member of one of the important
literary clubs in England. This
man was Mr. Benjamin Stilling-

fleet: he had the peculiar habit

The Blue Stocking's

Policy On Letters

B. J. Stoneburner has undertaken a new business en-
terprise—selling stock in his same cycle that Steve Mc-
Queen used in the Great Escape.

PI KAPPA PHI
The pledge class leaves on their pledge trips this

leuer^ f The'SrU' anT" Z'T'''' 'Z^ ^.^ ''
f'

Congratulations to Andy Barn-

its readers. Letters sLw be f l"''

""'^^"^^-^ ''^'^^ elected to Scabbard and Blade and
typewritten, double-spaced, and ^^ ^'^^^^ ^^'^o played on the IM tennis team this year

be signed.
'^"^ ^^^^ Meyers. Brothers of the week are David Tem-

The letters should be in The P'^^on, Dave Austin, and Duane Armstead.
Blue Stocking office on the sec- Brother Mike Gower has lavliereH Miss Marilvn r^rlovond floor of Douglas House by ^f Mnntroof A»^ / ,,

''^^^^^^^ ^'^^ Marilyn Corlcv

8:00 p. m.. Wednesday.
""^ Montreat-Anderson College.

The Blue Stocking reserves
the right to edit all letters in

the interest of good taste.

Ifs Good News Week
Because of growing resentment of past criti-

cal editorials of The Blue Stocking, we are going
to say something good about existence at this

hallowed institution.

This has been a week with something for

nearly everybody in the student body.

Last Saturday PC met and defeated Catawba
on the gridiron, so the sports fans can't be dis-

appointed.

On Monday, Professor Weatherby of USC
spoke on "Indonesia's New Order," quite a way

:
for the historically or politically inclined student

! to begin his week.

Christians on campus had good opportunities

to learn of modern Christianity through the ad-

dress of Dr. Dendy, the Moderator of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church US,

and through the lecture-discussion of Dr. Mc-
Kelway of Davidson on "The Theology of Paul
Tillich" sponsored by the PC Human Relations

Club.

While the members of the Atlanta Symphony
were probably unaccustomed to playing before

such a small audience and with their backs

against a bare concrete wall and a "No Smok-
ing" sign, they gave a very outstanding and

refreshing performance in Belk Auditorium on

Wednesday night. Musicians and non-musicians
alike came away with a greater appreciation for
the efforts of such men as Beethoven and
Tschaikovsky.

The scientific student had ample opportunity
to broaden his horizons with the lectures of Dr.
Overman on nuclear physics on Thursday night

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Plans for the smoker, which will be held Thursday

night, November 10. have been completed and the oc-
casion will be lightened by the return of several graduate
Brothers.

Parent's Day was a big success with most of the par-
ents drawn to the room in hopes of getting one of Query's
famous doughnuts. Everyone was disappointed that TomCam s mother did not return this year, but Alex Burgin
appeared to have a good time anyway.

Another cook-out will be held at Fil Acker's lake house,
and If the first such adventure was any indication, it

should be a blast. Jody Fowler is Brother of the Week.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The big news from the PiKA's is Brother Chapman's

new^Cheyy Impala.
_
Since getting his car fixed Brother

and Friday morning
The student inclined toward the military was bVbbi;rhislSdTo"roS?to'J1a?ses'

able to enjoy drill as usual on Thursday after- tv,. d-l- a ,

^ommute ro classes.
"^

7.nJ^,?
,PJ^,A

r^l"" ^*" ^' ^^^d "«^t Tuesday night at
The non-intellectual was able to take refuge vvere in fh! ^''^l^'^'-l'

room. The brothers and "others"
from the Symphony and Paul Tillich by stealing tl^ "Great Pumpkin '' I'T ,^^f

^^^^-^ "V^ht waiting for
away to a local theater and watching two Wes^

^"^ ^^^^^t Pumpkm. but alas, he never showed.
""'•

' ,.
y.^^Py ' J^ck Howard, after thirty minutes of fumb-

The fraternity man was able to really put on p
'n/io^^'"'

^'""^^ ^^'""^ ^^^^ McCauley of Columbia
the rush as the grade list came out on Wednes-

^''''®^^-

^^P •

Brothers of the week are Pat Stogner for ^his aggre.-Everyone was able to take a semi-breather ^^^^ ^
f^

before and after the football game and Carevsince mid-semester exams were finally complet-
^""^''^'^ ^°^ unknown reasons. ^ ^^ '

ed.

In all seriousness we commend the facultv tu^ i i ^u „ .

^HETA CHI
administration. Clinton Community Cone ""as: ColWn.nd o heil^''^r^-^'^'^^'

Dorn, Latimer, Scott,
soe^tion. and Human Relations Club for Jointly Sages' of"pracSce

"'
^^''"'"^ ^"^' ^'''^''' ^" ^^^ '^''>'

providing an exceptional and well-rounded week v
'

in the Ufe of Presbyterian College. We only wish nJh!r''r'% ""J^^'^'l'^e show Saturday night, especially
there were more like it.

Brother Taylor: Brother Alexander gets the PathfinderAward for providmg the entertainment.

Conference Standings
TEAM W
Lenoir Rhyne 4

Guilford 3

Appalachian 3

PRESBYTERIAN 2

Elon 2

Catawba 1

Western Carolina 1

Newberry

L
1

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

T

1

1

1

1

w
6

5

4

3

3

3

2

1

L
1

2

3

3

2

3

4

5

T

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
PRESBYTERIAN AT APPALACHIAN
Catawba at Wofford

Elon at Newberry
Giulford at C. W. Post

Mars Hill at Western Carolina

Lenoir Rhyne (Open)

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
PRESBYTERIAN—21 ._ CATAWBA—14

Wofford—27 Appalachian—24
Elon—20 - Western Carolina—20

Guilford—51 Newberry—

6

Lenoir Rhyne—57 Carson-Newman—27
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Crucial Game Pits Hose

Against Apps Tomorrow

Lady Luck Turned Her Back

On 'The Year Of The Hose
By BILL BASSHAM

The Presbyterian College Blue Hose begin a critical

three-game road trip with Carolinas Conference opponents

with the Appalachian game this weekend. A loss to any of

the remaining teams would completely eliminate PC from

any hopes of .sharing the conference championship for the

lecond straight year.

It has been a rough year for for PC, was lost for the season

tte Blue Hose. As usual. Lady with a broken arm.

Luck decided to cast her spell J^^
"««^ f>"«"y g«t ''^^k on

_„ . , .
,

the winning trail by riding the
on PC in an unfavorable maner. " , ' . T ..

« „ u -^u .u ni tr
passing arm of quarterback Al-

It all began with the Blue Hose i^^ McNeill to a 21-14 victory
irtaying in weather that dogs over Catawba,

wouldn't even venture out in. What now remains for the rest

That resulted in a tie with Fred- of the season? The Blue Hose

erick which should have been
«^'^"^« *« "«* f'^^turing several
new members in the backfield.

an easy win. Halfbacks Francis Cooper and
But then the Blue Hose did Pat Stogner have taken over

what no other team has been well in the backfield. Fullback

able to do this season. They fhil Bradner has added that

stopped the powerful offense of
tough-up-the-middle punch th^t

the Lenoir Rhyne Bears and ^he Blue Hose have missed this

came away with an awfully big reason. Cooper has also become

upset win. In the process they « fP"<^*f
.

Pf'' '!*'^'''^^- ?
tost the services of center Mick- ^"d McNeill have formed quite

ey Hampshire for three games. ^ Passing threat as they have

Then the Blue Hose got a very connected on three touchdowns

satisfying win over arch-rival ^^^Lf'"^ ^'"^^^^ ''^^''\"-

,

Wofford. With that win PC McNedl has now passed for

vaulted into the top ten teams ^JZ^l"^' ^ ' Tf"'
""

in the nation among small col- I^'^-tland had passed for more

leges.
than 770. This gives the Blue

But then disaster struck! Elon Hose a duo to be feared by any

upset Presbyterian 21-20 behind opponent.
^..

, ^ ^ ^ ^^ „
the passing of tailback Burgin I>\ this final stretch the Hose

Beale The Blue Hose came out need our support more than any

of the game with several key other time this season It s very

players banged up such as half- easy to jump off the band wag-

backs Gene Bobbins and Robert on that all PC students were on

Hackle Tackle Charles R e i d four weeks ago when the Blue

banged up his shoulder and de- lost a few. It must be remem-

fenslve guard Ed Pauling hurt bered that these are the same
*

,

J
players that we were all ravmg

'we'U just skip the Davidson about earlier. This is no time to

game. GuUford came to town give up on them or get down on

and spoiled the Blue Hose the team.

homecoming with an upset that It seems that much of the pub-

was keyed by an interception lie and news media have forgot-

and two blocked punts. Half- ten about PC after the three-

back Dan Eckstein, who was game losing streak. They have

the leading rusher and receiver forgotten about the Blue Hose

Presbyterian surprised them by

coming from nowhere to grab a

share of the Carolinas Confer-

ence crown.

Our team has the odds against

them, but they are not dead.

They can still get a share of

that crown if they get a Uttle

good luck for a change and if

the student body gives as much
effort in supporting PC as the

team gives for us on the field.

The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose and the
Appalachian Mountaineers

will square off in a must

game for both teams this

Saturday afternoon at Boone,

N. C. Both teams have two

losses in Carolinas Conference

play, and another loss would

virtually eliminate either teams
from title contention.

The Mountaineers have a bal-

anced offense with the emphasis
being on the ground game. The
leading ground gainers for Ap-
palachian have been fullback

Dwight Kerr who is averaging
3.5 yards per carry, halfback
Jackie Roten who is averaging
3.8 yards per carry. Roten has
been troubled by injuries this

season and has been aided by
Keith Nash.

When the Mountaineers head
to the air lanes, look for quarter
back Pat Murphy to throw to

either end Bobby Agle or

flanker Donnie Ferrell. Both of

these players have over twenty
receptions this season for a to-

tal of nearly 600 yards. Murphy
has completed 42 per cent of

his passes for slightly over 800

yards.

Appalachian's line is an ex-

perienced unit consisting of

four seniors and a junior. Jim
Corne and Jerry Willis will hold

down the tackles. Bob Russell

and Wayne Clawson operate at

guards with Rick Sherrill being

the pivot man.
PC will count on tackle Tom-

my Campbell and linebackers

Jim SuUenberger and Bob
Byard to contain Appalachian's
running attack. Defensive half-

backs Robert Hackle of Winns-
boro and Gene Robbins of Den-
mark have proved to be tough

pass defenders for the Blue

Hose this season.

Freshman halfback Francis

Cooper of Clinton is now the

main rushing threat. Since tak-

ing over for the injured Dan
Eckstein, Cooper has brought

his season's totals to 177 yards

on 57 carries for a 3.1 average.

Fullback Phil Bradnor has

proved t« be a hard nosed run-

ner and has gained 154 yards on

26 carries for a 5.9 average.

The other halfback last week,

he has now rushed for 76 yards

on 21 carries for a 3.6 average.

Quarterback Bill Kiilland of

Miami should return at quarter-

back this week after missing
most of last week's game. On
the season Kirtland has com-
pleted 56 of 123 for 785 yards
and three touchdowns. He is

running behind his record set-

ting pace of last season.

If Kirtland should fail, last

week's hero Allen McNeill of

Coumbia will be ready to take

over. McNeill has completed 21

of 46 passes for 312 yards and
four touchdowns this year.

The main Blue Hose receivers

who aren't injured are Cooper
and flanker Bob McNair of Col-

umbia. Cooper has 14 recep-

tion.s for 277 yards and three

touchdowns, while McNair has
caught the same number for 231

yards. Tight end Richard Munn

of .'\tlaiita has 10 receptions (or

145 yards.

The punting of Lary Bullis of

Savannah, Ga , is still helping
the Blue Hose. He is averaging
39 7 yards per kick on 41 boots.

Place kicker Skip Home of

East Point, Ga., has been true

on nine of 13 conversion at-

tempts.

This will be the fourteenth

meeting.; of those two schools.

Presbyterian holds the series

advantage with eight victories

against five defeats. Last sea-

son the Blue Hose won an ex-

citing 21-17 ball game in the

closing moments.
PC will go into the game with

an overall record of 3-3-1 and
2-2 in the conference. Appalach-
inn is 4-3 overall and 3-2 in

conference play.

GENE ROBBINS scores touchdown in PC-Catawba game last

week as QB McNeill (11) and Indian defenders watch action

In the middle of the line.

Four Freshmen Cagers Debut

Tonight at 6:30 Scrimmage
Tonight in its opening scrimmage with Augusta College

at 6:30 in Leroy Springs Gym, the Pre.sbyterian College bas-

ketball team will feautre four new^ faces. Head coach Art

Musselman has recruited two Mike Lausman is a 6-3 for-

players from Kentucky, one ward from Louisville who was
from Indiana, and one from a teammate of Kerchner's for
South Carolina. All of these boys three years. He is a good scorer
play in the front court. vviio likes to drive. He has been
David Kerchner is a 6-4 pivot slowed by a knee injury in early

man from Louisville, Ky. Kerch- practice but is coming along
ner is a very strong rebounder fast.

for his size and is an exception- Bob Leisure is a 6-3 forward
aUy good ball handler for a piv- from Madison, Indiana. He is
ot man. He stands a good one of the quickest players on
chance to break into the starting the squad and has deceptive
lineup for PC. speed. He is improving all the

mii\m^
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MONDAY and TUESDAY

EL DORADO
STARTS WED., NOV. 8

GENTLE GIANT

PICK-A-WINNER
Name -

Dorm -

Presbyterian

Notre Dame
Clemson

S. C. -.

Georgia

Florida

L. S. U _-.

Miami _
Colorado

U. C. L .A. ,

TIE BREAKER:

._ ( ) Appalachian

( ) Navy
( ) N. C. -

( ) Wake Forest

( ) Houston

( ) Auburn _

( > Mississippi .-

( ) Va. Tech .

( ) Oklahoma ..

( ) Oregon State _ .

Total points of PC-Appalachian game-

RULES
1—Entries must be turned in to the Blue Stocking office by

3:00 p. m., Saturday. Just slide them under the door.

2—Entries must be on the above printed form,

3—Contestants are allowed only on entry.

4—The winner will receive a cash prize of three dollars.

5—Blue Sock sports staff ineligible.

Last week's winner was Jack Coward. He missed only

one game: Syracuse vs Penn State.

time.

Chuck Baker is another 6-3

forward and is from Kershaw.
He has all the moves to be a

good ball player. Baker has per-

haps the best jump shot on the

squad and will be counted on
heavily.

Returning from last year's

squad are Richard and Bobby
Quillen, Ken Martin, Doug Mc-
Leod, Jim Kiser, and George
Dickerson.

Yarborough

studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film - Processing

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

Stationery, School Supplies
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Board of Visitors Hears

Dendy, Views Developmerit
Dr. Marshall C. Dendy, mod-

erator of the Presbytt'iian
' Church US, General Assembly,
' was the featured speaker at

,
the eighth annual meetint^ of

i, the Presblyerian College Board
|, of Visitors yesterday and today.

i A PC alumnu.s who .served as
: . executive - secretaiy of the

;

*' Presbyterian Board of Christian
• Education, Dr. Dendy address-

ed the opening dinner session

Thursday for 7:30 p. m. in

I Greenville Dining Hall.

Dr. Marshall Dendy is a na-
tive of Lavonia, Ga., who was
educated in the Public schools
of Seneca before receiving his

BA degree from Presbyterian
College in 1923. He holds his BD
from Columbia Theological
Seminary and has done grad-
uate work at the University of

Edinburgh in .Scotland. He has
been executive-secretary of the
Board of Christian Education

I

since 1953 after .serving as pas-
tor of various churches in South

1 Carolina, Georgia. Tennessee

^

and Florida. Last spring he was
given the church's highest hon-

' or in being elected IVloderator

I

' of the General Assembly.

< In addition to addressing the
Board of Visitors on Thursday
night, Dr. Dendy spoke to the

: student assembly Wednesday.

Malcolm P. Niven, Greenville

business leader who is chair-

man of the Board of Visitors,

DR. MARSHALL C. DENDY

i I

Assembly Schedule
Monday—Program presented

by the General Electric Corpor-
ation, sponsored by the Devel-
opment Office of PC.

Wednesday — Chapel worship
.service, "The Parable, " a wor-
ship service and film presen-
ted by the PC Westminister
Fellowship.

Friday — Program by the
Scabbard and Blade on Veter-
an's Day.

presided. Dr. Dendy was intro-

duced by Dr. Louis laMotte of
Maxton, N. C, former president
of Presbterian Junior College.
PC President Marc C. Weersing
welcomed the group to the
campus, and the college choir
rendered special music.
After 8 a. m. breakfast today

with student leaders and a
student program, the group as-
sembled for the 9:30 a. m. bus-
iness session at which Dr.
Weersing reported on Presby-
terian College and new officers
were elected.

Board members then met in

task force groups designated to

study the various special needs
of t he development program.
The closing 12:30 p. m. luncheon
featured presentation of awards.

THE HYSTERICS will play next Saturday night at the second
dance of the Fall Frolic weekend.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

McKelwey
Cont'd, from P. 1, Cd. 4

acceptable to human culture."

McKelwey went on to explain
the situation, according to

Tillich, in which man exists to-

day. He began by saying that,

before the "fall", man existed
in a state of innocence in which
his being was not complete.
Then, man "turned his back on
God" and now stands as a be-

ing by virtue of his own power.
This new state is both

"tragic and necessary" for
freedom. Man knows that be-
fore the fall an act of free
will was absolutey impossible.
Now, however, he can be the
subject and the object of a new
unity through Christ in God,
"the ground of being." Tillich
says that this demands courage
in the face of anxiety. "The
courage to be is rooted in the
God who appears when God has
disappeared in the anxiety of
doubt."

Who's Who
Cont'd, from P. 1, Col. 5

member of Blue Key. He is an
Economics major and is Presi-
dent of the Business and Econ-
omics Club and commander of
Scabbard and Blade.
Smith, an English major form

Marietta, Ga. is assistant edi-
tor of the Pac Sac, chairman of
the honor council, a member of
the Blue Key, and the faculty
Absence committee. He is a
member of Kappa Alpha Order.
Staton, from Emporia. Va., is

commander of the Sigma Nu
fraternity, member of Scabbard
and Bade, president of Blue
Key, vice president of the stu-
dent government, and treasurer
of South Carolina Collegiate
Press Association. He is an
Economics major.
Miss Stribling, an English

major form Atlanta is editor of
the Pac Sac, former head of
Women's Freshman Control
Board and is on the SCA cab-
inet.

Miss Tumlinson, an English
major from Ocala, Fla., is a
member of the Honor Council
and Senior representative to the
Women's Judicial Board.

Weafherbee
Cont'd, from P. l, Col. 3

stated Weatherbee.
He noted that the military is

very much a part of Indonesia
yet the intellectuals regard the
military as a force against de-
mocracy.
The problem as Professor

Weatherbee sees it is — How
will Indonesia transfer the posi-
tions of leadership from the
military to the civilian? The
filling of positions in the gov-
ernment, he said, seems to be
based on rank and influence
rather than skill or merit.
Weatherbee stated that if

elections were held in In-
donesia those elected to po-
sitions of power woud not be the
proponents of the new order but
the followers of Sukarno and
the old order.

Weatherbee said that the fac-
tories are closing throughout
the country because Indonesian
industry is unable to compete
with the cheaper imported— products.

Professor Weatherbee re-
minded his audience that the
focus today is on Vietnam, but
the Indonesian front is still to
be secured. Weatherbee con-
cluded by saying, "in the long
run a fair argument can be
made that the future of Indone-
sia wiU be more important than
that of Vietnam."

Music & Service Center
116 W. Laurens St. Laurens, S. C.

"EVERYTHING IN MUSIC"
Special 10% Discount To PC Students

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

'It's Time That Coonta"

JERRY TRAYNHAM ESCAPED Injury when vandals blew

out this window on the second floor of Adair House. Trayn-
ham was sitting below the window seconds before an explw-
sive, judged "larger than a cherry bomb," was thrown from
the street. The Clinton police investigated.

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Sqnare Laurens

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs
. . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts

ON THE SQUARE

^«//W 3<U(Uui, ^MmU
Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitta St. CLINTON, 8. C. rhoDe 833-1028

NOW OPEN FOR

BUSINESS
SUNSHINE SELF-SERVICE

"CLOTHING CARE" CENTER
South Broad Street (Near Armory)

Coin Operated

—

-WASHERS

-DRYERS

-DRY CLEANING MACHINES

ALSO-
A PICK-UP STATION

— For —

SUNSHINE CLEANERS
and LAUNDRY

Bring All Your "Clothes Cares" To Us. WE CARE!
- THANK YOU FOR TRADING WITH US—

®l|^ Wm tokmg
Vol. XLVI Presbyterian ColleKe. Clinton, S. C, Friday, November 17, 1967 No. 10

Formal Rush Climaxed

As Sixty-one Men Join

KA Leads with Fourteen

GENERAL ELECTUKJ officials receive a demonstration of

the $21,000 recording spectrophotometer made available to PC

through a grant by the GE Foundation. Among those present

were, left to right: A. B. Windham of Greenville, sales

manager of the industrial sales division; A. L. Moore, St., of

N^hville, regional manager of the GE Supply Co.; vice-

president T. K. Edenfield of Atlanta; and Dr. K. N. Carter of

the PC chemistry department who demonstrated the

instrument.

GE Gives PC $21,000

Spectrophotometer

Fonnnl li-aternity rush ended

today as sixty -one men pledged.

The Kai)i)a Alpha Order led

with louj-teen i)ledges. I'i Kappa

Alpha and Pi Kappa Phi both

pledged twelve men.

Theta C h i pledged eleven

men. Alpha Sigma Phi and
Sigma Nu each got six new

pledges today.

The following men pledged

the following fraternities:

KAPPA ALPHA
Tommy Edwards, Lynn Spur-

lin. Handy Stonebrunner, Bobby

King, Elmo Holt, John South-

ern, Allan Weldon, Mitchell

B y r d, Braxton Blalock, Ben

Gregg, Vince Brannon, Ben
Simmons, Kent Duckworth, Bo

Boger.

PI ILAPPA ALPHA
Steve N. Lentz, Burke Robert-

son, Marshall P. Sherrard, Da-

vid Sutherland, John Gowland,

'iommy l>awson, Henry
Allen McNeill, Jack
Barnes, Elliot Poss

Woods, William Blume,
PI KAPPA PHI

Bruce Hoopcs, David

ars, Kenny Green, John
M ark Brannon, Rick

Jesse Hegler, Charles

Bill Hobinson, Henry
Jimmy Bagwell, Ken Williams,

THETA CHI
Sam Broughton, Jaime Am-

cuya, Steve Skeen, Rut Dingle,

Benner,

Russell

John

Deuch-
Brown,
Wilson,

Inglete,

Adair,

(ioorge Amaya. Handy Lane,

Frank Bates, Jimmy Shaw, Bob
While. Bill Rhodes, John Ste

phenson.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Pat Smith. Rob Hicklin, Joe

Morgan, Hoke Currie, Bobby
Hicks. Jerry Pooley.

SIGMA NU
David Smith, Ben Hay Ham-

met, Jr,, John Heard, Raymond
Jarrett, Larry BuUis, Ross Fo-

gle.

New Honor Council Chairman

Will Be Elected December 4

A $21,000 recording spectro-

photometer has been made

available to the Presbyterian

College chemistry department

through a grant by the General

Electric Foundation, President

Marc C. Wersing announced

last week.

He said the foundation provi-

ded a $15,000 grant and then

gave a $3,000 educational dis-

count toward the purchase of

this GE instrument which

measures automatically the

quantity of light reflected from

or transmitted by a sample as

the wave length is varied

through the visible range.

Dr. K. Nolan Carter, chair-

man of the PC chemistry de-

partment, said the instrument

represents a major addition to

his department and will be used

in laboratory work in each of

the chemistry courses, fresh-

man through the senior years.

He added:

"It broadens our capability in

the spectroscopy field by addi-

tion to our instrumentation

which already includes infrared

spectrophotometer and several

manual visible-range spectro-

photometers. This particular

model has the advantages of

accuracy, versatility and rap-

dity in running a complete

spectrum in 54 seconds.

"It is especially useful for

students instruction, because of

its simplicity of operation and

the fact that the light path in

the instrument, through its op-

tical system, can be readily

observed."

Dr. Carter pointed out that

industry makes use of the in-

strument in connection with

color-matching in dyes; as well

as in analytical chemical work.

In officially accepting the

recording spectrophotometer,

Presbyterian College demon-

strated its campus use to a

group of General Electric offi-

cers headed by regional vcie-

president Thomas K. Edenfield

of Atlanta, J. L. Bauer, mana-

ger of the Greenville GE plant

now under construction, and

A. B. Windham of Greenville,

salessales engineer of the in-

dustrial sales division.

Room Registration For

New Men's Dorm Begins

After Thanksgiving
John P. Daniluk announced

that Georgia Hall, the new

men's dormitory, is scheduled

to be completed in mid Decem-

ber. Mr. Daniluk said that

students will move into the dor-

mitory at the start of second

semester.

Reservations for rooms in

Georgia Hall will be accepted

on the date and in the order

listed below:

First priority — students in

temporary housing on Novem-

ber 29.

Second priority—seniors and

juniors on November 30.

Third priority — all other

students desiring space in

Georgia Hall on December 1.

Applications will be accepted

on a first come first serve

basis, according to Mr. Dani-

luk. He said that application

forms will be in student mail

boxes upon their return from

Thanksgiving holidays.

A new chairnian of the Honor

Council will be elected in voting

in December 4 and 6 to fill the

vacancy left by Mac Smith

who will graduate at the end

of first semester. Students wish-

ing to run may sign up on the

Student Council bulletin board

on Douglas House between No-

vember 27 and December 1.

The chairman must be a male
senior and have a cumulative

grade point ration of at least

2.50 with no failing grades for

the proceeding semester.

The South Carolina State Stu-

dent Legislature will meet in

Columbia, S. C, from Novem-
ber 29 to December 2. Don Mat-

thews will head up a delegation

made up of fi^ e members of the

student body.

Robin Williams has been ap-

pointed chairman ot a commit-

tee to study improvements for

the game room in the Douglas

House, the possil)ility of a new
game room on campus, and pro-

visions for recreation in the

new dormitory. Any suggestions

by members of the student body

concerning the area of campus

life will be appreciated.

The possibility of a Red Cross

Blood Drive for Vietnam has

been investigated by Joe Dun-
lap. There appears to be no

need for blood this semester;

plans for a blood drive during

second semester are now being

made.
The Student Council has

drawn up provisions for a new
proctor study hall system which

would either take the place of

or operate also with the present

system of one-day and three-

day restrictions. A student who
is noisy or who creates a dis-

turbance, rather than be put on

restriction, would be required

to attend three-hour study

hall for a specified number of

nights.

Dan O'Connell has been work-

ing with Mr. Ed Campbell con-

cerning enlarging the budget for

student entertainment. O'Con-

nell has presented a definite

proposal to provide for better

bands and more dance week-

ends. This is an area of campus
life where cooperation between

the administration and the stu-

dents must be maintained.

"Dial M For Murder"

PC Players Present Unusual Mystery

The next play scheduled for

presentation by the PC Players

is "Dial M for Murder." A hit

on the New York stage for

sixty-nine weeks, the play was

written by Frederick Knott.

The play will be presented in

Jacobs 300 on November 30 and

December 1 and 2. Reservations

for tickets may be obtained by

calling Mr. Rains of the drama

department. Tickets will go on

sale after Thanksgiving for

fifty cents for students and

one dollar for general ad-

mission.

Jerry Mebane will star as a

debonair, internationally known

tennis champion with a mind to

murder his wealthy wife. Be-

linda Ritter will be seen as the

wife marked for extinction.

Vince Hunter will appear as

the easy-going but imperturbable

police inspector from Scotland

Yard who detects the one small

flaw of a near-perfect crime.

Others in the cast will be

Danny Brown and Michael

Gayne.

"Dail M for Murder" is not

the usual English mystery. The

audience knows from the begin-

ning the husbands' plan for dis-

posing of his wife and inherit-

ing her money.

The suspense in the play re-

sults as the husband attempts

to divert suspicion from himself

and make his own alibi stick in

a race to stay one step ahead of

Scotland Yard.

DAVIDSON STUDENTS remembered the conditionls

which led to tlie overthrow of the Russian czar with a

red cake party. In Clinton on the 50th anniversary of the

Russian Revolution, P. C. students awoke to the national

banner of Russia flying from the plaza flagpole was

lowered to a horizon al position and the flag removed and

burned, despite an order from the governor of South

Carolina against the burning of national colors.
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Change, Communicate

To Make PC Better

Two things are Kreatly needed al Presbyterian College.

First, a greater willingness to experiment with and change

the educational process as it now is at the College. Changes

.should 1)6 made not necessarily for the sake of change.

Changes or the lack of changes .should not take place merely

because colleges simihtr to PC are or are not changing.

One example of changing l)ecause others change is the

five-day week. Eventually, PC will go on the five-day

week, but only after most other colleges have made the

change. PC seems afraid to take the initiative and lead

in this or any other area.

In order to innovate there must lie suggestions and

ideas for the changes. There seems to be a lack of such new

ideas at PC.

Is PC's fate one of following and conforming to the

standards set by others?

Secondly, more meaningful communication among the

various groups and individuals on campus is needed. From
the student—student relationship to the student—admin-
istration relationship, more feeling and meaning in com-
muncation is needed.

Most of the communication by peoi)lc on Ihis campus
seems to be full of empty and meaningless words and
phrases.

THE GREEKS...
Ready to Receive Pledges

KAPPA ALPHA
Brother Sheffield was seen "cake-faced" in

Atlanta two weeks ago while wp sasume brother

Furltes was pursuirifi his academic en-deavors

siiico little has been seen of him outside his

Iriilor Brother Dunlap ordered jersey number

10, but through some faulty misprint, the zero

(lid not appear. Wally is still trying to break

Shot's ola record of twenty-three nights in a row

at the Verse.

PI KAPPA PHI
Fail Kound-Uj) will be held this Saturday at

itimer's Property. RCA and the Victors will

play end the theme will be Wild West. Officers

lor second semester are Ishmo McLaughlin —
Archon. Dave Austin — Secretary, Sherwood I\Ic-

K (y - Treasurer, Orren McKay — Warden, Chip

Moore — Historian. Dan Roberts — Chaplain,

.John Oswalt and Mike Gowcr — IFC represen-

•ative.; Ciint Massey — Pledgemastcr, and Terry

'"lyburn -- Assistant Treasurer.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Hicheird Hay has been appointed Pledge Mas-

ter, His whip and club should arrive shortly.

The Alpha Sig's will have a stag supper Fri-

day night after Pledge initiation for old members
and ttic new pledges.

Brother of the Week is Johnny Stanford.

SIGMA NU
Everyone had a good time at last week

smoker. Division Commander Virgil Duffey gavf

a very inspiring talk,

Andy Cooper is organizing a traininu camp

ior rugged living. All interested partries should

contact him ', The Montreal Mountaineers

"Panda" Erwin appears to have gone intr,

hibernation for the remainder of the season.

John Lown appears to beb missing his pin.

Bartender of the Week Award — Wayne Harris

who is looking for someone to snake, and David

Ballard who is just looking.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Ole "never say die" Jameson is sporting a

now car around campus these days. He say<

that he had to open his own insurance agency to

finance it.

The entire brotherhood was voted Brothers

of the Week lor breaking the all time record for

the longe.st meeting in the chapter's history,

THETA CHI
Coach Colvin was seen walking toward Wyatt

Chapell after the game with the Bandits With

the Atlanta 500 with his new 442. The Pathfinder

Award goes to Brother LeFever for his success-

ful completion of his endurance test this past

week.

Letters to the Editor

Frosh Rushee Declares His Independence

; i

If these two needs can be met, the potentiality of PC
would have a better chance of becoming reality.

Thanks to All

In this last issue under my editorship, I expre.ss my
deep thanks to all of the students who have worked on
the paper during the last year— writers, typists, proofread-

ers, photographers, and all of the many "advisors."

Also several faculty members and administrators have
been very tolerant and e.xtremely helpful in the past year.

Without the cooperation of the students, faculty mem-
bers and administrators that I have received in the past
year, the job of editor would have been impossible.

Thanks.

i^l^iH Published weekly by and for the studenU of Presbyterian
\Jy J ?°^-f''f\,

"*"''**' «' the Associated Collegiate pT^s the

iT'prtl"^. ^''''T '''T
A.»ociation. and the S. C.' Stu!

ton S C Ism °" ^«''°"''-'=''"' l'°»t««« paid at Clin-

Tony Dendy Charles Eagles Kirk Peavy
Mng. Editor Editor Bus. Mgr.

Assistant Editor ^^^^ Ot^^
Assistant Business Manager Robert GualUeri
Feature Editor Karen Weaver
Sports Editor

_. BUI Bassham
Greek Editor Sandy Lynn
Contributors Mike Gower, Reed Bolick, Tom Cain,

Dickie Query, Mavis Harrop, Sherry Connell, Hoke Currie, Don
McNair.

Cartoonist ji^n ^j.^^^^
Photographer „

- James Howard

Dear Editor,

When I came to PC three

months ago I came for a va-

riety of reasons, one of which

was to join a fraternity. 1 must

admit that after a few weeks
of rush I no longer had this in-

clination. However, I have
made certain personal observa
tions concerning this system
which I could like to air at

this time.

To begin with rush season
was entirely too long. Both
freshmen and fraternity men
tired early, yet the grins and
back-slapping went on for weeks
and weeks. I feel that pledg-

ing should take place at the

beginning of the semester after

a short, intense rush period of

two to three weeks. This would
eliminate many of the unethi-

cal tactics (which would prob-

ably exist to a greater degree
with second semester pledging\
much of the tension and ill feel-

ings which are seeminbly in-

inevitable in any fraternity sys-

tem, and many of the poor
grades of freshmen and frater-

nity men.
From my own observations

and conversations it seemed that

the IFC was a very ineffective

;4roup during the entire ten

TODAY — SATURDAY

"BLAST-OFF"
Burl Ives, Troy Donahue, Gert
Frobe, Hermione G i n g o i d,

Lionel Jefferies, Oaliah Lavi,
Dennis Price, Stratford Joiins,

Graham Stark and Terry
Thomais.

weeks of open rush. There at a meal or was in a room with

seemed to be a lack of conamu- the Greek gods when he wasn't

nication between this group and supposed to be. The IFC cer-

the fraternities and rushees. tainly is a weak organization to

There was insufficient publica- be representing and governing
t.on of rules made during the ^hat is reported to be half the

season. There seemed to be a ma\e student body.

rfmt^H '"T^'./"i''
""^''^ P^'-haP^ ^hat I am saving is

resulted in the IFC being gov- that rather than fraternities of
erned by emotions and petty brotherhood and honor and
jealousies at times. there seems to be a lack of

Perhaps the IFC was also re- both exhibited within and
sponsible for the lengthy rush among PC fraternities — we
season. Perhaps last year it have six similar drinking socie-

did not take the time to con- ties filled with people who for

vince whoever needed to be con- the most past seem to have lit-

vinced that a long rush season tie concern for anything else

is detrimental to all individuals except shiny metal pins with

concerned and to the school as various Greek letters inscribed
a whole. Perhaps it has nothing upon them,
better to do than to levy a fine All that glitters is not gold,
here a fine there, because a (Name withheld by
freshman sat at a wrong table request of the writer.)

UTTLEJvlAN ON CAMPUS
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Bassham Recalls

Last Three Years

In PC Sports
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Hose Try for Winning Season

In W. Carolina, Newberry Games

In the past three years that I have been the sports editor of

thi Blue Stocking, I have had to write many columns. Some have

kpen good and some bad. Some have been easy to write and some

^d. Some have been serious and some not. This is perhaps the

ttrdest column that I have written though. This is my last

eelumn.

So excuse me if I get a bit nostalgic and think over the past

^ years of Presbyterian College sports and recall some of the

memories both good and bad.

Football season kicked off my freshman year with the Blue

Hose not figured to carry much weight. The Blue Hose surprised

• lot of the experts and behind the passing of Leighton Grantham

and the running of Sam Williams finished with a 5-5 record. This

earned Coach of the Year in South Carolina honors Jor Cally

Gkiult. This; was the last time that we beat Davidson in football.

It was also the season for one of the most exciUng PC football

games in the past lour seasons, Jimmy Cape kicked a 20 some odd

^rds field goal with eight .seconds left in the g^'"/.*^ f^J^
«

Operation drive for the Blue Hose and give PC a 23-21 victory

over Appalachian.

Basketball season can be remembered as the yf when PC

olaved nationally ranked Davidson which was lead by Ali-

SJierfcan Fred Hetzel, The game was played during exams and

aT Blue Hose were an hour late arriving for the game due to a

£avy snow s'torm. The Wildcats easily handled the Blue Hose who

started three freshmen 130-65. More rememorable was the effort

JfPC guard Gordon Adam who walked away with scoring honors

for the night.

Spring sports came around with tennis and golf the big high-

lights The Blue Hose netmen lost the state tournament to Clemson

by one point. PC number one Bob Harris tucked away the state

sfngles me for himseU, The linksters were edged in the state golf

tournament.

My sophomore year the Blue Hose gridders wf^^^^'^^^^ly

trounced in their first Uko games because they couldn t find a

Quarterback. Against arch rival Wofford ^---^-^1^^^?^
Jamed Bill Kirtland passed PC to a 12-7 upset ove Wofford^That

year also saw the Blue Hose give a great effort in defeating

Furman for Homecoming.

In the spring the Blue Hose trackmen had their most success-

ful season in recent years. The golf team won the state while the

telinis squaS L Us last season under Gordon Warden was ninner

"^'pC saw such great athletes as three letterman Jimmy Bank-

head and golfer Bill Kellam graduate.

Last year the Blue Hose football team behind the record

breaking performances of Kirtland and ends James Sm.th ar^d

Richard Reed tied for the Carolinas Conference 7«;^" >"

j^^^^J
first season in the league. Gault was agam named Coach of the

The basketball team offered several exciting moments such as

dramatic upsets of Wofford and Lenoir Rhyne. There was also the

heartbreaking overtime loss to Western Carolina.

Behind Blount, Sale and Yancey the ^-If team finishe^ second

in the state and high in the NAIA tournament. The tennis team

gave a valiant effort in the state tournament.

Of course this year began with the tragic death ot three letter-

man Richard Reed.

The football team pulled an unbelievable 26-9 up&et of Lenoir

Rhyne soS thrashed Wofford, and climbed to mnth m the na-

tion t^fore^niuries and breaks broke the Blue Hose backs.

Mv memories as many of yours are about over. Oth«« h«je

threrm^re^ears of memories to look forward to^ I only hope that

our memories will be as fond as most of mine have been.

With two aames remaining in

the 1967 football season Presby-

terian will try to salvage a

winning season against Western

Carolina and Newberry. The
first of these games comes
Saturday at Cullowhee. North

Carolina, when PC meets

Western Carolina at 2 P. M,

Last August, the Blue Hose

would have been a two or

three touchdown favorite over

Western Carolina. After eight

games, however. Western Caro-

lina has been established a nine

point favorite to defeat PC.

Although the Catamounts
won-loss record almost resem-

bles Presbyterian's record, their

young and inexperienced of-

fense has shown improvement
throughout the season. Evidence

of inexperience in Western

Carolina's offensive unit is

shown by a starting lineup

which includes sophomore
quarterback Don Dalton, fresh-

man halfback Paul Smith and

freshman end william Wood-
ruff. Experience is present in

the backl'ield, however, in sen-

ior wingback Chuck Scott and
junior fullback David Lomax.
On the line. Western Carolina

is led by senior tackles Ken

Lewis and Bill Stanley. Lewis

and Stanley, who play both of-

fense and defense, are small

for college linemen, yet quick in

carrying out their blocking as-

signments. Sophomore guard

Mike Biggerstaff is another two

way player for Western Caro-

lina and helps give size and

speed to the defense.

Senior David Turnipseed and

Willis Burkette give the Cata-

mounts experience in the de-

fensive secondary, while fresh-

men linebackers Stve Spradling

and Gary Datson add quickness

behind the defensive line. As on

offense the presence of Fresh-

men on defense has hurt West-

ern Carolina during the season.

On offense, PC will start

quarterback Bill Kirtland, full-

back Phil Bradner, halfback

Bob Hackl.', and Cooper in the

backfield. Junior Pat Stogner

will alternate with Cooper at

halfback, while Ronnie Jordan

will alternate with Bradner at

fullback.

The game will probably be

closer than nine points, for the

Blue Hose are determined to

defeat Western Carolina. In last

year's game. Presbyterian

played its best game of the sea-

son handily defeating Western

Carolina 42-29 in their drive for

the conference championship.

Twenty-four Teams Begin

IM Basketball Competition

Carolinas Conference

Team
Lenoir Rhyne

^
Appalachian

^
Guilford Z
Elon - *

Catawba . . .- 2

Western Carolina -
2

PRESBYTERIAN - - 2

Newberry - ^

Conference

W L T
1

2

2

Overall

W L

3

3

3

3

5

7

6

5

4

5

4

3

1

1

3

4

3

3

4

4

7

T

1

1

1

1

1

Lenoir Rhyne — 42

Appalachian - 26 Emory

Catawba — 29

Western Carolina — 35 - - -

Elon — 25

& Henry - 25

Guilford — 15

Newberry —

PRESBYTERIAN AT WESTERN CAROLINA

Frederick at Elon

PRESBYTERIAN AT NEWBERRY (Nov. 23)

Appalachian at Guilford

Catawba at Lenoir Rhyne

Intramural basketball action

began last Monday night with

three games in t he Red Lea-

gue, The Blue League began

on Tuesday. Each league has

twelve teams participating.

In the opening gaime the Vet-

vill team downed the Fugitives

30-26. In the second game of

the young season the Alpha

Sigs defeated the Snakes 67-32.

i:. G. Lassiter led the Sigs with

26 points.

The faculty five defeated lar,t

year's champion PiKA' Monday

night, 44-35, but the PiKA's

bounced back to win 62-25 over

Vetville Wednesday.

Ed Dorn led the Theta Chi's

to a 80-39 victory o ver the

Fugitives Wednesday night.

Dorn scored 27 points.

Blue League action began on

Tuesday with the Sigma Nu's

defeating the Young House

82-41. Myers had 24 points for

the Nu's.

Billy Cox's 30 points led the

Bandits to a 107-20 victory

over the Oxen. The PiKA's

second team forfeited to the

Synidcate.

Cummings vs. Brown

For Girls' Tennis

Championship Tues.

^piR*"

DOUG BOWLES makes easy

lay-up for Theta Chils on

their way to defeating the

Fugritives 30-26. Ed Dorn
looks on at left.

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court S^uore —

Jean Cummings and Sally

Brown wll play next Tuesday at

1:30 for the tennis champion-

ship of the girls' physical edu-

cation classes tournament.

Miss Cummings won the round-

robin tourney in the 1:00 PE

class; and Miss Brown the 2:30

class.

The order of finish behind

Jean Cummings in the 1:00

class was as follows: Lucy Gar-

rett, Nan Smith, and Beth

Lindsay.

Runners-up to Miss Brown in

the 2:30 class were Susan

Smith, second; Carol Whitman

and Annette Riddle in a tie for

third; and Ann Ledbetter, Eliz-

abeth Myers, and Margaret

Stewart in a tie for fourth.

Other participants in the

tournaments were Jocelle Al-

verson, Ann Culclasure, Diane

Fleck, Joy Glenn, Susan Moz-

ley, Sandy Shope, Lena Strick-

land, Marsha Knight, Nancy
Morgan, Jane Reece, Carolyn

Spaduzzi. and Jane Van Sleen,

In action Thursday night,

Don Taylor led the PiKays to

a 72-23 win over the Oxen. Tay-

lot hit for 27 points.

The KA's defeated the Cal-

vert House 61-41 behind Rufus

Bratton 22 point effort.

Little Donnie Thompson of

Madison, Indiana, led Henry

Young House team to a 52-36

victory over the Wrecks, Thomp-

son scored 23 points.

Rifle Team Wins

Four, Loses One
The PC rifle team defeated

tour teams and lost to one in

three matches in the last two

weeks. Last weekend the PC

shooters traveled to Georgia

for matches with Mercer and

Georgia Tech and with Georgia

.Military College.

The PC team downed Tech

1266-1242 but lost to Mercer

1266-1271 in a three-team match

in Atlanta. In a match in

Milledgcvillc the Hose beat

GMA 1250-1043.

On the proceeding weekend

the Hcse marksmen participat-

ed in another thr e-team match

with Furman and Davidson at

Furman. The PC team defeated

Furman 1250-1240 and Davidson

1250-1171.

The members of the rifle

team are Fred Lockwood, Dan-

ny Wyatt, Bob Thrower, Roger

Blackstock. John Davis, Joe

Morgan, James McMillan,

Paul Rule, Allen Weis, and Ed-

die Easton.

On December 8 the rifle team

will travel to Spartanburg to

shoot in a three-way match

with Wofford and Furman,

r^Forest

fires

burn V^^^^
a hole

in your

money

.'^^-
olJiliJ't

HELP PREVENT

"-^^'fjl^ K^HE!-.! FIRES

S^. IN THE SOUTH^
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Campus News Briefs.ampus news ariers ^^f^ ^%4 Q^d. 4 ^

Round Table Meets Monday 01Jt^ ilillt^ |^t0(Kt1t
londay nii^ht at 6:00 the new- 1/ * r i*|. tkM T • ki a v a .

^^^ ^^\ ^ '^ ^
created President s Hound KA S Wlfl IM TenniS N T C E ' ' „_„________
)lp Wll 10 fl its first m.-<.f- " >» I V W , - —

by Present ^nr"
^'\;-^''— -e being congratulated

oLfand „r
Weersmg on receiving citations for

yeir Tin/r
?"' 1" ^''^^''^t^"^" C^o»ege during the past

theiJlJ:
^"""^'^ ''^'"^'»'" "' ^''hletics and line coaeh^rthe footba I team, was named for his work with the PC chanter

P of/ssor oT;?"' 'r'^"^"
^^'•'^^-^ «••• Pre^L assoS

Monday nii^ht at 6:00 the new
ly created President's Hound
Table will hold its first meet
in« which will last for about one
hour and a half.

The gi'tiup was established by
tiie Board of Trustees at its an-
ual fall meeting upon the rec-
ommendation of President Marc
( WeersinK. The sroup will take
no action. It is for discussion
and will make recommenda-
tions only.

The Kound Table's- member-
ship is composed of the admin-
istrative staff members, facul-

KA's Win IM Tennis

By Defeating PiKaps
After a lonj; and drawn out

play-off, the tennis e champion-
ship was won by the Kappa
Alpha team, the KA's defeated
the Pi Kappa Phi team in the
finals. finals.

The winning team was com-
posed of Robert Hope, Billy As-
bury, Clif Sheffield, and David
Berry. The KA claimed 65 points
toward the

Academic Dean Joseph
',

Ciettys announced today !

Monday, November 27, we ,
have the regular

Saturi

schedule from 8;00 A M
1:00 P. M. Unless other*,

announced, all rekularly
sclif:.

uled Monday labs will be ki
Monday afternoon.

Juesdi;

Thursday Military Science «
Physical Education courses »-.

not be scheduled on t he 27ti!

TtLXLYI Presbyterian CoUefc, Clinton* S. C, Friday, January 12, 1968

Expert on China, Vietnam

Will Speak November 29

-... IM trophy by win-
> department heads, and the ning the tennis competitio.
ollomng students; presidents of The Pi Kapps were represent-

llie Student Government Asso- ed by Duane Armistead, Larry
c.ation and Women's Council. McLaughlin, David Templeton,chairmen of the Honor Council Dave Austin, Clif Goodwin, anddnd Women s Judicial Board, Sherwood McKay
editor of The Blue Stocking, the With intramural tennis and

S udenT°?hH,r'''^T' '^ ^' ^"^^*'^" '*"'^^^^' the PiGA's ^ „. .„„,,, ,,

and president irRi
^^""^^ion, lead in the overall race with 136 Elementary School Child (30!

The grou? w?n .^"^ ''"'"^^ ^''""^^^ ^^ ^^e Bandits will meet Monday nZ '?

once auaZir H
"'''^

Tu
"^'' ^'^" ''^' ^'' ^'^^ ^' Theata — ""

-
'

'

^'

gu t-M^v "h-i .

""' '^' ^"^ ''^''' ^"^ SiS"^« Nu's with 85.fiust May school term. and the PiKapps with 70

Mrs. Cook lo Talk

To PC Music Class
students of Music for

tlk

On the Wednesday after
Thanksgiving, the Human Rela-
tions Club will sponsor a na-
tionally recognized authority on
the United States involvement
in Vietnam and the Chinese
peril. The authority will be Dr.
Edward B. Jones, presently a
visiting profes.sor of history at
Furman.
Entitled "China's Future Po-

^Sadler-Owens

Phannacy
tationery, School Supplies

tential and Vietnam," the pro-
gram will begin at 7:00 p. m in
the Auditorium of Richardson
Hall. The program will last
about one hour. A question and
answer period will follow.

From 1946-50 Dr. Jones lived
111 or near Peking and Tienstin,
China, studying Chinese history,
language and culture. He re-
searched in London at the In-
dian Office Library from 1960-1.

In 1964 he participated in a
Fulbright Summer Program in
India, and in 1965-6 he lived in
India under the auspices of the
American Institute of Indian
Studies. He has also published
widely in the fields of Indian
and Chinese studies.

f

vember 20, at 7:00 P. m, for,

special presentation by Mr;
Edith Cook, Music consultat
of the Laurens County pubL
schools. Mrs. Cook will discus

and demonstrate ideas an
methods that elementary class

room teachers can use to teac!

children music.
Mrs. Cook, wife of P. C, h

culty member, Mr. Alan Cook

taught in Michigan and Floridj

before assuming her preset:

position

67 Basketball Season
Begins Next Friday

basketbal season at the annualCer /e" 13 7
" 1^

"^

Tip-Off Tournament in Spart- and Id th .

^"' ^''"'

anburg on November 24 !^d T ^^ ''"''" """"'"^^y

25 Thl • ,

"^"•"^'^ ^^ and from the floor. Taking un the

Carolinas Conference Tourna-
"^/^^''^ging well over 20

Salem, N. C.
'^"'"^^ '^^ ^ame in the last nine "^"S'c students will present .

games. recital this Sunday afternoon ai

4:30 o'clock in Belk Auditorium

ment in Winston
in early March.

Ten Music Students

Give Recital Sunday
Presbyterian CoUejfTen

2>il/a4<i Bolcuid, g<MjeU

Diamonds - Watches . Silver - Gifta

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON. S. C. Phone 833-1028

Other teams that will open The Blue Hose have the re- ^tneir season with the Tip-Off raining starters from last sea
^"^''^ ^^ invited.

forr'^^rN'^*^''^'"''
Wof- son i-eturning. Dave Hudson is"

These students, taught bv

waf'the winnlTniS t^"^^?'''^ Bea'ch'^'n'
'^"" ^'"^"^ ^^^"e Charles Gaines and Alan Cooi

Se are scheJuled?^-
^^^ ^^'

the «\ " ^""P'""'^ ^^^«"y as of the PC music departmentnose are scheduled to open with '"« season progressed last year are:

17\^K Fleet of Erskine The other forward is 6-7 Doue v •

while Newberry wiU tangle with MacLeod of Hingham Aia« J'^'V' ~ ^^^ ^'"^^^^^ ^^
the Terriers. The winners will Bobby Quillen, a 5-11 guard wh!; t^^

^"'"*'' ^°**' ^^ Greenville:

advance to the finals on Satur- is Richard's brother is the Tth S^*"^."
"^^^"^^^ ^^ ^anford,

day night. PC plays all of these ^^ guard and playmaker ^u ?' ^'" ^^^''^^ °^ ^^^
teams twice during the regular The new men on the sauad arp 5 '' ^"^ ^^"^ "0^^°" «* ^n-

^^^^""^ forwards Bob Leisure of Mad'!
''''°"-

Head Soach Art Musselman !?"' . ^"''•' ^^"^'^ Baker of Piano-Elizabeth Myers
'^'is his the brightest prospects ^'^I'shaw, and Mike Lausman of Orlando, Fla.

Louisville, Ky. Pivot man David Organ - Ray McDonald ol

of

in the history of his five vear ^""'svuie, ^.y. pivot man navi/i n«„ r,

tenure at -sbyterian. _^ -^n. . l.^^^^^^^

Girls-Easily Earn S200 by Chrwtmas
Through Spare-Time Sewing at
Home Even Without a Sewing

Machine
Easy-to-sew products (both with and without a sew-
ing machine) can earn you extra money Just in
time for Christmas (and in the following months,
too

.
)

.
You can accomplish this in a few hours a

week, even while you're baby-sitting. There is no
personal sellincr needed. Our booklet gives you all the
easy steps to follow so that you can have fun sewing
those Items which you already know, plus new ideas
which you can learn, while every stitch earns you
more money. Our extra Directory of "Where To Send
For Sewing Bargains" will be included FREE
(fabrics, threads, yarns, buttons, ribbons, remnants'
and even sewing machines at low, low prices') if
your order is received within a week. Rush" two
dollars today, (only $2.00) for your copy of "GIRLSSEW AND EARN," to Amethyst Enterprises, 5
Jamaica Avenue, Greenlawn, New York, 11740 Your
money will be refunded if you are not completely
satisfied — and you may keep the Directory with our
compliments!

have eight returning
Irom last year's

Blue Hose
lettermen

squad which posted a record on
nine wins against 19 losses
They will be joined by four
ireshmen to make up the squad.
Blue Hose supporters can

again look for the superb play of
senior co-captains Richard
Quillen and Ken Martin. Both of
these players have been PC
regulars since their freshman
season and arc beginning their
second season as co-captains
Quillen is a 6-1 forward from

Kingsport, Tenn, who earned All
Carolinas Conference honors
last season while playing on a
badly sprained ankle for most of
the season. He lead the

c^Tdterk'"?ntole"'i'^'"'
Chester^ Tim Ehlers of Dublin,

unit
^^ s;tarting Ga.; Brent Holcomb of Clin-

ton; and Hobson.

Madrigal Singers Present

Dinner Concerts Dec. 4, 5

Hose in scoring (19.3) and re-
bounding (10.1) last season. He
has been one of the top two
scorers and rebounders on the
squad every year that he has
played.

After a slow start Mar-
tin, who is a 6-1 guard

byl';ian''coneS"':ir' Z'^u T ''^'^ '^ P"-"* -^ ^ "-
shade s of sixteentl^ n2 ?«^«^t«'' has been added to

England when^ hey appem'^IJ ' rf'm°? ^°""^ ^"^ '''

costumes of that perioS fo?two Ju ^^^''^^^ ^^"^^"' ^^'^'=-

dinner concerts on thp »„!„
^^^ ^^ '""^''^ department chair-

of December 4 5 "^'"'"^^ '"^'^ Charles T. Gaines, are se-

Reservations alreaHv .. .,
1^^*^^ ^^""^ ^^ Presbyterian

mu^ ^"S taken for the p?oLr ^H on the basi.. of

^t niust be madet KSer^^' 'Z."'^t'^K^''^y ^^' -«'

I C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Coants"

n

mi, ,.4 K — i^^siaiu ana

^th^ cl7,T Zy1ir1:^e '^'^f
"^^^ have been prepar-

Madrigal Singers. Jfcket price! Z h
'^' .'^^""^'•-concert since

are $3 for adults and $2 fn. t.
^ beginning of the school

dents. ^"^ ^^ ^°' ^t"- year. One of the group. Sam

.

The 1967 presentation follow- "prnfl' "^^'T^^
^^^ "°'*"'"'';

ing last year's iniUal success nf ,J''°^^'^''^
Gaines pointed out

the Madrigal Singers wiirif
^'"^'"^ °^ Madrigals, secu-

ture a typically Eneli^h Hin«
^^""^ ^^"^^ ^^sed on pastoral

served in the tradftS style S ZT '"T'''
*^^ « ^^^"'^

"Merry QMe Lgiand -• f .'^ ''^ the mobility in six-

Trumpet fanfares will announce Zl '^"*"f^
^"^^^"'^- "'*

various parts of the meal ^nH
^J""er-concerts are to be held in

will highlight the entrance of ^^^-'S^'^^
^^^ h""' ^^^""""^

the speciaUy costumed MartH
^^

^r' P- m., and reservations

sal Singers, who will DrelpnT J
^^^ ^ '"^^^ ^^ contacUng him

program of madrigals with Vh
l^^rectly at Presbyterian Col-

atfer-dinner coffee Th^ V l f^^^ ^^^"^^^ the November 24"ce. ine jester deadline.

Rush Otey Elected Nevv

Gaultieri, Bus.Mgr. of Bl

Take Office Next W

C. W. HALL (right) plants a three-year old redwood seedling

near Leroy Springs Gym. G. E. Campbell and Dr. Weersing

look on.

Pakistanian To Teach

Here This Semester
Abu Tayeb Rafigur Rahman

,p( Pakistan will serve as a visit-

ing professor for three inde-

pendent colleges in South Caro-

lina. Sponsored by the S. C.

Foundation of Independent Col-

leges, Rahman will teach a
course on the government of

Pakistan and lidia at PC and

teach at Erskine and Newberry
also.

Professor Rahman is thirty-

one years old and is married.

He makes his home in Durham,
N. C. He attended Dacca Uni-

versity in Pakistan and earned

both the BA and MA degrees

there.

He continued his education at

Karachi University in Pakistan

and received the Master of Pub-

lic Administration degree. In

1959 he attended Michigan State

University. Since 1965 he has

continued his studies at Duke
University working toward a

PhD.
Professor Rahman's chief

teaching interests include com-
parative politics, international

law and organization, and pub-

lic administration. Rahman
worked as Rcsearch-cum-Ad-

ministrative Assistant at the

University of Karachi. He also

served as instructor in Public

Administration at the Academy
for Rural Development at

Comilla, East Pakistan, from
1958-1965.

Rahman has taught interna-

tional conflicts in Asia at the

University of North Carolina.

He is the author of several

books: "Basic Democracies at

the Grassroots: A Study of

Three Union Councils of Kot-

wali, Thana, ComiUa," "An
Evaluation of the Rural Work
Program Pakistan, 1963-4," and
the main author of "An Evalua-

tion of the Rural Public Works
Program East Pakistan,
1962-3."

Professor Rahman has parti-

cipated in international semin-

ars and as a member of the fac-

ulty of the Academy he has vis-

ited and studied the rural devel-

opment of Jamaica, England

Sweden, and Norway.

Rush Otey of Gainesville, Ga., and Robert Gaultieri

of Charleston, were elected to the offices of Editor and

Business Manager of The Blue Stocking respectively.

„ In the election yesterday.

Otey was unopposed as a candi-

date for editor. After the ballot-

ing, however, it was discovered

that several others received

write-in votes.

Gaultieri was unopposed for

the office of Business Manager.

Otey, a rising senior, has had

wide experience on the Sock

staff in the last three years. He
has served as reporter, news

editor, and assistant editor,

Otey is majoring in English. In-

cidentally, Otey's pinee is Miss

Lilith Quinlan, the editor of the

Conversationalist of Converse

College.

Gualtieri is also a rising sen-

ior. He has served on the busi-

ness staff of the Blue Stock-

ing for the last two years. He
has been circulation manager
and assistant business manager.

Gualtieri is a history-political

science major.

The newly elected leaders of

the paper will assume the helm

with next week's edition. At

that time they will name their

respective staffs. Anyone wish-

ing to work on the paper in the

coming year should contact

Otey or Gualtieri in the coming

week.
Otey and Gualtieri replace

Charles Eagles and Kirk Peavy

as Editor and Business Mana-

ger, respectively.

Esso Education

Foundation Gives

PC $2500 Grant

A $2,500 grant has come to

Presbyterian College from the

Esso Education Foundation as

part of that organization's 1967-

68 aid-to-cducation program.

The gift for unrestricted use

was Included among grants

totaling $2.6 million made by the

foundation to a number of col-

leges throughout the nation.

M. L. Haider, chairman of

the Esso Education Foundation,

commented on the current pro-

gram with these words: "The

funds available to the founda-

tion are limited. Therefore, it is

paramount Uiat the Esso Educa-

tion continue to study the

chaiigmg needs of higher educa-

tion and strive to adjust the em-
phasis of its grant im)grams to

achieve the most meaningful re-

sults. The increased attention

we are giving to the areas which

will accelerate the progress of

education is one manifestation

of the changes in the founda-

tion's approach."
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Council Plans Work To Do

Before End of Term in March

BLUE KEY members Bobby SUton, David Berry, Joe Dunlap,

and Dan O'Connell work on this iMue of the Blue Stocking.

Somewhat astonished were tlie

members of the Student CouncU

at the Wednesday night meet-

ing on hearing a reading of the

agenda of activities to be com-

pleted by the end of their terms

in March. Heading the list were

numerous constitutional sec-

tions and points which arc in

need of attention and correc-

tion. A proposal by the Publica-

tions Committee of the Stu-

dent Government is designed to

bring each of the student publi-

cations — Pac Sac. Blue Stock-

ing, Kiiapsack, and the student

magazine — under a single ar-

ticle of the Constitution and un-

der the jurisdiction of the Pub-

lications Committee. This pro-

posal has passed the Student

Council with unanimous support

and is being sent to the Dean of

Students for his consideration

before being submitted to the

faculty.

Recently have the class offi-

cers completed a study of the

present purpose and function of

the respective class officers.

From this study they have ef-

fected various proposed changes

and alternations in the existing

system. Robert Hope, junior

class president, engineered this

study and is in the process of the

final drafting of the committee's

resolutions which are to be for-

warded to the Council. Several

minor matters as dates of stu-

dent body elections and various

misstatements existing in the

Constitution are of necessity to

be changed. ^

Congratulations are certainly ^

in order to Jerry Mebane who n

was recently elected to fill the 1<

vacancy of chairmanship of the

Honor Council which resulted

from Mac Smith's early gradua-

tion at the end of first semester. ^

Truly there is much to be doie C'

in the area of judicial and honor
matter. As an example, students L
have for some while benefitted S

from the willingness of local n

merchants and businessmen to E

cash personal checks; however, is

always, there are those who
would endanger this service to

students by frequently passing

bad checks. It is hoped that the

Student Judicial Council can ex-

ert efforts to insure that these

irresponsible persons are pre-

vented from destroying the ex-

isting system of trust between

the businessmen and the Col-

lege students.

Also, an odd situation is that of
fj

many student's lack of adher- >

ence to the school's regulation i

regarding the possession of fire- j

See STUDENT, P. 4, Col. 1 C

fj
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Blue Key Sees Progress

And Urges More
'

Blue Key is recognized today as the leadfug general hLk
fraternity on the campuses of American colleges and uni-

,
veraities. Blue Key is not solely an honor frattefftity; it

iis also a service fraternity.

.,
Many students do not realize the many jobs the BHie

^Key performs on the PC campus. Parents Dar a*td V^"^
1
Day are a few of the events the Blue Key plans and co-
ordinate.s.

. Blue Key is limited in its membership to male seniors
• Since the student body of PC is becoming more co-educa-
tional each year, the idea of starting a chapter of Cardinal
Key snould be studied. Co-eds deserve recognition for their
accompliahments as well as male students. Cardinal Kej^
13 the sister organization of Blue Key.

Looking back over the past four years at PC, the progress
|:hat has been made is evident in many parts of the campus

"

,'ommunity. Physically the college has gained four ne..-
buildings. The college bookstore has been relocated and
low has much more to offer the students.

Bhm
Bill.' Key National Ano# Frti- ity and abiBtv

U'lnitr i« tlie rosulU^of Ii«m 7%. Fiatrenilty
B. C. Riley's faith in the sincer- tlon In

of college men.
had it« fbuiida-

m his idea that real

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

!

( I

i

^
PC has also become stronger academically each year

.
Credit for this is due in part to the improving quality of

:

,:he faculty and to the increased desire of the students
>,.o obtain higher goals. Students have been given more

;

reedom m choosing the courses in which they enroll.

Communication between the students and the facultv
^.as been improved by the placing of students on faculti
ommittees. Although progress in this area has been made

^

nuch more is needed.

i Progress has definitely been made over the last four
ears, but not as much as could have been made if more

.
tudents showed interest in the day to day affairs of PC^ach of us has our own separate feelings towards PC. but
egardless of how we feel it is our school, and we should

o Z /Tf ''' ^'"''"'^ °'*^" ^^P^^^" that they
not get their way. but how many students try to. donythmg about these problems ! Lack of interest in e.i.rte«ffairs can be shown by the fact that only one pemTranor editor Of the Blue Stocking and only t^o forfh^, I"

council Chairman.

In order for PC to continue to progress, students musthow more interest in campus affairs. The big quertonacmg PC students is whether progress will con^n^ or

f PC ' •
^'^ ^"^"^^ '' *^'« - '^ft up to the students

HIM ^TmP(r HE COULQ PO \f^mH{eCOLiRse%^

By sAiqwr man
Greek Editor

Brother Larry Ceddi

American college and univer,,
ty studomieaders are Cod-f/.'
ing. l«#.6bidinB citizens 1

L- beUeve that worthwhU, nZ
ress can best be achieS
through the orderly processes^
ovolution. not revolution-

<:ece«5
in his belief that studei,:, 1
men and must be treated 1
such; third, that they are nJ
willing to accept respnnibiiftv
willing to work vdth th. a
low,student>, willing to uod2
ate with faculty, and caj, birS
advancing ideas and < .atta
the right attitudes which vviuj
nlach to improve student m
aqd welfare,

"
Blue Key had its beglnninf

the University pf Florida
1924 when D«*n Riley orKnnmi
the first grt»up to itkh-t jb
emergency. Dean Riley wiectei
twenty-five outstanding audj
leaders, who by election .,r J
tainment held places of -rom.
inence and confidence m a|
student body to plan and , eUJ
dinate a combined Parent i^
and Homecoming. The frorf
was so successful that it m
quested to meet regular!
progress and the resuli
tained by this group
amazing and there arcs
need for exchange of idea
similar groups on other
puses. From this need
arose Blue Key Honor Soci

Ten years after; its found^
date a conveqtioH was hr id ta'

Chicago to change this loose fe«.
eration into a closely.knit fra-
ternity. After this convention
Blue Key gained much in

strength and prestige. At the be-
ginning of World War II. the
Fraterpily

. had^ a total of
siSve^-eiBht activ.. ciwpteH
with a membership of "lore

than 20,000 ;rttin. Now the Ifiuf

Key Iras ov^r 4,000 meAltera ia

some 120 chapters from the Un-
iversity of California to the

University of South Carolina.
Blue Key has been active at

PC since 1932. In 1931, Presi-
dent ATarshall W. Brown, ihen

ft-

1%
ob«.

verf

m
wltft

im-

•ere

THETA CHI

throp College "a„;i"Bmi;r''BX^'iS:,.^^'' "^"^^ "^^'^ '^ ^in-
Fredda Lynn Pitts of Seer Unive2?t7 t.

""^'"^ ^^' ^°''"^"

ban team has high bOoes ?nr ^i^^^^^y- ^he Theta Chi basket-
Scott pre«r»sing S 1^25 ^^VaTL"^^^^

''"' IV^arshall W. Brown, the,

g6es to Mike Luke, John Wefgle L!pk^ Pathfinder Award Dean, along with Colonel R, E.
ware. Brother Tatum looks like he wi?l be on t^eW t?"''

^"^ '^''''' ''' P^^S&T, and C. W.

ilsfor'g':X^r
^^^"^^^ ''^^ackesrpCe^r^VterS: .^Th

'"^^^^^ ''''''-'' '^^

"
',

^

tabhshed an honorary frateini-

D«Wai tile hii<?Wa i^?*!^ ^^ *^ °" ^^^ campus called the

0'Connellarethepro'dp!ren?sorab.^ Dan and Cissy Arehons. The Archons joined

D^id and Harriet Albrigkt ^ ^^' ^""^ ^'^^^^^ise for another honorary society and
ttJsstj^vtrV Brt)ife^Sefr»*»e the bride of T».t t u.

^-eceived a charter from Blue
over the holidays. Bobby Staton is ehgaged to Met ^^5^""^ ^'^ ^" 1932.
Columbia College. For thos« u,h. " :„lf!5 *° ^^"^ ^o^^an of

S

^i Mm ^tatkxm

'on, 8. C. itm Second-cl.« poiugt paid ,t Clin.

ditor

anaging Editor ...Z...
7 ~"

" " ^^^^y Staton

jews Editor _ _ ~ """ David Berry
opy Editor

- ~ ™ 1.7 r~ *^°* Dunlap
eature Editor ....-_

~ " Alex Erwin
3orts Editor _

-----. Steve Wiser
reek Editor _ "Z^ZH Richard Quillen

abor Editor _..... _
~ ~ Sai^y Lynn

tlanta Editors . _
^ "7 ~ ^ob Wyrick

sartanburg Editor '"'"^ Mebane, Mac Smith
ffice Boy _

"'
• Dan O'Connell

Charles Eagles

National Educational Advertising ServicesA DIVISION or
,««^''"?'' "'O^'T •*«-£• a, SERVICIS, INC360 Lexington Ay,.. N,w YorU m y iqoi 7

not in Atlanta for New YeaTs Eve th^S ^t"!''"^^'"' ^' ^ere
quite a blast. The annual Sadie H^i^^ ^^^*^ gathering was
for January 20.^^ '' "^^^.^.anc.e is being planned

Brother Bdl'KirtL'^V^ "•

Hospital recovering Cm Ws shouL.. "'l-'"
*^^ Greenville

thatbadliowevertecauShe did h^v'"^- T'^^''^''- " ^^^"'t all

Brother Eckstein's car ?an be Jln^onf^''
out of town visitors,

died Wednesday night, lie bSh^U ^ ^^^^erosa where it

winning ways defeaUng a husk^S ^^ ^"^ ^^""^ ^" ^heir
led the second half su^le'wS po?n ^heTdJ'-''-

"''*^^^"

gotten underway with oresirie«7 <£T i .
^ ®^^® Program has

McNeill, and secTe ary-S^r^nw Br'"' "iT^"^^^^
brated the return of Ch7rTe/-m^^^^^^^

The chapter cele-

vacation. Brother Tommy CamXiih„."/^*^^ ^^ ''««=*'«*

clasure of P. c. Brother^ of Th f ^'""^^ ^^^" Ann Cul-

and J-atfieSon.
^..*^' ""''^ ^'' CampbeU, Caldwell

TH c
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

suite SatX'-nighrTcol''' '"''"'"^ ^^"^^^"^«» ^ their

not con^e :Lt^. V:^' B^eTer'a^d'^r^H^' ^*^ '<^'
the "Freesome Threesome-'V again w?L*''°'^"

^"^ «^S'
unlessLander can supply them

^^" ^ accornpanimert,

Gras is io. Never let it l,e said tiaTI Si^^^'! '' out-Mardi
Morrow supposedly win -shL this weekend ac^H-' ""Tf!,-

'

New pledges will be hired n.,t <•!..' f^''^"'^ ^'^ ^dele.

brother for prices. Lfe'f'th'eVe^rirT^^^ ^°"^^^^ ^"^
Erwi,,.io, getto^ married and pS "esp^vef;"

'"' ^'^

KAPPA AtPHA

to MrHaltSett wSi^r^'' "^° ^'»« "^^'^

(See Page 3, Col. 1)
^^'

Forest /^^
fires I \

burn V^„^^^
a hole

in your

money

(Komi i*SL».

1^
oSCc^"

, HELP PREVENT
1° FOREST FIRES

IN THE SOUTH

^j^iJAm^
Today Only

"ROSIE"

Saturday (One Day Only)
SAMSON AND THE 7
MIRANCLES OF THE

WORLD

Mon..Wed., Jan. 15-16-17
THE TAMING OF THE

SHREW
Elizabeth Tayor
Richard Burton
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Rush Otey Elected New Editor,

Gaultieri, Bus. Mgr. of Blue Sock

Take Office Nexf Week

Rush Otey of Gainesville, Ga., and Robert Gaultieri

of Charleston, were elected to the offices of Editor and

Bu.sine8a Manager of The Blue Stocking respectively.

C. W. HALL (right) plants a three-year old redwood seedling

near Leroy Springs Gym. G. E. Campbell and Dr. Weening
look on.

Pakistanian To Teach

Here This Semester
Abu Tayeb Rafigur Rahman

of Pakistan will serve as a visit-

ing professor for three inde-

pmdent colleges in South Caro-

lina. Sponsored by the S. C.

Foundation of Independent Col-

itis, Rahman will teach a

course on the government of

Pakistan and lidia at PC and
teach at Erskine and Newberry
tiso.

Professor Rahman is thirty-

one years old and is married.

Ete makes his home in Durham,
N. C. He attended Dacca Uni-

versity in Pakistan and earned

both the BA and MA degrees

tfiere.

He continued his education at

Karachi University in Pakistan

and received the Master of Pub-
lic Administration degree. In

I9S9 he attended Michigan State

University. Since 1965 he has

continued his studies at Duke
University working toward a

PhD.
Professor Rahman's chief

teaching interests include com-
parative politics, international

law and organization, and pub-

lic administration. Rahman
worked as Research-cum-Ad-
ministrative Assistant at the

University of Karachi. He also

served as instructor in Public

Administration at the Academy
for Rural Development at

Comilla, East Pakistan, from
1958-1965.

Rahman has taught interna-

tional conflicts in Asia at the

University of North Carolina.

He is the author of several

books: "Basic Democracies at

the Grassroots: A Study of

Three Union Councils of Kot-

wali, Thana, ComiUa," "An
Evaluation of the Rural Work
Program Pakistan, 19C3-4," and

the main author of "An Evalua-

tion of the Rural Public Works
Program East Pakistan,
1962-3."

Professor Rahman has parti-

cipated in international semin-

ars and as a member of the fac-

ulty of the Academy he has vis-

ited and studied the rural devel-

opment of Jamaica, England
Sweden, and Norway.

Esso Education

Foundation Gives

PC $2500 Grant

A $2,500 grant has come to

Presbyterian College from the

Esso Education Foundation as

part of that organization's 1967-

68 aid-to-education program.

The gift for unrestricted use

was included among grants

totaling $2.6 million made by the

foundation to a number of col-

leges throughout the nation.

M. L. Haider, chairman of

the Esso Education Foundation,

commented on the current pro-

gram with these words: "The

funds available to the founda-

tion are limited. Therefore, it is

paramount that the Esso Educa-
tion continue to study the

changing needs of higher educa-

tion and strive to adjust the em-
phasis of its grant programs to

achieve the most meaningful re-

sults. The increased attention

we are giving to the areas which

will accelerate the progress of

education is one manifestation

of the changes in the founda-

tion's approach."

In the election yesterday,

Otey was unopposed as a candi-

date for editor. After the ballot-

ing, however, it was discovered

that several others received

write-in votes.

Gaultieri was unopposed for

the office of Business Manager.

Otey, a rising senior, has had
wide experience on the Sock

staff in the last three years. He
has served as reporter, news
editor, and assistant editor.

Otey is majoring in English. In-

cidentally, Otey's pinee is Miss

Lilith Quinlan, the editor of the

Conversationalist of Converse

College.

Gualtieri is also a rising sen-

ior. He has served on the busi-

ness staff of the Blue Stock-

ing for the last two years. He
has been circulation manager
and assistant business manager.

Gualtieri is a history-political

science major.

The newly elected leaders of

the paper will assume the helm

with next week's edition. At

that time they will name their

respective staffs. Anyone wish-

ing to work on the paper in the

coming year should contact

Otey or Gualtieri in the coming

week.
Otey and Gualtieri replace

Charles Eagles and Kkk Peavy

as Editor and Business Mana-

ger, respectively.

Blue Key Chapter

Edits Blue Stocking

This issue of the Blue Stock-

ing was written and edited by

members of the PC chapter of

the Blue Key National Honor

Fraternity. Each year the Blue

Key is in charge of one paper

at the start of second semester
before the new editor is elect-

ed.

Blue Key President Bobby
Staton was in charge of this is-

sue.

The Blue Key wishes to

thank James Howard for tak-

ing the pictures that appear in

this issue.

Council Plans Work To Do

Before End of Term in March

MR. T. A. STALLWORTH
Blue Key Adviser

BLUE KEY members Bobby Staton, David Berry, Joe Dunlap,

and Dan O'Connell work on this issue of the Blue Stocking.

Somewhat astonished were the

members of the Student Council

at the Wednesday night meet-

ing on hearing a reading of the

agenda of activities to be com-

pleted by the end of their terms

in March. Heading the list were

numerous constitutional sec-

tions and points which are in

need of attention and correc-

tion. A proposal by the Publica-

tions Conunittee of the Stu-

dent Government is designed to

bring each of the student publi-

cations — Pac Sac, Blue Stock-

ing, Knapsack, and the student

magazine — under a single ar-

ticle of the Constitution and un-

der the jurisdiction of the Pub-

lications Committee. This pro-

posal has passed the Student

Council with unanimous support

and is being sent to the Dean of

Students for his consideration

before being submitted to the

faculty.

Recently have the class offi-

cers completed a study of the

present purpose and function of

the respective class officers.

From this study they have ef-

fected various proposed changes

and alternations in the existing

system. Robert Hope, junior

class president, engineered this

study and is in the process of the

final drafting of the committee's

resolutions which are to be for-

warded to the Council. Several

minor matters as dates of stu-

dent body elections and various

misstatements existing in the

Constitution are of necessity to

be changed.

Congratulations are certainly

in order to Jerry Mebane who
was recently elected to fill the

vacancy of chairmanship of the

Honor Council which resulted

from Mac Smith's early gradua-

tion at the end of first semester.

Truly there is much to be done
in the area of judicial and honor
matter. As an example, students

have for some while benefitted

from the willingness of local

merchants and businessmen to

cash personal checks; however,

always, there are those who
would endanger this service to

students by frequently passing

bad checks. It is hoped that the

Student Judicial Council can ex-

ert efforts to insure that these

irresponsible persons are pre-

vented from destroying the ex-

isting system of trust between

the businessmen and the Col-

lege students.

Also, an odd situation is that of

many student's lack of adher-

ence to the school's regulation

regarding the possession of fire-

See STUDENT. P. 4, Col. 1

Blue Key Claims

Faculty Members
The Presbyterian College

Blue Key Chapter boasts a num-

ber of the college's faculty as

members, either from their col-

lege days or as honorary mem-
bers.

Six members of the present

faculty were members of the

Blue Key while they were in

college.

Included in this group are Dr,

Lewis S. Hay and Thomas A.

Stallworth of the Bible Depart-
ment, G. Edward Campbell and
Ben Hay Hammet of the admin-
istrative staff, William F. Tiller

of coaching staff, and James
Shakespeare, a member of the

English Department and tennis

coach, and Joe Nixon and Bob
Waters of the coaching staff.

Among the honorary mem-
bers are Dean A. J. Thackston,

Dr. Alex Stump, Dr. Neill G.

Whitelaw, Kenneth N. Baker,
Neal B. Prater, Dr. Joseph M.
Gettys, Dr. David R. Moore-
field. John S. Glover, Dr. K.

Nolan Carter, Dr. Ronald D.

Burnside, S. Allen King, Earl
B. Halsall, and CaHioun F.

Gault.
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Blue Key Sees Progress

And Urges More
Blire Key is recogmized today as the leading general honor

fraternity on the campuses of American colleges and uni-
versities. Blue Key is not solely an honor fraternity; it

is also a service fraternity.
•

.-
.

Many students do not realize the many jobs the Blue
Key performs on the PC campus. Parent's Day and Youth
Day are a few of the events the Blue Key plans and co-
ordinates.

Blue Key is limited in its membership to male seniors
Since the student body of PC is becoming more co-educa-
tional each year, the idea of starting a chapter of Cardinal
Key should be studied. Co-eds deserve recognition for their
accomplishments as well as male students. Cardinal Key
IS the sister organization of Blue Key,

Looking back over the past four years at PC. the progress
that has been made is evident in many parts of the campus
community. Physically the college has gained four new
buildings. The college bookstore has been relocated and
now has much more to offer the students.

PC has also become stronger academically each year
~

Credit for this is due in part to the improving quality of
the faculty and to the increased desire of the students
to obtam higher goals. Students have been given more
freedom m choosing the courses in which they enroll.

Communication between the students and the facultv
has been improved by the placing of students on faculty
committees. Although progress in this area has been mademuch more is needed.

'

Progress has definitely been made over the last four
years, but not as much as could have been mad? if more
students showed interest in the day to day affairs of PC
i-ach of us has our own separate feelings towards PC, but
regardless of how we feel it is our school, and we should

d! Z /Tf ''' '*"''"'^^ °'^^" ^^P^^- that theydo not get their way. but how many students try to do

affairs can be shown by the fact that only one person ran

In order for PC to continue to progress, students must

22 ^^;""''"'' .s whether progress will continue or

J.^eampus. The answer to this is left up to the students

Blue Key Boasts Southern Origin
Blue Key National Honor Fra

tcrnity is the result of Deaii
B. C. Riley's faith in the sincer-

ity and ability

The Fratrcnity

tion first in his

of college men.
had its founda-

>dea that real

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'"SSi tlSPtSj^-^'^L^^^ ii"W C'2'^'«e WHEN I told"

By SANDT LYNN
Greek Editor

American coUeRe and
un:v.

ty student leaders are God
mg. law-abiding

citizen,

~ believe that worthwhile
ress can best bo achl.

through the orderly proces!
evolution, not revolution- i
in his belief that studentT
men and must be treatri
such; third, that they i^,
willing to accept r. sponsita
willing to work with their

i

low-students, willin|. to co*
ate with faculty, and capjil
advancing ideas and crei
the right attitudes which w*

•
'""eh to improve student

l

and welfare.

Blue Key had its bcginniD,
the University of Florida
1924 when Dean Riley org«i
the first group tu meet
emergency. Dean Riley seU
twenty-five outstanding

stg|
leaders, who by election or

tainment held places of prj
inence and confidence int
student body to plan and c«
dinate a combined Parent's 1
and Homecoming. The gm
was so successful that it was'
quested to meet regularly j
progress and the results

t

tained by this group ^
'.amazing and there arose t

need for exchange of ideas n
similar groups on other e»
puses. From this need tht

arose Blue Key Honor Society

Ten years after its foun*
date a convention was held

Chicago to change this loose ft

eration into a cloeely knit fr

ternity. After this convent:

Blue Key gained much
strength and prestige. At the

ginning of World War II,

Fraternity had 'a total

seventy-eight active chm
with a membership of mc:

than 20,000 men. Now the, Bl

Key has over 4,000 members
some 120 chapters from the l:

iversity of California to ti

University of South Carolina

Blue Key has been active i

PC since 1932. In 1931, Pr«

Marshall W. Brown, the

Grafton, English professor, e;

tablished an honorary fraten

ty on the campus called tl

Archons. The Archons joine:

^s Mm Btatkxm

ton. S. C. mm. S«»nd-cJM. poiUie nu at CHn-

n

Editor

Managing Editor ...

News Editor
Copy Editor _.

Feature Editor ......

Sports Editor
Greek Editor

Labor Editor
Atlanta Editors

Spartanburg Editor
Office Boy

•
•• -—rr- -. Bobby Staton

'"" -- --
- .David Berry

^^ Joe Dunlap~" "^ ^ - - Alex Erwin
"—- —-.- Steve Wiser

~ - Richard Quillen
'

~
Sandy Lynn

-
- — Bob Wyrick

_ Jerry Mebane, Mac Smith
.

_ j)3jj o'Connell
.....; _ Charles Eagles
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THETA CHI

Fredd. L™ p,„, ofSe^er^X" ,""Vrli^/ rn' fT' PCball team has high hooe^ for th. IT "^*^ ^^' basket-
^^

Scott promising at S25 noLt, ff" ^'t
"^^" ^^^ bomber- dent Marshall W. Brown, the

goes to Mike Luke, John Weigle an!p%u ^.^^^^^^^^r Award Dean, along with Colonel R, E

his forgetfulness
'^^""^^'^ ^^^^^^ "^ the week" for

n,.Hn« *K .. «. ^GMA NU
OVon^n\:^A'f'Zlte7^^ Dan and Cissy Archons. The .
David and Harriet Albhght.

^^' ^""^ "kewise for another honorary society ai

Miss Beverly Brodie became the bridf. nt to 1, rr
received a charter from Bltt

over the holidays. Bobby Stalon is eneatd I m ^f^^berry Key in 1932.
Columbia CoUege. For those whn ^"^^^^f

^° ^^^ry Jordan of .

not in AUanta f'or New Yet's E?e° theTe?! S'^^T.' '' ^^^«
^

quite a blast. The annual Sadie Hawktnfn ^ gathering was
for January 20.

Hawkins Dance is being planned

Brother Bill KiJ^J^^^^^ ^^^^^
HospuT;Lverin^,^^r.' TsVX'rT'V'' ''' ^^^^"^
that bad however becauS hi H 7^

^'^ operation. It wasn't all

Brother EcksteL's car in bf seen' n
' ^ '^' '' *°^" ^^^'^ors.

died Wednesday night The bask!Jh^S ?' P°"derosa where it!

winning ways defeating a huskvcl.^ '"T ^'^ ^^'^ ^" '^^^^^•

led the second half suJge wUh 22 noTt^ 4 '"T.
'^^'^^- "^^^i^"

gotten underway with preSentSt.v" i
^^ ^^'^^' P'^"^^^'" ^as

McNeill, and secretary-Sure^ Bnlv r^*''
"^^.^^^^^^^

brated the return of ChS "no eJt'? S^^^^ '""T'
"^-

vacation. Brother Tommv Camnhoii 1,

^"^^ ^^^ '"ecent

claiure of P. c. BrXr, ^Th f ^'""'^ ^"« Ann Cul-

and Jameson. ^ ^^' ^"'^ «^« CampbeU, Caldwell

_ ALPHA SIGMA PHI

not come with Rush Rvo^h d
tnieriamuig if Lihth does

the <Treesomf T^somrare'Sn ^horac" ^^^- «'^«-

unless Lander can supply them
accompaniment,

force'fuu"; ^^t^Z w^n^i:atTeet%\tSnr "

"''' ^'^ '^ - "«QSIE»
Gras is in. Never let it be said tbJ^ «i

Gatlmburg is out-Mardi TTT "

Morrow supposedly will show fhTf l^ i^^^' ^'' ^o'^a"
• • ^^^^^^Y (One Day Only)

New Pledges Win ttredtTof:rav;TH'''"' '' ""'''' ^"^^^^ ^ND THE 7
brother for prices. Brothers of the week are sIm L;onr?? .?' MIRANCLES OF THE
Erwin tor getting married and pinned respecUvely

' WORLD
KAPPA ALPHA Mon -Wed—inn ik ifii?"

to M^TiT^^TolVC'Z.^^^^^^^ V- engaged THE TAMING OF -THE
had to break his date witJ Swa7d*tL weekend' t^rT^'^'r'' ^"^^W

(See Page 3, Col.T)
^' '^^^ ^^^- ^Uzabeth Tayor
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After the Derby

Honors, Basketball
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Games Postponed Due to Ice;

Hose Face Wofford Wednesday

By RICHARD QUILLEN

"^ For six seniors, a long football season ended on a vic-

^prious note with a win over Newberry, Thanksgiving' Day

to retain possession of the celebrated Bronze Derby. Be-

ginning as a part of twenty-six freshmen four years ago,

Eddie Walker, Mel Davis, Gene Robbins, and Captains Tom-

my Campbell, Mickey Hampshire, and Richard Munn never

irfayed on a losing team while at PC.

:3ftii The junior class this year contains some of the finest

•••lootball players ever to attend PC. Led by All-Stater Bob

Hurray and All-Conference and All-District Dan Eckstein,

-•iMl twelve juniors on the team received the starting call,

'"fbrming the nucleus of the team. Included were Jim Sul-

"^fciberger. Bob Hackle, Bill Kirtland, Dowl Thompson, John-

i,;-^y Bankhead, Shell Dula, Bobby Byard, Bob McNair, Pat

©Hltogner, and Skipper Home. Sophomores Jack Barnes,

*^onnie Jordan, Phil Bradner, Larry Bullis, freshmen Fran-

Sis Cooper, Allen McNeil, as well as the reserves contri-

vi4>uted to the successful season.

Oft

POST SEASON HONORS:

All conference Defensive Tackle First Team—Tommy
'^ 'Campbell

-'f All District Defensive Tackle—Tommy Campbell

^f All Conference Offensive and Defensive Halfback—Dan

^'Eckstein

All District Halfback—Dan Eckstein

The basketball games Moreau's 21 points pacing

between the Blue Hose and ^^°'"®.

Pfeiffer and Erskine last

night and tonight have been

postponed due to the weather.

PC's next game is against

Wofford next Wednesday at

home. Game time is 8:00.

In a C'arolinas Conference tilt

Monday night, numerous early

mistakes by PC enabled the Le-

noir Rhyne Bears to defeat the

Blue Hose, 80-60.

Lenoir Rhyne broke the game
open with ten minutes remaining
in the opening period behind the

shooting of 8' 6" Bill Davis who
dropped in eleven markers as the

Bears built up an insurmountable
47-24 halftime lead.

The Blue Hose threw up a full-

court press in the second half

and forced the Bears into several

floor mistakes, but it was too

late for the Hosemen to recover.

Lenoir Rhyne made good on
57.8 per cent of its shots from
the floor. Four Bears finished in

double figures with Mark La-

both was *oo much toBears' lead

overcome.

Richard Quillen, who had 18 Ken Martin added 16 points in

points and nine rebounds, pulled the losing cause,

the Hose within ten points, 74 64,' PC is now 2-6 overall and O-S

with 1:58 remaining but the in Carolinas Conference action.

PIKAPPS and KA'.s II struggle for rebound in recent intra-

mural battle.

IM Action in Full Swing After Holidays

A'

Of

All State Offensive Guard Second Team—Bob Murray

„ The Blue Hose basketball team returns to action tonight

H against the Pfeiffer Falcons and rounds out this week's

*' slate against the Erskine Flying Fleet Saturday night.

Both are home games and are very important contests for

I
the Hosemen. A win over Pheiffer would add to the squad's

* chances of making the Carolinas Conference tournament

in March. After a triple overtime loss to Erskine in the

Tip-Off Tournament, the Hose stand a good chance of end-

ing a losing streak against Erskine that spans nearly ten

years. Only two of the season's eight games have been

played in the friendly confines of Leroy Springs Gym and

the next four games at home add greatly to the team's

chances and hopes of improving on a 2-6 record.

The team is led by veterans Ken Martin, Bobby Quillen,

Dave Hudson, Richard Quillen and newcomer, Dave Kerch-

ner. Ready to step in are Doug MacLeod, George Dicker-

son, Woody Carter, Jim Kaiser and Chuck Baker. PC's

bench strength suffered when Bob Leisure failed to re-

turn to school and Mike Lausman was sidelined with a

knee operation.

The team expresses appreciation for the support and

spirit shown at the two home games. We ask everyone to

stay behind us and help us to get on the victory trail.

Intramural basketball got back

into full swing after the Christ-

mas layoff with nine games be-

ing played. The Worms-Fugitives

contest started things off. The

Fugitives rallied late and won

their first game of the year 51-50.

Challen had 20 points for the

Fugitives.

VetviUe had almost everyone

scoring in the second game as

they defeated the hapless Hogs

70-13. The PiKAs ended the

night's play with a 74-41 victory

over the Crushers. McNeil paced

the winners with 22 points.

Wednesday night saw the Blue

eague return to the court with

the top four teams all seeing

action. After a close first half,

the KA's broke away from the

PiKapps and won 73-56. Byrd had

26 for the KA's.

In the second game, the un-

defeated Sigma Nu's crushed the

Calvert House team 82-39 as

Meyers threw in 29 points. The

Bandits, new uniforms and all,

handed the Hosemen their first

defeat in the third game 55-38

as Jourdan netted 22 points.

On Thursday night the Snakes

started things off by defeating

the KA second team 31-30. The

big game of the night pitted the

unbeaten Alpha Sigs against the VetviUe and the Worms playe

unbeaten Theta Chis. A big first in the final game of the wee^

half and 22 points by Bob Gustaf- VetviUe won its second game (

son led the Alpha Sigs to a 65-49 the week 40-22. Howard had 1

win, points for VetviUe.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR PvEXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find oil fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STTIEET

The Greeks
(Continued From Page 2, Col. 4)

The basketball team won another game, so things are looking

up. The big game is next Thursday night. We would Uke to

welcome Thacker back from the ranks of the drop-outs.

f PI KAPPA PHI

The fraternity has recently acquired a new juke box which

we intend to break in this weekend. The Hogs and the Pi

Kapps are having another winning season on the basketball court

(winning aU those moral victories). Congratulations to all those

old and new pledges who have made their brotherhood grades.

Jesse Hegler is the new pledge president with Kenny Green as

its secretary and Bruce Hogres as its treasurer. Brother Jack

PhUlips is lavaUered to Miss Alex Ulans of Winthrop, Pledge Rick

Wilson is lavaUered to Miss Nancy Huckaby, and Brother Orren

McKay is engaged to Miss Pat Cowden of High Point CoUege.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

stationery, School Supplies

^^illdAd BoloHd, jeweled

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON. S. C. Phone 833-1028

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

and

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeterla

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

The Cleaning \^enter for PC Students . . .
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Charlotte Armstrong. Mr. Huff and Dr. Carter Demonstrate the GE video tape recorder.

PC Chemistry Dept Receives

GE Video Tape System "^If
®'"®"' ^^''^^"'^ - -'^^ ^/ JfCIII The following representaUves ^'o" "^

III ho r\n /\nwv**^f^ « A. « HrkU/mcki

PC Prepares to Raise

$2,000,000 in S.C.
Preliminary planning at Presbyterian College jg .,

ting underway for a $2 million campaign authorized
1

the Synod of South Carolina to begin late this year
anf

extend through 1969. President It surpasses the 1962 effort

!

Marc C. Weersing announced. Presbyterian College
^l^

He said the drive will mark ^'"'^ ^^" $1,800,000 was raisj

the next step in PC's long-range :t;ucrn7ci;nto'n"'„^a',I w"development program to add en's dormitory. RirhaX
$20 million to endowment and Hall of Science and Greenviii
plant resources by the 1980 cen- ^'"'"8 Hall

'

tennial year.

He pointed out that while «.«
trustees consider specific objec-
tives, a campaign executive TaI*I ODD 700
committee of synod leaders is to lUial OZjJ./OO
be enlisted for direct supervi- „

the drive. More en-
^°^ *P«<^'»' 8*«s totaluj

$233,788 have been received n

1 1 "f •

'"^^
- iTk^^f jHt r,~.0 '^O

After the Derby

Honors, Basketball
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Games Postponed Due to Ice;

Hose Face Wofford Wednesday
The basketball games Moreau's 21 points pacing both Bears' lead was too much to

By RICHARD QUILLEN

th. Four Special Gifts
ijec-

iiie loiiowmg representatives *'"" "' 1"^ drive. More en
A touch of show business has otherwise impractical at an

*?' ^^ °" campus next week to dowment is an urgent obpective. -'"-^ "«?cn received
ri

come to the Presbyterian Col- propriate time during class' PlovmenT-
''"'''" '"^'"'"^ """

• ?h '"''^'^^^^' building needs ^«"tly by Presbyterian College

lege chemistry department with room instruction. Tuesday - t.«.,„,„_. ,_..._ i"?/_"?l'
"^^ ^'^''^9' Physical Pr*.<=iH«nf ^„„. ^ ,„

the addition of a General Elec-
lauuraiory techniques that stu- vvcanesday — I

dents need to refer to from time Assurance Society.
to time, and to record the use of

'^^'"•-^—

"'""'"" «»"" »' *"•"'»
f»»?. if.

the >g-.« s-;'.is: s„
Gate's generous bequest

„ ,„„ inn^nnv -rr« , , a'.' library, physical President Marc C. Weenin-
;

"""• lucsaay — Travelers Insur- education center and infirmarv «:niH f.„^ u , ...
^^^"^'

... It can be used to record some ^nce Company. Specific priorities h«vT„^^; I
° scholarship funds hav,

trie Tri-Pack Video Tape Re- laboratory techniques that stu- ^
Wednesday _ Equitable Life been established by the board r>luJ T'^^'^

"* ^^ ^° ^
cording System, a grant from f^"^^

"^^'^ jo refer to from time Assurance Society. This campaign, given f'nal ?ar CafP n?""^'^
'^ ^- ^

the General Electric Founda ^° "^^' «"d to record the use of Thursday - Citizens and approval at the 1967 me-tin^^^^^
of Greenville,

for

tion
instruments at other schools but S«"thern Bank of Atlanta. synod, is the largest fund r«if n v

^,'"^ *^^'*^ °"'^" °' ^
"ot available to PC to aid stu- inc effort L! f. } /""°-"»s- Burlington Industries offi«

The complete closed circuit dents in understanding ?ecti2es A III-... &)uth C«rnHn» o""k'''".
^''

"^

system includes television cam- on the topic. The system wXm ASSfiHlb V ^rHpfll'^'*
South^ Carolina Presbyterians

era. video tape recorder and recorder will be used in labora- """^'""'l •'vilvUI
monitor. It provides for use of tory work which must be done Monday - Mr Carv
the carnera directly connected fs demonstration because of ford, sponsored '

bv theto monitor or for tape recording lack of apparatus for individual Carolina
~

both picture and sound for fu- student use and hona,,^^ ^t ru.nH»„f
ture use. danger

Cran-

South
Foundation of Inde-

use and because of pendent Colleges, to speak on
^ ^ ,,, , „ .

involved m some ex- summer study protectsDr. K. Nolan Carter, chemis- periement. ^,^ . ^ projects.

try department chairman. In these cases the camera Service Dr
~
^^^^l "^T^'Ppointed out several wavs in win ho f«„.,o ^ 1 camera service. Dr. Richard Bass,

which the new system will be ment so that e.'n.
''•

'/"T'; '"'?
''Z^'''"'

°' ^^•"'«'^''. Col-

helpful as a teaching tool. tH sTul'nt'a '
kt'd wnThe'tta ^'afumn^f

'"'^ '^"'"*^^' «
tape recorder can be utilized to himself directly froTthenvfni ^t,

^^"'"""''•

show recorded demonstrations, tor
^ *^ "'''"^- ^"**«y - Marion Montgom-

^''y. to speak on poetry.
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arms in the dormitories. Possib-

;
ly this is due to the school's fail-

.
ure to provide facilities for stor-

age of these weapons contrary
to their guarantee of such in

the number of assemblies will conveniences Fnr .k ..once again be considered bv the timpfho o J ^^^ ""*

Proaches in hopes that the^e' S^f f?"^ ^" encouraged and
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"""" '"e leadershio of HeW h u"
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i publication „, these rules and """e and DannTwyalt have ?ar"'^,e«-"™^""''

"^'^ «=«"•
orocedures especially since such """"^ an outstanding job in tJ! rlm^rl

'"^' °' "" '""'"" '""
natenal is and should be public

=«= »' "chool spirU. At Uines S^Sf.^L
"Presentatives and
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"f^" completed
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there

made provisions for a deferred
gift of $172,488 to be received by
the college at a future date. In

addition, his wife has establish.
ed a fund in his honor with an

initial gift of $5,300.
A bequest of $50,000 comes to

Presbyterian from the estate of

Mrs. Martha M. Cooke of Col-

umbus. Ga. The wife of the Ul«
Dr. William L. Cooke, who
served for many years as a PC
trustee, Mrs. Cooke specified
that her gift be used to help con-

struct an infirmary or to estab-

lish pre-medical scholarships.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McMullin

of Abbeville have given $6,000
to set up a special scholarship
to provide grants to Thornwell
Orphanage students enrolled at

PC.

Fo^. six seniors, a long football season ended on a vic-

toi^HMi note with a win over Newberry, Thanksgiving Day

to retain possession of the celebrated Bronze Derby. Be-

ginning as a part of twenty-six freshmen four years ago,

Eddie Walker, Mel Davis, Gene Robbins, and Captains Tom-

my Campbell, Mickey Hampshire, and Richard Munn never

played on a losing team" while at PC.

T^ftf^ junior class this year contains some of the finest

footfeall players ever to attend PC. Led by All-Stater Bob

Mtfftiy and All-Conference and All-District Dan Eckstein,

an <rvV*felve juniors on the team received the starting call,

fbftftiljg the nucleus of the team. Included were Jim Sul-

le^^er, Bob Hackle, Bill Kirtland, Dowl Thompson, John-

nys Bankhead, Shell Dula, Bobby Byard, Bob McNair, Pat

Stttg^r, and Skipper Home. Sophomores Jack Barnes,

Rdj^ttie Jordan, Phil Bradner, Larry Bullis, freshmen Fran-

cji^Jijioper,.. Allen McNeil, as well as the reserves contri-

batfed to the successful season.

'mom SEASON honors:
nfi riti

All conference Defensive Tackle First Team—Tommy
Cikl^ell

District Defensive Tackle—Tommy Campbell

'iSli Conference Offensive and Defensive HAjfback—Dan

S&irtein

'«ll^ District Halfback—Dan Eckstein
-dfiJ?!

m state Offensive Guard Second Team—Bob Murray
mWttl

between the Blue Hose and t<?^s-

Pfeiffer and Erskine last

night and tonight have been

postponed due to the weather.

PC'i next game is against

Wofford next Wednesday at

home. Game time is 8:00.

In a Carolinas Conference tilt

Monday night, numerous early

mistakes by PC enabled the Le-

noir Rhyne Bears to defeat th&

Blue Hose, 80-60.

Lenoir Rhyne broke the game

open with ten minutes remaining

in the opening period behind the

shooting of 8' 6" Bill Davis who
dropped in eleven markers as the

Bears built up an insurmountable
47-24 halftime lead.

The Blue Hose threw up a full-

Court press in the second half

and forced the Bears into several

floor mistakes, but it was too

late for the Hosemen to recover.

Lenoir, Rhyne made good on
57.8 per cent of its shots from

the floor. Four Bears finished in

double figures with Mark La-

overcome.

Richard Quillen, who had 18 Ken Martin added 16 points in

points and nine rebounds, pulled the losing cause,

the Hose within ten points, 74-64,' PC is now 2-6 overall and 0-5

with 1:58 remaining but the in CaroUnas Conference action.

PIKAPPS and KA's II struggle for rebound in recent intra-

mural battle.

*Je,

IM Action in Full Swing After Holidays

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Connts"

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameru - Film . PrMeMiac

m^

Having spent
.nonths studying the r-^..,„.^,v - - . -. — ,. auu
If a proctor study hall system

-'"^"reeded in continuing their nun
he Student Council and the Or-

'^°'"'' t^^^rds creating a more ter
lanization of the Proctors sub-

'''?°''o"s atmosphere of school a.
nitted letters with the resulting fT'^'

^^"^ °^ "« ^^^e benefit- at ! °"\':^"
.
^^^ ^''^'^ glancing

•roposals to the Dean of Stu-
g^'eatly from the lectures of h ,

^^^™vities of various Stu-
lents. Tt i« f«if tv,o* *u: various iUustratious speakers ?u

V°^ernment organizations

' campus i'lli^ll^l^" "^"^h work per'

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square
Laoreu

lents. It is felt thatlenis. It IS felt that this system "t"""^ mustratious speakers TC ';'"''*^'-«f"ent organizations,
i-ould add greatly to the effec-

^'^^^^''e Present on the campus "r^^
j*^'

^t^"
"^"^h work per- I

iveness of the Proctor System in 1"^ *° ^^^ ^°'"'^ o^ Bob Wilson, \Z?a °," ^^ P^""* °^ different
reating a concrete means of

^''^^'^ent of the Human Rela- L"f/^»^"a ^ and student groups. '

ealing with those students guil- [""' ^^^^- ^ever before have !T "^^.^^ ^^^ involved much
'' "' --—- ' ^"' .

the students attended these ses- !'
*''''' ^"^ dedication, and ii

reating a concrete means

i/ of misconduct inThe" oormi-
^^^ students attended these ses

3ries. This means of control fu°"l
'" ^"^^ '^''8^ numbers;

this has resulted entirely due to

Music & Servce Centpr
lieW.UurensSt.

LaurTiJ s c
:'EVERYTHING IN MUSIC"

__SpeciallO% Discount To PC Students

;t^^e Blue Hose basketball team returns to action tonight

against the Pfeiffer Falcons and rounds out this week's

slat^ against the Erskine Flying Fleet Saturday night.

Both are home games and are very important contests for

|he*Hosemen. A win over Pheiffer would add to the squad's

6hance$ of making the: Carolinas Conference tournament

m March. After a triple overtime loss to Erskine in the

Tip-Off Tournament, the Hose stand a good chance of end-

ihg a losing streak against Erskine that spans nearly ten

years. Only two of the season's eight games have been

played in the friendly confines of Leroy Springs Gyirfc.and

Ipie next four games at home add greatly to the team's

(ihances and hopes of improving on a 2-6 record.

s t " -

1 The team is led by- veterans Ken Martin, Bobby Quillen,

llaye Hudson, Richard Quillen and newcomer, Dave Kerch-

5jr. Ready to step in are Doug MacLeod, George Dicker-

sffla, Woody Carter, Jim Kaiser and Chuck Baker. PC's

iljench strength suffered when Bob Leisure failed to re-

turn to school and Mike tausman was sidelined with a

Itnee operation.
t hd Vis •

I

i The team expresses appreciation for the support and

afeirit shown at the two home games. We ask everyone to

stfty behind us and help us to get on the victory trail.

ould be in the form of study "^'^,"^5 resulted entirely due to
alls to be held for these disor-

^ efforts. Also, an interest-
'"g schedule of speakers is plan-erly students by the proctors

imes for attendance to these
tudy halls would vary accord-
ig to the seriousness of the
iolation. Presently, the Council
nd the Proctors are awaiting a
jply from the Dean regarding
lis matter.

Recommendations with re-
jrd to the possibility of a five
ay week and of a reduction in dormitory problems and

much
. and in

most cases, the rewards for
these efforts have come in theform of student participation
interest, and benefit. Yet, many
areas of student life are pre-
sently demanding attention and

...„.ua-
^'^'^ ^^^ cooperation and support

iasm through attendance to
°^*^^ student body, such diffi-

these lectures. culties can be studied and cor-
Steve Wiser as Head Proctor ZT^' ^""^^quently, students

has spent many late houJs
"^

"''f
"' ^° ^ "^"^^ "P^"

quieting students and atter^m ''f
'"" '"' "^' ^" ^"^'^*-

ing to effect solutions to arTous" Tnd T '" *'°" ^^"''^^"^
''° ^^"°"s and matters which presently

in- exist.

ned for the coming semester,
and It IS hoped that the students
will demonstrate their enthus-

Intramural basketball got back

into full swing after the Christ-

mas layoff with nine games be-

ing played. The Worms-Fugitives

contest started things off. The

Fugitives rallied late and won

their first game of the year 51-50.

Challen had 20 pairrts for the

Fugitives.

Vetville had almost everyone

scoring in the second game as

they defeated the hapless Hogs

70-13. The PiKAs ended the

night's play with a 74-41 victory

over the Crushers. McNeil paced

the winners with 22 points.

Wednesday night saw the Blue

eague return to the court with

the top four teams all seeing

action. After a close first half,

the KA's broke away from the

PiKapps and won 73-56. Byrd had

26 for the KA's.

In the second game, the un-

defeated Sigma Nu's crushed the

Calvert House team 82-39 as

Meyers threw in 29 points. The

Bandits, new uniforms and all,

handed the Hosemen their first

defeat in the third game 55-38

as Jourdan netted 22 points.

On Thursday night the Snakes

started things off by defeating

the KA second team 31-30. The

big game of the night pitted the

unbeaten Alpha Sigs against the Vetville and the Worms played

unbeaten Thcta Chis. A big first in the final game of the week,

half and 22 points by Bob Gustaf- Vetville won its second game of

son led the Alpha Sigs to a 65-49 the week 40-22. Howard had 11

win. points for Vetville.

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME

West Main Street

JADE EAST

Clinton, S. C.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REX.VLL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts

ON THE SQUARE

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men

NORTH BROAD STREET

the Greeks

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
The Chronicle
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(Continued From Page 2, Col. 4)

c basketball team won another game, so things are looking

The big game is next Thursday night. We would like to

welcome Thacker back from the ranks of the drop-outs.

PI KAPPA PHI

The fraternity has recently acquired a new juke box which

vre intend to break in this weekend. The Hogs and the Pi

Kapps are having another winning season on the basketball court

(winning all those moral victories). Congratulations to all those

old and new pledges who have made their brotherhood grades.

Jesse Hegler is the new pledge president with Kenny Green as

tts secretary and Bruce Hogres as its treasurer. Brother Jack

Phillips is lavaliered to Miss Alex Ulans of Winthrop, Pledge Rick

Wilson is lavaliered to Miss Nancy Huckaby, and Brother Orren

McKay is engaged to Miss Pat Cowden of High Point College.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

stationery, School Supplies

^aioHdi, HeiAAele/i

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

and

Laundry

Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeterla

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

The Cleaning i^enter for PC Students . . .
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Charlutte Armstronj:, Mr. Huff and Dr. Carter Demonstrate the GE video tape recorder.

PC Chemistry Dept. Receives

GE Video Tape System
A touch of show business has

come to the Presbyterian Col-

lege chemistry department with

the addition of a General Elec-

tric Tri-Pack Video Tape Re-

cording System, a grant from

the General Electric Founda-

tion.

The complete closed circuit

system includes television cam-
era, video tape recorder and
monitor. It provides for use of

the camera directly connected
to monitor or for tape recording

both picture and sound for fu-

ture use.

Dr. K. Nolan Carter, chemis-
try department chairman,
pointed out several ways in

which the new system will be
helpful as a teaching tool. The
tape recorder can be utilized to

show recorded demonstrations,

otherwise impractical, at ap-

propriate time during class-

room instruction.

It can be used to record some
laboratory techniques that stu-
dents need to refer to from time
to time, and to record the use of
instruments at other schools but
not available to PC to aid stu-
dents in understanding lectures
on the topic. The system without
recorder will be used in labora-
tory work which must be done
as demonstration because of
lack of apparatus for individual
student use and because of
danger involved in some ex-
pcriement.

In these cases, the camera
will be focused on the experie-
ment so that each individual
student can take down the data
himself directly from the moni-
tor.

Placement Schedule
The following representatives

will be on campus next week to
interview seniors seeking em-
ployment ;

Tuesday — Travelers Insur-
ance Company.
Wednesday — Equitable Ufe

Assurance Society.

Thursday — Citizens and
Southern Bank of Atlanta.

Assembly Schedule

Monday — Mr. Gary Cran-
ford, sponsored by the South
Carolina Foundation of Inde-
pendent Colleges, to speak on
summer study projects.

Wednesday — Chapel Worship
Service, Dr. Richard Bass,
guest Professor of Missions, Col-
umbia Theological Seminary, a
PC alumnus.

Friday — Marion Montgom-
ery, to speak on poetry.

PC Prepares to Raisr

$2,000,000 in S.C.
Preliminary planning at Presbyterian College

i,. ^
ting underway for a $2 million campaign authorizec V«L XLVt
the Synod of South Carolina to begin late this year

.

extend through 1969, President It surpasses the 1962 effof

Marc C, Weersing announced. Presbyterian College ,

He said the drive will mark ZTM^nl^^'T'^ *" '^

for endowment and iho
the next step in PC's long-range struction of CUnton Hail „
development program to add en's dormitory, RichJ
$20 million to endowment and ^^'| of Science and Grewi

plant resources by the 1980 cen-
'^*"*"8 Hall,

tennial year. m m • i /»,.
He pointed out that while the lOUr jP6Cldl G\m

trustees consider specific objec-
tives, a campaign executive
committee of synod leaders is to

be enlisted for direct supervi-
sion of the drive. More en-
dowment is an urgent obpectivc.

The immediate building needs *^^"*'y ^^ Presbyterian Colltj I
include a new library, physical President Marc r Weert
educaUon center and infirmary, said two scholarship funds hi

Specific priorities have not yet been established at PC tojbeen established by the board, petuate the memory of w!
This campaign, given final car Gate of GreenviUe

approval at the 1967 meeting of many years chief officer of
synod, is the largest fund-rais- Burlington Industries oQmg effort yet undertaken by there. Gate's generous be«t
South Carolina Presbyterians, made provisions for

©tf^ 1to Storking
Presbyterian CoUege, Clinton, S. C, Friday, January 19, 1968 No. 12

Honor Council

YBcaifcies Filled

Aursday Night

Total $233788
Four special gifts tott

$233,788 have been roceived

T(» Honor Council appoint-

were made on Thuwday
in a. ip«cial seMion of

.the Student Council.

^ta appointment of Susan

Smitti, a sophampre from Union,

g. dt, marks a first in the his-

,of the Honor Council in

Student Council, Proctors Propose

Study Halls For Dorm Rowdies
By JIM ROBERTS Students will be excused from

study hall only if they have a
A revision of the existing fUles ^^j^^^ ^^.j^ ^^^ ^^e head

concerning the control of mis- proctor, or president of the Stu-

conduct in men's dormitory dent Body. Any time a person

areas has been proposed by joint is oxcusd from a study hall, he

action of the Student CouncU will be required to make up the

Huntsville, Alabama, was

to fill the second va-

Student Council Planning Work
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arms in the dormitories. Possib-

ly this is due to the school's fail-

ure to provide facilities for stor-

age of these weapons contrary

to their guarantee of such in

the Knapsack. Once the school

meets its responsibility of pro-

viding adequate storage places

for these firearms, the Student

Judicial Council can work to-

wards enforcing the present

regulations.

Far too many students are
unaware of the trial procedures
which are followed during both
Honor and Judicial trials. This
fact will be eliminated by the
publication of these rules and
procedures especially since such
material is and should be public
knowledge to the students.

Having spent nearly six
months studying the possibility
of a proctor study hall system,
the Student Council and the Or-
ganization of the Proctors sub-
mitted letters with the resulting
proposals to the Dean of Stu-
dents. It is felt that this system
would add greatly to the effec-
tiveness of the Proctor System in
creating a concrete means of
dealing with those students guil-
ty of misconduct in the dormi-
tories. This means of control
would be in the form of study
halls to be held for these disor-

derly students by the proctors.

Times for attendance to these
study halls would vary accord-
ing to the seriousness of the
violation. Presently, the Council
and the Proctors are awaiting a
reply from the Dean regarding
this matter.

Recommendations with re-

gard to the possibility of a five

day week and of a reduction in

the number of assemblies will
once again be considered by the
Council. Proposals regarding
both matters will be sent to the
President of the College with
various lew ideas and ap-
proaches in hopes that there
might result some new and long
overdue changes and improve-
ments.

In connection with Student
Government work, The various
student groups and organiza-
tions have, on the whole, func-
tioned more effectively than ev-
er before. A few groups in parti-
cular have distinguished them-
selves by their endeavors to ex-
tend the activities of their or-
ganizations. The Cheerleaders
under the leadership of Helen
Moore and Danny Wyatt have
done an outstanding job in the
area of school spirit. At times
they've had little with which to
work in regard to the spirit of
the student body; yet, they have
.succeeded in continuing their
work towards creating a more
vigorous atmosphere of school
spirit. Many of us have benefit-
ted greatly from the lectures of
various illustrations speakers
who were present on the campus
due to the work of Bob Wilson,
President of the Human Rela-
tions Club. Never before have
the students attended these ses-
sions in such large numbers;
this has resulted entirely due to
Bob's efforts. Also, an interest-
ing schedule of speakers is plan-
ned for the coming semester,
and it is hoped that the students
will demonstrate their enthus-
iasm through attendance to
these lectures.

Steve Wiser as Head Proctor
has spent many late hours
quieting students and attempt-
ing to effect solutions to various
dormitory problems and in-

conveniences. For the first
time the Proctors have met as a
group designed to voice its op-
inions on certain campus situa-
tions and difficulties. The stu-
dents should be encouraged and
hopeful for increased effective-
ness from the Organization of
Proctors.

Undoubtedly the Intramural
Program has begun to approach
that potential which lies within
Us framework. This is to be at-
tributed to the organization and
dedication of the co-chairmen-
Reed Bolick. and James Powell
Never before have such major
sports as football and basket-
ball been conducted with the
ease and smoothness as has
been observed this year. Regu-
lar meetings of the various in-
tramural representatives and
scheduled programs of events
have made such possible. Ten-
nis has already been completed
and plans are in the making for
numerous sports in this semes-
ter.

As one can see from glancing
at the activities of various Stu-
dent Government organizations,
there has been much work per-
formed on the part of different
individuals and student groups.
This work has involved much
time, toil, and dedication, and in
most cases, the rewards for
these efforts have come in the
form of student participation,
interest, and benefit. Yet, many
areas of student life are pre-
sently demanding attention, and
with the cooperation and support
of the student body, such diffi-
culties can be studied and cor-
rected. Consequently, students
may expect to be called upon
for assistance and aid in effect-

ing solutions to those problems
and matters which presently
exist.
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Presbyterian from the estatt
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served for many years as a P
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that her gift be used to help c«
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Orphanage students enrolled i^
PC.

t>.^d VlJrvrrS;: .nd P™cu,r'. Or,«,»Uo„. TTe s.„d, h.« h. mi..ed

Danny Wyatt, a junior proposed revision now awaits "Hall proctors may resUict

final approval or disappr^oval of students assigned to their

Col. A. J. Thackston, Dean of rooms from the time Of

Students. a serious offense until the next

Jt

.

.. ,T „ „ In the past, persons guilty of morning.
thk vacancy on the Honor

^^^ n^jgdemeanor were more se- "Upon charging a student with
the resuuoi

^jg^Qn^u^t in the dorms could misconduct in a domndtory area,

be restricted to their rooms for a proctor wiU require of the

one day by a hall proctor. student one of the following as

The following changes in the determined by the severity of

Procter System have been unan- the case: (1) Require him to at-

imously i pproved by the Student tend study haU for one to five

Council aod the Proctor's Or- nights; (2) Appear before the

head proctor for action on the

CM:il came as

jflfe flection of Jerry Mebane, a

pMl mpnibcr, to succeed Mac

Ibpn^ as Honor Council Chair

iin^llH^'^^" Smith graduated in

J>eop»ber. The need for a sec-

appointment came about

Bob Wyrick resigned from
HEAD PROCTOR WISER

The man with a plan

COL. THACKSTON
The man with the di-cision

'*"'^p
J izanization'

tlw Council due to the demands ..^^^^ ^^y^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,.„g.

0^ Wtr full-time job. ^^^ through Friday from 7 to 10 "Haii proctors are required to

p.n*. for people who under the repor^ such eases as he deals Head Proctor then has the au- Proctor may then follow one

present system would have h««n with himself to the Head Proc- thority to reduce the sentence of two procedures: (1) Require

put on campus restriction for u tor the next morning on their to the extent of nullifying th.'

specific length of time due to daily fejiorts. Should the of- charge or to uphold the original

misconduct that comes in areas fender feel that the sentence by sentence of the hall proctor.

under the jurisdiction of the the hall proctor is too extreme "Those cases which hall proc-

ftesbyterian College ^al of-
pfo<,j(,r system. This study 1»11 or is unwarranted, he is granted tors feel should require more

Ifaf-JjCraduate courses iff its 1988 ^m ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Neville HaU the right to appeal his case be- punishment than that invested

iftaimtt Krhool thrdugh a coop-
proctor and assisted by other fort the Head Proctor the next in their authority will be report-

proctors. Roll will be taken day at which tiitte he and the ed by them personally to the

nightly. Persons not present htdl pfroctoi" will be heard by Head Proctor for his consideia-

l^rses Offered
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Studio and Camera Shop

Phone 833-1900

Cameras • Film • PrnceMllf

e program with Clemson

*«fSlty, PC Pfesident Msrc

eersing and Clemson Piresi-

Robert C. Edwrards an-

noi^ccd today.

tlieir joint statement said

Ihmie graduate courses will be

Wa^l in the first term of PC's

stttnXner school, scheduled for

jSm 3-JiUy 4, 1988, and, will be

icable toward a master's de-

at Clemson. Each will car-

Hi^", three semester hours of

credit.

' ''tHk courses are: "Organiza-

tiWBf^and Supervision of Read-

"Itf^ Programs," taXight by Dr.

him to attend study hall for a

maximum of four weeks (20

nights); (2) Appear before the

judicial council for punishment.

"Each case requiring sentence

by the Head Proctor will be re-

ported to the Dean of Students,

Chairman of the Student Judi-

cial Council and the President

wiU be- considered in violation the Head Proctor. Having heard tion and judgment. The

of the judicial code and wai ap- the testirtipny of both the of-

pear before tfie judicial coiuicil. fende'r and the haU proctor,. the

Head of the Student Body."

Letter To Thackston Asks

For Approval Of Proposal

Bryant Releases '68

Election Calendar
Reprinted below is the text of a letter sent by Student Body

President David Berry to Col. Thackston on November 28, 1967:
Billy Bryant, Chairman of

Elections for the Student Coun-
"For the past sevefSl months the need for such and of the ser- j,-^ announced Wednesday the

we of the Student Council have iousness with which we have
^^j^^^^j^ ^j elections for this se-

'tforothy P Brandt; "Advanced worked in a combined effort- ?,JP''°^^*^^'^ * ? ' Lnulr^otV^r^ '"^st^'"

M«^ods in Teaching,'^ taught with the Proctors' Organisation
^^**"^^^,ySon„ wX frcultv Candidates for Student Body

' by George McGuire", and "Edu- to bring about what we consider ^" „."„ "„^"l,^„ ^j.^ ^„,,
'.

Officers will sign up for the 20, with the run-off scheduled

in assembly. The final run-off

election will be held on Monday,
March 18.

Other elections include the

Class Representative Primary
Election on Wednesday, March

efTecUvrsystem o members and also with you and Officers wUl sign

THE MEN'S SHOP
PC HEADQUARTERS IN LAURENS

On The Square Laurcni

March

will be held

13 1 with a run-off on April 3. The
on PacSac primary will be held on

dalwnal Tests and Measure- to be a more effecUve system of
;*rnr:,',uk"wrhave*"succeeded election between February 26 for Friday, March 22. The SCA

to«Its" taught by Dr Jack controlUng misconduct and ex-
i„ crafting the proposed revision and March 1. A primary elec- primary wiU be held on April

PT-essau the three members of cessive no.se »" the ^^0""^''y

^Wch the Head Proctor. Steve tion will be held on
the Presbyterian education de- areas. Much hought a„d a

^ ^^^ previously forward- and caucuses
partment teachmg these courses great deal of time have been ^' •-

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ Friday, April 8 with the run-off on April

resulted are symbolic both of
nwnts.

Musk & Service Center
116 W. Laurens St. Laurena, S. C.

"EVERYTHING IN MUSIC"
Special 10% Discount To PC Students

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
The Chronicle

Scott Heads Blue Stocking Staff

But More Workers Still Needed
Thfe newly appointed Blue Stocking staff consists of

both, experienced "jouralists" and untried greenhorns.

Leading the staff as manag- Stocking. They will be assisted

ing editor is old-timer Bill by newcomers Robert Guess,

Scott. He will write a column Don Matthews and Duncan Mc-

regularly and will also be con- Fadyen.

cerned with the production as- According to Rush Otey, edi-

pects of the paper. Assisting tor of the paper, there is tisll an
Scolt-Witivtayout and design will urgent need for more reporters.

be Carson Rhyne and Hoke Cur- otfey said, "We plan to give

rie. ' :
*

," /. campus news wider coverage

The news staff is spearheaded and more coverage in depth. To

by Jim Roberts of Manning, do this we will need many more

S. C. and Mike Grower of Deca- reporters than ever before. One
-- "" "TV ^ ittM m^A.^*^ tur, Ga. Bofli Roberts and doesn't really need a literary

WXSdOttaiW TOM CAIN, twwoftherej^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ written extensively mind to write a good news
tWs Blue Stocking staff. ^..^^^ "^ ollt»».wllio ^ wonc

.^^^ ^^-^^^ ^j ^^ 3^^ ^^ory. He must possess a wiU-
as they read copy (or tjiis fmwm, „ ,^

ingness to be objective, to seek
out facts, and above all, a will-

ingness to work.''

Tom Cain, a sophomore from
Decatur, Ga., is returning for

his fourth semester on the Blue

Stocking and will serve as

sports editor. Bob Gustafson,

Bill Beaty, and Bobby Byard.

Handling the Greek colunm
this semester will be Hugh Reid,

a i^ophomore from Georgetown,
S. C, and Karen Weaver of At-
lanta, Ga., will be feature edi-

tor.

James Howard and David
Hood will work on photography,
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
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F\iuliB)ied weekly by and for thf tudenu of PrabjUrten
(k>lleKe. Member of the Aaaoriated CollegUU PnM, the

United StatM Student Preiw Aaioclatton. and the a. C. Stu-

dent PrcM AitociBtion Serond-rlaa* poatar* t>*iu *t CIlD-

inn. S. C. 2»82li.

Editor

Business Manager
Managing Editor

News Editors

Sports Editor

Feature Editor

Greek Editor

Cartoonist

Circulation

Rush Otey

Robert Gualtieri

Bill Scott

Mike Gower, Jim Roberts

&iU ioUi, Mf>L CiLU

The Times Are A-Changing,

But Are Rules Arid Attitudes?

Why is it that anything new at Enforcement of the specific" " Why IS It that anything new at tniorcemeni oi xne specuic -—__
Tom Cain Presbyterian CoUege is rarely issue at hand, the study hall Lct'terS tO thc EdHOfKaren Weaver looked upon enthusiastically by system, would rest with the Dear Editor-Hugh Reid the majority of the student

Jim Brewer body? If anyone or any group P'^°"°'^^ ^"* ""°*"" '''""^
.,^„" .r/n.Sr!^ "'"* ^

Carlton Manley does get "fired up" it is usually ^'^''^ ''"•• o"" "« reaped for the
kJ* "^

, h h h
''*""'

Contributors this week David Hood, Duncan McFadyen, skeptically, rather than giving system as it is presently set up. *--„__. i"™
wn>ch th«

nii

Charles Eagles, Bob Gustafson, Bobby Byard, Carson the new issue even a fair A proctor might try to quiet a K^aM„ * „*?^ "]*
,

""^

Rhyne, Hoke Currie, I'at Stogner, Chuck Sharman, Bob chance of suDoort for oossible w n i . •

uigniy praisea tor ehminm
Thrower. Huunter Rameur, IJoug Haynie, Chip Moore. J^^cZ

^''^ ^^^ ^° ^'"'^ "^ *" ^^"^ '"'*^"^' *^^d »>. inc,

Mavis Harrop, Jane McSween, Yarborough Studios. desperation. Many ignore proc- *nd wheel chairs if it wert
An outstanding example of tors, being totally disrespectful

'*** ^^ ®*^^'"'' »' this outstajt
this total neglect or skeptical , ..„. ^- r^ , „ ,. group.

consideraUon for «» Udn« U °' t^'T P-«.l.on. On. .„i,n.li,Uc
J_,^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

Natit

Here We Stand

the average student's view of Spencerian dweUer was over- stud:nron"it"?anfpS
the proposed proctors' study heard saying, "He wouldn't pmg, sliding, and falL .
hall for noisy or rule-violating dare teU me what to do most dangerous hazard-b
students. Comments on campus anyway!" The proctor is too of- For this reason, the gZ— concerning the study hall pro-

, .i. , , ._ , . rrow hoc onn. «ii ... /

posal have been similar to these
^*^" ^^'^ «^ ^' fair-haired boy

^J^* ."^^^ C th/i"" .^
during the past week. >^ho has it made at school be- fnt^u'°"l^^ V
-Who do the proctors think ^^

^^
,'^

-iv.ng • doUar ^ .fofteTeV^A-J;
they are anyway, baby sitters? ^ ^^^ ^° °° "^^'nK-

jng their lives by ventuZ
-Anyone knows than the ,

7*^ P^^^'*";' *"« ^^ Proctors, into the dangerous leaf Stot

dorms are not made to study in.
'Students, and enforcement of to rid the campus of the nitti

ONE FEELS BOTH PESSIMISM AND EXCITEMENT -The only way to sleep in o? rLpons*ibilit7 at* pJjihvTr*
^^'" " ^* ^**''*'' *" '*"'

as he as.si,rnes the re.sponsibility for what has been called
f^^^''^^^

''"^^ «^ °« '^'' " '' ian. Yet the problem of a not; l-g^rouT ^kinTIo"!;
everything from a "muckraking piece of yellow journal- __The oroctors would never cS'^l^Lf*".

''* ',"'' *' °"^^ * ^^V Possible accident. To •

ism" to a "scandal sheet" to "a bunch of bull" to a "first- enlorce T anyway So whj Sous pJob em' w7*all T.°c?
'"*'"t*'^"<=* deparftment ,

class publication." At times members of the Blue Stocking bother to have it? vvhat we see today as a problem '"^J*^"'"*'*'*
^*"''' ^"^ «:

staff become engulfed by the general mediocrity of this Why does this seem to be the of control is really an out-
^^ °"*^"

Sincerely Y
college, and yet sometimes there is the feeling that there

^^on^ensus of opinion regarding growth from more complex R.y Combs

"

is still hope for PC to move ahead and live up to its poten- ^^7 .ndTpi'rv'irX' %TTJrJ^fL.XTn °- '"'^,
, ,tial. t rom the beginning there is the realization that to are few people willing to believe College. Where has the grounds nu

make concrete advancements and improvements here will that a study hall session might There comes a time when
**"*"*^* *^'"** ''**" '^'^'"^

take hard work, perseverance, and good fortune. have a fair chance of success? basic problems must bP dpau ''^y.^P*"' 't seems these p«

PrincipaUy there seem to be with We at P C must look
^°"*" °"' '

THE BLUE STOCKING SHOULD BE an informative ''"' '""''''"^^ deeper than the problem of a wX aMeast^thef co% J

means of communication, a forum for the exchange of JJ^^l^ "
, «*f"^ ^*''*?*"«^ ""'^^ dormitory or a slack sys- cleaned the ice off the hill

ideas and knowledge, and an effective channel for reform. "^^^J^J- "^XZl Tm^de^^rcanrror"l"?i ^. ^^^^ ««"/;
.TO IMPROVE COMMUNICATION between and among Sn^tS SS^p^JSi^n; ^^ust^^sed Jl^wiirwhtrJ -f! ^^^^ <^^'^-?

various groups and individuals on campus the news staff will rule. P. C. dormitory life he stands is a basic ri/ht thS P'^o^fm alone long enough,

plans to cover campus news in more detail and depth. The has always been as wild as any- every student deserves *^ * ^*^ *^"* **'

use of more pictures and interviews will hopefully present one cares to make it. Most feel students win <,tart carina #«, ^° **""*!.
V*'l ?^^^ "

a true perspective of issues and events for all members of that this will probably not the r college w?^n thel Z T'T'f '

^'l
^ fJ

the college community. change^ 3,^,J„°ff^ caTe^-abo^thiJ tr^'!;'J'Z.l^'Z::^
WE WILL NOT ATTEMPT to compete with national standTbat tt"?tSfst?dy%a'S ^^^JZ.i^'^ ^C T'

^^' °'
T.' J'h"S?

TllTrY'r' r'^rf' ^"
''T'^' ?' ^^rWwide rule does get by the faculty and nev^rThangrS^Tma L true JrTwTkeeT^ ""^^^T,events, but from time to time we will prmt stories and administration, the rule would to precedent, why should any entree but more otteT o.

^Jt'ces concerning the outside world which interest or never be enforced to any degree interest be forthcoming by tSeS involved Tn s^me iT.
etfect PC students.

5 sbXrtha?^T^l '''''
'^"'^"^^L

^'^" "^^"«'«'* "»* Tary rrJ/r'dawZg.
IN ORDER TO MAKE the campus newspaper a forum foSltibte^S^o^mes^^^^^^ Z:, il^^ha" l?entrvrdoei i"

*
^'"If"^ f" ^S

for the exchange if ideas and knowledge, ^?e solicit com- the tact than over the years PC Ls Vvf'th^lrn ft" ^A ^nd" In Tufh "^^^1

'

ments, letters, and contributions from students and mem- ^^^ ^^'^ ""^V rules than have for progress? When rules onlv 7nn. /.?» onii.a. n/rf .t l(

bers of the faculty or administration. No letter or con. ^-^ unenforced. How can one exist' on paper, what exaS S. S^ paths 'cleared f J
tribution will be refused publication because it states views "''Pf^^ ^° ''^ '^^^ «" i^ealisUc does this provide for theSg do^ ^ Uie clas ^rr^ 3:
other than those of the editors or for its expressed ideologi- 'rJl"!" n

"^^ T "''^^T'^
*"' °* '' "*^' ^hen the system of Sg haU xSe sTuSLt ««

cal views. The right to edit will be used in the interest of \Z'^^^^' T'^ *f ^W'f] enforcement of absurd rules cuTthese classes but to d.

good taste, legality or space. Letters that are submitted 1%^ "
r^garSinf m a? ZT ""''' '' ''^ *"»» ^* TndS suthTreq^i^

must be signed, but any request to withhold the writer's Zl^f
regaramg many problem, no wonder students endanger himself academic

name in publication will be honored. don t care.
^^^^ q^^^j

CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM is a necessity in any

~

community such as PC. Editorially, the Blue Stocking staff
will express its personal views. Editorials will be publish-
ed only after a thorough investigation and study of the
issues involved. We will support persons, actions, deci-
sions, and ideas which we feel will contribute to making
PC an outstanding twentieth-century institution academi-
cally, economically, socially, and athletically.

AS WE BEGIN we subscribe to the views of the United
States Student Press Association: "The mere fact that
this press is a student press does not release it from the
historical and social responsibilities inherent in the publi-
cation of any newspaper.

"These curtail the reporting of all information rele-
vant to an informed community and the maintenance of
an open forum for the expression of opinion.

"The suppression of news or opinion for the expedience
of any group is detrimental to the community at a whole.
These premises must be especially underscored in an aca-
demic community, where the ultimate and overriding goal
is the unhindered pursuit of truth.

"Any student newspaper which is subject to outside
control is unable to fulfill its responsibilities to its cqifi-
munity.

bility

"The necessary correlative of freedom is responsi-

MEANWHILE, BACK AT THE mmm

©Ijp ll«0 Storking
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By HUGH REID
Greek Editor
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Bad weather put a damper on the party planned for

J|lt Saturday night, but with the help of a little antifreeze

acme of the boys from Smyth C seemed to be in high

tpirits just the same. Some of the brothers are still look-

ing forTalley who U«t his way while walking from the

fraternity room to Smyth C.

New officers were installed this week. The President

is now Jim Page; Hunter Ramseur is Vice-President; Ray

Combs is Secretary ; and Johnny Stanford is Treasurer.

Other elected officers are Dick Query, John Greer, Rich-

ard Hay, Dan Crisp, Duncan McFadyen, Tom Cain, Shu-

ford Wall, Bob Gustafson. and Bob Cosby. Brooks Styles

is Brother of the Week for risking his life in vain to meet

his honey in Greenville last Saturday.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
This year's pledge clas-s officers are: President,

Bobby King; Vice-President, Braxton Blalock; Secretary,

Randy Stoneburner; and Treasurer, Kent Duckworth.

Congratulations to Brother McNeil for being the newly

elected IFC Representative. Although he weather caused

the postponement of Wild West until this weekend, it will

a^ be a weekend which should bring back old memories

twr Brother Dargan and Pledge Brother Dickerson. Any-

one having an extra date is asked to please contact

Brothers Dunlap, Clements, or Soffe.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Brother Weston received his draft notice from Peter

Pan's army, and has already been issued his helmet, A
new "buz" in the PiKA room has been created by Bemies'

Blender, and Brother Beckham is shooting for Olin

Grant's longevity record by being the only man to miss

two successive wars by academic deferment. Special con-

grratulations go to Pledge Sugar Ray Gowland for his out-

standing linebacking play in Tuesday's basketball game,

while "Vegetable of the Week" Award goes to Pledge

Marshal Sherard. Brothers of the week are Reed Bolick,

Charles Weston, and Mickey Hampshire.

THETA CHI
Although "The Bomber" missed the last game, he promises

much for the future, while the Oxen anxiously await news on

Brother Ellenfson's ankle. Brother Mebane was seen buying show-

er curtains last week. Rhette Anderson has been getting anany-

mous phone calls lately, and Pledge Bates for his terrific costume

idea for the pledge party. There will be an informal celebration

of the "Great Thaw'- this Saturday Night in the fraternity room,

and for Military Ball Weekend the Sounds of Soul have been book-

ed. Congratulations go to Brother Edgar Lane for his election as

IFC representative, and to Brother Richard Calloway, who mar-

ried the former Miss Suzanne Sowell of Winthrop during the holi-

diiys.

PI KAPPA PHI

Last Saturday the chapter and friends celebrated the christen-

ing of the new juke box. which was contributed by the pledges.

Special thanks go to pledge Hay McDonald for his personal efforts

in this area. Although both Pi Kappa basketball teams continue

tbeir downward trend, the consensus of the team is that this losing

streak will end in the near future.

SIGMA NU
Sadie Hawkins has been changed to Saturday, January 27.

With the extra time, this year's event should be great. .Billy Mills

' is engaged to Greer Books Steve Albright is pinned to Carolyn

J Dacus from Ocala.

; New pledge officers are: President, Jerry Jarrett; and Vice-

I President, David Smith. With two winning teams on the oount tbe

I
court the Sigs are really willing in basketball. The Sigma Nu first

I
team is undefeated while tho Smokies have chalked up only 1 loss.

team is undefeated while the Smokies have chalked 0^. only 1 loss.

%te far reaches of thc ponderosa on foot Bartender of tbe Week

Award goes to Robbie Hibbits.

Group Will Meet To Discuss Faulkner's Works
Discussions on the works of

William Faulkner will be held

in Neville 105 every other Mon-

day night beginning January 29.

The discu.ssions will be led by

Mr. King of the English depart-

ment and will begin at 9:00

p. m.

One student who plans to

attend the discussions stated

that the idea was a rather

spontaneous one which grew out

of student interest in Faulk-

ner's "The Sound and the Fury,"
a novel read in English 365 last

semester.

Mr. King emphasized that this

is not a course to be taken for

academic hours, but that it is an
informal group made up of

"people who want to talk about
Faulkner's works. '>

A group of eight met last

Monday night and decided to

discuss Faulkner's novel "The
Unvanquished" on January 29.

Persons wishing to attend the

discussion should read this

novel before this date.

Other works of Faulkner to

be discussed during the coming
months will include "Go Down,
Moses" and "Intruder in the

Dust."

xxv^^^V..
^pp^
^UF
wF y^m^tF
S

V ViH
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GO DOWN. MOSES ... "a set of variations on two major
themes: the changing relationship, from the time of the

frontier to the present day, of the Negro and White man, and
the relationship of both to the land they inhabit."

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where youli find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

*

AMERICA'S FAVORITE FAMILY
PHOTOGRAPHER

ONE 8x10
Black and White

PORTRAIT
ONLY

Very few things you do this year will be
cherished more or remembered longer than
your photograph.

CLAN MILLS serves you .

most personal gift of all.

to create the

Sch. 71

GALA MOTEL
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Wednesday, January 24

Hours 1 PM - 8 PM

REG. $7.00 VALUE

• Avoid waiting - come early

• Bring a copy of this ad with you

• Children or adults

• Wide choice of proofs

• One per subj ect - one per family

• Groups $1.00 extra per person

• Cannot be used in conjunction

with other advertising offers

Name.

Mailing

"'^**** ~ :—,-"V'--r j;r""T?n'r'"? -r"-v-">rrt—'y^iTrr-r- •mr^'i-
t 'I'-.iii < 'v

Phone No. ~. V'''i*-^''-''**iM--''''-""^--'*^*'^''-~""'-Ji---TM-(fe"-^ ;''.'*ii;:!' •;<
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Schizoprenic PC Is

Examined By Student
By KAREN WEAVER

Athough the Administration propogates an image it finds
acceptable to the Synod, Trustees, and students' famihes, an at-
mosphere of friendliness of (Tiristian study, and of heroic conse-
cration" (1967-68 Knapsack) does not prevail on campus. In fact,
this statement deviates no far from the truth than it is read by
students with utter derision.

This is not to say that student The same students who are
life is acceptable or desirable as outraged by the school's hypo-
it is. but that the adminlstra- criscy go through schizophrenic
tion should face teh facts rea- „„,.,„„„,» . ,

hstically instead of painting u^'^'i'^^ '^''^"«^^«" *he way
„. home Their vocabulary IS modi-

fied greatly, they furtively gulp

instead of

flowing "misconceptions. The
administration's persistence in ,„ , , ,

producing such trite hogwash is
^"^'"^ ''*^*,

^''^[l
^"'^ ^^^^ *"th

perhaps the students' biggest
'" ""'""'"fo'-table clean clothes

bone of contention.

The administration's ideal stu-

dent seems to be an obsequious,
ortliodox Presbyterian who en-

thusiastically attends Wcdnes

nWWMMWMtoc':

This transformation is neces-
sary partly because the students
feel somewhat shameful of the
degeneration that takes placo
around other students who shan-

MEMBKKS OF THE CAST of Dial M for Murder" (above)
performed before a full house during two nights of their three
night before Christmas.

1
,

uiusiasiicatiy aiienas w canes- "'"""u uuici siuuenis wno snare
day chapel and enjoys studying ^'it'ir habits, and partly because
in an atmosphere of "Christian Parents wrongly expect their

endeavor." The truth is that offspring to return from college
the great majority of students ^^'^ same people they were in

simply want to attend classes ^'Sh school,

and be free individuals without One of the greatest values of
conforming to the school's
standards.

The student with a fairly easy
schedule can more often be repeated until it sounds
found at any local beer joint or neyed and trite. But the
in front of the TV set than in
the library reading for edifica-
tion.

As rabid as most students are
on this point, their attitudes are
somewhat modified when they
go home for holidays or week-
ends. Although receptive par

college is that it allows students
to be exposed to new ideas — in
fact, this statement has been

hack-

- same
parents who want their offspring
to enjoy this freedom greet the
subsequent changes with horror
and aversion.

Just as we expect the adminis-
tration to let us be individuals,
we expect our parents to allow
us the freedom to grow and

Drama Department Will Go

Melodramatic In February
With two successful productions under its belt during the first

semester, the PC Drama Department is ready to begin another
semester with even bigger plans, according to Professor Dale
Rains.

enu may hear impasi.oned '.ir- ."an' ^ay e h,rre,uL
"

de, abou, N,w •messed up" PC ,„ accept Ihem a ZIZ
^-

restless young people.

] J I

NEW STAFF From P l r„\ «;

, . ,.
' ^' ^"'- 5 your aiding us in the remaining

and jim Brewer will as car- coi'ideration and time that
toonist. Carlton Manley will as- must be given to this oroierf

SualUer?'">H'"^"^^^''
"^^^^^ '''^'^ '^ "°* "esLfto cTup^'

advertSi^g"*'
"''"^''^°" ""'^ "" "^ '" '"^^^^ to this matter

p ,. ^° «"a any others concerning theBoth otey and Gualtieri have College and the Student Body "
issued a call for more workers
in all areas of the paper "We
are optimistic about the co-
operation we have found during
this first attempt at publihsing
the paper. With the help of a few T,^a^ g t a
more individuals, we can hav^ a ^^f " /^^"''^"^
much improved newspaper that

Wyatt Earp—
will give a better insight into

^^^^ "'' Killer'/

''^*^ ^* PC." James Garner, Jason Robards
LETTER Cont from n l ml 9

^^^ ^htri Ryan
ancial situation of an empCr "''"^ "^^^ «^ ^HE GUN
employee relationship between
the College (as represented by
the Dean of Students and his
Administrative Assistant) and

Mr. Rains, head of the Drama
Department, stated in an inter-

view that he is pleased thus far
with response to student produc-

tions in the theater in Jacobs
Hall. "There were capacity
crowds at the last two perfofrm-

ances of 'Dial M for Murder'
and only about ten empty seats

during the first performance,"
he remarked about the Decem-
ber production.

The next play to be presented

by the PC drama group will be
Bill Johnson's "Dirty Work at
the Crossroads" on February 15,

16, and 17. Rains described this

play as a "gay Nineties melo-
drama." An innovation in PC
drama will be iniroauced at this
time, as "Dirty Work.

.

." will
be performed cabaret style. The

Mon.-Wed.—Jan. 22-24

SERGEANT RYKER
»,„ » .. —...auw ana Color
the student proctor, we of the Was he a deserter or a hero*Student Council fail to find An Arm> Court Martial storyreasons or possible ways for in r «„ m • r.._ ., _

ways tor in- Lee Marvin, Peter Gravescorporating the Proctor System
>

under the constition of the Stu-
dent Government Association

i
In voicing our unanimous an-

' TI^'5"^'S'*edosoinlight
1

of the facts indicated in the pre-
I vious statement.

"To conclude we offer thanks
for your cooperation and advice
thus far. and look forward to

and Vera Miles

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Conats"

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

audience will sit around the

stage at tables and popcorn and
sarsparilla will be sold. Mr.
Rains added, "The audience can
cheer or hiss the villian when-
ever they please. They will even
be able to throw popcorn at him
if they like."

Rains, who teaci»es speech,
acting, and religious drama
courses at PC, chose the mem-
bers of the cast for this upcom-
ing production last night, and
will release these names in the
next edition of The Blue Stock-
ing.

Daniluk Announces
Placement Schedule
Monday, Jan. 22—Peoples Na-

tional Bank, Greenville, S. C
Mr. Townes.

Tuesday, Jan. 23 — Metropol-
itan Life Insurance, Greenville,
S. C, Mr. Jeffcoat.

Wednesday, Jan. 24 - Open
Thursday, Jan 25 — General

Telephone Company of the
South East, Durham, N, C. Mr.
Blackman.

Friday, Jan. 26 — J. P. Ste-
vens C,o m p a n y, Greenville,
S. C, Mr. Spencer.

Chapel Schedule

Monday, January 22nd — The
Rev. Calvin Reid, Development
Office sponsoring.

Wednesday, January 24th —
Chapel Worship Service spons-
ored by the Westminster Fel-
lowship.

Friday - Dr. Ralph BraidanU
(Dr. Gettys' office).

- Spring Art Exhibifionj

Begin In PC Library

CLINTON-Paintinga by
^^

Sophie Young of Clinton
^

now on display in the
Pr,sj,

terian College library
as

}

initial showing of the pc
department's 1968 Spring

Ejhi

it Schedule.

The ten paintings by
jj.

Young, a Clinton JliKh
senii

and daughter of Mr. and Jt

Leland Young, were execuit

during the past year while i
took non-credit painting

coursf

at PC.

As the next feature in thel

brary lobby, the Spring Mi
Traveling Art Show will bet

exhibit from January 29 throu-

February 11. It consists ofl

paintings by South CaroUna ai

North Carolina artists selectf

from the annual Springs ML
Art Show to be sent on a year

tour.

The remainder of PC's Sprit

Exhibit Schedule as announce
by Art Instructor Mary Am
Walker;

Feb. 14-28—Paintings m
watercolors by Mrs. Emily Mt

Millian and Mrs. Betty Walke
both of Clinton.

March 11-23 - Paintinii

drawings and sculpture by Mr
Mary Anne Walker.

March 25-April 8 — Paintinj

by Mrs. Marion Prater, Mn
Charlotte Reed and Mrs. h
mona Skinner, all of Clinton,

April 28—Fine Arts Festival

May 1-May 9—Student drat

ings.

Ski Buffs do it!

Inglish feather.
For men who want to be where the

action is. Very schu$sy. Very mas-

culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
52,50, $4,00. M.50. From the com-

plete array of ENQUSH LEATHER
j^'inen'* toiletries.:,..;::,:::: ., ... ^
•MgoucT tm Mui rcn^w, ivc Nocitwrni, «. ». Mi

wmA

Laundry

EK^rt ShM Repair and Srif-Serrlee WaaheUria

^^ ?i"^ ^'»^<* P"^ 0«fi«« — 833-1482Th« Claming i^«ter for PC Students?!;

lTM£)5iU|y Of THE ftOUS"
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Hustle Is Key

To Hose;

UCLA-Houston?
CAIN

Presbyterian Ready For Marines

After Big Victory Over Wofford

After a long and drawn out football season, sports enthusiasts

can now turn their attention to basketball. If the basketball fan is

a ttudent at Presbyterian, however, he hesitates before leaving the

past football season to memory.

Hesitation to follow the Blue Hose should not be the word to

dMcribe one's attitude. One should take a closer look at P. C.'s

basketball team before making any decision on their ability and

their potential. Consider, for instance, the statement by Coach

Alexander of Wofford after Wednesday night's 56-53 loss to Pres-

byterian: "They still aren't worth a damn, but they just out-

hustled us."

This quote, from a coach whose team has lost twice to Presby-

ttrian, sums up the P. C. basketball team thus far this year.

"Hustle" is the key to the Blue Hose, for if they are to win they

must hustle every minute of a game. Hustle and P. C, howevejr,

have been inconsistent this season. The team that has defeated

Wofford twice and has lost by five points to Catawba is not the

same team that has lost by large scores to Appalachian, Western

Carolina, and Lenior Rhyne.

The latter teams are among the best in the Carolina's CJonfer-

ence. To compete with the stronger teams in the conference on an

equal basis, Presbyterian lacks the personnel, yet the results of a

one hundred per cent effort can be victory, as shown by Bobby

Quillen. George Dickerson, and Dave Hudson Wednesday night.

Only time wiU tell 11 pure effort will defeat the stronger teams in

the conference and will earn the Blue Hose a position in the con-

ference tournament.

FROM LEROl SPRINGS TO THE ASTRODOBiE
Moving from Clinton to Houston, one finds a game which has

aioused interest through out the country. Before fifty thousand

people in the Astrodome, U.C.L.A. will play Houston University in

the most important basketball game of the past decade.

To any basketball follower, U.C.L.A. needs no introduction.

Led by seven-foot one-inch Lew Alcindor, the Bruins have won

forty-seven straight games. An All-American his sophomore year,

Alcindor has hit on sixty-two per cent of his shots this season

while averaging 25.3 points a game. Alcindor's defense, however,

'^makes him the complete ballplayer, for he continuaUy forces op-

* ponents to make bad shots and ball handling errors.

As good as he is, Alcindor is not the entire U.C.L.A. team.

Guards Luciua Allen and Mike Warren rate as the best pair of

guards in the country, while forward Lynn Shackelford is one of

the most accurate shooters in college ball today. Rounding out the

Bruin team are forwards Edgar Lacey and Mike Lynn, players

who were on the U.C.L.A. championship team in 1965 as sopho-

mores.

Although U.C.L.A. is considered the greatest college basketball

team ever, Houston overall has more team heighth than U.C.I.A. as

well as having All-American Elvin Hayes. At six feet nine inches

in heighth. Hayes is averaging 33 points and fifteen rebounds a

game. Hayes is also capable of playing Alcindor on even terms as

he did in the N.C.A.A semifinals last March.

Besides Hayes, Houston's other starters are averaging over

ten points a game, but there is a big difference between Hayes*

supporUng cast and Alcindor's teammates. Although Houston is a

sound ball team, no team in the country can play U.C.L.A. on even

terms in a fast moving basketball game. If Houston is to win, they

must play a deliberate style of ball.

Houston may win anyway if Alcindor does not play. Reports at

tl»e first of this week said Alcindor has a scratched eye, and he

has not played in the last two Bruin victories. If Lew is absent, it

will be quite interesting to see if U.C.L.A.'s other players can win

v.ithout the big center.

Houston has too good a team to be beaten by U.C.L.A. minus

Alcindor. Besides the importance of the game, Houston wlU be

playing in front of the largest partisan crowd ever to watch a bas-

ketball game. Emotion could play a very big part in a Houston up-

set.

With Alcindor, however, U.C.L.A. should win by ten points in a

game that would be closer than the score could indicate. Without

Lew, Houston and emotion should win by at least five points.

By BOBBY BTARD

Tonight, in Leroy Springs

Gymnasium the Blue Hose face

the Marines from Quantico Vir-

ginia. Presbyterian College is

riding high from its 56-53 vic-

tory over rival Wofford. In a

bitterly contested match PC was

able to ' come from behind to

defeat the Terriers.

Coach Musselman was weU

pleased with the performance of

his cagers against Wofford,

who failed to substitute the en-

tire night. He called it a tre-

mendous team effort, but said

the winning factor of the game
was the spirit of the student

body. Coach Musselman also

felt that the game restored the

team's confidence, for in past

games, the team has been spo-

radic and inconsistent in both

ball handling and shooting.

With confidence restored.

Coach Musselman feels that the

Blue Hose are ready and some-

what anxious to face the Quan-

tico Marines. Having been a
meinber of the Quantico Marine

basketball team while in ser-

vice. Coach Musselman reveals

that the Marine's major advan-

vantage is their size and experi-

ence. The team usually consists

of ex-major college ball players

and occassionally a few Ail-

Americans.

From his first-band kiwwl-

edge, Coach Mussehnan doesn't

expect the Marines to have much
continunity in their offensive

attack but will be more free

lance, using basic basketball

fundamentals and movements.

Though the Marines will have a

great height advantage, the Hose-

man plan a rapid, fast-paced

ball game using a variation of

presses to quickly tire their tall-

er adversarires.

While pressing the Marines,

PC plans to "outquick" their

opponents, which Coach Mussel-

man considers a great advantage

than expected.

THE'WOFFORD GAME ... a work of Art, the team, and the

fans. Even a blurred picture is worth a thousand words in this case

KA Defeats Sigma Nu

In A Thriller 41 - 40
By BOB GUSTAFSON

With two seconds on the clock, Gus Forbes banked in a tifteei

foot jump shot to lift the KA's to a dramatic 41 victory over th«

previously undefeated Sigma Nu's Thursday night. This game high

lighted a full slate of intramural action this week.

A tenacious defense and hot undefeated Faculty kept thei:

shooting by Higgins carried the perfect record intact as thej

Sigma Nu's to a slim 22-20 half- squeezed past the Fugitives

time margin. A flurry of bas- 53-52. Waters led the way witl

kets by Boger in the final mom-

ents of the half cut down a

23 points. The Fugitives staye(

within striking distance all th

20-14 Snake lead. The second way. but couldn't offset Water

half was tense all the way, with inside shooting and fine defer

Higgins pumping in numerous sive play.

key baskets to offset balanced j^ Tuesday night's

scoring by the KA's. With a

minute and a half left in the

game, Williams put the Sigma

Nu's in front, 40-39, and the

openin

game, the Renegades slid pa;

Calvert House , 46-37, as Sonn

Williams pumped in sixtee

points. The second game matcl

KA's called time out with fifty ^.^ j^e Sigma NU's and th

seconds remaining. After the piKA II's. Paced 72-32 victorj

time out, the KA's froze the ball j^ j^e final contest, a secon

until fifteen seconds remained in ^glf rally by the Hossmen fe

short as they bowed to the Syi

dicate, 48-46. Porter, with '.

points, supplied the offensi\

punch for the winners, whi

Colie led all scorers wi

twenty-three.

Carolinas Conference

Standings

^'i

Guilford .:..;........... 7-0

High Point - •I

Catawba _ -: —

•

•"* —
Atlantic Christian — 5-2 —
Lenoir Rhyne M —
Appalachian * —
Newberry — 3-* —
Western Carolina W —
Pfeiffer ._ _ — l-' —
Elon ^ —
PRESBYTERIAN .- M —

All Games

...... 11-1

M
n-3
M
M
7-«

M
»-6

l-»

5-»

3-7

Twenty-nine Recieve

Grid Letter Honors

Twenty-nine players have re-

ceived letters for the 1867 foot-

ball season as announced by the

Athletic Department this week.

By position, lettermen are:

Ends — Richard Munn, Johnny

Bankhead, Bob McNair, Dowl

Thompson, and Bill Caldwell;

Tackles — Tommy Campbbell,

Eddie Walker, Charlie Raid,

Shell Dula, and Steve Skeen;

Guards — Bob Miurray, Jim

Sullenberger, Ed PauUng, and

Jack Barnes; Centers — Mickey

Hampshire, Bobby Byard, Paul

Reeves; Backs — Gene Rob-

bins, Dan Eckstein, BiU Kirt-

land, Bob Hackle, Pat Stogner,

Ronnie Jordan, Phil Bradner,

Francis Cooper, Grigg Jenkins,

and Al McNeill; Specialists —
Skipper Home, and Larry

Bullis.

Only five letternmen were sen-

iors, while twenty-four letter-

mea will return next fall.

Yorboroufh

Stndto and Camera Shop

PkMMtSS-19M

Caawras - Film • Precesslaf

the game. Byrd missed a short

jumper and the Sigma Nu's con-

trolled the rebound. Williams

was fouled but missed the free

throw, and the KA's called an-

other time out. When time re-

sumed, the stage was set for

Forbes' game - winning shot.

The winners were led by Byrd

and Bratton, who contributed

thirteen and twelve points, res-

pectively. Higgins finished the

night with a game—high twenty-

one points.

In other Thursday night ac-

tion, a battle for the cellar posi-

tion in the Blue League started

things off, as the hapless Oxen

met the winless Wrecks. A
stingy defense and twelve points

apiece by Stanford and Jackson

helped the Wrecks chalk up

their first win of the season,

43-7. In the final game of the

night, The unbeaten Bandits

took on the powerful Rene-

gades. Deadly shooting and a

sticky defense by the Bandits re-

sulted in a 54-26 win. Thurston FORWARD
paced the bandit scoring attack (no. 22) stretches for rebound

with sixteen points. the «l«s'"ff„"J^"t««
f'

J»»« P'*

: , „ ,, . , fer game Monday night. PC i

Monday night, following the ^^ jjig Falcons, 73-64, hi

Presbyterian-Pfeiffer game, the Carolinas Conference match

CHUCK BAKI

3>dla^ Boland,

Diamonds - Watches - SUver • Gifts

its E. Pltu St. CLINTON, 8. C. Phone 833-1028
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The Blue Stocking

"Sleet Sheer

THE PROTESTS OE MAN AGAINST UNSYMPATHETIC
NAURE GO UNHEEDED

THE ICE BftOUGBT OUT IB
KIDS, WHO BROUGHT 01?

HE SMILES

MYSTERY MAN IS ABOUT TO BUST ICE

BIOLOGY PROFESSOR HARRISON TAKES A TRIP

^
%

Photic By

Wllber

Meeks

BUT NOT OF OTHERS
THE SLICK ROADS CHANGED THE WEEKENDPLANS OF SOME . . .

"*'*'*^*'^*»

Dl> JESUS REALC/
>IE OM THE cms??p

3CH0NPIEU!5 ^-

Your

Headquarters

For

MEN'S WEAR - SUITS - SWEATERS - SLACKS

-SHFRTS AN© ACCESSORIES

LADIES' SPORTSWEAR - DRESSES - COAIS -
SUITS - LINGERIE - HOSIERY _ COSMBtlCS.

NEW SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAaY. .

"SHOP BELK'S FIRSr

SEC Books Spring Swing Bands

DAVID, DELLA ROSA, AND BROOKS

By DON MATTHEWS
Dan O'Connell, chairman of

the Student Entertainment Com-
iiiiltec, announced Wednesday
the yroups that will perform
Spring Swing Weekend, April 19

and 20. On Friday night, April

19, at 8:00 P. M. the S.E.C. will

sponsor a dance in Greenville

Hall featuring the Pieces of

Eight and on Saturday, April 20,

from 3 to 5 David, della Rosa
and Brooks will perform in Belk
Auditorium.

The Piecies of Eight are the

former Swingin' Medallions and
recorded such hits as "She
Drives Me Out of My Mind"
and "Double Shot( of My Baby's
Love)" on the Smash label.

They are currently on the A. &
M label and have released

"Lonely Drifter'- and are sched-

uled to record a new song before

'hey perform at PC.

David, Della Rosa and Brooks
are a folk-type group who have
been preferred by many over
such groups as the Lettermen,

Peter, Paul, and Mary, and the
Four Freshmen. They have per-

formed at other universities

such as University of Tennessee,
University of South Carolina,

Auburn, and the University of

North Carolina and at such
clubs as the Bitter End in New
York City and the Playboy Club
in Atlanta. They have also had
special engagements with the

Bob Hope Tour and the N. Y.
World's Fair. They received

four standing ovations at David-
son to attest to their abilities.

The group sings such pop
tunes as "The Impossible
Dream," such movie themes as
"The Shadow of Your Smile,"
and such Broadway hits as

songs from West Side Story.

They write many of their own
songs and arrange others in

their own songs and arrange
others in their own style.

Hal David plays 6 and 12

string electric guitars and bass.

Skip Brooks plays the 12

string electric guitar, the vibes

and the piano.

THE PIECES OF EIGHT
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^udent Council

Hopes For Return

Fo Five- Day Week
BY ROBERT GUESS

The possibility of a five-day

week at Presbyterian College is

again under consideration by the

Academic Advisory Committee
of the Faculty. Dick Query,

Student Council secretary and a

member of the Student Council

Committee for the Five-Day

Week, reported that, although

no decision has been made, the

Faculty Committee, headed bby

I^. Gettys was aware of the

studeits' desire for the shorter

week and is in sympathy with

them.
At the request of Dr. Gettys,

Query, Student Council Presi-

dent David Berry, and Sopho-

more representative Billy Bry-

ant met with the Faculty Com-

mittee on January 23 and gave

the student point of view on

tbe matter.

The present Student Council

c«me out strongly in favor of

tbe five-day week at the time

<^ its installation last AprU,

Upon investigating the matter

Id that time. Query found that

^ Administration had con-

aiicted a massive survey of

^l^t colleges to find out about

t|ie five-day week and how it

n^ght be adapted to the pres-

eirt system at PC.

By order of the Board of Trus-

tees, last spring all classes ex-

ceeding fifty minutes were to

be excluded. This rule was in

0ifect last semester but has now

bken removed.

'The main problems in the

adoption of afive-day week lie

to the conflict of afternoon

classes with ROTC, varsity and

ttrtramural sports, and labs.

1|iere is also the belief that

|€ miay become a "suitcase"

opllege, with the campus desert-

ed on the weekends.

In a letter to the Faculty Com-

aiittee, the Student Council point-

ad out that PC has always been

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

IFC PRESIDENT TATUM
Reminiscences . . .

New Constitution And IFC Dance

Announced by Fraternity Council
BY HUGH REID

In an interview Monday night IFC President Rusty Tatum discussed the activities of the IFC
during the first and second semesters of the current school year. Probably the most important

action taken this year was the drafting of a new IFC Constitution first semester.

Tatum pointed out, first of of communication between the latives had voted in favor of

all, that the IFC membership IFC and the individual fraterni- the new constitution, and be-

has been increased to twelve ties would be established. cause the Faculty Committee
members, with each fraternity Second, it was decided that on Fraternities has made no ob-

electing a new man to serve in fhe IFC would ha\e lour distinct jections in its consideration of

addition to the six men present- offices (President, Vice-Presi- it, the new constitution is now
ly serving as representatives, dent, Secretary, and Treasurer), considered to be in effect.

This was done in hopes that, with the offices of secretary and The next major action taken
two heads being better than one, treasurer being separate, rath-

there would be a greater ex- er than combined as before,

change of ideas in council meet- Tatum noted that because

ings, and that a greater channel each of the fraternity represen-

StrMng Hopes That 1968 Annual Will

Be Of High Quality And On Time

1968 PacSaC, said in an inter-

view yesterday that "barring

any unforeseen complications,

the annual should be out be-

fore the close of the semester,"

by the IFC concerned IFC
dances. Because previous Greek
dances had been more in the
form of school dances than
dances which were strictly for
fraternity men (due to the fact
that many independent attend-
ed), the members of the IFC
voted unanimously to promote
future IFC dances by assessing
only fraternity men rather than

Sarah Stribling, Editor of the AU pictures for the "Organiza- curs yearly in all major areas A^ter^p!f h
°/ ^l^^^!'^

^^ before,

^•o r,„„o„r^ „„;^ ;„ „„ ;„f„„ tions" section will hooefuUv be of student nubiications. .,, J
^^^"^ tratermty has paid

Its due assessment and submit-
( Continued on Page 6)

Proctors Waif For

Thackston's Reply

In a called meeting of the
Proctors' Organization Monday
afternoon, the proposal for the

Proctors' Study Hall was re-
submitted to the Dean of Stu-
dents with the insertion of the
following amendment to the ori-
ginal proposal:

"Persons not present will be
considered in violation of the
Judicial Code and will appear
before the Judicial Council or be
referred to the Dean of Students
by the Judicial Council."
The proposal in its final, clar-

ified form now awaits the ap-
proval or disapproval of Col.

Thackston. After some debabte
at the Monday meeting, the
proposal was finally approved
by all proctors in attendance.

tions" section will hopefully be of student publications,

taken next week. "As a whole, the staff has

Things have not run smooth- worked hard and worked togeth-

ly at all times in the PaC SaC er very well. We hope to pre-

room this year. One of the sent a better-planned, more
man problems has been in find- complete yearbook of higher

and added that the student body ing a readily available photog- quality than ever before, " Edi-

would be well-informed if any raphy staff, a problem which re- tor Stribling concluded,

difficulties regarding the publi-

cation date should arise.

According to Miss Stribling,

four sections of the annual have

already been completed and

send to Jacobs Brothers for

printing and the "classes" sec-

tion will be finished by the first

of next year. This year a great-

er percentage of students had

their pictures made for the

"classes" section than ever be-

fore.

The cover of the annual has

been designed and is also being

produced.

Three of the biggest sections

of the annual have yet to be

put together, but according to

Miss Stribling this is approxi-

mately according to schedule.

V

^t^K^

#'"' -^-

-/'•^
1 piJp ^v ./^^

^Hk^^^^BSHI^^^^^^H
Wm^- i,^m BBflBbd^

--+1 Ir^
1 ^np
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ANNUAL STAFFERS Joy Glenn, Sarah Stribling, and Jane

Van Sleen put the finishing touches on the classes section as

the lights burn low.
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Rambling on. .

.

The current issue of "Pace" magazine contains an ar-

ticle which should be considered by any thoughtful mem-
bers of the college community. Derek Gill's "Death Con-
trol" deal with euthanasia "the painless putting to

death of persons suffering from incurable diseases.").

Euthanasia has always been a much-discussed ques-

tion in theological and medicinal circles. The Hippocratic
Oath is quoted in "Pace" as stating, "I will give no dead-
ly medicine to anyone if asked, nor sugge.st any such ac-

tion. .
.'

'

Today euthanasia is a ([uestion which concerns even
the most commf^n man. for it is a question dealing with the

same legal and moral issues as do the questions of legal-

ized abortion, birth control, the population explosion, and
test-tube babies—questions which have been discussed so

frequently in recent years that they often fall on deaf
ears when mentioned as "vital problems."

Gill summarizes man's dilemma in regard to euthan-
asia and similar problems when he says, "The issue is not
whether death control and birth control are helpful or

harmful to health, but, as Sir Julian Huxley has put it,

"What are people for? What human values are we to hold
on to? Where is science to take humanity?' "

Such questions and issues have great implications for

a small Christian, Southern College with its peculiar mix-
ture of the liberal arts and practical sciences. These basic
questions raise implicit questions for the college as it

seeks to develop a curriculum to meet the needs of per-

sons who live in a rapidly changing world.

Is the kind of science being taught here a science
which will enable the scientists it produces to look at the
world inquisitively and objectively, but also remembering
this is a world of people with feelings as well as proto-

plasm?

Are the kinds of humanities and liberal arts courses
being taught here the kinds of courses which will enable
those who pursue them to meet science squarely and ob-
jectively, yet without fear or disdain?

Only a decade ago Aldous Huxley's "Brave New
World" was considered to be more fancy than reality.

One might now say that the reverse siapidly becoming
the case.

Can we and will we obtain the foundations here
which will be equal to now and changing times? Are we
getting a modern view of a modern world, or are we fail-

ing to take the pace?

Better Pictures?
The Blue Stocking is now the operator of a new

Poloraid camera. This is why the pictures are so bad in

thisthis issue. The Polaroid will hopefully enable us to

give more vared and more complett picture coverage once

we get acquainted with it.

We were shown that the Administration can be a fast

and efficient organization as we received this new camera
less than five days after we requested it. Our hats are off

to Ed Campbell for his help in this matter.

In light of the recent abortive

attempt by the Richland Coun-

ty (S. C.) delegation to force

South Carolina to legislate an

effective school attendance law,

some explanatory note might

serve to impress one with this

law's importance.

The facts that make an effec-

tive school attendance law nec-

essary are not realized by many
South Carolinians Fewer than

one-half of the children who be-

gin school in South Carolina in

tht 1st grade can be expected

to complete high school. More

than one-half of those taking the

mental examination into the

Army don't pass the test. Over

one-third of the population of

South Carolina which is over 25

years old, did not complete high

school. More than 51,000 persons

over 25 never even went to

school in South Carolina. The
average education for South

Carolinians over 25 years old is

8.7 years, which is the lowest

in the nation.

A direct relationship exists

between the level of education

and per capita earnings. Since

dear old South Carolina is the

worst education - wise, South

Carolina scores 49 out of a pos-

sible 50 in per capita earnings,

just beating out dubious winner

to the north. North Carolina. Po-

litical studies show that there

is also a direct relationship be-

tween voting participation and
education level. South Carolina

has a poor record of democratic

participation in political affairs

directly correlated with her ex-

ceptionally poor showing in edu-

cation.

One objection to the school at-

tendance law is that a parent

might be required to send Tom-
my to a racially integrated

school. This objection is easily

answered. 1 think quality edu-

cation is more important than

antiquated segregation.

A second objection is that

education of Tommy is a fam-

ily matter. This holds no more
water than the previous objec-

tion. Whether a child obtains

a basic education or not is

not just a matter which affects

only the individual and his fam-

ily. It affects the whole socie-

ty as one can blatantly witness

in South Carolina and therefore

this situation should Im one
o<

moral concern to the -itizens

The whole society suffers whe,
a large number of people havf
low Incomes and therebj

requirf

state welfare aid. Th^
state

suffers by its own pridp

A third objection is that Soutf

Carolina just can't afford surt

an expanded education program
However, even a sursory read

er of The State newspaper
«ii:

note the state spends ntoney ot

law enforcement to curb the e!

feet of illiteracy in the slum;

The state almost completely
sii|>

ports the hard core unemploj

ed. South Carolina can t afforc

not to begin to educate it

youth with quality education

Even an old dog can lean

eventually from experience. Th*

isolated, provincial old SouH

ern atmosphere is reaping its

rewards and Narcissus reigK

supreme over the rums of ;

prosperity of 100 years hence

Education is an investment i:

future growth potential Whe:

responsible leadership in Sout!

Carolina accidently oc cur-

dreadful change will come. :

personally prefer change.

J2il/ SaUi, M*u^. CdUo^

Skepticism and Surrender Are

The Products of the Coed Era

Four years ago the very

mentioned of the word "coed",

brought various reactions from

the average PC student. The

word could bring a snicker un-

der the breath or varied reac-

tions from a guffaw to a sock in

the nose. Coeds in those days

were peculiar animals thought

to be native only to the upper

reaches of the Calvert House.

They walked, talked, and even

smelled like girls from any
other school, but somehow they

were not.

This view of the coed is fast

becoming a thing of the past on
our campus. Since September,

1965, coeds have been a part of

the student population whether
or not the men recognized them
as such. The gradual influx of

the species has indeed brought

radical changes in the basic emo-
tional attitude of PC men.

It all began as plans for

phase one" were being drawn
up at the administration early
in the 1960's. Money was being
raised for . . , of all things. . .a

women's residence hall. Just as
easy as that it all started.

As school began fateful Sep-
tember three years ago, coeds
joined the student body in force.

Last year, more coeds came,
and by now in their third year
at "the Hall", coeds seem to be
firmly entrenched in their de-

fensive-offensive positions on
the east plaza.

Every year the coeds have be-
come more popular and more
accepted as the "old line" men
students have graduated. Only
one class remains now that has
ever been under an all male
student body. Torment crosses
the faces of these seniors every
time they view with awe the
number of PC males that now
frequent the dormitory known
as Clinton Hall. Senior fraterni-

ty men wince as a pin is "drop-

ped" on a coed by one of their

underclassmen friends. (It gets
really bad when members of
their own sect bite the dust,

falling pray to the menace of

the lower campus!)
As seniors, these men realize

that they are the last of a breed
of truly fine men. They fear-
fully view the future of the
PC male. They anticipate cer-

tain disaster. They will pack
their bags for the last time and
move out of Bailey Hall this

spring, truly realizing that the
cause is lost.

Whether the previous attitudes

of male students have been
justified, or whether the issue of
coed persecution has moral con-
notations is not important. The
important fact is that this sem-

ester we are witnessing the eno

ing of an age. The coed is a

PC to stay. She has beconii

more accepted each year, Ner

year the era will have run it

course. This means that thai

will not be one male student c!

campus (five year men excef

ted) who has not lived in tl

"age of the coed".

There can only be one fc

observation at this point. ?

question must be asked thatm

never be answered or even at

curately estimated. Would 4

campus be any different tf

would Saturday nights on tt

East Plaza be any less cheerfi

had each male lived at least

year at Presbyterian C^U«S

without women?

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

In my ambulant wanderings
about your beautiful pre-Victor-

ian campus, I discovered the

answer to the question posed in

your last issue. I know where
the maintenance department
was during the recent ice storm.
The entire maintenance de-

partment (with the exception of

Mr. Beatty) was enrolled in one
of the college's new progressive
courses. This course, entitled
"Woodcraft And Nature Study
532," is very complex and de-
mands most of the time of the
students enrolled. The lab work
alone is enough to keep them
busy most every afternoon. This
course is held in Maintenance
Shack No. 1 (right behind the
KA shed), and the high enroll-
ment in this course justifies
having these shacks in the cen-
ter of the campus. It would be

unfair to these students toa^

them to walk to the back of Hf

campus for their class session

I want it to be known that

am not complaining about tli:

situation. I think it is coir

mendable that the members'

the maintainence departma

have finally found somethiE

worthwhile to do with tlif

time. I know that their effof

are being put to good use ^

cause I saw one of them sliiii

down the icy hill beside Bif'

ardson Hall on a home-nu'

wooden sled. I would h''

liked to enroll m this couri

myself, but I have made a scff

of 205 on the College Board A

hievement Test in "Woodcrs

and Nature Study." The prj'

sor said I would be doomeo

failure before I started. r«

haps I will try again next ye"

Name withheld upon request

Coeds Sign Petition of Discontent

I

By HUGH REH)
Greek Editor

With the drafting of the new IPC Constitution (see pg. 1) this

column will attempt in the upcoming issues of the newspaper
(when more complete information is available) to discuss and
comment on its various provisions and the ways in which they
will affect the fraternity man and his social life. It is hoped that

this will better inform the fraternity man on the workings of the

IFC and his relations to it.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Congratulations go to the Alpha Sig first team tor overcomin;.;

the previously undefeated Faculty team, which thus brings their

winning streak to five straight. For his fit of rage on thf court

Jim Page was given the Foul-Mouth Award. In taking flying

lessens in Newberry Dan Crisp continues to have his head in the

clouds. Also, watch out! The Fawn is back on campus after

spending a semester at Auburn. Brother of the Week is Shuford
Wall for his outstanding performance in the Wrecks-Syndicate

game.

Alex Burgin pinned Caroline Snyder of Winthrop during the

Christmas holidays, and Brooks Styles and Ellen McCuUough of

Queens College are now negaged. Jody Fowler lavaliered Miss

Kathy Cole of Columbia College last weekend. Sam Lyons, a

graduate of last year, will wed Miss Cynthia Boyles of Clinton
tius Saturday.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
Wild West was a tremendous success, as was exemplified by

the barbeque prepared by Brother Miller and the pledge class.

The basketball team did a great job in last week's win, and it

is hoped that the second team will be able to pull out of its tail-

spin after the slow start. The Driver of the Week Award goes

to Brother Rock, while Brother Bowman captured the Snake of

the Week Award. Contributions will be gratefully accepted in

ttie current drive to buy Brother Miller an alarm clock. We'd
like to welcome Stretch back from high school. The latest word
has it that Pledges Duckworth and Stoneburner caught a bird

Sunday afternoon as their dates were leaving.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations go to Brother Ted Chalgren for his engage-

ment to Miss Betty Bean of Columbia, and to Judson Caldwell,

who was recently elected assistant treasurer. The Pika's new
celebrity on campus. Tommy Campbell, is available for interviews

hy appointment only. An important contribution was made to

science by Brothers Werton and Chapman, who did some re-

search this weekend on the effects of mountain air and alcohol

pn the human equihbrium. Brothers of the Week are Ted Chal-

gren and Tommy Campbell.

PH KAPPA PHI

A drop-in will be held in the fraternity room both Friday and

Saturday nights after the basketball games. Last week the pledges

were given their paddles in the appropriate manner, with Brother

Clint Massey and Pledge Mafia receiving the Paddle Presenter's

Award of 1967-68, The Brown Helmet Award goes to Brother Sher-

wood McKay for his outstanding performance on the hotline to

Clinton Hall. Pledges of the Week are Bruce Hoopes and Jesse

Hegler, who were elected to the offices of President and Vice-Presi-

dent of the SCA Freshman Cabinet respectively.

SIGMA NU
The house is being decorated by the pledges in preparation

for Sadie Hawkins Saturday night. This week the chapter ac-

quired its first four-footed pledge, compliments of Brad's pinnee

and "the girls." The weekly trip to Columbia was climaxed by

an unexpected baptism performed by Howard Higgins, who re-

ceived the Baptizer of the Week Award. The Fish of the Week
' Award goes to Brother James Huffam, who tried Peter Mallory's

Idea of shaving in the shower, without a mirror - left handed.

He is expected to recover soon. Record of the Week is "The

Xetter."

THETA CHI
Congratulations to Brother Edgar Lane, who pinned Miss Bar-

bara Thigpen of Winthrop. Since Wednesday night's win, the

basketball team has been getting ready for next week's game with

the Faculty. Brother Alexander is still alive after a close call

with Nan "Cassius" Smith. This week's Pathfinder Award goes

to Jerry Mebane for his rough trip back from Winthrop last

weekend, while the Hot Dog of the Week Award goes to Brother

Latixnler for breaking his own scoring record in Wednesday's game.

Brother Tatum has zeroed-in on "the Hall", and .should strike

. any day now. Pledge Rhodes is ready for all 'challengers" in

his new charger.

By KAREN WEAVER
Discontent has been mounting

in the women's dormitory at

Presbyterian College since the

beginning of the present school

year. The discontent has finally

developed into a heated out-

burst of feelings. The discontent

centers around Miss Susan
Neville, the Head Resident of

Clinton Hall.

Miss Neville was hired last

summer by G E. Campbell,
Business Manager of the col-

lege, and Miss Marion Hill,

Dean of Women. Miss Neville's

duties include working with the

women students and the Worn
en's Council and insuring the

.smooth operation of the dormi-
tory.

During the first weeks of

school, the women students re-

acted favorably to the new head
resident. Within the first month
of school, however, what many
students considered discrepan-

cies appeared in Miss Neville's

administration of her duties.

Many women students regard

what they consider as "negli-

gence" not only as failure to

carry out an assigned duty, but

al.Ko as disregard for the rules

established by a supposedly

self-governing body.

One woman student stated,

"As a resident of Clinton Hall,

the counselor must either abide

by the existing rules or change
them through the proper chan-

nels.

"The proper action in order
to change many policies would
be to suggest the desired

changes to the Women's Council

and let the women vote, with

the consent of the Dean of

Women.''
The following petition was

signed by 89.7 per cent of the

resident women's students at

Presbyterian College.

"We, the undersigned women
students, would like to call to

the attention of the administra-

tion of Presbyterian College the

problems which haxe existed in

Clinton Hall since the beginning

of the 1967-68 school year. Miss

Susan Neville, the present resi-

dent counselor at Clinton Hall,

seems to be the source of these

problems.

"We believe her to be a dis-

i-uptive factor in smooth and ef-

ficient dormitory living. She is

negligent of her duties and res-

ponsibilities as head resident.

Miss Neville's failure to fulfill

her duties is a hindrance to the

proper functioning of the Wom-
en's Council and of the Women's
Judicial Council. Various efforts

to communicate to her her po-

sition in the structure of Wom-
en's government and dormitory

life have been met with indiffer-

ence.

"Tho.se of us who will be

graduated in May have had ex-

perience with at least two other

resident counselors, and we

feel, as do the other women
students, that Miss Neville is

serious threat to the effective

functioning to the Organization

of Women Students. (Signed

January 23, 1969).

RE Week To Feature T/ie

Southern Church In Crisis''

James Challen, President of

the Student Christian Associa-

tion, announced Wednesday the

plans for Religious Emphasis

Week to be held on February

7, 8 and 9. The central theme

for this year's program will be

"The Southern Church in

Crisis."

The speakers for this year's

RE Week will be Dr. Lawrence

W. Bottoms, Dr. Samuel South-

erd, and Dr. Isabel W. Rogers.

Dr. Bottoms was the first

Negro Moderator of the Synod

of Kentucky. He has also served

as associate editor of the "Pres-

byterian Outlook."

Dr. Southerd has written sev-

eral books on mental illness and

counselling in family life.

Dr. Rogers got her doctorate

in ethics from Duke University

and is now a professor of ethics

at the Presbyterian School of

Christian Education in Rich-

mond.

Dr. Bottoms and Dr. Southerd

both work for the Presbyterian

Church on the General Council

of the Board of National Minis-

ters in Atlanta.

Each will speak once in chapel
and will lead discussions in so-

ciology, religion, economics, in-

ternational trade, international

law, and political science class-

es.

There will also be informal

discussions on Wednesday and
Thursday nights although there

will be no discussions in the

fraternity rooms or in the dor-

mitories.

Challen also announced the

elections of officers for the

Freshman Cabinet of the SCA.

Those elected were Bruce
Hoopes, President; Jesse Heg-

ler, Vice-President; and Peggy
Robinson, Secretary-Treasurer.

Lynn Asks For

Change In

Lunch Schedule

Sandy Lynn, chairman of the

Student Council's Dining Hall

Committee, has submitted a let-

ter to college Business Manager

Ed Campbell requesting that the

dining hall remain open until

1:30 dining the noon meal. This

proposal is to enable all students

who have classes which are ov-

er at 1:15 to eat the noon meal.

Lynn stated in his letter a
willingness to meet to discuss

this problem and a desire that

some solution be reached imme-
diately.

1

., !

/
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THE COLOR LINE was final-

ly broken in PC chapel on

Wednesday. Rev. Latta Thomas
of Benedict College, who
preached what one student

called "a subtle, powerful ser-

mon," didn't mind the novelty

at all.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

Stationery, School Supplies

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

JOHNSON'S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street diatom S. C.

^'D&AK CAYCE-THE SUepI/76 PROPHET"
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Entertainment Committee Head

O'Connell Calls Open Meeting

Z.^y^y- •'«""ary
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The Student Entertainment Stocking Thursday night, "Stu
Committee has made four ma- dents are urged to attend thi'
por proposals for 1968-69. These open meeting to discuss thesi
proposals will be presented to proposals, to suggest groups the\
all students at an open meeting would like to have, and to givt
on January 31 at 7:00 p.m. in other constructive suggestions
the Richardson auditorium: These proposals, if passed

1) One major dance each se- would give the SEC a budget ol

mester. In the Fall, Homecom- over $6,000.00 for the cominj
ing and in the Spring, Spring school year as it was during
^^'''S. the past year.

2) Cost of each dance to be "Although much could be done
$3,000.00 to be paid for by the to improve the entertainment on
college. campus, the Committee feel

3) To continue the Freshmen that the increased budget of less
Mixer at the beginning of the than $500.00 four years ago to
Fall semester at a cost of at least $6,000.00 for this year
*^*^'^-

is a definite improvement. Hope-
4) Movies each week costing fully, this will be remen^bered

approximately $300.00 a year, by the students in the coming
Dan O'Coonell, Chairman of open meeting when they offer

the SEC, stated ' "to the Blue criticism."
DAN OTONNELL
Big Plans for SEC

FIVE-DAY (ContT from P. Y)

a "suitcase" college with stu-
dents leaving for any number
of places on the weekends. Some
even go home. "With the mod-
ern advances of co-education, '

states the letter, "many stu-
dents no longer find it necer

I

NBC News Personality

To Speak at Banquet
Kichard QuiUen, President of Atlantic Monthly.

;
the Business and Economics As a student at PC Kilter was «-

"'""" " " '"-»-«»

,
Club, announced at its meetins ""^ i""'"'' "' ""' Blue Stockine „,„..?„ f"']^'' f™''"* '" ""<'

:
last night that the first annual ??", S™""""-''" "" »" English Sludon CouncH r!'°"

" ?"

'

nTln-s^rhoulTh-'^'"""'- =-"-.r::tl.':rrhe Pea?; r-'^.
-"-" »"' •"" «.e

Ihe featured speaker for the novels
^^' ^^^ ^^^^ f^w are aware

\
banquet has been secured. He Concerning th,. ^t. u .

"^ ^^'^ increased responsibilit^
'

;

will be Mr. Douglas Kiker, Pres- aiun R ' h't, n n.'^!"l^
*!^"- ^^.-^ H entails.

The Following Schedule Fqi

PaC SaC Pictures Was
Released Thursday

Tuesday, Jan. 30

8:00 Tau Phi Pi (Neville-2nd floor faculty lounge)
8:15 Business and Economics Club (NeviUe-2nd

fio(r
faculty lounge)

8:30 Proctors (1st floor D. H.)

8:45 SCA cabinets (1st floor D. H.)
9:00 President of both SCA cabinets (Wyatt Chapd)
^^^

torfum
^"*"*'''"'"^"* Committee (Belk Audi

Wednesday, Jan. 31

4:30 Freshmen Control Board
5:00 Choir (Belk)

7:00 Who's Who (Dr. Weersing's home)
7:30 Blue Key (Dr. Weersing's home)
8.00 Student CouncU and Honor Council (Tru.teesNRoom in Belk)

" leess,

8:30 Women's Council and Judicial Council
There will be no make-up pictures taken for the aboveorganizations due to the busy schedule of the photograptT

Thursday, Feb. 1

7:00 Young Republicans (library)

7:15 Human Relations Club (library)
7:30 Drama (Jacobs)

8:00 W. F. (W. F. room)
8:15 Blue Stocking (D. H. 227)

8:45 PaC SaC (PaC SaC office)

9:15 IFC representatives in respective fraternity

9 SO f:r •"'' '''• "'^ ^^^^^ ^'P^«' ^' Kappl'ph.

ty roomr'"''"''
^"'*'' ^'""' ''''' ^^" "•^'^^-

IFC representative KA (in fraternity room)
IFC representative Sigma Nu (in fraternity roomi

Things That

Need To Happen

CAIN

Alpha Sigs Squeak by the Faculty

As the PiKA's Stay Close Behind

9:45

10.00

;^Ha„ C0lS^-a=u.;--f T-^TJl^Z^^ -^' l^v^S^'^e!!:
-*-

1952, and now a news corres- a quali" •

pondcnt with the .National Broad-
.s|

casting Company. Mr. Kiker

By BILL BEATY one of his usual good nights. Stanford led the loosers with 12.

lu. M^.wl.,v nicrbf thp Al The Hossman beat the PiKapp's One of the power houses of the
(Jn Monday niKht. the Al-

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^.^^^ with Blue League,, the Bandits, flash-

pha Slgs and the t acuity j,,ompson's 21 points helping ed by Calvert House 57 to 18.

clashed head on with the the cause. On the same night, Cox with 18, Jourdan with 15,

a Sigs coming out on top 31 to the Syndicate and the Wrecks and Thurston with 15 led the

ui the other areas of coUegc life at Presbyterian the realm 25 in a very .low-moving ^^^^^^^^Z^^IZ ^'^l^rreS Sc'Sd^'S ilH:

of sports continues to exist in its own natural way. with changes bal game
. , ,. 16 and Bean 4 Tor Z winners usuallv good floor play.

hardly ever appearing. Not only does the facet of athletics re- After the iirst six minutes the i» and uean

main unchanging, but sports on this campus are always predict- score stood 2 to 2 with only

able with the unusual hardly ever happening. Byard and Stallworth finding

To stop the degeneration of sports at PC, a list of helpful the range. The game loosened

«ugg.itions and of surprising events have been compiled to make up as the faculty surged ahead
UBB«»viuiia a.m wi H »

K««».. in «nmA wavs and a Ititlp 7 o 3 With fOUr minUtCS left in

sports on this campus a little better m some ways and a Ititle
^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^

unusual in others:
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ gp^re 7 to 7,

The Blue Hose holding Bob Kauffman of Guilford to ten
^^^^ following a basket by Tom

points and ten rebounds Monday night. q^^^ the Sigs were in front by

A decent baseball program, including scholarships. two with a minute and a half

::Z: Dr. chapman playing instead of coaching
^St^oJ^^'Sr^l^riS;

More decent linemen in '68 like Tommy Campbell.
^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^

The Richard Quillen and Ken Martin of this year playing j^ee throw. At the half, the Fac-

lilte the Richard Quillen and Ken Martin of last year. yjty jgd by the score of 10 to 9.

Three Coach Tillers ... no, make that only two. After another slow start in the
^""

^^ j^pgg gjjj ^^^^ Qxg„ in the intramural finals. second half the Faculty took a

gg^^gj. cheers. slim lead. As quick as the lead""
A new gym. came, it vanished, however, as

More people like Vin Atkinson and Mike Thurston lead- Carlton Manley poured in 7

ine independent teams to intramural championships over straight points to keep the Sigs

, \ * -».«= in the game and give them the
fratermty teams.

Dave Kerchner coming through with fifteen or twenty lead.

. . g game '^^'^ game slowed down again

More dedicated members of the track team like Johnny and neither teani could find the
""

McCallum and Ellis Jenkins. range. The Sigs had Waters bot-

The Amaya brothers leading a strong tennis team this tl^f uP m a tight zone defense
*"*^ rutiaj'c

^^^ ^j^^j^ gj^^^g would just not

f
«*•

drop.
A new Ryxn"

Dan Eckstein for ten games instead of only four or five. With seven minutes left in the

:;:::: TWO Gene Sumvans to referee intramural basketbaU in- game^the S.gJ^founcJ^themselves

---- Trb:sayt:am m the confere- tourna^^^^^^^^^ Z^^I^Sl^Z ^:^,
Two people next year to organize the Intramural pro^

^y^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ „^
gram like Reed Bolick and James Powell have done

^.^^^_ ^.^^ ^^^^

THE CRUSHERS' OFFENSE moves the ball against the Vet-

ville zone just before halftimc in Wednesday night intramural

action.

-speake

'Ve are luckv to havp sur-h »
^^ '" "' ^'^i

-r. W> „,.„,. Bus,ne.s and would tan Iha mL
""""""

mics Club are looking for- s..,H«nf k T ,

•Hun.w::BriMer Rl^Porr iju 'Z' ,1" ^ T"''
'"""^"^ "' '" ""^

,. .ff.„ „ ^y^'^ '^^ ^*iat the faculty and student

Pea„ a,.o. .... „„ Z ^Ztrt^"" ^TB^'^'^
,. -' -— .— uiai the faculty and ^turt^nf .1

^'"^^' '"^'"""S and
IS often a commtnlator — " ^ .sturionf „.* ...

the be purchased in the near future f^ .

^"""^ ^"^^' ^"d "^ost month

,*
- "'»--«=" vuie nail and tickets m«v "Masses and labs would be formai"''!.^"^^

^^'' ,*'^*'^' ^^^ denced the feeling that thouef.mgton correspondent for the be ourchaspH in "h. l!i'l.'"5 ^eld at the same time, and mn". 1?^"!^^ '^^'i^''^"^
^hapels per there had been

^

afternoon, Monday through Fi,^
Ihe ban- day."'

Council Offers Suggestions

On Assemblies to Weersing
things as two student Dr. Weersing. The letter evi^

MANi BASICALLY

/\NrmL??

students would have a class or speaker
a lab Friday afternoon. Students
would have less time in
to prepare for classes on

and m r e reputable ment
some improve

in the situation first seni'

this year.

As good a golf team this year as last year.

Rad Free pitching a no-hitter.

Bob McBee pitching a no-hitter.

A new gym
One more victory over Wofford this year for a clean

sweep.

David Gravely, Shell Dula, Ashton Blount, Oren Mc-

Kay, and Dr. Marr on the Intramural All-Star Teatti;

no heighth. just speed and ball handling ability.

A tough and quick defensive backfield next fall

closer than 3 points. With less

than 2 minutes remaining the

Faculty was forced to foul in or-

der to get possession of the ball.

The Sigs converted these fouls

into points and won 31 to 25.

Leading the Sigs in scoring

were Manley with 8 and Lassiter

with 11. Tom Stallworth led the

Faculty with 10.

Hose Face Big Week
Against Best Teams

By GREG PEARCE Danny Beauchamp, a 6-6 senior

Presbyterian's Blue Hose will forward, and center Allan Price

try to bounce back on the win- who stands 6-7. Both are return-

ning road tonight when they '"« lottermen averaging 17.1

play Erskine in a make-up PO'^ts and 14.9 points per game

game scheduled for eight respectively. Appalachian is 4-5

o'clock in Leroy Springs Gym- i" the conference and 7-6 over-

nasium. Although not a Caro- «11 for the season.

In another important game, jjnas Conference event, the PC The Blue Hose will meet

the PiKa's defeated the Snakes ball club is anxious to gain a their stiffest competition so far

which sing from thP c«„^»„* /^ ,, . .

i^uc.iia 111 iwo letters sent to Dr Weer fpm •

"'"'"''''' "^ "'*= *''' Track meet, ]ust in case anyone laus.

which sing from the Student Council riiTiralT^'^rx""^^^*''"^'''^
^^^ "" A double play at a baseball game this spring.

week- Included in ih^.^ ,:
"''."iraoie. Heading the list of Th» RvniHr-ato and Rob McBee in the Intrami

the fact oi

Included in

suggestions
days, with som; dlis^yh:;; werrr„„.t"..I'^^_!

.^''^^'^'^ grievances was

s or features";;ngJ,7-be°in?:;;oiSe5 '::^^^:^''^onuZ..r^l :

^^.M^.L

TIRED OF THE DINING HALL?
For a Change of Pace Try

WHITEFORD'S

DRIVE-IN
Fine Food — Fast Service

Home of the GIANT BURGER
Phone 833-0193 For Quick Carry-Out Service

meeting on successive dav
'' "ight. '" "

into"o;; 'present"chTiT'/"'' ' "'""^ ^^^^ the regularity oi

"This problem would be solv- bly system and whv thesp L'^"
""'"^^t^" ^"d formal reUgious

ed by the free Saturday at which tures would be favorable to thp 17V''''^C
^''"'=^"' *^« ^'^P"^^'

time students would presumably improvement and the effective . ^ "^^'^ °^ ^ "^"""^ "'*'

get caught up, and possibly even "««« of the system i /,^,
^PP^oach to the CoUege's

move ahead in their studies." Due to the limited budget al
- ' "-"^^ '-' religious obligation

Query reported that oume -^^u lui mese DroBram<: ih^ n„^
members of the faculty com- f-st letter, datedTp'rH i^' rected toThT ^"H"'"\.T tmittee seemed skeptical about recommended two assembS thrp n^ ? ^'^''^'''^ °^

^^Z^
the students use of the free P" week which wou d ^1 It?/ f ''^'"f'

^' ^'^^ ^"^

day. They expressed concern --e money to brsptt per iumL^^^
that weekend parties may be P'"«g'-a"i- Also, it was poin?ei Suited ^ .'"f

*'"§« l^^^ft""

^' ^i^:i— ^Trt tSy^ s;:5 s:t-~2S
d^ ^rsrDr.-^tS: z ~^. ^^1^ "=5^^S: t.
promised to keep the Council LoS' - '

""""'''^ "' '°'"''' feeling tSat?f a five Lyd^
Committee up to date on devel- To/e L"r-ir' ""'^ '"''^"^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ found to be suitable
opments in this matter and to ^n^In

"^"™«^ «"es (as talks by for Presbyterian CoUeee its

subm iatyDnmn.,fu,v rr. ^ Z j!
""^^^ laymen) should be consid. in^m^JI*?.!"^". ^°"^^^'

A soft track for the running events at the Intramural 59 to 31. McNeil and Sandy Lynn victory before meeting confer- this season when they meet the

Track meet, just in case anyone falls. led the PiKa's in scoring with pnce contenders Appalachian, Carolinas Conference number

A double play at a baseball game this spring. 17 and 15 points respectively. Elon and number one ranked one ranked team, the Guilford

The Synidcate and Bob McBee in the Intramural Bas- The PiKa's also downed the Guilford in the upcoming week. Quakers in a home game Mon-

ketball Tournament ... or maybe just the Syndicate Worms this week. Ed Paulling
grskine's Flying Fleet has de- ^ay night. Guilford was recent-

scored 31 followed by McNeil
^^^^^^ ^^e Blue Hose once Lv ranked eighth in the nation

with 20, as the score was 93 to ^.^ ^^^^^^ j^ ^ triple overtime for small colleges by the Asso-

31. battle in the Tipoff Tournament elated Press and leads the con-

The Theta Chi's downed the held in Spartanburg prior to the f^^'encu standings with a 7-0 con-

Ka II's 71 to 38. Leading the .,tart of regular season play, 'erence record and 11-1 overalL

Chi's was Bowles with 19 and The Fleet, who posted a 15-11 The Quakers are paced by 248

Colvin with 12. Dargan had 10 record last season, have had to POund Bob Kauitman. a 6-8 scn-

and Haynie had 11 for the los-
f ^ce a year of rebuilding after lor, wlio has averaged 24.5

ers. losing leading scorer Don points per game and 24.8 re-

-" The Crusher's pounded Vet- Whitehead to graduation. They bounds per game this season.

17.2 viUe 53 to 35 with Robert Hac- may be expected to play typical If the Prcbyterian squad is able

13-0 kle leading the way wtih 14. ball control offense centered tr) stop Kauffman. 'ney will

in the Tournament

A new gym.
. A victory for the Blue Hose Monday night

Presbyterian Statistics

PRESBYTERIAN STATISTICS (THROUGH JAN. 19)

Games FG Pet. FT Pet. R. Av T Pts PPG

iatypnmmtfwy m m
submit any proposals to the

^a to noted lavmpni ch^.M u / "'^ i^resbyterian College, its

m m "red as a^neL, o^ '
''""'^^- ^"^Plenientation would be great-

> the r'eg'rd o?h?;J.l"f.r^!^ I^
^-"^^.^^ed by a reducUon in

R. QuiUen - 11 48.6 72.2 9.5

Martin U 48.0 81.0 3.7

Kershner - 11 46.1 57.1 5.0

Hudson 11 43.6 56.3 4.0

B. QuiUen 11 48.5 69.6 3.1

Carter 9 42.9 75.0 0.0

MacLeod ..".:. ..'. 10 44.4 61.5 4.9

gsr"" '2 S:? iK J:l

STker 'l

"
...1 7 44.4 50.0 0.4

TOAM TOTALS 11 42.2 70.3 36.5

WPONENTS TOTTLS 11 51.2 64.1 37.5

Won-Lost Record: OveraU 3-9, Conference 0-8.

189

143

102
66 6.0

110

15

40
16

12

9
717
841

o.„..„. ^uy proposals to the in regard to thr "V ^
, i^^ '^ facilitated by a reducUon in

Council when a decision is Ee sfudent
^''^"' ^'^^ "^ ^^ ""'"ber of assembUes per

reached

Malicious

woods burning

is something

to get mad about.

JiMWK HELP PREVENT
FOREST FIRES

i o«* IN THE SOUTH;

''HI' REPORT WOODS
kg^- ARSON!

exi'?,isro,"r oTCXfi Z" 'T ^'^ ""' "r"
the proDosed <:v=t«^

^ *^'^ Problem or question of as-

adop^dTere wouTd ZZ^
""'

l''^^^^^
'''^^'^' «"d yearly

tainly be an inlil 'i
*""" ^^'' '^^^^"^ "'"ains as before -

er?o^ Chanel ZT^ '" *'"'^^- ^'^ ^^'^ "meetings per week,

dedicated Sort'^n^'^'"'
^""^ ^ *"^ 'forced-fed reUgion' week-

interestlnV speVkers "fuX'; ''' ^"' ^'"^ several uninterest-

more, there thS' o. u**^"
'"^ Programs and speakers."

revamping of 4e lliS? ^' * ConsequenUy. the CouncU re-

tem and a Lnr ^
""i.'^'"

''"^'^^'^ « compromise or at

nomenclature fo^th!
"*«'"' '"«'' ^^'"^ "^eded changes in

of the ^iS Jody
''''^'' ^« ^^^^'^ «et-up so as to pro-

On January 22 low o ^ ^ * * "^°^^ interesting and

letter re^rLf sSent''^'* "^""l'
meaningful chapel-s-

convocati'onsTas 'adXeX' ZT ''''*" '" ^'^ ''

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
SEE

Dan Eckstein - Georgia Hall 106

^•3 John Lewis had a hot hand for around their leading scorer handicap the key Guilford s of-

,« « the losers with 18. In another Mike Jenkins. Jenkins, a sopho- fense and defense. Guilford can

^?§ Crusher- game this week, Hac- more who plays center, led Ers- be expected to play heavily to

4 kle's 20, Jordan's 16 and Cooper's kine in rebounding last year Kauffman at his center position.

1 « 18 helped them down the Hogs and was their second leading working the ball to him for the

20 87 to VJ scorer. This year the Flying shot. As to the type of offense

1-8 nvnr i'n fhp Rluo LeaHuc the Fleet has posted a 7-6 record. and defense the Blue Hose will

fe i K^-r t rC%'asTth'fma H's On Saturday night PC wiU use. Coacb Mu s^^^^^^^

^^•^
after a slow start 56 to 32. A bal- host the Mountaineers of Appal- available for comment.

anced attack was the factor for achian State in a Carolinas Con- Next Thursday evening m an

the KA's as aU five starters ference clash. Presbyterian lost other conference home same

were over or near the double 95-61 in a previous meeting of PC will play haples Elon. Elon

figure mark. High for the Kap- the two teams this season, but as well as Prebyterian, has tail

pas were Bo Boger with 13, Ru- the Hose are hopeful of repeat- ed to win a conference garni

fus Bratton with 12, and Mitch ing a similar situation of two thi? .reason although 5-8 overaU .

.

Byrd with 11. Eubanks and years ago when they came back The Fighting Christians havt I.

Davis led the loosers with 10 to defeat Appalachian in a home their leading scorer. Henr>

,

points apiece game after being thrashed in Goedeck. returning from lastj

The PiKapp's met defeat at an earlier season game. With season's squad along with KU

.

the hands of the Wrecks 49 to ten returning lettermen, the Bowes, las^t season s leadim

42 Taylor led the PiKayy's with thcirtaller Mountaineers boast rebounder. C.oedeck, a b-b una

Hand Jackson had 13 and a well-rounded baU ^''"^ center, and Bowes^ a 6-7 jumoi

Hicks had 15 for the winners. who rely on their board control forward, have shared scor'n

mi Myers had one of his best and ability to work the bal. PC and ---nding h^^^^^^^^^^^^^ sea

£~>:¥3,-£==is~S s£h.~~d
fhete™ Hiftas put in 20 tor Likely starters will includehcgh. advantage.

J



rase Six

Duke Professor Talks

Of Six Asian Myths

THE BLirE STOCKIN(;
^''r'day, January

26

I 1.

Presbyterian College studenls
and faculty hoard Dr. Ralph
Braidanti speak ui chapel to-

day. Dv Braidanti j.s Professor
«)l Political Science at Duke
University at Durham, North
Carolina. A specialist on the
non-west, Dr. Braidanti spoke on
"The Six Myths of Asia."

In his opening' remarks. Dr.
Braidanti showed how our tra-
ditional view of the East has
been very superficial. Admitted-
ly, there has been some chance
in the past 10 or 15 years relal

UK. BRAIDANTI
rxplodinf myths

: (

-

1

Campbell Asks

For Patience

PC busine.ss mana^jer Ed
Campbell hopes that students

will be patient and understand-
ing while the contractor is put-
ting fini.shinn touches on Georgia
Hall. Plans are now to get a
TV in the TV lounge by late
this week or early next week.
Efforts are being made to ob-
tain what is necessary now and
the rest will be gotten later.

Future plans include a park-
ing space for the dorm and
landscaping of the surrounding
area, he fram* house behind
the dorm will also be taken out.

A new service is to be started

LITTI F, MAN ON CA Mr>^]^

ing to our interest in Asia, bul , .

f y
"s a new service is to be started

lor the most part our traditional
, ,

'^^ easily exportable and '" the near future in Georgia
views are still held transferable." Relating this Hall. This will hA n ni^t...^ 1.This wilJ be a pick-up sei-

I ,

Th« fi-c* f *, V ^ present envolve- vice for laundry and dry clean-

viJw or <Mv<^'%''r'*'""^' v"T "'
''r^'

^"'^^^ ^'^''^ '" ^"^ «"d will be operated by

fnrnn i I^^^' "^ ^''^ '^
Vietnam. Dr. Braidanti stated Sunshine Cleaners with nan

ediiy one cul- ^,^0 loo* .„...u . . „ _ will be pre-arranged hours andture. Dr. Braidanti said tat in . ,'

reality thoro ic „^.„ 1;^*,. .„ .
clanti

religious

The last nxvth is to Dr. Brai- ,-
^ specific place for pick-up and

Monday, Jan. 29 - Ralph
Burgess, lecture on ESP.
Wednesday, Jan. 31st—Chapel

(to

reality there is'vervliUle ethnic"
1^"^' ^ '"^^^ '^^^^^ ^y the Asians h f.^^^'^'^^

P^^'^e ^^^ Pick-up and

u^lu,
tf^^^iselves. Most of the peo- 't-'^'^^''^-

^^^ Campbell stated

among the eastern nations 'f
"^' "^''^ ^"'^ ^^^ belief that ?^^ ^^' ^""^^^^ ^'"'^^ this willeastern nations.

^he civilization of Asian coun-
^^ " ^^''^''''' ^^ ^^^ students.

The second myth of Dr. Brai- ^^'^^ is itself superior to the
danti was that of "the mvth of ^'ivilization of the west The
causation and behavior." This ^""'"I'^t low economic and mili-
IS the belief that certain be- ^^'^^ 'Status of their countries
havior characteristics arise be- ^^" ^^ explained by a relapse
cause of some uniqueness in

'^" ^'^- Braidanti, what we end ,.r ^
the Asian cuulture itself. "There "^ with is two notions of su

,,/^^^"^sday, Jan
cannot be any correlation be- W>riority facing each other JI"^,?'^

Service, Rev. Hugh
tween behavior and prior be- ^'«'- that which lies ahead' Dr ?k u^U /^"^ Presbyterian
liefs of the characteristics of the Bn^ulanli caUs for reform' in

^'''^' ^°^"'"'>'«' S. C
Asian world." teaching and learning so thl^ k

^ ^^' ^^^'""^'-y 2nd
''The Idyllics of the Orient" misconceptions such as these

^"^ ^""''""^^d^'
tor Dr. Braidanti, or the "search six myths will not be general

rSvfl r[
*''''"*'™"

'' ^^^ ^^''^ ^^ ^^^'^^^"^ ^y the public We
r^atzelhat'^A

•'''' '"'' ^^^ '' '""'* ''^'" '' realize that therereauze that Asian .societies are "'e other great cutures in thinot peaceful, but are turbulent world.
'' "" ^^^

culture.-^.

Too many westerners in Dr. ^^^^ (Cont. from page 1)

myth "tharT.
'"' *'' '""''''^ '' ' '''' '' ''' "^^"'^<^^^ to theiiiym, that Asians awa t the IFf t„.]^^i „ ^

coming of Christianity with open . .1
""'^^ ^' ^''"^^ «"ly

arms." To the contrary, Asians
"" °" ^^^ ^''^- Exceptions

view Christians as inferior, not ^" "^^^ ^'"'^ members of one of

•'"!?f
'«••

^ .

the six fraternities located at PCAlong this .same line. Dr. ^ho is from another chapter of ..u- - •'"•
Braidanti s fifth myth about the same Iraternitiv and also PC .""^^ '

four prize - winning
Asia IS "the notion that de- ^^eek alumni, who may attend

''"1^'"^ ^'""^ ^^ «"tries will be
as a form of govern- by paying the set IFC assess

'" "'^''''^-

ment. This system makes the c
J^^ Springs Art Contest and

collection of money more con u
^'

^^^ beginning in 1947,
venient, and most important" ^ "" '^'^ ^'''- ^"'°" White
IFC dances will now bT strictlv f'""^'

employed nationally

for Greeks "^ '^r*" ^"^i^^s and illustrators to

In reearri tn iu^
sketch the winners of the "Miss

IFC Dre:Vday%hrMrii 'T.T'"
'''''' ^^"^^^^

22. Tatum announced that on * ? l^""^'
sponsored a con-

Monday the contract had bee° 'l^f '""r
'" ^'^ ''' ^he

oflicially signed and that BiUv
^^"^^•^^,"'' bounty, S. C, Art

Stewart and his band (make^
Association. The next year, he

of such hits as "qummlr .- ^^'fl^ ^° ^'''^^''' the contest

"Sitting n the Pa?k^ and'^P '"^ '""r
'' """^ «">' ^''^'^ to

Rnv" L^ K u ,'
^^^ ^^t compete who lived in North orBoy

) had been booked. He ex- South Carolina tL ^„
pressed his thanks to Dan O'Con- which offers $15,J'^„ ti^e
Entrta^SmerV^' ''^f'*"'^"*

'"^"^^' ^^^ ^""^^^^ ^^ tL ?aTg!^-ntertainment Committee, for est and most representativehis help in booking the band. non-juried art shoi ?n Se CarTatum concluded by pointing olinas.

out that, as IFC President, he
had met with the Faculty Com-
mittee on Fraternities twice this

years, but that no important ac-
tions or decisions had been
made by the Committee.

Defermination, Desire Earn
Assembly Schedule Campbell All-Star HonorsMonday, Jan. 29 - Ralnh

HVIIUfi

Springs Art

Exhibit To Be In

PC Library
The Springs Mills Traveling

Art Show will be exhibited in
the PC Library from January
30 through February 11.
Thirty - four prize - winning

BY BOBBY BYARD
Tommy CampbeU, a senior

from Dillon, S. C, has been
awarded post season honors for
his ability as a defensive tackle
lor the Presbyterian College
Blue Hose. CampbeU was se-
lected as All Carolinas Confer-
ence and All-District 26 (NAIA)
defensive tackle.

Tiller accounted for this

saying that through his li

seasons of college ball Tom
had worked hard to keep:
weigh down and his agihty
Its maximum. As captain l

Senior year, Campbell help

provide the leadership tk

brought the Blue Hose to a J^

winning season.

During his senior year, ti

26-0 win over Lenoir Rhyne wi

the game which the defensn
ace thought was the hards

sought after and the best gau

of his senior year. Coach Tllk

agreed that this was one t

Tommy's best games but aii

said that Tommy played cct

sistently well throughout ft

seasoB.

When asked if his football ci

reer had ended, Campbell sjii

that was not for him to decidi

POOH ^^^ ^^ ^^ received an offer fror.

Althni.ah I,
^"^ °^ the pro-teams, he wout

terian ffth
^''^"'^ ^'^ ^''^'^y- P^^^ably accept the offer. Im

Tommv-rni^'i * scholarship, my stUl has the desire to to

ment Dkced hf:;!'' 'i'l
^*"^^°P- ^°* "^ ^' ^^otbaU career, .

s^ip by the t? "? '"" '^^°^*'- ^"'^*^ ^»>*^h brought him hii

hisVuJiryLr^cSti^^ "^^ ''''-'' ^^"^^^-

has been at PC.
While at the begimiing of hisdevelopment, Cam3)bell playeda great deal his Freshman yearearning himself a footbaU le J

ter. Since then. Tommy hasearned a letter every yZr hi

t''
'^^- on the gridSon'ToacJ

2>i//a4j Rola^id, /eoie^i

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifta

103 E. Pitts St. CLUVTON, S. C. Phooe 833-1028

fr«m _^
ffhtBii

l-rove ... is not provoked . .

.

but rejolceth with the truth.

—(I Cor. 13:4.6)

If working conditions ap-
pear strained, a peaceful,
soothing word from us may
give others assurance. Regard-
less how irritated or unreason-
able someone may appear, we
must remember that love is
not provoked. Instead of feel-
ing hurt or angry we will bless
them into the Father's care
and keeping. Ut'« rejoice in
His love.

Coach Gault wishes to remind

all football players that sprins

football practice will begin

Monday, January 29 and extend

to March 1. Al players ar«

reminded to report to the gym;

the time will be posted.

Fashion Center — Street Floor

_ End-of-Month Clearance

Save > Winter Sportswear

Sweaters - Skirte - Blouses - Pants

Reduced As Much As 40%
Big Savings In Men's Wear, too.

^\\t Mm tarktnn
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Annual Giving

I

Record Set

Presbyterian College's na-
tionally cited Annual Giving
program turned in another rec-

ord performance with $135,757

raised in 1967, President Marc
C. Weersinj^ announced on
.lanuary 23.

Swinging 20 per cent above its

previous year's total of $113,813,

the program topped its 1967

goal of $125,000 as 1,465 alumni,

friends and non-alumni parents

.joined in support.

Just last summer the alumni
phase of the program was
awarded a first-place national

award for improvement in a
joint presentation by the United

States Steel Foundation and the

Amercan Alumni Council.

Now the alumni have done ev-

en better in providing $3,0196 of

the 1967 total. Thirty percent of

the alumni contributed 1,004 in-

dividual gifts. Friends also in-

creased their support as 343

.Ljave $58,923 for a new high in

James Challen, President of chapel Wednesday, February 7, Dr. Rogers got her doctorate this bracket.
attorney for the Commissioner the Student Christian Associa- on the "Challenge of the South- in ethics from Duke University. Among the major objectives

of Internal Revenue in confer- tion, announced Thursday the em Church In a Changing Challen also announced that of the Annual Giving program,

ence with counsel for corporate schedule for Religious Empha- World," Dr. Bottoms will speak each of the leaders will hold the Walter Johnson Club share

and individual taxpayers. sis Week to be held February Thursday on the "Challenge of separate and informal discus- amounted to $35,350. While the

Treasury Department. 7, 8 and 9. The theme will be Race Relations in the South," sions with interested students on largest portion of the funds was
Commenting on Mr. Walker's "The Southern Church in Crisis." and on Friday, Dr. Rogers will Wednesday and Thursday nights given for unrestricted use, other

addition to the department, Dr. Leaders of this year's pro- speak on "Ethical Decisions for The locations for these discus- objectives drawing support in

Ch«pman said, "We are fortu- gram wiU be Dr. Isabel Rogers, College Students in the Next sions will be posted at a later eluded academic scholarships,

nate indeed to obtain a man of Professor of Ethics at the Pres- Five Years." date. R E Week will end after Whitelaw grants, faculty salary

such high caliber. I am confi- byterian School of Christian Edu- Dr. Bottoms was the first Ne- Dr. Rogers chapel address on increases and departmental im-

deirt that his addition will be cation in Richmond, Dr. Law- gro iVIoderator of the Synod of Friday. provements

of great significance to every rence Bottoms, and Dr. Samuel Kentucky. He has also served The speakers will also address South Carolina led the states,

busmess and economics major Southerd, who both work for as associate editor of the "Pres- several of the psychology and with $67,868. 10 given in support

Chapman Announces

Future Addition of

Economics Professor

I^. Fred W. Chapman, Jr.,

chairman of the Department of

Economics and Business Admin-

istration, has announced an ad-

dition to the faculty. Mr. John

Frost Walker, Jr., will join the

department in August, 1968.

Mr. Walker holds four de-

grees, graduate and undergradu-

ate. After receiving his under-

graduate and L.L.B degrees

from the University of South

CaroUna, Walker attended

Ge<H'ge Washington University

receiving his L.L.M. degree. He
also holds a Master of Busi-

ness Administration degree from

Boston College.

In his present position, Mr.

Walker acts as attorney for the

Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue in income, estate, and gift

tax cases before the Tax Court

of the United States. Aside

from writing various law briefs

and memoranda. Walker acts as

Religious Emphasis Week Features

Leaders Southerd, Bottoms, Rogers

at Presbyterian.

Four PC Delegates To

Attend SUSGA Meet

the Presbyterian Church on the byterian Outlook." sociology classes. These

General Council of the Board of Dr. Southered has written sev- will be designed to appeal to

National Ministers in Atlanta. eral books on mental illness and those interested in the profes-

Dr. Southerd will speak in counselling in family life, sions of the speakers.

Mr. Beaty Gives "State of the Shed

Message in Exclusive Interview

(See BEATY, Page 4)

This year the student govern-

ment will send four delegates

frwn the student government

and the student body to the an-

nual conference of the Southern

Universities Student Government

Association (SUSGA) at the

Bt^na Vista Hotel in Biloxi,

Mississippi, March 28-31.

The PC delefiates will fly to

Biloxi, and while staying in the
t^"^"^^ Department, Thursday mR. BEATY: Yes, we have the 'tudents?

Buena Vista which is directly
afternoon to discuss various as- to almost completely ignore MR. BEATY: Yes, the eleva-

on the Gulf of Mexico will par- P^^^s of Mr. Beaty 's depart- some problems in completing tor has been broken continually

tkdpate in panels listen to ad-
"™^"t- '^^^ foUowing is the con- everyday tasks. For instance, in the new dorm. The reason for

^sses and discuss topics re-
^ext of that interview.) we have to put fallen window breakage can definitely be trac-

lated to the various aspects of SCOTT: Mr. Beaty, it has screens in the basement rather ed to misuse by some students.

college life come to the attention of many than back in the windows be- The elevator was placed in the

SUSGA is an organization of on campus that things at Georgia cause we have such limited new dorm as a luxury and con-

over 130 colleges and universi- Hall and the maintenance as- time.

ties in the South, dedicated to Pects of the whole campus

strvice to member schools, might not be running as smooth-

Some 1,000 students will gather ly as they ought to be. What do

for this conference, and will you have to say on this ques-

study the operations of student tion?

governments in SUSGA in order MR. BEATY: Our mainte-

to better co-ordinate and im- nance and other problems on

prove their organizations and ac- campus that depend on my de-

tivities. partment are largely due to

Because Mr. Daniluk will be the fact that the department has

unable to attend the conference so many things to do and so

wtih the PC delegation as he little time to get the job done.

has done in the past, the stu- We continually have a full load

dent government is now looking on our men.

for another person in the facul- SCOTT: What could be done

ty or administration who will be to alleviate the situation?

able to attend. MR. BEATY: The main thing

Any student, faculty member, that could be done is for the

rx member of the administra- students to help us out. My main

tion who will be able to attend work force consists of janitors,

should contact any member of They have their hands fuU with

the Student Council as soon as normal tasks. If the students

possible. The trip will be fi- would help them police the

nanced by the Student Govern- dorms, for instance, it would

ment Association. free these men for other jobs

talks
"^' '^'^e P^ effort. North Carolina

alumni and friends added

$22,503.28, while Georgia follow-

ed closely with $18,795.82. All

the other states combined for

the remaining $26,407.80.

President Weersing pointed

out that Annual Giving is a vital

source of funds for current oper-

ations, producing more each

for Presbyterian than endow-

ment iincomc. The program is

under direction of the PC Alum-

in Association, headed this

ff

(Editor's note: Bill Scott, that we normally cannot get SCOTT: Getting down to spe- past year by President Sam

managing editor of The Blue around to. cifics, what is the problem with Cornwell of Charlotte and

Stocking, met with Mr. Oren SCOTT: Are you really that the new elevator in Georgia President-Elect Furman Pin-

F. Beaty, head of the PC Main- busy? Hall? Is it being mistreated by son of Greensboro, N. C. who

also served as drive chairman.

man.

Barber To Speak

In l^onday Chapel

Stephen Barber. Washington

correspondent for the London

Sunday Telegraph, will address

the Presbyterian College student

body next Monday as the New-
ton G. Hardie lecturer for this

year.

Speaking on the subject "The

New Britain—Has She a Fu-

ture? ', Barber will try to assess

the present Labor government

and its options, the revolution

of the modern generation, and

the coming men to watch.

He is scheduled to speak at 10

a. m. in Belk Auditorium, and

the public is invited. The Hardie

lecture series, which annually

brings an outstanding program

to the PC campus, was es-

tablished in memory of the late

Newton G. Hardie of Walhalla,

S. C. business and religious lead

er.

Stephen Barber is one of

Britain's best-known newspa-

permen.
MR. BEATY takes a breather to elucidate on mamtenance

problems, Georgia Hall, and student attitudes.
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Bandits, Theta's Take
Hersbey Bars Rights of Dissenters important IM Victories

Spring Elections?
As it is now written in the Student Government Constitution,

most elections of major student leaders (Student Body officers,

Honor Council Chairman, Student Council members, SCA Presi-
dent, et. al.) are held in March and April. We know of no good
reason why these election.s are held at these times (other than
the traditional "tradition") and of several good reasons why they
should be held at the very beginning of the spring semester
every year.

Elections in January would enable new officers to formulate
objectives and plans for two whole semesters in office, rather
than for one complete semester and fragments of two more as
is presently the case. This would hopefully result in better long-
range planning.

Under the present constitutional system new officers are often
at their peaks of enthusiasm and efficiency just when final exams
roll around. January elections would enable the student body, ad-
ministration, and faculty to benefit from a full semester of full

steam from these officers without a three-month interruption.
If all campaigning and elections were during a two-week

period in January, then the Student Council would only have to
spend two weeks rather than the present two months making
out ballots, holding the polls, and counting and posting election
results.

Under existing rules the student body could possibly be sad-
dled with a group of "lame duck" officers during the third semi-
semester in office. Experience reminds us that seniors esp'ecially
begin to think of many things besides student government work
as graduation approaches. The humane thing to do would be
to let these senior leaders enjoy a relatively carefree and irre-
sponsible final semester before they are subjected to Viet Nam,
the business world, graduate school, marriage, housework, or
whatever it is that people do when they graduate from Presbyte-
rian College.

We hope that rapid action will be taken to effect constitutional
amendments so that next year we might dispense with all the
trauma and drama of elections during the relatively calm month
of January. According to the present Constitution, election of
Student Body officers is to be during the first week of March,
which this year happens to be during Spring Holidays.

A change in present campus election procedures would be
beneficial.

The word "revolution" wasn't

always stigmatized with its

mirage of distasteful connota-

tions. America was founded
through process of revolutionary

conflict. The nature of this new
movement is notably similiar.

For these new revolutionists

represent a large percentage of

the population and emerge from
a wide social, cultural, and
idealogical background. More-
over, they are recipients of a
type of technical and academic
preparation uncommon to ear-

lier social movements. In our
traditionally rigid. conserva-
tive, aristocratic society. These
young progressives constitute a
creative impetus,

Vietnam and civil rights are
the two primary points of con-
cern for these dissenting indivi.
duals. The only defense students
at Presbyterian College know
when confronted with the pres-
ence of nationwide student dis-

sent on U. S. participation in
Vietnam or on the absence of
civil rights is to shout patriotic
slogans when "pinko's argu-
ments become too formidable to
handle. This tactic is similiar to
that of two of America's most
illustrious civil servants, J. Ed-
gar Hoover and Selective Serv-
ice Director General Hershey,
both of whom are living proof of
the immunity of their directives
within a context of Constitution-
al law. Blind 80 year old
General Hershey astonished
civilized man when, in his letter
of October 28, 1967, to all local
draft boards, he recommended
they revoke deferments to peo-

ple interfering with recruiting

or more vaguely "illegal activi-

ties." Furthermore, offenders

who have publicly announced
refusal of duty in the military

should be given draft priority.

Hershey is obviously gunning
for anti-draft and anti-recruit-

ing students throughout the na-

tion. Those who participate

should be inducted. At the
depths of his militaristic mind,
a definition of "illegal activi-

ties" is purely arbitrary.

Constitutionally speaking, law
provides a rather tenuous basis
for the right to dissent. The First
Amendment states quite ex-
plicitly:

"The Congress shall make
no law respecting an es-

tablishment of religion or
prohibiting the free exercise
thereof, nor abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the
press, or the right of the
people peaceably to assem-
ble, and to petition to Gov-
ernment for the redress of
grievance."

Perusual of this sentence is

probably subject to more legis-
lative interpretation than any
nebulous quote from the Bible.
Still Hershey feels venerable
age will qualify him to perform
the duties of the Supreme Court.
And in so doing, provide support
for his own personal feeling
toward this dissent.

Aside from a legalistic ap-
proach to the matter of public
dissent, General Hershey ap-
pears to be profoundly misguid-
ed for two reasons.

One reason is that military
duty, even through compulsory

conscription, should
never

used as punishment
it ^

rather be thought of by t
participating as an obliui
Just because "T!i,. Dirty],

en" might have been tm
hell in HoUywood doesn't m
an army of governmentallj
clared convicts will aid the

«

effort by being in unlfj

Hershey says the American*
ernment should punish

deir,

strators with induction.

A second reason i.s a njti

consequence of the first,
ft

boards are not legally eqmp
to mete out punishment. '

Constitution prescribes cen

processes, including a jurytr.

for punishing people and
draft boards were not dekgi

to serve at will in a seconoi

capacity as a court.

Blatant error exists when
accuse a dissenting individm

Un-Americanism for motii

we would rather not become
mhar with. Blatant yrrori
exists when officials like to
al Hershey are allowed

amend the law for theirs

prejudices. I interpret these j

testing individuals as havinj,

hibited a concern for the fui

world community and as
cere concern for America,
have sat on our haunches
this country drifted deeper.

deeper into disaster. A lit

war has become a bis one ov

night, and the big one is mor.

with increased speed toward

universal one. This distrt

fear, and impatience, of sonif

well based. For the first tit

American foreign policy mij

be wrong.

'^•^^•^•m '40 »^i^ î[^.^s<>-^»i^<^»»i»«m —
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Reasons For Education
Should Be Defined

etter to the Editor
Mr. Editor:

Although Mr. Russ Burgess

introduced his act as "an art,

not a science," I am greatly

disturbed by the number of

people on campus who sincerely
believe that Mr. Burgess act-
ually performed some extrasen-
sory feat through God-given
powers.

If anyone does not believe
that Mr. Burgess's performance
was simply a magic act, I sug-
gest that he consult the book
"Magic as a Hobby ' by Bruce
Elliott (Gramrecy Publishing
Cod., New York, 1958). Chapter
eight of this book, entitled

"Telepathy?" describes Mr.
Burgess- performance in detail.

It not only tells how to per-
form most of the tricks that Mr.
Burgess performed, it states,"

...if you aie to be a magician
and not a charlatan, you will

somewhere in your show explain

that you are using magical
methods to allow you to seem to

read minds." The book bluntly

states that "We will, in this

chapter, tell you about some
tricks which will give the im-

pression that you are able to

probe the secrets of strangers'

minds. ..." The clenching

feature of this book is the au-

thor's own description of the
act. "This routine, which is a
complete mental act, is called
The Master Mentalist. To a lay-
man seated in the audience, It
would look like this: He sees
you come out empty handed.
You patter about the experi-
ments in telepathy that are be-
ing carried on at Duke Univer-
sity Professor Rhine."

I thought Mr. Burgess' act
was entertaining but grossly
misrepresented. I have been in-
formed that the school paid
Mr. Burgess several hundred
dollars for his performance and
is considering inviting him back
for a return appearance. If the
school is as poor as it claims
and appears to be, I would think
that the proper authorities
would be outraged and indig-
nant, not happy, over spending
this much money for a "para-
psychologist" and getting what
might better be described as a
con man. I only hope that the
powers that be were not so gull-

ible that they could not see
through this act. The next time
that we have a magician or en-
tertainer in a chapel program
(which I hope is soon), let him
be advertised as such.

Dan Allen

Grover Ford

Do you get the most out of

college, or does college really

get the most out of you? This

question must be carefully con-

sidered by anyone at college to-

day. Is the high cost of a col-

lege education going to be
worth anything in the long run
to you as an individual? Per-
haps college is just sapping your
energy and your pocketbook an
extra $2000 a year for no good
reason.

Next year with increased tui-

tion at Presbyterian, each class
will be costing you approximate-
ly five dollars. Are you in turn
getting five dollars' worth of

experience and knowledge that
you will be able to use in your
career or for your own personal
satisfaction from each class you
attend? If you can truthfully

answer yes, then Presbyterian
is the place you really ought to

be. If you can not answer affir-

matively, perhaps you ought to
back away and look at your
present status in the academic
community.
Are you using your college

education to get a good job, or
are you using your education as
only v-ne step in forming a suc-
sessful career. If you consider
your college education to be an
end to a long road of prior ed-
ucation, you are entirely wrong.

College is no culmination of the
education process. College
should mean growth and an in-

tegration of personal and ac-
quired ideas.

Are you using the opportunity
to go to college to avoid the in-

evitable, the draft, or to shy
away from other realities of the
world? Certainly college stu-
dents should be able to study be-
fore conscription in to the
armed forces, but for many,
College becomes not a place of
study, but a place to escape
reality. Unless an education is
actively sought, the college
loses its formal purpose and be-
comes a mockery. College
should be where reality is faced
not where reality is backed
away from.

A re-evaluaUon of ourselves is
in order. Our relation to our
college and to our studies by all
means should be educational
We should study not to obtain a
degree, but to obtain the tools
we need for the future. A de-
gree will not help you solve a
management problem, help a
crippled child to walk, or teach
a class. It is the knowledge
gained in the process of acquir-
ing a degree that will. Look at
your college life now. It is "edu-
cationally oriented" or "degree
oriented"? Will you graduate
from PC really knowing more
about hfe than when you en-
tered?

Letter fo the Editor

On behalf of the Elon baski

ball team and coach, 1 won

like to thank the PC militi'

department for their eontriti

tion to Elon's victory. The mi

tary's denial of Coach Muss

man's request for excused «i

sences of the basketbaU pk
ers from Thursday's drill fit

.

nicely with the Elon scheme
maneuvers and considerabi

weakened PC's fire power-*i

abling Elon to secure a victor

The absence of one start

from drill showed the effect dri

had on the others, as this star

er (though sick) poured in

game high of 19 points. Tl

necessity of the other sevf

members' presence on the dr.

field is clear since it is obviw

that drill could not have tak«

place without their abilitit-

Two hours of standing in to

mation with a small breeze i

nothing to weaken the team

maneuverability and olfensi'

attack during the late stag'

of battle last night.

Of course the area where f

hurt the most was defense,

'

the enemy repeatedly penetfi

ed deep into our zone to t«i

numerous shots until they '

nally scored a direct hit. I ^

sure the Elon coach extends t

thanks to the PMS and his stt

(Name withheld by requeii

to Wednesday night's final in-

tramural contest, the unbeaten

Bandits put their perfect string

on the line against a strong KA
quintet. Fine shooting by Cox
and Jourdan and an aggressive

defense led the Bandits to a

39-34 victory.

On their way to victory, the

Bandits stretched their lead to

eleven points in the second half.

A furious rally by the KA's cut

the margin to four with two

mlrutes remaining. At this

stage, with the Bandits leading

32-28, Bratten sank two free

throws to make it 32-30. Cox,

however, came right back with

a three point pl?y to stretch the

Bandit lead to five and put the

KA's out of reach. Cox led the

winners with 13 points, and Jour-

dan and Atkinson contributed 9

and 8, respectively. Boger and

Bratten paced the KA's with

11 points apiece.

In another Wednesday game,

the Theta Chi's and the Faculty

met in what was expected to be

a close game. Using a fast

break, however, a very sharp

Theta Chi team walked away
to victory, 58 to 34.

A three-point play by Ron-

nie Colvin broke the game open

after five minutes of play. Tak-

ing advantage of a full court

press and Doug Bowles' shoot-

ing, the Theta's gained an in-

surmountable lead. A couple of

iMig set shots by Burnside, a

jumper by Ward, and Waters'

rebounding kept the Faculty

from being completely out of

range, with the score being 26-10

at the half.

In the second half the Faculty

began .scoring at a faster rate

as Coach Chapman rallied Stall-

worth, Nixon, and Marr, but

George Amaya led another The-

ta Chi spurt which iced the game
at 40-24 with nine minutes leli

Bowles and Colvin continued to

score and ended up with 16 and

10 points respectively. Burnsidi'

had 8 and Marr had 7 for the

Faculty.

Earlier Wednesday night the

the Renegades downed the Pika

II's 38 to 29. Ferguson had 20

and Thompson had 8 for the

winners, while Davis scored 19

for the losers.

Tuesday night offered one of

the more exciting games of the

season as Vetville defeated the

Snakes 31 t 30 on Whit How-
ard's two free throws with less

than 10 seconds left in the con-

test. Howard led Vetville with

15 points followed by Tom Kap-

lan and Laine Ligon with 6 and

5 points respectively. Buchheit

had 8 and Cooper had 7 for the

Snakes.

The Fugitives downed the

Hogs 52 to 27. Challen had 23

and Sale had 10 for the win-

ners, and Williams led the los-

ers with 11.

The Hossmen defeated Calvert

House 43 to 30. Thompson had

a brilliant night in leading the

winners with 30 points. William-

son scored 16 for Calvert House.

DAVE KERCHNI R pulls down a rebound and hides the ball

from a Guilford behemoth. PC's Bobby Quillen rushes in to

assist Kerchner.

Hapless Basketbailers

Fail Conference Tests
By GREG PEARCE

After rounding out a week of

strenuous conference home
games, the Blue Hose will

travel to meet Newberry in

Newberry tomorrow night and
then to Due Wet for a rematch
with Erskine next Saturday. In

games last week, Presbyterian

downed Er.skine 53-50 but suf-

fered two conference losses to

Appalachian 77-68 and Guilford

83-72 respectively.

Coach Art Musselman ap-

pears optimistic over his team's

progress this season even with

the present record of 0-9 in con-
ference standings and 4-10 over-
all. "Nobody has kept us from
doing what we've planned,"
Musselman commented, "but
we're just not getting the second
and third shots because of size."

Musselman noted that the Blue
Hose are getting the percentage
shots and are quite capable of

winning their last eight upcom-
ing games which includes re-

matches with number-one rank-

ed Guilford and Wofford. PC
will need victories in all seven

(See ART, Page 4)

Blue Hose Gridders

Begin Spring Drills

Monday. January 29, markc'(|

the beginning of spring practice

for the Blue Hose football teanij

Twenty-three lettermen returi|

lor the 1968 season, includint:

twelve juniors, six sophomores|
and five freshmen. Over fift.\

athletes will be participating ii

the current spring session whicl|

will conclude March 2.

Conditioning drills and harcl

hitting will (.'haracterize th(|

first few days of practice witlj

game-type scrimmages betweej
the offensive units eventually,

becoming a part of the practict!

sessions. This year a system oj

two-platoon football will bi[

emphasized, especially in th'

line.

Although all players wil

participate in spring practice!

Dan Eckstein, Bill Kirtland antl

Henry Simmons will be excusecl

from contact work because of

recent injuries. Kicking spec]

ialists Larry Bullis and Skippeif

Home will be excused from thf

first few days of practice.

Six outstanding seniors, inJ

eluding Richard Munn, Tom
my Campbell, Eddie Walker
Mel Davis, Mickey Hampshirel

and Gene Robbins, will graduattj

this year. A fight for their vacaj

ted starting positions will pro-l

vide incentive for many player^

during spring practice.

Scrimmage games with Wol-j

ford and Newberry will btl

scheduled during the month ol

practice. In these contest^

Coach Gault hopes to unveil

new slot-back formation and

various new plays.

Hose Display Winning Form

In Recent Loss To Guilford

CAIN

BANDIT JOURDAN STEALS rebound from Beaty and

Byrd of the KA's as fellow Bandits Powell and Cox don't

seem to want to get involved.

SHEALY'S
FLORIST

Flovfers Especially

for You!

Desire, hustle, a small gym with a very parti-

san crowd, and even ESP were unable to give

the Blue Hose a victory over Guilford Monda.v

night. Though all these things failed, one thiny

did not fail Presbyterian—playing good basket-

ball.

With Ken Martin and Dave Kerchner leading

the second half comeback, PC was playing its

best basketball of the seoson and had come with-

in eight points of tying Guilford. Taking advan-

tage of a tight full court press and momentum,
Presbyterian was causing several Guilford er-

rors. At this point in the game, however, Guil

ford showed everyone present why they are

ranked eighth nationally in the small college polls

as well as first in the Carolinas Conference.

With Ail-American Bob Kauffman returning to

the game, Guilford scored six points in what
was probably not even half a minute. With left-

handed forward Pat Moriarity, who has to be

the most underrated player in the conference,

helping Kauffman dominate the rebounding and
the scoring, Guilford kept the lead and won by

a margin of eleven points.

As expected, Guilford defeated Presbyterian

with a good defense, with a quick fast break, and

with the conference's best group of big men.

What wasn't expected, however, was the manner
in which the Blue Hose played the Quakers. Ii

the opposition had not been Guilford Monday,
PC would have defeated any other team in the

conference.

After seeing Presbyterian play like they did

Monday, one has to wonder what the Blue Hose's

record would be if they had been playing as

well all season. Without a doubt, their overall

record would be reversed, and the Hose would
rank among the top four teams in the conference.

To place that high in the conference requires

one player to be shooting well when the others

are having "off" nights. At times this season,

however, Presbyterian has gone for periods of

eight to ten minutes when no one has come
through for them.

Against Guilford, this scoring inability wasi
absent, for someone continually sparked PCl
throughout the game. In the first half, Kerchnerl
proved his scoring ability, an ability that hasi
been needed for a balanced scoring attack this

season. When Kerchner stopped scoring. Ken
Martin and Bobby Quillen came up with the

points. Martin came through with his best game
ol the sea.son, while Quillen has become one of

the best all around player on the team. As he
did Monday night, George Dickerson played a

good floor game and has become the third guard
lor Coach Mussleman. when either Quillen, or

Martin has not been doing his job.

Although he did not play one of his better

games against Guilford, Richard Quillen's pres-

ence is needed in the Blue IIoso lineup for he

is still one of the best all around players in the

conference. At times this season, "the Snake's"

scoring has been the only offense PC has had.

In the rebounding department, Dave Hudson
and Doug McLeod, along with Kerchner and
Richard Quillin, played Guilford's front line on

fairly even terms. In McLeod, Musselman
seems to have the most improved ball player

on the team from last year's squad. If McLeod
und Hudson play more games like they did

Monday, rebounding will no longer be as big a
liroblcm for the Blue Hose as it has in the past.

Whether the team plays as well as they did

Monday night for the rest of the season remains
to be seen. The losing may continue or the win-

ning may start, but PC will not lose many more
.panics if they play like they did against Guilford.

Although their best game of the season was a

loss, a "moral" victory was gained by Presby-

terian. Moral victories, however, are the worst
kind of victories known to sports, but one moral
victory is capable of leading to victories in the

win column. As the team left the court last

Monday to a standing ovation, there was reason
to believe that they had a good start toward
a better season.
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Greek Editor

ALPHA SKiMA I'HI

The Sigs are looking forward to a big Military Ball weekend
and to the closed Valentine Party on Saturday night, February 10,

which will feature The Dimensions for their second smash per-

formance. It looks as if Rob Hicklin will be this year's Cupid
because of his accurate aim and especially his lack of a date.

vSome of the brothers have planned a caravan to USC this week-
end with Tommy-Rot Adms as guide.

Carlton IManley is reportedly seeking a position on the Olympic
team after his lengthy cross-country run through the sticks near
Coker College at 1:00 a.m. last Sunday morning.

Jimmy Page has proclaimed today as Wart Hog Day instead

of the traditional Ground Hog Day. Hichard Hay is Brother of

the Week.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
Congratulations are extended to Brother Johnny Gaw who is

now engaged to Miss Carol Smart of Columbia College. The lat-

est addition to the order is Pledge Johnny McGathlin of Miami.
Florida.

The KA's are presently planning Old South to be held in the
mountains in early March. Brother Soffe is planning a sneak
attack on the Pentagon, while the Buck of the Week Award goes
to Brothers Guess, Reid, and Wilburn for their midnight trip to

Charleston; it was a joint effort.

The pledges ask for the students' support of this weekend's
doughnut sale.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Brother McCleod for becoming lavaliered

to Jane Van Sleen of PC. Brother Davis is also to be commend-
ed for successfuly undergoing his initiation into the Student
Leaders' Club and afterwards leading group discussions on "The
Importance of Intellectualism on Campus." Plans are now un-

derway for the annual Dreamgirl Dance.
Para-psychologist Russ Burgess made .some astounding pre-

dictions: Ted Chalgren will grow another two feet before graduat-
ing in 1971. Phil Bradner and Carey Fussell will actually not be
first in the lunch line on Novembebr 11, 1968.

Brothers of the Week are .Mel Davis, Doug McCleod, and
Charles Weston.

PI KAPPA PHI
The PiKapps will have ;i closed Iwu.se party Saturday night

of Military Ball Weekend.. Congratulations go to the Hogs who
recorded their all time scoring high in the game Monday night
with the Fugitives, and to Brother Terry Clyburn for being elect-

ed treasurer of the fraternity.

For their Sweetheart of 1968-69 the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi
have chosen Miss Patricia Anne Cowden, a senior at High Point

' "College. She is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.

-^.%

THKSE EMPTY SEATS at the open meeting of the Student
Entertainment Committee last Wednesday night proved that no
matter how much PC students gripe about entertainment,
very few are willing to offer solutions or suggestions. No one
came to the meeting except SEC members.

BEATY (Cont. from Page 1) MR. BEATY: No. I don't think
venience to the students. At they are. Over the past several
many nearby schools there an* years, repairs have decreased,
new four story dorms without I doni think there are many
elevators. It was for the stu- students that abuse school prop-
dents that the elevator was put erty. Perhaps only 1 per cent of
in in the first place. If the the student body is responsible
students keep abusing it, they for the damage. The only way
will not get these conveniences to control this kind of abuse
in the future. lies with the students themselves

I do believe that only a few calling down the rowdies,
people are responsible for the SCOTT: Mr. Beaty, what are
repairs we are continually hav- are your immediate objectives
ing to make. They cause the for the maintenance department
rest to suffer. in the weeks ahead?
SCOTT: How is the elevator MR. BEATY: Our first prion

misused:* ty is the completion of the new
MR. BEATY: The elevator is dorm. After that there are the

very complicated. It is being proctors' lists to deal with. Of
misused in several ways. First, course our everyday chores
some students push all the but- keep us very busy,
tons at the same time. This MR. BEATY: I've always been
tends to lock the controls. Sec- proud of the beoutiful PC cam-
ond, some try to force open pus. With the cooperation of the
the door while the elevator is students, it can remain bcau-
in motion. Third, jumping and tiful in the future,
bumping inside the elevator
tends to jam it. Also, the emer-

SIGMA mi
'The pledges of Sigma Nu are to bee congratulated for a high-

ly successful Sadie Hawkins Party.. Two brothers got caught,
though, as Robbie Hibbitts pinned Beverly Lynsky of Winthrop
College and Andy Cooper pinned Pat Hutchinson, also of Win-
throp. Part of the entertainment was provided by Bill Myers'
date. Bill has an unprecedented winning streak of two straight
years. Higgins and his date provided the party with a well-
executed blood bath.

All are anxiously waiting for the chapter's formal dance,
White Star, which is to be in the near future at Lake Lure.

Bartender of the Week Award goes to Jerry Jarrett.

THETA CHI
Congratulations to new brothers Sam Gillespie, P. K. Harkey.

and John Jackson. This week's Pathfinder Award goes to Brother
Luke for his traumatic experience in Newberry Monday night.
Brother Weigel gets the "good guy of the week" award for com-
ing to the rescue.

The Oxen are taking the week off in preparation for a blazing
finish in the Blue League. Rhette Anderson was seen being in-

terviewed by the Greenville News after his scoring spree last
week.

Brother Tatum is now familiar with the path from Georgia
Hall to the Adair House, and Brother Harrison is in the dog
house at home for having trouble explaining his weekend outings
recently.

ART (Cont. from Page 3)

gency button is being pulled
;''-'"^^'"'"g conference games to

continually, harming the me- f.^ ' ^'''t
'" '^' ^'"''"^'""^

ehanism. It may be all right for f^o" February S""""'
''''''

the first few times, but if the i^.M^T^f
button is continually pulled, the .reZli^r^ZT'tZT'
elevator will stop between floors Musselman mused '

The'ir

"LZr^^wLf'^Z . r
P-"ts normally come from sec-SCOTT What is the situation ond or third efforts which theyover at Georgia Hall now? Is are getting due to overwhelm-

Tr rAiv"?'' • „ n .

'"^ '^^^^^•" ^^ ^°^ °^«'-«" teamMR. BEATY: Georgia Hall is strong points., he stressed the
slowly but surely being com- team's hustle, quickness, and
pleted. The contractor still has intensive desire to win, as well
many things left to do. We are as an inability of PC's oppon-
pressing him hard. The stair ents to effectively score against
wells are unfinished and many a set defense. "Our defense has
shower rods are not up, but been very effective this season,
this is contract work and is a but sometimes we can't help
slow process. Of course the ^^'^"^ being slack at a crucial
grading outside the dorm can- ^ime in setting it up. This is

not be finished until spring,
where our opponents are killing

Many things such as trash cans
"^•" commented Musselman

have been ordered for some time
but simply haven't arrived yet

Rains Releases

Cast For Drama
"Dirty Work at the Cro

roads," a play by Bill Johns,.
IS now being produced by •

Presbyterian College Drama f

partment. The play, to be
p

sented February 15, 16, 17 ,

"Gay- nineties" melodrs-
which will be presented in th,

acts.

The play will be presen.
cabaret style with the audie-

.seated around the stage

tables. Soda pop and pope
wtU be sold ffrom table

table, and the audience wili

encouraged to cheer or boo
they desire.

Many of the characters
fourm the typical melodrama «

be portrayed. Nellie Loveiat
the heroine, is tied to some a
road tracks by Munro Mura
roid, the villain, and then sa

ed by Adam Oakheart, the her

Playing the heroine, vilk
and the hero will be Beth Lu
sey. Mike Luke, and Danr

Wyatt respectively. Libba G.

ley plays Ida Rinegold, a «

man "deep as she is dyed" at

Rick Stall is the hired m.

Also in the play arc Da-
Brown, Kit Caldwell. Sar,

Shope, Judy Simpson and Ca:

Hay as Little Nell. The p:

is presented by arrangenn
with Samuel French Inc.

New York.

Milo Ball Feb. 9
The annual Military Ball u

be held Friday, February
from 8-12. The dance is open

the entire student body. Appr

priate dress will include sem

formal attire for girls and dar.

suits for men. Music will !>

provided by the Reflections an

the Fort Jackson Armv Dam

Band.

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Mr. Daniluk's office has rt

leased the Placement schedu

for the week of February 5c

through the 9th.

Tuesday, February 6 — Cair:

bell Soup Company. Sumte

Plant, Sumter S. C, Mr. Ernes

AUlen-reprsentative.

Wednesday, February 7 -

Upjohn Company, Greenvillf

S. C, Mr. D. D. Stewart.

Thursday, February 8-

Orangeburg City School Systen

Orangeburg, S. C, Mr. Hudgeit

2>c//eiAd RaLni, ^eweUfi

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitta St. CLINTON, S. C. Phone 833-1028

SCOTT: Other than the eleva-
tor problem, are you pleased
with the way boys have treated
the new donn?
MR. BEATY: No. 1 am not.

Treatment hasn't been as good
as I had originally expected. It

will take a lot more co-opera-
tion from the students in the
future. The majority do appre-
ciate the new dorm. It is a
first class dormitory and I hope
they will try to keep it that way.
SCOTT: A new color TV set

has arrived and has been install-

ed in the lounge at Georgia
Hall. This is really something
for PC, don't you think?
MR. BEATY: Yes, and the

students can have more and
more nice things like the color
set if they will realize that they
must take care of things. We
got the best TV and cabinet we
could for the money. If we take
good care of it, more of these
things can be obtained in the
future. Abuse will always dis-

courage the administration.
SCOTT: Speaking of all this

abuse of things on campus, do
you think PC students tend to
be more destructive than per-
haps students at other schools?

GRAND
OPENING!

BRANCH OFFICE OF

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

Basement of Georgia Hall

MONDAY - FRIDAY 3:00 - 5:00

NOW OPEN!
Convenience - Speedy Service

W(\t Sto torking
Vol. XLVI Preshyterian Colle«e, Clinton, S. ('.. Iriday, I'ebruary 9, 1968 No. !.->

Senator Hollings Speaks

On Asian Crises, Budget
Ernest F. Hollings. junior

United Slates Senator from

South Carolina, was guest

speaker at the Human Relations

Club meeting lasl night. After

delivering a short introductory

speech beiore a sparse audience,

the Senator asked for questions

from the floor. Hollings offered

to discuss anything that was
brought up and avoided no is-

SUtl.

Vietnam was one of his main

bonibinm government buildings

in Hanoi, which he believes is

the conuol center tor enemy
activities in the South. He ad-

mitted that he knows of no pos

itive solution for an end

war.

When questioned about the

"Pueblo ' crisis, Hollings stated

that he is not one is in

favor of bombing a different N.

Korean city every day. He
pointed out that the ship was on

subjects. Hollings said that he is «" intelligence mission and that

in favor of winning the war this was not an unusual thing.

there and that the U. S. would Hollings' comment was that he

make a grave mistake by pul- couldn't understand why the

ling out He said further that he "Pueblo" allowed itself to be

doesn't believe that anything captured in the first place, that

can be accomplished by meet- ships and planes of that type are
j^^^^ caused the rise in prices

ing with the enemy at the con- never heavily armed, and that ^^^ inflation that we are now
ference table. those responsible for them experiencing.
In view of the recent Viet should place their first loyalty Hollings spoke at length on

Cong attack on the American to their country and not to
jj,g textile import question. This

In lelation to the "Pueblo" af-

Ijiir, thf Senator s<jid that lie be-

lieved LI. S. - South Korean re-

lations art' excellent despite is-

(I'a'ed riots afjainst ilie U. S. in

to 'the •'^eo"!-

Turning to doinesUc at'lairs.

Senator Hollings .said that he

doesn't believe that a tax in-

crease will be passed by Con-

gress this year. "This is an
election year, and it just

wouldn't be politically healthy

for Senators and Congressmen
to add higher taxes to every-

thing else," he remarked. He
also explained that the Johnson

administration has poured over

sixty million dollars into the

economy since 1964 and that this

SENATOR FRITZ HOLLINGS greets his fortner grammar
school teaclier. Far! B. Haisall .vith, "Earl, you've lost weight!"

Human Relations Club President Bob Wilson looks on.

RE Speakers Discuss

Modern Church's Fate

Embassy, HoUings is in favor of themselves.

Dt. Bob Jones Compares BJU

To A Military Trainirrg Camp

has been the Senator s prime ^^^^ christian
field of interest during his ten-

^ , .u , 11
ure in the Senate. He said that Presented three speakers whosel

this is one of the big factors in mam topic has been the "South

the U. S. balance of payments ern Churches In Crisis." Dr. Sam-]

problem and that the larger tex- uel Southerd spoke on "The

lile manufacturing companies in Southern Church In A Changing

this country must devise ways World," Dr. Lawrence Bottoms

By MIKE GOWER Our type of religion is one of

In the past three days the Stu-Bdependence; living for a system

Association has|of beliefs with the author be-

"One can't move in this world without causing friction. Bob ^o fight the competition from .^poKe on

Jones University is controversial because it is going somewhere ^'heap foreign textiles until some Kelations in the South,'

.solution can be reached. xsabel W. Rogers spokeand doing something," said Dr. Bob Jones IV in a speech to the

PC Human Relations Club Tuesday night.

Dr. Jones, vice-president of

Greenville's conservative reli-

gious school of 4,000 students,

compared his institution to a

military training camp. He
quoted Marshall Fuchs in stat-

ing that "the war is won or lost

in the training camp." Jones ^^°";
.

tion s war with the devil to

his faith while in college." He
said that BJU has to fight con-

stantly against Satan's ad-

vances, but that according to

his grandfather, "You and God
make a majority in any situa-

He compared the institu-

llollings concluded his re-

marks by saying that men are

being overgoverned today, but

that he beUeved in the necessity

yond us. This is not like the
humonist religion of our North
crn brothers. We are primarily

concerned and defined by what
we think about our religion so

.^^||one of the main questions in the

•The Challenge of RaceF,^"^''^^ '' ^^at way to fit in

and Dr i world. rhi,s rehance on God

^^ and trust in the culture has been

"Ethical Decisions Facing Col- ^° intertwined that when the

lege Students." Each of these ^^^"[^^ '' ^"aj^^^^' ^^^^ ^"""^'^

I ..u f „ -^ ny^^ IS aiso attacked,
speakers are authorities in their

own fields; they not only attempt All of this is based on three

of government The Senator ex- ^^ ^^ particular things, our religious experiences
pressed the belief that there j' thg church's community, iTnd
..,^r^ r>ort«in nrpas .such as in. to their own field but also to •"

continued with the philosophy

of Bob Jones University,

"Training in college shapes one's

life no matter where he goes. A
Christian should be concerned

with what God wants him to do

because he is a citizen of an-

other kingdom. Bob Jones Uni-

versity is interested in giving

students training to the strong

Christian leaders. A lot of

David and Goliath.

Dr. Jones stated the belief

that all colleges "brainwash" a

student in one way or another.

"Green slime from Hell is used made'about" South Carolina's Ir

were certain areas such as in-

terstate commerce that should tie these things .110 a conscious

be closely and tightly governed, thought proce . by their being

but that more power should be all related in itie Christian ea-

left to the state and local gov- dcavor of livii:;;.

ernments which know how to dr, soUTiiERD
handle their particular, indi-

jj^. southercd approached his

vidual situations. ^^^^^^. v^ith the delaciied air of

In passing, comment was

to brainwash students at many
colleges,'' he began, "but Bob
Jones University cleanses and

brainwahes students with the

water of the Word of God." He

schools are the devil's training called BJU a rallying point for

camps." those who believe in Biblical

Continuing the military meta- Christianity.

phor, Jones called the universi- In concluding his formal ad-

ty a last line of defense in the dress, Dr. Jones emphasized

educational circles for a student that Bob Jones is a consistent

to maintain his faith in the militant institution which is cer-

Lord and be assured of keeping (See BJU—Page 4)

quor laws, which Hollings

hopes will improve. "They can't

get any worse," he quipped.

Milo Ball To Be

Tonight At Eight

A DILLAR, a dollar, a ten o'clock scholar . .

everyone differently.

RE week affects

trained sociologist. His main

emphasis was the question can

the Southern church survive

change and, more imponantly,

can the Southern church change

in this world.' Dr. Southerd

pointed out that the whole ol

the U. S. is involved in a cul-

tural change that has taken some

lime to reach ilie South due to

our poor education systems and

The annual Military Ball will economic systems. Our religion

be held tonight from 8-12 p. m. since our chiJuien is mm m
in Greenville Hall. Sponsored since our culture is based on re-

each year by the Scabbard and ligion and religiously oased con-

Blade, the Ball this year will servatism.

feautre music by the Fort Jack-

son Army Dance Band and the

Reflections, who are the backup

band tor The Showmen in such

records as "39-21-40 Shape."

A traditional feature of the

Military Ball is the presentation

of Senior military students and

their dates. This will be held ap-

proximately midway through

the dance, with the seniors and

their dates walking out under

an arch of crossed sabers form-

ed by members of the Wysor

Fifles.

The Military Ball is open to

all students. Male students who
are not enrolled in the ROTC
program should wear a coat

and tie, while for all women ap-

apropriate dress is semi-formal.

certain passage from the King
James Bibie. It one is to be ac-

cepted in the community, he is

to be a good member of the

church and vice versa. We are

forced by our relations with

others in our society to have

some testimony. (Jur religion is

based upon certain selections

Ironi Genesis, Revelations, and
liie New Testament.

DR. BOTTOMS
Dr. Bottoms said that society

is lost in confusion. God is ac-

tive in history. As man moves >n

his society, he must base his

movements on tlie past, present,

and word of God. We are nvvo

(.Icaling with principles that arc

ages old and that need constant

rejuvenation.

When we re-examine the hu-

(See REW—Page 4)

DOCTORS BOTTOMS and Southerd lead group discussions in

part of RE Week activities.
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Hv JSKRY MFBANi;
Honor Council Chairman

In recent months it has be-
come apparent that PC's Honor
Syslem is looked upon by
some students as mysterious, by
other as ineffectual, and by a
few as unnecessary. Many of us

become increasingly opposed to sel. If he chooses t, ,

all forms of dishonesty. It is ob- .-uiitv '• hn ,

^
' ''"^

vious that any person whose " ' ^'^'^" «" opp,.

reasons for attending college
^^ Prppare his

defenst

have little or nothing to do with '" '-^" witnesses in his bek
serious academic work will not '^^^ Honor Council voJ'
support the Honor System as ^^'^^^^ ballot, and a vote of

uhole-hearfedly as a student "^"'^^ »f the members
who understands the signifi-

'^''"•"''' - -

Byard, Richard Crozier, Duncan IMcFadyen, Carolyn Colby,
Joe Dunlap. Cadet Lt. I'lO David M. Sale, Don Matthew's,
Hoke Currie, Chip Moore, Chuck Sharman, Paul Wilburn
Pat Stognei

.
Hunter Ramseur. Bob Thrower. Bill Bcaty,

Yarborough Studios, Richard Waters, Ellen Stewart, Jerry
Mebane, Bob Gustafson. and God Almighty.

tail to realize that the success who understands the signifi- '^"uncil is required to mn
i. any system similar to ours is cance of the goals of a liberal ^ef<>ndant. Neither thp aultimately dependent upon the education. Students who evalu- '"«" ""»• the Prosecutor T'
ba.«ic attitudes and values of the ate their college degrees in

^'°^^-

student body as a whole. terms of dollars and cents do The Honor System i, hUany students who would nev- "ol realize the seriousness of an ''i detail in the con ft
^"'

er consider cheating in their ^"'t "• phnatin.r Kq«o,,„., *i th^ c*.,/j ,. „ '-'^''stitutior,

National liducational Advertising Services
A D I V ;

^-.
! O N or

RIADCfl'S DIGEST SALES * BEBVICES, INC,
__3eo^l.Raington Ay,, Ntiw Vork, N.Y tonr7

nft

own work do not seem to under-
stand that their obligation to
report acts of cheating or steal-
ing is just as binding as their
obligation not to commit such
acts themselves. It is quite dis-
couraging to realize that there
are students on this campus who
consider reporting someone for

act of cheating because they the Student Governmpnr
cannot properly evaluate what Questions or suecestinnc
"^ "^^'"e -^'"l^"' "^-tion With Hon^Sv
Prosecution and punishment, ^'^^^ure will be welcome

however, are not always the (Sections of the last fn„nunly answers to the problem of graphs have been xrlZv
dishonesty. There are many from the "Honor cS''cases in which students can pre- fodure" written bv thp «

'

vent c-heating from taking Government AssociaUon
place. The extent to which such 1

'

Bob Jones • •

We hate to admit it, but last Tuesday night "Dr.- -Bob Jones
IV was "Sharper" than those PC students and faculty members
who attended the Human Relations Club meeting at which he spoke.
During the question and answer session following "Dr "

Jones'
address, PC students and faculty members asked the usual ques-
tions one would ask the vice-president of Bob Jones University
Certainly we could have been more creative m our questioning than
"How can you be a Christian and limit the freedom of your stu-
dents the way you do?" or "Do you expose your students to evo-
lution?" or "How can you be a loving Christian and deny the
American .N'egro admission to your college^"

Certainly 'Dr.' Jones has answered these questions so manv
times that he must have been appalled with our lack of originali-
ty and must have received a poor impression of our intellectual
capacities.

Almost any person who ever attended a Southern Sundax
School for any length of time could have answered our questions"
much less did they stump or fluster "Dr." Bob Jones of the
South's most conservative college. We certainly hate the fact that
^we bored "Dr." Jones, don't we?"

. .
.
Senator Hollings

Presbyterian College was graced last night by the presence n,
another professional politician. The word "politician" carries tho
connotation of one who evades questions, attempts to please or
appea.se everyone, and says nothing about anything.

Senator Ernest F. Hollings provided a refreshing change from
the ordinary politician that we usually have on campu. He wel-comed and attempted to answer any and all questions. Although
he frequently "rambled" in his remarks, he never openlv evaded
an issue. If he knew of no solution to a particular political ques-
tion he readily admitted his lack of .solutions. The Senator tried

short visit in Belk Auditorium.
i^^nician dunng his

Jim Roberts

heat ng to be more disgraceful r^blemrcan ' \ andTeron^nthan the act of cheating itself, individual basis snecessat-UvSuch an a titude indicates either dependent upon the degree on seriou.s lack of integrity or an which we wish to become co^..bvious lack of conviction. cerned about he Se wUhThe fact that the responsibili. wl,.. we live
ty lor maintaining PC's stand- ^ .1 \

dards of honesty and integrity ,h "'"""""f''
understanding of

has been placed m the hands of ,^

"°'' ^^'^^^"^ ^"^ ^^ ^ow it

the students themselves should T"! "V essential if the system
destroy the delusion that the h u '"^^P^fte^- Breeches of
students are bound together in a 'hn.r"""'

^°'^''^' '"'^'^ ^« ^^^"S'
league of mutual protection in ZlZ^ 'h?''''"' ^"f"^^

""'

ni-der to defend themselves from ,
^^ ^"^ s'u'Jent or

the administration, the faculty
"}'"'^^'''' ^^ the faculty. After a

or anv othei- -roup which stu
^'^"''''."^'^ investigation of what

dents feel might be eager to
prosecute them at any oppor-
tunity. A small group of stud-
ents can set up the structure for
•1 successful student govern-
ment, but they can never m.ake

seemingly are all the facts in
the case, the Chairman and the
Prosecutor of the Honor Coun-
cil determine whether or not the
matter warrants further action.

If a trial is deemed necessary " "^ """"
and after all the members of the

^'^'"''y'ng the interview.

'''ease let us know if wee

t'etter to the Editor

H'ar Bill:

' have read with deep at^
eiiition the article which
liad in the Februarv 2 issui

the Blue Stocking relatins
your interview with Mr Be

! hope that this article ;

hring good results from
students and I am sure that'
Bcaty will be encouraged r
the outcome. In fact, his depi
inent should receive encoura:
nient, and I believe they »

work even harder to trv and
the work that they arc'comi:
ted to do. This spirit is trem
dously appreciated bv thet
ege and we thank

'

you
t plfectivc unless they have the r^ ,

support of tho entire student
,","'' .^'''' assembled, the de-

hody. lorulanl is notified of the charg- be of any assistance to you

11 is my opinion that as the T ^f^^"^*
'^'"^- The defendant anytime in the future.

r- ^^ ^^,__^, "IS coun- Presbyterian College

k

... and Arbuckle!!

'

ne«^^r;^^ :S^t^S^
Blue Stockmg has been sadly lacking in this departmSit

In this issue we begin what will be a weekly comic stip concermng life at PC. "Arbuckle" will hopefully fill ^art of Jh^humor gap At times it will be pure fancy and farce It othctimes It wiU be satirical, and we trust that all concerned v 11 takethis satire good-naturedly and not as if the satire were malidotsm intent. All of us here need to learn to laugh at ourselves andto look a ourselves more realistically if this school i to progresand fulliU its potential,
progres.s

So laugh, damn you.

R. O.

What would Prebyterian Col-
ore without Saturday classes be
hke. There .seem to be many
O|)inionated answers to this
question. Some say that there
would be a "suitcase college'^
a mosphere if the school oper-
a ed on a five day week. Some
also say that a five day week
would be detrimental to grades,
others contend that there would
^K no change at all.

I tend to side with those whosay that there would bi little or
•^0 change if the college went to
' Monday through Fridav
^chedule. PC will alwav ; be PC
Whether there is a five day, six

.Zv\r'''' ^ '"''"" ^^y work
week, there would be no appre-
ciable chaneg in the routine of
Iiesbyterian College. PC bovs
are oging to date who they want
0, when they want to, and where
they want to regardless of the
: ,ll°^-

This may mean a datem Atlanta on Friday night
with no cuts in Saturday clas-
hes, but the adventure will still
take place.

H,i? ?u' ,.

°''" °P'"ion. I think
hat the five day week would
help the grades of the studem
not lend to drag them down
think students will tend to bemore prepared for each class on
a live day system. As it is now
the only yood about Saturdav
classes is the beU signifying theend of the last one. Almost no

^iU gcxUt, Mnc^. Cdiia^

y^haf's Wrong

^ith a Five-Day Week?
"as u^H^'"'''""^

say that heIS as well prepared on Saturday
as he IS on Tuesday or Thursday
This simply means that classes would become more Uan-"

1
lul f they were held anotherday. Why go to class under ad-verse circumstances when ?hee ass could be held in an atmos

Pheie more conducive to study'
It might well be that thejtade point ratio of all stu-

dent.s would increase under anew system. Emory Universityound that in switching frS'^

an fonr T^ '° "^ revolution.
ary toui day week the dean's
list increased from 23% ot 25%"t the student body

^

Would such miracles be pos--ble at PC Emory students

seem to have a little more di;

tracUon available to them intt
lorm of Atlanta night life, t«

PC. indents are certainly nt

prone to "go out on the town.'

To those who fear that P(

will be come a suitcase college

I would ask them to observe tlit

situation as it is now. Look a

Smyth parking lot on Sunda:

morning. You don't have to gt

to Clinton Hall to find a park

ing place,

A five day week would definite-

ly prove to be a real asset in thf

years to come. What can yoi

say against system that wili

probably improve grades, makf
a college education more mean-
ingful, and make those Fridaj

nights at Winthrop worry-free'

ranee or a sign of knowledge? ^ ''^ *" '^""''
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Coeds Favor PiKA's, Hose Men

Time, Canteen, and Studying

By HIKJH REID
Greek Editor

By KAREN WKAVER

poll taken at Clinton HallA
this week attempted to gauge

the girls' opinion of various

ALPHA SIGMA PHI Phases of life at PC. The ma-

The fraternity announces the addition of Tom Porter as a Jority of those 30 girls who an-

pledge to the brotherhood. swered the poU were English.

The Alpha Sig ping-pong team got off to a slow start this psychology, or sociology majors,

week but came through Wedne.sday night by overcoming the Ban- and the average length of time

dits. The team consists of Dick Query and Bob Cosby, spent ^^^^^^^^^ .^ported that PC was the only
Everything is planned for this weekend. It seems that the nours. ineir lavoriie iraurniiy _„_^_ ^^_^ ^^ ^ _

town of Clinton will be well represented The whole fraternity

should turn out except Duncan McFadycn who says he's goin^

have made social, academic and

moral contributions, as well as

improving school spirit.

The majority of the girls re-

ported having chosen PC be-

cause of its size and location.

Some had wanted a denomina-
tional school, and others had
been influenced by friends or by
visiting the campus. One girl

was PiKA, with 13 votes. Many eoUege that accepted her.

home to see a wrestling match, Rob llicklin has been replaced

by Jim Sharrock to be cupid for Saturday night.

Brother of the week is Jerry Holland.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The Order enjoyed a rather quiet weekend. Monday ni,yht.

several brothers attended the Convivium held by Delta Epsilon

Chapter at Newberry. It was there that Brother Hart confinned me"
)
Somefelt that boys over-

his title of S. D. A. of the week. Final plans are being formalized

tor Old South. K. A. brothers who are members of the R.O.T.C

program are forming a crack drill team which meets each Thurs-

day at 1600 hours.

girls declined to express a pref-

erence.

When asked to compare PC
males with boys at other schools

in the area, most girls compar-

ed them favorably ( describing

them as "great", or as "gentle-

did their anti-coed feelings or

that they were immature. No
one felt that PC boys were espe-

cially good looking, and some
felt that the boys expect the

Pledge Brother Dickerson reports that the Red Light Room of
^j^j^ ^^ behave better than other

the Smyth Hilton. Clinton's most exclusive night spot, is now taking .^^

reservations for Military Ball weekend Finally, with the upsurge
"

,,„... „,-. u
t„ wonder ^^'''"^ ^irls felt that PC would

be improved by a recreation cerf-

ties, and fewer imports.

Most girls felt that PC is a

better school since it is coeduca-

tional. They emphasized the

idea that coeducation develops

the individually fully and pre-

pares him for life after college.

Some believed that the girls

of engagements in the Order, people are beginning

whether or not Brother Berry will jump on the bandwagon

PI KAPPA ALPHA canteen open on Friday and Sat-
The PiKA's are planning a big weekend in Greenville as the

ii^day nights. A few requested
annual Dreamgirl Dance gets underway. It will be preceded

sororities, more campus activi-

by a cocktail party at six o'clock. The Newmen will provide the

entertainment and the Dreamgirl presentation will take place about

nine. The party and dance will be closed. Brother .Mel Davis

has been seen wearing charms to keep vampires away. Brothers

of the week are Bill Kirtland, Jim Allred and Mel Davis.

PI KAPPA PHI
Although this week has been a rather quiet one for the Pi

Kapps, things are expected to liven up at the party to be held

this Saturday afternoon and night in Spartanburg. During the

hours of the Military Ball, the room will be closed. The brothers

are proud to announce the initiation of the following new brothers:

Don Matthews, Bob Strozier, Herb Myers, Ray MacDonald, Ricky

Little, Cliff Goodwin, Fred Oliver, John "Tex" Ritter, and Danny

Brown.
SIGMA NLI

The house will be closed from 8-12 Friday night because of

the Military Ball, Saturday night, a party will be held at the Mary
Musgrove with Brow's band—"The Vectors"—providing the en-

tertainment.

or Man Crozier, wanting his name in print, has been busily

shining his head in preparation for the Ball. Jule Hedden is en-

gaged to Miss Beth Neely of Winthrop. A rumor is out that Carl

Conant is about to make a very important move.
THETA CHI

The Theta Chis are looking forward to this weekend with a

record party in the room Friday night, and the "Sounds of Soul"

in Greenwood Saturday night. Rumor has it that Brother Wilson

will wear his Marine uniform to the military ball.

The Oxen improve with every game, and with newcomers
Rusty "Rebound" Tatum and Rick Herring, along with old timer

Rhette Anderson, the team looks forward to a fantastic finish in

the league, Coul Pledge Adams have a certain coed on his

mind? Randy Lane should be able to sit down in a few days

after a hard time at the nneeting Tuesday. Pledge Rhodes is still

waiting for challengers in his Charger, and Brother Mebane was
shocked to find his shower curtains were stolen last night.

When asked if PC measured
up to their academic expecta-
tions, most girls expressed ap-

proval, but many pled for a

Ph, D. in the math department,
and several wished for a more
varied curriculum and more
Ph,D's in every department.

Some complained that the psy-
chology and sociology depart-

ment are understaffed, and that

math should not be required
course. Many favored further

expansion of the Fine Arts de-

partment and addition of elec-

tives which would be of prac-

tical use. Others complained

Some girls favored more autl

rity for the councils, and soi

expressed the opinion that

administration and the reside

counselor do not cooperate w
the OWS.

The girls felt that extrac

I icular activities could be 1

proved by having womei
sports and by developing m(
interest on the students' pa

They also suggested better co

munication between organi

tions and students.

The magazines read regula

by most women students wi

"Time", "Life" and "Reade
Digest followed by Sev(

teen," "Playboy," and "Gla
our".

The girls' favorate authors

Hemingway and Steinbeck,

well as a wide variety of othe

When asked if they could s

matriculate at PC, knowing wi

they know now about the schc

the great majority of co(

answered "yes."

ter on campus and by having the ^^^^ ^"^^^ courses were a waste'

of time and that several profes-

sors had left school because of

backward attitudes on the ad-

ministration's part.

When asked if the Organiza-

tion of Women Students does an

effective job in governing Clin-

ton Hall, the vast majority ex-

pressed approval, feeling that

the girls support their councils

and loyally enforce their rules.

Barber Cuts

U. S. Image of

Great Britain

Fashion Center

.1

NEW SPRING MIX N' MATCH
SPORTSWEAR

By BOBBIE BROOKS — OLD SALEM — CATALINA
—BEACH PARTY — COLE OF CALIFORNIA

Swim Suits - Skirts - Pants

Knit-Tops - Bermuda Shorts-

Witch Britches

OPEN ALLDAY WED.-7 P.M. FRI

J

Be a Library Intern. Its a good way to ob-

tain practical work experience and to get a

background for participation in the South

Carolina State Library Board's scholarship

program. The Library Intern Program is a

summer work-training plan, with pay, for

rising juniors or seniors who have a B
average or better. Write for more informa-

tion or submit your application to the public

library of your choice. Deadline for applica-

tion is March 15th!

Looking for a
summer job?

(J^J*j|l) The South Carolina

^',4^§&j^ State Library Board

100 1 Main Street • Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Stephen Barber, one of

tain's most eminent newsn
and Washington correspond
for the London "Sunday Ti

graph," delivered the 1968 I

die Lecture last Monday in

sembly.
Speaking on "The New

tain—Has She a Future?" E

ber began by stating that
'

tain has not so much lost

Empire as she has gotten ric

it." He said that Britain

wise to get out of the "em
building business" when
started not to pay, and cited

$4 billion debt Britain incur

in defending India from
Japanese during the 1940's a

example.

Mr. Barber drew a par
between Britain's world posit

from 1815-1914 and the pres

word position of the Un
States. "Your role as a wt

policeman is a necessary

and you have our sympathy'
remarked.

The British correspondent

tacked America's overemph
on "mod" England. He said

"English youth feel no bond

anything other than their

personal needs, but this may
may not be a bad trait. '

are not a decadent youth,

neither is Britain a decadent

tion as depicted in the cun
issue of U, S, News and Wc
Report. Modern British sch

stress science much more he

ily than the arts,"

Barber emphasized sev(

facts to illustrate the rela

prosperity of modern Engl
Among these were that th

were proportionately less wc

ing days lost because of la

strikes in England from
1963 than in the United State

Canada, and that British

ports total sixteen per cent

the country's GNP, a percent

greater than any other cc

try's except West German
Barber quipped, "If British

teriaLs are so bad, why does

United States have such

tariffs against many of ther

"A fact little-known to m
Americans is that already

percent of British dome
electricity is generated by

clear power," Barber poii

out.

11
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'D/Vfy Work Begins Feb. IS

At New Theater in Jacobs

ft.n.t-tTxe*'.

.

^

^wTc v^»f=t. ^^^tat

JU (Cont. from Page 1)

y not for everybody to at-

, bul that there ought to be

iiool like it for those who
one.

. Jones ended his speech by
ig, "Religion can't save

rica, but faith can. Apart

this faith in God there is

ape. This faith is what Bob
s University stands for."
llowing the address by Dr.
i, the floor was opened for
:ions. many of which con-

cerned the University s policy
on integration and its famous
.strict system of rules and regu-
lations.

Dr. Jones defended his in-

stitution's stand on integration
by stating that he felt that this

could possibly lend to intermar-
riage, which he considers to be
largely impractical in today's
society, and increased control
by the federal government.

In regard to the Bob Jones'
strict rules, he said that his
school felt a moral responsibili-
ty as will as an intellectual res-

ponsibility to its students and
that this was the reason for
strict rules and restrictions.

"No girl has ever left the Uni-
versity disgraced, and we hope
one never does. Many of our
students return to thank us for
our discipline." Dr. Jones con-
cluded by saying that the great
percentage of students at BJU
are happy with the rules, and
that he couldn't understand
why there was so much critic-
ism from outside by persons
who know little in fact about the
school.

"Dirty Work at tlte Cro.ssroads

"

by Bill Johnson will be present-
ed by the Presbyterian College
Drama Department on February
15, 16, and 17 at 8:15 p.m. in

the New Theater in Jacobs Hall.

The presentation of this play
will be unique even for theater-

in-tlie-round in that the audience
will be seated at tables around
the stage rather than in rows
cf chairs. Vendors in handle»bar
mustaches, straw hats, and
other "gay nineties" apparel
will pass through the crowd sell

ing soda-pop and popcorn.
Nellie Lovelace, the heroine

will be played by Beth Lindsey;
Munro Murgatroid, the villain by
Mike Luke; and Adam Oak-
heart, the hero by Danny Wyatt.
The audience is encouraged to

cheer or boo the characters as

they appear on the stage.

The rehearsals have been quite

successful and it oppears that

"Dirty Work at the Crossroads
"

will be the best play so far by
the director, Mr. Dale Rams,
and the PC Drama Department.
The colorful costumes and the

excellent job of lighting and
make-up have all combined to

greatly increase the quality of

the production.

The unique seating arrange-
ments have limited the number
of tickets available. Tickets are
available at $1.00 for adults and

50 cents for students
Resen

tions may be made througi,^

PC Drama Department,
Ext

or tickets may soon be purck;

cd in Greenville Hall.

Also in the cast are ^
Gurley, Rick Stall, Kit Caldi.

Sandy Shope, Danny
Brot

Judy Simpson, and Carol Hij

LIBBA GURLEY and Muiir

Murgatroid prepare for "Dirty

Work at the Crossroads,"!!

be presented next Thursda;

Friday, and Saturday nights,

SOPHOMORES!
THE DECISION IS NOW YOURS

THE CHOICE FACING YOU IS NOT ONE OF WHETHER YOU ARE
GOING TO SERVE, RATHER IT IS ONE OF WHEN AND IN WHAT
CAPACITY YOU WILL SERVE. YOU CAN INFLUENCE THIS

SECOND CHOICE.

ARMY ROTC GRADUATES EARN THEIR COMMISSION BY TAKING
ROTC AS AN AUTHORIZED ELECTIVE. AFTER GRADUATION
THEY ARE REQUIRED TO SERVE TWO YEARS ON ACTIVE DUTY
THE SAME LENGTH OF TIME AS SOME ONE WHO IS DRAFTED
DURING THIS PERIOD, THE ROTC GRADUATE RECEIVES MAN-
AGERIAL EXPERIENCE AND OPPORTUNITIES FAR BEYOND
THOSE USUALLY OFFERED A JUNIOR EXECUTIVE OR TRAINEE.

CONTACT THE PMS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

REW (Cont. from Page 1)

man situation we can see the

city in trouble. This should
prompt us to get active in the

situation, discover the truth,

and observe and act in the stan-

dards of Christ. There is a low
of sin; sin is itself a reality.

The human being uses more
power than brain; power is most
destructive is we do not use our

brains. Christ must be our head
and we must use a dialogue be-
tween people who represent the
power structures over whom the
Lord is Lord of all. Today's
Negro problem is not with the
transfer of power but the trans-
formation of it in a rational
manner. This manner should be
a dialogue which notes their
existence as creative persons.
This nation will be destroyed

unless we make our moral de
cisions on line with the living
God not with the cultural fetters;
the church must be active in
this course of action. We must
realize that the distribution of
products and ownership is a
problem that must use social
justice for the poor or the peo-
ple higher up will not have it

very long. The racial revolution
is one which "gives the middle
class Negro the right to sin with
the middle class White." Neither
one cares about the poor Negro
or White; the bad thing is that
the coloreds are organized and
the whites are not. We must
deal with persons in a rational
manner, not in the classic emo-
tional way.

DR. ROGERS
Dr. Rogers pointed out that

we are the freest generation in
history because we have the
most decisions to make. There
is no real freedom without de-
cisions to make. Today our
problem has become one of
making decisions whereas the
major problem of our ancestors
as that of survival.

Whenever we make decisions.

we are limiting our future it

cisions. Our present decisio:

are naturally limited by our

;

ing social creatures who are e

ceptionally responsive to ouU

stimuli. This fact makes tt

individual realize that he is on:

a part of a greater society.

Dr. Rogers said that coUe?

students will have four maj

decisions to make in the nei

five years. We must decide ho^

to handle our studies, how

:

handle our sexual powers, ho

to handle leisure time, and hc'

to handle responsibilities as a

active Christian citizen. In i

of these things we must decic

who is to be central in our live

—ourselves or Christ. We ar^

being educated that many thing

such as sex, are accessories

!

life and that they are not ma;

ters of involvement. Tied in wit

this is the problem of being abk

to assign leisure time to it

proper time and context. ^'<-

must realize that in all of thi

God IS actively moving ani

bringing about change througt

revolution.

Dr. Rogers went on to em

phasize this point as most cen

tral to our ethics. We must loot

to our commitments for then

on that central loyalty will hans

all the other decisions persons

will make.

In aU of these discussions the

leaders have used tlie Bible a.-

the focal peint for all our W*

life activities.

E. MASON YOUNG
Int. Hwys. 56 & 72 South

Clinton, S. C.

GULF PRODUCTS
Phone 833-2317

Financial Aid^

Is It a Problem?

PiKA's Gain First Place,

As Crushers Beat ASP's
CAIN

Mkp the beginning of the .semester, there have been various

rumors on campus concerning financial aid for freshmen football

players. Aid was promised to these players according to how

much the individual player had helped the team the previous

season.

The players involved in this report undoubtedly leel they have

been neglected by the Athletic Department. While not directly

opposing the position of the players, the department believes its

Integrity is being questioned. After considering both sides of the

question, one mu.st decide who is to blame for this disagreement

At first glance, the situation of the players .seems justificiabk-.

While high school seniors, prospects came to Presbyterian and

completed tryouts for a football scholarship. The boys who re-

ceived financial aid at this time were players who had impressed

the coaches through tryouts and through their high school records.

A player who had not received aid after the coaches' decision

came to school with the understanding that he would receive a

scholarship of some degree according to his value to the team after

a season of play. How much a player feels he has helped the

team is his business, but the coaching staff decides the import-

ance of each member to the team before spring practice begins.

After considering the player's position, one must realize the

position of the Athletic Department, which is a precarious one.

The department can only have twenty-six players on scholarship

at one time according to a ruling by the Carolines Conference. The

other players who come out for football play because of their

desire.

Althought these non-scholarship individuals are receiving no aid

their freshman year, they will get aid sometime during their stay

at Presbyterian. According to Athletic Director Callv Gault. no

ulayer has remained four years at PC without receiving aid at

least one semester. Also, a player who does not receive aid hi?

Freshman year may obtain finaancial help if another player quits.

After compiling all the information it has on a player, the

coaching staff has to ask itself this question: "Can we recruit

a better player as an incoming freshman than what a player has

already shown us'" Even after a year of experience a freshman

player mu.st prove his ability through spring practice. In spring

practice, coaches have the chance to see people compete for posi-

tions, and the staff has the chance to see players show their true

abiUty

Why must the coaches rely on spring practice when a boy has

already played a year? The coaches realize a boy might have

played because players in front of him were injured during the sea-

son. Because of these injuries, a boy might have played under

unusual circumstances.

Having played enough time under such circumstances, a player

might think that he is now valuable enough to the team to re-

ceive aid. The Athletic Department, however, has to consider

upperclassmen who have already played ball for several years. At

the same time, freshmen recruits must also be considered, for

recruiting is the basis of a sound college football program.

Between incoming freshmen and upperclassmen, a freshman

player is seemingly caught in a futile situation. Under such a

situation any player's reaction would be to quit the team. He

feels that he is now of more importance to the team than the

coaches give him credit. On the other hand, the coaching staff

does give a player a lot of credit as well as a fair chance.

The coaches have enough confidence in a player to start him

when others are injured; they have enough confidence in a play-

er to still ask him to pla.\ football after all the scholarships have

been given: and, they ha\ e enough confidence in a player to give

him a chance to further his ability through spring practice. The

coaching staff recognizes a good football prospect, and they want

to keep that player on the team. It seems likely that if the coach-

ing staff has had confidence in a player for one season, that player

ought to reconsider his position in Presbyterian's football program.

Led by freshmen guards

Men McNeil and Elliott Poss,

the PiKA's defeated the TheU
Chis 4'7-43 Monday night in

the top game in this week's in-

tramural action. This victory,

coupled with a 49-40 upset by

the Crushers over the Alpha

Sigs, enabled the PiKA's to take

over first place in the Red
League.

After a layup by Gene Uob-

bins had given the Theta's a

lead of 44-43 with two minutes

left to play, McNeil and Judson

Caldwell hit free throws to give

the PiKA's a thin margin of vic-

tory. Turnovers also helped the

PiKA's, for the Theta's made
four ball-handling errors in the

last two minutes.

Down by the score of 38-33

with eight minutes remaining,

the PiKA's used a man-to-man

defense to the game at 42-42.

Although Sandy Lynn left the

game on fouls, the PiKA's used

a stall offense to force the

Theta's into fouling situations.

In the first half the two teams

traded basket for basket, as

Doug Bowles kept the Chi's in

the game by himself. Bowles

finished as the high scorer in

the game with 23 points McNeil

and Poss had 12 points apiece

for the PiKAs ' while Reed

Bolick helped the cause with 10

points.

On Wednesday night, the

Crushers took advantage of

their rebounding power and a

cold shooting Alpha Sig team to

hand the Sigs their first loss of

the season. Time after time, the

Sigs would get only one shot at

the basket as Eddie Walker,

Bob Hackle and Shell Dula con-

trolled the rebounding.

With the score tied 28-28 in the

second half, the Sigs went on a

cold streak and did not score a

point for eight minutes. During

this time, Tommy Campbell and

Dula lipped the Crushers' lead

by ten points. Forcing the Sigs

to foul them, the Crushers

converted their free throw at-

tempts to win by nine points.

OTHER RED
LEAGUE ACTION

This week in the Red League,

the KAII defeated the Worms in

double overtime 34 to 32 on

Lynn Spurlin's la.st second bas-

ket. Leading the Kappa's were

Spurlin with 14 and "Earl the

Pearl" Neal with 8. Qiarlie

Breedlove was high for the

worms with 15.

In other games, the Worms
downed the Hogs 55 to 36 with

Breedlove pouring in 26 for the

winners. Goodwin led the Hogs

with 17. The Fugitives downed
the K.-^!! 35 to 27.. Eagles put

in 17 for the Fugitives and Neal

.scored 8 for losers. The Faculty

also crushed the Hogs, 51 to 9.

Waters had 14 and Stallworth

and Huff had 8 each to lead the

vMnncrs. The Theta Chl's

downed Vetville 49 to 40, as

Howies and Calvin led the Chi's

with 14 and 11 respectively.

Lewis burned the nets lor 17 to

lead the lousing cause.

Bl-UE LEAGUE ACTION
la the Blue League, the Ban-

dit- continued their winning

way., i)y del'ealing the Wrecks
49-27. Ferdie .Tourdan and Billy

Cox led the undefeated Ban-

dits with 16 points apiece. The
The Sigma \u's stayed behind

the Bandits by defeating the

I'iKuiips 50-43 and the Rene-

gades 59-40. Howard Higgins,

Bill Myers, and Robin WiUiams
were the big guns for the Nu's

this week.
The Ho.sbincn and the Syndi-

cate continued their battle for

fourth place in the league this

week. Donnie Thompson and
Tommy Porter continued to

lead their teams respectively.

Ill other games in the Blue

League, the PiKA IPs defeated

Calvert House 34-32, and the

KA's toyed with the Oxen by a

score of 64-29.

BOLICK AND COLVIN jump it up during the recent PiKA-

Theta Chi game, as Judson Caldwell, Doug Bowles, Sandy

Lynn, Referee Gene Sullivan, and Doug Catoe await the out-

come.

Conference Standings
Xeam Conference Overall

Guilford 10- 1 15- 2

Lenoir Rhyne — 10-2 15-2

Catawba 10- 5 16-6

W. Carolina 8-5 14-7

Appalachian _ - - 8- 8 U- 9

.'\tl. Christian 7-4 12-9

High Point 6-5 12-8

Elon - - 4-9 9-12

Newberry 3- 8 9-11

Pfeiffer •
3-11 4-13

PC 1-10 5-13

This week Guilford is ranked third in the NAIA poll and

eighth in the AP national poll. PC, along with the other

teams in the conference, is unranked.

Ping-Pong Tourney

Ends in 3-Way Tie

As the intramural ping-pong

schedule was completed Thurs-

day night, the Bandits, the

PiKA's, and the Faculty were

deadlocked in a three-way tie

for first place. Each team had

six wins and two losses in the

three-day tournament.

Representing the Bandits were

Barry Barrett and Jack Ham-
rick. The PiKA's were repte-

sented by Alan McNeil and

Charlie Weston, while Mr.

Shakespeare and Coach Nixon

played for the Faculty.

During the three-day tourna-

ment, Barrett was defeated in

a singles match only once, by

Shakespeare of the Faculty. The

Bandits' losses came from the

/Upha Sigs and the Faculty. Th(5

PiKA's were defeated by the

Bandits and the Sigma Nu's,

while the Faculty fell to the

PiKA's and KA's.

The Theta Chi's and the Sig-

ma Nu's tied for fourth place

in this year's tournament. Other

competing were the Alpha Sigs,

the PiKapps, the KA's, the Syn-

dicate, and the Fugitives.

Intramural Chairman Reed

Bolick and James Powell are

undecided on tlie type of playoff

system to determine the cham-

pion. The chairmen hope that

the tournament will be complet-

ed by Monday.

Tough Road Trip To

Be Stern Test for PC
Heading into the last big road

trip of the season, the Presby-

terian basketball team faces

Elon and Guilford in next

week's conference games. After

completing these games, the

Blue Hose play Newberry at

home on Wednesday night in

their first home contest since

Febraury 1.

Having defeated Newberry
in their only conference victory

of tlie season, PC hopes to de-

teat the Indians again. Although

Newberry has its share of big

men in center Buddy Moore and

forwards John Smith and Tay-

lor Moore, Presbyterian hopes

to outrebound the visitors as

they did in the previous meeting

between the two teams.

Before a home court victory

can be attained on Wednesday

night, the Hose must play Elon

Saturday night at Elon, North

Carolina. Led by 6'6" Henry
Goedeck, Elon defeated Presby-

terian in Clinton on February 1.

Elon is not very high in the con-

ference standings, and Coach
Alusselman believes a victory is

possible against the Christians.

On Monday night PC travels

to Guilford to face the third-

ranked small college team in

the nation. Featuring one of the

best balanced scoring attacks in

the country, Guilford will be out

to increase its conference lead

and improve its small college

ranking.

Presbyterian will not only be

concerned with 6'8" AU-Ameri-
oan center Bob Kauffman, but

the Blue Hose will try to stop

forwards Pat Moriarity and Ed
Fellers. Besides its big men, the

Quakers also feature a good

defense and a quick fast-break

offense.

.\s m recent games, the Blue

Hose have been led by guard Ken
Martin and forwards Dave
Kerchner and Richard Quillen.

Quil'.cn and Kerchner will be the

kc.N' to any PC plans in their

games against taller Guilford

and Elon.

CITIZENS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Your Savings and Home Financing Center

Clinton, South Carolina
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December Flu Epidemic Termed
Worst In Twelve Years By Nurs(

Who Needs a New Infirm

IIIBERT SAM>1:KS .nul s. I'. [Jouois of the maintenance
dt'ijartiiient discuss worit to bi- done on PC tennis courts
vation of the courts will he completod
home match and will includ(
braces, resurfaiint; of the

in

Rpno-
time for the fii-st

le new wire fences, now poles and
a metal scorer's stand.courts, and

Abu Rahman Impressed With

Friendliness of PC Campus
I'roirs.sor aou itanman of 1 am offered greater opportun-

Pakista,, has joined the Politi- .ties in the United States or atcal Science Department of home " ^
Presbyterian College. Mr. Rah- This marks the first approachman is teachmg a course amoiig these

aPProach

in Eastern Politics and Gov
toward a
program.

Mrs. Robert Hellams, the col

ege nurse, said in a Thursday
interview that last december's
ilu epidemicwas the worst the
rollege has had for about 12

.vears. During the epidemic,
there wore 280 students that bc-

<ame sick. Fifty-five were in

the infirmary at one time, Mrs.
Hellams said that the mainte-
nance department and the din-
iig hall were very helpful in

|)roviding for the students. She
also thanked the student infirm-
ary aides for an excellent job
during this time and also for
liic job they do all the time.
Mrs. Hellams said that she is

adequately supplied for the aver-

age load of sick students with
Ifi beds. She can get all the drugs
she needs by ordering and her
sheets are provided by a rental
service. At times she has to
fix special meals for people on
particular diets.

In January there were 180
students who passed through the
infirmary. Their illness ranged
from appendicitis and bronchi-
tis to getting band-aids.

Mrs. Hellams only apparent
complaints concerning Doyle In
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Five Day Week To BeA Reality In August!

DOYLE INFIRMARY
. . . squalor in the shadow of luxun

I'liis marks

colleges
'"operative teaching ..xuKiam - ^ —^

rTwh.rrv'''r 1, r\n""' '^ w,li be observed with in^ere^t '''""^^y ^^^^- <1) the students
by Newberry College, Lrskine a.; u possible solution in iul ''"'^'^ «^ »'" '^"•— *•-" ^"'-
College and PC for the spring problem of pJ^liSg ftuUy

spring
semester of this year. While
teaching cour.ses at each of the
three schools. Rahman is also

working toward a Ph. D. in Po-
litical Science from Duke Uni-
versity.

In an interview with Profes-
sor Rahman, several

members for courses that are
needed but for which there is
not enough demand at the small
schools to engage a teacher
lull-time on a single campus
Rahman brings to the pro-

Kiam a strong background in

come at the hours the infirmary
is closed (12:00 to 2:00 p.m.).
(2) At times there is not enough
silverware or china for the meals
in the infirmarv.

questions tlie subject he presents. He haswere asked concermng his im- just completed work on his doc!pressions of Presbyterian Col-
lege.

Q: "What factors influenced
you to teach at PC?"

A. "I need teaching ex-
perience while awaiting com-
pletion of the requirements for
my Ph,D Presbyterian Col-
lege was recommended to
by teacher and
visor at Duke, I)i

at Duke University,
torate

where he has been
since 1965. Earlier,
earned both his BA and MA de
Ki-ees from Dacea University In
Pakistan, added a master of
public administration degree
trom Pakistan's Karachi Uni-

me versify, and spent the year 1958-

Deficient Council

Discusses Hope,

Weapons, and Signs

Only five members of the
Student Council attended the
regular Council meeting last

night due to various conflicts

on campus. At this meeting i

The order of Scabbard and
^^^^^ members considered a re-j

studying Blade has announced the indue- ^°^^ submitted by Robert Hope!
he had tion of five new

Scabbard and Blade

Inducts Six Pledges

pledges. The
new members of the honorary
military society are William B.
Kirtland, William E. Dorn,
James R. Cassady, David c'
Austin, and David L. Hudson.

unofficial ad- 5d at Michigan State University
'^^f^^mbership m the Scabbard

•• Ralph Brai- ^'s a Ford Foundation exchange ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^

banti. (Dr. Braibanti has spoken student
twice on the I'C campus.) Upon Before returning to the Uni-
hearing that a non-western ted States to study at Duke
course of study in Political Rahman spent six
Science was needed not only at instructor in public administra-
PC, but also at Newberry and tion at the Academy for Rural
Erskine, I talked with represen- '

'

tatives of the three schools, and
the terms of an agreement were
reached."

concerning further responsibili-

ties for class officers as part of
the Student Government As-
sociation.

Hope, the junior class presi-
dent, together with the other

limited to those stu- ^^^^^ presidents, did research on

THE DARK at the top (rf tb

stairs invites the sick to st«!

and recuperate.

Car Buffs do it!

The BoarJ of Trustees at the October meeting passed the fol-

lowing resolution:

"That the action of the Board at the March, 1967 meet-

ing, limiting class time to 50 minutes without exception,

be rescinded. The Board authorizes the President and the

Academic Dean in consultation with the Academic Advo-

sory Committee of the Faculty, to study and act regard-

ing scheduhng and timing of classes. Results of the study

and action will be reported to the Board,"

Following this action by the Board, the Dean and the Aca-

demic Advisory Committee have had numerous meetings to dis

cuss this question, including an all-day meeting before Christ-

mas, On Tuesday, February 6, the Academic Advisory Commit-

tee, with nine affirmative votes and three abstentions, made the

following recommendation to the Administration:

"That we go on the five-day week indicated by the at-

tached scheduled with such modifications as may be found

advisable by the schedule committee."

At this meeting one minor change was made. Thus far, no

other has seemed wise at this time.

This schedule will be adopted for 1968-69 with the following

provisions:

1. That the whole schedule be reviewed in the liglit

of the academic situation after two years.

2. That we assume scheduling will extend from 7:35

a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday and to 6:00

pjn. on Fridays.

8. Ordinarily classes will meet three times a week in

so-minute periods, or twice a week in 75-minute periods.

Exceptions, such as Political Science 360, might occasion-

ally be made.

4. That the schedule be printed for faculty and stu-

dents on a pocket card.

5. That the social functions will not be moved to Thurs-

days, but must be scheduled on Friday and Saturday even-

ings.

6. That the faculty shall make such attendance regula-

tions as deemed necessary to make their schedule work

effectively without harm to our educational program,

7. That we maintain one worship assembly each week,

ordinarily on Thursday. Requests from faculty members

and students will have to be tailored to fit in the other

scheduled assembly periods each week.

Academic Dean Joseph M. ty in order to strengthen the

Gettys announced this morning educational program. Dr. Get-

that Presbyterian College will

operate on a five day class week
beginning with the fall semes-
ter of this year. Dr. Gettys

publicly announced this change
to approximately 20 students who
attended an open student body
meeting in Richardson Hall.

Faculty members received for-

mal notification of the new sys-

tem yesterday.

Dr. Gettys briefly commented
on each of the sections of the

five day week resolution. He
pointed out various good points

and possible shortcomings of

the revision.

Gettys emphasized that "one

of the problems that we fought

with is the possibility of night

classes and of course any class

held in the afternoon or night

will interfere with such activi-

ties as varsity and intramural

sports, the choir, and other ex-

tracurricular activities." Gettys

expressed few reservations on
this point and realistically com-
mented, "If you squeeze five

and a half days into five you

have to pay a price.'
'

Also brought out by the Dean
were the changes in attendance

regulations which will neces-

sarily have to be made under

the new system. These regula-

tions will be made by the facul-

tys said that if class absence be-

comes a major problem on
Mondays and Fridays, double

cuts on these days would cer-

tainly be a possible

[) the problem.

Another problem which might
face the Administration in re-

gard to student activities is the

students' desire to begin sched-

uling social events on Thurs-

day nights. Gettys tersely re-

deterrent marked, "Don't come to us and
(See FIVE DAY, Page 4)

DR. GETTYS talks to students concerning the enactment of a

five day class week for next semester in a historic moment in

PC history.

Pearson To Replace
Miss Burts In Library

Lennart Pearson, now serving on the library staff of Union

Theological Seminary in Virginia, will become head librarian at

Presbyterian College this summer.
Dean Joseph M. Gettys made

dents in the advanced course other schools to see what theirwho are in the uPPer one-half officers' functions are The rPot their clas3 academicaUy and port contained the
'

years as an "i^P^'" one-third of their class in
Military Science.

I, ,

- -
'^'he main purpose of the* Scab-

evelopment m East Pakistan, bard and Blade is to develop the

"la'ruvitld''"''' • ? ''^^ ^'^"'^^^^^P P°^^"tial of its mem-
participated in interna- bers

He
field,

tiona

I
i

Q. "What are these terms?"
A: "I am to teach at each of

the schools for this semester on-
ly. Any future arrangements
have not been discussed."

Q: "What has impres.sed you
most favorably on the (PC)
campus?"

A. "The friendliness. The stu-
dents, faculty, and administra-
tion at Presbyterian have been
most friendly to me. I am liv-

ing in the Calvert House, and
much has been done to make
mly hving conditions most com-
fortable."

Q: "Do you plan to return to

Pakistan after this semester?"
A: "That depends on many

things—primarily upon whether

seminars and more re-
cently has taught international
conflicts in Asia at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina while
completing his work at Duke.

so as to further their in-
dividual contributions to both
the Ai-my and civilian life.

Assembly Schedule
Monday, Feb. 12 — Make-up

period for 10:00 class that was
missed on Thursday, Feb. 9th.

Wednesday, Feb. 14 -

Rev. Frank Harrington, Fair-
view Presbyterian Church
.\oith Augusta, S. C.

Friday, Feb. 16 - No Assemb-
ly.

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

committee's
recommendations for increasing
the duties of the class officers
at PC.

It was announced at the meet-
ing that gun racks for studentweapons will be installed soon
'" the military buUding. There
'^

a rule in the "Knapsack' '

i^!

Si^^.^"^-^^ to keep thSr
in gun racks

private firearms

keep
military

'" Jacobs Hall, The Co;;crrha
requested that students

'

their firearms in the

ThemsSler"" ''''' '^^'^ -^
The Student Council is trying

J«^' which will prohibit the

InQtish Draiher

tOTIQN

Col. Thackston Rejects

Proctors' Study Hall
student Body President David Berry and Head Proctor Steve

Wiser were informed yesterday by letter from Dean of Students

A. J. Thackston that the joint proposal of the Student Council and

Proctors' Organization advocating a required study hall for rowdy

students has been rejected by the Administration.

~ ~~
The proposal, sent to Col.

PC Drug Usage

Studied By Reporter

According to a February 10

story by Billy Bowles of the

Charleston "News and Courier,"

use of pep pills, marijuana, and

other -stimulating" drugs on the
l^^l-^^'^oi goverTng "rowdrstu-

PC campus is probably less fre-
^^^^^ .^ working very well; he

The proposal, sent to

Thackston in its final form on
January 22, favored giving hall

proctors additional authority to

restrict students misbehaving in

don , to required "study halls"

which would be held five nights

each week by various proctors.

According to Berry, Col.

Thackston felt that the present

PC Student Discovers

Body Of Wattsville Man
On an outing with several of his friends, a Presbyterian College

student came across the shallow grave of a Wattsville man miss-

ing since January 7.

Rhette Anderson, a junior from Pensacola, Florida, was on a

typical dance-weekend picnic with two of his fraternity brothers

when be made the startling discovery. The picnic was at Warrior

Creek, about 12 miles from Clinton toward Spartanburg, The place

is a favorite among college students in the area,

Anderson discovered the body as he wandered away from

the group near the creek. Not wanting to alarm everyone, An-

derson called the pohce who came immediately to the scene.

An identification was made by the authorities almost imme-

diately. The dead man was Frank Childers, 26, of Wattsville. He

had been reported missing since January 7, A thorough search

had ended fruitlessly at that time.

The Laurens County Sheriff's Office was contacted Thurs-

day night, but nothing definite could be learned other than what

had previously been reported in the local daily newspapers. The

sheriff could not be reached for an interview because he was out

on the Childers case. The officer on duty said that the case was
being given top priority but nothing could be reported at this point

The Laurens County Coroner could not be reached for questioning.

DR. GETTYS (smiling) greets
Professor Rahman of Pakistan.

Mrs. Daniluk's office has an- Tn^inlerTtal'?.'"!:^
"^ ' ^'^" <>"

nounced the Placement schedule The SlT.^'^^'^^y-fnr iu^ ...„„,. ., „ . .. *^
J he Student Council is also

their study

^UUnd /ialand, jeuxele/i

Diamonds - Watches -Silver - (Jiftg

:,

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON. S. C. Phone 833-1028

.

for the week of February 12-16
Monday, February 12 — First

National Bank, Atlanta, Georg-
ia, Mr. Reeves.
Tuesday, February 13 — Wal-

halla Area Schools, Walhalla
S. C, Mr. Stroudemire.
Tuesday. February 13 ~ Trust

Company of Georgia, Atlanta
Georgia, Mr. Rodgers.
Wednesday. February 14 _

Ford Motor Company, Green-
ville, S. C, Mr. Redden.
Thursday, February 15 _

Rose's Stores, Henderson, North
Carolina, Mr. Walker.

Friday, February 16 — Grif-
fin High School, Griffin, Georg-
ia, Mr. Cody.

^

continuing ,„eir study for re.-ons Of the school's' Cottitu."tion

Inglish iTeather,

For men who want lo be where the

action is. Very racy. Very mascu-

line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION
$2.50, $4.00, $6.50. From the com-

plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER

men's toiletries.

\ f«OUUCI Of MIM iOmNtn, INC , NOdTHVWt, N. I

«*'

quent than at other church-re

lat»d colleges in the state.

Bowles, who spent several

weeks interviewing students at

practically every college in the

state said in the article, "Pep

plU use seems to be lower at

saw no need for a change in the

existing system. Thackston also

expressed the belief that the

proposal would best fit a cam-
pus with resident hall govern-

ment rather than PC's combin-
ation of Student Council and

Presbyterian than at most other proctors. The Dean added that

NOW OPEN!
Wman's Barber SIm|i No. 2

North Broad St
ACROSS STREET FROM GALLMAN'S NO. 1

RICKEY PARRISH _ Barber
_CLOSED MONDAY-OPENED WEDNESDAY

campuses, this despite the fact

that, in the words of a PC sen-

ior, 'It's no trouble to get pills.'

"No one interviewed at PC
feWthat more than half the stu-

dlMtl take them, and one un-

dtofgraduate estimated that only ed to comment

10'« 13 per cent do." being rejected.

•lllwles also quoted one PC
atUate as saying, "PC's mostly

a booze campus." and nftention-

MJWJi: Blue Stocking poU of last

swar which indicated that 85

piir.fent of.PC's students drink

I*««r or whisky.

he did not feel that "study hall"

could be as effective as a discipli-

nary measure, but that studying

must be self-imposed by a stu-

dent if it is to be meaningful.

Both Berry and Wiser declln-

on the issue's

See ''Arbuckle^

On Page Four

the announcement today. He
said Pearson will assume the
position held for the past 20
.years by Miss Marian Burts,
who requested the change and
who will remain here as as-
sistant.

Pearson comes highly recom-
mended for his new duties at
PC. He has been associated with
the Union Seminary library since
receiving his MS in library
science from the University of
North Carolina Inst August. Pre-
viously, he had received both
his iiachelor of divinity (1959)
and master of theology (1965)
degrees from Union. He also
holds the BA degree from
Wheaton College (1955) and has
done post-graduate work at the
University of Edinburgh, Scot-
land.

In his present association with
Union Seminary, Pearson works
under Dr, Henry Brimm, a Clin-

ton native and Presbyterian Col-
lege graduate, who has an inter-

national reputation as a searji-

nary librarian.

Dean Gettys said that Miss
Burts has performed a valuable

service in her direction of the
PC library since 1947 and has
been instrumental in augment-
ing the collections that now total

almost 65,000 volumes. He point-

ed out that Pi-esbyterian con-

templates even greater develop-

ment of the library and library

facilities in the years imme-
diately ahead, and he expressed

confidence in the leadership

Lennart Pearson will give to

this task.

RHETTE ANDERSON ppints to the spot where the body of a

Wattsville man missing since January lay in the woods of Lau-

rens County.

Students wishing to contri-

bute to the PC literary maga-
zine should contact either Mike
Gaync or Charles Eagles, or

the magazine's advisor. Dr. J.

L. Skinner, in the next week.
Poetry, short stories, essays

and other student literary work
will be considered for publica-

tion.
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Rush Otey
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Bill Scott
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Tom Cain
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Hugh Reid
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Bob McBee. and the Everlasting Yea.
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The Great Invasion Of The

Presbyferian Convocation
VoLXLVI

SCA-REW
Religious Emphasis Week has come and gone and there was

so little empha'^is on religion during that week that we hardly
realized it was a "special" week at all.

Holding discussions with the man speakers at night in siKHi
an out-of-the-way location as second floor Douglas House cer-
tainly diminished student participation in RE Week Activities In
the past these discussions were held in each dorm and in frater-
nity quarters and therefore directly involved more students with
the issues.

We do not deny that perhaps smaller group discussions this
year led to deeper involvement and emphasis on the issues for
those few who attended and were able to speak personally with the
visiting .ecturers. However, we feel that RE Week should be aim-ed at the majority of students rather than at those who wouldseek out discussion on their own.

Rather than being a Religious Emphasis Week in which a
arge portion of the study body participated, this year's endeavor
turned out to be a Religious Emphasis Week for a few SCA members who attended discussions partially out of loyalty to thdr
organization, and for a few others who often take active part in
the various religious a.spects of campus life.

In attempting to be different in its approach to RE Week theStudent Christian Association succeeded in being unsuccessfill at

rh^^'ir^A^^ ^^'f"
^"".^'''^'^^ «" i"tegral part of campus life. Maythe SCA learn from its mistakes.

A memorandum from Dr.

Weersing to students living in

Georgia and Bailey Halls has

stirred up quite a controversy

this week. The difference of

opinion definitely needs to be

cleared up. Lack of communica-
tion between the Administration

and the students seems to be
the culprit that started the
throat-choking.

The purpose of the memoran-
dum from the president's office
'requesting" use of facilities
now occupied by the students
comes as a result of a "Presby-
terian Men's Convocation" to be
held jointly on campus by the
Synolds of Georgia and South
Carolina. The theme of the Con-
vocation is "Confirming Your
Call in Church, Home, and Vo-
cation." This Convocation is to
run two consecutive days, March
8 and 9. 1968.

Dr. Weersing has stated a
threefold purpose of the Con-
vocation. The Convocation is

primarily to "assist church offi-
cers and members to carry out
more effectively the worship and
work of the congregation." Sec-
ondly, Dr. Weersing feels that

a visit to a college campus will

help the businessmen in their

"self-examination in regard to
the new conditions in which we
lice." Thirdly, the time on cam-
pus will allow the men to par-
ticipate in the dedication of
Georgia Hall.

Dr. Weersing evidently feels
that it would be beneficial to the
atmosphere of the Convocation
if the men stay the night of
March 8 on campus. It is evi-
dent too, that offering dormi-
tory accommodations is only log-
ical since everyone knows that
convention-type facilities cannot
easily be arranged in Clinton.
Disagreement on the part

of the students is justified how-
ever. The methods the admin-
istration employed to inform the
students of the upcoming Con-
vocation and the consequent
usage of dormitory rooms is un-
forgivable. Communication has
to be better than this. If the
residents of Georgia and Bailey
Halls had known why they were
being asked to relinquish the
dormitories at the same time
they were being told to get out,
a different response by students
might have been forthcoming.
As it is now, all that comes

from Georgia Hall is th.

shee-like wail of a *oi
pride, but I do believe

tha
situation can be dealt withj
intelligently on the part ni

student. There is absolutely.
mg wrong with men of

thi'

nods using our dorm rj

Personally, I am not afraic

I will return to campus;
the spring break to find

beer mug unwashed, my
files ransacked, or my

fe

loafers traded for an old h
pair of lace-ups.

In the words of College!

ness Manager Ed Camp
"These men know that the;

coming to a college campiu
not to a Sunday school pin

Immaturity is being dispt

by any student who corap.

about the "wholesale takd

of my room by the adminit

trion."

Students by all means dc

serve to be informed about

ministrative activities, em
ly those that deal directly

various individuals, but ref

less of the administration's:

ligence regarding the matte;

hand, maturity and true :

ligence can be used in dei

with any situation.

R. O.

Got A Match?

THE GREEKS...
Greeks Rest After Military Bail

We're left in the dark again . . . this time about that great andmysterious group known as the Interfraternitv Council

hoiUWcTr^T'l p'""'^"n?
^'''^ ^'^'''' ^"^^ «^'d approachedboth IPC President Rusty Tatum and Professor Jim Shakespeare,who IS chairman of the Faculty Committee on Fraternities, for i^:formation on any progress being made concerning rules fbr nextyear's Iraternity rush. Reid received neither information norencouraging comment from either of these sources so The B^ulStocking was left with a hole in its front-page makeup a^dS^student body is left with only rumors concerning w^at these groupsare presently considering.

groups

Too often decisions made at PC have come from out of theblt^c as a complete surprise to many students (remember the 2 25cut regulation last year^) As a result these decisi^s are neveJconsidered objectively by students because of their initial shockand adverse or favorable emotional reactions
We believe that in order to have a truly open and honestatmosphere on campus, in order to have a greater exchange oIdeas which wiU be beneficial to all groups concern d changes othis nature should be freely discussed while they are sS fn theIdea stage and not just after they hav. been thrust upon us as laws

iv, i^\^'"
.^^''P °" asking questions as we stumble around inthe dark until some day we may accidentally find the switch andbe able to turn on the light. In the meantime, to the IFC faculty

and administration we ask only one question . . has'anvbodv
got a match??

"<ts anyooay
n. U.

Letter to the Editor:
Dear Editor:

Several years ago at Wofford there was a riot over a Sunday
evening meal consisting of hot dogs and potato chips This riot
resulted in extensive damage to the facilities, such as dishes and
a panty raid on Converse.

Several days ago at PC there was a mid-day meal consisting of
pimento cheese sandwiches or chicken salad and lettuce bean-
and potato soup.

' "'

This does not, however, suggest that our squad ot dieticians
has cause for concern, because no Presbyterian gentleman would
consider throwing a dish, and Clinton Hall is naturally the farth-
est thing from any male student's mind. Even if the student
should decide to riot, what damage could possibly be done with
pimento cheese; and after eating weak soup for a month, who has
the strength to attempt to impregnate Clinton Hall?

Weakly,

Rob Hickl^B

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The dance weekend turned out to be a hit for

all but two brothers. It just doesn't seem that
Brewer and Byard got their money's worth.

The pencil and his date made it through an-
other weekend without being seen by the other
brothers. Rob Hicklin is still trying to figure out
how he got stuck with two dates Saturday night
We are all proud of precious-pie Lassiter for be-
ing so well liked at *e Hall,

After three straight defeats, the Sigs stiU have
high hopes to come out on top in the basketball
ournament. If Carlton is well enough to play
the team should have a good chance.
Brother of the week is "Papa" Dick Query.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER

cnTi^''
"""' '''"'"'^ "^"^ ^^'^' "^i« week-end there was not much action down at the

I ! "J-.
^'"'^^'^y got valentines from theirgirls Wednesday but Brother CoulonTe semHelen Goude, his fiancee, a dozen red roses andhasn't heard anything yet. Brother Roberts go'a card from "The Kid" wondering when he ibe coming home again; for this he wins the

n /! ^l'^''
'^ ^" A^^'-d hands down

Brother Beaty is one of the cool ones ^s evidenced by his showing up in his dickietunLneck at Converse last weekend. PledrSe;King reports that he and some of the otherpledges notably Byrd, are storming the HaU S
bac^^rtJffTd^^^^^-----^^^^^^^^^^

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Brother Davi« ann am ,

who pinned Nan Smith and Ma^gar^J'stt^i*^respectively. Both girls are from PP 7,Brother Kirtland lavaUered Mary Suf n
°'

of PC. Miss Betty Bean of th/ if
^'^^'^^^

south carouna wa^ SedVeLnS" sSl tthe fiancee of Brother Ted ChalgrSi '

'

Jesse Jameson, special celebrity at th» -.ended the dance with a bang sSih^ 'tw ^

wards. Brother Denntlid Sl^^dtte^tj wtt

PI KAPPA PHHI
The house party in Spartanburg last week

was an outstanding success, with Jack Avery;

ping the Brother of the Week Award for har

a date. Congratulations go to Brother Dt

Austin, who was recently tapped for the St

bard and Blade, and to Brother arry McLaugt
who pinned Miss Carol Anne Isgett of Winth'

Brother McLaughlin also joined the Polar Be;

Swimming Club.

THETA CHI
This was a big weekend for the lavalierk

ness, with three pledges and one brother :

ing the dust." Pledges Jimmy Shaw, Bob m
Fred Ewan, and Brother Juan Amaya lavalifc

Misses Linda Hodges of Sumter, Nancy fle

mons of Anderson CoUege, Mary Ann Fink}

Columbia College, and Nancy Roark of PC

spectively. it was also discovered that Sii

Skeen lavaliered Miss Sandy Hicks of the I

versify of Georgia during the Christmas holida

To add to the confusion, Brother Harrison la

Jiered his wife last weekend!
The party Saturday night in Greenwood wa

big success; thanks go to Brother Anderson
a great band. The Pathfinder Award also i

10 Brother Anderson, who was "caught in

act by a wide-eyed peeping Tom last weeks

SIGMU NU
h^!^f ^^"ory was initiated into the brotte

D^Tnn l""*^^' ^^* pledges of Jeta Theta^
uonny Thompson and Rick Williamson.
Chuck Shannon jinned Livey Lattimore fi*

Winthrop and David Gravely pinned Ella ^

fn?.? .'i"
^""""^ use. Carl Conant lavafc"

^uc Ue McSween from Columbia CoUege, «^

n^u, 1^^^^^ ^""'s lavaliered Ruth McKi*
of Winthrop.

"tof
^?*'^? .Crozier should ^et some silver s^

dy .. „ '^.e'^onslration of the "Hopalong Cs

He is also the new treasurer-elect.

WaltTer"'*"
Award of the Week goes to Jobt
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Five Day Week To BeA Reality In August!
tiM Board of Trustees at the October meeting passed the fol-

lowing resolution:

"That the action of the Board at the March, 1967 meet-

itg, limiting class time to 50 minutes without exception.

In rescinded. The Board authorizes the President and the

Academic Dean in consultation with the Academic Advo-

tory Committee of the Faculty, to study and act regard-

tng scheduhng and timing of classes. Results of the study

•ad action will be reported to the Board."

Following this action by the Board, the Dean and the Aca-

demic Advisory Committee have had numerous meetings to dis

cuss this question, including an all-day meeting before Christ-

mas. On Tuesday, February 6, the Academic Advisory Commit-

tee, with nine affinnative votes and three abstentions, made tht^

following recommendation to the Administration;

"That we go on the five-day week indicated by the at-

tached scheduled with such modifications as may be found

advisable by the schedule committee."

At this meeting one minor change was made. Thus far, no

other has seemed wise at this time.

This schedule will be adopted for 1968-69 with the following

provisions:

1. That the whole schedule be reviewed in the light

Of the academic situation after two years.

2. That we assume scheduling will extend from 7:35

a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday and to 8:00

pjn. on Fridays.

3. Ordinarily classes will meet three times a week in

8(^minute periods, or twice a week in 75-minute periods.

Exceptions, such as Political Science 360, might occasion-

ally be made.

4. That the schedule be printed for faculty and stu-

dents on a pocket card.

5. That the social functions wiU not be moved to Thurs-

days, but must be scheduled on Friday and Saturday even-

ings.

6. That the faculty shall make such attendance regula-

tions as deemed necessary to make their schedule work

effectively without harm to our educational program.

7. That we maintain one worship assembly each week,

ordinarily on Thursday. Requests from faculty members

and students will have to be taUored to fit in the other

scheduled assembly periods each week.

Academic Dean Joseph M. ty in order to strengthen the Another problem which might

Gettys announced this morning educational program. Dr. Get- face the Administration in re-

that Presbyterian College will tys said that if class absence be- gard to student activities is the

operate on a five day class week comes a major problem on .students' desire to begin sched-

beginning with the fall semes- Mondays and Fridays, double uliny social events on Thurs-

ter of this year, Dr. Gettys cuts on these days would cer- day nights. Gettys tersely re-

publicly announced this change tainly be a possible deterrent marked, "Don't come to us and

to approximately 20 students who to the problem. (See FIVE DAY, Page 4)

attended an open student body

meeting in Richardson Hall.

Faculty members received for-

mal notification of the new sys-

tem yesterday.

Dr. Gettys briefly commented
on each of the sections of the

five day week resolution. He
pointed out various good points

and possible shortcomings of

the revision.

Gettys emphasized that "one

of the problems that we fought

with is the possibility of night

classes and of course any class

held in the afternoon or night

will interfere with such activi- jiR. GETTYS talks to students concerning the enactment of a

ties as varsity and intramural jj^^ ^j^y ^.j^^^ ^^,gpj^ f,,,. j^^^^ semester in a historic moment in

f ''M^

PC history.sports, the choir, and other ex-

tracurricular activities." Gettys

expressed few reservations on

this point and realistically com-
mented, "If you squeeze five

and a half days into five you

have to pay a price.'
'

Also brought out by the Dean

Sarns^'ThSh'"T^- I-nart Pearson, now serving on the library staff ^Unioti

sarily have to be made under Theological Seminary in Virginia, will become head librarian at

the new system. These regula- Presbyterian College this summer

Pearson To Replace

Miss Burts In Library

tions will be made by the facul-

PC student Discovers

Body Of Wattsville Man

Col. Thackston Rejects

Proctors' Study Hall
student Body President David Berry and Head Proctor Steve

Wiser were informed yesterday by letter from Dean of Students

A J Thackston that the joint proposal of the Student Council and

Proctors' Organization advocating a required study hall for rowdy

students has been rejected by the Administration.

_ The

PC Drug Usage

Studied By Reporter

According to a February 10

story by Billy Bowles of the

Charleston "News and Courier,"

use of pep pills, marijuana, and

other "stimulating" drugs on the

PC campus is probably less fre-

quent than at other church-re-

lated colleges in the state.

Bowles, who spent several

weeks interviewing students at

practically every college in the

atate said in the article, "Pep

piU use seems to be lower at

proposal, sent to Col.

Thackston in its final form on

January 22, favored giving hall

proctors additional authority to

restrict students misbehaving in

dorms to required "study halls"

which would be held five nights

each week by various proctors.

According to Berry, Col.

Thackston felt that the present

system of governing rowdy stu-

dents is working very well; he

saw no need for a change in the

existing system. Thackston also

expressed the belief that the

proposal would best fit a cam-
pus with resident hall govern-

ment rather than PC's combin-

ation of Student Council and

Presbyterian than at most other proctors. The Dean added that

campuses, this despite the fact he did not feel that "study hall;'

that in the words of a PC sen- could be as effective as a discipU-

ior 'It's no trouble to get pills.' nary measure, but that studying

•'no one interviewed at PC must be self-imposed by a stu-

f^ that more than half the stu- dent if it is to be meaningful,

dtnts take them, and one un- Both Berry and Wiser decUn-

dergraduate estimated that only ed to comment on the issue's

Dean Joseph M. Gettys made
the announcement today. He
said Pearson will assume the
position held for the past 20
years by Miss Marian Burts,
who requested the change and
who will remain here as as-
sistant.

Pearson comes highly recom-

On an outing with several of his friends, a Presbyterian College mended for his new duties at

student came across the shallow grave of a Wattsville man miss- PC. He has been associated with

ing since January 7.
^^^ Union Seminary library since

Rhette Anderson, a junior from Pensacola, Florida, was on a receiving his MS in library

typical dance-weekend picnic with two of his fraternity brothers science from the University of

when he made the startling discovery. The picnic was at Warrior North Carolina last August. Pre-

Creek. about 12 miles from Clinton toward Spartanburg. The place viously, he had received both

is a favorite among college students in the area. his bachelor of divinity (1959)

Anderson discovered the body as he wandered away from fd master of theology (1965)

the group near the creek. Not wanting to alarm everyone. An- c'egrces from Union. He also

derson called the police who came immediately to the scene. 'o'ds the BA degree from

An identification was made by the authorities almost Imme- ^^heaton College (1955) and has

diately The dead man was Frank Childers, 26, of Wattsville. He done post-graduate work at the

had been reported missing since January 7, A thorough search University of Edinburgh, Scot-

had ended fruitlessly at that time.
'^""

The Laurens County Sheriff's Office was contacted Thurs- In his present association with

day night, but nothing definite could be learned other than what Union Seminary, Pearson works

had previously been reported in the local daily newspapers. The under Dr. Henry Brimm, a Clin-

sheriff could not be reached for an interview because he was out ton native and Presbyterian Col-

on the Childers case. The officer on duty said that the case was lege graduate, who has an inter-

being given top priority but nothing could be reported at this point national reputation as a semi-

The Laurens County Coroner could not be reached for questioning, nary librarian.

Dean Gettys said that Miss

Burts has performed a valuable

service in her direction of the

PC library since 1947 and has

been instrumental in augment-
ing the collections that now total

almost 65,000 volumes. He point-

ed out that Presbyterian con-

templates even greater develop-

ment of the library and library

facilities in the years imme-
diately ahead, and he expressed

confidence in the leadership

Lennart Pearson will give to

this task.

10 or 15 per cent do."

Bowles also quoted one PC
athlete as saying, "PC's mostly

9 Jjooze campus." apd roeation-

Ml a Blue Stocking poll of .last

year which i|i4icated that 85

j^r cent of PC's students driok

ttser or whisky.

being rejected.

See "Arbuckle'

On Page Four

^;-;Sri-

students wishing to contri-

bute to the PC literary maga-
zine should contact either Mike

» Gayne or Charles Eagles, ot
-' tJie magazine's advisor, Dr. J.

L Skinner, in the next week.
- - i'oetry, short stories, essays—

UliSITE ANDERSON points to the spot where the body of a and other student literary work

Wattsville man missing stace Tannary lay in the woods of Lau- will be considered for publica

rens County.
,

tion.
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The Great Invasion Of The

Presbytetian Convocation

SCA-REW
Religious Empha.sis Week has come and gone and there was

so little emphasis on religion during that week that we hardly
realized it was a "special" week at all.

Holding discu.ssions with the man speakers at night in silPh
an out-of-the-way location as second tloor Douglas House cer-
tainly diminished student participation in RE Week Activities. In
the past these discussions were held in each dorm and in frater-
nity quarters and therefore directly involved more students with
the issues.

We do not deny that perhaps smaller group discussions this
year led to deeper involvement and emphasis on the issues for
those few who attended and were able to speak personally with the
visiting lecturers. However, we feel that RE Week should be aim-
ed at the majority of students rather than at those who would
seek out discussion on their own.

Rather than being a Religious Empha.sis Week in which a
large portion of the study body participated, this year's endeavor
turned out to be a Religious Emphasis Week for a few SCA mem-
bers who attended discussions partially out of loyalty to their
organization, and for a few others who often take active part in
the various religious a.spccts of campus life.

In attempting to be different in its approach to RE Week the
Student Christian Association succeeded in being unsuccessful at
making RE Week Activities an integral part of campus life May
the SCA learn from its mistakes.

R. O.

Got A Match?
We're left in the dark again . . . this time about that great and

mysterious group known as the Interfraternity Council

. .J?i.'r.''T!''''.^'"''
^^"^'^^"8 Greek Editor Hugh Reid approached

both IFC President Rusty Tatum and Professor Jim Shakespeare
who IS chairman of the Faculty Committee on Fraternities for in-
formation on any progress being made concerning rules tbr next
years fraternity rush. Reid received neither information nor
encouraging comment from either of these sources, so The Blue
Stocking was left with a hole in its front-page makeup and the
student body is left with only rumors concerning what these groups
are presently considering.

'

Too often decisions made at PC have come from out of the
blue as a complete surprise to many students (remember the 225
cut regulation last year^) As a result these decisions are never
considered objectively by students because of their initial shock
and adverse or favorable emotional reactions.

We believe that in order to have a truly open and honest
atmosphere on campus, in order to have a greater exchange of
Ideas which wiU be beneficial to all groups concerned, changes of
this nature should be freely discussed while they are still in the
Idea stage and not just after they have been thrust upon us as lawsWe will keep on asking questions as we stumble around in
the dark until some day we may accidentally find the switch and
be able to turn on the light. In the meantime, to the IFC. faculty
and administration we ask only one question . . . has anybody
got a match?? R

A memorandum from Dr.

Weersing to students living in

Georgia and Bailey Halls has

.stirred up quite a controver.sy

this week. The difference of

opinion definitely needs to be

cleared up. Lack of communica-
tion between the Administration

and the students seems to be
the culprit that started the
throat-choking.

The purpose of the memoran-
dum from the president's office
requesting" use of facilities
now occupied by the students
comes as a result of a "Presby-
terian Men's Convocation" to be
held jointly on campus by the
Synolds of Georgia and South
Carolina. The theme of the Con-
vocation is "Confirming Your
Call in Church, Home, and Vo-
cation." This Convocation is to
run two consecutive days, March
8 and 9, 1968.

Dr. Weersing has stated a
threefold purpose of the Con-
vocation. The Convocation is

primarily to "assist church offi-

cers and members to carry out
more effectively the worship and
work of the congregation." Sec-
ondly, Dr. Weersing feels that

a visit to a college campus will

help the businessmen in their

"self-examination in regard to
the new conditions in which we
lice." Thirdly, the time on cam-
pus will allow the men to par-
ticipate in the dedication of
Georgia Hall.

Dr. Weersing evidently feels

that it would be beneficial to the
atmosphere of the Convocation
if the men stay the night of
March 8 on campus. It is evi-

dent too, that offering dormi-
tory accommodations is only log-
ical since everyone knows that
convention-type faciUties cannot
easily be arranged in Clinton.

Disagreement on the part
of the students is justified how-
ever. The methods the admin-
istration employed to inform the
students of the upcoming Con-
vocation and the consequent
usage of dormitory rooms is un-
forgivable. Communication has
to be better than this. If the
residents of Georgia and Bailey
Halls had known why they were
being asked to relinquish the
dormitories at the same time
they were being told to get out,

a different response by students
might have been forthcoming.
As it is now, all that comes

iliM^'^-"''iiii.^

THE GREEKS...
Greeks Rest After Military Ball

Letter to the Editor:
Dear Editor:

Several years ago at Wofford there was a riot over a Sunday
evening meal consisting of hot dogs and potato chips. This riot
resulted in extensive damage to the facilities, such as dishes and
a panty raid on Converse.

'

Several days ago at PC there was a mid-day meal consisting of
pimento cheese sandwiches or chicken salad and lettuce, beans
and potato soup.

' '

This does not, however, suggest that our squad of dieticians
has cause for concern, because no Presbyterian gentleman would
consider throwing a dish, and Chnton Hall is naturally the farth-
est thing from any male student's mind. Even if the student
should decide to riot, what damage could possibly be done with
pimento cheese; and after eating weak soup for a month, who has
the strength to attempt to impregnate Clinton Hall?

Weakly,

Rob Hickl^B

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The dance weekend turned out to be a hit for

all but two brothers. It just doesn't seem that
Brewer and Byard got their money's wortli.

The pencil and his date made it through an-
other weekend without being seen by the other
brothers. Rob Hicklin is still trying to figure out
how he got stuck with two dates Saturday night.
We are all proud of precious-pie Lassiter for be-
ing so well liked at the Hall.

After three straight defeats, the Sigs stiU have
high hopes to come out on top in the basketball
tournament. If Carlton is well enough to play
the team should have a good chance.
Brother of the week is "Papa" Dick Query.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The KA's were scattered out their this week-

end; there was not much action down at the

Lri w H
^7^^'^°^^' S°t valentines from their

girls Wednesday but Brother Coulon- he sent
Helen Goude, his fiancee, a dozen red "roses andhasnt heard anything yet. Brother Roberts gota card from "The Kid" wondering when h?ibe coming home again; for this he w'ns the'Cradle Rocker of 68" Award hands down
Brother Beaty is one of the cool ones, as evi-denced by his showing up in his dickieturtL-neck at Converse last weekend. Pledge BrXrKing reports that he and some of the otherpledges notably Byrd, are storming the HaU ina belated attempt to bring some straying coelsback into the fold.

""y^uK coeas

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Brother Davis and Allredwho pinned Nan Smith and Margaret Stewitrespectively. Both girls are froni PP Tif

Brother Kirtland lavaliered Marv Suf n
°'

of PC. Miss Betty Bean ofTh7 i?
^""*'*"

South Carolina was Sc edVe^'^^i °'

the fiancee of Brother Ted Chalg^^ :
^^ '^

Jesse Jameson, special celebritv «t th
ended the dance with a bang sLl w""'^
were conducted Sunday morning b^rdgtsout?

"

land, who also attended a formal hr.lw . ,^
wards. Broker De„„, a« no^l^^^t!^ T^L

E\ft Mm ^tnthin^
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from Georgia Hall is th.

shee-like wail of a ,,,
pndo, but 1 do believe

tha-

situation can be dealt witji^

intelligently on the parte'
student. There is absoluteljt
ing wrong with men of ihf

nods using our dorm
rt

Personally, I am not afraic

I will return to campus;
the spring break to fim

beer mug unwashed, my
files ransacked, or my ti

loafers traded for an old C,
pair of lace-ups.

In the words of College
j

ness Manager Ed Camp

"These men know that thej

coming to a college campus

not to a Sunday school pia

Immaturity is being dispi

by any student who comp.

about the "wholesale takes

of my room by the admir
trion."

Students by all moans dc

serve to be informed abou!

ministrative activities, espf:

ly those that deal directly 5

various individuals, but rep

less of the administration's:

ligence regarding the matt!

hand, maturity and true 1:

ligence can be used in dei

with any situation.

PI KAPPA PHHI
The house party in Spartanburg last week

was an outstanding success, with Jack Avery;

ping the Brother of the Week Award for hat

a date. Congratulations go to Brother Di

Austin, who was recently tapped for the Sc

bard and Blade, and to Brother arry McLaugl

who pinned Miss Carol Anne Isgett of Wintt

Brother McLaughlin also joined the Polar Bei

Swimming Club.

THETA CHI
This was a big weekend for the lavalier li>

ness, with three pledges and one brother :

ing the dust." Pledges Jimmy Shaw, Bob »
Fred Ewan, and Brother Juan Amaya lavalit

Misses Linda Hodges of Sumter, Nancy Of

mons of Anderson CoUege, Mary Ann Finley

Columbia College, and Nancy Roark of PC

spectively. It was also discovered that Slf

Skeen lavaliered Miss Sandy Hicks of the I

versity of Georgia during the Christmas holidi

To add to the confusion. Brother Harrison 1«

liered his wife last weekend!

The party Saturday night in Greenwood wa;

big success; thanks go to Brother Anderson
a great band. The Pathfinder Award also!

to Brother Anderson, who was "caught in".

act" by a wide-eyed peeping Tom last weeJif

SIGMU NU
Peter MaUory was initiated into the brotH

hood last week. New pledges of Jeta Thetti
uonny Thompson and Rick Williamson.
Chuck Sharmon jinned Livey Lattimore &•

Winthrop and David Gravely pinned EiJal
Chase Fnar from USC. Carl Conant lavalie

LuciUe McSween from Columbia College, *t

Poet Laureate BuUis lavaliered Ruth McKis
of Winthrop.

. Richard Crozier should get some silver s(^

tor his demonstration of the "Hopalong Cn

ay He Is also the new treasurer-elect.

Bartender Award of the Week goes to Join

Walther

Week
TiM Board of Trustees at the October meeting passed the fol-

lowing resolution:

"That the action of the Board at the March, 1967 meet-

iflg, limiting class time to 50 minutes without exception,

bf rescinded. The Board authorizes the President and the

Academic Dean in consultation with the Academic Advo-

iory Committee of the Faculty, to study and act regard-

ing scheduling and timing of classes. Results of the study

and action will be reported to the Board."

Fdllowing this action by the Board, the Dean and the Aca-

demic Advisory Committee have had numerous meetings to dis

cuss this question, including an all-day meeting before Christ-

mas On Tuesday. February 6. the Academic Advisory Commit-

tee, with nine affirmative votes and three abstentions, made tho

following recommendation to the Administration:

"That we go on the five-day week indicated by the at-

tached scheduled with such modifications as may be found

advisable by the schedule committee."

At this meeting one minor change was made. Thus far, no

other has seemed wise at this time.

This schedule will be adopted for 1968-69 with the following

provisions:

1. That the whole schedule be reviewed in the light

o£ the academic situation after two years.

2. That we assume scheduling will extend from 7:35

a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday and to 6:00

pjn. on Fridays.

3 Ordinarily classes will meet three times a week in

SO-minute periods, or twice a week in 75-minute periods.

Exceptions, such as Political Science 360, might occasion-

nUy be made.

4. That the schedule be printed for faculty and stu-

dents on a pocket card.

5 That the social functions will not be moved to Thurs-

days, but must be scheduled on Friday and Saturday even-

^^6
That the faculty shall make such attendance regula-

tions as deemed necessary to make their schedule work

effectively without harm to our educational program.

7 That we maintain one worship assembly each week,

ordinarily on Thursday. Requests from faculty members

and students will have to be tailored to fit in the other

scheduled assembly periods each week.

Academic Dean Joseph M. ty in order to strengthen the Another problem which might

Gettys announced this morning educational program. Dr. Get- fact- the Administration in re-

that Presbyterian College will tys said that if class absence be- gard to student activities is the

operate on a five day class week comes a major problem on .students' desire to begin sched-

beginning with the fall semes- Mondays and Fridays, double uling social events on Thurs-

ter of this year. Dr. Gettys cuts on these days would cer- day nights. Gettys tersely re-

publicly announced this change tainly be a possible deterrent marked, "Don't come to us and

to approximately 20 students who to the problem. <^i't' ''IVK DAY, Page 4)

attended an open student body

meeting in Richardson Hall.

Faculty members received for-

mal notification of the new sys-

tem yesterday.

Dr. Gettys briefly commented
on each of the sections of the

five day week resolution. He
pointed out various good points

and possible shortcomings of

the revision.

Gettys emphasized that "one

of the problems that we fought

with is the possibility of night

classes and of course any class

held in the afternoon or night

will interfere with such activi-

ties as varsity and intramural

sports, the choir, and other ex-

tracurricular activities." Gettys

expressed few reservations on

this point and realistically com-

mented. "If you squeeze five

and a half days into five you

have to pay a price.'
'

Also brought out by the Dean
were the changes in attendance

Pearson, now serving on the library staff of Union

Tafayre To' b mT uX Theological Seminary in Virginia, will become head librarian at

the new system. These regula- Presbyterian College this summer.

DR. GETTYS talks to students concerning the enactment of a

five day class week for next semester in a historic moment in

PC history.

Pearson To Replace

Miss Burts In Library

tions will be made by the facul-

PC student Discovers

Body Of Wattsville /Won

Col. Thackston Rejects

Proctors' Study Hall

student Body President David Berry and Head Proctor Steve

Wiser were informed yesterday by letter from Dean of Students

r J Thackston that the joint proposal of the Student Council and

Proctors Organization advocating a required study hall for rowdy

students has been rejected by the Administration.

-^
^" The proposal, sent to Col

PC Drug Usage

Studied By Reporter

The proposal, sent to

Thackston in its final form on

January 22, favored giving hall

proctors additional authority to

restrict students misbehaving in

dorms to required "study halls"

which would be held five nights

each week by various proctors.

According to Berry. Col.

According to a February 10

story by Billy Bowles of the

Charleston "News and Couner, ^ccoramg 10 uerry. um.

use of pep pills, marijuana, and
-p^ackston felt that the present

other "stimulating" drugs on the
^.y^^^^ ^j governing rowdy stu-

PC campus is probably less fre-
^^^^^ ^^ working very well; he

quent than at other church-re- ^^^ ^^ „gg(j jqj. g change in the

lated colleges in the state. existing system. Thackston also

Bowles, who spent several expressed the belief that the

weeks interviewing students at proposal would best fit a cam-

nractically every coUege in the pus with resident hall govern-

•tete said in the article, "Pep ment rather than PC's combin-

nUl use seems to be lower at ation of Student Council and

Presbyterian than at most other proctors. The Dean added that

Lmpu es this^espite the fact he did not feel that "study haU

'

campuses inisaeb,^
^^ ^^ effective as a discipU-

^^\v.T^ Trouble grtpilts' nary measure, but that studying

'°':Nn one fntervtewed at PC must be self-imposed by a stu-

mZZorTZZu thl stu- dent if it is to be meaningful^

ints take them, and one un- Both Berry and Wiser decUn-

Srgraiuate Sated that only ed to comment on the issue's

10 or 15 per cent do." being rejected.

Bowles also quoted one PC

athlete as saying. 'PC's mostly

4 booze campus." apd meatioo-

cid a Blue Stocking poll of .la.8t

year which io^icated th^t 85

ppr cent of PC's students drink

beer or whisky.

Dean Joseph M. Gettys made
the announcement today. He
said Pearson will assume the
position held for the past 20
years by Miss Marian Burts,
who requested the change and
who will remain here as as-
sistant.

Pearson comes highly recom-

On an outing with several of his friends, a Presbyterian CoUege mended for his new duties at

.student came across the shallow grave of a Wattsville man miss- PC. He has been associated with

ing since January 7. .^
'^e Union Seminary library since

Rhette Anderson, a junior from Pensacola, Florida, was on a receiving his MS in library

typical dance-weekend picnic with two of his fraternity brothers science from the University of

when he made the startling discovery. The picnic was at Warrior North Carolina last August. Pre-

Creek about 12 miles from Clinton toward Spartanburg. The place viously, he had received both

is a favorite among college students in the area. h's bachelor of divinity (1959)

ni. J J T? 1,VviWoro OR of Wattsville He done post-graduate work at the
diately. The dead man was Frank Childers, 26, ot wausviue. ne

FrtinhnrPh ^mt
had been reported missing since January 7. A thorough search "^[j'^^^'^y '^^ Edinburgh, Scot-

had ended fruitlessly at that time.

The Laurens County Sheriff's Office was contacted Thurs- In his present association with

day night but nothing definite could be learned other than what Union Seminary, Pearson works

had previously been reported in the local daily newspapers. The under Dr. Henry Brimm, a Clin

sheriff could not be reached for an interview because he was out ton native and Presbyterian Col

on the Childers case. The officer on duty said that the case was lege graduate, who has an inter

being given top priority but nothing could be reported at this point national reputation as a semi-

The Laurens County Coroner could not be reached for questioning nary librarian.

Dean Gettys said that Miss

Hurts has performed a valuable

service in her direction of the

PC library since 1947 and has

been instrumental in augment-

ing the collections that now total

almost 65,000 volumes. He point-

ed out that Presbyterian con

templates even greater develop-

ment of the library and library

facilities in the years imme-
diately ahead, and he expressed

confidence in the leadership

Lennart Pearson will give to

this task.

See "Arbuckle'

On Page Four
T»!Hi«"

t-'ludents wishing to contri-

bute to the PC literary maga
zine should contact either Mike
Gayne or Charles Eagles, ot

the magazine's advisor. Dr. J

L. Skinner, in the next week
. , Poetry, short stories, essay;

BUEXTE ANDERSON points to the spot where the body of a aad other student literary work

Wattsville man missing since .Tanuary lay in the woods of Lau- will be considered for publica

tens County. • • • - - *^*'" —
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The Great Invasion Of T/)e

Presbyterian Convocation

Bobby Byard, Billy Bcaty, Greg Pearcc, Bob Gustafson,
Bobby Staton, Duncan McFadycn, Carson Rhyne, Carolyn
Colby, Jane McSwecn, Hoke Currie, Chuck Sharman, Pat
Stogner, Chip Moore, Hunter Rnmscur, Bob Thrower, KA
Greek ReFwrter, Gordon Wilson, Skip Taylor, Bob Wilson,
Bob McBec, and the Everlasting Yea.

SCA-REW
Religious Emphasi,s Week has come and gone and there was

so little emphasis on religion during that week that we hardly
realized it was a "special" week at all.

Holding discussions with the man speakers at night in sU(*h
an out-ol-the-way location as second floor Douglas House cer-
tainly diminished .student participation in RE Week Activities. In
the past these discussions were held in each dorm and in frater-
nity quarters and therefore directly involved more students with
the issues.

We do not deny that perhaps smaller group discussions this
year led to deeper involvement and emphasis on the issues for
those few who attended and were able to speak personally with the
visiting lecturers. However, we feel that RE Week should be aim-
ed at the majority of students rather than at those who would
seek out discussion on their own.

Rather than being a Religious Emphasis Week in which a
large portion of the study body participated, this year's endeavor
turned out to be a Religious Emphasis Week for a few SCA mem-
bers who attended discussions partially out of loyalty to their
organization, and for a few others who often take active part in
the various religious aspects of campus life.

In attempting to be different in its approach to RE Week, the
Student Christian Association succeeded in being unsuccessful at
making RE Week Activities an integral part of campus life. May
the SCA learn from its mistakes.

R. O.

Got A Match?
We're left in the dark again . . . this time about that great and

mysterious group known as the Interfraternity Council

K . Jl'i.'r.''^^''''
^''"' ^^^^'^^"g Greek Editor Hugh Reid approached

both IFC President Rusty Tatum and Professor Jim Shakespeare
who is chairman of the Faculty Committee on Fraternities for in-
formation on any progress being made concerning rules for next
year's fraternity rush. Reid received neither information nor
encouraging comment trom either of these sources, so The Blue
Stocking was left with a hole in its front-page makeup and the
student body is left with only rumors concerning what these groups
are presently considering.

b'^^v^

Too often decisions made at PC have come from out of the
blue as a complete surprise to many students (remember the 225
cut regulation last year",') As a result these decisions are never
considered objectively by students because of their initial shock
and adverse or favorable emotional reactions.

We believe that in order to have a truly open and honest
atmosphere on campus, in order to have a greater exchange of
Ideas which will be beneficial to all groups concerned, changes of
this nature should be freely discussed while they are stiU in the
idea stage and not just after they have been thrust upon us as lawsWe will keep on asking questions as we stumble around in
the dark until some day we may accidentally find the switch and
be able to turn on the light. In the meantime, to the IFC, faculty
and administration we ask only one question . . . has'anvbodv
got a match??

R.

A memorandum from Dr.

Weersing to students living in

Georgia and Bailey Halls has

stirred up quite a controversy

this week. The difference of

opinion definitely needs to be

cleared up. Lack of communica-
tion between tlic Administration

and the students seems to be
the culprit that started the
throat-choking.

The purpose of the memoran-
dum from the president's office
"requesting" use of facilities

now occupied by the students
comes as a result of a "Presby-
terian Men's Convocation" to be
held jointly on campus by the
Synolds of Georgia and South
Carolina. The theme of the Con-
vocation is "Confirming Your
Call in Church, Home, and Vo-
cation." This Convocation is to
run two consecutive days, March
8 and 9, 1968.

Dr. Weersing has stated a
threefold purpose of the Con-
vocation. The Convocation is

primarily to "assist church offi-

cers and members to carry out
more effectively the worship and
work of the congregation." Sec-
ondly, Dr. Weersing feels that

a visit to a college CEmipus will

help the businessmen in their

"self-examination in regard to
the new conditions in which we
lice." Thirdly, the time on cam-
pus will allow the men to par-
ticipate in the dedication of
Georgia Hall.

Dr. Weersing evidently feels

that it would be beneficial to the
atnv)sphere of the Convocation
if the men stay the night of
March 8 on campus. It is evi-

dent too, that offering dormi-
tory accommodations is only log-
ical since everyone knows that
convention-type facilities cannot
easily be arranged in Clinton.

Disagreement on the part
of the students is justified how-
ever. The methods the admin-
istration employed to inform the
students of the upcoming Con-
vocation and the consequent
usage of dormitory rooms is un-
forgivable. Communication has
to be better than this. If the
residents of Georgia and Bailey
Halls had known why they were
being asked to relinquish the
dormitories at the same time
they were being told to get out,

a different response by students
might have been forthcoming.
As it is now, all that comes

from Georgia Hall is th,

shee-like wail of a ,,,
pride, but I do believe

tha'

situation can be dealt will).

inteUigently on (he part
jj

student. There is ah.solutel/.

ing wrong with men of tht

nods using our donn
re

Personally, I am not afraid

I will return to campus.
the spring break to find

beer mug unwashed, my
files ransacked, or my ij;

loafers traded for an old bes

pair of lace-ups.

In the words of College |

ness Manager Ed Camp;

"These men know that they

coming to a college campus
not to a Sunday school pict

Immaturity is being displi

by any student who compt

about the "wholesale taket

of my room by the adminif

trion."

Students by all means do

serve to be informed about

ministrative activities, espec

ly those that deal directly

«

various individuals, but regi

less of the administration's!!

ligence regarding the matte

hand, maturity and true it

ligence can be used in dea.

with any situation.

"'--^

THE GREEKS...
Greeks Rest After Military Ball

Letter to the Editor:
Dear Editor:

Several years ago at Wofford there was a riot over a Sunday
evening meal consisting of hot dogs and potato chips. This riot
resulted in extensive damage to the facilities, such as dishes, and
a panty raid on Converse.

Several days ago at PC there was a mid-day meal consisting of
pimento cheese sandwiches or chicken salad and lettuce, beans
and potato soup.

This does not, however, suggest that our squad of dieticians
has cause for concern, because no Presbyterian gentleman would
consider throwing a dish, and Clinton Hall is naturally the farth-
est thing from any male student's mind. Even if the student
should decide to riot, what damage could possibly be done with
pimento cheese; and after eating weak soup for a month, who has
the strength to attempt to impregnate Clinton Hall?

Weakly,

. . Rob Hicklin

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The dance weekend turned out to be a hit for

all but two brothers. It just doesn't seem that
Brewer and Byard got their money's worth.

The pencil and his date made it through an-
other weekend without being seen by the other
brothers. Rob Hicklin is still trying to figure out
how he got stuck with two dates Saturday night.
We are all proud of precious-pie Lassiter for be-
ing so well liked at the Hall.

After three straight defeats, the Sigs stiU have
high hopes to come out on top in the basketball
tournament. If Carlton is well enough to play
the team should have a good chance.
Brother of the week is "Papa" Dick Query.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The KA's were scattered out their this week-

end; there was not much action down at the
loolshed. Everybody got valentines from their
girls Wednesday but Brother Coulon; he sent
Helen Goude, his fiancee, a dozen red roses and
hasnt heard anything yet. Brother Roberts gota card from "The Kid" wondering when he'llbe coming home again; for this he wins theCradle Rocker of 68" Award hands down
Brother Beaty is one of the cool ones, as evi-denced by his showing up in his dickieturtle-

neck at Converse last weekend. Pledge BrotherKing reports that he and some of the otherpledges notably Byrd, are storming the HaU iia belated attempt to bring some straying coeisback into the fold.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Brother Davis and Alked

respecTelv XJ'^'''
'''' Margaret Sttl^

Sr^K^fnianrfavSed^^,^^^^^^^^

Soufh'r ""r
^^"^ «-« oft7un?ver^irofSouth Carolina was elected Dreamgirl Z ?!the fiancee of Brother Ted Chalgren

'!fT*u°'"^^°"'
^P^'^'^l celebrity at the nartvended the dance with a bang SunriL slJ?

^

were conducted Sunday morning b^ 1'
sTu^land, who also attended a formal breaSt «T"

PI KAPPA PHHI
The house party in Spartanburg last week;

was an outstanding success, with Jack Avery ct

ping the Brother of the Week Award for havi!

a date. Congratulations go to Brother Dav

Austin, who was recently tapped for the Sci

bard and Blade, and to Brother arry McLaugi
who pinned Miss Carol Anne Isgett of Winthrt

Brother McLaughlin also joined the Polar Bet

Swimming Club.

THETA CHI
This was a big weekend for the lavalier bui

ness, with three pledges and one brother 'b;

ing the dust." Pledges Jimmy Shaw, Bob Whit

Fred Ewan, and Brother Juan Amaya lavalie.;

Misses Linda Hodges of Sumter, Nancy Qeii

mons of Anderson College, Mary Ann Finley i

Columbia College, and Nancy Roark of PC rt

spectively. It was also discovered that Stet

Skeen lavaliered Miss Sandy Hicks of the Uk

versity of Georgia during the Christmas holiday;

To add to the confusion. Brother Harrison lavi

liered his wife last weekend!
The party Satui'day night in Greenwood was

big success; thanks go to Brother Anderson fc

a great band. The Pathfinder Award also g*
to Brother Anderson, who was "caught in ft

act by a wide-eyed peeping Tom last weekenc

SIGMU NU
Peter MalJory was initiated into the brotbei

hood last week. New pledges of Jeta Theta ar;

uonny Thompson and Rick WiUiamson.
Chuck Sbarmon jinned Livey Lattimore m

VVinthrop and David Gravely pinned EUa I*

fun'u !i^'
''°'" ^SC. Carl Conant lavalierec

LUC lie McSween from Columbia CoUege, whik

nf°w .t^^^^^ ^""^s lavaliered Ruth McKinw)
of Winthrop,

RiCl^ar-d Crozrer should get some sUver spuri

lor ms demonstration of the "Hopalong Cass:

y^
He is also the new treasurer-elect.

W&lth
^'^'^^'^ ^^'"'** °^ ^*' ^^^ s°" *° ^°^

Intramurals—

The Purpose

Is Achieved

I KA^ PiKA^ Sigma Nu, And Bandit:

5" Capture First Round IM Victories

CAIN

At the last meeting of the Intramural Council, the sports staff

iMid two members present to watch the proceedings. This repre-

sentation by the sports staff was the first time the Blue Stocking

had been present at an Intramural meeting of any kind in as lori^

at a year.

The proceedings of the meeting were informal, simple, and

quick. Chairman Reed Bolick and James Powell debated over a

single elimination tournament or a double elimination tournament,

Bolick said double elimination would give each team a better

chance at the championship. Powell defended single elimination

by asserting that the purpose of the whole season is to come in first

in a league and get an easy draw in the tournament. By a vote

of 5-2, double elimination was selected by the council.

After choosing the type of tournament, the big question wa.s

how to seed the teams for the first night of the tournament. Powell
again defended his posiion that the point of the season was to get

a seeding in the toiu-nament. Bolick added that on the first night,

the two leagues would remain separated. By a count of 4-2, the

coimcil voted for the first team of one league to play the fourth

place team of the other league, and for the second and third place

teams of opposing leagues to oppose each other.

In calling this meeting, Bohck and Powell seemed to make the

transition easily from a hurried schedule to the season-ending tour-

nament. Every member at the meeting represented a team in the

tournament, and the draw for opponents seemed satisfying to a

clear-cut majority.

Throughout the meeting, the only team that came up on the

short end was the Sigma Nu's. Through a lack of insight in

scheduling the Sigma Nu's had to play four straight games this

week. Aside from this overscheduling of one team, one couldn't

argue on the job Bolick and Powell had done.

With the completion of this meeting, the stage is set for the

Intramural Basketball Tournament. After nearly three months of

basketball, eight teams are going to decide the campus champion-
ship. Three independent teams are aiming for first place, while

five Greek teams want to give their fraternity the prestigious

championship.

As the meeting closed, Bohck expressed an interest in the

fraternities' announcing the tournament at their weekly fraternity

meetings. Bolick's purpose in this request was for more support

and participation among students in the Intramural Athletic pro-

gram. Support and participation are two pretty intangible things,

but can anyone think of a better purpose for campus-wide intra-

mural Athletics?

.Vs the liitranuiral basketball

season came to an end, the

tf/urnament became the center

(It attention. Four games high-

lighted the first round of action

on Thursday night,

BANDITS-FACULTY
The Bandits-Faculty game

began with a slow deliberate
pace. For the first ten minutes
the Faculty jumped off to an
early lead, but hit a cold
streak and fell behind 25-15 at

half time.

In the second half, the Bandits
widened the gap with Cox and
Jourdan controlling the offen-

sive boards allowing them four,

five, and six shots at the bas-

ket. Atkinson and Jourdan pac-
ed the Bandits with 18 and 14

points respectively.

Penetrating the Bandit 2-1-2

defense, Waters gathered 17

points. The rest of the Faculty,
however, was unable to close

the gap and fell to the Bandits
51-33.

THETA CHI-SIGMA NU
The second game of the tour-

nament pitted the Sigma Nu's,

runnerup in the Blue League,
against the Theta Chi's, third-

place finishers in the Red
League. The Snakes jumped off

to a 12-6 lead behind the outside
shooting of Higgins, but a Theta
Chi rally in the final few min-
utes of the half tied the score 18-

18, as the first period ended. The
Sigma Xu's maintained a shm
lead most of the second half,

with Higgins pumping in bas-

kets from all parts of the floor.

With five minutes remaining,

the Snakes led, 35-31, The lead

increased as the Theta Chi's hit a

cold streak and the Sigma Nu's
scored consistently from

Ll'l ILK BO BOGKK of the KA's is at the foul line in last night's

Intramural Tournament action. Carlton Manley of the Alpha Sig's

tries to get rebounding; position from Bill Beaty.

KAPPA ALPHA -

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Hot-shooting Rufus Bratton
and Mitch Byrd led the Kappa
Alpha Order to first round in-

tramural win over a cold Alpha
Sigma Phi squad 59-49. Bratton
connected for 28 points to lead

all scorers followed by E. G.

Lassiter for the Alpha Sigs

with 18.

The Alpha Sigs grabbed an
early 5-1 lead which they in-

creased to a five point margin
with four minutes gone out of

the first half. Mitch Byrd con-
verted a layup and a free throw
to open the game for the KA's
with seven minutes remaining.
Byrd followed with another
three-pointer to put the Order
out in front 18-13, Rufus Bratton

the followed with six straight points

PC To Finish Season

Wed. Against WC
With only three games re-

maining in the 1967-68 basket-

ball season, the Blue Hose will

attempt to end the year on a

winning note as they meet Wof-

ford, Pfeifier and Western Car-

olina in the upcoming week. All

Monday to meet an improved
Pfeiffer ball club on the Fal-

cons' home court. "Pfeiffer

came down here to play us ear-

lier this season," Musselman
pointed out, "and just snuck up
on us. I hope we give the fans a

real treat when we meet West-

three games are rematches and ern Carolina next Wednesday in

Coach Musselman feels with our final game of the season,"

"the proper approach" the Hose the young coach mused,

could take all three. "They'll be a tough way to end

"We didn't play at our best the season, but if we settle down

last night against Newberry," we could win it." Western

Mu^lman commented, "but I Carolina is sparked by a six-

do feel we've been playing top foot senior guard, Henry Logan,

notch basketball this season ev- who last season averaged 30.2

en though our record doesn't points per game. "Logan is

show it." PC dropped a 93-85 de- definitely an All-American can-

cision to Newberry Wednesday didate and I'm sure he'll be a

night in a Carolina Conference top draft choice for the pros,"

home bout. "We just made too Musselman commented. Logan

many turnovers all at the is backed by 6-8 center Greg

wrong time which proved to be Wittman and 8-4 Gene Mc-

too costly," the PC coach added. Connell who shared scoring

PC has defeated Wofford honors last season, with 15.0

twice already this season, and and 12.1 points per game res-

Coach Musselman appears con- pectively.

fident of another victory if the "It took an overtime to beat

team plays "the same type of us the last time we played Wes-

ball we've been playing on the tern," Musselman noted, "and I

charity stripe. The final margin
was 49-39. Higgins paced the

victors with 29, while Bobbins
led the Theta Chi's with 15.

PI KAPPA
ALPHA-SYNDICATE

In the third game, the PIKA's
downed the Syndicate 46-38 in a

hard fought contest. The game
started slowly with little scoring

from either squad. Then with

eight minutes left in the half,

the PiKA's, behind Eliott Poss'

long jump shots and Reed
Bolick's short shots, widened the

gap. They stretched the lead to

10 points and the Syndicate

could never overcome it. At the

half, it was 23 to 13 with the

PiKA's on top.

Although the Syndicate never

overcame that lead, they came
close. With Tommy Porter dom-
inating the game, the Independ-

ents narrowed the gap to 2.

They stayed close behind the

PiKA's until there were 5 min-

utes to go. Then Sandy Lynn and

Bolick began stopping Porter's

tap ins and rebounds. It was the

PiKA's strength and heigth that

spelled doom for the Syndicate.

Bolick led the PiKA's with 18

and Porter poured in 17 for the

Syndicate.

before the cold-shooting Alpha
Sigs could connect. The KA's led

31-26 at halftime.

In the second half Lassister

and Bobby Byard closed the

margin to 31-28, but Bratton and
John McNeil opened the lead to

ten points with ten minutes re-

maining. The KA's held this

lead for the lemainder of the

second half, v, inning 59-49.
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ACTION will be hard and
long in the IM Basketball

Tournament next week.

road so far this season. "Al-

though the Blue Hose's road

trip record is not inr^pressive,

the coach feels the team has

been playing about to his ex-

pectations. "Wofford has a

tough ball club," Musselman

noted, "and they'll be rough,

hope our home crowd will give

us the extra boost we need to

take them this time."

In concluding the interview,

Musselman's summation was,

"I feel the ball club has shown

a great improvement over last

year's squad, but there appears

to be too much talent around for
especially on their home coiurt

The Blue Hose will travel next us to cope with."

McBees Power Ratings
Pobits

For

Bandits 372

PiKA 446

Alpha Sigma Phi 444

KA 342

Sigma Nu 326

Theta Chi 482

Syndicate 370

Faculty 444

(Based on 7 Games)

Points Power
Against Differential

172 2.00

257 1.89

271 1.73

180 1.62

218 1.08

277 1.06

335 0.45

271 0,33

IM Season Ends

On High Note

In a head-on collision betweer

the two powerhouses of the Blue|

league, the Sigma Nu's pulled

out a 28 to 19 win over thel

Bandits. Good defensive playl

was the key for both teams. But!

at the half, the Bandits led by|

the low score of 13 to 9.

The game continued close un-

til nine minutes remained when
Bill Myers began finding the

range and pulling down re-

bounds to open a lead for the

Nu's. The Bandits could not find

the range and suffered theii

first defeat of the season. Jour-
dan was practically all of the

Bandits' offense as he scored 12,

For the victorious Nu's, it wa,'

Higgins and Myers with 7 each
The PiKA's defeated the Alpha

Sigs 64 to 46 in the season-end-
ing fight for first place in the

Red League. The game was
clo.se during the first half with

the lead changin.;:; hands on sev-

eral occasions. At the half the

score stood 30-28 with the Sig'f

in the lead.

In the second half, however,
tlie PiKA's began controlling the

hoards with tlieir superior

height. As a result, Sandy Lynn
|) jured in points at a fast clip

. hli'h ended tho Sig's hopes,

!.y<i!i was high .scorer for the

ame with 21 points, and team-
n.ate McNeill scored 15, Lassi-

ter led the Sigs with 17 points,

OTHER GAMES
",!onday night •, action found

t 10 Crushers beaing the Facul-

ty 44-22. High lor the Crushers
was Shell Uula with 13. Waters
led the Faculty with 11.

The Sigma Nu's clipped the

Syndicate 54-42. Myers led the

Nu's with 12 and Porter led the

losers with 16.

On Tuesday night, the Theta
Chi's downed the Crushers 48-44.

Tiie Theta Chi's jumped off to

an 18-8 lead. The Crushers, how-
ever, came from behind by
scoring seventeen straight

points to take the lead 25-18. The
Chi's settled down and went on
to win it on Ed Dorn's six

straight free throws in the last

three minutes. Dorn led the win-

ners with 18 points while Dula
had 12 for the losers.

The Hossmen romped past the

PiKA IPs 57-26. Coley scored 14,

followed by Shealy and Thomp-
son with 13 each and Simmons
with 11 for the winners. Davis
hit for 13 in a losing cause.
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Adfnissions For Fall

Semester Announced
Director oi Admissions Col. A.

J. Thackston has announced that

172 prospective boarding students

have been accepted for next se-

mester as of February 16. Of
this number 113 are men and

59 are women. The College plan.s

to accept 188 new men board-

ing students and 100 women for

the 1968 fall semester.

The high school seniors ac-

cepted thus far compiled an

average total score of 1034 on
the SAT portion ol the Colb.Be
Beard examination. The m.en'r

average is 500 and the women's
is 534.

Col. Thackston termed the high
school grades of the prospective
students as "high.'- The men's
average GPR stands at 2.70 and
the women's at 3.27. The over-

all average GPK is 2.92.

Co^f-H B«LO< PAVILT Wait U THE f.t.

C>^FeT£RtA R>R SPECIAL 6U£ST$ TO
/^a, yoiti THEM Fo(^ A t-ARAU, ^

(FIVE DAY, cont'd, from P. 1)

ask to have your social functions

on Thursday since everyone will

be gone on Saturday. This will

not be approved."
it was emphasized by the

Academic Dean that this pro-

posal IS very near to the one
submitted and discussed with

the Student Council on January
23. The present Student Coun-
ciu came out strongly in favor
of the proposed five day week
at its induction last April. Ac-
cording to Gettys, "This is what
the Student Council Representa-

tives wanted us to do. We think

it will work."

David Berry, Student Body
President, said that the Student

Council is pleased with the co-

oporalion they found in this

matter, and that it is now up
to the students to accept the

added responsibility that a

more concentrated academic

week will entail. "The five day
week means more free time and
requires more responsibility. It

is not designed primarily to

give students more vacation

time, but to allow them to exer-

cise more academic and per-

sonal freedoms," he concluded.

Dr. Gettys ended his state-

ment by saying, "There will

be some .--tudents who don't

want this new system and will

gripe. You may not like it. I'm

sorry. I'm sure not everybody

will. We think this is a work-

able system and can be a defi-

nite improvement to the over-

all program of Presbyterian

College."

uJe'Uu eat OOt OfK A/rr AT

liii «l UE BOYCOTT TME D•Nl^ie

HAUU 1!

Play Opens Successfully

Before A Full House
A REVIEW roles as hero and heroine. Dan-

By Gordon Wilson ny Brown, Kit CaldweU, and
The PC Drama Department's Judy Simpson performed well

third production of the year. Bill '" ^heir respective minor roles.

Johnson's "Dirty Work at the

Crossroads." opened to a capaci-

ty crowd last night.

This play is a rr

rected by Dale 0. Rains and
is the first of its type attempt-
ed by the Drama Department

Letter to the Editor ^^"^^ °^ continental cuiu

Opar Sjj,.
They are forced to rat ordim

Lately there has been much ""^^^^ /"^. "^^^'^ "^^^ ^

,. .... . ,
much fun it is to ^uess »:

discontent about the fine meals t^ey are eating.
we are serving at the dining w^e, the students should si

hall. We, the students, possibly our appreciation by mass.
don't know how fortunate we tendance at breakfast, !

are. Why, at San Quentin the lunchroom staff would bet.
meals are much poorer. prepared and verv pleased;

Ten year old Carol Hay, the „i^"/'"^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^''^ ^^ all 700 students to do this.

daughter of Dr. and Mrs, Lewis f^ ].
^^""^ ^^^ ^^'^ opportunity

S. Hay, filled the part of Little ^? /'"f f °?^'' ''^^°''^'- "^^^

Nell Miss Hav pxecuted her
^^"''^"ts elsewhere are forced to

,1'.':, ^^.' "J^^'^i'^'^'' 'K part veiT effSv"; and wt ''' -^''-^^^1 -eals and an

well received bv the audience «"f»o"«l steak is served. They

Th.. i;,,hti„„ ^ 1

probably never get the chance
.. .. ... ^....a u.y..un.m ^Z ^ ?' .

?'".P' '^°'" to eat a "surprise" sandwich or
here. The unique presentation ""^^^^ ^"^ set contributed great- ^ther foods served at the api-
of this play includes a double f

^? ^^^ atmosphere of "Dirty

row of tables and chairs to seat
^^ ^^^ Crossroads," while

the audience on all four sides
*-^^ "^"^"^ "'^^ especially im-

round the stage. The audience
P'^'tant in creating the mood of

There is nothing better, in:

opinion, than well ppreaa

mento cheese sandwiches, ai:

feel qUite fed up when I've!:

ished dining.

Thanks to the Stafi

Unanimou.'^

is approached by waiters who
wear "gay-nineties" apparel and
sell root beer, ginger ale, apple
cider, and popcorn.

To introduce each act, a "bar-
ber shop" quartet consisting of

a melodrama.

Character themes and their
songs were based on familiar
themes and melodies arranged
especially for the play by Sam
Hobson and Elizabeth Myers.

Friday

"WATEHOLE NO. 3"

3:15 — 7:00 — 9:00 p.m.

Saturday—One Day
"THE PATSY"

1:00—3:15—7:00—9:00 p.m.

Mon. - Tues. - Wed.

JACK FDIAMONDS"'
3:15 — 7:00 — 9:00 p.m.

Rccky's Texaco
Sendee

Phone 833-2113

201 South Bread Street

Carson Rhyne, Richard W^aters, ^^^ McDonald should be com-
Paul Rule, and Sam Hobson,' "^^"ded for his coming in at

sang some old favorite songs ^^^ ^^^^ minute to replace the

including "In the Good Old regular pianist for the play.

Summertime, " "Shine on Me." PC's first venture into melo-
and "Daddy, You've Been a drama provides excellent enter-
Mother To Me." tainment with slapstick humor
Popcorn flew and boo's were and audience participation

heard from the audience as the abounding, It can safely be

eil^'iv J!""'-°
Murgatroid, play- recommended for young and old

ed by Mike Luke, entered the ii m, ,

stage for the first act. Mr. ^ ^^^^ ^'^^ continue

Murgatroid's appearance certain-
'^'^'^ough Saturday night. Febru-

ly fit his part with a nine-inch ary 17.

handlebar moustache, a cane.
and a top hat.

This was Mr. Luke's first act
ing experience and he perform-
ed very well after a little ad-
justment in the first act. Libba
Gurley, who played the villain's
wife Ida Rhinegnld, and Sandy
Shope, who played the part of
Leonie, also made their stage
debuts last night and gave credit-
able performances.

Perhaps the best actor in the
production was Rick Stall, who ^1, '?

played the part of Mookie
Maguggins. Stall really "stole the
show" and again demonstrated
his versatile acting abilities as

he has done in previous PC dra-

matic ventures. -

Danny Wyatt, who played
Adam Oakheart, and Beth Lind- RICK STALL and Beth Lind-
say, who was the maiden in say find "Dirty Work at the
distress, were well-cast in their Crossroads" enjoyable.

NOW OPEN!
Gallman's Barber Shop No. 2

North Broad St.

ACROSS STREET FROM GALLMAN'S NO. 1

RICKEY PARRISH — Barber

CLOSED MONDAY—OPENED WEDNESDAY

CITIZENS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Your Savings and Home Financing Center

Clinton, South Carolina

TIRED OF THE DINING HALL?

For a Change of Pace Try

WHITEFORD'S

DRIVE-IN
Fine Food — Fast Service

Home of the GIANT BURGER
Phone 833-0193 For Quick Carry-Out Service
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Intramurals--

The Purpose

Is Achieved
CAIN

KA^ PiKA, Sigma Nu, And Bandits

Capture First Round IM Victories

At the last meeting of the Intramural Council, the sports staff

had two members present to watch the proceedings. This repre

sentatlon by the sports staff was the first time the Blue Stocking

had been present at an Intramural meeting of any kind in as lonf,'

ai a year.

The proceedings of the meeting were informal, simple, and

quick. Chairman Reed Bolick and James Powell debated over a

lingle elimination tournament or a double elimination tournament.

Bolick said double elimination would give each team a better

chance at the championship. Powell defended single elimination

by asserting that the purpose of the whole season is to come in first

in a league and get an easy draw in the tournament. By a vote

of 5-2, double elimination was selected by the council.

After choosing the type of tournament, the big question was
how to seed the teams for the first night of the tournament. Powell

again defended his posiion that the point of the season was to get

a seeding in the tournament. Bolick added that on the first night,

the two leagues would remain separated. By a count of 4-2, the

council voted for the first team of one league to play the fourth

place team of the otlier league, and for the second and third place

teams of opposing leagues to oppose each other.

In calling this meeting, BoUck and Powell seemed to make the

transition easily from a hurried schedule to the season-ending tour-

nament. Every member at the meeting represented a team in the

tournament, and the draw for opponents seemed satisfying to a

clear-cut majority.

Throughout the meeting, the only team that came up on the

short end was the Sigma Nu's. Through a lack of insight in League. The Snakes jumped off

A.S the Intramural basketball

season came to an end, the

tournament became the center

of attention. Four games high-

lighted the first round of action

on Thursday night.

BANDITS-FACULTY
The Bandits-l'aculty game

began with a slow deliberate
pace. For the first ten minutes
the Faculty jumped off to an
early lead, but hit a cold
streak and fell behind 25-15 at

half time.

In the second half, the Bandits
widened the gap with Cox and
Jourdan controlling the offen-

sive boards allowing them four,

five, and six shots at the bas-

ket. Atkinson and Jourdan pac-
ed the Bandits with 18 and 14

points respectively.

Penetrating the Bandit 2-1-2

defense. Waters gathered 17

points. The rest of the Faculty,
however, was unable to close

the gap and fell to the Bandits
51-33.

THETA CHI-SIGMA NU
The second game of the tour-

nament pitted the Sigma Nu's,

runnerup in the Blue League,
against the Theta Chi's, third-

place finishers in the Red

LllTLi: BO BOGER of the KA's is at the foul line in last nighl'L

Intramural Tournament action. Carlton Manley of the Alpha Sign's

tries to get rebounding position from Bill Beaty.

scheduling the Sigma Nu's had to play four straight games this

week. Aside from this overscheduling of one team, one couldn't

argue on the job Bolick and Powell had done.

With the completion of this meeting, the stage is set for the

Intramural Basketball Tournament. After nearly three months of

basketball, eight teams are going to decide the campus champion-

ship. Three independent teams are aiming for first place, while

five Greek teams want to give their fraternity the prestigious

championship.

As the meeting closed, Bolick expressed an interest in the

fraternities' announcing the tournament at their weekly fraternity

meetings. Bolick's purpose in this request was for more support

and participation among students in the Intramural Athletic pro-

gram. Support and participation are two pretty intangible things,

but can anyone think of a better purpose for campus-wide intra-

mural Athletics?

PC To Finish Season

Wed. Against WC
With only three games re-

maining in the 1967-68 basket-

ball season, the Blue Hose will

attempt to end the year on a

winning note as they meet Wof-

f«?d, Pfeiffer and Western Car-

olina in the upcoming week. All

Monday to meet an improved
Pfeiffer ball club on the Fal-

cons' home court. "Pfeiffer

came down here to play us ear-

lier this season," Musselman
pointed out, "and just snuck up
on us. I hope we give the fans a

real treat when we meet West-

Sree games are reniatches and ern Carolina next Wednesday in

Coach Musselman feels with our final game of the season,"

"the proper approach" the Hose the young coach mused.

could take all three. "They'll be a tough way to end

'"We didn't play at our best the season, but if we settle down

last night against Newberry," we could win it." Western

Mu^lman commented, "but I Carolina is sparked by a six-

do feel we've been playing top foot senior guard, Henry Logan,

notch basketball this season ev- who last season averaged 30.2

en though our record doesn't points per game. "Logan is

show it." PC dropped a 93-85 de- definitely an All-American can-

Clsion to Newberry Wednesday didate and I'm sure he'll be a

night in a Carolina Conference top draft choice for the pros,"

home bout. "We just made too Musselman commented. Logan

is backed by 6-8 center Greg
Wittman and 6-4 Gene Mc-
Connell who shared scoring

honors last season, with 15.0

and 12.1 points per game res-

pectively.

'It took an overtime to beat

many turnovers all at the

wrong time which proved to be

too costly," the PC coach added.

PC has defeated Wofford

twice already this season, and

Coach Musselman appears con-

fident of another victory if the

to a 12-6 lead behind the outside

shooting of Higgins, but a Theta
Chi rally in the final few min-
utes of the half tied the score IS-

IS, as the first period ended. The
Sigma Nu's maintained a slim

lead most of the second half,

with Higgins pumping in bas-

kets from all parts of the floor.

With five minutes remaining,

the Snakes led, 35-31. The lead

increased as the Theta Chi's hit a

cold streak and the Sigma Nu's

scored consistently from the

charity stripe. The final margin
was 49-39. Higgins paced the

victors with 29, while Robbins
led the Theta Chi's with 15.

PI KAPPA
ALPHA-SYNDICATE

In the third game, the PIKA's
downed the Syndicate 46-38 in a
hard fought contest. The game
started slowly with little scoring

from either squad. Then with

eight minutes left in the half,

the PiKA's, behind Eliott Poss'

long jump shots and Reed
Bolick's short shots, widened the

gap. They stretched the lead to

10 points and the Syndicate

could never overcome it. At the

half, it was 23 to 13 with the

PiKA's on top.

Although the Syndicate never

overcame that lead, they came
close. With Tommy Porter dom-
inating the game, the Independ-

narrowed the gap to 2.

y stayed close behind the

PiKA's until there were 5 min-

utes to go. Then Sandy Lynn and
Bolick began stopping Porter's

tap ins and rebounds. It was the

PiKA's strength and heigth that

spelled doom for the Syndicate.

Bolick led the PiKA's with 18

and Porter poured in 17 for the

Syndicate.

KAPPA ALPHA -

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Hot-shooting Rufus Bratton
and Mitch Byrd led the Kappa
Alpha Order to first round in-

tramural win over a cold Alpha
Sigma Phi .squad 59-49. Bratton
connected for 28 points to lead

all scorers followed by E. G.

Lassiter for the Alpha SiF^

with 18.

The Alpha Sigs grabbed an
early 5-1 lead which they in-

creased to a five point margin
with four minutes gone out of

the first half. Mitch Byrd con-
verted a layup and a free throw
to open the game for the KA's
with seven minutes remaining.

Byrd followed with another

three-pointer to put the Order
out in front 18-13. Rufus Bratton
followed with six straight points

before the cold-shooting Alpha
Sigs could connect. The ICA's led

31-26 at halftime.

IM Season Ends

On High Note

In a head-on ollision between

the two powerhouses of the Blue

league, the Sigma Nu's pulled

out a 28 to 19 win over the

Bandits. Good defensive play

was the key for both teams. But

at the half, the Bandits led by

the low score of 13 to 9.

The game continued close un-

til nine minutes remained when
Bill Myers began finding the

range and pulling down re

bounds to open a lead for the
.\u's. The Bandits could not find
the range and suffered theii

first defeat of the season. Jour-
dan was practically all of the

Bandits' offense as he scored 12

For the victorious Nu's, it wa;
In the second half Lassister Higgins and Myers with 7 each

and Bobby Byard closed the

margin to 31-28, but Bratton and
John McNeil opened the lead to

ten points with ten minutes re-

maining. Thf KA's held this

lead for the remainder of the

second half, v.inning 59-49.

ACTION win be hard and
long in the IM Basketball

Tournament next week.

^^^^^^^^.^^-^^••j

McBees Power Ratmgs

team plays "the same type of us the last time we played Wes-

ball we've been playing on the tern," Musselman noted, "and I

road so far this season. "Al-

though the Blue Hose's road

trip record is not impressive,

hope our home crowd will give

us the extra boost we need to

take them this time."

In concluding the interview,

Musselman's summation was,

"I feel the ball club has shown

club," Musselman a great improvement over last

they'll be rough, year's squad, but there appears

the coach feels the team has

leen playing about to his ex-

pectations. "Wofford has a

tough ball

mted, "and
eipecially on their home court." to be too much talent around for

'The Blue Hose will travel next us to cope with."

Pohits

For

Bandits 372

PiKA 446

Alpha Sigma Phi 444

KA 342

Sigma Nu 326

Theta Chi 482

Syndicate _ 370

Faculty 444

(Based on 7 Games)

Points Power
Against Differential

172 2.00

257 1.89

271 1.73

180 1.62

218 1.08

277 1.06

335 0.45

271 0.33

The PiKA's defeated the Alpht^

Sigs 64 to 46 in the season-end-
ing fight for first place in the

Red League. The game was
close during the first half with

the lead changin;.; hands on sev-

eral occasions. At the half the

score stood 30-23 with the Sig's

in the lead.

in the second half, however
t'no PiKi\'s began controlling the

boards with their superioi

height. As a result, Sandy Lynt
poured in points at a fast clij

which ended the Sig's hopes
Lynn was high scorer for th(

!'ame with 21 points, and team
mate McNeill scored 15. Lass!

lor led the Sigs v;ith 17 points.

OTHER GAMES
.Monday night's action foun(

the Crushers beating the Facul
ty 44-22. High for the Crusher;
was Shell Dula with 13, Water;

led the Faculty with 11.

The Sigma Nus clipped the

Syndicate 54-42. Myers led the

Nu's with 12 and Porter led the

losers with 16.

On Tuesday night, the Theti

Chi's downed the Crushers 48-44

The Theta Chi's jumped off te

an 18-8 lead. The Crushers, how
over, came from behind bj

scoring seventeen slraigh

points to take the lead 25-18. The
Chi's settled down and went
to win it on Ed Dorn's su
straight free throws in the las

three minutes. Dorn led the win
ners with 18 points while Duli

had 12 for the losers.

The Hossmen romped past th

PiKA IPs 57-26. Coley scored 14

followed by Shealy and Thomp
.son with 13 each and Simmon
with 11 for the winners, Davi
hit for 13 in a losing cause.

^
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Admissions For Fall

Semester Announced
Director of Admissions Col. A.

J, Thackston has announced that

172 prospective boarding students

have boon accepted for next se-

mester as of February 16. Of
this number 113 are men and
59 are women. The College plans
to accept 188 new men board-
ing students and 100 women for

the 19B8 fall semester.

The high school seniors ac-

cepted thus far compiled an
average total score of 1034 on
the SAT portion of the College
Beard examination. The men's
average is ;iOO and the women's
is .%4.

Col. Thackston termed the high
school grades of the prospective
students as "high.'' The men's
average GPH stands at 2.70 and
the women s at 3.27. The over-
all average GPR is 2.92.

i

(FIVE DAY, cont'd, from P, 1)

ask to ha\ e your social functions
on Thurjday smce everyone will
be gone on Saturday. This will
not be approved."

It was emphasized by the
Academic Dean that this pro-
posal is very near to the one
submitted and discussed with
Ihe Student Council on January
23. The present Student Coun-
cui came out strongly in favor
of the proposed five day week
at its induction last April. Ac-
cording to Gettys, "This is what
the Student Council Representa-
tives wanted us to do. We think
it will work."

Play Opens Successfully

Before A Full House

The

A REVIEW
By Gordon Wilson

PC Drama Department's

I

1 1

roles as hero and heroine. Dan-
ny Brown, Kit CaldweU, and
Judy Simpson performed well
in their respective minor roles.

Ten year old Carol Hay, the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Lewis
S. Hay, filled the part of Little
Nell. Miss Hay executed her
part very effectively and was
well received by the audience.
The lighting, makeup. cos-

t

I

The unique pr^semaJion l""^^''
^"^ set"contribute"d great- ^Llf t'T'^''^^'l 'f^^''^^^ <"•

of this play includes a douhl" ^^ ^o the atmosphere of -Dirty
^''''^' '""'^'^ ^* ^^^ ^P'"

David Berry, Student Body
President, said that the Student ^^^^'^ production of the year, Bill

"ouncil is pleased with the co- Johnson's "Dirty Work at the
)peration they found in this Crossroads." opened to a cancel
flatter, and that it is now up ty crowd last night
;o the students to accept the y, • ,

added responsibility that a f'^
^ ^•'' '^ ^ melodrama di-

nore concentrated academic .^^'^^J^"
"-V Dale O. Rains and

.veek will entail. "The five day '^ V^^
^^""^^ °^ '^^ type attempt-

A'eek means more free time and ^
^'

^,^ Hrama Department
equires more responsibility. It "" ""

s not designed primarily to "' ^"'^ P'^J' includes a double ", ' "'~ -"••"'='h"cic ui uiriy
,'ive students more vacation ^"^' ^^ tables and chairs to seat

^'^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Crossroads," while
ime, but to allow them to exer- ^^^ audience on all four sides

^'^^ music was especially im-
jise more academic and per- ^' round the stage. The audience f^'^''^^"^ in creating the mood of
;onal freedoms," he concluded. '^ approached by waiters who ^ 'Melodrama.

Dr. Gettys ended his state- ^^'ear "gay-nineties" apparel and Character themes and their
nent by saying, "There wiU sell root beer, ginger ale. apple songs were based on familiar
le some students who don't cider, and popcorn, themes and melodies arranapH
vant this new system and will To introduce each act. a "bar- especially for the play by Sarn
^ripe. You may not like it. 1 m ber shop" quartet consisting of "^^son and Elizabeth MyerT

:s'-^r^^sr7'::z ^p:rRu'if-/'^s'- :t-- ^i^trt- ^^°"^ ^^
"^-

ible system and can be a defi- sang some niH f
"" "°^^^""' ?htt. ?" '''"''"^ ^" ^^

lite improvement to the over- ncL nT ' It""""^'
''^"^^^ ""'""^^ ^° ^^P^^'^ ^^e

111 program of Presbvterian surnmert " - *^'°°'^ ^^"^ ^ ' ^'^"''^ *"" ^^^ ^^^^^

Letter to the Editor
Dear Sir:

Lately there has been much
discontent about the fine meals
we are serving at the dinins?
hall. We, the students, possibly
don't know how fortunate we
are. Why, at San Quentin the
meals are much poorer.
During the last few years at

PC I have had the opportunity
to dine at other schools. The
students elsewhere are forced to
eat well-cooked meals and an
occasional steak is served. Thcv

tome of continental cuism

They are forced to eat ordinal

meals and never know hw

much fun it is to guess wiit

they are eating.

We. the students should siioi

our appreciation by mass ai

tendance at breakfast Ti

lunchroom staff would be wei

prepared and very pleased fii

all 700 students to do this.

There is nothing better, in m:

opinion, ^han well spread pi

mento cheese sandwiches, and!

feel quite fed up when I've fit, ^^^an. 10 aci veu. inoy ,----_
probably never get the chance '^"^'^ dining

Thanks to the Staff

Unanimous

"Shine on Me,"

Friday

"WATEHOLE NO. 3"

3:15 — 7:00 — 9:00 p.m.

and "Daddy, You've Been a
Mother To Me."
Popcorn flew and boo's were

heard from the audience as the
villain, Munro Murgatroid olav ,

. --

ed by Mike Luke entered the"

'''^°"^'^^"d«d for young and old

PC's first venture into melo-
drama provides excellent enter-
tainment with slapstick humor
and audience participation
abounding. It can safely be

NOW OPEN!
Gallman's Barber Shop No. 2

North Broad St.

ACROSS STREET FROM GALLMAN'S NO. I

RICKEY PARRISH — Barber

CLOSED MONDAY—OPENED WEDNESDAY

stage for the first act. Mr.
alike. The play will continue

Saturday—One Day
"THE PATSY"

'

1:00—3:15—7:00—9:00 p.m.

Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
"JACK O FDLAMONDS'
3:15 — 7:00 — 9:00 p.m.

Rocky's Texaco
Service

Phone 833-2113

201 South Broad Street

Murgatroid's appearance certain- through Saturday night, Febru-
ly fit his part with a nine-inch ary 17.
handlebar moustache, a cane
and a top hat,

This was Mr. Luke's first actmg experience and he perform-
ed very well after a little ad-
justment in the first act. Libba
C-urley, who played the villain's
wife Ida Rhinegold, and Sandv
Shope, who plav.^d the part Jf
Leonie, also made their stage
debuts last night and gave credit-
able performances.
Perhaps the best actor in the

production was Rick Stall, wlio
played the part of Mookie
Maguggins. StaU really "stole the
show" and again demonstrated
his versatile acting abilities as
he has done in previous PC dra-
matic ventures.

Danny Wyatt, who played

distress, were well-oast in their CrLroads- SyllTe

CITIZENS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Your Savings and Home Financing Center

Clinton, South Carolina

TIRED OF THE DINING HALL?
For a Change of Pace Try

WHITEFORD'S

DRIVE-IN
Fine Food— Fast Service

Home of the GIANT BURGER
Phone 833-0193 For Quick Carry-Out Service
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Trustees To Meet To Form College Policy

DB. WEERSINO talks with several Board members during last

ireiur't meetings. Ttie Spring Meeting of the Trustees will be on
illwCh4-5.

Mrs. Bowers Talks On
Cafeteria Problems

In an effort to understand the problems of Greenville Dining

Hall, Blue Stocking News Editor Jim Roberts interviewed Mrs.

S. P. Bowers, PC Dietitian, Wednesday night. Reprinted below is

a partial text of that interview.

(Blue Stocking:) Do many students come to you with com-
plaints about the food served here?

(Mrs. Bowers:) No, if they enjoy it they don't tell me and
if they don't enjoy it they don't tell me.

(BS:) How do you feel the food at PC compares with that

which is served at other institutions?

(Mrs, Bowers:) I believe our food is better than the other

colleges in the area.

(BS:) Is the dining hall well staffed with cooks and other

workers?
(Mrs. Bowers:) Yes, we have eleven permanent workers in-

cluding three cooks, two salad makers, one baker, three dining

room girls, one storage room man, one cleanup man, and one

cleanup woman.

with the transformation of Bai-

ley Hall into a women's dormi
tory next fall, the percentage
of coeds in the student bod,\

will increase. In future year
the malc-fcmalo ratio will prob

ably even out to two-to-one.

CAPITAL FUNDS DRIVE
At this meeting the Board

will hear reports from the De-
velopment Committee concern-

ing whether priority should be

given to building a new library,

a new infirmary, or a new phy-

sical education center. Funds
will begin coming in shortly

as a result of a massive funds

drive to be held in South Caro-

lina during the next two years.

Dr. Weersing said that com-
mittees of students, adminis-

trative and development person-

of three nel, and Board Members have

Synod of studied the needs for all three

five from of these physical additions. He
added that construction on one

of these buildings will begin as

soon as the necessary funds

are at hand and not before this

time.
ADMISSIONS

The overall "admissions ex-

perience" of PC will also be

analyzed and discussed. Accord-

ing to Dr. Weersing the total

Cornelso^'n'o't' Clinton," who"hls number of applications is down

In a Blue .Stocking interview

Wednesday, President Weer-

sing disclosed the major issues

which will confront the Board
of Trustees during their Spring

Meeting, March 4-5.

Among other actions to be

considered, the Board will elect

new officers, discuss the grant-

ing of regular and honorary

degrees, review the participa-

tion of coeds in the overall life

of the college, discuss priori-

ties for buildings included in

objectives of the South Caro-
lina capital funds campaign to

be held in 1968-1969, and ana-

lyze recent admissions proce-

dures and statistics at PC.

ELECTIONS
to the overall program at PC.
from its members, the Board
will make recommendations
f r the re-election

Trustees from the

South Carolina and
the Synod of Georgia. Trustees

are eligible to serve three con-

secutive three-year terms and
must be approved by the re-

spective Synods after the

Board makes its recommenda-
tions.

One new Trustee will be

chosen from South Carolina to

fill the place vacated by George

already served for nine years.

COEDS
According to Dr. Weersing,

the Board will review the ex-

tent to which coeds have fit in-

ot the overall program at PC.

"We are very encouraged with

the quality of women students

who enter here and with the

women's participation in cam

THE PRESIDENT enume-
rates areas of Board responsi-
bility during a Wednesday In-
terview.

Board committee reports will
take place at the Spring Meet-
ing. Dr. Weersing noted that
a great portion of the Board's
work is necessarily done in com-
mittee, and added that final

committee reports are sent to

Board members for study over
two weeks before each meeting.

As is the custom, the faculty
will dine with the Board on
Monday night at 7:00 to ex-
change words and ideas.

Dr. Weersing ended the inter-

view by saying, "The Board of

Trustees is primarily a policy-

making rather than an admin-
istrative body. Students should
go through Administrative chan-
nels rather than directly to a

ing the early 1950's and to strict- Trustee if they want to get

er admissions requirements on something done. If the College

the part of the college. is to be run efficiently, the need
The President elaborated for structure and channels is

slightly on the College's overall easily seen."

this year but the total number
of $100 deposits paid has in-

creased. He attributed this de-

crease in applicants both to a

lower nationwide birthrate dur-

pus life after they get here," admissions program. "We try to

(BS:) Do you have any problems with the student employees?
^ . Weersins oointed out accept as good a student as pos- _

., a I
(Mrs. Bowers:) Not many. We sometimes have misunder-

J^gt academically 75 per cent sible while being economically
FratemifY GradeS

idings, however. „iK,. t. h.ih nffirp «nd that realistic and filling our spaces. •*"^" ""I ^' »*«^''

Top Other Averages

standin

(BS:) There were several complaints expressed by students

that the fish served at 1:00 o'clock February 21 were not fully

cooked. Is there any truth to this?

(Mrs. Bowers:) Yes, but only one student brought his fish

back.

(BS:) There have been complaints that soup is served too of-

ten. Do you plan to change this?

(Mrs. Bowers:) A food consultant is now working with our

staff. He is also working with eight other independent colleges

in the area. The suggestion for soup and sandwiches to be served

occasionally at midday was his, and he has a Ph.D. in food

science. Also, I know the students wonder why we aren't having

steaks as often this year. As you know, we are at war in Viet-

nam. It is much harder to purchase good beef because of the war.

gible to hold office, and that

last semester the number of

coeds with overall B average

tripled over the corresponding

semester in 1966.

The President added that

We try not to accept anyone

whom we don' think will be able

to do the work at PC."

OTHER BUSINESS
Routine hearing of the various

Studenf Body Elections

Will Begin On March 13th

According to figures released

by the Registrar's office last

week, the average Grade Point

Ratio of fraternity men last se-

mester was slightly higher than
both the undergraduate average
and the non-fraternity average.

Fraternity men compiled a 2.37

GPR while the average for un-
dergraduates was 2.36. The non-
fraternity average was a frac-

tion lower at 2.35.

Of the six fraternities, only

sTudents desiring to run for The caucuses will begin at

I have placed orders for steaks several times, but they have seldom President, Vice-President, Secre- 9:30 p.m., and the candidates

been filled. tary, or Treasurer of the Student running for the designated of-
j

(BS:) Why are mayonnaise, mustard, salad dressing, etc., Council or Honor Council Chair- fices will rotate among these Alpha Sigma Phi and Theta Chi

now being served in small individual packets? man may sign the roster on the groups, allowing for approxi- attained averages higher than

(Mrs. Browers:) This is for sanitation purposes. bulletin board on the second mately fifteen to twenty min- the undergraduate averag

(BS:) What would you do if about 600 students showed up for floor of Douglas House between utes of discussion. A Student pha Sigma Phi led with a 2.52,

breakfast one morning? Monday, February 26 and 8 Council member will preside at with Theta Chi at 2.41.

(Mrs. Bowers;) I'd keep cooking until all were served. p.m. on Friday, March 1. each group meeting.

(BS:) Why is there an improvement in the variety and quali- The primary election will be Because of the number of can-

ty of meals when certain church or college related organizations held on Wednesday, March 13. didates running or other con- oer the average for undergradu

visit the campus? Caucuses will be held on Wed- flicts, this caucu.s plan may be ates with cumulative GPR s ol

(Mrs. Bowers:) That's not so! They eat what you do. nesday and Thursday nights, altered slightly, but the student 2.35, 2.34, and 2.34 respectively.

I haven't given preference to church or college organizations in March 13 and 14 to give the stu- body will be notified of this Pi Kappa Alpha trailed with a

years. dent body a chance to question change before the primary elec- 2.25 overall GPR.

the top two candidates running tion.

for President and Vice-President On Friday, March 15, the top

of the Student Council and Hon- two candidates running for

or Council Chairman. President of the Study Body will

At present, the caucuses will make speeches in assembly stat-

be held Wednesday night for the ing their goals and the basis of

following groups: Independents their platforms The run-off elec-

in Douglas House 231, Theta Chi tion will be hold Monday,

Fraternity, Phi Kappa Phi Fra- March 18.

ernity, and Pi Kappa Alpha Fra- Students may campaign by

ternity. On Thurdsay night the personal contact with the stu-

caucuses will be held for: Al- dents and by posters. All inter-

pha Sigma Phi Fraternity, Kap- ested students are encouraged to ous features,

pa Alpha Order, women stu- give these elections serious con- humor.

TOE DINING HALL ... Is student crltlctain justified, or does dents in the lounge of Clinton slderation and to sign the ros- We need a rest and so do our

ft arise from ft tack of knowledge? Hall, and Sigma Nu Fraternity, ter between the stated times. readert^ and advertisers.

Sigma Nu, Kappa Alpha, and
Pi Kappa Phi were slightly un-

Sock To Cease

Until March 15
With this issue the presses of

the Blue Stocking will cease to

roll until March 15, when we
will return after id-semester
quizzes and Spring Holidays with
more fact-filled news and vari-

editorially, and
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Slip Ulur i'turkiutj Police Question BG Student
I'ublinhod weekly by und fur the iluH«'iiU iit I Mubyterlan
Colleite. Member of the AiwociHted ("ollcniate I'reM, U>«
t^nittd States Student I'rew AHocittioii, «nd thf ^. C. Stu-
dent Press Ai«ori»tion .Second-clus puBtsgf pbIh at Clin-
ton. S. C. 2932B.

(ACP)—What would you do if

you were calmly watching TV
declining on a bed, Fox an-

swered the officials' questioning

Editor
Business Manager
Managinj,' Editor
News Editors
Sports Editor
Feature Editor
Greek Editor
Cartoonist

and two men walked briskly in What do you mean about de

Robert^GualUeri
-'^' f'*"" ^he Secret Service.

Bill Scott the other from the campus po-

Mike Gower, Jim Roberts ijce:> Or suddenly learn they've

Kart-n Weave? "^^" '^^J 'f
''^''^^^'^ ^^ l.aTfTJur

Hugh Reid »" >'°" foi- days?

Jim Brewer Willard (Skip) Fox III, junior
at Bowling Green State Univer-
sity, kept his cool, the B-G News

Danny Wyat^r Dick"Query', David^srieV j7mmy T'agerBob '"^P'^''^'' He asked the n^en,

Gustafson. Duncan MpFavrlAn Rnh wiionn nAn MQ«hc««e \\liat

mand^" they asked. His reply:

"As a .supposedly free citizen I

can demand anything I want."
Questioning continued for a

'What organizations

Draft Chanae

Changes Lives

^""'•"lation Carlton Manlev
Contributors this week . Carson Rhyne, Dave Hudson, Gaither

Shaw, Jim Sharrock, Greg Pearce, Bill Beaty, Dan Crisp,

Memorandum number

are you in' WTiafs your draft
^'^^"^d. "ad news for collej,

Have you ever been in
'^''"*' throughout South Ci-

Gustafson, Duncan McFayden, Bob Wilson, Don Matthews,
Bobby Byard, Hoke Currie, Doug Haynie, Chip Moore. Bob
Thrower, Richard Crozier, Hunter Ramseur, Yarborough Stu-
dios, and The Ground of All Being.

FOR NATiO AOVERTiriiNci PY

onal IDducational Advcrtisini* Services
^

j^

I
A rjI'^ISiON OF-

READER'S DIGEST SALES li 8ti?:VtCES. INC.
360 Lexinqton Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017

$ $ $ $
At the upcomin^r meeting of the Board of Trustees

status
,

a mental institution? ("Not ^"d the rest oj tho countn

yet") And then. "Did you go statement from the Xj.

to Pennsylvania over Thanksgiv- Headquarters of Sclectlv.
ing vacation and eat dogfood as vice changed thr livMnu
!. protest against famine?" ^^^^.

'""*

Fox said yes, that he had "Unrfpr aH,n

.

gone with the international di- ,,
^"f ,w '''''"''''

rector of WHIP. "You should
''^°'" ^"« ^^tiona! Securityc

Realizing you won't have seen them sit up and de-
^*' ^'*'^ respect lo occupat

get this communication for a niand, 'What's WHIP?" He told deferments, the Lists of Ilew days I am giving you until them it was the World Health tial ActiviUes and
Dec. 24 to withdraw all troop'* instead of Poverty group.

• °'" ^Ise." 'The men were very polite,
'

Also asking the President to he said. "They had a thick fold-
Icagilze marijuana, the letter ^f of papers about me. They
continued, 'If you do not com- probably knew more about nv
ply with those wishes, I can than I do."
only judge you either are total- \o action was taken against ^'^" community need, Witl
l.v incompetent or do not wish Fox. But what did he mean ^l^^^'t to graduate school.

(which about "or else" in the letter?

brings you around?"

They produced a letter he had
written to President Johnson -i

month ago. It said: "I demand
immediate withdrawal from
Vietnam.

Critica;

cupations are suspended;:

ing each local board wilt

cretion to grant, in indii.

cases, occupational
defert

based on a showing of

«

to comply with wishes

attention win .,e given to the immediate plan, for physical TT'll.^^/Tn^'o/rt^t:^^:; ^^^''^HSffE!^
""" ^^

expansion of the College. A recommendation will be made threat, Fox said.
' '"^^

' "'°" '

as to whether PC should first build a new library, a new
infirmary, or a new field house.

No one can deny the fact that we need all three of
these additions as soon as possible. The question now is

which one do we need first.

Although a new library ami classroom building will

Jif f^^\o^^'>' ^s the other two buildings combined, we feel

vote for Johnson," he said.

Cramming To Ace Bears

Is Collegiate Pastime
was bound to First,

that th,is is the area to which the^^otlege '.should 'fwus Its ir-^L'^f''' H'
^^'' '' ^^^ ^^^ ^^'ho will' later suc"JeedTn busi!

^"hsequent
instant cnff^P automatic ness without rcallv trying Sec

" ' '

' dinners, ond, the
immediate attention.

instant

dishwasher
coffee,

and TV

Natuinal Sec:

ouncil advises tliat it j.

essential for the niaintenai"

the national health, safety,

interest to provide studec

lernients for graduate stud':

liekis other than medicine
tistry, and allied medical
cialities; except tlKU this re:

mendation does not affect e
ing regulations governing di

monts for graduate stac

who entered their second

year .if grai

study in the

If PC maturps academically as rapidly as it should dents have
within the next decade, its library and research facilities education -

must be greatly improved. There is little space in the
"' ^""^"^'^'"S.

present library where new book

Fall of 196"

_ ^_^^ does affect students gradu;

stu- who spends his evenings solvine
'''°"'' college this year, as

Keeping with this trend,""-":' r.T: -A":V.
.P^uedo-intellectual,

developed instant the Vienam war' andthe^racial ^"^ ^^'^^^ ^^^ entered 'the
sometimes known problem, saying he's too busv

^^^'" °^ graduate schoo:

"Collegian," worry
fall."

Further

comments me educating himself to

,.^ .

^s may be placed, and the Amer"icaT"*TolucT^MPvip?
^^"^

u*',""^
'^'^'^ assignments. ThTrd, further instructions rega::

library is reportedly expanding at the rate of several Cramniin^ h.!, . . J''
?'""' '" ^^^ Philosophy, 'eat,

the above will be provided

thousand volume.s each year. There is also a shortage to^'nTrt"Lm" and'toTam oT^.r^m^arSe'.' Vr'] 7'' ?
""'"'

study space at times, and the constant roars of traffic and -" one must first learn"?h" them^'indS ind S^r^ne1^^^ttU^ol™cadministrative typewriters which simultaneously perme- S"Tf '"If '

^'^ "^°"^- ^'^^^ on the day of exams nofaffect s"uLT^who 1
ate the study areas now available are .scarcelv stimulating thfs wav

"''""^'^^ ^'"^' '^''^^ approach the cramming enter the ministry! as both.-.

for the PC scholar. ' ^ ^' m-no... ,„ „„„ ,, ..

That oui- library h inadequate in manv areas is a well-
'"" °*

*f*^
^^^ "^^ht before an the material presented, then ments for these an .s'

known fact. One student tells us that when he was asked !-S";i...^ll'
^.^h'^, knowledge ^'^"^1"^"..^" '^'y know, no changed by whim of

P,,^ , . FvTl'", °"^. "^""^^^ ^^ys. icine and the ministry are (Lram-to jam your head so .V^^^' ^^ learmng one-fifth of ered by national Ian- and df

canno;

en he was asked win k... Tk T ".'" ,'^"""'*eage "^ "-"" "" "'ey Know, no cnanged by whim of the!

to read Plato-. "Republic" for a philoso.Ay a^Snment ^'-p^"' °"' ^" '""^ '"" S^^r tS^„f„rprrdi.v Se trT'?
?""" "

he found n,o,.c ™pie., in <,nr library written in Greek than Be„nies-tl,e ma^ic little pUl
-, '-™"« obsfu'r"' ZTtZ A. JLL XT. r*m English, an,l only last night did a visiting speaker and "J"'

>"''»' y""-- '"'"i bright and "^'"f
them repeatedly through- ,„ February 19 .a!d "A ».scholar make u,„.o„)plime„tary remarks about our lack '!Z, ^7/'

'"' '""yw^^y Zt.. '^.Z.Jh^'"' '.' '"^ "' '^"'^'^^r!t,Z .e.nr.edV.
Of reereuce^matei-ia, in several area, of moaem thought. "TsrL"::^ ,at «.e. ~t?F~ "" ^^ ^ -— -
.Henll^-tfrul-- ;riS^- -/- - :lij-_,,-whe, the

2,^^^— '^
"^ -ange .t,radua.e.*

the construction of a new library. Even though we do
have an expanding athletic and physical education pro-gram and even though we did experience a flu epidemic
last December, we need a new library more than we need
a new field house or a new infirmary.

Primary appropriation of funds toward the construc-
lon of a new library would serve more students in the
long run, and would he consistent with the goals and
Ideals of a twentieth-century institution that, in the final
analysis, is still first and foremost an educational instl

R. O.

Frog (flag)

cramming
' in conjunction with

it must recommend that priority of funds be given' tovvard usuaT'nlH
^''"'''' ^^'^' y°"' S'-^duation

_.>
ui iuimo ut; given toward usually used in comunction with And if fi,^ ,

<:..iuiimem 01 new

am Jlfi?l^T^' '^"^'"'^ students and could cripple tea:
a Bear.

Crack
study.

Who resorts

result in an A, the ferments could wipe out as x
and top lionors at as 65 per cent of the expec

enrollment of new gradti

a book— (vulgar)

to
aid (or 1 ^T\ Z'^"^"" ^g'-^^d and asked Preside

cramming? Jones? T ''Ignorance is blisJ'-'"' '?'"f°w"
'' '''''''''

'""l

'''

Ignorance is bliss. ate-student exemptions."

^^Aaughh
A fellow student remarked as we stood in the lunchIme yesterday that he had noticed an improvement Infhl

bTi't^^'J^iif.fj'^r^S'iHaJl^inceTsrtv'^fkV'il'l^

We were inclined to half-heartedly agrep with y,in.

And then we saw the spare ribs.

R. 0. hope that this sprfaff^Sly^^fi bf^oiSIS^ro^rS^^'' '''^'"*"''^ '^""'^ '^* ^ ^' P^* ^'
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By HUGH REH)
Greek Editor

Mebane Is First Wilson

Fellow In Eight YearsTHETA cm
Congratulations to brother Thrower, who lavaliered Miss

Becky Harper of PC last weekend. Also, belated congratulations
.^ . i t,„ u u

to brother Luke who pinned Miss Floye Spencer of Columbia ':^"!!^^^,i^^_V^u!.'^.^.^^^.^"'.!!.^! l"^!''^
""

Today Dr. Neal I'rater an-

College. Everyone is looking forward to the pledges' "Hippie

Party" Saturday in Greenwood. Brother EUefson doesn't have a

date yet, but is expected to hit "The hall'- soon. Brother Ander-

son is taking a home study course in criminology after finding

he has unu.sual natural ability in that field.

Congratulations to the basketball team on a fine season;

Brother Mebane is fired up about volleyball season already. Bobby

Harrison was overheard saying that he may pin his wife soon. The

Pathfinder Award goes to brother LeFever for no particular reason.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

was completed, selection was
a quote which was

been selected by the Woodrow based on the proportion of lib-

Wilson National Fellowship Foun- cral arts degrees awarded by
dation as one of 1,124 Woodrow colleges in each of the fifteen

Wilson Designates from all over regions.

t If United States. Dr. Prater Mebane has been very active
feels that this is a very high on the PC campus. Among his |^=^
honor not only for Mr. Mebane various activities are his being
but also tor the school since president of Theta Chi Frater-

this is the first Designate Pres- nity and having appeared in sev-

byterian has had since 1960. Ac- oral presentations by the PC
cording to Dr. Prater PC has Drama Department.

The Sig's were glad to see Johnny Jones again, who visited now had five Designates. From In the past being a Woodrow

MEBANE DEMONSTRATES
his scholastic prowess in prep-
aration for graduate school or

Vietnam.

Be-the campus earher this week before leaving for Viet Nam
lieve it or not, he's a chaplain's assistant.

A lot of the brothers did some traveling last weekend, in-

cluding Bob Gustafson and Bob Cosby. They made a fast trip
St. John's, Newfoundland
February 17, 1968

1957 to 1960 PC had one Desig- Wilson Fellow has meant finan- .

f fk F/I'f
nate a year; among this group cial aid from the Foundation Letter tO tfie taltOr

is Professor Jim Shakespeare. which is financed by the Ford
For Mebane this honor will Foundation. Now that the pur-

to Jacksonville but no one exactly knows why they went. However, identify him for graduate de- pose of the Foundation has

to the great surprise of everyone, Tom Porter didn't make it to partments as being among those changed to one of recruiting and Dear Editor:

the University of Georgia. students who in the view of the pointing out promismg college j^ ^^.^^^ ^^ increase aware-
All the brothers were excited to hear that "Irmo" was on cam- Foundation have the best poten- 'graduates for t e a c h i n g, the ,

pus last weekend. Unfortunately no one could find "Papa'' Dick tial for college teaching. Me- Foundation gives fifty first
"^^^ ^"""^ emigration to Canaaa

to give him the good news. There just doesn't seem to be enough bane intends to teach English year graduate school Fellow- as an alternative to enforced

girls to go around. Jim Brewer has been seen talking on the phone Literature in college after he ships for Canadians and up to participation in an illegal, not

every night to Wart Hog's fiance, and Gigi Powell received Val- receives his doctorate. two hundred Woodrow Wilson j^ mention unconstitutional, war,
entines from three Alpha Sig brothers. To be chosen from the 11,682 Dissertation Fellowships an-

^^ ^^^j^ greatly appreciate your
Potential brothers of the week is Jerry "Fawn" Jackson for applicants for the honor. Me- nually.

printing the following statement:
his dramatic and daring five mile barefooted hike Tuesday night. ^ane had to first be nominated When asked to comment on

KAPPA ALPHA hy a faculty member. He then his future plans, Mebane said. The Newfoundland Comnut-

Congratulations go to the basketball team for its success thus was invited to submit his ere- "I hope to enter graduate school tee to Aid American War Objec-

far in the IM tourney, and to the following boys recently initiated dentials. After committee read- next fall^ at Wisconsin or CaU- t^^s is a group of individuals

into the brotherhood: Jack Coward, Tom Ugon, Tom Kaplan, ing of dossiers and selection of forma. The ^rmy s my

George Dickerson, and John Shackleford. the strongest candidates in each choice. After graduate school

Old South will be held March 15-17 at Lake Lure, N. C. Real- group, interviews were held by I hope

izing the difficulty in securing dates for such a quaint weekend.

help is requested for Brothers McNeese, Akers, Miller, and S hackl-

elford.

In other areas, Brother Berry consented to perform a stage

demonstration of the correct method of taking a "live" alka- selt-

zer. Rumor has it that Craig received a picture from some-

one in Columbia; but due to the fact that no one has seen it, it

has been speculated that he left it in the Owl's Club. Congratula-

tions go to Pledge Mitch Byrd for his having two dates for Old

South, and to Brother Haynie on his trip with "the Setter" in

Virginia.
PI KAPPA PHI

The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi will have their formal Rose

to teach if I

the committees of the top can- been killed or seriously wound
didates. After this procedure ed in Vietnam by then."

concerned not only about Amer-

haven't ^^^^ ^°^^ '" ^'^* ^am, but

Student Council Studies

Numerous Sundry Items

more especially with her im-

pressment into military service

of persons opposed to the war
Since the alternatives to sucl'

forced service are clearly limit

ed, religious conscientious ob-

jection resulting frequently ii

behind the lines service) or im
prisonment, many American!

have chosen exile.

Canada, both geographicallj

and culturally akin to the Unit
Student Body Officers David officers will continue to be held

Berry and Dick Query attended in October,

an Executive Council meeting of a revision of the Constitution ^^^ States, does not require mili.

.. . .the South Carohna State Student has been completed by the Stu- ^ary service of its residents

Ball on March 23rd, with attendance being by invitation only.
Legislature on Sunday, Febru- dent Council and the Publica- Moreover, Canada does not ex-

CongratulaUons go to Pledge Charles Inglett, who lavaUered Miss
^^^ jg Q^y^^J. colleges represent- tion's Committee regarding the ^radite aliens who seek refugt

Alice Armstrong of PC. The Hitchhigher Awards of the Week go to
^^ ^^ ^j^^ meeting were Con- election of editors for the Blue here from compulsory militarj

Pledges John Brown and David Deuchars and Brothers Chip
^^^^^ ciemson, Winthrop, New- stocking the Pac Sac, and the service. Consequently, this coun-

Moore and Oren McKay. berry, the Citadel, the Univer- staff appointments for these ^ry has attracted over fourteer

SIGMA NU sity of South Carolina, Furman, publications and the Knapsack, thousand young conscientioui

It was rumored that Bobby Staton has been apartment hunt- ^^^ ^^ College of Charleston. currenUy under invesUgaUon
Americans in the past few years

ing down in Columbia for about the last week. A few of the Another Executive Meeting will
|^ y^^ ^^^^^ Council is the com- 0""" committee is one of {

Snakes have been making their way down to the University of
j,g j,gj^ ^^ March 10 and the f . .

svstem at PC es number of 'underground railroac

Georgia. Maynard, Breedlove, Harris, ^"d^all have found some-
3p,i„g session of the S.QS.S.L. ^^^^^ .„ ^j,/^^^^ ^j ^^^ terminals' formed across Cana

""••"" ^° ^"""'" ^" '''"''"'
will be held April 3 and 4. |;^^,^.

'
^^^ ^„^ ^^ ^^^^^ da to aid these refugees m th<

fields of housing, employment
thing down at the Chi Omega house. The Sigma Nu basket-

ball team has been making a good showing in the intramural

we
goes to Jule Hedden

PI KAPPA ALPHA
(no report submitted)

be ha(

by writing:

SHEALY'S
FLORIST

^^^ry.

Newfoundland Committee
to Aid American War
Objectors

Harvey Road,

Post Office, Box 4174

St. John's,

Newfoundland, Canada

peals

. - ,. .u *u K * * i,.«i, i« fho onmpc +n The Soutiicm University's Stu- cedure as stated in the Consti- ^. ^ , , ,

tournament, and we wish them the best of luck " the ganies to
^^^^ Government Associations tution. The final report is still

education and legal cour^el

come. It has been rumored tiiat "E" caught the flu last week,
n^i^n will be held at Biloxi. pending. ^ore mformation may »- *>"'

wish him the best of luck. Bartender of the Week Award
^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ j^^^^^ 31.

^
^^ ^^ ^^^^^ „f trustees'

Any student interested in at-
^.^eting last October, a basic

tending please notify Ferdie
p^^^-^y j^^ drinking was estab-

__ Jourdan, the S.U.S^G.A. chair-
j.^j^^^j

r^^
Trustees instructed

man of the Student Council Stu-
^j^^ 5^^^^^^^ (.^^^^^y ^ ^^^^^

dents who have already shown
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^he

interest m going are John Lowi^
^^^^^.^^ j^ continuing its stiidy

Ray Combs. Don Mattiiews, and
^^ ^^^^^ „^^ ^^j^^

David Gravely. «.«.^^_____«»«-^_«_^
Al Wilson was placed in

charge of looking into safety

factors at the new dorm, espe-

cially in the lack of fire extin-

guishers.

Ferdie Jourdan has been plac-

ed in charge of having a new
dollar change machine installed

in Georgia Hall in addition to

the fifty-cent change machine

already there.

The Student Council has been

in the process of studying the

amendments to the Constitution

since last semester. Among the

completed amendments ia a

proposal to change the timea for

elections. Under the proposed

amendment, Student Council of-

ficers and the Honor Council

Cbarlman will be elected in the

second week of second semester

in January rather than in ApriL

Elections for Creahman clan

CITIZENS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Your Savings and Home Financing Center

Clinton, South Carolina

f/owers

Especially for You
[

NOW OPEN!
Gallman's Barber Shop No. 2

North Broad St.

ACROSS STREET FROM GALLMAN'S NO. 1

RICKEY PARRISH — Bari)er

CLOSED MONDAY—OPENED WEDNESDAY
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rage Four THK lU.l'K STOCKING

SEC, IFC Send 4

Delegates To

Booking Confab
Last week, Dan O'Connell,

Hart Cobb, David Gravely, and
Don Matthews, representing the

SEC and the IFC, went to the

Southeastern Block Booking

Conference held in CTiarlotte,

North Carolina. The Conferenrp

was held from Wednesday after-

noon until Saturday afternoon.

It included 84 colleges and uni-

versities from Florida to Cana-

da on the eastern coast and went
as far West as New Mexico.
The purpose of the confer-

ence was to inform students on
how to contract entertainment
and tu learn the "tricks of the
trade." At the end of the Con-
e r e n c e, entertainment \v a s

"block-booked" or booked for a

series of dates. By booking
bands in a series they usually
will perform at cheaper prices.

Each day of the conference
featured lectures from such peo-
ple as Dick Clark and the Di-
rector of Entertaniment from
Wake Forest and U. S. C. They
talked to the students about
contracting entertainment, how
to interpret contracts, and how
to make performers uphold their
end of the contract. These lec-

tures usually occurred in the
morning.

In the afternoons there were
usually committee meetings
consisting of professional man-
agers and agents as well as di-

£fy*>. February
2; Friday, Ftbruary 28^1968 THE BLUE STOCKING Page Five
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If

7ou(^eyei>
CAME

'^E'A^AND SET

ThefA ON ,V/5 u

Soil."

Tfie Departures...

A Loss Or

Musselman, Waters Leave School

r^iFor Higher Coaching Positions

A Gair) ?
CAIN

FRctA OUT or THE eCACKMEiS (fi

SOIL, THE. FmEMDLY CH£eRn^»- "^^^ cm^

cheese: VJHKl

AS nB'i ^fji!

me. CoA/FlNE:

oF soil,,.

UNTIL rm
H09i

FOR THE

The Hairy Man Is

Just A Loser Now
KA's Roar to IM Tournament Lea

(ACP —
rectors of entertainment from ^'"""^'h, says the

the participating colleges and ''t-midj

universities. In these meetings
students asked questions

iC

Taking advantage of consist- Sigma Nu's a "il « IpaH w,»,j„k t *u

« I *««S 'T' .. .

.

f^il^'d to stop the ?\m
^^^. Basketball "1 anuther third round Pamo m-.ir.fo;„„^ „ » ^i i

For the average girl watcher ^""'•n^'^ent. Led by guards Ru- the Band.ts ..e.>. /uT _^^!"^' '""'"tamed a ten p„mt lead

' fus Rratton -inH li« d ^.l

The Blue Stocking officially

learned this week that head

basketball coach Art Mussel-

man and offensive football

coach Bob Waters are leaving

As the basketball season and soring football practice come Presbyterian College due to ap-

to an end, Presbyterian loses a heaa basketball coach and an of- pointments at other schoos^

fei^rvrfootball coach In light of these happenings, one should Athletic Director Cally oault

S back in r trospect and see if the school has actually lost any- made the announcement a

;Sng or whether it has gained a great deal. To see if PC has lost

^Ta^er^^n' Tues^af''S
or gained something, one must look at the records. "!!!

The records show that ^^
^^^Tl^e'Zl ZT^i^r ^on Toach Musselman will be an

Musselman won 37 games and lost 85. The Blue Hose never won
hnsketball coach at

a, many as they lost, and only once went to the conference our- a s^tant
^^^^^^^^ ^^l^^^^

nament. The rumor was that Musselman did not have the person-
^^^^^^"g^bTy ^berts. Mus-

nel to compete with the other schools in the conference. The toach BoDby

game team, however, that won 9 games and lost 20 in 1W57,

had a record of 5-19 in 1967-68 while winning only one conference

^"""fn another situation, the records show that during the 1966

and 1967 football seasons the Presbyterian offense ranked at or

near the top of the CaroUnas Conference in total offense per game.

The records also show that the Bill Kirtland of the last two sea-

sons was an improved quarterback over his freshman year ine

rumor concerning PC's offense was that Bob Waters had taken

a potentially good quarterback and several fast receivers and

had turned a college type offense into a pro-oriented offense^

Whether this change in offense was a tremendous asset or not

to the Blue Hose football team, Presbyterian did win a CaroUnas

Conference Football Championship in 1966 while Kirtland was

among the leaders of the conference in total offense

With both coaches leaving the campus, student attitudes might

change or might remain the same. Regardless of the student at-

'

titudes and opinions, the feelings of the players who were asso-

ciated with the two coaches should be considered. If anyone is in

. a position to critically analyze a coach it is the players.

From the football team, particularly the offensive players,

there was hardly ever bitter and open criticism concerning the

coaching job of Bob Waters. What criticism there was was aim-

ed at other areas of the football program. From this seemmgly

to Stanford by

elman will help coach both the

varsity and freshman teams

and will be responsible for re-

cruiting in the states of Ken-

tucky, Ohio, Tennessee, and

Virginia. The coach will begin

his new duties on Thursday

morning at the Clemson Ath-

letic Department.

Coach Waters will be joining

the coaching staff at Stanford

University of the Pacific Eight

Conference. Waters will serve

under Coach John Ralston

where he will work chiefl.\

with the offensive ends. He is

scheduled to leave Clinton Fri-

Wofiord Scrimmage

Ends Spring Drills

With

day and report

.March 1.

Mu.sselman played college

basketball at The Citadel
where he was All-State for

three straight years, made the

All-Southern Conference Team,

and scored the most points in

the history of The Citadel. Upon

leaving college, Muselman en-

tered the Marines and then was

hired by PC coach Cally Gault

in 19G3. In five seasons as a

hiad coach, Mus.selman's teams

compiled a record of 37 wins

and 85 losses.

Bob Waters starred at Pres-

byterian College, 1957-1959, and

his senior year led the Blue

Hose to the Tangerine Bowl,

where he was named outstand-

ing player of the game. Imme-

diately after his 1960 gradua-

tion from PC, he joined the

San Francisco Forty-Niners of

the National Football League

and played both on offensive

anti defensive during six

seasons there. Waters came

back to Presbyterian in 1966 to

become quarterback and pass

offense coach u n d e r Cally

Gault,

Upon leaving, both coaches

expressed the idea that their

stay at Presbyterian had been

threat experiences for their fu-

ture .inbs. Both also felt that

their new job was an opportun-

ity that could not be turned

down.
In making today's announce-

ment, Athletic Director Gault

said, "These men have helped

our program here, and we hate

to lose men of their caliber

This is a big move for both,

however, and we arc proud

that schools like Stanford and

Clemson think enough of our

program to .select a member of

our staff."

used a ball control two

Committee was the panel. Also ^''""'^ands of m.ni-clad telephone on Monday and defeated the «amed an Tarlv 12 2 Ip.h 1 ..
dunnt^ these sessions students P"'^'s with waist-long hair was I'iKA's 49-37 on Tuesdav The Syndicate came back tn

' ^'""''- "'^'^''"' ""''"

and panel members told of per- enouf,^h to send him running to
^^'^ '

"
'

formers thai had not fulfilled
(1,,. po.t offiPn ..>,„ k- u

their contracts in ,„„, ,... ...
"" ""'t """^^^ clutching his

full court press,;

ever, the Sigma N'u's nearh
lead, the the

trail the

in one way or

„..„ ..
" ^'"^ .

" v.c...r uacN 10 irau the game's too scorer witiare now the only unde- ^y only two points at halftime nnTnt l^i V u LI
feated team left in the tourna- In the «..AnH u.u "u_ ^^: P'''"ts. while Lynn hadlSpt

V..V..X v.i,..i.ai,w 111 DHL- way or ni.,. k i. •

another. The most frequent com-
'^^^oy subscription. But now

ment. dicatt

plaint

would

-. -.-v.v»...v,. jjuims, wime IjV
second half, the Syn- for the winners

e hit a cold spell while the
Bandit offense

lead

RICHARD QUILLEN s h o w
jump shot form during his

last game for PC VVedmsdav
against Western Carolina.

contracts The oeiiorlr,3 f.
?^^' """^'^ ^^ency reports

the winner after one more game ^^^^'^^ scorer was center TomLuniracis ine performers most that average chest measure scheduled to play the KA'<i fnr Porter.

ZTZr'VSTaZ" r"''.
°' "" ™" Ive Trt "" championfhi/ „ex. wel'" SECOND ROUND ACTION

andThe KinB°me„
' °"'

'T, " r""^ = "'" ''''^ "So Against the PiKA's, the KA's
^"^ ""'^ e"'""" 'he right toai-uiiie l\int,smen. to 33 inchps tnHn,, TU^*. ,. hit a c:„^i„„ ^c ..__, '. ^^^^ COnt ni.A nlo,,;.,^ ;„ ^i.^ ,

The Syndicate eliminated

Theta Chi's from the ton

ment by the score of 39-31.

'

Porter and too many tuw
spelled defeat for the Tint

Porter led all scorers witl

points, while Doug Bowles.

11 for the Theta Chi's.

In the last second round
1

andihe K ngsmen t« >'} „ u
"~ '^" /^ais dgu -•»

—

"" -.ui,- rin^a, me KA's ..
^"."i^u uic ngni to .... ^ , ,

Af niah. 1 c "J^^^^
^"^""y- That's only hit a series of baskets to gain

'-"^^tmue playing in the win- Jn the last second round gi

At night, the conference was two inches bigger than the Twig an eight point lead with Jven
"'''"^ ^''^'^'^^t by defeaUng the

^^"^ ^^P^"" ^igs crushed the

entertained by representative."! herself. mim.t^e !„« *_ ..,_ '
_^even RonHits lin.A-i „« iv/r„_j-.. „. . cultv 4fi-.^7 V. n ijissiti-rby representatives herself,

approximately 20 agen

g t"" cigai point lead with seven
"lac^ci oy aeteaung the -"k"" ciga ».iu.-,iicu ui^

,. .. -
, minutes left to play Bvrd Mp bandits 57-43 on Monday night '^""y 48-37. E. G. Lassiten

of the approximately 20 agen- And take a look at the cur- ^^^al and Beaty led the comr ^ ''"'^•^ ^^^^"se and scoring by ^^^^^y Byard were the leai

cies and personal managers rent crop of guys adorning the back for the KA's and stooneH
^ratton, Byrd, and Boger led

'^^'^" ^o^ the Sigs, i
present. Such entertainment was Pages of the big, slick maga- PiKA center Sandy LynnS ^^^ ^'^ to a big victory ^oach Waters led the Fact

Jnl' h r'Jy^
^''"'"' P^"^

k"''-
'^^'' ^^^« shoulder-length the basket. As time r"" out

^he KA's got an early' lead
^'th 17 points.

Anka the Catahnas, Bobby Vin- hair, willow builds and not a the PiKA's had to comnJft fouls'
^'°"' ^^'''^ the Bandits neverton Tommy James and the Shon- ^'ngle hair on their chests. They and the Kappas convXVS ^^^'^vered. At one point in Ihe

S Cart Th°r'"' T'?.''^- sh"""'' .''r ' •'«" ^'^ « '"'' throws into neS points ^^^«"^ ''-^' t^e Kappas led byder, Carla Thomas and others. Sherman tank and only the big- In the first half fh„ , .,
^' '""'^^ as twenty-two points

Of most interest to the PC f/^«t
of them could quaUfy for changed hands several timi

^'"^ ^"'^ ^'^ '^' ^<''''' with 12
delegaUon was the presentation he Charles Atlas "before" con- with the PiKA's hoWin^ « 1

' '^^'"^' ^hile Bratton scored 17
of The Pieces of Eight and Da- tract.

22-20 lead ^ the tlf %^^. "^'"'^ ^"'^ '^^ wi'^'^rs.
vid. della Rosa and Brooks. ^he most extreme manifest- the second half started J^r3 u

^^"^ ^'^'« continued winning
These groups appeared on Wed- '^'^'^

"^^ this Twig compulsion has Alma McNeill sustain^A .1
^^ ^^''''^^ a 53-49 victory over

nesday night with such people ^f"
the presentation of a line iurv. anH thn n:,;?."^.^..^"

'"" the Sigma Nu's. A ball o,

linas

and will

jury, and the PiKA's
the Sigma Nu's.

were un- offense
A ball control

3by Vinton and the Cata- ?\^
tormal and semi-formal able to shoot from thTnf,^^'

''"^"'^ ^"^ domlnaUon of the
Both were quite good, ^yt^ we fear the girls may the remainder of the eLf rebounding by Lynn and Boliclc

111 be here during Spring J"s.tif'ably go inside with the McNeill led the PiKA' •
^^^^ the PiKA's a 31-18 bulge at

muAUW
TODAY-SATlRDAf

THE POWER
George Hamilton and SottU

Pleshette.

the final dav of football

rd-yic-aTd s^>tisrieC opinion ot Coach Water, one considers the ^^^^^Z^""^^:^ 's

"'"Frth"e I'a'/t setr'af', ars'^JheTasketbaii progra.n has been scheduled this Saturday a. 2:00

an area of controversory on catnpus. The attitude of the tnajorily p.m. in Spartanburg^ Accord.ns

^?.H?d.M< has been one of frustration. The attitudes of several to Coach Gault, the Terrters

pUrrhaye':Uo\"er.hLe of frustration surrounded hy atti- -e_^^physica,.y^^stronger^.han

""'Xhl SSIl uneasiness .s shown when a player conjn.^ "-^e las. week However sev

should con iderJi^situaUon on the team more closely. eral players, including McNeill,

Unearess as weU as dissension, is also evident on a team stogner. Murray, and Sullen-

whenre're are quarrels between the coach and his players. Quar- berger, have been outstanding

Tels suSh as this are often evident on many pro athletic teams, in practice sessions^ Overall,

but auarrels ofhis nature have been evident within PC's basket- spring practice has been a suc-

baU program the last several years. For example, remember cess, with the excellent weather

the Gordon Adam and Richard Quillen suspensions?

Controversy or satisfaction, the school has lost two coaches.

Their accomplishments for the school are in the past. Mean-

while, the athletic department will continue to try and give

Presbyterian a higher standing in conference athletics.

TTnnn leaving each coach had a comment to make, waters „ .._ _

emphasized that Presbyterian has some boys who could play several positions must be pro

LXu for most maior college teams in the country. Musselman vided by the presen group o

Sid ?ha heTad never met young people of the caUber and fiber freshmen. Many players will

I'SllaJtin'ln^^mV^ Both comments are praise- have to go both -yyf the cur-
^^^ ^^

worthy statements from two men who are gentlemen in the realm rent depth problem is not coacn
^^^^^^^^ ^^ _^ ^^^ ^^^^^

of sports at Presbyterian College.
. . ^ ,•, ,u^„ ^^^

^
t'„M«..,;no thp conclusion of at Clemson University as assist-

Men such as these two are needed in sports just like they are ^«^
°^;"J..;i^\.^""', "^^^on ant to head basketball coach

needed in every area of campus life. Being human, however, al- spring practice, players wiU con am to ta

tows some people to find success while others may find shortcom- tinue to work out in sweats Lobby Roberts

KEN MARTIN also ended his

career against the Catamounts.

Here he maneuvers to get out

of a tight spot.

being a contributing factor.

According to Coach Gault, the

greatest problem for the Blue

Hose next year will be filling

positions vacated by the gradu-

ating seniors. Depth needed at

ings. Prsbyterlan has a man of each type in the two

leaving, but the future may be a different story.

'T'- on he ?i'-''T'''
^"^ ^^itch scoring with 13 pmnts wMe E^

''''^'"^•

The most enjoyable act though Zj^'rJZ "" ''^^' ^^ ^^^^'^^'^^ ^^""'"S scored 10. Ruf^s Brata. edivenced by audience "^^^"^
^a^ T::""^' „ ,

'on led the KA's and all scorer^reaction and by side comments ,
^^^\ *<""1^ designers with 24 points

heard, was that by David deUa n
"° .^^^ °^ ^^^^ to be mo- OTHFR rmnw. o^„

Rosa and Brooks They Sng 'f'
^°°^ }^ '^eir aim, as it ^SSfF^^^'"''many pop songs and a medley ^^T'^ ^ ^' ^^ to emasculate in anotherlh^H . ^

from "West Side Story." With
"'°'^''"" '"'"' de-feminize mod- the Sa Nu^ .n "**. !^'"''

this they added some humor "" *T'" ^"^ ^"'"^ "« '"to one Alpha ^f.sfrn,^T^^ ^^
about airplanes. The SEC^a ^'^?^^ '°"^ty in which we ment hv h! ™ }^^ *°""»«-

the studeL wiU attend^ttTf ^"^
I
^ ^^^' *« tell the swing! ma Nu H?w«rr»- °\ ^^- ^'f

these group's performance! du?
"' ^'°'". ^' "^^^^rs. ^Ta S?g E r t^?/"'

^"^ ^-
ing Spring Swing since each dfd .Z"""' ^'"1 '''' "p, your scoring' honors Yj f^

'"""^

On Saturday aU the schoola men wear them lit c
^^ ^'^'"^ Nu's BlU Myers with

tl^'^'^r "% "^'^'^ "^'^ *^« «^« « 'e^™ tTtht^day o^X 'V?k'
^^^'^^ Wmiams^wfth S^bands and performers of their Marlboro Man wh-n a f!i,^

^'^^ ^*° "^"t^ gone in the
choice. PC looked over such didn't have to ;p^Jgrze for11? '''°?^ ^"^' "*««^ ^'' »*« ^S!
groups aa Booker T. and the ing hair on his che^t Lweh*

''"5"' '*'°*» *° P"* «>« Slg-Mgg. Carla Thomas, the Plat, back then was ,un^'^ l' ^ ^^ ='<»"ad in the lead 28.M.
tens. Uttle Anthony and the Im- considSy JL^'^ t ,*^ »'**' ^"^"^ '"^""tes remal^n^
periab, and Eddie Floyd. gy's. ^ ^^" "*^ T**^- Higgins and Myers sparked a

nine point surge that gave the

MONDAY-TUESDAY

GUNN

40% off

On All Monarchs and Bar-Nota

25% off

On Every Other Book In The

PC BOOK STORE
FflbuarjrZi.MarchZ

that are several days each week until Although the Blue Hose record

the end of the school year. This was not impressive this season,

conditioning program is being winning only five of nineteen

emphasized to keep players as outings overall, Coach Mussel-

close as possible to their play- man feels the team is deserving

fne weights of merit. "I feel the boys really

The schedule for next year is had a desire to win and gave aU

completed, with the exception of t h e y had," Musselman com-

the Carson-Newman game, which mented after Wednesday s loss,

will be played either Septem- "but there were too many things

her 14 or November 16. For the going against us this season.

first time in several years, the Musselnrian fe" o n e of the

Blue Hose will play 11 games main problems with Blue Hose

this fall, meeting every mem- basketball this season was the

COACH MUSSELMAN watch-

cs his PC team for the last

nine.

I

COACH WATERS, after two

y«ar8 at PC, sets his eyes on

Western skies. . .

her of the Carolina Conference.

Sept. 14 Carson-Newman, ten-

tstivc.

Sept. 21 Furman, away.

Sept. 28 Lenoir-Rhyne. away.

Oct. 5 Wofford. away.

Oct, 12 Elon, home,

Oct, 19 Frederick, home.

Oct, 26 Guilford, away.

Nov. 2 Catawba, away.

Nov, 9 Appalachian, home.

Nov. 16 Carson-Newman, ten-

tative. ^ ,.

Nov, 23 Western Carolina.

home
Nov, 28 Newberry, home.

Coach Expresses Senfiment

As Roundball Season Ends
" Presbyterian rounded out its lieight disadvantage "mismatch-

1967-68 basketball .season Wed- es'- were difficult to set up and

nesday night with a 74-69 loss to properly execute. Musselman al-

Western Carolina which saw so noted that rebounding and

seniors Richard Quillen and Ken "second e f f o r t shots" were

Martin in their last appearance scarce this season because of

for the Hose before graduation, lack of size.

The CaroUnas Conference a lot of teams we played this

match was also the last for head
^^^^^^^ .^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^„ j^j^g,

sell nan stated. "We lacked the

depth needed to keep pace and

sometimes we ran out of

sleam," The coach used the PC-

Elon game as an example

where, in the second half the

Blue Hose failed to rally after

pulling to within five points be-

cause 'the boys just got worn

out."

When asked why big boys

could not be recruited to fill the

depth and size gaps, Musselman

stated that PC "really doesn't

have a lot to offer a ball play-

er." The gym is very inade-

quate, academics are rough,

and .scholarsihps are not readily

available, "I had only nine full

scholarships to use to recruit

with," Musselman noted, "and

it's tough to recruit a team with

depth and height when nine is all

you can give,"

"This year we tried to keep

mistakes at a minimum and

"students' lack of understand'

ing" of the game and of the

problems the team was having,

"I don't think the students real-

ized our problems from the

player's standpoint or they
could justify our losing record,"

Musselman noted. Lack of size

and deptli were the two key overall I guess I was pleased at

points the young coach stressed, the effort," he went on to say.

One of the mainstays of any bas- "but we lost games and it's no

ketball team, according to Mus- fun to lose. The students and

selman, is the creation of a administration Were more than

"mismatch" where a shorter gracious to me and my only re-

player is matched against one df gret is that 1 couldn't do moire

greater height. Due to PC's for my kids while I was here."

/ // I' I i /<llin« .
/' /
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Student Aid Covers Many Areas
In a private interview with students, Mr. Daniluk noted that ed amount for student aid for

the Blue StockinR. Mr. John P. there would be at least $75,000 the next academic year will go

Daniuk, Administrative Assist-
"^^""^ moncj' distributed to PC to the Board of Trustees for fi-

ant and a iinancial aid officer
^^'"^^'"''^ ^''""^ National Defen.se nal approval next week at the

of the college expre.ssed L'reai
''?"' ^*"^'""^'* ^'^^^ ^""^ ^^"^^ semi-annual meeting. The ex-

.u
*-

^ aid trom organizatioas outside pected approved results will be meprmiea ueiow is me paruai aom culture guilttiunusiasm over the financial the college and the Kovcrnmcnt. published in the Blue Stocking text of a talk made by Dr. Irene ..nf-ahn.n /i .„

rm«.r!r'"T. "^ ,^''^^^^>'^^'-'«" A vital part of the coUege after .spring break. One thing Phrydas of Emory University to m school n«!«n!','*'College. Mr. Daiuluk stated that aid prograni to students is tSe is for sure: In th<. end. the the PC Human Relations dub. this pass Jarii ^
nf inf^!'*"!*;

P''°f'!'", ^^1°"^^ ^« work-study program which has scholarship program will be the The first half of her talk was and alienation vL .i"'of interest to all students. h«,i .n..„ ,«o ..,....„. „ ..... biggest ever at PC for the next published in last week's Blue cnts. the hippL oS^
''

Phrydas' Discussion

Centers On Virginii

(Reprinted below is the partial dom culture, guilt ij Dot

of interest to all students. had some 169 participants du.
Mr. Daniluk reports that there ing this school year. Mr. Dani-

arc now some 284 students at luk stated that the first qualifi-
the college drawing some type cation for these job openings is

ol financial aid to supplement need. Many students do hold
savings or outside earnings for jobs who do not need the
their education This figure doe.^ mone.\ , but this is because the
not include the students who college needs them in their
have worked in the college work- present positions,
study program at some time There are a great many un-
during the present school year, tipped possibilities for financial
The total budgeted amount aid to students. Mr. Daniluk en-

available for scholarships ap- coura.ges all students who will
proved by the Board of Trus- "I'ed financial aid now or in
tees for the 1968-1969 academic the future

year is $87,000. This figure does is a great deal of aid available

academic year.

First Semester

Dean's List Given

After Month Delay

^^"^'^'"S.) nations of society
He.

Boys don't think about sex alienation rarely provide
like girls do. The boy has a ing gratification
quick need for sexual pleasure. The motivation for to.whereas the girl needs joy stimulated by the st2
love, and dependency with ac- that he can only achievtl
tual physical pleasure. And tering his parent throuj^
when pregnancy does occur, ijke marijuana lie car

»

quite often the boy is unwilling once a gratification of 'J
to assume any responsibility, ment for a few brief minu*

Registrar, Therefore, the actual responsi- so doing, the user is a
Today the college _._ . , .,„ „„„,g, „.,. ^,^,,.

Mrs. R. E. Martin, released the '»l'ty for pregnancy rests with away from gratificaUonfo

„, .„
Deans list for the first semes- 'he girl. The boy who sincerely achievement and is mm

to see him. "There
*'''' 1967-68. The delay in getting loves a girl will not risk hurting what is really doing on

.. . mailable
^^^''''-' ^'^"'"'^s out has been due her by chancing pregnacy. Be scious control of behavit

not include any athletic scholar- off and on campus, it's just a
'" ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ '^ ^^^ ^^^- realistic about the situation, lost. Doctors feel that mam

ships or funds from any govern- matter of where to look. I urge
'"". ^^^ Registrar's Office to re- Don't fool yourself. At your age, pie posess an inherent dw
ceive the Incomplete Grades due pregnancy is likely, and the girl and that the druus str
to last semester's illness and always gets hurt. precipitate this psycho,
several clerical errors, in the hippie group, intense drugs as powerefuf as LSD
Out of sixty persons on the personal conscience for civil in- pregnant user could easily

Dean's list, fifteen were Fresh- Justice creates guilt. In hippie- age the nervous system o'

_ embryo. Therefore, there ii

ships or funds from any govern
mental source. Athletic schol

arships arc handled through dif-

ferent channels entirely.

This total scholarship fund of

$87,000 can be broken down into

several main categories of fi-

nancial aid available. Honor

matter of where to look. I urge
all students to come in and talk

with us. Students should worry
about their studies and let us
lielp them."

A subscriber to the College ,
' • -"

Scholarship Service, the College TJ''
°"^ °^ ^*^^^" persons

ihrough Mr. Daniluk can direct ,v!!<!l,nl'.n'°T.,^^^'
°"^ *^^ „^ '^^'^ Af^^tha Hiers, Edgar Bruce ^^"S^*" i" ^11 drugs.

-• - ^ToTmZeZ^Tt^r^nl' ""''^' ''''''''' ^-'^'"t H"nt- On pep pills, the PC ha.f

iJge f?rst semester r' "^T ^''^'' •^«"'-'^«"- May Dr. Phrydas stated that I

P,

semester. Campbell KiUen, Elwood Gray continued use of pep pills
I nose attaining a perfect 4.0 Lassiler. Janet Lawson. Michael several days can break dor

Scholarships are awarded to at students to needed financial as-

least ten incoming freshmen, si.stance. The Administrative

Valedictory Scholarships, each Assistant's office al.so has much
amounting to $1,000 over four '"'ormation about many avail-

•

r h
" "" "" — "«"ci i^awsun, ivucnaei »«--vt;rai uays can oreaKoor

years of study are offered to top '''''e fellowships and scholarships ^^^^^ \v^^
Judson Caldwell, Grant LeFever, Bruce Douglas herent psychotic barriers, i

honor high school graduates, ^hat merit student investigation. ,','T'' /^^^'^y Cook, Carole Lindstrom. Michael Luke, and hour trip is relatively safe,

The breakdown of the budget-
^'"^^es Johnston. Elizabeth Rob- Robert DeWese Lynn, Jr n„.f d^ ^uuufeci
^,,.tson Lindsay, John Spencer \u i ^ i

Doctor Phrydas ended he:

Mebane, Henry McCord Smith, Dewev See invTn ,"'?,T
^"ssion with a plea for virp

and John Barron Taylor tnn w Vi! « ^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^- She stated it was hard to IB

Others on the Dea'n's" List h^n^A n^^'a" nflandra^Ei" hf^d"^ t^
''^^' ^'

are: Brenda Elizabeth Adkins, leen Pitchford Ramon Rie-rn; ', Y »"t^'•^°7^^f™
George Vinson Atkinson, Erving Priest.ne. LawrencT Jefferson ^nf.\ 7 ' ^'"°^ '°"'^ '''

WeeKs Boggs, Sara Anna Boze- Raines, Hen^r Carson Rhvn" .a ^ ^o^^^^^^!^^^

man, Phil Lance Bradner. Ce- Jr Diana rinH^cP, ^^ "^' ^'°"- ^ P*"°" ^"'^ ^^"^ '=^'

cil Yates Brown. James' Ed- Sask rgerfand wSLm HeZ
»^^^^^'^«:io;; °vernight^ How

ward Bush, Kathryn C. Caldwell Scott III

WUham Henry a girl who has never hadii

David Simpson Cannon Ronald tMhcr-. '„ u. . "^^ experience resist having

Ted Clark.' and William cSp Li^t were "fZlT' r'f^''
'''''' ''''''''''' '''' ^""'^

land Cooper. sh' i c
^"'^^^^^ Gaither to a distinctly peaceful atE

Also on the Dean's List were- Mvr« Ann' c.
'^"*

*'o^^''
^™"'' P'^^''^- "o^ i" the back seato

...u ...Kwooa was high r^^ «-^ ^ekstein.'^Ta'y sSltg%'^^^^^^^^^^
shooter for the winning PC ?°"^"

\f°^'
D«n«ld Skene James Alberr Taylor Fr^^^^^^^

gjrl ,s brought up vvith love i

team with a score of 267. Other
^^lowers Nancy Payne Gilmer. Carol Tumlinson Edwin S «"f

^lon "lortal fideUty is

• " - members of the PC team were
^"'"'^^ ^«"^«^1 ^rant. Rebecca ven Wallace IV k1 ^^' ^^"^^^^^ Dissolution of this !«

any student get aid who needs it. i,^„„y ^^yatt Bob Thrower
^''^^ "^'"P"' ^avis Elaine Har- Weaver Sand!' h I" ,?"' '^^ ^^ pre-marital sex theref.

No one should be denied an r,,,,^ Blacksiock Jim M S '''' "^"^^"^ ^lyde Heddon. Jr. and Danny Kn'' WyaU
""'"'

'''T''''
"^^ ^'"^"''" ^^

education at Presbyterian Col- ]£,„, and Joe Morgan. --" "- " 'y^*^'"'

Church Vocation Program grants

are made to those entering the

ministry and related fields of

church work. General Grants-
In-Aid are given to superiod stu-

dents of good character who
cannot otherwise meet expenses.
There are also various scholar-

ships available for upperclas.s-

men in different fields of studv - - °- — --"'-"..

Student aid at Presbyterian ^^' Presbyterian College best

College is kept strictly confiden '"" ^''^'' ''"'''"' ''"'"^"'•^ °"'^ ^•-

Rifle Team

Finisiies Strong
In a hotly contested rifle

match held at the Wofford Col-
lege Rifle Range on February

tial. Mr. Daniluk .stated that

most students never realize how
many of their classmates do get

financial aid of some sort. Dani-

luk also pointed out that the aid

program here is designed to let

ed arch rivaic: V/oiford and Fur-
man. PC lired a team total of
1269 points to Furman's 1262
and Wofford 's 1204.

Fred Lockwood was high
t e r for the winning

team
members of the PC team were

lege for lack of funds. Charle;""o.""}ow';r7.'7h e' PC
Aside from the $87,000 coming coach, says that his PC team

directly from the college to the with a record of 11 wins and 3

-
I I r I 1 I

'*^^^^^ '^ t^^ winningest team

Assembly schedule *'"^^ ^^^ ^^^' produced in many
' .\ears. The Carolinas Confer-

Mon. Feb. 26. Pre-regislration ence match is scheduled this
for summer school 1968. Saturday at Wofford, with PC
All persons wanting to con- being among the favorites of

tribute to the literary magazine the tournament,
this year are asked to meet in

Douglas House 231 at 7:30

Wed. Feb. 28 Chapel worship
service, the Rev. Richard Mas-
se y, Shandon Presbyterian
Church, Columbia, S. C.

Fri. Mar. 1, No Assembly.

Jit
J*-

LISTEN TO

WPCC
Where Personality Counts

E. MASON YOUNG
Int. Hwys. 56 & 72 South

Clinton, S. C.
GULF PRODUCTS
Phone 833-2317

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

and

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Senice — Shirt Specialists
Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria
Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

The Cleaning center for PC Students . . .

prnottonal (CenterjkActtdemicJResennt^
1492 COMMONWE.ALTH AVE.NUE
BOSTO.\, MASSACHUSETTS 0213.S

The International Center for AcaHemir. n.
achieve his maximum potential in ^h k"" '' '^"''^""^ ^^ ^elp every student

We at The In, .

'"^"''' '' '"'^^^'^t^' «f ^heir choice,we at the International Center lor An^A
standing instructional techniaue. h.vl

!'"*'' R-^s^arch are proud that these out-— ^ctiniques have shown proven results for decades.

Th. I . .
^UK fiUARANTEEThe International Center for Academic Research « f, v,to give a complete monev baek IHI

"^search, after exhaustive studies, is able

fully you have not increased voufsehT';
'' ''''' '°^^«^^"S instructions faith-

wiU be completely refunded
'''"'^'"^' noticeably, your money

Special introductory offer expire. Mav i iora n • 7For personalized assistance send $1.00 per clr.sr'to'
^^'^ '''' '°""'

The International Center for Academic Research
ii»2 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, Mass. 02135

Name

Address

City

Zip Code

College or U.

Course

State

1.

2.

3.

4

5.

Last Semesters Avg

1

3.

4

Special group rates for fraternities and sororities

AUo: rA'.!^A^.^-'"^«^ -ganization title

20% discount for groups of

4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery.

Board Acts On SC Drive, Budget, Facu
The Board of Trustees met at

Presbyterian College last week

to discuss present operations of

the coUege and to make future

plans.

As u.sual the Board spent

much of its time discussing fin-

ancial matters. Contrary to

prior predictions, the Board fail-

ed to make recommendations

for funds priorities in the up-

coming $2 million South Caro-

lina Capital Funds Campaign, It

did approve the objectives rec-

ommended by the Administra-

tion for this drive, these being a

library, a field house, and ROTC
center, an infirmary, and an
increase in endowment. Dr.

Weersing commented that the

Board felt that no new construc-

tion should begin until funds are

in hand. He said that one factor

determining which objective will

be met first is the amount of

funds which the college receives

that are designated for specific

purposes. The final decision as

to the priorities for these in-

coming funds will be made by

—flHIIiftBi'

the Board of Trustees, he con-

cluded.

A record $2*2 million budget

lor the operation of the college

next year was adopted. This

budget, the largest in PC history

and up almost $500,0(K) over the

present year, included: $865,000

for such auxiliary enterprises as

the rooming and boarding oper-

tions; $740,000 for instructional

costs, $295,000 in administrative

and general expenses; $265,000

for contingencies and deprecia-

tion- $160,000 for financial aid to

needy students; and$60,000 for

operation and maintenance of

the plant.

When asked to comment on

the increase in the budget. Dr.

Weersing replied, "Next year we
are aiming for an enrollment of

800 students. This results in part

of the increase since we will

have more money coming in

from more tuition fees and in-

evitably will have to hire more
professors to meet this 12% in-

crease in the size of the student

body. Inflation is also a factor in

the budget increase." Dr.

Weersing stated that the in-

crease was a rather uniform one

with no great increase allotted

to any particular area of ex-

penditures.

The Board also authorized its

Finance Committee to explore

the management of endowment
investments in order to deter-

mine whether or not the college

i.f
^i. 'i

is getting full financial returns

and benefits from its endow-

ment funds.

The Trustees made formal

recommendations for the pro-

motion of three professors and
granted tenure to one other. Dr.

Michael Marr of the Economics

Department will be promoted

from Assistant Professor to As-

sociate Professor; Dr. Neal Pra-

tei of the English Department

and Dr. Ronald Burnside of the

History Department both will

become respective department

heads.

All college stall officers were
re-electd to srve for a period of

one year. Thi.s quieted rumors
among students that Dean of

Students A. J. Thackston and
Academic Dean Joseph M.
Geltys were planning to retire

before the 19681969 school year.

Dr. Neill G. Whitelaw of the

PS Physics department and Mr.

Kenneth Baker oi the Business

Administration Department were
both awarded the status of Pro-

fessor Emeritus by the Board.

Dr. Whitelaw, who retired last

year because of ill health, had
taught at PC since 1935. Mr.

Baker will retire after the pres-

ent semester and has been a

member of the faculty since

1936.

The Trustees also selected the

following three men to receive

honorary d e g r

mencement exercises

Robert M. Vance, p
the Clinton Mills

Bailey and Son. Banl

of humanities, and

Gates, Jr., board ch

Equitable Life Assui

ty, and the Rev. Tho

Dill, professor ol p

at Columbia Theolog

ary, both doctor o

degrees.

Four Trustees lr(

and three from Soi

were recommended
ion by the Board, 1

ations will have to

by the respective i

group re-elected as

Dr. Eugene T. Wils

ta, who presided ovi

ing. Industrialist

Chapman. Jr., of

was re-elected vi

and Anderson attor

L. Watkins was r

secretary to succec

Jacobs of Clinton.

W^t Ito torking
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Query Runs Unopposed For SGA

President; All Runoffs On Monday

ifi^*^ «•

ByMIKE GOWER ority In this year's election the students are on the campus and

This year, as the run-off elec- only candidate for the office of should be able to talk with more

ttions draw near the students at President is Dick Query .the

If Sid^at \rhte r: VlV?Sr Ire t^^^^clbl

:Urbet^::n a qualified mm- - -- Walth., Secretary is

-^ , ri 1' Ferdie Jourdan are the candi-

PnmarV tiGCtlOnS ^ates for the post of Treasurer;
.iiiiiiuij hiw^iiv -

^^^ j^j^^ j^^^^ ^^^ Jimmy

Page are the candidates for

Honor Council Chairmanship.

QUERY
Dick Query is presently sec-

retary of the SGA and a mem-

Elections

Held Wednesday
In Wednesday's voting sixty-

«eight per cent of the student

body participated in the primary

^election. Four hundred fifty-two

students out of a possible six

hundred forty-eight voted. Dick

(Query, the unopposed Presiden-

tial candidate received 386 votes;

John Walther, Vice-Presidential

candidate received 312 votes,

while his opponent, Ray Combs,

received 127; Billy Bryant, the

tujopposed Secretarial can innate,

received 417 votes; Ferdie Jour-

dan received as candidate for

Treasurer 337, while Bob Cosby,

his opponent, received 109; John

Lown, a candidate for Honor

Council Chairman, received 228,

while Jim Page received 109 and

Dan Hartley received 102.

Billy Bryant, SGA manager of

elections said that the run-off

will be on March 13 with all

the names on the ballot except

that there will be only the two

highest for Honor Council list-

ed.

This year the SGA set up cau-

cuses in the various fraternity

campus centers, and

than a select few; also a Student

Referendum might well be used

to indicate the desires and ideas

of the students to the Board and

to the Administration.

Query feels that the IFC
should be strengthened since it

does control over half the males

on this campus and let it be-

come an important part of the

college scene. He commended
the SCA for the work that it has

done but he felt that here was

an area that could be strength-

and perhaps more "Chritsiani-

ty could be put into this more

important campus organiza-

tion,"

The former student body sec-

retary urged that the students

should go to the faculty and ad-

ministration to talk with them

about important changes at PC

PAGE AND I OW.N' . . . both with experience and

Loviin And Page State

For 1968-69 Honor (

JOHN LOWN
To have an effective Honor

System, honor must become a

way of life to t'le Presbyterian

students. Honor is not merely an

and to improve the relationships -^,^31 ^jj-j,j^ ^^^ i,^,^,.^ ^j^^^ ^^^^
between the three groups; he

suggested that the office of Dean
and Students beof Admissions

broken up so that the official

might have more time and op-

portunity to deal with the stu-

dents presently here. He feels

that the communication be-

tween the SGA and other stu

one else has violated. Honor is

the way we livo uur lives every

day. In this sense our Honor

Council has fallen short of its

duty. The Hon>)r Council has

short-changed it.^ own system.

Each student should have a

pamphlet defining Presbyteri-

DICK QUERY, unopposed

candidate for Student Body

President, outlines his plat-

form in assembly today.

ber of Alpha Sigma Phi frater-
^^^^^^ i,.,„„t," - -=--

nity. As the only candidate for
^*iQ''i^ng''and"pe"rha'ps by posting [he student" should be as famil-

the Presidency he was asked ^^"^^..^ „\, 1 „ „f v,r. : *u„ v .,.1. th^ fro=h.

why he felt that only one per-

LWCCil LUC kJVJii* v«»«** WW-- — - «

dent organizations could be af- an's Honor Code and Trial Pro-

fected through an enlarged Blue cedures—a pamphlet with which

a bulletin of the reports of the

various committees on the cam-

pus bulletin boards.

VICE PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES

Ray Combs is presently the

son was running for this post.

He seemed to feel that it was

not apathy but a case of either

possible candidates were not

suites, campus ..emcia, « .. - quauified because of grades or --. ;-"/ .u„ pp Bookstore
girls' dorm had a good response

^^^^ ^^ese students did not feel "^^"^^^^^^^^
.^,^^„,^*^„f ^^fJS

from a number of people at a
^^,, .^ey would have time for ^orn^ej

^r^^f^^^l,
°

p^'a S gr^a

few of the places. A number o ^^..^^^ attention to the post^ and a rnember
0^

^ip g
^^

hP eandidates remarked about ^ f^j. his plans for next year. Phi traterniiy. ne h

repoor'r«Ponsebu.f=i..hata. ^^ said .Sat he feU this was »-
^--J^S^'^t'-^Snt^

hP nlaces where there was a re-
^ ^e a transitional year in strive ' .,^'^'-''*:"

,* ,. ^ etudent

fponse hat it was excellent. The ^^^ich the effects of new rules things hke sidewalk Jude^^

^rograii. this year was better ,,,m be felt and fPlemente'l^
f^" "e ig u asTe'ct "Tm the

Dlanned and since there were when he was asked how he felt "V\'^^"«'°"' .^.L student Un-

fw^r candidates and only the the Board of Trustees could be SCA to ^^eBj^it Student

JSore important candidates went better brought to understand ^e on and ^West^^^
^^^^ ^^^

around, the program was short

er

needs
Board

of PC,
should

he said that

meet when
the ship. He even felt that the

the (See ELECTIONS, Page 8)

lar as the Knapsack. The fresh-

men should be tested on the

Honor System as given in this

pamphlet until they are thor-

oughly familiar with all aspects

of the system. Another change

which would improve the effec-

tiveness of the Honor Trial Pro-

cedure would be the provision of

a defense counsel which the ac-

cused would pick trom the Hon-

or Council itself. In addition to

this, I feel tliat the accused

should also have 24 hours to

prepare his defense rather than

the half hour now allowed under

the present system.. My reasons

for proposing this change are as

follows: if the

member of the

as his defense c(

have a much m
knowlegeable coi

be available fr

body as a who
chosen as this

would then not

that trial as d(

Chairman and

torney currentl

would help the

the most pertin

tifying to his

eliminate quest

related to the

would insure th

being fully awj

under the Hoi

dure.

Several othei

cerning the Pr
System should

certain ambigi

This should

analysis of Hon
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McSween, John Lown, David Berry, Jim Talley, Sam Hob-
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LRob Settle.

itudent Government
Probably every person on campus has a diiferent idea of what

udent Goverintient should be and what it actually is and does.
Some students believe that Student Government is the act
students banging their heads against a brick wall of conserva-

' m and close-mindedncss which to them seems to be inherent in
I members of the Adminisration and Board of Trustees.

Some students propose that the .Student Government should
pand its .spheres of influence and interest by whatever means
e necessary to attain this expansion. Other students would

;

content to let the Student Government be merely an adminis-
iitive group ot students who write the necessary letters and run
;3 necessary errands which would hopefully insure better food in
I? dining hall, a longer or shorter Rat Season, flawlessly flushing
I lets for everyone, enough mayonnaise in the cafeteria's dispen-
,rs, better mail service, or a new drinking rule.

I

One former student has postulated that Student Government is
^e plot ol the Administration to put the most able sudent lead-
,s m a position requiring loyalty to Alma Mater, so that wheny possible trouble for the Administration arises among the stu-
nts, the most able and "populir" student leaders will be caught

:

between the various factions involved and will not be a^e to as-
rt any dynamic "anti-administration" leadership because of their

^

}lmgs of responsibility and loyahy to all groups involved These
Jders are therefore out of the way and unknowingly aid the ac-
.ptance of any policy of the Administration which is distasteful lo
any students.

,

A student has also compared the existence of Student Govem-
,3nt to the existence of "tension relaxation rooms" found in m.any
ctones and businesses. As an employee will feel better if he
rows darts at a picture of his boss or pounds on a punching

, g for a few minutes, so will students be more submissive and
operative if they have a harmless outlet through which they
ay express their emotions and tensions. This school of thought

:

s us believe that no matter what the Student Government does,
? possibilities of effecting any major and concrete changes in tho
•y of life here is very slim indeed, for the Administration views
adent Government only as an outlet for student tensions and as a
irmless expression of anxieities which students have alway.-,

: d and will .-ilways outgrow in later years.
Many students don't care whether or not there is a Student

jvernment here.

No matter what your concepts or ideals of Student Govern-
ent are, we believe that this organization is a growing one In
33 the Student Council concerned itself primarily with such quci-
)ns as who was to hold polls at elections, who stole soft drink
ttles from Douglas House, or who would build the bonfire for
)mecoming Pep Rallies. In 1963 there was no organized budget
r the Student Government, but rather a cumbersome requisi-
m system in which each expenditure of funds had to be request-
separately by the Student Council and approved separately by

3 Adminstration. In 1963 there was no campus-wide entertain-
^nt to speak of.

^" 1967-68 the Student Council saw the enactment of a Five-
ly Week, a slightly modified drinking rule, and students on
icuity Committees in an advisory capacity. In 1967-68 the Stu-
nt Council studied and made recommendations on practically
ery conceivable issue and subject from the Communist flag
and flying from the flagpole on Bolshevik Day to the tuition in-
ease to the AAUP statement on student rights to the possibihty

f.!!f,T l!""
'^'"^'' ^""^ '^^''^'' ^" administrative personnel.

1967-68 there is a Student Government Association with a budeet
.

over $26,000. From the first major campus-wide dance spon-
red by the fledgling Student Entertainment Committee in Judd
ill in 1965, there is now a budget for entertainment alone of over
000 a year, a sum five times greater than the $1200 all-inclusive
dget of the 1965-66 Student Council.
We beUeve that the Student Government is making progress

re. It has come a long way, but it has only made a beginning
)r if it keeps making progress at the tortoise-Uke speed at
uch It has been allowed to progress by apathetic, irresoonsive
idents and a conservative tradition-oriented Administration the
ident Body of 1984 may very well look at his accomplishments
d realize, "This is where we should have been in 1968."

There is much to be done. How much can be accomplished
pends upon both the attitudes of a somewhat mediocre student
dy and the receptiveness of a somewhat antiquated Administra
"

R. 0.

f'
^^-^-*^^-^-*^^^-^'*-— ^^^^*—^^^ ——^-^^^»-^^^^**^******^***^*****'*^-^ — r-fn^j-j-j-j

Abu Rahman Soeaks

On Vietnamese War
Abu Rahman, visiting profes-

sor of political science at PC,

! .spoke on the Vietnam situation

j
last night to a group of twenty

I Btudents at a meeting of the PC
I Young Republican Club. Rah-

Once upon a time there was a a little higher than his good ties in him that have drawn
tli.

'"®"' ^ native of Pakistan, gave

succes sto him in this brief tim
'

**'^ audience a view of the Viet-

There would be disagreed, "f"" '^^''
I'''"' .^^^ ''^"^^^^ ^""'"^

"'^"t-ieemea; of a non-American.

J3ij/ Sodt, Mnxf. CdUo^

A Big Man Makes

It In A Big Way
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college freshman whose home times was that deep-down yearn

town was Uke any other. He was ing for that diploma in his hand,

a quiet sort of fellow, likable As these good times became fre-

and rather intelligent. He gradu- quent his waist band expanded

ated last May from Hillside High to a 34.

School fifty-second in his class.

His grandparents as well as his

parents were so proud of him.

They were proud too, when he
chose to go to college at a little

church-supported school near his

home town. After buying him
clothes, pencils, stationery, and
a little book entitled "How to

*^^' "college man" now. He cher

Study', his grandparents, moth-
er, and father left him alone one
hot August afternoon on the
campus of that little church-sup-
ported college.

The boy fit in very well with
the scheme of things at college.

He went through harrassment
right at first from upperclass-
men. His mother called t h e

over this question
P ,. . Rahman said the United States
(-^oiiege IS seen by some as a in the 1800's asked the foreign

cure-all for our future anxieties Powers of the world to keep out

About size 36, strange things concerning our future station
i

°^ America's internal affairs in

began to happen. It was second life. Just go to college and aft
^^^^^ ^°' ^^^ United States to

o„»v,«o*».. i,:c i„^,r^^ „„„« xj .., ,. <hot ...•

'

develop naturally as a nation.
semester his junior year. He was that everything will work «„ u * i .1 * *u it . j•^ ^ ***" ^''^K ou! He m.amtained that the United

fine. A college education, how- States as a world power now
ever, neither guarantees success

should respect the rights of oth

nor insures failure. What
does with what he learns

portant.

Sometimes it seems to be the

confounded by the thought he
was nearly a senior. When his

senior ring came, he realized

that he could really call himself one

is ira-

ished those weekend trips home
when he could talk to his young-
er friends telling them of the

happenings "on campus' and
how he saw a certain "beach
band" at the Green Onion Club
lats weekend.

As size 38 rapidly became a

reality (much to the dismay of

his seamstrees mother), the boy

er nations, such as Vietnam, to

work out their internal problems

without the intervention of the

United States.

Emphasizing that communism
relatively poor student that can

'^ ^" internal force and not an

make a successful life. The

if he would graduate after all.

He was eager to get that di-

President of the college because became very happy. It looked as

the boy said he had to do a "dy-
ing cockroach" in front of the
girls' dormitory. (The boy hoped Ploma.

that none of his friends would Needless to say, he did gradu-
ever find out that the President ate that May. He received a
had been contacted.) He even B.A. degree from that little

joined a fraternity that fall be- church - supported college. He
cause he thought it was definite- took a job with Wishy-Washy
ly the right thing to do. For Construction Company as a per-
three generations his family had sonnel advisor and is now telling

Monday, March 18 — No As

been fraternity members. He did other people what to do, drawing
^^"^^^^

well gradewise too. Well, at on his own experience and know-
least he wasn't on probation like ledge. Within five years, promo-

external force, Rahman said he

,.r„t « ... t J. doubted it could be beaten by
tret to our friend's success lies ^aitary force in Vietnam. He
in his ability to use all his attn- also stated that many South
butes in his work, including what Vietnamese oppose the United

he has learned at college The
States' presence in their country,

most important aspect of a col-
He pointed out the US was in

, , , Vietnam before the North Viet-
lege education is knowing ho* ^^^^^^ ^^g^^ direct intervention
to use it. Are you as a student in the South.
just learning, or are you learn- Rahman also discussed the re-

lationship between Pakistan and

the US and the relationship of

Pakistan to the war n Vietnam.

He said that the unofficial posi-

tion of the leaders in Pakistan

was in disagreement with the

US position, but that the country

has not taken an official stance

on the war.

He noted that the foreign press

wider coverage of world
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Wednesday, March 20- Chape!

Worship Service, The Rev. Paul
many of his freshmen friends. tions carried him surprisingly to Woodall, Newland Presbyterian

f^^^^. ,„ .., ^^, than do the
First semester ended, Christ- a vice-presidency in the com- Church Newland N C Gradu-

OP'"!^'" °" ^^^ ^^^ ^^^
„ ^^

mas came and went, and our pany. ate of pc '

^' ^' ^''^' American papers, especially the

friend really got in the swing of Could our friend with the Friday March 22-J Kenneth ""^''^^r^r^'^rnTt^Jwar/^^^
college life. He decided he was large waist and the college de- Mo^fs "Love Se^ an" ''" ^"^^

h 'fpral Tn ^orefg^
out for a good time and he would gree be considered successful? riagT' ' Directo; o^ M^rria.e an^

^'"''^
orHin.TRahr^n

he could. The only thing he put "college experience instill quali- lumbia, S. C.

THE GREEKS...
Fratemites Ready For IFC

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Congratulations go to Bob Gustafson for

lavaliering Sissy Williamson of Wesleyan
College. The holidays were really eventful for all
the brothers, especially Richard Hay who almost
dated four times. Also during the holidays, Don
Adams grossed out his date after an encounter
with a skunk. Dan Crisp is brother of the week
because it's his girlfriend's birthday.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
Congratulations to the basketball team,

which won the intramural basketball champion-
ship. Individual players selected for the AU-Star
team were Rufus Bratton, Bo Boger and
Mitchell Byrd. The closing of the holidays re-
vealed that Brother Butch Tuck became engaged
to Miss Janet Lewis of the University of Ga
Congratulations to the new officers for next
year. They are: President Al Wilson; Vice Presi.
dent, Bud McNeese; Recording Secretary, John
McNeil. The new IFC representative is Robert
Guess. The KA's are at Lake Lure Inn this week-
end in salutation of Robert E. Lee and the Old
South.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Newly elected officers are; President, Char-

les Chapman; Vice-President Charles Reid; Sec-
retary, Pat Stogner; Treasurer, Judson Cald-
well: Sergeant-at-Arms, Rad Free; Chaplain
Dan Eckstein. Congratulations to brothers
Eckstein and Campbell for their election to All-
Pi Kappa Alpha first team, and to Brother Hamp-
shire who pinned Miss Martha Jean Smith of
PC. Brother Bankhead is reported to have had an
unfortunate experience with a box of cheese
crackers in Daytona, "Moneybags" Kirtland

drove hi s wheels back from Miami; guess this

will end those long walks to the Ponderosa,
Brothers of the week are: Wallace, Lynn, Davis
Hampshire, Bolick, Chapman and MacLeod

Honor Council Acts

On Chefiling Charge

The Honor Council met last

Monday night in ordci lu hold

Honor Court. The defendant had

been reported for using notes in

an hour quiz. He pleaded guilty

as soon as he was charged; con-

sequently, he was given the min-

imum sentence of two weeks'

suspension.

The Faculty Discipline Com-

mittee met this week and pass-

ed the following motion:

Blue Sock Cops Top
Newspaper Awards
The 21st annua South Carolina officers. Harry Tinsley of Clem-

Collegiate Press Association met ^»" was elected President, Tom

at the Townhouse in Columbia

A LITTLE BIT of everything may be expected and found at PC's

new coffee house on the second floor of Douglas House.

'Expresso Coffee House

Is Place For Expression

Darkness: colored candle lights Rendezvous" will be shown Sat-

Metts of Baptist College will be

Vice-President, Brenda Hooker
March 7-9. Twenty-four publi- „, Columbia College will be Re-
cations were represented, and cording Secretary, and Mike
fifteen schools sent delegates. Krackmabry of Carolina will be

President of this year's conven-

tion was Bill Bassham. Alex Er-

win was Corresponding Secre-

tary and Bobby Staton was
Treasurer.

Awards were given for excel-

lence in newspaper work during

the past year.

In the under 2,00 student cate-

gory, the Blue Stocking, under
the editorship of Charles Eagles,

was chosen best newspaper. The
Columbia College Columbian was
selected best small college an-

nual and the Columbia College

Criterion was chosen best small

college magazine. In the indifid-

ual awards the Presbyterian's

Treasurer. At the banquet the

delegates were addressed by the

well-known educator Oscar Te-

ver.

wMpd
(-

PI KAPPA PHI
The Rose Ball will be held the next Saturday

night at 8:00 in the ballroom of the Hotel Cleve-
land in Spartanburg, with entertainment being
provided by Soul Limited. Admission will be by pgnd sentences in the matter of

invitation only. " "
"""

Congratulations go to Brother Don Matthews
for his recent election to the position of IFC
Representative, and to Brother Jack Avery vho
was elected alternate. Pledges Jimmy MacMil-
lan and Forrest Smith recently received their

paddles. The entire pledge class is to be congrat-
ulated for its "singing" ability.

THETA CHI
The Softball team is beginning to shape up

and shows great promise. "Dizzy" Lefever will

head the pitching staff this year. Congratulations
to new brother Fred Ewan who was initiated

Thursday night. The three Amayas are looking
really great on the courts. Brother Mebane
seems to be the only one fired up about volley-
ball ' -

above styrofoam cups on round

tables; a steaming kettle; the

Great Pumpkin out of tune; re-

"That the Discipline Commit- Hections of man; Sounds of Si-

tee says that the Honor Council le^ce; lighted cross-ties; you and

does not have the right to sus- ^^

[nformation of the honor code; Have you ever wanted to ques-

and, that if authority to suspend tion? To listen? Or, just relax?

sentence is desired, such a right Have you ever been able to truly

must be obtained through an ap~
jjg yourself? Are you concerned

proved amendment to the Stu-
^,^j^ ^^^ meaning of it all?

dent Constitution
"

uray night, March 16, at 7 and Bl"e Stocking was awarded Best

9 p. m. News Story, Best Feature, Best

n . , ,, „ 11 1 - J Sports Story, Best Column, and
Besides the program, all kinds „ , „,.^ ,

Best Editorial.

Yarborcugh

Studio and Cameri Shop

Phone 8?,3-inft0

Cameras • Film - Processing

of activities are available in Ex-
presso. A record player is in

residence along with cards, ^ , , ^ u 4. t tu
, , , , . iirv,„i. Gamecock was poted best. In the

chess, books a,nd a piano. What
, u m

In the category of schools with

over 2,000 students, the CaroUna

you do with them depends on

you.

Open to everyone at all hours,

Expresso is located on second

floor Douglas House. Coffee, tea,

same category, t h e Clemson
Taps was named best year-book

and the Clemson Chronicle best

magazine.

Entries were judged by the

Unifersity of Alabama Journal-

It is probable that the Honor

Council will propose an amend-

ment granting that body the

power to suspend sentences in

cases ol an exceptional nature.

An Honor Council committee

also considering proposed sibility of fulfilling the human

changes in trial procedure. The needs f o r self-definition, dia-

new policy would provide an op- logue, and re-creation exists in

for the defendant to Expresso.

unsel who would be in an effort tc help create dia-

Expresso, the campus coffee

house, is a place that offers an

atmosphere in wiiich questions

can be asked, viewpoints listened °"'^ '^

to, and answers sought. The pos-

and hot chocolate are available '^"^ Department.

The delegates attended work-
for a nickel a cup. Expresso is

sponsored by Westminster Fel-

Come express yourself any time

at Expresso!

shops on Thursday and Friday.

The highlight of the convention

was the banquet Saturday with

the announcement of next year's

Rocky's Texaco
Service

Phone 833-2113

201 South Broad Street

port\uiity

choose a co
so far. Brothers Taylor and Wilson are back thoroughly familiar with the Stu- logue, organized programs such

from the islands but were disappointed to find no
scantily clad beauties. In fact there weren't any
beauties at all. Brother McClary's old flame was
back this week. Could he be traveUng to the Hill

this weekend? Brother Mebane was caught prac-
ticing "attention" and "parade rest'- in his room
last ight.

SIGMA NU
(No report submitted.)

dent Constitution and with trial as poets, discussions of campus

orocedure Under the present "flicks", professors, electronic

svstem the selection of a counsel music, and "Happenings', wUl

is left up to the defendant. If be offered on Friday and Satur-

the proposed change is adopted, day nights. Expresso is available

it niy also become possible for tor any student group desiring

the defendant and his counsel to to present a program. To gain a

directly confront the defendant's better understanding of coffee

accusers houses the film "Coffee House

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

HOW TO SCORE HIGH ON THE
—GRADUATE RECORD EXAM
—NATIONAL TEACHER EXAM
—LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST
—MEDICAL COLLEGE ADMISSION TEST

S4.00

PC BOOK STORE
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McSween, John Lown, David Berry, Jim Talley. Sam Hob-
son. Jerry Mebane. Mavis Harrop. Danny Wyatt. Bobby
Byard. Groi: Pearce, Mike Simons, Jimmy Page, Hunter
ixarniiuM-. Chip Moore, Pat Stogner. Doug Haynie, Bob
rhrowtr. Bob Wilson. Mao Smith. Charles Eagles, Dave
Uidson, Belinda Ritter, Gene Sullivan, Steve .\lbright. Bob
iustaison. Carolyn Colby. Sherry Connell. E. G Lassiter.

;eb Settle.

tudent Government
Probably every person on campus has a different idea of what

Lident Govenmient should be and what it actually is and does.
Some students believe that Student Goveriunent is the act

students ban^ini thf.r heads against a bnck wall of conserva-m and close-tr.m.iedness which to them seems to be inherent in
n>ember< Adnumsration and Board of Trustees
xmie students propose that the Student Government should
.•.nd Its sphtres of influence and interest by whatever means
necessary to attain this expansion Other students would

content to let the Student Government be merely an adminis-
it:ve group ot students who write the necessarv letters and run

T-.ecessary errands which would hopefully insure better food in
:' dimn^^ halL a lon-^er or shoner Rat Season, tlawlesslv flushing
lets for everycn? enou-h n--.o-naise m the c-----', ±^^p^.
-> ?e"c7 ••

• - -.-mking rule

One former student has postulated that Student Government is
-.ot of the Administration to put the most able suden' lead-

-I position requiring loyalty to Alma Mater, so that when
possible trouble for the Adimni^tration arises among the stu-

".^s. the most able and --populir- student leaders will be caugh'
between the various factions involved and wiU not be a^ie fo as-
-* any dynamic -anti-administration-- leadership because of the--
^"gs of respoa.ib±tv and loyalty to aU groups involved. These

.iders are therefor.: :Jie way and unknowmgiv aid the ac-
ptance of any polic: :: :.->, Admimstration which is distasteful :o
any students.

K student ba^ also compare..:
: student Govem-

,:vi: to the existence of •tension r^^axauon rooms' ' found m manv
atones and businesses. .\s an employee will feel better if he
-. ws darts at a picture of his boss or pounds on a Dunching

_..r

,
-.,. ^..jjutes. so will students be more subrmssive and

-:ey have a harmless outlet through winch thev
ext-u-ess uaeir emotions and tensions. This school of thought

~ .^ believe that no matter what the Student Government does
?.Jss;bilitie- of effecting any major and concrete changes m rh..

ly oi lue he.-e is very slim indeed, for the Administration vews
juent Governmeat only as an outlet for student tensions and as ^
-• •

-
xpression of anxieities which students have alwav.-

-mc wu.. always outgrow m later years
Many students 'on'* .-i-a -i;-^^-^^^ .,. '^..- ., . . , - .

.i Jtuaent

Once upon a time there was a

college freshman whose home
lown was like any other. He was
a quiet sort of fellow, likable

and rather intelligent. He gradu-

ated last May from Hillside High
School fifty-second in his class
His grandparents as well as his

parents were so proud of him.

They were proud too, when he
chose to go to college at a little

church-supported school near his

home town. After buymg hrni
clothes, pencils, stationery, and
a little book entitled ••How to

Study, his grandparents, moth-
er, and father left him alone one
hot August afternoon on the
campus of that little church-sup-
ported college.

The boy fit m very well with
the scheme of things at college.

He went through harrassment
right at first from upperclass-
men His mother called t h e
President of the college because
the boy said he had to do a 'dy-
ing cockroach" m front of the
girls' dormitory, ^The boy hoped
that none of his friends would
ever find out that the President
had been contacted. • He even
joined a fraternity that fall be-

cause he thought it was definite-

ly the right thing to do. For
three generations his family had
been fraternity members. He did
well gradewise too. Well, at

Least he wasn't on probation like

many of his freshmen friends.

First semester ended, Christ-

mas came and went, and our
friend really got m the swing of

college life. He decided he was
out for a good time and he would
have his good times whenever
he could. The only thing he put

a little higher than his good

times was that deep-down yearn-

ing for that diploma in his hand.

.\s these good times became fre-

quent his waist band expanded

to a 34.

About size 36. strange things

began to happen. It was second

semester his junior year. He was

confounded by the thought he
was nearly a senior. When his

senior ring came, he reahzed
that he could really call himself
the "college man" now\ He cher-

ished those weekend trips homo
when he could talk to his young-
er friends telling them of the

happenings "on campus' and
how he saw a certain "beach
band" at the Green Onion Club
lats weekend.

As size 38 rapidly became a

reality imuch to the dismay of

his seamstrees mother), the boy
became very happy. It looked as

if he would graduate after all.

He was eager to get that di-

ploma.

Needless to say, he did gradu-
ate that May. He received a

B A. degree from that little

church - supported college. He
took a job with Wishy-Washy
Construction Company as a per-

sonnel advisor and is now telling

other people what to do, drawing
on his own experience and know-
ledge. Withm five years, promo-
tions carried him surprisingly to

a vice-presidency in the com-
pany.

Could our friend with the

large waist and the college de-

gree be considered successful?
Most would say yes. Did his

"college experience instill quali-

ties in him that have drawn •

succes sto him m this br,ef tir

There would be disa^-reen;-

over this question.

College is seen by some i-

cure-all for our future
anxieties

concerning our future staUor.

Ufe. Just go to college, a.-id a;-.,

that everythmg will work w
fine A college education, h

ever, neither guarantees succes.

nor insures failure. What ofl«

does with what he learns is b,.

portant.

Sometimes it seems to be
•

relatively poor student that ci.-.

make a successful life The se-

cret to our friend's success lie;

in his ability to use all his at:.

butes m his work, including what

be has learned at college The

most important aspect of a col-

lege education is knowing ho«

to use it. Are you as a student

just learning, or are you leani-

ing how to use what is be:n:

presented to you^

Assembly Schedule
Monday, March 18 — N A;-

sembly.

Wednesday, March 2ij—chapel

Worship Service. The Re'. Paul

WoodaU, N'ewland Presbytenaii
Church. .Vewland. N C . Gradu-

ate of PC
Friday, March 22—J. Kenneth

Moms. •Love. Sex, and Mar-

riage," Director of Marnage and

Family Counseling Servic.. Co-

lumbia, S. C.

^

immien'.

No matter w::a:

ent are. we 'rel:

= the Stuc.

iji as wht.! vii

THE GREEKS...
FrafernJfes Ready For IFC

your coucepcs or ideais of Scuder.
'"e that this orgamzatioa is a growing me. .r.

-oil concerned itself primarily with such que'--
J ^'i^'i polls at elections, who stole soft dnnk

tties trom Douglas Hcuije. :r who would build the bonfire for>mecomin,. Pep Rallxe.^ :,2 there was no organized budge
^ the Mudent Govenxmen:. cut rather a cumbersome r.qu!^
- system m which each expenditure of funds had to be '-^quesr^
s.^oarateiy by the Student Council and approved .^eparateiv -v; •-

• ^^' no campus-wide antertam-
speaJc

•a •Jti'--«j the Student Councu saw the enacTsnent :f a F va.
^^e«. a jugatly modified dnnking role, and nudentg on.^ty Committees m an advisory capacity la jM-r-m -he Stu-

nt Council stuaied and made recommsndations on oracfcailv
-r.^ conceivable issue and subject from the Comm.unist laaag from the tlagpoie on Bolshevik Day to the -mfon n-^dse tc the .\.\IV statement on student rights to the possibilitv

'^1^ ' *'''''^^'' '^-^^^^ '^ administrative personnei'.
.9b /-<J8 there is a student Government .\ssociation with a magi-
over m.m Fn.m the first majcr campus-wtde ianee Tnon-

-ed by tne tied.gling Student Entertainment Committee m Judd
111 m 1965. aiere is now a budget for entertaimnent alone of av»r
aoo a year, a sum five times greater than -he $1200 ail-inciusivA
dget of the 1965-<j(j Student Council.
•Ve believe that the Student Croverirment s making progr-s

-; It has come a long way. but it has only made a biMiinnin-
r i it keeps making pnugress a- -he -ortcise-Uke ^ppA r
ucn I' has been allowed to progre lathetic. r-fspnnsr--
K^nts and a conservative tradition-irient^c Aiministrtmcn -he
idenc Body of 1984 may very weU Icok at iiis accompushr-.--
d realize. This is where :ve should have been in 1968.

'

The^e IS much to be done How much can ie accamnuimea
penes upon both the attitudes :f a somewhat 3iediccr» itudent
dy and the receptiveness of a som.ewhat antquatec \dmim'—

i

""
a.

:"'

\LPK\ SIG.vu PHI
Ciogratuiauons go to Bob Gustafson for

lavaiiermg Sissy WiUiamscn of Wesleyan
CoUege. The holidays were re.ally eventful for' all
-he brothers. especiaHy Richard Hay who almost
iated four times. Also duruig the holidays. E)on
AdamiS grossed out his date after an encounter
vith a skunk. Dan Crisp is brother of the week
because it s his girlfriend's 'oirthdav

KAJPPA ALP!L\ ORDER
Congratulations -o the oanicetball team.

vhich won the mtramurai aasitert^au champion-
ship. Individual players selected for the -All-Star
-earn were Rufus Bratton. Bo Soger and
Mitchell Byrd. The cicsing of the holidays re-
pealed -hat Brother Butch Tuck became engaged
-o Miss .Janet Lewis of the University of Ga
Congratulations to the new officera for aex-
'-ar Thev are President M Wilson: Vice Presil
tent, 3ud McNeesei Recording Secretarv j.-hc
McNeil. The new IFC representative is 'R,-bert
Gues.s. The KA 3 are at Lake Lure Inn this week-
end n ^aiutatmn ,t ?„np- T ^ee and the Old
louth.

?T iC^PA \LPyL\
V -..'r-refi it'ficer.5 are r^f--!siaent. Char-
laaman; v ce-?re.sident Charles Reid Sec-

-•itary Pat ^tngner- T.-^asurer ..'udson Cald-
veil. .er-eant-at-Arm.. ?tad ?-,,e Chaplain
Jan acksiein. :ongr.«ulatinn.s -c ororheriuvn mri ramoh*.)! mr -heir -lection to AJI-

jmr^ ,ho tiinm^ .Tiss Martha Jean Smith ^f
-- - .arather ^.,

ynryr*Ptt •„ lav*. lad an

.-.,^,. ,. .
^*" ' ^^ "If dieese

" .=<v.n>".:, 'vion^vhagg- Kirrland

drove hi s wheels back from Miamu. .uc.-,- this

will end those long walks to the Ponderosa.
Brothers of the week are: WaUace. Lynn. Davis
Hampshu-e. Bo'uc'*. Chapman and N'acLeod.

PI K-VPPA PHI
The Rose Ball will be held the ne.tt Saturday

night at 8:»} m the ballroom of the Hotel Cleve-
iand in Spartanburg, with enterta-nment being
provided by Soul Limited Adm^sicn will be by
invitation only.

Congratulations .„ :o Brother LVn Matthews
::r his recent election to the position of IFC
Representative, and to Brother Jack Avery who
*as elected alternate. Pledges Jimmy MacMil-
lan and Forrest Smith recently received their

pad dies. The entire pledge class is to be congrat-
•»i^ated for its •'smging" ability.

THETA CHI
The Softball team is beginning to shape up

and shows great promise. "Dizzv" Lefever will

nead the pitching staff this year."congratulations
to new brother Fred Ewan who was initiated

Thursday night. The three Amayas are looking
really great on tht- courts. Brother Mebane
seems to be the only one fired up about \ olley-

baU so far. Rmthers Taylor and Wilson are back
trom the islands but wrre disappointed to find no
scantily clad beauties. In fact there weren't any
beauties at all Brother MoClarVs old flame was
back this week t\uiUI he be traveUng to the Hill

this weekend- Brother Mebane was caught prac-
ticing -attention" and "parade rest'- in his room
last ight.

SIGMA NX*
vVo report submitted^

Abu Rahman Soeaks

On Vietnamese War
Abu Rahman, visiting profes-

sor of political science at PC,

.spoke on the Vietnam situation

last night to a group of twenty

students at a meeting of the PC
Young Republican Club, Rah-

man, a native of Pakistan, gave
his audience a view of the Viet-

nam war from the vantage point

of a non-American.

Rahman said the United States

in the 1800's asked the foreign

powers of the world to keep out

of America's internal affairs in

order for the United States to

develop naturally as a nation.

He maintained that the United

States as a world power now
should respect the rights of oth-

er nations, such as Vietnam, to

work out their internal problems

without the intervention of the

United States.

Emphasizing that communism
is an internal force and not an

external force, Rahman said he

doubted it could be beaten by

military force in Vietnam. He
also stated that many South

Vietnamese oppose the United

States' presence in their country.

He pointed out the US was in

Vietnam before the North Viet-

namese began direct intervention

in the South.

Rahman also discussed the re-

lationship between Pakistan and

the US and the relationship of

Pakistan to the war n Vietnam,

He said that the unofficial posi-

tion of the leaders in Pakistan

was in disagreement with the

US position, but that the country

has not taken an official stance

on the war.

He noted that the foreign press

gave wider coverage of world

opinion on the war than do the

American papers, especially the

anti-American sentiment. Ameri-

can protests against the war are

given wide coverage in foreign

papers, according to Rahman.

Honor Council Acts

On Cheating Cliarge

The Honor Council met last

Monday night in order to hold

Honor Court, The defendant had

been reported for using notes in

an hour quiz. He pleaded guilty

as soon as he was charged; con-

sequently, he was given the min-

imum sentence of two weeks'

suspension.

The Faculty Discipline Com-

mittee met this week and pass-

ed the following motion:

"That the Discipline Commit-

tee says that the Honor Council

does not have the right to sus-

pend sentences in the matter of

information of the honor code;

and, that if authority to suspend

sentence is desired, such a right

must be obtained through an ap-

proved amendment to the Stu-

dent Constitution."

It is probable that the Honor

Council will propose an amend-

ment granting that body the

power to suspend sentences in

cases of an exceptional nature.

An Honor Council committee

is also considering proposed

changes in trial procedure. The

new policy would provide an op-

portunity for the defendant to

choose a counsel who^7°"l^..^f

thoroughly familiar with the Stu-

dent Constitution and with trial

procedure. Under the present

system the selection of a counsel

is left up to the defendant If

the proposed change is adopted,

it may also become possible for

the defendant and his counsel to

directly confront the defendant s

accusers.
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Blue Sock Cops Top
Newspaper Awards

A LITTLE BIT of everything may be expected and found at PC's

new coffee house on the second floor of Douglas House.

'Expresso Coffee House

Is Place For Expression

Darkness: colored candle lights Rendezvous" will be shown Sat-

above styrofoam cups on round "fay night, March 16, at 7 and

tables; a steaming kettle; the ^ ^ "^

Great Pumpkin out of tune; re-

flections of man; Sounds of Si-

Besides the program, all kinds

of activities are available in Ex-
presso. A record player is in

lence; lighted cross-ties; you and residence along with cards,

me . . . chess, books a,nd a piano. W^hat

Have you ever wanted to ques- -VO" do with them depends on

lion? To listen? Or, just relax'.' VO"-

Have you ever been able to truly Ope" to everyone at aU hours,

be yourself? Are you concerned Expresso is located on second

with the meaning of it all? ''oor Douglas House. Coffee, tea,

., ., „ ,.,, and hot chocolate are available
Lxpresso, the campus coltee

for a nickel a cup. Expresso is

sponsored by Westminster Fel-
house, is a place that offers an

atmosphere in which questions

can be asked, viewpoints Ustened '^"'^ ^^'

to, and answers sought. The pos-
^ome express yourself any time

The 21st annua South Carolina

Collegiate Press Association met

at the Townhou.se in Columbia

March 7-9, Twenty-four publi-

cations were represented, and

fifteen schools sent delegates.

I'resident of this year's conven-
tion was Bill Bassham. Alex Er-

win was Corresponding Secre-

tary and Bobby Staton was
Treasurer.

Awards were given for excel-

lence in newspaper work during

the past year.

In the under 2,00 student cate-

gory, the Blue Stocking, under
the editorship of Charles Eagles,

was chosen best newspaper. The
Columbia College Columbian was
selected best small college an-

nual and the Columbia College

Criterion was chosen best small

college magazine. In the indifid-

ual awards the Presbyterian's

Blue Stocking was awarded Best

News Story, Best Feature, Best

Sports Story, Best Column, and

Best Editorial.

In the category of schools with

over 2,000 students, the Carolina

Gamecock was potcd best. In the

same category, the Clemson
Taps was named best year-book

and the Clemson Chronicle best

magazine.

Entries were .judged by the

Unifersity of Alabama Journal-

ism Department,
The delegates attended work-

shops on Thursday and Friday.

The highlight of the convention

was the banquet Saturday with

the announcement of next year's

officers. Harry Tinsley of Clem-

.son was elected President, Tom
Metts of Baptist College will be

Vice-President, Brenda Hooker
of Columbia College will bo Re-

cording Secretary, and Mike
Krackmabry of Carolina will be

Treasurer. At the banquet the

delegates were addressed by the

well-known educator Oscar Te-

ver.

Yarborcugh

Studio and Cameri Shop

Phone 833- 1900

Came.''a8 - Film • Processing

Rocky's Texaco
Service

Phone 833-2113

201 South Broad Street

sibility of fulfilling the human
needs for self-definition, dia-

logue, and re-creation exists in

Expresso.

In an effort to help create dia-

logue, organized programs such

as poets, discussions of campus
"flicks", professors, electronic

music, and "Happenings", will

be offered on Friday and Satur-

day nights. Expresso is available

for any student group desiring

to present a program. To gain a

better understanding of coffee

houses the film "Coffee House

at Expresso!

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

•

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court Square —

HOW TO SCORE HIGH ON THE
—(iRADUATE RECORD EXAM
—NATIONAL TEACHER EXAM
—LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST
-MEDICAL COLLEGE ADMISSION TEST

S4.00

PC BOOK STORE
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A Big Man Makes

It In A Big Way
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itudent Government
Probably every person on campus has a different idea of what

udent Government should be and what it actually is and docs.
Some students believe that Student Government is the act
students banging their heads against a brick wall of conserva-

'm and close-mindedncss which to them seems to be inherent in
I members of the Adminisration and Board of Trustees.

Some students propose that the Student Government should
pand its spheres of influence and interest by whatever means
e necessary to attain this expansion. Other students would

;

content to let the Student Government be merely an adminis-
Jtive group oi students who write the necessary letters and run
- necessary errands which would hopefully insure better food in
1? dining hall, a longer or shorter Rat Season, flawlessly flushing
I lets for everyone, enough mayonnaise in the cafeteria's dispen-
.rs, better mail service, or a new drinking rule.

I

One former student has postulated that Student Government is
e plot oi the Administration to put the most able sudent lead-
3 in a position requiring loyalty to Alma Mater, so that when
y possible trouble for the Administration arises among the stu-
nts, the most able and "popul ir" student leaders will be caught

,

between the various factions involved and will not be a^e to as-
rt any dynamic "anti-administration" leadership because of their
?lings of responsibility and loyalty to all groups involved These
tders are therefore out of the way and unknowingly aid the ac-
ptance of any policy of the Administration which is distasteful lo
any students.

,

A student has also compared the existence of Student Govern-
,^nt to the existence of "tension relaxation rooms" found in many
atones and businesses. As an employee will feel better if he
rows darts at a picture of his boss or pounds on a punching

. g for a few minutes, so will students be more submissive and
operative if they have a harmless outlet through which they
.ay express their emotions and tensions. This school of thought
^
s us believe that no matter what the Student Government does
? possibilities of effecting any major and concrete changes in the
.y of life here is very slim indeed, for the Administration views
idem Government only as an outlet for student tensions and as a
irmless expression of anxieities which students have always

: d and will always outgrow in later years.
Many students don't care whether or not there is a Student

jvernment here.

No matter what your coucepts or ideals of Student Govern-

TJ'l' '"f
'"^^''^''^ ^^'-"^ ^^'^ organization is a growing one. In

33 the Student Council concerned itself primarily with such ques-
)ns as who was to hold polls at elections, who stole soft drink
ttles from Douglas House, or who would build the bonfire for
)mecoming Pep Rallies. In 1963 there was no organized budget
r the Student Government, but rather a cumbersome roquisi-
'n system in which each expenditure of funds had to be request-
separately by the Student Council and approved separately by

5 Adminstration. In 1963 there was no campus-wide entertain-
snt to speak of.

In 1967-68 the Student Council saw the enactment of a Five-
ly Week, a slightly modified drinking rule, and students on
icuity Committees in an advisory capacity. In 1967-68 the Stu-
nt Council studied and made recommendations on practically
ery conceivable issue and subject from the Communist flag
and flying from the flagpole on Bolshevik Day to the tuition in
ease to the AAUP statement on student rights to the possibility
curriculum changes and changes in administrative personnel
1967-68 there is a Student Government Association with a budget

.
over $26,000. From the first major campus-wide dance spon-

red by the fledgling Student Entertainment Committee in Judd
ill in 1965, there is now a budget for entertainment alone of over
000 a year, a sum five times greater than the $1200 all-inclusive
dget of the 1965-66 Student Council.

We believe that the Student Government is making progress
re. It has come a long way, but it has only made a beginning.
)r if it keeps making progress at the tortoise-like speed at
lich it has been allowed to progress by apathetic, irresponsive
idents and a conservative tradition-oriented Administration, the
adent Body of 1984 may very well look at his accomplishments
d realize, "This is where we should have been in 1968."

There is much to be done. How much can be accomplished
pends upon both the attitudes of a somewhat mediocre student
dy and the receptiveness of a somewhat antiquated Administra-
"

R. 0.

Once upon a time there was a

college freshman whose home
town was like any other. He was
a quiet sort of fellow, likable

and rather intelligent. He gradu-

ated last May from Hillside High
School fifty-second in his class.

His grandparents as well as his

parents were so proud of him.

They were proud too, when he
chose to go to college at a little

church-supported school near his

home town. After buying him
clothes, pencils, stationery, and
a little book entitled "How to

Study', his grandparents, moth-
er, and father left him alone one
hot August afternoon on the
campus of that little church-sup-
ported college.

The boy fit in very well with
the scheme of things at college.

He went through harrassment
right at first from upperclass-
men. His mother called t h e

President of the college because
the boy said he had to do a "dy-
ing cockroach" in front of the
girls' dormitory. (The boy hoped
that none of his friends would
ever find out that the President
had been contacted.) He even
joined a fraternity that fall be-

cause he thought it was definite-

ly the right thing to do. For
three generations his family had
been fraternity members. He did
well gradewise too. Well, at

least he wasn't on probation like

many of his freshmen friends.

First semester ended, Christ-

mas came and went, and our
friend really got in the swing of

college life. He decided he was
out for a good time and he would
have his good times whenever
he could. The only thing he put

a little higher than his good

times was that deep-down yearn-

ing for that diploma in his hand.

As these good times became fre-

quent his waist band expanded

to a 34.

About size 36, strange things

began to happen. It was second

semester his junior year. He was

confounded by the thought he
was nearly a senior. When his

senior ring came, he reahzed
that he could really call himself
the "college man" now. He cher-

ished those weekend trips home
when he could talk to his young-
er friends telling them of the

happenings "on campus' and
how he saw a certain "beach
band" at the Green Onion Club
lats weekend.

As size 38 rapidly became a

reality (much to the dismay of

his seamstrees mother), the boy
became very happy. It looked as

if he would graduate after all.

He was eager to get that di-

ploma.

Needless to say, he did gradu-
ate that May. He received a

B.A. degree from that little

church - supported college. He
took a job with Wishy-Washy
Construction Company as a per-

sonnel advisor and is now telling

other people what to do, drawing
on his own experience and know-
ledge. Within five years, promo-
tions carried him surp'-isingly to

a vice-presidency in the com-
pany.

Could our friend with the
large waist and the college de-
gree be consid.-^red successful?
Most would say yes. Did his

"college experience instill quali-

ties in him that have drawn
thi,

succes sto him in this brief time'

There would be disagreemen-

over this question.

College is seen by some as a

cure-all for our future anxietie"

concerning our future .station
it

life. Just go to college, and after

that everything will work ou-

fine. A college education, how-

ever, neither guarantees success

nor insures failure. What on«

does with what he learns is im.

port ant.

Sometimes it ieems to be the

relatively poor student that car.

make a successful life. The se-

cret to our friend's success lies

in his ability to use all his attri-

butes in his work, including what

he has learned at college. The

most important aspect of a col-

lege education is knowing how

to use it. Are you as a student

just learning, or are you learn-

ing how to use what is being

presented to you?

Assembly Schedule
Monday, March 18 — .No Ay

sembly.

Wednesday, March 20—Chapel

Worship Service, The Rev. Paul

Woodall, Newland Presbyterian
Church, Newland, N. C, Gradu-

ate of PC.

Friday, March 22—J. Kenneth
Morris, "Love, Sex, and Mar-

riage," Director of Marriage and

Family Counseling Service, Co-

lumbia, S. C.

THE GREEKS...
Fraternites Ready For IFC

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Congratulations go to Bob Gustafson for

lavaliering Sissy Williamson of Wesleyan
College. The holidays were really eventful for all
the brothers, especially Richard Hay who almost
dated four times. Also during the holidays, Don
Adams grossed out his date after an encounter
with a skunk. Dan Crisp is brother of the week
because it's his girlfriend's birthday.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
Congratulations to the basketball team

which won the intramural basketball champion-
ship. Individual players selected for the AU-Star
team were Rufus Bratton, Bo Boger and
Mitchell Byrd. The closing of the holidays re-
vealed that Brother Butch Tuck became engaged
to Miss Janet Lewis of the University of Ga
Congratulations to the new officers for next
year. They are: President Al Wilson; Vice Presi
dent Bud McNeese; Recording Secretary, John
McNeil. The new IFC representative is Robert
Guess. The KA's are at Lake Lure Inn this week-
end in salutation of Robert E. Lee and the Old
South.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Newly elected officers are: President, Char-

les Chapman; Vice-President Charles Reid' Sec
retary Pat Stogner; Treasurer, Judson Cald-well; Sergeant-at-Arms, Rad Free; ChaplainDan Eckstein. Congratulations to brother^
Eckstein and Campbell for their election to AltPi Kappa Alpha first team, and to Brother Hamp-

PC Brrth^rTl'. 'i'^^
""''"^^ ^«^" Smith ofPC. Brother Bankhead is reported to have had an

unfortunate experience with a box of cSeesecrackers in Daytona. "Moneybags" Kirtland

drove hi s wheels back from Miami; guess this

will end those long walks to the Ponderosa
Brothers of the week are: Wallace, Lynn, Davis
Hampshire, Bolick, Chapman and MacLeod.

PI KAPPA PHI
The Rose Ball will be held the next Saturda.v

night at 8:00 in the ballroom of the Hotel Cleve-
land in Spartanburg, with entertainment being
provided by Soul Limited. Admission will be by
invitation only.

Congratulations go to Brother Don Matthews
for his recent election to the position of IFC
Representative, and to Brother Jack Averv who
was elected alternate. Pledges Jimmy MacMil-
Ian and Forrest Smith recently received their

paddles. The entire pledge class is to be congrat-
ulated for its "singing" ability.

THETA CHI
The Softball team is beginning to shape up

and shows great promise. "Dizzy" Lefever will

head the pitching staff this year. Congratulations
to new brother Fred Ewan who was initiated
ihursday night. The three Amayas are looking
really great on the courts. Brother Mebane
seems to be the only one fired up about voUey-
ball so far. Brothers Taylor and Wilson are back
trom the islands but were disappointed to find no
scantily clad beauties. In fact there weren't any
Deauties at all. Brother McClary's old flame was
back this week. Could he be traveling to the Hill
this weekend? Brother Mebane was caught prac-
ticing ''attention" and "parade rest'- in his room
last ight.

SIGMA NU
(No report submitted.)

Abu Rahman Soeaks

On Vietnamese War
Abu Rahman, visiting profes-

For of political science at PC,

Kpoke on the Vietnam situation

last night to a group of twenty

atudents at a meeting of the PC
Young Republican Club. Rah-

man, a native of Pakistan, gave
his audience a view of the Viet-

nam war from the vantage point

of a non-American.

Rahman said the United States

in the 1800's asked the foreign

powers of the world to keep out

of America's internal affairs in

order for the United States to

develop naturally as a nation.

He maintained that the United

States as a world power now
should respect the rights of oth-

er nations, such as Vietnam, to

work out their internal problems

without the intervention of the

United States.

Emphasizing that communism
is an internal force and not an

external force, Rahman said he

doubted it could be beaten by

military force in Vietnam. He
also stated that many South

Vietnamese oppose the United

States' presence in their country.

He pointed out the US was in

Vietnam before the North Viet-

namese began direct intervention

in the South.

Rahman also discussed the re-

lationship between Pakistan and

the US and the relationship of

Pakistan to the war n Vietnam.

He said that the unofficial posi-

tion of the leaders in Pakistan

was in disagreement with the

US position, but that the country

has not taken an official stance

on the war.

He noted that the foreign press

gave wider coverage of world

opinion on the war than do the

American papers, especially the

anti-American sentiment. Ameri-

can protests against the war are

given wide coverage in foreign

papers, according to Rahman.

Honor Council Acts

On Cheating Charge

The Honor Council met last

Monday night in order to hold

Honor Court. The defendant had

been reported for using notes in

an hour quiz. He pleaded guilty

us soon as he was charged; con-

sequently, he was given the min-

imum sentence of two weeks'

suspension.

The Faculty Discipline Com-

mittee met this week and pass-

ed the following motion:

"That the Discipline Commit-

tee says that the Honor Council

does not have the right lo sus-

pend sentences in the matter of

information of the honor code;

and, that if authority to suspend

sentence is desired, such a right

must be obtained through an ap-

proved amendment to the Stu-

dent Constitution."

It is probable that the Honor

Council will propose an amend-

ment granting that body the

power to suspend sentences m
cases of an exceptional nature.

An Honor Council committee

is also considering proposed

changes in trial procedure. The

new policy would provide an op-

portunity for the defendant to

choose a counsel who would be

thoroughly familiar with the Stu-

dent Constitution and with trial

procedure. Under the present

system the selection of a counsel

is left up to the defendant If

the proposed change is adopted,

it may also become possible for

the defendant and his counsel to

directly confront the defendant s

accusers.
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Blue Sock Cops Top
Newspaper Awards

A LITTLE BIT of everything may be expected and found at PC's

new coffee house on the second floor of Douglas House.

'Expresso Coffee House

Is Place For Expression

Darkness: colored candle lights Rendezvous" will be shown Sat-

above styrofoam cups on round uray night, March 16, at 7 and

tables; a steaming kettle; the ^ P' "^•

Great Pumpkin out of tune; re- ^^'''^^l
^^^ Program all kinds

„ „. of activities are available in Ex-
flections of man; Sounds of Si- p^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ pj^y^^. ^^ -^

lence; lighted cross-ties; you and residence along with cards,

me . . . chess, books a,nd a piano. What

Have you ever wanted to ques- you do with them depends on

lion? To listen? Or, just relax'.' VO"-

Have you ever been able to truly Ope" to everyone at aU hours,

be yourself? Are you concerned Kxpresso is located on second

with the meaning of it all? ""o"" Douglas House. Coffee, tea,

T, .. ,., and hot chocolate are available
Expresso, the campus coltee

house, is a place that offers an

atmosphere in which questions

for a nickel a cup. Expresso is

sponsored by Westminster Fel-

can be asked, viewpoints Ustened °"'^ ^^'

, „ut rru Come express yourself any time
to, and answers sought. The pos- ^ '- t' ^ j

sibility of fulfilling the human
needs for self-definition, dia-

logue, and re-creation exists in

Expresso.

In an effort to help create dia-

logue, organized programs such

as poets, discussions of campus

"flicks", professors, electronic

music, and "Happenings", wUl

be offered on Friday and Satur-

day nights. Expresso is available

for any student group desiring

to present a program. To gain a

better understanding of coffee

houses the film "Coffee House

The 21st annua South Carolina

Collegiate Press Association met

at the Townhouse in Columbia

March 7-9. Twenty-four publi-

cations were represented, and

fifteen schools sent delegates.

President of this year's conven-
tion was Bill Bassham. Alex Er-

win was Corresponding Secre-

tary and Bobby Staton was
Treasurer.

Awards were given for excel-

lence in newspaper work during

the past year.

In the under 2,00 student cate-

gory, the Blue Stocking, under
the editorship of Charles Eagles,

was chosen best newspaper. The
Columbia College Columbian was
selected best small college an-

nual and the Columbia College

Criterion was chosen best small

college magazine. In the indifid-

ual awards the Presbyterian's

Blue Stocking was awarded Best

News Story, Best Feature, Best

Sports Story, Best Column, and
Best Editorial.

In the category of schools with

over 2,000 students, the Carolina

Gamecock was poled best. In the

same category, the Clemson
Taps was named best year-book

and the Clemson Chronicle best

magazine.

Entries were .judged by the

Unifersity of Alabama Journal-

ism Department.
The delegates attended work-

shops on Thursday and Friday.

The highlight of the convention

was the banquet Saturday with

the announcement of next year's

officers. Harry Tinsley of Clem-

son was elected President, Tom
Mctts of Baptist College will be

Vice-President, Brenda Hooker
of Columbia College will be Re-
cording Secretary, and Mike
Krackmabry of Carolina will be

Treasurer. At the banquet the

delegates were addressed by the

well-known educator Oscar Te-

ver.

'•^^^\

Yarborough

Studio and Came! i Shop

Phone 8:i3-nrt0

Cameras - Film - Processing

Rocky^s Texaco

Service

Phone 833-2113

201 South Broad Street

at Expresso!

WELCOME,
HOW TO SCORE HIGHON THE

P. C STUDENTS
—(iRADUATE RECORD EXAM
—NATIONAL TEACHER EXAM

• —LAW SCHOOI> ADMISSION TEST

Adair's
-MEDICAL COLLEGE ADMISSION TEST

Men's Sliop
S4.00

— Court Square — PC BOOK STORE
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The Big Winner

Faces A

Hard Rood Up
VMS

M'hile the sludent body travc'cd to part, unknown last week,
the Athletic Department and the Administration were busy hiring
I'C's new basketball coach. After looking over 150 applications
and making several telephone calls, Presbyterian hired Herb Robin-
son of Spartanburg Hij^h School hist Friday morning several hours
after The Columbia State had rejKirtpd the hiring of Robinson,

To anyone who understands ba^iketball in the Carolinas area.
Herb Robinson was far from being a surprise ciioice, Robinson
has shown his coaching talent at Dreher of Columbia and Spar-
tanburg high schools, winning three AA championships in nine
years, Robinson's record has undoubtedly impressed other coach-
es, for whenever Coacii Gault sought advice concerning a new
coach, the name of Herb Robinson was always mentioned.

As students returned to the campus last weekend, reactions
oncerning the hiring of Robinson were both optimistic and doubt-

ful. The optimists believed Robinson would bring his wmning ways
to old Leroy Sprmgs, while the doubters felt that coaching in col-
lege would be an entirely different experience for the new coach.
Whatever opinion one hold ,. one should not view Herb Robinson's
arrival like a magician waving his wand and producing a winner.

Herb Robin.son inherits the last place team in the CarolinM^
Conference. In addition to this situation, Presbyterian loses
the ma.ior portion of its offen.se for the last two sea.sons with the
graduation of Richard Quillen and Ken Martin,

One need not worry that Robinson is unaware of this situation
When he saw PC's last game against Western Carolina. Robinson
knew he had to begin working on several areas of the basketball
program. In an effort to help the weaknesses of the basketball
program, Robin.son plans to recruit from South Carolina, \orth
Carolina, Tennessee, and Georgia, In these local states, Robinson
hopes he can find the players that will help the returning letter-
men bring PC out of its basketball doldrums.

Among the players now on the Blue Hoso basketball team,
guard George Dickerson played under Coach Robinson in 1966 at
Spartanburg, George remembers that to the team:, Robinson seem-
ed like a soft-tempered individual who worked his players ex-
tremely hard. Dickerson went on to say that Robinson's quiet
manner gave his players poise, "the type of poise that helped us
win the close games,"

In a phone call to The Blue Stocking office Thursday night,
Coach Robinson stated, "I pledge to do everything I can to give
the student body and the faculty of Presbyterian College a winnin«
basketball team." Although the beginning of the basketball season
IS nine months away. Herb Robinson is already doing all he can
to rebuild the program. The guy started recruiting the day he cot
the job.

Reid, Sullenberger Chosen
'68 Football Captains

Rising Seniors Charhe Reid

and Jim Sullenberger have been
elected captains for the 1968 foot-

ball team. Head Coach Cally

Gault announced Thursday aftei'-

noon. Gault made the announce-

ment to The Blue Stocking im-

mediately after a vote by the
players.

Charlie Reid played high
school football at Wade Hamp-
ton High in Greenville. At 6'1",

205 lbs., Reid's position is offen-
sive fackle, but he is a good per-
former on defense also. One of

Ifyou think

staying

in school

is tough,

talk to

someone

who quit.

Reid's strong points is his ability
in downfield blocking. Charlie
is a member of the PiKA frater-
nity, is a member of the ad-
vanced ROTC, and is majoring
in history.

Jim Sullenberger played at
Garrett High School in Charles-
ton. Jim is a psychology major
and IS also a member of the
PiKA fraternity. Sullenberger,
who was rejected by several col-
leges because of his size, was
selected the South Carolina Play-
er 01 the Week for his porform-
ance in the Lenoir Rhyne game
last season. He sustained a knee
injury his sophomore season but
is expected to be a strong candi-
date for post-season honors next
year at his linebacker position.

Coach Gault expressed consid-
erable agreement with the play-
ers on their selections of cap-
tains. Gault stated, "These boys
are the best of a rising senior
class in which every senior has
leadership ability. We, the coach-
es, are pleased with the players'
decision and feel that those two
boys will have pride in them-
selves, their teammates, and the
team.'

Herb Robinson, Herman Jacksc

Are Added to PC Coaching Sh

FrMav, March 15, 1968 THE BLUE STOCKING

IJ.\ GRKG PEARCE
Herb Robinson, one of South

Carolina';: top prep basketball

coaches, and Herman Jackson,
a former PC star, have recently
been named as head basketball

coacli and offensi\e lino coacli

icspcetively.

Robinson, a native of States-

\ille, N, C, has directed three

South Carolina AAA champion-
.ship teams in his nine jears as
head coach. He guided Dreher of

Columbia to the Aj\A crown in

1961 and 1963 and Spartanburg
this year.

The new PC head mentor
coichcd at Dreher for six years,

leaving after the 1965 season to

take ihe post at Spartanburg. His
teams at Dreher compiled a
125-28 record and his three clubs
at Spartanburg finished with a

6511 mark. Overall, his teams
have won 190 times and lost 39.

Robinson took over at Dreher
in tht fall of 1959, replacin'4 now
principal Arlie Wluttinghill, He
had served two years under
UhitlinghiU as assistant coach.

Robinson's lirst team finished

with a 17-8 record and was sec-

ond in the state A.'w\ tourna-

ment. This was the worst mark
posted by Robinson's teams dur-
ing his nine sea;;ons of high
.'chool coaching.

The new Presbyterian coach
directed Dreher to the state
crown in 1901 with a 23-2 niark.
Drelier finished third in the stale

tournament with a 23-3 mark in

1962 and posted a 25-1 rcvord in

winning the state championshii»
in 1963. Robinson directed the
Blue Devils to fourth place fin-

ishes in the tournanipnt in his

linal two seasons at Ihe Colum-
bia .'^^chool,

Robinson's first team at Spar-
tanburg finished its season with
a 20-4 mark and placed fourth in

the state. In 1964 the Red Birds
lost in the opening round of the

tournament but ended their sea-

son With 20 wins against 4 loss-

es.

This season Spartanburg lost

only once in 26 games to win the

state AAA tournament. Robin-
son s only loss this season was
to Greenville who his team de-

• eated twice in later meetings.
In holiday tournaments, Roin-

son guided Dreher to three Co-
lumbia City championships and

CAROLINA NETTERS warm up before defeating PC 9-0 in
Wednesday's match.

Tennis Team Looks Toward

Successful Season In '68

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

stationery, School Supplies

By MIKE SIMONS
The Presbyterian College ten-

nis team swung into action
March 4 against Jacksonville
Cniversiiy and Coach James
Sliakespeare says that the team
'should be about as good as last
year, even though we lost our
number two and three players,
Howdy Letzring and Larry Con-
nelly."

To help fill the gap Shakes-
peare can look to a freshman,
George Arnaya, who will play
number two this season.
George's older brother, Jim, will
again play number one, and
Shakespeare feels that Jim has
miproved since last season. Jim
made it to the finals of two east-
ern turnaments during the sum-
mer, both times knocking off
high seeds to get there.

Doug Haynie has moved up one
notch to number three this year,
but Shakespeare leels that he
'vill be able to man the third po-
sition well. Haynie has been
elected captain of the team.
The coach pointed out that the

bottom three places were open,
but tliat it looked Jike Robbie
Hibbits and Hart Cobb would be
playing the number four nad
live spots, respectively, and an-
other Amaya, Jonn, would be
playing number six, John will be

hard pressed for his position by
two freshmen, Ben Gregg and
Jim Stakely.

Shakespeare commented that
PC's schedule was extremely
tough, and that several big
matches would be played at Clin-
ton. Some of the big home
matches nclude the University of
North Carolina, the University of
Tennes-ee, Harvard, the Univer-
sity of Ohio, and state rivals
Clem.s(;n and South Carohna,
Other matches include the Uni-
versity of Georgia, the Univer-
sity of Florida, and Georgia
Tech.

The Hose were 11-9 last sea-
son, and finislied third in the
state tournament. This year PC
plans to participate in the dis-
trict NAIA meet.

Spartanburg to three
str.

ties m the Spatianburs'
tional.

*

Herman Jackson, a 195-

ate of Presbytnrian,
,

over as offensive
line'

Jackson, who has coat

Clinton High School fort
nine years, is ciiisiderM

the better South
Caroiii,

school coaches He has

as assistant footliall
coai:

basketball coach and
coach since coning

to

after serving as assistat

ball coach at Ilonea Pat
School,

Distance Runnei;

Lead Track feai

Presbyterian Cdllege op-

track season on March*
Coach Joe Nixon said thi

"expecting a good team
winning season."

Nixon went on to sav

have as good a team as

had since I've been hef

should be stronger in bo;

running and field events'

the return of many top p;

ers, as well as several

:

ing freshmen."

Leading the runners !.

captains Johnny McCallic

James Challen, both it

Nixon is counting on Do;

stein's being ready for \h

son's opener. Eck.stein

recovering from a badly t

ai-m suffered during the

ball season.

Distance man Ellis Jenl

returning as well as Ir.

Dowl Thompson, Freshnm

Tate in the distance m
Grigg Jenkins in the s

should add depth to thes

Johnny ^Valther will be Is

high jump.
Dave Hudson returns to:

the javehn. He broke thes

recc.rd for the javelin thro'

season. Transfer student

Bradshavv is expected to li

the squad in the field even

Coach Nixon added thi

was hopeful that several 1

cided boys would decide to

out for track and that the

would benefit greatly if th«:

Car Buffs do il

TODAY THRU TUESDAY

The Jungle Book
The Lonesome

Cougar

STARTS WEDNESDAY
The Fearless

Vampire Killers

inglish loathe

For men who want to b« *hefe'

action is. Very racy. Very w^^;

line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTit

S2.50, $4.00, $5.50 From the <»

plete array of BHQUSH LEAT^

men's toiletries.

A fHOOtJCT Of MIM COMfAWr, INC ,

•KXmvA''-

Baseballers Will Play

Western, Guilford
Coached by Colonel Ben Ivy,

the baseball team begins its

season Monday afternoon
against Western Carolina in a

uoubleheader at C u 11 o w h e e.

North Carolina, After Monday's

doubleheader, the team must

play conference champion Guil-

'iwd in a doubleheader on Tues-

day at Guilford.

Carrying the pitching load for

PC in this demanding schedule
will be Junior Rad Free and
senior Bob McBee. Junior Bob
Hackle will be a third starter for

the team, while Wayne Harris
will be a relief pitcher. Paul
Ferguson is also expected to be

a member of the pitching staff

this season.

Catching will be in the hands
of senior Mike Thurston. Thurs-
ton, who has been a starter for

three seasons, leads last years

returnees with a batting aver-

age of ,279. Thurston will be
backed by John Griggs who can
also play third base or the out-

field.

Presbyterian's infield has

been regarded as the best the

Blue Hose have had in a long

time, I.etterman Gene Robbins
holds down the first base posi-

tion while Roger Blackstock is a

backup man. John Heard plays

second base, Alan McNeil is at

shortstop, and Grady Fallow
plays third base. John Oswalt
plays behind Heard at second,

while Robin Williams plays 3rd.

The starting outfield consists

of freshmen Bruce Hoopes and
lettermen Bobby Byard and
Hackle, Jack Barnes, Paul Fal-

low, and Griggs are utilitymen,

while Rick Pennington is the

manager.
In overall strength, the pres-

ence of McNeil and Heard at

second and short is regarded as

an asset to Presbyterian's field-

ing. The hitting of Grady Fallow

is expected to help balance the

hitting of lettermen Thurston,

Hackle, and Robbins, while the

starting of Hoopes in centerfield

is looked upon as an asset to the

outfield.

For the whole season, the

team will play sixteen games.

Nine of these games will be

played at the home field which

is located on the Ponderosa.

Experienced Golfers

Hope For Banner Year

Challen and McCallum To

Captain The Track Team
Track captains for the 1968 sea-

son have been named, it was an-

nounced recently by the Athletic

Department. Sharing the honor
are a pair of seniors, James
Challen and Johnny McCallum.
McCallum, an EngUsh major

from Jackson, Miss., is in his

fourth year of track, having

earned three letters. He runs the

440-yard dash, the 440 relay, and

the mile relay. McCallum is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. McCal-

lum and plans to go into teach-

By STEVE ALBRIGHT

The Presbyterian College golf

team has started the 1968 season.

The Hose captured the 1J66 State

Championship and were run-

ners-up in 1967.

There are six returning letter-

men this season, with the only

newcomer being freshman Bruce
Lindstrom from Macon, Ga.

Bruce finished 3rd in the Vir-

ginia State High School Cham-
pionship in 1967, and is expected

to be a future prospect for the

Blue Hose.

Terry Clyburn, a sophomore

Irom Kershaw, was the most

valuable player on the 1967 team

according to his teammates. Ter-

ry finished in the top ten in the

State Championship last year

and hopes to be in that category

again this season.

Juniors Steve Albright, from
Ocala, Fla., and Ashton Blount,
from Gainesville, Ga., are ex-

pected to add depth to the team.
Blount is holder of the 1967 Lit-

tle Four Championship in the

State Championship Tourna-

ment.

Seniors on the team are David
Sale, Alan Parsons, and Tim
Yancey. Sale, from Asheville, N.

C., has been elected as captain

of this year's team. Parsons,

from Fountain Inn, taught him-
self how to play golf at the age
of 14. Yancey, from Atlanta,

Ga,, made the NAIA Ail-Ameri-

can 2nd team by firing a 29.5 in

the NAIA tournament last June.

The season will be highlighted

by tournaments beginning March
21, 22, and 23 when the Blue

Hose participate in the Red Fox
Tournament in Tryon, N. C. The
field will consist of many col-

leges and universitiei. from the

North. The following week
PC will participate in the

Orangeburg Tournament, also a

three-day event. The State Tour-

the Blue Hose R.wetsahe shrdl

nament will be played April 5th

and 6th in Hampton. The Blue

Hose's next home match will be

against New Haven on March
26th at Lakeside Country Club.
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Spring Intramurals

Include Six Sports

Volleyball, with ten teams pa
ticipating, will be limited to

double - elimination tournamen
with no regular season schedi

ed. Most games will be playe

during the day unless the nee
for night games arises. Garru
will take place next to the gyr
rather than inside as they wei
last year.

The pool roster included eigl

teams, and the schedule will a]

pear at a later date. Each tear

is represented by two playen

and each of these will play a tw

out of three eight-ball match. I

case these individual n\atch(

result in a split, a double eigh

ball match will be played in

der to break the tie.

The track meet will be he

in the early part of April, an

Coach Nixon will set up even

similar to last year.

Horseshoes, which will tak

place in the pits next to Clinto

Hall, and swimming wiU both h

completed in one day if possibl

By the end of the year, te

sports will have been comple

ed during the .chool year.

Golf Scores
Erskine US

Sale 72 ,..

Blount ^ 74 —..

Clyburn 78

Albright 83

Yancey 86 -

Parsons 77-

Lindstrom ... —
Totals: PC—470; Erskine—49

PC—2V2; use—18%.

Forest

fires

burn

a hole

in your

money

'^?--'^'. HELP PREVENT

''^^';r'. FOREST FIRES

IN THE SOUTH

JOHNNY McCALLUM AND JAMES CHALLEN.

ing upon graduation. He is mar
lied to the former Hazel Slade of

Lumberton. Miss.

Challen is a History major

from Memphis, Tenn. The sen-

ior has also earned letters in his

three previous seasons. Challen

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

runs in the 880 and in the mile

run.

After graduation, Challen
plans on going to law school,

but he realizes he will probably

serve a stint in the army first.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

James J. Challen.

Track coach Joe Nixon was
high in his praise of the captains.

"Both Johnny and James are

dedicated athletes on the track

and real gentlemen off the

track," he commented. He add-

ed, "PC is fortunate to have

-boys of this caliber."

ernational (nenterf»«lActtdemic JReseoniH

/;=.*~ —

-^

Compliments

0/ A Friend

1492 COMMONWEALTH AVKNUE
BOSTON, M.ASSACHIISETTS 02135

The International Center for Academic Research is designed to help every student
achieve his maximum potential in the subject, or subjects, of their choice.

We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud that these out-

standing instructional techniques have shown proven results for decades.

OUR GUARANTEE
The International Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive studies, is able

to give a complete money back guarantee: If after followinn instructions faith-

fully you have not increased your scholastic standings noticeably, your money
will be completely refunded.

Special introductory offer expires May 1, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per course.

For personalized assistance send $1,00 per course to:

The International Center for Academic Research
1492 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, Mass. 0213,')

Course

Name — 1.

Address .- 2.

City - - State 3.

Zip Code 4

College or U. - _ 5.

Last Semesters Avg.

1 ..„

2

4

Special group rates for fraternities and sororities, 20% discount for groups of

ten or more. Please include organization title _

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery.
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INCORRIGIBLE students prepare for questioning by the police.

True Confessions Reveal

\Crin)inals Harrowing Night
By HACK RIDER

' Twas the night after Milo, and
all through the night, not a

,
creature was stirring, only the
fuzz.

So started an episode which
will go down in the annals of

Clinton history as one of the
most exciting ever. Never has
so much happened at one time
in this metropolitan area. The
event ocurred on the night of

I February tenth, the year of our
I Lord nineteen hundred and six-

' ity-eight. What happened is as fol-

' lows:

I

I

Two young, innocent, and
';naive men carefully tried to
' make their separate ways back
ito their campus where they

;
would retire for the night. Igno-
irant of the dangers lurking in

the shadows along the Laurens
Highway, they sung songs of love
to themselves. The youth in the
ilead car entered the city limits

at a speed above that posted.

The town policeman, aided by
;the County Patrolman who was
I

being tailgated by the first

('oungster, proceeded to stop said

youth for so flagrantly violat-

ing the law which the noble offi-

:ers had sworn to enforce.

The County Patrolman, upon
iioticing the mysterious concoc-
ion of liquids next to the young
ilriver of the first car, immedi-
ately construed in his own mind

: hat the poor, under-priviliged

ad was "D.I.U." (Driving Un-
ler the Influence).

Seeing his friend in dire need
and also hoping to support his

local pohce, the second youth
stopped his car. Leaving his car
and confronting the county pa-
trolman in a Samaritanian role,

the second youth was asked to
iollow said patrolman, under the
pretext of violating the afore-
mentioned speed limit. Unknow-
ingly the second youii followed
the patrolman to the station,

mystified by the presence of an-
other patrolman riding with him.
After arriving at the station ami
both cars having been "inspect-

ed," both youths were booked
and put in the "pokey" for the
night without any speeding tick-

et, or other ticket having been
issued.

The youths were gratefully

helped and attended to by mem-
bers of the College Administra-
tion and were granted their right

to a 'speedy' 'hearing before the
local magistrate. Without the

kind and generous efforts of un-

derstanding citizens these young
Christian gentlemen would have
had a marring blemish to haunt
them throughout life.

This case was closed and the
youths are now paying their debt
to the society which they so

thoughtlessly endangered. Now
all may sleep safely without
fear of being terrorized by the.so

"hardened" criminals. Let this

be a warning to all who do not
take the laws of this municipal-
ity seriously.

Sullivan Considers

Future Rat Seasons
By GENE SULLIVAN

1967 Men's Control Board
Chairman

Certain changes accompanied
he advent of the past Rat Sea-

son. Gone were the pajama par-

ies to uptown Clinton, the phy-
I i c a 1 harrassment of running
'round the Plaza," the mixing
)f the girls and boys rat courts,

• md finally the cessation of that

'ine institution called "April

'jhowers."

To make the place of these tra-

litions closed rat courts, more
:oncern with intellectual accom-
)lishments such as the function

')f school officers and the know-
'ledge of school procedure as

'ound in the Knapsack. Less em-
phasis was placed on the phy-

'dcal or mental torture and was
n fact redirected to include a

l3righter mental outlook and a

'•oastructive tendency toward au-

hority.

Comments from upperclass-

men ranged from "Ya'U can't do

anything" to "What a joke" to

"Gin Freshmen." Rat Season
was accepted enthusiastically.

The freshmen were well pleased
and enjoyed it more than in the
past—I think they had more un-
ity as a class. They were not
overwhelmingly bright but they
were good people with healthy
outlook and future at Presbyte-
rian.

Physical cruelty will not and
cannot be tolerated in the future.
I feel Rat Season should have
been a week longer, if for no oth-
er reason than orientation pur-
poses. The basic philosophy of
Uat Season has changed in the
past few years from one of hu-
miliation to help. Rat Season as
a week of hazing has gone and a
new, more humane, and prob-
ably more mature atttiude is up-
on us. The members of the con-

By DAVID BERRY
Such activities as elections,

constitutional changes, and wind-

ing up work of various stand-

ing committees are presently

consuming the time of the Stu-

dent Council.

The Council has called for

eleven major changes and sev-

eral minor changes to the pres-

ent student constitution. These

proposals affect such areas as

the appeals section of the consti-

tution, the publications section,

ihe dates for election of Student
Body officers, and procedures
lor appointing students to serve
on faculty committees.

In October it was noticed that

although the College states in

The Knapsack that firearms art
to be kept in facilities located in

the arms room of the ROTC
building, no such facilities are
provided. Feeling that this situa-

tion was an "unhealthy" one,

the Council requested of the

Business Manager and Adminis-
trative Assistant that proper fa-

cilities be provided. Immediate-
ly the Council was assured that

action would be taken to alter

the situation. As of this writing

adequate facilities have not been
provided, despite repeated efforts

of Representative Joe Acker to

initiate this "immediate" action

by the administration. Acker's
pleas have always been met with
the same promise of action.

At one point in the firearms
problem, Mr. Daniluk, Adminis-
trative Assistant, reported that

the solution was in effect, but

the Military Department refused

to store any weapons in the two
metal wardrobe lockers that had

been supplied by the Administra-

tion.

Represenative Robin Williams

has the duty of writing an evalu-

ation of the Blue Power Organi-

zation. This evaluation is to in-

clude Blue Power's present stat-

us, future potential and plans,

and detailed account of the ex-

penditure and allocation ot the

student funds which it earlier

collected.

Williams is also charged with

the responsibility of evaluating

Sullivan Cont'd.

trol board were under a great-

er strain to govern freshmen and

upperclassmen with a stern yet

gentle hand. Never have they

had greater responsibility and

less power.

Rat Season may continue as an

orientation period or as a mild
inconvenience to freshmen but

gone art the days of the "wild

men" the Coley's and Todd's

and Galloway's who would run

you till you dropped, humiliate

you till you cried, and harass
you till you screamed. These are

the days of the intellectual and
the more sensitive.

What has happened to Rat
Season is the story of what has

happened to PC in the last dec-

ade. It has gone from a school

of athletes,, party-goers, wild

personahties and just good guys
to a school full of intellelctauls,

sophisticates and other Ghandian
types. The old Rat Season is a
thing of the past; and it has to

a great degree already been bur-
ied in the past, only to arise in
fond memories of those who
passed through one of those
memorable weeks.

the present methods of operation

and maintenance of the game
rooms in Douglas House, Geor-
gia Hall, and Judd Hall. Facili-

ties seem to be somewhat lack-

rhe Presbyterian Collegein this iot«»« „ >
i"e rresuyieiian <^ u i i e g e

intiPil inH "'^^^'•^at^apter of the American Assoc-
cntcisms,andsuggoHaonswh.ion

of University Professors
these three Student Councihr, endorsed statements on stu-
feel will protect the image nt freedom and professional
the existence of the fratert.ics. The Joint Statement on

ing, and more regularity and system on this campus. More^hts and Freedoms of Stu-
consistency is needed regarding formation on this letter wiMts and the Statement on
the hours for opening and clos- published at a later time ofessional Ethics have been
ing these rooms.

A third area in which Williams
is studying is the means of se-

lecting cheerleaders and the pos-

sibility of selecting an advisor

Dr. Gettys, Chairman of
.tributed to various college

their organization or system can
be more clearly defined.

Joe Dunlap, Sandy Lynn, and
Bobby Staton have drafted a
rather lengthy letter which is to

be sent to the IFC and to the
respective fraternities. Included

zes will be discussed. The

dent Council for 1968-69 will m'

the Dean on this matter.

Once a

Wrangler-phile,

always a

Wrangler-phile.

Academic Advisory Comniit'^P"®®'' ^^ ^^^ AAUP. The en-

of the faculty, has agreed
'*^'"®"* °^ ^^^^^ statements

meet with the Student Com
^^ represents the opinions of

and certain proctors on the tr/'"
*^^" °^ ^^^ College faculty,

for them. It is hoped that a more tcr of attempting to improve "*^^ ^°^^^ Statement on Rights
responsible method can be de- study habits and grades of

'^ Freedoms of Students as-

vised for their selection and that incoming freshmen Such id
** '" ^^ preamble that acade-

as the implementation of sti*=

'nst""tions (i. e. PC) "exist

halls for freshmen with
i

^^^ transmission of knowl-

grades after first quarter q^'^'
^^ P"^'"!^ f i*""!^'

*^^
J;^^^ TK„ c/elopment of students, and

general well-being of socie-

, , , . ^. ^ Free inquiry and free ex-

fl^^^^^l ^!.^?u: °"_!.!?.'!^'''Sssion are indispensable to the

ainment of these goals."

"\rticle II emphasizes the pro-

tion of students against fac-

y prejudice. "Students should

fe protection. . . against prej-

iced. . . academic evalua-

a."

^mong other student rights

;Uned in the document is the

edom to participate in for-

ilating college policy which

ectly affects student affairs,

io, action by the college

)uld be independent of com-

inity pressure.

["he statement on Professional

hies is primarily concerned

h a professor's responsibility

his students, the college, the

nmunity, and himself, while

the same time outlining the

lege's responsibility to the

)fessor.

The president of the PC chap-

of the AAUP, Dr. Ronald

rnside, said that the Erskine

i Columbia College chapters

ve also endorsed the state-

•nts.

According to Bumside, the
.UP has a national member-
p of approximately 80,000,

i the organization is concem-

with student welfare as well

its own welfare as a group of

lividual faculty Bumside said,

n example of this concern

s the PC chapter's instrumen-

influence in getting an en-

gement of the book store fa-

ities here on campus."

The Blue Stocking learned to-

day that Lester Maddox, Gover-

nor of Georgia, has officially

backed out of a speaking en-

gagement at PC scheduled for

March 21.

Gov. Maddox was to be a
speaker in the Human Relations

Club series which has included
such personages as U. S. Senator
Ernest F. HoUings and Charles
Morgan, defense attorney for

court-martialed Army captain
Howard Levy and a member of

the American Civil Liberties Un-
ion.

According to HRC president

Bob Wlison, the Governor ac-

cepted the invitation last No-
vember 20 to speak here after

several months of correspon-

dence. Wilson received a letter

on that date written on "Office

of the Governor" stationery and

signed personally by Maddox,
On February 19 Wilson re-

ceived a letter written on "Ex-
ecutive Department" stationery

and signed by Cliff Brcwton,
Aide to the Governor, Press De-
partment. This letter requested
additional information in con-

nection with Maddox's planned
speaking engagement here so

that the Press Department
"might assist the Governor with

background material and press

release.^ to the news media as he

prepares his speech for the oc-

casion."

After filling out forms sent by
Brewton, Wilson heard no more
from Atlanta until February 27,

when he received another letter

written under an Executive De-

partment letterhead and which
was signed in a handwriting oth-

er than the November 20 origin-

al Maddox signature. This letter

stated that Maddox regretted

that "pressing state business

will not permit me to be with
you as originally planned." The
letter went on to apologize for

any inconvenience and ex-

pressed Maddox's hope to be

with PC students in the future.

Wilson said that because of

the discrepancies in the signa-

tures of the two letters, he sus-

pected that perhaps Maddox's
press agents had decided to can-

cel the engagement without

Maddox's knowledge. Because

of this it was arranged for PC
student Steve Skeen of Decatur
to meet with the Governor last

Wednesday. Skeen, an acquain-

tance of Maddox, said that Mad-
dox affidmed his knowledge of

the February 27 letter. Skeen

said that he expressed the anti-

cipation of the college communi-

ty in rcj^ard to Maddox visit and
also pointed out the prior public-

ity that had been given to the
event, but that Maddox re.stated

the terms and reasons of his let-

ter of February 27, again apolo-

sizing and saying that he hoped
to make it to Clinton in the fu-

ture.

Wilson, speculating on possi-

ble reasons for Maddox's with-

drawal, said, "Political speak-

ers all accept more speaking
engagements than they can pos-

sibly fill. Gov. Maddox probably
did accept our invitation with

the best of intentions in Nov-
ember, but found his March
schedule a busy one as March
arrived. Perhaps he accepted

just to got us off his back for a

while since we had been cor-

responding with him since the

early part of 1967.

Short Rush Season

Awaits Faculty OK

^'wS^^^WilWwstW,

falker Art

n Display

All it takes is one pair of Wrangler* Jeans
and you're a Wrangler-phile for life. The fit. The
feel. The lean and easy look. Only Wrangler
jeans have it. And Wrangler® sportswear has
the same thing. Because it's made the same
great way. Here, a fine example of Wrangler-ism
in an ivy button down sh;rt and gold glen plaid
slacks. Both are permanent press with a soil

release finish. Slacks, $8. Shirt, $5.

Mr.Wrangler®Sportswear
Wremember the "W" is silent!

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON, S. C.

'resbyterian College is spon-

ing an exhibition of paintings

d drawings by Mary Anne

ilker in the lobby of the Ad-

ni.stration Building and Li-

ary from, March 11 until

irch 22. The works in the ex-

jit represent the current work

the artist.

The ^nd Annual Soutli Caro-

la Artists Exhibition at the

bbes Art Gallery in Charleston

cepted a piece of sculpture by

•s. Walker. The bronze "Head"

11 be on exhibit from March 2

[til March 31.
I

I

lacement Schedule

Tuesday, March 19 — Reigel

'sxtiles, Ware Shoals, S. C.

Wednesday, March 20 — Cone
ills, Greensboro, N. C, and

tarner Robins Material, Warner
)bins, Ga.

Thursday, March 21 — Aiken

)unty Schools, Aiken, S. C.

Friday, March 22—Lance, Inc.,

larlotte, N. C.

In an interview Thursday af-

ternoon, Mr. Jim Shakespeare,

Chairman of the Faculty Com-
mittee on Fraternities, discussed

the proposed rush schedule for

next year.

First of all, he said that during

the past mpnth or so, the Fac-

ulty Committee on Fraternities

had met with the members of

the IFC to draw up a new rush

schedule for the coming year.

It was felt that the '67 rush

schedule was undesirable in that

it was too long and that it did

not stress the importance of aca-

demic pursuit enough. Thus, it

was agreed that if this problem

were to be corrected, rush would

have to be held either during the

first few weeks of the first se-

mester or during the second ce-

mester, and then an early first

semester rush was chosen as the

more desidable of the two by

IFC members.

It was from the basis of an
early first semester rush that

both the Faculty Committee and
IFC members (in a series of

joint meetings) began to work,

and several proposals were con-

sidered. General agreement was
finally reached on the present

proposed schedule, which is to

be voted on by the Academic Ad-
visory Committee on March 26,

and finally by the entire Faculty

during the early part of April.

There is a chance that during

the Faculty's vote, some IFC
members may be called upon to

express their opinions before the

faculty. Shakespeare expressed

the feeling that the proposed

schedule had a good chance of

passing both bodies in its basic

form, although a few minor
changes might be made along

the way.

In outlining the schedule's bas-

ic forms, several points were list-

ed: First of all, freshmen would
sign up for rush by paying a
$2.50 rush fee during the first

week of school. .Also during this

time, informal drop-ins would be
held by each of the fratenities

i'nd set up in such a way as to

provide all freshmen out for

rush with a chance to visit each
of the fraternity suites.

During the second week, "or-

ganized socials" would be held

by one fraternity each night.

Basically, these parties would be

hmited to the Clinton area, and

freshmen would have to be re-

turned to the campus by 9:30; at

this time they would attend as-

signed study halls which would

be supervised by proctors.

During the third and final

week of rush, each fraternity

would be allowed a closed smok-
er on an asigned night. Quiet

period would begin Saturday

night and last for the weekend.

On Sunday night, each fraternity

would be allowed to give out

bids during an assigned period,

and on Monday Pledge Day
would be held.

Shakespeare concluded by say-

ing that he felt that the propos-

ed schedule was the best pos-

sible in that it gave the fraterni-

ties an ample chance to carry on

an effective rush program and
at the same time gave the

academic portion of the fresh-

mans' life its proper perspective.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE

"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
ON THE SQUARE

SUNSHINE
Cleaners

and

Laundry
Quality Work — Quick Service — Shirt Specialists

Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service Washeteria

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

The Cleaning center for PC Students . . .

A FEW COEDS gathered in Thursday caucus to hear and
question candidates for Student Body officers. Most of the

coeds marveled instead at a freak show in the Clinton Hall

lobby as the infamous "Super Nigger" ate glass, danced, and
told tall tales.

nvsrspi^ppr pv00ple

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all

over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only-

daily international newspaper. Unlike local

papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news — the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it con-^.iders

mo.st significant and reports it, interpret.s it.

analyzes it— in depth. It takes you further irilo

the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would liko to

be reading, we will send it to you right away iit

half the regular price of $24,00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monilor — and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best

papers in the world.

The Ci !\isman; ^cr -k': MONrroi
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The Christian Science Monitor
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Letter to the Editor:

RAC Says Religious

Emphasis Week Good
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Dear Editor,

In your recent editorial you
observed that this year's Relig-

ious Emphasis Week, "Southern
Churches in Crisis," was less

successful than in the past be-

cause fewer students were in-

volved in the discussions, and
that this was because they were
held in such out-of-the-way

places as Douglas House.

We admit that certain factors

did inhibit the discussions: pub-
licity was not adequate, Georgia
Lounge could not be used be-

cause of the lack of furniture
(though Clinton Hall was), and
Senator Hollings couldn't come
al any other time and "compet-
ed" somewhat with the Thurs-
day night sessions.

However, we would like to call

the student body's attention to

other factors about RE Week
which were not discussed in the
editorial.

First, in the past Fraternities

"sponsored" bull sessions. If

forced attendance at religious

events (whether by chapel
checkers or fraternity pressure)

is odious to students, this year's

approach should have been laud-

ed. Furthermore, we believe that

artificially getting large num-
bers in bull sessions is not as

important as what happens in

the.se sessions.

Second, this year we required

tiiat the big name speakers stay

on campus for the whole three-

day period of RE Week. In the

past the big names came, spoke
and left, and "counselors" then
circulated among the students.

The approach this year means
fewer people on campus, but
they are available to students.

The students should generate
discussion, and, we believe, the
students should have the oppor-
tunity for dialogue with the peo-
ple who made the original state-

ments. We would welcome stu-

dent opinion on this point.

Third, after about four years,

we reinstated the practice of

having major speakers working
in classes. Nine classes were vis-

ited during this past RE Week,
and our feed-back was generally

positive.

Finally, Editor Otey, what
about the quality of the theme,
the speeches, the class discus-

sions and the discussion groups?
Did they speak to the significant

issues facing thinking people, in-

cluding Christians, in the South
today? We believe that these are
the important questions which
should have been asked and edi-

torialized on after RE Week.
Perhaps part of the "Crisis" in

the Southern church, and on this

college campus, is the fact that

tliese questions were not asked!
Religious Activities Committee

Be a Library Interii. Its a good way to ob-
tain practical work experience and to get a

background for participation in the South
Carolina State Library Board's scholarship
program. The Library Intern Program is a
summer work-training plan, with pay, for

rising juniors or seniors who have a B
average or better. Write for more informa-
tion or submit your application to the public
library of your choice. Deadline for applica-
tion is March 15th!

Looking for a
summer job?

(}^i^^ The South Carol!

A^w^r^i^ State Library Bo;^S^
ina

oard

1001 Main Street • Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Frida>. March

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS PC Teacher U
Improves and

[^

®I|^ Ste toktnn

For Third Straight Year
Blue Stocking learned

hursday that for the third con-

"I A6KHC7 YOU TO erOF BY MY OFPCE TO SEE
T ^0'M.VH'l HELP VOU WITH roUR. PECi6ION

Scholarship Finalists To

Visit Here This Weekend
Presbyterian College will be The semifinalists are: Thomas

host this weekend to the twenty Gregory Anderson, Gainesville,

Honorssemifinalists of the
Scholarship Program. From this
group will come the Honors
Scholarship winners for 1968.

The group was scheduled to
arrive this afternoon. After a
tour of the campus, tonight they
will be guests in Greenville Hall
for dinner.

The rest of the weekend's ac
tivities for the semifinalists will
consist of testing and discussion
groups Saturday morning. After
this the group is free to leave
PC or remain as guests the en-
tire weekend.

This year's group consists of
twenty high school seniors from
Georgia, South Carolina, North
Carohna, and Florida. There are
thirteen prospective coeds in the
group.

Ga.; Carrie Jane Barnes, Atlan-
ta, Ga.: Judith Ann Bates, Pick-
ens; William DuBose Brearley,
Columbia; Sarah Elizabeth
Brown, Hendersonville, N. C;
Jeanne Hancock, Easley; Elmer
Ward Hatcher, Jr., Aiken,
Frampton Wyman Henderson,
Jr., Aiken; Elizabeth Anne Lin-
gle, Elberton, a.; John Franklin
Llewellyn, St. Petersburg, Fla.;
Thomas William Mahoney, At-
lanta, Ga; Mary Jane Nutting,
Camden; Elaine Beaty Parker,
Charleston; Lela Beth Pratt, Co- "^0"^$ of Decatui, Ga.; ai^

lumbia; William Earl Rambow, Hazel McCallum nf Luir..

Spartanburg; Mary Ellen Rank-
in, Myrtle Beach; Constance
Anne Schulze, Greenwood; Le-
nora Ann Whelchel, Decatur,
Ga.; Susana Marie Yarbrough,
College Park, Ga.; Sophie Sul-
livan Young, Clinton.

Presbyterian
(.'oljege,

ing efforts to help „,«•!. XLVI
tional teachei shortage

SJ£STiyearbook To Be Late
Quire anouncod today

The education!
chairman pointed out %
12 percent of the prescf
body indicates .,

desirt The
ticipate in teacher

^'^fj^^- jcutive year the PaC SaC will
He said 18 Pc senior, ot be delivered to the student

rently engaged in pr;, ody before the end of this sem-
ing assignments m ^ter. The 1968 annual will be
schools as candidate^ lailed to students at their homes
to enter the teathirii. iring the latter part of May.
A minimum of 9o hum. The PaC SaC, which along
vation and practice leatfith other campus publications
public classroom must; always plagued with its

ment the major requirt.:t»are of difficulties, wiU be late

a subject area as well lis year due to a variety of

fessional require ments roblems ranging from insuffi-

The group ui studec'^"^ ^^'' workers to failures to

ers represent four state
''®®* deadlines by the annual

elude the first ot twoto?'°^°*''*'^^*'"
ed under the new p!f- a primary reason for the an-
.school program anu ual's lateness was the un-
for secondary schools .xpected loss of several staff

fields as history. Englatiembers who were being heav-

ish, science, ma thematic: y relied upon by Editor Sarah

studies and psyciiology tribling to make major contri-

Student teacher "tio"^ toward the annual's

schools at which the\
ublication. The Associate Edi-

rimtr.n M ,u . K graduated in December be-

E. coty" of'4 L : t'- « ^-^^ •'-^^"" '' ";^ ^°:^'
°"^-l

Haroer nf Ph .' «^ begun, while two section ed- I

Harper of Charleston;
^^^^ i^.^ ^ue to one's

both ot Clinton; ^ann.^nnieTnng to another to col-
of Atlanta and i-lugen- .g^
of Fort Mill.

'* '

Thornwell Orpiianage ^ shortage ot^ available and

George Beatv L,\ M/iU"»8 student photographers al-

sZlk ^S ot"ci contributed to the late date

Carole H. Johnston of l'
Publication

and Arthur Sammons oi

tur, Ga. '

Clinton's Hampton A v:j;;qqj dances "and other student
Elementary School - Bo.^tjyjties ^^en they were need-

Preabylerlan ColleRe, Clinton, S. C. FridHv. March 22, 19G8

Because of this

'hortage the Editor was unable

obtain photographs of certain

of campus life such

for graduation and the extra

time required for her practice

teaching this semester were ad-

ded ailments of the PaC SaC.

The present Editor also ran into

problems because of her own
lack of experience in organizing

and delegating responsibility to

her inexperienced staff and in

various production aspects of

the annual. Some staff members
proved uncooperative and un-

reliable during the course of

the year.

Miss Stribling released the

following statement to The Blue

Stocking on Thursday after-

noon. "T am extremely sorry

that the annual will not be de-

livered before school is out as

was promised; however, I hope

the quality of the yearbook will

make up for the delay. I have

several times sacrificed getting

sections in on time in order to

obtain certain pictures I wanted

or to change unsatisfactory lay-

certainly admit there have

been times when work could

have been done and wasn't, but

1 feel that this is true of any

student organization. 1 am not

attempting to make excuses, but

simply to present the facts

which offer an explanation.

"I did want to inform the

student body of the late publica-

s.-e PAC SAC, Page 5)

NEWLY ELECTED SGA OFFICERS pose for the Blue Stock-

ing camera in the Student Body President's office. Vice-Presi-

dent John Walther is seated while Secretary Billy Bryant,

Treasurer Ferdie Jourdan, and Honor Council Chairman John

Lown stand readv to help him with a committee report.

1968 Spring Election Fever

Hits Student Body, Coeds

reas as

LOWN and PAGE, Cont. fr. P. 1

eral reassessment of the entire
system. I feel this reassessment
can and should be done. It is

the responsibility which I wish
to take in hand and execute as
will best serve the rights which
should be granted PC students
and will best establish the sys-
tem of Honor as something
which Presbyterian students can
respect.

JIMMY PAGE
In my opinion, the Honor Sys-

breaches of the Conduct Code
(bad check cashers, ungentle-
manly and unladylike conduct).

6) A speaker for one assembly
from the Honor Council of an-
other College that has a well
known honor tradition (such as
U. of Va., Queens. Washington
and Lee).

Miss As a result of such few student

Laurens High .Scliool-thotographers much of the pho-

Caldwell of Augu.ta; Mar»6raphy work was placed m the

Cunningham of ChesterW«i« ot Clinton professional

Jenkins of Carlisle and
I^otographer Dan Yarborough,

Robbins of Denmaik. ho ordinarily works on class.

Columbia's A, ^ Florit»mi'^isar«^'^ *^ staff, and frater-

School-Samuel J. Barrett
ity sections of the annual plu3

lumbia. ^^^^ various jobs for the Blue

Florence's Southside -tocking, failed to meet at the

School — Larry McLaugreadline for class pictures,

Florence. aftly as a result of his addition-
—

1 vounae of work. This caused a
tainment Committee. gay in meeting other deadlines
John W a 1 1 h e r is prt,^

^,g ^^^^^^^ ^hich cumulative-
treasurer of the SGA anc^

j^^^^ resulted in a delayed
and a member oijm^^

^^ publication,
fraternity. He feels thatti!

7,^A more positive attitude by ^'i^'<:^:^T;^m^^^ ^rSrirSngall PC students in regard to the
Student Government of which
the Honor Council
When the Student

IS a part.

Government
tem at Presbyterian is efficient ^'^^^ ^^^ results (e.g., the five-
in several areas. The main area ^^^ ^'^^^' eleven cuts in chapel
of progress is in the area of stu- ^. reduction in the number of

absence and to control tt

rioys committees and t

the use of the SUSGA prc:

Walther feels that the

should be strengthened ar

the fraternities should be

represented by the schoO'

THE PAC SAC will again be

late in getting into the hands

of the student body. Copies

of the annual will be mailed

to students in late May.

SGA ELECTIONS

In the election for the Student

Government Association officers

last week Dick Query was elect-

ed President while John Walther

won the Vice-Presidency. Billy

Bryant was elected to the post of

Secretary and Ferdie Jourdan
won the post of Treasurer. John
Lown was elected Honor Council

Chairman. The? officers and the

class representatives will be

sworn in their respective offices

on Friday, March 29, at the

chapel program.

The rising sophomore, junior,

and senior classes voted Wednes-

day in the primary for their

various representatives to the

SGA. Miss Toinmie Ellis receiv-

ed 123 votes with Jimmy Shaw
receiving 89 and David receiving

76 votes respectively from the

rsing sophomore class (77.1 per

cent voted).

In the rising juniors' election

Bobby Johnston received 36

votes with Duncan McFayden
receiving 47, Johnny Stanford re-

ceiving 23, Laine Ligon receiving

30, Susan Smitli receiving 34.

Ted Hall receiving 14, and Doug

Bowles receiving 18 (76.2 per

cent voted).

The rising seniors' race had

Jerry Jac kso n receiving 41

votes, Bobby Byard receiving

22, Bill Kirtland receiving 56,

Bill Scott receiving 45, David
Gravely receiving 42, and Robert
Hope receiving 32 votes (81.4 per

cent voted).

WOMEN'S ELECTIONS
This week the Organization of

Women Students ;md the Wom-
en's Judicial Council, divisions

of the Student Government As-

sociation, also chose councils lor

the 1968-1969 year.

The President of the VVomen^:
Council will be Jane :\TeSween.

The Vice-Presidents will be
Mary Bistline and Lucy Garrett.

Each Vice-President will be

president of a women's dorm.
The Council's Secretary will be
Kathi Williams, and its Trea.sur-

er will he Elizabeth Myers.
Each class will have two repre-

.sentatives. The Senior cass will

be represented by Frances Wade
and Karen Weaver, the Junior

class by Lena Strickland and
Peggy Ellison, and the Sopho-

more class by Elesia Greenlee

and Diana Rice.

The Women's Judici-il Council

v,i!l be led by Chairman Nancy
AiexHVider Beth Lindsay and

Sandi Pitchford will represent

the Senior class: A'ln Harwell

and Karen Bucholtz will repre-

sent the Ju.Mor class; and Cilc

Trippe will repre.'-ent the Sopho-

t.nore class.

No. 19

Humorist Price

To Speak In

Monday Assembly

Professor Aurel Erwin, Chair-
man of the Faculty Committee
on Lectures and Entertainment,
has announced that noted humor-
i.st, writer, cartoonist, and pub-
lisher Roger Price will speak in

Assembly on Monday, March 25.

Price has written ten humor
book.s which collectively have
sold over five million copies.

These include "The Elephant
Book,'" "Droodles," "!n One
Head and Out the Other, ' and
"I'm For Me— First." He was
also editor of the now d-ifunct

"Grump" Magazine which was
distributed to 600 cities in the

US, Canada, and Great Britain.

As an entertainer Mr. Price

has appeared many times on
such television shows as "Get
Smart," "Jack Parr," "Ed Sulli-

van," and "What's My Line."

He has performed as a monolog-
is at tile Londan Palladium, the

Waldorf Astoria in New York,

and many other leading supper

clubs.

Price has done commercials as

an on-camera spokesman for

Squibb Vitamins, Mercury Cars,

Milk-Duds Clark Bars, and Can-

ada Dry Prod'.ots. He is also a

Ij.rtner in ';ie publishing firm

of Price, St.'in, Sloan, Inc.,

whicli published "How To Be a

Jewish Mother," "The Jules

Feiffer Year Book." and "Shel-

ley Herman's Cleans and Dir-

tys," among many others.

i\Ir. Price will appear in con-

nection with the American Pro-

gram Bureau.

ROGER PRICE, author of

"The Elephant Book."

IFC Censured By Council Committee
dent responsibility, for most of ^^'^^Pels per week), the students believes that the SCA cot

the cases the Council has tried
have been reported by the stu-

dents themselves.

Changes that 1 feel are needed
would be:

1) An increase in the number
of members to 11 to allow for a
defense attorney.

2) An increase in the defend-
ant's time for formulating his
defense to 2 hours before the
trial.

3) Allowing more public know-
ledge of the trials.

4) The Honor System being
presented more forcefully during
Orientation by distribution of a
pamphlet explaining more ex-
plicitly what it is trying to ac-
complish and its procedures.

5) A more active part taken
by the Judicial Council on

should recognize it

them their support.

ELECTIONS
might bo

and

(Cont.

give best rejuvenated by a co:
|tj a March 20 letter to Inter-

reorganizational prograiT.;aternitF Council President

giving it a place of moremsty Tatum, the Student Coun-

tu H •

^^^"^ ^' ^^ ^'^" emphasis. As for Sji blasted the IFC for its inac-

of a Housp f^R
^"^° something reprsentation on facult.v j^^ ^j^^ ineffectiveness in the

that the stud
.^^^^.^^"taUves so he feels that the student; ,^g^ y^^ ^^^ council commit-

en be hPtto,!" ^^ '"'^^^ ^^- be members on morf ee on fraternities consisting of

sees a nppH
/^P''^sented. He and that they should tato^^^^rs Joe Dunlap. Sandy Lynn, vices pertormea r?y me traierm-

practicalitv nf \l ^co , ^°^ ^^^ ^'^^ Pa^^ i" ^^' meetit^^ g^^^y ^^^^^^^ charge dUie ties. The letter \^as critical of

tees and w«^! u
^ commit- these committee. fC with failure to communicate the present Gree'-t Column in the

.. .u„
":^^"^^

'"':J
committees Billy Bryant and FerdIe^^JJ ^^^ ^^^ fratemtiies and Blue Stocking. "The fraternity

nail committee dan are presently membfjjg f^gy^y g^d failure to coope- image should also be presented

that a true image is presented

to the campus and community."

The council committee suggest-

ed that better public relations

could be attained by sending ar-

ticles to the Clinton paper and to

The Blue Stocking telling of ser-

as the dining

strengthened,
that there

Combs
should

complete version. "The letter

points out that "one of the main

functions of the IFC should be

the establishment of and carry-

ing out of a rush season for

men students. " The work in for-

mulating rules for rush should

be presented to the faculty com-
mittee as soon after the con-

clusion of formal rush as possi-

ble.

Also, a poll of freshmen and

fraternity members should be

formal" second semester rush

to allow boys just becoming elig-

ible to pledge with the same ad-

vantages and protection as those

who pledged during first semes-

ter.

The letter expressed concern

for "the failure of members of

the IFC to enforce the set-up

concerning rush and other

areas. If a rule is broken and an

IFC member knows of the in-

fraction, it should be reported
also feels the SGA and other campui^^g

^^^^ ^.^ ^^^ Faculty Conv more correctly and effectively
^^^^^^ to evaluate the rush season to the IFC and appropriate ac

^" more vities. Bob Cosby is
" '^' -^ "— "- *•" ......_...

Enter- of Alpha Sigma Phi
monev for the StuHpm^ ir"l°''^

^'^'^'- ^°^ ^°^^^' "rMI^ratte on Fraternities.the Student Enter- nf Ainhn «icn,« vh, Prater' ^^^,^ fraternity image

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men

NORTH BROAD STREET

to an

mtslder," stated the letter, "can

« very deceiving, therefore the

FC sheuld take steps to insure

to the incoming freshmen by

means of a pmapblet sent before

the student arrives at school."

"Fresbraen should also re-

ceive copies of rush rules in

and this evaluation sent to the

Dean of students. Faculty Com-
mittee on Fraternities, and to

each fraternity. The Student

Council also suggested "semi-

tion taken." The letter continued

that the IFC should strive to

biuld respect for its rulers and

stated that the "practice of bor-

rowing or swapping of offenses"

only serves to make a shambles
of any rules at all. "Minutes of

each meeting should be typed
and copies sent to each fraterni-

ty lor their files, the original

kept for the IFC files and ... a
copy to the faculty committee
and the Dean of Students."

"In the way of self evaluation,

tlU' IFC should compose a state-

ment of programs and policies

for fraternity operation for dis-

tribution to each fraternity

man. Dean of Students and the

faculty committee." The letter

suggested that "this document
include the IFC Constitution,

programs and objectives for

iSee TATUM, Page 5)
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Student Publications
Having learned that the PaC SaC will be late again and having

worked on the Blue Stocking tor several consecutive semesters, we
are aware of what could becoine an acute crisis in Presbyterian
College publications.

We hesitate to use the word "apathy" because tiiis word is of-
ten used to damn tliose with whom one's interests do not coincide.

Perhap.s the ter?ns "lack of qualified personnel" and "lack of gen-

uine concern" would better describe the present state of student

publications and the .student body's collective attitude toward tiitse

publications.

One major reason tor the delayed publication of the 1968 an-

nual was certainly a lack of qualified staff members on all levels

and a lack of interest in working on the annual by the student body
at large. Many tinrtes in publications work, desire and quantity
of the staff can make up for the quality of the staft. The 1968 PaC
SaC has ended up being deficient in all three of these areas.

Lack of quantity and quality might also be said regarding the
Blue Stocking staff. Although the number of staff members has
increased ovcv previous years, there is still the need for more
competent and dependable news reporters, more typists, more peo-
ple to proofread and to design the paper, and a photographer. Un-
til a greater number of students take an active part in the pub-
lication and promotion of the newspaper, we will never be able
to produce consistently the quality newspaper which we feel is pos'
sible to attain.

Perhaps this lack of qualified personnel and lack of genuine
concern on the part of the student body raises the question of
whether or not excellent student publications are really desired
here.

Letter To The Editor
Dear' Editor:

* "3isij:

Because so many colleges sentt
One of the biggest of tradi-irepresentatives to Washington

tional college events is about to|iast year to accompany their
take place and you have beedltunie, we have made the event
mvited to attend. The American finto an entire weekend. Friday
University's Turtle Internation, night, May 10. at 8:30, there
al '68 will be held on Iviay 11, wjn be a formal dance at the
1968, and it promises to be the Hotel Mayflower featuring
biggest and best yet. : Count Basic's Orchestra The
Every college in the United ,ace will be at 2 p. m. the next

States and many universities day at the Woods-Brown Out-
throughout the world are invi- door Theatre. That night Turtle
ted to participate in this thirty- international guests will attend
five foot dash for turtles six a concert featuring the King of
inches and under. This year's Soul, Mr. James Brown
race will be even more hotly piease read the enclosed con-
contested. Of course, the pur- test rules and send your appli-
pose of Turtle International is cation as soon as possible In
greater than just a turtle race, order to handle the hundreds of
Your entry fees from participat- applications. please comply
ing universities will aid in the with the deadline date of March
support of Muscular Dystrophy 30th. Mail your application to-
Associations of America, Inc's gether with your entrv fee to:
present research into the cause t„„,, ^ r> u u•^

, f iu- J- J^CK A. Goldenberg
and cure of this disease. a.^^-; n • ^

T, J „ J t t American Universitv
Besides commendations from .,,„ . ;„„» „ r^ r^

'

The Merv Griffin Show and
oooifi'

^*'"- ^^ ^
ABC's Wide World of Sports, ,„^

Turtle International received ^'^^^^ >'«" '^r your participa-

national and international cov-
^^o"- " ^o" have any further

erage on telecision and radio Questions, teel free to write to

and local stories were picked up '"'^ ^^^y the best turtle win!

in many newspapers. There was Sincerely,

even an article in our campus Jack A. Goldenberg
newspaper. The Eagle. Chairman, T. I. '68

'^***'******^^**^'*'»."-«-» -«-- ---•----- -rrj g. j.

^M ScoU, Mh^. ZddU

Suggestions For

The SCA In 1968

Tatum Comments On Letter

Continued From Page 1

In his platform speech last

Friday President-elect Query
said that the first objective of

his new administration would be

"to study and investigate the

activities of certain campus or-

ganizations which are not ful-

filling their primary functions

and to suggest guidehnes for

these groups to follow in re-

evaluating themselves." Hoor-
ay! It is about time that the
S.G.A. has taken this objective
in heand.

Although there are other spots
of need for investigation along
these Hnes (Query mentioned
the I.F.C. as a possible candi-
date for re-evaluation), the Stu-
dent Christian Association is the
organization that most drasti-
cally needs to be re-evaluated.
There is no need for the S.C.A.
on this campus as it is presently
organized.

The Knapsack proudly boasts
that the S.C.A. is "the most ac-
tive and influential organization
campus-wide organization. . .

Every student who enrolls at
PC is automatically a member
of t he S.C.A." One can judge
for himself the influence that
the S.C.A. has as a "campus,
wide organization." Could it ev-

en be rated as "very weak? "

The real catch clause is that all

of us are members of the
S.C.A.! This is a terrible way
to run a Christian organization
or campus organization.

Let the first work of Query's
re-evaluation be to rid the
Knapsack of the "automatic
membership" clause. In the let-

ter from the Religious activities

Committee of the S.C.A. to Ed-
itor Otey in the last issue of the
Blue Stocking, the committee
members lauded the fact that
'forced attendance" was not
used in the recent Religious
Emphasis week. By the same
token, why let forced member-
ship in the organization as a
whole exist? By getting large
numbers, nothing is accom-
plished. Many times large num-
bers tend to confuse goals. The
S.C.A. could be recognized as a

true campus organization with a

dynamic and purposeful exis-

tence if there were something
special about seeing a member.
The creation of a voluntary
membership S.C.A. is a necess-
ity.

In a volunteer group such as
this one would hopefully be,

there would be certainty as to

interest in the group. Also the
basic question of freedom to be

a Christian or not wou.

encroached upon. Let t

ognized that there
arl

even on a campus
like-

do not want to have Qt
shoved down their tliroi

as the old drinking
ru

problem in principle

practice; so the probfe
tomatic membfrship
S.C.A. is similar.

Let the S.C.A. really
s

ficant on this campus,:
dent Council should

^

from the students, Ql
paradoxically, will itf

able to reach the stude:

ligious Emphasis Weeii

die-hard members of'.

gious Activities Commte
less than successful bec:

the basic student att:;.

ward the S.C.A. Ciiat

basis of organizalic

things might begin in

:

Let it be recognized tii

other changes must be.-

the organization of the

The elimination of a,

membership is only the:

is on this basis that i

evaluation must be bai:

revision of the S.CA. «

the long run succeed wit

recognition that the

should be a voluntary o:

tion.

THE GREEKS...
Fraternities Ready For If^^^erjojhejdit^

frat«ri^Bft, and policies for fra-

ternities."

The Student Council be-

lieves thai a statement such as

this would show exactly what

the fraternity system stands

for." The letter also recom-

mends that the IPC obtain ma-

terial and new ideas from a

number of other colleges and

universities. The Student Coun-

cil also felt that the proposed

new IFC Constitution should be

presented to each fraternity for

ratification by a majority vote

of the members.

In closing, the letter made

the observation that "fratern-

ities are under strong criticism

at every college and university

including PC. In order to main-

tain a strong defense, the IFC

must attain the position that it

potentially can have and begin

to be seen and recognized in

this more responsible position

by the faculty, administration

and fraternity men.

"The fraternity system as it is

now needs attention, work and

improvement and only through

honest evaluation (look at both

the existing good points and the

bad points) by a reputable IFC

can the fraternities approach

their potential."

TATUM'S COMMENTS
In an interview IFC President

Rusty Tatum said that while the

Student Council's letter shocked

him at first, he had come to feel

that the ideas offered in the let-

ter were good and were needed,

and that the Siudent Council

was justified in taking iis posi-

tion. In defense of the IFC Tatum

pointed out that although the

IFC has a lot of room for im-

provement, it certainly has

made headway since he first be-

came a member in 1965.

Tatum said that an assessment

of the IFC would be made by the

IFC itself toward the end of the

semester, and that at this time

several changes including some
of those suggested by members
of the Faculty Committee on

Fraternities, would be made in

the proposed IFC Con.stitution.

As for any personal sugges

tions, Tatum telt that an im-

I rov. ment coul.i be made in thi,

election of IFC ottccrs. At pres-

ent y the ' L C members are

!:(iuc'J to vo .' in the election

of officirs, with the seniority of

candidates being the sole consid-

eration for election. As an im-

provement he suggested allow-

in gall fraternity members to

vote for the IFC officer.-,, thus

giving all fraternity men a great-

er sense of participation.

Some possible reasons lor the

IFC's ineffectiveness were offer-

ed by another IFC member. He

emphasized the lack of com-

munication which the IFC

should provide between the fra-

ternities and the Faculty Com-

mittee. He said that he believed

that the faculty saw no purpose

in fraternities other than as so-

cial clubs. He offered as a so-

lution closer cooperation be-

tween the individual fraternities

and members of the IFC. He

stated that the fraternities don't

seem to be concerned about the

IFC. As for he neglect in enforc-

ing rush rules, he proposed a

separate branch of the Jl'C for

reviewing causes of infvactions

and .'rif-t enforcement of any

violations.

In view of the comments of several persons in

and around campus, and in agreement with the

proposal in the Student Council Commitee's as-

sessment of the IFC concerning the Greek Col-

umn, it has been decided that this column should
try to present the fraternity system in a more
responsible light. For this reason the Greek Col-

umn will no longer feature the "gossip section."

especially in view of the fact that few people un-
derstand the background behind the various
"awards" and comments. While it may disap-
point some to know that a popular avenue of
publicly ridiculing fraternity brothers has been
cosed, we feel this move is in the interest of a
more highly respected fraternity system.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Congratuations go to five men initiated as

new brothers this week. They are Larry Duke
Jerry Jackson, E. G. Lassiter, Carlton Manlev'
and Jim Sharrock. The brotherhood is looking
orward to this weekend's party to be held joint-
ly with the Sigma Nu's, which wUl feature The

srbHll'r'^ ^^fT' .""'^ '' '^ Pledge-Brother
Soitball Game to be hed at Jim Page's farm
near Woodruff on Saturday afternoon.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The KA's enjoyed a great time at Lake Lure

Inn as they ceebrated Old South this past week-end, which included speeches by Brothers TuckGuess, and Bassham at the Secession Ceremony'A big weekend at the "Tool Shed" is n\^„r^L
or, With the Four Winds of NorCaroUn^ing at the house Saturday mght.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
There wiU be a party in the fraternity suitPSaturday night. Congratuations to bJoSCharlie Reid and Jmi SuUenberger fnr k2.

elected captains of the 1968 f^tbafteam A s£fsupper ,s being planned for March%i «/ ? u
the pledges wiU report on pledge trfps 1 1^^^chapters of pi Kaoca \nh« n.^fi! ^ ^ '^"***'

are Reid, SuUenberger H^mn^^^^^
land.

'«n«erger, Hampshire, and Kirt-

PI KAPPA PHI
The Pi Kapps are looking forward to this

weekend, especially to the Rose Ball to

in Spartanburg Saturday night. The pie:

ported having really enjoyed their pled;

to the Pi Kappa Phi chapters at the CoL

Charleston, Eastern Carolina, and Stetson

er of the Week Award goes to Clint Ma;:

his excellent job as pledge master.

THETA CHI
Congratulations to the newly elected

for next year: Mike Lefever, Presider;

Scott, Vice-President; Bobby Harrison, Set-

George Latimer, Treasurer; John Jac
Pledge Marshal. Congratulations also go

pledge Bill Brad.shaw from Society Hili

Theta's are looking forward to IIC Weekr

pecially the party Saturday night in Gref

with the Caravelles playing.

SIGMA NU
The following are the newly elected c

for the '68-'69 school year: Commander
Cobb; Lt. Commander, Carl Conant; Ser

Mik Reeve, Treasurer, Richard Crozier;

Rush Chairman, Robin Williams; Junior

Chairman, Mike Maynard; Chaplain, Jota^

Pledge Marshal, David Gravely; House Ak

Phil Ward; IFC, Jim Cassady and Howar:

gins; Social Chairman, David Ballard; Sf

Skipper Home; Reporter, Steve Albright;

A

Chairman, James Hufham; Scholastic Chf-

Ted Hall; Historian, Holbrook Raynal; m
mural Chairman, Peter Mallory.

The chapter honored its sweetheart o:

Cheryl Sammons, with a bunch of whitt

on her birthday this week. Also, the b-

and pledges send wishes of good luck to B

Steve Albirght, who is entered in the Tryot

Golf Tournament to be held in Tryon,

'

this weekend. Bartender of the Week Awai:

to Brother Andy Cooper.

IFC NEWS
IFC elections will be held Mondays

\V'eek, and we urge the members of the

'

vote with great care and consideration U

ing its new officers, for it is upon thes*

that a great deal of responsibility will i^

year in fulfilling the demands proposed-

Student Counci, and in strengthening the

:

nity system at PC.

Dear Editors,

To all prospective Naval Offi-

cers:

Recent changes in the apphca-

tiori procedures for a Naval

commissions through the OCS

program, may affect "iTOU ad-

versely I

Ao the requirements of the

Officer Qualification Test
(OQT), a general knowledge

test, and the Navy physical, a

physical test, has now been ad-

ded a new requirement, that of

a Student "Vocational Interest

Blank (SVIB) test which is a

phychological motivation test.

The full ramifications of this

new requirement are not readily

apparent until one is fully ap-

praised of just what the taking

and scoring of the SVIB in-

volves. This test, unlike the

OQT which is graded by your

friendly Navy recruiter
(locally), must be forwarded to

the Naval Examining Center

where it is graded by machine

and then returned to the Navy

recruiter. Upon reception of

which he will contact you to ap-

praise you of your status, ie

passing or failing it whichever

is pertinent to your case.

What is the overall effect on

you as an applicant? Well, it be-

comes readily apparent that

this new requirement is going to

lengthen the time your applica-

tion will now be in process by

some three weeks. Total time in

process now? — Almost four

months vice the usual three of

"yester year."

What can you do in light of

this startling revelation? Allow

yourself sufficient time to be

processed. If you have delayed

your application and are now a

"little" short of time, there are

only two possible alternatives:

1. Make application immedi-

ately, notify your draft board of

your honorable intentions and

cross your fingers.

2. Face the fact you have

dropped the ball and try and

sneak into some other program.

Now that I have succeeded

ruining your whole day, I'll

close for now and wish you the

best of luck.

Your friendly Navy Recruiter

"Inherit The Wind"

Cast Released

The Drama Department under

the direction of Mr. Dale O.

Rains, has announced the dates

of presentation and the cost for

its next play, "Inherit the

Wind." The play will be pre-

sented on April 15, 16, and 17.

Judy Simpson will play

Rachel Brown, Michael Luke is

Matthew Harrison Brady, and
Rick Stall is Henry Drummond.
Others in the cast are Carson

Rhyne, Evins Goodwin, Ann
Fadeley, Libba Gurley, Danny
Brown, Carol Tumlinson, Pat

Driggers, Carrol Rush, Carolyn

Spoduzzi, and Williams.

Also in the play are David

Hood, Jerry Mebane, Vincent

Hunter, Beth Lindsay, Jim
Cook, Sam Hobson, Andy
Phrydas, Rick Patrick,, Hunter

Moss, and Paul Rule.

Caldwell Elected

BSU President
At the BSU meeting Monday

night in the small dining room
of Greenville Hall, new officers

were elected for the coming
school year 1968-1969. The fol-

lowing were chosen:

President — Judson Caldwell

Program Chairman — Jim
SuUenberger

Service Chairman — Tommy
Lawson

Faculty Advisor —- Dr. Fred
Chapman

Pastor Advisor — Rev. Jim
Hughes
Action was also taken toward

the acceptance of the BSU con-

stitution.

Assembly Schedule
March 25—Roger Price, hu-

morist.

March 27 — Chapel Worship
Service, Evans (Jcodwin. spon-

sored by Vv'cjtemnister Fellow-

ship.

March ^9—Pre-regist ration for

the fall semester.

'68 Annual Giving Goal Set

At Record $150,000 Sum
Another record goal of $150,-

000 has been set for Presbyte-

rian College's award - winning

Annual Giving program in 1968,

it was announced today.

The new target compares to

the high mark of $135,575 given

by alumni and friends during

1967. It was during this year that

PC received a first-place national

award from the American Alum-
ni Council and the US Steel

Foundation for alumni participa-

tion in Annual Giving.

At least $42,750 of the $150,-

000 goal ij .sought for the Waher
Johison Club, alumni athletic

organization. Other objectives

set by the alumni board of direc-

tors are academic scholarships,

faculty salary increases and de-

partmental improvements.

Advanced gift activity already

is underway among special pros-

Swim Schedule

. Released

The swimming pool will be

open for recreational swimming

from 2:30 to 4:30 on Tuesday

and Friday aftenioons starting

Tuesday, March 26.

Each college connected person

may have one guest.

Lane I^igon is the life guard.

pects, and a seiies of prcsonal

solicitation drives is scheduled
in certain key areas. The geo-
graphical targets are: $75,000 to

be raised in South Carolina; $25,-

000 in North Carolina; $20,000 in

Georgia; and $30,000 in the other
states.

William C. McSween, Green-
ville businessman who is presi-

dent-elect tof the PC Alumni As-
sociation serves as chairman of

the 1968 Annual Giving effort.

The Rev. Frank Harrington, as-

sociation vice-president, is co-

chairman The current alumni
pro.sident is Fuiman B. Pison,

Jr., o iGreensboro, N. C, who
headed last year's record drive.

McSween said Annual Giving

is vital to the Presbyterian Col-

lege program and pointed out

that the tot alraised last year

amounted to more than the in-

come on permanent endowment.

He said the 1968 goal of $150,000

amounts to interest at 5 per cent

on an invested endowment of $3

million.

(PAC SAC, Cont. from Pg. 1)

tion date, 1 am sure there are

those of you who will be disap-

pointed by this; nevertheless, I

sincerely hope you will be

greatly pleased with your year-

book when you receive it."

The Student Council has offi-

cially offered its assistance to

r I I I
^'^'^ Editor in publishing and dis-

Placement SCnedUle trbiutmg this year's PaC SaC.

Tuesday, March 26 — Judson

Mills, GreenviUe, S. C.

Wednesday, March 27 —
Dekalb County School Systems,

Decatur, Georgia.

Thursday, March 28 — Wach.
ovia Bank, Charlotte, N.C.

I. C. THOMAS
JEWELER

Time That CoanU"•It

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

Stationery, School Supplies

Yarborough

studio and Camera Siiop

Pbone 833-1900

rame'as Film - ProceMing

Dear Editor,

If you have a little space in

the next issue of the Blue Stock-

ing, could you put in a brief

notice about the set of "World

Books" in the Douglas Lounge.

Several of the volumes have

been borrowed and not returned

and I would like to make an ap-

peal to the students to please

bring them back, so the set can

be complete again, for a good

many use these volumes.

Many thanks,

Mrs. Taylor,

Douglas House Hostess

M

PmS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'll find all fashions for men

NORTH BROAD STREET

JIniernational (nenterVAcadettiic Mes^an;h "^^

1492 COMMONWHALTH AVENUE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135

The International Center for Academic Research is designed to help every student

achieve his maximum potential in the subject, or subjects, of their choice.

We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud that these out-

standing instructional techniques have shown proven results for decades.

OUR GUARANTEE
The International Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive studies, is able

to give a complete money back guarantee: If after following instructions faith-

fully you have not increased your scholastic standings noticeably, y^ur money

will be completely refunded.

Special Introductory offer expires May 1, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per course.

For personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to:

The Internaticnal Center for Academic Research

1492 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, Mass. 02135

Course

Name — ^

Address 2.

City - State 3.

Zip Code - - -— —- 4

College or U 5.

Last Stmesters Avg.

2 -

5

Special group rates for fraternities and sororities. 20% discount for groups of

ten or more. Please ioclude organization title - —-^

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery.
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Houston Or

UCLA^Maybe

Even UNC
CAIN

PiKA-Theta Chi Marathon Is Top

Game In First Week Of Softball
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Four teams—UCLA, Houston, North Carolina, and Ohio State-
represent the culmination of a basketball season that began in

early October. These four schools are the only teams with a chance
to win the college basketball championship for the 1967-68 season
this weekend at Los Angeles.

Three of ihe four teams have ranked in the top ten in the na-
tion throughout the season. Houston has been the number one teani

since they defeated UCLA in January, and UCLA finished the sea-
son as the number two ranked team. North Carohna was once as
high as third but finished the season ranked fourth in the country.

THE CINDERELLA BUCKEYES
Ohio State is the "surprise" team of the group as they had to

wait for Iowa to lose its last regular season game to tie for first

place in the Big Ten Conference. In a playoff for the conference
championship, the Buckeyes defeated Iowa and then went on to de-

feat East Tennessee State and Kentucky in the Mid-Ea.st Regional
Tournament.

The 82-81 win over Kentucky was the big upset across the

country in the NCAA tournament as Ohio State won on a last second
basket. Now, the Buckeyes find themselves in Los Angeles with
no one outside of Ohio expecting them to win a game.

LNC SHOULD BE IN THE FINALS
North Carolina, however, does not consider Ohio State a weak

opponent. The Tar Heels of Coach Dean Smith are concentrat-

ing entirely on defeating their sejni-final opponent before they
think about Saturday's final game. UNC, one should remember,
was favored in last year's semi-final game but lost to Dayton by
over ten points.

Last year's national tournament experience, however, and the

improvement of Rusty Clark should help the Tar Heels get by
their first game on Friday. The Tar Heels also have four start-

ers from last year plus guard Charlie Scott, who has shown he is a

better player than last year's graduate Bob Lewis.

HOUSTON VS. UCLA
After UNC and Ohio State, one finds the two best teams of this

season or of any other season playing lor the championship of the

United States, Houston and UCLA. Led by Player of the Year El-

vin Hayes, Houston has won 31 games and lost none this season.

Hayes is averaging 37.7 points a game this season and scored 39

points in the Cougars' 71-69 upset victory over UCLA on January 20

The UCLA starting five of Alcindor, Allen, Warren, Shackleford,

and Lynn have not forgotten their lone defeat while winning 27

games. Ever since the Houston game, the Bruins of UCLA have
wanted nothing more than to face Houston in the NCAA semi-finals

at Los Angeles.

UCLA SHOULD WIN ON FRIDAY
In the January game, Lew Alcindor played the worst game of

his coUet'jate career, Elvin Hayes played one of his best games, and
there were 52,(K)C hysterical Houston fans watching the ball game.
On Friday nifht, however, UCLA will have the support of the

fans, the revenge factor, and an Alcindor that will probably not be
stopped as soundly as he was in the Astrodome. Aside from these

factors, UCLA guard Lucius Allen and Mike Warren are un-

likely to make as many mistakes this time as they did in tlie pre-

vious meeting between the two teams.

If UCIjA is to win the championship, their guards are going to

be the key players. Allen and Warren can shoot and press with

any team in the country as they demonstrated in the second

half of the first Houston game. While Hayes and Alcindor are

having their duel beneath the basket, Allen and Warren should lead

UCLA to a victory Friday night.

UNC COULD TAKE IT ALL, BUT . . .

If AUen and Wavren ran be stopped by any other pair of guards

in the country, UNC's Scott and Grubar could well be the twosome
to do the job. Dick Grubar is one of the best defensive players

in the country and Charlie Scott can run and shoot with anybody

except maybe Pete Maravich.

While the duel of the guards is going on, another matchtup
which could be the key to Saturday's game would be Carolina's

Rutsy Clark agair.st either Alcindor or Hayes. Either player will

be more than Clark can handle, but the big center may play Al-

cindor on close enough terms for the rest of the Tar Heels to win
the game.

Facing renlitj , however, the winner of the Houston-UCLA game
if too strong for North Carolina. But the Cougars and the Bruins

may tire each other out, and then the Tar Heels could produce the

upset many peple believe they will.
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Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON. 8. C. Phone 833-lOU

After a brief layoff, PC's in-

tramural program shifted into

liigh gear this week, with the

opennig of softball. Teajtis com-

peting this year along with the

1967 champion Pi Kappa Alpha

iraternity include the Bandits,

the FCA (Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes) and the five other
respective Iraternities. After the

first week of play, the Alpha
Sigma Phis and the Sigma Nu's
share an early season lead with
identical 2-0 records.

Perhaps the week's bigest sur-

prise was the Theta Ciii's 38-37

upset over the PiKA's Thursday
afternoon. The contest, which
lasted past the supper hour, saw
the strong Pi Kappa Alpha squad
build up a 30-17 lead in the bot-

tom of the fourth inning. Theta

Chi Ted Ellefson drove in three

runs in the fifth on a center

field home run and PiKA pitcher

Billy Blume, who walked in

eight consecutive runs, brought

about a 30-30 tie in the top ut

the sixth. Consistently p o o r

pitching and several singles saw

the Theta Chi team on top 38-37

at the top of the seventh and

final inning. A double play off

PiKA Judson Caldwell stymied

the PiKA's final attempt at scor-

ing in the closing stanza.

On Monday the KA's downed

the PiKapps 15-1 with Don Tay-

lor scoring the only PiKapp run.

Also Monday's schedule saw the

Alpha Sig's upend the Chi's 14-11.

In Tuesday action, the usually

feared Bandits began their soft-

ball season by forfeiting to the

Sigma Nu's, and Pi Kappa Al-

pha squeaked by a strong-hitting

FCA squad 5-4. The Alpha Sig's

game which saw the Alpha Sigs

grpb the lead 21-11 in the fifth in-

ning on a poor fielding Bandit

outfield Wednesday afternoon.

Blount Fires 80

At Red Fox Tourney

After the first round of play

in the Red Fox Golf Tourna-

ment at Tryon, N. C, PC's Ash-

ton Blount is among the leaders

with his opening day score of 80.

Jack Lewis of Wake Forest leads

all players with an opening

round of 78, while Tom Gaul of

Furman shot a 79.

In a field of 13 teams. Wake
Forest leads in overall scores

with a total of 399. South Caro-

lina and Ohio University have

the same score of 415, while

North Carolina is third with a

score of 419. Presbyterian's total

score is 532.

Other leaders for PC are Steve

Albright with a score of 86, and

Tim Yancey with an 87.

The third and final round of

the tournament will be played

Saturday.

i5'A'MDW^\

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

The Fearless Vampire

Killers

The FCA also won their first

game later that afternoon with a
16-14 victory over Kappa Alpha,

and the Pi Kappa Phi's grabbed
outlasted the Bandits 21-19 in a

a 19-9 win over the Sigma Nu
second team.

Along with the Theta Chi-1

Kappa Alpha game on Thursda;
the Sigma Nu's played their ow
Sigma Nu second team. No scoi

was available due to the extren
rout reported to the Siga Nu II

by their experienced superiors,

GEORGE LATIMER of the Theta Chi's prepares to swing his
bat as PiKA catcher Pat Stogner hopes for a miss. The Theta's
squeaked out a victory shortly before dusk with a record-
breaking 38-;n score.

Netters Defeat WGA
To End Rough Week
The Blue Hose tennis team

brought their record to 5-4 this

week with a 9-0 victory over
West Georgia, following losses

to Davidson and powerful Ten-
nessee. Presbyterian's number
one doubles team, George and
Jim Amaya, emerged victorious

in all three of their matches,
defeating Davidson, 6-4, 6-3;

Tennessee, 6-1, 4-6, 6-4; and
West Georgia, 6-0, 6-2. George
Amaya and Doug Haynie were

the only two players who won
twice m singles, with both gain-

ing victories again.st Davidson
tind West Georgia.

Against Davidson, the Blue

Hose still had a chance for vic-

tory lollowinj; the singles. The
defending Southern Conference

champions swept tv.o of the

three doubles matches, howeve
and edged the Blue Hose, 6-3.

The Volunteers of Tenness*
returned several players froi

their nationally fourth rank(
team of last year, and the SoutI

eastern Conference power pro
ed to be too strong for the Bli

Hose. E.Kcept for the number oi

doubles match, Tennesee swe^
every match, and prevailed 8-1

Wednesday afternoon, t h

Presbyterian netters regaini

their touch as they crushed We
Georgia, 9-0. Jim Stakely ar

Ben Gregg gained experience

they won their first singles vi-

torios of the young campaig
George and Jim Amaya al.-

swcpL to victory in the single

as they lost only one game b

tween them.

Errors Plague Blue Hose

In Early Season Road Trip

I

MON.-TUES., MARCH 25-26

The Ballad of Josie

With Doris Day

STARTS WED., MARCH 27

Road Hustlers

The Presbyterian baseball]

team found the going rough dur-i

ing their first week of the new*

season as they lost four games

to Western Carolina and Guilford

this week.

On Monday afternoon, Pres-

byterian dropped a doublehead-

er to Western Carolina. In the

first game, Western downed the

Blue Hose 6-3. Walks spelled de-

feat for PC as Hackle and Har-
ris had trouble finding the

strike one. This wildness, cou-

pled with a timely Western
home run, hurt PC's chances
considerably. Presbyterian out-

hit Western 6 to 3 with Gene
Robbins leading the way with

two. Newsome was the winning

pitcher and Hackle was the

looser for the Blue Hose.

In the second game, Western
proceeded to a 7-1 victory to

finish the -weep. The Cata-

mounts collected ten hits as

Presbyterian could scratch only

four hits. Gene Robbins again

had two hits including a triple.

McBee was plagued by wildness

throughout the contest and took

the loss. Miller was the winning

pitcher for Western Carolina.
On Wednesday, PC traveled

Greensboro, N. C, and met di

aster at the hands of Guilford.

The Quakers hit everythir

PC would throw at the plate

they romped the Blue Hose 18-

Free, Harris, and Hoopes wei
all used in trying to stop tl

torrid Guilford hitting. Ten P
errors, however, aided Guil
ford hitting. Ten PC error
however, aided Guilford's cau;
trenmendously. Stewart was tl

winning pitcher for Guilford ai

Free was the looser for Pre
byterian.

Guilford won by the score
6-1 in the second game. Ger
Robbins drove in PC's only ru
Guilford out hit PC nine hits

six. Fox was the winning pitch*
and Ferguson the looser.

Although the team lost the
first games of the season, Coac
Colonel Ivey believes the tea
will improve. The coach believ
the hitting is better at this staf

of the season than last yea
but the pitching will have to
stronger in order for PC to in

prove on last year's record of
wins and 20 losses.
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> and E Banquet

, eatures Doug Kikcr

Douglas Kiker, PC alumnus

. ow a NBC News Correspondent,

I

ill be the featured speaker next

'hursday night, March 28, at the
'

irst annual Business and Eco-

. omic's Club Banquet. Mr. Kiker,

' v-ho was editor of the Blue

I

tockin? while at PC, received

I

lis B.A. degree in English in

952. He has served two tours of

uty as a naval officer and has

eld the position of information

irector of the Peace Corps.

The 37 year old alumnus has

written many articles for various

nagazines and has also written

wo novels. His first novel was

,
Tile Southerner," concernmg

I

ouUiern integration problems
• ind later he wrote "Strangers on
he Shore, a novel about the

leacetinie navy.
I

Aiier working for the New
;'ork Herald-Tribune, Kiker be-

' ;an working in television for

1
mBC. He is now a News Corre-

pondent and a regular on the

iuntiey-Biinkley night news
iroadcast.

Having just returned from cov-

j;
rage of the New Hampsliire

.; 'residential Primary, Kiker is

,: xpected to share his insight ui-

I
the complexities which have

J ,1
Iready arisen regarding election

I 1
ear 1968. He will arrive Thurs-

I

I

lay afternoon by jet from W ash-

I ,! ngton and spend the night on

i 1
ampus at the Douglas House.

i'

The banquet is tiic first sucli

I I itlempt for the Business and
'

.; :iconomics Club. Ticket sale.^

:

I
,ave run high and a large turn-

1 ut has been expected, according

(0 B ami E Club President Hich-
'

,1 id Quillen.

Daniluk Outlines Aid Possibilities

BILLY STEWART will be fea-

tured tonight at the annual
IFC dance from 8-12 in Green-
ville Hall.

Five Students Will

Attend SUSGA Meet
Five delegates from PC will

attend the Southern Universities

Student Government Association

Conveniion next week in Biloxi,

Miss.

The delegates, who will leave
Wednesday and return Sunday,
are Dick Query, Dan OC'onnell,

Robert Hope, Jimmy Page, and
Billy Bryant.

No "Arbuckle" Today
"Arbuckle" 'will not appear in

this week's Blue Stocking due
to cartoonist Jim Brewer's fail-

ure to meet the Thursday after-

noon deadline.

It was learned in an interview

with Mr. John Daniluk today

that the application lists for stu-

dent employment on campus
would be put out on April first.

Th e type of employment to be

offered will be that of school

mail clerks, chapel checkers,

proctors, and student oar check-

er. If a student is interested in

any of these jobs, he can check

in the "Knapsack" or with Mr.

Daniluk' s office to see if he or

v,lie can be employed.

Mr. Daniluk went on lo say

that not only does the college

offer these positions on campus

lor the stldents to earn sciiool

mney but also that the college

has a number of loans, grants,

aul^, and scholarships that are

available. He emphasized that if

a student felt that he had a le-

gitimate need to come by and

talk with him about the possi-

bihties of financia lad He urges

all students to come by and talk

with him about the possibihty of

ad and if the student desires, he

should have hi? parents fill out

a Parents' Confidential State-

ment which is processed through

the College Scholarshic Service

at Princeton, N. J. Thi.s is the

first step in determinnig the need

of the student. This form must

be filled out annually due to the

costs of the institution changing,

the family income changing, and

the changing cost of l.ving.

After the need il- determined,

Mr. Danilii i, the loan oftict r,

can help the- student choose the

aid best suited for him. If the

student qualifies fo ra scholar-

ship, money earned from tht in-

vested funds listed in the cata-

log may be allotted to him. If

i student desires an athletic

scholarship he must see Coach
Gault for further information.

The college also has available

four federally-backed financial

pdograms; these are the Nation-

al Defense Student Loans, Col-

1 e g e Work-Study, Educational
Opportunity Grants, and Guar-
anteed Loans.

The college now has funds for

the National Defense Student
Loans. If a person desires to get

this maximum of one thousand
dollars a year at three per cent
interest (payment and interest

accruement does not begin until

nine month after graduation or

unitl three years have elapsed

while the person is in the Arm-
ed Services, V^ISTA, or ePace
Corps), he can apply to Mr.
Daniluk. If a student becomes a

teacher, he may be "forgiven"
from fifty per cent up to one
hundred per cent of the loan at

ten per cent per year. If he

-acuity Loses

\t Converse
;; Last Monday night the PC

! 'acuity lost to the Converse fac-

Ity in a basketball game, 60-30.

r iccording to PC Professor Tom
/ .talworth, PC lost largely due

I- J three factors: age, speed, and
,' they could get the ball in the

• ole and we couldn't."

We sympathize with the Facul-

• y, and in consolation we ask

, hem to remember that this isn t

' he first time PC men have come
lUt on the losing end at tti.e

partanburg girls' school.

; :hoir Will Cut

Record Next Tuesday

The PC Choir will cut a long-

; )laying stereo recording on

I ^esday, March 26, with Century

. tecording Co. of Charlotte. The
'. lieces to be recorded will be

.' aken from the Spring tour pro-

L ;ram, which includes both sac-

ed and secular pieces ranging

, rom early motets to American
oik songs. The Spring Tour of

..' jouth Carolina was termed by

i;
)irector Charles T. Gaines as the

'

hoir's best tour from a musical

[: tandpoint. The choir is now i;re-

; faring for Spring Concert which

; *ill be presented durin.? the

u "ine Arts l-'e.stiv<;l on April 23

LISTEN TO

WPCC
Where Personality Coonta

£sso

A Fine Place

To Trade . .

.

JOE S ESSO
and

Humble Service

"Serving Clinton

Over 30 Years"

should work in ;i speciii 11

such as Appalachia, he couij.

forgiven at a rate of fiftc„'

cent a year.

The Educational
Opporti^

Grants take into the finam

nee dand the creative and
at

demic promise of the studR

Under this program he may,
ceive from $200 to $800 per jj

with a $200 incentive for bw
in the upper half of the.r cli

These loans are renewed ^m
If a student cannot getabi

or student employment dun
his family's higher finaoci

standing, he na yapply fo,

Guaranteed Loaii. Thi sallowsii

student to borrt w up to $!|

per year. If his tamily nm
less than $15,000 per year, 1

pays no interest while in coiej

and the federal government
pi!

one-half the six per cent sini^

interest when he <;raduates

the family makes above $15|

then the student pays all the 1

terest.

Look here,

Wrongler-philes

®to Mm tarkittg
VoLXLVI Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. Friday, March 29, 1968 No. 20

NBC'S KIKKR leports on the "bleak" US situation in Vietnam
and the prospects for the various 1968 Presidential candidates.

Sure you love your Wrangler* Jeans. But
Its time you learned that Wrangler makes
sportswear with the same knowing touch that's
made you the Wrangler-phile you are today.
Perrrjanent press plaid shirt with soil release
Tinish,_ Blue, bone, green $5, Canvas weave
jeans in blue, whiskey, loden, banana, $4.50.

Snap-front, 30-inch jacket. Washable,
water-repellent. Navy, red, green, $6.

Wrangler®Sportswedr
Wre.Tiernber the "W" is silent!

BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLINTON, S. C.

Matthews Attends

Action Conference
The Christian Action Council

held its fourth annual confer-

ence on government and legisla-

tion in Columbia from March 25

to March 27. The representa-

tives from PC were Dr. Ronald
Burnside who helped organize

the conference this year, and
Don Matthews. This was the
largest conference yet with over
15 schools represented and some
60 or so delegates.

The purpose of the conference
was to familia.j/e the college
student with problems of South
Carolina i.nd the v/ay to solvi
tijfrn through th.- Itgislati/e pro-

cess. Although it wasn't neces-
sf'.rily planned thu way, th.' at-
tention of the the conference
turned to the racial problem in

general and to the Orangeburg
incident specifically.

The importance of the race
problem became evident early
since anything discussed con-

cerning government in South
Carolina always seems to have
race involved regardless of the

nature of the problem. As far

as Orangeburg is concerned, the

Negro students felt justified in

what they did (there were stu-

dents at the conference from
South Carolina state as well as

from Benedict and Claflin Col-

lege and they expressed bitter-

ness that three of their fellow

students were killed.

The whole problem centered

around the democratic process

and its capability for dealing

with these complex social prob-

lems as South Carolina has ex-

perienced at Orangeburg. Mat-

thews commented that restless-

ness among the negroes was
justified when laws had to be
enforced by court orders "when
it shouldn't be necessary to go
through the courts at all." Mat-
thews pointed out that in his

discussions with the Negro stu-

dents at the convention he found
the Black Power advocates in

the schools to be "of the
minority and have little

support. Matthews said chat

from his experiences "if the

democratic process proves unjust

they won't have any recourse but

to possibly follow the Black
Power People." All the Negro
students hoped that this would
never come about.

Speakers at tl.e convention in-

cluded Lt. Governor John West,

Matthew Perry, NAACP lawyer:

and Dr. Benjamin Payton, Presi-

dent of Benedict College. All

spoke on the problems of South

Carohna.

SGA Installation

To Be Tuesday Night

Installation of 1968 Student

Council officers and members
will be held at a student body

meeting in Richardson Auditor-

ium on Tuesday night. The
time of the meeting will be an-
nounced in Monday's assembly
period. Current SGA President
David Berry has urged the at-

tendance of all students at this

meeting.

Kiker Says Cong Attacks

Coming; Nixon Over LBJ
NBC News Correspondent

Doug Kiker told his audience at
the PC Business and Economics
Club banquet last night that the
outlook is bleak for the United
States in Vietnam and that Rich-
ard Nixon could very well be
America's next President.

THE WAR
Kiker, a 1951 PC graduate, was

on assignment in Saigon during
the recent Tet offensive by the
Viet Cong. He stated that the
situation resulting from this ser-

ies of mapor attacks is one
which borders on chaos. "The
cities which were once strong-
holds for the South Vietnamese
government are now in bad
shape. Nearly all of them were
hit by the Viet Cong, and in the
Delta forty to fifty percent of

the cities have been destroyed.

Today in South Vietnam schools

are closed, roads are impass-
able, and the refugee problem
has doubled almost overnight.

The Tet offensive put the Uni-
ted States in a defensive posi-

tion, whether we like it or not,"

he added.

The journalist pointed out that

a major reason for the Viet Cong
successes was a massive intelli-

gence failure. He said that the

United States relies almost en-

tirely upon the South Vietnam-
ese government for intelligence

reports, and emphasized that

South Vietnam's intelligence

.system is an "administrative

horror story" consisting of

seventeen separate branches
with little organization and co-

ordination found in and among
these groups.

Kiker discouraged American
attitudes of optimism concern-
ing the war in Vietnam. "The
future is bleak," he predicted.

"We have consistently under-
estimated the strength of the

Viet Cong, and today for the

first time they are heavily arm-
ed in volume." Kiker continued

by saying that more than half

the Viet Cong troops have not

been committed while at the

same time those who have

attacked American positions

haven't retreated. He felt that

further Viet Cong attacks re-

sulting in heavy American losses

are inevitable, but he said that

exactly where or when or how
these attacks would be effected

is yet to be seen.

LBJ
Because the American people

seem to want peace, but peace
with honor, President Johnson is

faced with the greatest political

crisis of his career. Kiker postu-

lated that the United States can-
not expect visible progress to-

ward victory in Vietnam with-

out an additional commitment
of 300,000 troops. This buildup,

would require the institution of

wage and price controls, the in-

crease of taxes, and even more
drastic changes in the draft —
all very ri.sky innovations dur-

ing an election year.

Kiker. who has traveled ex-

tensively with President John-
son as a White House corres-

pondent, revealed that he can't

find many people anywhere
who actually like the incumbent.
However, he pointed out that

Johnson is still President and
therefore has vast power and an
almost inexhaustible set of pre-
rogatives which he might follow

in seeking re-election. "Polls

don't reflect the President's abil-

ity to control events," the news-
man remarked.
Another Johnsonian dilem-

ma mentioned by Kiker is the

President's necessity to rebuild

rapidly a functioning Democra-
tic National Committee. He
emphasized that this committee
has not really functioned since

1963 when Johnson wisely dis-

assembled the committee built

around and by John Kennedy.
McCarthy

The youth who worked for

Senator McCarthy during the

New Hampshire primary were
impressive to Kiker as he cov-

ered this event for NBC. He be-

lieved that these and other

workers "made" McCarthy in

New Hampshire because al-

though he is a brilUant pohti-
cian, the Senator is not an ag-
gressive campaigner. Coupled
with the "crossover" vote be-
tween the parties and tradition-
al LaFoUette liberalism, this

youth movement of McCarthy's
should bring him victory in the
upcoming Wisconsin primary
according to Kiker.

KENNEDY
Senator Robert Kennedy, who

Kiker says is considered a
"fink" by McCarthy followers
and who is also considered a
"fink" by Kiker, has amassed
what Kiker called "an over-
whelming, even appalling, popii-

(See KIKER, Page 6)

Council Evaluates

Blue Power Actions

Representing the interests of
the student body, the Student
Council has conducted an in-

vestigation of Blue Power. The
investigation is a part of a con-
tinuing trend to investigate
campus-wide organizations. The
investigation of Blue Power
specifically came as a result of
concern that the organization
had not remained active among
the students.

Blue Power was the final re-

sult of an earlier interest exer-
ted in the Spring of 19G7 for a
booster club for PC athletics. A
committee was formed to study
the possibilities of such a club at
that time.

The constitution of "the Scot-
tish Order of Blue Power" was
written by Gene Sullivan and
Dr. Fred Chapman during the
first Quarter of last semester
and within a few days was pre-
sented to the student body at a
Pep rally.

The constitution was written
and because of their interest the
following were suggested for
Blue Power officers: Gene Sulli-

(See BLUE POWER Page 6)

DON MATTHEWS discusses attitudes be'perceived tix South

Carolina Negro students while attending the recent Christian

Actton Conference in Colombia.

Spring Election Calendar
PaC SaC

Candidates must sign the roster on second floor of Douglas
House by 8:00 p. m., April 3. Primary election wil be held April

8. The run-off will be April 10.

STUDENT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
Candidates nominated by the senior cabinet. Primary election

will be held April 8. The run-off will be April 10.

xMEN'S FRESHMAN CONTROL BOARD
Candidates must sign the roster on second floor of Douglas

House by 8:00 p. m., April 5. Appointments will be made by stu-

dent council at a later date.

STUDENT ENTERTAINiMENT COMMITTEE
Candidates must sign the roster on second floor of Douglas

House by 8:00 p. m., April 5. Appointments will be made by stu-
dent council at a later date.

WOMEN'S FRESHMAN CONTROL BOARD
Candidates must sign up with Jane McSween, President of the

Women's Council by 8:00 p. m., April 5. Appointments wiU be „r>. vr»„r,. ^o„
made by Student Council at a later date.

^^ ' NAMELESS WARRIOR
. . . "but if we win or if we

-^^^ lose . .
."F«^i^»^>^»^»^<
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The Graduate...
Douglas Kiker, a 1951 graduate of this college and no^.•

an employee of NBC televsion as a news correspondent, re-

turned to his alma mater yesterday to deliver a speech.

Mr. Kiker, who has traveled extensively as a reporter and

who has written two novels, was perhaps one of the most in-

teresting persons to speak on this campus in quite a while

He was. to be sure, well-versed in workl and national affairs,

and he was jwlite enough not to pretend to have answers to

every complex question facing the world today. Perhaps he

could be honest because he is not running for office, but

at any rate we appreciated his efforts.

We wish that arrangements could have been made by

the college Administration for the entire student body to heai

jNIr. Kiker speak, and at the same time we give all glory, hud.

and honor to the Business and Economics Club for its work

in bringing this man to the campus.

Like the graduate in the currently iwpular movie of the

same name, Mr. Kiker, came, saw, and conquered.

Math Problems
Only after seeing the class schedule for next year's Five

Day Week did we realize the various problems which will

arisfe in the transition.

The first problem was our limited knowledge of math and

logic which made it very difficult for us even to read the

schedule- Sujh is one of the disadvantages of a liberal arts

education in a highly technical, scientific world . . .

Editorial Page

Where Your Letfers Are

Your Voices

&iU icoU, Mhx^. CJUio^

Blue Po)/\fer Blew Away

In A Burst Of Apathy

As though a balloon had

popped, the Scottish Order of

Blue Power quickly went from

enthusiasm for a booster club

to a dismal failure. Failure is

the word in this case because an

organization docs not succeed

unless it even tries to accom-

plish its purpose.

In Article II of "The Constitu-

tion of the Scottish Order of

Blue Power," hastily drawn up

last fall, the purpose of the or-

i^anization was stated. "The

purpose of this organization

.shall be to enhance, instill, and

to promote school spirit in the

entire program of the college

and especially in inter-collegiate

athletics." Can the students of

PC really say that Blue Power
has enhanced, instilled, and

promoted school spirit this

school year?

The dilemma associated with

Blue Power, its hasty concep-

tion, its great and high-minded
ideals, and its even greater fail-

ures should be a lesson to the

students of PC. Originating in

the hands of a few, this organi-

zation managed to collect near-

ly $800,00 from well-wishers who
really had no firm idea what
the organization was about in

the first place I The speed with

which PC students parted with

their money was fantastic. doubtedly they cringe wher

The question now seems to look at their cancelled
cheti

be: We've got Blue Power, now There is no opposition.

what shall we do with it? With this writer to the idea-
over $500 in the bank, it is one booster club. Perhaps aa
of the richest yet most unorgan- one can be formed or pef

izod group on campus. something can be rescued

Blue Power has proved that the fiasco that Blue Po*e;

there needs to be some change come to be. The trouble

at PC. An organization needs to Blue Power is that it \

be well thought out, explored, with honest enthusiasm
an;

and totally accepted before it terest but was not endowed

comes into existence. The Stu- these qualities after its t

dent Council has never ratified

the Blue Power constitution.

Perhaps amendments to the

Constitution of the Student Gov-

ernment making some require-

ments for proposed organiza-

tions would be in order.

The shortcomings and mis-

mangement of Blue Power is ob-

vious. There is no point going

into every one in this column. Its

record of activity speaks for it-

self. The campus as a whole has

not been really hurt by Blue

Power. The only ones that have

suffered seem to be the mem-
bers. This group chiefly made up

of the members of two fraterni-

ties, coeds and freshmen by now
should know that they were

reeled in while hoping for a

good, sound organization that

would benefit intercollegiate

athletics on campus. Un-

tion. Because no one '

enough. Blue Power tumec"

just another burst of apatt

Newsweek 5urve|

Shows That Studi

Agree With Adu

Letter to the Editor

SCA Member Differs

With Scott's Column

i^^^^^^^^J<^^* »»» w»»^^^*

^^^^^^^^^ ^

Dear Editor:

In the March 22 issue of the

Blue Stocking Mr. Scott's editor-

ial was titled "Suggestions for

the SCA in 1968." If you are go-

ing to make suggestions Mr.
Scott, make suggestions, not just

one. In my opinion, even your
one suggestion that membership
in the SCA be voluntary is not

valid. The following are five

main points in your article with
which I disagree:

1) ".
. . The Student Chirstian

Association is the organization
that most drastically needs to be
re-evaluated." Why does the
SCA "most" need re-evaluation?
What definite reasons do you
have for such a strong state-

ment

'

2) "There is no need for the
SCA on this campus as it is

presently organized." I contend
that the SCA has failed, not be-
cause of its organization,
but because it has never
really been tried. I think
the SCA can be effective with-
out any drastic re-organization.

3) "The SCA could be recog-
nized as a true campus organ-
ization with a dynamic and pur-
poseful existence if there were
something special about seeing
a member." What is this
"something special"? Is this the
answer to the SCA dilemma,
Mr. Scott' Exactly how will this
"something special" in seeing a
SCA member give the SCA a dy-
namic and purposeful exist-
ence?

4) "Religious Emphasis Week
was less than successful be-
cause of the basic student atti-
tude toward the SCA" Mr. Scott

(Whatever it is^) toward the

SCA sufficiently to make RE
Week a success?

5) "The creation of a volun-
tary membership SCA is a nec-
essity." I do not think voluntary
membership is a necessity. Al-

though the Knapsack states that
"every student who enrolls at

PC is automatically a member
of the SCA," Christianity is not
shoved down students throats by
the SCA since in reality mem-
bership in the SCA is voluntary.
You admitted this yourself, Mr.
Scott, in your article when you
said, "Just as the old drinking
rule was a problem in principle
not in practice; so the problem
orf automatic membership in
the SCA is similar." In principle
all students are SCA members,
but in practice only those who
want to be members are. Your
one supposedly basic suggestion
is in fact only a recommenda-
tion to change the wording in
the Knapsack. Letting" .

the first work of Query's re-
evaluation be to rid the Knap-
sack of the 'automatic member-
ship' clause" will not get to the
heart of the problem, for those
involved the SCA now are vol-
unteers and yet the problem has
not been solved.

To reiterate, I believe the
SCA has never really been tried.
Therefore, how can we say it

has failed? I propose that we try
for one year a hard-working
concerned, involved SCA that
would attempt to fulfill its de-
finite purpose. At the end of the
year, evaluate what has been
accomplished. If it has worked,

a place §n

A new survey of Anie:

college student opinion on:

issues shows them to be fa;

in rebellion and much cte

adult views than is comr.

believed. The poll was m:

ted by Newsweek magazit:

represents a cross-sectio:

8.700 students from 150 co!

Among its highhghts;

—On Vietnam only 17 pe:

advocate a unilateral \&.

bombing and withdrawi

U. S. forces, while 34 pe:

would escalate the war ef!:

seek a military victory.

—On the one person the;

pect most, a parent or re.:

is cited by 19 per cent Far:

the line are celebrity ct

such as the late John F. K-

dy with 3.4 per cent. Two

cent of the students cited

self," more than was ace:

any other individual other

President Kennedy.

—On politics, no Presid:

hopeful received a sigK

plurality. Highest is New

Sen. Robert F. Kennedy r.

per cent backing for the P?

ency. President Johnsoc

Richard Nixon each receive

percent, Nelson Rockefelii:

George Romney 9, and E:

Reagan 8.

The Newsweek poll was

ducted by reply-card qK

naire last fall as a part:'

magazine's College News

ter. The 8,700 respondents

by January 1,

In addition to the 34 pe:

would escalate in VietnaB

the 17 per cent who would'

draw unconditionally, anoc

per cent would call a ceasf

and seek negotiation. (Bffi

this 8 per cent would then

late if the call for negoW

were refused,) Six per

would continue present;

five would appeal to the I

Nations or other outside F

five would recognize the

Cong, and two would simp

gotiate now. The retnaini

per cent had no opinion o'

gested individual plans
'-

verse to tally.

On the draft, the Ne»|

survey showed that 44 P<'

of the students disappw'

someone who rejects hij

tary obligation, whUe
J

cent accept his position!'

"sincere". Sixteen per ^then SCA ddes h*ve

do you reaUy believe thatvolun- r^ nM,"""^"'' " '^ '^^'"'^ 8«^ ^""* *" P«" J"^^'""!,
.^t»- membership will change c

it is a personal decuioD."^

basic student attitude"
Sincerely, remaining 3 per cent P«^

Danny Wyatt er the question.
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Student Arms Room

Opens In Jacobs
By JOE ACKER

Under "General Regulations

for Students" on Page 18 of the

P.C. "Knapsack", Article 4

states:

"It is forbidden to take in-

to or keep any type of fire-

arms in the dormitories.

When not in use, such fire-

arms must be kept unloaded

and under lock and key out-

side the dormitory. They
may be deposited with the

mihtary department. If de-

posited with the military de-

partment, they may be with-

drawn between the hours of

8:00 a. m. and 4:30 p. m.,

Monday through Friday.
"

This regulation (drawn up by

the administration) requires stu-

dents to keep their fire-arms

outside their dormitories, but at

the time of this statement's ori-

gination there was no place pro-

vided to keep the fire-arms.

An incident which occurred

last October brought up this is-

sue of student fire-arms. Noth-

ing had been said previously on

the matter except for regulation
"4" stated above. The incident

was the shooting of a dog on

campus, and this shooting was
first suspected to have been

done by a student. This incident

made people realize that there

was no place provided for stu-

dent fire-arms.

Fanning Will Speak

To Science Seminar

Dr. James C. Fanning, Pro-

fessor of Chemistry at Clemson
University, will speak at a

chemistry seminar and Science

Club meeting in Richardson 116

on April 4, 1968, at 7:00 P. M.
Dr. Fanning received his B.S.

in chemistry from the Citadel

and his Ph. D. from Georgia

Tech in 1960, with post-doctoral

work at Tulane University un-

der Dr. Hans B. onassen. In

September of 1961 he joined the

Clemson University faculty.

From 1966 to 1967 the Universi-

ty of Illinois honored Dr. Fan-

ning by asking him to be the

Kettering Visiting Lecturer in

Chemistry.

Dr. Fanning's major research

interest is in the area of gas-

solid reactions and he will speak

about the reactions of some
transsition metal compounds.

All who have interest in

science are invited to attend.

You Are

Invited!

To Shop Our Men's and Ladies'

Departments for Our New East-

er Fashions — While The Selec-

tion Is Complete — Open All

Day Wednesday.
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Since October work has been

done .so that such a place might

be established. Since March 25,

1963, this facility has been loca-

ted in the old arms room of the

Military Science Building. Ser-

geant Major Jowers has pro-

vided the following regulations

fur the new fire-arms room:

(1) Hours of operation will be

.Monday through Friday from 8

ri'clock to 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing and from 2 o'clock to 4

o'clock in the afternoon.

(2) The owner will check his

weapon in and it will be tagged.
Only the owner C9n sign his

weapon out and only he can sign

it back in.

It was suggested by Sergeant
Major Jowers that the owner
have his weapon cleaned and
oiled when he brings it in be-

cause the room is damp. It will

be up to the owner to keep his

weapon cleaned and oiled.

Housewives Show

Art In Library

Three Clinton housewives,

non-credit students in the Pres-

byterian College art department,

have their paintings displayed in

the currei.t exhibit featured in

the lobby of the PC library.

They are Mrs. Marion Prater,

Mrs. Charlotte Reed and Mrs.

Ramona Skinner, whose oil-on-

canvas cover a wide range of

subjects from still lifes to figure

.studies. The show will run

through April 8.

The three are students of Mrs.

Mary Anne Pennington Walker,

instructor in art at Presbyter-

ian College.

Assembly Schedule

Week of April 1-6:

Monday — Dr. John B. Evans,
Secretary of the Division of

Higher Education of the Board
of Christian Education of the

Presbyterian Church, U. S.

Sponsored by the Development
Office of Presbyterian College.

W^ednesday — No Assembly
(South Carolina Music Festival

will be using the auditorium)

Friday — Presentation of

platform by the nominees for

President of the Student Chris-

tian Association.

.\N UNIDENTIFIED STUDENT prepares to have for the Caro-

lina Cup festivities in Camden this weekend.

Letter Seeks Pen Pols For

Better Worldwide Relations
Dear Editor:

^lany of your readers feel at

times that they have grown a

little pale and wish they could

widen their circle of friends

and interests. This is natural in

a shrinking world where inter-

national events increasingly af-

fect our everyday lives.

What better way to expand
one's horizons than to corres-

pond with a person of similar in-

terests in a foreign country? In
15 years our volunteer organiza-
tion has introduced 750,000 pen
friends (it is a figure that as-

tonishes even us) in 130 differ-
ent nations. Understanding of
the United States has been
enhanced and many enduring

friendships have been establish-

ed.

Our principal problem is to

find enough Americans to

match with requests that come
from overseas, so we hope you
will tell your readers of our free

service. Anyone between the

ages of 16 and 60 may write us,

giving his or her name, age, ad-

dress, occupation and hobbies

and enclosing a self-addressed,

stamped envelope:

Letters Abroad Inc.

18 East 60th Street

New York, N. Y., 10022

Thank you for any help that

you may give us, 1 am
Sincerely yours,

Frederick Winship,

President

Cooler Goes To

Psychology Meef
Dr. Claude Cooler, Chairma

of the Psychology Departmen

Presbyterian College participa

ed in the Regional Institute o

Psychological Services Marc
19-22 at the University of Flori

da, Gainesville, Florida. Th
theme of the program emphj

sized the various skills of th

psychologist—principles, tec!

niques, and processes and ho\

they may be more effectivel

used in the psychological evali

ation of individuals, especiall

as related to individuals partici

pating in the vocational rehabi

itation program.

Approximately fifty psycholo

gists participated in the Ir

stitute from the states of Alt
bama, Tennessee, Florida, Geoi
gia, Mississippi, and South Can
Una.

Dr. Cooler stated that he fe

he was most fortunate in havin
been invited to attend this Ii

stiute. He stated that he felt

gained numerous insights as t

how he may more fully undei

.stand individuals and their coi

cerns and how to work wit

them more effectively.

moAmKi
TODAY-SATURDAY

The Road Hustler
Jim Davis, Scott Brady,

Andy Devine

MON.-TUES., APRIL 1-2

Lady L
Sophia I^ren, Paul Newmai

David Niven.

STARTS WED., APRIL 13

The Happiest

Millionaire

\m T%:

ernational U^enterAo^I^cttdemic JResactii;H

1492 COMMON WE.ALTH AVENUE
BCSTON, MAS.SACiniSF]TTS 0213S

The International Center for Academic Research is designed to help every student

achieve his maximum potential in the subject, or subjects, of their choice.

We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud that these out-

standing instructional techniques have shown proven results for decades.

OUR GUARANTEE
The International Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive studies, is able

to give a complete money back guarantee: If after following instructions faith-

fully you have not increased your scholastic standings noticeably, your money
will be completely refunded.

Special introductory offer expire.- May 1, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per course.

For personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to:

The International Center for Academic Research
1492 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston. Mass. 02135

Course

Name

Last Semesters Avg.

1.

Address

City

Zip Code

College or U.

State -

2.

... 3

4

_. 5.

.2 _

3

4 .

5

Special group rates for fraternities and sororities.

ten or more. Please include organization title

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery.

20% discount for groups of

tary

the
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ext Play To Be

it The
irr

. A court-room drama based up-

P an actual trial that set all

' nerica buzzing in the nincteen-

' enties, will be given by the PC
: 'ama Department on April 15,

'

, 17. This is "Inherent the

,
Ind," the long-run Broadway

I
ccess dramatizing the Scopes

nonkey trial" that drew world

tention in 1925 to the town of

jyton, Tenn.

Actual names and places in-

ilved in this court case over

lether a school- teacher was

?e to discuss with his pupils

e Darwinian theory of ovolu-

I
m, have been changed in the

I ay. The celebrated trial law-

r, Clarence Darrow, is called

;nry Drummond, and will be

' rtrayed by Rick Stall. His op-

jnent was the three-timer

I smocratic candidate for the

I

"esidency, William Jennings

' yan, called Matthew Brady in

e play, and acted by Mike

' ike. Scopes is called Cates, and
:

lyton, Tenn., is called "Hills-

1 ro," but the authors, Jerome
;: iwrence and Robert E. Lee,

i: ve never denied that it is the
I 'opes trial that their play re-

i
ii acts.

' 'irhe authors are said to have
'( rsed the notion of writing this

'
f ay for more than ten years be-

'
'

'e its production, believing

r at if the actu:)l Scopes trial

\
''is dramatic enough to absorb
! J world's attention in 1925, to

I aw newspaper correspondents
I little Dayton, Tenn., not only

;

il')m all over the U. S., but from
' parts of the British En-pire

\
well, then they could niake it

; ien more tumultuous and the-

!
;! -ical on the stage. They were
I'lOved rght by the play's having
I m enormous critical praise

1 lerever it has been presented,
|i d having achieved a run of

:
i ore than two years in New
trk from 1955 to 1957.

i'The epic duel they chronicle is

,
' tween a good and pious man

I'K) sincerely believes he is de-
': .• iding the Book of Genesis irom

ing profaned by infidels, and
: quick-witted man who consid-

.i his opponent a rabble-rouser
Id a bigot.

The conflict between them that

'sounded across the front pag-
' of the world is related in the

: ay against a vivid background
I the little town where the ac-
I in occurs. The play portrays

1 )arade of the townsfolk to hon-

; I their Bible-quotuiii champion,
; m- prayer - meetings, hymn
ging and staring at the out-of-

: vners drawn to their commun-
I by the court-room circus. In

! foreground the play centers

j' spotlight upon the torria

'art room where shirtsleeved

ifVyers argue before shirt-sleev-

jurors while spectators fan

;
mselves and shout approving

. i'mens' to the man who is their

v'/ro because he interprets with

i; nplete literalness the Bible's

, ry of the world's creation in

.; 'en days.

:'n "Inherit the Wind" each

:|e of the controversy presents

•: case eoquently—the defenders

'I ' intellectual freedom and the
' ndamentalists. The authors

not completely impartial,

'1 vever, as their biggest scene

Jie one in which the represen-

i: ion of Clarence Darrow cor-

' s his adversary so cruelly that

suffers a collapse in the wit-

;s chair.
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Fraternity Men

Busy Witli Spring

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Most of the brothers had a

great time last weekend thanks

to Jimmy Page's get together at

his farm at Woodruff. The fra-

ternity Softball team is off to a

fine start with a 5-0 record,

thanks to the accurate pitching

of Johnny Stanford and sluggers

like Jerry Pooley.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
Congratulaiotns go to the fol-

lowing newly elected officers:

Corresponding Secretary, Dan
Hartley; Historian, Jack Cow-
ard; Treasurer, Robert Guess;
Parliamentarian, Robert Hope;
Sergeant-at-arms, John Taylor;

Doorkeeper, John Akers; Con-
gratulations also go to Brother

Doug Haynie, who pinned Miss
Susie Mozley of P. C.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pika's are looking for-

ward to their annual Roman
Holiday on April 6. The Brothers
of the week Doug McLeod and
Mel Davis.

PI KAPPA PHI
The Rose Ball was a huge

success last weekend, and was
greatly enjoyed by all. Con-
gratulations go to Brothers John
Oswalt and Bob Strozier, who
pinned, Misses Pam Smith of

P. C. and Alice Mulharen, res-

pectively; to the baseball team
for its 3-2 record, and to the
pledges tor their recent addi-

tions of a carpet and card table

to the fraternity room.

THETA CHI
Many thanks to all the retiring

officers for a job well done. Oth-
er newly elected officers are
Doug Catoe, first guard; Doug
Bowles, second guard; Juan
Amaya, Chaplain; Rhett An-
derson, Rush Chairman; Edgar
Lane, and Ted Ellefson, I. F. C.

Representatives; Ed Hinkle,
Historian; Jim Hills, Librarian;
Frank Lee, House Brother.

The party Saturday night was
a big success. Thanks to Broth-
er Anderson for another great
band. The underclassmen de-

feated the Seniors in an Intra-

fraternity football game last

Saturday. Prospects for next
year's team look good.

SIGMA NU
(no report submitted)

THE GREEKS...

IFC To Elect Officers Monday

First of all. the Greek column would like to

correct an error made in last week's edition; the

election of IPC officers will take place this com-

ing Monday, not the past one as published. How-

ever, as before, we urge the members to use care

and discretion in voting.

During this pest Monday's IFC meetings, lit-

tle was done during the five o'clock session ex-

cept for discussion of the student Council's re-

cent letter to the IFC. However, a meeting with

tile Faculty Committee on Fraternities was held

a nine o'clock, with the status of the proposed

rush schedule and the IFC Dance in general being

discussed.

In regard to the rush schedule, the Faiulty

Committee on Fraternities reported to the IFC
that it had submitted the .schedule to the Aca-
demic Advisory Committee lor its approval in its

meeting on Tuesday. At this meeting the Aca-
demic Advisory Committee approved the sub-

mitted schedule, and as it now stands, the pro-

posed schedule will come before the Faculty-at-

large in tiie early part of April for a final vote.

In discussing the IFC Dance, members of the
Faculy Commitee had several criticisms. First,

there was no standard set for the proper dress

for the dance; consequently, the people that came
wore anything from shirts and sweaters to coats
and ties. Next, the situation of people standing
in the chairs became quite a problem at one time
during the dance. Third, one facuty member ex-
pressed discontent over the presence of stags at
the dance. Last, there was a great deal of con-
cern over the fact that Billy Stewart showed so
late. As a solution, one member suggested con-
tacting the school's lawyer, Mr. Gantt, as to what
could be done legally to prevent this in the fu-

should it happen again. Another member aiso
suggested the inclusion of a faculty member's sig-nature on the contract when a band is booked

In commenting on these points, several thingscan be said. As far as the problem of dress i

rise's izT^r-vT ^^^ ^^--d jromme li-cs failure to include a standard on theposter advertising the dance. Merelv rempL.mg to include this provision on the Z^TZ

fuluie dances would bo an ample remedy to:

situation.

The problem of people standing in chairs c

become serious at one time during the dance, i

to us the thing which made it a problem wast

fact that people failed to remove their shte

While it is somewhat natural desire for peo;

to want to stand in chairs during a dance

should have been the responsibility of the IF

members to insure that they took their shoes o

In one sense, this issue is really just a part

a much larger one. It seemed as if the membe:

oi the IFC were more interested in having a gi

time than trying to insure that the general condi

of the dance was kept within reasonable ran;

For as the members of the Student rouncil it

sense "patrol" the school dances to keep thii^

orderly, the members of the IFC should assc

the responsibility of patrolling the IFC daBt

This is only one of the ways in which the If

could improve not only its position but it's ims;

as well.

It would seem to us that the discontent ove

the presence of stags was to a certain degree t

reasonable, because many of the boys couldi

got dates and yet had to pay the $3 assessmer

To quote one of the sages of the PC campus, wit

whom we agree, "You pay your money and tai

your choice."

Last of all, in regard to a band not showing"

coming late, we would certainly have to m
v.ith the suggestions of the faculty on t-

whole. However, we feel that inclusion of a fc

ulty member's signature on dance band contract

if it is to be reasonable, would have to be incluff

in the contract only in the sense that it would l«

an air of authority to the contract.

We wholly appose any institution whereb;

faculty member's signature would be a nrerei)-

site to the booking of a band, for this is somette

that should be left with the students. In vie(»

the fact that this is still just a suggestion, we a

no need for alarm.

In the final analysis, it woud have to be said*

the t-me for the IFC to move forward has coW

and while we certainly welcome the suggest!*

of the faculty, we would hope that IFC memif'

as students will seize the initiative in seekniS

solve the problems of the IFC, for it is only-

the hands of motivated and interested fratent':

men that the fraternity sytem at PC can IkP

to reach its potential and at the same time k«^

itself secure.
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The Ruf Around

Ttie PC Campus

Blue Hose Fall To Apps, Terriers

As Pitching Breaks Down Again

CAIN

The letting is a Sunday afternoon at Presbyterian College in

the early springtime of the year. As a student caught in the grasp

of spring fever strolls across the campus, he hears a few descour-

aging words.

The news to reach his ears concerns the baseball team, which

has just lost for the tenth straight time after leading in the ninth.

Walking past the tennis courts Student X notices the tennis match
with friendly Davidson is tied 4-4 and the number one double^

team, which has just lost its best player because of academic in-

ehgibility is about to lose its third set of its match. As victory

eludes the tennis team, the track team leads Wofford by a running

score of only two or three points. Student X shrugs his shoulders,

firmly believing the track team will win. The track team does

win, but the golf team has just lost a tournament partly because

last weekend was a party weekend and some of the members of the

team . . .

The preceding afernoon is a ficitious one, but the rut of

spring sports at PC is not fictitious. Many people don't care about

this rut, but there is at least one sport in which the majority of the

student body would like to see an improvement—tennis.

Under Coach James Shakespeare, the tennis team has given

Where, however, are the days of the past when PC was a Southern

Presbyterian a representative team against tougher opposition,

tennis power? The days of the pa.st are in the past, never toi return,

for the universities are recruiting the top prep tennis player be-

cause of a vast amount of money.

Presbyterian does not have the money to have as many as

twelve players on a full tennis schedule at one time. Currently,

the Board of Trustees allows the school three full scholarships at

one time. The number of scholarships will remain the same if

something does not change.

What can be done is to take the scholarship away from the

football the Conference allowed its school last year. No, don't

take away two. four, or five scholarships, but take one away from

football and give it to tennis. Presbyterian has the depth to sup-

port its football program with one less schoarship.

Another source of help for the tennis team would be the stu-

dents. Enough money could easily be raised to bring a tennis pros-

pect to PC. The organization which could lead this drive would be

Blue Power. Last fall only one hundred and thirty-three students

joined the Blue Power organization. If 700 students, who knew

where their money was going, joined the organization and paid

five dollars, nearly two full scholarships could be given to help the

tennis program. It is true that the rise of tennis will not occur

in one or two years, but the students now attending PC could begin

the drive to help the sport that once brought prestige to this col-

lege.

AND NOW INTRAMURALS

An upcoming issue which will need student support is the election

for the best senior fraternity and senior independent athlete of the

year in Intramural Sports. At the Intramural meeting Monday
night, the IM Council decided to give such awards this year. Any

student who has ideas on how to onduct the voting concerning these

awards see Bolick, Powell, or this writer. Student support should

be given for this election just as support has been given to the In-

tramural program throughout the school year.

MEANWHILE AT ORANGEBURG
Meanwhile the golf team is competing in one of the season's

biggest tournaments at Orangeburg. The members of the teaan are

now ready to show their ability of last season. After Thursday's

first round of play, Presbyterian's total was 295, nine strokes be-

hind first place Wake Forest. Maybe the team will keep its posi-

tion in the standing or place even higher in the tournament. After

all, it's not a dance weekend.
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This week Presbyterian drop-

ped three home games. On Tues-

day, the Wofford Terrie.'-s down-

ed the Blue Hose 13-5, and the

following day, PC lost a double-

header to Appalachian.

In Tuesday's action, Wofford

used a torrid hitting attack to

down the Hose. A home run by

Ted Phelps and two other Wolf-

lord doubles were the key hits.

•McNeill went 3 for 5 and drove

in two runs to lead Presbyterian

Heard followed with one hit in

four trips to the plate and scor-

ed two runs. Burnette was the

winning pitcher for Wofford

while Hackle was the loser.

In the first game Wednesday,

Appalachian won 3-0. Dolecki

pitched very strong for the Apps

and this was the key to their

win. PC's bright spot at bat was

second baseman John Heard who

went 2 for 3. In this game there

were two unearned Appalachian

runs. Free took the loss for the

Blue Hose.

In the other game, PC lost a

heart-breaker. On the verge of

winning their first game of the

season, PC lost a 3-0 lead in the

last inning. In the top of the sev-

enth inning, the Apps collected

five hits, including a Ledford

triple combined with two walks.

This accounted for their six runs

and an Appalachian 6-3 Vic-

tory. Heard and Thurston both

Final Week Of

IM Softball Begins

In this week's softball action

the Alpha Sig's took over sole

possession of first place as they

won three games and brought

their record to 5-0. The Sigma

Nu's dropped to second with a

3-1 mark following a 19-15 loss

to the Theta Chi's Thursday af-

ternoon.

Several important games
highlighted this week's action.

Tuesday afternoon, the hard-

hitting PiKa's took on the un-

defeated Alpha Sig's. The game
was close through the first five

innings, but in the sixth the

Alpha Sig's exploded for seven

more and went on to win 16-7.

Strong pitching by Stanford and

good defense keyed the victory

for the Sig's.

The Sigma Nu's split a pair

of important games, as they

edged a stubborn KA nine, 8-6,

and lost to the Theta Chi's.

On Wednesday afternoon, an

aroused Pi Kapp team stunned

the powerful FCA, 22-21, in a

game that was undecided until a

game-ending double play. After

a slow start, the PiKapps now

boast a 3-2 season's record. The

FCA suffered their second de-

feat, both which have been lost

by a single run.

A heavy slate of games is

scheduled for next week as the

season comes to an end. Four

teams, the FCA, PiKa's, Theta

Chi's and Pi Kapps, have all lost

only two games, and they will

be seeking to gain ground on the

Alpha Sig's and the Sigma Nu's.

The KA's have dropped three

games, but are still in position

to challenge if any of the teams

above them should falter. The

Bandits and the Sigma Nu sec-

ond team are not contenders,

but both are capable of defeat-

ing any team in the league.

went 3 for 4, leading all PC bat- ner for the Apps. Presbyterian's

ters. record now .stands at 0-7 on the

Ferguson took the loss for PC season Statistically, John Heard
after pitching shut-out ball for is the leading batter for PC, fol-

six irmings. Geforth was the win- lowed by McNeill and Thurston,

CINDERMEN Eckstein and
Jenkins stride to victories in

the 100 and 440 yard d;»shes

against the Wofford Terriers in

PC's win last Tuesday.
A «S^

Sprinters Lead Presbyteriar)

Past Wofford's Terriers
Led by Dan Eckstein and

Grigg Jenkins in the running

events, and by Tom Porter in the
field events and hurdles, Presby-
terian defeated Wofford 81-64 in

a dual track meet Tuesday after-

noon at Johnson Field.

Jenkiiu won the 440-yard dash
lor PC in a time of .')2.1 seconds,
while Eckstein v/on the 100 yard
cash in a time of 10 seconds
flat. Eckjt 'ill iil.su finishe.i sec-

ond to Hart of Wofford in the

220-yard dash and anchored the

winning 440-yard relay team of

himself, Jenkins, Bob McNair,
and Doug Bowles. Porter placed

second in the 120-yard high

hurdles and the low hurdles and
tied with John Walthcr for first

place in the high jump.

In the running events, James
Challen and Ellis Jenkins won
the mile and three-mile runs re-

spectively for PC. Ricky Little

placed ahead of Challen in the

880-yard run, and Johnny Mc-
Callum finished second to Grigg
Jenkins in the 140-yard dash.

In the field events, Doug
Bowles won the broad jump with

a jump of 20 feet, 11 inches. Por-

ter also won the triple jump, but

Wofford swept Presbyterian in

the shot put and discus event.

Wofforo ..!so defeato 1 Presbyte-

rian in th'.' mile reWj , and the

Terriers Jimbo Jacobs h.ti both

the hurdles events, winning the

120-yard hurdles witn a time of

17.1 seconds.

HOWARD'S PHARMACY
-YOl R REXALL DRUG STORE"

Drugs . . . Fountain Service . . . Gifts
«X\ THE SQUARE

Music Er Service Center
116 W. Laurens St. Laurens, S. C.

"EVERYTHING IN MUSIC"
Special 10% Discount To PC Students

PITTS MENS SHOP . .

.

Where you'!! find all fashions for men
NORTH BROAD STREET

NOW OPEN!
GaUman's Barber Shop No. 2

North Broad Street

ACROSS STREET FROM GALLMAN'S NO. 1

RICKEY PARRISH ~ Barber

CLOSED MONE'AY — OPEN WEDNESDAY
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Kiker Assays Politicos

Continued From Page One

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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his bid to wrest control of the

Democratic Party trom Presi-

dent Johnson by means of popu-

lar support. "Nobody knows if

he'll succeed or not," Kiker stat-

ed, but ho also expressed his

view that the nations problems

are perhaps too complicated to

he met adequately by Kennedy's

proposed solutions.

WALLACE
Kiker predicted that George

Wallace will continue to cause

political confusion but that he

will not receive enough votes to

throw the election into the House

of Representatives. Kiker said

much of Wallaces appeal may
larity." It was emphasized that

Kennedy is attempting a major

American political revolution in

be the result of the American

people's aversion to drastic

changes which they see being

effected in this country.

NIXON
According to Kiker, Richard

Nixon in all probability has the

Election of SCA

Officers April 10

The SCA cabinet has an-

nounced the nominees for 1968

officers. Nominated for presi-

dent are Ray Combs. David

Hudson, Rick Stall and Danny

Wyatt; for vice president, Bob

Cosby, Doodle Dingle and Car-

son Rhyne; for secretary, Mike

Gower, Nell Nichols, and Peggy
Robinson; and for treasurer,

Bobby Hicks, Bruce Hoopes,

and Kathy Williams.

The campus-wide election for

these positions will be held Wed-
nesday, April 10. The presiden-

tial candidates will present their

platforms in next Friday's as-

sembly.

Student Council

Members Elected

According to Billy Bryant,

Election Manager, all members
of the 1968 Student Council

have now been elected. Winners

in last Friday's runoffs were
seniors Jerry Jackson and Bill

Kirkland, juniors Bobby John-

.ston and Duncan McFadyen,
and Sophomores Tommie Ellis

and David Smith.

After their installation Tues-

day night the new Council

members will turn their atten-

tion to upcoming appointments

to be made for next year's Hon-
or Council, Freshman Control

Boards, and Student Entertain-

ment Committee.

Literary Magazine

Seeks Contributors
Anyone wishing to write for

this year's literary magazine
should give his contributions to

Charles Eagles, Jane Van Sleen,

or Michael Gayne.

Republican nomination firmly

in his grasp. The correspondent

ventured to say that if Nixon

were to run against Johnson, the

Republican would very likely

be the winner. Kiker stated in

answer to a question from the

floor that Nixon's running mate

could well be "a conservative

from west of the Mis.^issippi Riv-

er whose name begins with 'R'."

BLUE POWER (Cont. fr. P. 1)

van—President. Robin WiUiams
— Vice President, Randy Grant
- Treasurer, and Nan Smtih-

Scretary. The constitution and

slate of officers were approved

at a special meeting of Blue

Power in October. Also at this

meeting, Dr. Fred Chapman
and Col. Ben Ivey were approv-

ed as faculty advisors to the or-

ganization.

Blue Power has met collec-

tively three times. All three of

the meetings were in the Fall of

1967. The executive committee

set forth in the constitution has

met only once. The committee

of 11 members (six fraternity

men . 3 independents, and 2

coeds) met in October, 1967,

with the coaching staff of PC.

.Not all the members of the com-

mittee were present at that

time.

The membership fee for Blue

Power is five dollars per year.

To date there are 133 paid mem-
bers. The organization collected

$798.75. The majority of the

members are PC students, but a

few members com.e from the

community of Clinton. Two fra-

ternities presented checks ii

Chapel to Blue Power signifyini

100% embership.

Of the $798.75 collected,

checks for $266.68 have been

written. An itemized list of ex-

penditures includes: the bus trip

to Lenoir-Rhyne ($1&0.50), play-

er-of-the-week steak suppers at

the Wrangler ($25.00), two
plaques for century organiza-

tions ($20.18), and Homecoming
display ($25.00). The Treasurer

reports that there is one out-

standing committment to the

athletic department for the

warm-up jackets bought for the

basicetball team. The check has

not been written to the Athletic

Department yet, however. Bal-

ance in the bank is $532.07. The
Student Council was unable to

ascertain if every disbursement

from the treasury was author-

ized by the membership or the

entire executive committee.

Various committees were set

up for football, basketball, base-

ball, track, and golf. They were
to promote club activities along

their particular line of sport.

With the exception of some work
done by the football committee,
little has been done by any
committee.

The Student Council has also

asked for the future plans of the

organization of Blue Power. The
answer from the officers was
that there are no definite plans

for the money in the treasury or

for the future of the organiza-

tion.

Citizens Feder

Savings & Loan Associi

Your Savings and Hi

Financing Center

Clinton, S. C.
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^'THI^ ^C^OOl MAk'ES IT PIFFICULT KIcS-HT UP TO THE

Vf-F^Y LAf'T TO S-feT A [7lFL.0.'v\A,"

Yarbcrougb

studio and Camera v

Phone 833-1900

rarafas - Film - PriKtv

If you think staying in school is

tough, listen to someone who qu

Ml started;out just cutting

-f^iclasses. And at first it was
f| a lot of fun. There's only one
|- trouble. Th^ jobs that kids

~.^:who quit school c^n get only
*^ pay about $50 or $60 a week.

With no chance of promotion.

ButJust imagine you were
a boss. Who would you^

promote? Drop-outs? Or
people with education? So I

kiulled myself together.

Went back to class full time.
" And finished scl|ool. j[ can't

say I had a ball. But a couple

of hard years in sjchool are

a lot better than a long hard

life without it."

VIVIAN MUNERA
Based on an interview taped April 8, 1967

2>llia4J JSoJand, jewele^i

Diamonds - Watches - Silver - Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON. S. C. Phone 833-1028

To get a good job, you need a good education. So if you're In sc

stay there. If you've quit, find out how to get more training.
See your State Employment Service or Youth Opportunity Center.
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Dean Gettys Discusses

Academics In Interview
(Ed. Note: The Managing Edi-

tor of the Blue Stocking, Bill

Scott, met with Academic Dean
Dr. Joseph M. Gettys Thursday
morning. The following is the

context of that interview.)

The Blue Stocking: Dr. Gettys,

everyone realizes that the new-
est thing academically here at

PC is the five-day week. How
has this been accepted by stu-

dents and faculty?

Dr. Gettys: There hasn't been

too much comment from the

students. This is what nearly all

have wanted for .some time.

Some students have expressed to

me that they didn't realize that

the change would mean so many
classes per day.

On. the faculty side, the only

concerted objection to the new
system has been from the

science department. They have
said that the afternoon classes

conflict to a great extent with

labs.

The Blue Stocking: Is the ad-

ministration also going on a

five-day schedule?

Dr. Gettys: No, we really

can't do it. Many prospective

students and their families come
to visit the campus on Satur-

days. As it is, the staff is on a

staggered schedule now.

The Blue Stocking: What have

been the difficulties in going to

a five day schedule?

Dr. Gettys: Difficulties are

not numerous, but some stud-

No Socks To Be

Distributed April 12

Chances are that there will be

no Blue Stocking next week.

Most of you will be gone from
the campus for the Easter holi-

day.

Chances are that there will be

another Blue Stocking on April

19. Most of you will be back
from the Easter holiday. Most of

us will be back from the Easter

holiday.

The final edition of the papei

will be published on Friday,

April 26. After that time we will

retire in the oblivion which we
so yearningly desire, but only to

return when you return next Au-

gust.

ents are having troubles with

their schedules. We have made
some slight changes, such as in

the girls' physical activities pro-

gram.
The Blue Stocking: There has

Trustees Change

P. College By-Laws
According to President Marc

C. Weersing, several changes
were made in the college by-

laws at the March meeting of

the Board of Trustees that affect

the faculty as a whole.

The Trustees provided for the

establishment of a Faculty Com-
mittee on Faculty Status. This
co.'nmittee of Taciulty members
will report to the Board through
thr President in cases of dis-

af.rcement between livj Academ-
ic Dean and a professor regard-

ing promotions, rank, tenure, or

salary. It is a channel for ap-

peal by faculty members to the

Academic Advisory Committee
of the Board of Trustees.

Another innovation in the by-

laws allows for a faculty mem-
ber to sit in an advisory capac-
ity on the Board's Academic Af-

fairs Committee and the Student

and Student Activities Commit-
tee.

The Board emphasized the im
portance of the .Academic Advis-

ory Committee in planning and
guiding faculty bffairs. Dr. 'Wecr

sing emphasized that this com-
mittee will not by-pass other

committees, but that it will stick

closer to its existing functions

and structures.

Duties of department chair-

men and faculty members in

general were clearly defined

and set down. This had not been

done previously.

A minor change was made in

the requirements for a faculty

member in that the requirement

that a faculty member be an

"evangelical Christian" was
changed to read that he must

be a "Christian." Dr. Weersing

stated that this change was ef-

fected because of the various

modern connotations and use-; of

the word "evangelical."

t)een a rumor on campus con-

cerning double cuts on Mondays
and Fridays next year. Is there

anything to this rumor?
Dr. Gettys: The Absence Com-

mittee and the Academic Ad-
visory Committee are holding

any such rules in abeyance for

further study. We will just wait
and see what happens.
The Biue Stocking: Has a cut

system been determined for

the five day week''

Dr. Gettys: Yes, the general

outline will be the same as the

absence regulations this year.

We think cuts will remain on a

percentage basis with eleven
cuts allowable in 50 minute
classes and seven cuts in 75

minute classes. Assembly cuts

will also be on a percentage
basis with seven cuts since it

meets only two times per week.
A 2.25 GPR will .still be requir-

ed to get 25% cuts.

The Bhie Stocking: Are there

(See GETTYS, Page 4)

Auditorium To Be

Named For Whitelaw
As a result of initiative taken

by the 1967-08 Student Council,

the auditorium in Richardson
Science Hall will be named after

Professor Emeritus Neill G.

RETIRED David Berry seems to be enjoying himself after of-

ficially going out of office as Student Body President last Tues-

day night.

DR. WHIITELAW

Whitelaw. Wednesday, April 17,

will be Neill G. Whitelaw Day,
and the auditorium will be dedi-

cated to Dr. Whitelaw at the

assembly period that day.

According to outgoing Student
Body President David Berry, in-

terest in this project began last

fall when a group of Student
Council members expressed the

desire to name an entire floor

of the science hall after the re-

tired professor. Because of va-

rious complications, the college

Administration felt that such an

undertaking could not be achiev-

ed, out the Administration co-

operated fully in recommending
to the Trustees that the Richard-
son Auditorium be dedicated to

Dr. Whitelaw. The Trustees fa-

vorably approved this proposal

at their last meeting.

The main speaker at the April

17 assembly will be Dr. Ed
Burke,, a 1947 PC graduate who

(See WHITELAW, Page 5)

SCA CANDIDATKS Rick Stall, David Hudson, and Danny Wy-
att will face each other in IXlonday's primary and Wednesday's
final election.

Hudson, Stall, Wyatt
Give SCA Platforms

students will go to the polls

again next week as elections

for officers of the Student Chris-
tian Association will be held.

The primary will be on Monday
with the final election following

on Wednesday. Candidates for
President are David Hudson,
Rick Stall, and Danny Wyatt;
tor Vice-President, Bob Cosby,
fJoodle Dingle, and Carson
Rhyne; for Secretary, Mike
Gower, \cll Nichols, and Peggy
Robinson; and for Treasurer,
Bobby Hicks, Bruce Hoopes,
and Kathi Williams.

The Blue Stocking asked each
candidate for president to sub-

mit a statement for publication:

HUDSON
The SCA in the past several

years has received as much cri-

ticism, if not more, than any

organization on campus. Var-
ious reasons for this have been
an ineffective RE Week and an
overall lack of accomplishment
of the SCA Administrations.
These criticisms have their

points. This past year RE Week
was ineffective to most students
except those who went to the
trouble of going to the discus-

sions at night. The idea behind
this was that nothing can be ac-
complished by forcing people to

attend religious discussions. This
perhaps is true, but I believe

that the SGA exists for the bene-

fit of the student body as a
whole, not just for a select few.

A simple solution would be to

place a poll before the students

as to what type of RE Week they

think would be effective and
(See SCA, Page 5)

F/Ve Representatives Go To

SUSGA Meet In Biloxi
"In order to promote better

student government, to provide
for greater co-operation and ex-

change of ideas among colleges

and universities and to better re-

solve our common problems, we
do ordain and establish this con-

stitution for the Southern Uni-

versities Student Government
Association, which shall be a
non-pohtical association of col-

leges and universities in the

South dedicated to the service of

their respective campuses." This

statement from the preamble to

the SUSCA Southern Universi-

ties Student Government Asso-

ciation^ constitution clearly de-

fines the purpose of the recent

SUSGA Annual Conference held

March 28-31 at the Buena Vista

Hotel Motel in Biloxi, Missis-

sippi. Representing Presbyter-

ian College at this Conference
were Dickie Query. Billy Bry-
ant, Jimmy Page, Robert Hope,
and Dan O'Connell, serving as

delegates, and Lt. John P. Dan-
iluk, serving as the advisor.

During the conference the

delegates attended discussion

groups on vital issues among
colleges today. The P.C. delega-

tion attended the following dis-

cussion groups: Foreign Stud-
ents Programs, Campus En-
tertainment, Evaluating Student
Government. Drugs on Campus,

Campus Religious Activities,

Student Government Structure

(Honor and Judicial Systems),

Student Government Communi-
cations and Public Relations,

Campus Elections, Involvement,

Student Power, Freshmen
Orientation, Student Discount
Service. Social Organizations

and Greek Relations, and Teach-
er and Course Evaluation. From
these groups ideas were gained
for the coming year as students

discussed these items together,

listened to reports from group

leaders, and received hand-outs

on the various subjects.

Dan O'Connell discussed
points on entertainment for the
coming year with representa-
tives from sixteen major enter-
tainment agencies. The confer-
ence delegates were provided
with entertainment by "The
Platters, " "The Town Criers,"
and "The Glenn Miller Orches-
tra."

Also at the SUSGA Confer-
ence, the delegates heard lec-

tures from authorities in the
areas of sex, national govern-
ment, student government, and
world affairs. On Friday, March
29, Mr. Dennis Askey of the
U. S. Information Agency in

Washington, D. C addressed the
conference on national govern-

(See SUSGA, Page 5)
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The Outlook

For A New Leader

The SCA Again

With lew lookijig

Query took the oath of office

Tuesday nij^ht becoming Presi

(lent of the Student C.overnmen

Association. As he takes over

what does he face? What are]

some of the things that the new.

President must contend with'

As is evident from his plat-

lurni speech, one of the primary

characteristics of President Que-

ry which will undoubtedly in-

on Dick many well-wishers, who do little overcoming all obstacles in th-

"but cheer the leaders on. Anyone path. It will be an interests.

even ' ' "

lean fall into this category

Istudent Council members them-

selves. As Query forms his plans,

Ihe will have to have help from imaginable.

1 doers, not thinkers and "cheer-

' leaders. "More people are need-

ed the field and not in the

stands.

A wary administration also

faces Query and his Student

bout, however, as Qeiiry's up
progressive ideas run head c

into the most apathetic
situatir

Digest Story Tells

Of Drug Experience

, ^^. .„, 1 , if,.vthpiqfi8fiOStuden1 tli't^nce the whole student body (^«""<-'il' Great strides toward

Next week officers will be elected for the 1968-69 Studen
^^ ^^,^ ,^^^^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^_ ^,,.^^^^^ ^^^^^„^ participation in

•istian Association. Platforms have been presented and
.^^^.^^^^ incorporate the things ^.he running of Presbyterian Col-

aandidates for President of this organization all seemed that he would like to bring about, lege have been made in the past
•" '

year or two. The openness of the

Administration to change will to

a great extent determine how
far the new Student Council can ...

WUI br.,«.;,-, 80 w,«, us hopetu, cam„.iS. ror I'^.f.XZ" V::':'!!^
plattorm promises. -

'- '" *""'

Since this writer has been at

His ideaUsm will doubtlessly be

expressed in projects that come
along as the next two semes-

ters progress. It is good to see

that problems

hard and fast by an enthusiastic

Student Council with a capable

leader. Query's inherent ideal- I'C, there has been no student

le

I
') have some new and needed ideas.

, No matter who is elected President and what his plat-

. . iSrm miR-ht be, his job will 1)6 difficult if not impossible. His

I 'isk will be to lead students to a realization of "the value of

'

Mng- things, regardless of their nature, with a Christian at-

,tude and desire." To do this will take much more time, ^_^
'

tfort and ingenuity than is required merely to publish a ism is to his and the new Stu- body president who has not been
loic, ana

1 K^
1 ^

^ ^ent Council's advantage as the sure of support by a majority of

;^
tudent handbook, to prep.iie a school calendar and a sui

^^^^^^^ objectives are faced the student body. Since Query

;: ent directory, and to sponsor picnics or a Religious Ji^mpha-
^^^ ^^, ^^^ ,.an for office unopposed, there

i:'i« Week. The truth is that this campus is for the most part secondly, the new President is the element of question as to

'•"oid of "Christian attitude and desire," and to establish such faces apathy on all fronts. The
^^'Z^'^f ^T1f''^^*i°"to°^?/t

ill ^^.^ , ,,, ^«„f..n. „„rlm4nl.i,io- lack of cnthusiasm for sports, Student Body. It is certain that

;

,.n attitude would be a momentous undei taking.
^^^ ^^^^^^^^ Government Asso- Query realizes this and will en-

if' If Christian attitude and desire is to be measured in elation, the student publications, deavor to formulate his pohcy

'"'''^rms of church attendance, then those with Christian atti- and even for academic endeay-
-;f /.^^f/^^j^^^^^pp^

J^^
P™^;;

; , . . ,,. ^, . ,..x 1 1 1 • • 4. ors becomes a major obstacle ''re cleat, mis support neeas w
^

fides are in the minority. It this attitude and desire is to
j.^^. ^ ^^^ administration. The be verified. If it is, platform

'<^o be measured by response to chapel sen'ices or Religious poor student participation in policies can be made with much

p'':mphasis Week, then this attitude is a sleepy, nonchalant campus affairs will have to be more surety of group purpose

'''f f f TYiinrl
taken into consideration as plans and expression.

,

I

laie 01 minu.
^^^_ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ Student A bright future seems to be

i''- If Christian attitude and desire is to be measured in Cover.iment of Presbyterian Col- ahead. Although difficulties do

> - „f seriou., the„:o.ical or ethical disous.,ions i„ the dor- "-- .«-;-
,,„ ,„ ,, TJ'pJ^Vj^l^li

Of every five students at Ya

this year probably one is snii

ing marijuana, according
k,

recent graduate of the Univf

sity who was himself a meitilx,

of a "turned-on" ring there,

Writing to the April Reader

Digest, the Yale graduate

I I

erms

Letter to the Editor

,
./litories, then these attributes are largely non-existent. If

:i 'christian attitude and desire is a spirit of cooperation and

i'l'oncern among various groups on campus, then these atti-

'!udes and desires have been overwhelmed here by some of

'

'he same disagreements and misunderstandings which seem

'I
'0 have overwhelmed them throughout the world.

.,' May the new SCA President be a man who is dedicated

;,o establishing a greater interest in the search for these at-

V : .itudes and desires. May he be a man who is not caught up

•

'n any far-fetched ideas which might have little or no ap- Dear Editor: educated people; they call them"

jeal to the mainstream of students here. May be be a man Tonight a woman cries out in
selves Christians; they call

'vho has the time to go a good job and who is willing to give the night trying to express the themselves human beings-they

inis time to this office. May he be a man with new ideas agony in her heart, but she can- are none of these. They do not

'and the perseverance to see them through, a man who can not. Tonight children cry them- meet the characteristics of these

a~cceDt failure and disamiointments which this office will selves to sleep knowing they wUl
'''f

'^'"^^^'°"^'
^ ^, , ,idLcepi irtiiuic aiiu I 11 ^ ^ ^^_^ „„„,.,. c^o their father again. * "° "°t hate these people; I

Student Comments

On King's Death

of marijuana available on cr

pus — and LSD, hashish andpt

pills as well."

In what is perhaps the fr

in depth look at the college dr,

experience by someone who k

"been there," the author ;:

plies that the college atmosplif

itself — with it pi-essures s

its searching, experimental :

vironment — may have a grt

deal to do with turning stude

toward drugs.

"Drugs provided an esca;

from the pressure and probler

of college life," he write

"There was the thrill of be:

in on what's happening. And

the bristling academic wc:

where exploration and quest

ing are required of student

felt little hesitation in expe:

menting with anything."

In detailing his own expt

ences with drugs the aut

punctures some of the m.r.

that "it's easier to make friei:

on a high," but only in the»

that people tipsy on liquor

:

dare undying friendship - '•

til the hangover next momlt

The fact is, he says, t

those on drugs must choose:

tween normal society and o'.

"potheads" — usually with a:

sultant loss of "norm;

friends.

Other "pot-of-gold" cla.

are equally misleading, he ss

Far from increasing sense?

7t^i'foZ'\sre^-^^<^^^^^^^^^^^
'things.

Poor Administration
The following story is printed in the March "Reader's Di-

. gest:"

Radio Free Europe tells of a night club in Prague which

'had been established by the communists to encourage tour-

^iism. The club failed, and its manager was hauled before the nigger',

party for an accounting.

of possibly the greatest leader there is no cure for them. They serfs. On a high I could

they have ever known. Tonight c°tild cure themselves, but their gassed out by the coloK
;

a true man in a world of few true chances are slim. I only hope I
t^ojie, and not know

live to see the day when these ^}°^
"^^^i

people no longer blacken the
face of the earth.

Sincerely,

Tom Gower

men is dead.

When I heard the news of

Martin Luther King's assassina-

tion, I was shocked and sad-

dened. This feeling, however was
not shared by my more "en-
lightened" compatriots. As the

news reached those around me.

Dear Editor:

The students attending sum-

Damn '^^"^ ^'^^""^ ^*^^ be assigned dor-
space upon arrival for

1 heard remarks like

'He got what was com-
'"^tory

ing to him." "He asked for it,"
""egistration. Only those students

"Therell be a war but we can *'?" ,^^^ enrolled for summer
Perhaps the food was no good, suggested the partv t^^^e' em," "That's what they

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^° ^« employed by

wanted, now they've got a mar ^^'^ College for College work may
tyr," and "He was just another

«eupy College housing. This has

nigger." For anyone classified as
^^^^ ^"^ ^^^'^^e policy for many

a human being nothing more
need be said, but to you others
I must say something.

This man had more purpose,
more dedication, more love than
any of us can ever hope to have.
This man wanted only to bring
the meaning of dignity to people ,. ....iv .- ^..»w

who have been spit on, kicked
""^^^^ Purposes during the sum- turbed him.

'Ah. thev were the least of our worries," said the man- and wronged for more than one
^^^' therefore it is essential for "Sure it's dangerous
students to remove their person- poignant reply. "But*

. u. u r ^ . ^ .u
The people around me who ex ^'"^J^ ?"" ^' "^""P"'' everything I enjoy. WM

Perhaps this story might be applied to some areas of the pressed their feeUngs Tn thp
Sincerely,

i ^^^^.y about my chromo*

administration of Presbyterian College. above quotes call themselves AdmiL ^t^f" a'
•

. .
*''^" everything else

,

Administrative Assistant world is so messed up-

;
leader.

"No, we hired the best chefs in Prague to prepare meals

from the finest products, " said the manager.

"What about the drinks, then?"

"The drinks were the finest," said the manager. "We

searched out the best wine cellars and even imported the best

Western whiskeys."

"Then what about the girls?"

years.

Questions concerning housing
for women students should be
addressed to Miss Hill and in
the case of men students to the

what'-

Moreover, he «

the pot smoker events

reaches the point where e"

bright colors and patterns

.

monotonous.
And, he says, far from

creasing creativity, drugs.

"make you think that «

you're doing is art."

Ultimately drugs bed

"enormously disappointing

him, the author writes, "f"^

I realize that pot is if'

worth getting hung up aboi"

Others are not so lucKV

those who began taking ^

when the author did, twoj-

dropped out of school, ow

awaiting trial for "dealinS

marijuana, and another

"graduated" to hard narc»-

Saddest of all, perhaps,
»

Yale student who
fellow

Administrative Assistant

—J"'""'^'!^' !"" "'"'' *°' atked whetherreports oi^

conventions, church work, and
'""

link to chromosome

ffji

ager. 'Thev have all been good party members since 1920." hundred years.
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THE GREEKS...

PiKA's, Sigma Nu's Party Hard

ALPHA SIC.MA PHI
This week was rather quiet for Alpha I'^^i

chapter. Haph Burn:s, the national Kxecutive

Secretary of the fraternity, vi.sitcd the chaptc:-

this week. Shuford Wiill i.s a new IFC represen-

tative. Plans arc beiii!.; made fur Ea.tcr week-

end at the Ix'ach.

KAPPA APHA OKDIIR
Congratulations to the swiminin.i? team on its

taking the swim nicol. The annual Softball game
at Peck's is l)pin« planned for sometiino late in

the month. The [)k'dt.:os arc now in Ihe i)roc('ss

of building the concrete patio plcdyc project,

which will surround the firoi)laci'.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Brother Charles Chapman

for lavalicring Miss Lena Strickland of PC. Ho
man Holiday will be hed m Greenwood this

weekend. Entertainment Friday night will ho

provided by the Newmon, Saturday afternoon by
the Cavaliers, and Saturday night by the Four
Winds. Congratulations also go to Brother Ru.ss

Gale who was elected Vice-President of the IFC
in last Monday's elections. Brothers of the Week
are Sandy Lynn and Russ Gale.

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulations to the following boys who

were initiated as brothers this week: Bruce
Hoopes, Jesse Hegler, John Brown, Rick Wil-
son, Forest Smith, Bill Robinson, Warren Blanch-
ard, Mark Brannon, Jimmy MacMillan, Charle.;

Inglett, and Kenny Williams.

Congratuations also go to other Pi Kapps in

the new.s. Brother Danny Brown lavaliercd

Miss Billy Moore of Winlhrop. Brothers John
Oswalt, Fred Oliver, and Terry Clyburn re-

ceived military scholarships, and Mike Gower
was named as an alternate.

TIIF.TA (III

Tho l()!lowiii'4 are other newly apjjointod ofti-

(ds: I'lditor of the fraternity iiowslctter, the

llilt, Dlu'A (\'itoe; Assistant F:ditor, Doug Bowles;

ii'('pnr*er to the Blue Stocking, Fred Pratt- ,Soci;!'

Chairmun, Kd Dorn; and Intramural lU'|»rc.sent,

tive, Ronnie Colvin

ConKriitulations to Brother Richard Waters on
|)iiinin'.» .Miss Ellen Stewart of Presbyterian, and
to Brother Edgar Lane on his recent election to

ilic presidency of the IFC.

SIGMA \U
'I'tie l)f('ihei>- and pledges are really lookiiit^

forward to the White Star Ball to be held in Lake
Lure, .North Carolina, this weekend. The weekend
will be highlighted by a combination of "The
Rrbinson Brothers" and "The Premiers."

I'leUi,'es Larry Bullis, Jerry Jarrett. David
Smith, and Ro.ss Fogle visited I\lu chapter at

the University of Georgia for their pledge trip.

Congratulations to Brother Alex Erwin who lava-
liercd Miss Ellen Fluharty of PC, and Pledge
Rick Willamson, who who lavaliercd Miss Beth
Bridges of the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro.

Congratulations to the first team which mov-
ed into a tie for first place in the .softball league,
thanks to the line coaching job of Skipper Homo.

Bartenders of the week arc Skipper Ilorne and
David Albright.

IFC NEWS
Congratulations to the following men who

were elected officers of the IFC for the coming
year: Edgar Lane (Theta Chi), president; Russ
Cialo (Pa Kappa Alpha), vice-president; Don
Matthews (Pi Kappa Phi), secretary; and IIow-
Higgins (Sigma Nu), treasurer.

Carter To Attend

Stanford Institute

Dr. K. Nolan Carter, chair-

man of the Presbyterian College

chairman of the Presbyterian

College chemistry department,

is one of 50 professors selected

nationally to attend Stanford

University's June Workshop for
the production of educational
films in chemistry.

He will receive a grant for
this program sponsored by the
Advisory Council of College
Chemistry and staffed by out-

standing authorities in the field.

Applicants for the workshop
had to propose an original 8 mm
film they would like to make.
Those attending will begin work
on their individual films as they
learn production techniques and
will be required to complete

SUSGA (Cont. from Page 1)

ment. That same afternoon

Professor R. F. Hcttlinger of

Kenyon College in Bambier,

Ohio spoke on the "Portrait of

the Student As a Sexual Being."
Saturday afternoon Dr. Douglas
Corslile of the University of Ten-
nessee addressed the conference
with the topic of "Intercollegiate

Legislatures." At the Confer-
ence Banquet, the 1968 session
was closed after an address by
the keynote speaker of the con-
ference, Mr. Harry Rcasoner of

CBS News. Mr. Rcasoner dis-

cussed various areas of national

and international concern after

which a brief question and an-
swer period was held.

their work during the summer
after leaving the workshop. Dr.

Carter described as the subject

for his proposal a film on the

spectrophotometer, using split-

field techniques.

Final Exam Schedule
Please check for special problems

Saturday, May 4 9:00-12:00 9:00 MWF
2:00- 5:0C 9:00 TTS

Thursday, May 2 9:00-12:00 12:00 MWF
2:00- 5:00 . 1:30 and 1:45 TT

Friday, May 3 9:00-12:00 11:00 MWF
2:00- 5:00 1:30 and 1:45 MWF

Monday, May 6 9:00-12:00 10:00 TS
2:00- 5:00 11:00 TTS

Tuesday, May 7 Foreign Languages and Fine Arts

Wednesday, May 8 9:00-12:00 - 8:00 TTS
2:00-5:00 8:00 MWF

Thursday, May 8 9:00-12:00 12:00 TTS
2:00- 5:00 Night Classes

'The general pattern for Foreign Languages will be 202

courses and above on Tuesday morning from 9:00-12:00. 102

languages from 2:00-5:00 on Tuesday. Fine arts courses will

be primarily from 2:00-5:00 p. m. on Tuesday. Where there

is a conflict in schedule with Foreign Languages, adjustments

will be made in consultation by the two departments.

Heaviest days are Thursday and Monday. Next heaviest

is Wednesday.

WIIITELAW (Cont. from P. 1)

is now head of the Physics De-
partment of King College. Dr.

Burke studied under WTiitelaw

and will key his remarks from
the standpoint of a former stu-

dent.

Also taking part in the pro-

firani and dedication will be Dr.

Marshall Brown, who was Presi-

dent of PC during most of Dr.

\Vhitelaw's tenure, a representa-

tive from the Board of Trustees,
President INIarc Weersing, and
1967-68 Student Body President
Berry.

At this dedication the plaque
will be unveiled which will be
placed outside the auditorium.
The plaque will be inscribed as
follows: ".\amed in honor of

-Vein Gordon Whitelaw, Ph.D.,
the distinguished professor of
physics, who rendered 32 years
of faithful and effective service
on the faculty of Presbyterian
College, 1035-1967. His quiet
counsel and classroom talent, his

courageous pursuit of excellence
in all endeavors, have been an
inspiration to both students and
colleagues."

J. C. THOMAS
.JEWELER

"It's Time That Counts"

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Courf Square —

"THE w. A.U GAiME," a controversial BBC movie, will be shown
in Assembly on .Monday, April 8. The film will be sponsored
by the Human Relations Club. The 47-minute documentary has
been called "the most important film ever made."

SCA Candidates Speak
SCA (Cont. from Page 1)

hold I heir own interests. Per-
haps from this something could
be worked out that would be
beneficial to all.

1 am not going to stand up and
ask for any radical changes in

the SCA. The best designed sys-
tem in the world could not oper-
ate by itself. In theory we can
change the SCA a million ways,
but none will work unless people
are willing to put forth the effort

to make it work.

This is the type of SCA we
need—flexible, open to new
ideas, with officers and cabinet
members who will work to use
to these ideas. Most of all, we
need cooperation from the stud-
ent body. Are you wilhng to help
yourselves? You can start by
voting in the elections next
week.

STALL
G. K. Chesterton once said,

"Christianity has not been tried

and found wanting; it has been
found difficult and not tried."

Something similar can be said

of the SCA. It has not been tried

and found wanting: it has been
found thought-provoking and re-

jected.

1 make only a few simple sug-

gestions and proposals for im-
proving the SCA: (1) More em-
phasis should be placed on the

freshman cabinet in order to

keep their cnthusiasm and ef-

fectiveness at a high level. (2)

More activities based on student

suggestions and needs, so that

membership would be voluntary

but attractive and meaningful.

(3) Speakers (for RE Week and
other times) of varying faiths

(Unitarian, Quaker, Morman,
etc.) who would speak to and
confer with students on the

moaningfulness of their own
faith.-. This would help students

to find their own faiths and to

practice them.

It has been said that people

stop looking for work when they

find a job, but if I am given
this job. I promise nothing more
than to continue to look for work
and to do my best to accomplish
it.

WYATT
I want to speak to you today

simply as one student to an-

other. My aim is not to cut you
down, give you a "good" feel-

ing inside, or fire you up. I'm

Woods arson

Is a crime.

Report any

sign of it.

^^i0 ^H^- IN THE SOUTH

.«=^iL. .iSij.. HELP PREVENT
,

\ FOREST FIRES

Oun"^^

here to ask for your help.

As a student I've heard all th<

arguments against the SCA
realize that to a great extent i

is ineffetive. I know that manj
of you wonder if there is a nee(
or reason for the SCA.

But But I also know that th(

SCA encompasses all students
You and I are the SCA. We'n
what makes it go, or stop.

I want the SCA to go! I be
lieve it is needed on campu
and I believe it can be effectivi

if its potential can be reahzed
I'd like to suggest to you som.
ideas I've had as to how this po
tential can be developed.

First, a definite statement o
the purpose of the SCA fo
1968-69 must be decided. I sug
gcst this purpose might be
confront each individual studen
in his particular situation o;

campus with the need to decid
Christianity's relevance an
ineaning for him (or her) as
person.

There are many possibl
channels open through whic
this purpose might be accon
plishcd. Some of my thought
for implementing this purpos
are:

1) Sunday worship service
held on campus and oriented t

the student.

2) Dorm cell groups that coul
be tailored to meet variou
needs such as Bible stud>

prayer, fellowship, discussioi

or dialogue.

3) An ecumenical council the

uould coordinate activities b(

tween the denominational an
religious groups on campus an
promote the sharing of idea

programs, and a broader fellow

ship.

4) Open SCA meetings fo

constructive criticism and sti

dent opinion to increase the e:

fectiveness of the SCA.
5) A gripe bulletin boar

where signed gripes and re^
ponses could be posted.

6) SCA manpower to

available for service in an
area of campus Hfe such as hos
ing prospective students.

7) A tutoring service for th

community school system.
8) Volunteer staff for th

Child Outreach Program, the I

cal Day Care centers, and 11

newly formed YMCA.
9) Recreation and entertaii

ment programs for Whitten VI
lage, the county prison, and tl

old folks home.
10) An RE Week that wUl a

tempt to be meaningful to

students.

These are only a few of tl

many approaches that may pr
duce a "dynamic and purpos
ful existence" for the SCA. B'

whether the SCA will suc'c'eed

fail depends ultimately on y(

the student. Will you get
volved?
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Oh, What Will

We Do Now

Sully?
CAIN

The action is fierce, the shouting is terrible. Chaos has gripped

ryone involved. Suddenly the sound of a whistle pierces the air.

For a brief second everyone and everything stops. Then the

inds of Silence begin from nowhere: "You're crazy as hell!"

ou're the worst I've ever seen!" "Why you can ju.st jump

The poor official who just made the call asks a player to give

1 the ball As the official turns to the scorer's table, the ball

s whizzing past his head. The crowd laughs; the official calls

schnical foul. All is quiet once again.

The above scene is undoubtedly an intramural basketball game.

; game is one involving two rival fraternities. The official is

surprise personality either—he is Gene Sullivan.

If one Uves in the state of South Carolina, he cannot help but

)W Gene Sullivan. Concerning the PC campus, SuUivan has been

head official for the last three years in Intramural sports. With

graduation of "Sully" this May, it is well known around campus

t help will be sorely needed in several areas of intramural of-

ating. When there is a big game, Sullivan is there to preside

T the proceedings. Whom will the campus depend on now?

In a rather outspoken interview, Sullivan stated his ideas on

iciating intramural competition:

"While I was at Presbyterian, I really enjoyed the Intramural

(gram. I think the Intramural program meant a lot to the stu-

it body, for it was the best way for people to let out the pressure

It up in the classroom. Intramurals were a vital part of the col-

e.

"There is no doubt that IM officials catch an undue amount of

ticism. Most of this criticism is due to a lack of knowledge of

• game by the players, and sometimes by a lack of knowledge on

! part of the officials. This past year people have taken their

iciating more seriously than they have in the past. Yet, because

the great amount of criticism on some fronts, fewer people were

lling games.

"To help this situation of officials, a PE course should be consid-

;d by this school. The title of the course could be PE 402, Ref-

!eing Team Sports.

"Officiating however, will be good as long as the officials are

.crested in a sport because they love it and not because they like

; money involved. Officiating will also be able to improve if

jre is more consistency iunong the referees. This will cut down

arguments."

And how has the criticism affected you. Sully?

"Griping as a whole doesn't bother me. The louder the noise,

e better I enjoy it, 'cause I'm basically a hot dog by nature,

imetimes I put on antics that take away from the players, which

not good."

And now for a summary. Gene?

"If such blatant criticism doesn't cease from the stands, there

ill be a serious problem of getting good officials. If an official

isses a call, he's the first to know.

"The only reason I officiated was because I loved the game
id wanted to do a good job. A well-officiated game is like a work
'. art, and you want to do your best to make it perfection."

Two sides may be taken on whether Sullivan was an official of

erfection or not, but undoubtedy he has been one of the best IM
fficials this campus has ever had. PC will have some good

M officials in the future, but the figure of Gene Sullivan, fired

p on every call, will not be seen again. His loss will be felt. So

)ng, Hot Dog.

Sigma Nu's Streak To First Place,

As Three Teams Tie For Second
This week showed several up-

sets and surprises as the race
for the intramural softball

championship headed into its

final rounds of play. Due to in-

clement weather conditions on
Wednesday, the final games of

the season will he played this

Tuesday.

Monday's compelitiun showed
the potentially powerful Bandits
fall to a hard-hitting rally by the
Theta Chi's 22-21. Bill Brad-
shaw's power-hitting led a last

inning rally for the Theta's to

give them the win. Also in

Monday's action, the title-hold-

ing PiKa's downed the Pi Kapps
12-7, and the KA's defeated the

Sigma Nu second team 17-16.

The Alpha Sig's who controll-

ed IM softball last week with a
5-0 record, suffered their first

loss of the season to the Sigma
Nu's in Tuesday afternoon play.

Both teams played tough de-

fense, with each team giving up
only one big scoring inning.

James Powell's Bandits man-
aged their first win of the sea-

son with a 26-22 victory over the

FCA. When asked if he was
pleased with his team's play
PoweU commented, "I knew we
could do it, but I didn't know
when."
The PiKa's downed the Sigma

CITIZENS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Your Savings and Home Financing Center

Clinton, South Carolina

NOW OPEN!
Gallman's Barber Shop No. 2

North Broad Street

ACROSS STREET FROM GALLMAN'S NO. 1

RICKEY PARRISH -- Barber

CLOSED MONB'AY — OPEN WEDNESDAY

Intramural Softball Standings 1

Through April 8 |

Sigma Nu -_

.

5-1

Theta Chi 5-2

Pi Kappa Alpha 5-2

Alpha Sigma Phi 5-2

FCA 3-3

KA .. _ 3-3

Pi Kappa Phi . 3-5

Bandits 1-6

Sigma Nu II 0-6

Indians Romp

Winless PC
On Monday afternoon, PC

traveled to Newberry and found
the going rough as the Indians
romped t h e Blue Hose 12-2.

Pitching again was the deciding

factor in a big loss.

Robin Williams provided the

big hit for PC as he conected
for a triple. Robert Hackle had
a single to close out the PC hit-

ting. Billy Pettty slammed a

home run which accounted for

one of the Indians' 12 hits.

Paul B'erguson started on the

mound for the Hose and went
one and one-third innings and
gave up 5 runs. Bob McBee fin-

ished the game '^fongly, giving

up only 2 rum. Floyd was the

.inning pitcher for Newberry.

PC bas a scheduled double-

header against Pfeiffor on Sat-

urday. The Blue Hose's record

for the year is now 0-8.

KA'S Sweep

Swimming Meet
The KA's swept the intramural

swimming meet Tuesday night

by grabbing six first-places out

of eight events. Making up the

ICA's 34-point total were Rufus
Bratton (free-style). Lane Ligun

(back stroke), Lynn Spurlin

(breast stroke), John Irwin (but-

terfly), Eddie Miller (diving),

and the KA medley relay team.

Alpha Sig Bobby Hiks and the

PiKA relay team scored the on-

ly breakthroughs. Hicks gained

a first in the underwater dis-

tance event, while the PiKA's

won the free-style relay.

N'u II's 17-10 and the Theta Chi's

slii)ped by Pi Kappa Phi 13-12

later Tuesday afternoon.

In one of the week's . bigger

games on Thursday, a deter-

mined FCA team thrashed the

league-leading Alpha Sigma
Phi sguad 20-4 in a game which
was called duo to u fifteen run
FCA advantage. Jim Kiser, who
has pitched this season for the
FCA, noted, "We were deter-

mined to prove that we could

beat the number one team and
wo did it. We've made too many

mistakes this season which have

cost us in wins, but everyone

was was satisfied with beating

the Alpha Sigs."

The Sigma Nu's moved into

first place by whipping the Pi
Kapps 12-4 later Thursday. A
three way tie for second be-

tween Theta Chi, Pi Kappa Al-

pha and Alpha Sigma Phi
emerged from this week's play

with all three teams sharing
identical 5-2 records. If the Sig-

ma Nu's should lose on Tues-
day, thoro will bo a play-off.

SIGMA NL shortstop I'hii Ward gets a hit against the Pi Kapps
in a Thursday Intramural game. The Nu's won lJ-4 to move
into first place in softball standings.

ACC Powers Shutout Hose;

Team To Take Road Trip
The tennis team's record

dropped to 6-8 this past week as

they lost two matches to North

Carolina and Clemson, both by

9-0 scores. A match with Harv-

ard was postponed on Wednes-

day because of rain. The Blue

Hose have seemingly been

hampered by the loss of George

Amaya, and more recently by
the injury to Doug Ilaynie.

In the singles action of both

matches, only Jim Amaya
caused his opponents difficulty.

He lost 6-8, 3-6 to Clemson's un-

defeated number one player.

The doubles matches proved
victorious for both North Caro-
lina and Clemson, as Prasbyter-

ia'i continued its effort to find

the best combination following

the loss of George Amaya be-

cause of acadtmics.

Next week, tlio Blue Hose face

Rifle Team

Places SecOiid

In State Meet
In the State Intercollegiate

Rifle Tournamentt held at Clem-
son on Saturday. I\ larch 30, the
Presbyterian team took second
place, nosing out Furman. The
Citadel won th^ match, wiih PC,
Furman, Clemson, USC, and
Wofford finishing in that order.
Fred Lockwood was high man
for PC. Other team members
were Robert Thrower, Danny
W.vatt, Jim McMillan, Roger
Blackstock, Paul Rule, Joe Mor-
gan, Pat Miller, and Eddie Eas-

ton.

This match ended the season
for the Hose Rifle Team and
gave them a 20-4 overall record,

making them the winningest

team on the PC campus. Next
year's prospects look bright

since all team members will re-

turn.

a heavy slate of action as they
travel Charleston for two match-
es and then return to Clinton on
Wednesday for two home
matches. Monday, Presbyterian
faces the Citadel, while on Tues-
day the Blue Hose tangle with
George W'ashington. Old Domin-
ion provides the competition on
Wednesday, and Frostburg State

College challenges the Blue
Hose on Thursday.

Also concerning the tennis

team, Coach Gault indicated

this week that six tennis scholar-

ships may be offered next sea-

son. This news was well re-

ceived by Coach Shakespeare,
who is currently attempting a
rebuilding program at PC.

FORMER NUMBER ONE
player George Amaya returns

a shot during a practice ses-

sion this week.

moAmm
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
MONDAY-TUESDAY

The Happiest

Millionaire
Fred McMurray. Tommy Steele,

Greer Garson, Geraldine Page.
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Alumni To Welcome

Graduates April 16

The annual Senior-Alumni din-

ner will be held Tup?;day. April

16. at 7:30 in (ireenville Hall

The purpo::^p of this dinner will

be to wrk'ome 1!)68 IT grad-
uates mid the Minnni Xssoria-

tion.

Featuied s|}c;ikei- Ini- ihi' (,c-

casion will be Dr. Ed Rurko, a
1947 PC graduate who now
heads the Physics Department
;n King College. Fuiman B.
Pinson, Jr.. of Greensboro,
N. C, who IS President of thf
Mumni Association, will also
speak. Senior Hass President
Richard Quillen will respond to
Mr. Pinson 's remarks.
Guests at the banquet will in-

cl&de Dr. Neill G. Whitlaw and
.Mr. Kenneth Baker, who have
recently been named ))rofe?sir<

Emeritii of the college. Also at-

tending will be the PC Faculty
and Clinton Alumni.

Assembly Schedule
Assembly Schedule for weeks of

April 8 - 13 and 15 - 20.

Monday, 8th, Film sponsored
by the Human Relations Club.
"The War Game".

Wednesday, April 10th, Blue
Key Tapping ceremony and Stu-

ent Entertainment.

Friday, April 12th, Good Fri-

day Service, Dr. Lewis S. Hay,
Presbyterian College.

Monday, April 15th, Film on
the Holy Land by Dr. T. Layton
Eraser.

Wednesday, April 17, Dedica-
tion for Richardson Hall audi-
torium. Dr. Edward Rurkc, King
College.

Friday. April 19th, Awards
Day, Awards Day, Mr. William
McSwecn, Greenville. S. C.

IHi: BLUE ST()('KIN(J Fridr

®If? Mm ^lomtng
XLVI i'resbvlerian Colleye Clinton. S. ('., Salarday, April 20, 19(iK No. 22

jrke Speaks At Dedication Of

:ience Auditorium To Whitelaw

FOR P^f^ftLYSiS CCLLC6U..1

BUT iiDUu^4 IN TH£ JiPSERTEb

Inesday wa- '•Whitelaw

at Presbyterian College. A
^jI assembly program at the

hour honored Dr. Neill

I'hitelaw, Prolcssor ot I'iiy-

ij « ^ - who retired in 1967 alter

n n I Pt^ars of service on the lacul-

tOHIs^/ climax of tlh ( Ivph-I pro-

u H ar M,

gram before assembled sludenl

body, iaculty. alumni, and

friends, was the unveiling of the

bronze plaqu*' naming the audi-

torium in Hichaid-on Science

Hail the Neill G. Whitelaw Au-
ditorium.

Dr. Edward Burke, 1947 urad-

uate of PC who serves as chair-

M^cTickslon Releases

(olK^!5/^isions Progress

U/ILC

(Cont. from Pg. 1)

academic develop-

Yarborough

Studio and Camera Shop
Phono 83.3-1900

Camc-as - Film . rrniessing

(iETTYS

any new

ments in the making'.'

Dr. Getty s: We are making
changes all the time. .Most of

these changes are not earth

shaking howevd . There has
lieen a significant program
change foi' degree requirements
in the Department of Economics
and Business Administration. Al-

so there have been changes in

the foreign language depart-

ment—especially in French. 1

look forward to a strong French
major here in the near future.

er, Jr. will be coming in Econ- this year. One other is retiring,
omics and Business. There will I wouldn't call that much turn-
al.so be two new instructors in over. Of course we do have sev-
religion. Mr. John Rogers, one eral professors leaving to do
of these instructors is complet- graduate work who plan to
ing graduate work now and will come back as soon as their de-be our new student chaplain grees have been earned
also, Mr. Thomas Stallworth is m,. nmninaham c ^
doing sabbatical work at Union .raduato work It h i

°"!^

seminarv. Mr. Rogers' wife will
^'[^^^."''tc work at the University

be an instructor in fte hman ? ^''''"''. '".'^"^'"^^' ^"^ ^^^
and sophomore Enjish f '''"'w"..'%f

^"^ ^°'^ ^" ^'°-
...

r.nf,iisn. i^gy ^y^^^ ^^^ .Stallworth atWe are now negotiating for Union seminarv, there are threeseveral other faculty additions, professors awav studying who\Ve are trying to get additional will return. No. I do not thinkpeople in psychology, physics, that we've had an aJarrn ngmath, chemistry, and German, turnover rate
Alarming

Also we hope to secure a PhD in we have
Spanish before too long. I be- turnover.

e student newspaper ran
an article concerning our

Three Scholarsli

Given By Militaf)

an

In fact, this year
unusually small

is

LISTEN TO

WPCC
Where Personality Counts

CarB!!«:- -ioii!

.i
.f

"•<«

One other new idea is to pro- lievc th. .,,„..^.„ ..,„,„a„e, ^^„ _
v.de voluntary study halls foi' an article concerning our new n I

""" ^*°''^'"«= ^^^^^^
students next fall. This program librarian "^^ Average Faculty Salary?
will be urged for freshmen to The Bine Kin,.iri»„ ^

^"^ Gettys: The salary varies
help them develop study habits consider f..Mi^v^" ,

"^^ ""'^^ ^^^ training, rank degree,
•luring the first critical weeks here af PC ,ln

' '^"^P^?^'^^"^ and year of service here at PC.
of school. After quarter grades the facimv ?,

/"" f ^^^^ '^" ^^^'"^ ^^^^^''^ ^^^ considered,
come out. those with special ^ter^Ln ^^ hore is For the current school year,
problems will be specMficallv fiTcJuZ v

"l^'^^^'^hools^ salaries range from $6100 at the
urged to attend. '

,,„„ l.^J "^ '
,

' ^^^^-^ '^"^w of lowest instructor level to $13 200
The Blue Stocking: The new i"A Zl^!!!!!L!!!!!!!j!Lf!^^^ professorship.

'

rush schedule approved this
week emphasizes academics. Do
you feel this is a step in the ri:?ht

direction?

Dr. Getty.s: I hope it will be.
The Faculty Committee on Fra-
ternities think it is an improve-
ment over past years. The bur-
den will also lie on the frater-
nities to stress academics in
their rush programs.
The Blue Stocking: This year

there will be no grade restric-
tion on pledging. What about
this?

Dr. Gettvs:

j»iirin interview with Co! .\. J

cston, Dean of Students

STU^Ef^i Submissions, ;t was learned

QfVj f he admissions lor next

had not filled all the avail-—» To Ob miTi'acancies. It is anticipated

here will be eight hundred

its enrolled next year with

lundred fifteen women and

(Undred male students.

reasons for the lack of

its applying to PC at this

.ire the facts that there are

more local colleges which

udents can attend (South

na now has forty-three)

je increase in college ex-

at private schools in gen-

Jeveral schools have low-

their admission standards

'2 intends to hold theirs at

esent level,

same sort of thing hap-

last year. Up until April

were several vacancies in

liege. After April, How-

;here was an increase in

iplications which filled up

caneiesi This increase is

ed to occur again this

Ingush feather
Fo' men who want to be where 'he

action ;s. Very racy. Very mflscu-

line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTIO-N
$2 50, ?4 00, $6.50, From the com-
plete array of HNGI.ISH LEATHF'^
men's toiletries.

t PlOOUCr O' VfM .iOMPANY, INC.. NOHTHS'ALE, N. ). OTIA;

No. there are no
restrictions. But fraternities
should encourage scholarship
themselves. It is the future of
the fraternity that is at stake
they hould provide great incen-
tive to study and pressure the
ones they pledge to make mem-
bership grades.
The Blue Stocking: What will

Hat Season be like next year''
Dr. Gettys: This falls' under

the jurisdiction of the Stud-
ent Activiitses Committee the
Freshman Control Board and
Colonel Thankston. Due to the
rush schedule, rat season is
bound to be very limited
The Blue Stocking: A new

yi^ar always means new faculty
additions. V\'hat ;ire some of
these?

Dr. Gettys: Mv. . Frost Walk-

Three Presbyterian

students have been selec

receive ROTC two-' ear sc

ships, beginning with thf

69 school year, Lt. Col

min F. Ivey Jr. aimouncf

day.

The professor ot ir...

science listed these recipie:

Lewis T. ayburn of Ke:

John F. Oliver of College

Ga., and John S. Oswalt o:

andale. Fla., all rising jur.

He said the scholarshif

vide full tuition, books, a

and a monthly subsisteiii

lowance of $50 as financ;:

sistance for outstanding (

students who have an inte:

the US Army as a p Thackston urged all stu

career . alumni, and faculty mem
ri

A Message

To Our College Customers!

DR. B U R K K reminisces of

earlier Whitelaw years.

SC Announces 1968

KG Appointments
On Wednesday night, April 17,

the Student Council completed

the appointments for the 1968-69

Honor Council. Rising seniors

selected to serve are David Hud-
son, Jimmy Page, Al ^Vilson,

Sandi Pitchford, and Rush Otey.

Rising juniors nclude Bob Cos-

by, John Taylor, Carsoi ilhyne.

and Ann Harwell. Chairman of

the Honor Council is John Lown,
who was elected by the Student

Body last month.

The Honor Council has as its

responsibility the investgaton

and prosecuton of all cases of

lying. cheating, or stealing

interest prospective stu- which comes to its attention,

in this college. The College New members will be issued the

e willing and ready to oath of office in assembly on

er any qualified student. Friday. April 28.

man of the King College physn

department. was tlie mam
speaker for the occasion. He lias

iicen a close friend of Dr. Whiti'

law scince receiving his ma.i

undergraduate training here m
dcr Whitelaw's instruction. I)'

Burke is now a recognized ;i

tbority in his field. He was s( -

as a Fulbright professor to t;

I niversity of Chile in 1959 i
'

help strengthen its science ihm

gram, and he more recently re-

ceived a National Science

Foundation rgant lor photoelec-

tric observation of the stars.

President Marc C. Weersing

presided over the Whitelaw Day
program. President - K merit us

.Marshall \V. Brown spoke of his

close as.sociation with Dr.

Whitelaw since the day in 1935

that he as dean brought .\eill

Whitelaw to the PC faculty.

Representing the student body
on this program was former
student-body president David

Berry of Union, who told of the

students' admiration and love

for Dr. Whitelaw.

Dr. Whitelaw has been rec-

ognized as PC's toughest task-

master whose high standards

helped to produce an outstand-

ing roster of alumni physicists.

The words on the Plaque to be

placed in the Richardson au-

ditorium sum up his career in

this manner;

"The Neill G. Whitelaw Audi-

torium, named in honor of .N'eill

Gordon Whitelaw, PhD, the dis-

tinguished professor of physics,

who rendered 32 years of faith-

ful and effective service on the

faculty of Presbyterian Collefge,

1935-1967. His quiet counsel and

classroom talent, his courageous

pursuit of excellicnce in all en-

deavors, have been an inspira-

tion to both students and col-

leagues."

A native of Kidder, Mo., who
grew up on a farm near Desoto,

Kansas, Neill Whitelaw earned

his undergraduate degree at

Miami University of Ohio, his

master's and PhD at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin.

I)K. UIIITKLAW talks during dedication as Fornu'r President

Brown looks on.

Author Harry Golden Will

Speak Twice Next Week
(f'ditor's \ote: Author-news

papei'nia,] Harry G o 1 d v n will

speak in Whitelaw Auditorium

next Thursday at 7:30 p.m. His

program is sponsored b\ the Hu-

man Relations Club. C.olden will

auth<;r of several other books,

incliidini^ "Only i n America,"

"Mr. Kennedy and the Negroes,"

"For Two Cents Plain," and

"The Best of Harry Golden."

He has a 600-page autobiogra-

phy coming out soon and isal.so speak in assembly the fol-

lowing Friday. The foUowinii working on two other books,

are selections from Jack Nel- On another subjects, Goldea
son's Los Angeles Times News observes:

The Vietnam war: "It's a da?-Service release.)

Revered around the world but

reviled at home (Charlotte),

Harry Golden is known here as

"that little fat Jew that peps
off about the niggers and is

alwavs trying to stir up trou-

ble."

For years he has been sought

out by television network news-

men and other national report-

ers lor a Southern liberal's view

on the civil rights movement in

the South. His forceful demands
for federal pressure to prevent

discrimination against Negroo:-

have made him a favorite target

cf the Ku Klux Klan and other

racist groups. He has been de-

luged with hate mail and late

night phone calls that begin

"You Jew bastard . .
."

A biographer of Sandburg and

tardly and dirty war, but tht^re

is nothir., w-.' can do hut wait

for Johnson to settle it. I still

support him ... I think that we
can continue the war and solve

our domestic problems — with

taxes, if necessary."

Robert Kennedy: "I love him
like a brother. Of course I'd

support him for president."

CJeorge Wallace: "He won't

do as well in the South as Strom
Thurmond did in 1948. Thur-

mond was for the status quo,

keeping Negroo-- out of schools.

Wallace couldn't say liiat. Peo-

pe would laugh at him. Wal-

lace will get the votes of the

nostalgia boys who dream o£

Negroes sitting under the trees

saying. "Yassi^j boss, yassab

boss."

^ring Swing Features Dance and Concert

If you arc coming
take advantage of our

hack to PC in the fall (and we hope that you are) why not
summer storage service for your winter clothes?

This is how it works: We clean the clothes, put them in Moth-Proof Bags, and

it^Jar ^" T''
'" •"" "'^ '^^^"^"^ ^"^ "^^'^ ^-°^ ^^^^ - ^h-^ed at

1 egular price. The storage is free except for a small
cd by the value you place on your

insurance charge determin-

1 ii
clothes. For instance, if you state that vourclothes are valued at $100.00, the insurance chararge would be 20c per month.

PAY NOTHING UNTIL YOU RETURN IN THE
FALL AND GET YOUR CLOTHES OUT OF STORAGE

Suryshine Clean ers & Laundry
102 West Florida Street - Clinton, S. C.

AVID, DELLA ROSA, AND BROOKS

This weekend the Student Entertainment Committee will pre-

sent the Pieces of Eight and David Delia Rose, and Brooks as a

part of the annual Spring Swing festivities. The Pieces of Eight,

formerly known as the Swinging Medallions, have recorded such

hits as "Double Shot of My Baby's Love" and "She Drives .Me Out

of My Mind" on the Smash Record label. Now they record for

Herb Alpert's A&M Recording Company and have come out with

"Lonely Drifter". They will play at Greenville Hall from 8-12. The

dress is casual and all students will be required to show their

I.D. cards to get in. Guests will be charged $2.50. guests meaning

both members of a couple who are not from PC.

Saturday afternoon at Belk Auditorium, from 3-5, David,

Delia Rosa, and Brooks will perform. They record now for United

Artists. They have toured other Southern campuses such as UNC,

use, UT, Vanderbill, and Davidson, where they got two standing

ovations. They have a varied show with music ranging from "The
Shadow of Your Smile" to such hit recordings as the "Impossible

Dream." Al.so through their show comedy flows freely. "The SEC
hopes the students will support this as we think that this is one of

the finest groups to ever perform at PC. The dress for this is also

casual and ID. cards are also required. Guests will be charged
$1.00," said Don Matthews, newly appointed chairman of the S.E.C. THE PIECES OF EIGHT
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Separation of Duties

A new.'^ sti)r\ nn pa^^e one ol this issue points out that I'reshy-

teiL'in Colleue. a< well as other similar institutions, is havin'^ some
ddticuhy in i^eltin^ enough students to enroll to fill the College tn

it:> yrojeeted eapaeity lor next semester. This to us simiilies that

defuute ehanues niust eome about in the Colleiie's pro^irani oi re-

CLudhiiJ, and admissions in general. These changes are lon.u over

There is more lact than rumur to the belief currently cireula-

ttt(,4 that Col. A. .1. Thackston, who now serves as both Dean of

,Sti/Tt?nts and Director of Admissions, will retire after the 1968-69
.scuool term. Wc have been informed that if this retirement does
occur, "there is a possibility" that the two positions now held by
C-;'l Thackston will be divided belween two men We believe that
tlii.'>. division of j(ii)s and responsibility should be more than a
'l^^^sibilitv

.

' \\\' believe that it is a necessity.

M'lie position, of Dean of Students and Director nl Admissions
air. ij crucial and vital to the life of a collej^e that they should be
li'.'t i by two full-time men rather than by one who, as a result of

lii. .'tual cauacity, seems to have too little time to do either Job
adeq.(atel\. \\\- d.. not criticize Col. Thackston lor this seeminu
in'J-'iequacy: we s.\nipathize with him as be tries to fill two ex-
trevnely difficult and mutually time-coiisumine positions. An v^x

aiiunation of cataloL's from area colleges with which PC com-
petes for students n veal< that most of these .school^ (includiuL;

W'iit?rd. Davidson. \cwberr.\'. and Furm;in) have two seperatc
iti-.i distinct oflice< ol Director of Admissions and D(>;in of Stu-
deriiv Man\' of ilu'.(> school havt> one or more ;i lull-time Assi.st-
aiif, in each ot tlie>e area--.

The fad is that if we are to compi'tc with other sehool< for
tbf above a\-er;it;t' students, we must increase our efforts in re-
croi'j'.a. We must send i)eople out to contact students personally.
We aiust tio more than mail form Idlers or send occasional rei)-

reseiitatives to mass •college day" pro.yiams in the various hiuh
.schfjols. We must encourage and reciue^ personal interviews for
pri.oective students

Wo l)olievt> that it would be wisi- for the college to hire a
lulOtlmo Director of Admissions to bet^in work in Aumist. This
would be to the advantage of the Colle,ue in that an increase in

.wraiting efforts could be effectt>d immediately. It would be ad-
vaiitaMeous to the new Director of Admissions because he would
fl«v^« a. full year in which to become familiar with present ad-
«u;.s ions and recruiting procedures while Col. Thackston is here to
mumt him. If would be advantageous to Col. Thackston since he
wiiuld tt» able to spend more time on his work as Dean of ,stu-
detit/i, time which will be a necessity as the size of
Uir- student body increases and the school branches out into new
mid' (iitfBn?nt aspects of student life.

Wearo not being critical at this lime of Col. Thackston's per-
fa««naiice. We are critical of the .Administrative policy which does
ntti contain the foresight to separate the two positions which he
hoids. The longer that one man serves as both Dean of Students
mdi Director of Admissions, the longer the College program will
be inadequate in one of these areas. The longer that we are in-

adequate here, the further will we lall behmd m what is becominL;
iiiLii,?asingly stilt competition lor students who would be assets to
a» tventieth-century educational instttuti;>n

A year c xild make a lot of difference He wlu^ hesitates is lost.

Sometimes overlooked are

thost around us who work si-

lently, but work hard for the

widlare of us all. Oftimes. those

who ha\(' worked hardest and

have contributed most to society

are those left in the "back-

yard" of life alone with then-

own, but no public sense ot a

job w(dl done.

Such is not the case with I)r

\eill Ci. Wbitelaw. llavniL! ac-

hieved success, his efforts were
recognized throughout his 32

years at PC and especially in

Wedne-:da\'s chaind program.
Trui\ l)r Whitel.aw has had an
outstanding carter. Overcoming
personal hardships. Di'. White-
law has been an asset to PC no!

onl,\' for his superior teaching

ability, but lor Ins very pres-

ence on the faculty. The chapel

program and Ihe dedication of

the auditorium in his honor was
a fitting tribute to a truly

^;reat man.
\ot oNerlooking this ^reat

tribute to a great man, it seems
as though the students, faculty,

administration, and the IJoard of

Letter to the Editor

Trustees have not honored

adequately another who is

retiring this year from
the faculty an dwho also

has contributed very much to

I he progress of PC as faculty

member.

.Mr Kenneth \. Baker, Pro-
fessor of Economics, retires this

M;iy giving 3.3 years of service to

PC. It seems that as much trib-

ute is due this line man and
teacher as is due any faculty

member retired, retiring, or .still

on the .job It is Mr. Baker and
the very lew like him that have
been the silent workers, those

who turn out a product as the

Ncars have pas.sed on. \ college,

e\'en our whole society, moves
ahead on the shoulders of such
men.

Mr Baker has taught thous-

ands of students in his ,lacobs

classroom. Consistently he has
taught with heavy student loads.

There were those times when
PC could hardly afford to pay
salaries during the depression,

but Mr. Baker stayed on. Love
for job and dedication to cause

is a thing that must:
not be indiK ed. it

i

''lio gilt presf

Baker Friday in cfe

fitting and proper
r-

for a truly
gf,

member. The watc

of students, alumni

of Mr. Baker, who

;

much of hi 111 throu;:

This was liv no mcc

certed move by the

tion. Trustee-;, studc

ultv to hiuior Mr
tho.se who did contn:

Mr Baker tho histor

the part P( played r

Mr. Raker cons*

tributed tu that nn
college.

Taking nothing
.

the ceremonies

shouldn't we realizi

haps .\lr. Kenneth
'

has contributed s

more toward the :

PC as has an.\one c.

PC as has anyont

week we should Im

neth Raker a- mui

Wbitelaw.

ALIGHT FOR SORE EYES
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THE >IJ) ORDER CHANCiETH

UNDER Tin; B4>AUDUA1>K

Students Speak On Chape

Cuts, Dining Hall, Spanish 1

Dear Mr. Editor:

Chapel on Mondas

week wa- probably the best dis-

play of religious pat.!anism this

campus has seen in (juite some
|

time, II it was to be a wcn'sliip
1

service, students were not ad- .-^

vised in time for them to alert

their conditioned reflexes to res-

pond in their pre.-crihed ord; i'.

It It was to be a showini; of a

film dealing with the story of

tlie Bil)le. it failed because reli-

Dear Editor:

this The recent Easter Holiday
brought out one of the most
ridiculous policies that exists
on the PC camiius. The vni- u iv

•.(lay .so g'aciusl.v '.:iveii us

the administration was olf-

.se. by the 4(lay double cut plie-

iiomenon. VA course we can all

see that this law is to keep peo-
.j.t iron, leaving campus early,

or returning late. Ilut this in

il.M'lf is r,uni.=hoig us before \\r-

'I'lve do le ;' -iiil mo to •;,> ,,,„-,

i-hed for. '.'in I'c are man- \ \.

no
Saturday classes at all. but they
.lie forced to remain on caminis
li r nothing.

gious ornaments wc-re tacked on ' *'"''^ •"'' fanipus who have

it to "set the mood."

Perhaps it is absurd to gripe

ai)out chapel, woisliip services. ,, .. , ,,' At one time, double cuts were
e.c

.
since lacy are a tradition, ^iven in the last class before a

i)ut when is this .school going to holiday, then it was the last day
liecome realistic in its approach """" '* i^ the last two dny.^. What
to ChristianitN'.' It lorced wor

v.hy not or

to gi\'c fret

(lay.v This is

st.!d''nts V, I.'

( uts, and ier.ins;

stu.lents by
tiOT' is c"-t;

troMs than two c
If a student eut>

morning cla.ss. an;:

Ihe rest of his cla:^

anil Friday, hi ctr

lea\e campus lor a;

days cf fun. I 'xmI

gest to the lav. (>:

absence commlit'i'

t'ic ast( cliass aiiii

double cut svsl ni

Simerf

Ray Co;

Dear Sir:

.\s I Sit in m\ v

gestion. I becoiiie

certain profe..-u'-

special privileucs

dining hall. Wink
given a choiee

X

WHILE OTHERS GIVE I'P AND OTHERS KEEP TRYING

SOME FIND COMPANIONSHIP

will liappon next yeap whtMi one
course may be taken up in the
lirst three day, of the week?

In some elementary schools,

recess is sta.ggcred so cl'tsse^

won't have gang wars with each dogs and hot tloj:.-

m.er, and no cne is allowed oi lessors, who felt tl: i

the halls during classes so that low their dignity ti

they won't be disturbed. In Col- demanded somethn.

ege. one class has more impor- got it. While the stu

lance than another simply be- forcing down their

cause of a one-day holiday. with forethoughts ol

Seme students had hour quiz- ''"^^ indigestion, ttir

ship on Wednesdays is its idea "f

evangelism, it is the most ab-
surd, unbiblical. and un-
christian attitude one could
wish to have. If it is done to

"impress the public," someone
does not have a conception of
what Christianitv is supposed to
be.

When one is puzzled with the
irrevelance of Christianity to the
college students, he only needs
to look at such .services as the ^es either Thursday, Friday, ^°'"-'' ^^^'''*^ daintily

one on .Monday or any of the •'VTonday, or Tuesdav, who have ''^^ed ham.
Wednesday "chapels." Why are f policy of cutting the class

When 1 arrived as

such organizations as S.C.A. or before th.' r.i iz to review mat-
other church sponsored groups rial. Ihn i.rcccss has pi'^Hen
relatively ineffective'.' Many of effective in bettering a score on
the reasons for its irrelevance a quiz (.See CJarrison, "Educa-
aro linked to such "worship" tional Psychology"). Howev-
'"'''?"'''";

«''. this process must be '-ur-
^orced worship is good. For tailed

6-7 year old children

SOME STAY IN HOUSES . . . AND OTHERS FIND CHEAPER LODGINGS BACK TO REALITY AT

in o'-der to heipp unish
, . u ,

Perhaps those v.ho may want to add an
Ills school ,s not aware of many extra day to tbeir Raster Holi-

day.

lanv
students ages. When will this
institution realize its absurdity'?
Whf^n will ii attempt to try
Christianity in its truest sense?

Sincerely yours,

Carson Rhyne

Presbyterian College

to believe that Gre-

was the student
"

Since I have beconn

worker in the dim-

have been greatly '

I am not writing *

criticize the food for

en worse food in m-

However, I am crn

Hit the road with your mind free and your cooler full . . . it's ^onna be nice . . . get .some sand in your 8hoe.< and

pome sun on your pallid body . . , nine people in one room . . . noiae, .sex, oblivion . . . the sound of the surf lures

you out of your stupor, and again you don your t'hades and go out to meet the world . . . hamburgers, policemen,

and more of the .same . , . people ever>'where . . . yes, thisis the life . . . raise hell . . . war .stories and sunburn on

Sunday night . . . yes, Easter is a very special time of year for all of us here at college.

way special meals '

1 have heard that the reason served when a ilvoVt'

lor 4 days double cuts was be- tial people are on c-

cause some professors give ;'ree in itself is hypocri.')

cuts before holidays. H {\vs is professors can cofft

so, why punish tlv students See Page i,
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Ralns Scores A Hit With The;OFF Commfttee Votes On
Cast, Plot Of "Inherit The Wiigulations For Faculty Members

I

By HIGH REID
(Jreek Editor

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The SiKs arc lookinji lorward to a bifi wookend with the an-

nual Hawaiian Holiday Saturday night. A barbecue dinner is also

planned for vSaturday afternoon at the falls. Contiratulations go to

Jim Brewer for lavaliering Miss Lihby Bishop of Clinton.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The fraternity held its annual Easter Efig Hunt at Thornwell

<Oiphanage last Thursday. A dance will be held at the house Sat-

urday night featuring the Emphatics. with attendance by invita-

ation only. The pledge Softball game will be next Friday.

Eleven new members were initiated into the brotherhood.

They are as follows: Bo Bogar, Mitchell Byrd. Tommy Neil, Len
Spurlin. Ben Gregg, John Southern. Braxton Blalock, Kent Duck-
worth, Randy Stoneburner, Ben Simmons, and Allen Weldon.

A dinner honoring Brother Baker will be held Wednesday at

the Blazer's Restaurant located on Lake Greenwood.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Easter Egg Hunt at Thornwell Orphanage last week was a

-success. The PiKA's are looking forward to a big weekend; the
Saturday night party will be a joint effort with the Sigma Nus. It

•will be held at the Mary Musgrove Hotel and the Entertainment
Avill be provided by the Newmen. Brothers of the week are Broth-
«ers Lynn, Davis Chapman and Bradner.

THETA CHI
The annual senior supper, held at the Lamplighter in Green-

"Tvood this past Thursday, was. as usual, quite an affair. Saturday
;niglat the Stingrays will play for our final dance of the year, which
will be held at the Greenwood Shrine Club. The party will be
closed.

This year the Active Chapter Service Award went to Brother
Jerry Mebane. Congratulations to Brother Bill Scott on being
lapped into Blue Key; to Brother Ronnie Colvin who recently
pinned Miss Susan Holder of U.S.C; and to Brother George Latimer
on his recent engagement to Miss Bridget Baucom of Winthrop.
Pledges Jimmy Shaw and John Stephenson were the recipients of
this years Pledge Scholarship. Congratulations go to both of them.

The following were initiated into the brotherhood Wednesday
night: Frank Bates. Sam Broughton. Rut Dingle. Jimmy Shaw,
and John Stephenson.

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulations are in order for our newly elected and in-

stallea officers for next year. They are Brother Dave Austin—
Archon. Brother Terry Clyburn—Treasurer, Brother Mike Gower—
Secretary, Brother Clint Massey—Warden, Brother Herb Myers —
;Historian and Brother Bruce Hoopes—Chaplain. Also elected were
^Brother Fred Oliver — assistant treasurer and Brother Ken Wil-
liams — pledgemaster. Brothers Cliff Goodwin and John Oswalt
'were appointed Scholarship Chairman and Intramural Chairman
respectively.

The room will be closed from eight unti 1 twelve on Friday
. night April 19 for the Spring Swing Dance Saturdav and on Satur-
day afternoon during the concert. Saturdav afternoon and night
the Pi Kapp's will be in Spartanburg for a lake partv, with ad-
mission by invitation of the Brotherhood only.

Congratulations are in order for pledge Kennv Green who
lavahered Miss Peggy Sundren of Winthrop College. Brother Larry
McLaughlin is Brother of the Week for his service as Archon
during the past year.

SIGMA NU
(No report submitted)

IFC NEWS
_

The IFC discussed finalized plans lor rush for next semester
in order that the chairmen would be enabled to begin their plan-
ning now. The IFC has begun correspondence with other small
church related schools to find what type of rush programs these
^schools have and in what way they compare to that of P.C.'s.

IFC President Edgar Lane announced that during the dance
"Friday night and concert Saturday afternoon, all fraternity suites
will be closed, and will be inspected by an IFC member" during
these times.

JOHNSON^S MEN'S SHOP
CANOE — ROYALL LYME — JADE EAST

West Main Street Clinton, S. C.

i
2>J/cmI JSo/ohJ, J94*MtUfl

DiMKonds • Watdies • K}tk • Gifts

les E. Pitte St. CLDJTON. S. C. Pbone 833-1028
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This week the IT Drama De-

partment ended its first season

of productions under Dale O.

Rains, and it may be said that

the end was a successful one

and hopefully a beginning for a

stronger and more diversified

theatrical program here.

Rains' production of Jerome
Lawrence and Robert K. Lees
"Inherit the Wind" came off re

markably well on opening night

last Monday The V^: adaptation

of the now famous Scopes .Mon-

key Trial of 1925 in which the

teaching of evolution in the pub-

lic schools was challenged, was

a combination of surprisingly

good performances by many of

the cast and a commendable
choice of the production ami

cast by Mr. Rains.

By far the superior actors in

the play were Mike Luke and

Rick Stall, who respectively

played the opposing lawyers in

the trial. Luke, well-cast as the

blustery, pompous, evangelical

prosecutinji attorney .Matthew

Brady (Wiliam Jennings Bryan)

started off a bit too loud for the

crowd in the New Theatre, but

mciiowed in his role as the play

progressed. Luke was especially

effective when his back was
against the wall in the trial and

he forcefully conveyed the emo-
tions of an increasingly religious

conservative.

Stall was irreproachable in his

role as Henry Drummond.
(Clarence Darrow) seemed to

be at ease in voice and manner
throughout the performance and
particularly was praiseworthy

during his many dialogues with

Luke.

Playing the part of the critical

.journalist B:. K. Hornbeck (H&L.
Mencken) was senior Jerry Me-
bane. Mebane's role contained

some of the best lines of the

play and on the whole he de-

livered them convincingly al-

though at times he was too

sneering, serpentive and sar-

castic, even for a newspaper-
man.
Evins Goodwin, as Bertram

Cates the teacher on trial and
Judy Simpson, as his sweetheart
and fellow-teacher, did credi-

table jobs in their respective

roles. Both had difficult parts to

play because of the melancholy
of both characterers, and at

times their difficulty in attaining

this mood was apparent.

A man who has promise for

future productions is Danny
Brown, who played the Rev,
Jeremiah Brown in "Inherit the
Wind." Brown's greatest ac-

hievement was his "Halleluia-

Amen" .sermon in which he ex-

tolled the virtues of a God who
made the world in seven days.

Players who were well-cast in

their minor roles were Jim
Cook, David Hood, Andy Phry-
das, and Vincent Hunter. Also
giving commendable perform-
ances as three little old ladies

were Ann Fadley, Libba Gur-
Icy. and Kathi Williams. Other
members of the cast who con-
tributed to the overall success of

the production were Sam Hob-
son. Carson Rhyne, Carol Tum-
linson, Carroll Rush, Carolyn
Spoduzzi. Beth Lindsay, Rick
Patrick, Hunter Moss, and Paul
Rule.

Professor Rains is to be com-
mended for his choice of plays.

"Inherit the Wind" was short
enough and sharp enough to hold
the attention of the entire au-
dience consistently, and it was
also a play well-suited for the
actors in the PC Payers. The
entire cast should be applauded

for their dedicated work and en-

joyable performance.

This writer believes that there

IS a definite future for drama
here even though such out-

standing performers

and Meb;m.willj,i^ KAREN WEAVER
will hav. ,1 solid - Feature Editor

g<M)d quiz-grading, 'hte period

from 2:00 p.m. until 4:30 pm
Stall and I'.rown Student Committee on is designated as QUIET HOUR.
progress iiM he ypi. J 1 t y Frolics (SCOF) has All professors are expected to

look for bi,;t;er anxiously passed the follow- observe this quiet period in their

as Luke ductions in lutur? uHeral Regulations for the offices. The glass windows on

to be in effect during the office doors are to be un-

,j«-»ffi academic year: obstructed. The President emeri-

long as a faculty mem- tus of the Proctors for Propriety

[employed at Presbyterian Committee will enforce lh«. quiet

his conduct shall at all period.

oe under the supervision 5. Smokin , 's permitted in

Student Counci. most areas of the college. SmoU-

6. Faculty nru'mbers are ex-

pected to take pride in tbeii

appearance both on and off cam-
pus. Con.servative blue, gray, or

black suits are considered ap-

1 ropriate attire in the Busines

and Economcs depart nents.

with lace-up shoes and striped

ties. Fedoras or bertts are ad-

vised in the Foreign Language
department, tl is assumed that

Kngli.sh professors will wear
corduroy vests or sport coats

iambbling, cse of intox: ing in the classroom may m-cur and clashing shirts. Science pro

and watching TV
m. are forbidden.

! is fwbidden to keep any
f firearms, sharp knives,

belts, or automobile
in the places of residence-

may be depositd within

ilitary department, and
withdrawn between 7:30

a.ra

after a tthe discretion of the individ-

ual classes. Each professor is

expected to provde his own cig-

arettes in order to alleviate cas-

es of brown-nosing. Pipes are

allowed only in the English de-

partment, and cigars are limit-

ed to the Business and F^conom-

ics departments. The use of for-

Monday through egn brands and Frenih inhaling

is expected in the Foreign Lang-
o pr«note good lessotv uage department. Waste paper
ng habits and to provide baskets are considered prefer-

osRhere conducive to abl to ash trays in all cases.

MIKE Ll'KP; is cross-examined by Rick Stall in a

"Inherit the Wind," the final production of the Dra

ment this year.

Council Recommends H

Pass • fall For PC Stui
The Student Council and es-

pecially the Academics Com-
mittee of the Counci has been

seriously studying the possibil-

ity of adopting a pass-fail option

as a new academic provison at

Presbyteran College next yvar.

Tentatively, this option wculd
allow Juniors and Seniors the

Grade Point

If a student

pass-fail, h(

hours credit

not be affec

!

Ratio

made

would

ndh>

il at a

The pa.ss-l. ! opil

Junior or Si; oir

take a coursi with i

about its effVct opj

he fails and with t;

opportunity to take I'liy course of gainng addiiiona: ^^ *"** ** *'^^* ^ "*^ singing group called The Amalga-
(.it^.er I'lin a m ijor course or passes. The Mudend Soul Steppers will appear on campus next year.

a reate i-f>ours coursei on the pass-fail option ha

p-i-.s-fail -.plion. Tne ntmiber of lose and three hou:

p.HSS-kiil hoars cou'd not exceed Query cnK.mente

dent Council teels tlthews Heads 1968-69nine during a student's tenure
here

fail option will pro

Member^ of th S Went Conn- ^.jth the opportunit
cil ComoTuttec include Chairman their education wilf . Tf^n Ofn^fC I nnC/3n

the risk of hu tinr^/ f CI I VyiffCfD V^lfUdCff
It will give tiiem

take courses ons: night the Student Council

'bad risks' witho ced the new Student En-

about the graih- thi ment Committee mem-

the course. Qi e « -*'«'i''™*'" ^'^^ ^^ Don

explore more fully ws. Other members in- Tarns, The Showimen, and Carta

interests even f he Peggy Ellison. Hugh Thomas. Matthews also said

lent in certain of
'^"^ Roberts, Jerry Hoi- that a referendum will be offer-

or better for We urge all studer
Rhette Anderson, Rob ed to the students about whether

three er this prop!^' al '
^"'^ '^°**" Ford. to have a formal dance during

Jerry Jackson, Bobby Johnston
and Tommie Ellis. Tommie El-

lis is now in the process of writ-

ing a letter to Academic Dean
Gettys voicing the Student Coun-
cil's support if the pass-fail en-

deavor.

A student signing up for a

course on the pas.s-fail op; ion

could make .i D
\ liich he would receive

No definite bands have been

signed for next year, but some of

the names mentioned so far

have been The Platters, The

lessors must wear unmatched
sockis, and religion iM'ofessors

should wear suede shoe sand

crosses in their lapels. Shorts

and undershirts or T-shirts are

considered minimuxn acceptable

dress. Most faculty members
take pride in exceeding the

minimum acceptable standard

at all times.

Blue Key Taps Nine

Men; Officers Elected

Nine rising seniors were tap-

ped into Blue Key National Hon-

or Fraternity on April 10. Offi-

cerj for 1968-1969 were elected

the following night after forrnal

initiation.

Heading the Bui' Key for the

: omng year will be Hart Cobb
of Decatur, Ga. Cobb has sew-
ed as an Honor Council mem-
ber, a proctor, and is currently

President of Sigma N'u Frater-

nity.

Vice-President of Blue Key is

Rush Otey of Gainesville, Ga.,

who has been a member of the

Student Council, Honor Council,

a proctor, and is presently Edi-

tor of the Blue Stocking.

Serving as Secretary-Treasur-

er is Bill Scott of West Point,

Ga. Scott is Vice-President of

Theta Chi Fraterndty, and is

currently Managing Editor of

the Blue Stocking and President

of the Business and Economics
As.sociation. He is also in the

Advanced ROTC program.

Other new Blue Key mem-
bers include Bill Kirtlaiid of Mi-

ami, Fla., who is quarterback

of the footbal team and a

member of the advanced nili-

tary program and Pi Kanpa A-

pha Fraternity.

John -Lown of Oolumbia i.

now Honor Council Chairman

.lACK COWAKD, Chairman of the l%8 Mens Freshman Con-

trol Board, engages in spring hatting practice.

Coward, Alverson, And
Martin To Lead Rats
On Wednesday, April 10, the

following Freshman Control

Board members were appointed

by the Student Council: for the

men. Jack Coward (chairman),

Charles Reid ( vicechalrman).

Rad Free, Bobby Byard, George
D i c k e r s o n. Skipper Home,
Woody Carter, Bobby King, Jim
Cassady, and Tom Cain. Alter-

nates are St*->ve Skeon, Clint

Massey, and Shell Dula.

Women's rattling in Bailey

will be supervised by Alice Mar-

tin, who will be asristed by Beth

Chalmers, Pat Lee, Diana Rice,

and Bejlinda R'tter. Chairman
for Clinton Hall will be Jo

Alverson. Other Clinton Hall

members incude Ellen Fluharty,

Cam Killen, and Carrie Sue

Picr.son.

According to Student Body
President Dick Query, Rat Sea-

.son wil be conducted under <he

same ;uies as la.st year with

possibly a lew rrinor modific;-

lions. Ratting wilt begin on

Monday. August 26. and con-

clude on Saturday, Septembei

7. Ratting of freshmen will oc-

cur only during the first week

and will end on August 31. Dur-

ing the second week freshmen

will be required to wear si'ins:

and rat caps, but no other form

of ratting will occur at that

time.

There will be a test on th.

Knapsack administered by the

Control Board;. This les; will

stress the Honor System. Stu-

d e n t Government operntions

and personnel, and genertii rules

and regulations ot the college.

A Kai Hop is tent.itivcLy

.scheduled for Saturday ni'^lit,

August 31.

hours' credit tow.^rd graduation, are open fo

bu which would not affect his questions."

new chairman stated that the year and whether or not to

;d an improvement in the charge assessments spccilically

of ttae entertainment and for entertainment. "Although

ovies during the past this year's budget of $6900 is

nd expressed the desire to more than we've ever had,

le the improvement in prices have gone so high for

)nths to come. Matthews top-notch entertainment that ... ^ py^- p
,id that Homecoming will PC might have to settle for less

o""^*-' ^" Alpha Su.ma Phi Fra

ged from October to No- than the best-known bands," he
r 8-9 next fall because

^gj^j
ick College, which was to ., ... „ j „, ^,„'^ Matthews encouraged all stu-

dents to attend all the

functions during Spring Swing

Studenf Council Propo^

Revision To The Cons^ift
Constitutional revisions affect- until January and

ing all areas of campus life were class officers woul s opponent for the football

recently .submitted by the Stu- from April t.
Febrithat weekend, has discon-

dent Council to the Office of the Under tht prese
^"°^ ^

Dean ot Students and have pass- tion, the Student

ed on to the Student AcUvities class officers .erve 't. from Page 4. CoL 5

Committee of the Faculty. Their semester with the r • Consisting of the Du-ec-

recommendations on these re- term of office beingf ?"**«: Relations and

visions will be sent to the Fac- tween two other' Affairs, the respective

„i«,. o -. u 1 . /^v *i, o eip,-i of . the Blue Stocking,
-ulty as a whole. Any recommen- Changing th.^e ej^^ ^^^^ ^^ ;
dations passed by the Faculty would not onl^-allo

„e, ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^
be presented to the Student dent body ottaersw

Body for

ment of the student rcpreseiita-

ive on six faculty committees.

These students would serve in a

non-voting advisory capacity.

> Other constitutional revisions

whch have been approved by

more com-

an pletc job of criticism with the

recorder.

ternity, a proctor, and a par- The department has six rc-

ticipant in Advanced ROTC. John corders. Four of the machines

Walther of Virginia Beach is a are used by faculty to record

member of Sigma Nu Frater- commentary and two are fixed

school nity and Vice-President of the to tables in a small room for

Student Body. Walther was SGA student listening u.se.

Treasurer last year and is a Students purchase their own

member of the SCA. cartridges at the beginning of

Al Wilson, a pe-med major the semester and all of their

from Darlington, is President work is graded on the same

of the Kappa Alp'ia Order, has cartridge throughout the course.

been a Student Council repre- Each cartridge can carry up to

sentative and participates in an hour of comments. Studehts

\dvaiced ROTC.

English Professors Use Tape

Recorders To Grade Themes
(LP.)—An experiment in the there was some student resis-

use of tape recorders to grade tance but he attributed thi.s

English papers appears to be a mainly to reluctance U) pur-

success, according to Dr. Jo.seph chase the cartridge. He >feys

J. Irwin, chairman of the Eng- that from watching and listcn-

lish department at Albion Col- ing to students he now feels that

lege. they favor the system and he

The program begun this vear sees little hesitation on the part

at Albion makes use of small of the students to use the tapes,

portable tape recorders and tape Dr. Irwin also sees more u.sc

Instructors record for the system in correcting es-

their comments on tape as they say exams and longer papers,

make the mechanical correc-
t i f\tt I

Summer Jobs Offered

A representative of the West

Bend Company will be on cam-

pus to interview students inter-

ested in summer employment.

Excellent opportunity to earn ;i

f,ood salary and possibly :i

scholarship. Students planning t(^

enter milit.try service or grad-

uate school are urged to inter-

view this fim.

Place-Trustee Room.
Date—April 22.

Time— 1:30 P. M.

and a member of Sigma Nu Fra-

ternity, and Dave Hudson of cartridges

Myrtle Beach is President of the

Student Christian A.ssociaton, a

member of the Advanced mili- t'«n« on the paper,

tary prur:rani and a starter for Dr

the Blue i^ose baskaball and vantage lies not in saving of

track teams. time in this system but rather

Dick Query, Student Body that it is possible for an instruc-

President from Mt. Pleasant was tor to do a much

SGA secretary last year, is

Irwin states that the ad-

will be .presented to the Student dent body o't.c^n
.^^^^^^^jj^ ^^ committee drinking rule, the appeals sys-

continuous tt I

.gupgrvise the appointment tern, and duties of the Honor
would also ^''^

fs and the nominations of Council. These proposals have
eections to t lie

^^^gXe for editor and husi- not yet been sent to the Dean
semester whiti

^anaggrg of the various of Students for approval,
tic time acadtmica^^^.^^g

Publications C ^^ ramoosed dutv for the

their approval. This
process will probably not be
completed until the '

beginning
of next school year.

Various changes have been
proposed for Student Body elec-

This throw was farther than any
A Publications l^^^^

proposed duty for the made by the varsity track team
tions. Student Council elections included in tliese f',^ Council is tl;e appoint- during the spring,
would be moved from March See P^-e 5, 0-

LISTEN TO

WPCC
Where Personality Counts

thus receive extensive individual

guidance on their work trom

their instructor.

Students turn in their cartrid-

ges with their papers. The use ot

cartridges eliminate loss of time

for threading machines and pre-

vents mix-ups in tapes.

Dr. Irvin said that when the

recorded grading first began,

WELCOME,

P. C. STUDENTS

Adair's

Men's Shop

— Court S^uore —
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Bandits Edge

Kappa's and PiKA's

In IM Track Meet
Lo(i hv a Mroup of slnmu and

spoi'riy Iri'shnii'n. the iiaiulils

won the mtranuiral track inci'l

Tuesday with a total stun' ol 40

points The Kappa Alpha Ordir
placed second with 34 pouits.

while the I'iKA's came in tlind

with 30 points. Other team
cc>mi)etinK were the Siuma Nu'

Qheta Chi's, and Alpha Si^;s.

Thi irehsmen leadinu tlie

Bandits were Bill Caldwell.

Stexc Dishronn, Francis C'noptM'.

and Alan McNeill. Caldwell wdii

the shot put event and placed

sei'ond in both the broad jump
and the 2L'(I yard dash. Dishrn.in

VMin the 100 and 220 yard daslies,

while Cooper won the 440 yard

dash and McNeill the hiuh jump.
Freshman Carroll Rush aiul

seniors James Powell and Rich-

ard Quillen helped the Bandits

tjain points.

The KA's were led by i.ynn

fipurlin, Tommy Edwards,
Lame Lij^on, George Diukerson.

and Billy Asbury. First places

were taken by Spurlin in the 880

yard dash, Edwards in the 120

yard high hurdles, and the

tprint relay team ot Spurlin,

Edwards, John McGathlin, and

Bo Boger.

Two firsts were captured by

the PiKA's as Ed Pauling won
the mile run and Pat Stogncr

placed first in the 180 yard high

hurdles. The PiKA's amassed

their points by also taking sec-

ond and third places in several

events.

The fourth place Sigma Nu's

were led by Chuck Sharman in

tiio 220 and Art Sammon? in the

mile. The Theta Chi's were led

b\ Ed Dorn, while Bobby Byard
and Don Adams got 4 points for

the last place Alpha Sigs.

New intramural rccoids were
<;et in nearly every event. One of

the more extraordinary record?

was Caldwell's throw in the shot

.put event of 42 feet 4 inches.

Hobson, Crozier

Win PaC SaC Posts
Elected to the respective po-

sitions of Editor and Busirse-^s

Mana.cer of the 1969 PaC SaC
last week were Sam Hobson and
Jiichard Crozier. Hobson of An-

cierson. defeated Kathi Williams

in a runoff election, while Bain-

Jandge, Ga. native, Crozier, was
unopposed.
Any person interested in work-

ing on next year's annual should

contact either Hobson or Cro-

zier.

Choir Elects Officers

The PC Choir, having prepar-

ed for the Annual Spring Con-

,cert April 27. elected officers

.'April 18. The following were
elected:

President—Ray Combs.

Vice - President and Business

Mamger—Fred Oiver.

Secretary—Ann Fadley.

Kcbe Chairmen—Ellen Stew-
art und Barron Hopper.

Next Week In

THE HIA IE STOCKING Miiirdav.

60' 59 D3S|rday, April 20. l«Hi
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I'resbMr
;»n t,

INTKAMl KAI. I K.\( K .MEET
Some competitors were all up in the air over their events. Others couldn't wait to finish.

Sports In Brief: From The Decline ^^
Of The National Pastime to One Of %

The Greatest Movements in Society
CAIN

With the doubleheader loss to Pfeiffer Wed-
nesday by the scores of 10-2 and 9-1 and a loss

to Wofford on Thursday, the baseball team
brought its record to 0-13 for the season. This
record, coupled with a definite decline in base-
ball since 1963, has caused rumors of dropping
the sport from the athletic program at Presbyter-
ian.

Since the Conference ruling in 1966 that only
two scholarships could be given for spring sports,
tennis, being the traditional sport it is at PC.
obtained the scholarships. Track and baseball no
longer received athletic .scholarships. Another
ruling in 1967. however, permitted an unlimited
number of spring sports scholarships. Be-
cause of the interest in tennis and track, and fi-

nancial restrictions, the Trustees felt that the
college would he unable to put any more money
into baseball.

Yet, how much interest is there in baseball
on the camiHi.v' Only m 1963 under Coach Tiller
did the baseball team win fifty per cent of their
games. One may suspect that l)aseball will be
gone from PC next year.

* • * » «

Congratulations from the Blue Stocking go to
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity fur winning the
overall Intramural trophy for the second conse-
cutive year. The Bandits took second place and
the Kappa Alpha Fraternity finished third.

The PiKA's won in football, softball, and
horsheshoes. while the Bandits won track,
volleyball, and ping pong. The KA's placed first
in basketball.

« * * * «

The Blue Stocking would also like to recog-
nize the Intramural Senior Athletes of the year.
The IM Council selected Vin Atkinson as the In-
dependent Athlete of the year and Reed Bolick
as the Fraternity Athelete of the year. The Coun-
cil cho.se these individuals on how well they per-
formed in athletics as well as their contribution
to Intramurals.

Atkinson has been one of the organizers of
the •Bandits," which has been perhaps the only
independent team to oppose fraternitv teams
consistently on an even level. The 'Bandits" will
mi.ss the leadership ability of Atkin.son as well as
the abilities of Mike Thurston and James Powell
Bolick, meanwhile, helped coordinate the entire
IM program. He also helped the I'iKA's in foot-
ball, basketball, softball, and several minor
sports.

Another rumor at VV is the one concerning

the basketball recruiting program. So far. new

coach Herb Robinson has recruited three play-

ers from the South Carolina area for next year's

team. Coach Robinson, however, is waiting to

give a full scholarship to a good big man.

Robinson had a chance to see next year's

returning lettermeiT play when he held scrim-

mage, Robinson told the team that the goals for

next season should be to win half of the games,
to represent Presbyterian at the Conference
Tournament, and to win every home game.

^ ^ 1^ t^ ^

On Alarch 11. 1966. cx-.sports editor Bill

Bassham wrote of the need at Presbyterian for

an active chapter of the Fellowship of Christian
.Athletes, Bassham's quote was: "This is not an
attempt to make PC an extension of Bob Jones
University, but the question of an active FCA
chapter at PC certainly merits consideration."

On Monday night at the Panorama Restaur-
ant in Ninety-Six, the two-year old FCA chapter
of PC had its largest turnout of the year to hear
Clemson Backfield Coach Art Baker. Before the
speech by Baker. Jim Sullenburger announced
plans for next year concerning closer work with
the FCA of Clinton High with the incoming
freshmen, and with youth groups in many
churches.

Coach Baker's speech paralleled the growing
PC chapter by including themes as the need lor
discipline and the need for individuals to take a
stand in what they know is right. This latter
theme was stressed by Baker as he defended the
position of the Fellowship of Christian Athlete.s.

According to Baker, the position of the FCA
in today's society is not to say that the mem-
bers are better than anyone, but just to take a
stand. Baker feels that in taking a stand, one
goes in a definite direction. After all, what good
does compromising do in certain situations? By
having taken a definite stand the Fellowship of

Christian Athletes has moved in a definite direc-
tion, and in Baker's words, "it has become one
of the greatest movements in the United States
today."

From Alarch 1966 to April

has moved in a definite direction

I'resbyterian has been a part of this movement
a.> shown by Monday's meeting.
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language

Robert Stro; ler

Taylor (4.0i

Elected l- >i-,

|)ha .senior honor

the foUowinu:

(3.59), Jim Husli

Grant (3.20 . I

Johnston (3.71).

1968, the FCA
The chapter at

U

Sports
SPRING SPORTS SLATE

Aoril 19-20—State Tennis Tour-
nament, Columbia.

April 20 — Davidson Relays.
J.' vidson.

April 23—Baseball, Newberry.
li ime.

April 25—Track, Wofford and
Mars Hill, Wofford.

Opportunity For Summer Employment With Retarded Children

CAMP HOPE, 1968

DATES: JULY 4-AUGUST 4. 1968

PLACE: CAMP FOREST, CHERAW STATE PARK, Cheraw, South Carolina
SALARY RANGE: $37.00-$55.00 a week
OPENINGS: RECREATION DIRECTOR

ART8 AND CRAFTS DIRECTOR
WATER FRONT DIRECTOR (WSI-over 21)
2 WATER FRONT ASSFSTANTS
5 UNIT COUNSELORS
25 CABIN COUNSELORS

CAMP HOPE is a residential summer camping experience for retarded childrenTwo—2 week sessions will be included
APPLY:

SOUTH ( AROLINA ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CHILDREN
0-0 Bill Ebert

P. O. Box 1564

Columbia, South Carolina 29202

eected to the Solvent by taking Span-

demic Honor S iberally educated young

Hucholtz (3 36), i: ladies we should accept
say (4.00). .Susan ates of our curriculum.

know what they were

we enrolled here, but

the due process of our
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an that we are faced

same thing we went
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. t have had in our "bel-

(3.23), Jenv 1 somehow weakened.

James Powell (32-' the first things that a

Tumlinson (3 ,i4i :'reshman learns is that

omres and > e ii a very real difference

membership certii, high school and college.

respective s nci :edy of some is that they

awards day ceren- arn this. A misfortune of

Nine other awar ho do is discovering

Frid.iy by Di . Gi "e.s in a course that is

Dean. The Kapp. d in a manner strange-

tive of "Miss Jones' 4th

lome economies." Such

is open to ail students

)yterian College in the

Spanish 101-102. Class is

/ithout hesitation by a

1 and every day to in-

t all the boys and girls

died their lesson propc r-

is followed by a highlv

tiing lecturi', replete

luable interchanges be-

udent and teacher. This

jed by the same thing,

r day, week alter week,

after month, and for

ipless students, year af-

Pass-Fail System Has Brought

Both Success And Failure At Utah
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Film - Processing

(IP.) — The pass/fail grad-

ing experiment at the Univers-

ity of Utah — which began in

the .Autumn Quarter — has been

favorably received by a ma.jori-

ty of the faculty and students on

campus. But even though the

advocates seemingly outnumber

the critics, as expected the

pass/fail option is not without

its problems.

According to Dr. J. Boyer

Jarvis. associate vice president

for academic affairs and dean of

admissions and registration, the

system may require continuing

refinement throughout its two-

year trial period. Dr. Jarvis is

chairman of the three-man ad

hoc cnn;mittee on grading prac-

tices which inaugurated the n(nv

system.

As recommended by Uean

Jarvis' committee and approved

by the Facult.\' Councd and

Board of Regents, students can

select one pass/fail grade each

quarter, not to exceed three in

the freshman-sophomore or six

in the junior-senior years.

Some English speech, lan-

guage and mathematics courses

are excluded from the option,

and it is left up to the discre-

tion of a student's major depart-

ment whether it will accept or

reject "pass" grades in ful-

filling major requirements for

graduation.

"Pass" grades, however, do

produce regular University

credit but have no bearing on a

student's grade point average.

Graduate students, too, are giv-

en more freedom in the option.

They are allowed to choose more

than one pass/fail grade per

quarter, though rules concerning

this are still jelling in the indivi-

dual departments.

The whole purpose of the

pass/fail option at the Universi-

ty said the ad hoc committee

members, is to encourage stu-

dents to broaden their interests

(and thus their education) in

fields outside their majors. Un-

der the old sy.stom, some stu-

dtnt^ were reluctant to take

these classes fur fear of com-
peting with more knowledgeable

students majoring in that dis-

cipline. They were afraid of get-

ting poor grades and lowering

their grade point averages.

Members of the ad hoc com-
mittee, including Dean Jarvis.

Dr. Oakley J. Gordon, dean of

academic counseling and acting

dean of general education and

Dr. Sydney W. Angleman, pro-

fessor of English, made the rec-

ommendations after two open

meetings where students ex-

pressed their views on pass/fail

grading practices. Those who

ojipose pass/fail grading, though

in a minority, claim it will

erode the scholarly atmosphere

of classes.

"Scholarly people just will

not be satisfied with a simpl,'

pass/fail grade." says Or.

Frank B. Jex, professor ol edu-

cational psychology and a mem-
ber of the University's 1962-63

ad hoe grading committee. "It

is the student who just barely

gets by who wants the pass/fail

>,ystem."

Dr. Jex is outspoken in his

opposition to the exi)eriment and

predicts it will run into trouble

in the two-year trial, particular-

ly for graduate students. "The

live-grade system has been with

us for a very long time," Dr.

Jex added. "There are some

basic psychological reasons why

it has endured through the

years."

Grading practices have long

been a sore spot on the acade-

mic scene. Many professors feel

far too much importance has

been placed on grades and not

enough on learning.

"We are just beginning to rea-

lize that grades are not all that

important." said Dr. Gordon.

"And they do not. for example,

predict what success a student

will have in his future life."

Dr. Angleman al.so pointed to

the old cliche about Law School

grades: "The 'A' students be-

come law professors: the 'B'

students become the judges and

the 'C students make the mon-

ey.

Must students are enthusias-

tic about the pass/fail system,

and its popularity is increasin,!;

at a phenomenal rate. Ac-

cording to the Registrar's Office.

1.531 students exercised the

pass/fail option in the Autunin

Quarter. During the Winter

Quarter. 3,125 asked for

pass/tail grades in clas.se.s, indi-

cating the popularity of the

system more than doubled in a

single quarter.

Eleven Awarded

Honors Scholarships

This year there have hem

eli'ven Honors' Scholarships of-

fered to incoming Freshmen.

There are eight women recipi-

ents. Eight of these are from

South Carolina, two from Geor-

gia, and one from North Caro-

lina. The recipients: Judith Ann

Hates of Pickens,; S. C. William

DuBose Brearley of Columbia:

Sara Elizabeth Brown of Ilen-

dersonville, N. C: Elmer Ward

Hatcher of Aiken; Frampton

Wyman Henderson of Aiken;

Elizabeth .Anne Lingle of Elber-

ton. Ga ; Mary Jane Nutting of

Camden; Lela Beth Pratt of

Columbia; Mary Ellen Rankin

of Myrtle Beach; Lcnora Ann

Whelchel of Decatur, Ga.; and

Sophie Young of Clinton.

Assembly Schedule

Assembly Schedule for week

of April 22-26:

Monday. Dr. Louis Evans,

sponsored by Development Of-

fice.

Wednesday. The Rev. Tom
Arc, Westminister Presbyterian

Church, Montgomery, Alabama.
Friday, Mr. Harry Golden,

author and publisher from Char-

lotte, N. C. sponsored by the

Human Relations Club.

BICYCLIST Takafumi <)s;isa-

wara is currently on a tour

around the world and has

worn out four bicycles to date.

The man frm Japan stopped

at SniytSi B for a day of rest

on Thursday.

Skippers do it!

Inglish iEeathei;^

For men who want to be where ttie

action is. Very intrepid. Very mas-

culine, ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2 50, $4 00, $6.50. From the com-
plete array ot ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries
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Golfers Trail USC By Six Stn

Finish Second In State Golf
ti'am

Cull:

and

POWIM.
I'lrhap'- the hcl u a.v to .start litis article

iiiji ail ol the inan\ ptniplc who hav(> liclpi'.l

this year a succcsslul one lor the Inliaiiniral
brhiiifl liitraiuir.iK ;< to encourage those
inallv not coniiu'le in a \arsi1,v s|)ort to ci

wifh ecjuivaknt ability. In the lour
lask(>than.

1)\ sincerely thank-

(eiil and ine make
pnim-am. The ici(>a

pcopl(> who \v(iiild nor-

'oinpete auainst peo))le

major sports, looihall, solt-
and \iille,\l)ill, there have been nppro\im;itelv (iOfl

etitors. This numher indieatos the vitality and neeessiiv ol
ntraniural proj;ram.

ro-thall was the openmii sport and alter a rugged season 1i,

iilvA s topi)ed the Bandits in the last uame of the season lo w ui
llic tillo and folldwed that with a win over the \1I-Slars.

The ureatest numher of teams, 22. comiH'ted m the lonu
haskethall season. When the dust finallv settle;] in Leroy Si)rin'^
(..^mnasium, the KA's emerued with the trophv bv ed-in- the
Si,um;, \u s m tlu linals of a double eliminat

Sprin;^ brou-hi .oltball and a hurried
I'iK.Ws Won their >econd :Tia.joi

\'olle,\bal! has !)((n narrowed to

K.\'s. the Sifima \us and the Handits.

AfM ,\car. with 'he five-day system o
(loos not look very promisinu for th
|'he bissest problem faced this

,

,

end of tlie

I'revhyterian's tioll

1

1

lo the llamplon

li'.v C hib ath and (itii

I ame home with a second pjau'
title in the South Carolina inter-

folle.uiate CJolf Tournamenl.
David Sale, the Blue Hoses son-
II ir captain, fired a brilliant

closinu round of tluce under par
(JT to tie lor second place jr. Ih;

indivi(kia! standin,tis.

The [?lue Hose squad missed
top honors by a mere six
stokes with a total ol 580. be-

the University of South
ina who fiinslied with 574.

• mrnamenl i- se; up with
team eiileriii;; si.\ men of

four sci.res for

hole-- ,( I ,l)u-

'Ictinitely hurt."

When asked why the ,:;olf teani
didn't play more homo match-
es. Sale had two answers,
"Fir t (I ;ill, the Clinton course
isn't very ^ood: and second is

we've tried to schedule more
tournaments than individual
malche< because this is where
you uain prest !,!,•('."

I rcsbvterian has thret match-
es sciieduled for the upcoming;
week, all lo he played away. On
the 24tli the Hose will "mee

W itl;

till-

till,

trie

14.

phu

'>(' and
:

ianburg
(:,.

Wofford
i

'Ml.

final evf

-ar ttilltCLVI

I'ournaititr •

ist year

1 fifth in
•

tournament
ar

hopeful of Win:

tourii.inient so*

a.uain romm.',

ran'

Presbyterian College, Clinton. S. C, Friday, April 26, 1968 No. 23

hind

('.••rn

I
. u .

which the best

the toiirncN ',-, M'}

winnini;

ly on total

tioii tournament,

a hurried vollexball season. The
port b\ taking the softball crown,

buir teams, the PiK.X's. the

cam I-

numhe,

was
lied

rel-

year.

la.N.es. the situation
e next intramural chairman.

.Near was with schedules ant'
« I'ces. I'erhaps a shortened schedule towards the

hurry towards the end of the year.

saying oonizratulations to all o! those
I'm sure everyone

teain or coming close. Mav-

With the end of tht

leviate some of the rush ani

I would like to end by
teams that won and to those who tri(>(i to win
had their moments of upsetting a bi

be next year!

BOLICK
e school year and the culmination of an

other intramural season, we have decided
the profiram. James discussed the major
to explain the minor sports. The term
understood for the.se sports aroused
their particular season.

Tennis was first up last fall, and despite some schedule dif-
liculties and complications with weather, all went well I'iny pong
offered two weeks of vigorous exercise in th
.gia. Swimminj; gave many people
a change in the routine type of

to offer an analysis of

sports, so I will attempt
minor" should not be mis-

a great deal of interest during

le basement of Geor-
a near heart attack but offered

. sports. Track was, in any opinionas much an example of the interest on sports as was po.isible Ofthe eleven events at least nine new records were set and some in-
dividuals even showed varsity track possibilities. Horseshoes tookone nay and despite the unofficial pits
satisfaction.

laled. Th"
cliost n sole

of strokis.

FinishiiiL' behind Sale
P.C's 'I'eiry Clyburn who
f'lr third place with rounds of 74
and t)9. .Man Parsons' I'ounds of
"2-74 and .\>hton Blount's rounds
of 7"?- 74 helped push the Hose in-

to th<- second place title.

In the oiHMiing 18 holes. Sale'.s

hopes ol grabbing the top slot

were dampened by his score of
73. but his sub-par (J7 in the slot

second round proved to be first

place finisher Happ La!hrop\s
greatest threat. Sale began his
second round by carding three
birdies on the first nin." holes to
make the turn at three under,
ife played even par on the back
nine to keep his margin against
par at three and record Satur-
day's best record.

Other teams placing behind
U.S.(^ and Presbyterian were:
The Citadel — 596, Wofford —
599. Furman — 602, Clemson —

FJrskine - 616, College of

618. Baptist Col-

C Students Organize To

Drm NAACP Chapter
i|_is announced last night at

lan Relations Club meet-

^t the groundwork for a

ly chapter of the NAACP
en laid by four PC

ing the Laurens County chapter
in eliminating certain alleged

discriminatory practices in the

area.

According to one student there
stu- are approximately 230 members

of the Laurens County NAACP.
The PC students are the

white members .

Student Body President Dick Student Council will be concern-

Query released the following ing this matter because we
statement to The Blue Stocking: have not met to discuss it."

Gayne, Hal Howintgon,

hrydas, and John Greene

th Rev. Mims, the Presi-

if the Laurens County

chapter, on Wednesday
discuss the possibihty

inizing a chapter, on

,anizing a chapter at

said they were interest-

ally in helping with

poverty programs in

a of South Carolina, but

y have now been asked

t in other areas.

are now six PC stu- Carolina NAACP (National
ho are members of the

"Speaking as President of the

SGA and because of my lacking

concrete knovN'ledge and infor-

mation coiii-erning tills organiza-

tion, 1 will have to refrain from
making any comments at this

time on the forming of an
first NAACP chapter here. 1 cannot

say what the feelings of the

Rev. Holman Speaks Out

On Civil Rights Problems
The Reverend Lonzo W. Hoi- the Cumberland AME Church of

man. President of the South Aiken, South Carolina. He is al-

GOLF TKA.u members pro.jeet an a'r of
ishing second in state match.

(infidn

County NAACP chap-

ich also includes mem-
in the national organiza-

il Howington, acting as

lan for the group, said

iproximately fifty more

everyone seemed to find

Ah in all. I feel that these minor sports played a kev role inthe overall program, Without them it would have been a failureMy only sugegstion could be that prior to each fall the Intra-mural Cheairman lay out an even schedule of events with approx-mate dates tor eac-h semester. This in itself would ease last min-nute rushw in scheduling.

Probably the biggest expression of gratitude is owed to thoselew individuals who risked life and limb to call the games With-
out these individuals our program would not have existed I tiomy hat to Gene Spllivan and his fraternal brotherhood ol da edevils who repeatedly subjected themselves to as much scorn andontempt as was possible to enable this year's program to be what

Next year poses a problem since Gene will be gone. Nowthat the program has, hopefully, begun to rise above the ridicule
it was subjected to previously, ifs my earnest hope that someonewill rise to nneet the occasion. Next year's program depends onsomeone with enough interest to come forward and take charge

""'^ *" "^^^"^ "^
True with the new setup, next year will present new problems P'^-" ^'^^'^^ ^'"

but they can be overcome.
P'ooitms

., . ,. .

...Jrr
'^^' ^''''"''':"^'^' '^'^ y^'^'^ I ^a" honestly say that the big-West help has come from the athletic departments, Contrarv topopular opinion, they will do all they can. Some examples in fu^tootball ,ield,s new equipment in all the spores an ^ ''ui dance

t^r;;^::"?!',''^"'
'''' ^•""'^" ^'^^"^-^ ^^ ^^'^' --h- ^^-•t

"-
In conclusion

1 would like to start the interest in this pro-gram tor next year by offering a suggestion. Afternoon clasescould
^ ery well end intramurals, .,ut not necessarilh- Someone hagot to be optimistic and try to overcome th

" '""^ "^''

will ari.se. With a little imagination and
plan around classes and work out schedu
would not satisfy all. but would allow the ma.jority to participate

-Next year depends on the interest of the student h.wK- Ae /
this year. well, ifs over, but to those who he pen! niS i',

ce.s.s. we offer our grateful thanks V...u „. .. . In . .,
'"^

'V*
''''"

cams that parti-

le complications that
a lot of interest one could

of course.les which.

607

Charlet on —
lege — 620.

Sale, besides being this year's
team captain, plays the number
one position on the squad fol-
lowed by Blount at two, Terry
Clyburn and Alan Parsons have
been slotted at positions three
and four respectively, Steve Al-
bright plays number five; and
Tim Yancey, a member of last
year's NAIA AU-American sec-
ond team, fills in the team at
number six. P.C's first alter-
nate is freshman Bruce Lind-
strom who has shown potential
power for future matches.

According to captain Sale, the
team has been plagued this
year by a lack of organization.
"With the resignation of Coach
Waters, we just didn't have any-

et out there and
ommented. "Evm

though Coach Gault did his beU
to find us a coach, we were still

lacking the essential quality of
organization, which every good
team needs." Coach (Jault final-
ly recruited F]arl Tinsley. the
local Clinton Country Cliib pro-
fessional, to handle the team.
"Since we've had someone to
coach us. I think our play has
has definitely improved," Sale
continued, •'but not having a
coach for the first two matches

Kouinson Looks For B/V°^ ^°^"^^ ^^^ ^^^ °^^^^
-^ Dues for full member-

r> •! y I m, - the organization are $3.50

necruiTs I nree New risuoTi nas not been sane

but that

/^. so as dek'gate to the Democratic

sociation for the Advancement National Convention to be held

of Colored People), addressed '" Chicago this summer,

the Human Relations Club in NAACP
Belk Auditorium Wednesday Rev. Holman's initial re-

night. Reverend Holman attend- marks concerned the NAACP in

ed Allen University and Dick- South Carolina. He stated that

inson Theological Seminary in there are 73 units of Lhe NAACP
obtained initial Columbia, and now is pastor of i" South Carolina. Forty-five of

Presb\terian College's new
basketball coach says that his
part-time recruiting efforts have
netted three basketball pros-
pects for the Blue Hose.

Herb Robinson, who is com-
pleting the school year at
Spartanburg High School where
he guided the Red Birds to a
state triple A championship, an-
nounced the signing of Danny
Yarborough and Donny Kuhn of
Spartanburg and James Du-
Bruhl of Camden.

Yarbrough is a 6-3 forward
who was the leading scorer at
Spartanburg and was voted the
Most Valuable Player in the
State AAA Tournament. Kuhn is

a G-0 guard and DuBruhl is a
5-10 guard.

Robinson said this week. "iVIy
recruiting activities have been
limite:.! thus far to weekends
and nights and primarilv by
telephone. As soon as school is
out, I'll he able to devote more
of my time to recruiting."

He said. •T'm looking
boy 6-6 and abov

by the College
lettermen . pparrH seek formal recogni-

eligible. The. rt'^m the Administration,

as far as I know ed that they are also

next season,' PC a faculty adviser and

players from las' pe to expand the organ-

Robinson s.ud to include faculty mem-
thing. When uur

the floor, they'll igton said that Rev.
win with all ihevvill be on campus in the

faculty and .<tuture for an organization-

proud of the wa.'. ing. He stated the hope

• students who are now

T J members members can

iennis l8am»|;:j
^^^^^f^ s°"*

Finishes Sear'"
'°"'* "'"" '"'''

the forty-six South Carolina

counties have active NAACP or-

ganizations. He pointed out that

VVas"Oei(Ty 5ysicjimi.n;aujr" c-a-

cluded from American society,

fields of alarming exclusion

were in the areas of voting, em-
l)loyment, and education.

HARRY GOLDEN prepares to sample the Greenville HaU
cuisine prior to his address in Whitelaw Auditorium last night.

Golden Says Negroes

See Promised Land'

REV. HOLMAN

capacity audience in Whitelaw gro is not 'pushing,' he is escap-

Auditorium last night. During ing from filfth, degradation, and
his lecture on 'The New South," early death," Golden said.

Golden touched briefly on edu- The journalist pointed out that

cation, racism, the US Congress, governments tend to instltution-

, Reverend Holman comment- and the origin and progress of aiize those forces which they

ed that the race situation has to the civil rights struggle in hope will lead to the "good

be considered in a historical America. life." Now we are institutional-

Mr, Golden's remarks hinged izing civil rights, and nothing

around the civil rights issue. He can stop it

stated that the Negro began his

struggle for equality when he

could see his poverty in relation

to the white man's relative af-

fluence. The Second World War
and television were factors

which brought this difference to

Rev, Holman pointed out that ught. These factors brought the

(See HOLMAN, Page 4) Negro to where he could see the

context. He said, "Historically

conditioned divisions challenge

America and all she represents."

Reviewing the situation and

possible .solutions, Rev. Hol-

man said that there can be no

instant brotherhood" among
the black and white.

ON RACE MIXING

Golden stated that

there will continually be opposi-

tion coming from the hatred of

the stranger, the hatred of

change, and the hatred of rock-

ing the boat. He admitted that

there will continue to be a few

"white backlash" governors

who he believes will not be able

(See GOLDEN, Page 4)

bmmencement To Be On Sunday, May 12

interest of the student body
but to those who helped mak

"

grateful thanks. Each of the 30 t

c.pated should feel the same satisfaction at having made this oneof the most successful Intramural °"^
years \et.

CITIZENS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Your Savings and Home Financing Center

Clinton. South Carolina
"

Rocky's Texaco
Service

JOl

Phone 833-2113

South Broad Street

or a
e now. I've

talked to several good prospects
with height but I don't know ex-
actly where we stand with
them."

Concerning his philosophv of
basketball. Robin.son said,
"Everything we do will be predi'
cated on defense. Defense is No.
1 because you can have an off
night offensively and your de-
fen.se may still carrv vou
through. We'll adapt our offense
to the personnel. If we have the
personnel to run and shoot,
that's what we'll do. However,
We'll probably center our attack
around a disciplined shuffle or
wheel. We hope to featurf bal-
anced scoring with a strict team
oltense.

"

He .said, "AH our underclass

Presbyterian

regular season !«

this week with tw.

Tuesday, th,- Blue

the Univers \ s.

•fim Amaya uonift^_ ^qkE GOWER vinity at Columbia Theological to the men. The new officers Mr. James Franklin Gates, Jr., so served as Legal Advisor to the

for Presbyt<rian, s Seminary, and his A. M. at the will receive their commissions the main speaker at the Com- Chicago Ordnance District and

Toledo's nu.nber commencement exercises university of Chicago; he is after the degrees have been giv- mence Exercises, is Cheairman Chief Purchase Policy, Office

6-2. graduating seniors will completing his Ph.D. at the Uni- en out of the Board ond Chief Executive Chief of Army Ordnance in

On Wednisday i ^ Belk Auditorium on versify at Chicago. He has done At four-fifteen that afternoon office of The Equitable Life As- Washington, D. C.

traveled to \tlanta2, 1968. This year's main much work in the pastoral coun- the main address will be given surance Society of the U. S. He Robert M. Vance, President

gia Tech. lhe V^' ^^^ ^® ^^'"' ^3"™^^ seling field, having served with by James FrankUn Oates. After is also director or member of of Chnton Mills and M. S. Bailey

swept e\er> niatflo Gates, the Baccularate ^^e Army as a Chaplain in the his address, Eugene T. Wilson, many other businesses and civic, and Sons, Bankers, is also to

9-0, This u IS the
'^ wi^ be the Reverend pacific Theater and with many Chairman of the Board of Trus- educational, or philanthropic

IS H. McDill. Besides the rehabilitation and mental health tees, will present the degrees to groups. He was born in Evan-

tation of the degrees centers. The First Presbyterian the graduating seniors. This ston. Illinois on November 11,

, will also be presentation of church will forego its regular year approximately 116 B.A. 1899. He attended Phillips Exe-

honorary degrees, several Sunday service to share in the and B.S.'s will be given. After ter Academy, served in the

t awards, and the com- worship service on this Sunday, presenting these, he will present U. S. Army as a second lieuten-

A twelve-fiteen lunch will be honorary degrees to Mr. James ant in from 1918-1919 and grad- grid emerged with the rank of

of the advanced ROTC served to the graduating seniors, Franklin a t e s. Reverend uated from Princeton University lieutenant cohimander. 'Vance
im. their parents and families in the Thomas H. McDill, and Mr. in 1921 He received his J. D. became the bank's president in

Baccularate service will Greenville Dining Hall. At this Robert S. Vance. Also presented from Northwestern University 1943 anj assumed the mill's

iducted at eleven o'clock time there will also be a lunch- at this time will be several stu- Law School in 1924. He has re- presidency in 1958. He has led

iday, May 12, by Reverend eon held for the main speaker, dent awards. Among these will ceived several LL.D's and other
|-,o(_|, these enterprises to quite

as H. McDill, who will be After lunch, at two-thirty, the be the General Scholarship honorary degrees over the past formidable gains in the past ten

season match for

and their record

This weekend
will participate

tournament to b.

^^ ^^ y^e graduating mem-
University 'it Sou

Clemson and Soutt:

be co-favorites to

Presbyterian wi

Haynie and Hobh

graduation, but '

Amaya brethers.

Ben GregL'. and Ji:'

be returning. Tlif

were severely ^^^"'

receive an honorary degree. He
is past trustee chairman of the

PC Board of Trustees. He was
educated at Davidson where he

received his B. S. in 1937. He
served with the Navy in 'WWII

;d by Reverend Bixler of President's Reception will be

irst Presbyterian Church held at Dr. Weersing's house.

nton. Reverend McDill is The Commencement Exercis-

38or of Pastoral Care and es will begin with the pre-com-
loss of George Am-

^^^^ ^^ Columbia Theolo- misioning of the ROTC officers
the season as a re^-

Seminary in Decatur, by Major McKie and Lt. Col.
mic ineligibility ^gjyg^jj.g^g^j^jg,j,jjg^ Benjamin F. Ivey. Major Mc-
be returning next

. ^^ Theological CoUege and Kie will greet the cadets and

Medal, Outstanding Senior sixteen years. He was associated years. During his ten years as

Award, and the Gold P. Awards, in the law firm of Cutting, chairman of the trutsees the col-

Mr. John A. Sibley from At- Moore, and Sidley of Chicago jggg has seen much growth and
lanta will introduce Mr. Oates. and its successor Sidley, Austin, development.
Mr. Sibley is the honorary chair- Burgess, and Harper from 1924- president Weersing will be in

man of The Trust Company of 1948. From 1948-1957 he was
^ ^^ ^^^ ceremonies while

Georgia and director of member Chairman of The Peoples Gas ^ „,,, . .u u
of various other companies in Light and Coke Company in Dr. Wilson presents the honor-

lary, his Bachelor of Di- Col. Ivey will give the charge Georgia. Chicago; during this time he al- ary degrees.
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k Look To The Future

Do You

Remember?

Blue Hose Place Second In State;

Amaya-Hibbits Top Doubles Team

CAIN

1 i.f Blue lluof cuncluded the

mm U'linis soasun with a 7-12

record and a second place fin-

Karen Weaver

Hugh Reid

Carlton Manley

m August to A,. 1 lesbyterian College had moments of

and moments ul dcleat in athletics. Duriny the same per-

As many look back on the Those good times were not in tically examined, Le!

school year which is rapidly the past, but are right now and peal ring out, not ir

drawing to a close, it might be will be in the future. lYadition in actions, i^t this ime the Intramural Program had its moineiils lu remem-

more important to look to the is nothing when the benefits of co^ie not from polict several students graduate this May, and as many others

Contributors this week Greg Pearce, Bob Gustafson, Joe future year at PC. What will it change from this tradition are encouraged by a ;'C for the carefree months of the summer, one should i"nk

Morgan. Hoke Currie. David Hood, James Howard, Dr. be like? The same old drag? Or considered. iihn but from actior. the yearl96''-b8
'"^P-^-Jf

^^.^
'r'tt*r,Toirw^d ul a

^ , ^z, r. ^ 1 D «* n A/io*fk...,c rii^u Will something new and differ- Tradition also means livine In '^^ ^^ year. playing Frederick to a U-0 lie in the Ou m.p.li. winii ul a

Cooler, Mr. Gaines, Greek Reporters, Don Matthews, Dick u„^„„„,
iraaiuon aiso means uvmg in "

;„ *if„ fi„t (,,nthaii L-iine of the season.
Ouerv

• • *^
ent happen? an antiquated way while at the Look to the futurt

"e i" ^^ ^^"^ loolhall kame ot me ^^J^""
T,i,.kn,,v^"^'^^-

PC is tradition conscious. All same time trying to be relevant i'^''^ only h.pe, Ik- »!"« «««« "^^^'^ "8 ^^"^"^ ^''^"'' ^""'^ ^^ ""''"'^-

- " Southerners are when you come in a day which we do not really glory in the past. \i .

21-6 victory "/'"''

.^^''Y."*"-,,.. ,
^

,_,. ^^, ,_^,^,.
.. . ._

__ down to it. Too often we cast recognize. Tradition could be the prospects of thn'^li^ Chapman leading the PikA s to victory ove. the Intra-

«) ^"^'^^Y^T^r^'.-'TAr'TTr"" ^ o^*- ^«"Shts nostalglcaUy to slavery, poverty, or discrimina- IFC to look to tradr^-Stars, 13-7.^ National LducaUonal Advertising Services ^ ^^^^ p^^t ^^0^^^. ^^^^^ hopefully tion. Are these' things what we mine future courses

rf RBADKR-s DiGMT baIes •'•ehvick«, INC. |4 ^0 the futUTc. The old saying want today? Does the baseball

I ( 860 LWKlngton Ave., New York, N.Y.Voai? [j_

ish in the Stale Tournament in

ColumhiR The round-robin tour-

nament was higlihghted by the

victory of PC's Jim Amaya and
Hobbie Hibbits in the number
one doubled competition.

i''oilowing their win over the

lavored South Carolina team,

Amaya and Hibbits

Furman 6-1, (5-1 in the deciding

match.

Ben Gregg and Hart Cobb
were runners-up in the number

being rated tlie number 9 small college football team in the three doubles. In singles, Prcs-

The most important was the
loss of PC's number one man,
George Amaya, because of aca-

demic ineligibility. Doug Haynie
missed several matches be-

cause of an arm injury which
further hampered his play dur-

ing tiie latter part of the season.

Juan Amaya had to miss several cipate in

matches because of conflicting the South
science labs.

According to Shakespeare the
defeated

jj^^^ u^^^^, showed much im-
provement during the season
despite their losing record. Jim
Amaya played Cleinson's David
Cooper, one of the strongest

players in the

;7-18 loss to Appalachian in football.

sadly is a movement hievements? If the

IFC, and the base:.'

The HRC

"let by-gones be by-gones" pc's movement to be "beyond [^^^^"^ '^^ ^^^s -
.„,£ team finishing

could apply most appropriately tradition" —''•• ' --—' hievements'.' if th^ '
8ou leam uniMunj,

to the school situation now. in word only. We still hold to
It is puzzling why we at PC much that not only is irrevelant,

and Southerners in general look but is unethical, and absurd
back at all. The "good old days" when the modern circumstanc-
were not the good old days, es of a modern world are realis-

>eond to ISC the State Golf Tour-

the college conw..:

must look to the fii:.

accordingly.

The Human Relations Qub has been a subject of minor contro-

versy during the past year. Through its efforts, and especially

through the efforts of President Bob Wilson, many varied and not-

able speakers have come to this campus. These have included Sen.

Fritz Rollings, lawyer Matthew Perry, Dr. Phrydas of Emory Uni-

versity, Dr. McKelway of Davidson, Rev. Holman of the South Car-

olina NAACP, Dr. Bob Jones IV, and author Harry Golden. This

group has also brought the two films "The Mercy Killers and "The
War Game" for showings here.

Prof Praises Wilson;

Rowdies Apologize
Dear Mr. Editor:

There is no existing award al

The Human Relations
has breathed life into an area of

.„ u * . .L baseball teams 4-3 viciory over .\ev\ berry.
wish to maintain tht: ^.7.11 *

baseball team.

eating Wofford at home in basketball, 56-53.

hard Munn gettmy up in assembly to tell the stulents to

the football team so PC would have a winning season; the

If the college is to =.jgg proceeded to defeat Western Carolina and Newberry to

the community oi 4^ ^ 5.4.1 r.eord.
is imperative that it., Amaya brothers battling Carolina's number 1 doubles
its "traditional trout.^

^^^j^^ ^^ly to lose a hfartujeaKing match.
future is found KA.sigma Nu has'Ketbali games.
whether the kt; Atkinson an '

i-.e Thurston leading the Bandits in fooi

and turn the old m^ basketbaU.
ered lock is anothe: y^^^ McNeill to Franci.s Cooper toucndown pass tnat ue-

Maybe it won't. BK-ja^awba on Parent's Day, 21-14.

Club maybe it will. tremendous game seniors Kichard (.e'nuuii aiiii i\t 11 .vlarlin

bylerian had three runners-up, Conference, on near-even terms.
Jim Amaya in number one Anu.ya also avenged a loss to
bracket. Hart Cobb in number the Citadel's Tee Hooper by
five, and .)im Stakely in num- beating him in Charleston. Hib-
ber six. bits played well during the sea-

Coach Shakespeare felt that son, especially in the state

!iie Blue Hose could have had a tournament, while Cobb played

winning season except for a consistent tennis all year. Fresh-

number of lompli'^'ating factors, men (ireng and Stakely filled in

adequately following the loss of
George Amaya and the injury to
Haynie.

During the summer George
Amaya will play in variouB
tournaments in Columbia, in-

cluding the national tournament,
while his brother Jim will parti-

tournaments around
following the first

session of summer school. Ben
Gregg will accompany Coach
Shakespeare on his trip to Pen-
nsylvania, and Hart Cobb will

sharpen his game as he works at
a tennis job in Atlanta.

Shakespeare expects an im-
Atlantic Coast proved record next season, as

SIX players return from this

year's squad and at least three
incoming freshmen join the
team. Jim Swink of Florence,
(ireg McKenzie of Atlanta, and
Howard Pierce of Miami are
expected to add considerable
strength to the Presbyterian ten-
nis program.

the last basKelbah game

,T * J * u u- J e . J' „ 1 * !, o„ ready established to be given in campus activity which has longMany students have shied away from attending several of these .

^"^ « uc sivcu m
no„r)oH m., , *r

meeUngs. We feel that in doing so they have missed an opportumty ^.^^^^^f^^-
b"t I think a personal "*'''" ^^^^ea. iviy congratula

to broaden their knowledge of life in the world today. While a ma-
inritv of thcsc spcakcrs have been of the more "liberal" variety
view. ••• „f fhoir tp.nets. we

We salute Bob Wilson for a job well-done. We understand that
there is a possibility of his transferring next year. If this occurs,
we hope there will be someone or some group to take his place, for
there is nothing more vital to tne existence of a coUege than the giving this camnus nnnnrt.mH;.
free and open interchange and influx of words and ideas. R .0.3 U has Xr b'fore £

It is unfortunate that more peo

the Sigma \u 17- lo in soflball after bo-

ot the human situation which is

commendable.

Bob has been instrumental in

Looking Backwards
Having completed half of our tenure as editor of this paper. T'^'^^^'T

°^
^^^T^'?

'^""'^^ "^^ ^^^^ ^^i^ay- We are truly
we believe that a few reflections would be appropriate here. The

^^^^' ^ burden of

against Western Carolina in

VlidpSI piKA's beatin;

award is due Bob Wilson, Presi- Sj""^
*"• ^ ^^^ ^'^^^ ^°"<^ ^o ^o^ The preacher dug Jiind 16-7.

dent of the Human RelaUons ^^i^^on as President, Dr. Burn- up again today Hogs and the ().\en.

Club. Bob has performed above
^^^ ^^ Advisor, and to the rest for the one-hundre. advanced military sUiaenis running a irule alter drill.

eaaiiaiaani', '•hr.^"i.i..oCdutvi Hp "^ ^^^ members ot the club who time « Taylor and Ed PauUing ai ihe IM swimming meet.

bincel-ery-, o;ki.. fnr th^
j^^^^ PbWfed.,iP

iiastpthall lo.ss lu naiionaiiy raaked (iuiitord; a betier el

Thomas A. Stallworth. g few religious Ih; rrfea^f^^'fesa-ni Leroy Springs.. _ . ..

Assistant Professor of Religion against a backdrop of the best rifle teams in Presbyterian hislury.

and Chaplain to Students of a neon coke bofj basketbaU loss to Pfeitfer at home which seemingly des-

superimposed C to last place in the conference.

,^ „^.
,.T" "1^. Faculty, Administra- over a plastic cross hapman yelling at a referee.

pie on this campus (students h""'
"^ "^^^ ^^^"' ^"^ ^^"- ^""^ ^e whispered le Sullivan and Brooks Styles risking life and limb lo caU

faculty, and administration) w^" 1^ ,., . ,

'^'"^ thanksgivings basketball tournament.

have not taken advantage of
"^ ^ *° *^^® ^^ °P" ^"^ shed a few k\ aes Challen running an 8b0.

these opportunities
portunity to apologize to the and then sad situation of the track leam in field events.

I hone Bob will "onntinno ,w u^"^^
^^^ °^ uugentlemanly be- not knowing what:c;l-20 football loss to Eton on Youth Day; the season

same k!nd of nrosram dur^^ h^ nT' . '^
.Greenville Dining wtih Christ's botherior the worse,amt Kina ot nrogram durme Hall last Friday. We are truly bloated body ' leaving of Coaches Musseiman and Waters.

sorry for our disgusting actions pit-marked s hiring of Coach Herb Robinson as the new basketbad

1|^

'**::

tf

^m^

\%
"^^

^^^^^HQmpp?*^?^*

PC's LEADING IHTTERS John Heard and Allen McNeill

wat« h the action dui ing the 13 upset win over Newberry Tuesday

afternoon.

now

PC Routs Terriers, Lions

In Spartanburg Track Meet
_ .„,, ^^^^^^ T,v/uxu uc a^i^t u^i xobc ucic. iuc nrOOf that whnt ho ic H^ «rr •

* J
vA.c6i.oi,jii5 cnjuuus pil-marKea ; nirillg ot vuacii iiciu iiuuinauu ao i.ii'. ii<

past semester has been one of trial and error, of pessimism and ^^ imoortant con^r h t t" !1?
^°^^ ^°" "'^^ forgive us if with maggot holes Ibere was now a spark ot hope on the campus Presbyterian's Iracksters lal-

optimism, of learning and re-learning, for aU of us here on the f .
^."^P"^^^*^ contribution to the we offended you

Blue Stocking staff.
^°^^^ educational experience is Sincerelv
upon those who would disagree John DennvWe could have used more help from the student body and then with the program. BUj „, 1^

perhaps many of our Wednesday and Thursday mghts and Friday -
oiume

afternoons would not have been quite as long and laborious. With
a larger staff we could have produced a newspaper of much high-
er quality and ol much greater interest and significance to the
college community. We hope to increase the size of our staff and
improve Uie quality of our paper next tail. . . at least we'll give
it a try.

we covered him bacil with this spark ot hope, one snould get by his exams and hed 81 points to capture a dou-

holding our noses be ready for a happy, carefree, and careful summer. After

until next week. gust 25 isn't loo far away.

David H

'"""^

The majority of those whose names appear on the masthead
each week have been faithful in their respective duties. A special
word of thanks goes to Sports Editor Cain and tn tho pnti,.» ^^.-t.goes to Sports Editor Cain and to the entire sports
staff, cartoonists Brewer and Settle, to Greek Editor Reid, and to
managing Editor Scott. Business Manager Robert Gualtieri has
done an outstanding job in seiUng ads and handling our finances
Carlton Manley has been tireless in his thankless job of mailing

THE GREEKS...
Committee Needs Self-Sii

ITIZENS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIA'nON
Your Savings and Home Financing ('enter

Clinton, South Carolina

IFC NEWS
IFC President Edgar Lane re-

ported that during the last

committee would certainly have ALPHA SIGJU
to assess its own faults before Congratulations to:

mp„Hna h t J
concerning itself with the defi- thers Bobby Hicfc

out over 200 copies of the paper each week to our s'ubscnb^Vs^and S /or next yTar had beTn aT
'"'""'' "' ""' '^"^ ^'^^^^ " ^'' ''°'^"" ^'° ''"

tSr.h m'fheZTr''"
'^''"''' "^'^''^ ^^"^^^^ E^S^« ^«« ^««^« ^iS"^'^- H^- also expressed d^s-"Uirough m the cutch lor us on several occasions. Many others who may over the fact that the con

nroof tpIh'' TZ 'f
^'^' ^"'^^ ^' '^^ ^^«* «f ^^P^^ts and stitution proposed by t^elF^Tn

llTrLilt
' "''"'^""''^ ^'''' ^"' '^^'' ^''' "°t the Faculty CommiUee on Frl"

November (which it had sent to
We have learned in our deaUngs with the Administration thus

^^™^^^^^ ^^ that time for recom-

been so quick to recognize. Wednesday night.

For the present, we would Brother of the Wei-

have to be honest in saying that bowler for his work

it does not appear that the con- chairman this seme?

stitution will get out of the Fac- ^^" Hobday was a .•

ulty Committee on Fraternities '^^s^- '^^^ chapter ha;

before the end of the school °" ^^^ ^^ost Outstai-

or not what you say has any effect on their urtim«t7"Lp";;.;"T^' "ot left the Faculty Committee l^^"^'
^" ^^^^^ing that rush will Brother. This year •

arp «iu;«v« ;..H„ L ,;„.„::. :" " .".?
^!'^''^ mumate actions, they j^nn-rh th. Comniittee hS had

^^'" "^''^ ^^^^ ^'"^"^ the day g«es jointly to Alex :

iu- .L^ ., freshmen arrive "
' '"

'

SHEALY'S
FLORIST

n\>

far that whether or not they agree with what you say or whether
'"'^"'^^^lons and approval) had

or not what you say has any effect on their ulUmate actions thev
"°^ ^^^' ^^ "' " "

are always ready to Usten ii the student takes the time
-' - '

^"^'*^ ^^
them out and sit down for a talk. We have' never"been TefiL^'ed^^''audience or an interview when we requested one.

some
^ and make recommendations!

It would seem to u, ihTi'y.
'^^'^ ^^ ^^^^"^ "'^ the constituUon Conongratulations

Together we have tried to produce a more interesting m.. is a Trpat HpT.f ^1'^ sometime before the opening of R"f"s Bratton, whof

readable, and more comprehensive coUeg? newsprer L ,!! L Facultv cLtmr '""

S"^'
^''°"^- " would certainly be evi- ^ancy Hoke of Ef

sure that many of our readers disagree with .Z! f ,.

^^^
fin > i

^ Committee on Fra- dent that a rush season soonsor A supper was held

and attitudes a'nd therefore bdiee 'we have ?ane7 in'our'^^a'l' ginrthe'lFcTo 'h
"'"°"^ " '' ^^ ^" ^^^ ^^'h'"? an a^ ^^"''^ ^''''' *

We thank them for their interest and concern '*"• acSve a^d nrf. •''°"'l"'°'^
P'"^^^'^ constitution on which it

after this year. He

»

ana concern. active and progressive, when at could operate would be a fareP Plaque from the cU
We'll be back next year with a new bag of tricks, a brand ', by it'sTwnaTk'nJ^JSt""'""^"'''

^"^ ^'^ ^^thout action from Se ti"y year member.^
new show, and a replenished supply of coffee for the endless ItiM vpTif.V f/'°"u^^^ Committee between t'^'" national.*

lavout :hPeT'''
"''" ^'' "°^^' ''"''''' ^'^ ^ typewriter and Snte"^« IFC'^^^^^^^^^ "''" """" '"' ^"'"''' '"'^^ ^ ""' ''"" '" '" ^""^

' '
"'

Iproved clsSior^whTchTt wldT. '"°"^ ' ^^^^^^- ''' ""1 "^^'
' '' '

lean operate. Thus, w^e reefthL' p^rble"^^
^^ ''''^'' ^^^^^ -

^"^^See GREEKS.^

^^' -^f;vA^^--

Il.O.

Flowers

Especially for You

ble victory Thursday by down-

ing Wofford and Mars Hill in a

meet held in Spartanburg. Wof-

totd and Mars Hill finished be-

hind the Blue Hose track team
which placed fifth out ol a field

ot IG teams in the Davidson Re-

lays.

In yesterday's contest Dan
Eckstein took first in the 100

Yard Dash with a winning time

of 10.0. Doug Bowles followed by

taking third. Eckstein and

Bov.ics also won second and
third respectively in the 220.

Wofford took first with a time of

22,5 seconds.

The 440 was won by Grig Jen-

kins at 51.0 with Johnny Mc-
Calium placing fourth. PC took

all four places in the 880 Yard
itun. James Challen paced the

winning Hose with a time of

2:014 Ricky Little Ted Tate,

and .John Lown grabbed places

two tlirough four respectively.

In the mile run James Chal-

len won with a time of 4:30.5.

Ellis .Jenkins and Ricky Little

placed second and third. The
three mile run was won by Bar-

rett of Mars Hill, but Ellis Jen-

kins and Carlton Manley finish-

ed second and fourth respective-

ly.

Tommy Porter of PC placed

Callum and Litte displayed their

best time of the year — 3:29.6 —
111 taking first in that event.

The 440 relay team of Eck-

stein, Bobby McNair, Grig Jen-

Kins, and Bowles took second in and McNeill who

Hose Upset Indians

I or Firs! Victory
file Blue Hose baseballers re-

corded their first victory of the
.season Tuesday afternoon by up-
setting Newberry 4-3. Prior to

tills tne PC nine had lost thir-

teen games in a row.
itad r ree picked up the vic-

Iwi-y 111 relief of siarler Bob Mc-
iice. VVfufe allowing one hit,

uebee gave up three walks and
Lrtu runs in a 1/3 iimings. Free
euieieu the game in the fifth

scureu Uieir final run in the

eigiiih on a triple and a fielder's

enoice. :

in Uie big sixth irming PC
scored two runs on smgles by
iVfike Thurston, Shutord Wall,

ana Allen McNeill, and a walk
oy Bruce Hoopes. The Hose
scored single runs in the first

and third mmngs. In the first,

iiiurslon slammed a triple and
later scored on a single by Bob
iiacKie. in the tlurd, a run came
in on a single an error, and a
sacrifice.

Leading hitters for PC were

Tiiurston who went two for four

was three for

uiis event. tlrree.

in the field evems Robert ^asl week the Hose lost a

Hope and Cecil McClary of PC doubieheader to High Point and

u.ok second and third respec- a single game to Wofford. Poor

t.vely in the Pole Vault behind fielding characterized the losses

Wofford. The High Jump was t<> l^^Mh Point, while

won by Tommy Porter with a
jump of six feet. iVIitch Byrd
followed Porter by taking third.

Doug Bowles grabbed first

place in the Broad Jump with a
jump of 21'V2".

Although tlie Hose failed to

place in the Shot Put or the Dis-

cus, Bob Cosby of P.C. took

second wuh a throw of 181 feet

111 the JaveUn. Dave Hudson
finished fourth in that event at

170 feet.

The I'riple Jump was won by
P. C.'s Porter with 40'2" and
Uoug Bowie followed at thrid.

James Challen was v

most outstanding college athlete

a I the meet.

In the Davidson Relays held

April 19 and 20, the Blue Hose
took fifth place. Strong points

•ver Doug Bowles' third place in

the Broad Jump and a third

place for the relay team in the

440. Dave Hudson grabbed a

fourth in the High Hurdles and fifth in the Javelin and several

in the 440 Hurdles. The Hose fourth place finishes helped to

mile relay team composed of push the Hose into the fifth place

Grig Jenkins, Challen, Mc- spot.

weak hit-

ting plagued PC throughout the

Wofford game.

Sadler-Owens

Pharmacy

stationery. School Supplies

FRIDAY ONLY
oted the How To Sovc A Morrioge

. . And Ruin Your Life

SATURDAY—ONE DAY
Tarzon's Three

Challenges

MON.-TUES., APRIL 29-30

Double Man
STARTS WED., MAY 1

Grand Prix



Piigt Four THE BLUk STOCjKfNO Friday, Ami

T//£ ^ifeKT OF A Violea/T 9l^UJn

3S TOO TeRKjsLE for TME CYSS

OF CH«l5TI/»N StuTjEaH^Sj ANJ> f^£Sll>£:

THE /^^iST IS SlCKj ^O TWE/^r

W/LL &£ A/C FUNhl\E£ THIS WEEK.
WE'LL Wf\VB TO TELL you iiiHAT'S

)^fifPEhi£h /)T Pfi(^L^S\S, COLLEGE
Sc You'UL e»E ABW.E TC STUbV

SHOWN IN REHEARSAL for
the Spring Concert of the Pres-
byterian College Choir and the
Madrigal Singers this Friday
night at 8:00 P.M. in Belk Audi-
torium on the Presbyterian Col-
lege campus are: FRONT —
Russ McAllister, Augusta, Geor-
gia; Laura McLean, Marietta,
Ga.; Mary Gray, Savannah,
Ga.; BACK ROW — Ray
Combs, Bradenton, Fla.; Carol
Thompson, Manchester, Eng-
land; Hunter Ramseur, Lincoln-
ton, N. C.

Student Council

Works On Budget

UJAS lNS\i>E CALUNQ
KC^Hel zv/orv/ of
THE t^iLrrf\f<y t>EfiH/g?«ltW

Tt S^/I> C4n- THE" aiU£6t

Giy/i/^b. mR. niCflK GOT

Al^Ay 6N FLU5HIM&

HmSELF Po^AJ ^^
|i)VEf?5IXEb "PDVLETj

mMt> WE ^f\VEN'>T

i HEARD FRoW HI>A

lilNCE* WE HtAR-waT
HIS ESCAPE -ru/^Meu

En)PTlE5 OA/ TWe

^c^ ASSORT e& ncvD^.

MIES 6/Q-mERE5 ^

COMPOSE1> OF WS«/e

/^Ait) 7Hf ^/C£. THSy

fffgDeft Bffms, so -niEv

®If^ Mm S>tarking
XLVII Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Friday, August 30, 1968 No. 1

ats Engulf PC Campus

SoL-DiE,^ THAT IMEV Wer^e,

RevoujTioH^ uJ«\cw ujfts ay
"W/S T/MF TNspiREii 6V TME
CQ^mUAJiSTS.

\

HE MI6HLV( f?ESp6

-me wjsijom oFcoume
E^iTOfvs, /Q/Vb A)A/vw4yy
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ernment Association budget for
1968-69. Ferdie Jourdan, the
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rer, and John Walther, last
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'68 Pac Sac Sets

All-time Record
By BILL SOOTT, Managing Editor

All students became acutely aware as they returned to

He postulated a Ifor Negroes,

cost

least $10 billion a

he Student Entertainment remarked, "We've accumulated

Pommittee is requesting the ^^ grapes of wrath from 250

argest increase in the amount ^^^^^ ^^ slavery and 100 years

)f $1400. This would bring their °^ segregation. Now we must stated that Clinton could become

graduating seniors will be held Theta Chi's
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THETA CEpgj. semester instead of

Greenwood Shrine s was possible in pre-
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year. Golden say, your task is great." Brothers of the week
Rev Holman sees riots as not Elliott Poss John Denny, and

far away from p'" °* °ii "- ^^^^ MacLeodPC at aU. He

union which will around campus for their*
are this year on the Ge-mbers. When figuring*

campus, May 17. ;at in chapel, students*

be-
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that a vital part of the 1967-68 school year was missing. The 1968 .|[

PaC SaC has not been distributed. *
The PaC SaC, edited by 1968 graduate Sarah Stribling, is nov *

scheduled to be in the hands of the students in about six weeks *

Jacobs Brothers of Clinton, printers of the yearbook, has the find *

copy and is expected to complete the printing in about 4 weeks. ^
An additional 2 weeks will be required to bind the annual before ^
distribution. *

The 1968 PaC SaC is the first annual to be four months late *
*

«

The Eden Roc He: rempmber that indica- * m getting to the students. The 1967 yearbook, edited by High Wel-

the* don, reached the students after summer vacation had begun but

one L its delinquency was attributed to the early graduation date set u\

the* for the first time in 1967.
otal budget to $7000 for next P^^ ^^e indemnities." He said an Orangeburg tomorrow
ear The Sturipnt Chri^tinn Aa. that althv^ugh laws can't change faneo thr> corv^^ ;n^ iu_i

ociation is asSg foraZoxi- ^^e hearts of men, they can o k T ^""^ '" successful with good entertain- sent Beta Psi are Bribe left side of the audi-^ No official reason for the lateness of the 1968 annual has beer

imately $500 more than last year change men's actions, which is
^'^^"Seburg are here." He said ment and music provided by the LeFever and Bobby: is the side next to * disclosed. Contributing factors toward the delay have been failure

the beginning of a more equit-
^^^ anything can and probably "Newmen." This weekend there Congratulations t treet. to meet deadlines and a shortage of help on the PaC SaC staff

able society. Mr. Golden stress- will happen this summer unless T^^^
^^ ^ closed party at the jim Hills who lava! checkers for Freshmen* sam Hobson is the editor of the 1969 PaC SaC. Work is pro-

The budget is in the last stages
of preparation and will be sub-

mitted within a week to Mr. Ed
Campbell, Business Manager of

the College, for his approval or
disapproval.

SEC Makes Plans

For Fall Semester

to solving

America,
classroom
thing in

education as the key
many problems of

calling the college

"the most precious
America today."

"What can you do as an indi-
vidual?" Golden concluded "By
word of mouth, hke a pebble
thrown in a pond, you can strive
to break the cycle of racism. We

Next year the Student Enter- must find a balance between
tainment Committee hopes to the miracle of technology and
have Clifford Curry and Soul the greater miracle of love for
Inc. for the Frehman Mixer on our fellowman. As John wrote in
August 31. Curry has sung his Gospel, 'If a man boasts of
"She Shot A Hole in My Soul" loving God and hates his neigh-

the ghetto residents get some
assurance of help and under-
standing of their plight.

to bring the year to ahouse

close.

Congratulations go to new ini-

tiates into the brotherhood; to Kappa Phi.)

Bonnie Dietz of PC e copies of these seating* gressing ahead of schedule as class pictures are to be completed
^

weekend. » help students on the* ^g week.
(No report submitty of chapel.

"With one week of Rush com-
pleted, things seem to be going

relatively smpoth as far as

we're concerned," a spokesman
for the IFC told a Blue Stocking

reporter today. "There are, of

course, some infractions which
have been reported to us, and
tiiese will be thoroughly investi-

gated, but things in general

have been going well."

The 1968 Rush Program is

radically different from those of

1966 and 1967 in many ways.

To begin with, all freshmen who
wished to be considered by fra-

ternities for pledging were re-

quired to pay a rush fee to the

IFC. Approximately 125 rushees

have been divided into six

:?roups which have been rotating

t the fraternities for one-hour

< Irop-ins this week.

All fraternity rooms will be

< )pen from 12 A.M. until 2 A.M.

parties will be held with each

fraternity having its night.

These parties will be from 6:30-

9:30 and attendance for fresh-

men is by invitation only. For
perhaps the first time in PC's

history, there will be on alco-

holic beverages served because

of an IFC ruling for a "dry

rush
"

and 'We're Going to Hate Our-
selves in the Morning." The
Tarns Revue have been tenta-

tively planned for Homecoming.
The first campus movie on Au-
gust 30 will be "In Like Flint"
with such fims as "The Carpet-
baggers," "Harlow," "Nevada
Smith," and "Zorba the Greek"
coming later in the year.

bod, he is a liar.

Mr. Golden's visit to the PC
campus was sponsored by the
Human Relations Club. He also
spoke in assembly this morning.
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the race mixing controversy
that we have today "has just
been whipped up by irresponsi-
ble extremists." He negated its

importance as a real issue
civil rights.

in

ON DR. KING'S
ASSASSINATION

To Rev. Holman, Martin Lu-
ther King's assassination finally
shows beyond doubt the climate
of "open season on Negroes"
that exists in the south today.
The Negro must face this as he
strives for civil rights.

THE LONG HOT SUMMER
On reforms for the ghettos,

A Message

To Our College Customers

If you are coming back to PC in the fall (and we hope that you are) whyK
take advantage of our sumjiier storage service for your winter clothes?

This is how it works: We clean the clothes, put them in Moth-Proof Bags, as;

place them in storage for you. The Cleaning and moth proof bags are charged 8

regular price. The storage is free except for a small insurance charge detern^'

ed by the value you place on your clothes. For instance, if you state that yot

clothes are valued at $100.00, the insurance charge would be 20c per month.

PAY NOTHING UNTIL YOU RETURN IN THE
FALL AND GET YOUR CLOTHES OUT OF STORAGE

Sunshine Cleaners & Laundn
102 West Florida Street - Clinton, S. C.

aturday night after the Fresh-

t nan Mixer, and from 1-4 P.M.

01 '. Sunday afternoon.

Next week organized rush

Council Discusses

Academic Changes

held a

THC POMBIROM AT SUJK

PC Alumni Win

Award For Giving

Presbyterian C3ollege ranks

fourth nationally in total alumni

giving among small private co-

educational colleges, the Ameri-

can Alumni Council and the

Council for Financial Aid to Ed-

ucation announced July 15.

This year's joint report show-

ed $180,500 contributed to all

areas of the PC program by its

alumni. Presbyterian also fin-

ished in the top ten in the num-
ber of alutrmi donors to its

Annual Giving effort, with 1,-

080 contributors.

It marked the fourth consecu-

tive year that Presbyterian Col-

lege has ranked among the na-

tional leaders for alunrni giving
The Student Council held a aj^ong small coUeges. In 1967,

short meeting in the Douglas p^ received the first place na-
House lounge Wednesday to dis- tjo^al award for improvement
cuss several student activities presented by the United States
in the coming semester. g^ggi Foundation and the Ameri-
Council members were urged ^an Alumni Council,

by President Dick Query to re- president Marc C. Weersing,
mind the students that the pass-

j^ outstanding appreciation for
fail system will be in effect this ^^^ outstanding alumni giving
semester. Under this system, record, said this support has been
juniors and seniors may take instrumental in the forward
courses in subjects which are progress of Presbyterian Col-
not related to their majors on a

j^gg j^ot only has it undergirded
simple pass-fail basis. Their current operations and capital
grades does not affect their jj^pj-gyg^gnts, but it also has
G.P.R. in any way although ^^couraged mounting support
they do get credit toward gradu- from foundations and corpora-
ation for the hours they take.

tionr.
Students wishing a quiet -p^g American Alumni Council

place to study may attend non-^^^, ^^^ Council for Financial
compulsory supervised s t u d y ^jj ^ EducaUon, in compiling
halls, tentatively scheduled tOjj,^.^ 70-page brochure on "Vol-
begin Monday. September 9. y^^^gj. support of Education."
They are to be held Monday ^^^ed on findings from 1.243
through Thursday each week be-

institutions,
tween 7 and 10 o'clock.

The Student Council has been _
U.1 e l- J i

in the process of studying meth- ASSeillDly SCJieClule
ods for electing PC's Homecom-
ing Queen for several years. Sept. 3—Dr. Marc Weersing.

President Query directed the Sept. 5—Student Body Meeting

Elections Committee to make with President Query followed

i^eoommendations concenung ^y a brief meeting for the

Uiis election at the next meeting. Freshmen with Dean Gettys.
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SHOWN IN REHEARSAL for
the Spring Concert of the Pres-
byterian College Choir and the
Madrigal Singers this Friday
night at 8:00 P.M. in Belk Audi-
torium on the Presbyterian Col-
lege campus are: FRONT —
Russ McAllister, Augusta, Geor-
gia; Laura McLean, Marietta,
Ga.; Mary Gray, Savannah,
Ga.; BACK ROW — Ray
Combs, Bradenton, Fla.; Carol
Thompson, Manchester, Eng-
land; Hunter Ramseur, Lincoln-
ton, N. C.
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Student Council
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/fC Reports First Week of

Rush To Be Successful

The Student Council is pres- civil rights
ently in the process of compiling „ ^ „„ u„ • c ^
and organizing the Student Gov-

^^"P ^^ '''' Suoreme Court de-

ernment Association budget for
^'^^^°^^ and five acts of Con-

GOLDEN (Cont. from P. 1) Rev. Holman stated that open
to deliver their promises. "The housing is fine and it is good for

GREEKS (Cont. from P. 2)
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iplain Explains
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inis J<nday afternoon. The time plans for their annua;ed to check buUetin
union which will around campus for their

iriii^tf D„ T u r^
^^^ 'bis year on the Gesmbers. When figuring

sees riots as not Elliott Poss John Denny, and

cost for such programs of at citizens what to do.

uesting approximately the
ame amount of money as last

ear with only minor increases. ^^^^ *^^ billion a year. Golden say, your task is great "

he Student Entertainment I'emarked, "We've accumulated ^^^ Holman

graduating seniors
this Friday afterno^„. ^„v ^^iw

I can only and place are to be announced.
Brothers of the week

we

.ommittee is requesting the
argest increase in the amoimt
f $1400. This would bring their

otal budget to $7000 for next
ear. The Student Christian As-

kociatioa is asking for approxi-
pnaieiy V-SOO more than last year.

' The budget is in the last stages
of preparation and will be sub-
mitted within a week to Mr. Ed
Campbell, Business Manager of

the College, for his approval or
disapproval.

SEC Makes Plans

For Fall Semester
Next year the Student Enter-

tainment Committee hopes to

have Clifford Curry and Soul
Inc. for the Frehman Mixer on
August 31. Curry has sung
"She Shot A Hole in My Soul"
and 'We're Going to Hate Our-
selves in the Morning." The
Tarns Revue have been tenta-

tively planned for Homecoming.
The first campus movie on Au-
gust 30 will be "In Like Flint"
with such fims as "The Carpet-
baggers," "Harlow," "Nevada
Smith," and "Zorba the Greek"
coming later in the year.

the grapes of wrath from 250

years
far away from PC at all. He

Doug MacLeod.

SIGMA NU
The joint party with

PiKA's last weekend was

campus. May 17. sat in chapel, students

The Eden Roc He remiember that indica-

will be the locaticr left or right in the

the year's Theta Chi bun are nvade as one
very Convention. Seledeae audience from the

» help

of cbapel

years of slavery and 100
of segregation. Now we must stated that Clinton could become
pay the indemnities." He said an Orangeburg tomorrow be-
that although laws can't change oaiicp tho cam^ nic +v,„*

the hearts of men, they can n7 T T '" successful with good entertain- sent Beta Psi are Brhe left side of tiie audi-

change men's actions, which is
"^^"^eburg are here. ' He said nient and music provided by the LeFever and Bobby is the side next to

the beginning of a more equit-
"^^* anything can and probably "Newmen." This weekend tiiere Congratulations tctreet.

able society. Mr. Golden stress- will happen this summer unless )^'^^ ^^ ^ closed party at the ,jim Hills who lavaLr checkers for Freshmen
education as the key to solving the ghetto residents get some i

"^^ ^° ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ * Bonnie Dietz of PC e copies of these seating

many problems of America, assurance of helo and imH ^ weekend. » help students on the

caUing the college classroom ^f„„H„„ « *u • ,-

"naer- Congratulations go to new ini- (No report submiivy

"tiie most precious tiling in
l'^^^^^^^£_o^eir^phght. tiates into the brotiierhood; to Kappa Phi.)

America today."

"What can you do as an indi-
vidual?" Golden concluded "By
word of mouth, like a pebble
thrown in a pond, you can strive
to break the cycle of racism. We
must find a balance between
the miracle of technology and
the greater miracle of love for
our fellowman. As John wrote in
his Gospel, 'If a man boasts of
loving God and hates his neigh-
bod, he is a liar.'

"

Mr. Golden's visit to the PC
campus was sponsored by the
Human Relations Club. He also
spoke in assembly this morning.
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'68 Pac Sac Sets

All-time Record
By BILL SCOTT, Managing Editor

All students became acutely aware as they returned to

*

*

aware as they retumea to PC ^
that a vital part of the 1967-68 school year was missing. The 1968^

PaC SaC has not been distributed.

The PaC SaC, edited by 1968 graduate Sarah Stribling, is nov

scheduled to be in the hands of the students in about six weeks

Jacobs Brothers of Clinton, printers of the yearbook, has the firui
*

copy and is expected to complete the printing in about 4 weeks ^
An additional 2 weeks will be required to bind the annual before ^
distribution.

The 1968 PaC SaC is the first annual to be four months late

in getting to the students. The 1967 yearbook, edited by High Wei- *

don, reached the students after summer vacation had begun bu+ * '

its delinquency was attributed to the early graduation date set ui ^
^

for the first time in 1967. ^ ,

No official reason for the lateness of the 1968 annual has beer «
disclosed. Contributing factors toward the delay have been failure

to meet deadlines and a shortage of help on tiie PaC SaC staff

Sam Hobson is the editor of the 1969 PaC SaC. Work is pro- *

gressing ahead of schedule as class pictures are to be completed ^
this week. ^

"With one week of Rush com-
pleted, things seem to be going

relatively smpoth as far as

we're concerned," a spokesman
for tiie IFC told a Blue Stocking

reporter today. 'There are, of

course, some infractions which
have been reported to us, and
these will be thoroughly investi-

gated, but things in general

have been going well."

The 1968 Rush Program is

radically different from those of

1966 and 1967 in many ways.

To begin with, all freshmen who
wished to be considered by fra-

ternities for pledging were re-

quired to pay a rush fee to the

parties will be held with each

fraternity having its night.

These parties will be from 6:30-

9:30 and attendance for fresh-

men is by invitation only. For

perhaps the first time in PC's

history, there will be on alco-

hoUc beverages served because

of an IFC ruling for a "dry

rush."

PC Alumni Win

Award For Giving

Presbyterian College ranks
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Clinton, S. C.
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HOLMAN (Cont. from P. 1)

the race mixing controversy
that we have today "has just
been whipped up by irresponsi-
ble extremists." He negated its

importance as a real issue in
civil rights.

ON DR. KING'S
ASSASSINATION

To Rev. Holman, Martin Lu-
ther King's assassination finally
shows beyond doubt the cUmate
of "open season on Negroes"
that exists in the south today.
The Negro must face this as he
strives for civil rights.

THE LONG HOT SUMMER
On reforms for Uie ghettos,

A Message

To Our College Customers

If you are coming back to PC in the faU (and we hope that you are) why »:

take advantage of our summer storage service for your winter clothes?

This is how it works: We clean the clotiies, put them in Motii-Proof Bags, aii

place them in storage for you. The Cleaning and moti> proof bags are charged a

regular price. The storage is free except for a small insurance charge deteriffli

ed by tiie value you place on your clothes. For instance, if you state that yo^:

clothes are valued at $100.00, tiie insurance charge would be 20c per month.

PAY NOTHING UNTIL YOU RETURN IN THE
FALL AND GET YOUR CLOTHES OUT OF STORAGE

Sunshine Cleaners & Laundn
102 West Florida Street - Clinton, S. C.

IFC. Approximately 125 rushees fourth nationally in total alumni

have been divided into six

.groups which have been rotating

t the fraternities for one hour

< irop-ins this week.

All fraternity rooms will be

< )pen from 12 A.M. until 2 A.M.

laturday night after the Fresh-

t nan Mixer, and from 1-4 P.M.

or '. Sunday afternoon.

Next week organized rush

Council Discusses

Academic Changes

held a

giving among srriiall private co-

educational colleges, the Ameri-

can Alumni Council and the

Council for Financial Aid to Ed-

ucation announced July 15.

This year's joint report show-

ed $180,500 contributed to all

areas of the PC program by its

alumni. Presbyterian also fin-

ished in the top ten in the num-
ber of alumni donors to its

Annual Giving effort, with 1,-

080 contributors.

It marked the fourth consecu-

tive year that Presbyterian Col-

lege has ranked among the na-

tional leaders for alumni giving
The Student Council held a ^^^^^g ^^^^^ colleges. In 1967,

short meeting in the Douglas p^ received the first place na-
House lounge Wednesday to dis- ^^^^^^ award for improvement
cuss several student activities presented by the United States
in Uie coming semester. gteel Foundation and the Ameri-
Council members were urged ^^^^ Alumni Council,

by President Dick Query to re- president Marc C. Weersing,
mind the students Uiat tiie pass- ,„ outstanding appreciation for
fail system will be in effect this ^^ outstanding alumni giving
semester. Under ttiis system, record, said tiiis support has been
juniors and seniors may take instrumental in the forward
courses in subjects which are progress of Presbyterian Col-
not related to their majors on a i^gg ^ot only has it undergirded
simple
grades

G.P.R.

pass-fail

does not

basis,

affect

Their
their

current operations and capital

improvements, but it also has
in any way altiiough g„gQ^j.ggg^j counting support

they do get credit toward gradu- from foundations and
aUon for the hours they take.

Students

corpora-

tions,
wishing a qmet -j-jj^ American Alumni Council

place to study may attend non-^^j^,
^^^ Council for Financial

compulsory supervised study^jj
^^ Education, in compiling

their 70-page brochure on "V(ri-

thc pon^iro^a at sujk

h alls, tentatively scheduled to

begin Monday, September 9. ^^^^^^ g^pp^ ^ Education,"
They are to be held Monday ^^p^^ed on findings from 1,243
through Thursday each week be-

institutions.
tween 7 and 10 o'clock.

The Student Council has been _ ui e» i. j i
in the process of studying meth- ASSemOly Schedule
ods for electing PC's Homecom-
ing Queen for several years. Sept. 3—Dr. Marc Weersing.

President Query directed the Sept. 5—Student Body Meeting

Elections Committee to make with President Query followed

i^ecommendations concerning ^y a l>rief meeting foe the

this dection at the next meeting. Freshmen with Dean Gettys.
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SHOWN IN REHEARSAL for
the Spring Concert of the Pres-
byterian College Choir and the
Madrigal Singers this Friday
night at 8:00 P.M. in Belk Audi-
toriuni on the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus are: FRONT —
Russ McAllister, Augusta, Geor-
gia; Laura McLean, Marietta,
Ga.; Mary Gray, Savannah,
Ga.; BACK ROW — Ray
Combs, Bradcnton, Fia.; Carol
Tliompson, Manchester, Eng-
land; Hunter Kamseur, Lincoln

-

ton, N. C.

Student Council

Works On Budget
The Student Council is pres- civil

ently in the process of compiling ^
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/FC Reports Fhsf Week of

Rush To Be Successful

GOLDEN (Cont. from P.

to deliver their promises.

1) Rev. Holman stated that open
The housing is fine and it is good for

rights movement is back-
^^g';oes to be assured equal

GREEKS (Cont. from P. 2)

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Jerry Jarrett, ple(i;

previously, Larry B,

plain Explains

Regulations

David Smith, vol;

ing to Mr.

and organizing the Student Gov-
ernment Association budget for

^i'''^°"s and five acts of

1968-69. Ferdie Jourdan, the gress, and the only way for the Englewood
resent Student Council Treas- white backlai^h governors to have the money to pay the rent and the following honors were

Lear-; ""Treasurer h«v'/' hltn
'"'"^'^ '' ^° overthrow the gov-

^^ere she lives." given: Outstanding Brother
mij ..Af.«^asurer, have been ^rnm^m - h^ .,.;—

^

On summer disorders, Rev. Award-Sandy Lynn

„ , . u- - on Wal yotr people "'haV'4''- dpM ^^^'""'^^ athlete—Reed BoUck;
lu'jugh the SGA. sional action which will

v»uai j^uu peopie nave dcot

Most organizations

Johnny Rog-
to stu-

are re-

up by six Supreme Court de ^°"'*"^ '"'^^^^ ^"^ "^^at good The chapter congratulates pCedZ'^ iorMs m "^"^ chaplain to stu-
supreme Court de- ^oes it do a Harlem washwoman Brother Doug MacLeod for pin- ^best bro her aw>^ ^^'^ ^^'""^^^ ^"^ *

Con- to be able to buy a house in ning Miss Jane Van Sleen of PC. Jolly b^^^^^^^^^
when she doesn't Awards were voted on thi« ^...lr

1 """: .""„".'! held Tuesday, Septem-

lince there will be only *
"' ^^ enrvbly programs each

RpQt Tn
Robby Hibbits and ^gsday and Thursday),*

= ,
bright. nts will be allotted sev*

THETA CEpgj. semester instead of

Shrine s was possible in pre-^

'68 Pac Sac Sets

All-time Record
doesn't Awards were voted on this week service in the fraterr,

Bartenders

he quipped ^^ summer disorders, Rev
Tis m «rPnnb '-ngres- 'on'^^ ySup^opl^-'Mr^" oeM ^ramural Athlete

in educatVon, housing ' and'^Tobs
'^"^"^ '" ^^^ ^""^ ^old winter. . . ..."^...P^^^^^

in honor of the Greenwood
graduaUng seniors will be held Theta Chi'sfhic Tr,.i,iow oft m,_ .

"~ -">--" V.1H ^ are ncemesters. Students are.*,

can onlv fnH fw^ «"ernoon. The time plans for their annua-ed to check bulletin Jcan only and place are to be announced, union which wU!

Committee is requesting the ^^ grapes of wrath from 250 .

argest increase in the amount ^^^^^ «^ slavery and 100 years ^^^ ^^^^ "^"^ PC at aU. He
If $1400. This would bring their °^ segregaUon. Now we must stated that Clinton could become
total budget to $7000 for next P^^ ^^^ indemniUes." He said an Orangeburg tomorrow be-

that although laws can't change cause the

uesting approximately the ^°'^ Negroes. He postulated a ' cannot tell responsible white

ame amount of money as last
^°^^ ^°^ ^"ch programs of at citizens what to do. I

ear with only minor increases. ^^^^^ $10 billion a year. Golden say, your task is great." Brothers of the week
he Student Entertainment remarked, "We've accumulated ^^^ jj^,^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ Elliott Poss John Denny,

from PC at aU. He °°"^ MacLeod.

SIGMA NU
The joint party with

PiKA's last weekend was very Convention
men they _

change men's actiom, which Is ^.^.^"^^^"^^ ^'"^ ^^^^•" "^ ^aid ment and mu_sic provided by the LeFeverand

«

By BILL SOOTT, Managing Editor «

All students became acutely aware as they returned to PC ^
that a vital part of the 1967-68 school year was missing. The 1968^

PaC SaC has not been distributed. ^
The PaC SaC, edited by 1968 graduate Sarah Stribling, is nov

scheduled to be in the hands of the students in about six week?

Jacobs Brothers of Clinton, printers of the yearbook, has the find *

copy and is expected to complete the printing in about 4 weeks ^

ground campus for theirs An additional 2 weeks will be required to bind the annual before ^
are tius year on the Gembers When figuring distribution.

and campus, May 17. lat in chapel, students* The 1968 PaC SaC is the first annual to be four months late

The Eden Roc Hcrempmber that indica-*in getting to the students. The 1967 yearbook, edited by High Wei-

will be the locaticr Jeft or right in the* don, reached the students after summer vacation had begirn but *

the year's Theta Chi tan are naade as onef its delinquency was attributed to the early graduation date set ui

Selected le audience from tlic^ for the first time in 1967.

ociation is asking for approxi-
pnately $500 more than last year.

No official reason for the lateness of the 1968 annual has beer

the beginning of a more equit-
^^^^ anything can and probably "^-ewmen." This weekend there Congratulations t treet.

ear. The Student Christian As- "'"" °'"*""s" i-ams uau i unange cause the same ills that nro in .„„^ c 1 .u
the hearts of men. thev can nJaV T successful with good entertain- sent Beta Psi are Brhe left side of the audi-*

wrangeourg are here. ' He said ment and music nrovided bv the i .ir „„j
j^^^^i^y is the side next to * disclosed. Contributing factors toward the delay have been failure

to meet deadhnes and a shortage of help on the PaC SaC staff

party at the jim Hills who lava: checkers for Freshmen* sam Hobson is the editor of the 1969 PaC SaC. Work is pro-
bring the year to a Bonnie Dietz of PC e copies of these seating gj-essing ahead of schedule as class pictures are to be completed

weekend. .0 help students on the* ^^ week.
Congratulations go to new ini- (No report submiu-y of chs^el. '(«4«4^»«»4»«»»#»««««««««««4^««»l^«.4^««.«

"With one week of Rush com-
pleted, things seem to be going

relatively snvooth as far as

we're concerned," a spokesman
for the IFC told a Blue Slocking

reporter today "There are, of

course, some infractions wliich

have been reported to us, and

these will be thoroughly investi-

gated, but things in general

have been going well."

The 1968 Rush Program is

radically different from those of

1966 and 1967 in many ways.

To begin with, all freshmen who
wished to be considered by fra-

ternities for pledging were re-

quired to pay a rush fee to the

IFC. Approximately 125 rushees

have been divided into six

groups which have been rotating

t o the fraternities for one-hour

« ( Irop-ins this week.

* All fraternity rooms will be

* ( jpen from 12 A.M. until 2 A.M.
* i laturday night after the Fresh-

* r nan Mixer, and from 1-4 P.M.

parties will be held with each

fraternity having its night.

These parties will be from 6:30-

9:30 and attendance for fresh-

men is by invitation only. For

perhaps the first time in PC's

history, there will be on alco-

hohc beverages served because

of an IFC ruling for a "dry

rush."

' The budeet is in the last staPPs
""' ucsiiii.iiig 01 a more equit- •'' s ^^n auu ^jrooaDiy -,-• • -••

of preparatl^Lnd wm bf sub '^'^ ^'^'y-
^J-

^oMen stress- will happen this summer unless ,^^" ^%^^
mitted within a week to Mr. Ed

^'^"'=^^0"
^f

the key to solving the ghetto residents get
''""^

many problems of America, assurance of help andcaUmg the college classroom ,t«nHinc, JL ,• .
"the most precious thing in t^anding of their phght.

America today."
^

"What can you do as an indi-
vidual?" Golden concluded "By
word of mouth, like a pebble
thrown in a pond, you can strive

Campbell, Business Manager of

the College, for his approval or
disapproval.

SEC Makes Plans

For Fall Semester ,„ ,,,,, .,, ,,,,, „, ,^,,„ ^^
Next year the Student Enter- must find a balance between

tainment Committee hopes to the miracle of technology and
have Clifford Curry and Soul the greater miracle of love for
Inc. for the Frehman Mixer on oui- fellowman. As John wrote in
August 31. Curry has sung his Gospel, 'If a man boasts of
"She Shot A Hole in My Soul" loving God and hates his neigh-
and 'We're Going to Hate Our- bod, he is a liar.'

"

Mr. Golden 's visit to the PC
campus was sponsored by the
Human Relations Club. He also
spoke in assembly this morning.

house
some close.

under-

01 Sunday afternoon.

Next week organized rush

tiates into the brotherhood; to Kappa Phi.)

selves in the Morning." The
Tams Revue have been tenta-
tively planned lor Homecoming,
rhe first campus movie on Au-
gust 30 will be "In Like Flint"
kvith such fims as "The Carpet-
baggers," "Harlow," "Nevada
Smith," and "Zorba the Greek"
coming later in the year.

E. MASON YOUNG
Int. Hwys. 56 & 72 South

Clinton, S. C.

GULF PRODUCTS
Phone 833-2317

HOLMAN (Cont. from P. 1)

the race mixing controversy
that we have today "has just

^ been whipped up by irresponsi-
ble extremists." He negated its

importance as a real issue in
civil rights.

ON DR. KING'S
ASSASSINATION

To Rev, Holman, Martin Lu-
ther King's assassination finally
shows beyond doubt the climate
of "open season on Negroes"
that exists in the south today.
The Negro must face this as he
strives for civil rights.

THE LONG HOT SUMMER
On reforms for the ghettos,

A Message

To Our College Customers

If you are coming back to PC in the fall (and we hope that you are) why w

take advantage of our summer storage service for your winter clothes?

This is how it works: We clean the clothes, put them in Moth-Proof Bags, at-

place them in storage for you. The Cleaning and moth proof bags are charged i

regular price. The storage is free except for a small insurance charge determit

ed by the value you place on your clothes. For instance, if you state that >*
clothes are valued at $100.00, the insurance charge would be 20c per month.

PAY NOTHING UNTIL YOU RETURN IN THE
FALL AND GET YOUR CLOTHES OUT OF STORAGE

Sunshine Cleaners & Laundn
102 West Florida Street _ Clinton, S. C.

Council Discusses

Academic Changes

THE PON^ERO^A AT i^UJK

PC Alumni Win

Award For Giving

Presbyterian College ranks

fourth nationally in total alumni

giving among smiall private co-

educationail colleges, the Ameri-

can Alumni Council and the

Council for Financial Aid to Ed-

ucation announced July 15.

This year's joint report show-

ed $180,500 contributed to all

areas of the PC program by its

alumni. Presbyterian also fin-

ished in the top ten in the num-
ber of alumni donors to its

Annual Giving effort, with 1,-

O80 contributors.

It marked the fourth consecu-

tive year that Presbyterian Col-

lege has ranked among the na-

tional leaders for alunuii giving
The Student Council held a a^iong small coUeges. In 1967.

short meeting in the Douglas p(. received the first place na-
House lounge Wednesday to dis- ^^^^^i award for improvement
cuss several student activities presented by the United States
in the coming semester. g^g^j Foundation and the Ameri-
Council members were urged ^^^ Alumni Council,

by President Dick Query to re- president Marc C. Weersing,
mind the students that the pass- j^ outstanding appreciation for
fail system wiU be in effect this

^jjg outstanding alumni giving
semester. Under this system, record, said this support has been
juniors and seniors may take instrumental in the forward
courses in subjects which are progress of Presbyterian Col-
not related to their majors on a

i^gg ^^^ ^^y i,as it undergirded
simple pass- fail basis. Their current operations and capital
grades does not affect their improvements, but it also has
G.P.R. in any way although

g„^j,^j.3ggd rnounting support
they do get credit toward gradu- f^om foundations and corpora-
ation for the hours they take. jj^^g

Students wishing a quiet ^he American Alumni Council
place to study may attend non- ^^^ ^^ Council for Financial
compulsory supervised study ^^^ ^ EducaUon, in compiling
halls, tentatively scheduled to

^j^gi^. 7o.page brochure on "Vol-
begin Monday, September 9. ^^t^^^ Support of Education,"
They are to be held Monday

reported on findings from 1,243
through Thursday each week be-

institutions.
tween 7 and 10 o'clock.

The Student Council has been _ Ul o i. j
in the process of studying meth- ASSeWDiy Scliedule
ods for electing PC's Homecom-
ing Queen for several years. Sept. 3—Dr. Marc Weersing.

President Query directed the Sept. 5—Student Body Meeting

Elections Committee to make with President Query followed

itecommendations concerning by a brief meeting for the

this dection at the next meeting. Freshmen with Dean Gettys.
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Again We Begin . . .

There is always something exciting about the newneaa of

things new professors, new friends, new enemies, new

areas of study, new opportunities. There is always some-

thing about a beginning which makes us wish and hope that

things might end as well as they begin.

The academic year 1968-69 will be an interesting, if not

crucial one in the history of Presbyterian College. For the

first time in recent years, new programs in academics are

being initiated which emphasizes student responsibility and

self-determination. With the addition of the pass-fail op-

tion and the institution of a five-day week, students will be

faced with making more decisions as to the use of their min-

utes and hours.
, . t, , ^ xi. i.-

Proposed amendments to the Student Body Constitution

which will be voted on soon will, if approved, make student

government a more streamlined, practical, and efficient part

of student life.
, „ , ^ ,

With a new head coach in basketball and top players re-

turning in football and tennis, things look good for the Hose

in sports this year.
, j. ,a.

• i.

Many new and young faces on the faculty give us hope

that perhaps some of these will remain long enough to be-

come respected teachers and friends to students teachers

and friends of the caliber of the late Dr. NeiU G. Whitlaw

A $2 million funds campaign now beginning in bouth

Carolina should give us the means to climb higher in the

realm of higher education.
, , , _^ ^ . n -i

Even the heretofore lackadaisical Interfratermty Council

seems to be taking on new responsibilities and powers which

oould ultimately strengthen the fraternity system here.

We express our desire to help make this both a memor-

able and significant year for this college. We believe that

whether or not the new aspects of campus life ultimately be-

come lasting assets to PC or mere transient liabi ities Avill

depend on the degree of sincerity, openness, and positive

spirit found in those elements which have been here before

-namly, the student body, faculty, and other campus insti-

"
^^"Lt us begin with the idea that this can and should

be a better year than those of the past.

These k\\, ^ , ^, .^ ^,

Thai Aren'tF ^^o''^^'' ' '^''^^ /Wonfh

SURL »lVi- Buy A- "R/VT ^piT /^Mt)

Sign — Bur houj did you

Aiikmdsofiene/od 0/ TimB Will Tsll
toe door of the i

office Reprinted' '^ ^^^ ^^^^' ^P**^ ^^^
•ome that never tiita politics, many thinjrs have happened in the world
wouldn't be surpis from May through August to keep fans both happy
them! contented. Individuals and teams have contributed

' * ' ' emotionalism of all types of sports fans. A few of
Dear Editor, nts that produced different reactions are mentioned

y. PP Why do all the f::

/ ^^ smUe all ihf 3^. Louig Cardinals won so many games through
because i am fmriths of June and July that the rest of the National
*•**•

literally "disappeared." The Cards accomplished
Festffi.t ^th winning streaks of 22 out of 25 games and

Dear F R,,
^^ ^^ <^ games. A thirteen-game winning streak by

Happiness is amtg^ Gfbson also helped the St. Louis rampage.
Presbyterian Ck)llej>

•U happy They \^^ McUin of the Detroit Tigers has been making

2^LTLrate'®'?J*^^^*^*"^^^.'^P«^^^^ The Student Entertainment date. The dress is casual and of having a Christmas Dance^
. During one period, McLain won sixteen straight connmittee welcomes all of the the SEC has urged that every- December 6 Any suggesticms
les. For the last month, he has been the only con-

stu^entis back to PC with two one attend. students have for future bands
Dear Sir. )itcher on a team seemingly headed for its first pen- events planned for this weekend. Don Matthews, SEC chair- should be given to any SEC
Why do all the r.twenty-three years. xhe first is the movie "Our Man man, also told of some of the member.

all the time Is it atrike by the National Football League Players' As- pUnt," to be shown in Belk Au- coming events of the year.
funny-looking, or »t4 symbolized the rebellious atttiude among many ditorium at7:a) on Friday Movies scheduled for the fall se- The SEC has appointed Danny

Frjtc The player strike also showed a discontent among night. Admission is 35c. On Satr mester include "Patch of Blue," Wyatt and Sam Hobson as chair-

Dear F. M., that had begun in late June when many Negro ath- urday night. The Catalinas from Zorba the Greek," "Harlow," men for Homecoming activities.

Laugh and the treatened to boycott the Olympic track and field Charlotte, N. C, will be playing "The Carpetbaggers," and oth- They plan to have each class

with you Frown
-^ California. The discontent of the Negro athlete for the Freshman Mixer in ers. sponsor floats and to have the

blackballed. .gled in a series of articles by "Sports Illustrated" Greenville Hall from 8-12. All The Homecoming dance in class officers organize these. A

5. Writer Jack Olsen believed discontent had been students are invited and the November will feature the special half-time show is also

* * * "y "white neglect" toward the inner feelings of the Freshmen are required not to Tams, and there is a possibihty in the making.

hlete. With this belief an atmosphere of di&content

3em.E

OFF THE TOP OF MY HEAD

News one/ You
By BILL SCOTT
Managing Editor

Dear Editor:

How -re you doffiijii^pg^j^^e^j the gports world,
to see you' Wiatc^^^gj^^ ^^ rebellion, however, are not present at
.sunKmer' Well, set^^ College at this time. Instead one finds foot-

ers quietly obeying the wishes of Coaches Cally
Dear A.

*^, .^^ Tiller, Joe Nixon, and Herman Jackson. One
Fine. Yeah, ^"^-^^^^ ^hat basketball players are unceremoniously

Yeah, man.
^^^^^ practicing every afternoon in old Leroy

* * » • rym.

no<>r FHitor n tliis framework of obedience and quietness has

I done noticed b
"lent type of determination. Determination has

t he m other nev^been the reason for the hard-hitting football prac-

vours is the only :» type of hitting has produced numerous injuries

" personnel, but hard practice sessions are usually

These

Questions . . .

Is the Pope a Catholic ? Is Col. Thackston bald ? Does a

cat have a tail ? Is Hubert Humphrey a liberal when com-

pared to Lester Maddox? Do we believe that Rat Season

for women should either be discontinued forever or altered

drastically ?

Yes, ma'am!

never run ar.y W- .
. ' j • f~ *. • «f

The United States faces peril problem lies in a failure of stu- front page. I'm skJOUS to the desires ol any team in sports.

at home and abroad. The ghet- dents to relate their academic arc Communists oiwlll hopefully be profitable for the Blue flose, yei

tos or Watts and Harlem loom subjects . history, English, I think that you're her threenmonth interval of time will tell.

great as problems and challen- philosophy ,cconomics ... to ful job of coveric^ —-—
ges to America as a nation. The those problems that confront the / I ^
Russians are as uncooperative as world. *v>C\ ^^ ' ^'#TffflVaviKUV|*^^B p
ever m Europe not to mention Education is no good at all Your WMMkwmWm^ 1MAJMj^M "'OgT

'our little fracas" with the com- until it is applied. Those who Dear Mr. Maddox,

munists for the past six or eight treasure academic ventures for The last time 0'_

years in Southeast Asia. On the their own sake are those who pher was in Atlaru.

home front too, Lester Maddox end up most separated from guy with glasses br.

even aspired to the nomination what is really going on. To keep era with an axK

for tilt' presidency this past informied on current affairs, to know that this waii

week. iinalyzc and discuss them with Communist-inspired
[

It seems as though we live fellow students and professors tcrfere with frefCf

in trying and desperate times in li^lit of learning i.s education, press.

indeed. However, it becomes Anything else makes a mockery
altogether too obvious that the of learning and world events at

campus of Presbyterian College the .'^amc time. Neither can be $ $ $ $ $
is often oblivious to any and all seen as separate to the well edu-

tp t^ ^ ^ ^

things that go on anywhere . . . cated person. It is only as one is Robert M. Vanct

on the other side of the ponde- reflected in the light of the other banker - industrialist I

rosa, or on the other side of the that anything meaningful can as general chairmaJ

TODAY — SATURDAY

THEDEVICS
BrnmoE

Pacific.

A Blue Stocking poU of the

students regarding current af-

fairs might have some interest-

ing results. Could the majority

•volve.

$ $ $ $

Sue)SCR\?Tlo^l

POR PARENT5
BLANK

ANlJ FR\EMI>S I
N^ME ^

^»Rtss

Keep \

A CHECK POR #3.00 To
THE BLUE STOCKIM6
P.C.

CLINTOKJ^ S.C. aS]lXS

• •

terian College's $2

tal funds campaign J

begin in South Carol/

President Marc C ^
nounced July 17.

Plans already art I

to start in the loci*

of students outline the major

happenings this past week at Presbyterian College has re-
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Clinton's Merchanb Welcome All Freshmen

And Returning Upperclassmen

Adair's Men's Shop

Belk's

Broadway Theater

The Chronicle

Citizens Federal SovSngs

and Loan Association

Dillard Bolcmd, Jeweler

Gallman's Barber Shop

Howard's Pharmacy

J. C. Thomas, Teweler

Joe's Esso

Johnson's Men's Shop

Mary Musgrove Hotel

Pitts' Men's Shop

Rocky's Texaco

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

Shecd/s Florist

Sunshine Cleaners

Whiteford's Drive-In

WPCC

Yarborough Studio

Yoimg's Gulf
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SCA Changes Type

Of Organization
Fhe S.C.A. in order to revive

jtsplf has btgun work on several

pr )jects. The Executive Council

Initiated these projects this week
at its first meeting.

An Ecumenical Council will be

f rmed next Tuesday with a re-

j
i 'sentative from each of the five

religious groups on campus
rw.F., B.S.U., F.C.A., Cante-
l- rry Club, and College Life).

Its purpose will be to coordinate

and motivate the activities of

these groups. A vesper service
to tje held every Wednesday night

at 10 P.M. in Wyatt Chapel will

l>f' the first responsibility of the

council. This student- organized,

student- led service will be an
[attempt for students to minister
tw (ine another.

rhe Senior Cabinet is being
changed this year to include only

18 members: one representative

:i im each fraternity, six inde-

fx^ndents, and six coeds. If there
is a need, a small freshman
cabinet will be selected also.

Otherwise there will be no fresh-

man cabinet separate from tte

senior cabinet. The reason for

having a smaller cabinet is to

choose people willing to help acti-

vate the S.C.A.

A letter is being drafted and
will be sent to all community
leaders in Clinton. The letter wiU
volunteer the services of the

S.C.A. to the community in any

and every way needed. This will

be an attempt to serve in other

areas beside the college com-
munity.

A plan is being developed to

help evaluate the S.C.A. This

evaluation will be directed at

students, faculty, and adminis-

tration. By obtaining opinion from

all three areas, the S.C.A. can

best determine its purpose and

try to pursue it.

These projects and others to

come will be an attempt to see

if S.C.A. will work on the P.C.

Campus.

Caldwell, Reid To Lead

ROTC Batallion This Year
By GEORGE LATIMER

BATTALION S2

This week ROTC at Presby-

terian College started its 50th

year on the campus. The weekly

drill changed from Thursday to

Wednesday afternoon with 338

cadets reporting for the first

drill.

The cadet battalion has been
divided into six companies this

year under the leadership of the

battalion commander Cadet Lt.

Cnlonel Judson Caldwell. Cald-

well will be assisted in planning

and carrying out the drills this

year by the battalion executive

officer, Cadet Major Charlie Reid
and the battalion staff. The batta-

lion staff will consist of Cadet
Capt. Johnny Bankhead, S-1;

Cadet Capt. Geroge Latimer, S-2;

Cadet Major Ed Dorn, S-3; and
Cadet Capt. Don Adams, S-4,

The staff will perform many func-

ti< ns during the school year. They
will not only work with the com-
pany commanders on training the

companies, but they will also

sp(jnsor chapel programs and
plan the Military Ball for second
semester.

The freshmen this year have

been divided into four companies
and the sophomores into two com-
panies. The companies will be
under the commands of Cadet
Capts, Dave Austin, Dave Hud-
son, John Denny, Jim Cassady,

Bill Kirtland, and Bobby Byard.
These company commanders will

spend the first hour of each drill

period on unit drill with the

second hour correqwnding with

classroom instruction. The
freshmen will receive further in-

struction in cleaning, assembly-
ing, and disassembling the M-1

rifle while the sophomores will

receive practical work in map
reading and battle formations.

This instruction by the senior

cadets will enable the freshmen

and sophomores to receive much
of the valuable knowledge that

the seniors gained at summer
camp. It will also provide the

seniors additional opportunity to

instruct their men.

With the activities of the cadet

battalion being planned by the

students, it is hoped that each

individual concerned will profit

from the military program.

CALDWELL AND RK|D

Assembly Schedule

Tuesday, September 10 - Dr.

George Ramsey

Thursday, September 12- Fresh-

men meet with Dr. Gettys

"HeT* foo' to se« ran

Rush Moves Forward

Into Smoker Week
Faculty Criticized For Inaction

BY BILL SCOTT

As rush moves quickly toward

the beginning of its third and

final week, all is progressing

smoothly with only a few minor
exceptions. The smokers are

scheduled to be held Monday
through Friday, Septemtier 9-13,

and Monday, September 16.

Edgar Lane, President of the

IPC, told the Blue Stocking Wed-
nesday that the planned study

halls for freshmen have fallen

through with only about 10 fresh-

men in attendance each night.

Lane heavily critized the Faculty

Committee on Fraternities for

almost total inaction during rush.

Lane said that the committee had

made no progress toward rati-

fication of the new IFC consti-

hition and has been no help with

the rush in any supervisory capa-

city whatsoever. Lane also said

that the chairman of the faculty

committee. Coach Jim Shakes-

peare, has not returned from his

summer job.

Several incidents regarding

rush rules h^ve prompted the IFC

to conduct "dirty rush" trials.

Of the two cases tried thus far

before the IFC, one fraternity

man was acquitted of charges
and one fraternity was fiped $25
because a member was rushing

after the hours set up by the

council for rushing were over.

The Interfraternity Council has

been very strict this year re-

garding the rules written up in

the rush program. President

Lane emphasized that only by

carrying out the prescribed rules

can the rush season this year

run smoothly and without inci-

dent.

At a meeting last week of all

fraternity presidents, rush

chairmen, and IFC representa-

tives, the IFC unaminously voted

to have a "dry rush" with no

alcoholic beverages being served

at drop- ins, rush parties, or

smokers,

IFC members have been

present at all organized functions

to insure that thecouncil'spolicy

has been obeyed.

Sixty-Six On Deans List

For Last Spring Semester
Dr. Joseph M. Gettys, Aca-

demic Dean of PC, released the

Dean's List for last semester. To
make the Dean's List, a student

must make at least at 3.3 Q.P.R.
Sixty- six were on the Dean's List

for last semester, nine students

achieving a perfect 4.0 Q.P.R.

Those achieving a 4,0 were:
Kathryn C. Caldwell, James Wes-
ley Cook, Carole Hughes Johns-
ton, Elizabeth Robertson Lind-

say, John Spencer Mebane, Wil-

liam Henry Scott, III, Burgess
Gaither Shaw, Jr., Carol Saxon
Thomas, and Frances Carol
Tumlinson,

Others on the Dean's List in-

cluded Brenda Elizabeth Adkins,

George Vinson Atkinson, George
Ivan Beaty, Glenn Sbephard Beck-

ham, Sara Anna Bozeman, Louis

Edward Bradley, William Harold

Brenham, Cecil Yates Brown,

William Alvah Bryant, Karen Ei-

leen Buchholz, Jacob Alexander

Burgin, Lewis Judson Caldwell,

Jill Gesta Eileen Clark, Henry

Hart Cobb, William Copeland

Cooper, Edward Hood Dawson,

Edward Kent Duckworth, Daniel

Gene Eckstein, Tommie Noel
Ellis, Grady Alonzo Fallow, Don-
ald Skene Flowers. Catherine
Mock Forbes, Gus Evans Forbes,

George Randall Grant, Mary Eli-

zabeth Griffin, Ann Sturgis Har-
well, Julius Clude Hedden, Sara
Agatha Hiers, James Lamb Hills,

Charles Vincent Hunter, Ellis

Wayne Jenkins, May Campbell
Klllen, George Franklin Latimer,

Michael Grant Lefever, andTho-

(Cont. on Page 4)

711 Students

Are Enrolled

At Presbyterian

It's now high of 711 students for

Presbyterian College this ses-

sion, according to official figures

issued today by Registrar Ros-

lyn Martin.

She said the enrollment for the

first semester of the 1968-69 aca-

demic year includes 509 men and

202 women. The total compares

to the precious high of 702 stu-

dents last year.

The co-ed population shows a

25 percent increase over last

session as the result of a sec-

ond women's dormitory made
available for this fall. The rise

from 149 women of last year is

part of the planned gradual in-

crease in women students to an

ultimate total of 300. The number
of men students, meanwhile, de-

clined somewhat from the 553

figure of 1967 to the current 509.

Presbyterian College students

registered last week for the first

semester, which is scheduled to

end next December 20.

PC Giving

Program Hits

Half-Way Point

The Presbyterian College An-

nual Giving program has hit the

half-way mark in its quest to

raise a record $150,000 during

1968, President Marc C. Weer-
sing announced today.

He said an even $75,000 has

been contributed to date by 960

alumni and friends. It's the fast-

est pace yet for a program which

has established successively

higher records in each of the past

five years. The 1967 total reached

$135,575,

Dr. Weersing pointed out the

current $75,000 figure is com-
posed of $40,300 from 681 alumni

and $34,700 from 279 friends.

The funds are marked primarily

for unrestricted use or for such

designated objectives as student

financial aid, faculty salary in-

creases and departmental im-
provements. Aid funds for the

Walter Johnson Club, alumni ath-

letic organization, thus far

amount to $16,905 of the overall

total.

Alumni giving at Presbyterian

College has been ranked among
the top programs nationally in

the small cooeducational college

bracket for the past several

years.

Free Flu Shots To

Be Given Tuesday
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Responsibility
The problem of responsible journalism is rapidly be-

coming one of the major issues of our nation.

Yesterday's editorial in The Greenville Neiws dealt

with what has been considered slanted television cover-

age of the Democratic National Convention. Governor
Maddox of Georgia repeatedly makes references to what
he calls the "Socialist newspapers of Atlanta," while

certain professors at Presbyterian College consider this

newspaper to l>e "negative" In its outlook.

Any member of the news media has the responsi-

bility to inform its readers of events that are deemed
significant jind within the particular scope of its read-

ers. If any newspaper or television or radio station

fails to discharge this responsibility, it has failed in

part of its purpose for existing.

A member of the news media has a second respon-
sibility—to shape and form public opinion through its

editorial policy. This may be done by proposing posi-

tive reforms and alternatives, by opposing existing

conditions, or by pointing out weaknesses or injustices

in the status quo.

We believe that these two responsibilities can and
should be carried out separately, without any interfer-
ence of editorial policy with news coverage. We believe
that this can and should be done rationally without in-

voking crude language or shallow emotionalism.
So much for the new "Blue Spectre." We never be-

lieved in ghosts, anyway, but the ghost of a ghost is

pointlessly ridiculous!!

—R.O

The Joy of Learning
We read and hear daily of mass "teacher strikes"

going on across our nation. Where this unrest will end
Is uncertain. We only hope that some settlement may
be reached before greater damage is done to America's
children of the public schools.

It is difficult to understand how a group of people
(who have, by their choice of vocation, declared war on
ignorance) can let their idealism be defeated by what
must surely be at heart nothing much more than greed
for the almighty dollar. To paraphrase an old joke, by
the time they get their dollars, this country may have
no sense.

—R.O
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Outlook From |

The Stands I

Hose Speed-up Pre-Season Drills

As Key Players Fall To Injuries

OFF THE TOP OF MY HEAD

Bewilderment In '68 Election

By BILL SCOTT
Managing Editor

The national political scene

this year is by far the most con-

fusing in history. How do college

students really feel about the

events ofthis election year? Some
have openly bepn to support one

of the major party candidates, but

most seem more and more per-

plexed as the scene has changed

unpredictably through the last few

months.

What is behind this attitude of

confusion and indecision? The
background of this feeling among
the collegiate set undoubtly is

rooted in the tragic events in

Dallas on November 22, 1963.

In President Kennedy, the young
people ofthis country had a presi-

dent they could admire. Kennedy
not only was young, dynamic, and

identifiable to the intellectual

cause, but he seemed to really

care for the young people of the

United States. His assasination

was but the first in a series

of events that have shocked the

youth.

Then came the assasination of

many civil rights leaders in-

cluding Dr. Martin Luther King.

The youth of America, much more
tolerant to integration and civil

rights for blacks, received

another shock. But by far the

greatest cause of bewilderment

came when an assassin's bullet

took the life of Robert Kennedy,

The younger Kennedy embodied
all the hopes of young America,
along with the hopes that citi-

zens formally had for his brother.

If the youth of America had been

heard in this election year, per-

haps they would support the poli-

ticians of their choice more en-

thusiastically. Involvement in the

issues is a great American tra-

dition, but it is a pitty that

many issues in this campaign are

too uncertain and unsympathetic

to the cause of the collegiate

American.

The choice for young voters is

narrowed down to Nixon and

Humphrey now and most don't

like it at all. Rather than vote

for a third party candidate, how-

Night In September
BY JODY FOWLER
BLUE STOCKING
FEATURE STAFF

One night last week, I was mak-
ing one of my notoriously lengthy

long distance phone calls, I had
left our campus to do this, if for

no other reason than to get away
from the lights, and found my way
to a booth in front of a near-
by eating establishment. As I

talked and pondered all the trou-

bles the world had sent to me,
I was distracted by the sounds of

sobbing directly to my rear. I

glanced back and saw a dis-

heveled Negro man in his 30 's,

holding his hat in his hand and
looking as though he needed some
urgent attention. His eyes were
filled with tears and seemed to

be asking me for something. It

was the sort of look that brings
a lump to your throat.

I decided that I should finish

my telephone conversation before
I took any definite action, but when
I looked around again, the fellow

was climbing into my car, which
was parked beside the phone
booth. Needless to say, I was a

bit alarmed since I had never
seen this man before that night,

so I hurriedly excused myself
from the telephone and went out

to see if there was an attempt
being made to relieve me of my
car. I got in the car and asked
the man what he was doing. Un-
der his moans and sighs I could

barely understand what he was
trying to say. It was something
about somebody dying. The most
obvious thing about the man, other

than the fact that he was cry-

ing, was that he was thoroughly

intoxicated.

(Cont. on Page 4)

ever, most will vote for one

the major party candidates. Th

real choice for young voters re

grettably ended with the deal

of Robert Kennedy and to a cer

tain degree with the failure >

Sen. Eugene McCarthy to wi

the Democratic nomination la

week in Chicago,

Students Strike

Out At 'Spectre'

Dear Editor;

After we read the first iss

of the revived "Blue Spectn

we were mystified at thepurpo

of the editors. What covert cci

troversy is welling within t

P,C. campus to warrant its r

vival? None, This revival lac

any rational purpose comparat

to that of the original "Bl

Spectre'. The editors appear

be nothing but disgruntl

pariahs, "soapboxing'theirfru

trations to the world.

What do the editors have

mind when they say "the admini

tration has been cooling it late

. .
."? Are the editors aspersi

the administration as a diabol

cal oppressor? This parant

reaction is a disgrace to it'

Spectre's late predecessor.

This "Spectre" is pseudo-i

tellectual to the core, ?

references to beards, non-co

formism, and Flower Power c

veil such trash with intellecti

respectability. While attempti

to be "in*, the editors' overu;

of vulgar language insults t

reader and thereby loses wha

ever effect intended. Howeve

we must admit that the only a

ceptable part of the "Spectr

is "The P.C. Tales" - but par

phrasing poetry is no great a

complishment. Judging from i

counterpart in "The BlueStoc'

ing", this "Blue Spectre" a

tempts to be the "intellectua

answer to "Arbuckle of P.C

Even in this, the "Spectre's" ec

tors have executed a colost;

^°°^
Andy Phrydas

Don Flowers

* ^ * ^^ "y ^®** CAIN, Sports Editor S

#
The band from Clinton High played the fight song,

tnd Rats and upperclassmen clapped their hands and
tfieered. Simultaneously, the 1968 Presbyterian Col-

lege football team made its appearance on Johnson
Field. The team members quickly divided themselves
fcito groups to begin exercises. An intrasquad scrim-
Biage was soon to follow.

Before the audience attending the Walter Johnson
Club barbeque, the players scrimmaged with more en-

ijiusiasm than they usually show on the Ponderosa.
The hot afternoons on the Ponderosa have been very
dreary and tiring. The first night contact, however,
was a different story.

The offensive units and both defensive teaims hit

with quickness and authority. The backs and ends look-

td as fast as expected, while quarterbacks Bill Kirtland

tnd Alan McNeil moved their teams with assurance.

Kirtland mixed his plays and took advantage of

ihort passes over the middle to gain yardage on third

downs. Most of these passes were thrown to fullback

Phil Bradner and halfback Pat Stogner, Both receivers

were fast and possessed good moves on the open field.

Ronnie Jordan and Francis Cooper were other backs
that showed toughness and quickness.

McNeil also threw well as he repeatedly moved the

Blue Team downfield against the White Team's second

defensive unit. Alan relied mainly on long passes to

his ends for yardage. McNeil could not gain any yard-

age by running, however, as the White Team's line

consistently tackled him in his own backfield.

The offensive backs were unable to run on defense

mainly because of the lack of depth in the offensive

lline. With starting guard Bob Murray injured and

with Co-captain and tackle Charlie Reid just recovering

from a leg Injury, the starting offensive line seemed
:weak during the majority of the scrimmage. The sec-

ond offensive line was considerably weaker, but inex-

perience is the reason for this.

Besides the offensie line, the linebacking situation

is in jeopardy this year. Co-captain Jirn Sullenburger

reinjured a knee and several reports have said that the

defensive star may be out of action for his entire senior

season. If this be true, the Blue Hose have lost a con-

siderable amount of speed at the linebacker position.

Although starter Bobby Byard returns, sophomore

Andre Bruyere and Ed Paulling, the middle guard of

last year's defense, will play the position vacated by

Sullenburegr. Neither of the latter two candidates pos-

sess Jim's speed, yet Byard's experience coufd help.

Only at linebackers, however, does the defense lack

speed. The remainder of the defense is quick, while as

a unit the defensive team works fine. The team is small

as far as college teams go, but the players make up for

this in quickness and aggressiveness. At this stage of

pressure on practtice, the defense is probably the most

improved part of the PC team.

In the coming weeks, more hours are to be spent on

the lonely grass of the Ponderosa. With this time the

coaching' staff will be sure to improve on the timing of

the offensive line and on other phases of the games.

Yet, when a good play is made during next week,

the band will be absent and the cheers will not be heard.

The only noise will be the shrill cry of a whistle and the

sound of "Line up, Quick
!"

FOR SALE
1965 Volkswagen

WHITE - RADIO - EXCELLENT CONDITION

See TOM STEARNS
833-1406

By GREG PEARCE
After two weeks of formal

practice. Coach Cally Gault ap-

pears optimistic over his Blue

Hose football squad as to its

chances for a successful season.

"I think that we're really ahead

of last year in pre-season prac-

tice," Gault commented. 'Un-

fortunately, our fir^ game is

scheduled one week sooner than

last year so we've had to speed

up our practice to be ready on

time."

As to this year's pre-season

outlook, Gault noted that his main
concern has been in the defensive

backfield. "We hafve less depth

than last year in the defensive

backfield, and it looks now like

we'll have to run a few folks

b(jth ways." Gault hopes that as

the season develops he will be

able to fill the backfield shortage.

Pre-season practice has in-

cluded several intra- squad

scrimmages which have pitted

mostly the first team offense

against the first team defense,

"I felt like our offense had pushed

somewhat ahead of our defense

at first," Gault stated, "but as

practice has progressed it seems
that the two squads have evened

up."

The offensive and defensive

line appear to be Coach Gault's

strongpoints, "We'll be able t<

have two platoons on the of-

fensive and defensive line, and

so far everyone has played well."

Gault bases his optimism around

several strong lettermen includ-

ing returnees Shell Dula, Char-

lie Reid, !-M PauHlng, Dowl

Thompson and Johnny Bankhead,

all of which saw action last sea-

son. Dowl Thompson was injured

for part of last season but re-

turned in the latter half to his

defensive end position.

" Fortunately, our injuries have

been light this year," Gault noted.

"We do have one of our key

pipyers on the injured list but

we're hoping he will be in shape

for the season.' Coach Gault was
referring to linebacker Jim
SuUenberger who in Gault 's opin-

ion is the "best linebacker in

the conference." SuUenberger
was injured during the summer
and has been running only light

workouts so far in practice this

season. Another loss to the Blue

THE 1»6« BLUE HOSE IN ACTION

Hose squad has been linebacker

Jerry Traynham who will be out

for the entire season due to an

injured arm. Bob Murray, one
of Gault's key linemen, has been

placed on the semi-injured list;

but will possibly be ready to

start early in the season. Dan
Eckstein, possibly the Blue
Hose's top running back who was
injured late last season, has re-

covered and in Gault's words
is proceeding at "full speed."

Coach Gault plans to hold sev-

eral additional scrimmages be-

fore the season's first game a-

gainst the Quantico Marines on

September 14. "Overall, I'd have

to say that pre-season practice

is going well even in the bad
weather, and I hope we '11 be ready
by the opener."

S^yen Teams Sign Roster

For Intramural Football

Presbyterian College intra-

murals kicks off the 1968-69

schedule with the first of two

football games Monday afternoon
at 4:00. This year Coach Herb
Robinson is serving as faculty

advisor for intramurals while

John McNeil and E. G. Lassiter

will be the student coordinators.

This year's intramural season

may be hampered by the intro-

duction of the five-day class

schedule. Efforts are now being

made to schedule games around

afternoon classes. For this rea-

son, all football games will begin

at 4:00 or later. Schedules for

the entire season will be posted

on bulletin boards later next

week.

Only one independent team has

entered a roster. There is some-
what less interest than was shown
last year. This situation could

partially be accounted for by the

early rush season and afternoon

classes, as well as the gradua-

tion' of last year's seniors who
organized most of the teams.

With only seven teams, the

football season will be shorter

than before. It is hoped that sev-

eral sports usually played in the

spring will be completed during

the fall so that the spring pro-

gram will not be as crowded
as in previous years.

The football season could be-

gin with no team in the role of

favorite. With only one independ-

ent team, the Bandits could get

enough good players so that with

some organization and practice

they could become the team to

beat. At present none of last

year's stars have signed for this

team, but names may be added

to the roster at any time.

Blue Hose Golfers

Take Third In NAIA

During the first week of June,

the Blue Hose golf team par-

ticipated in the NAIA tourna-

ment at Bemidji, Minnesota.

Presbyterian finished in a three-

way tie for third place in the

tournament with only four mem-
l)ers of the team participating.

This year, Indiana University

of Pennsylvania took top honors,

with Detroit College finishing

second. Tying PC for third place

were Southwest Louisiana and

Appalachian State, also of the

Carolina's conference. The Blue

Hose settled for fourth position

after losing a flip with Appala-

chian.

Presbyterian finished with a

compiled score of 1200, includ-

ing the individual scores of Ash-
ton Blount, David Sale, Terry
Clyburn, and Alan Parsons. Dur-
ing the week Blount shot 69,

78, 77, and 74 for a total of

298;,Sale shot 79, 79, 70, and 73,

for a total of 301; Clyburn shot

rourtds of 75, 74, 77, and 74 for

a total of 300; and Parsons shot

73, 77, 76, and 74 for a total

of 300.

Ashton Blount and Terry Cly-

burn return this year to team with

some seasoned performers and a

number of talented freshmen.

The Blue Hose may again field

a team which could be among the

strongest in the South.

MOAMKi
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"THE BBLE"

STARTS WEDNESDAY
"WITH SIX YOU
GET EGROLL"

<
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SIGMA SV
The SiRma Nu National (Vmvcntiun was held this sunv

mcr in Denver, Colorado The committee that attended was
made up of senior Carl Conant and juniors Holbrook Raynal
and Jerry Jarrctt. We extend our congratulations to Jim and
Carol Cassady on their marriage which took place in August.

The Sig's rush party was held Thursday night, Septem-

ber 5, and the closed smoker is to be held next Tuesday, Sep-

tember 10. The 1968 Smudge Party was held Tuesday night

from, 9:00-1030. The brothers will decide upon "Miss
Smudge." and the results will be announced sometime next

week.

THETA cm
The Theta's welcome back to campus President Mike

LeFe\er and Secretary Bobh\ Harrison who have been in at-

tendance at the 112th Anniversary Convention of Theta Chi

in Miami Beach.

Congratulations are in order to alumni Larry Geddie
('68), Starling Ray ('67) and Ken Terrell ('68) who were
married this summer. Also, the chapter extends its best

wishes to Mike I^uke r68> and Miss Floye Spencer on their

recent engagament, and to Brother Bob Thrower who pinned

Miss Becky Harper, formerly of PC.

The Theta Chi organized social is scheduled for this Sat-

urday night. As a special feature of the Closed Smoker on

Monday night. Dr. Marvin Fleming, National President of

Theta Chi, will speak,

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulations go to Brother Danny Brown who married

the former Miss Billy Moore of Clinton this sumrner. Also,

congratulations are in order for pledge Tom Sterns who mar-
ried the former Miss Brenda Springfield of Decatur. Brother

Gint Massey lavaliered Miss Carolyn Spaduzzi of VC and

Brother Bob Strozier lavaliered Miss F.arline Roberts of

Newberry Colege.

Brother Jack Phillips is back at PC again. The Brother

of the M'eek award goes to David Au.stin.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Brother Hunter Ramseur recently returned from the

Alpha Sig National convention in I'asadena, California. Al-

pha Psi chapter was given a trophy for leading the PC cam-
pus fraternities in scholar.ship for two censecutive seme.sters.

The Alpha Sig rush party will be tonight at the Mary
Musgrove Hotel witli "The Riverias". Clinton Hall, Bailey

Hall, and Winthrop College furnishing the entertainment.

The clo.sed smoker will be next Thursday, September 12.

Brother of the Week is Bobby Byard.

SHIRT SPECIALISTS

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

and

LAUNDRY
QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

SELF-SERVICE
WASHETERIA

EXPERT

SHOE

.,..,.„-___^ ^—^^ REPAIRS

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

The Cleaning Center For PC Students

Thirteen New Professors

Join PC Faculty For '68

•:•.•.•.•.".•.•.•
•.•-•.•.•.•.••'

Thirteen new profe.ssors have

joined the Presbyterian College

Faculty this year. Although some

of the additions are replacements

for leaving professors, many are

at PC to fill needed spots in

new areas of study.

Mr. Robert G. Anderson joins

the Department of History and

Political Science this year. He

received hisB.A. degree from St.

Andrews Presbyterian College

and has recently received his

Master's degree from the Ameri-

can University. He will l)e teach-

ing Political Science 361, Intro-

jiction to Africa.

In the Department of Chemis-

try, Dr. Gale Clark is new this

year. Dr. Clark is single and

comes to PC from Vanderbilt

University where he has just

completed his Ph.D deeree.

The Department of Foreign

Languages, Mr. Heinrich Gian-

noni comes to PC. Mr. Giannoni

is from Vienna, Austria, and has

his diploma from the Universi-

ty of Vienna which is equivalent

of a master's degree. He will

teach German and French.

PC has two new coaches this

year. Mr. Herl)ert Robinson

comes to campus from Spartan-

burg as the new basketball coach.

Also in the coaching department,

Mr. Herman Jackson, 3 year vet-

eran of the coaching staff at Clin-

ton High School, joins the grid-

iron staff.

In Physics, Mr. William K.

Jackson begins his first year at

PC. Mr. Jackson has his M.S.

degree from the University of

South Carolina.

Skippers do it!

Bslish i^ath^
For m«n who want to b« wh«r« lh«

•eliOA is. Very mtreptd Very mat*

culme. AU-PUflPOSE LOTION.
12.50. S4.00. $6.S0. From the corh
pW« array of ENQLiSH LEATHEftf
men's toilolrtM.

TELL IT LIKE IT IS'

AT COLLEGE LIFE
9:30 MONDAY NIGHT — 401 CALVERT

FOOD— SINGING — TfflS WEEK

Hear "The Mistakes"—Eckstein, Stogner, and Kirtland, with a messagt

Mr. Lennart Pearwm of Union

Theological Seminary is the new

PC librarian. He has Master's

degree in Theology and a Mas-

ter's degree in Library Science

from the University of North

Carolina.

There are two new laces in

the Department of Religion. Dr.

George Ramsey comes to PC
from Carleton University, Ot-

tawa, Canada. He completed his

Ph.D degree at Princeton Uni-

versity in June, 1968. The new

chaplain of students is Mr. John

B. Rogers, Jr., originally from

Bennettsville, South Carolina. He

comes to PC from Union Theo-

logical Seminary, He has his

M.Th. degree fronn Union and will

lie teachingReligion. Mr. Rogers'

wife, Anne, will be a new in-

structior of English this year.

She has received her M.A.T. de-

gree from Duke University.

To teach the new special edu-

cation courses offered this fall,

Mr. F. Vinton Smith, Jr., comes
to the PC faculty. Mr. Smith

came to Clinton from New Jer-

sey where he was the Director

of Education at Woodbridge State

School. He has his bachelor's de-

gree from Rutgers University and

his master's degree from Ne-

wark State College.

Mr. RusseU Strange is a new

professor in the Psychology De-

partment, Mr. Strange is from

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and is

presently working on his Mas-

ter's degree at the University of

South Carolina.

In the Department of Econo-

mics and Business Administra-

tion, Mr. J. Frost Walker is

new this fall. He comes to PC
from Boston, Massachusetts. Mr.

Walker has his Masters degree

frnm Boston University,

FOWLER (Cont'd from pfj. 2)

i was still wary as I left the

car to return to my call, but the

man seemed only to want some-
one to talk to, so I told him I

would be back shortly. When I had
finished talking (and of course

paying that persistent operator)

I got back into my car and tried

to determine what was wrong. It

took me all of twenty minutes to

find out that about three months

ago the man's mother had died,

and just that afternoon his grand-

mother had passed away. All he

wanted from me was some milk

and grits to feed his four child-

ren,

I decided I would seek the ad-

vice of a friend (who does a

little Bible work on the side)

so I returned to school and found

him in his natural habitat. He
quickly analyzed the situation

while I went to my room to see

if I had any food to give my pass-

enger. Since I had no grits or

milk we decided to do our hu-

manitarian duty and try to see

that the man had something to

take his hungry children, so the

three of us got into the car and

drove to a curb market to buy

what he wanted.

After the groceries had been

bought, my friend and I spent

another twenty minutes trying to

discover where the man lived

and what his name was. All we
could gather was that he went

by the name of "Pop' and lived

about fifteen miles from where

we were. I didn't relish the idea

of driving that distance because it

was late and 1 had an 8:00 mili-

tary class the next morning, but

I knew if we didn't take him home,

he wouldn't get tt^re that night.

I Council Discusses;

Changes

Plans for several upcoming

events were discussed at the Stu-

dent Council meeting Wednesday

night.

There will be a senior class

election Tuesday, September 10,

to determine the recipient »f the

dedication for the 1969 Pac Sac

Ballots will be provided with all
.

the eligible people listed. Each

senior will vote for three per-

sons and the Pac Sac staff will

choose the recipient from the top

three.

Student Body President Dick

Query and Tommie Ellis, the

SUSGA correspondent t)n the Stu-

dent Council, will attend a meet-
;

ing at Furman University on Sun-

day afternoon to discuss andplar,

for the 1968 South Carolina Stu-

dent Government Association

convention to be held at Furmat

October 3I-November 1.

President Query announced

that a delegation is being cho-

sen to attend the South Carolina

State Student Legislature in No-

vember in Columbia. Query askec

that any student interested in at-

tending contact him or Don Mat-

1

thews.
I

The Student Council will begir
|

work on the drinking rule withir {

the next two weeks. Query will
j

appoint a committee to study the i

issue and to recommend a rulel

which will hopefully be accept-

able to the student body and ii

line with the policy of the Boar

of Turstees.

DEAN'S LIST (Cont'd from pg. 1

Also achieving Dean's Lis:

grades were Robert DeWe>t

Lynn, Robert Dewey McBee, Ken-

neth Ray Martin, Patricia Di-

anne Mayo, Loyd Dale Meltor

Hunter Venable Moss, Charle:

Carroll Parnell, Sandra Eileei

Pitchford, Bobby Jack Quillen

Richard Thomas Quillen, Henr,

Carson Rhyne, Diana Clarie;

Rice, James Lawson Ritchie

Nancy Lee Roark, Paul Eugera

Robbins, David Martin Sale

Pamela Justin Smith, Susan Jetei

Smith, Myra Ann Stewart, Rober

Allan Strozier, John Barron Tay

lor, and Danny Knox Wyatt.

All the way to his modest liv

ing quarters the man queried u

about what he was going to d-

We could only assure him tha

we hoped things would be al

right, that he had to keep "

going, and tiiat we'd try to he!

him if we could. When we finall

reached his home, the man's sic

wife came to the door and with

out a word she picked up the sac

of groceries and went back in

side. We bade Pop farewell, gav

him our address, and then left
^

There is much that I have le I

unsaid because I think that

is better that way, I was a bi

reserved about even writing thi vj

because I felt that it might de j

stroy my reputation as a staunt*"

conservative and even make n

look hypocritical. But I felt th;

this story was worth telling be

cause it brought me in touch wii

an area of life that 1 had know

about only through hearsay, W

political views have not changei

and I don't expect them to chang

but that September night I re;

lized that the loneliness and d«

spair of many men stretches fr

beyond the imagination of mo;

of us, and I thanked heaven fct

those men and women who har

felt that it was their duty <
_

human beings to try to corre€

the worst social injustice ttt*

nation has ever known.

Marines To Invade PC Saturday Night
BY GREG PEARCE

Presbyterian kicks off its 1968

football campaign tomorrow night

against the Quantico Marines at

7:.30 p,m. on Johnson Field. The

Marines unfurl an impressive

line-up of ex-college stars which

Coach Cally Gault considers ex-

tromely stiff opposition.

"Quantico has a real fine team
with excellent talent and depth,*

Gault noted. "I'm sure they'll

have us out- manned in somt
spots, but we hope since their

players have been out of college

for two or three years, they won't

be as sharp."

The Marines base their offen-

sive attack around fullback Den-

nis Crowley (No, 32) and half-

back Ralph Sinke (No. 24), Crow-

ley, who played collegiately at

Moorehead State, moves well for

his 206 pounds and has proven

to be a consistent yard-gainer.

Another potential treat in the Ma-
rine backfield will beRalphSlnke

from Texas Tech, Sinke's running

game is only matched by his ex-

cellent pass receptions.

On the defensive side, Quantico

proves its balanced potential with

a strong line and experienced

backs, Clarence Harris (No, 50),

a returnee from last year's

squad, from Grambling College!

will call the defensive signals

from his middle linebacker posi-

tion. On the line Charles Nor-

strand (No. 76), a 6 '4", 267

pound tackle who one started for

Notre Dame, will guide the Ma-
rine's rushing attack along with

Steve Mandregar (No. 77). Harris

will be supported in the back-

field by Marine linebackers Bob
Thomas (No. 87) and Charles

Towne (No, 83).

Coach Gault feels that his Blue

Hose must move "around and
over" the Marines Jue to their

healthy defensive line, "We don't

want to run right into them,"

Gault mused, "so we'll probably

use our passing attack as often

as we can."

When asked about his starting

offensive line-up, Gault noted

that with the depth in his back-

field he would hate to pick his

starters. "We have four poten-

tial starters in Dan Eckstein,

Bob Hackle, Pat Stoper and

Francis Cooper, all of which are

in excellent shape, Eckstein and

Hackle will probably be my star-

ters with Stogner and Cooper

backing them up.*

BUI Kirtland will begin his

third year at the helm of the

P.C. offense as quarterback with

sophomore Allen McNeil in re-

serve, Phil Bradner rounds out

the offensive backfield at full-

back.

KlMUiND AND MIeNEILL

Bobby McNair and BUI Cald-
well will attempt to out- manuever
Quantico veterans at their split

and tight end positions respec-
tively.

Phil Shroyer, another sopho-

more starter, will hold the cen-

ter position. Due to Bob Murray's

injury in pre- season practice,

Tommy Lawson, a 175 pound

sophomore from Joanna, S.C.,

will fill in at left guard. Jack

Barnes wiU return at right guard.

Tackles Charlie Reid and Carey

Fussell complete the line-up for

P,C.'s offensive line.

Backing up the defensive line

wlU be linebackers Bobby Byard
and Andre's Bruyere. Bruyere
replaces the injured Jim Sullen-

berger. Bob Hackle and Ronnie
Jordan will hold the left and right

corner back spots with Dan Eck-
rteln and EUiot Poss at safety,

Ed Paulling returns as middle

guard with Shell Dula and big

BUI Bradshaw at tackles, Johnny

Bankhead and Dowl Thompson on

the defensive ends provide vet-

eran polish to these prominent

posts.
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SCA Conducts

Voluntary Worship

Continuing in an effort to make
the SCA more meaningful to stu-

dents on campus, the SCA an-

nounced this week that stu-

dent discussion groups will be

held each Sunday morning at

10:00 a.m. in the Expresso room
of Douglas House. These dis-

cussions will be led by Mr, John

Rogers, Chaplain to Students, and

the topics discussed wiU be con-

troversial issues chosen by the

students.

The first weekly student wor-

ship service was held last Thurs-

day night at 10:00 p.m, in Wyatt

Chapel, Beginning next week,

these services will be held each

Wednesday evening. The Fellow-

ship of Christian Athletes wiU

conduct the service Wednesday.

The dress is informal and all are

welcome to attend.

Dr. Carter Will

Speak To TauPhiPi

Next Wednesday Tau Phi Pi

wiU have as its first speaker,

Dr, K. N, Carter, head of the

P.C. department of chemistry.

Dr, Carter's topic wUl be the

production and philosophy of edu-

cational films. This past summer
Dr, Carter attended a workshop
at Stanford University where he

gained first-hand experience in

the making and the evaluating of

instructional films. This lecture-

demonstration in filming tech-

niques will be held on third floor

Richardson Hall, Room 303, at

8:15 P.M. Refreshments wiU be

served.

Swimming Schedule
The swimmingpool will be open

for recreational swimming off

Thursday and Friday afternoon

from 2:00 to 5:00, This went into

effect Thursday, September 5 and
will continue untU further notice.

Student Council Urges

Required Study Halls

Dick To Perform

In Thursday Chapel
James Dick, internationally-

known pianist, wUl perform in

Assembly next Thursday, Sep-

tember 19. Mr. Dick's appear-

ance-is made possible with the

aid of the Edgar M. Levintritt

Foundation. His program will in-

clude two selections from Cho-

pin.

James Dick graduated in 1963

with special honors in piano from

the University of Texas. While

a student he won ten of the south-

west regional competitions in-

cluding the 1961 G.B, Dealey

Award in Dallas.

As a Fulbright Scholar in Lon-
don, the pianist performed the

Beethoven "G Major Concerto"
with the Royal Academy Orches-
tra, In less than a year, the young
pianist was a top finalist in three

international competitions: the

Busoni in Italy; Edgar M. Le-
vintritt in New York and the

Tchaikovsky in Moscow. At the

end of the 1966-67 season, he

returned to Russia for command
performances.

rrofessor Aurei trwln.chau-
man of the Faculty's Committee

on Lectures and Entertainment,

has asked that no announcements

be made in Assembly preceding

Mr. Dick's performance.

Dates Released

For 1968 GR Exam

Seniors who are interested in

doing graduate work must plan to

take the Graduate RecordExami-

nation (GRE) which will be given

six times during the current aca-

demic year—October 26, De-

cember 14, January 18, February

22, AprU 26, and July 12. On two

of these dates—Oct. 26 and Ja«.

18- -the GRE will be given on the

Presbyterian College campus.

Students interested in taking

the GRE must make application

two, and in some cases, three

weeks before the test date. Bulle-

tins of Information and Regis-

tration cards may be obtained

from Dean Joseph M. Gettys,

Claude H. Cooler, or Neal B.

Prater.

Graduate schools use the re-

sults of GRE tests to determihe

a students qualifications for

graduate study, Fellowships, and

Assistantships.

On Wednesday night the Student

Council voted in favor of sup-

porting study halls for certain

freshmen on a compulsory basis.

This plan as proposed by the

CouncU would require all fresh-

men men who make three or more

D's orF's at the first quarter

report to attend a supervised

study hall in Neville. These study

halls would be held from 7:30-

9:30 p.m. on Monday through

Thursday. The plan would allow

freshmen four cuts for the se-

mester; however, no more than

two could be taken before mid-

semester grades are tabulated.

At mid- semester all freshmen

who attain a 1.6 GPR or better

would be released from these

compulsory study halls.

It is the feeling of the Stu-

dent Council that this program

should extend only through the

first semester and on a trial

basis this year,

Jerry Jackson, chairmanofthe

Council's Academic Committee,

has written a letter to Dean
Gettys urging him to take the

steps necessary to put the pro-

posed plan into action as soon

as possible.

Alpha Sigs Lead In

Fraternity 6PR's
According to the Registrar's

Office, Alpha Sigma Phi fraterni-

ty led the way academically dur-

ing the spring semester with a

2,53 overall GPR. The Alpha

Sigs were followed by Sigma
Nu with a 2.43, Kappa Alpha

with a 2,42, and Theta Chi with

a 2,40. Pi Kappa Alpha compiled

a 2.32 average, with Pi Ka^)pa

Phi standing at 2,28,

The fraternity average for the

semester was 2.40, with the over-

aU undergraduate average at

2,46. The non-fraternity aver-

age was 2.52.

Freshmen women, although

on a different plan, are already

attending closed study halls which
ha"3 proven very successful in

the past.

Signs Destroyed;

'Klan' Visits Hood
Peace,

The apparent bigotry on this

campus is saddening.

On the night of Sunday the 8th

I placed several signs around

campus, which said, "War is not

healthy for children and other liv-

ing things." Monday morning two

of the signs were gone and a third

marred with graffiti. At this

moment only two are left: one

in the Expresso room--the seem-
ingly only place on campus where
freedom of expression and be-

lief is encouraged, or evon per-

mitted--and on a column in front

of Belk Auditorium--one of the

least visited places on campus
ergo one of the least harmful,

least influential places on cam-
pus.

What concerns me is not that

there are opposing beliefs to mine
on campus, but that the holders
of those opposing beliefs wiU not

permit the free expression of

beliefs or ideas contrary to their

own;, that they feel it necessary
to stamp out anything which
seems to be a danger to their

positions; that they act in this

negative manner rather than con-
'

structively opposing this contra-
position.

Vincent Hunter

Dear Campus Klansmen,
'

I'm sorry that I missed your
visit to my room last night. Next
time would you please pin your
note to my door with scotch tape

and not with a thumbtack.

Yours in Peace,

David H, Hood
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SIGMA Nl'

The Sifima N'u National Tonvcntion was hold this sunv
moi in Denver, Colorado. The eommitlee that attended was
inade up of senior Carl Conant and juniors Ifolbrook Raynal
and Jerry Jarrett. We extend our eongratulations to Jim and
Carol Cassady on their marriage whieh look place in August

The SiK's rush party was held Thursday nij^ht, Septem-

ber 5, and the closed smoker is to be held next Tuesday, Sep-

tember 10, The 1968 Smudge Party was held Tuesday night

from 9:00-1030. The brothers will deride upon "Miss

SmudKe," and the results will be announced sometime next

week.

THFTA cm
The Theta's welcome back to campus President Mike

I.eFexer and Secretary Hobbv Harrison who have been in at-

tendance at the ]12th .Anniversary Convention of Theta Chi

in Miami Beach.

Congratulations are in order to alumni Larry Geddie

('68), Starling Ray ('61) and Ken Terrell ('68) who were
married this summer Also, the chapter extends its best

wishes to ]\lik«" I^uke ('68
> and Miss Floye Spencer on their

recent engagament, and to Brother Bob Thrower whfi pinned

Miss Becky Harper, formerly of PC.

The Theta Chi organized social is scheduled for this Sat-

urday night. As a special feature of the Closed Smoker on

Monday night. I)r, Marvin Fleming. National President of

Theta Chi. will speak

PI KAPPA PHT
Congratulations go to Brother Danny Brown who married

the former Miss Billy Moore of Clinton this sumimcr. Also,

congratulations are in order for pledge Tom Sterns who mar-

ried the former Miss Brenda Springfield of Decatur. Brother

Clint Massey lavaliered Miss Carolyn Spanuzzi of PC and

Brother Bob Strozier lavaliered Miss P'arline Roberts of

Newberry Colege.

Brother Jack Phillips is back at PC again The Brother

of the Week award goes to David Austin.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Brother Hunter Ramseur recentl.v returned from the

Alpha Sig National convention in Pasadena, Cahfornia. Al-

pha Psi chapter was given a trophy for leading the PC cam-

pus fraternities in scholarship for two consecutive semesters

The Alpha Sig rush party will be tonight at the Mary
Musgrove Hotel with "The Riv(>rias". Clinton Hall, Bailey

Hall, and Winthrop College furni.shing the- entertainment.

The closed smoker will be next Thursday, Septerribcr 12.

Brother of the Week is Bcbby Byard.
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Thirteen New Professors

Join PC Faculty For '68

•-•.•-•.•..•.•.•-

Thirteen new professors have

joined the Presbyterian College

Faculty this year. Although some
of the additions are replacements

for leaving pri.fessors, many are

at PC to fill needed spots in

new areas of study.

Mr. Robert G. Anderson joins

the Department "f History and

Political Science this year. He

received hisB. A. degree fromSt.

Andrews Presbyterian College

and has recently received his

Master's degree from the Ameri-

can University. He will l)e teach-

ing Political Science 361, Intro-

duction to Africa,

In the Department of Chemis-

try, Dr, Gale Clark is new this

year. Dr. Clark is single and

comes to PC from Vanderbilt

University where he has just

completed his Ph.D decree.

The Department of Foreign

Lanpages, Mr. Heinrich Gian-

noni comes to PC. Mr. Giannoni

is from Vienna, Austria, and has

his diploma from the Universi-

ty of Vienna which is equivalent

of a master's degree. He will

teach German and French.

PC has two new coaches this

year. Mr. Herbert Robinson

comes to campus from Spartan-

burg as the new basketball coach.

Also in the coaching department,

Mr, Herman Jackson, 8 year vet-

eran of the coaching staff at Clin-

ton High School, joins the grid-

iron staff.

In Physics, Mr. William K.

Jackson begins his first year at

PC. Mr. Jackson has his M.S.

degree from the University of

South Carolina.

Skippers do itt

Inglish l^athec
For m«n who wtnt to be where the

action is. Very mtreptd Very mat-
culine, AU-PUnPOSE LOTION.
12.50. $4.00, $6.S0. From the CO*'
ptete array of ENQLISH LEATHER
iiwfi't toiletriM.

\\* 'fr

TELL IT LIKE IT IS
AT COLLEGE LIFE

9:30 MONDAY NIGHT - 401 CALVERT

FOOD— SINGING — TfflS WEEK

Hear "The Mistakes"—Eckstein, Stogner, and Kirtland, with a rmeeaagt

Mr, Lennart Pearson of Union

Theological Seminary is the new

PC librarian. He has Master's

degree in Theology and a Mas-

ter's degree in Library Science

from the University of North

Carolina.

There are two new faces in

the Department of Religion. Dr,

George Hamsey comes to PC
from Carleton University, Ot-

tawa, Canada. He completed his

Ph.D degree at Princeton Uni-

versity in June, 1968. The new

chaplain of students is Mr, John

H. Rogers, Jr,, originally from

Rennettsvillo, South Carolina. He

comes to PC from Union Theo-

logical Seminary. He has his

M.Th. degree from Union and will

tie teachingReligion, Mr. Rogers'

wife, Anne, will be a new in-

structior of English this year.

She has received her M.A.T. de-

gree from Duke University.

To teach the new special edu-

cation courses offered this fall,

Mr. F. Vinton Smith, Jr., comes
to the PC faculty. Mr, Smith

came to Clinton from New Jer-

sey where he was the Director

of Education at Woodbridge State

School. He has his bachelor's de-

gree from Rutgers University and

his master's degree from Ne-
wark State College.

Mr. Russell Strange is a new
professor m the Psychology De-

partment. Mr. Strange is from

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and is

presently working on his Mas-
ter's degree at the University of

South Carolina.

In the Department of Econo-

mics and Business Administra-

tion, Mr. J. Frost Walker is

new this faU. He comes to PC
from Boston, Massachusetts, Mr.

Walker has his Masters degree

fr^m T-st'iri Universitv.

FOWLER (Cont'd from p^'. 2)

I was still wary as I left the

car to return to my call, but the

man seemed only to want some-
one to talk to, so I told him I

would be back shortly. When I had
finished talking (and of course

paying that persistent operator)

I got back into my car and tried

to determine what was wrong. It

took me all of twenty minutes to

find out that about three months
ago the man's mother had died,

and just that afternoon his grand-

mother had passed away. All he

wanted from me was some milk

and grits to feed his four child-

ren,

I decided I would seek the ad-

vice of a friend (who does a

little Bible work on the side)

so I returned to school and found

him in his natural habitat. He
quickly analyzed the situation

while I went to my room to see

if I had any food to give my pass-

enger. Since I had no grits or

milk we decided to do our hu-

manitarian duty and try to see

that the man bad something to

take his hungry children, so the

three of us got into the car and

drove to a curb market to buy

what he wanted.

After the groceries had been

bought, my friend and I spent

another twenty minutes trying to

discover where the man lived

and what his name was. All we
could gather was that he went

by the name of "Pop' and lived

about fifteen miles from where

we were, 1 didn't relish the idea

of driving that distance because it

was late and I had an 8:00 mili-

tary class the next morning, but

I knew if we didn't take him home,

he wouldn't get ttere that night.

I

Council Discusses

Changes

Plans for several upcoming

events were discussed at the Stu-

dent Council meeting Wedne.sday

night.

There will t)e a senior class

election Tuesday, September 10,

to determine the recipient of the

dedication for the 1069 Pac Sac

Ballots will be provided with all

the eligible people listed. Each

.senior will vote for three per-

sons and the Pac Sac staff will

choose the recipient from the top

three.

Student Body President Dick

Query and Tommie Ellis, the

SUSGA correspondent on the Stu-

dent Council, will attend a meet-

ing at Furman University on Sun-

day afternoon to discuss andplar,

for the 1968 South Carolina Stu-

dent Government Associatior.

convention to be held at FurmaL

October 31-November 1.

President Query announced

that a delegation is being ctw-

sen to attend the South Carolina

State Student Legislature in No-

vemljer inColumbia. Query asked

that any student interested in at-

tending contact him or Don Mat-

thews.

The Student Council will begir

work on the drinking rule withii

the next two weeks. Query wil!

appoint a committee to study the

issue and to recommend a rult

which will hopefully be accept-

able tn the student body and ir

line with the policy of the Boar

of Turstees.

DEAN'S LIST (Cont'd from pg. T

Also achieving Dean's Lis!

grades were Robert DeWe >e

Lynn, Robert Dewey McBee, Ken-

neth Ray Martin, Patricia Di-

anne Mayo, Loyd Dale Melton

Hunter Venable Moss, Charle

Carroll Parnell, Sandra Eilee;

Pitchford, Bobby Jack Quillen

Richard Thomas Quillen, Henr

Carson Rhyne, Diana Clarie:

Rice, James Lawson Ritchie

Nancy Lee Roark, Paul Eugent

Robbins, David Martin Sale

Pamela Justin Smith, Susan Jete:

Smith, Myra Ann Stewart, Rober

Allan Strozier, John Barron Tay

lor, and Danny Knox Wyatt.

All the way to his modest iiv

ing quarters the man queried u

about what he was going to i'

We could only assure him tha

we hoped things would be al

right, that he had to keep

going, and that we'd try to tiel

him if we could. When we finall

reached his home, the man's sic

wife came to the door and with

out a word she picked up the sac

of groceries and went back in

side. We bade Pop farewell, gav

him our address, and then left

There is much that I have le

unsaid because 1 think that

is better that way. I was a bi

reserved about even writing thi

because I felt that it might ie

stroy my reputation as a staum*

conservative and even make n

look hypocritical. But 1 felt th:

this story was worth telling be

cause it brought me in touch wii

an area of life that I had know

alwut only through hearsay. W

political views have not change^

and I don't e:q)ectthemtochangi

but that September night I rei

lized that the loneliness and d(

spair of many men stretches h

beyond the imagination of mo
of us, and I thanked heaven ft

those men and women who ha*

felt that it was their duty <

human beings to try to cor re

the worst social injustice tti

nation has ever known.

Marines To Invade PC Saturday Night
BY GREG PEARCE

Presbyterian kicks off its 1968

football campaign tomorrow night

against the Quantico Marines at

7:30 p.m. on Johnson Field, The

Marines unfurl an impressive

line-up of ex-college stars which

Coach Cally Gault considers ex-

tremely stiff opposition,

"Quantico has a real fine team
with excellent talent and depth,"

Gault noted. "I'm sure they'll

have us out- manned in some
spots, but we iiope since their

players have been out of college

for two or three years, they won't

be as sharp."

The Marines base their offen-

sive attack around fullback Den-

nis Crowley (No. 32) and half-

back Ralph Sinke (No, 24), Crow-

ley, who played collegiately at

Moorehead State, moves well for

his 206 pounds and has proven

to be a consistent yard-gainer.

Another potential treat in the Ma-
rine backfield will beRalphSinke

from Texas Tech. Sinke's running

game is only matched by his ex-

cellent pass receptions.

On the defensive side, Quantico

proves its balanced potential with

a strong line and experienced

backs, Clarence Harris (No, 50),

a returnee from last year's

squad, from Grambling College,

will call the defensive signals

from his middle linebacker posi-

tion. On the line Charles Nor-

strand (No. 76), a 6'4", 267

pound tackle who one started for

Notre Dame, will guide the Ma-
rine's rushing attack along with

Steve Mandregar (No. 77). Harris

will be supported in the back-

field by Marine linebackers Bob
Thomas (No. 87) and Charles

Towne (No. 83).

Coach Gault feels that his Blue

Hose must move "around and

over" the Marines due to their

healthy defensive line. "We don't

want to run right into them,"

Gault mused, "so we'll probably

use our passing attack as often

as we can."

When asked about his starting

offensive line-up, Gault noted

that with the depth in his back-

field he would hate to pick his

starters. "We have four poten-

tial starters in Dan Eckstein,

Bob Hackle, Pat Stogner and

Francis Cooper, all of which are

in excellent shape. Eckstein and

Hackle will protebly be my star-

ters with Stogner and Cooper
backing them up."

BUI Kirtland will begin his

third year at the helm of the

P.C. offense as quarterback with

sophomore Allen McNeil in re-

serve. Phil Bradner rounds out

the offensive backfield at full-

back.

KlUTUkND AND RKcNEILL

Bobby McNair and Bill Cald-
well will attempt to out- manuever
Quantico veterans at their split

and tight end positions respec-
tively.

Phil Shroyer, another sopho-

more sta;ter, will hold the cen-

ter position. Due to Bob Murray's

injury in pre- season practice,

Tommy Lawson, a 175 pound

sophomore from Joanna, S.C,
will fill in at left guard. Jack

Barnes will return at right guard.

Tackles Charlie Reid and Carey
Fussell complete the line-up for

P.C's offensive line.

Backing up the defensive line

will be linebackers Btjbby Byard
and Andre's Bruyere, Bruyere
replaces the injured Jim Sullen-

berger. Bob Hackle and Ronnie
Jordan will hold the left and right

corner back spots with Dan Eck-
rtein and Elliot Poss at safety.

Ed Paulling returns as middle

guard with Shell Dula and big

Bill Bradshaw at tackles, Johnny

Bankhead and Dowl Thompson on

the defensive ends provide vet-

eran polish to these prominent

posts.

®lf^ Mm g^torktng

I
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SCA Conducts

Voluntary Worship

Continuing in an effort to make
the SCA more meaningful to stu-

dents on campus, the SCA an-

nounced this week that stu-

dent discussion groups will be
held each Sunday morning at

10:00 a.m. in the Expresso room
of Douglas House. These dis-

cussions will be led by Mr. John

Rogers, Chaplain to Students, and
the topics discussed will be con-

troversial issues ciiosen by the

students.

The first weekly student wor-

ship service was held last Thurs-

day night at 10:00 p.m. in Wyatt

Chapel. Beginning next week,

these services will be held each

Wednesday evening. The Fellow-

ship of Christian Athletes will

conduct the service Wednesday.

The dress is informal and all are

welcome to attend.

Dr. Carter Will

Speak To TauPhiPi

Wext Wednesday Tau Phi Pi

will have as its first speaker,

Dr. K. N. Carter, head of the

P.C. department of chemistry.

Dr. Carter's topic will be the

production and philosophy of edu-

cational films. This past summer
Dr. Carter attended a workshop
at Stanford University where he

gained first-hand experience in

the making and the evaluating of

instructional films. This lecture-

demonstration in filming tech-

niques will be held on third floor

Richardson Hall, Room 303, at

8:15 P.M. Refreshments will be
served.

Swimming Schedule
The swimmingpool will be open

for recreational swimming on
Thursday and Friday afternoon

from 2:00 to 5:00, This went into

effect Thursday, September Sand
will continue until further notice.
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Studeni Council Urges

Required Study Halls

Dick To Perform

In Thursday Chapel
James Dick, internationally-

known pianist, will perform in

Assembly next Thursday, Sep-

tember 19. Mr, Dick's appear-

ance - is made possible with the

aid of the Edgar M. Levintritt

Foundation. His program will in-

clude two selections from Cho-

pin.

James Dick graduated in 1963

with special honors in piano from

the University of Texas. While

a student he won ten of the south-

west regional competitions in-

cluding the 1961 G.B. Dealey

Award in Dallas.

As a Fulbright Scholar in Lon-

don, the pianist performed the

Beethoven "G Major Concerto"

with the Royal Academy Orches-
tra. In less than a year, the young

pianist was a top finalist in three

international competitions: the

Busoni in Italy; Edgar M. Le-

vintritt in New York and the

Tchaikovsky in Moscow. At the

end of the 1966-67 season, he

returned to Russia for command
performances.

rrofessor Aurei Erwin, chau-
man of the Faculty's Committee

on Lectures and Entertainment,

has asked that no announcements

be made In Assembly preceding

Mr. Dick's performance.

v.v.v*
>XvX'

Dates Released

For 1968 GR Exam

Seniors who are interested in

doing graduate work must plan to

take the Graduate Record Exami-

nation (GRE) which will be given

six times during the current aca-

demic year--October 26, De-

cember 14, January 18, February

22, April 26, and July 12, On two

of these dates--Oct, 26 and Jaau

18- -the GRE will be given on the

Presbyterian College campus.

Students interested in taking

the GRE must make application

two, and in some cases, three

weeks before the test date. Bulle-

tins of Information and Regis-

tration cards may be obtained

from Dean Joseph M. Gettys,

Claude H. Cooler, or Neal B.

Prater.

Graduate schools use the re-

sults of GRE tests to determitK

a students qualifications for

graduate study, Fellowships, and

Assistantships.

On Wednesday night the Student

Council voted in favor of sup-

porting study halls for certain

freshmen on a compulsory basis.

This plan as proposed by the

Council would require all fresh-

men men who make three or more

D's or F's at the first quarter

report to attend a supervised

study hall in Neville. These study

halls would be held from 7:30-

9:30 p.m. on Monday through

Thursday. The plan would allow

freshmen four cuts for the se-

mester; however, no more than

two could be taken before mid-

semester grades are tabulated.

At mid- semester all freshmen

who attain a 1,6 GPR or better

would be released from these

compulsory study halls.

It is the feeling of the Stu-

dent Council that this program

should extend only through the

first semester and on a trial

basis this year,

Jerry Jackson, chairman of the

Council's Academic Committee,

has written a letter to Dean
Gettys urging him to take the

steps necessary to put the pro-

posed plan into action as soon

as possible.

Alpha SIgs Lead In

Fraternity GPR's
According to the Registrar's

Office, Alpha Sigma Phi fraterni-

ty led the way academically dur-

ing the spring semester with a

2,53 overall GPR. The Alpha

Sigs were followed by Sigma
Nu with a 2,43, Kappa Alpha

with a 2.42, and Theta Chi with

a 2.40. Pi Kappa Alpha compiled

a 2.32 average, with Pi Kappa
Phi standing at 2.28,

The fraternity average for the

semester was 2.40, with the over-

all undergraduate average at

2,46, The non- fraternity aver-

age was 2.52.

Freshmen women, although

on a different plan, are already

attending closed study halls which
have proven very successful in

the past.

Signs Destroyed:

'Klan' Visits Hood
Peace,

The apparent bigotry on this

campus is saddening.

On the night of Sunday the 8th

I placed several signs around

campus, which said, "War is not

healthy for children and other liv-

ing things." Monday morning two

of the signs were gone and a third

marred with graffiti. At this

moment only two are left: one

in the Expresso room--the seem-
ingly only place on campus where
freedom of expression and be-

lief is encouraged, or evon per-

mitted- -and on a column in front

of Belk Auditorium- -one of the

least visited places on campus
ergo one of the least harmful,

least influential places on cam-
pus.

What concerns me is not that

there are opposing beliefs to mine
on campus, but that the holders
of those opposing beliefs will not

permit the free expression of

beliefs or ideas contrary to their

own;, that they feel it necessary
to stamp out anything which
seems to be a danger to their

positions; that they act in this

negative manner rather than con-
'

structively opposing this contra-
position.

Vincent Hunter

Dear Campus Klansmen,
'

I'm sorry that I missed your
visit to my room last night. Next
time would you please pin your
note to my door with scotch tape

and not with a thumbtack.

Yours in Peace,

David H. Hood
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Recruiting. .

.

A recent memorandum from the Administration to

us expressed an interest in Kettinj,"^ students to take a

more active role in the recruitment of students for the
college.

This memo urged students to begin this interest in

the recruiting process by supplying_the Office of Ad-
missions with the names of 500 prospects who are now
seniors in high school. We believe this to be a g(X)d

suggestion. Especially this year's Freshmen will know
the caliber of students who would be attracted to this

school. By helping draw well-rounded students to the
college, present students would ultimately better the
'iuality of their ofwn education.

However, we believe that much more should be
done to strengthen PC's recruiting program. To begin
with, the college should hire a full-time or part-time
worker to concentrate on recruiting procedures. This
person could enable Presbyterian to be capably repre-

sented at mure "College Day" programs in high schools.

He would enable this school to contact more prospec-

tive students and their parents personally. Most of all,

he would allow PC to stress an on-campus visit and in-

terview for more of its prospective freshmen.
We recognize the fact that PC must take a certain

quota of students every year in order to operate finan-

cially. Certainly more student interest and more per-

sonnel in the Admissions Office would make this busi-

ness a smoother one while at the same time allowing

this college to compete on a more equal basis with simi-

lar institutions for the student who would be an asset

to the life of the college for four years, rather than a

liability for one or two semesters. —RO

Negroes and HEW
We have learned that representatives from the US

Department of Health, Education and Welfare were re-

cently on this campus to survey the situation here.
When these men talked with the Student Body Presi-
dent, Honor Council Chairman, and SCA President, the
question inevitably arose—why are there no Negro stu-

dents here?
We are tired of the old myth that Negroes who are

qualified for admission here could also get into much
better educational institutions—i.e.. Davidson or Har-
vard Certainly in the great states of South Carolina,
North Carolina, Georgia, and Florida there miist be
a few average Negroes who would seek the benefits of
a more provmcial education than David.son or Harvard
would offer.

We are not for the admission of Negroes here
simply as a token to keep HEW off our backs If the
conservatvie pressure groups which often badger col-
leges are anti-Negro enough to try to block the admis-
sion of any and all colored students, then they should
be honest enough to say this openly—perhaps a Presi-
dential candidate might even come out of the contro-
versy !

Yet neither do we favor the admission of Negroes
because it's the thing to do nowadays to have a grin-
ning, showca.se Negro to (as a "Davidsonian" satire
pointed out) "sit at the head table when Northern
money groups come to campus and wait on the head
table when Southem money groups come to campus."

Rather we favor the admission of Negroes and
any other groups who would possibly give us different
viewpoints of what we see and hear and live because
this is 1968, because this is an amalgamated world in
which we live (whether we like it or not), and because
they're people.

It's time to fact' up to reality. Because minority
groups are here in America to stay, they should be at
Presbyterian College to stay, to learn, and to be learned
from. R, O.

Smoker Week Completed
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PI KAPPA PHI

Congratulations to Brother Charlie Inglett who

pinned Miss Alice Armstrong of PC, and to

Brother Chip Moore, who pinned Miss Marie

Jackson of Winthrop College.

The Pi Kapps are having a drop-in after the

football game on Saturday. All rushes are cor-

dially invited.

The smoker was held on Wednesday night of

this past week and was very succes.sful. Brothers

of the week are Sherwood McKay and Rick Stall.

THETA CHI

Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi cordially in-

vites all freshmen and transfers to attend a

drop- in in the fraternity suite after the football

game Saturday night. The annual pledge supper

will be held on Wednesday night at the Lamp-

lighter restaurant in Greenwood.

Theta Chi was priviledged this week by a visit

from National President, Dr. Marvin Fleming of

Perry, Florida. Dr. Fleming spoke at the closed

smoker on Monday night, September 9.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sig's were visited this week by

Brother George Trubow of Baltimore, Maryland,

National Province Coordinator and also an aide

to Republican Vice-Presidential Candidate Spiro

Agnew. Accompanying Brother Trubow was

Brother Jim Hammond of the University of

Washington Chapter in Seattle.

Brother Jim Brewer is pinned to Miss Libhy

Bishop of Clinton and King's College in Charlotte.

The brothers and pledges invite all rushee.s

to the fraternity suite Saturday afternoon and

Saturday night alter the ballgame.

SIGMA NU

The brothers of Sigma Nu announce that Mis;

Ann Newton, better known on campus as "Atom

Ant", is the winner of the Miss Smudge Con

test for 1968. Miss Newton, from Greenville,

received a dozen red roses from Sigma Nu

fraternity and a kiss from our eminent lieu-

tenant commander, Carl Conant.

Tuesday night the snakes held their closed

smoker at the Mary Musgrove Hotel. The guest

speaker for the smoker was Jimmy Trues-

dale, the newly appointed Division Commander
for Sigma Nu.

The brothers and pledges would like to extend

to all freshmen an invitation to come down t"

the house Saturday night after the football game,

with or without dates.

Rush Ends, One Hundred-Eight Join
Three weeks of formal frater-

idty rush were climaxed Wed-

nesday as 108 men chose to be-

come Greeks rather than remain

GDI's.

According to Edgar Lane, IFC

President, the past rush season

went well. Lane attributed this

partly to increased interest from

the IFC itself. "On the whole,"

Laoe stated, 'rush rules were

obeyed by the Fraternities."

Lane added that there might be

some changes in next year's pro-

gram. The formal drop- ins might

be held on a three- night basis

with two drop- ins each night.

Other changes might possibly in-

clude increasing emphasis on

rush parties and doing av^ay with

this year's rushee study halls

in which little iote-est was shown.

OFF THE TOP OF MY HEAD

Words Of Politics

Bv BILL SCOTT
•Managing Kditor

The term "liberal" has many
connotations in our society to-

day. Rather than discuss all

of them, let us analyze the gen-

eral meaning the word has for

the average PC student. To al-

most everyone, the term "lib-

eral" is associated closely with

the word "radical". This is un-

doubtedly because of the average

background uf the student who en-

rolls in this institution.

To better examine what lib-

eralism means to us, maybe
a hard look at our inherent con-

servatism should be examined.

To be a "conservative" simply

means that one has something and

wants to "conserve" it. Our con-

servatism too often lests on this

basis and this basis alone. In

this sense, conservatism is a

weakness in our society since

progress is impeded rather than

strengthened.

To be a liberal should be no
crime in South Carolina. Libera-
lism should lie looked upon as
desirable because South Caro-
lina and the entire south does
not have enough worth "conserv-
ing" when the aspects of pro-
gress through a more liberal ap-

proach are considered. Is one of

the highest illiteracy rates worth
"conserving" when through new
and dynamic techniques it can be

erased? Is the level of average

income in South Carolina worth
"conserving" when new methods
of expansion of industry and in-

come can lift the state from mere
subsistence to great prosperity?

To be a liberal does not mean,
as some people think, that one
is automatically for a guaran-
teed annual wage, tremendous gift

programs for the needy, and
government takeover of the

means of production. Liberalism
and socialism are not synomy-
mous.

Take a long hard look at most
"conservatives'. What is their

goal? Is it to make our civili-

zation the greatest that has ever
existed, or to "conserve" their

own interests? It can be argued
that the incentive for personal
gain is the backbone of our great
economy. This cannot be denied,

yet until the basic weakness of
the selfish individual is erased
by education and social enligh-
tenment, the United States is in

f"r more trouble. Social aware-

ness of problems and the real

desire for solving them does not

in any way hamper the private

enterprise system, Theelevati n

of the masses and the education

of the needy can only help the

entire economy, which neces.s-

arily includes various businesse.^

owned by individuals. Our na-

tion must reach out on a new
level of progressive action. We
cannot afford to have selfishne.ss,

resulting from fear of the un-

known and nostalgia for the pa.-^t,

force our system into a static

level of chaos.

If you consider yourself a

conservative", question yourself.

Are you selfish as to the goals

you hold for yourself thus limit-

ing progress around you? Or, do

you want to move toward a greater

level of prosperity for society,

at the same time helpingyour own

interests tremendously?

FRESHMEN Cast tlielr ballots . . .
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TODAY-TUESDAY

The Green Berets

John Wayne, David Janssen

STARTS WEDNESDAY

Planet of The Apes

Charlton Heston

Senior ROTC Cadets
Attend Summer Camp

Early on the morning of June
15. 1968, 3800 Advanced ROTC
cadets made their way into Fort
Bragg, near Fayetteville, North
Carolina. The fort, better known
as "the Home of the Airborne"
TOs to become the home of these
cadets for the next six weeks.
Most had no idea that so many
surprises awaited them.

The first day at camp is an

e]?)erience never to be forgotten.

Physical examinations, uniform
Issue, and unit assignment made
up most of the day. It was also

OD that day that each cadet met
his "mother" for the six weeks
. . .his TAC sergeant.

Those first few days became
Ibe most hectic of the entire six

weeks. Of course there was
"mild" harrassment, but it was
jDst a part of the total adjust-

Bent to army life. Barracks hid

to be spotless for the relent-

less eyes of the sergeant. Every-

one learned how to make up his

bunk, arrange his footlocker,

clean the floors and latrine, and

stack his personal equipment in

just the right order. It was well

into the six weeks before the

cadets learned these tasks to the

satisfaction of the sergeant.

The first three weeks of camp
consisted of training outside the

tactical field. First Aid, signal

communications, rifle marks-

manship and qualification with the

M-14 rifle, familiarization with

the 81 mm mortar, mine laying

and detection, CBR training, spe-

cial weapons training, and var-

ious other training made up the

schedule.

A typical day in the life of a

(Cont'd on Pg. 4)
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SOOrr AND CBOEOSB

Mr. Jim Shakespeare, chair-

man of the Faculty's Committee
on Fraternities, concurred with

Lane's view that rush went re-

latively smoothly this year. He

pointed out that the shortened

rush season was designed to al-

low more study time for fresh-

men, and added that only time

will tell if this had been accom-
plished. He also stated that

pledges can be urged more
strongly to make their grades

now that they are in the fra-

ternities.

Those men pledging Pi Kappa
Phi were Stan Bell, John Falk,

Chris Pittraan, Jimmy Jeffreys,

Lucius Brooker, Paul Blake, Carl
Dell, Rick Potter, Tom Mahoney,
Steve Sanders, Jim Shafe, Hal

Black, Derek Brown, Preston El-

rod, Ed Gill, Mike Kelly, Ronnie
Reece, David Wilson, Don Rice,

Dan Kamp, Robert Rhodes, Row-
land McLaughlin, Eugene Vaughn,
and Larry Quinn,

New members of the Theta Chi

include John Beck, Charles

Evans, David Ewan, Buddy Lind-

say, Ed McAteer, Tim Stier,

Dale Volz, Earl Wade, Bill Weir,
Billy Wilkinson, Mike Jones, Tim
Hutto, Steve Randall, Bob Davis,

Jimmy Peterson, Haddon Allen,

Ed Dawson, Hugh Griffin, Howard
Pierce, and Tom Matthews.

Alpha Sigma Phi added the fol-

lowing pledges: Gordon Query,
Don Otey, Jim Johnston, Greg
Crane, Tom Westmoreland,
Frank Bagg, Wade Balsley, Bill

Brearly, Craig McKenzie, John
Hundley, Tim Chamberlain,
Powell Johnson, KenBrown, Mike
Anderson, Tommy Bishop, Buddy
Niven, Charles Gertler, Billy

Cox, and Joe Acker.

Signing up for the Kappa Alpha
Order were Lawrence Campbell,
Steve Kirven, Danny Yarborough,
Gary Garrett, Kyle Mclntyre, Ed
Harley, Sandy Cruickshanks, Ed-

LSAT To Be Given

Four Times Yearly
The Law School Admission

Test for prospective law stu-

dents, will be administered four

dates during this school year.

The test, compiled by the E^du*

cational TestingService, Prince-

ton, New Jersey, is required for

enb'ance to most law schools.

The dates for administration of

the test are: November 9, 1968,

February 8, 1969; April 12, 1969;

August 2, 1969. The deadline date

for the November 9 test is Oct-

ober 19. On this date, the test

will be administered at Fur-

man University and the Univer-

sity of South Carolina.

Interested students are urged

to go by the guidance center to

pick up information regarding the

test.

Assembly Schedule
Tuesday, September 24 - Mr.

Harry Lightsey of the law firm

of Berry, Lightsey, Gibbes, and

Bowers, Columbia, S. C.

Thursday, September 26 -

Father Ian Mitchell, Folk

guitarist.

win Mills, James Swink, Butch
Kirven, Larry Purvis, Wilkle

Colyer, Rob Settle, FlemingGlb-
son, Ben Fewell, Willie Harry,

and Charles New.

Pi Kappa Alpha pledged George

Wilkinson, Tim Llewelyn, Jerry

Chandler, Dan Tyler, Tommy
Granade, Steve Burke, Wayne
Shroyer, Bobby Norrls, Gary

Humphries, Johimy Perry, and

Tam Mflton.

Added to the ranks of Sigma
Nu are Frank Armstrong, Jon
Benedict, Bill Carothers, Ed
Gannaway, Dick Painter, Pat
Miller, Mike Ray, Roger Black-

stock, Robbie Hodge, Warren Mc-
Kinney, Paul Yantls, 0. E.

Starnes, John Woodslde, Chuck
Rey, Bill Withers, and George
McCaU.

AS IFX) keeps a watdifol eye.

Funds To Be Used
For New PE Plant
A new physical education cen-

ter for Presbyterian College will

be the Laurens County objective

as this area kicks off the col-

lege's state-wide $2 million cam-
paign next month.

That's the announcement made

jointly today by General Chair-

man Robert M. Vance and County

Chairman C. W. Anderson, both

of Clinton.

The new physical education

center will be situated on the

newly developed east plaza, at the

far end opposite Richardson

Science Hall. It will include a

main basketball area capable of

seating 3,000 persons, a women's
activity and basketball court,

visiting dormitory area for pros-

pective students and visiting

teams, offices, classrooms and

equipment area, handball and

squash courts. It also will serve

as m ROTC center in providing

classroom and office space for

the military unit, and a standard

rifle range.

The two chairmen pointed out

that leaders from Clinton, Lau-
rens, Joanna and other parts of

the county determined that the

physical education center v/ould

be a popular objective for the

local area.

They said the county working

organization will be completed

within the next week for this

opening drive of PC's greatest

financial campaign in history.

After the fall effort in Laurens
County, the drive will be extend-

ed throughout the remainder of

the South Carolina Synod early

next year. Other objectives be-

sides the physical education cen-

ter include a new library, in-

firmary and endowment additions

to underwrite scholarships and
faculty salary increases.

PBOrOSEO PE OENTEB to be on Eait naia.
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Recruiting. .

.

A recent memorandum from the Administration to

lis expres.sed an interest in k'ettinR students to take a
more active role in the recruitment of students for the
college.

This memo urjfed students to begin this interest in

the recruiting process by supplying_the Office of Ad-
missions with the names of 500 prospects who are now
seniors in high school. We believe this to be a good
suggestion. Especially this year's Freshmen will know
the caliber of students who would be attracted to this

school. By helping draw well-rounded students to the
college, present students would ultimately better the
'iuality of their own education.

However, we believe that much more should be
done to strengthen PC's recruiting program. To begin
with, the college should hire a full-time or part-time
worker to concentrate on recruiting procedures. This
person could enable Presbyterian to be capably repre-

sented at mure "College Day" programs in high schools.

He would enable this .school to contact more prospec-

tive students and their parents personally. Most of all,

he would allow PC to stress an on-campus visit and in-

terview for more of its prospective freshmen.
We recognize the fact that PC must take a certain

quota of students every year in order to operate finan-

cially. Certainly more student interest and more per-

sonnel in the Admissions Office would make this busi-

ness a smoother one while at the same time allowing

this college to compete on a more equal basis with simi-

lar institutions for the student who would be an asset

to the life of the college for four years, rather than a

liability for one or two semesters.
—R.O

Negroes and HEW
We have learned that representatives from the US

Department of Health, Education and Welfare were re-

cently on this campus to survey the situation here.
When these men talked with the Student Body Presi-

dent, Honor Council Chairman, and SCA President, the
question inevitably arose—why are there no Negro stu-

dents here?
We are tired of the old myth that Negroes who are

qualified for admission here could also get into much
better educational institutions—i.e., Davidson or Har-
vard Certainly in the great states of South Carolina,
North Carolina, Georgia, and Florida there miist be
a few average Negroes who would seek the benefits of
a more provmcial education than David.son or Harvard
would offer.

We are not for the admission of Negroes here
simply as a token to keep HEW off our backs If the
conservatvie pressure groups which often badger col-
leges are anti-Negro enough to try to block the admis-
.-lon of any and all colored students, then they should
be honest enough to say this openly—perhaps a Presi-
dential candidate might even come out of the contro-
versy !

Yet neither do we favor the admission of Negroes
because it's the thing to do nowadays to have a grin-
ning, showcase Negro to (as a "Davidsonian" satire
pointed out) "sit at the head table when Northern
money groups come to campus and wait on the head
table when Southern money groups come to campus."

Rather we favor the admission of Negroes and
any other groups who would possibly give us different
viewpoints of what we see and hear and live because
this is 1968, because this is an amalgamated world in
which we live (whether we like it or not), and because
they're people.

It's time to face up to reality. Because minority
groups are here in America to stay, they should be at
Presbyterian College to stay, to learn, and to be learned
from. R
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PI KAPPA PHI

Congratulations to Brother Charlie Inglett who

pinned Miss Alice Armstrong of PC, and to

Brother Chip Moore, who pinned Miss Marie

Jackson of Winthrop College.

The Pi Kapps are having a drop- in after the

football game on Saturday. All rushes are cor-

dially invited.

The smoker was held on Wednesday night of

this past week and was very successful. Brothers

of the week are Sherwood McKay and Rick Stall.

THETA CHI

Beta Psi Chapter of Theta Chi cordially in-

vites all freshmen and transfers to attend a

drop- in in the fraternity suite after the football

game Saturday night. The annual pledge supper

will be held on Wednesday night at the Lamp-

lighter restaurant in Greenwood.

Theta Chi was priyiledged this week by a visit

from National President, Dr. Marvin Fleming of

Perry, Florida. Dr. Fleming spoke at the closed

smoker on Monday night, September 9.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sig's were visited this week by

Brotlier George Trubow of Baltimore, Maryland,

National Province Coordinator and also an aide

to Republican Vice-Presidential Candidate Spiro

Agnew. Accompanying Brother Trubow was

Brother Jim Hammond of the University of

Washington Ctiapter in Seattle,

Brother Jim Brewer is pinned to Miss Libby

Bishop of Clinton and King's College in Charlotte,

The brothers and pledges invite all rushees

to the fraternity suite Saturday afternoon and

Saturday night after the ballgame.

SIGMA NU

The brothers of Sigma Nu announce that Miss

Ann Newton, better known on campus as "Atom

Ant", is the winner of the Miss Smudge Con-

test for 1968. Miss Newton, from GreenviUe,

received a dozen red roses from Sigma Nu

fraternity and a kiss from our eminent lieu-

tenant commander, Carl Conant.

Tuesday night the snakes held their closed

smoker at the Mary Mnsgrove Hotel. The guest

speaker for the smoker was Jimmy Trues-

dale, the newly appointed Division Commander
for Sigma Nu.

The brothers and pledges would like to extend

to all freshmen an invitation to come down tn

the house Saturday night after the football game,
with or without dates.

Rush Ends, One Hundred-Eight Join
Three weeks of formal frater-

rtty rush were climaxed Wed-

Msday as 108 men chose to be-

eome Greeks rather than remain

ODI's.

According to Edgar Lane, IFC

President, the past rush season

ivent well. Lane attributed this

partly to increased interest from

tiK! IFC itself. "On the whole,"

Laoe stated, 'rush rules were

obeyed by the Fratern ties,"

Lane added that there might be

some changes in next year's pro-

gram. The formal drop-ins might

be held on a three- night basis

with two drcp-ins each night.

Other changes might possibly in-

clude increasing emphasis on

rush parties and doing away with

this year's rushee study halls

in which little interest was shown, plished.

pledges

OFF THE TOP OF MY HEAD

Words Of Politics

By BILL SCOTT
.Managing Editor

Tlie term "liberal" has many
connotations in our society to-

day. Rather than discuss all

of them, let us analyze the gen-

eral meaning the word has for

the average PC student. To al-

most everyone, the term "lib-

eral" is associated closely with

the word "radical". This is un-

doubtedly because of the average

background uf the student who en-

rolls in this institution.

To better examine what lib-

eralism means to us, maybe
a hard look at our inherent con-

servatism should be examined.

To be a 'conservative' simply

means that one has something and
wants to "conserve" it. Our con-

servatism too often lests on this

basis and this basis alone. In

this sense, conservatism is a

weakness in our society since

progress is impeded rather than

strengthened.

To be a liberal should be no
crime in South Carolina. Libera-
lism should be looked upon as
desirable because South Caro-
lina and the entire south does
not have enough worth "conserv-
ing" when the aspects of pro-
gress through a more liberal ap-

proach are considered. Is one of

the highest illiteracy rates worth
"conserving" when through new
and dynamic techniques it can 1)6

erased? Is the level of average

income in South Carolina worth

"conserving" when new methods
of expansion of industry and in-

come can lift the state from mere
subsistence to great prosperity?

To be a liberal does not mean,
as some people think, that one
is automaticaUy for a guaran-
teed annual wage, tremendous gift

programs for the needy, and
government takeover of the

means of production. Liberalism
and socialism are not synomy-
mous.

Take a long hard look at most
"conservatives". What is their

goal? Is it to make our civili-

zation the greatest that has ever
existed, or to "conserve" their

own interests? It can be argued
that the incentive for personal
gain is the backbone of our great
economy. This cannot be denied,

yet until the basic weakness of
the selfish individual is erased
by education and social enligh-

tenment, the United States is in

for more trouble. Social aware-

ness of problems and the real

desire for solving them does not

in any way hamper the private

enterprise system. The elevation

of the masses and the education

of the needy can only help the

entire economy, which necess-

arily includes various businesses

owned by individuals. Our na-

tion must reach out on a new
level of progressive action. We
cannot afford to have selfishness,

resulting from fear of the un-

known and nostalgia for the past,

force our system into a static

level of chaos.

If you consider yourself "a

conservative", question yourself.

Are you selfish as to the goals

you hold for yourself thus limit-

ing progress around you? Or, do

you want to move toward a greater

level of prosperity for society,

at the same time helping your own

interests tremendously?

FRESHMEN Cast thdr baOots

Senior ROTC Cadets
Attend Summer Camp
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The Green Berets

John Wayne, David Janssen

STARTS WEDNESDAY

Plcmet of The Apes
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Early on the morning of June
15, 1968, 3800 Advanced ROTC
cadets made their way into Fort
Bragg, near Fayetteville, North
Carolina. The fort, better known
as "the Home of the Airborne"
was to become the home of these
cadets for the next six weeks.
Most had no idea that so
surprises awaited them.

The first day at camp is an

eiperience never to be forgotten.

Physical examinations, uniform

issue, and unit assignment made
up most of the day. It was also

that day that each cadet met
s "mother" for the six weeks
.his TAC sergeant.

Those first few days became
Ibe most hectic of the entire six

leeks. Of course there was
'mild" harrassment, but it was
Jist a part of the total adjust-

ent to army life. Barracks ind

to be spotless for the relent-

less eyes of the sergeant. Every-

one learned how to make up his

bunk, arrange his footlocker,

clean the floors and latrine, and

stack his personal equipment in

just the right order. It was well

into the six weeks before the

cadets learned these tasks to the

satisfaction of the sergeant.

The first three weeks of camp
consisted of training outside the

tactical field. First Aid, signal

communications, rifle marks-

manship and qualification with the

M-14 rifle, familiarization with

the 81 mm mortar, mine laying

and detection, CBR training, spe-

cial weapons training, and var-

ious other training made np the

schedule.

A typical day in the life of a

(Cont'd on Pg. 4)
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Mr. Jim Shake^eare, chair-

man of the Faculty's Committee
on Fraternities, concurred with

Lane's view that rush went re-

latively smoothly this year. He
pointed out that the shortened

rush season was designed to al-

low more study time for fresh-

men, and added that only time

will tell if this had been accom-
He also stated that

can be urged more
strongly to make their grades

now that they are in the fra-

ternities.

Those men pledging Pi Kappa
Phi were Stan Bell, John Falk,

Chris Pittman, Jimmy Jeffreys,

Lucius Brooker, Paul Blake, Carl

Dell, Rick Potter, TomMahoney,
Steve Sanders, Jim Shafe, Hal

Black, Derek Brown, PrestonEI-
rod, Ed Gill, Mike Kelly, Ronnie

Reece, David Wilson, Don Rice,

Dan Kamp, Robert Rhodes, Row-
land McLaughlin, Eugene Vaughn,

and Larry Quinn.

New members of the Theta Chi
include John Beck, Charles
Evans, David Ewan, Buddy Lind-

say, Ed McAteer, Tim Stier,

Dale Volz, Earl Wade, Bill Weir,

Billy Wilkinson, Mike Jones, Tim
Hutto, Steve Randall, Bob Davis,

Jimmy Peterson, Haddon Allen,

Ed Dawson, Hugh Griffin, Howard
Pierce, and Tom Matthews.

Alpha Sigma Phi added the fol-

lowing pledges: Gordon Query,
Don Otey, Jim Johnston, Greg
Crane, Tom Westmoreland,
Frank Bagg, Wade Balsley, Bill

Brearly, Craig McKenzie, John
Hundley, Tim Chamberlain,
Powell Johnson, Ken Brown, Mike
Anderson, Tommy Bishop, Buddy
Niven, Charles Gertler, Billy

Cox, and Joe Acker.

Signing up for the Kappa Alpha
Order were Lawrence Campbell,
Steve Kirven, Danny Yarborough,
Gary Garrett, Kyle Mclntyre, Ed
Harley, Sandy Cruickshanks,Ed-

LSAT To Be Given

Four Times Yearly
The Law School Admission

Test for prospective law stu-

dents, will be administered four

dates during this school year.

The test, compiled by the Edu-

cational Testing Service, Prince-

ton, New Jersey, is required for

entrance to most law schools.

The dates for administration of

the test are: November 9, 1968,

February 8, 1969; April 12, 1969;

August 2, 1969, The deadline date

for the November 9 test is Oct-

ober 19. On this date, the test

will be administered at Fur-

man University and the Univer-

sity of South Carolina, '

Interested students are urged

to go by the guidance center to

pick up information regarding the

test.

Assembly Schedule
Tuesday, September 24 - Mr.

Harry Lightsey of the law firm

of Berry, Lightsey, Gibbes, and

Bowers, Columbia, S. C.

Thursday, September 26 -
Father Ian Mitchell, Folk

guitarist.

win Mills, James Swlnk, Butch
Kirven, Larry Purvis, Wilkie
Colyer, Rob Settle, FlemingGib-
son, Ben r ewell, Willie Harry,
and Charles New.

Pi Kappa Alpha pledged George
Wilkinson, Tim Llewelyn, Jerry

Chandler, Dan Tyler, Tommy
Granade, Steve Burke, Wayne
Shroyer, Bobby Norris, Gary
Humphries, Johnny Perry, and

Tatn MfitDn.

Added to the ranks of Sigma
Nu are Frank Armstrong, Jon
Benedict, Bill Carothers, Ed
Gannaway, Dick Painter, Pat
Miller, Mike Ray, Roger Black-

stock, Robbie Hodge, Warren Mc-
Kinney, Paul Yantis, 0. E.

Starnes, John Woodside, Chuck
Rey, Bill Withers, and George
McCall.

AS IFY) keeps a watdifiil eye.

Funds To Be Used
For New PE Plant
A new physical education cen-

ter for Presbyterian College will

be the Laurens County objective

as this area kicks off the col-

lege's state-wide$2 million cam-
paign next month.

That's the announcement made
jointly today by General Chair-

man Robert M. Vance and County

Chairman C. W. Anderson, both

of Clinton.

The new physical education

center will be situated on the

newly developed east plaza, at the

far end opposite Richardson

Science Hall. It will include a

main basketball area capable of

seating 3,000 persons, a women's
activity and basketball court,

visiting dormitory area for pros-

pective students and visiting

teams, offices, classrooms and

equipment area, handball and

squash courts. It also will serve

as an ROTC center in providlog
• 'mmmm

classroom and office space for

the military unit, and a standard

rifle range.

The two chairmen pointed out

that leaders from Clinton, Lau-
rens, Joanna and other parts of

the county determined that the

physical education center would
be a popular objective for the

local area.

They said the county working

organization will be completed

within the next week for this

opening drive of PC's greatest

financial campaign in history.

After the fall effort in Laurens
County, the drive will be extend-

ed throughout the remainder of

the South Carolina Synod early

next year. Other objectives be-

sides the physical education cen-

ter include a new library, in-

firmary and endowment additions

to underwrite scholarships and

faculty salary increases.

PBOK08EDPE OBNTU to be OB East Plasa.
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The Roar Of The
Greasepaint . . .

After the last hand is shaken and the final cross-bid

is won or lost, and after many of the events and heart-

aches of the previous three weeks of rush are either
forgotten or subdued, the six national fraternity chap-
ters here dig in for another year.

This was the best rush season held in the four years
we've been here. It was the shortest, the chear^st, the
best-planned, and the best-superivsed. All fraternities

were able to increase their number substantially.

Much of the success of this year's rush is due to
the Faculty Committee on Fraternities and the Inter-
fraternity Council. By exerting some pressure last

spring on a previously stagnant IFC, the Faculty Com-
mittee enabled the drafting of a more highly i-egulated
rush program which was, in effect, a compromise be-
tween several proposals. Once rules were set up, the
IFC did an effective job in carrying out and enforcing
them.

To 'be sure, this was not the perfect system. Many
complaints were heard concerning the lack of any real
rush parties, complete with wine, women, and song.
Some were disappointed at the failure of the rushee
study halls, while others complained that with all the
rules, there was not enough time to get to know rushees
and fraternities on a genuinely personal basis. We hope
that those concerned will immediately begin to think
ahead to next year's program while both the successes
and failures of this year's system are readily brought
to mind.

Within the next few years, we beheve that the role

of the fraternities here will be seriously questioned, if

for no other reason than because fraternities all over
the nation are being questioned as to their reasons for
existing, their contributions to college life. The admin-
istration of this institution has maintained that as long
as fraternities here "fill a need" and "fulfill a pur-
pose," they will be welcome, yet the needs and purposes
spoken of have never been formally defined.

We believe that fraternities are, on the whole,
assets to the life of this college, but our purpose at this
time is neither to defend nor condemn the system. We
recognize that the fraternity sytem here as elsewhere
could stand some improvement and re-evaluation, and
we believe that it is time to face up to this fact.

An impartial committee of students (both Greeks
and Independents), Faculty and Administration should
be set up in order to evaluate the fraternity system at
PC, to recognize its strengths and weaknesses, to posi-
tively recommend ways in which fraternity life here
mig'ht be improved, so that the overall life of the college
might be improved.

Are there more services to the school and commun-
ity which fraternities could and should perform, or
is this not consistent with the aims of a modem frater-
nity? Are the present quarters in which fraternities
are housed adequate for the menibership and their
functions? Are there ways in which fraternities might
strengthen the academic side of college life, or should
this be their concern ? Could there be and should there
be more attempts by fraternities to provide more social

events for members of the student body? Should the
IPC be more powerful and assume more responsibility?

These are only a few of the questions with which our
proposed committee might possibly deal.

Let us answer these questions from within our own
community in a positive spirit of cooperation before

these same questions are asked by those who would
seek to tear down rather than build up. Let us have
the courage and the foresight to look ourselves squarely

in the face. "Tis not too late to seek a better world . .

."

but neither is it too early!

B.O.

'Skin-flick' Conies

To Clinton Area
SATIRE

BY KAREN WEAVER
FEATURE STAFF

Showing soon in the Clinton

area will be the tender love story,

"Sex in the Streets on a Sultry

Summer Day." In the starring

roles will be the widely acclaim-

ed French sensation VaVa Voom
and the virile Nigerian King,

Kong.

The action begins after a

breathtaking series of aerial

shots of asphalt streets and park-

ing lots. Miss Voom (gown by

Porgy & Bess, Inc.) is seated

on the front steps of her tene-

ment in the Bronx, smoking a ba-

nana. A controversy arises when

a passerby, played by Mr. Kong,

makes a lunge for the helpless

Miss Voom, She, terrified, backs

into her apartment building, but

Kong traps her in a broom clo-

set. Holding her offwith one hand,

he masterfully seizes her banana

and devours it (banana by Chi-

quita).

Our lovely heroine sinks into

a half-faint, but the animalistic

Kong (costume by Afro, Ltd.)

sweeps her into his arms and
spirits her into the night. The
camera focuses on the dis-

arrayed cleaning utensils

(brooms by Fuller) and the dis-

carded banana skin.

The audience is now bedazzled

by a series of suspenseful and

provacatlve chase scenes. In one,

Kong chases Miss Boom into a

city bus. He is told to sit in

the rear, so he waits ther un-

til the desperate heroine departs.

He leaves at the next stop, grab-

bing the conductor's hat. Putting

it on his head, he waits in the

pose of an organ grinder's mon-
key until the unsuspecting Miss
Voom runs by; then the chase

begins again.

At one point our meltingly love-

ly Miss Voom snags her stock-

ing on a packing crate outside

the hamburger stand known as

The One Night Stand. With apiU-
ful gasp. Miss Voom stops run-

ning and raises her skirt to knee-

length to examine the damage
(hence the film's title). Seeing
that her run matches a scar on

the other leg and that the lust-

maddened Kong is quickly ap-

proaching, Miss Voom sets off

again.

(Cont'd on Pg. 4)

Questions

to black womb
of Wyrd-locked universe

But no infant answer

emerges
with dawn-dim eyes

The Answers
Are hidden

And down dark unknown
if self- reflecting cups

of rlmpit

steaming

tea

in greenland

chloroplast

wonder

in mudblack
caves

of yesteryears

fog-robed

Beginnings.

—Time.
It's time enough
PC
Another day

going--going"Gone!
Sold!

to the man who has the Answer
the crowd is silent

Nobody steps forward
they don't even know
the questions. D.H.H.
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The

Shortened

Season
By TOM CAIN. Sports Editor

OFF THE TOP OF MY HEAD

By BILL SCOTT
Managing Editor

All the anxiety and frustration

of three long weeks of rush end-

ed Wednesday at six o'clock.

Rush came to a close and with

it 108 men pledged the six fra-

ternities. The campus sighed

with relief in hopes that some
semblance of normality could

again return to the campus.

These 108 men are a peculiar

breed on this campus. They are

in a group, but not members.
They are students like anyone

else, yet they are set aside by

identification with a particular

group. On their shoulders rests

«
*

low that rush season is over, the fraternities on
pUM have their new pledges and can substitute them
tile positions of several aging and tiring veterans
h« intramural football wars. A few fraternities

it Improve their chances of winning, while others
continue playing the same old heroes.

\m of this Friday, however, the Intramural football

oa will be half over, "So what?", one mig'ht ask.

/onsidering the season is only two weeks old, there
OV/ttR M be some cause for concern. In another two

cs, maybe two and a half weeks counting the pos-

ity of a playoff the season will be over. What hap-

id to the lengthy football season of other years?
The Shortened season is not the fault of Intramu-
lirectors E. G.Lassiter and John McNeil. The chair-

have laboriously organized the officials for the

y games. Players may argue, but the officials are

ys present and nearby to start the game on time,

ofltead of the directors, the blame lies with the in-

ndent male members of the student body. Only
independent team threatens the domination of iiv-

uirals by fraternities—^the Bandits.

1^ r>| I *cking the leadership of the past Bandit teams,

/ Q rleaOeS ^^u^^ent Bandits are not the feared opponent they
-^ were. Yet, the Bandits field a representative

I, one that is capable oi beating any of the frater-

teams.
%e six fraternity teams and the Bandits, however,
f made a league of only seven teams. Instead of a
eason the chairman had to decide on a six-game

a fraternity what he puts into it.
*de for each team. The season has been quick.

This means work hard for your the competitive spirit has been present. With the

fraternity. Do what it asks, not )etitive spirit has come victory, defeat, chants, and

automatically and blindly, but in . AH who have participated in intramurals will

your own way injecting some of 7 the competition that the program offers,

yourself in the process. Do more bere are many who have missed the competition
than you are asked to do and tramurals. With fraternity membership including
brotherhood will be a reality, fifty per cent of the male student body, there has

Secondly, study and make your i more independents available to play football than
grades. Care enough for your fraHfteen or twenty that are on the Bandit roster.

ternity to make it grow. A pledge her two teams could possibly have been found.
who ignores shidies, ignores one "his lack of interest has definitely hurt the intra-
of the basic tenets of the fra- J football program. The five-day week has prob-
ternity system- maintainence of hampered the interest, but the scheduling has
membership. Not only will you , jt convenient for all teams to have most of their
never become a brother without ^ ^^ the games.

Advice

he future of the fraternity sys- grades, but more than likely you ^^ ^^11 only say that a student who refuses to par-
tem, yet they know l.ttie or no- will never stay at PC. It is no ^ j^ ^he inti^mural program misses an integral

tege^'op l^f^-"^'^^
'' ^ ''^-

of college life. Maybe more people will realize this
thing of what fraternities really

are.

Advice to pledges is cheap. It

might come from *the brothers",

independents, pledge brothers, or

As a third general rule, con-

sider your fraternity the best

on campus and take it from there,

re the basketball season begms.

even coeds. Pledges usually lis- if you are on top, the sky is the
ten politely, but usually end up umlt. Never compare your fra-
following their noses blindly

through their period of pledge-

hood. There is plenty of worth-

while advice that can be given,

A neophyte fraternity man can
diseminate for himself, but the

following are three general

guidelines to follow;

You will hear it countless

times, but a fraternity man, bro-

ther or pledge, only gets out of

ternity with another group on

campus. It has its own particu- .

lar characteristics that only you "^P^ Alpha

can fully appreciate and improve S^°^ts -—

on. >• Nu - -

Above all, exert yourself; get a Chi

pia Alpha

Football Standings

STANDINGS (After two weeks)

involved with your fraternity. N«t a Sigma Phi

only will it be personally re- sppa Phi
warding, but the fraternity sys-

tem and Presbyterian College
^'

will be winners too.

2-1

2-1

0-2

0-3

0-3

The English Majoi
BY JODY FOWLER

Blue Stocking Feature

L L Mansure Outlet
CLINTON INDUSTRIAL PARK
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A major part of any unit, or-
ganization, or school is the cri-

ticism surrounding it. Now that

all of us have finally resolved
ourselves to the fact that we are
back at PC for another year,
and that our summer frolics must
be relinquished, at least in part,

for the rigors of studying, I

would like to devote the following

spice to a commentary on a por-
tion of PC's academic program.
Specifically, I would like to take
a brief look at our English Dept.
Since I plan to major in Eng-
lish, I feel closer to that dept,
than to any other here. I have
always felt that this 6^1 was
staffed by some of the most out-
standing professors here at PC,

but I have also felt that the over-

all program is inadequate for the

needs of a growing liberal arts

school.

I attended summer school this

summer at a college similar in

size to this one. 1 was not at

all impressed with the school it

self, but I was very impressed

with the schedule that they offer-

ed for the English major. They

had combined the standard

courses in English with courses

in the area of humanities. For

example, to supplement the us-

ual program, there were courses

such as "The Greek Ad-—
justment", which was a "stud^f

of the human and social balance

as found in the Greek myths,^j^'g Socks, 2 PCOr
in Homer and Sophocles, In the

'^

architecture andsculptireofsucli

(Cont'd on pa^ 4)
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Hose Ready For Upset- Victory

After Win Over Quantico
BY GREG PEARCE

After an impressive 10-0 vic-

tory over the Quantico Marines
last week, the Blue Hose travel

to Greenville to meet the Fur-
man Paladifis tomorrow night at

7:30 in the Slrrine Stadium. Coach
Gault appears pleased with his

team's showing but feels they will

have a real test against Coach
Bob King's Paladins.

"I think our game with Quan-
tico was one of the better ef-

forts I've seen in the last five

years for an opening ball game,"
Gault noted. "Our defense played

extremely well giving us an op-

portunity to take some offensive

gambles which apparently payed
off.*

"Although we played well de-

fensively in the opener, the boys

will get a real test against Fur-

man. They have a better team
than their opening game would

indicate and we 're e:q)ectlng them
to put up a good battle."

The P.C. coach was referring

to Furman's 21-12 loss to Miss-
issippi College this past week-

end.

In Gault's opinion Coach Bob
King of Furman has the best

team he has had since 1962. On
the offensive side, Furman has

seven backfield returners with

veteran Clyde Hewell at quarter-

back and split end Robbie Hahn
who together spark the Paladins

attack. Defensively there are five

starters returning and several

experienced sophomores. Fur-

man likes to run from the slot-

T offensive formation with a bal-

anced passing and running game.

Cob Team Player

Of The Week
The "Cob Team Award" will

be given each week the Blue

Stocking is printed. The purpose

is to make known one of the play-

ers who helps PC win on Sat-

urday. The "Cob Team" runs

the plays of the upcoming op-

ponents during the preceding

week of practice.

The name of the player who

showed the most enthusiasm and

worked hard this week is James
Francis Dockworth, a freshman

fullback from North Kingstown,

Rhode Island. Dockworth is a hard

runner and is not afraid to stick

his head into the rough traffic

that always seems to be pre-

sent during the midweek prac-

tice sessions.

Fans may see Dockworth in

the lineup on future Saturdays,

possibly this year, for all he

needs is experience.

"With Furman's potential to

run and throw the ball and our

talent we should have an inter-

esting ball game Saturday night,"

Gault commented. *1 hope we can

make as few mistakes as we dicf

against the Marines."

The Blue Hose have been un-

dergoing their regular season
workouts this week, and Coach
Gault states that everyone is in

good condition for this weekend.

HACKLE sprints for yardage afainst Qnautioo as center
Phil Shroyer throws a key Mock.

PiKA's And KA's Lead IM

Football At Halfway Mark
BY E. G. LASSITER

With the intramural football

season approaching its halfway

point, the PiKA's and KA's have

taken over the league leadersh^)

with both teams holding 3-0 re-

cords. Thursday afternoon both

teams recorded wins as the KA's
topped the Theta Chi's 6-0 and

the PIKA'S downed the Alpha Sig

team in a come-from-behlnd vic-

tory.

The KA- Theta Chi game open-

ed with neither team able to gain

an advantage in the first half.

In the third quarter, freshman

quarterback Ed Harley found

league scoring leader Mitch Byrd
open over the middle for the only

score in the game.

The PIKA-Alpha Sig game end-

ed in a 6-6 tie at the end of re-

gulation time, but the PiKA's
won on penetration in the over-

time, 7-6. The Alpha Sigs open-

ed the scoring in the first quar-

ter as Jimmy Page hurled a long

scoring strike to Bob Gustafson.

The Sigs stopped a first and goal

bid by the PiKA's, but the de-

fending champions came back to

score with less than two min-
utes left, as Billy Blume hit Jim
Allred in the flat for six points.

An interception by Judson Cald-
well in the overtime ended Sig

hopes for a victory.

On Monday, the Sigma Nu's
outscored the PiKapps 26-6 as

John Walther, Robin Williams,

Bill Myers, and Howard Higglns

all carried the ball across the

goal line. The PiKapp's lone

score came in the last minute

as Rick Wilson took in a pass
from Sherwood McKay. Also on

Monday, the Bandits scored with

less than one minute in the game
to hand the Alpha Sig's a 14-

13 loss. Dave Hudson grabbed one
of Johnny Rogers' aerials and

carried it across the goal with 58

seconds to play. The Sigs scored
on passes to Jerry Jackson and
Bob Gustafson.

Play resumes on Monday as the

PiKA's meet the Sigma Nu's and

the Theta Chi's take on the Alpha

Sigs. The athletic department has

requested students not to take

drink bottles out on the intra-

mural fields.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

. . . and ...

LAUNDRY
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College Choir Is

largest In History

This year the Presbyterian

College Choir has the largest en-

rollment in its history with 55

members. The following students

were selected from auditions with

Director Charles T. Gaines:

1 Sopranos - Bonnie Dietz,

Lana Graham, Mary Gray, Har-
riet Kelly, Frances Lowe, Eli-

zabeth Myers, Elaine Parker,

Katherine Rudy, Carolyn Spa-

duzzi, Jo Stewart, FrancesStr-

achan, Glachia Theus; I Altos -

Nancy Alexander, Carolyn

Brown, Karen Buchholz, Connie

Bush, Mary Lee Smith, Ellen

Stewart, Susan Yarbrough; I Ten-

ors - Craig McKenzIe, Rick

Potter, Gordon Query, JohnShat-

zer, John' Southern, Fred Woods;
I Bass - Danny Brown, Dan Ham-
by, Hunter Ramseur, Carson
Rhyne, Danny Wyatt;!! Sopranos

-

Mary Boroughs, Shirley Dillard,

Ann Fadeley, Helen Hodges, Lois

Keil, Marsha Knight; Cynthia

Mickle, Sallie Stakeley, Mary
Lorick Thompson; II Altos -

Ruth Gille^ie, Laura McLean,
Helen Moore, Adele Nowell,

Carol Thompson; H Tenors -

Mark Brannon, Sam Hobson, Russ
McAllister, Fred Oliver, Rick

Stall; n Bass - Wade Balsey,

Ray Combs, Vincent Hunter,

Georage Phillips, Tommy Por-

ter, and Ray Rood.

HOTC (Cont'd from pg 1)

cadet at Bragg consisted of Re-
ville at 4:00 A.M. followed by a

mile run, policing of the barracks

for inspection, a hot breakfast and

a half-hour ride to the training

area. Training always lasted 8

full hours a day with a hot meal
served in the field at noon. After

the completion of the training day,

one might have enough time to go

to the PX, the Officer's Club,

or the Cadet Lounge. Many nights

had to be spent, however, pre-

paring personal equipment and

the barracks for inspection the

next morning. Bedtime for most
units was 10:00 P.M.

There were a few "extras" that

at times, made camp almost un-

bearable. The first of these was
the intense heat of Fort Bragg
and the sandy soil. With heavy
fatigues and boots, the 100 de-

gree heat got pretty bad. Sand
was everywhere. Myrtle Beach
must yield to Fayetteville in that

department. Special duties were
KP, charge of quarters, and guard
duty.

On the fourth of July week-
end, everyone got three- day
passes to do what they pleased.
Some headed for the South Caro-
lina beaches, some to the moun-
tains, some home. Many of the

cadets simply went into Fayette-
ville, checked in at a motel, and
proceeded to sleep the weekend
away.

The next Monday morning
kicked off the last, and most
interesting three weeks of sum-
mer camp.

, .the tactical phase.
Each cadet got his chance to

lead his platoon as the 15 com-
panies went through platoon in

the attack, platoon in the de-
fense, combat in villages, close
combat, day and night patroll-

ing, and other maneuvers.

The most celebrated day in the

tactical phase of camp is "Air-

Iwrne Day". The cadets are turn-

ed over to the qualified hands

of the 82nd Alrborne's jump-

master sergeants. Push-ups and

the "Airborne shuffle" were a way

of life at the jump tower. After

some orientation to paratrooper

techniques, the cadets "had the

priviledge" of a simulated jump

from the 34 foot tower. Ask any

Ian Mitchell To

Perform In Chapel
The Rev. Ian D. Mitchell is

an internationally known musi-
cian, composer, entertainer, and

lecturer, who will appear in

assembly next Thursday, Sep-

tember 26,

Father Mitchell, the composer
of the "Folk Song Mass," and his

wife, will soon release two new
albums in English, an adaption

of the "Folk Song Mass" and a

"Folk Requiem" for use by the

Roman Catholic Church.

Father Mitchell, a priest of

the Episcopal Church, and Caro-
line are currently on tour

throughout the east, and will ap-

pear at two Manhattan night clubs,

the "Bitter End" and the "Im-

provisation." They have recent-

ly completed a tour of the mid-

western and southern United

States, Honolulu, Okinawa, and
Tokyo.

Father Mitchell has appeared

on "The Tonight Show" recently

along with Steve McQueen, who
took a great interest in Father

Mitchell's talent as a performer

and dedication as a priest. The

Huntley- Brinkley Report has

done a television documentary on

his work as a missionary to the

Navajo Indians.

The well known "priest of the

new generation." Malcolm Boyd,

says of Father Mitchell's work,

"The profundity of the Gospel's

meaning is present with a mov-
ing sense of devotion but the me-
morable quality Is that of the

boundless, greatful joy that God
so loves Man."

cadet and he will tell you that

34 feet is a pretty long way up.

The high point of the tactical

phase of summer camp came with

the FTX (field tactical exercise).

It was a two day exercise simu-
lating as closely as possible act-

ual combat situations. Road
marches, ambushes by "ag-

gressor" forces of the 82nd Air-

borne and gas attacks were all

too common. Perhaps the most
harrowing part of the FTX turned

out to be the night peremeter de-

fense. One man in each foxhole

had to stay awakde at all times
to ward off penetration attacks

by enemy patrols.

The end of camp was a happy

occasion for all cadets. But as

one packed to leave, he could not

help but think back over the six

weeks with some pride. It was
physically and mentally taxing

and the cadets were proud to

have ended it aU. Amid the joy,

there was some nostalgia for

great friends made from schools
all over the south, and a feel-

ing of lessons learned that

would benefit all for a lifetime.

"Life With Father"

Cast Announced
New York in the Gay Nine-

ties is the setting for the open-

ing of the 1968-69 theater sea-

son at Presbyterian College's

Black Magic Theater In 300 Ja-

cobs Hall. The P. C. Players

begin the year with the produc-

tion of "Life With Father," a-

dapted from Clarence Day's book

by Howard Lindsay and Russell

Crouse. Dale 0. Rains of the

P. C. Drama Department directs

the hilarious comedy which holds

the record of having the longest

run of any play ever produced
on Broadway The play opens

Wednesday, October 2, and runs

through Saturday, October 5.

Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.

Clarence Day, the father, will

be played by Sam Hobson, a sen-

ior who will be remembered for

his performances in "Inherit the

Wind" and "Blithe Spirit." Beth

Lindsay, a veteran of several

productions including "Inherit the

Wind," "Dirty Workatthe Cross-
roads," and "Blithe Spirit," will

play Mrs. Day. Working with the

Players for the first time is

W?lter Hughes, a student at Clin-

ton Junior High School, in the

role of one of the Day sons.

Others in the cast are LIbba
Gurley, Evins Goodwin, Ann
Fadeley, Vincent Hunter, Belinda

Ritter, Mary Gray, Jeff Gayne,
Haddon Allen, David Hood, Becky
Grogan, Ann Stanley, and Pat

Driggers.

WEAVER (Cont'd from Pg. 2)

Finally as the sky reddens with
the glow of sunset, Kong catches
the panting Miss Voom outside

Leo's Delicatessen. He pulls her
roughly into his strong arms,
and explains that only her love

can save him from being killed

by the worm that he had eaten

in the banana he grabbed from
her. Now understanding the sit-

uation, the tender Miss Voom no

longer attempts to resist Kong's
advances. He passionately kisses

her hand, then they enter Leo's
for a liverwurst on rye before

wandering through the darkening

streets, spilling out their mu-
tual love.

FOWLER (Cont'd from pg. 2)

temples as the Parthenon." Also,

a course titled "The Modern
Temper" which was "an inquiry

into the direction of modern man,
toward unity or chaos, through a

study of his art and literature."

There were other similar topics

dealt with as well.

In looking not only at the col-

lege I just mentioned, but in

perusing various college cat-

alogues, I got the feeling that

PC lacked some basic English
courses. The colleges I speak of

are all of the same relative size

and temperment as this one, but

they seemed to have broader and
more solid programs. I believe

that the whole depajtment here
could be strengthened and sup-

plemented with the addition of ap-
proximately two courses. 1 would
suggest a course in Southern lit-

erature, if for no other reason
than that we live and were in

the south. Also, to accompany the

course we offer in Moderil Poe-
try it seems only reasonable that

we offer one in Modern Prose,
making sure that we keep the
two separate and distinct.

I would hope that in the very
near future these courses or ones
like them will be added to our
English program in keeping with
that distant promise that we are
going "beyond tradition."

••••••••
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ALPHA SIGBIA PHI
The nineteen new pledges were welcomed witli a s:

supper last night at The Wrangler.

Congratulations go to Tommy Porter, Hoke Currie,

Rob Hicklin, who were voted into the Brotherhood this w

Pledges will be trained this year by Jerry Jackson

Jody Fowler.

Brother of the Week is Larry Duke for his generous

tribution to the Game Warden's Christmas Fund.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The pledge supper was held at the Mary Musgrove I

Wednesday night.

The PiKA football team remains undefeated with

Sigma Nu game coming up soon.

Belated congratulations go to Brothers Free, Kirtli

and Stogner who during the summer respectively pit

Miss Judy Gatch of Spartanburg, Miss Mary Sue Duncai

PC, and Miss Pam Morrow of PC. Also, best wishes g(

Brother McLedd for his August wedding to the former

'

Jane Van Sleen of PC.

Brother of the Week is Charlie Weston.

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulations go to Brother Forrest Smith who h

liered Miss Jane WestaU of PC, and to Brother Herb M;

who lavaLiered Miss Rosemary Wade of Winthrop CoUt

Congratulations also go to David Deuchars who

initiated into the Brotherhood on Tuesday of this week.

Brother of the Week is John Ritter.

SIGMA NU
Tlie Nu's started a winning streak in intramural foo!

last week by defeating the Alpha Sigs 7-2. The next vie

came over the PiKapps by a greater margin of 26-6. ^

the addition of a very sports-minded pledge class, the Sn<

should finish the season in good shape.

Sigma Nu would like to congratulate the PC foo'

team for their excellent performance and fine victory over

Quantico Marines last Saturday. Good luck against !

man University and our fraternity will be there to sup;

the Blue Hose.

THETA CHI
The supper for the twenty new pledges was held Wed

day night at the Lamplighter in Greenwood and was qultf

affair. Everyone had a good time but now we are aU loci

forward to visiting and partying with Alpha Zeta Chapte

Theta Chi at Lenoir Rhyne on the weekend of September

15 PC Seniors Named
To College Who's Who

100T Years

THE TORRINGTON COMPAN
"Progress Through Precision"

Wanted By Record Club of America

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

TO EARN OYER $100
Write For Information To:

MR. ED BENOVY, College Bureau Manage

Record Club of America, Club Headquarters

York, Pennsylvania 17401

Citizens Fe S'aITIZENS FEDERAL <^^AVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

P. O. BOX 723

CLINTON. SOUTH CAROLINA 29325

The following seniors have

bten elected members of Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges for the

1968-1969 school year:

Nancy Margaret Alexander,

from Smyrna, Georgia, Chairman

of Women's Judicial Council,

member of Madrigal Singers and

Choir; Lewis Judson Caldwell,

from Covington, Georgia, ROTC
Battalion Commander, Dean's

List; Henry Hart Cobb, from De-

catur, Georgia, President of Blue

Key, Sigma Nu Commander,
Honor Council, tennis team,***•*•

proctor; James Samuel Hobson,

from Anderson, S. C, PaC SaC
Editor, active in drama; William

B. Kirtland, from Miami, Flor-

ida, Student Council Representa-

tive, Blue Key, Block P, foot-

ball, Vice President FCA: Eli-

zabeth Robertson LIndsey, from

Greenville, Women's Judicial

Council, Dean's List, dramatics.

John Walter Lown, from Co-

lumbia, Honor Council Chairman,
Blue Key, Block P; Jane Ashe
McSween, from Greenville,

President of Women's Council;

Wilbur Rush Otey, from Gaines-•*•**•*
Manager Comments
On Abused Elevator

by ED DAWSON
R. B. Hightower, manager of the Otis Elevator Oom-

pany's Greenville office, and J. B. Housley, district Mainte-

nance Supervisor, visited PC Wednesday to work on the no-

torious elevator in Georgia Hall. The elevator has frequent-

ly caught between floors and is the subject of many repairs.

Mr. Hightower spoke to the Blue Stocking about the problentit

Student abuse of the elevator is the primarly cause for

malfunction. Mr. Hightower pointed to jumping in the ele-

vator and efforts to open the elevator door while in nu>ti(m

as the two major abuses.

Jumping in the elevator, explained Hightower, activates

a safety device which will immediately stop the elevator.

The device operates as part of the governor system which

avoids excessive speeds. Opening the doors while the ele-

vator is moving will also imimediately stop the elevator.

Impatient passengers will in this way lock the elevator be-

tween floors.

Hightower mentioned manually forcing the elevator door

open as another abuse. Passengers caught between floors

will force the doors open and climb wit. This fwrcing of

the doors can do serious damage to the elevator. If the ele-

vator should stop between floors, passengers should ring the

alarm and wait for Maintenance Head Beaty to rescue them,

rather than trying to force their way out.

The Georgia Hall elevator is by far the most troublesome

of the 300 elevators in Hightower's district. He stated that

"the equipment is the best. Otis elevators are built <m safety.

This is good equipment, but it vdll not operate properly

when it is abused." Hightower also contunented that he

knew of no other school which thought enough of its stu-

dents to put an elevator in a four-story men's dormitory.

Changes in the elevator system are planned to adapt it

to its environment. The elevator presently requires twdve

seconds to start after the floor button has been pushed.

This time will be reduced to four seconds to appease im-

patient passengers. Hightower also plan* to adjust the

safety device so that it will only slow down the elevator

rather than stop it.

203 SOUTH BROAD STREET

THE ELEVATOft ... bat when yov're only halfway up,

rm're nettber op nor down.

ville, Georgia, BlueStockingEdl-

tor, Honor Council, Blue Key;

Sandra Eileen PItchford, from
DoravIIle, Georgia, Honor Coun-

cil, Women's Judicial Council,

Dean's List; George Richard

Query, from Charleston, Student

Council President, Blue Key,

Alpha Sigma Phi ping pong team;

William Henry Scott, from West

Point, Georgia, Vice President

Theta Chi, President Business

and Economics Club, Managing

Editor of Blue Stocking, Secre-

tary-Treasurer of Blue Key.

John Gray Walther, from Co-
lumbia, Student Council Vice
President, Blue Key, track team,

Block P, Business and Econo-

mics Club; Nellie Alford Wil-

son, Jr., from Darlington, S.C.,

President of Kappa Alpha Order,
Honor Council; Danny Knox
Wyatt, from Huntsville, Alabama,

Dean's List, proctor, cheer-

leader, president ofWestminster
Fellowship.

Selection to Who's Who begins

with the Student Activities Com-
mittee of the faculty, headed by

Dr. Jack Pressau. The commit-
tee draws up a list of outstand-

ing seniors and submits the list

to the faculty for approval. Then
the approved names are sent to

Who's Who for the final selec-

tion.

Council Works On

Upcoming Events

The Student Council voted at

its Wednesday night meeting to

take further power in adminis-

tering the required study halls for

freshmen who have three or more

D's or F's at the end of the

first quarter grading period.

Council members will supervise

all sessions and will be paid under

the work-study program of the

college. It was decided to allow

one cut per week, with those stu-

dents guilty of over-cutting to be

placed on campus restriction.

Bill Kirtland, chairman of the

Student Council's Dining Hall

Committee, reported that the

committee met with Mrs.

Bowers, college dietitian, to dis-

cuss pertinent matters. It was

requested that the possibility of

serving regular breakfast on

weekends be coi.jIdered. Re-

quests were also made for offer-

ing a wider variety of beverages

at dinner, such as lemonade,

orange ade, or chocolate milk.

On Wednesday, George McCall

and Warren McKinney were

elected Student Council Repre-

sentatives from the Freshman

Class. McKinney and McCall nar-

rowly defeated Craig McKenzIe

in the runoff election. Also mak-

ing the runoffafter Monday's pri-

mary was Tom Mahoney. David

Smith, Election Manager, stated

that he was pleased with the par-

ticipation of the freshmen, and

urged them to vote in next week's

elections for class officers. The

primary will be held Monday with

the runoff being scheduled for

Wednesday.

LEADING ROLES In "Life With Faflter" wUl be played
by Beth Lindsay, Evins Goodwin, and Sam Holison.

life With Father"

To Open Wednesday
The play starts at 8:15 on Octo-

ber 2, 3, 4, and 5, and will last

about two hours. Students are

urged to reserve their tickets in

advance, either at the Drama De-

partment, or at the cafeteria

starting Sunday. At the last play,

"Inherit the Wind," about 100 peo-

ple had to be turned away at the

door because they had not made

prior reservations and the play

was sold out.

The Black Magic Theatre opens

next Wednesday with the world's

longest running Broadway play,

•Life with Father.' The entire

action takes place in the morn-

ing room of the Day house on

Madison Avenue, New York City.

The time is spring, late in the

1880's, The costumes and the set

have been designed to fit this

period, just as the actors lines

reflect the social and cultural

moods of the time.

Hose Face Rugged
Bears In Hickory

Bears, each team has won six

and tied two, with both teams
surprisingly scoring the same
amount of points, 148. Last year,

Presbyterian handed Lenoir

Rhyne its only defeat of the sea-

son, 26-9.

Coach Gault was very pleased

with the team's first two efforts

against Quantico andFurman.but
feels that the Blue Hose must

score more points. The offensive

unit has moved the ball effec-

tively between the twenties, but

has had little success near the

goal line.

The Blue Hose have completely

dominated their first two oppon-

ents in total offense. In the rush-

ing department, 298 yards have

been accumulated thus far, while

the passing game has netted 404

yards. Quantico and Furman were

able to mass only 200 and 159

yards respectively. In these

areas.

In individual stastlcs, Hackle

leads the rushees with 85 yards

and a 4.0 yard average. In the

aerial department, Kirtland is off

to a tremendous start with 31

completions out of 54 attempts.

BY BOB GUSTAFSON
Saturday night in Hickory,

North Carolina, the Blue Hose

take on the powerful Bears of

Lenoir Rhyne, who are currently

ranked in the top twenty among

the nation's small colleges. The

1968 Bears are the defendlngCar-

olina's Conference champions,

and according to Coach Gault,

are as good. If not better, than

last year's team. "Their narrow

14-6 victory over Wofford last

week did not indicate that Le-

noir Rhyne is weaker, but rather

that the Terriers are much
stronger this year," stated Gault.

The Bears have twenty-six re-

turning lettermen this year, with

quarterback Jack Huss, and run-

ning backs McKee and Bartles

leading the way. The offensive

unit, which averaged forty points

per game last year while com-
piling a 9-1 record, will be

strengthened by Robert Rouleau,

a 6'5", 235 pound sophomore end.

Seventeen starters in all returned

this year with plenty of depth In

support.

In fourteen previous meetings

between the Blue Hose and the

a
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Christ And
The Campus

"A design for excellence in the Christian art of
living . .

,"

"Two semesters of required Bible . .
."

"Each student at Presbyterian (College is urged to
attend at least one service on Sunday at the church of
his choice. In addition, students are strongly urged to
attend Sunday school and young people's meetings ..."

"One of the more active and influential campus-
wide organizations is the Student Christian Associa^
tion. Every student who enrolls at PC is automatically
a member of the SCA . .

."

"Life is the lizard ... Oh God . .

."

"Our speaker for this morning is the Reverend . .
."

"A Christian framework of mind and manners, be-

lief and behavior, creed and conduct will be fonmed . .
."

In this, the twentieth century, Presbyterian Col-

lege stands in a rather unique position. It is a church-
related, "Christian" college. Because of this position,

standing somewhere between Bob Jones and Davidson
as a Southern religiously affiliated educational institu-

tion, this college has often been praised and glorified

with loud Amens from both within and without the
Christian church. Because of this characteristic, this

college has often been vilified and cursed with such epi-

thets and charges of "hypocrisy" that would make even
a seasoned politician blush and take an inward look.

Within, the next few issues, the Blue Stocking will

carry a series of articles which will examine Presbyte-
rian College as a modem church-related center of high-
er learning. We will look at PC's traditional ties with
the church and Christianity. We will deal with such
matters as how this relationship has affected the pol-

icy and polity of the college, hov.' it has affected aca-

demic, social, and extracurricular life, how stu-

dents feel about PC Christianity, and where it all seems
to be going.

We hope that this series, beginning next week,
will stimulate thought and discussion. We will welcome
your comments, criticisms, or ideas.

R. 0.

HOTEL
Mary Musgrove

Caters To PC Students

Buffets Banquets

Rooms For Dates Private Parties
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Politics and Negroes In 1968

Both major parties this year

have already made it clear they

intend to concentrate on domes-

tic issues in an attempt to de-

emphasize the perilous position

in which this country finds it-

self in Vietnam— -the Repub-

licans within the innocuous lily-

white vacation land of Miami
Beach, the Democrats within a

more representative American
setting of club-swinging police-

men and concertina wire. In

accordance with design, Nixon's

"law and order" and Humphrey's

"order and justice' promise to

be topics of endless meandering

and a boring exercise of politi-

cal rhetoric.

The Kerner Commission, after

judiciously examining recent ur-

ban unrests, diagnosed that

"white racism" isn't a myth. The
Negro has been telling us this

through ex-leaders such as Mal-
colm X, Medgar Evers, and Mar-
tin Luther King for a number of

years, but only recently has the

white community realized this

social neurosis as a reality.

In an attempt to preserve their

traditional principles and yet a
semblance of Christian morality,

politics in the South discovered
a more pleasant term to dis-

tinguish their own unique brand
of fascism— "law and order."

Letter To Daniluk

Found On Desk
SATIRE

BY KAREN WEAVER
FEATURE STAFF

This is a reprint of a letter

found by a student on Lt, Dani-

luk's desk. It was Xeroxed and
replaced exactly as found:

Lt, Daniluk:

This is to inform you that you
have been replaced by a machine.

You will be gratified to learn

that it is a complex and bril-

liant make, of the newest design.

It can accomplish the work of five

Administrative Assistants per
hour, and is therefore known as
'five horse power."

1 trust you will accept this

sign of progress with good horse
sense, as they say. Neigh, do not

be disturbed, for although you
were often feeling your oats you
were a steady, plodding worker,
with a tail that provided addi-
tional excitement.

I will inform your next em-
ployer that you can keep up a fast

pace, and that you never buck
extra work,

Mutuelly yours,

S, Ed Cambull

The term is most often de-

fined by the connotations it bears.

Literally, "law and order" im-

plies social stability, a concept

which parallels the stated virtue

of white racism in days past.

Social stability in the South was

determined by the degree of in-

fluence the white elite exerted

on individuals of lesser social

status. The elite was the peer

group and Southern economy re-

quired that lesser class elements

stimulate economic growth

through increased utilization of

durable goods which the elite pro-

duced. The Southern elite also

discovered they could compete

economically with the North only

through exploitation of a cheap

labor mass. The Negro's con-

tribution to annual Southern GNP
amounted to 39%. His annual wage

as an unskilled worker in a highly

mechanized industry amounted to

90<; an hour in 1960. Therefore

it was imperative to preserve

FIRST IN A SERIES

BY RUSH OTEY

James Kallas writes in

•Christianity Today" that "All

edKation— not just education on

tiie Christian campus - is indoc-

trination. Those who would argue

tint education is to be free-

• swinging and open, with no com-
mitment to any cause, simply

do not know what education is,

Fw every institution, every area

oi academic life, begins with its

glvens, it assumptions, its un-

argued absolutes, things taken

as truths beyond all debate,
economic stability in the South t «!„ political science courses
preventing the Negro to realiztand m law school, the student is

racial pride and ultimately his not given the luxury of decid-
own economic determinism. ing whether the Constitution is

But racial pride has develfip«(vaiid or not; he simply assumes
within The Old South of Calhoma is. From this absolute he moves
and the Negro has discovered tt^ into his studies. In science
weapon of education in his cru-cogrses, we do not ask the stu-

sade against white supremacy dent whether he accepts the

Segregated Southern economy ii

threatened for the first time i:

a century. In South Carolina aloiK

in 1967, the federal governmett

had to donate $186 million dol

lars for purposes of maintaininj

a constant economic growth. !:

order for the South to reasser

In Fair And Stormy Weather
scientific method of observation,

measurement, and evaluation as

valid; we simply assume its vali-

dity and in^Tain that assumption

into him."

Education at Presbyterian Col-

SEC Plans For

Social Variety

Homecoming this year is head-

ed by Sam Hobson and Danny

its own ante-bellum econnmit^yatt. They have been planmng

autonomy and triumph states tor it since early summer. This

rights, many politicians suggestyetr something new will be tried,

a revisit to the past. Only po-Sface the success of homecoming

lice force remains to reinstatfWlU depend on the participation

a Southern form of "stability.^V each class. Although at the

The question is whether yester-f^r^t meeting called, no class

day's solutions will solve today'P'ncer showed up, the Home-

problems,

KA's Take Lead In IM Football
BY E. G, LASSITER

As intramural football moves
into its final week, the KA's
have taken the lead with a 5-0

record. The KA's are assured
of at least a tie for first place,

while the PiKA's, the second
place team, must still face the

Theta Chi and KA teams and win
both to tie for the championship.

On Thursday the KA's topped

a determined Alpha Sig squad
7-0. The only touchdown of the

gjame came near the end of the

first quarter as Ed Harley tossed
to John McNeil for six points. The
Sigs threatened only once as Hun-
ter Ramseur intercepted a KA
aerial and ran it back to the

8 yard line. However, the Sigs
were unable to push the ball

across in four tries. The Ban-
dits scored eight and held the

Sigma Nu scoreless to give the

Nu's their second loss. Bill Bean
carried the ball over for the Ban-
dits for a 6-0 halftime score.

Sigma NuJon Benedict was caught
in the end zone for two more
Bandit points in the third quar-

ter.

On Wednesday the Theta Chi's
could do no wrong and the Pi-
Kapps nothing right as the Theta's
rolled up a big 57-0 win. The
Theta's big man was Doug Bowles

who scored to take over firs

place in the scoring race, Th

Theta team carried the ball ove

the goal line eight times and wer^
aided by several safeties. Tb

coining Committee will com-
municate with the officers

through the mail and inform them
of their responsibilities. This is

in attempt by the Student Govern-

ment to give the class officer's

some reason for existence.

During the past month the Stu-

dent Entertainment Committee
bas been preparing for the rest

this semester and next. In

Bandits apparently had st^ppe^ff -1° "«l^^ri?g' ^'.f,^'
the KA express on Wednesday a*"* ^'!^''''^^^u .u'T'!^!'
fhn„ 1.H iQiQ ,.,HK Tr.frL In cooperation with the PC Mad-
they led 19-18 with only thre j^,
minutes to »" *" **^ """"> on^*^**^ Singers, will present a

the ball on the KA 2
f. 'd.^. .^f/,,!!Cteistmans diiier-dance. It will

line

Hn«,a,mr fh« VK V K^iJ^!!^ '„"„** ^^ Greenvllle Hall, December
However, the KA s held and camg

^„^ ^jn ^ ^ ^
back to score the wimiing toucb,^

^wo formal dances rvpar
down with 23 seconds left in th^ *hV^ clr^fcfl. o„h Jvf '

r^^r. ^„ ., „„„ * n uu 1/ -.Q"* ™s semester and Military

fn R.r / , f""^^
^ ^Ball next semester. The dance

Hon R?nHu^Ic?^"^ l^'^'il:^^ ^g^" ^«h a dimier and con-
tion Bandit pass in the waniv,t by the madrigal singers fol-

ZZt '"?r '* "^'^ ^°' " ^<^«^ ^y ^ dance. Ticketfwillbe

In f H ?h''''7' . ^>P^^
^"^ there will only be a

In action this past week, th^imited number.
PiKA's suffered their first losi „. „„ „ ...
of the season at the hands ofOh !w? fh'^

^"^
h' T^^

^

Sigma Nu's as Frank ArmstrongS.7V,Jdtl^^
Robin Williams, and John ^^l^L^t/^FrfnT- ' 1"
ther all scored for the Nu's C^.^fiSn^"* ^^^^ ^^^'"'"^

end the game in a 19-6 victory"^^^^"^
enthusiastic.

The PiKA's lone score came oi
The S.E.C, wiUbeexperiment-

a short toss to Judson Caldwell !°6 "^ ^^e next few weeks with

Also on Monday, the Theta's cami'*^i"g t^^ campus movies twice

back to overcome a 6-0 half* *^^'^- '" ^his way, the com-

time deficit and top the Alph:'

Sig team 12-6. Both Theta Ch*

FR/\i4K BAGG

PRESIDENT
(pd poj.adv.)

,
mittee hopes to give the student

better opportunity to attend

scores'came on passes"'to~Dou!5»ovie. Usually the movies wiU

Bowles. The Alpha Sig's tallie*?
^^own on Wednesday and Fri-

on a short aerial to Carlton Man- <*»y nights beginning at 7:30.

ley. Next week, the S.E.C. will have

a concert in Belk instead of a

movie. The groiq) featured will

be "The Vintage Brew" made of
It has been approved that those Don Dlllard, Rob Hicklln, Jim

people who have had three Ctssidy and Robin Williams.
or more months of military train- Tley play folk rock music and
ing (Completing the basic train- have been ««U-rec«ived
ing of their branch) and have vterevcr they have appeared.
been honorably separated froir The concert is ftrom 8-10 and ad-
active duty should be given sii aissioa is 50< per person.
semester hours of credit toward ^
graduation.

Hallelujah!

lege is no exception to the above is a servant of the Presbyterian
quotation, PC openly acknow- Church, The College frankly re-
ledges its aim and purposes in cognizes its purpose to build on
the sections on "Christian con- Judeo - Christian faith as the

victions" of faculty members' faith which best underlies the

contracts, Presbyterian College search for knowledge in every

Board Of Trustees To Meet
Here Monday And Tuesday

Presbyterian College Trustees
will come from all over the Sy-

nods of Georgia and South Caro-

lina next Monday and Tuesday for

their regular fall meeting. This

meeting will be primarily taken

up with the hearing of standing
committee reports and recom-
mendations. Much emphasis will

be placed on the upcoming $2
million funds drive now begin-

ning in South Carolina.

There is a very real possi-

bility that a group of Trustees

Humphrey-Muskie

Group Organizes

Robert Wilson announced
Thursday the organization of a

formal chapter of "Students for

Humphrey-Muskie" on campus.
According to Wilson, this organi-

zation will concentrate its acti-

vities principally off campus
within the white communities in

Clinton and Laurens County in

an attempt to increase Humphrey
si5)port in the area. Distribution

of campaign literature and ad-

vertisements will be given major
emphasis.

Participating students and

&culty will be given an oi^r-
tunity to manage their own voter

precincts or to aid fellow stu-

dents in this endeavor. Interest-

ed students and faculty are asked
to contact Wilson at Box 187,

Georgia Hall 326, or personaUjr

as soon as pufisiblfl.

might meet informally with re-

presentatives from the Student
Council and The Blue Stocking
sometime Tuesday. Letters on

Student Government stationery

will be given to all Trustees
specifying a time and place where
student representatives of the

above organizations will be a-

vailable for informal questions
and discussion of campus issues.

Dr. Weersing wholeheartedly
supported this idea during a Blue
Stocking interview on Wednesday.

History will be made at this

meeting in that two women mem-
bers will sit on the Board. Mrs.

J. B. Fuqua of Atlanta and Dr.

Virginia S. Hardy of Clemson
University will begin their first

term as Trustees, Their election

last spring marked the first time

that women have been elected

Board Members during the Col-

lege's eighty-eight year history.

Other Trustees serving for the

first time are Rev, Ben F.

Moore of St. Simons, Georgia,

and Mr, Mac P. Niven of Green-
ville.

In Wednesday's interview, the

President stated that much of the

business of the Trustees could
not officially be discussed until

after the meeting. Besides var-
ious committee reports and em-
phasis on the capital funds
drive. Board members will hear
a report on the controversial

Mooty Report on Sooth Caro-
lina's system on hlgtier edu-
cation.

Dr. Weersinf said that no re-

port or correspondence from the

US Department of Health, Edu-

cation, and Welfare representa-

tives who recently visited the

College has been received, so

the Board will not discuss this

specific matter at the upcoming

meeting.

On Wednesday the President

also disclosed that PC has been

accepted as a participating in-

stihition in the National Merit

Scholarship Program and will

support three National Merit

Scholars in future years.

James, McKenzie,

Cox Lead Freshmen
Tony James, Craig McKenzie,

and Frances Cox won freshman

class offices in the run- off elect-

ion held Wednesday.

James received a 59% majority
of the vote in the presidential

election to defeat his opponents
Kyle Mclntyre and Jon Benedict,
James polled 89 votes, Mclntyre
43, and Benedict 29.

In the race for vice-president,

McKenzie won over his oH)on-

ent Paul Yantis by a vote of

102-64. Frances Cox received 118

votes to defeat Frank Armstrong
who received 46 votes for sec-

retary-treasurer.

Election Manager David Smith
reported that 80% of the class

voted in the etectlon.

field of learning. Thus the "glv-

ens. . .assumption. . .(and) un-

argued absolutes" of this insti-

tution are the bases of the Ju-

deo - Christian faith.

It all began for PC back in

1880 when Rev. Willaim Plumer
Jacobs of Clinton decided there

was a need for a community
college which might be of special

value to the graduates of his

orphanage. With the assistance

of his Clinton Presbyterian

church members, Jacobs founded

Clinton College. Funds from the

Clinton churches completely sup-

ported the college until 1890,

when the original plans of man-
agement were expanded to per-

mit election of trustees by the

Presbyterians of South Carolina,

A period of great building oc-

curred in 1904 when another

change brought the school under

full control of the Synod of South

Carolina. In 1928 the Presby-

terians of Georgia threw their

full support behind the college

and were authorized to elect trus-

tees from their Synod.

(Cont'd on Pg 4)

IFC Discusses Past

Rush, Future Plans

Edgar Lane, President of the

Interfraternity Council, met with

the Faculty Committee on Fra-
ternities on September 26, for a

general discussion of the IFC and
plans for the future. All members
of the committee; Colonel Ben-
jamin F. Ivey, Mr. Jim Shakes-
peare, Mr, Frank Sailors, Mr,
Gaines, Mr. J, Frost Walker,
and Coach Bill Nixon,

The first topic of discussion

was rush. The committee asked
for comments regarding the con-

duct of the past rush and re-

comendations for future rush
programs. Also the new consti-

tution of the IFC was read over
carefully and changes made ac-
cording to need.

The biggest topic of discussion

was that of grade averages for

pledging and brotherhood initia-

tion. Three plans were discussed:

a plan to have an overall aver-
age of 2,0 for brotherhood, an
overall 1.8, and a 2,0 for the pre-
vious semester and 3 semes-
ters to make grades. For pledg-
ing it was suggested that if a man
pledges on pledge day, no grades
would be required; but for pledg-

ing second semester, a 1.67 would
be required. No action was taken
on any of the suggestions.

Several other ideas were dis-

cussed. These included pro-

visions for auditing of the fi-

nancial records of the IFC, and
a survey of the land available

for a fraternity row so that the

plans wouldn't be omitted from
any future expansion plans of the

college,

A committee was anointed to

make a survey of grades with

relation to the fraternity system
so that there would be some
basis for determination of grades
required for pledging and bro-

therhood initiation. It was also
stressed that fraternities should

have a more active rote in tbe

alhirs of ttt stedeotconunonKy.
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Editor's Notebook
With the trustees coming; in next week, we hope

that they will respond positively to our invitation for

informal discussion. While no earthshaking changes
would come out of such a meeting it would be nice for

us to know that they are human beings rather than
invisible demons who come in quietly to do their work
and exit via the back door.

We do wish the college and its officers much suc-

cess in the $2 millioa funds drive now beginning in this

area. Students can do little to actually raise money,
but we can give our moral support. It was decided dur-

ing the English 4O0 Seminar last Wednesday that while

for some people money is the root of all evil, at PC the
lack of money is the fertilizer for the college's problem
tree . . .

At this time we wish to commend the Dining Hall

staff for what seems to be an improvement on the over-

all meals this year. Let's hope it keeps up . . .

One of the more stubborn groups on campus seems
to be the Absence Committee. We sympathize with their

difficult task, but it looks like something could be done
so that students who are away from school represent-

ing the college (such as performers or Blue Key mem-
bers at Wofford or Newi)erry chapels, or members of

athletic teams) might receive excuseid cuts from, as-

sembly here. There is already a shortage of students
who are willing to expend time and effort on behalf of

Presbyterian College, and by requiring these students
to use up their cuts certainly does not give them any
added incentive . . .

The absence of letters to the editor this year seems
to be one indication of the general state of stagnation

among many students here. While we appall the trar

ditional apathy editorials, we do wish that students

might begin to take more interest in and voice their

opinions on what are certainly significant events tak-

ing place on our campus and throughout the world . . .

Over fifty freshman males currently have three

or more D's or F's and will be required to attend com-
pulsory study halls beginning Monday. This means
one of two things : either some freshmen are dumb and
therefore shouldn't have been acccepted here, or they
just aren't studying and should pack up and leave for

some junior college where one may play and sing and
dance at will . . .

Ever notice how there's a new face on campus ev-

ery day . . . most of the time its a canine face. Who
says PC is discriminating in who can come here??

R.O.
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What It's All About
BY JODY FOWLER
B. S. Feature Staff

A short time ago, a friend of

mine asked me a question that

set me to some serious think-

ing. Tlie question was not un-
usual or surprising. It was
merely the type of thing that

is discussed, debated or com-
mented on by college students of

both sexes. It came down to this:

"What are you doing at college?"
The flippant answer 1 gave did

not halfway (?) reveal my true

feelings on the subject, so I

would like to take some time to

do justice to the real depth of

that question,

I would suppose that the stand-

ard answer to any question like,

"Why did you come to college?',

would be, "Well, I came to get

an education. ' That answer dem-
onstrates more than just a lack

of thought. It reflects a common
trend to lean away from the truth

about a given topic. Oddly enough,

though, we live in an age which

justaposes the truth with the non-

truth to a degree never before

equalled, but that is another thing

altogether.

It is regrettable, as one of

my professors pointed out, that

the days of the "gentleman's C
are gone. In Times past, the

student and the teacher concurred

with the belief that the mini-

mum effort expended by the stu-

dent in a given course was sat-

isfactory as long as the student

could "cut the mustard.' That

belief has long since lost favor

with the accomplished faculties of

our modern schools, and is even
found to be waning among to-

day's students. There is no doubt,

though, that the true spirit of what

college IS will remain alive in

the hearts of a certain group of

men who hate to see a good thing

carried to extremes.

When 1 decided to face the real
facts about why 1 came to col-

lege, I found that there were

real facts there. By that 1 mt

that I took college for grant

I did not even consider any ofc

alternatives, 1 never questic

the fact that college was a nee-

sary thing, I am going tn ?

lege for the same reasons t

I eat, sleep, walk, breathe, i

listen to Otis Redding, Collep

as much a part of my life

those things. And when one di

stop to consider the alternatr

to college for the Americans
of today, then 8:00 classes d(

seem quite so rough!

OFF THE TOP OF MY HEAD

Word To

The Trustees

By BILL SCOTT
Managing Editor

^^^^^^^>^^^^

^i^^^^^^«^rf> Freshman Dilemmas
%^k^»A^k^«^>^Mi^

(IP)-A psychology professor at

Haverford College who has been

studying the "cool generation"
of college students says their

problems are the results of
changes in national education
goals over the past 10 years.

"We have abandoned the goal

of every major educational phil-

osopher since Socrates as well

as the goal most appropriate for

a democracy,' states Dr, Dou-
glas Heath. "We no longer strive

to develop humanexcellence—we
strive to develop only intellectual

excellence," he added.

Dr. Heath suggests that empha-
sis on intellectual development,
particularly in science and tech-

nical fields, is excluding hu-

manistic development and may be
making students less educable.

From a psychological point of

view, he says student unrest
stems from too much stress on
intellectual development at the
expense of emotional and social
development. At the same time,
Dr. Heath suggests it would be
better if students would "blow
their cool," He said: "To play
it cool is to become more de-
tached from one's feelings and
moods, to distrust spontaneity, to

reject tenderness, affection, sen-
timent, weakness, serious in-

volvement.

"Coolness produces inner
emptiness, emotional bankruptcy
and boredom,' he says.

Dr. Heath said analysis of
data on incoming freshmen at
Haverford since World War 11

also revealed these important
trends:

"Young people today are be-

coming more self- centered. They
over-value the role of the in-

tellect,

"Young persons spurred by the

New Left desire academic power,
believe they should organize the

university, and are more compe-
tent than most faculty to make
academic decisions,

"Contemporary freshmen are

not hung up on sex, their parents,

or their academic work. Their

greatest preoccupation is lone-

liness,' Dr, Heath said.

The fall meeting of the Board
of Trustees of Presbyterian Col-

lege will get underway at the be-

ginning of next week. As usual

there will be little if any cere-

mony connected with the meet-
ings. If it were not for having

to squeeze their cars past the

shiny new cadillace and olds-

mobiles parked in front of Belk
Auditorium, the students might
never know there is anything spe-

cial going on.

In my three years on the PC
campus, I have yet to talk to a

member of the Board while he

was acting in his official capa-
city visiting the college. I think

most of the other students can
say the same thing. Why does
the Board of Trustees even bother
to hold its semi-annual meeting

on campus if it is not going to

get some benefit from being in

the "academic environment, " Just

being here does no good at

;

Interaction with students, at le

a warm hello and a casual c

in the lounge, would do wo

ders for the relations betwf

the trustees and the studen:

I call on the Board of Tru

tees to go "beyond tradition" i

"to tell it like it is" next we

on campus. Get out and nn

the students over which you ha

control. A good way to shed a

light on the real problems £

needs of this institution would

to bother to ask theorr'inarysi

dent what he or she thinks ah

the issues. Ask the students thf

opinions regarding the admin

tration, faculty, cirriculum,

:

even yourselves, if you dare

will probably be refreshing

see how open and broad mint

Presbyterian College studei

have become under your guidi

hand.

THIS Is

Be Kiwd to jRusiees W^elc

The Rivalry . • • P.C. Faces Wofford
TIIK NKKD FOR THF BIG PLAY

By TOM CAIN, Sports Editor

As one enters the film room down in Leroy Springs,

he enters a world unknown to the average PC student.

Stacked in various places around the room are packets

of tape. On the blackboard are numbers and names of

opposing players, diagrams of plays, and piles of paper.

The shabbiness of the room held an air of solemn-

ity. In the midst of this solemness, sat Cally Gault

studying scouting reports for the upcoming Wofford
gamo.

As one walked into the room, Coach Gault slowly

raised his head. He did not give his usual smile and
handshake.

Instead, Gault talked slowly and quietly. Just aa

his smile and handshake were absent, so were his loud

comment and his laughing manner. The coach imme-
diately began speaking of a perfect 3-0 record, instead

of the actual 1-2 record that his Blue Hose had com'-

piled this seson.

As most coaches in a solemn mood talk, Coadh

Gault spoke of the things that his team will accom-

plish before the season is through. He spoke of a
continued consistency in his defense. He spoke of a

need to throw touchdown passes, for PC has thrown
only one touchdown pass in its first three games. He
also spoke of a concentration in practice on scoring situ-

ations and on punt returns.

While he spoke of scoring situations. Coach Gault

mentioned the aspect of THE BIG PLAY. With the

big play other teams have hurt the Blue Hose. Yet,

Presbyterian has hurt itself, for the failure to perform

in the clutch has aided PC's opponents.

After hearing Coach Gault discuss the Big Play, one

realizes Presbyterian needs to execute key plays to vrin

their other conference games. PC also needs to make
the big play this Saturday night.

On Saturday, the Blue Hose play THE BIG GAME.
Although Wofford is not a conference game, a victory

for Presbyterian would mean almost as much as a con-

ference title. THE BIG PLAY must be made. It has

to be made.

Fall Basketball Practice

Begms Under New Coach
The 1968-69 edition of the

Presbyterian College basketball

team began its formal practice

on Tuesday. The Blue Hose had

twelve members participating

in the opening practice sessions

under the direction of new coach

Herb Robinson.

Coach Robinson will first exer-

cise the team in basic funda-

mentals and in defensive tech-

niques. Early practices will also

concentrate on overall team de-

fense, with offensive practices

being held to a minimum.

Lettermen returning for PC
are guards Bobby Quillen, George

Dickerson, and Woddy Carter,

forwards Dave Hudson, Dave

Kerchner, Chuck Baker, and Mike

Lausmann, and centers Doug Mc-
Leod and Jim Kiser.

Freshmen players for the Hose
are forward Danny Yarborough
and guard Donnie Kuhn, two play-

ers from Robinson's state AAA

championship team at Spartan-

burg High last season.

Another new face is center

Gene Jackson, a 6'7" transfer

student from Western Kentucky

who will be ineligible to play

during the upcoming season be-

cause of his transfer status.

Coach Robinson's major
change in Presbyterian basket-

ball will be a shuffle type team
offense, an offense that will need

movement from all team per-

sonnel. The coach believes that

the offense will bet the needed

results if the players work hard

and execute the plays.

One of the few early comments
Robinson made was, "We will

make basketball interesting. We
will hustle and will have the

spirit. We want people to come
watch us play," The coach also

added that a hard-nosed defense

will be needed for the team to

succeed.

COACH ROBINSON watches defensive drIU.

JOHNNY BANKHF.AD AND BOBBY BYARD of PC's

defensive team ready to pouace on Wofford'* T»»rHi»r^

KAs Sweep To IM Title;

Players Choose All - Stars
BY E. G. LASSITER

Intramural football finished its

regular season yesterday as the

KA's topped the PiKA's 32-14 to

win the football trophy with a

perfect 6-0 record. The KA's

jumped out to a commanding
20-8 halftime lead as they took

advantage of long passes. Mitch

Byrd tallied three times to lead

the Kappa's while PiKA scores

came on a touchdown pass and
a run by Rad Free.

On Wednesday, the Sigma Nu's

met the Theta Chi's in a race

for second place, and the PiKapps

tackles the AlphaSigs in the battle

of the winless. It was theTheta's

on top 20-6, as Ed Dorn scored

twice for his team. Rick Wil-

liamson scored the Sigma Nu
touchdown. In the battle for last

place, the PiKapps topped the

Alpha Sigs 7-6 as all the scoring

came in the second quarter. The

Sigs scored first as Jimmy Page

ran for a touchdown, but the

PiKapps came back to score on

a punt return by David Wilson and

an extra point pass to Tom Ma-
honey to record their first win.

On Monday, the Bandits out-

scored the PiKapps 34-6 as Char-

lie Breedlove scored twice in the

second half. Rick Wilson scored

on a long pass for the PiKapp's

only tally. The The*a Chi's

knocked off the PiKA's 26-0 as

Doug Bowles scored twice for

the victors.

Playoff for second and fourth

places will be played on Monday
at 4:00 when the Bandits meet
the Theta Chi's and the PiKA's
face the Sigma Nu's. The All-

Star game will be held on Thurs-
day at 4:00 p.m.

Scoring leaders for the year

were Doug Bowles, 10 touch-

downs, Mitch Byrd with 7, John

Walther with 6, and Dave Hudson

with 5.

Those persons voted on the AU-
Star team are listed below: Of-

fense—Ends, Mitch Byrd ;ka)

and Doug Bowles (Theta Chi);

Guards, Rad Free (PiKA) and

Pete Mallory (Sigma Nu); Center,

Richard Crozier (Sigma Nu); Split

End, Charlie Breedlove (Ban-

dits); Blocking Backs, TedEllef-

son (Theta Chi) andJohnny Griggs

(Bandits); Quarterback, Johnny

Rogers (Bandits).

Defense--Ends, John Lown
,

(Sigma Nu) and EG Lassiter

(Alpha Sig); Guards, Cam Lanier

(Bandits) and Jim Talley (Alpha :

Sig); Linebacker, John McNeil
;

(KA); Cornerbacks, Bo Boger

(KA) andJimAllred(PiKA);Safe-
ties, Charlie Breedlove and Jud-

son Caldwell (PiKA); Punter,

Sherwood McKay (PiKapp),

THK (iAMF

The Presbyterian Blue Hose

and the Wofford Terries face each

other Saturday night at 8:00 p.m,

at Snyder Field in Spartanburg

in one of the biggest rivalries

in the Carolinas. The Terriers

come into the game as a slight

pre-game favorite on their home
field advantage.

Going into the game, defense is

the strong point for both teams.

The Hose play a five-man front

line and use only two linebackers,

while Wofford employs a five-

man front line with four line-

backers. Both teams get excel-

lent pursuit from their lineback-

ers and defensive backs.

On offense, Presbyterian's

main threat will l)e the passing

of Quarterback Bill Kirtlnad to

end Bob McNair and thr run-

ning of Phil Bradner, Dan Eck-

stein, and Bob Hackle. Wofford

will counter with the triple threat

ability of halfback Ted Phelps

and the passing of quarterback

Jim Pitisci.

To beat Presbyterian the Ter-

riers need to stop the short

passes of Kirtland and must be

able to get around defensive ends
Dowl Thompson andJohnny Bank-

head. To defeat Wofford, the

Blue Hose should contam Phelps

and the off-tackle slants of the

Terriers, and must get by the

linebackers led by co-captain

Sidney Allred.

Thompson summed uptheWof-
ford-PC rivalry in Tuesday's

assembly when he remarked,
"We know that we're going to

have a real good game Saturday

night becuase we hate Wofford so

much.

"

Cob Team Player

Of The Week
Tbt^ Cob Team Player of the

Week is Freshman halfback Dicky

Summey. Dicky is from Mary-
land, and played his high school

football at Riverside Military

Academy in Gainesville, Georgia,

Other players mentioned were
guard Larry Quinn of Evans,
Florida, and halfback Tam Mil-

ton of Decahir, Georgia.

^

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

. . . and ...

LAUNDRY

Car Buffs do it!

English i^ather^
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Williams Added To Guidance Staff

Dr. Dorothy Brandt, Chairman

of the Faculty Guidance Commit-

tee, and Mrs. Clarice Johnson,

Director of the Guidance Center,

announce the addition of Mr. Zeb

Williams to the staff of the Gui-

dance Center to assist students

In developing skills in the areas

of reading, listening, and study

habits.

A groifl) of interested fresh-

men is already "being screened

to ascertain the types of help

they need. The reading program

is designed to help g<jod readers

as well as those who may be

encountering difficulties. It at-

tempts to develop specialized

skills in slcimming, scanning, re-

creational reading, and serious,

study- type reading.

Weather
(Cont'd from Pg 1)

PC's '•pla^'.'^r ...p with the in-

stitutional church has always

been and presently is a very

close one. Besides being govern-

ed by Trustees elected from

Presbyterian Synods, the Col-

lege's presidents have almost

always been ministers, with

twelve of the fifteen men ser-

ving in this capacity holding di-

vinity degrees. Tiie College al-

so sets forth the following re-

quirements for its faculty mem-
bers: "No person shall be eli-

gible to memi)ership in the facu-

lty unless he is a member of a

Christian church and sound in

the faith."

Traditionally most of PC's fi-

nancial support has come either

directly from the supporting Sy-

nods or from individual Pres-
byterians in the general geo-

graphic area. In recent years,
the rising costs of education have
forced the College to search else-

where for additional funds in or-

der to survive the challenges of

today. Future articles will deal

with PC's financial status and
problems.

One cannot glance back over the

history of any idealistically -

oriented college without admiring

many of its strengths and de-

ploring many of its weaknesses.

Dr. Lloyd J. Averill, President

of the Council of Protestant Col-

leges and Universities, outlined

in a January speech several

points which he calls the urgent

agenda for the Protestant Col-

lege:" (1) smallness and resi-

dentiality (2) institutional com-
mitment (3) liberal education

(4) concern for the meaning of

experience (5) moral seriousness

(6) the academic study of reli-

gion (7) the tradition of humane
service. During the upcoming
weeks, although not necessarily

in Dr. Averill's order, we will

examine each of these points as

they relate to Presbyterian col-

lege in 1968.

Anyone who stops to consider

the history of this college and
its relationship to the institu-

tional church must agree in part

with Dr. Marshall W. Brown, who
remarked in 1955, "This is the

75th anniversary of an institu-

tion which was created in deep

religious faith and which has wea-
thered many storms during its

years of service to the church."

The year 1968. . .are we in the

midst of a storm, at the end of

a storm, or in the calm before

the storm?

Beat

WOOPER^ II
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Improving study skills will in-

clude developing the ability to

listen, efficient note taking, or-

ganization, vocabulary develop-

ment, use of the library, the dic-

tionary and other resources, as

well as the budgeting of time.

In addition to the CraigReader

(a tachlstoscopic and pacing ma-

chine) new equipment and mater-

ials are being added. Included is

the Listen and Read Program of

the Educational Developmental

Laboratories, a program used

extensively in counseling bureaus

of many colleges and universi-

ties.

The Guidance Center has a

variety of materials available to

faculty, staff, and students. There

arp filmstrips on various sub-

jects including improving study

habits, personal relationships,

adjusting to college life, sex,

and vocational planning. Occu-

pational information in printed

form is available as well as

graduate school catalogs and in-

formation relative to fellowships

and other financial aid. The Cen-

ter has applications for the Grad-

uate Record Examination, Nat-

ional Teachers Examination, Law
School Admission Test, and the

College Boards.

WF Survey Shows

Students Want ROTC
If the results of a September

30 poll sponsored by the West-
minster Fellowship are taken

seriously, many student gripes

about ROTC are merely gusts

of hot air.

With approximately one-third

of the student body responding to

the questionnaire, BO^t agreed
that PC should have ROTC. Al-

though few of the students polled

would favor exterminating ROTC
completely, two- thirds of those

answering said that it should be

voluntary for all students, while

60% said that two years of ROTC
should not be mandatory for all

male students.

On the question of whether or

not physical education should be

an alternative to military, stu-

dents were more evenly divided,

with 55% answering in the af-

firmative.

The WF Committee in charge
of the poll, consisting of Bo
Keene, Dan Hamby, Helen Moore,
and Mary Lor ick Thompson, stat-

ed that the following conclusions

might be drawn from the sample
of student opinion: (1) we should

have an ROTC program; (2) it

should be voluntary for all stu-

dents; (3) it should not be man-
datory for boys.

Council Works On

Upcoming Events
Jerry Jackson, Chairman of the

Academic Committee of the Stu-

dent Council, met with freshmen
men students Thursday night to

explain final details concerning
the freshman study hall system
which will go into effect on Mon-
day. The study halls, held for

those men with three or more
D's or F's at the end of the

first quarter, will be Monday
through Thursday nights in Ne-
vUle 103 and 104 from 8-10 p.m.
Student Council members will

serve as proctors.

President Dick Query ap-
pointed a committee to study an
outline the Board of Trustees
presented to the Student Govern-
ment Association concerning
modificitions ot the present
drinking nUe.

Mr. Williams' office hours

have been tentatively designated

as follows:

9:00 to 11:00 - Monday, Wed-
nesday, Friday mornings.

7:00 to 9:00 p.m. - Tuesday

and Thursday evenings.

Appointments might also be

made through the secretary of

the Guidance Center.

'Life With Father'

Is Really A Blast

A REVIEW

BY KAREN WEAVER
The first drama production of

the year, "Life With Father",

promises to be a hearty success.

Employing a cast of fifteen and

a crew of twenty- nine, the play

is directed by Dale Rains, who

is beginning his second year as

the head of PC's first drama
department.

The action takes place in the

Day house in New York City in

the 1880 's. Clarence Day, played

by Sam Hobson, is the business-

like father who is determined to

rule his home and its finances

with a firm hand. His wifeVinnie

(Beth Lindsay) is equally set

on manipulating him to get what-

ever she wants. Using feminine

logic, she constantly schemes
while pretending to be docile

and helpless. Beth Lindsay pre-

sents a convinceing and delight-

ful portrayal.

Evins Goodwin plays the oldest

son. A notably improved actor

since last year, Evins portrays

a college freshman trapped for

the first time by feminine wiles.

His younger brothers are played

by Jeff Gayne, who does a fine

job with no previous experience,

and Walter Hughes, a Clinton

High School Junior who is a nat-

ural actor.

The action is centered mainly

around the visit of Cousin Cora
(Libba Gurley) and her friend

Mary Skinner (PatDriggers),and

the subsequent revelation that

Mr, Day has never been baptised.

To his wife's horrified pleas that

he must be baptised immediately

in order to join her in heaven,

Father Day indignantly snorts

that God wouldn't keep him out

on a technicality, and that his

wife can pull a few strings for

him since she has connections in

heaven.

The most memorable char-
acter is the Episcopal minister,

Dr. Lloyd, played by Vincent
Hunter. His every pious word
offends Mr. Day's businessman's
sensibilities, and the minister's
earnest supplications are inter-

spersed with Mr. Day's outraged
profanity.

Every scene is humorous, and
each character adds to the de-
lightfully funny overall effect.

Mr. Rains has permitted each
actor to develop his own style,

and with good results. The pace
bogs down only once, at the be-
ginning of the second act, but
speeds to an uproarious finale

that leaves the audience with the
satisfying feeling of having been
well entertained.

Rooky's Texaco
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SIGBIA NV
The Sigma Nu's ended the intramural season Wednesday

with an overall 3-1 record. Outstanding player for the entire

season goes to the untiring Richard "Tommy" Crozler.

The Sig's extend congratulations to plediges George Mc-
Call and Warren McKinney, who were elected as the two
freshmen representatives to the Student Council.

The brothers voted for Sweetheart of Sigma Nu Frater-

nity for 1968-1969 and Mrs. Carol Cassidy was chosen.

THETA CHI
This week was one of victory for the Theta's intramural

lootball team as they dropped the PiKA's (27-0) and the
Sigma Nu's (20-6). The overall record for the season is 4-2

and throws Theta Chi into a playoff game Monday against
tJie Bandits. Congratulations to Doug Bowles, the league's
leading scorer.

Congratulations also to Brother Bill Scott who has been
named to Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The new pledge class elected the following officers:

President, Tim Uewelyn; Vice-President, Gary Humphries:
Secretary-Treasurer, Dan Tyler. Brothers of the Week are
Bradner and Fussell.

PI KAPPA pm
Congratulations to Pledge David Wilson who lavaliered

Miss Candice Keith of Spartanburg.

The pledge class officers are: President, Robert Rhodes:
Secretary, John Folk; Treasurer, Stan Bell; Chaplain, Arthur
Wilds; and Sergeant at Arms, Ed GUI.

The Pi Kapp's of PC are playing a football game on Sat-

urday afternoon with the Pi Kapp's of Wofford with refresh-

ments afterward.

The Brother of the Week is Don Matthews. The pledges

of the Week are Tom Mahoney and David Wilson for an
outstanding performance in Wednesday's game with the

Alpha Sig's.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Congratulations go to new brothers Hoke Currie, Rob

Hicklin and Tom Porter. These three sophomores were initi-

ated into the mystic circle Thursday night.

The Sig's plan to have a small party at Jim Page's in

Woodruff before the Wofford game. Plans are also being

made now for a dance weekend at Caesar's Head on the

weekend of October 18-19.

Brother of the Week is Dick Query.

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to the football team for winning the in-

tramural championship. The Kapp's are looking forward to

the Wofford game Saturday in Spartanburg, where they

will join brothers of Delta Chapter at their party after the

game.
Condolences are extended to Brothers Boger, Guess, and

Pledge Brother King for being co-winners of the "Brown
Helmet" Award.

Congratulations to Brother Reid, who lavaliered Miss

Dee Owens of Converse; to Brother Southern, who lavaliered

Miss Lucy Moore of Columbia College; and to Brother Tay-
lor who lavaliered Miss Linda Hall of Winthrop.

WELCOME!
PC STUDENTS!

ADAIR'S
MEN'S SHOP

— Court Square —

-

PC STUDENTS
Order Your PaC SaC Pictures

— From —

Yarborough Studio

* Wallet Prints

* Color Portraits

Gettys To Step Down In May of 1969

Chapman To Step Up As New Dean
Presbyterian College students

ud faculty members learned
Tuesday that Dr. Joseph M.
Gettys will retire as Academic
Dean in May of 1969 and that he

will be replaced by Dr. Fred
Chapman, presently the head of

(he College's Economics and
Business Administration Depart-
ment.

Gettys, hired as "acting' A-
cademic Dean in 1962, requested

iB 1966 that he be replaced IB

order to spend the remainder of

Us active career teaching and
writing. He will return to the

classroom as Professor of He-
lton next fall.

At the October 1967 meeting of

(he Executive Council of the

Board of Trustees, President

Weersing asked for authorl-

lation to appoint a committee to

actively seek a new Adademic

Dean. The membership ofthls

committee was Trustees Cornel-

son, Hemphill, and Wilson, and

fciculty members Carter, Chap-

man, and Hay. The rest of the

faculty was not informed of the

search for the new Dean until

Chapman's appointment was an-

DR. GETTYS ... out of

the office and into the class-

room.

nounced this week.

According to Dr. Weersing, the

Committee considered over sixty

potential candidates for the of-

fice. Initially, the Committee felt

it should seek a person whose
training and experience was in

a field other than Bible or Theo-
logy, but who must have shown a

commitment to Christian higher

education. Dr. Chapman was ap-

proved unanimously by the

nominating committee and by the

Board itself.

The thirty- seven year old

Chapman received his B.S. de-

gree in Agricultural Economics
from Clemson in 1958, and his

Ph.D. degree in Economic Sta-

tistics from the University of

Florida in 1963. He has served

as a Marketing Economist and

Consultant for the US Economic
Research Service, and has taught

on both the graduate and under-

graduate levels at Clemson. Dur-

ing the Korean War he fought as

a first lieutenant in the US Army

and received several decorations

including the Purple Heart and

DR. CHAPMAN ... out of

the classroom and into the

office.

Presidential Unit Citation.

Dr. Chapman is listed in

"Who's Who in American Edu-
cation," "Leaders in American
Science," and "Who's Who in the

South and Southwest." His Ph.D.

dissertation received the out-

standing dissertation award from

the American Farm Economics
Association In 1964. He had pub-

lished thirty- six monographs,

articles, or papers for profess-

ional presentation.

The Chapmans are members of

the First Baptist Church ofClin-

ton and are active in church and

civic organizations.

Shident and faculty members
reacted to the news with vary-

ing degrees of favor and dis-

favor. Nameless students placed

signs around the campus during

the night which read, "Dr. Chap-

man. . .?. . .Academic Dean,"

while others expressed hearty

approval of the Board's decision.
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Honor Council Tries ^
Two Cheating Cases '

Last week the Honor Council

met to try two men students on

a violation of the Honor Code
under Article X, Section 1, Para-

graphs A and B of the Shident

Constitution. The charges were
brought in connection with a lan-

guage laboratory quiz. One stu-

dent was found guilty by the

Council and given a minimum
sentence of two weeks sus-

pension. The second student found

not guilty.

College Hosts 1800

For 1968 Youth Day

Some 1, J young people of

South Carolina and Georgia will

visit the Presbyterian College

campus thlsSaturday for the sixth

annual Presbyterian Youth Day.

They will be guests of PC for

this special occasion which in-

cludes tours of the campus, a

'student program of enter-

tainment, dinner in the college

dining hall and the Blue Hose-

Elon football pme.

The occasion is scheduled to

begin with registration at 2:30

p.m., followed immediately by

campus tours conducted by mem-
bers of Blue Key . leadership

;* fraternity. Blue Key also will

help with the 4 p.m. program in

Belk Auditorium. Hart Cobb, Blue

Key president from Decatur, Ga.,

will preside over this affair de-

signed to give the visiting young

people a glimpse of campus life.

PC President Marc C. Weer-
fising, Deair'*Jbseph M. Gettys,

a- panel of student leaders and

the college choir will partici-

pate.

Students Meet With
Trustees-A First

History was made Tuesday morning as students officially met

with members of the Board of Trustees during the Board's regular

semi-annual meeting. Discussion centered around the general

aspects of the College's academic reputation and recruiting pro-

cedures.

"SO WIDE, you can't get around it . . ." children sing

with SCA members in part of SCA's Child Outreach Pro-

gram.

Campus Religion Changes

As Time Marches Forward
BY BILL SCOTT
Second of a Series

Denounced by a questioning

populance, undermined by the ad-

vent of the so-called "affluent

society", rebuked by the pace of

technological change, Christ-

ianity today is under fire on all

fronts. Also under fire are the

institutions which have so long

carried the banner for the faith.

In this category are the

churches and related Institutions

of higher education. Presbyterian

College is no exceptlon.'Although

located In the conservative and

traditional "bible belt" of the deep

South, PC has undergone much

criticism and discussion relating

to its purpose as a Christian

College.

Founded on the high ideals of

Rev. William Plumer Jacobs in

1880, PC has risen to be a cre-

ditable college of the denomina-

tional sort. Students of PC for

years have been educated under

the relatively strict control of

the Presbyterian Church. Just as

the church has been fixed in be-

liefs since 1880, so has Pres-
byterian College.

The songwriter Bob Dylan

vividly pointed out in the early

60's, "The Times, they ire a

changln*, and no groi^ realizes

(Cont'd, on pg. 4)

The meeting was organized

hastily after a student's request

last week. Representing the stu-

dents were John Lown, Dick

Query, John Walther, Rush Otey,

and Billy Bryant. Besides the

Board members, Academic Dean
Gettys, Dean of Students Thack-
ston, and Dean of Women Hill

also attended.

After a brief period of hand-

shaking and general introduc-

tions, the group sat In a circle

to discuss whatever came to

mind. A Trustee opened with

the question of how students gen-

erally like PC. Several areas uf

academics were criticized and

complimented before the subject

shifted to recruiting procedures.

Trustees and students were in

unanimous agreement that in

order to compete for good stu-

dents, the College will have to

increase tremendously its efforts

and improve its methods of re-

cruiting. The possibility of hav-

ing students work as much as

possible with the Administration

was thoroughly discussed and ap-

Ijf ii^ere. «J«.re.«Ji xautK

Kev-c^ icnse us t^re is

hoi->e. pco'*-*-, tViert

HnonymouS

proved by most in attenaance.

It was felt that students could

assist in giving a realistic ap-

praisal of the College and its

attributes. It was also mentioned

by an influential Board mem-
ber that PC needs a "sharp young

man" to represent it off the cam-
pus and work full-time in the Ad-
missions process. The Board
members seemed to realize this

necessity and the need for more
funds to be allocated for this

area of operations.

Another area of discussion was
The Blue Stocking and its role

and responsibility as an uncen-

sored newspaper. Particular

comment was made concerning a

controversial poem which was
published last spring. Editor

Rush Otey commented that the

Trustees and groups outside the

College must realize that there

is diversity of thought and ex-

pression here and that this is a

healthy and necessary part of

the educational process. He
stated that the signed poem was
the opinion of the writer and not

necessarily that of the Blue

Stocking or other students, and

that diversified opinions and ex-

pression would continue to appear

as long as they are in good

taste in the opinion of the edi-

tor and his staff.

The Trustees expressed their

(tesire to continue such periods

of discussion. One suggested that

possibly the agenda of future

meetings might be arranged so

that nights might be free for

discussion with students.



Dr. Chapman
The appointment of Dr. W. Fred Chapman, Jr., to

become Academic Dean after May 19, 1969, has cer-

tainly been met with comments from all elements of
campus inhabitants.

While we agree that the committee of Faculty
members and Trustees appointed to choose a successor
to Dr. Gettys was a representative and capable one,

we do believe the faculty-at-large should have been in-

formed of this committee's existence at its inception
and of its progress throughout the past year. Such
secrecy can do little to better relations bet'ween faculty
and Administration.

At manj other colleges similar to PC, the process
of selecting new Administrative officers is carried out
with publicity, advertising, and general openness. While
this method would result in countless recommendations
from all corners of the country and many Administra-
tive details, this seems to be the only acceptable process
in any community where the free and rational exchange
of ideas is supposedly valued.

Although we believe that a new face with new
ideas might have been beneficial for PC, we cannot be
overly critical of Dr. Chapman's appointment at this

time. The selection of Dr. Chapman seems to be an
effort to compromise between the various factions of
students, faculty. Administration, and Trustees with
which he will have to deal constantly as Academic Dean.

Dr. Fred Chapman is a man who, although asso-

ciated with Presbyterian College for some four years,

cannot be considered strictly a member of the old guard
or a staunch bearer of liberal colors. While many of
his ideas seem to be on the traditional and authorita-
rian side of education and collegiate life, he is also an
active member of the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors, an organization with more libeml
and progressive connotations. We believe that this will

at least help him work with and understand the feel-

ings of the wide range of faculty members here.

We know Dr. Chapman to be a man who is sincere-

ly intersted in the progress and development of this

college. He has shown a concern for the academic life

here by his efforts and successes in upgrading his own
Economics and Business Administration Department
and by his constant urging of students and advisees

to strive for higher grades. He is an ardent supporter
of all phases of PCs athletic program. His approach
to the Fraternity system is one of constructive im-
provement rather than destructive criticism. We know
from several discussions that he reads this newspaper,
and a few times he has even made the trek up two
flights of stairs to our office in order to discuss campus
issues.

Even though we have often differed in opinion

with Chapmanian philosophy, we know the Doctor to

be a person with whom one can "lay it on the line" and
who does the same himself.

Next semester Dr. Chapman will carry a reduced
teaching load in order to travel to other similar insti-

tutions to gain insights into the position he will occupy.

He will also spend many hours in consultation with Dr.

Gettys. These processes will hopefully give him some
of the qualifications which he does not now possess be-

cause of inexperience or inability.

It will be interesting to see how PC makes the
transition next year. It will be a difficult time for Dr.

Chapman, a time of increased responsibility, a time of

new and far-reaching decisions to make. For now, we
say . . . let's give him a chance. We believe that he
realizes he needs all the help he can get.

R. 0.

Dr. Gettys
Dr. Gettys has been a man caught in the web of

circumstance. He agreed to become Academic Dean
in 1962, but requested that this be only a temporary
appointment, "preferably limited to one year" as stated
in the September 22, 1962 edition of The Blue Stocking.

This man's major interests lie in teaching and writ-
ing. Only out of dedication to the College did he re-
main as Dean for such a lengthy period. He remained
in this position not because he wanted to do so, but be-
cause he was requested to do so.

The tenure ol Dr. Gettys has been creditable in
several areas. The number of Ph.D.'s on the faculty
has substantially increased, and Dr. Gettys may be
credited with bringing a number of outstanding young
professors to the campus.

We wish him well next year as he returns to teach-
ing and writing.

R. 0.
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LeHers To The Editor:

Students Discuss Hunger, Pep

Rallies, Dean, And Fat City
Dear Editor:

Today 15,000 people died of

hunger.

Today probably 10,000 children
died of hunger.

To sing! It surely takes strong

guts, calluses on the heart, or

a slightly insane bent. Would It

not be mockery of man to sing

the praises of God when the poor

perish without hope?

I walk through the streets of

a small town in Bihar. An
emaciated, pot-bellied child of

six, with all his bones stick-

ing out, is hungrily rummaging
the garbage- heap. He turns to

look at me with semi-scared
eyes too desperate to express any

sentiment. How shall I sing?

(Taken from Risk)

He who sits at the table of

the Lord, spiritually and phy-
sically seated while indifferent to

the hunger and suffering of his

brother, eats and drinks his own
condemnation.

(Corinthians 11:27-32

freely interpreted)

In an attempt to fulfull the

Church's mission of ministering

to the World, Westminster Fel-

lowship is sponsoring a campus-
wide HALT HUNGER DRIVE next

week, October 13 through October
18. Living in a land flowing with

milk and honey, we seem only

concerned with the lousy dining

hall food. Yet, children in our

own Clinton will go to bed (if

they have a bed) tonight hungry.

But we sit and drink our metre-
cal couched in our indifference.

How can we students claim alle-

giance to the human race and in

tlM same breath turn our backs
on our starving brothers? We
are our brother's keeper! Give
a damn! Give to HALT HUNGER!

The Westminster Fellowship

Dear Editor,

Is there any truth to the rumor
that Frank Howard will come to
PC as the new head of the Busi-
ness and Economics department?

(Name Withheld)

There is no truth to this rumor.

Editor

Dear Editor,

I am writing this letter to

thank the cheerleaders for the

swift job they are doing. Gosh,
they really work hard. All those
neat pep rallys and sipis on
campus get me so fired up.

Everybody told me that in col-

lege football season would be dif-

ferent. Gee whiz, I was worried
But they were wrong. Man, its

just like it was back at old Cen-

ral High, The pep band ii

(Cont'd, on pg. 4)

OFF THE TOP OF MY HEAD

A Major

Inconsistency
BY BILL SCOTT
Managing Editor

Mandatory study halls started
this week for all freshmen stu-

dents who had more than two D's
or F's at the end of first quar-
ter. Altogether, over fifty fresh-
men are required to go.

These study halls represent a
noble effort on the part of the
Shident Council to help those in

trouble. The worth of the system
cannot be questioned on any logi-

cal basis. This reporter dropped
in on the shidy session Wednes-
day night and was impressed at
its sincerity and order.

What can be questioned about

this study hall system is the

basic weakness in the academic
portion of college life here at

PC that makes this system a
necessity. The first and most le-

gitimate argument is that there
is just a lack of study. But
what lies behind this? Are there

just "too many other things to

do"? Are students subjected to

too many extra-curricular op-
portunities?

Another cause for such poor
performance from freshmen
could be the "short" fraternity

rush this fall. Some say that it

just took too much time during
the critical first two weeks of

classes. But, on the other hand,
this was the first year that there
were "hands off periods set
aside specifically for study by
rushees. Perhaps rush should be
shortened to the pre- school rush
week system of larger schools.
Although this is one alternative,

it probably is a very poor one.

Taking into account the afore-

mentioned reasons for poor

grades, there is little doubt that

there is still something funda-

mentally wrong with the acade-

mic life on campus. This weak-

ness can be pinpointed to one

critical area: the admissions

policy of this institution. Obser-

vations over the past three years

have proved beyond doubt that

the admissions policy of PC is

inconsistent with the academic

requirements of the school,

PC unquestioningly makes a

play for only the best students

-- the ones with the highest high

school averages and SAT scores.

These qualified students are ac-

cepted and a good number come

to school here and do well. Yet

there are not enough good stu-

dents who do come to fill the

places required to make the col-

lege continue to exist in pure

economic sense.

It is at this point that stand-

ards begin to be ipored and

lowered. Sadly, PC finds itself

confronted with accepting " infer-

ior" students just to make the

books balance. This is evident

now as the truth comes out after

first quarter quizzes.

Realizing the dilemma that the

admission committee faces, it is

easy to see how this inconsis-

tency comes about. But it seems

unfair to the unwary freshman

who thinks he can make it, only

to find himself without the per-

ennial "bat's chance" of gradua-

ting from Presbyterian College,

The Future

of Baseball

PC BOOSTS RUNNING ATTACK
TO FACE SINGLE-WING ELON

r TOM CAIN, Sports EdlUr

Probably because it represents eight months of hard

work and effort, there is nothing in all of sports that com-
pares to the drama of a World Series . For the past nine days
the World Series between the Detroit Tigers and the St, Lotds

Cardinals has provided America with the tensions and ex-

citement baseball has lacked this season.

In a series full of everything from cold and rain to grand
flam home runs, the Detroit Tigers established themselves as

the World Champions of baseball for 1968. Detroit did what
It had to do to win. The Tigers defeated baseball's best

pitcher in Bob Gibson by the score of 4-1 in the decisive

ImU game.

THE "nCERwS BEAT THE BEST

Gibson had beaten the Tigers twice before in this year's

Mries while .setting a World Series strikeout record in the

process. The Cardinal ace had pitched thirteen shutouts

during the season, had led the National League in earned rva
average with an average of 1.13 runs per gaTne, and had not

been hit hard by any teaimi aU season. Gibson was truly the

block in Detroit's path to the championship.

In the seventh inning of the last game, however, the Tig-

ers got lour hits after two outs and scored three runs to

clinch the championship. For the forty-second time this sea-

son, Detroit won a game from the seventh inning forward
after being behind or being tied.

EXCITEMENT AMID A LACKLUSTER SEASON

Playing come-back and exciting baseball, Detroit won
ttie loyalty of thousands of baseball fans. By Mid-June peo-
ple knew that 1968 was the Tigers' year to win an American
League pennant. As the baseball season entered the month
of August, the city of Detroit began to follow every Tiger
game rabidly. On a night in mid-September Detroit clinched

the pennant, and the city went baseball crazy.

Outside of the city of Detroit, one would have hardily

known that baseball existed. Dertoit was so far ahead of the

either teams in the American Leaue that people attended
games only to see the Tigers and their pitcher Denny Mc-
Clain. In the National League, St. Louis won so nuuiy games
in June and July that the other teams virtually disappeared
in the standings. Such lack-luster pennant races made this

year a very dull season for baseball.

THE DULLNESS OF BIG BUSINESB

Coming off a victory overarch

rival Wofford, Presbyterian

faces the Elon Christians Sat-

urday night at Clinton. Kickoff

time for the game is 7:30 p.m.

The game will be Presby-

terian's second conference game
of the season, the first being a

17-7 loss to conference favorite

Lenoir Rhyne. The Blue Hose

will be out to revenge a 20-21

upset at the hands of Elon be-

fore last year's Youth Day crowd.

At the time of last year's game,
Presbyterian was ranked eighth

nationally among small colleges

and seemed headed for the con-

ference title. This defeat changed

the complexion of the season as

Presbyterian began a month of

playing inconsistent football.

Presbyterian will be trying to

balance their running attack with

their dangerous passing attack.

In passing, quarterbacks Bill

Kirtland and Alan McNeil have

thrown for a total of 631 yards.

The running game was con-

sistently stopped at Spartanburg,

and Coach Gault has had the Blue

Hose offense working on the

ground game in this past week's

practice.

Meanwhile, the Presbyterian

defense ranks among the top in

the Carolinas Conference. With

middle guard Ed Paulling, end
Johnny Bankhead, and tackles

Shell Dula and Roland McLaugh-
lin leading the defense, the Blue

Hose seem ready to stop the Elon
offense.

Elon will be led by senior half-

back Burgin Beale, and All-

Conference halfback for two

years. The Christians' other

threat in the backfield will be

sophomore halfback Larry Hol-

der. Elon runs a single-wing of-

fense, the last such offense in

the conference, while the block-

ing will be led by junior tackle

Bill Gee and sophomore center

Steve Helms.
For nearly a decade, however, baseball has become a

dull sport for many people. Arguments against baseball
,say the sport is too time-consuming and that there Is not R|||P Hn^P NpfiPt^

enough action. The sport has become so dull for some peo-
I IVJV liviiui J

pie that they advocate a complete change in the rules of the
game. Such drastic changes would indicate the sport has
lost its position as the national pastinme . Baseball no longer
gains the intense loyalty of a majority of the fans. Tlje loy-
alty the Detroit fans have given the Tigers this year Is now
an exception in baseball.

One of the major rea.sons for the decline in baseball has
been the corporation image of the game. Each team is now
owned and operated- by a board of stock holders who make
decisions for individual profit and not for the benefit of the
fans. The players themselves have acquired a personal and
a business attitude toward the ganrve. The big business trend
In baseball, however, is too dynamic to be reversedL

Are Third In State

Presbyterian's netters clin-

ched third place in the state ten-

nis tournament being held at

Clemson this afternoon.

THE PLAYERS HOLD THE SOLUTION

The solution for the sport could still come from the play-
ers. The colorful players of the past eras are seldom found in
today's generation of baseball. Players no longer hustle on
every play day in and day out. There are also less •'^"P-
er.stars in today's game than in years past.

The recent World Series could offer some hope for base-
ball. There ii, a need for players like St. Louis outfaekier
Lou Brock. There is need for players like Detroit outfielder
Al Kaline, a person who many say is the last of the old-time
ball players. Finally, there is a need for pitchers like Bob
Gibson and Detroit's Mickey Lolich. Each of these players
represents a person that baseball could well afford to have.
Brock is an exciting player who can hit, field, and steal bas-
es. Gibson is a player who hustles on every play and who
hits in clutch situations. Gibson is baseball's best pitcher
while Lolich's life is the success story of a person bom of
Yuogslavian imnugrant parents who took advantage of an
opportunity and became the hero of the Series and of the
cHy of Detroit.

Men like these can affect their teanrunates and their
fans. Players such as these men can help the game of base-
ball. If there were more Brocks, Kalines, Gibsons, and Lo-
lichs, baseball would undobutedly remain America's National
Pastime.

David Cooper of Clemson be-

came the state's number one

champion by defeating Bobby

Heald of USC 4-6, 8-6, and 8-6.

PC's George Amaya lost the

number two singles champion-

ship match to Bob Light of USC

in sets o{6-3and 6-4.

The Christians will run a six

man line on defense with three

linet)ackers covering any short

pass patterns by the opposition.

The effectiveness of the defense

is questionable, for Appalachian

scored seventy points against

Elon last week.

Winners for PC today included

Ben Gregg and James Swink

in number two doubles compe-

tition, and Hart Cobb and Craig

McKenzie in number three dou-

bles play.

According to Mike Simons of

the PC Sports Information De-

partment, there is no way for

PC to rise any higher or go

any lower than third place when

overall points are tallied. USC

and Clemson were battling for

first place at press time.

Presbyterian has been estab-

lished as the favorite for Sat-

urday's game mainly on the

strength of their defense and on

the weakness of the Elon defense.

Presbyterian's record thus far in

the season is evened at two wins

and two losses.

THE HOSE DEFENSE Hses to stop Wofferd's Ted Phelpt
at the i:oa* line. Phelps attempts to bite the hand of PC
end Johnny Bankhead when his power fails.

Defense Keys VictoryOyer

Tenacious Wofford Hounds
BY BOB GUSTAFSON

Defense was definitely the key

to Presbyterian's 10-0 victory

over Wofford last Saturday night.

The Blue Hose repeatedly rose

to the occasion and halted sev-

eral long drives by the Terriers.

The biggest defensive play came
in the second quarter when John-

ny Bankhead piled up Wofford

halfback Jed Phelps short of

the goal line on fourth down.

This was the Terriers deepest

penetration.

In stopping a strong Wofford

team which had not been shut

out in its last thirty-four games,

the Blue Hose snapped a two game
losing streak and evened their

slate at 2-2. The aggressive

Presbyterian defense intercept-

ed five passes and recovered two

fumbles en route to the victory.

Middle guard Ed Paulling played

the finest game of his career,

as he made seven individual tack-

les, thirty assists, and recovered

one fumble. Bob Hackle and Dan

**•***••****••*•••*•

Eckstein had two interceptions

each, while Roland McLaughlin

added one interception.

The Blue Hose continued to

rely on the big play offensively,

McNeil's forty-five yard pass to

Hackle in the third period set

bp an eleven yard touchdown

strike to Cooper. The scoring

drive followed a fumble recovery

by Paulling. Cruickshanks'

thirty-four yard field goal in the

fourth stanza provided the final

margin of victory. His three-

pointer came after the Blue Hose
took over on downs at the Wof-

ford twenty- five yard line late in

the game.

After four games, Presby-

terian has amassed 1170 yards

total offense, 539 on the ground

and 631 through the air. In con-

trast, the Blue Hose's opponents

have accumulated938 total yards,

574 running and 364 passing. The
Blue Hose also hold an advantage

in first downs with 63 to their

opponents' 56,

• * * *

TOP INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES

I

* Player
* Eckstein
» Bradner
4. Hackle
4. Cooper
^^Stogner

^ Kirtland
* McNeill
Jordan

*

* Player
4 Kirtland
4 McNeill

* Player
* McNair
* Eckstein
» Hackle
* Cooper
4 Caldwell

4

******

RUSHING

Att.

41

29
30 :.

31
17

8 -

12 -

3

PASSING

Att.
73
27

Yards
151

...116

86
... -M. -.

52..

_-l
32 .

12

Comp.
.40

10

Avg.
3.7

4.0

2.9
-_3.0

3.1

.._-0.1

2.1
4.0

Yards
457
174

PASS RECEIVING

Caughts
17

13.-
5
6 —

.

2.

Yards
-197
156
81
141
22

•*•*•**•••*

4
4
4
4

4

4

4
4
4

4

4

4
4
4

4

4
4

4

4

»
4
4

4

4
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Military Offers

Scholarship Aid
Freshman Female Advises Prospects

This year Presbyterian Col-

lege has more students on mili-

tary scholarships than it has ever

had. There are a total of ten

students on ROTC scholarships.

The three seniors who are on

two year scholarships are Ed

Dorn, Bobby Byard, and Richard

Hay. There are four juniors who

are on two year scholarships

this year: Terry Clyburn, Fred

Oliver, John Oswalt, and Mike

Gower. Sophomore Robert Hicks

is in his second year of his four

year scholarship. Freshman

Frank Bagg and Tom Mahoney

are beginning their four year

scholarships this year.

Next year there will be even

more scholarships offered. The

Army will offer 800 four-year

scholarships and numerous two-

year scholarships.

Religion -

(Cunt'd. from pg. 1)

this change more than the stu-

dents. In the past ten years, there

lias tieen more criticism, more

questioning, and more total aban-

donment of the institutionalized

church than at perhaps any other

time in her long heritage. As

the church has l)een questioned,

so have her related institutions

of learning.

Reflections uf Dylan's "Chang-

ing Times" can be seen on cam-

pus. Though unwilling to admit

it, even the most conservative

Presbyterian associated with the

college would have to agree. Se-

cularization of America is here

and Presbyterian College has

been unable to ignore its in-

fluence on students.

Has PC changed under the load

of the times? The answer is af-

firmative, yet in a sense of re-

straint and wariness. To fit the

modern individual into the an-

cient Jacobs mold of Christian

brotherhood was the early college

method. Rebellion and apathy

have been the result of this forced

religion. Change has thus been

forced on the institution. The

adaptation to the new individual

of a new age has been slow and

is a long way from being ade-

quate at this date. The signs

continue to be hopeful, however.

Even though the adminis-

trations and Board members of

Presbyterian College have some
realization of a changing society,

change on campus has been from

within, by the students. Realiz-

ing the total inadequacy of an out-

dated religion, student organiza-

tions have adapted to the new
challenges facing the students

which the mstitution has con-

tinued to ignore.

Imposition of religion on stu-

dents is an alienating effect and

the students liave been the first

to recognize this. Freedom of

choice has become the byword

of religion here. The students

want to be able to choose re-

ligion or ignore it as their own
discretion.

there are five major religious

organizations on the campus: The
Student Christian Association,

the Fellowship of Christian Ath-

letes, The Westminister Fellow-
ship, the Baptist Student Union,

and "College Life". All five are
searching and questioning their

own existence on campus. All

have come out with what they

think is the right way to ap-

proach the modern collegiate

mind, P^ir ^i^® seek fellowship,

and see personal interaction and

freedom of choice as bases for

existence.

What does all this mean? Stu-

Each year the Army offers to

deserving ROTC students scho-

larships to attend college. These

scholarships may be for either

2 years or 4 years, and pay the

holder's tuition, fees, and book

costs for his college years.

These scholarships carry

other advantages and opportuni-

ties besides paying for the re-

ceivers college education. The

scholarships also offer to the

cadet the opportunity to receive

a Regular Army commission in-

stead of a Reserve Army com-

mission. This Regular Army
commission gives the cadet

wishing a Army career the op-

portunity to receive it. If the

scholarship cadet finishes col-

lege in the top five percent of

all ROTC scholarship students,

then the government will pay all

expenses for that student to at-

tend graduate school while on

active duty. Since the student

is on active duty, he will re-

ceive full pay and allowances;

and after twelve months he will

be promoted to 1st Lieutenant and

then to Captain a year later. This

program not only gives tiie cadet

an opportunity for an undergrad-

uate degree, but also the oppor-

tunity for a graduate degree.

In return for the undergrad-

uate scholarship the cadet must

serve additional time on active

duty. The scholarship student

must serve four years of active

duty and two years of reserve

duty instead of the usual two

years of active and four years

of reserve duty. The student who
receives the scholarship to attend

graduate school must serve six

months of additional active duty

for each year that he receives

the scholarship.

BY SUSAN IRWIN

If you are female and are think-

ing about colleges, please con-

sider Presbyterian. It is a great

school, and contray to rumor,

it is not impossible to pass. Per-

haps you will find it easier with

these hints about Dorm Life,

Dates, Meals, and Studies.

Don't sit next to your room-
mate in a class or try to study

together.

For religion classes, if you

read the textbook well and take

good notes, you need to only skim

the Bible.

Never listen in chapel; it is

valuable time for studying, writ-

ing letters, and sleeping.

dents are often interested be-

cause the methods of there or-

ganizations are those they can

approve of. The new emphasis
on fellowship and discussion is

an important development. These
organizations are trying to meet
the students on their own level.

The church should heed the

example these student organiza-

tions are setting. The era of

change is here, the students are

responding to it in new and dif-

ferent ways. Honesty is impor-

tant and the church must first

be honest to be successful in

purpose.

The times, they are a chang-

ing, and Presbyterian CoHege
must change with the times. Tra-

dition is a worthy ideal, but re-

diculous if it alienates the very
society that it is trying to help.

(Next week, a closer look at

the major religious organizations

on campus.)
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Letters—
(Cont'd, from pg. 2)

the cafeteria and Coach Gault's

great speeches make me feel

right at home.

B-L-U-E-H-0-S-E. Go Blue

Hose!

Yours truly,

Harry Highschool

FRI.-SAT.-MON.-TUES.
Jack Lemmon and Walter

Matthau.

"The Odd Couple"
STARTS WED., OCT. 16

Doris Day and Brian Keith

"With Six You Get

Dear Editor,

Having been a PC student and

a South Carolina native for sev-

eral years, I am thoroughly con-

fused about the location of an

apparently nearby town, FatCity.

I have looked carefully at the

1968 map of the southern United

States and have even consulted

the World Atlas, and yet no-

where do I find mention of this

rather popular collegiate resort.

Only today 1 heard my room-
mate say as he filled his cooler

with ice after getting a date for

the weekend, "Yes sir, I'm gonna

be in Fat City tomorrow night."

Where is this Fat City, and how
can I get there?

Roscoe Aaron

Dear Roscoe,

Fat City is the greatest place

in the world. It's a shame it's

so hard to find. We've been told

it's the nickname of a smaUtown
in northern Alabama where the

people consume nothing but

homemade biscuits, fried chick-

en, buttermilk, and beer.

Editor

Dear Editor:

As I entered the cafeteria last

Friday evening I was surprised

yet delighted to hear the soul

sounds of "Peter Gunn" piping

throughout the room. This sound

instilled a sense of jive and a

feeling of toughness within me.

Now I was in the perfect mood
to eat dinner.

When I sat down to eat, a red-

l)earded fellow yelled at every-
one to get fired up. Simultaii-

eously a group of young ladies

began to shout, yell and kick

about. "What could be better?"

I thought. "NowI'min'FatCity'."

As the shouting continued

everyone around me stood to clap

their hands. There was definite-

ly not a better place to show
school spirit. After all, who said

spaghetti and "Dixie" don't mix?

By putting a Do Not Disturb

sign on your door, you don't

have to study during freshman

study hall.

Souvenirs from dates are the

best items with which to decorate

your room.

Borrowing clothes is done on

Friday and Saturday.

The dorm is always loud be-

tween 5:00 and 8:00 p.m. on week

nights, so if you need to study,

go to the library.

If you have a car, you are

going to be very popular.

Don't mention a rival frater-

nity when dating at another fra-

ternity.

Chicken and ham are the basic

foods here.

The dining hall is a good place

to see your date from the pre-

vious weekend and point him out

to your friends.

Just because you've had a date

with a boy, don't expect him to

speak when he sees you.

Always answer the phone; that

way you'll find out if another

girl has a date with your boy-

friend.

Car Buffs do it!

Keep a boyfriend at home for

big weekends when PC men get

imports.

Never accept a blind date un-

til you get a complete rundown

on him from an upperclassman.

Breakfast helps wake you up

for early morning classes.

Student Council

Looics To Future

The Student Council held its

regular meeting Wednesday night

at 6:30. President Query an-

nounced that Don Matthews will

attend the planning session for

the South Carolina Student State

Legislature convention in Co-

lumbia on Sunday. The conven-

tion will be held later this fall.

Several student representa-

tives met Thursday morning witi;

the Board of Trustees to dis-

cuss problems facing the stu-

dents. This meeting between the

students and trustees was the

first of its kind in PC histriry.

It is hoped that more such meet-

ings will be held in the future.

President Query announced

that he had written a letter to

the I.F.C. asking for recom-

mendations for plans to be used

in next year's rush. He suggest-

ed that a poll be held among the

fraternity men to determine ttieir

opinion about rush for this year

and to ask for suggestions for

next year's rush.

Inglish leather^

For men who want \o b« where the

action is. Very racy. Very mascu-
line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50, $4,00, $$.$$. From the com-
plete array of EN^LtSH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

A PIOULCT O' MIM ^OM^A»*lf, INC , WOlrHVAll, N
J (ffv

Flowers For All

Occasions

Saluda Highway

833-1551

SHOP AT
BELK'S FIRST

Fall Fashions

Arriving Daily

Citizens Iederai Savings
AAD LOAX ASSOC/ATI0.\

P. O. BOX 723

CLINTON. SOUTH CAROLINA 29325

Indigestion

BLOW/- UP"
C«fAfOS FUVCK

203 SOUTH BROAD STREET
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Blue Key Taps Five

In Fall Induction
The Presbyterian College chapter of Blue Key Na-

tional Honor Fraternity held its annual fall tapping
Thursday, Ottober 17, at the assembly period. Five
•enior.s were tapped into the active chapter.

The Blue Key is an honorary order recognizing sig-

nificant leadership on the campus of most major Ameri-
can colleges and universities. It is a traditional sup-
porter of the university and college goals.

Those tapped into the Blue Key were Lewis Judson
Caldwell, Thomas Jerry Jackson, Michael Grant LeFe-
er, Donald Ray Matthews, Jr., and James Benson Page.

Judson Caldwell is a senior from Covington, Georgia.
A history-politcial science major, he is the commander
of the ROTC Battalion, President of the Baptist Stu-
dent Union, and a member of Pi Kappa Alpha frater-
nity.

Jerry Jackson hails from Hapeville, Georgia. He is

the senior representative to the Student Council, serv-
ing as Chairman of the Student Academics Committee.
Jackson is also pledge marshal of Alpha Sigma Phi fra-
ternity.

Mike LeFever, from Lancaster, Pennsylvania, is the
'Secretary-Treasurer of the senior class. He is also
President of Theta Chi Fraternity and a Dean's List
student as an English major.

An Alexandria, Virginia, native, Don Matthews is

Chairman of the Student Entertainment Committee. He
is also a one-time member of the Student Coupncil and
a member of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity-

James Benson Page is a pre-<med major from Wood-
ruff, S. C. He is a veteran member of the Honor Coun-
cil President of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity, and a proc-
tor.

Whys and What's of Woody
A REVIEW

BY JAMES (BO) KEEN

As I walked througti the 'Li-

brary Gallery" tliis week, com-
ments have been as varied as

Mr. Woody's work. Most of these

comments show the highly cul-

tural and scholarly atmosphere

of PC in that they sound like this:

•What the hell is that thing sup-

posed to be?", "Why is that fla-

mingo named 'Dynamic

Growth'?" Although I feel some

of these comments to be justi-

fied, the exhibit as a whole is

nicely unified in its simple color

scheme of black, gray, and white.

This theme is carried out fur-

ther very effectively by the black

bases which help most of the

sculptures immensely. The ex-

hibit is also unified by its total

abstractness, Mr. Woody shows

his creative imagination and

artistic skill through the variety

of his materials and contrast-

(Cont. on Page 6)

CASCAOK . . . is tt w*rth |MM?

SC Begins Work On
Convention Plans
The entire Student Council is expected to attend

the fall session of the Southern Universities Student
Government Association (SUSGA) at Furman Univer-
sity on Thursday and Friday, October 31 and Novem-
ber 1. The Council hopes to gain a better insight into

the future of SUSGA in South Carolina and the role

of PC in this organization.

Freshman Representative Warren McKinney, chair-

man of the IFC Poll Committee, presented possible

questions that will be used in evaluating this year's
rush These questions will be linalized and question-
aires will be placed in the boxes of all fraternity men
within a week. It i.*^ important that the.se questionaires
be taken to the fraternity meeting's on Tuesday night
and turned in to the IFC representatives-

Bobby Johnston, chairman of the Foreign Exchange
Committee, met with Dean Gettys concerning the pos-
sibility of an exchange program at PC. Influential in-

dividuals who are authorities in this area are being
contacted. These authorities are from Mary Baldwin
College, Presbyterian School of Christian Education,
Converse College, Wofford ('ollege, and Presbyterian
College,

A committee was formed to study the future of
class officers and their duties at PC. The committee
will consist of Representatives Duncan McFayden and
Warren McKinney.

JIM DUCKWORTH

Freshman Fullback

Killed In Accident
Presbyterian College fresh-

man fullback Jim Duckworth was

killed Friday in a freak acci-

dent involving heavy machinery

at his brother's home in Harlem,

Ga.

Duckworth, a native of North

Kingston, R, I., was helping load

a tractor-type machine when it

slipped off the ramp and over-

turned on him,

Duckworth was not the start-

ing fullback for Presbyterian but

he had seen action in most of

the five games the Blue Hose
had played,

"We are shocked," said Coach
Cally Gault. "It is a terrible

thing to have happen. He was a

fine boy and apromisingplayer."

Memorial services were held

on the P.C. campus Monday night.

The funeral was held Monday
morning at St. Paul Episcopal

Church in North Kingston.

Sock Cops First

Class Achievement

TherBlue Stocking has achieved

a first class honor rating from

the 79th All American Critical

Service sponsored by the Asso-

ciated Collegiate Press. The first

class score is just below AU-
American, the top rating.

The Blue Stocking was judged

in competition with other col-

leges of its size. Issues from the

second semester of last year

were criticized by professional

journalists. Considered in the

competition were coverage, con-

tent, and physical properties!

In coverage, The Blue Stock-

ing received 640 out of a pos-

sible 800 points. The judge, Mr.

G, D. Hiebert, criticized the Sock

for hiding good news stories on

the inner pages and for emphasiz-

ing less important aspects of

articles.

Editorials were praised for be-

ing a significant voice for stu-

dents and for dealing with cam-
pus problems. Managing Editor

Bill Scott's weekly column was

termed "well-written" while all

editorialists were admonished

for being verbose.

Sports coverage received a

perfect score while sporls wri-

ting was also considered to be

(Cent CD Page 6}

SCA, WF, FCA- !

Alphabet Soup?? |
THIRD OF SERIES

Any worthwhile evaluation of

Christ and the Campus must take

into consideration the various

student religious groups. One
might call this the game of Al-

phabet Soup.

At Presbyterian College there

are three primary religious

groups which affect the life of

the overall campus to any sig-

nificant degree. These organi-

zations -- the Student Christian

Association (SCA), the West-
minster Fellowship (WF) and the

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

(FCA) -- are different in their

outlooks and methods, and with-

in their respective memberships
are students ranging from type

A to type Z,

(Cont. on Page 6)

Tf> RELATE Christianity to the modcni wortd is the pur-

pose <rf coUeffc rellftoos groajfB. Thrir metiioA often iU-
Kr.
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The Choice
The 1968 Presidential election poses a dilemma for

the college student. The charismatic heroes and ideal-

ists have been killed or defeated and all that is left is

three politicians. The issues are real and close to home,
yet the sanwsers are swinginj? on the proverbial un-

reachable star.

To be sure, there is no single candidate who towers
above the other two. Nixon leads in the polls, Hujn-
phrey leads in his choice of a running mate, and Wal-
lace leads in the dark.

The crucial matter of Vietnam has not been freely

discussed, supposedly because of a fear of upsetting
possible progress in the Paris "peace talks." When
Nixon and Humphrey have spoken on the war and the
crusade for "law and order" at home, their words have
been strikingly similar in meaning and implication.

Since we believe that anyone with any insight at
all into the massive problems of today would not se-

riously consider casting his vote for former boxer-
truck-driver-Govunuh Wallace, we are left with the in-

evitable choice between Nixon and Humphrey. We
choose Nixon.

Nixon's proposal concerning "black capitalism" and
tax incentives to encourage business and industrial par-

ticipation ghetto-poverty programs should have a more
positive result on the economy of the nation and the

plight of the poor than would the continuation of gov-

ernmental handouts which thus far seem to have failed.

Nixon's experience under Eisenhower, his extensive
study and travel since 1960, his high reputation among
world citizens compared with Humphrey's lack of a
powerful image, and his realism make him the man
to lead America in international relations for the next
four years.

We favor Nixon primarily because we believe this

country faces a time in which it needs re-evaluation of
policies, the policies which Humphrey has helped to for-

mulate and propogate for the past four years, and
which he would more than likely continue to follow
rather than change his basic political philosophy or ad-
mit his past mistakes.

Humphrey runs as a man of a divided party, a man
who seems to lack self-confidence, a man who has in-

spired little enthusiasm in the American people, a man
who talks about a politics of happiness when there's
not much at all to laugh about.

Nixon, while being far from the ideal candidate, of
the two is the man best suited to hold the United States
together for another four years. We hope he succeeds-

R.O
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The following article con-

cerning MRA, the sponsor of

"Up With People," was written

by Wayne H, Cowman and print-

ed in "Christianity in Crisis"

in May, 1961:

Much attention has been given

in the nation's press of late to the

ringt-wing John Birch Society,

with its questionable tactics of

fighting communism and its ex-

ploitation of a generalized fear

of a changing world over which

we have no control. Moral Re-

Armament (MRA) is another or-

ganization - much older and more

respected - that is also m'\king

a bid for the American mind

these days.

In full-page advertisements

addressed "To the American

People," MRA has warned in

bold-face headlines: "The hour

is late. Here is the answer. For

God's sake, wake up!" Offering

itself and its traditional Four

Absolutes - Absolute Honesty,

Absolute Purity, Absolute Un-

selfishness and Absolute Love -

as "the answer" to godless com-

munism abroad and godless ma-

terialism at home, MRA de-

scribes itself as "the moral ideo-

logy that rearms the living and

thinking of men everywhere."

This emphasis on an ideology

that will save the world from

communism marks a shift from

its earlier concern with chang-

ing individual lives. Prior to

World War 11, MRA's founder,

Dr. Frank N, D. Buchman, was

quoted as saying: "But think what

it would mean to the world if

Hitler surrendered to the con-

trol of God. Or Mussolini. Or
any dictator. Through such a man
God could control a nation over-

night and solve every bewilder-

ing problem.' Such statements

apparently paid off precisely as

they should have, for MRA was

virtually discredited by 1940,

With communism on the rise

again in the postwar world, MRA
has found a new place for it-

self, and if you believe their

claims, the choice before all peo-

ples is"MRA or communism."

The organization's change of

emphasis from the Forties has

actually been rather slight and of

little significance. Over twenty

years ago ReinholdNiebuhr wrote

that he found it difficult to re-

strain a feeling of contempt for

this "dangerous childishness"

when "it runs to Geneva, the

seat of the League of Nations,

or to Prince Starhemberger. Hit-

ler, or to any other seat of pow-

er, always with the idea that it

is on the verge of saving the world

by bringing the people who con-

trol the world under God-con-

trol." Today all we need to do

in order to recognize how little

has clianged is to substitute the

names of the places where the

status quo is now in danger and

add MRA's new role as the an-

swer to communism.

"Selfishness, perversion and

division within' is the naive ex-

planation of how communism
takes over. Any awareness of

the social dynamics and the his-

torical vicissitudes of civiliza-

tion is more than purely coin-

cidental. MRA's failure to recog-

nize the deep social and eco-

nomic roots of German totali-

tarianism Is merely ropeatediMi'

in relation to every place in whldl

communism is growing. Coij.^

munism, according to this wj'

of thinking, becomes the punish

ment inflicted upon those who 4

not practice Absolute Love ai

Unselfishness.

History does not validate the

claims of such undauntf ' i>

vidualism. Offering a strii i,^ .

dividual redemption, MRA at-

tempts to conform to an idei

world rather than the world

reality. Implicit in this fornu

la is a lack of awareness ttii

society also plays a causatif:

role in the ills of the work

There is here the foolish a
sumption that by taking thougt

alone a person can improve hin;

(Cont. on Page 6.)

OFF THE TOP OF MY HEAD

Drink Em Up,

Boys
BY BILL SCOTT
Managing Editor

In the town of Davidson, N.C.,

some rather startling changes in

the traditional role of the church-

related college have taken place

recently. At homecoming this

year, the Board of Trustees of

Davidson College met and ap-

proved the much publicized "Code
of Responsibility' for Davidson
College students. The code lib-

eralizes the college's rules poli-

cy to include drinking on cam-
pus. The section of the code deal-

ing with open dorms was the only

section not to go into effect on

October 11. It is expected to be

in force soon.

The new Davidson drinking rule

coincides with the state law of

North Carolina. Students may
drink in dormitories, fraternity

houses, and in certain desig-

nated areas of the student union

as long as the same rules that

govern the people of North Car-

olina apply to the students.

This is undoubtedly a great step

forward for the integrity of the

Davidson male. He is lucky that

those who head his institution

have enough foresight and faith

in today's college student to place

these responsibilities in his

hands.

This is the time for the in-

evitable question: Why can't P

have the same rules that theiw

at Davidson enjoy? Asa studec

it would be easy to remark tt;

your Board of Trustees are

bunch of old-timers, or that 6

administration is totally "oii

to lunch" when it comes to ma

ters of student concern. Yi

significantly enough, it is tl

makeup of the two student bodk

that makes the difference inP

liberal nature of Davidson

rules, not the protestant chuK

that supports both institution:

Davidson's student body

more responsible than the sail

group at PC. They envolvethei

selves in a running criticism

their institution. They write moi

letters to the editor, they d(

monstrate when their freedom

expression warrar.ts, and tlK

boycott when fellow students fai

injustice. They want and get, rf

suits. To people like these, a(

cepting responsibility is natun

To apathetic pseudo-socialitf

who care only where their ne

beer is coming from, rules w:

ev^r exist. Examine what is f

ing on for yourself. Are thea(

ministration and Board of Trui

tees the only sources of h;

pocrisy at Presbyterian CoIIegf

The Darker Shade of Pale
BY JOHN LOWN

Honor Council Chairman

If you who are reading this

diagnosis are Presbyterian Col-
lege students, then you are In

close contact with this student

body's putrid sickness. We are
sick l)ecause we have had our in-

tegrity wounded and though a few

feel the pain, the lacerations are

left to fester. But we will get

no badge of courage for this wound
because there are no Purple
Hearts given for stupid self- in-

flictions. No single blow we have
borne has been mortal in itself.

But the succession of damages
has come near to breaking our
ability to tolerate such abuses.

How much longer can we tolerate

outright vandalism in our dorms
and on our campus?

Granted, this college is not
exactly the personal home of any
of us, but it will be our closet

home for four years. Let's treat

it as such. If any of you will

not, please go to your home and
burn your doorbell on your front
door, rip off the panels of your
furniture, push down your little

brother's swing set, and just to

make your presence known, break
out about two or three of your
home's front windows. Then when
you come back to our campus,
maybe you will feel a little more
at home in what you do. If that

will make you happy, do the rest
of us a favor - stay home! There
are already enough people who
don't care whose attitude has
made this school sick. It's sick
when a student will throw a cup
on the ground when he will walk
by a trash can in five more
steps without going out of his
way. And it's sick when a stu-
dent won't wait in the cafeteria
for the conveyor to start again,
so he stacks his tray on another,

caring less about the damage

can cause and the trouble it mean

for others.

We have a Conduct Code .

Presbyterian. It's a codethatdc

pends on each shident to uphol

- not just an eight man judi

cial council by any means. V

have got to accept our respot

sibility. As students we hav

struggled for years with the Ac

ministration for self-goveri

ment.

Above everything, our Hoc

and Judicial Codes are sel

government. If we do not to

the guts to stand up for ft

own codes, let's just throw the:

out and let the Administrati

baby-sit us for our years

P.C. Here we do have the pr

blem of an unrealistic drlnki:

rule. This rule, though conti:

uously broadened by each si

(Cont. on Page 6.)

GOP Candidates Stomp

Demos In Mock Election
Republican candidates swept a

mock election held at Presby-

terian College last week.

In the poll, sponsored by the

Presbyterian College Student

Council, Presidential candidate

Richard M. Nixon received 74%
of the votes cast, to 13% for

George C, Wallace and 10% for

Hubert H. Humphrey.

In the race for U.S. Senate,

Republican Marshall Parker
tow)ed his opponent. Democrat
Ernest HoUings 56% to 44%.

Republican Charles Bradshaw
swept past his Democrat oK)on-
ent James Mann; the vote was
81% Bradshaw, 19% Mann.

Under rules of the Student
Council, polls remained open
from 7 a.m. until 6:30 p.m.

Votes were counted under super-

vision of a Student Council mem-
ber. Both Democrats and Repub-
licans campaigned vigorously for

several days prior to the mock
election.

Presbyterian College Republi-

can Chairman Hugh Griffin com-
mented on the victory: "This Re-
publican victory represents a lot

of hard work by P.C. College

Republicans on behalf of our can-

didates. We worked hard because

we feel that Mr. Nixon, Mr. Par-
ker, and Mr. Bradshaw are men
who are concerned about our fu-

ture and, when elected, will help

remedy the mass of problems

facing our nation today."

Over 60% of the student body

partic4)ated in the election.

PC's People To Be

Upped Next Tuesday
The world-famous sinR-out explosion will hit Clinton next

Tuesday when some 200 touring students present their "Up-
With People" program at Presbyterian College's montog
assembly and in a special community concert that evening.

Both occasions are scheduled for Belk Auditorium. The
45-minute morning program will start at 10 o'clock, and the
two-hour evening concert, at 8:15. There wiU be a charge
for the evening concert of $2 for adults and $1.50 for stu-

dents, with no seats reserved,

The "Up With People" east is dedicated to changing the
image of Anrw?riean youth by counteracting the bad pub-
licity of tlie hippy and campus rioting minority. They want
to articulate what American Youth is for, and they do this

with a happy, smashing, rollicking sing-out.

The group is made up of high school and coUege age
young men and women, and they keep up with their school
work while on the road. They have their own faculty ca-
pable of teaching 36 different courses.

"Up With People" has been termed the most sophisti-

cated, far-reaehing demonstration this nation has seen
yet. Produced by Moral Re-Armament, this musical ex-
plosion is hitting the cities and campuses of America today
and enlisting thousands across the land. It reflects the new
trend toward a positive involvement in the nation's affairs.

A feature article in Reader's Digest told how the move-
nwnt started in 1865 at a youth conference at Mackinac Is-

land, Mich, The article said in part:

"In 18 months, 'Sing Out'—in some places presented un-
der Hie title 'Up With People '-4ias spread its unabasihed pa-
triotic spirit over 350 college and high school campuses, and
at 81 mdlitary bases in the United States and Canada. It has
also, at the invitation of governments and national leaders,

toured Japan, Korea, West Germany, Austria, Spain, Puerto
Rico, Panama, Jamaica, Mexicx) andl Venezuela. Every-
where it has created a sensation."

"Up With People" was launched by 130 students who
cancelled per.^onal plans', sold their cars and emptied (heir
accounts to help finance it. With their convictions put in

the fastest, fre.shest way possible, they have demonstrated a
new ptirpose for their generation. Taking no pay and giving
everythiii3 they'.o i.ot, they lia\e- caught the attention of
*his nation and portrayed for millions around tlie world] an
entirely fresii. image of vihet young America is out for."

WELCX>MEl

PC STUDO^TSI

ADAIR'S
lidEN'S SHOP

- Court Square —

The Dining Hall Is

Truly Out To Lunch

BY JODY FOWLER
B.S. Feahire Staff

I have always believed in giv-

ing credit where credit is due,

and 1 think that it is about time

for this semester's cafeteria

crediting article. 1 hate to think

that I am doing nothing more
than following in the footsteps

of those valiant crusaders for

lair treatment by the school's

eating facility who have gone be-

fore. But, what's worse, I dis-

like the idea of knowing that my
words must fall on deaf ears.

When you couple those two things,

then the following message seems
rather pointless, but bear with

me.

The food so far this year has

uot been particularly bad, but it

hasn't been anything to get excit-

ed over, either. For some rea-

son, those wonderful people who
plan our meals seem to te hope-

lessly hung up on an extremely

limited menu. Someone should let

them know that "variety is the

spice of life." Let me be more
specific, though, and hope for

some correction by enumerating

those things which do, in all sin-

cerity need some attention:

(1) We need a wider selection

of breads, and particularly of

desserts. I realize some people

love coconut, but not on every-

thing they eat. Also, what ever
h^pened to good, old pie? Does
anybody dislike pie?

(2) We absolutely must have a

more diversified selection of

beverages. Lemonade should be

served more often, along with

choices of orange, grape, lime
drinks, etc. A Coca-Cola might
not even taste bad once in a
while.

(3) The breakfast bacon looks

like Death Valley, but don't let

it fool you; it's got enough grease
under it to run a freight train.

I would like to see something done
about that.

(4)French Toast - Hah! That's
a fancy name for a slice of

bread coated with aneye-droping
of egg white.

(5) It was a clever idea to hide
the Ketchup, salad dressing, pea-
nut butter, etc., but I don't think
it will last. Wait till the drunks
start wheeling those little carts
off peacemeal; jars are probably
cheaper. I know they are more
convenient.

My last complaint in this area
is not pointed at the cafeteria,
but at the school. Feeding the

student body for breakfast and
lunch has never presented any
real problem. But since I have
been here, there has always been
a shortage of space and unbe-
lievably long lines for the even-
ing meal. I was just wondering
what this school has planned when
the enrollment reaches 900. Or
has anybody thought about it?

Rooky's Texaco
Service

Phonc( 833-2113

201 South Brat4 Street



From Bcdley Foundatioii

$200,000 Donation

Launches PC Drive
Presbyterian College's record

$2 million EXCEL campaign got

off to a $200,000 start this week

with the announcement that this

amount has t)een subscribed by

the local Bailey Foundation in

kicking off the Laurens County

phase.

That puts the Clinton area one-

third the way toward its $600,000

goal, with the proposed new phy-

sical education center as the de-

signated objective.

President Marc C. Weersing

made the announcement as 70

community leaders assembled

for the final orsanizational meet-

ing at which they receivsd pros-

pect cards and campaign ma-

terials. Individual solicita-

tions began immediately there-

after, with the first report meet-

ing scheduled for next Monday.

Robert M. Vance, state gen-

eral chairman, andCounty Chair-

man C. W. Anderson both inject-

ed a sense of urgency into the

campaign efforts as they pointed

out to the workers the great need

for the facility and the impor-

tance of a successful county drive

to launch the state-wide en-

deavor.

The program will be taken to

the remainder of tte South Caro-

lina Synod early next year in

an effort to secure funds for a

new library, infirmary and addi-

tleOKl endowment.
444

Historic Change Puts

Women On PC Board

Mrs. Charles Reid, Mrs. Robert Murray, and Mrs. Arnold

Carter mark up progress to over $350,000 in PC's Excel Funds

Drive.

Coeducation tias come to the

Presbyterian College board

of trustees with the appointment

of women for the first time in

history, to the governing body of

the Institution.

Shattering precedent as they

join the board are: Mrs. Virgin-

ia S. Hardie, director of the

Clemson University counseling

center, whose late husband was
textile executive Newton G. Har-

die of Walhalla; and Mrs. Doro-

thy C. Fuqua of Atlanta, wife

of J. B. Fuqua of the company-

building Fuqua Industries.

They have just been named
to two of the five at-large trus-

tee positions created by a re-

cent change in the college char-

ter. The at-large members are

appointed by the board, which is

composed of 13 representatives

of the Synod of South Carolina,

13 of the Georgia Synod and three

representatives of the Alumni

Association.

President Marc C. Weersing,

welcoming the new members with

enthusiasm, said the women trus-

tees will be especially helpful

now that PC has a full program

of coeducation. Since the open-

ing of the college's first women's

dormitory in 1965, the population

of girls on campus has grown to

the current 210 in a total stu-

dent body of 720. A second wo-

men's residence hall was opened

this fall, and projections antici-

pate an eventual enrollment of

300 women and 600 men.

Dr. Weersing added:

'The board decided that it

would like to have the advice and

counsel of women representa-

tives as it sought to guide Pres-

byterian College into what ap-

pears to be a promising new

era. Both Dr. Hardie and Mrs.

Fuqua are well-qualified on the

basis of their backgrounds, their

leadership in the church and their

special rapport with young peo-

ple."

He said trustee chairman Eu-

gene T. Wilson of Atlanta had

designated, as their initial board

assignments, Dr. Hardie to the

academic affairs committee and

Mrs. Fuqua to the student act-

ivities committee.

Anderson Presents Gift

Of $100,000 To P.C
A $100,000 gift from the C. W.

Anderson Foundation pushed

Presbyterian College figures to

$350,099 in the first report meet-

ing of the Laurens County phase

of PC's state-wide $2 million

campaign.

This subscription and others

turned In at the noon luncheon

report last Monday put the local

area over the half-way mark in

its quest to raise $600,000 toward

the proposed physical education

center.

With the big one included, the

Corporate and Foundation Divi-

sion under Tom Addison, George

Cornelson and David Meyers re-

ported $123,000 in new subscrip-

tions Monday. The Business and

Industry Division under Tommy
Mollis and Mike Turner report-

ed $15,715. and tbe IndlTidual

Division headed by Mac Adair and

General Ansel Godfrey reported

$U,384.

The Monday totals added
$150,099 to the $200,000 gift from
the Bailey Foundation announced
at the workers' klckoff meet-
ing last week. That contribution

represented the largest single

gift in the history of Presby-
terian College.

County Chairman C. W. An-
derson called for another report

meeting next Monday, and he

urged his campaign organization

to greater efforts In the .week

ahead.

Meanwhile, a working organi-

zation for the Laurens area of

the county drive Is being formed
under Tommy Todd with plans to

conduct its campaign for PC.

WOMEN ON BOARD-After the pracedent-shat-
tering appointment df women to the PreabjrteriBn
Oollege Board of. Trustees, Pl^ideat Marc C.
weersing welcomes PC's first women trustees.
Mrs. Virginia S. Hardie (left), direcior of the
Clemson University counseling center, whose late
husband was textile executive Newton G. Hardie of
Walhalla; and Mrs. Dorothy C. Fuqua of Atlanta,
wife of J. B. Fuqua of the company-building Fuqua
Industries.

presbyterian college

1968-1969 exhibit schedule - library gallery

October 18-31 sculpture of hovi/ard w/oody

november 2-14 contemporary prints

december 1-14 student painting & drawing

J

TIRED OF THE DININC ROOM?
Fot a Change of Pace Try

WHITEFORD'S

DRIVE-IN
Fine Food — Fast Service

Home of the GIANT BURGER
Pho- 8M^m For Qiddc Cuiy-Oat SwflM

*

Coach Waters

and t

Orange Juice |

Hose Try To Extend Winning

String At Guilford's H omecoming

In his two years as backfield coach of Presbyteri-

an's football team, Coach Bob Waters earned the admi-

ration and respect of many members of PC's faculty

and student body. This year Coach Waters has been

the backfield coach at Stanford University in Califor-

Stanford currently has one of the best teams in the

Pacific Coast area. Helping the Indians in their success

this season has been a powerful offensive team. Coach

Waters has inherited at Stanford what he helped build

at Presbyterian.

Taking advantage of their offensive unit, Stanford

had won their first three games when they faced the

University of Southern California on October 12. Like

Stanford, USC was unbeaten. Yet, the Trojans of

Southern Cal ranked No- 1 in the nation and had a

player on their team by the name of 0. J. Simpson.

0. J. (Orange Juice) Simpson has been called the

greatest player in the history of the pigskin sport. He

has run for more mileage than any other college foot-

ball player ever, and he has broken more records in

two years of NCAA football than most people do in a

lifetime.

For Stanford to beat USC and Simpson, the Indians

had to accomplish a number of things. One, they had

to hold Simpson to less than 200 yards rushing. Stan-

ford knew there was no way to stop 0. J. but only to

contain him slightly, for no matter what they did, Simp-

son would score more than once or twice. Because of

their confidence in their offensive team, the Indians

believed they could and had to score 30 points to win

the game.
The Indians failed on both counts. Simpson gained

230 yards with a record 47 carries, and Stanford scored

onlv 24 points. Although Simpson gained over 200

yards. Coach Waters said the Indians contained him as

well as possible. Only a superhuman effort by Simp-

son late in the game saved the ranking and the unde-

feated record of Southern Cal.

With the score tied 24-24, USC had fourth down and

a yard to go for a first down on the Stanford 25-yard

line. USC naturally gave the ball to Simpson, but he

was almost thrown for a loss. Breaking tackles, 0- J.

ran back and forth across the field as the entire Stan-

ford defensive team followed in close pursuit. While

falling from exhaustoin Simpson passed to an end

all alone on the Stanford twelve-yard line. Four plays

later a field goal won the game for USC by the score

of 27-24.

Before the game, however, Stanford had lost what

many people considered the best field goal kicker in

the country because of torn knee ligaments. During

the course of the game, the Indians missed three field

goals inside the fifteen-yard line. This may have been

the difference in the football game, for Stanford was

well ahead of Southern Cal in almost every statistical

department.
After watching the game between the two Pacific

powers, Coach Waters had this to say: "I am far from

being an authority on football or football players. I

have heard the opinion of many, many coaches, writers,

and so-called football authorities that 0. J. Simpson is

nrobably the greatest running back to ever play foot-

ball, but I will have to say that he is the best football

player I have ever seen. Whenever a back carries the

Dall 47 times in one game you would have to say he has

great stamina. And, most of all, he is a winner—not a

front runner—but a winner."

If one knows Bob Waters, one would be inclined to

say that he is an authority on football. Coach Waters

is also a winner. The coach met another winner that

Saturday when Southern California came to Stanford

to defend its pride and its national prominence.

Such is the result when an ex-PC player and coach

meets the greatest of the greats in all his glory. Nice

game. Orange Juice-

The Presbyterian College Blue

Hose will try to make it three

in a row Saturday when they

travel to Greensboio, N.C., for

a Carolinas Conference battle

with the Guilford Quakers.

The Huse have consecutive vic-

tories over Wofford and Elon

and are currently in second place

in the conference. Last week the

Quakers were defeated by Le-

noir Rhyne by a big margin, but

Coach Cally Gault warned that

they have a better ball club than

the score indicates.

PC had an off date last week,

and Gault reported that he hoped

that the Hose had not lost any

of their timing and sharpness be-

cause of the lay-off. The PC
offense will be led by quarter-

back Bill Kirtland and halfbacks

Dan Eckstein and Bob Hackle.

The Blue Hose received a shot

in the arm this week when it was

reported that offensive guard Bob

Murray should be back at full

speed after being sidelined with

a pre- season injury. The Hose

should be at full speed for the

game, with the possible exception

of halfback Pat Stogner, who is

doubtful.

Defensively the Hose are led

by such stalwarts as middle guard

BIG HOSEiMEN rrady to defense Guilford's Quakers in

tomorrow's game.

Ed Paulling, ends Johnny Bank-

head and Dowl Thompson, line-

backers Andre Bruyere and

Bobby Byard, and backs Eckstein

and Hackle. The Hose lead Dis-

trict six in scoring defense, hav

ing allowed their opponents only

9.4 points per same.
The game marks Guilford's

homecoming contest and PC fans

only too well remember what hap-

pened last year when the Qua-

kers came to PC for the Blue

Hose's homecoming. The Qua-

kers stunned the favored Hose

by a 25-20 count.

The overall Guilford-PC

series stands at two wins and

one loss for the Hose.

PRESBYTERIAN FIVE-GAME STATISTICS 1 IM Tennis

PC

75 First

Opponent

Downs 75

672 Rushing Yards 658

810 Passing Yards 657

59-121-8 Passes 48-117-11

11 Passes Intercepted By 8

33-41.2 Punts ., 31-38.6

8 Fumbles Lost 5

225 Yards Penalized 260.

Enters 2n(i Round

1482 TOTAL YARDAGE 1315

Robinson Stays Uncertain

As October Practice Ends

SHOP AT
BELK S FIRST

Fall Fashions

Arriving Daily

BY MIKE SIMONS

The PresbyterianCoUegeBlue

Hose are in the midst of bas-

ketball practice, and after three

weeks of drills, new Head coach

Herb Robinson reports that at

present there are many things

which are uncertain. The coach

said that several positions are

wide open, and he is still ex-

perimenting. The biggest experi-

ment involves captain Dave Hud-

son of Myrtle Beach. Hudson let-

tered last year at center but is

being tried at forward this sea-

son in an attempt to put more
height in the line-up.

Coach Robinson faces the dif-

ficult task of replacing last year's

two leading scorers, Richard

Quillen and Ken Martin, who

between them accounted for about

half of the Hose's point average

during the '67- '68 season. There

are no returnees averaging in

double figures.

Robinson said that the defense

will be improved this season, but

he stressed the fact that the out-

look is uncertain. He also said

that PC would have to make a

more than proportionate im-

provement if it wanted to be com-
petitive in the conference, for the

other teams in the conference will

be improved.

The only two positions that are

virtually sewed up are guard,

with Bobby Quillen of Kingsport,

Tenn., returning there, and at

forward, where Hudson will start.

Jim Kiser, a senior from Gaff-

ney, will be a probable starter

at center. Kiser is the tallest

member GF the squad, standing

6'9".

Robinson said that two fresh-

men were looking good, with Dan-

ny Yarborough of Spartanburg, a

forward, and Donnie Kuhn, also of

Spartanburg, a guard, having a

chance to crack the starting line-

up.

With the close of intramural

football, tennis has taken over the

I
intramural schedule. A double

•
elimination tournament has been

set up with eight entries, Field-

ting teams are the six fraterni-

ties, the Bandits, and the Facul-

( ty.

I Action has been slow with play

J
hampered t)ecause of rain,

I quizzes, and football practice.

The first round, however, has al-

most been completed, and sev-

eral second- round matches have

begun.

In the first match of the year

the PiKapps topped the Theta

Chis 3-0 in the best-of five mat-

ches. The Alpha Sigs lost to the

KA's 3-0, while the Sigma Nu's

overcame the Bandits by the same
score. In the only action of the

second round, the PiKapps and

KA's are tied at two games each.

Plans for intramural basket-

ball are now being made. Action

will begin on November 11 with

approximately three weeks of

games this semester. There will

be an organizational meeting for

basketball by the intramural

council on November 7. Any in-

terested independents are urged

to organize a team and turn in

the rosters at this meeting.

Rooms For Dates

Banquets

Buffets

Parties

Mary
Musgrove



Soup—
(Cont. from Page 1)

THK SCA
The SCA, perhaps the oldest

and most firmly riitienched of

the three, is undergoiag a period

of readjustment and re-evalua-

tion after a rather stormy exis-

tence last year. From the old

cabinet organized along dormi-

tory lines, the SCA is now more
selective in both the number and

quality of its members. The cabi-

net now consists of only eight-

een members -- representatives

from each of the six fraterni-

ties, six independents, and six

coeds. Theoretically, every

member of the student body is a

member of the SCA, but realisti-

cally it is this cabinet and the

elected officers who do most of

the planning involved.

Continuing past traditions, the

SCA has sponsored Freshman
Orientation Weekend and a Fall

Picnic this year. It will also

continue campus sponsorship of

the annual Empty Stocking Drive

for needy children at Christmas

as well as a party for these

children. The SCA is planning a

Religious Emphasis Week of

some type for next semester as is

customary.

Innovations by the SCA this

year include the formation of an

Ecumenical Council and the spon-

sorship of a weekly worship ser-

vice on Wednesday nights, A Sun-

day morning discussion group led

by faculty members has been

instituted to air problems and is-

sues of Christianity such as the

current topic of "Situation

Ethics." The SCA has given its

full support to a tutoring pro-

gram set up for town children

by Saudi Pitchford and Dr, Jack
Pressau.

Dave Hudson, SCA President,

commented that this year the SCA
has concentrated on making the

organization a meaningful one to

more students instead of for a

select few.

THE WF
Possibly the most active and

ironically the most liberal of the

student groups is the Westmins-
ter Fellowship, sponsored by the

First Presbyterian Church of

Clinton. WF is open to any who
wish to participate, although the

present membership consists al-

most entirely of independents and

coeds. The purpose of the group

as stated in The Knapsack is

to be "a fellowship of college

students who through fun, ser-

vice, study, and worship attempt

to come to grips with the man
Jesus Christ and decide his re-

levance to them as persons and
to their lives."

WF meets each Sunday night

presenting various programs,
films, and discussions on things
of interest to campus Christians.
The gatherings are held in the

"Expresso" room of the Doug-
las House, a coffee house which
WF established last year and
maintains for the benefit of the

student body.

Each year the Westminister
Fellowship conducts variety

shows at Whitten Village, Christ-
mas caroling at Tiiornwell Or-
phanage, and fall and spring re-
treats. Recently the organiza-
tion has sponsored the campus-
wide Halt Hunger Drive which
netted over $280, and a student

poll concerning ROTC. The WF
also assists in the Wednesday
night campus worship services.

In the future WF plans to take

its varWty show to the Green-
ville Shriner's Hospital, sponsor
a hayrlde, present a chapel pro-

gram, and hold an Easter egg
bunt for Thornwell Orphanage,

Another highlight of this year's

calendar is a new series of pro-

grams entitled "Church on the

Spot" which will be introduced

in November. WF also hopes to

bring amateur entertainment to

the E]q)resso Room on weekends

next semester.

THE FCA

The Fellowship of Christ-

ian Athletes came to PC in the

spring of 1965. The Presbyterian

College chapter was nationally

chartered in the fall of 1966,

Since that time it has become
one of the most active FCA
chapters in the South,

The objective of the national

FCA is "a program to confront

athletes and coaches, and through

them the youth of the nation, with

the challenge and adventure of

following Christ through the fel-

lowship of the Church." The FCA
mainly accomplishes this goal by
athletes' relating their ex-

perience of Christianity at youth

rallies, FAC conferences, and
various speaking engagements.

The Presbyterian College

Chapter believes it accomplishes

the purposes of the national or-

ganization through speaking en-

gagements to various church

groups, by starting high school

and college chapters, andby hav-

ing a meeting every two weeks

and before any athletic event.

Attendance at the meetings are

optional, yet the PC chapter aver-

ages approximately thirty-five

people each meeting, according to

Shell Dula, FCA President,

Coach Billy Tiller, the ad-

visor of the PC chapter, be-

lieves the FCA has a definite

place within the campus life at

Presbyterian. Coach Tiller says

the role of the FCA is an organ-

ization through which the athletes

on campus can come together for

Christian fellowship and study.

The FCA is also open to other

students besides athletes. Any
student may attend the chap-
ter meetings, and devotionals
are open each night in several

of the dorms on campus. Through
these devotionals and meetings,

the FCA members tell others

of a personal relationship with

God and of the value of Chris-

tian Fellowship,

The variety of the religious

bodies on campus lead one to con-

clude that there is probably a

place for almost any "religious-

ly-inclined" student to involve

himself in group activity if he

desires. The modernistic ap-

proach of the WF, the evange-

licalism of the FCA, and the more
traditional SCA offer anyone a

choice. There is variety here at

Presbyterian College, just as

there is variety and often con-

flict in the church in the world.

MRA
(Cont. from Page 2)

self - can add a cubit to his

stature. Rational effort is the
hallmark; the effect of such non-
rational factors as emotions,

prejudices, intuitions and loyal-

ties is ignored.

Furthermore, persons in posi-

tions of responsibility and power
are denied the luxury of living by
such absolutes as the MRA i-

deology dictates. There is no
comprehension that statesmen
and politicians must always weigh
claims against equally valid

counter-claims in areas where
there are seldom clear choices
between the good guys and the
bad. All this makes at least one
fact stand out: these simple for-

mulas, which distrust the poli-

tical process and seek to evade
the hard day-to-day decisions of
politics in a world of power, are
not only irrelevant but dangerous.

YOUTH ... by Woody

Woody-
(Cont, from Page 1)

ing designs.

In asking myself "What?" and
"Why?", I would answer a strong

negative to the purposes and

creativeness of "Big Brother",

"Incarceration", and "Cascade",
"Big Brother" looks as though

Mr, Woody haphazardly slashed

at a too small piece of cast

bronze and then named it "big'

because it was small and "bro-
ther" because it is unrelated to

anything.

"Incarceration" fits its name,
but doesn't fit the name of art.

It is terribly unappealing to the

eye in that it looks like two

charred crabs making love be-

tween two unconnected and un-

creative blocks of wood.

Finally, the largeness and the

acute angles of "Cascade" makes
it seem as though it were a pile

of leftover lumber from building

a house which Mr, Woody thought

needed to be covered up, so he

fiberglassed it and painted it

stark white. The price of three

thousand dollars 'cascades" bet-

ter than the sculpture.

The affirmative answers to

"What?" and "Why?" can be found,

for me, in "Out Cast" and "So-

ciety". "Out Cast" shows much
imagination and a very creative

and artistic use of simple ma-
terials. This sculpture has a

comment on and a meaning for

society as a whole. "Society,"

also, makes a very good comment
on our way of living, while at the

same time it is appealing to the

eye in that the proportions are
good and they make one's atten-

tion focus on the tottering state

of the work,

"Air Force?
The United States Air Force
Officer Selection Team will visit

here on November 4, The team,
headed by Capt, Freed, will be lo-

cated in the Douglas House and
will be available from 9 a.m, to

3 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 25
Elvis Presley, Burgess Mere-
dith, Joan Blondell, Katy Ju-

rado, Thomas Gomez.

Stay Away, Joe

SATURDAY, OCT. 26
Ferlin Husky, Joi Lansing,

Don Bowman.

Hillbillys In A
Haunted House

MON.-WED,, OCT. 28-30
Julie Christie, Terence Stamp,
Peter Finch, Alan Bates.

Far From The
Madding Crowd

Women's Councils

Work Effectively
BY KAREN WEAVER

The branch of the Student Gov-

ernment Association that deals

with the campus life of women
students at PC is the Organiza-

tion of Women Students (OWS).

Its constitution, written and rati-

fied by the women, provides a

framework of self-government

composed of two branches, the

Women's Council and the Judi-

cial Council. The officers and

representatives of the Women's
Council and elected annually in

March. The Chairman of the

Judicial Council is elected and

its members are appointed by the

Women's Council with the advice

of the Chairman of the Judi-

cial Council.

The seven members of the

Judicial Council must have a

GPR of 2.50 and a record free

from disciplinary suspensions

and Honor violations. This Coun-

cil meets weekly to try cases

of infractions of dormitory re-

gulations and standards, and

punishes guilty parties by warn-
ings or campus, dormitory or

room restrictions. It also may
suspend or expell in cases of

severe breaches of college dis-

cipline.

The Women's Council meets
weekly to make or revise laws

and policies, effect temporary
modifications of dorm rules, act

on petitions to amend rules, or

to initiate other appropriate act-

ivities. It also serves as an ap-

peals board for minor cases de-

cided by the Judicial Council,

This means that a woman who
feels that she has been sentenced
unfairly or who has reasons for

wanting herrestrictionpos^oned
may present her case to the Wo-
men's Council for review and
possible revision.

The members of the Women's
Council report the pertinent busi-

ness of their meetings back to

the women in small section meet-
ings. These provide dialogue be-

tween the girls and their legis-

lative body. The house mothers
are also informed of the results

of each meeting. They are in-

vited to attend the meetings, as

is the Dean ofWomen, with whose
consent the Council acts.

Sock Cops

—

(Cont, from Page 1)

ioo wordy.

In the category of physical pro-
perties, praise was given to

front-page make-up.

The Women's Council f]i^

parties, Open Houses, and a
other activities the women Is

vor. It operates of a budget sj^^'
gifts from college siq)pnrtersaii^Hp

the charge collected from visii.
^7

ing girls who stay in the dorr,

The members of both council

respect the system throughwhlc;

they operate, and most wome

support their councils. The Of

operates on an honor systei

whereby a woman's word is m
sidered true unless proven lals

and there is no checking on woffle

for correct procedure and obe

ing rules. The house mothersa:

present in time of need but dor,

supervise. Most women tai

pride in the fact that they opera;

under so few and such flexiti

rules.

®lf^ Mm Storking
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Darker Shade—
(Cont. from Page 2)

cessive Student Body President

is not technically enforced as

it now stands. But oui "civil

disobedience" on this point is

not to be carried further. Wf

still must realize our obliga-

tions to each other to protec!

those things which we pay ou;

tuitions to have.

No student here is so igmraii:

that he cannot differentiate rigl;

from wrong, but there are shi'

dents here who are too sell-

concerned to care what ther

actions mean to their fellow stu-

dents. This student body as

whole must get concerned. Ft:

we cannot remain in our sick'

ness any longer if we are eve:

going to become a healthy cani'

pus again. And if you are look-

ing to someone else to do tit

healing, forget it. Everyone ha:

got to do what he can to brinf

some sense back on our cam'

pus. We have a great school,:

we do not let it rot right a-

round us. Wake up to what yoi

are letting happen. It's be-

ginning to smell now.

UitMa&
All persons interested in cm

tributing to, or serving on the

staff of, the P.C. Literary Maga-

zine should meet in the upstair

T.V. lounge in Douglas Hous«

Thursday night, October 31 at

6:00, The purpose of the meet-

ing will be to elect editors and

staff members and to make initial

plans for the spring publicatioa

How busy people

earn better grades

ItMlET

Ciiff 1 Notes -remember (he name -it cm mem
» lot in better liteimture (rades. Cliff'i

Notei are (amoui for fast, itraight-to-

the-point help. You get eipert icene-by-tcene
or cbapter-by-chapter I'Ofnmentary. Yo« get
viJuable, eaiy-to-undentand diicustion of m^ar
characteii, development of theme and plot, pint
helpful review tection. Don't fight literature

-l«wn to underitand it with ClifT'i Note*.

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

HERE:

P.C,

BookstorC
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More Coordination, Integration, And
Flexibility Are Dr. Chapman s Plans

(Editor's note: The following is

the context of an interview with

Dr. Fred Chapman conducted by

Managing Editor Bill Scott.)

The Blue Stocking Dr, Chap-

man, when will you officially take

over the position of Academic

Dean of Presbyterian College?

Dr, Chapman: I will take over

the day following commencement
exercises in May,

The Blue Stocking: What are

you doing now to prepare your-

self to take over the job?

Dr, Chapman: I am in the pro-

cess of visiting with each de-

partment and becoming familiar

with each departmental program,

its goals, what is presently being

taught, and the personnel doing

the teaching. Next spring I plan

to visit colleges in this area

similar to PC, Some of these

will be Davidson College, Flori-

da Presbyterian, Wofford, Hamp-
ton-Sydney, Mary Baldwin,

Southwestern, and others.

The Blue Stocking: At this

particular point in time, how do

you view the general academic

status of Presbyterian College?

Dr, Chapman: PC has a rea-

sonably solid base on which to

develop. We have a long way to

go though.

The Blue Stocking: What do you

feel are the main problems fac-

ing PC in the next ten years?

Dr, Chapman: The basic prob-

lem PC is facing and will have

to face in the future is basic-

ally a problem of management of

faculty, staff, and students. De-

velopment has got to come from

better coordination of these three

groups. We must critically

evaluate all three if we are go-

ing to strive for academic ex-

cellence.

The Blue Stocking: What is the

possibility of having Negro stu-

dents at PC in the near future?

The Tarns' Kick Off

Homecoming Nov, 8
The Student Entertainment queen will be presented. The

Committee Is now finishing up dress for the dance is coat and

plans for Homecoming. Friday tie for boys and appropriate dress

night the Tams and Show will be for girls. The Junior class will

at Greenville Dining Hall from be in charge of the decorations

8-12. During intermission the for the dance,

candidates for Homecoming

Dr. Chapman: Excellent. Our
recruiting base will be devoid of

any racial discrimination. We
would have a greater educational

experience ifwe had students with

different backgrouds of race and

environment.

The Blue Stocking: What do you

consider the strong and weak
points of the curriculum here at

PC?
Dr. Chapman: The basic weak

point of the academic program
is its inflexibility. We have to

move to a system more atune

to the times. There should be

programs of advanced standing

for exceptionally bright fresh-

men, I would like to see an honors
program for the more sophisti-

cated students. Such a system
could result in a senior thesis

requirement and oral examina-
tions across departmental lines.

Presbyterian Colleee has many

IHE TAMS «
vfflle HaU at t pjn.

est Friiay te

Students Get

Polled Tuesday
Amid comments of "To

hell with jrou, my rellffloii

is my business," "I see no
mention of relationships,"

and "Mlaybe I missed the

point of these questions,"

The Blue Stocking staff con-

ducted a poU conceminf
religious attitudes during
last Tuesoday's assembly
period. The results of the

poll, which are reprinted on
page 4, indicate the unset-

tled and unorthodox nature

of campus Christianity.

The samirfe taken from
the questionnaires indicates

what many people associat-

ed with the college have
long known but have feared

to admit—that the student

body here is not really

much different from those

of other Soutliem campuses
as far as its attitude toward
religion is concerned. The
overwhelming majority of

PC students consider them-
selves Christians and are

church members, but are

not by any means church
attenders. The overwhelm-
ing majority of students re-

ject most of the tenets of

fundamentalism as neces-

sary for a person to l)e a
Christian, believe the church
should become involved in

social and political issues,

and don't condemn a per-

son to eternal hell fire for

partaking of alcoholic bev-

erages. Most students would
at least have reservations

about justifying premarital

sex and Christianity, but

approximately 40% seem to

have no qualms about ho|»-

ping into bed.

P C's founder, William
Plnmer Jacobs, and his con-
temporaries would shudder.

strong points. We have an edu-

cational framework that cannot

be attacked too severely. It is

time however, to enter into a

serious and continuing evalua-

tion of the curriculum.

The Blue Stocking: Have you

considered a humanities course

to be taught at PC which would

PC?
Dr. Chapman: With the fierce

competition for students today,

we have to do more individual

recruiting. We must determine
our more productive sources of

the average student and continue

this basic form of advertising,

as it were, to supply this sec-

DR CHAPMAN

include subjects such as Eng-
lish, History, and Philosophy?

Dr. Chapman: Yes, such "core"

courses have been contemplated.

1 think that instead of a course

of this type being taught on a

freshman or sophomore level,

it should be reserved for juniors

and seniors who have a wider

background for thought. It would

tie together a great deal of the

liberal arts education taught in

the first two or three years at

college.

The Blue Stocking: In what way

do you expect to tackle the prob-

lem of getting enough academic-

ally qualified students to attend

"wc'tc got a leog way te g«."

tor of your student body. Our
major efforts in the future must

be recruiting for outstanding stu-

dents, and in the main this Is

going to evolve into an increase

in individual recruiting among
superior students. It follows then,

that a greater emphasis must t»e

placed on National Merit Scho-

lars and semi-finalists. A broad-

ened Founder's program may
also be needed maybe to in-

clude a program of academic
recognition in the junior year of

high school.

The Blue Stocking: Do you think

PC should adopt an unlimited cut

(Cont. on Pg, 4)
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LBJ'sBombshell
President Jolinson dropped a ahell of controversy

on the American political scene last night when he an-

nounced a total halt to the bombing of North Vietnam
find said the Saigon government and the National Lib-

3ration Front will be brought into broadened and "in-

tensive" peace talks in Paris next Tuesday.
There has long been speculation that LBJ might

make a dramatic and last-minute attempt at peace in

order to bolster the campaign of Vice-President Hum-
phrey. Johnson counters this speculation with the
opinion that he could not make a move of any kind
until the Vietnamese seemed ready to talk seriously.
He also added in his televised statement that "the new
phase of negotiations which opens on Nov. 6 does not

—

repeat, does not—mean that a stable peace has come
to Southeast Asia . . . There may well be very hard
fighting ahead."

We cannot know the President's motives for action
at this time, although the nearness of the American
election must have certainly played some role in his
final decision. Possibly, the Vietnamese consider deal-
ing with Mr. Nixon a less desirable prospect than com-
ing to grips with LBJ, so they have pressed quickly for
a more intense discussion of peace.

We cannot very well criticize the President for
his action, since any glimmer of hope in resolving the
Vietnamese dilemma would be welcomed at any time.
Yet neither do we plan to switch our vote from Nixon
to Humphrey on the basis of Johnson's change in pol-
icy. The American people must guard against a feel-
mg of false optimism, especially in light of Johnson's
qualfiying statements.

If the bombing halt leads to peace, then our hats
should be off to the President. If it leads to nowhere
except to the election of Humphrey, then Johnson will
probably go down in history as one of the world's most
Machivellian villians.

One of the realities and, at the same time, one of
the tragedies of America is that a person must be such
a "politician" to get elected to high office that the peo-
ple can never really know when to trust him.

We can only hope for the best.

Yearn To Learn
Davidson College this year is engaged in a unique

educational experience in what is known as the Free
University. Last year a group of students and faculty
members who valued knowledge for its own sake began
to consider the posibility of having non-graded, non-
credit night courses in addition to standard college cur-
riculum.

This year the Free University is filled to capacity,
with courses on topics such as auto mechanics, birth
control, poverty, and current events. Some courses
are even taught by students.

Could something like this ever happen at PC? Will
we ever see the dawn of a new experience of learning
together, or will we forever remain under the shadow
of an antuiuated rote educational system? Will going
out to get a beer always take precedence over going
nfter a little extra knowledge?

The burden of answering these questions must be
shared by students, faculty members, and administra-
tion alike. Let's don't hesitate to innovate.

R.

BeMMlWfEi
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The

Game Savers
By TOM CAIN

SPORTS EDITOR

' 1
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Letters To The EditoR

Bombing Halt, Lunch Line,

And Navy Are Discussed
DEAR EDITOR:

This is merelytooffer my ser-

vices to the students at the Col-

lege in terms of possible offi-

cer candidate programs under
naval service. Seniors in col-

lege are now eligible for accept-

ance in OCS, Newport, Rhode Is-

land. Also, ministerial students,

upon entering theological school,

can receive an "ensign, proba-

tionary commission," obtaining

their rank of lieutenant, junior

grade, and full commission upon
graduation from seminary.

If you would like for me to

spend a morning at the College

remaining possibly through the

lunch hour, 1 shall arrange my
schedule for such.

E. W. Rogers
Chaplain,

US Naval Reserve
Box 204,

Clinton, S.C.

* * *

Dear Editor:

Earlier this week I wrote a
letter to the editor concerning
Jody Fowler's article on the din-

ing hall. However, in the light

of recent events, I feel that any
issue concerning the dining hall

is similar to discussing the dam-
age of a firecracker compared
to the potential damage of an
atom bomb. I would like to say
that even though he had one or
two valid complaints, for the most
part, Mr. Fowler is the one who
is "out to lunch'.

Now, concerning President
Johnson's announcement con-
cerning the bombing halt. He
claims that he is not playing poli-

tics; I claim that he is playing
politics, (playing politics with
American lives). Also, why did
the announcements come only
minutes before Nixon's national
political broadcast.

So, what if we do get "an hon-
orable peace settlement?' The
communists have proved time and
again that they don't want peace
they want the world. "A world
in peace" to the communists

means a world entirely under
communist domination. (Om
thing is for sure, there wouldn't
be any wars for awhile— they
would control every move you
made.)

Even if we had a peace si-

milar to Korea for a few years,

war would return in Vietnam or

some other place. We would be

trading hundreds of human lives

(Cont. on Pg. 4)

OFF THE TOP OF MY HEAD

After The

Ball Is Over
BY BILL SCOTT
Managing Editor

Back in Aufirust if one asked the coachcB what the

ftrongest phase of Presbyterian's football team would

be, the coaches would have replied the offense, without

any hesitation. After six games of the season, the

Mine question would be answered differently because

the defensive unit has been the game saver for the Blue

Hote.
Without a doubt the defensive unit has been a pleas-

ant surprise to the coaches. Giving up only 9.4 points

a game, the Presbyterian defense leads the NAIA Dis-

tjrict VI in points allowed per game.
^e small and quick defense line has performed

admirably in every game this season. Ends Johnny
Bankhead and Dowl Thompson have become one of the

bait pairs of ends in the conference, although they are
probably the smallest ends in the conference. At mid-
dle guard, junior Ed Paulling has become one of the
premier linemen in the state. Standing six feet and
weighing an even 200 pounds, Paulling has become a
ifarong candidate for post season honors.

At tackles, Shell Dula has played consistently and
iteady defense. At the other tackle position, junior

Bill Bradshaw and sophomore Roland McLaughlin have
alternated playing time. McLaughlin played his best
game against Wofford, while Bradshaw has been play-

ins well since Roland's injury in the Elon game.
Senior Bobby Byard has provided the leadership

and the experience needed at linebacker. Byard's foot-

ball sense has contributed to the defense, while sopho-
more Andre Bruyere has hit hard and aggressively in

each game.
Probably the bigigest surprise on the defensive

team has been the secondary. Consisting of Ronnie
Jordfin, Elliot Poss, and two-way performers Dan Eclo-

stein and Bob Hackle, the defensive backfield has al-

lowed opponents only 131.4 yards passing per game.
This figure also stands at the top of District VI sta-

tistics.

Two months ago, many people believed that in the
area of pass defense Presbyterian would be w?ak. The
secondary, however, has surpassed pre-season expecta-
tions and has improved week after week. Combining
with the defensive line, the secondary has helped make
up probably the toughest defensive team in the Caro-
lina's area.

The defense must stop Catawba tomorrow. Then it

can concentrate on the big game a week from Saturday—^the Homecoming game against nationally ranked Ap-
ipflachian.

The BlueStockingendorsement
of Richard M. Nixon for Presi-
dent in last week's issue pro-
bably didn't seem like much of

a surprise to anyone on campus.
Most students take it for grant-
ed that "all' the people of this

area are for Mr. Nixon. Nothing
could be further from the truth.

It has been widely publicized
in the last week that Hubert Hum-
phrey has a very good chance
to win the state of South Caro-
lina on November 5, The state
newspapers point out that if all

registered Negro voters cast
their ballots for HH Hand the ma-
jority of the white vote is split

between Wallace and Nixon, Mr.
Humphrey will carry the state.

Some have it fipred that if all

the blacks vote in South Caro-
lina and only one in twelve white
voters favor the Democratic tic-

ket, Mr. Humphrey will take the
state's electorial votes. These
statements might be just wishful
thinking but the power of the black
vote is substantial.

The campaign tactics of both
candidates are somewhat less
than desirable. Smear tactics
have evidently become a real
source of votes for both parties.
What happened to the campaigns
of old based on the issues? Some-
one must be panic stricken. It

isn't just the Democrats either.
Mr. Nixon's important "statisti-
cal lead" has dwindled in recent
weeks.

The American public has come
under more psychological pres-

sure from political advertising in

this campaign than ever before.

The television is recognized by

both parties as the most ef-

fective campaign medium. It is

no wonder that all three cam-
paipers are begging for funds,

TV time costs big money. One
week's television advertising

budget probably costs more than

the whole campaign's bumper
sticker drive.

The election is just days away.

While others plan how they will

spend election night waiting for

the returns to come in, this

reporter is planning what he will

do after the great event takes

place and the truth is known.

—If Richard Nixon wins, I

will rejoice, for 1 finally chose

a winner for a change. (I voted

for Howard Callaway as he faced

Lester Maddox in the last elec-

tion in my home state.) I will

feel that the nation will be in

the best hands considering the

three choices.

—If Hubert Humphrey wins,

I will not be too dis^pointed, for

I know he is a Democrat and will

spend us into affluence (even if

there is a war) for the next four

years.

— If George Wallce does pull

the greatest upset victory of all

recorded history, I will be the

first to begin to pack my bag

Tuesday morning, bound for some
free ^ot on earth, knowing that

George Orwell's totalitarian "big

brother' government will be six-

teen years ahead of schedule.

SADLER-OWENS
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• School Supplies • Stationery

• Greeting Cards For All Occasions

'On The Square"

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS
and

LAUNDRY
QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

SELF-SERVICE
WASHETERIA

Florida Street Behind Post Office — 833-1492

The aeanlng Center For PC Stadente

PC'P DEFENSE hai beeo eredttcd with PanlUiiff, Byard, Bradshaw, and lliomp-
madi of the team's suecesa thus far. Line- mb>
men above are Bankhead, Dula, Bmyere,

Blue Hose Travel To Catawba

In Last Road Game Of Season
Saturday, the Blue Hose travel

to Salisbury, North Carolina, for

an important Carolinas Con-

ference clash with Catawba at

7:30 p.m. Both teams bring 2-1

conference marks into the game,

and the winner should finish as

runner-up to Lenoir Rhyne in the

final standings. Catawba tias an

overall record of 2-4 while

Presbyterian carries a4-2 slate.

The Indians have lost to four

excellent teams; Emory and

Henry, Western Carolina, Car-

son-Newman, and Appalachian.

Their record is not a true in-

dication of their strength. Their

victories have come over New-
berry and Elon, Catawba relies

on their size and speed to offset

their lack of experience. The

offense is centered around half-

back Ike Hill and split end X)rew

buie, who is the conference cham-
pion in the 100 yard dash. A
—

—

—

GauH Reasons

Winning Strealc

Coach Cally Gault believes

hustle and maintaining spirit have

been the key reasons for Pres-
byterian's three game winning

streak. After being 1-2 after the

first three games, the Blue Hose
have beaten Wofford, Elon, and
Guilford in a convincing fashion.

Individuals, the coaches be-

lieve, who have contributed to

the October rise of the Blue

Hose have been split end Bob

McNair, quarterbacks, BillKirt-

land, and Alan McNeill, and the

entire defensive team. "It is

obvious that McNair has been

running better pass patterns this

year,' stated the Coach.

Besides talking of his ends.

Coach Gault says PC is fortu-

nate in having two quarterbacks

who can get the job done. While

Kirtland has completed 57.3% of

his passes, McNeill came off the

beAch to spark the 10-0 victory

over rival Wofford.

Probably the biggest reason for

the winning streak of the Blue

Hose is the defense. The defense

is currently number one in the

conference in pass defense,

Presbyterian also leads the

Carolinas Conference in points

scored per game.

Although in the midst of a win-

ning streak, Coach Gault noted

that the Guilford game was a

poor game for the team. Gault

also said the second half of the

season will probably be the

stronger part of the schedule.

fine defensive line is headed up

by guard David Taylor, 6-4

weighing 255; tackle Bill Oli-

ver, 6-2 weighing 205; and end

Alan Smith, 6-4 weighing 210

pounds. Inexperience has handi-

capped the Indians in the offen-

sive line.

Saturday's contest with ca-

tawba will be the last road game
of the year for Presbyterian. The
Blue Hose need a victory before

entering the rugged home stretch

against Appalachian, Carson-

Newman, Western Carolina, and

Newberry. Appalachian and Car-
son-Newman have ranked among

the top small college teams in

the nation all year, while West-

ern Carolina has defeated Emory
and Henry, ranked number seven

before this defeat. Appalachian

and Carson-Newman are non-

conference, foes, but will provide

stiff conference tests for the

Blue Hose,

r
Conference Standings

Lenoir Rhyne
Presbyterian -
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Yarborough Studio

Color Portraits
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Phone 833-1900
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Congratulations no to Brothers Jim Sharrock, Ed Lassi-

ter, and Bobby Byard for becoming lavaliered to Miss Debbie

Jenkins, Miss Ann Boyleston and Miss Nancy Hollis, respec-

tively.

Alpha Sigma Phi has chosen Miss Tresea Burrell of C5ok-

er College as Homecoming Representative.

Brothers of the Week are I^a'^siter, Sharock, and Byard.

SIGMA NU

Sigtna Nu would like to congratulate Steve Albright for

becoming lavaliered to Miss Cathy McAdame. a freshman

from Greenville, S. C.

Congratulations also go to Brothers Hart Cobb. John

Lown. and John Walther, who were chosen to Who's Who
Amonc Students of American Colleges and Universities.

Miss Ellen Fluharty was chosen by the Brothers of Sig-

ma Nu as their representative for Homecoming Queen, Nov.

dth.

THETA CHI
Congratulations to Brother Terry Alexander for lavalier-

ing Miss Sandy Antley of Winthrop College. Brother Ed Dom
also deserves congratulations for pinning Miss Nancy Alexan-

der of PC
Last Saturday nwrning the Theta's completed their CSomi.

mimity Service Project for the year as they erected the gym
set bought for the children of Lydia Mills Church.

There has been a major addition to the facilities in the

fraternity suite, with the purchase of a juke box. We all

hope It will make it through Homecoming.

PI KAPPA PHI

The Pi Kapps are 1-1 in tennis for the season so far. The

members of the team are: Cliff Goodwin, Dave Austin, Rob-

ert Rhodies, Ronnie Reece, and Paul Blake.

Congratulations to Pledge Stan BeU on his lavaliering

Miss Jean Jackson of Laurinburg, N. C.

The Brotlier of the Week award goes to Brother Rick Wil-

son. The Pledge of the Week is Eugene Vaughn.

Matthews Endorses HHH
To the Editor:

I really can't say that it was

a big surprise that the Blue Stock-

ing came out in favor of Mr.

Nixon. Southern culture dictates

it and the lack of in depth re-

search into our countries prob-

lems indicates it. It appears that

the editor has been overwhelmed

by Nixon's calculated, unemo-

tional, technician-type drive to

take America.

My major complaint though, is

that the editor so easily and deft-

ly glossed over some of the cam-

paign issues and did not even

mention others. Although the

Vietnam issue might not have

l)een discussed as freely as might

be expected, 1 agree with the New
York Times in that, "Mr. Hum-
phrey would be more inclined

than his opponet to seize the ini-

tiative for peace." (Present de-

velopments might hopefully rule

this out as a campaien issue.)

As far as law and order is

concerned, 1 agree withThe Eco-

nomist' that "Mr. Nixon shows

an unfortunate tendency to echo,

faintly, the Wallaceite attacks on

the law courts for being too len-

ient to those accused of crimes

and too careful of thier Consti-

tutional rights." But this type of

thinking is logical coming from
a man, who in 1954 hailed Chief

Justice Warren as a "great Re-
publican Chief Justice," but now
claims the ChiefJustice is usurp-

ing the Constitution. It seems as

though Mr. Nixon will say most
anything that will help his cal-

culated cause.

A divided Party, yes, the De-

mocrates up until recently have

shown this, but I don't believe

this is the fault of their leader

as much as it indicates the broad-

THE TIP TOPS fram AtlanU have

SEC to perform December C
bem booked ky

er base of the Democratic Party

as compared to the Republican

Party. Ofcourse one must realize

that a Party that has been out

of power for eight years would

probably support Little Orphan

Annie if they thought she could

win. And anyone that can truth-

fully say that Humphrey lacks

self-confidence hasn't been lis-

tening to him lately or noticing

which one of the candidates keeps

backing down from a debate.

Finally one must consider a

very important issue that the edi-

tor wisely left out, that of Vice-

President, Can anyone really

think of a President Agnew? And
what about Nixon's willingness to

bow to the likes of Strom Thur-

mond and let him Okay the Vice-

President, just for votes! Who
will he sell-out to next?

Yes, Nixon's the one who in

1950 called President Truman
"A Traitor", Nixon's the one said

he was for Justice Fortas' nomi-

nation but he didn't support his

Senate confirmation, Nixon's the

one who declared in 1965, "We
should not rule out bombing any

target--Russia or North Viet-

namese," and in 1967 stated,

". . .I'm not afraid of China's

entry in the war. . .We ought to

bomb harder," but Nixon isn't

the one for becoming the Presi-

dent of the United States. We
can't afford it!

As the Raleigh Times puts it,

"Humphrey possess the qualities

of courage, intelligence, com-

passion, experience and loyalty

in greatest quanity," so as to

make him, ". . .the best quali-

fied candidate to lead our peo-

ple during the next four years."

Chapman-
(Cont. from Pg. D

system for all those who have an

overall 2.00 or better?

Dr. Chapman: No, I do not for

two reasons. The first (and

selfishly for the educational sys-

tem) is the contribution of the

outstanding student. His attend-

ance in class is as much a

contribution to the educational

experience as is a good profes-

sor. The second reason relates

to the weaker students, who

should attend classes to assure

the maximum possibility of suc-

cess in a particular course.

The Blue Stocking: What is

your position regarding fraterni-

ties at PC? Do you think they

justify their own existence?

Dr. Chapman: The fraternity

Letters—
(Cont. from pg. 2)

today for thousands tomorrow.

How can anyone be so n:\ive

as to trust a movement such as

communism (to keep its word,

or keep the peace) when the open

policy and doctrine clearly states

that the ultimate goal is to rule

the world? Carlton Manley

Five Milo Cadeb

Get DMS CilatiM

Each year the military Depjn

ment designates certain %
standing senior military student

as Distinguished Military Sti

dents. These shidents arechos

on performance in class md.

summer camp.

At the end of the junior ysi

the PMS makes a list ofpif

sible PMS's and sends it toti

summer camp commander. Inoi

der to be on this list the sti

dent must posses imtstandi!

qualities of leadership and m
certain academic requiremei

To qualify academically tt» st

dent must be in the upper on

third of his ROTC class andt

upper one- half of hiscoUti

class or just in the upper ti

percent of his ROTC class.

Meeting these qualification

the students' name will be s

to the summer camp commaiKk

After successful completioD

summer camp the camp coi

mander can recommend the st

dent. The name is then sent lis

to the college president for fii

approval.

This year fiveP.C. cadetslia

been designated DMS. Theyi

Judson Caldwell, Ed Dorn, D

Adams, Dave Hudson, and Geoi

Latimer. Additional students t

be designated any time dtir.

their senior year.

There will be a representai

from the Internal Revenues*

vice on campus Wednesday, J

6, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.

terested students should con!

the Placement Office by Mok

afternoon for interviews.

Our Questions-

Your Answers

Sllf^ Mm g^torktng
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Alumni Return For Game. Food, Festivities

system could make a greater con-

tribution to the college than it

does. I do realize that during

this year some progress has been

made. I think that the fraterni-

ties are very good recruiters,

but at the same time they could

do more in the area of academic

responsibility

The Bluestocking: Do you have

any additional comments?

Dr. Chapman: Yes, I want the

students to know that next year

we will have a Shident Academic

Advisory Committee. This com-

mittee will be able to examine

subjects of an academic nature

and make recommendations to

myself or to the Academic Ad-

visory Committee of the faculty.

I think that more student parti-

cipation in overall academic

planning will be very helpful.

Dear Editor:

I regret to make these com-
ments alwut our campus athletes,

but 1 feel that they are over-

stepping themselves a little when
they calmly swagger past the

majority of the student body and
establish themselves at the front

of the lunch line. I know a great

many of these fellows person-

ally. They are top notch men in

every respect except for their

habit of thinking of themselves
first and everyone else second.

The same fellows who would show
the utmost courtesey to a girl

on a date don't hesitate to let

that very girl stand in the same
spot for fifteen minutes while they

mob their way in at the front of

the line.

I urge some of the more "ma-
hire" members of this group to

be men enough to admit their

previous self conceit and to show

the younger fellows how to be-

leaders in something other than

the lunch line. Bob Cosby

Reprinted below are the i-esult.s of Tuesday

morning's poll sponsored by the Blue Stocking.

Statistics are based on an unbiased random sample *

of 100 questionnaires. Over 500 students re- ^

Hundreds of PresbyterianCol-
lege alumni will return to the

campus this Saturday for the 1968

Homecoming festivities that will

feature awards and new officers,

barbecue and football, and the re-
unions of 18 classes.

The full schedule will open at

10 a.m. with registration in the

Douglas House and the fall meet-
ing 01 the alumni board of di-

rectors. Class reunions, fol-

lowing at 10:30 a.m. in Neville
Hall, are built around the classes
of 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1918,

1928, 1937, 1938, 1939, 1940, 1943,

1946, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1958, 1965

and 1966.

After the 11:30 a.m. barbecue
under campus oaks, the an-
nual program of the Presbyter-
ian College Alumni Association in

Belk Auditorium will honor twc

Peggy Ellison, representing ^
the Blue Key, Ellen Fluharty,

*

representing Sigma Nu, Judy i^

Simpson, representing Theta Chi,^
Pam Morrow, representing the 4.

PiKA's, and Jean Cummings, re- ik

presenting the Student Entertain- «
ment Committee, will be present-

ed tonight at intermission of the

homecoming Dance. The Queen *
will be crowned tomorrow at

half-time of the PC-Appalachian
football game with a crown fur-

nished by Dillard-Boland Jewel-
ers of Clinton. Students cast

their ballots on Thursday for one
of these finalists.

SIMPSON MORROW

*ii1riHfkitir-klftr-kiiifk-t,

BY HOKE CURRIE AND
DONNIE OTEY

Respectfully,

Don Matthews

From June 12th to Aupst 11,

1969, some 60 college students un-

der the direction of Dr. and Mrs.

Wade H. Hoggs of Richmond, Va.,

will tour-Great Britain, the Scan-

dinavian countries, Austria, Yu-

goslavia, Germany (with tour of

both sides of Berlin wall), Spain

and Portugal, the Greek Isles,

Turkey, Italy, and France. On
November 12th, Mrs. Boggs will

be on the Presbyterian College

campus. Persons de-

siring more information may
contact Mrs. George Ramsey at

the Library desk or Prof. Ram-
sey of the Religion Dept

sponded to the questions.

1. Do you consider yourself a Christian? Yes 9fi%

No 3%.

2. Are you a church member? Yes 97%; No 3%.

3. On the average, how niany times per month dc

you attend Sunday church services while here at school?

None 38%; Once 18%; Twice 17%; Three times 13%

Four times 11%.

4. Should chapel be required? Yes 24%; No 62%

Don't know 11%.

5. Should Bible be a required course? Yes 56%; No

3?.%; Don't know 9%.
e. Is the Bible relevant to your daily decisions ani Mr. Charles Jenkins, assist-

activities? Yes 58%; No 34%; Undecided 6%. ant director of the Student Non-

7. Is vour religion in general (worship, prayer, medi violent Coordinatmg Committee,

tation, etc.) important to your daily decisions and ac^l^f ,
*"

l.}^^.^^
audience in

tions" Yes 66%- No 34%
Whitelaw Auditorium on Wednes-

8. In your opinion, do the various religious
organiza.^y^';;|ht.^Mr.^^Je^nkms^^m^^^

tions on campus play an important and meaningful i'"'' refer ring to the Black minority
in the life of the college? Yes 40%; No 60%. ui the United States

9. \Vhich of the following points, if any, do you deem
^^ jenkins stated "There

absolutely necessary doctrines of Christianty? In other^g
j^;^ premises from'which we

words, which of these, if any, should a person believe^j^y
^.^^^.j^^ p^^.^^ in a black ma-

in order to meet your criteria for being a Christian? jofj^y community, we could elect
11% Infallibility of the Bible black officials but these would
16% Virign birth of Jesus anly be corrupted by the system.
32% Physical resurrection of Jesus- body second, we can withdraw from the

60% Substitionary atonement of Jesus for thesystem and build up our own in-

world's sins. stitutions. An example of the lat-

20% Second coming of Jesus in bodily form ter is the recent development of

35% None of the above ^ Afro-American culture with

10. Can a person drink alcoholic beverages in mode distinctive ^patterns of dress and

ration and still be a good Christian? Yes 92%; No ife^^^ style."

11. Can a person get drunk every weekend and stii:
Jenkins affirmed that he was a

be a good Christian? Yes 42%; No 52%
registered voter but did not vote,

12. Is premarital sex compatable with your Christiaifyj^g' ""
f^f^^

no difference

;«fo9 v„„ .in/v . XT- ^«^ ' who is elected. They will all be

^ controlled by the system." Again

come actively involved with social and poUtical issues must te'chiSeV*
^he system

Yes 71%; No 12%; Don't know 5%.
'

"The SNCC leader would not say
his group is either violent

^••••••••^•Ar^^^^r^**^***^**^*

SNCC Leader Says System'

Must Be Changed At Any Cost

beliefs? Yes 40% ; No 50%.
13. Should the church and therefore Cairistians

involved with so

No

or non-violent. He merely stated

that they would use whatever
means necessary to secure their

ends.

Sporting an African hair style

Jenkins emphasized that changes
must be made in the economic
system of America. He termed
a "system that exploits the poor."

In backing up this premise he
said, "There are 1,000 families
who control this country, and none
of them are black."

After his prepared speech Mr.
Jenkins fielded questions for

about an hour. When asked if he
thought the 1964 Civil Rights Act
had been a step in the right di-

rection, he replied, "There was
no need for the 1964 Bill since
we were already guaranteed these

rights by the Constitution." He
also stated that such laws are
not effective in changing the sys-
tem, refuting Harry Golden's be-
lief that laws will help to change
the hearts of men. Golden spoke
to PC students last semester.

Time and again, he was asked,

"If you don't believe in the Ameri-
can system, what do you believe

in?" Jenkins patiently answered
this question at least five times.

"I have no ready-made system.

When the revolution comes, an
ideology will be developed.' He
did mention that he thought Cas-
tro's regime in Cuba has pro-
mise.

When asked if he were in favor
of forced desegregation, Jenkins
replied, "This makes little dif-

ference. Let the whites have their

schools and ifs blacks ours. The
system is what must be changed."

Mr, Jenkins was explicit in

his opposition to the draft. "Hell,
no. I won't go." He urged to-

day's youth to stand up against
this "injustice," and called the

war in Vietnam "immoral."

In stating the motto of his or-
ganization, Jenkins remarked,
"Black in I960 we were non-
violent, but since then we have
been slapped around. We have a
new motto--'Move on over or
we'll move on over you.'

*

Mr. Jenkins' visit was spon-
sored by the Human Relations

Club.

special award winners: the

Alumni Gold P presented to C. W.
Anderson of Clinton, president
of the C. W, Anderson Hosiery
Company; and the Rev. J. Ed-
ward Graham, pastor of the

Georgetown Presbyterian
Church.

Alumni President Furman B.

Pinson, Jr., ofGreensboro, N.C,
is to preside over this program
which also will include the in-

stallation of newly elected alumni
officers to serve next year, are-
port on the college by Presi-
dent Marc C. Weersing and z

meeting of the Walter Johnson
Club.

Homecoming activities will

close with the 2:30 p.m. foot-

ball game between Presbyterian
and Appalachian on Johnson
Field,

Mitch Ryder Will Bring

Show To Clinton Nov. 21
The Student Entertainment

Committee has announced that on
November 21 at Belk Auditorium
from 7:30-9:30, the Mitch Ryder
Show, featuring Mitch Ryder, wiU
perform in concert. The show in-

cludes a girl singer, Alda Ray,
and Mitch Ryder plus his band.

Ryder records on Bob Crewe's
New Voice Records and has re-

leased such hits as "Devil With

A Blue Dress On," "Good Golly,

Miss Molly," "Jenny take A
Ride," "Little Latin Lupe Lu,"

"Joy," "Shake a Tail Feather,"

"Sock It To Me Baby," and "What
Now My Love," plus others.

Esquire says, "Mitch Ryder is

special. He is the genuine arti-

cle: intelligent, good looking, and
his stage presence is extraordi-

nary. The myth of the soul per-

former is one of identification ra-

ther than entertainment. It is to

Ryder's credit that he can make
it work in a new context. Ryder
does soul as well as it can be

done."

Tickets for the Mitch Ryder
Show will be $2.00 advance and
$2.50 at the door. Tickets will

go on sale in the Greenville Din-
ing Hall on Monday.

On December fi the Student

Entertainment Committee is hav-
ing a combination Madrigal Din-

ner Concert and Dance. The ad-
mission to the Concert and Dance
is $2,00 per person. If shidents

only want to go to the dance, it

is $2.00 a couple. The dinner is

from 6:30-8:30 and the dance is

from 9:00-1:00, The resaon for

charging an admission to both

functions is to help offset the
cost of the dinner and the band.

The band to perform from 9:00-

1:00 is the Tip Tops from At-

lanta, Georgia. They were rated
by Georgia Tech and Emory in

the National Entertainment Con-
ference Newsletter as "one of

the best bands we have ever had."

The dress for both of these events
is formal and tickets will go on

sale Monday in the Greenville

Dining Hall .

The 7cLi«\s

rOl4i6NT
MITCH RYDER a Detroit wheek
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Editors Want Draft Changes

A Minus
It sounds like the twelve days of Chriatmaa, but

it's really a partial list of things stolen from various

students during the past few weeks—over two hundred
dollars in cash, watches, a class ring, a stereo, and even

a car.

While some of the thefts have apparently b«en

committed by non-students, it is obvious that some have
been performed by students. Few outsiders would be
able to prowl the dorms so freely.

All we can say is this. In an atmosphere where
truth should be ultimately sought, stealing is an unfor-

givable error. Someone is going to get caught, and some-
one is going to be burned.

If you are a thief, you'd better change your ways
before it's too late. If you know a thief and have not
reported his actions, you stand just as guity as he is.

Have we lost all pretense of honor and trust?

A Plus
One group on campu.s that often goes without

thanks or appreciation is the Student Entertainment
Tommittee. This band of unpaid volunteers led by
Chairman Don Matthews has this year done an excel-

lent job in providing a varied entertainment schedule
with a limited budget. It takes a lot of work to book
four top-flight bands in one semester and to provide
fairly good movies on Friday nights for those stranded
hero at the r allege.

Good show!

A Minus
Over ninety-nine per cent of the student body

mis.sed possibly one of the most enlightening visitors
to our campus in recent years. Last night the Human
Relations Club sponsored a speech and discussion led
by Mr. Paul Jones, the executive director of the U.S.
Government's Model Cities Program. Mr. Jones gave
those ten students and two faculty members who at-
tended many valuable insights into the urban problems
and what is being done to combat them.

We hope that in the future more students will take
notice of such rare appearances of qualified govern-
mental personnel.

APIus
The members of Theta Chi fraternity should be

commended for their project of providing a gym set
for the children of the Lydia Mill Presbyterian Church.
We have time and again urged fraternities to undertake
such projects, if not for altruistic rea.sons, then to de-
fend themselves against the often relevant criticism
that fraternities do little to justify their own existence.

A time is coming when the roll will be taken and
the good deeds and bad deeds of the Greeks will be
weighed by the Great Blackballer in the Sky. The Theta
Chi's will at least have one credit to their name.

Overwhelmingly opposed to

drafting college students under

the present Selective Service

Act, college editors still reject-

ed those who would break laws

to oppose the military accord-

ing to a nation-wide poll con-

ducted by the Associated Col-

legiate Press, headquartered at

the University uf Minnesota,

Minneapolis.

Randomly sampled from col-

leges and universities through-

out the country, college editors

urged complete revision of the

present act. 51 percent asked

for revision, while 12 percent

wanted to continue the present

method of drafting college stu-

dents. 27 percent would have a

voluntary military force and eli-

mination of any type of draft

Most college editors preferred

having some type of government

service providing they could

choose whether it was military

or non- military. 56 percent

wanted to decide themselves

while only 19 percent would in-

stitute a lottery system.

Career Interviews

To Be In Atlanta

Seniors and graduate students

planning their futures in the South

will have an opportunity during

the Christmas Holidays for ca-

reer interviews with representa-

tives from nearly 100 companies

operating in Georgia.

Sponsored by the Georgia

Chamber ofCommerce, this "Ca-

reers in Georgia Placement Pro-

gram" will be held in the Ex-

hibit Hall of the Marriott Mo-
tor Hotel in Atlanta on Friday,

December 27. Personnel execu-
tives conducting the interviews

will represent both business cor-

porations and governmental a-

gencies of national and local

scope seeking to fill more than

25 different types of job classi-

fications.

Harold Clotfelter, StateCham-

ber President, emphasized that

the program is for the conven-

ience of students and employers,
adding that the Chamber's in-

terest lies in retention of this

area of well-qualified youngpeo-

ple who might otherwise seek
employment in other regions.

"We need to keep more of our

college-trained youth at home by

acquainting them with the many
outstanding career opportunities

now awaiting them here", he

said.

Students interested in the in-

terview program should write

"Careers in Georgia Placement
Committee", Georgia Chamber of

Commerce, 1200 Commerce
Building, Atlanta, Georgia 30303.-

They will be promptly forward-
ed a kit containing full infor-

mation on participating com-
panies, qualifications desired and
procedures to be followed in

scheduling interviews.

When it came to deciding whe-

ther to act on their own con-

science and break a law or act

within the legal framework, edi-

tors were more closely divided.

58 percent of the students felt

that as long as the law made
it illegal to evade the draft, they

were morally, ethically and leg-

ally bound to obey the law.

Over 42 percent felt that de-

spite the law, individuals had to

decide on the basis of their own

conscience whether or not to

serve when called.

Given the existing laws, re-

spondents to the poll did not hesi-

tate when it came to worlie

within the legal framework oit,

Selective Service Act and appi

ing for either a legal defe;

ment or a conscientious object

status.

89 percent suggested that tt^

would much rather work witi

the framework of the exist'

system rather than going to ja.

Only 11 percent preferred
ji

as opposed to cooperatingwitht

draft.

Not one college editir stait

he would leave the c(juntry ai

head for Canada.

OFF THE TOP OF MY HEAD

Welcome

Alumni

BY BILL SCOTT
Managing Editor

If you haven't been back to PC
in the past several years, you

are in for several big surprises.

The campus has probably changed
more in the past six or eight

years than it did in the pre-
vious eighty years.

One striking innovation ap-

parent to all old grads is that

there are now girls here at PC.

In fact, this is the fourth year

of the coed. Remember: Don't

try to see your old room in Bai-

ley Hall. The coeds have taken

it over.

The face of the campus has

changed drastically. The two new

residence dorms are most pro-

minent. Other new edifices in-

clude a new dining hall and a

science building. Even the BeIk

Auditorium may be new since you

were last here.

Yet with all these changes, PC
seems to be the same. What is

meant by this? PC is the same
in that it is still behind the times

in most areas. The college needs

your help now, and you as alumni

of the college are in the best

position to render this help.

Presbyterian College desper-

ately needs both a new physical

education facility and a new li-

brary. Judd dining hall turned

gymnasium just is not adequate

for the needs of the physical edu-

cation program. Old Ler;

Springs Gym has seen betl

days too. A walk through our ptf

sent library will verify that a

library is not adequate to soe

it is totally ridiculous.

The inadequacies of PC's pti;

sical facilities are easily rs

cognized. What is harder to

»

are the not quite so apparei

areas of critical need. One

these areas is the endowme:

fund. It needs a boost that odI

you can give. An educational ii

stitution cannot provide top-nott

education while it is plagued

t

money problems. The cost of

liberal arts education has risf

to unprecedented heights intt

past few years. Did you realli

that it costs $2250 to go to F

this year?

Another area of concern is tli

of faculty salaries. PC has:

get the best professors possibli

The salaries offered here maym

be at the lowest levels, but cer

tainly could be more competi

tive with rates of other inst

tutions.

What all this means is tti;

as you view all that is new her

at PC, remember that old pr;

blems are still around. We ar

glad to have you as our guest

on the campus.

Letters To The Editor;

King Attacks Otey
Blue Key Damned
Dear Mr. Otey;

I am very much interested to

note in your editorial that "Da-
vidson College this year is en-
gaged in a unique educational
experience." Perhaps you don't

remember that last year Pres-
byterian College had a "non-
graded, non-credit" night course.
Your editorial asks: "Could
something like this ever happen
at PC? Will we ever see the dawn
of a new experience of learning
together, or will we forever re-
main under the shadow of an an-
tiquated rote educational sys-
tem?" The answer to your ques-
tion is that it happened here last
year for a small group of stu-

dents and three faculty members.
The present editor of the "Blue
Stocking" was not a member of
that group.

Sincerely,

S. Allen King

Dear Editor:

Besides walking around inch;

pel twice a year, leading camp

tours, and going to Wofford a

Newl}erry once a year, what dot

this elite group of men in t!

Blue Key do? I believe that su(

an organization should be mci

than an honor. It could assi

in providing speakers and seit

riars. It could seek ways to bf

ter the community of Clinton a:

PC. It could serve as a facult

administrative, or Student Gc

ernment Committee and shidy

depth some of the problems of

institution.

If our campus heroes won

get off their pedestals, they F

might could be a much-nee*

stimulus to the overall progr^

of the college.

(Name WithheldbyReqiK^

\l

My OM Friend
"... in those days (it) re-

sembled in some ways the

London of Dickens : the

same dismal wealth, the

same speechifying, the same
anxious respectability, the

same sordid back streets

with their air of shiftless-

ness and decay, the same
odd figures and loud humor,

and, to add a touch ot hor-

r r, the monstrous sus-

picion that some of the in-

habitants might be secretly

wicked. Life, for under-

graduates, was full of droll

incidents and broad farce."

—George Santayana

_j|(l(8jWsP^''^'?fc'^if*^t

"^^t
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Edmund Burke, A
Natural Aristocrat
BY JODY FOWLER
B.S. Feature Staff

Political philosophers have

long sought after what they could

justify and l)elieve to be th'»

"right" form of government. How

can a particular assembly call

itself a government and exer-

cise sovereign power over the

wills of its subjects? This has

been the leading question that all

governmental bodies or similar

agencies have had to asi( since

the dawn of civilization. Unfor-

tunately, no one seems to have

come up with the perfect system

yet. As the famous 18th cent.

Swiss philosopher Jean Jacques

Rousseau stated: 'It would take

gods to give men laws." But so

far, we've had no help from them,

either.

I venture to draw from the poli-

tical philosophy of a comtem-

porary of Rousseau in the fol-

lowing paragraphs, and hopefully

to show that the closest thing to

an ideal political system was

formulated almost 200 years ago.

The man I ^ak of is Edmund
Burke.

In essence, Burke felt that the

notion of the rights of man must

be understood in the light of the

duties of man. Each of us has

a duty to his society, and the

duty of a man must, by needs,

come before the so-called rights

of the man. Burke was quick tc

point out that this was no cat-

egorical denial of any change or

reform, but merely an assertion

that the best wisdom ordinarily

is found with tradition. Wise poll-

tics, in the end, has a religious

basis, Burke stated. His com-

ment: "On religion all our laws

and institutions stand", shows

this. But to get the real flavor

of what Burke was trying to con-

vey to his rebellious age, let

ute borrow directly from him.

"To enable men to act with

the weight and character of a

people, and answer the ends for

which they are incorporated in-

IVEVER Too LATE
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFFS NOTES!

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

[ill

v

HERE:

RC.
BOOK
STORE

to that capacity, we must aw-
pose them to be in that state

of habitual social discipline, in

which the wiser, the more ex-

pert, and the more opulent con-

duct, and by conducting enlighten

and protect the weaker, the less

knowing, and the less provided

with the goods of fortune. When

the multitude are not under this

discipline, they can scarely be

said to be in civil society."

Burke continues with a des-

cription of what he feels the right

of man shoud be.

"Men have right to the fruits

of their industry, and to the means
of making their industry fruit-

ful. . .Whatever each man can

separately do, without tre^ass-

ing on others, he has a right to

do for himself, and he has a

right to a fair portion of all whicb

society, with all its combination

of skill and force, can do in his

favor. . .In this partnership all

men have equal rights, but not

to equal things. He that has bat

five shillings in the partnership,

has as good a right to it as he

that has five hundred pounds has
to his larger proportion. But he

has not a right to an equal di-

vidend in the product in the joint

stock, and as to the share of

power, authority, and direction

which each individual ought to

have in the management of the

state, that I must deny to be

amongst the direct original rights

of man in civil society, . ,Be-
lieve me, those who attempt to

level never equalize. In all so-

cieties, consisting of various de-

scriptions of citizens, some de-

scription must be uppermost. The
pervert the natural order of

things. .

."

From this position, Burke

leads into his famous argumeni

of the natural aristocracy.

"I am no friend to aristocracy,

in the sense at least in which

that word is usually under-

stood. . .Do not imagine that I

wish to confine power, authority,

and distinction to blood names
and titles. There is no quali-

fication for government but vir-

tue and wisdom. .

."

The "virtue and wisdom"which
Burke cites is to be found with

men who are bred to dispose

it. These men form the core ot

the governing body. Burke enu-

merated many qualifications for

the men who should legitimately

carry this awesome responsibi-

lity. To paraphrase, these men
should: be bred in a place of

estimation; taught to respect

themselves; look early to public

opinion; have leisure to read, re-
flect, and converse; be habituat-

ed to command and to obey; be

led to a guarded and regulat-

ed conduct; be employed as an
administrator of law and justice.

Burke concludes this section with
these words: "these are the cir-

cumstances of men that form what
I should call a natural aristo-

cracy, without which there is no
nation,"

Why more people can't under-

stand the value and truth of this

doctrine is utterly beyond me.

'REBECCA' SCENE—Rick Stall of Greenville re-

hearses a scene from "Rebecca," the next produc-
tion of the Presbyterian College Players, with
Kathi Williams of Montgomery, Ala., and Judy
Simpson of Waxhaw, N. C. (seated). The play
is scheduled for four performances, next Tuesday
and Wednesday nights and on Friday and Saturday
nights,

Mysfenous 'Rebecca Will

Be Coming To PC Theater
Daphne DuMaurier's "Re-

becca* opens Tuesday night, No-
vember 13, at 8:15 in the P.C,

Players' Black Magic Theater.

The play is the author's ver-

sion of her famous novel which

unfolds the story of Rebecca,

Maxim de Winter's first wife,

whom the audience never meets

Maxim brings his second wife

a sincere young girl, to his es-

tate, Manderley, where the action

takes place.

The new Mrs. de Winter, who
knows nothing of Rebecca, strives

to penetrate the mystery of the

unseen presence of her husband's

first wife and assumes her right-

ful position as mistress of Man-
derley. There is, however, the

sinister Mrs. Danvers, Re-

becca's housekeeper, who re-

fuses to allow the new Mrs, de

Winter to take the place of Re-

becca,

A climax is reached in the play

by the discovery of Rebecca's
body in the sea, where she has

been supposedly drowned. This,

of course, involves a police in-

vestigation and attempted black-

mail.

Rick Stall, one of the Players'
most seasoned actors, portrays
Maxim de Winter. His bride is

played by another experienced
player, Judy Simpson. Kathi Wil-
liams, who appeared in "Inherit
the Wind," will play the part of

Mrs. Danvers.

LISTEN TO

WPCC
Where Personality Counts

Mary Musgrove
I

Banquets • Parties •"

I

Rooms For Dates

Buffets

The remainder of the cast in-

cludes a number of familiar

names to those who have attend-

ed the Black Magic Theater per-

formances in the past. These are

Evins Goodwin, Danny Wyatt,

Vincent Hunter, Pat Driggers,

David Hood, Haddon Allen, and

Michael Gayne. Making her first

appearance at Presbyterian will

be Ruth Gille^ie.

The play will run Tuesday,

Wednesday, Friday, and Satur-

day of next week. All seats are

reserved and tickets may be se-

cured by comiag by the theater

office in 300 Jacobs Hall or io

Greenville Dining Hall during

lunch on Sunday and during lunch

and dinner on Monday and Tues-

day.

Twelve Students

Practice Teach

Twelve Presbyterian College

students this semester are par-

ticipating in the practice-teacher

program with assignments in four

public schools of Laurens County,

Dr. George M. McGuire, educa-

tion department chairman, an-

nounced .

He said the group includes:

At Thornwell High-Elizabeth
Lindsay of Greenville, mathe-
matics; Carol Allen ofPiedmont,
psychology and reading; Kath-

erine Williams of Montgomery,
Ala., English; and Linda McCord
of Manning, mathematics.

At Laurens High—Ray Combs
of Bradenton, Fla., American
history; Emmy Yarbrough of

Whitmire, psychology; Paul Fer-
guson of Columbus, Ga., Ameri-
can history; Ann Fadeley of Co-
lumbia, psychology; and Carol
Thompson of Manchester, Eng-
land, mathematics.

At Clinton High— Helen Moore
of Summerville, mathematics; at
Clinton Elementary— Mary Pist-
line of Columbia, first grade;
and Jill Clark of Joanna, third
grade.

I
Psych Majoni

I
Organize

The Seniors of the Psyck

Department met Tuesday i

October 29 for the purpon

forming an Assembly ot

;

chology Majors. At this
s,

time, Clifford HoUoman
:

University of South Cu

addressed the seniors abou:

ing graduate study at USC.

Under the direction ol

Claude H, Cooler, discus

was brought to the floon

having an organized asseml

Psychology majors. This

was started last year au

now taken (tefinite shape. A

mittee of JimSullenberger,:

Pltchford, Anna Bozemai,

Ray Combs was appoints

look into the matters ol for:

an organization such as it

tte PC Campus. It will alsc

^» a constitution to be bi

before the assembly at a:

date.

The long range plans a;

eventually become a chapter

the national PsI Chi Psyci

gical Organization.

The guest Speater, Clt

Holloman, gave the majc;

glimpse of graduate scho

Psychology, Guidance and (

seling, and Vocational Re

litation, all of which arepr:

ing fields.

Funds Drive Hi

$462,485
The Clinton area has

readied $462,485 in its dri.

Presbyterian College as

parations are completed to li

Laurens area and faculty s

tations in pursuit of the $6(li

goal.

i

Cooty Chairman C. W.

derson said the entire PC fi

ty and staff wUl be contacted

week, starting Tuesday. The

of Laurens is completlnf

working organization andpk

begin its drive within the

ten days. Meanwliile, impo!

work continues to be done ii

Clinton area, with prospect

more to come in here,

Laurens County, taking i

goal funds for the proposed

physical education center, sei

as the kickoff point for thest

wide campaign to raise am

mum $2 million forPresbyte

College during the next

months. The effort will mm

the remainder of the SouthCi

lina Synod early next year.

PC Battles Top-Ranked Appalachian*^
THE SITUATION ON HOMF.COMING DAY

By TOM CAIN , Sports Editor

WWI, here They come. They are human, of course

;

T^ey are not too bij? ; and They put on their pants like

anyone else.

It makes one wonder.
One must note, however, that their statistics are

indeed impressive. They are first in small colleges in

total offense. They are averaging over 500 yards
total offense per game while scoring an average of 44^
points per game. They have scored in 26 out of 28
quarters this season. They have done some of this

without their best halfback who had gained 780 yards
in only half a season before he was injured. They . . .

Time and space does not allow one to write all he
knows about Them, but They are good, and Their Quar-
terback is good.

Quarterback has passed for over 1700 yards and 17
touchdowns. Quarterback has also completed 56 per-
cent of his passes this season. The odd thing about
Quarterback is that he only gets to throw the ball on
one-third of the offensive plays.

It makes one wonder.
One asks what Underdog is going to do to stop

them. Evidently, Underdog must play a helluva defen-

sive game. But wait, Underdog has been doing this all

season.

Underdog's defense has allowed opponents only
nine points per game. Underdog's defense has inter-

cepted 17 passes this season and has what many be-
lieve is an All-American in the secondary. Underdog
has one of the better middle guards in the C&rolinas
C!onference. Why, Underdog apparently has a better
defense than They do

!

They have allowed opponents an average of 28
points a game. Both they and Underdog played the
big and mean Bears, and they gave the Bears 28 points
while Underdog allowed only 17 points.

This makes one wonder.
One then considers Underdog's offense. His of-

fense has a fairly good quarterback, too, a quarterback
who has made the big play in the four-game winning
streak and has kept important touchdown drives going.

One might be wondering at 2 :30 p.m.
Finally, one must notice the circumstances under

which the gajme is being played. It is Underdog's
Homecoming Day. Underdog also wants to avenge a
57-18 massacre given by Them last year. Underdog is

rwidy for this game.

p Are they?
One might still be wondering around 5:00 p.m.

STATISTICS
PC
7

14.7

9.0

159.0

95.5

254.5

App.
- Games 7

Scoring Offense Per Game 43.7

Scoring Defense Per Game - 23.8

Rushing Offense Per Game . . 173.5

Pa.ssing Offense Per Game 331.2

Total Offense Per Game , 504.7

Flowers For B
Occasions

Saluda Highway

833-1551

DAN ECKSTEIN (M) Is covered by a Iwst of Catawte

tacUers. Eckstein falned 129 total yards, scored once,

and intercepted his elfhth paa ol the year in tl>e gtaaoM.

The Quick Defense Faces

The Explosive Offense
As kickoff time approached the

game with Appalachian State, PC
line coach Billy Tiller believed

the Presbyterian defense was
ready to play one of its best

games of the season. Led by in-

terior linemen Ed PauUing and
Shell Dula and bolstered by a

quick defensive secondary, the

Blue Hose seemed quite willing

to try to stop the highly touted

Appalachian offense.

Under the direction of quarter-

back Pat Murphy and a well-

rounded backfield, Appalachian is

statistically first in the NAIA
nationally in total offense. The
Mountaineers also rank third in

rushing offense and twenty-first

in passing offense.

Coach Tiller said that in pre-

paring for the Mountaineers, PC
will go with its basic defensive

setup. "Appalachian is like any

other team we prepare for de-

fensively," he observed. "How-
ever, they do many things well,

and no team we have played this

season has executed all the of-

fensive phases of the game as

efficiently."

Presbyterian, therefore, will

play its regular defensive game
and will start the usual lineup.

Coach Tiller believes that the

defense will play as well as il

has been and that the Mountain-

eers will be a challenge, not an

overpowering foe.

If the Apps do overpower Pres-

byterian, it will be on the var-

iety of offensive formations used.

The nationally- ranked team is

able to run or pass from any

of the widely-used offenses. Such

versatility helps the Mountain-
eers dispise their big play, the

end sweep.

To stop the sweep, Coach Tiller

believes the defense must main-

tain quickness and excellent pur-

suit from the entire team. The
Apps run their sweep in the same
manner as the famous sweep used

by the professional Green Bay
Packers in that they are one of

the few college teams that has

their halfbacks blocking tackles.

Another of PC's defensive wor-

ries is the Mountaineer line. To
stop Appalachian, the Hose need

to contain quarterback Murphy,

who has been thrown for a loss

only once this season.

Conference Standings
Team
Lenoir Rhyne
Pre?byterinn

W. Carolina

Catawba
Elon

Newberry
Guilford

Conf.

5-0-0

3-1-0

2-2-0

2-2-0.

2-2-0

1-2-0

0-5-0

All Gaines
6-1-0

5-2-0

3-4-0

_ 2-5-0

.3-4-0

2-5-0

1-6-C

THF GAME

by Bob Gustafsoa

For the past few seasons,

Presbyterian has met a strong

team on homecoming. This year

will be no exception. As the Blue

Hose battle powerful Appalachian

at 2:30 p.m. at Johnson Field.

The Mountaineers, now Inde-

pendent after drq)ping out of the

Carolinas Conference last year,

feature one of the most explo-

sive offensive units in the coun-

try.

Currently averaging 44.3

points per game, the Mountain-

eers have compiled a 6-1 record

while losing only to Carson-
Newman. Appalachian has also

rolled up an average of 507 yards

per game, and has been held

scoreless in only two of twenty-

eight quarters. The Mountain-

eers' most impressive win was a

convincing 43-28 victory over

Lenoir-Rhyne.

Appalachian's tremendous of-

fense is headed up by quarter-

back Murphy, who has completed

98 of 175 attempts for 1595 yards.

His primary receivers have been

Agle, with 43 receptions for 726

yards, and Terrell, with 31 re-

ceptions for 493 yards. The

Mountaineers' running attack was
temporarily weakened by the in-

jury of Roten, who has rushed
for 780 yards and a 9.0 average.

Deskins, however, has more than

adequately filled the gap by gain-

ing 226 yards for an 8.1 yard

average,

Presbyterian enters this

homecoming tilt with an overall

record of 5-2, and a conference

record of 3-1. The only doubt-

ful starter for the Blue Hose is

Robert Hackle, still nursing a

bad knee. Reserves PatStogner

and Henry Simmons remain side-

lined with minor injuries. Pres-

byterian's strong defense, rated

best in District six, is at full

strength.

In contrast to the Blue Hose

defense, the Appalachian defen-

sive unit has given up an average

of 23 points per game. This as-

pect being the only apparent

weakness of the Mountaineers.

Presbyterian enters the game
Saturday with an 8-6 series edge

over the Mountaineers, and a

victory for the Blue Hose would

assure a winning season.

Car Buffs do it!

p^wvwwvy^^vvwv'

BILL KIRTLAND i»«i>ares to hand off to Dan Eckst^
(40) in last week's game with Catawba. Kirtlaad threw
for touchdowns twice in PC's toorth straight win

Formal Wear Rentals
ON CAMPUS CONTACT

ROB HICKLIN
ROOM 235, SMYTH C

\\

Inglish leather^
For men whcf want lo be where the

ection i». Very racy. Very mascu- :

line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50, $4.00, %$M From the com-
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHtn
men's loNMriee. m,

,
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SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu wplconu's back all alumni to the campus for

the biK weekend. The Snakes will have a lawn party Satur-

day afternoon at the house after the name featuring the Spon-

tanes.

Also Saturday night we will finish the day right with a

closed party at the I.aurens J. C. Ixidge featuring the Grand

Dukes. Brothers of the Week are "Hang-Around" Hibbits

and "Cool Commander" Cohb.

KAPPA ALPHA
The (3rder welcomes back all alumni for the homecom-

ing weekend and extends a cordial inivitation for them to

drop by the house any time. Saturday night the Kappas will

hold a closed party at the house with the Spontanes providing

the entertainment.

TIIKTA CHI
The second annual Alurr^ni Banquet will be held at tht

Mary .Musgrove Hotel Saturday evening immediately fol-

lowing the homecoming game. All alurmni are cordially in-

vited.

The Appreciaticns and Orchestra will be featured at a

closed party at the Greenwfwd Shrine Club on l>ake (Jreen-

wood Saturday night.

Congratulations to Brother Terry Alexander who has pin-

ned Miss Sandy Antley of Winthrop College.

PI KAPP
The Pi Kapps are having their homecoming weekend

dance on Saturday night in Spartanburg at the Policemen's

Club. Moses Dillard and the Dynamic Showmen will be the

featured entertainment. There will be an informal drop-in

after the game on Saturday afternoon in the fraternity suite

for alumjii and friends.

Brother of the Week is Terry Clyburn. The Pledge of

the Week is Dan Kamp.
PI KAPPA ALPHA

The PIKA'S will have a closed party at the Newberry
Civitan Club Saturday night. The entertainment will be the

C<jachmen from Nashville, Tennessee. The PiKA homecom-
ing representative is Miss Pam Morrow. Elliot Poss is Broth-

er of the Week
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sigs welcome all alumni to the party at the

Clinton Armory on Saturday night. Elijah and the Ebonies
will proivde the music.

HOWARD'S
PHARMACY

•YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE'

Drugs

Gifts
SHOPPING

DAYS 'TIL

CHRISTMAS

School
Supplies

ON THE SQUARE

SHOP AT
BELK'S FIRST

Fall Fashions

Arriving Daily

Wysors Perlori

Before Game

This year as in years
pjsi

the pre-game program for home.

comine will he furnishoil h,coming wui be lurnished b?

the Wysor Rifles. This year is

In years past this precision drii;

platoon

uic jfjioul i\iitco, 1 ma ycdi JS

In years past this precision drii;

platoon has an exciting prograt

planned.

Guitarist To Perform Here
A Dutch guitarist who combines

centuries of musical moods will

perform in Presbyterian Col-

lege's Belk Auditorium next

Tuesday morning.

He is Dik Visser, who will

present a 45-minute program to

the student assembly, starting at

10 a.m., and the public is in-

vited to attend.

Visser is a professor at both

the Music Lyceum in Amster-

dam, where he studied, and the

Conservatory of Music there. In

addition, he has his own radio

and television programs, has

toured widely in Western Europe,

the Far East and America.

Council Attends SUSGA,

Studies The Cut System

The Wysor Rifles are namt:

for the late Col. Robert!. Wysr;

who served as an outstajidt

Professor of Military Science!

Presbyterian for many year;

This year the Wysor Rifles li

made up of sixteen menundertli

command of Cadet Lt. A. L

Moore, Jr. The platoon is madi

up mostly of freshmen who havi

worked long hours to prepared

program.

After their performance atte

homecoming the Wysor Rifles

will continue their hard work t

prepare themselves for futurf

shows. They will again provii

entertainment for the Parent';

Day game. It is also hoped tte

second semester the Wysor Ri-

fles may represent P.C. atsonif

drill meets in the state andii

the South. This would be the firs:

time that P.C. had ever beet

competitors in a drill nieel

The entire Shident Council and
a representative from the Honor
Council attended the South Caro-
lina SUSGA convention October

31-November 1 at Furman Uni-

versity. Problems common to all

South Carolina schools were dis-

cussed with a lot of emphasis
on the role of SUSGA in South
Carolina. A meeting of all stu-

dent body presidents of South
Carolina colleges will be held in

the near future which will focus

upon the need for emphasis of

SUSGA more on a state level

than a national level with the

possibility of forming a state

organization separate from
SUSGA.

Freshman study halls will con-

tinue throughout the rest of the

semester. Any freshman with a

G.P.R. of less than 1.6 will be

required to attend. The grade list

will be out by the end of this week
and freshmen will be notified of

their standing as soon as possi-

ble.

The cut system is presently

under investigation by the Stu-

dent Council. Professors are be-
ing contacted as to their views
on the present cut system. An
evaluation of the cut system will

be made by the Student Council
in light of the differing view
points of the faculty, students, and
possibly the adminstration. This
eval action will be presented to

the faculty in the near future in

the hope that they will re-eval-
uate the cut system.
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Pitts Men's Shop

• Sport Shirts

• Slacks

• Ties by Wembley

• Sport Coats
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1 • if PC Visitors

Expected On Saturday
Almost 1,000 visitors are ex-

pected for Presbyterian Col-

lege's 12th annual Parents Day

this Saturday afternoon.

Activities will begin with 2p.m,

Sgistration, followed by campus

irs conducted by members of

Blue Key national leadership fra-

ternity. Students will bid their

parents an official welcome in

especial Belk Auditorium pro-

gram presided over by Hart Cobb

of Decatur, Ga., Blue Key presi-

dent. This 3 p.m. attraction will

fcature a talk by President Marc

C. Weersing, roundtable discus-

sion of campus life by Dean

Joseph M. Gettys and several

students, and musical selections

by the Presbyterian College

Choir under the direction of

Charles T. Gaines.

Parents will be afforded the

opportunity to meet faculty mem-
bers at the 4 p.m. visitation ir

Neville Hall. After being guests

for supper in Greenville Dining

Hall, they will be entertained at

separate functions by the six nat-

ional social fraternities and the

coeds. The day will close with the

Presbyterian-Western Carolina
football game at 8 p.m. on John-
son Field.

Easley Man To Head
PC Alumni Association
Presbyterian College alumni,

naming new officers to serve for

the coming year, have chosen

William A. Hagood 111 of Easley

as president-elect of the PC
Alumni Association.

A young attorney with offices

in Greenville, Hagood will take

olfice with other newly elected

officers next January and move

op to president the following year

Meanwhile, William C. McSweer

of Greenville, investment officer

with the Canal Insurance Co.

and the current alumni president-

elect, will become 1969 president

of the Alumni Association.

Vice-president -- John Wells
Todd of Laurens, tjeneral stq)er-

intendent of the J. P. Stevens

Co. Watts plant; secretary-trea-

surer -- Marvin Bettis of Union,

director of manufacturing with

the Lockhart plant of Deering-

Milliken Co.

Weltner Says Youth

Must Seek New South
Mr. Charles Weltner, former

Congressman from Georgia, ad-

dressed a small audience of

faculty and students on Monday
night in Whitelaw Auditorium.

Mr. Weltner is the man who re-

fused to run on the same ticket

with Lester Maddox in the last

Georgia governor's race.

Referring to the present

national situation he stated, "We
have the same problems now that

ure had before, the recent presi-

dential election." Mr. Weltner

saw new problems for Nixon's

coming presidency, "We don't

know what he will do about Viet-

nam. He was nominated on the

basis of a statement tliat be would

WELTNER . . . • nMU ef

principle.

end the war and win me peace."

Mr. Nixon will have more proo-

lems to face when he takes office

in January such as possible long-

shoremen and railroad strikes."

He predicted that there will

soon tie a cut in Federal spend-

ing on the domestic front. Mr.
Weltner added that the various
housing and poverty programs
would probably be continued in

the new administration, although

under new names.

His outlook was bleak for the

cities of the U.S. "New York

stands as a horrible example of

what I'm afraid the r^st of the ci-

ties will become if a sense of

community is not developed". He

termed New York "ungov-

ernable." Referring to the N.Y.

smog he stated, "The rust from

New York buildings makes the

smog worse than smoking two

packs of cigarettes a day."

Weltner 's idea for a solution of

the slum problems was a return

to local government. "Let the

people in the slums elect their

own officials." He mentioned a

return to a justice of the peace

system as a method of break-

ing up the metropolitan control

which "worsens problems rather

than solving them."

Speaking of the South, Mr.

Weltner commented, "The five

states that went for Barry Gold-

water in 1964 with the exception

of South Carolina also went for

George Wallace in 1968. This

shows that there has been no

change in attitude regarding equal

ow)ortunity for the Negro." Mr.

Weltner stated that this was their

key to the rise of the New South

(equal opportunity for blacks) and

that the college generation is the

only group cagpable of schieving

it.

PC RECEIVES BIGGEST GIFT—
A record gift of $250,000 toward
Presbyterian College's proposed new
library building was made Tuesday
by James H. Thomason, Sr., (center),

successful Laurens County business-
man and farmer. With him viewing
the library sketch are: C. W. Ander-

OD, CHnton hosiery manoftcturer
and chairman of the Laurens County
drive for PC; and President Marc C.
Weersing (right), who announced
the facility would be named the James
H. Thomason, Sr., Library in honor of
the donor.

PC Gets Largest Gift;

$250,000 For Library
The largest single gift ever

made to Presbyterian College, a

$250,000 subscription by Laurens

County businessman and farmer

James H. Thomason, Sr.,was

presented Tuesday as part of the

county drive in PC's state-wide

capital funds campaign.

President Marc C. Weersing

said the generous gift will apply

toward building the James H.

Thomason, Sr., Library and will

give a dynamic charge to the en-

tire PC program. In naming this

vitally needed facility for the do-

nor, the college trustees seek

to honor a self-made man who

trained himself beyond limited

formal education and went on to

achieve outstanding success.

Thomason, whonowresicteson

a farm near MountviUe, present-

ed his gift at a noon luncheon

attended by friends and county

leaders and presided over by

Laurens County Chairman C. W.

Anderson of Clinton. Anderson,

in his remarks, quoted Thoma-
son as saying:

"I am delighted that I have this

opportunity to make a gift of

one-quarter miUion dollars to

Presbyterian College toward a

new library. My own early limi-

tations have impressed me with

the need for making it possible

to provide today's young people

with the opportunities I missed.

I hope this contribution will not

only help PC but also will in-

spire young men and women to

realize their advantages and use

them for greater achievement."

James H. Thomason, now 68,

emerges as one of the country's

real Horatio Alger stories. Born

in the Trinity section of Lau-

rens County, he first made his

mark through sales and real es-

tate interests in Laurens and

jreenville. He then applied his

native business acumen to the se-

curities market, and, by close

observation of the national eco-

nomy and the pattern of stock

groups, scored outstanding suc-

cess with investments through the

New York Stock Exchange and the

Chicago Board of Trade. His

varied activities also have in-

cluded cattle and tree farming

near MountviUe.

Thomason is married to the

former Sarah Dunlap of Laurens

and has one son and a daugh-

ter--James Jr., of MountviUe and

Mrs. Frances Dabbert of San
Diego, Calif.

Today's $250,000 gift pushed

the Laurens County drive past

its $600,000 goal to a total of

$725,450, with some sections yet

to be reported. President Weer-

sing pointed out this resounding

support from the local county

gives strong endorsement to

Presbyterian College as the re-

mainder of the South Carolina

(Cont'd on Pg. 4)

Alumni Will Inaugurate

Lectures On December W
The Department of Alumni Af-

fairs has announced that be-

ginning on December 10 of this

year, the PC Alumni Associa-

tion will begin a Distinguished

Alumni Lecture Series in order

to bring outstanding alumni to

the campus who are recognized

authorities in their fields. In-

augural speaker for the series

will be Dr. William B. Boyd,

a 1947 PC graduate who is cur-

rently the President of Central

Michigan University. Dr. Boyd
will address the regular assem-
bly audience on a subject deal-

ing with the changing role of

students in colleges and univer-

sities.

Public Relations Director Ben
Hay Hammett has pointed out that

Dr. Boyd is a man well-known

and we 11- respected in educational

circles, having taught at Emory,
Rutgers, Michigan State, Alma
College (Michigan), and Ohio

State University. Prior to coming

to Central Michigan University

in the summer of 1968, he served

for two years as Vice-Chancel-

lor for Students at the University

of California at Berkeley.

The Mt Pleasant, S. C, native

served as editor of The Blue

Stocking while at PC. He received

his Masters Degree from Emory
University and his Ph.D in Eu-
ropean History from the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania.

DR. BOTD . . . from PC to

Berkeley to CMU.
Hammett noted that the Alumni

Association will ^onsor a lec-

ture each semester in the fu-

ture.
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Thanks And
A Challenge

Writing a swan song during the midst of winter,
term papers, and the general end-of-semester panic
seems ironic in many ways, yet appropriate in that for
all of us poor souls up here in Douglaa House 227, this
has been a hectic year throughout and there's no reason
for things to let up now.

The 1968 Blue Stocking has been both a success
and failure. Journalistically, we feel that the overall
appearance and style of the paper has been improved
by this year's staff. There have been more issues per
semester with an average of more pages per issue than
ever before. News coverage has been widened and has
been treated in greater depth. Last semester marked
PC's first weekly cartoon strip with Jim Brewer's "Ar-
buckle." There has been a fair balance of news, edito-
rials, sports, and features. We have even noticed a few
members of the college community who have actually
begun reading our weekly rag faithfully. In these
things and more, we can find satisfaction.

We have failed in that many of the causes for
which we have stood and which we still advocate seem
to be rapidly nearing the brink of defeat. Inrtead of
becommg more involved with and concerned about the
really important issues of education and collegiate life,
many students have apparently become more entrenched
in their selfish shells of nonchalance and ignorance.
Instead of forging the future with new ideas and meth-
ods of education and expression, many times most of
us mvolved in the College's respective spheres of ac-
tivity have been content with PC's traditional nvedi-
ocnty.

A list of thanks to all those who have made this
year's Blue Stocking possible would be a long one. Di-
serving much of the credit are Bill Scott and Tom Cain,
who have all year done their share of the work and then
some, giving up several nights each week and many Fri-
day afternoons so that the paper could be published.
This semester Ed Dawson has been a life-saver in the
area of production, and Business Manager Robert Gaul-
tieri has done the best job ever throughout 1%8 in get-
ting together advertisements and supervising the budg-
et.

Carlton Manley and associates have faithfully per-
formed the thankless task of mailing out over 200
copies of each issue. Writers such as Karen Weaver,
Jody Fowler, Duncan McFadyen, Dick Query,-Hoke Cur-
rie, Bob Gustafson, and Greg Pearce have all been dedi-
cated to the cause. There are other students who have
contributed and worked behind the scenes—typing, set-
ting headlines, taking pictures, drawing cartoons, writ-
ing various articles—and while space here is limited,
thanks are unlimited.

We would also express deep appreciation to all the

f 1 ^\T^-
Publishing house (The Clinton Chronicle),

to the Administration for being cooperative in granting
interviews and discussions, to adviser Ben Hay Ham-
met, and to those few faculty members who have come
at varying times with news, advice, informatioh or
criticism. Not to be overlooked is our custodian, Floyd
who has an uncanny sense of what to throw away and
what to preserve out of our always untidy office

If there is a single attitude which, if adopted, we
believe might unleash much of PCs unfulfilled poten-
tial, it IS the attitude inspired by Thoreau's words "If
a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps
it IS because he. hears a different drummer. Let him
step to the music which he hears, however measured
or far away.' To accept one another as individuals, as
human beings ... to seek to hear the often muffled
sounds of others' distant drums ... to seek to under-
stand our situation and overcome our shortcomings
to become excited about learning—this is the challenge
which we face together. The longer we wait to ac-
cept and resolve our challenge, the mor« distant be-
cpmes the unreachable star.

B.O.

Lettera To The Editoft

Research Cures Breakfast Blahs

Miss Giles Closes Swim Pool
Dear Editor:

Something on the PC campus
has caused tne to do a great

deal of research, study, and ob-

servance of my fellow class-

mates. I believe that I have found

a way for one to eat break-

fast at Greenville Dming Hall

without having to run back to his

room to take up the position of

the great thinker on the bathroom
toilet,

I became interested in this

phenomenon when a close friend

of mine had a very traumatic

experience. He had breakfast in

the dining hall one morning and

had to make a bee-line straight

for his thinker's stool. However,

the trouble continued. Finally, at

the end of two weeks of an al-

ternating pattern of constipation,

diarr^a, stomach nervousness,

and general intestinal irregulari-

ties, he finally felt that he was
able to attempt another break-

fast. But alas, at the time of

this writing, the entire two week
cycle has begun again.

For this reason I have done my
study, and I believe the results

will help anyone in his quest for

a gentle early morning meal. I

have talked with some students

and a few truck drivers and have

come up with the following time

schedule for preparing the di-

gestive system for breakfast;

FIRST WEEK

Monday - Saturday — Sleep

Qirough breakfast If you are ab-

solutely starving, go to the can-

teen. Eat only lunch and stqjper

in the dining hall.

Sunday -- Go to breakfast

Krispy Kreme doughnuts are

positively satisfactory for the di-

gestive system at this time. Sun-

day night, retire early (about

9 p.m.) in preparation for the

next big step, breakfast Before

going to bed, take two Pepto Bis-

mol tablets to coat your stomach.

SECOND WEEK

Monday morning -- This is the

big day. It must be entered with

alertness. Upon getting up, take

two more Peptc^ Bismol tablets.

Take two Alka Seltzers to break-
fast with you. Because of the

menu which isn't posted any
more, you will have to play most
of it by ear. If eggs are served,

the best bet is fried, since they

seem to have less grease. Take
about three glasses of milk and
one glass of water to your table.

Take a swallow of milk between
each bite. This wUl coat the

stomach similarly to the Peptc
Bismol, When there are about two
more bites left, place your Alka
Seltzers in the glass of water so

that this potion will be ready.

When you finish the eggs, gulp
down the Alka Seltzer, For
safety's sake, head for your bath-

room.

Tuesday morning -- Sleep
through breakfast again. This will

give your stomach more time to

develop a defense. Before re-
tiring Tuesday night, take two

more Pepto Bismol tablets.

Wednesday - Thursday .-Fi

low same routine as Mondai

By Friday morning you %\^

be able to eat breakfast wift;

abominable abdominal reperci
slons. Your stomach is

«

vanized.

Note No. 1: If pancakes t

served, eat cereal. We have

had time to develop a sure si

tidote for the pancake sicknes

Note no, 2: Always ke^

stock of Pepto Bismol, AlkaSel

zer, Ex-Lax, and toilet paper

your medicine cabinet

Note no, 3: If you should k\

miss breakfast once your r?

sistance has been developed,
j

through the Monday morningra

tine before attempting anothe;

I am convinced that I \»

given the student aquickandeaj

way to get used to breakfast,

only two weeks.

Sincerely,

Ray Combs

Dear Editor:

Friday, November 22, is;

last day until further notice tit

the swimming pool will be opt

for recreational swimming.

Reopening dates will be u
nounced after exams.

Miss Giles

* * *

C^F THE TOP OF MY m|LD

5Y BILL SCOTT
Managing Editor

Alttiottgb pessimism has been
tbe most representative charac-
teristic of this colunm, it is not

without its own justification. The
editorials "off the top of my
head' do point to specific defi-

ciencies of the general environ-
ment of Presbyterian College.
But let it be recognized that

even though the college has much
to be condemned, it has much to

its credit

Condemnation of student apathy
has been justified all along. Any
cognicent student would have to
agree (even if he doesn't care).
Criticism of sbident organiza-
tions for failure to perform duties
or for retaining outmoded organi-
zation could not be ignored.
Pessimism rarely brings action,
but unjustified praise too often
strengthens hypocrisv.

Pointing to the weaknesses is

not an abandonment of the at-
tributes. The quote from Mc-
Landburgh Wilson, "The optimist
sees the doughnut, but the pessi-

Realism Or Pessimism?

mist sees the hole" is not al-
ways adaptable. Pessimism inth^

academic community does not al-

ways forsake what has been ac-
complished by hard work before.
It tries to strengthen the existing

structure, not weaken it,

PC has much to boast about.

The year 1968 has been an event-
ful one. New personnel have added

new dimensions to the academic
environment. The addition of

another girls' dormitory has
added other "new dimensions"
to the student "body". Positive
steps have finally been taken
toward moving forward with PC's
expansion program.

Even with the events of the past
year, there persists the fact that

the college lacks a considerable
portion of those basic qualities
needed for the establishment of
a superior educational program.
It is short on moMy, facilities,

and the kind and number of stu-
dents it needs.

MONEY - The ideal situati«

toward which the college must lit

working would be an increased

endowment large enough so that

the political aspect of church al-

fliation would no longer influenw

college operation.

FACILITIES - Even withrecen

progress. PC is behind in the ex-

pansion it so deirately needs

for operation today.

SHORT OF STUDENTS - The

college is operating at less thai

capacity in two important ways,

First, every bed is not filled.

This means revenue lost. Second

and most important, the college

is not being successful in re-

cruiting the kind of student needed

to foster a new atmosphere of a-

cademic awarei^ss.
Pessimism and criticism are

indeed necessary. Some will no

doubt arpe that PC is making

progress toward meeting those

shortages. The only answer to

that is: As fast as this college

can go is too slow.

We Are Not Alone In Theory
Excerpts from the Sewanee

catalog (1967-68 edition, pages
12-13):

".
. .the training of youth in

Christian virtue, in personal ini-

tiative, in self-mastery, in social
consciousness, in aesthetic ap-
preciation, in intellectual inte-
grity, ,

."

*.
. .Furthermore, inasmuch as

religious faith is the essential
basis of right conduct and as
that faith Is best cultivated
through the aid of Divine Revela-
tion, the University of the Saath
regards as indispensable to tbe

realization of its ideals of cul-
tured and useful manhood sys-
tematic courses of instruction in
Bible. Finally, as there is no
true progress without a goal, the
University of the South states this
to be the end objective of its
effort in any and all of its *-
partments: the realization of the
Kingdom of God, which is the
kingdom of love, as interpreted
in the life and teaching of Je-
sus Christ"

Excerpts from
Catalog (1966-6'7):

(Pages 4-5)

the Davidson

".
. .Davidson is a college of

liberal arts. As such it empha-

sizes those studies, disciplines

and activities which liberate men

physically, mentally and spiritu-

ally. , ..Davidson's primary pur-

pose Is to develc^ men of hu-

mane instincts, of disciplined and

creative minds and of Christian

character for full lives of lead-

ership, of service and of self-

fulfillment'

(Page 56)

'.
. .the Davidson College

Church symbolizes the centrality

of the Christian ideal on the Da-

vidson campus. .
.*

A Lot

0/ Talent

By TOM CAIN
, Sports Editor

With two games remaining in the season and the
football team tied with Lenoir Rhyne for the Carolinaa
Conference lead, one might take back a statement say-
Inj? the season has been a big disappointment.

Although the Blue Hose have lost four games, they
have lost only one conference game. Lenoir Rhnye has
failed to do better, so now PC ha.s a chance to gain a
fihare of the championship.

Another conference title to go with the co-cham-
pionship of 1968 would be a fitting end to the college
careers of twelve valuable seniors. The best of their
credentials i.s impressive.

Jim SuUenberger- a co-captain, linebacker for three
easons, injured two years and did not get to play his
•enior year, and South Carolina "Lineman of the Week"
after his performance in the 1%7 win over Lenoir
Rhyne.

Charlie Reid—co-captain, and starter as offensive
tackle for two years, an aggressive blocker on all parts
of the field. Injuries his senior year slowed him down
for several games, but he remained a leader of the team
from the bench.

Dan Eckstein—an All-Conference selection on both
offense and defense for two seasons, a four-year start-
er on defense. South Carolina "Back of the Week" after
the victory over Elon this season, and on All-American
candidate on defense.

Bill Kirtland—a four-year starter at quarterback,
passed for over 100 yards on three straight years, start-
ed 37 straight games at quarterback, and holds the PC
career and season records for passing.

Bob Hackle—a three-year letterman at both offen-
sive and defensive halfback, good as a blocking back,
and a solid steady performer.

Bobby Byard — along with Jim SuUenberger he
formed one of the better pair of linebackers in the NAIA
district, and called defensive signals, and a three-year
letterman at linebacker.

Shell Dula—a two-year starter at defensive tackle,
a real competitor, and the president of the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes.

Bob McNair—a starter, a split end for two years.,
the leading pass receiver for two years, and an improv-
ed player throughout each game of the 1968 season un-
til his injury against Carson-Newman.

Johnny Bankhead and Dowl Thompson—the defen-
sive ends for the Blue Hose in 1968. They are not par-
ticularly big, but quick and aggressive, and formed
about the best pair of defensive ends in the conference.

Pat Stogner—always a reserve at halfback but
was a team leader

; played a great deal for three years
and was particularly valuable as a pass receiver.

Larry Bullis—volunteered out of the student body
before the 1967 season to punt for the Blue Hose. He
has been among the top leaders in the conference and
has made several "bone-crushing" tackles on puntintr
plays.

*

Undoubtedly, Presbyterian will be losing a lot of
football talent after this season. These players owe
themselves another title—they deserve it.
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HEADED FOR TOUCHDOWN—Prea-

bjrterian's Dan EJckstein arhakes off
a couple of Carson-Newman tacklers
on his way to a 46-yard touchdown
run in the second quarter of last Sat-

urday's game. PC players at left

are Charlie Reid (7S) and Boib Mur-
ray (72). — (Photo by Jerry Hol-
land)

Blue Hose Try For Share Of
Title Against Western Carolina

After learning of Lenoir
Rhyne's loss to Elon last week-
end, PresbyterianCoUegewillbe
determined to remain in a tie for

the Carolinas Conference lead
when they play Western Caro-
lina In Clinton this Saturday
night Kickoff time for the game
will be 7:30 p.m.

The Blue Hose will again be
led by speedy halfback Dan Eck-
stein who scored bvo touchdowns
and averaged over seven yards

a carry against a tough Carson

Kerchner Lost

Indefinitely

Dave Kerchner, a6-foot4-inch
forward, has been lost indefinite-

ly to Presbyterian College for the

1968-69 basketball season.

Kerchner, a sophomore from
Louisville, Kentucky, was being

counted upon to start the Blue
Hose this season. The sophomore
sustained a broken nose and a

frachired cheek bone in a scrim-
mage earlier this week.

During the 1967-68 season Dave
averaged 9.7 points a game and
six rebounds. His strongest asset
to the team had been his outside

shooting ability,

mmmmmmmm
1968-69 Basketball Schedule

November 29-30, Tip-Off

Tournament, Spartanbtirg.

December 2, Western Carolina
here; Dec. 4., Catawba, here;

Dec. 5, at Lenoir Rhyne; Dec.

10, at Belmont Abbey; Dec. 12,

Pheiffer, here.

January 11, at Ersklne; Jan.

13, Appalachian, here; Jan. 15,

at Wofford; Jan. 18, at Mars
Hill; Jan. 21, Lenoir Rhyne, here;

Jan. 23, Belmont Abbey, here;

Jan, 25, at Appalachian; Jan. 27,

Guilford, here; Jan, 30, Elon,
here.

February 1, Newberry, here;

Feb. 3, at Catawba; Feb. 6, Er-
sklne, here; Feb. 8, at Elon;

Feb. 10, at Guilford; Feb. 12,

at Newberry; Feb. 14, Mars Hill,

here; Feb. 17, at Phellfer; Feb.

19, at Western Carolina; Feb.

21, Wofford, here.

Home games start at 7:X)p.ni.

Newman team last weekend. Al-

though Eckstein and fullback Phil

Bradner will head the rushing
game, Presbyterian hopes to find

a suitable replacement for in-

jured split end Bob McNair.

McNair suffered a shoulder

separation in the first half of

last week's game. Before he was
injured, McNair had been PC's
only long passing threat of the re-

ceiving with 36 catches for 452
yards and 3 touchdowns.

Leading the Western Carolina

Catamounts against PC will be
fullback David Lomax, Lomax
needs only 102 yards to become
the all-time leading rusher in

the Carolinas Conference. The
Catamount fullback will probably

be the toughest runner the Blue

Hose will face this season.

Western Carolina's passing
game is handled by quarterback
Don Dalton. Dalton Is a steady
performer who resembled PC
quarterback Bill Kirtland in his

style of play.

For the season. Western Caro-
lina has a record of 4-4. They
have won bwo games and lost

three in the conference race.

Presbyterian, meanwhile, has
an overall record of 5-4. In the

conference however, the Blue
Hose have lost only one game to

Lenoir Rhyne. A win over the

catamounts and over Newberry on
Thanksgiving day would give the

Blue Hose a tie for the Caro-
linas Conference title.

Cagers Begin Season After

Scrimmages Come To End
Basketball season is just a-

round the corner, with the first

game l)eginning in seven days.

Coach Robinson is working the

Blue Kose diligently to prepare
them for the Tip-OffTournament
in Spartanburg on November 29-

30. Many scrimmages and long

practice sessions have been
necessary this year because of

Coach Robinson's and the play-

er's unfamiliarity with each
other. Eleven scrimmages have
been played thus far in an effort

to give the Blue Hose more ex-
perience, and Coach Robinson has
been pleased with the team's pro-
gress, though team execution

needs to be improved. These
scrimmages have beenprimarily
with junior colleges, and up-
coming games with the Citadel

and Baptist College will give bet-

ter indications of Presbyterian's
real strength.

Coach Robinson has made b»ro

significant personnel changes,
shifting Dave Hudson and George
Dickerson to forwards from cen-
ter and guard, respectively,

Presbyterian's probable starting
guards will be Bobby QuUlen and
Donnle Kuhn, with Hudson, Dan-
ny Yarborough, and Dave Kerch-
ner currently fighting for tbe
fbrward positions. The center
^t will be manned by Jim Ki-
ser and Doug MacLeod. Woody
Cartar, Chdck Baker and Mike

Lpusmann have all shown im-
provement, especially on de-
fense.

Offensively, the Blue Hose will

run a type of shuffle, with all

five men in constant movement.
Overall team play will be much
more important than outstanding

individual performances. Pres-
byterian will use a variety of

defenses, especially relying on
a full-court press when playing
at home.

Lack of size and quickness un-
der the boards will make re-
bounding the Blue Hose' great-
est problem this year, Dave Ker-
chner has vastly improved his

boardwork, but good position and
hustle will always be necessary
for Presbyterian to get its share
of rebounds this season.

In the Carolinas Conference,

Appalachian and Western Caro-
lina will be extremely strong,

while Elon will have one of its

best teams. In tbe state, Ersklne
will be tough.

On the (^)coming season, Coach
Robinson said, "The students will

be shown an interesting brand of

basketball, and the Blue Hose will

make an effort to win at all costs.

A tremendous team effort will be
needed ever time our team goes
on the floor, and not one player
can afford to let down.'



SIGMA NU
We would like to congratulate James Hufham who "pin-

npd" Miss Sandie Soles from Central Wesleyan College, and

also Jon Benedict who "lavaliered" Miss Patty Hess from

the University of Georgia. Though it took him three weeks to

tell the brotherhood, Frank Annstrong lavaliered Miss Gwen

Hunperford from Atlanta. Georgia.

After the football game Saturday night, the Sigs will

have coffee for the parerts to be followed by a closed party

at the House.

Brother of the Week is "Hokie Wolf" Raynal who may

have, after several attempts, found a true "honey."

THETA CHI

Congratulations to Brother Sam Broughton who recently

lavaliered .Miss Jean Kayc of Winthrop College.

The Theta Chi suite will be open Saturday afternoon and

after the game Saturday night for any who wish to bring their

parents up.

Since this is the last issue this semester, the Brothers and

Fledges of Theta Chi extend to all parents and alumni an

early sincere Season's Greetings.

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulatioio to Brother Sherwood McKay for his pin-

ning of Miss Kathy Cowling of Emory University and to

Brfither Mark Brannon who lavaliered Miss Fran Lowe of PC.

There will be a drop-in for the parents in the PiKapp

suite after the football game on Saturday night.

The PiKapp first team in basketball started the season

with a win over the KA H team. This team promises many
more victories in the future. The Hogs lost their season open-

er to the PiKA H team, but they shower their never-ending

desire to win.

The Brother of the Week is Zeb Williams. Pledge of the

Week is Don Rice.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs will welcome parents Saturday with a

buffet supper at the Mary Musgrove Hote, before the game
and a coffee and doughnuts drop-in after tlie game in the fra-

ternity suite.

Brother Jody Fowler has lavaliered Miss Kathy Cole of

Columbia College; Brother Richard Hay has lavaliered Miss

Mary Wallace Walke of the University of Georgia; Brother

Rush Otey is engaged to Miss Lilith Quinlan of Converse Col-

lege.

Twenty-Eight Students Work

In New Lydia Tutorial Program
A new organization on cam-

pus this year is S.P.I.T. whose

initials stand for Students Par-

ticipating in Tutoring. The idea

of a tutoring program for child-

ren in the surrounding community

was developed by Vista, and other

colleges in South Carolina which

have similar programs work

through Vista. The program at

PC began before news of Vista's

program reached campus, how-

ever, when a welfare worker ap-

proached Dr. Jack Pressau last

spring to ask if there were two

students on campus available to

tutor two children in Lydia Mills

with serious academic problems.

Dr. Pressau enlisted Sandi Pitch-

ford artd Joy Glenn to spend one

hour a week helping the children.

ThomOSOn — (Cont. from

Synod makes preparations for its

multi- mill ion- dollar campaign

for PC early next year.

Of the four major campaign

objectives- -new library, phy-

sical education center, infirmary

and endowment additions- -Lau-

rens County has chosen the phy-

sical education center as its tar-

get. Chairman Anderson said the

Thomason gift counts on the coun-

ty total while being directed to-

Pg.l)

ward one of the other college
objectives. He added:

"It all ties in well together,

for while the physical education

center is for the building of

the body, the library is for the

building of the mind. Both of

these are important objectives

of our educational system at all

levels. We are grateful to Jim
Thomason for his generous sup-

port and influence."

J.C.THOinflS
\\ll
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104 WEST MAIN STREET
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ROOM 235, SMYTH C
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When news of a workshop heir'

by Vista concerning a campus-

wide tutoring program reached

Dr. Pressau, he contacted Sandi

Pitchford, who attended the work-

shop held for a weekend in New-

berry. She then began organizing

S.P.I.T., asking a few students to

tutor pupils from Clinton Ele-

mentary and Bell Street High

School who needed special help.

This year the hitoring program

involves twenty-eight PC stu-

dents, one Clinton High Student,

and three residents of Cliifc.

who spend one hour a week wu

their tutees. The tutees nmj

live in Lydia Mills aiidmustnei

help in school to be eligible. Eat

tutor has only one hjtee, inori

to establish a close personal r^

lationship. The tutoring

actually a tool, The principal

of the program is to provide

turally deprived children w:[.

positive self-concept andtosti

them that someone cares ab

them.
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Stallworth Replaces Thackston As Dean

Cut Rule Revision Passed By CouncI

ROTC Graduates

Have Good Records
According to P.M.S. Ben Ivey,

last year's ROTC graduates who

did not attend graduate school

have already established a super-

ior record at their branch

schools,

Lt. David Albright has recently

finished in the middle third of

his medical service class and has

been reassigned to the instruc-

tional staff at FortSam Hounston,

Texas. Lt Jim Bush finished in

the upper third of his infantry

class and is being assigned to

Germany. Lt. Randy Grant fin-

ished seventh out of 130 in his

artillery basic course and is be-

ing assigned to Ft. Bliss, Texas.

Lt Shep Marsh finished in the

upper third of his class a quar-

termaster school and is now sta-

tioned at Ft. Benning, Ga. The

most recent graduate of armor

school is Lt Jeff Raines, who

is now en route to Ft McClel-

lan, Ala.

Language Lab Cases

Tried Again By HC
The Honor Council met on

November 20, 1968 to try two

students on a violation of Article

X, Section 1, paragraphs A and

B of the Student Constitution.

Specifically, these charges were

brought in connection with illicit

collaboration on a French lab-

oratory quiz. Both students

pleaded guilty to the charges and

were given the minimum sen-

tence of two weeks suspension.

The Student Council is in the

process of evaluating the cut sys-

tem of Presbyterian College. A-

mong the aspects of the cut sys-

tem being considered are the dou-

ble cut rule, freshman cuts, and

upperclassman cuts. The recom-

mendations of the Council will be

presented to the faculty as soon

as possible.

Proposed revisions include the

elimination of the double cut rule

before holidays, an increase in

cuts for those shidents with

GPR's in the 2.00-2.25 range, un-

limited cuts for freshmen who

make the dean's list their first

semester, and the tabulation of

grades for cuts on a strictly

cumulative basis rather than on

the present system of requiring

a set cumulative and preceding

semester GPR for cuts.

President Dick Query an-

nounced that a meeting of the

members of the Blue Power or-

ganization was held recently. Be-

cause only a few members at-

tended the meeting, it was de-

cided to refer the issue of Blue

Power back to the Student Acti-

vities Committee of the faculty.

The committee agreed that Robin

The Rev. Thomas A. Stall-

worth, an alumnus who serves

as assistant professor of relig-

ion and chaplain to students, is

Williams who was Vice-Pre.- the Presbyterian College choice

dent of the organization stato «»ceed Col. A3. Thackston

contact the Excel Pr.gramrM *an nf students during the

fice which is in char^ie of ra:•**,•*'""^^'"•

ing funds for the new athle: _'
., , „ „ ,,,

fieldhouse. If =^n members PWsilent Marc C. Weersing,

is ntking the announcement to-

d^, said Col. Thackston will re-

tire It that time after 12 years

m T^ , r> 1 r> u oi tllicient service. Since join-
The Drmkmg Rule Commift. ,„. ,^ p^^ ^^^^^ j„ ig^g^ ^hack-

Blue Power agree, the organ.

tion's treasury will \^' iom
'

to the fieldhouse program.

of the Student Council devisee

Rocky's Texaco

Service

L

Phone 833-2113

201 South Broad Street

ing the

, _„, J . , , , st(» has coordinated the admis-
change m PC s drmking m^j

^„ j^^^^^^t, ti„„,,^f
However, this revision wasj^ ^p^^ ^^^^ also assuming
feated by the Judicial Boar: j^^ responsibility for stu-
The committee will reconsij^^

^^^-^^^ ..y^gide the class-
the issue and make new prop j,^^
sals as soon as possible,

Tom StaUworth is an Atlanta
The Class Officers' Comniii;

of
native who received his BA de-

is continuing its shidy ui.gre«fr„m Presbyterian in 1955,
duties of the class officers,?:*

He earned his bachelor of di-

vinity from Columbia Theologi-

cal Seminary, then served as

assistant pastor of the Rome, Ga.

First Presbyterian Church for 14

months before returning to PC as

a faculty member in 1959. He
acquired his ThM degree from

Union Theological Seminary in

Virginia in 1964 and is this year

on sabbatical for further study at

Union.

During his nine years at Pres-

byterian College, Stallworth has

been close to the student body

as a teacher, as chaplain and as
an avid sports fan. He has served

as chairman of both the faculty

athletic and religious activities

committees. He was president of

the Carolinas Conference in 1967.

Stallworth is a member of the

campus chapter of the American
Association of University Pro-

STALLW(»TH

fessors and serves with the South

Carolina Advisory Council for the

Pastoral Care of Alcoholics,

The new student dean-elect is

married to the former Mary Hop-

kins of York, and they have a son

and daughter.

President Weersing, in detail-

ing Tom Stallworth's qualifica-

tions for the job, said: "He com-

bines with his deep love of the

school an intense interest in stu-

dents andtheir development with-

in the educational program of

Presbyterian Cullege,"

STUDENT ART
A group of student paintings

and drawings are now on display

in the Presbyterian College li-

brary.

The exhibit presents the lat-

est creative works of PC students

in art courses under the in-

struction of Mrs. Mary Walker.

Dr. Clarke Speaks

To Chem Society

A paper by Dr, Gale J, Clarke,

assistant professor of chemistry

at Presbyterian College, was

pre.sented at the recent regional

meeting of the American Chemi-

cal Society.

Me spoke to the group on "Bis

(2-methoxyethyl) either (dig-

lyme) as a Solvent for Polaro-

graphic Study of Organic Com-
pounds." The paper covered some
of his thesis work at Vanderbilt

University, from which he re-

ceived his PhD degree last Aug-
ust.

This is Dr. Clarke's firstyear

(jn the PC faculty.

posals were presented at:

meeting and the committee i

continue its study of the situati

There will be a thorougl

valuation of the freshman sk gy RUSH OTEY
haU by members of the Stus \ .

Council, the shidents themselt Dr. William Boyd,

the faculty, and the adminst P-aduate
of Presbyterian College

tion. This study will be t^,^Zl'fl ^^l^\''\uK
pleted by the first of next

«« 11,000 student Central Michi-

\aestet san University, returned to PC
Tuesday to inaugurate the Dis-

tinguished Alumni Lecture

"Series,

Dr. Boyd Says Students Are "Subcultered"

a 1946
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Having held positions as assis-

tant dean of the college of arts

and sciences at Ohio State Uni-

versity and vice-chancellor for

student affairs at the University

of California at Berkeley, Dr,

'Boyd focused his remarks around

the various student groups, or

"subcultures," found at the mo-

dern university.

The Mt, Pleasant, S.C., native

said that the vast majority of

modern university students hold

relatively the same values and

goals as their predecessors of

the 1950 's. These students do

little to change or threaten the

existing standards since they do

not become deeply or personally

involved with the political prob-

lems of society or the issues

facing the university community.

These groups are usually con-

cerned with maintaining a "fun

and games" atmosphere, with

their diligent use of the univer-

sity facilities as a step to their

own vocational goals, or with

th^ir own love of knowledge as

an end in itself.

Wilson, Marfin, Smith

Lead Sfatewide EXCEL
Two Greenville business ex-

ecutives and a Columbia church-

man liave accepted top state- wide

leadership positions in Presby-

terian College's EXCEL cam-

paign to raise a minimum $2

million within the Synod of South

Carolina during the next six

montlis.

moAM^
TODAY, NOVEMBER 22

BANDELERO
James Stewart, Dean Martin,

Raquel Welch, George Ken-

nedy.

ONE DAY, SAT,, NOV. 23

THE PIT AND
THE PENDULUM

With Vincent Price

MON.-WED., NOV. 25*7

5 CARD STUD
Dean Martin, Robert Mitchum

107 E. Pitts St.

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film
Proecssiiig ^

General Chairman Robert M.

Vance, Clinton banker- industria-

list who already has t)een active

in the local area kickoff drive,

today announced these top leaders

to serve with him:

C. Douglas Wilson of Green-

ville, head of the C. Douglas Wil-

son Company, state lay chairman

of the campaign; Dr. Arthur M.

Martin of Columbia, synod ex-

ecutive-secretary, state minis-

terial chairman; andJohn I, Smith

(rf Greenville, retired vice-

president of Abney Mills, spe-

cial gifts chairman,

Vance said the eight presby-

teries of the snyod are being

organized, and many of the lead-

deship positions in these regions

already have been filled. Some

initial work in advanced special

gifts is getting underway, point-

ing towarcj an all-out campaign

effort throughout South Caro-

lina in early 1969.

The current campaign, part of

PC's 25-year development pro-

gram, seeks funds for the con-

struction of a new library, phy-

sical education center, infir-

mary, and for endowmsnt addi-

tions, Vance said immediate

needs stretch well beyond the

minimum $2 million goal.

He pointed nut the local Lau-

rens County area, completing its

fall kickoff eff(jrt for PC to serve

as a challenge for the rest of the

synod, has now reached almost

$750,000. The figure is well over

the $600,000 goal, with returns

still coming in.

Dr. Boyd centered the greater

portion of his remarks around the

"distinct minority of the cam-

pus population who now absorb

the majority of our attention."

This minority includes the sub-

cultures of the Political Acti-

ists, the Alienated, the Hippies,

The Political Activist group

consists of students of both the

right and left wings. Dr. Boyd

warned against simplifying stu-

dent activism entirely into a plan

of Communist conspiracy, say-

ing, "It would be naive to assume

in absence of conspiracy and ir-

responsible not to guard against

it; but a simplistic conspira-

torial explanation of student acti-

vism does not survive an exami-

nation of the evidence."

Boyd empliasized that today

students often l)ec"me either po-

litically active or alienated from

society as a direct result of the

atniosphere in their homes.

Speaking of the activist students,

he said, "Relationships withpar-

ents are close and there is a

strong identification with their

parents' ideals." He added that

most activists come from advant-

aged families with secure status

and income. "Their parents tend

to be liberal in outlook. Demo-

crats, though not of your South

Carolina variety, are over-re-

pre.sented among the parents,"

Alone In Sock Race

Juniors Tom Cain and Jody

Fowler will run unopposed in the

Jartuary 20 election for Editor

and Busine.ss Manager of The

Blue Stocking. According to pre-

sent Editor Rush Otey, Cain and

Fowler were the only two persons

who stated their desire to run

before the deadline of Thanks-

giving holidays.

Cain has had wide experience

on the Sock as news reporter,

sports editor, and in the areas

of layout and production. Fowler

has been a regualr contributor to

the paper and this year has served

as CO- feature editor.

BOYD

he quipped. "The activist re-

bels against society, but not a-

gainst his family. On the con-

trary, he was socialized by his

family into the role of non-con-

formist,"

Many of the "Alienated" sub-

culture who often t)ecome mem-
bers of the 'Hippie" subculture

are described by Dr. Boyd as

"unhappy students" who "are

casualties of a devastating com-

bination of affluence, permis-

siveness, and either neglect or

family conflict." Permissiveness

must be accompaniedwithagreat

deal of human contact with the

parents if it is to have good re-

sults, he believes,

Dr, Boyd described the Hippie

as "being not only disaffected but

pessimistic. The Hippie sees

little hope for improving society

by revolution or reform, so he

chooses to change the nature of

his own relationship to his phy-

sical environment and to his fel-

low huniin, hoping to improve the

quality of life,"

The final subculture of students

mentioned by Dr. Boyd was the

Black, or A fro- American group.

He stated the belief -that in the

past, Negroes on college cam-

puses were "recruited- -some

would say exploited- -for athletic

purposes" or were assemi)led for

"showcase purposes,"

The new type of black stu-

dents "are discovering their

identity and are gaining a fierce

pride in the beauty and vitali-

ty of their culture. They want an

education, but they do not want

to be intellectually or psycho-

logically bleached out by a sys-

tem which white men designed

for their needs and their style,"

Black students today are there-

fore demanding immediate

changes in university systems

such as the hiring of black pro-

fessors or the addition of black

curriculums.

Dr. Boyd drew scattered ap-

plause from the audience of stu-

dents and faculty members when

he remarked, Most collegesare

now actively recruiting young Ne-

groes, Some stick scrupulously

by their old admissions stand-

ards. Others- -including some of

the best-- ignore the old criteria

and are discovering that many
cords and obvious educational

disadvantages are able to com-

pete with the likes of you and

of your opposite numbersatHar-

vard or California. . .It should

be embarrassing to you and me
that Southern Negroes with poor

records from miserable high

schools are succeeding at Ber-

keley and other pre.stige univer-

sities at a time when scores of

colleges are claiming that they

would gladly admit Negroes if

only eligible ones would apply."

The visiting lecturer concluded

by saying that the minority group

of students are significant far be-

yond their numbers and that they

are "the leading edge" of a new
youth culture which is emerging

and seriously challenging the

"socialized Puritanism which has

been dominant in American

society."
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SIGMA NU
We would like to congratulate James Hufham who "pin-

ned" Miss Sandie Soles from Central Wesleyan CoUot^e, and

also Jon Benedict who 'iavaliered" Miss Patty Hess from

the University of C.eor^;ia. Though it took him three weeks to

tell the bro11ierho«d, Frank Armstrong lavaliered .Miss Gwen

Huni'erford from Atlanta. Georgia.

Alter the foothall «ame Saturday nisjht, the Sius will

have coffee for the parerts to be followed by a closed party

at the House.

Brother of the Week is "Hokic Wolf Ilaynal who may
have, after several attempts, found a true "honey,"

TIIETA cm
Conuratulations to Brother Sam Broughton who recently

lavaliered Miss Jean Kaye of Winthrop College.

The Theta Chi suite will be oiu-ii Saturday afternoon and

after the ;;;)me Siiturday night for an.\' who wish to bring their

parents up.

Since this is the last issue this semester, the Brothers and

Pledges of Theta Chi extend to all parents and alumni an

early sincere Season's Greetings.

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulations to Brother Sherwood McKay for his pin-

nin.g of Mis-; Katiiy Cowlirg of Emory University and to

Brother Mark Brannon who lavaliered Miss Fran Lowe of PC.

There will be a drop-in for the parents in the PiKapp

suite after the football game on Saturday night.

The PiKapp first team in basketball started the season

with a win over the KA H team. This team promises many
more victories in the future. The Hogs lost their season open-

er to the PiKA H team, but they shower their never-ending

desire to win.

The Brother of the Week is Zeb Williams, Pledge of the

Week is Don Rice.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs will welcome parents Saturday with a

buffet supper at the Mary Musgrove Hotel before the game
and a coffee and doughnuts drop-in after the game in the fra-

ternity suite.

Brother Jody Fowler has lavaliered Miss Kathy Cole of

Columbia College; Brother Richard Hay has lavaliered Miss

Mary Wallace Walke of the University of Georgia; Brother

Rush Otey is engaged to Miss Lilith Quinlan of Converse Col-

lege.

Twenty-Eight Students Work

In New Lydia Tutorial Program

ThomaSOn — (Cont. from

Synod makes preparations for its

multi-million-dollar campaign

for PC early next year.

Of the four major campaign

objectives- -new library, phy-

sical education center, infirmary

and endowment additions- -Lau-

rens County has chosen the phy-

sical education center as its tar-

get. Chairman Anderson said the

Thomason gift counts on the coun-

ty total while being directed to-

Pg. 1)

ward one of the other college
objectives. He added:

"It all ties in well together,

for while the physical education

center is for the building of

the body, the library is for the

building of the mind. Both of

these are important objectives

of our educational system at all

levels. We are grateful to Jim
Thomason for his generous sup-

port and influence."

J.C.TllOillflS
//

A new or^nlzation on cam-

pus this year is S.P.I.T. whose

initials stand for Students Par-

ticipating in Tutoring. The idea

of a hjtoring program f(^r child-

ren in the surrounding community

was developed by Vista, and other

colleges in South Carolina which

have similar programs work

through Vista. The program at

PC liegan l)efore news of Vista's

program reached campus, how-

ever, when a welfare worker ap-

proached Dr. Jack Pressau last

spring to ask if there were two

students on campus available to

tutor two children in Lydia Mills

with serious academic problems.

Dr. Pressau enlisted Sandi Pitch-

ford artd Joy Glenn to .spend one

hitir a week helping the children,

ROTC Graduates

Have Good Records
According to P.M.S. Ben Ivey,

last year's ROTC graduates who

did not attend graduate school

have already established a super-

ior record at their branch

schools.

Lt. David Albright has recently

finished in the middle third of

his medical service class and has

been reassigned to the instruc-

tional staff at FortSam Hounston,

Texas, Lt. Jim Bush finished in

the upper third of his infantry

class and is being assigned to

Germany. Lt, Randy Grant fin-

ished seventh out of 130 in his

artillery basic course and is be-

ing assigned to Ft, Bliss, Texas,

Lt, Shep Marsh finished in the

upper third of his class a quar-

termaster school and is now sta-

tioned at Ft, Benning, Ga, The

most recent graduate of armor

school is Lt, Jeff Raines, who

is now en route to Ft. McClel-

lan, Ala,

Language Lab Cases

Tried Again By HC
The Honor Council met on

November 20, 1968 to try two

students on a violation of Article

X, Section 1, paragraphs A and

B of the Student Constitution.

Specifically, these charges were

brought in connection with illicit

collaboration on a French lab-

oratory quiz. Both students

pleaded guilty to the charges and

were given the minimum sen-

tence oftwo weeks suspension.

/

TELEPHONE 833-1800

104 WEST MAIN STREET
DIAMONDS . WATCHES SILVER

Olambrtbge Hauas

Formal Wear Reritals
ON CAMPUS CONTACT

ROB HICKLIN
ROOM 235, SMYTH C

When news of a workshop heU'

by Vista concerning a campus-

wide tutoring program reached

Dr. Pressau, he contacted Sandi

Pitchford, who attended the work-

shop held for a weekend In New-

berry. She then began organizing

S.P.I.T., asking a few students to

tutor pupils from Clinton Ele-

mentary and Bell Street High

School who needed special help.

This year the tutoring program

involves twenty-eight PC stu-

dents, one Clinton High Student,

and three residents of Clintm

who spend one hour a week n
their hitees. The hitees raiij

live In Lydia Mills Hiulmustnet

help in school to be eligible. Ea:

tutor has only one hit-c, inorj

to establish a close personal :

latlonship. The hitorlng

actually a tool. The principal

g

of the program is to providect

turaUy deprived children witi

positive self-concept ;)n(ltosti

them that someone cares afc

them.

®If^ Sto S>t0rkittg
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Stallworth Replaces Thackston As Dean

Rocky's Texaco
Service

Phone 833-2113

201 South Broad Street

Cut Rule Revision Passed By Council

The Student Council is m the

process I if evaluating the cut sys-

tem of Presbyterian College. A-

mong the aspects of the cut sys-

tem being considered are the dou-

ble cut rule, freshman cuts, and

upperclassman cuts. The recom-

mendations of the Council will be

presented to the faculty as soon

as possible.

Proposed revisions include the

elimination of the double cut rule

before holidays, an increase in

cuts for those students with

GPR 's in the 2.00-2.25 range, un-

limited cuts for freshmen who

make the dean's list their first

semester, and the tabulation of

grades for cuts on a strictly

cumulative basis rather than on

the present system of requiring

a set cumulative and preceding

semester GPR for cuts.

President Dick Query an-

nounced that a meeting of the

members of the Blue Power or-

ganization was held recently. Be-

cause only a few members at-

tended the meeting, it was de-

cided to refer the issue of Blue

Power back to the Student Acti-

vities Committee of the faculty.

The committee agreed that Robin

The Hev. Thomas A. Stall-

worth, an alumnus who serves

as assistant professor "f relig-

ion and chaplain to students, is

WiUiams who was VKe-Pr«the Presbyterian College choice

dent of the organizali n she.
to succeed Cnl. A. J. Thackston

contact the Excel Pr gram', as dean nf students during the

fice which is in char • i)fn next summer.

ing funds for the ne • athl^ ^ .... ^ ,„

fieldhouse. If all m( mbers .

President Marc C. Weersing,

Blue Power agree, the »rm is making

lion's treasury will 1»

to the fieldhouse prugr.im.

The Drinking Rule Cnmmit'

of the Student Council devise:

the announcement to-

'im ^^y» ''^"^ ^"' '^''acl^st"" *'l^ '"^"

tire at that time after 12 years

of efficient service. Since join-

ing the I'C staff in 1956, Thack-

. _,_, .... . ston has cnurdinated the admis-
change in PC's drmking n:

However, this revision was:-

feated by the Judicial Boar;

The committee will reconsii

the issue and make new prof

sals as soon as possible.

The Class Officers' Commit

continuing its study ofis

duties of the class officers. F

posals were presented at

meeting and the committee

«

continue its study of the .situat:

There will be a thorough

valuation of the freshman st

hall by members of tik- Shi:

Counc il , the students them sel;

the faculty, and the adminsi
graduate

sions ami placement i iperatii ms of

the college while also assuming

primary respnnsibility for stu-

dent activity outside the class-

room.

Tom .Stallwnrth is an Atlanta

native whn received his BA de-

gree fr m Presbyterian in 1955.

He earned his bachelor of di-

vinity from Columbia Theologi-

cal Seminary, then served as

assistant pastor of the Rome, Ga.

First Pre.sbyterian Ciiurch for 14

months lx?fore returning to PC as

a faculty member in 1959. He

acquired his ThM d'^gree from

Union Theological Seminary in

Virginia in 19G4 and is this year

on sabbatical for further study at

Union.

During his nine years at Pres-

byterian College, Stallworth has

been close to the student body

as a teacher, as chaplain and as

an avid sports fan. He has served

as chairman nf both the faculty

athletic and religious activities

committees. He was president of

the Carolinas Conference in 1967.

Stallworth is a memiier of the

campus chapter of the American

Association of University Pro-

STALLWCMITH

fessors and serve.s with the South

Carolina AdvisoryCouncilfor the

Pastoral Care nf Alcoholics.

The new student dean-elect is

married to the firmer Mary Hop-

kins of York, and they tiaveason

and daughter.

President Weersing, in detail-

ing Tom Stallworth's qualifica-

tions for the job, said: "He com-

bines with his deep love nf the

school an intense interest in stu-

dents and their development with-

in the educati'inal prngram of

Presbyterian Cn'Jege."

STUDENT ART
A gmup of student paintings

and drawings are now on display

in the Presbyterian Cnllege li-

brary.

The exhibit presents the lat-

est creative works of PC students

in art courses under the in-

struction of Mrs. Mary Walker.

smmmsmimimtmimtmsmsasa

Dr. Clarke Speaks

To Chem Society

A paper by Dr. Gale J.Clarke,

assistant professcjr of chemistry

at Pre.sbyterian College, was

pre.sented at the recent regional

meeting nf the American Chemi-
cal Society.

He spoke to the group on "Bis

('2-methoxyethyl) either fdig-

lyme) as a Solvent for Polaro-

graphic Study of Organic Com-
pounds." The paper covered some
of his thesis work at Vanderbilt

University, from which he re-

ceived Ills PhD degree last Aug-

ust.

This is Dr. Clarke's first year

on the PC faculty.

Dr. Boyd Says Students Are "Subcultered"

Dr.

BV RUSH OTEY

William Boyd, a 1946

of Presbyterian Cnllege

tion This study will t« c
ana currently the president ofand

pleted by the first of next
the 11,000 student Central Michi-

l„.*^r ean University, returned to PC
mester

SHOP AT
BELK'S FIRST

BJ^OAMP^-
TODAY, NOVEMBER 22

BANDELERO
James Stewart, Dean Martin,

Raquel Welch, George Ken-

nedy.

ONE DAY, SAT., NOV. 23

THE PIT AND
THE PENDULUM

with Vincent Price

MON.-WED., NOV. 25-21

5 CARD STUD
Dean Martin, Robert Mitchutn

PC STUDENTS
ORDER YOUR PaC SaC PICTURES

FROM

Yarborough Studio

Color Portraits

Wallet Prints

gan university,

Tuesday to inaugurate the Dis-

tinpisiied Alumni Lecture

'Series.

Having held positions as assis-

tant dean of the college of arts

and sciences at Ohio State Uni-

versity and vice-chancellor for

student affairs at the University

- of California at Berkeley, Dr.
' Boyd focused his remarks around

the various student groups, or

"subcultures," found at the mo-

dern university.

Tlie Mt. Pleasant, S.C., native

said that the vast majority of

modern university students hold

relatively the same values and

goals as their predecessors of

the 1950 's. These students do

little to change or threaten the

existing standards since they do

not become deeply or personally

involved with the political prob-

lems of society or the issues

facing the university community.

These groups are usually con-

cerned with maintaining a 'fun

and games" atmosphere, with

their diligent use of the univer-

sity facilities as a step to their

own vocational goals, nr with

their own love of knowledge as

an end in itself.

Wilson, Martm, Smifh

ead Sfofew/cfe EXCEL
Two GreenviHe business ex-

ecutives and a Columbia church-

man have accepted top state- wide

leadership positions in Presby-

terian College's EXCEL cam-

paip to raise a minimum $2

million witliin the Synod of South

Carcluia during the next six

iths.

Mimr

107 E. Pitts St.

Phone 833-1900

Cameras - Film
Processiiig

General Chairman Robert M.

Vance, Clintun banker- industria-

list who already has been active

in the local area kickoff drive,

today announced these top leaders

to serve witii liim:

C. Douglas Wilson of Green-

ville, head of the C. Douglas Wil-

son Company, state lay chairman

of the campaign; Dr. Arthur M.

Martin of Columbia, synod ex-

ecutive-secretary, state minis-

terial chairman; andJohn I. Smith

of GreenviHe, retired vice-

president nf Abney MiHs, spe-

cial gifts chairman.

Vance said the eight presby-

teries of the snyod are being

organized, and many of the lead-

deship positions in these regions

already have lieen filled. Si

initial work in advanced special

gifts is getting underway, point-

ing toward an all-out campaign

effort throughout South Cam-
Una in early 1969.

The current campaign, part of

PC's 25-year development pro-

gram, seeks funds for the con-

struction of a new library, phy-

sical education center, infir-

mary, and for endowment addi-

tions. Vance said immediate

needs stretch well beyond the

minimum $2 million goal.

He pointed nut the local Lau-

rens County area, completing its

fall kickoff'effort for PC to serve

as a challenge for the rest of the

synod, has now reached almost

$750,000. The figure is well over

the $600,000 goal, with returns

still coming in.

Dr. Boyd centered the greater

portion of his remarks around the

•distinct minority of the cam-

pus population who now absorb

the majority of our attention."

This minority includes the sub-

cultures of the Political Acti-

ists, the Alienated, the Hippies,

The Political Activist group

consists of students nf both the

right and left wings. Dr. Boyd

warned against simplifying stu-

dent activism entirely intoaplan

of C(jmmunist conspiracy, say-

ing, "It would be naive to assume

in absence of conspiracy and ir-

I'esponsible not to guard against

it; but a simplistic conspira-

torial explanation of student acti-

vism does not survive an exami-

nation nf the evidence."

Boyd emphasized that today

students nften l)ecome either po-

litically active or alienated from

society as a direct result of the

atmosphere in their homes.

Speaking of the activist students,

he said, 'Relationships withpar-

ents are close and there is a

strong identification with their

parents' ideals." He added that

ninst activists come from advant-

aged families with secure status

and income. "Their parents tend

tn be liberal in outlook, Demo-
crats, though not of your South

Carolina variety, are over-re-

presented among the parents,"

Alone In Sock Race

Juniors Tom Cain and Jody

Fowler will run unoppn.sed in the

January 20 election for Editr

and Business Manager of The

Blue Sticking. According to pre-

sent Editor Rush Otey, Cain and

Fowler were the only two persons

who stated their desire to run

before the deadline of Thanks-

giving holidays.

Cain has had wide experience

on the Sock as news reporter,

sports editor, and in the areas

of layout and producticm. Fowler

has teen a regualr contributor to

the paper and this year has served

as CO- feature editor.

BOYD

he quipped. "The activist re-

bels against society, Ixit not a-

gaiiist iiis family. On the con-

trary, lie was socialized by his

family into the role of rion-cnn-

formist."

Mfeny of the "Alienated" sub-

culture who often tecome mem-
bers of the "Hippie" subculture

are described by Dr, E5oyd as

'unhappy students" who -are

casualties of a devastating com-

bination of affluence, permis-

siveness, and either neglect or

family cnnflict." Permissiveness

must be accompanied with a great

deal of human contact with the

parents if it is to have good re-

sults, he believes.

Dr. Boyd described the Hippie

as "being not only disaffected but

pessimistic. The Hippie sees

little hope for improving society

by revolution or reform, so he

chooses to change the nature of

his own relationship to his phy-

sical environment and to his fel-

low human, hoping to improve the

quality of life."

The final subculture (.f students

mentioned by Dr. Boyd was the

Black, or Afro-American group.

He stated the belief --that in the

past, Negroes nn college cam-

puses were rccruited--some

would say exploited- -for athletic

purposes" or were assembled for

"showcase purposes."

The new type of black stu-

dents "are discovering their

identity and are gaining a fierce

pride in the teauty and vitali-

ty of their culture. They want an

education, but they do not want

to be intellectually or psycho-

logically bleached out by a sys-

tem which white men designed

for their needs and their style."

Black students today are there-

fore demanding immediate

changes in university systems

such as the hiring of Mack pro-

fessors or tlie addition of black

curriculums.

Dr. Boyd drew scattered ap-

plause fmm the audience of stu-

dents and faculty mem'iers when

he remarked, "Most colleges are

now actively recruiting young Ne-

groes. Some stick scrupulously

by their old admissions stand-

ards. Others- -including soni? of

the lie st-- ignore the old criteria

and are discovering that many
cords and obvious educational

disadvantages are able to com-

pete with the likes of you and

of your opposite numbers at I'ar-

vard or California. , .It should

be embarrassing to you and mc
that Southern Negroes with poor

records from miserable high

schools are succeeding at Ber-

keley and other prestige univer-

sities at a tim^ when scores of

colleges are claiming that they

would gladly admit Negroes if

only eligible ones would apply,"

The visiting lecturer concluded

by saying that the minority group

of students are significant far be-

yond their numlwrs and that they

are "the leading edge" of a new

youth culture which is emerging

and seriously challenging the

-socialized Puritanism which has

been dominant in American

society."
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Dean Of Students
The hirinj? of Professor Thomas Aurelius Stall-

worth as Dean of Students to replace retiring Col. A. J.

Thackston at the end of this academic year came as

little surprise to anyone. Rumors to this effect have
been circulating for almost a year now, and little came
from the Administrative powers to dispel them.

Having served as Chaplain and Professor of Re-
ligion, Mr. Stallworth is probably as well aware as any-
one of the problems and attitudes of the Presbyterian
College community. While a student at PC, he served

as President of the SCA and battalion commander of

the ROTC and was active in athletic and fraternity life.

Mr. Stallworth'.s vear of absence will hopefully have
civen him a time to become aloof enough from the situ-

ation here to escape any old stereotypes or mental
blocks he might have had and to gain some possible

new insights to many of our old problems.

We know him to be a man who is sincerely inter-

ested in the student and the student's individual well-

being. Certainly this attitude coupled with his experi-

ence and knowledge will do much to enable him to be-

come potentially an excellent Dean of Students,

There are several areas which should command
the new Dean's attenti(m during the coming months
and during his initial months in office: (1) He should

seek new ways to involve students in the important de-

cision-making processes of the College. These might
include formulating a definite and regular time for

students to meet with Trustees and other college of-

ficers for informal discussion. These might include

urging other Administrative officials to give students
real responsibilities in the life of the college rather than
doing things behind their backs or with little regard
for the capabilities of students. (2) He should seek

ways to make the Student Government Association a

group with more far-sighted and modem outlooks on
their own situation rather than being a group which
3eeks to satisfy the status quo instead of leading and
dreaming their way progressively into a twentieth-

century role. (3) He should consider ways to improve
and revamp the Honor System, especially in the area

of a general understandnig on the part of students and
faculty of the purposes and procedures of the System.
{i) He should consider ways to institute an enforcable

Judicial Systemi for both men and women. (5) He
should not hesitate to form special joint committees of

students, faculty members, and administrative repre-

sentatives to study specific problems, complaints, atti-

tudes which arise from time to time on the campus.
We've been blessed too long with a period of stag-

nation in the atiministration. Now we need a man who
is not afraid to plot, propose, and initiate policies which
will move this school ahead, even if he causes a little

friction along the way. R.O.

•••
At long last it seems the offices of Dean of Stu-

dents and Director of Admissions will be two separate
and distinct positions. We have always supported the
necessity of this separation of powers, but, as always,
we are left in the dark as to who is being considered
for the position of Admissions Director.

We get smiles, but no answers.
We get surprised.
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Six Students 6t

SCSSLInCoh
A six-memt)er (lelegati

Presbyterian College t
the Fall Session of

tlif

Carolina State Student U
ture in Columbia on D«s

4-7. Representatives fr;

most all South Carolina;

convened in the State f!

consider and pass mock V«i XLVII
lation which will be pf

—
to the State Congress dm,

upcoming year.

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C, Friday, January 17, »969 No. 14

Don Matthews served ii

gation chairman. Other y

dents who attended wers

Smith, George McCall,D«

Richard Crozier, and Dick,

Some of the main area;

were covered by legislat:

education, health, welfare

tions, and crime and c;

laws. David Smith drew u;

which passed which providf

veneral disease edi

course to be taught Inali

high schools.

HoseCagersl

PC 60- -Newberry 69

PC 53—Wofford 50

PC 78—W. Carolina 51

PC 56— Catawba 77

PC 51— Lenoir Rhyne6!

PC 56— BelmontAbbeyr;

PC 61---Pfeiffer 65

Miss Giles Give

Tennis Results

Miss Giles today annouii:

results of the Women's

tournaments held inphysk.

cation. The women have

practicing all semester. Tl-

place winners in the 12:0C

were Nancy Roark and T

Ellis, with a 6-0 record,

the team comprised of

Poole and Ellen Fluharty;

second.

In the 1:45 class Mar

Smith and Patsy Workmanc

the first place trophy witti

feet record of 7 wins i

losses, followed by Prudy

and Sandra Stribling in J

place. In Miss Giles's final

the trophy went to Mar

Bolyston and Sandra Ryan,

an 8-0 record. Ann Richa;

and Sherry Connell tied fc

cond place with Beth Chalir.

and Brenda Adkins.

This was the third annual

nis tournament for women

dents, and Miss Giles repi

that the interest and the impr

ment shown by the girls

the greatest ever. Miss C

hopes to stage a play o!

mong the winning teams.

GRE To Be Jan

The Graduate Record Ex.

nation is scheduled to be

ministered at Presbyterian

lege on January 18, 1969.

Last date for receipt c!

gistration forms in Princt

N.J. is December 24, 1968.

Registration forms ac

"Bulletin of Information' for

didates may be obtained t

Dr. Claude H. Cooler, Ne

41; Dr. Neal B. Prater Do:

House 219; or Mrs.CIai ^eJ

son. Guidance Center, ^o'

House.

The Computer:

What Gives!
AN ANALYSIS
BY BILL SCOTT

The new computerized regis-

tration procedure has raisec

some eyebrows around the cam-
pus. Questions about the system,

whether voiced or silent, have

undoubtedly been or> the minds of

students, faculty members and

administrative officials. As any-

one can ascertain, the use of

a computer in registration is only

a start toward a totally com-
puterized records system here at

the college.

Computers have been used

more and more in our country

with great success but there are

still those who have their doubts

about them. Surely there are

skeptics here at PC as well as

anywhere Ai,e. Some might be

worried that the use of a com-
puter at PC would make the cele-

brated personal atmosphere on

campus more impersonal. They

might also cite some examples

of problems that have existed on

other campusesusing computers:

some schedules and grades to-

tally incorrect or ambiguously

reported.

As students, faculty members,

or administrators in the midst

of an academic environment,

there should be little doubt that

progress is a reality. PC has

always yielded to change eventu-

ally, however slow and ponderous

the process. Twentieth century

technology demands that changes

come quickly and with a little

more harshness in the process.

But change is here, let's face

it.

Those that might criticize the

use of a computer are those

who know the least about them.

Computers are not "super-

human" objects capable of rea-

son and cunning. They are but

one' tool man has devised to help

him with complicated processes.

A computer is just another "ma-
chine" (though more intricate and

capable of things unheard of twen-

ty years ago) which is designed

to do what man tells it to do.

Registration was not lyiore im-

personal on Monday, it w^s just

more easily accomplished. It

saved the school many man hours

critically needed in other areas.

Everyone got the same attention

from advisors. The fact that not

a single complaint has lieen re-

gistered at the administration re-

garding the registration this week
attests to the fact that the com-
puter can do the job faster and
more efficiently than can the staff

at the administration building.

Lets forget the old idea that

a computer might undermine the

traditions on which Presbyterian

College stands, A change to com-

puter records keeping couldbe

the most progressive and signi-

ficant step PC has taken in its

long history, A progressive and

more efficient educational insti-

tution is certainly what everybody

wants. The application of com-

puter technology can be one step

toward making PC the kind of

college it should be.

MK. WILLIAM 8. CANNON, Actinia Coordinator of Com-
puiter Activities at PC, and Mr. Robert A. Taylor, Man-
ager of Data Processing for Clinton Mills, stand tieside

'Sam'", the IBM computer used in registration this week.

Administrative sources hope that more

worl( may be done by machines in the future,

Sam, IBM 360, Model 20
Begins New Era Af PC
Returning students got a sur-

prise Monday as registration for

second semester began. Instead

of the usual work card and course

cards, students were requested
to acquire IBM punch cards for

each course on their schedule.

The data on these cards was
fed into a computer which han-

dled the registration process.

The evaluation of registration

Students To Vote

On SGA Officers

BY DAVID SMITH
Elections Manager

A constitutional revision has

made it necessary to elect the

Student Government Association

Officers and the Honor Council

Chairman within the next week.

The primary election will be held

on Monday, January 20. After this

election, the two candidates re-

ceiving the most votes will be

campaigning for the run-off

election to be held on Friday,

January 24, Caucuses for the win-

ners of the primary election for

the offices of President, Vice-

President, and Honor Council

Chairman will be held Tuesday,

Jan. 21 and Wednesday, Jan, 22.

Tuesday's caucuses will be at

Kappa Alpha, SiginaNu,andClin-

ton Dorm, Wednesday's caucuses
will be at Pi Kappa Phi, Pi

Kappa Alpha, Theta Chi, Alpha

Sigma Phi, Douglas House (for

independents), and Bailey Dorm.
Caucuses will be held from 9:00

p,m. to 11:00 p.m, both nights

with each candidate spending a-

bout twenty minutes at the re-

spective locations, Thursday
night speeches will be given at

1 called Student Body assembly.

The time and location are to be

innounced.

The candidates for the primary

(Cont. on Page 4.)

"Negroes Admitted"

Says The Colonel

by the computer method is not

yet complete, but according to all

indications, it was tremendously

successful. The computer com-

piled and printed class rosters

for each professor, complete with

the name of each student's ad-

visor. It also allowed the ad-

ministration to have in its pos-

session at a much earlier date

an alphabetizedroster of students

complete with course listings by

section, time, professor, and ad-

visor. The process took much
less time than by old methods of

sorting cards and making lists.

PC at this time has no com-
puter. These services are pre-

sently being provided to the

school through the full coopera-

tion of Clinton Mills utilizing

their IBM 360 Model 20 comput-

er. The go- ahead for registration

by computer was not given until

the middle of Decemter.

In an interview with Dr. W. F,

Chapman, Jr,, incoming Aca-

demic Dean, it was learned this

semester's registration process

is only a small step to bigger

computer operations by the col-

lege, Dr, Chapman stated that

mid-semester grades will be

handled by the computer even as

far as the actual mailing of the

grades to parents. Final grades

will also be handled with the

computer doing the computations

of GPR's and semester hours.

After final grades are in, no

more than one day should be

required for processing and

mailing.

Dr, Chapman also stated that

lie had great enthusiasm for the

project. He envisioned a per-

manent record file of students.

This will eliminate the time con-

suming job of filling out regis-

tration cards each semester. Dr.

Chapman also plans to keep a con-

tinously updated computer pro-

file of the incoming freshman

class to aid in recruiting for the

college.

BY JIMMY PAGE

In a Blue Stocking interview on

Thursday, Colonel A. J. Thacks-

ton, Dean of students and Di-

rector of Admissions, announced

the somewhat startling news that

several Negro students' applica-

tions have teen approved for ad-

mission beginning in the fall of

1969, If these students attend PC
they will represent the first of

their race to ijecome regular

boarding students at the college.

When queried about Negro
applicants, Colonel Thackston

replied that there have been a

number of applications completed

and returned by Negroes and sev-

eral of these applicants have al-

ready been accepted as board-

ing students for next year. Dean
Thackston explicitly mentioned

one Negro girl and one Negro
boy in his remarks. He summed
up this area of Negro applica-

tions by stating that "If they

qualify, they'll be accepted."

When asked to compare the

number of applications received

this year to the number received

at this time last year. Colonel

Thackston stated that he felt the

number of applications was "as

good or a shade tetter" than last

year. The statistics compiled by

ills office proved him to be cor-

rect. At this time last year 354

applications had teen received by

PC: this year 369 applications

have teen completed and returned

to the college.

Two recently graduated PC

students, Robbie Hibbits and

Mary Bistline, are now working

as Assistant Admissions Cf)unse-

lors, which includes represent-

ing PC at various "college days"

throughout the high schools of

South Carolina, North Carolina,

and Georgia,

Colonel Thackston ended the

interview by sayingthat all facets

of PC, the administration, fa-

culty, and Board of Trustees, are

all "working exceptionally hard

to bring the student body strength

up to the capacity occasioned by

the construction of Georgia Hall."

* *

Seniors Must Order

By February 19

Orders for graduation invita-

tions, souvenir booklets and per-

sonal cards will te taken January

22 - February 19, During this

period, two senior class officers

will te in the library every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Thursday

night between the hours of 7:30

and 9:00 p.m. to take orders.

Because of a company policy,

all orders must te paid in ad-

vance. February 19 is absolutely

the last day anyone can place an

order.

The price list for this year is

as follows:

Folder Invitations. .$.25 each

Souvenir Booklets. .$.80 each

Personal Cards, . .25—$.60;
50--$1.15; 75--$1.70; 100--$2.25

For more information, see

either Pat Stogner or Mike Le-

Fever.

THE SEC has booked popular singer Jerry Butler for a con-

cert in Belli Auditorium on Wednesday, February 5, at 8:00

p.m. Admission for PC students or dates will be $2.00 per

person. Cost for persons not PC students or dates will be

$2,50 each.
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Dean Of Students
The hiring of Professor Thomas Aurelius Stall-

worth as Dean of Students to replace retiring Col. A. J.

Thackston at the end of this academic year came as
little surprise to anyone. Rumors to this effect have
been circulating for almost a year now, and little came
from the Administrative powers to dispel them.

Having served as Chaplain and Professor of Re-
ligion. Mr. Stallworth is probably as well aware as any-
one of the problems and attitudes of the Presbyterian
College community. While a student at PC, he served
as President of the SCA and battalion commander of

the ROTC and was active in athletic and fraternity life.

Mr. Stallworth 's year of absence will hopefully have
civen him a time to become aloof enough from the situ-

ation here to escape any old stereotypes or mental
blocks he might have had and to gain some possible

new insights to many of our old problems.
We know him to be a man who is sincerely inter-

ested in the student and the student's individual well-

being. Certainly this attitude coupled with his experi-
ence and knowledge will do much to enable him to be-

come potentially an excellent Dean of Students.
TTiere are several areas which should command

tne new Dean's attention during the coming months
and during his initial months in office: (1) He should
seek new ways to involve students in the important de-
cision-making processes of the College. These might
include formulating a definite and regular time for
students to meet with Trustees and other college of-

ficers for informal discussion. These might include
urging other Administrative officials to give students
real responsibilities in the life of the college rather than
doing things behind their backs or with little regard
for the capabilities of students. (2) He should seek
ways to make the Student Government Association a
group with more far-sighted and modem outlooks on
their own situation rather than being a group which
3eeks to satisfy the status quo instead of leading and
dreaming their way progressively into a twentieth-

century role. (3) He should consider ways to improve
and revamp the Honor System, especially in the area
of a general understandnig on the part of students and
faculty of the purposes and procedures of the System.
(4) He should consider ways to institute an enforcable

Judicial System for both men and women. (5) He
should not hesitate to form special joint committees of

students, faculty members, and administrative repre-

sentatives to study specific problems, complaints, atti-

tudes which arise from time to time on the campus.
We've been blessed too long with a period of stag-

nation in the administration. Now we need a man who
is not afraid to plot, propose, and initiate policies which
will move this school ahead, even if he causes a little

friction along the way. R o.

*••
At long last it seems the offices of Dean of Stu-

dents and Director of Admissions will be two separate
and distinct positions. We have always supported the
necessity of this separation of powers, but, as always
we are left in the d«rk as to who is being considered
for the position of Admissions Director.

We get smiles, but no answers.
We get surprised.

*- ^-r r:

LISTEN TO

WPCC
Where Personality Ckniats

SUNSHINE

Car Buffs do it!

Flowers For All

Occasions
Saluda Highway

833-1551

I

[kmmS.
Litter doesn t throw

itself away; litter

doesn't just happen.

People cause it-and

only people can prevent

it "People" means you.

Keep America Beautiful.

advertising contributed
for the public good

^inglish leather^
Por men who want to b« where the
action ts. Very racy Very mascu-
line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION
$2.50. $4.00. $$.«>. From the conv
plete array of ENGUSH LEATHgft
men's toltetrieit.

Six Students ((

SCSSllnColui
A six- member delegaiii

Presbyterian College a
the Fall Session of ^
Carolina State Student l»

hire In Columbia on Djt,

4-7. Representatives fr-

most all South CaroliojE

convened in the State !^
——

consider and pass moci V«t XLVII
lation which will be pRs

-
to the State Congress dt:

upcoming year.

Slf^ Mm S>t0rktng
Presbyterian College, Clinton, a C, Friday, January 17, 1969 Nq. 14

Don Matthews served as

gation chairman. Other?

dents who attended werf

Smith, George McCall, D«

Richard Crozier, and Dick,

Some of *he main areas

were covered by legislata

education, health, welfare

tions, and crime and a

laws. David Smith drew i|

which passed which provi*

veneral disease eik

course to be taught in all:

high schools.

HoseCagersl

PC 60- -Newberry 69

PC 53—Wofford 50

PC 78—W. Carolina 51

PC 56—Catawba 77

PC 51— LenoirRhyneK
PC 56—BelmontAbbeyE

PC 61— Pfeiffer 65

Miss Giles Give

Tennis Results

Miss Giles today annouK

results of the Women's

tournaments heldinphysic;

cation. The women havf

practicing all semester. Tli

place winners in the 12-M

were Nancy Roark and T;

Ellis, with a 6-0 record,

the team comprised of

Poole and Ellen Fluharty[

second.

In the 1:45 class Mar

Smith and Patsy Workmanc
the first place trophy with;

feet record of 7 wins a:

losses, followed by Prudy:

and Sandra Stribling in s

place. In Miss Giles's final

the trophy went to Mai;

Bolyston and Sandra Ryan,

an 8-0 record. Ann Ricto

and Sherry Connell tied fc:

cond place with Beth Chalnit

and Brenda Adkins.

This was the third annual

nis tournament for women

dents, and Miss Giles repi

that the interest and the impi

ment shown by the girls

the greatest ever. Miss (

hopes to stage a play ol

mong the winning teams,

GRE To Be Jan

The Graduate Record Ex.

nation is scheduled to be

ministered at Presbyterian

lege on January 18, 1969.

Last date for receipt o!

gistration forms in Princt

N.J. is December 24, 1968.

Registration forms aJ

" Bulletin of Information " for;

didates may be obtained f'

Dr. Claude H. Cooler, Ne

41; Dr. Neal B. Prater Doe

House 219; or Mrs.Clai '.eJ

son. Guidance Center, M
House.

\

The Computer:

Wliat Gives?
AN ANALYSIS
BY BILL SCOTT

The new computerized regis-

tration procedure has raisec

some eyebrows around the cam-
pus. Questions about the system,

whether voiced or silent, have

WJdoubtedly been on the minds of

students, faculty members and

idministrative officials. As any-

one can ascertain, the use of

1 computer in registration is only

t start toward a totally com-
puterized records system here at

the college.

Computers have been used
ore and more in our country

with great success but there are

still those who have their doubts

ibout them. Surely there are

skeptics here at PC as well as

anywhere else. Some might be

worried that the use of a com-
puter at PC would make the cele-

brated personal atmosphere on

campus more impersonal. They
might also cite some examples

of problems that have existed on

other campuses using computers:

some schedules and grades to-

tally incorrect or ambiguously

reported.

As students, faculty members,
or administrators in the midst

<rf an academic environment,

there should be little doubt that

progress is a reality. PC has

always yielded to change eventu-

ally, however slow and ponderous

ttie process. Twentieth century

technology demands that changes

come quickly and with a little

more harshness in the process.

But change is here, let's face

it.

Those that might criticize the

use of a computer are those

who know the least about them.

Computers are not "super-

human" objects capable of rea-

son and cunning. They are but

one' tool man has devised to help

him with complicated processes.

A computer is just another "ma-
chine" (though more intricate and

capable of things unheardoftwen-

ty years ago) which is designed

to do what man tells it to do.

Registration was not ijiore im-
personal on Monday, it wjis just

more easily accomplished. It

saved the school many man hours
critically needed in other areas.
Everyone got the same attention

from advisors. The fact that not

a single complaint has been re-
gistered at the administration re-
garding the registration this week
attests to the fact that the com-
puter can do the job faster and
more efficiently than can the staff

at the administration building.

Let's forget the old idea that

a computer might undermine the

traditions un which Presbyterian

College stands. A change to com-

puter records keeping could be

the most progressive and signi-

ficant step PC has taken m its

long history, A progressive and

more efficient educational insti-

tution is certainly what everybody

wants. The application of com-

puter technology can be one step

toward making PC the kind of

college it should be.

IMK. WILLIAM 8. CANNON, Actini: Coordinator of Com-
puler Activities at PC, and Mr. Rol)ert A. Taylor, Man-
ager of Data Processing for Clinton Mills^ stand beside

'Sam'", the IBM computer used in registration this week.

Administrative sources hope tliat more
worli may be done by machines in tlie future.

Sam, IBM 360, Model 20
Begins New Eta Af PC
Returning students got a sur-

prise Monday as registration for

second semester began. Instead

of the usual work card and course
cards, students were requested
to acquire IBM punch cards for

each course on their schedule.

The data on these cards was
fed into a computer which han-

dled the registration process.

The evaluation of registration

Students To Vote

On SGA Officers

BY DAVID SMITH
Elections Manager

A constitutional revision has

made it necessary to elect the

Student Government Association

Officers and the Honor Council

Chairman within the next week.
The primary election will be held

on Monday, January 20. After this

election, the two candidates re-

ceiving the most votes will be

campaigning for the run- off

election to be held on Friday,

January 24. Caucuses for the win-

ners of the primary election for

the offices of President, Vice-

President, and Honor Council

Chairman will be held Tuesday,
Jan. 21 and Wednesday, Jan. 22,

Tuesday's caucuses will be at

Kappa Alpha, SigmaNu, and Clin-

ton Dorm. Wednesday's caucuses
will be at Pi Kappa Phi, Pi

Kappa Alpha, Theta Chi, Alpha
Sigma Phi, Douglas House (for

independents), and Bailey Dorm.
Caucuses will be held from 9:00

p.m. to 11:00 p.m. both nights

with each candidate spending a-

bout twenty minutes at the re-

spective locations. Thursday
night speeches will be given at

i called Shident Body assembly.
The time and location are to be

mnounced.

The candidates for the primary

(Cont. on Page 4.)

by the computer method is not

yet complete, but according to all

indications, it was tremendously

successful. The computer com-
piled and printed class rosters

for eachprofessor, complete with

the name of each student's ad-

visor. It also allowed the ad-

ministration to have in its pos-

session at a much earlier date

an alphabetized roster of students

complete with course listings by

section, time, professor, and ad-

visor. The process took much
less time than by old methods of

sorting cards and making lists.

PC at this time has no com-
puter. These services are pre-

sently being provided to the

school through the full coopera-

tion of Clinton Mills utilizing

their IBM 360 Model 20 comput-

er. The go- ahead for registration

by computer was not given until

the middle of December.

In an interview with Dr. W. F.

Chapman, Jr., incoming Aca-
demic Dean, it was learned this

semester's registration process
is only a small step to bigger

computer operations by the col-

lege. Dr. Chapman stated that

mid-semester grades will be

handled by the computer even as

far as the actual mailing of the

grades to parents. Final grades

will also be handled with the

computer doing the computations

of GPR's and semester hours.

After final grades are in, no

more than one day should be

required for processing and
mailing.

Dr. Chapman also stated that

he had great enthusiasm for the

project. He envisioned a per-

manent record file of students.

This will eliminate the time con-

suming job of filling out regis-

tration cards each semester. Dr.

Chapman also plans to keep a con-

tinously updated computer pro-

file of the incoming freshman

class to aid in recruiting for the

college.

''Negroes Admitted

Says The Colonel

ff

BY JIMMY PAGE

In a Blue Stocking interview on

Thursday, Colonel A. J. Thacks-
ton, Dean of students and Di-

rector of Admissions, announced

the somewhat startling news that

several Negro students' applica-

tions have been approved for ad-

mission beginning in the fall of

1969. If these students attend PC
they will represent the first of

their race to become regular

boarding students at the college.

When queried about Negro
applicants, Colonel Thackston

replied that there have been a

number of applications completed

and returned byNegroes and sev-

eral of these applicants have al-

ready been accepted as board-

ing students for next year. Dean
Thackston explicitly mentioned
one Negro girl and one Negro
boy in his remarks. He summed
up this area of Negro applica-

tions by stating that "If they

qualify, they'll be accepted."

When asked to compare the

number of applications received

this year to the number received

at this time last year. Colonel

Thackston stated that he felt the

number ui applications was "as

good or a shade better" than last

year. The statistics compiled by

his office proved him to be cor-

rect. At this time last year 354

applications had been received by
PC: this year 369 applications

have been completed and returned
to the college.

Two recently graduated PC

students, Robbie Hibbits and

Mary Bistline, are now working

as Assistant Admissions Counse-

lors, which includes represent-

ing PC at various "college days"

throughout the high schools of

South Carolina, North Carolina,

and Georgia.

Colonel Thackston ended the

interview by saying that all facets

of PC, the administration, fa-

culty, and Board of Trustees, are

all "working exceptionally hard

to bring the student body strength

up to the capacity (jccasioned by

the construction ofGeorgia Hall.

"

* *

Seniors Must Order

By February 19

Orders for graduation invita-

tions, souvenir booklets and per-

sonal cards will be taken January
22 - February 19, During this

period, two senior class officers

will be in the library every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Thursday
night between the hours of 7:30

and 9:00 p.m. to take orders.

Because of a company policy,

all orders must be paid in ad-

vance. February 19 is absolutely

the last day anyone can place an

order.

The price list for this year is

as follows:

Folder Invitations. .$.25 each

Souvenir Booklets. .$.80 each

Personal Cards. . .25--$. 60;

50-$1.15; 75-$1.70; 100--$2.25

For more information, see

either Pat Stogner or Mike Le-

Fever.

THE SEC has booked popular singer Jerry Butler for a con-

cert in Belli Auditorium on Wednesday, February 5, at 8:00

p.m. Admission for PC students or dates will be $2.00 per

person. Cost for persons not PC students or dates will be

12.50 eaclu
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Who Takes Who At Exam Time?

The Big Fish
The little Fish
Jock Journalists
Society Editor
Courier
Gad Fly
Sergeant-at-Arms
The Entertainer
Cub Reporters
Janitors
Charleston Editor

Hart Oobb
Dick Query

John Lown, John WaJther, Dave Hudson
BiU Kirtland

Jerry Jackson
Jimmy Page

Judson CaldweU
-.- Don Matthews
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Blue Key Progress
Each year during the period between the editor-

ships of the Blue Stocking, the PC Blue Key chapter
assumes the responsibility of the publication for one
week. This enables prospective editors to campaign or
congeal their ideas for the coming semester, and at the
same time, the publication of an ssue of the paper gives
the Blue Key the opportunity to present itself and its
objectives to the student body.

In the past, Blue Key initiates were required to
wear signs resembling freshman rat signs, and to carry
a bag containing gum, cigarettes, and candv for old
members. They were further required to obtain signa-
tures of the old members on raw eggs. Then, on a des-
ignated afternoon, these same men would line up on
their hands and knees on the plaza and try to win a race
by pushing an egg across the campus with their nose.
The contestant who finished last would then be reward-
ed by a shower of eggs.

This past year the PC Blue Key chapter chose to
discontinue these practices. We felt that these actions
really present no contribution to the chapter or the stu-
dent body.

As stated in its code, the purposes of the Blue Key
are to promote high ideals, faith in God, intellectual
achievement, and service to one's fellowman.

More specifically, the Blue Key has held chapel ex-
change programs with Wofford and Newberr>', offered
its help in registration, helped to coordinate both the
Parents' Day and Youth programs, and presented the
program at the breakfast meeting of the Board of Visi-
tors. As one can see, our actions were, for the most
part, fulfilled because of direct requests from the ad-
ministration. We as Blue Key members feel that our
organization should accomplish more. We would sug-
gest that our Blue Key chapter serve as an agency of
liaison between the students and the administration.

If the members of the student body have gripes or
complaints concerning any phase of college life, we ask
that you let them he known to us. Then, working with
the student government, we will attempt to study them,
propose solutions, and submit them to the administra-
tion.

Hart Cobb, Blue Key President

3>lUa4d Roland, je4AfeU^

Diamonds — Watches — Silver Gifts

103 E. Pitts St. CLINTON, S. C. 833-1028

BY JOHN LOWN

Exams hurt. We have, as stu-

dents, just finished another ser-

ies. Any student at Presbyterian

could say in truth that exams
ire the most detrimental part of

his collegiate career. It's harsh-

ness to daily life is all inclu-

sive. Obviously, the social life

of the college man advances little

or none during fin; 's. Certainly,

the physical healtti of the stu-

dent deteriorates a little or

greatly during examinations.

Nevertheless, these are hazards
of the trade for the student and
are not tenets for debate for edu-

cational reform. What is intol-

erable for the student at Pres-
byterian College is the academic
destruction «recked by the black

week in which exams must be
taken.

Exams serve to give the stu-

dent a review of his courses. But

they function primarily to ascer-

tain the student's grade. Quarter-

ly quizzes are usually returned

to the student for some educa-

tional feedback from the missed
questions. There is no such thing

as a returned exam from which
to review mistakes. Some have

suggested doing away with finals

altogether. Exams do have worth

enough, however, to warrant their

continuation if properly ad-

ministered to help the student

rather than cripple him. Basic-

ally, the Presbyterian system of

final examinations needs four re-

visions to correct its defi-

ciencies.

The first exam revision con-

cerns the percentage of the final

grade which the exam should

count. Presently, an exam (jf "up
to three hours duration" counts

one -third of a student's semest-
er grade. If human beings per-
formed at the same level of out-

put at all times in direct pro-

portion to input, this might be

logical. But humans have bad

days and exam pressure naturally

inhibits a good day to start with.

Yet a full third of what a stu-

dent will be marked as "know-

ing" must be based on how he

is able to produce in one - three

hour period - a period in which

he does not even have a choice

in selecting. Being more fair to

the student, exams should be

counted as no more than one-

fifth of the total grade. Then

both learning and grading would

be based on the more solid work

of a full semester rather than on

he crammed, unpredictable

knowledge released in one short

period.

The second needed revision is

quite simply the matter of

scheduling. Presently, the most
commonly scheduled class per-

iods are also scheduled together

for exam times. This makes it

more likely for a student to have

two exams on one day or even

three or more consecutive

exams. With the amount of ma-
terial a student is expected to

learn and review, any studying

done for two exams on one night

must, of necessity, be partial and

imcomplete. In addition, only one

study or reading day is allowed

between regular classes and

initial exams. There simply is

not ample time for a student to

properly prepare himself. Exam
schedules such as we now have

give less time for study than is

available for quarterly tests. One
cannot learn without studying.

Therefore, what is needed by the

student is a three day reading

period prior to his examinations.

Secondly, the student should have

the permission to schedule his

own exams within a ten-day per-

iod, A student is accepted at

Presbyterian to be taught and

to learn, and also to be tested

to see if he is worthy of a de-

gree from this institution. He

pays his tuition for this, it ^
not too much to ask that the stu"

dent be given a favorable op.

portunity to do his best.

The Long V^ay Up Hose Whip Terriers 75-54

The third revision is not m

lette." In all courses,

should have the chance

By John Lown and John Walther
In 1959, the Blue Hose basketball team posted its

that can be made by rules or ast winning record. For the last decade the Blue Ho.se

administrative orders, even{roii,*ecord is an unbelievable 59 and 149. No coach at P.C.
the Academic Dean, It has tc lince Norman Sloan (1952-1956), now at N.C. State,
do with the content of the exams »uld be termed successful. Herb Robinson is sup-
themselves. A student may haw x)8ed to bring this winning attitude back to the hard
a great deal of knowledge of tiu »urt8 of our college. The Hose started out well enough
subject, but if an exam asksfei ^ith a 2-1 mark, but have tripped, stumbled and fallen
and specific questions, it be ^ a 3-7 season.
comes a type of "academic rou- ^ith three senior players averaging 67", the Blue

a stute
logg gjjould have had all the height they needed to

» i. ^> t^c^ ^ ,.,w.„t . ^ ,
landle any opponent. Because of various reasons it

not'wtaf L ts nc't;:'^« °"^^ ^^'^ ^^««" ^'^' "^^^^^^ ""^^P^^- ^fter un-

Hopefully, our professors wiUte'erstan^lable losses to Catawba and Lenoir Rhyne,

aware of the wholeness of their ^^^Mf,'^"
had its chance to win again against Bel-

subjects and in making out exam- "«"* Abbey. The Hose could not pul! out the close

nations will make them more in-
•a"^»e. This had to be the turning point of the early

elusive than exclusive, more get
eason. The impetus of a win here would have provided

eral than specific, more broache extra momentum to have gotten past Pfeiffer two
than narrow. No one can ever ights later. No win came at Belmont, no win came
know everything but they might gainst Pfeiffer. With a month's lay-off ahead for

know something. acation, the Hose had slipped to a 2-5 mark.
Returning after Christmas, the Blue machine was

A final revision is hoped lor, q^ smoothed out by a week's practice and it choked
also. This would be that a stu- gainst Erskine last Saturday night. It looked even
dent with an "A" average ina,Qj.gg Monday night against Appalachian. With noth-
course be exempt from taiiiDc ^Q^ing for the Hose the first half and only little
a final examination in that course, working the second. Presbyterian salvaged a 61-70
Such a student should already . xy, t^ i.

•

rje?[,TmrpS7m;^:S;" E%t rrSSrmen should give the team a

in the general teaching pr.ce.tronsr enough base to overcome the en-atic play of in-

that one exam cannot correct any-
'^Penence. The experience that does exist has been

way. It IS a privilege one should sed only partially. The student body seems destined

be granted for excellence dur- > see a sixth straight year of young and untried teams.

ing the semester. It may act as s ever, the players are valiant hustlers full of desire

an incentive to more study dur- ) win, but lacking the finesse they need to do it. What
ing the course rather than after as hurt the Blue Hose the most this year has been its

it. It does, in short, seem al- iltering offense. The disciplined offense of Coach Rob-

together fitting. son is noted for has shovm itself to be not so disci-

ined in the last five games. Tight defense against

A college such as Presbyterian le Hose has, of course, made things tougher, but there
should be a leader in education- ,ems to be a lack of team unity. The picks and breaks
al techniques. It has qualified m- ^yg not come when the drives and passes were ready,
structors and capable students, j^ yjce versa. The players are still five bodies and
Hopefully, it will be open to edu-

^^ ^^g u^jt The result of this has been forced play
catwnal methods that will give

^ ^ ^^ gj^o^s. That meant many ball turnovers
capable students the fair-

they deserve. Exams hurt

these

ness

- as they are now.

A Review of The SGA Year
BY DICK QUERY

During the four to five year
period preceding the election of

the 1968- G9 Student Government
officials, various recurring is-

sues seemed to stand out and be

emphasized from year to year.
Many of these issues such as
the drinking rule, students on

Faculty c(jmmittees, tiie five day
week, and many others were re-

solved before the relinquishing of

office by the 1967-69 S.G.A. of-

ficials. In a sense, this left the

door wide open for new ideas
and new proposals.

The 1968 - 69 Student Govern-
ment As.sociation and especially
the Student Council has endeavor-
ed during its year in office to

search out these new issues with
the hope of resolving as many as
possible; and if this was not,

to at least lay the ground work
for future projects. Inherent in

this effort of planning for the fu-
ture was the need to examine
and evaluate each organization
under the S.G.A. , with special
emphasis being placed upon the
role and importance of each.

In an effort to move into new
areas of campus life, the Stu-
dent Council placed great em-
phasis upon academic reform.
A pass- fail system for juniors
and seniors was .supported by the
Student Cnuncil qnd was accept-
ed and instituted for the current
year. In an effort to help fresh-
men to adjust to the rigors of
college life, and in response to

varied accusations that the S.G,A.
was showing no concern for

freshmen with low grades, the

Student Council proposed and es-
tablished a mandatory study hall

system for all first year men
who did not meet certain grade
requirements at the end of first

quarter tests.

Proposed amendments to the

present cut system include aboli-
tion of the double cut rule and
a more liberal number of cuts
for upperclassmen and freshmen;
these proposals will be presented
to the faculty at their next meet-
ing. Other academic issues in-

clude an evaluation of the acade-
mic curriculum of freshmen in

the hope that the adjustment per-
iod for freshmen can be made
easier. Also studied was the re-
organization of the academic so-
cieties here at PC to make the
entire system more respected
and meaningful.

Outside the area ofacademics,
the Student Council made history
when it met with the Board of

Trustees during the Board's 1968
Fall meeting to discuss various
problems that must be faced by
Trustees and Students alike. The
ground work has been laid for

a Student Foreign Exchange Pro-
gram to be instituted hopefully
within the next two years. With
the retirement of various ad-
ministrative officials, many po-
sitions were opened for appoint-
ments; for the first time, many
students were consulted concern-
ing their opinions on who should
fill these positions. There has
been much disagreement con-
cerning the opinion that students
were still not given enough voice

in these matters and that when

they were allowed to speak, it

was perhaps to closed ears and

minds; but the fact still remains

that students were given m-re

say-so than ever before.

Much work was done in the area

of evaluation and reorganization

of various clubs, organizations,

and committees. The Student En-

tertainment Committee working

with an enlarged budget has d^^ne

a tremendous job with movies,

concerts, and dances. TheS.C.A.

was almost completely re-

organized and provided weekly

chapel programs while also plan-

ning for R. E, Week, The cheer-

leaders were elected for the first

time by student body vote and did

a never-ending job of boosting

school spirit and morale. A pro-

posal for the abolishment i if the

class officers was defeated; and

in its place a new measure was

passed by the council which re-

quires all newly elected class

officers to present to the Stu-

dent Council a project which each

class will undertake for the fol-

lowing year.

Other changes made by various

organizations include a new bud-

get system for the Student

Government Association which

will be instituted before the new

council takes office. The Student

Council has worked very closely

with the I.F.C. in an effort to

help the I.F.C, take a more act-

ive part in fulfilling its role on

campus. Many ideas such as a

Greek Week and the improvement
of relations between PC fraterni-

(Cont, on Page 4,)

id forced

ithout a score and low shooting percentages. It

eant six straight losses for the Blue.

Presbyterian's basketball team is better than that,

hey are better ball handlers and better shooters. They

) have enough experience to win the close ones. Coach

obineon is a better coach than the present record

ould indicate and he can give a team more control

an he has thus far. All of his players can play good

ill. They should all be playing. But they will have

start playing as a unit or continue to lose games

ley should be winning. Presbyterian does not have

e super-star. But they can win with what they do

ive. Hope^.'ly, they will do that soon.

latest in

psychedelic

entertainment
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Presbyterian's cagers ended

their losing st^'eak at six by
«^oundly defeating Wofford 75-54

Wednesday night. Wofford has

now given the Hose two of their

three wins. Senior Doug McLeod
led the team to a slim 31-26

lead at the halftime break. For
the first time in several games
the Hose controlled the back-

boards and eliminated their cost-

ly turn (Jvers.Wofford's Terriers

stuck close to the Blue Hose for

most of the early going before

Presbyterian began opening its

lead just before the half was
over.

In the second period, Dave
Kerchner and Dave Hudson
started making the baskets they

missed in the first half and the

Terriers fell quickly behind. An
important factor was the alert

play of guards Kuhn and Quillen

who retrieved loose balls all night

and, offensively, got the ball to

P.C.'s big men for the scores.

Sophomore forward Dave Kerch-

ner led P.C.'s scoring with 16

points. Danny Yarborough con-

tributed 15 points, followed by

Hudson's 14 and McLeod's 11.

Wofford's Jimmy Littlefield

scored 20 points by hitting 10

(jf 13 free throws with his five

baskets.

Who Are The

Real All-Stars ?
BY BILL KIRTLAND
Roving Reporter

Recently, the city of Miami
hosted a college all- star game
for seniors called the North-

South Shrine game. The game
was heralded as a match between
two teams with supposedly the

best football athletes in the coun-

try. The purpose of this game
is to support the cripple child-

ren's hospitals in Miami and the

players selected to play were
chosen because of the money they

could bring in with their names
and not necessarily their ability.

Such an example of this was
the selection of a quarterback

to the South squad who was not

even recommended for post-sea-

son games by his own coaches.

It is true, however, that this

player was born in Miami and

thrilled many a crowd with his

performance as a high school

All-American. But this was not

true in college. He was a se-

cond string for most of his sen-

ior year. While the city of Mi-
ami for the most part approved

his selection to the team and did

turn out in numtiers to see him
play again, it was apparent dur-

ing the game a better selection

could have been made.

Disregarding many of the na-

tion's small college players sim-

ply because no one ever heard

of them or their school, the

coaches and selection board pick-

ed players who benefited the

cause more than they did the

game. Such an example of this is

Coach Frank Howard of Clemson

who brought with him to the game

two defensive halfbacks from the

University of South Carolina who

may have truly been fine players.

But it seems odd that the State

Player of the Year was also a

defensive back, yet not selected

to make the team. Could it have

been because he was from a

small college in the state?

The Hose now have a record

of three wins and seven losses.

Their next game will be at Mars

Hill on Saturday night, Presby-

terian next plays at home Jan-

uary 21st against Lenoir Rhyne.

IM Basketball Play

Begins In Earnest
BY Dave Hudson

The intramural basketball sea-

son continued with renewed vigor

this week as the school settled

back into the old grind once again.

A total of nine games were play-

ed, three on Tuesday, Wednesday,

and Thursday, In the final game
last night, a tough Bandits team
outlasted the Sigma Nu's by the

score of 61-52, The Bandits were

led by the 23-point effort of Fer-

die Jourdan and the scoring and

overall excellent floor play of

Allan McNeil. Howard Higgins

had 16 for the Sigma 's.

In other games, the ThetaChi's

used a balanced scoring attack to

defeat the Pi Kapp's 40-29. Ron-

nie Colvin had 12 for the Theta's

while Sherwood McKay tallied II

for the losers. The Wrecks, be-

hind the 18-point scoring of Bob
Gustafson, overwhelmed the Pi-

ka 2's 48-18.

In Wednesday nights's games,
the Pika's defeated the Rejects

58-22, behind the scoring ofEck-
stein, Bankhead, and Pauling. The
powerful KA team defeated the

Block P Bruisers 56-40, paced
by the double figure scoring of

Bratton, Harley, and Byrd, Dula

and Hackle led the Bruisers,

The Wildcats demolished the

Oxen 51-19, even though the lat-

ter used various unheard of tac-

tics such as playing six players

at one time. Charley Little

pumped in 21 points. Tuesday

night, ttie Bandits had little trou-'*

ble in crushing the Pika 2's

65-19. Johnny Rogers led all

scorers with 22 points. The Theta

Chi's outclassed the Hossmen
61-31; Doug Bowles was the big

gun with 22 points. In the first

game of the week, the Wrecks,

led by the torrid shooting of

Bob Gustafson, who scored 20,

thumped the Rebels 37-16,

STANDINGS

BLUE LEAGUE

KA 3-0

Wildcats 3-0

Alpha Sig's 2-0

Pika 2-0

Block P 1-1

Rejects 1-2

Raiders 0-3

Oxen 0-3

Snakes 0-3

RED LEAGUE

Theta Chi 3-0

Bandits 3-0

Wrecks 2-1

Pi Kapp 1-1

Sigma Nu 1-1

Hossmen 1-2

Pika 2's 1-3

Hogs 0-1

Rebels 0-2

PC'S DAVE HUDSON (55) goes for a basket in

the Blue Hose loss to Appalachian Monday night.

After being dovrn 22 points at halftime, the Hose
battled back only to lose 70-61.
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Who Takes Who At Exam Time?

The Big Fish
The Ijftle Fish
Jock Journalists
Society Editor
Courier
Gad Fly
Sergeant-at-Arms
The Entertainer
Cub Reporters
Janitors
Charleston Editor

Hart Oobb
Dick Query

John Lown, John Walther, Dave Hudson
BiU Kirtland

Jerry Jackson
Jimm^ Page

Judson CaldweU
Don Matthews

- Al Wilson, Mike LeFever
Rush Otev Pill Sontt

Mr. Earl Halaell

nPR•c^
National E

RBADKR
Seo Laxli

Blue Key Progress
Each year during the period between the editor-

ships of the Blue Stocking, the PC Blue Key chapter
assumes the responsibility of the publication for one
week. This enables prospective editors to campaign or
congeal their ideas for the coming semester, and at the
same time, the publication of an ssue of the paper gives
the Blue Key the opportunity to present itself and its
objectives to the student body.

In the past. Blue Key initiates were required to
wear signs resembling freshman rat signs, and to carry
a bag containing gum, cigarettes, and candy for old
members. They were further required to obtain signa-
tures of the old members on raw eggs. Then, on a des-
ignated afternoon, these same men would line up on
their hands and knees on the plaza and try to win a race
by pushing an egg across the campus with their nose.
The contestant who finished last would then be reward-
ed by a shower of eggs.

This past year the PC Blue Key chapter chose to
discontinue these practices. We felt that these actions
really present no contribution to the chapter or the stu-
dent body.

As stated in its code, the purposes of the Blue Key
are to promote high ideals, faith in God, intellectual
achievement, and service to one's fellowman.

More specifically, the Blue Key has held chapel ex-
change programs with Wofford and Newberrj', offered
its help in registration, helped to coordinate' both the
Parents' Day and Youth programs, and presented the
program at the breakfast meeting of the Board of Visi-
tors. As one can see, our actions were, for the most
part, fulfilled because of direct requests from the ad-
ministration. We as Blue Key members feel that our
organization should accomplish more. We would sug-
gest that our Blue Key chapter serve as an agency of
liaison between the students and the administration.

If the members of the student body have gripes or
complaints concerning any phase of college life, we ask
that you let them be known to us. Then, working with
the student government, we will attempt to study them,
propose solutions, and submit them to the administra-
tion.

Hart Cobb, Blue Key President

BY JOHN LOViH

Exams hurt. We have, as stu-

dents, just finished another ser-

ies. Any student at Presbyterian

could say in truth that exams
are the most detrimental part of

his collegiate career. It's harsh-

ness to daily life is all inclu-

sive. Obviously, the social life

of the college man advances little

or none during finals. Certainly,

the physical health of the stu-

dent deteriorates a little or

greatly during examinations.

Nevertheless, these are hazards

of the trade for the student and

are not tenets for debate for edu-

cational reform. What is intol-

erable for the student at Pres-
byterian College is the academic
destruction wrecked by the black

week in which exams must be

taken.

Exams serve to give the stu-

dent a review of his courses. But

they function primarily to ascer-

tain the student's grade. Quarter-

ly quizzes are usually returned

to the student for some educa-

tional feedback from the missed
questions. There is no such thing

as a returned exam from which

to review mistakes. Some have

suggested doing away with finals

altogether. Exams do have worth

enough, however, to warrant their

continuation if properly ad-

ministered to help the student

rather than cripple him. Basic-

ally, the Presbyterian system of

final examinations needs four re-

visions to correct its defi-

ciencies.

The first exam revision con-

cerns the percentage of the final

grade which the exam should

count. Presently, an exam of "up

to three hours duration" counts

one-third of a student's semest-

er grade. If human beings per-

formed at the same level of uut-

put at all times in direct pro-

portion to input, this might be

3>iU(Ml BoLkA, je4mle/i.
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logical. But humans have bad

days and exam pressure naturally

inhibits a good day to start with.

Yet a full third of what a stu-

dent will be marked as "know-

ing" must be based on how he

is able to produce in one - three

hour period - a period in which

he does not even have a choice

in selecting. Being more fair to

the student, exams should be

counted as no more than one-

fifth of the total grade. Then

both learning and grading would

be based on the more solid work

of a full semester rather than on

the crammed, unpredictable

knowledge released in one short

period.

pays his tuition for this, it is #
not too much to ask that the stu- %
dent be given a favorable op.

portunity to do his best.

The Long ^oy Up Hose Whip Terriers 75-54

The third revision is not one

By John Lown and John Walther
In 19^59, the Blue Hose basketball team posted its

that can be made by rules or ast winning record. For the last decade the Blue Hose
administrative orders, even from "ecord is an unbelievable 59 and 149, No coach at P,C.

the Academic Dean, It has to lince Norman Sloan (1952-1956), now at N.C. State,
do with the content of the exams '.ould be termed successful. Herb Robinson is sup-
themselves, A shident may have )08ed to bring this winning attitude back to the hard
a great deal of knowledge of hu »urts of our college. The Hose started out well enough
subject, but if an exam asics fe» vith a 2-1 mark, but have tripped, stumbled and fallen
and specific questions, it be- ^^ 3.7 geason.
comes a type of "academic rou- with three senior players averaging 6'7", the Blue
lette," In all courses, a studeqoge f'aould have had all the height they needed to
should have the chance to sho.

j^^dle any opponent. Because of various reasons it
his professor what he d.«skno.j^g

^^^^ j^, ^een left mostly untapped. After un-

rif.!!^ o,.r'nrS.'."ltler8tandable losses to Catawba and Lenoir Rhyne,
hopefully, our professors willlx .,„,.„ , „, .. ,„„_ . •„ „„„• „„„• . i.,'

BY DICK QUERY

During the four to five year

period preceding the election of

the 1968-69 Student Government
officials, various recurring is-

sues seemed to stand out and be

emphasized from year to year.

Many of these issues such as

the drinking rule, students on

Faculty committees, the five day
week, and many others were re-

solved before the relinquishing of

office by the 1967-69 S.G.A. of-

ficials. In a sense, this left the

door wide open for new ideas
and new proposals.

The 1968 - 69 Student Govern-
ment Association and especially
the StudentCouncilhasendeavor-
ed during its year in office to

search out these new issues with
the hope of resolving as many as
possible; and if this was not,

to at least lay the ground work
for future projects. Inherent in

this effort of planning for the fu-

ture was the need to examine
and evaluate each organization
under the S.G.A. , with special
emphasis being placed upon the
role and importance of each.

In an effort to move into new
areas of campus life, the Stu-

dent Council placed great em-
phasis upon academic reform.
A pass- fail system for juniors
and seniors was supported by the

Student Council qnd was accept-
ed and instituted for the current
year. In an effort to help fresh-
men to adjust to the rigors of

college life, and in response to

varied accusations that theS.G.A.
was showing no concern for

aware of the wholeness of their
^e8j)yjen^" had its chance to win agam against Bel-

subjects and in making outexam.nont Abbey The Hose could not pull out the close

nations will make them more in-^ame. This had to be the turning pomt of the early

elusive than exclusive, more get,
eason. The impetus of a wnn here would have provided

eral than specific, more broac^e extra momentum to have gotten past Pfeiffer two

than narrow. No one can everights later. No win came at Belmont, no win came
know everything but they might gainst Pfeiffer. With a month's lay-off ahead for

know something. acation, the Hose had slipped to a 2-5 mark.
• Returning after Christmas, the Blue machine was

A final revision is hoped for, ©t smoothed out by a week's practice and it choked
also. This would be that a stu-gainat Erskine last Saturday night. It looked even
dent with an "A" average ina,Qjgg Monday night against Appalachian. With noth-
course be exempt from takiK working for the Hose the first half and only little

a final examination in that course,
^orkinff the second, Presbyterian salvaged a 61-70

Such a student should already ^ ^^^ Mountaineers,
have proven his mastery nf that ^^^ returning lettermen should give the team a
subject. If no

,
a problem exists

«
^ \ overcome the erratic play of in-

ZuJ:Zc£::SrlliZ^^ The experience that does exist has been

w1 . ris aTriX'; r^^^^^^^^^
only Partially. The student body seems des«n^^^

be granted for excellence dur- > see a sixth straight year of young and untried teams^

ing the semester. It may act as 8 ever, the players are vahant hustlers full of desire

an incentive to more study dur- > win. but lacking the finesse they need to do it What

ing the course rather than after as hurt the Blue Hose the most this year has been its

it. It does, in short, seem al- iltering offense. The disciplined offense of Coach Kob-

together fitting. son is noted for has shown itself to be not so diaci-

ined in the last five games. Tight defense against

A college suchasPresbytenar le Hose has, of course, made things tougher, but there

should be a leader in education- .ems to be a lack of team unity. The picks and breaks
al techniques. It has qualified in- jye not come when the drives and passes were ready,
structors and capable students,

j^j yjcg versa. The players are still five bodies and
Hopefully, it will be open to edu-

,t ^^g m^jt. The result of this has been forced play
Presbyterian to be taught and cational methods that will give

^^ forced shots. That meant many ball turnovers
to learn, and also to be tested these capable students the fair- ..j^x ^ gcore and low shooting percentages. It
to see If he is worthy of a de- ness they deserve. Exams hurt . -

j^^ , ^^^ ^^^ gi^e.
gree from this institution. He - as they are now.

Presbyterian's basketball team is better than that.

hey are better ball handlers and better shooters. They

) have enough experience to win the close ones. Coach

obinson is a better coach than the present record

ould indicate and he can give a team more control

an he has thus far. All of his players can play good

ill. They should all be playing. But they will have

start playing- as a unit or continue to lose games

should be winning. Presbyterian does not have

The second needed revision is

quite simply the matter of

scheduling. Presently, the most
commonly scheduled class per-

iods are also scheduled together

for exam times. This makes it

more likely for a student to have

two exams on one day or even

three or more consecutive

exams. With the amount of ma-
terial a student is expected to

learn and review, any studying

done for two exams on one night

must, of necessity, be partial and

imcomplete. In addition, only one

study or reading day is allowed

between regular classes and

initial exams. There simply is

not ample time for a student to

properly prepare himself. Exam
schedules such as we now have

give less time for study than is

available for quarterly tests. One
cannot learn without studying.

Therefore, what is needed by the

student is a three day reading

period prior to his examinations.

Secondly, the student should have

the permission to schedule his

own exams within a ten-day per-

iod. A student is accepted at

Presbyterian's cagers ended

their losing streak at six by

soundly defeating Wofford 75-54

Wednesday night, Wofford has

now given the Hose two of their

three wins. Senior Doug McLeod
led the team to a slim 31-26

lead at the halftime break. For

the first time in several games
the Hose controlled the back-

boards and eliminated their cost-

ly turn overs, Wofford's Terriers

stuck close to the Blue Hose for

most of the early going before

Presbyterian began fipening its

lead just before the half was

over.

In the second period, Dave
Kerchner and Dave Hudson

started making the baskets they

missed in the first half and the

Terriers fell quickly behind. An

important factor was the alert

play of guards Kuhn and Quillen

who retrieved loose balls all night

and, offensively, got the ball to

P,C.'s big men for the scores.

Sophomore forward Dave Kerch-

ner led P.C.'s scoring with 16

points. Danny Yarborough con-

tributed 15 points, followed by

Hudson's 14 and McLeod 's 11.

Wofford's Jimmy Littlefield

scored 20 points by hitting 10

of 13 free throws with his five

baskets.

The Hose now have a record

of three wins and seven losses.

Their next game will be at Mars

Hill on Saturday night. Presby-

terian next plays at home Jan-

uary 21st against Lenoir Rhyne.

lAA Basketball Play

Begins In Earnest

A Review of The SGA Year
freshmen with low grades, the

Student Council proposed andes-
tablished a mandatory study hall

system for all first year men
who did nut meet certain grade
requirements at the end of first

quarter tests.

Proposed amendments to the

present cut system include aboli-

tion of the double cut rule and
a more liberal number of cuts
for upperclassmen and freshmen;
these proposals will be presented
to the faculty at their next meet-
ing. Other academic issues in-

clude an evaluation of the acade-
mic curriculum of freshmen in

the hope that the adjustment per-
iod for freshmen can be made
easier. Also studied was the re-
organization of the academic so-
cieties here at PC to make the
entire system more respected
and meaningful.

Outside the area ofacademics,
the Student Council made history

when it met with the Board of

Trustees during the Board's 1968
Fall meeting to discuss various
problems that must be faced by
Trustees and Students alike. The
ground work has been laid for
a Student Foreip Exchange Pro-
gram to be instituted hopefully
within the next two years. With
the retirement of various ad-
ministrative officials, many po-
sitions were opened for appoint-
ments; for the first time, many
students were consulted concern-
ing their opinions on who should
fin these positions. There has
been much disagreement con-
cerning the opinion that students
were still not given enough voice

in these matters and that when

they were allowed to speak, it

was perhaps to closed ears and

minds; but the fact still remains

that students were given m -re '©y ^ , • •., i. . ^.u i

say-so than ever before '© super-star. But they can win with what they do

Much work was done in the area
^^e. Hope^r'l y. they will do that soon.

of evaluation and reorganization

of various clubs, organizations,

and committees. The Student En-

tertainment Committee working

with an enlarged budget has done

a tremendous job with movies,

concerts, and dances. TheS.C.A.

was almost completely re-

organized and provided weekly

chapel programs while alsoplan-

ning for R. E. Week. The cheer-

leaders were elected for the first

time by student body vote and did

a never-ending job of boosting

school spirit and morale. A pro-

posal for the abolishment of the

class officers was defeated; and

in its place a new measure was

passed by the council which re-

quires all newly elected class

officers to present to the Stu-

dent Council aprojectwhicheach

class will undertake for the fol-

lowing year.

Other changes made by various

organizations include a new bud-

get system for the Student

Government Association which

will be instituted before the new

council takes office. The Student

C(juncil has worked very closely

with the I.F.C. in an effort to

help the I.F.C. take a more act-

ive part in fulfilling its role on

campus. Many ideas such as a

Greek Week and the improvement

of relations between PC fraterni-

(Cont. on Page 4.)

in

psychedelic

entertainment
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Who Are The

Real All-Stars ?
BY BILL KIRTLAND
Roving Reporter

Recently, the city of Miami
hosted a college all-star game
for seniors called the North-

South Shrine game. The game
was heralded as a match between
two teams with supposedly the

best football athletes in the coun-

try. The purpose of this game
is to support the cripple child-

ren's hospitals in Miami and the

players selected to play were
chosen because of the money they

could bring in with their names
and not necessarily their ability.

Such an example of this was

the selection of a quarterback

to the South squad who was not

even recommended for post- sea-

son games by his own coaches.

It is true, however, that this

player was born in Miami and

thrilled many a crowd with his

performance as a high school

Ail-American. But this was not

true in college. He was a se-

cond string for most of his sen-

ior year. While the city of Mi-

ami for the most part approved

his selection to the team and did

turn out in numbers to see him

play apin, it was apparent dur-

ing the game a better selection

could have been made.

Disregarding many of the na-

tion's smaH coHege players sim-

ply because no one ever heard

of them or their school, the

coaches and selection board pick-

ed players who benefited the

cause more than they did the

game. Such an example of this is

Coach Frank Howard of Clemson

who brought with him to the game

two defensive halfbacks from the

University of South Carolina who

may have truly been fine players.

But it seems odd that the State

Player of the Year was also a

defensive back, yet not selected

to make the team. Could it have

been because he was from a

small college in the state?

BY Dave Hudson

The intramural basketball sea-

son continued with renewed vigor

this week as the school settled

back into the old grind once again.

A total of nine games were play-

ed, three on Tuesday, Wednesday,

and Thursday. In the final game
last night, a tough Bandits team
outlasted the Sigma Nu's by the

score of 61-52. The Bandits were
led by the 23-p()int effort of Fer-

die Jourdan and the scoring and

overall excellent floor play of

Allan McNeil. Howard Higgins

had 16 for the Sigma's.

In other games, the ThetaChi's

used a balanced scoring attack to

defeat the Pi Kapp's 40-29. Ron-

nie Colvin had 12 for the Theta's

while Sherwood McKay taUied 11

for the losers. The Wrecks, be-

hind the 18-point scoring of Bob
Gustafson, overwhelmed the Pi-

ka 2's 48-18.

In Wednesday nights's games,

the Pika's defeated the Rejects

58-22, behind the scoring ofEck-
stein, Bankhead, andPauling.The

powerful KA team defeated the

Block P Bruisers 56-40, paced

by the double figure scoring of

Bratton, Harley, and Byrd, Dula

and Hackle led the Bruisers.

The Wildcats demolished the

Oxen 51-19, even though the lat-

ter used various unheard of tac-

tics such as playing six players

at one time. Charley Little

pumped in 21 points. Tuesday

njght, the Bandits had little trou-'*

ble in crushing the Pika 2's

65-19, Johnny Rogers led all

scorers with 22 points. The Theta

Chi's outclassed the Hossmen
61-31; Doug Bowles was the big

gun with 22 points. In the first

game of the week, the Wrecks,

led by the torrid shooting of

Bob GustafS(jn, who scored 20,

thumped the Rebels 37-16,

STANDINGS

BLUE LEAGUE

KA 3-0

Wildcats 3-0

Alpha Sig's 2-0

Pika 2-0

Block P 1-1

Rejects 1-2

Raiders 0-3

Oxen 0-3

Snakes 0-3

RED LEAGUE

Theta Chi 3-0

Bandits 3-0

Wrecks 2-1

Pi Kapp 1-1

Sigma Nu 1-1

Hossmen 1-2

Pika 2's 1-3

Hogs 0-1

Rebels 0-2

PC'S DAVE HUDSON (55) goes for a basket in

the Blue Hose loss to Appalachian Monday night.

After being down 22 points at halftime, the Hose
battled back only to lose 70-61.

CrnZENS FtDf:RAL SaVINGS
A.V/J /.OAX A.SSOC/AT/0.\

P. O. BOX 723

CLINTON. SOUTH CAROLINA 29325

203 SOUTH BROAD STREET'



Weersing Era Shows

Financial Progress
The past five years under

President Marc C. Weersing have

produced more total assets for

Presbyterian College than all the

previous 83 years of its history,

a roundup of his five-year re-

cord showed today.

Business office figures put the

1968 assets at $9,659,970 com-

pared with $4,825,850 when Dr.

Weersing first took office in 1963,

That's an increase of more than

lOO"); in PC's most productive

five-year era.

The accelerating patterns of

progress during this time have

retouched the campus face with

new buildings and full coeduca-

tion, expanded curriculum, more
students, and a bigger and bet-

ter-paid faculty.

Endowment is up 701 since

1963, to $2,275,960 in the latest

audit. And plant value, now bear-

ing a $6,671,850 tag, has soared

150'5(, on the strength of four new

buildings---Greenville Dining

Hall, Richardson Science Hall,

Clinton Hall for women and Geor-
gia Hall for men. Besides capi-

tal development, nationally cited

alumni support has sparked a I15T(

increase in the Annual Giving
program, which hit $142,900 in

the 1968 audit. Current operat-

ing funds from the supporting sy-

nt)ds of Georgia and South Caro-
lina were recorded at $154,720

for the past year, up 28'7c,

Full coeducation came in 1965,

with the first women's dormi-
tory, and pushed the female popu-
lation from a handful of day stu-

dents to the current 210, This
accounts for some of the 43^
enrollment increase from 504

five years ago to 720 under more
selective admissions standards.

Curriculum development has

brought a new department of fine

arts, elementary and special edu-

cation added to the education de-

partment, physical activity for

women, a revitalization of pro-

grams in economics and busi-

ness administration, in psycho-

logy and in modern foreign lang-

uages, and expansion of summer
school.

Faculty members increased to

keep pace with the students and

program. Their number moved
from 29 in 1963 to 43, not count-

ing the athletic and military de-

partments. Faculty salaries en-

joyed a 66*^ rise over this per-

iod, with the average nine- month

pay of a full professor going

from $7,850 to $13,000.

There have been no fancy in-

novations, but rather changes to

add vitality to the traditional

liberal arts program. Even the

schedule caught some revamp-
ing in the shift to the five-day

week and the earlier first se-

mester ending before Christmas.

Much of the five-year review
speaks of money. These have

been years of intensive fund-

raising activity as Presbyterian

College came to grips with the

economic challenge confronting

private colleges. And even now,
as he begins his sixth year since

coming to PC from the pastorate

of the Spartanburg First Presby-
terian Church, President Weer-
sing works overtime on the open-
ing phase of a newSouthCarolina
Synod drive to raise a minimum
$2 million for Presbyterian Col-
lege by next June.
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advertising contributed for the public good

BLUE KEY members Page, Qnery, Cobb, and lackson pre-
pare to roll the presses for this special edition ot the Blae

Query Reviews 1968 SGA

(Cont. from Page 2.)

ties and the citizens of Clinton

and near-by towns have been sug-

gested and will hopefully be

adopted or at least worked on

before the end of the year. The
Honor and Judicial Councils have
worked on various constitutional

changes in an effort to improve
their respective systems. The
judicial council has been especi-

ally instrumental in helping lo-

cal meichants to collet for bad
checks written by students.

In an effort to summarize the

Student Council's work for the

past year, many points have been
lightly touched on and many more
omitted. It is impossible to men-
tion everything and everybody
who expended time and energy

for Student Government and the

school through out the past two

semesters. However, it would be

an oversight not to mention the

future of Student Government
here at PC.

Student Government should ful-

fill two primary functions; l)that

of representing students in all

school matters, and 2) that of

governing students. The SGA en-

deavors to fulfill these two func-

tions and does so to a certain

degree; but much improvement is

needed in both areas. The key to

SHIRT SPECIALISTS

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

and

LAUNDRY
QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

SELF-SERVICE
WASHETERIA

Sport Shirts

Placement Scheli

January 21, 1969-

Wallace Business Forr

Greenville, South Car

Mr. R, M. Heaton

General Electric

Atlanta, Georgia

Mr. John W. Hall %\

progress in both these areas is

a closer relationship between the

student body and the SGA and if

the present organization of the

SGA cannot provide this closer

relationship, then the entire or-

ganization of the SGA should be

thoroughly evaluated and

changed. One possibility which
should be thoroughly considered

is the institution of a senate sys-

tem in place of the present Stu-

dent Council. A senate system
would involve more people and

therein might be the basic weak-
ness of the senate system; but

if these additional people were
involved, students would be more
completely represented and

would have more voice in their

self government. Many authori-

ties consider a senate system an

inprovement because it brings

about more interest on the part

of students which in itself will

probably overcome the basic

weaknesses already mentioned,

that is the necessity for more
people.

The future of Student Govern-
ment will be decided by the stu-

dents and no one else; the chal-

lenge and opportunities are there,

but they can only be met and ful-

filled by students.

January 22, 1969-

Raybesto-Manhattan

North Charleston, S.c

Mr. E. L. Hester 9-5

(Business, Marketing,

Accounting, and Cher-

majors)

Leslie, Catlin

(Division of Burlingt

:

tries

Mr. H. E. Walpole

January 23, 1969-

First National Bank

Columbia, South Carolii

Monsanto
Greenwood, South Ca;

Mr. R. E. Warner 9-E

Interested seniors shoul:

tact the Placement Officea:

as possible for appoinfc

Running For Of

(Cont. from Page 1.)

election are: President

-

Bryant, Bobby Johnsti^n, F

Jourdan; Vice- President -1

Harris, Duncan McFadyen

retary - Tommie Ellis;"

surer - Tommy Edwards;-

Council Chairman - JohnT:

Bob Cosby, Herb Myers.

On the same ballot as tlif

officers and Honor C

Chairman will appear the n.

for the election of the Edito:

Business Manager of the

;

Stocking. Tom Cain is the

candidate who qualified for!

tor, Jody Fowler is the

candidate who qualified for:

ness Manager,

Between the dates of Jai;

20, and 8:00 p.m. Januar;

persons interested in runnin

a SGA class representative:

sign the roster on the second;

of Douglas House, The priii

election for these offices w;

Monday, Jan. 27, and the

:

off election will be Wedne;

Jan. 29.

Musgrovi
Rooms For Dotei

Parties

Buffets

Pitts Men's Shop

Slacks

• Ties by Wembley

• Sport Coats

BROAD STREET

Students Determine New Leaders Today
by ROBERT GUESS

Presbyterian College students

go to the ptills today to elect

an Honor Council Chairman and

a Mw slate of Student Govern-

Mit Association officers. To-

dlf's balloting culminates a week

at extensive campaigning be-

IPiby the candidates after Mon-
dljf's primary.

I^rvivors of the Monday vot-

llf were Presidential candidates

B(At>y Johnston and Ferdie Jour-

4u; Duncan McFadyen and Wayne
lUtfris for Vice-President; and

Joto Taylor and Bob Cosby for

Honor Council Chairman. Billy

Bryant and Herb Myers were
eliminated in the races for Pre si-

dml and Honor Council Chair-

ntt. Sophomore Tommie Ellis

and Tommy Edwards were un-

ofiposed for Secretary and Trea-

wrer of the S.G.A. The candi-

dacy of Ellis marks the first

itrlous attempt by a woman stu-

&mk to break into the hierarchy

of the Student Council. Fifty-

Qirae percent of the Student

Body voted in the primary Mon-

Eligibility for the contested of-

fteas requires candidates to have

a grade-point ratio of 2.50 or

better, with no "F" in the pre-

ceding semester, and no record

of violations of the Honor Code,

The Student Government Asso-

^Aion stands as the ranking

WHO WILL IT BE?—Only the students can answer
this important question.

organization on campus and has

the responsibility for all legis-

lative and executive functions

vested in the Honor Council and

respective judicial councils. The

S.G.A. maintains some control

and authority over most of the

organizations at P.C., including

the S.C.A., the I.F.C, and the

Student Publications. The Presi-

dent of the Student Government
Association heads up this wide-

spread organization and appoints

memt>ers of the Honor Council,

the Freshman Control Board, and

the Student Entertainment Com-

mittee with a two-thirds approval

of the student council.

Presidential Candidates

Johnston, a history major from
Columbus, Georgia, served as

Junior Representative to the

council this year. He bases his

bid for the presidency on a move-
ment by the student government
toward new ideas for the general

betterment of the college and less

concentration on problems that

have been discussed over and
over again by the council. John-
ston describes himself as a "lib-

eral " as far as campus issues

are concerned. He believes that

there are a great many prob-

lems to solve and new goals to set.

Jourdan, from Chester, South

Carolina, is a psychology maj(jr.

He served this year as S.G.A.

Treasurer and hai; previously

been elected a class representa-

tive. Ferdie wants to seetheStu-

dent Council, as it is now or-

ganized, brought closer to the

students and make a more ef-

fective and accurate renewed at-

tempt at better communications

between students, faculty, and ad-

ministration.

Honor Council

The Chairman of the Honor

Council has the duty of presid-

ing over the Men's Judicial

Board, which tries male students

for violations of the Code of Con-

duct, as well as chairing the

Honor Council, which tries vio-

lations of the Honor Code.

Taylor, apre-med. major fmm
Chester, South Carolina, has

served this past year as a mem-
ber of the Honor Council, He
stresses the necessity for put-

ting honor trials on a constitu-

tional basis, with procedure a-

ligned as closely as possible with

that used in our public courts.

John also favors the use of a

reprimand system of sentencing

in certain minor or questionable

cases,

Cosby, also apre-med. major,
is from Jacksonville. Florida, He
emphasizes a partial reorganiza-

tion of the Honor Council to add

an eleventh member to act as

a defense attorney, and to allow

the defendent more time to pre-

pare his case. Bob also advo-

cates publication of trial results

for those defendents found guilty.

In the vice-presidential race,

McFadyen ranks as the more
qualified of the two candidates.

He served as Junior Representa-

tive to the Student Council this

year, Duncan is an advocate of

improved academics and a more
liberal cut system. He is an Eng-

lish major from Raeford, North

Carolina.

Harris, a history major from
Atlanta, Georgia, lays no claim to

political experience, at P.C. He
does, however, have a desire to

serve P.C. in the capacity of

vice-president. Wayne believes

that there is a tremendous need
for more communication between
the students and faculty.

Polls will be open today start-

ing at 11:00 in the Douglas House

Lounge and at lunch and dinner

in the dining hall. The results of

the election should be available

sometime tonight.
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The Candidates
Speak Out . .

.
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Fall Semester Dean's List Announced j'

5 Business Majors

Get Assistanbhips

Dr, W, Fred Chapman, Jr.,

Chairman of the Department of

Economics and Business Admin-

istration, announced Tuesday that

five of the seniors in the de-

partment had been offered grad-

uate assistantships at the Univer-

sity of Georgia. These assistant-

diips are in the amount of $1,800

each for nine months in the Col

lege of Business Administration.

Those receiving the offers

i«re Bill Scott, Gaither Shaw,

Jerry Jackson, David Hudson,

and Charlie Reid. Chapman said

fliat the offers were made oo

Tuesday while Dr. J, H. Pad-

gett, Director of Graduate Stu-

dies at the University of Georgia

was on campus.

Chapman noted that it is rather

unusual for graduate schools to

recruit this way and very un-

usual for assistantships to be

given on the spot. He also com-

mented that the University of

Georgia is an up-and-coming

school in the realm of business

education and is probably now the

best in the Southeast

Eighty- three students have

made the Dean's List for the

fall semester of 1968 as an-

nounced by the Registrar's office

this week. The students listedbe-

low made a grade point ratio of

3.30 or better and made the list.

Brenda Elizabeth Adkins,

Carol Susan Allen, Daniel Lo-

rain Allen, Jr., Juan Andres

Amaya, AliceJuanitaArmstrong,

Judith Ann Bates, Erving Weeks
Boggs, Margaret Bounds, John

Douglas Bowles, Sara AnnaBoze-
man, Philip Lance Bradner, Wil-

liam DuBose Brearly, Barbara

Ann Brown, Sarah E. Brown,

William Alvah Bryant, Jr., Karen

Eileen Buchholz, Constance May-
field Bush.

Lewis Judson Caldwell, David

Simpson Cannon, Lewis Terrell

Clyburn, KenryHartCobb, James
'Wesley Cook, Robert Edward
Cosby, Jane Patricia Driggers,

Martha Anne Dubose, Daniel Gene

Eckstein, Grady Alonzo Fallow,

Helen Diane Fleck, Donald Skene

Flowers, Jr., Carey Dwight

Fussell, Lucy Jones Garrett,

Nancy Payne Gilmer, Evins Ab-

ney Goodwin. III. David Ripley

(Cont on Page 6.)
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WHAT IS ITT—If one takes a closer

look, the solution to his question is

that this card is the profound off-

spring of 'Sam The Computer'. After

each student has filled out this card,

the laborious process of signing cards
during registration will forever be
ended at Presbyterian. Alas] PC
students are now only numbers.

PC Annual Giving

Sets New Record
Setting another new record for

the sixth straight year, Presby-

terian College's nationally cited

Annual Giving program raised

$153,138 in 1968, President Marc
C. Weersing announced this week.

He said 1,569 alumni and
friends joined in pushing the pro-

gram over its $150,000 goal and
almost 15 percent ahead of the

previous year's $135,575. In

marking the tenth anniversary of

Annual Giving emphasis at PC,

the records show a grand total

of $852,039 raised through this

source since 1959.

Alumni provided the spark for

1968 Annual Giving. Thirty-one

percent joined the program and

contributed $72,092 with 1,054 in-

dividual gifts. They also helped

to claim $5,211 in matching funds

through 29 corporate gifts. Par-

ents gave $15,804; the PC Asso-
ciates, composed of faculty and

staff and meml)ers of the Iwards
of trustees and visitors, added

$11,271; and 300 friends produced

the final $48,761.

V



An Endorsement In

A Transitional Era
Presbyterian Collesre has undoubtedly been in the

midst of a transitional period. During this period of
transition, the college has progressed in several promi-

nent areas.

One of the foremost areas of change has been in

the area of coeducation. With the beginning of coedu-

cation came both approval and criticism. In the early

years of this program the PC male su^wsedly lost

social prestige throughout the state, while the pioneer

members of the female sex came under extreme criti-

cism. With the increased recruitment program of the
past two years, coeducation has reached a degree of re-

spectability and the Presbyterian academic standing

has obtained an elevation throughou. the state and in

other areas of the Southeast.

A second area of transition has come within the
Administration. The combined office of Dean of Stu-

dents-Director of Admissions will next year branch into

two separate offices. Such a change has been long

awaited, and the Administration has progressed be-

yond one medieval concept.

With progress, however, the Administration is

still encountering difficulty. The recruiters of the col-

lege are faced with the necessity of capturing the im-
agination and the interest of prospective students by
other means than superfluous speeches and baroque
banquets.

Another aspect of collegiate life in a transitional

phase has V)een the Blue Stocking. The previous edi-

torship began a policy of candidly presenting the news,
first to the students of the college and secondly to other
interested and concerned groups.

The current Blue Stocking staff hopes to continue
the trend of honest and of straightforward news. All

groups, however, are allowed the expression of their

ideas and opinions. Such a goal may not be attainable

in the coming year, but the paper will at least continue
the transition toward open-minded journalism.

With open-minded journalism comes the responsi-
bility of making determined stands and definite decis-
ions. Unfortunately, no single candidate should be en-
dorsed on a campus where only one paper is published.

Therefore, the editor may only hope that the .stu-

dent body chooses a candidate who has conscientiously

desired and helped formulate progressive changes
for a divisive collegiate community. If such a candi-

date wins, progress will continue.

T. C.

Published weekly by and for the studenti of Preabyterim
College. Member of the Aarcciatcd Collegiate Preaa. the
United Sutea Student Preaa Aaaociation. and the S. C. Stu-
dent Preaa Aaaociation Second-claaa poatan paid at Clin-
ton. S. C. S»S26.

Editor Tom Cain
Business Manager

..._ Jody Fowler
Managing Editor Ed Dawson
News Editor Hoke Carrie
Sports Writers John Ford, Bob Gustafson
Feature Writer Susan Yarbrough
Photocraoher Ed Chitwood
Cartodmst R^b settle
Circulation ^, - - -- _ Jim Johnston
Contributors This Week Ferdie Jourdan, Bobby

Johnston, John Taylor, Bob Cosby, Don Otey, Craig
McKenzie, Tim Chamberlain, Larry Tanksley Gail
Cordis, Beth Pratt, Don Matthews Btn. S-2, David Austin
Robert Guess, Duncan McFadyen, Billy Cox, Bill Scott
Rush Otey.
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
January 27 — CivU Service, Columbia, South Caroiina,

Mr. Thomas Shaw, 9:30-2:30.

January 28—Liberty Mutual, Columbia, South Carolina,
Mr. John Spratling.

January 28—Royal Globe Insurance, Richmond, Virginia,
Mr. M. G. Murray.

Sears, Roebuck and Company. Atlanta, Georgia, Mr.
Davenport, l>-5.

January SO-Oconee Schools. WalhalU, South Carolina,
Mr. Stoudemire, 2-5.

Hartford Insurance Company, Ouuiotte, North Cato-
Una. Mr. Huahe.

Janaanr SI—Scan, Roeboek and Conqiany, ^aitaiibars.
South GarollMi, Bfr. Pavlik.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Pressau Pleads For More Study Tirr)e;

Williams Notes Failure of Caucuses
Dear Students,

In planning major social events

for the cuming term we encourage
you to avoid activities on the

two weekends preceeding the

mid-term examinations and focus
on other weekends, especially

the one following examinations.
This recommendation is designed
to encourage students to be ade-

quately prepared for their mid-
term examinations. It should be

most beneficial to underclassmen
and women who may not have

learned to pace themselves in

test preparation. And, it is in

the best interest of all social

groups to promote the academic
achievement of their member-
ship.

We ask that you consider the

above in your scheduling of social

events.

Dr. Jack R. Pressau

Chairman, Student

Activities Committee

Dear Editor:

The election of Student Body
officers is probably one of the
most important aspects of cam-
pus life. These officers serve as
the link between the students and
Administration. Therefore their

selection should be taken in a
most serious manner by every
student.

With this thought in mind the

Student Council of 1966-67 insti-

gated a practice by which every

student would be able to meet
each candidate and hear his views
on the many and varied aspects
of campus life. These caucuses
each year have been placed in

strategic places on campus so
that every student, be he a fra-

ternity man, an independent, or
a coed, would be able to hear

the candidates and ask them ques-

tions. These caucuses have beet

a direct effort (jn the part of the

Student Council to give each stu-

dent a chance to make a logical

and rational choice of Student

Body officers.

These caucuses have not beet

taken advantage of. During the

past week the candidates havs

been greeted by as few as tn.

people at several of the caucuses,

The people who have met with the

candidates undoubtedly will \x

able to make sound choices. Ttie

others will have to make their

decisions on the basis of suck

criteria as popularity or fra-

ternity rivalry. After the elec-

tions are over, one might wonder

whether or not the most deserv-

ing and most capable candidate

has been elected.

Robin Williams

Student, Administration Failure Cited

ri»:>*Ml.iMI.(,-mn«HlrirlHII'«l<"»» iS'lif'Mtiri.

by HUGH GRIFFIN

Why can't the SGA accomplish
its intended purpose? This or-

ganization is involved with much
more than coordinating the Stu-

dent and Honor Councils, Its main
objective is to establish a channel
of communication between the

student body and the Administra-
tion. This is almost an impossible
task. The students seldom at-

tempt to suggest new rules or
changes, and the Administration
pays a minimum of attention

when they do. Apparently it is an
unwritten policy of Presbyterian
College that students do not have
the ability to think for them-
selves; therefore, if they are
ignored, they will give up or go
away. This is an unsatisfactory
approach to finding an agreeable
medium, but perhaps someone
desires the situation to be one-
sided. After all, they're only
students, which means that they
are totally incapable of creating
constructive legislaticm.

Jif P~'al lack ofrespectfor
«wtents; ideas is sharply re-
flected in this bureaucratic policy

»• SGA to exist If th, only

Si" ^ IIS'L?' »« »Uti
njictioa. If tkt boMst atltapli

at sensible legislation are go-

ing to be filed in some obscure
office desk, then there really is no
Student Government at all. We
are playing games with each other
at a time when no one can afford

to waste his energy. It appears
that the school doesn't want the
students to discover the potential
power for improvement which
is at their disposal. By defeat-
ing the honest initiative, the Ad-
ministration has ruined the Stu-
dent Government, perhaps per-
manently.

There is a broad shident a-
wareness of the situation, but
hardly anyone has moved to

change it. Most of the students
have lost hope. Last year the

Presidential candidate ran un-
opposed, thus exemplifying the
lack of interest in the position
and its possibilities. The ma-
jority of the upperclassmen act-
ually don't know what the SGA
is for. It has been so long since
they were able to work con-
structively with the Administra-
tion, that few people can re-
BMBber the last time.

Now comes the r<* <tf an all

HMroriaaisatloiL Thaat mwlf
•NcM oOctra hnt a two-

fold job to do before they can

initiate any programs. Student

support must be encouraged and

actively sought after. Give them

a chance and a reason for work

ing on up-to-date rules, I chal-

lenge the SGA to represent the

students as a whole, and not

merely their own ideas. Second-

ly, before the Shident Govern-

ment Offices fade into status

symbols, communication with the

Administration must be com-

pletely re-established. It

shouldn't be too hard to show

the students that they are living

under the thumb of partisan ad-

ministrators. The majority have

enough sense to see it, and the

desire to change it. It is up to

these new leaders to harness the

desire. Turning back to the other

side, it is going to take majiy

hours of work to even get the

Administration and Trustees to

admit their re^onsibility to

modemiie. Can the people try-

ing for the job handle it?

HopeAilly this newly elected

Student Government will mve

more than inteUinoc*. TIW
sboidd be eoastanOy moriflc, *'

valMtlBs, ud ptrtislMitlylitr-

K»iBiag with the AdBiaiatratKs

ta an attonpl to rfallp or rt*

piMtoiMaM rates.

js:.v.:.:.v.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.x.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.x>:«x>:i:>:«:W:w:i:w^^

THE 1969 ELECTION IS CRUCIAL.
THE NEXT STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT HAS
PACE THE PRESSURES OF HELPING A TOD-

LING ADMINISTRATION PURSUE THE FEEL-
INGS OF A STUDENT BODY THAT WANTS TO BE
HEARD, RAISING UP A DOWDLING FRATERNITY
SYSTEM TO A POINT OF RESPECTABILITY, AND
SHOWING CONCERN FOR A STUDENT BODY
WHOSE FEELINGS ABOUT CHRISTIANITY SEEM
TO DIMINISH DAY AFTER DAY.

WHO WILL THE NEXT PRESIDENT BE?
WITH THESE THINGS IN MIND, THE BLUE

STOCKING PRESENTS THE CANDIDATES IN THE
OF 1969.

Johnston To Support

Newer Legislation
In the past two and one half

years 1 have seen Presbyterian

College grow, A million dollar

dormitory now stands where

trees once reached for the sky

and where' I, as a freshman,

ooce ran to many a rat court.

Along with new buildings, stu-

dents have become more abund-

ant and classrooms have seen

more use than ever. Presbyter-

\ui has changed from a six to a

five-day week, a change I believe

is a sip of progress and growth.

In relation to the above state-

ments the question then may be

asked if Student Government has

kept pace with other aspects of

this institution. BobbyJohnston is

ready to say yes, but he is also

eager to make it grow in a

more rapid fashion.

I strongly think that many is-

sues have been tossed and rock-

ed back and forth so long that

they cease to be revelant to the

Presbyterian student. Some is-

sues can be discussed so long

that they become passive in the

minds of all concerned. It has

been said by some that P.C.

students are apathetic. I am in-

clined, however, to believe that

the issues are those which cause

apathy and that the student is in-

nocent. Thus, if 1 am elected

President of this Shident Body,

I will be a direct offspring of

the college electorate and will

In every way seek to represent

tiieir ideas. My proposals will

be your proposals.

Nevertheless, I do have some

ideas which I feel are neces-

sary if student government at

Presbyterian College is expected

to live on as an important and

active branch of this college cam-

pus. During my term as Junior

Class representative, I witnessed

work in the area of a foreign

student exchange program. As

President I would continue to pur-

sue such a program.

Numerous proposals for a

change in the cut system were

discussed, and I am positive that

with increased communication

between the Student Government

and the faculty, a solution can

be reached which will come
closer to^ satisfying the needs of

every student.

The past semester has been

one that has revealed questions

to members of the adminis-

tration, faculty and student body

concerning the fairness of the

freshman curriculum. I feel that

these questions are totally jus-

tifiable, and that if I am elect-

ed, efforts will be made on my
part to establish a more flexible

curriculum which will better suit

the needs of this class whose

importance is sometimes ne-

glected by the upperclassmen.

The area of social activity is

considered by many to be lack-

ing at Presbyterian College. I

must admit that my early years

here were void in this area. The

past Student Entertainment Com-

mittee, however, has progressed

in leaps and bounds and their

chairmen and members have

worked diligently to be success-

ful and have in fact succeeded.

In the future a more closely knit

situation among the SEC, SGA,

and Student body should produce

better programs with this year's

concerts leading the way to bigger

and greater entertainment.

The one issue that I feel has

been thoroughly raked over the

coals is the drinking rule. In

the past, numerous efforts have

gone into proposals for changing

the rule. As representative I

sat through many council meet-

ings which picked through the

rule with a fine tooth comb. On

the contrary, I believe this rule

is almost unchangeable, but I

will make further efforts to re-

lieve P.C. of sleeping hypocrisy.

Yet, I refuse to put this issue

above all others and will not

waste time butting heads against

trick walls while other areas

need more attention.

BOBBY JOHNSTON—"The one issue I feel that

has thoroughly been raked over the coals is the

drinking rule ... I refuse to put this issue above all

others and will not waste time . . . while other areas

need more attention,"

of opinion the Council will know

what the students achially want

and therefore be able»to func-

tion more efficiently.

FERDIE JOURDAN—'To improve Student Coun-
ty and student body reUtions, I woukl like to see

students come to council meetings and give their

opinions on issues, thus helping the Student Coun-
cil acquire a cross-section of opinion to better rep-

resent all students."

Jourdan Advocates

A Unified Effort
One of the major issues on

the Presbyterian College cam-

pus is the controversial cut sys-

tem. The 1968-69 Shident Council

has proposed a change in the

present cut system. This resolu-

tion suggests that upperclassmen

who have a cumulative GPR be-

tween 2.00-2,24 be allowed 7

cuts; those with a GPR between

a 2,25-3.00, 11 cuts; upperclass-

men with a 3,00 or better, un-

limited cuts, although the re-

quirement for being on the Dean's

List remains 3,30 or better. Also,

that freshmen with a minimum of

2,25 be given more cuts is sug-

gested, I am in favor of these

resolutions, and if elected, I

intend to continue support of

them.

Another area needing more in-

tensive study is that of the Honor

Council, As it is now stated in

the Constitution, the Student Gov-

ernment President is responsible

for the appointment of members
of the Honor Council with the

^proval of two-thirds vote of the

Student Council. I propose that

the President and Honor Council

Chairman work in conjunction

with each other with suggestions

from the Student Council in order

to appoint these Honor Council

members. I feel that although

P.C. is a small college, it is

still difficult for one person to

consider all of the people quali-

fied for such an important posi-

tion.

An organization which should

have an important place on this

campus is the Student Christian

Association. S,C,A, has made im-

provements since last year, but

I believe that the S,C,A, has not

and is not as effective as it

should be. During the past two

or three years, S.C.A.'s malady

has not been inadequate leader-

ship; but those who are elect-

ed to the leadership posts in this

organization are involved in too

many other organizations qjid

activities on campus. This stems

from the fact that most people

recognize their ability, but they

do not consider that they are

worked far beyond reasonable

limits. In the future I would like

to see people elected wno can

devote more time to S.C.A. and

therefore make it more active on

campus. During the next year,

I would like the S,C,A, to re-

instate the Freshman Cabinet

and perhaps have more programs

and activities not necessarily

having religious overtones.

The past two years the Intra-

mural Chairmen have done out-

standing jobs, and I don't think
this could be improved. Since at

the end of the intramural foot-

ball season, there is an "all-

star" game, in the near future

1 would like to see "all- star"
games in other intramural
sports.

Next fall I think an intensive

study should be made on fresh-

man academic loads and sche-

dules. Unless something, such as

voluntary tutorial sessions in

freshman subjects, which is in

the form of a proposal, come
about, I think the freshman study

hall should continue. This past

semester, the study hall has

helped some, while 1 don't be-

lieve it has hurt anyone.

During the school year of 1969-

70, I would like to see a contin-

uation of the student- faculty com-
mittees. I think this year they

can be especially important since

the new acactemic dean has ex-

pressed great interest and con-

fidence in these committees.

Also, if possible, I would like

for the Shident Council and the

Board of Trustees, who met to-

gether for the first time this fkll,

to continue to meet and discuss

certain relevant problems. If

feasible, this year the board of

Trustees should be sent the Blue

Stocking and/or a newsletter

from tte Student Council stating

their attitudes, ideas, and ac-

complishments.

If elected President, I would
appoint a drinking rule commit-
tee to study the present policy

and possible changes which can

be made. Other committees I

would continue would be those

working with the IFC and a for-

eign exchange program, 1 would

like to see new organizations

such as nationally affiliated aca-

demic honor societies for all

classes, especially for the jun-

ior and the senior classes.

The main improvement that 1

would like to see concerns bet-

ter relationship between the Stu-

dent Council and the student body.

In order to better this relation-

ship, I would ask persons from

the student body to come into

Student Council to discuss cer-

tain issues which are of con-

cern to students at P,C, 1 think

that by getting a cross- section

DONT
LOOK

But you
niay be about

to blow
your life

A.n astonishing number of

people make a stupid mi tragic

mistake. To put it stnaply, they

jump into careers without really

looking. The resuh—a dreary life

of frustrabon and anger.

Can this happen to you? Could

be-^unlcss you can answer ques-

tions like these to your own satis-

faaion btfort you nvike your move

:

Are you really a Chief...or an

Indian?

Do you belong in a big organi-

zation? Or a small one? Or do you

belong by yourselP

Can you really stand pressure?

There are a great many serious

questions you must ask—and an-

swer—about a career. But themost

critical are the ones you ask your-

self about you. Unless you can an-

swer them honestly, it makes little

sense to ask, for cxainple, "What's

it really like to be an investment

banker?"

Careeks Today can tell you

what it's like to be an investment

banker. More important, this

meaningful new magazine can help

you decide whether becoming an

investment banker is even a sen-

sible option for you in the first

place!

It's a magazine about careers

that surts not with jobs, but with

people. And it's dedicated to the

proposition that you must do your

own thing...and that if you don't,

you run the grave risk of bloWing

your life.

CAJtEERS Today is rekvcmt. For

peopk who are searching.../r«n

people who have diuavtrti bow to

do their own thing.

How about you? Could you use

a little truth at this poim in your

search?

Use the coupon below
...or the coupon fai the
colorful brochure dis-
tributed with this pa-
per...to enter your Char-
ter Subscription to Ca-
reers Today, at the spe-

cial Charter price erf" just

$5 for one year (11 issues)

instead of the regular
post-Charter price ofSIO.

WWitMl
P O Box 2457, Terminal Annex
Los Anfctcs, California 90054

I'd \i!u to become a Charter SutHcnber to

Caruiis Today I understand thai I pay

liut 15, instead of the regular 110 annual

rate, and that this entitles mc to receive

CAKEtRS Today for one full year ( 1 1 issuer).

MR MISS MRS (circk one)
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Cosby, Taylor Both Desire

A Strengthened Honor Code
BY JOHN TAYLOR

The Honor System of Presby-

terian College has been effective

over the past years, but to keep

it so, the system must continue

to progress. The progressive

changes which I feel are vital

to our system are these:

(1) The establishement of a

reprimand system. The system,

when established the way I have

planned it, will allow students

or teachers who think a student

is cheating but lack information

to prove the offense to turn in

the student on the reprimand sys-

tem. This system will be es-

tablished to help the student by

warning him about Honor Code

violations. The accused will be

brought before the Honor Council

and the accusations against him

stated. The Honor Council will

then give him only a reprimand

and warn him about the penal-

ties for an Honor Code viola-

tion. In this way, students who
see or know of a person who has

broken the code can turn him in

on the reprimand system, know-
ing they are only helping him by

stopping him before he ends up

with a Honor Code violation con-

viction.

(2) Trie removal of the mini-
mum penalty of two weeks' sus-

pension for the first Honor Code
violation. There are many in-

stances when this minimum is

too severe. This change would
necessitate a constitutional a-

mendment, but I feel that in fair-

ness to the students it is neces-
sary.

(3) An increase in the Honor
Council from ten members to

eleven to allow for one non-

voting defense counsel. This

would enable the defendant to have

an experienced counsel who is

wise in the ways of the Honor

Council. This counsel duty

would be to gather all the per-

tinent facts for the defense and
to keep the accused aware of

his rights under the Honor Trial

Procedure, The need for this

counsel is not to keep guilty per-

sons from being convicted, but

to keep innocent persons from

panicking under the pressure of

the trial.

(4) An increase in the amount
of time allowed for a student

to prepare his defense. Under
the present procedure, a defend-

ant is only allowed half an hour,

and this is by no means suffi-

cient for a defendant to prepare
his case. The exact amount of

time necessary is debatable and
should be left to the Council as

a whole to decide.

(5) The verdicts and proce-

dures <if the Honor Council should

be made more public so that stu-

dents will understand the Coun-
cil's functionings and the sen-

tences it decrees. Many students

are almost totally unaware of the

functions of the Honor Council,

and this must be remedied. The
Honor Council is not a secret

organization but a part of our
student government, and it should

therefore be the concern of all.

(6) The Honor Council should
be presented thoroughly to the

freshmen during orienta-

tion week. This would enable them
to have the necessary knowledge
about the Honor Council that so

many of us lack.

Frosh Dominate Paper
Recently elected Blue Stocking

Editom Tom Cain has announced

a young and creative staff for

the coming year. Though some-
what inexperienced, the young

writers compose an intelligent

and inquisitive staff.

Tom Cain, the new editor, is

a junior from Decatur, Georgia.

He has been a writer on the

Blue Stocking since his fresh-

man year and has served as

Sports Editor for the past two

semesters, Cain is now serving

as President of Alpha Sigma
Phi fraternity and was Editor

of the 1968 Edition of the Knap-

sack.

The Managing Editor is Ed
Dawson, a sophomore from C hes-

ter. South Carolina. Dawson, a

member of Theta Chi Fraternity,

helped greatly in the production
and lay-out of the paper last

semester.

Jody Fowler, a junior from At-

lanta, is the new Business
Manager. Fowler is Vice-Presi-
dent of Alpha Sigma Phi Fra-
ternity and has gained business
experience in the PC Bookstore.

News Editor for the coming
year is Hoke Currie, a sopho-
more from Carthage, North
Carolina. Currie has served as
writer and production assistant

for the past three semesters.
Heading the sports writers is Bob
Gustafson. a junior from Atlanta,

(Cent, on Page 6.)

STAFF Members Chltwood, Fowler and Yaibor-
ough review the many additions to the 1969 Blue
Stocking staff.

(7) The Judicial Council, of

which the Honor Council Chair-

man is also chairman, should

be a more active body. It has

not been called up for a Con-

duct Code violation but twice

in the last three years.

In conclusion I would like to

say that I am not seeking elec-

tion to the post of Honor Coun-

cil Chairman for any fraternity

or any other group, but I hope

that through these reforms we

can make Presbyterian's Honor

System more suitable to the stu-

dents and the administration.

BOB COSBY

There has been some talk that

a true Honor System is unattain-

able at Presbyterian College. The
past Chairman of the Honor Coun-
cil believes that our present sys-

tem needed reevaluation, I agree
with his views and would like

to conduct a survey which would
critically evaluate the effective-

ness of the present Honor Sys-
tem.

The trial procedure that the

Council followed during the past
semester was inadequate in sev-
eral areas. Most of the coun-
cil members felt that the de-
fendant needed more time than
the thirty minutes now alotted for

him to prepare a case, I sub-
mit that he should be given two
hours during which he would com-
pile his defense. I also feel that

a member of the Council should

act as his defense attorney. This

person would te well informed in

the council's procedure and would

hopefully give the defendant more
sound advice than someone whom
he might choose from outside the

council.

Another established policy that

has caused much frustration is

the clause of the student con-

stitution that priivides for a mini-

mum of two weeks suspension

for a first offense. My opinion

is that a minimum penalty should

be left to the disgression of the

Honor Council. This will call for

a constitutional change but the

trouble taken to bring it about

would be overshadowed by the re-

sult. The reason for this change
is the nebulosity that surrounds

certain language lab tests. Some
other cases just do not warrant
two weeks suspension.

Information concerning Honor
Trials should be made public

through The Blue Stocking. Some
progress has been made in this

respect during the last semester.
This might serve to remind peo-

ple that their personal dignity and
honor is somethingto cherish and
to maintain.

The incoming freshmen need to

be well informed concerning our
honor system and its procedures.
This information would be pre-
sented and its importance em-
phasized during the freshmen
orientation period.

The Men's Judicial Council
consists of the male members of

the Honor Council. To my know-
ledge this body of judiciaries is

put to little use. In the future

I would like to see more of the

conduct code violations handled
by our own student organization
rather than by administrative
officers or the Discipline Com-
mittee of the Faculty.

An All-American

From An All-Star Team

COSBY AND TAYLOR
fore one of them enters
portant decision-making.

The Honor System here at

Presbyterian College must be

more than a well organized set

of rules and procedures. It must

be a part of every individual's

have an amiable chat be-

the door for a year of im-

by JOHN FORD

Hie clock showed « minute and a half remaining
» irfay. Western Carolina broke from the huddle on a
tourth and five situation. Their halfback took the
landoff and bolted around right end. After the bruis-
Qg contact had been made, three PC defenders stopped
he Catamount back short of the first down. One of
hese defenders was Dan Eckstein.

On a team studded with stars one standout had to

>e AU-American Dan Eckstein. Without Eckstein PC's
ootball team could not have achieved its winning rec-

ord; yet without the combined team effort which PC
ihowed each game, Ek;kstein would not have done as

rell.

Dan's senior year has been the best of his career.

le has received many awards and honors, and, yet, when
mode of dealing with his friend 'ressed for these, he will be the first to emphasize the

and neighbors. Hopefully, tfeeam effort which made his season one of briliance.

Honor Council will find no caus^ Hie cannot, however, loverlook the astounding ability

to meet, but if the occasion shoulcf Dan who was once told that he was too small to play
arise, let the Council be reaoy or «iy big team. In his senior year Dan carried the

aJl for an average of 4.1 yards per carry and was sec-

nd in pass receptions with thirty-one. For his tre-

lendous season Dan was voted by the Associated Press

8 Small College Ail-American.

To Dan Ail-American is an honor of which he is

xtremely proud. Behind this great honor are a va-

iety of others such as Back of the Year in the Caro-

nas Conference, All-Carolinaa Conference Offense and
>efen8e, an honor he has received for three straight

easons. All-State and Player of the Year in the State

f South Carolina.

Coach Gault praised Dan highly saying, "The

wards which Dan has received are well deserved and

t the same time are an honor to the entire team."

Then asked of the asset Dan was to the team, Coach

ault replied, "Dan was too valuable to play only one

ay, so he was utilized as a halfback on offense and a

ack on defense. He averaged fifty minutes a ball game
)r three years."

According to Coach Gault off the field Eckstein
as "a young man who refused to compormise his ideas

id character to the pressures of college life. He is ad-

ired as an athlete and also for his academic standr

\ "ds." Stated Coach Gault, "I am truly proud of Eck-
;ein and also of the entire 1968 football team. It has
rought more notoriety to PC than any team sipce

169."

Eckstein is hoping to be drafted by a pro team in

le upcoming draft January 28-29. "To me," says

ikstein, "playing pro ball will be a big challenge. It

something I have dreamed of since I was a kid, I

alize it is quite different from college ball in that it

Duld be more of a business atmosphere with a greater

tiount of pressure,"

Parachuting

You Are A
BY SUSAN YARBROUGH

"For me it is ten times easier
to bail out of an airplane than
it is to give a speech," says
Mary- Locke Simons, a lady sky-
diver and art student at P.C.
Skydiving is generally considered
a man's sport, but for Mary Locke
it is an intriguing and unusual
hobby.

A major influence in her de-
cision to try parachuting was a

televised thirty second freefall
by Johnny Carson. Another in-

fluence was her desire to de-
velop a hobby which, to her, is

an aesthetic experience. She
joined a skydiving club composed
of Clemson and Citadel men, who
were amazed that a girl would
want to sky dive. Mary- Locke is

the only girl in the club; ac-
cording to her, only about four
or five girls parachute in South
Carolina.

When asked if skydiving scared
her, she replied, "Riding in a
car is more dangerous than jump-
ing. Only about 20 out of 35,000
jumpers die each year." Para-

Is Easier If

Minority
chuting could be a way to di-

minish out highway death toll,

One reason why Mary-Locice

feels sky diving is safe is the

amount of training a person must

have in order to jump. She had

from fifteen to twenty hours of

ground training before she went

up in a plane to try her first

jump. The ground training con-

sists of learning to control the

parachute, learning to land pro-

perly, masteringemergencypro-
cedures, and becoming thorough-

ly familiar with every piece of

equipment used, Mary- Locke's

first jumps were on a static

line -- a cord attached to the

parachute and to the plane that

automatically opens the chute

when the jumper leaves the plane.

She was supervised by a jump

master who had made 1300 falls.

Mary-Locke's reactions to

falling through air are somewhat

different than most jumper's re-

actions. She does not worry so

much about the parachute's fail-

ing to open; she's wondering

where she will land. At the air-

(Cont on Page 6.)

If Eckstein is not drafted and he chooses not to

ign as a free agent, he wishes to go to graduate school

nd study psychology. After graduate school he would
ke to teach on the high school level and coach football.

When asked if he was pleased with his college

chievements, Eckstein replied, "I am very happy with
ly four years at PC, and I am glad to have been Able
9 play on such a winning ball club."

PC STUDENTS
Order Your PaC SaC Pictures

From —

Yarborough Studio

* Wallet Prints

Color Poi'tooiU

Bears Trip Blue Hose As

Second-Half Rally Fails
BY BOB GUSTAFSON

Tuesday night the Bears of Le-
noir Rhyne invaded Leroy Springs

Gymnasium and narrowly es-

caped with a 56-53 Carolina's

Conference victory. After trail-

ing by as much as seventeen

points in the second half, the Blue

Hose fought back to trail by only

one point, 54-53, with eleven se-

conds remaining in the contest.

At this point, guard Don Olsen

of Lenoir Rhyne sank lx)th free

throws in a crucial one and one

situation to put the game out of

reach for Presbyterian. Danny

Yarborough^ who took game scor-

ing honors with eighteen points,

and Bobby Quillen, who scored

all of his nine points in the se-

cond half, led the charge which

almost nipped the Bears at the

wire.

The game began with both

teams hot from the floor, but

after tieing the score at fifteen-

all, the Hose hit a cold streak

and Lenoir Rhyne outscored the

Presbyterian quintet 23-8 the re-

mainder of the first half. Su-

perior rebounding and accurate

free- throw shooting enabled tte

Bears to grab the lead at in-

termission 38-23, In the first

period, Daugherty led Lenoir

Rhyne scorers with nine, while

Yarborough tallied eight for the

Hose.

By holding off Presbyterian in

the second half, the Bears im-

proved their overall record to

9-5, and 6-3 in conference act-

ion. The Blue Hose record slipped

to 3-9 overall and 1-4 in con-

ference play.

Since returning from the se-

mester break, the Blue Hose have

managed only a 1-4 record, but

according to Coach Robinson,

"The boys are working extremely

hard and will probably pull a few

surprises hetoie the end of the

season. Numerous turn- overs

and bad shots have hurt, but

Post Season Honors

Given To Blue Hose

As announced by the Presby-

terian College Athletic Depart-

ment, the 1968 Post Season Foot-

ball Honors are: BobMcNair, 2nd

All-State; Shell Dula, AU-Caro-
linas Conference, 2nd All-State;

Bill Kirtland, 2nd All-State,

P.C, 's most productive Quarter-

back; Ed Paulling, AU-Carolinas

Conference; Dowl Thompson,

AU-Carolinas Conference; Bob
Hackle, 2nd All-State; Charlie

Reid, All-State, All-Carolinas

Conference; Dan Eckstein,

Associated Press F irst TeamAU-
American, South Carolina Player

of the Year, Carolinas Confer-

ence Back of the Year, All-

State, All-Carolinas Conference

Offense and Defense (3rd year).

overall p^ay is improving each

game. The return of Dave
Kerschner will certainly help our

scoring and rebounding,*

Hcse in scoring with a 14.0 aver-

age, fifty- six points in four

games. Danny Yarborough has

scored one- hundred and thirty-

five points in ten games for a 13.5

The Blue Hose face a heavy average. Dave Hudson leads the

slate during the next week, meet- club in rebounding with 8.7 per
ing Appalachian in Boone onJan- game, and also has an 11.2 scor-

uary 25, Guilford at home Jan- ing average.

uary 27, and Elon here on Jan-

uary 30. Earlier in the season, Team totals are as follows:

Appalachian defeated Presby- Games 11

terian 70-61, after surviving a FGA 667
Blue Hose rally similar to that FG 264
of the Lenoir Rhyne game. Guil- FGPCT 3.96
ford and Elon are both import- FTA 212
ant conference matches for Pres- FT 127
byterian. FTPCT 59.9

REB. 312

GAME AVG. 28.4
Through eleven games, Dave TOTAL POINTS 657

Kerschner is leading the Blue GAME AVG. 59.7
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ACTION IS FIERCE as the defending champion
KA's topple the Wildcats from the ranks of the unr
beaten.

Intramural Action Shrinks

Unbeaten Teams To Four
Intramural action opened fast

this past week with four unde-

feated teams meeting, and the

KA's and Bandits walking away

with victories. The KA's and

Wildcats, both sporting 3-0 re-

cords, met Monday night with the

KA's pulling out a 48-40 victory.

The KA's jumped out to a 22-

15 halftime lead, mainly as the

result of intercepting fast break

passes used by the Wildcats.

The actual loss, however, suf-

fered by the Wildcats occurred

at the free throw line where

they converted only 4 of 19 tries.

Every KA player hit the scoring

column with Bo Boger leading

the way with 13 points. Charles

Little chipped in 14 to lead the

Wildcats. In other Monday night

action, the Alpha Sigs beat the

Block P Bruisers 51-27, and the

Pi KAs toH)ed the Snakes 47-25.

The Alpha Sigs were led in

their attack by Tommy Porter,

who contributed 21 points. The
Sigs jumped out to a 27-8 half-

1968 FINAL STATISTICS
PC OPPONENTS
190 - „. First Downs 1T7
171» Rushing Yards „ 14M
171S „. Passing y«rds lOS
1S1.38T-15 _ Passes UMM-M
M Panes Intcreeptad Bjr U
m-WA PUBU IMi.T
It .„ riiiiiiisi Lo«t It

time lead and coasted to vic-

tory. Shell Dula led the attack

for the Block P as he netted

14 points, Dan Eckstein and Ed
Paulling contributed 12 and 11

points respectively to lead the

Pi KAs as they put 10 points

on the scoreboard before the

Snakes scratched. The Snakes
started a charge at the beginning

of the second half but fell short

as the PiKAs pulled away to

victory.

The Bandits and Theta Chis
were both undefeated as they met
Wednesday, but the Bandits
jumped to a 9 point halftike

lead and fought off a Theta Chi
rally to take a 40-37 victory.

Allen McNeil lead the way for

the Bandits with 15 points and
Ferdie Jourdan added 10. Hadden
Allen, Ronnie Colvin, and Doug
Bowles all popped 12 points for

the Thetas. In other Wednesday
action, the Sigma Nus crushed
the Rebels 76-27. Bill Myers
lead the way with 16 points. Bob
Hope threw in M for the Rebels.

lo a batUe of ooce-beatens, tte

Wrecks slipped by tte Pi Kapps
43-39 as Craig llcKenste scored
15 wKli liis drtviag lajnips awlot>
iMMtlvt boardvork. Sterwood
McKay was kiCb for Ite PiK^vt
withSpolnli.
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Presidenfial Youth Expert

To Speak At PC Next

RICHARD MENDES

Richard H. P. Mendes, an emi-

nent sociologist from New York

City, will speak to the P. C,

student body at ohapel on Thurs-

day, January 30.

Mr. Mendes served as a con-

sultant on President Johnson's

Committee on Juvenile Delin-

quency and currently advises the

Social Service Employees Union

of the New York City Depart-

ment of Welfare, Ho is the author

of numerous articles in pro-

fessional publications and is on

the faculty of Brooklyn College

and the Columbia University

li.i M

THE SOPHISTICATED Soul of dream merchant
Jerry Butler comes to Belk Auditorium on Feb.

6. Butler's appeamace is one of several outstand-

ing concerts being sponsored by the SEC this se-

mester.

Newspaper
(Cent, from Page 4.)

semester. Sophomore John Ford

and freshman Tim Chamberlain

will also be writing sports.

Feature writers are Beth Pratt

and Susan Yarborough while the

photographer isEdChitwood.Rob

Settle returns for his third se-

mester as Blue Stocking car-

toonist.

Junior Robert Guess returns

after a semester's absence to

head a formidable list of news

writers. Guess, a junior from

Union, South Carolina and a mem-
ber of the Kappa Alpha Order,

will be a special correspondent

and advisor on political af-

fairs. Also on the staff are fresh-

men Donnie Otey, Hugh Griffin,

and Craig McKenzie.

Freshman Larry Tanksley re-

turns to help out in production.

Tanksley has had wide ex-

perience in this area of news-

paper work.

SHIRT SPECIALISTS

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS
and

LAUNDRY
QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

SELF-SERVICE
WASHETERIA

School of Social Work.

Richard Mendes ia a man
qualified to speak on many sub-

jects because of his participa-

tion in programs on the "inner

city" of metropolitan New York,

specifically in the areas of sociiJ

work, juvenile delinquency, and

civil rights. His lectures have in-

cluded such topics as: "The War
on Poverty," what he calls the

Citizen Participation, ""Housing,

Integration, Education, and Pov-

erty," and "The Juvenile De-

linquency Prevention Illusion."

When Richard H. P, Mendes

speaks on January 30, the Pres-

byterian College student body will

be given an opportunity to hear

an outstanding sociologist dis-

cuss ethical problems that have

a special relevance today to our

"great society."

Military Completes

Plans For The Ball

Friday February 7 is the date

for this year's Annual Military

Ball. The Ball will be held from

8-12 p.m. in Greenville Hall with

music t)eing provided by the Col-

lege "N" Band from Newberry

College. This year's Military

Ball is being sponsored by the

R.O.T.C. Battalion Staff, and the

theme of the dance will be "Gold-

en Anniversary" representing the

50th anniversary of the R.O.T.C.

Battalion on the Presbyterian

College campus.

All students are cordially in-

vited to attend the dance. The
dress for those not in the

R.O.T.C. program will be dark

suit for the boys and formal

for the girls. Cadets will wear
the Class A uniform.

Entertainment Will

See An Increase

This year the S. E. C. is striv-

ing to bring the students of Pres-

byterian College a maximum of

big name entertainment and hope-

fully, good films. The big week-

end sponsored by the S. E. C.

is Spring Swing April 17, 18, and

19. There will be a school spon-

sored concert on the 17th and a

dance on the 18th. On the 19th,

fraternities will have their par-

ties.

Hoping to make a practice of

having special entertainment

throughout the year, the S. E. C.

is proud to announce that the

former lead singer of the Im-

pressions, Jerry Butler, is going

to present a two hour concert

on February 5 in Belk Audi-

torium beginning at 8:00. He has

recorded such hits on the Mer-
cury label as "Make It Easy On
Yourself, "Moon River", "I Dig

You Baby", "Never Going to Give
You Up", "Hey Western Union
Man", and his latest hit "Are
You Happy". The price will be

$2.00 for P.C. students and$2.50
for those students not dating P.C.

students. Tickets will be sold at

the door for $3.00 and advance

sales will start this Friday in

the Cafeteria.

Movies this semester will be

varied, and the committee hope

to try some experiments on com-
binations of short subjectmovies.
This week the movie will be shown
in Richardson Auditorium at 7:30,

SIj^ Mm Storking
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DURING THE PAST WEEK the Presbyten

College library has featured the photographies of Jet

N. Uelsmann. Uelsmann is the Associate Professor

Art at the University of Florida at Gainesville. T

concept is whatever is taken with the camera is t

finished product is challenged by Uelsmann. He k

lieves that the art of photography is created in t

darkroom as well as in the camera. Uelsmann uses.

types of darkroom artifice. By combining many mai

rials he has created a new art form.

Parachuting
(Cont. from Page 4.)

port in Barnwell, South Carolina,

where she jumps, there is al-

ways the danger of landing on

a car or a person or a bush,

"But," she is quick to point out,

"that is only when you don't jump
from the plane exactly when you

are told to," Usually skydivers

will fall toward a target with a

four inch disc in the center that

they try to hit. Mary- Locke thinks

anyone who manages to hit that

elusive disc is well on the way to

becoming an expert.

Her first jump was from a

height of 3200 feet which is high

for a first jump. "The initial

fall usually is about 2800 feet up,

"

she explained. "I guess I was

lucky." When asked how sky-

diving felt, Mary- Locke said,

"For the first few seconds it

was a blank. Then the wind hit

me, and 1 watched the ground float

up to me." It is obvious to her

that a person has to try sky-

diving to understand the full ex-

hilarating experience.

Since parachuting is a relative-

ly untried sport, Mary- Locke is

interested in forming a club with

members from the Clinton area.

There are advantages in sky-

diving, she believes. It relieves

tensions and sharpens reactions;

not to mention the fact that a

Whifelaw Recital

To Be Next Tuesday

An organ recital in memory of

the late Neill Gordon Whitelaw,

Professor Emeritus of Physics,
will be given at the First Bap-
tist Church in Clinton, Tuesday,
January 28th, at 8:15 p.m. Alan
G. Cook, Instructor of Organ at

P.C., will be presenting the re-
cital which is being sponsored
by Presbyterian College in co-
operation with the First Baptist
Church.

Compositions by Mendelssohn,
Padhelbel, Franck, J. S. Bach,
Roger-Ducasse, Vierne, and
Langlais will be presented in lov-

ing memory of this distinguished

teacher.

Everyone is urged to attend.

jump early in the morning I

cured many a hangover from;

skydiver party the night bel:

And for those who enjoy coi;

ful and competitive events.as

diving meet is the answer,"

sun shining through the mi

colored canopies as the jumf

stalk up to make their ta:

approach is truly a most beat

ful sight.

Mary-Locke loves "riding

wind" and feeling a tinge o!

citement in knowing she car

something few women car

Perhaps other P.C. coeds sii:

get interested in skydiving;

a man's sport, but unlike I

ball, men are eager to se

skydiving with women, Ma:

Locke reports. Being the

girl in her skydiving club,;

should know!

MR. FREDERICK HARRISON, ex-chairman of the
Student Activities Committee, talks freely on a

wide range of campus subjects.

Harrison Interview

Reveals Attitudes

Dean's Li^
(Cont. from Page 1.)

Gravely, Brenda Dianne Hai:

Ann Sturges Harwell, U
Bruce Hinkle, James San

Hobsong, Jr., Barbara C, Hof

James Francis Howard, III,

T. Jerry Jackson, Leon M

chell Jeffords, Robert Du!

Johnson, May Campbell Kili

Jean Ellen Kirkley, Steven Co

man Kirvin, Marsha Lee Kni|

Frank Warner Lee, Elizal

Robertson Lindsay, Bn

Douglas Lindstrom, Elizah

Anne Lingle, John Walter Lc

Linda MayMcCord,SandraMa;

lyn McQueen, Marian Elizab

Myers, Mary Jane Nutting.

Wilbar Rush Otey, III, Eli

Beaty Parker, Charles Car:

Parnell, Jr., Richard Bates I

trick, Thomas Huiet Paul.Jai

Wofford Peterson, Jr., Geo:

Patrick Phillips, Sandra Ell

Pitchford, Lela Beth Pratt, J

Vernon Reece, Michael

Reeves, Charles Lawton Reii

Carson Rhyne, Jr., Nancy

Roark.

William Henry Scott, HI, B:

gess Gaither Shaw, Jr., Pan

Justin Smith, Susan Jeter SB

Robert Allen Strozier, Jotiiit

ron Taylor, Cecilia AnneTr:

Virginia Maree Waters, Tli^'

Wade Westmoreland, Fit

Sadie Workman, Danny Knoi'

att, Paul Lester Yanlis,

Sophie Sullivan Young.

In an interview with the Blue

Stocking, Mr. Frederick W. Har-
rison, biology professor, brought

out some interesting views from
the faculty standpoint on many
student activities. Harrison, who
has been a member of the facul-

ty committee on student activi-

ties for two years, was able to

give what might be considered

the general faculty opinion as

well as his own beliefs on mat-
ters ranging from the SGA to

Rat Season.

Mr. Harrison believes that our

present Student Government
would compare favorably with any

in tiie state or Southeast, but it

is limited in power because of

finances aiid lack of student par-
ticipation. He used the 1968 SGA
elections as an example of stu-

dent apathy as only one person

ran for student body president.

While Harrison was a student

at South Carolina, he felt that

student interest andparticipation

in extracurricular activities was
at a much higher level, but at

fbn same time he conceded that

tills could have been due to the

larger student body.

Harrison had a great deal of

jffaise for thisyear'sStudentEn-

tertainment Committee. He said

tbai they had accomplished a

great deal in an area that had

prefiously been sorely lacking.

Because of the nature and quality

(rf Clinton's night life, Harrison

stated that he personally felt the

college administration should co-

operate with the SEC to bring in

nan first-rate movies and other

entertainment and fewer lectur-

ers. Although he realizes that fi-

nances are always a problem, he

would like to see more Student

Union - type activities q^onsor-

ed Iqr the school.

The faculty committee on stu-

dent activities has always been an
inflnential committee as it has
^Isdiction over most non-

fraternity student affairs. Pro-
fessor Harrison believes that the

addition of a Student Government
representative to the committee
has done much to improve stu-

dent-faculty relations. Because
the committee has members from
the faculty, administration, and

student body, it is a good place

to "thrash things out," Harrison
noted. At present he thinks that

faculty- student relations are

generally very good.

A sore point with Harrison and
many other members of the facul-

ty seems to be Rat Season. They
recognize that it has many bene-

ficial aspects that should be

strengthened, but they would like

to see if its coarser side might

be diminished. Mr. Harrison be-

lieves that Rat Season is grad-

ually making this transition

toward more orientation and less

yelling. The stuctent activities

committee has brought this

matter to the attention of the SGA
and a Student Council committee
has been set up to see what

changes should be made.

Other recent action taken by the

committee was deciding what
should be done with the trea-

sury of the now defunct Blue
Power organization. The mo-
ney has been donated to PC's
Excel fund-raising program,
which has as its immediate goal

the construction of a new field

house.

Johnston, AAcFayden,

Taylor Claim Posts
Junior Bobby Johnston

scored a surprise victory

over Freddie Jourdan in

Friday's balloting for Stu-

dent Government offices.

Johnston collected 58% of

the votes vdth 305 to Jour-

dan's 214, In the vice-

presidential race Duncan
McFayden coasted to vic-

tory over Wayne Harris
341 to 174, John Taylor
was elected Honor Council

Chairman by 314 votes to

198 for Bob Cosby. Also
elected were treasurer

Tommy Edwards and Sec-

retary Tommie Ellis. Both
were unopposed. Seventy
percent of the student

body voted in the final

election.

Campaigning for the of-

fice of President was in-

tense following the cau-
cuses Wednesday and the
speeches Thursday with
Johnston gaining what
most observers considered

a come - from - behind vic-

tory over Jourdan, Going
into the balloting Friday,
the race was too close to
call. Campus opinion also

held that Taylor pulled out
his win with intense last

minute campaigning.
The five officers elected

last week will be sworn in

next Thursday in chapel

by the outgoing President

Dick Query. Johnston and
his fellow officers will be
in charge of the Student
Government Association ef-

tective immediately after

swearing in.

Bobby Johnston

Students To

Fill Sam

The New Council
J President Bobby Johnston
lij- Vice-President . Duncan McFayden
:•: Secretary .- Tommie Ellis

!;: Treasurer Tommy Edwards
>: Senior Reps. .. Billy Bryant, Ferdie Jourdan
;:• Junior Reps Ben Gregg, Jimmy Shaw
|:; Soph, Reps Craig McKenzie, Gordon Query
:",: Honor Council Chairman John Taylor
•t
X^.%^.•.•A•.•.^.•.•A•.^.^.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•••••.•.•.^.••vv•.•.•.•.•.•.%•.^v•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.^.•.•.•A^

Student Council Members

Chosen On Wednesday

t

Blue Hose
Triumph . .

,

Page 3

t

Two experienced juniors and
four newcomers were elected to

the Student Government Associa-
tion in Wednesday's final voting.

Sophomore and Junior elections

were very close, while the rising

Seniors winners had a safe mar-
gin of victory.

Billy Bryant and Ferdie Jour-
dan, experienced men in the Stu-

dent Government, won the Sen-

ior positions. Bryant led the race
with 47 votes, while Jourdan fin-

ished second with 45, Others re-

ceiving votes were John 0, A-
kers with 26 and John Jackson
with 20. Seventy-four percent of

the rising senior class voted

in this election.

Sophomores Ben Gregg and
Jimmy Shaw wonS,G,A. positions

in a tight race as both polled

70 votes. Diana Rice lost the

election by only three votes as

she was named on 67 ballots.

Rick Wilson finished a distant

fourth with 33 votes. In this elec-

tion sixty percent of the rising

Junior class voted.

Gordon Query, with 88 votes,

and Craig McKenzie, who polled

58, won the Sophomore election

in a tightv race. Gail Cordes
finished a close second to Mc-

Kenzie with 51 votes, while War-
ren McKinney stayed close with

48. Sixty percent of the fresh-

men voted in this election.

In order to facilitate the build-

ing of a "master file" in the me-
mory of "SAM THE COMPU-
TER" for the purpose initially

of mailing grades and handling
records, each student is request-
ed to report to his individual

advisor during the week of Mon-
day - Friday, February 3-7, to

fill out the "Student Information
Sheet" (shown on front page of
last week's BLUE STOCKING).
The sheets must be fully and
accurately filled out by the stu-

dent himself so that "SAM" will

do his work correctly. Errors
at this stage will mean serious
errors in a student's personal
record at some date in the fu-

ture.

The sheets must be returned by
the advisors to the registrar's
office at 5:00 p.m. Friday, Feb-
ruary 7, so early completion is

desired. It will take only ten

minutes to properly fill out the

sheet, and this replaces the many
cards students once filled out at

each registration, leaving only
file correction on status changes
necessary at each registration
after the first at which the form
is completed.

Westminster Fellowship

Announces Upcoming Plan
BY CARSON RHYNE

"Collegiates Hard at Living

Life Engaging in Growth Existen-

tially" or "CHALLENGE - '69"

is the new by- word for members
of Westminster Fellowship for

1969. All activities the group will

engage in will be directed toward
the theme of offering to students

the opportunities to live life in

the broadest and fullest meaning
of the word. It will be a chal-

lenge to participate of W, F, in-

dividually and also to the group
collectively as the organization

will strive to make itself rele-

vant and beneficial to the col-

lege community. There are four

areas that will be part of "Chal-
lenge- '69."

The first area is the weekly
Sunday night meetings. Meetings
will be held in the Expresso Cof-
fee House and will hit at dif-

ferent aspects of life. This week's
programs will be aCzechoslova-
kian film "Homo Himini" which
should produce good discussion.
The February 9 meeting will have
Dr. James Skinner who will de-
velop a program around poetry.

These meetings, as are all W. F.

activities, are open to all stu-

dents (including those who are
fraternity members) and will be
held at 6:00 p.m. each Sunday
night.

Area two is "Conditions in the

Community." This area will deal

with the ways in which the group
can effectively be of service
and ministry to the community
of Clinton. The first major pro-
ject is the "Stop Illiteracy" Cam-
paip. All campus leaders and
faculty have been notified about
this project. Hopefully, students
will respond to W. F.'s chal-

(Cont. on Page 4.)
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Blue Stocking To Discuss Student Influence

I
I LV

In the fall of 1964 students at the Berkeley campus of the Uni-

versity of California revolted. The students blocked the administra-

tion buildinj?. and the academic phase of the college became paralyzed.

An American public long accustomed to .student apathy was startled

and amazed. The students had become frustrated with the imperson-

ality of the multi-university and disg-usted with a new regulation for-

bidding political .solicitation.

Since that day in Berkeley, students have become increasingly

aware of and involved in the problems of a society composed largely

of violence, hatred, and discrimination. At the .same time, leaders in

all areas of society have become aware of the growing importance of

student opinion. Students have beome a power to be carefully con-

sidered.

The United States was the first country where dissident student

groups fervently expressed their opinions. Examples of student power
and influence, however, have been widespread in the world.

In late April of 1968 a stulent bloc aj^ain hindered academic pro-

cedures at an American institution; the target that April was Colum-
bia University in New York. Student protests held up campus rou-

tine, until police finally restored order to the school. Yet, order was
not restored in the minds of inquisitive students concernnig education

and its role.

A few weeks later, students in the French universities at Paris

began rioting throughout the streets in protest of the DeGaulle re-

gime. Though the .students had no solution, to their dissatisfaction,

their rioting began a series of strikes by nearly two million workers,

strikes that virtually crippled the French nation.

For the past four years in major European cities, particuljr

London and Rome, students have repeatedly demonstrated against t

involvement in Vietnam. The right of a nation to sob> e its own pK
lems has been the constant opinion of the students.

When Russian tanks rolled into Prague in Augu.st of 1968, f

Czechslovakian students were the major protesters against Comni
ist intervention. The liberal reforms undertaken by the Czech let

ers had appealed to the youth of the nation, and student opinion sw
ed capable of jeopardizing the Communistic idea of world-wide Vio^

In Chicago last August, thousands of students were bniW
beaten by police during the Democratic National Convention,

i

though there were heated arguments for and against the proteste

police treatment of the youths has raised many issues concerning *

boundaries of law and order.

The question of student prominence in today's society invob

many incidents and a confrontation with many issues. Student infi

ence in the areas of government, of education, and of civil rights I

increased tremendously in only a few years.

Concerned itself with student influence. The Blue Stocking -

attempt to delve into the questions surrounding participation in

ety. Why have students become involved? Wky do leaders heed stu

questions and others will hopefully come to the forefront in the sen

questions and others wil hopefully come to the forefront in the sen

"The Student Revolt—Its Rea.sons and Influence," beginning in

!

next issue of this paper.

More Influential Councils

Supported In College Polls
MINNEAPOLIS - Studentgov-

ernment should have greater par-

ticipation and responsibility in

the planning and administration of

college policies and programs

according to editors of college

and university newsp^rs.

In a nation-wide poll con-

ducted by Associated Collegiate

Press, college publication asso-

ciation headquartered at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, 70 percent

of the editors thought that there

should be more involvement by
shidents in the running of their

schools.

Type of participation ranged

from 39 percent who felt students

should be represented on a facul-

ty selection committee to 100 per-

cent for representation on com-
mittees concerned with discipli-

nary rules for students.

The editors voted - - 90 per-
cent for participation on curri-

culum committees for the de-

velopment of courses and course
content; 87 percent on planning

and building committee for fa-

cilities; 80 percent on faculty

evaluation committee, and 70

percent on faculty senate or aca-

demic councils.

As to the degree of partici-

pation, 60 percent felt the stu-

dents should be full members
of each committee with equal

voting strength per man as facul-

ty and administration members;
30 percent stated that students

should be ex-officio members of

committees with full privilege of

discussion without voting rights,

and 10 percent said students

should be minority members with

half votes.

Many editors footnoted the

questionnaire with the opinion

committees should be composed
of equal representation from the

administration, faculty and stu-

dent body.
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SEC Receives Support As The Faculf)

And Chapel Programs Get Disappron
This may not be much fun,

and if it isn't, I won't try it

again; but just this once, let's

say something good about P, C.

Let's do a new thing. If It causes
enough disturbance, future his-

torians might coin a name for

it, like "appreciation,"

Could this appreciation be a|>-

plied to a campus organization?

How about an organization that

qperates on $6900 and compares
favorably with a similar commit-
tee at Erskine operating on $8100,
or at Davidson running on
$13,000? This council organized
the Freshman Mixer and Home-
coming and will present Spring
Swing later this semester. It

brought in Mitch Ryder and the

campus flicks and will soon fea-

hire Jerry Butler, Do not be
surprised to see a few Davidson
students here watching Butler,

who got two standing ovations at

the North Carolina school last

week.

All Jerry Butler has to do here
is sing, for the committee hand-
les the stage work, lights, and
electricity. This organization,
believe it or not, works for bet-
ter lecturers in Chapel: Every
organization has one hopeless
cause. The committee also lielps

lower the price of fraternity en-
tertainment by block booking.

If such an organization exist-

ed, it would be called the Shi-

dent Entertainment Committee

and would do a tremendous job

on a starvation budget.

If anyone has read this far,

please accept my apologies for

this "appreciation* thing. It is

alright in theory, but in reality

not very practical. I wish now
I had written something criti-

cizing politics, religion, or pre-
ferably not enough sex. But I

failed; I chose the Shident En-
tertainment Committee, and I

am sorry to say, I can not find

anything wrong.

dents give your support to;

SEC. Faculty members and tl

SEC get coordinated. Faci

members and the administrat

be aware of the five-day wet

quarter quizzes, and the m:

semester exam schedule.

David Sniit

By Steve Pavese

Dear Editor,

1 think the faculty should take

some things into consideration

when speaking of Presbyterian
College's social events. Was it

not last semester that some pro-
fessors were giving exams on

reading day? Many times two or

three professors give hour
quizzes on the same day with little

or no mercy on the student. I have
also noticed an almost complete
failure by faculty members to

observe the mid-semester exam
schedule.

The Student Entertainment
Committee has done a terrific

job this year providing movies
dances and concerts. Big enter-
tainment is hard to contract at

any time especially for a small
college with a limited budget. Shi-

* * *

Dear Editor,

This past Tuesday I attend

my 301 required chj^)el; needle

to say, it was boring beya

all belief. It was a typical chap

From my vantage point in

!

rear of the auditorium I ecu

observe the students' reaction

this grotesque failure: 22|slei

15% shidied or wrote letters; 3;

daydreamed; 8% listened intenC

and 10% were undecided. Facui

and administration, please

prove the quality of the religia

and regular programs; futo

speakers, shape-up or shut

Sincerely,

Bored- stiff

(Editor's note: Good obserf-

tion "bored-stiff", but this

the last letter that will be

»

cepted without a name sir>

ture. All letters from henft

forth will be signed pmp*'

Thank you.)

CENTER JIM KAISER scores two
points over the outstretched arm. of

Belmont Abbey Defender. Abbey's
Zinke and Landrum seem ovenvhelm-
ed on this shot as was Zinke later.

Carolinas Conference

Standings
School Overall

High Point 15-1 .

Atlantic Christian 11-8

Lenoir Rhyne 12-6.

Cataiwba 12-7..

Eton 9-6

Pfelffer 7-10-.

Presbyterian 5-10.

Newberry 11-9

Guilford 8-7..

Conference

8-0

7.3

8-4

6-4

5A
- 4-6

2-4

1-4

2-8

Western Carolina 5-18 _ 1-9

Intramurcd
BLUE

KA 4-0

AEJ" __ 4-0

Wildcats 8-1

PKA 3-1

Block P .- 1-2

Rejects 1-3

Oxen - U
Snakes 1-4

Raiders (H

RED
Bandits 4-(

OX 8-1

Wrecks 3-1

EN 2-1

PK 1-2

Hossmen 1-2

PKA 2 - 1-3

Hogs — . 0-1

Rebels 0-J

The Sitar

latest in

psychedelic

entertainment

Blue Hose Win Two Of Three

To Rise In Conference Race

200 WEST MAIN STREET

SPARTANBURG

BY BOB GUSTAFSON

Monday night in Leroy Springs

Gymnasium, Presbyterian outdid

the Quaker.' of Guilford, 82-65,

is an important conference bat-

tle. Balanced scoring and agres-

sive defence marked the play of

the Blue Hose as they pushed

their conference record to 2-4

and overall slate to 5-10. Robin-

son's boys were never headed as

guard Bobby Quillen pumped in

ten quick points to give the Blue

Hose a 12-2 lead. The margin

stretched to as many as fourteen

points in the first half before

the teams left the floor at inter-

mission with Presbyterian lead-

ing, 30-18.

Guilford shifted to a man-to-

man defense in the second half

in an effort to cut the Blue Hose

lead, but Presbyterian took ad-

vantage of the numerous Quaker
turn-overs and led by 59-38 With

eight minutes remaining. At this

point, Coach Robinson began

sending in reserves, while Guil-

ford began to find some offen-

sive punch in forward Ennis and

little guard Larry Crocker, who

BULLETIN: PC HALF-
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*BACK DAN ECKSTEIN*
» HAS BEEN DRAFTED IN»
THE 15TH ROUND 0F»
THE PROFESSIONAL

FOOTBALL DRAFT BY*
» THE GREEN BAY PACK-*
ERS. THE PACKERS NO-

!

*T I F I E D ECKSTEIN OF «
!hIS SELECTION LATE»
WEDNESDAY AFTER-*
NOON. »
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Pikapps Pull Big

Upset In IM Play

In the surprise of the season

thus far, the Pi Kappa Phi's up-

set the Sigma Nu's by the score

of 46-42 Wednesday night Lead-

ing scorer's for the Pi Kapps

were Mahoney with 10 points,

while Blanchard and David Wil-

son scored 9 each. Myers of tte

Sigma Nu's led all scorers with

14 points while Higgins scored

U.

With three minutes remaining

in the game, the Sigma Nu's trail-

ed by one point when a techni-

cal foul gave the Pi Kapps an

unexpected opportunity. The Pi

Kapps converted one of their foul

shots and managed to pull out

a four-point victory.

Intramural action Tuesday
night saw three games being

played. The Rejects and the

Snsdtes met with the Snakes com-
ing out on top with a 37-28 vic-

tory. Withers and Williamson led

the Snakes with 8 points each,

while Brearley led the Sigs with

14 points.

The night was highlighted by

the meeting of two previously un-

defeated teams. The Alpha Sigs

extended their winning streak to

four games behind the double fig-

ure scoring of Lassiter and Por-

ter as they downed the Pikas 41-

29. Dan Eckstein led the tough

PiKA team with 11 points.

In the final game of the even-

ing, the Oxen compiled a 14-8

halftime lead, but the Raiders

struck back with a 17 point surge

to throw the game into overtime

at 25 - 25. The Oxen, however,

showed their cool as they pumped
in 6 points to take the game 31 -

29.

did not start because of dis-

ciplinary reasons. The Quakers
could come no closer than 12

points, however, and finally fell

back to the final seventeen-point

spread.

Bobby Quillen, with eighteen

points, headed the balanced Blue

Hose scoring attack, and was fol-

lowed by Kuhn with fifteen, Ker-
chner with hrelve, Hudson with

eleven, and Yarlwrough with ten.

Guilford, whose conference mark
slipped to 2-5, was led by Ennis
with fifteen, and Dixon with four-

teen.

Thursday, January 23, Presby-
terian defeated a highly rated

Belmont Abbey squad, 87-75, cm

the Hose home court According

to Coach Robinson, this was the

Blue Hose' finest effort of the

season, and the victory came
against a team which had lost only

two games previously. Fine ball-

handling by the home team, and
deadly shooting by Donnie Kuhn,

who had bwenty points, enabled

the Blue Hose to overcome the

Crusaders and their controver-

sial center, Fred Zinke.

Sahirday, January 25, the

Hoseman ventured to Boone to

take on non-conference foe Appa-
lachian. Presbyterian remained
in contention until the final few

minutes, when the Apps. pulled

away to win 72-62. Earlier in

the season, the Blue Hose had
suffered a 70-61 setback at the

hands of Appalachian.

rtmWABD DAYS HUDSON^ shot works its way
over the fingertips of a Lenoir Rhyne forward in a
dose firame played two weeks ago at Leroy Springs.

Important Road Games

Test Presbyterian Streak
BY BOB GUSTAFSON

Presbyterian faces a crucial

week of conference clashes be-

ginning with Elon on Thursday,

January 30. Newberry will enter-

tain the Blue Hose on Saturday,

February 1, and then the Hose

will travel to Salisbury on Feb-

ruary 3 to play the Indians of

Catawba.

Elon, the hottest team in the

Carolinas Conference, relies on

its strong front line, headed by

center Bowes, 6' 8' and 230

pounds. Forwards McGeorge, 6'

5" and 230 pounds, and Goedeck,
6' 7" and 230 pounds, help the

Fighting Christians dominate the

board play. GuardCole, most val-

uable player in the North Carolina

high school all-star-game last

year, is the Elon playmaker. In

their last conference encounter,

the Christians used a full court

press to overwhelm Catawba, 75-

55.

The Newberry Indians have a

much smaller front line than

Elon, and depend more on strong

outside shooting. In the Tip-Off

Tournament early in the season,

they defeated the Blue Hose by

a slim margin. Smith and Mar-
tin pace the Indians offensively.

Catawba is one of the con-

ference favorites this year, and
is led by all- conference selec-

tion Dwight Durante. He has been
hampered by a bruised leg, but

should be at full strength for

Presbyterian. The Indians sound-

ly defeated the Blue Hose in Clin-

ton on December 4th, as Durante
popped in thirty-one points.

Coach Robinson has been
pleased with the Blue Hose im-
provement since the holidays,

e^ecially the defensive play.

"We have played only one bad
half since Christmas, that is

coming against Appalachian in

Clinton.

The boys have been gaining

poise in each game, and have

been in every game they have

played. We lost to Erskine by

only five points in Due West,

the closest a Presbyterian team

has come to beating them at home

in seven or eight years."

Coach Robinson feels that five,

possibly four conference wins,

will be necessary to gain a berth

in the conference tournament.

The Blue Hose are 2-4 now and

the results of the next games
will go far in determining Pres-

byterian's tournament chances.

N
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FEMALE VIOLINIST Takako Nishizaki will hiprh-

light the month of February's assembly programs.

WF Engages In Illiteracy

Campaign In Clinton Area
The Westminster Fellowship of

Presbyterian College is cur-
rently engaged with the Clinton

Jaycees in a "Stop Illiteracy"

BLUE STOCKING

SUBSCRIBERS:

ATTENTION I

!

PLEASE BE ADVISED
THAT SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO THE BLUE STOCK-
ING FOR THE PAS!
YEAR HAVE EXPIR-
ED. IF YOU WISH TO
RENEW YOUR SUB-

SCRIPTION BEGIN-
NING WITH THE NEXT
ISSUE, PLEASE FILL
OUT THE BLANK BE-
LOW AND MAIL IT IN
WITH CASH, CHECK
OR MONEY ORDER TO:

BUSINESS MANAGER
BLUE STOCKING
BOX 318

PRESBYTERIAN
COLLEGE
CLINTON, S. C. 29326

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Campaign, This project origi-

nated by the state Jaycees is

one of the "CHALLENGE- '69"

activities W. F. is engaged in.

The idea of the project is to

canvas Clinton on Sunday after-

noon, February 2, 1969, in an at-

tempt to educate the community
about the opportunity of adult

education. Need for this could

not be greater. In Laurens Coun-
ty alone, there are 5,000 func-

tional illiterates which means
these people have a fourth grade
education or less. With this

number of functional illiterates,

the number of people without high

school diplomas is tremendous.
Adult educational courses are
currently being offered at Clin-

ton and Bell Street High Schools.

However, many more adults are
qualified to participate in this

program and can participate in

it.

Each student and faculty mem-
ber is called upon to assist in

this program. On Sunday, Feb-
ruary 2, 1969, at 2:30 p.m. the
Clinton Jaycees will stage their
second "Literacy Rally "at Broad
Street Methodist Church. This
rally needs people to work for
approximately 1-2 hours that af-
ternoon to help canvas Clinton to
inform people of this educational
opportunity.

Westminster Fellowship asks
for everyone's support in this

project. It is another attempt to

Challenge students with the task
of learning about and living life.

Grant In Physics

The physics department of
Presbyterian College has re-
ceived a $1,000 departmental as-
sistance grant from Gulf Oil
Corporation, President Marc C.
Weersing announced last week.

Hard Work, Love of Music v

Benefit PCs Pep Band
BY SUSAN YARBROUGH

Of all the performing groups

00 the P. C. campus, the most

appreciated one should be the Pep

Westminster
(Clint, from Page 1.)

lenge. Other ideas for projects

include a truancy program and a

stay- in- school program.

Area three is "Conditions on

the Campus." In an attempt to

minister to the students of Pres-
byterian College, Westminster
Felk)wship is willing to be of

service to all in any way in

which it can. Though service is

needed, a critical review of cam-
pus life is also necessary. Sev-
eral areas in which critical ap-
praisal is needed are the Fra-
ternity System, Student Govern-
ment Association, Student Rights,

Curriculum, Honor System, and
Wages and Benefits of college
employees. Hopefully, some of

these areas will be carefully

questioned and positive results

obtained. Expresso Coffee House
on second floor Douglas House
will continue as a viable means
of serving students on campus.

The final area of "Challenge
- '69' is "Comments." This will

be a newsletter that will be pub-
lished peri(jdically whenever
additional copies of any article,

essay, speech, would be of in-

terest to the college community.
Any student or faculty member
who would like to have W. F,

reprint an article is asked to

contact Carson Rhyne or Ree
Wyatt. "Comments" will begin
with the article, "The American
Dream" by EricSevareidwho re-
cently gave W. F. permission to

reprint this article. Copies of

"Comments' will be available in

the Library.

Band. These eighteen volunteers

practice every week to give color

to pep rallies and, recently, bas-

ketball games. The band makes
a welcome sound in the gym, ac-

cording to students who have been
to the games.

The best thing about the band
is that the people perform with-

out credit, and they do a good
job. Fred Oliver is the director;

he has nothing but praise for his

band members. They are Rick
Wilson and Davis Edmunds,
trombone; Dr. Clark and Barry
Shatzer, clarinet; Mark Brannon
and Preston Elrod, drums; Wil-

liam Milton, Tommy Bishop, and
John Knox, trumpet; Dan Hamby,
bass; Ray Road, baritone; Jim
Mobley (asst. director), Steve

Pavese, and Bob Stutz on saxo-

phone; Sandra Stribling (only

coed), flute. Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Cook also help, he on bells and
she on clarinet.

The pep band plans to con-

tinue and expand next year, grow-

ing with the incoming freshmen.

The school provides funds for

music, and instruments for those

students who need them, plus giv-

ing them a place to practice. Mr.
Gaines, advisor to the band, says:

"The students in this school
should be proud that eighteen
people are willing to work to per-
form at school functions in a
musical capacity. Instead of

criticism, the band deserves
praise and support. They work
hard at a job they get no re-
ward for except the students'

opinions. Director Fred Oliver
wants to tell the student body,
particularly the basketball team,
that if they have any special se-

lection they want to hear, tell

him, and he will provide the mus-
ic. If the pep band is willing to

do this for us, we ought to sup-
port and enjoy the music at the

basketball games."

Sfe Mm Storking
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ROTC Deparlmet

Adds New Meml

Maj. Richard W. Drisico:

joined the Presbyterian Coi

military department as

assistant professor of milit

science, Lt. Col, Benjamu!

Ivey announced today.

Drisko came to PC after

second tour of duty in Viek

this time as the operations:!

cer of an infantry brigade,

first tour was with the 5th
S;

cial Forces.

The new ROTC staff office;

a native of Virginia who

!

graduated from the Cita*:

1960. In addition to being a

i

cial Forces officer, he isam
er parachutist. His decorat

include the Distinguished F!;

Cross, Bronze Star vyith five

leaf clusters, the Air Medab
nine oak leaf clusters and

Combat Infantryman's Badge,

Maj, Drisko is married to

former Joyce Waldrop of Leu:

N.C., and they have three dauf

ters.

THE MEMBERS OF THE newly formed Student
Academic Advisory Committee hold their first

meeting. How much influence they have is up to
them.

Advisory Committee
Set Up By Chapman

BY HUGH GRIFFIN

The Student Government Asso-
ciation has appointed a new Aca-
demic Advisory Committee. This

committee is composed of two

representatives from each class,

being chosen with regard to their

merit as students. Senior repre-

sentatives are John Lown and

Rush Otey. Jean Gumming and

Phil Bradner will participate for

the Juniors, Sophomores on the

committee are David Smith and

John Southern, Freshman mem-
bers Beth Pratt and Paul Yantis

complete the appointments.

Dr. Chapman will serve as a

co-ordinator between the Student

Committee and the Faculty Aca-
demic Advisory Committee. A
chairman will be elected by the

S. A. A. C, to participate in

both the student and faculty con-

Itrences.

TiMre are two nakNrproUemi

facing the committee: student

study habits and the number of

courses taken by a student.

Freshmen in particular will be

taken into consideration. The sit -

nation of suddenly finding a wide

range of subjects to choose from

often is too much for them.

"The general guideline for the

committee," according to Dr,
Chapman, "will be anything af-

fecting academics as it affects

the students." He expressed a

desire to see a critical evalua-

tion of the entire curriculum.

The first official meeting was
held Monday evening. It should

take considerable time and effort

to get organized and establish

several definite objectives. After

a program has been set up all

the men and women of Presby-
terian College can actively par-

ticipate.

(CoiL on Pace 6J

WHERE HAVE ALL THE SOL-
DIERS GONE? Probaibly anywhere
but the Plaza, for old man winter al-

lowed the milo boys a day of rest and
relaxation. The Rac Monster took it

from there.

Pitts Men's Shop
• Sport Shirts

• Slacks

• Ties by Wembley

• Sport Coats

NORTH BROAD STREET

Drama Workshop To Be February 8

The theater as an art form
through which to worship God will
be the theme of a religious drama
workshop at Presbyterian Col-
lege on February 8, it was an-
nounced today.

The day-long program is under
joint sponsorship of the depart-
ments of religion and drama at
PC and the Christian Education
committee of the South Carolina
Synod,

PC drama instructor Dale
Rains said it will include a re-
ligious play presented by PC
students, with feedback dis-
cussion afterwards, and work-
shop activity on play selection

and production techniques.

From this workshop par!

cipating young people and adi

will receive practical suggei

tions for developing a program

religious drama within their I*

congregations. Rains said an i!

vitation is extended to churclJ

of both the Georgia and Serf

Carolina Synods, with registo

tion limited to 220 persons.

- - -
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STUDENTS, STUDENTS, EVERYWHERE—H««
a number of students on a small, isolated southern
campus stroll peacefully along a sidewalk between
classes. There is nothing to bother or to irritate
fhem.

Nixon To Succeed Thackston

As Director Of Admissions
by Hoke Carrie

Joe Nixon has been named new
director of admissions, Presi-
dent Weersing announced today.

This appointment completes the

split-up of the post now held by
Col. Thackston. PC earlier had
announced the appointment of

Thomas A. Stallworth to become
the new dean of students.

Nixon will assume full duties

in this field next summer upon

the retirement of Col. A, J.

Thackston. Because of this fact,

Nixon will not have much influ-

ence in the recruiting of the class

next fall.

The new director wants to de-

velop a staff consisting largely

of recently graduated alumni to

travel in the surrounding states

for recruiting purposes. In the

past the admissions department
has lacked manpower. Nixon said,

"We will do our best to get the

most qualified students for Pres-
byterian College," Reports are

that Nixon had been offered the

position once before.

Nixon will spend the spring

getting oriented toward his new
position while completing his

activities as a member of PC's

six-man coaching staff. He is

JOE NIXON

Johnson Seeks Student

Involvement In Government
Junior Bobby Johnston tookthe

oath of office in Thursday's

assembly program and immedi-
ately declared that his presi-

dency will seek to improve re-

lations among the three basic

groups of the collegiate com-
munity, Johnston believes more
student participation in govern-

mental affairs will better the re-

lationship between the administra-

tion, the faculty, and the stu-

dents.

Such participation by students

could open "the doors to new
goals, new ideas and new per-

spectives for Presbyterian Col-

lege," according to the new pre-

sident. Participation is badly

needed by the majority so the

actions of minority will not jeo-

pardize the r ights of all tte Pres-

byterian students.

Johnston says students can best

keep and obtain their rights by

working "within the boundaries"

already established by the ad-

ministration. The boundaries, in

the opinion of the president, offer

sufficient means for the product-

ion of an organized and unified

student effort.

In his address, Johnston spoke

for the group he is to lead--the

students. The rising senior blast-

ed those who constantly speak of

PC as a breeding ground for

student apathy. Bobby said that

many students were interested

only in grades and cared for no

(Cont, on Page 6,)

Student Dissent Increases

On National Government
by Craig McKenzie

(First in a series of 3 articles,)

Student dissent in America is

definitely on the increase and
many think it will continue its

alarming ascent. It seems that

with such wide-spread discontent

there would be many concrete,

logical reasons for "young A-
merica's revolt." Unfortunately

however, many of these "good

reasons" are just cruthes for

angry militants, George Keman,
a noted American deplomat, has

called them "rebels without a

program,' and such a descrip-

tion is in many cases justified.

The main thrust of today's stu-

dent dissent seems to be di-

rected toward our national gov-

ernment. The criticism of our

policies should not be squelched,

only in a spirit of openness can

meaningful decisions be made,
but when this opposition merely
tears down and offers no alter-

nate solution, it is valueless. The
way to correctly effect change is

to work for im.provement from
within. Just complaining about a

situation only tends to aggravate

the problem, when what is needed
is well-directed action, not reac-

tion. It is true that in our com-
plex society it is hard to change

existing problems quickly and ef-

fectively, but perhaps this is the

way it should be. Any decision

made purely out of emotional

reaction will never equal a so-

lution discovered through care-

ful and conscientious analysis of

the situation. In a speech to

Swarthmore College, George
Kenan noted the emotional reac-

tion of America's student left

(Cont, on Page 6.)

now in his fourth year as assist-

ant football coach and head track

coach, with additional duties in

recruiting and trainmg room su-

pervision,

A native of Carrollton, Ga.,

and 1963 graduate of Presby-
terian College, Nixon returned

to PC to coach in 1965 after

two years of service in the Army
artillery. He was a popular cam-
pus leader here during his stu-

dent days, serving as co-captain

of the 1961 football team and as

a student assistant coach his sen-

ior year,

Nixon has lieen active in the

religious affairs of the Clinton

First Presbyterian Church,

where he serves as a deacon.

He is married to the former

Mica Ann Brock of Stamford,

Conn, The Nixons have one young

daughter.

RE Week To Be

Held Next Week
Religious Emphasis Week, to

be held next week, will include

numerous events based on the

theme, "Religion and the Fine

Arts," Rev. Bill Huie, Director

of the Television, Radio, and Au-

dio-Visual Department of the

Presbyterian Church, U.S., and

The Agnes Scott Dance Group
will highlight the activities.

Rev, Huie, a former Atlanta

disc jockey, will hold experi-

mental worship services on Mon-
day and Tuesday evening at 9:00

p.m. and a chapel on Tuesday,

The Agnes Scott Dance Group
will present a worship service

in dance in Thursday's chapel

during Religious Emphasis Week,
The performing dance group con-

sists of eleven students. Their

thirty minute program is

structured to parrallel the acti-

vities found in a replar church
program of worship.

On Wednesday night Mr, Dale

Rains and the Drama Department
will present "The Sandbox" by

Edward Albee at 7:30 p.m, in

the Black Magic Theatre, Albee
IS also the author of "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Wolfe," The
American Dream," and "Tiny
Alice," After the presentation of

"The Sandbox," Professors Hay,

Skinner, and Pressau will lead

a discussion on the play.

On Thursday night there will

be an experimental film pre-

sented in Wyatt Chapel. There
will be a short dis^j^sion period

afterwards.

During next week there will

also be an Art Exhibit in the li-

brary from the Bob Jones Uni-

versity's Collection of Sacred
Art.

I To PC I
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We Advocated

An Educator ...

With the appointment of Joe Nixon as the Dean of

Admissions, the administration took another giant step

from medieval traditions. One medieval precept of the
administration has been in the occupancy of two crucial

positions by the same individual, Colonel A. J. ITiack-

ston was both the Dean of Admissions and the Dean
of Students.

No one individual could have effectively performed
both of these positions. The administration had realized

this problem for several years. Only with the complex-
ity of coeducation and of an increasing curriculum did
many outside the confines of the library recognize the
two-in-one dilemma.

The hiring of Dr. Thomas A. Stallworth as Dean
of Students began immediate speculation on the other

half of Thackston's office. Opinions varied widely on

the person to become Dean of Admissions, Some want^
ed another individual from a background of the church
or of military service. Many held the opinion, espec-

ially among faculty members, that a young man, un-

knowledgeable of the Presbyterian environment, should

take control of the admissions department.

The reasoning behind a young outsider was to have
someone that would be able to begin his work in an
objective frame of mind. Objectivity has been needed

on the Presbyterian campus ; for too many members of

the administration have been Presbyterian and church
oriented. The administration needed a young educator.

A young educator would be suitable for the

position of admissions director, since he would have

had experience in the area of academics. A young edu-

cator would have a wider knowledge when choosing

prospective students. A young educator would direct

his abilities and his efforts toward improving the re-

cruitment of this college.

The background of Joe Nixon would not compare
to the background an academic educator would possess.

Joe Nixon, however, is not being criticized because of

his background.

As a coach on the Presbyterian staff, Nixon has
been admired and respected by those students who
know him. The new Admissions Dean has had the
patience and the perseverance in coaching to develop
Presbyterian's defunct recruiting program. Nixon's
idea of a young recruiting staff was definitely a step
in the right directon.

-Tlie Kue Stocking advocates a young educator for
the office of Dean of Admissions. The paper supports,
however, Joe Nixon in his drive to recruit the qualified
and the capable student in Presbyterian Ck>llege

The Students Have

An Opportunity
The Bhie Stocking commends Dr. Fred Chapman on

his efforts to form a Student Academic Advisory Com-
mittee. A larger representation according to class sen-
iority is preferable, but the administration's liberal at-
titude toward students comes at a time when student
opinion concerning the curriculum is badly needed. May
the students on this committee show honesty and open-
mindnedness in their evaluation of the curriculum.

Student Drug Use Is A Revolt

Against Modern Society

Bagatelle

Chicago, 111, - (I.P.)- Socie-
ty's reaction to student drug use

\is "a little hysterical," accord-
\vig to Dr. Richard H. Moy, the

Healtti Service Director and
Assistant Professor of Medicine
lit the University of Chicago.

'Our reaction to the expand-
ng UM of drugs by students has
alien into predictable and some-
/hat sterile patterns: passing
aws and promoting programs of

ducati(xi.''

Elaborating, he said that "while
aws andeducation with their con-
mltants of intimidation and fear

^ ive a role to play, they are
i:^t sufficient and are likely to

^riiss the sipificance of what is

eally going on. While students

'orry about the law it is clear

<t>mfi^li^^ in the case of marijuana
O ^/n^di at many are willing to risk

ven severe penalties.

Ralph Emerson McG'ill: 1898-1969
I was shocked Tuesday to learn

of the death of Ralph McGill,

publisher of the Atlanta Consti-

tutioD for the past eight years.

An eloquent and courageous

spoioesman for human equality.

His entire life, his leadership

stands today as a Southern ideal.

His prominence in the field of

journalism was literally unques-
tionable. As the nation's most
celebrated publisher and editor.

My Side of The Street

Nixon And
The Soufh

by Ed Dawson Managing E<ditor

Looking trcm theSouthern side
of the White House, one currently

sees Richard Nixon in a very
favorable light. The new Presi-
dent's call for large additions
to the District of Columbia Po-
lice Department has met with the

favorable response that any "law

and order" measure meets in

the South. In addition, Secretary

of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare Robert Finch has given to

five Southern school districts an
extension of 60 days to meet
his department's desegregation

sidelines. It seems that the

President may be making a bid
for the conservative Southern
vote and hoping to sweep Dixie
in the future.

The 60-day extension is not a

concession of great proportions.

The five districts are receiving

no federal funds during the per-

iod and it is doubtful that all

of the five will be able to quali-

fy for funds at the end of the

60 days. Secretary Finch only

plans to review the cases, and
the districts will have to show
substantial progress to qualify

for government assistance.

The President's political fu-

ture lies not in the South but

in the highly populated areas of

the North and East. Of the large

states that Nixon won in the past
election, the four largest, Cali-

fornia, Ohio, lUinois, and New
Jersey, were won by narrow mar-
gins. In Ohio and New Jersey
Nixon's edge was less than

100,000 votes. With such ques-
tionable popularity in these
states, the President must work
to secure these votes. The com-
bined electoral vote of these
four states is more than twice

that of the Southern states which
Nixon lost to George Wallace.
Moreover, should there be an ab-
sence of the George Wallace-type
candidate in the future, Nixon
would probably win the entire

Southern electoral vote from
Humphrey, Muskie, or Kennedy.
Southern support would no longer
be the question it was in Miami
or during the past election. One
can conclude that the President's
concern for Southern interests

may have well reacted its peak
and the South still finds itself

on the outside looking in.

'And in regard to education

)me students have long been
tore sophisticated about these

'ugs than those who now seek
teach them. It is entirely pos-

he will be remembered Io:Ue that by the time society

struggle against bigoty, liai:* lassed all its laws and

and prejudice. aoched all its programs of

,jimti(», students may have

w on to something else such

,
mysticism, not because of

dom soon thereafter. He f^Sf^J^*",.^!;!
'^'^^^

a oersonal friend of nrps-^"*
***"* ^"«^' but because the

Win^ o^inloi. r li
',>*ots themselves have found

Kings, and generals. Civil riL, ^.„ , „. .. „ ,

leaders relied on him as a&)* ^ ^' °°* ^^ ^^^''

to whom they could turnfoir^-, »,„„ ^„. . ... ... .

vice and assistance. The ^^' }^Z^^.^l
stadentswho

community naUonally feltac:^.
hallucinogenic drugs often

affection for him. Yet, w^*
"» "^"" ^"^^ ^'''^y^^^

contacted him last fall refr-"—--—------—
ing a campus visit for the

He received the PulitzerF^

for Editoral Writing in 195!

the Presidental Medal ofF

of modern society. Nothing the

pervasiveness of scientific tech-

nology in our culture and its

contribution toward depersonali-

zation, he suggested that stu-

dent drug- users often are seek-

ing "the antithesis of scientism

--affect, feeling, sensation, sub-

jectivity."

"This is what Leary and Al-

pert have sold," he commented,
referring to psychologists Timo-
thy Leary and Richard Alpert

who were among the first to ad-

vocate general use of LSD,

The trouble with such drug use.

Dr. Moy continued, is that it

causes such a deluge of sen-

sory input that the perceptions

can be neither adapted nor or-

ganized. The person is left with

a distinct feeling that something
important has happend, but he

may be quite unable to integrate

it into anything meaningful.

"Another problem." the physi-

cian said, "is the id monsters
that may creep out."

On every college campus, Dr.
Moy said, there are those who
will take drugs despite possible

penalty, those who will not take

drugs under any conditicxi, and a
third group that might be in-

fluenced in either direction.

Students who do take drugs of-

ten argue in favor of legalizing

use of marijuana on the ground
that it is no more of a prob-
lem than alcohol. Dr. Moy's an-
swer is that, with approximately

France: Will University

Reform Pass?
PARE (CPS)—French Minis-

ter of Education Edgar Faure is

fighting for his university re-
form measures tenaciously, be-
set by opponents from both the
Right and the Left

The more conservative
GaulUsts continue to put up stiff

oKwsitlon to the law's changes
in university governance to in-
clude faculty and students on a
decentralized basis. At the same
time the student organization

UNEF (Union Nationale des Etu-
diants Francaises) considers the
reforms insufficient, and intends
to boycott the elections of repre-
sentatives to sit en the new man-
aging boards.

In Dijon, the Committee for the
Defence of the Republic,' a right-
ist organization founded lastMay,
called the reform "a revoluticm-
ary boUing pot, a Muff, a fias-
co, a time bomb.'

man Relations Club, he

;

showed a sincere interest ii

and promised to come after

latest book was completed

was indeed a rewarding iif

ience to have been associi

with him for a brief while.

Ralph McGill recopizedt

civil rights legislation would

be a penacea. It would howr

provide a firm legal basis i?

which to proceed against iDjt

ice. And through his raod

teaching in his daily columi

editorials, he became theSoit

clearest, most consistent clii

pion of moderation and conif

ance with federal integral

guidelines. True the vultures

racism and hate came tott

at him; seeking to destroy

evidence of their own deati.

as the segregation issue p

more caloric, his deterrolM'

was only strengthened.

He realized that fortteSoi

to realize its economic andt

hiral potential, the Negro i

become completely integrt

into the industrial mains^
This would require more edm

tioa which the federal govt

ment should insure. As Hi'

Golten once remarked to nM, H

Gill was a true part of the Iti

He had a proi^tlc social set

able to envision change in aP

q;)ective of the future.

He saw the strength of the!'

South in its youth - the
'^

tors of a segregationist meoii

ty. They would ultimately 5

aside in favor of a greater;

derstanding ofdignity for all

»

His loss has diminished of'

But his ideal wUl remind iK

a committent we have yet to 5

fill.

Robert A. WilsflB*

Be a Library Intern. It's a good way to ob-

tain practical work experience and to get a

background for participation in the South
Carolina State Library Board's scholarship

program. The Library Intern Program is a

summer work-training plan, with pay, for

rising juniors or seniors who have a B
average or better. Write for more informa-

tion or submit your application to the public

library of your choice. Deadline for applica-

tion is March 15th!

Looking for a
summer job?

The South Carolina

State Library Board

1001 Main Street • Columbia, South Carolina 29201

5,000,000 alcoholics in this coun-
try, "another 5,000,000 on mari-
juana, we don't need."

It is his opinion that most stu-

dents who try marijuana do so

(jnly once or twice to "get off

the chicken list."

The posture of universities and
colleges toward use of drugs, he
continued, usually has fallen into

one of three categories, the first

being the firm stance, with the

college acting as pardian of so-

cial mores.

A second is that a student who
takes drugs must be mentally ill.

"I believe in treatment by com-
petent medical personnel," Dr.

Moy said, "but this is not ne-

cessarily in the realm of mental
illness."

The thirdposture cites was that

of avoidance, in which college of-

ficials hope that students wiU not

be overt in their behavior. "This

doesn't work out," Dr. Moy re-

marked.

Calling it "a question of bal-

ance," he recommended that uni-

versities and colleges make a

point of keeping abreast of stu-

dent views so that "at least we
have an idea of where we're
going, so that we may be able

to discuss the underlying ques-
tions with them and not just the

over manifestations of those

questions."

RE WEEK SPEAKER Bill Huie displays his form
as he speaks out to Metropolitan Atlanta over
WQVI radio.

Huie Combines Ministry

And Top Forty Music
by Susan Yarboiouffh

Bill Huie, radio DJ and night-

club emcee, will s^ak in chj^)el

Tuesday for Religious Emphases
Week. Mr. Hute has a B,A. in

history from Georgia State Col-
lege, and a B.D, from Columbia
Theological Seminary, plus wide
experience as a "Top Forty" disc

jockey. He is currently working
for WQXI Radio in Atlanta, Ga.,

where his show receives high rat-

ings with teen-agers.

Mr, Huie is envolved with an

experimental ministry via radio

to reach the young people in At-

lanta who do not attend church.
He is able to combine religious

Independent Study

Teaches Self-Education
Cedar Rapids, la. - (I.P,)-

"I wouldn't think of cutting this

class. .
." "I like the way the

class relates to the present. .
.'

These are comments Coe College

students are making about the new
program in Freshman Studies.

Amid the proliferation of in-

dependent study programs being

launched in American colleges,

Coe's new Freshman Studies

course is distinctive in that it

is required of all entering fresh-

men and that it replaces the form-

er required courses in Freshman
Literautre and Compostion.

Built around the central theme
of "The Individual and Society,"

the two-term course is intended

to introduce each student to the

important responsibility for self-

education at the very beginning of

his college career, according to

the published course syllabus.

In its present form, the course

is really a kind of guided inde-

pendent study, with instructors

from six different academic

are?.s and two administrators --

Dean of Women Carol Rickey and

Registrar Larry Jones -- taking

part.

Having instructors from sev-

eral departments assures some
of the enthusiasm and zest which
comes with deeply ejqploring the

learning material for the first

time, believes Dr. Neal Woodruff,

English department chairman and
instructor for one section of

Freshman Studies. He adds, "I

see a definite value in the in-

structor's reading and discov-

ering right along with tte stu-

dents,*

Class size is small, varying

from 16 to 18 students, with the

instructors acting as modera-
tors—not lecturers or "experts"
-- for the regular informal dis-

cussions of wide social, ethical,

and philosophical questions aris-

ing from both the common read-

ing which aU students are doing

and the particular reading which

each student does on his own.

"I'd like to see the class

size reduced even more," sug-

gests Dr. Herbert Wiese, foreign

language department chairman

and instructor in Freshman Stu-

dies. He explains that it is diffi-

cult to include each student in

regular discussion when even as

many as 18 are assembled around

a table.

influence and modern music to

make the Atlanta area an influen-

tial ministry to youth. In 1967,

he won the TRAV Awardfor sem-
inarians for the most creative use

of mass media for presentation of

the Christian message.

As an entertainer. Bill Huie

traveled in the States and a-

br(»id, and spent ten years as a

writer, producer, and DJ. He is

working as emcee in two of At-

lanta's best night^)ots for young

people eighteen and over, the

Scene and the Bistro.

Mr. Huie will conduct experi-

mental worship services at 9:00

p.m. Monday and Tuesday even-

ings in Wyatt Chapel in addition

to his worship service at the

Tuesday assembly. He will be

staying at Douglas House and

would enjoy meeting with inter-

ested groups on campus from
Monday morning to Tuesday mid-

night.

Johnston Appoints

New Committees
The newly elected Student Gov-

ernment Association met for the

first time Tuesday night. Presi-
dent Bobby Johnston announced
his appointments to committees
as follows:

Elections-—Gordon Query,
manager, Jimmy Shaw, Craig
McKenzie.

Dining Hall—Ben Gregg,
chairman, Jimmy Shaw, Gordon
Query.

Academics— -Billy Bryant,
chairman, Duncan McFayden,
Craig McKenzie.

Foreip Exchange ---Ben
Gregg, chairman, Duncan Mc-
Fayden, Bobby Johnston.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS
and

LAUNDRY
QUALITY WORK
QUICK SERVICE

SELF-SERVICE
WASHETTERIA

S,C.A.---Tommy
Ferdie Jourdan

Edwards,

Treasury Study---Tommy Ed-
wards, Bobby Johnston,

LF,C, ---Bobby Johnston

SIBGA Coordinator---Duncan

McFayden, Billy Bryant, Bobby
Johnston.

Athletics —Ferdie Jourdan

Student

McFayden,
JohnstcKi.

Activities-—Duncan
Billy Bryant, Bobby

iN
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At last the bif time arrived for Presbyterian College.
It arrived in the form of singer Jerry Butler and his band.
Big time entertainment came to PC on the night of Feb.
5. One remembers the words of Jerry Butler: "We hope
our music will do something for you . . . we hope our
music will make you realize something.'*

Your music did make us realize something, Jerry.
We realized that we were seeing a master performer who
took advantage of his own talent, of his own style, and
of the other members of the group. Thank you for cmu-
iBfftoPC.

SwiSWrWtWSSrWxW*

Basketball has arrived at Presbyterian CJoUege.

You can tell it by the thunderous cheers that resound at

each home game. You can hear it as co-eds discuss an

official's call. You can see it as Coach Robinson leads

an average team to hard-fought, hustle and guts vic-

tories over more talented opponents.

For the first time in several years the Hose have a

shot at the conference tournament. Who would be-

lieve that last year's team, minus the two top scorers,

plus two promising Freshmen could play the type of

sticky, gutty defense and team offense that PC is play-

ing this year.

Conference Stcmdings

Mgh Point — - 8-0 18-1

Atlantic CJhrisitian 7-8 H-IO
Lenoir Rhyne 8-8 18- 7

Elon 7-4 - 12. 6

Oatawba - - - 7-8 18-8

Newberry 8-8 - 18-10

Pfeiffer - 4-8 7-U
Presbyterian 8-6 ~ 8-18

Guilford 8-€ - - 8- 7

W. Carolina 1-10 8-14

m^ ."•"•"••-•-•-•:•«

Intramural Standings

Blue Red

KA'S -

Wildcats

PiKA's

Bkick P

Si^ 54)

4-1

3-1

3-2

2-2

Bandits

Signnia Nu'b

WreckB
Theta CShi's

Pi Kappa Phi

5-0

4-1

4-1

3-2

2-3

•>.•».•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•-•.•.•••••.•.mmmmmmmm."•"."«-••••.•.•.•.•.

Half'priee to

college students and
faeulty:

the newspaper that

neMtspapev people
read. • •

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news-

paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all

over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read

the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only

daily international newspaper. Unlike local

papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on

world news — the important news.

The Monitor selects the news it considers

most significant and reports it, interprets it,

analyzes it— in depth. It takes you further into

the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to

be reading, we will send it to you right away at

half the regular price of $26.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor — and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best

papers in the world.

THE Ch^stian Science Mon

ALPHA SIGS* Carlton Manley gets off a shot in the game against defending KA'a.

Alpha Sigs Take

IM League Lead

Every week has its big game
and tliis week's was the battle

for first place in the Blue league

with the Alpha Sigs and the KA 's.

After a slow start and a 26-18

half time lead, the Alpha Sigs

never reliquished the lead and

went on to win by force with a

45-41 victory. Porter led the Al-

pha Sigs with 18 and also proved

a strong man on the boards.

Lassiter followed with 13 points.

The Alpha Sigs held the K.A.'s

to one man in double figures-

Bratton with 11.

Blue Hose Seek

Tournament Berth

F0CIJS

^MM

IJkWwtu «l>n« mmt^mmi

The Christian Science Monitor

1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116

Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.

I am enclosing $ (U. S. funds) for the period

checked. D 1 year ?13 D 9 mos. $9.75 Q 6 mos. $6.60

Name —

I 1

i I

This week's intramural activi-

ty was marred by a lack of

sportsmanship resulting in two

forfeitures. The PiKA fraternity

forfeited to the Wildcats 45-44

with Little scoring 25 points for

the winmrs. The second forfei-

ture came between the Snakes

and the Block P Bruisers. The

Bruisers took the victory with

Jourdan and Ferguson scoring

12 and 11 points respectively.

In other acticm the Rebels had

little trouble with the Hossmen

handing them a 45-31 defeat.

Lewis was high for the Rebels

with 18 points. The Sigma Nu

first team defeated the Theta

Chi first team by a large margin

of victory as did the Bandits

over the Pi Kappa Phi first

team. Higgins had 23 and Myers

had 18 bringing the Sigma Nu's

to a 62-42 victory. Rogers threw

in 24 to upend the Pi Kapps

63-34.

BY BOB GUSTAFSON

Only two weeks remain in the

current basketball season, and

Presbyterian still has a chance

of winning a spot in the eight

team Carolinas Conference tour-

nament. According to Coach Rob-

inson, the Blue Hose will need

one, possibly two, more victories

to gain a position in the post- sea-

son action. At present, the Hose

have a 3-6 conference mark,

as opposed to a 6-12 record over-

all.

The schedule shows five more

conference games for Presby-

terian, all to be played on the

road. In the upcoming week, the

Blue Hose will meet Elon, Guil-

ford, Newberry, and non-con-

ference foe Erskine.

The Flying Feet of Erskine

challenge Presbyterian on Feb.

6, at Leroy Springs Gymnasium.

Earlier in the season, the Blue

Hose dropped a five-point deci-

sion to the Fleet in a game played

at Due West. Erskine is led by

versatile forward Mike Jenkins.

On February 8, the Blue Hose

will travel to Elon in an attempt

to avenge an earlier 53-51 de-

feat. The Fighting Christians are

fourth in the conference and de-

pend heavily on their two strong

forwards, Goedeck and Mc-

George.

The Blue Hose will face Guil-

ford, February 10, in Greensboro.

Both teams are tied for eighth in

the conference, thus making this

game especially important for

both clubs. Presbyterian defeat-

ed the Quakers, 82-65, in a home

game on January 27.

Newberry holds down the sixth

spot in the Conference race after

upsetting Lenoir Rhyne, 83-75,

last Monday night. The Blue Hose

stunned the Indians, 69-67, in

Clinton, and will attempt to make

it two straight on February 12.

Martin and Smith, with able sup-

port from HoUingsworth, pace the

Tribe.

PC Smallest School

On Little All-America

street _

City

D College student

.

D Faculty member

I

I

I
I

Apt./Bm.#_ j I

!i
State Zip-

Year of graduation

fAM-a

Presbyterian College is the

smallest college, according to

enrollment, to be r^resented on

the 1968 Little AU-Americas
football team.

Dan Eckstein, a senior at PC,

was selected on the first de-

fensive team. Little All-Ameri-

can squad named in a poll con-
* * ducted by the Associated Press.

Placement Schedule
February 11- Roberts CJo., Sanford, N. C, Mir. Cliftan

Hood.
February 13—Rose's Stores, Henderson, N. C.
February 13—Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., Akron,

(Mik>, Ifr. Tabnan.
Februnry 14—Sawnnah MtMnning News, SavaimiEdi, Ga.,

Mr. Whyte.

••..•.•..».•••..•.••«•«.•.•••.•«• WtfWaWBM^WSHWeC^SMflWr-KC^KC^K*^^

Whether a team is rated "small

college" or * major college* has

nothing to do with enrollment

The rating is based on the num-

ber of so-called "major* teams

(m the schedule.

As a result, the Small College

All-American team has repre-

sentatives from colleges or uni-

versities with enrollments ranp-

ing from over 20,000 down to

Presbyterian's 711.

The University of Hawaii, with

20,854 students, is the largest

school represented (linebacker

Tim Buchanan). San Diego State

(20,305) has two players on the

team (fullback Lloyd Edwards and
defensive end Fred Dryer).

^
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—Committee
(Cont, from Page I.)

This is a fine opportunity for

the student body to use its in-

fluence and generate interest in

curriculum changes and in Pres-
byterian itself. Recommendt-
tions should be made not only to

benefit oneself, but to hplp draw
new students to the campus. A
wide range of courses is always
taken into consideration when
trying to find the right college.

The Student Academic Adviso-
ry Committee fias been created
tt) help the students help them-
selves and the future men and
Women of Presbyterian College.

The Administration has don*
more than its share of work on
this situation. It is time for the

student body to open up and offer

its own solutions. In making sug-
gestions try to keep the high stan-
dards established by the faculty.

If the student counterpart can be
as productive as its predecessor
the results will be excellent.

—Dissent
(Cont. from Page 1.)

when he stated, "In place of

slowness to take excitement, we

have a readiness to react emo-
tionally, and at once, to a great
variety uf issues. In place of

self-possession, we have
screaming tantrums and brawling
in the streets."

Student interest and opinion is

of course importajit but when this

healthy expression is wrongly
used to justify acts of violence
such as those now occurring on
campusses in California, then a

harness is placed on the future

effectiveness of student opinion.

It is up to the responsible mem-
bers of our nation's campusses
to show the nation we are re-
sponsible citizens. We may not

always agree, but we shall al-

ways strive to voice our feelings
in a manner that is within the

law, the same law that guaran-
tees our freedom of speech.

THE
GREEKS ^\ft Mm Storking

AN OMNIPOTENT SPASM ieizes the Agnes Scott
Dancers during a playing of "Onward Christian
Soldiers."

— Johnston
(,Cont. from Page 1.)

other aspects of campus life. If

these students diverted some of

their interests into other areas
of the college, they would bene-
fit both themselves and the Stu-
dent Government Association.

The great Irish famine of
the 19th century, caused by
the destruction of the potato
crop by the blight, killed be-
tween two million and three
million people.

By looking at his programs
for the coming year, one realizes
that Johnston has given consider-
able thought to the drinking issue.
What has worried the newSGA
president has been the amount of
time and attention toward the

drinking rule. Such wasted effort

is against Johnston'spolicies. In-

stead, the new president has
shown a desire to have increased
legislation in the areas of a
foreign exchange program, the

absence regulations, senate re-

presentation, and other pro-
posals.

In conclusion, the junior from
Columbus, Georgia, noted that a
fellow student had stated, "You
are the captain ofa sinking ship.'

Johnston entirely disagreed with
this statement by saying that the

students are his passengers if

he is the captain.

Bobby turned the argument
upon the students, however, by
telling them that the majority
supported him in the election two
weeks ago. Johnston also told the

student body that the door to

his office would be open at all

times for the opinions of all stu-

dents.

IFC Leads

Heart Drive

The 1969 Laurens County Heart
Association Motor Canvass will
be conducted in Laurens and Clin
ton Saturday by the Fraternities
of Presbyterian College. The
Fraternities will provide man-
power to collect money for the
county-wide drive. The Interfra-
ternity council is sponsoring the

participation of the campus
groups. Wyatt Saunders, county
chairman for the drive and a
1965 graduate of P.C., enlisted
the aid of the Greeks. Saunders
said "the drive is for a very
worthwhile cause and be sides this
will offer extensive exposure and
prestige for P.C. in general and
the fraternities in particular.
Fraternity men participating are
asked to meet at their respec-
Uve lodges Saturday morning at

i

OUTGOING PRESIDENT Diclk Query receives an
honorary gavel from new President Bobby Johns-
ton in Thursday's assembly.

WELCOME
P. C. STUDENTS

ADAIR'S
MEN'S SHOP

ViA. XLVII
THETA CHI

There will l>e a closed party this Saturday night g
Greenwood featuring C C and the Souls.

On Feb. 22, the Pledges will be giving their annual

for the Brothers. The theme is "The Roaring Twentiw'

will l>e held in Ace's garage.

Congratulations to Brother Fred Pratt on lavalii

Miss Nancy Gilmer of PC and to Pledge Buddy Lindsa

recently lavaliered MLss Rebecca Watson of Winthroj

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The PiKa's are having their Dream Girl Dance this

end in Spartanburg at the Howard Johnson Motor
Entertainment will be provided by the Newmen
dance will be formal.

Belated congratulations are in order for Brothers !;

Oiapman, and Jameson. Brother Chapman is pinn

Lena Strickland of PC; brother Kemp is engaged to B

Spence of Riverdale, Ga. ; and brother Jameson is pin:

Jane McSween of PC.

A pledge supper is scheduled for Monday night, Fet

It will be held at the Panorama to celebrate the con^il

ol pledge trips.

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulations to Brother Chiip Moore for his eni

ment of Miss Marie Jackson of Winthrop College (airbon aities on Tuesday night
and to Pledge Hal Black for his engagement to Miss k]f

Bruce of Greenville.

The Pi Kapp basketball team finally came of age.

week with a 46-42 victory over the Sigma Nu team, b«,

this week 63-34 to the Bandits.

We are having a "hippie" party in the room on S«

day evening.

The Brother of the Week is Brother Rick Stall.

Pledge of the Week is Pledge Jim Shafe.

All but three of our pledges have comirfeted their pk

trips. They visited Pi Kapp chapters at either Flof

Georgia, South Carolina, or The College of Charleston j^
j^ ^g^gnt poll held by the

KAPPA ALPHA
^(jg^t Council, the Freshman

Wild West was held at the toolshed Saturday, Jan:^riculum was evaluated from
19th. The Caravelles provided entertainment and the t^ student's viewpoint. The poll

was considered a success by all.
; part of a current shidy being

Congratulations are extended to Brother Blaloclc tade by the Student Council on

pinned Miss Kris Bisworth of USC and also to Brother le academic problems facing

wards who lavaliered Miss Ginger Davis of the Univer'eshmen entering P.C. each

of Georgia. jar. The answer to this ques-
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IFC MEMBERS discuss positions to take before

they met with the Faculty Committee on Prater-

Students Evaluate

Frosh Curriculum
by

J«rry Jackson

desire to avoid a time-consum-

ing lab first semester. The lan-

guage department did not poll

as many votes as did the math

department; however, consid-

erable comment was made con-

cerning foreign language: "Every

Freshman comes out of that

course with a hatred for the lan-

guage" or "The course should

be changed to teach the language,

not memorization."

One of the most interesting

things brought out was the fact

that approximately 45% of the

freshmen polled failed at least

one course. This would seem to

indicate that many freshmen took

too many hours; however, when

re-

Brother Duckworth is commended for receiving 'O'^na^'"® ^^'^"Sht out pome of the

Braves province scholarship award for 1968. The aw^®** °' *^^ Freshmen curricu-

was presented by Brother Baker. "» ^^^ch perhaps could be stu-

Old South wiU be held at Lake Lure April 11th andl^«,^™liy the results showed

^u .,^ o.
^P"A SIGMA pm

lat the Freshmen generally re-
ihe Alpha Sigs are currently planning a housepart!__j jk-, luiath and Lanmiaee de-

I^e U^, N^ C. for Feb. 21 and 22. Thl, even. wi„ MiSts^aTrslSlefome, ^rmtyVrrTXTd--a casual party on Friday night with the annual fraternity fnd that the tendency for quizzes ^
^'^ ^^' """'^^ aiiempiea

mal, the Black and White, on Saturday ni^t to form o pile up is still a basic part

biggest social event of the year. f the first semester at Pres-

The pledges have connpleted their projects with OteyteriM College.

record rack being the most outstanding addition to the sir Even though there was no clear

As usual, the pledges helped place the fraternity overhoiee as to favorite course, re-

G.P.R. well above the all-men's average and out in frontlgiw seemed to be the most

the other fraternities for the fifth straight semester. »P"^- ^" ^^^
^^^l!^u' ,

Rob Hicklin has been voted Brx>ther of the Month byf„?^ "TnfThot noUed
tue of his cultural contribution to the fraternity. Po.'^^"'*'*

^"^""^ **'"'' P^^^'*^'

Johnson of Wytheville, Va., has been named Pledge
Month because of his work on the pledge projects.

SIGMA NU

J^^^ff^^^ffJ

.JVhen asked what course a Fresh-

nan would put off until a later

;einester, math was again the

leader, with sciences second.
This Saturday night the Sigs will have a closed part}fj,ig could possibly be due to a

the Jaycee Lodge in Laurens. "The Victors" will prow

the entertainment for the closed party.

The brothers and pledges held their semi-annual "sti

and* beans" dinner last Thursday night at the Pub and

"steak house." The cut-off for steak or beans was a G.P

of 2.40.

Congratulations to three brothers who have become
gaged recently: David Gravely to Miss Lee Friar of Ui

Steve Albright to Miss Cathy McAdams of PC; and

Ward to Miss Tommie Ann Johnson of Anderson CoUi

Brother of the Month is the old married man, Richard
zier.

ISSmmm*ESSmm>S

Friday Thru Wednesday

eHngti
GJ Suj>.,i.d (or CtNCWAl audrnKt,

With Andy Griffith

/-

DEBATE AND PLANNING continue at the IFC

meeting concerning the discontent surrounding the

new Fraternity constitution.

Fraternity Joint Committee
Revises IFC Constitution

A joint meeting of the Faculty

Committee on Fraternities and

the InterFraternity Council this

week resulted in several key

changes in the IFC constitution.

This Thursday night meeting

seemingly averted what could

have been a critical evaluation of

the usefulness of the IFC and of

the Faculty's power over the

Fraternity system.

The major changes in the con-

stitution concerned the cumu-
lative grade point ratio for

pledges becoming a brother, and

the starting date for the enforce-

ment of the new constitution. A-

nother major change opposed hy

the IFC was the new chaperone

requirements for all social e-

vents.

The new constitution required

pledges to have a cumulative GPR
of 1.80 or better before being

allowed to join a brotherhood.

The IFC strongly opposed the

new GPR standard because the

current pledges entered Presby-

terian under different ruling.

ceived the fewest votes. Quizzes

piling up appeared most fre-

quently as a cause; and numer-

ous comments were made point-

ing out the disadvantages of tak-

ing four hour quizzes in three

days.

As was indicated on the poll,

by their own admission quite a

few freshmen simply do not know

how to study. This was given the

second largest number of votes.

This point was further brought out i

(Cont. on Page 6.)

The faculty committee com-
promised with tilt' IFC members
and declared that upperclassmen

pledges must abid^ by the ruling

established the year they entered

Presbyterian. All freshmen pled-

ges, however, had to comply with

the cumulative average of 1.80

or better.

A lack of communication
caused the ambiguity surrounding

the enforcement of the new con-

stitution. The Faculty commit-
tee had passed the new consti-

tution last fall, and the College

faculty passed the constitution at

a monthly meeting on December
4, 1968. IFC President Edgar
Lane was not notified of the pass-
ing (if the new constitution. The
Faculty committee, meanwhile,
believed the IFC understood

the new constitution as already

in effect. No beginning date,

though, has been stated in the con-

stitution.

The new constitution also pro-
vided for chaperones attending

Fraternity socials to be from the

Exam Schedule Means . .

.

9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 8 F Y & Z
Friday, May 9 E X
Saturday, May 10 D
Monday, May 12 C W
Tuesday, May 13 B & S H & V
Wednesday, May 14 A & T I

Thursday, May 15 - G & U

Coffee And Dialated Eyes

Officials Meet Student

Force With More Force

by
Don Otey

(Second of Three Articles)

Almost every day the front

pages of the nation's newspapers

are splattered with the blood,

destruction, and demands of stu-

dent demonstrators. As these

protests become increasingly

more violent and the protestors

more impatient for their demands
to be met, it becomes evident

that action must be taken by col-

lege administrators and faculty

members everywhere, not just

in the schools directly affected

by the demonstrations.

Changes are being made, but

often these changes are not rapid

enough or wide enough in scope

to satisfy the black militants

and their white supporters who

spark most of the campus re-

volts. Their demands everywhere

are similar. They include segre-

gated student facilities, courses

in Afro-American and other

ethnic culture courses, more
black students and black teach-

ers, and more control in admin-

istrative affairs. While many of

these demands are reasonable,

others, in the opinion of many
administrators are not. Some
changes would take more time

How exactly are officials re-

acting to this widespread dis-

sent? A typical case is that of

San FranciscoState College. Act-

ing President S. I. Hawakawa
met force with force by enlist-

ing the aid of 600 San Francis-

co policemen to quell the dis-

turbance. He was staunchly sup-

ported by California's Governor

Ronald Reagan who said: "Those

who want to get an education,

those who want to teach, should

be protected at the point of bay-

onets if necessary."

In an interview with U.S. News
and World Report (February 24,

1969), Dr. Hayakawap^-esentedan

interesting outlook on the prob-

lem. He called the participants

explaining that "Th«fre not in-

terested in reform. That is, they

don't simply want improvement

of the educational system or es-

tablishment of a black-studies

program. They actually want to

close down or destroy the college

(Cont. on Page 6.)

Clinton area. This clause has
placed pressure upon both the

Fraternities and the Clinton Citi-

zens and the PC Faculty mem-
bers. The committee voted to

continue the chaperone provision

on a trial basis.

The IFC keenly protested the

oululative grade point ratio for

brotherhood because of the cur-

rent membership situation (jn

campus. Several fraternities had

the majority of their pledge

classes below the requirement

for brotherhood. A continued de-

cline in membership has cost the

Fraternities the needed income

to pay the college rental and to

o^rate as a social Fraternity.

The IFC unanimously believed,

therefore, that the new grade rul-

ing be in effect at the beginning

of the 1969 Fall Semester.

By reverting to the old grade
regulations, the Faculty com-
mittee allowed the majority of

upperclassmen pledges to have a

(Cont. on Page 4.)

Council Approves

New Honor Council
The Student Council unani-

mously approved President

Bobby Johnston's slate of male
members for the 1969-70 Honor

Council. Those who will be serv-

ing under John Taylor are: Bob
Cosby, Bobby QuiUen, Bruce
Lindstrom, Ted HaU.JohnSouth-

ern. Herb Myers, and Ed Daw-
son. Ann Harwell and Sandi Pitch-

ford, the two women's represen-

tatives for 1968-69 will remain
on the council until the women's
in March,

The academic committee head-

ed by Billy Bryant reported on

their plans which include an ex-
tensive report and evaluation to

the freshman curriculum. This

analysis should include studies of

sections of classes according to

grade point ratio in order to

clearly show the current trends

and needs of Presbyterian Col-

lege students. Representative

Bryant has also proposed look-

ing into the interim program
which is a month of independent

study between the two semes-
ters and the possibilities of a

uniform grading scale.

Mr, Beaty of the Mainten-

ance Department has become
concerned with the frequent visi-

tations of the canine species to

the Presbyterian campus. Mr.
Beaty believes the dogs cause no-

thing but a disturbance and a

distraction while they are on the

campus.

Any student, Faculty member,
or concerned advocate of hu-

manism who knows the owner or

the. -owners of the dogs contact

them within a week. If the own-
ers fail to take their dog from
the campus, Mr. Beaty warns that

more forceful measures shall be

taken upon man's best Friend,

V
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A Responsible IFC...

An Advisory Faculty
The fraternity system has an obligBtion to per-

form. It must show the students of Presbyterian, must
Aow the faculty of Presbyterian College, and must
show the community around Presbyterian College that
it is a responsible and constructive organization.

There is no doubt that fraternities need to have a
responsibility to the college. The fraternity system
itself is one of the last groups of society, and particu-
larly of the collegiate society, to hold onto selfish goals
and selfish principles. A fraternity must set its goals
beyond the circle of brotherhood that supposedly keeps
it together.

The brotherhood circle must gain an awareness
and must gain an understanding of what is taking place
on college campuses across the country. Students, fac-
ulty, and administration are questioning the validity
of the exclusive and the private social organization.
With privateness comes an existence only for self.

There is no united effort within fraternity circles be-
cause of self-existence.

At Presbyterian College the fraternity system has
been disunited for a long time. Suddenly, the fraterni-
ties on this campus have started working together.
They have united because an outside force was impos-

S5 ^" ""possible set of rules and regulations upon
Wiem. The outside force has come from the faculty

For a long time, the faculty has wanted the fra-
ternities to become academically oriented. If fraterni-
ties become academic-minded, in the opinion of the fac-
ulty, a giant step away from the apathetic student will
nave been taken.

The faculty's observation is a substantial one . To
help any student body academics must be stressed The
fraternity must assume a leading role because half the
male student body is of fraternity membership. Fra-
ternities here, then, can definitely help the students
and the college.

To fulfill this objective, however, the fraternity
system needs to acquire a sense of responsibility But
who will give the fraternities the responsibility and the
voice they .so desperately need? The faculty is the im-
mediate source.

The faculty has to allow flexibility within PC's
Interfraternity Council. Without flexibility, the Inter-
fraternity Council might as well be non-existent If
flexi-bility is allowed, however, the fraternity system
will have acquired the opportunity of solving its own
problems. In this way, the fraternities will have es-
tablished a goal—to prove they are capable of settling
their own affairs.

*

As the fraternities work with their problems, the
faculty could act in an advisory capacity. The faculty
would be on the advisory level because no student or-
ganization should be allowed to extend beyond the boun-
daries of the college it serves. Yet, students will gain
experience by operating with their own abilities.

.4.
^^.^1'^^^

i.^
'" ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ of affairs when collegestudents have to prove to the faculty and to the aS

istration that they are capable of solving their ownprobes Yet, responsibility must begin somewhereand the heavily populated fraternity system is argoodan organization as any to start.
^

ft.r^-fw'' ^u7V^ the fraternities are given the oppor-
tunity to help the college through their own abilities
then eventually and inevitably other student organiza-
tions will want to gain flexibility to show their respon-
sible attitude.

*^

Terrifying isn't it?

FBCkH Compulsory ROTC Units

Decrease In Number
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Students Speak Out On

Referees And Fraternities
Dear Editor:

There has been, over the past
few years, much criticism of the

fraternity system at Presbyter-

ian College. This criticism has
been both constructive and de-

structive, and it has come from
all levels: the administration,

the faculty, and the students.

Greeks and independent alike.

Some of this has been deserved,

and as a fraternity man myself,

I am the first to admit it. On
the other hand, much of this cri-

ticism consists of false accusa-
tions and illogical attempts to

destroy the fraternity system,
or to replate it to the point of

absurdity.

Academic critics of fraterni-

ties contend that they destroy

scholarship, that they take stu-

dents minds off their studies;

that they take up time that should

be spent in academic pursuits,

the statistics prove this. The
grade point ratio of all fraterni-

ty men is below the average for

the whole school, but so is the

GPR of all independent men. In

fact, membership in a fraternity

encourges scholarship, espe-
cially in the freshman year when
pledges must get a 2.00 to be
initiated into his brotherhood.

Another criticism leveled at

fraternities is that they don't
do enough for the school, or
that they don't serve a useful pur-
pose, this is the most illogical

assumption that could be made,
for herein lies the strength of

the system. In answer to this

I would first point out that fra-
ternities of which there are six
national ones on this campus, do
not claim, or in any way imply
that it is a service fraternity.

They are all openly designated
as social fraternities and oper-
ate as such.

The social function that fra-
ternities perform fill a void that

unquestionably exists in Clinton
and on this campus.

We are all familiar with the
inadequecies of Clinton in the en-
tertainment area; recreational
facilities provided by the college
are extremely limited. The stu-
dent entertainment committee
does what it can, but school spon-
sored social events are few and

far between, i ne iraternities u y
to make up for PC's inability to

provide something for students to

do in their spare time, which in-

cidentally they do have.

The actual service projects

that the individual fraternities do

perform are above and beyond
their expressed purpose. All of

them help with the annual Jay-

cee Christmas stocking drive.

Does the faculty or the adminis-
tration help? The Jaycees just

count the money. All six fra-

ternities collected money in this

year's Heart Fund Drive. The
county chairman for that group

came to the I.F.C. and asked for

its help because he couldn't get

anybody else to do it. These are

two examples; there are others.

Another important service that

the fraternity system offers PC
is its attractiveness to prospec-
tive shidents. This is often over-
looked in an evaluation of the

system, and is a selling point

that could be used by the ad-
ministration in recruiting.

There are among our critics

those who want to place more
controls and restrictions on the

fraternities. It is said that the

Girls' PE Bowling

WASHINGTON - In Spite ofpro-

tests on many U.S. campuses a-

jainst military training, the

Vrmy will receive a big increase

:his year in officers from col-

lege and university programs.
Army officials expect to ob-

ain 16,607 officers from Re-

»rve Officer Training Corps

, „ ^ ^ . , .
inits - up from 14,176 in 1968

I.F.C. does not functioo^

should in enforcing rules i;

licing the activities ofte

ternities. This situation:

fraternities is by no roes: The first Annual Sophomore
of autonomy. They operate Physical Activities Bowling
the sanction of the schocTournament was recently held at

the school should have sooiiJudd Lanes under the guidance
trol over them. But in orof Miss Giles. Winners in the

function the fraternities 12:00 class were: 1st place, Diana
have a great degree of iniieBice with an average of 130;

ence. When school contro;2nd place. Cam Killen with an
the fraternities reaches tiiaverage of 106. In the 1:45 class,

where they cannot operateSallieStakely held firstplace with
the school will have suceea 118 average, and Diane Fleck
destroying the system. Ttoerthed 2nd with a 114 average,
a danger of scholastic regin the 2:45 class, 1st place went
ment causing a reduction to Ann Richardson with 130 as

membership of our fraterOer average and 2nd place

and thereby making it imposwent to Shirley Dillard with a

for them to operate financilS average.

If in the future one oil ^^^^ Champions (best of all

of the six fraternities oc"^®^)
were Ann Richardson and

campus if forced to
closO^^Ki^^'^l^^^ie^^'t^'an^ver-

whole system will be weat^^e
of 130. The highest indivi-

and will eventually fall. For^"*^ S^^^ *f^ bowled byShir-

to happen would be a tragedy
Dillard (180) Diana Rice

only for fraternity men, b>^^^' *"^ ^'^^ ^^^""^ (l^^)'

Presbyterian College.

Robert Guesi

and 10,727 in 1967. When the Air

Force and Navy are included,

ROTC programs are expected

to produce about 25,000 officers,

compared with 18,000 in 1968.

More than 88 percent of the

Army's officers come from its

officer-training programs or

from ROTC. Only about 1,000 are

graduated from the U.S. Mili-

tary Academy each year.

While the number of college

graduates receiving second- lieu-

tenant commisions was increas-

ing, there was a slight drop in

the total ROTC enrollment and a

substantial decrease in the num-
ber of schools requiring military

training as part of their curri-

culum. Enrollment dropped from

159,849 to 150,982. Schools with

compulsory ROTC declined from
132 to 95. A total of 268 schools

have Army ROTC units, most on

an elective basis.

Even in some schools where
ROTC is elective, however, there

is a move to downgrade the mili-

tary-training courses. Both Yale

and Harvard have recently acted

to strip the ROTC of its acade-

mic status-doing away with the

credits usually given for mili-

tary courses. ROTC training, if

continued, would be on an ex-

tracurricular basis.

(pp^rrT) Pa-

My Side of The Street

The Interim

Study Program
by Ed Dawson Managing Editor

At a recent Student Council
meeting a proposal was made to
examine the possibilities of an
interim study program at Pres-
byterian College. The proposal is
a good one, and one that should
be taken seriously by the council.
An interim study program is a

month of independent study usu-
ally placed between the two se-
mesters. Students engage in var-
ious areas of study, guided by a
member of the faculty.

Wofford College, one of the
schools in this area which has
adopted this type program, has
just completed its interim. The
studies ranged from an excur-
sion to Czechoslavakia taken by

several students to a study f

program itself done by a

dent for the school's publK

lations department. The stue

received four hours credits

period.

Such a program must!*'

presented, and students shoi

graded strictly so that the u

would not be a holiday fortlif

interested student. Hce^

properly handled, such a prof

could be a real educational

perience. It would not only J-

a student to pursue his inter-

in depth, but also would gi«

needed experience in orgat

time and material.

X)u keep Runl<in3

your best subject?

Think it over^ over coffee.

TheTfiink Drink.

Fwncu' o<m Tltink Orink Muf. miM 79C antf your rum* in4 aMrtM to:

TNtokOr.nl, M«,, D«et. M. PO. Boi 559. N««Vo/k, Nr. 10046. Th« lnt«n.t.oo.lC»llMOfitn,Miio«

Winterland Adventures Of

Robin Frost And Ice Scott
*7

Fute Deepe

No one realized that twelve

to fifteen inches of snow would
fall in the next 24 hdurs. This
was South Carolina, deep in the

heart of Dixie, a haven in the

path of prevailing warm winds
from the tropics. It had snowed
before, but not entjugh to slow a
party down.

Five couples of fun-seeking

college students left for the

mountains. It was like any other

trip, maybe a little colder; but

nothing to get excited about.

Pearson's Falls and Glen is a

quiet and beautiful area owned
by the Tryon, N.C., garden club.

As the couples made their way

up the winding path to the water-

fall; snow began to fall, almost

unnoticed. After an hour or so

of partying, failure at building a

fire, and the freezing of feet, the

party decided to move to a near-

by restaurant for the evening

meal. There was no trouble

getting down the mountain.

As the party ate country ham,
grits, and red-eye gravy, the

snow began to fall unmercifully

as the winds increased in force.

Leaving the restaurant, the party

broke up and after a final snow-

ball fight, the couples headed for

home and that smaH girl's school

some 30 miles away.

Road conditions by this time

were terrible. The first notice

of the real danger came as sev-

eral cars struggled to get up

a steep hill. Slipping and sliding,

the cars managed to make it back,

except for one. The one car was

a new model, very light and low

profile in design--not a Detroit

snowplow by any means. Each
hin became increasingly hard-

er to climb, each pass^'^>Ter in-

creasingly exhausted as they

pushed the car to the top of each

successive hill.

South Carolina lacks many of

the essentials for highway safety.

No more evidence is needed to

support this staten nt. Behind a

snow plow at last, the small

car was moving easily. But, as

all good things must end, the

snow plow turned off as the road

wound into South Carolina. A
North Carolina snow plow quits

working at the state line.

Since Mother Nature knows little

of state boundaries; there was
nothing ahead but four inches of

new snow, a 30 mile per hour

headwind, and two trying days

marooned helplessly only four-

teen miles from their destination.

The snow began drifting as soon
as it feU. The road became hard-

er to see as the car with the

four adventures plowed on.

Drifts several feet deep now
appeared on the road. The car

would hit them and almost spin

out. Enevitably something had
to happen. At a speed of40 miles

an hour, trying to stay on the

road, a drift spun the car a-

round and into a ditch. No one

was hurt or even shaken up.

The four fortune hunters, now
without motivation, were strand-

ed, not knowing where help would
come from. A Trailways bus
moved slowly toward them. The
four tried to flag it down, but it

passed, leaving nothing but the
caustic fumes from its diesel en-

gines. No other vehicles were
seen again.

Two miles is a long walk for

anyone. Tired of partying, cold

from pushing, feeling like Omar
Shariff, each ofthe four struggled

to the nearest house. Cars were

in the drive. . ,a knock at the door

. . .no answer. Another house lay

down the road, almost invisible

on the wind blew the snow at a

blinding rate of speed.

The door of the house swung
open, friendly voices welcomed
the couples in. The man intro-

duced himself as a Baptist prea-

cher, minister of a little churc'i

across the road, A telepho'ie

call later, a wrecker was on its

way. It pulled the car out of

the ditch and up to the prea-

cher's house, Therp was no use

in trying to leave ?.r>w. Jt was 1:30

a,m, and the snow by Uiis time
was very deep.

As Sunday came, the snow was
was still coming down. Drifts

four to six feet deep were every-

where. There was no way to get

home. Cheerful as they could be,

but wondering how to get out of

their predicament, the couples

played monopoly and watched te-

levision- -no playing cards were
to be found.

Monday morning came and a

neighbor on a tractor volunteered

to pull the car to the nearest

highway which had been scraped.

It was a hard puH, but finally

the couples were back on the road

to school.

There is but one moral
to the story related above.

If you can help it,

try not to spend a weekend with

your date marooned at a Baptist

preacher's house.

How toWrecognize aWreal
\

Wrangler.

You'have to bole for the
'

because it"s silent

•w

t

t

i

Most Wrangler* jeons have

the "W" stitched on in

plain sight, but other kinds

of Wranglers are a little

more modest.They're made
just as well and they fit just

as well, but the "W" is

tucked away on a tag or

label. You'll find it's worth

looking for.

These Wrangler jeans ond
sportswear of Dacron* poly

ester and cotton. Permanently

creased plcid slacks, $8.00
Jacket, $7.00. Shirts $4.00 each
Tapered, permanently pressed

jeans, $5.50.

Wrangler^Jeans
and Sportswear

with Dacron!

BELK'S—Clinton, S. C.

ROSENBLUM'S—Laurens,

GRAHAM CASH CO.—Laurens, S. C.

\



SEC Members Attend 9th

Entertainment Conference
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On February Z-'a i>tas\ Bell,

Ed Gannaway, Rob Hicklin and

Peggy Ellison and Chairman of

the Student Entertainment Com-

mittee, Don Matthews, went to

Memphis, Tennessee to attend

the Ninth Annual Entertainment

Conference. The convention was

held at the Sheraton-Peabody Ho-

tel and over 250 representatives

from colleges and universities

from all over the United States

and Canada attended. At the Con-

ference, the school representa-

tives learned about contracting

artists, who to get them, how

much to pay for them, how to

maice them honor their contract,

and how to help the artist out

when he gets to place where he

is to play. The students also

learned how to apply the new

N.E.C. contract rider to all their

respective contracts. The three

day conference also - included

discussions on trends in enter-

tainment, careers in entertain-

ment, lecturers, films, and the

entertainment involved in the

very popular coffee house cir-

cuit. Each night of the Confer-

ence the representatives were
able to attend the Talent Show-
case in which the agents attend-

ing presented the act they were

pushing. S(jme of the acts seen

included: Peggy Scott and Jo Jo
Benson, The Happenings, B. B.

King, Ray Price, Roy Clark, The
Tempests, and The Dells. At the

end of the Conference each school

had the chance to book bands
with other schools so that a lower
price could be gotten by having
several dates to play. The Con-
ference ended on Wednesday,
Feb. 5, 1969.

SPYDER
TURNER

THE DRIFTERS

I THE SWEr
INSPIRATION

Stantord Makes Significant
i prospective entertainers for the year i969-

Changes In Curriculum
(CoDeKe Press Service)

Palo Alto, Calif. - Every fresh-

men entering StanfordUniversity

should participate in a tutorial

program, where a regular faculty

member teaches and advises no

more than 12 students.

This dramatic shift in teach-

ing resources to the freshman

year is one of several recom-
mendations for reform in under-

graduate education developed

over the past two years by the

Study of Education at Stanford.

In general, the Study report on

undergraduate education sug-

gests these kinds of changes:

Greatly simplifying and reduc-

ing present undergraduate course

requirements, including foreign

lanpage and laboratory science;

Eliminating grade-point aver-

ages and moving to a straight

A-B-C grading system; and

Providing a normal load of only

four courses at any time, adding

a reading period in each aca-

demic term, and changing from a

quarter to a semester system.

Distribution requirements

would be reduced to the student's

choice of any two courses in

each of three broad areas: hu-

Constitution
Continued From Page 1

GPR of 1.67 cumulative for bro-

therhood plus 2.00 the semester
prior to brotherhood eligibility.

The committee, however, op-

posed the IFC by enforcing the

new regulation on the current
Freshmen class.

The IFC had accused commit-
tee chairman Jim Shakespeare
of enforcing the new constitution

by his own initiative and not with

the approval of a majority of

the Fraternity committee. At the

meeting Tuesday night, however,
Shakespeare had considered the

constitution already enforceable

when last semester's grade list

was compiled. The IFC did not

know of the legality of the con-

stitution and immediately op-

posed the Faculty action.

The joint meeting was at the

home of committee chairman
Shakespeare, Three of five

Faculty members were in at-

tendance at the meeting, while

each Fraternity sent one repre-

sentative. Edgar Lane asked

Shakespeare as late as Tuesday
afternoon if the IFC might attend

the committee meeting.

manities, social sciences, natur-

al sciences, and technology.

Coupled with the freshman tu-

torial and related first-year

writing and historical studies

programs, these requirements

would cover about one-fourth of

a student's total course work.

Each department could pre-

scribe not more than one- half of

an undergraduate major's total

program, including courses re-

quired by the major department to

be taken in other departments.

The effect of these recom-
mendations would be to phase out

freshman English and Western
Civilization as uniformly re-

quired courses for all freshmen.

Teaching resources involved in

the programs would be shifted to

the freshman tutorials.

Fire Fighters:

Summer School To

Offer 50 Courses
More than 50 courses in 15

departments, including some
graduate work, will be offered

again this year in PC's 1969

summer school.

The dates: First term - June
2 - July 9; Second term - July

10 - August 15. Students may
attend either or both of the five

days a week sessions and re-

ceive a maximum of six hours'

credit for each session (seven

hours if a laboratory science is

taken).

Continuing the program inau-

gurated last summer, graduate

credit will be offered in co-

operation with Clemson Univer-
sity. These four courses in edu-

cation and special education are

designed primarily for teachers

seeking to qualify for teaching

certificates and for re- certifi-

cation.

Dr. W. Fred Chapman, 1968

summer director who becomes
academic dean in May, points

out that high school graduates
may expedite their college edu-

cation by beginning their fresh-

man year at summer school.

Diseases of the heart and blood
vessels now kill more than

1,000,000 persons a year, being
responsible for more than 54

percent of all deaths.

The Good, The Sad And The U§
by

Friar Krakcr

across Mill Valley, forcing the

entire Aggressor Army to re-

Tv, X, n;*u M M u
^®^* ^" confusiou and disorder.

The Man With No Name has The fire not only destroyed a
rehirned. This time he attempt- cache of semi-automatic wea-
ed to single-handedly defeat two pons, but also a supply center
great armies. Without being de- heavily laden with field jackets,
tected he sent a raging blaze The Defenders rushing forward

Violinist Causes Problems

For PC French Professor
by

Snsan Tarborough

(Editor's note: Mr. Erwin,
French professor at P.C., makes
the assembly arrangements for

concerts and lectures on Tues-
day and Thursdays. Recently, he
had two major problems with the

performers, which resulted in a
week of no chapels. His exper-
iences with the Japanese violinist

Takako Nishisaki are told in the
following story.)

Mr. Erwin never dreamed when
he made the assembly arrange-

ments for Takako Nishizaki to

play for PC that it would in-

volve so much confusion and con-
sternation on his part. Nothing
seemed out of the ordinary when
he left for the Greenville air-

port Monday night at 7:30, how-
ever the events that followed were
anything but normal.

Waiting for Miss Nishisaki and
her accompanist, Mr. Erwin be-
gan to fear that he'd missed
them and they had already gone
to Clinton. Suddenly over the
loudspeaker he heard strange
voices calling him. He hurried to

the desk, to discover that Miss
Nishisaki had never left New
York, but was planning to fly in

later on- -at 7:00 in the morn-
ing! To put it in Mr. Erwin's
words, "That was not calculated
to make me feel very well."

Thero was nothing for him to
do but go back to Clinton and
come back in the early morning.
After he had gone to bed, he was s
awakened by the phone at 11:30.

Guess who? Takao. She explained
the mishap to him. It seemed
that she had missed the plane
for Greenville leaving from the
Washington airport because the

to take advantage of the si

strategy made a startlit,

covery--wind does not:

blow in the same directic

senior officers leading tl

iant charge realized fc

was making a flanking ma;

Unfortunately, before th:

remember the comm
whoa, the fire pulled as;

counter-attack. . . betue:

legs. Recalling the"gIori

at Ft. Bragg they succi

employed hit and runi

Wave upon wave rushed

front, each man to do k

for God and his country.

Gradually the roaring r

was driven back. . .stra:;

ward the only buildings

area. This was an excelle.

adaption of the assault rnant

All of the Aggressors to

the area were suffocated

minutes, along with four ct;

two children.

It was a military mirac!

the battalion defeated ::

ponent. The brilliant base

which he laid do'™ was

.

anything ever seen befon

in Clinton.

The Immediate Crisis

The most degrading thing that can happen to a

sports page is to carry a column concerning sportsman-

ship. When sportsmanship, especially a lack of sports-

manship, puts a student sporting event in jeopardy,

then the pen must recognize the urgency of a situation.

The sportsmanship considered here is that con-

cerning the current Intramural Basketball Tournament.

Better yet, one should look back at the entire intramu-

ral basketball season.

Several games have been forfeited because players

have taken their instantaneous emotions out upon the

officials. The officials have been verbally and even

physically harassed by both players and spectators.

liie chorus of profanity arising from a group of watch-

ers can easily stimulate the temperament of players.

Once the players have lost their poise, only the clock

can solve the situation.

Such harassment of officials has caused a decline

in the competence of intramural referees. Those stu-

dents that have the best ability in officiating think

twice before they step on a basketball court. The rea-

son behind their reluctance has been attributed only

to the environment of the gymnasium.

The intramural environment has to be changed.

Naturally, there will always be rivalry between oppos-

ing groups; when this rivalry contains harassment

and riots, however, nothing is accomplished except bit-

ter feelings that lead to absolutely nothing constructive.

All concerned must realize that intramurals are for

the enjoyment of every member of the male student

body. The continued lack of reasoning by students

could eventually lead to no intramural program at all.

No program at all is a reality because students show no

constructive effort.

While watching one of the frequent melees on the

court, a student then realizes such things as why the

Arabs hate the Israelis, or why the whites hate the

blacks. Such questions, though, are subjects for other

writers, but the question of student responsibility is an

immediate crisis.
j i.v.-

-

To solve the crisis, everyone should stop and thinK

on the purpose of intramural sports, everyone from the

quietest spectator to the holder of this pen.

Alpha Sigs, Bandits Lead

In lAA Tournament Play

plane from New York taking her

to Washington had not left on

time! When Mr. Erwin finally

figured what she was saying, he

asked her where she was then.

"I'm calling from Greenville,"

she announced. Well, this dis-

tressed Mr. Erwin more than

before. So Miss Nishisaki ex-
plained that she had found out

she could go to Charlotte, N.C.,

and there catch a flight to Green-
ville, and that's just what she did,

Mr. Erwin said he'd get up
and drive back to the airport
to pick them up, and Takao
dropped the bombshell- -she had
lost her music. But, she assured
the now discouraged Mr. Erwin,
the airport could get it for her
by in the morning. It seems that

Miss Nishisaki's and her accom-
panist's luggage with the music
had gone on to Atlanta, where
they were supposed to have flown
to from New York. (By now the
whole situation was so compli-
cated that Mr. Erwin wished h'd
never heard of her.) He told
her to find a place for the rest
of the night and he would meet «, „. r, r ch
her at 8:00 a.m. at the Holiday ^\r -^r,^^""''.^ ri ,

Motel outside of Greer.
official takes his life n

Taking up new courage, Mr.
Erwin set out at dawn to pick
up the girls. Finding them was
no problem, so they started for
the airport to retrieve the lost

music. On the way Miss Nishi-
saki calmly announced she was
leaving the next morning at 7:00
for Texas. Mr. Erwin prompt-
ly ran off the road. . .he likes
to sleeo.

After he regained control, and *^^ "^^^'^^ ^'"^ "°^^-

accepted the fate of a sleepless ^ part-time Scorer-

man, they got to the airport. The
luggage liadn't. Miss Nishisaki

(OOrTD., Pace 6)

Continued From Page

LETTER TO EDITOR

Dear Editor,

During Wednesday nigM

tramural basketball tourna:

the best and the worst can

in certain P.C. students,

spectators and players spec

moments screaming at

less officials. For only a

M.25 pe

official

hands; they try to call

fairly, but people fail to rer

ber the two boys are sfc:

and not professional refe:

Players sometimes liave

nights, so do officials. Give

a break. Spectators, woul:

referee an intramural T'

Hell no.

Why do students get:

fired-up for intramurals tte

Operator,

Robert Gualtieri

Strock Named New ,

Track Coach At PC
Robert Strock has been riamed

new head track coach to replace

Joe Nixon who was named new

Director of Admissions. Coach

Strock will also handle the de-

fensive secondary for the Blue

Hose, and will supervise the

training room. In addition to

these duties he will also teach

a physical education class.

Strock is leaving his head

coaching position at Walterboro

High School to come to P.C. Dur-

ing his career at Walterboro

High, he compiled an overall re-

cord of 49 wins, an 26 loses,

and 10 ties. He had only the

losing season in his eight years

of coaching at Walterboro.

The 36 year old coach was

coach for two years at Clinton

High School before moving to his

head coaching job at Walterboro.

He is looking forward to coming

back to Clinton and assuming

his job with Presbyterian.

Strock said of resigning his

job as head coach and taking

the role of a college coach, "The

people at Presbyterian were very

kind to me, and I feel like I

can't turn my back on the op-

portunity which has afforded it-

self. College coaching oppor-

tunities don't come every day,

and I want to take advantage of

this one."

Coach Strock said he would like

to be on hand for spring prac-

tice at Presbyterian if at all

possible. If he leaves to come

to spring practice, his wife, an

elementary school teacher, will

follow with their two children af-

ter the current school term is

over.

Intramural baskeQ)all's double

elimination tournament jumped

into the spotlight of campus acti-

vities this week as eight teams

saw action Tuesday and Wednes-

day, with four games played each

night. There will be three games

Thursday night, which will nar-

row the field to four teams, who

will complete the battle for first

during the week of March 3.

Thursday's night games fea-

ture a battle between the Alpha

Sigs topped their own second

team, the Wrecks, in the first

night of action 48-28 and took the

Sigma Nu's Wednesday night 44-

36. Lassiter led the Alpha Sig's

both nights, pouring in 18 points

against the Nu's with 14 coming

from the charity stripe. Higgins

was top man for the losers, as

he netted 12 points. The Nu's

jumped out to a 5-0 lead, but

the Alpha Sig's went ahead 22-

18 at lialftime and extended their

lead to the final 8 points.

The Bandits recorded victories

over the PIKA's and the KA's,

by the scores of 57-36 and 51-

42. Rogers, McNeil, and Jourdan

all scored double flguret while

Perry was high for the PiKA's

with 11 points in first night act-

ion. With the Bandits getting their

points in spurts, the KA's fell

behind 30-22 after being behind

only 21-20 with two minutes to

go in the first half. The Bandits

hit 15 of 21 from the line to

make the difference in the game.

Jourdan and McNeil both got 14

for the Bandits Ixit Bratton took

game honors with 16.

In other games the KA's beat

the Theta's 63-42 as Byrd got

28. The KA's had a 32-16 half-

time lead and were never threat-

ened in the second half. Bowles

dumped in 13 in a losing cause.

THE DEFENDING CHAMPION KA's huddle on
the sidelines to discuss strategy in their first tour-

nament game.

On Wednesday night the Theta's

knocked the PiKA's out of the

tournament with a 54-39 victory.

After a close first half, 22-21

Theta, the Chi's pulled away to

win handily. Bowles and Colvin

had 17 and 16 for the winners.

The Wildcats were the other

team to suffer losses during the

first two nights of action. They

vowed to a hot Sigma Nu team

83-59. The Cats stayed within

10 until the last few minutes

after a 38-25 halftime deficit

Higgins and Myers had 25 and

18 to lead the Nu foices while

Little topped the WQdcats with 25.

The Wrecks knocked the Wild-

cats out with a 50-47 overtime

win. The score was tied 19-19

at halftime and 42-42 at the end

of regulation but Page threw in

4 overtime points for the Wrecks

victory. Little took game honors

with 22 while McKenzie led

the winners with 15.

Blue Hose Meet Wofford

In Final Home Encounter
Presbyterian enters the final

week of the replar season with

an outside chance of making the

Carolinas Conference Tourna-

ment. The Blue Hose, with a

8'-^ PU c e Uillli- Be.Thcrc?

3-9 conference mark, must be

victorious against Pheiffer and

Western Carolina to gain a spot

in the post-season action. Both

games will be played on the road,

with Western Carolina scheduled

for February 19, and the Pheiffer

game re-scheduled for Saturday,

February 22. Wofford will en-

tertain the Blue Hose in a non-

conference battle onFriday,Feb.

21, at Leroy Springs.

Earlier in the season, Presby-

terian crushed Western Carolina

in their first conference game of

the year. The Catamounts, hard

hit by the graduation of all-A-

merican guard Henry Logan and

the recent injury to their fine

sophomore center, have faced a

rebuilding year and are current-

ly last in the conference with two

wins.

The Falcons of Pheiffer edged

out a two-point victory over the

Blup Hose on December 12, and

are a notch ahead of Presby-

terian with four victories in the

Carolina's Conference race.

The Blue Hose have defeated

Wofford decisively on two occa-

sions this year, and will be out

to extend the Terriers' nineteen

game losing streak. Wofford, in

the midst of a dismal 2-25 cam-

paign, is led by forward Little-

field.

Presbyterian improved its

overall record to 7-16 by trounc-

ing Mars Hill 98-71 last Friday

night The Blue Hose put the game

out of reach at halftime after

being tied 17-17 midway through

the first stanza. Hudson paced

the scoring attack with twenty-

one points, while Yarborough

countered with twenty.

On February 12, Newberry
scalped Presbyterian, 69-50, in a

conference match. The Blue Hose

jumped off to an early lead, but

the hot shooting ofSmith and Mar-
tin led the Indians to their fifth

conference win.

ii
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Dates To Remember

Feb. 21—PC vs Wofford: Basketball Springs Gymnasium

Feb. 26-28-PC Players: "A Phoenix Too Frequent"

Black Magic Theaiter

March 3-4 Board of Trustees Meeting

March 7-17 ._»-.„„. Spring Holidays

March 18—Westminster Choir, Concert Belk Auditorium I

State Aid

Backed By PC Board

RABBI GERBER

Gerber To Speak

At Thursday Chapel

Dr. Israel J. Gerber, a Jewish
rabbi, will speak in chapel next

Thursday on Universalism—The
Basis of Brotherhood, Dr. Ger-
ber, whose specialty is in the

field of psychology and religion,

has had articles published in a
number of leading magazines and
is the author of "The Philoso-

phy of the Suffering Mind" and
"The Immortal Rebels."

Rabbi Gerber is spiritual lead-

er of Temple Bethelin Charlotte,

N.C. He previously served con-

gregations in Massachusetts and
Atlanta.

Dr. Gerber also lectures on

college campuses under the aus

Presbyterian College alumni

directors today urged the South

Carolina General Assembly to

approve recommendations for in-

direct state help for independent

colleges.

The board, headed by PC
Alumni Association President
William C. McSween of Green-
ville, endorsed the proposals
made recently to the state le-

gislators by the South Carolina
Commission on Higher Education
and underscored reasons for the

support.

The commission recommended
indirect financial aid to the

state's private colleges in the

form of equalized tuition grants

to students and a bonding au-

thority to help with capital needs.

The grants for commuting stu-

dents would amount to 60 per-
cent of the state per capita ap-

propriation for similar students

in public institutions.

McSween, speaking for the PC
alumni board, said the private

coUeKes-now educating 40 per-
cent of the South Carolina col-
lege students at no cost to the

state-need additional funds.

Violinisf
(Cont. from Page 4.)

said no music, no concert. Mr.
Erwin said good-bye.

All in all, it was a pretty hec-
tic day for Mr. Erwin. Just think

what the feeling of announcing a

cut in assembly on an empty sto-

mach would be like to a pro-
fessor, and you haveMr.Erwin's
sentiments exactly. He took an
"awfully ^m view of the whole
thing", but he can laugh about it

now.

force With Force
(Cont. from Page 1.)

or university."

In spite of this criticism, Haya-
kawa felt that there was enough
legitimate interest in the issues

aiid initiated a black-studies de-

partment and opened 128 addi-

tional places for enrollment of

black students and other minori-
ty groups. This alone shows that

pices of the Jewish Chautauqua colleges are taking action to paci-
Society. The Society, sponsored fy the militantsand meet the more
by the National Federation of

Temple Brotherhoods, is an or-

ganization which creates better

understanding of Jews and Ju-
daism through education.

Dr. Gerber received his B.A.
degree from Yeshwa University

in New York and his Ph.D from
Boston University in 1950. He was
ordained at Hebrew Union Col-
lege—Jewish Institute ofReligion

in 1941.

reasonable of their demands.

Dr. Hayakawa believes student

revolt is caused by the students'

misunderstanding of the true

meaning of democracy. He said:

"The promise of democracy is

never a guarantee that you will

get your wishes. It's a promise
that you will have a chance to

state your wishes and try to argue
other people into supporting you.

9kH(}k}k}tc}icik$k)k$k;k:k$k:k ^° '"^^y youngpeopleseemtobe^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
j.gyg jjj^j .J ^ wantsome

It takes about 70,000 cor-
duroy jackets each year to sat-
isfy the demands of FFA mem-
bers throughout the nation.

**************

they want something,
they simply must have it right
now, and that there is something
terribly wrong with the society
that doesn't give it to them
right now."

It can easily be seen that stu-
dent revolt is getting definite re-

PC STUDENTS
Order Your PaC SoC Pictures

— From —

Yarborough Studio

suits and a definite reaction. The
primary concern now should be
controlling and effectively chan-
nelling these protests for good
rather than allowing them to de-

stroy the academic freedom they

claim to build.

PC Players

To Present

Two Plays

The Presbyterian College
Players will present two plays,
"The Sandbox" and "A Phoenix
Too Frequent," for a three- night
run on February 26-28.

Reserve tickets already are
being sold for this first pre-
sentation of the second semes-
ter, scheduled for PC's Black
Magic Theater starting at 8:15
p.m.

Drama Instructor Dale' Rains
said the cast for "The Sandbox,"
Edward Albee's one-actproduct-
ion, will include Ann Fadeley of
Columbia, Sam Hobson of An-
derson, Evins Goodwin of Mull-
ins, Barry Shatzer of Charles-
ton and Judy Simpson of Wax-
haw, N.C.

"A Phoenix Too Frequent,"
three-quarter-length play by
Christopher Fry, has in its cast
Elizabeth Gurley ofCartersville,
Ga., Fred Pratt of Hinesville]
Ga., Margaret Bounds of Salis-
bury, Md., and Kathi Williams of
Montgomery, Ala.

Director Rains said admission
will be $1 for adults and 50 cents
for children, with all seats re-
served because of the limited
capacity of his experimental
theater.

Number of Collegians

Growing Larger ®k Mm S^tokmg
(College Press Serrtet)

Castle Point, N.J. - I'he na-

tion will have to utilize fally all

its available educational re-

sources to take care of the grow-

ing number of young people who
want to attend college.

This was the warning recently

of Dr. William H, McLean, sec-

retary of the Stevens Institute

of Technology. Dr. McLean pre-

dicted that 41 per cent of the

college-age population in New
Jersey will be attending full time

college in 1980. This compares
with 30 per cent who attended in

1966.

The college-age population of

the nation is expected to increase

by one-third between 1966 and
1980 - from 12.9 million to 17.1

million -- and in New Jersey by
38 per cent — from 402,000 to

556,000.

To meet the nation's higher

educational needs, said Dr. Mc-
Lean, "we shall have to utilize

fully all our available resources,
both public and private."

Dr. McLean said he was par-
ticularly concerned with "a basic,

fundamental question, the very
survival of independent higher
education. The problem," he saic
"lies in the area of cost. Con-
struction costs for new build-

ings have risen to new
lei.

Vci XLVll
"Operating expenses taw

-

creased as more shidentsb

come on to the campus •

for longer periods of time.,

the tremendous growth n

knowledge, books have b
obsolete much faster and ..

size has grown enormoush,

"Laboratory equipment ia;

to be more sophisticated tc,

with advanced technologies,

faculty salaries, which aw

for half or more of a typu

lege budget, have had to be

to attract and keep goodpn

ors, and to permit them to

the rising cost of living,"

Curriculu
(Cont. from Page 1.)

by the fact that those fresh

making less than a 1.5 GPU

veraged studying almost eg

the same amount of time pet

as did those making betwes:

2.0 and 2.5. Perhaps par:

the explanation for this is

many of those freshmen mit—
,

.
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Many professors at Presbyter

-

an College believe the back-

jround of Southern students has

)rohibited involvement in student

lissent. This common back-

pround has discouraged dissent

md has tended to preserve the

status quo.

Many students in the South have

tecided to retain the status quo,

^because they come from an

ipper-middle class Anglo-Saxon

lackground. Such a comfortable

ckground would be adversely

ffected by change.

One change that comes with

tuctent involvement is a change

social problems. The major

octal problem is the situation

f the Negro, a situation that is

ery touchy to mostSoutherners.

outherners may not be pre-

udiced individually, but there is

ore social pressure in the South

gainst being a "nigger lover."

Concerning the Presbyterian

ituation in student involvement,

irofessors tend to agree that the

resbyterian students are also a

roduct oftheir environment. The

C student attends a small South-

rn liberal arts college and is

,ess likely to be involved in ex-

eme forms of student revolts.

s is the case with the majori-

of Southern students, Presby-

rian students are not concerned

ith anything that does not affect

m personally.

Because Presbyterian students

are self- centered, they are

largely apathetic. With apathy

comes indifference in both social

problems and campus problems.

Also contributing to the campus
indifference is a lack of diver,<^i-

ty among student opinions (a di-

rect cause of background). With

no diversity of opinion, students

who disagree are terribly ostra-

cized.

In the opinion of most pro-

fessors, ostracization has hurt

the academic environment of

Presbyterian College. Students

here have to conform. The lead-

ing campus group that has hind-

ered individuality has been the

fraternity system. Rat season

has also tended to make impress-

ionable freshmen conform to "the

PC system."

The faculty also believes stu-

dent attitude is to attend college

for four years and to prepare

themselves to go into the world.

Yet, students should realize edu-

cation is for arming one self

to face the world. Education alone

functions to teach students to be

critical instead of uninvolvedand

aloof.

A critical attitude involves a

lot of questioning on the part of

students, according to most

Presbyterian professors. Stu-

dents at Presbyterian, however,

would rather fight lor cuts than

discuss community problems.

Several professors do believe

that students at Presbyterian

(Continued On Page 4)
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Board Of Trustees Meets

To Hold Business Meeting
Adoption of an operating bud-

get for the coming year and re-

view of the current capital funds

campaign will l)e two main con-

siderations of the Presbyterian

College board of trustees when it

meets in regular session next

Monday and Tuesday.

Trustees are scheduled to ar-

rive on campus Monday afternoon

and assemble in committees that

night The board will meet in

full session the next morning un-

der the leadership of Chairman

Eugene T. Wilson of Atlanta.

In additon to the 1969-70 bud-

get, the trustees will consider

the various areas of current

operations and will review the

progress of the Presbyterian

College development program.

Special emphasis will be given

the EXCEL campaign now under-

way in the Synod of South Caro-

lina.

Dr. Marc C. Weersing, presi-

dent of PC, will give a general

report on the state of the college

Honor Council Gets

Greater Autliority

The Student Council recently

passed ammendments to the Con-

stitution which give the Honor

Council greater control over the

severity of penalties and create

the position of Defense Attorney

on the Council.

The minimum penalty for a

first violation of the Honor Code

is now left to the discretion of

the Honor Council accordingto

the severity of the offense. For-

merly, the minimum penalty had

been two weeks of campus
restriction.

The Defense Attorney will

counsel the defendant on all Honor

Council trial procedures and will

present the case for the defense.

No counsel has been provided for

the defendant in the past. Neither

the Defense Attorney nor the

Prosecuting Attorney will have a

vote in decisions. The new attor-

ney will serve the duration of the

year and will increase the mem-
bership of the Honor Council from

ten to eleven members.
In addition to the attorney, the

accused will be allowed more
time to prepare his case. In the

past, he has been given a maxi-

mum of thirty minutes; however,

in future trials, he may be given

several hours.

Theta Chis Lead

In GPR Average

According to the registrar,

Theta Chi Fraternity had the

highest GPR among fraternities

for the past semester. The The-

tas had a 2.68 average, nosing

out the Alpha Sigs (2.60) for /irst

place.

For the first time in several

years the non- fraternity average

(2.50) was higher than the frater-

nity average of 2.42. The under-

graduate average fell between

these two at a 2.46 standing.

Other fraternities in order

were Sigma Nu-2.46, Kappa Sl-

pha-2.41. Pi Kappa Alpha-2.32,

and Pi Kappa Phi- 2.02.

and administrative i.lficers will

report on their various depart-

ments.

Two other regular items of

business scheduled for this

spring session are the election

of new trustee nfficers and the

selection of honorary 'degree

nominees to be cited at com-
mencement exercises next May
18. Besides Chairman Wilson, the

present officers are: James A.

Chapman, Jr., of Spartanburg,

vice-chairman; and William L.

Watkins of Anderson, secretary.

The board of trustees governs

Presbyterian College in the name
of the Synods of Georgia andSouth

Carolina, which control and sup-

port the institution. Of its 32

members, 26 are appointed

equally by the two synrids, three

are elected as alumni represen-

tatives and three serve as trus-

tees-at- large upon selection by

the board.

Administrative officers to re-

port, along with President Weer-
sing, are: Academic DeanJoseph
M. Gettys, Business Manager G.

Edward Campbell, Student Dean

A. J. Thackston, Woman's Dean

Marion Hill, Development Direc-

tor Powell A. Eraser, and Alumni

and Public Relations Director

Ben Hay Hammet.

Fraser Selected President

Of Bristol's King College

Powell A. Fraser was elected

president of King College, effec-

tive June 15, 1969, at a meet-
ing of the Trustees of the College,

Thursday, in Bristol, Tenn. Fra-
ser is now serving as Director

of Development at Presbyterian

College in Clinton.

The vacancy at King College,

supported by the Presbyterian

Church, was brought about by the

retirement of Dr. R. T. L. Lis-

ten, who served as president of

the college for 25 years until

June 1, 1968. In the interim, Tho-
mas M. Divine has served as

acting president. Last fall Di-

vine agreed, upon request of the

Executive Committee of the

Trustees of King College, to re-

COLONBL FRASER
main as its executive officer

until the end of the 1968-69 aca-

demic year to give the Turstees

time to find a permanent Presi-

dent.

Fraser, retiring from the U.S.

Army with the rank of Colonel

after 23 years of service, has

been at Presbyterian College

since the middle of 1964.

He was born in Brunswick, Ga.,

received the B. A, degree from
Presbyterian College and the

Master of Arts degree in the

field of International Affairs from
George Washington University. In

1960 he was graduated from the

U. S. Army War College, after

having previously completed

additional graduate work at Co-
lumbia University.

Colonel Fraser served on the

Presbyterian College faculty

from 1946-1950, and as a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Air

University, Department of the

Air Force, from 1951-1954. From
1954-1957 he was responsible for

the management of the Depend-

ent Educational System of the

United States Forces in Europe.

His assignment on Taiwan (For-

mosa) from 1960-1962 wa« re-

lated to the higher education pro-

gram in the Armed Forces of

Nationalist China. At the present

time he is serving as a mem-
ber of the Advisory Council on

Planning and Research, South

Carolina Commission on Higher

Education.

Colonel Fraser served more
than 600 days of World War II

in combat with the 127th Infantry,

32nd Divison, in New Guinea and

(Continued On Page 4)

Procedure Set For

Dress Code Cliange

The procedure for ammending
the women's dress code was es-

tablished by the investigation of

a special sub-committee of the

Faculty Committee on Student

Activities. There had been some
confusion as to what process was
involved in changing the code.

The procedure begins with the

Women's Council. A proposal

passed by the Women's Council

is reviewed by the Dean ofWo-
men. Should the Dean approve the

proposal, it will then go into

effect. If the proposal is not ap-

proved, the Dean returns it to

the Council with her criticism.

After studying the criticism, the

Women's Council may make the

proposal to the Faculty Com-
mittee on Student Activities which

in turn will make the final de-

cision on the bill.

Frank Sailors of the Business

Department is chairman of the

sub-committee that also includes

the Dean of Women, Miss Marian

Hill, and Mrs. John Rogers of the

English Department. The 'sub-

committee met with six women
students- -Jane McSween, Diana

Rice, Barbar Hogan, Cam Ki-

len, Mary Lee Smith, and Ann
Harwell— to conduct the investi-

gation.
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Trustees And Students-

A Common Understanding

Last October several Presbyterian students met
with the Board of Trustees. A similar meeting is

scehduled for next Tuesday morning.
As in the last meeting, both the students and the

Trustees will express their views on a variety of cam-
pus subjects. Topics in the last meeting ranged from
the college recruitment program to the publication of a
poem in the campus newspaiper.

The subject of recruitment will probably be pre-
sented for discussion again. Students are becoming
increasingly concerned with the graveness of the re-

cruitment program. The Presbyterian students be-
lieve the college should present a realistic view of itself

to recruit the more qualified student. Students also
realize the college recruiting program needs to enlist

the efforts of more PC students before recruitment be-

comes effective.

Another subject of discussion at Tuesday's meeting
will be the idea of having one student as a voting mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees. The University of Ken-
tucky currently has a student voting with the Trustees.
The student comes from the previous year's senior
class. A student body election is held each spring to
decide the senior to present the f^tudents' views on
many issues the following year.

Several other campus issues are certain for pre-
sentation next week. Most students hold the opinion,
however, that it makes no difference what students say
to the Trustees, for the latter will in on way respond.

Such an opinion could not be farther from the
truth. The Trustees are concerned with student opin-
ion, and, to everyone's surprise, the Trustees have a
working knowledge of campus activities. To most stu-
dents. Trustees are out of tune, out of date, and out to
lunch. The Trustees do involve themselves with stu-
dent questions, but their primary purpose is to raise
money for the college.

Because of their fund-raising obligations, Trustees
make deliberate decisions when it comes to student in-
terests. Yet, if students present campus issues in a
logical and a well formulated manner, there will be
progress for a student body that has long been, sup-
pressed.

The Trustees will listen. May the students listen
and be open-minded in the coming discussion. May the
students also be constructive- in their ideaa—not rebel-
lious.

•A'M-v.v.y.v.v.'.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v •;•;•.•>.•.•.•.•.•;•

STUDENTS!

Please urge your parents and friends

to subscribe to THE BLUE STOCKING.

It is YOUR paper. Why not support it?

KEVOLT "BEHmO C\-OS£D DOOK5 ?

Gerber Supports Universallsm As Tk
Basis For Brotherhood Of All Mankk

STEVE PAVESE

Dr. Israel J. Gerber, a Jewish
rabbi, spoke in chapel Thursday
on Universallsm: The Bais of

Brotherhood. According to Dr.
Gerber, man must realize that all

men are members of one human
race if he is to survive in an

age of national jealousy and nu-

clear armament. The possibility

untold benefit or unequalled

horror which could be the result

of modern technology forces men
to find a way to live together.

Religion offers man the avenue
toward universal brotherhood,

for all religions have the common
foundation of calling men to live

My Side of The Street

Who Will Wear
The Pants?

by Ed Dawson Managing Editor

•-•-•.•-•-•-•-•
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The Senate of Winthrop Col-
lege passed a bllllast week which
revised the school's dress code
and now the "fairest flowers of

the Southland' can wear slacks on
campus, off campus, or even Into

the classroom or dining room.
Although the Winthrop girls' new
privilege may not be the great-
est product of our nation's stu-
dent unrest, It Is a privilege which
the flowers of Presbyterian have
not acquired.

In the past slacks have been
frowned upon as proper attire for
young ladies; however, today they
are quite acceptable in casual
situations. Since much of campus
life, specifically the evenings and
weekends, is a very casual affair,

female students should be able
to wear slacks during these
times, even to the cafeteria.

It is true that slacks are not
always as becoming as dresses
and skirts, and some young ladles
look better in them than others.
However, girls in slacks are not
the eyesore that some maintain.
Possessing good judgement and
motivated by the presence of a
large male population, the co-eds
of PC can be allowed to wear
slacks In the evenings and on
weekends without fear of a gen-
eral slovenliness pervading the
campus. These young ladles are
capable of carrying it off in good
taste.

Dress codes are not timeless.
As fashions and tastes change
they often have to be amended.
The progressive change of today Dear Editormay make future generations

smile. Winthrop girls of thirty

years ago thought themselves
bold when they were allowed to

wear colored collars on their blue
uniforms rather than just white
ones.

However, this comment only
suggests a liberalization of the
present dress codes for women
if the women students want It.

If the co-eds of PC are in favor
of such a move, it is hoped that
it will be supported by all con-
cerned.

in peace. Even religions,

ever, are In strife. Reb

people are ready to use tlit

or to let millions starve il

neflts their nation.

Some feel that one woi

ligion is the answer, Ac*

religious differences tia

come so heated that re:

have caused division rati*:

unity. To hope for a sing!>

glon in the world Is tc

one of the actualities :

diversity is characteristic

Man can no more have a

llglon than he can speak ok

mon language. The religiou;

son must tolerate dlfferenct

appreciate values of dif;

faiths.

Man can build on comnii;

Uefs, There is a likeness z

all religions because of tlif

ship of the human mind a:

basic needs of man, AIIreL

seek to ieliver man frort

and to endow him with *

Two concepts could be the

for brotherhood. For one

religions show a belief ii^

preme Intelligence. The;

possess a reverance for

and a respect for theri;

(Continued On Page 4i

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Quizzes Are Criticized

Basketball Is Praised,

The Thinker

On The Bench
BY HOKE CURRIE

At each Blue Hose l)a.sketball game there is a
"thinker" sitting on the bench searching for ways to
help Presbyterian win. He often comes up with the
right answer.

From the moment the Blue Hose begin to warm-
up, Coach Robinson's eyes are on the court. He sits

crouching slightly to get closer to the court, nervously
wringing his hands.

Mistakes bring substitutions, but constructive

criticism follows. Robinson seldom shows emotion but
one can feel the tension in his eyes. He directs the
team with shouts, hand gestures, and grimaces.

"You're shooting from too far out! Move in a
step," he tells the team. A step closer and the shots

start falling. The Hose move ahead. "Move it, move
it, move the ball !" Movement is the key to Robinson's

ball control offense. The percentage shot is taken and
fast breaks are scarce. Defense is played with hustle.

On the court he is respected and no one questions

his decisions. He gives words of advice, slightly em-
bracing the "tight" player. He demands attention and
gets it. ,

At the start of the season Robinson set three goals

for this year—to break even, make the conference tour-

nament and go undefeated at home. While none of

these goals were reached, good basketball was often

played at home, especially in the Belmont Abbey and

Newberry games. The improvement of Dave Hudson
and the fine showing by freshmen Kuhn and Yarbor-

ough had much to do with the team's success. But,

Coach Robinson molded the team and in future years

he will mold better teams.

Next year may be the year.

TENNIS SCHEDULE
Day Date School Place Thne
Monday, March 10 Jacksonville Univ., Jacksonville

Tuesday, March 11 Rollins College, Winter Park
Wednesday, March 12 Univ. of Fla., Gainesville

Thursday, March 13 Florida State, Tallahassee

Friday, March 14 Columbus College, Columbus
Monday, March 17 Univ. of Cincinnati, Clinton—2:00
Tuesday, March 18 Univ. of S. C, Columibia

Wednesday, March 19 Virginia Tech, Clinton—2:00
Friday, March 21 Westchester State Col., Clinton—2:00
Saturday, March 22 Ohio Univ., Qinton—2:00
Tuesday, March 25 West Ga. College, Qinton-2:00
Wednesday, March 26 .... Univ. of Toledo, Clinton—2:00

Thursday, March 27 E. Stroudsburg State, Clinton—2:00

Saturday, March 29 . ^ Wm. and Mary, Clinton—2:00
Monday, March 31 Berea College, Clinton—2:00

Tuesday, April 1 Harvard Univ., Clinton—2:00

Saturday. April 5 Univ of N. C, Chapel HiU, N. C.

Wednesday, April 9 Guilford College, Greensboro, N. C.

Tuesday, April 10 High Point College, High Point, N. C.

Momiay, April 14 Clemson University, Clemson

Thursday, April 17 Furman University, Clinton

Friday, April 18 , Pfeiffer College, Clinton

Saturday, April 19 The Citadel, Qinton

Monday, April 21 Erskine College, Clinton

Wednesday, April 23 Davidson College, Davidson, N. C.

Friday, May 2 and 3 Conference Toumamem

Dear Editor:

During the recent week of In-

tramural tournament play, six
teams played four games in a row,
one each night. Also in this period
a number of quizzes were given.

In the future there should be
some co-ordination between the
Intramural directors and the fa-

culty so that major tests will not
be scheduled during this week.
Besides the sixty players in-

voh-ed there are the spectators
to consider. Is It fair to the stu-
dent to have an hour quiz In the
morlng, after playing basketball
until eleven o'clock the night be-
fore?

Hoke Currle

The basketball season Is over,

and it has been a long one.Ttir

it all, however, we haveladt

support from students, fe

and friends of the college.

sincerely appreciate the sf

f

There Is one group, though,"

we feel deserve special rew

tlon. The cheerleaders have:

a tremendous job, putting f'

and posters, as well as pr<*

ing snirlt at the games.

were there at every f'

whether we were winnil

losing, playing at home or J'

They made personal sacrifi«

be with us, and their efforts-

been greatly appreciated.-

the cheerleaders, we gi»f^

thanks and congratualtlMS-

job well done.

The Blue Hose Basb'

Team

KERCHNER HITS TWO AGAINST WOFFORD

Brief Success, Then Failure Highlight

1968-69 Presbyterian Cage Season

OREGG, A KEY PERFORMER

BY BOB GUSTAFSON

The 1968-69 basketball season

was a year of ups and downs,

and, most of all, a year of ad-

justment. Herb Robinson was in

his first year as coach of the

Blue Hose, and any coach, un-

less he inherits a wealth of ta-

lent, generaUy experiences diffi-

culties in his Initial season.

Upperclassmen, who had played

under Art Musselman for at least

one year, were faced with learn-

ing a new style of play under

new leadership.

Further adjustment was neces-

sary when starting forward Dave

Kerchner was Injured early in the

season. The absence of Kerch-

ner's scoring and rebounding

strength hampered the Blue Hose

attack, and only in the last few

games of the season did Kerch-

ner flnaHy regain his pre- injury

form.

A broken jaw ended the college

career of Jim Ki.ser early in

February. His reserve rebound-

ing strength had contributed to

several Presbyterian victories,

and his Injury considerably weak-

ened the Blue Hose bench.

With two freshmen in the start-

ing lineup, inexperience plagued

the Blue Hose in the opening

games ofthe campaign. During

the last half ofJanuary, however,

PC Netters Begin

Season Practice

On March 10th the Presbyter-

ian College Tennis team will open

its season with a tour of Flori-

da. The tour will include matches

with Jacksonville University,

Rollins College, the University of

Florida, Florida State, and Co-

lumbus College. Although Coach
Shakespeare has lost two play-

ers from last year's squad, he is

confident of a winning season.

Two freshmen, Craig Mc-

Kenzie and Howard Pierce, have

been added to the already strong

team of Jaime and George A may-

a, Hart Cobb, and Ben Gregg. In

singles, the Amaya brothers will

head the squad, while the start-

ing doubles pair will vary from

game to game. The Amaya bro-

thers form the core of the team

in both singles and doubles.

The schedule allows for 26

games with such teams as Flori-

da, Harvard and Davidson. This

season William and Mary, the

University of Virginia, and the

University of Cincinnati have

been added to the schedule. Four-

teen matches will beheldinClin-

ton with 12 matches on the road.

Presbyterian began to jell and

the Hose played their best ball

of the season, winning four out

of eight games. Strong defensive

play was largely responsible for

these wins.

At this point, a berth in the

Carolinas Conference Tourna-

ment seemed possible, but a

rough road schedule proved to be

too much for the Blue Hose In the

last month of action. Presbyter-

ian finished with an 8-18 over-

aH record, 3-11 in the conference.

Though the Blue Hose finished

with a disappointing record, there

were several bright spots during

the 1968-69 season. Three vic-

tories over arch-rival Wofford

were very satisfying, as was the

win over highly touted Belmont
Abbey. Guilford, defending con-

ference champion, was decisively

defeated on Presbyterian's home
court.

Though lacking a consistent of-

fensive attack, Presbyterian

could take pride in its defense,

which led the district and the

Carolinas Conference.

The Blue Hose came very close

to upsetting Lenoir Rhyne, Elon,

and Erskine at home, and, de-

spite these narrow losses, still

managed a respectable 6-6 home
record.

Presbyterian's three big men,

Dave Hudson, Doug MacLeod, and

Jim Kiser, graduate this year,

and a big man is needed to fill

this void. George Dlckerson,

Bobby Qulllen, and Donnie Kuhn,

who developed into one of the con-

ference's steadiest guards, can

handle the guard positions satis-

factorily, as can Dave Kerchner

and Danny Yarborough at for-

ward. A strong center, however,

is a necessity in Presbyterian's

future basketball plans.

This past season was a losing

one for Presbyterian, but the

spirit and desire of the team

kept the Blue Hose in contention

in most of the games they played,

and this same hustle and desire

united the student body behind the

Blue Hose.

Blue Hose Defeat Wofford

For Third Time This Year
by

JOHN FORD

Monday night Presbyterian

College defeated arch rival Wof-

ford College by a score of 52

to 45. This was the third time

P.C. has whipped the Terriers

this season.

The game began with both

teams matching baskets until

Wofford pulled ahead with a 14-9

lead. The Blue Hose tied the score

and then went ahead 16-15 with

eight minutes remaining in the

half. From then on until the end

of the game the Hose never re-

linquished their lead.

With four minutes remaining in

the game Wofford tried to close

the gap, trailing by only four

Banquet Honors

1968 Blue Hose

On Wednesday night, February

26, a banquet for the 1968 Pres-

byterian FootbaU teamtookplace

In Greenville Dining Hall, The
banquet honored the 1968 Caro-

linas Conference co-champions.

After the meal halfback Dan
Eckstein gave a short talk, and

Mr. Zeb Williams of Clinton

showed slides of the Military

Ball senior leadout march.

points. But a pair of free throws
by George Dlckerson and cool

ball handling by the P.C. five

kept Wofford from coming any
closer. The game ended with P.

C. winning by seven points.

High scorer for P.C, was
freshman Donnie Kuhn with 12

points. Dave Kerchner followed

with 11, The rest of the Blue

Hoses' points were as follows;

MacLeod- 3, Hudson-9, Yar-
brough-7, Dickerson-4, and Qull-

len- 6,

This game was the final con-
test for Seniors Dave Hudson
and Doug MacLeon, The win over
Wofford brought P.C. 's overall

record to eight wins and 18 losses

while Wofford finished their sea-

son with two wins and 28 losses.

BJ^OAMKi

MONDAY - VVEDNP]SUAY

The Charge of The
Light Brigade'

Trevor Howard, Vanessa
Redgrave, John Gielgud,

Harry Andrews.

3:15, and 7:30 P. M.

\
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Trustees And Students-

A Common Understanding

Last October several Presbyterian students met
with the Board of Trustees. A similar meeting is

scehduled for next Tuesday morning.
As in the last meeting, both the students and the

Trustees will express their views on a variety of cam-
pus subjects. Topics in the last meeting ranged from
the college recruitment program to the publication of a
poem in the campus newspaper.

The subject of recruitment will probably be pre-
sented for discussion again. Students are becoming
increasingly concerned with the graveness of the re-

cruitment program. The Presbyterian students be-

lieve the college should present a realistic view of itself

to recruit the more qualified student. Students also
realize the college recruiting program needs to enlist

the efforts of more PC students before recruitment be-

comes effective.

Another subject of discussion at Tuesday's meeting
will be the idea of having one student as a voting mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees. The University of Ken-
tucky currently has a student voting with the Trustees.
The student comes from the previous year's senior
class. A student body election is held each spring to
decide the senior to present the students' views on
many issues the following year.

Several other campus issues are certain for pre-
sentation next week. Most students hold the opinion,
however, that it makes no difference what students say
to the Trustees, for the latter will in on way respond.

Such an opinion could not be farther from the
truth. The Trustees are concerned with student opin-
ion, and, to everyone's surprise, the Trustees have a
working knowledge of campus activities. To most stu-
dents, Trustees are out of tune, out of date, and out to
lunch. The Trustees do involve themselves with stu-
dent questions, but their primary purpose is to raise
money for the college.

Because of their fund-raising obligations, Trustees
make deliberate decisions when it comes to student in-
terests. Yet, if students present campus issues in a
logical and a well formulated manner, there will be
progress for a student body that has long been sup-
pressed.

The Trustees will listen. May the students listen
and be open-minded in the coming discussion. May the
students also be constructive- in their ideas—-aot rebel-
lious.

STUDENTS!

Please urge your parents and friends

to subscribe to THE BLUE STOCKING.

It is YOUR paper. Why not support it?

KEVOLT "BEHIND CV.OSED DOOKS ?

Gerber Supports UniversaHsm As Tk
Basis For Brotherhood Of All Mankiii

by
STEVE PAVESE

Dr. Israel J, Gerber, a Jewish
rabbi, spoke in chapel Thursday
on Universalism: The Bais of

Brotherhood. According to Dr.
Gerber, man must realize that all

men are members of one human
race if he is to survive in an

age of national jealousy and nu-

clear armament. The possibility

untold benefit or unequalled

horror which could be the result

of modern technology forces men
to find a way to live together.

Religion offers man the avenue
toward universal brotherhood,

for all religions have the common
foundation of calling men to live

My Side of The Street

Who Will Wear
The Pants?

by Ed Dawson Managing Editor

The Senate of Winthrop Col-

lege passed a bill last week which
revised the school's dress code
and now the "fairest flowers of

the Southland* can wear slacks on
campus, off campus, or even into

the classroom or dining room.
Although the Winthrop girls' new
privilege may not be the great-
est product of our nation's stu-
dent unrest, it is a privilege which
the flowers of Presbyterian have
not acquired.

In the past slacks have been
frowned upon as proper attire for
young ladies; however, today they
are quite acceptable in casual
situations. Since much of campus
life, specifically the evenings and
weekends, is a very casual affair,

female students should be able
to wear slacks during these
times, even to the cafeteria.

It is true that slacks are not
always as becoming as dresses
and skirts, and some young ladies
look better in them than others.

However, girls in slacks are not
the eyesore that some maintain.
Possessing good judgement and
motivated by the presence of a
large male population, the co-eds
of PC can be allowed to wear
slacks in the evenings and on
weekends without fear of a gen-
eral slovenliness pervading the
campus. These young ladies are
capable of carrying it off in good
taste.

Dress codes are not timeless.
As fashions and tastes change
they often have to be amended.
The progressive change of today Dear Editor
4nay make future generations

'^^ ^^^^'^'^

'

smile. Winthrop girls of thirty

years ago thought themselves
bold when they were allowed to

wear colored collars on their blue

uniforms rather than just white
ones.

However, this comment only
suggests a liberalization of the

present dress codes for women
if the women students want it.

If the co-eds of PC are In favor
of such a move, it is hoped that
it will be supported by all con-
cerned.

in peace. Even religiMis,

ever, are in strife, Relii

people are ready to use tls

or to let millions starve II

nefits their nation.

Some feel that one wor;

ligion is the answer, Ac:

religious differences to

come so heated thatrC

have caused division rate

unity. To hope for a singi;

gion in the world is tc-

one of the actualities ;

diversity is characteristic

Man can no more have ot

ligion than he can speak ok

mon language. The religion:

son must tolerate differenct

appreciate values of di

faiths.

Man can build on comno:

liefs. There is a likeness a:

all religions because of tbe

ship of the human mind ai

basic needs of man. Allreli;

seek to deliver man froE

and to endow him with

«

Two concepts could be the:

for brotherhood. For one,

religions show a belief iii

preme Intelligence, The;

possess a reverance for
'

and a respect for therif

(Continued On Page 4)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Quizzes Are Criticized

Basketball Is Praised,

The Thinker

On The Bench
BY HOKE CURRIE

At each Blue Hose basketball game there is a
"thinker" sitting on the bench searching for ways to
help Presbyterian win. He often comes up with the
rigrht answer.

From the moment the Blue Hose begin to warm-
up, Coach Robinson's eyes are on the court. He sits

crouching slightly to get closer to the court, nervously
wringing his hands.

Mistakes bring substitutions, but constructive

criticism follows. Robinson seldom shows emotion but
one can feel the tension in his eyes. He directs the
team with shouts, hand gestures, and grimaces.

"You're shooting from too far out! Move in a
step," ne tells the team. A step closer and the shots

start falling. The Hose move ahead. "Move it, move
it, move the ball !" Movement is the key to Robinson's

ball control offense. The percentage shot is taken and
fast breaks are scarce. Defense is played with hustle.

On the court he is respected and no one questions

his decisions. He gives words of advice, slightly em-
bracing the "tight" player. He demands attention and
gets it, ,

At the start of the season Robinson set three goals

for this year—to break even, make the conference tour-

nament and go undefeated at home. While none of

these goals were reached, good basketball was often

played at home, especially in the Belmont Abbey and

Newberry games. The improvement of Dave Hudson
and the fine showing by freshmen Kuhn and Yarbor-

ough had much to do with the team's success. But,

Coach Robinson molded the team and in future years

he will mold better teams.

Next year may be the year.

TENNIS SCHEDULE
Day Date School Plaee TbiM
Monday, March 10 Jacksonville Univ., Jacksonville

Tuesday, March 11 Rollins College, Winter Park
Wednesday, March 12 Univ. of Fla., Gainesville

Thursday, March 13 Florida State, Tallahassee

Friday, March 14 Columbus College, Colum,bus

Monday, March 17 Univ. of Cincinnati, Clinton—2:00
Tuesday, March 18 Univ. of S. C, Columbia
Wednesday, March 19 Virginia Tech, Clinton—2:00
Friday, March 21 Westchester State Col., CUnton—2:00
Saturday, March 22 Ohio Univ., Qinton—2:00
Tuesday, March 25 West Ga. College, Qinton—2:00
Wednesday, March 26 Univ. of Toledo, Clinton—2:00
Thursday, March 27 E. Stroudsburg State, Clinton—2:00

SatUiTday, March 29 Wm. and Mary, Clinton—2:00
Monday, March 31 Berea College, Dinton—2:00
Tuesday, April 1 Harvard Univ., Clinton—2:00

Saturday, April 5 Univ of N. C, Chapel Hill, N. C.

Wednesday, April 9 Guilford College, Greensboro, N. C.

Tuesday, April 10 High Point College, High Point, N. C.

Mondlay, April 14 Clemson University, Clemson

Thursday, April 17 Furnnan University, Clinton

Friday, April 18 . Pfeiffer College, Clinton

Saturday, April 19 The Otadel, Clinton

Monday, April 21 . Ersklne College, Clinton

Wednesday, April 23 Davidson College, Davidson, N. C.

Friday, May 2 and 3 CJonference Tournament

Dear Editor:

During the recent week of in-

tramural tournament play, six
teams played four games in a row,
one each night. Also in this period
a number of quizzes were given.

In the future there should be
some co-ordination between the
intramural directors and the fa-

culty so that major tests will not
be scheduled during this week.
Besides the sixty players in-

volved there are the spectators
to consider. Is it fair to the stu-
dent to have an hour quiz in the
moring, after playing basketball
until eleven o'clock the night be-
fore?

Hoke Currie

The basketball season is over, Team

and it has beenalongone.Tlir

it all, however, we have hadt

support from students, i^

and friends of the college.

sincerely appreciate thesupP

There is one group, thougM

we feel deserve special reca

tion. The cheerleaders have:

a tremendous job, putting !?

and posters, as well as pre!

ing snirit at the games. •

were there at every P

whether we were winni?

losing, playing at home or a'

They made personal sacri(i«

be with us, and their efforts'

been greatly appreciated. S

the cheerleaders, we givf

thanks and congratualtions'

job well done.

The Blue Hose Basb=

KEBCHNEH HITS TWO AGAINST WOFFORO

Brief Success, Then Failure Highlight

1968-69 Presbyterian Cage Season

GREGG, A KEY PERFORMER

BY BOB GUSTAFSON

The 1968-69 basketball season

was a year of ups and downs,

and, most of all, a year of ad-

justment. Herb Robinson was in

his first year as coach of the

Blue Hose, and any coach, un-

less he inherits a wealth of ta-

lent, generally experiences diffi-

culties in his initial season.

Upperclassmen, who had played

under Art Musselman for at least

one year, were faced with learn-

ing a new style of play under

new leadership.

Further adjustment was neces-

sary when starting forward Dave

Kerchner was injured early in the

season. The absence of Kerch-

ner 's scoring and rebounding

strength hampered the Blue Hose

attack, and only in the last few

games of the season did Kerch-

ner finally regain his pre- injury

form.

A broken jaw ended the college

career of Jim Kiser early in

February. His reserve rebound-

ing strength had contributed to

several Presbyterian victories,

and his injury considerably weak-

ened the Blue Hose bench.

With two freshmen in the start-

ing lineup, inexperience plagued

the Blue Hose in the opening

games of the campaign. During

the last half ofJanuary, however,

PC Netters Begin

Season Practice

On March 10th the Presbyter-

ian College Tennis team will open

its season with a tour of Flori-

da. The tour wiU include matches

with Jacksonville University,

Rollins College, the University of

Florida, Florida State, and Co-

lumbus College. Although Coach
Shakespeare has lost two play-

ers from last year's squad, he is

confident of a winning season.

Two freshmen, Craig Mc-
Kenzie and Howard Pierce, have

been added to the already strong

team of Jaime and George Amay-
a, Hart Cobb, and Ben Gregg. In

singles, the Amaya brothers wiU

head the squad, while the start-

ing doubles pair will vary from

game to game. The Amaya bro-

thers form the core of the team

in both singles and doubles.

The schedule allows for 26

games with such teams as Flori-

da, Harvard and Davidson. This

season William and Mary, the

University of Virginia, and the

University of Cincinnati have

been added to the schedule. Four-

teen matches will be held in Clin-

ton with 12 matches on the road.

Presbyterian began to jell and
the Hose played their best ball

of the season, winning four out

of eight games. Strong defensive

play was largely responsible for

these wins.

At this point, a berth in the

Carolinas Conference Tourna-
ment seemed possible, but a

rough road schedule proved to be

too much for the Blue Hose in the

last month of action, Presbyter-

ian finished with an 8-18 over-

aU record, 3-11 in the conference.

Though the Blue Hose finished

with a disappointing record, there

were several bright spots during

the 1968-69 season. Three vic-

tories over arch-rival Wofford

were very satisfying, as was the

win over highly touted Belmont
Abbey. Guilford, defending con-

ference champion, was decisively

defeated on Presbyterian's home
court.

Though lacking a consistent of-

fensive attack, Presbyterian

could take pride in its defense,

which led the district and the

Carolinas Conference.

The Blue Hose came very close

to upsetting Lenoir Rhyne, Elon,

and Erskine at home, and, de-

spite these narrow losses, still

managed a respectable 6-6 home
record.

Presbyterian's three big men,

Dave Hudson, Doug MacLeod, and

Jim Kiser, graduate this year,

and a big man is needed to fill

this void. George Dickerson,

Bobby Quillen, and Donnie Kuhn,

who developed into one of the con-

ference's steadiest guards, can

handle the guard pcjsitions satis-

factorily, as can Dave Kerchner

and Danny Yarborough at for-

ward. A strong center, however,

is a necessity in Presbyterian's

future basketball plans.

This past season was a losing

one for Presbyterian, but the

spirit and desire of the team

kept the Blue Hose in contention

in most of the games they played,

and this same hustle and desire

united the student body behind the

Blue Hose.

Blue Hose Defeat Wofford

For Third Time This Year
by

JOHN FORD

Monday night Presbyterian

College defeated arch rival Wof-

ford College by a score of 52

to 45. This was the third time

P.C. has whipped the Terriers

this season.

The game began with both

teams matching baskets until

Wofford pulled ahead with a 14-9

lead. The Blue Hose tied the score

and then went ahead 16-15 with

eight minutes remaining in the

half. From then on until the end
of the game the Hose never re-

linquished their lead.

With four minutes remaining in

the game Wofford tried to close

the gap, trailing by (jnly four

Banquet Honors

1968 Blue Hose

On Wednesday night, February

26, a banquet for the 1968 Pres-
byterian Football teamtookplace

in Greenville Dining Hall, The
banquet honored the 1968 Caro-
linas Conference co-champions.

After the meal halfback Dan
Eckstein gave a short talk, and
Mr. Zeb Williams of Clinton

showed slides of the Military

Ball senior leadout march.

points. But a pair of free throws
by George Dickerson and cool

ban handling by the P.C. five

kept Wofford from coming any
closer. The game ended with P.

C. winning by seven points.

High scorer for P.C. was
freshman Donnie Kuhn with 12

points, Dave Kerchner followed

with 11, The rest of the Blue

Hoses' points were as follows;

MacLeod-3, Hudson-9, Yar-
brough-7, Dickerson-4,andQuil-

len-6.

This game was the final con-
test for Seniors Dave Hudson

and Doug MacLeon. The win over
Wofford brought P.C. 's overall

record to eight wins and 18 losses

while Wofford finished their sea-

son with two wins and 28 losses.

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY
The Charge of The

Light Brigade'
Trevor Howard, Vanessa
Redgrave, John Gielgud,

Harry Andrews.

3:15, and 7:30 P. M.
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Fraser Selected President

SHOWN IN THE $25,000 presentation by J, P.
Stevens Co., Inc., are, from left: G. S. Tompkins,
Jr., of Greenville ; John Wells Todd, of Laurens ; PC
President Marc C. Weersing; and C. L. Tidwell of
Greenville.

J. P. Stevens Gives

$25,000 To PC Drive
A $25,000 gift to Presbyterian

College's EXCEL campaip has
been made by J. P. Stevens Co.,

Inc., through its Watts Plant of

Laurens, PC President Marc C.

Weersing announced today.

He said the textile corpora-

tion's grant is designated for the

proposed new physical education

center, one of the key objectives

of PC's minimum $2 million

state-wide drive.

Three Stevens officials came to

the PC campus to present the

gift to Dr. Weersing: John Wells
Todd of Laurens, general super-
intendent of the Watts Plant; C.

L. Tidwell of Greenville, gener-
al manager of the Duncan Group
of mills; and G. S. Tompkins
Jr., of Greenville, manager of

the Monaghan and Watts plants,

off to the South Carolina Synod
campaign, has the physical edu-
cation center as its special ob-

jective.

John Wells Todd, who initiat-

ed the request for a grant from
the Stevens Co., is a 1938 grad-
uate of PC and currently serves
as vice-president of the Alumni
Association.

Students
(Cont. From Page 1)

have become somewhat involved
in the determination of college

policy. This involvement is a di-

rect result of general student de-
monstrations.

In review of the faculty opin-
ions, students at Presbyterian
and throughout the South must
gain a different set of values.

Only when these values are
changed will students become in-

volved in the critical issues con-
fronting society.

Council Studies Rat Season
Through Cross-Section Poll
The Student Council made a

critical study of Rat Season this

week in the form of a question-
naire. The questionnaire was
given to a random sample of stu-
dents chosen from the Student Di-
rectory.

In the key question of the poll,

a student has the choices of
whether Rat Season should be a-
bolished, should be changed to an
orientation week with no hazing,
or should be continued as it

now is. The above question is

given in the situation of a current
election being held among tlie stu'

dent body.

The majority of the question-

Gerlyer
(Cont. from Page 2)

others.

The principles must originate

in the individual. Starting on the

common ground of human fellow-

ship, man can create a broader
religious brotherhood. Through
brotherhood, religions could

work together to fight human
misery.

Dr. Gerber is the spiritual

leader of Temple Bethel in Char-
lotte, North Carolina. He has

written "The Philosophy of Suf-

fering" and "The Immortal Re-
bels."

naire centers around the question

"Does Rat Season have a purpose
or not?" If a student believes
Rat Season has a purpose, he is

then asked in what ways it was
useful. The major points on the

survey supporting the usefulness
of Rat Season are: it helps one
feel a part of the group; Rat
Season makes one forget his
homesickness; it helps students
get acquainted; and Rat Season
helps freshmen feel accepted by
upperclassmen. Students who
support RatSeason are then asked
in what ways it could be improved.
Each student interviewed is

also asked why Rat Season would
not serve any useful purpose. Ma-
jor points supporting this side of
Rat Season would not serve any
Rat Season are shouting and
screaming make one feel either
embarassed or inferior.

Detailed questions concerning
ratting were on the poll. Ques-
tions were asked whether
"ginning," large name signs,
verbal yelling, and behavior con-
trol should be continued or should
be eliminated. These questions
concerned both girl and boy Rat
Seasons.

The Random sample of students
chosen for the survey included
150 students. Twelve students,
the majority of whom were on the
Student Council, conducted the
poll.

(Cont, From Page I)

the Philippines, for which he was
warded the Distinguished Ser-

Tlce Cross, the Silver Star, and

the Bronze Star for heroism.

For service as advisor to Gen-
eral Chiang-kai-shek and for

service on tiie General Staff in

the Pentagon he was awarded the

Legion of Merit, In the latter po-

sition he was responsible for the

personnel portion of the Army
budget which exceeded three bill-

ion dollars.

Throughout Powell Fraser's
military career he was noted

for his religious influence with-

in the Armed Forces. He was in-

strumental in the organization of

the Protestant Mon-of-the Chapel
program in Europe. This pro-
gram has now ijeen adopted by the

Army, Navy, and the Air Force
on military bases throughout the

world. He helped to establish a
men's work program within the

Formosa Presbyterian Church
and has twice addressed the As-
sembly-wide Men's Convention of

the Presbyterian Church, U.S.,

representing the military service
and sharing the rostrum with
Billy Graham and other disting-
uished speakers.

Art Exhibit

By Saunders
The art exhibit featured in the

library gallory for February 16th
through March 1st is that of Boyd
Saunders. Saunders, a native of
Memphis, studied at Memphis
State University, the University
of Mississippi; the University of
Alabama and Battegad'ArteGra-
fica, Florence, Italy. Saunders
studied the art of printmaking
with other famed artists. Among
Boyd Saunders achievements are
his illustrative works for novels,
textbooks, and biographies.

Boyd Saunders has taught art
at the University of Mississippi,
Southwest Texas State College
and is currently on the art de-
partment staff at the University
of South Carolina,

Cliolr Goes On

Spring Tour

The choir, under the direction
of Mr, Charles T, Gaines, will

begin the 1969 spring tour on
March 2, This will include such
stops as Richmond, Va., Win-
ston -Salem, and New York. Also,
a visit and possibly an appear-
ance on the Merv Griffen Show
in New York is planned.

The schedule for the tour is as
follows:

March 2 - Rock Hill, Winston
Salem

March 3 - Harrisburg, Va.
March 4 - Richmond, Va.
March 5 - Washington, D. C.
March 6 - New York City,

Merv Griffen Show
March 7 - Romney, W Va
March 8 - Martinsburg, W.Va.'
March 9 - Hampton, Va.
March 10 - Homeward bound

**************
Part Owner

The British government

"fl
no part in the building

of the Suez Canal and bought
"ope of the original stock. In
1875, by purchasing the
shares owned by the Khedive
of Egypt, England gained
part control,

************^5,j

At Presbyterian College Fra-
ser has assisted in the develop-

ment of a ten- year program for

the college.

Fraser has served as an elder

in the First Presbyterian Church
in Clinton, the First Presbyter-

ma Church at Colorado Springs,

Colo., and in Trinity Presbyter-
ian Church in Montgomery, Ala.

He previously served as Modera-
tor of the Presbytery of South
Carolina. In 1965 he was elect-

ed by the General Assembly as
a member of the Board ofChris-
tian Education and was reelected
in 1968 for a term ofthree years.

He is married to the f;>

Annelle McCall ,,f Floret'
son, Alex, age 19. is cot
ing his first year at thet
States Naval Academy at Ati
lis, Md., and a daughter,

E!

is completing her junionf,:

high school.

Although the Frasers an
pected to visit Bristol-:

to moving, they will nottal

residence in Bnstui before'

15.

In the meantime, T. M. D-

will continue to function n
Acting President and eiect

officer of King College.
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Skinner Condemns Any Form

And All Aims Of Rat Season
Dr. James L. Skinner, profes-

sor of English and an outspolcen

critic ofPC's RatSeason, stated

to The Blue Stocking that RatSea-

son is completely useless and de-

grading to all concerned. He be-

lieves that it brings out the ani-

malistic and baser nature of the

tfjperclassmen as well as the

"rats."

Dr. Sinner's greatest object-

ion to this phase of freshman

orientation is that it destroys

human dignity. One of the hard-

est concepts for a teacher to put

across to the maturing mind is

that of basic human dignity and

the worth of the individual. The

very name "Rat Season" en-

courages freshmen to feel infer-

ior and vulgar by making them

"tars,* lowly and dirty animals.

As other examples of degrada-

tion Dr, Skinner referred to

'making freshmen assume ab-

surd or obscene positions on the

ground' (dying cockroach), and

"having students jump off the

ground uttering gibberish" (gin-

ning).

"There is no place in civilized

life for a man who bellows and

screams at other people," said

Dr, Skinner. "RatSeason thrives

on this type of behavior. It is

undignified for upperclassmen,

freshmen, and the college it-

self."

Another undesirable arpect ac-

cording to Dr. Skinner is that

the current system encourages

traits which are unhealthy to edu-

cation. It implies a rigid ortho-

doxy to which the student must

adapt and is intolerant of dis-

sent. Dr. Skinner's theory of edu-

cation involves a free interchange

of different ideas. Rat Season

suppresses this free interchange

by suppressing individuality.

A final drawback to any form

of Rat Season is that it cannot

be controlled no matter what

limits are put on it. To illus-

Dr. James Skinner—The College Tries To Rid

One of His Individuality

trate this Dr. Skinner told of an

incident which occurred during

the past Rat Season which was
supposedly the best controlled

yet. A student on his way to the

Freshman-Faculty Banquet was
stopped by several upperclass-

men and then made to run around

the campus as fast as he could

go. The student finally arrived

at the dining hall soaked in per-

spiration and still wearing a coat

and tie. He was too sick to eat

dinner at all and had to excuse

himself to retch in the bathroom.

In Dr. Skinner's viewpoint the

stock defenses ofRatSeason are

invalid and the goals it claims to

accomplish could be accom-
plished better by other means.
The argument that it helps stu-

dents to become acquainted is in-

valid because the acquaintances

made in this way are fklse ac-

quaintances encouraged by a

common fear. Skinner countered

the argument of Rat Season sup-

pressing anxiety by saying that

siQjpressing anxiety may in fact

be unhealthy. Rat Season also

merely creates new anxieties for

the ones it suppresses.

To the argument that Rat Sea-
son helps freshmen feel accept-

ed, Dr. Skinner replied that this

acceptance is also false. The new
students are accepted as degrad-

ed, conforming animals rather

than as individuals.

The goals RatSeason claims to

accomplish could be accom-
plished in a more effective and

dignified manner. Dr. Skinner

suggested an expansion of orien-

tation. This e)q)ansion could in-

clude separate freshman housing,

study sessions on the Knapsack,

seminars on study methods, and

group counselling by selected up-

percalssmen and faculty mem-
bers.

Deon of Women Opposes Proposals

• Concerning The Women's Dress Code
Miss Marion Hill, Dean of Wo-

men, submitted a list to the Wo-

men's Council this week concern-

ing her approval of changes in

the Women's DressCode. The list

of changes was submitted to the

Dean by the Committee of the

Women's Council the first week

of March.

Dean Hill replied in a nega-

tive manner to the wearing of

slacks in Greenville Dining Hall

OQ Saturday afternoon and to the

wearing of slacks in the downtown

Clinton area. Miss Hill believed

ttiat the frequency of visitors on

campus during the weekend

should prohibit the co-eds from

wearing slacks in the dining hall.

Miss Hill noted that in the FaU
there has hardly been a week-

Mid when visitors were not visit-

ing the campus.

As stated by Women's Council

president Jane McSween, the wo-

men students feel the campus is

their home, and they should not

lave to concede to outside guests.

President McS ween si^ports her

view by saying that specific

Boalties have been set up by the

Somen's Council ifcampus dress

does not adhere to the principles

of "neatness and appropriate-

ness." Miss McSween also be-

lieves that informal wear in Clin-

ton would not bother the local

citizens. Nearly -half of the coeds

come from towns where informal

wear is appropriate in the busi-

ness district.

Dean Hill allowed the women

students to wear slacks or shorts

in the following places: to the

library after 6:00 p.m. Monday-

Friday, and after 12:00 noon on

Saturday and Sunday afternoon;

to language lab; to the canteen

in the afternoons and evenings,

Monday throughSaturday;inNe-

ville Hall for study after 6:00

p.m.; for sports events In the

gymnasium; and in the Fraternity

suites. The Women's Council,

however, believed that the places

allowed for informal dress had

already been granted to the co-

eds anyway. The reason for this

opinion was that the sites men-

tioned had not been previously

enforced from prohibiting in-

formal wear, thereby making

many women students believe

there were no dress rules cov-

ering these areas.

The dress proposal committee

of the Women's Council will now

present the original list of pro-

posals to Dr. Jack Pressau,

chairman of the Student Activi-

ties Committee. The Faculty

committee will vote on the pro-

posals vetoed by Dean Hill at

their meeting scheduled for Mon-

day, March 24.

The Women's Council has of-

fered to send a representative of

their proposal's committee to the

Faculty meeting to explain the co-

eds position. The women students

on this committee have been

Peggy Ellison, Lena Strickland,

Elysia Greenlee, andDianaRice.

A National Figure—Governor Robert McNair

McNair To Deliver

Graduation Speech
South Carolina Gk>vemor Robert E. McNair will be

the speaker at Oommencement exercises here May 18th.

The announcement of McNair's selection was made to-

day by the Public Relations Office in a special bulletin

to the Blue Stocking,

McNair, a native ofJamestown,

South Carolina, became Governor

of South Carolina April 22, 1965,

upon resignation of Governor

Donald S. Russell. He had been

Lt. Governor under Russell since

1962, and Representative from

Allendale County in the South

Carolina General Assembly from

1951-62. He was elected Gover-

nor for a full four-year term

November 8, 1966, McNair is a

graduate of the University of

South Carolina, where he receiv-

ed his AB in 1947 and of the

University of SouthCarolinaLaw

School with a LL,B in 1948. He

was awarded an Honorary Doc-

torate of Law Degree from the

University on April 9, 1967.

The South Carolina Governor

has been hailed as one of the

most progressive leaders of the

"New South." Nation-wide atten-

tion focused on McNair during the

1968 Presidential campaign when

.•.•»>.<•».•

much speculation held that he

would be tapped as Vice-Presi-

dential running mate to Hubert

Humphrey. That McNair is held

in high esteem by his fellow Gov-

ernors is widened by the fact

that he has been elected chair-

man of the Southern Gover-
nors' Conference and of the Nat-

ional Democratic Governors'

Conference for 1968-69. He has

also been elected chairman of

the EducationCommissionofthe

state and previously served as

Chairman of the National Con-

ference of Lieutenent Governors,

McNair is a veteran of World

War II, during which he served

for 22 months as a Naval lieu-

tenent in the Pacific theater. He
is married to the former Jose-

phine Robinson of Allendale. They
have four children, one ofwhom,
Robert E. McNair, Jr., the eldest

son, will receive a degree from

Presbyterian College in May.
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Let The SCA Stay
Like a drunk plodding his way acrosa campus, the

Student Christian Association has limped and staggered
through another year. Seemingly on the verge of dis-
aster, the SCA has reared its head to announce its an-
nual presidential election.

Once a year a handful of individuals make sweet-
sounding promises to an agnostic student body. The
student body listens, opens its ears to the best-sound-
ing group of phrases, and elects the nicest all-around
Joe to perform a seemingly impossible task.

The impossible task is that of making the SCA an
effective and a meaningful student organization. The
SCA has lost its meaning because over ninety per-cent
of the student body could give a damn what the SCA
does or tries to do. Because an overwhelming majority
is unresponsive to the aims of htis Christian organiza-
tion, the logical stand to take is to call for an abolish-
ment of the SCA.

Some individuals, however, see a useful purpose in
this organization, and the SCA has a definite meaning
and purpose for them while they attend this college.
Let the SCA exist for those who care ; to the remainder
of students it will continue to exist in oblivion. Certain-
ly the SCA can reach more students than it has in the
past, but the opinion of the majority will limit its effec-
tiveness.

No More Chapel?

* ^J^H °" *^® subject of religion, a faculty men^ber
of the Religious Activities Committee recently proposed
non-compulsory chapel. A faculty committee to study
this proposal is still in the embryo stage.

The student side of the findings will undoubtedly
be for the expulsion of compulsory chapel. If student
opinion is overwhelmingly against chapel, nothing more

TvStis^^
to the faculty, the administration, or the

.

May this study quickly begin, and may the find-
ings not be laid aside for ages by those who compose
the "proper channels."

^"pu»e

The New ROTC
In a recent issue of The Christian Science Monitor

it was reported that the Pentagon is now preparing to
make certain concessions in its ROTC programs

The Sedvices will succeed in their quest for contin-
ued credit for many ROTC courses. Some courses, how-
ever, may lose their academic credit. Others may be
dropped altogether, and there will be in general a great-
er trend twoard elective courses drawn from non-mili.
tary sections of college catalogues. In some cases the
services will probably go so far as to drop drills ' uni-
forms, and rifles altogether.

'

The scene of this military change is a renowned
Harvard University. May there be such parallel action
at another renowned institution.

our Candidates Seek SCA Presidency

McQueen Wants Ecumenical

Type of SCA Organization

s.r.
!

LETTERS TO THE EDUOB

Freshmen Formulate Nevf Rat Season
»f I

Bryant Blasts The Need For An SCA
'̂AH

Sherwood McKay.

As a candidate for the office

of the President (»f the Student

Christian Assuciation I propose

to revise the program of this

organization so that it will more

fully conform with the purpose

set forth in the Constitution. This

action would call for the dispen-

sation of various facents of the

program to clubs and organiza-

tions more fully capable of rea-

lizing these projects.

At present the SCA stands in

charge of Student Orientation in

the fall, student calendar, Youth

Day, and other projects which

could be carried out more ef-

fectively and efficiently by al-

ready existing (jrganizations, I

see the responsibility of the SCA

as that of overseeing and coordi-

nating the religious life of the

campus - that is, of working with

the' various denominational

groups on campus in an effort

to make the work of each of

McKay Says Students Need

A More Mature Religion

the traditional

freshmen.
harassment of

Dear Editor son divided into two parts. The
There are fellings both for and first part of tte week should have

against rat season. We feel there
is a need for a rat season that

will fulfill its objective. We do
believe, however, that there is a

need for reconstruction of rat

season. Rat season up until this

time, has been a time of fun and
games, a time for crazy stunts

and a time that could have been
used for a better end.

Our plan for reconstruction of

rat season is as follows: There
should be one week of rat sea-

In the later part of the week,
the harassment of freshmen
should, be ended and a program
to introduce the freshmen to the
college should begin. Our pro-
gram of introduction would be one
which would divide the freshman
class into small groups led by
upperclassmen. These small
groups would spend the latter part

Under the large black letters

)f the word "Religious" the P.C.

;tudent handbook states, "One of

more active and influential

;ampus wide organizations is the

of the week taking tours i'tudent Christian Association.*

campus, learning the workinp" <^°^^^ Pj^^^' under section

the college, asking the upW «' *»^
.^•^•^\T S

classman ibout thingstheyJ ^e Kns^sack asserts he purpose

like to know, and mixing witht^« the S.C.A. is a fellowship of

student bod; bymeansofsa'U persons m this instiUition

functions whether students of members of

Tf n,^ '.,/**. he faculty, who by study, wor-
If we get rid of ratting, ve,^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ personal

neve that a large part of net.3^t,„„ mah.rih; andonnortun-
school tradition is gone.

My Side of The Street

Here We Go
'Round The

Mulberry Bush

,:hristian maturity andopportun

, , . - ,ty for service to their fellow
bose part of our school ti^^

^^^ campus and in the
tion we will eventually losi^aeu'
our school tradition. If all

j^ ^ opinion the S.C.A. is

•^ ir/'J'''*' ,*^ ^'"leither very "active" nor influen-
ce able to be singled outl^^l ' and fails to provide ade-
any other colleges. We woulc

Jg opportunities for study,
come a number instead ofaD4rship^d service. It is true

iT^A^t 'hat the S.C.A. performs sev-
John Acker ^^^ useful service functions, but
Frank Outlaw ^ggj q, t^ese are not related

Dear Editor, to its basic purpose as "a fel-

During the coming weeklowship of all persons. . .who

mend to either the conscient-

ious Christian student seeking

meaningful worship or the unwill-

ing participant. It has created

no interest in religion among the

students, and has defeated Its

basic purpose by hardening many

students against religion and by

causing many to be antagonistic

to everything labeled "Christ-

ian."

If the students here are to de-

velop any type of Christian In-

terest and maturity they mustbe

given the opportunity to conduct

their own worship services and

select their speakers. The SCA

is the logical organ through which

the religious life and activities

of the students should be de-

termined and governed. Either

Tuesday or Thursday's assembly

could be conducted by the stu-

dents through the SCA, If no one

attended, then the SCA would take

the blame, and if the students

had complaints or criticisms the

SCA would be responsible. The

tinued? I feel that in the next

year many of the tasks present-

ly held can be effectively shift-

ed to other organizations which

are better able to accomplish

them, leaving the main core of

Student Christian Association

activities to an ecumenical coun-

cil which truly is interested in

the religious concerns of this

college, and which will conscient-

iously coordinate and foster these

concerns. I trust you will fully

consider this plan of operation

for the SCA for next year and

vote accordingly. Carson Rhyne

Rhyne Calls For Complete

Reformation of The SCA

Sandy McQnten

them more meaningful and active.

This seems to call for an ecu-

menical type of organization such

as the Ecumenical Council pre-

sently composed of officers of

each religious group on campus.

This type of group could more

easily regulate the affairs which

really concern the SCA In char-

ter form and really aid those

who are interested In the re-

ligious activities of this campus.

It seems to be a truism that

many students are not interested

in organized religion on this cam-

pus as witnessed by the small
uurmg me coming weenowsmp oi au persons. . .wnu ^^^ ""»*- — '--f ,

'.
•'

.

'
** „^,„«»nn,rc

student body will once again elfseek personal Christian maturity quality of the speakers would have percentage who attend meetings

Dawson

The proposed program ofpub-
lic kindergartens in South Caro-
lina will soon reach the floor of
the South Carolina House of Re-
presentatives, Although support-
ed by Governor McNair and re-
commended by the Moody Report,
the bill faces strong opposition.'
Thousands of children enter the

South Carolina schools each year
without the benefit of any pre-
vious educational experience.
Many have never seen crayons
before and have little idea of
what school in the first grade is
all about. These youngsters will
often fall behind the rest of the
class and stay behind throughout
elementary school. By the time
they reach Junior High they havt
repeated two or three grades,
are fifteen or sixteen years old,'

and become prime candidates for
dropouts. One out of every four
students drops out of school be-
fore graduation in South Caro-

Managing Editor

fail pre- induction mental tests

the officers of the Student Chri;.

ian Association. Once again tte Several of the present services

win be an attempt to revive rendered by the S.C.A. would be

organization which has as the responsibilities of other cam-

membership "all persons in tipus service organizations,

institution, whether students Freshman orientation should be

to be high and the discussions

relevant or else the system would

fall. One trial semester would

(Continued on Page 6)

or the religious groups present

ly operating. Why then should

such an extensive program as

presently held by the SCA be con-

The StudentChrlstlanAssocla-

tlon is again at its annual stage

of rebirth in which students be-

gin to think about its existence,

goals, and future. No poll has

been taken recently to record

the amount of "thought" that is

currently in the air; but such a

poll would probably produce no

results. Wiiy? Because six to ten

students on this campus are giv-

ing our only "campus-wide' or-

ganization any serious consid-

eration.

For the past three years, the

SCA has been the biggest joke

on our campus. Promises to Im-

prove It have been made by pros-

pective candidates each year with

little or no results at the end

of their term of office. It appears

that complete abolishment of the

Student Christian Association is

the only logical, sensible, and ap-

propriate step that we as stu-

dents can take. It is hoped that

students will not be offended at

the thought of"abolishing" an or-

ganization. I hope to convey my
ideas without offending anyone or

losing their attention.

Students are constantly want-

ing more rights and the right to

In the past few years, the Stu-

dent Christian Association has

received much criticism. The

major criticism about this or-

than the residents of any other "^^nibers of the faculty, whc handled by the Student Council,

state. But this program in a be- ^^^y- worship and service se-Blue Key, or Freshman Control

ginning. personal Christian maturity aiBoard. The Knapsack should be

To finance this operation the
'^PPortunity for service to tlietbe responsibility of the junior

House Ways and Means Commit- ^®^^°^ ^^^ o" the campus andor senior class officers, the Stu-

the world' ("The Knapsack. dent Council, Blue Key, or pos-

1968-69, p. 53). How muchtruCsibly an elected editor from the

if any, is there in the above state student body. The school calen-

ment? The SCA during tlie pidar, which was not put out se-

6". v„c ..t=«u«u i.D muiion dol-
^^^^ years has been steadily decond semester this year could

lars proposed for the nroeram ^'*"^"g »" t'oth purpose andstabe handled by the Student Coun-

However this public kinder-* tl\l7 '"f^ 'T' '""'TLV'^t.'^^^^^^^^ ganizatlon Is that It reaches only
garten bU is a long way from ^"'^ ^CA officers have promise

f^F^^^^f/LVDiOToie and pro- a small part of the student body,
becoming legislation. Speaker of

iniprovements in g^^ls
«' ^^^^ °*ffJsT?he Student

-
ii,_ „ . _. ganization, and involvement. A. posed functions oi uic

effort did come recently to alte Christian
Association l ne

the organization of the SCA. F:S.C.A picnics arejaguely re

-.. .... represenia- ^^^ile, there were expectation lated to this purpose^d should

tive's constltuancjtoit thebin ^ ^ "^w era with neTpurpo. probably continue being pon

through the legislature'^andeven ^"^ ^^e falteringSCA, but whatre sored by the f-A.
Reiig

' ^"'" ''^'' "'^^ '^' ^''^K as it coild be, but it

should be continued as an SCA

service. More student interest

and participation might be shown

if a poll were taken to determine

tee has already approved a 1% in-
crease in sales tax which will be
part of the forthcoming appro-
priations bin. This increase will
give the needed 1.6 million dol-

the House Solomon Blatt, a mem-
ber of the old guard, stands ar-
dently opposed. Itwlll take voiced
support from each representa-

incy to get the bill
-.- --t," ".V x^slslature, and even
the students ofPresbyterlanCol-
lege can help.

Any student from South Caro-
lina could help by writing to

Jourdan Will Reinstitute

Freshman Cabinet System

your ownState Legislator (if you
don't know who he is the "R'-

ana, A public kindergarten sys- aon i mow who he is the "Rino s^ciiuoi caienoar, rresuuii ..-j---
;: , .

tem will give these children a Stocking" will help you find ouU Orientation, and Religious U- what type meetings .and^eak-

n„t.*cf.*..*.Z_^-"""^°"t.j .
'

f , ers the students desire (if they

suits

accomplish?

In the past the SCA has spot

sored the Freshman and Spris

Picnics, "The Knapsack,"

school calendar, Freshma:

,

The Blue Stocking Needs You
Anyone Intereated In Working On
The Paper See Us In Douglaa 221

chance.

A public kindergarten to each
school district in the state two
hundred kindergartens in all
Five- year -olds will be eligible"
and each kindergarten will reach'
as many as possible. This sys-
tem isn't going to solve all the
educational problems in South
Carolina, South Carolina has a
lower percentage of children en-
rolled in school than any other
state and more South Carolinians

Out of state students can write
^ Phasts Week. It has also helpf

to Laurens County's delegates
with the annual Christmas Stoct

W. Paul Culbertson or David S
Taylor, both of Laurens, as a
concerned temporary resident
An organization formed to
port the bill

— sup-

- ^ —
,
'South Carolinians

for Public Kindergartens » re-
commends that a local commit-
tee be organized to work for the
bill or that standing organizations
voice their support. This Is no
Joke. It is time to be concerned.

ing Drive In Clinton. One niif

say that this "list of accoiS'

plishments" is adequate to sf

port the existence of this orgat

zation. but does it?

ers the students desire (if they

desire any). The students could

be given a chance to name speak-

ers they would like to hear. If

the Student Entertainment Com-
natlonally

To promote more interest inSCA

and to extend its Influence Into

a larger area of students, I would

like to see several changes ma(te

In the freshman cabinet, senior

cabinet membership, and the

activities which It undertakes.

First of all, I would like to

see the freshman cabinet rein-

stltuted. If there are no ties to

SCA during one's freshman year,

the freshman will lose Interest.

In order to promote overall In-

terest, the SCA needs to generate

Interest early In a student's col-

lege career, and this Is best

done during a student's first year.

Although the freshman cablnetfe

duties are few, their duties are

delegated to them by the senior

F«r^e Jourdan

mlttee can acquire

Hnn K..f ^^. uo known entertainers for our small _._.„
lion, but does it?

population why could the cabinet. Therefore, the success
As a student and repres^^b

|cA not acquire nationally known of the freshman cabinet Is de-
tive on the Student CouncJ, ^CA not a^cqmrena^^^^^y^^^^^^

pendent upon the senior cabinet.

speakers for a week planned well Thus, the Important point Is that

in advance? the success or failure of the SCA

The present system of required is as much a responsibility of

chapel has few benefits to recom- the freshman cabinet as the sen-

feel that It Is the duty oftk

Council, the student body, ^

the faculty to recoplze this pro''

lem as one that has long i^

delayed for action and as ots ^

lor cabinet.

Another change I wish to pro-

pose is the manner in which

membership Into the SCA Is de-

cided. I would like to see a sen-

ior cabinet with no less than 18

members chosen by the follow-

ing means: at least one mem-

ber from each fraternity, with

the member chosen by the fra-

ternity Itself; no less than six

independent male students; and an

equal number of female students

with the latter two groups chosen

by the executive committee. In

this way the SCA would be re-

presented by a cross-section of

students; and, therefore, extend

Into more areas of college life.

A third change which I would

propose would be that the SCA

take a more active part in the

campus functions. I would want

to see the SCA have more pro-

grams and activities, not neces-

sarily just chapels and assem-

blies, but other programs that

would sqppeal to the students. Al-

so in reference to these activi-

ties, I would like to see the

SCA work In conjunction with the

other religious organizations. In-

stead of working separately,

these organizations Including tire

SCA could combine their ener-

gies into one tremendous effort

and work toward a common goal,

that of reaching out to the ma-
jority of the student body instead

of only a few small groups.

be heard. I suggest we start

here. Too longwe have hypocriti-

cally played around with a dead

organization that acclaims

theoretically to be campus wide

involving student participation,

but in reality only four to six

students do all its work.

My platform as a candidate

for SCA President calls for com-

plete abolishment of the organi-

zation and delegation of its func-

tions and duties to elected offi-

cers and/or organizations (i.e.,

class officers. Blue Key, the pro-

posed honor- service sorority for

girls, fraternities, religious or-

ganizations on campus). Since

none of the acfivitles (save RE

Week) are directly "religious"

in purpose or design, this sug-

gestion will enable existing or-

ganizations to be more useful and

thereby involve more students.

The idea of "reforming" the

SCA has many weaknesses. In

reality, any reformation of the

present organization will end in

the same dilemma we currently

face. It will be the same organi-

zation with a different name. Se-

condly, an "ecumenical council"

(elected officers plus represen-

tatives from each of the reli-

gious organizations on campus)

should not be formed from or

for the entire student body as

it would not affect the entire

student body. Such an organiza-

tion, if there is a real need for

it, shouldbe a product of the or-

ganizations it would represent.

(i.e., Officers of the IPC are not

elected by the entire student

body.) An ecumenicalcouncilwas

formed this year in an attempt

to coordinate the religious

groups. None of the groups made

any effort to use the council ef-

fectively; therefore, it failed.

Thirdly, if a student-wide or-

ganization must exist whose pur-

pose is to " evoke " religion from

students or provide outlets for

their expression of it. It has an

Incorrect purpose and duplicates

already existing groups (i.e.,

Baptist Student Union, Westmin-

ster Fellowship, Fellowship of

Christian Athletes, etc.). What

justification is there for having

a hypocritical organization with

leaders elected by the student

body, theoretically affecting

everyone, and actually affecting

no one?

The procedurw required for an

amendment (which this will be)

to the constitution is as follows.

A petition will be issued and

signed by shidents calllDg for

abolishment of the Student"

Christian Association. This pe-

tition (a minimum of 100 names

required) will go to the faculty

(Oootinued on Pa«e 6)

\
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THE GREEKS
Pi Kappa Alpha

The following new officers were elected to the fraternity:

Preaidenit: Jack Barnes; Vice-President, Cleve Dobbins; Sec-

retary, John Gowland; Treasurer, Elliott Poss; Sergeant-at-

Arms, Oarey Fu.ssell. Congratulations to new Brothers John
Woods and Tonmiy I^wison, and new pledges Paul Reeves,

David Proctor, and Bobby Swann Congratulations also txj

George Wilkinson who lavaliered Miss Elaine Austin of P.C.

The pledge class recently completed its project which con-

sisted/ of building a poker table for the fraternity sudte. The
PiKA's are having a social event this Saturday afternoon

and night following the IFC dance.

Kappa Alpha

New officers for the coming year are: John Akers, I

Robert Guess, II; John Taylor, III; Bob King, IV; John
Sbakelford, V; George Dickerson, Vl'; Hugh Reid, VII; Ben
Gregg, VIII; and Tom Edwards, IX.

Congraitulations to Brother Johnston on his recent elec-
tion as Pres'ident of the SGA, and to Brother Taylor on elec-
tion to Honor Council Chairman.

There will be a closed party Saturday nite with music
by the Grand Dukes. Everybadjy is excited with the expec-
tation of the President and his First Lady in attendance.
"Capt. Two-Time" is also back in actioa

Congrats to the basketball team on its 4th place finish,
John Lewis of Charlotte, N. C, is Beta Pi's newest pledge.

Old South, in all its Southern glory, will be held at the
Lake Lure Inn in the mountains of North Carolina April Uth
and 12tb.

SIfma Nb
The Sdgma Nu's will have a closed party all iday Saturday

of I.F.C. weekend at the house. This weekend should prepare
the fraternity for White Star next weekend at Lake Lure,
N. C. with a formal dance on Friday night and a party
Saturday night with entertainment provided by the "Melody
Makers. *>

Congratulations to Mr. John Walther who has become
engaged to Miss Cessey Johnson of Winthrop College. Also,
to Mr. John Lown who pinned Miss Caro Lee Stozdale of
Ranidlolph-Macon Wamian's College, and Mr. Ted HaU who
lavaliered Mass Oarges Patton of Atlanta, Ga.

New officers were elected by the brotherhood Tuesday
night and the results were: Ted Hall, ammander; Howard
Higgins, Lieut. Oonnmander; James Huffham, Treasurer-
Wayne Harris, Secretary; Holbrook Raynal, Chaplain- David
Smith, Rush Chairman; John Griggs, Pledge Marshall; Rick
Williamson, Social Chairman; Mike Maynand, I.F.C Repre-
sentative; Bill Myere, House Manager; and Barry Viirioli
Sentinel.

'

Also we would Uke to congratulate the following boys
who were voted into the brotherhood: Roger Blackstoc
Paul Yantis, Pat Miller, Chuck Rey, Ross Fogel, and Warren
McKinney. AU of these boys were initiated Wednesoday eve-
ning.

Pi Kappa Phi

Congratulations to Brother Rick Wilson tor his engage-
ment to Miss Nancy Huckaby of Roebuck, S. C, and to
Pledige Robert Rhodes for his lavaUering Miss Gayle Greer
of Florence, S. C.

The fraternity suite will be closed from 8 until 12 on
Friday evening, but a droi^in wiU take place in the suite after
tile <tence. The Pi Kapps are going to have the Rose BaU
tius Satoday evening at the Jack Tar Poinsett Hotel in
Greenville. This dance promises to be a great success

Hn.?*^^nf
*"^^^"* are in order for Mike Lausman andHunter Moss for their pledging this past week

A J^ Sr*^' ""^ ^ '^^^^^^ *^^ eoes to Brother DaveAustm. The Pledge of the Mbnth awanl goes to Mike I^Jy
Theta (Sil

^'

The Theta Chi's are preparing for a big IFC weekend^A party will be held in the room Friday night foUowing the^ool dance. Saturday night, the "Aqualads" will furnish
the entertainment at Lake Greenwood. The party will be
closed.

Congratulations to Brother Sam Broughton who pinned

J^. ^^^ ^"^ ^*"^P ^"^e^: B«^ther Patrick whopanned Mi^ Judy Simpson from P.C; Brother Pratt who
Pinned Miss Nancy Gilmore of P.C; Brother Thrower who is«i?aged to Miss Becky Harper of Winthrop CoUege- andBob Deaver, our new advisor.

'

Congratulations to our 12 new brothers also!

Alpha Sigma Phi

The Alpha Slgs are planning a party at the Mary Mus-
grove Hotel this Saturday evening. Entertainment will be
provided by Moses Dillard and the Dynamic Showmen On
Saturday afternoon the Sigs will hold their annual Pledge-
brother Softball game at Jimi Page Stadium in Woodruff
Umpires for the game wiU be Jim Brewer and Richard Hay

Congratulations to two more members of the Senior Calss
who have bit the dust. Brother Jim Sharrock has pinned
Miss Debbie Jenkins of PC, and Brother E. G. Lassiter has
pinned Miss Marianne Boyston of PC.

The February weekend at Lake Lure was quite a success
Caiaperooes Rogers, Shakespeare, and ex-president Strange
provided most of the entertainment. Brother of the Month
is new IFC Representative Tom Porter who led tfa« Sigs to
Ibe finals of the Intramural BasketbaU toumameat Pledge
ca the Moofth is Qraig MicKeazie.

Letters
(Continued from Page 2)

must be faced immediately. The
problem has come before the

Council, but due to the lack of

time before the election of SCA
officers, a thorough study of the

situation at hand could not be

made. Now the problem must be

considered further after the

election next week. The respon-
sibility for this decline in the

SCA cannot necessarily be placed

upon any one group entirely such
as the officers, the cabinets, or

the students. The problem is that

a decline has taken place. At

present, the SCA is a farce as an

organization on campus, both in

principle and status. The only

practical solution to the problem
is to abolish the SCA:

As for the projects that are

now sponsored by the SCA, they

can become the responsibility of

the service organizations on

campus, the fraternities, the

class officers, the Student Coun-

cil, or the other religious or-

ganizations such as the Baptist

Student Union, Westminster Fel-

lowship, Canterbury Club, Fel-

lowship ofChristianAthletes, or

College Life, A committee of

possibly four students could be

appointed by the Student Body
President to serve along with the

faculty members on the Religious

Activities Committee. This would

extend the representation of the

students on this committee from
the present one member to a num-
ber that could offer a greater

variety of opinions in co-opera-

tion with the faculty members in

such areas as obtaining speakers

during Religious Emphasis Week,
if it is allowed to continue, and
providing films and other mater-
ials that would interest the stu-

dent body. Also this committee
could work closer with the re-
ligious organizations already on
campus in coordinating activities

for the benefit of all students.

These opinions are only pos-
sible ideas for replacing the pre-
sent function of the SCA, It is

apparent that such an organiza-
tion as the SCA is not needed
to carry out the above tasks. A
thorough study may even reveal
that there need not be a replace-
ment for this organization. 1 hope
that the entire student body is

aware of the insignificance of the
SCA and its existence as a total

farce on this campus. No longer
is there a need for this organiza-
tion; no longer does it serve a
purpuse, if it ever did. Now is the
time to take action for its abolish-
ment. Whether by vote in next
week's election or by a student
petition calling for its disolve-
ment, I urge the entire student
body to support any action to
abolish the Student Christian
Association of PresbyterianCol-
lege.

Sincerely,

Billy Bryant

BYEDCHITWOOD

Everybody was shocked bySgt.
Pepper. Everybody looked down
on "Magical Mystery Tour." But
now the Beatles have "The Bea-
tles." - A SIMPLE NAME FOR A
complex group of songs. These
aren't the usual Beatles. Now the
songs reflect the Beatle's true
feelings about war, love, every-
day life, and the Beatles. Count-
less numbers of hours and days
went into this set of two re-
cords. The listening is easy and
the lyrics easily become em-
bedded in your mind. The stero
balance on the record is good
but the higher pitch sounds tend
to jam one's ears. All the songs
on this record are written by
the Beatles. There are songs that
are great - "Revolution 9",

"Rockey Racoon," "Good Night."
And there are those that are
really bad - "Why Don't We Do
It in the Road," "Yer Blues,'
and "Helter Skelter." The al-

bum's a collector's item if no-
thing else.

One of the best albums put out
in the last year is "Hair." This
Grammy award - winning re-
cord is the original cast record-
ing pf the broadway play of the
same name. The record and play
are called "The American Tri-
bal Love-Rock Musical." Most
people will find the record a little

sickening and maybe a little radi-
cal. But it grows on you. I can
promise you that.

Most of the record is words.
There are very few musical in-

struments parts in the record.

On A Formidable Doubles Team.

One has to sit dowt

very carefully to their

album is perhaps the

new era nf records.
St"

and enjoy the recori

The soul ofSam and

comes through in

If you liked "Hold on

ing," ow "When Soti

Wrong with My
have these twj songs

other songs of Sam
this album. Tiie stereo

as the best.

One of the big45's'i

Happy." The group sil

record is the Blood, siknaya and McKenzie—Experience and Youth
Tears. Their newalb'uii

Sweat, and Tears,' hast

?azz*'\o?"^ 'r^'^C Netters Gral) Two Home Victories
jazz, rock, country k
They are a mixhire ol

things. It's good to heai

with guitars and horns

good enough to combiK

and make a new sound, •» Presbyterian tennis team

Otis Redding in perst
*^o home matches this week

Whiskey A Go Go h^^H a holiday trek through

the best live performance
'"''^ **^* produced only one

day. Thisposthumouslyri°^y ^ '^^e contests. On Mon-

album contains manyolEK
afternoon, the Blue Hose

songs found m other if^^y ^?.^'',^1,*^ '"''?"''
^'h

his. "Satisfaction • «lu«P^"S the doubles matches and

After Starfmg With Shaky Road Trip

You Loose,

Brand New
and

Bag,"

'Papa'i

areti'

ling four out of five single

ches. The Bearcats' only vie-

performances <.n this alP.^
Potten, who took the num-

"Papa's Got a BrandNe.
'"^ '^'*^^''- ^^' ^^^^^^^^^

Redding really puts dom
,,ches were won in straight sets

"For Once in My Life.'

he Blue Hose netters.

P,, 'x .X, , n Wednesday, Virginia Tech
Watch these newreeas:

^^^.^j^ to Presbyterian by

frnn^R H ^ Tn "'V 5-1/2- 3-1/2 margin. The
Iron Butterfly s BaVIi^h was highlighted by the 18-16
r^^f5^Sledge,^"^and 0. C.^^^^^^

^^\^^ ^^^^^ „„, ^^^,

. Amaya and McKenzie won

marathon set, but the re-

"ader of the match was called

luse of darkness, with each

awarded one-halfpoint. Both

\mayas, McKenzie, andCobb

their singles matches, with

1% and George Amaya clinch-

the match by winning the num-
two doubles, 6-1, 9-7.

iring the spring holidays, the

! Hose challenged five South-

teams, including powerful

•Ida and Florida State. A-

st the Gators of Gainesville,

I
George Amaya was success-

I Ol r« 117
''* *^ singles, as he defeat-

• wuaiiiy Work — Quick Service — Shirt Speciafeteve Beland, one of the state's

I
Expert Shoe Repair and Self-Service WasheterSt players. In the doubles

[
Florida Street Behind Post Office - 833M?P^""°"' ^^^

i*^.
"""'^^

I
The CleaninK center for PC Student.s ' ^^^^ '""''^^ ''''''''''''

one singles.

The Blue Hose won all three

doubled matches against Rollins,

but fell short of citory as Rol-

lins swept the singles events to

win 6-3.

A very much improved Colum-
bus College team stressed the

Blue Hose, 5-4, to offset an

8-1 victory by Presbyterian last

year. George Amaya, playing

number one, and Ben Gregg, in

the third slot, managed singles

victories, with our first two dou-

in his singles matches. Presby-
terian has been especially ef-

fective in the doubles matches,

where they have compiled a 13-7

record. Craig McKenzie andBen
Gregg have teamed with the

Amaya brothers to give the Blue

Hose two very strong doubles

combinations.

Coach Shakespeare's netters,

with a 3-4 mark, concluded this

week's action with matches on

Friday and Saturday against

Westchester State and Ohio Uni-

versity.

SUNSHINE

Cleaners
and . . .

Laundry

Sports Next Week

GOLF
Monday, March 24 Fumaan-Rutgers—Greenville

Thursday, March 27 Palmetto Inviitational, Orangeburg

TENNIS
Saturday, March 22 - Ohio Univ., CTinton—2:00

Tuesday, March 25 West Ga. College, Clinton—2:00

Wednesday, March 26 Univ of Toledo, Clinton—2:00

TTiursday, March 27 E. Stroudsburg State, Clinton—2:00

ugh Juan and George Amaya
ly make the final outcome 6-3

er than 7-2.

,„ Tallahassee, Florida State

bles pairs also winning.

Presbyterian's only road to

victory came against Jackson-

ville University. 7-2. The Dol-

phins' won the third and fourth

singles matches, but could not win

the crucial doubles matches

Athletic Department

Discontinues Baseball

IS THIS YOU
ated Presbyterian, 8-1, with needed for victory,

"^i Amaya narrowly losing to George Ama^a has led the Blue

Seminole ace in the number Hose thus far with a 6-1 record

For the first time in many
years Presbyterian will not field

a baseball team. The decisim was
made by the athletic committer

and had support from Athletic Di-

rector Cally Gault. There were
numerous reasons for discon-

tinuing the sport according to

Coach Gault.

The most important reason is

that Presbyterian would have had

tn play twelve conference rames
between March 17 and the first

week in May. This would prove

to be an almost impossible task,

Gault said that it is very diffi-

cult to compete with other con-

ference teams because we '11 have

at least one or two baseball scho-

larships. This allows them too

get several good pitchers at the

least. Presbyterian, on the other

hand, has no scholarships for

baseball.

•We have found t^at even though

we have some baseball enthu-

siasts, they are small in num-
ber," said Gault. On one occasion

in recent years players had to be

gotten out of the classroom so

upon de?ens^f o„r1, '.^f 1'' ^""^ ^"^^ «"^»^ -«^ that i. rot >^.8«i

of your cSurch a/Zi *'^^. ^'""'^ ^^"^ "^« application to the Ministry

throSghout the ^Id "" '^oni^ation as to .ts oeUeis and meiuuership

churcl^'l^aVnSfc'otSou^^^^ '' 'j^^ ^^^^^^^ ^o the ministry of your

notdir^tlyconirn^ wrthtri"^.^^^^
^^ ^"^ "^^^^'V involvement

I further undemand th! L^- ^^^^T ^^ ^"^ «>"ntry or its possessions.

or academictSut andT:L?ir^"^^^^ -^ -^^i TJ
and humanity. . — .-

Enclosed is $1.00 to

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY
~ —

Mail entire ad to: Church nf tv,^ u ./
Petersburir. Florida «S ""^ *^« Humanitarian

Y "" »"<^ixcic Willi m
can choose my own location of service to God

cover clerical expenses and cost of mailing.

AGE

STATE ZIP

that Presbyterian would have e-

nough men to play. Gault stated

tiiat late in April exams seem to

dull enthusiasm.

Over the last ten years the

Hose have won 33 games while

losing 129. Only in 1963 did Pres-

byterian have a winning record.

That year the Hose won nine

while losing eight. Last year PC
finished with a miserable one and

fifteen record.

Gault made it clear that this

discontinuance of baseball is only

on a trial basis. The fact that

several key baseball players are
now in the middle of spring foot-

ball also presents a problem for

this season. Gault said, "If this

hurts the recruiting of students

or athletes we would have to re-

consider. Unknown to many, we
in the athletic department are

concerned wirh recruiting stu-

dents as well as athletes. Sev-

eral intelligent high school foot-

ball players who could not get

scholarships, are planning to at-

tend Presbyterian next fall."

Jurg, Florida 33733. God, P. 0. Box 13236, St.

^^^^ ^ ^^^^ Diamond Remain Dead Grass and

7 Cleat Marks

Bandits Steal IM

Cliampionsliip

In the final championship game
of the intramural basketball sea-

son, the Bandits snatched the bas-

ketball trophy by defeating the

Alpha Sigs by the score of 49-

41. It was a slow and rough game
with both teams being hurt by

the spring layoff.

The first half was a hotly con-

tested period with both teams bat-

tling for the lead. At the half

the Alpha Sigs led by the narrow

margin of 25-21.

The second half was a differ-

ent story. The Bandits struck

back getting a large percentage

of tte rebounds and using fine

ball control. The sigs, led by

the sharp- shooting of Lassiter,

were unable to overcome the ten

point gap between them and the

Bandits with ten minutes left in

the game.

The Bandits were led in scor-

ing by McNeiljs fourteen points.

The final score was the Bandits

forty-nine and the Alpha Sigs

forty- one.

I

THE LINEUP j

j
By HOKE CURRIE

j

Head Coach Cally Gault reflecting on spring prac-

tice, stated that next year's team will have less size

but more speed than the past Blue Hose eleven. Gault
looks for a more mide open attack with increased em-
phasis on the wide running plays and, as in the past, a
heavy reliance on the passing game.

Gault stated, "I am very pleased with spring prac-

tice so far. The team made a good showing in the New-
berry scrimmage considering the short amount of prac-

tice before it."

Allen McNeil and Francis Cooper figure heavily in

Blue Hose plans for next fall. This passing-receiving

duo must replace the Kirtland to McNair combination
which accounted for much of Presbyterian's yardage
last fall.

Gault said that Cooper who has apparently recov-

ered from an injury that slowed him last season, is be-

ing worked at split end. "He has that knack of getting

open," Gault said. McNeil, a valuable substitute last

fall is the number one quarterback. Gault plans to

make butter use of his running ability in the upcoming
season. Elliot Poss, a defensive regular last year, will

be the number two quarterback.

"Several rising sophomores have shown up well in

spring practice," Gault observed. Jackson, Hadaway
and Milton will likely see much action in the backfield

next fall. Bobby Norris has been doing a good job at

linebacker and may land a starting assignment to this

position. v
Veterns who have also shown up well in spring

practice are Jordan and Bradner in the backfield, and
Pauling and Barnes in the line. Sophomores Frank
Bates and Mike Willard are fighting for the tackle po-

sition vacated by All-Stater Charlie Reid.

Gault said that many good players are in academic
trouble while at the same time there are more good stu-

dents on the team than in the past. He concludes by
saying that spring practice would begin in early Febru-
ary next year to allow more time for the off-season

drills.

PC STUDENTS
Order Your PaC SaC Pictures

— From —

Yarborougb Studio
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Hollingsworth Speaks 7d

HR Club On Viet War
Thursday evening General

James F. Flollingswortli, com-

manding general nf Fort Jack-

son, spoke to the Human Relations

Club iin the activities of the mili-

tary in South East Asia.

According to General Ilollings-

woth, Vietnam is the most pub-

lisized and least understood U.S.

war. Basically, the Communist

deploy Guerilla forces, organized

military units and main force

units. Their strategy involves

killing all leadership and con-

trolling an area.

When asked when he anticipat-

ed a settlement, the general was

uncertain. The radically opposing

philosophies of the communists

and the U.S. have made nego-

tiation extremely difficult.

General Hollingsworth noted

that twenty years of war have

robbed South Vietnam of leader-

ship which must be rebuilt be-

Academics Heads

Council Activiteis

In the past two weeks, the Stu-

dent Council has directed a ma-

jor portion of their work in the

area of academics. Academic

Committee Chairman Billy Bry-

ant has held weekly meetings with

Sociology Professor Ted Hunter

concerning the poll on the Fresh-

man curriculum.

Hunter toldSenior Representa-

tive Bryant that the findings of

the Freshman Curriculum were

largely invalid because the SAT
scores ofeach student were need-

ed to make the findings sociologi-

cally accurate. Unfortunately, the

administration has not allowed

any one outside of the Admis-

sions office to look at the SAT
scores.

Professor Hunter believes that

the problem of the low grades

may not lie with the curriculum.

Instead, Hunter believes that the

problem may be in the area of

recruitment, for the average SAT
score for the Freshman class has

steadily declined since 1966.

In other business, the Student

Council win send letters invit-

ing faculty members to future

Student Council meetings. A-

nother area of business con-

cerned the problem of stacking

trays in correctly on the dining

hall belt. Mrs, Bowers of Green-

ville Dining Hall has issued an

ultimatum to Dining Hall Com-
mittee Chairman Ben Gregg con-

cerning the tray situation.

President B(jbby Johnston

mentioned that Ton Stallworth,

Future Dean (jf Students, ex-

pressed on a Freshman dorm and

a student representative to the

Board. Mr. Stallworth also told

President Johnston that he will

attend the SUSGA Convention with

the representatives in April.

fore the country can standalone.

Hollingsworth is convinced,

however, that Vietnam will de-

velop as Korea has. South Viet-

nam has already gmwn vege-

tables and domestic animals and

exports several products.

The General was thankful to

tiie U.S. soldier, whom he feels

is the best in history. He was

confident that they will operate

the government lietter tiian it has

been run l)efore.

Answering European criti-

cism of the U.S., the general

stated that nu country in Europe

had done what American has for

democracy, Europe has felt the

responsibility that the U.S. has

felt. He further stated that he had

received hundreds of letters from

soldiers who had witnessed the

gratefulness of the Vietnamese.

General Hollingsworth is the

first military officer to receive

a political appointment from a

President. His experience in-

cludes combat in North Africa

and Germany in World War H

and in Vietnam. He has received

the DistinguisliedService Cross,

the DistinguishedService Medal,

the Bronze Star, and the Purple

Heart.

McKay

GEN HOLLINGSWORTH

Four To Receive

Honorary Degrees

South Carolina Governor Ro-

bert E. McNair and three other

men will receive honorary de-

grees at Presbyterian College's

89th commencement exercises on

May 18, according to action taken

by the PC board <if trustees at

its annual March meeting today.

McNair, whose son will be get-

ting his undergraduate degree

from PC on the same program,

will be awarded an honorary doc-

tor of humanities degree. Others

chosen to be honored at this time

(Continued from page 3)

establish success or failure.

If the college experience is to

have any positive effects on the

Christian growth of the students

at P.C. the students must be

actively involved in their own

religious expression. We are the

Church of tomorrow. If Presby-

terian College is to be effective

in training the church leaders of

tomorrow, it must give us the

experience of making Christ-

ianity relevant to ourselves and

our colleagues. Herein is the

challenge to Presbyterian Col-

lege and to the SCA.

If I am elected President of

the SCA I will accept this chal-

lenge and responsibility and work

to make the SCA both "active"

and "influential' on our campus.

There is a religious void on this

campus which cannot be filled by

the efforts of the administration,

trustees or faculty. If the present

apathy and antagonism towards

Christianity and worship is to be

replaced by real Christianity,

then the initiative must come
from the students. If I did not

believe the potential were here

among our students, I would not

run for SCA. I would favor its

abolishment as the only option in-

stitution. But I don't believe the

SCA is dead. If we, aU of us,

accept the responsibilities and
challenges before us,theSCAand
Christianity at P.C. can become
the most vital force here. This
is what I will work for if elect-

ed.

Hudson Reviews

Past SCA Year

are:

The Rev. Charles Robert Tapp,

superintendent of the Presbyter-

ian Home inSummerville,andthe

Rev, Max MiUigan, Jr., pastor

of the Claremont Presbyterian

Church of Decatur, Ga,, both

honorary doctor of divinity; and

John Osman, PC alumnus of

Washington's Brookings Institu-

tion and a nationally recognized

consultant for urban and regional

development, an honorary doctor

of laws.

The PC trustees also adopted

a $2-1/2 million budget for the

1969-70 fiscal year and reelect-

ed as its officers: Dr. Eugene
T. Wilson, Atlanta minister,

chairman; Industrialist James A.

Chapman, Jr., of Spartanburg,

vice-chairman; and William L.

Watkins, Anderson attorney, sec-

retary. Instructional--$778,000;

administrative and general- --

$317,000; operations and main-

tenance of plant—$168,000; stu-

dent aid-$170,000; auxiliary en-

terprises such as rooming and

boarding operations--$874,552;

and contingencies and deprecia-

tion"$154,148.

H>p *pI* 1*f*5p n^ ^p *p 5p Sp 5j€ 3jC

The Portuguese Man-of-War is

actually a colony of several types

of jellyfish, reports Marine-
land of Florida. Each member of

the colony has its own special
purpose and is wholly dependent
upon other members for needs
different from its own.

Continuing, the.,tradition of the

past few years, the SCA again

this year has failed to play a sig-

nificant role in the life of the

college student. It performs a few

menial tasks such as putting out

the Knapsack, sponsoring fall

spring picnics, helping with

Freshmen Orientation, and

holding the Annual Christmas

Stocking Fund which, thanks to the

fraternities and a number of co-

eds and two or three independ-

ants, was very successful this

year. Religious Emphasis Week,

also like previous years, failed

miserably in its attempt to high-

light religious activities on cam-
pus, as is its stated purpose.

The chapel services with Bill

Huie and the AgnesScott Dancers
were certainly different from
those that we are accustomed
to, but this uniquieness was
the only thing, apparently, that

had any meaning to the students.

The question could be raised,

"Why do we need a Religious Em-
phasis week, since we are ad-

mittedly a small religious school

that has year-round chapel ser-

vices to perpetuate belief in God
and promote personal Christian

maturity?"

The effectiveness of the SCA
should not be measured in three

or four "big events" each year,

but instead, an organization that

serves a valuable and constant

Pitts Men's Sliop

• Sport Shirts

• Slacks

• Ties by Wembley

• Sport Coats

NORTH BROAD STREET

support to all stuQems

The worship service on'*,

day evenings and ttie sfe

cusssion sessions «
mornings were bep,

thf)se who went to won

cause they wanted to,

meaningful cxijorience,

of the SCA heading u^.

nemical council of ttet

religious groups unrr'

a good one, and perha;

ter leadersliip some'

and worthwhile can ci

it. This, in general, ca

said about the SCA. It is

yet, but it is dying

ing being anorpnizatiot

only. If it comes totlai,'

should be done away

Artists To Disfi

Works At Eiii

ffllf^ Mm Storking
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Rhyne

If

(Continued from page 3)

and be voted on by them,

passed, it will return to the Stu-

dent Body for them to vote on it.

I feel that the students should

have this opportunity to voice

their opinion about the SCA. My
platform and reasons for it have

been stated. This opportunity, if

we as students take it respon-

sibly, could be the beginning of

many other needed reforms on

our campus. If the majority vote

is cast for an opponent, this move
would be an endorsement by the

students for the continuation or

reform of the SCA in accord-

ance with that person's platform.

No one likes to be the one who
causes a change from the pre-

sent situation. I only ask that

we act as responsible students

as we decide the fate of the

Student Christian Association.

y>ur Psycholog

professor lives

with his mother!

Two works by Pres:

College artists liavebeei

ed for display in the

;

nual South Caro'.inaArl;

hibit now beinf; show

Gibbes Gallery in Qk

The two pieces of

"Linda," a painting in

by Sophie S. Young il

a PC freshman; and 'l:'

a painting in acrylics iThe Student Council released

lage by Mary Ann Pes results of its Rat Season Poll

Walker, instructor inart, the Faculty Student Affairs

byterian College, mmittee this week, SCA Presi-

Six PC students subunt Bobby Johnston issued the

work to the Exhit)it, rsalts to the faculty committee

judged by Hiram WilliaEmday afternoon,

man of the University iFifty- two percent of the stu-

graduate school a'-t depats interviewed were in favor

_ continuing Rat Season as it

^gKfSWffV^ ^^"^ conducted, thirty- seven

''jr/4fffJ^^ll'jl'cent of the students interview-

were in support of having more

phasis on orientation and of e-

\mjninating hazing, while eleven

rcent wanted toabolish ratting

Walt Disneyiogether.

Dnly thirteen percent of the

Swiss FoUJulty members interviewed be-

R ki -,-.-'ved Rat Season should be con-
nODinSOn ^^^ ^g jt ^q^ jg^ sixteen per-

on ;nt of the faculty members sup-

'rted the replacement of ratting

WEDNtth a period of orientation, while

enty-ine percent advocated

Alan Arkin is altering of Rat Season from

ar to year. Forty-two percent

"The HeCCrt laieved Rat Season should be

T /NWAlir u,,discontinued,ijOneiy nufl«sg^g„ty.t,^i.ee and a half per-

T„<-«^^„^,-«„ Co«Hriint of the students interviewed
Introducing Sandra

^j^^^^ ^^^ g^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^
-°ft'' purpose for them per-

nally. Twenty- three and a half

rcent viewed RatWeek as serv-

g no purpose whatsoever. Con-

rning the length of Rat Sea-

iiin, sixty- seven percent of the

udents interviewed were for

leping the ratting period at cne

SATURDAY,

1:00, 3:15,

MONDAY

JOURDAN AND RHYNE—
BEFORMATION OR ABOLISHMENT

Studenf Council Releases

Resulfs of Rat Season Poll
week in length; seventeen percent

were in favor ofa shorter period,

and sixteen percent voted for a

longer period of ratting.

In the discipline areas of Rat

Season, student opion favored the

wearing of name signs for both

male and female students. Stu-

dent opinion also supported be-

havior control ("ginning", etc.)

for both girls and boys, although

the control of female students

was favored by only six percent-

age points. Opinion favored ver-

bal yelling at male students, but

opinion was divided on yelling at

coeds.

An overwhelming majority of

students (97^c) believed Rat Sea-

son helped a freshman become
acquainted with the college life.

A solid majority of eighty- seven

helped encourage the feeling of

groupness. Student opinion, how-

ever, opposed the theory that

ratting kept students busy by low-

ering anxiety.

Faculty opinion believed rat-

ting helped students to get ac-

quainted. The faculty differed,

however, on the opinions that rat-

ting encouraged a feeling of

groupness and kept anxiety down

by keeping students busy.

Sixty-four students were inter-

viewed in the cross- section poll.

Thirty-one out of a possible

forty- five faculty members an-

swered the Student Council poll.

Think it over^ over coffet^B

TheThink Drink. ^iSk m^

Abolitioiiist Rhyne Leads

After Primary Balloting

Juniors Carson Rhyne
and Ferdie Jourdan were
to face each other in the

final balloting for the

presidency of the Student
Christian Association. The
final polls were to be con-

ducted in Greenville Din-

ing Hall at noontime and
in the afternoon Friday.

After the primary bal-

loting: on Wednesday, Rhyne
had amassed 238 votes,

while Jourdan had gained

107 votes. Other candi-

dates for president in Wed-
nesday's election had been
Sherwood McKay and San-
dy McQueen.
Rhyne, from Charlotte,

North Carolina, ran on the

ticket of ABOLISHING
THE SCA. Rhyne saw no

justification for having a

hypocritical organization

with leaders elected by the

student body, and hereby
effecting everyone's while

actually affecting no one.

The Charlotte native be-

lieved that if students took

the responsibility of end-

ing the SCA, then a begin-

ning for many needed re-

forms on campus have be-

gun.

Jourdan, a native of

Chester, South Carolina,

was definitely in favor of

continuing the SCA. Jour-

dan believed that the rein-

stitution of the Fershman
Cabinet and the formation
of a Senior Cabinet would
involve more students in

the activities of the SCA.
More involvement, accord-

ing to Jourdan, would have
meant more interest in and
more influence by the SCA.
Sophomore Bob Hicks of

Columbia ran unopposed
for the office of Vice-Presi-

dent, while Junior Susan
Smith also ran unopiposed

for the office of Secretary.
Hicks gained 334 votes,

while Miss Smith had 333
votes.

Freshmen Don Otey an 1

Bill Brearley sought the
Treasurer's office. Otey
had 249 votes to Brearley's
140 votes.

Sixty-three per cent of

the student body voted in

Wednesday's election ac-

cording to Student Council
Elections Chairman Gordon
Query.

Future Dean Answers Questions

Concerning Coming Change

For ifour own Think Drink Hug. »nd 75c ind your namt and tddreis to: ^
Think Drink Mug, D»pt. N, P.O. Boi 559. New York, N.Y. 10046. Thf lnt«rn«tion«lC»*

Rat Season—Will scenes such as this one be seen

on campus next Fall?

(Editor's Note—Senior Bob
Wilson interviewed future
D«an of Students Toon Stall-

worth on the latter's visit to

the campus earlier this

month. The following is the

first of a two-part interview.)

Wlbon: The first queiMon
I should like to direct to

Mr. Stallworth is ^liiat ba-

sic change if anjr do yon in-

tend to Institute as Dean of

students?

Stallworth: I'm not sure I'm in

a position to talk about any real

change, 1 have been away for a

year. I have lost some contact

with what is going on. But as

Rush Otey said in his editorial

in his special edition, 1 think

I am gaining some objectivity to

bring back to this office. Now
as far as plans for next year,

I don't have any concrete changes

in mind now, but I do have in

mind what I think will be for the

betterment of the students's in-

terests, welfare and concern a

lightning up nf lines of communi-

cation. Now when you say lines

of communication, communica-

tion has to go both ways - both

sides have to be heard. The stu-

dents have to feel like they've

been heard. I plan to be not an

office-locked Dean but to be one

who's out where the action is.

I feel that in areas of student

government business, in any kind

of situation, be it a judicial case

or be it just some matter of

interest on campus, that there

are times perhaps when students

bring a problem through the ad-

ministrative channels and for one

reason or another, may feel that

they haven't been heard, or that

they have not received a fair

hearing. 1 hope to work out some

kind of process where students

will feel like that they have been

heard, that they have had their day

in court, that they have had their

due process, if you will.

Wilson: Do jron think the

proctor system is a valid

organizatioti the way it now
functions or do you think It

should be overhauled or

pertiaps become an honor-

ary pofldtionT

Stallworth: I don't see the proc-

tors as in competition with the

TOM STALLWORTH

student government, I don't see

the proctors as being little deans,

I don't see the proctors as being

a police force. I see the proc-

tos as being a link in the lines

of communication. This means
more of a counselor kind of sit-

uation. I realize that this involves

a lot of trust and confidence that

I think can be built up only by

my contact with the whole stu-

dent body as much as I can. Be-

cause I would like to have con-

fidence of a person like a proc-

tor, just as I would like to have

the confidence of the president of

a fraternity or a member of the

student council. I see the proctor

system not just as a means of

reporting a busted window, or a

faucet that doesn't work, but also

as a means of communication to

try to communicate the concern

we have for total student's wel-

fare.

Wilson: Speaking of the

drinking rule, how do yon

Interpret the drinking rule

as it Is right now?

Stallworth: 1 can't comment on

that. 1 have not looked at the

drinking rule since I left here.

I don't think there's anything I can

do about the drinking rule now,

but I will promise a brand new
look at the drinking rule when 1

get back on campus.

Wilson: If you consider

the drinking rule to be un-
realiatic, will you attempt

to enforce it? In other

words. Is a rule good eveai

U U Isn't enforceable?

Stallworth: Well, here I'm

speaking off the top of my head.

Right now - I would have to work
with the rule as it is now when
I come and assume my position.

As I understandit, ayear ortwo
ago when we had this special com-
mittee which worked during the

summer to revise the rule, the

Board of Trustees gave us what

they understood to be the policy

of the college of the Board of

Trustees concerning the use or

the non-use or the abuse of al-

cohol, and as I understand it,

gave the administration and those

concerned with this particular

problem the housekeeping chores

of this policy. Now I can't really

say what the housekeeping chores

are that come out of this policy

right now, but this is something

I will have to take a long hard

look at before the students are

back on this campus in August,

because it definitely does and can
mean different things to different

people. And so at least to be-

gin with, before we can work
through this problem of some kind

of an approach we can live with

(Continued On Page 4)
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Fraternities-Here

And Elsewhere
In 1947, the Middlebury College Chapter of Alpha

Sigma Phi Fraternity pledged three Jewish students,

going against the by-laws of its national office in the

process. When the national office ordered its Middle-

bury Chapter to depledge the Jewish students, the Mid-
dlebury chapter refused, choosing instead to drop its

affiliation with Alpha Sigma Phi. Little did anyone
know that the first inklings of decay had crept into the
American Fraternity system.

Much more scathing public criticism, however, at-

tended an incident a year later at Amherst, where the
local chapter of Phi Kappa Psi was expelled by its na-

tional office for pledging a Negro. After the Amherst
case, a concertetl drive to liberalize fraternities began
on numerous campuses.

Today the movement continues in a stronger man-
ner. Almost all written discrimination has been elim-

inated from fraternity by-laws, and considerable in-

roads have been made into the actual imposed practice

of discrimination. Student organizations are reaching
toward fraternities to tell them how to run their or-

ganizations and how to establish their membership re-

quirements.

Aloof und unfriendly college administrators also

take a dim view of fraternities. Administrators seem-
ingly do not appreciate the ideals and values that a fra-

ternity should bring. Colleges have put various stum-
bling blocsk in the way of fraternities. By now, these
stumbling blocks have piled up high enough on some
campues—chiefly in the Northeast, but increasingly
in the Midwest and West—to make a "wall."

Behind this psychological wall student members of
the fraternities themselves threaten to go local. Local
Fraternities bring about the situations of one-hundred
percent bids to all participants in a rush season and of
publicity to certain parts of initiations.

On campuses where fraternities cling to their mys-
tic rules, the attack only widens against them. Many
members of the collegiate community question whether
the system any longer has real value. Fraternities have
suddenly come under scrutiny concerning their useful-
ness as part of the educational process.

In recent years at Presbyterian College there has
been a mild attack on fraternities. Members of the
Faculty have held the opinion that the Inter-Fraternity
Council lacks the initiative to solve its own problems.
The faculty has imposed constitutional changes, has set
up an academically-oriented rush program, and has
questioned a sense of community responsibility to the
Fraternity system. Criticism reached a high point ear-
lier this semester when a faculty member called for the
abolishment of fraternities from this campus at a fac-
ulty meeting. The motion was not seconded.

Increasing criticism makes one question the valid-
ity and the strength of the fraternity system at this col-
ege. Though the IFC is seemingly weak, does this
mean that the fraternity system is as worthless as the
collegiate intellect would have one believe?

The fraternity system may be of substantial
strength on this campus, and it may have a useful pur-
pose to those who participate in its activities A Pres-
bytenan College without fraternities might be a dras-
tic change to the development of this instiution Fra-
termties may also be of academic value and not onlv a
"society system."

One must realize, however, that Presbyterian is
located m the South—one area of the country that is
holding on to the last vestiges of a discriminatory sys-

*T-. K',f
{rateniity means selectivity, or it would

not rightfully be a fraternity.

The Blue Stocking will attempt to answer some of
the questions that surround fraternities on this cam-
pus. A critical and in depth study of the Presbytf^rian
College fraternity system will begin in the next issue
of this paper.

Weidon, Dohn Support Rat Season

While Opposing Professor's V/ewpoi

Dear Editor;

Dr. Skinner's analysis of Rat

Season mystifies me. The es-

sence of his statements combined

with my own personal exper-

iences leaves me firmly convinc-

ed that the Rat Season he de-

scribes is non-existent on our

campus. Furthermore, Dr. Skin-

ner does a tremendous injustice

to the students of this institu-

tion by presupposing that they

would allow such mockery and de-

gradation of individuals to exist

at all.

His rather philosophical ap-

proach to Rat Season is unde-

niably flavored with emotional

language. Besides weakening his

arguments, this technique also

leaves one with the unmistakable

feeling that he is being entirely

too serious. He carries his "de-

tached - observer" role to the

point of absurdity. Rat Season is

an experience that can be ap-

preciated only by participants -

and then, only upon reflection. E-

cicn4
J
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Sociology Professor Gives

Of The Council's Poll On
Dear Editor:

In response to your suggestion

I am writing to summarize the

findings of a recent poll of stu-

dent views on rat season.

The poll was undertaken at the

request of SGA President Bobby
Johnston, who was in turn asked
by the Student Activities Com-
mittee of the faculty to gather
the information. Asa member of

the Sociology Department I

agreed to help.

The information was needed as
soon as possible, so we were
under some pressure of time.

Consequently, our methods were
rather rough and ready as far

as sample design and statistical

treatment was concerned. We
simply chose every 10th name
from the student directory and,

after some preliminary training,

Bobby's volunteer "crew" went
out and interviewed this group.
Anonymity was paranteed.
There is some evidence that our
sample was fairly representa-
tive of the student body as a
whole. Although we were sur-
prised at some of the results,
we have no good reason to doubt
their general validity.

One of the key items was the

question "If an election were
held now among the student body,
which of the following ways do'

you think you'd tie most likely
to vote? (Read all choices be-
fore allowing respondent time to

answer.) (l) Abolish ratting al-

together (2) Put more emphasis
on orientation for new students
and eliminate hazing in any form
including 'gin,' etc. (3) Continue
ratting just about as it is now.'
Fifty-two percent said they'd
continue ratting just about as it

is now, and only 11% said they'c
abolish it altogether. Taking
^^shmen as a group we found that
67% wanted to continue ratting

just about as it is now, while

only 47% of seniors would vote in

this category. Only twelve people
in our sample had a 3,0 or bet-

ter average. Of these, nine, or

75%, said they would vote to con-
tinue ratting just about as it is

now, leading one to conclude that

the higher a person's GPR, the

more favorably inclined he'd be
toward rat season. However, with

each person representing about
eight percentage points, it would
not be wise to place too much
confidence in this 75% figure.

In the following question we
asked "Do you feel that being
ratted served a useful purpose
for you?" Seventy-three and a
half percent said yes, 23.5% said
no, and the remaining 3% said
they didn't know.

In addition to these and otter
structured items, we provided
several opportunities for the stu-
dents to express themselves in

their own words. Only a small
part of the data have been tabu-
lated and analyzed, particularly
in the case of these "open- end*
items.

In our report to the commit-
tee we emphasized- among other
cautions - the fact that it was
one thing to go out and gather
a set of facts, and entirely a-
nother matter to interpret their
meaning. Further research is

needed before we can be too
sure of ourselves in this area.
With the limitations of the poll
clearly in mind, however, we
did venture some tentative con-
clusions.

First of all, rat season seems
to meet some emotional or other
needs of freshmen, who are
entering such a different phase
of their lives. They probably
shouldn't be able to put some of
these needs or feelings into
words, by the way. Be that as it
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Anatomy Of A
Tennis Match

After three hours of hard play Presbyterian and
Oihoi University stood even at 4-4. The outcome of the
entire match hinged on the number two doubles
match, Ben Gregg and George Amaya split the first
two sets, losing 5-7 and winning 6-2. The third set
would decide the issue.

Ben and George played well in gaining a 5-3 ad^
vantage here because they were serving first after the
stniigth games. In the crucial eleventh game Ohio had
service. George said later, "They really had the ad-
vantage here because thy wer srving first aftr th
tie." Ohio proceeded to win the game and go ahead 6-5.
If they won the next game the match would be over.

Suddenly, the stands came alive. Presbyterian
fans became to whoop it up, shouting and cdapping en-
couragement to the Hose netters. Inspired by the
crowd, Ben proceeded to win his serve and knot the
count at 6-6,

Ohio was not beaten yet, however. They won the
games, with neither team able to break the other's ser-

vice. Both teams played magnificent tennis and the
crowd responded to each point, clapping and shouting
wildly. On one volley Ben returned three successive
point4)Iank smashes, a feat which can only be called
fantaatic. This point took some of the sting out of the
Ohio attack.

Finally, with the score tied at ten games apiece our
boys broke service. The match now stood with PC
ahead 11 games to ten and Amaya scheduled to serve
next, George responded by gaining match point, only
to see Ben's smash sail out of the court. Unaffected,
the Hose duo took the next two points and won the match
12-10.

On five separate occasions Ben and George were
down by one game with defeat staring them in the face
but each time they came back to tie it up. George
Amaya played with his usual coolnes and he admitted
later that the pressure didn't bother him a great deal
because of his past tournament experience. According
to George, Ben played better because of the pressure.
He served consistently and was all over the court.

As George put it, "It was simply a question of who
broke service first." With George and Ben serving
well, this proved to be a difficult task for the Ohio
team.

Both players cited the crowd as a big help in win-
ning the match. "Believe it or not, the stands really
helped us in that match," said George. Judging from
the recent spring trip. Ben observed that there was
more support here than at the other schools he had
played.

This match must be rated as one of the most excit-
ing sports events seen on campus this year. This year's
tennis team is a good one and will doubtless provide
more such matches. If you missed this one, be there
next time.
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Softball Action

Opens This Week
Intramural Softball swung into

action this week with seven teams
taking the field f(jr a round robin

season. Heading up this list of

teams were the PiKA'S, last

year's champions, followed by the

runnerup Alpha Sigs.

The PiKA's opened the season
on Tuesday afternoon as they col-

lected 11 runs in the first two
innings and went on to defeat

the KA's 17-8. Meanwhile action

on the other field saw the Sig-

ma Nu's down the Bandits by a
13-7 score. The Nu's, taking ad-
vantage of several walks, cash-
ed in 10 runs in the second inn-

ing on their way to victory.

Wednesday afternoon play was
headed up by the Sigma Nu-Al-
pha Sig game. The Alpha Sigs
took advantage of early inning

runs and held on to win 15-14,

The Nu's tallied six times while

holding the Sigs scoreless the last

two innings, but their rally fell

one run short. The KA 's had an

easy time in disposing of the

ThetaChi's, 22-15. The KA's took

a 22-11 lead by the fifth inning,

but a Theta rally left the score

respectable.

Yesterday, the Alpha Sigs were
14-9 victims of the Bandits, as
the Bandits took the lead in the

third inning and never relinquish-

ed it. The PiKA's scored 12 runs

in three innings to defeat the

Theta Chi's 15-11. The Theta's

run came in the fourth inning

as they tallied eight times, with

the scoring highlighted by a Ted
E liefson grand slam.

Horse Show Begins

Next Week At Trvon

Races, horse shows, mountain
scenery, country inns and rush-
ing mountain streams await the

traveler here during the peak of

the season starting April 5.

First horse event of the year is

the Block House Steeplechase

races April 5. On that day spirit-

ed thoroughbreds will race over
jumps before a small-town crowd
of 3,500 picnickers in an un-
spoiled country atmosphere.
General admission is $3, infield

parking $15 and reserved park-
ing $35 and $30.

The next event is the Junior
Horse Show April 12. It is to be
held at the Cotton Patch, a

picturesque estate where the 1964

Olympic equestrian team trained.

Admission is free for the Cotton

Patch.

The following Saturday and
Sunday, April 19 and 20, brings

the annual two-day horse show.

Show horses come from far and
wide, ranging from high- stepping

Tennessee walkers to champion
jumpers. They will perform at

Harmon Field before William
Steinkraus and Mrs. Frances
Newbill Rowe. WiHiam Stein-

kraus, coach ofthe 1968 Olympic
team, will be chief judge. Ad-
mission $2 for two days, re-

served parking$20 for two days.

Tryon offers four attractive

inns. They are Oak Hall, $30
double with meals; Mimosa Inn,

$12 double without meals or $27
with meals; Pine Crest Inn, $32
double with meals; and Thousand
Pines, $30 double with meals.
AH serve exceUent food.

There two motels, the Valley
Court - $10.50 double, and the

Tryon Plaza - $8.10, Motels and
inns are near all three horse
events and are near Pearson's
Falls, mountain streams, Lake
Lanier, the Blue Ridge. Tryon is

on 1-26, 20 miles from Spar-
tanburg, S. C.

Detennined play was the tnutemark of the tennti
team as they improved their won-lost record.

Tennis Team Gains

Winning Record

Tin ChaMiiertoiii

The Presbyterian College
tennis team won four of their five

matches this week, boosting their
season's average to the seven-
five mark. Highlighting this

week's action was the defeat of

an arch rival and the dropping
of one match to a powerful team.

Last Friday the team, sweep-
ing both the singles and the

doubles, romped over Westches-
ter State. Westchester, used to

indoor courts, was no match for

the Blue Hose as they were de-
feated 9-0,

Saturday saw the Presbyterian
netters meet a formidable rival

in Ohio University, Last year
Ohio defeated the Blue Hose, but
this year PC was determined to

win. The contest was tied up at

four games apiece with the se-
cond doubles finally deciding the

outcome. Ben Gregg and George

Amaya went down to the 3rd set

before winning 12-10. This win
gave the Hose a 5-4 victory.

Tuesday's and Wednesday's
games were affected by a strong
wind. On Tuesday, CoachShakes-
peare's boy's trounced a weak
West Georgia team by a score of

9-0. Wednesday saw the Blue
Hose pitted against the strong
combination of the University of

Toledo and a stiff breeze. Al-
though Juan Amaya came within

one point of winning his singles,

the solid team from Toledo man-
aged to defeat the netters by a
match score of six to three.

In action Thursday, a sneaky
East Stroudsburg State was
soundly defeated by the Hose. It

seemed that the coach of East
Stroudsburg decided to rearrange
his lineup after dropping four

singles matches. But Coach
Shakespeare's boys managed to

get by the coach and the team
by a six-three margin.

SHE'LL LOVE YOU FOR IT.'

Sheaiy's Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SALUDA HIGHWAY 833-1551
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Thompson Gives Presbyterian

School's Largest Gift On Recort

PMS Colonel Benjamin F. Ivey

Ivey Believes A Freshman

Should Undergo Rat Season
Lt, Colonel Benjamin F. Ivey,

Professor of MilitaryScience, is

among those who favor the con-

tinuation of Rat Season or some

similar type of freshman orien-

tation. Although he admits that he

did not really observe the past

Rat Season, Col. Ivey has wit-

nessed many in the past and even

participated in one while a fresh-

man in College. He believes Rat

Season should be centered around

having a good time, advancing

history and traditions of the

school, and in general helping in-

coming freshmen to become a

part of Presbyterian College.

Colonel Ivey stated that he

is not worried about Rat Season

destroying dignity. "There is too

much concern with being serious

and too many people are afraid

to smile and be happy today,*

he said, "Fun should be the pri-

mary aspect of Rat Season. No
one should be afraid to have a

joke played on them."

In Ivey's view there is too much
stress on making the individual

foremost in society. All of us

need to belong and becoming a

part may involve some regimen-
tation. Rat Season should encour-

age freshmen to contribute to

something other than self and to

contribute to the college.

Ivey countered the argument
that Rat Season causes tension

by stating that it may serve to

relieve tensions. There are too

many students entering college

with emotional problems. These

students have been overprotect-

ed and often have no concern for

their fellows. Rat Season helps

these students to learn to get

along with others. In this same
vein of thought he added that ever

hollering sometimes is healthy

and aids in releasing tension.

Rat Season should also continue

as a student controlled system.

In Colonel Ivey's opinion they

have done admirable job of keeping

it controlled thus far. If they

sometimes fail to do so, their

errors must be recopized as

merely human errors.

This orientation as such must
also have a clearly defined pur-

pose. If it does not have an ob-

jective, and if this objective is

not known to all, then it should

be abandoned. Hazing or other

rough aspects of ratting also

should not be tolerated.

"Such a freshman program can

serve a purpose. People are tak-

ing things too seriously in the

academic world,' said the Col-

onel. "I, personally am not a-

fraid of or upset by a Rat Sea-

son, but in the long run the stu-

dents themselves are the best

ones to assess its value."

An additional $500,000 gift to

Presbyterian College has raised

the total contribution ofJames H.

Thomason, Sr., to $750,000 in

support of PC's proposed new li-

brary.

The businessman-farmer

made his dramatic announcement

Thursday night at a Columbia

dinner meeting officially launch-

ing the college's state-wide EPIC
capital funds campaign. He is a

Laurens County native planning to

renew his South Carolina resi-

dence after 14 years in Stuart,

Fla.

Governor Robert E. McNair
and PC President Marc C.Weer-
sing were among the more than

300 present for the Thursday

night occasion. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomason attended as the

honored pests and received spe-

cial words of appreciation from
Governor McNair and Dr. Weer-
sing.

Thomason last November gave

Presbyterian College $250,000,

the largest single individual gift

in its history. Because he de-

signated it toward the new

library, the trustees decided to

name the proposed building the

James H. Thomason, Sr. Li-

brary. By this action they sought

to honor a self-made man who
trained himself beyond limited

formal education and went on to

achieve outstanding success.

Thursday's $500,000 an-

nouncement pushed the early gift

returns to $1,7 million--even as

Presbyterian College opened 'ts

state-wide campaign. The college

needs $5 million immediately to

underwrite the new library, phy-

sical education center, infirmary

and endowment additons. Of this

amount, the South CarolinaSynod

has authorized $2 million to t>e

raised among the Presbyterian

churches of the state. The re-

maining $3 million is being sought

from other individual, corporate

and foundation sources.

In making his gift James H.

Thomason expressed the hope it

would encourage others to share

Letters
pening to those dying cock-

roaches.

Allan M, Weldon

Dear Editor:

The article youpublishedinthe

Blue Stocking on 3 - 21 severely

condemned the Rat Season System

in all forms, I would like to

point out some of the miscon-

ceptions and overly emotional

points against the system and say

that the system stands very

strongly on its own two feet.

Approaching this realistically

and in an organized manner, I

will proceed in the same order

as you did:

You begin by saying "rat,"

through its connotation has an ad-

verse effect on freshman's per-

sonal feelings. Now, in truth, who
really takes l)eing called a" rat"

to heart? Most everyone has pre-

viously been in organizations with

similar initiations and will

continue to join them after they

are through college. One example

out of many is the Masons,

Sure, a person feels absurd as

he does the dying cockroach, but

vhen he is an upperclassman,

and slips with Sunday dinner on

his lunch tray, a dying cock-

roach during rat season seems

very insignificant. Why haven't

you also suggested seated meals

here at P,C, if your aim is

to eliminate hurt feelings.

Also, what's wrong with fresh-

men receiving a little yelling?

Whatever your definition of dig-

nity is, I'm sure that losing some

(Continued Srom Page 2)

of it can be justified by elimi-

nating some of the conceit these

previous high school kings had.

I can speak strongly on this from
personal experience. Here I was
at college, theee months ago a

real "big man" - but where was
the red carpet? I couldn't under-
stand it. Instead, here were peo-
ple putting me down on the first

day of school. During this week
I learned exactly this: That I

wasn't going to be doing a lot

of telling around here, but, in-

stead, I needed to do a lot of

listening. This feeling would have
come sooner or later, I guess,
but coming sooner is certainly to

the freshman's advantage.

Your point of "suppressing free

interchange and individuality"

doesn't hold water. A student will

have four years for his free ex-
change of ideas, A brief period
of rat season (1,5% of time in

college) certainly couldn't put too
big a dent in this exchange, Frorr
the student's viewpoint, the

freshmen year consists of very
little exchanging and a lot of re-
ceiving. Because of the product-
ion line nature of these fresh-
man courses, the arpment of
losing individuality is invalid.
Surely you will acknowledge that
individuality is not that important
during the freshman year, but that
only after he has learned the
ropes and established the fact
that he is hero to stay, will
any student have nerve enough to

venture out in the cold and be-
come your hero- individualist.

So rat season is uncontroll-

able? How can a faculty member
even think of controls? You cite

a solitary and very sensation-

alized incident of the student

throwing up because of ratting.

Can this hold a candle to the stu-

dent studying for four exams on
the first two or three days of

exam week, the biology lab prac-
tical immediately after drill, or
having to stand in the sun on
the plaza for three hours to be
"Federally Inspected." Further-
more, if isolated gastrointesti-

nal disorders alone were con-
sidered, shouldn't both Green-
ville Hall and the canteen be pad-
locked.

Your point of "false accep-
tances and acquaintances" -

called false because of their ori-

gin in common fear - is also
not realistic. How many friend-
ships have lasted for 25 or 50
years between soldiers sharing
a common fear.

In closing, I believe the final

paragraph (jf your article to be
the best. An expansion of orien-
tation is greatly needed, and is

indeed a necessity if rat sea-
son is abolished. Back to being
a realist. How many freshman
classes will have graduated be-
fore your outlined expansion is

carried out? The already exist-
ing rat season accomplishes most
of this already, so why not stick
with it?

There is just more to beginning
college than passing that first
hour quiz. Carl Dohn

in his conviction of the worth

of Presbyterian College and to

share in its support. He said:

"During the past few years I

have been conscious of the

lack of gratitude, eg)ecially a-

among young people. But I must

say that some of the things that

have been exposed to me at Pres-

byterian College have encouraged

me to believe that PC stresses

gratitude in its training. Recent-

ly I have gotten to know a few of

the top leaders of the college,

and I'm confident that PC is look-

ing forward and is an institution

that will turn out men and women
trained for family living, trained

to aid in industry and trained to

take part in American life in

general,"

James H. Thomason, now 69,

exemplifies the American dream
of achievement through diligence

and hard work. Born in the Trini-

ty section of Laurens County, he

tried to make up for the lack

of early educational opportuni-

ties by taking a course ate leve-

eral Motors agency in Un
An automobile dealerslupi

his 20-year tenure, 1920-4^

quired strong sales abilitj'

eventually led Thomason
inttt

estate interests in Lauren

Greenville. He then applied

native business acumen toftj

curities market, and, bytl

observation ofthpnationilea

my and the pattern ol i

groups, succeeded with in

ments through the New YorkJ

Exchange and the Chicago ji

of Trade. His varied acte

also have included cattle aal

farming near Mountville.

After the 1964 death d

first wife, theformerJaniel

entine of Greenville Count},!

mason married theformerSi

Dunlap of Laurens. He i
son and a daughter-James,

of Mountville and Mrs. Fni

Dabbert of San Diego, Calik

His total $750,000 giftfe

the local Laurens CountyaE

raised for Presbyterian C.

to more than $1,27 million,
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The Fraternity System --Is It

At A Critial Stage On Campus ?

PI KAPPA ALPHA wm the first chartered Frt^
temity.

by
Don Otej

First of Three Articles

The Interfraternity Council of

Presbyterian College is at pre-
sent in a positic^n that calls for

action. The action taken by this

organization may well determine
the future of fraternities on the

P. C, campus even to the point

of whether or not social fra-

ternities will continue to exist on

this campus.
One of the primary areas need-

ing attention is relations with fac-

ulty and administration. The fra-

ternity system has been criti-

cized by this group because fra-

ternities have become slack in

academics. For the past four

years the fraternity GPR has been
lower than the all men's GPR.
This has caused a great deal of

concern among faculty mi mbers;
for most fraternities have as one

of their (objectives encouraging

academic excellence.

Some faculty members are also

pushing for fraternities to be-

come more community and ser-

vice oriented. Currently, Mr.
Gaines of the Music Department
has asked the fraternities to aid

in publicizing and supporting and

upcoming Fine Arts Festival to

be held in ClintonApril21-May 3.

Other opportunities for service

can be found at Thornwell Or-
phanage and Whitten Village.

The faculty recently has also

made many changes in the IFC
constitution. These changes have

affected fraternity activities

from rush season to closed par-

ties during the school year. The
IFC at first reacted negatively to

several of these. The faculty

committee has decided that to

remain socially active, a brother

or pledge must maintain a 1,8

GPR. Many fraternity men con-

tend that such social restrictions

by tiie faculty actually go against

the basic principles of a social

fraternity and should therefore be

left in the hands of the indivi-

daul fraternities.

One IFC representative feels

that the new rules are un-

necessary and impractical. The
social fraternity is exactly what

its name says. It's primary pur-

pose is to provide a social at-

mosphere for its members. If

the faculty imposes social re-

strictions on the basis of a GPR,
it is violating the basic concept

of a fraternity as a social bro-

(Continued On Page 6)

land's Pratt and Noble Automo- advanced gifts add $273,09S

bile School in the 1916 pioneer the trustees thus far haves

days of the automobile. Itproved $137,934. So PC now moves

to be one of the most impressive third the way toward its$5:

links in his life and led even- ion goal,

tually to the ownership of a Gen-

Southerner Expresses Viei

E\^t mm i^tarking

Coricernmg His Native Af
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This past Thursday the Human
Relations Club featured as speak-

er Mr, James McBride Dabbs,

Dabbs discussed "Frontiers in

the New South" before an audi-

ence of nearly seventy people in

Whitelaw Auditorium.

According to Mr, Dal4)S, the

frontier had a contradictory

value, for it furnished the White

man a land of freedom and of-

fered him the means to inslave

the Negro, A strange paradox a-

rose, the Southerner, a most
passionate lover of freedom, be-

came an enslaver.

The alert critic also noted that

the Southerner has thought of

himself as highly individualistic

and yet has been very social.

His ideal has been elaborate man-
sions and other objects that fill

the need of public approval.

Mr. Dabbs dealt with the inner

frontier, also. The Southerner,

faced with slavery and with his

own love of freedom, has avoid-

ed basic problems and has learn-

ed "to spot a controversial ques-
tion 150 miles away," Mr, Dabbs
wisely stated that what the North-
ern press does not understand
about the South ("among the many
things it does not understand
about the South") is that silence

means not acquiescence but oppo-
sition.

Getting to the modern South,
Mr, Dabbs expressed his views
about the Negro in the new fron-
tier. Because of the many simi-
larities obtained from living in
the South, the White man and the
Negro have more in common than

PC Senior
To Present
Science Paper

Donald S. Flowers, Jr., a Pres-
byterian College senior from
Bradenton, Fla., will present a
paper at the spring meeting of
the South Carolina Academy of
Science, PC Chemistry Chairman
K. Nolon Carter announced to-
day.

is at first realized. Unfortuii

ly, "Lots of people, not

George Wallace, do not r;

the war is over." Mr. Date

fered the challenge of Wli:i

Black working together for;

thing worthwhile in the ir

South.

Of particular concern t(^,

Voluntary Service

May Not End Chapel
AfthflURh Presbyterian

^ad Its first voluntary re-

igious service on Thurs-

thusiastic and interested JY' ^Jf"^
3, Chaplain

body, was Mr. Dabbs' Cf" %^^» 7^"^^
,
*'?«*

the small Christian liberi^*\^»/ervice had no relation

college. Feeling that man '^*^»*«0f
^^ ^

^^f
^^^^^

to become a pit of the r^n^*™*"^ » voluntary as-

industrial machine, Mr, D;'e?™^y P^^^^^"^-

expressed a need for ttie,

people who wished to come
out of personal conviction.

According to Mr. Rog-
ers, there is no dou'bt that
several students attended
the program because an
impressive attendance
might influence faculty

opinion concerning volun-

t a r y assemblies, Rogers
also said, however, that
the communion service
may or may not offer any
substantial evidence to a
voluntary program. A fac-

ulty committee will begin
studying the possibilities

of a voluntary chapel pro-

gram next week.
Nearly 200 students at-

Mr. Rogers noted that

eral arts as a type of edr^® voluntary communion
that has the aim of freeiE-'^^^ice was held because

from his society and end :'*V"®"*^
^^^ requested

him with an appreciation fc'^^s type of senice since

humanity of man. ^^t semester. Rogers went
Mr. Dabbs has written art:

>ii to say that the program
regularly in "The Nation,"«^a8 voluntary because a

Republic," "Time,"" Life,"'tudent should not be fore-

Yale Review," "Commonweiid to take communion.
"Christian Century," "Pre The student chaplain said

terian Outlook," and otherhe had received comments tended the communion ser-

iodicals. from both students and vice, counting the choir.

faculty members saying Religion Professor Lewis
CX n iL^^^ service was very bene- Hay and Rogers had been
^]fQ//y^Q^f/)ficial. Rogers commented planning the service since

that the service was a the first indications of stu-
(Continued From Page 1 Svorshlipping body" of dent interest.

on alcohol, what I hope to a

a positive measure as sk

I come back, working unde:

existing rule, and if it is

changed between now and
'•

it will be the rule we have:

is to make sure, »r as sur' ^ ^ ^ ^ ,^ ,^^„ ^ ^^

possible that all cuncernei 0" Octo^"" ^^> ^^^S, the Stu-

derstand something of thesft Council began considering

thing. Because as I
looka'hanges in the present

'^

;ystem. The

Faculty Rejects All But

One Of The Cut Proposals

Rat Changes Presented To

Student Affairs Committee

the present cut

Council presented

::ive changes in the system to
drinking rule, this thing cat';

two ways. There are some;-
,. ^ , ,

pie who say. okay, we've pf.^ap""!;. ^^ fv «"e was ac

rule but everyone is breatt?epted The Student Government

rule just as you have saAf^ociation was requested to

your introduction there, J^dy^fe^"* system for two

therefore I'll do it too, Butte
masons; (1) "the present cut

are a lot of people whoare>ystem is a denial of academic

trated at this point, wte^forn and a hmdrance to the

"This is the rule. I think
Is:°aturation process of students

drink. So his person *
,

r^jyiatg^j j^y and arbitra-

The paper, to be given at the ^'^'f^'^y!^'l''tJ^l%. The Council proposed that stu
April 25-26 Academy of Science '"^ to break the rule »

meeting at Clemson, is the re-
sult of research Flowers has been
doing in collaboration with Dr
Carter.

[tents with a G.P.R. of 2.00 -

^"tLI:"S;S^S!^ allo^dsevencuts. Those

.^T IV'I'uZZ. ^,v?«t«*nts with
I

as I am about this guy

breaking the rule.

A

a 2.25 and above

ihould have eleven cuts. Of
!0urs8, this amendment would not

iffect freshmen or students al-

ready receiving unlimited cuts.

The faculty chose not topassthis

change in the cut system.

Secondly, the Council suggest-

ed that the G.P.R, standard for

seven and eleven cuts should be

based on accumulative G.P.R.

and not based on the preceding

semester. For example, under

the present system, a student with

a 3.00 cumulative would only re-

ceive three cuts if he did not

have a 2.25 for the previous se-

mester. The faculty also reject-

ed this proposal.

Possibly the most hated fea-

ture of the cut system is the

Double Cut rule. The Student

Council advised complete abol-

ishment of the Double Cut rule.

The faculty turned down this re-

quest. The Council will try again

to remove this ruling.

The sub-committee of the Stu-

dent Affairs Committee assigned

to evaluate Rat Season has sub-

mitted several changes in the Rat

program to the Student Affairs

Committee for approval. The aim
of the sub-committee's recom-

mendations is to stress orienta-

tion and to limit the more de-

meaning aspects of the program.

The sub-committee recom-
mended that Rat season last only

the first week of orientation and

end before classes begin. Caps

and signs would still be worn

during Rat Season and during the

first week of classes to aid pro-

fessors in learning the names of

the freshmen. It was requested,

however, that the signs be of a

smaller size, that of a sheet of

notebook paper.

The function of the Control

Board would be changed by the

proposals. Each Control Board

member would be assigned a

group of Freshman and would be

responsible for their learning of

the "Knapsack." A test will be

given on the "Kn^sack" which

every Freshman must pass.

The recommendations call for

the actual ratting of the fresh-

men to be limited to one day

and all activities would be per-

formed in mass. This is an ef-

fort to prevent the reported stu-

dent abuse resulting from the rat-

ting of the freshmen individually.

On this day the only Rat Court

would be held. It would be con-

ducted for a predetermined length

of time not exceeding two hours.

The traditional "ginning" and

singing of songs were recom-
mended to be a part of this day.

The freshman will be instruct-

ed at the beginning of Rat Sea-

son of the rules of Rat Season

and what will be required of them.

One of the rules proposed was
that no ratting activities will be

allowed in the men's dorms at

night.

More mixing between the

Freshmen men and women was

(Cont. on Page 6.)

Rhyne Presents SCA

Changes To Council
On April 2,CarsonRhyne, new-

ly elected president of the Stu-

dent Christian Association, pre-

sented his case for the abolish-

ment of the S.C.A. to the Stu-

dent Government Association.

After listening to his proposals,

the S.G.A. voted unanimously to

ammend article xrv of the Stu-

dent Constitution by calling for

the abolishment of the S,C.A,

Carson began his address to

the Council by pointing out the

S,C,A. 's failure to be an influen-

tial organization. He stated, "It

is time that we as students come
to grips with what has happened

and attempt to alleviate the sit-

uation," President Rhyne initiat-

ed these proceedings because he

feels his victory in both elec-

tions indicated a mandate from
the students for the S.C.A. 's re-

moval,

Rhyne suggested the formation

of a sub-committee of the Reli-

gious Activities Committee to

take over the religious activi-

ties now governed by the S.C.A.

This group might contain around

five students plus a chairman and
another member of the Religious

Activities Committee. The stu-

dents in this sub-committee
would be representatives from
the various active religious

groups on campus. The purposes
of the group would be "to plan

and coordinate R. E. week, to

coordinate the religious organi-

zation on campus and strengthen

their campus ministry, and to

provide a channel through which
the students will be able to ex-

press their views and suggestions

concerning the religious life of

the campus." Rhyne emphasized
that these proposals are quite

tentative and subject to change

before action and approval by the

S.G.A,

Now that the council has voted

to ammend Article xrv, their act-

ion and a petition will be pre-
sented to the Religious Activi-

ties Committee of the faculty.

If these are accepted then they

will be passed on the Student

Activity Committee. After this a

3/4 vote of the student body will

be required to officially approve
the ammendment.
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Required Chapel—

A Falsity

As long as there are students, there will be oppo-
sition to any type of administrative controls. One con-
trol that receives constant student criticism is the com-
pulsory assembly program.

Many students believe this program is unfair be-
cause it deprives students of a basic right—the freedom
of choice. Insight into this reason for opposition to
compulsory assembly, however, makes one realize that
if students had a freedom of choice for everything,
there might not be much of a college to educate anyone.

Sounder arguments against the program include
the charges that it is a waste of time and ridiculous.
It is ridiculous when students get up and leave the au-
ditoruim after the roll is taken and before the day's
speaker steps in front of the microphone. It is ridicu-
lous when a concert pianist performs before an audience
that is inattentive and in the blissful state of sleep.

It is meaningless to have musicians and speakers
appear before an inattentive audience. This type of
situation subjects the performers to an atmosphere
that is not conductive for an adequate performance or
for a beneficial talk.

A particular area where mandatory assembly pro-
grams are meaningless is the area of religious services.
Religious services come under criticism more often than
any other type of assembly program. The reason for
this that many members of this collegiate community
view religion as an experience that cannot be forced
upon an individual If forced, religion holds no meaning
whatsoever to the participants.

The Easter communion service, however, was of
some value for those who participated. The partici-
pants attended the service out of their own free will.
A grouping of voluntary participants made for a wor-
shipful atmosphere.

If all religious services scheduled for this campus
called for voluntary attendance, the services would be
of value to both the students who attended and to the
speakers. A continuation of religious services in a
hypociritical atmosphere will only result in a valueless
and a worthless assembly. Once again, time will have
been wasted.

Mandatory religious services must come to an end
at Presbyterian. These services do nothing construc-
tive as they are now conducted. If required chapel
remains because some individuals want to keep the label
"weekly religious service" in catalogues to impress
alumni, parents, and trustees, then maybe this school
should redefine its aims and avlue«.
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ED litusoH
The college newspaper comes

in various shapes and sizes; it

can be no more than a bulletin

board and often is just that. For
the most part, it is what the col-

legiate community allows it to be.

It should perform one of the

same services for a college com-
munity that a metropolitan news-
paper performs for its area. A
metropolitan newspaper must re-

port the happenings outside the

immediate area; but, moreover,
it keeps the community informed
about itself. This provision for

communication within the com-
munity is the role of the col-

lege newspaper.

There has been a tendency on

this campus by student organi-

zations, the administration, and
students individually to keep fu-

ture plans under their hat until

they finally run their course and
to release to the press only con-

cluded events. This practice does
not help to maintain the chan-
nels of communication. It gives
the rest of the community a feel-

ing of being out of the action.

They are deprived of the oppor-
tunity to voice their opinion on
the issue while it is still an
issue. In the case of student

legislation the student is de-

prived of their right to lobby.

The new Deans are all announced
and the cut changes all passed
before the man on the campus
can be informed of these devel-

opments. Even though the student

body is not directly involved with

the occurrence or development,

this lack of communication can
breed misunderstanding, mis-
trust, and most of all disin-

terest.

Only when the average man or

woman on campus, not just the

leaders, is informed of develop-
ments on all fronts, aware of

the procedures to follow, and
conscious of the problems that

the administration, faculty, and
student organizations face, will

students become involved. More
than involvement, a concern for

Presbyterian College, not as
football team or as a fraterni-
ty system, but as a place of

higher learning could evolve.

Certainly, a few stories in "The
Blue Stocking' will not change the

manner of the PC community
overnight, but an intensive cam-
paign to bring all issues before
the students would be a begin-
ning.

LETTERS

TO THE EDI!!

Speaking for myself;

others who are unable I

our heartfelt thanks are:

ed to the lunchroom sta:

culinary artists, who prej:

epitome of continental c.

have outdone themselves

The fine food that youpn

Tuesday had us running

from everywhere. P.C.

:

the only food west oftlie

that one can catch amoet

sentary and trichonosus

setting.

Thanks a;

Larry Bu;

Stt %

I Foil

/^n I It

Stallworth Speaks Out... Again

Wilson: I'd like to know
what do you consider to be
the future of ROTC on this

campoB?

STALLWORTH: This is some-

thing I can say I have thought

about but I have made no con-

scious attempt to reach a con-

clusion. I felt I got a very posi-

tive good from my military ex-

perience here at the college in

ROTC, and in receiving a com-
mission it was invaluable train-

ing. I did not consider it in-

consistent at that time with my
future plans to become a minis-
ter, to go to seminary. Right
now, as I understand it, I would
not want to do away with the Ad-
vanced ROTC program. What is

done about the first two years of

ROTC and it being compulsory
should be thought of in terms
of what I feel is an important
part of a college students life -

some form of physical activity.
For a long time the first two
years of ROTC was meant to
take the place of some form of
physical activity program for all

shidents. At the time, when they
had drill every morning five days
a week, it did serve this purpose
- it got people up and out and on
their feet moving around with
close order drill that did pro-
vide a certain amount of phy-
sical exercise. It doesn't serve
this purpose now with one drill

a week. I'm not sure they should
go back to 5 a week, but I am
concerned with this area of con-
scious effort towards some kind
of physical activity program. I am
not really prepared to discuss
whether an ROTC program is

consistent with a liberal arts col-
lege education program. I have
not really thought this through.
I'm afraid if we did away with the
first two years of compulsory
ROTC, because of the size of our
student body, it would place the

advanced program inseri*"

pardy, because the unit

not be large enough tonu

an ROTC program.

Wilson: I'd Uke tol^

what you consider f^

tores <rf fraternities on

oampoa?

STALLWORTH: I am not'

of what the long range
»;

plans of the college arej

for what I have seen in t»

(Continued On P«««'

China Is Topic Of
History Conference

THE CLASSICS I¥

Committee To Feature Non-sfop Music

For The Spring Swing Dance Weekend
With Spring Swing, the Student

Entertainment Committee of

1968-69 closes out the social cal-

endar for Presbyterian College.

This year the Committee is try-

ing something new by having a

concert on Thursday night April

17 instead of on Saturday after-

Docn as has been done in the past.

Thi concert starts at 8 p.m.

Thirsday night and will feature

tte Classics IV. This popular

group records on the Imperial

label and has cut such songs as

•Stormy," "Spooky," "Traces,"

and currently "Sunny." The com-
mittee has also been informed by

Vae Imperial Record Company
that it is likely that the Classics

IV will record a live album while

at P.C. Students will need anLD.

card, an athletic card, or a meal

card to get in.

On Friday night, April 18, in

Greenville Dining Hall, beginning

promptly at 8:30, the Bar-Kays,

Clifford Curry and Jonah and the

Whale will provide uninterrupted

entertainment until I?: 30 a.m.

This continuous, non-stop four

hair show is highlighted by the

Memphis soul group, the Bar-

Kays. This is the former back-

qp group for the late Otis Red-

(ttog, and two of the Bar- Kays

were the only surviviors of the

plane crash that took Redding's

life. The two surviviors have

just completed reforming their

group and are beginning to tour

the country again, coming from

Boston to play at P.C. They re-

cord on the Stax-Volt label and

have recorded an album and the

hit 45, "Soul- finger."

Also a Memphis soul artist,

Clifford Curry and his back-up

band, Jonah and the Whale, will

be featured at the Spring Swing

dance. Curry has recorded "She

Shot a Hole in My Soul" and

"We're Going to Hate Ourselves

in the Morning" on Elf Records.

He comes to P.C. highly recom-
mended from the Beach Club and

Davidson where he played re-

cently. Johah and the Whale are

stars in their own right having

recorded an album and a 45,

"Savannah Son," also on Elf Re-
cords.

The dance will run continuous-

ly, without intermission, begin-

ning promptly at 8:30 and end-

ing at 12:30. The dress for the

dance will be casual for the girls,

including slacks or bermuda

Vl)ur

from

hecklast

home
just bounced?

mink it over, over coffee.

TheThink Drink, ^k

For your 'iwn Think Drinh Mug, spnd 75Cand your name af>dlddres% to:

Think Oni.k MuB. Owt. N. P.O. Bon 559, NewYotk, N.Y 10<M6. The lnt«n«lion«l CottMOrganiial.on.

shorts, and casual for the boys,

excluding cut-offs, sweat shirts,

and fraternity shirts. Bermuda
shorts will be allowed.

Four representatives of the

Presbyterian College History

I>>partment traveled toNew York
and attended the National Con-

TocatioD on United States - Chi-

nese (Red) Relations. Dr. Ronald

Burnside and Mr. David Need-

ham of the faculty and students

Elizabeth Myers and Ted Tate

were part of a diverse aggre-

gation which shidied U.S.- Chi-

nese affairs during the two- day

meeting March 18-19,

Miss Myers spoke to a "Blue

stodring" reporter on the con-

vocation. Elizabeth remarked

that the group was made up large-

ly of students, professors, mem-
bers of the New York League of

Womens Voters and other inter-

ested persons. Senator Edward
Kennedy, Senator Jacob Javitz,

an ambassador to Nationalist

China, and author Barbara Ward
were featured makers. Although

the PC deleption missed Sena-

tor Kennedy's speech, Elizabeth

mentioned that it had made the

papers, and she was able to get

the essence of his message. Ken-

nedy and most of the convention,

Elizabeth observed, was in fa-

vor of makinguni-lateral conces-

sions to the Red Chinese and of

withdrawing American forces

from Taiwan.

The convocation, a a whole,

differed with the present admin-

istration's nolicv on Red China

/

Clifford Curry will te singing' acroea the caietena
from the Bar-Keys Friday evening, April 18.

0m
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and presented a rattier biased

picture, Elizabeth felt There
were, however, numerous eval-

uations of the Chinese situation

which she viewed as valuable to

any study of China. Elizabeth

mentioned two of these. The first

was that China must always be

regarded as a civilization rather

than merely a country. Secondly,

the assembly noted that the Chi-

nese view their civilization as

superior to all others and can-

not be treated as a subordinate.

Other points about China
brought out were that the loyalty

of the Chinese Army is to the

generals rather to the govern-
ment and that the peasants see

the Communist regime as no

more than another dynasty and
their existence has been vir-

tually unchanged.

Protest was staged by a group
of Nationalist Chinese as a re-

sult of the Pro-Red sentiment of

the Conv(Jcation. In addition, Eli-

zabeth recalled two native For-
mosans who in the i^eches
blasted the Nationalist Chinese
for invading Formosa. The For-
mosans were in favor of a three-

way division of China. Elizabeth

pointed out that these other Chi-
nese groups cannot be ignored

when dealing with Red China and
only add to the complexity of the

silnation.

Miss Hill Reverses

Dress Procedure

In a recent development con-

cerning the procedure for wo-
men's dress regulations. Miss
Marion Hill, the Dean of women
decided to set up a committee
to study the proposed rules

changes. The committee was to

consist of both faculty and stu-

dents.

Miss Hill believed a commit-
tee should be formed because

she thought she could no longer

judge the dress proposals im-
partially. Until the formation of

this committee. Miss Hill had

held veto power over any regu-

lations concerning the women
students.

Several weeks ago, Miss Hill

had rejected the women's pro-

posals concerning slacks in

Greenville Hall on weekends and

in the downtown Clinton area. A
petition was circulated indicat-

ing a definite majority of women
students were still in favor of the

proposals. The women students

also added the amendment that

slacks would not be worn on week-
ends when visitors were to be on

campus ; the women students were
to be notified when visitors were
to come.
Before this week's develop-

ments, the Student Affeirs Com-
mittee had decided concerning the

procedure for dress changes.

1.. In regard to a recent de-

cision by the Dean ofWomen con-

cerning changes in the Women's
Dress Regulations, a sub-com-
mittee of the Student Activities

Committee which included the

Dean of Women mistakenly, but

in good faith, advised the Wo-
men's Council Sub-Committee,
that an appeal could be lodged

with the Student Activities Com-
mittee.

2. As soon as this came to the

attention of some memlwrs of

the Student Committee (not on

the sub- committee) it was point-

ed out to the Chairman that un-

der the Rules of the Faculty nc

committee is authorised to hear

appeals of any kind, and that the

Faculty is authorised to hear

appeals only against decisions

VContinued On Page 6)



Voluntary Chapel Program

The foUowinc individuals were aslted, "What is your
oi^nion of required reliflous services on this campus?*'

DR. CARTER

Dr. Nolon Carter, Professor of Chemistry ; "The chapei

services should be compulsory. In fact, many studentst

wouldn't go and therefore miss many good speakers."

ROBERTS

Dan Roberts, senior: "Regrettably, required religious

activity is PC's only open religious expression. If It is

dropped, then perhaps Christianity, not religion, will be

allowed to exist here."

PHRYDAS

Co-ed To Be In Charge of 1969

Entertainment Committee

Andy Phrydas, senior: "I've always been against it

Worship of God is your own privilege^ You shouldn't

be forced to worship."

Wall To Work In Different

Areas As New IFC President

Tim Chamberlain

In an interview for the Blue

Stoclcing, newly elected Interfra-

ternity Council PresidentShuford

Wall discussed plans for next

year's I.F.C, Among his pro-

posals were an expanded social

program, an enlarged community
projects programs, a rush sea-

son similar to this year's, and
increased fraternity- faculty co-

operation.

The I.F.C. is endeavoring to

increase the social aspect of fra-

ternity life. In the coming year
the Greeks can look forward to

a Greek Day or Greek Week as
well as a first semester dance
weekend. More awards are also
being planned. In addition to the
usual athletic trophy a proposed
scholastic and talent awards may
also be given. The council re-
cently joined the Southern In-

terfraternity Conference, with
their main purpose being to ob-
tain new ideas. As far as com-
munity relations are concerned,
such projects as the Empty Stock-
ing Fund can expect increased
help from the fraternities.

The proposed rush season for

next year is similar to this

year's, A three week, dry rush
is planned, but a suggestion that

the fraternities conduct their

drop- ins and socials before the

first week of classes with only

smokers occur ing during regular

class schedule is under consider-

ation. The freshmen rushees can

expect the usual rushing fee as

well as a faculty supervised study

hall. The fraternity men can ex-

pect a stricter enforcement of

rules set up by the I.F.C, con-

cerning rushing. I.F.C. members
wearing some distinctive mark
will be able to answer questions

during the Quiet Period.

Shuford is looking forward next

year to better relations with the

faculty through periodic meetings
and an exchange of the minutes of

each meeting between the two
groups.

The Student Entertainment

Committee for the year 1969-1970

was just recently chosen by the

Shident Gtwernment. Chairman of

the new committee will be Peg-

gy Ellison, Under able leader-

ship the committee promises to

surpass this year's activities.

This will be possible but hard;

for the past committee under

chairn;an Don Matthews did quite

a job with the budget they had to

work with. In review one remem-
bers such big name bands like

the Tarns, MitchRyder, and Jerry

Butler. The committee provided

exceptionally good movies cov-

ering the wide spectrum from

"Blow Up" to "In Like Flint*

to "Becket."

The returning members are

Rob Hicklin, John Ford, Judy

Stirling, Ed Gannaway, Dick

Painter, and Stan Bell. The new-

ly selected members are Jody

Fowler, Buddy Linsdey, Bill Bea-

ty, Frances Cox, Diana Rice,

Charlie New, Carl Dohn, and

Allen Weldon. Chairman Ellison

believes that the new meml)ers

possess considerable po-

tential and should add consider-

ably to the committee, "I plan

to introduce all members to each

phase of entertainment through

the rotation of sub-committes,"

said Peggy,

The faculty advisor will be John

Rodgers. He will aid in co-or-

dinating the committee's activi-

ties with the activities of the ad-

ministration,

Peggy has already begun plans

for next year. She will attend the

SUSGA conference in Louis-

ville in two weeks.

She will also plan to attend an

entertainment workshop in

Louisville this summer. Peggy

said, "I would like to see the

committee benefit the student

body to the fullest for that is

S~^^

New IFC President Shuford Wall is hopeful of pre-
senting new ideas to the Fraternity system.

Faculty Reviews Proposed
Honor Council Revisions
The Student GovernmentAsso-

ciation passed several amend-
ments to the Constitution con-
cerning the Honor Council two
months ago. All but one of their

amendments passed the faculty.

It now remained for the student
body to vote on these amend-
ments.

A change was made in Article
X, Section 3 which states that

the Honor Council will consist
of eleven members. Section 3,

paragraph E 1 has been reworked
to give the Chairman of the Honor
Council the duty of not only ap-
pointing the secretary and Pro-
secuting Attorney but also a De-
fense Attorney, whose duties are
counseling the defendent on trial

procedures, insuring him of his
rights, and presenting evidence
for the defense. Article XII, Sec-
tion 2 also was changed to pro-
vide that the Defense Attorney
have no vote.

The Faculty did not pass the
amendment concerning Article X,
Section 2, Paragraph A, which
proposed that the minimum
penalty be left to the discre-
tion of the Honor Council ac-
cording to the severity of the of-
fense. President Johnston and
John Taylor were to discuss this
amendment with the Faculty Dis-
cipline Committee and the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee in hopes
of getting it accepted.

what our purpose is. 1 would like

to have any suggestions from stu-

dents as to tlieir likts and dis-

likes and any ideas they may
have,'

"I am really looking forward

to beginning v/ork as chairman,"

said Peggy. "I have many new
ideas such as a coffee house with

entertainment, a free juke box

to place in the Canteen. I would

like to see fraternities work ex-

tremely close with the commit-

tee, as I believe we can save

them money and give them high

quality bands tiirougti uur block

t)()oking. I also plan to scIk-

dule concerts of the type we tad

this year.'

When asked of the budget, Peg-

gy replied, "If the >idministra-

tion grants us the increase m

our budget, I believe the effect

will be one of a greater satis-

faction by the students. In clos-

ing I would like to say again that

I am very happy with the new

members; and, I believe, thatlj)'

working together, we can have a

good year."

Presbyterian's first coed SEC chairman, "Peggy El-

lison, has the responsibility of providing entertain-

ment for the entire campus.

Alverson Heads Women's
Council For The Next Year
Rising senior Jo Alverson

heads up the 1969-70 Women's
Council as elected by the women
students in a recent election. Jun-
ior Peggy Ellison and sophomore
Elysia Greenlee are the new vice

presidents to the council. The
vice presidents also serve as the

dorm presidents; Ellison is the

new president of Bailey Dorm,
while Greenlee will lead Clinton

Hall.

New president Alverson had
no comments to give the "Blue
Stocking" concerning her recent-

ly acquired position. Miss Alver-
son said she needed more time
before stating the major areas
the council needs to work toward.

Many women students, how-
ever, believe the council needs to

make inroads in the areas of
curfew, better relations between
the girls' dorms, and working in

areas besides rule changes. Sev-
eral women students feel that in

the past, the council has con-
centrated on changing rules in

the women's constitution and with
the demerit systems. Instead,

consensus has it that the coun-
cil should strive to organize a
constructive program for the wo-
men students, particularly a pro-
gram such as the one conducted
at the University of South Caro-

The Ageless
Wonders

iRie Celtics are dead this year ; they may not even

win a gaone in the playoffs, noted some sports writers.

Age ifl really bothering them this year. A fourth-place

finish was all they could manage in the regular season,

even with Bill Russel playing and coaching.

Those writers had ^better sit up and take notice.

The Celtics are ageless! They just finished running

and gunning their way past young and talented Phila-

delphia, four games to one in the playoffs. And they

did it with their old faat-break style—run and run until

the opponent throws in the towel.

A leader in their resurgence has been journey-man

guard Emmette Bryant. Bryant has been doing every-

thing: scoring, rebounding, assisting, playmaking and

running—-especially running. In recent weeks he has

been the "take-charge guy." For instance, in a recent

playoff victory over New York, Bryant had 13 points,

11 rebounds, and 8 assists. That was quite a feat for a

guard who is too small (6 ft.) by NBA standards. Bry-

ant also plays defense. In the Philadelphia series, he

held high-scoring Hal Greer (23.1 points per game sea-

son's avg.) to 16 points and more important, Greer

was only able to make 32% of his shots.

Bryant was with New York last year but they had

too many guards. He went from there to the Phoenix

Suns, an expansion team. The Celtics got Bryant in

exchange for a second round draft choice. Not bad,

considering that Bryant may lead the Celtics to another

World's Championship.
The acquiring of Bryant brings to mind the deal of

several years ago which brought old-pro Bailey Howell

to the Celtics. They were ailing then too, but Howell

picked them up. And even today, though he is a bit

slower, Howell is still playing his usual steady game

(he scored 21 in the victory over New York.)

The Boston Celtics grow old? For there will al-

ways be an old-pro like Howell or Braynt to give them

a life. Except perhaps, when Bill Russel reaches his

sixtieth birthday, he might decide to retire!

lina. At Carolina there is a Wo-

men's Week when such things ai

a fashion show and speakers are

featured.

Other officers elected were

Jane Vernon Reece for secre-

tary and Diana Rice as the new

treasurer. According to a new

rule to have representatives from

each dorm, six other memlDers

were also elected totheWnmen's

Council, The new representatives

from Clinton Hall were: Joy

Glenn, Senior Representative;

Mary Lee Smith, Junior Repre-

sentative; and Maree Water,

Sophomore Representative. Bai-

ley representatives were: Lena

Strickland, Senior Representa-

tive; Sandra Ryan, Junior Repre-

sentative; and Barbara Hogan

Sophomore Representative.

Junior Elizabeth Myers op-

posed Jo Alverson in the elec-

tion for the presidency. Miss

Myers had been the past trea-

surer of the council and had sev-

eral years' experience. Miss Al-

verson had not previously been on

the council.

Clinton Hall is to have two more

representatives than Bailey

Dorm; for Clinton includes a lar-

ger proportion of the women stu-

sentatives are to he elected in

the fall.

Professors Receive Tenure

Five Presbyterian College
faculty members have been
granted tenure and two of these
have received promotiops in
rank, according to trustee act-
ion announced today by President
Marc C. Weersing.

He said Dr. Jack R. Pressau
is promoted from associate pro-
fessor of religion to full pro-
fessor; and Katherine W. Giles,
from instructor in physical edu-
cation to assistant professor

within this department. Both are

awarded tenure status on the

basis of four years of satis-

factory performance on the PC

faculty.

Others granted tenure by 0*

board of trustees are: Dr, W.

Fred Chapman, professor of eco-

nomics and academic dean-elect;

Dr. James L, Skinner, associate

professor of English; and

Charles T, Gaines, assistant pro-

fessor of music.

Alpha Sigs' Boib Gustatfaon drives in a run for a

temporary lead over the PiKA's. The PiKA's later

won the game 14-12 and the softball championship.

JOHNSON'S

SHOP

FIRST INMEN^
FASHIONS

PHONE 833-1800

Amaya Lost To Injury,

Tennis Team Stands 9-7
Bob GnstafsoD

A freak dormitory accident in-

volving George Amaya, Presby-

terian's number one netman, has

sipificantly weakened the Blue

Hose team. The injury to Ama-
ya's left hand occurred tlie day

before the Harvard match, re-

sulting in a shuffling of the line-

up by Coach Shakespeare. Each

man had to be moved up a notch,

and the Ivy Leaguers proved too

strong for the crippled Blue Hose,

winning 7-2. Jim Amaya con-

tinued his outstanding singles

play, defeating Harvard's number
one man in straight sets.

Before Amaya's injury, Pres-

byterian crushed William and

Mary, one of the Southern Con-

ference's foremost powers. The

final outcome was 8-1 as only the

number two doubles team met de-

feat, finally losing in three sets.

f^
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PiKA's Take Two Wins To

Wrap Up Championship
With almost a week left in the

intramural softball season, the

PiKA's have already wrapped up

the championship as they defeat-

ed the two teams fighting for se-

cond place in this weeks action,

Monday they downed the Alpha

Sigs 14-12 and Tuesday they

topped the Bandits 10-3. The

Alpha Sigs jumped out to an 8-4

lead after three innings, but the

PiKA's gained a 14-9 advantage

after five innings and the Sigs

could not cut the deficit. In the

Bandit game, the losers were un-

able to find enough offensive

power as they tallied the low-

est total thus far in the season.

The PiKA's scored tiu-ee times

in the first and were never head-

ed as they took the softball tro-

phy for the second time in as

many years.

The Bandits topped the PiKapps
25-3 in a game shortened by the

"15 run rule.' The 'Dits scored

13 in a big first inning as they

rolled to an easy victory.

The Sigma Nu's, also with a

chance for second place, beat a

winless Theta Chi team 7-5, The
Nu's had a 1-0 lead after 5.

However the Theta's tallied I

runs off the Nu subs, but the rally

fell 2 runs short. The Nu's topped

the PiKapps 16-7 as they marked
up 11 runs in the first two inn-,

ings.

The Alpha Sigs gained a tie

for second place by topping the

KA's in a defense-minded tourna-

ment 2-1. The KA's scored first

in the second inning but the Sigs

drove across two runs in the

fifth to gain the victory.

Overall Intramurcd

Stcoidings
Team
Bandits

KA

Points

_._ 380

Sigma Nu .

Alpha Sigs

Theta Chi .

PiKA's

286

240

190

168

Pi Kapps - 140

Berea College of Kentucky

challenged the Blue Hose on

March 31, and the Presbyterian

netters chalked up their ninth

victory of the season, 8-1.

Last Saturday, Shakespeare's

netters traveled to Chapel HiUto

battle North Carolina, a peren-

nial tennis power in the Atlantic

Conference. Hurt by the absence

of Amaya and playing on the road

for the first time in two and a

half weeks, the Blue Hose fell

to the Tar Heels, 7-1/2 - 1-

1/2, Jim Amaya was again vic-

torious in the number one sin-

gles, whipping North Carolina's

ace. The numt)er one doubles

match was postponed because of

darkness, with each team receiv-

ing one- half point.

Conference play highlighted

this week's action as Presbyter-

ian, met Guilford and High Point,

both matches taking place on for-

eign courts. On Wednesday, the

Blue Hose attempted to snap a

two- match losing streak against

the Quakers in Greensboro, N,C,

High Point provided the opposi-

tion April 8, Both matches served

as preliminaries for the Caro-

lina's Conference tournament on

May 2, and 3,

The Blue Hose are currently

9-7 for the season, with an im-

pressive 8-2 record on the home

courts. After this week, six

matches remain four to be play-

ed in Clinton, Presbyterian's big-

gest matches wiU be against Fur

-

man and the Citadel,

New Cheerleaders

Chosen In Tryouts

The election of cheerleaders

was held on Wednesday, April

2, with 537t of the student body

electing seven cheerleaders for

the 1969-1970 school year. These

are the cheerleaders elected and

the number of votes each re-

ceived; Ann Bates, 240; Frances

Cox, 271; Jean Cummings, 363;

Shirley Dillard, 281; Ellen Flu-

harty, 323; Ann Newton, 245;Ann

Richardson, 241,

Ann Newton, a basketball

cheerleader this year, Ann Bates,

,and Frances Cox are freshmen.

Ann Richardson, also a basket-

ball cheerleader this year; Shir-

ley Dillard and Ellen Fluharty,

both elected for a second year,

are sophomores. Jean Cum-
mings, a junior, was also elect-

ed for a second year.

Linksmen Compete

In State Tourney
The Blue Hose golf team is at

Hampton, South Carolina, this

week competing in the South Car-

olina State Intercollegiate Tour-

nament, As last year's runners-

up, the team should be favored

to finish high again this year.

Although the mid- season record

is 3-4, the golf team has shown

recent improvement, and should

continue to improve.

Leading the Home are Ashton

Blount and Terry Clyburn with

;
identical scoring averages of 76.2

: Following these two are Bruce

; Lindstrom, 78,0; JohnWinn, 80.0;

; Steve Albright, 81.0; and Wilkie

; Colyer, 81.2

FOR yOUK SCHOOL-
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Sfallworth Speaks Out
(Clint, fritm Page 2)

years that there is a place on

the big map for a fraternity row
or Something like this. What has

been decided in this area in the

last couple of years, I just don't

know. However, I have heard
some students say or indicate

that the faculty or the adminis-

tration is trying to get rid of

fraternities, 1 feel that I am at

least intouch with all our facul-

ty meml)ers, and our adminis-

tration and I have not heard this

at all from anyone or that anyone
is even really mterested in try-

ing to get rid of or to curtail

or in some way to squeeze the

fraternities of campus. However,
I was a fraternity man here for

three years and after I came
back, for four years 1 was the

alumnus councelor of one of the

fraternities and feel that I know
fraternity life fairly well, I must
admit I was much more involved

in the fraternityafterlcameback

here as a professor than I was as

a student - I mean I paid my dues
and attended the meetings but did

not feel as much a fraternity

man or express as much interest

in the serious work of the fra-

ternity - 1 was doing some other

things. But in the first four
years after I was back, I felt

I really got into the inside of a
fraternity to see what made it

tick. N(jw I hope this won't sound
like a whole sale condemnadion
of the way I think our fraterni-

ties are now. But I think that if

each fraternity man or each fra-

ternity would examine their char-
ter and see what their fraternity

stajids for, and is expected to be,

I think they will find they are
something less than the very high
and very commendable ideals that

their charters stand for. In light

of this, when I come back, 1

would like to make a concerted
effort with each fraternity to

help them and to jointly work with
them in looking at what they are
supposed to stand for and then
as to what they do stand for, . .

And I think they can serve as a

real positive good on this campus
and - while I'm not saying they

don't • I think each of them would

admit that there are some areas

where they need to he jacked up

a little bit. I don't mean in just

helping them to pass a quiz that

they can't pass but rather real

concern for their brother's total

welfare, - 1 don't mean just to

give him a five spot to go to

Winthrop on the weekend. When
they see a member of their fra-

ternity in trouble or headed
for some kind of trouble, don't

just turn your back on him. Try
to get the guy some help, I'm

not trying tc get rid of fraterni-

ties - but I do want to help

them carry out what they feel

their charters say they are sup-

posed to be, and I'm willing to

spend all the time necessary to

accomplish this goal.

WllBon: The first semes-
ter freshmen here have no-

toriously poor grades. Has
there ever been any consid-

eration of placing freshmen
on a hall or in a dormitory
by themselves with upper-
classmen advisors, one ad-
visor to every 4 freshmen
to familiarize them with
college life and to get them
off on the right foot of
studying rather than party-
ing and drinking their first
semester? Have there been
any studies done in this di-
rection?

STALLWORTH: I'm not sure
of the study that has been done,

but I do know some profiles have
been compiled concerning how
students do based on where they

live, their situation, whether they

have a car, etc. We are now in

the process ol studying the pos-
sibility of some special treat-

ment being given freshman. This
may not be a freshman dorm nec-
essarily. But 1 feel that we as a
college owe freshman at least the

establishment of a situation, a
living accommodation that will

give them the best possible sit-

uation to get started off on, with

TJe Sigma Nu house—site of the youngest charter-
ed Fraternity on campus.

their best foot forward. This is a

primary concern of mine in par-

ticular, and we are moving in

this direction to see what can be
done and 1 iiope we are moving
fast enough so that we can start

off with this fall's incoming
freshman class, Jolm Rogers will

be expected to spend a large por-
tion of his time, as I understand
it, as a kind of freshman ad-
visor, with particular concern for

tlie freshman and how they are
doing academically and in other
ways. I do not divorce myself
with academic concern; I want to

be just as active in this area
next year as I have in the past.

Because I see all of these prob-
lems as concerning our students
and therefore they concern me.
We are moving in the directicwj

of special consideration being
given the students to hopefully
give them the best opportunity
possible to do the best kind of
work that they are capable of do-
ing. Whether the student will then
choose to do his best work is

another area. But at least give
them the best possible chance.

:ie}ic:ic:i(»ic:)(:ie:te9ie:ic»i(9ie)i()ie

ROTC Unit

To Get Review
The Presbyterian College

ROTC unit will get its annual
Third Army checkup next Wed-
nesday wheu the Federal Inspec-
tion team arrives under the lead-
ership of Col. James B. Adam-
son, professor of military
science at the Citadel.

%l^ ^1^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ 4^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ st^ ^^^ ^^0^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^R

Fraternities
(Continued From Page 1)

therhood by denying a member of

the fraternity this privilege. The
fraternity should not be forced
to perform community or school
service. If they desire to do so
of their own free will, then they

should be commended, but it is

still not a major concern of a
social fraternity.

Different views exist on these
topics between members of the

IFC, Another leading member of

the IFC sees this faculty inter-

vention as a healthy concern by
the faculty for the benefit of the

fraternity system. The Faculty
Committee is therefore not

penalizing, but attempting to re-
vitalize the fraternities. The
committee is a permanent
committee composed of interest-

ed volunteers. Many of the new
rules were passed during a
breakdown of communication be-
tween the IFC and the faculty

committee and were therefore
misunderstood. The committee is

striving to improve fraternities
as a part of the overall im-
provement of the school. As long
as the IFC keeps lines of com-
munication open and voices its

own opinions to the faculty, no
rules should be passed that would
be unsatisfactory to fraternity
men.

CITIZENS FEDERAL
INSURED

i^XS^yd^^ Savings and Loan ^^^
Association iSl'

203 South Broad Street
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Students Protest Compulsory ROTC
by
CalB

f^«-q«>i?(»

Twenty students held a peace-

ful demonstration in protest of

tl» Administration's policy of the

compulsory R,O.T.C. program
Wednesday afternoon during the

^annual Federal Inspection. The
protest was the school's first

JONAH AND THE WHALES will back upCliflj^^"''^*^
'"'^'^*' ^i"<=^ ^^ ^^^^^

Curry next Friday evening in Greenville Hall, '^^i?^''- , ,The protesters began their

l^ll^ Pffynf\Cfllc march in front of Neville Hall

(Cont, from Page 1)

The Council further requested

that upperclassmen with a 3.00

G,P,R. or better deserve unlimit- record of any of the a

why the faculty

visions in the cut system,;;^,
n,i„ut,, ,„d then quieUy

^^ walked back along the same route

Dress

ed cuts. The faculty vetoed this

suggestion.

The faculty did pass one of the

Council's proposals. Freshmen
who attain a G.P.R. of 3.00 and
above will receive unlimited cuts

their second semester. The
faculty turned down a request
that would give seven cuts to

second semester freshmen with a

3.00 to 2,30 G,P.R, and five cuts
to those with a 2,25 - 3,00 G.P.R,
A change was made in the policy

toward cutting out of a class, A
student wlio over cut once in a
class that meets three times a
week would lose one hour's credit
for the course. If he cut out for

the third time he would receive
an "F." If a student ovt^rcut a
class that meets twice a week,
he would lose 1-1/2 hour's cre-
dit,

A final change in the absence
committee gives the Academic
Dean the administration of the

Absence Committee.

The Student Government will

continue to revise the cut system.
The Faculty gave no reasons why

Rat Changes
(Continued From Page 1)

suggested. Additional social e-
vents were, therefore, suggested,
and the Freshmen men and women
would be required to sit together
in the dining hall with a ratio
of three boys to two girls.

If approved by the Student Af-
fairs Committee, these propo-
sals will go before the faculty for
final approval. The sub-commit-
tee was composed of faculty
members, Dr. Jack Pressau,
Mrs. John Rogers, and Mr. Frank
Sailors, and students Bobby John-
son, Peggy Ellison, Beth Pratt,
Diana Rice, Billy Bryant, and
Ed Dawson.

at the same time the ROTC in-

spection began. Carrying

it rejected several of ti. P^^^,^^f' ^}^, '*"*"*^
"'^'"'^ilf**

cil's proposals, and tte.lj! i'"^"*
^^ /Pr'^ ?''\t'

n.* n,.,, ,, ,K hind Jacobs Hall, and to a clear-
of any of M^ ^^j^ ^^^^^^,^^ ^^ ^^^^^_

'Pposeo
gj.g remained in this area for sev-

(Cont. from page 3)

of a disciplinary nature

Faculty Discipline

Protest leader Haddon Allen

said the purpose of the demon-
stration was to make those stu-

dents involved in ROTC show a

concern for the administration's

the rules

Rules,

the Faculty Absence cTr"^*
*°*""^ compulsory ROTC,

trlnir \.i^; n According to Allen the demon-

2.1?c .'.f^^r
'^ >ator's Signs exhibited nothing

students mitiation suggest J a certain issue!

CrL'Zr'f '>e demonstrator'salsobelieved
the rules, but on y m ..^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ arguments in-

m questions i^^j^g^
,^ ^^^ .^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

tho c:, 1 |V^"''lfr?OTC program be compulsory in
the Student Constitution^

^hristii College or compul-

r.J^M fpeci^r;-^ ^° * Ut^ral ArtsConege?

gulations for women stuc-

not fall intoeitherofthest|'——-.

gories,
^

3, The Chairman ofti*

dent Activities therefon

tacted the President of t!

men's Council and advisei

she again take the matter

Dean of the Women in tl

of this information. The

man continues to be in

with both the Dean of

and the President of the Wot

Council concerning thisE

4. The Committee on St

Activities realises the ;

ability and importance of,

possible, bringing the gt

regulations concerning *

students into line, procedu:

with those governing studer

in general. Thecommitteei:

ively seeking, in cooperatla

the Administration and stt

universities theestaljlishme;

a procedural policy whicli

in future facilitate Facult)';

ticipation in appropriate arei

regulations governing w£

students. A future annouiicct

will be made as soon astk

accomplished.

STUDENTS MARCH in a peaceful

demonstration Wednesday afternoon
during Federal inspection. Now, more

than this group are involved in

question of compulsory ROTC.
the

The march was quiet and

orderly. This procedure was un-

expected because of the events

that had taken place earlier in

the week.

By the time the majority of the

students had returned to campus

on Sunday, the report of a Wed-

nesday demonstration was wide-

spread. There was a belief that

a TV station and a radio station

were to report Wednesday's

Student Government

Reviews Various Proposals

events.

On Monday afternoon the Ad-

ministration issued a dis-

ciplinery announcement concern-

ing protest. The announcement

read that the Discipline Commit-
tee, consulting with the Presi-

dent of the College, unanimously,

recognized the right of peaceful

protestors. The announcement

further read, however, that any

interference by voice, mechani-

cal means or physical contact

during any regularly scheduled

educational exercise would not be

tolerated. The Administration's

announcement finally read that

any interference by a student

would mean his expulsion from

the life of the college.

The Administration issued

another announcement Tuesday

aftermwn defining the boundaries

for the Military inspection. Boun-

daries, as announced by Presi-

dent Marc Weersing, included the

plaza area, the roads surround-

ing the plaza, and the side walks

on either side of the plaza.

Throughout the week, the Ad-

ministration affirmed its will-

ingness to review any aspect of

college life, provided students

used the established channels.

While the march was staged,

dozens of onlookers watched the

proceedings from the surround-

ing buildings. These onlookers

included students, faculty mem-
bers, and a strong representa-

tion of administration members.

FOR THE BEST SHORT ORDERS

IN CLINTON

THE CAFETERIA WORKERS—ACTION NOW

Dining Hall Employees

Present Their Complaints

R[MRn
DRIVE-IN

Ai»il 16 the student workers

and employers aired their griev-

ances. Workers presented their

gripes and complaints received

from the student body. As a re-

sult, the employers, workers, and

college business manager worked

together with a common desire

for improvement.

Pay, of course, wasan import-

\f
ant topic. Presently, a dining hall

U worker who has served four

years, receives $1.30 an hour,

the same amount a person re-

ceives his first day of work. It

was suggested that pay be on a

graduated scale, such as anickle

increase an hour for each year

the student has worked. It was

also pointed out that, while the

tasks in the dish washing room
in the basement are ccmsiderably

harcter than the duties iQ)stairs,

the pay is the same in both.

The workers requested higher

pay for downstairs work. It was

noted, too, that equipment used

down stairs is close to worn out.

Mr. Campbell said it will be re-

placed next year.

After a desire was ejqpressed

for better eggs and tea, two

very interesting points came out.

For one, Mrs. Hill has grant-

ed the girls permission to work

in the dining hall. Possibly the

most encouraging result of the

conference was the concern of

the students for the fair treat-

ment of the adult Negro workers.

According to Mr. Campbell, the

replar (non-student) workers

receive the minimum wage and

serve a forty hour week. They

are paid overtime for banqiKts

and strait f6es for dances.

The Presbyterian Student Gov-

ernment met Wednesday and con-

sidered controversies from the

dining hall to the demonstration.

The Council unanimously

approved the addition ofAnn Har-

well and Ceil Trippe to the Honor

Council.

Tuesday John Taylor, Chair-

man of the Honor Council, and

President Johnson discussed

Article rv. Section 2 of the Con-

stitution with the Activities Com-

mittee and Discipline Committee.

The faculty had overruled leav-

ing the minimum punishment to

the discretion of the Honor Coun-

cil. The Committee will recom-

mend this change to the faculty.

Monday representatives from

the administration, faculty, and

students considered the problems

of meaningful worship service.

The members had several ideas

but no definite conclusions. They

did decide to meet again.

Dr. Moorfield, the Chairman of

the Religious Activities Commit-

tee receivedCarsonRhyne'spro-

posal to abolish the S.CA.

The Academic Committee will

soon publish the conclusions of

its studies. Each faculty mem-
ber and student leader will re-

ceive a copy of their report in

the mail. Copies will be placed

on the campus Tuesday for the

students.

The Council discussed the de-

monstration and a letter from its

leaders. At the request of cer-

tain students and after the con-

sideration of a letter to the edi-

tor of the Blue Stocking with one

hundred and fifty-eight signa-

tures, the Council decided to ex-

plore the question of whether

ROTC should be required or not.

The actual decisions aboutROTC

must be made by the Board of

Trustees, however, the board re-

lies on various agencies, includ-

ing the Council, to learn the sit-

uation on campus,

SCA Petition To Be

Studied By Council

Student Christian Association

President Carson Rhyne report-

ed that 250 signatures were ob-

tained on the petition to abolish

the SCA, The petition was in cir-

culation the week of April 7-11.

The Amendment to the consti-

tution to abolish the SCA will now

be studied by the Student Coun-

cil, The Council in turn will

submit the amendment to the Fac-

ulty Religious Activities Com-

mittee will also study the amend-

ment.

The Religious Activities Com-
mittee is to make recommenda-

tions concerning the SCA abolish-

ment of the next faculty meeting.

The next regularly scheduled

Faculty meeting is scheduled for

the first week in May,

If the Faculty passes the con-

stitutional amendment, the a-

mendment will come l)efore the

students. For the abolishment of

SCA to be a part of the stu-

dent constitution , three-

fourths of the number of stu-

dents voting must approve the a-

mendment.
President Khyne said the vote

will be concluded before the

termination of spring semester,

but he expressed some doubt con-

cerning this possibility.

HADDON ALLEN . .

.

A STAND ON AN ISSUE.

Suspended

The Honor Council suspended

a sophomore this week for a three

week period beginning next

semester. He was charged with

violating the Honor Code pro-

vision which prohibits the em-
ployment of iUicit aid on any

assigned work. The plea was

guilty.

BAsketbAJl's I

I

New Recruits
j

Poqe 3
I
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A Decision

Must Be Made
Wednesday's student demonstration united with

the letter printed on this page have forcefully brought
before the Presbyterian College community the question
of mandatory ROTC- In recent months, colleges and
universities across the country have dealt with this
same question, should students be required to partici-
pate in a ROTC program during their first two years.
Clemson University has abolished its ROTC require-
ment within the last month and at Davidson College
heated dissension has developed over the question.

The ROTC program has a difficult time finding a
place in the life of a thinking student at a liberal arts
college. The doctrine a student learns from the Mili-
tary Department will often directily contradict what
he hears that same day in his English class. There is
even a more pointed contradiction when he reaches the
religion class or if he listens to a Tuesday chapel pro-
gram. Perhaps, there are many young men who are
able to adjust themselves to this situation but this is

a burden that should not be forced upon a student. It
is argued by supporters of the present program that
students were aware of the requirement when they
chose Presbyterian College. The traditional presence
of the requirement, however, does not justify the ex-
istence of its perpetuation.

In addition to the lack of cohesion between the
ROTC program and the general liberal arts program,
the courses offered during the first two years are of
little academic value with the possible exception of
the smathering of military history taught. These
coursese do not challenge the student and do not merit
academic credit

The primary argument, however, of the supporters
of compulsory ROTC is that the program would not sur-
vive on a voluntary basis. This assumption is nearly
hypothesis, but if the program cannot survive on a vol-
untary basis the question arises, is there sufficient de-
mand to justify the program? It is now a situation of
the exploitation of a large number for the benefit of a
few which in itself is unhealthy. Moreover, the argu-
ment that the program would not survive is not entirely
convincing. With only those interested in the program
participating it seems that a more efficient and inten-
sive training would be possible. All leadership posi-
tions could be filled by advanced military students, rath-
er than placing sophomores in the non-commissioned
officers positions.

The Student Government Association is planning a
needed study on the ROTC situation at Presbyterian
College and the ROTC requirement may some day find
itself seriously threatened.

—E.H,D.

158 Students Sign Column

'

We the undersigned students of Prert)yterian College, in order to make a'
perfect academic atmosphere and abide by the rulings of the Presbyterian

(j;

U.S. do hereby urge the Board of Trustees , Administrative and Faculty off

byterian College to abolish compulsory R. O.T.C- on campus beginning Fall ^

This would allow freedom of choice lor incoming freshmen and rising sophs
ti

cide if they wish to enter or continue R.O.T.C. training.

Marc Brannon

Jim Johnston

John Shackelford

Herb Codington

Nancy Roark

Robert Stutts

Bob Davis

Cathe Parker

Martin Ruthmen
Frances Cox
Len Batten

Danny Wyatt

Sheridan Turner
Judy Stirling

Vince Brannon

J. Amaya
Bill Bean

John Heard

Carson Rhyne

James L. Hills

Sam Broughton

Carl H. Dell, Jr.

John Stephenson

Caroline Brown
Ann Newton

Alice Armstrong

Arthur B. Wilds, Jr.

Bill Withers

Larry Eleazer

James Huffam, III

Jerry Beach
Andre Bruyere

Robert Spillman, Jr.

Marcia Whitman
Sherwood McKay, Jr.

Becky Grogan
Helen Moore
Hal Howington

Ted R. Tate

Robert D. Rhodes
Ed Gill

Greg Crane

William Milton

Robin Williams

Stan Bell

Ed Gannaway
Dan Kamp
Larry Purvis

Ross Lindsay, III

Bill Alebash
Paul Yantis

William M. Wilkinson II

Hoke Currie

James C. Shafe

Steven Coleman Kirven
David H. Hood III

George Amaya
Howard R. Pierce
Benson Chandler Simmons
Sandy Haskell

Joe Daughtery

Susan Grimes
Michael Lausman
Frankie C. Bates
Frank Breitling

Bruce L. Hoopes

Fred Pratt

Tom Stokes

R. B. Patrick

James Moore
Herman Preston Elrod, Jr.

Ervlng W. Boggs
Robert Vincent

Michael Gayne
Geoffrey Evan Wile

David Wilson

David Deuchars

William J. Robinson

J. A. Brown
W. F. Blanchard

Chris H. Pitman
Charles Inglett

Derek Brown
Powell Johnson

Danny Yarborough
Wick Powell

Larry Quinn

Steve Sanders

Don Rice

Fleming Gibson

Gary Garrett

Billy Stroud

John Nupi

Donnie Otey

Pat Miller

Ed Chitwood

Charles W. Evans
Earl Wade
Edwin D. Miller

Francis M. Burriss

Craig S. McKenzie
James Wesley Cook
Eugene Vaughan
Gordon Query
Elmer Hatcher

Ramon A. Combs, Jr.

Dan Hamby
Phil Shroyer

Tommy Bishop

Rhetta Anderson

Charles A. New, Jr.

Alice Garner
Sam McCall

Rick Wilson

Joe Hill

Nancy Alexander

Bill Thatcher

Sandy Cruckshanks

Hugh Reid, Jr.

Tom Westmoreland
Edward Conner
Jim Amaya
Edward H. Dawson, Jr.

Obbie Haverkamp
John Megathlin

Robert Settle

Hugh M. Griffin

Kyle M. Mclntyre

Leland Bomar
Thomas Starr Nichols
David S. Cannon
James L. Keen, Jr.

To the College Community,

This letter, in hopes of pre-
venting any misinterpretation, is

written to express the purpose of

Wednesday's demonstration. The
group of students participating

are expressing a concern for the

administration's policy of com-
pulsory R.O.T.C. The demon-
stration was, as the demonstra-
tor's signs exhibited, in no way
aimed at anything except this.

Why a demonstration? The pur-
pose of a demonstration is to

openly show that those participat-

ing share a concern for a cer-

tain issue. The demonstrations

are seeking only one thing: that

anyone who is associated with

this issue carefully think about

it.

Even though the demonstrators

were few in number, there is a

Allen Explains Demonstration
large number of students who also
disagree with the administrative
policy of compulsory R.O.T.C.
It should be recognized that in

less than 24 hours a letter, re-
questing the compulsory
R.O.T.C. system be terminated
was signed by approximately 150
students (This number doesn't
even express the widespread con-
cern because many who wished to

sip were unable). There are two
groups of students who expressed
a desire to take part in the de-
monstration but were unable.
One; students actively involved
with the R.O.T.C. program who
either were part of the inspec-
tion or felt that participation

might in some way effect their
future in a compulsory or vol-
untary R.O.T.C. program or
Armed Forces branch. Two;
some students receiving financial

aid from either the Federal Gov-
ernment or the college, decided
not to take part due to a con-
cern that their aid might be cut
off because of their participa-
tion.

The reasons for the concern
which led us students to demon-
strate are numerous but they can
be grouped into two basic ar-
guments: Should a R.O.T.C, pro-
gram be compulsory in a Chris-
tian College or in a Liberal
Arts College? In viewing these
arguments, it should be made
clear that the "Army Digest;
the official magazine nf the De-
partment of the Army' states
that:

If one accepts this delineation,
of Christian commitment con-
cerning learning, must he accept
that a system of compulsory
ROTC has any part in "the frame-

work of genuine intellectual free-
dom', and what restrictions is
this system placing on the "sense
of responsibility.' P.C. is direct-
ly associated with the Presby-
terian church in the U.S. which
in 1929 adopted a resolution con-
cerning war and peace. This re-
solution is explicitly clear in fa-
vor of military training not be-
mg compulsory. (A Digest of the
Acts of the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church in the
U.S. 1861-1965, page 161, 1929

p.80.) In 1931 the GeneralAssem-
bly of the Presbyterian Church
made two statements concerning
compulsory POl'C.
"We do not believe the church-

owned or controlled school should
juake compulsory military
trammg apart of its curriculum.'

We request synods and pres-
byteries owning and controlling

Greg Pearce

Robert D. Ballard

James B. Page

Billy Cox
John B. Ford

Frank Outlaw

George McCall

Davis Edmunds
James T. Banberry

James Samuel Hobson,

Anthony Held James
Mike Anderson

Tim Chamberlain

Kenn Williams

James J, Smith

Don Matthews

G. Patrick Phillips

Thomas E. Neal, Jr.

Paul M. Blake

William D. Catoe

Burke Robertson

John Shaw
Jack Hamrick
Steve Pavesc

Bob Gustafson

Haddon Allen

Robert Guess

Rush Otey

Johnny Jones

Rob Hicklin

Richard Painter

Joe Morgan
Neil Farnum

Duncan McFadyen
John T, Hundley
Hunter V. Moss
Dick Baker
Miriam Dingle

Mary Gray
Elaine Austin

Joe Acker

Good News
For Basketball

In a recent Blue Stocking interview ui enthusiastic

Herb Robinson announced the signing of 5 South Carol-

ina boys to basketball grants-in-aid. Among the five

are one of the first team All-Stater and three second

team All-Staters. In this group of cagers is undoubt^

edly some of the finest basketball talent in the state.

Heading the list is Fred Melson, 6'5", 200 lbs. from

Ck>lumbia. Melson led his team to the state 4-A cham-

iHlonship while averagnig 27 points and 16 rebounds a

game. For this performance he was named to the All-

State first team. Robinson said, "He's going to be a

good one!" According to Coach Robinson, Melson was
heavily recruited by several teams in the Carolinas Can"

ference, a good indication of the importance of his sign-

ing.

Bobby Whiteside, from the same school as Melson

(Cardinal-Newman), was also signed. Whiteside, who
is 6*9" and weighs 14i5, was named Most Valuable

Player in the State 4-A tournament as well as being se-

lected to the All-State second team. He averaged

twelve points a game.
A 87 points a game scorer, Mike Lovell also inked

a grant-in-aid with PC Lovell (5'9", 165 lbs.) from

Gresham, S. C, hit an amazing 58% of his shots from

the floor. Even more amazing, Robinson termed him
an outside shooter. Lovell, who scored 60 points in one

game, was also named to the All-State Class-A second

team.
From Easley Robinson signed 6'5", 180 pound Steve

Crowe to a grant-in-aid. Crowe, who was named All-

Southern and All-State second team, averaged 22 points

and 18 rebounds a game.

^_ Howard Bean, one of Robinson's old players, also

George" Richard WiM signed with the Blue Hose. Bean, 6'6", 180 lbs., was

the leading rebounder on a Spartanburg High team

which won 48 and lost 4 over the last two years. Dur-

ing the past season Bean had 12 points and 12 rebounds

a game.
Robinson said, "I'm real pleased with these boys,

but we still need the big man. We're going to get a

program going here, however, this is only the begin-

ning. Because of a loss of height caused by graduation

If you knew it was he: gome of these boys will have to play next year. It will

did you come in the first take time for them to become accustomed to Carolinas
Amen! Conference basketball."
(Editor's Note: Praise tiiE Robinson added that he was pleased with this

year's team. "They gave a strong effort on several

The above signatures v. occasions. The support of the student body really help-

corded in less than a : ed," noted Robinson, "for myself and the team I want
period. They represent ti^ thank theou"
student body, but excluded

ticipation by co-eds wL

erally felt they were m':

by R.O.T.C, mostmilita:;

dents, and students on fe

aid.

This letter is neither;

demnation of military, or-

It is simply a request fe

ion on our presently out-;

cirriculum. We feel there s

be a choice for the studet:

this matter. Robert Rho*: ^ |

Steve Davest

James Howai:

David Deucto

••#•••••#

schools now having compi:.

military training to plan!']

making such training

"as soon as possible."

No other statement is

»

sary concerning the churct

sition.

"Membership of studetf
j

ROTC program shall be

'

elective or compulsory ^
provided by state law orl?

thorities of institutions co«

ed' (PL 88-647). Therefore

gram choice reflects a sc»

educational philosophy, ^

Army remaining neutral iJ

decision.

This statement from the*

provides two basic question.' ^
should be considered in f JUNIOR TERRY CLYBURN SHOWS THE FIRMAp
to the compulsory KOTC he^^ OF HIS HANDIWORK AFTER HIS GOLF

PLAY OF LAST WEEKEND.

Track Team Romps Terriers;

Strode Looks To Future Meets

(Cont on pg. 4)

BY BOB GUSTAFSON

Presbyterian opened the 1969

track season by criticising Wof-

ford, 90-55. The Blue Hose never

trailed as they swept the top three

places 1b the first event. Tom
Porter was the leading individual

performer with sixteen points,

followed closely by Eckstein's

ten.

In the javelin, Dave Hudson

won easily with a throw of 178

feet. Bob Hicks and Bill Cald-

well enabled the Blue Hose to

sweep the event by finishing se-

cond and third, respectively. In

the other field events, BillBrad-

shaw finished second in the shot

putt, while Hudson collected three

more points with a second place

in the discus. Presbyterian fin-

ished one -two in the high jump,

as Mitch Byrd cleared six feet

to win first place. Tom Porter

won the triple jump with a leap

of slightly over 40 feet, and Doug
Bowles sailed 22 feet to take the

long jump. Wayne Hadaway took

third in this event. Robert Hope
failed in his attempt at eighteen

feet, but still managed to win tbe

pole vault by clearing 12 feet

6 inches. George McCaH claimed

the runner-up spot.

Dan Eckstein sprinted to vic-

tories in the 100 and 220-yard

dashes,

Dan Eckstein sprinted to vic-

tories in the 100 and 220-yard

dashes, with times of9.9 and 22.9

seconds. In the 440-yard run,

Frank Bagg edged his Terrier

opponent to win in 54,1 seconds.

Presbyterian's 440-yard run,

Frank Bagg edged his Terrier

opponent to win in 54.1 seconds,

was also victorious.

Porter was successful in the

grueling 440-yard intermediate

hurdles, and finished second in

the high hurdles-, leaving most
of his hurdles while the Wofford

man knocked down every one of

his.

The Terriers, despite winning

the mile, three-mile, and 880-

yard run could not overcome

Presbyterian's superiority in the

field events and sprint.

The Blue Hose collected their

last five points in the final event

as the mile relay team came from

behind to win in three minutes,

34 seconds,

Clyburn Wins State

Golf Cliampionsliip

On April nth and 12th Terry

Clyburn won the South Carolina

State Golf Tournament. Terry

became the individual medalist

with a score of 145. It is the

first time in P.C.'s history that

a member of its golf team has

won the state title. The team as

a whole finishedfifthbehindSouth

Carolina, Clemson, Furman, and

the Citadel. Not only does P.C.

now hold the individual State

Tournament title, but also the

Little Six title. The Little Six

trophy which includes P.C, Wof-

ford, Erskine, B^tist College,

and the College of Charleston

was won by the team of Ashton

Blount, Terry Clyburn, Bruce

Lindstrom, Steve Albright, John

Winn, Jim Peterson and John

Jackson. Ashton Blount, four

years veteran of the Blue Hose

golf team, was elected captain

this week by his teammates.

The team now stands at 4 wins

and 5 losses with ten matches and

two Conference matches to be

played. The last match played by

the team was a draw, with P.C.

beating Western Carolina at 14-

1/2 to 9-1/2 and losing to Appa-
lachian at 9-1/2 to 14-1/a.

Track Coach Bob Strock was
much encouraged after the Wof-

ford meet, although he feels that

the team will face rougher com-
peti^onln the future. Strock said

that several freshmen gave a good

account of themselves in the

meet. Frank Bagg won the 440

in a 80-80 time of 54.4, but

Strock feels that he will do a

good job when he gets in shape.

Distance man Herb Codington

finished third in the 3 mile,

although hampered by shin

splints. Freshman footballer's

Tarn Milton and Richard Hada-

way, who show promise in the

splints, ran legs on tbe victor-

ious 449 relay team.

Coach Strock plans to set up

a Record Board to give the cin-

dermen more iDoentive. Tbe Re-

cord Board will list the current

school records in each event. Two
individuals on this year's team

currently hold school records.

They are Tommy Porter (triple

jump) and Dave Hudson (javelin).

Senior Robert Hope, who has

vaulted 12*6", has a shot as the

school record in the pole vault

(13 ft,).

This weekend, the Hose will

compete in the Davidson Relays.

The field includes Western Caro-

lina, Davidson, Wofford and Ap-

palachian. Two dual meets are

also on the schedule; Guilford,

here and Catawba, away, Strock

also noted that credit should be

given to the team members who

go out and work every day, with-

out a scholarship.

THE Mm-AIR FORM OF
POLE VAULTER ROBERT HOPE

Blue Hose Dominate l

Conference Foe
The Blue Hose uppedtteir ere- :

dentials to 10-7 with a 9-0 white- :•

wash of conference foe Guilford >

on April 9, Presbyterian entered ;

the match without the services •

of their ace, George Amaya, but :

the Quaker effort still fell far
|:

short of victory, :•

A scheduled match with High >

Point on the following day was •

cancelled because of inclement :

weather, as was a match with
;

powerful and undefeatedClemson
:j

on April 14. ;

Amaya will return to action a- :•

gainst Furman April 17, bringing
':

the Blue Hose squad to full

strength. The Paladins currently

lead the Southern Conference in

tennis and will provide a stiff

test for Shakespeare's netters.

Home court action will continue

on Friday and Saturday, as Pfe li-

ter and the Citadel challenge the

Blue Hose. Presbyterian needs

only two more victories to assure

a winning season in 1969.

On Monday, April 21, Erskine

will meet the Hose in this year's

final home match. The final will

be played against Davids(Mi od

April 23 CD the Wildcat courts.

The commom eel, born in the

Saraggaso Sea of the Atlantic

Ocean, spends more than a year

swimming to reach the coast of

the United States or Europe. Af-

ter living in freshwater for five

to 20 years, the female of the

species starts her long trek back

to the spawning grounds, accord-

ing to scientists at Marineland

of Florida.

•.•.•••.•.•••

I
Military To Hold

|

I Annual Field Day
|

I The annual ROTC Field DayJ
.••will pit companies against eachj

•:other in friendly competition in;:

va wide range of activities atj;

•JPresbyterian College next Wed-:;

jinesday afternoon, •;

:• Lt, Col. Benjamin F, Ivey, pro- 1;

•ifessor of military science, said:

jicadets of the battalion will com- •

•jpete in drill, military knowledge '•

:|:and some athletic events for:

>:some of the awards that will be •

•^presented the following week at:

Ij-Awards Day. :

?>:v:sr::;::!:!:r:r:r:::::r:rWr:*»S:Wr:!:;:!K!:v:r:<
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.
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Demonstrafion Explained
(Cont. from pg. 2)

Christian liberal arts college:

does compulsory ROTC reflect

the school's educational philoso-

phy and who exactly are the au-
thorities of the school who make
this decision. The goals and pur-
poses of the military and the uni-

versity (higher education) should
also be realized. James R. An-
derson, a Michigan State facul-
ty member, is quoted in "Time"
(3/7/69 pg 54.) as saying:

The university seel<s to pro-
mote democracy and equality and
above all to prize independence
of mind stresses hierarchy, the

solutions to problems by violence

rather than reason, and unques-

tioning obedience to commands
from above.

(But it should be remembered
the issue is compulsory ROTC
not the program itself.)

P.C. is, as stated in the col-

lege catalog, primarily a Chris-

tian College. In essence the

Christian philosophy is diamet-

rically opposed to an adminis-
tration's requiring students to

participate in military training.

In the college catalog the purpose
and goal of P.C. is stated along
with the conviction by which this

goal is set forth. The conviction

has two parts, one deals with the

education in the liberal arts tra-

dition, the other Christian com-
mitment concerning learning.

The latter reads:

That Christian commitment
demands that the pursuit of learn-

ing take place in a framework of

genuine intellectual freedom un-
dergirded with a concomitant
sense of responsibility to the

church and society.

First; in approaching compul-
sory ROTC at a liberal arts col-

lege, one should ask what exists
in the philosophy of a liberal

arts college that would support
retaining compulsory ROTC be-
yond "1960 when all state col-

leges had made their programs
entirely optional," ("Time" 3/
7/69 pg 54). Anyone supporting

would understandably support the

inftision of the military with

liberally educated officers.

This is necessary for the ef-

fective maintenance of the armed
forces according to many of its

leaders. This position explains

the military's need for as well

as the existence of ROTC. This

point is not being contested. What

is being contested is the posi-

tion which holds that all students

seeking a liberal arts education

should be infused with military.

Second; the other part of the

conviction in which P.C.'s pur-

pose and goal is set forth says:

That education in the liberal

arts tradition can be achieved
successfully only through a pro-

gram which is characterized by
academic excellence, and through
those non-academic activities

which contribute to the growth
of able minds, sound bodies, and
strong moral character:

It is dubious as to in which
category the ROTC would be
placed. Since we are not con-
testing that the ROTC should be on
a liberal arts campus, we think

that by being considered acade-
mic the ROTC should measure up
in excellence with the other aca-
demic requirements in order to

be mandatory. In closing these

general arguments, we ask for

what reason was Col. Ulrech's^

Col. Ivey's processor, request
to the administration to make
ROTC optional refused? There
must be something the adminis-

tration regards rather highly to

refuse such a request.

There are many other ar-
guments both pro and con con-

cerning the compulsory ROTC. It

is our hope that students and
members of the faculty and ad-
ministration consider the issue

and express their views. The
Human Relations Club is at-

tempting to hold a debate in hopes
of bringing the two sides into

confrontation. By a thorough in-

spection of this issue, we also
hope the students as well as the

members of the faculty and ad-

ministration will become cogni-

zant of the real issue: does
compulsory ROTC belong at PC.

Sepatate from the demonstra-
tion we had planned to make a

request of the Student Council
(in the form of a petition) to

examine compulsory ROTC and
after presenting their findings

to the college community, stu-

dents, faculty, and administra-
tion, hold a referendum on the

existing position of the adminis-
tration. If this referendum in-

dicates that a majority of stu-

dents and faculty is in a agree-
ment that the administration's

decision should be reversed, the

Student Council accomplied by a
faculty committee, should follow
up by taking this study and re-

ferendum to the Board of Trus-
tees and ask that action be taken

accordingly. If the letter pre-

viously mentioned brings about a

study and referendum by the stu-

dent government, there would be

no need for a second position.

Respectfully,

Haddon Allen

Fine Arts Festival To Comb
Films, Play, And Recitals

ir

Four movies and a play with a

Broadway record of 469 perform-

ances are scheduled next Monday
through Saturday (April 26) dur-

ing the opening week of the 1969

Spring Arts Festival at Presby-

terian College.

Sponsored for the first time by

the college's fine arts depart-

ment, the festival will continue

for two weeks. The Clinton Mu-
sic Club, which began the fes-

tival two years ago as a week-
end event, will be in charge of

children's activities on May 3.

This year's festival will be a
first birthday celebration for the
fine arts department, officially

organized last spring when PC
implemented a major in fine

arts. The department offers mu-
sic, art and drama courses.

Committee Studies

Religious Assembly
A sub-committee of the Fac-

ulty Committee on Religious Act-
ivities met Monday evening to

discuss the weekly worship ser-
vices and the possibility that

these services might become
voluntary. Dr. Weersing attend-

ed the meeting of eight faculty

members and eight students. The
committee members airedtheir
views on various aspects of the

Tuesday worship service.

The four main points' which
were discussed are; (1) Are the

weekly worship services gen-
uinely meaningful to the students?

(2) How can the weekly worship
services be improved? (3) How
can the student attitude toward
worship services be improved?
(4) How can other assembly pro-
grams be improved?

This sub-committee plans to

meet again in the future to con-
tinue its investigation of com-
pulsory religious services. Dr.
James Skinner is the chairman
of the committee composed of

faculty members Mr. Fred Har-
rison, Mr. William Jackson, Dr.
Lewis Hay Mr. David Needham,
Dr. Jack Pressau, Dr. George
Ramsey, and Mr. John Rogers.
Student members are Bob Cos-
by, Mariam Dingle, Peggy Elli-
son, David Hudson, Bobby John-
son, Elizabeth Myers, and Car-
son Rhyne.

Huff's Paper Merits

National Reading
Randolph B. Huff, assistant

professor of chemistry at Pres-
byterian College, is the coauthor
of a paper to be presented at
the national meeting of the A-
merican Chemical Society in

Minneapolis next week.
The professional treatise

incorporates part of Huff's doc-
toral work, which he has just
completed at Clemson Univer-
sity. It carries the title "Re-
actions of Hydrogen Chloride Gas
with Solid 1, 10-Phenanthroline
and 2,

2' -Bipyridine Coordina-
tion Compounds."

Huff plans to attend the Socie-
ty meeting, along with the other
coauthors, j. Kirk Sullivan of
Pocatello, Idaho, and James C
Fanning of Clemson, for the pre-
sentation of their ps^r next
Tuesday. Their work is in the
field of inorganic chemistry.

A tough, leathery skin forms
the outer layer of the leather-
back turtle's shell, state marine
biologists at Marineland of Flori-
da. Its skin distinguishes this
species from other turtles whose
shells are comprised of large
bony plates.

Charles T. Gaines, department
chairman, originated PC's fine

arts program in 1965 with music.

Drama classes also began that

year, and art was added in 1966.

Student body president Bobby
Johnston of Columbus, Ga., will

open the festival Monday night

at 8:15 in F3elk Auditorium with

a welcome to viewers of "The
Blood of a Poet," a 1930 French
film about a poet's development.

An after- theater party will be

held in Belk lobby,

"The Meml)er of the Wedding*
starring Julie Harris, Ethel Wa-
ters and Brandon deWilde will be
shown Tuesday in Belk, This and
all succeeding evening events will

begin at 8:15.

Wednesday through Saturday
the PC Players, directed by Dale
R:.ins, will present William
Inge's "Tiie Dark at the Top of

the Stairs" in Black Magic Thea-
ter. The play involves a 1920's
family with both economic and
em(jtional problems.

Admission to the movies and
play will be one dollar each.

Reservations for the play may
be made now by telephoning PC's
drama department.

"Aparajite," grand prize win-

ner at the 1958 Venice F
.

tival, will 1)0 shown Frii

netic Art" and two st»r

lie Chaplin films are sa

Saturday.

A voice recital by%
Lindsay of GreenvlDei

Hobson of Anderson
at

Sunday (April 27) wilU;

festival's second week,

A judged art eitiita

students' ajid Mther rs;

works will open M(«(iay^;';

in the library loVbif'^

sentation under Mrs. fe'

A'alker will iie di^fe

Thursday, May 8,

Assistanlship

Awarded To I

Daniel Allen, Jr., ofC;

a senior chemisfry t

Presbyterian College,:

awarded an assistar:

chemistry for graduate

Wake Forest Univers:

year.

Dr. K. Nolon Carter,r

of the PC chemistry depi

said in his announceut

that Allen would receh-

250 grant for the comii:

work at Wake Forest

atk Mm g^toktng
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"Livea Little'
How:' Cash-value life insurance lets yoi

your own thing. Ready cash when you nee;

Protection when you need it. Special pel,

for seniors and graduate students. We'll;:

the risk. You have the fun. Live a Little':

College Representative can show you how

Harry A. Davis

Gettys To Speak
At Baccalaureate

Dr. Joseph M. Gettys, Acade-

mic Dean, will be the speaker

at the Baccalaureate service

which will 1* held on May 18

at II a.m. in Belk Auditorium.

Dr. Gettys will be retiring as

Academic Dean at the end of this

semester but will remain on the

faculty as professor of Religion.

A native of York South Caro-

lina, Dr. Gettys is a graduate

of Ersklne College and earned

degrees at tiiblical Seminary in

New York, and New York Uni-

versity. He has been on the Pres-

byterian College Faculty since

1957 and Academic Dean since

1962 and is the author of nu-

merous religious books and Sun-

day School materials.

The Baccalaureate Service is

the first of a series of events

which will be held as part of

the graduation exercises. A noon

meal for the 145 candidates for

degrees and their guests will

follow the Baccalaureate Service.

The President will hold a re-

ception at 2:30 p.m. and the pre-

commision exercises for gradua-

ting ROTC students will be con-

ducted at 3:30 p.m.

As previously announced. Gov-

ernor Robert McNair will speak

at Commencement which will be

held at 4:15 p.m. at Belk Audi-

torium. The state chief execu-

tive will also receive an honor-

ary degree. Others chosen to re-

ceive honorary degrees are:

The Rev. Charles Robert Tapp,

superintendent of the Presbyter-

ian Home in Summerville; the

Rev. Max Milligan Jr., pastor of

the Claremont Presbyterian

Church of Decatur, Ga.; andJohn

Osman, P.C. alumnus and nat-

ionally recognized consultant of

urban and regional development.

THE CLASSROOM—IT MUST BE FILLED WITH

A HIGHER CALIBRE STUDENT

•V'VAV'VAV-

SIX STUDENTS SUSPENDED
The Men's Judicial Council

sentenced five students to indefi-

nite suspension and one student to

the three weeks suspension being

next semester for their involve-

ment in extensive vandalism on

the Presbyterian College cam-

pus. Indefinite suspension dic-

tates suspension which the ad-

ministration will terminate at

their descretion.

The vandalism encompased de-

struction at the Kappa Alpha

House, breaking and entering at

the blockhouse on the Ponder-

osa, destruction of football equip-

ment on the Ponderosa, limit-

ed destruction at the Sigma Nu
House, and the theft of a rug

from the infirmary which found

in the possession of one of the

students.

In presenting a false alibi at

the trial, several of the students

perjured themselves. All six,

however, admitted guilt and

signed confessions.

SouttnveBtem LIfb

PHONE 2564)724

Faculty Helps On Fraternity Questions

JOix keep flunking

your best subject?

Think it over, over coffee

ITlieThink Drink.^
_Th,ni.0„nl,Mu,.0.„.N.PO.a«.sw,w^y^, H Y IfVUli T .n.,r.(f«W

PART II

Should P.C. fraternities have

organized rush season in the

summer before school opens?

Should fraternities take on more

school and community service

projects? Should pledge pro-

grams become more rigorous and

fraternities more constructively

use the "blackball?" These and

many similar questions are con-

stantly faced and studied by the

faculty committee on fraterni-

ties. This committee works in

conjunction with the hiter-Fra-

ternity Council to formulate of-

ficial school policy on fraterni-

ties. The faculty committee is

permanent and composed of in-

terested volunteers.

To get a sampling of the com-

mittee's viewpoint, the Blue

Stocking interviewed two of its

members, Mr. Charles T.

Gaines, a Sigma Chi;- and Mr.

James Shakespeare, a P.C. grad-

uate and brother in Alpha Sigma

Phi. Both agreed that the com-

mittee should act in an advisory

capacity with the IFC doing most

of the work and setting up re-

gulations for the fraternities to

follow. The members of the com-

mittee appear to be sincerely in-

terested and their aim is to aid

and benefit the fraternity system,

Bot to penalize it.

The committee is whole

heartedly in favor of improve-

ment in the academic standings

of fraternity men. The all fra-

ternity average has for the past

few years been consistently lower

than the all men's average. The

result has been changes in the

IFC constitution. Among those

is a rule requiring a 1.8 GPR
for a brother to remain active

socially. Mr. Gaines' observa-

tion on this is that if fraterni-

ties would get this job done first,

then they would probably meet

much less criticism in other

areas.

The scheduling of Rush Sea-

son has also been studied in de-

tail. Dr. Chapman, the Acade-

mic Dean, has suggested a sum-

mer rush program with pledg-

ing completed by the time classes

start. The committee along with

the IFC decided that a pre -school

rush would be impractical and too

expensive at the present. Next

fall's Rush will be a three week

Rush similar to this past fall's

Rush.

Mr. Shakespeare and Mr.

Gaines both recommend that the

fraternities take on more school

and community projects. Gaines

asked for fraternity support in

the Fine Arts Festival now in

progress. He contends that the

fraternity men could have made

a substaiitial difference in at-

tendance and in the process pick-

ed up cultural benefits. Culture

should be a part of the well-

rounded social life of the gen-

teel fraternity man. Shakeqpeare

Committee Reports

On Recruitment

advocates service projects for

sevaral reasons. Participation in

these projects is good for the fra-

ternity image. Participation also

gives the brothers in the fra-

ternity a chance to gain a deep-

er understanding of each other

and an opportunity to associate

under circumstances other than

while "tanked-up* at a party.

Shakespeare said that he sees

a need for more effective use of

pledge training and the black-

ball. Pledge training should be-

come more vigorous to allow the

brothers to see what each pledg>?

is really like. A man's true

character will show through un-

der difficult conditions. The

blackball has often been unused

for fear of hurting a person's

feelings. Shakespeare feels that

in a short rush, men are often

pledged who do not fit in with the

fraternity or have closer friends

in other fraternities. The black-

ball would give these men a

chance to depledge and associate

with their close friends in another

fraternity by pledging that fra-

ternity.

The faculty committee firmly

believes that the fraternity sys-

tem contributes to campus life

in a variety of ways. While the

actions ofthis committee at times

seem unreasonable, to some fra-

ternity men, the goal of the com-

mittee is to build a stronger and

more well-rounded fraternity

system.

Basing their conclusions nn a

report by the Academic Com-

mittee of the Student Council,

Administration members Ijelieve

there are several difficulties in-

volved in getting qualified stu-

dents to apply to Presbyterian

College. The members com-

menting on the admissions sit-

uation are Dr. Gettys, Academic

Dean; Colonel Thackston, Dean of

Students; Dr. Chapman, Aca-

demic Dean-elect; and Mr. Nixon,

Director of Admissions-elect.

The difficulty in gaining quali-

fied students is caused partly by

a large increase in junior col-

leges, community colleges, and

university extensions that have

been established in the past sev-

eral years. With this increase

in the number of schools, appli-

cations have naturally decreased

at small, private colleges

throughout South Carolina and the

nation.

Another reason for the decline

in applicants was due to the de-

clining number of college age

students after the end of the post-

war "baby boom" in 1965. Dr.

Gettys also pointed out that the

increased tuition in 1967 made

it more difficult to obtain quali-

fied applicants. As the number

of applicants declined, the school

engaged in an extensive building

program that had to be financed

and that also provided excess

room which needed to be filled.

The committee's original plans

were to study the reasons behind

the low academic standing of the

1968-69 freshman class. After

checking grades, however, the

committee found that there was

not a significant change among

the grades of the four classes

1965-1968 after the first semes-

ter of their respective freshman

years. Upon finding no appreci-

able difference in first semes-

ter grades, the committee

switched the emphasis of the

study to the calibre of students

being admitted to Presbyterian

College.

One conclusion nf the com-
mittee's study was that the cali-

ber of entering Freshman as de-

termined by their high sciiool re-

cords is declining, the decline has

been appreciable since 1966. If

allowed to continue, the com-

mittee believe Presbyterian will

soon find its academic standards

going down as a low calit)er stu-

dent is 'oeing admitted because

the academic standards will be

forced into conformity with a

lower caliber of student. The
committee, therefore, concluded

(CONT. ON PAGE 6).

Blue Key Selects

Eight New Members
Eight juniors were tapped in

the annual spring tapping of the

Blue Key Wednesday morning in

assembly. On Wednesday evening

the Blue Key held elections for

its new officers.

The new members tapped were:

Duncan McFadyen, Bobby John-

ston, John Taylor, TedHaH, Doug
Bowles, Ferdie Jourdan, Billy

Bryant, and John Akers. In the

elections Wednesday evening,

Duncan McFadyen was elected

the new President, Billy Bryant

was chosen as tlie new Vice-

President, and John Akers the

new Secretary-Treasurer.

McFidyen, from Raeford,

N.C., is the current vice-presi-

dent of the Shident Council and

an officer of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Bryant is a senior representa-

tive to the Student Council, and

Akers is the president of Kappa

Alpha Order.

Bobby Johnston is the presi-

dent of the Student Council, and

Ferdie Jourdan is a senior re-

presentative to the Council. John

Taylor is the Honor Council

Chairman; Doug Bowles is the

president of Theta Chi and a

member of the track team; Ted
Hall is the commander of Sigma

Nu fraternity.

Ai liS

THE FACULTY COMMITTEE ON FRATERNITIES

PLAYS A LARGE PART IN THE LIVES OF FRAT MEN.
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Campus Over-Reaction

h..f i?'!? ]T^^ ""^'f
^-'7 *^""^^^ ^hat it could happen,

but t did last week at this small Christian college Asmall Krcup of students made public a demonstration

yt milted as if thi.s were going to be a Berkeley-Har-
vard-fo umhia all rolled into one for a spectacular show-
ing on the evening news.

Rumors of physical threats spread through thedorms like bets at a cock fight. Disciplinary statements
j^re passed around like monopoly money' whiS^ stu

^v"nV'rn f'^T''
'^""'•'^ ^f 'f they represented thatgrand old Declaration that slowly rots somewhere in an

air-conditioned booth. To make everything logical and
sane, several individuals were going to visit some ofthe pacifist demonstrators the night after the march
to prove their masculinity and maturity.

While the students behaved calmly the first two
days of the week, the rains came to PC. By late Tues-
day night, it seemed as if neither side would be able todo anything on Wednesday afternoon except retire for
a nap in peace and quiet. Around noon time Wednes-
day, however, the sun came out to shine upon the main
plaza of campus. Colonel Ivey was to have his inspec-
tion, and Haddon Allen was to carry on his protest

Around the plaza the spectators took their seatsMembers of the administration could not sit down as
comfortably as the students. The aministration mem-
bers searched the plaza as if they were looking for that
one lost sheep who could probably care less what the
other ninety-nine were doing. The administration could
have saved themselves the trouble.

One hour later the campus was back to normal,

irv^rpj^^ •

^^^ ^^^^ ^"'^t' peaceful, and orderly. TheKOTC unit received a high rating. The administration
members .still had not found their sheep, but their re-
neved faces indicated it was not necessary.

The campus situation last week was a unique ex-
perience for the college. Because the experience was
new, the collegiate community reacted in an unexpected
manner. One might say the college overacted

*
,Jhe administration did not appear to be in control

of the situation on Wednesday afternoon. One member
of the administration patrolled the plaza as if he wanted
to exert his authority on some riotous youth. Another
must have smoked a pack of cigarettes while pacing the
sidewalks as if he were in a hospital waiting room The
disciplinary statement earlier in the week was needed
but the administration's appearance on Wednesday aftemoon deterred from their positions of respectability

Many students on the other hand, held the opinion
that the marchers had made fools of themselves Sor
ry, the marchers made fools of the rest of the college
that took immediate offense at a simple demonstration
The marchers proved their point on Wednesday after-
noon. Everyone else was finding it hard to prove any.
thing period. ^

Two far-reaching points were exemplified through
the demonstration. One was that when students are
organized and have a definite goal in mind they will re-
ceive reaction and action from either the faculty or the
administration or maybe both. And the point shown
was that students on this campus need to accommodate
dissent and opposing views instead of threatening or
carrying forth plans to extinguish dissent. For the right
of peaceful protest has needed to become a tradition on
this campus as any fraternity party or a football game

FOR THE COMPULSORY REQUIREMENT

Many Insist That ROTC At PC Must Be

Mandatory To Maintain The Program

BY ROBEET GUESS

There are in the case of com-

pulsory ROTC, as is true in any

question, two sides to the argu-

ment. Certain professors here at

PC hold tiw ipinlon that the

ROTC program is desirable as

it stands and that it should not be

changed. In separate interviews

two faculty members, Mr, Earl

B. Halsall ofthePoliticalScience

Dept, and Dr. K. Nolan Carter

of the Chemistry Dept. have ex-

pres.sed their views on the sub-

ject.

Mr. Halsall stated that he was

in favor of ROTC. He added how-

ever that whether or not it should

be compulsory depends on the in-

stitution. A large college or uni-

versity would not have to re-

. .
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Some Feel ROTC Is Not Academically
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,

After our friendly set-to in my
office a few weeks ago about re-
sponsibility in journalism, in-

cluding accuracy in headline
writing, you went and goofed a-
gain!

Three issues ago it was sub-
stituting "Reformation" for Car-
son Rhyne's "Abolishment," in

connection with the SCA presi-
dential campaign.

Two issues ago it was "So-
ciology Professor Gives Mean-
ings of the Council's Poll on

Rat Season, " when a simple read-
ing of my letter would have turn-
ed up the following: "In our re-
port to the committee we em-
phasized - among other cautions -

the fact that it was one thing to
go out and gather a set of facts,
and entirely another matter to in-
terpret their meaning. Further
research is needed before we
can be too sure of our selves
in this area." And as for your
"straight news article" on this
subject, it was literally riddled
by a series of errors and mis-

Sound; Question Its Relation To Church

'TrSrSy leuer S..STEVE PAVEG. ,:Z£^^^^7:,^^
liberal

to this one got lost somews., . . , ,„„„en
enroute :. professors who oppose

Mi7K.,*''ii * w * in ROTC were asked to ex-
Whatll t be next week? ,^ ^ ^„i,„.
Maybe if you substituted at r'; *

j^^^j ,f t^ose in-
try-writmg computer for S^J'J ^ j^^TC should

MY SIDE OF THE STREET

THOUGHTS ON EDUCATION

As the old Academic Deaji be-
gins to put down the burdens
of his position, and other, young-
er shoulders prepare for the

weight of this load, it seevns to

be an appropriate time to re-
view the purposes and ends of
the academic program of Pres-
byterian College or, for that mat-
ter, any small liberal arts col-

lege.

The 1969-70 P.C. catalogue
states on page 8 that Presbyter-
ian "seeks to provide the es-
sential training necessary to pro-
duce resourceful, enlightened,
and competent leaders in the

church and in the nation." To
require (of the student know-
ledge of a large mass of ma-
terial is necessary and gives
the student a wealth of resources
on which to draw. Broadening the

students' horizons, exposing him
to and various ideas enlightens
the student. Yet, the liberal arts
college cannot stop here. Compe-
tent leadership requires the ca-
pacity to think and to think crea-
tively. Students must learn not
only to manipulate this mass of

knowledge they hav? acquired, but
also to innovate and to create.
The answers to the many prob-
lems of our society do not lie
m the past. The mistakes are
there but few answers can be
found.

A man who lacks this capacity
to think, to decide for himself
only perpetuates the status quo.
The high school senior quickly
conforms to the accepted behav-
ior of the collegiate even though
"J<^ College" is far from an
ideal. This student cannot think
creatively and therefore, does
not think independantly. He

ment is wrong, or this is a false
sense of values.

The American man on the
street reacts to his environment
in much the same way. He is in-

fluenced by traditional dogma,
restricted by the moral codes,
and is highly susceptible to pro-
paganda.

He accepts his world with the
attitude, "that's the way things
are, you can't change it, that's
the way it's always been." No
one along the line made him think.
If he read the book and studied
the professor's notes he could
make it through the course.
Society cannot depend on the

large universities toperform this
service of stimulating independ-
ant thought. In any form of mass
production, from Hardee's ham-
burgers to LTD's, the product has
no individuality. The same is true
of mass education; the individual-
ity of the student is lost.

It is, therefore, the duty of the
liberal arts college to help their
students to begin this thought pro-
cess. Presbyterian College, like
most of its peers, fails to a-
chieve this goal. While in some
areas of a student's studies crea-
tive thought is encouraged in
most areas it is not, and in a
few it is discouraged.
The incoming Academic Dean

and the faculty faces, as many
of them know, as great a chall-
enge as a man can face. They

Snini^tHi vf*^

chimpanzees:
^^^^^^ts in-

doing the job.
in it. but should not be

Ted Hunter
for graduation. The pro-

(Self-appomted) Critic
^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^„ ^^^^^.^

Journalism
^.^^^^ ^,^ education

; and impr ives the

To the Editor: Forces. Specifically,

ofessors are in favor of

During this past year the -'but desire a voluntary

dent Entertainment Coramr.
has been able to accomplls ( the reasons for ROTC
great deal, none of which c -uidatory is that it is said

have been done without the't, an academic contribu-

of a great many people. Aspi^he school. The profess-

entertainment chairman, 1 woi^^ed unanimously that

like to thank the Committee doi:^ not measn'i^ ap to

1968-1969, and especially Rfedemic courses at P.C.

Anderson, for their faithfulberofessors, having taken

and encouragement. Mr. Cair; in ROTC, described them

bell, Mrs. Jones, and Mii»itely below the academic

Holmes in the Business Offtf other college courses,

were always cooperative andfrfessors felt that a course

ing to help out. I can never tlia; not academically sound

them enough. The staff of Tlfnot be required for grad-

Blue Stocking has outdone M. The argument has been

in its helpfuUness and coopennat courses such as his-

tion in its dealing with fcid science are required,

S.E.C. A special thanks must i'refore, ROTC should be

out to those of the faculty wtd. The professors felt that

chaperoned our "dances," evenis not necessary for alib-

though they usually didn't cohrts education. The ar-

sider the performers musciaris was further rejected be-

Dr, Peassau and Mr. Rogers de-military is by no means

serve more than any thanks lea; academically to other

give them for defending the is.

E. C. before the unending coE-her argument for compul-

plaints of the vacuity. Mrs. BclOTC is that it provides

wers and the Kitchen Crew di: physical exercise. Ac-

all the dirty work while student? to the professors, one

were having a good time; the; weekly drill can not ser-

can never be given enough thanks, contribute to the indivi-

I want to thank those student need for physical9xc'rcise.

who encouraged us and supporHS been stated that every-

ed us through our many triaWst be exposed to two years

As far as accomplishments gcTC to get people to enter

I think Entertainment has coittvanced program,

of age at P.C. We've had two :

professors reph^d that

the superstars on campus, Je"! P««t.fus" fhev realize
Butler, and the Classics I^^'"

.*^""f .

^^'^
'''^f^

We've had solid soul with
T^niust ^^^^ ^J^^^/^

Tams and Clifford Curry. We'v^ ^^ LJh.ml benefits
had Hard Rock With Mitch Ry^^^e^ f^^ onefro!
and all around good music 'i^^. „ x^„. „„.,„ c;t„ripnt«;

theCataIi„as.Tfeo«WaySW;,
Wt « - *t

gaveusthenight-clubsound.^'"*^"'"
"^^

ble with the goals of a

arts college. The professors ob-

jected to the military concept of

teaching one to obey without ques-

tion conflicts with the liberal

ar's effort to train one to think

for himself in a participatory de-

mocracy. The principle of gov-

ernment of the people requires

that the individual question the

goals of his society. T'.ie liber-

al arts education has the aim of

schooling the individual to ex-

amine his environment critically.

Certain professors stated tear

that ROTC does not coincide with

humanistic principles inherent in

a liberal arts education.

The pr jfessors questioned the

relation of compulsory ROTC to

a church school. Though undis-

turbed by the mere presence of

ROTC at Presbyterian, several

professors objected to the part

that a denominational school re-

quire ROTC. This requirement

for graduation almost implies

that military is an intergral part

ROTC voluntary, professors be

come more aware that they, as a

part of an institution, reflect its

standards. One professor felt that

perhaps P.C. is already being by-

passed by professors wh J will not

by their presence indirectly sup-

port required ROTC.

quire its students to participate

in ROTC in order to keep the

program going. A small college,

like PC, on the other hand, if

the program is to te maintain-

ed, it must necessarily be man-

datory.

As to why he is in favor of

ROTC, Halsall said, "I believe

strongly in a citizen army. ROTC
provides educated officers for the

army and it trains students for

the army under the best pos.sible

circumstances. If we didn't have

ROTC, we might hav>! to resort

to universal military training

which would !« under much worse

conditions than exist in ROTC

and in something which I think

is extremely undesirable."

Mr. Halsall also said that he

didn't think academic freed-

om was in question in reference

to ROTC. As to academic cre-

dit being offered for ROTC he

said, "I think military train-

ing is on a par with physical

education as far as being grant-

ed academic credit. It has ele-

ments of international relations,

geopolitics, military tactics and

history. I see no reason why it

slioulda't have academic credit.

It is up to the army and the school

officials," he added, "to uphold

the standards of the program.

As far as lean see, PC's ROTC

unit is up to academic stand-

ard."

Halsall also commented on the

argument that ROTC at PC is

contrary to the beliefs of the

Presbyterian Church. He said.

"I don't know that much about

the belief of the Presbyterian

Church but I wiU speak here in

reference to the church as a

whole." He quoted Pope Paul, who

he .said speiks for a church. The

Pope in an address to the United

Nations, said, "If you want to end

war, lay down your arms." The

Pope then added however that de-

fensive war was always justifi-

able.

In conclusion, Mr. Halsall said,

"Yes, I would hate to see ROTC

go because it would give way to

compulsory military training un-

der much less pleasant circum-

stances. As it now stands, there

are many, many people in

schools, and these people don't

have less of an obligation than

those who aren't.

DR. CARTER

Dr. Carter expressed an opin-

ion in favor of ROTC as it now

stands, with the first two years

compulsory. He was careful how-

ever, to make sure that he was

not categorized as being in one

camp or another. "If we didn't

have it, I wouldn't fight to get

it," he said. "I hate to go back

to this argument, but it is true:

Everybody knows we have it. They

know it before they come here."

He qualified his endorsement of

the program by adding "If it com-

mitted somebody to doing some-

thing against his wiU is some-

thing else." He indicated that he

didn't think it caused anybody to

do something against his wiU, es-

pecially in view of the fact that

the school maintains exemption

for conscientious objectors.

"Compulsory ROTC," he con-

tinued, "does not infringe on aca-

demic freedom as I understand it.

And that is, the right to publish

results of research and the right

to free discussion of everything."

Carter added that ROTC has no

effect on what happens in the

classroom here and that "people

(Cont. on Page 6.)

of a liberal arts Christian edu-

cation.

Rep'^ntedly in recent discuss-

ions those arguing for change in

the requirement have met the ob-

jectim, "If you know ROTC was

here when you applied, why did

>ou come?" The professors were

asked their opinion of that argu-

ment as a justification of re-

taining compulsory ROTC. The

six professors pointed out that

such an argument refuses to ack-

nowledge mental growth as a nor-

mal consequence of the educa-

tional experience. A bigger ob-

jection raised was that as long

as a c )llege community accepts

everything as it has always been,

there will never be any change.

The professors stated that edu-

cation explicitly demands a free

exchange of thought, and that

without such a blend of ideas

progress will smother in its con-

ception.

That possibly some good stu-

dents are being lost because of

the ROTC requirement was the

fear of various professors. Es-

pecially in the fine arts depart-

ment, there creative students

Weersing Answers Questions

On The School ROTC Policy
L j._l- „ .v,rs.,C Ot D r Tl
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8^™"" *'
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(Cont on Page 6.)

s would then undergo vast

•ovement.

is a great possibility that quali

ty students see the ROTC re-

quirement and reject P.C. As

one professor noted, the ques-

tion of why should one come to

P.C. if he knows ROTC is re-

quired could refer toprofessors.

As colleges increasingly make

(President Weersing answered

the following questions concern-

ing compulsory ROTC when in-

terviewed by a Blue Stocking re-

porter).

1. What is the School "offi-

cial position" on the compulsory

aspect of ROTC.
The Board of Trustees voted,

after consideration of alternate

possible plans: "That the Presi-

dent of the college be authorized

to sign a contract to continue

the four-year ROTC program."

(March 2, 1965).

The program is defined in the

college catalog, 1969-1970, page

24, "AU male students must com-

plete four semesters in military

science during the freshman and

sophomore years, with the fol-

lowing exceptions: those who have

served in the armed services for

four months or more; those phy-

sically disqualified for military

service; those certified byapliy-

sician to be not physically able

to take military drill; and con-

scientious objectors to military

service, who may be excused by

the college president. Those who

hiv.; had ""OTC or NDCC train-

ing in high school or junior col-

lege may be excused from a

portion or all of the training, in

accordance with current Army
Regulations.

2. What reasons does the Board

of Trustees give for the Com-

pulsory requirements?

The physical training has po-

sitive values.

*Good leadership traits are

taught and practices, such as,

attention to detailed planning,

responsibility for leading other

cadets etc.

Loyalty to the nation is em-

phasized, especially in prepara-

tion for necessary defense of our

country.

The spirit developed in the

Corps is healthy for campus life

generally.

Self-discipline is developed

and encouraged.

ROTC contributes to civilian

leadership and control in the

Armed Forces. Without the civi-

lian oriented participation in the

military, there would almost cer-

tainly be only a professional

army.

P.C. has had ROTC for fifty

years and the products of it have

revealed significant values as it

related to the above items.

3. Would a voluntary program

be fcsisiblG?

All studies and inquiries made

by the trustees inlicate it would

not be possible to maintain an

acceptable ROTC program with-

out the basic requirement now in

existence. This is due to the re-

latively small number of male

students on campus at P.C. This

conclusion is supported by the

over all experience of ROTC

leaders in our nation.

4. Do you feel the Military De-

partment is academically sound?

Yes. This is true from the

vantage point of the qualifications

of those who teach as weU as

the content of courses taught.

One should remember that two

semester hours credit is given

for first year military, and

four semester hours for second

year military.

5. What would be the proce-

dure for making a change in the

requirement?

The procedure involves even-

tual Trustee consideration since

it is "policy" matter, and the

Board is held responsible for

making or changing policy relat-

ed to the ROTC. There are both

academic and non-academic fea-

tures in the program. There-

fore, requests for review would

be channeled through respective

Deans, and through the Presi-

dent to the Board, though the

original request for reconsidera-

tion might begin with student, fa-

culty, or staff, or with trus-

tees themselves. Further, the

Presbyterian churches in South

Carolina or Georgia may request

review of policy in the college.
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SPRING SWING
Spring Swing has come and gone, and now termpapers rob us of our sleep and exams are iSingTust bShind the next weekend. Here are a few pictures of tht

activity of Sprin, Swin,. to refresh your memory O^cagain, there was never a camera around when one wasreally needed and the best shots got away But mavbe

frying t"'"'
'^ ^^'"""^ ^""'"^ ^^" ^'^^ us through these

>AN ECKSTEIN

IN THE LAND OF THE PACKERS
by Hoke Curri*

an Eckstein, Presbyterian's All-everything half-

recently returned from Greenbay, Wisconsin,

the Packers had a team meeting. Here are some
comments about the trip and his first meeting

he legendary Packers.

e purpose was to acquaint the veterans and

8 with a conditioning program. The program is

aerobics. It can l)€ briefly defined as exercise

asts for more than four minutes. A number of

were run by the University of Wisconsin physio-

research team to determine a program for each

so that he might come to training camp in

le of the tests held was a 330-yard run. Dan had

^3t time (41.5) of all veterans and rookies, in-

ig speedy Travis Wiliams, who had a 42.0. Not

3r a small college rookie.

'he week before nine Packer veterans had been

1. Surpisingly, it was found that 6 out of 9 Pack-

ere only in average condition. During the next

lonths before camp opens in July, each Packer

expected to stick to a strict conditioning pro-

. This includes running at least every two days.

'The Packers are really tired up aljout this pro-

." said Dan. "All they talked about was regain-

he World Championship. Bart Starr and Marv

[nr impressed me. They emphasized that each of

to come to camp in shape to get things started

. speaking of the Packers, Dan said, "They are a

itically close knit group and the people of Green-

bve them. They make it their business to give the

^ jrs the 'red carpet' treatment at all times."

)an described head Coach Phil Bengston as "the

,ite of Vince Lombardi. He is a (juiet. unemo-

. man ; more of a thinker than a doer. The assist-

jaches probably do most of the shouting."

e Packers plan to use Dan as a flanker. "Bob

;er, the end coach, will be in charge of me," ex-

Dan. "Boyd Dowler and Carroll Dale are the

experienced flankers they have. The Packers

more depth at this position. Besides, it would

be tough to break in on their defensive team,

e last three years, eight of their eleven defensive

8 have been All-Pro."

lome of the more publicized Packers were not at

'ibay last weekend. Donny Anderson and Jim

3wski did not make the trip. Dan said that most

le veterans were real friendly. "The really big

made a point of welcoming us."

Pwenty rookies attended the affair. Seven of the

es came from small colleges. Craig Koinzan, a

icker, came from Doane College in Nebraska. 0th-

ame from Western Missouri and South Dakota

Each of us was aware that there would only

ound seven of us left when the season starts. A
etitive atmosphere was apparent at Greenbay

though training camp is almost three months

Ilonceming the trip, Dan said, "I feel a lot better

ig gone there. Even though I'm a little short, I

that conditioning will make up the difference."

Dan also revealed that he has been invited to play

te All-America game in Atlanta on June 28. The

!, which matches the thirty best players from the

against the thirty best players in the West, will

ilevised on ABC. Such players as 0. J. Simpson

Ted Hendricks have been invited. "This game
IS a great deal to me," said Dan, "because I played

/school ball in Atlanta."

pit's quite an honor for a small college halfback to

tiosen by the coaches as one of the thirty best foot-

players in the East. Yes, this has been quite a

% for Dan Eckstein, but next year could be even

!r if he makes the Packers. Who wants to bet

ist him?

JOHNSONS
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SHOP
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Cindermen Run In

Two Regional Meets
In track action last week, the

P.C. team ran in two large re-

gional meets. Seventeen teams,

including, Western Carolina, Da-

vidson, Cumberland, West Geor-

gia, Berry, High Point, Appala-

chian, Catawba, Carson Newman,
Elon, Atlantic Christian, Emory,

and Mars Hill participated in the

Davidson relays, P.C. managed to

score three points in the compe-
tition behind David Hudson's third

place throw in the javelin. The

team also qualified in the triple

jump and the long jump. Although

the team was hurt by the ab-

sence of one of its top run-

ners, Dan Eckstein, the runners

placed tenth in a field of seven-

teen. Western Carolina, who beat

P.C. in a dual meet ninety-two

1o fifty-two, took top honors in

the competition. In the South

Carolina State meet, Presby-

terian placed fourth in a field of

six, which included Baptist Col-

lege, South Carolina State, Bene-

dict, Wofford, and Vorhees. So

far this year, the track team has

won one dual meet and lost one

and has participated in the Caro-

lina meet, the Davidson relay,

and the State meet. Friday, tlie

P.C. footers will meet Catawba

with the Wofford Invitation, the

District meet, and the Confer-

ence meet following close behind.

Although the team has lost one

of its members to injuries, the

twenty- two boys who are left are

in good condition. Coach Strock

hopes to build the track pro-

gram next year with the help i)f

the incoming freshmen and the

continued help ufthe upper class-

men.

Goiiers Win« Lose
In Recent Match

The Blue Hose Golfers finish-

ed second in a three team match

held today at Anderson Coun-

try Club in Anderson, S. C. Tlie

Hoso defeated Baptist College

15-1/2 to 2-1/2 but lost to Er-

skine 9-1/2 to 8-1/2.

Bruce Lindstrom led the way
with an excellent score of 72,

followed closely by Terry Cly-

buri's 73. The Golf Team's over-

all record is now 7-8.

Last Tiiursday the Blue Hose

golf team smashed Lander Col-

lege 24-0. Ashton Blount, Terry

Clyburn, and John Winn were

trimedalists, each with a 76.

Also victorious in the match were

Bruce Lindstrom, WilkieColyer,

and John Jackson. They each

gained four points.

Monday at the Redfox Country

Club in Tryon, N.C., the Blue

Hose beat .Highpoint 19-2. The

Hose fell victim to Clemson 16-

5 and to rival Wofford College

12-9. Bruce Lindstrom had the

low score for P.C. with a 78,

and Terry Clyburn had a 79.

Rat Damage
The common rat causes

millions of dollars of econ-

omic damage in the United

States and harbors or trans-

mits more than 20 diseases,

including typhus fever, jaun-

dice, tularemia and trichin-

osis.

moAmRi
STARTING

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30

"Romeo and Juliet"

Shows 3:15 and 7:30

i^m

VETERAN HART COBB relaxes during practice.

Cobb, the team's only Senior, will wind up his PC
career in the upcoming Conference Tournament,
May and 3.

Bandits Capture Volleyball Title

After a four-week intramur-

al volleyball round-robin sche-

dule, the Bandits have arrived on

the top, with an 8-1 record. Their

only loss came on the last night

of the season as they forfeited

to the Theta Chi's since all se-

cond place teams had two losses.

The Alpha Sigs took second

place as they defeated the Sig-

ma Nu's 12-15, 15-13, 15-12 on

the final night. The Sigma Nu's

wound up with third place under

their belts.

It appeared that the champion-

ship game would be played dur-

ing the third week of the sea-

son when the PiKa'smettheBan-

Amaya Dumps
use's Heald

Sophomore George Amaya of

Presbyterian College defeated

the University ofSouth Carolina's

Bob Heald Tuesday, marking
Heald's first home match loss

in three years.

In the No. 1 singles match,

Amaya defeated Heald 6-1, 6-4,

use won the contest 6-3, drop-

ping PC's record to 12-9 with two

matches remaining.

Chris Adair, a senior at Clin-

ton High School, has signed a

letter of intent to attend Pres-

byterian College on a tennis

grant-in-aid.

Presbyterian College Coach

Jim Shakespeare said, "Chris is

good enough to play No. 3 for

us now. We only lose one play-

er. No. 5 Hart Cobb, next year

so the signing of Chris and with

our veterans returning, we should

field a strong team next season.

Also, we have good possibilities

of getting two other fine young

players."

dits. Both teams were sporting

undefeated records, but the Ban-
dits took the match 15-3, 15-8.

The PiKa's took fourth place as

a result of two forfeits during

the final week.

PC Basketball

Camp Slated

For June 2-6

The Presbyterian College Day
Basketball Camp is scheduled

June 2-6.

The camp, headed by Presby-

terian College Basketball Coach

Herb Robinson, is for boys 9-17

years of age. Other members of

the staff are PC Coach Herman
Jackson; Clinton High School

Coach Tom Sublett; Thornwell

Coach Ben Crabtree; Gray Court

-Owings Coach Jesse Medlock;

and several college players.

The camp will be held from

9 a.m. until 5 p.m. each day and

will feature films, fundamentals,

skill tests, tournament games,

and swimming. The $21.50 cost

will include the insurance charge.

A hot lunch will be served each

day in the college cafeteria.

Overall Intramural

Standings

Bandits 535

Sigma Nu 355

Alpha Sigma Phi 340

PiKa 290

KA 265

Theta Chi 190

PiKapp 140

YARBOROUGH
STUDIO

THE BEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY

\
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THREE MEMBERS of the PC Choir wiU give re-
citals during this weeli's Fine Arts Festival. From
left to right, the singers are Sam Hobson, Beth
Lindsey. and Pat Phillips.

Spring Choral Concert

Scheduled For May 1
Three soloists, the Presby-

terian College Choir and the Mad-
rigal Singers will sing the fourth

annual spring choral concert

Thursday, May 1, at 8:15 p.m. in

Belk Auditorium,

Charles T. Gaines, conductor

of PC's 42- voice mixed choir,

has announced that the program
will include works by three con-

temporary American composers
--William Schuman, Norman
Dello Joio and Aaron Copland.

Five folksongs and "Canticle of

Freedom" will represent Ccp-
land's music.

"Sounds, 69", three currently

popular numbers, will be sung
by the Madrigal Singers. To con-
clude the program, the choir will

perform several tunes from the

Broadway shows "George M!,*
"Man of La Mancha' and "You're
a Good Man, Charlie Brown."

Folk Festival On

The Green Planned
A Folk Festival will be pre-

sented next Tuesday, April 29,
at 6 p.m. on the Clinton Hall
Green on the Presbyterian Col-
lege campus. Folk singers from
the college and from Clinton will
be featured. The event is part
of the Festival ofFineArtswhich
is under way on the campus.

The Folk Festival will follow
the school spring picnic which
will begin at 5 p.m. The picnic
is sponsored in conjunction with
the Fine Arts Festival.

Guitarist Robin Williams, a PC
senior from Myrtle Beach,' is in

charge of the program, a part
of the Spring Arts Festival tak-
ing place on the campus. The pub-
lic is invited.

The Belles, 15 members of
the Youth Choir at First Pres-
byterian Church, will appear with
Presbyterian College students
in a Folk Festival Tuesday (April
29) at 6 p.m. on Clinton Hall
Green.

Williams will singand will also
accompany The Belles. Other PC
students on the program will be
Jim Cassady, senior, Decatur,
Ga,; Pat Phillips, sophomore,
Greenville; sophomores Dick
Green and Rob Hicklin, Spartan-
burg; Ed Dawson, sophomore,
Chester; and Hunter Ramseur,
senior, Lincolnton, N.C.

Soloists will be Frances Lowe,
freshman from Jackson, Miss.,
Pat Phillips, sophomore from
Greenville, andSam Hobson, sen-
ior from Anderson. Carson
Rhyne, a PC junior from Char-
lotte, and Alan G. Cook, music
instructor, will accompany the
choir,

Phillips, sophomore Rob Hick-
lin of Spartanburg and Hunter
Ramseur, senior from Lincoln-
ton, N.C, will be instrumen-
talists for the Madrigal Singers.

ROTC
(Cont. from page 3)

holler academic freedom too
much," He believes that every
professor is a censor; he de-
cides what to teach in his class-
room.

"The question we are consid-
ering," he said, "concernsROTC
here, and it must be compulsory
to exist here. I don't think it be-
rates people and it may help them
more than they know. The basic
freedom in this matter comes
before a student chooses PC,"
Carter also said the question
could be considered as one of
whether or not anything at all

should be required.

Professor Carter concluded by
saying, "We must get our officers
from somewhere. The people who
are opposed to anything militar-
istic should be glad that many
of the officers come from liber-
al colleges." In answer to pro-
fessors at PC who are opposed
to the military he said, "They
should be thankful that they have
a chance to exert some influ-
ence over the men who will be-
come army officers."

PC To Offer Phys.

Ed. Certificate

Certification to teach secon-

dary school health and physical

education will now be offered

by Presbyterian College as the

result of a revamped physical

education program, Dean-Elect

W. Fred Chapman announced to-

day.

He said Herbert J. Robinson

serves as coordinator of the pro-

gram in addition to his duties as

head basketball coach, Robinson

already is working with Dr.

George McGuire, education de-

paitment chairman, toward
building 15) the physical education

library and strengthening class-

room work.

Dr. Chapman pointed out that

PC has provided broad course

offerings in this field and need-

ed only the addition of a three-

hour course in "Human Anatomy
and Physiology" and the expan-

sion (if two other courses to meet
certification requirements

These recommendations were
approved by the faculty academic
advisory committee, effective

next fall.

Robinson said the new program
will enable students to acquire 18

hours in prescribed work in the

health and physical education

field necessary for certification.

The remainder of the 126 hours
required for a Presbyterian Col-
lege degree is made up of gen-
eral education requirements, the

major requirements of the area
of concentration and the pro-
fessional education preparation.

S.G.A REPORT
Monday night the Student Gov-

ernment Association was notified

that a uniform grading scale will

be adopted beginning next semes-
ter. All departments will have the

followiag grading scale: A,
92-100; B, 83-91; C, 74-82; D, 65-

73; F, 0-64. It will be an ad-
ministrative policy, not a faculty

rule.

The Women's Council and Wo-
men's Judicial Council were
sworn in at the S.G.A. meeting.

The council continued discus-
sion of R.O.T.C. Ofthe four com-
mittees selected to investigate

compulsory R.O.T.C., one com-
mittee win consult the R.O.T.C.
department, one the administra-

tion, one the faculty, and one
group will work with the stu-
dents.

LETTERS
(Cont. from pg. 2)

dent Union, better chapels. The
Brooklyn Bridge, and a more or-
ganized Committee.

Finally, I think that Enter-
tainment has proved itself and
justified itself in the Academic
community. Good Entertainment
is just as valid a part of edu-
cation as a History or Art course,
and it is entirely run by stu-
dents.

Thank you.

Respectfully,

Don Matthews
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Shelved For Summer I McNair, Gettys To Address

3TC
The Student Council will perform an extensive stiidy <rf

ROTC program on this campus. Junior Haddon Allen is

njng to the council meetings and presenting a detailed

tfMTTi on a study of this subject.

iiAPEL
The committee studying the required religious services

I another meeting this past week. The most recent meet-
centered around' the purpose of Tuesday assembly. Va-
professors presented their opinion of the puipose of re-

a^emibly. No specific proposal was miade in the dis-

that followed the presentation of ideas.

THE MADKIGAL SIMGKKS will hlghiuiJA REPRESENTATION
Spring Choral Concert on May 1 at S:15 p SGA President Bobby Johnston and several other Student

five singers pictured here are (seated) Ton ^<^^' members have voiced their opinion concerning a

(standin?^ Snfuin Vnrhmnn-k r-n^.i r Jige in the SGA representation. The idea of a councdlisianaing; ausan Yarbrough, Frances Cos^^ed of either 18 or 20 students is to be studied next

Brannon, and Bonny Dietz.
*®^®'"' Several people believe eight representatives in no

89th Commencement Exercise

Fine Arts Festivf^TERNHY rush

Begins 2nd Wee

f represent the students. A representation based on dorms
t>y a fratermty-coeds-independents system has been adlvo-

Governor Robert McNair will

speak at Presbyterian College's

89th commencement exercise in

Belk Auditorium, Sunday, May
18, 1969. Giving the Baccalaureate

address will be Dr, Joseph M.

Gettys.

One hundred forty-five sen-

iors, the largest class yet grad-

uating from PC, will receive de-

grees. The class includes twenty-

nine women, the highest number
of ladies to receive degrees at

Presbyterian. Four honorary de-

grees and thirty-nine amy com-

missions will be given aicngwith

the academic awards.

At 11 o'clock, Dr, Joseph Gettys

will give the Baccalaureate ad-

dress. At 12 o'clock the seniors

and their guests will lunch, fol-

lowed by the President's recep-

tion at the house of Dr, Marc C.

Weersing. The Pre-commis-

sionary ceremony, on the swear-

ing in of ROTC graduates, oc-

curs at 3:30 p.m.

Scheduled to follow the ROTC
ceremony will be the presenta-

tion of degrees. With the student

degrees will be four honorary de-

grees. South Carolina Governor

Robert E. McNair will receive

an honorary doctor of humanities

degree. The Reverend Max Milli-

gan, Jr., pastor of the Clare-

mont Presbyterian Churchof De-

catur, Georgia, and the Reverend

Charles Robert Tapp, the execu-

tive director of the Presbyter-

ian Home in Summerville will

both receive the homjrary doctor

of divinity degree. An honorary

doctor of law degree will be a-

warded to a graduate of PC,

John Osman, of Washington's

Brooking Institute.

nie rush program for next fall wiU be the same as this

t year. Rush will last the first three weeks of fall sem.es-

and will conflict with only two weeks of classes. The
Lilty would not accept any other time for rush or any

^ type erf rush from the Interfraternity Council.

A voice recital will be pre-
sented this Sunday afternoon,
April 27, at 4 p.m. in Belk Au-
ditorium on the Presbyterian
College campus by two Presby-
terian College seniors. The sen-
ior voice students are Miss Beth
Lindsay of Greenville and Mr.
Sam Hobson of Anderson. They
are students of Mr. Charles f.

Gaines, assistant professor of
music. Mr. Gaines will be the

accompaniest, and Mr Pat Phil-
lips, sophomore from Greenville,

^ ^AT SEASON
receivmg a Bachel:

^^^ season will la^t one week next fall. Rat Season wm
degree with >i majijj^Q^e directed toward orientation with only one day of

matics in May, Miss.courts and ginning. This program and the rush program
be married and will . both coincide with the first week orientation program,

lanta. ^ *^^ ^ ^°''" ^ *" P^^ years.

<;.^;."*T'''^IESHMAN DORMS AND ADVISORS
Sac, the college ar.;.***'***

, .„ ,. , ^
a<;«;i<;tpH maiiv rar Spencer and Smyth dorms will be freshman dorms next

?pp ili^^l Sieiter. T*ere will also be eighteen freshman advisors
leeb. mciuain^ "' ti«fin«» nt iinnprrla.s.imen. These advisors will help fresh-
student entertainn-., in'severaf areas of college life particularly in the area
been a member 0! Academics.
terian College Cs.,

years, serving ai

four years. He was^ students will

^dENDMENTS
probably vote on the amendments to the

^_ _._ This figure is, however, not

'nber" of "students that are definitely coming to PC.
the

will accompany two songs on the one of the orieinaULstitution concerning changes m the Honor Code ^ the
_...._ , ,'. L .

e oil ine
.' "^ ,"f

"""
lishmerat cf the Studtent Christian Association. Both pro-

ers tnree years agc^j^
passed the faculty and must now be passed by a two-

ber of this group he i^ vote of the number of students voting.

costumes and sp .^
sewing of the periXRUITMENT
for the sixteen sln^- Around 240 students have been accepted by the aoniis-

magician, trumpeter, ns office for Fall semester. One hundred-sixty of the stu-

Dancers. After gradii its are male students. This figure

with a Bachelor of;^^'' "^ ^^^^^'^^^ ^^^

'

major in Christian E:

will continue his e: , • , • mm , *- »

unionTheoiog cai forern/r/es must tnact
Richmond, Va., wlie:

study for the ministry,, I t r* § a I •*!
eeded Strucfural Changes

guitar for Mr. Hobson,

Miss Lindsay, soprano, will
sing an aria from a cantata by
Johann Sebastian Bach, an aria
from "The Marriage of Figaro*
by Mozart, "Vocalise" bu Rach-
maninoff, and Schumann's song-
cycle entitled "Woman's Life and
Love: Mr. Hobson, bariton, will
sing an aria from a Bach canta-
ta, "Lullaby" from "Songs and
Dances of Death' by Mussorg-
sky, two songs by Ned Rorem
two Appalachian folk songs, and
pieces by Kurt Weill and John
Sacco.

Both students have disting-
uished themselves in other areas
of campus life. Each has had
leading roles in several dramatic
productions during the past four
years, and both are members of
Alpha Psi Omega, honorary dra-
matics fraternity. They have also
been elected to Who's Who in A-
merican Colleges and Universi-
ties. Miss Lindsay is a member
of Sigma Kappa Alpha, senior
academic honor society. After

J. C. THOMAS
JEWELERS

NEED A LAVALIER?

Academic
(Cont, from % *!

that the problem lie.-
'^*" *^'

the caliber of the st. Lart ot Three Articles

accepted and enrollec

terian. he times are changing and a-

All the administrat:: with changing times will

sized that the recrute changes in fraternities, not

gram needed to be exf.
at P.C., but across the na-

Chapman held an inte:-
Fraternities at Presbyter-

crease the number wiU become what the fra-

qualified students wiiiity men make them. They can

soon but said that tpw some of the suggestions

looks to the future * he faculty and administration

pation and not to thep make changes of their own

in the process become

W%0^m^mam^imMm m.^.. am F^er. On the other hand, the

IJ|1DL|1T'( llDllf[ knities can follow the same

|%W|1lHI 3 UKIV ["prn of many other things here^ ^•' \c. and gradually deteriorate.

Ithough there is almost in-

sant criticism aimed at the

ternity system from the fa-

ty and other sources, it is

structive criticism for the

st part. The faculty is urging

ternity men to shoulder their

idemic tHirdens and become

it they claim to be in the first

ce—the leaders and out-

nding men on campus. There

increasing pressure from the

ulty for more community,

lool, and personal service

>m these same individuals.

ivement in these directions
WHERE THE ACTION IS

would be beneficial to fraterni-

ties and an j^peasement to the

faculty.

Many of the faculty recom-

mendations, although noble in

theory, are impractical and un-

necessary restrictions in the

opinion of many fraternity men.

Some contend that it should not

be the responsibility, and fur-

thermore is not even the right

of the faculty to set academic

regulations that affect pledging

or participation in fraternity so-

cial events. This should be done

by the individual fraternities. In

rebuttal to demands for more

service projects from frater-

nities, many Greeks reply that

the purpose of the fraternity is

providing a social environment

for its members. Service pro-

jects are commendable, but

should be entirely voluntary.

Current campus development

plans call for the construction of

a fraternity circle in the near

future. The new fraternity houses

are to be constructed on the cam-

pus land now called the Pon-

derosa. The fraternity circle will

be similar to those at Davidson

and Wofford. Work should begin

within the next few years as

current building plans for the new

(Continued on page 4,)

THESE CAREFREE SENIORS have book Thursday. After graduation

only a diploma to receive from the however, their carefree days may be

college after they receive their year- no more.

APPEAL DENIED
Five PresbyterianCoUege stu-

dents who were sentenced to in-

definite suspension by the Men's

Judicial Council appealed their

case before tte Faculty on Mon
day, April 28, The faculty uphel<

the ruling of the Men's Judicial

Council by a unanimous vote

Teacher Award

Announced
A Distinguished Teaching A-

ward, to honor superlative class-

room work by a Presbyterian

College faculty member, is being

inaugurated by the PC Alumni

Association, Alumni & Public Re-
lations Director Ben Hay Hammet
announced today.

He said the award will be pre-

sented annually at commence-
ment to a professor chosen by

student and faculty committees,

and will include a certificate and

a $200 check. The first presen-

tation is scheduled for the May 18

graduation exercises.

Hammet explained that the aca-

demic committee of the student

council has been requested to

nominate three faculty members
who have been at PC for not less

than five years. A faculty com-
mittee will make the final se-

lection from among these nomi-

nees.

Ellis Election, Hatfield

Speech Highlight SUSGA
Sophomore co-ed Tommie

Ellis has been elected State

Chairman of the South Carolina

Southern Universities student

Government association for the

coming year. Miss Ellis was

elected state chairman of the

SUSGA convention held in Louis-

ville, Kentucky, April 24-25.

Also highlighting the conven-

tion for the Presbyterian dele-

gates was the Saturday evening

banquet speech by Mark Hatfield,

Republican Senator from Oregon.

Senator Hatfield's main argument

was that somehow student gov-

ernment and Administrations

must internally play a greater

role in settling the campus dis-

orders throughout the nation.

This settlement must be from

within the campus, said Hatfield,

because outside interference has

caused a backlash against stu-

dent demands. The outside inter

ference Hatfield refered to was

the intervention on many college

campuses by the local police

force. The Senator firmly be-

lieved "law cannot be enforced

at the head of a billy club".

Senator Hatfield concluded in

saying that Student Governments

must develop a strategy for in-

fluence on their campus.

When asked about ROTC in a

question and answer period, the

Oregon Senator replied that he

believes in the presence ofROTC
on campus. He noted that the mili-

tary has always been under civi-

lian control; the military has not

ever been isolated in American

society, Hatfield further con-

tinued this argument to say that

no group of American society

should be isolated. Concerning

the question of compulsory or

voluntary ROTC, the Senator re-

plied that each college must solve

their own problem within the

framework of their particular

situation.

The convention lasted three

days at the Brown Hotel in Louis-

ville. Discussion groups and open

forums were held on over 20

subjects that related to Student

Government. Presbyterian Re-

presentatives were Miss Ellis,

Peggy Ellison, Bobby Johnston,

Duncan McFadyen, John Taylor,

and Tom Cain.
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The Paper As Part Of The Educational Proce
As any editor's first se-

mester comes to an end.

the usual editorial is a

kind recotrnition to the
staff for the many hours

of relaxation and hell-rais-

ing they have sacrificed to

help publish the weekly
scroll. The editorial this

year, however, is not to be

a congratulatory column.
Congratulations are not

needed; the staff is now
recognized with little

green pdeces of paper in

their mailb o x e s once a

month. Now, on to more
profound things.

From the second floor of

Douglas House, the staff

cannot objectively evaluate

its performance of the past

four months. The hierar-

chy of the Blue Stocking
hopes, though, that it is

performing what is needed
by a campus newspaper.

If the job of a college

newspaper is to be a bulle-

tin board and to report

only the events that will

show the college in a fa-

-vorable manner, then the

staff has miserably failed.

The Blue Stocking believes,

however, that the campus
realizes a newspaper is to

accomplish more than re^

porting only what people

want to hear.

We l>elieve the majority

of the students, the facul-

ty, the administration, and

the other well - known
groups realize a campus
newspaper does not func-

tion as merely a recruiting

bulletin. The conuirunity

undoubtedly views the pa-

per as an instrument that

reports any and all news to

first the students and then

to the remainder ot the

college. An extension of

the above viewpoint would

include the reporting of

news as it develops and

not only after events had
completed their required

cycle of investigation.

Many times we wonder
if the campus actually has

the above theory of a stu-

dent newspaper. We hear

ourselves called a variety

of things. Some students

call us names that degrade

our family heritage. Other

students say the newspa-

per reports the news false-

ly and inconsistently; no

doubt, we make our share

of mistakes. Several faculty

members accuse ua of

missing the seriousness of

student uprisings. Finally,

one professor delightfully

refers to us as chimpan-
zees.

We get a little satisfac-

tion when we are called

names by the community.
If there were never any
criticism on our news re-

porting and our editorial

stands, then we would not

be doing our job. We un-

derstand that news report-

ing Avill inquire into the
workings of many organi-

zations and many people;

to inquiries there will al-

ways be objections. Cur-
rent news reporting, how-
ever, is a fundamental ne-

cessity of any paper that
claims to uphold the stand-

ards of good joumaliam.

The Blue Stocking Commends
PacSac editor Sam Hobson who
worked diligently throughout the

year to present the student body

with its first on-time annual in

four years. Photographer James
Howard also deserves credit for

his part in planning the yearbook.

iSi

Published weekly by and for the itadenta of PresbTteiian \\Jy' 1
College. Member of the Auociated Collegiate Pren, the ^ -^^^^ '

United Sutes Student Presa AaMiciation, and the S. C. Stu-
dent Preaa Association Second-claas poataK* paid at Clin-
ton. S. C. t»82{.

The Blue Stocking apologizes

for an excessive number of typo-

graphical errors in Haddon
Allen's letter two weeks agd.

Corrected copies maybe obtained

either through Allen himself on
the third floor of Georgia Hall or

through the Blue Stocking.

By its very nature, journ-

aliBm does not allow us to

Ifo out and take a poll ev-

ery time we make a stand
on an issue. If we did, we
would be violating the

standards of professional-

ism under which we try to

operate.

This professionalism

means that news is report-

ed straight and hard, re-

gardless of whether or not

it happens to be "conven-
ient" for the community

leaders and without won-
dering "how the trustees
will react to it." Once again

we say "the paper is a stu-

dent newspaper and is for

the students."

Although the Blue Stock-
ing is for the expression of

student views, we some-
times find it hard to re-

ceive student opinion. We
are able to see student
opinion in action only
through our letter-to-the-

editor section. These let-

ters, as much as any other
form of student expres-
sion, present concrete evi-

dence of student thought
and can be an influential

EDITOR
TOM CAIN

BUSINESS MANAGER
JODY FOWLER

MANAGING EDITOR
ED DAWSON
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the opposite poir

Whatever thefe
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and the street t

ing the summer:

New look In Tennis

BY HOKE CURRE Sports Editor

MY SIDE OF THE STREEl

SGA Af Midsin

BY ED DAWSON Managing Editor

During the first t
ure, the 1969 Student

Presbyterian College has
never been associated with words
"progressive* or "change", but has' sought attainat,

the 1969 Student Government may has made the t)est

well be remembered in these

THe ph'dT Fcv)e ^^oes

terms. While the college as a

whole continues to hold the line

against policy changed, many stu-

dents and the student government
in particular are beginning to

take a fresh look at the tradi-

tions and institutions that sur-
round them. As this semester
draws to a close, results from
the industrious government are
appearing. Honor Council re-
forms and minor cut changes have
passed, although both measures
were trimmed slightly by the

faculty.

Perhaps the SGA 's finest show-
ing has been in its restructuring
of Rat Season and its efforts to

rid the campus of the burden of

the SCA. The Shident Council
has pushed alterations in the Rat
system which will cut down fresh-
man harassment and will help the

orientation program to achieve
its goals, rather than hinder it

as ratting has in the past. In

the case of the SCA, the coun-
cil responded to Carson Rhyne's
election as President of the SCA
as a mandate from the student
body for action. The SGA has
guided the abolition of the SCA
toward its final completion. In
both these instances the Student
Council has moved with caution,
often as quietly as possible, but
has shown its willingness to carry
the ball, given student body sup-
port. The council is now in-
volved in a study of the com-
pulsory ROTC requirement which
was prompted by the recent anti-
compulsory movement.
The SGA has also proposed

that a study of the possibili-
ties of a larger Student Council
be made next fall. A larger stu-
dent council is needed. PC is no
longer just South Carolina
Smiling Joes and Georgia Crack-
ers. The student body is divid-
ed on many issues and it will be-
come increasingly difficult to
determine the student consensus.
A larger council would enable
the different student factions to
be represented in the govern-
ment.

sources. But most

has sought student iif,

responded as weE

It must continue t:

one else will.

Letter To

Editor

Dear Editor,

On Monday nightapf

30 members of our

community attended;

on "The Impact of:

Technology" spons:

Phi Pi. During tiiis

Drs. King, Moorefiei:

and Mr. Gaines dis:

above topic with reft

respective fields c!

teaching and literature

phy and sociology, to

music. Each of these;

did an excellent job

:

ing the question at tiai;

should be commendeil

taking time to prepar*

sent their rem.arlcssct:

It was a shame tlia;

of our student body sa?

tend this meeting. Hi^

purpose for writing tlii

not to castigate the sti

for their intellectual

but rather to offer t«

mentary suggestions:

symposium would be^

lent way to fill sever

required assembly pen

of our faculty speaiters

night easily surpassei

the buffoons to whid

been per iodicallysubje*

weekly get-togethers ii

(2) Programs such ai

well-planned and *

cized, might possibly?'

a replacement for re?

sembly altogether. Tli'

limit presentation to !»

our own faculty or sti

need not be bound by

dition of dull, importet

when more capable ^*

often right here ««

stopped-up noses.

Sincerely,

Rush Otey

In the 40's and 50'.s Pre.«?byterian College had one

of the beat tennis teams in the South. Then in the late

50'8 a now departed football coach took most of the ten-

nis scholarships for football. The crowning blow came

in the earlv 60's when P.C joined the Carolinas Confer-

ence. Conference rules placed a two scholarship limi-

tation on spring sports.

Since that time the Hose netters have had respectable

but not outstanding records. In 1966 the Conference

rules changed allowing unlimited scholarships for spring

sportB. Tennis is coming back.

The '69 team had a respectable 13-9 record and ac-

cording to Jim Shakespeare, "It could have been 18-«

with a few breaks." Speedy George Amava had an 18-1

record for the season, losing only at Ronms Col ege in

Florida. George soundly defeated South Carolina s B6b-

by Heald 6-1, 6-4.
, „, , * *^ ..ai

Concerning this match, Shakespeare s^^a^-, Al-

though South Carolina may call it a fluke, I thmk

George beat some better players on the Florida tnp.

On this trip George defeated his Florida and Florida

State opponents. Both of these teams are nationally

ranked tennis powers. Jim Amaya also had an out-

standing season with a 15-5 record.

The victory over Furman highlighted the season.

The Paladins had an excellent reputation in S.C. but fen

to the Ho.se 5-4. The 5-4 win over Ohio University was

also especially satisfying. Ben Gregg and George

Amaya won the third set of their number one doubles

(12-10) and the match before a large crowd of fans.

Turning to next season Shakespeare commented,

"Our near future looks very promising. With the re-

turning lettermen and new recruits we should have a

more succeaful season." Indeed, next year's tennis

team could be the best P.C. has had in a long while.

Here's a look at the new prospects: Chris Adair of

Clinton has decided to attend P.C. after being sought

by such schools as Davidson and Duke. Shakespeare

stated, "Chris is good enough to play Number 3 for us

right now." His ability is well known to most of the

tennis fans in this area.

Shakespeare also has a written commitment from

Ned Campbell, who played number one on the Atlantic

City team last summer in the City National Champion-

»hiM Craig McKenzie, who alternated between 3 and

4 for the Hose this season, played number three on that

**™CoIch Shakespeare is fairly sure that Don Lay,

number one for Palm Beach High will attend PC next

fall. Lay showed a fine display of tennis when he vis-

ited the campus last weekend.

David Richardson, number two for Rock Hill Higb

School will also be out for the team next year. Shakes-^ steted that he could be the "dark horse" among

the freshmen players. ,

In upcoming weeks the Hose will Participate m the

Carolinas Conference Tournament, and the NAIA dis-

trict play-offs. A wii> in the districts would mean a

trip to the NAIA Tournament in Kansas City In the

past Appalachian has finished as high as fpurth or

f\m so PC has an excellent chance of finishmg high

^'coSnenting on student support Shakespeare said, "I

thhTt^e sup^rt of the students has defimtely helped

the team TTKe whole team considered playing on our

homH^urt a great advantage. Spectators at home

mSches have been very fair in their behavior toward

"'^S'year!' fans may have to sympathize with the

opposing teams; for if the new recruits perform as ex-

pected PC win defeat quite a few of them.

PC Golfers Take

Two First Places

In golf action this past week the

Blue Hose saw action at two large

matches. The team traveled to

Saluda, South Carolina to the Per-

simmon Hill Country Club Mon-

day to participate in a four way

meet with Western Carolina,

Newberry and Lander. The team

came through to defeat Western

Carolina 15-1/2 to 8-1/2, New-

berry 22-1/2 to 1-1/2 and Lan-

ders 23-1/2 to 1/2. The Hose was

paced by Terry Clyburn with a

73, Ashton Blount with a 75,

Bruce Lindstrom with a 76 and

Wilkie Colyer with ^ 79; other

winners included Steve Albright

and Jimmy Peterson. The follow-

ing day the team journeyed to

Salisbury, North Carolina toplay

in a three way match on the tough

Salisbury course. Again PC

rolled over all competition, beat-

ing Atlantic Christian 22-1/2 to

1-1/2 and Catawba 18-1/2 to 5-1/2.

Terry Clyburn was the medalist

with a 71, evenpar for the course.

Ashton Blount and Bruce Lind-

strom followed with a 75 and Wil-

kie Colyer andJohn Winn followed

with a 78 and 79 respectively.

Terry Clyburn finished the sea-

son with a spectacular 15-4 and 1

record. The team as a whole

ended its season in the winning

column for the first time in three

years with a 12 and 8 record.

UP AND OVEIR^It was a struggle for many par-

ticipants in the Intramural Track Meet to finish

their events Tuesday afternoon at Johnson Field.

Bandits Claim Three

Championships In IM

Hicks Heads List

Of FCA Oflicers

At tlteir weekly meeting, the

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

elected its officers for the com-

ing year. Elected president was

sophomore Bob Hicks of Colum-

bia, while elected vice-president

was Andre Bruyere of Sacannah,

Georgia. The new secretary was

John Perry of Eufaula, Alabama,

and tht elec:i-i«d .'cuiurer was

John Tyler of Tyler, Texas.

Outgoing president Shell Dula

expressed his hope that all stu-

dents would come to the FCA
meeting and not only the athletes.

Dula hoped Bob Hicks would be

able to succeed in making stu-

dents realize that the meetings

are open to everyone.

Dula also expressed his grati-

tude in being able to work with

the FCA organization. He ex-

pressed special thanks to advisor

Bill Tiller.

by
E. G. Lasslter

Another year of intramurals

has come and gone, and in eight

sports a champion has claimed

their trophy for the 68-69 sea-

son. This year was dominated as

never before by one team. The

Bandits were the team to beat in

every sport except one as they

claimed three championship tro-

phies and placed second in four

other sports. Only in tennis did

the Bandits fail to lead in the fight

for first place.

The Bandit runaway led to less

competition in the spring Sports,

and much controversy over a

team's right to pick from the

entire student body. To remedy

this, the Intramural Council vot-

ed on Thursday night to require

a roster at the first of the year

be submitted by all teams who

are in competition for the over-

all trophies.

Intramural competition, though

probably as fierce as in past

years, did lack the degree of stu-

dent interest which it has held

in the past. One major factor in

this was the five-day week with

its afternoon classes. Also few

independents organized teams,

but this could be contributed to

the Bandits, who grabbed the out-

standing players in each sport,

leaving other teams hopeless.

The Intramural season got off

to a fast start the first week in

September as seven teams took

the field for intramural football.

The KA's topped the runner-up

Bandits, 31-19 for the crown as

the Theta Chi's possibly tte best

team out, started slow but came

on to settle the question for third

place.

Basketball next dominated the

sports scene as 21 teams entered

competition for a long season that

started Nov. 19 and ended March

18. The Bandits and Alpha Sigs

finished league play undefeated

and met in the finals of a double

elimination tournament. The Sigs

took the first 49-41, but the Ban-

dits bounced back for the title

with 59-50 and 49-41 victories.

The Sigma Nu's and KA's cap-

tured third and fourth.

The first week in February

saw a round- robin ping pong

tournament with the Sigma Nu's

defeating aU comers. The Ban-

dits took second place while the

Alpha Sigs and Faculty rounded

out the top four positions.

Softball and volleyball both got

their start during the week after

Spring Holidays. The PiKA's took

the crown in softball for the se-

cond year in a row, defeating the

Bandits 10-3 for the trophy. The

Nu's finished third while the

Alpha Sigs c£4?tured the fourth

slot. Volleyball was dominated

by the Bandits with the Alpha

Sigs, Sigma Nu's and the PiKa's

taking the other top three places.

The KA's ran away with the

swimming meet with three firsts

and three seconds in eight

events. The PiKA's tied the Ban-

dits for second and a one-

man Sigma Nu team took enough

points to give the Nu's fourth

place.

The Bandits literally ran away

with the track meet, doubling the

runner-up Sigma Nu point total,

as the PiKapps took third place

and the PiKA's fourth place. Tl,.

winner of the KA - faculty match

will be awarded the tennis tro-

phy.

Winners of each sport will re-

ceive their trophies at a presen-

tation in chapel on Tuesday.

LDfBBACKER JIM 8ULLBNBBR6ER, a co-cap-

tdn of last fall's Bhie Hose football team, receives

the Lonnie Mack trophy for dedication and sports-

manship from Coach Cally Gault SuUeaoerger in-

jured his knee before his senior year and did not

slay in one game; he dressed out for every game

Ud practice during the season, however, with the

knowledge he was unable to play.

CLOTHES MAKE

THE MAN

Adair's

Men's Shop

l\
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'Dark At The Top' Displays PC

Players' increased Professionalism
BY CHARLOTTE P, KEED

(Reprinted from the Clinton

Chronicle.)

Human beings are seldom able

to communicate successfully with

words and it is only when love

and trust exist that a relation-

ship can endure and survive the

fears that tear at every indivi-

dual. The PC Players undertook

to convey this truth when they

presented "Daric at the Top of the

Stairs,' William Inge's Broad-

way hit, at the Blaci( Magic thea-

tre Wednesday through Saturday

of last week.

The fact that they succeeded
is a great tribute to their grow-
ing professionalism for the char-
acters demanded a sensitivity to

ijuman nature that is not always
to be found in college students.

Their production of this play was
warm and human, weU done and,
in the end, gently uplifting.

Libba Gurley and Ann Fadeley
emerged as the stars, with sen-
sitive, consistent characteriza-
tions. Miss Fadeley was able to

reveal in a beautifully low- keyed
change of pace that under Dottie
Lacey's brassy exterior existed
a suffering, miserable soul, and
Miss Gurley gave Cora Flood a
strength and a dipity that car-
ried the entire play.

Reenie Flood, the sixteen-

year-old, unbearably adolescent
girl was all too well acted by
Pat Driggers, and her shyness
and self-absorption made the

viewer want to shake her. Her
brother, Sonny, on the other hand,

did not radiate lack of confi-

dence so much as the petulant

immaturity of a pampered only
son. Claude Crocker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Crocker of Mer-
rie Oaks, gave a very creditable

performance, and it is devoutly
to be hoped that this, his first

appearance, will not be his last.

The two husbands, David Hood
as Rubin Flood and Danny Wyat
as Morris Lacey gave good, solid

performances, both true to the

one-dimension of their charac-
terizations. Haddon Allen, the

enormously true-to-type Punly
Givens, delivered his one line

with comical accuracy, and First
Conroy flirted well as Becky Gro-
gan brought her to life.

The catalyst which changed the

life of all the characters was a
dazzlingly handsome Sammy
Goldenbaum, which Hugh Griffin

played with a great deal of per-
sonal charm but without the inner

Fraternities
(Continued from page 1.)

library call for the demolition of

Judd Hall, the home of Alpha
Sigma Phi, and removal of the

maintenance buildings which now
contain the quarters of Kappa
Alpha Order.

In spite of the many conflicts,

tiie administration and faculty

have with the fraternity system,

the future is relatively bright for

T'.C.'s fraternities. The IFC is

in the process of joining the nat-

ional organization of IFC 's. This

should provide for the influx of

many new ideas, and a chance

to discuss problems with fra-

ternity systems having similar

problems. The faculty has pre-

sented many helpful suggestions

and the administration has shown

their faith in the future of fra-

ternities by providing space and

funds for a fraternity circle to

be developed in several years.

The real development, however,

will have to come from within.

depth that could have encom-
passed both such charm and its

usual antithesis, deep mental dis-

turbance.

Of course, the kudos go to Mr.
Dale Rains, Director and Head of

the PC Drama department, who
was able to call forth from his

students the enormous compas-
sion which the human being in

distress demands, so much so
that they produced a memorable

evening of drama.

As a final commendation, we
wish to mention that having seen
Miss Gurley, Mr. Hood and Miss
Fadeley in several productions,

it was very evident that their

ability has matured to a level

that must certainly give them
satisfaction.

This was a very good product-

iaa and we are looking forward
to next Fall eagerly.

Above are tour members of the PC players during the
Flayers recent and successful performance of "Dark
At The Top of the Stairs."

Johnson Reviews

This Semester*s

SGA Actions
In reviewing his first semes-

ter as Student Government presi-
dent, Bobby Johnston believes the
Council has confronted several
major issues but has not been
able to achieve definite results.
Though the results have not yet
been seen, Johnston expressed
the opinion that next semester
students will move into a posi-
tion where there will be greater
communication between the fa-

culty, the administration, and
students.

Johnston believed the major
reas of confrontation were with

the ROTC question, the SCA, the
status of Required chapel, and the
question of a voting student re-
presentatives on various com-
mittees effecting student life.

The junior president hoped that
the faculty would join with stu-
dents through greater commun-
ication to develop Presbyterian
College for the future. The ques-
tions of ROTC and of required
worship services have just un-
dergone the Council evaluation.
The president noted that the

Student Council failed on their
new proposals in the cut system
but another suggestion has been
considered by the council. Where
the cut proposals failed, Johns-
ton hoped the Honor Council has
been made stronger by the
changes that passed the faculty
vote.

Johnston continued his semes-
ter analysis by saying that the
Council has not gained definite
results. He added, however, that
those students and faculty mem-
bers who are involved with the

affairs of the college know that

this Council has become involved
in numerous subjects that have
yet to be determined. Bobby con-
tinued by saying that some facets

have become more involved and
more powerful such as the Honor
Council headed by chairmanJohn
Taylor.

The SGA president was then
asked his viewpoint on the ques-
tion of whether the Council acts
only when they have to take a poll.

Johnston replied that government
functions for the majority unless
the minority is totally disfran-
chised. The council, however, re-
copizes all minority opinions.
Johnston cited the example of
ROTC. This instance the minority
initiated student opinion and the
Council's actions were caused by
the attitudes of less than half
the student body.

Johnston told the Blue Stocking
that several members of the Stu-

dent Council had mentioned the
necessity of change in the num-
ber of representatives of the
Council. As the representation
now stands, Johnston mentioned,
the students have not been fair-
ly represented in student govern-
ment.

The President finished by say-
ing that each council meeting is
open to the student body. John-
ston said that in the past semes-
ter several students have brought
their platforms on certain issues
before the council. Jolmston
hoped that more students would
take an interest in their student
government his second semester
in office.

The Greek Column

KAPPA ALPHA
Appreciabion is extended to Brother Al Wil™

No. 1, for his hard and time-t-onsiBnina offoru^'
Beta Pi to one of its most successful years

Congratulations to Charles New unon Hk „«i»^ I

Best Pledge c! the Year and aLso to Cher bMwho bt-caim. engaged to Miss Dianne Adams of sSSand to Brother Kind who pinned Miss Dee Owens ofS]The Annual Pledge Bixrther Beer Softball Jai^S
this past weekend. The game was caUed at the end ^inning because of loss of players. Congrats to the Inteam on its first place finish in the I.M swim, mL

PI KAPPA ALPHA ^
Di . ^'I^'l- ^]^^

m^mU^, had Roman Holiday
at IPleasanit. AU brothers and plediges enjoyed the

great deal. The older brothers were happy to see m.«i
our alumni back al the beach. Congratulations go?!
softbaU team which won the championship this pal m
The senior supper was held this week at the Panoranu i
singing of Brothers Western and WaUace was enjoved hJ

THETA CHI "

o „ ^.^^^ K^^
chapter extends congratuilatinns to Bn

Bill Scott for being selected as Outstanding Senior Bnand also for his nomination for the Colley Award New*
cers were recenUy elected. They are Doug Bowles
dent; Bobby Harrison, vice-presidlent ; Ed Dawson m
tary; John Stephenson, pledge marshal; and Fred'

M

rush chairman.
Congratulations go out to John Stephenson who lavaii

Miss Neva Scolt of Queens College, to John Jackson wtol
ned Miss Dolly Heath cf Columbia College; and to Mud
Fever who pinned Miss Judy Pettigrew. Special honJ
Jt^gar Lane on his marriage to Miss Barbara Thigpejl
Char eston. Congratulations also go to John Slephemoiil
his election as Junior Qass President, and to Bob Thn
for Senjor Class Secretary

SIGMA NXJ

uruP^^^'^''"'*
°'' ^^^^ 28, Sigma Nu held its _White Star Foriniil at lake Lure, N. C. Entertainmeil

Frwlay was provided by the Melody Makers, although nol
seems to remember tjie name of the band who provided
ro-called "entertainment" Saturday night. This was
the social highlight of the year for the Sigma Nu's.

As usual. Spring Swing was a success for the Nu's,

party was held Saturday night, April 19, at the JayceeLiI
in Laurens. Entertainment was provided by the Roofel

Congratulations to Brother Larry Bullis for hi.^ pin

of Miss Mary Bistline of PC. to Brother Mike Mayi
who IS engaged to Miss Linda Ward of Atlanta; to Bn
U. G. Lee, who lavaliered Miss Joan of Arc of P.C;,
Pledge Ed Gannaway, who lavaliered Miss Melody Benicll

Gardner-Webb College.
Our congratulations also go to Brother John Griggs,

,

was recently elected V.P. of the Senior Class, and to W
Dickie Painter, the speedster who paced our intran
track team with 13 points in our second-place victory

PI KAPPA PHI
Spring Swing was enjoyed by all. Especially the «

at Rick and David Wilson's lake house in Spartanburg M
was by the James Crosby Sextet and the Meditations, 1
officers of the frat are Clint Massey, Archon; Terry Cm
Treasurer; Jessie Hegler, Assistant Treasurer; Rick Wi
Secretary; Fred Oliver, Warden; Eugene Vauighan E

nan; Tom Stearns, Chaplain; CSiarlie Inglett, Pledge
ter; Ronnie Reese, Social Chairman; and John Brown,
tivities Chairman.

New pledges in our fraternity are Mike Lausman H«
Moss, and Rick Pennington. New president of the pld

class IS Mike Lausmtan. Congratulations to Hunter Mossi,
lavaliered Marcia Whiman of P.C, Fred Oliver who ill

liered Elizabeth Anne Lingle of P.C, and Last, but not!
Jimmy McMillan who lavaliered Shan Cooper of Va
Hall. Brother of the Month is Bruce Hoopes who is ti

ferring to Floridia State next year. Pledge of the Montiil
Rick Pennington. Next Tuesday the fraternity is havinJ
steak supper at Danny Brown's house for the graduai
seniors. Our best wishes go to the I.Q.'s and their grade!

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Congratulaitions go to Brothers John Greer and Jim 1*,

rock for pinning Miss Mary Lee Smith and Miss Debbie Jfl

tans, respectively. Congratulations are also due E
Otey, who lavaliered Miss Marty Burtz of Gainesville, v-v,

gia; Greg Crane, who laviliered Miss Claudette Speer
Johnson City, Tennessee; and Tom Porter, who lavaliei

Miss Susan Yarborough of P.C. ,

On Saturday of Spring Swing, Joe Morgan and RobHifl
lin barbecued two pigs donated by Morgan's father at M
Page's farm. The barbecue was followed by Hawaiian Hot

day ait the fratemiity suite. Music was providled by m
and the Whale and the result was one of the best parties i

the year.
A stag supper is to be held next Tuesday night at

,

Wrangler m honor of the graduating seniors. Brother:, of I

month are the brothers of the Class of 1969

JIM'S TOWN N COUNTRY
ONE-HOUR CLEANERS

Located In Town 'N' Country Center

On Greenwood Higrhway

• On^ Hour Sendee On All
I>ry Cleaning.

• Three Hour Service On
Lcamdry.

OPEN 7 A.M. - 6:30 PJM.

SDc DAYS A wm:
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Freshmen Complete

Orientation Period

President Marc Weersing, Dr. J. K.
Williams, Academic Dean Fred Chap-
man, and the Presbyterian Faculty
join the student body in singing the

Alma Mater during the opening Con-
vocation exercises on Monday, Sep-
tember 1, in Belk Auditorium.

Very Successful Rat Season Is Clouded

By Elements Of Faculty Dissension
by Steve Pafvese

Another Rat Season finished,

the "Blue Stocking' interviewed

members of the Student Activi-

ties Committee and the three

Chairmen of the Freshmen Con-
trol Board. Those interviewed a-

greed that the Control Board is

to be commended for a fine per-

formance.

The Control Board concentra-

ted on orientation rather than

ratting. The rats participated in a

throughly comprehensive test on

the rules and information in the

"Knapsack". Male and female

freshmen sat together at meals
to become acquainted with their

classmates.

The Control Board felt that

class unity and school spirit were

high. Numbers of anonymous let-

ters from freshmen spoke favor-

ably of rat season.

A few suggestions for improve-

ment were noted, such as a coor-

dinator for the two coed dorms.
It was suggested that the fresh-

men meet with the Control Board
for an extra week to build spirit

and to discuss questions about

classes.

Certain Professors carried

complaints to Mr. Stallworth, the

Dean of Students. Apparently

some faculty members and the

Control Board differed in their

interpretation of the term "Rat

Season".

Bobby King, the Chairman of

the Men's Control Board explain-

ed that Mr. Stallworth had check-

ed the medical records of all the

freshmen. The Control Board
also explained to the freshmen
that all was in fun and encourag-

ed questions about school life. A-

fter the Rat Court as halted
Thursday because of heat, the

Men's Control Board visited

every room in Spencer and Smy-
the Dormitories to help anyone
who had become overheated.

Though certain professors
credited Chairman King with an
excellent job, they felt that some
Control Board members had used
loopholes to get around the rules.

The possible explanation lies in

the transitional problem. The
Student Activities Committee,
which no longer exists, had dis-

cussed Rat Season with last

year's Rat Control Board. Mr.
Stallworth, the Dean of Students,

who was in school in Richmond
during the spring, was unable to

be at the committee meetings.

by Don Otey

For the first nine days of their

lives at Presbyterian College, in-

coming freshmen followed a rigo-

rous and varied schedule de-
signed to "orient" them to life

at P.C. The events on this sche-

dule ranged from the Rat Season
antics to an extremely quite and
mentally demanding battery of

tests.

The culmination of the Orien-
tation procedure was the Convo-
cation ceremony held Monday,
September I in Belk Auditorium.

The freshmen and upperclassmen
viewed the faculty in their aca-

demic roles and participated in

the ceremony which formally

opened the school year. Dr. J.K,

Williams, Vice President for

Academic Affairs, University of

Tennessee, delivered the main
address. Dr. Williams' theme
was Anit-Intellectualism. He di-

vided anti-intellechials into four

categories-the self-made man,
political demagogues, religious

fundamentalists, and campus ac-

tivists. He cited the colorful ex-

ample of Eugene Talmadge who,

during one of his many success-

ful campaigns for Georgia's gov-

ernorship, claimed that none of

his cabinet members would have

more than an eighth grade edu-
cation so that they could be close

to the problems of the common
people, Talmadge also shrewdly
failed to mention that he was a

college educated man himself.

Orientation week was kicked off

with the usual Welcome Program
in Belk Auditorium, This pro-
gram introduced the freshmen to

many campusorganizations and a

attempts to make them feel at home
in a new environment.

A Sunday morning worship ser-

vice was led by ReverendJohn B,

Rogers, chaplain to students, and
Sunday afternoon saw all fresh-

men involved in meetings until

supper. The President's Recep-
tion was held in Dr, Weersing's
home from 8:30 p,m, untilllp.m.

Legislature Rejects Several

Private College Proposals
by Ted Tate

The South Carolina legislature

in its session earlier this year
produced mixed results on bills

designed to help the independent

colleges in South Carolina and
their students.

The legislature passed on mea-
sures to give independent col-

leges tax exempt bond privileges

and to relieve prospective tea-

chers in independent colleges of

the charge for practice teaching.

The assembly, however, defeated

a tuition equalization plan to aid

South Carolina students in this

state's independent colleges.

In an interview Dr, Weersing
pointed out that the South Caro-
lina Foundation of Independent

Colleges had pushed for the pas-
sage of these bills and other

aimed at aiding education. The
S.C.F.LC. includes seventeen ac-

credited colleges in South Caro-
lina and nine which are accre-
dited but which Weersing des-
cribed as "moving toward accre-

ditation". The main source of

persuasion in support of the bills

was a representative of S.C.F.L
C. assigned to the legislature.

Weersing explained that the bill

passed to allow tax exempt bonds
will help if bonds need to be is-

sued for construction. This will

be a financial aid to growing
schools. The bill for prospective

teachers will allow students to

practice teach without the pre-

viously required fee.

The hiition equalization bill

which failed tn pass would have

had far-reaching effects for P.C,

student and other students in

S.C. The bill would have allowed

a grant of approximately six hun-

dred dollars to each resident of

this state who decided to attend

an independent college in this st-

ate. Since about half of the stu-

dent body of P.C. is from S.C.,

the bill would have aided a num-
ber of P.C. students andtheir fa-

milies.

The bill would have been cost-

(Cent, on Pg. 6)

Homecoming's Sunday Concert will feature the
rock sound of Billy Joe Royal, a Columbia recording
artist. Royal launched his career with one best
selling records of 1966, "Down In The Boondocks."

The reception provided a chance
for new students to meet mem-
bers of the faculty and adminis-

tration on an informal basis.

The testing program began
early Monday morning and con-

tinued through Tuesday. A series

of tests designed to measure ap-

titude, acheivement, and ability

was administered. The tests

aided in placement of new stu-

dents in proper courses, while

the Otis and Kuder tests mea-
sure IQ, occupational appitude

and interest.

On Monday afternoon all in-

terested freshmen and transfers

siped up for fraternity rush

which continues until September
20.

At five o'clock of that same af-

ternoon, the freshmen were led

abruptly from mental endeavors
to the indoctrination of Rat Sea-

son. The men were thenceforth

harassed during the day by the

same smiling fraternity men who
shook their hands each night at

ttie drop- ins.

The schedule continued in a si-

milar vein until registration Fri-

day afternoon. The still unperfeC-

ted computer registration system

and the largest freshman class in

the history of Presbyterian

resulted in some confusion for

all. In spite of some mix-ups,

classes started un schedule Mon-
day morning following Convoca-

tion.

Sunday Concert To

Extend Homecoming

The Student Entertainment

Committee announces a "royal"

weekend for Homecoming, 1969,

presenting for the first time a

Sunday afternoon concert to end

the festivities. The weekend will

begin Friday night with a dance

from 8-12 featuring "The Pieces

of Eight." Sunday afternoon at

2:00 p.m. Billy Joe Royal will

wind up the fall weekend with a

concern in Belk Auditorium.

"The Pieces of Eight" will be

performing a return engagement
to the PresbyterianCollege cam-
pus, having hi- lighted the Spring

Swing weekend in 1967. The group

has recently reorganized and

should be even better than be-

fore.

Billy Joe Royal enjoys a re-

putation among entertainment

professionals as a talented and

intense performer. Beginning

with "Down In The Boondocks",

through "The Greatest Love",

"Hush", "Traces" and currently,

"Cherry Hill Park", Billy Joe has

had a solid string of hits.

Both functions will be open only

to P.C. students and their dates.

Dress for both occasions will be

coat and tie.

ORIENTATION
WEEK . . ,

See Page Four
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Private Suffering

After years of independence, private colleges in
South Carolina have suddenly discovered they need an
additional source of income. Last spring the private
inatitutions turned to the state government for help,
but the legislature was unwilling to become a source of
income.

Despite maneuvering and lobbying by institutional
representatives in Columbia, the legislature refused to
pass the Tuition Equalization Plan. Opposition in the
House was of such a proportion that the bill was shelv-
ed in the House Education Committee.

If passed, the bill would have allowed all South
Carolina students attending private colleges to receive

$600 a year in paid expenses. A legal question arose,
however, and mired the bill on a committee shelf.

The state Attorney General labels the bill uncon-
stitutional. A section in the constitution reads that
money from the treasury of the state government may
not be i>p(propriated to private institutions affiliated

with church groups. Feeling some pressure, the Edu-
cation Committee swung into full support behind the
Attorney General, although the Supreme Court is the
only agency that can legally cite an unconstitutional

act.

College officials disputed the legislators by saying
the funds would be going to students and not to the
colleges. Government officials, in turn, refuted this

argument to say any funds would be indirect support
though not direct support.

Now, a Constitutional Revision Committee headed
by Lieutenant Governor John West Will study the
change to make support directly to students legal. If
such a revision is passed next spring, it will reach the
polls in the 1790 general election.

By that time, the state's private schools will hope-
fully receive the help they have desperately needed for
several years. Private institutions throughout the
country are in the tightening situation of inflation and
the development of community and junior colleges. As
the cost of living rises, parents no longer hesitate to
send a child to one of the vast number of less expensive
schools.

While students migrate to the suburbs, the enroll-
ment in private colleges declines. With less money,
the institutions have been unable to pay many faculty
members, especially the topnotch members of the aca-
demic world who have been lured into many areas of
research.

The private colleges of the state are no different
from those of other states, and Presbyterian College is

no differently than the other private schools in

South Carolina. May Tution Eiqualization become a real-
ity in this state for PC as well as other private colleges.

Private institutions have finally realized they can
no longer depend on one primary source of income, es-
pecially if that source is the church.

I^BNd TO AA^OUJ PO/^ HoMQ You Seen My Cousin?

"Coeds Launch New Year

The Impatience of Youth Fires The Way
In Academic Reform In Northern Colleges
(Ed. Note: Bob Boody is a
junior transfer student from
New ^?rk State who has
had nrevious experience
with newspaper work. The
Blue Slocking staii asked
him to write a commentary
concerning: prevalent student
attitudes in the north and
hi his section of the coun-
try.)

Dissent in Northern Schools

ranges anywhere from protesting

against a certain color toilet pa-

per and arguing for second help-

ings at dining halls todemonstra-

tions against American Involve-

ment in Vietnam and the threat

of Militarism in the United States.

Demonstrations come in all

colors, sizes and shapes ranging

from the "Alamo type" seen at

Cornell to the"free-for-airCol-

umbia U. The students at Dart-

mouth hoped in their demonstra-

tion to abolish ROTC units on

their college compus. Quite a

party! But the atmosphere of dis-

sent found on campuses today is

not all fun and games. On the con-

trary, it is quite serious and cer-

tainly worthy of further investi-

gation and careful scrutiny since

it is , for the most part, a pro-

duct of our educational institu-

tions of higher learning.

One reads and hears of extre-

mist, left and right wing radicals

hawks and doves, liberals, mode-
rates and conservatives. Words
such as revolution reaction also

add to the growing contemporary
vocabulary. But what is happen-
ing?

The focal point of student un-

rest may lie in the feeling a-

mong today's youth that this co-

untry must change, and quickly,

more quickly than ever before in

its history, or face a stagnating

premature death. Many older

people are bewildered by the ra-
pid pace brought about within the

past decades. Youth is not quite

so distraught.On the contrary,

youth growing up in this period
of time is well aware, perhaps
better aware, of what needs to be
done. Youth is not set in its ways.
Youth adapts more readily to

change. Indeed, one might well
say that youth is change. But is

youth capable of taking the reigns
of government? Probably not.

Like Phaeton, youth would not be

able to handle the reigns of his

father's chariot. Youth wants to

be heard, however, and must and

will speak its mind.

Part of the problem on col-

lege campuses today is caused,

at least in part, by what may be

called a communication gap.

There are students who believe

that the hope of initiating change

through accepted channels of

communication is illusory. They
have seen too many petitions gat-

hering dust on the deskof the pre-
sident's secretary, and or what
is even worse, on the president's

desk. These students are criti-

cal of what may be called the

beauraucratic method of com-

munication, and resort to more

pressing ways of being heard.

This sometimes leads to trouble.

Such students are labeled radi-

cals by sociologists.

Those students who call them-

selves moderates may be the

most interesting to observe.

Their viewpoint is hard to pin-

point, and their stance is on both

sides of the fence. They sympat-

hize partially with the active stu-

dents, but do not act themselves.

As for the conservatives (and

there are conservative students

in the north) they range anywhere

from the "ultra right wing" to the

apathetic. Some of this group burn

crosses when no one is looking,

(Continued on Page 6)

MY SIDE OF THE STREET

They're Going To The Zoo
BY ED DAWSON Managing Editor

Among the unpopular institu-

tions that surround the Presby-
terian College student, the Chapel
system is, perhaps, the most ge-

nerally despised. In this area,

student dissatisfaction is cons-

tant year after year. However,
this year many students have re-

turned to campus with a more de-

termined and quite becoming fu-

ror for chapel reform. Although
many who are sympathetic to re-
form are guided only by the na-

tural P.C. instinct to get out of

going to anything they can, the

cause is a just one.

The institution of assembly
programs is a fine one in that

it can be employed to comple-
ment the education the student

receives in the classroom, in ad-
dition, one of the advantages of

a school of this size is

that of the entire student body
can meet together in some type

of assembly for a valuable ex-

perience. However, in both its

religious and secular programs,
the system suffers from serious
defects which decrease its ef-

fectiveness.

The mandatory nature of the

worship services is the most
unfortunate aspect of the system.

Worship is a very personal and

voluntary experience, and the ef-

forts to force it on the student

body yield no visable results.

Moreover, these efforts can

cause students to turn away from
organized worship. Mandatory
worship services are not neces-

sary to provide a Christian at-

mosphere to a college campus,
nor will they make a school

Christian.

On the secular side of the Cha-
pel, the system is over-expanded
and abused. Pep rallies, student

body meeting. Development Of-

fice reports, and semilar pro-

grams do not justify compulsory
attendance requirements al-

though they may be of interest

to some students. Often the Cha-
pel programs are presented by

fine artists and lecturers. These
programs do augment the educa-
tional e3q)eriances of college and
should be heard by all. Either the

money alloted to the Chapel sys-

tem should be increased to main-
tain this quality in all programs
or the attendance requirements
should be cut to include only those

programs truly complement the

curriculum and are worth the

time of all involved.

by Nancy Parks

Put 85 girls (each of whom is

blindfolded) into one room, tell

them the name of another girl

and that they have to find her be-

fore they take their blindfolds off

and watch what happens- -sheer
pandimonium.

That's exactly what happened
Tuesday, Aug. 26, as a 'Cousins
Party" was held in Bailey Hall.

However, pandimonium didn't

reign long for the upperclassmen,

after a little doing, restored or-

der and then presented the latest

fashions for fall wear on campus.
Several of the latest trims and

whims of fashion were illustrated

and the standards of PC coeds
were explained and illustrated in

the fine (?) examples shown by

upperclassmen Lena Strickland,

Harriet Kelley, Ann Newton, Gail

Cordes, Carolyn Brown, Peggy
Robinson, Beth Chalmers, Fran-
ces Cox, Sandra Ryan, Joy Glenn,

and Marsha Knight.

Miss PriscIUa Goodbody from
Vogue Magazine, attired in bell-

bottom navy and white pants,

white blouse, beige straw hat,

evening gloves, rings on her fin-

gers and glasses on her nose, na-

rated the various scenes of cam-
pus life.

Leading the parade of pulchri-

tude was High School Harriet, the

kind of girl who looks as if she

merely jerked the rollers out of

her hair then headed for the

classroom.

Her skirt, complimented by a

lacy, lemon-yellow slip, utilized

the new diagonal hemline—up on

one sidi, down on the other, giv-

ing her classmates anunrestric-

Coffee House
New Student

The Student Entertainment
Committee program for 1969-70

promises to be different in many
ways from previous years. With
an all-time high budget of $9350,
the S.E,D. is still falling behind
in the race for big-name enter-

tainment. The committee's goal

this year, therefore, will be to

provide quality entertainment at

a price suitable to the budget rat-

her than fewer big-name acts.

Steps already taken in this di-

rection include the purchase of a
^ikebox for Douglas House.initia-

tlon of membership in the Coffee
House Circuit, and negotiations

for future concerts and special

film attractions.

The most exciting addition to

campus entertainment will be the

appearance oflive entertainers in

The Dirty Mind (the coffee house)

on the second floor of Douglas
House. On Saturday night, August

ted view of the lace on her sl^.

Carrying a pocketbook contain-
ing everything from the Knapsack
to a bottle of glue (for sniffing?)

Harriet's outfit was topped ott

with a pair of lovely (?) and "fa-

shionably styled oxfords, with
bobby SOX rolled down," as Miss
Goodbody put it.

Standards of conduct for va-
rious on-campus affairs were
highlighted- -strip teasing for

fraternity parties, the coed's en-

cyclopedia of 101-Sexy-Moves-

For-Any-Dance, and how to pack
for that BIG weekend- -alluring

nighties, bikini underpants with

matching sequins for your belly

button and the following toile-

tries: Pepto Bismol, B.C., andof
course, another large bottle

which didn't have a label. (I don't

think it was perfume though,

girls; smelled more like South-
ern Comfort to me.)

Then, to demonstrate the re-

sults of following such explicit

and restricting standards, Miss
Carolyn Brown, laden with fra-

ternity pins and 8 by 10 glossy
photos of steadies, sang several
songs pertaining to (trumpet fan-

fare) Southern Living.

The rats, who, by the way,
weren't served popcorn during
the program, then proved their

king-sized appetites by devouring
(in a record 15 minutes, 46 se-

conds) a bountiful table of good-
ies.

The party concluded as the

Clinton Hall girls merrily made
their way back to the dorm, their

voices enthusiastically singing

"Swanee, Swanee, how I love

ya'. .

."

Tops List Of
Entertainment
30, Nick Hallnian, a loiR-country

singer, opened The Dirty Mind
with his twangy renditions, in-

cluding a few he had composed
himself. One of these he had

written in honor of the coffee

house and he entitled it "The Dirty

mind."

The first entertainer P.C. has

booked through the Coffee House
Circuit is Mary Smith, a pretty

and versatile young lady whose
talent is demonstrated by the

fact that she was invited to appear

on tour in Europe with "The Who"
later this fall.

She will appear at P.C, Sept-

ember 15-20
,
performing two

one- hour shows each night. Sat-

urday night. The Dirty Mind will

be open after the Furman football

game. Mary's week at Presbyte-

rian will be the first stop on her

fall circuit in the Carolinas.

All eyes are upon the blindfolded
bambino as Cousins mix and mingle

among confusion and laughter in the
lobby of Bailey Dorm Tuesday eve-
ning.

Arnold To Head Business Department

As PC Adds Nine New Professors
The administration announces

the addition of nine new faculty

members to Presbyterian Col-
lege this fall. Dr. Carl J. Arnold
is the new chairman of the Eco-
nomics and Business Adminis-
tration Department. Originally

from Bristol, Virginia, he recei-
ved his B,S. and M,S, from Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute and
also earned a Ph,D, from Mic-
higan State University. Dr.
Arnold has held several assis-
tant professorships in large col-

leges in the U.S. He is a man with

a good sense of humor, yet he
really knows his work, and should
prove to be a valuable asset to

the P.C. faculty.

Mr, Robert P. Piephoff is the

new Assistant Director ofAdmis-
sions. Born in Clinton, he gra-

duated from Presbyterian Col-

lege with a B.A. He received his

B.D. from Columbia Theological

Seminary, and attended Union

Theological Seminary for his M.
Th. He is an ordained minister

and member of Enoree Presby-

tery in South Carolina.

New in the sociology depart-

ment is Mr, George M, Jenkins,

from Whiteville, Tennessee. His

B.A. was earned at Mississippi

College. He also has a B.D. from

Southern Baptist Seminary, a

Th, D. from New Orleans Bap-

tist Seminary and has completed

the course work for his M.A. at

the University of Georgia. Mr,

Jenkins has held professorships

at William Corey College and

Tift College, and has been the

pastor of rural and urban
churches.

The new psychology instructor

is Mr. Forrest G. Hutchings m,

ARNOLD
from Cartersville, Georgia. He
has an A.B. from West Georgia
College, and was working on his

M.A. at West Georgia College

this past summer. He also work-
ed at West Georgia in Graduate
Research and as a Lab Assis-
tant. He has a seven- month old

son.

The art instructor this year is

Mrs. AltaW, Alberga. From Tus-

caloosa, Alabama, she attended

Washington University for her
B.F.A,, and received her M.F.A,
from the University of lUinoiSt^

She also hasaB,A. andM.A. from
Wichita State, where she has
taught art.

Miss Mary Balle, a native of

Laurens, South Carolina, is in

the English department. She went
to Winthrop College for her A.B.,

then went to the New YorkSchool
of Retailing to obtain a M.S. Miss
Balle has her M.A. from Middle-

burg College,

In the math de.jartment is Mrs.
Duron F, Buffking, from Augusta,
(jieorgia, and Thomasville, Geor-
gia, She received her A.B. at

Coker College, and her M.A. at

Furman University,

From the deep South to the far

North is a big jump, but coming
from New York City, N,Y. is Mrs,

Russell Burns, Jr. of the Bio-

logy department. She is used to

the South, having her B.S.from the

University of South Carolina,

Mrs, Burns will add needed help

to the Biology department,

Mrs. James Stidham is teach-

ing a new psychology course, Ph-

isiological Psychology, at P.C.

this fall. She received a M.A.
from Northwestern University

and a E.D.D.from the University

of Tennessee. Mrs. Stidham has

taught previously at Presbyterian

College,

Together with the returning fa-

culty members, these new pro-

fessors and instructors will aid

P.C. in growing to a more in-

telligent and academic life.

The folkay sound of Nick Hallman rypened The
Dirty Mind Saturday eveninsr, August 30.

THE BEL-AIR STEAK HOUSE
Laurens County's Finest

By-Pass 76 In Laurens

STEAKS AND SEAFOOD

ENTERTAINMENT EVERY FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY NIGHT

Bring a dcrte or a party

I
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Us

AT PC

The Unbelievable

Performers !
BY HOKE CURRE Sports Editor

As another year begins at Presbyterian, attention is cen-
tered on the football team. But the summer achievements
of the Blue Hose Tennis Team should not be overlooked. The
Hose placed third in the NAIA Tennis Tournament in Kansas
City, Missouri. It was PC's first trip to the National Tour-
manet and the team, letd by George and Jim Amaya, per-
formed admirably. The Amayas were declared co-Cham^-
plons in number one doubles along with the Verideck brothers
of the University of Redlands, CaUf., when the finals were
ramed out Saturday.

Doug Verdiech defeated George Amaya 6-4, 4-6, a-6 in
the semifinals. Verdieck has held the singles title for 3
national tuornaments but was hard pressed by the younger
Amaya. The Amayas were also named to the NAIA All-
America team.

Also aiding PC's high ranking were Craig McKenzie, Ben
Gregg, Hart Cobb and Juan Amaya.

Prior to the NAIA tournament, George Amaya defeated
Alan Koth, ranked No. 2 in the Middle States, and Mario
Olando, No. 1 at Penn State in Pennsylvania tournaments.

The loss of Jim Amaya to a country club job in Colum-
bia, S. C, seriously dampened tennis hopes for next spring.
But then Coach Jim Shakespeare had some astounkfing Itick
in recruiting in Pennsylvania. He ran across the Kofol
brothers, who had just came to New York from Czechasla-
vakia, talked them into coming to PC.

Milan and Jan Kofol should more than make up for the
loss of Jim Amaya. Their entrance at PC laong with 3 other
fine freshmen, Chris Adair, Don Lay, and Ned Campbell,
gives PC its best team in many years. Warning should be
given to the better teimis teams in the South, PC will cut
down some giants next fall.

Concerning football, there has been a lot talk about the
probable success or failure of this year's team. Barring a
rash of injuries to key personnel, PC should have a success-
ful if not championship season. The defensive line will be
very strong as evidenced by its strong showihg in the New-
berry scrimmnage. Time and again Newberry was stopped
for no gain by the front three of Bradishaw, McLaughlin,
and Paulling. Freshman Harvey Jones was also very im-
pressive in 9ie scrimmage at defensive end.

The offense could be exciting if McNeil can continue his
fine pre-season showing into the regular season. Bradner is

a bruising runner and Milton and Jackson have given indi-

cation of being fine receivers. The offensive line is also
made up of veterans. It gave McNeU excellent protection in

the Newberry scrimmage.
But, a big problem will be depth. The freshmen are tal-

ented, but untried. They will determine whether the '69

Blue Hose will be an average or a great team.

Freshmen To Play A Major

"^'^^

PC and Newberry lines meet head-on schools Wednesday afternoon at
during the first scrimmage for both Johnson Field.

Fortune of Inexperienced Squad Trusted

To Abilities of Returning Blue Hose

BY BOB GUSTAFSON

"No depth, no experience, less

qjeed and less size, but plenty of

heart," states Coach Gaily Gault

in evaluating this year's football

team. Undoubtedly Presbyterian

may be hurt by the loss of such

individuals as Eckstein, Kirtland,

Dula, Hackle, Byard, Reif, Mur-
ray, Thompson and McNair. Ac-
cording to Gauly, however, a nu-

cleus of rehirnees, led by such

standouts as Alan McNeill and Ed
Paulling, combined with an enthu-

siastic group of freshmen, should

produce an exciting 1969 team.

Gault says the Blue Hose re-

ported to fall practice in better

shape than any of his previous

teams. "We have few seniors this

year, but those present have
shown leadership ability and
should help the thirty-five fresh-

men tremendously." Gault conti-

nued, "Our greatest problem will

be depth and this will be e^e-
cially noticeable for our many
freshmen must develop through
experience. Injuries to key per-
sonnell would be a greater prob-
lem this year than they have been
in the past because of the team's
inexperience and lack of depth.

"

Another difficulty confronting

Presbyterian will be their lack of

size, with only seven players lis-

ted over two hundred pounds. Tw-
enty- seven players, almost half

the roster, weigh under one hun-
dred and seventy- five pounds.
The Blue Hose's strongest can-

didates for post- season honors

are Allen McNeill, Phil Bradner,

and Ed Paulling, an all- con-

ference performer last season.
McNeill was called by one state

sportswriter "one of the most
ixciting quarterbacks in South
Carolina football history." Brad-
ner is considered by many Caro-
lina Conference coaches to be the

most underated back in the con-
ference. Paulling is rated as "the
best defensive middle guard in

P.C. history," by defensive coach
Billy Tiller.

.

The Quantico Marines test the

Blue Hose initially on September
13. This road game will be fol-

lowed by home encounters with
Furman, Lenoir Rhyne, andWof-
ford, on Sept. 20, Sept. 27, and
Oct. 4, respectively.

Role In Blue Hose Fortunes

1

By
Tom Appenzeller

Presbyterian College is going

through a rebuilding process in

football this year. Because of the

fact that there are only 28 upper-
classmen, freshmen will become
more important than ever before

in history. This number of upper-
classmen is the smallest since

before World War II. This year's

group of 35 freshmen is the lar-

gest to enter Presbyterian in tlie

last six years.

At this present time, there are
no freshmen in the starting line

up; however, they must be coun-
ted on heavily in all positions,

particularly in the offensive and
defensive backfields and at split

end.

Impressive in practice so far

in the offensive line is guardJohn
Inman of Summerville, S.C. and
tackle Robert Middleton of Tif-
ton, Ga,

Four quarterbacks, Larry
Easterwood, Lithia Springs, Ga,,

Johnny Glymph, Greenville, S.C,,

Porter Kennington of Lancaster,
S.C, and Wayne Renwick ofWin-
nsboro, S.C. were recruited. All
will be counted on for duty either

offensively or defensively. At
present, Porter Kennington has
the inside track for backing up
quarterback Allen McNeil. Eas-
terwood and Glymph have shown
increased efficiency in the de-

fensive backfield.

Dave Eckstein of Atlanta, Ga.,

Kenny Palmer from Lithia Sp-

rings, Ga., and Johnny Jeselnik

of Sylvania, Ga, have all shown
promise in the offensive back-
field.

Bobby Entrekin of East Point,

Ga. and Lynn Dreger of Havana,
Fla. are being counted on to help

booster the split end position. At
tight end Bob Cloy from East
Point, Ga. and Harold Bennett of

Marietta, Ga. will probably see a

lot of action during the coming
campaign.

The defensive linemen this

year are sparce which means the

freshmen will get plenty of op-

portunities to show what they can
do . Allen Crenshaw from Cen-
tral, S.C. at defensive guard, Jeff

Tibbitts of Marietta, Ga. and
Stanley Gruber from St. George,
S.C. have shown a lot of pro-

mise in practice.

Defensive ends Lang Long of

Laurens, S.C., Harvey Jones
from Decatur, Ga. and Danny Da-
niel from Tryon, N.C. have been
praised by the coaches for their

fine work.

The best freshmen at backing

up the line in practice have been
Wayne Thompson of Greenville,

S.C. and Jay Rogers of Decatur,

Ga.

At one of the hardest posi-

tions, the defensive backfield,

Rick Medlin of Decatur, Ga. will

probably aid the quickest along
with Tony Passarello from Char-
leston, S.C. and Larry Easter-
wood and Johnny Glymph.
The Presbyterian freshmen

have already shown a willingness

to stick it out and a desire to

play. This is a splendid sign and
if these freshmen can stay in

school they could start PC into

a powerhouse in years to come.

Substitutes watch along the sidelines while await-
ing to enter scrimmage action during a daily prac-
tice session.

Adair's Men's

"For the Smart

Collge Shopper"

t

i

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

On the Square in Clinton

J

Self-Service

Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

Downtown and

Greenwood Hwy
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The Greek Column

A rash of pinnings and lavalieritif^s hit the Alpha Sigs
this summer. Brother Tom Bishop pinned Miss Sally Rhodes
of Appalachian State, and Brother Tom Porter pinned Susan
Yarborough of PC. Brothers Johnny Stanford and Thomas
Westmoreland lavaliered Misses Ann Richardson and Dianne
Schlock, respectively.

Several improvements were made in the suite during the

summer. The outside and inside received fresh coats of

paint. The fraternity also purchased a new stereo system
and new curtains.

The liush Party was held Monday night, and Joe Mor-
gan's excellent job of barbecuing 45 chickens helped to make
It a big success.

The Closeji Smoker will be held September 16 at the Bel-

Air Steak House in Laurens. The brothers are looking for-

ward to this snent to hrini; rush season to a successful close.

PI KAPPA pm
The Brothers and Pledges of Pi Kappa Phi extend a cor-

dial welcome to all the new students and hope they will visit

oui' fraternity room. Our social was held Tuesday at the rec-

reation center of Thomwell Orphanage. A skit and the sing-

ing of Mark Brannon were enjoyed by everyone. Pi Kapps
wish fo thank the girls who devoted time and effort to help

prepare the festivities. The speaker for our smoker will be

Tony Brown, National Scholarship Chairman of Pi Kappa
Phi from Western Carohna University.

Congratulations are extended to Rick Wilson who mar-
ried Nancy Huckabee on August 9, and to John Oswalt who
married Pam Sinilh on August 23. Congratulations are also

extended to Clint Massey who is engaged to Carolyn Spaduzzi

jf PC, to Ken Williams who pinned Becky Roland of Missis-

sippi, and to Fred Oliver who pinned blizabeth Ann Lingle

of PC.
Last week Brothers Ronnie Reece, Eugene Vaughn, and

CharUe Inglett attended Pi Kapp College, the national fra-

ternity leadership school, in Roanoke, Virginia. Many worth-

while things were learned.
SIGMA NU

Congratulations to Brotlier Mike Maynard who marired

Miss Linda Ward of Bainbridge, Georgia, over the sumimer.

Also, congratulations to former Brothers David Gravely,

Steve Albright, and Phil Ward, all of who were married

this summer.
The Snakes have really been working hard during rush

and think this is the finest group of freshmen ever to attend

l^C. Our ru.sh party is this Saturday with the smoker sched-

uled for Tuesday oi next weeK. We are looking forward to

obtaining an excellent pledge class from this year's fine

group oi freshmen.
TUETA cm

The Theba Chi's, having enjoyed our social last night,

are looking forward to the smoKer next week. The fraternity

is planning three dance weeekends this semester. We are also

planning numerous record parties with our recent purchase

of a new iuke box. Coneratulations are extended to Brother

Doug Bowles who receniiy lavaliered Miss Marie Lowder of

Winthrop to Brother Rick Heron who lavaliered Miss Cathy

Cassidy of Winthrop, and to Pledge Greg Pearce who lava-

liered Miss Johnnie Chapman, also of Winthrop.
KAPPA ALPHA

The KA's enjoyed an active summer this year, having

held three parties: one each in Rock Hill, Atlanta, and Spar-

tanburg. „ .... .

The Tool Shed is sparkling now after a reconditioning

lod by pledge hrnthpr Chuck \<^w. Chuck informs us that he

is deeply indebted to James Stuckey for his expert assistance.

New furniture and a new juke box add to the beauty of the

interior. t, ^i. i^ i viru
The Order gained two roses this year. Brother Paul Wii-

burn was wed to Jan Whitmore of St. Charles, Arkansas, on

August 9. The marriage of Brother Steve Kirven to Sandra

Thompson of Anderson was announced in late August.

—Impafienf Youth
these words, if nothing else, may
apply to old and young alike. Let

us hope that those who hold the

reigns of power in this country

are able to listen to the words
of youth. Let youth be in turn pa-
tient with the old.

A popular songwriter, Donovan
Leich, writes in his song' Atlan-

(Cont. From Pg. 2)

some like to beat up hippies, and

some do nothing at all. 1 recently

heard a folk singer on campus

here at P.O. call himself a "con-

servative hippie" and then pro-

cede to sing "Barbra Allen" with-

out caring to make himself quite
tls'^''"A"nras "the" elders of our

clear. There are such enigmas ^ choose o rema^S.blnd Le

X* LZel
""' " -.^^"^ andletusdance'Sring

couege campuses.
in the new." Perhaps it is not too

The voices of protest and dis- ,„i- f„^ x.„ „,^„„^ ^ .

.""'•""''

sent have made this nation in the ^tfni in.^hf/ f I f" "'
H!

past and have helped to initiate
butcS '''°" '

needed chaiige in America. Not ^
'

more than 100 years ago the abo-

litionist movement, labor move-

ment and various other reform

movements came about in an at-

mosphere similar to that of to-

day. Some people simply saw a

need f<jr change and helped to

bring it about. The speaker at the

Invocation here at P.C, made
known several enemies of enligh-

tenment; fundementalist prea-

chers, men of wealtl^ and various

other groups of anti- intellec-

tuals. For most Americans agree

however, that this is hardly a time

for reversion to old standards.

The young have much to learn

Hirt Performs Soon

Al Hirt, America's greatest

trumpet showman, is performing
in Columbia next Friday, Septem-
ber 12th at 8:30 p.m. Hear Hirt
and his exciting all star show
performing in Township Audi-
torium.

A block of great seats is reser-
ved for P.C. in the $4.50 section.

However, the first 40 tickets will
be just $.3.50 each, courtesy of a
Laurens Rotarian.

The Hirt show is sponsored by

(Cont. From Pg. I)

ly for the state. Last year the

S.C. independent colleges enrol-

ed forty percent of S.C. college

jhidents. The expense of the bill

io the state, if passed, probably

nelped instill a negative attitude

in the legislature, according to

Weersing.

He mentioned another possible

reason for the bill's defeat also,

the intent to maintain "separa-

tion of church and state". The

grant to the students would not

have been a direct appropriation

to church supported colleges

which is unconstitutional, but it

may have been considered by leg-

islators as state aid to provate

institutions, if indeed indirect

aid.

In support of the plan Weersing

noted that the state would have to

accept a great deal more finan-

cial responsibility if the colleges

which are not tax supported went

out of business. He also noted

that many state colleges use first

year graduate students, who may

or may not be good teachers, to

teach freshmen or sophomore

sourses. Weersing said, "We
can offer our students good tea-

chers their first and second

years, as well as later."

The tuition equalization plan

reached its approximate figure ol

six hundred dollars per student

from the difference between a-

verage tuitioi costs at the inde-

pendent colleges and the average

cost of tuition at the S.C. state

colleges. In 1967-68 the private

college average was $1052, the

public college average $414. The

difference in this case is $638.

While staunchly supporting the

plan, Weersing reported that the

financial aid would not be wel-

comed if the state tried to usurp

authority to control certain areas

of college life. These areas in-

cluded specifically regulation of

admission standards and the

limitation of teaching Christian

subject matter.

The swimmingpool will be open

for recreational swimming start-

ing Tuesday, September 9, 1969,

on the following days and hours:

TUESDAY 7 to 10 p.m.

THURSDAY 7 to 10 p.m.

FRIDAY 2 to 5 p.m.

One guest per college connec-

ted personnel.

Please shower before swim-

ming.

Life guerd is Sandra Ryan,

Bailey Dorm, and substitutes are

Jocelle Alverson, Clinton Hall,

and Virginia Sonnen, Bailey

Dorm.

-The Drug Problem at PC

Black Beauty to Mary Jane

Mary Smith, pictured above, will be appearing at

the "Dirty Mind," PC's new coffee house Septem-
ber 15-20. A singer-guitarist, Mary is the first in

a series of circuit performers scheduled for the

"Mind."

Col. Tutfle Assumes

Top Military Post

The use of sensation drugs may not be as common-
place at Presbyterian as it i.s with the student
above, but pep pills are said to be of widespread
use on the campus.

by
Don Otey

With the rising sale and con-

sumption of "black beauties" and

semilar "pep pills" and an in-

creased use I if marijuana and

other mind expanding potions,

Presbyterian College appears to

be experiencing a subtle coming

of age in the wonderful world of

drugs. This in itself is evidence

that Presbyterian College is fol-

lowing, however reluctantly, the

same trends the nation as a whole

is following. Although Presbyte-

rian could not be considered a

drug oriented campus, drug use

is fairly widespread and con-

tinues to become more preva-

lent. To accurately assess this

situation, the Blue Stocking in-

terviewed Dean Tom Stallworth

to give the Administration's

viewpoint, and several students

to represent both the pushers

and the users on campus.

According to Dean Stallworth,

the main consideration of the fa-

culty at present is the use of

"pep pills", used to help students

stay awake for extra hours uf

study, especially during quiz and

exam time. Stallw(jrtli said, "A

dependency on pills indicates to

a certain extent a lack of dis-

cipline on the part of the shi-

dents in study habits and an in-

ability to handle the many pres-

sures of college life." He stated

that use of pills is a form of

escapism and offers a false so-

lution to the problems of a high

pressure life. "This," he added,

"is not a sound educational, psy-

chological, or theological princi-

ple. If the problem is ignored by

the Administration, then we would

not be dealing responsibly with

our students in an educational

process."

The pills are easily obtained

from several persons on campus
or in the Clinton area. A recent

graduate of PC, reportedly con-

nected with La Cosa Nostra, re-

mains one of the major suppliers

of piUs to the campus. Several

other students do business in

smaller quantities, making these

"study-aids" almost as available

as a bottle of beer. One student

also reported being directly ap-

proached by an unknown miin in

Clinton asking if he would like

to buy some drugs. All of this

pill traffic is illegal according

to both state and national laws.

Another danger is that since these

pills are obtained and peddled

by illegal means, the user has

no assurance or knowledge of

their contents.

While pills have been common-
place for several years, mari-

juana and its psychedelic asso-

ciates have just in the past two

Continued on page 4

As most of the male student

body already knows, the Military

Department at Presbyterian has

acquired a new Professor of mi-
litary science, Col. William B.

Tuttle, Jr.

Col. Tuttle began his military

career in 1938 when he entered

the Virginia National Guard. He
entered the United States Mili-

tary Academy in 1940 and upon
graduation in 1944, was commis-
sioned into Infantry. Col. Tuttle

saw action in the Second World
War while serving with the

eighty-second Airborne Division.

This unit, in which Col. Tuttle

was then a platoon leader, later

saw action in the Battle of the

Bulge.

The Colonel continued his mi-
litary career in the Korean con-

flict with the eighty- second Air-

borne Division as a company
commander. After serving in

Korea, Col. Tuttle entered the

Command and General Staff Col-

lege in 1953.

.The college's new P.M.S. has
also served at the Fort Benning
Infantry Testing Center^ at the

Citadel as the assistant P.M.S.

and in Europe as an operations

officer.

In 1962, Col. Tuttle entered the

Special Forces camp at Fort Br-

agg, N.C., and later served three

tours of duty in Vietnam, once

serving as commander of the Spe-

cial Forces operating in the Delta

region of South Vietnam. Col.

COL. TUTTLE

Tuttle stated that he has heard

of Presbyterian's outstanding

military program while serving

at the Citadel and was both hono-

red and pleased to accept the title

of P.M.S. at the college.

from the old, and the old can learn the Rotary Club of Forest Acres,
much from the young. "The Columbia, to raise money for a
Child," as Wordsworth writes,

"is father to the Man". A wise

man said recently, that to learn

patience, one must learn to tole-

rate the intolorable. Perhaps

®h^ Ito Storking
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Board To Make Decision On
Chapel Reform Proposal

"Halfway House" for mental pa-
tients on their way back to so-
ciety.

Tickets go on sale Monday noon
in the Dining Hall.

by Ted Tate

The September 18 faculty meet-

ing produced major recommen-
dations to the Board of Trustees

on the student assembly issue.

The proposals which are to be

considered by the Board at their

October meeting would have im-

pact on student assemblies be-

ginning in the winter semester.

According to a faculty member
there were two specific proposals

passed. The first would reduce

mandatory assemblies next se-

mester to one per week. This

Would include both religious and

educational-entertainment pro-

ijams. With this recommen-
dation the faculty also suggested

ihat the financal aid for assemb-

lies be increased.

The faculty passed a recom-

Biendation which would initiate a

study of the entire question of

tssemblies at P.C. A committee

would be set up of eight per-

sons: two students, two faculty

members, two administration of-

ficials, and two Board memliers.

If approved by the Board, the

committee would report their

findings to the spring meeting of

the Trustees.

According to one member of

the faculty, both proposals re-

ceived "overwhelming votes,"

However, it should be stressed

that the Board must take final

action on each suggestion.

The faculty action grew out of

two smaller bodies. The Reli-

gious Activities Committee, a

standing faculty committee, ap-

pointed a subcommittee to con-

sider the assembly issue. The

sub-committee, which met twice

last year and once this semester

made recommendations to the

Religious Activities Committee
which, in turn, made recommen-
dations to the faculty.

Student Council President Bob-

by Johnston told the Blue Stock-

ing that the final recommenda-
tions of the faculty wpf^e essen-

tially the same as those made
by the sub-committee. He also

reported that the petition which

had circulated among the students

had been used "to impress the

attitudes of the students" on the

faculty members.
Referring to the committee

system which the proposals had

to go through to reach the fa-

culty and the Board, Johnston

said, "The proper channels have

been used. The students are fi-

nally Iteing listened to."

Bridges

The Rainbow, Whirlpool

Rapids and Lewiston-Queens-
ton are the three interna-

tional bridges which connect
the United States and Canada
in the Niagara F'alls area.

South Carolina Senator Strom Thurmond will

speak in assembly on Tuesday, October 2. Thur-
mond's appearance will take the place of a worship
service.

The Pieces of Eight return to PC for
the Homecoming Dance. The "soul"
oriented group has appeared

throughout ihe South and East and
will begin the dance at 8 :00 PM.

Mr. Joe Nixon, Director of Admissions, gives the
reasons behind Presbyterian's enrolling its largest
Freshman class in many years.

Nixon Analyzes Freshman Class of '69;

Gives Future Plans of PC Recruitment
In an effort to fill space, im-

prove the school's financial con-

dition, and to replace last year's

large graduating class, Presby-
terian College accepted and en-

rolled this fall, the largest fresh-

man class in the history of the

school. Most of the selection of

this class was done by last year's

director of Admissions, Colonel

A.J. Thackston, who has retired

and been replaced by Mr. Joe

Nixon. In a recent interview with

the Blue Stocking, Mr. Nixon of-

fered his assesment of this year's

freshman class and gave a

glimpse of future recruiting

techniques of P.C.

The freshman class profile in-

dicated that the average high

school GPR and SAT scores of

this year's class were lower than

the freshman class of 1968. The

average high school GPR of the

freshman class of 1968 was 2.69

while the freshman class of 1969

had an average of 2.62. Both

math and verbal SAT scores of

1969 averaged ten points lower

than the scores of the class of

1968. Mr. Nixon added however,

that these figures in themselves

did not give a true picture of

this year's freshman. He stated

that if the bottom fifty students

enrolled this year were dropped

then the averages would probably

run much higher than last year's

averages.

If the changes proposed by Mr.

Nixon are initiated, the future of

the recruiting program of P.C.

looks very bright. A few students

have already been accepted for

the fall of 1970. College day pro-

grams are already underway in

high schools throughout the

Southeast. Recruiting this year

will be heavier in North Caro-

lina than in the past and some

emphasis will also be placed on

Virginia, Maryland, and the

Washington, D.C. areas. Techni-

ques in the future will include

more personal contact with pros-

pective students and the involve-

ment of more students and

alumni. Assistant director of Ad-

missions, Bob Piephoff, will also

be a key to successful recruit-

ing.

The Admissions office would

like to coordinate recruiting to

the point of havinga certain num-

ber of students recruited in the

freshman class each year. This

will be possible when the attri-

tion rate and, therefore, enroll-

ment become constant. The at-

trition rate is now roughly cons-

tant at around 25^ of each class

so the goal (jf stabilized recruit-

ing should be reached soon.

Although always striving to en-

Continued on page 4
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The Army's FIshbowl

From within the fog that hung dismally over the

Presbyterian campus last Friday morning came the re-

sounding tone of the victory bell. The cry of the bell

did not symbolize another athletic victory, but signi-

fied a triumph of much larger proportions.

U. S. President Richard Nixon had just announced
his intentions to reduce draft calls for the upcoming
months and to reform the Selective Service System.
Reports of the President's proposals shocked many stu-

('ents into a state of delirium. Visions of a life free

from service obligation swept through the minds of

American males everywhere.
The Nixon revision bill has the overall approach

of making men become less vulnerable to the draft as
they grow older. A man would become eligible for the
draft at the age of 19 and he could l)e reasonably as-

sured of draft-free status by the time he was 20 years
old. The vulnerability of one's draft status would di-

minish from seven years to one year.

The process of selection would be entirely changed.
Names would be selected either at random or by a lot-

tery. One of a year's 365 days would be picked from a
fishbowl. If a quota of men 19 years old were not
reached for that particular day, then another day
would be selected.

A temporary deferment will be allowed college
students. Once graduated, they will be placed in the
pool for a year and treated as if they were 19 years
old. Graduate students would be deferred until they
had completed a full academic year. At that time,
their names would also enter the fishbowl.

President Nixon's proposed revision bill presents
some interesting sidelights for college ROTC pro-
gram. Not a large number of male students, however,
would choose the Army route over a lifetime free from
service obligation.

No doubt, a number of ROTC programs will suf
fer under the revised draft law. At Presbyterian Col-
lege the results of such a situation would not be hard
to predict. The attitude toward ROTC is a negative
one among many members of the male student body,
and the number of men joining the advanced program
is decreasing.

Currently, the only argument keeping ROTC on
this campus i.s that the program would not survive
on a voluntary basis. With no sophomores to enter
the advanced programs, the entire ROTC unit would
suffer at this college.

The Hunger Drive

The most interesting aspect of Thursday's assem-
by was not the political film concerning Biafra but was
the short commentary by Professor Bob Anderson.
Through Mr. Anderson's commentary, students learn-
ed there was an actute hunger problem not only
throughout the world and across the United States but
also only a few blocks from this very campus.

Hunger is a problem, but it is not an unsurmount-
able one. Presbyterian College can contribute to stop-
ping hunger through the upcoming "Halt Hunger"
drive sponsored by the Westminster Fellowship. May
students contribute more to this drive than they have
to similar drives in the past.

INSTANT KNOWL£D&t ^55:^

Coeds Call For More Support While

Commending Entertainment Committee

BY KIM GREEN AND
NANCY PARKS

" Let yourself go, kick off your

shoes, go running down the beach,

doing little things that will make
you feel good," says the current

Friends of Distinction hit. And
for PC students, one (jf the " lit-

tle things" happens to be the

Dirty Mind.

The Shjdent Entertainment

Committee has performed a

near- miracle in transforming the

second floor television room in

Douglas House into a Coffeehouse

where all students are welcomed.

Extra-good entertainment is

brought in and even students may
vocalize every now and then. But

the group effort of the Student

Entertainment Committee alone

can't irake the Coffeehouse, or

any other project for that matter,

a success.

In addition to the Coffeehouse,

the Student Entertainment Com-
mittee has planned some really

great happenings for PC in the

months to come. For example,

the Brooklyn Bridge will be in

concert January 22, and the

Brooklyn Bridge aren't exactly a

local 5-string guitar group by any

means.

The Coffeehouse has Phil Died-

rish scheduled for Nov. 13-15.

Phil, it seems, has a remark-
able talent of singing like Jose
Feliciano, A Kenetic Art Series

of short films on everything from
cartoons to documentaries will

be shown sometime in the near
future.

At the present time, the S.E.C.
is trying to schedule Your Fat-

hers' Mustache for a concert,

but nothing definite has been ar-

ranged yet.

Then, to highlight first semes-
ter, the Pieces of Eight and Billy

Joe Royal will add the final

touches to the Homecoming fes-

tivities.

Under the direction of Peggy
Ellison, the S.E.C. is working on

several changes which will mean
more and better entertainment
for PC students. The most im-
portant of these changes is charg-
ing all students a set fee at the

beginning of each year to help
cover S.E.C. expenses.

Charging somewhere close to

$10, this would mean an addi-

tional $7500 to be used for more
concerts, more dance weekends

free movies, to expand the Stu-

dent Union, schedule lectures and

more different types of things and

provide SOME type of entertain-

ment for the Coffeehouse every

weekend, whether it be students

from other schools, PC students,

or circuit entertainment.

All these efforts are in the

planning and organizing stage.

Once the S.E.C. gets the ball

rolling, it will be up to the stu-

dent body to keep it that way,

The S.E.C. exists for the stu-

dents' benefit and without some

show of support from the

student body, its activities are i

mere farce.

If Presbyterian students want

to spend the weekend in their

dorm rooms watching squirrels

climb up and down the trees out-

side, that's their choice. The

S.E.C. would like better at PC

and so far has provided much,

much better entertainment. It's

up to the STUDENT BODY to

keep the ball rolling.

MY SIDE OF THE STREET

A New Day

BY ED DAWSON

Editorials crying out against

the apathy of our student body and
others like it are countless; I have

written one or two myself. There-
fore, it is especially nice to see

evidence that this trend may be

waning slightly. In addition, it

is encouraging to see that, given

a concerned student body, our

student government can be quite

effective.

During this first month of the

new semester we have seen the

preponderance of the student body
mobilized against a traditional

stigma
, the mandetory chapel

program. The leaders of the

movement, confident of their

strength, have sought their goal

with a fervor rarely found on
this campus. As proof of their

support, they gathered 412 sig-

natures on a petition requesting
the abolishment of mandatory
chapel. Although skeptical, the

movement complied with SEA
President Bobby Johnston's re-
quest to keep the lid on the can
until the established channels of

government were given a chance
to function. A student-faculty

committee quickly moved a less
demanding, but more feasible

proposal to the faculty which ap-
proved it. The decision to ac-
cept or reject the proposal now
lies with the Board of Trustees.

Managing Edit(^ -^

Regardless of its decision, the

activity on the part of the stu-

dents, student government, and

faculty has been well worth while,.

That such a proposal has risei

to this level through the estab-

lished channels has surprised and

encouraged many people. It is

essential to remember that the

proposal was carried on the back

of student concern. This concern

is the ingredient without which

little of significance will arise

from this college community.

There are other signs of en-

couragement. Twenty- five fresh-

men showed enough interest in

the school to become candidates

for freshmen representative,

rather than the usual five or

six. The twenty-three that lost

will find that they can easily

channel their energies into other

organizations and will, perhaps,

infect the student body with this

interest.

The voice of the student car

be heard even clearer now witti

students on each faculty com-

mittee and soon, it is hoped, tc

have a vote. If the student body

takes advantage of these repre-

sentatives a great deal can t«

done. Maybe in the future ti»

headlines of the "Blue Stocking'
,

will not read the same as a twc
|

year old "Davidsonian." i

All He Needed
Was Size

BY HOKE CURRIE Sports Editor

A peraon'a size is critical in many aspects of life.

For instance, being too small can keep you out of the
army, but it may also keep you out of the National
Footbal! League as Dan Eckstein recently found out.

There is no doubt that Dan was one of the great-
est. His all-around abilities of running, receiving and
defending may never be matched. The Pro.-firame,
however, is a game of specialists.

Late last Spring Dan made a trip to Green Bay.
While there he turned in the fastest time in the 330
yd. dash, beating even Travis Williams. This proves
that Dan has adequate if not blinding speed.

But, a receiver must also have hands. If Bart
Starr is any judge Dan also met this qualification. Ac-
cording to the Greenville News, Dan received a phone
call from Starr a short time after he was cut. The
Green Bay Quarterback told Dan "In all the years I've

been playing I haven't found anybody with fbetter

hands that catched the ball any better than you do

Speed and hands—that should be enough for one to

become a Pro receiver but there is one element missing
—size! True, there are players in the NFL who are as
small as Dan (5-9, 175 lbs.) but they are either faster
or have better hands.

To be the last man cut by the Packers is a shame.
In a sense it is an achievement. Many thought that
Dan would be among the first to go. He has certainly

proved them wrong. Even with the final disappoint-

ment, Dan would probably trade all of his college hon-
ors for the experience of being with the Packers.

At a recent meeting of the Greenville Touchodwn
Club Dan expressed his feeling concerning the Packers.
"I love them," he said simply. Aside from this, Dan
loves competition. The experience of competing with
the best football performers in the world is one which
Dan will always cherish. After all, he almost made it.

Will A Younger Brother Try

To Uphold The Tradition?
Last year, when Dan Eckstein

graduated from PC, he left be-

hind him a dumb- founded, but

extremely proud, Carolina's

Conference.

Eckstein carried away almost

every honor namable: Small Col-

lege All American, NAIA AU-
American, AU-Carolinas Confe-

rence three straight years, All-

South Carolina, Coaches AU-A-
merican, and S.C. Player and

Athlete of the year.

But when Dan left Presbyte-

rian, he evidently saw to it that

the Eckstein name wouldn't be

forgotten in the Blue Hose Ros-

ter. So, he left behind him his

brother, David,

David, a five feet, eight- inch,

150 pound mobile halfback, shows

good potential for the Blue Hose,

as indicated by Head CoachCally

Gault who stated that David was

"smaller and not as fast, but

has good moves. ""David^ he fur-

ther stated, "is more knowledga-

ble about the game than his bro-

ther was as a freshman, and has

good potential as a receiver and

on punt returns,"

Even Eckstein himself is look-

ing forward to a good season for

Presbyterian.

"I'd say we were looking for-

ward to a good season," he com-

mented, "not a great season, not

a terrible season, but a good

season."

David praised not only team

cooperation, but also members of

the coaching staff.

"The coaches are fantastic.

I've learned more in the past

five weeks here at PC than in

five years of high school foot-

ball. The coaches are really

great."

"Most of the squad are young

sophomores and freshmen and

they're really in there trying.

The best people at PC are ath-

letes. The football people are

PC's best."

And we're inclined to agree.

Netters Continue

Fall Practice Play
by Tim Chamberlain

If the summer activities of

the tennis team are any indica-

tion of the brand of tennis to be

seen during the coming season,

the Presbyterian College student

body can look forward to one of

the finest seasons in its tennis

history.

This summer the team trave-

led to Kansas City for the NAIA
tournament. The team, consisting

of Ben Gregg, Craig McKenzie,

Hart Cobb, and George, Jim, and

Juan Amaya, did excellently, pla-

cing third in the national com-
petition. Individual achievement

at the tournament matched the

team's fine tournament record.

George Amaya lost to the de-

fending champion in the semi-

finals after having the champion

at two match points, George and

Jim showed their supremacy in

doubles by taking the doubles co-

championship. The brothers were
further honored as they were both

chosen as All-Americans.

George Amaya went on to play

in some seven additional tour-

naments, throughout the summer.
At two (jf these contests, the

George School Invitational and the

Split Rock Invitational, George
defeated the C(jsta Rica national

champion as well as the second
ranked player of the Middle At-

lantic States. In the other five

tournaments, bad draws matched
George against top seeded men
in the early rounds and prohi-

bited his advancing too far. In a

match in Pittsburg, however,
George progressed to the semi-
finals to play such nationally

known players as Tica Carrero,
ranked thirty eighth in the nation

andJaqui Loyo-Mayo, the nation-

al intercollegiate champion, who
narrowly defeated George by a

margin of six-one, one-six, and

seven- five. Rounding out his

summer George played in sev-

eral exhibition matches at Buck
Hills Falls, Pennsylvania. The
Amaya brothers, Icogextablished

rulers of the P.C. courts, have

The one-on-one drill—desire and determination

Presbyterian Meets Bears

In Conference Encounter

Jon Kofol—« needed addltimi ia teBBto

by
Tom Appenieller

Presbyterian entertains the

Bears of Lenoir Rhyne this Sat-

urday, September 27, at 7:30p.m.

It will be the first conference

game for both and it matches

the conference co-champs of last

year.

Lenoir Rhyne journes to Pres-

byterian after defeating Wofford

in a hard fought contest. The
Bears have one of the most ex-

plosive offenses in the con-

ference, and they are an excit-

ing team to watch. The perennial

power in the conference for

twelve of the last fourteen years,

the Bears have been picked by

experts to repeat again,

Lenior Rhyne is in a semi-

rebuilding phase after losing

twelve players off last years

team, mostly in the offensive

line. Returning however, is an of-

fensive backfield that is probably

the best in the conference. The

Bears are experienced at defense

losing only one player off last

year's squad.

Presbyterian is entering the

contest after losing two games
which could have gone either

way. The offense has been led by

Allen McNeill's passingandPhil

Bradner's running. The entire

defense has shown vast improve-

ment against Furman after having

gained badly needed experience.

The game should be an exciting

offensive show with one of the

most explosive offenses in the

league and Presbyterian passes
one of the leagues top Quarter-
backs.

Presbyterian will have to play

flawless ball because Lenoir
Rhyne makes few mistakes and
capitolizes on their opponents

mistakes. It should be an in-

teresting game to watch.

MtUn Kofol

some new competition in the form

of the Kofal Brothers.

Milan and Jan Kofal should

add skill and experience to the

already powerful tennis team.

Milan was ranked fifth in the

Junior division in Czechoslova-

kia in 1968, while Jan was
ranked twentieth in his country

in 1967. The brothers have been

in the United States only one

year, but they have already

created a stir among American
tennis fans. Milan took the New
York State high school title in

1969 and placed fifth in the Eas-

tern Division in 1968. The ad-

dition of these two excellentplay-

ers to the team will add the

needed power in the first posi-

tions, but Coach Shakespeare in

recruiting some ot the finest

tennis players in the Southeast

has obtained the needed depth a

powerful team needs. Chris Adair

is ranked nineteenth in the South-

ern region and is one of the top

prospects to come out of South

Carolina. Ned Campbell is a

ranked player in Georgia and Don
Lay, a known player in Florida,

who along with his father placed

second in the father- son compe-
tition in Florida, will further add

depth to the team. The essential

element of experiance will be

obtained by the return of such

players as Craig McKenzie, Ben
Gregg, Howard Pierce and the

Amaya brothers.

The team is still in a flutd

state with positions three through

eight still up for grabs. Posi-

tions one and two will be bat-

tled for by Milan and George.

The P.C. netters can expect gen-

erally the same schedule with

such regulars as Harvard, Ohio,

and Toledo returning this coming
season. With such fine teams re-

turning this season and the ad-

dition of many able players,

Presbyterian can expect to see a

powerful team produce a record

season.

JOHNSONS

Men's Shop

.<rix^.

On the Square in

Clinton



Several memibers of Presljyterian's largest choir
ever, (lining a recent practice session.

Choir Largest Ever

With 65 Members
Sixty five memters of the

Presbyteriaji College Choir last

week began sharpening up their

notes for the 19G9-70 concert
session under Conductor Charles
T. Gaines.

It's the largest group yet for

the PC Choir, which tours

throughout the Southern and Eas-
tern states and has achieved un-
usual recognition for its musical
excellence in interpreting repre-
sentative works of all periods of

music history,

Tlie mixed singing group is

comp ised of young men and

women from eight states and one

foreign country. They include:

Cindy Blanton, College Park, Ga.;

B(mnie Oietz, .Mken; Rebecca
Hinson, Lancaster; Fran Lowe,
Jackson, Miss.; Cheryn Lunce-
ford, Atlanta; Eliza'ieth Myers,
Orlando, Fla,; Courtney Robin-

son, Cnluml-ia; Susan Taylor,

Columbia, andJackie Wood, Moss
Point, Miss.

From Atlanta are Teresa
Brannon, Barbara Green, Jill

SweriS'.n, Mark Brannon, Cecil
Gurganus and Mac Legerton, Sal-
lie Stakely, Susan Yarbrough, and
Fred Oliver all hail from Col-
lege Park, Ga,

From Greenville are Margot
Dupjy and Pat Phillips, wliile

Carol Ann Buggs and Jim Sim-
mons both c(jmo from Spartan-
burg. From Charlotte are Jake
Moore and Carson Rhyne.

Also included are: Frances
Cox, Tallahassee, Fla.; Harriet
Kelly, Augusta, Ga.; Virginia Bo-
lick, Clinton; Susan Whittle,

Macon, Ga,; Marsha Knight, Mel-

Drugs
Continued from page 1

years become a part of campus
life. Student estimates on how
widespread the use of "grass"
is on campus varied. One stu-

dent reported that to his know-
ledge there were over one hun-

dred regular smokers of mari-
juana on campus and another

student indicated that at least

40 '"i of the student body had

smoked marijuana at least one

time. These figures run surpris-

ingly close to the national es-

timates of 10*^6 and 40'Tf respec-

tively as concluded by research

of experts in the field.

While the drug problem on this

campus is far from epidemic pro-

portions, it could become a prob-

lem for both students and Ad-
ministration. According to the

"Greenville News" on September

16, 1969, said that about half

the people arrested in the state

for drug abuse were college stu-

dents. Continued increase in il-

licit drug traffic could lead to

serious legal consequences.

bourne, Fla.; Karen Buchholz,

Waycross, Ga.; Diana Harris,

Laurel, Md.; and Lizanne Lin-

gle, Elberton, Ga,

Patricia Oswalt, Miia.sfield,

Ohio; Lou Lumsden, Sweetwater,

Tenn,; Carlisle Muldrow, Ches-

ter; Marie Perkerson, Newnan,
Ga,; Mary Lee Smith, Marietta,
Ga,; Elizabeth Rump'i, Ormond
Beach, Fla,; and Dennis Bullard,

Decatur, Ga.

David Hargrove, Savannah,
Ga.; Hal Lewis Hartsville; Gor-
don Query, Mt, Pleasant; Barry
Shatzer, Charleston; Fred Woods,
Rock Hill; Pete Peterson, Orange
Park, Fla,; Thomas Donnelly,

Concord, N,C,; Dan Hamly,
Gainesville, Ga,; Charles Taylor,

Talladega, Ala,; Jay Warthen,
Savannah; John Knox, Clover;
Charles Etheridge, Sao Pau'.o,

Brazil; Stuart Hopkins, Athens,
Ga.; Ray Rood, Orange Park,
Fla. and Tom Porter, Thomas-
ville, Ga,

Recruifment
(Cont. From Pg. 1)

roll the highest possible caliber

of student, P.C.'s recruiting is

geared toward the average higli

school student. The type of stu-

dent selected will remain dif-

ferent from that of Davidson or
Duke, as P.C, feels that its

educational obligation is not to

that sector. The quality of tlie

student body should improve,
however, in the years to come as
recruiting metiiods are refined
and enrollment becomes cons-
tant,

Mr. Nixon concluded by prais-
ing Colonel Thackston for a suc-
cessful year and saying that

the admissions office is always
happy for ideas and the names
of prospective students.

WF Plan Hunger

Drive For Sept. 29

"Halt-Hunger '69" isthe theme
of a special drive the Westmins-
ter Fellowship will sponsor Sep-
tember 29 - October 4. The pur-
pose of the project is to collect
funds that will te used to help
alleviate world-wide hunger. One
may help the fund by making a
monetary contribution or by
taking a swing at the "Beat Wof-
ford" car that will be on campus
startmg next Wednesday, For 25<?
anyone may relieve his frustra-
tions and help half hunger at the
same time.

All faculty, staff, and students
are needed to participate in this
project so that others may be fed

Mackey To Head

Up Battalion Staff

The Presbyterian Culiogr

Military Departme.'it announced
its new cadre members. The
battalion commander is cadet

Lieutenant-Colonel John Mackey.
Bobby Quillen, a cadet Major,

will train the juniors in the im-
portant program which prepares
cadets for summer camp. Tlie

staff SI is cadet Captain Hol-

brook Raynal and the S2 is cadet

Captain Bobby J(»hnston, Cadet
Major John Griggs, the S3 is in

charge of the ROTC training

program. Herb Myers, the S4 is

responsible for military sup-
plies.

Flight training is being added
to the Presbyterian College
ROTC unit.

Starting this fall seniors in

PC's advanced military course
will be eligible to participate in

the Army ROTC Flight Instruc-

tion Program aad to earn a pri-

vate pilot's license.

Maekev

GWING PROGRAM

A total of $57,400 - mt ire than

one- third of the $150,000 goal -

has been contributed to Presby-
terian College's 1969 Annual Giv-
ing program to date, President
Marc C. Weersing announced to-

day.

He said this am(;unt has come
from 674 alumni and friends for a
variety of objectives including
scholarship aid, faculty salary
increases and departmental im-
provements. Tlie Walter Johnson
Club sub-total for athletic grants
stands at $17,020.

The PC Annual Giving Pro-
gram, which has received na-
tional recognitionfromthe United
States Steel Foundation and the

American Alumni Council,
brought in a record $153,138.
last year. It op.3rates on a ca-
lendar-year, with major empha-
sis coming in the last quarter.

The Friendly

Drug Store

The Greek Column

Formal rush came to an end on Thursday, September 18,
;i; 124 men i)lodi,'od a national fraternity, the fraternities'
pledged the following men whose names are listed below

KAPPA ALPHA
Oliver nines, ("buck Beaman, Carl Dohn. Pat Huntor

.(;ni ,StiickIand, Bill Lee. Henry Hnrurove, John Kvans, Jer-
t\ Owen

,
.Iimiiiy \\>\v. Sammy Bingham. Andy Douglas

Paul Shaw, Cliff Wilson, Jule Eadon, Dan Dunn, John Bayne
C]!ier Romar.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Chris Aiair, Tom Appenzeller, David Mann. Sam Green

Henry Dalle Valle, Robbie Hopkins, Pete Aylor David
Edens, BrowninK !\TcRce, Bo Jones, John Carpenter Ralph
Patterson, Dan Miller, Alan Lun.sford, Penny Hodges, Don
I iv \('d ("ampbcll, Doiil; Lauderdale, John Fowler Joe
Kinney.

THETA CHI
Bobby Stimson, Barry Jenkins, Tonimy Rentz, Philip

Kverhart, Robert Odom, Billy Welliver, Andy Mills Monty
Nelson. R,iber1 Harry, Ruvtv Wilson, Bill Baker Chuck
Smith, Rick Davis, Randy Key, Robert McLoud, Bruce Dick-
ey, Bootsie Brawly, Jim Ellefson, T. C. Williams RLckv
Mathis. '

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Hal Bennett. Richard Cherry, Larry Fasterwood, David

F'>/k;tein. J:'!inny Jeselnnl; Harvcv Jones, Ken Kuder Rob-
ert Middleton, Steve Tibbits, Jake Moore, Bill Robin.son
Tony .Stallworth, Hal Sullivan, Tommv Thrasher, Jerrv
Traynham, Hayes Worlev, and Wade Watson

PI KAPPA PHI
Irby Hipp, Alex Townsend, Henrv Bodie, Dennis Gilbert

Martin Tiller, Pete Peterson, Artie Maxwell, Andy Crenshaw
Chip Jabaly, TJndsay Ca.shion, Dannv Daniel, Bill Quinn
Mac Legertnn, Lamar Kelsey, Bill Grav, Jerry Reeves. Dan-
ny McConnal, Jam<^s McGee, John Winn, Gary Hinson
Thomas Donnelly. James McNair, Powers English

SIGMA NU
Johnny Glymph, William W. Mann, Sam "Bo" DukeCam Lanier, Larry Eleazer, Lee Barnard, Lee Jones, Ben

Hudson, John Dowlinw, Tony Passarello, Wylie Watt Bill
McMillan, Henry Garrison, Billy Cribb, Harris Bridges
Buford McC.ee, Eric Hudtiins, Fritz Shankel, Rusty Haw-
kins Brvan Bateman, Wade Smith, Jim Douglas, Keith
Porter, Dexter Ross, Robert Little, and Wayne Thompson.

Royal Weekend Plans Set;

Smith A Hit At Mind'
The Royal Sunday promised by

the S.E.C. will feature Billy Joe
Royal in a concert in Belk Audi-
torium to culminate the Home-
coming, 19C9 weekend.

The weekend will begin Friday,
October 3 at 8:00 p,m. in Green-
ville Hall with a dance featuring

the 'Pieces of Eight", The newly
reorganized group has made a

record which is scheduled to be

released within the next few
weeks. At an engagement m At-
lanta tw(. weeks ago, the group
put on a performance which "beat
any show they've ever done,"

Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m.,
Billy Joe Royal will play the

first secular concert ever held
in Clinton on a Sunday, The
bluesy singer of "Hush", "The
Greatest Love", and "Traces"
will sing to a concert open (jnly

to Presbyterian College students,
dates, faculty, and wives.

Dress for both occasions will
be coat and tie.

"The Dirty Mind" opened its

first week of COFFEE HOUSE

CIRCUIT entertainment with
Mary Smith, a versatile young
lady who sang to audiences rang-
ing in size from 25 to 115 people.
Her repertoire ranged from the

rowdy song t(j the love song to
the protest song. She sang "The
Circle Game", which win be
released on the flip side of "The
Ginger Man" in the winter, and,
in most shows, she sang "Get
Together" which was her must
requested song.

Tiie first week of the Coffee
House Circuit on the P.C. cam-
pus has demonstrated the value
|>f liaving a memljership. Even
with the culmination of rush and
the business of quizzes the same
week, the response to M.iry was
very strong the last three nights.

The next entertainment Ixioked
in the Coffeehouse is a group of
four boys from the University of
North Carolina. They will appear
October 24-25. In November, Phil
Diedrich, who sings in the style
of Jose Feliciano, will appear
for three nights.

THE BEL-AIR STEAK

HOUSE

Laurens County's Finest

By-Pass 76 In Laurens

STEAKS AND
SEAFOOD
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1969 HOMECOMING WEEKEND BEGINS TONIGHT

%

S \>y Don Otey

'*'
On Saturday, October 4, alumni

students, and associates of Pres-

byterian College will celebrate

PC homecuming of 1969. The

weekend will involve a full state

of social activities for students

as well as a busy schedule for

.'returning alumni. The high point

of the weekend for all of the par-

ticipants will be the football game
with Wofford at Johnson Field at

3:00 p.m. Saturday and the ac-

companying festivities of cro'Am-

ing a homecoming queen.

Hundreds of alumni will begin

their day's activities at 10:00

a.m. with registration in Douglas

House. Following registration the

alumni board of directors will

hold its fall meeting, and class

Thurmond Dedicates

Kenney kholarship

South Carolina Senator Strom
Thurmond addressed chapel

Thursday and presented a

scholarship fund which he is the

chief advisor of.

At Senator Thurmond's re-

quest, the John P. Gaty chari-

table trust was awarded to P.C.

a fund called the "Edward B.

Kenney Americanism Scholarship.

A paper, written on the ad-

vantages of Americanism over

Communism and socialism, will

be submitted from interestedap-

plicants.

Senator Thurmond voiced his

support for the nomination of

Haynesworth as Supreme Court

Chief Justice. Thurmond credi-

ted Haynesworth as being fair,

unbiased, and just. He dispersed

the current opposition to Haynes-
worth by explaining that some
people do not want a man that

is fair, unbiased, and just.

Senator Thurmond warned of

the threat of anti-militarism. He
reported that attempts to reject

the largest U.S. transport jet,

the C5-A, all army tankers, and

the AB. missille system are the

product of organized opposition to

militarism. According to Mr.

Thurmond, the ABM in a defense

device; therefore, no one can

rightly object to it. He informed

his audience of the existance of

ammendments calculated to

weaken the defense of the nation.

Rising in emotional fervoe, Thur-

mond demanded a tough defense

policy and warned that the U.S.

must stay in every field.

Turning from national defense

Senator Strom Thurmon began to

analyze the compexities of the

Vietnam conflict. Thurmond ex-

pressed hope that the Commu-
nist will negotiate but if they do

not, he has only one recourse:

to use the power to end it.

Senator Thurmond extolled A-
merica's greatness and wealth

which he attributed to a free and

competitive system. He then war-

ned of the danger of Communist
agression.

In conclusion the Senator list-

ed the attributes of Edward B.

Kenney, the man whom the scho-

larship is named for. Mr. Thur-
mond described Kenny as a man
of character and integrity who
epitomizes the ideal noncorrup-

table citizen.

At President Weersing's re-

quest, the audience stood to ap-

plaud the distinguished Senator

from South Carolina.

reunions of eighteen classes will

take place. At 11:30 a.m. a bar-

becue dinner will be held under

the spreading campus oaks. Tlie

annual open meeting of the Pres-

byterian College Alumni will

begin at 1:00 p.m. in Belk Audi-

torium, Along with the regular

alumni business transacted in

this meeting, several special

presentations will be made. Dr.

R. Matthew Lynn, a 1924 gra-

duate of PC, will receive the

1969 Alumni Gold P Award. This

award is given to an alumnus for

outstanding achievement in his

chosen profession which reflects

credit upon Presbyterian Col-

lege. Last spring Dr. Lynn was
elected to head the highest court

of the Presbyterian Church as

moderator of the General

Assembly for the coming year.

The Alumni Service Award will

be given to Furman B. Pinson,

Jr. of the class of 1933. Pinson

will receive the award in re-

cognition of his outstanding ser-

vice to the alumni association.

The student calendar of events

begins on Friday night with the

school sponsored dance in Green-
ville Hall. The dance will feature

the dynamic sounds of "The

Pieces of Eight." Dress will be

coat and tie for men and appro-

priate dress for women.

Homecoming displays will be

up by 10:30 a.m. All fraterni-

tie men and the freshmen women
are building displays for judging

and to promote school qjirit. In

an effort to increase interest

and improve the quality of dis-

plays, the Alumni Association is

offering much larger prizes this

year. Fifty Dollars will be a-

warded to the winners of the

first place display, thirty dol-

lars for second place and twenty

for third. The displays will re-

•••••••••**•**•**•**••••••

One of the above young la-

dies will be crowned Pres-

byterian's Homecominf
Queen for 1969 during the

lialftime festivities of the

came between Presbyterian

and Wofford. All the can-

didates will be presented to

the student body at the

school Friday night in

Greenville Hail. The can-

didates are, from left to

right, top to bottom: Miss

Ann Richardson, Miss Su-

san Pitman, Miss Tommie
Ellis, and Miss Marv Ann

Findley, Jean Cuminings.

•••••••••••••••*••••••••••
Trustees To Hold Bi-Annual Meeting,

Will Confer With Students Wednesday
The Board of Trustees of Pres-

byterian College will arrive in

Clinton October 6, to hold their

annual fall meeting, a meeting

that should be of great interest

to both students and faculty. The

primary purpose of the fall

meeting is usually to distribute

information among the Trustees

and to discuss matters of concern

to the Board, The Board may
also make any changes or de-

cisions necessary at this time

for the good of the college. At

this October 6-7 meeting, pro-

posals of student and faculty con-

cern will be brought before the

Board.

The business of the Trustees

will begin at 4:30 p.m. October

6, with the naming of honorary

degree recipients. This meeting

will be followed by a full Board

Meeting at 5:00. The various

committees of the Board will hold

their respective meetings at 8:00

that night. The Board is divided

into five standing committees.

Finance and Budget, Academic

Affairs, Student and Student Ac-

tivities Committee, Financial

Development, and Physical De-

velopment.

The meeting of most interest

to the student body will be the

meeting of the Board October 7

with student leaders on campus.

These student leaders, repre-

senting many facets of student

life, wiU meet with all members
of the Board of Trustees except

those on the Executive Committee

who wiU be held a separate meet-

ing at the same time. There will

be approximately ten students to

participate in this meeting re-

presenting the S.G.A., fra-

ternities, the coeds, the Blue

Stocking, and other groups. One
of the main areas of discussion

will be the problem of manda-

tory assembly. This, however,

will be only one area of dis-

cussion. Other topics wiU in-

clude the drinking problem, fra-

ternity suites in Neville Hall and

the possibility of a student mem-
ber on the Board.

A full meeting of the Board
will be held at 10:00 a.m. fol-

lowing the meetings of the Exe-
cutive Committee and the meet-

ing with student representatives,

to discuss the results of these

two rr.^cimgs, take any action

necessary on these proposals,

and to transact any business re-

maining.

main up all daySaturday and win-

ners will be announced at half-

time of the ball game.

The finalists for Homecoming
Queen will first be introduced to

the student body Friday night at

the dance right before the band
takes its first intermission. The
finalists this year are Miss Mary
Ann Finley from Columbia Col-

lege representing Theta Chi,

Miss Judy Stirling of PC repre-

senting the Kappa Alpha Order,

Miss Jean Cummings represent-

ing Sigma Nu, Miss Ann Richard-

son representing AlphaSigma Phi

and Miss Tommie Ellis repre-

senting Pi Kappa Phi. This num-
ber of coeds is the largest ever

to have been sponsors and final-

ists in the Homecoming activi-

ties at PC. The queen will be

crowned by Dr. Marc C, Weer-
sing at half time of Saturday's

game.

While Alumni activities end

with the ball game Saturday, stu-

dent activities will continue

through the weekend. All campus
fraternities will have closed par-

ties Saturday night on campus
and in surrounding areas. A con-

cert for the entire student body

and their dates, featuring record-

ing artist Billy Joe Royal, will

be presented Sunday afternoon in

Belk Auditorium. Admission is

restricted to PC students and

their dates. Dress will be coat

and tie. This concert will con-

clude 1969 homecoming activi-

ties for Presbyterian College.

Variety of Art To be

Sliown This Year

A variety of art exhibitions,

ranging from one-man painting

shows to displays of pottery and

photography, will be shown at

Presbyterian College during the

coming year, according to the ex-

hibit schedule announced today

by Art Instructor Alta Albergar.

It all will culminate in the

fourth annual Fine Arts Festi-

val next spring, an occasion when

both the college and community
highlight drama and music as well

as art.

Mrs. Albergar, who assumed

her duties last month as head of

the PC art program, announced

this schedule of exhibitions for

the months ahead:

October - University of South

Carolina student paintings from

the studios on Hilton Head; No-

vember 1-14 - one-man show by

Mrs. Grace Cook of Clinton; De-

cember 1-14 - Joint showing by

Furman University art instruc-

tors Thomas E. Flowers and G.E.

Howerton; January - the pottery

of Ronald Meyers.

February 1-22 - A one-man
show by Dr. John Benz, head of

the art department at the Uni-

versity of South Carolina; Feb-

ruary 23-March 16 - "The Be-

ginning of Modern Photography'

a display from the Museum of

Modern Art in New York illus-

trating the history of photogra-

ply; March 17-31 - A one-man
show by Miss Nell LaFaye, art

instructor for the University of

South Carolina at Aiken; April

1-14 - The works of Mr. John

O'Neill, also a member of the

use art department.

May - Judged art exhibit in

connection with the fourth an-

nual Fine Arts Festival
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Welcome Back
Welcome back Alumni! Presbyterian College is

glad you have been able to return to its hallowed halls
of academia.

Since your graduation there have been many
changes at P.C. The biggest change has probably come
in the area of expansion. The college has recently built

Georgia Hall, a dorm that can house 250 men. Yes, the
days of boarding students in the Muagrove Hotel and
Vetville are no more.

Other developments? Oh, we have been raising
funds and have planned to construct a new library, a
new infirmary, and a new fieldhouse. Where is the
money coming from ? Oh, construction should begin in

the near future.

We have already developed in the area of enroll-

ment. The college has steadily increased its enrollment
over the past few years to nearly 800 students. What
is this about an academic bulletin you read last spring?
Now, we did have to make several concessions on the
quality of the students we accepted, but they are having
no trouble whatsoever in their studying.

What's this you say about the class of 73? Now,
just because these fresmen have a lower standing than
classes in recent years does not indicate they will have
trouble. What ever you might have heard about this

class having a low standing after the first set of tests

is only a rumor. Why, we have placed the male stu-

dents in freshman doiTns this year to alleviate the prob-

lem of low grades.

Another rumor you might have heard is dissaais-

faction vdth several of the school's policies. Any rum-
blings on this campus are caused bv a small group of

radicals. Take last year's ROTC demonstration for

example. Only a handful of students participated, and
those students who signed the petition did not know
what they are .signing.

This year's petition against mandatory assembly
is another example of a handful of students swaying
the uneducated ma.sses. The nature of petitions is such

that students do not actually know what they are sign-

ing.

The administration knows what is best for this col-

lege. After all, these students are only eighteen to
twenty-two years old. This college must operate with-
in the framework of the Church, or the Christian liberal

arts education will be in jeopardy.
Yes sir, the students are satisfied with the situa-

tion on this campus and obey all the rules, even the rule
that calls for no use of alcoholic beverages on campus.
All is harmonious at Presbyterian, for "we serve"

Another Mirage
On Friday, September 19, President Richard Nix-

on announced what appeared to be a reduction of 50 -

000 in draft calls for 1969. But the reduction is an il-

lusion. In fact without the cuts the United States
would have had a massive increase in draft calls for the
year as a whole.

From June through October of 1969 the total draft
(juota was 135,700 compared to only 79,000 for the same
period a year earlier. The inflation of nearly 57,000 in
those five months easily left room for a 50,000 reduc-
tion.

In effect, what api)ears as benevolence to the
young men who might have been taken in November
and December is no more than an announcement that
they will not be called then because they have already
gone. Once again, the President has tried to diffuse "a

national policy instead of making meaningful changes.

u// — i^/iYg£ XT's :Tusr rf^i^xyyo^-xu rvti^ rofp^t^rj^

THE CHOPPING BLOCK

Both Sides Now
By Kim Green and

Nancy Parks

Having viewed the film on

Biafra shown in chapel Tuesday,
the majority of the student body
felt ready "to join the Peace
Corps and halt hunger", as one

co-ed phrased it. However, more
thinking should reveal the fact

that the film was, as Mr. Rod-
gers stated, definitely pro-Bia-
fran.

This brings up the concept of

propaganda, a term most com-
monly associated with Commu-
nist methods of propagating so-

cialism. Whether most people

realize it or not, there does ex-
ist other forms of propaganda,
not just concerning Biafra or
Russia, but also in the every-
day things of life.

For example, how does a pop-
ular mouthwash become so

widely used except by hinting that

it "solves lovers' quarrels?"
Some people will use the pro-
duct just because they have prob-
lems in their love lives; others
because they honestly think the

product is good. This "hidden
persuader" is a typical propa-
ganda device.

In the film on Biafra, the

technique was the common one
of viewer sympathy. The star-
vation of Biafra's populus was
shown in such a way as to evoke
sympathy from the viewer. The
explanations for such hunger
were the political circumstances
of the Biafran War,

While it is true that war may
cause starvation, the Biafran
populus aren't starving by their
own choice in up- holding their
political beliefs, as the viewer
is led to think.

V/hat the viewer is not shown
in the film is the Nigerian side
of the political struggle, which
may have valid reasons as the
Biafran faction does, it is this
slanted or prejudiced viewpoint

that classifies the film as pro-

paganda.

Therefore, one can easily

understand why the majority of

students felt the way they did.

This feeling of sympathy is an
initial reaction, and initial reac-
tions, like first impressions of

people's characters, may be ex-
actly the opposite of the true

situation.

Propaganda, if planned care-

fully enough, is indiscernable

as such, but through an objec-

tive reasoning process, can be

revealed for what it truly is.

To look at "Both Sides Now"
is the only way to critically eva-

luate any situation, whether it

be a film on Biafran hunger or

a mouthwash that solves lovers'

quarrels.

MY SIDE OF THE STREET

Will Joe College

Stand Up For Peace?
BY ED DAWSON Managing Editor

Wednesday, October 15th stu-

dents on campuses across the na-
tion will depart for the day from
their normal activities to show
their disapproval of the present
Vietnamese War. In early Sep-
tember, David Hawk, national

coordinator of the movement,
held the support of over 100 stu-

dent body presidents for this one-

day "moratorium." The number
of supporters has risen even
more in recent weeks.

The Vietnam Moratorium
Committee is made wp of many
of the same people that worked
for Senator Eugene McCarthy
and Senator Robert Kennedy in

the last election. The plans for

the 15th vary from one campus
to another. Many student groups
plan to get off campus and take
their plea for peace from door
to door. Other rallies and pro-
grams involving speeches, dis-
cussions, and films are planned
and will be held on campus.
Neighboring schools Furman,
Wofford, and the University of
South Carolina are planning ac-
tivities for the day.

This is such a national move-

ment that it has even reached

Presbyterian College and plans

are being made for a program
on this campus for the 15th. Shi-

dents will be asked to cut their

classes to attend the program
which begins in the morning and

extends into the early afternoon.

This will not be a day of free

cuts but a day in which a stu-

dent can relinquish one of his

cuts to show his concern about

the war.

No student should look at this

program as radical or subver-

sive; it is not. No student should

expect a picnic or a party; it will

not be that. It will be an op-

portunity to participate in sig-

nificant national event and to ex-

press with others your desire to

bring an end to this hopeless

conflict. The Student Government
Association will sponsor the pro-

gram and the entire student body,

faculty, administration is invited

to participate. More details and

reminders about the moratorium
will appear on campus during the

next week.

A Title Comes
To Dixie

BY Bob Gustafson

Thousands of jubilant fans .streamed onto the play-
ing surface of Atlanta Stadium Tuesday night follow-
ing the Braves' dramatic victory over Cincinnati. This
win, the Braves' tenth straight, clinched the Western
Division title of the National League for the South's
major league entry. Now only the Mets stand between
Atlanta and a shot at the World Series.

Down the .stretch the Braves relied heavily on a
pitching staff which, ironically enough, had been their
downfall in years past. Knuckleballer Phil Niekro and
Ron Reed were the mainstays in the rotation, with Pat
Jarvis and George Stone showing signs of brilliance in
the last two weeks. Cecil Upshaw, attributed with
twenty-seven saves and Holt Wilhelm, recently ac-
quired from the American League, were extremely ef-
fective in relief. Wilhelm, a 46-year-old knuckleball
specialist, will not, unfortunately, be eligible for the
playoffs.

The Braves also had clutch hitting in the stretch,
with Rico Carty and Tony Gonzales providing most of
the offensive punch. Carty, the "big boy with the big
bat and the big smile," was sidelined last season with
tuberculosis, and was hampered by a bad shoulder dur-
ing the opening months of 1969. Rico, however, bat-
ted almost .35€ while he was in the lineup, and his pres-
ence could be the key to the playoffs. Gonzales was ac-

quired midway through the summer from San Diego,
and his timely hitting and fine defensive play earned
him a starting position in centerfield.

Others of course, contributed to the Braves'
cause. Hank Aaron, one of the greatest outfielders in

the history of the game, displayed the power that has
always been his trademark. His forty-four homeruns
were second only to Willie McCovey and also placed him
third behind Ruth and Mays in all-time roundtrippers.

Henry batted just below .300 and scored over 100 runs
for the fourteenth time, a major league record. Orlan-

do Cepeda, a former Cardinal, provided additonal pow-
er with twenty-one homers and over eighty runs-bat-

ted-in, and led the team in game-winning hits, mth fif-

teen. Felix Millan, the Braves' all-star second baseman,
led in the hits department, while Bob Didier Clete

Boyer, and Felipe Alou all batted above the .250 mark.

In the Mets, the Braves will face a team that best-
ed them in eight out of twelve occasions this year. New
York, which cannot match the Braves in power, does
have the edge in pitching. Tom Seaver, the league's
best pitcher with twenty-five victories, heads a staff
which recently pitched forty-two consecutive shut-out
innings. Other starters include Jerry Koosman, Gary
Gentry, and possibly Nolan Ryan, with Taylor and Mc-
Graw the primary stoppers in a strong bullpen.

A hitting attack that does not look potent on paper
has nevertheless produced enough runs to make the
Mets victorious one hundred times this season. Cleon
Jones, the league's third leading hitter with a .340 av-
erage, and Tommie Agee shoulder most of the hitting
responsibilities for Hodges' crew. Regardless of how
the Mets perform the remainder of the year their

comeback in the last month and a half stands out as
the baseball story of 1969. Trailing Leo's Cubs by nine
and a half games in the middle of August, New York
streaked to the lead in September and led the shocked
Chicagoans by nine games going into Thursday night's

final encounter. The Mets of 1969 are definitely for

real.

Should the Braves get by the Mets and the odds
are 11-10 in Las Vegas that they will, they will face a
formidable opponent in either Minnesota or Baltimore.
The Orioles, who made a shambles of the American
League's eastern division, feature a tremendous hitting
attack led by the Robinson boys, Frank and Brooks,
Boog Powell, and Paul Blair. Baltimore's strength,
however, lies in its excellent front-line pitching, stud-
ded with two twenty-game winners, Mike CuelTan and
Dave McNally and no-hit specialist Jim Palmer. Min-
nesota, winner in the West, has its share of lusty hit-

ters as well. Harmon Killebrew leads both leagues in
homeruns and runs-batted-in, and Rod Carew has wrap-
ped up the American League batting title. Carew is

also a demon on the bases, having stolen home a record
seven times.

The Braves, to go all the way, must supplement
their hitting with the kind of pitching that highlighted
their stretch run. Niekro, a 23-game winner, and Reed,
Atlanta's best pitcher in September, must be effective,
along with Cecil Upshaw, the Braves' towering bullpen
ace. The first two games with the Mets will be played
in Atlanta Stadium, and tne Braves must win one or
both of these contests for the final three, if necessary,
will be played in New York. The Braves are seven vic-

tories away from a World Series championship, but
they will be the toughest wins in their four-year South-
em tenure.

CONFRONTATION — Presbyterian
College End Bill Caldwell (87) is eye-
ball-to-eyeball with Lenoir Rhyne's
Mike Trempe in last Saturday night's

game at PC. The Blue Hose, who
lost to the Bears, will play host to

Wofford Saturday afternoon in the
annual homecoming game

Presbyterian Faces Wofford's

Terriers On Homecoming Day
by Tom Appenzeller

Presbyterians hope to make a

comeback against Wofford this

weekend when the Blue Hose face

the Wofford Terriers Sahirday

afternoon at Johnson Field Sta-

dium. Kickoff time for the game
is 3 p.m.

Both teams enter the contest

winless. P.C. has been defeated

by the Marines, Paladins, and

Bears. Wofford dropped its open-

ing game to Lenoir Rhyne and

its last game to the University

of Tennessee at Chattanooga, the

same team that played the Uni-

versity of Tennessee,

The coming season will be the

season of the "Big Change" ac-

cording to the Wofford Coaching

staff. After 16 years of running

the traditional flanker type of-

fense, Wofford has changed to

the "Y" Offense. The "Y" of-

fense is the same one made fa-

mous by the University of Texas.

Wofford is trying to use an of-

fense specially designed for one

team and without a proven quar-

terback this could cause prob-

lems. Wofford has a large team

and will outweigh P.C.

The Presbyterian-Wofford

game has always been a tradi-

tional rivalry. Historically back

in 1924 when Wofford by chance

defeated Presbyterian, the Wof-

ford football players cut up the

football and wore it on their

watch chains. Another historical

Intramural Scores
Sigma Nu—18 Dildoes—
Alpha Sigma Phi—7 Theta Chi—
Bandits—31 Pi Kappa Alpha—12

Alpha Sigma Phi—12 EHldoes—

KA--^ Pi Kappa Phi—

8

Sigma Nu—21 . Theta Chi—

6

Sigma Nu—19 Alpha Sigma Phi—18

Theta Chi—30 Dildoes—

I

Fveahman Forward Steve Crowe, one of several

Freshmen players out for the basketball team,
practices a backboard shot during the first week
of FftU drills.

sidelight was in I9I7 when Wof-
ford defeated the highly known
but unheard of All Stars Ambu-
lance team.

The series has been a long

and distinguished one, and the

games have always been hard

fought. This weeks game should

prove no exception as both teams

are rated equal.

Basketball Team

Begins Fall Practice

By Bob Gustafson

The 1969-70 Blue Hose basket-

ball squad began offical practice
' on Monday of this week, follow-

ing a rigorous two-week condi-

tioning program on the track.

Practice sessions were initiated

several days early this year, for

the benefit of the ten freshmen

and one transfer student seeking

berths on the team. Approximate-

ly nine weeks remain before

Presbyterian's home opener with

Lander College.

Commenting on the season a-

hear, Coach Robinson stated, "If

the saying is true that compe-

tition brings out the best, then

our team this year should play

at top efficiency. There is com-

petition at every position, and

only Donnie Kuhn, a 6 '2" guard,

is assured of a starting role."

Robinson continued, "Youth, in-

experiance, and lack of height

characterizes this year's squad.

Desire, speed, and quickness,

however, should make the 1969-70

Blue Hose an interesting team to

watch."

Donnie Kuhn, who suffered a

broken collarbone three weeks

ago, has been running to stay in

shape, and is expected to begin

actual practice in about twr>

weeks.

Missing from last year 'steam,

which posted an 8-18 record, are

6'9" Jim Kiser, 6'7" Doug Mar

Leod, now an assistant coach,

6'6'' Dave Hudson, and 6' Woody

Carter. Only five lettermen re-

turn, those being George Dicker-

son, Dave Kercher, Chuch Ba-

ker , Donnie Kuhn, and Danny

Yarborough. "With the distinct

possibility that eight of the twelvf^

man squad will be freshmen and

that three of the starting five

might be freshmen, a great deal

will depend on how quickly these

new men can adjust to college

competition", commented Robin-

son.



South Carolina Senator Strom Thurmond presents
the Kenny Scholarship award in Thursday morn-
ing's assembly. He also had a few words to say on
the value of Americanism in today's society.

All Girl Cheerleader

Squad Beg'ms New Year
The P.C. cheerleading squad

has seven members this year,

led by Jean Cummings, head

cheerleader. Helping Jean to

cheer the Blue Hose along are

Ann Bates, Frances Cox, Shirley

Dillard, Ellen Fluharty, Ann
Newton, and Ann Richardson,

Getting out on the field every

Saturday night to lead the many
cheers that P.C. lias involves

more work than some people rea-

lize. Twice a week the squad

practices in Judd for an hour and

a half, s(j that on the football

field they can perform the cheers

smoothly and precisely.

Another way in which the girls

have worked at their job is

through a cheerleader camp.
From August 5 to 10, five of the

cheerleaders were at Pfeiffer

College in Meisenhemier, North

Carolina, along with twenty-five

other college groups of cheer-

leaders. Many of these groups

came from schools that P.C.

plays in football and basketball.

At camp there was a morning

schedule of exercises, tumbling,

and learning new cheers and pom-

pom routines. AH the groups par-

ticipated in this, led by three

It was moved and passed at

the first fciculty meeting of the

fall, 1969, that the grading stan-

dard numerically at Presbyterian

College will be as follows:

A - 90-100

B - 80-89

C - 70-79

D - 60-69

F - Below 60

ROTC Scholarships Grow In

Number For College Students

instructors. Afternoons were

used for the individual groups to

practice. At night there were
dances and a hootenanny.

The groups competed against

each lither and were judged by

the instructors. In this compe-
tition the PC squad was a-

warded a ribbon for outstanding

performance.

All the girls agreed that they

learned a lot at the camp. Their

only concern is that P.C. stu-

dents seem to have such a lack

of spirit. They really want every-

one to cheer at games and show
their support of the Blue Hose.

French Comedy To

Be Presented Here

The drama department an-
nounces the production of the

French comedy, "Tartuffe-.tobe
presented at the Black Magic
Theater Wednesday, November
5th through Saturday, November
8th.

The cast includes:

Candy Connell of Alexandria,
Va., David Hood of Alexandria,
Va,, Dianne Waters of Jessup,
Ga., Dexter Ross of Roanoke,
Va., Becky Grogan of Charles-
ton, S.C., Pete Peterson of Or-
ange Park, Fla., Rodney Clark
of Anniston, Ga., Bob Boody of

Staten Island, N.Y., MarciaWhit-
f^an ofMarietta,Ga.,JuanAmaya
of Bogota, South America, Bill

McMillia of Laurinburg,N.C.,
and Libba Flowers of Thomas-
ville, Ga.

Rifle Team Defeats

use Gamecocks
The PC Rifle Team shot its

way to an 1189 to 1080 victory

over the University of South

Carolina in a shoulder to shoul-

der match at Columbia on Sep-
tember 27th.

The members of the team who
participated in the match were
Hal Black, Roger Blackstock, Joe
Morgan, Bill Dotger, Richard
Painter, and William Gill. The
high firers for PC were Bill

Dotger and R(jger Blackstock.
The Presbyterian College Rifle

team will open its home season
against Wofford on October 4th.

Some 2,000 Army ROTC Scho-

larships will be available to stu-

dents entering college or con-

tinuing their college education

during 1970.

Army ROTC scholarships,

which are offered un a compe-

titive basis, pay for the students'

tuition, textbooks and lab fees

and provides $50 per mtmth sub-

sistence allowance for the length

of the award. During a six-week

summer camp period the stu-

dent receives one-half the pay of

a second liputenant.

Here is a breakdown of the

2,200 Army ROTC Scholarships:

1,200 four-year scholarships

to outstanding male high school

students who plan to enter col-

lege for the first time in the

fall of 1970. This is 400 more
than were awarded in 1969.

400 three- year scholarships to

outstanding college students who
have completed their first year

of Army ROTC instruction. This

is the first time that the Army
is offering three-year scholar-

ships.

600 two-year scholarships to

outstanding college students who

have comp'eted two years of

Army ROTC instruction.

These awards, added to the

Army ROTC scholarships now in

effect, will bring the total to

5,500 in effect next year.

The students winning an Army
ROTC scholarship may attend any

of the 270 colleges and univer-

sities offering the four-year

Army ROTC program. Upon gra-

duation from college and suc-

cessful completion of his Army
ROTC studies, the scholarship

student is commissioned as a

second lieutenant.

The high caliber of the young
men who receive Army ROTC
scholarships is indicated by their

high school records.

Of the 800 high school stu-

dents who won four-year scho-

larships this year , 735 - or

91 percent - ranked scholasti-

cally in the top 20 percent of

their graduating classes.

The high caliber of the yoang

men who receive Army ROTC
scholarships is indicated by their

high school records.

The leadership potential of the

1969 winners was indicated by

the fact that 624 were presidents

of their student bodies or were

class officers; 479 were varsity

athletic letter winners; 135 were

debate team members; 159 were

Eagle Scouts; and 208 were mem-

bers of other extra-curricular

activities.

To be eligible for an Army
ROTC scholarship an applicant

must be a male United States

citizen who m^'ets prescribed

plysical standards. Applicants

for the four-year awards must be

at least 17 years of age by Octo-

ter 1, 1970.

Applications for the three- year

awards will be accepted January

15 to April 15, 1970 and appli-

cations for the two-year awards

will be accepted October 1, 1969

to January 15, 1970.

Students applying for the three

and two year awards will do so

with the professor of military

science at their present college

or university.

Application period for the four-

year scholarships is from Sep-

tember 1, 1969 to January 15, 1970.

However, students should obtain

an information and application

packet at least by December 31,

1969 so that application forms

can be completed and returned

to the specified Army installa-

tion by the January 15 deadluie.

The Inter-l<*raternity Council sells Blue Hose hats
as a fund-raistnpr project.

Flight Trainir)g Program

Beginning For Cadets
In addition' to the usual mi-

litary science instruction, PC
has added a new dimension to

its ROTC program - flight train-

ing.

The program, which began this

fall for eligible seniors, offers

the chance to earn a private

pilot's license through the Army
ROTC Flight Instruction Pro-

gram. Students will learn the

principles of air navigation, map
and compass reading, the ins and

outs of flying small, fixed-wing

aircraft and wiH accumulate nu-

merous hours of solo flight.

The course, conducted by the

Shealy Flight Service of New-
berry, requires 35 hours of

ground training, which wiH be

conducted on campus, according

to program coordinator Major
Windsor Ward, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Military Science. Also

included in the instruction is

36 1/2 hours of actual flight time.

Classified as an extra curri-

cular activity, no credit is given

for the course. However, upon

successful completion of the pro-

gram, a qualified graduate may
enter the Army Aviation Program
to train for rotary or fixed-

wing pilot ratings. Later, they

may qualify for multi-engine or

instrument examiner ratings.

The in-flight training is con-

ducted at the Newberry Airport,

with the Army paying for all in-

struction, textbooks, navigational

equipment, flight clothing and

transportation to the flying

school.

"The Army's concept of the

program is that it gives those

ROTC students who are interes-

ted in Army aviation a head

start in their flight-trainingpro-

gram," Major Ward stated. He

also emphasized that the program
was not connected with military

science at PC ; the military de-

partment merely coordinated the

program.
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Get a good glimpse oi tnis car, lor
beginning Friday afternoon, October
3, swings may be taken at the above
vehicle for the price of twenty-five
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President Marc Weersing crowns Tommie Ellis the
1969 Homecoming Queen at the halftime festiviti-
ties of the Presbyterian-Wofford game on Sat-
urday, October 4.

Presbyterian To Observe

National Moratorium Day

cents. The demolition festivities are
part of the Halt-Hunger Drive spon-
sored by the Westminster Fellow-
ship.

by Steve Pavese

On October 15, 1969, Presby-

terian College will participate in

toe national Moratorium Day
which calls for serious ques-

tioning of the Vietnam War.

Since organized, response has

been so great that the National

Student Association, which orga-

nized the event has received fif-

teen hundred letters and one

toousand dollars daily.

The Moratorium committee is

headed by former McCarthyaide
Sam Brown, The committee con-

sists mainly of former Kennedy
and McCarthy supporters.

The goal of the moratorium was
cteflned in a report by the com-
mittee on the goals of higher

education of the College of Arts
aad Sciences at the University

ai Pennsylvania as being an ef-

fort to "condemn the continuing

American military involvement

bi Vietnam and calls for the with-

(i-awal of all American forces

from that country,"

Senators Edward Kennedy,

Jacob Javits, George McGovern,
and Eugeiie McCarthy have an-

nounced plans to suspend their

regular activities on October 15.

TTie Republican Party Ripon So-

ciety also backs the moratorium.
In Congress a Vietnam reso-

lution is being prepared for both

houses. More activities will oc-
cur in November or December,

In Boston Senator George Mc-
Oovern will speak at rallies. A-
cross the city leaflets and pe-
titions will caJl for prompt war
withdrawal.

Buffalo Mayor FrankSedita has
requested city-wide support for

the activities featuring city hall

rallies.

Across the country at least

feur hundred colleges will be in-

plved in serious anti-war ac-

fvities. The students at the Uni-
#rsity of Oregon will meet with
•ion members, including the

|FL-CIO. Petitions wUl be cir-

culated pledging opposition to

Congressman who support the

war. In Los Angeles, a full-time

staff is planning marches and de-

monstrations, while in Philadel-

phia a draft card turn- in will

be held.

American businessmen are or-

ganizing against the war. Anti-

war meetings win be at Chicago's

Civic Center plaza and New
York's Wall Street. Some Bell

Laboratory scientists wifl wear

black armbands in Murray Hill,

New Jersey.

Mexican-American leader Ce-

sar Charez has urged support of

the moratorium. In El Paso a

convention of G.Ls for Peace
will canvass neighborhoods ur-

ging an end to the war.

The National Students Associa-

tion, the New Democratic Coali-

tion, SANE, Americans for De-

mocratic Action, Women Strike

for Peace, and Clergy and Lay-

men concerned will campaign in

shopping centers and gas stations

getting signatures against the

war,
Walter. Reuther and Paul 0'-

Dwyer will speak at the New York

Garment District workers' rally.

Federal employees in Washington

will wear black armbands.

Here at Presbyterian College

Dr. Weersing has requested "that

the faculty and students are in-

vited and requested to set aside

such a part of the regular class

time, as is feasible andpossible,

for consideration of the Vietnam
situation."

A film, "The Bridge", will be

shown in Belk Auditorium at 7

p.m. It will be followed by a pa-
nel-led discussion. Throughout

the day class discussions will

be held.

The committee coordinator of

the Presbyterian moratorium ac-

tivities evaluated the program.
"It is hoped that the student body,

realizing the great urgency of

the Vietnam conflict, will parti-

(Cont. on p. 6)

Controversial General Session

Concludes Trustees' Meeting
by Don Otey

On Monday and Tuesday of this

week, October 6 and 7, the Board

of Trustees of Presbyterian Col-

lege met on campus. During their

short stay, the activities of the

Trustees ranged from an

informal meeting with a group of

student leaders to shaping board

policy in several areas for the

coming year. The Board voted

favorably on a fee increase be-

ginning Fall Semester of 1969,

set up a committee to study the

assembly situation, a change to

the "13-13-7" school calendar,

and approved the appointment of

the SGA president as an advi-

sory member of the Student and

Student Activities Committee,

SGA President Bobby Johnston

met with the Board Monday night

as the formal representative of

the student body. He delivered an

official report of student affairs

from the student point of view.

Johnston stated that the SGA of-

ficially approved of and supported

the faculty proposal of an as-

sembly revision. Other areas of

campus life were also discussed

in his report.

Many members of the Board,

except those on the Executive

Committee which was meeting

Blue Key Adds Nine

Members At Tapping

At its annual fall tapping in

Thursday's assembly, the Blue

Key organization selected nine

new members to bring its enroll-

ment for the 1969-70 school year

to 17 members. New members
tapped were:

Juan Amaya, a Biology major

from Bogota, Columbia, SouthA-
merica, a member of the Ten-

nis team for three years and a

member of Theta Chi fraternity:

Tom Cain, an English major
from Decatur, Georgia, the Edi-

tor of the Blue Stocking and pre-

sident of Alpha Sigma Phi fra-

ternity: Bob Cosby, a Biology

major from Jacksonville, Flo-

rida, president of Tau Phi Pi,

prosecuting attorney for the Ho-

nor Council and a member of

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity:

Robert Guess, an English ma-
jor from Union, S.C., the Head
Proctor and No. 2 for the Kappa

Alpha Order; Wayne Harris, an

English major from Atlanta, Ga.,

a high-ranking officer in the

R.O.T.C. battalion and secretary

of the Sigma Nu fraternity; Jon

Mackey, a Business Administra-

tion major from Mitchell, N.C.,

the R.O.T.C, battalion comman-
der; Bobby Quillen, an Econo-

mics major from Kingsport,

Tenn., a member of the basket-

ball team before becoming coach

this year and a high-ranking of-

ficer in the R.O.T.C. battalion:

Carson Rhyne, a Pre-Minis-

terial student from Charlotte,

N.C, president of the Westminis-

ter Fellowship, and the student

who called for the abolishment

of the Student Christian Asso-

ciation after becoming president

of that organization; andShuford

Wall, an English major from

North Augusta, S.C., president

of the Interfraternity Council and

a member of Alpha Sigma Phi

fraternity.

simultaneously, met with a group

of students in an attempt to get

the true student outlook on seve-

ral issues. The topics and the

ensuing discussions were highly

predictable in C(jntent and out-

come. The first area of discus-

sion was mandatory assembly. It

was revealed at the onset by

Moderator George W. Dunlap of

Rock Hill, that the faculty com-

mittee's proposal of one

assembly a week had been ap-

proved by the Student and Stu-

dent Activities Committee, but

before this could go into effect,

the plan would have to be ap-

proved in the General Session of

the Board at 10:00 that same
morning. Students reiterated

their arguments against manda-
tory assembly -- poor speakers,

poor planning, takes up study

time, not worth getting out of

bed for, and others. One member
(Continued on page 6)

Jose Greco, the world famous Spanish dancer, will

perform on Thursday morning, October 16, in Belk

Auditorium beginning at 10 a.m. Details on page
6.

Department Chairman

Passes Away At Residence

Dr. George M. McGuire, head

of the Education Department at

Presbyterian, died on Friday,

October 3 at his residence in

Asheville, N.C.

After serving on the PC fa-

culty for the last three years,

he had been unable to return this

year because of illness.

Dr. McGuire had a great at-

tachment to the city of Ashe-
ville. Although he was born in

Ohio in 1913, he lived in Ashe-
ville as a child. He later taught

in the public schools there for

16 years and at Asheville-Bilt-

more College for 8 years. His

home remai.aed in Asheville, and
he died there.

He came to Presbyterian after

receiving his Ed. D degree from
Duke University in 1966. He re-

ceived his A.B. degree from
Hampden-Sydney College and his

M.A. degree in Education from
Mmtclair State College in 1950.

Dr. McGuire was married and
had four children. He was a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Pi Honorary
Fraternity and belonged to a

number of professional associa-

tions including NEA, NCEA, and
CTA.

One student, who had studied

under Dr. McGuire for several

educations courses, remarked,

"It certainly will be hard to re-

place him. He took a great in-

terest in his students and seem-
ed to be a fine Christian gentle-

man."

Dr. McGuire
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One More Decision

After all haa been said and done, the Board of

Trustees meeting was an encouraging one in many tt-

spects. The Board approved the curriculum change
proposed by the faculty. Under the chairmanship of

Dr. Neal Carter, the faculty Academic Committee
showed needed foresight in offering the change in

course loads. The acceptance of this academic reform

by the Trustees should begin an era of academic pro-

gression at Presbyterian College.

The Board also recommended that the Trustee

committee allow students on their committees as ex-

afficio members. At the next general session the Board

ahould pass this recommendation to give themsehres

the opportunity to understand current student opin-

ions.

This bi-annual meeting also produced a rise in tu-

ition fees. The ruling by the board should not be blam-

ed upon the Trustees. Accountability for the increase

should be placed upon teachers' salaries, inflation, and
the rising costs of private education. These situations

are unavoidable.

Debate on the assembly issue could have gone on

for days between students and Trustees. Arguments
ranged from the personal level of having to get out of

bed to a difference of religious opinion. Views differed

from one end of the philosophical spectrum to the other.

There was definitely a concern by the Trustees. A
few of the policy makers believed the students were

against anything mandatory or required, but the ma-
jority of the Trustees believed a mature and sound de-

cision had been made by the students before any steps

were taken concerning assembly.

The above opinion differs considerably from the

view held by the Administration. An understanding

of a petition as an irresponsible action when a majority

supports its aims seems to be an illogical comparison.

Yet, the Administration wants to discuss student

reforms through Committee meetings composed of rep-

resentatives from all groups of the collegiate commun-
ity.

At Tuesday's general session of the Board of Trus-

tees, the Administration's wish was granted. The
Board decided to give a committee sanction over the

assembly issue.

Student leaders, however, will have a voice m the

final decision. The Administration wants responsible

students on the committees, and in this case, two more

experienced individuals could not have been chosen to

represent the students of this college. But, will their

efforts be of any siginifcance?

In the opinion of this writer, the student viewpoint

will hold substantial weight in the coming discussions.

When the assembly issue first began Dr. Weersing said

the opinion of the Administration may prove to be of

less influence than supposed after a thorough in-

vestigation of the situation. They should.

Why must a definite minority adhere to an irrele-

vant view of religion and discipline when students, fac-

ulty members, and several Trustees support a reduc-

tion in assembly requirements? One reply has been

many students are not mature enough to make a sound

decision. But is maturity reached through forced at-

tendance for a personal matter such as worship? Does

the Church itself confine one to strict adherence of at-

tendance regulations? ^ , .. ,.

No doubt, the passage of the student-faculty pro-

poeal of assembly attendance would have been favor-

Me to many individuals. No solution, however, was

reached this past week. Instead, another decision was

\ very important decision is yet to come.
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PC May Gef A New Infirmary;

Matron Needs More Equipment

miw DOYLE, HeflLTHV ao.Dy

Letters To The Editor

Academic Dean Refutes Misconceptior\

SEC Chairman Docks Pay of Royal

DEAR EDITOR:

In response to the article con-

cerning admissions policy

appearing in the Sept. 25 issue

of the "Blue Stocking," I should

like to take this opportunity to

clarify a possible misconception.

Let there be no mistake, the goal

of the Faculty and Administra-

tion of Presbyterian College is

the attainment of academic ex-

cellence. True we shall have as

a part of our student body tlie

"risk student," and in our judge-

ment rightly so. M^y fine uni-

versities in the Uijited States,

such as Harvard, Brown, and ot-

hers, have long adhered to the

policy of including the entire

spectrum of college bound stu-

dents quality in their freshman

classes. With this educational

philosophy, we agree.

We have an obligation to the

entire spectrum, and insofar as

is feasible, we shall continue to

service this group. This is not

to say that the general quality

of students will not rise. We
are working toward that end and

shall attain it. Coincidental to

our obligation to the broad spec-

trum of student quality, we also

have an obligation to past, pre-

sent, and future students of this

college to raise the quality of the

Presbyterian College degree. It

is recognized that the demand
for academic performance is ri-

sing at what may sometimes ap-

pear to be geometric progress-
ions, and here again rightly so

since all knowledge is growing

by this same progression. This

college is moving toward a more
sophisticated program and will

continue to do so. The faculty

recently voted by overwhelming
majority to adopt a new calendar

and move toward greater inde-

pendent and special studies. A-
doption of the new calendar not

only represents educational pro-
gress at the college, but also de-

mands a student response in a
very positive way. The faculty

of this institution is dedicated to

the concept of education of the

whole man. This places more re-

sponsibility upon students in the

educational process.

In this day of "tell it like it

is" let me share with you the

projected profile of the freshman

class of 1970 in terms of high

school performance. Also recog-

nize that the method with which

we evaluate high school tran-

scripts is to eliminate vocational

or technical courses, i.e. home
economics, band, etc. and cal-

culate the high school grade point

ratio on the basis of 4.0 equals

"A". Utilizing this approach, the

projected freshman class of 1970

will have the following high school

performances:

High School G.P.R. Percent

3.5-4.0 30

3.0-3.5 20

2.5-3.0 20

2.0-2.5 20
1.5-2.0 10

Obviously a large number of

these students could get into any

college of their choice. Obviously

also, a large segment of our pre-

sent student body could get into

any college of their choice.

Assuming the 1970 goal is at-

tained, the average high school

performance for the class will

be approximately 2.95 to 3.05.

We shall continue to be

conscious of raising student qua-

lity, academic performance and

the quality of the Presbyterian

College degree.

Sincerely,

W, Fred Chapman, Jr.

Academic Dean

DEAR EDITOR:
The Billy Joe Royal concert

Sunday afternoon was both late

and short of the cont/acted time

scheduled for the performances.

Three members of the band did

not arrive until an hour after the

supposed starting time. Fortun-

ately, a clause in the contract

enabled us to (Jock the group$500
for these offenses.

I feel that the part (ft the pro-

gram in wnich Billy Joe Royal
sang w.as exciting and entertain-

ing. I only wish that the after-

noon had gone according to plan.

Sincerely,

Peggy Ellison

Chairman,

Student Entertainment
Committee

THE CHOPPM
BLOCK
^Y NANCY PARKS

When freshmen arrive on any

college campus, they are imme-

diately greeted by friendly upper-

classmen who offer various and

sundry types of advice on "how to

make it through the first semes-

ter." One of the latest offerings

from the upperclassmen is the

"abolish chapel petition."

Granted, this may be a logi-

cal complaint for the upperclass-

men who may have had to sit

through hour-at- a- time hellfire

and brimstone sermons telling

them how damned the world is,

but so far, all the freshmen have

seen are several really good cha-

pel programs.

The sponsors of these worth-

while programs should be com-

mended for their attempts to

liven up compulsory chapel, mak-

ing the whole situation a little

more tolerable. Such programs

as the Wofford-PC Blue Key Ex-

change, a sampling of the cur-

rent "Dirty Mind" entertainment,

and remarks by a distinguished

Senator all seem to give tlK

freshmen cause to wonder exactly

why the upperclassmen are mak-

ing such an issue of abolishing

compulsory chapel.

Perhaps it might be worth-

while to concentrate on impro-

ving the chapel programs rather

than abolishing them completely,

but it's just a suggestion.

"The Paper", a new lit-

erary monthly, will ap-

pear for sale next week.
The magazine will be writ-

ten and financed entirelv

by PC students, and will

need the support of the

student body if it is to sur-

ive. Buy it!

by Ted Tate

Presbyterian College may have

a new infirmary in the next fif-

teen months, according to Ed
Campbell, college Business Ma-
liager and Treasurer.

The fate of the planned two

story brick structure rests on

two possible impediments. P.C.

has received tentative approval

from the Dapartment of Housing

and Urban Development for an

infirmary loan from the federal

government. The Dapartment of

Housing and Urban Development
must give final approval. Camp-
bell said that he believed the loan

would be approved. Also the

Board ofTrustees in their coming
meeting must approve the infir-

mary plan. Campbell expressed

that this decision by the Board
was very important.

The new structure will be lo-

cated on Fifth Avenue in part of

the lot behind Greenville Hall

now being used as a trailer court
The present infirmary will

continue to be used in some man-
ner, Campbell reported. How-
ever, the long range plans for

Doyle Infirmary are undecided.

According to Campbell, it might

be used as a guest house. He
said that the building might be

used by visiting sports teams or

the Founder's Scholars finalists.

He would not preclude the pos-

sibility of the building beingused

for other purposes.

However, Campbell stated,

"We renovated the building alrout

five years ago. The main im-
provement was the bathrooms

which were completely redone."

Campbell also mentioned that a

fiew partitions could easily be^

installed without any major

changes. "The present infirmary

has all the renovation it can take,"

stated Campbell.

The new Infirmary which will

cost approximatsly $200,000 will

have accomodations for eighteen.

The first floor of the building

will Include four wardseachwith
four single beds in each. Two
wards will be used by women and
two by men. There are also two

single rooms, one for women and
the other for men.

The men's and women's sec-

tions will be located on separate

halls each with its own bathroom

facilities. Also, on the first floor

at the front of the building will

be guest room^ a diet kitchen, a

doctor's office, a consultant of-

fice, and treatment rooms.

The second floor of the pros-

pective infirmary will have the

matron's living quarters and an

area for an overflow of patients

or for nurses.

Campbell explained that the

planning for the infirmary had

been going on for about ten

months. Several people have been

consulted including students, he

said.

Campbell was quick to speaK

out for the matron, Mrs. Hel-

lams, and School doctors Wal-

ker and MacDonald. They will

all be retained by the school.'

Campbell remarked, "Mrs. Hel-

1ams does a lot that doesn't meet

the eye." He commended the doc-

tors for working "beyond the call

of duty.' "Tte services of the

Infirmary are more than is gene-

rally thought," he alleged.

Doyle Infirmary has served as
an infirmary since 1942. Before

that date the building was called

Alumni Hall.

The government loan which the

school needs for the building ol

the new structure would run for

forty years and would include a

three percent interest rate.

According to Mrs. Robert Hel-

lams, the infirmary matron, the

college has not helped as much
as it could have. Manyitemsaie
needed to make the infirmary a
more efficiently-run and comfor-

table building. In the twenty- six

years since Mrs. Hellams has

been serving the college, only

one new bed has been added. The
infirmary is in dire need of new
furniture, promised but not re-

ceived. More funds are needed

for more help, a resident nurse,

to assist Mrs. Hellams, and more
comfortable rooms for patients.

The infirmary, the oldest

building on campus, needs to be

re-built in order to provide more
and better rooms, and easier

means of upkeep. Mrs. Hellams

stated emphatically that the in-

firmary does the best it can with

what it has, and until it has more,

it can do no better.

g>t0rkittg Report

AS TRADITIONAL AS ANY OTHER INSTTTU-
TION AT PRESBYERIAN HAS BEEN DOYLE
INFIRMARY. IN RECENT YEARS CRITICISM
OF INFIRMARY POLICIES AND PRACTICES
HAS RAPIDLY INCREASED. WHY THE CUR-
RENT OUTBREAK OF ATITrUDES CONDEMN-
ING THE INFIMARY? THROUGH SEVERAL
INTERVIEWS THE BLUE STOCKING HOPED
TO PRESENT THE ACTUAL SITUATION IN
DOYLE INFIRMARY.

Student Employees Support Practices

And Indicate Shortage Of Equipment
Laine Ligon, Ted Hall, and

Wayne Harris spend approxi-

mately twelve to fifteen hours per

week assisting the matron in

Doyle Infirmary,

Their job varies from day to

day, but the men express a

genuine pleasure for the work.

1 he three of them asked for the

position, and two of them (Laine

and Ted) held the post last year.

They explained that their job

was to assist the matron. They
help by taking temperatures.

giving medicine when prescribed,

taking messages, handling un-

foreseen situations when Mrs.
Hellams must be away, making
sure patients stay in bed, and

other general jobs. They may
also have to take patients to the

doctor or hospital or go to the

drugstore for medicine.

The three men work different

shifts and have a seven day sche-

dule. They work from two to five

in the afternoon and six to nine

in the evening. They operate on

a rotation during the week, and

each works both days of each

third weekend. They may be call-

ed on at other times if a student

in the infirmary needs special

attention. But Mrs. Hellams will

take over, if none of the boys

can work for some reason.

Laine said that the job was a

"good setup." He explained that

the hours weren't bad, and the

job does give the men a measure

of responsibility. He also noted

continued on page 6
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Criticism of Doyle Infirmary is nothing new at
Presbyterian as shovv'n above in a 1965 Blue Stock-
ing cartoon.

Students Give Wide Range

Of Views Concerning Doyle
Perhaps one of the most con-

structive institutions on the

Presbyterian College campus is

the activity affectionately known

as the bull session. Those nightly

group therapy sessions provide a

gap in the seemingly endless

cycle of studying, eating and

sleeping. Perhaps one of the most

talked about subjects is Doyle

Infirmary. In talking to several

ex-patients severalpros and cons

were revealed.

There are several encouraging

factors concerning Doyle. One

factor is the opinion concerning

the matron, Mrs. Hellams who

is usually congenial and is con-

sidered a very hospitable mat-

ron. Another pleasing aspect has

been thepolicyofservingpatients

in bed and of watching television

for the invalids. But these good

points have been off set by sev-

eral complaints.

Problems seem to develop be-

cause of three major reasons.

Many students had such common
complaints as difficulty getting

into Doyle, infrequent and belated

visits from the local doctor, and

the inadequate facilities.

If patient has been admitted to

the infirmary he has had to spend

the several days in sterile iso-

lation, as telephone calls and

visits from the outside world

are practically non-existant.One

coed said she had received three

long distant calls while in the in-

firmary with none being able to

reach her. Also, there are no

posted visiting hours and visi-

tors find it hard to call on a

stricken friend.

Another major problem has

been getting into the infirmary.

One ex-patient states that the

matron, on taking her tempera-

ture and finding it normal, sent

her away. She finally paid a visit

to the doctor who confined her to

Doyle.

On the other side of the coin,

another patient went to the doc-

tor with a case of the flu. She

wanted to go home, but the Doc-
tor confined her to the infirmary.

Although those patients found it

both hard and easy to get into

the infirmary, there seemed to

be a consensus among the ex-

patients interviewed that it was
a feat to be admitted and a task

to be released.

The local doctor also caused

several grievances. One patient

saw the doctor only once at his

office, never at the infirmary.

Another ex-patient saw the doc-

tor three times, each of them out-

side the infirmary. Other patients

have seen the doctor as many as

once every night. The doctor is

the "manager" of the infirmary,

as he determines who needs ad-

mission and who is well enough

to leave. In talking to several ex-

patients, however, the fact that

the infirmary is not attended to

after eleven o'clock has been re-

vealed. The doctor leaves soon

after his nightly rounds, and the

matron goes to sleep at eleven.

If a patient needed attention late

at night, he or she would have

difficulty in obtaining it.

The above are just a few of

the opposing viewpoints concern-

ing the infirmary. Both male and

female students have noticed,

through experience, the above as-

pects concerning the infirmary,

Judgement is left to them.



Flying High

In The NFL
by Hoke Currie

Though the Atlanta Braves' dreams of a National
League pennant have been shattered, Southern sports
fans need not despair ; Atlanta also has a football team.
Oh yes, the Falcons, but aren't they the perennial los-

ers of the N.F.L, ? Perhaps not, this year. Since the
Falcons came into being in '65 they have managed to

win at most two games a season. Give them time, peo-

ple said, they're a young team. Well, the Falcons are
still a young team but now they are capable of beating
almost any team in the N.F.L.

At the present time the Falcons are leading the
N.F.L. in rushing yards gained per game and average
yards gained per rush. Junior Coffee and Cannonball
Butler, two excellent runners, were with the team last

year, but they didn't have the blockers that they have
now.

Against the Colts last week it was a common thing
to see Coffee or Butler break free for a ten to twenty-
yard gain. Not many teams run over the Colts, even
though they aren't as strong this year. Oh yes, the
Colts won the game 21 to 14 but it was close all the
way.

The week before the Falcons played another pretty
good team, the Los Angeles Rams. They lost 17 to 7,

but turned in a creditable performance. When you con-
sider that the Falcons were offside 7 times and that

Berry was thrown for a loss ten different times the
•core sounds even more respectable.

What has happened to the hapless Falcons? Norm
Van Brodklin should get a major share of the credit.

Since he took over the Falcons midway through last

season he has molded a group of rookies and second-

year men into a sound football team. The Falcons have
seven rookies on their starting offensive and defensive

units.

George Kuntz a tackle, and Jim Mitchell, a tight

end, have played well so far. In the victory over San

Francisco (24 to 12) Mitchell caught a touchdown pass

and had several other receptions. Paul Gibson, an AU-
American from Houston, hasn't been able to crack the

starting line up at running back. But, he has given in-

dication that he may soon be one of the N.F.L.'s better

runners.

Despite all this ability and Tommy Nobis the Fal-

cons are still a young team. They will make nustakes as

shown in the Los Angeles and Baltimore games but,

the raw talent is there. They will improve as the sea-

son develops.

Van Brocklin has added another ingredient to the

once helpless Falcons—pride. Having tasted victory in

their opening game, the Falcons will be tough to handle

in future games. Granted, they may not win the

N.F.L title this year, but, the Falcons have plenty of

time ; their average age is twenty-five.

Winless Blue Hose Challenge

Conference's Top Team
According to the "odds

makers* Presbyterian enters the

Elon game a three touchdown un-

derdog for a 7:30 p.m. kickoff

at Burlington Memorial Stadium

Saturday night October 11.

The Fighting Christians of Elon

have one of the finest teams in

the conference. Presently their

record is 2-1 and they are in

second place in the standings with

a 1-0 conference record.

Red Wilson starting his third

season at the helm brought the

single wing to Elon. This year

Wilson decided to switch to a

multiple offense with emphasis on

the "r formations.

No matter what formation Wil-

son uses he has the horses to

make it produce. Back from last

year is the team's leading rusher

Emory Moore, the leading re-

ceiver, All American Richard

McGeorge and theleadingpunter,

Jackie Greene.

Jimmy Arrington, a transfer

from Wake Forest, is the number
one signal caller and he is backed

up by Jackie Greene. Both quar-

Inexperience Cause

Of Current Record

Coach Gault, in evaluating the

gridiron campaign thus far,

points to inexperience and l^ck

of size as the biggest contri-

butors to the current 0-4 slate

"We have some good players, but

they have not performed consis-

tently," commented Gault, "The

great number of inexperienced

players has made the mistakes

of the experienced starters stand

out like sore thumbs. Individual

improvement is needed for less

than is the need for cohesive

team effort.

"

Gault feels that the Blue Hose

have played some fine football in

spots, and is confident that a vic-

tory is soon forthcoming. "We
played well against Quantico and

Furman," observed Gault, "and

we are not yet out of the con-

ference race with one loss. We

are capable ofc defeating any

team left on the schedule,"

In reference to the offensive

play of Presbyterian, Gault em-

phasized the need for more
points, but considered the Le-

noir Rhyne game the only real

disappointment offensively this

fall. He attributed much of this

failure, however, to the Bears'

stout defense. Stated Gault, "The
offense did move the ball sur-

prisingly well against Wofford's

big line early in the game, but

we had to alter the game plan

considerably after falling behind

14-0, and fumbling deep in our

own territory,"

Determined play has characte-

rized the Blue Hose's secondary

on defense, but a lack of height

has hampered their efforts. "Tall

receivers have hurt us this year,"

said Gault, "and this week Ric-

hard McGeorge, 6' 5" and 235

pounds, gives Elon such a threat."

Gault has been pleased with the

performance of the freshmen this

season, indicating a promising

future for Presbyterian's foot-

ball hopes. "The entire team has

worked hard and right now it

needs the confidence that a win

will bring. I urge the student

body to give all the support they

can, and show pride in their Blue

Hose."

I

Presbyterian defense stops Wofford momentarily
during Homecoming Day game.

terbacks are in the top ten in

Passing in the conference.

Elon has experience and depth

at every position plus better than

average size and speed. They
have Richard McGeorge, a sure

All American and a probable first

round draft choice.

To say the least PC has its

work cut out in Saturday's game.

The Blue Hose hopes to ride on

the arm of Allen McNeill, the

running of Phill Bradner and re-

ceiving of Johnny Jackson and

Tarn Milton. A lot will depend on

how soon the PC defense will

mature.

Halfback Tarn Milton heads upfield against Wof-
ford...

. . . only to be stopped after a short gain.
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The winning display during Satur- The actual result of the game, how-
day morning's Homecoming f e s- ever, in no way resembled the symr
tivities was the above creation done bolic representation,
by Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity.

Trustees -

(Cont, from p, 1)

i)f the Board repeatedly stated

that tlie rn'ivetoabolishassembly

was nothing but a rebellion a-

gainst discipline. SGA President

Bobby Johnston refuted this when

he explained that the actions of

the students were well thought

out and carried out in a mature

and responsible manner.

The remainder of the meeting

involved an exchange of ideas on

compulsoiy ROTC, and a men-

tioning of " The Blue Stocking" and

Doyle Infirmary.

Although most of the decisions

and actions made by the Board

in their General Session is being

kept secret, a few items were

made available for publication.

The Board in General Session

did not approve the student-fa-

culty proposal of cme assembly a

week. Instead, a committee com-
posed of two Board members,
two college staff members, two

students (Bobby Johnston and Ro-

bert Guess), and two members of

the faculty has been set up to

further study the matter. It is

hoped that a concrete program
can be instituted at the begin-

ning of next semester.

The Board did approve the

transition of the present semes-

ter system to a modified system,

the "13-13-7". Under this new
calendar the school year will be

divided into two consecutive thir-

teen week sessions and a con-

cluding seven week session. Stu-

dents will take fewer subjects

per session than under the cur-

Chapel To Feature

Greco Program

Jose Greco, the famed Spanish

dancer, will appear in a lecture

demonstration at Presbyter-

ian College on next Thursday
morning (October 16).

His program on the "Spanish

Performing Arts" is scheduled

for the regular student assembly
at 10 a.m. in Belk Auditorium.

The public is invited, with limit-

ed seating available in the bal-

cony.

Jose Greco lias been acknow-

ledged as a unique artist whose

effortless technique embodies the

whiplash movements of light-

ning and the heated passion so

inherent in the dances of Spain.

The world-famous artist will

be accompanied by Miss Nana

Lorca, his prima ballerina; Ro-

ger Machado, maestro at the pi-

ano; and Gino Dauri, his lead

guitarist.

rent system and will hopefully

have more concentrated and in-

dependent study. The new system

will be inaugurated Fall Semes-

ter, 1970.

Further action taken was the

appointment of the Student Body

Infirmary -

(Cont. from p. 1)

the phenoneni)n that people who
enter the infirmary un Monday
usually get out by Thursday.

Wayne explained that business

varies with the heaviest activity

in the afternoons and the easiest

on the weekends. He said that

there weren't usually more than

one or two persons in the in-

firmary at a time, but they sel-

dom failed to have someone. He
added that several people come
in each day for medicine which

adds to the work.

The men pointed out that the

only real problem with the job

is that it may be an inconven-

ience sometimes. The hours are

generally good, but the job does

consume every third weekend.

They spoke ou* in support of

the matron, Mrs. Hellams, Laine
explained that she "wants to help

the students. " Wayne added that

he believed that "she does the

best she can with what she has,

but the infirmary lacks equip-

ment."

Freshmen Elect

Class Officers

John Evans of Iva, SouthCaro-
lina, won the presidency (jf the

freshman class Wednesday, Oc-
tober 8, by a 142 to 101 vote

count over opponent Don Lay of

West Palm Beach, Florida. The
race ended three days (jf voting

and a week of campaigning on

the part of office candidates.

Cliff Wilson of Darlington

South Carolina, defeated Fritz

Shankel of Atlanta, Georgia for

the office of Vice-president, The
vote count was 123 for Wilson and

117 for Shankel.

The office of Secretary-Trea-

surer was won by coed Katy Mc-
Linn, with 93 votes, over oppo-

nents Henry Dalle Valle and Bill

Gray. Miss McLinn received 03

votes, while Dalle Valle received

75 votes and Gray collected 68

votes.

Seventy- three per cent of

Presbyterian's largest class

ever voted in We^inesday's runoff

election. Currently, 320 students

are enrolled in this year's fresh-

man class.

President as an advisory member
of the Student and Student Af-

fairs Committee, It was also re-

commended by the Board that

other standing committees allow

students in their committees
as ex officio members.
A fee increase was approved

by the Board. Due to inflation,

rising teachers' salaries, and

the ever increasing costs of a

private education, fees for next

year will total $2,375 for two

semesters.

Student's Car

Suffers Each Year

Is it fate or just bad luck?

This is the question Presbyterian

sophomore Buddy Lindsay is ask-

ing himself these days. Buddy's
first two homecomings at P.C.

have been a little short of exci-

ting to say the least.

Most members of the student

body may recall that on Novem-
ber 11 last year, the day after

homecoming, snow came to Clin-

ton, This was the first time since

1942 it had snowed before Thanks-
giving in Clinton.

Because most of the leaves re-

mained on the trees, the snow
proved to be too heavy for the

limbs and some of Nature's wood
came tumbling to the ground. By
chance, one of these limbs did

not make it to the ground but

did find its way through the top

of Buddy's 1966 Plymouth parked
beside Smyth Cousins Dorm cau-
sing over $500 worth of damage.

Oddly enough, the day after

Homecoming this year, Buddy's
car was again met by, a catas-
trophe. While taking his date back
to Winthrop, he was priviledged
enough to be involved in a four

car collision in Whitmire. Yet
Buddy's hopes are looking up,

for there was only $200 worth of

damage this time.

Will the winning streak con-
tinue? Probably not, for when
asked about his plans for Home-
coming next year, Buddy's only
remark was that he intends to

stay away from cars, especially
his.

Oct. 15 '
(Cont. from p, 3)

cipate in the national moratorium
day on October 15. It is desired
that students respond by entering
or listening to class debate, at-

tending the showing of "The
Bridge", and by wefc'ing black
armbands mourning the loss of

those who have died inVietnam."

The Greek Column

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Homecoming weekend proved to be highly successful finan-

cially and socially for tlie Alp'ia Slgs. The Sig Homecoming dis-

play "Flush The Terriers" won first place in display competi-

tion, rewarding the fraternity with fifty dollars. Following the

game Saturday afternoon, a closed party was held at "The Open"

in Spartanburg, featuring the sounds of "The Southeastern Miisic

Corporation."

Congratulations are due to Brother Shuford Wall who lava-

liered Miss Celeste Price of P.C. last weekend. Recognition is

also in line for the new pledge officers - Don Lay, President,

Penny Hodges, Vice-President, and Dan Miller, Secretary- Trea-

surer.

The fraternity is currently planning a house party for the

weekend of November 15 at Holden Beach, N.C.

PI 1C\PPA PHI

Everyone in Pi Kappi Phi enjoyed Homecoming this year. The

party in the room after the dance Friday night was great. The
whole fraternity enjoyed renewing old acquaintances and making
new friends when the Wofford Pi Kappa Phi's played us in foot-

baU Saturday m jrning. We were happy to see some of our alumni

in the room after the game. One notable parsjn there wns Green
Baret Thomas Middleton, a 1961 grad late. Nothing more need be

said about the fantastic party with the "Mapificents" at the Green
woDd Holiday Inn.

Congratulations are extended to Jim-ny McMillan who pinned

Miss Shan Cooper of P.C. Friday night.

Congratulations also go to Miss Tommie Ellis, Pi Kappa Piii's

Homecoming Sponsor, who was crowned Homecoming Queen this

weekend.

Brother of the week is Ronnie Reece for making Hom-scoming
so successful.

SIGMA NU

Wednesday afternoon, the Slgmo Nu's trounced the Pi Kapps
33-0 for their fourth straight win in intramural football. Un-
dojbtedly, the Sigs will go all the way this year.

Congratulations go out to R ick Williamson and everyone who
helped make Homecoming a booming success. Also congratula-
tions are due to Charles A, (Tony) Passarello on lavaliering
Miss Rachel P, Lewis of Winthrop College.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

The PiKa's enjoyed a fine Homecoming by capping off the
weekend with a party at the Newberry Civitan Club. Everyone
enjoyed the m'isic by the 'Entertainers" from Columbia, while
Braduer's floor show also added in miking the night a success.
Brother of the week is Johnny Perry and pledge of the week

is Wade Watson for his outstanding highway heroics.

Head Procfors Job Means

Great Responsibilities

To the average P.C. student

who read the 1969-70 Knapsack,

the Head Proctor seemed like an

imaginary semi-god who slaps

the hands of those who are guilty

of misconduct.

Contrary to this mirage, the

Head Proctor really has a good

deal of power which most stu-

dents don't realize. In a recent

interview with the current Head

Proctor Robert Guess, the true

duty of the head proctor was re-

vealed.

Robert's duties include super-

vision of all hall proctors, tak-

ing charge of room keys ai.J

laundry service for male stu-

dents, and through freshmen hall

counselors, being re sponsible for

disciplinary action concerning

infraction of school rules and
misconduct.

The Head Proctor, sur-

prisingly enough, is not respon-
sible to the student body, but to

the administration and is ap-

pointed to his position by the Dean
of Shidents.

It is Robert Guess who has the

power to confine a male student

to a 3-day room restriction. He
is also re^onsible for any cases

of misconduct not severe enough
to warrant judgement of the Men's
Judicial Council. Tlie Head Proc-
tor is also notified anytime male
students anywhere oncampusare
under restriction.

The Head Proctor is also one
of three students who have the

power to give restricted students

permission to go off campus, the

other two being the Student Coun-
cil President andtherestrictee's

hall proctor,

Robert Guess is an English ma-
jor who plans to attend the Uni-

versity of South Carolina law

school after graduation. The

Vice-President of the Kappa
Alpha Order, he was also re-

cently tapped for the Blue Key

The Head Proctor

Honorary Fraternity. All in all,

the job of Head Proctor is not

easy. After all, would you like

to have all this responsibility?
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Sixteen Presbyterian Seniors Are

Selected To Who's Who For 1969-70
by Ted Tate

Sixteen students from P.C.

ive been selected for Who's Who
]/^mong Shidents in American Unl-

jy^erslties and Colleges. The ele-

"Pfen men and five women, although

^piey have been officially notified

**tf their selection, will receive

certificates from Who's Who on

he annual Springs Awards Day.

The sixteen include William

Bryant, Jr., Robert E. Cosby,

George L. Dickerson, Margaret
A. Ellison, Ann S, Harwell, Ro-
bert G. Johnston, Louis F. Jour-

dan, Laine Ligon, Duncan B. Mc-
Fadyen, Sandra M. McQueen, Ma-
rion Elizabeth Myers, H. Carson
Rhyne, Lena Strickland, Robert

A. Strozier. John B. Taylor, Shu-

ford M, Wall, Jr.

Qualifications which were con-

sidered included (1) the student's

scholarship, (2) his participation

and leadership in academic and

extra-curricular activities, (3)

his citizenship, (4) his service

to the college, and (5) his pro-

mise of future usefulness.

To be eligible for Who's Who

A group of Presbyterian students

gather before they begin a peaceful

j)rotest during the national Morato-

rium Day against the war in Viet-
nam Wednesday.

College Community Observes M-Day

With Discussions And Silent Protest
by Don Otey

"Small town housewives and

Wall Street lawyers, college

presidents and politicians, ve-

teran demonstrators and people

who have never made the "V
sign of the peace movement —
thousands of Americans who have

never thought to grow a beard,

don a hippie headband or burn a

draft card — planned to turn out

on M-day to register their dis-

may and frustration over Viet

Nam." (TIME, October 17, 1969)

October 15, 1969 was a quiet

change in normal student activi-

ties at Presbyterian College.

Following the national trend, Mo-
ratorium Day at P.C. was a day

of careful consideration of the

Vietnam War and discussion on

all levels from students' con-

versations to the classroom, and

finally to a well- organized pro-

gram including a movie and a pa-

nel discussion in Belk Audito-

rium Wednesday night.

The local M-day movement was

sparked by several people indif-

ferent areas of campus life. An
editorial appearing in the Octo-

ber 3 "Blue Stocking" began to

bring the efforts of these peo-

ple to the surface. The editorial

urged all students to cut classes

and attend a student sponsored

assembly in Belk Auditorium as

a show of support for national

Moratorium Day.

Dr. Marc C. Weersing, presi-

sent of the college, issued a

memorandum to students and fa-

culty suggesting that such class

time as was feasible be set aside

for discussion of the Vietnam War
and its surrounding problems.

The memorandum was cosigned

by Dr. Fred Chapman, Academic

Dean, Tom Stallworth, Dean of

students, and Bobby Johnston,

SGA President. A large number of

professors devoted entire class

periods to lectures and dis-

dussions on Viet Nam while

others merely continued with

normal classroom activity.

A black arm band, symbol of

mourning for all who have died in

conflict, was worn by a minority

of the student body and a few fa-

culty members. Reactions to the

arm bands ranged from silent

approval to scorn and derision

by their colleapes.

The climax of the day was a

movie, "The Bridge," followed

by an open panel discussion. A
large crowd of composed stu-

dents, faculty and administration,

and a few interested members of

the Clinton community viewed the

film which had as its general

theme the horror and insanity of

all war. The film dealt with an

hypothetical situation of young

boys in Nazi Germany but brought

to mind situations in all wars,

including Viet Nam. A panel of

Mr. Earl Halsall, professor of

Political Science, Dr. James
Skinner of the English depart-

ment, and Dr. Yvonne T. King

of tbe Foreign Language depart-

ment, led the subsequent discus-

sion. Members of the Depart-

ment of Military Science had been

invited to participate but were
unable to because of orders from
Third Army Headquarters that

military personnel were not to

take part in any Moratorium Day
activities.

The discussion brought out

several excellent points for con-

sideration, with the emphasis
primarily on the liberal or " dove

"

viewpoints.

A petition drawn up by con-

cerned students was put into cir-

culation following the discussion.

The petition will be available

throughout the P.C. community
for all who wish to sign. It

states, "We, the undersiped,

wish to see a rapid de-escala-

tion directed toward a complete

withdrawal of American military

forces who are functioning as

combatants in Viet Nam. We
support the recent proposal of

Senators Javits and Pell to res-

cind the Gulf of Tonkin Resolu-

tion (August 7. 1964)."

Moratorium Day seemed to be

a day of intelligent and sevious

thought and discussion of Viet

Nam. Both sides were given op-

portunity to express their opin-

ions, but the main facts dis-

covered during this free exchange

of ideas were the complexity of

the entire problem and the lack

of a simple and completely sa-

tisfactory solution.

a student must have been regis-

tered and expecting to receive

his degree between September,

1969, and June, 1971. Although

this time period would make both

Juniors andSeniors eligible, P.C.

regularly selects only Seniors for

this honor.

Selection to Who's Who began

in the spring, A memorandum was

sent to each faculty member gi-

ving them the opportunity to

nominate a rising senior for the

honor. Thirty-one people were

nominated at this time. In Sep-

tember the faculty v/as given an

additional opportunity to nomi-

nate students.

From the list ofpeople that was

compiled the Faculty Committee
on Awards and Scholarship began

gathering information on the stu-

dents. The commiitee of three,

including Claude Cooler, Chair-

man, Paul Campbell and James
Stidham, evaluated this informa-

tion and nominated sixteen stu-

dent for consideration by the fa-

culty.

The faculty was presented the

findings and recommendations of

the committee. The faculty chose

sixteen students for considera-

tion by Who's Who. These six-

teen were not necessarily the

same persons who had been cho-

sen by the faculty committee.

The sixteen names submitted to

Who's Who were all approved.

William A. Bryant, Jr. has

served as a representative to

the Student Ccjuncil for three

years. Last year he was Student

Council Secretary. He isafresh-

man hall counselor. He has re-

ceived the Herk M, Wise Scho-

larship.

Robert E, Cosby is Prosecu-

ting Attorney for the Honor Coun-

cil. Last year he was on the Ho-
nor Council, He is a member
of AlphaSigma Phi Fraternity and

a two year representative on the

Interfraternity Council. He is a
mem'wr of the "Blue Key" and
the track team.

George L. Dickerson is Presi-

dent of the Senior Class, He was
president of his Junior Class and

Continued on page 4

Seventh Youth Day

To Be This Weekend
by Susan Yarbrough

Presbyterian's seventh annual

Youth Day will be October 25.

The 1500 to 2200 high school stu-

dents are from the Presbyterian

churches of Georgia and South

Carolina, and will be guests of

the college for the day, with meal

tickets and special tickets for

the game,

Mr. Hammet, Director of Pub-

lic Relations believes that the

main difference this year in Youth

Day would be the afternoon foot-

ball game. He feels that many
problems, such as overnight ex-

penses or long trips home late

at night will be lifted, making it

possible for more teenagers to

visit the campus.

The Youth are selected from

churches in Georgia and South

Carolina synods. The college

contacts the various mmisters,

and workers through the churches

rather than the high schools, to

contact those students that would

be the most interested.

The "Blue Key" will sponsor

the program for Youth Day. "Blue

Key" members and other student

will direct tours of the campus,

then present a program in Belk

Auditorium. Duncan McFadyen,

president of the "Blue Key", will

introduce several student leaders

who will give the young people a

picture of campus life. Adminis-

tration members will also speak,

and a selection of music will be

performed by the P.C. choir.

Lunch will be served for the

teenagers at 12:00. The Presby-

terian-Guilford game will stairt

at 3:00, with the north stands

reserved for the young people.

Mr. John Rogers, Chaplain of Students, speaks at
a gathering in Laurens on Moratorium Day.
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Below is a letter l)y a member of the student body
expressing his views on the situation in Vietnam. The
letter is being reprinted in this column because of the
seriousness and the complexity of the situation and to
give off-campus sul)scribers and Trustees a knowledge
of the situation on this campus. This letter is the best
expression to date by a member of the Presbyterian
student body concerning the situation in Southeast
Asia. The headline for the letter is a statement that
originated with former President Lyndon Johnson con-
cerning the United States' aim through peace talks in

Vietnam. President Richard Nixon has also used the
phrase to express his administration's views on Viet-
nam.

A JUST AND HONORABLE PEACE
The primary question raised after a four and a

half year stalemate of American fighting in Vietnam
and after a lo.ss of over 39,000 young men is: Can we
end the war honorably? The second major question is:

When can we leave?

The possibility of himibing North Vietnam again
necessarily could be considered, but this type of war-
fare has proved two things. Mainly, the bombing so-
idified the North Vietnamese people l)ehin(l their war
leaders and increased resistance against the U. S. Sec-
ond, it has hurt the American image in the neutral na-
tions and the developing nations.

If we must refuse to bomb North Vietnam, we
have two avenues left open to our disposal. First, we
could stay in Vietnam indefinitely. This policy would
(mly further antagonize our relations all around the
glotoe. Even our allies would begin to wonder if the
United States was trying to begin some sort of empire.
And continued North Vietnamese guerilla activity
would delay a U. S. victory in South Vietnam.

The other alternative the U. S. may use is with-
drawal. This policy has begun haltingly under Presi-
dent Nixon. He genuinely wants to end the war, but
he cannot find an area on which the U. S. and North
Vietnam can compromise. Perhaps we should first
recognize that the U. S. came to support the Saigon
government and the North Vietnamese entered the war
to support the National Liberation Front (the Viet
Cong). We should further recognize that the war was
primarily a civil war until 1965. That it was a civil war
and that in many ways the war remains a civil war is of
primary importance. The South Vietnamese govern-
ment has failed to broaden its base. Indeed, since
Thieu has become Premier, the government has prob-
ably lost the support of .some people while further en-
trenching the military in power. Most of the people in
Vietnam are tired of war. After twenty years they
want it ended. They have lost homes or belongings or
family. These people want the U. S. out of Vietnam.
And they want the North Vietnamese out of Vietnam.

The future of South Vietnam is indeed in doubt.
Democracy will be of little importance to the uneducat-
ed masses. They want food, clothing, and shelter.
These are constantly in jeopardy now. Whatever they
do win be primarily on their own initiative, for the
North Vietnamese people are tired of the war and con-
tinue fighting only to drive out the U. S. Then, too,
want peace and several persons in the North Vietna-
mese Communist Party are ready to support North
Vietnamese withdrawal when the U. S pulls out.

Very likely then either the present government
with its corruption and narrow base will remain in pow-
er or the North Vietnamese will come to jwwer. It is

entirely possible that a coalition can be found. What-
ever haippens the U. S. cannot hope to help South Viet-
nam again until a more stable time, and until a more
stable government comes to the country. Then after
learning that the U. S. cannot police the world, after
learning that the U. S. cannot win in a guerilla-type
revolution, and after learning that citizens in this coun-
try refuse to be used unecessarily by the government,
the United States can aid South Vietnam in rebuilding
the nation, not in helping to destroy it.

A Day Of Concern
President Marc Weersing is to be commended for

the manner m which the college observed the National
Moratorium Day against the war in Vietnam.

Through classroom discussions, a film in Belk Au-
ditorium, and a panel-led discussion of the film, all

members of the collegiate community were able to ex-
press their views on the complex situation in Vietnam.
Open discussion was an appropriate method of observ-
ing the national protest. These thought-provoking dis-
cussions were of more value than a student boycott of
classes or decisions by the college to neglect observance
of the day.

Students are to be recognized, however, for fail-

ure to attend lectures held by professors who consider-
ed classroom discussions concerning Vietnam of a triv-

ial nature. But it is enlightening to know that war is

of a trivial nature.

THE CHOPPING

BLOCK
BY KIM GREEN

Mid-terms are here, and with

mid-terms come the traditionally

accepted coffee at all hours. But

some students want surer

methods and turn to pep pills.

The "Blue Stocking" questions

whether pep pills are "surer."

They work on the principle of

speeding up the heart and all

metabolic processes. The danger

here is for people with weak
hearts which can't take that much
pressure. Extremely risky — but

rare — is the possibility that

this pressure may pop a blood

vessel on the brain and cause a

stroke. Many other dangers have

been considered but not proven.

These above are the "real"

dangers, but those above are

gambler's odds. The following

happen ... one can become phy-

sically dependent upon them such

that one can't study without them.
One boy was reportedly given a

vitamin pill (resembling a pep
pill) by his friends when he

claimed he could not study with-

out them. He was wide-awake all

night and the next day, bragged of

how much studying he had got-

ten done.

The vitamin pill idea brings up
another question. How does one

know what he's taking? A pusher
might have a lucritive business
of replacing the true ingredients

with baking soda or something as
simple.

While one is on the pill, his

health in general is endangered.
Of course, going without sleep
(whether with coffee or pills) is

bad for one. But on pills, one
can't eat either. Consider the ef-

fects of this if you "pop" for a
whole week of quizes.

Some get the "shakes" while
popping. Others go into a trance.

Students have written one page
on top of another they were so

entranced. Sometimes you for-
get what you did know. Must
commonly, though, you get over-
confident, and come away from a
test thinking you did better than
you actually did.

Different people come out of
them in various ways. For some,
a pill may last 12 hours. The
same pill may last 3 hours for
another person. What happens if

it loses its effect in the middle
of a test?

Afterwards, a few people re-
port feeling "fine". But many get
depressed, get sick of simply
knock out, and what happens if

you have a quiz the next day?
It these facts make pep pills

seem unsafe, one thing is sure -

time in jail for "possession and
use" passes mighty slowly.

Letters To The Editor

DEAR EDITOR:
The Westminister Fellowship

recently conducted a "Halt Hun-
ger" Campaign on the Presbyte-

rian College campus. It was our
intention to raise money that

would be used wherever needed
by the Board of World Missions,

Presbyterian Church in the Uni-
ted States, to help alleviate the

problem of hunger.

As a result of our campaign,
$401.54 was raised during the two
week drive. Posters, banners, the
old car, and the collection boxes
were all reminders to the stu-

dents about the pressingproblem
of world hunger. Though it was a
large undertaking, students who
responded and those who helped
in the campaign should be com-
mended for their interest and
support. It was an indication of

tne concern of students and fa-

culty members about this.

We of the Westiminister

Fellowship appreciate and thank

all students, faculty members,

and staff personnel who made
drive successful. Also, we are

indebted to the "Blue Stocking'

for taking a stand in affirmation

of this project.

Sincerely,

Carson Rhyne
President,

Westminster Fellowsiiip

DEAR EDITOR:
G.P.R.'s will be carried out

three places and will not b«

rounded.

Example: 1,999 will be 1.9S

and not rounded out to 2.0. A-

nother example would be 2.546

would be 2.546 and not 2.55.

Dr. Fred Chapman
Academic Dean

MY SIDE OF THE STREET

Oct. 15 -Revisited

BY ED DAWSON Managing Editor

Tne movement was begun by a
few veterans of the McCarthy
Presidential campaign who hoped
they could bring about a united

dissent against the war on the

college campuses across the

country. The Vietnam Mora-
torium movement, however, grew
beyond all previous expectations.

Rather than being the vehicle
of left wing students, it was us-
urped by the establishment. Hun-
dreds of thousands of Americans
in bell-bottom pants and gray-
flannel suits had a part of their

day to the Moratorium effort.

There were, to be sure, many
who came out in support of the

present administrations policy
and beseeched the Moratorium
supporters to as Spiro the Court
Jester said while opening his
mouth to change feet, dis-
associate themselves from the
North Vietnamese, It is difficult,

however, to see the Moratorium
as quite that subversive, Averill
Harriman said that he did not
feel the movement endangered
the peace effort at all.

The participation in the Mora-
torium by Presbyterian College
was rewarding for the students
and the experience of being part
of such a significant national
movement is an encouraging one.
The discussions in the class-
rooms brought many students to
realize the complexities of a
situation which is too often one
IS amplified. The history of'u S

enrollment in Vietnam was made

clearer to a large portion of

the student body who had not

understood it. Though not dealing

specifically with the war in Viet-

nam, the film shown in the even-

ing pointed out that war is not

something a country should enter

into without just need.

Greater issues, however, than

those dealing directly with the

Vietnam war were raised by the

Moratorium.

President Nixon has stated that

he does not plan to let the Mora-

torium effect his actions, and

others like Governor Ronald Rea-

gan have criticized the movement
as not in the national interest.

These statements suggest to one

that he should not question the

governments action, that the A-

merican simply follows his coun-

try regardless of where it leads

him. The question of an Ameri-
can's role as a member of a

democracy has risen. Certainly

the Moratorium has shown that

many Americans will dissent rat-

her than watch their country fol-

low a path they do not believe

is reasonable. These men are

patriots,

America can hope that Presi-

dent Nixon will not be so foolish

as to ignore the Vietnam Mora-

torium day, but if he does the

time and effort was not wasted.

This was exercise our country

needed.

Nothing Stopped

Destiny's Darling

by Hoke Currie, Sports Editor

As Gil Hodges walked down the corridor to the
Mets' dressing room he was smiling. Outside on the
field a mob of Met fans whooped it up, fighting for
the right to pull up home plate and literally tearing up
the infield. "We're number one" they chanted and, be-
lieve it or not, it's true.

Yes, the worst team in the National for 7 out of
the last 8 seasons is now the best baseball team in the
world. In the history of sport there has probably never
been a more sudden turn around. The Mets, who fin-

ished 8th last year, won 38 of their last 49 games to win
the National League Pennant. Now, they have defeat-
ed what many consider the best team since the "61"

Yankees to win the World Series. More amazing the
Mets beat the Orioles four to one. Even the most bois-

terous Met fan didn't seriously think it would he that
easy.

In *67, Boston finished first after winding up in

last place the year before. But the Red Sox weren't
able to triumph in the championship .series, losing to St.

Louis 4 games to 3.

The series was characterized by slick fielding and
strong pitching. The Mets had an abundant amount of

each. Baltimore's inability to hit was probably the big-

gest surprise of the series. But the Mets had a great

deal to do with that.

If a crucial game stands out it has to be the third.

Gary Gentry, with only one ma.ior league season's ex-

perience, was facing sore-armed Jim Palmer. The se-

ries was even at one game apiece. It was in this game
that Tommy Agee decided to prove that he is the clos-

est thing to Willie Mays outside of San Francisco.

In the third inning with the Mets leading 3-0,

Frank Robinson and Boog Powell singled. With two
outs Ellie Hendricks, the Oriole catcher, smashed a ball

deep into left center but Agee caught the ball on a dead
run just a few feet from the wall. Agee caught the

smash in the webbing of his glove with more of the ball

outside his glove than in.

In the 7th inning Gentry walked three Orioles

loading the bases. Nolan Ryan came on in relief to

face Paul Blair, Oriole center-fielder. Blair hit one

toward the hole in right center. It looked like a sure

hit until Agee came out of nowhere, dived and caught

it. Agee, by himself, saved 5 runs and the Mets' vic-

tory.

Many things contributed to the Mets' victory, not

the least of which was Hodges' platooning system. Few
teams in recent baseball history have platooned eight

players on a regular basis. Hodges, the always calm

Mets manager knew a good thing when he saw it. He
continued to platoon even after his left-handed crew oi

Kranepool, Garret, Boswell, and Shamskey had wreck-

ed the Braves ! It is somewhat unbelievable that Weis,

Swodoba, Clendenon and Charles, the right-handed half

of the group, did almost as well against the Orioles.

Perhaps the Orioles were over-confident. Whe
wouldn't be when plaving the former "bums" of base-

ball. However, the old days of the Polo Grounds Mets

are gone, just like Baltimore's dream of a World Cham-

pionship.

Younger Personnel Play Key

Role As Hose Face Guilford
Presbyterian entertains Guil-

ford College next Saturday on

"Youth Day".Consideringthetwi)

teams the name of ttie game
should be changed to the "Youth

Bowl". Guilford and Presbyterian

have put a great deal of empha-
sis on freshman and sophmores,

Guilford like Presbyterian is

in the midst of a rebuilding pro-

gram. The Quakers are in their

second year of rebuilding under

Coach Bob Lord, During Coach
Lord's first year at Guilford they

suffered through a dismal re-

building year record of 2 and 8,

but showed promise during the

second half of the season,

Guilford's record this year so

far is 1 win and 2 losses. They
were defeated by Davidson 22-8

and Elon 17-7, and defeated Gard-

ner Webb 28-6. Coach Lord, be-

fore the season, stated their

hopes for four or five wins this

season. They have a Icmg way to

go to achieve this.

Guilford has several outstand-

ing players among whom quarter-

back Charlie Chrestain who rank*

second in the league is the key.

Freshman back David Sheppard

leads the conference in rushing

and ranks seventh nationally. Sop
homore Jeff Clark ranks third in

the league in receiving and is

one (jf the leading scorers.

On offense the Quakers

strength has been the lack of an

established Quarterback. On de-

fense the Quakers believe that

they have one of the best front

fours in the conference, but the

defensive secondary is very

weak.

The Blue Hose will be paced

by Allen McNeill the leapes

leading passer. Phil Bradner is

the leading runner and ranks

seventh in the league. Tarn Mil-

ton is the number five receiver

in the conference and leads the

Blue Hose in that department.

The game this year should te

decided by who get the most

breaks. In the past the two teams
have been able to upset each other

but this year either winner will

not be an upset. Both teams are

evenly matches with Pres-

byterian probably in a better

position to win. Another check

with the local bookie has P.C. by

6,

The Sigma Nu defense charges past
the hapless Dildo line to throw qu»»*-

terback Bob Booty for a loss in inttt-

mural action this week.
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Adair's

Men's

Shop
"For the Smart

Collge Shopper"

After another week of Intra-

mural play the Bandits continue

to dominate. They knocked off the

Alpha Sigs in a hard fought game
14-12 on Monday.

Speedy Bill Duncan scored both

Bandit touchdowns on long pas-

ses from quarterback John

Rogers. The Bandits also defea-

ted the Theta Chi's 26-20 on

Thursday afternoon.

The Sigma Nu's stayed close

on the Bandits' heels by tying

the KA's on Tuesday 13-13 and

smashing the PiKA's 36-12 on

Thursday.

Other scores were PiKA's 42,

Dildoes 6; Theta Chi 14, Pi Kappa

Phi 0; KA's by forfeit over the

Dildoes' and the Alpha Sigs 14,

Pi Kappa Phi 0,

Sharp Change
Chinese bronze knife coins,

containing from three to five per

cent nickel, were used as cur-

rency as early as 770 B.C.

Fullback Phil Bradner is

among conferenice lead-

ers in two ground-gain-

ing departments.

college fullback, has utilized his

tremendous desire and second ef-

fort to compile his impressive

statistics. Amazingly enough,

most of his yardage has been

gained on runs up the niddle

and on tough third down situa-

tions. Besides being a determi-

ned runner, Bradner is rlso an

excellent blocker, making n'man
invaluable asset to the ba; kfield.

Bradner 's outstanding play and

quiet Presbyterian leaurrship

have earned him respect and the

co-captainship of the 1969 Blue

Hose, His excellence on the grid-

iron has carried over into the

classroom as well, for the se-

nior fullback has been on the

Dean's list several times.

Despite Presbyterian'^ disap-

pointing record thus far, Phil

Bradner has maintamed a high

level of performance, and he must

continue to do so in the remaining

six games for the Blue Hose to

reverse the present trend.

Sim



Jose Greco and his partner perform during Thurs-
day morning's assembly program. The two later

received a standing ovation from a standing room
only crowd in Belk Auditorium.

Bryant Is A Member Of

Many Campus Committees
The general opinion of various

committees in any organization

is that they are created to give

people who wish to do as little

as possible a title and a job that

requires little effort. This does

not hold true, however, for some

committees, as Billy Bryant, a

member of various on-campus

committees, will testify.

Billy, a senior from Quincy,

Florida, double majoring in re-

ligion and history, is a student

representative to the Academic

Affairs Committee of the College,

and is chairman of the Academic

Committee of the Student Govern-

ment Association.

In a recent discussion with

Billy concerning these two func-

tions, he proved that these com-

mittees, as well as himself, are

neither lazy nor uninvolved. As

chairman of the SGA Academic

Committee, Billy has worked

hard to improve the curriculum

at PC and completed last April

an Evaluation of Freshmen for

the years 1965-1968. This study

was necessitated by the assump-

tion that the freshmen classes

of the school year 1968-69 were

standing lower academically than

the three previous freshman

classes.

The study included analyzation

of high school grades, first se-

mester freshman grade point ra-

tios, SAT scores and other in-

formation.

"The administrators agreed

that the problem of getting en-

ough highly qualified students will

not end soon. But the college is

looking to the future with anti-

cipation and not to the past.

It has been the desire of the

Academic Committee to analyze

the academic problem at hand,

presenting factual statistics, ve-

rifiable opinions, and possible

trends for the future," Billy

stat<^ s in the report

This vigorous interest in stu-

dent affairs, academics, and go-

vernment is not unusual for Billy,

for he has been elected to a Stu-

dent Council office each year at

PC, and served as President of

the Student Body his senior year

in high school.

"Since the administration of

David Berry, my sophomore

year, the Student Government has

taken a new view of its role in

academics at PC and, from that

time, it's gotten more involved.

Billy Bryant

It was through the Academics
Committee that the pass- fail op-

tion was established last year.

Under Bobby Johnston, the Stu-

dent Government has gained mo-
mentum and gone even further,"

he praised.

But Billy doesn't concentrate

all his efforts on student govern-

ment and academic affairs, for

he is also Vice President of Blue

Key and was nominated and ac-

cepted to Who's Who in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities,

which mounts up to a lot of

responsibility.

Who's Who
(Cont. From Pg. 1)

Secretary-Treasurer both his

Freshman and Sophomore years.

He is a member of Kappa Al-

pha F.Mternity, the basketball

team, and Scabbard and Blade. He

is a Freshman hall counselor.

Margaret A. Ellison is Chair-

man of tie Student Entertain-

ment Committee. She has been a

member of the Women's Council

for four years and is Vice Presi-

dent, She is President of her

dormitory and a Founder'sScho-

lar. She was the 1968 Homecoming

Queen.

Ann S. Harwell is President of

the Women's Judicial Council and

was Secretary last year. She has

been on the Honor Council for

Wysor Rifles Need

More ComDetition

2nd Paper Comes To PC
T;ie rainbow-colored news-

paper l)eing sold on and off cam-

pus for ten cents a copy is a

student literary publication cal-

led 'The Paper." "The Paper"

is being published monthly, par-

tiaUy suplementing "Figs and

Thistles" which is printed ooce

a year. Appearing in "The Paper"

will l)e Aorks donated by coo-

cerned individuals, students and

non- students alik:, who wish to

share their work with members

of the Prt '"rian comaranity.

"The Pai vvill serre as a

vehicle for i native expressioo,

offering a fre^ horixen

It's an unwritten law

male fancies cater to

tary uniform, but put a

that young cadet's hand

that fe-

a mili-

rifle in

and her

heart is im.mediately won over.

There's "something" about the

military that is good, and atP.C.

that something is the "Wysor

Rifles".

Names in honor of a former

professor of military science,

Col. Robert E. Wysor, Jr., the

team was formed in 1964 as a

Fancy Drill Platoon, and uses M-1

Rifles for their maneuvers.

Tlie platoon consists of only

freshmen and sophomores who

show ability in drilling and con-

trol (if a weapon as set forth

in the Manual ofArms. After try-

outs, only the best sixteen are

selected.

The 1969 "Wysor Rifles" is

composed of six sophomores and

16 freshmen, all of whom are

still auditioning for the 16 places

on the team.

Under the direction of the

ROTC department, those parti-

cipating on the drill team get no

semester credit, just as those

in the Flight Training Program

get no credit for their partici-

pation.

The team is drilling tiiree or

more times a week in prepara-

tion for a show for a Western

Carolina football game, and they

have plans to attend a drill meet

at North Georgia in early 1970,

Sgt, Allen D, Stanford, instruc-

tor for the "Wysor Rifles", had

this to say about the team'sprac-

tices up until now, "So far, we 're

outstanding at this stage of the

game. A drill team is like a

football team -- they look good

in practice on the field, but you

can't really tell how they're going

to do until they're in competi-

tion."

two years and is Secretary this

year,

Robert G. Johnston is the Pre-

sident of the Student Body, He

was Junior representative to the

Student Council, He is a meml)er

of Kappa Alpha Fraternity and

the "Blue Key."

Louis F. Jourdan is a repre-

sentative to the Student Council.

He was also Treasurer and Sop-

homore representative to the Stu-

dent Council, He is a member of

the "Blue Key" and the track

team.

Laine Ligon was President of

both his Freshman Class and

Sophomore Class. He has been an

infirmary worker for two years.

He was Vice-president of hisJu-

nior Class. He is a member of

Kappa Alpha Order, the Human
Relations Club, and S.P.I. T.

Duncan B. McFadyen is Vice

President of the Student Body. He

was a Junior representative to

the Student Council. He is "Blue

Key" president. He is a Fresh-

man hall counselor and is a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Phi frater-

nity.

Sandra M, McQueen trans-

ferred from St. Andrews Pres-

byterian College after her sopho-

more year. She was an honorary

Vardell Scholar and a charter

meinljer of the Sophomore Honor

Society there. At P.C. she is a

memi>-r' jf the P.C. Players, the

Westminster Fellowship, and

Students Participating in Tu-

toring.

Marion Elizabeth Myers is a

memlier of the Women's Judicial

Council. Last year she was Trea-

surer for the Women's Council,

She is a Founder's Scholar and

has been a memtjer of the Choir

for four years.

H. Carson Rhyne is the head

student for the Child Outreach

Program. He is President oi

S.CA. and is a member of the

Honor Council and a Freshman

hall counselor. He is President

of the Westminster Fellowship,

He is a member of the choir

and is the chapel organist,

Lena Strickland is the liead of

Students Participating in Tut),

ring. She has been a member o(

the Women's Council for three

years. She is Secretary-Treasu-

rer of the Psychology Club and

was the 1967 Homecoming Queen,

Robert A. Strozier is a Fresh-

man hall counselor. He is a mem-
ber of Pi Kippa Phi Fraternity

and is a plat )on leader in ad-

vanced ROTC. He *as a member
of the Sophomore Academic So-

ciety.

John B. Taylor is chairman of

both the Honor Council and the

Men's Judicial Council, He wasa

member of both organizations

last year. He is a memboi o!

"Blue Key" and Kappa Alpha

Fraternity. He is a Founder's

Scholar and was a member of

the Sophomor':' Academic Society.

Shuford M. Will, Jr. is Presi-

dent of the Interfraternity Coun-

cil. He is a mem'^er of Alpha

Sigma Phi Fraternity and is an

ROTC company commander. He

is a student representative on the

Faculty Committee on Fraterni-

ties.

Calendar Schedule Is Set

Next year Presbyterian Col-

lege will employ the thirteen-

thirteen-six and one-half system.

The Academic Dean Dr. Fred
Chapman and the Chairman of the

Curriculum Committee, Dr.Neal

Prater, explained the new pro-

gram to a "Blue Stocking" re-

porter this week.

Orientation will begin later

next year, coming after Labor

Day. The first thirteen week
term is estimated to run from

September 10 until December 11.

Exams will occur December 14

through the 18th.

After Christmas holidays the

second thirteen week term begins

on January 5 and lasts until Ap-
ril 2 with exams covering April

5-9. Spring break wiU run from
April 12-17.

The third term will cover the

six and one-half weeks from Ap-
ril 19 throuth June 1, Graduation

will occur June 6.

During the third term, fresh-

men and sophomores will take two

courses while juniors and seniors

concentrate on one course, which
may involve an in-depth study or a

project.

The system has the advantage

of fewer courses, permitting

more time to pursue interests,

and an opportunity for new rour-

ses. It also will facilitate the

teacher training program.

The new curriculum will ea-

sily fit into its three terms.

The Curriculum Committee is

now studying the general educa-

tion requirements and accepting

suggestions for new courses.

The foreign language require-

ment will be accomplished during

the three terms rather than in

two years. The two year Eng-

lish requirement will be drop-

ped for a three term World Lit-

erature and grammar course.

New courses, such as off cam-

pus study projects, will be pos-

sible under this system. The sys-

tem will attempt to include cour-

ses concerning Black contribu-

tions to history and literature.

Those interviewed expressed

hope that the curriculum would

continue to grow as concepts

changed and needs of students

varied.

of thoughts and ideas. The staff

will welcome material from

members of the community, stu-

dents, faculty, administration,

and townspeople who wish to con-

tribute. Opinions, criticism, com-

ments, and ideas concerning "The

Paper" itself wil' be appreciated

also. "The Paper" requests that

all contributions of work be pla-

ced in an envelope and submitted

to the mailroom. Box 481, in

Douglas Hall before the last week
of each month. Those people who
wish Uieir work returned should

include name and/or mailing ad-

dress.

The Halt Hunger car
"Halt Hunger Drive",

part of the
sponsored by

the Westminster Fellowship, has
been bashed to nothing by those stu-

dents who gave a quarter to take a
swing at the car with a sledge ham-
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Over Seventy-Five

Walk Out Of Chapel

DEAN TOM STALLWORTH speaks
to the Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity on
various aspects of fraternity rela-

tions with the school. Stallworth

visited several of the fraternities

during the week, and plans to visit

the remainder in the future in an ef-

fort to strengthen his communica-
tions with the fraternities.

Dean Stallworth Holds Meetings With

Fraternities For Discussion Of Problems
by Tun Chamberlain

In his first question-answer

period with the fraternities. Dean
Tom Stallworth urged the fra-

ternities to use their potential

as not only improving themselves

but also their alma mater. He
stressed the fact that the fra-

ternity is located within the

greater sphere of college life and

that fraternities should play not

only a role as a social group
but alsf) play a role within the

college community.

Dean Stallworth had mentioned

in Ids earlier visit that one of the

major problems facing the fra-

ternities was their conduct. He
brought up the obvious fact that

if one fraternity is associated

with some sort of misconduct the

whole fraternity system is given

a bad name.

Perhaps one of the main causes

of misconduct is the result of the

drinking problem.

The dean realizes the students

are living under an ineffec-

tive drinking rule. A major prob-

lem facing the new dean is how

to uphold an unrealistic rule in a

realistic manner. One of the

large factors associated with the

drinking problem is the fact that

many students cannot handle

liquor responsibly and the result-

ing misconduct ultimately affects

those who make policy at this

school. Perhaps the answer lies

in the students themselves. Stu-

dents taking care of fellow stu-

dents may be in answer. Another

solution may lie in the newly

proposed Inter Fraternity Coun-

cil police force. This group would

act as an arm of the Judicial

Council and would put the empha-

sis on students being policed by

themselves rather than by a fac-

ulty member. Dean Stallworth

feels the drinking rule must be

the subject of constant study.

One student posed the question

that if the students are capable

of governing themselves, why

must they be chaperoned at par-

ties and dances. Dean Stall-

worth's answer was that certain

girls' schools required chaper-

ones at many functions, many
establishments where parties are

held require chaperones, and that

it is school policy to have chap-

erones at all planned school func-

tions.

The Dean of Students stated

that there was no universally ac-

cepted plan for rush among ttie

faculty. There seemed to be no

panacea for the confusion involv-

ed in rush. A major problem e-

xists in the fact that no matter

how long rush season lasts, ttie

first few weeks of school are

oriented not to studies where it

should be; rather emphasis is

placed on attendance at frater-

nity functions and appearances

in fraternity suites.

It is apparent that Dean Stall-

worth is for the students in every

aspect of college life and it is

hoped he will continue with this

personal approach to fraternity

problems.

by Don Otey

Seventy- five to eighty- five stu-

dents staged a walk-out in as-

sembly Tuesday, October 28, in

a blatant display of student dis-

approval of mandatory assembly.

The walk- out was instigated by

several of the students who had

the original push for assembly

reform this year. These students

felt the walk-out would be a

forceful way to express their o-

pinion and hopefully speed up ttie

actions of the committee current-

ly working on the problem.

Student and faculty opinion var-

ied a great deal on the useful-

ness of the protest and what would

be the reaction of the meml)ers

of the Assembly Committee.

Many were worried that the

speaker. Reverend William Ste-

wart of Charlotte, N. C, would

be greatly offended. Professor

John Rogers, coordinator of as-

sembly programs, later said that

Reverend Stewart had been in-

formed that the walk-out might

take place. Neither Rogers nor

Reverend Stewart was personally

offended. Mr. Rogers termed the

walk-out "an ill-timed blunder in

light of the upcoming Commit-

tee Meeting on Thursday, Octo-

ber 30,"

Both Mr. Rogers and Dean Tom
Stallworth questioned the motives

of the students involved. Mr.

Stallworth, who talked with many
of the students who participated,

found that a large number of those

involved were not even aware that

a committee to study the situa-

Beatle Star Paul

Figure In Tragedy

McC artney—Central

Or Symbolic Hoax

mer.

by Ted Tate

I told you about the walrus and
me- man
You know that we're as close

as can be-man
Well here's another clue for

you all

The walrus is Paul.

--Glass Onion

Lennon/McCartney

A rumor has spread rapidly

across the United States and
Britain that Beatle Paul McCart-
ney is dead and that his place

has been taken by a look-alike.

The theory is something more
than hard to believe. It is fan-

tastic. But then McCartney is

one of the Beatles, isn't he? The
Beatles--a name which 'las earn-
ed its place in history. At one

time the public referred to "Bea-

tle haircuts." People still refer

to "Beatle music," The group has

profoundly influenced the con-

temporary scene by their music,

by themselves, and by their song-

writings.

The rumor began after the pro-

duction of the new Abbey Road

album. People began to wonder

if the front picture of the four

Beatles walking across a street

was to be taken symbolically.

Russ Gibb, a disc jockey at WKNR
in Detroit, has suggested that the

Beatles have been providing clues

to the death of McCartney in their

music and album covers dating

back to their "Yesterday and To-

day" album. He has taken over

the lead in the movement to un-

cover the truth of the matter and

has used a great deal of infor-

mation submitted by Beatle fans

and other disc jockeys to reach

his personal conclusions, Gibb

and two other persons recently

produced a documentary radio

program now being used by a

number of radio stations. They
concluded that Paul McCartney
is not dead, but that the Beatles

are trying to make people think

he is dead.

This situation is the dilemma.

Until the public receives more
valid assurances of what the truth

really is, it has four alterna-

tives. (1) Paul McCartney is dead

and his place has been taken by

a look-alike. (2) The Beatles are

trying to make people think he

is dead via their svmbolism. (3)

(Continued on page 4)

tion existed. This, according tr)

Mr. Stallworth, sliowed the type

of student involved and tended to

invalidate the efforts of the in-

formed protestors. Oii the other

hand, Mr. Rogers stated that a

great many students who are a-

gainst mandatory assembly stay-

ed simply because they wanted to

hear the speaker.

Student attitudes were both ap-

proving and condemning. Some
felt that the walk-out was an ex-

cellent means of showing con-

cern, wiiile (others condemned

it as rude and irresponsible.

The committee to study man-

datory assembly met for two

hours on Thursday night. This

was a joint committee composed

of students Bobby Johnston and

Robert Guess, faculty members
James Skinner and Jack Pres-

sau, administrators Dr, Marc C,

Weersing and Dr. W. Fred Chap-

man, and trustees Robert Vance

and Hugh Jacobs.

Mr. John Rogers and Dean Tom
Stallworth served as advisors

to the committee. The six o'clock

supper meeting saw definite pro-

gress. In the meeting there were

no adverse reactions to the stu-

dent walk- out, and the com-

mittee did not feel pressure to

act tecause of the incident.

The committee wiH meet again

next Wednesday night, hopefully

to establish a definite policy from

several plans to be proposed.

Members of the committee feel

that a decision favorable to all

concerned will soon be reached.

Freshman Class Has

Academic Troubles
It has been generally acknowl-

ledged that the freshman class is

in academic trouble. The cause

of these problems are as varied

as the freshmen themselves. The

college, in an effort to expand,

has accepted many students who

in previous years would have been

thought not capable of withstand-

ing the stiff academic require-

ments of Presbyterian. In an at-

tempt to help these and other stu-

dents, the Administration has in-

stituted the freshmen dormitory

concept.

One hundred and twenty-three

freshmen iiave three or more
D's or F's, roughly 38^i of the

total freshmen class. On the

brighter side, however, 96 fresh-

men have three or more A's or

B's at mid-semester. After the

first round of quizzes, it was
observed that Math and English

were the major causes of aca-

demic concern to freshmen with

languages placing a close third.

The Dean of Students, the Aca-
demic Dean, and the hall counse-

lors all acknowledge that acade-

mics are the most pressing prob-
lem facing a freshman. Many
freshmen, it was observed by

Dean Tom Stallworth, did not rea-

lize the amount of study needed

to maintain decent grades in col-

lege. Academic Dean Fred Chap-
man noted that another major

problem was not the lack of

knowledge of how to study but the

general lack of study.

In order to develop better study

habits and to create an atmos-

phere more condusive to study the

Administration developed the

freshmen hall counselor concept.

The liall advisors are designed

to provide someone t(j answer

the little problems that plague

freshmen during their first year,

to act as a liason between the

faculty and the administration and

the freshmen, and to keep order

in the dorms. According to hall

counselors this program is work-

ing very well with freshmen free-

ly bringing their problems to

their counselors. Also, discipline

is not a pressing problem to them,

as the halls are on close, per-

sonal terms.

Although the hall counselors

have been doing an outstanding

job, many freshmen have not

responded to this aid and the re-

sulting poor grades are a poor

reflection on the freshmen as a

whole. In order to reach these

students, a policy of individual

visits by Mr. John Rogers,

Freshman Academic Counselor,

and Dean Stallworth has been in-

stituted. A freshman with three

or more D's or F's is subject

to such a visit.

Dean Stallworth and Dean

Chapman have expressed their

dislike to a forced study hall

arguing that individuals have

their own problems which effect

a student's study habits different-

ly.

A
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Who's To Blame

For Failure?

With thirty-eight percent of the freshman class
possessing low grades at mid-semester, an interesting
problem comes to the forefront. The freshmen are
definitely having troubles, but the college has an en-
rollment problem. Where does the blame lie for this

disgusting situation?

Freshmen are to blame as far as organizing and
using their time. The Fraternity rush schedule allot,

ted plenty of time to academic endavors at the begin-
ning of the term, while the freshmen dorm situation
presents necessary atmosphere for studying.

Yet the freshmen dorms may be where the prob-
lem originates. Both student Dean Tom Stallworth and
Chaplain John Rodgers believe freshmen have failed to
acquire an academic concern for college. When fresh-
men roomed with upperclassmen they sometimes real-
ized the importance of studying, but this year upper-
classmen are not present to influence the first-year
men in their studies. The current dorm organization
is still in the experimental stage, but freshmen may
very well be surrounded by upperclassmen in future
years.

Then again, the problem may not originate with
the freshmen. The college has needed to grow finan-
cially and has increased its enrollment. While grovdng
in number whie growing academically, Presbyterian
has accepted not onlyl the average high school stu-
dent but also the below average student. Two adminis-
trators have supported this view. Academic Dean Fred
Chapman once expressed that the college has a duty to
the average student, and Admissions Director Joe Nix-
on once told a reporter for this paper the schooil's pur.
pose this year was just to fill beds.

It is a sad state of affairs when an institution of
higher learning has to admit sub-standard students.
Hopefully, this situation will not continue at Presbyte-
rian College. The college, however, is performing a ser-

vice to the average and below average student. In do-
ing this, Presbyterian provides anyone with an oppor-
tunity of acquiring a college education. After view-
ing both sides of the problem, the blame for the cur-
rent situation must lie with the freshman class, for
they have been given the opportunity of a higher edu-
cation.

Beginning

Next Week . .

.

Because of inflation, the tremendous growth of
junior and suburban colleges, and an increase in sala-

ries for top-rank professors, small private institution.s

have suffered throughout the United States. The small,
church-supported college has also suffered greatly in

the past few years.

Realizing the urgency of this siutation and the
part Presbyterian College has and may play in the de-

cline mentioned above, a study will be made of the
church-supported institutions. Next week, The Blue
Stocking will present the first of a three-part series on
the future of the small church-supported college.
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MY SIDE OF THE STOEET BYEDDAWSON Managing Editor

Talking The Walk-Out Blues
In the last decade demonstra-

tions of all sorts against various
evils have become commonplace.
There is hardly an organization in

the United States which has not

marched, sat- in, walked- out or

blew- up over some issue of im-

portance to it. These demonstra-
tions, for the most part, have

been produced with good in-

tentions, but many have not had

good results nor were they wise
moves politically. Poor timing,

lack of force, unnecessary vio-

lence, and unpleasant presenta-
tion have caused numerous de-

monstrations to injure a just and
needed movement.
The walk- out during a recent

assembly was one of the unfor-

tunate demonstrations which may
well do more harm than good.

Although the Board of Trustees
did not accept the proposal to

reduce the number of assemblies
next semester, the board did ap-

point a committee to study the

assembly issue. This committee
held their first meeting this

Thursday with the intention and

the power to make changes next

semester if it sees fit.

No approval of the Board is

needed. This walk-out does not

aid the assembly reform move-
ment at the bargaining table. A
demonstration of this Nature only

serves to irritate some of the

Board members; they view this

simply as a defiance of disci-

pline and fail to see it as a form
of expression. It could be an ob-

stacle that will take skilled di-

plomacy to move around. This
form of expression is a good one.

The cause is a good one. The
timing of the walk- out two days
before the committee meeting
was an unwise move.
The small amount of student

participation in the walk-out also

weakens the assembly reform
movement. Although the majority
of the student body agrees with
the thoughtejqjressed in the walk-
out, less than a hundred partici-

pated. For numerous reasons
these people did not agree with

the action and did not partici-

pate. It would be expedient to the

Letters To The Editor

Dear Friends of Presbyterian
College:

I thank each and everyone of

you for donating blood for my
son, William James Vance. I

also thank those who wanted to

give and were turned down. I

thank the principal, too. It was
very helpful of the boys. I also

want to thank the Mayor of Clin-

ton, Mrs. Martha Lawson of the

Medical Health Center of Clinton
and Mrs. Mary Gilstrap of the

Welfare of Laurens. My son went
in the hospital ofCharleston, Sun-
day, October 26, and he will go

under heart surgery Thursday,
October 30. 1 want all the peo-
ple to pray for him.

Mrs. Alice Vance
Clinton

Dear Members of the P. C.

Student Body:

On behalf of the Laurens Coun-
ty Welfare Department we wish to

thank you and your friends for

your cooperation in securing
blood for Willie James Vance. We
appreciate your interest and con-
cern for the Vance family and are
pleased to know that the students

. . .(there were two who were
not students), were responsible
for this service.

We know that the Clinton com-
munity has benefited peatly from
services given by your student
body and hope that our Depart-
ment and Presbyterian College

can continue working together.

Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Mary Gilstrap

Social Worker
Children and Family

Services

Dear Mr. Editor:

I would like to take this op-

portunity to express my ap-
preciation and that of others to

the College Community for the

recent drive to obtain blood for

Willie James Vance who under-
went open-heart surgery Thurs-
day, October 30. The response
and interest of the college com-
munity was intense and over-
whelming. The concern of mar.^

people who were unable to give
as well as those who did give
reflected a strong desire by many
to help someone whom they did
not even know.

Willie James is 13 years oldand
the operation is topatch his heart
which is leaking blood through a
hole in it. Those of the college
community who would like to send
a card or letter to Willie James
during his hospitalization can
write him at the following ad-
dress:

Willie James Vance
The Heart Clinic

Charleston Medical Hospital
Charleston, South Carolina

Sincerely yours,

H. Carson Rhyne, Jr..

cause if in the future the promo-

ters made sure that more were

with them in their effort.

These are all questions of poli-

tics, not of what is right aiic

wrong, but what is smart and what

is foolish. Many students fee:

this was taking a stand on a mat-

ter of principle which can in nc

way be evil. Though not evil, it

can be foolish if it hampers ttie

achievements of the desired goal.

Student power is a powerful wea-

pon if it is handled correctly;

it can be nothing but a lot d

noise if it Is not,

THE CHOPPIN(

BLOCK
BY KIM GREEN

Oh, so Presbyterian has a

guidance center? Seems as ii

there has been a rumor about

one. Where is it? Across troii

the "Dirty Mind", you say? Hum,

well, what does it do?

The center offers help for botli

vocational and college guidance

For vocational guidance, there

are two different series of tests,

If one has no definite occupation

in mind, he can take a series

of general tests which will shoi

his likes, and dislikes, his skills,

and his abilities. From these

facts, the counselor can suggest

fields where these skills will be

useful. However, if one knows

what field he is interested in,

he can be tested on the skills

necessary for that particular job,

From these, the counselor can

give a student an indication o!

how he will succeed at that job,

There are also booklets and re-

cords on each occupation.

The center had aides for col-

lege too, including a large se-

lection of catalogues. More im-

portant, the counselor can helf

one with study habits; he even

has tapes for this purpose.

And, of course, the counselors

are there to discuss one's future

plans, to give him encourage-

ment, and to suggest majors ani

ways of preparing one self for tlie

job he chooses.

"The Chopping Block" can nei-

ther commend or condemn tlie

center. It doesn't get enough use

to prove its value.

It is necessary to put pts

castles in the air, but now ii

the time to build foundations iB'

der them. Perh^s getting tt*

right guidance is the first st^

in laying the groundwork. Is''

unimportant or is everyMieju^

too busy?

Intramural Outlook
by Hoke Currie, Sports Editor

Another intramural football season has come and

fone. Some excellent performances were turned in,

specially by the Bandits. The passing-catching combo
of John Rogers and Bill Duncan was probably the best

een here in recent years. The threat of the "bomb"
caused many teams to double and triple-team Duncan,
leaving other Bandit receivers open.

Bill Bean, co-intramural director along with Bill

Beatty, had some comments to make concerning the

past season. The biggest problem according to Bean,
was getting referees. Bean stated, "They should get

tnore mopey for the abuse they take." He commended
Bo Boger and Ted Elleson for their efforts and added
that they had a thorough knowledge of the game.

Another problem was a lack of written rules. A
few of the more controversial rules were written down
iMit other than this the officials were left on their own.
Much of the bad feeling aroused by certain judgment
calls could have been avoided had the rules been written

down.
An important change was made concerning the

protest rule. In the past a protest could be made con-

cerning eligibility only. Now, a team or player can
protest anything. Under the new rule a protest must
have a majority vote of the intramural council to be
considered and two-thirds vote to be approved.

According to Bean All-Star ballots will be coming
out soon with 20 allotted to each team. The game itself

may be played on Wednesday, November 5.

Concerning intramural basketball, Bean stated,
"Because of the short interval between Thanksgiving
and exams basketball may not start until second semes-
ter." Bean mentioned the possibility of grouping the
teams by ability. One league would contain the Ban-
dits and the six top fraternity teams and the other
feague would be composed of the second fraternity
teams and other independent teams.

Such a set.up would eliminate the 70-5 scores

when, for example, the Bandits play the Hogs. The
style and general play of the better teams would im-

prove for they would always be faced with a tough
opponent. Such a system would also eliminate the

many forfeitures which occur when teams are unevenly
matched.

Team W L T

The Bandilts . - 7 0.

Sigmia Nu! 5 1 1

Theta Chi 5. - 2-

Alpha Sigmia Phi 4. — 3. - -

Kappa Alpha 3 - 3 — 1

Pi Kappa Phi - 2 5 -

Pi Kappa Alpha 1 - 6

Dildoes 7

IM Constitutional Change

Highlights Recent Meeting
At the last meeting of the intra-

mural council two weeks ago, two

controversial issues dominated

the discussion. Attention was
first directed to a protest filed

by the Theta Chi's against an al-

leged sleeper play executed by

the Alpha Sig's in an early sea-

son game. The receiver involved

in this 7-0 Alpha Sig victory had

gone to the original huddle and

then to within three feet of the

sidelines, but failed to return to

a second huddle following an offi-

cial's time out. His failure to re-

turn to the huddle the second time

before the ball was snapped made
this play an illegal sleeper play,

according to the Theta Chi's. The
Alpha Sigs argued that the play

was a judgement call by the offi-

cial, and noprotest could be made
(Ml this basis. The referee had
not ruled the play illegal at the

time, and the game was complet-
ed. Both sides were presented
and the council voted 6-1 to up-
hold the protest. The game was
replayed, with the Theta Chi's
.^merging victorious.

The other main focal point

concerned the tie game played

between the KA's and the Sigma

Nu's. At the end of regulation

time, the score was knotted at

13-all. Representatives from both

teams agreed to leave the game
tied, though the intramural con-

stitution stated that all ties would

be broken through a penetration

system. In the interest of time

and tho high emotional pitch that

had permeated the contest, the

acceptance of a tie was mutual.

The intramural council voted 6-1

to accept the tie, and then voted

unanimously to change the con-

stitution, whereby in the future

all games ending in a tie would

remain as such and final stand-

ings would be based on percent-

age.

Tennis is now underway and the

single elimination tournament

should be completed by Thanks-

giving.

The football season was com-
pleted this week, and basketball

will begin in the near future.

BANDIT BILL BEAN picks off a
Sigma Nu pass during the first half

of last Tuesday' s championship
game. The Bandits took the game

31-24 to win the conference title and
finish the season undefeated. It was
the Sigma Nu's first loss and they

finished second in the standings.

Blue Hose To Battle Catawba
In Parents' Night Spectacle
by Tom Appenzeller

The Blue Hose of Presbyter-

ian are working hard in prepara-

tions of their Parent's night game
against Catawba. Presbyterian

has not lost a Parent's Day game
in six years and it will be the

Blue Hose's last home game of

the year. After the Catawba game,

Presbyterian ends up its sche-

dule with four straight away

games.

Coach Gault was pleased with

the team effort in last week's win

against Guilford. Individuals who

drew added praise were quarter-

back Allan McNeiU, fullback Phil

Bradner, and halfback Tarn Mil-

ton. Defensive stars that drew

praise were linebacker Bobby

Norris, middle guard Ed PauH-

ing, and defensive tackle Rowland

McLaughlin.

Practice this week has been

centered around stopping the

speedy backfield of Catawba led

by All-American Candidate Ike

Hill. The Indians line wiU be

the largest that the Blue Hose

have faced this year. Catawba
has one of the most explosive

teams in the Conference and they

were one of the pre- season fav-

orites to win the championship.

Presbyterian's hopes of continu-

ing their Parent's day game
streak will depend on whether

the Blue Hose line can out quick

Catawba.

HOSE WIN FIRST
This week, the fighting Blue

Hose won their first game of the

'69 campaign in a hard fought

contest against Guilford.

Presbyterian used a ball con-

trol offense centered around the

running of fullback Phil Bradner

and halfback Tam Milton. Quar-

Bandits' Comeback Wins

In Football Championship
By scoring three touchdowns

in the last eight minutes of play,

the Bandits defeated the Sigma

Nu's 31-24 and won the intramur-

al football championship Tuesday

afternoon.

Sigma Nu began the scoring

when Wayne Harris caught a pass

to put six points on the score-

board. The Sigma Nu's continued

to build an early lead on a short

screen pass by quarterback Jon

Benedict to Cam Lanier and La-

nier rolled through the Bandit

defence for another touchdown.

Another Benedict pass to half-

back Buefort McGee made the

score Sigma Nu 18 and the Ban-

dits 0.

The Bandits finally came a-

live and scored six points on a

kick off return. The independ-

ent team then intercepted a Be-

nedict pass to gain possession of

the ball just before the half. Quar-

terback John Rogers immediately

hit halfback Bill Duncan on a 15

yard touchdown pass. The half

ended with the score, Sigma Nu
18, Bandits 12.

In the second half the Sigma

Nu's increased their lead with

another pass to McGee. Once a-

gain the Sigma Nu's failed to

gain that important extra point.

The Bandits then began the quick-

est comeback of the intramural

season. A Rogers pass and the

all important extra point made

the score 19-24, Sigma Nu. Ro-

gers again went to the air to

throw two touch down passes to

Duncan to make the final score

Bandits 31, Sigma Nu 24.

terback Allen McNeill mixed up

his plays beautifully in what was
probably his best called game of

the season. The junior signal

caller did not throw a single in-

terception for the first time this

year. In the final fourth quar-

ter it was the offense who held

on to the ball to add the last

touchdown and run out the clock.

On David Eckstein's first carry

in the game, he went 24 yards
for the winning touchdown.

A great deal of credit for the

win must go the Blue Hose de-

fensive unit. Time and time again

the defensive unit rose to the oc-

casion to halt Guilford when the

Quakers got near the end zone.

Several timesduringthe game the

visitors came close to scoring

only to be thrown back by the de-

fensive unit of Presbyterian. An
inexperienced team against the

pass, the Blue Hose were able

to limit the pass minded offense

of the Quakers. Tony Passarello

and Bill Sloan each came up with

key interceptions. Ed PauUing

and Bobby Norris again played

great games.

The Presbyterian offense con-

trolled the ball while the defense

stopped the Quakers. Presby-
terian has never lost a Youth Day
game keeping the streak going at

seven in a row.

SUNDAY NOV. 9th * 7:00 P.M.

PARK CENTER * CHARLOnE, N. C.

CONCERTS, INC. PROUDLY PRESENTS

IN CONCERT-IN PERSON

"PIECE OF MY HEART
•

"BALL AND CHAIN"

• •*•••
FBEEDDM

TICKETS: ADVANCE $4.50
AT DOOR $5.50

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

ERNIE'S - HOLLY SMITH
- NATIONAL HAT SHOP - RECORD RAR - HI-FI
CAMERA CENTER - RELIABLE MUSIC - ALL MAIL
ORDERS TO JANIS JOPLIN, P.O. BOX 583, CHAR-
LOTTE, N.C. 28201.
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Frances Cox, sophomore: 'i think wo ;is a group did nol A
takp matters into our own hand,s, but just to show our I
concern about it. I did it not a.s a rebellious act; 1 didn't *

know then that the Cormmattec's proposal might be ac- T
copied by the Board, because so often we have been

"

channeled" and it's gone 'round and 'round and nothing's

been done."

1 —Paul McCartney Myth
Dl.^f" m^oc h'inir f., tho "VoCl

Cox Watts Rogers

the

The l<illowing were asked: "What di'd y<iu think of

student walk out from assembly Tuesday morning'*'

Tommy Watts, freshman: "I thought it was stupid.

It's a church-supported school and people know that

when they come here and when they find out about a

program about a church. Don't embarrass the man
by getting up ami leaving. Those who come should

stay and if they don't want to, they can cut."

John Rogers. Chaplain of Students:
I thought the walkout was an ill-trained blunder in light

of the upcoming meeting (Thursday, October 30) of the

.Mministrative - Trustee - Faculty - Student ("(mimittee at

which the whole question of the aims and purposes of

Assembly will be discussed and evaluated.
This causes me to raise serious questions about the mo-

tives of those who led the walkout. We were 2 days away
Irom a committee meeting which quite likely will come
up with an improved and more acceptable policy.

Molieres Tartuffe To Be

Presented By PC Players
by Nancy Parks

"TARTUFFE", Moliere's

three- hundred year old comic

diatribe against hypocrisy, will

open at the Black Magic Thea-

tre on the Presbyterian College

campus for an engagement of four

performances Ijeginning Wednes-

day, November 5 and running

through Saturday, November 8.

The play is being produced by the

Drama Division of the Depart-

ment of Fine Arts.

"TARTUFFE" was first per-

formed fur Louis XIV at the

Court of Versailles in 1664. It

created such an uproar among
those who saw an offense to re-

ligion in the comedy's portrayal

of a scoundrelly man of Puritan-

type piety bent on defrauding his

benefactor of his money, his wife,

his daughter and about every ot-

her possession, that a public pro-

duction had to be held up for

several years.

Its performances in the United

States, however, have been

limited until its production in

1965 in New York by the Re-
pertory Theatre of Lincoln Cen-
ter, where it scored such a merry
hit that other companies across

the country began to perform the

play.

Robert Boody of Staten Island,

New York, will have the title

role, the pious hypocrite so out-

standing in dramatic literature

as a corrupt clown that the name

"TARTUFFE" has come to be a

synonym for hypocrite. The scene

in which he attempts steal the

wife of his benefactor while the

after "TARTUFFE" and could

easily have t»een cued by it.

David Hood of Mebane, N.C.,

will have the role of Orgon, the

benefactor wildly deceived by

Tartuffe 's professions of piety

and Dianne Waters of Jesup, Geo-

rgia, the role ofElmire.hiswife.

Becky Grogan of Newport, R.I.,

will be seen as his daughter

Mariane, Candy Connell of Ale-

xandria, Virginia, as his duped

mother. Dexter Ross ofRoanoke,

Virginia, as his son, Rodney

Clark of Annlston, Alabama, as

his brother-in-law, and Marcia
Whitman of Marietta, Georgia,

as his housemaid. The latter two

are the only characters in the

play who surmise what a rogue

Tartuffe is, and they advise Or-

gon not to let himself to be taken

in, but he refuses to doubt his

"friend" until he is brought to

the edge of ruin.

"TARTUFFE" is being direc-

ted by drama instructor Dale 0.

Rains in colorful 17th century

settings and costumes. All seats

should be reserved as far ahead

of time as possible in order to

assure seats for the evening de-

sired. Reservations may be made
by calling 833-2820, extension 49.

Continued from page 1)

Russ Gibb and others are trying

to build a great Beatles myth,

(4) The Beatles have used enough

imagery of death and shown e-

nough nonconformity of Paul to

lead to the wrong assumption

that the Beatles are expressing

the death of Paul.

The Beatles are great on

games, but could they properly

carry nut the first alternative for

a suspended length of time? Pro-

bably not. Someone would tiavp

suspected and leaked his suspic-

ions to the gossiping press. True,

Paul has not been seen much

lately. That is not to say, how-

ever, that he has not been seen,

for he and the other Beatles all

attended the recent Dylan concert

on the Isle of Wight. It is not

unreasonable to assume, there-

fore, that someone would have

suspected. People apparently

have not questioned his identity

until now and now only because of

an album cover. Is Paul dead?

It is doubtful.

It is not as easy to discredit

two nf the other possibilities.

Have the Beatles created their

own myth? Intentionally? Un-

intentionally? Is Russ Gibb try-

ing to make the people believe

something that is totally prepos-

terous? To help each individual

reach a personal decision (until

the truth is known) the most con-

crete part of the material which

Gibb thinks important shall be

presented. Both album covers

and song lyrics need to be con-

sidered.

Gibb contends that "the Beatle

Plot" goes back to the "Yester-

day and Today" album. The co-

ver first released showed all four

Beatles holding headless dolls.

Paul had the head of one of Vro

dolls in his lap, as well as some
raw meat. Because the cover was

utterly grotesque, Capitol Re-

cords changed to another cover.

This one shows Paul in a box,

a packing box.. Also, a hand is

over Paul's head. The hand is

important, if for no other reason,

because it reoccurs on several

of the albums.

"The Revolver" album shows

three Beatles looking forward and

Paul looking away. On the back

one sees three Beatles facing to

the rigiit and Paul turned to the

left.

"Sgt. Pepper's" again shows

the hand over Paul's head. The

cover also shows a grave and a

left-handed flowered guitar. On
the rear of the album three Bea-

tles are facing the front and Paul

is facing the rear.

The very name of "Magical

Mystery Tour" may raise some
controversy. This album also

contains most of the songs which

supposedly contain clues about

Paul's death. The front of the

album shows three white animals

and a black walrus. (People are

told in "Green Onion" that "the

walrus was Paul. ") On page five

inside the album 15 surgeons are

gathered around the animals. On
page three Paul is seated at a

desk which has a motto on it--

"I was you" or "I was." Page
23 shows all four Beatles dress-

ed in white; three have red flow-

ers on their lapel and Paul has a

Dirty Mind Brings Variety

Of Entertainment To PC
After its beginning two months

ago, Presbyterian College's

coffee house. The Dirty Mind, has

hosted a variety of entertainers

and has offered a variety of per-

formances. Most of the perform-

ances have been quite entertain-

taining and well received, while

others have failed to captivate

the students in attendance.

Nick Hallman of Greenville be-

gan the coffeehouse season on

August 30 with a traditional folk-

style of music. Following Nick
was Mary Smith who performed
the week of September 15-20.

Mary was a regular member of

the Coffee House circuit and in-

cluded P,C. on her tour before

traveling to the We.st. Mary's
performances, which reminded
one of a mixture ofJoanBaez
and Janis Joplin, were likedby all

in attendance.

On the weekend of October
24-25 the coffee house hosted a

group from University of North

Carolina at Charlotte called the

"House of Blind Faith". Their

shows were not very well at-

tended l)ecause of the weekend
activities.

Adding to the booked talent

of the coffee house have been

seven P.C. students. The contri-

butors have been Bob Booty, Ce-

cil Gurganis, Pat Phillips, Alice

Martin, Craig McKenzie and Ned
Campbell. The proceeds from
this program were contributed to

the drive sponsored by W.F.
Some entertainers scheduled

for the future are Sally Spring

on November 7 and 8 and Phil

Diedrick for the dates of Nov.

13, 14, 15, and Blue Grass con-

cert scheduled for Dec. 5. Sally

attends Converse College and will

provide entertainment to the

strumming of her guitar. Phil

Diedrick is a student from Uni-

versity of South Carolina who has

a reputation of being very tal-

ented with a guitar and singing

like Jose Feliciano. Everyone is

urged to try and see these per-
formances on one of the above

dates for the Dirty Mind cannot

exist without student support.
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I

»

I

''The Name of The I

Game Is Fashion"
I

Brand Name Sportswear By Jantzen,
j

Catalina, Old Salem, Four Comers. I

DeVon, Ship and Shore, Wrangler. I

black one.

The Beatles (the white albun,

has a colored insert, A pichml

at the top of the poster shoi;

Paul taking a bath. His eye. ari

closed, and he is holding his heai

Another picture has been car'*

lessly (?) cropped and cuts
::

the top of Paul's head. Also at tf(

bottom of that picture there i;

pool of a dark colored liquid;

his feet. What does tlie whitf

cover indicate? Gibbs suggest

this type cover was clmsen i

show the purity of Paul,

The most recent album, "AbU

Road," shows the Beatle.'= cros

ing a street. According tu Git

John is wearing a Jesus outf

Ringo, a preacher's suit, Paul,

old burial suit; George, a gT.=

digger's uniform. To their bac-

is a tree-covered lot wti;

may be a cemetery. Next to tt^

lot is a white Volkswagun wit

"28 IF' on the license plat^

This could indicate that Pat

would have been 28 if he ha:

lived. On the right side of t

street is a police hearse. T

final observations: Paul is out

step. He has a cigarette in hi:

right hand. (Paul is left-handed,

The above discussion does ua

include all the symbolism thatha;

been puUed from pictures more:

the Beatles albums. It does in-

clude, however, the most itr.-

portant points.

Next week: The Beatle musu

Art Show Begin!

The Art Department is spot

soring, this week, a one- mi

show of paintings by Mrs. Grao

Cook, a resident of Clinton. He

work is portraits of local peopli

pastels, and water colors scew

of Maine.

Mrs. Cook has been active!

the spring festivals on campusi

May. She has attained profess

ional status in her art shows

Mrs. Alto Alberga, head of tl

Art Department, spoke well e

Mrs. Cook's work. She describe)

it as a "naturalistic (or tradi-

tional) treatment of subject mat-

ter. "She feels that it would t«

well worth each student's timet

view the paintings on display ii

the Douglas House lounge. TIk

show starts officially on Nov

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, the longes:

word may be pneutnonoultn
microscopicsilicovokanoconmi

a rare lung disease. You woni

find it in Webster's New Work

Dictionary, College Edition. Bu!

you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than in aov

other desk dictionary.

Take the word lime. In addi-

tion to its derivation and an

illustration showing U.S. time

zones, you'll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-

ings of time and 27 idiomatic

uses, such as time of one's life.

In sum, everything you want to

know about time.

This dictionary is approved

and used by more than lOM

colleges and universities Isn't

it time you owned one' Only

$6.50 for 1760 pages; $7.50

thumb-indexed.

At Your Bookstore

WEBSTER'S
NEW WORLD,
DICTIONARY^

MARCIA WHITMAN AND DEXTER ROSS work
through one of the scenes of 'Tartuffe" during
this week's rehearsals. The play opens at the
Black Magic Theatre Wednesday, November 5, and
will run through" Saturday.

Development Of Academic Excellence-The

Role Of Small Church Supported College
^ |>y Steve P«ve»e

to an effort to understand Pres-

tyterian College, the "Blue

Stocking" has formulated a three

part study of the small Christian

liberal arts college. This study

Vtt consider those schools which

ttf distinguished from state

schools by thi-ee characteristics.

These schools are controlled and

siqjported by private (non-state)

organizations. They focus onlib-

beral arts and sciences. The pur-

pose of these colleges is orien-

ted toward religious dim-

meosions.

Religious liberal arts institu-

ticms are characteristically

snail and residential. Through

Wfflety and freedom such insti-

Mions concentrate on the deve-

lopsment of the whole individual.

tiM small religious college a

oWeves its lidentity and unity from

its institutional committment to

value life through a Christian

jerception.

A curriculum mainly composed
of literal arts and sciences

widens the students experience. A
conciousness of humanity within

the student is a primary Junc-

tion of the liberal aret college.

The small college is designed to

avoid the mass production of

students through a process of

fact cramming. A feeling for the

meaning of experience is the re-

sult of the study of the arts and

humanities. Based on the idea

that God speaks throughout his

creation, the liberal arts college

seeks meaning in cultures and

histories.

The small college is charac-

terized by its attitude of moral

seriousness toward learning.

This type of college provides a

wide variety ofviewpoints to con-

tribute to an enlightened com-
prehension of the conflict of ideas

in modern times. Administrators

and professors areer- luragedto

expose their own moral beliefs

in order to encourage considera-

tion of personal mural convic-

tions. The airing of various lie-

liefs is essential in the crea-

tion of a proper environment for

learning. The liberal arts college

employs and experimental ap-

proach which allows for the rapid

growth of educational theory.

The Christian college insists

(^ the academic study of reli-

gion. The objective criticism of

religion is designed to increase

the understanding and apprecia-

tion of the Christian tradition.

The Christian college strives

to motivate the student to the

service of humanity. The problem

centered approach to studies

makes the real world a class-

room.

The church related college is

controlled by its board of trus-

tees. Most boards are composed

of over one-fourth alumni. The

majority of the members are

church affiliated. At Presbyter-

ian, the board consists of more
businessmen tlian men of utiier

professions. They serve three

year terms.

The Christian college seeks tfi

develop the Christian character,

while emphasis is placed on tiie

instillment of a scholarly atti-

tude in the students. These
schiKjls develop a broad cultural

education. Most small colleges

do notemphasize their church re-

lationships. The small campus
directly associated the student

and the professor. The cross sec-

tion of students from different

economic backgrounds and social

classes makes students aware of

the different structure in society.

Liberal arts is the result of

method, not subject matter. The
first two years of the educative

process develop precision, ob-

jectivity, perspective and ex-

pression. Tiie last two years con-

centrate on depth and integra-

tion. Through student govern-

ment, leaders are trained to

take initiative. Students are en-

couraged to share the responsi-

bility of college functions.

Through Bible courses, the

scripture becomes the integra-

ting faculty of the educational

experience.

The literal arts colleges pro-

claim to develop the culturally

enriched and socially develcjped

graduate. It attempts to create

correct thinking and effective

communication. It desires to

teach the student to think and
act individually. Knowledge is

intended to lioerate the indivi-

dual so that he may question and
accept the standards of society.

The genuinely human graduate,

who is civic minded and pro-

ductive is the goal of the libe-

ral arts college. The small

Christian college attempts to

develop emotional maturity, in-

tellectual ability and spiritual

poise in its graduates.
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Assembly Changes Made
For Coming Semester

by Don Otey

In assembly Thursday morn-
ing, November 6, SGA President

Bobby Johnston announced to a

surprisingly passive PC student

body a greatly liberal! zing cliange

in the scliool's mandatory assem-
bly policy. The change in policy

was made by the Joint Committee
set up by the Board of Trustees

in their recent meeting. Ba-
sically, the new assembly policy

will be one required assembly
per week with three to four cuts

allowed per semester. All wor-

ship services will be completely

voluntary. This new play of ac-

tion will be implemented as much
as possible for the remainder of

this semester, and will be fully

observed beginning Spring se-

mester, 1970.

Because of growing student re-

sentment of mandatory assembly

policy, the Board of Trustees at

their fall meeting set up a com-
mittee to give detailed study to

the problem. This committee,

composed of students, faculty

members, administrators, and

Trustees, was given authority by

the Board to enact any plan ap-

proved by the Cnmmittee without

waiting for full Board approval.

The committee met for the second

time Wednesday, November 5,

and formulated a new school as-

sembly policy.

The policy which was approved

by the Committee was a conglo-

meration and compromise of sev-

eral different proposals submit-

ted, A main area of concern to

all was mandatory worship. The
Committee unanimously agreed

that attendance at all future wor-

ship services be voluntary. It

was recognized, however, by the

committee that convocation

programs can and should have

educational value, especially in a

liberal arts college. To meet

this educational and cultural

need, policy was changed to have

not more than one assembly of

this nature per week,

Tlie programs will be deve-

loped in the following areas:

Public A ffairsP'orum Series, Fa-

culty Lecture Series, Presbyte-

rian College Concert Series, and

Student A ffairs Series. It is tioped

that by reducing the number of

assemblies to one per week and

increasing the budget alloted, the

quality and, therefore, student

interest, will substantially

improve, A budget has not as

yet been approved but proposed

budget is over $18,000 per year,

or roughly $1200 per program.

A variety of plans was sub-

mitted by members of the com-

(Cont, on Page 4)

David Hood and the PC Players reenact Moliere's

comedy "Tartuffe" Wednesday night in the first

of four performances of the classic French com-
edy. Performances of the play ran November &-9

at the "Black Magic" Theater.

Beatle Music Reveals

More Clues In Death

Black American Searches For His

Identity In A White Mans World

by Ted Tate

PART 2: THE GREAT BEATLE
MYTH

The "Paul is dead" story is

(^reading. People all over the

U.S. are pulling out old Beatles'

albums and are listening to one

or the other or are playing songs

backwards.

The story began with a record

review in the "Michigan Daily"

00 October 5 entitled "McCart-
ney Dead; New Evidence Brought
to Light" by Fred Labours. "Top
Forty' radio stations heard of

toe review and began to e:q)loit

toe 'Paul is Dead' theory them-

alves. These stations now are

Jtfi main source of "information"

on the symbolism in the Beatle

oongs or on their album covers.

Even TIME and the "Huntley-

Brinkley News" used the story.

The "Huntley-Brinkley News"

ended their program one evening

recently by saying good night

Paul "Dead or alive, wherever

you are." Although the "Blue

Stocking" is not trying to com-
pete with the national news ser-

vices, this two-week article is

offered only in the interest of the

reader.

Last week the article centered

on the symbolism in the Beatles'

pictures and album covers; this

week the article will look into

the symbolism in the Beatles'

music.

(Cont. on Page 4)

(From an essay by Mr, Robert

Anderson, professor of African

history and anthropology,)

Several years ago, Ralph Elli-

son wrote the words, "I am an

invisible man, " He was speaking

of Negro Americans, a people so

completely submerged by a for-

eign culture that distinct under-

standing of self was a near im-

possibility.

The Negro entered the white

man's world as a slave. One hun-

dred years later, he is still the

hostage of a far greater bondage,

the bondage of white culture,

white standards, and white pre-

judice. Throughout his time, voi-

ces, such as those of Marcus

Garvey, Booker T, Washington,

W,E,B, DuBois, James Weldon

Johnston questioned and probed

the conscience of White Ame-
rica, while trying at the same

time to ease the pains of op-

pression and restore pride to

fellow Black Americans. Their

efforts did little to psychologi-

cally liberate the black man from

his basic feelings of cultural,

social, and racial inferiority. As

the two black psychiatrists Wil-

liam Gien and Price Cobb poin-

ted out in their best selling book,

BLACK RAGE, for Black and

White alike, the air of this na-

tion is perfused with the idea

of white supremacy and everyone

grows to manhood under this in-

fluence. Even Negroes are taught

to hate themselves. Whatever

hostility the Negro mounts a-

gainst White people finds little

support in the weakness and mi-

nority status of black people. If

it is hopeless for him to con-

sider righting this wring by force,

he identifies with his agressor

psychologically in an attempt to

escape from his hopeless posi-

tion. From his psychologically

"White" position, he turns on

Black people with agression and

hostility and hates Blacks and,

among the Blacks, himself.

This statement is no exagge-

ration. While the moderate non-

violent Negro leaders of recent

years such as Martin Luther

King, Bayare Rustin, Roy Wil-

kinson, and Whitney Young whit-

tled away at segregation and le-

gal roadblocks to Negro asser-

tiveness, very little attention was

given to erasing the basic infe-

rior attitudes the Negro holds of

himself. Few Negroes could prag-

matically afford to be black and

proud of it. Pride in being black

offered little consultation to hun-

gry stomachs or ambitious

minds. Kinky hair was

straightened, blond wigs were a-

dorned, and white mannerisms
were practiced.

With these ideas in mind, one

can better understand some of

the complex meanings tiehind the

often overused slogan of "Black

(Cont. tM Page 4)
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With the reading of the new
convocation policy by Student

Body President Bobby Johnston

in Thursday's assembly, nearly

six months of discussions, meet-

ings, petitions, rumors, and even

a walkout came to an abrupt end.

Johnston read the statement

prepared by the eight-member
committee, given sanction over

the issues by the Board of Trus-

tees, and the student body re-

mained silent. Not many students

understood the first reading of

the new policy, but a summary
sounded as the following.

There will be one assembly

program a week, with programs
consisting of concerts, lecture

series, and religious services.

Whenever there is to be a reli-

gious service, participation will

be voluntary. Attendance refla-
tions for assembly will parallel

the regulations governing class-

room attendance requirements.

The final decision is definitely

acceptable to all segments of the

collegiate community. Students

can now attend a worship service

at their own choosing. Meanwhile,

administrators and faculty mem-
bers recognize the value of cer-

tain programs within the founda-

tion of a liberal arts education

by composinga convocation sche-

dule that includes lectures and
concerts.

A statement on the policy sheet

distributed to each student read
"the necessary budget for this

quality program will be de-

veloped," May the necessary time
and effort be spent by the com-
mittees involved to produce a
constructive and a beneficial con-

vocation program, for the propo-
sed series undoubtedly has a
place within the framework of a
liberal arts college.

In retrospect the established

channels W(jrked favorable for

all groups concerned in the as-
sembly issue. The representative

committee formed a policy that

realistically and philosphically

met the needs of a maturing
student body.

Thoughts Expressed On
Art Theft, IM Council

To Whom It May Concern:

Last Tuesday or Wednesday
(October 28 & 29) a painting

which was to be hung in the

current art exhibit in Douglas

House was taken from its tem-

porary storage place behind a

sofa in Douglas house. This paint-

ing is valued by the artist, Mrs.
Grace Cook, who consented to ec-

hibit her work even though it

meant gathering paintings from

several different places.

The Fine Arts Department is

embarrassed by this act on our

campus where honor is held so

high before everyone. This is the

first work in three years of ex-

hibiting in the Administration
Building and Douglas House that

has been taken. In the past we
have exhibited all types of work
with complete confidence in our

student body. We would like to

continue with this feeling.

Should the guilty party read
this letter, I hope he will take

down the painting (Harbor Scene
at Morning) from his own per-
sonal exhibit and return it to

Douglas House or to Mrs. Alberga
in Jacobs.

Sincerely,

Charles T. Gaines
Acting Chairman
Department of Fine Arts

Dear Editor:

I would like to express an op-

inion about the latest actions ta-

ken by the intramural council.

As an article in the last issue

of the "Blue Stocking" states, the

council decided to change their

constitution. This is all well and

good. But there is one discre-

pancy that casts a rather dubious

light on their decision. When the

council adopted its change it

seems as though it adopted anew
technique of legislative proce-

dure as well. The concept of

"ex post facto" rules is now IM

policy. I'm not sure this is really

anything new with the council,

but it is certainly the most fla-

grant display of it that I have

seen in four years.

It is unquestionably obvious

that the PCA -Sigma Nu game

should have been played off; if

not immediately following the

game as was the rule, then at

some later time agreeable to

both teams. The IM council had
no justification whatever in

applying a change in its cons-

titution to a game played earlier

under the governing principles of

the previous constitution.

It is time our IM council began
acting responsibly or else joining

the S.G.A. in the ranks of the

dissipated and ineffectual at this

college.

Sincerely,

Jody Fowler

Dear Editor and Readers:

I am glad to see the "Blue
Stocking" taking strong positions
on important issues concerning
the well-being of Presbyterian, I

am certain that this is an integral

part of this newspaper's purpose.
The points brought out about

our Freshman class, however,
are absurd. A line must be drawn
on academic requirements to
enter a particular school, but
this by no means can be used
as the sole critera for allowing
students in or out of a school.

College and universities
should be welcoming students
with open minds; students who
really have some desire to learn;
students w^ho are aware of social
conditions and moral aspects of
our world today and who will
work to ease the polarity we will

confront in years ahead.

The time has come for Pres-
byterian College to realize that
it is not in the vanguard of
thought and action which is being
produced in other schools. At
its best, this college is barely
able to stimulate and motivate
students with a desire and hun-
ger to learn, to be a real part
of this world, and to understand
its attributes and problems.

Presbyterian College can be a
much better school. However,
such issues as these are much
more destructive than creative.
To create, this institution must
stimulate. At present, through
articles with this perspective
improvement is obscure.

*

Sincerely,

John Fowler

ComrrMrrei /nerriN*-)
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Letters To The Editor

Proper Concert Behavior And
Frosh Academics Draw Commer

Dear Friends,

Following the praiseworthy au-
dience participation and behavior

at the Jose Greco assembly, the

actions of many in ttie student
body at today's concert by pia-
nist Valentin Georghiu was sur-
prising and embarrassing to

many people. Perhaps the major-
ity of our student body has not
had the opportunity to attend con-
certs of this kind before (al-

though this is certainly not the
case of the upperclassmen), or

perhaps somewhere along the line

most of the student body has not
been instructed in some basic
rules of concert behavior. Iwould
like to offer a few suggestions
which might serve as guides for

subsequent concert experiences.

(1) Each person needs a pro-
gram in his hands for intelli-

gent listening and response (ap-
plause). Look it over before the
concert and see what types of
pieces are to be played - in

this morning's case: "Fantasy",
"Rondo Capriccioso," "Andante
Spianato" and "Polonaise" (all

these terms - except "Andante
Spianato") could give the listener

some idea as to the nature of
the music, e.g., a "Fantasy" is

just that -- off into a type of
dream world, with slow and fast,

loud and soft mingled together.)

(2) If the terms Sonata orSym-
phony appear on the program,
look more closely. These are
pieces with three or four move-
ments. Usually the particular
movements are listed under the
Sonata heading. Today's program
listed them as "Grave" - "Adagio
Cantabile" - "Rondo Allegro",
It is customary to allow the per-
former (soloist or orchestra) to
play all the movements WITHOUT
applause following each one. Ap-
plause breaks the listener's and
the performer's attempt to hear
and play the sonata as a uni-
fied work. The performer does
not expect applause at the end of
a movement, and he is not dis-
appointed when none is forth-
coming, particularly when he can
feel the audience's concentration
on the entire work right along
with him. At the conclusion of
the final movement, all the feel-
ings that have been building with-
in the listener may be expressed
with appropriate applause.

(3) Although "Intermission"
may not appear on the program,
the performer is free to leave

the stage aiwi au^ iiuml)er. Play-
ing a recital is a demanding
task (it is a fact that during
some performances, recitalists

expend so much energy that they
lose up to ten pounds). Thus, it

is probable that in each concert
the performer will walk off the

stage to get a drink of water or
to stretch.

(4) Applause should greet the

performer each time he appears
on stage, as well as following

each entire work (one will find

an exception to the 'applause-

after-entire-sonata-only' on oc-
casions when the performance of
a movement of a well-known so-
nata or symphony is exception-
ally brilliant, and thus gains
spontaneous applause upon its

conclusion).

(5) Appreciation of a well-exe-
cuted program is shown by
applause and "Bravo's". If the
applause continues the performer
will return to the stage and ac-
knowledge it with a bow. Should
the applause continue, the perfor-
mer will normally return and
perform an "Encore". Again, the
response of the audience will
determine if more encores will
be performed, since the per-
former usually has several works
(usually of a shorter nature) pre-
pared for such occasions.

I hope these suggestions will
help those in our audience today
who were caught up in the se-
cond ill- times exodus from as-
sembly in a week be able to en-
joy future programs with a
greater sense of "what's happen-
ing?" (or "what should be happen-
mg"). If they are able to do this
we will all be able to relax and
enjoy each guest artist knowing
that our student body can and will
show the marks of well-educated,
cultured, and refined people.

Practice these suggestions at
Monday night's Community Con-
cert attraction -- Helen Vanni
mezzo-soprano.

'

Sincerely,

Charles T, Gaines
Acting Chairman,
Department of Fine Arts

Wg endorse the suggestions in
the above letter.

Jack R. Pressau
James Shakespeare
Aurel M. Erwin
James S. Skinner
Heinrich Giannoni

Alan G. Cook, Chairman
Lectures and Concei

Committee

DEAR EDITOR:
In the last issue of "TheE

Stocking", I feel that you l

justly evaluated the acader

motives of the college. Yes,;

freshman class is facing a cr

cial point in its academic c.

reer, but these students are 3:

ther without academic assistat

nor are ^hey the victims ol.

administration which seeks "ji

to fill beds."

Last spring the Acadeir:

Committee of the Student Goveri

ment Association conducted

study on the problem you ha>

raised -- the calibre of studeni

entering Presbyterian College,

was quite evident that there I12

been an appreciable decline sine

1966 in the calibre of studei

entering P.C. This conclusi:

was based on high school recorc

(high school averages, aca(feni:

ranking, and SAT scores). The:

are several reasons for this df

cline, a few of which are: A 4

cline in the number of colles

age students after the end -

the post-war "baby boom" in 196:

a large increase in junior co:

leges, community colleges, ai

university extensions, and their.

crease in tuition at P.C.

The college administrate

have sought to overcome thej

circumstances, despite the ic

creased problem of financings

extensive building program. Tli

recruitment program was ex

panded with an increase in mone

for this area as well as tli

appointment of an assistant di

rector of admissions. The stu

dents to be accepted were nc

limited to any specific type a

you seemed to stress. The Aca

demic Dean emphasized his a

terest in "increasing thenumb«:

of highly qualified students whil

maintaining a broad spectrum

'

different types of students."

Realizing that the problem

increasing this number of higlil

qualified students would noteri

soon (August, 1969), steps wer

taken to aid the vast number

"average and below average

students, as you call them. Ut
emphasis was placed on *

freshman dorms which, despii

their experimental complies

tions, are still far better t^

(Cont. on Page 4)

Hose Switch To
Control Offense

by Hoke Currie, Sports Editor

Against Catawba Saturday night

the Blue Hose unleashed a power-

ful running attack which rolled up

255 yards. Bradner, Milton and

Jackson ran the ball down Ca-

tawba's threat, controlling the

ball for three quarters. This ball

control offense is quite a change

from the passing game which the

Hose employed early in the sea-

son. In a recent interview Coach
Gaily Gault commented on the

change.

"In the first two games, "Gault

stated, "we did well in the passing

game. But then Wofford and

Lenoir Rhyne scouted us and de-

fensed us accordingly." The re-

sult was two devastating losses.

Many of the points scored by Wof-

ford and Lenoir Rhyne were the

direct result of offensive mis-

takes; fumbles, long losses and

interceptions.

"Beginning with the Elon

game," Gault explained, "we
changed the philosophy of our of-

fense to ball control. This was
done to cut out mistakes. We
were fairly successful at Elon

for three quarters until mistakes

hurt us."

Speaking of last week's con-

test Gault stated, "Catawba had

no idea we could block and run

against them as well as we did.

We caught them by surprise."

Gault stated that one more first

down would probably have won
the game, "You can't play much
better football and get beat," he

stated.

Gault had some good things to

say about the team as a whole.

"We are executing better. We
have several freshmen who are

playing good football for us." As
Gault explained at the beginning

of the season the Hose are a young

team. Game experience has

brought improvement. Anyone
who compared P.C.'s game with

Wofford and the Catawba game
Saturday night could see that the

team has come a long way.

Presbyterian's next three

opponents Appalachian, Carson-

Newman and Western Carolina

are among the best small college

teams in this area. Gault warned,

"Don't discount Newberry, they

are always tough against us."

These last four games represent

a big challenge for the Hose.

Intramural All-Star Team
OFFENSE
E—Han'ijs. Sigma Nu
E_Bowles. Theta Chi

G—Aylor, Alpha Sig

G—Adams, Bandits

C—Stoneburner, KA
BE—Williams, Pikaps

BB—Griggs, Sigma Nu
QB—Rogers, Bandits

F—Duncan, Bandits

DEFENSE
MG—Williams, Pikap
E—Adams, Bandits
E—Armstrong, Sigma Nu
LB—Ellefson. Theta Chi
LB—Wall, Alpha Sig
LB—King, KA
S—Duncan, Bandits
S—Boger, Kappa Alpha
S—Williamson, Sigma Nu

Dan Tyler, Jon Benedict, Stan Kemp, Bob Cosby,
and Bob Gustafson will play for the All-Stars in place

of the Bandit members and injured players.

All-Star game will be Monday afternoon, Nov. 10,

at 3:16 p.m. at Johnson Field.

Hose Lose Thriller To Catawba,

To Face Carson-Newman Next
Presbyterian College lost a

heart-breaking game Saturday

night against the Catawba Indians,

The Blue Hose completely domi-

nated the game for 3 and one half

quarters only to fall victim of a

couple of bad breaks. The Blue

Hose backs ran over, under, a-

round, and through the Indians for

a combined effort of 255 yards.

Little Johnny Jackson and Tarn

Milton each enjoyed their best

night of the season gaining 99

and 98 yards respectively. Full-

back Phil Bradner gained seventy

yards and provided the blocks to

spring Jackson and Milton loose.

Special credit should be given

the offensive line which heavily

outmanned, moved the Indians a-

round at will. The Blue Hose line-

men opened up tremendous holes

for the backs all night.

The defense led by Ed Paul-

ling and Bobby Norris held pro-

bable the most explosive offen-

sive in the league in check. The

defense limited the Indians al-

most completely until the last

IM Tennis To Be

Finished In Spring

Although not many students

realize it, there have been only

two matches in the five weeks
intramural tennis has been

played.

These two matches saw the de-

feats of Alpha Sigma Phi and Pi

Kappa Alpha to the Sigma Nu's

and the Bandits respectively.

Some students wonder at this

disgraceful showing of partici-

pation. The reason l)ehind it is

that there is simply no interest

what-so-ever. Few of the teams

have even bothered to show up.

Cold weather is the main reason

for this lack of interest.

BiU Bean and Bill Beaty, who
are in charge of the intramural

program, have decided to post-

pone the season till the spring,

with the matches being played at

night. In reaching this decision,

it is hoped there will be greater

interest, since many of the stu-

dents will play more tennis during

the spring season. The matches

will probably be played at the

Clinton High School courts.

It is still undecided whether or

not the teams will play in a dou-

ble elimination tournament. The

two matclies that have been

played, however, will stand as

they are with the credits going

to the winners in the spring.

lAdair's

I Men's

Competition for startinsr berths increases as Pres-
byterian baaketballera take their position under
the backboard in a recent practice.

Shop

quarter. Catawba's flash Ike Hill

was never able to break one all

the way as the Blue Hose kept

an alert eye on him.

Even in defeat the Blue Hose
deserve to be praised. The play-

ers played like a group of sea-

soned veterans fighiing for the

Conference Championship. Pres-

byterian also played as a unit

and showed a great deal of team
spirit. The Blue Hose have fi-

nally become molded into a real

team. They told a lot of people

to beware of next year.

Eagles Next

On Saturday, November 15,

Presbyterian will face the Car-

son-Newman Eagles, a team

which defeated Lenoir Rhyne two

weeks ago by the score 38-36.

The Eagles attack is centered a-

round All-America end, Tom
Jones, who has caught 49 passes

for 833 yards.

Jones had a fantastic day a-

gainst Lenoir Rhyne with 14 re-

ceptions for 319 yards and three

touchdowns. Coach Cally Gault

said of James, "We must stop

him to beat Carson-Newman."
Butch Grenoble, Eagle quar-

terback, andRonnie Palmer, run-

ning back, are also outstanding

on offense, Grenoble, a transfer

from the University of South

Carolina, has completed 98 of

197 pass attempts for 1,209 yards.

Palmer has gained 625 yards for

an average of 7.4 yards per carry

and ten touchdowns. Jones, Gren-

oble, and Palmer give the Eagles

a well-balanced offense.

Coach Gault labeled the Eagles

"physically one of the toughest

teams we will play." Carson-

Newman's strongpoint on defense

is the secondary, which has done

an outstanding job so far.

The Eagles have a 4-2-1 re-

cord at this stage of the sea-

son. One of the losses was to

Appalachian University by the

score of 24-14. Last season the

Eagles nipped Presbyterian on a

fourth quarter touchdown pass to

the same Tom Jones. He will

once again be the man to stop.

Presbyterian strengthens its suddenly improved
ground game in weekly practice sessions as quar-
terback McNeil hands the ball to one of his half-
backs.

Injuries Hamper Pre-Season

Blue Hose Practice Drills

BY BOB GUSTAFSON

A month away, the Blue Hose
basketballers have been plagued

by recurring injuries. Donnie

Kuhn, who fractured his collar-

bone two months ago, was re-

injured in a scrimmage with Bap-

tist College on Tuesday night.

X-ray reports proved negative,

however, and Coach Robinson ex-

pects this sophomore guard to be

in the lineup against Lander on

December 1. Dave Kerchner, a

junior forward from Louisville,

who was injured much of last

year, suffered a fractured finger

and needed four stitches to close

a wound near his eye. A bruised

shoulder has bothered Danny

Yarborough, while injuries to oth-

er players have been only minor.

Coach Robinson has not been

particularly pleased with the

scrimmages thus far, against

such teams as North Greenville

Junior College, Anderson Junior

College, Baptist College, Berry,

and Shorter. "Much of my dis-

pleasure is due to my own im-

patience with the freshmen, who
must carry a big load during the

season. These boys lack expe-

Lake Poets

The English poets, Words-
worth, Coleridge and South-
ey, were called the "lake

poets" because they chose
to live in the lake district of

Cumberland and Westmore-
land.

rience and need actual game sit-

uations nnore than anything else.

An adjustment to college ball is

a tremendous step and takes

time." Of the freshmen, ac-

cording to Coach Robinson, Mel-

son and Lovell have made the

most progress, while Kerchner

has been the most impressive

upperclassman. "Dave reported

in excellent shape and has teen

playing the best basketball of

his Presbyterian career," stated

Robinson. "He has shown vast

improvement in all phases of the

game."
As in years past, the Blue

Hose' greatest problem wiU be

lack of height and weight under

the boards. Scoring, however,

should pick up. "When everyone

is healthy," said Robinson, "we

should have more offensive punch

than last year, but we must have

the rebounding to complement

our good shooting."

Continued Robinson, "More
than anything else we must de-

pend on hustle and determination.

Success will rely on a team ef-

fort, for we do not have one or

two boys who can shoulder the

responsibility.

Old Measure
Before adoption of the

metric system, the French
had a unit of measure called

the "journal." This was the
area a farmer could culti-

vate in one day with his

plow.



EXAM SCHEDULE
DATE TIME PLACE

Saturday, December 13. 1969 9-12 A, T
2- 5 W

Monday, December 15, 1969 9-12 B, S
2- 6 X

Tuesday, Deceml)er 16. 1969 9-12 G, U
2r 5 C

Wednesday. December 17, 1969 9-12 H, V
2- 5 D

Thursday, December 18, 1969 9-12 Y
2- 5 E

Friday, December 19, 1969 9-12 1

2r 5 F
Saturday, December 20, 1%9 9-12 Z

--Paul McCartney Myth
(Cunt, from Page I)

Americans have been hearing

many itey clues in the Beatles'

songs recently. The two albums
most often cited are "Magical
Mystery Tour" and "The
Beatles," but songs in some ot-

hers also seem important.

In the "Sgt. Pepper's" album
the self-appointed leader of the

movement, Russ Gibb, a Detroit

disc jockey, and others point to

"A Day m The Life." This song

about a man who "blew his mind
out in a car" may refer to an

automobile accident in which

some speculators say Paul Mc-
Cartney was killed.

In the "Magical MysteryTour"
album several songs deserve at-

tention. One is "FoulontheHiir,

It refers to a man who is still

and never changing. "The Fool on

ttie Hill" sits perfectly still grin-

ning a dead man's foolish grin,"

"Blue Jan Way" played in re-

verse yields somo clues. Ac-
cording to some who have tried

it, the songs reveals lines saying

"Please God find me. Find me my
body.

"

"Strawberry Fields Forever"
and "I am the Walrus" are re-

lated. At the very end of each a

faint v.)ice reports the death of

Paul. The former song reports

"I buried Paul"; the latter sor-

rowfully states that "Paul

is really dead," Also at the end

of "I Am the Walrus" are quotes

from the Sliakesperian tragedy

"King Lear" which includes spe-

cific lines concerned with death,

"The Beatles" has tliree songs

which reportedly yield informa-

tion on the death story. The
first song is "0-bla-di, 0-bla-

da." One track of it played in

reverse sounds like "Ha, Ha,

Ha, I think we did it."

In "Revolution 9" there are

more clues. The phrase "Revo-

lution 9" played in reverse sounds

very much like "Turn me on dead

man." One track of this song

which lacks any lyrics reports an

automobile accident and a dis-

cussion after it by a few people.

"The Glass Onion" and its

lyrics are assumed by Gibb and

others to be basic. The song

makes reference to the fact that

the Beatles are offering a clue.

It is: "The walrus is Paul," This

statement may be the linking re-

ference to the symbolism on the

cover and in the insert of the

"Magical Mystery Tour."

The songs discussed here are

not the only ones used in the

discussion of the death story,

but, like the symbolism in the

albums discussed last week, this

article explains the most widely

talked about songs.

In retrospect Jt still seems
highly implausible that Paul is

dead. The impressive thing about

the whole discussion is whether

the Beatles meant to fool the

public or whether a few persons

are trying to fool everyone with-

out the knowledge of the Beatles.

The only factor that is certain

is that the Great Beatle Myth,

although it may have gone to ex-

tremes, has produced an interes-

ting story for thousands of peo-
ple. The Beatle Myth is an in-

terestin g and humorous answer
to Vietnam, bigotry and crime in

the streets.

-Black Identity
(Cont. from Page 1)

Identiry." BasicaUy, black iden-
tity is not aimed as a threat to

Whites, It is a means to change
the concepts Blacks hold of them-
selves. Today's Blacks have seen
the sit-ins, rallies, and boycotts
of the past, and to some degree
have felt the rewards of their
efforts. For their generation, the
key challenge the Negro forsees
is not White acceptance but Black
acceptance of himself. This con-
cept has been held by Negro aut-
hors such as Ralph Ellison,
James Baldwin, Richard Wright,
Lanyston Hughes, and Leroi
Jones, who have dramatically
poiited out the psychological
pli[,ht of the Negro and his loss
of pride in his color and cul-

College Trained People Have

Higher Earning Potential

Than Non-Graduates:

This ad is brought to you with ulterior
motives — insure your earning poten-
tial with Jefferson Standard's unique
Life Insurance Plan designed espec-
ially for the college senior.

Milton P. Moore
Representative

833 3919 ; 833-3571

Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Co.

Home Office/Greensboro, N. C.

ture and his almost complete

mental servitude to the White es-

tablishment. He was culturally

speaking, "an invisible man,"
Since integration alone would

never answer the Black man's
basic needs, there had to be a
movement to restore a basic
pride in being a black man, a

man who merits respect just as
any human being does. Black
identity becomes a means of

saying, not to Whites, but to

Blacks, that black is beautiful.

This m<jvement has taken the

form of renewed interest in the

Negro heritage and an adorment
of those which are specifically

black, such as hair style, lan-
guage, and music.

In summary, the Negro revo-
lution in American can be divid-
ed into three phases, Tlie first

phase liberated the Negro from
his chains of slavery. The se-
cond phase won him a legal equa-
lity in American society. The
third phase inprogress today, at-

tempts to establish the real foun-
dation for other accomplish-
ments, a belief in self as a black.

This deep feeling of race is at

present the mainstream ofNegro
life and is in a sense, the reac-
tion to proscription and preju-
duce. The Negro today refuses
to be spoken of as a social word,
to be regarded as a chronic pa-
tient for the sociological clinic,

the "sick man of the American
democracy". In erasing these
images, black identity represents
a form of group psychology. Its

aim is the development of a more
positive self respect and self-

reliance. It represents, as was
stated by Slaine Locke many
years ago, "the vige from social
disillusionment to race pride,
from the sense of social debt
to the responsibilities of social
contribution, and the belief in

the possibility of ultimate esteem
and recopition. Therefore, the
Negro today wishes to be known
for what he is, even in his faults
and shortcomings, and scorns and
craven and precarious survival
at the price of seeming to be
what he is not,"

31f^ Mm g^toking

Opera Star Helen Vanni will perform in Belk Au-
ditorium Monday evening as part of the Commun-
ity Concert Series.

Opera Star Helen Vanni

To Perform Monday Nighi
The 1969-70 Community Con-

cert season will open next Mon-
day evening, November 10, when
Helen Vanni, Metropolitan sin-
ger, is presented at 8:15 o'clock
at BelkAuditorium. Miss Vanni is

a mezzo-soprano who has per-
formed with the San Francisco
and Santa Fe operatic companies
with wide acclaim, and has been

—Letter
(Cont. from Page 2)

the academic suicide as freshmen
were thrown with upperclassmen
"to influence the first-year men
in their studies, "More individual

attention was given to each fresh-
man by both the Freshman Aca-
demic Counselor, Mr, Rogers,
and the Dean of Students, Mr.
Stallworth, Administration, fa-

culty, and students are continuing
to help those freshmen who have
problems, personal or academic.

This academic problem came
for several reasons, as I have
mentioned, but I do not feel that
the college accepted any student
whom it considered could not
accept this academic challenge.
Surely some students will have
to be aided more than others. It

is our duty as students, faculty,
and administration to work to-
gether on thisacademicproblem,
NOT to convince these students
that they are a "sinking fresh-
man class," We shaU overcome
this problem, and the calibre of
the P.C. student will grow as
the academic excellence of P c
grows. '

Sincerely,

Billy Bryant, Chairman
Academic Committee
of theS.G.A.

--Assembly
(Cont. from Page 1)

mittee. While there were, of
course, some differences in the
plans most followed basically the
same lines.

Oddly enough, plans submitted
by the Student GovernmentAsso-
ciation, a faculty member, and
the Dean of Students, agreed on
three basic issues:

(1) that participation in all
worship services be strictly vo-
luntary, (2) that convocation and
assembly programs of educa-
tional and cultural value have a
definite and necessary place in
the framework of a liberal arts
institution, and (3) that the a-
mount of money designated for

fhn;^?H*'°'L°'
these programs

should be substantially in-
creased.

found by the Metropolitan Opera

an almost indispensable per-

former who can fill any mezzo

role in the company's repertory,

Presbyterian College students

will be admitted by showing their

identification cards.

Since her youth which was

spent with her music-loving fa-

mily in Iowa, Miss Vanni has

evidenced unusual talent, and her

popularity as a concert artist is

attributed to her ability to com-

bine a rich voice with flawless

musicianship and a warmly gra-

cious stage presence. In addi-

tion to her wide success in opera

she has performed as soloist

with nearly every leading sym-

phony orchestra in America and

is a great favorite at summer
festivals. Between numerous re-

citals during the current season

Miss Vanni will be soloist with

the Washington Symphony in Bee-

thovan's Ninth and with the At-

lanta Symphony in the Verdi Re-

quiem.

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, the longest

word may be pneumonoultra-
mkroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't

find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary. College Edition. But

you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-

tion to its derivation and an

illustration showing U.S. time

zones, you'll find 48 clear def-

initions of the different mean-
ings of lime and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.

In sum, everything you want to

know about time.
This dictionary is approved

and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't

it time you owned one? Only
S6.50 for 1760 pages; $7.50

thumb-indexed.

At Your Bookstore
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WF Sponsors Aid To

Kentucky Families

Member* «rf the Weatminster Fellow-
fhip organization pack clothes and
Iwoks ffiven them by Presbyterian

studenta in response to the organi-

zation's drive to collect materials for

familiea in WalTcer, Kentucky,

Presbyterian—Where It Stands Now;

An Analysis Of The Present Situation

'"-^^'SEDITION

by Ted Tate

Presbyterian suffers many of

tbe same problems and has many
of the important advantages of

otter small church related col-

toges in this area.

This second report on the place

of the small church related col-

toge in our contemporary cen-

ters on PC - its institutions, its

acadeniics, and its financial sit-

uation.

What is the college community?

It joins a great deal more than

the students, faculty, and admin-

istration; the community includes

the Board of Trustees, the Board

of Visitors, and other alumni and

flPiends of the college. All of these

groups help to influence what goes

on.

The Board of Trustees is a

policy making body of the col-

lege including presently 32 mem-
bars. The body includes 13 per-

sons each from Georgia and South

CaroUna, three others who are

alumni, and a group of three

parsons selected at large for

their fields. The third member
is an alumnus and is an import-

ant contact with foundations. The

members are drawn from busi-

ness, education, and the church.

PC does have, however, a lower

number of ministers than most

comparable colleges.

The Board of Visitors helps

with recruiting, locating addi-

tional resources, maintaining re-

lations with the church, and

utilizing study groups to investi-

gate problems of college facili-

ties or i;>ther matters. According

to Dr. Weersing, this Board,

made up of about 100 men and

women drawn from South Caro-

lina and Georgia, is more active

than that of most colleges. This

10 year old organization includes

alumni, workers in the church,

and interested individuals.

The faculty includes persons

who are highly qualified acade-

mically. Dr. Weersing believes

that they are here because they

want to be here. They exhibit a

sense of Christian values while

carrying out teaching, rather than

research. The salaries of our

faculty are slightly above aver-

age.

Dr. Weersing and Dr. Chap-

man both consider our student

body to be comparable academic-

ally with institutions such as

Furman and Wofford. Dr. Weer-
sing has pointed out that PC has

a student body smaller than Fur-

man and includes women which

Wofford lacks. Both work slight-

ly to the advantage of PC. The

faculties and the work required

of students at the three colleges

are comparable, however.

Dr. Chapman is surveying the

differences between PC and the

University of South Carolina or

Clemson University pointed out

the advantages of a smaller class

such as PC offers. Also the facu-

ty used the first two years at

PC is generally better trained

than at a large university. Dr.

Weersing remarked that the large

universities certainly had var-

ious physical advantages such as

larger libraries and more scien-

tific equipment. He quickly added

that PC has the basics and is

indeed adequate.

The physical plant of PC is

at least comparable with other

small colleges in South Carolina.

PC is generally better in some

areas - auditorium, science

hall, classroom facilities. The

college lags in other areas - the

library, physical education

facilities, the infirmary.

According to Mr. Ed Camp-
bell, student fees account for

approximately 60 percent of the

educational cost. The rest of the

money required comes from en-

dowment income, church contri-

butions in South Carolina and

Georgia, the annual giving pro-

gram, and the capital gift pro-

gram.

The endowment interest and the

Walter Johnson Club help under-

write the scholarships of the col-

lege. The Walter Johnson Club

helps promote athletics through

recruiting, attendance at the

cports events, and athletic scho-

larsiijps. A study two years ago

showed PC had $2,600,000 in en-

dowment. This amount is about

$3,500 per student. Many col-

leges comparable to PC have con-

siderable more endowment. Many

small colleges comparable to

PC have considerable more en-

dowment. Many small colleges

have $10,000 to $15,000 per stu-

dent. This lack of endowment

makes more active support by

the churches necessary.

About 50 percent of the PC
student body gets some type of

financial aid. This aid may be in

the form of a loan, a scholar-

ship, or any of a number of job

opportunities.

(Cont. on p. 6)

Students Needed

For Christmas Party

A Christmas Party for depri-

ved children of the Clinton,

Mountville, and Joanna areas will

be held on Tuesday afternoon,

December 9, 1969. Under the di-

rection of the Westminster Fel-

lowship, this party will be foi

50-75 children who normally

would receive very little if any

Christmas. The party is open to

all students, and its success or

failure will depend upon the par-

ticipation of the students.

The Welfare Department of

Laurens County is supplying the

names, ages, and addresses of

these children. A large poster

will be available on campus next

week listing the children's

names, sex, and ages. It is asked

that P.C. students "sign-up" for a

child. Each P.C. student who

signs up for a child will be res-

ponsible for buying a gift for his

child and attending the party on

December 9.

The children will be picked up

after school and taken to the First

Presbyterian Church whereSanta

Claus, refreshments, games, a

puppet show, and fun will be wait-

ing. After the party is over,

transportation for returning the

children home will have to be

furnished by some students. All

students are encouraged to parti-

cipate in this project which will

enable many children to have a

happy Christmas,

BY CARSON RHYNE

Walker, Kentucky, is a town of

approximately 400 residents

lying on Stinking Creek in the

Southeastern corner of Kentucky.

Mrs. Eli Carnes' family which

lives in Walker wrote to Pres-

byterian College inquiring about

the possibility of exchanging used

clothing for greenery which could

l)e gathered from the mountains.

The letter was turned over to

the Westminster Fellowship

which took on the project.

The W.F, responded to Mrs.

Carnes' letter inquiring about

specific sizes of clothes and on

how she knew of Presbyterian

College. Mrs, Carnes wrote back

jiving sizes of clothes for her

jix children, herself, and her

husband and saying that she heard

of P.C, through a magazine and

thought she would just write.

With this information in hand,

it was still felt that more in-

formation was needed.

Three students made the trip

to Walker on November 7-8 visit-

ing the Carnes and also discov-

ering the Lend-a-Hand Center.

The Lend-a-Hand Center is a

non-profit organization

organized by Pegger

Kemner, a Registered Nurse and

Certified Midwife, and Irma Gall,

a school teacher. Their purpose

is to share life with the people

of this region. This center indi-

cated the need for used clothing,

children's reading books, and

small prizes for children ages

9-14 in the 4-H Club,

Having seen the great work

being performed at this center

and the dire need of families

such as the Carnes, a campaign

was organized. Through the help

dl the Clinton"Chronicle"andthe

College community, response to

the appeal for clothes, books,

and gifts was overwhelming. In

fact, it was so good that a trailer

was needed to carry the items.

On Friday, November 21, some
20 students left P.C. for Walker,

Kentucky, and the Carnes family

and the Lend-a-Hand Center with

the goods that had been collec-

ted. Plans of the trip called for

overnight stay in Montreat,N.C.,

on Friday and Saturday nights.

Saturday would be spent in travel

to and from Kentucky, exchang-

ing the clothes for greenery,

and aiding the Lend- a- Hand Cen-

ter. Sunday, November 23, would

find the group returning to Clin-

ton. Only through combined ef-

forts of many people was this

project possible.

A/avo/ Academy's Massie

Discusses Drug Usage
Dr. Samuel P. Massie, pro-

fessor of chemistry at the U.S.

Naval Academy, lectured on the

uses of drugs in Thursday's as-

sembly. His assembly lecture is

one of several which Dr. Mas-

sie gave during a three-day visit

to the campus.

Using the topic "Drugs: a

Blessing or a Curse" as his

theme. Dr. Massie outlined the

areas of illness in which drugs

are used and discussed the prob-

lems involved on the applica-

tion of drugs. He also empha-

sized that drugs are neutral and

can be both helpful and harmful.

Even such heavily relied on drugs

as asprin could be harmful, Mas-

sie pointed out, when used to ex-

cess or in conjunction with some
other chemical. He pointed out

that with so many drugs at their

disposal future generations would

be burdened with the moral ques-

tion of how to use them.

Dr. Massie explained many of

the functional illnesses such as

cancer, adiction, and high blood

pressure and the problems which

medicine faces in curing these

ills. He also emphasized in his

speech that [he body could be-

come accustomed to almost any-

thing which entered it and the

repercussions this phenomena

has in applied medicine.

During his visit. Dr. Massie

also spoke to a faculty semi-

nar Wednesday night on the top-

ic "Science and the Liberal Arts,

"

and to interested students at

Whitelaw Auditorium Thursday

night on "Science is Not Versus

Religion."

Massie earned his PhD at Iowa

State University, later received

the university's Alumni Merit

Award and in 1961 won me manu-

facturing Chemist Association's

Chemistry Teacher Award, one of

the leading citations in this field.

He is a trustee of the College

of Wooster and was for three

years an associate program di-

rector for the National Science

Foundation.

This visiting program at Pres-

byterian College is being coordi-

nated by Dr. K, Nolon Carter,

chairman of the chemistry

department.

Sister Daniel To

SpeaJc In Chapel

Sister Mary Daniel, Religion

Coordinator for Parochial

Schools, will be on the Presby-

terian College campus Dec. 1-2,

holding a coffee and discussion

period (sponsored by the Reli-

gion Department) in the Coffee

House at 9 p,m, on Monday night

and conducting a service of and

on prayer in chapel on Tuesday.

Sister Daniel has been involved

in the activities of the Catholic

Church for many years. She at-

tended the Catholic grammar

school in New York and Mount

St, Mary Academy. She entered

the community of Sisters ofMount

St. Mary on Namur in 1955 and

received her BA in History from

D'Youville College in 1960. She is

currently working on her MA In

Religious Education at the Catho-

lic University in Washington,

D, C, She has spent seven years

teaching, six with high school

girls and has also assisted in

the religious formaticai of Sis-

ters for three years.
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The Need For A Senate

The Student Government Association is undoubt-
edly the most influential organization on the Presby-
terian College campus. Through the legal methods
provided by the college administration the student con-
stitution, the SCA is able to initiate changes in nearly
all areai of campus life.

Under the past council changes have either come
or have been attempted in the areas of student assm-
bly, ROTC, and student representatives on faculty com-
mittees, as well as in other areas. If it had not been
ao in previous years, the Student Council has definitely
arrived as a powerful organization for the students of
this college.

When praising the legislative body of Presbyterian*
College, one is actually referring to a twelve-member
council. According to the student handbook, The
Knapsack, however, all students on this campus ur^
members of the Student Government Association. But
the SGA constitution states a lofty ideal, for the Stu-
dent Council is far from a student government.

To become a student government, the SGA must
rid itself of a council operation. To more effectively
represent the students on this campus student gov-
ernment should adopt a senate system of government.
Under the system proposed by this column there should
be representatives to the Senate from each dorm, fra-
ternity, club, and organization. As the council now
operatas, two individuals attempt to represent the in-
terests of over a hundred people, many whom these
representatives have never seen. The senate svstem
would also rid the campus of the superficial elections
that now consist of 'block voting' and popularity re-
quirements.

The "grass roots" effect of a senate allows repre-
sentatives to understand the needs and wants of their
immediate constituents. Although close contact is unat-
tainable in the outside world, such representation is
applicable and necessary for a college environment

SGA President Bobby Johnston realizes the need
tor a student senate. Although the composition of
Johnston 8 senate would differ from the proposal of this
column the outgoing president himself understands
the need for a more representative student government

Ihe council for the coming year should include in
Its program a study of a student senate. Such a sys-
tem would honestly represent an increasingly diversi-
fied student body.

The Pants

Are Fitted
Presbyterian's co-eds shouted with glee, amid oth-

er things, Thursday evening as they learned of the
change in the dress code. New dress requirements will
allow co-eds to wear slacks to the dining hall, to classes
The change in the code was the end of a year-long
struggle for the female sector of the Presbyterian stu-
dent body,

When Miss Marion Hill, the Dean of Women, an-
nounced the Change, she received a three-minute stand-
ing ovation. In another area of campus life there was
evidence of close communication between students and
administrators.

THE CHOPPING BLOCK by Nancy Parks

Everyone on the PC campus
will agree that the first few weeks
of college are the hardest. They
are difficult mainly because of

the vast adjustment involved.

This adjustment to both a new
life of independence and also a
new social life seems extremely
lonely at first for co-eds for sev-
eral reasons.

One of the reasons is the fact

that the co-eds at PC are out-

numbered by about two to one.
This isn't so bad until you are
suddenly reminded that all 500
or so of them are strangers.

Another fact which greatly adds
to the loneliness is that, aside

from casual meetings in the can-
teen or the Douglas House lounge,

and the freshman mixer, frater-

Lotters

To The Editor

Dear Editor:

On behalf of the members of

the Blue Key, we would lil^e to

express our thanks to those who
have helped us in our campus
and exchange programs during
the past semester. We would es-
pecially like to thank Pat Phil-
lips, Craig McKenzie, Ned Camp-
bell, Carolyn Brown, Bob Boody,
Cecil Gurganus, Pete Peterson,
Cathy Poole, and Jackie Woods
for their help with the Blue Key
exchange programs with Wofford
and Newberry.

Also we would like to thank
the many students who volunteer-
ed their time and effort to make
this year's Parents' Day and
Youth Day a success.

During the past semester, the
Blue Key has adopted three pro-
jects. We are now attempting to

establish a blood bank for the
Clinton area and to coordinate
the fund raising to help pay for
a bus to enable the Students Par-
ticipating in Tutoring to work
more effectively. Another long
range project which the Blue Key
is planning is a lecture series
by a number of distinguished
speakers during the fall of 1970.
Hopefully, however, the chapter
will be able to invite several
speakers to visit the campus next
semester.

Again many thanks to the stu-
dents who have helped uc during
the past semester.

Sincerely,

Duncan B. McFadyen
Pres. Blue Key

John 0, Akers
Sec. Blue Key

nities offer the best opportunity

for getting acquainted with new
people. The loneliness is this be-

ing a reliance on a single op-

portunity or, in a corny clich,

"putting all your eggs in one

basket," Through the rush par-

ties (God bless 'em) the co-eds

outlook decidely brightens; and

so, the first two weeks pass

quickly.

Therefore, for this important

reason the current proposal to

cut rush season down to one

week needs more thought, at least

from the co-ed point of view.

From one point of view, it is

the second week of rush which
is really the most important.

Anyone, no matter how much
self-confidence he possesses, is

uneady with newly-made friends;

the conversations cover almost
every topic and change rattles

in pockets from nervousness. Un-
til a little more time passes and

people get to know these almc;

strangers better, the ice will

difficult to break. This is ma.

ly what the first week ol r:

parties accomplish- -puttingp*

pie at ease; making good friet

from total strangers, and sk

ing the ball to roll.

The second week of rush kef

the ball rolling, hi be coir,,

more at ease, and more a

confident, the way is now d
for one of the main accompli;

ments of college- -being yet

self. One cannot put on a sligl

ly forced facade of his perst

ality when he is at ease, TL

therefore, seems to be the ma;

job of the second week of rust

keeping the social ball rolli

For these reasons, the pi

posal to reduce rush seai

seems to warrant a little m;:

consideration from the co-ec

point-of-view.

MY SIDE OF THE STOEET

Mickey Mouse Does Wea
A Sp/Vo Agnew Watch

BY ED DAWSON
In recent weeks the supporters

of the present policy on Vietnam,
law and order buffs, hippie- hat-

ers, and anyone else who might
consider himself a past of the

Nixon's "silent majority" have
found our out-spoken Vice-
President a leader, a spokesman.
With harsh insults to dissenters,

simple answers, the look of a

Marine, and a great defense and
glorification of traditional A-
mericanism Spiro Apew has

captured the hearts of these peo-
ple and displays a charismatic
appeal to his people which ri-

vals any messiali,

Agnew means many things to

many people. His soft stand on
government forced integration
has brought him the support of the

South, and he has openly support-
ed other interest groups. But it

has been his ability to express
the common feelings of this great
silent majority which is respon-
sible for his success. He re-
jects criticism of the American
way of life and preaches to A-
mericana not to take the blame
or feel guilty for the problems
of the country. In speaking to
a group of New Englanders fol-

lowing the October Moratorium,
Apew emphasized, "The man
who believes in God and country,
hard work and honest opportuni-
ty, is denounced for his archaic
views. The nation which has pro-

Managing Editor

vided more justice, equal;

freedom, and opportunity than;

nation in world history is t

to feel pilty for its failuri

The time has come to call at

to this spiritual Theater of:

Absurd, to examine the moti'

tion of the authors of the absi

dity and challenge the star pis

ers in the cast,"

The significance of the Vic

President's new role will be f'

greater magnitude than the ii

pact of finding something for

:

Vice-President to do. By (

ganizing the silent majority, f

couraging it to close ranks, i

reassuring it of its righteoii

ness, Agnew will help to wic

the gap between old and yotf

between right and left. The fufa

will bring more hard words fr.

both sides and an ever straiif

resistance to a questioning oft

American sense of values, The

are even those who wish to;

Agnew as President and it cfi

happen in the early Seventt

Although the United States

experiencing a type of cons«

vative back swing, the long'

movement of the country's set:

ments is away from Spiro -^

news ideas and will eventui

pass him by. Still Agnew cc

very easily play a very impor^^

role in America's politics in^

near future.

Community Supports

Council's Policies
Various memt)ers of the SGA,

professors, and memljers of the

administration when asked about

the real accomplishmonts of the

Student Government Associa-

tion in the last year always

seem to come hack to the open-

Bindedness and the willingness

to act which the SGA has suc-

Mssfully utilized since Bobby

Johnston has become President.

The three members of the

student governments, the three

professors, the Academic Dean

and President Weersing when in-

terviewed by the Blue Stocking

were all extremely compliment-

ary I if the job done by SGA
President Bobby Johnston, The
eight, however, explained that the

faculty, students, and admin-

istration had all worked hard on

file issues, and in doing so, had

irtllized a great deal of coop-

eration among them.

Mr. John Glover gave the

student leaders the credit for

"thinking things out." After hav-

ing worked with the SGA and other

campus organizations during rat

season and orientation week, he

explained that he was impressed.

"They organized their ideas and

carried out what they had said,"

Glover remarked.

Duncan McFadyen, vice presi-

«tent of SGA and most of the other

persons interviewed l)elieved the

new faculty committee system
with voting privileges for stu-

dents was a particular contri-

bution. This revision is allowing

student voice and vote. The real

value of the SGA on the chapel

issue, according to McFayden,
was that although interested stu-

dents tegan the mcjvement, the

SGA provided channels through

which change could come.
Dr. Weersing credited the SGA

with being "totally open" and

showing a "seriousness of pur-

pose," He explained that more
issues have teen brought up than

in the past, and a number f)f these

issues had been very valuable

such as the academic study made
last spring.

The study of the Freshman
curriculum was carried out by

a committee of four students,

three of which were members of

the student council, Billy Bry-

ant, the Chairman of this Stu-

dent Council Academic Commit-
tee, explained that the commit-
tee had reached some valuable

conclusions about the student en-

tering PC, He also reported two

other issuespresently under con-

sideration. One revolves a-

round the question, "Should a fac-

ulty member necessarily have to

(Cont, on p, 6)

Johnston Reviews

Years Activities

In analyzing an organization,

the president of the organization

has the advantage of close con-

tact with and a knowledge of

the inner working of the organi-

sation, but at the same time he

is handcuffed in that he is unable

to view it objectively as an out-

sider would. However, an analy-

sis of any organization would
not be complete or just without

ejipressing the president's views.

To complete its study on the

Presbyterian College Student

Government Association, SGA
president Bobby Johnston was in-

terviewed, Johnston gave his o-

plcions of the accomplishments
and failures of the past year in

Student Government and also of-

iired some suggestions for the

llrture.

Increased communication with

students, faculty, and admin-
istration was the main accom-
plishment of the SGA this year.

Johnston felt that this was evi-

denced in several areas within

Ud outside of the Student Coun-

ttP. The Council showed an in-

creased ability to adapt the sit-

uation of having all sides of an

issue. Another big step occurred
Qitside of the Council itself

irhen Faculty Committees were
restructured. These committees
WW have student members who
hive both a voice and a vote. This
change was suggested by the SGA.
An example of increased com-

nunications and the results is

iDund in the recent change in

tbi school's mandatory assembly
policy. Students took advantage of

^ortunities to express them-
•elves through the committees
ttd "Proper channels" and came
qp with something worthwhile.

Otoer changes included substan-

ttll gains in academic affairs

Ud an increased student voice

te academic planning. These re-
forms brought about by a growing

interest of students in their af-

fairs. Bobby pointed out that al-

though many more are concerned
than ever before, a large number
remains apathetic.

Although this Council, under
Johnston's leadership, has taken

giant strides forward becoming a

mature and responsible gov-

ernment, it does have short-

comings, Johnston said, "The
Council this year has not accom-
plished the fall or ultimate of

what a student government should

really be. We have not carried

anything to the fullest but things

have improved, A student govern-

ment should always be progress-

ing," He further stated that per-

haps one year in office is not

really enough to hear all of the

issues and act, but he quickly

added, "This does not mean that

Bobby Johnston is ready for ano-

ther year, however,"

For the future, Johnston ex-

pressed his hopes and offered

several suggestions. He believes

that continued progress in com-
munication with the Board of

Trustees has set the stage for

more things that can be done.

Study of ROTC at Presbyterian
should be continued. This study
was attempted during the past
year. Johnston also proposes a

Student Congress to allow great-

er representation in government.
This government would be com-
posed of the Executive Officers,

House of 13 members, and a

Senate with two members from
each class.

Johnston commended the ad-

ministration, faculty, and student
body for their willingness to hear
one another and said he hoped
this trend would continue. "If

student government is to become
a proper channel for the student
body," he said, "the next pre-
sident must be open minded and
ready to move and work."

THE MEMBEKS OF THE SGA are
pictured above durinor one of their
weekly meetings. They are (from
left to right): Jimmy Shaw, Ferdie

Jourdan, ttiiiy uryant, i5en uregR,
President Robert Johnson, Tommic
Ellis, Duncan McFadyen, Gordon
Query, and Craig McKenzie.

Student Council Played A Key Role In

Academic Reforms Over The Past Year
BY NANCY PARKS

Academics at Presbyterian
College in the past year have
shot toward progress under the

supervision of the Academic
Committee of the Student Coun-
cil. Most of these innovations

arose from a report of the Com-
mittee released on April 19, 1969.

Entitled "Freshman Evalu-

ation: 1965-1968," the report's

original purpose for a study of

the freshman curriculum (and

curriculum in general) was based

on the assumption that the 1968-

69 freshmen class stood over

lower academically than the pre-
vious three classes. After check-
ing first semester grades, how-
ever, a significant difference in

the four classes did not materi-
alize. Therefore, the Committee
turned its examination upon the

calibre of student being admit-
ted to PC.

In making this study, the Com-
mittee examined high school

averages, academic ranking and
SAT scores, all of which led to

Student Council

1969
Over the past year the Student Council has initiated
action in more areas of college life than most other
councils of past years. Legislation begun by the
Council caused action to be taken by the Faculty,
the Administration, and the Board of Trustees
In a study on the 1969 Student Council, The Blue
Stocking reports on major advances made by the
Council and interviews President Bobby Johnston
on the influence of the Student Government Asso-
ciation now and in the future.

'

the main conclusion that the cali-

bre of students entering PC is

declining.

Having analyzed the academic

problem thoroughly, the Com-
mittee then turned toward im-
provements, and changes took

place not only in curriculum, but

also in faculty and administra-

tion. Courses were added; de-

partment heads were changed and
administrative officials, such as

an Assistant Director of Admis-
sions were added primarily for

recruiting more and better stu-

dents for the college community.

Several major developments
resulted, those being the 13-13-7

system, freshman dorms and
freshman hall counselors, and the

universally adopted 10-point

grading system. For those who
are struggling, there is help of-

fered from every source— facul-

ty, administration, and even from
fellow students--graciously of-

fered in the form of help ses-
sions in various bothersome sub-
jects.

Because of these vast, progres-
sive academic reforms, theAda-
cemic Committee has set the pace
for learning here at PC and has
proved that they are not just

"another Committee" of the

S.G.A.

THREE OF THE SGA's HARDEST
WORKERS are (from letft to right)

:

Duncan McFadyen, Vice-President;

Totnmie Ellis, Secretary; Billy Bry-

ant, tienior Kepresentatlve; and
Ferdie Jourdan, Senior Representa-
tive.



Faculty Additions

Head Improvements

Dr. Weersing stops for a moment on

campus to speak with Tom Stall-

worth, the Dean of Students.

Weersing—Presbyferions

Fourfeenth President
On August 1, 1963 Dr. Marc

Calvin Weersing became the 14th

President of Presbyterian Col-

lege. He had served Presbyterian

as a trustee from 1956-63. He
has gained further experience as

co-chairman of the 1962 capital

funds drive which obtained more
than $1,800,000 for P.C. from the

Synod of South Carolina.

Born the son of a minister in

Grand Rapids, Michigan, Dr.

Weersing earned his BA degree

from Calvin College in 1934 and

his bachelor of theology from

Calvin Theological Seminary in

1937. He earned his master of

theology at Columbia Theological

Seminary in Decatur, Georgia.

In 1954 Southwestern at Memphis
bestowed on him an honorary doc-

tor of divinity degree. In 1969 he

received a doctor of laws from the

Citadel. Dr. Weersing is listed

in the Who's Who in America.

Dr. Weersing entered the min-

istry as pastor of the Elberton,

Georgia First Presbyterian

Church in 1938. He also practiced

the ministry at Decatur's Oak-

hurst Church in 1942 and Central

Church of Jackson, Miss, from

1947 to 1949. Dr. Weersing serv-

ed as pastor of the Spartanburg

First Church which, with 1800

members, is the largest Presby-

terian church in South Carolina.

Dr. Weersing has participated

in civic functions, especially the

Boy Scouts and the YMCA. He
has been in popular demand as a

speaker at institutions through-

out the Southeast.

Dr. Weersing has served on

the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church U.S., the

Board of World Missions, the

General Council, and the Com-
mittee of Evangelism. He is at

present a trustee of Columbia

Theological Seminary. He has

been the chairman of the Gover-

nor 's Committee on Vocational

Rehabilitation. Dr. Weersing is

also the chairman of the South

Carolina Foundation oflndepend-

ent Colleges.

Dr. Weersing is married to

the former Jean Barry Adams of

Charlotte, a graduate of Agnes

Scott. TheyhaveonesonJ.Barry,
a veteran of the Marine Corps

and a daughter Marcia, nowMrs,
George Lyons of Spartanburg.

The Presidency

Of

Dr. Marc

Weersing

by Don Otey

When Dr. Marc C. Weersing

accepted the job of president of

Presbyterian College, he accept-

ed it realizing the need for many
changes in aU areas of the life of

the college. Dr. Weersing had

been a member of the Board of

Trustees of PC prior to becom-

ing president of the college. Dur-

ing this time he had gained the

insight necessary to produce pro-

gress for Presbyterian. Since

that time he has turned many
of these ideas into realities. In

a recent interview with "The

Blue Stocking,' Dr. Weersing ex-

pressed his opinion that during

his term as president, extremely

important changes have taken

place in the following areas: (1)

the faculty, (2) the move to co-

education, (3) increased coordi-

nation between students, faculty,

and administration.

Although the faculty was good

when Dr, Weersing became pre-

sident, it needed strengthening in

certain areas. It definitely need-

ed enlargement and diversifica-

tion. There was a dearth of Ph.

D.'s in almost all areas. Dr.

Weersing's administration has

brought a definite increase in

the quality of the faculty. The

overall number of Ph.D's has

grown tremendously also. Sev-

eral new departments have been

created. The Education and Spe-

cial Education Departments did

not even exist six years ago,

and the Fine Arts Department

has been enlarged to provide op-

portunity for a major in Fine

Arts.

Along with the imprnvedqyaij

of the faculty has comearlsi;

in course standards. The curr

culum has expanded and becct

much more demanding. Prest;

terian graduates are general

doing better in graduate schot.

also. Dr. Weersing feels thati,

of these elements provide a niii:

better opportunity fur (piai:

education than existed sever

years ago.

Co-education has benefitteds

college financially and educatloi

ally. One of the primary arei

of influence has been in the cie

riculum. An increased number

women students speed up the e:

tablishment of the Educati«

and Special Education Depar

ments. The women also increai

ed the demand for more cours

in the Fine Arts. Another m
tribution of co-education has bet

a larger student body. Greati

enrollment allows the school;

operate more economically ai

efficiently. It also gives a k
ger number of majors in all dt

partments, helping mdividualt

partments to operate more e!

ficiently and therefore imprci

the quality of education,

A great deal more coordinat;

currently exists among studeDi

faculty, and administration t

ever before. Dr, Weersing terE

this a "definition of the ftiii

tion of constituent segments'

the college. Additional memte

of the staff and faculty has

helped considerably in bring:

this about. The jobs and respa

(Cont, on p. 6)

Meetings, Speeches/ Readings Make A

Normal Day For A College President

Dr. and Mrs. Weersing stand at the
door to the President's home on
Broad Street across from the campus.

BY NANCY PARKS

If the average reader were to

glance at the front page of al-

most any newspaper, he would

most liitely form the opinion

that the main duty of a college

president is to speak for "the

establishment" during student

uprisings and demonstrations.

This is definitely not the case

with Presbyterian president

Marc Weersing, and a glance

at an average week for the col-

lege's chief executive will prove
this to be true.

Most people would term Dr.

Weersing "busy", but he pre-

fers to use the term "full" in

describing his schedule.

During the course of a week,

the four walls of Dr. Weersing's
office witness continuing staff

meetings, sometimes numbering
as many as 5 a week with one

staff member. These conferences
invi-

involve not only deans and other

administrators, but also business

personnel, and cover every as-

pect of college administration.

With all these meetings going

on, Dr, Weersing still manages
to dictate or write in longhand

an average of ten or fifteen let-

ters a day. Numerous telephone

calls and the signing of 300 or

400 letters a week must also be
taken care of.

President Weersing also holds

consultations with various stu-

dents every day, "Among the

things we see them about are
student government, matters of

their personal concern, which
could be academic or other," he
said.

In the stricter sense of his

official duUes, ur, Weersing lec-

tures to civic clubs, alumni meet-
ings, church groups, and speaks
at least three times during the

week and twice on weekends.

Yearly, he and the Director of

Development travel at least twice

to New York and Washington to

contact foundations and corpora-

tions concerning scholarships

and grants to the college.

More locally, he spends a good

deal of time building a good re-

lationship between the college

and the community. "We try to

operate with the community in

mind -- the library is commu-
nity, and the community lectures

and concerts are open to the

public, so we do try to relate

the college to the community,"

he stated.

Currently, Dr. Weersing ser-

ves as President ofboth the South

Carolina Foundation of Indepen-

dent Colleges and the S.C. Col-

lege Council, a position with a
two-year term of office.

When the five o'clock whisi

blows, it seems to blow fa

everyone but him. There a!

sometimes Board of Trust

meetings to attend and scads

outside related literature to rea

Dr. Weersing revealed that

averages reading 2 books and;

magazines a week. But hisauui

as PC president do notstopter

for he and his wife gracious

entertain groups of studei

throughout the entire year. R

ring the fall, groups of freshiK

are invited once a week and

the spring, groups of variousa

campus organizations are ii

vited.

Why this "sixty seconds' won

of distance run" in every minuti

"The only reason a lot of i

are here is because of the yout:

We wouldn't put up with this ft

a minute if we didn't think thes

people had good potential. Ttii

is what keeps us ticking,' whic

isn't really a typical "EstaWist

ment" view after all.

Basketball-

Going With Youth
*y Hoke Currie, Sports Editor

When Presbyterian opens its basketball season De-
cember 1, three straters will be freshmen. The Hose
are proibably the youngest college team in the country.
According to Coach Robinson they will be long on hus-
tle and desire but short on height and experience.

Offensively Hose fans can look for a much better
ihooting team. The '69 Blue Hose hit only 35 per cent
of their shots, not adequate by any standards. This
year's team, however, has been shooting close to 50 per
cent in pre-season scrimmage. Coach Robinson is ex-

pecting a lot o(f scoring from freshman Fred Melton as
well as veterans Dave Kerchner and Donny Kuhn.
Freshman John Bartone is also an accurate shooter.

The Hose offenfiive is a variation of the shuffle
out of a stack offense. The shuffle involves constant
movement in an attempt to get the good shot. "In pre-
season criimmages," Robinson stated, "we have run
teams out of a man to man defense." The Hose were
seldom able to do this last year.

P.C. will employ a man to man defense primarily

but the Hose will switch to a match-up zone or a full

court man to man press to keep opponents off-balance.

Pressure will be applied on the opponents' guards in

•n effort to force mistakes.
Defensively, lack of rebounding strength will be a

It^blem. "We will need the 6' 8" boy," Robinson
tated. The rebounding situation, however, will im-

prove as the season progresses and the freshmen gain

ttcperience. In an effort to solve this rebounding prob-

lem the Hose may use a single guard offense.

Definite starters for the Hose will be Fred Melson.

Steve Crowe, Dave Kerchner and Donny Kuhn. Others
with a shot at a starting position are Freshmen Mike
Lovell, John Bartone, Jerry Owens, and Senior George
Diokerson. Seven of the 12-man team are freshmen.

Captains for the Hose are Dave Kerchner and Don-

ny Kuhm. Robinson stated that Kerchner's improve-

ment has been a pleasant surprise. "He really came
to play," stated Robinson. Dave, who is quick for a big

man, has been playing some at guard.

"Before he broke his collar-bone," Robinson said,

"we thought that Kuhn might make All-Conference.

He still has a good chance if he regains his form. Don-

ny's shoulder is on the mend and he should get his

timing back soon."

The Hose will not be at full strength until Danny
Yarborough's shoulder heals. Yart)orough has been to

several Doctors but none of them have been able to suc-

cussfully treat his shoulder. His return would add

depth and experience to the young Blue Hose team.
Robinson named Guilford and Pfeiffer as the

teams to beat in the Carolinas Conference. In this

area Erskine and Newberry will have strong teams,

while Wofford will be taller and stronger ^an last

year.

Six senioirs will play their last game
for Presbyterian on Thanksgiving
Day against Newberry. They are.

from the left: Sandy Cruickshanks,

Phil Bradner, Ed Paulling, Johnny
Bankhead, Raymond Smith, and Ca-
rey Fussell.

- - . » J — .„.. „.. ^ ...... ...>^.,...B jja«iiviic<Ma, iva^iiiuim OIIUUI, Him i H-
Day against Newberry. They are. rey Fussell.
from the left: Sandy Cruickshanks,

Inexperience Plagued Blue Hose

During 1969 Football Season
BY BOB GUSTAFSON

The 1969 football season can

be best analyzed by describing

it as a year of two campaigns,

one of multiple passing and one

of multiple running. In the first

four games, the Blue Hose relied

almost exclusively on their aerial

attack, and the impressive

amount of yards accumulated in

this fashion were not reflected on

the scoreboard or in the win

column. The offense was losing

the ball too frequently on inter-

ceptions, and the defense was
being forced to play more than

their share of time in each game.

In the Elon contest, Presbyterian

switched to a ball control offense

with promising results. The
eventual conference champions
were able to pull away from the

Blue Hose only in the last few
minutes, after trailing 10-0 at

intermission.

In the last four games, of which
Presbyterian has won three, the

offense has continued to depend
on the effective running of Brad-
ner, Milton and Jackson with Mc-
Neill generally passing only on

third down and long yardage si-

tuations. The same strategy will

more than likely be employed in

the final two games against Wes-
tern Carolina, undefeated and
featuring one of the most explo-

sive attacks in the country, and

Newberry, 70-0 victims of the

Catamounts last week. Into these

final two road encounters, the

Blue Hose will carrya 3-6 overall

mark and a 2-2 conference

record.

Presbyterian's primary weak-
nesses this year, both of which

have become less obvious in re-

cent weeks, have been the lack

of experience and size in the de-

fensive secondary and the lack

of an adequate corps of pass re-

ceivers. Opponents with strong

passing attacks have hurt the Blue

Hose all year, while on the of-

fensive side, points have often

been hard to come by because

of the absence of a break-away
receiver. An early season injury

to Sandy Cruickshanks certainly

hampered the aerial game.

Strong points of the current

team are easily recopizable.

The bruising ground attack of

Bradner, Milton, and Jackson has

been complemented by the pin-

point passing of McNeill during

the second half of the season.

Paulling and Norris have been

outstanding at middle guard and

linebacker, respectively, while

the front four on defense, com-
posed of Bankhead, Traynham,

McLaughlin, and Bradshaw, have

yielded rusiiing yards stubbornly

throughout the year. Tyler has

shown considerable improvement
as a starting linebacker, and

the offensive line has performed
creditably against bigger oppo-

nents. Rapid strides have also

been made by several freshmen,

notably Passarello, Eckstein, and

Medliii.

Presbyterian will lose only five

players through graduation,

though four of these are starters,

prospects for the next season
should be bright. The entire se-

condary will return as will all

the receivers.

Blue Hose Face Newberry

InThanksgiving Day Game
by Tom Appenaeller

In the annual Bronze Derby
Bowl, Presbyterian College plays

the Newberry Indians on Thanks-
giving Day, November 27, The
game will be the season finale

for both clubs. The Bronze Derby
Bowl has a long history and has

always been a hard fought con-
test.

Presbyterian's record at this

time is 3 wins and 6 losses with

Western Carolina coming up this

week. The Indians record is 4

wins and five losses with three

of their wins having come a-

gainst second rate teams.

This is the one game of the

year, though, when records are

thrown out the window. It is a

smaller version ofArmy vsNavy,
Georgia vs Georgia Tech, and

Clemson vs South Carolina.

Star for the Newberry Indians

on offense is 6'3" Roger Hazel,

a split end who is one of the

nation's top punters. Hazel is a

good receiver but finding some-
one to throw to him is the prob-

lem. The top offensive linemen

are Al Grazaw, 5'11", 185, Carrol

Martin 6', 205, and Larry Howe,
6', 195.

The defense will be led by Bob
Hammersla, linebacker, and

Doug Solomon, middle guard.

Presbyterian is led by the run-

ning of fullback Phil Bradner,

the quarterbacking of Allen Mc-
NeiU and the pass catching of

Tarn Milton,

The defense is led by middle

guard Ed Paulling and linebacker

Bobby Norris,

Presbyterian seems to have

the more solid ball club of the

two teams. However, the Blue

Hose can not take the Indians

lightly or they will get beaten.

The Oddsmakers have favored

PC by one TD.

In ttM office—Paper work and im)c» ^w»k.

I. ... di
TTie above playei's will be ifesbyte-
rian's starting five in their basket-
ball opener with Lander on Decem-
ber 3 at Ginton. From left to right,

top to Doctom: rrea Meiton,

Steve Crowe, forward; Dave Kerch-

ner, forward; Mike Lovell, guard;

and Donny Kuhn, guard.
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Faculty Additions

Head Improvements

I

Dr. Weersing stops for a moment on

campus to speak with Tom Stall-

worth, the Dean of Students.

Weersing—Presbyterians

Fourfeenth President
On August 1, 1963 Dr. Marc

Calvin Weersing became the 14th

President of Presbyterian Col-

lege. He had served Presbyterian

as a trustee from 1956-63. He

has gained further experience as

co-chairman of the 1962 capital

funds drive which obtained more
than $1,800,000 for P.C. from the

Synod of South Carolina.

Born the son of a minister in

Grand Rapids, Michigan, Dr.

Weersing earned his BA degree

from Calvin College in 1934 and

his bachelor of theology from

Calvin Theological Seminary in

1937. He earned his master of

theology at Columbia Theological

Seminary in Decatur, Georgia.

In 1954 Southwestern at Memphis
bestowed on him an honorary doc-

tor of divinity degree. In 1969 he

received a doctor of laws from the

Citadel. Dr. Weersing is listed

in the Who's Who in America.

Dr. Weersing entered the min-

istry as pastor of the Elberton,

Georgia First Presbyterian

Church in 1938, He also practiced

the ministry at Decatur's Oak-

hurst Church in 1942 and Central

Church of Jackson, Miss, from

1947 to 1949. Dr. Weersing serv-

ed as pastor of the Spartanburg

First Church which, with 1800

members, is the largest Presby-

terian church in South Carolina.

Dr. Weersing has participated

in civic functions^ especially the

Boy Scouts and the YMCA. He
has been m popular demand as a

speaker at institutions through-

out the Southeast.

Dr. Weersing has served on

the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church U.S., the

Board of World Missions, the

General Council, and the Com-
mittee of Evangelism. He is at

present a trustee of Columbia

Theological Seminary. He has

been the chairman of the Gover-

nor's Committee on Vocational

Rehabilitation. Dr. Weersing is

also the chairman of the South

Carolina Foundation of Independ-

ent Colleges.

Dr. Weersing is married to

the former Jean Barry Adams of

Charlotte, a graduate of Apes
Scott. They have one son J. Barry,

a veteran of the Marine Corps

and a daughter Marcia, now Mrs.

George Lyons of Spartanburg.

The Presidency

Of

Dr. Marc

Weersing

by Don Otcy

When Dr. Marc C. Weersing

accepted the job of president of

Presbyterian College, he accept-

ed it realizing the need for many
changes in all areas of the life of

the college. Dr. Weersing had

been a member of the Board of

Trustees uf PC prior to becom-

ing president of the college. Dur-

ing this time he iiad gained the

insight necessary to produce pro-

gress for Presbyterian. Since

that time he has turned many
of these ideas into realities. In

a recent interview with "The

Blue Stocking," Dr. Weersing ex-

pressed his opinion that during

his term as president, extremely

important changes have taken

place in the following areas: (1)

the faculty, (2) the move to co-

education, (3) increased coordi-

nation between students, faculty,

and administration.

Although the faculty was good

when Dr. Weersing became pre-

sident, it needed strengthening in

certain areas. It definitely need-

ed enlargement and diversifica-

tion. There was a dearth of Ph.

D.'s in almost all areas. Dr.

Weersing's administration has

brought a definite increase in

the quality of the faculty. The
overall number of Ph.D's has

grown tremendously also. Sev-

eral new departments have been

created. The Education and Spe-

cial Education Departments did

not even exist six years ago,

and the Fine Arts Department

has been enlarged to provide op-

portunity for a major in Fine

Arts.

Along with the impr^ vedqua:

of tlie faculty hascomparis.

in course standards. The cur-

culum has expanded and bee

much more demanding. Prest

terian graduates are gen«s

doing better in graduate scli

also. Dr. Weersing feels thau

of these elements provide a ras

better opportunity fir qua:

education than existed seve

years ago.

Co-education has lienefittedi

college financially and educata

ally. One of the primary am
of influence has been in the ct

riculum. An increased number

women students speed up thesi

tablishment of the Educatioi

and Special Education Depar

ments. The women also increi'

ed the demand for more cours

in the Fine Arts. Another ca

tribution of co-education haste

a larger student body. Greats

enrollment allows the school:

operate more economically ai

efficiently. It also gives a k
ger number of majors in all 4

panments, helpmg mdividual*

partments to operate more el

ficiently and therefore iraproi

the quality of education.

A great deal more coordinati

currently exists among student

faculty, and administration fc

ever before. Dr. Weersing terc

this a "definition of the fm;

tion of constituent segments'

the college. Additional memte

of the staff and faculty h
helped considerably in bring;;

this about. The jobs and resps

(Cont. on p. 6)

Meefings, Speeches, Readings Make A

Normal Day For A College President

Dr. and Mrs. Weersing stand at the
door to the President's home on
Broad Street across from the campus.

BY NANCY PARKS

If the average reader were to

glance at the front page of al-

most any newspaper, he would
most likely form the opinion

that the main duty of a college

president is to speak for "the

establishment" during student

uprisings and demonstrations.

This is definitely not the case

with Presbyterian president

Marc Weersing, and a glance

at an average week for the col-

lege's chief executive will prove
this to be true.

Most people would term Dr.

Weersing "busy", but he pre-
fers to use the term "full" in

describing his schedule.

During the course of a week,
the four walls of Dr. Weersing's
office witness continuing staff

meetings, sometimes numbering
as many as 5 a week with one

staff member. These conferences
invi-

involve not only deans and other

administrators, but also business
personnel, and cover every as-
pect of college administration.

With all these meetings going
on. Dr. Weersing still manages
to dictate or write in longhand

an average of ten or fifteen let-

ters a day. Numerous telephone
calls and the signing of 300 or

400 letters a week must also be
taken care of.

President Weersing also holds

consultations with various stu-

dents every day. "Among the

things we see them about are
student government, matters of

their personal concern, which
could be academic or other," he

said.

In the stricter sense of his

official duUes, ur. Weersing lec-

tures to civic clubs, alumni meet-
ings, church groups, and speaks

at least three times during the

week and twice on weekends.

Yearly, he and the Director of

Development travel at least twice

to New York and Washington to

contact foundations and corpora-

tions concerning scholarships

and grants to the college.

More locally, he spends a good

deal of time building a good re-

lationship between the college

and the community. "We try to

operate with the community in

mind — the library is commu-
nity, and the community lectures

and concerts are open to the

public, so we do try to relate

the college to the community,"

he stated.

Currently, Dr. Weersing ser-

ves as President ofboth the South

Carolina Foundation of Indepen-

dent Colleges and the S.C. Col-

lege Council, a position with a

two-year term of office.

When the five o'clock whisi

blows, it seems to blow for

everyone but him. There a;

sometimes Board of Trust

meetings to attend and scads

outside related literature torea

Dr. Weersing revealed that:

averages reading 2 books and!

magazines a week. But hisauiif

as PC president do not stop her

for he and his wife gracious,

entertain groups of studei:

throughout the entire year, D.

ring the fall, groups of freshui

are invited once a week and

the spring, groups of variousa

campus organizations are i

vited.

Why this "sixty seconds 'wor:

of distance run" in every minutf

"The only reason a lot of".

are here is because of the youC

We wouldn't put up with this tt

a minute if we didn't think thes

people had good potential. T!ii

is what keeps us ticking," whic

isn't really a typical "Establisr.

ment" view after all.

Basketball-

Going With Youth
*y Hoke Currie, Sports Editor

When Presbyterian oipens its basketball season De-
cember 1, three straters will be freshmen. The Hose
are p«)bably the youngest college team in the country.
According to Coach Robinson they will be long on hus-
tle and desire but short on height and experience.

Offensively Hose fans can look for a much better
^looting team. The '69 Blue Hose hit only 35 per cent
of their shots, not adequate by any standards. 'This

year's team, however, has been shooting close to 50 per
cent in pre-season scrimmage. Coach Robinson is ex-

iting a lot of scoring from freshman Fred Melton as
well as veterans Dave Kerchner and Donny Kuhn.
Freshman John Bartone is also an accurate shooter.

The Hose offeneive is a variation of the shuffle
out of a stack offense. The shuffle involves constant
movement in an attempt to get the good shot. "In pre-
ieason criinmiages," Robinson stated, "we have run
teams out of a man to man defense." The Hose were
•eldom able to do this last year.

P.C. will employ a man to man defense primarily
but the Hose will switch to a match-up zone or a full

court man to man press to keep opponents off-balance.

Pressure will be applied on the opponents' guards in

an effort to force mistakes.
Defensively, lack of rebounding strength will be a

flroblem. "We will need the 6' 8" boy," Robinson
irt&ted. The rebounding situation, however, will im-

prove as the season progresses and the freshmen gain
oxperience. In an effort to solve this rebounding prob-

kni the Hose may use a single guard offense^

Definite starters for the Hose will be Fred Melson,

Steve Crowe, Dave Kerchner and Donny Kuhn. Others
with a shot at a starting position are Freshmen Mike
Lovell, John Bartone, Jerry Owens, and Senior George
Didcerson. Seven of the 12-man team are freshmen.

Captains for the Hose are Dave Kerchner and Don-

ny Kuhln. Robinson stated that Kerchner's improve-

ment has been a pleasant surprise, "He really came
to play," stated Robinson. Dave, who is quick for a big

man, has been playing some at guard.

"Before he broke his collar-bone," Robinson said,

"we thought that Kuhn might make All-Conference.

He still has a good chance if he regains his form. Den-

ny's shoulder is on the mend and he should get his

timing back soon."

The Hose will not be at full strength until Danny
Yarborough's shoulder heals. YaTborough has been to

several Doctors but none of them have been able to suc-

cussfully treat his shoulder. His return would add
depth and experience to the young Blue Hose team.

Robinson named Guilford and Pfeiffer as the

teams to beat in the Carolinas Conference. In this

area Erskine and Newberry will have strong teams,

while Wofford will be taller and stronger ^an last

year.

Six senioirs will play their last game
for Presbyterian on Thank.sgiving
Day against Newberry. They are,

from the left: Sandy Cruickshanks,

Phil Bradner, Ed Paulling, Johnny
Bankhead, Raymond Smith, and Ca-
rey Fussell.

Inexperience Plagued Blue Hose

During 1969 Football Season
BY BOB GUSTAFSON

The 1969 football season can

be l)est analyzed by describing

it as a year of two campaips,
one of multiple passing and one

of multiple running. In the first

four games, the Blue Hope relied

almost exclusively on their aerial

attack, and the impressive

amount of yards accumulated in

this fashion were not reflected on

the scoreboard or in the win

column. The offense was losing

the ball too frequently on inter-

ceptions, and the defense was

being forced to play more than

their share of time in each game.
In the Elon contest, Presbyterian

switched to a ball control offense

with promising results. The
eventual conference champions
were able to pull away from the

Blue Hose only in the last few

minutes, after trailing 10-0 at

intermission.

In the last four games, of which

Presbyterian has won three, the

offense has continued to depend
on the effective running of Brad-
ner, Milton and Jackson with Mc-
Neill generally passing only on

third down and long yardage si-

tuations. The same strategy will

more than likely he employed in

the final two games against Wes-
tern Carolina, undefeated and

featuring one of the most explo-

sive attacks in the country, and

Newberry, 70-0 victims of the

Catamounts last week. Into these

final two road encounters, the

Blue Hose will carry a 3-6 overall

mark and a 2-2 conference

record.

Presbyterian's primary weak-
nesses this year, both of which

have become less obvious in re-

cent weeks, have been the lack

of experience and size in the de-

fensive secondary and the lack

of an adequate corps of pass re-

ceivers. Opponents with strong

passing attacks have hurt the Blue

Hose all year, while on the of-

fensive side, points have often

been hard to come by because

of the absence of a break- away
receiver. An early season injury

to Sandy Cruickshanks certainly

hampered the aerial game.

Strong points of the current

team are easily recognizable.

The bruising ground attack of

Bradner, Milton, and Jackson has

been complemented by the pin-

point passing of McNeill during

the second half of the season.

Paulling and Norris have been

outstanding at middle guard and

linebacker, respectively, while

the front four on defense, com-
posed of Bankhead, Traynham,

McLaughlin, and Bradshaw, have

yielded rushing yards stubbornly

throughout the year. Tyler has

shown considerable improvement
as a starting linebacker, and

the offensive line has performed
creditably against bigger oppo-

nents. Rapid strides have also

been made by several freshmen,

notably Passarello, Eckstein, and

Medliti.

Presbyterian will lose only five

players through graduation,

though four of these are starters,

prospects for the next season
should be bright. The entire se-

condary will return as will all

the receivers.

Blue Hose Face Newberry

In Thanksgiving Day Game
by Tom Appenzeller

In the annual Bronze Derby
Bowl, Presbyterian College plays
the Newberry Indians on Thanks-
giving Day, November 27. The
game will be the season finale

for both clubs. The Bronze Derby
Bowl has a long history and has

always been a hard fought con-
test.

Presbyterian's record at this

time is 3 wins and 6 losses with

Western Carolina coming up this

week. The Indians record is 4

wins and five losses with three

of their wins having come a-

gainst second rate teams.

This is the one game of the

year, though, when records are

thrown out the window. It is a

smaller version ofArmyvsNavy,
Georgia vs Georgia Tech, and

Clemson vs South Carolina.

Star for the Newberry Indians

on offense is 6 '3" Roger Hazel,

a split end who is one of the

nation's top punters. Hazel is a

good receiver but finding some-
one to throw to him is the prob-

lem. The top offensive linemen

are Al Grazaw, 5'11", 185, Carrol

Martin 6', 205, and Larry Howe,
6', 195.

The defense win be led by Bob
Hammersla, linebacker, and

Doug Solomon, middle guard.

Presbyterian is led by the run-

ning of fullback Phil Bradner,

the quarterbacking of Allen Mc-
Neill and the pass catching of

Tam Milton.

The defense is led by middle

guard Ed Paulling and linebacker

Bobby Norris.

Presbyterian seems to have

the more solid ball club of the

two teams. However, the Blue

Hose can not take the Indians

lightly or they will get beaten.

The Oddsmakers have favored

PC by one TD.

In the office—Paper work and nun. work.

The dbove players will be Fre8b3rte-

rian's starting five in their basket-
ball opener with Lander on Decem-
ber 3 at Clinton. From left to right.

top to Dottom: rrea Meiton,

Steve Crowe, forward; Dave Kerch-

ner, forward; Mike Lovell, guard;

and Donny Kuhn, guard.
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*^
rhJi^tmas Dance weekend on Dec flth is rapidly ap-

oroaS Uie ord«- isi looJcing forward u. Reading Christ-

mas che?r with music by the Caravelles.
^ ^^ ^

Melfiwhilc brothers King, Beaty and New have been

having Xir share of problems, however hope that success

^'^V'SaStiSto brother John Taylor who pinned Miss

Su an Pittnian of PC' Mi.'^s Ann Jones of Converse is BeU

Pi's Rose for 1969-70

Alpha SifniaPW^^^,^,,
^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^

h.ijhh successful social calendar. During the weekend of

theHth 15th, and 16th the fraternity had \\s big party at

M, Men Beach m North Carolina The event was climaxed

bv a cookout on the beach foUowed by a dance featuring

..Th» Mnnarchs " Also planned for upcoming weekends are

„^-Ski Partv" at the fraternity suite December eth. and a

New Year's'Eve party to be held in Atlanta

A province meeting of all Alpha Sigma Phi Chapters wa.

hPid here October 25th, Representatives from Alabama, At

Ian tic Christian, Tulane, and Wake Forest were in attendance

Hiirhlieht of the weekend was the election of Brothers Craig

\IcKenzie and Ken Brown to the office of Province ChairmaJi

and Province Extension Chairman, respectively.

The following weekend the fraternity hosted the parents

of brothers and pledges to a dinner held at the Mary Mus-

grove Hotel, Later in the evening an informal drop-in was

^^'^'^Ctonn^ItStions are in order for Brother Shuford Wall

who pinned Miss Celeste Price of PC, Brother Don Otey who
Dinned Miss Marty Burtz of the University of Georgia, and

Ned Campbell who lavaliered Miss Barbara Steinhaus of

Atlanta. Brother of the Week is Bob Gustafson.

The Pi Kapps are havimg a very successful fall semes-

ter Congratulations are extended by the brothers to the

pledges for their very successful doughnut sell. The new of-

ficers for the coming semester are: Clint Miassey, archon;

Jesse Hegler, treasurer; Stan Bell, secretary; Eugene

Vaughan, historian; Mike Lausman, warden; Tom Steams,

chaplain and Tom Hoboney, assistant treasurer.

The "hicpie party" this year was a great success, with

a'l the black lights, fluorescent paint, waitresses, and the

fabulous costumes. The "Grossest Hippie Brother" award

goes to Mike Lausman, and the "Grossest Hippie Pledge"

goes to Dennis Gilbert.

Congratulations go to Eugene Vaughan on the publication
of a fine fraternity newspaper.

Our congratulations are extended to Brothers Bill Robin-
son who lavaliered Miss Marty Cummings of P.C. and Cliff

Goodwin who .lavaliered Miss Becky Bethea of Columbia
College.

Tbeta lm
Tihs past weekend marked the beginning of the first

annual Dream Girl Dance at the Greenwood Holiday Inn.
The Miracle Workers provided the music for this event. The
party Friday night at the Greenwood Shrine Club was also a
big success.

2
Congratulations are extended to new Brothers Greg

Pearce, Frank Breitling, Bruce Lindstrom, andi Hugh Grif-
fm. We also congratulate Brother Ed Dawson for pinninc

^ '!L^5^i^ ?u^^^" °^ ^^ Also congratulations are ex-tended to Brother Ted EUefson on lavaliering Miss Mary
Wh=te of p'r TnH f^ pT/'^'^'^u^'i^

beginning of the first

»T ,, , ^^v;,
^"^ ^° nA^ge Robert Odom on lavalierincMiss Melody Towe of vSpartanburg.

tavanering

Movie Schedule
^ , „ u — January 16
Rosemarys Baby

_. January 30

I^I^^f^J" A^^y February 6
Planet of The Apes Februarv 27K^ I? Th- p^i^ ::::::.:.:::: m71 fo^ \^r! ^^ March 27
T^e Dirty Dozen _ April IJ
gi^atra^ V - April 24
Sergeant York j^ay 2

Dr. Alex Stump, professor of biology and chairman
of the department at Presbyterian College, is shown at
left being presented the 1969 outstanding service award
of the PC board of visitors. The presentation was*
made by J. Austin Dilbeck, Atlanta insurance executive
who serves as chairman of the board of visitors, at the
group's recent annual meeting on the PC campus. Dr.
Stump, a veteran of 22 years on the faculty, was cited
for his superlative work as an inspiring classroom
teacher and caretful laboratory technician.

—Student Council Reforn)s
(Cont from p. 3)

profess himself to be a Chris-

tian?" A survey of other col-

leges is presently being made
in conjunction with this question.

The other study will come at the

end in conjunction with this ques-

tion. The other study will come
at the end of the year; students

will be allowed tu evaluate their

professors.

Mr. John Rogers, who helped
with the deliberation over assem-
bly, reported that the SGA act-

ed very responsibly. He cited al-

so the statement and movement
on the Vietnam Moratorium made
by the SGA.

Tommie Ellis, SGA Secretary,

stressed the willingness of the

student council to be of more
service to students. They have
been willing to listen to even the

simple problems of the students.

She added that there are certain

issues which will be brought up
by this council which will be car-
ried over to others such as the

possibility of restructuring the

SGA. One particulary valuable

decision in her opinion was the

allowance of the SGA President
to act as an advisory member
of the Student Activities Com-

mittee of the Board of Trustees.

Dr. Chapman explained that the

growing emphasis of the SGA on

academics began under Dick
Query. He applauded the acade-
mic study by the Student Council
Academic Committee; it is be-
ing used in recruiting and was
in his academic report to the

Board of Trustees.

Dr. Skinner, who worked with

student leaders over the assem-
bly problem, perhaps explained

the real improvement of the SGA
by crediting it with "extending its

range." They now handle more
•than student body elections; they

have even been admitted to the

faculty committees. They are
working not just in student af-

fairs, but also in the work of

the college. They have offered

ideas and have shown maturity
in their actions. But there act-

ions have been limited to the col-

lege; perhaps in the future the

SGA must look to the communi-
ty. Also, perhaps students can be-
come better informed by learning
more of what is going on within

the college,

—Where Do

We Stand?
(Cont. from p. 1)

The average educational cost

at PC is about $1,800. The aver-
age in the Southeast for the small
church supported college was
$2,130 in a study made two years
ago. At that time the Northeast
was costing about $3,000. The
same study showed the average
educational charge in the South-
east to be $2,115 and in the

Northeast $1,497. PC charges a
little over a thousand dollars.

Two extremely important but

abstract influences have been
noted by Dr. Weersing. He saw
the student to student relation-

ships at PC as particularly per-
sonal and congenial. He also not-

ed a quality, a spirit within the

college community which he had
not noted elsewhere. The people
in the sphere of PC's influence
seem to care for each other.

Madrigal Singers

Perform Dec. 5,

6

The Madrigal Singers ofPrec.

byterian College will presently.

entical dinner- concerts

Greenville Dining Ilall on ti

Presbyterian College campus i

Friday, December 5, andSatm.

day, DecemU.T 6, at 7;30
p.m,

This is the fourth year for tte

dinner-concerts which have pr..

veu to be a popular ornnmnit)'

and campus Christm.i:.
affair,

The Madriga 1 Singers are se-

lected from the Pre-byteria

College Choir, and the group has

been preparing since tht? begin.

Ding of the school yrar unfe

the direction of Mr, ClurlesT,

Gaines, active chairman of tli

Department (jf Fine .\;ts. Ttis

troupe has appeared in Spartaii'

bur^ and in December will bf

seen on two program.s .in EPi

and on WIS-TV.

A typically English dinner wil

be served in the traditjuna' style

of "Merrie Olde England," aodi

t'-impet fanfare willannouncetlK

Madrigal Singers as well as va-

rious parts of the meal. Mad;,-

lals will be sung at various times

during the cour.se of the meal

Singing Madrigals, sectilir pail

songs based on pastoral nr love

themes, was a popular pastime

of the nobility in sixt-!:-'ith cen-

tury England.

A court jester and a raagiciai

add to the festive air. Fir tlie

second year the M irris Dancers

will also be featured.

The public is invited to the

dinner. Reservations with checks

payable to The Madrigal Singers

must be made as soon as possible

Tickets are $4,00, adults, ani

$2.50, students and children. Re-

servation blanks may be secured

at the main desk of the admin-

istration building of Presbyterian

College or Mr. Charles T. Gai-

nes, (chairman. Fine Arts De-

partment,) (833-2820) may be

called for further informati*

--Weersing
(Cont. from p, 4)

sibilities of each "segment" are

now more clearly defined mak-

ing the operation of the school

smoother. The Board of Trus-

tees has also been revitalized

and now functions and operates

more efficiently than in the past.

The Board of Visitors has also

been strengthened during Dr.

Weersing's term. This Board al-

so contributes to the life of the

college particularly by helping

with fund raising. A strong alumni

organization which aids the life

of the college in many ways has

grown considerably in size and

interest. Dr. Weersing particu-

larly commended Ben Hay Ham-
mett for directing the alumni

program.

Dr. Weersing's leadership has

brought a face-lifting to the phy-

sical facilities as well. Several

new buildings have been con-

sturctsd and older structures

have been remodeled. A sharp

rise in tlie school's endowment
is further evidence of change and

progress during the Weersing

years.

YES, AND THEY ARE TALENT
iXJO. The Madrigal Singers will
present their dinner-concerts De-
cember 5 and 6. Seated (from left to
nfirnt): Carlisle Muldrow, Cecil Gur-

l^"^'u?,^^^ ^*^8' Ray Rood, and
Pat Phillipa. Standing: Fred Woods,
Mark Brannon, Gk>rdon Query, Fran
Lowe, and Susan Taylor.
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Dr. Neal Prater raises a ques tion to

IFC representatives and Fraternity

presidents at the joint meeting con-

cerning rush season last Wednesday
evening.

Improvements Will Determine If The

Small Private College Is To Survive
by Don CMey

(Last of a series)

*The challenge of Presbyterian

College is to keep a pulsating,

moving-ahead image. One of the

Bain things we've got to do is

<»ntinually make our program at-

fractive, flexible, and viable,"

said Ed Campbell, Business Man-

ager of PC, in a recent inter-

ffcw with "The Blue Stocking.'

Mr. Campbell has aptly stated

ttie challenge of the future which

brings to mind a crucial ques-

tton-Will Presbyterian College

b« able to meet this challenge

aod survive, or will it wither and

die in the near future as many

ACLU To Examine

PC Accreditation

The ACLU of S. C. was ap-

proached by two students from
Presbyterian College, acting in

behalf of a number,of other stu-

dents. At Presbyterian, a pri-

vate college, ROTC is compul-
• scry. ROTC officers have in-

sisted that students cut their hair.

To enforce this conformity,

ROTC officers at first gave large

numbers of demerits (lowering

one's grade) and have now de-

clared that those not obeying this

Injunction are "not serious" and
are to be suspended from tte

course. Since completion of

ROTC courses is necessary for

graduation, this means that fail-

ure to cut one's hair will pre-
vent one's graduation. Since as a
private college Presbyterian
cannot be brought before the

courts, the ACLU of S. C. has
asked the school and college ac-

creditation organization to ex-
amine whether or not it wishes
to continue to accredit a college

which declines a diploma to a

student for failure to complete
satisfactorily a non-academic
course which involves constitu-

tional violations of privacy,

free e]q;)ression, and equal pro-
tection of the laws.

mdepenaent small colleges have

already done? To help answer

this question, Mr. Joe Nixon,

Director of Admissions, as well

as Mr. Campbell, was inter-

viewed.

PC at present faces many prob-

lems which hinder the pace of

progress. Two major problems

are finances and a need of in-

genuity and drive to retain quality

and an attractiveness to students.

These problems, of course, will

grow rapidly instead of decreas-

ing. Ultimately, financial stabili-

ty will probably be the key to

survival as money provides the

means for putting dynamic ideas

into action. The financial situa-

tion has definitely improved in

the past decade as a result of

the efforts of Ed Campbell and

late Dr. Marc Weersing. Dr.

Weersing's Excel fund raising

campaigns have substantially in-

creased the school's endowment,

but at the same time, according

to Mr. Campbell, contributions

from the Synods of Georgia and

South Caroina have been on the

decline for the past few years.

Presbyterian remains in the

black, and the struggle for a bal-

anced budget will definitely be-

come more intense.

Because it is a private, church

supported institution, Presbyter-

ian College receives no direct

cut of state and national tax in-

come. Tax revenue supports state

colleges and universities. This

revenue enables state institutions

to offer a year of schooling at

a cost of$l,000-to$l,500peryear

in contrast with Presbyterian's

total fee of $2,375 per year.

Student fees and taxes almost

completely support state insti-

tutions, while schools such as

Presbyterian must rely com-
pletely onprivate contributions to

complement the inadequate re-

sources of student lees. To help

correct this inbalance, private

institutions must necessarily in-

crease fees. Total cost for a year

of schooling at PC has risen each

year and will continue to do so.

Conservative estimates place the

sum of fees per student per year

at this institution at $3,100 by

the 1976-77 school year.

An increase in tuition and fees,

however, cannot possibly meet
the needs of a constantly grow-

ing budget. Even if donations mul-

tiply rapidly, it will probably be

necessary for small private col-

leges to get some form of state

and/or federal aid. Several pro-

posals alone this line were re-

(Cont. on p. 4)

Discussion On Rush

Gives No Consensus
by Ted Tate

Consensus was impossible to

find at a joint meeting of fra-

ternity members and faculty on

the problem nf the type nf rush

season to be used next year.

The Wednesday meeting in-

cluded IFC representatives, Fra-

ternity presidents, students and

faculty memliers on the Academic
Affairs Council, the Faculty Fra-

ternity Committee, and Dean

Stallworth.

In Dean Stallworth's words the

two- hour meeting was "to pass

ideas from students to faculty

and faculty to students," Ideas

were indeed passed, but the fra-

ternities were deeply divided on

the preferable type of rush sea-

son. The meeting also brought

out that a part of the faculty

have greatly different ideas from

any plan which the fraternities

have under consideration.

Three main plans were intro-

duced by the fraternities. First,

several fraternities supported a

plan which would introduce the

incoming students to the fra-

ternities through drop- ins or si-

milar activities during Orienta-

tion Week. This sort introduction

would be followed by a period of

a few week in which the stu-

dent can get adjusted to college

life. To qualify for rush or to

pledge a certain GPR might be

required to add academic em-

phasis. This period of time would

have restricted contact between

fraternity men and freshmen. Af-

ter the waiting period rush would

last for two weeks, and the par-

ties and smokers would take place

in this short period.

Second, a plan supported by

some fraternities would leave the

system essentially as it was this

year. The three- week period at the

beginning of schoul would inclucte

all rush activities.

Third, a plan for a second se-

mester rush was mentioned but

not widely discussed. Its main

argument is that the fraternities

and freshmen can get to know each

other better.

One member of the faculty ex-

plained that a faculty committee

who helped formulate rush this

year favored a change to a one-

week rush at the beginning of

school. The fraternities would

have to do more summer rushing

under this sort of system. The

fraternities are arguing against

the system because they would

not be able to get to know the

freshmen well enough to make a

discision on whom to offer bids

and the freshmen would be push-

ed into a rapid decision without

enough information to make it.

The real problem which

completely disallowed a resolu-

tion by the fraternities on their

preference was not knowing the

real sentiment of the faculty. And

the whole faculty makes the final

decision on the type of rush sea-

son. If the faculty largely sup-

ports a one-week rush, any of the

three possible plans by the fra-

ternities might be turned down.

If the faculty, however, only has

a committee it a very small

group who are working for a

one- week rush, a resolution by

the fraternities supporting one

system over another might be

useful.

Perhaps the most assuring

concensus of the meeting was the

evidence that fraternities feel the

need for an increasing emphasis

on academics while continuing

their important social role.

Men Respond In Numerous

Ways To Lottery Results

Anxiety snows on Coack 4*Hl 'liner's lace during

the Newberry game on Thanksgiving Day. For
details of the game and for an analysis of tihe

football season, see page 3.

As men across the nation found

their fate cast into a fishbowl

in regard to the draft, P.C. has

exploded with varied reactions.

Number 1, the person born on

the first date drawn, remained
bewildered for several hours af-

ter the lottery. He concluded that

the system was fairer than the

previous system. Since his name
has come up in the naval re-

serve list, he isn't in as bad as

it may seem.

Number 2 felt the lottery sys-

tem is a needed change. He would

like to see more consideration

given to the volunteer army. He
plans to enter the advanced ROTC
program or the National Guard.

Number 14 and 171 agreed with

him on the fairness of the system.

Number 74, though realizing the

fairness of the method, comment-
ed that "my luck turned me a-

gainst it." He feels that the low

number has increased his ambi-

tion in the premed program.

Number 344, 237, and 289 would

have gone into the ROTC program

for four years but feel they are

safe enough without it. They are

planning to seek advice from the

draft boards Christmas. They a-

greed that the new system would

give them a chance to plan their

future because of increased cer-

tainty of not being drafted.

Numlier 276 and 329 feel safe

from the draft but intend to enter

advanced ROTC anyway. They ex-

plained they felt a moral obliga-

tion to their country.

Around a half dozen members

of advanced ROTC were prepared

for the old draft system. When

the numbers came out in the

3O0's they suddenly were in little

danger of the draft. They are

considering the possibility of

withdrawing from the ROTC pro-

gram. One of their fears is that

they may be called up within 30

days because they are in the re-

serve program. On the other

hand, they signed as minors and

may be withdrawn from their con-

tract.

Advice from their local draft

boards will clarify their situa-

tions during Christmas.
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EDITOR
TOM CAIN

An Improved

Situation
This, dear reader, ia the Fast of the present editor-

ship. Waiting in the wings is a new regime—perhaps
jnore competent—certainly more eager—to begin re-

forming the world and Presbyterian College next se-

mester.
Once in this column there too was eagerness. There

was a desire to continue the trend of professionalism
that had begun in the previoius editorship. This de-
sire meant more reporters, more ujvto-date news cnv-
erage of events that concerned students, more studies
and investigations, and more stands on more complex
wsues. The new editorship will undoubtedly try to in-

crease the professional trend, but it too is certain to
encounter the same as well as new difficulties.

Facing this newspaper is an unwillingness to re-
lease facts that will in now way endanger the wheels
of compromise and governmental process. When the
Blue Stocking attacks this veil of secrecy, criticism in-
stantly follows. This criticism is expected, however, or
else the staff would not be doing its job.

Critics have called the staff everything from chim-
panzees to wise-aases. It has also been said reports by
the paper have nearly "psyched out" students in vul-
nerable situations, and a former faculty member once
observed that the newspaper represented the opinion of
wily a handful of students and not of the majority of
the student body.

The latter observation includes the debate concern-
ing a student newspaper. If a newspaper, or for that
matter any form of news media expresses only the

views of the majority, then the opinions and the rights
of the minoriity (or minoritiies) woulld be squelched in
the process. This philosophy, however, is obvious.

One might realize instead that the very nature of
reporting calls for the exposition of circumstances that
will be unknown to the "majority." The investigative
nature of reporting does not always allow for a vote to
be taken on what everyone would like to read and would
prefer to hear. If this situation existed the paper
would be nothing more than a bulletin board, a restau-
rant menu, or a bedtime fairy story that would make
one drop peacefully and quietly into a blissful sleep.

But The Blue Stocking has not intended to give its
readers the portrayal of a hypothetical situation. No,
the ideal situation does not exist where boys and girls
skip through the green grass of the plaza holding hands
while the sun is shining while the birds are chirping
while everyone make straight A's while students drink
only cokes while everyone believes in God while the
band plays a patriotic song as the American flag wavesm a springtime breeze and surveys the wonderful set-
ting in toto.

As The Blue Stocking performs its function, there
come cnes of yellow journalism, slandering, and ex-
treme subjectivity. It seems as if we exist only to in-
terpret the golden mean of intense objectivity To an-

rjfXfJ"""'"'?'
^' ''/•^'' ^ 'l"^^^ ^^^"^ 'newsmenwho refuted recent accusations by Vice-president Spire

T. Agnew oonceming the power of the media as a sub
jective force. "An objective man," says NBC corre^
spondent David Bnnkley, "would have to be put awaym some sort of institution as a vegetable." ABC'sFrank Reynolds adds, "You can't expunge all your nri-
vate convictions." ^

What exists in piace oi tne above setting is an en-
vironment where there is disagreement and ideological
conflict between opposing groups. Within this framl-
Work is a newspaper that attempts to weekly inform its
readers of the problems and solutions that result from
the interaction of conflicting groups and individuals.

The major conviction of the past year has been t(
increasingly inform the readers of events either by re-
porting an already known incident in greater detail or
by exposing a situation that would inform the college
community. In adhering to our convictions we have
no doubt made mistakes, and mistakes are inherent in
student publications.

During the past year the handful of staff members
who have been most concerned with the paper's func-
tion on campus took the motto "constructive rebellion"
from a neighboring college newspaper and applied this
slogan to nearly all phases of the college environment
The purpose of this rebellion was for the betterment
of, not for the destruction of, this institution.

Regardless of the seeming deviations from the
mainstream of thought on this campus. The Blue Stock-
ing continually desired an improved sitaution. The
ideal did not exist, but the improved could have. We
•ought the latter.

*
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\..My Old Friend Bobby..."

Dedication is a quality which
is admirable in a man almost
without regard to the area in

which it is directed, but it reach-
es its most elevated state in the

public servant. For the dedicated

public servant the work is diffi-

cult, the responsibilities are
great, and the renumeration is

seldom impressive. He is rarely

praised, frequently criticized,

and sometimes abused. He works
not for himself, but for others.

SGA President Bobby John-
ston's term has only another
month to run. Presbyterian's stu-

dent body will elect a new lead-

er, but in the words of an old

burlesque comic after watching
Sally Rand dance behind her skill-

fully placed fans, "It's tough fol-

lowing an act like that." The
Presidency of the SGA is a de-
manding and relentless job. It

involves the activities of every
student organization from the
Honor Council to the Ran Con-
trol Board. The rebuffs result-
ing from every major campus
mishj^ eventually reach the Pre-
sident. Johnston has shouldered
these responsibilities well.

Hours have been spent talking to

students, listening to their ideas,

checking to make sure various
projects are running smoothly.
Even independently produced
activities outside the realm of

the student organizations have
received his attention. Johnston
was instrumental in making the
Vietnam Moratorium something
all the students could benefit
from rather than just a few lib-

erals patting each other on the
back.

As a mediator between the stu-
dents and those people at the
Broad Street end of the campus,
Johnston has excelled. The lines
of communication between the
students and the administration
have never been better. He has
maintained the patience which is

necessary to take the sometimes
uncomprnmizing demands of stu-
dents and convert them into leg-
islation. The recent student pe-
tition called for a complete aboli-
tion for the assembly system.
The Board of Trustees naturally
rejected such an abrupt change,
but aided by Johnston's persist-
ance and diplomacy marked re-
forms have been granted. The
accomplishments of student gov-
ernment may sometimes seem

small and go unnoticed, but they

require long hard work, patience,

and dedication. Students can pour
out long ideological orations a-

bout morality and intellectual

freedom, but it requires prag-
matic political action to make
these ideas felt. These changes
do not come in leaps but in small

steps and the avenues toward
change are cluttered with frus-

trating obstacles and red tape.

These few words ofpraise may
seem corny and overdone, but

they are a small thanks to one
who has filled a thankless job

for a year. Johnston has not been
alone; other equally dedicated

The Draft From

The Local Level

With the enactment of the draft

lottery system, the Presbyterian
Military Department expressed
its concern of student misinter-
pretation with the new system.

According to Captain John
Hampton many ROTC students
have optimistically viewed their

personal status from a national

level. Students have seemed to

think that their selection will be
based upon the order of birth
dates from a national level.

Captain Hampton, however, re-
ferred to President Richard Ni-
xon's address to Congress inJu-
ly of this year where the Pre-
sident said draft selection would
be based on one's status with his
local draftboard. Though the ran-
dom sequence of induction is nat-
ionally established, selection will
be applied locally by each draft
board to meet its quota.
Based on local quota, the

lottery system may draw ser-
vice candidates from a small
percentage ofdates in many coun-
ties, but in other areas the draw-
ings ofdates could possibly enter
the lower dates of the listing.

Captian Hampton advised thai
students should wait before they
make any hasty decisions. He al-
so blamed much of the confusion
over the lottery system to er-
roneous newspaper reporting. In
Hampton's estimate, the news-
papers have reported an entirely
different system than the one
ongmally proposed and eventu-
ally passed byCongress, and con-
fusion has been the result.

members of the SGA have ma*

sizeable contributions to the i-

chievements of this administrsv

tion. But he has been a vibraE

and effective leader and these li

not run in abundance on theK
campus,

THE CHOPPM
BLOCK
BY NANCY PARKS

Now that we co-eds are allowec

to wear slacks to class, in tij

dining hall and in the AdminiS'

tration building, we should do:

only cjxercise this new-fount

freedom, but also exercise to

use of good taste. The matter:;

suitability was pointed up by to

cartoon in the Blue Stocking las;

week. Not intended to insult co-

ed shapes or fashions, it servet

as a somewhat shocking remind-

er that slacks aren't for every-

body. Now it is up to us to shoi

that slacks can look nice on wo-

men students in the classroom.

This rule change resulted froE

changing times and long, hai!

hours of work by Miss Hill ant

the Women's Council (mainly to

Council and Miss Hill). That's

a lot of responsibility to res!

on these people. Perhaps ttif

strenous work load could be light-

ened if a committee on womens

affairs were created to discuss

and administrate such changes.

This proposed committee shoulii

not handle disciplinary cases ol

any kind, but should be an ad-

visory committee to suggest

changes in womens' rules to tlie

proper parliamentary source.

Membership on the proposed

committee should be based f*

the criteria of encompassinf

every facet of campus life whid

might be affected by any changf

of new standard outlined.

This committee, however,

should not eliminate the Wo-

mens' Council, but expand it

principle of co-ed representatiot

to include a broader, more ob-

jective group of delegates, Tli'

is definitely not to say that tU

present Womens' Council is nar-

row- minded and subjective; '

lot of progress and liberalizatiu

has resulted from their diligeo'

efforts. This committee is only!

suggestion for keeping the "^

of progress" rolling.

The Complete
Turnabout

by Hoke Currie, Sports Editor

The recent victory over Western Carolina was defi-
nitely the big^^est win a Presbyterian team has achiev-
ed in recent years. Some sports writers had picked the
Blue Hose to lose by twenty points. Obviously these
writers had not been watching the Hose over the last
half of the season.

Western Carolina had beaten Newberry the week
before by a score of 70-0. This was the Newberry team
th«t Presbyterian had narrowly defeated in a pire-sea-

wm scrimmage. To say the Hcise have come a long way
since then is an understatement.

A prime example of this improvement is quarter-
Iwck Allen McNeill. In the first fiive games, when the
Hoae relied heavily on the passing game, McNeill threw
18 interceptions. In the last six games he was inter-

ce|)ted on only 3 occasions. In the last six games Mc-
Neill (lid a mastefur jcb of mixing his passing with
tile running of Milton and Brader.

The Western Carolina game points this out. Mc-
Neill completed 12 of 19 passes for 129 yards while run-
ning backs Jesselnik and Milton gained 130 yards
apiece. Of the 4 touchdowns which Presbyterian scor-

ed 8 came on McNeill passes, 2 to freshman Lynn IDre-

ger and one to halfback Tam Milton.

PC played almost flawless football against the Cata-
mounts. The Hose lost two fumbles, had no passes in-

tercepted and were penalized only 15 yards. The Hose
gained 484 total yards to Western's 283. PC also rack-

ed up a school record of 25 first downs while the ('ata-

mounts coulld manage only 17. This first down total

indicates that PC controlled the football for much of

the game.
When the offense wasn't controlling the football,

l^e defense came up with the big play. The Hose in-

tercepted 3 passes, one of which freshman Richard
Medlin ran back for a touchdown and also recovered two
Western fumbles, one recovery by Bill Bradshaw set up
a touchdown. The win over Western Carolina was no
flidce. The Hose beat them by playing the same kiild

ci hard nosed, ball control football that they have been
playing in the last six games.

The Blue Hose ground out a hard fought 23-21 win
over arch-rival Newberry in the season's final. The
Hoae outgained Newberry 310 yards and picked up 20
firet downs to Newberry's 10, PC was hampered by
peiJties, losing 77 yards to the officials.

Head Coach Cally Gault has been named Carolina's

Conference Coach of The Year. Gault „ won the honor
mainly on the strength of the Hose mid-season surge.

PC won 5 of its last 6 games after an 0-5 start.

Several Presbyterian players also won past-season

honors. Defensive guard Ed Paulling, defensive end
Johnny Bankhead and center Phil Shroyer were named
AUrCarolinas Conference in a vote by the Conference

coaches.

Final Season Statistics
PC
182

19001

1443

268-112

Opponent

First Downs - IB
Rushing Yards 1757

Passing Yards ISflP

Passes 134-266

16 Passes Inter. By 18

19 Fumbles Lost -. 17

496 Yds. Penalized 809

3333 Total Yardage 3837

POETRY IN MOTION — Blue Hose
quarterback Alan McNeill moves one
way, the ball falls the opposite way
and linemen from PC and Newberry

travel in all directions during Pres-

byterian's hard-fought 23-21 victory

on Thanksgiving day.

Blue Hose Defeat Lander In Opener;

Rebounding Game Offsets Uneasiness

Melson (45) during Monday's opener — strength

and finesse in the middle.

The Blue Hose of Pre*
byterian College started
the 1969-70 basketball sea-

son in fine style by defeat-

inig Lander College 77-60

Monday at Leroy Springs
Gymnasium. Because of

lack of experience the Hose
.started out slow. Three
freshmen started : Steve
Crowe, Fred Melson, and
Mike Lovell. This lack, of

expeirience caused numer-
ous turnovers during the
game. Except for the turn-

overs the freshmen played

well under the circum-

stances.

In the first half the Blue
Hose outscored the vic-

tors 41-31 behin^ the shoot-

ig of sophomore guard
Donnie Kuhn, Kuhn led

the first half scoring with
14 while Fred Melson had

IM Basketball

Begins In January

Intramural basketball will be

ushered in immediately following

the Christmas holidays. Two lea-

gues will be established, with one

composed of all the fraternity

first teams plus one or two of

the strongest independent squads,

and the other league composed

of all the second and third fra-

ternity teams along with the re-

mainder of the independent en-

tries. Inter-league contests will

be scheduled, but will not count

in official league standings. If

the Bandits, for example, play the

Theta Chi second team and are

defeated, this loss will not af-

fect their league standing.

Each team in both leagues will

play approximately ten games,

with the four top teams in the so-

called "A" league, based on lea-

gue standings, and the two top

teams in the "B" league, parti-

cipating in a tournament at the

conclusion of the season. Only

number one fraternity teams and

independent teams may capture

points. Other fraternity teams

may prevent another team from

finishing in a certain position,

but no points will be allowed in

this instance. If, for example, the

KA second team finishes second

in the tournament, they will re-

ceive no points, but they will have

prevented the third place team

from finishing in the runner-up

position.

eight.

In the second half Fred
Melson came on strong to

give Presbyterian the punch
it needed, Melson scored

18 in the second half aM
also led the rebounding. Ifl

the closing minutes of thfe

second half, George Dick-

erson came off the bench
to score five points and get

several assists to aeal the

outcome.
For the game Melson was

high with 26, while Kuhn
added 15 and John Bar-
tone Scored 10 in a reserve

role.

The Hose dominated the

Co-eds Complete

Tennis Tournament

The fourth annual Wo-
men's Physical Activities Tennis

Tournament has been complet-

ed, with partners Dana Moore and

Katy Mc Linn winning every game.

Winners in the doubles tourna-

ment were chosen by a round ro-

bin play-off in each of the three

tennis classes. The final play-

off included the Hading partners

from each class. In the twelve

o'clock class the winners were

Garges Fatten and Brooks Whit-

tle; from the one forty- five class

were Ann Newton and Frances
Cox; and from the two forty-five

class were Dana Moore and Ka-

tie McLinn, Dana and Katie had

to beat the other two class win-

ners to win the championship,

which they did and now are the

grand champion tennis players in

the P. E. class.

boards, getting 51 re-

bounds. Melson and Crowe
were the leading rebound-
era with each hauling down
18,

Rifle Team Recorib

A Winning Season

Under the direction of Sgt. Har-

rill, the 1969 Presbyterian rifle

team has compiled a 10-1 record

in dual matches so far this year.

Victories have been gained over

such teams as Georgia State,

Wofford, South Carolina, GMA,
Mercer, North Carolina A4T,
and Wake Forest, The lone set-

back came at the hands of Mer-
cer, whom the Blue Hose de-

feated previously by 28 points.

Matches with GMA on Saturday,

Dec, 6, and with North Carolina

A&T on Dec, 13, will conclude

this semester's activities. For-

midable opponents next semester

will include Clemson, Furman,
and Georgia,

The current rifle squad has

11 members, with Fred Lockwood

and Bob Thrower being the most
impressive performers thus far.

Lockwood will graduate this se-

mester, while Thrower will re-

ceive his diploma in May 1970,

The nine remaining sharp-

shooters should return for the

1970 season.

The Blue Hose are partici-

pants in the Western Division of

the Carolinas Conference. In the

spring, the division tournament

will immediately precede the

Conference tournament. Last

year Presbyterian finished third

in this event.



BATTALION ADDS BEAUTY—Thia

year each company and organization

elected sponsors to represent them
for the coming year. They are, 1-r:

Miss Lilibet Vass, Co. E ; Miss Liz-

Ann Linglc, Band; Miss Ann Har-
well. Co. C; Miss Celeste Price, Wy-

s o r Rifles ; Miss Lena Strickland,

Junior Platoon; Miss Tommie Ellis,

Co. A; Miss Margaret McKinnon,
Scabbard and Blade; Miss Ellen Hol-
ley, Co. D; Miss Lynn Rockwell, Rifle
Team; and Miss Allison Harris, Co.
B.

Madrigals Perform Dinner Concert;

TV To Show Singers During Holidays
The Madrigal singers repre-

sent 16th century English lords

and ladies gathered together for

a banquet. Music played an im-
portant part in 16th century Eng-
land, with the troubadors and

wandering minstrels. Frequent-

ly, the nobles at the courts would
sing songs themselves, since it

was a mark of culture to be

musically inclined. Most of the

songs our Madrigals perform are

dated from that period, either

lyrics or tune. The very name
Madrigal comes from the songs
the minstrels would sing; they

were called madrigals.

The 16 students dress in au-

thentically copied costumes of

the 16th century, made by a Clin-

ton woman, Mrs. Riley. These
costumes help to recreate the

atmosphere of court life, as do

the backdrops and other props.

Along with the singers is the

rest I if court entertainment, re-

presented by an outspoken jes-

ter, a witty magician, and a

group of Morris dancers who
performed when the court was
througti singing. This year the

jester is Jay Worthen; Carson

Rhyne is the magician, and the

Morris dancers are: Mary Lee
Smith, Cheryl Lunsford, Marsha
Knight, Mary Lorick Thompson,

Sally Stakely, Shirley Dillard, and

Marie Perkenson as alternate.

The Madrigal singers are a

highly polished group of per-

formers who will present a show

well worth seeing; also the din-

ner is excellently prepared and

served. Mr. Gaines, director of

the choir, says of the Madrigals,

"I enjoy working with a smaller

group such as the Madrigals. It's

fun to work with songs in which

we have to act and react to the

texts of love and merriment. The
Madrigals have great potential

this year; they are a good group."

On Nov. 21, the Madrigals taped

a 10- minute show for WIS-TV in

Columbia, to be shown over that

station on Dec. 22, on the pro-

gram "Today in the Carolinas."

The group sang selections from
the Madrigal concert, and the

Morris Dancers performed, ac-

companied by the jester. Mr.
Gaines reported that he was quite

pleased with the performances.

The Madrigals will alsopre-

Small Private College-
(Cont. from p. 1)

cently introduced into the South

Carolina legislature. Among
these proposals was a tuition

equalization plan which called for

the state granting scholarships

on the basis of need to those

wishing to attendSouth Carolina's

private colleges. These scholar-

ships would help defray the ex-

pense of attending a private

rather than state supported

school. The proposal was defeat-

ed. Out of the many pleas sub-

mitted to the legislature, only two

were answered- a bill which al-

lows independent colleges to float

tax free bonds, and another which

as the state paying practice

teaching fees for students who,

upon graduation, plan to teach in

South Carolina.

If the challenge of finance is

overcome, another one equally

important, if not more so, must
also be faced. Presbyterian must
develop a program of education

which stays superior to that of-

fered in state universities and at

the same time remains attractive

and exciting to students. "At PC
now each and every student is ex-

posed to an excellent opportunity

to learn under competent profe^.

sors. The teaching program is

superior for every student, ' stat-

ed Mr. Campbell.

In an earlier interview with

"The Blue Stocking," Mr. Joe

Nixon, Admissions Director,

presented his views on the future
of PC. "A small private school
is really going to have to be
exceptional, . It will have to of-

fer something unique to make it,"

he said. To support his state-

ments, Mr. Nixon characterized
several trends in education which
are becoming widespread in the
U.S. Because of the increasing
number of junior colleges and
community colleges, many four
year schools will fold up. Even-
tually the first two years of col-
lege will become completely pub-
lic education. Many states are al-

ready actively working toward
that goal. In the early 1970 's

Florida will have almost 95% of
its students within commuting
distance of a junior or communi-
ty college. To survive, schools
like PC will probably also have
to drop the first two years and
develop instead a broader and
more demanding three-year pro-
gram leading to a Master's De-
gree.

Administrators at Presbyter-
ian College feel that it has the
potential and the qualities neces-
sary for survival and prosperity.
If this is to prove true, the Col-
lege must move at an unpre-
cedented rate and become in-

creasingly receptive to a greater
variety of ideas and criticisms.

sent their concert, in costume,

in ch^el duringJan. for the bene-

fit of the students who are not

coming to the Christmas concert

and who want to know more about

the Madrigal singers.

Notable Alumnus

To Visit Campus
On Tuesday, Dec, 9th, Piesby-

terian College will be honored
with a visit from one of its most
distinguished alumni, Dr.R. Mat-
thew Lynn, moderator of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Pres-
byterian Church, U.S.

Dr. Lynn r-ame to Presbyterian
from Thornwell Orphanage where
his father served as president for

many years. After receiving his

B.A. from the College, Dr. Lynn
moved on to Union Theological

Seminary where he received his

bachelor of divinity. He did fur-

ther graduate study at South-

western Baptist Seminary and
holds an honorary Doctor of Di-

vinity from Austin College.

The current moderator spent

most of his ministerial career in

Texas, serving in Coleman and
Brownsville before assuming the

past of minister of education of

the Houston First Church. Later,
he accepted the call of the Mid-
land First Church where he has
served for some 22 years,

Matthew Lynn has been very
active in church court affairs,

serving on various General As-
sembly committees and as mod-
erator of the Synod of Texas.

Nominees Sign For

Stocking Positions
Junior Ed Dawson and sopho-

more Jim Johnston are current-
ly the only nominees to run for
the positions of editor and busi-
ness manager respectively of
"The Blue Stocking," Dawson has
worked on the student newspaper
for three semesters and was
managing editor of the paper dur-
ing 1969, Johnston has faithfully

attempted to be circulation man-
ager during the past year.

Because nominations were not
received three weeks prior to the
end of the first semester, as
required by Article 15 of the
Student Constitution, more stu-
dents may sign as nominees for
the positions of editor and bu-
siness manager of "The Blue
Stocking.' Students wishing to run
for these offices should contact
outgoing editor Tom Cain or Pub-
lications Director Ben Hammett
by the end of fall semester.

.Iiilv (if IQfiO PrptihvJonan MI.A stvio u;ifh i t..ir,i™..-.
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In July of 1969 Presbyterian

College received a grant from

the John P. Gaty Charitable Trust

for the establishment of the Ed-

ward B. Kenny Americanism
Scholarship. The 1970-71 aca-

demic year award will be $500.

Competition for this award con-

sists of the preparation of a re-

search paper involving the fol-

lowing specifications:

(1) The paper must be written

on one of the following topics:

a. The Communist Manifesto

as Social Commentary — 1848

and 1970

b. Foreign Policy Formula-
tion -- A Contrast of Russian

Communism and American De-

mocracy

c. An Evaluation of the Con-
vergence Hypothesis (The sup-

position that the diverse econo-

mic systems of the world are

moving toward the adoption of

siir.ilar institutional structures

to cope with similar economic
problems.)

D. The Concept of Individual

Freedom--A Contrast ofRussian

Communism and American De-
mocracy

(2) Papers must have a re-

search paper format utilizing the

MLA style withaniuumuni
of 40 pages typed

>

I
iuble spar,

Each paper must !>e done
i

independent (no outside assi

ance) basis,

(3) In accordance withi

terms of agreement under it

the funds were given to Pre^

terian College, "the competlt

is limited to person.s who rjpp

Communism and Socialir

and who are strong advocate;

the private, free enterprii

competitive system if gover

ment provided for in the 1%
States Constitution."

Applications for participn

must be made in writing to:

Academic Dean nnt later t,

January 16, 1970, and Marct;

1970, is the deadline for subu

sion of the finished paper to

Academic Dean. The scholars

winner will be announced ot

wards Day. Selection will tjem

by a committee composedolP:

fessors Arnold (Chairnii.

Burnside, and Halsall, and^

tor Chapman and Doctor Wts

sing.

Additional information c.

cerning the Kenny Scholars;

competition can be obtained Ir:

the office of the Academic Dei

Vol. xi.vm Presbyterian College. Clinton, S C, Monday, January 19. 1»70

Ed Dawson Assumes

Blue Stocking Head

EArard Hood Dawson Jr., a

Joilif history major from Ches-

ter, i. C., will be the editor-

in-chief nf the 1970 "Blue Stock-

ing" ttiis paper learned Tuesday.

The new editor was approved by

tte iwblications board prior to the

tod of the fall semester.

I^Wson's name will not appear

on tte ballot during student bdy
elevens next week because of a

chanfe in the student constitution

cooetming on candidate for a

stydMit position.

DiwSDn worked on the campus

n»iri|)aper for three semesters

befctfe he assumed the position of

editcnr. He spent one semester in

the area of layout and design and

was managing editor during the

last two semesters. Dawson was

also the editor of the 1969 stu-

dnit handbook "The Knapsack."

A renowned enthusiast of

country music, Dawson has par-

ticipated in several areas of cam-

pus life besides news paper work.

Tbs new editor has been on the

Curriculum Committee and the

Rat Season Study Committee, He
is also secretary of . Theta Chi

social fraternity.

The Brooklyn Bridge, currently one of the most
popular groups on the concert tour, will appear in

Belk Auditorium on January 22.

How much is your stall worth?

Students and faculty of Presbytericm

arise.

Are you tired of being ambivalent to

student-faculty conflicts?
Arise from your shells.

Deposit your pennies, nickles, dimeS/

quarters, dollars, fives, tens,
twenties and any other loose

change to free your daimtless
leader of student-faculty affairs.

He will be captured by a band of mys-

rious Raiders to further their

gains for their transportable
problems.

The day is coming.
Wake up. Return his stall on Broad

Street.

The natives are restless.

DAWSON
When asked of his feelings upon

rMtthing the ultimate in student

portions "Easy Ed" replied, "I

hop6 the staff can work together

to attain again the classification

ot "All-American" among col-

legiate newspapers."

Students To Vote

For SGA Officials

The primary election for the

oWces of President, Vice-Presi-

dOlft, Secretary, Treasurer, and

I^or Council Chairman of the

Stadent Body will be held on Mon-

day, January 19. Tliere is a list

for all interested candidates to

sipi located on the second floor

of the Douglas House. The final

election will be held nn Friday,

January 23, after the Presidential

candidate speeches to be given in

the Thursday assembly program.

The survivors of the primary

election for President and Vice-

President will participate in

campus discussions to be held

1b. aU six fraternity rooms, Bai-

ley and Clinton Halls, and the

Douglas House lounge. These dis-

cussions will take place on the

2(tth and 21st ofJanuary beginning

at 8 o'clock p.m. and ending at

n o'clock p.m. The entire Stu-

4int Body is urged to participate

both as candidates and voters in

tese vital elections.

Ramsey—Opposing the Scholar.ship's Aims

Interfratemity Council

Faces Crucial Problems
by

Shuford Wall

With one semester of the 1969-

70 school year completed, the

Interfratemity Council (IFC)

finds itself confronted with three

crucial problems on P. C. 'scam-

pus- -the rush program, aca-

demics, and fraternity housing.

The rushing of prospective

pledges has been an "open wound"

over the years for both faculty,

administration, and fraternities.

In the last four years no single

rush program has l)een in ef-

fect more than a semester or

two. Problems within the old sys-

tem were not solved before a new

program was installed. Coupled

with this inconsistency, IFC rules

governing rush have been inde-

finite and ambiguous. As a re-

sult, one problem has led to other

problems.

Academics within the fra-

ternity system have also played

an important role in the prob-

lem of selecting a suitable rush

program as well as fraternity

GPR averages. A constant ques-

tion asked by the faculty has

been "Will the rush program be

conducive to an academic atmos-

phere for incoming freshmen?"

Many profe ssors have felt that the

fraternities seemed to have

stressed in their rush programs

social life to such a degree that

a freshman formed from the out-

set wrong ideas concerning fra-

ternity life. The only solid fact

cited has been the decline in

the All-Fraternity average below

the All-Men's average over the

past two and perhaps a third se-

mester.

With federal aid scarce, hous-

ing the fraternities on campus

remains a crucial, unanswer-

ed question of the administration.

P.C. is one of the few colleges

anywhere that has three fra-

ternities housed in its main

classroom building. Also, future

construction calls for the tear-

ing down of two other fraternity

rooms. Even though most frater-

nities report that their national

offices win grant long-term

building loans, little progress has

been made in that area.

The answers remain within the

IFC memljers, the faculty, and

the administratiim. There must

be constant giving and taking on

the part of each for the solutions

to be reached. Without this, a

Greek may become only a for-

eigner.

Brooklyn Bridge Appears

Af Presbyterian College
On Thursday, Jan. 22, at 8

p.m. the successful recording

group, THE BROOKLYN
BRIDGE, will appear in concert

in Belk Auditorium. Rob Hicklin,

chairman of The Student Enter-

tainment Committee, stated that

the group is currently on a tour

of the south and has been well

received at other colleges. Some
colleges reported that the group's

performance was among the best

concerts in many years.

The band is a 13 piece act

which includes two male singers

and a female singer who recently

appeared as a foldout in Cavalier

Kenney Scholarship

Raises Objections
by

RolxTt (Jiies.s

The Academic Affairs Council

has voted 8-1 to request revi-

sion of certain terms of the com-
petition requirements that govern

the awarding of the Edward B
Kenny Scholarship. The scho-

larship was established by South

Cared ina Senator Strom Thur-

mond as Trustee for the John P.

Gatz Charitable Trust. In a me-
morandum to the faculty the Ken-

ney Scholarship Committee ex-

plained the action taken thus far.

In a meeting of the Academic
Affairs Council on Dec. 15, 1969.

the following requests were made
of the committee:

(1) "With regard to Presbyter-

ian College's future participation

in the Kenney Scholarship com-
petition that Senator Thurmond
and others responsible for the

terms of the competition be re-

quested to delete item ten on

page three of the original agree-

ment dealing with the restriction

that the competition is limited to

persons who oppose Communism
and Socialism, and who are strong

advocates of the private, free

enterprise, competitive system

of government provided in the

United States Constitution."

(2) "That the scholarship Com-
mittee consider suspending this

year's competition in the light

of the objections raised at the

Academic Affairs Council meet-

ing and expressed to the general

faculty in Doctor Ramsey's let-

ter of December 4, 1969".

In an interview Tuesday, Dr.

George Ramsey, professor ofRe-

ligion and Philosophy gave his

reasons for objecting to the terms

of the competition. "My objec-

tions are strictly scholarly. The

result of the research is pre-

scrii^ed before the paper is writ-

ten. This is not in keeping with

the objectives of the college."

Ramsey emphasized that his ob-

jections were not made on ideo-

logical grounds. "Students should

be free to examine all ideolo-

gies and to choose from among

them those to which they sub-

scribe. Our task here is to teach

the students to defend the belief

that they adopt." Ramsey also

said that as long as the scho-

larship was to be administered

by the school and the compe-

tition judged by the faculty that

he and other faculty members
had the right and the responsi-

bility to speak out about the re-

quirements to insure that they are

made compatible with the goals of

the college. "PC is committed to

providing for a free exchange of

ideas in an objective atmos-

phere."

As an alternative to the re-

quirements as they now stand,

Ramsay suggested that the com-

petition be thrown open to all

students and ask them to inves-

tigate this versus that without

prior conclusions. This type of

requirement, he believes, would

be a more validandscholarly form

of research.

In response to the objections

raised by Dr. Ramsey and the

report of the Academic Affairs

Council "the Committee voted

unanimously to contact Senator

Thurmond and/or other respon-

sible for the original agreement

to request the deletion of the re-

striction mentioned above." The

Committee also "voted unani-

mously not to suspend the cur-

rent competition. The Commit-
tee felt we should follow through

on the public committment al-

ready made to potential student

participants and to Senator Thur-

mond."

magazine. Some of their most

recent hits include "The Worst

that Could Happen", "Your Hus-

band and My Wife", "You'll Ne-

ver Walk Alone", and "Welcome

Me Love".

Tickets for the concert can be

purchased for $2.75 in advance

and $3.50 at the door. Hicklin

stated that the tickets are being

sold fast and that a record

crowd is expected. He further

added that tickets might not be

available at the door if the rate

of sale continues as it has. Tick-

ets are also being sold at four

other colleges.

THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE will appear in concert

in Belk Auditorium Thursday evening, January 22,

at 8 p.m. Ticket prices are $2.75 in advance and
$3.00 at the door.
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Blue Key Defended

Accordmp: to its National Constitution, the Blue
Key "is a general honor society which bases its eligribil-
ity primarily on all-around leadership in student af-
fairss

. .
." The Blue Key fraternity is thus mainly an

organization whose purpose is to recognize outstanding
student leaders who have made some valuable contribu-
tion to their Rchooi

.

In past years the Presbyterian College Blue Key
Chapter has at times been accused of being a "do-noth-
ing organization"—of being a group of campus leaders
who, having been honored for their service on campus
by being tapped for membership . have rested on their
laurels and done nothing more.

Defenders of the Blue Key have at times rejected
this argument by claiming that the Blue Key is not a
service organization—that its members are busy with
other responsibilities or they would not have been cho.-^
en for Blue Key membership in the first place

This question of the Blue Key and its true role in
campus affaire has been an important issue for sev-
eral years at Presbyteriian. It is quite tme that in the
past several years the Blue Key has not been as vital a
force m campus life as it might have been. Of course
the Blue Key does have certain duties to perform each
year for the school. These include organizing program^
and tours for the Parents' Weekend and Youth Day
Also, in an attempt to improve school spirit and sports-
manship, the Blue Key sponsors exchange chapel uro-
grams with the Wofford and Newberry Blue KeVchaD
ters before Presbyterian's annual football games with
these two schools.

.

In past years, the Blue Key has quite often doneno more than these prescribed activities. However, this
year s Blue Key has attempted to perform a more ac-
tive role in campus affairs. Several projects, includin<'
coordinating fund-raising attempts by other campus of-
ganizations for a bus for the tutoring services on cam-
pus and the formation of a Clinton blood bank have
been assumed by this year's Blue Key membership
Another long range project will be to sponsor a discus-
sion on campus by several well-known speakers on im-
portant issues troubling Americans in todav's world
This discussion will be patterned after Converse Col-
lege s Weekend of Dissent in which several well-known
speakers spoke in a forum concerning world and na-
tional problems in today's worid. This Weekend of Dis
sent at Converse was most successful, and it is hoped
that the Blue Key at Presbyterian will be able to spon-
sor such a discussion here. This program will probably
have to take place in the spring of 1971, but with long
range planning starting now on the project, it should
be a success.

This year's Blue Key has strived as an organiza-
tion to do more in campus life than has been done bv
other Blue Key chapters in previous years. If Blue Key
chapters in the future will continue to strive to carry
out plans begun by this year's Blue Key and to begin
new projects to^ serve the students of Presbyterian Col-
lege and the people of the surrounding community then
its mflunce can and will continue to be felt in all 'areas
of campus life

.

^^^ D B. McF

VOTE IN SGA PRIMARY TODAY
Polls Open:

|

11:00-3:00 i

5:30 • 6:30
|

by .John Akers

Last semester a group con-
sisting of IFC representatives,

faculty members, and Dean Stall-

worth met tt) discuss next year's
rush season. Asa result of this

meeting an article was written
in the Blue Stocking which stated
that no consensus was reached.
However, all the fraternities a-

greed that a minimum of three

weeks is needed in order for

rushees and fraternity men to

become acquainted before pledg-
ing. A one week rush as pro-
posed by one faculty member is

totally unsatisfactory to all the

fraternities. With rush period
limited to one week many mis-
takes in selecting pledges and
in the Freshmen's choosing fra-

ternities would be made. Nothing
will weaken a fraternity more
than having members who are not

completely satisfied with the

choice they have made; this in

itself is sufficient reason for not
having a one week rush.

The problem of rush can be
handled by having it at the correct
time in the academic year. It is

generally agreed that the first

semester is the most difficult

for freshmen and this is defi-
nitely not the time to multiply
their problems with rush. In addi-
tion, with rush at the beginning
of the semester, no grade re-
quirements are necessary. for a
rushee to pledge. This gives rise
to a considerably lower percent
of pledges who make their bro-
therhood grade. This in turn low-
ers the fraternity average. In the
past two years, fraternity aver-
ages have gone down and this
prompts a great deal of criti-
cism toward the fraternities by
the faculty, the administration,
and the national offices of the
fraternities.

It seems very clear that fra-
ternities will continue to pros-
per if they select a large number
of pledges who make their grades.
This can be done most effective-
ly when rush is delayed from the
beginning of the year. Rush could
possibly come after mid- semes-
ter when the rushees have proven
themselves or ideally, it could
come after first semester. In
either case it will take a strong
IFC, a commitment on the part
of the fraternities to uphold the
rules, and a good deal of co-
operation on the part of the facul-

ty.

At this point one might say

that delayed rush can not be

done and that the idea should

be dropped. However, delayed

rush works at other schools and
it has never been tried at PC.

The time has come for the Fra-
ternity men to get together and
prove to the faculty and admin-
istration that they can take care
of themselves and in doing so

insure the prosperity of the Fra-
ternities at PC.

Student Committee Coll

For Professor Evaluatm
by

Billy Bryant

When the Academic Committee
of the Student Council began a
study on student evaluation of

faculty members, the 15 colleges

supported partially or entirely by
the Presbyterian Church in the

U.S. were asked if such a system
existed at their institutions.

Seven of the nine that respond-
ed stated they do have some form
of student evaluation or there is

a move to establish such a sys-
tem. The Academic Committee
then asked several professors
for their opinions on this mat-
ter. Ideas supporting and oppos-
ing this move were expressed.
The matter was discussed before
the Academic Council and at pre-
sent, the Academic Committee is

compiling a form for student

evaluation as well as the rules
by which the evaluation would ad-
here. This form will then go be-
fore the Academic Council for

thorough examination.

Some professors feel it will

take at least three years before
a massive evaluation of faculty
members can pass with faculty

approval. Others feel the evalu-
ation should be limited to certain
students as well as to those pro-
fessors without lenure. Pres-
byterian College has always em-
phasized the utmost importance
in achieving high academic stan-
dards, yet there has never been
an organized student evaluation of
the faculty. How can an Academic
Dean, a department chairman,
or professor himself consider
that academic standards are

thoroughly being evaluated

after year if the students s

play a vital role in this en

tion?

Some professors feelthaf.

pay or their reputation si

not be based (jn the opinii

a group of biased student

this is the only criteria fort

ty evaluation, one cuuldei

understand the position oft

professors. On the contrar

student evaluation should ;

part, although a large one

a total evaluation by the Ac:

mic Dean, department head,

the professor himself. Frc

wide scale evaluation, much

uable knowledge could be p.

of the faculty member's rot

a professor setting the pace

academic excellence at Pre:

terian College,

Student evaluation of far

members is not a move to

stroy a professor, rather ap

tive goal to assist him. A:

studying a large numtjer

student opinions, a professor

see more readily his weaknes.

and strengths. Thus he is t

able to make the moves, i!m
sary, to improve his (iwn tea

ing ability. Since such aneval,

tion is to aid the professor, the:

by raising academic standai

the results of this evaluation r

not be given to anyone other tl

the three individuals previou:

mentioned. This has been a 1

year for vast improvements

Presbyterian College. Faci

approval of organized student

valuation would accent this

wakening.

Halsall Favors Campus Leadership;

Requests More Responsible Motim
by

Mr. Rari Halsall

The aecade of the suties has
ended. Whether one thinks of it

as soaring or sordid, there is no
question about the impact of the
events of this period on every
phase of American life. A wide-
spread erosion of authority has
occurred. There is a possibility
that a general consensus on fun-
damental values, which is essen-
tial for the successful operation
of democratic institutions, no
longer exists. Every American
hopes that such a consensus can
be revived or developed, and that,
as a result, the seventies will be
able to find acceptable ways of
attempting to solve the many
problems revealed or created
during the sixties.

American colleges and univer-
sities are among the instituticms
which have felt the heaviest im-
pact of the events of the past
10 years. No longer can our
institutions of higher learning be
the scholars' ivory towers or the
genUemen's clubs tbey once

were; more and mure they are
becoming community centered It
is possible that it is through our
colleges and universities that the
consensus which America so des-
perately needs will be found.

Faced with greater responsibili-
ties than ever before, our col-
leges and universities, both pub-
lic and private, are beset with
problems waiting to be solved:
the question of authority- who
runs or should run the institu-
tion?" finances- a plague toeven
the richest institutions; the
necessity of providing quality
education to the predicted ever-
mcreasing enrollments; the bal-
ance between the demand in this
technological age for specializa-
tion and the necessity for the
broad education required of
today's leaders; the question of
who should go to college. These
are some of the problems. The
list is by no means exhaustive
What is the role of the stu-

dents m college today? This is one
01 the questions being considered
by opinion leaders who are writ-
ing on the problems to be faced

by our colleges and universit

in the coming decade. Many:

lutions are being offered, t

no one believes that studei

should run our institutions

higher learning. The nature

the institutions precludes suci

solution. All do agree that

varying extents students throii

their leaders should be repr

sented and heard. They also agr

tliat the students of today,

their leadership is responsit

and constructive, can contritt

a great deal to the solution

problems not only within the

:

stitution but in other areas

well.

If, as most opinion writJ'

agree, students are to be grac

ed to some extent representat

and voice in the affairs of hif

er educational institutions, ^

there is the problem of devela

ing and selecting responsit

constructive leadership. Vn^
terian College has provided t

student representation in all st

minlstrative and decisica-nu'

ing agencies of the college. ^

(Coot on Page 4)

A Look Into The Future

by Bobby Quillen

Coach Herb Robinaon has bij? plans for Blue Hose
basketball in the future. Among these are the recruit-
ment of the '^big man" which the Blue Hose have so
sorely missed in the past, an expanded playing schedule
and plana for a new fieldhouse.

Coach Robinson says he plans to recruit only two
men next year. However, both of these boya will hope-
fully stand 6'7" or better. It ia common knowledge that
to succeed in college baaketball, even small college baa-

ketball, a team has to have the big man. Unfbrtunate-
ly, so far the Hose have not been able to recruit one.

Robinson hopes to change this next year.

The Blue Hose will play an expanded schedule next

year which will include Furman and Marahall. The
Blue Hoae will alao play in the Hubbard Classic which
is held in Carrolton, Georgia. The Furman game will

be played December 8th in Greenville; the Marahall

game will be played inHuntington, West Virginia, on

December 2nd. Coach Robinaon aays that he realizes

these teams are a little out of Presbyterian's class right

now, but he feela that "it will be a good trip for the boya

and will also enable the team to play better against

competition in the Carolinas Conference."

Future plans also include a new fieldhouse which
Presbjrterian College has so desperately needed. The
date of completion for the fieldhouse is uncertain at

this time. However, the new structure will have a seat-

ing capacity of four thousand. The facilities will in-

clude handball courts, a girls' gym, athletic offices, and

P.E. classrooms. The ROTC department will alao be lo-

cated here. The addition of this new fieldhouse should

help tremendously in the recruiting procesa.

STUDENT SUPPORT
In the past student support of the Blue Hose has

been somewhat less than satisfactory. Granted the

Blue Hoae teams in the past have not had much suc-

cess on the hardwood, but these boys probably work
harder than any group of athletes on campus and they

deserve your support.

At present the Hose have a record of five wins

—

six losses; that is not too bad considering nine of the

eleven games have been on the road. So come out and
support the basketball team at the next home game.

Hose Roundballers Spend Holidays

Playing Surrounding College Teams
by

Hob Cosby

The Presbyterian College bas-

ketball team passed the latter

part of their Christmas Holidays

playing five good basketball

teams. They participated in the

Newberry Tournament and play-

ed several games on the road dur-

ing the holiday period. The Hose
won three and lost three.

In the Newberry Tournament
PC beat Emory and Henry 95-

76 and then Allen University 90-

64. They then ventured to Guil-

ford where they lost 71-56 after

a valiant second half effort. The

Hose then journeyed to Salisbury,

N, C. where they fell to Cataw-

ba 77-62. The next contest was
with High Point at High Point.

The PC boys came out on the

short end of an 87-72 score. Last

Monday night PC broke into the

winning column again by edging

out Lander College 65-64.

The game against Emory and

Henry found the Blue Hose ahead
36-32 at the half. After the in-

termission, the action picked up,

and the Hose offense started to

take its toll. At the buzzer the

PC squad was ahead by 19 points

winning 95-76. Donnie Kuhn led

the Hose with 24 points whi'e

Kerchner and Crowe added 14

points apiece. Kerchner also

pulled in the most rebounds with

15.

The following night the Hose

played against perhaps the quick-

est team on the schedule. Allen

University started four freshmen
and one sophomore. After a close

first 10 minutes, PC's good ball

control and edge in experience

began to widen the gap and the

Hose won rather convincingly by

a 90-64 score. Kuhn again led

the Hose with 28 points. Crowe
and Kerchner tied in rebounds

with 13 each.

The Guilford Quakers played

the polite host but did not go to

extremes when they beat an out-

sized PC team 71-56. Carr, a 6

ft. 5 in. freshman, and Smith, a

6 ft. 8 in. sophomore, turned in

a fine performance for Guilford,

with Smith leading his team in

scoring with 19 points. The first

half was not one of PC's best,

but after a brief rest and words

of wisdom from Coach Robinson,

the team came out and played

inspired basketball. Kuhn scored

12 points for a PC high, and Crowe

picked off eight rebounds.

PC ventured to Salisbury, N.C.

to play Catawba and came out on

the short end of a 77-62 score.

Fred Melson turned in a fine

performance for PC and sct»red

20 points. The offensive rebound-

ing of the Catawba team was ex-

ceptional and contributed to their

victory. Bean and Kerchner each

got six rebounds.

The Blue Hose then traveled

tfi High Point and their tartan

court to play them a close but

losing game. High Point was

ahead most of the game and PC
threatened only once in the second

half when the lead was cut to two
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points. Melson scored 29 points

to set a PC individual record

for the season breaking Kuhn's

old record of 28. Crowe pulled in

11 rebounds as his contribution to

the team effort. PC had beaten

High Point earlier in the season

at home. The Blue Hose are in

competition with High Point as

to which team will go to the con-

ference tournament.

At Lander, PC played a fine

gamt' and led at the half. The

Blue Hose entered the last minute

of play with a one point deficit.

Kulin was fouled on a one and

one, and made both shots to give

PC a one point lead. As Lander

came down court, PC stole the

ball, and Dickerson was fouled

in the excitement of the moment.
He dropped in both clutch shots

to give the Blue Hose a three

point margin. PC allowed Lander

to score in the closing seconds,

giving the Hose a one point vic-

tory. Yarborough and Lovell tied

for high scorer with 14 points

each. Bean pulled in 15 rebounds

to lead the Hose in that depart-

ment.

Two Leagues On Schedule

For Intramural Basketball
by Ferdie .Jourdan

The intramural basketball sea-

son will begin next Tuesday, Jan.

20, This year there are 23 teams
which are divided into two

leagues. In Leape A there are

10 teams, six fraternity teams,
and four independent teams. In

League B there are 13 teams com-
posed of second and third fra-

ternity teams, four independent

teams, and the faculty team.

The games will be played in

Leroy Springs Gymnasium at 7,

8, and 9 o'clock Monday through

Thursday nights. No games will

be played when the Blue Hose have

home basketball games.
The games will consist of 20

minute halveswiththe clock stop-

ping only for time-outs during

the first 18 minutes and for all

violations in the last two minutes

of each half. To start the games

each team must have at least

five men present and on the floor.

Teams will have 15 minutes after

the scheduled starting time to

have their starting line-ups ready

for play. Failure to do so wiU

result in a forfeit.

John Lewis will be director of

officials. Any one who is in-

terested in officiating should con-

tact Bill Bean, Bill Beaty, or John

Lewis. At the beginning of next

week, John Lewis will hold a spe-

cial clinic for referees to dis-

cuss the rules. The time of this

meeting wiH be posted early next

week.

At the conclusion of the sea-

son, a tournament will be held.

The top five teams from League

A and the top three teams from

Leape B will participate in this

tournament.

I

Basketball

Scoring Statistics

Team Games FGA FGM Avg. Pts. Avg. 1

Kuhn 10 118 56 44.5 134 13.4 '

Kerchner 11 89 30 33.2 76 6.9
1

Crowe 11 107 47 43.9 109 9.9

Melson 10 110 62 55.4 149 14.9

Lovell 11 89 38 39.8' 109 M.9 1

Owens 9 13 4 30.8 11 1.2 '

Rartone 10 37 If) 43.2 41 4.1

Whiteside 8 5 1 20.0 4 .5

Bean 10 39 17 43.6 49 4.9

Dickerson 11 31 14 45.2 46 4.1

YarborouKb 8 40 15 37.5 40 5.0

Maxwell
TiUer 2

Totals 11 687 300 43.6 770 70.0

Basketball Leagues
LEAGUE A
Kappa Alph:i

Theta Chi

l>i Kappa Alph^

Pi Kappa Phi

Alpha Sigma Phi

Sigma Nu
Bandit))

Celtics

Mawlcs

(""ougars

LEAGUE B
Kappa Alpha II

Theta Chi II

Pi Kappa Alpha II

Pi Kappa Phi IT

PL Kappa Phi III

Alpha Sigma Phi II

Sigma Nu III

Fi»<'ully

Dufks

IBA
Sfiitinulcs

Survivurs



Scholarship

Views

Three students were asked the

question: "Dd you agree with the

decisiim of the faculty cummittee

in requesting changes in compe

titinn for the KennySchularship?

Jay Rdgers, Freshman: "Con-
sidering the subject matter con-

cerned I thinly the applicant should

write the paper according to tlie

way it is given. He doesn't have
to do it."

Harriet Black, F^reshman: "I

don't like the fact that the con-

clusion is already prescribed, but

I don't thing that Senator Thur-
mond should give somebody a

scholarship if they don't oppose

Communism and Socialism."

Ronnie Colvin, Senior: "lagree
with the decision of the commit-
tee. The paper should Ije judged
according to its merits and not
according to the views of the
writer.

"

Professional Fund-Raiser

Heads Development Office

Dr. Robert 0. McCaslin, a

professional fund-raiser now re-

siding in Charlotte, will join the

Presbyterian College staff as di-

rector of development next

month, President Marc C. Weer-
sing announced today.

In 11 years with Ketchum, Inc.,

McCaslin has conducted cam-
paigns which raised approxi-
mately $25 million for 15 non-
profit institutions. He spent the

past year as resident director of

PC's EXCEL campaign, which
already has secured more than

$2 million from the South
Carolina Synod.

President Weersingpointedout
the new staff member has other

sound qualifications for the job.

He is an ordained Presbyterian
minister who has strengthened
his church ties as a fund-raiser
by directing campaigns for the

Presbyterian Church US, Union
Theological Seminary in Vir-
ginia, a number of local Pres-
byterian churches and various
church agencies.

A native of Butler, Pa., Mc-
Caslin received his BA degree
from Geneva College in 1934, his
Th-B from Pittsburgh-Xenia Se-
minary in 1938. After serving

as minister to United Presby-
terian churches in Zelienople,

Pa, (1938-41) and Irwin, Pa. (1941-

43), he spent three years as an
Army chaplain in World War II,

including the Normandy Invasion
and the Battle of the Bulge. He
assumed the pulpit of the Tor-
rington (Wyo.) United Presby-
terian Church in 1946 and served
there until he joined Ketchum in

1958. Sterling College awarded
him an honorary doctor of di-
vinity degree in 1956.

Dr. McCaslin is married to

the former Donna Lathrop, a
Colorado native who attended the
University of Wyoming and who
has been teaching oil painting in

Charlotte. The four children are:
daughter Barbara, now Mrs.
Floyd Dermer of Charlotte; son
Tom, now an Army lieutenant
after graduating from the United
States Military Academy last
June; and younger sons Shawn
and Ian.

In becoming development di-
rector at Presbyterian College,
McCaslin succeeds PoweH A.
Eraser, who left last May after
five years here to become pre-
sident of King College.

Several Blue Key meimjbers work furiously to meet
the deadline for the annual Blue Key issue.

Johnston Discusses

5GA Human Interest

BY BOBBY JOHNSTON

Every year the Blue Key pub-

lishes line edition of the "Blue

Stocking." As a member of the

Blue Key, 1 was asked to write

a Human Interest story about

the functions of Student Gov-
ernment. Such a task, in my o-

pinion, is not an easy one. I

hope the readers will keep this

in mind as they read an ama-

teur's attempt to portray Su-

called Human Interst.

Students may or may not know
that our so-named Association of

Student Government exists on the

Presbyterian College campus for

various reasons. I hope that its

primary existence is for the be-
nefit of students and for the pro-
gressive development of Presby-
terian College. These, of course,
are broad and general terms
which can be interpreted in num-
erous ways. However, there are
secondary reasons for which stu-

dent Government exists. First of

all it might be noted that the

ability to govern one's self is a

right which lurks deep in the

heart of every student and every
person. This too, is a reason
for the existence of Student Gov-
ernment.

Well then, where does the sub-
ject of Human Interest get in-

volved with Student Government?
Ironically, the answer to this

question is found within the

phrase Human Interest, for the
very nature of Student Govern-
ment or any Government gains
its strength from its concern
with the interest and needs of

human beings. When a govern-
ment loses its ability to com-
municate with those for whom it

lives, then that government, be it

student or whatever, is dead. This
is my Human Interest story. I

genuinely hope that the students
of Presbyterian College will keep
this interest alive, particularly
at this time of the year when it

becomes the responsibility of all

students to elect their officers

of the Student Government ;^s-

sociation. Indeed, Student Gov-
ernment at Presbyterian College
must always be a Human Interest
story. For as long as it follows
such a course, it will survive,

-Halsall
1 Continued from page 1)

Blue Key is a national society
which recognizes student lead-
ership. Its primary purpose is to
insure that such leadership is
responsible, competent, and con-
structive. As a member of the
faculty, I endorse the principle
of student representation in the
affairs of Presbyterian College
and I commend the Blue Key as
an agency for developing effective
leadership from student repre-
sentatives.

SURVEY OF GRADES

A survey of the grades of the
freshman class for this past se-
mester showed that only 21% of
the class had below a 1.19 in
comparison to last year's 25%
below 1.19. In number of students,
last year's freshman class had
55 out of 220 below 1.19, and this
year's class had 68 out of 320
telow 1.19. The survey also
showed 15% of the freshman class
had a 3.00 or better, including
two students with 4.00's and 17
with grades between 3.50-3 99
According to the grades, English]
math, and language were the
toughest courses for the fresh-
men.

(Klf^ Mm S>torktng
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EDWARDS SWEEPS PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

Several of the P Cplayers read their scripts as prac-
tice begins for the play "Gold. Frankincense. Chriat-
mas Ornaments and Myrrh."

PC Thespians Stage

New Play—To Travel

Candidaies Tell Issues To

Cor)front New Government

by Juan Amaya

At the present time, the Pres-
byterian College players, under
the direction of Dale 0. Rains,
are rehearsing "Gold, Frankin-
cense, Christmas Tree Orna-
ments and Myrrh", atwoactplay
which is intended to express the

present and past misconcep-
tions of Christmas, and the strug-
gle for peace in the world through
love.

The play offers a different type
of entertainment in that the sim-
plest form of production is the
most effective. The combination
of five actors, their imagina-
tions, a few props, and a simple
^'t works best for this play. The
actors play several roles. The
first actor plays the parts of
sorcerer, a rich businessman,
and a story teller. The play is
the story of the Forth Wiseman,
who tells his story to the au-
dience, which is often involved
by a direct question from one of
the actors. The storyteller 'stale,

is complemented by scenes acted
out by four other actors. The cos-
tumes are simple, and during the
production they are changed in

full- view of the audience; this
can be funny when the ThirdAct-
or has to hurriedly switch be-
tween all three wisemen.

A major thrust of the play,

comic. The author intendeds
comedy to contrast witli the ser

ious sections. The author als

uses shifts of time fir an ef-

fective contrast. As one group ::

actors are in the 20th centurv

another group might l)e in i:

a.d., and both are seen carryicj

out their daily routines. Tk

jumps of time from exits to en-

trances are interesting becausf

they cover the beliefs of Christ-

mas throughout various periods

of time.

Carson Rhyne is theFirstAct-

or. He is a sorcerer, and ik

Fourth Wiseman. The secondact-

or is played by Juan Amaya, wli(

is the first actor's servant, a
astrologer, and a shepherd. The

boy is Dexter Ross, who is als

the first actors servant, a shep-

heard, and Josh (Jesus). Ttie

Third Actor, done by Rodnei

Clark, is all three wisemen, mi
Joseph. The part ofMaryisplay-
ed by Judy Howie.

The play will be performed at

Myrtle Beach on February the

lOth; this will be the first time

the P.C. Players have traveled

with a performance. After Myrtle

Beach, the players will return

for performances at Presby-
terian College from February M
through 17,

by Ted Tate

Editor s note: Although the SGA

President has by now been cho-

sen, these issues will remain

and will require consideration by

both the Student Council and the

PC stud^'iits. Therefore, the Blue

Stocking l>elieves the applica-

bility of the following discussion

should not be overlooked.

The two candidates for Presi-

dent of the Student Government

Association express an intention

to meet the coming problems.

Tommit' EUis and Tommy Ed-

wards in an interview with the

Blue Stocking this week explain-

ed the issues with which the fu-

tura President will have to deal.

The candidates believe the main

issues to be met include restruc-

turing "f the SGA, a continuing

req?(Misibility toward academics,

problems arising from a new

schedule, the question of compul-

sory POTC, and the possibility

of a faculty evaluation by

students.

Ellis, a Junior Sociology ma-

jor from Greenville, South Caro-

lina, has been serving on the

Student Council this year as

Secretary. Edwards, a Junior

History major from Anderson,

South Carolina, is the present

Student Council Treasurer.

The main problem confronting

the next Student Government, ac-

cording to the candidates, is the

issue of restructuring the stu-

dent government. Both candidates

believe the system should be en-

larged, but neither is willing to

revert to a dorm system of re-

presentation. Ellis suggested the

use of an Executive Council made

of the four officers and repre-

sentatives from each class and a

Senate chamber consisting of a

wider range of persons and or-

ganizations. Both candidates be-

lieve the Women's Council and the

IFC should be represented in the

operation of the student govern-

ment. Both candidates, as well,

wish to keep the present Senior

Nancy Gilmer (left) and Sarah Brown are the ,-,..

Pels who will aid miiil conditions this semester

Gilmer And Brown

Distribute PC Mail
Having shoveled their way out

from under the ton of mail that
was delivered to P.C. duringThe

iV"'v'''"'^'^'y^'*he new mail
clerks, Nancy Gilmer and Sarah

nnZ"' 'i'^,'^&"nPi'«ingupmail
S'^^?^^'"ite schedule. Getting^e man room cleaned up hal^en a mammoth job, but it isnow organized, including new
shelves where packages are pulfor easy distribution,

^

for the remainder of the se-
-ester, mail Will beput up mort
^^^^'•noon Monday through
f^riday and in the morning on

representatives on the Student

Council till the end of the school

year, Edwards explained that,

with only 10 persons on the Stu-

dent Council second semester

last year, the Council was under-

staffed, Ellis suggested that a

Special Services Committee be

appointed to take care of the

small problems which the Student

Council seldom has time to dis-

cuss such as the possibility of

student refrigerators or surveys

for the Student Council.

The two candidates are await-

ing national and local reports on

the ROTC question before decid-

ing the place of ROTC on the

campus of Presbyterian College.

A committee of PC students is

studying the question. The com-

mittee will be aided by a Trus-

tee of this college who is pre-

sently working on the national

report.

The new schedule for PC will

(CONT. ON PAGE 4)

TOMMY EDWARDS, the new president of the

SGA, smiles for a picture. Edwards defeated Tom-
my Ellis in Thursday's election by a vote of 367 to

189.

In A Pre-Election Interview, SGA

Candidates Discuss Their Campaigns
by Steve J»avi(«!«>

After the count of the S,G,A.'s

primary election, Walt Shealy

found himself nominated by a

write-in for the office of student

body vice-president. Walt had

been considering running for se-

nior class president, but accep-

ted the write-in nomination af-

ter receiving encouragement

from friends and student leaders.

Within the S.G.A.'s efforts to

coordinate student activities,

Shealy sees the vice-president's

main duty as serving on various

committees. During S.G.A, ral-

lies at Douglas House and the

fraternity houses, Walt found that

ROTC was the hot topic for dis-

cussion. Especially, the fresh-

men were disturbed with control

a mandatory course had over

their life.

Walt has played football for two

years and has made a G.P.R. or

3,0 for three semesters,

Jim Shaw, also a candidate for

the S,G.A. office of vice-presi-

dent, described the S.G.A. as a

channel of communication be-

tween the students, faculty, ad-

ministration, and board of trus-

tees.

Shaw credited past president

Bobby Johnson with an excellent

year's work, especially his ef-

forts with the academic com-

mittee. He foresaw future S.G.A.

efforts to involve closer work

with students and an attempt to

encourage student interest.

Shaw's qualifications include a

year of service as junior repre-

sentative in the S.G.A. and a

visit to S.C. State Student legis-

lature for a week last fall. Last

semester Shaw made the Dean's

Saturday, national holidays ex-

cepted. Packages may be picked

up during the following hours:

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and

Friday-10:00-10:45 a.m.; Wed-

nesday-9:00-9:45 a.m.; andSat-

urday - 10:30-11:00 a.m. They

may also be picked up from 4:3fl

to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day afternoons,

Nancy and Sarah have asked

that students help them do an ef-

ficient job by pointing out er-

roneous box numbers and makini

general suggestions for better

service.

The Brooklyn Bridge, sponsored by
the S.E.C., warbled songs ranging in

style from soul to acid rock Thursday
night in concert at Belk Auditorium.

list. He is on the Executive

Council of the Theta Chi fra-

ternity and is the secretary-

treasurer of the Business-Econ

club.

For Secretary ofS.G.A., Flem-
ing Gibson and Tom Westmore-

land survived the primaries,

Gibson saw his main obliga-

tion to be keeping in touch with

all the students, listening to va-

rious views, and voicing the heard

with his own ideas to the S.G.A.

He emphasized the importance of

record keeping to the position of

secretary.

From caucus discussion,

Fleming observed the question of

mandatory R.O.T.C. to be of cur-

rent concern to the students here.

He sensed in those he talked

with a feeling of inability to get

their desires through to the ad-

ministration, but he added that he

had found the administration wil-

ling to listen the times he had

consulted them. Gibson was proud

of the work done so far by the

S.G.A. and cited such examples

as chapel reform, dress code

renewal, the pass- fail system,

and the 13-13-6 1/2 schedule.

Opposing Gibson was Tom
Westmoreland, He was concerned

with the problems of record keep-

ing and availability of records of

speedy reference.

In caucus Westmoreland noted

serious objection to the control

R.O.T.C. has on its freshmen

and sophomores. He commented
that any progress would be aided

by student support, even such

simple things as speaking to class

representatives to ask for im-

provement. Other topics West-

moreland predicted to enter into

the S.G.A. Affairs were rules

requiring students to live on cam-

pus and pay for dining hall meals.

Craig McKenzie and Larry

Purvis sought the office of stu-

dent body treasurer.

Cooperation with the business

(CONT. ON PAGE 4)

Westmoreland,

Shaw And

McKenzie Win
A hotly contested race for

President of the SGA ended

Thursday, January 22, when
Tommy Edwards defeated

Tommy Ellis in the run-offelec-

tion by a vote of 367 to 189. A
significant issue in the campaign

was that Miss Ellis was the first

co-ed in the history of PC to

run for the (jffice of SGA Pres-

ident. Many analysts feel that

this may have been a major rea-

son for Tommy Edwards' wide

margin of victory. Other officers

elected were Jimmy Shaw, Vice-

President; Tom Westmoreland,

Secretary; Craig McKenzie,

Treasurer; and John Southern,

Honor Council Chairman,

Seventy- one per cent of the stu-

dent body voted.

A surprising phenomenon oc-

curred in the contest for vice-

president. Walt Shealy, who was

on the final ballot l)ecause of a

single write-in vote he received

in the primary, was able to amass
221 votes in the final tally. He
was defeated, however, by Jimmy
Shaw who has served this past

year as junior class representa-

tive on the Student Council. Shaw

compiled 313 votes.

The closest election was for the

office of Secretary, Tom West-

moreland narrowly defeated

Fleming Gibson 275 to 251. In

the Treasurer's race, Craig Mc-
Kenzie was victorious over Larry

Purvis with 342 ballots cast for

McKenzie and 196 for Purvis.

Fifteen Graduate

In Winter Ceremony
Fifteen students graduated

from Presbyterian College in De-
cember, 1969. Susan Smith, a

"Summa Cum Laude" graduate,

received a B.A. in English, and

is employed at the Reading Cen-
ter in Spartanburg. Graduating

"Cum Laude", Karen Buchholz
also received a B.A. in English,

and is teaching at Whitten Vil-

lage in Clinton, English degrees

were also given to Jane Mac-
Leod, Peggy Ellison, who is

working in Greenville with plans

to move to Atlanta, and Mike
Simons, who is entering the Sou-

thern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary in Louisville, Kentucky. Ro-

bert Vincent is attending the Wes-
minster Tiieological Semi-

nary with a B.A. in Religion-

Philosophy. Both Johnny Bank-

head and Daniel Thomason ear-

ned a B.S. in Business Admin-
istration, and their plans are not

final. Holbrook Raynal is

currently recruiting for the col-

lege while waiting to enter the

army in March, and Dowl Thomp-
son is at Fort Gordon, near Au-
gusta. Holbrook received a B.S.

in Biology, and Dowl a B.A. in

Social Studies.

Paul Ferguson is teaching in

Georgia with a B.A. in History,

as is Charles Parnell, with a B.A,

in History-Political Science.

Three other graduates are Bill

Elebash, B.A. in Psychology;

Fred Lockwood, B.A. in Psycho-

logy; and Rod Spilman, B.A. in

Religion.
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RESPONSIBLE VOTING
It takes a little effort to be a responsible voter in

any community. The simple act of voting requires a
slight effort. But to cast an intellig-ent, responsible
ballot one has to be familiar with the issues and the
candidate's stand on these issues to choose the man
who will meet the voter's needs.

Needless to say, not many PC students would quali-

fy as responsible voters. One-third of the student body
didn't bother to look at the ballot in Monday's primary,
but it would be futile to reprimand these unconcerned
students since the chances are slim that they read this
newspaper, much less these editorial comments. It is

the lack of interest of those that vote, as the poor at-

tendance to this week's caucuses point out so clearly,

that is even more disheartening. These meetings of
Tuesday and Wednesday offered the student body an op-

portunity to discover what the significant issues are,

how the various candidates stand and what they hope
to accomplish, but few took advantage of it. Students
who wouldn't recognize their own class representative

and couldn't distinguish between the Honor Council and
the Men's Judicial Council missed a chance to strike a
blow against their own ignorance. Too many votes
were cast yesterday because old Joe belongs to a par-
ticular fraternity or dates a co-ed and few consider how
he will deal with the problem of ROTC or if he favors
an expanded Student Council.

SOUND IN THE FAITH
In this final week of Bobby Johnston's administra-

tion, an investigation which was begun six months ago
by the Academic Committee of the SGA was climaxed
by the Committee's proposal to delete Article III, Sec-
tion 2 of the By-Laws of Presbyterian College. This
section reads as follows: "No person shall be eligible to
membership in the faculty unless he is a member of a
Christian Church and sound in the Faith." While this
may appear to be just another archaism like the drink-
ing rule, preserved to pacify Calvinistic benefactors,
many faculty members and students are justly concern-
ed about this situation. This clause constitutes an un-
necessary affront to the academic freedom of the stu-
dents of Presbyterian College.

To prepare students for the world in which they
will live, it will be necessary for PC and all schools to
offer instruction in the affairs of the Far East, Central
Asia, and Africa. Most of the finest instructors will
not be Christians, but Hindus, Moslems, and Buddhists.
In addition, this requirement bars Jewish professors
even though they be extremely qualified. Moreover,
the phrase "sound in the faith" excludes anyone who
has no orthodox faith whatsoever. The clause is de-
signed, in essence, to prevent the students from hear-
ing ideas that are not in accord with Christian doctrines.
Ignorance of such ideas is a blatant deficiency in any
education meant to prepare a .student to cope with prob-
lems of the future.

Thursday the proposal goes before the Academic
Affairs Council, the next step on the long road to pas-
sage (frequently referred to as "the proper channels")
THE BLUE STOCKING hopes the student bTy will
support this proposal openly and knowledgeably at ev-
ery opportunity.

Southern Comments On Honor Council
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Policy On Letters
Letters to the editor should be relatively br

typewritten if possible, and on subjects pertinent

Presbyterian College students. The editor reserves
right to edit the letters for style, good taste, %
limitations, and libel laws.

The Blue Stocking encourages letters of critici

No unsigned letters will be printed, however, nar

may be withheld from print upon request. Mail let;

to Box 257, Presbyterian College. Clinton. S. C.

PC-FiHy Years Behindl

by Don Otey, Managing Editor

John Southern running unop-

posed for the office of Honor
Council Chairman recalled that

he hoped to carry through se-

veral of the proposed changes
in the Honor Council.

Southern hoped to include a

revision in the reprimand system
in the Constitution. This inno-

vation allows the council to exe-

cute a warning rather than a

punishment for certain first vio-

lations. Southern desired to in-

troduce a change which would

permit the Defense Attorney of

the Honor Council to function as

Defense Attorney for the Judi-

cial Council.

Southern included in his plans

the idea of introducing the al-

ready written, though not

presented, constitutional re-
vision which provides that the

defendent be given four hours to

prepare his case. Southern, in

hopes of representing better the

entire campus, was considering
the addition of possibly, another
woman member and, concievably,

a freshman. Southern e)5)lained

that the council exists for the

students and can function best

with their aid.

NAIVTR
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The following is an excerpt

from an editorial appearing in

the Fall, 1969, issue of the PRES-
BYTERIAN COLLEGE MAGA-
ZINE: "They (PC students) some-
times disagree with established

patterns, as previous generations

of PC students have disagreed
(and often about the same issues).

They express their views per-
haps more strongly now, although
THE BLUE STOCKING editorial

files make vividly current read-
ing right on back to the first

issue in 1920."

While the author of the edi-

torial was attempting to point a
characteristic of PC students, he
unwittingly exposed an even
greater truth about Presbyterian
College itself-a resistance to

change. That BLUE STOCKING
editorials of the 1920 's make cur-
rent reading in 1969 is not a
discredit towritersofTHEBLUE
STOCKIMG or even PC students
in general, but rather it is in-

dicative of the stapation of the
college administration in many
areas.

As a mouthpiece of student
opinion, THE BLUE STOCKING
has the right, if not an obliga-
tion, to censure where censure is
due. The opportunity for forceful
and clear expression of opinion
IS available, for THE BLUE
STOCKING is the only school au-

thorized uncensored sti

press in the entire state ofS

Carolina. All censoring is

to the discretion of student

tors.

A free press has the pote

of doing much good as wel

harm. This semester THEBl

STOCKING will attempt tots

to the forefront issues t

should concern Preshyt«:

College students. These iss

range from national and iii

national controversies to i

localized issues here at

ROTC is definitely a presi

issue on this campus and t

time to time will be exam;

editorially and objectively. Oi

issues to be considered incl

the freshman dormitory '

tem, the IPC, and changes

the SGA.
The goal, however, will no:

to destroy. While certain iss

will definitely come under t

hopefully there will be many

cassions for giving prais

well. THE BLUE STOCKING'

strive to bring an awarene^

its readers of the problems!

ing not only the institutia

Presbyterian College, butal'

problems facing them as ioi

duals. The aim is to enlist

and to educate by stimuls'

thought in students and adnii

trators.

INTRAMURAL OUTLOOK
by Hoke Currie, Sports Editor

With 23 teams and nearly 200 students, faculty,

•nd staff participation, intramural basketball appears

to be headed toward a big year. The two-league setup

with the better teams in a league by themselves should

improve overall competition. Yet many things can in-

terfere with the success of intramural basketball.

Support must be given to the officials. John Lew-
ii, who heads the officials, is capable and knows the

game as well as anyone that has officiated intramurals

to recent years. Many of the other vets, however, are

less experienced. Players and fans must have patience

with the officials and not jump down their throats be-

cause of one or two bad calls.

IM officials are paid little and usually do the job

because they enjoy the sport. They may, however, cease

to enjoy it if they are threatened or abused. Criticism

has its place, but abuse does not.

The purpose of the program is to give everyone,

talented or not, a chance to participate. Competition is

always fierce, but it must be controlled. If individuals

want to brawl or yell obscenities, there are numerous
places better suited for this purpose than Leroy

Springs. Such individuals might try The Dutchman or

Morgan's. Such places will welcome these people with

open arms.
The Bandits, defending chanrypions, will have to be

considered the team to beat. They have added Haddon
Allen and Bill Caldwell to an already strong team. The
McNeil and Rogers scoring machine is still the best

around.
The Alpha Sigs and KA's should be tough, with

veteran teams returning. The Celtics and the Hawks
could also be contenders. But it will take a strong ef-

fort to catch the Bandits.

Carolinas Conference Standings
(Includes games through Tuesday, January 20)

Conf erence All Games
V L Pet. W L Pet.

Guilford 6 1.000 12 3 .800
Lenoir Rhyne 4 3 .571 I 5 .583

6 8 .U29Catawba k 3 .571
Elon 5 k .556 10 5 .667
Newberry 2 2 .SCO

M9
11 4 .733

Atl. Christian 3 4 k 12 .250
High Point 2 k .333 8 8 .500
Pfelffer 2 5 .286 k 11 .267
Presbyterian 1 k .200 7 6 .538

DOUG BOWLES shoots for the Theta Chi's in

Wednesday night's Intramural competition. The
final score was 39-31 in favor of the Thetas.

Scholastics Render

Melson Ineligible

Blue Hose basketball fortunes

suffered a set-back when it was
learned that freshman Fred Mel-

son had been declared scholas-

tically ineligible for the re-

mainder of the season. Melson,

who is 6 '5", failed to pass the

numlter of hours wliich NAIA re-

gulations require. Melson will

have to make up some of the work
in summer school to be eligible

for next season.

Assistant Coach Doug McLeod
stated that Melson's absence will

hit the Hose hardest on offense.

'He was t lug'i inside," McLeod
stated. Melson was the Blue Hjse
leading scorer over the first 10

games. In his last two games,
against Catawba and High Point,

Melsm scored 20 and 29 points.

In the High Point game Mo'son
connected on 13 of 20 shots from

thf floor, for G5 per cent.

Melson's leaping ability en-

abled him to score inside against

taller opponents. Besides scor-

ing over 14 points a game, Mel-
son also pulled down 7.8 rebounds

a game. One thing is certain, Mel-
son will be sorely missed dur-

ing the remainder of the season.

Celtics Shook By

Hot Shooting KA's

Intramural basketball began
here Tuesday night. The Semi-
noles dusted the Ducks 29-20 to

set things in motion. Mike Ar-
ledge led the Seminoles with 10

points, while the Duck's Davis

Edmunds and Cuto Moran both

tallied 9 apiece.

The action picked up when the

Alpha Sig Wrecks ran into the

PiKapps. The PiKapps led 19 to

15 at the half, but the Wrecks
came on strong in the second
half and walked off with a 41-

33 victory. Bob Gustafson and
Tommy Appenzeler led the

Wrecks with 13 and 11 points res-

pectively. John Oswalt scored 8

for the losers.

Ending the night, the Faculty

survived the Survivors in an

overtime game, winning 42-39.

Dr. Burnside showed his fitness

and cool as he dropped in eight

of his fourteen points in the

five minute overtime. Dan Ecks-
tein added 12 pts. for the fa-

culty. Jones scored 11 and John
Llewellyn scored 9 for the Sur-

vivors,

Wednesday night action tipped

off with a high spirited ball

game between Theta Chi andSig-

ma Nu. The Theta's led by 9

points at the half, but the Sig's

rallied back. The Theta's, how-

ever, were able to hold off the

rally and win 35-31. Ronnie Col-

vin with 15 and Doug Bowles with

11 led the winners. Howard Big-

gins punched in 10 for the losers.

The Alpha Sig's showed their

power as they trounced the Pika's

53-34. Chris Adair was the high

with 15 as tough rebounder Tom-
my Porter followed with 13. Ed
Pauling was the only man in

double figures for the losers.

The KA's crowned the evening

by easily defeating the impres-

sive Clinton Celtics 52-36. Cliff

Wilson led the KA's with 14 while

Mitch Byrd, Rufus Bratton, and

Bill Beaty also scored in the

double figures for the tough KA 's.

Little and Miller led the losers.

Figs and Thistles
The editorial staff of the "Figs

and Thistles" would like to en-

courage all interested students

to submit works for the 1970

issue. Contact either:

Harriet Kelley

Haddon Allen

David Hood

Dr. Skinner

KlIHN SCORES - Presbyterian's Donnie Kuhii

(11) hits a twistin.ti lay-up in the Bhic Hose's ()9-6()

win over Wofford last Friday.

Height A Problem As Hose

Face Erskine And Elon
by GrcKK P(>arri'

Coach Herb Robinson rallied

his Presbyterian Roundballers

for their first two appearances

on the home hardwood since

Christmas vacation and watched

his team over-run both Wofford

and Mars Hill to boost their

tally to 7-6 on this season's

circuit. The Blue Hose will enter-

tain Erskine tomorrow night with

two Carolinas Conference home

games on the schedule for next

week - Guilford on Monday and

Elon on Wednesday.

In claiming their 69-60 win

over the Wofford Terriers, P.C.

grabl)ed an early lead and man-

aged to maintain a hot hand, in

the second half to ward off a late

Wofford rally. The Blue Hose,

who never trailed in the ball

game, built up a 37-30 half-

time advantage and surged ahead

to widen the gap by as much as

12 after the intermission before

an inspired Wofford club trimmed

the margin to within four in the

closing minutes. P.C, capitaliz-

ing on the shooting of Steve

Crowe, Danny Yarborough and

John Bartone, staved off the Ter-

rier's effort and extended Pres-

byterian's lead to a comfortable

nine points with only a few min-

utes remaining. Crowe led all

scoring with 21 points followed

by Yarborough with 14 and Bar-

tone with 11.

After a slow start the Blue

Hose took a 14-13 lead midway

through the first half and main-

tained their momentum to rout

NAIA District 6 rival Mars Hill

88-81. P.C. opened the second

stanza leading by a slim 38-35

count but pushed their lead up to

75-62 with about seven minutes

gone. Costly turnovers by the

Hose forced by the tight press-

ing Lions cut the margin to seven

late in the half but fouls sent

Donnie Kuhn, Howard Bean and

Mike Lovell to the charity stripe

to insure the win. Kuhn, Bean and

Yarborough !ield the scoring hon-

ors fur P.C. with 16 points each
followed closely by Bartone with

14 and Lovell with 12.

Presbyterian will face a vet-

eran, experienced ball clu'j when
they tangle with Erskine 's Fly-

ing Fleet tomorrow night.

"They're a strong ball club,"

Robinson noted. "They have two
juniors and three seniors, all of

which are experienced, but we

hope we'll do a little better than

we did against them in the Tip-

Off Tournament."

On Monday night the Blue Hose

will meet Guilford, a team which

Robinson considers to be "With-

out a doubt the strongest team

in the conference." P.C. lost in

their first outing with the Quak-

ers 71-56 which Robinson attri-

butes partially to their tremen-

dous height advantage. "Guil-

ford's 6 '8" sophomore center,

Smith, is particularly strong."

Another Carolinas Conference

bout will be staged Wednesday

night against Elon. "This is our

first meetingofthe season," Rob-

inson noted, "and I'm sure they'll

be pretty tough too." P.C. again

will be at a height disadvantage

which will play a key role in de-

termining the outcome.

"There's not much we do with

it (height disadvantage)," Robin-

son commented. "Some of these

teams just have a lot more height

and they're tough. We've been

mixing our defenses up with so

many freshman, playing a lot of

match-up zone and part man-to-

man against the height. In the re-

bounding department Robinson

noted that "Crowe has done a

real good job for us this year

and now Bean is beginning to

rebound real well. We're defi-

nitely getting more rebounds!"

The key to Presbyterian's suc-

cess this season, as Robinson

sees it, has been two- fold. First,

the freshman have been playing

exceptionally well and secondly,

the team's field goal percent-

age is around 44 per cent as op-

posed to last year "when we were
struggling around 30 per cent."

The team's total point output per

game of 71.3 is much higher than

last year.

"So, 1 think lately our fresh-

man have started to come on

stronger,"

"So, I think lately our fresh-

man have started to come on

stronger," Ribinson summariz-
ed. "Now we've got a tough road,

but I'm just real happy we're
7-6 right now. Wo've definitely

got an ever- improving team."

Sanders'

Spur Station



Candidates Discuss

Their Campaigns
(CONT. FROM PAGE 1)

department was cited by McKen-
zie as important to treasurer.

Details of budgets could be more
itemized and published, he ad-
ded.

S.G.A. activity, McKenzie be-

lieved, would involve the addi-

tion of a senate. The effect of

more varied views and more stu-

dents involved could encourage a
greater interest in school af-

fairs among the students.

Craig has been the freshman
class vice-president and the so-
phomore representative. He has
also been elected as the Pro-
vince Chairman of the southeast
chapters of the Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity.

Mandatory R.O.T.C., Craig
predicts, will be the issue fac-
ing the S.G.A. The student go-
vernment is engaged in a study
of R.O.T.C. which could be the
big interest.

Larry Purvis, candidate for
treasurer, felt his chief duty

would be its work with the pre-
sident to try to expand the bud-
get. He felt money is needed in

student government and effort

schedule made to use fully what
funds are available. The students,

he replied, could be better in-

formed where the money goes.
Like other candidates, Purvis

met students who were very in-

terested in the R.O.T.C. issue.
He also noted a desire of fra-
ternity men to expand rush and
begin a quest for new housing,
possible off campus.

Purvis has managed finances
with the Student Entertain,ent
Committee and helped organize
Homecoming this year.

Bruce Lindstrom, who with-
drew his nomination for Honor
Council Chairman, released a
statement explaining his change
of course: "1 withdrew my nomi-
nation because other committ-
ments would consume too much of
the time necessary to devote to
such an important position as
Chairm^ of the Honor Council."

The Brooklyn Bridge Combines Many

Types Of Rock Sounds For Concert

« >i

The versatile Brooklyn Bridge

were greeted by an almost capa-

city crowd and provided the SEC
with one of its most successful

concerts in recent years. The

New- York-based group drew

heavily from two other promi-

neni rock groups, the Rascals and

Sly and The Family Stone, for

much of their material and high-

lighted the performance with ren-

ditions (if their own hits. Des-

pite the slick dress seen in the

group's promotional pictures, the

members dressed very casually

which suited the informal tone

maintained throughout the even-

ing.

After opening in a "hard rock"

vain and graciously forgoing the

usual instrumental introduction,

the group featured their lead sin-

ger, Johnny Maestro on a song
written by the group which pre-
sented the distinctive sound heard
on the Bridge's recordings. In

addition to providing a vocal

background, the group's other

singers, Fred Ferrara, LesCau-
chi and Mike Gregorio engaged
in slightly less than precision
footwork, in harmony with the in-

formal tone of the concert, A
medley of songs by Jim Webb
was passibly the most well re-
ceived number of the first half
of the show despite problems
of audio feedback which plagued
the group throughout the evening.
Webb wrote two of the Bridge's
biggest hits, "The Worst That
Could Happen" and "Your Hus-
band-My Wife", and the group
is at best doing his material.

Instrumentally, the Brooklyn
Bridge was led by Tom Sullivan
who doubles on saxophone and
flute and Richie Macioce on gui-
tar, Sullivan, the leader of the
band, displayed his talents on
saxophone interludes scattered
throughout the program which
sometimes verged on jazz. The
remainder of the band consisted
of Jimmy Rosica on bass, Ar-
tie Catanzarita on drums, Joe
Ruvio on saxophone, and Carolyn
Wood on organ. Trumpeter Shelly
Davis was ill and did not make
the show.

Pre-Election

Interview
(CONT. FROM PAGE 1)

cause certain questions which the
candidates realize the Student
Council will have to help resolve.
Edwards pointed out that some
people who were planning on
graduating early will have a prob-
lem of gettingenough hours under
the new system.

The faculty evaluation by stu-
dents is stalled only tempora-
rily, the candidates report. It

will not pass in its present form,
but both believe a compromise
settlement can be arranged.

In the area of academics the
two candidates see a continuing
role for the Student Government
Association. Both candidates be-
lieve the pass- fail system has
been a valuable addition at PC.
They both also expressed a de-
sire that the number of required
courses be cut.

Jim Johnston, Gail
,
Cordes, Steve Pavese, and

Hoke Currie zonked out from journalistic pressure
after first effort in the new decade.

NOW PLAYING
"The Reivers"

starring Steve McQueen
3:15, 7:00, 9:00

STARTS THURSDAY
"AlcDskon Safari"
*#

Singer Mike Gregorio began ttie

second half of the concert by

having the audience clap along

and dance in the aisles. The
group followed with an excellent

rendition of The Beatles' "Ma-
gical Mystery Tour." Although

isolated dancing continued, the

excitement declined and with the

exception of their "Welcome Mr,
Love" there was no outstanding

response from the audience.

When the Brooklyn Bridge left

the stage after a medley of the

Impressions' songs much of the

crowd got up and headed for the

doors only to find the group
te

turning to the stage. Some da.

ced, some sat, some stood,

the doorways, and some left wtui

the group went through their las

number.

The Brooklyn Bridge has *
vious talent. They reprodw
their own recordings with «.

ceptional skill and handleotts-

groups' material well. However

the magical ability to create es

citement which is ttie primai

ingredient of a rock rimcertwai

often missing from the shot,

Artie Catanzarita, Brooklyn Bridge drumms
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SGA Committee Proposes

Faculty Evaluation System
by Ted Tate

The SGA Academic Committee

tas finally begun the fight for

an (• valuation of the faculty by

students. This week the five

meiTi')er group produced what

tht^v l)eUev" to be a good evalua-

tion form jnd evaluation system.

"The form," according to Billy

Bry int, " is intended to help ttie

individu'il professor, not to tear

him do'OTi,"

Although ttie committe>^ has

l)een working on the evaluation for

one year, two vital steps remain.

The faculty evaluation must be

approved liy the Academic Af-

fairs Council and ttien by the

whole faculty. The committee

doo.i not presently kn )W how the

faculty will react to (1) the idea

of an evaluation and (2) this spe-

cific evaluation form. To judge

tlie facalty's attitudes the com-

State Director Criticizes

Hypocritical Drink Rule

by Bill Fuller

Mv. Jerry Mc Cord, Director of

tt»e South Carolina Commis-

sion on Alcoholism, addressed

students in assembly T lesday on

tie facts of drug usage includ-

fcg alcohol. Mr McCord explain-

ed lie was not there to ;,nvo a

temperance speech; rather, ho

was there to give students the

facts on drugs, including alcohol,

sn they might make their own de-

cision.

Ttie cum iJssion has rect^ntly

conducted a survey of high school

seniors to determine views,

knowledge aad i^xp Tience relat-

ing to thi' use )f Ijeverage al-

cohol and drugs. Results of the

survey show that there is a de-

finite drug abuse problem in high

scliools; alcijjiol isthe mun prob-

lem, the most used drugs in high

school are amphetamines and

ba:bituates. Mr. McCord said

that p<jrinissive parents and au-

thorities have failed to control

drug abase among young people;

however, McCord says thitthe

major abusers of drugs ire older

people,

MeCord, a 1954 graduate of

P.C, said drug use at P.C. has

ctianged little "except for the ex-

perimental use of marijuana."

McCord favors more realistic

drinking rules. He p einted out

ttie new policy on drinking rules

at Converse and Coker where

rules are put on the behavior

of a student rattier than the use

of alcohol.

McCord said there is a cre-

dibility gap )n the information

pertaining f > drugs. "There is a

willin^iess to lie to end dru,:^

abuse." There is also, McCord

pointed out, unrealistic defease of

drug use. Drugs have both good

and bad points. LSD iias been

used, under proper supervision,

as a treatm'Mt for m:^ntal ill-

ness but abused it can produce

insinity. Alcohol is the most used

and safest tranquilizer but it can

also develop :nto a nightmare

for the alcoliolic,

M'.Cord told students to rea-

lize the use of drugs is a ser-

ious thing. He warned students

that the use of alcohol is not fur

kicks. Before nuking a decision

on the use of drugs, students

stiould consider what type of per-

son he (jr she wanted to be, w'.iat

risks are inv >lved, and what help

or harm vou'd it do.

Later that night, McCord and

his staff met with students in

smaller groups to discuss in

mo.-e detail the facts, probleiTi.s,

and plus points for the use of

drugs.

KEITH SYKES, folk musician, will appear at the

"Ditry Mind" Monday through Saturday! Admission

is free for PC students and their dates.

mittee members (Bryant, com-

mittee chairman; Duncan Mac-

Fadyen; and Craig McKenzie, re-

presentatives of the SGA ; and Ann

Harwell and Bill Brearley, re-

presentatives of the student tody)

are sampling faculty memljersto

learn of any opposition among the

facu'ty. The committee is trying

to put the evaluation in an ac-

ceptable form before the Aca-

demic Affairs Council meets in

February.

The present evaluation pro-

posal includes 33 questions. Thf

first 32 are pointed questions

about various aspects of each of

the individual student's profes-

sors and courses. The questions

are answerable on a sliding scale.

For instance, one question reads:

"D')es the professor make you

feel at ease in class?" It may be

answered at any of several vary-

ing points on a scale from "Al-

ways" to "Never", The other

questions follow the same general

pattern. Each question has a

space for "Example or Com-
ments." The last question in the

evaluation asks tor the student's

general opinion of the professor

and the course. Any items not

covered in the rest of the evalua-

tion can and should be brought

out here.

The evaluation, as it pre-sently

stands, is to be administered

jy SGA members. The evalua-

tion will take no more than one-

half hour of class tim'^ and will

be administered during one week

so >n after midsemester. The

evaluations will not have the stu~

(Cont. on Page 6.)

Avant-Garde Drama

To Reach Campus
In keeping with its tradition of

producing ttie best from the world

of drama, the Fine Arts Depart-

ment ofPresbyterian College will

be sponsoring a relatively new

play entitled "Where Did We Go

Wrong?" The play is scheduled

to run from Feb. 18-21.

"Where Did We Go Wrong?"

is a comedy of two acts. The

first act is almost pure comedy,

while the second act carries the

true weight and serious message

of the play. The theme is a

religious one, but the play is in

the avant-garde vein and should

be quite appealing to the college

set. The action is stimulated by

tlie goals of the main character,

a wise man who views money &

power as the secrets to a life

of happiness.

The author of the play, Thomas

Ohlson, is an actor himself who

confesses that he wrote ttie play

because he was dissatified with

the stuff his group was perform-

ing. He decided that he would

keep the cast small and elimi-

nate all but the very essential

in scenery because of a short-

age of finances. In its first per-

formance off-braodway, "Where

Did We Go Wrong?" was highly

successful.

The shident players include:

JuanAmaya from Bogota, Colum-

bia (Soutli America); Rodney

Clark from Anniston, Alabama;

Judy Howie from Hartsville,

S. C; Carson Rhyne from Char-

lotte, N. C; and Dexter Ross

from Roanoke, Va.

JERRY McCORD, Director of the S.C. Commisaion

On Alcoholism, addressed the P.C student body at

Tuesday's assembly. McCord and his team of al-

cohol experts visited the various fraternities, Doug-

las House, and the women's dorms for conferences

Tuesday night.

Sixteen Students

Score Perfect GPR
• The Dean's List for First Se-

mester 1969-70 has been released

from the Registrar's office. One

hundred and six students were

included in the list which required

a 3.30 semester grade-point ra-

tio. Sixteen students maintained a

4,00 or perfect A ratio. These

sixteen included Brenda Eliza-

beth Adkins, Judith Ann Bates,

Cynthia Lanham Blanton, Nancy

Payne Knight, Sandra Marilyn

McQueen, Loyd Dale Melton,

Deborah Lee Brown Nipe, John

Stephen Oswalt, George Patrick

Phillips, Gail GirdwoodPressau,

Jane Vernon Reece, Susan Jeter

Smith, John Barron Taylor, and

Nancy Huckaby Wilson.

The rest of the students on

the Dean's List follow:

Robert Christopher Adair, Su-

zanne Glenn Anderson, Donald

Wynn Beam, Carol Ann Boggs,

Erving Weeks Boggs, Margaret

Bounds, John Douglas Bowles,

Philip Lance Bradner, WiUiam

DuBose Brearley, Samuel Fewell

Broughton, Sarah Elizabeth

Brown, Karen Eileen Buchholz,

Sara Elizabeth Chalmers, Ronald

Horner Colvin, James Wesley

Cook, Robert Edward Cosby, Ed-

ward Hood Dawson Jr., WiHiam

Rutledge Dingle, Henry Harris

Dohn, Carl Weiss Dohn Jr., Wil-

liam Layton Duncan, WiUiam No-

bles Elebash,Tommie Noel Ellis,

Margaret Ann Ellison, Paul Ro-

bert Fallaw, Grady Alonzo Fal-

low, Helen Diane Fleck, Joel

Alfred Fowler, Mary Lou Gen-

rich, MarilynGosnelGower, Wil-

liam Allan Gray, Rex Karl Gross,

Robert Edwin Gustafson, Dorothy

Alison Harris, JanetSims Harri-

son, Ann Sturgis Harwell, Blyttie

Louise Hazelhurst, Joan Marie

Heaton, James L. Hills, Francis

Madison Hough, Robert Glen

Jolinston, Robert Allen King, Ste-

ven Coleman Kirven, Donald Mi-

chael Kuhn, Richard Giles Lau-

rens Jr., Gladys Kay Lewis, Ro-

bert Laine Ligon, Bruce Doug-

las Lindstrom, Elizabeth Anne

Lingle, John Franklin Llewellyn,

Robert Elvington Loupo Jr.,

Frances Louise Lowe, Clinton

Edward Massey, Patrick W. Mc-

Kee, John Browning McRee, Sid-

ney Joseph Morgan Jr., Marian

Elizabeth Myers, Malcolm Percy

Niven Jr., Martin Eugene Nix,

Viiy Jane Nutting, John Fred-

ick Oliver, Pamela Justin

, lith Oswalt, Charles Carroll

' rnell, James Wofford Peterson

Jr., Susan Alice Phillips, Ralph

Malcolm PilandJr.,Kathlee Gor-

don Ponle, Beth Pratt, Bobby Jack

Quillen, Ronald Chester Reece,

Henry Carson Rhyne Jr., Di-

ana Claries Rice, Sandra Jean

Ryan, James Crawford Shaw,

Carole Jean Smith, Yvonne Di-

ane Dotson Smith, Virginia Lee

Sonnen, Lynn Vache Spurlin, Ro-

bert Allan Strozier, Susan Fol-

son Taylor, Daniel Young Thoma-

son, Robert Emmett Throw-

er, Cecilia Anne Trippe, Shu-

ford M. Wall Jr., Jane Ann Wes-

tall, Donna Earlene Whittington,

Paul Elijah Wilburn, Richard

Perry Wilson, Jacquelyn Diane

Wood, Sophie SuHivan Young,

Captain Edwards

Joins ROTC Staff

Captain Jerry Edwards of St,

Aloanus, West Virginia, has join-

ed the PC staff as assistant pro-

fessor of military science. Col.

William 3. Tuttle announced this

week.

A graduate of West Virginia

State College with a B.S. degree

in business. Capt. Edwards has

served the past 5 1/2 years in

the Army. He served of those

years in Vietnam and two in

Germa.iy. Prior to his appoint-

ment at PC, he completed an In-

fantry Officer'sAdvancedCourse

at Fort Benning, Ga.

Capt. Edwards is teaching Mil-

itary 302,
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Faculty Evaluation

The Academics Affairs Committee of the SGA has
proposed that the SGA conduct an evaluation of the fac
ulty by the students. Some faculty members oppose
It. many of the students who have heard about it feel
It s just a chance to throw mud at their professors, but
the bOA committee should be commended because this
faculty evaluation can be a valuable tool for the faculty
and a healthy exercise for the students of this college.

.1
^"> the proposed evaluation the students would be

allowed to fill out a form during each of his classes dur-
ing a scheduled week. The form presently under con-
sideration a.sks such questions as "With how much
fo',^,

«^^^ ^^^ ^'^*"^' ^^uirements of the course stat-
ed .' How much freedom do you feel to ask questions
'" f'ass? How carefully do you feel your work is
evaluated?", and "How often are you excited or stimu-
lated in class?" The student ranks the professor or
class along a scale which runs from one extreme an-
swer to the other and allows room for examples and
comment. The proposed evaluation wcild be seen by
the Academic Dean, department head, and individual
professor only after all grades for the semester had
been turned into the registrar.

The evaluation would give the professor the opDor-
tunity to see how his students react to his work andmay point out weaknesses of which he was not aware

innt ^/.f- -fv,
''•

"?t
'"^^'^hing his students he should

LT 1^'' '/ \''' *^.? '"'"'*' ^'" be a nice pat on the
The faculty will not be the sole benefactor, how-

ever. Merely requiring the .students to evaluate the
course he is taking and to organize his thoughts on the
course would give students needed experienc in judging
the worth of their education. In this world where infof-
mation IS thrown at us in staggering amounts each per-
son will have to decide what is of value and what is not
Kather than being allowed to simply slide through a
course the student should be confronted with the ques-
tion. How good is this course I'm taking."

Things To Come
If nothing else, good conversation is often foundup on the second floor of Douglas House. A recent ton^cof the bull shooting staff members dealt with fheTmerous concerned students who transfer from PC toother schools before graduation and the cynicism ofmany the less apathetic students who remain fo? theduration of their college career. It often seems that

blrf'
students who find a real happlSess at P.!2-

t^£li ^S"'f ^7^'^ ""^ th^ numerous frustratiwiswith the school's policy and goals, are the uninterestedunquestioning good time Charlies. What is it Tbout

areafLt^ntyTu^elS^^ '^rar^m-e^^^^hTp'h^^^

?ng'?hrROTr
^'' "^^^'^^^ a/tert^e"So: .:mg the ROTC re(juirem«nt

. The antiquated drinkinirrule IS, of course, another of the specifi? focal Ss "ffrustration for most students. However, the generaltone of the education and life at PC is frequently dtSby disappointed students as equally as confusing «,any particular rule or requirement. CoulSTe e stS

,r '/'"^^^''''*^r
^''^"^ '^^ ^P^^hy. the tradtionatism at another college or university? Where is TreLbytenan College headed and what type student does fthope to attract? The answers to these questions a^e

P^*^«"^P'f «"«? but are ones which the BLUE STOCKING will look for during coming semester. It is hoped
that the findings will be more encouraging than thp
current situation indicates.

Advisor-Advisees Conferences are scheduled fnr
the week of March 18-26. Students will pre-regi Sr for
the Fall semester April 20-30.

^ register for

v.

* ".1% •' » *.

^So tb^ CftPTaiN h:J ,re fi^t ff^r was ncJt jh^Jf
be m^ani by q Chmfian Soldier"'

Rice Reviews Progressive Past Year
Experienced By The Women's Council

BY DIANA RICE

When asked, "What was the
most important activity in which
the 19G9-70 Women's Council in-

volved itself?", most women stu-
dents would immediately reply--
"the dress ctiange." This defi-

nitely was the most evident
change which the council initiat-

ed and will probably be remem-
bered as one of the most progres-
sive steps made by women's
government at PresbyterianCol-
lege.

However, the council also in-

troduced other important pro-
grams and innovations into "co-
ed" life. With the beginning of
this year, new dorm hours were
put into effect, with the former
11 p.m. week night--12 midnight,
weekend curfew being extended to

11:15 p.m. weeknight— 1 a.m.
weekend curfew.

With the idea that all women
students should be given the op-
portunity to participate ore
actively in their government, the
council initiated a system of ex-
tra-council committees to aid the
council in formulating and direct-
ing activities for women students.
The Social Committee, perhaps
this year the most successful
i)f the new committees, is com-
posed of 11 members and plans
and directs parties, open houses,
and other social events during
the year. Another of the new
committees, the Fashion Ad-
visory Board (FAB), as one might
infer from its name, has as its
purpose to introduce and promote
attire which is new, fashionable
and appropriate for P.C. women.
To execute their duties, the board
members arrange clothing and
shoe showings as well as invit-
ing guest speakers to talk on
topics dealing with anything from
make-up and cosmetics to los-
ing weight. The most recently
formed committee. The Fund
Raising Committee will co-ordi-
nate all activities devised to raise
extra money for projects under-
taken by the women students
Another subject which has al-

ways been of interest to the Wo-
men s Council is that of helping
new students to adjust to and

quickly find a place for them-
selves in campus life. To help
do this tiie Council, this year,
began a new program similar to
the Big Sister-Little Sister pro-
gram called the Dorm Cousins
system. The main design behind
this idea is to help bring the
freshmen women closer.

The council, of course, must
involve itself to other seeming-
ly mundane but important mat-
ters. Since the dorm system is an

integral part (jf the life of wo-
men here at P.C., women's gov-
ernment must also devote a great
deal of time to appeals, changes

(CONT. ON PAGE 6)

Crabgrass On The Lawn Of Life

Haircuts—Why? Because!
by Don Ott-y, M^naglns Editor

Colonel Turtle stood at parade
rest behind the Cadet Battalion
Staff and silently surveyed his
troops. Although it had been
sleeting heavily all week long
and temperatures remained
below freezing, on this Thursday
afternoon the sun was shining
brightly. A smile slightly curl-
ed the corners of the Colonel's
mouth. He knew in his heart
that God would never allow bad
weather on the drill field on
Thursday.

Turtle, a venerable veteran of
several conflicts on foreign
shores of the lake, was known
affectionately by his comrades in
the Turt Army as one of the
"Old Guard." He was also re-
nowned for his extremely hard
shell into which he could with-
draw w.hen things seemed most
threatening to his positions. His
head was worn smooth, but
whether this was from age or
the result of warfare no one
knew.

On this day, however, as Tur-
le scanned the green backs of
the young cadet turtles, the smile
suddenly left his face and was
replaced by an expression of
consternation. He noticed not one
but many young turtles who had
apparently forgotten to visit their
barber. One particularly hirsute
youngster, a member of the
marching band, especially at-
tracted his attention. It was this
unsuspecting cadet who the
Colonel decided to make an ex-
aniple for the rest of the bat-
talion.

The Colonel immediately dou-

ble-timed over to this platoon and
began an inspection. He was fol-

lowed by a staff sergeant who
would take note of the many de-

merits to be issued. When Tur-
tle arrived in front of his vic-

tim he said, "Son, what is your

name?"

"Percival C. Terrapin, sir,"

he replied.

"Well, P.C, just what are you

trying to prove by letting your
hair grow out like that?"

"I'm not trying to prove any-
thing, sir.

"

"Well, why are you doing it?

Don't you know only girls and

fairies have long hair?"

"I'm sorry, sir. I have long

hair merely because I like it

that way. Our regular army in

World War n kept short hair for

convenience and field sanitation.

We have neither of these prob-

lems in college today, I keep
my hair neat and clean. Why are

you so obsessed with haircuts,

sir?"

Colonel Turtle tersely replied,

"Son, a great military man once

said, 'It is not yours to reason
why, it is only yours to do or die.

'

Sergeant, give this turtle 15 de-

merits and double next week if

he refuses to comply." With that

Colonel Turtle did an about face

and, satisfied that he had forever
solved the haircut problem,
strode briskly away with all four

legs in march tempo, his bald
head glistening in the winter sun-
light.

Evaluation

Views H<iw do you feel about faculty

evaluation?

Students Seeking An End To
War Mobilize In Cleveland

1. I think it could keep the

faculty un its tcjes. Bob Cosby-
Senior

2. Teacher's always want to

know how the students feel. This

wcjuld help base their program,
1 think this would almost l)e a

necessity. Phil Sliroyer-Junior

3. I think its marvelous! Susan

Grimes.

J

Dana Foundation Presents

Large Professorship Grant
A $250,000 grant to Presby-

terian College, establishing the

Claries A. Dana Professorship

Program in honor of the noted

lAIlanthr opist- industrialist- law-

yer, was announced today by Pre-

sident Marc C. Weersing.

He said news of the Charles

A. Dana Foundation grant had

^st been received from Founda-

ticm Vice-President Henry W.

Littlefield, of Bridgeport, Conn.,

who visited the PC campus last

^ring and met with members of

ttie faculty, administration and

the board of trustees.

Under the grant provisions,

Presbyterian will match the

$250,000 gift and thereby create

a $500,000 fund within its endow-

ment to perpetuate the profess-

orship program. The College a-

grees to spend a fixed amount

annually to subsidize the salaries

of four Dana Professors,

Dr. Weersing said PC has

ttiree years in which to make the

fcmr appointments but he planned

to initiate the program as soon

as possible. He added:

"The Dana grant gives a tre-

mendous bfjost to the Presbyter-
ian College program. It provides

generous financial assistance in

that most vital of areas, the

faculty, and serves as an in-

spiration to the entire teacliing

staff. It also underscores the

confidence this great national

foundation places in the work

being done on our campus. We
are grateful to be one of the 15

colleges in the nation participat-

ing in the Dana Professorship

Program."

Dr. Littlefield, who serves both

as Foundation vice-president and

as president of the University

of Bridgeport, said Presbyterian

College had been chosen for a

grant because of its significant

accomplishments in recent years

and its future potential. He said

Mr. Dana, Foundation President

Mac Lean Gander and other Dana

trustees were particularly im-

pressed with the endorsement of

the local community and the

alumni through their remarkable

financial support of PC.

College and high school anti-

war activists and leaders are

scheduled to converge on the

campus life leveland's Case Wes-
tern Reserve University next

month to discuss, debate and de-

cide on a future course for the

student antiwar movement.

The February 14 and 15 nation-

al conference called by the Stu-

dent Mobilization Committee to

End the War in Vietnam (SMC)

is expected to be the largest and

most representative student

gathering to date. The SMC is

encouraging all young people a-

gainst the war interested in help-

ing to chart the Spring program
and strategy for the SMC and the

student antiwar movement to

come and participate in the con-

ference.

The SMC is the largest and

most organized high school and

college antiwar group in the coun-

try. The SMC played a major role

in building for the successful Oct-

ober 15 Vietnam Moratorium and,

as an integral part of the New
Mobilization Committee to End

the War in Vietnam coalition,

was to a great extent responsi-

ble for organizing the large par-

ticipation of young people who

took part in the "Marches of a

Million" in San Francisco and

Washington D. C. on Nov. 15.

Many SMCers feel that the per-

spective of forcing the U.S. gov-

ernment to immediately and

totally withdraw all its forces

from Vietnam can be realized if

the potential and long range pos-

sibilities of mobilizing the

masses of Americans in action

against the war can be acted upon.

What the organized student anti-

war movement does is beginning;

the range of topics is limitless.

An increasing base of the Stu-

dent Mobe has been among high

school students, A significant

portion of the attendance at the

conference is expected to come
from high schools -- and a sig-

nificant aspect of tiie discussion

will certainly center around wiiat

kind of actions and prograniscan

Ije projected i" increase its ef-

fectiveness. Already mucli enthu-

siasm has develo|jed nationally a-

round the announced HIGH

SCH(K)L BILL fJF RIGHTS, an

initial draft of which will appear

in the new issue of the STU-
DENT MOBILIZER.
As well as urgins ALL young

people and organizations in-

terested in building and presently

working in the student antiwar

movement, the SMC urges and is

inviting adult peace forces, coili-

tions and groups to send fraternal

representatives and observers to

ttie national SMC conference.

C(/ntinuing collaboration of the

student antiwar movement with

the adult antiwar movement will

continue to \ye essential in de-

veloping a viable and effective

mass antiwar movement in this

THE GEORGIA PROPHETS will be
one of the groups appearing at IFC
weekend, scheduled for March 20. Ap-

pearing along with the Prophets will

be Ken Helaer and the Calabash
Corporation.

Attention!
The Book Store Will Be-

gin Sending Textbooks^

Back To Publishers

February 8. Buy Youi

Books Now!!!

HOW TO GET
A

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY DEGREE
Doctor of Divinity degrees are issued by Universal

Life Church, along with a 10-leason course in the

procedure of setting up and operating a non-profit

organization. For a free-will offering of $20 w€

will send you, immediately, all 10 lessons in one

pacakage along with the D.D. certificate

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 6575

HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA 33201

ciiuntry.

Registration will open Friday,

February 13 at 5:09 p.m. for

those who romc' early at C.ise

Western Reserve University

Student Union, Tliwing Hall, Hill

Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio,

4410G. Rooms in tlie Student Union

will Ite available for mfnrmal

worksliops precediiiii the op».>ning

of the conference Saturday mim-
ing at 10:00 a.m. The first ses-

sion of the conference will ofjon

at 10:00 a.m, Saturday, Fel)ruary

14. Registration will lx;t;inatO:00

a.m. Saturday morning at the Stu-

dent Union. Hiiusing will t)e a-

vailal>le.

For more mformation on the

conference and literature avail-

able to build the conference, a-

genda, etc, wTite to tiie SMC
national office, 1029 Vermont
Ave. NW Suite 907, Washington

D.C. 20005 tel, 202-737-0072,

For information on hous'ng and

other conference details wi.te to

the Cleveland SMC, 2102 Euclid

Ave,, Cleveland, Ohio 44115, tel.

216-621-G51G,

The Greek Column

MARRIED
Frank Breitling. Theta Chi.

Cougham of Winthrop College.

married Miss (Jail

ENGAGED
Fred Oliver, Pi Kappa Phi, became engaged to Miss

Lizanne Lingle of PC.
Walt Shealy, Sigma Nu, became engaged to Miss

Jean Cummings of PC.
George Dickerson, Kappa Alpha, became engaged

to Miss Ann Jones of Converse College.

John Jackson, Theta Chi, became engaged to Miss
Dolly Heath of Columbia College.

Ronnie Colvin, Theta Chi, became engaged to Miss
Susan Holder of Pickens, S. C.

PINNED
Billy Blue, Pi Kappa Alpha, pinned Mis.s Carolvn

Brown of PC.
Johnny Stanford, Alpha Sigma Phi, pinned Mis.s

Ann Richardson of PC.

Greg Pearce, Theta Chi, pinned Miss Johnie (chap-

man of Winthrop College.

Jimmy Shaw, Theta (^hi, pinned Miss Linda Hodge
of Winthrop College.

Bill Robinson, Pi Kappa Phi, pinned Miss Marty
Cummings of PC.

Cliff Goodwin, Pi Kappa Phi. pinned Mi.ss Becky
Bethea of Columbia College.

Stan Bell, Pi Kappa Phi, pinned Miss Jean Jack.son

of Meredith College.

Mike Ray, Sigma Nu, pinned Miss Beth Pratt of

PC.

Laviliered

Dan Dunn, Kappa .Mpha, became lavaliered to Miss
Lynn IJttlefield of Columbia College.

Fritz Schenkel, Sigma Nu, became lavaliered to

Miss Kay Senn of PC.

Bill Carothers, Sigba Nu, became lavaliered to Miss
Rebecca Hinson of P(\

Irby Hipp, Pi Kappa Phi, became lavaliered to Miss
Beth Glas.scock of Erskine College.

David Ewan, Theta Chi, became lavaliered to Miss
Jeanne Randall of Winthrop College.

John Stephenson, Theta Chi, became lavaliered to

Miss Ellen Beard of PC.

Bob Hicks, Alpha Sigma F'hi. became lavaliered to

Miss Donna Whittington of PC,

Gordon Query, Alpha Sigma Phi. ijecame lavaliered
to Miss Leona Davis of PC.

Craig McKenzie, Alpha Sigma Phi, became lava-

liered to Miss Sheryl Lunceford of PC.
Steve Burke, Pi Kappa Alpha, became lavaliered to

Miss Barbara Lennrn of PC.



The Clinton Celtics

by Hoke {\irrii\ vSpoPts Editor

Charles Little, better known as Charlie, is the man
who keeps Greenville Dining Hall running smoothly
but, he is also coach, recruiter, and star player for the
Clinton Celtics. The Celtics, who play the same run
and shoot game as their Boston counter-parts, gen-
erally draw the biggest intramural crowds.

Charlie is probably the main reason for the Celtics'
popularity. Though only 571/2". Charlie can score
from any place on the court. He is at his best on the
fast break, twisting and faking for a lay-up. But, he
can also hit from outside. In a recent game Charlie
calmly dribbled to the top of th« key and popped one in
from 35 feet.

When asked about his Maravich-like moves, Char-
lie stated, "It just comes naturally." He denied that
he tries to please the crowd but admitted, "If we have
a lead, I might dribble behind my back."

Whether he does it intentionally or not, Charlie
does please the crowd. He will sometimes limp down
court as if struggling to keep going, and in the next
instant he will be at the other end leading a fast break.

Charlie started the team last year when they were
known as the Wildcats. They played exciting ball all

year, but were knocked out of the tournament in the
second round. Charlie and Sam Jones, a 6'3" jumping
jack, are back to lead the former Wildcats. John Lewis
Jackson, a 67" center, has joined the team giving the
Celtics the league's tallest player. Other Celtic starters
include Robert Miller, a good outside shooter, and El-
vin Davis, whose forte is ball-handling.

The breakneck pace which Charlie and the other
Celtics initiate often disrupts the opponents' style of
play. When the Celtics start running the game turns
into a shooting match. If the other team misses, Jones
and Jackson are there to grab the rebound and heave it

the length of the court to Charlie. Tliis is the Celtics'

bread-and-ibutter play and it is often successful.

When interviewed recently, Charlie explained the
Celtics' running game. "We believe in running", he
stated. "If we get the ball on a break we try to get
down before they set-up. The fast break is our game."

Besides a 6'7" center, Charlie has also added uni-

forms. In their oipening game, last Wednesday night
the Celtics came out in bright elovef-le«f green uni-
forms. The uniforms add a big-league quality to the
Celtics.

In their opening game the Celtics lost to the KA's
but, they proved that their running is still intact. Down
32-16 at half-time, the Celtics stormed back to within
six at 38-32, but then the KA's regained their shooting
touch and went on to win.

Even with Charlie, undoubtedly the best one-on-
one player in the league, the Celtics are an up and down
team. In their loss to the KA's the Celtics had a poor
shooting night. If Charlie gets some support in this

category, the Celtics vrill be capable of beating any team
in the league.
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CAROLINAS CONFERENCE STANDINGS

(Includes games through Monday, Jan. 26)

Conference All Games
W L Pet. W L Prt.

Guilford 7 1.000 Ik 3 .024
Newberry k 2 ,667 14 k .77fl
Lenoir Rhyne 6 3 .667 9 6 ,6on
Elon 6 k .600 11 5 .68R
Catawba k 4 .500 6 10 .37S
High Point 3 5 .375 9 9 .';no
Atl. Christian 3 5 .375 4 13 .2Ti
Pfelffer 2 7 .222 4 Ik .???
Presbyterian 1 6 .l'^3 8 8 .500

IK)NME Kl'HN. Pi guard, trie.s for
two again.^t Guilford. Guilford won

76-66 after trailing at the end of the
first half.

Blue Soc

Rebound
by Greg Pearce

After trimming Erskine 66-

52 and losing to Guilford 76-66

in home court action ttiis past

week, the Blue Hose Basketeers
will hit the road to play re-

matches with M.irs Hill andWof-
ford before returning to Leroy
Springs Gymnasium for a Car-
olina Conference bout with High

Point next Thursday.

P.C. VS. ERSKINE

After exchanging leads several

times early in the first half,

P.C. rallied its offense l)ehind

the hot shooting hands of her

young ball club to force an eight

point half-time advantage 32-24

and later sustained the drive

to surprise NAIA District 6 ri-

val Erskine 66-52 in a home con-

test held last Saturday.

P.C, took the lead 19-17 with

10:47 remaining in the first half

and built the margin to a comfort-
able ten points with 9:21 remain-
ing in the second stanza to pave
the way for the Hose; seventh
NAIA win against one loss.

Junior forward Danny Yarbor-
ough and sophomore guard Donnie
Kuhn received scoring honors for

the Hose with 18 and 17 points

respectively. Budge Bean, who
has replaced ineligible Fred Mt}I-

son at center, pulled in 16 re-
bounds in claiming the win.

Coach Robinson was queried
last week as to the rebounding
problem but he maintained at that
time the opinion that Bean, as
well as the entire team, was re-
bounding much better which each
performance.

P.C. VS. GUILFORD
Experience proved too much of

•x-: a match for an inspired P.C. ball

Basketeers Solve

Problems Gradually
club Monday night, as the Hose
saw a seven point half-timt' lead

dwindle into a 76-66 loss at the

hands of Guilford, the Carolina
Conference's undefeated, number
one ranked team.

A tough pressure defense
forced the Quakers mto costly

turnovers in the first half which
P.C. quickly capitalized upon with
a 61 per cent average from
the floor and powerful rebound-
ing to lead 39-32 at the inter-

mission.

Guilford's 6'8" sophomore
center David Smith, who the Blue
Hose managed to contain in the

first half, tallied with five quick
points assisted by his teammate
M. L. Carr with three baskets
to rally the Quaker machine a-
gainst a cold Hose squad to move
out in front 67-55 with 4:55
remaining in the bout. Turnovers
forced by a tight 1-3-1 pressure
defense along with a poor re-
bounding effort contributed to the

Blue's 76-66 loss. Donnie Kuhn
boosted his scoring average
with a 16-polnt performance
followed by Mi\e Lovell with 13

and Danny Yarborough with 10.

NEXT WEEK

Presbyterian will meet two
NAIA rivals in rematches on the""

road this week when they meet
Mars Hill tomorrow night and
Wofford College on Tuesday. Next
Thursday home action resumes
with the Blue meeting High Point
in conference action scheduled
to begin at 7:30.

Both Mars Hill and Wof-
ford have fallen at the hands of
the Blue Hose in past outings
this season, but these wins were
by narrow margins. P.C. lost to
High Point 87-72 on the Panther 's

home court in a tightly ontest-

ed game held earlier this sea-

son. High Point has four letter-

men returning from last year s

squad which boasted a 28-3 re-

cord and first place in the con-

ference for 1968-69, Danny Witt,

a six foot senior, leads the Pan-

thers scoring attack agam this

year averaging high in double

figures. Although not a particj-

Ikrly tall ball club, High Point

sports tw(j freshman standing 6

8" and G'9" which adds strength

to their board play.

IM SCHEDULE
February 2

7:00 Celtics vs. PiKA
8:00 Bandits vs. Cougars
9:00 KA vs. Theta Chi

February 3

6:30 Alpha Sig 2nd vs. Sigma

Nu 2nd

7:30 Alpha Sig 3rd vs. Pi K^p
2nd

8:30 PiKA vs. Pi Kapp
9:30 Seminoles vs. Survivors

February 4

7:00 Cougars vs. Sigma Nu

8:00 Hawks vs. Celtics

9:00 Alpha Sig vs. Pi Kapp

SANDERS SPUB
STATION

Hwy. 72 - Clinton. S. (

• Air Conditioned

• Cold Beer

Open Nightly

THE SITAR
200 West Main Street

APPEARING SATURDAY NIGHT
The Ga. Prophets — $2.50 Per Person

SPECIAL SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
FREE DRAFT BEER

SAM AND BILL 7-PIECE BAND
$2.50 Per Person

An Entertainment Associates Limited Production
_^gjgrtalninent For AH Ayes" — 585-7705

Three IM Teams

Win In Overtime

Tuesday nighl all four IM bas-

|»tball g:ames were lopsided, but

IWngs clumged Wednesday as all

three games went into overtime.

Tipping off the Tuesday action,

the KA Us blasted the Oxen 48

to 22. Then the Alpha Sigma Phi

Ill's annihilated the TBA 's 49 to

12 as Sam Green stacked up 22

points for the Alpha Sigs. Pika

II's continued in the evening's

trouncing trend by cutting the Sig-

ma Nu II's 45 to 11. PhilBrad-
ner and Tam Milton tossed in 9

i^iece. Winding up the night, the

sarvivors did more than survive

and destroyed the Pi Kappa Phi

ni's 51 to 10. C eg McCarthy led

the winners with 16 aided by Bill

Withers, Johnny Jones, and John

Ltewllyn all breaking int(j double

figures. Irby Hipp carried the

load for the losers with 10.

Leroy Springs gymnasium be-

came overloaded with overtimes

Wednesday night as all three

fames ended in tenacious over-

time battles. The Hawks on top

% to 55. Frank Armstrong burned

te nets for 28 points for the

Hawks. Bucky Davis popped in 20

tog the vanquished Cougars.

The Seminoles and Pi Kappa

Phi n's put together the second

overtime game. The Pi Kapps

cwne out on top with Lamar
Kilsey's 16 points. High point

nan for the Seminoles was Mike
Arledge with 15.

The bigtime Bandits did it a-

gain, but not without a fierce

fi^t from Mike Lausman and the

PI Kappa Phis. The Bandits favo-

rite badpy, "Mr Cool" John B.

Rogers dropped in a last second

basket to keep the Bandits in

tot the overtime. Overtime pro-

Wd to be fatal for the Pi Kapps
and the final outcome was 55 to

§2 in favor of the Bandits. Robers

Iiad 16 for the winners, but the

game's high man was Mike Laus-

man of the defeated Pi Kapps.
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CaroHnas Conference

Blue Hose Fall To Elon In

Crucial Conference Match

Appearinpf At

Boots Upstcdrs

Sat., Jan. 30

JERRY BUTLER

Sat., Feb. 7

GARY "U. S." BOND
GOIN' BACK TO

SCHOOL
NEW ORLEANS
A QUARTER TO

THREE

Available For Private

Parties Mon.- Fri.

Your Favorite Beverage

Monday - Tuesday

Feb. 2-3

"Those Were The
Happy Times"

Starring
Julie Andrews

Shows

Mon.: 3:15 and 7:30

Tues.: 7:30 Only!

Starts Wednesday

"101 Dcdmoticms"

Walt Disney Production

INDIVIDUAL SCOR [NG -- THE TOP TWENTY

FG FT TP AVG.
Witt, High Point 193 105 491 27.3
Smith, Guilford 139 101 379 23.7
Holllngsworth, Newb. 161 ^5 367 21.6
Black, ACC 133 82 327 20.4
Moore, Newb, 128 86 342 20.1
Cole, Elon 114 91 319 19.9
Davidson, LR 102 65 269 19.2
Bailey, Catawba 101 42 244 17.4
Long, LR 84 47 215 15.4
Carr, Guilford 97 30 225 14,9
Melson, Presby, 62 25 149 14.9
Abernethy, LR 73 60 206 14.7
Olson, LR 82 42 206 14.7
Burkhart, Pfelffer 87 68 236 14.6
Gllroy, Newb, 74 97 245 14,4
Kuhn, Presby, 82 32 196 14.0
Davis, Catawba 84 27 195 13.9
Banner, Pfelffer 93 39 225 13.8
Jeffcoat, ACC 81 50 212 13.2
McDougall, Catawba 78 26
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Higher Goals Set For PC
Netmen In 1970 Season

by
Ned Campbell

Tiie tennis team of Pres-

byterian College will hit the

courts this spring with hipes of

bettering last year's r j'^ord of a

Division Championship and a nat-

ional ranking of number three in

the NAIA. Last year's record

rested primarily on the abilities

of George and Jim Amaya, who

were the top players in the Divi-

sion and 'louitles co-champions in

the National NAIA Tournament.

Unfortunately, Jim will not re-

turn, but the future 1 )o'r;s even

brighter. Last year's lack >{

depth will be filled with fresh-

men Milan and Jan Kofol, Chris

Adair, Don Lay, and Ned Camp-
Ijell. Returning to the team will

be CT'iig McKenzie, Ben Gregg,

James Swink and Howard Pierce.

This depth will be "f major im-

portance not inly during regular

season, but in tournaments as

well, where the outcome is de-

cided by the number of points each

individual player accumulates.

Like last year the season will

begin with the Florida tour, tak-

en during Spring Break. Sche-

duled for the tour are Jackson-

ville University, Rollins, Univer-

sity of Florida, FloridaState, and

Columbus College. These presti-

gious tennis teams are tough op-

ponents to meet, especially early

in the season. Last year's close

matches fell to the opponents. It

will be different this year, though.

for the new depth will weight the

outcome in the direction of P.C.

Also the team practiced vig-

orously the entire first semester

and will practice up until the sea-

son starts with aims nf winning

every match. Says Coach Jim

Shiikespeare, "We could just as

easily drop those five Florida

matches as win them, depending

on the breaks. " But the team feels

they can be in top condition by

then. Shakespeare is also confi-

dent. "This will be tlie best team

in five years, and possibly the

best since Jim Leighton was
coach." Jim Leighton coached the

great teams which beat Miami in

a match which is still revered

in alumni circles. (M,'. Shakes-

peare and his partner, Mi, Jim
Peck, played in the doubles match

that decided the victory). Hope-

fully next year, the Miami team

will return to play another great

P.C. team. This year's sea-

son highlights on the home courts

will be Clemson, S, C, HarvarJ,

UNC, Toleda, Western Kentucky,

and Ohio University. On the road,

the team is looking forward to

playing Georgia and Georgia

Tech. So the future looks very

promising this year. Howver,
Shake:3peare does not want to get

overconfident, "Iwouldprefer not

to make any predictions about the

coming season," he said, and then

added with a smile, "but if we

lose more than .seven matches
(out of 27), I'll cut my throat."

One-Hour

Martinizing
CLINTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER I

IS NOW ON CAMPUS
|

7:30 p.in. - 9:30 p.m. SUN.- THURS.
|

ROOM 105 LAURENS
|

Youngs Pharmacy

"THE OLD
RELIABLE"

Since 1883

"NIJF SED"

The Blue Hose fell to a strong

Elon team by the score of 77-

64 at Elon Wednesday night. The

Christians jumped to an early 10

point lead and fought back a se-

cond half P.C. rally to win the

game,

Elon lead at the half time

break 35-26 but six steals in the

next period by George Dickerson

provided Hosemen Donny Kuhn
and John Bartone with the chance

to cut the Elon lead to 65-57

with seven minutes to play.

Donny Kuhn and Noble Mar-
shall lead the Hose and the

Christians, respectively,with 18

points each. John Bartone scored

12 for the Blue Hose and Dave

Kerchner threw in 9.

Although P.C. stands 8 and 9

for the season, the Hose have

won only one conference game and

find themsleves in last place in

the Carolinas Conference. Pres-

byterian is eighth in the confe-

rence in team offense but leads

the loop in team defense.

Guilford is catching up with

Atlantic Christian in the compe-

tition for the scoring champion-
ship in the Carolinas Conference.

Atlantic Christian did not play

last week, and its average of

88.8 points per game remained
the same. Guilford scored 104

points in its only outing and rais-

ed its output to 87.2 points a

game -- only 1.6 points behind

Atlantic Christian,

Guilford, which leads the won-
lost standings, has the biggest

average margin of victory. The
Quakers have beaten their oppo-

nents by an average score of

87.2 to 74,3. Elon is second with

a winning margin of 7.3,

Four teams are above the

magic mark of 70 per cent in

free throw accuracy, Elon leads

with the phenomenal average of

77.6 percent, Lenior Rhyne is se-

cond with 74.1, High Point third

with 73,9 and Newberry fourth

with 70,5,

A close fight is in progress

for the field goal percentage

crown. Elon leads with 50.6 per
cent, but Guilford (50.2) and At-

lantic Christian (50.1) are close

behind.

HEIGHT ADVANTAGE — Guilford demonstrated
its height advantage on the opening tip-off Mon-
day night at PC. Controlling the tip for Guilford
is Quaker Center David Smith who scored 21 points
for the visitors in a hard-fought 76-66 win.^<
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A Student Checking Account Can

Be Mighty Convenient. Yours Would

Be Welcome At—

M. S. Bailey & Son

I Bankers



Sykes Will Blend

Dylan And Guthrie
The Dirty M.nd, Prt'sliyterian

College's coffee liduse, opens its

1970 season on Febru.iry 2 with

Keith Sykes, a talented [lerformer

with a broad repertoire com-
posed mainly of folk and country

music. Sykes will perform twice

nightly at 8:00 and 9:30 through

Saturday Feb. 7. There will 1* no

admission charge to PC students

and their dates,

Sykes will be performing most-

ly his uwn compositions. His style

is a blend of Dylan, Donovan,

and Woody Guthrie, but ultimately

the result is something that is

uniquely Keith Sykes. Sykes also

has t)een influenced by the pure

country sound of Hank Williams

and Memphis rhythm blues. Keith

writes both lyrics and music for

his compositions. Many of his

songs reflect a love of nature

and a concern for conservation.

He usually avoids politicalissues

although he has written one song

about Spiro Agnew. Most of his

numbers are designed to invoke

emotion rather than provoke

thought. In this respect he could

be considered a "soul" singer

for he sings what he feels and

feels what he sings whether it is

funny or serious, hjud or soft,

Keith has this comment abtjut

his music. "A great many of my
songs are in the color green,

reflect how I liave felt at times,

reflect how you have felt, see

through you and me, give, take,

shelter, judge, love, reach inand
grab hold and pat you on the belly,

then suddenly, tear at your in-

sides,"

Sykes' varied songbag is a re-

flection of alife filled with many
diverse experiences. He left

home at age 17 and began travel-

ing throughout the United States,

Mexico, and even to the Bahamas.
To provide beans and board, Keith

worked as a truck driver, ser-
vice station attendant, farm la-

borer, bus k)y, draftsman, and
guitarist. In 1968 he began play-

ing in "The Circus", the folk

club in the Holiday Inn in Char-
leston, S. C. The young bard
"sang at Holiday Inn bars till I

just couldn't stand it anymore,"
Soon after, he joined the Coffee

House Circuit and has become one
of the program's most popular

performers.

An album, "Keith Sykes," will

be put out this month on the Van-
guard label.

faculty

Survey
dents' names and will be in seal-

ed envelop.?s until the grades are
turned in to the Registrar at

the end of the semester.

The students will never learn

the results of the I'valuation. The
only persons who will ever see
the results will be the individual

professor, the head of that de-
partment, and certain adminis-
trators. The forms will be de-
stroyed within a short length of

time.

The committee began its pro-
cess about a year ago. Primarily
the group seat letters to 15 Pres-
byterian colleges asking their po-

licies on faculty evaluation. Nine
responded, and seven of these re-

ported having faculty evaluati(jn

by students. The presea- form is

an assimilation of fdur evalua-

tions from Florida Presbyterian

College, Belhaven College, Da-
vis and Elkins College, and the

American Association ofUniver-

sity Professors. The questions

were chosen carefully to apply

specifically to P.C.

Bryant claims that the commit-

tee feels strongly that a faculty

evaluation is needed here. The

committee realizes, however,

that the evaluation may have a

hard road ahead.

ONE ARRUCKLE. HAV-

ING SPENT HIS HA1*PY

COLLEGE DAYS AT

PROBABLY COLLEGE
(BETTER KNOWN AS

P.C). WISHED LONG-

INGLY FOR THE DAY

WHEN HIS SON WOULD
ENTER THESE HAL-

LOWED HALLS. LIKE

MANY OF HIS GENERA-

TION. ARBUCKLE. JR..

WAS QUITE DIFFERENT

FROM HIS FATHER. BUT

BEING AN AMI-
ABLE YOUNG MAN
HE CONCEDED TO
ATTEND P. COI^
LEGE.

IN COMING WEEKS
WE WILL PRE-
SENT A QUEST
FOR THE HOLY
GRAIL OF KNOW-
LEDGE BY OUR
HERO:

^^ ^

A

JFlff Mm §t0rhittn
Vot. XLVIII Presbyterian College. Clinton, S. C, Friday, February 6, IWi No. S

A/ew SGA Representatives

Women's Council
TOMMIE ELLIS
SENIOR

PAUL YANTIS
JUNIOR

CLIFF WILSON
SOPHOMORE

*.*

ROB HICKLIN. new chairman of the S.E.C., will
•soon attend the National Entertainment Confer-
ence Convention in Memphis to book entertainment
for the coming year.

Due to changes in the school calendar the 1970
movie schedule has beea changed to the following-
Rosemary's Baby January 30
Seven Days in May February 6
Barefoot in the Park March20
Planet of the Apes . March 27
The Dirty Dozen ..- April 3
Cleopatra Ap^i 24
Sergeant York jyj^y i

Probe Considered

by Steve PavRso
Dr. Thomas Reeves, profes-

sor of religion at Converse Col-
lege, spoke to the Blue Key Mon-
day night. Dr, Reeves is the
faculty advisor to the Converse
PROBE committee.
The Blue Key is considering

creating a project similar to

PROBE for the spring of 1971.

Similar to Vanderbilt's IMPACT
and Randdlph-Macon's FOCUS
PROBE involves the setting aside
of a weel<end fur a guest speak-
er to discuss a specific issue
with the students.

Dr. Reeves explained that for
PROBE, Converse had invited
Max Lerner, Roger Shinn, Mur-
ray Levin, and William Rusher
t" debate the topics of "Decade
of Dissent.' The three phases of
dissent, world committment,
race, and student unrest provided
exciting, and often firey, debate.
After a cancellation, Jack New-
field, a charter member of the

By Blue Key
S.D.S., agreed to participate in

the weekend project. The balance
between^ radical and reactionary
created a constant interchange of
view. After each speaker pre-
sented a view students entered
with questions and debate.

Dr. Reeves felt that the cru-
cial point which resulted in a
successful program was the de-
cisio.T to use PROBE as the cul-
mination of the year's work, Stu-
dents researched the topic and
presented their studies in assem-
bly and dorm. A book commit-
tee read various books on dis-
sent to choose the three most
interesting which were ordered
for the bookstore and read by the
students. Faculty members
mvited students to their homes to

discuss the topic in an informal
atmosphere. By the time of the
PROBE symposium, the students,
understanding the issues, were
eager to question the speaker
and enter the debate.

(CONT. FROM PAGE 2)

in dorm regulations, the demerit

system, and constitutional revi-

sions.

This year the Council had to

devote probably less attention to

these matters than in past years

as the system here at P.C. moves
toward a fairly stable plateau.

With only a few weeks remain-
ing in the term of the 1969-70

Women's Council, the members
are preoccupied with the develop-

ment of a budget for next year

and also with planning and hold-

ing the upcoming elections. Can-
didates for the offices of Presi-

dent, Secretary, and Treasurer
of the Women's Council, Judicial

Board Chairman, and Dorm
Councils will have the opportunity

to sign up between Feb, 1 and
Feb, 5, There will be a man-
datory meeting ofwomen students

at 6:30 p,m, Wednesday, Feb. 4,

in Whitelaw Auditorium. At this

time the floor will entertain fur-

ther nominations. Also, can-

didates for President, Secretary,

Treasurer of the Women's Coun-
cil, and Chairman of the Judi-

cial council will be given an op-

portunity to present their quali-

fications and some of their ideas

on relevant issues. The program
will be concluded with a brief

BEN GREGG
SENIOR

Inferviev/ With Hicklin

Explains Coming Events
Rob Hicklin, chairman of the

Student Entertainment Com-
mittee, announced this week that

last week's Brooklyn Bridge con-
cert lost $700, in an interview
with a BS reporter. Since the

concert was designed to simply
break even, Hicklin commented
that he viewed it as "providing
the Brooklyn Bridge for our stu-
dents for $700.'* An early booking
of the group, which currently runs
from $7503 to $18,000 per con-
cert, enabled the SEC tobringthe
Brooklyn Bridge to PC for $3000.
Next month, Hicklin com-

mented, several representatives
of the SEC will journey to Mem-
phis, Tennessee, for the National
Entertainment Conference Con-
vention where the entertainment
for the next year will be booked.
Hicklin said he will have $3000
to sp3nd for the Spring Swingac-
tivities and will probably look for
two groups for the dance. He
added: "Judging from the tastes
of the campus, I hope to get a
mixture of hard rock and soul
for the dance. The SEC is look-
ing for good performing acts and
not just a studio group. We will
be very selective."

There are no concert plans
for Spring Swing, and Hicklin
mentioned he wanted to spread
the money over the semester rat-

question and answer pen >d. '

Dates of elections areaslol-l

lows: M.inday, Feb. 9--Execu-!

tive Officers of Woman's Coun-j

cil (President, Treasurer, Sec-

1

retary) and Judicial Cmncill

Chairman; Wednesday, Feb. ll-j

Dorm Presidents; Monday, Feb.'

16, Class representatives to I
Dorm Councils; Wednesday, Feb,

!

18, Representatives - at - large I

(Clinton Hall), 4

For many years women stu-f

dents here at P.C. have hadtcj
devote much time to the elements'

of structure and the basic func-

1

tioning of their government. Hw-
J

ever, dating from the term 0! I

the 1968-69 Women's Council,!.

these areas have required less

and less attention, and this fact

has enabled the council to take

many progressive steps touar*
improving the system under

which women at P. C. live.

Therefore, it is evident that the

term of the 1970-71 Women's The Blue Key encountered
Council could be a truly new ex- unexpected enthusiasm for its

perience for women students, proposed spring 1971 project. The
Perhaps, with effective leader- 'Key' hopes to invite four nation-
ship, the potentially product- ally known speakers from the
ive and influential "co-ed' seg- fieWs of science

,
politics, busi-

ment of P.C. s population will te ^^^s and philosophy.
able to accept the more respon- d^. Weersing and Dr. Chap-

man have both reacted favorably

toward the proposed program.

The Student Entertainment Com-
mittee has offered 1,000 dollars

to the estimated 4,000 dollar

need.

Enthusiasm mounted as vari-

Blue Key Unlocks

Qualities Of Life

sible position which it merits.

BLL BREARLT
JU>aOR

ASSEMBLY SHUFFLE

In connection with two assembly
events during February, it is

necessary to make the following

class schedule changes:

Tuesday, Feb. 10— The Karl
Boxer Trio, 10 a.m. and contin-

uing into F period.

F period Tuesday, rescheduled to

10 a.m, Thursday, Feb, 12.

Thursday, Feb, 19 - Alpha
Omega Players, 10 a,m, and con-
tinuing into E period.

E period Thursday rescheduled

to 10 a.m. Tuesday, Feb, 24.

her than concentrating it all on

one weekend. Scheduled for the

"Dirty Mind" this semester are

Keith Sykes who will appear next

week, Bob and Ed Dawson for

March, and another act to be an-

nounced in April. Hicklin h^ipes

for a $3000 increase for next

year's entertainment budget and

hopes to have a free ct'ncert

next February rather than charg-

ing the students,

Rob took over the duties of

chairman of the SEC at the be-

ginning of this semester. He has

five semesters experience mthe

SEC to his credit and is an ac-

complished musician in lui om
right. Hicklin, a junior from

Spartanburg, is also a member

of the Clinton Community Con-

certs Committee and the

Lectures and Entertamment

Committee.

Figs and Thistles

The editorial staff of the "Figs

and Thistles" would like t > en-

courage all interested students

to submit works for the 19T0

issue. Contact either:

Harriet Kelley

Haddon Allen

David Hood
Dr. Skinner

ous professors, present at the

meeting, suggested topics. The
excitement opened when Mr. Har-

rison called for a consideration

of the environmental crisis, pol-

lution and poDulatiDn explosion.

a topic which was to be supported

by the science professors
thraighout the evening.

Mr. Halsall retorted, calling

for consideration of the crisis
in education as a topic. Dr.
Pressau, leading humanist dis-

sent, proposed the subject

"Quality of Life" whicb involves

the concern that the news media
and education have understated

the value of human life.

Dr. Huff bounced back for the

scientists, supported by Harri
son and Stidham, on the crises

in ecology and the threat to

human existence.

As interest soared to a peak
of rapid debate, Mr, Coker, with

pragmatic insight, related the

problems of education, environ-

ment and quality of life. The
historians with the ball, Mr.
Needham explained that popula-

tion increase and environmental

devastation are the factors

threatening to sway the quality

of man's life, while Or, Burn-
side waited alertly but withheld

comment noticing immediate

acceptance.

Berez Art Features

Dazzling Red Hues

The art show now on display

in the Douglas House lobby is

the work of Dr. John Christopher

Berez, head of the art depart-

ment at the University of South

Carolina, He uses a basic, simple

desipi and creates the beauty of

his paintings by using varied

textures.

In many of his paintings, he

uses strips of canvas overlap-

ping each other in an analogous

color scheme. In others, he has

a raised surface to show the

colors. Some are water color

pictures of household items;

others are interpretations of the

sun over a marshland of vary-

ing intensities.

Dr. Berez had had exhibitions

in many .places, including the

Smithsonian Institute in Wash-
ington, D,C,, the Contemporary
American Gr^Hics Show in tod-

iana, and other places in the

South. He received his MA and
doctorate of Fine Arts Educa-
tion from Columbia University,

and he has held professorships

in three universities.

The showing is interesting,

beautiful, and worth going to

JOHN CARPENTER
SOPHOMORE

IFC Proposes

New Rush Plan

After several weeks of diligent

work as individuals and as a

group, the Inter Fraternity Coun-

cil has formulated a proposed

rush plan for the fall semester

of 1970, Basically, the proposal

calls for closed rush during the

week every week until mid- sem-
ester. Rush parties will be sche-

duled around the football games
and other school functions and

will be held only on weekends.

Closed rush was declared from

Sunday through Friday to encou-

rage better study habits and bet-

ter grades for incoming male

students. Pledge day will fall

soon after mid- semester. A mid-

semester GPR of 1.6 was stipu-

lated by the IFC as necessary

for pledging. A 1,8 GPR will

be necessary for second semes-

ter pledging. Details of the rush

program are as yet undecided and

any part of the proposal is still

subject to change. The proposal

goes before the faculty on Feb-

ruary 16bfor final approval.

The IFC has had to instigate

a new rush program because of

increasing dissatisfaction with

the three week rush of the past

two years. The fraternity men
themselves as well as faculty

and members of the administra-

tion have found this program to

be unsatisfactory. Most of the

complaints are a result of the

poor academic performance of

this year's freshman class. Many
faculty members felt that the rush

program may have been a fac-

tor in causing low academic a-

chievement. The fraternities

were in most cases displeased

wt

with the academic progress of

their pledges as an extremely

low percentage first semester

made the 2.00 GPR which is ne-

cessary for initiation into the

brotherhood of any fraternity on

campus.

New SGA Class Reps

Picked In Election
Ben Gregg, Tommie Ellis, Paul Yanti.s, Bill Brear-

ley, Cliff Wilson, and John Carpenter were successful
in their bids for one of the S.G.A. Representative posts
of their respective classes in yesterday's run-off elec-
tion. The race for Junior representative was by far
the closest with only thirteen votes separating the first
and last contender. Paul Yantis polled the highest
number of votes with 53. The other winner, Bill Bre;ir-
ley, collected 47 votes. Fleming Gibson received 44 bal-
lots and Larry Purvis trailed with 40.

In the race for Senior representative Ben Greg;f led
the pack with 72 votes. Tommie Elli«, the only female
candidate, placed second, collecting ,'j2 votes. John Ste-
phen.son trailed by only five votes with 47 while Mike
Ray followed with 26 votes.

John Carpenter received the most votes in the con-
test for Sophomore representative with 125. The other
victor, Cliff Wil.Hon, iK)lle(l 97 votes. Jim Ellef.son re-
ceived 86 votes and Johnny Je.selnik took in 77.

The election followed last Tue.sday's primary in

which the roster of candidates was nan-owed to the
four highest vote-getters.

Women Students To Elect

New Leadership Monday
Candidates for the Women's

Council will be elected Wednes-
day, Elynia Greenlee and Diana

Rice will seek the office of

president, Sandra Ryan and Har-
riot Kelly are running for treas-

urer, for secretary Beth Chalm-
ers and Lollie Stakely are com-
peting.

Cile Trippe runs unapposed for

the honor council. In Clinton Hall,

Marrie Waters and Mary Lee
Smith desire the office of presi-

dent, while Jane Ellison alone

aspires to the presidency of Bai-

ley.

Dorm Council representatives

for Clinton are Brenda Atkins

and Marris Whitman for the ris-

ing seniors, Jane Snoddy and
Cathy Rudy of the junior class,

and Sissy Olazelhurst and Jane

Brentley of the sophomore class.

For Bailey, the seniors arePur-
dy Shade and Virginia S onnen.

Tiie juniors are Gail Cordes and
Ann Carter. The sophomore are

Liz Rumph and Leyanne Ander-
son.

Remarks made by the candi-

dates indicate areas of concern
for the women students to be:

greater involvement of women in

campus affairs; continuing im-
provement of relations between
the two women' s dorms; and
studies directed toward improv-
ing the system of social-permi-

ssion and privileges.

Jocelle Alverson, president of

the 1969-70 Womens Council, ex-

pressed her thanks to the council

and to the women students for the

spirit of cooperation and enthus-

iasm which enabled this year's

Womens Council to make many
progressive steps.

Progress conies to PC
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Another Gap

With this week's election of the class representa-
tives to the Student Goovemment Association, the new
administration begins. What it will accomplish re-
mains to be seen. There will be conflicts, misunder-
atanding.s. and comTnunication problems with the pre-
vious power structure; the trustees, the administrat-
tion, and the faculty. Unfortunately, one can also ex-
pect misunderstanding- and a lack of communication
between the S.G.A. and the student body. Many stu-
dents have little idea what the S.G.A. is doing or how
it operates. S.G.A. representatives have served their
entire term without ever once being- approached by a
memiber of the class they represent on Student Govern-
ment matters. A student's ignorance, however, is not
always his own fault. A veil of mystery like that cov-
ers the functioning of secret societies like the I.F.C.
and Women's Council sometimes conceals the workings
of our own Student Council. The feeling, more times
than not, is that by revealing plans prior to final ap-
proval the student group will expose a flank and be vul-
nerable to their opposition.

Since this newspaper is one of the vital links be-
tween the S.G.A. and the student body, the Blue Stock-
ing has a great interest in this problem. During the
past week the BLUE STOCKING talked to three people
for their thoughts on the relationship between S.G.A.
and the student body and any gap which might exist
between the two. The comments may seem general and
applicable; however, this gap is an intangible thing.
Perhaps just stated that there is a gap is worthwhile.

A Student Union?

As the shelves of the Bookstore become barer and
the freshmen are finally becoming accustomed to un-
dersized grilled-cheese sandwiches and the problems of
changmg a dollar, it seems it's time to drag out the old
question of why Douglas House does not fullfill the
needs of our college community as well as the student
union buildings of comparable size are able to do The
only major strides that have been made in using Doug-
las House as a student union have been the result of
student ideas and student action. S.E.C.'s "Dirty
Mind" is an important addition to student life and could
play an important role in supplying some reason for a
student to stay on campus and a place for exchanging
ideas.

The Canteen falls for short of serving the needs of
the campus. The 9:30 closing time during the week is
not realistic and to close the canteen on the weekends
only encourages students to leave the campus The
Bookstore is a problem area. It does not make money,
but with no otber bookstore in the town of Clinton how
can^we allow it to be simply a storage depot for'text-

I

P;C- might take some note from the Davidson Col-
lege student union. There the entire complex is run by
a capable, full-time director. Their campus store, can-
teen and other facilities employ students to allow them
to stay open to later hours. There are numerous other
nice things about the Davidson student union, but most
of all there is a feeling that the school is doing some-
thing to make life pleasant for the students Such a
feeling is needed at P.C, where many students feel con-
stantly at odds with powers that be and exploited at ev
ery turn. What the feeling Ls based on is hard to say
It may be that it is found at every .school But it's
here, baby, it's here.
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Advisor-Advisees Conferences are scheduled for
the week of March 18-26. Students will Dre-reeistpr fr^r

the Fall semester April 20-30.

".
. . OH. SURE! THINGS LIKE HOMECOMING,

SPRING SWING. FRAT RUSH. OLD SOUTH
DAY . .

."

Crobgrass On The Lawn Of Ijfe W Don otey. Mianaging Editw

freshman Dorm Dilemma
The freshman dormitory sy-

stem has failed m-serably in al-

most every area which it set

out to improve in the life of

the average freshman. While this

system had been used and is

still being used at other nearby
colleges with little or no suc-
cess, it was nevertheless insti-

gated by the administration and
also endorsed by theSGA.

The primary purpose of the

freshman dorm was to improve
freshman study habits and there-
fore elevate the academic achiev-

ement of the freshman class.

One can easily see from the first

semester statistics of the fresh-

man class that the system is

not working in this respect. A
not working in this respect. At
mid-semester 39 per cent of

the class had three or more
T)'s or F's, and although this

percentage had decreased some-
what by the end of the semester,
the final tally still showed a
lower academic standing than
the freshman class of 1968.

Searching across the campus,
it IS difficult to find an upper-
classman, or even a freshman,
who favors the freshman dorm
system. The freshmen complain
of constant noise and disruption
and very few seem able to shidy
in the dormitories. A quiet per-
iod of study from 7 p.m. to

11 p.m. was supposedly enforced
first semester, but according to

LETTER
TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:

There are several situations
on our campus that need correct-
ing. But there is one such situa-
tion that affects our everyday
lives more than any other. This
situation is our canteen. Entering
our canteend, we are faced with
cheery posters proclaiming that
no checks will be cashed—with-
out a small purchase---and that
no change will be made- -without
a small purchase. This so-called
small purchase may lead to the
acquisition of a price inflated
sandwich or other delectable but
high priced goodies.

The canteen should be run for
us students--not at our expense.
Changes should be made and our
school can make them to help
us.

John Woods

one hall counselor, "All hell

broke loose every night at 11."

While many of the freshmen en-
joy making noise whenever they

please, this privilege is small

compensation for the resulting

bad grades and poor study habits.

When pushing for this dorm
system, administrators often

mentioned that it would bring the

freshman class closer together.

The value of this in itself is

doubtful. While the system has
done this, it has also alienated

the freshman class from the

upper classes. Outside of frat-

ernity pledges, upperclassmen
have little or no contact with

the neophytes. Administrators
were quick to point out the bad
influence that upperclassmen
might have on freshmen. But
they failed to realize that upper-
classmen could be a stabilizing

and maturing force. One fresh-
man states that the boys on his

hall" acted like pigs," and none
really knew how to study when
they arrived at PC. Observing
and living with upperclassmen
in normal dorm life could do
much to correct these problems

and others. Freshman t
instead, tend to perpetuate ie

turity. Freshmen also I

realize the seriousness o!,

studies.

Hall counselors have kept:

order in these madhouses, J

many other ways they havs

failed. They are able atL

to offer sound advice on

jects ranging from study b

ial life. Counselors can

personal help, and if the I:

man is not in a fraterniti

counselors are often the

ones who give help. Hows

many of the hall counselor;

student leaders who are air:

inv(jlved in numerous other

tivities and just do not havs

time necessary to do a gocc

of counseling and keeping or

Others are too slack to acct

lish anything.

College is a new experii

for all freshmen. Lumping!

all together is putting the 1

leading the blind. While thei

regated dorm system has:

some questionable good, Pre;

terian College would do wel

reconsider, and drop it.

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

February 10 -Springs Mills

Fort Mill, S.C.
February 11--- Civil Service Ex-
am.

Douglas House 231

Time: 2 p.m.

February 12 Rose's Inc.

HendersonvilIe,N.C.

Savannah Newspaper
Savannah, Ga,

February 13— -Chester Schools

Chester, S.C.

February 17---Burrough ,Wf

come and Co., S partanburg,S

Cobb County SclK

Decatur, Ga.

February 18—Walhalla S*
Walhalla,!

February 19— -Aetna Life:

Casualty, Columbia, S.C.

Contact Placement Office

Interviews.

A Student Checking Account Can

Be Mighty Convenient. Yours Would

Be Welcome At—

iW. S. Bailey & Son

Bankers

Report
I

The SGA Gap

A student, the Dean of Students, and the for-

;§ mer president of SGA look at the gap between the

:§ student body and the Student Government.

i

The Students Are The Rub
In The SGA Difficulties

»

.•-•.•.•••.•.•.•.V,l»»»»»»

To discover how effectively

the SGA represents the students,

the B.S. asked Ervlng Boggs,

a senior who is earning a double

major in English and history,

to give his opinion of the rela-

tionship between the SGA.

Boggs charges that the students

here aren't very interested in

their government. The main
reason for this, Boggs suggests,

is that the students' concern is

a good time, not an academic

e3q)erience. To the student,there

Past President Johnston

Sees Communication Gap
Bobby Johnston, former Pres-

ident of the SGA, stated in an

interview with a B.S. renorter
that he felt the gap between the

SGA and the student body was
not entirely the fault of the stu-

dent body or the SGA. "You
can't blame the students for

their apathy too much," John-
ston said, " It's the duty of

the SGA to inform the students

of what it is doing." Johnston

remarked he thought it speeches
to the students on important is-

sues would help communication.

Johnston remarked, "Sometimes
it helps to just tell them about

it."

Johnston felt that the BLUE
STOCKING has done an adequate

job in reporting the SGA's act-

ivities, but stated that in certain

instances it is best to withhold

information from the newspaper

to avoid creating as public bias

and endangering the success of

the operation.

When questioned about student

s^)athy, Johnston remarked,

"Students can become concerned

about an issue if it concerns

them directly. They got fired

up about the ROTC question and

mandatory assembly. But on

other issues that do not effect

them quite as directly, the inter-

est is much less and the SGA
has to carry the ball. A good

example of this is the recent

move to end the religious re-

quirements from the faculty by-

laws."

Johnston felt, however, that

even on these issues which car-

ried less interest, the SGA need-

ed the support of the students.

"Students can support the SGA
by just talking around. It's an

indirect way but it shows that

there is concern." Johnston said

that on many occasions students

should act if they feel that it

is needed and demonstrations

are sometimes good.

Johnston states that he felt the

SGA was basically representa-
tive of the feelings of the student

body. He did feel, however, that

the council should be enlarged.
" The council needs more people

to do the work. There are sev-

eral good ways to add this re-

presentation, but it does need

to be enlarged. The idea that it

The Karl Boxer Trio, highly

acclaimed jazz combo, will be

performing at PC on Feb. 10

during assembly. The group's

leader, Karl Boxer, is regarded

as ne of the finest pianists

on the scene today. Boxer's cre-

ativity matched with rich tech-

nique have made him an instant

success with young audiences.

His unique presentation of stan-

dards and original compositions

ha.s made Boxer a favorite of

jazz lovers and longhairs alike.

Audiences marvel at his ability

to improvise rich, meaningful

lyrical lines that flow smooth-

ly. Bass and drums support and

augment Boxer's full command
of the keyboard.

Boxer plays this tasty jazz

with a touch of classical techni-

que. He studied and played class-

ical music from age 8 to 15.

This was followed by a ten-

year period of experimentation

in modern work. Further study

in music theory and harmony
education under established pian-

ists enabled Boxer to develop
his own sound. After 20 years
of being in music, Boxer sudden-

ly finds himself a recording art-

ist with an ever-increasingnum-

ber of listeners.

should be kept small so you can

work with it just doesn't make
it". Johnston commented that

a few representatives ardently

solicitate the opinions of their

classmates but all do not-anda
larger council would help to hear

these opinions. Johnston remark-
ed in conclusion, "In some sit-

uations, the student leaders have

to carve their own way of lead-

ing and simply show the student

the way it feels the campus
should move."

is no real problem to get work-

ed ifl) about. With most students

living in the same part of the

country, there is little difference

in thought among the students.

Because there are few students

from different backgrounds, the

P.C. student sees through narrow

halls and is not stirred by dif-

fering opinions. The campus is

in many ways not geared to

meaningful government.

Are the students aware of what

the S.G.A. does? Boggs says

they are not. Student represen-

tation on faculty committees, he

thinks, is helping. Equally im-

portant are the meetings between

students and trustees, according

to Boggs. The S.G.A. needs to

inform the students of its func-

tion. This effort, he feels, is

attempted to be done through the

newspaper and through open

meetings; however, students do

not attend the open meetings of

the S.G.A.

Is the S.G.A. aware of the

students' views? Boggs express-

es confidence that the channels

are ^pen for talks, but not used

by the students. Once again Boggs

sees the failure as lying with the'

students' lack of feeling for thi

problem. Students, he believes,

are willing to react somewljat

about ROTC or chapel because
they could use the time to have

fun or sleep. Few realize the

moral issue behind the fight

against an enforced religion

service or required military

participation.

Boggs , after four years of

'fighting the P.C. mind', con-

cludes that the S.G.A. functions

well for the type of people it

represents.

Stallworth Discusses

Communication Problems
Tom Stallworth expressed the

belief this week that a "com-
munications gap" exists between

the students and the Student Coun-

cil. In an interview with the BS
Stallworth discussed the prob-

lems and some possible ways
of reducing the gap.

Stallworth claimed that the gap

was partly caused by the Student

Council, but it was caused even

more by uninvolved students. He

said PC students are more in-

volved today, although the per-

centage of involved students pro-

bably has not increased.

One of the bigpossiblilitiesfor

helping to bridge the gap is the

expansion of the Student Coun-

cil. Stallworth did not express

a desire for any one form of

government, but he hoped that

whatever form was developed

would provide better and broader

representation,

Stallworth said he believed the

State of the Campus addresses

by BobbyJohnston had been effec-

tive. He also said the Women's
Council should have some form of

assured representation in the

Student Council.

The minutes of the Student

Council might be useful in in-

forming the students on what the

Student Council is really doing.

The BS could publish the min-

utes and maintain editorial com-
ment on what is going on a-

round PC. Stallworth said he saw
his job as one which required

talking to students as well as

Student Council members. He ex-

plained that he often spent sev-

eral hours each day just talking

to members of the college com-
munity outside his office. He said

that in addition to providing first

hand information he hoped t o

stimulate student interest by us-

ing this eyeball-to-eyeball con-

tact.

Stallworth also suggested that

the Student Council members
could make it a point to speak

to more of their constituents on

the issues. He admitted that some
students simply are not interes-

ted in student affairs, and this

group cannot be changed. There

are many, however, who can be-

come more involved.

BOGGS

Boggs sees that the proposed

enlargement of the S.G.A could

be beneficial. It is possible,

though, that no one would sign

up. More representatives could

better inform the students. Boggs

believes that the best way to in-

volve students is to connect P.C.

awareness with national aware-

ness. For example, the ROTC
issue could be viewed in rela-

tion to the national ROTC study

or to the studies in the area.

Boggs approves of the opinion

polls as a basis for discerning

the student will.

Appearinsr At

Boots Upstairs

Sat., Feb. 7

GARY "U. S." BOND
GOIN' BACK TO

SCHOOL
NEW ORLEANS
A QUARTER TO

THREE

ALSO WILLIE T. AND
THE WHITE RAIN

Two Big Names For

The Price of One

2.50 Per Person

Available For Private

Parties Mon.- Fri.

Your Favorite Beverage

THE RlVIERAS are scheduled to entertain all

those present and accounted for the annual Mil-

itary Ball Friday at 8:00.

ntteoDta

TODAY-SATURDAY

"101 Dalmations"

Walt Disney Production

MONDAY-TUESDAY

"Pendulum"

Su.spen»e Thriller

George Peppard, and

Jean Seberg
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Dynamic Duo
by Hoke C^rrii'. Spot-Us Editor

When Herb Robinson took over the job of Head
Basketball Coach at P.C. he brought with him two of
his former players, Donnie Kuhn and Danny Yarbor-
ough. These two have played a major role in heading
Presbyterian's basketball fortunes in the right direc-
tion. In a recent interview Yarborough and Kuhn com-
mented on the development of a winning tradition here
at P.C. and their role in this development.

It's no secret that Donnie Kuhn is playing better
basketball this year. When asked about the cause of
his improvement, he replied, "At the end of last sum-
mer I worked at a Basketball Camp in Western North
Carolina, spon.sored by Tennessee Coach Ray Means.
While there I played with Tom Boerwinkle, center for
the Chicago Bulls, and other stand-out ball-players.
I learned much from scrimmaging against a Canadian
boy named Heine, 6-3, 200 n>8., whom they were groom-
ing for the NBA."

Donnie Said, concerning the good play of the Hose
this season, "Our small size and lack of experience
hurts but, these freshmen really go hard. Hustle makes
up for our height disadvantage. These freshmen came
from winning teams, and they want to keep winning."

Yarborough also praised the freshmen. 'These
freshmen know the fundamentals and they are im-
pro\ing with each game. This year's team has more
sheer ability."

Concerning the injury which hampered him in
early play, Danny said, "It doesn't bother me much.
I feel I'm in a lot better shape now." Yarborough's play
in the recent victory over Erskine bears this out. In
that game he came off the bench to score 18 points on
12 of 13 free throws and 3 field goals.

Danny at 6-3, 185 lbs. is smaller than most of his
opponents under the Iwards, yet he is a stronger re-
bounder. He attributes his success to blocking out the
bigger men and using his quickness.

Both players felt that student body support had
been a big factor in this year's success. "Support from
the student body has really helped," Kuhn stated
People are really interested in the team."

The next three weeks are crucial for the Hose. The
upcoming games will determine whether or not P.C
will play in the Carolinas Conference Tournament
Presbyterian has not been able to earn a spot in the
tournament in recent years.

Yarborough and Kuhn were optimictic about the
remamder of the season. "We should do well," said
Danny. "We are capable of beating every team we
play from here on out." Kuhn added, "We have a good
chance of breaking even."

A break even season would be no small feat for a
team which is short on height and experience. Five of
the remaining games are at home. Presbyterian stu-
dents can do something to help. Support your Hose!

l^'/nS&W One-Hour
i Martinizing

CLINTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
IS NOW ON CAMPUS

7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. SUN.- THURS.
ROOM 105 LAURENS

Open Nightly

THE SITAR
200 West Main Street
Spartanburg, S. C.

Friday Night — The LeSabres Featuring

The Mighty Mr. Bruce

Special — $1.00 Per Person

SATURDAY NIGHT

Maurice Williams and The Zodiacs
An Entertainment Associates Limited Production

"Entertainment For All Afes" — 585-7705

THE DUCKS AND TEA'S BATTLE
FOR POSSESSION OF THE ROUND
BALL DURING WEDNESDAY

NIGHT'S GAME.
WON 35-24.

THE DUCKS

Roundballers Have Slight

Chance For Tournaments
by Greg Penrce

Chances for berths in both the
NAIA District 6 playoff and the

Carolinas Conference Tourna-
ment were hampered this past
week as the Blue Hose dropped
decisions to Mars Hill 93-79 and
Wofford 62-59, but Head Coach
Herb Robinson is optimistic over
the possibility that his young team
will see post-season action this

year.

After a second half rally which
pulled the Blue Hose to with-
in two points of Wofford, a cost-
ly foul gave the Terriers the
needed margin with nine sec-
onds remaining to clinch the
NAIA win. Robinson felt that
the result was "Really a dev-
astating loss for us because this
was a key game in District 6.
If we had won this one we would
still have had a chance to get
in the playoffs and now we have
to beat Erskine in Erskine and
Newberry here."

To become eligible for the
playoffs, the Blue Hose will have
to finish among the top four teams
in the district. "With a 9-3 re-
cord in the district, we could
get in," Robinson noted, 'But
with anything less than that it's

very unlikely.

'

This fact will throw increased
emphasis on games scheduled for
the upcoming week when P.C.

meets Erskine tomorrow night
and Newberry next Wednesday
here in Clinton. Also on the card
for next week will be a contest
against Belmont Abbey to be
played at home Monday night.

As to the Carolinas Confer-
ence possibilities Robinson fig-

ured that "We need to win two
conference games here, includ-
ing Pfeiffer to get in the tourna-
ment P.C. has never play in be-
fore." As to the team's overall
chances for post season play,
Robinson mentioned that"We re-
ally had a chance to do both and
we still have a chance to get

Bandits, KAs, PiKapps

Win In Intramural Action

Tipping this week off, the
Bandits fought hard to beat the
all-freshman Cougars, 43-39.

Earlier Monday evening, the
Celtics failed to show for their
game and forfeited to the Pikas.

In the third game of the night,
the KAs bombed the Theta Chis
62-35. The biggest setback for
the Thetas, however, was the
loss of skipper Doug Bowles.
Bowles fractured his ankle late
in the second half and will be
out for the season. Cliff Wil-
son was good for 19 points for
the KAs.

In Tuesday night's action, the
Alpha Sig Wreckers massacred
the Sigma Nus n 76-9. Craig
McKenzie had plenty with 20
points. The Pi Kapp lis defeat-
ed the Alpha Sig Ills 45-37. Stan
Bell led the Kapps with 10 while
Sam Green had 13 for the losers

The Pi Kappa Phis slipped by
the Pikas 40-39 wihtout the ser-
vices of Mike Lausman. Warren
blanchard filled in with 18 points
for the winners, and Larry East-
erwood tossed in 14 points for
the Pikas. The Seminoles soar-

ed by the Survivors 44-27 to

terminate Tuesday night's play.
The Ducks started things off

Wednesday evening by dropping
the TBAs 35-24. The si- prising
Sigma Nus cut down '

i Coug-
ars 48-40. Bill McMil n scored
17 points for the L.^.na Nus.
score of 62-43. The Hawks'
Frank . Armstrong tallied 19

points. In the last game of the

night, the KAs edged the Pi
Kapps 53-52. Rufus Bratton was
top man for the winners with
18 points while Mike Lausman
led the losers with 24.

In games played last Thursday
night, the Alpha Sig Wreckers
halted the KA lis 39-26. Tommy
Appenzeller and Craig McKen-
zie added 10 points each for the
Wrecks. The Sigma Nu first team
surprised the Alpha Sig first
team 42-38. Mike Maynard led
the attack with 12 points. The
Faculty plucked the Ducks 35-24
with Johnny Bankhead leading
the victors with 13. The Pika
ns finished the evening by top-
pling the TBAs 65-27. Phil Brad-
ner carried the winners load with
24 points. Steve Metzbe dropped
in 10 for the losers.

in the conference tournamenl''

even may have a chance to
f

in the District 6 playoffs."

With a recent reshuffling

teams in the NAIA district

no longer must contend withC

rolina Conference rivalsasDii

rict 6 opponents also, 'Tesi

like High Point, Catawba, PfeiH

Elon, and Guilford now m
nothing to us as far as Distri

They're just conference teai

What is important is thati

District games are the ones

South Carolina and the wests

part of North Carolina. Als

Emory and Henry in Virgk

is included."

As to the team's per fiirraaii

this week, Robinson viewed tl

match as a "heartbreaking Is

for us. It's not because ourte

weren't ready or they didn't tr

We probably played as Mi
we've played all year, especial

the first half. " The Blue Ha

were outscored 27-17 in the (ii:

half, but rallied in a losingeffc:

to outscore the Terriers 42-:

in the second stanza.

Losing Fred Melson at centf

appears to be a prominent tlior

for the Blue Hose head meat;

to contend with. "This took a

inside attack away and last nif

(concerning Wofford) we coui

have killed them! Fred gavec

the opportunity to get inside u

beat our opponents one-on-oK

Now, what we've had to doi

for everybody else tn picic i!

the pieces and play a iittle b

better. Last night we hrd t?

or tnree people tnai didn't pi;

well and this hurt us treiiiendouJ

ly.'

With the outcome cf this pi

week's road trip not being pro.-

perous, Robinson noted that tt

is somewhat justified ly the fa:

that young, inexperienced pla:

ers just naturally do not pl3

as well away from ttie hon

court. 'I'm sure our young pla!'

ers probably play better at homf

he commented. 'It's iiard fc

freshmen to really go on tit

road not knowing how it'sgoii-

to be. Although they played liar-

it's hard for them to play ctt

sistently on the road. It takei

upperclassmen, that is, sopl*'

mores, juniors and seniors,!

really know how to play on tl«

road. But overall I'm satisfit:

with the effort, especially go*

with so many freshmen.'

Upon anival, Arbuckie,jr.
was eased into life at
I robably College by an en-
lightened Freshman orien-
tation program.

A few days later he

picked up his HOTC

uniform. .

.

Soon after this Arbuckle
took part in the "dry"
rush season.

e^^^s"-'

But when bids came out, ArbuckleVs
name was on no one's list.

However, one PC student, a cer-
tain Fred Olive-Gil, befriended
our hero.

..and Arbuckle rovind his niche in

life at PC playing clarinet in an

exclusive organization— the ROTC
inarching Band! !

!

I The Bookshelf

Rebellion In A
Historical Context (

KEITH SYKES picks and sings for a P.C. coffee-

house audience in a performance earlier this week.
Sykes wUl be apfpearing at the "Dirty Mind" both
tonight and tomorrov^' night. Shove's will be at 9:30
tonight and at 8:00 and 9:30 tomorrow night.

Fifty Founders Scholars

Will Be Entertained Here
BY BILL FULLER

Next week the campus will be

yisited by a group of 51 high

school seniors. These students

will be surveying the campus,

meeting professors and compet-

ing for the Founder's Scholars

aad Alumni Scholars grants. Of
tile 51 competing , 10 will be

wuned Founder's Scholars and
10 will be named Alumni Scho-

lars. The winners will receive

scholarships ranging from $300
to $1,800.

The 51 students are semi-

finalists in the scholarship com-
petition, A program for them is

planned for Feb. 12-14. The can-

didates will airrive on campus
Thursday afternoon. That evening

a buffet will be held for them,

the faculty, student leaders, and
Founders Scholars in PC now.

The students will sleep in the

dorms and have an escort who
will take them to classes Fri-

day morning. There will be some
testing in the afternoon and Fri-

day night the visitors are in-

vited to attend the military ball.

After breakfast Saturday, a ques-

tion and answer period will be

held to allow the students to ask

any questions they may have. The
formal program ends Saturday

afternoon.

The 51 semifinalists were

chosen from a group Of 70 appli-

cants. All applicants were reco-

mmended by their principals for

their academic achievements.

The winners will be chosen on

the basis of their high school

record and their college board

scores. Nine of the applicants

have .40 grade ratios, Mr. Joe

Nixon, director of admission,

said," This is a fine group of

students," Winners are expected

to be announced near the end of

February.

Rebellion in this century and

the attitudes which it has brought

with it are discussed in two quite

different books published

recently. "The Age of Protest*'

by Norman F. Cantor and "Cul-

ture and Commitment: A Study

of the Generation Gap" by Mar-
garet Mead will be valuable books

for the "now" generation.

"The Age of Protesfexamines
the origin, development, effects

and eventual outcome of dissent

and rebellion throughout this cen-

hiry. "Culture andCommitment",
a probable best seller, analyzes

today's youth who have grown up

in an electronic age totally un-

known before their time and their

elders who still have the power
but not the knowledge necessary

for today's world. These books

have value because using diffe-

rent approaches they reach one

basic conclusion -- this period

in history is one of rebellion.

Cantor's "The Age of Protest"

shows rebellion in a historical

context, while Mead's "Culture

and Commitment" views the up-

rising with a sociological out-

look.

Mead explains, "Today, the

central problem is commitment:

to what past, present, or future

can the idealistic young commit
themselves? ... It is my con-

viction that in addition to the

world conditions that have given

rise to this search for new com-
mitment and to this possibility

of no commitment at all, we also

have new resources for facing

our situation, new grounds for

commitment," "Culture and

Commitment" tries to analyze

these "new resources."

It his book. Cantor observes

the Twentieth Century as pro-

ducing a protest against oppres-

sion, exploitation and social mi-

sery. From the early trade

unions, the feminists, Bohe-
mianism, and international com-
munism, and through general

strikes in Britain, the American
jazz age rebellion and the rise

of Nazism, Cantor puts dissent

into historical perspective and

the life styles that resulted to

show that the anguish of the six-

ties can give birth to hope in the

future, (Included in the book is a

primer on how to stage a pro-

test and what to do if you are

confronted with one.)

Dr. Mead's "Culture andCom-
mitment" seems likely the more
potentially influential of the two
books. First, her approach is

more original. She views the

youthquake as a problem of com-
mitment, and she believes that

by understanding the root of the

question both young and old can
begin to reduce the generation

gap. Second, Mead's influence is

well known. She has written many
books and is presently an anth-

ropology professor at Fordham
University, Cantor's book should

not be pushed aside quickly, but

it does follow ideas and concepts

which have already been ex-

pounded by other historians. Fur-
thermore, although he is a his-

tory professor at Brandeis Uni-

versity, an author of a number
of books, and a former Rhodes
Scholar, he is not as well known
to the public as Mead, However,
these facts do not mean that "The
Age of Protest " will not be va-

luable and should be ignored.

Rather, both books are of value

and deserve public consideration.

Lausman Is Coach

For Thornwell

A lot of students on the PC
campus are familiar with Mike
Lausman, the former basketball

player, student and Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity member. But very

few PC students know that Mike
is a basketball coach as well as

a player on the fraternity intra-

mural team. As boys' basketball

coach at Thornwell High School,

Mike has guided his team to a
7-4 record so far this season.

During his sophomore year,

Mike played forward and guard
for the Blue Hose, but a knee

injury slowed his career to a

snail's pace. Being the true ath-

lete he his, he didn't have

lete he his, he didn't give up

the sport completely. Thornwell

needed a coach and Mike needed

the coaching experience as on-

the-job training, more or less.

And so, Blue Hose forward Mike
Lausman became Coach Laus-
man.

Funny thing, though, Mike is

now able to return to the courts

but he likes his coaching job so

well that he is considering mak-
ing a career of it.

'I like what I'm doing now very
much because I might become a

professional and this isrealgfwd

experience,' he said. Evidently,

he's been doing a gor^d job, for

the Thornwell team has won the

last six straight games. 'We
haven't been beaten in 1970,'

Mike proudly grinned, and from

the looks of things, neither he

nor the team is planning to start.

Harrison Offers

Fish Legislation

Dr. Rick Harrison of the PC
Biology Department is presently

pushing for legislation in the

South Carolina Assembly to make
the importation and sale of the

walking catfish illegal in South

Carolina.

Dr. Harrison arranged for Sen.

Thomas A. Wofford to introduce

the bill into the state legislature

last week. He contends that the

"Clarius batrachus" presents an

"ecological threat to our native

freshwater fish p( ipulations due to

its reproductive capabilities,

mobility and aggressiveness."

The bill would make importa-

tion, possession, sale, or att-

empted sale a misdemeanor with

penalties of up to one hundred

dollars or thirty days imprison-

ment. Harrison's bill is sche-

duled to go to the Fish, Game,
and Forestry Committee of the

Senate next week.

;

Harrison respectfully requests

the support of the college comm-
unity in this matter and will

gladly supply mure information

upon request. He has already

sent a letter to the other members
of the faculty asking for their

endorsement.

PANCAKE
I

t SUPPER ;

I TUESDAY, FEB. 10 #
6:00 P. M.
ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
J

w

Calvert Ave. 2 Blocks I

I Benhind Cafeteria I

I $L00 I
4 Everybody Welcome! |
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Canterbury Chib
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A disease threatens South Carolina—
It has brought smog, clumped

garbage, poisoned air and water.

It has brought death to trees . . .

to fish and birds ... to

animals . . . and people.

US CARRIER IS MAN!

It is ominously threatening our coastal waters with chemical

wastes and oil slicks - our air with irritants and stench.

It comes under the guise of "progress" - of "more money."

It is encouraged by politicians and chamber of commerce
types willing to sell the hour at the expense of the years.

It will rape our coast to reap huge profits for its golden idol

- the cash register.

It kills marshes - nature's masterpieces of 20,000 years'

work. Fish and shellfish depend on marshes for their life

cycle. Men depend on fish for food. And in Beaufort County

3,000 depend on fishing to make a living.

It comes from Germany. It is pollution from Badische Anilin

und Soda Fabrik (BASF).

We are not willing to swap our birthright of

clean air, pure water, clean beaches, and
marine life for a mess of chemicals.

We need your help. Your children-to-be

need your help NOW/

We are challenging big government and big

business. We insist a full, impartial study of

its effects be made before this monster can

begin to build.

We want the politicians to know how the peo-
ple feel. These waters belong to us!

HELP US! ALL THAT'S AT STAKE IS TOMORROW
AND TOMORROW AND TOMORROW!

'LL HELP!

NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP CODE COUNTY

CITIZENS ASSOCIATION OF BEAUFORT COUNTY
RUFUS L. TAYLOR, President

Vol xlviii

©Iff Mm Storking
Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C^ i^rlday. February 13. lOTt No. 4

THIS GRADUATED BUS will be used by the Blue
Key to indicate the progress made in collection of

money for its proposed bus to be used in service

projects.

Yantis Resigns SGA Post

For Honor Council Job
by Ted Tate

A true dilemma developed

Wednesday evening at the Student

Council meeting. At the end of a

lively discussion Paul Yantis re-

signed to accept a post on the Ho-

nor Council, and Bill Brearly and

Cliff Wilson agreed to remain

on the Student Council and not

accept an appointment to the Ho-

nor Council. To fill the vacancy

on the Student Council a special

primary election will be held on

Monday with a final election on

Wednesday.

The problem arose when the

ttjree aforementioned students

were elected to representative

positions from their classes on

file Student Council and had been

tentatively appointed to the new

Honor Council. This selection

to two offices simultaneously is

Wiprecedented. There is no rule

in the Constitution or the By-

Laws which prevents people from

holding two offices simultaneous-

ly in the Student Government

Association.

However, Tommy Edwards,

SGA President, and several other

members contended that the two

offices constituted a breach of

separation of powers. Tommie
Ellis explained that the Honor

Council had been set up apart

from the Student Council a few

years ago to establish separate

Judicial and legislative bodies.

Paul Yantis did not try to ar-

gue these points. He and the other

two who all actively wanted to

hold down both jobs simply asked

why these ideas had not been set

down in the By- Laws, The simple

answer was that there had ne-

ver been a situation like this to

arise.

All the members of the Stu-

dent Council agreed that the three

were victims of circumstance.

The situation could have arisen

with any student. The three ex-

plained that they had been led to

believe by student government

officials they could hold down both

jobs.

Tommy Edwards agreed, but he

asked them to look at the sit-

uation from another point of view.

He and others explained that if

they did retain both jobs and

then helped pass a law against

holding both positions, some stu-

dents might question their stand,

Yantis countered with the ques-

tion, "What will they think if we
resign?" Everyone agreed that

the question was not an easy one,

but if the true dilemma were
brought out openly the students

should be able to understand it.

Yantis explained that he was a-

fraid students might misinterpret

his decision to resign. But he

did resign at the end of the ses-

sion because, since he had to

choose between the jobs, he be-

lieved he was better qualified for

the Honor Council pust.

The main question was over the

absence of a rule governing

the situation. Certainly one of the

first items of business for the

new council will be to get such

a ule passed.

SEC Will Travel To

Memphis For Convention
Four members of the Student

Entertainment Committee are off

tor the yearly National Enter-

tainment Conference Convention,

Rob Hickland (SEC chairman),

Allison Harris, Larry Purvis,

and John Ford will be accom-

plnied by Dean Stallworth on the

trip.

Approximately one thousand

Sjrsons will be at the conven-

on representing three hundred

and fifty colleges and universi-

ties. In addition the major book-

ing agencies and film companies

will also send representatives.

The convention will last from

February 15-18 and will display

both ideas and entertainment.

During the day discussion groups

will be held on various aspects

ROTC Review Committee

Begins Study On Monday
The Presbyterian College

ROTC Review Committee will

meet for the first time Monday

at 3:00 p,m. to examine the role

of the ROTC program in the life

of the college. The committee,

composed of trustees, faculty

memt)ers, staff members and two

students, will probably deal with

the question of the ROTC man-

datory requirement, the status of

ROTC in the academic communi-

ty, and other recently raised

question about the present ROTC
program.

The committee, appointed by

President Marc Weersing, is

composed of trustees Dr. Eugene

T. Wilson and Hugh S. Jacobs,

faculty members Richard 0. A-

dams, Dr, L. S. Hay, and Billy

F. Tiller, students Bobby John-

ston and Ed Dawson, and staff

members Dean StaUworth, Dean

Nixon and Business Manager G.

E. Campbell. President Weersing

and Colonel W. B. Tuttle will

serve in an advisory capacity.

Committee members were

issued a copy of the report of

the Special Committee on ROTC
to the Secretary of Defense to

familiarize themselves with the

issues involving ROTC on a nat-

ional level. The national commit-

tee observed "that the issue i)f

compulsory versus voluntary

ROTC needs special attention"

and encouraged the colleges

which host ROTC programs to

evaluate the quality of instruc-

tion, academic credit given, and

the flexibility of their own pro-

gram's curriculum.

Several of the universities

which have made ROTC an ex-

tracurricular activity have done

so because the academic head of

the instruction had no control

over the ROTC curriculum. The
ROTC Vitalization Act of 1964

prescribes:

"(b) No unit may be estab-

lished or maintained at an in-

stitution unless- --

"(3) the institution adopts, as

part of its curriculum, a four-

year course of military instruc-

tion or a two-year course of ad-

vanced trainmg of military in-

struction, or both, which the

Secretary of the military depart-

ment concerned prescribes and

conducts,

"

The feelings of one university

are that if the Secretary of the

Military Department is to pre-

scribe the course, then it is not

a course of the university itself

and, therefore, extra-curricular.

The national committee re-

commends "revisi(jn of the word-

ing of the statute to indicate a

cooperative effort between the

service and the university in

developing the ROTC curri-

culum,"

On the question of drill and uni-

forms the committee stated,

"uniforms and drill are a part

of the military profession and

should remain on campus. It is

also believed that authority

of entertainment including sug-

gestions on lighting, staging, and

other problems. At night the

meeting will display its Talent

Showcase at which various agen-

cies present new and established

talent. Buddy Rich and the Chica-

go Transit Authority are

examples of the widely varying

talent which will be in attendance

this year.

The delegation from PC has

one overiding objective-to obtain

entertainment for Spring Swing

this year and for all of the school

functions next year, Hicklin told

the Blue Stocking, "When we re-

turn, we expect to know more
about successful entertainment

and how to get better entertain-

ment.
'

should be given the local ROTC
units to determine how much drill

should te taught,"

In discussing the compulsory

requirement of two years basic

ROTC at Some schools, the com-
mittee stated that no college or

university is "required to main-

tain a compulsory program; and

that less than ?nr of I'jxX

units have compulsory basic pro-

grams." Tlie report went on to

say that "In recent years most

institutions have discontinued

compulsory enrollment in favor

of a voluntary basis. As a re-

sult, the total number of students

has decreased, but this decrease

has not affected the numbers se-

lected for the third and fourth

years of the program. It is from

the latter select group that the of-

ficer candidates have always

come."

$3000 Soughf By Blue Key

For Service Bus Project
The Blue Key is initiating a

drive this week to raise at least

$3,000 for a van-type bus to be

used in PC projects. Car,son

Rhyne, chairman of the Blue

Key committee working on the

project, explained to the BS that

the bus would be used exclu-

sively on projects like tutoring,

child reachout, T.G.IF,, and

Whitten Village work, scouting,

field trips, and other projects.

The Craig Fund of the First

Presbyterian Church, Laurens,

S, C, has already given about

$1,500 to the project because

of the work students have done

with children and as encourage-

ment for that type of activity.

The Blue Key committee held

meeting on Thursday, February

12, of student leaders from the

fraternities and other campus or-

ganizations to introduce the pro-

ject and to begin getting pledges

from the various groups. The

Blue Key hopes to receive $1,500

from students, the faculty, and

interested individuals.

The present van under consid-

eration is a Dodge Sportsman

truck with windows all around it

and with three seats. This van

costs about $3,000. Anything

raised above the $3,000 figure

will go toward getting a better

van.

Presbyterian College will own

and maintain the bus. It will be

controlled and scheduled through

the business office in consulta-

tion with Dr. Pressau,

A need for such a vehicle on

campus certainly exists. Pre-

sently there are eight students

in the Child Outreach Program,

10 in T.G.I.F., 35 in Students

participating in tutoring, 8

teaching at Whitten Village, and

others in assorted projects at

Thornwell, with scout troops,

Child Care Center, and else-

where. The bus will be used to

get to and from the projects and

for field trips.

THE KARL BOXER TRIO appeared hour jazz concert was well-received

at Assembly on Tuesday, The two- by the PC student body.
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The Battle Of Hilton Head
BY JAMES L. SKINNER

For years South Carolina has
courted and welcomed any and
all industry, offering incentives
from inexpensive land to minis-
cule taxes, from cheap labor to no
unions. Few, then, were prepared
for resistance to the proposed
plants of a German-based chemi-
cal firm, Badische Anilin und
Soda Fabrik (BASF).

The firm wants to build two
plants in Beaufort County on an
1,800-acre site called Victoria
Bluff on the southwest bank of the

Colleton River. This site is just

off \}.?,. 278 about 3.5 miles from
Hilton Head Island. The initial

installation on the site is to be
a dyestuffs plant; a plastics plant
is to follow later,

Victoria Bluff is an ideal lo-

cation f(jr the dyestuffs plant, for

which BASF needs a huge site,

ail unlimited supply of fresh wa-
ter (5 million gallons a day),
port facilities, and nearby salt

water into which they can enjpty
the effluent from the process,
2.5 million gallons a day of a
2-39( salt solution.

BASF claims there would be
no effluent from the plastics plant
because they have a process
which requires no solvents to

crack Naphtha, a distillate of

petroleum, the resultant 'ef-

fluent' is a molten stick of poly-
mer. The company sells the 'ef-

fluent.' But the plastics plant

will require 40,000 barrels of

oil a day to be imported by

tankers. The Colleton would have
to be dredged up to 50 feet to

accomodate these tankers, ships
which would always present the

threat of dangerous spills.

So far, the State Government
has welcomed BASF with open
arms. The Couth Carolina De-
velopment Board has unani-
mously endorsed the plant and
has passed an official resolution

welcoming it. The Governor fa-

vors the plant and has question-
ed the motives of those who op-
pose it. The State Representa-
tives from Beaufort County stand
firm in their support of the in-

dustry, and one of them. Rep.
James M. Waddell, sees no con-
flict tetween his position as a
state legislator and as legal coun-
sel for BASF in Beaufort Coun-
ty. Finally, the entire General

Assembly, without recorded dis-
sent, has voted by resolution to

extend "a warm welcome to its

new citizen, the BASF Corpora-
tion."

Any industrial development in

Beaufort County must appear a
godsend to state officials, as na-
tionwide attention was focused
recently on p(jverty and malnu-
trition in the area. Some 600
jobs and a payroll of four mil-
lion dollars a year, as well as
the state and local taxes such

an installation would pay, are
temptations not to be lightly re-

sisted.

But this concern for new in-

dustry and new jobs in South
Carolina and Beaufort County has
run iiead-on into the growing con-
cern for the quality and livabili-

ty of our environment. The lines

are drawn sharper because the

location BASF has chosen is one
of the most beautiful natural
areas in the South. Here the

forces of "progress" and "en-
vironment" face each other

squarely in what may come to be
known as "The Battle of Hilton

Head," So sharply is the issue

defined and in such close proxi-
mity are the protagonists that the

squabble has attracted national

attention.

It would be encouraging to the

new defenders of environment
and the old apologists for eco-
logy if the opposition that BASF
has generated were entirely self-

less and objective. That is not

the case. Loudest opposition has
come from resort owners on
Hilton Head who have a ISO-

million dollar investment to pro-
tect. But other local groups have
motives which are less obviously
economic, notably the Citizens
Association of Beaufort County
(which published last week one of

the largest advertisements ever
to appear in the "Blue Stocking).

They are joined by scientists,

ecologists, conservationists, and
concerned citizens in asking a
series of questions which they
want the State Government to

answer before it allows the pro-
ject to continue:

Why has South Carolina accept-
ed BASF when it was not accept-
ed in Mississippi and Georgia?
Why should an establishment like

BASF be allowed to build in a
resort area that is economically
and aesthetically incompatible
with it? Will BASF be the first

installation in a large petro-
chemical complex around Port
Royal Sound?

Why has BASF been officially
"welcomed" when, as of January

year Of The Gamecocks
by Hoko Carrie, Sports Editor

ROTC-ln Its Place
In recent years the ROTC progrram has been pelted

by regular criticism from collegre students on campuses
in every part of the country. Critics have insisted that
the program is devoid of academic value, reactionary in
its^ militarism, and totally incompatable with' a liberal
arts education. The attacks brought change at many
sctiools. The compulsory requirement for freshmen
and sophomores was dropped from all but a small per-
centage of the units, but the opposition continued. The
pressures of the Vietnam war have played a role in the
growing sentiment against ROTC, but much of the op-
position IS pounded in a very real concern about the
Ul effects of the miltary's membership in the college
community. A major study of the ROTC system by

;J! Sn-??.'®
Department was produced last fall to aid

the ROTC units in finding a place for themselves on
the campus.

The sentiment against ROTC at PC has not been
as vocal or as extreme as that displayed in other areas

S?.^"T^^' 1 «^"dents ardently in favor of removing

.nJ u ^^^fJ^Pus are few, although tJiere areS ?Ty5' ^}^^^ '' * "^^J"^ ^on<^"^ ^^ the studentbody about the two-year mandatory requirement and
the autonomy the Military Department enjoys con-cerning Its curriculum. The requirement, first of all
weakens the ROTC program itself. Any enthusiasm

r.nk, i?H^^?H kTv? '" *^" ^'''^''^ «"d sophomoTe
ranks s diluted by the scores of uninterested and often
defiant students who have no desire to be in the pr

"

gram. Certainly those who choose to take ROTC could

^.^Z^TZ^^^^^'"'^^^ Jr^^"^ '^ *h^y ^e'e not sur-rounded by this uncooperative spirit. The uninterested

gram. The classroom instruction holds little intrinsic
yafue for a student who does not plan to become a" of-
ftcer. In addition, the student is often confronted with
ideas which are m direct conflict with the instructionhe receives in the humanities. Moreover, the StZ
philosophy of obedience of commands ;ithouT qStion combats the sense of independent thought which

onp'^ir.v""'? ^*i.^^^^i^- Should one^Vree to "other" legisTator^V; hls'^oiriii

fair to the student. '

The future growth of Presbyterian Colleire h also
involved. The compulsory requirement drivS away amuch greater number than it attracts.

As the ROTC Review Committee 'studies the ores
ent ROTC program on Monday, THE BLUE STOCKING suggests that action be taken to dispense with this
mandatory requirement. E. H. D,

Judging from their performance against Wake For-
est Monday night, South Carolina's Gamecocks should
go undefeated in Atlantic Coast Conference play this

season. The Gamecocks devastated a team whidi had
just beaten nationally ranked Davidson and North

'A n ^W<3 r Jho CO n wcirOIlilll'.

lows BASF a buildmg'Je'rSt^ ^ Jacksonville has a taller front Ime than the

spring without delving into th-^*™®*^**^
tno of Owens, Riber, and Ribock. No team

many residents may decide f*"
*^® country, however, has a better pair of guards

state officials are not since^^*"
Roche and Cremins. This combination of height

when they voice concern i\>^^ quickness makes the Gamecocks an awesome team.
pollution and that they are m • Roche is a complete offensive player. He has the
concerned with the short-ter™'<*v®*» the shots, and, most important, the ball-hand-
benefits of new dollars andriUng ability to control any game in which he plays. The
jobs. If they offer no answeonly player around who might be alble to stop him is
or raise no other questions, iCremins.
that concerned citizens will te The senior guard and team captain is without a

rl'if ""Vnlc^ I
vague pijoubt the best defensive player in the ACC. In the

Uon re^or "'whic^fs tS^^ ^^f ^^f. ?5«"T 'It
'^* high-scoring Char-

Its Ludwigshampton Germ/*®
^*^ ^ ^"® ^^®'^ ^*' ^" the crucial opening min-

plant- -the largest in Europe ec'**®"'
h®'P^"^ South Carolina run up a ten-point lead.

ploying over 48,000--dump!
'^^'^h Carolina, known for its defense, was unable to

million gallons
'

of partiall'top Davis in its two losses to Wake Forest,— 6 ' ""^ cmueiiis Ul me treated sewage into theRfc Tbe Gamecocks have come a long way since their
dyestuffs plant, the discharges each day; its Antwerp fertiIiK>peninsr loss to Tennessee. They have faced stalls and
of tankers, and potential one- plant has helped turn the Schel-Aowdowns time and again but, they haven't cracked.
time emergencies at the nlant that into a dead river. Fhe Gamecocks are a poised team who can work meth-

Perched on Victoria Bluff is )dically for a lay-up or run an opponent off the court
long- abandoned plantation housvith their fast break.
surrounded by oaks hung wr South Carolina could be upset, if Roche breaks a
Spanish Moss. It is now a meg or if North! Carolina State hits 80 per cent of its
spot, an ironically appropria.,hot8. But this is unlikely. This is the year of the

bittil nlr a nf'*'"'' gamecocks. Teams like Duke, State, UNC and Wake
battle over a new industry,

forest will be known as the also rans. There is a tre-

nendous gap between South Carolina and the rest of

conference as their 8-0 conference record indicates.

It's a good bet that UCLA and South Carolina will

SRVANN

21, the company has submitted no
detailed plans on waste disposal
to any state office, when no de-
tailed study has been made on

the effects of the saline effluent

and its temp-arature on the unique
ecology of the area?
Why have both BASF and the

State Government avoided a dis-

cussion of the specifics of the

proposed plant? Wliy have both
State and BASF officials sum-
arily rejected the recently-
proposed independent study (jf the

situation and a subsequent one-
year moratorium on plant con-
struction until the results of the

study are in? What plan does the
state have to protect commercial
fishing from the effluents of the

time emergencies at the plant that

could wreck ttie ecology of the en-
tire area?

What guarantee has BASF giv-
en that it will hire the poverty-
striken unskillednatives of Beau-
fort County instead of skilled la-
bor to be imported from else-
where? Are there, as has been
charged, loopholes in South Caro-
lina laws which favor a chemi-
cal plant such as BASF, giving
it immunity from water standards
and from subjection to abatement
procedings for as much as five
years? What assurances can the
State offer its citizens that its
existing anti-pollution laws offer
real protection against the ef-
fluents of BASF?

If the State does not offer to

iKdltor's Note—This is thr

initial article of what I

[hope will be a series of ar

I tides by guest editorialisl'

from the faculty. Any fac

luHy member interested in

Iparticipatinf in this forum
lor who has a suggestioo
Iconcernins it may contaci
|m<e (Ex. 20) at his leisurr

Crabgrass On The Lawn Of Life

The Voice Of Dissent

ollide in the NCAA Tournament. This game would
)e for college basketball what the Notre Dame-Michi-
fan State game was for college football in 1967. One
hing is certain : there won't be a tie in this one. We'll

now for sure who the National Chaimpion is.

CAROLINAS COKFERatCE STANDINGS
( Includes games through Monday, February 9)

Conference
M L Pot.

by Don Otey, M^nagiTig Editor

The recent controversy sur-
rounding the building of the BASF
manufacturing plant near
Beaufort, S. C. has brought heat-
ed emotions and statements from
both sides of the dispute. The

he doesn't like living there,"
It is easy for PC students to

sympathize with the down-
trodden residents of Beaufort
County. They are fighting not
just to be fighting, but because
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Citizens of Beaufort Co7niy Tf g^
7,^7. W?r?h'en i the "gftcourse, are concerned With the the hell ouf^attitJde so prt

the pol ution "f[,^^.^^"^ ^"^ valent among these same Pc'st^-the poHution of their environ- dents when their own traditionalment. Their concern is warrant-
ed and for the most part sin-
cere, as the outcome will di-
rectly effects the lives of all in-
habitants of the region

•Guilford
Lenoir Rhyne
Elon
Catawba
Newberry
Atl. Christian
High Point
Pfelffer

Luld'^not'w^^ ^H r^"^-°" "^Sc'^So^hiTflrat «laoa.
Should not wish that concernec

and unhappy students leave. In- » m'i,'mmU .' 1 L"
l'

,
!

,

!'
,
!'
.

'
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stead one should consider theis->
-*'"

sues which cause concern and*

bring unhappiness. Presbyteriai!

should listen to the voice of

dissent, for without change there
|

is no progress.
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W L Pet.
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and cloistered lives on this cam-
pus are threatened? In the minds
of some students, anyone who
questions the "way things always
have been" should never have

LETTER
TO THE EDITOR

Unnta,,^,. J 1 .
"^ "^*=" biiouia nev9r naveHowever, advocates of building come to Presbyterian College inthe plant seem to have adamant- the first place.

Examples of the love it or leave
attitude are not hard to find here
A prime example occurred as
a result of last spring's demon-
stration against mandatory

Sir;

With distressing regularity are

the assembly hours marred by

public displays of ill-breeding,

Invariably, seated nearby, one

discovers some campus cutie

and her swain who unabashedly

*w^^7 One-Hour
Martinizing

CLINTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

IS NOW ON CAMPUS
7:30 ikm. - 9:30 pjn. SUN.- THURa

ROOM 105 LAURENS
ly and blindly condemned this de-
sire for preservation. A blatant
example of close-mindedness on
the part of those in favor of the

Se;^v'W'^rwi"-^«fn''ativ mrc^f w'f'"? '"'"^'^^^y ^^^ ^^^^^^ «"* the morning's

House member sugSd a^Ie w h th/ "''^1'"^ ^° entertainment. Although each of

Sfnrwt^a'/n^*^-^^^ ^^^^:^^^^^£^ '' " ^^--" ^--^^•
resident who has criticized a- commend their concern and will-

ingness to do something. Instead
of applause, the demonstrators
were met with threats. Some of
the more outspoken and shallow-
brained of our student body took
the approach - "If you don't
like the way things are, why don't
you leave?"

It is time that ttie student body iuK«i„er sonnPfi ..r

fJT'^T'' ^°"^^ ^^^li^e^ hourrof'noisTp^ay'
that dissent and desire for change

^'

IS not a Sign of decadence, but Hunter V. Moss.

plant should 'get the hell out' if

ALL RISING JUNIORS IN

FOR SGA RLPRESENTA-
TIVK SHOLLD SIGN 'HIFROSTER IN DOUGLASHOUSE BY MIDNiT/hT
SUNDAY. FEB. 15

'^"'"*^'

talk through out the morning's
' Ttain

us finds himself trapped

casionally in a program oflimit

ed interest, it takes little or no

effert to sit and, if necessary,

quietly sulk.

To those who insist upon broad-

casting their displeasure, I award

the Bopper of the Decade trophy

in honor of their pubescent in-

tellect, a plaster of Paris White-

ford's complete with snap-

together, souped-up Chevies for

10% DISOOUNT

TO

PC STUDENTS
USIC and

SERVICE CENTER

116 WEST UAURCNa ST.

CAURCNB, SOUTH CAROLINA aviao ^

i m0mmm0mm

GEORGE DICKERSON gets away
a shot despite the outstretched arm
of a Neweberry defender. After be-

ing down by only one point at ine
half, PC lost 84-65.

Blue Hose Lose To Indians

In Costly Conference Game
by Greg Pearce

Newberry's Charles Gilroy

layed in a basket with 8:44 re-

maining to lift the Indians se-

cond half lead to 58-47, a de-

ficit which resulted in anxiety

and despair for Coach Herb Ro-

binson's youthful Blue Hose, as

they were finally overwhelmed
84-65 before a near capacity

home crowd Wednesday night.

The loss thwarted P.C.'s hopes

of a berth in the NAIA district

playoffs and dropped the Hose's

mark to 2-8 in Carolinas Con-

ference standings.

"They beat us on the boards;

they beat us inside; they really

beat us outside too," noted a

disheartened Herb Robinson after

the tilt, "They really beat us

bad!"

Although the tone was not en-

lightening in Leroy Springs Wed-
nesday night, a ray of hope did

shine in hardcourt action over the

past week as P.C. bumped off

High Point 90-69 and Belmont

Abbey 83-72 while suffering a

double overtime defeat toErskine

64-61.

Against High Point the P.C.

Roundballers pumped in over 58

per cent from the floor and 61

per cent from the charity stripe

in claiming the win. Steve Crowe
tallied 21 points to lead the

Hose's attack followed by team-

mates Dave Kerschner with 18,

Mike Lovell with 15 and Bartone

and Kuhn with 11 and 10 each re-

spectively. On the boards the

shorter Blue Hose managed to

Second Teams See

Action In IM Play

The Survivors started this

week's intramural action by sur-

viving the Alpha Sigma Phi Hi's

40 to 38. Gregg McCarthy led

the winners with 8 points and

Sam Green put in 12 for the Sigs,

The Pi Kappa Alpha 11 's defeated

the Seminoles 60 to 50. Phil

Bradner led the PiKas with 22

points. Mike Arledge tallied 23

for the Seminoles.

The hot Hawks continued roll-

ing by crushing the Pi K^pa
Alpha team 73 - 48. Charlie

Tapp put in 24 and Armstrong

dropped in 22 for the victors.

Larry EasterwoodwasthePiKa's

high man with 15.

The Kappa Alpha II's ripped the

Pi Kappa Phi III team 62 - 27.

John Bain and John Taylor scored

19 and 18 points respectively.

Irby Hipp scored 11 for the losers.

out- rebound the Panthers 44-31.

In an all-important NAIA con-

test played in Due West last

Saturday, George Dickerson sank

a lay-up and a bonus free-throw

at the end of regulation time to

push P.C. into overtime with Dis-

trict rival Erskine. Although

Dickerson came back to sink a-

nother pair from the charity line,

the Fleet tied it up at 57-57

on the efforts of guard Skip Go-

ley to send the match into a se-

cond overtime period. Fate and

the hands of Goley and his coun-

terpart Gary Sharpe outscored

P.C. 7-4 in the final extra stan-

za to hand the Fleet the 64-61

win. Presbyterian salvaged one

statistic in sustaining the loss

by out-rebounding the dominate

Erskine team 39-34. Four Hose

placed in double figures paced

by Mike Lovell with 13. Crowe
and Dickerson with 11 and Kersch-

ner with 10.

Belmont Abbey, an early season

opponent of nationally ranked St.

Bonaventure. invaded Leroy

Springs but proved no match for

the unranked Presbyterians as

they were out-gunned 83-72 Mon-
day night. The Hoseman jumped

out to a 39-22 half-time lead;

and behind the hands of Dave

Kerschner. Steve Crowe and Don-

nie Kihn, who contributed 22,

21 and 14 points respectively, the

verdict was settled. Crowe also

pulled in 10 rebounds to lead the

Hose in this department.

Plagued by fouls on both sides,

the Hose failed to brace for the

second half output by Newberry
which saw the Indians outscore

the anxious P.C. squad 45-27 and

give them the 84-65 decision. Al-

though Presbyterian pulled within

one point at the half 38-39, New-
bery's 6'9" Buddy Moore and

guard Charles Gilroy proved too

much of an offensive and de-

fensive deterant in the second

stanza. The big Newberry cen-

ter tallied for 28 points and pull-

ed in 13 rebounds while Gilroy

came off with 14 rebounds to

lead both clubs in this statistic.

The Indians hit for 71 per cent

of their free throws, connect-

ing on 24 of 34, in taking their

NAIA and Carolinas Conference

win. The loss for Presbyterian

proved disastrous in District

competition leaving the Hose at

7-5 which eliminates possibili-

ties for post- season action in

this playoff. While Carolinas

Conference standings slipped to

below a respectable mark. Coach

Robinson feels there is still hope.

"We still have two conference

games left to play," hp noted,

"and if we can come off with

these, we'll still make the tour-

nament."

Presbyterian will see one

Carolinas Conference bout next

week when action resumes on the

home court as they battle Elon

next Tuesday at 7:30. One away

game remains on the card for the

upcoming week as the team tra-

vels to Belmont Abbey for non-

conference action on Thursday.

Due to the fact that the Qinton Post Offic« has discon-
tinued afternoon mail service to the campus station, the
followinig are the revised mail room hours:

Morning hours reniain:
Men. - Tues.- Thurs.- Fri.—10:00-10.45
Wednesday—8 : 0&-9 : 45
Saturday—10:30-11:00

The nnail room will he open in the afternoon so ttiat per-
sons can pilck up packages during these hours.

Monday Through Thursday—4:15-4:30
Outgoing mail will l>e picked up at the miail room only

once a day at 9:00 A. M;., Monday through Saturday. Mail
from the oampie miail slot and from the administration

building Is put up aft 10:00 and 4:15.

A Student Checking Account Ccm

Be Mighty Convenient. Yours Would

Be Welcome At

—

M. S. Bailey & Son

Bankers
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Cadet Colonel Waky orders

tfie Probably College battalion

to prepare for inspection.

Col. Turtle, less than im-
pressed with Cadet Arbuckle,
alioted our hero 17 demerits.

Sgt. Sand- Toes quickly re-

corded them.

Dejected and forsaken, Ar-
buckle trudged behind his

company on the long road to the

)ses.

But he was comforted by a man of

experience, one Lt. Slack, who invit-

ed our hero to leave his troubles for

a world of tranquil bliss.

For the time being, however, he
allowed Arbuckle to guard the back-
stop.

. .Then to his surprise he
saw a member of surprise he saw
a young puppy struck by a speeding
Toe-Rino.

^

Arbuckle rushed to the aid of the

dog. Without thinking he had com-
mited the greatest of sins sins. Hor-
rors! He had deserted his post.

' WHAT'S you« FIRST ~^

Governors Conference

To Discuss Vital Issues
This Friday and Saturday, Feb.

13 and 14, college students re-
presenting every college inSouth

Carolina will converge on Col-
umbia to attend the first annual
Governor's College Leadership
Conference. Governor Robert E.

McNair is sponsoring the con-
ference with the aid of South
Carolina business men. The con-
ference has been called to facili-

tate the exchange of ideas between
campus leaders and state offi-

cials and encourage communica-
tion within the state collegiate

community. As well as Governor
McNair, there will be other dis-

tinguished politicians and educa-
tors who will speak and lead dis-

cussions. Areas of discussion
will include poverty in South
Carolina, student activism a-
cross the nation, race relations,

and U.S. foreign policy.

The weekend's activities begin
with a Friday luncheon in the

Wade Hampton Hotel in the capi-
tol city. Governor McNair will

deliver the keynote address. Fol-
lowing the luncheon, Vice Mayor
of Atlanta, Maynard Jackson, a
Negro, will speak and following
his speech will lead discussion
groups on race relations and
poverty.

Governor Kenneth M. Curtis of
Maine will instigate the Sattirdav

discussion with a speech on
more affairs of National interest
such as student activism and the
Vietnam war. The conference will
end with a Saturday luncheon fea-
turing Dr. Kingman Brewster,
president of Yale University, as
the speaker.

Nine deligates from Presby-
terian College will attend the con-
ference. These delegates are
leaders representing different

organizations on campus includ-
ing the SGA, "The Bluestocking,"
The Human Relation's Club, and
the Women's Council.

In "The Greenville News, "Feb.
11, Governor McNair called the
conference "proof that business
and government have a great
deal of confidence in our young
people and are willing to lend
an ear to what they have on
their minds." An editorial in the
same issue applauded the gover-
nor's intentions saying, "The
governor is to be commended
for calling the conference, which
could produce meaningful dia-
logue between two important gen-
erations of state leaders-those
who are in power and those who
eventually will replace them."
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ALPHA OMEGA PLAYERS
SCHEDULED

Open Nightly

THE SITAR
200 W«st Main Street

Spertanbursr. S. C.

FRIDAY — EDDIE JAMES
Valentine Special— Ladies Admitted Free

SATURDAY - THE STEAM
"Na.Na Hey Kiss Him Goodbye"

$3.50 Per Hereon

Advance Tickets $3.00 Per Person
Advance Tickets Available In Dining Hall

An Entertaioment Associates Limited Prodnctioii
"Entertainment For AU Afes" — 585.7705

The Alpha-Omega Players will

present two one-act social come-
dies, "Another Night, A New
Day," by Eugene McKinney, at

the regular student assembly on
Thursday, Feb. 19,

These fast paced dramatiza-
tions strike a satirical blow a-
gainst our contemporary society
and its fear of involvement, lack
of communication, inflated ogo,
wasted time and petty vanities!
The main characters are Fran-

ces Dalrymple, a wife who miss-
ed her calling of spinsterhood;
Wally Dalrymple, her husband
who needs and gets a daily dust-
ing; and Fred the Fireman, a ro-
bust and alive man, old enough to

be the father of three children
but young enough to enjoy being
a fireman.

The plays were originally done
on ABC Television's "Direction's
series, where they received nat-
ional acclaim under the titles of

"People Who Live in Glass Pa-
perweights Can't Throw Stones"
and "From Here On In It's Down-
hill All The Way." Mr. McKin-
ney 's work has appeared on such
notable television shows as
"Omnibus," and "Wide Wide
World." A former professor of

drama at Baylor University, he is

currently teaching playwriting at

the Dallas Theatre Center.
A troup of four talented young

actors win portray the major
roles, in "Another Night, A New
Day," and it is directed by Drexel
H. Riley, executive producer for
the company.

The Alpha-Omega Players will
also be performing Saturday,
Feb. 28. They shall present
George Benard Shaw's, Saint
Joan, in Belk Auditorium at 8
o'clock. There is no admission
charge; an offering to defray ex-
pens ives will be taken.
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Youngs

Pharmacy

"THE OLD
RELIABLE"

Since 1883

**NUF SED"

Shealy's

Florist

FLOWERS

ESPECIALLY

FOR YOU

k Saluda Highway

I

I
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Greenlee [|«

W.C. Preside,

Monday the womenv
held elections. ElysiaV
defeated Diana Rice [nt

fice of president.

Beth Clialmers won k
of Secretary. S;iiiiestai(;

ran for secretary.
Harrir

and Sandra Ryan were ct
for treasurer, with Mist

triumphing.

Cile Trippe,
runnlBE

posed, wast'lectedJudicii

cil Chairman. Ttierearef,

men's Council vice-prej;

They are the dorm pre;

of Clinton and Bailey, Ms:

Smith defeated MareeWa
Clinton Hall. Fur Bailei

President, Diana Ricet
Jane Ellison and Sandra

Scholars Visit

For PC Week!

Nearly forty high seta

iors, vying for Founder

Alumni scholarships, aiD

campus Thursday for a k-

visit. The purpose of the i

to give the students the

tunity to become acquainte

the college by touringthec.

and mixing with the studet.

faculty.

Several changes have

added for this years visit:

two students received invit

as opposed to twenty in tis

Also this year's group »ii

in the dorms for two nif

stead of one. This will tit,

students to get to knowfe

lege better and will also.

the recruiting of the seniif:

who don't receive scholar-

A buffet with the faculf)

lighted Thursday's activitif

afterwards the students we:

tertained in the homes oil

ty members.
This morning the studei;

a chance to attend classe:

P.C. students who have ret

scholarships. After some

ing in the afternoon, tlie stii:

will attend the Military Bal

evening.

The organized activities»

concluded tomorrow m:
with a discussion-question

sion in Whitelaw Auditoriuir

P.C. BOOKSTOE

REDUCTION ON MA^

BOOKS
•

NEW STOCK OF

PAPER BACKS
•

WILL CASH CHEa
AND GIVE CHANGl

•
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

woAum
MONDAY-TUESDAY

The Longest Do]

Monday: 3:15 and 7:3(

Tuesday: 7:30 Only

Starts P'/ednesday

Max'

starring'

Jonathan Winters

Pamela Tiffin

®h^ Ito tarhtng
Vrt. XIA'III Presbyterian CoUege, Clinton. S. C, Friday, February 20. 1910 No. 5

Gibson Elected To

Fill Yantis' Place
Witt the resipation of Paul

Yantis from the S.G.A., there

was an opening for the office of

Junior Class Representative.

Yantis withdrew 10 fill a position

wltii the Honor Council.

Howard Pierce, Fleming Gib-

son, and Lamar Kelsey ran in

the preliminaries with Pierce be-

ing defeated. In Wednesday's final

election, Fleming Gibson won

with fifty votes. Losing by four

votes, Lamar Kelsey had forty-

six votes.

Women's Council

Elections Are Held

With the elections for Women's
Council being completed Wednes-
day night, the composition of the

1970-71 Council is as follows:

Elysia Greenlee, President; Di-

ana Rice, Vice-president (Dorm
president of Bailey Hall); Mary
Lee Smith, Vice-president(Dorm

President of Clinton Hall); Beth

Chalmers, Secretary; Harriet

Kelley, Treasurer. Repre-

sentatives are: Sandra Ryan (Bai-

ley), Marcia Whitman (Clinton)

—Seniors; Virginia Sonnen (Bai-

ley), Jane Snoddy(Clinton)--Jun-

iors; Liz Humph (Bailey), Jane

Brantley (Clinton)--Sophomores:

Maree Waters (Clinton) and Cis-

sy Hazlehurst (Clinton)-- Re-

presentative s- at - Large

.

The council members will be

sworn in by Tommy Edwards,

SGA president, next Wednesday

night. Following the ceremony,

the first meeting ofthe new coun-

cil will be held. Ofprime import-

ance at this meeting will be the

appointment ofthe Women's Judi-

cial Council, with the advice of

the chairman, Cile Trippe, as

well as general organization of

the council for the coming year.

Women students are reminded

that meetings of the Women's

Council are open, and they are

encouraged to attend at any-

time.

MacCauley To Speak

At First Seminar

The first faculty seminar of

1970 will be held on Feb. 27.

The meeting will begin with a din-

ner for the faculty and their wives

in Greenville Hall at 7:30. The

group will hear Dr. Hugh Mac-

Caulay, professor of Economics

at Clemson, speak on the econo-

mics of pollution.

Seminar committee chair-

man. Dr. James Stidham, said the

purpose of the program was "to

enrich and stimulate the aca-

demic climate and to further the

•sprit de corps of the faculty."

The program is designed to pro-

vide an informal meeting were

various topics can be discussed.

A speaker, either an invited guest

or a member of the faculty, dis-

cusses a topic in which he is in-

terested.

Previous seminars have been

trell received by most of the fa-

culty. The program offers a re-

freshing change from the usual

business-like faculty meetings.

The faculty finds an excellent

OK)ortunity in the seminars to get

together for an exchange of ideas

•nd to hear a discussion ofa topic

irtiich is academically sound.

RODNEY CLARK AND CARSON RHYNE are

shown above in a scene from the comedy "Where
Did We Go Wrong?". The P.C. Players will pre-

sent the play both tonight and tomorrow night at

8:15 in the Black Magic Theater.

ROTC /?ev/ew Committee

Holds First Meeting
The ROTC Review Committee

discussed the values ofthe ROTC
program at PC and, in particu-

lar, the compulsory requirement

for freshmen and sophomores in

their first meeting of the com-

mittee last Monday. Most of the

members agreed that the best

program for the ROTC would be a

voluntary type program; how-

ever, several members of the

committee held doubts that a vol-

untary program would survive at

PC.
PMS Col. Tuttle, an advisory

member of the committee, point-

ed out that the PC unit must

produce 25 officers a year or

face probation and the possible

loss of the unit. He also pre-

sented the statistics on the num-

ber of officers produced by the

PC unit for the past three years

and the percentage of the origi-

nal enrollment that this group

constitutes. The production

varied from 16% to ?M of the

males originally enrolled in

ROTC and from 27 to 38 offi-

cers a year.

The Committee agreed that

having an ROTC unit was of value

to the school, although it was

pointed out that the national pro-

curement of officers would not

be effected by the loss of the

PC unit. Admissions Dean Nixon

and Coach Bill Tiller both a-

greed that the ROTC unit was
helpful in recruiting and it was
also stated by the members of the

committee that the discipline and
leadership training derived from
the program is advantageous to

all students. Student member Ed
Dawson and Dr. Lewis Hay dis-

agreed with the point on disci-

pline. Dawson stated that there is

a difference in the discipline as-

sociated with ROTC which he re-

ferred to as "inflicted" and the

self-dicipline which a person de-

velops on his own which he felt

was more valuable.

There was also expressed the

fear that the ideals and the phi-

losophy of thought in the mili-

tary are in conflict with the ideals

and philosophy of thought of the

humanities taught at PC. There

was disagreement with this point

voiced by several members of

the committee. There was also

no agreement on whether a re-

quired program with some dis-

advantages was better than no

program at all.

Business Manager Ed Camp-
bell was elected chairman of the

committee and Professor Rich-

ard Adams was elected Secre-

tary. The committee will meet

again Monday, February 23.

ACLU Defends UFO
Against Nuisance Charge

by Bill Fuller

City authorities of Columbia,

S. C. may have made a signi-

ficant contribution to the growing

anti-war movement in the U.S.

by closing the UFO, an anti-war

coffeehouse in Columbia. Of-

ficials closed the gatheringplace

of GI's and students because it

was "a public nuisance." Judge

E. Harry Agnew explained that

the UFO "distributes certain

written matter to encourage sold-

iers to refuse to obey certain

orders of their superior officers

and to encourage young men to

avoid and refuse to fight for their

country." The UFO was also

charged with exerting influences

New Honor Council

Members Chosen
by Ted Tate

Tommy Edward's secondStu-

dent Council meeting produced

results which showed that the

SGA is looking to the future. Nine

of the ten members of the new

Honor Council were appointed.

The Council passed a resolution

supporting the faculty evaluation

in its new, revised form. It also

began an amendment to the Con-

stitution on the long road to final

passage. Committee j^point-

ments were also made for the

coming year.

John Southern presentednames

of nine of the ten new Honor

Council members to be approved.

Tommy Edwards endorsed the

slate and the Council voted to ac-

cept the group. The tenth mem-
ber will be appointed after the

Women's Judicial Board has been

chosen. Four of the members
were on last year's counciL

There will be eight men and two

women. Of the nine chosen six

are rising Seniors and three are

rising Juniors. The nine include

Ed Dawson, EUiot Poss, Bruce

Lindstrom, Cile Trippe, Paul

Yantis, Rick Wilson, Ted Tate,

Donnie Kuhn, and Tim Chamber-

lain.

Billy Bryant, Chairman of the

Student Academic Affairs Com-
mittee for the past year, met with

the council to submit the new

Facilty Evaluation form for Stu-

dent Council consideration. The

form was subsequently endorsed

by the council. The form has to

be approved by the Academic

Affairs Council and the Faculty

before it will become a reality.

The major change in the form is

to allow only the professor to see

the completed forms. The former

suggestion had been to allow the

department head and the Acade-

mic Dean to see the as well.

A few questions have been chang-

ed. The evaluation would be made
during the last week of the term

and would be conducted by per-

sons in the SGA. The professor

wouia not be allowed to see the

forms until grades have been

turned in to the Registrar at the

end of the semester.

The Student Council unani-

mously voted for an amendment

to the SGA Constitution which

would allow Senior members to

be retained through the school

year. Presently the Student Coun-

cil does not have the represen-

tation of the Senior Class for

nearly an entire semester. The

amendment must be approved by

the Faculty and by three-fourths

of those voting in a Student Body

referendum.

Tommy Edwards appointed the

Student Council committees for

the coming year. John Carpenter

is the new Election Manager with

committee help from Bill Brearly

and Cliff Wilson. Craig McKenzie

was put in charge of the Trea-

sury Study. A committee for

SGA expansion was established

with Tommy Edwards, Tommie
Ellis, Jimmy Shaw and Bobby

Johnston (ex- officio). TheSUSGA
representative is Tom West-

moreland.

Tommie Ellis is chairman of

the Academic Affairs Council and

will have help from Ben Gregg.

Jimmy Shaw is in charge of

Knapsack reorganization. The

Dining Hall Committee consists

of Craig McKenzie (chairman),

Fleming Gibson, and Tom West-

moreland. McKenzie is also

chairmaii of the Foreign Ex-

change Committee; committee

members are Fleming Gibson and

Tommy Edwards.

The Student Activities Com-
mittee includes Ben Gregg

(chairman), Jimmy Shaw, Flem-

ing Gibson, and Tommie Ellis.

John Carpenter is in charge of

Religious Programming. Mem-
bers of the Committee on IFC Af-

fairs are Tommy Edwards and

Jimmy Shaw. The new Public Re-

lations Committee is chaired by

Cliff Wilson whc ic to he aided

by Tom Westmoreland. Fleming

Gibson is in charge of the Ath-

letics Committee.

Student Suspended On

Stealing Charge By HC

on young people which made them

uncontrollable by their parents.

The UFO, the nation's first

anti-war, GI, coffeehouse, has

been a constant irritation to the

army and city officials. Located

across the street from the city

hall, the UFO has served as a

meeting place for servicemen and

civilians where they could dis-

cuss various topics including

Vietnam and GI rights.

On January 13, four of the staff

members of the UFO were

arrested. A fifth member, Chris

Hanafan, managed to escape. He

has been gathering money and

backers from around the nation

(Cent, on Page 4.)

A freshman male student was

convicted of stealing and was

suspended for a period of not

less than two years by the Ho-

nor Council in trial proceedings

Thursday, February 13. The

Council's original sentence of ex-

pulsion was reduced to the sus-

pension on the recommendation

of the faculty who heard an appeal

on the Council's decision Tues-

day.

The defendant was charged with

stealing four tape cartridges

from the car of another student

and for stealing a tape from a

local store. He pleaded innocent

to both charges. The Honor Coun-

cil then heard the testimony ofthe

first witness who stated that the

defendant had four tapes from his

car and named the tapes. A se-

cond witness who testified that

the defendant had told him that

he had stolen the four tapes and

who also stated that he had been

with the defendant on several oc-

casions when the defendant had

taken tj^sfrom stores, conceal-

ing them in his pants. The wit-

ness mentioned that the defend-

ant made no effort to hide his

actions from him.

A third witness testified that

he had also been with the de-

fendant on one occasion when
the defendant had picked up a tape

from a display counter in a local

store, concealed it in his pants,

and left the store. He also men-
tioned that the defendant made no

effort to hide his actions.

The defendant denied the tes-

timony of the witnesses stating

that he did not understand why
they would say these things. Hf

mentioned that he felt they must

be trying to have him thrown out

of school.

After deliberation the Honor

Council voted the defendant guilt,

and voted to expel the defendant.

The student then appealed the

case to the faculty who voted to

deny the appeal but recommended
that the sentence be reduced fro(n

expulsion to an indefinite suspen-

sion. After consideration Tues-

day night the Honor Council voted

to do this.



The Evaluation Blues
The propospd faculty evaluation is traveling a Iohr road

i« [lassage but a valuable feature of the evaluation has been
lost along the way. In an earUer form the e-valuation of each
professor was to be viewed by the Academic Dean and the

f^ J u^"*"
Pa'^"""'ar department As the proposal now

stands, however, it would be seen solely by the imdlividual
professor. Although the evaluation would b<' of f,Teat value
to the professor, it should he of concern and value to theAcademic Dean and to the department heads. The student
tacultv evaluation at St. U>uds University and several other
Softools IS not only viewed by the professor's superiors but it

tLn. ^^^u^''
'"^''*°'' '" decisions for faculty promotion and

tenure. This extensive influence is not the norm for stuident

tT^n ^ evaluations, but it points to the faitJi some institu-
tions have m their evaluations and their students

n^J J^ understandable that many faculty members are concerned about the influence the valuation would carry beforethe student body has shown that it will handle it res^nsiblv

.t«l"of
be however, tragic if this system were allowed tos^gnate at tiiis point of half development. Under the pres-

PvL«r°.r"' ;
PC'^fes'^ors may send their evaluation on an

nrn(LT^^^ *°
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'«" 'f ^^'^ studervts- opinions of a

denS^lnT;;^ ^ ^ «"'y V^^^ ^y the Academic Dean anddepartment heads, certainly the faculty would consider theirevaluations more seriously. If the evaluation is adopted, and
ilrtri" fJTr vr "*" .^^^^"tageous program and an important
stride for PC. m its present form, the faculty and SC.A shouldKeep in mind the additional value the evaluation can bring
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No Booze For Coker
(If you sometimes wonder why

many colleges have rules pro-
hibiting the consumption of liquor
on campus, the following ar-
gument reprinted from the Coker,
College Student newspaper may
be of interest. The Blue Stock-
ing invites anyone who would like
to comment on this position to do
so in the form of a letter to the
Editor,

In answer to a request that
students at Coker be allowed to
serve liquor on campus, the
school's new president, Dr. Gus
Turberville, provided the fol-
lowing reply.)

liave been giving this re-
quest a lot of thought and soul
searching. I am frank to say that
I do not drink at all, but I try
not to allow my own personal
preferences to influence the de-
cisions I must make in behalf of
Coker College.

"I have been a little distressed
that students would think this is an
important enough issue to take to
the president and, subsequently,
to the Board of Turstees of Co-
ker College. Living in a world
where civil rights, social injus-
tice, war, poverty, starvation,
and over-population are major
problems virtually overwhelming
all of us, it seemed to me that
this was hardly an earthshaking
issue.

"And then it bothered me that
at an institution where mind-
stretching is one of our para-
mount goals, the students are
requesting permission to use our
facilities to consume a beverage
which is mind- contracting.

"The best evidence we have a-
vailable from numerous research
studies is that consumption of an
ounce of whiskey (a typical shot),
a 4-ounce glass of wine, or a 12-

ounce bottle of beer destroys
approximately 10,000 brain cells.

Once destroyed, they are gone
forever.

"At numerous medical schools,
it has been found that the brains
3f cadavers of persons who had
seen alcoholics are almost use-
ess for study because they had

shrunk to such a small size. My
observation has been that most of
us could use more, not less,
brain power than we have' I

really don't think that enough
publicity has been given to the
mind- destroying powers of alco-
hol. Certainly most physicians
with whom I have talked about
this are blissfully unaware of
the research in this area.

"In addition, it should be
brought out that alcohol is an
extremely addictive drug. Gov-
ernment reports indicate tKq^
there are at least six million
aicohoiics in this country, and
some experts surmise that the
actual number may be consider-
ably higher.

"It would be difficult to ima-
gine a worse form of living death
than alcoholism, and all alcohol-
ics begin as social drinkers. I

know of no one who began drink-
ing with the idea of becommg an
alcoholic! Although most social
drinkers don't become alco-
holics, it is most assuredly true
that the person who doesn't drink
will never have a drinking prob-
lem.

"I have yet to see a single
person who I think was helped
by alcohol, but who can deny
that there have been millions
who have had their bodies, and
maybe their souls, destroyed
by it.

"I really don't think thatCoker
College should cooperate in any
way that would imply approval
or tolerance of narcotic use or
addiction. I think this is antithe-
tical to getting people to grow
intellectually and responsibly and
to getting them to use their minds
to full advantage.

"I well realize that persons
who like to drink are going to
drink regardless of whether we
have facilities for this activity.

But I don't think it is the col-

lege's place to encourage or con-
done an activity which is in-

herently so dangerous and which
is undertaken with such lightness
andgaietyonly to be consummated
on millions of occasions with
heartbreak and tragedy."

*.
. . Now Here's One I Can Understand*

Crabgrass On The Lawn Of Life

Black Exchange Program

While the admissions office and
other branches of the adminis-
tration of PC have supposedly
made official and unofficial at-
tempts to bring integration to this
campus, the fact still remains
that PC has only token integra-
tion. Presbyterian leaped into the
future last August by admittir.g
its .Prct ^eg^o siuaeni, a soli-
tary co-ed.

Many among the student body,
and possibly some among the
faculty and administration, are
thankful for this lack of inte-
gration. A point which often is

not realized is that this same
segration is depriving students
of a cultural and educational ex-
perience which could be bene-
ficial to all concerned. The pri-
mary goal of any institution of
higher learning should be to edu-
cate and broaden its students,
to expose them to and prepare
them for the society which they
are about to enter as adults.
By providing a sterile and ra-
cially segreated environment for
students during these four cru-
cial years, PC is failing to pro-
perly prepare them for the cos-
mopolitan world which they will
enter upon graduation.

Since sufficient integration will
not become a reality in the near
future, steps should be taken to
help alleviate this problem. One
approach could be to institute
an exchange program, similar to

by Don Otey, Managing Editor

the current Blue Key exchange
programs, with nearby black col-
leges. Representatives of the col-
leges would present assembly
programs to the host student
body. The action would be re-
ciprocal. Not only would the black
students present assembly pro-
grams at PC, but PC students
would also travel to black
schools. Assembly programs
would concentrate on various stu-
dent activities rather than on en-
tertainment alone as do current
Blue Key programs. Enter-
tainment could still serve a vital
part, however.

A more useful plan would be
exchanging groups of students for
a normal day of student activity
mstead of merely presenting as-
sembly programs. Groups of stu-

dents could visit the host m
pus for an entire day. This at

would be an exchange prograi

The students could sit m
classes, view fraternity (yei

Negroes do have fraternities)!

dormitory life, and generaliyse
their hosts in a natural atra*

phere. This format could be lit

eralized to allow for more per

sonal contact among thesto

dents.

The program could be under'

taken by either a student organi'

zation or the administration ol

the college. The first step, how-

ever, will have to be made b!

the students at PC. This smai

step could lead to more under-

standing by black and white allte

of differing races and ourselves

as human beings.

UnlUd SU^ sturf.n, P *V«'"^ CoIIe,i.te Pr«M, th,
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SOLAR ECLIPSE
PROGRAM

Mrs. Nolan Carter will speak
on the total solar eclipse ex-
pected on March 7, 1970 next
WecL-esday at 7:15 p.m. in Rich-
ardson Hall, Room 116. Refresh-
ments will be served and the
Science Club will have a meet-
ing following the program.

'Ph n- ^'ology Seminar

presematfon of'B?£r?em' ^""""^^^ '^^ ^^edule lor th.

the results of work rion/hf"!^!;
lectures. The seminars are

ment in the fielri nf «n
-^'^ students and the Biology Depart-

tures o"n ^h^ei^lp'eSfi^^^Srof stul"'
'"'^ ""' ^^""^ '"

acquainTs'tuden^s'witr'Jh °? ^"^^'""'^ent will be given to

given during FebrS fn ^T'^'u
'^^^'^ l^'^*"^^'^ *"' ^

-students wi/pfetKeirproSm' '''' ''''"'' ^^ ''""'"''

Rieh^ry-t1,nL^^,
s^^^n^a^r JoL""

''^ ^"^ "^ "'

ENVIRONMENT SEMINAR SCHEDULE

March 26-ATr PoHut on
^"^•'•"'^"lent Carl DohJ

April
^Radiatio/'S^Rachoisotopes ^'^''' ''™"

Anrii an \"^ Environment r„„ Keitli

Am t^S? Kt'^t'^'ll ^'^-^^ William' nS
April

2^EXh^Sion'^o7Aquat.?^^''*''- ""'''' ^^"*^

April 30-ThrSel^L^.i. c t
'^andy Stoneburner

All interested and ^r'^
Sea-Level Canal Bob Cosb)

student bodv are invft«H V'^T'^^
members of the faculty and

•
^ invitetd to these presentations.

West May Retire

NEW YORK, Feb. 17—Los Angeles Laker super-
star Jerry West, enjoying the finest season of his 10-

year career, may be quitting pro basketball after this

aeaBon, reveals an article in the current issue of SPORT
Magazine.

"I always said the one thing I never wanted to do
was to go on playing when I was no longer at my best,"

says West. "And I think maybe this is it. If I wind
up having a good year, I don't know if I'd take a chance
on another one, on having a bad one."

West, whose better than 80-point average will un-

doubtedly make him the NBA's scoring leader for the

first time in his career, has probably been thinking of

quitting because of the recurring injuries that have
sidelined him and sapped his strength during 1969-70.

Earlier this season, Jerry sat out a week at home
recuperating from a serious groin i.jury. Lending fur-

ther credence to the belief that he will quit is his wife's

statement that he used the week to work on his incom'.'

tax and other legal matters, approaching them, she

said, "as if he might not be playing basketball and mak-
ing his Laker salary the next season."

"I'll be giving up an incredible amount of money,

more than I ever dreamed of making, but I will,' says

Jerry. "And I think maybe this is it.

"It's not an easy life at best, and the way it's been

lately, it's very hard," continues West in the SPORT ar-

ticle. "I still love the game but it's taken a lot out of

me, and I don't I feel I have much left.

"When I have to say that I'm not gonna play any

more, it'll be the hardest thing I'll ever have to do in my
life. It'll kill me and I don't look forward to it," con-

cludes the aching superstar.

SIOPWATCH FINDS FOOTBALL LAGGING
Football has a lot less action than hockey and bas-

ketball, according to an article in the current issue of

SPORT Magazine.
The article reveals that the ball is actually in play

for less than IS'/j minutes in a pro football game, or

less than 9 percent of the 2V-> hours it takes to play the

average game.

COME GROW WITH
COBB

Representatives of the Cobb County School Sys-

tem, a school system in the suburbs of Atlanta,

were on campus Tuesday, February 17, 1970, to in-

terview prospective teachers. If you were unable

to schedule an interview on that day and are in-

terested in employment in the Cobb County schools,

please contact: Clinton J. Taylor, Assistant Super-

intendent for Personnel Services, Cobb County

Schools, Marietta. Georgia. Phone 422:3471.

'mSSTumiil One-Hour

^^^'
Martinizing

CLINTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

IS NOW ON CAMPUS
7:30 p.in. - 9:30 pjn. SUN.- THURS.

ROOM 105 LAURENS

Sigma Nus, Cougars

Win In IM Action

Last Tuesday the Kappa Alpha
lis started the evening by de-

feating the Pi Kappa Alpha lis

by the score of 46 to 39. Lynn
Spurlin and John Bayne led the

victors with thirteen and twelve

points respectively. John Perry
led the PiKAs with ten points.

In the next game the Celtics

trampled the crippled Theta

Chis by the score of 57 to

38. Charlie Little contributed

nineteen points for the winning

Celtics. Ronnie Colvin had the

hot hand for the Theta Chis with

twenty- six points. Next the Sig-

ma Nu lis crushed theTBAteam
53 to 13. Chuck Rey put in six-

teen for the Nus.

In Tuesday night action the

Alpha Sigma Phi lis dunked the

Ducks by the score of 65 to 24.

Craig McKenzie was high man
for the winners with nineteen

points and Davis Edmonds com-

piled ten points for the losers.

In the evening's second game the

Pi Kappa Phi lis defeated the The-

ta Chi ns by a 38-21 margin.

John Winn and Terry Clyburn

led the PiKapps with eight points

each, while Robert Odom led the

Oxen with eleven points in a

losing cause. In Tuesday night's

final games the Bandits mashed

the Hawks by the score of 70

to 37. Bill Caldwell and John

Rogers led the Bandits with nine-

teen and sixteen points respec-

tively. Frank Armstrong led the

Hawks on the score sheet with 11

points.

The Sigma Nus won over the

Celtics in Wednesday's first

game by default. The Cougars in

the second game bounced the

Theta Chis 61 to 26. Steve King

scored sixteen points for the

Cougars, while Ronnie Colvin led

the Theta Chis with sixteen

points. In the third game

the Seminole s scalped the

Hogs in a 40 to 10 romp. Char-

lie Buffington and Morgan led the

way for the Seminoles with nine

and eight respectively. The final

game Wednesday eveningwas a 77

to 43 decision between the win-

ning Faculty and Sigma Nu lis.

Johnny Bankhead highlighted the

evening with an amazing 45

points. Chuck Rey had 15 for the

losers.

MONDAY-TUESDAY

"McQintock"

starring

John Wayne

Maureen 0*Hara

Monday: 3:15 and 7:30

Tuesday: 7:30 Only

STARTS WEDNESDAY

"Hercules In New
York"

m mmmt0^m
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10% DISCOUNT

TO
**C STUDENTS

te

USIC and

SERVICE CENTER

II* wear ukURCNa BT. /

LAUHCNB, SOUTH OANOLINA a»asO ^
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Shealy's

Florist

FLOWERS

ESPECIALLY

FOR YOU

Saluda Highway

DONNIE KUHN, Blue Hose leading scorer, takes a
shot against Elon in Monday night's game. Kuhn
scored 12 points for the evening as P.C. fell 59-50.

Blue Hose Enter Decisive

Week As Season Closes
by Don Hoffmeyer

The Presbyterian College bas-

ketball team began its final week

of the regular season with im-

portant games yet to play. Fac-

ing two conference foes at home

and Belmont Abbey on the road,

the Blue Hose of Coach Herb

Robinson still had chances of a

tournament berth and a .500 re-

cord. Each of the goals could be

attained by the hopeful ball club

winning all of the week's games.

The opportunity of a .500 sea-

son was put alm.ost completely

out of reach Monday night when

the Blue Hose began the final

series with a loss to Elon, 59-

50, Suffering their worst shooting

night of the year, P.C. was at a

continual disadvantage to Elon's

defense and to fouls. Never gain-

ing the lead, the Blue Hose went

in at the half trailing by 11

points, 34-23. Controlling the

boards and forcing numerous
turnovers late in the game, Elon's

Fighting Christians prevented the

P.C. cagers from ever getting

close. Robbie Hicklin's 18 points

and Tom McGee's 11 paced the

winners, who converted 17 free

throws, more than enough to pro-

vide victory. The Blue Hose,

plagued by poor shooting and 22

fouls, were led by Danny Kuhn
with 12 andSteve Crowe with nine.

Despite the fact that Wednes-
day night's game at Belmont
Abbey wouldn't have any effect on

their tournament bid, the Hose

realized the benefits of a victory.

By beating Belmont Abbey on the

road, they would be able to gain

the momentum which would be

needed in the final game against

Pfeiffer and if they get into the

tournament. This incentive

paid off as P.C. cashed in on a

big first half to gain a 71-61

victory. Seventeen points in the

first half by John Bartone paved

the way to a nine point inter-

mission lead, with the Hose lead-

ing all the way. Pressing, Bel-

mont Abbey closed the gap to 3

in the second half but were unable

to keep the momentum because of

foul troubles.

Still the team has their most
important game of the week re-

maining as they will take on Pfeif-

fer College Saturday night. This

game will decide if the Blue Hose
are to go to next week's Caro-
linas Conference Tournament, A
victory over Pfeiffer will earn
P.C. the dubious privilege effac-

ing the conference's top team,

Guilford, in the tournaments first

round, next Wednesday. A defeat

would deny the team of a tour-

nament berth and would end the

season.

L

THE SITAR
200 West Main Street

Spartanburg, S. C.

FRIDAY — THE LeSARRES
$1.50 Per Person

SATURDAY — WFLIJE HOBBS
"Where The Sweetness Lies"

NEXT FRIDAY — "FKKKDUIW"
NEXT WEEK — SATl RDAY

MEL AND TIM
"Hack field In Motion"

"Good Guys Only Win In The Movies"
An EntertainmeiU Associate Limited Production

"Entoiainment For All Affes" — 585-7105



Fni leaving his post, Arbuckle
was called lielire Cnl. Turtle for

ciinsultatiiin. lie was presented 34

demerits fnr quitting his post,

appearance unbecoming a cadet,

and generally being a hippie-

wjprdo.

Our liero had no choice but to

work off his sentence in the

dingy supply room. Being a car-

penter by trade.Arbucklewasput

to good use. But held m
this wilderness, often tempted ti

pick up the "gun", he remained
for 40 days.^ J i '

After lie was released, Arbuckle
put the tool box behind him. He
was surprised to see Sinister

Hail still standing. And tlien he
lifted his eyes skyward and be-
held. . .

The iieavenly heads revealing world of love and the brotherhood
to him his mission to tell the of man.

So Arbuckle began to speak to hi„

fellow students asking them love
each other. Some scoffed at him,
others just walked away, and one
concerned student mentioned his
case to Dr. Presto.

PI Kappa Leadsfifl

And KA Follows

Pi Kappa Phi led the six fn
ternities in over all Gpr foji:

semester with an averaoi
2.614. Kappa Alpha and T\^n
followed with a 2.497 and a 2 W
respectively. Alpha SigniaV •
was fourth having an averaai
2.341. Pi Kappa Alpha andSiB^
Nu trailed the other fraterT
ties with GPR's of 2.180 ,•

1.869 respectively.

The fraternity average (orn,

semester was 2.331. The non-fri.

ternity average for the semestei

was higher, being 2.485. T^

average for all undergraduates

was 2.408. The [np three tn-

ternities compiled averajei

which were higher than the under.

graduate average. This rankinju

of special importance tn tlielra.

ternities since almost all ha?(

to maintain an academic standart

set by their particular natioml

office.

Theta Chi placed 11 men ootlf

Dean's List to lead the fraternh

ties in that department. Kapp

Alpha and Alpha Sigma PhiboH

had eight men named to tit

Dean's List. Pi Kappa Phi fol-

lowed with seven names ontti

list.

The only time Yoke and I toii

heavy drugs was when we werf

without hope. And the only wayw

got out of it was with hope. Ant

if. we can sustain the hope, i?

don't need liquor, hard drugs oi

anything. But if we lose hope,

what can you do, what is there t

do?

--John Lennon, Dec. 16, 1969-
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Young Bernadette Devlin
by Ted Tbte

UFO
(Cont, From Page I,)

for the UFO,
The ACLU filed suit in behalf

of the operators of the coffee-

house on Feb, 6. The suit con-
tends the public nuisance charge
is unconstitutional because it is

vague and overbroad. The charge

has been used to limit the free
dom of speech of the UFO op-
erators. The staff members of
the UFO state that they took stri-

gent precautions against disorder
and barred any person they sus-
pected of being rowdy or inclined
to use liquor, marijuana or drugs.
They also tried to keep minors
out. The ACLU charges that mili-
tary and civilian officials har-
rassed the UFO to impede "the

venceremos Brigade To Aid
In Cuban Sugar Harvest
"A fantastic experience," "In-

credible, it was just incredible.
.

.

the work, the experience, every-
thing." These are comments from
two members of the "Venceremos
Brigade" which recently return-
ed from Cuba. The Brigade has
just completed a six weeks work
term cutting sugar cane in Cuba.
The "Verceremos (We shall

win) Brigade" is a group of A-
merican volunteers who work in

Cuba for a period of time to aid

the Cuban people in their quest
to harvest a record crop of su-
gar cane. The volunteers work
and live just like other Cubans
for six weeks. The work is hard
but actively participating in

the revolution is ample reward
for them.

Following a period of instruc-

tion in the techniques of cutting

sugar cane the Americans begin

work. They work side by side with

the Cuban sugar cane cutters.

The Cubans have come to respect

the visitors and become friends

with them despite the tension be-

tween tt« United States and Cuba.

At the end of the six week period,
the Americans displayed great
skill at their new trade.
The Brigade learned other

facts about Cuba during their
stay. They toured the island to
see first hand the conditions and
results of Castro's reforms. The
Americans were acquainted with
he Cuban life styles and phi-
losophy. The visitors also met
many of Cuba's teaders, Alan
Douglas, a graduate student from
bt, Louis, recaUed a visit Fidel
Castro made to the group on
Christmas Day. "He was totally
unlike a politician. He was a
sincere college student who felt
something had to be done in his
country, and he did it.

"

Americans have quielty helped
in the Cuban harvest in years
past but not in such numbers.
I he second division of the Bri-
gade IS headed toward Cuba now
ihe number of volunteers is up
from 216 on the first trip to 500
The Americans will be joined by
similar groups from North Viet-
nam and North Korea

expression of peace sentiments
and the interchange of unpopular
views." The suit asks that au-
thorities be enjoined from pro-
secuting the UFO operators and
that the Army be enjoined from
using investigations, surveil-
lances, orders, or its influence
to intimidate the operators or
persons visiting the coffeehouse.

On Feb. 8 a rally was held at
the University of South Carolina
in support of the UFO and com-
memorating the second anniver-
sary of the "Orangeburg Massa-
cre" when Three, black, S, C,
State College students were kill-
ed by peace officers. Drayton
Hall, the scene of the rally
was filled despite restrictions
by the university president.
Duane Ferre, one of the arrest-
ed UFO staff members, told the
group that the UFO was closed
"not for what we had done, but
for what we had said." In re-
sponse to the arrest of five per-
sons for distributing leaflets an-
nouncing the rally, Howard Zinn
noted historian, said, "You read
the words of a judge about dis-
tributing leaflets in Moscow and
you read the words of a judge
about distributing teaflets in Co-
lumbia S, C, and, my God, they
axe just the same,"
Workshops on the oppression

01 Ws, women workers and
blacks were held after the rally
GI s from Fort Jackson discuss-
ed the rebuilding of a strong
anti-war organization. Students
and citizens all over the country
axe joining the support for the
ui-O, Duane Ferre said "We're
reaching people we've not talked
to before, and we're getting a
good response,"

"The Price of My Soul" by
Bernadette Devlin is not an al-

together distinctive book. Many
other people have written books
on their experiences. And po-
litical analyses pop up every day
in books, journals, and news-
papers. The most unique feature
of the book is the twenty- two
year old Member of Parliament
who wrote it.

How many people have the
ability to write a book of this
type at her age? Even more im-
portant: How many people havehad
enough experiences of interest by
age twenty-two to fill a 241-page
book? Devlin has the ability, and
she has had the experiences.

Devlin's dry, cutting humor
runs throughout the book. She
explains that she was born on
April 23, 1947, "the feast of St.

George, the patron saint of Eng-
land, which I suppose has some
sort of ironic meaning, though
the anniversary I prefer to think
my birth celebrated was April
23, 1916, the date of the Easter
Rising." She never hesitates to
promote comptete Irish inde-
pendence, but her slaps at Eng-
land are not particularly vicious.
The Irish dispute is not one

which is likely to blossom into
anything more than a civil war.
The whole situation, however, is
quite complex and is subject to
various interpretations. Devlin
freely expresses hers. She sees
the dispute mainly as a lower
class fight for civilfights against
landowners and merchants, ra-
ther than a religious war.

If she is not beautiful, she is
certainly a "glamour girl" for
many Irish in one respect. She
is an ideologue, a planner and
organizer, and a leader. Her pre-
sentation of herself in the book
is fairly objective. She does not
claim the book to be an auto-

biography. She says rather, :

have written this book in an at-

tempt to explain how the complei

of economic, social, and politi-

cal problems of Northern Ireland

threw up the phenomenon of Bern-

adette Devlin.

"

Devlin easily explains her

background, youth, political be-

ginnings, and final committment
to her cause. Her discussion of

her background and youth, whick

comprises about one-third of the

book, is probably the least in-

teresting reading; but it is useful

in explaining the part environ-

ment can play in a person's de-

velopment of attitudes and per-

spectives. The most relevant

parts of the book to today's po-

litical perspective follows. She

explains how her own activist

beginnings in 1968 coincided wltti

the activist organization of the

Irish civil rights movement.
The youngest MP discusses her

election to Parliament and her

subsequent dis- satisfaction with

the present systems relation to

affairs in Northern Ireland. Per-

haps her present aims can best

be ejqjressed in her own words;

"All I can hope to achieve is to

keep Northern Ireland's predica-

ment as much before public at-

tention as possible—and for that

you get better results at worit-

ers' meetings than in the gen-

jtlemanly, all-friends-together

club of the House of Commons.'

This non-fiction work should

not be used as a text to e)?)lain

the internal problems of Northern

Ireland. It does, on the other hand,

offer the view of the dispute by

a socialist leader of the Catho-

lic workers. It also shows her

place in the movement from lead-

ing marches to election to Par-

liament to manning the barri-

cades.

Ittiie Blue Key meeting Monday made
recommendations cm changes in the

present honor fraternities. They vot-

ed to allow sophomore and junior or-

ganizations and to remove the Sigma
Kappa Alpha, the senior organiza-
tion.

Blue Key Suggests Changes
In Honor Organizations

by Don Hoffnieyer

The P.C, chapter of the Blue

Key Club held a meeting Mon-

day, Feb. 23, to discuss several

important matters of business.

Since the Key Club, consisting of

senior men, is a service organi-

zation, most of the topics brought

up were concerning the Club's

service to the college.

The first item of business was

of service to the Academic Dean,

who had asked the club to re-

commend revisions of the pre-

sent system of honor societies.

In reply the Blue Key Club voted

to suggest that the present sys-

tem of having a Sophomore A-

cademic Honor Society, and a

seniOT scholastic fraternity, Sig-

ma Kappa Alpha, be dropped. In-

stead the Club recommended the

establishment of scholastic a-

wards for qualified Sophomores

and Juniors, out not having a

senior fraternity, since these

same seniors are honored at

graduation. The Key Club also

recommended that the rule which

requires transfer students to

have attended a minimum num-

ber of semesters to be eligible

for honors be revised to a mini-

mum number of hours, so that

transfers will be able to attain

eligibility sooner. These recom-

mendations will be submitted

back to the Academic Dean for

consideration.

Next on the agenda came the

consideration of establishing a

Gamma Beta Phi chapter at P.C.

Gamma Beta Phi is a continua-

tion of the high school Beta Club

and would function as another

service organization. However,

this proposal was "tabled" be-

cause it was decided that the new

SEC Books Bands
For Spring Swing
by Ted Tate

The lour days spent at Memphis

by four representatives of the

Student Entertainment Com-
mittee and Dean Stallworth were

profitable for the contacts made,

the bands booked, and many ideas

on entertainment gained.

Rob Hicklinandthe other mem-
bers of the SEC who made the

trip (Alison Harris, John Ford,

aod Larry Purvis) booked two

bands for Spring Swing and one

for Homecoming. The Sunshine

Company, a California based

-

grcwp, will appear in concert on

April 17. A dance on the evening

of April 17 will feature Black and

Blue who produce a Fifth Di-

mension type sound. Your Fa-

ther's Moustache was signed for

Homecoming next fall. This New
York group has a Roaring Twen-

ties sound, (Hicklin reports that

Vtmj have a Flapper,)

The representatives also at-

teuled a number of meetings at

Memphis. Discussion sessions on

smmd and lighting were led by

I

Bill Hanley who handled these

systems at Woodstock and the

other major American pop festi-

vals. He is also to work at the

World Pop Festival in Belgium

this summer. Guest speakers in-

cluded Mason Williams and Glen

Yarborough. At night Talent

Showcases presented both well-

known talent and lesser- known

but good talent. The music includ-

ed gospel, country, hard rock, and

soul.

The talent included Clarence

Carter, Kenny Rogers and the

First Edition, Chicago Transit

Authority, and Buddy Rich. There

were other groups with their own

distinctive sounds- -the James
Cotton Blues Band, Sha-Na-Na,

and the Trinidad Triple E Steel

Band which has 26 men playing

one to eight oil drums sgpiece.

Besides sound and lighting, the

discussion sessions included the

coffee house circuit, trends in

entertainment, house manage-
ment, and contract negotiations.

(Cont. on Page 3)

Evaluation Comes
To The P.C. Faculty

club would not serve any func-

tion that isn't already being ful-

filled by some present campus
organization.

Another important topic

brought up at the meeting was
the program the Key Club is spon-

soring in the Spring of 1971, At

the request of the faculty, the

Blue Key Club is organizing a

symposium concerning the "Qua-

lity of Life." The object of the

program will be to have four

speakers who will discuss some
of the main issues concerning to-

day's "Quality of Life." A com-
mittee, headed by Tom Cain, is

working on the organization of the

program, Tom Cain reported that

the issues being considered were:

Psy chology of today's life, urban

problems, the crisis of education,

the environment crisis, the scar-

city of food and land in the

future, the population, the role of

the church, the "New Morality,"

and law. It is the Club's wishes

to have four noted speakers at-

tend the program and to speak

on each of the issues, Cain re-

ported that the speakers would

be sought from such fields as:

theology, politics, journalism,

news commentation, psychology,

science, medicine, ecology, and

education. The Key Club put off

any further discussion of the pro-

gram till next week's meeting

when Cain will report again on

his committees progress.

The next topic that was con-

sidered regarded the efforts to

raise the money to buy the new

service bus, a drive which the

Blue Key Club is coordinating.

The object of the drive is to

raise $1,500, to be added to the

$1,500 already contributed, in

order to pay for the bus. Carson

Rhyne, head of the committee

in charge of the project, report-

ed that $278 or 18% of the a-

mount needed liad already been

pledged. He added that every

campus organization would be

asked to contribute, along with

various community groups.

Rhyne expressed optimism that

in due time enough pledges would

be made to fully cover the costs

of the bus.

I>y St«'V(> l'av<»s<'

The Academic Affairs Coun-

cil voted unanimously Tuesday to

accept a proposal to initiate a

voluntary faculty evaluation this

semester. The faculty must vote

before the evaluation can be

given.

The form will be given vol-

untarily this semester and the two

13 week semesters next year. The

council will receive its results

periodically and make suggested

improvements, with Mr, Prater

receiving ideas of complaints. In

the short term of 1971, the facul-

ty will vote on to whether an

evaluation should be made mandi-

tory for all the faculty and to

whether the findings should Ije

given to the department heads and

the Academic Dean, Presently the

evaluation is voluntary and seen

only by the professor concerned.

According to Duncan McFadyen

and Billy Bryant, who along with

Diane Rice are student members
of the Academic Affairs Council,

the evaluation is the result of six

months efforts researching e-

valuation forms from other col-

leges and from the American As-

sociation of University Profes-

sors.

The Council met Thursday,

Feb. 19, to vote on faculty evalu-

ation. The form which the S.G.A.

submitted was conducted entirely

by S.G,A, members preferably

during the last week of regular

classes. All professors would be

required to participate in the e-

valuation. After final grades were

completed, the forms would be

given to each professor.

For various reasons, ap-

pearing near the end of this arti-

cle, several professors object-

Student Council

Selects SEC

The 15 member Student Enter-

tainment Committee was appoint-

ed at Wednesday evening's Stu-

dent Council meeting. Elaine

Parker was appointed as the tenth

member of the Honor Council.

Rob Hicklin was chosen as the

chairman of the SEC. He has been

serving in that capacity as an

appointment of the Student

Council since the SEC chairman

graduated in December. Five

other members are returnees

from the last SEC, They are

Larry Purvis, John Ford, Ed
Gannaway, Buddy Lindsay, and

John Woods. The nine new mem-
bers are Pete Aylor, Alison

Harris, Penny Hodges, "Sam"
Hodges, Cathy Brooks, Robert

Loupo, Courtney Robinson, Paul

Shaw, and Cile Trippe. These 15

were chosen from a list of 37 stu-

dents who had siped up for con-

sideration.

Elaine Parker was appointed to

the Honor Council by the Student

Council. The appointment of this

final seat had been held up until

the Women's Council appointed

the new Women's Judicial Coun-
cil,

Refrigerators will probably be

available for rental at PC -

but not until next year according

to Tommy Edwards, More study

than had been anticipated will he

required before final plans are

mapped out.

ed to tins evaluation being man-
datory. After extended debate

concerning various objection an

amended form was passed by

unanimous vote. It includeda pro-

vision which made the professors

participation in the evaluation en-

tirely voluntary. The forms would

only be seen by the professor

concerned,

Tuesday night the students

fearing that the evaluation had

become too watered down to be

effective, snught to call for ano-

ther meeting. After obtaining the

six signatures from the profes-

sors in the council necessary to

call a new meeting, the council

met to reconsider the proposal.

Prolonged discussion resulted in

a compromise proposal, present-

ed by Dr. Skinner, which would

be incorporated into this semes-

ter's schedule, at the discres-

sion of the individual professor.

After voluntary trial during the

(Cont. on Page 3)

Committee Desires

A Voluntary ROTC
The kOTC Review Committee

passed unanimously a resolution

to the Board of Trustees con-

cerning a voluntary program at

their Monday meeting. The act-

ion of the committee was stated

as follows:

"The ROTC Review Committee
appointed on Jan. 12, 1970 by Doc-

tor Weersing, President of Pres-

byterian College, in consultation

with Doctor Eugene T. Wilson,

Chairman of the Board of Trus-

tees, met on Feb, 16 and 23.

After thoroughly discussing the

ROTC program at Presbyterian

College, the committee unani-

mously agreed on the following

action which it sends to the Board

of Trustees:

1. The ROTC Review Commit-

tee believes that a voluntary

ROTC program would be the best

for the total good of the college.

2. The committee recommends
to the Board of Trustees that

further studies be made in order

to determine how the college can

best move toward a voluntary

ROTC program,"

During the meeting the com-
mittee discussed many of the as-

sets and liabilities of the ROTC
program at P,C. but concentrat-

ed on the question of whether P,C.

could maintain a unit on a vol-

untary basis. To maintain a unit,

it would have to graduate 25

advanced students each year.

There was discussion on the pos-

sibility of requiring either ROTC
or Physical Education for fresh-

man and sophomores as is the

case at Wofford College and Mer-
cer University. Mr, Tiller com-
mented that the Physical Edu-

cation Department was not setup

to handle a large scale fresh-

men and sophomore P.C. pro-

gram. There was also the sug-

gestion made that ROTC wouldbe

required unless the student and

his parents requested that he not

take it. Davidson College had a

similar policy last year, A re-

duction of the requirement to one

year for freshmen was also sug-

gested. It was also noted that

there will be no ROTC instruc-

tion during the short seven week

term next year.
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A Ray of Hope
It has been said that editing a college newspaper

is the fastest known route to cynicism. So, in a rare
mtment of optimism it seems wise to comment on the
brighter side of PC life. Presbyterian is by no means
becoming a Harvard of the South, nor is it moving to-

ward a liberalitzation of the school's institutions by
leaps and bounds. Yet, there are signs that the school
may not become the last stronghold of conaervatism
and that in itself represents hope.

The ROTC Department's recent announcement
that cadets will be allowed to grow beards indicates
that there can be some flexibility on the miltary pro-
gram. Regardless of the motives of the ROTC Depart-
ment, ita action shows that it understands to some ex-
tent that this is a college and not a boot camp. In ad-
dition, the ROTC Review Conrunittee has seriously
considered the possibility of a voluntary program. If

the indications are that the college cannot maintain a

unit on a voluntary basis, it is doubtful that the man-
datory requrement will be removed. However, even if

the mandatory requirement is not removed rhere could
develop some liberalization of the requirement in the
form of a reduction of the requirement to one year.

Moreover, the act of evaluating the department and its

role at PPresbyterian College is a stride in itself,

role at Presbyterian College is a stride in itself.

The student faculty evaluation has experiencedsome rough bumps and setbacks in the pastS b^
?.!! ^h%% 1^ encouragement in the forceful per-formance of SGA personnel in their pursuit of a mean-mgful evaluation. Although the BS reporter wSr"
fused admitance to the Tuesday meeting of the AcT-
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It pass the faculty's vote, will eventuallySop intoa valuable tool for the faculty and the college in gen°
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Imagine! Ninety years old and he's
working on a new image."

Letters To The Editor
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[Crobgrass On The Lawn Of Life

A Volunteer Army
by Don Otey, Managing Editor

Utters to the Editor

Rhyne Plan Challenges Liquor

Rule; Dingle Dangles Committee
Feb. 24, 1970

Dear Editor:

I am deeply concerned about
the conduct of certain interest
groups which dealt with the com-
pulsory ROTC question on the PC
campus. The ROTC evaluation

Attempting to follow up one of
a myriad of campaign promises,
the Nixon Administration last

week released a presidential
commission report concerning
the termination of our present
conscription laws and the forma-
tion of a volunteer army. As the
Current Selective Service Law
expires in June of 1971, the com-
mission urged that the current
law not be renewed and action
be taken at that time to con-
vert to a completely volunteer
army.

In contrast to the rapid flow
of bills from the President's
office during the Johnson Ad-
ministration, the slower pace of

Nixon's first year in office has
led many to refer to Nixon as
a "do-nothing" president. This
bold plan to initiate a volunteer
army is evidence that Nixon is in

fact working very hard, but with-

out the flamboyance of LBJ, Time
magazine commented in the

March 2 issue that had the move
toward a volunteer army been
made by a Democratic president,
it "would have drawn unhesitat-

ing applause from most liberals."

Under the present circum-
stances, however, the proposal

has very little chance of success-

fully running the Congressional
gauntlet.

To many college students, a
volunteer army seems like manna
from heaven. No longer will they
have to fear a temporarily de-
praved life in the wilderness of
the U.S. Army. For this and
other reasons the proposal will
be backed by a large portion
of the liberal element of Ameri-
can society. Surprisingly, a vol-
unteer army has some conserva-
tive backing also. Conservative
backers feel that a volunteer
army has some conservative
backing also. Conservative back-

ers feel that a volunteer army
would be more effective and ef-
ficient than the present horde of
draftees.

However popular the idea of a
volunteer army may be, it should
not be welcomed with open arms
by either liberal or conservative
factions. Both should have re-
servations about the practicality
and ultimate result of this inno-
vation. A volunteer army poses
the threat of militarism. While
the army will become more effec-
tive and efficient, it will probably
become a more powerful influ-
ence also, bothpolitlcally and so-

cially. John F. Kennedy, for one,
felt that the easily accessible
higher pay that a volunteer army
would offer would attract a lar-
ger number of men from low
income brackets and low educa-
tional levels and an increasing
number of undersirables.

A discrepancy in the estimated
costs of supporting a volunteer
army presents another point for
hesitation. Present estimates by
the presidential commission
place additional costs to support
the new system at $3.3 billion
dollars per year. This in itself
IS a staggering sum, but even
more confounding is that recent
Pentagon estimates place the
price as high as $17 billion a
year. Obviously this vast differ-
ence in cost should be reconcil-
ed before the proposal reaches
the floor of Congress.
A volunteer army, much like

he draft lottery system, sounds
like a much better idea than it
actually is. For this reason nei-
ther rejoicing nor rejection is in
order at this point. Instead the
American public should have a
time of careful but intense con-
sideration until the crucial time
of action in 1971.

committee seemed to be stacked
with several members who were
either unwilling or unable to take
a serious approach to the prob-
lem. It came to my attention that
several members of the com-
mittee were National Guardsmen
and Reservists, thus possibly
creating a conflict of interests.

I have no qualms with Col
Tuttle and President-in-Exile
Weersing serving as advisors to
this study group. However, I

must ask why no students were
called on by the committee to
give their opinions. Basic and
Advanced Military Students
should have been given the op-
portunity to voice their opinions
If this was not feasible, then it

seems to me that a student sur-
vey should have been taken to de-
termine the varying views on
campus,

I have been unable to dis-
cover how the committee mem-
bers were selected. Why were
only two students included while
he faculty and administration got
three seats each? For what rea-
son were members Tiller, Nixon
and Campbell selected? Why was
only one "liberal" professor in-
cluded? The only reasoning I
can employ to answer these ques-
tions is that this committee was
formed to be a rubber stamp of
administration policy. The PC
administration never intended for
a sincere evaluation to take place
A now evaluation group should

be formed, and it should contain
a cross-section of the opinions
of all mvolved. If the adminis-
tration is not willing to make
tnis minor concession to the
student body, then students should
seek other courses of action
necessary to achieve their goals
1 am not condoning violence, but
It may have to be used as a last
resort to awaken the PC estab-

lishment into the Twentieth.
tury, Arthur M. Schlesinger
in his book "The Crisis of i

fidence" puts forth the idea:

the extremist approach k.

work in a situation such as tl

He believes that irrational.

ministrative policy tends torn

the students behind irratla

leadership. Stalling on pr

cedural ground only dlscourat

moderation and facilitates ra":

-calization.

This is not a threat aimec

the Administration but insteai

a plea for honest and ratioi;

thinking on their part. Onlytlit

will the PC "generation f.

between students and administr

tion be filled.

Your Brother in Acadeni::

and Militarism,

Rut Dingle

* *

Dear Editor:

After reading and re-read:

the article by Dr. Gus Tube:

ville. President of Coker C

lege, I was appalled at the re,

soning of a college president

relation to the problem of drin

ing on the campus. It app«i'

that his reasoning is not in

cord with his seeming progrf

sive program at Coker Colief

Several remarks of Dr. Till

erville are worth commenting'

He said, "The best evidence'

have available from numero:

research studies is thatcs

sumption of an ounce of whisit

( a typical shot), a 4- ounce p
of wine, or a 12- ounce bottle

beer destroys approximately-

000 brain cells. Once destroye

they are gone forever.' Up-

reading this statement, I d*'

tioned several students about li

number of beers the average f

student consumes during a wee>

(Cent, on Page 3)

(Cent, from Page 2)

The response I received was that

approximately ten (10) beers per

seven day week would be average

for the PC drinker. Using some

simple mathematics, I dis-

covered tliat a person who con-

sumes this number of beers per

week would loose 5,200,000 brain

cells per year or about 20.8

million in a college career. Pos-

sibly this fact could help the

Academic Dean in dealing with

freshmen having grade troubles.

No Demerits For

Beards Announced
Col. William Tuttle has

announced a temporary morator-

ium on the punishment in the form

of demerits of cadets who have

beards. In a written message by

Tuttle to all ROTC cadets it was

explained that no demerits would

be given for the growing of "fa-

cial hair " until April 6.

Col. Tuttle accepted the pro-

posal of several senior cadet

officers who requested that ca-

dets from their fraternity re-

ceive immunity from demerits.

The request was made because of

the annual celebration, part of

which includes growing beards,

by that fraternity. Tuttle, who

has been pleased with recent per-

formances of his troops granted

the request because the event

was a "good, school, tradition."

Tuttle felt it would be unfair to

allow certain cadets to receive

this priviledge so he extended his

benevolence to all ROTC mem-
bers.

The military department has

not, however, adopted a similar

policy on hair length. When ques-

tioeed on this point Tuttle said

tiiat long hair was not requested

by tile cadet officers. Personal

tastes were not seen as personal

tradition by Tuttle. Tuttle was

quoted assaying, "We're no hard-

er tiian any other school."

The April 6 deadline was set

because of a major inspection to

be held soon after that date.

Dr. Tuberville also stated, "At

numerous medical schools, it has

been found that the brains of

cadavers of persons who had been

alcoholics are almost useless for

study because they had shrunk to

such a small size. .
." It ap-

pears from his letter that his

school would produce alcoholics

if the beverage was allowed to be

sold on campus. The purpose of

selling beer on a college cam-

pus would not be to produce al-

coholics with small brains, but

people with an understanding of

and sensible approach to the so-

cial institution of drinking.

A final comment of the Coker

President was, "I well realize

that persons who like to drink

are going to drink regardless of

whether we have facilities for this

activity. But I don't think it is

the college's place to encourage

or condone an activity which is in-

herently so dangerous andwnicn

is undertaken with such lightness

and gaiety only to be consum-

mated on millions of occasions

with heartbreak and tragedy.'

These comments seem to corres-

pond with other administrators

of similar institutions. Why,

though, does this President re-

fuse to face the problem that

faces his institution and others?

Why do liberal arts colleges re-

fuse to educate their students in

Women's Judicial

Council Appointed

On Wednesday, February 25,

at its first meeting, the new Wo-

men's Council appointed five

members to the Women's Judi-

cial Council. Cile Trippe, Chair-

man of the Judicial Council pre-

sented a list of 13 women for

consideration. After hearing sug-

gestions and comments by Miss

Trippe and after brief discussion,

the five appointments were made.

Ree Wyatt, Jane EUison--

Seniors; Elaine Parker, Mary
Ellen Rankin- -Juniors; Lynn

Cordes- -Sophomore. A freshman

member will be selected next fall.

all areas and as a result only

partially educate them?

The point of my letter is first

to take to task the article in

last weeks B.S. and also to offer

my views about this problem on

P.C.'s campus. First, if the

drinking rule is not to be obeyed,

why should students have any rea-

son to obey other areas of the

honor code? If it breaks down in

one area, other areas of the honor

code will also suffer.

Second, it is an old Southern

custom to turn your head when a

problem arises and sooner or

later it will go away or change

to something else. Well, it seems

that in the area of drinking on

our campus this custom has not

prevailed. Instead, the problem

has been intensified and compli-

cated.

Third, churches and related in-

stitutions generally have not felt

the necessity for educating its

constituents in sex or alcohol.

If P,C. is a liberal arts school,

why is there no effort (except

the Assembly thisyear) to educate

our student body about the prob-

lems, complications, etc. of al-

cohol, thereby letting students

make their own decision in this

matter?

Though this letter will prob-

ably go by the boards as just

another letter, I would like to

make the following suggestions:

(1) Let us educate the student

body and college community about

alcoholism -- don't run from it!

(2) Create a drinking rule that

is reasonable and in accord with

a college community -~ help the

honor code and don't turn your

head!

(3) Open and operate a place

on this campus to sell beer to

students. The revenue that could

be gained for use by students

and the college would be very lu-

crative. Also, we could control,

educate, and help our students

in this area of their life -- help

society, don't hinder it!

"The beginning of wisdom is

this: Get wisdom, and whatever

you get, get insight." (Proverbs

4:7)

Sincerely,

H, Carson Rhyne Jr.

fva/uaf/on
(Cont. from Page 1)

two thirteen week terms of next

year, the faculty would make an

evaluation voluntary or required

of all professors. The faculty

would vote as to whether the re-

sults would be submitted to the

Academic Dean, the department

head, or merely to the individual

professors. The vote resulted in

a 5-5 tie.

Assuming the leadership, Billy

Bryant gave his support to the

proposal; which passed unani-

mously on the following count.

Duncan McFadyen summarized

his feelings by saying, "We are

upset that professors did not

mention certain objections be-

fore the meeting. This was one

of the main sources of misun-

derstanding ab<jut actions of the

faculty members in the Academic

Affairs Council meeting Thurs-

day afternoon.

Dr. Bryant, Dr. Stidham and

Dr. Skinner of the council ex-

plained the arguments which

shape the final form of the evalua-

tion. The Council fav(jred stu-

dent evaluation and was pleased

with the S.G.A.'s work on the e-

valuation. The conflict arose over

how and when the evaluation would

te given; the idea itself of a

student evaluation was accepted

favorably. The fact that students

are voting members of the Coun-

cil shows that the faculty is in-

terested in one respect to stu-

dent opinion.

Professors felt that the evalu-

ation program should be tried ex-

perimentally for a period, and

therefore did not require it of

all professors. The Council ques-

tioned the evaluation, because it

had no provision for the adjust-

ment.

Though the council members
were willing to submit them-

selves to an evaluation, they felt

that it be opposed to the prin-

ciples of academic freedom to

demand fellow professors to be

evaluated. The position of the col-

Page 3

lege professor is highly profess-

ional. Til require faculty evalua-

tion threatens the right of the

individuals to teach as his edu-

cational philosophy dictates. The

professor felt that in a society

in which the individual's often

forced to conform to the stand-

ards of the industrial dictator-

ship, the college professor is

one of the few voices which is

not lost in a modern depersona-

lized society also to be consid-

ered, the council feared that the

original proposal would not like-

ly to attain a majority vote with-

out revision. The form now has

the ability to stimulate inner-

department discussion.

With the probable acceptance of

the evaluation student council

member Billy Bryant submitted

this quote: "Considering what

we began with, the final product

shows compromise. It is a pro-

gram we can build on with the

support of the faculty and stu-

dents. 1 do not feel that we are

starting at a minimum point; I

think the decision reached Feb-

ruary 24 was one that will one

day provide a valid evaluation of

faculty and coarses. We are

pleased with the cooperation of

everyone who has worked with

us. We are thankful for the fac-

ulty criticism and support. Stu-

dents must have a serious frame

of mind, if the professors are

to feel that the evaluation is

meaningful."

SEC
(Cont. From Page 1.)

Hicklin believed most of these

had proved useful. He also was

appreciative because PC got to

know the New York booking a-

gencies better and vice versa.

The SEC members also met other

students and found out about their

methods of promotion, use and

size of budgets, and other im-

portant entertainment considera-

tions.

Task Force RecomrDends

More Student Involvement
SCRANTON, PA, -(I. P.) - An

eight month study has recently

been completed at the Univer-

sity of Scranton by aTaskForce,

a body composed of five admin-

istrators, five faculty, and five

students (elected at large from

their respective constituencies)

in addition to the Student Body

President and Student Body Vice

President in a non-voting advi-

sory capacity.

Task Force Report (excerpts):

Student Involvement in Depart-

ments,

General Recommendation: The

Task Force recommends that as

a matter of University policy all

academic departments explore

means of involving students, es-

pecially majors, in the work of

their departments so that stu-

dents are active members of the

department, responsible for their

own education.

This proposal does not mean
that faculty members should give

up their prerogatives; it does

mean that departments should ex-

tend the opportunities for con-

tact between faculty and students

to develop an adult relationship

of cooperation.

By involvement is meant the

personal engagement of students

with faculty in academic work

beyond the classroom and the op-

portunity for those students who

are willing and capable to have

some real function in the depart-

ment.

The Task Force proposes the

following addition to the Statutes:

(Revised: Specific Taskes, De-

partment Chairmen; Students).

Involves students in the profes-

sional and academic concerns of

his department.

Specific Recommendations:

1. The Task Force recommends
that as a matter of University

procedure all departments should

have student representatives

equal in number to ZQffi of the

full-time faculty in the depart-

ment.

These students should be e-

lected by student majors in the

department to participate fully

in regular department meetings.

(It is anticioated that there may

be matters to which students

should not be privy, in which

case special meetings should be

called.)

2, "The Task Force recom-

mends that as a matter of Uni-

versity procedure all depart-

ments schedule at least one meet-

ing per semester for all mem-
bers of the department, students

and faculty alike.

3, The Task Force recom-

mends that as a matter of Uni-'

versity procedure all depart-

ments establish a system of in-

'vidual faculty advisors for stu-

dent majors who will help es-

pecially with planning for ad-

vanced study.

4, The Task Force recom-

mends that as a matter of Uni-

versity procedure every depart-

ment report each semester to

the Dean of the Collegia of Arts

and Sciences its succes's-in im-

plementing these speciflc recom-

mendations and in achieving tte

general goal of student involve-

ment.
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Hose Cagers Top

Lose To Quakers
by GrcR Pearre

Pfeifhr

In C.C

IM Tournament
by Hoke ("urrie

k T^^J"^ ^ ^'^' ^*^"' co-lntramural Director,
the I. M. Tournament will be held after Spring break

Ar-^^T"'®''*' ^^""^ ^^" 'n<^l"'^e five teams from
the A League and three from the "B" League. wUlbe single elimination.

"«*»««, wui

no^f""^®
regular season will hopefully be over after

SffJr^ '.fT^-
'^^'"^ '' '^'^ «««^« <l"«stion aboul

1 A &% t'^S'Jrf''^
""'"^^ ^^^« ^^ Ix^^use of the

tl^w^ u\ Tournament. They will be played af-ter bpnng break or cancelled.

Bean was of the opinion that the scheduling prob-
lems were mainly the result of having too many
k T;^^*^^""^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^™i^ to two teams/'
Ae stated.

"The A and B League setup has worked. Overall
competition has been better than in the past," Bean
said. Bean added that playofis may be necessary todetemine who goes to the tournament, further leiith-emng the season.

^

It appears that the Bandits, KA's, Sigma Nu'a Al
pha Sjg's and either the Hawk; or the pT^p^ wiumake the tournament from the "A" League,^^?rcSg
to present records and remaining games InX "B^
fi^^ f^ ^^ ^'"^ ^^^^ ^» contention for the 3tournament spots. The Wrecks and the Faculty areboth undefeated and should make the tournament, Al-though neither appears to be a serious contender forthe tournament crown.

t,-fi

^^ Bandits, though a strong favorite to take the
title, can be beaten. Since the tournament is single
ehminati.n, pne off-nigtit could do the Bandits in
Yet, they have won the close ones over the season and
It IS likely that they will do so in the tournament

t • rr»V.V«V.

GOLF SCHEDULE
Date Xea^
18th-2lst MaK.h-Palm«*to Inivtational Orangfb'^e

25m-27th March-Red Fox Invitational Tryoa N C
31st March—University of S C
eth April-Univ. of N. C. at Asheville
Ml Apiil—Appalachian State—Lander
10th April—Gardner-Webb—High Point
14th April —aemson—Wake Forst
17th-18tli April-State Tournament
20th AprU-Univ. of N. C. at Asheville
21st April—Newberry-Guilford
23rd April—Ersfcine—Gardner-Webb
28t April-Wofford-Newberry—Catawba
30th April—Lander—Erskine
4th-5th May--Conference Tournament
18th-19tii May-District N.A.IA Tournament

Coliunbia

Asheville, N. C.

Greenwood
Shelby, N. C.

Clemson
Hamipton, S. C.

Clinton

Saluda, S. C.

Clinton

Clinton
Due West, S. C.

Salisbury, N. C.

Greenville

•:•:•!•:•:.%•.S:WS*K!S!S!::Kr:rWrKr:r:-;
' •'•'•"•••"•'."«.•,•.•;•;•;•;•:•:•;•>,

TENNIS SCHEDULE

T^^^""' ^^""^u^ Jackosnville Univ-Thei^
There

There

There

There

Here

Tuesday, March 10—Rollins College
Wednesday, March 11—U. of Fla.
Thursdiay, March 12—Florida State
FriKlay, Mto-ch 13-Columbus College
Moday, March l-^lemson Univ.

After toppling Pfeiffer 81-63

to earn their first trip tu the

Carolinas Conference Tourna-
ment, the Blue Hose round-ball-

ers fell prey to the big guns of

nationally ranked Guilford in the

first round of tournament action

only to come out on the short

end 80-66 to bring to a close a-

nother year of hardwood enter-
tainment.

Presbyterian went into the

Winston-Salem based tournament
slated as the underdogs, pitted

against the powerful number one

seated Guilford. Although an in-

spired first half performance,
reminiscent of the Hose's earlier
season bout in Leroy Springs,
pulled the home cagers to a 21-'

18 lead with about eight minutes
remaining in the first half, the

Quakers proved their experience
was stronger than Blue Hose will-
power and took a 4 2- 31 advantage
into the locker room at halftime.
Second half action found the Pres-
byterians at a disadvantage on
the boards which Guilford quick-
ly capitalized into points to build
up their lead (jut of reach to the
disheartened Hose.

Bandits Beat Sigs

In Major IM Game
Closing last week's action the

Alpha Sigma Phi Wrecks wreck-
ed the survivors 51 to 19. Craig
McKenzie was the workhorse for
the winners with 18. In the second
game, Johnny Bankhead led the
Faculty over the AlphaSigmaPhi
nis with 18 points. The Pi Kappa
Phi Ds defeated theTBAs 41 to
28. John Winn was their leader
with nine points as Stanley Gru-
ber scored 15 for the TBA team.
In the final game of the week
the Alpha Sigma Phi I team shot
down the Hawks 57 to 45. Tommy
Porter and Chris Adair had 16
apiece for the victors. Ken Lis-
er dropped in 18 for the losing
Hawks. ^

This week's action was cut to
three games, and the KA I team
continued their winning by
clipping the Pi Kappa Alpha I
earn 61 to 48. Cliff Wilson led
the KAs with 18. Larry Easter-
wood led the PiKAs with 19. The
PiKapps came on strong to whip
the Cougars 60 to 30. Mike Laus-
man was high with 23. Wayne
Renwick led the Cougars with 9

ihe final game of the night was
a real thriller with the Bandits

.t;"f,
" again; they tiptoed by

the A pha Sigma Phi I team 54 to
52. Allen MacNeil led the way With
19. Tommy Porter and Chris
Adair each tallied ten in their
vain effort to unseat the Bandits

Tuesday, March 17-E. Stroudsbure State u^^^ •**«««»««s»»«««,s55455
Thursday. Marvh iQ_rT ^f e ^ "ereThursday, March Ift-U. of S C
Monday, March 23-U. of Cincinnati
Tuesday, March 24—Tennessee Tech
Wednesday, March 25—West Chester St
Thursday, March, 26-Univ. of Toledo
Saturday, M'areh 28-Otuo University
Monday, March SO-Univ. of Virginia
Tuesday, March 31-Harvard University
Thursday, April 2—Univ. of Georga
Frijday, April 3-Geo(rgia Tech. .....

Saiturday, April 4—Columbia University

Here
Here

Here
Here

Here

Here

Here
Here

There

There

HereTuesday, April 7-W. Kentucky Univ. „
Wednesday Anril R—tt v^^*—1_. tt-...

*" nereWednesday, April 8—E. Kentucky Univ.
Thursday, prAil 9—Pfeiffer College
Saturday, April 11—The Citadel ...

Mloaiday, April 13—U. of N. C
Tuesday, April 14—Furman University
Wednesday, April 15—Erskine College
Thursday, April 16—Guilford College
Saturday, April 18—Appalachian Unav. jr

Saturday, April 25—DaviKteon OoUege jjf^
May 1 and ^-Conference Tournament . mah Pni„t m^
May 15 and 16-NAIA Dist. 6 Tournament ni\2:
June 9-14^NAIA National Tournament Kansas City mT

Here
There

There
- Here
There
There

Here

Here

TODAY - SATURDAY
Hercules In New

York"
Aronld Stang and Arnold

Strong
3:15, 7:00 and 9:00

MONDAY-TlXtjSDAY
Battle of Britain"

rtH ^=y ^"d 7:30
Tuesday: 7:30 Only

STARTS WEDNESDAY
Topaz"

David Smith, the Quakers 6'

8" sophomore center whocontri-
buted heavily in early season P.

C. losses, once again proved him-
self to be a nemesis, tallying 27
points and 18 rebounds to lead
both squads in these departments.
Steve Crowe and Danny Yarbor-
ough bjth cashed in for 20 points
to capture Blue Hose scoring
honors. Senior guard George
Dickerson, playing his last pme
under the Presbyterian banner,
tossed in seven points to round
out his college career. Although
not the team's leading scorer or
rebounder, Dickerson's team
play and hustle has proved to be
a spark in the P.C. line-up this

season.

81-63;

Tourn^^
Presbyterian

basketball^.
was reached last Satm!!
when the Hose downedPfei
63 to gain entry into tt,

season tourney. Pc J
"Ut to an early

lead'fefe
shooting of Dave Kerchnetv

22 point perfnrmajice k

scoring, Kercliner
aloi-

Steve Crowe, who
pumped':

points, accounted for
their,;'

ty of the point output in ti^'=

half. Donnie Kuhn and t
Dickerson also managed tc>'

into double fig-ures with K

14 respectively. Dickersont
7-7 from the charity

»

in gaining his snaring
gark

The Hose never trailed:

ball game and carried a I
advantage into the half. W|
lanced scoring and a str«

The story of P.C.'s loss is

evident in the overwhelming re- .ai.i;cu bconne- m\ x ct

bounding strength of theQuakers. tack under the b^ard PC

Possibly the brightest spot in decision.
'

TRACK SCHEDULE
March 21-Helmus Relays
March 26-Wofford-Western Care.
April 3—St. Andrews College
April 7—Guilford College
April 10—Catawba and Wofford
April 15—State Meet
April 18—Davidson Relays
April 25-Wofford Invitational
April 28—Gardner-Webb
May 2—District No. 26 Meet
May 5—Conference Meet

Spartanburg,
S

Spartanburg,
S

Laurinburg, S

Clia

. Cfc

Spartanburg. S

Davidson, N

Spartanburg, S

CiiE

Site to be determa

Salisbury, N

•"•••• •••••v.\%%v.v;v;v.vXv.'.v,v,

Intramural Standings
1st League

W L
5-0
4-0
4-1
a-2

- 2-2
PiKapps 2—3
Theta-Ki i_3
Cougars i 4
Celtics _ ^ 1.5
PiKA's _ 1^

Bandits

KA
EN
Hawks
AEO

2nd League

Wl
AEO . 5_|

Faculty
4_||

PiKapps 2nd
KA 2nd
PiKA 2nd
Seminoles
Sxirvivors

EN 2nd
AEO 3rd

Ducks _.

Theta Chi
PiKapps 3rd
TBA

2nd

4-1

. 3-1

3-1

3-2

U
1-3

1-3

1-3

1-2

ft-5

KeS? rwb ? ^'^^^^ - Presbyterian's Dave

UPS des^itP dlf^
""'^^"^^ d"^es in for tvv^ lay

ville, Ky scored po^'^^^T' ^ J""'^'' ^^^"^ ^"'''

bounds in the i^ ?"'"*' ^^ P""^ dow" 13 re

ou^h Photo)
""^*'*^"t ^i" for PC.-(Yarbor.

Gault Announces

Awards Changes

Several changes have been an-

nounced this year for the pre-

sentation of Block P awards ac-

cording to P.C. Athletic Direc-

tor Cally Gault. Participants in

all sports, including the rifle

team, managers and cheerlead-

ers, are eligible for the awards

which are presented annually by

the athletic department.

Under the new awards pro-

gram, first year lettermen in

all sports receive a sweater with

the Block P and insignia of the

individual's sport. Coach Gault

pointed out that these lettermen

also have an option to pay the

difference and receive a car-coat

or jacket The new system, eli-

minates a four dollar charge

which was imposed on past let-

termen.

Third year lettermen is all

sports now receive watches with

the Block P printed on the dial.

Cheerleaders and managers will

be eligible for letters after their

second and fourth years. Coach
Gault also noted that the Block

P and the sweater have become
standaradized to be garnet and

navy in color respectively.

The once powerful Block P
Club has now become inactive

but Coach Gault stated that it

will be reorganized if the ath-

letes with to do so and with the

elimination of initiation of new
members,

"We feel the coaches work the

boys hard enough," Gault com-
mented, "and any initiation such

as those in the past is not need-

ed."

In the past, presentation of

Block P letters was dependent

upon the athletes' participation

in a designated amount of play-

ing time. As the system now

stands, awards are presented to

those individuals decided upon by

the coaching staff.

Golf Season Opens

After Spring Break

The Presbyterian College golf

team under the direction ofCoach

.Jackson, opens its season the

week after Spring Break. This

year's team, with its hopes cen-

tered around a strong nucleus of

returning lettermen, is looking

forward to another fine season.

Terry Clyburn, the defending

state champion, is backed up by

Bruce Lindstrom and John Winn

who played in the number three

and four slots respectively last

year. Other returning lettermen

are Wilkie Collier, John Jackson,

and Jimmy Peterson. This group

is complimented by several fine

golfers from the freshman class,

led by Bill Robinson, and Tom-
my Porter who is playing for the

first time this year. These should

add a great deal to the overall

strength and depth to the team.

Playing its home matches on

t!ie Lakeside Course, this team
faces a schedule which includes

such teams as the University of

South Carolina, Clemson, andthe
national powerhouse. Wake For-
est. Besides these replar sea-
son matches, this year's club will

participate in several tourna-

ments including the Furman In-

vitational, the state tourney, the

prestigious Palmetto Invita-

tional, and the conference and
district championships.

According to Terry Clyburn,
this year's team is looking for-

ward to another winning season

capped off with a b-ip totheNAIA
finals.

The TBA.s and the PiKapp.s II team battle it out
for the tip. The PiKapps won 41-28 in the intra-

mural contest.

Blue Hose Stats
BLUE HOSE 26-GAME SCHEDULE
Games FGM FTM Avff. Pts. Avg.

Kuhn 24 138 53 .2.8 329 13.1

Lovell 25 80 47 2.1 207 8.2

Crowe 26 117 50 10.0 284 10.9

Melson 10 62 25 7.8 149 14.9

Bean 25 40 36 5.8 116 4.6

Bartone 25 83 35 3.2 201 8.0

Kerchner 25 88 50 7.7 226 9.0

Dickerson 26 31 48 2.0 110 4.2

Yarborough 23 58 58 3.4 170 7.3

Totals 26 711 410 40.4 1832 70.4

Opp. 26 711 417 36.1 1839 70.7

Intramural Scoring
LEADING SCORERS

Player Team
Bankhead)—F acxilty

Lausman—PiKapp
Armstrong—Hawks
Colvin—Theta Chi

McKenkie—AEO .

Little—Celtics

Rey—EN 2nd

Wilson—KA
Arledlge—Seminoles

Bradner-PiKA 2

Taylor—KA 2

Eckstein—Faculty
Adair—AEO
Easterwood—PiKA
Green—AEO
Lister—Hawks
Caldwell—Bandits

Porter—AEO
Bayne—KA 2nd

Porter—AEO 2nd .

Tapp—Hawks
Davis—Cougars .

Bratton—KA
Maynard—EN
Byrd—KA
Gustafson—AEO
IXxnnelly—PiKapp
Rogers—Banduts
McNeil—Bandits
Perry—PiKA 2

Games PTS Avg.

3 70 253
... 4 71 . 22.5

. 5 . 89 19.8

4 61 16.7

4 67 16.7

2 33 16.5

2 31 15.5

4 .. 62 15.2

4 60 - 15.0

5 75 15.0

2 28 14.0

3 41 13.*

4 52 13.0

4 52 lao
4 52 - 13.0

4 52 13.0

4 48 12.0

4 48 12.0

4 47 11.7

3 34 11.3

5 56 11.2

4 44 11.0

4 44 11.0

4 44 11.0

4 43 10.7

5 53 10.6

5 51 10.2

5 51 10.2

5 50 10.0

4 40 10.0

A Student Checking Account Can

Be Mighty Convenient. Yours Would

Be Welcome At—

M. S. Bailey & Son

Bankers

FJest Since '59
Pages

Coach Reviews Season;

Future Viewed As Hopeful
by Greg Pearce

Presbyterian rounded out re-

gular season play with the young

Blue Hose cagers turning in an
over-all 12-14 record which

marked the team's best finish

since 1959. Although sporting one

of the youngest teams in the con-

ference with seven freshman and
two sophomores on the 12 man
squad, Coach Herb Robinson was
pleased with his team's perform-

ance on the circuit this year.

'I have to be satisfied to a

certain extent - of course you're

never really satisfied, "Robinson

noted, "but since we had so many
freshman and a couple of sopho-

mores on the team plus losing

Fred Melson at mid-semester
and still coming out with 12 wins,

we think it's a step to the future

and a step in the right direc-

tion for next year."

Melson, a G'S" freshman,

missed the last 16 games due to

academic hours but was the

Hose's leader scorer with a 14.9.

average and second leading re-

bounder. Sophomore Donnie Kuhn
led in scoring honors for the

complete season averaging 13.1

points per game. In rebounding

Steve Crowe paced the Presby-

terians with a 10.0 average and

was also the team's second lead-

ing point- maker with a 10.9 out-

put average per game.
As for post- season plans,

Coach Robinson has already be-

gun recruiting for his 1970-71

edition. "We're trying to get two

big boys (6'8" or 6'7") to bring

in this year," the P.C. headmen-
tor stated, "and that'll be about

the extent of our recruiting. That

is, that's about what we can bring

in."

Looking at Presbyterian bas-

ketball of the future, Robinson

is hopeful that construction will

begin on the new field house with-

in the next two years. "It still

looks like a reality from what I

can see after two more years,"

he noted. "So two more seasons
in Leroy Springs and we hope

we're in it the third."

The problem which remains
is the financing of the new home
court and ROTC center. "The
Federal government has closed

down all grants and loans to edu-

cational institutions and this has

put us back a little bit," Robin-

son explained. "But we're now
applying for a subsidy to the in-

terest to get a loan." If the Fed-

eral government approves this,

Presbyterian will be able to bor-

row money at a small rate of in-

terest with the government pick-

ing up the remaining interest.

Coach Robinson stated that the

Board of Trustees was present-

ly working on this matter and was
showing interest in pushing for

the new field house complex.

After returning from the Caro-

linas Conference Tournament,

Robinson will begin a full-time

recruiting program as a first step

in building his club for next year's

action.

^miiKm»] One-Hour
Martinizing

CLINTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

IS NOW ON CAMPUS
7:30 p.in. - 9:30 pjn. SUN.- THURS.

ROOM 105 LAURENS

i

Pitts'

Men's

Shop

m m m

10% DISOCrUNT

TO
I*C STUDENTS

i^

0m0mm0mmmm

USIC and

SERVICE CENTER

ii« wear LAURCNs mr. I

LAUMENB, aoUTH OAROLINA l*3»o I

I
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While speaking to his fellow

students on peace, love, and the

I

brotherhood of man, Arbuckle

was struck in the jaw by an

intramural softball thrown by an

irate second sacker. Arbuckle Arbuckle lay prostrate on the

fell to the ground and dislocated P"'^""<^' ^^^ students strolled by

unconcerned and unnoticingour

hero's plight.

With the will of a lion, Ar-
buckle dragged himself across
campus to the low rent district

of probably college and to the
door of aged spoil infirmary.

But alas it was 12:15 and the
good natured matron of spoil was
out to lunch. Will our hero have
to suffer until 2:00? Is the pope
a Catholic?

As he collapsed on the steps
he was assisted by one good
Sam Aritan. Good Sam carefully
took Arbuckle inside to be cared
for.

Spring Choir Tour To Sweep
Across Georgia And Florida

by Don Hoffmeyer

While the rest of the student

body is away during spring vaca-
tion, the P.C. choir will be tak-

ing advantage o f the opportunity

to represent the college on their

Spring Tour. F(jr the last seve-
ral years the choir, led by direc-

tor Charles Gaines and including

51 members, has toured differant

areas of the EasternCoast, sing-

ing before various organizations.

This year's tour will take the

choir to Georgia and Florida,

where during their 8 day trip

they will perform in 3 schools

and ten churches, all Presbyte-

rian.

Leaving Clinton Sunday, March
8, the choir will make their first

appearance that afternoon at the

Fairview Presbyterian Church in

North Augusta. Immediately

afterward the group will depart

for a performance in Savannah

Ga. that evening. Monday will be-

gin with a performance at the Sa-

vannah County Day School, later

the choir will fill engagements at

Presbyterian churches in Orange

Park, Fla. and in Jacksonville.

Tuesday and Wednesday will be

spent traveling and sight- seeing

between performances at

churches in Orlando and Miami,
Highlighting Thursday will be ap-
pearances at the Westminister
Church School in Miami and at

another Presbyterian church in

Melbourne. During the next two
days the choir will be given an
oppoutunity to rest since there
is only one scheduled engage-
ment. In this time the choir will

leave Florida and go on to Geor-
gia for the remainder of their

concerts. There is a performance
in Thomasville Friday evening,
after which the group will spend
Saturday traveling to the Atlanta
area. They will sing in Presby-
terian churches in College Park
and Marietta on Sunday and then
conclude the tour with a per-
formance at Sandy Springs High
School in Atlanta, Monday morn-
ing. The choir will return to P.C.
that afternoon to restart classes'.

As mentioned, the group will
be allowed to get in as much va-
cationing as their schedule will

permit. The choir's officers are
responsible for deciding what ex-
tra activities the group will

undertake, which will surely
include the sights and the beaches
of Florida. Also since the tour
will conclude in AUanta, will al-

low those choir members from
that area to visit home, in fact

the tours final performance at
Sandy Springs H.S. will be a
homecoming for three choir
members who are alumni of the
school.

The tour will also fulfill seve-
ral objectives for the choir and
the college. For instance the
choir will get the opportunity to
reap the rewards of their long
hours of practice, and the mem-
bers will gain important expe-
rience in performing. Also the
tour will aid the college by ex-
posing the college's name and
P.C. students to a large number
of people. Perhaps most impor-
tantly, the tour will give the tour-
ing members, who will stay an
churches and private homes, as
opportunity to become acquainted
with people in other sections.

Several new innovations have
been initiated into this year's
tour which will serve to give the
performance added depth. Instead
of simply the whole choir as a
unit, several individual and small
group acts have been added. Also
for the first time the performance
will include members fhere four

(.Cont. on page 8)

Them Records

...But You Cant Take

The Rock Out of Counh
By Ed Dawson 'oxuvv^^^^^'w«o^8gwrs»»»^^i»^^;^^^^

Country and Western music has and "Gentle Way of Lovinji
always been an important in-

fluence on American rock and
roll, Jerry Lee Lewis, Elvis
Pressley, Carl Perkins, and the

Evsrly Brothers with their roots

in country music all played crea-
tive roles in the development of

rock music. Since these early
years, rock music has branched
into all directions, but in the last

two years a country-based rock
has returned to the popular mu-
sic scene. Bob Dylan's album
"John Weasley Harding" and his

most recent record, "Nashville
Skyline," have helped to popu-
larize the country-rock sound,
but its earliest exponents and
more important innovators are
some of Dylan's close associates
The Byrds and The Band. The
Byrds have released three coun-
try-rock albums on Columbia,
"Sweethearts of the Rodeo",
The Byrds and Mr. Hyde" and
their latest "The Ballad of Easy
Rider." The first traces of the

country influence on the Byrds
is iieard on the group's 1968
album "The Notorius Byrd Bro-
thers" on cuts "Born to Follow"
and "Old John Robertson." Their
country sounds were complete-
ly developed on the "Sweetheart"
album. The songs are largely
the compositions of prominent
country song writers like Char-
lie Louvin, Luther McDaniel,
Charlie Walker, and Merle Hag-
gard, but including three original
songs and two of Dylan's, "You
Ain't Going Nowhere" and "No-
thing Was Delivered". The per-
formances combine the tradi-
tional banjo, fiddle, guitar ac-
companiment with the electric
sounds of rock. It is one of the
Byrd's finest efforts and a ma-
jor country-rock contribution,
"Dr. Byrd and Mr. Hyde" and
"Ballad of Easy Rider" have a
stronger helping of hard rock but
the country flavor still domi-
nates the performances. "Candy"

on the "Dr Byrd" albui,

"Tulsa County Blue" on'.

Rider" are especially good-

The Band,ofrecenttimeii.i

zine fame, have two altnit

Capitol, "Music FromBigP-
and "The Band". Ri.bbieR!^

son, the groups guitarist,-

posed all of the material!

two records and established'.

self as one of the finest wrj

in popular music. Ttiej;

brings together all the its

traditional music forms intcts

extremely sincere per!'^

ances. Their accompanime;:

some of most inventive rer

The "Big Pink" is a diffict

find but is worth the s«i

Canadians, Ian andSylvia,;.

produced two exceptional r

try-based albums, 'FullCr

on MGM and "Nashville" on;

guard. Both albums featuri

cellent original songs byttic

band and wife team and sot-

Nashville 's finest sidemen,'

Stewart, a former member

:

Kingston Trio, has also relet

a Nashville recorded albumt:

High Fi-Stereo Review rank-

one of best by a new siiir:

songwriter in 1969, Pai;

James Wyeth discribedStewi

work as an "exceedingly;

passionate portrait of cok

porary America."
Two former Byrds, Gram;

sons and Chris Hillman, for:
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The Honor

Code

How effective do you think the I

Honor Code is in controlling!

stealing, cheating, and other si-

milar crimes?

1. James McGee-Fresh-I think

it do«s a good job. Without the

honor code there would be a lot

more cheating and stealing.

2. Sandra Ryan-Junior-I think

the Honor Code is ineffective be-

cause people dislike to have to tell

on other people.

3, Geoff Wile-Junior-I don't

think it is effective because the

student's values have already

been formed before coming to

college.

Presbyterian Will Become

Religious Center Saturday
Some 50 teachers of religion

are expected to attend the annual

meeting "f the South Carolina

Academy of Religion at Presby-
the Flying Burito Brothers e. terian College next Saturday,
in 1969 and have produce The all-day session is sche-
excellant album, "TheGilde:' duled to open at 9 a.m. with re

lace on Sin," on A.&M, Muc

the material is original, but:

have also included a country:

dition of Aretha Franklin's

Right Woman" which iswellc

The sound is more electric:

most and is dominated b

pedle steel guitar of oneSnr

Pete. The Buritos are no*

cording their second album

»

will be released in late Ma;

Best Of ERA'S Photos

Exhibited In Campus Sb
Photographs by masters work-

ing at the turn of the century are
on view in the exhibition THE BE-
GINNINGS OF MODERN PHOTO-
GRAPHY at Presbyterian College
in the Douglas House from Feb,
23 to March 16. The exhibition*
organized for circulation in the
United States and Canada by The
Museum of Modern Art, New
York, shows 35 early works by
American, French, English, and
German photographers such as
Eugene Atget, Alfred Stieglitz
Clarence H. White, Jacques Hen-
ri Lartigue, Lewis W. Hine, Ed-
ward Steichen, August Sander
and eight others who led in the
changes in photography between
1890 and 1918, and who produced
not only some of the most beau-
tiful photographs of our times
but influenced much of the course
of modern photography,
Peter C. Bunnell, Associate

Curator of the Department of
Photography at the Museum and
director of the exhibition, says
in his introductory text that the

gistration in Whitelaw Auditor-

ium of Richardson Science HaH.

Dr, Latta Thomas, president of

Benedict College and current

president of the Academy of Re-

ligion, will president over the

opening session. Other officers

are: Dr. David R. Moorefield of

the PC faculty, vice-president;

and Dr, Charles G. Pfeiffer of

Colambia College, secretary.

After a welcome by PC Pre-

sident Marc C. Weersing, these

papers will be presented during

the morning session: "A Prelimi-

nary Study of the Status of Scho-

larly Interests and Teaching of

Religion in the Colleges and

Universities of South Carolina"

by Dr. C. F. Nesbitt, Wofford

College emeritus professor of

religion; "An Excursus on the

Nc^on of Meaningful Existence

in the Writings of PhiloJudaeus"

by Dr. S. Wallace Taylor, Lime-

stwie College dean and professor

of religion and philosophy; two

presentations on an innovation in

the teaching of religion at Er-

skine College by Professor Wil-

liam Kuykendall and Professor

Margaret Cubine; and "Initiatory

Instruction in the Patrist'c Per-

iod" by PC Librarian Lennart

Pearson.

After luncheon in Greenville

Dining Hall, the afternoon pro-

gram will include: a presenta-

tion of the Gospel through coun-

try music by a PC quintet, fol-

lowed by "An Analysis of the

Implicit Theology of Country

Gospel Music" by John Rogers,

PC chaplain and instructor in

religion; "The Emotional Reac-

tion to Innovation in Church Mu-

sic" by Dr, Jack R, Pressau,

professor of Christian education

and psychology at Presbyterian

College; and "An Experiment in

Training Students for the Minis-

try" by Dr. John BuUard of the

Wofford College music de-

partment.

Dr. Moorefield said the South

Carolina Academy of Religion is

composed mainly of teachers of

religion in the colleges and uni-

versities of the state, but all in-

terested persons are invited to

attend the meeting.

Viev/ing March Seventh Eclipse

Can Be Done With Extreme Care

S pS.K '"^"l?" ' ^''"'^ "-^"'^ "' "-^^ ^rom 10.0
or exploration m photography and the photographs in the exhibiti-

wpJ; mL ^"?^^' P'^otographs include romantic images whit

were made as documents or me-
mory aids. Of the twentieth cen-
tury he says:

In the arts, as in so many as-
pects of modern life, this century
did not begin at a fixed point-
its concepts evolved in the de-

cades between 1890 and 1918. D:

ing these few years the camt:

as an instrument lost a meas':

of its fascination and came tc

recognized as a product of

:

mechanical age, available a;

tool for a society of increasi

complexity, which sought not J

scription^butinter^^^^^^^^^^

presented here recognized tt TL^ ^.s^^L ^^L.mmt^m^
fact and became leaders inn / flQ IjreeK L Of liflin
directing photography from a kt

of hollow documentation toas;.: Q|»|fQ^$)^$i$4^Q)j#f$^§jiHlf^
thesis of the circumstances i

Married
Sam Broughton, /Theta Chi, married Miss Jean

Kay of Winthrop College.

Eii£:aged

How.\rd Higgins, Sigma Nu, became engaged to

Miss Elaine Hitopoulos of P.C. Jimmy McMil-

lan, Pi Kappa Phi, became engaged to Miss Shan

Cooper of P.C. John Shackleford, Kappa Alpha,

became engaged to Miss Sherry Connel of P.C.

Shuford Wall, Alpha Sigma Phi, became engaged

to Miss Celeste Price of P.C.

Pinned
Jim Talley, Alpha Sigma Phi, pinned Miss Pat

Dom of Kings College. Doug Bowles, Theta Chi,

pinned miss Marie Louder of Winthrop College,

Buddy Lindsey, Theta Chi, pinned Miss Rebecca

Watson of Winthrop College. Mike Gower, Pi

Kappa Phi, pinned Miss Sarah Lynn Wyaor q€

Clinton.

meaning of contemporary liffen

self, . .What differentiates the.-

photographers from those befo;

them is the deliberateness w:.

which they exercised their cr*

and the modernity of their n

velations.

New ideas in these photograpt

ers' work were increased rt

sponsibility for the human at

artistic values the pictures eE

bodied, emphasis on a person-

viewpoint and style, and intere^

in the newer abstract forn:

Ranging in date from 1893 to 19

stress the play of light and shad

and dematerialize form, inter

pretive portraits, social W
ments, landscpaes, anci views

New York and Paris from i»

usual vantage points.

lATaliered
John Dowling, Sigma Nu, became lavaliered to

Miss Pat Oswalt of P.C. Tim Llewelyn, Pi Kap-

pa Alpha, became lavaliered to Miss Ronda Mills

qf Clinton.

Looking at the unshielded face

of the sun with the naked eye

or through any optical device,

such as the viewfinder of a cam-
era, can seriously damage the

eye, Eastw.an Kodak Company
warns those interested in observ-

ing and photographing the March

7 solar eclipse.

Adequate protection means
looking at the sun through a

material which will not only re-

duce the visible energy of the

sun for comfort, but which equally

and sufficiently reduces the in-

visible ultraviolet and infrared

radiation which can cause instant

damage, including blindness,

without the person's being aware

of it,

Kodak warns that some erron-

eous recommendations of filter-

ing material have been made. One
erroneous suggestion involves

use of crossed polarizing ele-

ments which absorb only the vi-

sible rays, not the dangerous in-

frared rays.

According to George T. Keene,

a photographic engineer at Ko-

dak and author of "Star Gazing

with Telescope and Camera," the

thousands of photographers who
train their cameras on the March
7 solar eclipse wiU risk "wer-

ious, even permanent damage to

their eyes" if they neglect neces-

sary precautions.

The 85-mile wide path of total-

ity of the clipse will run across

northern Florida and up the

southeast coast of the United

States as far as Chesapeake Bay.

The partial eclipse wiU be visi-

ble to all of North America,

except for the northern tip of

Alaska.

"Negligence," Keene says,

"will result in almost certain

damage to the retina of the eye.

It is possible that only one se-

cond of carelessness can result

in permanent blindness,"

He pointed out that the naked

eye itself is susceptible to this

damage and the addition of the

large-operative camera lens

concentrates the energy and in-

creases the danger to the retina.

Take full precautions es-

pecially if your equipment per-

mits a view of the sun through

the main imaging lens as in a

single or twin lens reflex cam-
era or in certain zoom lenses

or telescopes equipped for re-

PC Receives 16>000

Dollar Donation
Gifts totaling $16,000 have been

given to Presbyterian College re-

cently by four corporations, it

was announced today.

The largest is a $10,000 un-

restricted grant from the Self

Foundation of Greenwood, S. C. It

was announced by t. D. Blalock,

foundation treasurer, in behalf

of J. C. Self who is president

of the foundation and of Green-

wood Mills,

Two oil companies presented

checks of $2,500 each for un-

restricted use in connection with

their national aid-to-education

programs. Gulf District Manager

J. H. Griffith of Columbia made

the presentation in behalf of the

Gulf Oil Foundation; and Kenneth

E. Curtis ofAtlanta, southeastern

vice-president of American Oil

Company delivered that corpora-

tion's grant.

Meanwhile, the Sears-Roe-

buck Foundation added a $1,000

grant for library book acquisi-

tions in connect^n with its pro-

gram of aid to pfivate higher

education. Thomas W. Camp-

bell, Sears' Clinton representa-

tive, made the presentation to

President Weersing,

flex viewing.

To protect the eye it is es-

sential that the metallic silver

neutral density filter always be

located in the path of vision be-

tween the sun and the eye, whe-

ther the sun is viewed directly

or through some optical path such

as a camera lens, a viewfinder,

a telescope or binoculars.

In viewing or taking photos of

either the total or the partial

eclipse, according to Keene, it is

weU to remember this rhyme,

"Filter nearest the sky to pro-

tect eye," This means in prac-

tice that an adequate neutral den-

sity filter must be in front of any

and all optics, whether they be

telescope, lens, finder, eyeglass-

es, or binoculars. Any other po-

sition of the filter in the system,

such as between the camera find-

er and the eye, would be hazard-

ous.

The danger of eye damage is

increased for those persons ph(j-

tographing in areas where the sun

will be completely eclipsed. When
photographing the totaJ eclipse,

the neutral density material must
be used during the early or par-

tial stages, must then be removed

to permit sufficient exposure

of the prominences or corona,

and then must be replaced in

front of the lens in time to pre-

vent burning or eye damage after

the sun starts to reappear.

KEN HESLER AND THE CALABASH CORP. will

be apipearing along with the Georgia Prophets at

the IFC dance scheduled for March 20.

WOULD YOU LIKE

TO START

YOUR OWN CHURCH?
We will furnish you with a Church Charter and

you can start your own church. Headquarters of

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH will keep records of

your church and file with the federal government

and furnish you a tax exempt status—all you have

to do is report your activities to headquarters four

times a year. Enclose a free will offering.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 6575 HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

Open Nightly

THE SITAR
200 W«st Main Street

Spartanburg, S. C.

FRIDAY — "FREEDOM"

SATURDAY
MEL AND TIM

"Backfield In Motion"
"Good Guys Only Win In The Movies'

An EntertainmNit Associates Limited Prodnctkm
"Entertainment For All Afes" — 5S5-7705
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A Drainitle

Coinininl

by Susan Yartrough

An interesting point in the cul-
tural side of our campus life

was brought out last Thursday in
the performance during assembly
of two one-act plays written by
Eugene McKinney. Both plays
dealt with the theme of apathy,
which seems to f)e the current
philosophy on this campus, at
least among most of the students.
The first play, "Another

Night," reflected the non- in-
volvement that some people seem
to misinterpret as "lookmg out
for yourself." I think that anyone
who feels this way is not living,

but merely existing in such a way
as to ignore the sides of life that
might cause mental or physical
pain.

The second play, "A New Day,"
I felt, stated the problem of mere-
ly existing. Until a person learns
to want to give uf himself and
become involved, so to speak,
there really is no place for him
in this world. Only by escaping
the pure self-environment can
any of us really live and fill our
place in society.

Apathy is a common word a-
round here, but it seems to be
common everywhere. But, in

many instance, people are learn-
ing to give, learning to realize
there are good as well as bad
sides of "the worldly life" they
have been shunning. To be apathe-
tic is to miss completely the
whole point of being alive.

i
Belafonte, Newman,

Poifij

Immortalize M. L King
One of thp mncf Hicfinmii<~K».l ti _ •

job of selling
tickets

i.

filmed tribute to the sh.
rights leader.

In commenting on the -

project, Mr. Landau sa/'
unique concept if a singieV
ing, nationwidp showiM
film will not nniy produc
mum revenues tn helpcj;,

the life work of the late Dr'

but. with the help of the hBi
of individuals and organuj
that are C(jntril)iiting ther
talent and energies,

will'

serve as a dramatic
trilu

THERE IS A STRONG POSSI-
BILITY THAT THERE WILL
BE NO BLUE STOCKING
PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK
SINCE THE STAFF WILL BE
INVOLVED IN MID-SEMES-
TER QUIZZES. SO DON T
HANG AROUND NEXT FRI-
DAY WAITING ON IT!

:<»:•: •*•"•"•'•"•*•

Military Science Program
Studied at Wofford
Reprinted from the Wofford "OW Gold, and. Black"

toterim_ Project No. 37 was will be drilled only one time per
month mostly to maintain pro

sponsored bytheMilitaryScience
Department at Wofford and its

purpose was to study the pre-
sent Military Science curricu-
lum. There were six students and
two advisors taking part in the
project. The students were Gabe
Rouqie, Bobby Roberts, Tom Le-
clair, Gines Perez, Jan Shekitka
and Mike Meade; the advisors
were Major John C. Reid and Pro-
fessor Joe Killian, Beginning the
project with readings which pre-
sented both Army requirements
for ROTC programs and the ma-
jor criticisms leveled at ROTC
at Wofford and elsewhere, the
project evaluated the program at
Wofford and noted where im-
provements might be made.
The freshman year shows the

most radical alteration. The pro-
ject recommended that the fresh-
men be graded on a pass-fail
basis and that they have no class-
room instruction. Freshmen will
be given lectures on the U.S.
Defense establishment during the
Monday afternoon drlH which they
will be required to attend. These
lectures will be alternated with
the usual drill activities to teach
the freshmen the skills of march-
ing. Freshmen will learn marks-
manship during the drill periods
also. One hour credit per se-
mester will continue to be a-
warded to freshmen taking R
O.T.C.

'

The project also made major
changes in the sophomore year.
American Military History is to

be taught by both military in-

structors and members of the
Wofford College faculty. The
military history course will be
beefed up academically. Sopho-
mores will hear lectures for
three drill periods per month.
These lectures will cover various
aspects ofthe history being taught

^y the military instructors in the

classroom; they will be given by
a civilian instructor. Sophomores

ficiency. During the second se-
mester of the sophomore year,
there will be almost no class-
room instruction but much prac-
tical exercise in mapreadingand
small unit tactics. This exercise
will take place during the drill
periods. The first semester of
the sophomore year, or the aca-
demic portion, will be graded on
a regular percentage system; the
second semester, however, will
be graded on a pass- fail basis.
The sophomore year will also
maintain its four hour credit but
the first and second semesters
will be worth three and one hours
respectively.

The junior and senior years
were not altered significantly
Changes were made in specific
blocks of instruction in order to
provide a better course. It was
recommended that civilian in-
struction be obtained in certain
areas of instruction where tech-
nical knowledge of an academic
nature was required. Drill for
juniors will be oriented toward
summer camp; senior drills will
still consist mainly in leading the
cadet battalion functions.

The project made two further
recommendations regarding the
future of ROTC at Wofford The
first was that ROTC be made
completely voluntary; the col-
lege should drop the "either"
ROTC "or" PE from the require-
ments for graduation. The second
recommendation was that two
student members of the project
be placed on the ROTC Affairs
Committee of the faculty so that
the new program can be evaluat-
ed at the end of next year.

Too Dangerous

sunk by gunfire in the Bat-
tle of Trafalgar. The firing
of explosive shells aboard
ships was then considered
too dangerous to the user

SANDERS
SPUR

STATION
• COLD BEER

• T.V.

One of the most distinguished three major relieionc

!

groups of show business elite lend their suppXf
ever to join forces in a single '-^ • • '*^'

motion picture project has been
assembled to donate their talents
to the production of "King: S
Filmed Record. . .Montgomery to

Memphis"--which is expected to
raise $5,000,000 for the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Special Fund
in an unprecedented single night
exhibition in 1,000 theatres in 300
cities across the country -- ac-
cording to producer Ely Landau,
who conceived and organized the
event.

The group of stars that per- ocxve at, a aramatic trtaform specially selected passages Dr. King's memory Wehl^
in the film includes Harry Bela- in some small way

-

fonte, Diahann Carroll, Sammy "" '

Davis Jr., Ben Gazzara, Charl-
ton Heston, James Earl Jones,
Burt Lancaster, Ruby Dee, Paul
Newman, Joanne Woodward Sid-
ney Poitier, Leslie Ugganis,
Moses Gunn, Anthony Quinn, Cla-
rence Williams, III, and Walter
Matthau. Directors Joseph L.

Mankiewicz and Sidney Lumet
contributed their services for the
shooting of these special seg-
ments. Lancaster, Sidney Poi-
tier, Sammy Davis, Jr., Ben Gaz-
zara, James Earl Jones, Walter
Matthau, Darren McGavin, Les-
lie Uggams, Clarence Williams,
ni and Diahann Carroll.

Ely Landau, the man who con-
ceived and organized the event
and produced the motion pic-
ture that will be shown that even-
ing, quickly won active and en-
thusiastic support from promi-
nent executives, creative people
and top-ranking organizations. In
addition, groups representing the

Weknow
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youwant
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will be worthy of, and do
|«

to, the cause to which Dr-

devoted his life.'

Choir Toi
(Cont. from p. 6)

members of the choir wil

form interpetive dancing,

these innovations, tlie choir;

to more responce from tit

dience.

After the upcoming ton

choir will have several:

trips before the school year?

One, during the first week:

ril, will be a three day t

Washington, consisting ofa:

formance in Arlington, Vi

sight-seeing in Washingtoi

nother significant event j:

the Tri-Centennial Cons

Edgefield, S.C., April ;•

where the P.C. Choir wil

pear on the same progra;

Vice President Spiru Agnei

REV. McCOLLOM, President of the South Carolina
NAACP, is pictured as he spoke to the student as-

swnbly on Tuesday. McCollom's speech was the
moBt talked about assemibly pro^fram in recent
montha.

IFC Rush Program

Rejected By Faculty
By Don Otej

A ccmflict between the Inter-

Fraternity Council and the facul-

ty that had been slowly building

over the fraternity Rush program

recently became obvious in the

March 5 faculty meeting. At this

meeting the faculty returned to

committee the 1970 6 1/2 week

Rush plan which the I.F.C. had

been developing since January.

The faculty urged that the I.F.C.

develop some sort of rush sea-

son which will lie completed be-

fore the first class meeting in

the fall semester. ShufordHall,

LF.C. president, was prepared to

eq)lain at the faculty meeting the

programed rush program but was

not called upon to do so. Facul-

ty members rejected the I.F.C.

proposal because they felt it in-

terfered with academics. LF.C.

members remained irate how-

ever, because they felt they were

not allowed to present the fra-

ternity point of view to the fac-

ulty members.
The misunderstanding had its

beginnings last spring. Accord-

ing to the minutes of the facul-

ty meeting of May 7, 1969, it was

"moved that the Fraternities

Committee continue its studies in

conjunction with the Inter- Fra-

ternity Council with a view to

completing rush season before

the first class meeting in the

fall of 1970. Seconded and

passed." The Fraternities Com-
mittee and the I.F.C. failed to

understand that the faculty was

making more of a demand than

a request for a pre- school rush.

Working under the misconcep-

tion, the LF.C. formulated a 6

1/2 week rush terminating soon

after mid- semester. This pro-

posal was solidly defeated in the

March 5 faculty meeting.

Faculty members disapprove

of the 6 1/2 week rush, because

they feel that it would seem-

ingly hinder the academic efforts

of the freshman rushes. The in-

coming freshmen would spend to

much time with fraternities

ttioagh active social participation

and inactive psychological pres-

sure and worry.

Fraternity men are just as ad-

amantly opposed to the pre-

school rush promoted by the fa-

culty as the faculty members are

opposed to the 6 1/2 week rush

of the LF.C. The I.F.C. feels

that the pre- school rush is un-

wise for various reasons. A pre-

school rush would be more ex-

pensive to the school because of

early opening for fraternity men.

It would emphasize, of necessity,

social life from the beginning

instead of academics. No pro-

vision, as yet, has been made

by the faculty to work in rush

during freshman orientation

week. The early rush would not

give fraternity men a chance to

judge the college academic per-

formance of the prospective

pledges. Also, the LF.C. believes

that geography and size of the

school would make any well or-

ganized summer rush impos-

sible.

The I.F.C. is also concerned

that their opinion was not al-

lowed a voice in the March 5

meeting with the faculty. Their

rush proposal unanimously

passed the LF.C, the Faculty

Committee on fraternities and the

Student Affairs Council. Shuford

Wall, speaking for the I.F.C.,

said that after going through the

established channels, the LF.C.

was treated unfairly when they did

not get a chance to speak at the

faculty meeting.

Rush season is now under fur-

ther study by the LF.C. and the

faculty, and will come before the

faculty again on April 2.

DRESS FOR TONIGHT'S
IFC DANCE WILL BE
CASUAL. THE DANCE
WILL BEGIN AT 9:00
P.M. TICKETS WILL
BE SOLD AT THE!
DOOR TO GREEKS ON-
LY,

State President Of NAACP
Stirs Students To Think
by Don Hoffmeyer

One of the most prestigious

and awakening speakers ever to

appear at P.C, the Reverend

Matthew McCollom addressed the

student assembly last Tues-

day, challenging the students of

PC to become more aware of the

"pains" of Negroes and of the

deficiencies ofthe American sys-

tem. Speaking on the "Mood of

the Black Man in South Caro-

lina," Rev, McCollom cited the

"pretense of love" between the

races as a cause of South Caro-

lina's lack of significant progress

in race relations. He pleaded

for whites not to remain silent,

but to help "make America bring

its promises to fulfillment."

Presently the State President

of the N.A.A.C.P. and a con-

ference program director of the

United Methodist Church, the

Rev. McCollom was a co-found-

er with Dr, J. L, King Jr. of

the Southern Christian Leader-

ship Conference. Also a grad-

uate of Claffin College, Rev,

McCollom has served as a Pas-

tor in Orangeburg, S. C.

Despite a "pretense of love"

Rev. McCollom said thattherace

relations in S. C. might be the

"worst possible" because of ill

PC Offers Twenty-

Two Sciiolarships

Twenty- two high school

seniors from four states have

been awarded grants to enter

Presbyterian College next fall

under PC's academic scholar-

ship program. Dean W. Fred
Chapman announced today.

They were selected from a-

mong 40 who visited the campus

recently as finalists competing

for grants which range from $1,-

200 to $7,200 each for the four

years of study. The decision was

based on academic excellence and

qualities of leadership and

character.

Dr. Chapman said the recip-

ients include nine men and 13

women--12 of them awarded

Founder's Scholarships and 10

awarded Alumni Scholarships.

The winners are:

FOUNDER'S SCHOLARSHIPS-
Roger H. Ard of Manchester,

Ga.; Barbara Anne Ballenger of

Sumter, S. C; Sherri Lynn Hol-

man of Valdosta, Ga.; Susan Lynn

Jennings of Aiken, S, C; Albert

L. Jeter of Union, S. C; Luther

0. McCutchen III of Bishopville,

S. C; Benjamin F. Moore of St.

Simons Island, Ga,; Patricia Ka-

ren Smith of East Point, Ga,;

Janet Marie Webb of Rome, Ga,;

Robert M. Brearley ofColumbia,

S. C; Catherine G. Curtis of

Madison, Ga,; and Mark Douglas

Randman of Hapeville, Ga.

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS-
Cynthia Ann Mercer of Elber-

ton, Ga.; Carol Anne Reidy of

North Augusta, S. C.;NancyJean

Whittaker of St. Petersburg,

Fla.; Lawrence Woolbright of

Jonesboro, Ga.; William Flynt

Nichols of Bainbridge, Ga,; Cyn-

thia Louise Pauley of Charles-

ton, W. Va,; Katherine W. Pittis

of Macon, Ga.; Susan Mae Post

of Panama City, Fla.; Ellen Ann

Roberts of Atlanta, Ga.; and

Wayne Dennis Taylor, Jr., of

Greenville, S. C.

feeling between the races. He

added that today's relations e-

vovled from the "worst system

possible," slavery, and that the

idea of the Negro being a "no-

body" has continued to today and

until people disregard this feel-

ing "there will be conflict."

"Whites won't deal with blacks

in high ethical situations," said

Rev. McCollom noting that blacks

suffer from this negative atti-

tude whether held by blacks or

whites. Rev. McCollom also com-

mented that while whites felt it

unenjoyable to be reminded of

the results of this ill feeling that

blacks have to live with it. Even

when blacks try to overcome this

attitude of their unimportance,

continued Rev. McCollom, "the

powers that be" will continue to

only recognize the old attitude

and will put up any barrier to

keep the Negro in his "place."

"Equity" Rev. McCollom said

was the goal of the Negro in

relieving this situation, "but this

can not be achieved when socie-

ty is controlled by one group in-

sensitive to the others." He re-

minded the students that we live

in a Republic, in which the mi-

nority is supposed to be protect-

ed by the Constitution, and not

subject to the feelings of the

majority vote. Reverend Mc-
Collon expressed optimism, how-

ever, because today's Negro

youth seem to want to gain that

equality; "we shall have it," he

proclaimed, "because we're

right."

Most importantly. Reverend

McCollom challenged the student

body to become aware of the Ne-

gro's plight and not to remain

silent about injustices. He cited

a tour of Columbia's slums and of

the little known existance of "Co-

lored" rest rooms as examples

of the lack of white awareness.

He said that it is the hope of

the N.A.A.C.P. that young whites

will have a brighter vision of

the future and will help the idea

of America to "work". McCollom

added that it is a tragedy that

"good whites keep silent" about

obvious inhumanities.

Reverend McCollom also had

Trustees Approve

Furtlier ROTC Study

The Board of Trustees

accepted the proposal by the R.

O.T.C. Review Committee to

study the possibilities of moving

from the present mandatory pro-

gram to a voluntary program at

their recent spring meeting.

The Committee's statement to the

Trustees read, "The R.O.T.C.

Review Committee believes that a

voluntary program would be the

best for the total good of the col-

lege.

The committee recommends to

the Board ofTrustees that further

studies l)e made in order to de-

termine how the college can best

move toward a voluntary

program."

The Committee felt that there

exists the possibility that Pres-

byterian College might not be able

to maintain an R.O.T.C. unit on a

voluntary basis, and further study

will be made into how the school

can adopt a voluntary program

without danger of losing the pre-

sent unit.

a great deal to say at>out the Ne-
gro's feelings of "law and or-

der." "Blacks don't expect jus-

tice in the white system," he

states while describing city

courts as a "lessen in stupidity

and degradation." He also cited

the recent incident at Lamar as

evidence that some whites "don't

recognize law and order," and

specifically mentioned Governor

McNair, Lt. Gov. West, Rep. Al-

bert Watson and State Attorney

General Joe Rodgers. "There

would be anarchy if democracy

set up in S. C. tomorrow," said

Rev. McCollom while citing a

"Constitution of all" as one of his

organizations goals. When asked

about the Black Panthers, Mc-
Collom claimed that they were
disinchanted by the lack of sin-

cere whites and the absence of

America's ideals in reality. He
added that it just might take the

Panthers to shake South Caro-

lina out of its complacency. Con-

cluding he said that the blacks

have learned from whites that the

only way they can get anything

done is through violence, he also

cited the fact that the Negro has

(Cont. on Page 6)

Trustees Propose

1970-1971 Budget
The Presbyterian College

board of trustees Tuesday adopt-

ed a $2.7 million budget for the

coming year and nominated four

Presbyterian leaders to receive

honorary degrees at the May 17

commencement exercises.

Assembled in its annual two-

day spring business session on

campus, the governing board au-

thorized the budget increase from

the current $2.4 million to the

$2.7 million proposed for 1970-

71 and designated these honorary

degree recipients:

The Rev. Robert A. Dobbins,

minister of Chester's Purity

Presbyterian Church, and the

Rev. James V. Johnson, Jr.,

minister of Atlanta's Druid Hills

Presbyterian Church, both to re-

ceive doctor of divinity degrees;

Powell A. Eraser, PC alumnus

now serving as president of King

College, doctor of humanities;

and Bluford B. Hestir Jr., of

Atlanta, executive secretary of

Television, Radio and Audio-Vi-

suals (TRAV) of the Presbyter-

ian Church US, doctor of lit-

erature.

The trustees assembled at

Presbyterian College early Mon-

day evening to meet in commit-

tees for detailed consideration of

the college program. The board

met for its general session Tues-

day under Chairman Eugene T.

Wilson of Atlanta, heard reports

from President Marc C. Weer-
sing and the various committees

and transacted the regular busi-

ness of this main fiscal meeting

of the year.

In adopting the 1970-71 budget,

the board designated $934,500

for instructional expense,

$341,000 for administrative and

general expenses, $184,000 for

operation and maintenance, $181,-

000 for student aid, $913,410 for

auxiliary enterprises such as

room and board, and $148,815 for

contingencies and depreciation.

The budget allows for salary in-

creases of six to eight percent.
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RUSH, RUSH, RUSH
The battle continues to rage between the IFC and

the faculty over the design of the coming rush season.
The consistently poor performance of freshman males
during their first semester has been linked by students
and faculty members with the great demands whidi
rush season makes on the freshman male during the
first weeks of his college career. It is this assumption
which has led many to favor a rush season which would
be completed before classes begin.

Certainly rush season has an ill effect on the fresh-
man's academic efforts, but does the essential problem
lie with the placement of rush or the amount of time it

consumes? Is it not grounded in the nature of the rush
season and the attitude it produces within the freshman
class, an attitude which touches the life of every fresh-
man, rushee or not?

The set of values used in rush has always subor-
dinated academics to "hell-raising." Too frequently the
freshman forms his attitude around this set of values.
The long series of pats on the back and trips to Buddy's
can distort his basic undertanding of his college educa-
tion. If he recovers from this initial it is too often
after he has run into serious academic trouble.

It makes little difference whether it is a pre-school
one week rush or a six week rush if the priorities estab-
lished during rush leaves academics on the bottom. The
fraternity system could be the moat vibrant, moving
force in the freshman's adjustment to college. It chal-
lenges him to do the work he is capable of doing. This
role is not one the fraternities have sought in the past,
but the present opposition to the IFC rush proposal is

an example of the opposition they will meet if they do
not seek it in the future. Fraternities are dying on
many campuses today because they cannot see that
they can no longer justify their existence merely by
self preservation. It could happen here.

TONIGHT
This Week

7:00 p.m.—"Barefoot In The Park" at Belk, ad-
mission Free.

MONDAY
TENNIS—University of Cincinatti, here.

TUESDAY
TENNIS—Tennessee Tech, here.
10:00 a.m.—Film, "William Faulkner's Mississip-

pi", Belk.

WEDNESDAY
TENNIS—West Chester St., here.
8:00 and 9:30 p.m.—"Southern Feeling"—Dirty

Mind.
THURSDAY

TENNIS—University of Toledo, here.
8:00 and 9:30 p.m.—"Southern Feeling"—Dirty

Mind.

Sunday Evening Worship Services

March 22 S€rmon-"What Are the Things That Make
for Peace?" ..... Mr. Stallworth
l<or prior consideration: Is a quest for peace
idealistic? Where does the quest for peace be-
gin? How IS the Gospel related to the quest for
peace? What can we do for peace''
Scripture: Luke 19:37-44

A Student Checking Account Can

Be Mighty Convenient. Yours Would

Be Welcome At

—

M. S. Bailey & Son

Bankers

Ito Storking j

REPORT
j

Douglas House |

Douglas House is an important part of .student life.

;

yet, within its walls are .several problem areas and
: in many ways it does not fill the needs of the grow-
• ing student body. In these three articles, THE
: BLUE STOCKING looks at the canteen, the book

; store, and the numerous other services it performs.

Douglas Houses Everything

From The SGA To The SEC

THE CANTEEN meets with much
vocal criticism from the student
body. Many of its problems have no

simple solution, but long range plans

may bring a change in merchandise

and lower prices.

"I'M NOT HERE TO ADVERITISE, I'M HERE TO SELL. FRIENDS N

SCHOOL SHOULD BE WITHOUT ONE."

Crabgrass On The Lawn Of life

Women s Liberation

Bookstore Is Little Used;

Possible Improvement Studied

by Don Ot*?y, Mlanaging

Almost nightly on national te-

levision newscasts, Americans
are confronted with the belli-

gerent visages of hordes of wo-
men. It appears that they are
fighting a war. However, these
savage females are not members
of the Viet Cong National Lib-
eration Front, but rather they are
followers of America's own Wo-
men's Liberation Movement.
Their demands range from

ending job discrimination be-
cause of sex to free abortion.
Some of the goals of the feminist
movement are feasible and legi-

timate and should be reached.
Others are absurd and even dan-
gerous.

The Feminists take a very nar-
row view of their situation and
fail to carefully consider the ef-

fects of their revolution on future
generations. Many social scien-
tists believe that the Feminists
often attempt to discredit bio-
logy when it does not fit their

arguments. While intellect and
creativity are definitely not de-
termined by sex, physiology does
place physical limitations on wo-
men which are not experienced
by men. The Feminists also take
a hard line against marriage and
prefer child care centers to home
child rearing. Changes in these
areas of our social structure will
have a rapid and profound effect
on the next generation.
As one views and studies the

Feminist Movement, a troubling
fact becomes more and more ap-
parent. In all phases of the move-
ment there is almost a complete
lack of love. Neither agape nor
eros can be found. There is little
feeling and no compassion. Men
are not loved or even accepted

Editor

as human beings, but are de-
spised merely because they are
men. The women, therefore, are
actually doing what they are ac-
cusing men of doing- -discrimi-
nating because of sex. Love for

children and even love for the fe-

male sex is seldom seen. In

"Newsweek," March 23, Dr.
Abraham Kardiner says, "From
what I've seen of the libera-

tionists their most conspicuous
feature is self- hatred. I see tre-

mendous vituperativeness and
lack of feeling. They think it's a
curse to be female and have

by Ted Tate

A faculty- student committee on

the Canteen, Bookstore, and the

rest of Douglas House had its

first meeting this week. The com-

"^mittee consisting of Ben Gregg,

who is chairman of the Student

Activities Committee; Tommie
;Ellis; Tommy Edwards; Mr.

.. ... '^Jackson; and Mr. Sailors are

K MK., ^"^1""'; looking into the possibilities of
should be love instead

: ^^^^.J^^g j^^^ g^^vices which the

... „ , , , . u P.C. Student Center present-
Aldous Huxley's frigbtj

p^oynjes
Brave New World, we could '5„g „, j^e prime objects of
a world of trust and m^.^ committee is to make a more
ion. To borrow the words

attractive bookstore. Three and
song-"What the worldneedi

exaggerated opinons a

merits of being a male."

Women's Liberation will:

bably bring change. But

chieve more results more:**

ficial to all,

pie

tred and bitterness. Instf::

a half years ago it was decided

:to provide a paperback outlet

little of.

Moraforium Committee

is love, sweet love. Thats

only thing that there's jusi^qj
jj^g students. The students

have not used this privilege as

expected.

Now the Bookstore is active in

four main areas: ordering text-

Qf "^ f^ A •! books, stocking paperbacks,

rlQnS J-IDOV Anril C/tC^^^'^^CliffNotes, and keeping

/ '^fJ' Ml ' UJI school supplies,

poses of the Fast -- to r;
The Bookstore is also willing

all those who have died \ to cash checks and sell stamps

and South, American and Vie:
Charges ^^^^ ^^" ^^^^ *^^*

mese — - and to admit t;
^ Bookstore is not open enough

complicity in the immoralir'or students. The Bookstore was

The Vietnam moratorium com-
mittee has announced a three day
fast scheduled for April 13-15

in protest of the war in Vietnam.
The VMC is asking that the money
normally spent on food for those
three days be sent to aid the vic-
tims of the war in Vietnam and in

the United States,

Like the moratorium of Octo-
ber 15 and November 15th which
the VMC sponsored, the "Peace
Fast" will culminate on April
15th with a day of nation-wide
rallies. The moratorium will
once again ask people to stop
business as usual and plan em-
phasis the effects of the War in

the United States in the form of
taxes, the cost of living, and na-
tional priorities.

The VMC commented on its

method, "Fasting has long been
associated with distress and
mourning. This is one of the pur-

open 30 evenings last spring from

7:30 to 9:30. Total sales were

approximately $1.50.

The charge has also been level-

ed that the Bookstore does not

have enough paperback titles. The

number reached 3,500 different

titles last spring. This fall the

store cleaned out most of the

books and started restocking. It

presently has several hundred ti-

tles and hopes to reach a peak

of 700 different titles this sum-

mer. A large selection did not

add significantly to sales, and the

decision was made to lower the

quantity in stock. The restock-

ing process is the reason many

shelves are presently empty. Al-

so present plans call for titles

to be changed three or four times

a year.

A student was in charge of

the Bookstore for the past two

years. This year it is being run

by Mrs. Rose and is under the

management of Mr. Daniluk, Mr.

Daniluk explained the reason for

the change was for continuity. A

student could operate the Book-

store during the year, but in

the summer someone else must

be obtained. A great deal of work

is carried on by the Bookstore

during the summer since text-

books are ordered then for the

fall semester.

Mr. Daniluk and Mrs. Rose

point out that the Bookstore is

meant to be a service. The Book-

store is willing to order books on

demand for students. To be of bet-

ter service and to attract more

students the store has stamps

and notebooks for sale and the

capacity to cash checks. These

services have been little used by

the students. Even then students

spend little time in the store

browsing. Sales on books have

attracted few students. The Book-

store open 9 to 12 and 1 to 2:30

Monday through Friday is also

open for about one hour and a

half on Saturday mornings. The

Saturday opening attracts few

students.

The lacK of student use of the

Bookstore is a major problem

confronting the newly formed

committee. Hopefully their sug-

gestions will improve the situa-

tion in the Bookstore. However,

an importantvariable will remain

after any changes are made; that

variable is the PC student.

the war and their dying.

The Fast is also a tim

purifications in rededicatiot

to the peace movement itse!;

one's personal beliefs and

tions, for the justice of ttieca

without being self-righteous,.

for nonviolent social change

the tradition of Ghandi.'

Often Used PC Canteen Is

Another Item Of Discussion

by Steve Pavese

A former art teacher, Mrs.

Walker, once characterized

Douglas House as the place where

P,C. puts everything it doesn't

have another space for. Besides

the Canteen and Bookstore, Doug-

las houses the Post Office, fac-

ulty mail boxes, and guestrooms

for speakers and other visitors.

Various offices are on the se-

cond floor including the S.G.A.,

Honor Council, and Student Body

President,

The Guidance center offers in-

formation on occupations, edu-

cation and personality develcp-

ment. Printed material is avail-

able on graduate schools, finan-

cial aid, the military, and psy-

chological testing.

Douglas is headquarters for the

S.E.C., the Blue Stocking and the

by Don Otey

The P.C. canteen has been for

The VMC stated that many; many years a place where stu-

dents are already asking fi dents could gather and relax but

cafeteries and dormatories also a sore spot t(j those same

reimbursements for their m students. While the canteen has

during those three days. AC provided a definite service many

the money will be sent tc

e>f«ryvHiMQ

Iflufiewi music ce«T«?
lib U)«r A/MeA)5 sr
ij^u««i\i5 S.C. i9340

"Peace Fast Fund" which

distribute it to the Amer;:

Friends Service Vietaam Rf-

Committee, the National WelS

Rights Organization and tliei:

ted Farm Workers,
The VMC has also begun [:

lishing a newspaper entitled:

"Peace Times", the first is-

appearing on March 7. In an ^

torial in the first issue theei'

commented on the purpose of:

paper.

"To reach out to the put

to maintain debuke overfors-

policy, to convey plans and
'

tions of the diverse organi*

tions - 'The Peace Times

an idea emerged."
The peace constituency

broad and growing. Segments

the movement mustbeintrodiif

to each other, work in niiii'*

America must be re-inf"'^

with communication. We W''

'Peace Times' may begin''

this.

have felt that it could be of any

more service to the studants. To

aid in a study of the canteen,

"The Blue Stocking" consulted

Mr. James Watts, manager of

the P.C. canteen, andS.G.A. Pre-

sident Tommy Edwards, a mem-
ber of the student- faculty com-

mittee appointed by the Student

AHairs Council to study the fa-

cilities and services of the can-

teen and bookstore.

Mr. James Watts took control

of the canteen several years ago.

Prior to that time the canteen had

been haphazardly run by another

manager. Because of the dissat-

isfaction of Mrs. Watts, who was

already an employee of the can-

teen, and the general inefficien-

cy of the canteen service, Mr.

Watts asked Ed Campbell, P.C,

iMisiness manager, for the job of

manager of the canteen, Mr. and

Mrs. Watts are now salaried em-

ployees of the college. They re-

ceive none of the profits of

the canteen and are paid only by

salary.

Mr. Watts selects and buys the

merchandise of foodstuffs, school

supplies and soft goods. When he

became manager of the canteen,

the entire inventory was around

$2,000. Now, according to Mr.

Watts estimate, the inventory ex-

ceeds $20,000. Mr. Watts also

stated that he bought the best

possible foodstuffs from ketchup

to 100% meat hamburgers pat-

ties.

Last month a committee was

appointed by the Student Affairs

Council to study the bookstore

and the canteen. Appointed were

faculty members Billy Jackson

and Frank Sailors; and students

Tommy Edwards and Tommie El-

lis. The committee is designed to

study the canteen from the point

of view of service to the stu-

dents. Some areas of study in-

clude high prices in the canteen,

extending business hours and the

addition of student employees.

Long range plans may possibly

call for a change in merctiandise

offered in the canteen and a com-

bination of the bookstore and the

canteen.

When questioned about the high

prices in the canteen, Mr. Watts

commented that the food prices

were comparable to any in the

Clinton area. This may partly ac-

count for the seemingly highpric-

es, Mr. Watts also felt that shj-

dent help in the canteen would

not be dependable. He believes

that the many other student acti-

vities, both social and academic,

make it extremely difficult for

any student workers to keep re-

gular hours of employment.

The committee is just begin-

ning to study the problems fac-

ing the student services of the

canteen and the bookstore, but

several points have already been

raised in the initial investiga-

tions. The canteen realized a pro-

fit of over $4,000 last year. The

committee feels that the prices in

the canteen could be lowered and

still allow for a substantial pro-

fit for the canteen. Also the soft

goods and the trinkets which make

up a substantial portion of the

canteen inventory appeal much

more to visitors to the campus

than the students. The study be-

gun by t'ne committee aims for

objectivity and completeness. It

should include all areas of opera-

tions and will also look at simi-

lar operations in other schools.

Pacsac. Unknown to most stu-

dents, this area cultivates free

and relevant discussions in the

midst of publication each Wed-

nesday night.

Douglas, which is designated in

the KNAPSACK as the "student

center," provides pool tables and

food and drink machines, but no

change machines. Since the West-

minister FeUowship first con-

cieved of a coffee house two

years ago, the possibility of a

student center has been increas-

ingly reconsidered. The Student

Entertainment Committee has

hosted Coffee house entertain-

ers, changing the name to "The

Dirty Mind," The television is

stiU available for student viewing

in the coffee house.

With the great success of "the

Dirty Mind," Douglas has given

the first substance to the dream

of a student center. For sighted

thinkers, Peggy EHison, Rob

Hicklin and Tom Stallworth have

rested hopes on a student union.

This organization would coordi-

nate all extra curricular activi-

ties on campus under one head.

Such action would prevent dup-

lication of effort and provide con-

tinuity from year to year.

The Student Entertainment

Committee, now seeking inde-

pendance from the student gov-

ernment, is working for a stu-

dent union. A travel agency to ex-

plain trips to Europe could be a

project of the Union.

Such a union could provide for

needs that students announce

exist. Student envolvement in the

community could be greatly rea-

lized. Eventually the union would

handle the canteen and the book-

store.

Strickly long ranged plans in-

clude after the completion of

a new gym, the opening of Leroy

Springs Gym to students. The

Student Union would be headquar-

tered in the gym. Possibly by next

year a part time student union

head could be selected and even-

tually become full time.

Mr. Stallworth pointed out "that

one of the weak areas at P.C. is

student extra curricular ser-

vices." The Student Union is one

of several needs at P.C. The Ad-

ministration, the Board of Trus-

tees and the S.E.C. realize that

need but are at present finan-

cially handicapped.

Economic deprivation is, how-

ever, not new to the S.E.C, one

group which has been first rate

with 50 rate funds. Experiment-

al innovations such as the "Dir-

ty Mind" and the Spring Swing

outdoor concert are the hope

of the future. Entertainment, be-

cause of its unique distinction of

receiving student support, has

great possibilities in leading the

establishment of a student union.

Douglas also furnished the

(Cont. on Page 6)

THE BOOKSTORE is one of the sections of Doug-

las House which is presently under study by a fac-

ulty-student committee. Students have often

voiced criticism of the Bookstore because of its

short hours.



An Interview with Federico Fellini

II'!
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I

Italian Film Director Fellini

Speaks Freely About His Medium
(Ed Note: FeUlnl is the
award-winnlnf director of
many motion pictures, the
most famous beinf "La
Dolce Vita.")

The fi)llowing interview took

place in Fellini 's hotel nn the

day of his return to Rome after

a week of public appearances
connected with the American re-
lease, in March, of his latest

film, "Satyricon," by United Ar-
tists. This interview was con-
ducteci by Richard M -naco,

screenwriter and fiction editor of

the University Review with the

assistance of press representa-
tive Mario Lonprdi.

M: I don't know what kind of

questions have been asked you so
I'm shooting in the dark.

F: Any kind of question,

M: I was curious. . ,

F: Any kind of question.

M: I suppose every kind has
been asked.

F: Ask me any kind of ques-
tion you want to. 1 know any
answer. Question no. 2055.
(laughter).

M: Now, your movies, since
La Doice Vita, have become,
to me, not more serious cer-
tainly-La Strada was serious-
but denser, thicker, richer, more
complicated.

Mario:. . piu' complicato.
M: This picture I found quite

complicated. Not only because
you left things out-as with the

languages but because it seemed
allegorical, metaphorical.

.

great demands are being made
on the audience. What kind of
audience, in the long run, will
you have? Say you continue to
grow more complex, more dense.
What sort of people who didn't
know the picture was going to be
oiKthey weren't critics or pro-
fessional moviegoers - some
walked out, some booed and be-
came upset. Because it was so
violent, to them, so violently sex-
ual, it scared them a little bit.

At the same time they couldn't
understand it. Which I think was
their main problem. Not to say
anyone understands it com-
pletely, of course.

F: That sort of audience^ that
walks out, needs a picture like
that. Becuase I don't think it is

completely an allegorical, meta-
phorical picture. It's a very
simple picture in a sense. Alle-
gory and metaphor are in the
minds of people who see things
with allegorical and metaphori-
cal eyes. But there is some-
thing very simple there as well.
Just because it is just itself.
If you go to see that picture with-
out any kind of prejudice, if you
go to see that picture without
prejudice about movies, preju-
dice about humanity, prejudice a-
bout life, prejudice also about
myself, if you don't expect to
see an historical picture, an ar-
cheological picture, a picture
filled with " meanings " a thought-
ful picture, a Fellini picture in

the sense of autobiographic
things, or a romantic picture,
a picture in terms of convention-
al book structure, involving a
story with a start and an end-
ing.

. . If you go just to watch
it like you go to a museum of
painting or if you go just to lis-

ten as to a concerto, and you
are not asking what each and
every shot means, the picture I

think is very, very easy, very
very honest, it's just a picture
about love, about life, about fear,

desperation, friendship: it's a
picture that talks about the

necessity to be friends in child-
hood, to be in love with life. . .

it's a picture about ourselves,
about our lives, confusion, about
the decadence of certain myths

and the creation of new myths.

M: I see. I understand that.

I agree. I was thinking, you have

the head theme, that is, you have

heads chopped off, the big head

being carried, I rememlter a sta-

tue that's headless when Encol-

pius can't make it with the girl,

when he's impotent. . .

F: Those things are not done

purposefully, you know,

M: Oh, no?

F: Well, anything can be done

purposefully in an unconscious
way, but also, I can't be re-

sponsible for every irrational

thing I do. For every little thing.

First of all, I am not much for

this diagnostic point of view about

what I'm doing and I don't care
at all. What I can answer is, I

just try to do what the picture

has required of me. I think that

a creative person, an artist, just

tries to do, not what he wishes,

not what he wants, but just what
he can, in that he tries to ma-
terialize in his way, what is re-

quired, what is requested, . .

Mario: What is required.

F:. . .required from, . .from
the creation, from the imagina-
tion. So, when you ask me, what
about all the heads cut o^ I

can find some intellectual rea-
sons but I am not so sure they
are real reasons. I can also, if

I am very honest, say: I don't
know, I was required, requested

Mario: Obliged,
F: I was obliged to do this.

The picture asked of me to be
done in that way.

M: How did the Italian audien-
ce respond to the morality of this
film?

F: The church has forbidden
the picture even for a man who
IS ninety years old. Forbidden
for everybody.

M: Have you seen any or very

plete, I've seen only half. I think
it might be a good picture. . .

That's all, I have not seen the

underground pictures yet. But I

will be back here at the end of

March, probably, so I will stay
longer and hope to have the

chance to see some new Ameri-
can pictures made by under-
ground directors.

M; I see. Has it occured to you
at any time to do any work in

this country? To make a picture
here?

F: Have I been asked to make
a picture here?

M: No. Are you interested?

F. Yes. I would like it very
very much. Because 1 think. . .

well.
. .1 like America, I like

New York, it seems to me a very
congenial set. You have the feel-

ing, staying here, that your watch
shows the present time. In Eu-
rope we are always prisoners
of the past. So, when you are in

Europe especially an old country
like Italy or France you have
always a certain kind of pro-
tection, always some connection
with the past. Now this is good,
of course, to be connected with
the past is good, but not to be
a prisoner of it. We have a lot

of justification thinking to our-
selves that we are the guardians
of the archaeology, the beautiful
monuments, of certain philoso-
phical ideas, . .it is good to be
nurtured but not to be tied to the
past, . . .So, that is why I like
this country because one has a
feeling of life today. And another
reason why I would like very
much to make a picture here is

the kind of apocalyptic and cat-
astrophic and at the same time
healthy freedom that is all around
the country. That process, that
feeling of decadence and science
fiction, this combination, from an
esthetic point of view, of maca-

Spring Football

Brings Surprises

there are some, not vulgar sug-
gestions I've taken. . .but to
try to materialize that, to' try
to realize that, to try to make
them alive in a physical and ob

Mario: Objective,

F:.
. .objective dimension, that

is very difficult because I don't
know, really, not only the lan-
guage-and I don't say language
because there are different
words, no, the lanpage as a me-
dium of religious feeling, of ha-
bits- but 1 really know nothing

Presbyterian's Gridders re-

cently completed 18 days of spring

practice according toHeadCoach

Cally Gault, spring practice was

a success. "This has been a wea-

ther cooperated with us this

year." Gault said that if the pre-

sent groifl) of players can be kept

together, there is reason for op-

timism for next year and in the

future.

The only big surprise of spring

practice was the fine play of

sophomore Johnny Jones. "Jones

has done a fine job for us this

spring," said Gault. The 6' 1",

184 pound sophomore could play

at either fullback or linebacker

next fall.

Several players received new
assignments during spring prac-

tice. Porter Kennington, a quar-

terback last fall, has been moved
really know. If I talkal to tight end. Rising sophtightend

self, about my father ji
Bob Cloy was moved to defensive

little town in which I?; end following Danny Daniel's ser-

about my little, very
f:

ious knee injury,

things, I make a universi ^en Lister, who is a back, has

just because 1 am talkinr
worked extremely hard this

ly about things that I la
spring according t<j Gault, Lis-

if I try to talk about tlii:
^^' **>" suffered a broken leg

I don't know, that [

^
""'' '"'"'— *"'' ""'''" '" "

'""""^

just because 1 think

way I win make a iii;

picture, that is the tint

understands you,everyt>c^*^®'y ^^ ^^"

"What's he talking atai
G*"" stated that PC has had a

does FeUini know about S^^^^ recruitmg year. "As al-

„ and dislocated ankle in a wreck

ty last summer, has worked himself

back into shape. He could see

action both offensively and defen-

«cc« *-r IT' * iiouung aoes heUini know about s""" ictiuumg ycai. /^d ai-

esseniiai about American history ca? What is he trying tc
^^y^' ^®'^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

and custom 3nHteoHnn.o„^..™
us?" You know movies ^'^""P®*"*^ *'*^ *^^ ^^^^^

pression, moviesare e»"^^*>°°^^-"
^''"" ^'^^^ *^^* P^^^'

something very physid
byterian does have some advant

way, don't be too worriec
^^^ ^ recuriting, Hesaid,"Oui

i_. 1. 1 ».,. .'-. nrncrram ic mnro mtahlp Mnr

many American Films?

F: I,er, I don't go to movies
very often. I am backward I
don't like to go. If movies had
to depend on me for an audience
It would be a disaster. Anyway
I have seen some American mov-
ies, I like, very much, 2001 I
think It's great. Wonderful pic-
ture Very touching. I have seen
er, Tom, Carol, Ted, Alice, '

Mario: Is that right. . .four
names, what were they?

F: Tom, Ted, Mario. . .

M: Giovanni, Marcello.
. You

liked that?

F. Yes. I like that very much.
A new kind of comedy, very up-
to-date, very.

. .well done hu-
more, satire. I liked it verv
much. And I've seen,

. .what
•• Midnight Cowboy. ..not com-

bre and grotesque is like a big
circus.

, .1 have the feeling that
It is a very congenial set for
me. This combination of child-
likeness and experience this
combination of naiveity and so-
phistication: always these two
extremes are so expressive to-
gether in such a strong, funny
tragic and seductive way that I
would like very much to do a pic-
ture.

. ,1 feel very involved in
this, very involved. Always Ex-
cept in these interviews,
(laughter).

. .but, you know to
make a picture means, to me
to know very well every little
thing I'm dealing with, to know
every physical detail. So I can
have feelings, I can talk about
New York, 1 can even write a-
bout New York, and 1 am sure

and custom and feeling and so on.
I would not even know what kind
of shoes a character, like you
for instance, should wear.
M: Boots, (Laughter) I under-

stand that. Just living here would
not solve this problem, clearly
You might have to stay for ten
years. But I think there's more
to it than that,

F: Well.
, maybe what I'm say-

ing can be completely contradict-
ed and perhaps next March I will
be here shooting a picture,
if I have to be honest, up to this

moment, I have refused to make
a picture here. . .If I were to
be cornered, and I don't like to
be cornered, 1 might have to
say it is impossible. For a for-
eign director like myself. But,
maybe I am incorrect and I will
make a picture and will have the
courage to jump into the middle
'if the battle.

M: It might be very interest-
ing. Kafka wrote about Ameri-
ca without ever having been here
and wrote a very beautiful story,

F: Yes, but, no, you make a
mistake, excuse me, but, yes
he has written in his language'

Mario: But. . .

F: No, no. There is a big dif-
ference between a writer and
filmmaker. You know, when
you are a writer you can write
in an undetermined way, you can
write: "The man came m the
room," you can use the room
Tiie room. Yu\i can use the ar-
ticle, "the." But the movie di-
rector can't talk about the room
because to talk about a certain
precise room with certain pre-
cise colors, sizes, furniture
everything has to be there if you
want to express in an emotional
way what that room means. It's
a completely different thing, A
writer can be elusive, can es-
tablish a complicity between him-
self and the reader just by talk-
mg in a very elusive way. But
in the movies one must be very
very precise. To be precis^
means that you have to know what
you are talking about. And 1
don ttoiow what I'm talking about
M: To some extent, the images

themselves transcend this diffi-
culty.

1 can see a movie in
French Italian, Russian, and
at least see what the charac-
ters are doing if i can't get
what they're saying.
f

:
Yes, yes, but 1 can be uni-

versal just in terms of things I

, "Our

be that I'll make apictu.'.P''«K^a" '^ '",'^'^^ stable More

M: That's what I wail
b«ys Eft to play here than at

to talk you into it.
^^^ ^^^^ schools.

"

F: Antonioni has made
Presbyterian will play an 11

ture here. But it's differ
^^^ schedule next fall. Gardner

tists are different. Antor.
^^^^ ^^ ^""'^ "^" have been

a detached eye, he jus:

through the camera. I id

a damn thing to look thr:.

camera, I have to be ic:

things. . .1 don't care at

camera, the camera d-

exist for me. I have nevi

any.
. .any preoccupation",

camera. Yes, I need thai,

because the film has t

through it. But, when I r

picture I need to create:

world, I have to be inv

:

have to make love, r:

added to the schedule while Quan-

tico has been dropped.

Foundation Honors

Five PC Athletes

Ed Paulling, Donnie Kuhn, Doug
Bowles, George Amaya, and

Terry Clyburn have been honored

in the 1970 volume of "Outstand-

ing College Athletes ofAmerica."

Nominated by their school ear-

(Monaco raises an pyebr
l'®r ^^^^ y^^^> *bese athletes

don't (Fellini whisper^
^e'"® chosen to appear in this a-

shakes his head) don t worr
^^""^ publication on the basis

with the actresses M ^^ ^^^^ achievements,

metaphrocial sense It^
"Outstanding College Athletes

make love with horsps ele[
°' America" is sponsored by the

tables, everything 'mer.
Outstanding Americans Founda-

I need to know, evJn'about.
tj°».. a nonprofit organization de-

extra put in the corner
dedicated to honoring Americans

shot, I need to knoweverr
of Achievement,

Intimately. John Putman, one of the 1966

So, that is my psyctui Ten Outstanding Young Men of

conditioning then, I am ^ America award winners andpre-
who is involved in things- sident of the Foundation, said

in confusion, Antonioni, ai:: "it is the purpose of "Outstand-

tists like him, have another ing College Athletes ofAmerica"
chological conditioning, the to recognize and encourage the

to be tourists citfreality.you.': all-round abilities of the young

and that is another p lint ol people who have distinguished

I am not a tourist, I am ;
themselves in the sports compe-

bum who goes inside, who titions of our colleges. These

be arrested, . .That is my young people carry the mantle of

chological condition: to es;: their school, their state and their

myself. I could not be a k nation each time they participate

paper man, never, becaus in competitive sports."

my very, very bad testif
-outstanding College Athletes

of America" is an annual awards
volume featuring the biographi-

cals and accomplishments of ap-

proximately 5,000 young athletes

who have proven them selves out-

-- i standing in sports, campus acti-

Today, Tuesday, Marcr
^.^^^^^ ^^^ curriculum.

Nomination for this awards
volume are made by athletic de-

partments of colleges and uni-

versities throughout the country.

Criteria for selection include an

athlete's sports achievements,

leadership ability, athletic re-

cog;nitlon, and community ser-

vice.
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Next Attraction

'Ben Hut'

Young Tennis Team

Hits Victory Trail

CHRIS ADAIR, PC's number three man, is shown
in action against East Stroudsburg. The Hose
alkunked their opponents 9-0. The P.C. team will

play five matches on their home court next week.

1970 Football Schedule
Sept. 19—Furman—Away 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 26—* Lenoir Rhyne—Away 8:00 p.m.

Oct. 3—Wofford—Away 8:00 p.m.
Oct. 10—Elon (Youth Day)—Home 2:30 p.m.
Oct. 17—W. Caro—Home 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 2i4—*Guilford—Away 2:00 p.m.
Oct. 31—Catawba—Away 2:00 pm.
Nov. 7—Gardner-Webb—Home 2:30 p.m.

(Homecoming)
Nov. 14—Carson Newman—Home 7:30 p.m.

(Parents' Night)
Nov. 21—Mars Hill—Away 2:00 p.m.
Nov. 26—*Newberry—Home 2:00 p.m.

(Thanksgiving)
•Conference Games

•:v:->>>>>Xw>XvX-:v:^>>XvX':<':<-:«%«'>x-«w:«-:w^

Us, ENs, Bandits

Win In First Round
Wednesday night the single eli-

mination tournament began. The

first round showed favored teams

beating the underdogs in some
real thrillers. The KA #1 easily

beat the KA /*2 by a 54-26 mar-
gin. Cliff Wilson led the way with

17 points. In the second game the

EN ii\ overcame the upset minded

AE HZ by the score of 40-30.

Howard Higgins had 26 points to

pace the winners. Bob Gustaf-

son had 12 points for the losers.

In the third contest the Bandits

whized by the Faculty by a 49-

34 score. Mr. John Rogers and

Ferdy Jordan each tallied 11

points for the winners while

Johnny Bankhead had 16 points

for the losers. In the evenings'

finale the AE n beat the KI

#1 in a real thriller. The Alpha

Sig's Tommy Porter and the

Pikap's Mike Lausman each

ground in 21 points.

Doug Bowles Makes

Rare Hole-ln-One
Doug Bowles, a P.C. senior,

hit a hole- in- one at the Lake-
side Country Club in Laurens
Monday afternoon. The hole- in-

one came on the 160-yard par 3

sixth hole. The shot was the first

hit by a P.C. student reported in

recent years.

Bowles commented that he

"couldn't believe it" as he saw
the ball roll into the l^ole.

Bowles used a seven iron but

said that he didn't expect to have
such luck again. Averaging in the

low 80 's, Bowles shot an 83 for

the game but mentioned, "After I

hit the hole-in-one, my game kind
of folded up." Bowles was playing
with two members of the P.C.
golf team, John Winn and Bruce
Lindstrom.

by Cralff McSenxie

The Presbyterian college

tennis team opened its 1970 ten-

nis season with an 8-1 victory

over Jacksonville University on

March 9th. The team, as last

year, began its schedule by tour-

ing Florida during the spring

holidays.

The next day, Tuesday, March
10th, the PC netters journeyed

to Rollins College inWinter Park

Florida. At the end of the singles

the score was tied 3-3, thanks

to victories from George Amaya,
Milan Kofol and Don Lay. Rol-

lins won the number two doubles

but Don Lay and Craig McKen-
zie won at number three doubles.

The match depended upon the

outcomes of the first doubles.

George and Milan won the first

set and were leading in the second

but Rollins came back to split

sets. At this point the match

had to be called because of dark-

ness; PC tied Rollins 4-4.

Wednesday PC traveled to

Gainesville to play the University

of Florida but the match was

rained out after the singles had

been completed.

Presbyterian then played the

Florida State University team in

Tallahassee, Florida. Florida

State was leading 4-2 after the

singles but PC had lost three,

split set matches in hard fought

battles at number three, four and

five singles. George Amaya and

Milan Kofol were PC's only vic-

tors in the singles, (jeorge and

Milan teamed to win the first

doubles and Don Lay and Craig

McKenzie won at numl)er three.

FSU won only number two doubles

but it was enough to give them a

5-4 win.

Friday, March 13th, PC played

Columbus College of Columbus,

Ga. and avenged a 5-4 loss last

year by defeating them 7-2. PC
swept the singles and (George and

Milan won first doubles to round

out the victory.

Presbyterians first home

match came on March 16th a-

gainst Clemson University, last

year's Atlantic Coast Conference

champion, (ieorge Amaya broke

a string of 22 intercollegiate

match victories by losing to Ra-

him at H singles. Milan Kofol,

Don Lay, and Craig McKenzie

were victorious, however, and the

score was tied 3-3 at the end of

the singles. PC managed only one

victory - at number three doub-

les and Clemson won 5-4. This

past Wednesday the PC netters

played East Stroudesburg State

and whitewashed them 9-0.

The team now stands 3-21-1

with three of the hardest matches

of the season under its belt. The

Presbyterian team is a very

young one with two juniors -

(}eorge Amaya and Ben Gregg,

three sophomores - Craig Mc-

Kenzie, James Swink and Howard

Pierce, andfive freshmen -Chris

Adair, Jan Kofol, Milan Kofol,

Don Lay and Ned Campbell. The

tennis team is off to a good start

and seems headed toward another

high finish in the NAIA national

tournament.

acaaaaaeiiiiatiMooxxm iiimtut

The fraternities of Presbyter-

ian College will unite Saturday to

collect for the Heart Fund in

the Clinton area from 11 a.m. until

3 p.m.

you

told us.

Whenever young people talk about clothes, we keep our eyes and ears

open. And we design the things you say into the clothes we make. That way,

you can always be sure that we have the clothes you want to wear.

Super lean fitting jeans, $4.98. Maxi-collared sheer body shirt, $5.

Wrangler Jeans
Wremember the "W" is Silent

Belk's— Clinton, S. C.

Rosenblum's — Laurens, S. C.

Graham Cash Co.— Laurens, S. C.



Despite his injury, »)ur hero

soon returned to the campus in

search of others to aid him in

bringing his message of love and

peace to the probably college

community.

He first came upon a group

of angry young men who saw the

shortcomings of P,C. Son of

Arbuckle pleaded with them to

forget their revolution of force

and follow him, for his revolu-

tion was one of love. Inspired

by his words they decided to go

along.

Arbuckle led them to the ten-

nis courts, where they saw two

students playing and mending
their nets. Our hero told the two

of his vision of the heavenly heads

and of his mission.

Arbuckle told the two athletes,

Ben Goode and Craig Sunshine,

that where they had been servers
of tennis balls he would make
them servers of mankind. Ar-
ubckle then revealed to all of his

followers the threat of the

heavenly heads which he had kept

secret until this time.

The heavenly heads had pro There they saw the P.C. stu-
mised our hero that if he could dents engaging in frolicsome ac-
not find one good, loving person tivities and began their search
at the "Gilded Dance of Fool- for one good man
ishness" to be held that night

that they would destroy P. C.

with stray dogs and grilled cheese

sandwiches. And so our hero led

his groifl) to Grinchville Hall.

>•.

Assembly Speaker
(Cont. from Page 1)

had to go all the way to the Su-
preme Court to gain anything in

the South.

Since Rev. McCollom was one
of the most controversial speak-
ers ever to appear before a P.C.

assembly the students reaction to

his speech was naturally varied.

Many agreed with what Rev. Mc-
Collom said, Bruce Lindstrom
felt that while he shocked many
people, most needed to be shock-
ed, Lindstrom commented that it

was "time for the State Govern-
ment and others to move in the

directions he mentioned, " and to

"recognize the fact if reason is

not used then the use of violence

is motivated." This was not the

views of the entire student body;
some even found Rev. McCoI-
lom's speech so unappealing, they
walked out of the auditorium. Ca-
they Brooks thought that McCol-
lom was generally well accepted
and added that those who left

shouldn't have. One student, who
wished to remain unknown, stated
that even though he didn't walk
out he doubts that he would have
come if he had known what the

program was going to be. He
commented that he thought Rev.
McCollom was "smarter than
most colored people but could

Douglas House
(Cont. from Page 3)

lounge, which has magazmes and
the S.E.C, sponsored music. Mrs.
George Taylor is hostess of the

lounge and furnished information

of student needs.

The Lounge injects into the

P.C. atmosphere abstract com-
munications from the sensitive

minds artists. John O'Neil's

drawings will be exhibited from

April 19 to the 24, shidents will

display their art and from April

29 to May 2, competition from

Laurens County will be display-

ed in the Douglas House.

have sat on the floor if he did
not like sitting where Strom
Thurmond sat. He also exag-
gerated Orangeburg and Lexing-
ton. Another student who wished
to remain anonymous stated that

he disagreed with part of the
speech even though he felt the

approach "good and fair," He
continued by saying that there

Married Students

Await Apartments

Married students and faculty

members of P.C, will be glad to

hear of the upcoming opening of
the King apartments which will be
available for use starting this

summer.
The King apartments, as they

are known now, are located at

Pine and Cedar Streets. They
consist of 24 2-bedroom units.

The rooms which are being com-
pletely renovated have air-con-
ditioning, standard heating, and
they are equipped with refrig-

erators. Mr. Reese Young will

operate the apartments for the

coHege. Rental rates will be set

at a reasonable market price.
The apartments were pur-

chased by P.C. from the Federal
Housing Bureau who made the

purchase available to non-pro-
fit organizations. The operation
of the new living quarters will not

affect the college budget since
gifts to the college have covered
the cost.

Mr. Campbell, business
manager, announced a contest
concerning the renaming of the

apartments. A new name which
will be more appropriate to the

college is being sought, Mr.
Campbell invites aH members of
the campus community to make
suggestions for the new title,

A $10 prize is being offered for

the best suggestion. All entries

should be turned into the Blue
Stocking office.

are other ways of achieving than
violence and also added that he
felt that "the average Negro is

not economically, socially or in-

tellectually advance enough to

hold the positions he seeks, there
is an intermediate stage he must
move though as whites did." He
summarized his thoughts about

the assembly by commenting:
"For a change the assembly
speaker held everyone's atten-

tion." Rev. McCollom was at-

tempting to convey not only his,

but the entire black man's atti-

tude of distrust toward the white
man. It was a timely and mean-
ingful subject, especially for the

Presbyterian College com-
munitv.

Commencement By

Clemson President
Dr. RobertCookEdwards, pre-

sident of Clemson University,
will be the speaker at commence-
ment exercises on May 17.

Dr. Edwards has been presi-
dent of Clemson since 1958, Be-
fore that time he was superin-
tendent and manager of several
textile plants and mills. During
World War Two Edwards served
his time in the army and rose
from the ranks of Second Lieu-
tenant to Major.

Dr. Edwards was graduated
from Clemson in 1933 with a
Bachlor ofScience degree in Tex-
tile Engineering, He has receiv-
ed the Honorary Doctor of Laws
degree from both the Citadel and
Wofford College. In 1966 Edwards
was named Man of the Year in
Service to South Carolina Agri-
culture by the Progressive
Farmer magazine,

Dr, Edwards is a member of
four honorary fraternities the
Lions and Rotary Club and
American Legion, He was Heart
Fund Chairman in 1965 and 1966
and he is a director in the As-
sociation of the U. S, Army with
which he has close ties.

Present Art Show

Is Expressionist

The art show now on exhibit

in Douglas House is the work of

Miss Nell Lafaye, head of the art

department at the Aiken branch
of the University of South Caro-
lina. Miss Lafaye works in ab-

stract expressionism, concen-

trating mainly in the show on the

development of the abstraction of

ordinary figures.

Miss Lafaye uses oils, acry-
lics, and pen and ink in her pic-

tures, which gives a variety of

textures and interpretations on

her canvasses. The subjects she
uses range from the human bones
to the moon, covering a wide
field in between.

Miss Lafaye received her M, A,
from Cranbrook Academy in

Michigan, She owns four sail-

boats and races one of them fre-

quently. She was on campus
Thursday night for a gallery talk

and reception in the lobby of

Douglas House.

Mrs. Alberga, head of the P.C.
art department, would like the

students to know the art shows
are for them as an educational

gallery to promote artistic en-
joyment. She would welcome any
comments or criticisms of the

shows, since they are held es-
pecially for the students here on
campus.

Symposium Mi

Blue Key Projt

A symposium
scheik

March, 1971 has been
tt,

concern of the plans anj

tiesofthePresbyteriajBli

as the school's top honors

is coordinating the "W
dertaking ever by the s

of PC." "This symposit
a very early stage, but.

we are ready to begin c,

plans to make it a n,

stated Tom Cain who hej

three committees ofi

Speaker and Finance, wte

enacting most of the groB,

for the event.

"Prospect 71" is thetet

name for the symposiim

"Evolution of American Ct

is its tentative theme. This:

was suggested by Robert:

in view of the feelingthatu:

ca has steered from itst

in the country's beginning

was a society made up i

verse beliefs, Fnurspeaie;

be recruited for the eventj

Blue Key hopes to drawi

logian, a liberal, conser

and someone from the net

dia. Being considered as

to cover are: today's false

of values, why today's y«
cynical, the urban crisis

crisis in education, the em

ment and the future sci

of land and food, whatfc

morality this new era wii

duce.

Most of the decisionscot

ing the symposium still hav

"through channels' bete

become reality, especial

Wednesday and Thursday

which the Blue Key is.

for. Also this year's hot;;

ciety must consider tto

year's Blue Key should hav-

part in planning since ttK

posium will occur during

leadership.

Even though they are M
their function as the ca:

coordinating activity gr;

planning this complex ever

Presbyterian Blue Key en

sizes that the symposium i.

a project of the entire st

body. Summarizing this »!

effort, Tom Cain stated, "I

the student body can pro'

those of superior knowlei'

our responsibility inunderst

ing such projects.

SGA Appoints Next Yeai

Freshman Control Boari
The Student Council selected

the Freshman Control Board for
next fall at their meeting Wed-
nesday evening. John Stephenson
was chosen as the Chairman.
Two Co-Chairmen were also cho-
sen - Larry Purvis for the men
and Harriet Kelly for the women.
Eight other men and 10 other wo-
men were chosen to serve on
the Control Board which will ad-
vise incoming Freshman.
The Women's Council recom-

mended Kelly and the other
women for the Board, Their sug-
gestions were approved by the
Student Council. The members
from Bailey Hall include Livy .„«^ia. . g.uup aiew u..,

Horton (Dorm Chairman), Mary year but will be able to„..
Buchaji. LynnCordes.MegGrant, touch through the bureaus*:
and Alison Harris. From Clinton will be housed at the m
Hall there are Jane Snoddy (Dorm the organization's President
Chairman), Jane Brantley, Anne
Evans, Mary Gosnell, and Ellen
Holle.

Stephenson, Purvis, and the
other men were chosen from a
list of 46 interested students by
the Student Council. The appoint-
ments included Roland McLaugh-
lin, Roger Blackstock, Warren
McKinney, Bootsie Brawley, Dan
Kamp, Gordon Query, Cam La-
nier, and Robbie Hopkins.

At the Shident Council meet-
mg also President Tommy Ed-
wards announced the formation of

the South Carolina Student:

Presidents. The organizatioi

provide a central inforraatioi

reau to allow colleges to i

what is going on at other coUe;

A speakers bureau will als

set up. This section will art:

for students at one cullege t;

pear at another college tos;

on issues relevant to the vai

colleges. The organizatis

Presidents will also be a f

tical organization. It hope:

make the collective will of tk

C, student bodies more <

known on statewide issues

legislation. The presidents ^

meet as a group afew timest

I
Youngs
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Twelve Are Given

Blue Key Honor

Mara Loves, a folk-rock <>Toup from

Canada, have been appearing in the

Dirty Mind this week. They will also

have two shows tonijrht and tomor-

row night.

Balfour's Ring

Maybe Changed

The P.C. ring made by the L.G.

Balfour Company may be in for

a change in the near future. A

committee made up of the class

officers is presently gathering

information and suggestions from

the student b(jdy on the proposed

change.

Thursday, March 26, Fred Wil-

kens, sales manager for the L. G.

Balfour Company in South Caro-

lina, met with Tommy Edwards,

S.G.A. President, on the problem

of the decreased ring sales at

P.C. The Balfour Company which

has a contract with P.C. is being

mdersold slightly by the John

Roberts Company and other com-

panies using student salesmen.

This underselling and other fac-

tors have prompted the Balfour

Company to look into the possi-

bilities of better promoting its

ring.

The stone in the Balfour ring

has brought on critism from many

students. Many would like a sig-

net ring-perhaps something like

U.S.C.'s ring which has the school

seal on the top. Wilkens has pro-

mised that he will bring a de-

signer back with him to the P.C.

campus later to arrange for a new

design of ring.

Wilkens also told Edwards that

t)oth a signet ring and a ringwith

a stone would be made available

to students. Also the Balfour

Company can provide two dif-

ferent sizes of men's rings. Some

students have been dissatisfied by

ttie bulk of the Balfour ring.

Balfour has promised to match

the four week guaranteed delivery

of Roberts, They have also

started a new process of making

their rings which will allow them

to sell their rings at a lower

price, a price competitive with

Roberts,

Balfour has agreed further to

have a representative visit the

campus more than before, now

several times during each se-

mester.

One main advantage of the Rob-

erts ring remains, however. The

Roberts ringhas no eligibility re-

quirements; the Balfour ring

does, and the company does not

plan to change this aspect of their

larogram at P, C.

ANOTHER PC |

SUCCESS STORY
Tommy Bartlett Edwards of

Anderson, S. C. and President

of the S.G.A. wishes to announce

to the Presbyterian College stu-

dent body that he has transferred

from his humble middle class of-

fice, adjacent to the Blue Stock-

ing room to the spacious, luxu-

rious, executive office, 219, on the

top floor of Douglas House.

Edwards, looking back on his

former location, commented

casually about the transition stat-

ing that his new "place' was

"more benefitting of the 'posi-

tion' of tlie Student Government

Association President, much

more benefitting than the extra

large closet where the presi-

dent's office was previously lo-

cated." Edwards continued, "I

will be better able to fulfill the

responsibilities of my office be-

ing away from them crazy, left-

wing, long haired hippies who

are presently running the Blue

Stocking,"

It is also to be noted that

T.B.E.'s present telephone num-

ber of Extension 50 is to be

changed to another extension, ac-

cording to Edwards, preferably

ONE or to an unlisted number.

Eat your heart out Horatio Al-

ger,

Choir Plans Tour

Washington, D. C.

On April 3, 4, and 5, the P.C,

Choir will be on tour in Arling-

ton, Virginia, and Washington,

D, C. Friday night the choir will

give a concert at George C, Mar-

shall High School; Saturday they

will tour Washington, and Sunday

the choir will return to school.

Following the plan for an ex-

change program, the choir from

George Marshall will sing in the

Clinton High Schools,

The P.C, Choir will also be

singing at Edgefield, S, C, for

the Tri-Centennial Celebration

on April 24, and will then go to

Aiken, S. C, for a concert.

The regular choir tour was a

success; and Mr, Gaines, direc-

tor, was pleased.

PC Annual Report

Brings Good News
President Marc C, Weersing

said in his annual report re-

leased last week that "in 1969

Presbyterian College gained

greater support than ever before,

planned curriculum renovations

and drew trustees, faculty, shi-

dents and alumni into a closer

relationship."

The most dramatic news came

on the financ«\l front. Total cash

gifts to the College set a new re-

cord of $1,276,121 contributed to

all sources by donors numbering

more than 3,000. The report

said:

"This was the year the EXCEL
capital campaign in the Synod

of South Carolina topped its $2

million goal in pledged subscrip-

tions. Payments on these pled-

ges came to $527,706 during the

period. Simultaneous to this ef-

fort, the Annual Giving program

continued its record- setting pace

with $151,800 collected in 1969,

mostly for current operations

(bringing the cumulative Annual

Giving total since its 1959 incep-

tion to over $1 million),"

President Weersing pointed out

that during 1969 PC adopted plans

for its most extensive curricu-

lum changes in 50 years, A new
13-13-7 academic calendar goes

into effect next fall to provide

more flexibility, readjust course

loans and promote independ-

ent study. He said the faculty has

been working more closely with

the administration and the board

of trustees in planning for the fu-

ture, Shidents also have been

brought into a more responsible

relationship with those groups

directing the affairs of the col-

lege- -serving actively on faculty

committees and in an advisory

capacity on certain trustee com-

mittees.

The deadline for submitting

works to be considered for pub-

lication in the 1970 "Figs and

Thistles" is Monday, April 6,

If you are interested, see either

Harriet Kelly, David Hood, Had-

don Allen, or Jim Skinner,

The Presbyterian chapter of

the Blue Key National Honorary

Fraternity tapped 12 juniors into

the organization Thursday, April

2, in its annual spring tapping.

Tlie numljer tapped was a larger

figure than the tapping uf recent

years because of the Blue Key's

concern to have a symposium on

campus next March,

These juniors tapped were:

Tommy Edwards, president of the

Student Government Association,

a member <if the footbaU team

for three seasons, and a member

of the Kappa Alpha Order; Jon

Southern, the chairman of the

Honor Council and a member of

the Kappa Alpha Order; Ed Daw-

son, editor of the "Blue Stock-

ing," a past editor of "The

Knapsack," and a member and

past secretary of Theta Chi fra-

ternity; JimmyShaw, vice-presi-

dent of the Student G(jvernment

Association and president ofThe-

ta Chi fraternity; Ben Gregg, a

class representative to the Stu-

dent Council for two years, and

the number two officer of the

Kappa Alpha Order; EUiot Poss,

a co-captain of the football team,

a two year member of the Honor

Council, and of Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity,

Ted Tate, news editor of "The

Blue Stocking," a two year mem-
ber of the track team and a

representative of the history de-

partment to national conferences;

J(je Morgan, president of Alpha

Sigma Phi fraternity, a class

officer and a member of the

track team; David Smith, com-

mander of the Sigma Nu frater-

nity, a past class representa-

tive to the South Carolina Stu-

dent Council, and a school re-

Faculty Members

Given Promotions

Five Presbyterian College

faculty members have received

promotions in rank by authori-

zation of the board of trustees.

President Marc C. Weersing an-

nounced today.

They are: Dr. James L. Skin-

ner, from associate to professor

of English; S.Allen King, from

assistant to associate professor

of English; Ted L. Hunter, from

instructor to assistant profes-

sor of sociology; HerbertJ. Rob-

inson, from instructor to assist-

ant professor of physical educa-

tion; and J. Frank Sailors, from

instructor to assistant professor

of economics and business ad-

ministration.

The promotions are effective

with the start of the 1970-71

session next September,

Skinner, who joined the facul-

ty in 1965, earned both his MA
(with Phi Beta Kappa honors)

and his PhD degrees at the Uni-

versith of Arkansas, King, hold-

ing BS and MA degrees from

the University of Georgia, came

to PC as an instructor in 1959,

Hunter andSailors, with master's

degrees from the University of

North Carolina and the University

of Alabama respectively, both

came to the college in 1967, Rob-

inson, whose MA was earned at

Appalachian State University, ar-

rived the next year as head bas-

ketball coach as well as physical

education instructor.

presentative to the South Carolina

Student Legislature; Bob Hicks,

vice-president of Alpha Sigma

Phi fraternity, a co- captain of the

football team, president of the

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

and past vice-president of the

Student Christian Association;

Randy Stineburner, No, 1 of the

Kappa Alpha Order and an active

memljer in the Interfraternity

Council; and Alan McNeil, quar-

terback of the football team and

the captain of next year's team.

The faculty member tapped was

Dr, Frederick Harrison of the

Biology department.

Only junior and senior men are

eligible for membership in the

Blue Key, and membership is

based on an individual's service

to the school during his colle-

giate years,

Robert Dobbins

For Baccalaureate

The Reverend Robert A. Dob-

bins, Jr,, of the Purity Presby-

terian Church of Chester, S. C,
will give the Baccalaureate ad-

dress at graduation this year.

Rev. Dobbins received a

Bachelor of Aeronautics Engi-

neering degree from Durhum
University and a Bachelor of Di-

vinity, cum laude, degree from

Columbia Theological Seminary,

He completed further study at

Union Seminary, Lutheran Theo-

logical Southern Seminary, and

Louisville Seminary,

Reverend Dobbins, a graduate

of ROTC, received pilot train-

ing and served as Chaplain, rank-

ing as Major during his military

service.

He has served as Pastor at

the Thomson Presbyterian

Church in Thomson, Georgia, and

the First Presbyterian Church in

Elberton, Georgia. At present, he

is the pastor of the Purity Pres-

byterian Church in Chester, S. C,

Reverend Dobbins is married

to the former Miss Sue Fleming

of Huntsville, Alabama, His

children are Sally, Deborah, and

Mark,

Teach-In Talks

By Colleges Planned

Several South Carolina col-

leges are making plans in ac-

cordance with April's nationwide

environment teach-in obser-

vances.

Principally concerning what

man can do to improve his en-

vironment, Clemson University

wiU hold a series of visiting lec-

hirers April 13-14 as part of

a program entitled "Doomsday:

The day is coming. "Also the Uni-

versity of South Carolina will

host six lectures in a environ-

ment control series planned for

April 6 through April 23. Win-

throp College also plans discus-

sions on the control of environ-

ment.

Furman University has already

drafted a resolution and sent it

to President Nixon urging fed-

eral efforts in pollution control.

The resolution was initiated by

student Harvey Lomax of Char-

lotte.
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Now Is The Time
Students complain about many things but often do

little to improve the situation. P'requently they feel
thev are powerless to bring chang-e and seems that this
is the case with Presbyterian College's most ineffec-
tive, unnecessary, and disturbing ordinance, the drink-
ing rule. There are many ways in which the drinking
rule harms this school, but perhaps the most unnoticed,
but most serious is its effect on the student judiciary!
Although it is rarely enforced, sudents are extremely
conscious of the existence of the rule, more so than any
other rule. When students see the rule being ignored,
especially by student leaders, it destroys their respect
for the rule. Moreover, this unrespected rule along
with others like the gambling rule attaches a vague and
inconsistent air to the student regulations. This disre-
spect carries over to the entire judicial system. It is
extremely difficult, if not impossible, for the judiciary
to maintain their integrity with such a set of regula-
tions. Since most students do not differentiate be-
tween the Student Regulation and Honor Code, the dis-
respect is felt in the Honor System. The drinking rule
cannot be effective ; it must be eliminated and soon.

An Ailing Stocking

At this time, the Blue Stocking
finds itself in an interesting

but uncomfortable personnel sit-

nation, There are only three rising

juniors on the staff and of these
three only one serves in a writ-

ing capacity. This one rising

junior will transfer at the end of

this semester and with only three

rising sophomoresnow writing the

future of the Blue Stocking looks

rather bleak. There are no can-

didates to succeed the present
editor and a lack of personnel
and experience will be problems
in coming semesters.

I suppose many students are
uncertain about the actual value
of the newspaper at Presbyterian
College and are sure the school

could do without one. For these
students the present situation is

no crisis. However, for the stu-

dent who feels that it does ren-
der a service this problem should
be viewed as a place for volun-
teers. One does not have to bean
experienced journalist or an Eng-
lish major to contribute to the pa-
per. Moreover, one does not have
to be a male. If you can write,

type, photograph or breathe you
can help. There is someone in

the Blue Stocking, situated on the

second floor of Douglas House,
on Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-
nesday nights who would gladly
talk with you about working with
the paper.

Sunday Evening Worship Services

April 5 Sermon—"The "Dimensions of Reconciliation"

Dr PrpssRu
Scripture: Epliesians 2:11-16; II Cor. 5:16-21
For prior consideration: This sermon is an at-
tempt not to define "reconciliation" abstractly
t)ut to witness to where and how it has and is
taking place. Should Christians attempt to
prove that God is active in reconciliation'' If
not, what should be their approach in this wit-
ness / Where or in what dimensions of life is
our God active in reconciliation? In a world char-
acterised by brokenness, what is the chief enemy
of reconciliation?

ATTENTION: Faculty, Staff,

Students, and Families of Said
Groups

Senior Life Saving will be of-

fered at the Presbyterian College
Pool starting Wednesday, April 1

at 6:30. If you are interested in

this course report to the pool

ready to swim on this date.

The registration fee for the

course is $4. This fee includes

the price of the text book which
is used with the course. Payable
the first night of the course or

later too.

The days and hours which the

course will take place in are:

Wednesday, April 1, 6:30 to
9:30

Thursday, April 2, 6:30 to
9:30

Wednesday, April 8, 6:30 to
9:30

Thursday, April 9, 6:30 to
9:30

Wednesday, April 15, 6:30 to
9:30

Thursday, April 16, 6:30 to
9:30.

If you desire further informa-
tion concerning the course, con-
tact Jocelle Alverson Hearterly
in Clinton Hall or Miss Giles,
extension 41, Judd Hall.

"WELL, THEY'VE FINALLY DONE IT
I CANT TELL WHAT ANYTHING IS."'

Letters to (he Editor

Dear Editor:

This letter is in reference to

your Special B, S. Report "Doug-
las House" which appeared in

last weeks Blue Stocking. The
article concerning the Canteen
especially is worthy of further
comment.

I was interested to learn from
this article that the Watts, who
run the Canteen, do not receive
the profits realized from it, 1,

as I am sure others also, have
often inaccurately accused the
Watts of raising the prices sim-
ply in order to make a living (if

indeed this is possible in such an
establishment). However, 1 still

question the high prices! Accord-
ing to your article, Mr. Watts
"commented that food prices (in

the canteen) were comparable to

any in the Clinton area." I do
not think that 40<? for a ham sand-
wich is indeed comparable to

prices in other similar food es-
tablishments in this area.

I also question Mr. Watts' com-
ment that "student help in the
canteen would not be depend-
able." Student help is depend-
able in the dining hall, the li-

brary, and various nther posi-
tions on campus; why does he
think that it would not be de-
pendable in the canteen? Other
schools, Winthrop for one, suc-
cessfully use student employment
in their Student Center and can-
teens.

I (as your article did) question

Beginning with 301- 302 in 1970-
71, Greek courses will be of-
fered every other year. This
means that all rising sophomores
(present freshmen) who expect to
take two years of Greek at P.C.
should enroll in Greek 301-302
next year. They will then take
401-402 the following year.
A special arrangement is be-

ing made for Juniors andSeniors
next year who wish to take 301-
302. They will take the course
with any sophomores who enroll.
If necessary for Seniors, a spe-
cial reading course will be work-
ed out in the spring term for
students caught in the change-
over.

Please see Dr. Hay or Dr.
Ramsey for further details. This
information is being given to fa-
culty members who will help you
pre- register next month.

the $4,000 profit realized last

year in the canteen. Where did
this $4,000 go? Should a Student
Center attempt or even expect to

make a profit? I think notl The
student center should be a ser-
vice for the students -not a place
to make profits off of the stu-
dents. If this $4,000 profit were
reduced, perhaps the Canteen
could offer a better service to the

students with a much lower price
tag.

Dean Stallworth

Little Top Scorer

In Woiford Meet
Presbyterian lost the first

rack meet of the season 76-60

D Wofford. Coach Strocklielieves

tie team should improve very

oticeably with the healing of in-

iiries and with progress among

he younger runners. P.C.'s high

corer was Ricky Little with 10

oints. Little won both mile and

*ro mile events.

Three of the eight returning

sttermen from last year's team

re out with injuries, Doug

lowles, Tommy Porter, and Bob

!osby have all missed action be-

:ause of Injury or sickness

:oachStrock is very hopeful that

tiese three standouts will l)e

eady sometime this season.

The other five lettermen re-

jrning this year are Bill Cald-

'ell, Mike Kelly, and Ricky Lit-

le. Bob Hicks, and Tam Milton.

'he other upperclassmen are

)ick Painter, Charlie Coleman,

ohn Reed, and Joe Morgan.

'here are 15 freshmen on the

rack team: Lynn Dreger, Pete

.ylor, Larry Easterwood, David

ickstein, Dennis Gilbert, John-

y Glymph, Gary Hinson, John

aman, Jolmny Jeselnik, Porter

[ennington, Weddell Kingsmore,

[en Lister, Monty Nelson, Tony

'assarello. Bill Quinn, and Bobby

/hiteside.

Golfers Beaten Bymarized the situation concer

Douglas House accurateiv

he referred to it as a very[ NCf Af rnllimhia
ly constructed building as tWJ^ "' V*UIUIIIIIia

student use and access is by Jim Ellefson
cerned. However, the fact „ _ , . , .v,

P.C. played in its fourth

iheduled match when it played

is little that we can*,

the poor structure of the bu:!

many improvements can bei

within those walls!

A concerned student,

Buddy Lindsay

Crabgrass On The Lawn Of Life

mains; Douglas House isoii:_

dent Center, and even tt" .. „ ,. ^^ i ,„wi„ Th«
there is little thatweran*."^th f

^"[^^'"^ ^* Columbia. The

am lost to

am 16-5 in

once sum-

THE WILD HAIR
by Don Otey, lUanaKinK Editor

"You are a man, aren't you?"
Such was the comment of one of

our friendly Clinton merchants
when John Stewart, a long-haired
member of the Mara Loves sing-
ing group, attempted to become a
customer in a store in downtown
Clinton. John merely replied in

a polite way that he thought the

clerk "lacked manners."
After such an encounter in

Clinton and some similar epi-
sodes throughout the U.S., it

would be extremely easy for the
members of this group to develop
a bitter feeling toward the A-
merican populace. However, sur-
prisingly and refreshingly, these
young Canadians have kept a non
begrudging attitude. They show
acceptance even when acceptance
is not given to them.
Mel Stewart, another member

of the group, commented, "The
people are not unfriendly; they
just don't know how to handle us.

"

Aside from the ever-present hard
core bigots, this seemed to be
the general reaction of the Clin-
ton community, Mel added, "Ev-
en the woman in the Clinton Cafe
was pleasant." The fact remains
that while these people can re-
main tolerant, they are rarely

A Student Checking Account Can

Be Mighty Convenient. Yours Would

Be Welcome At—

M. S. Bailey & Son

Bankers

a strong Carolina

three point medal

ay. The individual scores for

e P.C. team were: Terry Cly-

irn 72, John Winn 82, Bruce

indstrom 78, Bill Robinson 80,

ill Clayton 81, Jimmy Peterson

I, and Lyman Hamrick 89,

Last Mcmday PC defeated Lan-

jr College from Greenwood,

C. and Bloomfield State from

ennsylvania in a rain shortened

latch with a score of 12-0 a-

able to accept those who ir.-iinst Lander and 10-2 against

to the beat of a different drloomfield. The PC individual

The reception of Mara L cores were Clyburn40,Winn40,
on the PC campus was in n-indstrom 39, Robinson40, Clay-

ways a direct contrast t m 41, and Peterson 46.

downtown reception. Anottieihe match before this one was a

the group said that PC is the isaster for all teams including

American college they :,C, We finished last in a field

visited and one of the frie:f four; Wofford, Rutgers, Penn,

liest. tate and PC with the teams win-

As Canadians, the singers»:ing in that order. The conditions

able to give a somewhat (i;-'ere near freezing temperatures

tive view of i,ie United Stat^nd high gusty winds and the Red

especially the South. They pi. 'ox golf course is considered

ed out a characteristic conwne of the hardest around. The

not just to Clinton, S. C„ irst regular tournament was

also to students and the relayed during March 18-21. PC

of the nation as well. This cinished last in a field of 17

mon characteristic is a constJchools from all over the South,

tension. Almost everyiiodysef-lthough the scores for the PC

to be afraid of something, f earn were on the average very

uneasy. This tension is soC'ood with Clyburn firmg 76-76-

stant and so deeply imbedc^B, Winn 75-78-86, Lindstrom

in us that we are actually '8-84-80, Robinson 80-79-80,

aware of it. Just what aretv:iayton 82-79-79, and Peterson

pie afraid of? Could it be i:30-83-79. Wednesday (Apr, 20

people are afraid to let l*?C wiU compete in the Furman

be themselves and are ever Invitational at Furman alongwith

fraid to be ourselves^ These 21 other teams,
-----

-

-

servations from friendlynei-'

bors are well worth punder-inan ,,,..„,-. .*

both on a personal and a nat.fW team, feels tha PC s gol

jgygl

^
team is generaUy better than last

year's team. The team is play-

ing a rouglier schedule this year

than it did last year, thus it

isn't placing as well in the mat-

ches. The ynung PC has great po-

tential and will represent PC to

the utmost in all the tournaments

left to be played.

•better in this

Jackson,

The winninj,^ PC tennis team, which has played a

numl>er of matches at home in the past few weeks,

has been consistently drawing good crowds.

Nus Defeat Alpha Sigs

In Intramural Tournament
by Hoke Currie ^lan scored 21 andMahoneylOfor

the PiKapps,

In the semi-finals the Alpha

Sigs squeaked by the KA's 40-38

on the strength of Porters 15

points, Wilson scored 12 and Byrd

10 for the KA's, The game was

close all the way ending in a

frantic finish. Bill Beaty missed

a last second shot which could

have sent the game into an over-

time.

In the second round of the semi-

finals the Sigma Nu's roared back

in the second half after being down

by as many as 14 to beat the

favored Bandits 48-4 5, Freshman
Bo Duke scored 20 points and

grabl)ed numerous rebounds to

lead the NU's, Rodgers scored 16

for the Bandits,

IM Final

Standings

A never-say-die Sigma Nu
team, sparked by hard-nosed de-

fense and strong rebounding,

swept the Intramural Tournament

by defeating the Alpha Sigs 41-33

in the tournament finals last Wed-

nesday night, Down 17-13 at half-

time, the Snakes roared back in

the second half as they had done

in the semi-finals against the

Bandits,

Free throws spelled the dif-

ference as the EN'S made good

on 15 of 22 while the Alpha

Sigs made only 7 of 13, Each

team scored 13 field goals, Ho-

ward Higgins and Mike Maynard
led the way for the Sigma Nu's

with 14 points each, Chris Adair

scored 11 and Tommy Porter 10

for the Alpha Sigs.

In the consolation game the

Bandits beat the KA's in over-

time 63-56, Rodgers with 17,

McNeil with 18 and English with

16 paced the Bandits, Wilson

scored 22 and Byrd 20 for the

KA's. The game was tied 52 all

at the end of the replation period.

In overtime the Bandits outscored

the KA's n to 4.

F irst round action saw all three

of the 2nd league teams eliminat-

ed along with the PiKapps. The

KA first team beat the KA se-

cond team 54-26 as Cliff Wilson

led the way with 17, In the se-

cond game the Sigma Nu's beat

back the Wrecks challenge 40-

30. Howard Higgins pumped in 26

for the winners while Bob Gustaf-

son scored 12 for the losers,

Rodgers, McNeil and Jourdan

led the Bandits to a 49-34 vic-

tory over the Faculty. Johnny

Bankhead scored 16 in a losing

cause. In the final first round

game the Alpha Sigs won a hard

victory over the PiKapps 50-42,

Porter with 22 and Adair with

11 led the Alpha Sigs while Laus-

Bandits

*EN
KA
AEI
Hawks
PiKapps

Theta Ki

Cougars

Celtics

Pikas

* Tournament Champion

Wrecks
KA 2

Faculty

Pika2
Seminole s

EN 2

Ducks

Survivors

AEI 3

Theta KI 2

PiKapps 3

T BA

w. L.

8 1

8 2

7 2

4 4

3 3

2 4

1 4

1 4

1 5

1 5

n
w. Li.

6 1

6 3

5 3

4 1

4 3

2 3

2 3

2 4

1 3

1 4

3

5
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tournament, Her-

the coach of the
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Hose Football Recruiting

Brings Several Standouts
by (ireg Pearce

After an eight month program
of traveling, interviewing and

paperwork, Presbyterian's

coaching staff is beginning to

bring to a close the football re-

cruitment program for the up-

coming 1970 season with 16pros-

pective players already signing

grants-in-aid and an estimated

additional 25 candidates accept-

ing posts on the squad without

financial aid.

"With scholarships like they

are, we have a lot of boys coming
without aid," noted Coach Billy

Tiller, Assistant Athletic Di-

rector. According to Carolina

Conference rules, P.C. may only

award the equivalent of 26 full

scholarships to prospective play-

ers which limits recruitment

possibilities. In (jrder to obtain

the maximum benefit of finan-

cial assistance which may be

offered, the athletic department

may split scholarships into vary-

ing amounts.

Although recruiting is still in

progress, most of the openings

have been filled for the fall term.

Coach Tiller appeared pleased

over this year's selections which

include many high school stand-

outs. Included in the backs which

have been signed areJimmy Har-

nett and B(jb Wills both from
Washington, Georgia. Wills was
named back-of-the-year for

B- class schools in Georgia for

outstanding play as fullback, Ro-

bert Hortman, a defensive back

and split from Summerville,

S. C, has also accepted a grant-

in-aid with the Hose, Coach Tiller

considers Hortman a well-

rounded athlete with exceptional

speed,

"Speed is an essential quality

we look for," Coach TiUer noted.

"Size is important, but speed is

our primary concern,"

Ted Wentzky, a much sought-

after high school lineman from

Anderson, S, C, is another addi-

tion to the P.C. squad. Wentzky

was selected lineman-of-the-

year in South Carolina and was

named as first team tackle to

the S. C. Shrine Bowl team.

Glyn Hammock from Sumter, S.

C, another Shrine Bowl first

team lineman, was signed also.

Hammock's team was S. C, Class

4-A state champions in 1969,

Other lineman tagged for the

COMFORT
for CONTACT

LENS WEARERS

are you getting the most

from your present

wetting solution?

TRY

Blue Hose included David Hart-

sell from Wade Hampton High

School in Greenville, S. CiChuci"

Edmunds from Stone Mountain,

Georgia; Tony Hass from Aiken,

S. C; David Norris from Tom
son, Georgia, brother of P.C.

standout Bobby Norris; Kenny

Hudlow from Marietta, Georgia;

and Steve Brown from Ft, Valley,

Georgia.

Phil Pitts, a defensive end from

Elberton, Georgia, has siped a-

long with Ray Spoon, a center

from Atlanta, Georgia. Spocjnhas

accepted P.C.'s offer but the

actual paperwork involved in

signing has not been completed.

Two linebackers have also been

added to the Hose's ranks from

next fall. John Orck, from Co-

lumbus, Georgia, and Burney

Bourne, from Cheraw, S. C,
round out the list of future ath-

letes hoping to compete for Pres-

byterian when football action re-

sumes next term.

y/< -^
Acm

Busy Tennis Team

Wins Six of Seven

Last week the tennis team had

a match everyday, P,C. beat the

Univer«?ity of Cincinatti 9-0 with

Jon Kofol playing one (jf the clos-

est matches,

Tuesday Tennessee Tech de-

feated the Hose 5-4, George Ama-
ya and Milan Kofol won the sin-

gles. Kofol's match lasted three

hours. P.C. won two of the three

doubles.

The netters were victorious

over West Chester State 9-0. The

opponents came from Phili-

delphia.

Thursday the team faced the

University of Toledo, which it

lost to 6-3 last year. This sea-

son proved more successful,

yielding a 6-2 victory, Milan beat

their number two player, who

hasn't lost before in two years

in team match.

Friday Edinborough State lost

9-0. Howard Pierce and Ben

Gregg both played well, winning

singles matches. Only 17 games

were lost in th(S entire match.

The Hose beat Ohio Universi-

ty 9-0 Saturday, Ned Campbell

and Chris Adair played out-

standing matches.

This week the match with the

University of Virginia was rain-

ed out, Tuesday P.C. faced Har-

vard, which beat the Hose 6-3

last season. The 9-0 victory this

spring was possibly the most

meaningful win of the season.

The team visited Georgia

Thursday and visit Georgia Tech

Friday, two of the toughest teams

on the schedule, Saturday the

Hose come home to meet Co-

lumbia University.

Don Lay, injured in the Ten-

nessee Tech match, returned to

play against Harvard. Ned Camp-

bell covered for him while his

ankle healed.
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We Want You To Join Our Church

As An

Ordained Minister

And Have The Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity
We die d iiu/iilructuied fditti, uiideriomiiidtiundl.

with no traditional doctrine or d(jgma. Our last

ijrowing church is actively seeking new ministers

who believe what wve believe. All men are entitled

to their own convictions, To seek truth thetr own

way, whatever it may be, no questions asked As a

minister of the church, you may
1 Start your own church arid apply tor ex

emption from property and other taxes

2 Perform marriages, baptism, funerals and

all other mmistenal functions.

3 Enjoy reduced rates from some modes of

transportation, some theaters, stores, hotels,

etc

4 Seek draft eiiempiion as one of our work

ing missionaries We will tell you how
Enclose a free will donation for the Minister's

credentials and license We also issue Doctor of

Divmiiy Degrees. We are State Chartered and your

ordinauon is recoyii^ed tn all 50 states and most

foreign countries. FREE LIFE CHURCH
BOX 4039. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023



Carter And Prater Named
As First Dana Professors

f \ « I . . I'

Ji I.V
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Dr. K. Nnlan Carter and Dr.

Neal B. Prater have l)een named
the first t^vn Charles A. Dana
professors at Presbyterian Col-

lege by action of the board of

trustees, President Marc C.

Weersing aimnunced recently.

Dr. Wfi'ibiiig baid the two

faculty memLjers were chosen
because .f their outstanding

scholarship and ability as class-

room teachers. The appointment
carries both distinction and an

attractive salary supplement, en-

dowed by the Charles A. Dana
Foundation in tionor of the noted

plulaiithropist- industrialist- law-
yer.

The nationally known founda-
tion last December gave PC a

$250,000 endowment to subsidize
the salaries of four Dana pro-
fessors. Presbyterian IS to match
this amount and thereby create
a $500,000 fund within its en-
dowment to perpetuate the pro-
fessorship program.

Dr. Carter, named the Dana
Professor ofChemistry, has been
chairman of the PC chemistry
department since he first joined
the faculty in 1951. In addition to

his teaching, he is active in re-
search work, has received sev-
eral grants for this purpose and
published the results of his re-
search in a number of the pro-
fessional publications. Dr. Car-
ter introduced modern instru-

mentation into PC's undergrad-
uate chemistry laboratory, with
special emphasis on spectro-
scopy. He also has produced a
number ofsingle concept instruc-
tional motion pictures which have
been made available nationally by
the Advisory Council on College
Chemistry. A native of Columbia,
Nolon Carter earned his PhD de-
gree from Vanderbilt University,
to which he has returned as a
visiting professor during four

Student Services

Librarian Named
Mrs. Jane Todd Jones of Clin-

ton and Greenville has been ap-

pointed to the Presbyterian Col-
lege faculty as instructor in li-

brary science and Student Ser-
vices Librarian, President
Weersing announced.

She will come to PC next
September from her position as
librarian at Greenville's Hughes
Junior High Sch(jol. Her experi-
ence also includes having served
as a part-time instructor at Fur-
man University, and she will

teach this summer at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina.
PC Librarian Lennart Pearson

said Mrs. Jones will serve as
Student Services Librarian, and
will be an instructor in the edu-
cation department. Mrs. Jones
will also be working the curri-
culum laboratory now used both
by college students and by teach-
ers in Clinton, Laurens and the
surrounding area.
A Clinton native who attended

the public schools here, Mrs
Jones received her BA degree

from Ersklne College. She
•also holds the master of arts
degree from George Peabody

College and the master of science
in library science from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. During
1968-69, she served as president
of the South Carolina Associa-
tion of School Librarians.
As Student Services Librarian

Mrs. Jones will be the direct
link between the students and the
library. Mr. Pearson said she
will be a very valuable addition
to the campus community "i
am very excited that Mrs. Jones
wUI be working with us," Pear-
son said.

summer sessions.

Dr. Prater, the Dana Professor

of English, has iieen chairman
of the English department here

since 1968. He joined the PC
faculty in 1960, shortly after

earning his master's from Van-
derbilt and he has since receiv-

ed his PhD degree from that in-

stitution. Dr. Prater is parti-

cularly popular as a classroom
teacher. He was awarded the A-
lumni Association's "Disting-

uisiied TeachingAward" last year
after receiving the Board of Vi-
sitor's "DistinguishedServiceA-

ward" the previous year. A St.

Louis native, he is a past pre-
sident of ttie PC chapter of the

American Association of Uni-

versity Professors.

PC Has Tennessee

Drama
"Summer and Smoke," the play

about a self-conscious youngwo-
man's desperate efforts to avoid

spinsterhood, which the P.C.

Players are presenting at the

Black Magie Theater, Wednesday
through Saturday, April 22-25,

was originally produced in New
York the autumn following the

great success scored by the same
author, Tennessee Williams, with
his "A Streetcar Named Desire."

Judy Simpson will be seen here
in the role of Alma Winemiller,
the local minister's prude daugh-
ter, who has been in love a life-

time with her childhood playmate
and nextdoor neighbor, John, the
local doctor's son, to be played
by Juan Amaya.

The play reveals how this af-

fected, repressed young woman,
with a staid father and mentally
unhinged woman as her mother, is

impelled to try to win the af-
fections of John, although he has
become a dissipated playboy. He
has followed his father's foot-

steps and become abrilliantphy-
sician, but he drinks too heavi-
ly, frequents gay casinos and
takes up with a Mexican tramp.
Outspokenly he badgers Alma for
her affections, her nervous man-
nerisms and her insistence on
stressing only the spiritual quali-
ty of love. John, who finds n

)

spot for the soul on his anatomy
chart, resents the seeming phy-
sical frigidity of Alma's type.

Others in the cast are David
Hood, Becky Grogan, Bill Fuller
Dexter Ross, Marcia Whitman'
Hugh Griffm, Dianne Waters'
Candy Connell,LillibetVass, and
Marg Bounds.

Conservative YAF

In South Vietnam
WASHINGTON, D. C. - A lead-

ership contingency of Young A-
mericans for Freedom, the na-
tion's largest conservative youth
group, left recently for a fact-
finding tour of South Vietnamese
combat zones.

,.
Several of the group were cor-

dially sent off in Washington by
Republic of Vietnam Ambassador
Diem. YAF since 1965 has ad-
vocated a policy of victory over
the Communists and so the group
has been warmly regarded by the
ambassador.

The group, which intends to
participate in the nationwide stu-
dent referendum April 13-14 over
an American pull-out of Vietnam
will be escorted through combat
zones for one week by South Viet-
namese and American soldiers.
YAF, which officially opposes aii

immediate American troop with-
drawal, will sponsor these lead-
ers on a nationwide speaking tour
\xpon their return from Southeast
Asia.

Janitors Find 'Something More" At P.C

DIRECTOR D. 0. R.\INS rehear.ses
Juan Amaya and Judy Simp.son in a

romantic .scene from the F'. (.

er.s' play. "Summer and Smoke.

A^REVIEW

Mara

To

by Steve Pavese

Last year guest speaker

ames McBride Dobbs, author of

Mind of the South, said that

Southerner has unique dis-

,ctic« of observing a different

:ulture within his own society.

Here at Presbyterian College the

tudents, or professors, have the

jopportunity to learn of the Black

culture on campus. Realizing that

the Negro has traditionally been

forced to learn to understand the

White man, the BLUE SOCK has

interviewed the janitors to see

how they view "Probly College."

A janitor might be called to

any variety of emergency. Back

in the days of "Vetville", a now

extinct P.C. slum, a cold, cold

night came to Clinton. The "Vet-

ville" froze, the "Vetville'

plumbing cracked, and the "Vet-

ville' ground under the building

froze over with ice. Two workers

spent the day with tools in hand

cutting and replacing cracked

pipes while lying on pieces of

wood which covered the ice. Such

events are rare, l)ut do occur.

Once the janitor discovered that

heavy rains had flooded the base-

ment of Douglas House, threaten-

ing to destroy valuable photogra-

phic equipment in the school dark

room. With a bucket he carried

out the water alone until the head

of the maintainance crew aided

him. Together they emptied buc-

kets of rain water all night.

The janitors have had certain

problems. Last December their

were 21 new folding chairs; there

are 2 now. Some janitors have
had trouble getting needed mate-
rials. Georgia Hall, now suffer-

ing from an ailing plumbing sys-

tem, has several leaks which may
have ruined over a hundred dol-

lars worth of ceiling tile. Also
beer cans, though not the problem
they used to be, are thrown on the

ground. Possibly a realistic

drinking rule would enable the

students to deposit their trash in

cans without fear of embarras-
sing some administrators.

A beginning janitor gets paid

$1.60 an hour, and time and a half

after forty hours a week. A jani-

tor who has been here for twenty

years gets the same pay. Retire-

ment insurance has been present

for a short period and there is

no compensation for sickness

other than generous donations

from the college community. Ja-

nitors receive a one week paid

vacation each year. Starkly apart

from critical air among the stu-

dents, one senses feeling for P.

C. when listening to the janitors.

One man commented that it is a

"real tragedy that a school can

be in a community for a hundred

years and not be a cultural in-

fluence on the community until

the last few years. " Some jani-

tors hailed the art department,

community concerts, and the

Black Magic Theatre as great

improvements. When the college

invites the general public, it now
means everyone - a member of

the maintainance crew has

brought in a hundred dollars as a

captain of the membership drive

of the Community Concert.

One member said that people

don't like classical music te-

cause they do not take the time to

listen to it. To love it, a man
has to listen to the classics and

learn of the life of the compo-
ser. One janitor marveled that

one of the amazing things to him
is the fact that music is often an

example of how the greatness man
can achieve from the most ob-

scure circumstance. Beethoven

created his test symphonies

while losing his hearing.

While in service in Hawaii, one

janitor was surprised to discover

how little he knew of his home-
land when questioned by an eight

year old boy who lived in Ha-
waii. He began to read history

and sensed the suffering which

built man's recorded achieve-

ments. He was interested in the

Revoluntionary War, which was
fought for the rights of all men,
and the War Between the States.

To him, it was a great fore-

seeable tragedy. He wondered

how a people who had their wealth

doomed foundation could failon a

prosperity

a land part

to realize that their

could not endure in

slave and free.

Some maintainance men liave

all their life heard people talk

about justice, law and order, and

decency. One janitor as a child

heard and un-popular White

preacher ask his North Carolina

congregation how they could ad-

vocate Christ, and the brother-

hood of man and still distinguish

one man from another because he

did not have the same color of

skin. Since the time when that

preacher, like Casandra, was ig-

nored, the janitor has felt the a-

gony of seeing a given predic-

tion of social discord come to be

a reality.

At least two janitors spoke al-

most the same words about race;

they both saw men as individuals,

not as Black or White. One man
pierced the heart of the entire

educational system when he said

(Cont. on p, 6)

I'y Don Hoft'meyer
Opening before one of the larg-

est crowds ever to view a per-
formance at the "Dirty Mind"
the folk-pop" group Mara Loves
began a series of nightly con-
certs Tuesday which continues
through tomorrow evening. Sing-
ing a variety of folk and soft

contemporary l.ive songs, the
group produces a type sound de-
scribed by one S.E.C. member
as "a new kind of sound never
before heard here, unique and re-
freshing."

Four Canadians, Heather

Commillee Plans

Film, Steel Band

Loves Brings New Sow

Large Dirty Mind Audie^

The Lectures and Concerts
Committee is currently planning
several entertaining programs
for the remainder of this se-
mester and next. From the ef-
forts of this planning the Com-
mittee recently announced that
the Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band
has been booked for a perform-
ance next September. This 26-
member group, which depends
solely on steel drums for its

sound pr(;duction, made a highly
appreciated performance on the
"Ed SuHivan Show" of March 22
and were also warmly received
in February's National Enter-
tainment Conference in Mem-
phis.

Already scheduled f(jr later
this semester isSouth Carolina's
first showing of "Kinetic Art

"

a unique series ofthree film pro-
ductions. Because of its unique
presentation, this collection of 26
films promises to provide some
of Presbyterian's most unusual
and diverse entertainment of the
year. Described as "a round-up
of what's happening in the world
cinema," the films were collect-
ed from festivals around the
world. Excitement generated by it

enthusiastic audiences, like the
one attending its World Premiere
m New York's Lincoln Center
IS said to be the best recom-
mendation for the series.

Despite problems presented by
3 present postal strike, the

Lecture and Concerts Commit-
tee IS trying to fulfill other en-
gagement possibilities. Among
other potential entertainment and
lecturers being sought are a
singer of the Canterbury Tales
a pianist, jazz muscians, an
alumnus who sings southern folk
songs, and South Carolina's most
renown contemporary poet
James Dickey.

'

Spears, Carlo Jensen and John
Stewart, each of Hamilton, On-
tario, and John's older brother
Mel Stewart who now lives in

Glasgow, Scotland, constitutes
Mara Loves. "If we must have a
label, it might lietter be termed
easy listening and doing mu-
sic," is the self- description of
the group which has been working
its way to the Carolinas for sev-
eral months playing at colleges
and universities on the way. Com-
ing together only 16 months ago,
Mara Loves originated when two
groups, Mel and John Stewart and
a group called "Calethahoan"
consisting of Heather, Carla and
a third girl, met in folk compe-
tition in Canada (which the girls
won) and decided to merge. Since
then Mara Loves has enjoyed
steady success and will soon re-
cord an album or original tunes
for N.B.C. Recently Mara Loves
wrote the songs and produced the
background music for a future
Bill Cosby special, they also have
appeared on several T.V. shows
in the U.S. and Canada including
a special about themselves film-
ed by N.B.C. News of Cleveland,
The name "Mara Loves" is said
to have been taken from the name
of a cottage, but it was also the
title of an article

Magazine.

Accompanied mainly by Mel's
12 string and John's 6 string ac-
coustic guitars, Mara Loves pro-
duces a wide variety of songs.
Though Some of their numbers
have been previously recorded by
other groups, each oftheirren-
uitions Ix-ar- ;i .-.tule

the
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SGA Plans Activities For

Revision Of Drinking Rule

Fools' Names, Fools' Faces

Faculty Acts On
New IFC Rush Plan

unmis-

Shealy's

Florist

FLOWERS
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FOR YOU
Saluda Highway

On April 2, the IFC present-

ed its rush program formally

'FUNNY GIH before the faculty. The proposed

schedule was composed of a six

Barbara .stresai'

Omar Sharif

3:15 and 7:80 Or
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Winner of
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CLINTON PLAZA SHOPPING ( ENTfi
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ROOM 105 LAURENS

7:30

was composed
and a half week rush with form

and informal rush restricted to

the weekends. There was also a

1.60 GPR requirement for new

students to pledge.

There were many problems

surrounding the proposal. Many
faculty members felt the IFC pro-

posal was completely ignoring a

faculty meeting motion massed

in May, 1969, which instructed

the IFC in conjunction with the

Faculty Committee on Fraterni-

ties to plan the 1970 rush with a

view towards a pre-school rush

program. Other faculty members
insulted that the IFC was

once again presenting the pro-

gram it had three weeks ear-

lier referred back to committee.

The r^uSii the IFC presented

the sam. rogram was in the fact

at its four month study on rush-

ing. It felt that a pre-school

rush at P.C. would not be bene-

ficial to either the fraternity

system here or new students. The
IFC then decided the six weeks

proposal to be the best program

with as many built-in features

for both segments of the second

semester rush and the pre- school

rush.

On Thursday, the IFC with

its president presenting the pro-

gram was heard by the faculty.

There was a motion on the floor

when the president entered but

the floor was opened for discus-

sion. After the president heard

the motion which referred fra-

ternity matters to the Fac. Com.
on Frats, the IFC, and the Dean
of Students Office, he voiced his

j^proval that the fraternity sys-

tem favored the motion. A vote

was taken by the faculty and

passed.
So in essence, the faculty voted

to refer the fraternity question

to the proper committee so it

could work with the questions

near at hand. The committee's

spokesman was asked what the

Committee favored for rush. He

(Cont. on p. 6)

by Don Hoffmeyer

The current P.C. "drinking

rule" has become the target of

desired revision by the Student

Government Association. The S.

G, A. is directing all activities

to impress "hypocracy and dan-

gers of the present drinking rule"

so that the need of revision will

be clearly demonstrated to those

with the power to change the

rule. Described as a "different

threat to the Honor System" by

S.G.A. President Tommy Ed-

wards and as "ridiculus"bySen-

ior Representative Tommie
Ellis, the "drinking rule" will

be the object of week long acti-

vities during Spring Swing week.

"It is imperative that we have

the cooperation of the student

body," is the way Tommy Ed-

wards described the needs of

next week's campaign. Empha-
sizing the efforts of revisions,

Edwards contented that activities

"must be straight forward" and

"completely direct" if the objec-

tives are to be attained. The
reasons for revisions of the

"drinking rule" are outlined in

the following S.G.A. letter to

campus organizations.

From: Student Government As-
sociation Academic Committee

Subject: Campus rules concern-

ing intoxication beverages.

The campus policy and rules

concerning intoxicants have been

discussed by the council and re-

ferred to the academic com-
mittee. This committee met and

compiled the following:

The present rules are:

As found on page 14 of the Knap-

sack, rule number 4, the policy

of the Board of Trustees reads:

Presbyterian College does not

condone or allow the possession

or use of intoxicants on the cam-
pus. Any display of alcoholic bev-

erages on campus wiU be consid-

ered a violation of the rules.

The student constitution reads

from Article XI, The Conduct

System, Section 1-F, page 52 of

the Knapsack:

No student shall while on

campus or off the campus- re-

presenting the college-be found

drunk, drinking, or having in his

possession intoxicating liquors.

The SGA found that these rules

should be changed to conform to

the present situation and to up-

date the student constitution due

to ttie following reasons:

1, The ruling in the existing

constitution of Presbyterian Col-

lege Student Government and Ho-
nor System is not consistent with

the existing policy of the Pres-
byterian College Board of Trus-
tees. Therefore, the constitution

must be amended.

2. Further, the SGA should not

simply propose following the

policy of the Board of Trus-

tees, but should propose a new
policy to be adopted by the stu-

dents, faculty, administration,

and Board of Presbyterian Col-

lege,

This consensus is due to:

a. The current rule concern-

ing the possession and/or con-

sumption of intoxicants is not ad-

hered to. Instead, it is openly

ignored and flaunted.

b. 'Violations of the rule are

overlooked or ignored by students

faculty, and administration.

c. By allowing the rule to be

consistently violated without pen-

alty, Presbyterian College is fos-

tering the downfall of the Honor

Code. Members of the college

community, by failing to report

an infraction of this rule, hesi-

tate to a doubt of their respon-

sibilities to report a more ser-

ious rule violation,

d. The existing policy is im-
possible to enforce under the cur-

rent norms of society. The cam-
pus is not an isolated system but

exists inside the social environ-

ment which allows the posses-

sion and consumption of intoxi-

cated under some controls.

Therefore, in order to

strengthen the Honor Code, to

abolish existing hypocrisy and to

adopt a policy that can be en-

forced, the S,G.A. proposes that

the students, faculty, administra-

tion, and Board of Trustees of

Presbyterian College accept the

following:

For campus policy, Presbyter-

ian College adopts the laws of

the state of South Carolina con-

cerning the possession of intoxi-

cations. A tall times, each student

will be held responsible for his

conduct. Any misconduct will

come under the jurisdiction of

the judicial councils.

By allowing the possession of

consumption of alcoholic bever-

ages on campus, this policy alle-

viates the need for traveling un-

der the influence, thus promoting

the safety of the students. This

policy would be much more rea-

listic and enforceable, whereas

the present ruling is not, and will

not be enforced or obeyed by the

college community. Also, under

(Cont. on p. 6)

WF Retreats To

Camp Longridge

The Westminister Fellowship

of South Carolina is having its

Spring Retreat this weekend at

Camp LongRidge. The key speak-

er, Dr. Cousar, will be expound-

ing at the retreat on "The Uni-

que Elements of a Christian Life

Style." The Presbyterian College

W. F., however, will not be able

to send any representatives.

The P.C. feUowship wiU hold

a retreat of their own on the 17th

and 18th of this month at Camp
Fellowship. This retreat is open

to the entire student body. The
conference will be an overnight

affair on Friday, and it will merge
with the Child Outreach Program
on Saturday. They will also spon-

sor a lock-up program in the cof-

fee house Sunday, April 19, fea-

turing a film "The Hat," Fol-

lowing the film, there will be a

discussion period led by P.C.

professors. After the discus-

sions, features of the film will be

reviewed again. All students are

cordially invited.

The W. F. also plans to finish

painting the Day Care Center this

month.
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THE DEATH OF A RULE
The Student Guverninent Association has adopted a resolution

and a form of demonstration to pursue the revision of the archiac

drinking rule. It is a bold and encouraging move of which Presi-

dent Tommy Edwars should le proud, and the prospects are good

that these efforts will finally rid the campus of this rule. The

success of the attempt will depend on the student body's co-

operation in executing the SGA's demonstration.

A large wire enclosure will Ije constructed in which the student

are asked to deposit all the beer cans, wine bottles, and liquor

bottles that will come as a by-product of next weekend's activi-

ties. It is hoped that such a blatant display will establish 1) that

the student body does drink on campus and on a rather impres-

sive scale 2) that the student body is not ashamed to admit

that they do drink on campus 3) that the student body does not

plan to stop drinking on campus and will not tolerate this rule.

The demonstration has been endorsed by all major student

leaders and the student body is asked to follow their lead. It

'?: a time for every student to play out his role and to do his

part. 1 nere is little to fear. No student organization will be out

to inforce the present rule and no list of names will be taken
of those taking part in the demonstration. The demonstration is

no solicitation for drunkeness but simply a request that the

student body demonstrate to normal situation.

The BLUE STOCKING hopes that members of the faculty and
staff will endorse the efforts of the student body and prove them-
selves to have some concern for the integrity of this institu-
tion. So Students, save those Bud cans, Bali Hai bottles, and Jack
Daniel empties and bring them down to the pen. We're going to

win.

COMMENDATION
Those not belongin? to a fraternity have lonp been

forgotten on Saturday night of a dance weekend. While
the fratemitiea have their parties there are no activi-
ties planned for the independent. Next weekend, how-
ever, there will be a dance held on Saturday night in
Douglas House for all those who wish to attend and the
Blue Stocking would like to commend the SEC for
bringing their dance about.

ETV AT PC
_

South Carolina cannot often boast about its educa-
tional system, ranking very low in too many categories.
However, this state does have one of the finest educa-
tional television networks in the nation. The excellent
programming has been recoenized by national awards
and several Emmys. It is difficult, however, for Pres-
byterian College students interested in viewing the net-
work to do so. Of the television sets on the campus for
the public use, the Blue Stocking is not aware of one
which has the antenna attachment necessary to pick up
ETV. Moreover, these sets are usually domestically
controlled by students who would rather watch the reg-
ular programming. PC needs a set capable of receiving
the ETV network with its first priority being to do just
that. This action would allow the interested student
although he may be in the minority, to take advantage
of a wonderful educational opportunity.

The election of class officers will be held Monday,

A^" }c ^n^.t!"""°^^
elections will be held Wednesday

April 15. All those interested in running must sign the
^ ut^o°" f^®

^®^°"^ ^^^ 0^ Douglas House by mid-
night Sunday, April 12.

.•.•.•••.v.v

Airican Affairs Expert To Speak

Dr. Darrell Randall, an in-

ternationally known consultant
for business and other areas of

national and world development,
will appear in assembly on Tues-
day, April, here at PC. Dr. Ran-
dall is Professor of African Stu-

dies and International Services
at the American University of

Washington, D. C.

His travels and services have
taken him into ninety-four coun-
tries. He has made frequent trips

to Africa, Asia, Europe and Latin

America since 1946, including

most recently: two trips to Afri-

ca and Asia in 1968; a survey trip

trough South America in 1969,

and another trip to Asia includ-

ing India, Viebiam, Indonesia,

and Ceylon at the end of 1969.

Dr. Randall has served as a

consultant and advisor for gov-

ernment, business, church mis-

sion, educational, and other pub-

lic leaders concerned with inter-

national relations and world de-

velopment. He is frequenUy in-

victed to five testimony before
House and Senate Congressional
Committees, and for other
government and public officials.

Speaking engagements have
carried Dr. Randall throughout
the United States and Canada.
These engagements have included
presentations at over four-hun-
dred colleges and universities.
The Foreign Service Institute

of the State Department, church-
es, business luncheon groups, and
radio and television programs.

Dr. Randall's academic slate
is an impressive indication of
his diverse capabilities. He re-
ceived a B.A. with honors from
Nebraska Wesleyan University.
Graduate degrees he has earned
are an M.A. in Economics from
the University of Nebraska, an
M. A. in International Adminis-
tration from Columbia Univer-
sity, and a Ph.D. from the Uni-
versity of Chicago in Internation-
al Development Planning,

"IT'S THEIR DRINKING-RULE, DOLL. IT SHAKES
ITS HEAD AND SAYS 'NO! NO!' BUT IT DOESNT
OPEN ITS EYES!"

Jail Faces Yankee
Drug Users Abroad

The celebration of the indestructibil-

Moratorium Announces April Peace h Griii^Fish''%creatbrcf°one of^
the world's best

Endorsed By Many Prominent Amer'm *" ^°'' """
animated film mak-
This is just one of

the two short films included in Pro-
graan I of "The Kinetic Art" opening
Monday, April 20th, 8:00 P,M. at
BeDc Auditorium.

The Vietnam Moratorium
Committee has announced en-

dorsements of a Peace Fast on
April 13-15 which will be largely

focused on college and university

campuses. The endorsements in-

clude more than 212 student body
presidents and campus news-
paper editors along with promi-
nent Americans, such as Julian
Bond, RamseyClark, Jane Fonda,
Rabbi Abraham J. Heschel, Sen-
ator Harold Hughes, Mayor John
Lindsay, and Senator Eugene Mc-
Carthy,

"The Peace Fast is an import-
ant part of the continuing anti-

war struggle. The Peace Fast
Fund deserves the support the

Fast will bring, and the fasters

need in this small way to share
the awful suffering we have
visited on Vietnam."

--Julian Bond

"If we are concerned for our
character, hope to find human
dignity, to finally revere life--

and survive-'America must turn
from violence, end the war in

Vietnam immediately, insure

ourselves that this is the last

time we shall ever seek to solve
problems at the cost of human life

and cherish the lives of all others
as our own.

"

--RamseyClark

"We are rich in things and
poor in soul. Let us fast in the

service of our souls and give the
small riches we save to feed the

hungry here at heme and in Viet-
nam who have been forced to

fast too long.

"

-Rev. William Sloane Coffin

Chaplain, Yale University

"Let us hope that the Peace
Fast will dramatize to all Ameri-
cans the horrendous fact that 537c
of every tax dollar goes to fi-

nancing an immoral war in which
countless innocent men, women,
and children are being slaughter-
ed,"

--Jane Fonda

"The overwhelming fact is that
the senseless conflict in South-
east Asia continues, dividing us
at home and draining our re-
sources and our moral will. The
powerful demonstration planned
for April 13-15 will be a power-
ful reminder to the Administra-
tion that the American people will
not allow this tragedy to go on
any longer,"

—Congressman Donald Fraser

"Is our conscience being buried
alive? Two years ago the agony
in Vietnam burned like a dread-
ful wound in our hearts. Today,
though the agony goes on we
hardly care, do business as usual;
our concern for Vietnam turned
faint, tepid, and timid. Is our
conscience beginning to decay?"

— Rabbi Abraham Heschel

"The Peace Fast of the Viet-
nam Moratorium Committee af-

fords an opportunity for Ameri-
cans of goodwill everywhere to

translate their prayers for peace
into humane help for the inno-
cent victims of war. Once again
the Moratorium Committee is

proving that the vast majority
of Americans identified with the

Student Observer Describes Events

At Recent Washington Rally-Revival
by Wayne Builard

"The human beings si

and dying in Vietnam »

reminder that the war sti

an appalling toll, but :?

home it must be saidi

agony of this needless:

threatens to go on and (Editor's Note. The author
less we act now to end a Presbyterian C5ollege stu-

simple decency of cariront who observed the rally
human life commends ouiaing the choir ^rip to Wash-
for those who in nonviole: gton and gives liis own re-
once again make known thttioos here.)
port for those who innaThe Presbyterian College
waysonceagainmakeici.o.,i, ^^ recently priviledged
support for peace

"

visit Washington. D. C. as
-Mayor John Lrnds^^t of its annual Spring concert

ries.. By coincidence, the choir
"American institutia

s in town on March 4, the day

ed to be a cross between an Oral
Roberts' Crusade and a rally of
Hitler's Nazi Party. The fol-

lowing incident which was wit-

nessed by the "Blue Stocking"

Washington correspondent oc-
curred during the march:
The two young men certainly

did look out of place as they
walked across the grassy slopes
towards the Washington monu-
ment. One was Negro, one was
white and both were ctessed in

what has been classified as hippie

clothing. Their purpose was clear
as they marched in a straight

line towards the monument, for

they supported an American flag

in an upside down position. They
seemed to march straight into the

mass of people clustered around
the monument. Theirs was the

only flag of the thousands waving
which was upside down.

That which followed seemed
to take place in an unreal and
distant world. The crowd pth-
ered around them and even
through the blaring of the loud-

speakers and the saving of souls

the vile comments directed to-

wards the pair could be heard a
hundred feet away. Some of the

people sporting "In the sign of

the Cross we Conquer" buttons

emptied the contents of their

mouths in the general direction of

woman with the sip stalked off

up the hill looking for other prey
and no doubt felt proud that she
had done her Christian duty. The
funny thing about the outcome of

this incident is that the police-

man probably saved the two young
men by arresting them. At least

two received salvation for sure
at the silent majorities' answer
to the Vietnam moratorium.

The Department of State wish-
es to bring to the attention of A-
mericans traveling abn)ad, and
particularly of young Americans,
the serious consequences which
may result from their arrest by
foreign governments on charges
of possessing, trafficking in, or

smuggling illegal drugs. This an-
nouncement is made in view of

a marked increase in such ar-
rests reported by the United
States consular officers.

There were 142 Americans un-
der detention on drug charges in

20 foreign countries in February
1969 but by February 1970 the to-

tal had risen to 404 - the larg-

est number of Americans held

for narcotics violations since re-
cords have been kept by the De-
partment of State.

Young Americans (under 30),

who are now traveling widely

and in larger numbers than ever
before, represent the greater

number of U.S. nationals arrest-

ed abroad for narcotics viola-

tions. Most of them are unaware
of the grave potential conse-
quences of violating the laws of

a foreign country, and of the

limited capability of their gov-

ernment to assist them if they are
arrested overseas. Some are the

dupes of drug peddlers who sub-
sequently inform on them to the

authorities.

The penalties for narcotics

violations in most countries are
severe. The charge - whether
possession or, more serious,

trafficking - is usually determ-
ined on the basis of the quan-
tity of narcotics involved. Pos-
session of more than 500 gram.s

(about one pound) results in a
minimum of six years in jail

plus a heavy fine in some coun-

tries, one to three years in a

continuing their failure
t^e famous March for Victory

spond to the pleas of the; Vietnam, The reactions of the

. :.•-: ^ .. ^^?- " '^ imporfc)ir members were varied.
peace movement are motivated by those who desire an end^t were excited by the pros-
impuses that are constructive, war support the April 13-l;,t of seeing their first big,
dignified, and high-minded." atorium Fast to show ten organized political demon-

-Senator Harold Hughes position to the war. " ation. A few ignored the fes-
-Senator Eugene Majties as they were captured

Crobgrass On The Lawn Of Life ^^ ^^^ "^^'^ buildings of

shington,

TL T^ • ^ f x> i"h® protest included every-

I ne I ennis Lourr 00^'^°"^^^^^'^^^^''^^^'^®'*^"

by Don Otey
. Managing Editor ,

^"
^T""^''
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I j^j^jg pjg^ saving of souls
As spring reaches Clinton it has many different effecim the depths of sin to bomb-

the student body. The always lackadaisical student bodybec the dirty communists inNorth
less and less willing to exert mental efforts and other rtnam. While some were being
pleasant activities are sought to consume the hours ofthe'ed others were cheering for
While communing with nature over a beer and general sbster Maddox's stand on the
tion of mind and body seem to be most popular pastimes, ;sing of school children. And
ther activity is a close runner-up, being a spectator at oKCourse, Senator Strom Thur-
the many aiiernoon home tennis matches. "<* sent a letter of support

Tennis has always enjoyed a great deal of prestige and pi^ down somewhere in the u.uuuis m me general airecuon oi
larity on the PC campus. The team has a large and enthusii^s of South Carolina, Barry the duo. A policemen mercifully
following with the crowds always overflowing the meager !

dwater also wished he could appeared from somewhere and
grandstand.

"
there. In all, the march seem-

The tennis team is now one of the best in the nation and S)l„^ |/^„ Cl^.i.
fUlly It will retain its high rating for years to come, Howe)|Ue ReV tIeCiS
the tennis team along with the other spring sports may.;

, .
'

suffer due to a lack of scholarship funds, Presbyterian tfalft kr DrpciHAnfgross imbalance in the allotment of athletic scholarships,^"'* »** rldilUCIII

Sic' a^d Vf* Z'Z^n 'fh'"'^'^
'"^y ^ '/^ scholarships

.,,j„i„^ ^
toe oth^r End t ^..^ff^\'^''^^

'P°''*' ^' allowed noot ^^ ^^^ twelve newly ap-

baske ball l^am il allSl .ih? t ^*''° '^ '''"'''''*' "*«^ "^""^^^ °^ ^^e Pre'sb?-

This veS wofld hi^
scholarships, jan College Blue Key held their

fhot !;
y®^ *^'^"]l«l •» a good time to recruit the quality pla'gt meeting Mondav evening

STe fS hilhlh w ^"^^ ,"' ^'""^'' Washington. Sections and current plans, the

Igto notiL Ir 'i^ • *^""i^
players in the nation are te:,ive new members elected and

s^holarsw^lnpv !f^17"". '^*°"'^- ""^^^«^' '^''
HI

ugurated their officers for the

nlsSSl^ '^^ '° ^"'^^ iscurrenUy inuse,tlie.„i„g year. Elected were Tednis team must rely on smiles and reputation in recruiting, te, President; Ben Gregg,
The main problem in increasing scholarship funds is noie-president; and Bob Hicks]

aaministration but alumne support. The scholarships are seisretary-Treasurer,

ftL tK
Johnson Club, an alumni organization, aii'resently. the new members

runas they produce are matched by the school. More * meeting with members of last
ninas for tennis are necessary before the school canactai>r's Blue Key in order to be-

Jt- s tennis team is an excellent one and because of slc-ne acquainted with current so-
underclassmen it will remain so in the near future. Ifthetety activittes, particularly the
IS to continue to compete with ott»r fine teams across the cTanization of next year's sym-

7^^^""^% ^'^ """^^ ^ ""^^ available. It wiU be a definite 'iuni.

10 ine life and spirit of the college if the tennis team s#'

Campus Career And Issues

Discussed By Dickerson

hustled the two off to his police

wagon.

But the crowd is not finished.

As the policemen tried to re-

ceive the necessary information

from one of the two young men
to arrest him for inr.proper dis-

play of the flag, a middle-aged
woman attacked one of the young
men. The "hippie" was beaten

over the head repeatedly with a

sign which stated, "Bring prayer
and Bible reading back into our

schools." As the young man
backed away fending off blows he

pleaded with the woman, "Get
your damn hands off me, lady."

This remark aroused several of

the male members of the crowd
who would have attacked the

hippie in unison had not the po-

liceman jumped in front of him.

He pleaded with them to leave

the enforcement of the law to tte

police. There he promptly ar-

rested the young man for some-
thing like public profanity. The

by Don Hoffmeyer

"Attitude of the students" is

what George Dickerson claims to

be the biggest change on theP.C.

campus during his four years

here. Expressing his opinions in

a recent Blue Stocking interview,

Dickerson reflected on a college

career which has afforded him
numerous duties and honors.

Continuing on the changed shi-

dent attitudes, Dickerson stated

that students were now more in-

terested in school affairs and are

now speaking out and desiring re-

presentation oftheir views. Com-
menting on what resistance the

students mightencounter exhibit-

ing this interest, he said, "the

powers- that- be are being forced

to take some consideration be-

cause of the students' genuine

interests,"

On the academic issues, Dick-

erson stated that he now sees

the need for required courses

because a student should get a

well rounded background as well

as specialization in his major.

Dickerson also felt that more
courses are needed in certain

subjects but realized that a re-

lative "lack of students" as a

problem in this area.

As a class president. Dicker-

son sees a need for some fresh-

men and senior class officers

because of coordinating pur-

poses, but does not see the need

for other class officers. To re-

medy this situation, Dickerson

suggests that class represen-

tation totheS.G.A. be increas-

ed or that more duties be afford-

ed to class officers, himself pre-

ferring the former suggestion,

A cadet officer, Dickerson si^)-

ports that R.O.T.C. "Need not be

mandatory to keep the program
going." He cited Wofford College
as evidence of this argument and
also believes that the program
could be just as effective with

fewer cadets participating.

Concerning P.C.'s "drinking

rule" Dickerson commented that

the "no alcoholic beverages on

campus" rule is adequate,

and stated that loss of endow-
ments might affect the abolition

of this rule.

On what improvem.ents he
would like to see on the P.C.
campus, Dickerson listed a fra-

ternity circle, a new mens' dorm
(or improving Spencer Dorm),
and new equipment for the gym.

Dickerson also cited last

year's guest speakers of the Hu-
man Relations Club as a me-
morable point of his career at

P.C. as he was impressed by the

well rounded speakers and good
attendance.

Finally remarking about his

opinion of P.C.'s best selling

points, Dickerson mentioned the

small classes and the willingness

and close association of the

teachers as impressing him.
George Dickerson, a native of

Spartanburg, S. C, is a senior
economics major. He has served
as a class officer, being pre-
sently Senior Class President
and also serves as treasurer of

Kappa Alpha Fraternity, A sen-
ior officer in R.O.T.C., he has
also played basketball for four
seasons for the Blue Hose. Last
fall he was honored by being
named to Who's Who Among A-
merican Colleges and Univer-
sities,

"detoxification asylum" - usu-
ally a mental hospital - in others.
Trafficking in drugs evokes a
penalty of ten years to life ui

others.

In some countries prison con-
ditions are primitive (e.g., damp,
underground locations; rats and
vermin; insufficient light, heat,

and food; absence of sanitary
facilities; abuse by other pri-
soners). Pretrial confinement of
those charged can be prolonged -

in some countries up to one year
without bail. Some of it is spent
in solitary confinement. Lan-
guage difficulties compound the
tragedy.

Case histories like those which
follow are increasingly common:
— A naive experiment in mari-

juana smoking by a newlywed cou-

ple, who wound up a picnic on a

Caribbean beach by smoking
"pot", turned into a nightmare
of arrest and imprisonment. They
are still in a foreign jail await-

ing trial three months after their

arrest.

--An American coed traveling

in Europe to tour the art centers

went to prison on a 2-1/2-year
sentence for the possession of

narcotics.

--A U.S. college student on a

summer vacation in a Middle
Eastern country accepted from a
friend a gift of a half gram of

hashish which he carried in his

pocket for several days, intend-

ing some time to try it. He was
stopped by police and arrested
after a search in which the minute
amount of hashish was found on
him. He was sentenced to 2-1/2

years in prison. An appeal was
denied.

--A twenty- year- old American
studying abroad was arrested in

Europe and held without bail for

carrying a small amount of hash-
ish for a friend. In spite of ter
previous background, which was
impeccable, the court ruled that

she was guilty of trafficking in

drugs.

•--Nine months in a dank un-
derground dungeon before being

tried was the fate of one col-

lege-age American traveling in

the Middle East, where the law
calls for 1-5 years for posses-
sion of hashish, and 3-15 years
for trafficking. While serving
their sentences in this area, some
American youngsters have been
removed to prison mental hospi-

tals. Courts may not consider
mitigating factors, such as the

youth of a suspect or the absence
of prior offenses. Th6re is often

no bail.

The increase in arrests of A-
mericans abroad on drug charg-
es is in part the result of in-

tensified worldwide efforts by the

U.S. Government, which is work-
ing closely with other govern-
ments in an international effort

to suppress the illicit trade in

narcotics and marijuana. It is

also related to the increase in

illegal use of drugs in this coun-
try and in attempts to smuggle
narcotics and marijuana into this

country, as indicated by Bureau
of Customs seizures.

Shealy's

Florist

FLOWERS

ESPECIALLY

FOR YOU
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PC^ STUDENTS will all be on the grass when the
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band performs at 6:00

p.m.— (Photo by Matthew Brady)

GDI Hop, Black And Blue

Folks'mger Appear For SS
Friday night's festivities will

continue when the "Black and

Blue", one of the South's hot-

test new groups, turns on in

Greenville Hall. This group, ac-

companied by its 5 piece back

up band, will entertain with its

Fifth Dimension type sound from

9:00 til 1:00. Two of the black

singers were with the "Platters"

last year. The dress for this

dance will be casual.

The SEC is constantly seeking

to please the wide variety of en-

tertainment tastes (in the campus.

So, this group was chosen be-

cause an act which successfully

bridges tiie gap between hard

rock and soul, or even two dif-

ferent bands of suitable quality,

are simply not available.

Set your Saturday morning

alarm to go off early because the

Dirty Mind will sponsor a con-

tinental breakfast from 11-12 in

Greenville Hall. Featured at the

breakfast will be Phil Diedrich.

Born in Washington, D. C. and

a junior at the University ofSouth

Carolina, Phil is an entertain-

er's entertainer. He plays and

sings in the style of Jose Feli-

ciano. His talents have earned

him invitations to join both the

Serendepity Singers andTheC(jf-

fee House Circuit, but feeling his

education more important, he de-

clined these offers so as to re-

main in school.

The menu for the buffet will

be sweet rolls and coffee or milk,

followed by lunch at 12: 30. Every-

one is cordially invited.

Belk Auditorium wiH be the

next scene of activity. Starting

at 2:00, the SEC will present

a Saturday afternoon's selection

of movies. These include "Kings

of Comedy," a ninety minute

compilation of great comedy
shorts from the past; and "The

Fiendish Vampire Killers," a-

long with Tom and Jerry car-

toons.

The first annual GDI dance will

begin at 9:00 on Saturday night.

The SEC feels that the independ-

ents and their ladies should have

the chance to dance. Toward this

end, the flagstone patio between

Douglas House and the tennis

courts has agreed to decorate

itself. Music will be by

The Capris

Nitty Gritty Dirt

Band Plays Swing

into each of our sterile, pe-

destrian lives, a little dirt must

fall." This philosophical state

ment appears on the album of

the "Nitty Gritty Dirt Band" who

will be performing Friday after-

noon, April 17 from six to eight

as part ofSpringSwing activities.

The "Dirt" is composed of

six talented young men, all of

whom can play several instru-

ments. John McEuen is usually

on banjo at which he is clearly

one of the best pickers around.

Jeff Hanna is on washboard, Les-

lie Thompson on mandolin and

Jimmie Fadden handles the vo-

cals. Two new additions to the

group are Chris Darrow and

Ralph Barr.

These unusual muscians blend

to produce their unique brand of

bluegrass, rock, and fun. A few

of their recordings, "Foggy

Mountain Breakdown," "Rock Me
Baby," and "Fat Boys (Can Make
it in Santa Monica) suggest their

variety. "Nitty Gritty" is known

for its enjoyable concerts. They

combine good music with light

humor.

"Dirt Band" performed in the

recent musical "Paint Your Wa-
gon," starring Lee Marvin and

Clint Eastwood. They have play-

ed around the country including

New York where they received

acclaim and good reviews from

"Billboard" and "Variety."

fmm mm0m

Kinetic Art Showcase

To Premiere At Festival
THE KINETIC ART, a show-

case for international prize win-

ning films from nine countries,

will be given its South Carolina

Premiere during the fourth an-

nual Festival of Arts this month

on the Presbyterian College cam-
pus in Clinton.

The three film concerts, each

an entirely different program,

will be presented in Belk Audi-

torium at the following times:

Program 1 - Monday, April 20,

8 p.m. and Saturday, May 2,

4 p.m.; Program - Tuesday,

April 21 7:15 & 9 p.m.; and Pro-

gram 3 - Monday, April 27, 7:15

& 9 p.m. and Saturday, May 2,

8 p.m. Tickets for each of the

programs will be on sale at the

door, students - $1 and adults -

$1.50.

The 26 films vary from 55

seconds to 55 minutes in length

and are receiving enthusiastic

acceptance from theatre and con-

cert goers, art patrons, and col-

lege students seeking a new and

stimulating approach to film en-

tertainment as a performing art.

The series has already key-

noted such distinguished film fes-

tivals as New York's Lincoln

Center, Atlanta's High Museum,
the Saratoga Summer Festival,

and the Concoran Gallery of Art

in Washington, D. C.

Critics praise of KINETIC ART
is unanimous:. . ."Cannot be dup-

licated in any other art form,"

comments the "ChristianScience

Monitor, , ."Nothing short of

fantastic" is the Utah "Chroni-

cle's opinion, while VincentCan-
by of "The New York Times"
calls the series: "Beautiful. . .

(with) a lively sense of the vis-

ual. . .as exhilarating as it is

indescribably."

Presbyterian College, the

Clinton Music Club, and the Lau-
rens County Fine Arts Council
have jointly participated in the

planning of this cinema festival

as one ofthemanyexcitingevents
occurring during this year's ex-
panded Festival of Arts, April

20 - May 3, THE KINETIC ART
is expected to be a highlight of

the Festival.

Spring Swing J970

April 17*18

Concert on the Green
featuring the "Nitty Gritty Dirt Band'
6-8 Friday Night

Dftnce

featuring the "Black and Blue"
9-1 Friday Night, Groenville Hall

Continental Breakfast—Sponsored by the Dirty Mil

featuring Phil Diedrich

11-12 Saturday Night, Greenville Hall

Gallery of Ghastly Movies
"King's of Comedy," "The Fiendish Vamjare

"Tom and Jerry" Cartoons.
2-5 Saturday Afternoon, Belk Auditorium

Dance

Spring Intmmurals
by Hoke Currie

IM Softball began this week with six fraternity and
four independent teams competing for the crown. Be-
cause of lack of time, each team will play only 5 games.

On Tuesday the Pi Kapps edged the KA's 16-14
while the Alpha Sigs blasted the Survivors 20-7. In
Wednesday action the Theta Chi's beat the PiKA's 14-6
and the Bandits edged the TBA's 16-14,

First round action in the IM Tennis Tournament
will begin next week. Last fall the Bandits beat the
PiKA's while the Sigma Nu's beat the Alpha Sigs. In
remaining first round matches the Theta Chi's will face
the Pi Kapps and the KA's will play the Faculty. Times
fbr these matches will be posted next Monday. There
will be 3 singles and 2 doubles matches per competition.
Matchra will probably be played at night on the Clinton
High School courts.

Double elimination volleyball competition will also

start next week. Later in the Spring swimnnng and
track meets will he held. An IM Golf Tournament is in

the planning stages, but there is nothing definite on it

at this time.

featuring The Capris

9-12 Siaturday Night, Patio by Douglas House

Crucial Comeback

In the tennis match against Western Kentucky on
Tuesday an unusual event occurred. With PC ahead
in the overall match 4 to 3, Jon Kofol and Chris Adair
were losing their crucial number two doubles match-.
Kofol and Adair won the first set but lost the second.
In the deciding third set the PC netters were down five

games to four. If they lost the next game Presbyterian
might lose the match.

Western Kentucky's numJber 2 doubles team took
the first 3 points in the crucial game. Behind 0-40 Chris
and Jon would have to win 3 straight or lose the game.

Amazingly the Western Kentucky duo blew its

lead. Now, with the score tied at 40 all, Jon and Chris
still *tad a chance. Three straight games Western Ken-
tucky got the lead, but each time the PC team hung in

to tie it up. On one occasion the number 3 man for
Western Kentucky blew an easy slam which would have
won the game.

Finally, Chris and Jon got the lead and Won the
game. Western Kentucky had seen 7 match points go
down the drain. After their opponents' collapse, the
Presbyterian duo went on to win the set 7-6 and the
matcih, assuring PC of victory.

THE BLACK AND BLUE will be dance in Greenville Dining Hall
performing at 9:00 p.m.

A REVIEW

Rascals Present Powerful And Exciii

Concert At Clemson University
by Bill Fuller

The "Rascals" proved to be an
exception and a surprise April 4,
at Clemson University audi-
torium. They were pure and free
and without commercial bonds
which makes them an exception in

the plastic world of music today.
And they were surprisingly fine

as performers and instrument-
alists.

A relatively small audience
welcomed the "Rascals" after an
hour's delay because of the late

arrival of their equipment and
bearing through the hollow show
of soulsters, "Mel and Tim."
On they came; Felix Cavaliere,
Jesus-like with long black beard
and hair, his all white suit, and
his message of love. The group
went into "Come On Up" follow-

ing quickly with a variety of old

and new songs. Eddie Brigati's
dancing and vocals on "How Can
I Be Sure" brought the sleepy

crowd to life and at the end of

"People Got To be Free" the au-
dience was their slaves. Felix
seemed to be far away as he play-
ed; closed eyes and contorted face
were the exterior show of a man
floating high above.

They playedpast their expected
hour which is quite unusual for
most current "musicians." Then
came "Cute." It started like its

recording on "Freedom Suite "but
it soon launched into 20 minutes
of full-on creativity. Felix took
the spotlight first on the organ
then Gene Cornish, guitarist did
his thing revealing previously un-
known adeptness on his instru-
ment. There was a steady pro-
gression reaching apowerful cli-

max with drop back to al

ume period with Felii

Cornish picked up a W
line, "Led Zeppelin'

sj

the entire house respoM

clapping and total bodyt

From this they move"

Far-East Indian period'

lix chanting. Eddie jumpef

a run on the congo iW

Gene displayed further
J

by stunning the crowdwi

solo on his own snarC;^

a wild scene- -Felix »*

borine, Eddie on conf

Gene on snares, and t'

nelli, thedrumer.rippW

own. Then all backj^

hard; the audience wor0

Near the end jumping'

the crowd shouted their^

Eddie cupped his hands^

his head and spois

-

everyone felt, 'Peace.

Lack Of Depth

Plagues Track Team
The Blue Hose track team re-

corded its second loss of the sea-
son with a 74-71 loss to Guilford.

After an encouraging win oyer
weak St. Andrews, the Hose could
not handle the superior depth of

Guilford. Only tremendous indi-

vidual effort kept the score close
and prevented the meet from
being decided before the final e-

vent. It can literally te said that

P.C. lost the meet by two feet

in the first event.

The high scorer for the Blue
Hose was Tommy Porter who
finished with 13 points. Partici-

pating in his first meet this year
because of sickness, Porter won
the 120 yd. high hurdles, placed
first in the triple jump, and came
in second in the high jump.

Bill Caldwell excited specta-

tors and teammates when he won
the shot put event with a dis-

tance just four inches shy of the

P.C. record. In an odd combi-
nation, Caldwell als«3 came in

second in the hundred yard dash
to total eight points for his team.

Rick Little and Lynn Dreger
followed Caldwell by contributing

six points each to the P.C. cause.

Other outstanding efforts were
turned in by BobWhiteside, Mon-
ty Nelson, Mike Kelly, and Bob
Cosby.

The track team this year is

suffering from lack of experi-

ence and lack of depth. The team
can only boast eight returning let-

termen and 16 of the 28 athletes

on the team are freshmen. This

lack of depth hurt the Hose in

the Guilford meet. P.C. actually

won more first places and se-

cond places than Guilford, but lost

the meet because they could not

win enough third places.

The future of the team can be-

come brighter as the freshman
gather more experience and
know-how. Coach Strock also en-

courages those in the student

body who possess the ability to

support P.C. on the cinders by
coming out for the team.

Sanders'

Spur Station

NOW PLAYING

"OLIVER"

Winner of 6

Academy Awards

Shows 3:15 and 7:30

STARTS APRIL 15

Walt Disney's

CASTAWAYS""i

DOUG BOWLES, having aipparently recovered from an anklte

injtry> leaps high into the air. Still the Hose suffered a close

tliTM-point loss to Guilford Tuesday.

We Want You To Join Our Church

As An

Ordained Minister

And Have The Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity
We area "om ittuttufed fjith, undenominational,

with no traditional doctrine or dogma. Our fast

growing church is actively seeking new mtnisters

who believe what we believe. Ail men are entitled

to their own convictions. To seek truth their own
way, whatever it may be, no questions asked As a

minister of the church, you may
1. Start your own church and apply tor ex

emption from property and other taxes

2 Perform marriages, baptiim, funerals and

all other mmisterial furKtions

3 Enjoy reduced rates from some mo<tes of

transportation, some theaters, stores, hotels,

etc

4. Seek draft exemption as one of our work

ing missionaries. We will tell you how.

ErKlose a free will donation for the Minister's

credentials and license. We also issue Doctor of

Divinity Degrees. We are State Chartered and your

ordination is recognized in all 50 states ar>d most

foreign countries FREE Llf=E CHURCH-
BOX 4039. HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA 33023

GEORGE AMAYA stages brief comeback before succumbing
to the aggressive attack of an old friend he once went on tour
with.

Shakespeare Seeks

Career High Wins
by Tim Chamiberlain

In tennis action since March
19th the Presbyterian tennis team
has boosted its season record to

13 wins, 4 losses, and one draw.

On March 19th the team faced

a tough University of South Car-
olina team, but rain forced the

match to be called and resche-

duled for April 20th. Rain also

played a deciding role in the Uni-

versity of Cincinatti match in

which the team gained a 5-1

edge in singles before the rains

came. On March 24th the P.C.

netters met oddly arranged Ten-

nessee Tech team and dropped

its third match of the season.

To add to P.C. problems, Don

Lay chipped a bone in his foot

during the singles and was put

out of action for a week. But

the team showed its depth and

bounced over West Chester State

9-0, with Ned Campbell now play-

ing at number six. Coach Shakes-
peare's team on March 26th met
the University of Toledo. Last

year Toledo defeated the team 6-3

but this year our team turned

the tables and came out with a

6 1/2 to 3 1/2 victory with num-
ber three doubles being called

because of darkness. Further

evidence of the tennis team's

improvement was seen in one

match against Edinboro State in

which Jon and Milan Kofal did

not play. Ben Gregg, at number
5 and Howard Pierce at number
6 played well . and brought the

team to a 9-0 victory. On March
28th the team metOhioState, who
fell to the Hose last year 5-4

and soundly defeated them 9-0,

The University of Virginia match
scheduled for March 30th was
called because of rain and was
not rescheduled. Harvard was the

next victim of the Hose as the

team trounced the Yankees 9-0.

The team then traveled to

Georgia for their next two mat-

ches. The University of Georgia

proved to be rough competition

for the Hose who dropped the

match. Despite the loss, Chris

Adair, atnumber three, and Craig

McKenzie, at number six won
their singles as did the number
one doubles. At Georgia Tech
the team netted another fine vie

tory. The match score was 6-3

but George Amaya scored a spe-

cial victory defeating for the first

time this season Larry Turville

who in turn has beaten nation-

ally known Pat Crame of Miami,
The Blue Hose veturned to their

home courts to meet Columbia
University who fell to the Hose
8-1. On Tuesday, April 7th, the

team met a strong Western Ken-
tucky University team. The sing-

les ended undecisively at 3 all

with victories for Presbyterian

at 2, 5, and 6. Both were very
close with number 2 doubles win-

ning it after saving seven match
points. Number three doubles was
called because of darkness. In

contrast to Western Kentucky,

Eastern Kentucky fell to the Hose
9-0.

In matches coming up Pres-
byterian will face three specially

tough teams, U.S.C. on April 20th,

U.N.C. on April 10th, and David-
son on the 25th, On May 15th-

16th Presbyterian will host the

NAIA District Six Tournament
and finally will end the season
on June 9-14 with the National

Tournament in Kansas City. On
April 9th the team will travel to

Pfelffer College with special
hopes for victory. CoachShakes-
peare's career record at Pres-
byterian is 13 wins and if the team
defeats Pfeiffer it will break
Coach Shakespeare's coaching
career record.

IfKJWwi music ce»"«?
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SGA Issues Plea For Good

Behavior At Spring Swir^g

Revision Of Drinking Rule
(Cont. from p. 1)

this proposed policy, the empha-
sis would lean toward acceptable
conduct. Any misconduct related
or not to alcoholic consumption,
will be subject to action by the

judicial councils.

If you have any questions con-
tact any member of this com-
mittee:

Tommie Ellis

Ben Gregg
Craig McKenzie
Bill Brearly

Students will receive individual
letters asking for cooperation
with the campaign. The letter
will outline the week's most dra-
matic activity, the collection
of all beer cans and liquor bot-
tles used by P.C. students from
the Monday before, through

Spring Swing weekend. The letter

into a large pen which will be
constructed near or around the
Victory Bell. The eventual col-
lection will hopefully demon-
state the invalidity of the "drink-
ing rule."

Also planned for the early
part of next week is a poll to
be conducted by the S.G,A. into

Janitors
(Cont. from p.l)

that "you can't tell that some of
these people went to college, the
way they run over anybody that

gets in their way," He went on
to say that the purpose of an edu-
cation is to learn how to live,

how to care about people.
The janitors were pleased with

their work here, "It is a privi-
will ask each student to deposit lege to work here and a plea-
all empty containers into boxes, sure to see the freshmen to
which Monday evening will be watch them for four years' to
placed at central locations. In see their parents, sweethearts
turn, these boxes will be emptied sisters, and brothers."

'

A Student Checking Accoxint Can
Be Mighty Convenient. Yoare Would
Be Welcome At—

M. S. Bailey & Son

Bankers

the students' opinions on drink-
ing, their drinking habits, and
their views concerning changing
the rule. This survey will also
assist in determing the validity
of the "drinking rule."

Rush Plan
(Cont, from p. 1)

answered as of now, the Com-
mittee was looking to a second
semester rush with a stimulated
GPR for pleding. The IFC, the

Fac. Committee, and Mr. Stall-

worth are now working on the

1970 rush.

On April 6, Monday night, IPC
elections were held for the 1970-

1971 school year. New officers

include-Mr, Warren McKinney
as President (SIGMA NU), Mr.
Steve Lentz as Vice-President
(Pi KAPPA ALPHA) and David
Deuchars as Sec, Treasurer (Pi
KAPPA PHI).

by Don Hoffmeyer

"Appreciation" and a "plea for

good behavior" characterize the

feelings and appeals oftheS.G.A,

representatives as they continue

the actions toward the revisi(jn

of the Presbyterian College

"drinking rule". The S.G.A.

members expressed sincere gra-

tification tiward all student body

members who participated in last

Monday's questionaire poll, and

also to all those who have assist-

ed by contributing to the S.G.A.

collection of empty alcoholic bev-

erage containers. Impressed by

the unusually high number uf stu-

dents participating in the poll,

506, S.G.A. President Tommy
Edwards described the efforts as

the "best results (of participa-

tion) in years." Also the S.G.A.

pleads for "good behavior "during

this weekend's SpringSwing acti-

vities in order to demonstrate

Tom Stallworth Discusses

Big Weekend,Drug Problem

^

Obscene Moles Sent To Dining Hall Jli

ll Ommm
IHRinuum One-Hour

Martinizing
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

IS NOW ON CAMPUS

CLINTON

7:30 pjn. - 9:30 pjn. SUN.. THURS.
ROOM 105 LAURENS

The word's largest food proc-
t'ssing plant, according to
Progressive Grocer magazine,
has 1.5 million square feet.

Owned by A&P, the plant is

located at Horseheads, N.Y.

Youngs

Pharmacy

"THE OLD
RELIABLE"

Since 1883

**NUF SED"

Several threatening and ob-
scene notes have been sent down
the "dumb waiter" in Greenville
Hall during the past week. The
notes complaining of the food
were sent down attached to trays
on the right side of the dining

One of the milder notes read
as follows:

"I already warned you once!
If this damn food don't get bet-
ter I'm gonna blow this God for-
saken place up!!! This
be your last chance, , .

The Phantum Zodiac

may

This is no Joke,

SGA President stated about the
situation," "This kind of activi-
ty IS senseless and immature.
Comparatively speaking, the food
in our dining hall is as good or
better than most schools in our
area. Unless actions like these
show no constructive purpose and
only serve to frighten the em-
ployees. The Student Government
along with the Honor Council are
on the look out for the person
sending these notes,

"

John Southern, chairman of the
Honor Council, told a "Blue
Stocking" reporter, 'The notes

are senseless and will not be

tolerated. We will be lookinf

this person and if appreheo)

corrective action will be tii

by the Judicial Council."

It was also pointed out

Senior Representative
'

Gregg, "There are better ^

more effective ways to voice-

opinion than writing threaten-

notes. The SGA has a stand

committee on dmu^ affairs

student is free to express

opinion at any time to theSC

Taking it through these chanft

would be the best way to eft

any change.

"

Speaker On Urbi

Affairs To Come

Next week the assemblyper

will apin feature a diverse:

"liberal" speaker. Dr. Joe^

berts. An expert on Urban-

fairs for the National Boaii

the Presbyterian Church,

Roberts will speak to the stu*;

on "Urbanization." Roberts,'

is replacing Turk Osborn
*

was also to speak on "Urt*

zation," was an urban affairs-

rector in Newark, New Jw'

during the rioting several P
ago.

by Herb Codington

A meeting was called Wed-

nesday evening of the proctors,

the Honor Council, the Student

^ Council and the Women's Cuim*
'^ oil by Mr. Stallworth, OriginaMy

^ it had been called for the p«r-

^ pose of speaking about this week-

^ end. Dean Stallworth said that he

lelt this had been a very good

year concerning other dance

weekends; he said he thought stu-

dents had reacted well to school

policy and hoped that SpringSwing

did not take from the past six

months' accomplishments, Mr,

Stallworth ended what he had to

say about Spring Swing by say-

ing the responsibility was with

the students so "lets make this

weekend run right."

After the few minutes con-

cerning Spring Swing, Mr. Stall-

worth voiced his concern about

the growing use of drugs on

campus, especially pills and

marijuana. He felt that drug use

had grown in "leaps" since last

spring and especially the last

con)le of months, Mr, Stallworth

said that he had talked to many
"users" and wished to speak to

more, not to catch or trap them

but to help, if possible. The first

concern is with the smoker or the

individual involved with it, "If

you have trouble with it, I want

to help you," stated Mr, Stall-

worth. But he hurriedly added that

he could not tolerate those who

were "getting fat" off dealings

with drugs. "We need to get at

this," he exphasized. "This thing

about drugs is getting very, very

serious." Mr, Stallworth said that

he felt those attending the meeting

were concerned students; he

asked for leaders to take the ini-

tiative and have the problem stop-

ped. He said he felt as though

"things are coming to a head,"

and there must be a response

from the students if the students

are to gain responsibility. "If

you really want to run the col-

lege, you've got to take the re-

qwnsibility, " Mr, Stallworth

closed by saying "I'm just asking

for help-not threatening." S.G.A,

President Tommy Edwards clos-

ed the meeting with a request to

fill the boxes on the dorm halls

with beer cans - "so fill 'em up!"

In an earlier interview, Mr.

Stallworth clarified the Admin-

istration's view concerning drug

use on campus. As to the ques-

tion of whether there have been

any federal agents on campus to

work with the "drug problem,"

Mr. Stallworth replied, "I have

asked no agents to come on cam-

pus whatsoever. There are no

agents on campus to my know-

ledge, and if there were, I think

I would know about it," And as to

the idea that there are student

informers on campus he flatly

stated, "I have no informants on

campus. " He did add though, that

he had talked to many who were

involved but these sessions did

not lengthen his "list."

"It is difficult to communicate

the fact that 1 am concerned

for the student first, but this is

a fact," Mr. Stallworth replied.

The first concern and the first

move has been to reach the in-

dividuals involved; this has both

helped the administration to un-

derstand the problem and to help

those involved. A big "but" was

added. "If the pill and pot prob-

lem continues on this campus at

the level that I now understand it

to be, then I will not hesitate to

take further steps to gain outside

help from whatever source might

be helpful." If this step becomes

necessary, Mr. Stallworth said

that "the primary target will be

those who are 'pushing,' those

who are bringing the drugs on

campus." Though he is concern-

ed about those who need a pill

to take an exam or complete a

term paper, these are not the

primary target.

Mr. Stallworth concluded by

saying, "If my initial means of

trying to clean up the campus of

pills and 'pot' are successful then

it will serve the best interests

of aU concerned, because, again,

we are not in the business of

trying to see how many students

we can get rid of. This is an

educational institution in which

all of us are concerned that a

student stay in school, complete

his education, and move out to do

whatever he has chosen to do after

college.

"

RESULTS OF

DRINKING RULE SURVEY

1. Do you want the drinking rule changed? yes, 486;
|

no, 18.

2. Have you ever consumed alcoholic beverages? yes,

481; no, 25.

3. If yes, how often do you consume alcoholic bever-

ages? Only on big weekends, 49; More than once a month,

62; Once a month, 44; Once a week, 94; More than once a

week, 179.

4. Have you ever consumed alcohohc beverages on this

campus? yes, 419; no, 50.

5. If yes, how often do you consume alcohoUc bever-

ages on this campus? Only on big weekends, 58; once a

week, 94; Once a month, 43; More than once a week, 150;

More than once a month, 64.

6. Do your parents forbid you to consume or possess

alcoholic beverages? yes, 58; no, 348.

7. If Presbyterian College allowed the consumption of

alcoholic beverages on campus, would your opinion of the

college change? raise, 234; lower, 11; stay the same, 224.

Dr. Joe Roberts Speaks'

About Applying Religion
by Don Hoffmeyer

Speaking mainly on the

"Pluralism of the Name of God",

Dr. Joe Roberts presented a se-

ries of views in yesterday's as-

sembly, described by one hearer

as "edifying," Noting a "disin-

chantment of people who try to

identify God," Or, Roberts stated

a feeling that God is acting in

the areas concerning the oppres-

sed, the needy and the disin-

chanted young as weU as with the

affluent. Taking the title "Plura-

lism of the Name of God," from

English poet John Donne's re-

view of the Hebrew attempt to

name God according to his func-

tion, Dr, Roberts emphasized

that those who seek God should

search in the pockets of affluence

as well as in the "needs of the

neighbor,"

Expressing his views on po-

verty, Dr, Roberts maintained

that the affluent seem to be

trying "to push the poor back"

while the poor contend that they

"must be heard" and that "Ame-

ricans should share some of its

affluence." He cited these desires

of the poverty-stricken as world

wide explaining that 807c of the

world's wealth is entrusted in

five nations while the rest of the

nations live off the "crumbs" of

the other 20%, He expressed two

problems of the poor as bemg

powerless to control the lack of

achievements in their community

schools, and also the lace of

optionality of the poor, especially

the Negro. He supported this

problem of lack of optionality by

citing the example a girl who

though from Clinton, could not

enter P.C, because of her eco-

nomic standards, color and also

the "prevailing policies of the

student body." Since then this

girl has become a reading ins-

tructor of merit and has been

invited back to P.C. as a guest of

the education department.

Concluding, Dr. Roberts urged

the students to use their needed,

youth vitality' to participate in the

correction of the poor's adverse

condition. What is needed, he

heels, is an honest coalition of

persons without the "based pre-

sumptions of the past." Also, he

emphasized that there must be a

(See Roberts, P. 6)

the ability of the students to pro-

perly conduct themselves with-

out the enforcement of the "drink-

ing rule." Emphasizing that the

success of all activities are

"based on the students," Sen-

ior Representative Tommie El-

lis stated that the "students must
back this campaip for it to

achieve effectiveness" toward

revision of the "drinking rule."

Ellis also commented that con-

tainers will be established at

Friday night's dance and in the

parking lot behind Neville HaH
during this weekend.

Despite the dramatics of this

week's activities, efforts for the

"drinking rule" revision will not

end after Spring Swing. Instead

the S.G.A. will continue by seek-

ing the advice of local lawyers

in order to comprehend the fuU

implications of a revision, and to

compose the final wording of the

resolution. Also there wiH be a

continuation of letters and pic-

tures to the faculty, administra-

tion and trustees presenting the

arguments in support of the rule

revision. This plan of demonstra-

tion will continue at least until

next fall's meeting of the trus-

tees. S.G.A. representatives also

plan to share their ideas and to

use the ideas of the student gov-

ernments of the several other

South CarolinaCoUegesalsopre-

sently attempting to revise their

"drinking rules."

Jones To Speak For

Annual Awards Day
student accomplishments at

Presbyterian College wiU be re-

cognized nextThursday (April 23)

at the Annual Awards Day pro-

gram at which Dr. W. Walton

Jones, administrative dean for

university extension at North

Carolina state University, will be

the main speaker.

The student assembly is sche-

duled for 10 a.m. in Belk Audi-

torium, The public is invited to

this occasion which will be pre-

sided over by PC Academic Dean

W. Fred Chapman.

After opening remarks by Pre-

sident Marc C. Weersing, Dr,

Chapman will present an array of

37 awards recognizing both aca-

demic accomplishments and ex-

tra-curricular leadership. The

only non-student citation is the

annual Distinguished Teaching A-

ward, to be given to a selected

faculty member.
Dr. Jones, the main speaker, is

a Horry County native who earn-

ed both his BS and MS degrees

at Clemson University and then

followed three years later with

his PhD in economic develop-

ment from North Carolina State

in 1961. He rehirned to NC State

a year ago to assume his pre-

sent position.

The speaker's background also

includes being field director of

the CoastalPlainsRegionalCom-

mission, a staff economist on the

President's Commission on Ru-

ral Poverty, adviser to the North

Carolina Planning Task Force

and an associate professor of

economics at NC State. He is

the author of some 50 articles,

monographs and technical re-

search reports.
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Play It Again, Sam
For many years the office s of the President of the

Student Government Association and the Chairman of
the Student Entertainment Committee were not de-
mandinjT tasks which they have become in recent years.
The duties and activities of both positions have expand-
ed .irreatiy with each passing semester, and those who
shoulder these responsibilities should receive some form
of reimljursement for their efforts.

The President of S.G.A. .spends hours each week in
planning student .uovernment activities, in consultation
with faculty members and staff members, and in com-
rnittee meetings. In addition he must take the time to
listen to the opinions voiced by students on various is-

sues. With the rapidly increasing amount of contact
with the student organizations and governments of oth-
er schools, the President is involved with correspond-
ence and various meetings of student leaders. Aca-
demic credit would be, perhaps, the most reasonable
form of reward. Such credit would allow him to light-
en his course load and ease the pressures of his posi-
tion.

New innovations in student entertainment like the
"Dirty Mind" coffee house and an enlarged entertain-
ment program have multiplied the hours of work for
the Chairman of the S.E.C. He is the co-ordinator of
all entertainment activities, running from booking
bands and films to promoting concerts and cleaning up
after dances. Like that of the S.G.A. President, the
correspondence involved is considerable and quite time
consuming. The S.E.C. Chairman also represents the
school at off-campus meetings and conventions. Cer-
tainly, he should receive some financial assistance.

The students now filling these two positions spend
a staggering amount of time on their jobs which is of-

ten detrimental to their academic careers.

EXAM SCHEDULE
I^ay Time Period
Thursday, May 7 9-12 G & U

2-5 C
Friday, May 8 9-12" .'"'""Z.H & V

2- 5 B & S
Saturday, May 9 9-12 E

2-5 X & 7
Monday, May 11 9-12 D

2- 5 W
Tuesday, May 12 9-12 F

2-5 Y
Wednesday, May 13 9-12 A & T

2- 5 '...'.
I

Sunday Evening Worship Services

April 19 Sermon—"Christian Citizenship" Mr. Rogers
For prior consideration: Just how compatible

f^fJP?. ^^ Country? How is the Christian to
fulfill his loyalty both to God and to his country ">

What if the two loyalties clash ?

Note: All services will be held in Wyatt Chapel unless
otherwise announced. The time for these services is

A Student Checking Account Can

Be Mighty Convenient. Yours Would

Be Welcome At

—

M. S. Bailey & Son

Bankers

"we CftM ftLU)AYS ^»G-

TMero up A&A IN ^f£XT vear"

Paul Mocsany, noted artist from New
York, will judge a local art exhibit

during the P.C. Festival of Arts.

This fourth annual
Monday, April 20.

festival bej^ns

l.etter.s to the Editor

Dear Editor:

Not long ago a group of stu-

dents and myself needed a place
to conduct a worship service. We
thought of Wyatt Chapel. When we
arrived at the Chapel, we found it

locked. Since this was on Tues-
day night, I find no reason why
it was not open. My question is:

What is the Chapel for? Is it only
for "Sunday Christians?"

Charlie Taylor

Dear Editor:

A recent "Blue Stocking" pho-
tograph portrayed the bubblegum
machines as the only moving
things on campus. The cartoon
was grossly inaccurate, however.
The hottest things around are the

drink machines at the back of

the Douglas House Lounge, The
only problem is that these "coin

eaters" are engaged in a highly

skilled game of theft.

Seldom is one of these ma-
chines approached by a student
without robbing him of at least

15?, and more often twice as
much, which is lot to the big
"pick pocket". This usually re-
sults in a dent in the machine
and a broken foot for the student.

Let's protect our students'

health and more especially their

finances. After all, change is hard
to come by in this place.

Steve King

Mr. Editor:

As Will Rogers used to say,

"All I know is just what I read
in the paper." It seems as if

some people on this campus can't
read. Recently there has been
quite a discussion about giving
change at the canteen. I thought
that one could get change at the
canteen without making a pur-
chase. On the night of April 15th
I ventured over to the canteen to
create inflation in that one small
area by buying a coke. After
checking "today's price" I de-
cided against investing that much
money. I was very disappointed
since one rarely catches the can-
teen open at night without cali-
brating its business "hour". I de-
cided to ask the helpful mer-
chant for change for a dollar
Fearful of breaking the bank he
mformed me that no change is
given at night. Now I know that
when the sun goes down many

PC Graduate Infilfrates

Peace Corps In Honduras
people in Clinton go to bed but I

also know that in the PC micro-

cosm of high linance the one
night spot on campus could af-

ford to change a dollar. I pa-
tiently ask that one of the bril-

liant ministers of finance in the

palace at the end of the plaza
inform the helpful mercahnt that

it is only polite to change a dol-
lar. May I suggest that the min-

by Steve Pavese

An Unbridgeable Chasi

ister of finance suggesttofc

merchant that he keepafet

doUars change in the caj;
While aa vacation from Peace

gister for such big spenjCorps duty in Honduras, Don

myself. Matthews, a graduate of P.C. and

Sincerely, member of the Pi Ks^pa Phi,

Sam McCall returned to Clinton last week,

Matthews included history and

P.S. When did the thir-
English as those subjects which

start to work in the c^inore influenced him to join the

Peace Corps. These opened his

mind to an awareness of the

^^ problems in the world and ways

CrobgraSS On The Lawn Of Life to solve them. Matthews believed

that the real value of education at

Presbyterian is the possibility of

contest with professor.

.^ On September 3 through No-

Milvember 20, Matthews trained in

Puerto Rico. From 7 a.m. -10:

Donnie Otey, Managing Editor 30, from 11:00 - 12:0", and from

1:30 - 4:00 p.m. he studied Spa-

Editor's Note: The following tale is purely ficti"i^*^ ^^ ^^""^ "^ °° ' ^ °° ^^

ous. Any resemblance to any person, dead or U^.

specialized m technical edu-

ing, is completely coincidental. S^*^?'
^" ^'^ ,?^?.'

sericulture

Spanish was effective because it

It was a soft and warm spring night as John drt^^s taugjit without books for two

through town on a routine patrol. He was relai^^eks, English was only spoken

and leisurely smoked a cigarette to help pass theto?'*^®",
P®*^^ ^^^"^^ Volunteers

It was a quiet and dull night for a policeman, just
(PCV) became totally lost The

many small town nights are quiet and dull. His;*^^'^'?^" ,^\^^ ""^" ""^^^^ *«

trol followed the usual pattern — residential arei^f^^*^^"?^- ,, „. ,,
drive-in restaurants-and as usual he passed i,y

r\^oyembev mmewsmutto
qttiqII rxi-itroffl «^ii^ *v, V ^1.

lie ya^iocu "J HonduTas for three more weeks

Rnt ITmo . 'i^ tr *^^^ ^H fO"^"^"">*y al«o
^^''^f training. On a field trip heBut on this nght the scenes of the college campus cai,g^„3^

the culture, food, and
ed him to reflect on the life of the students and his o'jjfg ^j^ p^^pj^

'

' ^'
..rm. T./M « , , ,,1 December 19, he was sworn in
The PC college students got it made," he thou?!

"They don't never have to worry about a thing. They

probably all rich in the first place. Got to be to go t(

fancy place like that. They don't worry about notht

now and they won't have to when they get out. Ye

they just got it made."
He knew that these students had and would k

more money than he could ever hope to have. He to

that he envied them also, but he would never admit

to himself or anyone else. He had graduated from hif Club? The BS interviewed Had-

school, but he had neither the desire nor the money don AUen, the HRC Chairman,

go to college. Instead he chose to remain in his hot this week to find out the answer

community, to get a job and settle down. He decii
to this question which several

to try to get a job which would give him some prestii students have raised.

and authority in the community, and after a she: The HRC has been ineffective

training period he became a memt)er of the police fort because it was unsuccessful in

John was jolted from his reverie as a late md getting speakers. Allen explained

car darted into the street a short distance in front that quite a few speakers had

his patrol car. The car swerved slightly as it continue been approached. The HRC tried

on it path. "Damn college boys! Probably drunk," ^ « get colorful speakers rangmg

Ssfo tL'sit^"J'tlf
^""^/ %' "^^^^O^ SSMTJm^X.rrSn .. ................

andw«?l,if ft 1

^''''^^- "^J^P^^.^uf,
n'

University. These spekkersbeing honorariums, publicity), the HRC
ana wallced to the already open window of the studen- ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ unavail- gave financial help to the Blue
car. Let me see your license, boy. What you t»

^jjjg j^j. p q v.„ n... n.;,..,

drinking ?" "Nothing, Sir," he replied. "N o t h i Hj
^ug^ jjsJ readily admitted he

give me that, boy." The student was beootiut
j^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ zealous in his

Lon Marion de Ocotepece. He

has since worked with the Boy

Scouts. Many of the scouts were

arnszed to see pavement and rail-

roads during their first trip to

the city. Many of them "just

couldn't believe it. after they

left, they felt like it was a

dream," They have no concept

of the complexity of the city. It

was mostly entertainment.

The Corps works within go-

vernment organizations. Mat-

thews operates within the Des-

sarural, an equivalent of the De-

partment of Agriculture. Matt-

hews functions similarly to a

county agent, teaching the inha-

bitant of insecticides, fertilizer,

and suds. . . .

The average farmer earns less

than two hundred dollars a year.

The PCV urges the farmers to

form cooperatives and other

means of stretching their finan-

ces.

Honduras in the poorest

country in South America. The

economy is based on bananas.

A few people control the wealth

while the masses cannot reach the

money. The literacy rate in Hon-

duras is the second lowest in

South America.

Last July the nation of El

Salvador invaded Honduras and

was forced to withdraw by the

Human Relations Club Has

Had Disappointing Year
by Ted Tate

Where is the Human Relations
siped to bring capable speakers

in fields of student interest to

PC. A second and lesser known

objective is the promotion of

worthwhile community projects.

The HRC sent a representative

to the Governor's Leadership

Conference. It also helped sup-

port Carson Rhyne as one of the

nine representatives from South

Carolina to a conference of the

National Council ofState commit-

tee for Children and Youth, Be-

cause of the lack of money spent

for speakers (traveling expenses,

Don't

visibly vexed and this only encouraged John's tira^^ jobas the former HRC Chairman
'You college boys ought to have more sense than to! Robert Wilson. Wilson wrote up to

driving around like fools. I know people at the men'- 30 letters each semester, a

institute who got more sense than you 'edge-u-cay^^' large number for the small re-

college boys." sponse he received.

"Redneck," the student angrily thought to himse^ AUen explained the HRC isde-

What we have here is a failure to communicate.

Key Bus Drive,

Alien looking to the coming
year suggested that the leaders

of the HRC need to know the a-

vailable speakers in the local

level. He also recommended that

PC organize a better correlation

between groi^js trying to obtain

speakers.

Fine Arts Festival Begins

First Kinetic Art Series

OAS. Honduras, having offered

little resistance to the invasion,

now has increased its army from
6000 to 16.000 men. The Peace

Corps has had its funds cut 75%.

There are rumors that the CIA
has questioned PCV's about the

situation in Honduras. That the

CIA is there is only speculation.

Actually there is a law that no

member of the Peace Corps can

join the CIA for four years after

he has left the Peace Corps,

Matthews has felt that the

Peace Corps has meant much to

him. It has been as great in-

fluence on his life to see the U.S.

active abroad. He has enjoyed

meeting tremendous people and

learning a new culture. He felt

the corps is accomplishing some-

thing.

He realized that there are many
problems in the U.S. but "the

system we live under is so much
better than many places in the

world." Considering as rare,

drugs, and the milo- industrial

complex there is a great need

for improvement; however, "the

states have it pretty nice."

Matthews was happy to return

to P.C. especially to see friends.

He expressed happiness over the

fact that P.C. is changing. He
was glad to see that there are

some people who do not try to

fit the form. Two more students

are on committee and students

have a greater voice at Presby-
terian.

ROTC
SCHOLARSHIPS
Two Presbyterian College

ROTC cadets- -Warren B. Mc-
Kinney of Greer and Henry J.

Winn of Columbia- -have been se-

lected to receive two-year ROTC
scholarships during their re-

maining two years at PC, Col.

William B. Tuttle, Jr., announc-

ed today.

NOW PLAYING

Walt Disney's

The Castaways'

STARTS APRIL 22

'Doctor Zhivago'

Winner of 6

Academy Awards!

by BiU FuUer

Presbyterian College once

again tecomes the cultural cen-

ter nf the siiuth as the fmrth

annual Festival of Arts swings

into motion Monday, April 20,

with the South Carolina premier

of the Kinetic Art program and

the official npening of the P.C,

student art exhibit. Program one

of the Kinetic Art series, the la-

test achievements in -creative

cinema, will be shown at u p.m.

in Belk auditorium.

Admission is $1.50 for adults

and $1 for students. The student

art exhibit will include the best

works of the painting, drawing,

design, and sculpture classes this

year. A reception will be held

for the art students following the

Kinetic Art program.

On Tuesday night, the 21st. pro-

gram two of the Kinetic Art ser-

ies will be shown in Belk. The

program will be shown twice,

once at 7:15 and later at 9 p.m.

April 22 is opening night for

the P.C. Players presentation of

Tennessee Williams' play. "Sum-

mer and Smoke. The play will

run through Saturday night, the

25th. All performances will be

in the Black Magic Theatre in

Jacobs Hall; starting time is 8:15,

All seats are reserved.

Monday. April 27. marks the

date of the Judged Art Exhibit

and program three of Kinetic

Art. The student art exhibit which

will end on April 26 wiU be fol-

lowed by an exhibit of local ar-

tists. The new exhibit will be

judged by Paul Mocsanyi. noted

artist from New York. A public

reception for Mr. Mocsanyi and

the contributing artists will be

held at 8:00. Part three of Ki-

netic Art. also on tab that night,

will be shown at 7:15 and 9 p.m.

A Folk Festival wiU be held

on Tuesday, April 25, on "the

Green" next to Clinton Hall. Stu-

dent folk groups will be the per-

formers. Preceding the folk fes-

tival, a picnic at 5:30 will be

held.

The Presbyterian College

Choir will give the annual spring

choral concert on April 30 at

8 p.m. in Belk auditorium. The

choir will sing many secular

songs as well as Beethoven's

mass in C major. The madrigal

singers, also performing, will

present several popular songs.

May 2 has been dubbed as Lau-

rens County Day. Beginning at

10:30 a.m., a full day of activi-

ties is planned. The judged art

exhibit will still be in Douglas

House there will also be an un-

judged art show of local artists

(jn tht Mall. The artists will be

working and art pieces will be

open for sale. A children's art

exhibit will be held in Belk. Mu-
sic and folk dances will be per-

formed by Laurens' County child-

ren and a children's play will be

shown at 2 p.m. in Belk. Lec-

tures and demonstrations by

well-known artists in the county

and state will be given at this

time for adults. Also programs

one and three of Kinetic Art will

be reshown. Program one will be

at 4:00 and program three will be

at 8:00 p.m.

Several applied music students

will perform at the annual student

recital in Belk at 4:00 p.m. on

Sunday, May 3. Students from the

piano, voice, and possibly organ

classes will demonstrate the skill

and ability they have acquired in

their musical pursuits.

Two special events relating to

the Fine Arts Festival are the

Hardie Lecture and the concert

by the George C. Marshall High

School Chorus. Paul Mocsanyi,

artist and founder of the New
School of Art Center in New
York, will speak in assembly on

April 28. His topic will be Hu-

manists and Anti- Humanists in

Contemporary American Art.

The Marshall HighSchool Chorus

from FaUs Church, Va. will per-

form in Belk on May 9 at 8:00.

The chorus director is Mary
Gay Craig, wife of Col. Rich-

ard Craig, a former Presbyter-

ian ROTC instructor.

The Wide. Wild World
Of New Film Is Coming
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A UNIQUE 3-PROGRAM SERIES

OF 26 NEW FILMS

FROM 9 COUNTRIES
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PKOGKAH 1

A FESTIVAL OF ARTS PRESENTATION

BeU( Auditorium, Presbyterian College, Clinton ^
Admission: Students—$1.00; Adults—$1.50 each prorram
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Basketball Team In

Spring Practice

Presbyterian's basketball

team is now in its second week
of Spring Practice. According to

Coach Herb Robinson, the team
has made a lot of progress. Em-
phasis has been placed i >n the di lu-

ble-post offense which the Hose

used to some extent early last

season. Bean, Melson, Bartone,

and Tiller have been tried at the

post positions.

Robinson singled out sopho-

more Danny Yarborough for spe-

cial praise. "Danny lias been

playing good basketball," Rob-

inson stated. "He is in good con-

dition now and his defensive play

has been excellent," Robin-

son added. Freshmen Fred
Melson and Steve Crowe were
also cited for their fine play.

Concerning recruiting Robin-

son said that the main goal is

to sign to a big man. Four 6'

7" high school seniors have al-

ready visited the campus. Two of

them, however, have already

siped with other schools.

"We still have a good chance

of signing one of these pros-

pects," Robinson said. "However,

such schools as Davidson and

TSU are also after- him," Rob-
inson added.

Chip Milner, a 6 '2 "guard from
Dyke High School in Atlanta, will

be coming to PC next year. Rob-
inson said that he looked good m
a recent try-out. His addition

should add depth to the team for

next season.

The Hose have reason for op-

timism even if a big man is not

recruited. Except for senior

guard George Dickerson, the en-

tire team will be back next fall.

Also, the freshmen who played

such a big role on this year's

team will have a year's experi-

ence. But, the biggest boost for

the Blue Hose will be the return
of center Fred Melson.

IM Softball Aci

Is Well Unden

In this week's intram^

ball action the Bandits'

Nus and Alpha Sigscr
their winning ways. Ott
the Ky\'s won by forfeit,

Warriors and the Band-'

the Theta Chis. h T|^

action the Sigma Nu's
outi^

the PiKapp's 31 to 20 »
Alpha Sigs whipped TB^"

On Wednesday the Band't<

the PiKa's 10-9 on W,^,
inning home run. In %

*»*»»»««

REPORT

A MEANINGFUL
WORSHIP

John Oswalt .swats a hard grounder

to the left side in a game between
the PiKapps and the Sigma Nus. It

was a big slugfest with the Nus win-

ning 31-20.

Major Ward To
End Of Present

Retire

School

At
Year

Speaking at Presbyterian Col- standards and therefore seldom
lege two years ago, Sam South- believe they are acting wrongly.

Wednesday contest the Sijn
ern, Director of Research for the Having no sense of being morally

smashed the KA's 14-3, General Council of Presbyterian wrong the student does not feel

Intramural tennis ands
Church, U.S., commented that the need to seek forgiveness,

ball started this weekw* ***®'"^ c°"J<^ "^ver be a meaning- Mr. Southern claimed that the

round action tieginning i ^^ worship service conducted at student is not conscious of any
day night. Plans are stiT

^^- **""• Southern supported this need of "help" and feels he re-

made for the swimming
aj.

statement by explaining that stu- ceives nothing from God, so

meets. ' dents (not necessarily just PC therefore gives nothing to God.

ff^^J^W\j\j\Wjx students) have no set, guidmg

FLOWERS

ESPECIALU

FOR YOU

Moorefield Sees Decline

In Meaningful Worship

Major Windsor E. Ward has

announced plans to retire from

the Army at the end of the cur-

rent school year. Major Ward,

who is an associate professor of

Military Science, graduated from
West Point and has been in the

Army eight years. He has served
as a Line Armour officer and has

performed a tour of duty in Viet-

nam.

Major Ward stated in an in-

terview that the decision to leave

the Army had been a hard one to

make. He explained that he loves

the Army very much. He has also

enjoyed teaching at P.C. in past

years. But iie has decided to ac-

cept a position with the Cadil-

lac Gauge Company of Detroit,

Michigan and thinks that he will

be very pleased with his new
career.

Commenting upon the present

ROTC program at PC, the major
feels that the program helps

develop leadership and self-con-

fidence in young men. As evi-

denced by his own example, he
believes that any Army career
can be very satisfying. He does
not believe that the ROTC pro-
gram and the reserve system in

general have become outdated in

our atomic age. It is very pos-
sible, he says, for future wars

to be fought along conventional

lines with both sides wary of

using nuclear weapons. In such a
case, we must not be caught un-
prepared to fight a conventional

war.

EMPLOYEES
MARRY

Two Presbyterian employees
were married Saturday. Mr. Gus
Coleman married Miss Lorene
Wilson. Mr. Coleman has been
the fireman for six years. Mrs.
Coleman has been here for four

years and has worked in Neville

HaU.

Doctor of

t

WELCOME BLUE HOSE!

19th HOLE CLUB
NORTH SLOAN STREET

Free Beer Every Thursday Night
WEEKDAYS SEVEN TIL MIDNIGHT
Free Draft Beer Once Every Hour For Ten Minutes

by Don Hoffmeyer

Maintaining that he does not
We Wanf You To Join Oui:agree with Mr. Southern com-

As An pletely, Dr. David Moorefield,

OrdfllnPfl liiBiflP'"°'®^^°^
°' sociology andphllo-

wi UMiiicu nilllDlsophy, does recopize a decline in

And Have The Rank [meaningful Worship on college

campuses. Contributing this de-

cline to three factors, Dr. Moore-
we are a non si.^ciu.eduih. .no. field statcd: (1) Today's youth

;'<;L"°rr:wct:;rj:,r.<lo not share the view of older
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empt ion from propwv and (.seem to attach little value to

'
aToTe, ™™t^ait'«™"things whlch do not materially

3 Enioy reduced rats (rom io^pav, (3) Not enough time has been

etc spent during the last three to four
' ^^nr^arrCifrXIyears toward adding quality to

Enclose a tree will donation tor '^^^VOrShlD
credenlidls and license We also rsw!: 01' ai ••*
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rof:;,''°crn;r'rfTEE"r;f ?:.'religious views of this generation
BOX 4039, HOLL YWOOD, fLor^ apd others. Dr. Moorefield ex-

ressed his opinion that today's

young "separate morality from
religion." He added that the young

feel the need of separation or

believe that their morals will

suffer.

Feeling that student pragma-
tism is a different handicap pre-

venting meaningful worship. Dr.

Moorefield thinks that students

are not interested in things which

do not pay material returns. He
stated that students feel that

church exists to meet a need. If

it is not met, the students are

not interested. Dr. Moorefield

supported his arpment by citing

the situation when Carson Rhyne
offered those at an assembly the

chance to leave if they did not

think that hearing how they could

help others would benefit them.

About two- thirds of those in at-

tendance left. If the students did

not think they could receive any

benefits in return or be "enter-

tained, " they were not interest-

ed.

Dr. Moorefield also viewed the

common student practice of not

attending church may be linked to

the student's attempt at free ex-

pression. Students, he feels, can

revolt from society's controls,

without severe penalties, by not

attending church and indirectly

"hurting the older generation."

When asked how worship could

be made more meaningful, Dr.

Moorefield expressed the hope

that concerned individuals will

for their own sake try to restore

the belief that worship in itself

is valuable and to share this

attitude with others. Also he

hopes that people will realize

that worship is a necessary way to

gain insight into and to better re-

gulate the culture. He concluded

that he feels that more meaning-

ful worship will dispel the current

idea that God is irrelevant to

help society.

Christian Concern At PC

Discussed By WF Member

* DANCING ROOM +
* FLIPPER «

BRING YOUR

PINBALL

BILLIARDS

DATE!
Special Consideration To P.C. Students For Membership^<

by Steve Pavese

Sallie Stakely, a member of

Westminister Fellowship, was
asked to discuss the possibility

Df Christianity at Presbyterian

College, She not only felt that

Christianity is possible here but

also that it is inexistanceatP.C.

Miss Stakely cited several evi-

dences of student concern which,

she felt indicated a Christian in-

fluence. During Christmas sixty

students gave a party for sixty

children who would not have been
able to have a Christmas with-

out their help. She mentioned also

the tutoring program which in-

volves college students who try to

help grammer school children

with their studies. Tutors play

games with their tuteesandtry to

build in them a confidence that

they can achieve. The Child Out-

reath program performs a simi-

lar function in encouraging child-

ren to learn to enjoy people.

According to Miss Stakely,

Ctiristianity exists in forms other

than that which is preached.

Through service actions love for

others is shown. The work of the

student projects revolves a con-

cern which is characteristic of

the Christian. Many people here

do act in the name of Christ.

Miss Stakely realizes that

many students do reject Chris-

tianity. For one reason, the youth

of today tend to rebel against a

religion which they feel is in-

effective. Seeing the wealth of

churches youth do not feel that

it is being used. At P.C. some
kids are sent here because it is a

church-named college. These

freshmen often rebel against

forced Christianity. There is

almost a feeling that religion

here is a force. Probably no one

can understand the rejection of

Christianity by some people.

Many students do not except re-

ligion and feel that it is help-

ful here. Miss Stakely concluded

"Christianity can become a vital

part of this campus if the church
and the students will work toge-

ther to discover new ways of ex-

pressing the beliefs which they

hold."

IT

PC Chaplain, Rogers, Interviewed

On Possibilities Through Worship
by Don Otey

Can meaningful worship be a

reality at Presbyterian College?

Are P.C. Students moral crea-

tures? Is the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus a "Christian"

campus and just what constitutes

a "Christian' campus? The Blue

Stocking presented the.se and

other questions to John B. Ro-

gers, Jr., Chaplian, for his com-
ments. The interview was
sparked by a recent sermon given

by Dr. David R. Moorfield at a

Sunday night worship service. In

his sermon, Dr. Moorefield quo-

ted from Sam Southern, Director

of Research for the General

Council of Presbyterian Church
U.S. as saying that meaningful

worship could never be held at

P.C. Southern made this com-
ment at an assembly program
several years ago.

Mr. Rogers' reaction to the

first question of meaningful wor-

ship was affirmative. Although

truly meaningful worship is rare,

he cited three examples of what

he felt to be meaningful worship

that have occurred in the past

two years. Two were memorial
services held for P.C. students

who had met sudden death. The
third was a voluntary commu-
nion service held the Thursday
before Easter in the spring of

1969. Mr. Rogers thought the

worship at the communion ser-

vice meaningful because it was
spontaneous and those in atten-

dance were there because they

desired to participate. Their

thoughts were centered on the e-

vents of Easter Week and their

significance. Representatives

from all areas of campus life-

administrators, students, the

maintenance staff, attended the

service. Rogers admitted that it

was his own personal reaction

that the service was meaningful,

but he also said that many who
participated had voiced similar

(pinions.

Worship is a response to God.

Rogers stated that the lack of

true worship may be be-

cause many students have no ge-

nuine awareness of God in their

lives. This is true in the home
as well as the campus and with

parents as well as children. Mr
Rogers suggested that the bels-

sing before meals at home is

just as much an opportunity to

quiet the kids as it is to give

thanks.

Worship is only a part of a

Christian campus, however. Ac-
cording to Mr. Rogers a Chris-

tian campus does not mean a Bob
Jones University atmosphere.
The dimension of Christianity

which should be most exhibited

is a concern for one's fellow man.
This concern includes but yet

goes beyond an interpersonal

concern. 1 should extend to so-

cial and moral problems of the

world today.

On a campus level this con-

cern or lack of concern is shown
in a variety of ways. While the

SGA's beer can pile may help

to alleviate the drinking rule,

one should also consider who will

clean up once the pile has ser-

ved its purpose. The SGA has
decided to take on the respon-
sibility of cleaning up the mass
of glass and metal. A lack of

concern was evident when the

bathrooms on the third floor of

Neville Hall were given to fra-

ternities which were housed
there. These bathrooms were de-
filed and dirtied leaving the task
of cleaning to the overworked
maintenance staff.

Mr Rogers had several com-
ments about the Sunday even-
ing worship services. These co-

luntary services provide a con-
venient avenue for worship on the

campus. He feels that these ser-

vices could be meaningful to

many. Very rarely would the stu-

dents find them uninteresting,

irrelevant, or offensive to their

intellect. The presentations are

designed to spark discussion and
the services are usually followed

by discussions. The services

have an attendance of around
thirty to forty students, faculty,

and often interested Clintonians

attend.

While he recopizes the short-

comings of the student body of

P.C. and college students in ge-

neral, Mr. Rogers remains ul-

timately optiistic. In a recent

issue of THE PRESBYTERIAN
SURVEY he characterized mo-
dern students as having "a con-

cern for fellow man and a de-

dication to the up-building of

human life, which, on a national

scale, is unparalled in the his-

tory of the American campus."

John Rogers

PC Students Voice

Views On Religion
by Bill Fuller

Three students. Bo Keen,
Charles Etheridge, and Craig
McKenzie, voiced similar views
on the question of the possibility

of meaningful religious service

being held on this campus. All

felt that as the campus and stu-

dents are now, it would not be

possible to conduct meaningful

religious services.

Craig McKenzie said that there

is anti-intellectualism feeling on

this campus. The student who is

considered a thinker or a book-

worm is put down by the majority

of P.C. students who are good

time Charlies. Craig felt that

with this condition on our campus,
meaningful religious service at

this time could not be achieved.

Charles Etheridge felt the con-

dition was a reaction to the stigma

the name of the college would im-

ply. He said that most Presbyte-

rian students have not apparent

feeling for religion. Etheridge

felt that P.C. students were con-

cerned with being up to date and

that religious services were out

of date and therefore command-
ing no interest among students.

Keen stated that most people

are not involved in religious

thought and they feel no need in

"saving" which is the theme of

most worship services. Mc-
Kenzie and Etheridge, felt that

students were too busy to be in-

volved in formal worship.

Etheridge felt the cause of the

condition is a lack of definite

up-bringing in the home. He also

said that people are enjoying such

good times that they feel no need
for traditional worship. Mc-
Kenzie said that most worship

services were antiquated but a

change in format would not mean
much so long as worship services

are not considered important. He
said that the lack of interest on

this campus resulted from the

middle class up-bringing most

students at P.C. received. Stu-

dents have been treated so well

that they do not question. Mc-
Kenzie felt that this background

breeds a lack of social cons-

ciousness. The unwillingness to

question leads to a whole feeling

of interest. When asked why P.C.

was different from the rest of the

country where middle class

youths are bringing the dramatic

changes, McKenzie said that P.C.

along with the rest of the S.E. was

unaffected by normal national

trends. McKenzie felt that the fact

that most P.C. students come
from one general area that it

influenced the flow of new and

radical thought as evidenced by

the absence of student rebellion

intheS.C.

Keen agreed saying that P.C.

does not provide the intellectual

atmosphere that the rest of the

nation does. He said that other

middle class youths say the hy-

procrisy of their lives with help

from their teachers and their

school. However, at P.C. the lack

of interaction between faculty and
student and the general intellec-

tually stagnant atmosphere have

held back student thought on re-

ligion and other matters. Keen
cited fraternities as a major bar-

rier to proper setting for intel-

lectual thought. Fraternities who
have such influence on campus
life here and especially on fresh-

men have done little to promote
the intellect. Keen also stated that

the fraternity room was one of the

last places one would find a re-

ligious influence.

Etheridge and Keen felt that

the conditional P.C. religious

thinking, not regarding causes,
was characteristic of the youth

of today. They felt that the ge-

neral mood of young people today

is opposed to organized religion.

Youth are concerned more with

other activites than with the ques-
tion of church attendance.



Rash Of Robberies

Hits PC Campus
The P.C. campus has recently

been victimized by three distinct

yet uncommonly similar burglar-

ies. Two reported robberies in

Greenville Dining Hall and one

case of theft at the Library have

left local officials baffled in at-

tempts to identify the guilty party
or parties.

Last Sunday night is estimated
to have been the period in which
a thief rubbed the cash box of

the Dining Flail, the second oc-

curance of this in a matter of

weeks. In each case the thief,

or thieves, did not force his way
into the building, nor entered

through a window, but is suspect-

ed to have either hid until every-
one else had left following the

evening meal, or to have used a

key. Also in each case the party

bothered no property other than

the exact drawer where the cash
box was located, revealing that

the thief, or thieves, possessed
"inside" knowledge as to where
the money would be located on

those evenings. The guilty party

of last week's theft departed with

excess i if $100, while the previous
Dining Hall robbery totaled over

$300,

Similarities of the robberies

continue in the characterization

of the thievery at the Library,

Last Sunday evening, or early
Monday morning, is also said to

be the estimated time of occur-

ance. Likewise, no doors or win-
dows were forced opened nor any
property damaged or rearrang-
ed other than the cash drawer.
However in contrast of the suW-
stolen from the Dining Hall, only

slightly more than three dollars,

"mostly in pennies or nickels",

was taken.

Dining Hall Director Mildred
B. Bowers and Head Librarian
Lennart Pearson each expressed
concern that each burglary shows
signs of being an "inside job."

Mrs. Bowers commented that no
one will be accused until positive

proof is asserted but also states

belief that the guilty party will

be apprehended if another rob-
bery is attempted. The Clinton
Police Department is investigat-

ing all three incidents.

Honor Council Hej

Southern Speaks

DEAN STALLWORTH, concerned with drugs on
tampus. called student leaders together Thursday
to ask their help in limiting drug abuse at P.C.

Kinetic Art Concept Tc Be
Exhibited In Film Series

Dr. Joseph Roberts

(Cont. from P, 1)

reconciliation of "justice and po-
werless" for the conditions to
be alleviated.

Dr. Joe Roberts is presently
the Director of Cooperate So-
cial Ministry for the Presbyte-
rian Church, a position he des-
cribes as a link between the
plight of the poor, Negro commu-
nities and the white bureaucracy.

'-•>-••».•»;•

The question is a familiar one
to film impressario Brant Sloan,
who has christened his intriguing
short film package just that. The
Kinetic Art, consisting of three 2-

hour contemporary film pro-
grams, is scheduled to open here
next Monday evening at 8 p.m. in

Belk Auditorium as the first pre-
sentation of the Festival of Arts,

'Kinetic as a concept is very
now' these days," Sloan avers,
"We have kinetic painters, kine-
tic sculptors, certainly a lot of

kinetically oriented composers. I

like the implication of the term
movement — dynamics -- forces
acting one upon the other. It all

adds up to newness and challenge
and film more than any other
media knows about the movement
-- shuns static -- thrives upon
that moment to moment change.
There are plenty of such moments
in our Kinetic Art concert series
and we promise not one of them
will be dull."

The 26 films were chosen by
Sloan for the series from more
than 1,000 viewings at festivals,

laboratories and screening
rooms from Paris to Bratislava,

"Tell It Like It Is"
A MUSICAL PRESENTATION

Directed By Jack Gantt

Belk Auditorium

April 25, 1970
Admission 50c

Tokyo to Mannheim, and Venice
to San Francisco.

The film is 20 minutes of al-
ternately hilarious and satirical
counterpoint pitting life in its mo-
notonous and familiar reality a-
gainst rare moments ofescape
into fantasy. "La Vita" is what
life is all about.

"Life in a Tin Can", or "La
Vita," created by Bruno Bazzeto
of Milan, is the intriguing title
of the animated film which will
open the Kinetic Art series next
Monday at 8 p.m.

Program 2 win be shown at 7:15
& 9 p.m., Tuesday; and Program
3 at 7:15 & 9 on Monday, April
27th. Laurens County Day on Sat-
urday, May 2nd, will include a re-
petition of Program 1 at 4 p m
and Program 3 at 8 p.m.

Tickets for Monday's perfor-
mance at $1,50 for adults and $1
for students will be available at
the door, A gala opening and re-
ception will be held in conjunc-
tion with Program 1 at this, the
opening of the fourth annual Fes-
tival of Arts,

Youngs

Pharmacy

"THE OLD
RELIABLE"

Since 1883

"NUF SED"

by Ted Tate

John Southern, Honor Council

Chairman, spoke to the BS this

week on some of the problems at

PC with which he is concerned.

Southern spoke out on the drink-

ing rule, stealing, compulsory

ROTC, tlie drug problem, and the

progress of admissions.

Southern whotermed the drink-

ing rule as "not applicable to the

campus today" explained that it

was contributing to the destruc-

tion of the honor system. Fresh-
men in past years have been told

in orintation that the school hasa
rule against drinking on campus.
Then they go to the Freshmen Mi-

ger' They learn to disregard

other rules. Southern explained

that he supported elimination of

the present rule and acceptance
of the state laws on drinking. He
explained that a student could
effectively be prosecuted by the

Judicial Council 'if he destroys
property or if he displays un-

gentleman like conduct,"

On the problem of stealing on
campus Southern said the pri-

mary problem was student co-

operation. Many stolen articles

are never reported. Anything sto-

len, money or articles, should be

reported to the Proctors or to

Southern so the Honor Council
can keep a list. Students should

lock their doors and be particu-
larly careful on drill days. South-
ern announced that J. Frost Walk-
er has become the faculty ad-
visor for the Honor Council as a
former trial lawyer.

Southern told the B he was in

favor of a voluntary ROTC pro-
gram at PC, He did not believe
the program should be dropped
because some students are inter-
ested in the military as a career
and some need the military scho-
larships offered. Southern sug-
gested students be able to choose
between ROTC and physical edu-
cation.

On the drug problem Southern

'k
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Drinking Rule Is

Still Under Fire

Presictent Tommy Edwards and

i^enior Representative Tommie
fuiis spoke out on the accom-

of last week's drive

help revise the "drinkingrule"

nd of the business accomplished

n the Tuesday night SGA meet-

ng. Miss Ellis commented that

Ir. Beaty thought the idea of

utting empty beer cans in a pen

j/as a very good one. It helped

^__ ase the job of cleaning up the

7n Tp«)rllin/i H/eekend accumulation of cans and
I V I Catllllig /Ibtties. Edwardsadded, inamore

P^
., ierious tone, that this effort has

ur. Alexander B. Stum; nade the faculty andadministra-
man of the bi,a.,gy departion more aware of the existing
Presbyterian Cllegefiytuation, and will hopefully re-

years, has beennaw:;uit in a greater willingness to

Alumni Eijork cm a revision of the exist-

Stump To Receii

23

ceive the 1970

ished Teaching Award ng "drinking rule." President

HC Advisor

Professor J.F. Walker has
been named advisor to the Honor
Council and Judicial Councils.
The appointment of an advisor to
the student judiciary was made
at the request of the Honor Coun-
cil. Walker holds a law degree
and will provide advice on legal
matters for the Council when it

is requested.

annual Awards Day progr.?dwards gave his full aprecia-
Thursday,

jq„ jqj. jjjg student support and
The presentation will iheir re^onsible actions this last

citation and a $200 casiveekend. The participation of the
It was inaugurated last ;tudents would "carry much
the Alumni Association! veight" 1» said. Edwardsadded
nize classroom teachingijiat Dr. Weersing commended the
fleeting both soholarship^jtu(tentsfbr the past weekend;
cern for the individual .-Jw acticms would reinforce Stall-

A student committee noivortti's belief that responsibility

three tenured prnfessors!',an be put in to student's hands,
sideration, and the final* The Tuesday night meeting of

was made by a faculty-sKhe SGA was a busy and an im-
mittee, tortant one. The student appoint-

Besides his classrooiriinents to faculty committees were
Dr, Stump is noted for tentatively made; the appoint-

search activitie.s whichtoaents will be publicized next

published in a number :ireek. Representative Ellis said

fessional journals. His m hat though the last issue of the

cent laboratory investifilue Stocking indicated that the

have been into the single-ctaculty evaluation plan was dead

mal, lesquereusia, durio; or this semester, some progress

he developed an Nriginal'iias been made. Twelve profes-

que for looking inside tteiors have replied in the affir-

of the living animal to snative to the plan and will par-,

its structure ajid reactiiicipate in the evaluation this

biology department rece«rm. Though this is not a large

National Science FomJumber, the evaluation will be

grant in 1965. 'seful for planning one next year,

Alex Stump joined the PC:This is sort ofa trial run, "Miss

ty in 1947 after 11 years at -Uis said.

Macdonald College, wittit: The "biggest" item covered in

for World War II service, he meeting concerned the Student

tive of Emmortun, Md., :^ctivity Committee. The SGA is

ceived all of his training
'banning to conduct a study "of

University of Virginia, rig'he iniplementation of campus

his PhD in 1934. His'famrctivities which will contribute

eludes wife Sal! ie and four i^ a more congenial and relaxed

ters. tmo^here for black students at

C." The committee concerned
Hth the activity will be composed
I the Student Activities Commit-

life wesr /.»y«w5ir ody at large; this committee will

^T^roVHl'lUQ ^'^"^'^'^j 5'^- '^'^*'' ® ^Si^'i by Miss Tommie El-

A^ Woods To Be

Editor Of PaC-SaC
Fred Woods, a rising senior

md Fine Arts major, will take

command in the creation and

;ompiling ofnext year's PAC SAC

as editor. Woods is seeking to

break away from the traditional

style annual. He wants the 1970-

971 PAC SAC to "be more of an

expressi(» of the student." He

s also seeking to put emphasis

on the future rather than the past.

He has several ideas that are still

Ml the drawing board. These in-

clude predictions by faculty de-

partment heads on coming life

styles and technological advance-

SHOPPING CENTS ments. Woods is also assistant

director of the Madrigal Singers,

He is active with designing sets

and eiecuting programs a-

l(Mg wltti fine arts work with

{Miblicaticms and brochures.

TO: FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS:
On May 4 the S.G.A. is planninK an open forum to

examine the is.sue of comipulsory R.O.TC, at Presbyte-
rian College. The program will consist of pre-arrang-
ed, scheduled talk.s and impromptu talks. The pur-
pose of the schcHiUled talks is to create discussion and
to give a general structure to the program. Between
the scheduled talks the podium will be left open for

anyone to offer his thoughts concerning any aspect of

the issue or to reply to any of the preceding talks.

In keeping with the liberal arts tradition, it is hoped
thiat the college community will come together to pro-

pound both the pros and cons of this issue. A list of

speakers will be kept in the office of the president of

the S.G.A in Douglas House. This list is available to

anyone who wi-shes to review it and wishes to add his

name and topic to it. ANY MEMBER OF TllE COL-
LEGE COMMUNITY who wishes to be placed on the

list of scheduled speakers should contact Tom Edwards
by Wednesday, April 29.

In discussing this with Mr. Ed Campbell, Chairman
of the R.O.T.C. Study Comimittee, it was established

that this open-forum would certainly be helpful to the

committee in its work. The results of the forumi will

be made available to the full comimittee as this com-
mittee completes its work in preparation for a recom-

mjendation to the Board of Trustees. The forum will be

held on the front steps of Belk Auditoritun beginning

at 1:00 p.m.

PC Students Honored At

Annual Awards Program
By Sue Phillips

Presbyterian College's Awards Day prograim was held

Thursday, April 23, in Belk Auditorium. Speaker for the

event was Dr. E. Walton Jones, Administrative Dean of the

University Extension of North Carolina State University.

Dr. Jones received his Bachelor's and Master's Degrees

from Celmi;on and his Doctorate from North Carolina State

University. He has served on the residential Conriimittee on

Poverty and as Regional Director of the Coastal Plains De-

velopment Commission

Opening remarks were given by

Dr, MarcWeersing, Awards were
presented by Dr, Weersing and

Dr. W. Fred Chapman, Academic
Dean,

Recipients of the two Psycho-
logy Awards, chosen for their

academic performance and future

potential in the field of psycho-

logy were Sandra Ryan and Sam
Broughtton, The 16 students who,

earlier in the year, had been

named to "Who'sWhoAmongStu-
dents in An.erican Universities

and Colleges," were presented a-

wards. The Kappa Alpha Athle-

tic Cup, given to an outstand-

ing senior athlete selected by the

Kappa Alpha Order and the coach-

ing staff, went to Terry Clyburn.

Howard C. Bean received the

Chemical Rubber Company A-

ward. The Business and Econo-

mics Athletic Award given to the

senior sports participant having

the highest grade point ratio was
presented to Phil Bradner,

The George M. McGuire Award
for Excellence in Teacher Pre-

paration was conferred on Char-

les Parnell. Two-year ROTC
Scholarships were awarded to

Henry J, Winn and Warren B.

McKinney. The Joseph M. Gettys

Scholarship, presented to a wo-

man student majoring in reli-

gion, was given to Brenda E. Ad-

kins, Kathy Poole and CileTrippe

received the Dr, and Mrs, F.

L. Webb, Sr. Scholarship Award
which is presented to women stu-

dents exhibiting leadership and

scholarship. Recipient of the

Frank Dudley Jones Award, cho-

sen on the basis of history re-

search papers, was Edward Hood

Dawson Jr,

The Fred Jay and Mildred Hay

Seminary Scholarship was a-

warded to Billy Bryant. The Oe-

land Scholarships given to pro-

mising majors in natural

science, English, and history

were presented to Donald Beam,
Elaine Parker, and Tim Cham-
berlain, respectively. Robert Al-

lan Strozier received the WaU
Street Journal Award.

Recipient of the Neil G. White-

law Scholarship, a junior science

major, was Robert Duren John-

son, Jr. Winner of the Taylor H.

Stokes Award given to a junior

pre-law student was Richard P.

Wilson. The P. S. Bailey Scho-

larship, presented to a rising

senior economics major, was a-

warded to G. Patrick Phillips.

The Distinguished TeachingA-

ward, presented to a member of

the faculty recommended by the

Student Government Association

and selected by the Alumni As-

sociation, was conferred on Dr.

Alexander Stump, Students cho-

sen for membership in the Sopho-

more Academic Honor Society

were Ann Bates, Bill Brearly,

Sarah Brown, William Duncan,

Robert Johnson, Steven Kirven,

Donnie Kuhn, Lizanne Lingle,

John Llewellyn, Jane Nutting, E-

laine Parker, Beth Pratt, M.iree

Waters, Tom Westmoreland, and

Sophie Young. New members se-

lected to Sigma Kappa Alpha Ho-

nor Society included John Taylor,

Bobby Strozier, Susan Smith,

Carson Rhyne, Pam Oswalt, San-

dra McQueen, and Karen Buch-

holz. A special award was pre-

sented by Billy Bryant to Bob-

by Johnston, im mediate past pre-

sident of the SGA.
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Randall Pessimistically

Tells African Situation
by Wayne BuUard

Professor Darrell Randall of

American University, who is an

acknowledged authority on Afri-

can affairs, warned a meager as-

sembly of students Tuesday
that the little publicized conti-

ent of Africa is about to explode

in racial and social turmoil. Pro-

fessor Randall, who testified be-

fore the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee concerning the im-

pending African problem, stated

the problems found in Africa are

similar to the ones found in our

own country. Over population, its

racial injustice, unemployment,

and inadequate education exist

in both America and Africa. Dr.

Randall urged the students to be-

come aware of these perils in

order to help eradicate them in

America as well as Africa.

According to Professor Ran-

dall, a political crisis is develop-

ing in many African states be-

cause of the mis-representation

of their governments. The, in

simple words, white minority

rules the black majority. Dr.

Randall compared the situation

of taxation without representation

to the situation that existed inA-

merica prior to its birth. He be-

lieves strongly that if the situa-

tion is not corrected voluntarily,

it will be changed by force.

Other problems facing the Af-

ricans are the recent over popu-

lation and slow technological de-

velopment. Dr. Randall conce-

ded that while great advances in

Ford Ordered As

Bus Fund Nears End

After several months of co-

ordinated efforts, the drive to

raise funds for the purchase of

a bus for service projects is be-

ing concluded and the new bus has

been cjrdered, Carson Rhyne,

speaking for the Blue Key which

initiated the project, reports that

the bus, a Ford Custom Club

Wagon, was ordered a week ago

and should arrive in three weeks.

The $2,800 raised for the bus'

purchase fell $1,000 short of

the total cost; a Charlotte deal-

er and PC alumni, however, will

allow PC to have the bus "at

cost" plus $25 service charge.

Although student contributions

have been exhausted Rhyne feels

that the deficit can be fulfilled

from additional contributions by

trustees and other concerned in-

dividuals who have pledged sup-

pliments. Any student stiH in-

terested in aiding the project may
contribute through the business

office or by contacting Rhyne or

former Blue Key President Dun-

can McFadyen.

Meant to be ready for service

this summer, the bus will be

benefitual to such projects as

tutoring, child reachout, TGIF,

scouting and Whitten Village

work. Emphasizing that the bus

will be available to "service

projects of students only" Rhyne
stated that the 12 passenger bus

will cut out the need of two to

three cars in each operation.

The school has pledged respon-

sibility to own, maintain and

operate the vehicle since it will

not be owned by any specific or-

ganization.

technology are l*ing made, these

advances are not comensurate

with the rate of population growth.

Unemployment is increasing at a

very disturbing rate. The popu-

lation growth is also creating

larger gaps between the amount

of housing, education, food, and

health care which is needed and

that which is actuaUy provided.

An obvious result of these

disturbing situations, Dr, Ran-

dall pointed out, is the current

amount of discontent which is

growing stronger and stronger

among the members of the lower

class. This provides a ripe sit-

uation for the entrance of Com-
munism into the troubled coun-

tries. Professor Randall made no

bitter point when he stated that

Africa is much larger and much
more enticing than South Viet-

nam,

Dr. Randall telieves that the

American role in Africa is not a

very impressive one, American

financial interests are strongly

connected with the elite ruling

classes by investments in Afri-

can industry. At the same time,

Americans have done little to aid

the underprivileged peoples in

Africa. The result is a bad image

(jf America in the minds of the

African people.

Professor Randall thinks that

the resent administration is

showing sips of beginning to un-

derstand the problems of the Af-

rican. He cited the recent visits

of Secretary of State Rodgers to

Africa and the subsequent recall

of the American consul from Rho-

desia as an important steps for-

ward. This action servered of-

ficial American support of the op-

presive government in Rhodesia.

The people will hopefully be able

to settle some of their own in-

ternal problems without outside

intervention.

Dr, Randall concluded his re-

marks by expressing a sincere

hope that Americans willtecome
aware of many responsibilities to

the African people.

PC Choir Sings At

Edgefield Concert
The Presbyterian College

Choir will sing a concert in Edge-

field Friday night, April 24, as a

part of Edgefield County's Tri-

centennial celebration week. The
concert will be presented at 8:30

p.m. at Oakley Park following a

candlelight tour of homes in

Edgefield.

On Saturday, April 25, the choir
will participate in a program
which will feature Vice-Pre-
sident Spiro Agnew as speaker.

The choir will join with the

Edgefield High Schcjol Band in

singing two works.

The 52-voice choir is under the

direction of Mr. Charles T.

Gaines. Mr, Alan G. Cook is the

accompaniest, A special "Caro-
lina" song will be sung by Jill

Swenson and Cecil Gurganus, bjth

of Atlanta, Ga. Other soloists

during the evening will be Pat
Philips, Greenville; Tom Don-
nelly, Concord, N. C; and Fran
Lowe, Jackson, Miss.

On Sunday, April 26 the PC
Choir will sing at the two morn-
ing worship services of the First

Presbyterian Church in Aiken,
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THE PC PRODUCT
Much is and should be said of the purpose of a lib-

eral arts education and, in particular, as presented at a
church supported school with limited enrollment such
as Presbyterian College. It does not take long, how-
ever, to discover that here there is no single interpre-

tation of this purpose and that P.C. is forever stumb-
ling over its own feet for this reason. From time to

time to those in administrative positions do attempt to

sum up in their own personal jargon the purpose of the

education offered at P.C, and in the preface to a pro-

posal concerning General Education requirements, the

Academic Dean made such an attempt in saying, "There
is a distinct need to produce a product which will be
competitive in the market, the graduate or professional
school market, or life itself." The Dean's statement
deserves a close evaluation. If this disgusting state-

ment means that P.C. should view its graduate as mere-
ly a product and the purpose of the school is nothing
more than to produce such a product it seems possible

that the interest in instilling the student with a sense
of independent thought could be lost in the shuffle.

Certainly the role of Presbyterian College does not
lie in producing celophane-wrapped, U.S. Government
Inspected Super-Graduates who have been exposed to
every discipline but have never thought about any of
them. There must be more to be gained from a liberal
arts education than simply a good job or acceptance in
graduate .school. This school must strive first of all to

challenge its students to think and to think independ-
ently. The world has an ample supply of well-paid auto-
matons (?) with good jobs; Presbyterian College does
not need to become a major supplier of this commodity.

EXAM SCHEDULE
Day Time Period
Thursday, May 7 9-12 G & U

2-5 C
Friday, May 8 9-12

"'''''

"^^ & V
2-5 B & S

Saturday, May 9 9-12 E
,, , ,.

2- 5 X & Z
Monday, May 11 9.12 . D

2- 5 W
Tuesday, May 12 9-12 F

2-5 Y
Wednesday, May 13 9-12^^ A & T

2- 5 I

Mocsanyi To Speak

On Humanistic Art
Paul Mocsanyi, noted art critic

and director and founder of the

Art Center at the New School for

Social Research, will deliver the

annual Newton G. Hardie Lec-

ture at PresbyterianCollegenext

Tuesday.

He will speak on the subject

"Humanists and Anti-Humanists

in Contemporary American Art"

at the 10 a.m. student assembly

in Belk Auditorium. The public

is invited to hear him discuss

such questions as: Must the art

of our time be really de-

umanized? Does the dehumaniz-

ing art of Pop, Op, Kinetic and

Electronic, Minimal and Micro

art express our true feeling of

life and society in the modern
world?

Mocsanyi studied art in Buda-

pest, Vienna and Paris before

coming to the United States in

1940. Having been a news agency
correspondent in Budapest, he

joined the United Press upon ar-

riving in this country and later

became the UP art critic. He left

UP^in 1958 to lecture at the New
School of Social Research inNew
Yr)rk City and in 1960 founded

its Art Center.

In addition to his Tuesday
morning address, Mocsanyi will

be at the art exhibit in the Doug-
las House Gallery on Monday
evening to award prizes and dis-

cuss art.

Johnson's

Men's

Shop

Telephone 833-2198

HEY MAN ! THE QUIZ IS TOMORROW. ARE'
ING TO CHEAT, STEAL, OR POP.

Court Rules On School's Regula^i

t

The drug issue has come to a
"head" in several colleges and

universities in this area. In an
earlier article, Mr. Stallworth

stated that he felt "things are

coming to a head" here at P.C,

He continued by saying that if the

drug problem continued to remain
now, there would be little hesi-

tation in taking "further steps to

gain outside help from whatever

source might be helpful. " Though
what the "further steps" wouldbe
was not clarified, reviewing the

outcome of what happened at a
small church college in North
Carolina might shed some light

on the possibilities.

A little over a month ago,

an investigation into drug use was
held at Montreat-AndersonCol-
lege. Two students went to court

filing a $100,000 suit against the

college claiming that their con-

stitutional rights had been vio-

lated. Though it was proven that

no state investigating officers

were involved in the search, in

reply to the charge that local

police were used, the college

"unsuccessfully contended that

residents of the community, in-

cluding some students and fac-

ulty, have a dual role." The "se-
curity guard" of the campus is

partially made up of students.

The suit was dismissed. Judge
Woodrow Jones ruled that "those
responsible for the operation of
private colleges are permitted to

GETTYS PUBLISHES
Dr. Joseph M. Gettys, pro-

fessor ofreligion at Presbyterian
College, is the author of f)ne of
three books to be used in the
Covenant Life Curriculum's
Adult Bible Study for 1970.

The bonk, with accompanying
teacher's guide, is just off the
press under the title "Living the
Gospel. " It is a study of 1 Peter
and is the most recent of a num-
ber of study guides prepared bv
Dr. Gettys.

The author has been a member
of the PC faculty since 1956. He
spent seven of these years, 1962-
69 as academic dean while con-
tmuing his interest in classroom
teachmg and in writing.

adapt suitable rules and regula-

tions for the government and

management of their institution,

and to enforce them reasonably

for the purpose contemplated,"

He stated that because the col-

lege regulations specified that

"use of possession of illegal

drugs" on campus was a viola-

tion of college regulations, such

action "would be subject to trial

by the school honor court." The

judge continued by saying, "A

person in his capacit)d:

zen may have the rf

many things which a coli

dent cannot do without;

the penalty of colleger.

regulations. When the;

tional rights of the sW

lide with the reason:

necessary rules of ttie

which are made for the:

ance of order and the;:

ment of learning, the;

the student must yield/

Golf Improves As

Season Progresses

The Pre.sbyterian Golf Team
has improved somewhat since the

beginning of the season and it

seems that they will end up hav-

ing a good year after getting off

to a slow start. In a match a-

galnst two of the best teams in

the South, Clemson and Wake
Forrest, P.C. finished third with

the team shooting as follows:

Clyburn - 75, Winn - 80, Lind-

strom - 76, Robinson - 83, Pe-

terson - 86 and Clayton 88.

Before the match P.C. had fin-

ished sixth in the state - tour-

nament. The team shot some fine

golf with Clyburn firing 74-83,

Winn 74-79, Lindstrom 73-74,

Robinson 82-82, ajid Peterson 80-

82.

In a match against Lander and

Appalachian Presbyterian fin-

ished second. Scores were Cly-

burn 76, Winn, 75, Lindstrom 85,

Robinson 70, Peterson 82, and

Clayton 80. In a four team match

consisting of Newberry, Guil-

ford, and U.N.C. at Asheville,

Presbyterian finished second. In-

dividual scores were Clyburn 77,

Winn 80, Lindstrom 84, Robin-

son 79, Hamrick 92 and Jack-

son firing an 89.

Against Gardner-Webb and

High Point the Hose played some

of its best golf with four men
shooting sub-eighty rounds: Cly-^

burn 77, Winn 77, Lindstrom 74,

Robinson 77, Peterson 82, and

Clayton shooting 80, Presby-

terian lost a match to U.S.C.

Clyburn 72, Winn

78, Robinson 80,

Clayton 82, and

Crobgross On The Lawn Of Life

A Chance For Educaia

Donnie Otey, Managing: Editor

This past Tuesday morning, April 21, Presbr

College students once again missed a superb off

ity for education. Education came to this cam:

the form of Dr. Darrell Randall, a professor

American University in Washington, D. C. Dr.R

is an internationally known consultant for gove

and international relations and is one of the fe

authorities in the entire world on African affairs

PC missed him. The United States Senate, Hoi

Representatives, State Department, and gover

leaders throughout the world have consulted tte

for advice and niformation. Yet the PC student

not even put out the effort to come sit and listen

Dr. Randall presented a speech on African

lems Tuesday morning during the regular asseml

riod. Attendance was voluntary. Out of a student

of approximately 750 warm masses, hardly 50 st'i

made the long, arduous trek to Richardson Hall ti

Dr. Randall. He approached some of the probk

Africa economically, some historically, some pol't

and other sociologically. But one did not have to

economist, an historian, a piolitical scientist, on^
gist to understand him and benefit a great dealfr!

speech and the discussion period which followed.

Here was a chance for education in a broad s«

the word—not the forced, mandatory education

«

classroom, but the voluntary assimilation of fac'

ideas. It was a chance to increase one's aware»

the world and its many problems, problems whj

soon face us all nationally and personally. Dr 1"

provided this opportunity as a man who inforrnj

spired, and planted seeds from which though

grow in the future.
His visit to the campus was announced well^

of time in last week's Blue Stocking. Anncuncf

vi^ere also placed in everv student's individual ff;

over the weekend. We the students, were not ujs^

we were merely unconcerned. Do we really waDi*

ucation ?

Scores were:

82, Lindstrom

Peterson 84,

Hamrick 87.

After playing one of its toughest

schedules ever, the team can look

back on a pretty good season.

Some good golf has been played.

Bandits And Sigma

Ms Stay Unbeaten
After another week of play

there are only two undefeated

teams left in intramural Softball.

The Bandits and the Sigma Nu's

both have 4 - records.

Last Thursday the Sigma Nu's

pounded the now defunct Warriors

18 - 6. In M(jnday's action the

Sigma Nu's beat the KA's while

TBA won a victory over theThe-

ta Chi's.

On Tuesday the PiKA's edged

the Alpha Sigs 10-7 on the

strength of a4 run seventh inning,

while the Bandits methodically

crushed the Survivors 19 - 5.

In Wednesday's only game the

PiKA's edged the PiKappsl3- 12.

The Intramural Track Meet

will be held next Tuesday, an

event which usually draws a bunch

of out-of-shape athletes. It should

provide a lot of laughs,

IM STANDINGS
Team Won Lost

Bandits 4

Sigma Nu 4

Alpha Sigs 3 1

PiKA 2 2

TBA 2

Theta Chis 2

Pi Kapps 2

Survivors 2

KA 3

Warriors 3

COACH GAULT (center) is shown
with recipients of two of the major
awards at the Athletic Banquet held

Wednesday night. Ed Paulling (right)

received the Richard Keed memorial

award, and Rick Little was presentoft

the LonniQ McMillian award.

Letters And Awards

To Outstanding PC
By Hoke Currie

On Wednesday night the An-

nual Athletic Awards Banquet was

held in Greenville Dining Hall.

Over 250 athletes and guests at-

tended the banquet which honors

Presbyterian athletes.

After the meal and a welcome

by Coach Gault, Jean Cummings

presented awards to the cheer-

leader for their fine job. Next

came the football awards. Thirty

gridders were awarded letters

along with managers Jim Taylor

and Gary Humphries and train-

ers Joe Kinney and Tim Llewel-

lyn. An award to the '69 co-cap-

tains, Bradner, Paulling and

Bankhead, was presented by for-

mer co-captains Richard Munn

and Mickey Hampshire.

The Lou Bello Award, for the

most boisterous yelling at offi-

cials, was presented to defensive

backfield coach Bob Strock.

Strock was cited for his harass-

ment of the officials at the New-

berry and Appalachian games.

Coach Gault characterized the

seasons as one of his most sat-

isfying. In an emotional closing,

Gault said that he did not see how

athletes could get so keyed up for

games such as Western Carolina

and then lower themselves by go-

ing to the 19th Hole for free beer.

He added, however, that his faith

in Presbyterian athletes had been

somewhat restored by the ban-

quet.

Coach Robinson then presented

the basketball letters and awards.

He said, concerning the overall

program, "We have turned the

corner." Letters were presented

to nine players and two student

assistants. Mike Lovell was hon-

ored for being the best free throw

shooter and Steve Crowe was cit-

ed as the top rebounder.

The rifle team awards were

Omit

One-Hour
Martinizing

CLINTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTEH

IS NOW ON CAMPUS
7:30 p-m. - 9:30 p.in. SIJN.- THURS.

ROOM 105 LAURENS

presented by Sargeant Harrill,

the rifle team coach. Letters

were presented to Bill Dotger,

high firer, and three year letter-

men Roger Blackstock and Joe

Morgan. The Blue Hose Marks-

men had a 14-5 record for the

season.

Coach Jim Shakespeare pre-

sented the tennis letters to a team

which is currently 20-5 on the

season. Shakespeare termed the

team the "Best since thel950's''.

Outstanding seasons records

have been turned in by number

one George Amaya(23-2), num-

ber six Criag McKenzie (22-5)

and number two Milan Kofol (20-

5).

Track letters were by Coach

Strock along with a special award

for Bill Caldwell's new school

record in the shotput(44'8'').The

Tracicsters Place

Second In State

The PC track team placed third

in the recent State Track Meet.

Presbyterian, who accumulated

24 points, placed higher than any

other school not giving athletic

aid to track. Baptist College won

first place with 89 points, while

South Carolina State took second

place with 51 points. Placing

fourth was Wofford with 22 points.

Bob Cosby won the javelin with

a throw of 186 feet. Tom Por-

ter took second in the jump and

fourth in the high hurdles. Mon-

ty Nelson placed second in the

pole vault, while Ken Lister took

third. Doug Bowles turned in a

third place in the long jump.

Bill Caldwell, who took fourth

in the shot put with a 44 foot

5 inch throw, teamed up with

Lynn Dreger, Tony Passarello,

and Wyndell Kingsmore to turn

in a third place in the 440 relay.

The 440 relay team turned in a

44.6 time, the best time this

year. Gary Hinson, Mike Kelly,

Tam Milton, and Bobby Whiteside

placed third in the mile relay.

Whiteside also took third in the

880 with a time of 1:59.8, only

one second off the school record.

Rick Little placed third in the two

mile event with a 10 minute 6

secMd effort.

Given

Athletes
high point was undetermined be-

cause there are three meets left

to go.

Six letters were awarded to

members of the Golf team by

Coach Herman Jackson. Captain

Terry Clyburn was honored with

a silver "Loving Cup" and for

the second time he was given the

Most Valuable Player Award.

For the first time ever Pres-

byterian College watches were
presented to P.C.'s 3 year letter

winners. These lettermen were:

Johnny Bankhead, Phil Bradner,

Allen McNeil, Ed Paulling, Doug
Bowles, Bob Cosby, and Rick

Little. Also Tom Porter, Dave
Kerchner, George Amaya, Juan

Amaya, Joe Morgan, Terry Cly-

burn, Roger Blackstock, Bill

Caldwell and George Dickerson.

The Richard Reed memorial
award for the outstanding football

performer was presented to sen-

ior defensive guard Ed Paulling.

Fullback Phil Bradner was the

runner-ip.

The Lonnie McMillan award,

presented to the athlete who dis-

plays the most courage, was given

to Senior Track man Ricky Lit-

tle.

Tennis Team Wins

Twentieth Match
In tennis action in the past

two weeks, the Presbyterian ten-

nis team boosted their win/loss

record to 20 wins out of 25 out-

ings. On April 9th, the PC net-

ters traveled to Misenheimer,

North Carolina, to play Pfeiffer

College. By the time the rain

started falling, PC had taken five

singles matches to clench the

match 5-0. Coach Shakespeare's

crew next traveled to Charleston

to meet theCitadel'stennisteam.

The Citadel was taken by sur-

prise and beaten by our boys in

white 6-3. On April 13th a pow-

erful University of North Caro-
lina team moved on Clinton. UNC
came into the match with a 11-0

win/loss record with such teams
as Florida State and Tennes-

see in their winning column. Al-

though the North Carolinians took

the match 7-2, George Amaya and

Chris Adair distinguished them-

selves by beating the number one

and number three men of the

top rankingSouthern team. Tues-

day, April 14th saw the Paladins

of Furman trip over the Blue

Hose by a score of 8-1. Erskine

College was the next victim of

Coach Shakespeare's crew as

Erskine fell on their home courts

9-0. Finally on April 20th, the PC
netters won their 20th victory by

defeating the University of South

Carolina tennis team 8-1, in a

match rescheduled from March
19th. The tennis team will finish

up their replar season on April

25th facing Davidson College here

in Clinton. On May 1st and 2nd,

the Conference Tournament will

take place in High Point, North

Carolina, followed on May 15th

and 16th with the NAIA District

Six Tournament held here in

Clinton. The tennis season will

finally be climaxed on June 9-14

when the NAIA National Tourna-

ment will be held in Kansas

City, Missouri.

Shealy's Florist
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Dr. Zhivago'

Winner of 6

Academy Awards

SATURDAY ONLY

Oionge of Hctblt'

Elvis Presley

MONDAY-TUESDAY

'A Fine Pair'

Kock Hudson

Claudia Ca-cMndle

A Student Checking Account Can

Be Mighty Convenient. Youm Would

Be Welcome At

—

M. S. Bailey & Son

Bankers



High School Scholars Visit

High school junior class scho-

lars and their guidance counse-

lors from throughoutSouthCaro-

lina will come to Presbyterian

College next Tuesday for the first

annual PC Junior Fellows pro-

gram.

ACIU For ROTC

Credit Revision
A policy condemning compul-

sory ROTC programs and asking

that no academic credit be grant-

ed for most non- compulsory pro-

grams was adopted by the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union Board
of Directors at its February
meeting.

According to the policy, "Aca-
demic freedom cannot flourish

where an element of coercion is

present."

The policy urges that academic
credit not be granted for courses

"prescribed by, taught by and

controlled by" an agency outside

the university. The "integrity of

the university" requires that

"university courses be desiped
and controlled by faculty mem-
bers and . , .accepted for in-

clusion in the curriculum only

when the faculty had judged them
to be compatible with the pur-

poses of the university,"

ROTC instructors should not

hold academic rank unless they

are members of a "normal aca-

demic department," and the uni-

versity is free to appoint or dis-

miss them according to its

regular procedures, granted only

to persons "whose basic commit-
ment is to the academic com-
munity rather than to an out-

side agency" -- for example, the

military services.

The policy urges also that

ROTC personnel not be permitted
to keep records of students' po-

litical or social views or asso-
fiatinns.

More than 200 students from

102 schools have been desipated

as Junior Fellows on the basis

of having the top men's and wo-

men's average in their class.

They have been invited to the PC
campus from 2:30 to 7:30 p.m,

Tuesday to learn more about col-

lep opportunities and to attend

the outdoor Folk Festival.

The schedule that day will open

with registration in Richardson

Science Hall, followed by a gen-

eral orientation session con-

ducted by PC administrators and

students, and then special inter-

est sessions with faculty mem-
bers. After campus tours, the

visitors will join the PC student

body for its annual picnic and Folk

Festival heldonthe campus green

as part of the two-week Festival

of Arts.

Class Officers

Elected This Week
The results in last week's fi-

nal elections ofclass officers are

as follows: John Stevenson de-

feated Walt Shealy for President

of the Senior class. Rodger
Blackstock defeated Thorn Neely

in the Vice Presidential race,

and Ann Richardon won the Sec-

retary-Treasurer post over John
Heard.

In the Juniors presidential

race, it was Danny Yarborough
over Tom Mahony, Buddy Lind-

say over Stan Bell in the Vice
President's race, Dan Kamp won
the Secretary-Treasurer race
over Jane Nutting.

In the Sophomore race Andy
Douglas became President by de-

feating PatMcKee, Lang Long de-

feated Barry Jenkins in the Vice
Presidential race, and Jimmy
Pate defeated Penny Hodges for

Secretary- Treasurer

.

The Transfers: Why Are They Leaving P.C?
by Steve Pavese

Every college in the nation has

umbers of students transferring

ach semester. Presbyterian is,

herefore, expected to lose many

tudents this year. Wiiat is tra-

ic at P.C. Is the fact that the

oup transferring contains some
if the most promising potential

aders among the under-

Ussmen. To find out why the en-

ghtened underclassmen are

ing Presbyterian, the B.S.

oosulted several who are leav-

ig and put together the following

eport.

Every student interviewed a-

eed on one point, that they feel

definite stapation resulting

om the fact that most of the

tudents are of the same back-

ound. Most students are white

iper- middle class Presby-

rians from Georgia and South

Carolina. Consequently there is

a tight conformity of behavior.

One girl commented that "there

are so many people acting ex-

actly alike." Tiie student here

is denied the opportunity to meet
a large segment of humanity;

therefore he is poorly prepared
to meet the people he will live

with after graduation. Blacks ex-

ist here only on token basis. Stu-

dents feared that Blacks would

never be accepted in Clinton any-

way. Concerned students feared

that the himogeneous campjs
population created an intollerant

and racist atmosphere. One stu-

dent commented that people cime
here to learn of each other and

can't Ijecause everyone wants to

be just alike. Those who try tf)

be themselves are constantly os-

trasized. This problem is not

serious for, as cme freshmaji put

it, "I don't think many people

here want to be themselves."

Rat season, the fraternities, and

especially ROTC encourage con-

formity on campus.

The problem is heightened by

the isolated town of Clinton being

the location of Presbyterian Col-

lege. Some complained of an in-

tellectual stapation because P.

C. is out of the mainstream of

the thought in today's world.

There is little social activity un-

less one is willing to travel fifty

miles. Speakers and concerts are

few. The fine art department,

community concert, and SEC
seem to be unique in their a-

bility to bring talent to Clinton;

The S.G.A. also was criticized

for failing to involve the students.

A sophomore, John Beck, felt

that a larger SGA based on dorm

representation could get in touch

with the students and encourage

their support.

Academics here have been cre-

dited with "supreme standards in

a backward way." To some, P.

C. appears to be afraid to try

anything new. 'New ideas", such

aS the fivediy week and the "new"

calendar, have been used at other

schools in the area for years be-

fore they were tried at P.C.

MLith and psychology, were

cited as being very weak depart-

ments. Many art students are

confused as to wliat to do. They

find themselves involved in an ex-

ceptional program; however,

there is not an opp)rtunity to ma-

jor in art here. Paul Mocsanyi,

founder of the New School for So-

cial Research, after judging the

P.C. art show cominented that the

drawings were on the level of

college work in New York or else-

where.

Women students face a special

problem at a school that still

considers itself a buy's school.

The co-edautomatically becomes

a target for criticism ;my time

she deviates from the strict stan-

dards of assumed behavior. The
dress code and the whole system

of special rules surrounding the

women force them into the type

of womi'nh ) )d that Charles Dic-

kens pitied So intensely. Until

recently there was even a rule

that prohibited girls from stand-

ing while smo'dng a cigarette.

At lease one psychiatrist has

deplored the tension that the wo-

men undergo here. One girl ad-

mitted knoiving at least twenty-

five girls who have already been

accepted at other schools.

The high cost of private edu-

(Cont. (jn p, 7)

GOOD BANDS never die; they just
fade away. Caught here in a moving
pose, The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band

which performed at PC last weekefll

was very well received by the studeii'

body.
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Bryant Conducts

Faculty Evaluation

A former "Dirty Mind" performer,

Sally Spring of Converse College, was
among those appearing at the annual

Folk Festival on Monday.

Fine Arts Festival Ends Saturday,

Student Support is 'Disappointing

* DANCING ROOM +

+ FLIPPER +

BRING YOUR

PINBALL

BILLIARDS

DATE!
Special Consideration To P.C. Students For Membership

by Sue Phillips

The fourth annual Festival of

irts which has been held at

'resbyterian College during the

last two weeks was, in words of

^r. Charles Gaines, "an attempt

)y the Department of Fine Arts

give students concentrated op-

(ortunity to take part in various

irt programs."

The festival was comprised of

irt exhibits, films, drama, and

nusic. Last week, paintings,

Irawings, and sculpture by stu-

lents of PC were exhibited. Mr,

aaines stated that anyone view-

ing ths exhibit saw professiona-

lism and creativity and deemed
the show a "high quality exhibit."

During the Festival of Arts,

Kinetic Art made its SouthCaro-

lina premiere on the Presbyter-

ian College campus. Three pro-

grams were presented on four

days. The programs included pop,

animated, op, and documentary

art films in the latest techniques.

Reqwnse 'to the Kinetic Art show-

ings was somewhat disappointing,

in Mr. Gaines opinion. He added

^^^that te hoped more students would

be able to attend the two Sat-

urday showings at 4:00 and 8:00

p.m.

An accent on drama was pro-

vided by the PC Players who per-

formed Tennessee Williams'

"Summer and Smoke." This play

met with great success and re-

sponsive audiences. Further em-
phasis was placed on art by a jud-

ged art exhibit open to college

students and citizens of Laurens
County. Judging the exhibit was
Paul Moscanyi, New York art

critic and founder of the New
School Art Center in New York.

Bo Keen, PC junior, carried off

the prize for "Best in the Show".

Mocsanyi also delivered the

Hardie lecture on "Humanists and

Anti-Humanists in Contemporary

American Art" to students in as-

sembly on Tuesday,

On Tuesday afternoon, a folk

festival, arranged by the Student

Entertainment Committee, was

held. Performers from outside

the college campus as well as

PC students presented the con-

cert.

The annual Spring ChoralCon-

cert was given by the Presby-

terian College Choir on Thurs-

day night. The concert feahired

Beethoven's Mass in C, for which

a string orchestra played, as well

as other more popular songs.

The culmination of the Festival

of Arts will be Laurens County

Day on Saturday, May 2. Events

of the day will include art ex-

hibitions and lectures by artists

from the county and state, a pot-

tery exhibition, a showing of art

by elementary school children of

Laurens County, dance groups,

and a play, "Alice in Wonder-
land", by the Greenwood Child-

ren's Theatre. A recital given by

PC students at 4:00 Saturday af-

ternoon will close the festivities

of the day.

Mr. Gaines summarized the in-

tent of the Festival of Arts as

an effort "to being a variety of

experiences to the college. . .

in hopes that students will take

advantage of it." He termed the

festival a "culhiral plus to the

campus."

by Don Hoffmcyer

With an ultimate goal of "aid-

ing the professor in improving his

course and teaching methods"

Presbyterian College's mitial

Professor and Course Evaluation

began last week after 12 months

of planning and consideration.

Reaching its utmost level of acti-

vity next Mtinday and Tuesday,

the evaluation is described as

a "necessary and positive step"

toward PC achieving academic

excellence. Maintaining that this

standard if excellence cannijt be

accomplished without it, Billy

Bryant of the SGA Academic

Committee thinks the present e-

valuation will be a beneficial part

of the overall review of the col-

lege's curriculum. Stating that

"this is a most crucial time in

the academic progress of this

college" Bryant feels that "no-

thing can be as good as an evalu-

ation by students "for assessing

the academic situation. "It is em-
phasized that this "first mass

student evaluation" is not being

undertaken in a "neptive fash-

ion" but instead as an aid to

professors.

All PC professors were in-

vited and urged to participate

in this year's voluntary pro-

gram with 39 of 59 affirmative

replies. All but one department

will be represented in the sur-

vey that will continue in its pre-

sent form till the final period of

the 1970-1971 academic year, at

which time it will again be re-

viewed for alterations. It is also

noted that since the principal

aim is assisting the instructor,

the entire program will be en-

acted within the compliance of

participating professors.

This conclusive phase of the

program began when Ben Gregg,

chairman of the SGA Academic

Committee, called a meeting of

student leaders to ask for as-

sistance in conducting the evalu-

ation. Response of this plea was

descril)ed as "just great" with

Billy Bryant reporting that there

will be no problem fulfilling as-

signments. This group of volun-

teers was counseled for full

knowledge of the program's pro-

cedures since they are adminis-

tering the evaluation to the class-

es. Plans are for the entire pro-

cess not to exceed thirty minutes
of class time and for evalua-

tions to be continued through

exams. Besides the standard

questionaire, individual profes-

sors win also be allowed to is-

sue supplementary questions for

their own interest and use. Af-

ter each evaluation the student

volunteer will place all evalua-

tions in Jacobs Library where all

are to be kept. No one will see

the results except the instructor,

who will be allowed assess to

them only after all grades have

been turned in.

"The success nf future evalu-

ation attempts depends nn the

cooperation and attitude of stu-

dents this year" states Billy Bry-

ant, part of the subcommittee of

Ann Harwell, Ben Gregg, Dun-

can McFadyen and himself that

has "been working day and night"

to coordinate the evaluation.

While the sub-committee hopes to

eventually make the program
mandatory, Bryant relates the

hope that students will partici-

pate in this year's optional pro-

gram. Realizing that lack of the

total implication will prevent a

few students from effectively

participating, he maintained that

participation will be of "great

benefit to the student himself"

as it will allow him to maturally

assess his education, Bryant also

emphasized that anyone, student

or faculty, with questions or opin-

ions concerning the evaluation

will be gladly heard by the com-

mittee.

Proceeds Stolen
Mr. Dale Rains, P. C. pro-

fessor of Drama, reported the

proceeds from the play "Summer
and Smoke" were stolen.

Between H p,m, Friday and 9

p.m, Saturday someone slinked

into Rains office. Apparently the

deviate had a key, for the door

was not forced open. The lock was
found broken on the office safe

with approximately $290 missing;

some of which was checks which

can't be spent by the cu^}rit.

A locked box, used as a stage

prop, was also force open.

Speculators presume the box was
broken into as a false clue, to

give the impression the drama
department was not familiar to

the the if.
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A Responsible Evaluation

During this week and next week, students are be-

ing given the opportunity to evaluate the classes they

attend. It is essential to the success of the evaluation

that students in all these classes participate and do so

responsibly. Using the evaluation to revenge a poor

test grade may give the student siome personal satis-

faction, but it will also be an irresponsible use of the

evaluation. If the student body is irresponsible in its

use of the evaluation, the image of the P.C. student in

the eyes of the faculty will suffer and the students'

dreams of achieving a voice in their education, which

will require faculty support for their realization, may
be crushed. Be fair and objective in your evaluation

of each class and do not fail to attend the class meet-

ing in which the evaluation will be conducted.

Goodbye And Thanks

John Rogers is one of the people that I will remem-
ber long after too many P.C. faces have been forgotten.

After graduation he will leave the chaplain post and
take a church in Durham, North Carolina, and he will

be missed. Country music, the Bandits, assembly, and
Old Testament Survey have all been a part of John
Rogers at P.C, but more importantly, he has brought
us a little of that Christianity we hear s» much about

and see little of. Few faculty members and fewer
administrators are really able to get down into the

students' world and to talk to the student about his very

real frustration but Rogers has been able to do this.

He has not treated the student as a trouble maker or

a headstrong youth going through a stage, but has lis-

tened to a young man's words, listened, and under-

stood. These are uneasy days at P.C. and communi-
cation between the students and someone higher up the

ladder is desperately needed and in John Rogers we
have experienced a little of this communication. Thanks,
John.

There will be no BLUE STOCKING next week.

Contrary to popular belief the BS staff goes to class

just like everyone else and we're going to try to pull it

Out on the exams.

The Pac Sacs are expected to arrive on Monday and
probably will be distributed in the cafeteria. Students
do not pay for the yearbook ; the price was included in

the tuition.

The Children Of Woodstock
by Ed Dawson

Last summer's Wi«)dst'>ck

Festival marked a rebirtli in pop

music. The music is no longer

the exclusivt' property of the

teenager; there is no longer a gap

between the f^lk, rock, and coun-

try worlds of music. It brings

together every type of popular

mu.sic and is of imp(jrtince to

everyone. WooUjiock presented

new sounds in the groups San-

tana, Ten Yeurs After, and Joe

Cocker. Folk perfjrmers Joan

Baez, Arlo Guthrie, and Richie

Havens also established their

frequently overlooked acoustical

music as part of American pop

music. But WModstock also chris-

tened the "second- generation"

products of the initial group era

of the mid-1960's, more speci-

fically the efforts of Crosby,

Stills, Nash, and Young, andJolm

Sebastian. After tremendous suc-

cess at the Festival, both C.S.

N. & Y. and Sebastian carefully

prepared albums which were not

released until this spring. Both

records are excellent,

DEJA VUCAtlantic)

Neil Young ( a former mem-
ber of tiie Buffilo Springfield)

joined David Crosby (a former
memter of the Dyrds), Graham
Na:;'i ( a former m.Mni)f;r of the

Hollies), and Steve Stills (a for-

mer memlier of the Buffilo

Springfield) only two months af-

ter the release of the trio's first

album. The addition of Young's

talents on guitar have had con-

siderable effect on the gi-oup.

For lack of a better word, the

sound is "Heavier" on "Deja

Vu"; there is more empiiasis on

the electric instruments. The
vocal work is still outstanding

and the closest heard from any of

today's rock groups. The album
opens with "Carrying On," a well

Crobgrass On The Lawn Of Life

REFLECTIONS
Donnie Otey, Managing Editor

It's with mixed emotions that

I am sitting and trying to write

this editorial. I am transferring

from PC at the end of this se-

mester with some regret, some
joy, and many indeterminable

feelings. As this will probably be

my last contribution to the Blue

Stocking or to PC, 1 will try to

give here a few reflections

and observations on my two brief

years at this institution. What I

present is entirely personal opin-

ion and admittedly extremely

biased. I make no claims as to

the value of these opinions.

Strictly in the world of aca-

demic pursuits, 1 feel that one

could gain as much in this re-

spect at PC as one could at any

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Mr. Editor:

As Will Rogers used to say,

"I never met a man I didn't

like." Frat King and I were talk-

ing that over the other night,

and he said he thought that the

co-eds kind of felt that way too.

I told him that it wasn't so as

witnessed by the fact that 1 never

had a date with one. Anyway we

started talking about co-eds and I

told him that I saw something

earlier that night at Clinton Hall

that seemed to be a phenome-

non of nature. Coming back from

Buddy's earlier in a somewhat

semi-nebulous state due to the

late hour, I was attracted by the

blinding lights of Clinton Hall.

I rode by, to see if the co-eds

were tucked in, when all of a sud-

den the drawbridge dropped down

and out charged this frilly young

thing wearing a helmet, blowing

a whistle and screaming drill-

drill. Being a Cadet Grad and
hearing that magic word, I halted

by car and immediately began
looking for my rifle card, the one

with the picture of Strom on it,

you know. Anyway as I maneu-
vered left on the double timing

ranks with the co-eds, I looked

frantically to the campus police-

man to rescue me. Ooops; try

again; we don't have a campus
policeman. I decided to runabout

a- 100- and- a- half down the road
and observed from the rear.

Catching up with a blurry eyed
co-ed I asked her what was be-

hind this display. She informed

me that she was bucket bearer
no. 1 and that every night the

Clinton Hall girls practiced their

bucket passing to prepare for a
fire. She explained that Clinton

Hall had few fire extinguishers,

no fire escapes and no fire a-

larm system except a cow bell

and that one bucket bearer be-

tween them and the furnace. Mr.
Editor, like 1 told Frat King,

I know that when the sun goes
down a lot of people in Clinton go

to bed, but I also know that Bob
Thrower and I could carry one of

those six fire extinguishers hang-

ing beside the water fountain down
to the girls. Mr. Editor, like I

told Frat King, no wonder those
girls won't light our fire. They're
scared they'll get burned.

Sincerely,

Sam McCall

Dear Editor:

Intramurals play a large part
in the college lives of all the
men here at PC. Because intra-

murals are so important, it is too

(Cont. on p. 6)

number of similar institutions if

he properly applies himself. The

faculty is equally as good as and

in some ways superior to the

faculty of other colleges in the

Southwest.

I have personally benefitted in

many ways from the small cam-
pus atmosphere. It has given me
a chance to make many friends

and to become quickly involved in

campus life through fraternity

life and the campus newspaper

staff. The small campus also

facilitates forming personal re-

lationships with professors.

But eclipsing this small sun of

praise is' a moon of many prob-

lems casting a large shadow of

pessimism. Presbyterian Col-

leges remains in many ways be-

hind the times, and it often ap-

pears content to stay there. The
school still has only token in-

tegration. For many years this

has been the fault of the student

body. General student attitudes

are both consciously and uncon-

sciously anti-Negro.

By failing to integrate the col-

lege is in many ways failing to

educate. Education should broad-
en and stimulate thought. Inte-

gration would aid in this. The in-

tegration should include the stu-

dent body and faculty. It should be
an integration not just of races,

an integration not just of races,

but one of religions, ideologies,

and socio-economic classes.
The college administration

seems to be more attuned to

economics that student needs.
This is evident in several areas
from the academic dean's student
as a product for the market
concept to the president's lack of

personal involvement in student

State Legislator Discusses Drugs, Tuition

And Other Subjects Concerning College Students
hy Don Hoffimeyer

Describing insufficient time as

r^" being responsible for the in-

;.,completi(m

affairs. They either do

or do not listen to student?"

Students are given a plastic;

and a deal ear by administi:

The student body causesai

as much concern as theae

istration. The high school?!

and college boards of loK

freshmen are gradually dec

ing. Earlier this year the

i

tor of admissions stated te

tries to recruit the

age high school student'
jgjj^ ^^ ^^^^^^j ^

this msinuates that sup^r.^^^^^^
State Representative

dents are merely a W^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^j^ ^.^_
product.

„ ...cussed, with the Blue Stocking,
The shidents seemun L

^^^ ^^^^^ legislation of di-
unable to use their t^(-_^^^^

^^^^^^^ ,jj ^^^^^^ Carolina
prime example is seen.

^.^jj^^^^g^ An active member of
Blue Stocking St^f, or.^

g_ ^ ^^^^ ^^ Representa-
the lack of a Blue StocME

tj^gg ^^^^ jggg ^^ a Green-
Because of the small size^yjnian Attorney, Tom Greene not

experience of the preseni
^^^^ expressed his professional

the Blue Stocking may
» opinions of legislative matters

without a qualified succe.^' ^^ hardUy endorsed increased

Ed Dawson. interaction between college stu-

From these basic F dents and state legislators,

spring many more relate Explaining that the proposal

such as mandatory ROTC,
4 ijas "tremendous support," Rep.

balanced athletic program Greene e3q)ressed optimism that

men's restrictions froDita tiie voting age in S. C, will be

torian Age, and a lack lowered to 18, He reported that

communication with the B* the proposed voting age revision

Trustees, the policy makis?^ ^as originally part of a "pack-

The present isdarkandtte' age" voting bill, but was altered

may be even darker. PC 15*^ by opposing representatives to

gling financially for sun' imply full "emancipation" and

will be necessary for t!ie> "adulthood" for 18 year olds,

to make many changes toi-' Despite alterations, the bill pass-

the type of student and tfc ed the House by more than the
"""' required tv/o-thirds majority and

now, according to Rep. Greene,
is being reviewed by the Senate

Judiciary Committee. However,
(»e of the earliest legislative

adjournments in state history

will prevent Senate action on the

proposal until next year's as-

SEBASTIAN AT WOODSTOCK

crafted mixture of folk and rock

by Stills. He also contributed a

soft solo "4 & 20 ' which may be

included in a solo album he is

presently recording in Paris. The

group makes no effort to confine

the individual talents. Graham
Nash spoke about this in a recent

interview. "The essential dif-

ference l)etween us and the typi-

cal group is the commitment in-

volved. Wo don t Afant to feel as

if we have to bt^ in i certain

place at a certain time, or ar-

range our lives to suit anybody

but ourselves. If one of us is

into something groovy and some-

thing groovier comes along, one

should go and do that. We have

all paid oar dues. . .Now we want

somothinj different."

Nash wrote two songs for "De

ja Vu" which give very melodic

lines to the album. "Teach Your

Children Well" and "Our House"

have a matured Hollie sound and

are two of the best cuts on the

rec(jrd. Both Crosby and Young

had two of their songs included.

They all carry much of the in-

dividuality of the composer, es-

pecially Crosby's "Deja Vu" and

Young's "Helpless". The high-

light of the album, if one is pos-

sible, is C,S,N, & Y's perform-

ance of Joni Mitchell's "Wood-

stock" which is being used for

th« theme of the Warner Bros,

film on the festival. There is

no dominance by one member and

the cut is one of the most ex-

citing on a non-Beatle album.

JOHN B. SEBASTIAN (Reprise)

As a member of the Lovin

Spoonful, John Sebastian estab-

lished himself as quite a song-

writer with a string of hits which

include the best song ever writ-

ten about rock- music, "Do You
Believe In Magic?" With his first

solo album, Sebastian presents

material that should maintain his

position as a major song writer.

In addition, there is a very im-

pressive list of musicians who

played on the album, including

Steve Stills, Graham Nash, Da-

vid Crosby, Harvey Brooks, and

the Ikettes. (Sebastian played

harmonica on the C,S,N, & Y
album, "Deja Vu",) The songs

GRAHAM NASH, DAVID CROSBY, AND SEBASTIAN

from straight country produced but the other two "Therange

("Rainbows All Over You Blues")

to hard rock ("What She Thinks

About") and the usual John Se-

bastian good time music (Fa-

Fana-Fa").

Three of the songs are in a

Broadway vein similar to the

scores of the Broadway show

"Jimmy Shine" and the motion

picture "The Magic Christian"

which Sebastian did. "Magical

Connection" is a little over-

Room Nobody Lives In" and "I

Had A Dream" are beautiful per-

formances. Only one song leaves

me a little cold, an effort a tra-

ditional sounding number, "How
Have You Been. " Sebastian, how-

ever, compensates with the beau-

tiful, "She's A Lady. "(Tom Rush
does another fine rendition of

this number on his new album.)

On a whole, the record is an im-
pressive first outing.

P.C. Leaders Take Part In

Memphis SUSGA Meeting
by Herb CJodingiton

Delegates from P. C. repre-

senting the student council, the

Honor Council and the Women's
Council attended the annual con-

sembly. Still Rep. Greene feels

certain of its passage, pointing

out that several of the state's

most respectable Democrats, in-

cluding perspective guberna-

torial and lieutenant governor

candidates John West and Earle

Morris, have spoken favorably

of the bill. If the proposal is

successful, Rep. Greene conclud-

ed that the state's constitution

would have to be amended by

popular vote for the bill to be-

come effective; this action pro-

bably will not be completed till

1972.

Emphasizing once more that

insufficient tim.e retarded the

completion of several legisla-

tive proposals, Rep. Greene said

that revision of penalties for

drug abuse will not be conclud-

ed until next year. Rep. Greene,

who served on the Special Joint

House-Senate Crime Committee
whose function is to deal with

and propose legislation concern-

ing drug abuse, maintained that

significant measures were a-

chieved despite the incomplete

action. For instance last week's

legislative action included pass-

age of a bill which removes
"search and seizure" re-

strictions in drug cases, allow-

ing more liberal police activity

when accompanied by a warrant.

Also Rep. Greene stated that

drug abuse control will be aided

by legislative action allowing the

transfer of agents across local

boundaries to assist other offi-

cials with narcotics investiga-

tions. Rep. Greene then com-

mented that action was complet-

ed to update narcotics laws to

include newer drugs. Continuing

Rep. Greene stated that perhaps

the most significant legislative

action concerning drugs was the

establishment of a permanent

committee to study and introduce

drug legislation. Confident that

the modification of penalties for

drug abuse has "adequate sup-

port," Rep. Greene also realizes

that the proposal will be opposed

by legislators who feel that pen-

alties should be left to the dis-

cretion of prosecuting judges.

Commenting that he personally

would like to see the State Leg-

islature approve measures to es-

tablish hiition grants to South

Carolina residents attending the

state's private colleges, Rep.

Greene still recognizes the pro-

posal's opposition. Besides the

questionable constitutionality of

the state assisting "church sup-

ported" schools, opponents are

wary of undertaking such a costly

operation. Rep. Greene and

others who support granting state

aid to individual students argue

that this would be less e:q)erisive

than paying for a larger portion

of the education of students who

attend "state" colleges because

of the high cost of private in-

stitutions.

Asked of the possibility of the

state legislature acting an a law

forbiding state residents from
participating in an undeclared

war against their desires. Rep.

Greene commented that such act-

ion by the Legislature of Massa-
chusetts was an "exercise in fu-

tility, " He feels that such an act-

ion contains "no effectiveness"

and doubts that it will be sup-

ported by the higher courts as

it is superceded by a federal

law. He also doubted that any

S. C, legislator would introduce

such action.

Endorsing increased interac-

tion between college students and

state legislators. Rep. Greene

expressed "concern of com-
ments" he had heard by other leg-

islators in respect to college stu-

dents. He feels that "too many
state legislators have a impres-

sion of college students as just

the long haired, hippie-types,"

and would like to see students

visit the legislature to express

their concern and demonstrate

their responsibility to the legis-

lators.

In his opinion, Rep. Greene

cites that today's students are

the "finest group os young peo-

ple there's ever been."

ference of the Southern Univer-

sities Student Government As-

sociation (SUSGA) April 23-25

in Memphis. Miss Hill and Mr.

Stallworth also attended the con-

ference; the divisional meeting

of Small Church Related Scljools

was conducted by Mr.StaUworth,

SUSGA, which was created to

"better student government, to

provide for greater cooperation

and exchange of ideas, " this year

consisted of four forums on im-

portant national issues, smaller

discussion groups on pertinent

student concerns and speeches

by several prominent American
leaders. There were also meet-

ings on the state level held by

the delegates of each state.

The subject of the conference

which caused the most commo-
tion was whether or not to delete

the word "non political" in which
reads that SUSGA "shall be anon-

political association." Some
wanted to clearly state that SUS-
GA is a political association.

Senior Representative and past

state chairman Tommie Ellis

noted that this issue had come up

at SUSGA conference serveral

times in the past, but this year
the move to revise the Pream-
ble had "real backing." Miss
Ellis said that most people want-

ed to simply delete the word
"non-political" which would make
the organization "more flexible"

but not necessarily a political

organization. The Executive
Council of which representative

Ellis was a member, had thought

that if SUSGA went political, it

would split up the group as had
happened to the earlier NSA;
but when the issue was brought
before the convention, most want-
ed the word deleted. After get-

ting "hung up on" parliamentary
procedure, the problem of false

(Cont, on p. 7)
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Honor Council Declares P.C

Charter Unconstitutional

The President and the upcoming speaker.

Military Figure Kangaroo

Is Commencement Speaker
In a special confidential re-

lease to "The Blue Stocking"

this week, Dr. Mack Worstthing,

college president, announced that

the speaker for the 1970 P. C.

Commencement Exercises will

be Captain Kangaroo. Captain

Kangaroo follows a long line of

similarly distinguished states-

men and educators who have re-

cently graced the podium at Pres-

byterian. His topic will be -

"Will Grandfather Clock Wake
Up?"

Captain Kangaroo was the per-

sonal choice of Dr. Worstthing
who is a close friend of the Cap-
tain. Worstthing said to a "Blue
Stocking" reporter "I've known
the Captain since we were in

graduate sch'jol together. He re-

ceived his Captain's commission
from the same institution that I

got my doctorate."

Captain Kangaroo is an inter-

nationally renowned figure. He
has appeared often on the tele-

vision and just recently com-
pleted a European lecture tour.

The Captain is probably best

known for his now classical Trea-
sure House Lecture Series. The
lectures gained such a great fol-

lowing when first produced that

they were immediately syndi-

cated on national television net-

works. Kangaroo's speeches are
almost always extremely deep
and though provoking; his diction

is always flawless and there is a

great deal of symbolism in all

his works. His ability as a de-
bator has been firmly established

during the Treasure House Ser-
ies in his frequent confronta-

tions with such intellectual giants

as Bunny Rabbit and Mr. Moose.

__
Kangaroo admits however, that

he can not take all the credit

for his vast accomplishments. In

a recent issue of "News" maga-
zine he said, "1 owe a great

deal to my talented speech writ-

er, Mr. Green Jeans. Few peo-

ple realize that Mr. Jeans is on

my staff for he is better known
as the speech writer for vice-

president Spiral Corkscrew,"

Dr. Derf Nampahc, academic
dean, had several interesting

comments on the choice of Cap-
tain Kangaroo as Commencement
Speaker. "Frankly I was highly

pleased with Dr. Worstthing's

wise choice," he said. "It is not

often that we get a speaker of

such high caliber on this campus.
We had been searching every-

where for a product that would
be able to compete with some-
one of Kangaroo's qualifications

on the market. We desired some-
one who could really reach the

students and relate to them on

their level. I feel that Captain

Kangaroo measures up to these

specifications and will do a fine

job with the students.

"

Presbyterian College in

Cljnti'n, S. C, a fully accredit-

ed liberal arts college of higher

Idarniiig, was declared unconsti-

tutional early this m »rningbythe

powerful, irrefutable Honor

Council of PC.

The trial, which was open to the

public, was announced at 3:00 AM.
Prosecution began promptly at

4:00 AM in the former Board of

Trustees meeting room. There
was a capacity crowd ofjacked-

up" students.

Dr. Marc Weersing, President

nf Presbyterian College, was

named as the defendant in the

case because, as usual, he was
readily available. Brought be-

fore the Honor Council, Weer-
sing listened to the charges. H
C Chairman John Southern ex-

plained that the school's charter

was a forgery. Therefore, the

school had no charter. There-
fore, PC does not exist.

Southern explained the charges

under which the college was be-

ing tried. All Council members
stood with hand-on-the-heart as

Southern recited the often cited

Preamble of Article X of the Con-
stitution of Presbyterian College

Students Government and Honor
System located in the much hal-

lowed KNAPSACK. "Lying, steal-

ing and cheating constitute vio-

lations of the Honor System."
Southern reported that forgery of

a school's charter necessarily
would have to be considered
"lying." an offense with danger-

ous possibilities for the school.

Southern allowed Weersing to

consult with Edward Dawson, HC
Defense Attorney. At Dawson's
request, Weersing entered a plea
of "not- guilty," but only after

considering "insanity."

Southern, admitting this case
was one step beyond fire ex-
tinguishers and water fights, a-
greed to openly present all the

facts, Bruce Lindstrom, HC Pro-
secuting Attorney, explained that
the "tip-off" had been given to

him by the President of Wofford
College who had reported he had

the best interests of PC at heart.

A Carb()n-12 test administered to

the charter by a Chemistry 112

lab proved the document dated

back to only 1967. Also a Wool-

worth's price tag was on the back
of the charter-- 12 for 10<?.

Weersing asked if the Council

had considered the fact that the

real charter might have been

stolen and replaced by an imi-

tation in 1967. This line of rea-

soning was effectively squelched

by Southern's reminder that PC
had never had a robbery.

Weersing immediately threw

the college at the mercy of the

court. He began an eloquent

speech in defense of PC: "Four
score and seven years ago. .

."

While condemning the Nineteenth

Hole as being behind this Jaco-

bin plot, Weersing was sudden-

ly surrounded by a host of in-

terested students. Duncan Mc-
Fayden offered him a coke, Weer-
sing refused. He also rejected

Billy Bryant's request .to say a
few words on be half of the faculty

evaluation. Haddon Allen, dis-

mayed by the whole affair, made
a face at Lindstrom, was im-
mediately found in contempt of

court and was permanently dis-

missed from the South. Allen

protesting vigorously had to be
bodily ejected from the room by
Tim Chamberlain. Chamberlain
was immediately charged with

"Hazing" and was put on the

Freshman Control Board.

Weersing suddenly found him-
self speechless realizing the

power of the PC "Supreme
Court." He agreed to accept what-

ever sentence the college re-
ceived.

The Council, irritable because
they all had quizzes scheduled
today, decided to treat this situa-

tion harshly in hopes of prevent-
ing a recurrence. They decided
Weersing's "not guilty" plea also

was intolerable. The Council in

a unanimous decision proclaimed
PC to be nonexistant.

Dawson wept. He tearfully ex-
plained to the NBC newsman

642 Students Attend Sunday Evening Worship Service
Foregoing their diligent stu-

dies, six hundred forty-two stu-

dents flocked to the sunset ser-
vice Sunday. IFC chairman War-
den McKi'e.knee^ a supporter uf

Christianity within the fraternity,

explained the reason for the low
attendance. "Our people will wor-
ship with us once they return
from the S.G.A. slum clearance
program in Piney Flats, Tenn."

Chaplain Jay Rogers, who was
urgently called away to an emer-
gency practice of the "Good
Thieves" intermurial marbles

ANNUAL SPRING AWARDS
THE PARADISE LOST AWARD:

THE WORLD

THE WHERE ARE YOU WHEN NEEDED AWARD:
FAT CITY

TSFaoS^^^'^^'
"-^"^^ ^^^^"' YELLOW JOURNALISMAWAKD:

THE P.C. LAMPOON

THE DADDY WARBUCKS AWARD:
DR. FRED CHAPMAN

THE PAX AMERICANA MEMORIAL:

U.S. INTERVENTION IN CAMBODIA

team, was unable to attend.

Fortunately Epidemic Dean
Red Chaphands provided a speak-
er. Dr. Ely Pendergrass, minis-
ter of Economics at Humanities
College. Piney Flats, Tenn. The
Dr. Reverend warned against "the
dangers of judging man on the ul-
tilitarian basis of the work he
can produce, thereby, making
man no more than a cog in the
vast milo- industrial monster."
An old fashion communion fol-

lowed; however, students refused
to drink wine fearing alcohol,
and chose instead, Gater-Ade'
provided by Mar-T Har-V. At
7:15 the women scurried away to
sign at the dorm before 7:30.
The concept ofthe outdoor sun-

set service began after the first
voluntary chapel, when 800 stu-
dents poured into the tiny chapel
'^^" walls swelled, shook, and

math department, after fn-depth
calculations, to hypothesize that

attendance has dropped because
the 200 students crushed to death
against the walls, have been un-
able toattendthe services, there-
by, lowering the attendance.

Dr. Pendergrass would like to
thank the military department for
calling off its yo-yo contest which
would make it possible for the ad-
ministration to attend the ser-
vice.

covering the event, "ibefe
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SGA Adopts A

PC Constitution

Tom Headwards, SGA;

dent, announced Wednesdi

the Student Governmecl
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constitution is too confk
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tige of faith, hon

truth, and justice

the Presbyterian f

lege campus

The

finally burst, leaving only a roof
and four supporting pillars, which
gives the chapel a symbolic sta-
ble appearance. T.. this very day
visitors coming from around the
world to see P.C. have no trouble
fmding souvenirs, including shat-
tered teeth, bone fragments, and
clots of hair embedded in the
walls.

The fact that attendance has
dropped since the original soul
savmg service has caused the

Hose Golfers Edge

Unbeaten Bulldogs

In last week's action, the Blue

Hose won four matches and drop-

ped three decisions. In a match

played at Lakeside Country Club

in Laurens, PC played probably

its finest golf of the year in de-

feating Gardner-Webb 12 1/2 -

II 1/2 and Erskine 20 1/2 - 3 1/2.

The Clemson Tigers squeaked

by the Hose 14 1/2 - 9 1/2

in the same match. All six PC
linksters played well as Terry
Clyburn fired a 70, John Winn a

73, Jimmy Petersen a 75, Bruce
Lindstrom a 76, Bill Robinson a

77, and Bill Clayton a 79, This

was a particularly satisfying win

for the team l)ecause it knocked

the Gardner-Webb Bulldogs from
the ranks of the undefeated.

On Saturday the Hose traveled

to take on Southern Conference

powerhouse Furman University,

Despite fine efforts by Terry
Clyburn with a 73 and Bruce
Lindstrom with a 75, the Hose
fell to a well-balanced Furman
team 11 1/2 - 6 1/2.

On Tuesday PC was host to

Newberry, Catawba, and State

Champion Wofford. Easily whip-

ping Catawba and Newberry by

scores of 16 1/2 - 7 1/2 and 17 1/2

- 6 1/2, respectively, the Hose
succumbed to a fine Wofford team
21 1/2 - 6 1/2 in a battle that

was much closer than the score
indicated. The Hose were paced
by Terry Clyburn with a 73,

Bruce Lindstrom 74, John Winn
75, Bill Robinson 78, Bill Clay-
ton 79, Jimmy Peterson 80 and

Lyman Hamrick 80.

PC's record now stands at 10-

U. Hopes for a winning season
lie in Thursday's encounter with

Erskine and Lander at Anderson
Country Club.

Porter Leads Hose

To First Place Tie

PC tied Wofford for 1st place

in the Wofford invitational. Mars
Hill and Gardner-Webb placed

2nd and 3rd respectively. High

man for the Hose was Tommy
Porter scoring 13 points with a

1st in the triple jump, 2nd in both

high jump and high hurdles. Bill

Caldwell scored 10 individual

points with two Ists coming in the

shot put and 100 yard dash, Ricky
Little turned in a 1st place mile

and a 2nd place in two mile.

Other 1st places came from Bob
Cosby in the javelin and Bobby
Whiteside in the 880. The mile

relay team, consisting of Mike
KeUy, Gary Hinson, Tam Mil-

ton, and Bobby Whiteside, Others
placing in the meet were: Dick
Painter, high jump, 3rd and in-

termediate hurdles 4th; Doug
Bowles placed 3rd in the broad
jump; Monty Nelson placed 3rd
in the pole vault; Ken Lister

placed 4th in both broad jump
and pole vault; Johnny Jeselnik

was 4th in the triple jump; Wyn-
dell Kingsmore placed 3rd in the

220 while Lynn Dreger placed
4th; Mike Kelly placed 4th in

the 440, and 440 relay team of

Caldwell, Kingsmore, Passa-
rello, and Dreger placed a 2nd,

PC will compete at the Wofford
track again this Saturday in the

District Meet.

Monty Nelson, P.C. pole vaulter, clears the bar.

Alpha Sigs Sweep
Im Swimming Meet
On Wednesday night AlphaSig-

ma Phi won the IM swimming
meet by outscoring Kappa Alpha
I - 14. Sigma Nu took third

place with 9 points. Other scores
were Theta Chi - 5 1/2, Pi Kap-
pa Phi - 5, and Pi Kappa Alpha
- 1 1/2. A two man independent

team, BiU Carothers and Lewis
Loth, actually tied the AlphaSigs
with 21 points but their score will

not count officially.

The Alpha Sigs took two firsts,

three seconds and one third in

scoring their 21 points, Jones,

Pooley, Mann, and Cosby led the

victorious medley relay team. In

this event the Kappa Alphas took

second whillee tthe Thetaaa Chis
finished third.

Davidson Defeated

7-2 By PC Netters

The Hose Netters downed
formerly unbeaten Davidson on
Saturday 7-2. The win moved
Presbyterian's overall record to

22-5. The Hose won four of six

singles matches and all of the

doubles to take the victory.

Davidson had been undefeated

in 23 matches suffering only a tie

with Furman whom the Hose ear-

lier defeated.

Singles: Amaya (P.C.) djones,
6-2, 6-0; M. Kofol (C) d. Wea-
ver, 6-3, 6-1; Koury(D.) Adair,

7-5, 3-6, 6-4; J. Kofol d, Eu-
rnansky 6-0, 6-2; CantreH (D)

d. Lay, 6-0, 6-1; McKenzie (PC)

d, Chetwood, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4.

Doubles: Amaya - M. Kofol

(PC) d. Jones-Weaver, 6-3, 6-4;

Adair-CampbeH (PC) d. Euman-
sky-Lunkemov, 6-2, 6-1.

Loth (independent) took first in

the butterfly. Mann (Alpha Sigma
Phi) finished second while Mc-
Clain (Pi Kappa Phi) grabbed
third. Bratton (Kappa Alpha) won
the free style event. Carothers

(independent) took second, and
Cosby (Alpha Sigma Phi) finished

third.

In the backstroke Jones (Alpha
Sigma Phi) took first. Loth fin-

ished second, and Ligon (Kappa
Alpha) grabbed third. Carothers
won the breast stroke with a four

second edge on Pooley (Alpha

Sigma Phi) while Owens (Kappa
Alpha) took third.

Wilson (Kappa Alpha) took first

in the diving competition while

Lunsford (Alpha Sigma Phi) fin-

ished second and Nelson (Theta

Chi) grabbed third. Jones and
Mann (Alpha Sigma Phi) teamed
up with Carothers and Loth to

take first in the Freestyle Relay.

The Sigma Nus took second in

this event while the Pi Kapps
finished third.

Bandits Victorious

In Im Track Meet
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On Tuesday the Bandits swept

the IM track meet with a total of

37 points. Alpha Sigma Phi fin-

ished second with a total of 16

points while the PiKas and the

Pi Kapps finished in a tie for

third with 15 points each. Other

totals were Kappa Alpha - 11,

Sigma Nu - 10, and Theata Chi
- 6.

The Bandits amassed their vic-

tory total with 6 firsts, 2 seconds,

and one fourth. The Bandits took

firsts in the 100, the 440, the 880,

the 2''0, l(jng jump, and the med-
lay relay.

Jackson won the 100 for the

Bandits with a time of 10.0. Nor-
ris (PiKa) finished second while

Carpenter (Alpha Sig) grabbed
third. McNeill (Bandits) won the

880 with a time of 2:22. Shaw
(Kappa Alpha) took second while

Hopkins (Alpha Sig) finished

third,

Medlin (Bandits) won the 440
in 54,2, Finishing second was Mc-
Millan (Sigma Nu) while StaH-
worth took third for the PiKas,

Pooley (Alpha Sig) took first in

the mile with a time of 5:58,

Second was Kuhn (Bandits) and
third was Cribb (Sigma Nu).

Duncan (Bandits) took first in

the 22 with a time of 24,2, Ap-
penzeller (Alpha Sigs) was se-

cond while Amaya (Theta Chi)

grabbed third. The Bandits

swept the medley relay in 1:43.3

while the Alpha Sigs took second
and the Theta Chis third,

Mahoney (Pi Kapps) took the

high jump with a leap of 5*8".

McNeill (Bandits) finished se-

cond and Wilson (Kappa Alpha)
took third. FusseU (PiKa) won the

shot with a put of 40' 3 1/2".

WiHiams (PiKapps) took second
while Thompson (Sigma Nu) fin-

ished third.

Renwick (Bandits) finished

first in the long jump with a

jump of 19'!". Ligon (Kappa A 1-

pha) took second and Mann (Sig-

ma Nu) grabbed third. Sanders
(Pi Kapp) won the 120 high hurd-
les with a time of 18.4. Ligon
(Kappa Alpha) took second Poss
(PiKa) finished third.

Bandits, Sigma Nu

Lose In Softball

At the end of regular season
play, the Bandits, Sigma Nu's,

and Alpha Sigs are tied for first

place with 4-1 records in Intra-

mural Softball. Playoffs wiH be

necessary to determine the soft-

ball champion.

The Bandits suffered their first

defeat on Monday as they were
defeated by the Alpha Sigs. Pi

Kappa Phi defeated Theta Chi in

the other Monday game.

On Tuesday the Pi Kappa Al-
pha's knocked off the Sigma Nu's
14-13. This marked the second
time that the Pikas had defeat-

ed an unbeaten team. The Sur-
vivors squelched a late T.B.A.

raHy and defeated them 10-9

in Tuesday's other game.

In the double elimination vol-

leyball tournament the Bandits

and K.A.'s prosess the only un-
defeated records. Other teams
still in the running for the crown
are: Alpha Sigs, Pi Kapps, Pi-
Ka's and Theta Chi.

kfKJWwi music ceww
life Luwr A/»wre/o5 sr

PROGRESS COMES TO P.C, VOL. 2-Gonstf
tion IS underway for the world's largest gumi*

machine to be placed outside of Greenville Hall

Omihxmi

fURHTinanf One-Hour
Martinizing

CLINTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

IS NOW ON CAMPUS
7:30 p.in. - 9:30 p.in. SIJN.- THURS.

ROOM 105 LAURENS

CHARLOHE COLISEUM • SUNDAY MAY 10 • 3 P.M.
CONCERTS, INC, PROUDLY PRESENT

liV CO]%CERT - liV PERSO]%

BLOOD. SWEAT AND KARS
"Spinning

Wheel"

"You've

Made Me

So Very

Happy"

"And When
I Die"

WINNER OF 3

GRAMMY AWARDS

ALBUM Of

THE YEAR

"8/ood, Sweaf o
Tears"

VOCAL

ACCOMPANIMENT
ARRANGEMENT

"Spinning Wheel"

NOMINEE FOR

RECORD OF THE

YEAR

"Spinning Wheel"

TICKETS $7.00-$6.00-$5.00-$4.00
TICKETS NOW ON SAll: COLISEUM BOX OFFICE, CANNED HEAT, M. F. SHRUDE HOLDING CO., HI

Fl CAMERA SHOP, NATIONAL HAT SHOP. ALL MAIL ORDERS TO: BLOOD, SWEAT « TEARS CHAR-

LOTTE COLISEUM, CHARLOTTE 2820S. FOR RETURN OF TICKETS ENCLOSE STAMPED SELF AD-

DRESSED ENVELOPE.
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(Cunt, from p, 2)

bad that the intramural system
has not been handled more ef-

ficiently and effectively.

Students have always handled

their own intramurals from sche-
duling games to turning in ros-

ters. This has always been hand-
led well but this year is an ex-
ception. Game schedules have not

been well-planned, and the pre-
sence of unequal independent
teams has cast a shadow on the

competition.

Changes must be made if in-

tramurals are to remain an ef-

fective part of the system at

PC. Such changes should include

dormitory teams for independ-

ents rather than one team that

can choose from half of the male
students and pick the best ath-

letes for each sport. Possibly

another change that should be

made if indeed students cannot

handle their own intramurals is

to have an assistant coach to be

in charge. These suggestions may
help to improve the intramural

system here at PC, which was
such a dismal failure this year.

John Woods

moAmKi
NOW PLAYING

The Cockeyed
Cowboys Of

Calico County'

starring

Dan (Hoss) Blocker

Nanette Fabray

Shows: 3:15, 7 and 9

Also 1 p,m Sat,

MONDAY-TUESDAY

'The Brain'

starring

David Niven

Silvia Monti

STARTS WED.

'Romeo And Julief

Shealy's Florist

FLOWERS

ESPECIALLY

FOR YOU

Youngs

Pharmacy
"THE OLD
RELIABLE"

Since 1883

A Student Checking Account Con

Be Mighty Convenient. Yours Would

Be Welcome At

—

M. S. Bailey & Son

Bankers

(ConL from p. 3)

lelegates voting and amendments

the amendment, the problem

/as turned back over to the

Executive Council which decided

delete Oie word "non-po-

Itical." The Council added an

mendment that SUSGA would not

:et involved in partisan politics,

setters are to be sent out to each

chool letting them vote for or

gainst this amendment.

Agreement on this issue among

he P.C, delegates was present

hough most Wcinted SUSGA to be

lore political. Miss Ellis com-

lented that there was so much
'ouble in discussion of the

ihange of the Preamble, many
iroblems would likely arise if

Ihe organization did go political;

|he organization is still very

reak, she noted. Paul Yantis, re-

presenting the Honor Council, felt

(hat SUSGA should definitely go

lolitical; he emphasized that if

hould take stand on political is-

ues. President Tommy Edwards

[tated, "I strongly supported de-

iting the word non-political,'

was very surprised to find a

oiflp of college students who had

q)portunity to have a unified

Political voice to have such op-

\\ iriC7 \-]h\J losition to it. "Edwards continued

TUfy '"TDlDDf'y ^^y^^i ^^* ^^'^^^ opposed to

I n^ / ^\t\\ r rc,aoving in the political direction

iTgiied that by doing so, the local

ichool problems would not be

lealt with, "If SUSGA is a re-

ponslble organization, it should

e able to deal in both areas,"

jgued Edwards.

-or r n Ai oncTtr -n \c X)AkI'
'^^ ^•^- representative com-

r. ^ - VjU^lL nJb lb. IHt a HNloented on the effectiveness and

H-Ay£D ON AND ON AND Offi|^^,ffJ^SSSs'
lary" organization but presently

,..,.•..•.-......-.....•....,,,,,. ''^ *^ ™^y backward people
,^^^^•:•:•x•:w:•:v:.:•:•:.:.:.:.:.^:.:.:.:.^:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.^:.:.:.:.:.;.::

ij
j^.. ^ j^^ ^^^^^ work must be

lone with it, he emphasized. Re-

HM^^^Hj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^resentative Ben Greggnoted that

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^our-fifths of the convention was
pent in listening, to speakers talk

m national affairs; it was "de-

eating its purpose," because

!USGAwas supposed to be for

be exchange of ideas among stu-

lents. Gregg added, "We were

oe of the most progressive

ichools there- shows how back-

wards it was." Evidently, many
if the larger, more progressive

ichools have not been attending,

SUSGA impressed me as being

. ratter conservative organiza-

ion," Edwards said. He ques-

ioned the value of membership

such an organization but add-

id the P.C. would continue to

iupport it while evaluating its

isefulness, Edwards emphasized

hat only by supporting and get-

Ing involved in it, would SUS-

}A be of any benefit to a mem-
ler school.

Transfers Interviewed
PAGE 7

Hl^ OF HIS CLOTHES AND

LED Him AUPiYANlD

CRUCIFIED HIPQON TH£

WELCOME
BLUE HOSE!

19th HOLE
CLUB

Wofford Director of Student Activities Richard

Woods entertained the Follt Festival audience with

a collection of contemporary coffee house ballads.

Much Research Undertaken

By Biology Staff Members
by Ted Tate

The Biology Department often

considered only a section of tte

"other part of the campus" (the

natural sciences) talked to the

BS this week and explained both

their recent research and their

summer research plans.

Drs. Harrison, Stidham, and

Stump all have been involved in

the preparation of papers on re-

search in separate areas of bio-

logy, Harrison and Stidham also

intend to be engaged in biologi-

cal reasearch this summer.
To squelch misunderstandings,

they reiterated that, although

Stump was giving up chairman-

ship of the department, he would

still be teaching fulltime, Stid-

ham will be the acting head.

The department also announced

that a new class would be of-

fered next year. Entitled "Evo-

lution, Population, and Pollu-

tion," the course does not re-

quire a student to be a biology

NORTH SLOAN STREET

BRING YOUR
DATE!

Special Consideration To P.C. Students

For Membership

Artist Mocsanyl Speaks,

Judges P.C. Art Exhibit

hr Bill FuUer

Long blonde hair with a slow,

easy, walk--so entered Mr, Paul

Mocsanyl, the well-known art di-

rector and founder of the New
School in New York, The visit

of Mr. Mocsanyi had long been
awaited by the P.C. campus com-
munity and rightly so. Mr. Moc-
sanyi proved to be a very inter-

esting, amiable, man whose pre-

sence will be felt on this campus,
especially in the art department,

for quit3 some time,

Mr. Mocsanyi first met in-

formally with art students in the

Douglas House Monday afternoon.

That night he ate supper with art

students in the luxurious dining

facilities of Greenville Hall; af-

terwards, he met with local art-

ists in Douglas House. The re-

sults of the judged art exhibit

by Mr. Mocsanyi were disclosed.

(Results are printed below)

Tuesday morning found Mr,

Mocsanyi addressing an ever-

lively P.C. student body in as-

sembly. Mr, Mocsanyi spoke on

humanists and anti-humanists in

modern American art. Techno-

logy has grown tremendously in

recent years and its influence is

felt in all forms of life includ-

ing art. Artists who work with the

theme of anti- humanism do not

give us any life. Their work is

impersonal. Mr. Mocsanyi says

the young are restless because

they have been brought up in a

impersonal, technological, time

and they don't know the real

truths of life. The search for

these truths is youth's task; it is

also part of the history of mod-

ern art. Mr. Mocsanyi concluded

by saying that the old genera-

tion can't give life. He said the

old folks have failed but he hoped

the young might succeed. Mr.

Mocsanyi instructed students to

listen to their hearts in their

search for truth and life.

major. The course does have a

prerequisite of a year of biology,

however.

Stump has been working on a

paper on protozoa to be sub-

mitted to the Journal of Proto-

zoology. Harrison is presenting a

paper to a foreign journal, Hy-

drobiolgica. It deals with taxo-

nomy and the evolutionary rela-

tionship of fresh water sponges.

Since the first of the year, Stid-

ham has produced two papers

treating physiology and the bio-

chemistry of invertebrates. The

two appear in the Journal of In-

vertebrate Physiology and the

Journal of Comparative Bioche-

mistry and Physiology.

Harrison recently attended the

Southeast Developmental Bio-

logical Conference at the Uni-

versity of Georgia. He also pre-

sented a paper there entitled

"Wound Healing in Fresh Water

Sponges."

This summer Stidham will be

working as a visiting research

scientist at the Savannah River

lab of the Atomic Energy Com-

mission. Harrison will be en-

gaged in research for two weeks

this summer. He will be at the

Mountain Lake Biological Station,

a branch of the University ofVir-

ginia, studying freshwater spong

es during this time.

(Cont. from p. 1)

cation here does not provide the

intellectual environment avail-

able at most schools of similar

cost, such as Davidson. It is often

charged that tte problem lies with

an administration whose soul goal

is to make a human into a product

competitive on the market.

One student was promised a

one-thousand dollar loan and a

six-hundred dollar job. When he

arrived this year, he found that,

since he had tte job, he could

not get the loan. The funny thing

is that instead of the $600 job, he

received a smaller job that paid

$1.35 an hour. Disillusioned, he

performed his work unenthusias-

tically and was fired, so much
for the $1600 dollar aid.

Wednesday, while a prospec-

tive student waited wide-eyed to

meet the Academic Dean, Dr.

Chapman, smiling heartily, ex-

tended a warm hand tfi both his

parents and invited them into his

office. Completely ignored, the

boy hung his head and unenthu-

siastically followed his parents

into the office where he was to

make a decision affecting his en-

tire life. Could the students be

correct when they complain that

ttey are thought of as children

here?

Some students charge the ad-

ministration with hypocrisy for

extoling the Christian attributes

of P.C. to high school students

and proclaiming that there is lit-

tle drinking here when everyone

has commented that not only is

there no attempt at all to enforce

the drinking rule, but also the rule

is never even mentioned except

during fund raising campaigns.

Some question the priorities

here when the whole schedule is

formed around ROTC and every

freshman and sophomore's ap-

pearance is controUedby this re-

quired course . Some said that

white fotball players seem to be

what the administration consi-

ders its first choice. Students

have been amazed to discover the

willingness ofthe trustees to con-

sider their needs. They have been

disappointed to see their Presi-

dent cover up their pleas for re-

form with ROTC, drinking, and

chapel.

Last of all, the new calendar,

even after years of trial at Wof-
ford, Newberry, and other col-

We Want You To Join Our Church

As An

Ordained Minister

And Have The Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity
We are a non-struclured faith, undenominational,

with no traditional doctrine or dogma Our fast

yowing church is aciivelv seeking new ministers

who believe what we believe, All men are entitled

to their own convictions, To seek truth their own

way. whatever it mav be, no questions asked Asa

minisief u* the church, you may

1, Start your own church and apply for en

emption from property and other taxes

2. Pertorm marriages, baptism, funerals and

all other ministerial furwtions

3, En|oy reduced rates from some modes of

transportation, sorrte theaters, stores, hotels,

etc,

4. Seek draft exemption as one of our work

ing missionaries. We will tell you how-

Enclose a free will donation for the Minister s

credentials and license We also issue Doctor of

Divinity Degrees We are Stdte Chartered and your

ordination is recognized m all 50 states and most

foreign countries, FREE LIFE CHURCH^
BOX 4039. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023

leges, still threatens to be no

more than a different division of

tlnne with little indication of off

campus study nr new programs.

Every student interviewed had

faith that the school is changing.

One felt that the school had

great potential if its administra-

tion should come to realize that

there is more to college life than

economics.

Appointments Made

For SGA Committees

Appointments to committees
for the next year have been made.

The Elections Committee will be

headed by John Carpenter and

with Bill Brear ley and Tom West-

moreland assisting, Craig Mc-
Kenzie has been appointed to the

Treasury Study Committee. Study

of S.G.A. Expansion will be com-
posed of Tommy Edwards, Tom-
mie Ellis, Jimmy Shaw and Bill

Brearley. Tom Westmoreland

will be the S.U.S.G.A. Co-ordi-

nator. Jimmy Shaw will take

charge of Knapsack Reorganiza-

tion. The Dining Hall Committee
will be headed by Craig McKen-
zie with Fleming Gibson andTom
Westmoreland.

The Foreign Exchange Com-
mittee will be composed of Flem-

ing Gibson, Craig McKenzie,

Tommy Edwards and Sallie

Stakely acting as the member at-

large. John Carpenter has been

appointed to the Religious Pro-

graming Committee with Dick

Baker as member at-large. The

I.F.C. will be composed of Tom-
my Edwards and Jimmy Shaw.

Ben Gregg will head the Aca-

demic Committee assisted by

Bill Brearly, John Carpenter,

Tommie Ellis, Steve Pavese

(member at-large) and Jane Nut-

ting (member at-large). The

Chairman of the Student Activi-

ties Committee will be Tommie
Ellis, assisting her will be Jim-

my Shaw, Craig McKenzie, Cliff

Wilson, Thorn Neely (member at-

large) and Jane Brantley (mem-
ber at-large). The Public Re-

lations Committee will be com-
posed of Cliff Wilson and Flem-

ing Gibson. Tom Westmoreland

has been appointed to the Athe-

letics Committee.

Results of The Judged Art Exhibit

BEST IN SHOW: Bo Keen Whirlwind World

PAINTING
1st—Gary Cummings—Seascape
2nd—Oarla Walters—M!an and City

3rd—Fred Woods—Fall Reaction

WATERCOLOR
1st—Betty Walker—Landscape
2nd—Walter Martin—Universe United

3rd—Patrick Wilsky—Dogwood

PHOTOGRAPHY
1st—Betty Fryga—Texture Study

2nd—Ed Chitwood—Good Hands
3rd—Leon Nichols-Stunnp in Flight

CRAFTS
1st—WGF jr.—Proportioned Creativity

2nd—Ed Chitwood—Vulcan's Gift

BLACK AND WHITE DRAWING
1st—Sophie "Ed Sullivan" Young—Meg
2nd—Steve Pavese—Gypsy Elm
1st—Walter Martin—Hands

COLOR DRAWING
Ist—Betty Fryga—Missed the Plane
2nd—WGF jr.—Bloody Blue

SCULPTURE
1st—Sophie "Ed Sullivan" Young-
2nd—Gladys Lewis—Untitled

3rd—James Frye—Two Worlds

-Untitled

MIXED MEDIA
1st—Roger Search—Line of Centures
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Edgefield Hears ''Greatest Vice- President"At Tri-Centenr)iol f

(Editor's Note: The follow-

ing article represents the au-

t h o r ' s personal reaction to

ttie Tri-Centennial event)

by WajTie Bullard:

The recent Tri-Centennial ce-

lebration was graced with many
imp irtant and prominent guests.

Besides the Presbyterian Col-

lege Choir, the Fort Gordon Ar-
my Band, the Strom Thurm 'nd

High School Band and Chorus,

and all the other local people,

the event was attended by Sena-

tor and Mrs. Strom Thurm<ind,

and last but not least, Vice Pre-

sident Spiro Agnew. The whole

affair was well planned but be-

came very confused when rain

began to fall and the schedule

of the Vice President was changed

at the last m^ ment. Luckily the

rain stopped and the Vice Presi-

(tent arrived only minutes late

for the program.

After the announcement of the

Centennial Awards, the introduc-

tion of imp^irtant guests, and a

polite message from Nancy Thur-

mond concerning the Centennial

Committee, the floor was given to

Senator Thurmond to introduce

the key speaker. Senator Thur-

mond called Mr. Agnew "the

greatest Vice President in the

history of America, nexttojolm

C. Calhoun." The Senator went

on to describe the Vice Presi-

dent as a man "who has stood

for patriotism, although some

intellectuals say that's old fash-

ioned, and a man who has stood

up to demonstrators and radicals

and labeled them for what they

are."

Mr. 4gnew then took the po-

dium and Ijegan his speech by

lauding Senator Thurmond as a

very conscientous representa-

tive of the people of South Caro-

lina. The Vice President then

proceeded quickly to the point by

striking back at the Senate lib-

erals and radicals in bith part-

ies who had prevented the in-

stallation of the lasttwoSupremo

Court nominees. Judge Clement
Haynsworth was in attendance to

hear this refutation and receiv-

ed a tremendous ovation from the

crowd.

Denying that his selection as a

vice presidential running mate
for President Nixon was a plot

between Strom Thurmond and

Richard Nixon to win the South

in the presidential election, the

Vice President then attacked the

press. He claimed that the press

had fabricated the "Southern

Strategy" concept and had made
the office of vice president a

target of ridicule.

Vice President Agnew then

proceeded to develop a hypothe-

tical situation in which Ameri-
cans from the past would visit

the present. "I can imagine the

shock that any of our earlier

generations from these 300 years
W'luld experience on a return

visit," Agnew said, "not just from

technological achievements
which Would overwhelm them, but

from the changes they would en-

counter in the human character.

They Would find adults cowering
before their children- or ignoring

them with disinterest- yielding,

consciously or not, to even their

most outrageous whims."
"They would find the schools

and colleges being increasingly

run by the students, and destruc-

tion that would have brought in-

stant dismissal a few years ago
now being a "negotiation" of illo-

gical student demands by the

trustees and faculty,

"

"They would find leaders in

the United States Senate apolo
gizing to the enemy for a war
in which this country sought to

help a defenseless nation from
being overrun. But, thank God,

they would find a resolute pre-

n
sident refusmg to wclsi.i
committments of his ^J
which strengthening the;

its own fightings as -tJ

troops gradually disinppi]

"They would find muck.
youth of America - not|j

jority but still too many.

i

ing their minds onchemirf

excape reality and thepU
hess of facinguptotnugt,J

day decisions, And thsirpiJ

concerned with their mu
cular problems, wouldbei

ly unaware of this."

The Vice President cmt
by calling for Americansll

such nonsense. He caltedl

firmness in the home, tor [

ness in the sclm ds, fors

for police and courts, ..

restoration of nr(ier on J
campuses.

.<
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A scream never hurt the .sweet t<ie<l's

ear as the Women's Freshman Control

Board went almut their rantin^fs and

ravings.

Trustees Approve

Change In ROTC
The Board of Trustees ap-

proved the ROTC Review Com-
mittee's proposal for a two-step

elimination of tht^ mandatory

ROTC requirement Ouring the

summer meeting. The proposal

provided that ROTC would be

conducted on a voluntary basis

for sophomores and a manda-

tory basis for freshmen during

the 1970-71.

An ROTC Review Committee

composed of trustees, faculty

and administrative members,

and students appointed by Presi-

dent Weersing last spring stu-

died the ROTC situation during

the spring and summer. The

Board of Trustees approved

the report of the committee

during its June meeting.

President Weersing stated

that the Board's actiai was

"taken in light of last fall's

recommendation of the Special

Committee on ROTC to the

Secretary of Defense that ROTC
is more effective operated on

a voluntary basis. We will also

follow recommendations for a

faculty-student- administration

committee to mantain continous

study and review of the ROTC
program,"

Trustee Chairman Eugene T,

Wilson of Atlanta said the Board

feels the ROTC program can be

even stronger when full volun-

tary participation is achieved.

The trustees favor a strong

program, because of its bene-

fit to PC students and because

the service of reserve officers

is in the American tradition

of civilian influence upon the

military forces.

Watson To State

Gubernatorial Stance
Albert Watson will be the

guest of the Hum.vi -.:-V'ions

Club Thursday, September 24,

Albert Watson, controversial

Congressman from the second

district, changed parties to be-

come a Republican when Gold-

water ran for President.

With Ravenel dropping out

of the race for the Governor's

candidacy, Watson was no-

minated without opposition as

the Republican candidate for the

position of Governor of South

Carolina,

Watson's platform is built

on a criticism of Governor

McNair's administration for

what he calls 'financial irres-

ponsibility,"

Watson has built support by

his support for freedom of

choice of schools. Some critics

have noted the pre sense of Mr,

Watson in Lamar, S. C. within

a week before the Lamar riot

Mr, Watson along with one

other Congressman from South

Carolina has the lowest atten-

dence record in Congress,

Albert Watson will eat with

the students

and speak at 7:00 in Whitelaw

Auditorium.

Information was obtained

from G, P. Phillips of the Hu-

man Relations Club and El-

mer Hatcher, vice-chairman of

the South Carolina College Re-

publicans.

Frosfi Surwiwe Rat Week
Orienfation Successful

by Steve Puve.se

Freshmen and transfer stu-

dents beffan orientationWed-

nesday, September 2, The pro-

gram involved an extensive

schedule of tests, an introduc-

tion to College, and the

remants of the traditional Rat

Season,

Wednesday at 8:00 the new

students were welcomed by Dr.

Marc Weersing, President.

Tommy Edwards, SGA Presi-

dent, and special guest Mr.

Hugh S. Jacobs, member of the

Board of Trustees of Presby-

terian College,

Thursday, after placement

tests, students attended church

drop-in and a movie, "Daddy's

Gone a Hunting", which was

presented by the Student En-

tertainment Committee,

Sunday, the students met with

the SGA, the Men's Judicial

Council and the Women's Judi-

cial Council. A graduate of

P. C, William A, Braynt, Jr.

addressed the students as a

special guest of the S. G. A.

Mr. Bryant condemned what he

called the superficial at-

mosphere of the typical "Joe

College", He pleaded for the

freshmen to bring to P. C. deep

feeling in their personal re-

lationships and a concern for

others, which should encourage

them to get involved and take

part in college life.

Orientation was concluded

with the Freshmen Mixer.

With a record high of 819

students, orientation posed a

greater challenge to the Rat

Control Board. The Bluestock-

ing interviewed Co-Chairmen

of the Freshmen Control Board

John Stephenson and Larry

Purvis, also Freshmen Control

Board Member Roger Black-

stock. Beth Chalmers, co-

ordinator of the two women's

dorms programs, and Ann

Evans, Women's Control Board

member, explained the situa-

tion in Bailey and Clinton,

According to the Control

Boards, Rat Season was a big

success this year with most of

the freshmen expressing grati-

tude for a good time. The

Boards felt that they had

created a unity with in the

class andhelped the freshmen

to know each other.

The big hits of the Season

seemed to be the football game

between Smythe and Spencer.

Freshmen males enjoyed being

seated with coeds in the dining

hall. As yet coed applause of

that policy has not reached the

ears of the student paper!

The S, G. A. and the Orien-

tation Committee came under

degrees of praise and criti-

cism. The S, G. A, was criticiz-

ed for not making clear the

meaning of its rules before the

season began. The Board found

it difficult to change policies

during the season after already

teaching the freshmen what was

expected from them.

Complications resulted from

the fact that Rat Season is und-

er two heads, the S. G. A, and

the CJrientation Committee, The

Board complained that the

Committee said one thing while

the S, G, A. said something

else. The Board hopes to see

Rat Season under one head

next year.

One member of the Control

Board suggested having orien-

tation on five different week-

ends during the summer, with

the freshmen l)eing able to

choose the weekend that suited

them. Rat Season would begin

at the beginning of school year.

Placement test would then be

graded when the freshmen ar-

rive on campus.

Some members of the Men's

Control Board criticized the

Women's Control Board for

carrying Rat Season into the

dorms. They charged that the

girls were made to take their

shoes off in the dorm and

"tiptoe" through the halls. The

Women's Control Board re-

ported that these action were

included in their program.

Members of the Men's Con-

trol Board seriously criticiz-

ed the fact that some depart-

ments require a placement test

of every student, though many
had high school records and

college board scores which

were indicated that they would

not need advancement in cer-

tain courses. Freshmen were

run through so many placement

tests that a few people had two

tests scheduled at the same

time. Two freshmen males had

two tests they were to take at

the same time in the morning

and two at the same time in the

afternoon.

While Rat Season has called

on freshmen to do many '^^^^

ridiculous things in the yaai,

this season maybe the first tie

freshmen were expected to take

two test at the same time.

On Monday the S. G, A. re-

quested to take complete re-

sponsibility for the rest of

Orientation Week.

Wainright Shows We
Can Get It Together

by Mac Legecton

Wendell Wainwright, a black

student from the University of

Tennessee at Martin, visited

Presbyterian College this

week. Wendell is coordinator

of the Southern University Stu-

dent Government Association

(SUSGA) at Martin and vice-

president of both Phi Beta Kap-

pa and Alpha Omega frater-

nities. He graduated from an

all black high school and did

pre-coUege work at Lane Col-

lege in Jackson, Tennessee.

Wendell's purpose on college

campuses and in America is

to develop better relationships

between the Black and the

White, He understands that both

the Black man and the White

man want to end racism. He

realizes that the blacks today

are together more than they

have ever been before. Since

the Whites are also together,

Wedell states that, "We cannot

fight fire with fire. Society

must use a new technique to

end racism. We must use a

new power-not physical power,

but mental power in order to

succeed."

While conversing with some

of the college students Tues-

day night, Wendell described a

program in Memphis, Tenn-

essee, which is uniting the

races. The program, called

"Community Power," is com-

posed of black and white high

school and college shidents who

join in activities and discus-

sions. Young people from all

backgrounds and areas of the

city participate, Wendell ex-

claims that programs such as

"Community Power" are work-

ing, and the backbone of racism

is being destroyed as the youth

learn to see persons, and not

categories,

Wendell is very interested in

"today" and the actions of to-

day's people. He ponders over

the question: "Why can't we

see persons as they really

are?" Blacks are authentic hu-

mans and citizens; yet, they

lack authentic freedom and

civil rights. Wendell explains

that some Americans are scar-

ed to give Blacks equal rights

for fear that they will revolt

and overwhelm white sup-

remacy. He stresses that this

is not his goal or the goal of

the Black race. The Black men
will discard the things of the

past. Wendell emphasizes that

the goal of the Black American

is to "live in justice" and be

given the promises of demo-

cracy.

Wendell hopes that each in-

dividual in the college com-

munity will release himself

from biased opinions and pre-

judices. Wendell believes that

everyone must open their minds

to reality, or the entire pur-

pose of education will be de-

feated. For Wendell, education

involes the learning and the

acquiring of knowledge that will

broaden one's mind so that he

may live in a changing society.

Wendell notes that today's youth

are tomorrow's adults, and the

youth will be in command of the

country, as well as in command

of any prejudices and discrimi-

nations our country might have.
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VOTER REGISTRATION
October 3 makes the final apportunity for South

Carolina voters who plan to vote in the November
election to register As always there are many eli-

gible voters who for one reason or another are un-
aware of the registration deadline and have not reg-
istered or lack of the motivation to register. This
situation is a problem and SGA has made an effort
to sponsor a registration drive to work with the prob-
lem. But as one might expect the list of PC students
interested in working in the drive is not too lengthy.
This is also problem. As the guardian of American
morals, Ann Landers, once said "If you are not part
of the solution you're part of the problem." However, if
the thoughts of this middle class oracle don't sway
you read on

;
the same idea has been given by others

Eldridge Cleaver with a little alliteration phrased it
this way, "If you're not part of the cure, you're part
of the cause." The SGA drive is non-partisan; it is
simply an attempt to get voters to the polls. It is a
cause worth the students' time and effort. Conserva-
tive or liberal, black or white—do something.

BULL SESSIONS
A year ago a veiry politically minded PC. fresh-

man made the statement that this school had nothing
t6 offer a person with his interests. This student lat-
er became involved with various student activitie» and
found some of the political dialogue and exchange of
ideas that he had been seeking. Yet, in many ways
the student's observation was not unfounded. For the
average student there is a shortage of opportunities for
expressing and discussing current issues ; every stu-
dent cannot be a SGA Representative or write for the
newspaper In an effort to increase these opportuni-
ties the Blue Stocking will sponsor weekly discussions
or bull sessions in Douglas House on Friday nights
i he entire college community, students, faculty, and
administration, is invited to take part. Topics rang-
ing from campus issues to national issues and events
will be published in the paper and posted on the bulle-

n"fm^lf o A^'r^-ui ^'^t^^ *° ^^^^P t^e discussions

i^dS^e^k
''"'•" ^' initial session will be

The Religion Department has announced that the
bundjiy Night worship service will be conducted in
Wyatt Chapel at 7:00. Guest speaker will be John
betzler, a PC graduate, who is pa.stor of St. John'.s Lu-
theran Church.

^
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(Fd. Note: Mr, Tate, former

news editor of the Blue Stock-

ing, will provide us with his

observations on a semester in

D. C.)

I am presently standing in

Registration line at American
University in Washington, D,C.

The line (two blocks long) con-

sists of freaks, men in bus-

iness suits, secretary types,

and short hairs wearing Ban-

Ions. (And that description

comes from the four people

standing closest to me,) One
can safely assume that the

college community at AU is

as diversified as PC is homo-
genous. This differentiation a-

mong students, as well as the

student body size, has been a

major adjustment for me. But
back to a basic question -

Tate, what are you doing ^t

AU in the first place? I learn-

ed of a special opportunity for

study through Bob Anderson
who was a part-time profes-
sor at PC last year. I applied

and was accepted for the Wash-
ington International Semester.
Last year AU initiated a trial

run for the program with nine

students. This year it has been
set up full scale with 16 stu-

dents. What will you be study-
ing this semester? I am glad
you asked that question. Every
one in the WDS takes two cour-
ses. One of these is a seminar
entitled "Washington in World

Affairs." With a title like that

the students in the program may

be studying almost anything.

Generally we students already

have a pretty good idea of what

the course will consist. We will

he visiting people in the State

Department and private agen-

cies to find out their respon-

sibilities and generally to learn

more about their organization.

The second course will be the

WIS Research Project. Each
student will be doing an indivi-

dual study of some area of

foreign affairs to which Wash-
ington is linked. I intend to

work in the Alliance for Pro-
gress. I specifically want to

learn the problems it has en-
countered and the changes
through which it is passing.

Both the seminar and the re-
search project are open to only

WB students.

We can also choose two elec-

tive courses from the replar
AU schedule. I expect to take

Introduction to World politics I

(Course Number 33.200) and

Introduction to Latin America
(33.414). World Politics is a

vital introduction to concepts

and principles. The catalog de-
scribes the course better than

I could: "A survey imphasi -

ing the nature of interstate re-

lations, factors influencing

those relations, and the causes
and consequences of interna-

tional instability. Particular
attention is paid to the sources
and types of international con-
flict and to the techniques of

conflict resolution." The
course on Latin America is just

The Whole World's Watching

God Bless Spire Agnew

by I on Holfmeyor
^"^ "®'P "'"^

past few years, you may be sur-
prised to learn that Mr. Agnew,
after working through the "sy-
stem" to Vice President from
P.T.A. President in only ten

short years, has been barn-
storming the country denounc-
ing any and all who've demon-
strated the audicity of dis-
agreeing with Mr. Nixon. Not
that all of Agnew's criticism
has been unjustified, alter all

just what do those "effete

snobs" want with something like

peace, and who do those trai-

tors in the Senate think they
were elected by, the people?

Still perhaps the most pub-
licized targets of the Vice -

President are ironically those
who do the publicizing, the me-
dias of newspapers and tele-
vision. Speaking from "Mid-
dle America," Agnew used a

televised address to lambast
the networks, charging that

their commentators alledgedly
"raised eyebrows' and
changed voice expressions"
while reviewing Mr. Nixon's
March speech concerning Viet-
nam, and then proceeded to

"instantly analyse" it without
sufficient knowledge of the

speech material (one review-
er, Averill Harriman, hadbeen
our leading Paris negotiator,
but never mind that). Only days
later Agnew again tried to turn
public opinion, this time against
the Washington Post and The
New York Times by charging
them with the crime of being
anti-Administration. For these
unexpected denouncements, A-
gnew was labeled as the "only
one who'll speak his mind" by

Help him also to learn to add
and subtract.

There is an oft told story
of a New England mother who
had two sons, one went off to

sea, the other became Vice
President, and n-^ither was
heard from again. That was
the period when the Vice-
President's main responsi-
bility was to go off after the

ignaugeration and recieve all

the glory "of a warm pitcher
of spit," be seldom seen and
never heard, During that era
it was the Vice President who
was a member of the "Great
Silent Majority."

However in the late fifties,

and continuing till the present,'
there's been an increasingly
felt emergence of a USEFUL
Vice President. This renais-
sance began when the late

President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower became seriously
strickened during his second
term and so bestowed then Vice
President Richard Nixon with
unprecdented responsibilities.

Today Mr, Nixon has similarly
granted unprecdented duties to

the current (need anyone be
reminded) VicePresidentSpiro
Agnew Besides those futile

occasions when he's presiding
over his friends in the Senate
Agnew spends much of his time
talking about his Senate friends,
and most others whom he jud-
ges unwholesome to the Ad-
ministration. In case you've
just recently moved from Dark-
est Africa or have been reading
only the sports pages for the

a political, social, economic
and perhaps historical intro-

duction to the area.

Will you be back at PC after

Christmas? Yes.
Are you an AU student? I

normally tell people I am a

special student and that fact

is true. The students in this
program probably are listed
fifty different ways in fifty

different offices. We do have
student ID cards which allow
us to engage in normal col-
legiate activities, however. But
unfortunately we do not have
diplomatic immunity; we can
be fined, have our cars towed
away, or be subjected to other
unfortunate normal collegiate
activities.

Alphonsian Alogisums: Ave
Fortas spoke at AU last Fri-
day night. Ideas of March are
to appear here Sunday. Wash-
ington, D. C. has more people
than Piney Flats, Tennessee.
We were warned this week
not to visit a Communist em-
bassy too often or the FBI
might start checking. A one day
rock fest is being planned for

RFK Stadium September 20 with
Grand Funk Railroad, Pacific

Gas and Electric and Atlanta's
own Allman Brothers. AU has
two radio stations, an AM and
FM. The AM serves only the

campus and is largely hard
rock. The FM is educational
and broadcasts around Wash-
ington. AU is the richest uni-
versity in the nation in family
per capita income. And finally

AU has more freaks than P.C.

To Multiply
nearly all Americans, con-
servative and liberal, all com-
pletely ignoring the fact that

Democrates Lyndon Johnson,
Hubert Humphrey and Richard
Dailey had each had similar
charges long before (only had
not attached patriotic labels
to their views).

Not only has Spiro Agnew
been unoriginal in his now com-
mon harassments but recently

erred with just whom he was
harassing. This seemingly
overlooked episode began last

June when the Vice President

choose to make issue with the

rhetoric of Joseph Rhodes Jr.,

which Agnew felt untrue. The
youngest member of the Presi-

dent's Commission on Campus
Unrest and a Black Harvard
student, Joseph Rhodes has

been quite unabashed concern-
ing his views of the govern-
ment's effect on campus un-

rest. Stating he had long tried

to get the goverment to act on
the student situation in Cali-

fornia, Rhodes charged that

Governor Ronald Reagan was
bent on 'killing people for his

political gain." Rhodes also
seriously questioned a possi-
ble link between the Ad-
ministration's actions and rhe-
toric and increased student ten-
sion (everyone knows that it

was just coincidence that a
tremendous wave of student
unrest swept the nation last
Spring after the U, S. inter-
vention into Cambidia). Because
of this student's opinion's and
questioning, Agnew, and natur-

(Contd. on page 6)
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The fall convocation of Pres-

byterian College was held on

Wednesday, September 9 in

Belk Auditorium. Dr. Frontis

W. Johnston, the speaker' is a

professor of Davidson College

and is the Dean of Faculty

there. The address was center-

ed around the topic, "Challen-

ges that Face Us In Higher

Education,"

After Dr. Eugene T. Wilson,

chairman of the P. C. Board

of Trustees, led in prayer,

asking the Lord's blessing on

this year, Dr. Marc Weersing

welcomed the student body back

for the fall term, SGA presi-

dent Tommy Edwards also wel-

combed the student body back,

commenting that the student

body seemed to have a "new

look this year" being "ready to

move". The speaker was intro-

duced by Dr. Fred Chapman,

Academic Dean of P. C.

"We have a lot to do in lit-

tle time" were the opening

words of Dr. Johnston. Quoting

Moses, Dr. Johnston said, "We

live in cities we didn't build;

we reap from fields we didn't

plant." But "no mansion is ever

finished," there is more history

to be made, challenged Dr.

Johnston. Though much has

been inherited from the past,

these are difficult times; and

speaking more specifically, the

church-related liberal arts

college is meeting a different

challenge.

The church-related liberal

arts college is on the decline,

some have said. Some are say-

ing that these colleges are no

longer needed; specialization

and secularization have dimin-

ished the need for such schools.

"But liberal arts education is

not obsolete," stated Dr. John-

ston. It is relevant, tecause it

makes demands; it willnot en-

dure only mass knowledge but

helps the student to find him-

self so that he may lose him-

self in a helpful cause. The

liberal arts education cannot

give the student a faith, but it

can gi"e a fundamental frame-

work.

Dr. Johnston spokeof the pre-

sent "crisis of confidence."

This arises mainly from the

problem of not being able to

absorb new knowledge into na-

tional life. New knowledge is

challenging, but it can be dis-

turbing. Superb engineers have

been made by this knowledge

but standing values have not

been reconciled with. The col-

lege must come to grips with

the "crises"; the college must

make its goals and meet the

challenge. The state cannot

"seal or mold it." "The Li-

beral arts college must give

constantly what other institu-

tions don't have, or wither

away." "We will not wither

away if we offer something

much different," stated Dr.

Johnston.
The literal arts college is

a distinctly U. S. institution.

It provides men with the judge-

ment to channel technical skills

wisely-to cope with various

kinds of knowledge, putting it

into a philosophical and ethical

framework. The liberal arts

education enables one to 'ex-

tract from the knowledge bank

what is useful and worthwhile."

We must strive to prepare stu-

dents for anything-not just

something," urged Dr. John-

stone.
One of the most important

challenges is to make learning

a delight. "Thy statutes have

been my song," quoted Dr.

Jolmston from Psalm 119 to

show that for the psalmist the

Laws were a joy-not a chore.

Only with this spirit can we

show students that what is done

beyond the requirements is the

real mark of excellence. It is

good to fulfill requirements, but

if that is all that is done, it is

a "straight jacket" concept.

"We must learn to fly as well

as to be in the groove. Chris-

tian liberal arts education says

there is a right for every stu-

dent to have inspiration," stat-

ed Dr. Johnston, This justifies

the existence of the college.

The speaker continued by

saying that the pursuit of ex-

cellence in education is a con-

tinuing process of learning

things we have not learned yet.

"Excellence comes from along

continual team effort," Though

excellence is primarily a res-

ponsibility of the teacher, Dr.

Johnston exphasized that learn-

ing and teaching is the same

process. "The passion for

learning must join witli the love

of teaching." A teacher must

have learned to teach; "he must

have been converted to con-

vert."

hi conclusion. Dr. Johnston

said the "crisis of confidence'

suggests us to reaffirm man's

sense of his own nobility. Man's

nobility has steadily been going

down. We are "all of Clay"

but must be dedicated to the

reality of our age. Our res-

ponses must be quickened to

our time; we must go beyond

the history we have leaned

upon. Mim cannot be educated

for a world of chance; if we

come from "fate and whim,"

education means nothing. "If

there is no Heaven, there is

nothing to lure us," Dr. John-

ston stated. "So beautiful a

world could not have happened

by chance."

A cairtive audience is seen attoiulinK tore relaxing to a long hour's nap.

the .second annual ronvocation ju.^l lit'-

Volunteer Services Provide

Means For Involvement
l)y Pat Phillip.s

SWIMMING POOL

The swimming pool i.a the gymnasium will be open beginning

this week, September 11th, on this schedule:

3:00 until 5:00 P.M., Wednesday & Friday

7:00 until 10:00 P.M.,M' nday through Thursday

All students, administration, and faculty are urged to take

advantage of the use of the pool. The children of the faculty,

administration and stuueiits are encouraged to come in the

afternoons, but may also come in the evenings.

Gene Sullivan

Director of Studeut Activities

All too often the standard

criticism thrown at college

students is that they are con-

sistently lazy, not giving a damn

about the society in which they

live. While such a broad gen-

eralization is in any case ques-

tionable, there are students at

PC who are taking definite ac-

tions which directly refute such

criticism. These students are

giving of their time to become

involved in helping others where

help is sorely needed.

Whitten Village, a state hos-

pital on the outskirts of Clin-

ton, while providing excellent

opportunities for those who

desire experienc-^ in working

with the mentally andp'iysically

handicapped, also offers op-

portunity for those who wish to

give a little of their time to

help some one who is often in

need of a friend. One area in

which students are n jw working

is Sunday School classes. Each

Sunday from 1:30 to 5:00 two

classes for ediicatables and

three classes for taina'oles are

held. The work can be quite

rewarding for those who are

majoring in religion or psycho-

logy. At present the greatest

need is for substitute teac!i-

ers. Anyone who would like to

observe classes or who would

like additional information

should contact Teresa Swindle.

The other area service at

Wiiitten Village is volunteer

aids. Working a minimum of

tv,-.' hours per month, these

students assist in such areas

as recreation, art and danc-

ing. One area which is particu-

larly rewarding is helping with

the physically handicapped.

While all persons are encour-

aged to participate in this pro-

gram, boys are particularly

needed to work with recreation.

Tours will soon "^je arranged

for those interested. Further

information can be obtained by

contacting Martha Manson.

M( st any upperclassm;Aii can

testify to the fact that Clinton

leaves much to tie d'Psiredwhen

providing a well rounded en-

vioronment. The tragic part of

Clinton's environment is that it

can quickly compound the med-

iocrity found in the poverty of a

lower income comnuiity.

In recent years several coeds

have led a Girl Scojt troop in

Joanna. Cindy Blanton, this

year's leader, stated that pri-

_. mary emphasis will h , on mer-

it badges. Working with teen-

age girls w!io are generally

culturally deprived, Cindy says

that each volunteer tries to be-

come a friend to the younger

girls, showing them t'la*; some-

one cares. The meetings will be

on Wednesday afternoons and

will take about two hours each

week. The only criteria is that

volunteers should enjoy working

with young girls.

One of the most rewarding

volunteer programs developed

by PC students has been GLE EM
(Greater LydiaEvangalisticand

Educational Ministry). The ma-

jor sectors of this program are

SPIT, COP, and TGIF. While

this service is primarily

directed to the Lydia Mill Com-

munity, it is not limited to this

community. For example, SPIT

(Students Participating in Tut-

oring), while drawing heavily

from the Lydia Ciimmunity, also

helps children from throughout

the city, both whites andblacks.

Although this program pri-

marily helps underpriviledge

youngsters, it actually is made

available and used by even pro-

minent families in the com-

munity. Basically the success

of this program is based on

PC students' willingness to give

of themselves by making friends

with Clinton grammar and high

school children. This willing-

ness is easily seen in the sev-

enty-five student participation

which SPIT enjoyed last year.

Held at three local churches,

SPIT is in no way meant to

be religious, Rather, it hope-

fully provides an inspiration to

the young student through fel-

lowship while learning. The

basic work involved is one to

two hours, one or two after-

noons per week tutoring a stu-

dent one a one to one basis.

Each tutor is also asked to

take his student to some out-

side activity twice a month.

Virginia Sonnea, director of

SPIT, says thaf this experi-

ence can prove invaluable in

the develop.nent of teaching

skills and in the development of

human understanding. Anyone

interested in becoming a per-

sonal friend to a young Clinton

student should contact Virginia

for further information.

addition to Lydia Presbyterian

Church. Working one afternoon

a week from about 2:45 uitil

5:15, COP volunteers provide

underpriviledged children with

new sights in culture, religion,

and arts and crafts. Sally Stak-

ley, director of the Laurens

COP program, said that many

of the things which we take

for granted are the very tilings

which these kids want to know

about. For example, most of

the kid^ had never ridden on an

elevator. Such insignificant

things really mean a lot to the

kiis serviced by this program.

People are still needed for the

Laurens program which will

meet on Weilnesday afternoon.

Either Sally Stakley or Cecil

Gurganus will be glad to talk

with anyone about C(JP.

In an effort to reach the

young teenager, TGIF (Thank

Goodness It's Friday) was or-

ganized. Now in its tliird year,

TGIF op3rates each Friday

night at the Lydia Community

Center from '':30 to 10:00 pro-

viding seventh thru ninth grad-

ers a place to go. The or-

gaui^.anon is quite unstructured

so ttiat the desires nf the kids

can be the main directing fac-

tor for pr )grams. In addition

to dancing, craft work with

beads and leather are to be

used this year. Skip Stansell

said that TGIF hoped to show

love without being overly re-

ligious. Thus Lydia teenagers

are provided with a place where

they can l)e themselves. Skip

would be happy to talk with any

volunteers, and encourages

those wa I are interested to

come out this Friday evening.

In order to provide some
sort of service to the mill

comnuiity of Lydi i. COP (Child

Outreach) was formalized. It

has now been developed into a
wider program with two sepa-
rate sections, one in Laurens in

We Want You To Join Our Church

As An

Ordained Minister
And Have The Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity
We are d non itruLtuiecJ fjilli. undenoinifidtiuiwt.

with no irjdittoridl doctrine or dogma Our fjsi

growing church ts jctiuely seeking new 'nintslers

wtiu twiieve whdi vve bwlieve, Alt men dre entitled

to IhHir t»wn convictions Tj seek truth then uwn
way. whjtever tt may be, no questions jskfd As d

numstef uf the church, you mdy
t SiJft vour own church and apply 'or e*

empnun ffom pfoperiy and other taxes.

2 Perfurm rndrrid(jes, baptism, funerjls md
all other niinisteridl tunciions

3 Eniuy reduced rates (rum some modes ut

transportdiion. some theaters, stores, hotels

etc

4 Seek draft exeniptiun as one o* uuf work
inq missiananes We will tell you how

Entlobe J tree will donation tor tht Minisier's

credeniitiis ond license We also issue Doctor of

Divinity Degrees We are St.ite Chartered and your
ofdination ts recoqni/ed m til W) stales and most
iofPign u.ufitries FREE LIFE CHURCH
BOX 4039 HOLLVWOOD FLORIDA J3023



Question Box
The three P. C. students pictured here answered

the following question: "Would you consider turning
yourself in for drinking on campus if you felt such
action would bring a change in the drinking rule?"

Beth Chalmers: "Yes, I would, but I don't think
it's the right move to make as yet."

Dan Kemp: "Yes, because it does need changing,
nd everything the students and faculty have done
o far has been turned down."

Elysia Greenlee: "I already have, but I don't
hink it will get the rule changed."

New Student Director

Plans Innovations
Emphasizing that his newly

created position would help

provide a 'more total educa-

tion," Eugene Sullivan has pro-

ceeded as Director of Student

Activities with uncommon de-

dication, A 1968 P, C, graduate

in psychology and a Fort Mill

native, Sullivan is responsible

for supervising the intramurals

program and the Student Enter-

tainment Committee, while also

serving as Douglas House
Director.

"This is for the student, to

strengthen their activities,'

commented Sullivan while re-
cently stressing that his

position is not an Administra-
tion attempt to control student

activities. The Administration
"wants students to control'
their activities stated Sullivan

describing his duties as an
"orpnizer" to handle the "lo-

ose ends' of these situations.

Sullivan listed as his first year
goal the correct determiningof
"how much it cost to maintain
these non-academic acti-

vities," after which a better

appraised yearly budget can be
attained.

Concerned of P, C.'s "week-
day school" image, Sullivan
plans several innovations to

"provide ways to spend spare

time." For instance, coeds, who
Sullivan feels "have been neg-
lected too long" will be intro-

duced to special activities such
as intramurals and a "powder
puff" football game. Also more
student oriented movies and
musical entertainment plus

proposed "ski trips' and bus
trips to football games will be
used to provide outlets for a

greater number of students.

Coupled with this, Sullivan has
announced that Judd Hall and
the Swimming Pool will be open
nightly except weekends.

Eugene Sullivan also pro-
poses to make the S.E.C, and
the Douglas House more bene-
ficial and qualitive. So that

the S.E.C, can better accomo-
date future engagements, Sul-

livan plans to purchase more
equipment and also to take sev-
eral Committee members to a

February convention in Phila-

delphia in order that they may
become more familiar with

production techniques. As
Douglas House director, Sul-
livan hopes to achieve a "total

student atmosphere" in the

lounge conducting more acti-

vities such as "Independent'
dances and by making the cen-
ter more accessable.

Laurens Voter Registrar

Asks Aid Of Students
"Hands that pick cotton...,

now can pick public officials"

is one of the guilding slogans

of the Laurens County voter

registration which has request-

ed the aid of Presbyterian Col-

lege students. Deputized regis-

trar Reverend McCoy spoke to

a nucleus group of students

last Wednesday evening, em-
phasizing a tremendous need
for voter education in the com-
munity. Stating that voter re-

gistration and participation "is

the community's business,'

McCoy told the group that the

drive "needs all the help pos-
sible" and would appreciate the

"manpower" this student body
can provide.

McCoy explained that it was
too late for students to become
deputized registrars, but

wishes to get students working
ifor the cause, as they would be •

needed for the November elec-

tion. Before the election,

McCoy explained, volunteers

"must follow up with voter

education" to teach the populas
'how to use the ballot as re-

glstraring just isn't enough.

Rev. McCoy continued that

"many in rural areas and vil-

lages don't read or write weU
enough to go before a clerk"

(for registraring) and there-
fore need aid and motivation.

Besides motivation, McCgy ex-
plained that clinics must be

maintained for research so vo-

ters can "have the truth of

every canidate," Perhaps most
beneficial of student aid that

McCoy suggested will be the

transporting of voters to and
from the polls and being avail-

able to help illiterate voters
fill out their ballots (as al-

lowed by law).

Few concrete plans were es-
tablished at the meeting, but
McCoy said that needed ma-
terials will be provided and
areas designated for students
to work. McCoy stated that he
will provide student? with in-

formation through Carson
Rhyne, 1970 P. C. graduate,
and Rev. Ayers of Lydia Mill,

who are also affiliated with the

project. Optimistic of this new
mold of student envolvement,
S.G.A. President Tommy Ed-
wards commented that the stu-
dent "contribution is limited
for registration, but that is

only a springboard for organiz-
ing voter education clinics in

accordance with Rhyne and
Ayers."

The cheerleaders are caught up in the
air as they prepare for the Furman

game Saturday.

New Additions To Co//ege

Staff Adds PhD. In Math
by Nancy Parks

In keeping with the spirit of

progressive change prevelant
on campus this year, several
additions as well as changes
have occurred in the areas of

faculty and administration.

Dr. Eugene Wilson Womble,
a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of

Wofford College, has joined the

PC faculty as chairman-
designate of the mathematics
department and holds the rank
of full professor.

Dr. Womble comes to Pres-
byterian from the University of
Oklahoma, where he taught as
a special instructor while com-
pleting his PhD. work.

Holding a MA degree from
the University of North Caro-
lina, he was a summa cum
laude graduate of Wofford,
class of 1952, and has studied
also at Tulane University and
the University of Wisconsin.

Joining Dr. Womble as new
faculty instructors of English
are Mrs. Barbara E, Rabb
and Miss Henrietta Hughes.

Earning her BA degree from
PC in 1966, Mrs. Rabb later
earned her master of arts in

teaching at Converse College
and has taught at Hillcrest High
School in Simpsonville and
Christ Church Episcopal School
in Greenville.

Miss Hughes, a Union na-
tive, received her undergradu-
ate degree from Converse in

1964 and has taught at Mc-
Clenaghan High School in Flo-
rence and Camden High where
she served as co-chairman of

the English department last

year.

Robert P. Piephoff, former
assistant director of admis-
sions, has replaced John B,
Rogers as chaplain and will

also teach two religion cour-
ses, Piephoff's former posi-
tion has been filled byR. Laine
Ligon, a 1970 PC graduate who

P. C.'s Math Department has
announced that two courses, 207
Surveying and 203 Mathematics
of Finance, may be offered dur-
ing this Spring's seven week
minimester, pending student
interest and response. All in-
terested should contact Mr.
Steven Taylor Martin of the

Math Department.

win serve in the field of ad-
missions counseling.

Another 1970 graduate,

Elizabeth ("Lillibet") Vass has

also joined the administration

in the position of admissions
counselor, and will work mainly
in the area of student recruit-

ment among high school women.

Kenneth Creel, holder ofMA
and BA degrees from the Uni-
versity of South Carolina, and
currently working on his PhD.
also at the University, has been
named assistant professor of

educaticxi. Prior to coming to

Presbyterian, he served as an
instructor in the USC school

of Ecucation.

Another PC graduate, Carlos

Emanuel, also working on his

PhD. from the University of

South Carolina, has joined his

alma mater's staff as an as-

sistant professor of business

administration and economics.
A 1967 graduate, he becomes
the fourth alumnus to join the

staff this year.

Mrs. Jane Jones has been
named Student Services Libra-

rian. She received her BA de-
gree from Ersklne, MA from
Georgia Peabody and her MS
degree from the University of

North Carolina. Her appoint-

ment brings the library staff

serving under Lenart Pearson
to seven.
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in the Dirty Mind

Tennis Team Finishes

3rcl In NAIA Tourney

,i^-*w<--

Presbyterian football hopefuls run tion for the opening conte.st against

through pre-season drills in prepara- the Fu(rman Paladin.s Saturday night.

Gridders Open Campaign,

Meet Furman U. Tomorrow
by Greg Pearce

Carolinas Conference 1969

Coach of the Year, CallyGault,

will unleash a well-conditioned,

much improved ball club a-

gainst the Furman Paladins to-

morrow night in Greenville

which will spark the first test

for the 1970 Blue Hose grid-

ders. Although the Paladins will

be hungry for victory after a

13-0 routing last Weekend to

VMI, Coach Gault feels his team

of twenty- returning lettermen

and freshman recruits is well

prepared to face the challenge.

"We're a much better foot-

ball team now than we were

this time last year." Gault

noted,"but whether we'll live up

to last year's 'second season'

remains to be seen' By 'se-

cond season' the Blue Hose

director was referring to his

1969 season which saw P. C.

win five of their last six games

after opening the campaign with

five straight losses. Although

the Presbyterians hope to im-

prove this 5-6 tally, the 1969

'second season' sported upset

wins over Appalachian and pre-

viously undefeated Western

Carolina.

Although potential weak spots

have been noted in some areas,

Coach Gault points out that,

overall, the team is greatly

improved; but at the same time,

P. C.'s opponents have also

improved. Tomorrow night

P. C. will meet one of these

improved opponents in the Fur-

man Paladins. "Furman has

improved considerably defen-

sively," Coach Gault stated,

"but they had some difficulty

improvising their new offense

last weekend against VMI.'

Coach Bob King of Furman has

reshuffled his basic offensive

attack around a new triple op-

tion type pattern which flound-

ered under a powerful VIM

rush. The Southern Conference

Paladins with 27 returnees and

numerous prospects from a

good recruiting year will be

out to improve their 1969 re-

cord of 1-8-1.

Gault's optimism over the

team's improved potential is

based around twenty returning

lettermen, including both of-

Summer Recruitment

Nets Needed Big Man
Although most eyes are cur-

rently focused m the upcoming

football season, basketball

activities for the 1970 edition

of the squad have not been idle,

Recruitmeat for the summer
has provided Coach Herb Ro-

binson with his much sought

after "big man' in the person

of Rick Morris, a freshman

from James is' i id,

Morris, a e'S' povver!ioa.^»i,

playod W. i hij i school bali for

James Island and was a stand-

out not only ii his athletic

endeavors but also in the class-

room. He served as president

of his student body last year

and participated in varied ex-

tra-curricular activities. "We
talked to a lot of boys this

summer,' Robinson noted,

"but I 'm satisfied that Rick

will be a real asset to the

team."

Even Afith a storehouse of re-

turning lettermen and players

from last year's team, Robin-

son has always forecast a po-

tential weakness of his baske-

teers in that lack of height and

power under the boards has

placed P. C. at a definite dis-

advantage when contendiagwith

Carolinas Conference foes. "A

big man is what we have really

been needing for a long time,"

the Blue Hose head mentor

quoted. "We are extremely

pleased that this area will be

improved.'

Robinson also pointed out that

while official basketball prac-

tice will not begin until October

5, most of the team members

and team hopefuls have been

working out individually. 'I

really expect that this team will

be the best conditioned team

I have seen while coaching at

Presbyterian," Robinson quip-

ed.

Early past-season standout

Fred Meison will also be re-

turning to the squad after an

absence of one semester for

academic deficiencies. Meison

led the Blue Hose in most every

statistical departmenl liefora

he became ineligible. Of Mel-

son, Robinson summarized,

"We're really looking forward

to having Fred ba(:.< >vit'i us

this year for he provides us

with the needed power and drive

to run the team."

fensive and defensive standouts

from last year plus a host of

ex- high school stars. Senior

Allen McNeill will control the

Hose offensive attack working

out of his established quarter-

back slot and shares team cap-

tain honors with senior de-

fensive back Elliott Poss, Mc-

Neill will operate out of a

varied T offense again this year

with continued emphasis on a

balanced attack. Assisting

"Little Al" in his plight wiU

be All-Conference center Phil

Shroyer and a healthy offensive

line. Sporting letterman

Frankie Bates at tackle. Bill

Caldwell returns to his tight

end position but may see some

action in the backfield. At split

end sophomore Lynn Dreger

highlights the prospects as a

possible starter. Lettermen

running backs Johnny Jackson

and last year's leading ground

gainer Tam Milton solidify the

backfield.

Although kep losses are evi-

dent in the Blue Hose defense

by the loss to graduation of

middle guard Ed PauUing and

defensive end Johnny Bank-

head, Coaches Billy Tiller and

Bob Strock who dicate defen-

sive strategy have some ex-

perienced returnees and sev-

eral freshman standouts to rely

on. Bobby Norris a junior line-

backer and considered "one of

P, C.'s best linebackers ever,"

will be assisted by letterman

Larry Tyler and Allen Cren-

shaw in carrying out defensive

assignments. Lynn Spurlin and

Jerry Traynham man the de-

fensive end slots while Rowland

McLaughlin and John Perry ba-

lance defensive line positions.

Middle guard, a position vacat-

ed by the graduation of Paul-

ling, will possibly boast a new

face in the Blue Hose line-up.

Freshman Ted Wentzky, a

freshman and starting All-Star

high school player from And-

erson, may possibly fill some

vacancy in the starting defen-

sive roster. At 5'11" and 234

pounds, Wentzky may add some

needed power in this possibly

weak department. Other fresh-

men prospects which have im-

pressed the coaching staff have

been Glynn Hammock, John

Kennington, Bob WiUs andJim-

my Barnett. Although, game ex-

perience will probably decide

the fate of these new Hosemen,

they are likely to all see some
action as the season progress-

es.

bv Hoke Currie
For the second year in a

row, Presbyterian's Tennis

Team, coaclied by Jim Shake-

speare, finished third in the

NAIA National Championships.

The tournament, played June

9-13 in Kansas City, Missouri

was won by Redlands College of

California for the sixth con-

secutive year. Southeastern

Oklahoma finished second while

the Blue Hose tying Claremont

Mud College for third place.

Milan Kofol and George A-
maya, who finished second in

the doubles event, won All-

Amerlcan honors. George was

second seated in preliminary

tournament standings but was

beaten in the quarter finals.

Tennis Coach Jim Shake-

speare cited several Blue Hose

fans who made the trip to

Kansas City. Among these were

Dean Fred Chapman, with his

son Tony, and Professor Bill

Jackson all who present along

with 1969 PC graduate Terry

Dye who traveled from his Air

Force Base 200 miles away.

According to Coach Shake-

speare, Presbyterian should be

considered one of the favorites

for the next year's tournament

Aside from the fact that the

entire team returns, 1969 AU-
American, Jim Amaya has re-

turned after a one year's ab-

sence, Amaya, who worked as

a pro in a country club last year,

appears to be in top shape and

his return will give the Hose a

powerful line-up.

Besides the tournament.

most of the P. C. netters were

involved in the tennis arena

somewhere this summer. Geo-

rge Amaya, playing in the

Southeastern Tennis Champ-
ionships in Columbus, Georgia

was defeated in three sets by

Turner Howard, the 19th rank-

ed American player. In the

same tournament George and

his doubles partner defeated

Frank Froching, former num-

ber two player in the U, S, and

Pierce Kelley,

George and Milan Kofol play-

ed in the National Amateur

Tournament held in Rochester,

New York. Milan was defeated

in the second round by the

fourth seated foreign player,

while George made it to the

third round only to be defeated

by Haroon Rakim, first seated

foreign player and number one

man for UCLA.

Next season's schedule will

again include matches with the

major tennis powers in this

areas. In March, the Hose net-

ters will make their annual

Florida trip. Opponents will

include Florida, Florida State

and Rollins College. During

the Spring vacation the team

may take a northern or western

trip to play teams in one of

these areas.

Fall practice will be fairly

informal with the possibility

of a couple of practice matches

alumni or one of the local

schools. Anyone interested in

trying out for the team should

contact Coach Jim Shake-

speare.

IM Activities Begin,

Snakes, KA Grab Vies
by Don Langford

Under the inspired leader-

ship of P. C.'s new Director

of Student Activities, Gene Sul-

livan ("The Scourge ofSpencer

Hall"), assisted by student In-

tramural Co-chairman Jerry

Pooley and Mitch Byrd, the

Presbyterian IM program for

the fall opened Wednesday with

two games on the card. The

Snakes of Sigma Nu Fraternity

toppled the Smyth freshman

hopefuls 13-0 while Kappa Alpha

rode their faithful "Traveler"

to a 12-2 victory over Alpha

Siema Phi.

In the Sigma Nu versus Smyth

bout, quarterback Jon Benedict

netted a fantastic day with a 60

yard run in the first quarter,

and then came back to connect

with the quick hands of Ed

Gannaway for a 35 yard touch-

down pass play. Dick Painter

nabbed a Benedict pass for the

extra point to move the score

up another seven points. Al-

though Smyth fell to the hands

of the Nu's, they remain op-

timistically hopeful for another

grapple with their next op-

ponent.

Scampling quarterback Jule

Eden for the Kappa Alpha Ord-

er passed for two TD's to Cliff

Wilson in the first and fourth

quarters to push KA to a 12-2

romp over Alpha Sigma Phi,

The Alpha Sig's managed to

rack up two points on a safety

by Penny Hodges in the third

quarter.

Several revisions in IM pol-

icy have been formulated this

year in hopes of improving and

balancing the program. "Bull

pledges' or men who have pre-

viously been pledges of a fra-

ternity and failed to make

grades are now eligible to com-

pete for their respective fra-

ternities which will serve to

fill the vacancies open due to

second semester rush. Fresh-

men teams have been grouped

according to dormitories in

hopes of creating a "balance

of power" amongst the teams.

A final innovation this IM sea-

son will be that each team

must provide bvo referees for

their own game. Mitch Byrd,

IM Co-chairman, noted that this

may help to alleviate some of

the tension created by "friend-

ly" inter-fraternity and inter-

independent rivalry.

Tennis Equipment
For Sale

FOR SALE - Clothing - Rack-

ets - Shoes - Dresses - Rack-

ets re-strung

See Coach Shakespeare or call

833-3305



Agnew
(Cftfild, from page 2)

al^ also Reagan, immedlatly

demanded Rhodes' resignation

from the Commission. Few ac-

tually believe that Joseph Rho-
des developed this state of

mind after being appointed to

the Commission, there afore

most assume that he maintain-

ed these opinions prior to the

President's appointment. Then
we are led to two possible

conclusions of this episode:

(I) that Attorney General Mit-

chell conducted his usually

thorough investigation of a per-

spective appointee, as pre-

viously demonstrated in the

cases ofJudgesHaynsworthand
Carswell (with each newspaper
uncovered significant informa-

tion the Justice Department was
unaware of) and therefore

Nixon was iporant of these

views, or (2) Nixon was aware
of these beliefs and yet ap-

pointed Rhodes regardless,

which then suggests that by as-

suming Rhodes unfit for the

Commission because of these

beliefs, it is now Apew who is

(Gasp) questioning the Presi-
dent, just as those he's been
denouncing.

Now that Mr, Apew has

himself questioned the Presi-

dent, we must wonder if his

"era ofhard feelings* has ceas-

ed. If so, it is not totally im-

possible to imagine Apew,
after a future Nixon speech,

turning to his buddies. Sena-

tors Fullbrlght ajid McGovern,
giving a slight wink and saying,

"Boys, I realize he's not in-

fallible, but he tries hard and
all he really wants is just to

be Governor of California.Tor
after all, Apew is the "only

one who really speaks his

mind," God bless him.

The Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band will

present a concert of classical and rock

music Thursday
Belk Auditorium.

evening at 8:15 in

ROTC Gets New Image With

Sophomore Year Voluntary
by Bruce Lindstrom

Military science at Presby-

terian College will have a new
imap this year. As previously,

Freshmen will be required to

take the first year basic course

in Military science. However,
sophomores are no lonpr com-
pelled to take the second year

course, due to a mid-summer
trustee decision. This decision

now makes it possible to se-

grepte training among the non-

advanced cadets.

The one hundred and thirty

one freshmen cadets will re-

Group To Provide

Unique Calypso Sound
The Trinidad Tripoli Steel The program for Thursday

Band will perform in concert evening will include classical

Thursday evening at 8:15 in selections such as Khachatur-

Belk Auditorium. This unique ian's "Sabre Dance" as well

group, which is billed as one ^s rock numbers from the

of today's newest musical in- musical "Hair». A highlight

novations, features music from of the evening will of course

oil drums combined with the be the native calypson num-
distinctive calypso sound. bers which are combined with

exciting dancing and chanting

Born from the desperate days as only the Trinidad natives can

following World War n when it provide,

was not possible to pt instru-

ments to play their beloved Admission to PC students

calypso music, the natives of win be free upon presentation

Trinidad discovered that aban- oi ID card. Admission to facu-

doned oil drums could be used Ity, staff, and other students

for musical tone. Since those will be through a special series

formative days of the forties, offer which combines the Trini-

Trinidad Tripoli has grown into dad Tripoli Steel Band with the

a well developed musical or- Greenville Symphony Orches-
ganization whose repertoire tra, which is to perform at PC
ranps from the classics to February 15 during the winter

rock. After performing at the term. This series ticket, which
1967 Expo in Montreal, Trini- sells for $2.00, represents a

dad Tripoli soon pined popu- sipificant savings when com-
larlty through appearances with pared to the usual individual

Liberace and Dionne War- prices for such performances,

wick. Orders should be directed to

Mr. Alan Cook of the Fine Arts
Department.

tA Student Checking Accoimt Ccm^

X Be Mighty Convenient. Yours Would

# Be Welcome At—

i M. S. Bailey & Son

Bankers

cieve training in the basic skills

of close order drill, marks-
manship, and other fundamen-
tals of basic soldiering.

On the other hand, since the

eighty sophomores are volun-

teers, they will recieve more
advanced, dynamic instruction

in various fields. Sophomore
cadets will be issued M-14

rifles for the first time this

year. The extra training with

this we^on will boost their

performance at ROTC summer
camp. Scphomores will be

trained in the art of "quick

fire* techniques, along with

various other weapons training.

They will take part in physical

training and compete in phy-

sical training tests. Also in

the planning for the sophomores
are hand to hand combat and

bayonet training with padded
pujel sticks. Future drills will

consist of some "recondo"
training including river cross-
ing by rope bridp.

Already put into motion is a

plan to build a repelling tower

for use by ROTC cadets. This

structure would be of peat in-

terest to those thinking of p-
ing advanced, since a similar
tower is used at the Recondo
Raider School of the 82nd Air-

borne in Fort Bragg. This plan

is just an example of the

dynamic new atmosphere that

the ROTC depaHment has

shown.

For the first semester, jun-

ior advanced cadets will have

company positions under a sen-
ior company commander. The
juniors will rotate positiMis

each week, so that each indivi-

dual is trained in the different

leadership position constantly.

This training should make each
junior proficient in the duties

of each positiai and should

prove invaluable at summer
camp,

A computerized merit-de-
merit system is going to be
implemented this year. This
will do away with much of the

misunderstanding resulting

from the old system, whereby
a cadet did not know his de-
merit or merit status at a
particular time.

Leadership labs, or drills
as they are more (ymmonly
known, will begin promptly at
1:30 and end at 3:30, The uni-
form will be primarily khakis,
replacing fatipees as the most

frequent attire.

The cadet cadre for the first

semester will have Elliot Poss
as cadet battalion commander.
Other cadre positions are as

follows: SI - Cadet C^t. John
Reed, S2 - Cadet Capt. Tommy
Edwards, S3 - Cadet Major
Mike Lausman, S4 - Cadet
Capt, Ropr Blackstock, and
S5 - Cadet Capt. Bruce Lind-

strom.

Company commanders for

the fall term are as follows:

Headquarters Co. -CadetCapt.
Tommy Porter, A Company -

Cadet Capt. Bill Caldwell, B
Company - Cadet Capt. Bobby
Hicks, C Company - Cadet
Capt. Jerry Traynham, D Co-
mpany -CadetCapt. LynnSpur-
lin.

Refrigerator
Progress
Beport

The SGA is sponsoring a

program to lease refriprators

for the rooms in the dorms.

At a meeting Monday night

Tommie Ellis, head of the com-
mittee, announced that three

companies had been contacted

and were being considered.

Two companies have al-

ready sent literature about

their refriprators, but the SGA
has not heard from a third

company that was contacted

more recently. If there is no

long delay in receiving and

siping a contract, the earliest

time that the refriprators can

arrive and be installed is Nov-

ember.

The committee plans to ord-

er 250-500 refriprators, and

will rent them to the students

for four or five dollars per

month. After five years the

SGA can buy the refriprators

for one dollar a piece.

Each refriprator weighs 38

pounds and runs on a replar
45-watt cycle. They have two

ice trays, two shelves, and

extra space in the doors.

Women Struggle For Equality At P.C

I

Young's

Pharmacy
\ |

"THE OLD
RELIABLE"

Since 1883

Welcome To
The Canteen

HERE TO SERVE YOU ARE

Mrs. Watts Mrs. Birch

Mrs. Bodie
Mrs. Scoggins

Mrs. Copeland
Dennis Taylor

Grady Fallow

Jim Lybrand

New Schedule:

Monday Through Friday

7:00 PJM to 10:00 P.M.

8.-00 A.M. to 5:00 P^
Saturday

7:00 to 10.*00 P.M.

by Steve Pave.sp

When Tommie Ellis announc-

ed her candidacy for President

of the SGA last year, the Pres-

byterian College community

was suddenly forced to acknow-

ledp the emerpnce of women
on campus. Along with Miss

Ellis several other women rose

to positions of responsibility

on campus last year. Peggy

Ellison served as chairman of

the Student Entertainment

Committee and Sally Stakely

edited the PAC SAC, The stu-

dent mail service and various

positions in the dining hall have

been filled by women.

To consider more thoroughly

the rising impact ofthecollep

woman, the BLUE STOCKING
will attempt in the following

article to determine the po-

sition of women at P, C, The

Dean of Women, Miss Marion

Hill, Diana Rice, Allison Har-

ris, Marie Perkenson, Harriet

Kelly, Meridy Buchannon and

Karen McKee revealed their

Impresssions of the woman's
life on campus.

Discussion with the women
on campus revealed that the

women are in a unique posi-

tion. They felt that even the

activities on campue are limit-

ed for women. While men have

intermural sports all sea-

sons, women do not. In fact,

the women do not iiave a re-

creation or tv room for women

only. The males have both in

Georgia Hall.

Considering this lack of ac-

tivities for women,, the curfew,

and the dress code, women in-

terviewed stated that they do

not consider themselves on a

equal basis with the males

here. Members of Women's
Council used the dress code to

demonstrate their inequality.

The council has wfjrked on the

dress code since 1968 and hopes

to have a suitable drsss code

soon. Each chanp has come

about only after detailed ex-

planations have been given for

each specific chanp. For ex-

ample, while reasons had to

be listed for all owing the wwdf-

ing of slacks in the science

lab.

The women pnerally agreed
that the Women's Council is

affective; however they felt

that any chanp the Council

makes is delayed by the ad-

ministration. These women see

the Dean of Women caught in

between them and the admini-

stration, the trustees, and at

times, the faculty. Just as the

SGA is unable to pinpoint the

inevitable blocks it meets any

time it trys to make a change,

so also are the women unable

to say just who is responsible

for delaying their legislation,

but they are certain that pre-

sure is bemg applied by some-
one whose duty is not limited

to just the women. The female

student leaders, like those of

the SGA, stated that they feol

their efforts are jtifled by

some unidentifiable force,

which often is conveniently

termed the President, the trus-

tees, or the financial support-

ers of the collep.

Women, furthermore, ha^o

displayed unhappiness with a-

ing treated as inferior on

campus. Several interviewed

serious questioned the Ang-

lo-American corcett of the

women. Some pointed out that

in ttie South, particuarily, the

female is idealized as oemg
virtueus, frail, and dependent

on the unerring pidance of the

male. Despite the fact that

(See Women Struggle Pap 4)
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Community Conceit
f"' •

•'

Presents Troupe
The first in a varied series

of Community Concerts will

be presented next Sunday aft-

ernoon, October 4, in a mati-

nee performance at 3 O'clock

when music lovers will have

the opportunity to relax and en-

joy "The World of Gilbert and

SiUlivan.'

Appearing at Belk Auditorium

will be a troupe of six reper-

tory artists dirsLl from London,

who make up the American
touring company of England's

celebrated "Gilbert and Sul-

livan For All, Ltd.", formed to

give U. S. audiences a hearing of

Gilbert and Sullivan as it should

be heard.

Selections from "The Mik-

ado", "The Pirates of Penz-

ance", "H.M.S, Pinafore", 'lo-

lanthe" and "The Gondoliers",

among others will produce an

afternocm of entertainment that

should not be misseo.

CRICKET MORGAN LUTHER McCUTCHEN

Morgan, McCutchen Win

Douglas House
Clinton Art Show
A "double exhibit" will be

opening in the Douglas House

Gallery Monday, October 5. The

palntinp of Dr. Truman Teed,

head of the paduate school of

art at USC, will accompany the

collections of various objects

from the Clinton community.

Cllntonians will be displaying

ancient and valuable coins from

Greece, Rome, Spain and Egypt,

to mentiai a few places. More

modern coins will be displayed

also. Also in the exhibition will

be collections of bottles, clocks,

dishes, Bibles, French dolls,

and a corsap made outof human

hair.

iji'v Circket Morgan and Luther

|:| McCutchen were elected fresh-

:::men S. G. A. representatives

Ij: highlighting a week of primar-

|:|ies, elections and notably

:|: sparse campaiping. Surviving

:;a heavily contended primary,

:•: Morgan and McCutchen joined

•j: Pickens Anderson and Jim Og-

jijlesby among the finalist for

ijithe deul honors of their class'

•j; highest position. Still victor-

jijious after the pnerally close

:|: finals, the two will assume

;!• their positions in about two

lyweeks.

;:•; Also elected was Kent Duck-

lijworth, who will fill the posi-

•ticai of senior class secretary-

>: treasurer vacated by transfer-

';ved Ann Richardson. Duckworth

'liwon his final tally over David
'•:• Deuchars.

Next week, October 5-10, will •:•

be the time for freshmen to x
sip up as nominations for •::

freshman class officers. Ros-
J:|

ters will be in the same places :|:

as for SGA representatives - in •:•

tjie mailroom and on the second :•:

floor of Douglas House. Sunday, •:•

October €2, will be the last day :•:

in which to sip up, and all :j:

freshmen are eligible. j:;

Primaries will be held on :•:

Tuesday, October 14, with Wed- ;:•

nesday, October 15, desipated
|:|

as campaip day. The top two :|:

for president, vice president •:•:

and secretary-treasurer will :•:

become the official candidates;:;

competing in the final run-offs jij:

on Thursday, October 16. This S
final election will determine the ::•:

freshman officers. X;

Blue Key Honors II

In Fall Ceremony
The Blue Key, a national honor Iraternity, tapped ten

seniors and one faculty member into membership during
its annual fall tapping conducted during Tiiur&day's assem-
bly. Charles Coiier, associate professor of history, was the
honored faculty member and the students were as follows;

George Amaya, standout member of the tennis team
from Bogota, Colombia; Rob Hieklin, Chairman of the Stu-
dent Entertainment Committee and member of Alpha Sig-
ma Phi Fraternity from Spartanburg, S. C; Dave Kerch-
ner, three-year veteran of the basketball team from Louis-
ville, Ky.; Mike Lausman, basketball coach at Thornwell
High School and member of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity from
Louisville, Ky.

Bruce Lindstrom, member of the Honor Council, goK
team, and Theta Chi Fraternity from Forsyth, Ga.; F^al
Phillips, chairman of the Human Relations Council and
Blue Stocking writer from Greenville, S. C.

Walt Shealy, Head Proctor and member of Sigma Nu
Fraternity from Newberry, S. C; John Stephenson, chair-
man of the Rat Control Board and Vice-President of Theta
Chi Fraternity from Chesterfield, S. C; and Rick Wilson,
member of the Honor Council and Pi Kappa Phi Fratertiitv
from Spartanburg, S. C.

The Blue Key is also making plans for the Youth Dayprogram on October 10 and investigating the possibiUty of
sponsoring an honor sorority for the female population

U. Of Tennessee Presicfenf To

Address Trustee Fall Meeting
Two nationally known educa-

tors will speak to the Pres-

byterian Collep board of trus-

tees and board of visitors when

they meet in joint sessiot^ at

Montreat, N. C, next Sunday

through Tuesday.

Some 130 persons, including

board members and their wives,

student leaders and select

faculty members and admini-

strators, will attend the three-

day meeting to be held in the

Assembly Inn. It is being moved

from the PC campus in Clinton

to assure the necessary ac-

commodations.
Dr. Andrew D, Holt, retiring

president of the University of

Tennessee, will lead off with a

featured address at the opening

dinner meeting Sunday night.

Then, Dr. Sharvy G. Umbeck,

president of Knox Collep, will

follow with two addresses on

Monday, as the two educators

try to bring the picture of high-

er education today into perspec-

tive and relate it to Presby-

terian CoUep.

16 Students To Rap With Trustees

Sunday, October 4, sixteen

P. C. students and four faculty

members will go to Montreat,

North Carolina for two days to

talk with the Presbyterian Col-

lep Board of Trustees. These
students, representing the three

upper classes and different

areas of student involvement,

will talk to the Board about what

life at P. C. is really like.

The students are being allow-

ed forty minutes for a formal

presentation of their views.

This will include addresses

made by Tommy Edwards and

Elvsia Greenlee, as well as

I
shorter talks given by the other

students. These talks will be

about the various aspects of

life at P. C. Room and board,

the frustrated minority, politi-

cal awareness, and communi-
cation prcAlems will be some
of the topics presented.

However, the test opportuni-

ty the students will have for

talking with the Board will be

informally. They will eat their

meals with and talk individually

with the Board members, thus

having a pod chance to further

express opinions.

The program is directed to

the trustees as the governing

body of the collep and the

board of visitors serving in

an advisory capacity. Both

groups normally hold separate

meetings on campus in the fall,

and the trustees also hold a

spring meeting. Trustee Chair-

man Eupne T. Wilson of At-

lanta is scheduled to preside

over the Sunday night meeting.

Visitor Chairman J. Austin Dil-

beck, also of Atlanta, will pre-

side over the Monday luncheoD. Another BS bites the duflt"
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The Plaza Of
Our Dlsconfenf

The decree has come down and a tradition may
have ended. The familiar Thursday afternoon round
of Country Joe McDonald singing "One, two, three;
what are we fighting for" may be heard no more. Ar-
ticle two in the demonstrations section of the Student
Regulations has been interpreted to forbid students
from taunting the ROTC unit during drill by playing
loud music (usually not John Phillip Sousa) and
shouting remarks. Although it is doubtful that these
activities have actually interfered with the unit's
march to the Ponderosa or that anything would have
been said if the record players were blaring the Ma^
rine Band's version of the "Star Spangled Banner"
rather than that of the late Jimi Hendrix, the military
department is justified in taking offense at these ac-
tions >and in asking that they be terminated.

These actions, however, are often more than just
boyish pranks; rather, they can represent a hostility
to the military which is inherent on a modem college
campus. The ROTC unit is military's representative
on campus and a constant reminder of the military
ideology which often differs so greatly from their
own. These feelings are reinforced to which the ROTC'
unit dominates the campus on Thursday afternoon.
No other "scheduled college exercise" claims such a
large area as its classroom or makes such a disturbing
clamor in conducting its activities. Just as it is un-
necessary for students to taunt the military, it is un-
necessary for the military to taunt the students by
chanting "Kill! Kill! Kill!" or "Rape! Pillage! Rum!"
and shooting birds at Laurens Dormitory. The drill
session disturbs the campus just as much as the stu-
dents disturb it. Yes, friends, the taunting goes on
both ways.

It seems doubtful that the hostility between the
military and this group of students will subside imme-
diately. It will remain even if the outward manifes-
tations are proclaimed illegal. Perhaips some of the
problem could be eliminated if the ROTC unit did not
flaunt Itself in the heart of the , campus but rather
grouped and dismissed itself on the Ponderosa as the
football team does.

If the ROTC unit is to survive on the Presbyte-
rian campus, it will have to maintain good relations
with the rest of the campus and in some instances
give a little. The entire male student body is no long-
er under the thumb of the Military Department and
will only make an effort to get along if the MiHtary
CI068 di30.

Prater and Carter Nationally Named
1968. A popular ciassroom
teacher, he was awarded col-
lege's "Distinguished Teach-
ing Award" in 1969.

The OUTSTANDING EDUCA-
TORS OF AMERICA is an an-
nual program designed to re-
cognize those men and women
who have distinguished them-
selves by exceptional service,
achievements and leadership in

education.

Not Related

The horse chestnut is not
related to the chestnut. The
former is a member of the
buckeye family, whUe the
latter belongs to the great
beech famUy, along with the
oak.

Two Presbyterian College
professors,Dr. K. Nolon Car-
ter and Dr. Neal B, Prater,
have been selected to appear in

the 1970 edition of OUTSTAND-
ING EDUCATORS OF AMERICA,
it was announced today.

Both of these men recently

were named as PC's first two

Charles A. Dana professors.

Dr. Carter has been chairman of

the chemistry department since

he first joined the Faculty in

1951. In addition to his teaching,

he Is active In research work,

has received several grants for

this purpose and has published

widely in professionals journals.

Dr. Prater joined the PC facu-

lty In 1960 and became chairman
of the English department in

"NO, I DON'T KNOW WHO BETTY FRIED-
MAN IS, BUT YOU (^AN TELL HER WE DON'T
WANT HER IN THE ROTC PROGRAM EITH-
ER!"

The Whole World's Watching

On To The Bigger

And Better
by Don Hoffmeyer, Managing Editor

Now that Autumn has offici-

ally begun, we find ourselves

amidst the distinct aromas of

burning leaves, draft cards, and
marijuana, or to phrase it

differently, schools are back iji

sessicm. Across the nation col-

lege students are renewing their

activities toward a diverse ac-

cumulation of the world's

dilemmas while we members of

the Presbyterian College com-
munity often seem content to

be troubled solely by our own
affairs. This "Lack of concern"
should not be misunderstood by
those who study the dally acti-

vities or changing moods of the

PC campus (as a dally devo-
tion or what-ever) as other

factors have altered the stu-

dents' priorities. For instance,

the imperfections of the status

que, common to most other stu-

dent groups, was completely
terminated a week ago when the

PC students were reassured
that "there Is nothing wraig
with America," during a-
humerous attempt by the Ad-
ministration to provide an
alumnus worthy of distinction.

Besides the era of content, the
"lack of socially directed stu-

dent activity" can also be at-

tributed to the campus' Wo-
men's sufferage movement of
which "sufferage" has been pro-
vided by nearly two weeks of
cold showers for all the shiv-
ering unfortunates in Bailey
Hall. And perhsgps the heaviest
contribution toward the lack of

"confrontation" stems from
lack of adequate time by the
campus' only "student acti-
vist" organization, the SGA.
The inability of PC's Stu-

dent Government AssocIaticMi
to adequately initiate solutions
for the world's more profound
dllemnas is a direct result of
its preoccupation of attempting
to revise the school's drink-
ing rule. While other student
government can venture into

realms of war, pollution ana
owression, PC's must lead its

coostituency toward a seem-

ingly primary objective like a
break from "drinking" re-
striction of total abstinence.

After nearly a year of acti-

vities, the SGA will concentrate
"drinking rule" revision efforts

toward a "responsible pre-
sentation" at the Board of

Trustees meeting next week,
with aspirations of convincing
the controllers to alter the

school's policy. Opposition to

revision has been constantly

provided by President Marc
Weersing, and at times, seem-
ingly he alone. However, it is

charged that Weersing's ration-

als of opposition (possible traf-

tlc accidents, parental and
church disapproval, and incom-

patibility with the school's ed-

ucating objective) are unfounded

and irrational when compared to

the results at other schools

which have taken similar meas-
ures. Weerslng's opposition

seem a calculated endeavor to

maintain a superficial "Chris-

tian" college atmosphere, re-

tarding to a more student

oriented program.

The SGA should therefore be

commended for "responsible"

presentation and for its year

long activities toward a con-

structive "Drinking rule" re-

vision, and also so the PC
campus can get on to solving

those other worldly problems.

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST
Last Date

Date To Register Locathm
Oct. 17, 1970- 9-25-7a-Col. of CJharleston, U.S.C, Furman

U. of Ga., Emory U., Spellman Ool.
Dec. 19, 197a-11.27-70-Col. of Charleston, U.S.C, Furman

Univ. of Gra., Emory U.
Feb. 13, 1971- 1-22-71—U. of Ga., Emory U.
Apr. 17, 1971- 3-26-71-Col. of Charleston, U. S. C, Furman

U. of Ga., Emory U., Augusta Col
July 31, 1971- 7-9-71—U. S. C, Emory U.
Additional information may be obtained via Mr. Halsall.

ARE WE DESTROYING THE
GOLDEN CALF OF SEX

"There are millions of Americans who simply
hate the young. It is not impossible to imagine the
reasons. In a hundred ways the generations fac-
ing each other today have shown that what the
older ones value the young despise. And chief
among these golden calves of the old are work,
war, and sex." ^^^^^ j^,,,^^

As announced in last week's edition, fhe Blue
btocking will conduct its initial discussion period
this evening at 7:30 in the Douglas House. Ori-
ented toward providing an outlet for the politi-
cally and socially minded students, who have of-
ten been neglected in P.C.'s list of activities, these
sessions will be designed to cover diverse topics
such as the "golden calves of war, work and sex,"
suggested by the quote above. Therefore all in-
terested members of the entire campus commun-
ity are urged to participate.

IM Pictorial
LAURENS LEADER DEAN TOM STALLWORTH dis-

cusses strategy with team-mates during a lull in IM
action.

PLAYERS BREAK FOR THE PAUSE THAT RE-
FRESHES while others check for bruises before re-

turning to lock horns in another IM bout.

PC Hopes To Break Terrier String
Presbyterian rode the

strength of Allen McNeill's

passing and a tireless defense

to defeat Lenoir Rhyne 13-10

Saturday night, averaging last

years 45-0 loss to the Bears,

one of the teams favored to

win this year's Carolina Cai-

ference crown.

Both touchdowns came on

passes from McNeil to split-

end Len Dreger. McNeil and

Dreger teamed up on a 71 yard

bomb in the first quarter, giving

the Hose a 7-0 lead.

•**•**••*****

Then, in the fourth quarter

trailing 10-7, Presbyterian had

a fourth and 10 situation on the

Bear's 14-yard- line with only

1:55 remaining on the clock.

McNeil dropped back and calm-

ly drilled a strike to Dreger

pushing the Hose to a 13-10

lead, Bobby N orris' intercep-

tion of a Mike McRee pass

killed a last ditch Lenoir Rhyne

drive and assured the Hose of

victory.

On Saturday night Presby-

terian travels to Spartanburg

to face the powerful Wofford

IM Force Predicts
'I;

As a special feature of the ever-improving BS:;

•i'isports department, we are proud to inaugurate a first:;

>':;in the journalistic world of football prognostications •:

ivwith the birth of the IM Prediction Force. Our IMF-;

:|:ipanel of neophytes will be spearheaded by MS sports:;

pleader Greg Pearce and IM Co-chairman Jerry Pooley.:!

jij'To provide the readers with non-biased eyewitnessed
:|

Ijijcommentary, intramural sports writer Dan Langford';:

ijiibacka up the squad. In striving to prove that the BS|
jij'sports staff truly reflects the opinion-) of all areas of:

•j'campus life. Miss Cheryl Lunceford, athlete renown,;

:;':;will represent the coeds in this most worthwhile en-;

i'ideavor. Each week we will attempt to kill the pro-:

vverbial "Two birds with one .stone" by presenting both:

•ijthe upcoming IM schedule and prognosticate the out-;

jijcomes of the traumatic tilts. Our football forecasts!

i'ihave been made from intensive research and evalua-:

•j-tion of the entire spectrum of IM activity and we;
^guarantee one hundred percent accuracy or your mon-
jijey back. Without further BS from the BS staff, here
•jiare our predictions for the upcoming week with win-
ijjners being presented first in capital letters:

i; Oct. 5—SIGMA NU vs. Bandits
:•*: PI KAPPA PHI vs. Theta Chi

j:;
Oct. 6-SIGMA NU vs. Kappa Alpha

:!'. PI KAPPA ALPHA vs Bandits
V

;

li: Oct. 7—SMYTH vs. Alpha Sigs

:; SPENCER vs. Lauren.s

Terriers. The Terriers, rid-

ing high on a 12 game win streak,

are currently 3-0, having de-

feated Elon, Lenoir Rhyne, and

Furman.

Head Coach Cally Gault cited

Wofford' s offense as its strong

point. W offord's entire offen-

sive unit returns from last

year, with its attack, a varia-

tion of the Texas triple option,

built around the running of Full-

back Clifford Boyd, one of the

leading rushers in the NAIA,

and the passing of quarterback

Harold Chandler.

When asked about the upcom-

ing battle, Coach Gault stated

"The deciding factor will be

whether or not we can control

the football. We assume that

Wofford will be out to stop our

passing attack. But we proved

that we can run in the Furman
game; a balanced attack is our

; objective."

: The Hose will enter the con-

: test without the services of

A 11-Conference center Phil

Shroyer who is out indefinitely

with a leg injury suffered in the

Furman game. Sophomore Taiy

Stallworth, who filled in capably

in the Lenoir Rhyne game, is

his replacement while line-

backer Larry Tyler is the back-

up man.

Gault praised the Hose de-

fense as "outstanding" in the

Lenoir Rhyne game. The de-

fense accounted for three fum-

ble recoveries and two pass

interceptions. Linebacker Bob-

by Norris was singled out for

his fine play. Norris made
twelve tacides, assisted on fif-

teen others, caused a fumble,

and stopped Lenoir Rhyne's last

drive with a pass interception.

Defensive back Elliot Poss was

also cited. The senior co-cap-

tain caused a fumble in the

fourth quarter which stopped

the Bears and eventually led to

a Blue Hose drive and the win-

ning touchdown.

Blalce Watto
Gives PC

Grid Trophy
Blake L. Watts, Hickory, N.

C, businessman and former

Presbyterian College football

star. Is establishing a Rushing

Trophy Award for annual

presentation to PC's leading

runner, Presbyterian Coach

Cally Gault announced today.

Gault said the "Blake L.

(Kilo) Watts Trophy" will be a-

warded at the PC athletic ban-

quet held each spring, and the

winners' names will be Inscrib-

ed upon a permanent plaque

located In the gymnasium.

Gault pointed out that Watts

Is encouraging Blue Hose ball-

carriers to break the record he

established at PC in 1949. Run-

ning as a Split-T fullback that

season, Blake Watts averaged

7.4 yards-per-carry in amass-
ing 856 total yards on 116 at-

tempts from scrimmage. (The

nine- game schedule that yeai

Included games against Clem-

son, Citadel, Furman and David-

son.) This performance brougni

him mention for Little All-

American honors as well as In-

clusion on the All-South Caro-

lina and All-Amerlcan PI Kappa

Alpha teams. Watts also was the

state 440- yard-dash campion In

track, and was a campus leader

as a member of Blue Key, presi-

dent of two classes and a re-

presentative on the student coun-

cil. The BIshopville, S, C, na-

tive received his BS degree

from Presbyterian College In

195L

Watts has been situated In

Hickory for a number of years

as district sales manager with

Investors Diversified Services,

Inc., America's largest invest-

ment company.

Except when P. C. is in town

to play Lenoir Rhyne, he is an

avid supporter of his hometown

Bears.

PIKA Commands Top Slot

As IM Action Intensifies

Tennis Equipment
For Sale

FOR SALE - Clothing - Rack-

ets - Shoes - Dresses - Rack-

ets re- strung

See Coach Shakespeare or call

833-3305

by Dan Langford

and Greg Pearce

Now uninspired by the lead-

•:; ershlp of the Infamous "sully"

:•: and with casualty lists mount-

V Ing, Intramural football rolled

:•: Into Its third week with the race

:|; for dominance tightening on both

j:j fields of action.

j:i
On Monday Sigma Nu posted

:•: a 13-0 whitewash of Laurens

•i; Dorm with Snake OB JohnBene-

S diet hitting John Heard for the

% first touchdown and Dick

ix Painter tallying the extra point.

;i;: Wily Watt exhibited nis super-

|:j;
ior defensive maneuverabill-

>;: ty by snagging a Laurens pass

':•: to post the final score for Sigma

% Nu.

;|:|
While the bnakes slithered

•ij: their way to a vie, the Theta

;•: Chl's lived up to their knick-

;:• name as the trudged like exen

•: to a loss at the hands of the

rebelled warriors of the Kap-

pa Alpha Order. KA and Theta

Chi quarterbacks Jule Eden

ana Monty Nelson were both

held down by each of the op-

posing defenses. A ray of sun-

light did shine through the Ap-

pomattex atmosphere boosting

KA Oliver Hines to make a

diving catch which resulting

in a two point safety which pro-

vided the Order with the win.

L. T. Campbell proved to have

the KaK>a Alpha spirit as he

ruggedly maniied his ofieasive

post

Tuesday aftenoan provided a

replay of pre- school action as

Spencer and Smyth clashed for

the second time. Smyth quar-

terback Claude Underwood met

with success in Spencer's un-

organized defensive backfield,

connect for a touchdown both

in the first and third quarters

and finishing up hisafternooo's

work with a gambeling run to

tally the final TD. Although

Smyth was victorious 19-6,

Lindsay Smith provided Spen-

cer with one touchdown.

Alpha maintained its momen-
tum with a 27-0 t(wUng of

Laurens Dorm. Pika QB Billy

Blume led the unbeaten jocks

to a castrating victory over

Laurens by breaking their

backfield with key receiver

Paul Reeves. The outstanding

Pi Kappa Alpha defense, boast-

ing an eminent array offormer

nigh school football standouts,

proved too much for the headt,

of Laurens Dorm.
Confederate battle flags wav-

ed proudly once again as Wed-

nesday's action noted another

victOTy for Kappa Alpha as

they downed Pi Kappa Phi 6-0.

A 15 yard scamper up the mid-

dle by QB Jule Eden set up

the play In which the Kappa's

Cliff Wilson picked off the game

winning TD reception. Defen-

sive strengths from both squads

held scoring to a minimum.

Although mjur ie s plagued the

Theta Chl's defensive prow-

ness, Monty Nelson fired a

pass to Ji"imy Peterson to give

the Thetj . a spark which ipit-

ed an 8-0 victory over Alpha

Sigma Pill. Robert Harry capi-

taliied on a Alpha Sig punt re-

ception fumble to tally a 2 point

safety late In the game. After

the flrial whistle had sounded

marking the Theta Chi victory,

defen^^ive backfield standout

Jimrr.y Shaw was seen racing

aimlessly across the athletic

fiel:! singing "They Call Me
Mr, Touchdown " and cry-

ii r, incoherently about some

Winthrop honey.

A Student Checking Account Ccm

Be Nfighty Convement. Yours Would

Be Welcome At—

M. S. Bailey & Son

Bankers
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DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS HARRY DENT is pic-

tured as he addresses the student assembly of last

week. The gentleman sitting in the background is

President Marc C. Weersing.

Sfeve Baron Begins

In "Mind" Monday
"His material is among the

strongest I have ever heard.,

he is one of the very few who
knows how to write 'melodies..

You may find Steve Baron
sneaking up on Paul Simon one

day, some day soon," Mike
Jahn, New York Times rock
critic.

Presbyterian College is for-

tunate to have appearing at the

Dirty Mind October 5-10 Steve

Baron. Accompaning Baron with

vocal harmony and electric

bass, is Jeff Lowell.

Baron has an established car-

eer in entertainment. Beginning

in the coffee house circuit and

moving to the coconut grove

scene with some friends in the

early sixties. Leaving the Co-
conut Grove he became affili-

ated with NBC where he pro-

duced a radio show for WBAI-

FM.

Later he became associated

with theHardley-Worthit-Play-

ers who did the Wild Thing quip

of the Late Senator Robert Ken-
dedy. Baron left the group and
his writing and music have been

fashioned around his own life.

From his diversified career.

Baron has become a very pro-

fessional entertainer. His

music is a soft rock which has
its own particular style and his

lyrics and melodies are the

most outstanding points of his

music. His songs play on pro-

test, love, death, his aquain-

tances, dream places, to men-
tion a few. Baron feels that

through his songs he has been

able to forget and criticize his

hometown drugeries of "golf

clubs and ivy leaguer*.

Women's Struggle (CON'T FROM PAGE 1)

their grades are higher than

those of the males and that

as witnessed in paragraph one,

thev have performed duties

respoiiijiDiy here, women
wonder why they can never

be fully accepted.

This feeling of inequality ex-

ploded when the administration

received word of drinking in

the women's dorm. Forced with

the threat of punishing an un-

suspecting offender, the heads

of the Women's Council and

Judicial Board decreed that

there would be absolu'«>ly no

drinking in the Women's
dorms, the primary area of

their jurisdiction.

Last spring the iCiA made*-

a survey, which was printed in

the B. S. and THE STATrJ news-

papers, which found tiw* over

two-thirds of the stml<;nts of

P. C. readily admit drinking

on the school grounds. Accord-

ing to the women, two years

ago, several women turned

themselvet- in collectively for

drinking on campus, but noth-

ing was done. ForSpringSwing

dance weekend last vear, the

Student Governnient Asso-

ciation built a pen in which'

ALCOHOLIC drink cans and

bottles were pile J knee deep.

A picture and explanation of

the pen are the name of a

coed who was dumping bottles

into the pen appeared in the

BLUE STOCKING, a copy of

wbicb was Mot to every trus-

Distinguished Alumnus Dent

Tells Of Washington Life
by Pat Phillip.H

Harry Dent, special political

counsel to President Nixon and

alumnus of PC, told students and

faculty that the United States is

the 'last bastion of freedom

(which) stands between slavery

and freedom in the world today."

Speaking in the second Dis-

tinguished Alumni Series, Dent

emphasized that the Republican

administration was attempt-

ing to maintain the strong posi-

tion of the U, S. on all fronts

while meeting opposition at

home. Dent stated that "the

battle is now joined this fall"

as this opposition at home runs

for reelection to the House and

Senate, With "Spiro the Hero...

hot on their trails," the opposi-

tion is sure to lose some of its

support.

Showing his confidence in Re-

publican victories in the Nov-

ember elections Dent continu-

ed: 'I think it is really a

time of testing for all the peo-

ple of our country," With 78%
of the population supporting

Nixon, Dent sees the Presi-

dent as the stabilizing factor to

whom the people will gave a

Republican Congress which can

maintain the power of the U.S.

Dent, a 1951 graduate of PC,

first became involved in poli-

tics during the f lection of 1950

when he worked for Strom Thur-

mond, then canidate for Senate.

This association led to Dent's

appointment as Thurmond's top

legislative assistant, then the

youngest such assistant at 27

years of age. Undoubtedly,

Dent's relaticmship with Thur-

mond eventually resulted in his

appointment as deputy counsel

to President Nixon in 19G8 in

the wake of the so-called South-

ern stategy.

Dent stated that his associa-

tion with Thurmond has been a

constant source of misery to

Many many Washington

liberals. "They just can't be-

lieve that this Southern-Fried-

Rasputin is in the White House

with Nixon,"

Dent stated that Nixon's past

experience in government as

well as his "eight years wan-

dering in the wilderness" makes

him the most prepared man to

run the office of president. For

those who worry about Nixon's

decisions based only on expert

information which is always

readily available. Dent alsoem-
phasized that the President does

not have a completely free hand

as his powers are limited not

only by the Constitutional

checks and balances but also

by the press which is "con-

stantly telling the President

what to do."

in Closing uent urged the

students to maintain the re-

public given to them at the

Constitutional Convention.

In a B6 interview after as-

sembly, Dent expounded on his

Ideas of freedom limited by a

pragmatic application of physi-

cal limitations and law and

order. When questioned con-

cerning the validity of a sys-

tem which allows one-fifth of

Its people to live in poverty,

Dent stated that while inequa-

lities were present, our sys-

tem was working to achieve the

best possible good for the en-

tire nation. He added that the

alternatives were not doing as

good a job as our system is

presently. On the issue of pre-

ventive detention. Dent stated

that law and order was of the

upmost importance even when
it must be upheld at the cost

of some freedom.

In reply to a question con-

cerning the validity of a report-

ed Nixon- Dent split over the

Florida Senate race, Dent sum-
med it up: 'I'd be a fool to

disagree with the President."

tee. Yet, it has of late come
to the attention of the admini-

stration that there are "flag-

rount violations' of the drink-

ing rule in the women's dorms!!

President Tom Edwards of

the S. G. A. offered this state-

ment of support for the women:

"I think everyone can agree

that there is a definite double

standard applied on this camp-
us. Any effort the girls make
will iidve to be a united and a

very responsible effort in or-

der to alleviate this double

standarfi. If the girls want to

take the initiative to present

their arguments in a very sound

and mature way, I feel that the

administration will make an

equal effort to cooperate. The
S. G. A. will support construc-

tive action in this respect.

HRC Organizes

Under the advisorship of Dr.

Ronald Burnside, the Human
Relations Council held an or-

ganization meeting last Mon-
day evening. Expanding to nine

from the traditional single me-
mbership the Council has an-

nounced that Senior Ben Gregg,
Juniors Tim Chamberlain and
Buddy Lindsay, Sophomores
Lang Long, cheryl Lunceford
and Don Hoffmeyer and Fresh-
men J nil Oglesby and Scott

Trotter will join chairman Pat
PhlUIps on this student organi-
zation

Beware the
Body Shirt

Snatcher!
You're fair game
when you wear
aVanHeusen
Body Shirt.

Man, you'll just have to keep your shirt

on! 'Cause if it's the new Van Heusen

Body Shirt, you'll v\/ant to enjoy those

physique-flattering lines for yourself. Your

torso is even more so in the world's best

fitting body shirt. In a terrific selection

of bold stripes and solids, with the newest

long point collar and 2-button cuffs.

PRIZES! Two big ones' Two round-trip

flights via SAS SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES

to Copenhagen and Majorca for a swing-

ing, expense paid CLUB 33 vacation! Plus

a box of Van Heusen Body Shirts for each

of 25 runner-up entries. Easy to enter: )ust

create your own slogans for our Body Shirt

ad Send entries to College Contest, VAN
HEUSEN, 417 Fifth Avenue, New York, New
York 10016 Contest void where prohibited

by law.

FLY X^Rf SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES

jets to wonderful Copenhagen and Club 33

headquarters, then on to Majorca for two
sensational weeks with your new friends

and fellow swingers!

VAM HEUSEN 417
Body Shirt
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Most Students React
Favorably To 13-13-7

'W:W%iS'WS*K*w«':<«:wsss::!Wft:^^

by Mac Legerton

Inscril)ed upon the Presby-

terian College seal are the

words "Dum Vlvimus

Servimus," meaning "While We
Live We Serve." Students of

the college read these words

with mixedemotlons. Many stu-

dents asic, 'What does the col-

lege give us in return?" This

year, in seeking to provide

"the essential training neces-

sary to produce resourceful,

enlightened, and competent

leaders in the church and in

the nation" (P. C. Catalog,

1970-71), the college offers the

student body a new curriculum.

In this article the BLUE
STOCKING will correlate the

students' opinions and antici-

pations of the new "13-13-7"

semester system.

The majority of the students

feel that the innovation of the

tri-semester system is a great

asset to the college. Bill Bak-

er, one of P. C.'s outspoken

individuals, commented that the

13-13-7 system "is a remark-

able, progressive achievement

in our educational system."

Under the new system, the

students take fewer courses

and hours than in previous

systems. This alleviates the

problem of having five or six

classes on one day. Last year,

a "good" day of classes con-

sisted of a minimum of two to

four classes, while the new

system provides "good" days

with one or two classes. All

of the students in favor of the

tri-semester agree that the

system allows more hours out-

side the classrooms, giving an

individual more time to relax

or study as he pleases.

Those not in favor of the

tri-semester system argue that

the system does not make the

courses of study any lighter,

and to many of the perturl)ed

students, the tri-semester sys-

tem is another 'rat race." It

should be noted that those

who do not favor the new sys-

tem have very stringent view-

points in regard to the feelings

of those in favor of the system.

Those of the minority that dis-

like the new System are

abhored by the

compressed courses, where

quizzes are given more often

than last year, and the acade-

mic pressures are not

alleviated.

Discussion concerning the

short seven week semester

proved more equating than the

discussions centered around,,

the two 13 week semesters. All

students agree that the seven

week semester can be poten-

tially exciting if imaginitive

work is done. The ad-

ministration also expresses

optimism toward the short

(SEE 13-13-7, P. 4)
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^Trippe, Thompson, Suarez:
^Take Top Frosh Slots
Paul Trippe was elected

Freshman Class President

this week, winning a close

victory over hopeful Jeff

Jones in yestendiay's elec-

tion finals. His victory con-

cluding a week of heavily

contested primaries, Trippe

was one of six finialisits en-

tering the run-offs, which

were held on Thursday for

the convenience of S.G.A.

officials. In the other two

contests Randy Suarez edg-

ed Jill Oglesby and Bill

Thompson defeated Bernie

Nussbaumer th u s respec-

tively attaining the positions

of class Vice President and
Secretary - Treasurer. Thest-

victorious three will quickly

assuune their various duties

which this year have been

extended to encompass as-

sisting with all activities as-

nocilated with Homecoming.

Mrs. Bowers Discusses Sfudenf

Mistreatment Of Dming Hall
by Wade Balsley

Year after year students

complain about the food and

services in Greenville Dining

Hall. This year is no exception,

but it is also true that many
students are abusing the ser-

vices and facilities in the din-

ing hall and maybe even more
so than ever. Even if students

feel that they are correct in

the criticism that they make of

the dining hall they are not

justified in stealing, damaging,

or making profane remarks to

the hired help about the food.

One of the biggest grips

Mrs. Bowers and her staff have

is the asinine notes a few of

the students have sent down-

stairs. These notes usually

concern the preparation of the

"What If you were a glass

meals and are expressed in a

very crude and coarse manner.

In times like our society is

experiencing, it seems sense-

less to send such notes to the

workers who only clean the

dishes and have nothing to do

with preparation of the meals.

Mrs. Bowers stated that some

of the workers are not sure

exactly what some notes say

and misinterpret them into say-

ing something quite ugly.

These workers are proud

to be working at Presbyterian

College and think very ad-

mirably of the students. It

seems ridiculous to uninten-

tionally hurt someone's feel-

ings and cause serious pro-

blems. Mrs. Bowers and her

staff, as well as Craig Mc-
Kenzie of the SGA request if

there is any student criticism to

come and talk to thdm and not

to send notes downstairs.

Another major problem is

the students destroying and

stealing the eating utensils.

Last spring the school had to

reorder a thousand dollars

worth of plates, glasses, forks,

etc. and much of this was be-

cause students either stole or

broke these articles. Some stu-

dents are very careless and

place their trays on top of the

studs in the receiving line con-

veyor. The results of such

negligance is the breakage of

everything that is in the shaft.

Occasionally a cook had to dis-

lodge a tray from the shaft

which resulted from falling.

The pitiful part of the whole

'Jiing is that the money used to

replace these lost articles must

come from the money they use

to buy our food with. Such care-

lessness only hurts the stu-

dents, not Mrs. Bowers, Presi-

dent Weersing, or the Trustees.

A third practice the students

have in increasing their cafe-

teria's expenses is the wasting

of food. These is always food

coming downstairs untouched

or "a piece of cake which has

been used as an ashtray in-

stead of the purpose intended."

Mrs. Bowers has placed signs

on the line asking students to

take only one dessert, one salad

and three glasses of beverage.

If you would like more, go back

for seconds, but don't pile your

tray full of extra food only to

waste half of it.

A second purpose is having

students to take only what is

asked of them is in order to

keep the line moving fast enough

so the other students do not

have to wait very long in line.

Also concerned with keeping

the dining hall running smoothly

is the proper use of the re-

ceiving lines. When the line

temporarily stops according to

Mrs. Bowers, one does not

place his tray on a nearby

table. He should wait a few

moments, and the line will pro-

bably restart. Ifthe line doesn't

restart, either go to the other

line or go tell one of the staff

members. The cafeteria is de-

signed to help you and it func-

tions better when students co-

operate with it instead of avoid-

ing it.

The last complaint of the

staff is the students taking

loaves of bread from the din-

ing hall. Mrs, Bowers wishes

anyone who wants bread to come
ask someone on the staff and

they would see what can be

done. They are having a hard

time keeping enough bread out-

side for the other students to

use if a few students throught-

lessly take it all back to their

rooms.

The students have not been

the only ones responsible for

creating problems in the cafe-

teria. Dean Fred Chapman
failed to inform Mrs. Bowers of

the change in the class sche-

dules. Also Dean Chapmanfor-
got to allow sufficient time for

270 students to eat their lunch

between 12:20 and 1:00 P. M.

For these students to have time

(SEE CAFETERIA, P. 4)

Holmon Describes

Need Oi Fiction

Dr. C. Hugh Holman spoke

in Assembly Thursday as

tiie guest of the Academic
Affairs Council.

Dr. Htrfman, speaking on

"The Relevance of Fiction",

stated that modem culture

is a mixture of the scientific

and the humanisitic tradi-

tions. These two elements in

culture are inherently in

conflict because the scientif-

ic alms to redluce reality to

mathematical principles and
physical laws, while the hu-

manistic seeks to view the

individual man In his full

conf>plexity.

Literature and the arts,

according to Dr. Holman,
recall the whole truth about

reality in terms of personal

experience which is mean-
ingful to the iindividual Al-

most quoting James Joyce,

Dr. Hobruan explained that

the poet dl?9cribes the world
from his "special angle of

vision." By fashioning words
in beauty and power he por-

trays a "fleeting moment of

his perception" in terms that

preserve a mentary experi-

ence for future readers

From the study of Homer,
Dante, etc., one can see that

thougih complex, nvanking

hansn't changed. Literature,

;hen, "preserves truth'", and
reveals "a untinuity of hu-

man experience.

Accoilding to Dr. Holman,
'Each work of art is a cos-

mos (miniature worlds gov-

erned by the unique experi-

ence of its creator." No
world view can be express-

ed except through art; there-

fore, the world's great re-

ligions are based on story

and myth, which are not lit-

erally truth but which por-

tray a n understanding o t

truth.

Dr. Holman describes two

literary types of revealing

truth, comedy and tragedy

Tragedy and romance are

concerned with an ideal man
or an ideal of man. Whether

he rises or falls, the grandeur

of truth is bom in this par-

ticular man's struggle, (^oni-

edy is concerned with hu

man limitation. Tho earth

bound quality of life destroys

man when he tries to act as

god. Together, tragedy ;uKi

ccimedy reiresh man's ideal-

ism and remind hirrt ul his

limitations.

The author ol fiction is

concerned with the whole

man. He orders his experi-

ence by creating concrete

images which reveal his

view of the worldi in terms

that are meaningful to the

reader. It is the duty of the

artist to make man "open

his eyes to a world he has

not seen before;" thereby,

broadening his experienee

and enriching his lite. L:l

erature describes the total

mian with a relevance that

science cannot furnish.

Or, Holman is a gradual-

of P.C. He taught here in

1963 and was Academic Dean
between ld45-194(>.
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Coeds ExpressFrustration

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Jabaley, Gaines, Watts

Speak Their Minds
Dear Editor,

For the past two weeks, I've
been unable to sleep. I usually
have no trouble sleeping when
I get the chance, however, it

has been so hot in my room that
I cannot rest. I'm a native
Georgian, and I'm accustomed
to warm weather. Neverthe-
less, it seems utterly absurd
to construct an air conditioned
dorm and not utilize the cool-
ing unit. When school first

opened, the maintence depart-
ment spent several days clean-
ing the filters in each unit of
Georgia Hall. Within four days,
the air conditioner was dis-

continued.

I realize that the operation
of the air conditioner is ex-
pensive. Regardless, what is
the purpose of investing money
into a facility that cannot be
operated. Georgia Hall was
constructed for air condition-
ers, therefore, when the air
conditioning is not operating,
the rooms become "sweat
boxer* due to improper ventila-
tion.

As I write this letter, a stu-
dent is walking around the
campus with a door knob in

his pocket. He must carry the
door knob in order to get in-

side his room. After two weeks,
I would imagine that carrying a
door knob would get a little

old.

Last February awindowpane
was broken in one of the fra-

ternity suits on the third floor
of Neville. The condition wis
reported repeatedly to the

maintance department. The
window is still out. The fra-

ternity's house manager ap-
pealed to Mr. Stallworth for

Dear Editor:

Those of use who took ad-

vantage of the opportunity to

hear the guest performer in the

Dirty Mind last week found

Steve Baron enjoyable not only

because of his voice, guitar

playing, and his lyrics and
tunes twt because his comments
throughout the show showed that

he was interested and know-

ledgeable about things around

him— including Wllscm's Curb
Mart and events on campus.

For example, Thursday night

he reflected on the excitement

over the "drinking rule* and

said that perhaps this concern

and excitement should be dir-

ected to other, more important,

things that are happening in the

world today. His program
Thursday night was sprinkled

with comments and humor that

showed depth of characted and

maturity.

The new backdrops (1/3 com-
plete), new lighting system

(most effective), and the enter-

tainer reflected many hours of

To the Editor:

Much has been said recently

about the Presbyterian Reserve

Officer Training Corps. It is

evident that some students do

disapprove of R. 0. T. C. be-

cause they are not in agree-

ment with military policy in

he United States, or are

help. The Dean of Students

called the maintenance depart-

ment, and asked that the win-
dow be repaired. That was
four weeks ago; the window is

still out. The fraternity's house

manager then told Mr. Beaty,

the chief of maintenance, that

members of the fraternity

would replace the window if

they could <^t a window pane.

The house manager was told

to return at a certain time to

pick up the window pane, when
the house manager returned,

there was no window pane to be
found. Mr, Beaty was also

missing. It has recently been
brought to my attention that one

fraternity had a large hole in

their wall repaired only after

appealing for help to the L
F. C. When does this merry-
go-round stq)? Isn't eight

months a little long to wait

for one window to be repaired?

I have reported these situa-

tions to the President of the

S. G, A. and my class re-

presentatives in hope that the

S. G. A. can discover the pro-

per channels through which the

problems can be brought to the

attention of certain members
of the administrative hier-

archy. I realize the problems
involed in maintaining P. C.'s

extensive plant. I also realize

there will be $175.00 increase

in nextyear's fees for resi-

dent students. I only hope that

some of this money can be

appropriate to effect a more
efficient maintance depart-

ment.

Your local campus short-

haired radical.

Chip Jabaley

* *
work that Rob Hicklin, some
members of the SEC, and Stu-

dent Activities Director Gene
Sullivan have given to provide
P. C. students with live, top-

rate entertainment in a suitable

setting. The Dirty Mind will

continue to improve with age
under such imaginitlve mana-
gement.

One of the most refreshing
improvements was the "No
Smoking' sip on the entry
(a factor which allowed this
writer to enjoy this particular
show more readily than those
in the past). Perhaps the sign
was placed there at the requesl
of the performer OR perhapt
by the management who had the
patrons in mind that do not
enjoy breathlng(?) in a small,
closed, smoke-filled room.
Long may they live!!!-— "Dirty
Mind," "No Smoking," and
smokers who observe signs.

Sincerely,

Charles T, Gaines

Assistant Professor of

Music

* * *
entirely against R, 0, T. C.
and the military.

These same students often
argue about their rights to
choose for themselves and en-
joy a basic freedom of our
democracy. R. o. T. C. will
not be mandantorv next vear

(SEE THEM LETTERS, P.4)

Dear Sir:

•No one's saying we will,

we just want to be able to..".

As women students at P. C, we
are concerned with the denial

of our right to establish our

own value system. Believing

that we are capable of deciding

what is important to us, we
balk at the trivial rules which

limit our values to those which

are deemed "right* by the ad-

ministration. We feel that these

rules (those concerning the

dress code, the siping-out
process, closed dorms, and

the curfew) are merely indica-

tive of a deeper tendency to

deny us the opportunity to ex-

press our maturity. With this in

mind, we would like to ques-

tion some of the values which

are being forced down tile

throats of women student at

P. C.

Obviously, the outmoded
dress code puts emphasis on

creating the illusion of femini-

nity while ignoring the more
important concepts of feminine

behavior. We see no point in

paying $2375 a year to be told

how to dress-not only because
it denies our individuality, but

also because it contradicts the

fact that outward appearances
should be secondary to inner

character. As for the siping-
out process, we are told that

it is necessary in case the

girl needs to be reached for

any emergency. Unfortunately,

most destinations are given so

vapely (i.e. "campus", "Clin-

ton") as to be non-functional.

Also, the present system en-

courages dishonesty in the

statement of one's destinaticm

and companion because it is

used to enforce a moral code

which is not accepted by all

girls. Therefore, we propose

a system in which girls are
no longer required to sip out

to go to the Canteen after

7:30, but one instead that would

require explicit information

only for overnight and out-of-

town trips. Moreover, this sys-

tem would serve only as an

information center rather than

as an agency for policing one's

morals.

Besides being renowned for

its mapificent library, gour-

met meals, and its total ab-
stlence from all forms of in-

toxicating beveraps, P. C, is

notorious for its vitality on the

weekends: With all there is to

do in Clinton on Friday and

Saturday nights, one might won-

der why we object to the clos-

ed dorm policy. Simply because

it is impractical, inconvenient,

and unfairly administered. Any
mixed group who has ever tried

to find a place on campus to

study topther or listen to a

record has experienced the im-

practicability and inconveni-

ence of this policy. As for the

unfairness, it's a well-

established fact that "im-
ported" women and hometown
honeys have free access to

men's rooms while coeds would

be dealth with harshly by the

administration for the same
activity. Why should these

girls, WHO ARE NOT EVEN
"P. C, LADIES", be allowed

privileps on our campus which

we ourselves don't have? Of
course, this open dorm policy

would be in effect for a set

number of hours, strictly ad-

hered to-perhaps from 1:00 pM
to 1:00 AM on Fridays and
Saturdays.

When we graduated from
Kinderprten, we stopped tak-

ing afternoon naps. When we
graduated from high school, we
put away other restrictions on
our freedom. Yet P. C, as-
sumes that it must not only

educate us-but also pard our
virtue as if we haven't matur-
ed enough to do this ourselves.

Noted psychologists assert

that one's personality is form-
ed by ap 6, and therfore, all

subsequent experiences serve

only to broaden this basic

foundation. One's basic nature

will not chanp when confront-

ed with new situations especi-

ally in a school with such a

homopneous student body.

Some parents are grateful for

a school which serves to pard
their child while away from
home. It's a poor parent in-

deed who admits that he has
not adequately prepared his

child to govern himself by ap
eighteen.

It would seem that the ad-

ministration feels that a rigid

adherence to a curfew is the

last bastic of safety for its

hopless female students. How-
ever, sex can occur at any
time of the day, and just be-

cause a girl is in by 1:00

doesn't mean she's a virgin.

Some might retort that a cur-
few is necessary to prevent

unwanted persons from enter-

ing the locked dorm after cer-

tain hours. In short, it Is a

matter of safety. To the con-
trary, a school which took over
two years to provide workable
fire alarms or a reliable boil-

er system in Bailey Hall can
hardly use safety as an excuse
for a curfew If the administra-

tion is really concerned about
protection, then we sugpst
that they follow the policies

used in most other colleps—
elther issue keys to each girl

or hire a night watchman to

admit girls.

The only case we can see
in which a curfew is necessary
is for first semester fresh-
man who would conceivably

need pidelines to establish a

pattern of behavior.

In short, we look forward to

the day when "P. C." will no
lonpr stand for Presbyterian
Convent, and the school will

pt down to the business
of educating us rather than

legislating our morals.

Cindy Blanton

Dianne Waters

Nancy Jones

Gayle Greer

Nancy Nelson

Cathy Curtis

Mary Pilchiest

Jane Winders

Jill Swanson

Connie Hammess
Janet Carson

Darlene McLeod
Susan Feelner

JUl Oglesby

Rebecca Rash
Cathy McKnight

Elaine Brown
Peggy Robinson

Emily Wooten

Marie Perkerson

Dru Timmons
Sherri Holman
Nancy Lee McKenzie
Sherry Olson

Connie Daniel

Kathy Sparkman
Beth Chalmers
Susan Phillips

Shirley Dillard

Ellen Fluharty

Jean Anderson

Anne Doughty

Margot DuPuy
Leona Davis

Ivey Jackson

Joan Standridp
Nancy Cook
Blllie Parks

Meridy Buchannan
Carol McGrath
Berth Worrell

Sandra Ryan
Virginia Sonnen

Catherine Henderson
Ann Newton

Barbara L. Green
Lou Bailey

Julia Robertson

Susan Pavese
Kim Green
Judy Howie
Patty Espy
Thornton Willingham
Prude Shade

Gail Cordes
Sally Johnson

Marie Yandle

Tricia Bennett

Rita Wilson
Peggy Corry
Bravard Phillips

Shannon Boyd
Mary Buchan
Lynn Cordes
Ann Bates

Anne Carter

Patricia Gilmer
Blue de Prater

Candy Connell

Jan Lindler

Kathy Purvis

Walta Martin
Libba Flowers
Lucy Horton
Cherl Lunsford

Livy Horton

Susan Irwin

Mary Lou Genrick

Anne Harrison

Debbie Mickey

Cara Walters

Len Whelchel

Ruth Anne McGavack
Anne Meier

Ann Stanley

Julia Clark

Brooks Whittie

Pam Howard
Meg Grant

Suzie Pilgram

Chris Swanson
Ann Dudley

Diana C. Rice

Kathy McLinn
Sallie Olmert

Jane Nutting

Lynn Irvine

Lyn Jeffeys

Susan Post

Robin Newman
Debbie Smith

Gin Carter

Elysia Greenlee

Sanna Kay DuMilly
Salli Garrison

Anne Fogarty

Mary Stephens

Suellen Kjorlung

Teresa Brannon
Anne Evans
Margaret McKInnon
Jane Brantley

Jessie Mize

Karen Easley

Jan Harrison

Jean Manly

Kathy Rudy
Kathy Warren
Jane'McCall

Lauri Beythe

Patty Whitmer
Lena Hinton

Hazel Mosier

Ivy Newman
Leslie Spiepl

Karen McKee
Diana Harris

June Moodey
Theresa Swindall

Kathy Newton

Elaine Smith

Dee Dee Kinard

Katheryn Steward

Courtney Robinson

Ellen Holle

Dee Dee Brock

Rachel Hall

Ellen Beard

Amanda Baugham
Mary Devault

Joan Nichols

Betsey McKinney
Gail Brackett

Jane Snoddy

Joy MacLean
Jean Robinson

Susan Barrow
Margie Jo Thomason
Sally Garrett

Aeroplane Championship
I'rogressjvt' journalism once again is proud lo an-

nounce a new innovation which hopefully will become
a tradition on the Presbyterian College conservative

camipus in years to come. So, sportsfans, get out

your scissors and used quizzes, old BLUfc: STOCK-
INGS or any type of paper. Heady?

Sponsored by an independent group ol concerned

students unldler tne guidance oJ ttie B.S. sports staff Uie

first annual l^resbytenan College I'aper Aeroplane

Folding, Flying and Endurance Cliampionships is now
in the planning stages. First prize in each of the cate-

gories and lor the overall winner will be a case oi

beer of the winner's cii oice. This should provide an

incentive lor those apathetic Hosemen and Hose-

women who would otherwise scoff at such an insane

idea. Plans are now being formulated and further

details will be supplied next week. In the meantime,
tialk it up anidi get your plans on the drawing boards

and onto the practice Held. Lntries are expected

from other colleges so get to work designing your ma-
chine. See next week's B.S. and check bulletin boards

for details. • • • ' • •.•-"-"•

Hose Host Western
Old Friends Meet

Tomorrow night will mark

the homecoming for former

Presbyterian CoUep back-

field coach Bob Waters as he

brings his Western Carolina

Catamounts into Bailey Stadium

to be guests of the hometown

Blue Hose who are riding high

after their 35-6 thrashing of

Carolina Conference contend-

er Elon.

The Blue Hose rolled over

Elon last weekend pining a

whopping 432 yards total of-

fense. Eckstein, Milton and

Jeselnik combined to give the

Presbyterians the type of run-

ning pme Coach Cally Gault

has been looking for to go along

with Allen McNeill's passing.

Coach Waters apparently has

found a capable replacement

for last year's record setting

passer Don Dalton in Hall Mote.

Mote threw two touchdown

passes to flanker Paul Smith

in the Catamounts loss to Wof-

ford. The Cats will be seeking

to avenp last year's 28-17 de-

feat at the hands of the Blue

Hose which blemished their

undefeated season and knocked

them out of contension for a

bnwi bid.

Linebacker Bobby Norris

proved his adeptness againas

the Blue Hose defense held

Elon to 183 yards total offense.

Norris scored one touchdown

on a 20 yard interception re-

turn and blunted an Elon drive

with a fumble recovery on the

P. C. 26 yard line. Defensive

tackles Stan Gruber and John

Perry also performed well in

providing the Hose with the

C. C. win.

In this week's bout. Western

Carolina brings a 1-3 record

into the contest having lost to

Appalachian, Jacksonville State

and Wofford. The lone Western

victory came at the expense of

Carson - Newman. Although

Western's record is not im-

pressive for the 1970 season,

their competition's dominence

plays a contributing factor.

Wofford, ranked number two in

the nation by NAIA standings,

almost fell prey to the Cata-

mounts but rallied to gain the

vie 29-22. Appalachian State

has always provided stiff com-
petition when the Blue Hose

are in contension.

ETV HIGHUGHTS
Friday, October 16

7:30—"The Great Thaw." Another in the Civil!

zation series by Sir Kenneth Clark

Saturday, October 17

10:00—"Poet Songmakers: "The New Breed." Stnr

ring John Hartford.

11:00—Nader Report: "Advertisinj; Gives Youi-

Mouth Sex Appeal.

Sunday, October 18

4:0a-Charles Ives' Symphony No. 4 performed by

American Symphony.
Tuesday, October 20

10:00—Wm. F. Buckley's Firing l-ine.

Wednesday, October 21

8:30—A Pride of Guitars: From Renaissance to

Rock.
10:00—The Advocates: Aid to private and puhlu

colleges.

Pi Kapp quarterback John McLean

fires a pass while Alpha Sig defend-

ers Hoke Currie, Brownie McRee and

IM FORCE TRIES AGAIN

As the great injured intramural god in the •:•

8ky once said, "Some people have got it and some '>

people don't." Needless to say, the IM Prediction
jj:

Force has been about as efficient in its prognos- :•:

tications as the P.C drinking rule has been in en-
:i:

forcing abstinence. However, in defense of our ij:

past misgivings we would like to point out that y
there is no law, either state or federal or written I:-

into the antiquated P.C. constitution, which pro- j:-

hibits stupidity. As for next week, we decided |:|

to use the most up-to-date methods available in :•:

choosing our favorites. Therefore, we placed the :•:

upcoming IM contests into a used popcorn popper, :|:

shook twice and drew out the following: :|:

October 19

—

Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Lauerns :•:

KAPPA ALPHA vs. Spencer y
October 20—PI KAPPA ALPHA vs. Theta Chi <i

SIGMA NU vs. Pi Kappa Phi
October 21—SPENCER vs. Theta Chi

PI KAPPA ALPHA vs. Pi Kappa :•:

Phi

Jimmy Johnston make a futile at-

tempt to catch the veteran IM con-

tender off guard.

Underdogs Win,Rivals Clash

As KA Grabs First In IM's
by Dan Langford

and Greg Pearce

Underdogs triumphed. Lea-

gue leaders crushed. Tempers

flared. Dr. Macdonald prosper-

ed. This was last week's IM

football. Need we say more?

Well, you wanted more so

here it is!

Powerful Kappa Alpha upset

previously undefeated PilCappa

Alpha to grab the IM lead

while the Bandits, another con-

tender from last week, dropped

a decision to a perky fresh-

man Spencer team to put the

Dits out of contension for the

crown.

George Orwell's Anima^

Farm came to life last Monday

when the Snakes of Sigma Nu

clashed with the Theta Chi

OXen in a bruising battle which

provided Sigma Nu with a 7-0

win in the third quarter. Snake

QB Jon Benedict tagged end

Dick Fainter in the end zone

for the TD completely mystify-

ing Theta Chi defenders. Then

the ole' Sigma Nurazzle dazzle

captured the extra point with

QB Benedict shifting to a re-

ceiving position and latching on

to a John Heard pass. Out-

standing Theta' s included Bill

"C. W,* Rhodes andEarleWade
who did not play but held the

chains during part of the

struggle.

Pi Kappa Alpha dropped its

guard in other IM action M«i-

day and watched Kappa Alpha

push their way to a key 13-0

victory. Cliff Wilson and John

Bayne both added one TD for

the Kappa warriors while Wiley

Bo Boger popped in an extra

point. John Megathlln proved to

be a key link in the Order's

backfield although he did not

do anything at all.

Tuesday open it's action with

another IM shocker as the Spen-

cer freshmen nec^hytes slipp-

ed past the league contender

Bandit squad 13-6. Mark
Thomas and Lindsey Smith

paired up to provide seven

points and Paul Trippe, the

dynamite packed freshman

from Havana, Florida, tallied

another six. Wendel Kingsmore

of the Bandits managed one TD
but the freshman were not to be

denied the win.

Bottom-ranked Laurens

bried again Tuesday to break

their losing streak but dropp-

ed another one to Smyth 26-6.

Last week Gene Sullivan put

Laurens on the scoreboard for

the first time this season al-

though the B. S. erroneously

stated that this was Dean Tom
Stallworth's handiwork. Quar-

terback Claude Underwood of

Smyth tagged Wells Barksdale

for twelve and Frank Harrison

and Bob Watt for one TD each.

Butch Hall and "Bubbles" ral-

lied for extra points. Laurens

put their heads together and

Buff Berel connected with Allen

Linstrip for their only six of

the day.

In the final match of the week

held on Wednesday, Pi Kappa

Phi jumped back in the win

column as they romped over

Alpha Sigma Phi 26-12 in a

hotly contested offensive bout.

The exceptional child Tom Por-

ter tallied one touchdown for

the Sigs and Charlie GerUer

snagged a Bill Brearly pass

for the other. Pi Kapp QB
John McLean engineered Tom
Mahoney to two TD's and Mike

Kelly for two while scoring

an extra point himself. Lamar

Kelsey managed another extra

point play to total the Pi Kapp's

score to 26 for the afternoon.

The making of

An on Iw Mt docuiwNJiy nvnM by

Georse Roy Hill, Wilkam GoMman.

raw Nnwnan, ana Koosn NBONinL

on the same program

THEEPKTHW
WEl/nilit§

ChwlM LaugMon'i moat nMmoraW*
p«f«onn«nc« In « docunwntary '•construction

a( inuWHiyiHon-<loltai Mm
banitanad ovw Itiifty yaara ago

Dirty Mihd
Oct. 27,28
and 29.

^^PROGRAM

Bamboozle the Van Heusen
Body Shirt Snatcherl

Don't let her know where you buy Van

Heusen 417 Body Shirts! She'll only snatch

our supply of the best fitting body shirts

in town . . . with the boldest stripes and

solids, the newest long point collar and

2button cuffs. Don't tell her about us at . .

.

Piffs Men's Store

% n W



Them Letters
fCONT. FROM P. 2)

for an>uiie, but some of these

'oeace-loving' people do not

seem to be content with this.

They are determined to ex-

tinguish the military fromP.C.
altogether. I do not argue with

them about government policy

(not that I agree with them),

but I ask them to respect the

rights of those of us who will

choose R. 0, T. C. as part of

our curriculum. They have no

right to deprive another of his

rights simply because they are

against the military.

I ask them to allow the rest

of P. C. society to enjoy the

rights of a democracy.

Presbyterian College is in

existence to benefit the stu-

dent who seeks a higher educa-

tion, and is not here to bene-

fit the faculty as some of the

more radical students would

like to believe. No one is

forced to come to the school by

the AdministratiMi and the de-

dicated men and women who
support P. C, are truly for

growth and development. After

all that is what education is all

about.

I, for one, am confident that

the administration is on our

side toward the enrichment of

our lives. If no one likes the

way the school is managed, then

why do they come here? I do not

agree with all the policies of P.

C., but I consider that the

college is doing me a great

service by allowing me to stay

and learn in its halls. I am
sure that the school is making
every attempt to please the

13-13-7
(CONT. FROM P. 1)

term, realizing that the full

value of the seven week se-

mester will take time to deve-

loped to its potential. Dr. Skin-

ner states that the seven week
semester during this school
year will be awkward, but in

three to four years, it can de-
velop into a very challenging
and stimulating experience.

The tri- semester system at

P. C. is in its early stages.
As the majority of the students

realize, the system has brought
constructive change to the col-

lege campus. The efforts of the

administration and students

must continue to develop a de-

sirable capacity of understand-

ing and academic freedom.

majority of the students, that

(R one of their main goals.

'Why bite the hand that feeds

you?'

I am for some changes in

the school, and I support those

changes, but I must also sup-

port the decision of the Ad-
ministration after it has re-

viewed the pertinent informa-
tion.

I envy those of my genera-

tion who honestly believe in

working toward a Utopian

Society, But in this respect

history is against them, and so

is nature itself a fiery out-

burst of violence because their

demands were not met does not

show me any basis for a peace-

ful, UtqDian society which the

'peaceniks' advocate.

James B. (Bennie) Watts

Dear Editor,

I sincerely hope that Dean
Stallworth has more success
with his "note" to Mr. Beatty

("Instructing him to have the

elevator shut off and the third

floor doors locked on the week-
ends") than we did with ours.

If his note has the same ef-

fect as ours (requesting the

replacement of missing window
panes in our fraternity suite)

not only will we freeze this win-

ter but the elevator will con-
tinue running on the weekends!

Another satisfied custo-

mer.

Ken (Mofia) WUliams

Business Club
Hears Comelson
The Business and Economics

Club held its first program of

the year Monday evening with

a supper meeting. The guest

q)eaker was George Cornelson,

a Davidson graduate, who is

Vice President of Clinton MlUs.
Initially calling student atten-

tion to the economic opportuni-

ties provided by our govern-

mental structure, Mr. Cornel-
son continued by commenting on

the future of industrial manage-
ment as well as textile manage-
ment specifically, Asa former
member of the Board of Trus-
tees, Mr, Cornelson ended by

encouraging members to look

to the South for many varied

opportunities in employment.

Married:

Marsha Ann Cooper to Jimmy McMillan (PiKapp)

.

Susan Crimes to Mike Lausman (PiKapp).
Martha Jean Cummings to Bill Robinson (PiKapp).
Donna Anderson to Rowland Mcl^uphlin (PiKapp).
Marty Burtz to Donnie Otey (former Alpha Sijf).

Engaged:
Elaine Parker to Marshall Sherrard (PiKA).

Barbara Chafin to Paul Reeves (PiKA).
FVan Lowe to Mark Brannon (PiKappa).

/rm.
^"*^^ Bradshaw to William Rutledpe Dingle

(Theta)

.

Jean Cumming.s ('70) to Walt Shealy (Sigma Nu)
Pinned:

Laney CJompton to David Smith (Sigma Nu)
Mary Fogle to Tony Passarello (Sigma Nu)
Gmger Pusser to Paul Yantis (Sigma Nu)
Sandra Greene to Braxton Blalock (KA)
Dean Harris to Ben Fewell (KA).
Nancy Price to Larry Purvis (KA).
Lil Borop to Vince Brannon (KA).
Peggy Hills to Prank Bates (Theta).
Johnnie Chanman to Greg Pearce (Theta) rerun
Nancy Cummings to Mike Kellev (PiKapp)
Susan Trwin to Steve Lentz (PiKA)
Ellen Beard to John Stevenson (Theta)

Lavalfered :

Wysor Rifles Need
Willing Participants
THE KNAPSACK modesuy de

scribes the Wysor Rifles as

"the cadel drill platoon". How-
ever this critique is unjustifi-

ably incomplete considering the

total situation of "hard work"
in a voluntary atmosphere,
which Is only sparsely noticed
by most students and fully ap-
preciated by only a few. Nam-
ed for former P. C. Military

Science Professor, Col. Robert
E. Wysor, Jr., the cadet drill

team has since its 1964 nascent
represented P. C. with distinc-

tion worthy of tribulation. Per-
forming with Ml rifles and
enacting complex and unique
drill maneuvers, the "Wysors"
are directed by Tom Porter,
who contributes valuable ex-
perience through his NCO ad-
visorship.

Of extreme benefit to this

year's unit Is an innovation
allowing juniors to participate.

As performing experience is

essential for an effective unit,

Porter described this new con-

cept, which also affords cadets
the rare opportunity of spgnd-
ing four years in the unit, as
a "tremendous help." How-
ever Respite this assistance of
added personnel, the "Wysor's"
are seriously plagued by an
inadequate number of volun-
teers, at present having fewer
than twenty members. Because
of this dilemma, the outfit is

currently requesting volun-
teers of, as Charlie Taylor
described, "anyone willing to

take the time to practice and can
handle a weapon."

Cafeteria
(CONT. FROM P. 1)

to eat lunch many broke in line,

These students were not the

first to break in line and want tc

be the last but the situatloo

did not aid the problem any.

Mrs. Bowers did Initiate a

change in the mear schedule by

moving the lunch period up to

11:45 a.m. Finally Dean Chap-

man realized the situation and

moved all afternoon classes

back thirty minutes. "If the

administration can recognize

some of its mistakes, it seems
the students could follow suit.'

Students often accuse the

cafeteria of making a profit in

the lunch room. In answer to

this Ed Campbell stated that

the cafeteria had a limited

budget from student fees of

approximately $370,000,00 for

the fiscal year 1969-70. Of this

amount the cafeteria used$350,

000,00 for totaled cafeteria ex-

penses. The remaining $20,000
was redirected to other stu-

dent expenses at the college.

About two-thirds of the total

student fee is alloted for the

purchasing of food. The last

third is used in the paying of

salaries and other cafeteria

expenses. Now if the exper.

run more than the expected a-

mount, Mrs. Bowers must use
the money budgeted for food.

Looking at this on a day to day
basis each student has $2.44 to

spend in the cafeteria. Of this

figure, $1.63 is used for food

while the remaining $.81 Is

used for cafeteria expenses.
As an example how expenses
can run, if everybody took a
glass and a spoon from the

cafeteria as some students have
done before it would take over
$300.00 out of the food budget
What students fail to realize is

that our meal system is set up
so that if you ate 2/3 of your
meals, you would use your
$2.44. The students who eat
every meal make a profit, and
the student who falls to eat

2/3 of his meals is giving

another student a free meal.

The C. A. T. Strikes
Out At White Greed

The June Taylor Dancers doing their "Love It or
Leave It

'
routine? No, it's the Wysor Rifles at

|>ractice.

"There is a Black man oi

today and a Negro of yes-

terday." Now is the time of

the contemporary Black, om-
whose need will demand and
take rather tiian peacefully

sit by and watch hispeople

oppressed. So said John Bon-
ner of Greenville's Commun-
ity Action Team d u i i n «
CA.T'.s presentation U) tlie

HRC sponsored! m e o I i n n
Thursday eveninK in Whiti-
law Auditorium. Undoubi-
ed one od the best m'.'etiiiKs

sponsored by the HRC in re-

cent times, the C. A. T. pro-

vided PC with a viewpoint
seldom heard on this cam-
pus—that of the Black mili-

tant.

Oragni'zed in (IreenvilU-

lor the purpose of helpiiifi

meet the needs of the Black
commtmity, C.A.T. is prcb-

ently involved in the organi-

zation of boycotts aimed at

Crreenville merchants which
do not employ Blacks yd
whose businesis is primarily
Black. As well as an exten
sivc supporting campaiKii
for Thomas Broadwater, lu

ture plans include the pro
vision of food for poor Blacks
during Thanksgiving and
Christmas.

Accompanied by the CAT
Ministers of Information!
Defense, Finance, and Cul-
ture, Chairman Bonner re-

I

lated his feelings on Black
activism by discussinj/ Blai k

culture. In the words of Bon
ner, the problem which pol

arizes our nation is primar.
ily one of environmetit, in-

tegration, however, is not
felft by the Black.s to be the

.wlution to this environmen-
tal problem. The future ui

our world, as Bonner sees

it, will depend on the al)iUt>

of those in society to lonn
a workable relationship

which will provide a mutual
respect for all individual.s in

society. The problem m
creating such a society, liuv-

ver, comes in the selfishnciis

of whites which in turn re-

suits in violence, hatred ami
anger on the part ol Black.
In such a situation. "Wiiite.s

are legally wrong, but

Blacks are illegally righi.'

In closing Boiuier uige<l

While iibeial.s U) (t<, all thai

they could to change the at

titudes of other Whites. Tlit-

alternative, he warned, wbs
a future generation of Ulack.s

who would not waste their

time talking, but who would
take what they wanted no
matter what the cost. They
will follow the "Panthers
who will kill, kill, kill . .

unless you change your ways
and give us our liberation

payment which is due 40<J

years."
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Students, Weersing In Midnight Rap
by Pat Phillips

In the early hours of this

morning Dr. Weersing and

Dean Stallworth met with dis-

satisfied students in an attempt

to prevent what could have

perclpltated Into the ugly situa-

tion of a take over of Bailey

Dorm.

Friday morning's activities

grew out of the SGA sponsored

rap sessions which were speci-

fically designed to offer a

means of expressing student

grievances. While many

students in Georgia Hall were

gradually drawing closer to

the realization that the SGA had

very little real power In con-

trolling student affairs, the rap

session In Laurens Dorm, led

by SGA VP JlmmyShaw, gradu-

ally turned into an activists

mobilization meetlngwhichwas

to sweep across the campus

gathering support. Led by Mitch

Byrd, Rut Dingle and Pat Me
Kee, this poorly organized but

united group of Laurens resi-

dents moved to Georgia Hall

to seek recruits for their cause.

Upon arrival they encountered

the SGA rap session of Georgia

Hall residents still in progress.

Bursting into the lobby, the

leaders rapidly explained their

cause and were, at first, re-

ceived quite facetiously by

those present. As discussion

continued, however. It became

apparent that the Laurens crew

were serious in their attempts

to mobilize the student body.

As a dialope insued, it was

determined that the main gripes

of the Laurens forces were a

disparity in the SGA's ability

to achieve real change on cam-

pus. The drinking rule "run

around" was given as an

example of their reasons for

wanting to take matters Into

their own hands.
After heated discussion over

the adviseability of such an

action as the occupation of

Bailey, Dave Kerchner brought

forward the suggestion that a

better direction in which to

channel student distrust and

anger might be at the adminis-

tration Itself, and Dr. Weer-

sing In particular. This thought

was quickly accepted by most

present to be the l)est alter-

native. Dr. Weersing, awakened

by phone and Informed of the

situation, agreed to meet with

students In his office at 12:30

Progress Report
Notes Active SGA

by Pat Phillips

Often the Idle promises of

politicians have proven the

means for election but seldom

the vehicle to move toward pro-

gress. This, however, has not

been the case of the present

SGA administration during its

first half year in office. Ful-,

filling Its promises, the SGA
has carried to completion sev-

eral actions which were initiat-

ed during the previous SGA
administration. For example,

the first faculty evaluation was

carried out last semester on a

voluntary basis. Additional im-

provement in the questionaire

is now in progress.

Two projects completed by

the Edwards administration

which were welcomed by stu-

dents were ROTC and chapel

reforms. Many freshmen do not

know that until recently chapel

was held three times a week.

This quick change In policy Is

evidence of what student

government can accomplish.

In the area of Rat Season

reform, the SGA accomplished

a modification which now places

emphasis on orientation rather

than freshman persecution,

thus better achieving the goal

nf PC. the liberal education.

In continuing with the pro-

gressive attitude of the John-

son administration, the 1970-71

SGA has proven capable by

providing additional services

through the student govern-

ment. For example, the SGA

attempted to Increase the ed-

ucational opportunities at PC

by bringing Wendell Wainrlght

(See SGA P. 3)

Cadet Captain Ross Fogle is congratulated by

Col. Tuttle in the ceremony honoring the Disting-

uished Military Students held at last Thursday's

drills. Fogle was one of twelve seniors who re-

ceived the honor.

a.m. in order to prevent the

mobilized students from tak-

ing any rash action, Mr. Stall-

worth was also summoned.

The resulting meeting was

held in the lobby of the ad-

ministration building and was

attended by eight- five students.

At this point students were

given the uninterrupted oppor-

tunity to air their gripes and

ask tfieir questions, which

ranged from drinking to cut

system and on further still

to women's rights, just to name
a few. After more than one and

a half hours of student expres-

sion of ideas, Dr. Weersing

and Dean Stallworth began to

answer specific questions and

state some basic policies.

While no new Issues were

brought to light. It was the con-

clusion of the meeting that

one basic change needed Is

that of greater student oppoT-

tunlty to Institue their own

desires. A step in this direction

might be a student member on

the Board of Trustees, While

this will not be the entire an-

swer, it was looked upon as a

starting point for student ex-

pression of Ideas at a time when

the policy decisions were

actuilly made. Dr. Weersing

and Dean Stallworth both as-

sured those present that an

SGA proposal for such re-

presentation would be pushed

by those In the administra-

tion.

The meeting broke up at

3:30. While this confrontation

pacified some students, It is

probably only a temporary quiet

which will wear away with time.

The situation has not been

changed. Those calling for stu-

dent civil rights will rise again.

ROTC Recognizes

Oustanding MS IV
On the 15th of October, twelve

senior ROTC cadets were hon-

ored as Distinplshed Military

Students in a ceremony con-

ducted by Colonel William B.

Tuttle. These students were

selected because of their qua-

lities of leadership, high moral

character, academic achieve-

ment, and exceptional aptitude

for military service. The ca-

dets honored are as follows:

Roger Blackstock, Bill Cald-

well, Tommy Edwards, Ross

Fogle, Bo Hicks, Mike Laus-

man, Jerry Pooley, Tommle
Porter, Elliot Poss, JohnReld,

Lynn Spurlln and Jerry Trayn-

ham.
In addition to being honored

as Distinguished Military Stu-

dents, Bill Caldwell and Jerry

Pooley were recognized as

flight cadets.

During drill on the 8th of

October, four ROTC cadets

were tapped into tlie National

Society of the Scabbard and

Blade. Chosen by cadet mem-
bers of the local chapter, these

new members were selected on

the basis of character, aca-

demic excellence, and perfor-

:mance at ROTC summer camp.

'The newly tapped members are:

Ross Fogle, Tommy Porter,

Lynn Spurlin and Jerry Trayn-

ham.

DEAN STALLWORTH AND DR. WEERSING listen

to comments of a large group of students while the

rest of the campus slept.

Dining Hall May Face

Overcrowding Problem
by Wade Balsley

Presbyterian College will

face a severe overcrowding in

the dining hall in a few years

if a study is not made to al-

leviate the problem. Green-

ville Dining Hall was built to

serve nine hundred boarding

students three meals a day. The

dining hall can seat four-hund-

red to four hundred and fifty

students comfortably at one

time. Mrs. Bowers has at pre-

sent seating for four hundred

twenty students. The serving

lines are designed to have

twelve people servedperminute

(6 at each line). Student turn-

over at the tables is expected

to be twenty to twenty- five

minutes per student. The two

receiving lines when operat-

ing can take care of six trays

per minute.

Mathematically this will suf-

ficiently take care of nine hun-

dred students but several pro-

blems win cause these estima-

tions to miscalculate: (1) Stu-

dents do not come to the dining

hall twelve at a time. It Is

closer to four hundred In five

minutes when classes are let

out. (2) President Weersing has

already stated that he wishes

the enrollment to Increase to

one thousand students. (3) A

national survey stated that the

average enrollment of the small

school should be from twelve

hundred to fourteen hundred.

When students come In large

numbers gaps and lags are

created; tiius, causing at other

times uneven service, turn-

over, and receiving schedules.

If that should happen while

operating at capacity there

would not be a seat for every-

one with a tray.

Second, why was a cafeteria

built that was designed only to

service nine hundred students

when the President has re-

quested growth to one thousand

and national averages suggest

120-1500 enrollments. Mr. Ed
Campbell said that the school

only thought about doubling the

seating capacity of the old din-

ing hall which seated about 250

students, and that school funds

restricted the size of the plant

Mrs. Bowers stated she had to

fight with the administrative

committee which decided on the

design, in order to have the

facilities which Greenville Din-

ing Hall has at present. One

complaint from the dining hall

has been that the conveyor

downstairs for the receiving

line and washing Is too short.

This can he remedied but a

waU win have to he moved In

order to do so.

Ideas which have been studi-

ed at present to solve over-

crowding in the dining hall

are: (1) build a second small

dining hall, (2) enlarge the

dining area of the present faci-

lity; both of which will create

a large expence, (3) increase

the length of the meal schedules

thirty minutes. No one knows

for sure what can be or will

be done, but everyone should

know that something will have to

be done.

Mrs. Bowers and her staff

wish there was some way that

all the students could see the

entire operation of the dining

hall. Since this is not possible

at present they have asked that

anyone wishing to see the

facilities to come see them.

Because someone might be

able to send a suggestion to

solve the future overcrowding

problem before It comes.
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Speakers, Films and ETV
Though improvements often seem to be just be-

yond our grasp at P.C., on the area of extra-curricu-

lar educational opportunities our campus has over the
course of this semester made needed progress. Aftei
several lean years the Human Relations Council, led

by Pat Phillips, has presented a fine schedule of speak-
ers with varied political and social attitudes. The
HRC will continue to bring speakers to the campus
and, in addition, is making plans for several films.
The faculty committee on non-Western studies has
also begun a series of films which will be shown
throughout the year. As many students might deduce
from the committee's title, the films concern people
places, and ideas which are not part of the Western
culture that dominates our education. In a lighter
vein, the SEC should be commended for its attempts
to broaden the horizons of our students with interest-
ing but unusual films from the underground and back-
ground of the cinema industry.

Perhaps, the most rewarding addition, is the
television set which has been installed in Neville 103
for the viewing of the Educational Television Net-
work Although the word "educational" connotes

pain and misery to many of us, the programming is

both enjoyable and interesting. The South Carolina
Network is one of the more outstanding systems in

the country and has won several Emmys during recent
years. In addition, national programming is pre-
sented. During the past week William F. Buckley,
The Byrds, John Hartford, Ralph Nader, Richie Ha-
vens, David Frost, and Stan Getz, to mention a few,
appeared on the ETV screen, reveling in the absence
of the plugs of Madison Avenue. There is. however,
one problem associated with the television. Neville
television set which has been installed in Neville 103
103 has traditionally been used for a study hall (those
"soft chairs", you know), but once again Presbyterian
College IS going beyond tradition. The room is now
for use of the ETV viewers, other rooms will be open
for study and the BLUE STOCKING asks students
for their cooperation.

P. S. Students can obtain a free subscription to the
ETV GUIDE by writing the South Carolina ETV Net-
work, 2712 Millwood Avenue, P. 0. Box 5927, Colum-
bia, S. C. 29205.

News Briefs
On Tuesday, October 27 the

Diterfraternity Council will be-

gin taking orders for home-
coming flowers for dates, War-
ren McKinney, President of the

IFC.is urging shidents to place
their orders early to insure

adequate delivery and fresh-

ness.

LAURENS COM. ACTIONS

The Laurens County Com-
munity Action Agency desires

volunteers to assist in re-

placing broken windows in the

former Midway School, on Sat-

urday, October 24 and 31, AS
it is now closed, the Midway

School will function as a Com-
munity Center for peer

residents of Mountville, Water-

loo, and Cross Hill Com-
munities. This location can be

reached by traveling south from

Clinton on Highway 72, two or

three miles beyond the Mount-

ville Community and indicated

by a sign. Anyone of the college

community is urged to assist

this project designed to benefit
the poor of Laurens County.

PLAY

The PC Players will present
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM November 18-21. The
cast consists of the following
young actors, Mac Leggerton,
Bill Fuller, Marcus Coker,
Charles Inglett, Larry Wool-
bright, George Amaya, Walter
Davis, Dexter Ross, Hugh Grif-
fin, Chris Brown, Gerald
Smith, Rodney Clark, Dwain
Yeargin, Dianne Waters, Anne
Fegarty, Nancy McKenzie.
Marcia Whitman, Judy Howie,
Pamela Shook, Karen McKee]
Joan Strandridge, Candy Con-
nell, Sherri Helman, JillSwen-
son, Harriet Kelly, Nancy Cook
and Carol Byrd.

Our Man In Washington

Voters, fCnow Thy Issues
by Ted Tate

My feUow Amei'icans, elec-

tion day comes soon. If you are

a voter, take time to consider

the issues and the c(»-

sequences of voting one way or

another. I don't give a damn if

you are from South Carolina

or Georgia or Idaho; take time

to think about your vote. If

you are eligible to vote and do

not, you lose your eligibility to

bitch about the government till

1972.

I have been quite fortunate

in being able to study national

issues at close range here at

American University. Most of

the speakers I have heard dis-

cussing issues have not been

of the "name" variety, but that

technicality does not distract

from their competency, I am
sorry I won't be at P, C. be-

fore election. I would like to

discuss issues with you which

are or should be important.

But I still do not claim to be a

"fountainhead of knowledge."

One of the most interesting

of national issues and one of

the most complex is the Middle
East, AU is sponsoringa series

of speakers and discussions

this weekend that should prove
to be valuable. We are sup-

posed to have several top Mid-
dle East experts from the aca-

demic world plus such figures

at the Israeli Ambassador to

the United States. While to

date in Washington I have not

heard a speaker specifically

competent on the Middle East,

several government officials

have bordered on the issue.

In this space I can't begin to

discuss the Middle East pro-
blem or possible solutions. If

you are interested in the Middle
East, I suggest that (1) you
keep up with what happens daily

via a competent newspaper and
(2) you ask questions of P. C.

professors or Jeannie Glover.

From the preceding dis-

cussion you probably learned
nothing. That fact is under-
standable. The analysis was
meant primarily to point out

that there is a world beyond
P. C, In the past I have wond-
ered if many students under-
stood that what the Rams did

Sunday might not have the con-
sequences on their own life of a
shift in Vietnam policy or a new
textile imports bill passed by

Congress or a Supreme Court
decision,on bussing of students.

Students of the world, unite!

We have nothing to lose but

our ignorance. Probably not

one student in five will know the

Marxist who uttered lines ap-

proximating these, Idonotcare
personally, but at least one of

those five students will be-

come irrational voters. They
undoubtedly will perpetuate

their own kind and send them to

P. C, Their irrationality dis-

turbs me because they are

intrinsically an important po-

litical force.

Not knowing the issues in

9 major election is a sin pos-

sibly punishable by an inten-

tional or accidental nuclear

bomb. There are many events

with more far reaching conse-

quences than the loss to Fur-

man. The Middle East is a

good example, Vietnam is ano

ther. Salt is another. The Alli-

ance of Progres is another,

I do not assert tnai every-

one should become foreign po-

licy experts, I do assert that

one of the primary jobs of the

students is to foster rational

thinking, A right winger cannot

condenui a Yippie on sheer ir-

rationality. Try to be informed.

Know the issues in an election.

Be prepared to vote.

Today we need better in-

formed opinion leaders. Po-
litically oriented students

should consider study beyond

the halls of Presbyterian Col-
lege, Especially to students who
will be juniors or seniors next

year I would urge considera-

tion of one of the three Ameri-
can University programs; the

Washington Semester for gov-

ernment study, the Washington

International semester, or the

Washington Urban Semester.

Consult Dr, Burnside for in-

formation. Check with the

Language Department on study

abroad. Ask Dr, Chapman or

your advisor about other op-

portunities.

Dionysian Digitalisms:

Christmas is coming soon.

Prepare to meet Santa Claus.
The original Little Richard ^-
peared here Saturday night.

John Sebastian had been
scheduled, but he got sick at the

last minute. Speakers atA U last

week!! Ramsey Clark, Mayor
Walter Washington and Char-
leston Heston. Sunday David
Brinkley spoke on violence in

student protest. (He was against
it.) Aspen, Colorado, has a

noncomformist running a

serious race for Sheriff. I en-
joyed talking with Dr, Burn-
side in Washington last week.

Classes continue, however.

Twenty-four hour open dorms
are useful, I have not seen
one pair of khakis since I have
been in Washington.

Thought for the Week: Jean
Claude Killy's career is going
down hill, (AU grafitti)

ETV HIGHUGHTS
Friday

7:30—CrVILISA'nON—"Romance and Reality." Sir
Kenneth Clark takes an oddyssey through 13tti

century art and life.

Saturday
8:00 A PRIDE OF GUITARS-Carlos Monteya, Richie

Havens. Jim Hall
Sunday

7:00-FIRING LINE -William F. Buckley hosts Mau-
o ^ i^TTB

Stans Secretary of Commerce.
8:3a-OUR VANISmNG WILDERNESS

wnnday
8:3a-SIKKIM AND ITS YANKEE QUEEN-A visit to

one of the few rem'aining fairy tale kingdoms-

Tuesd
^*^'"^ nestled in the Himalayas.

8:0a-SOUTHERN PERSPECTIVE
9:3(^OUR VANISHING WILDERNESS.

Wednesday
8:00-REWARDING CAREERS-Career in Communi-

ations.

^'**~'S'n~^f<^'F^!!^ ^* *^^ San Francisco Opera
wiith Cyril Riachard

Thursday

9:00-WASinNGTON WEEK IN REVIEW

i

Three Men Attend

Washington Meet
Dr. Fred Chapman, Dr. Ron-

ald Burnside andMr.EdCamp-

bell attended a meeting of the

Association of Colleges and

Universities for International

and Intercultural Studies, Inc.

in Washington October 14-17,

ACUIIS is concerned with

developing international educa-

excellence and ethical motiva-

tion. The ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE EXECUTIVE DIREC-

TOR OF ACUIIS stated the

need for international under-

standing: " If education is al-

ways to contribute to an era

in which the best in human

potential conquers the worst,

sensitivity concerning human

values, responsibilitity in hu-

man community, and the

capacity to respect diversity

must undergird technical

competence,"

Programs are designed to

introduce students to foreign

cultures in foreign environ-

ments. Academics and social

opportunity seek to contribute

to a fuller understanding of

foreign cultures. Such involve-

ment should stimulate interest

in international relations,

ACUIIS seeks to add to the

student's academic knowledge

with an appreciation for foreign

cultures,

Grez University in Austria

is a principle center of ACUIIS.

Grez, a natural bridge between

East and West, promotes con-

tact with Yugoslavia, Hungary,

Chzecheslavakia, and the USSR,

Classes are taught in English,

P. C. is the only Presbyterian

school among 34 Methodist col-

leges in ACUIIS, including A-

merlcan University, Henry, and

Emory. P. C. has received a

two year one- hundred thousand

dollar grant from the HEW for

international studies and is ap-

plying for a three year grant

for five- hundred thousand dol-

lars.

SGA Report
(Cont. from P. 1)

to campus to rap with students

on a personal l)asis.

One point of aggrevation

noted by Tommy Edwards, SGA

President, is that many of the

changes accomplished by the

SGA are never recognized as

being SGA actions. For ex-

ample, the student activities

director, canteen improve-

ments, and change in the after-

noon class schedules to ease

the dining hall line were all

direct results of SGA activity.

Edwards pointed out that this

problem can be attributed to

the "lack of communication"

which he feels "is the hardest

thing to do," Progress in this

area has been made, however,

by announcements at supper

four times weekly. In addition,

dialogue between students and

trustees has been institued,

A new service eargerly a-

waited by the student body is

the refrigerator rental to be

provided by the SGA. While it

has beenslow in coming, one

can be assured that the Stu-

dent Activities Committee has

been at work and results will

be seen this next week as

samples will be on display in

Douglas House.

The area of SGA activity

which has been most often

brought to the students' atten-

tion which has yet to accom-

plish little is the drinking rule

change. The SGA is, however,

proceding as rs^idly as pos-

sible along the course to

change.

"The poetry of Earth is never die«d"-^Ke«ts.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

V/amends Situation And Pollution
Editor;

With unparalleled delight did

I read last week's Letter to

the Editor that so succinctly

outlined the griefs of the di-

staff element here at Probably

College.

Having fled the social re-

gister aura of my native Vir-

ginia, it has alternately be-

mused and distressed me that

P. C. women are subjected to

the same sort of finishing

school syndrome that charac-

terizes life in the Old Dominion,

Firmly believing that a

curfew-less lady does not a

wench make, I stand ready with

lighted match when the first

lace hankie is burned on the

steps of Neville,

Male chauvinists take heed,

P, C. builds belle power.

Sincerely,

Hunter V. Moss

Dear Sir,

Lying on the grass of the

football field, reflecting upon a

cloud of soot, I write this let-

ter.

Earlier during the afternoon,

1 became acutely aware of a

dark creature which had crawl-

ed from the top of a tower be-

hind the gymnasium. Com-
pletely swallowing the sun, this

Chimera - or cloud as it may be

referred to with some stretch

of the imagination - continued

its graveling and tried to make

my already complicated life

more difficult by preventing my

breating once the monster fell

upon the field. Not being a

dragon fighter myself, I decid-

ed to leave and find from whence

this phenomenon came and by

what means its is perpetuated.

Daily, reports an informed

member of the P, C. main-

tenance department, the incine-

rator beneath the gym -where

this thing lives - is feed from

1000 to 1200 pounds of coal

(probably anthractice which is

used for domestic purposes).

A Bureau of Mines information

circular has it that antractic

coal is composed of nine per-

cent ash and about five per-

cent volatile matter, most of

which passes up the incinerator

tower and gives body and soul

to this infamous phenomenon.

We can thus assume that from

this tower spews an average

of 150 pounds of black garbage

per day (aconservative figure),

strangling the athletics who

labor under the tower's shadow

and in undating our besieged

enviornment with noxious

wastes.

Realizing that coal heating is

as much a part of P. C, tradi-

tion as chapel, I am somewhat

hesitant in making any sug-

gestion concerning the desira-

bility and feasability of some

alternate heating method. With

this role of established prece-

dent in mind, I wonder if the

students had clung as tena-

ciously to tradition that Uncle

Tom might still be plowing our

father's fields and we'd be tak-

ing our time out from studies

for cotton picking.

True to the bestAnglo-Saxon

heritage, last semester some

of our more valiant professors

mounted their chargers and

offered their services to wage

a holy war to protest Hilton

Head from plundering by a

group of Germanic barbarians.

A dire threat at the time, the

danger has now subsided. I now

wonder how our brave knights

once again will be able to gath-

er under the banner of ecology

and dash off to join other cru-

sades having returned to Pro-

bable Camelot to find their

stables of once fiery silver

mounts blackened and barfing

the soot that falls in their own

backyards, ^, ,,

Patrick W, McKee

Thomoson Co.

Submits Low Bid
A low bid of $193,889 for

Presbyterian College's pro-

posed new infirmary has been

submitted by the C, Y, Thoma-

son Company of Greenwood, PC
Business Manager G, Edward

Campbell announced today,

Campbell said the finance and

budget committee of the board

of trustee will make an of-

ficial decision on the bids with-

in the next week. He expects

construction <>n the new infir-

mary to begin later this fall.

It will l)e situated on PC's

east plaza, next to Greenville

Dining Hall.

He said the figure beat eight

other construction bids sub-

mitted 1/ these companies:

Harper Builders of WiUiam-

ston, $207,612; Sherman Con-

struction Company of Green-

ville, $216,365; W, E, Baker &

Son of Whitmire, $220,864;

Taylor Construction Company

of Greenville, $224,984; Tri-

angle Construction Company of

Greenville, $228,730; G. E.

Moore Company of Greenwood,

$229,061; Fiske-Carter Con-

struction Company of Spartan-

burg $230,400; and W. W.Brit-

tain Construction Company of

Spartanburg, $238,758,

HENDERSON
Rebpulican candidate for Lt.

Governor, Jim Henderson, was

on the PC campus last week

where he held a brief, informal

discussion with a small gath-

ering of students. Conducted

to provide the Greenvillian

"business man" a deeper con-

ception of the attitudes of col-

lege students, this discussion

included topics concerning Mr.

Henderson's campaip and the

general Republican platform.

fni.
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Dan Eckstien Tries Hand
With "4Ut Packer" Book

by Nancy Parks

"A daily type diary at a

rookie which relates the

physical demands of the Green

Bay Packer training camp,

combined with the mental an-

guish that every day could be

your last..." That's how Dan

Eckstein recently described his

forty-coming book, THE 41st

PACKER, A ROOKIE'S DIARY.

To be released in November,

Eckstein's book drew largely

out of his sports writing for

the GREENVILLE NEWS, which

kept his state-wide following

up-to-date on the latest from

the Packer training camp.

As a small college athlete

fighting his way into profes-

sional football, Dan rightly de-

serves the praise he received

from South Carolina Head

Coach Paul Dietzel, who said

recently: "Dan is one of the

fine young men to come out

of the South in many years.

Not only is he an outstanding

athlete, but he is also an ex-

ample of the greatness that we

have today in American youth."

At PC, the name of Dan

Eckstein was no stranger to

the honors lists. He was a

Dean's List student three years

and graduated in 1969 with a

double major in Christian Ed-

ucation and Psychology,

In football, 1968 marked a

high point in his career, when

he was named Carolinas Con-

ference Back-of-the-Year,

South Carolina Player-of-the

Year. He was named All-Con-

ference three years, in addi-

tion to being named Little All-

American Defensive Back and

NALA All-American.

Eckstein has left his name

in the PC athletic records books

as well, holding career records

for most passes caught (86);

most yards on pass receptions

(993); and longest half-back

pass completed (327 yards).

After graduation, he partici-

pated in the 1969 Coaches All-

American game, was drafted

by the Green BayPackers in

the 15th round. The last to be

cut from the team, he finish-

ed the 1969 Season with the

Hamilton Tiger-Cats of Cana-

dian Football League,

But Dan Eckstein is not just

a record holder, nor is he just

an athlete. His accounts in the

GREENVILLE NEWS kept

readers engrossed for more

than two months, "He has en-

deared himself to us* Dan Fos-

ter, Sports Editor for the

GREENVILLE NEWS writes,

"with a superhuman writingef-

fort. There are many books

around which describe the aw-

ful agony ofthose Packer work-

outs in the summer. It was after

them, five days a week, that an

exhausted Eckstein composed

one of the most fascinating

series columns any sports

page has seen."

This warmth of his persona-

lity, his fascinating writing

style, the conflicts he relates,

as well as the encouragements

of teammates like Bart Starr,

all add up to a phenominal ac-

count of the 41st Packer,

NOW PLAYING

'Two Mules For

Sister Sara'
Clint Eastwood

Shows 7 and 9 p.m.

STARTS MONDAY

'Tick . . tick . . tick .

.

starring

Jim Brown

tt

Itie mahiiig of

RnOTHE
ft

An on ttw set documentary namHed by

George Roy Hill, William Goldman.

Paul Newmaa and Robei( Redtord

on the same program

THEfPKTH/lT
fllWER li%§

CKarl*8 Laughton s most memorable

performance m a ctocumentary reconstruction

of a mutti-millK>n-<lollar film

abandoned over thirty year* ago

Dirty Mihd

Oct. 27,28
and 29.

^^IPRCK^AM
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Hose Hit

Challen
The Road Again
ge Guilford Sat.

Aeroplane Championship

Gets Off The Ground
Presbyterian Colleg-e's long awaited first an-

nual International Paper Aeroplane FoldinK, Fly-

ing and Endurance Championship has become a
reality at long last and with the support for the
administration. Clinton Merchants, you. and Ya-
weh the big day will get off the ground Novem-
ber 5 Official rules and regulations will be
available next week in your mail boxes but in the
meantime here are a few of the particulars you've
been waiting to hear. Further details will be list-

ed in the official rules but categories of compe-
tition will be as follows:

Class I—Length of flight

Class II—Endurance
Class III—Design
Class IV—"Big Bertha"
Class V—Presbyterian Le Mans
Unfortunately, fen«-th of the B.S. will not

allow elaboration on each of these divisions so
you'll just have to read our handout in the mail.
Due to the increased interest in the contest, we
have found it will be possible to offer a wide va-
riety of prizes which will, more than ever, make
it worth your while to consider this activity as a
recreational must. Remember, other schools
(Converse, Winthrop, U.S.C, Clemson, Erskine.
Newberry et.al.) will participate so it's up to us
to represent P.C. as best we can. Just hang on
keep in touch and we'll supply status reports on
further essential details. So, get to work and
h.t.L. you aeronautic buffs.

Rain Dampens IM
Action Drags On,
oy Dan Langford and

Greg Pearce

Rains soaked the athletic

fields and dripped their way
int(j the hearts of disgunttled

fraternity men as Presbyterian

Greeks watched freshman and

independents tally key vies in

intramural action this week,

Monday proved to be a near

upset for the league-leading

Kappa Alpha Order as the IM
6-0 pacers saw the scrappy
Spencer fresh lead 13-6 at half-

time. Mitch Byrd, the boy wond-
er from Fort Mill, took control

of the Kappa machine to run a

TD the first play from scrimm-
age, then came back in the

third and fourth quarters to

hit Bo Boger and Cliff Wilson
for one 7-pointer each to pro-
vide the win. Spencer proved
its spirit with their own Mark
Thomas at quarterback con-

necting with Bill Nucomb and
Randy Suarez for seven points

and running one in himself for

another six. Final score in the

bout KA 20, Spencer 13.

Determined Alpha Sigma Phi
was not to be denied another

win in their wildly contested
12-8 win over the crusading
Laurens gridsters, QB Alpha
Sig Bill Brearley posted re-
ceptions to Robbie Hopkins and
Wysor Rifle king Tom Porter
for touchdowns. Even with the

disheartening defeat Gene Sul-

livan, the fabulous phantom of

football fame, caught little Joe
Acker, the gregarious gangster
of the gridiron, for a safety

to put Laurens on the score-
board. Later in the tilt Don Lay
scampered in for a six-pointer
to up their total to eight. Final
score Alpha Sig 20, Laurens 8.

All of Tuesday's action was
called off by the great football

official in the sky and will be
rescheduled later.

Late-night study- time caught
the Theta Chi's defenseless as
Spencer came roaring back
from Monday's loss for a 7-6
toppling of the rugged fraternity
footballians. The allusive dis-
play of speed and agility (jf

track-man Bill Thompson gave
Spencer their first 6 points
while Mark Thomas pumped one
to Randy Suarez for the extra
point. The Theta's rallied for

by Hoke Currie

The Blue Hose gridders go

after their third conference

victory Saturday afternoon,

when they travel to Greens-

boro to play the Guilford Qua-

kers. A win would give the

Hose a 3-0 conference record

and a good shot at the champ-

ionshio.

Fumblers spelled the dif-

ference as the Hose dropped a

hard fought decision to Western
Carolina 28-21, Led by the run-

ning ofhalfback David Eckstein,

Presbyterian moved deep into

Catamount territory on two oc-

casions in the fourth quarter but

each drive was killed by a
fumble.

Eckstein put on a tremendous
offensive show in the contest

faining 78 yards on the ground
md 62 more on 3 pass recep-
tions, Stan Gruber, a sopho-

more defensive tackle, made
10 individual tackles and eight

assists before he was side-

lined with a broken leg in the

third quarter.

In Guilford, the Hose will be
facing a team which scored 32

points against Lenoir Rhyne
only to be defeated 42-32. The
Quakers feature a balanced at-

tack. Split and Geoff Clark
leads the Conference in recep-
tions with 34 for 490 yards
while sophomore running back
David Sheopard is third in the

Spiritf

On. . .

one TD with Robert Harry
scooting the entire length of

the field for a kickoff return

TD. The Luther McCutchen led

Spencer defensive squad held

on the gain to reach the win.

Chi 6.

While the Theta Chi's lost,

their Nevillian nextdoor neigh-

bors fared somewhat better

capturing a decisive 12-6 win
over the powerful Pi Kappa
Alpha team. The Pi Kapp QB
Frank Osborne went all the

way with Gray and Mahoney
for TD's while Billy Blume
could only find Paul Reeves,
the Graniteville terror, for one
score. Final score Pi Kappa
Phi 12. Pi Kappa Alpha 6.

Powder Puff
Thursday
7:30 P. M.

Conference rushine.

Coach Cally Gault stated that

the Hose must stop the Gull-

ford passing attack, Guilford

quarterback John Blanks ranks

second in the Conference in

passing with an average of 151

yards a game,

Presbyterian will once again

be without the services of All-

Conference Center Phil Shroy-

er, who should be back in action

soon. There is also concern

over the condition of punter

Frank Armstrong, Armstrong

has been bothered by an old

back injury and has not tieeii

able to kick in practice this

week.

Gault had several comments
on the loss to Western Caro-

lina, "It was tough to lose

after making such a come-
back," Gault stated, "Iwas
greatly impressed with lack of

penalties and the absence of

unsportsman like conduct,'

Gault said, "It's no secret that

they were out for revenge.'

IM Prediction Force Punts

What do you do if it's third down and long yard-5:
age? What do you do if it's the night before av
quiz and you have not begun to study ? Well. \?^i

you are smart do what the IM Force is going to :•:

do—PUNT! In other words, we're packing up':!;

and getting out of town, but before we go here :v

are our predictions for the upcoming week of TM •:

football. :;

October 26—SIGMA NU vs. Alpha Sigma Phi :'•:

KAPPA ALPHA vs. Smyth %
October 27—BANDITS vs Laurens ii;'

SIGMA NU vs. Pi Kappa Alpha C) S
October 28—BANDITS vs. Alpha Sigma Phi •:=:

KAPPA ALPHA vs. Laurens 5;

CO-CAPTAINS- -McNeill and Poss
.•.•-•, •.•.•-•.•.•-•.•

Carolina Conference Stats

P. c.

Conference
W L T P O
2 48 16

Catawba 1 41 21
L, R 2 1 89 64
Guilford 1 1 42 45

All Gaines
W L T P
2 3 89 111

4 1 142 103

4 2 154 114
2 3 118 103

Newby. 2 40 78 2 4 122 126
Eloin 2 9 4'5 5 24 118

Your Happy Shopping Store

Your Headquartes

For All Tfiaf's New

In Men^s Fashions

Brand Names You Know
Street Floor

Beware the Body
Shirt Snatcher!

You're fair game when you wear
a Van Heusen Body Shirt.

Don't lose your shirt to a light-fingered lovely!

'Cause the perfect fitting body shirt from Van
Heusen is meant for YOU, man! It's the trimmer
look for the '70s, sparked by bolder stripes and
solids, new long point collar and 2button cuffs.

PRIitS' Fdo big ones' I*o lound Itip

llights .la SAS SCANDINAVIAN AIRllNtS
to Copenhagen and Majorca tot a somg
mg eipensepaid ClUB 33 vacation' Plus

a boi ot Van Heusen Body Sliirts to: each
otJ5 runner up entnes Easy lo enter just

create your o»rn slogans tor our Body Shirl

ad Send entries to College Contest VAN
H[US[N.4i;FitthA»enue Ne«York.Ne«
torii 10016 Contest void ohere proliibiled
by law

VAN HEUSEIM"417
Body Shirt

(Jlf? Sto S>toktng
Vol. XLVIII ^^^

P.E. Requirement

To Be Studied
A special committee of the

Academic Affairs Council has

been appointed to study the

Physical Education program at

P. C. and, in particular, a

possible requirement for men
students. The Physical Educa-

tion program came into ques-

tion when tfie ROTC program

which had fulfilled the P. E.

requirement for men became

voluntary.

The committee evaluate the

need for a physical education

requirement for both men and

women, and if they feel the need

is there, investigate the type

of program required. Serving

in the committee will be: Wil-

liam Jackson (chairman). Dr.

Dorothy Brandt, Dr. Neal Pra-

ter, Herb Robinson, Katherine

Giles, Diana Rice and Bill

Brearly.

The P. E. question was first

dealt with by the Curriculum

Committee which recom-

mended that there he no P. E.

requirement for men or women
but that "the existing facilities

should be used to offer a num-
ber of voluntary courses in the

instruction of life-time

sports." The Academic Affairs

Council rejected the recom-

mendation at tlieir recent meet-

ing and after lengthy debate

voted to have a special com-
mittee study the issue.

One of the many questions

facing the committee will be

establish the goals of the pro-

gram, whether it is to insure

physical activity for students

or to teach life-time sports.

Academic Dean Fred Chapman
commented that the consensus

seems to be for lifetime sports

because there is a greater

carry-over for the students.

The Dean stated that he was in

favor of such a program but

insisted that any program would

be conducted with no additional

staff.

The questions of whether

credit will be given for P. E.

and whether the men's and

women's program should be

equal will also be studied by

the committee.

Camnlin Speaks To

Seminar On Drugs

Cecil M. Camlin, Jr., Execu-

tive Director of the South

Carolina Mental Health As-

sociation will be on campus

Monday, November 2, Mr.

Camlin, who is a W offord

graduate and has received

clinical training at the Grady

Memorial Hospital in Atlanta,

will speak to the Intro Psy-

chology classes in Richardson

116 periods D and E. Dr. Pres-

sau invites anyone who has eith-

er of these periods free to sit

in. Mr. Camlin's topic is

"Drugs."

Mr. Camlin will also add-

ress the Faculty Seminar on

the same topic at its dinner

meeting. He has consented to

spend most of Monday after-

noon in the Douglas House

lounge so that he will be avail-

able for informal discussions.

Mr. Camlin has led numerous

drug workshops throughout the

'^tate.
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Highlights

Homecoming
Only s(wen short days until the gigantic

first annual Paper Aeroplane Champioahips with

time runninj^ out for practice and design. Your

on-the-spot campus chronicle and weekly lampoon

has spared no expense or effort to canvass the

community to compile an array of prizes second

only to the Christmas window display at Macey's

riepartment Store. Response from other collepea

has been been favorable while here at P.C. stu-

dents saw fit to re-decorate the mail room floor

with contest rules. Several celebrities includinp

Johnny Carson, Joe Namath and Mayor John
Lindsey, have been invited to attend althougrh no

replies have been received as yet. So, get to work
and formulate those crafts, because time is draw-
ing night and there is much to be gained by your
participation.

Refrigerators, Rap
Session Attained

*
&

ROB INGLIS, shown above, pertorrned seleclion.s from

the Canterberry Tales during Thursday's assembly.

Professors Concerned

Abouf Midnight Rally

by Steve Puvese

Last Thursday night about

eight-five students discussed

P. C. and its frustrations with

President Weersing and Dean

Stallworth, This week the B.S,

interviewed Dr. Jim Skinner,

Dr. R. B. Huff and Dr. David

Needham to discover somewhat

the faculty's reaction to the

student rally.

Dr. Needham felt that the

students' efforts were con-

structive. This collective ex-

pression of grievances inform-

ed the college community that

there is serious disc ontent with

certain issues that could lead

to worse outbursts of dissi-

dence.

Dr. Skinner opposed the rally

on the grounds that student

views are represented. In sup-

port of his opinion, he noted

that student leaders met with

the trustees. When the SGA

asked for membership on one

or two committees, the faculty

decided to give student

membership on all committees.

Dr. Skinner further added

that the channels of communi-

cation are open. Though im-

provements are slow, in the last

five years the Bible require-

ment has been cut from twelve

hours to six hours; the

Assembly has dropped from

three times a week to once a

week' and ROTC will be com-

pletely voluntary next year.

According to Dr. Skinner,

education also involves learn-

ing to work within the frame-

work of an organization. Such

actions as mass rallies after

midnight invites repression or

plays "into the hands of re-

actionary politicians."

Dr. Huff felt that the action

could have hurt the SGA, which

he feels has been more effec-

tive recently than it was years

ago. He felt that the admini-

stration has been willing to hear

students.

All three professors agree

that the particular complaints

of the students were rather in-

significant. Cuts, the drinking

rule and assembly seemed to be

tlie issues that students were

up set about. "It seems that the

things talked about are rather

insignificant C')mpared with

pressing issues which confront

maturing students in todays

world.

P. C.'s SGA held an ab-

breviated meeting Wednesday

evening in which a diversity of

subjects ranging from last

week's student meeting with

President Weersing tea special

declaration concerning paper

aeroplanes were discussed.

Naturally mentioned was the

implications of last Friday

morning's meeting of students

with President Weersing and

Dean Stallworth, with several

proposals resulting. Reporting

of a personal meeting with

Weersing, SGA President

Tommy Edwards expressed

concern that Dean Tom Stall-

worth is disallowed presence

at Board of Trustees meetings,

feeling that student attitudes

are not accurately represented

because of this absence. Also

Opportunities Opened For

Student Study Abroad
A number of strides have

been made recently in open-

ing up opportunities for Pres-

byterian College students to

study abroad. Programs in-

volving Junior year abroad,

study during the shorttermand

summer study will be open for

students.

P. C, has been granted two

openings at the University of

Strasbourg for study in French

during the Junior year. The ex-

penses for the year including

transportation should equal no

more than P. C.'s present

yearly tuition. There are also

strong possibilities that an ad-

ditional two places may be

available at the University of

Lyon for French majors. One

P. C. Junior, Mary Ellen Rank-

in, is now studying at Stras-

bourg, Several British Univer-

sities have been contacted and

will take applications from P.C.

students for Junior study in

most fields.

A program for the short

term in Urban History is being

planned in England. The course

would deal with economic and

social historv, architecture,

and plannmg, and involve a

theoretical course conducted in

an urban center like Bristol

with excursions to surrounding

towns. Six hours credit will

be given for the course. Also

for the short semester, a

course designed for study at

several British Biological

Field Centers may be avail-

able to students. The student

would spend a week in five or

six different parts of England,

A program in French at Lyon

with weekend excursions has

also been designed for the short

term. Each ofthe programs will

require a minimum number of

students, therefore, student in-

terest will determine wheth-

er the programs will be avail-

able. Dr. King did a great

deal of the work in uncover-

ing these programs and mak-

ing the necessary contacts

and commented that the

courses are academic and not

just sightseeing tours, A great

deal of information is avail-

able on summer study in Europe

in a number of fields; inter-

ested students contact Dr. King

or Dr. Burnside for these and

any of the other programs.

Edwards reported that, as a

result of their meeting, Weer-

sing has agreed to meet stu-

dents in an informal setting,

probably the Douglas Luunge,

in order to conduct .i question-

answer session similar to last

week's.

Next on tlie agenda was are-

puit from Tommie Ellis con-

cerning the long awaited re-

frigerators, which students

were asked to register for this

week. While deposits and con-

tracts will be negotiated next

week, the SGA has announced

that a fee of five dollars will

be charged for rental running

until tlie end (jf the first term

and eighteen dollars required

for the remainder of the year.

These prices, for the two cubic

foot, fifty- five pound units, are

standard for most schools;

however, next year the SGA

will he able to adjust prices to

allow this school the lowest

rental fee of any group affiliat-

ed with this particular com-

pany.

Resulting from the indict-

ments of may Kent State stu-

dents and faculty members,
concerning last year's shoot-

ings, was Tommy Edward's re-

commendation that the SGA
present a "token contribution*

to the Kent State Legal De-

fense Fund, so to assist the

legal defense of those indicted.

Met by mixed reactions, ac-

tion of this proposal was de-

layed until further, more in-

tensive, information is attain-

ed.

After other issues and com-

plaints were discussed and set-

tled, the SGA took time from

their agenda of student activi-

ties to properly tribute the

anticipation surrounding next

week's most publicized student

initiated activity, by declaring

Thursday, November 5 as First

Annual Presbyterian College

Paper Aeroplane Day, in con-

junction with that afternoon's

contest. This action was im-

mediately and enthusiastically

endorsed by all present.
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We're Not

Getting It Together
In many ways, the recent display of student ac-

tivism on our campus was an impressive show of con-
cern on the part of the students. The action was not
necessarily poHtically wise and resulted in no con-
crete gains, but it seems to have been much more re-
sponsible than rumors would have it. The incident, like
most spontaneous student uprisings, was keyed by
several unsolved camups problems but had its roots
and force in the deep frustration and resentment of a
minority of students and the student body's general
lack of faith in the present avenues for change. While
the drinking rule and the women's situation are def-
inite points of initiation, the frustration results from
the school's generally unprogressive atmosphere rath-
er than a specific group of issues. The drinking rule
and the women's situation seem to be at this time
simply the most blatant manifestations of this unpro-
gressive atmosphere. The campus becomes therefore
hung up m these issues and in particular the drinking

The danger of this situation is that the necessary
goals of both the school and the students have become
obscured and the chances of the two parties of reach-
ing and understanding of each other are lessened.
Every confrontation between the ruling forces of the
school and the students is so dominuated by the drink-
ing rule that little else is discussed. It is ncH;esary
for the administration to realize that their ultimate
goal must be to restore the student body's faith in the
institution. Without this faith all the Excel programs
in the world cannot keep P.C. together. The student
must also go beyond the drinking rule. While not aug-
gestiog abandonment of the movement U) being a more
realtistic rule to the campus, it is obvious that this
bone of contention is of secondary importance. Stu-
dents interested in their academic education as well as
interested in constructive exera-curricular activities

:i2ll"r:' '""Tfy- J^
t^e enegry expended in thednnking could be channeled inUy voter registration afree university or even a student's studies we Sh?begin to close the gap.

*^

P.C. has the advantageous opportunity to look at
the struggles an<l polarization that has resulted in vio-
lence on so many campuses. One cannot be blind tothe parallels to our own situation. Bringing things to-gether wi 1 require the effort on both sides to be rtsponsible in their actions, realistic in thdr JiewtK^ntt

Just For The Record .

.

.

Crusading for causes that seem destined to fail-
ure may give an editor a sense of self-satisfaction, but
like most indoor sports, it gets old. So this time there
will be no crusades, no lengthy editorials. Recalling
the words of William Jennings Bryan that "the humb-
lest man m all the land, clothed in the armor of arighteous cause IS greater than all the hosts of error"
the Blue Stocking would like to state for the record
that we are opposed to a Physical Education require-ment for men or women students. How can w7sinkwhen we can fly?

'"*^

Dent To Receive 1970 Gold P Award
Presbyterian College's 1970

Alumni Gold P Award will go to

Harry S, Dent, special counsel

to President Richard M. Nixon,

it was announced today.

A 1951 graduate of PC, Dent

was chosen by the alumni board

of directors for this award

which is presented annually to

an alumnus for "outstanding
achievements in his ch0i>en
profession which reflect credit
upon Presbyterian College"

Harry Dent, for more than
a year now, has been con-
sidered President Nixon's top
adviser on political affairs.

,:;jfB»ffiWSSSi%wiwss^^ ..........•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•••.•.•-• •••."••••.•.•..Ki

'Should we try to wake him, or just dust him off?'

The Whole World's Watching

There Is Nothing Wrong With America
by Don Hoffmeyer

Early last Tuesday evening,

this writer was eating dinner

in one of Clinton's small cafes

and overheard the conversation

of two other customers. These
two, each obviously of a low

income class, were discussing

the oppressive treatment they

received from law enforcement
officers in a nearby city, this

oppression consisting of com-
mands to continuously "move
on" and warnings to not appear

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

Dear Sirs;

At Temple U. we have begun
an abortion referral service
for the college community.

Due to the liberality of abor-
tion laws of various states,

few people realize the proper
procedures in obtaining an

easily accessable and inexpen-
sive prepancy termination.

Even though liberalized

abortion reform bills are being
passed, certain criteria must
be met, depending upon the

state. In New York, where a-

bortions are legal upon the will

of the mother they can be per-
formed on an outpatient basis
safely up to the 12th week of

pregnancy from $200-$ 350.

After 12 weeks hospitali-

ation is required and the cost
jumps from $700-$1000.

The time element involved is

of the upmost importance. Con-
firmation of the possible pre-
gnancy is the first immediate
step to insure that the preg-
nancy termination can be done
within 12 weeks if necessary.
ARS started as an aid to

Temple U. only, but our ser-
vices have been demanded by
many social services in the Pa.
area. We are trying our best
to help everyone, however, we
still remain non-profit and
must operate on donations.

In only a few weeks time we
have been flooded by requests
for help by colleges around the

country. We are now associat-
ed with the finest clinics
in New York City.

Our office is now organized
by volunteers and is staffed
day and night. If we can be of
help caU 1-215-878-5800, for
personal consultation.

Sincerely yours,

Alan Richards; ARS

"suspicious" at the rish of ar-
rest. One finally concluded,

"But I don't have to worry as
much here (in Clinton) because
I know a few cops."

During a summer job, this

writer, on occasions, worked
closely with another employee
who was black. This employee,
who worked sixteen hours daily

to help support his mother and
eight siblings, would often ad-
dress me by saying "Hey, you
go to college, tell me this,"

and then ask of the rational of

a particular segment of our
society, usually concerning a

law or the war in Southeast

Asia. Although he and I nearly
consistently agreed on these

issues, it soon became apparent
as to why I should have to

justify the policies of our sys-

tem. He believed, it seemed,
that all of our government's
actions were for my benefit,

or the benefit of all those with

similar opportunities to ad-
vance, and control, economi-
cally. This belief of his was
particularly strong concerning
the war inSoutheast Asia where
everything our nation would
tend to gain would improve my
opportunities, while an unjusti-

fiably high percentage of those
killed represent his economic
level.

There is nothing wrong with
America, except Americans.
America has no inequalities, no
broken promises, it is for all

people, it is the best system

every conceived. However, A-
merica Is not perfect because

Americans will not allow the

dream of America to become a

reality. Where members of a

certain class must "know the

cops" so to enjoy civil rights,

or where many feel a war is

fought for economic and not

nation interests, is not Ameri-
can, it is a perfersion of a

dream.

America is not totally lost,

in fact it is only partially ec-

lipsed by these failings. How-
ever, despite how nearly we are
now, the dream of America
will never be fully realized

while there exist certain as-

pects of our society which are
structured to maintain the

social and economic levels of

certain groups at the expense
of repressing others. America
has been impaired by many who
under "patriotic" disguises
have promoted a "way of life"

instead of the America dream,
often forbiding others the free-

dom of choosing or establishing

a different "way of life." It

has been Americans who have
made a country, which was
founded on the coexistence of

diverse beliefs, into a system
where diversity is often con-
demned. If American is evertp
be fully realized, then it must,
be made so by the people,
otherwise no one will ever
receive America as it is in-

tended.

Powder Puff Football

Wed., Nov. 4

7:30 P.M. On Football Field

Second in the Non-Western film series

THE KREMLIN
This NBC film re-creates events that took place
in the Kremlin, the seat of Russian authority,
during five centures from the early Princes to
Czar Peter the^ Great. The great halls, the liv-
ing quarters of the Czars, the paintings, icons,
thones, weapons, rdbes, and uniforms .still pre-
served in the Kremlin are shown.

November 5, 7:30 P. M..

in the Dirty Mind

a

Valley Of Death

Marks IM Football I

I
by Greg Pearce g

Sports Editor ijij

IS

'Into the valley of death rode the six hundred
»»

"Onto the IM fields of P.C. rolled the one hundred

. .
." (Pearce)

With novice English literature pen in hand, an at-

tempt has been made to draw from Alfred, Lord Ten-

ny.son a correlation which echoes the current reflec-

tion of intramural football here at Presbyterian. Al-

though Clinton is not the crimea of Tennyson's poem,

the results of his Light Brigade as compared with

P.C.'s indpendent athletes are basically the same and

for the same causitive reasons. Both follow Victorian

ideologies and both have disastrous shortcomings.

The problem which we refer to is the lip-busting,

bone - crushing ankle - spraining connotation which,

more so now than in the past, has been tagged to IM's

by everyone concerned either directly or indirectly

with the program.

Whv Lose Your Cool
We simply ask why it is necessary to lose your

cool on the field and send somenoe for stitches or a
cast. In our eyes the only thing which profits from
this is Dr. Macdonald's pocketbook and even the good
doctor himself is dissatisfied with current conditions.
In a Wednesday interview with Dr. Macdonald he
pointed out that this year not only had he treated
more people than in past years, but the severity of
treatment was considerably more extreme. Injuries
have ranged from five to eight stitches for some play-
ers and fractured wrists and broken arms for others
The B.S. asks why ^ Why Why?

Could there possibly be a rebirth of the Victorian
Age on our doorsteps characterized by "sacrifice all,"
"ask nothing," "give everything for the cause," Sure,
it's only a game but at stake is fraternity or inde-
pendent honor! Doe.s this mean so much that people
have to be seriously injured to preserve this cher-
ished honor? Enough bandwagoning ; here are some
facts.

Varied opinions have been expressed as to why
IM's have taken on this new flavor. Steve Lentz (Pi

Kappa Alpha) quoted that he felt much could be at-

tributed to the fact that blocking rules restrict any-
thing except bump blocking in a standing position.

"When this is all you can do," Lentz noted, "'someone
ia bound to catch a forearm or an elbow in the head
once in awhile." Also, several IM performers stated
that with the penalty being limited to 15 yards for
tackling, in a one-on-one situation with a possible TD
at stake this penalization was worth the risk. Poor
officiating was cited as another major hang-up of ttie

program.

Number Of Injuries

Inferences drawn from the sample of those quer-

ied on the matter of IM brutality show a trend in

thinking that maybe everyone has over-reacted to the

prevalence of injuries this year. "Numerous injuries

result from any type of contact sport and they are to

be expected," so saith the masses. If this be the case,

then B.S. statistics on injuries (9 major, requiring

stitches or casts; 12 minor, requirin gminor profes-

sional treatment; and numerous temporary discom-

forts) are typical of student life on any college cam-
pus.

If the concensus decides reforms are needed, then

what can be done? Our proposal for next year's pro-

gram includes stricter penalties for flagrant viola-

tions of the rules with definitive guide-lines to be

set-down denoting what is to be considered "flag-

rant." Also, officials who are well-oriented and more

confident in their roles would provide a better super-

visory atmosphere for fair play.

As of yet, no action has been initiated by the dis-

organized IM council although rumor and speculation

is abundant through uot the campus. If anything opsi-

tive is to result, it must have the support of the IM
players themselves who are currently divergent in

their opinions and a tough group from which to gain

unanimous votes of approval. If nothing is done, then
we predict the status quo will go on resulting in con-

tinued demonstrations of immaturity by people who
are credited with having progressed past the stage
of "Harry High School."

P. C /. P. A. F. F. E. C

POWDER PUFF CUTIE QB JOE ACKER points out
offensive skills to his upper-class co-ed squad. Femi-
nine action hits the field next Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

PC Eyes CC Crown,
Catawba Tomorrow

Presbyterian's top-ranking

offense attacks Catawba's top-

ranked pass defense tomorrow
in Sallsburg, N. C, with the

Carolinas Conference crown
possibly riding on the outcome.

A win for the Blue Hose, cur-

rently undefeated in C. C.

standings, could assure at least

a tie for top conference honors.

Presently I-l in the confer-

ence and 4-2 overall, the Ind-

ians have held their opponents

to 242.3 yards a game overall

and has given up only 96.1

yards a game to enemy pas-

sers. PC hopes to counter this

threat with an offense that leads

the league in total pass of-

fense, averaging 176.5 yards

per game in the air.

Three forfeits last year turn-

ed the Indian's season into one

of dismal failure, posting a

1-4 cwiference mark and a 2-8

overall record. This year,

Coach Harvey Stratton has had

to build a completely new of-

fense around his one return-

ing starter, Greg Singleton.

Last season, Singleton rushed

for lOOI yards and has proved

to be a consistent performer

again for the North Carolina-

based CC club. Catawba rates

third in conference rushing of-

fense with a 247.0 yards per

game average.

Running out of a pro set

type of offense, quarterback

Ray Hardison has found his

difficulties in the airways, con-

necting for only 87.7 yards per

game with eight interceptions

for the current season.

Defensively, the Indians will

have Bill Griffin and David

Taylor, a pair of 250-pound-

ers anchoring the line. Re-

turning to aid them are Bill

Oliver, Al Smith and Bobby

Johnson.

With the completion of this

weekend's action, Presbyterian

will begin preparing for Home-
coming which will put them
against Gardner-Webb in a

match being held for the first

time. This year marks Gard-

ner-Webb's first as a four-

year college.

Roundbollers
Open Practice

With the opening tip-off of

the 1970-71 basketball season

less than a month away, action

of the hardcourt for PC round

bailers has been intensifying

since official practice opened

October 5.

Coach Herb Robinson will

muster an array of seasoned

sophomores from last year's

squad supported by seniors

Danny Yarborough and Dave

Kirschner balanced by an im-

pressive list of juniors. After

three scrimmages. Coach Ro-

binson feels his ball club is

progressing well at this point

"ever better than the boys

themselves think."

Robinson noted that in the

past P. C.'s opponents have

"kicked* the Hose around due
to lack of height, lack of talent

in the offense and in last year's

case, lack of experience. This

era, according to the Hose head
mentor, has come to an end and
he feels basketeers are better

now than any he has coached
in his two year's at Presby-
terian.

Everyone is back from last

year's team including Fred
Melson who missed the last

16 ball games due to academic

deficiencies. Added height is

supplied in the person of 6'8*

Rick Morris. Senior Dave Kir-

schner's added twenty-pounds

improves club strength while

around the board everyone

shows signs of seasoning.

Several innovations have
been made in this year's

scheduling with the addition of

Furman, Marshall and Luther
Rice to the season's calendar

of events.

After several further scrim-

mages the Hose will hit the hard

court November 27 for the an-

nual Tip Off Tournament in

Spartanburg.

KA Secures Top IM Honors
Wifh One Week Re
Intramural's crown of lau-

rels lies only one game ahead

of the dominant Kappa Alpha

Order while left by the way-

side are a host of leftouts who
will grapple for runner-up

sports as IM action looms

drearily into the final week
of schedule competition.

Plagued by injuries, rain,

poor officiating, poor organiza-

tion, unsportsmanlike conduct

and inadequate scheduling,

somehow enough individual

players were left on the two

IM fields this past week to

wrap up the top spots which

have been avaricely contended

throughout the season. The
KA's, boasting an unmarred 8-

record, are followed by the

Bandits (5-2), Sigma Nu (5-

2) and three other top spot

hopefuls: Pi Kappa Alpha (4-

3), Spencer (4-3) and Pi Kappa

Phi (3-3). Bringing up the rear

are Theta Chi (2-4), Smyth

(2-4), Alpha Sig (2-6 and last,

but not least, the epitome of

athletic excellence, Laurens

(0-8). Due to the vast amount

of sports coverage this week,

the B. S. will attempt its weekly

IM roundup in abbreviated

form.

KA beat Smyth and Laurens.

Sigma Nu beat Pi K^pa Alpha

and Alpha Sigma Phi. Bandits

beat Alpha Sig and Laurens.

Want more?

Monday's action saw Kappa

QB Mitch Byrd, your friendly

campus activist, toss com-

pletions to Bo Boger and Cliff

Wilson while running in for a

tally himself to down Smyth
30-6. Frank Harrison manag-
ed a six point run back from an

interception to rate the score

for Smyth. "War eagle" WilWe
Collier blasted out key blocks

for the Order on offense after

fighting off the rack monster

to attend the Kappa conquest.

Sigma Nu also improved their

IM margin by dumping the Alpha

Sigs 12-0 with QB John Heard

connecting with Dick Painter

and Bill MacMillan for TD's.

Alpha Sig standout Penny Hod-

ges pointed to the absence of

Bo Jones as a contributing

factor in their loss.

Tuesday provided the "bat-

tle of the Titans" as Sigma Nu
rolled over the spirited Pi

Kappa Alpha crusaders 12-6

in a hottly contested IM bout.

SN John Heard carried one

over and passed to John Bene-

dict for another while BlUy
Blume could only manage one

match with end John Woods to

tally for the PIKA's.

Gene Sullivan could rally no

more than one TD later Tues-

day in Laurens' loss to the

Bandit squad. Windell Kings-

more scored 12, Duncan offered

6, Jay Bomar provided 6 and

Bill Clayton popped in 6 to

mark the 'Dlts effort in their

30-6 thrashing of the Lau-

rens' IM force, Laurens will

try to put their heads togeth-

er for one last try next week.

Wednesday wrapped things

maining
up for KA as they topped Lau-
rens 26-6 with the Order clear
ing the bench playing everyone
except Robert E. Lee. While
Cliff Wilson, John Bayne and
Mitch Byrd provided the scor-

ing for the KA's, Vince Bran-
non and Kyle Mclntyre offer-

ed the afternoon's entertain-

ment with their dastardly de-

vastation of defensive dyna-

mics. Ben Fume and Carl Dohn
also rallied from the unknown
to enlighten Kappa audiences in

a performance that will be

long remembered in the annals

of Order history.

The final bout of the week
featured the Bandits winning a

25-6 vie over the Alpha Sigs.

QB Dit, Windell Kingsmore,
popped receptions to Bill Dun-

can, Bill Clayton and Wick
Powell for scores with Dun-

can snaggingan interception for

another six. Sammy Greene
managed to match Duncan in

an interception run-back for a

score, but the Alpha Sigs fail-

ed to rally and dropped the

decision.

IMF Bids

Fans Adieu
Due to the lengthly presen-

tation by the B. S. sports edi-

tor, there was no room for the

IM Prediction Force. Because

the season ends next week, the

IMF bids a fond farewell to its

avid fans and says A. M. F.

until next year.



ACUIIS To Provide

International Ed.
In July 1970 Presbyterian

Cullege became a member of

the Association of colleges and
Universities for International-

Intercultural Studies, Inc.

(ACUIIS). This is a consortium
of 35 institutions organized in

1967 for the purpose of furth-

ering international education at

the member institutions

through on-campus programs,
curriculum development and

study abroad for students,

faculty and administrators. The
association Is presently op-

erating on a $100,000 grant

from Title III funds and is

making application for a $5rjO,

000 grant for the next three

years. An additional source of

income is the $1000 annual dues

paid by each member institu-

tion. ACUIIS is also explor-

ing other sources of funding.

Each memt)er institution is

entitled to the following direct

financial assistance during

each year:

1. $1000 fur on-campus pro-

grams emphasizing inter-

national education (speaicers,

films, intercultural events in

music and art), curriculum

consultants, books and teach-

ing aids.

2. $500 to assist a stu-

dent or students in off-campus

study e.g. Wastiington Inter-

national Semester, internship

at United Nations,

3. $1000 for faculty study

witliin the United States.

In addition, Presbyterian
College may participate in one
of four regional institutes deal-

ing with international education

to be held in this country.

ACUIIS will pay all expenses
of travel, room and board for

six members of the faculty,

administration and student

body. Each institute will last

three days.

Other programs available to

students and faculty are:

1. Washington International

Semester- a semester program
in Washington coordinated by

American University in which
the student earns 16 hours cred-

it. PC may send two students

each semester.

2. Intersession Workshop
in Mexican Culture-a three-

week session in Mexico City

held in January.

3. Summer study abroad at

the Graz Center in Graz, Aus-
tria - a seven-week program
in which a student earns six

hours credit. Course offerings

represent ten disciplines and
are orientedtowardSovietRus-

sia and East Europe. Faculty
members may also participate

by taking courses or conduct-

ing individual research. There
is interest in expanding this

program to a semester or full

year program.
ACUns is actively negotiat-

ing for the establishment of

centers in East Asia (the most
likely prospects are Singapore

and Malaysia) and Africa which
would operate programs simi-

lar to that in Graz. Also, the

association seeks to encourage
faculty travel-study programs
in the summer and is request-

ing government funding for six-

week trips to Africa and India

in 1971.

Information on these and oth-

er programs that will be offer-

ed by ACUnS will be circulated

by the Committee on Inter-

national Studies. If you would
like to know more about any of

these programs, please con-

tact, Professor Ronald Burn-
side.

Homecoming 1970

i

4

i

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m—Powder Puff Football
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Aeroplane Championship

7:30p.m.-^FihTi, "The Kremlin"
Dirty Mind

Friday, 8:00 p.m.—Dance featuring "Freeway"
Saturday, 2:30 p.m.—P.C. vs. Gardner-Webb

K:00 p.m.—Dance and Concert with
"Fire and Rain and "Your
Father's Mustache"

YOUR FATHER'S MUSTACHE

moAmKi
MON. - TUES. - WKD.

'A Walk In The
Spring Rain'

starring

Anthony Quinn

Ingrid Bergman

Shows 7 and 9 p.m.

Also Monday afternoon

3:15 p.m.

Young's

Pharmacy

"THE OLD
RELIABLE"

Since 1883

Your Happy Shopping Store

Your Headquartes

For All That's New
In Men's Fashions

Brand Names You Enow

^t Mm tohtng
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Street Floor

17 Seniors Named
To 1970 Who's Who

Seventeen students from PC
were chosen for the 1970-71

Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and

Colleges.

These included Brenda Ad-

klns, George Amaya, Edward

Dawson, Tommy Edwards,

Tommie Ellis, Ben Gregg, Ro-

bert Hicklin, Joe Morgan, G.

P. Phillips, Kathy Poole, Tom
Porter, Elliott Poss, Diana

Rice, Jimmy Shaw, Sallle Sta-

kely, Cecilia Trippe andElysia

Greenlee.

Program Planned

For Parents Day
Parents' Day, an annual event

at Presbyterian College, Is

scheduled for Saturday, Nov.

14. Registration of parents and

guests will begin at 2:00 p.m.

in the lounge of Douglas House.

At 2:45 a program coordinated

by Ben Gregg, acting presi-

dent of the Blue Key, will be

presented in Belk Auditorium.

Following welcomes given by

Dr. Weersing and Tommy Ed-
'

wards, SGA president, enter-

tainment will be provided by

Greg Lucky, Dick Greene and

Pat Phillips. Three speeches

on student activities will con-

clude the program. Craig Mc-

Kenzie will speak on Aca-

demics; Elysia Greenlee on Wo-
men's Activities; and Pat Mc-

Kee, on the topic of Community

Services.

Following the Parents' Day

Program, faculty visitation will

be held in Neville Hall. Parents

are urged to meet and talk with

professors of various depart-

ments at this time.

From 2:00 until 5:00, fra-

ternity drc^ins will be held.

During this time, the girls'

dorms will be open. Dinner

•will be served at 5:00. Parents

are also invited to attend the

Blue Hosemen's game with

Carson-Newman beginning at

7:30 p.m. at the close of the

Parents' Day Activities.

WOMEN REVISE

DRESS CODE
The latest and one of the

most rewarding actions taken

by the administration was the

major revision of the guide-

lines for the women students

dress code. In the past, wo-

men at Presbyterian College

were not allowed to wear jeans

and T-shirts to classes, the

dining hall, the library, and

on campus between 8:00 a.m.

to 5:00 p.m. Through efforts

by the Women's Council and

Dean of Women, Miss Hill, the

dress code for girls was chang-

ed to equal that of the men
except for peculiarities of the

house mothers. Miss McCallum

and Miss Beach are still re-

quiring all students to wear

shoes while in the dorm lob-

bies.

The new regulations permit

the women to wear anything

which is neat and suits the

occasion. The jgppropriateness

left to the discretion of the

Women's Council Like the

men students, the women have

a special dress for Sunday

dinner, dresses and shoes.

The Amelia Erhardi
of P.C.

Here Comes The Sun, Icarus.

"Sweet dreams and iiymf macnines in pieces

on the ground"—lla>Kiaon on vocal, Pearce on

horn.

Dcuchars conducts the P.C. Philharmonic.

THE

PGPAFFEC

Highlights
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FOR WHAT ITS WORTH
Tolerance has been one of the pillows of the twen-

tieth century American liberal movement and for just

reasons. Our society has been very intolerant of
non-conforming idealogies and actions and the truth
has frequently been lost in the reaction. So we have,
at least lip service, to the "do your own thing" ^rfiil-

o.sophy. The polarization in this country between right
and left, youth and the establishment seems, however,
to have caused a loss of tolerance within the one group
which had traces of it at one time. With daily at-
tacks from both sides by spokesmen like Spiro Ag-
new and William Kuntler, Americans hav« b«gun to
take their positions in one camp or the other and their
tolerance of the other has steadily diminiri>«L

Despite all the rhetoric about the wwW the
"Woodstock" generation can build it is fighti»f h»w
conforming the youth movement ha« liec^aM. A
"straight" who stumbles into the inter sactum 9t the
"freak" would maybe be made to feel just as %Meom-
fortable as one might if the situation were reversed.
There is the danger that the American society »f the
future, while possessing a different set of values, may
be just as intolerant of conflicting sets of values.

Presbyterian College is by no means the hub of
the youth movement the intolerance on our camptos
is aa great as that on any campus. Students who se«m
verjr concerned about the problems of racial biaa and
are Cjfended by the term '"nigger" are often quick to
use the term "redneck" in a derogratory way. The in-
tolerance is displayed not only as a group but as indi-
viduals with each other on this campus. The situation
is understandable. It is hard to respect and recognize
another's beliefs or practices without agreeing with
him and it is easy not bo. Yet, good things are not al-
ways easy and tolerance is a good thing.

THE BATHROOM POETS
cppilSSf '"^«f

««^ ^ ^Jhe copy of the BLUESPECTRE which was available on the campus Satur-
day morning. The "new B. S." was, to say the least,
a study m obscenity with no apparent social vatoa!The .adc of orginiality and dominance of underground
rhetoric is typical of the lower ebb of any cultural
movement, but the issue's lack of statement or pur-pose was Its most disgusting aspect. The situation
i^especially unfortunate because the BLUE SPECTRE has traditionally been a relatively responsible
critique on campus life done in clever and (S3kimpressive satire. The decline in quality is sta^JS^

TRF 2Z i^«.P"'b'i«hers of the r^ent BLUEiPE^:

S^ate^
^ "'^> ''*^^' «^'« th«y failed des-

i

Thanks go to

Dillard Boland

Jewelers

For donofion of tho

Homocoming Crown

t

End Of The Road For IM's
With Kappa's #1 For '70

The Whole World's Watching

TW 3
by Don Hoffmeyer

Now that this year's elec-

tions have ended, this is

perhaps the proper time to ob-

jectively review one of tl»

decade's more pertiaeat

issues, "law aad order/ There
is a distinct abswdity in re-

gaiding *law and order* as an

argumentlve factor, no one
really believing we shoiiM have

"law' and "or^er", however
its existaace as an issue is

possibly indicative of a dis-

cretion of our priorities.

An almost universal premise
of government is that the state

should be protected from un-

ruly individuals, and so func-

tion without interference, thus

nearly all systems have es-

tablished means to repress
disorderllness. Recently

America's protection, simi-
larly designed to assist our

Voluntoors
NoododatWV

Whitten Village now has a

ftill-time Coordinator ofVolun-

teer Services and is making
plans for the establishment of

a volunteer orgaaization to be

call Th» Villagers. A tour of

Whitten Tillage will be coa-
Aicted for all applicaats. Ap-
plicants win also partic^ale ii

m orientation prograK de-
signed to help the Villager get

maximum enjoyment freai hj«

service hours.

There is an immediate need
for teachers' aides (morning
and afternoons), nature walk
companions and recreation
aides. For groups wanting a

project, there are more than

40 cottages that have no party
sponsor. A party sponsor
usually adepts a cottage and
comes to the cottage once a

month with refreshments and
entertainment. There is also
need for individual sponsors
who will adc^t a child and visit

him, send cards or gifts on
fecial cxicasions or whatever
the sponsor fisels will persona-
lize life for the youngster.

P. C. stsieats interested in

involement with life at Whitten
Village should contact Bob
Plephoff or Mr. Gene Hatcher,
Coordinator of Volunteer Ser-
vices at Whitten Village.

system's functioning, has
seemingly been perverted to

suppression ofpotential threats

of the status quo, justifying

itself admist decrees of "law
and order.' Regardless of the

original meaning, 'law and
order" has begun to connote,

as a former coniparative

governiBMt teacher expressed,

"beating anyone over the head
who hamMfls to disagree with

you.' This view was restated

by a Greeflvilliaa candidate in

this summer's Democratic pri-

maries who remarked that

campus unrest would cease if

"we go in there with law and
order and get the trouble

mailers.'

Basic to this position is the

belief that our system, re-

presented by our laws, must be
unquestionably accepted or re-

spected, regardless of the

merit of certain a^ects. This
seems an unjust request by
those advocates of this type

adherance, when considering

the system as simply an
instrument to attain the

society's needs. The system
aad its component laws,
is not worthy of respect in

and of itself, it must earn it

by its ability to provide for

its members. Therefore any

objective reveia of "law aad

order' must Include a com-
parlsoB of those laws regard-
ing their ability to service,

instead of a repressing quality

of aiding only those currently

controlling the "system.'

Perhaps shocking in Its

similarity to many current
opinions, is a classic example
of supporting "law and order'
for the benefit of the status

quo which states: "The streets

of our country are In turmoil.

The universities are filled with

students rebelling and rioting!

Communists are seeking to de-

stroy our country! Russia
is threatening us with her

might, and the republic is in

danger! We need law and order
or our natiai cannot survive!'

The previous was quoted from
a Hamburg, Germany, 1932,

electioneering speech ofAdolph
Hitler. We cannot survive with-

out "law and order,' but we
must insure our protection of

the "system" Is benefitting the

society and sot simply the

status quo.

mm ap mi mny* ffoas Buff Bevirs oitrM im

the P.C.I.P.A.F.F.E.C. as fans stare in atufrffied

wondermont not belieriwp: t\tm cwiteirt to be real.

Women's Lib Hits IM's;

VelUyboll For Stortors

ETV Hi

Saturday 1:00 PlKsburg Sym-
Miooy Orchestra
Sunday 7:00 Buckley's Firing
Llaa - Pueblo Commander
Lloyd Bucher as guest

9:00 CivIlizaUcm "Pro-
test and Communication" the

16th Century

Monday 8:30 Voice of tha

Desert - The Sonara Desert

of Arizona is the background

for the observations of ma-
teralist - philosopher Joseph

Wood Krutch

Weckesday 7:30 -Nader Report

Na<l»r's Raiders lookatKanna-
polis. N. C.

Thursday - 9:00 Washington
News

10:00 Realities "What Goes on

in the Human Mind?' explores

;jiBcIentIsts attempts to find out.

Friday - 8:30 David Frost

10:00 - NET Playhouse -

Several of William Suroyan's

Pighthea - short plays f

Possibly the greatest ttdag

to hajqjen to Presbyterian's IM

program slace the invention of

Gene Sullivan has come about

with the organization and first

venture into the realm of girls'

intramural sports. Since coeds

share the hearts of many PC
men the only logical alternative

has come about with the Blt»

Hose Honey's taking over a

portion of the IM spotlight.

Volleyball has been the first

order of business with basket-

ball as a future possibility. As
of this week ten teams have

been organized for the volley-

ball program with respoase

favorable froai both dorias. The

girls are grouped accordiag to

friendships with no stlpalatiou

placed on class or dortas al-

though most floors aad classes

have divid«4 up la this bshioo.

Three games are pUyedKiffatfy

with the girls playing a best

of three games series of fifteen

Giany Nichols from Clinton

Hall and Lynn Irvine of Bailey

coordinate the program al-

though a meeting was scheduled

for last night to formulate some

definite ground rules and make

provisions for referees.

In aclioa of the hardcourt

this past week FirstWest failed

to play due to a scheduling mix-

up while Team 2,Team3,Team<
4 and Team 5 grabbed-offearly

vies. Diana Rice and her IFWC
remain undeafeated after a

week's action.Blue Stocking re-

porters were unable to obtain

the significance of tt»e IFWC but

with continued endeavor this

iaformatioa will soon be avail-

able. Abb Dudley's s^aad also

saagged a early win. As to who

lost liiis week rtaiains

qaestlaiabl* but next week the

Blue Stockiag may know!

"Tempus fuglts' the archaic

Latin phrase goes and so goes

Presbyterian College in-

tramural football for yet

another pathetic season with

the Kappa Alpha Order of tool-

shed fame dominating the

action to wrap-up football

honors and important IM
points.

No dry wit and inane social

commentary this week, sports-

fans, because there just 'ain't

no' humor left for the B.S.

panel of experts to expound

upon. Therefore, here is the

last IM report of 1970 in re-

latively proper journalistic

fashion which hopefully wiU
find a new home in your dormi-

tory wastebasket.

Lusty Laurens freaked out

for their tilt with the Holiday

bin bound Theta Chi'sbut flipp-

ed out in the wrong direction

losing 12-0. Bin Baker, Sanna

Kay's honey, snagged a Monty

Nelson pass for one with Ro-

bert Harry taking a kick-off

back for the final. Theta Chi

12, Laurens 0.

The Pi Kapps found hunting

easier on Tuesday and loaded

their guns to wipe Smyth 27-6.

Mike Lausman, Dennis Gilbert,

Don Mclean and John Bene-

dict shared honors for the PI

Kapps while Doug Foster

boasted Smyth's only six point-

er for the afternoon. Pi Kappa

Phi 27, Smyth 6.

Wednesday provided some
upset action for fans as well

as Oie Sigma Nu's as Spencer

proved its adeptness at the

game once again by overpower-

ing the Snakes 19-13. The under-

dog freshman offered points

from QB Thomas. PaulTrlppe,

Lindsay Smith and Raady

Suarez while Jon Benedict of

the Snakes was not to be denied

a score for himself and

teamates Eric Hudgins with

Keith Porter puUing-off an

extra point. Spencer 19, Sigma
Nul3.

While the Sigma Nu's were
having trouble on one field the

PIKA's were having their pro-

blems with another under-

dog and saw the Alpha Sigs

pull-out a 25-6 win over the

early- season IM favorites.

Alpha Slg QB Joe Acker popp-

ed a beauty to Sammy Greene

for one and came back to con-

nect with David Mann for two.

Robbie Hopkins thrilled his

Judd based brothers with a

run-back for the afternoon's

final tally. PIKA BiUy Blume
carried his team in for one

Shooting For S-3

PC Gridders Win Again
Encoun^r C-N Tomorrow

HUMAN RELATIONS COUNCE
PRESENTS

MEIN KAMPF"It

8:00 P^. Monday, Nor. 16

at Whitelaw Auditorium

I

•••>'^'^'W-w->Xv:vvc%v^^

by Greg Paarea

After knocking down Gard-

ner-Webb 44-20 in alongover-

due Homecoming bout. Coach

Cally Gault and his gridders

win match wits with the Car-

son-Newman Eagles tomorrow

night before a crowd of PC

parents in hopes of bettering

the 1970 mark toward a possible

8-3 season and grabbing a

Caroiinas Conference solid

championship.

With two games remainiAgoa

ttm card PC tops CaroUaas

Conference contenders with an

unblemished 4-0 coolerence

marhed foHowed closely by

Lenoir Rhyne with a 2-1 CC

record. A win over Newberry m
the Bronze Derby classic on

Thanksgiving will give the Hose

the whole bag and half the

crown if the Indians upset the

favored Presbyterians,

The Eagles, who bring a 1969

recor-l of 5-4-1 to Blue Hose

Land, boast a new head coach

in Dal Shealy. Shealy, the for-

mer coach of Mars Hill, will

provide fans with a dynamic

offensive performance spirited

by QB Butch Genoble aad All

Amerlcia receiver TomJoaai.

Running from nmtt^te-T

formaticais ttie Eagles are

balanced by an equally quick aad

strong defense.

While the Presbyterian of-

score before leaving for Harts-

ville. Alpha Sigma Phi 25, Pi

Kappa Alpha 6.

This past Monday's action

offered disappointment for the

Theta Chl's which proves that

dance weekends can be dis-

astrous to Presbyterian

Christian men, as they lost to

Smyth by penetration.

The number- one ranked

Southern gentlemen, Kappa

Alpha, rolled over the Bandits

later Monday with a 14-6 raUy

that left the Dits defenseless.

Steve Bends grabbed a Wyndle

Kingsmore pass for the Ban-

dit tally but the dynamic de-

fense of dynamite Wilkie Col-

lier, Kyle Mclntyre and Ben

Fume held the Georgia

prophets. Unfortunately, Vince

Brannon and Braxton Blalock

were not in attendance due to

their recent employment by

the Boeing Aircraft Corpora-

tion. Kappa Alpha 14, Bandits

6.

All-star Football

IM Chairman Jerry Pooley

and newly appointed assistant

Bill Duncan have announced

that the IM All-Star game wiU

take place on Monday at

7:30 p.m. on Johnson Field

provided the lights get turned

on and everyone shows up.

fense hoards most of the spot-

light on the field, note is seldom

taken of the key individuals who

make the Blue Hose a balanced

ball club. Such an individual is

specialist Frank Armstrong

who came off the intramural

bench to punt for the Blue Hose

this season. Armstrong's toe

is currently Usted third in con-

ference standings averaging

37.0 yards per punt in his 49

attempts while NAIA listing

provide him with the sauM

third spot This area of Pres-

byterian football has anpcared

weak in past years but Arm-
strong's talents have helped

to strengthen the Hose fourth

down play.

P.C.LP.A.F.F.E.C.

Soars To Smashing Success

As the P.C. campus spins slowly eastward toward '.

the distant horizon, the B.S. bids a loud farewell to yel •

another first (and possibly the last) for the Clinton
;

community with the completion of the First annaul :

Presibyherian College Internaitional Paper Aeroplane :

Folding, Flying and Endurance Championships (I'.C.I.

P.A.F.F.E.C.) whith were held last Thur.sday.
;

A tremendous turnout (326 students, 4 dogs, 1 :

hamster and 17 Clintonians) witnessed the spectacle

while news media gathered from hither and thither
;

to cover the well-puWicizcd event.

There were winners, and hero they are: '<

Class I: 1st—Ed Briggs
2nd—Jerry Reeves
3rd—Rodney Clark

Class II: 1st—Deuchar-Lay, Inc.

2nd—Sante as above
Srd—Charlie Baffiagton

Cla.ss HI: 1st—Braxton Blalock mid Vince Brannon
(L. H.)

2nd—Eniis James and U. G. Smith
3rd—Mary Lee Smith
4th—Rob 'Bear" HickUn

Class IV: 1st—James & Smith ("The Bla<'k Beauty")
2nd—Alpha Sigma Phi C)
3rd—Susan Post

Class V: Isit—Steve Compton
2nrf—Charlie Buffington
3»xi—Eton Lay
4th—Mary l^e Smith

Since women plav such a dominant and versatile

role in Presbvterian life, Mary Lee Smith was award-

ed the P. C.I.AFP.EC. Special Co-ed Award for her

memorable performance.
Unfortuna+elv space does not permit recognition

of everyone who sapported the contest either bv par-

ticipating directly, observing or working with the

Cbamn^on<jhip Committee but to these kind folks the
Blue Stocking would like to commend their efforts

and urge them to begih planning for next year's event
which Is shaping up to be even bigger and better

Thanks A Bunch Merchonfsl
On behalf of the P.C.I.P.A.F.F.E.C. Champion-

ship Committee, the B.S. would like to thank the

following Clinton merchants without whose sup-

port the event could not have been made possible.

Sanders' Service

Buddy Burger
Mason's Gulf
Pitts Vegetable Miarket

B & L Oar Wash
Chaney's Atlaotie
Sadler-Owene PhMrmacy
Jewel Box
Harper's
Harry's Liquor Store
WUson's Curb MarkK
Joe's £wo

Jokaeon's Men's Shop
Kocky's Texaco
Whitefor^'s
WACO'S
Sttnstiine Cleaners
McGee's Drug Store
Young's Gulf
(lallman's Barber j4hup

Adair's Men'.s Shop
Martinizini;

Howard's Pharmacy
Young's PharnrMcy

P.C.I.P.A.F.P.E.C Flight Director Greg Pearce

searches aimlessly for the contest rule which pro-

hibits the use of beer bottle (rt.) as a material

for use in paper airplane construction.



Black Magic Group Does

Shakespeare's 'Vream"

M

by John Ford
"A Mi'Joutniner night's

Dream," Shakespeare's fmlic-
some demonstratiun of the

truth of his line, "The course
of true love never did run
smooth,' will have the first of

its four scheduled perfor-
mances at the Blacit Magic
Tiieatre on November 18, The
play will run through Nov. 21.

In this comedy with the fresh-

ness of Shakespeare's youth

shining through its moonlit

forests, Nancy McKenzie, Ann
Fogarty, Marc Coker, and

PC To Create
Sfudenf Union

Presbyterian College is be-

ginning to create a Student
Union. Their Union will (jr-

ganize student entertainment,

reaction and cultural events.

When asked to evaluate such
an organization Dean Stallworth

replied, "1 think their the most
exciting possibilities for stu-

dents of any program that has
been thought of in twenty years.

It's up to the students to

make it materialize,*

Mr, Stallworth, Pro, Charles
Gaines, Gene Sullivan, Mac
Legerton and Alison Harris
attended a conference with

forty-five schools in Region
V of the National Association
of College Unions, Schools from
Kentucky, Tennessee, S. C,,

N. C, and Virginia met in

Blacksbury, Virginia on the

UMI campus November 8-10,

Those who attended this con-
ference will meet with the

Student Activities Committee
to report the success of this

conference and to suggest pos-
sible structures for the Stu-

dent Union. An organizational

meeting will follow including

representatives from all stu-

dent organizations at which
proposed ideas for the develop-

ment will be discussed.
The Student Union may con-

sist of a governing committee,
which is responsible for policy,

and a program committee whicli

consists of union Committee
chair and members of the pro-
gram. Eventually the union will

be able to use the gym for its

headquarters,

MOVIE REVIEW -

Charles Inglett (Helena, ller-

mia, Lysander, Demetrius)

will portray the agreeably

foolish young lovers whose

course is turned extremely un-

smooth by the elfin Puck's mis-

taken application of a magic
flower juice --a potion that

makes a person fall passion-

ately in love with the first liv-

ing creature he lays eyes on.

At the command of Rodney
Clark as Oteron, King of the

Fairies, Judy Howie as Puck
will play the additional trick

with this elixir of making
Marcia Whitman as Titania,

Queen of the Fairies who in-

habit the enchanted forest, fall

headlong in love with the

lumpish weaver named Bottom,
wlio has fallen under still ano-

ther spell and is equipped with

the long-eared head of an ass.

Dexter Ross has the role of

Bottom; and George Amaya,
Walter Davis, Hugh Griffin,

Chris Brown, and Gerald Smith
will be his fellow-clowns who
are absurdly involved in re-

hearsing a preposterous play

about Pyramus and Thisbe,

The tree-girt idyl, brimming
with some of Shakespeare's
most evocatively lyrical lines

and his sweetest moods of

pastoral loveliness is being di-

rected by Daole 0, Rains with

special attention to its slap-

stick comedy and whimsically
joyous fantasy. Settings and
costumes are provided to match
the play's haunting strangeness

as of, well, as of a dream.

Organ Recital

Mr. Alan G, Cook, instructor
in music, at Presbyterian Col-
lege will present a faculty organ
recital on Tuesday, November
17, at 8:15 p.m. at Broad Street

United MeShodist Church in

Clinton. The public is invited.

For the second recital to be
played on the new Zimmer
Organ at the Broad Street
Church, Mr, Cook has selected
works by Bach, Liszt, Franck,
and three contemporary French
composers-A lain, Messiaen,
and Langlais.

Mr, Cook will be playing
recitals in Greenville and in

St. Petersburg, Florida, on the
organ he designed for the First
Presbyterian Church.

JOE; Polarized America
by Pat Phillips

Joe (R) Do you really know
the other Americans? The
Americans on the far right

and the far left? If you don't

(or even if you think that you
do), you must see Joe and find

out what they are all about.

Joe is the story of the

polarization which divides

America as depicted by the

confrontation of a Northern red
neck and a $60,000 a year ad-

vertising executive with the

hippie-drug culture of New
York. In an atmosphere re-

minescent of EASY RIDER, JOE
portrays what is worst in

America: the Americans who
have forgotten about the ideals

on which the country was found-

ed. On one hand one finds

the hippie- junkie culture of

irresponsibility, full of cop-

outs and spaced- outs, with all

the depressing attributes which

are often thought to be really

"cool' and groovey.* On the

other hand is the American

reactionary, tlie middle
American of Spiro Agnew. The
men who are men. The men who
are not going to stand by and
see our country ruined by a

bunch of "dirty hippies wiio
don't do anything but go to
orgies" (with a hard "g"). The
men who think the great
American hero is the murder-
er of a junkie.

In all its depression, Joe is

a tremendously funny movie.
Many persons will find them-
selves laughing at themselves
as they see their own bent
ideas portrayed on the screen.
These ideas, however, are
actually the true cause of the
depressive mood throughout the
entire picture. Nevertheless,
one can not help but laugh as
he sees America destroyed, in

a sense, right before his eyes.
JOE, a movie everyone

should see to help bring
America into its proper per-
spective. A movie to laugh at.

A movie to cry after.

In a rehearsal scene from "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" are (left to riffht) : Dexter Wright as
"Bottom," the stage-struck weaver; Marcia Whit-
man as "Titania," the seductive fairy queen ; Ju-
dy Howie as "Puck,,' the mischievous, but en-
deanng. elf. The Presbyterian College Players'
Production of Shakespeare's comedy classic will
be performed in the Black Magic Theater No^
vember 18 through 21. Showtime will be 8:15
P.M. Admission is 50c for students, $1.00 for
others. Seating is by reservation. Call ext. 49
or contact Drama Dept. for ticketa.— (Photo by
John Greene)

Macfr/ga/ Dinner
Set Dec. 4-5

The fifth annual madrigal
Dinner-Concerts will be pre-
sented by the Presbyterian Col-
lege Choir on December 4 and

5, at 7:30 p.m. in Greenville
Dining Hall, Director Charles
T. Gaines announced today.

This gala affair will feature

the Madrigal Singers (seven-
teen singers selected from the

choir), a jester, a magician,
the Morris dancers, strolling

troubadors, a trumpeter, and
the Presbyterian College Choir.
All the performers will be in

period costumes especially de-
signed for this occasion. The
jester and troubadors will en-
tertain the pests on arrival

and during the meal.

Gaines said reservations are
limited each night and must be
made by N(wember 23.

As usual during the English
meal, the boar's head proces-
sion will take place, and the

traditional plum padding will

be served as dessert. Following
the dessert a trump.?t fanfare
will announce the entry of the

Madrigal Singers who will then
sing several madrigals. The
court magician and dancers will

entertain at this time also.

This colorful evening takes
place in the dining hall which
is transformed into an old Eng-
lish "great hall" complete with
greens, candles, English ban-
ners, and head table for the
Madrigal Singers.

The Madrigal Singers in-

clude: Cindy Blanton, College
Park, Ga.; Mark Brannon, At-
lanta, Ga.; Caroline Brown
Hartsville, S. C; Ms rk Coker
Pineville, N. C.; Leona Davis
Newberry, S. C. ; Rebecca Hin-
son, Kershaw, S, C.;Pam Ho-
ward, Greenwood, S, C.; Jeff
Jones, Fountain Inn, S, C,'; Pat
Phillips, Greenville, S C •

Katie Pettis, Macon. Ga,;'Tom
Porter, Thomasville, Ga.; Gor-
don Query, Mt. Pleasant, S
C.; Courtney Robinson, Colum-
bia. S. C; Ray Rood, Orange

Park, Fla.; Joan Standridge,

New EUenton, S. C,; Fred
Woods, Rock Hill, S, C.; and
Susan Yarbrough. College Park,
Ga.

Other performers are as fol-

lows: jester, David Mann, At-
lanta, Ga.; magician, Bob Stutts,

Richburg, S. C.; troubadors,
Hal Lewis, Hartsville, S. C, and
Bill Thompson, Atlanta, Ga.;

trumpeter, Tommy Bishop,
Spartanburg, S. C; the Morris
dancers, BrendaAdkins, Lake-
land, Fla,, Cricket Morgan,
Sylvania, Ga., Suzie Pilgrim,
Charlotte, N. C., Mary Lee
Smith, Marietta, Ga., Sallie

Stakely, College Park, Ga., and
Mary Lorick Thompson, Sa-
vannah, Ga.

Reservations only will be ac-
knowledged at the door. Ticket
information may be secured by
phoning Presbyterian College,
833-2820, or by picking up a
reservations folder in the Ad-
mmistration Building on the
campus.

Students Attend

SCS Legislature
Eight Presbyterian students

attended the State Student Le-

gislature in Columbia this week.

Student delegration from most

of the colleges in the state

attended the convention which

is a simulation of the activities

of the South Carolina State Legi-

slature. The students partici-

pated in committee work and

proposed legislation. The legis-

lation which passed the student

legislature will be proposed to

the S, C. General Assembly by

Senator Wallace of Rock Hill,

S. C. One of the highlights of

the discussion was a denuncia-

tion of Solicitor John Foard of

Richland County by the dele-

gation from the University of

South Carolina.

The PC delegation is led by

Pat McKee. Other members
are: Monty Nelson, Lang Long,

Jill Oglesby, Sally Stakley,

Browning McRee, Don Hoff-

meyer and Cliff Wilson.

Professor Gaines

Receives Doctorate

On October 27 Charles T.

Gaines, acting head of the De-

partment of Fine Arts, was
awarded his SMD (Doctorate of

Sacred Music) by the Board of

Trustees of Union Theological

Seminary of New York. Dr.

Gaines dissertation entitled

"George Rhau: IRICINIA, 1542'

is a study of a music publica-

tion by Martin Luther's publish-

er which included ninety-one,

three part sacred and secular

songs written for a boys Latin

school. Several of the pieces
from Dr. Gaines' dissertation

have been sung by the PC
Choir.

The total number of seri-

ous crimes reported across

tho nation in the first half of

this year increased by 11 per-

cent over the same period of

a year ago, FBI Director

J. Edgar Hoover reported.

***************
CLASSIFIED ADS

Pointer Pups For Sale

Bird dog pointer pups for

sale. Contact Rusty Wilson,
Georgia Hall 101 for complete
details. Reasonably priced.

STUDENT LEGISLATURE REPORT

Legislators Approve Progressive Revisions

Personals

Yes, Johnnie, there was a

paper aeroplane contest at PC
and it was a success. Love,

L, G. P.

Your Happy Shopping Store

Your Headquartes

For All That's New
/n Mer)'s Fashions

Brand Names You Know

FareweU IM football
ye come again in peace!

Street Floor

May

by Don Hoffmeyer

Writer renown Arthur Mil-

ler once questioned if anyone

doubted that many of our

world's problems would be

solved if the policy- making was
bestowed only to those under

thirty years old. This confi-

dence, which is held by many
appreciating the virtues of

youth, as well as the opinion

that the young lack responsi-

bility were each tested during

last week's South Carolina State

Legislature, in which repre-

sentatives from many of the

state's colleges were given the

opportunity to enact the func-

tioning of our state's govern-

ment.

Despite brief criticism as

"an effort in futility', 'an ap-

peasement ofyouth to safeguard

the statue quo", or as being

"similar to the Carolina Cup
except absent of political over-

tones", this year's Student Le-

gislature proved beneficial not

only by alloting valuable ex-

perience to the participants,

but in its overwhelming display

of socially concerned and pro-

gressive orientation. Regard-

less of the student's inability

to initiate any of their desires

to effecting measures, the

"mock" legislature success-

fully assumed an important po-

sition as a "lobbying power"

representing a consensus of the

state's students. While provid-

ing an outlet, or channel, for

the participants, the meeting's

nature disavows inhibitions of

appeasement considering in-

creased awareness of the

state's situation, as well as

invested knowledge of the "sys-

tems" to which the stu-

dents were exposed. Concern of

a "party atmosphere" were

abated by the assembly's di-

ligence, progress, and general

appreciation of the purpose,

all demonstrated in news re-

port commentaries stating that

the political implications of

some issues exceeded those of

the actual state legislature.

However, any review must tri-

bute the invaluable exposure of

the representatives to the in-

tricate patterns of state

government, which were con-

trolled admirably by the shi-

dents, and to other student lea-

ders. Although there existed

some detrimental aspects, the

Student Legislature can be

judged successful considering

the benefits afforded the stu-

dents, and the representation

provided to the state.

FOARD CENSORED
Labeled by nearly all as the

most profound measure ever

assumed by such an assembly,

the Student Legislature censo-

red an elected public official,

John Foard, CircuitSolicitorof

Richland and Kershaw Coun-

ties, It was maintained by the

U.S.C. delegation, of the ini-

tial resolution asking for cen-

sorship, an apology, and re-

signation, that Foard has over-

stepped the bounds of his po-

sition and had seriously

breached his duties by his at-

tacks on the university. Reach-

ing th.e floor of the House of

Representatives Wednesday af-

ternoon, the proposal soon be-

came subject to emotion and

was nearly passed until it was
adequately maintained that

many representatives felt un-

sure of the issue due to lack

of information, therefore post-

poning the vote. Due to the se-

rious implications of a censor,

and, particularly considering

the extensive news coverage

afforded the event, there was a

nine hour meeting that evening

of legislature officials and de-

legation chairmen to secure the

course of action. Resulting was

an invitation to Foard (which

he accepted) to address a spe-

cial joint session of the legis-

lature with student Governor

Ed Woodward residing, and all

except representatives and of-

ficials omitted (later this was

judged improper and members
of the press attended).

Arguments to oom sides were

presented at this "special ses-

sion" with Representative John

Onichuk of the Citadel intro-

ducing a revised resolution.

Expressing a belief that Soli-

citor Foard was enacting an

oppressive situation, support-

ers of the resolution mentioned

examples of unjustifiable ac-

tions against certain diversi-

ties, constantly aluding to

Foard's actions concerning last

year's campus disturbances at

U.S.C. (which Foard was ac-

cused of provoking by overly

restructive measures) and the

prosecution of tlie operators of

the U.F.O. coffee house. Se-

rious alleations were also

made of Foard's criticism of

the University and his threats

to "clean it up", plus strong

objection made to his harass-

ment of administrators and fa-

culty. Finally censorship sup-

porters charged that Foard was

unqualified for his position,

elected only because no law-

yer would run against one who

could be so easily defeated in

court, and had himself parti-

cipated in an unlawful lottery.

Still some opposed this argue-

ment maintaining that censor-

ship of someone "doing his job"

(See Student Legislature, P.4)
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Tennis Balls Fly

In Georgia Battle
by Gert Tlinnen

November 19 2ill go down in

the history books of P. C, as

the day of the Georgia Hall

battle. The skirmish began

about 3:30, but grew into a

battle as reinforcements came
for both sides. The upper class-

men drew themselves on the

east side of Adair Street while

the frosh occupied the west

side. Despite the superior

equipment of the Georgia Hall

people a butane torch to light

the cannon) the Spenser people

aided by the Smyth artiliary

republsed the first attack. The
defensive then took the initia-

tive and attacked. The battled

see- sawed for a few desperate

moments as the upperclassmen
took up positions behind a

tree. Being out numbered and

out flanked they were forced to

retreat into Georgia. The
freshmen set up a siege and the

upper classmen returned fire

until both sides ran out of am-
munition and fuel. A few pockets

of resistance continued until

everyone grew battle weary.

Except for a few bruises, there

were no casualties,

GroUer Hlskey
Vffiits PC Campus
Jim Hiskey, a pro golfer,

visited the campus Wednesday
with several of his friends to

share some ideas and fellow-

ship with Clinton businessmen
and P. C, students. These four

men are very ardent Christians

in all they do and came simply

to share their success with us.

Several of the men visited some
classes on Wednesday .lud

Iiecame directly involved in

unique discussions in these

classes. They see the great

need for a close look at in-

dividuals here on campus - a

real interaction among all stu-

dents in an effort to see through

many of our deep problems.

Defending their hallowed homeland trusty tin can cannon, peform gal-

from the invaders of Spencer dorm, lantly in what "could be their finest

three patriots, armed with their hour."

Concern Grows On Campus
About Stealing Problem

by Franl< Bagpr

A rash of stealing through-

out the campus, ranging from

food, cash and checks, to the

recent theft of an automobile

has created alarm in the ad-

ministration and student body.

Concerning these robberies.

Dean Stallworth strongly urged

the student body to make itself

aware of the gravity of this

problem and take steps towards

its resolve. He pointed out the

fact that in past years the stu-

dent body has swiftly put an end

to any serious stealing before

it became this great a problem,

and he added that, "Until the

students at the grassroots be-

came aware of and alarmed

at the situation, the thefts will

more than likely continue."

He said that the Judicial

Council and his office were

aware of the problem but that

there is a limit to what they can

do. One of his strongest points

was an urgent warning to the

students to realize that this

situation exists and that they

are the ones to be hurt. Of

the students do not lock their

doors, the robberies will con-

tinue to take place.

As to what is being done about

thefts reported through '".e

prc^r channels. Dean Stall-

worth said that a list was made

and sent to the business office

and the police downtown.

Mr. Stallworth also revealed

that it appears the offenses have

been committed by a student as

several stolen checks have been

cashed at the canteen.

John Southern, chairman of

the Honor Council, had

generally the same warning to

the students when asked for a

comment on the thefts. He said,

"The shidents have to wake up

and realize; they must stopit,

the council alone can't do it."

He said the council had no

idea who is doing the steal-

ing. Spencer and Georgia dorms

have apparently been hardest

(SEE THEFTS. P. 2)

Laurens Manifesto

Claims Dorm Open
Frequently students com-

plain of the absense of cons-

tructive "channels" and lack of

student initiative, which restrict

some concerned students from

attaining certain revisions.

However this situation was
somewhat equated last week by

nascent of the Student Go-
vernment Association of

Laurens Hall. Created "to give

voice to the opinions" of the

constituants, this "ad hoc' or-

ganization hopes to function as

a liaison to the S.G.A., and ot-

her controlling factions. Initial

action of the group consisted

of a decree, signed by nearly

all occupants, declaring Lau-

rens Hall "open" to "anyone" at

"anytime".

Organizers encourage simi-

lar formations at other dorms.

Co-eds Eliminate

"Sign-Out" Rule

Taking the initiative to re-

gulate their own restrictions,

the Women's Council passed

measures this week allowing

coeds to leave their dorms
without "signing out," or de-

signating otherwise except

when they must be out past

curfew or over-night. The

Council, which similarly acted

independently last week in

establishing a new dress code,

is striving for curfew revisions

with seemingly no opposition

preventing this.

ACLU Meeting
Relatively newtoSouthCar o-

liaa the American Liberties

Union will hold its initial state

wide meeting in Columbia, Dec-

ember 5-6. Apart from the

organizational aspects of the

gathering, the featured events

will be an address by either

Senator George McGovern of

South Dakota, or Joseph Rhodes

Jr.
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THROUGH ANY WINDOW
It has l)cen an interestinj> week hero it old \\

CoHege. We've all been busily working on term pa-
pers, studying quizzes and generally trying to pull it

out as the semester draun to a close. Those brave
souls of Laurens Dormitory have defied the Stallworth
Doctrine and have opened their hearts and dorm to
the campus, well in theory anyway. The refrij^rera-
tors didn't come and the SGA hiasn't met but a num-
ber of students have made valuable contributions to
the development of the "tin can cannon." It has been
interesting-, but for a moment I'd like to take you away
and tell you of the mysteries of the world that border
on P.C. This story should be of special interest to all

the religious memHiers of our group.
On November 15. a co-atition of churches and

other CIVIC and religious groups in South Carolina
conducted a ma.ss distribution of a book "Good News
for Mwlern Man" which is the New Testament in to-
day s English. The program was rather well endors-
ed m the press and by local governments and the like
but the apparently "good" cause did not please every-
one. On the day pnor to the distribution a full pp'gc
ad m the State paper read, "Bad news is coming to
.vour house November 15." The ad, siponsored by 'ap-
proximately 100 Fundamental Bible believing church-
as across South Carolina," urged "those tha'. love the
truth ' to refuse this version of the New Testament.
It was argued that this version was not a translation
but a paraphrase with definite liberal theologicXl };i;.-

t^i
\""™b«- of discrepancies were noted .to Estab-

lish the book as a distortion of the message of the
New Testament. The ad warned the "Go. tl News"
was a poison to the souls and should be guarded
against like any other poistm. A number of peopel «lid
refuse the book last Sunday in an attempt to protect
themselves from the threat of liberal theology.

The thought that prodiuced this oppos-'tion is
not far away. The central organization by it is the
Carolina Baptist Fellowship in Laurens. It is easv to
become isolated from this sort of thing and i.s to
some extent almo.st unavoidable. Yet, it won't be
long before we are in the midst of it .so' keep in mind
while you reload your cannon that there'« a world
going (m outside.

Theffs (CON'T. FROM P. 1)

hit. There are some reports

of someone climbing down from
the fifth floor attic through the

fourth floor ceilings to rob the

rooms.

Southern feels that the stu-

dents victiized by the rob-

beries are many times not re-

porting them at all, or not going

through the correct channels.

He urged the shidents to

immediately report any crimes
to their hall proctor, the Honor
Council, or to Dean Stallworth,

One suggestion toward cutt-

ing down on the thefts occuring

during drill was for the

proctors who did not partici-

pate in drill to stay in the fresh-

man dorns to look for the thief.

Elysia Greenlee, chairman of

the Women's Council, said that

there had always been isolated

incidences of thefts over the

years in the girls' dorms, and

that the problem was no greater

now than ever.

Concerning the main pro-
blems among the girls, she said
that food was the one item stolen
most often, and that by leaving
out a cole with ex-lax inside,

the problem was quickly
resolved.

Her main point was that the

girls in the dorms were so
close knit that they could take
care of any such problems be-
fore they got started and that

necessity among the girls.

Madrigal Tickets
Tickets will be sold for

the Madrigal Dinner in the din-
ing hall on Monday, 23 at lunch
and supper. Requests for tic-
kets, accompanied by check,
can also be placed in Dr. Gaines
campus mailbox. Tickets are
priced at $3.50 for students
and $5,00 for adults.
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LEHERS
TO THE EDITOR

Dear B. S.

Several times I have been
disappointed at the quality of the

food (?) in Greenville. I don't

expect to get good food, just

average, and I would like to

get something that can be eaten.

Thursday's lunch did not fall

into this category. The meat
was not only inedible, it was
almost unchewable,

I wrapped my daily portion

in a napkin and went to see Mr,
Campbell about getting a re-
fund, Unforhjnately he was out

to lunch at the time. I wanted

to see anyone else that had the

authority to give me a refund,

but they were all out to lunch
too.

Recieving non-food doesn't

bother me. Paying for nothing

is what bothers me. In addition

I have been working hard in the

past few weeks, and I fear it

will be difficult to keep going
without eating.

What a startling contrast this

poor food is with the very good
meals served during Parents'

Weekend! Would the school be
pleased if the same quality of

food had been served tten?
Did the cost of all those "good
food" posters we saw result in

a cut food budget. I doubt it,

but considering that each stu-

dent pays approximately $270
per semester for food, and con-
sidering that a majority of the

student do not eat breakfast,

the budget must be cut some-
where.

Well at least the Thanks-
giving meal will be one to look
forward to, if I can just make
it that far.

Hugh Griffin

Dear Blue Stocking,

Why are men in the green
tee shirts raping our campus?
What did the trees do to re-
cieve such brutal punishment?
1 am sure every student has
noticed as of late the daily
activities of the tree surgeons
and pondered the same ques-
tion 1 have. Everyone will agree
that one of Presbyterian Col-
lege's great assets is the beauty

the campus trees add, not to
mention the disguise they pro-
vide for the hideous architec-

ture. Trees are a treasured

group of objects, not only for

their beauty, but also for their

aid in ecology. Not only do they

produce oxygen and water, but

also shield out many pollutants

such as soots from the athletic

complex. With the increasing

of shidents and decreasing of

leaves the delicate balance is

upset. I understand the removal
of dead lims, but cutting live

limbs and even whole trees

leaves me to question motives.
Why cut down trees? Could the"

reason be that they changed?
After all it is a well known fact

that change at Presbyterian
College is brushed- under-the-
rug.

My plea to the megalomantic
who is at the root of the recent
cuttings is a simple phrase.
Someday when 1 am analunus
of this fine Christian College I

don't want to have to donate
money for new trees to replace
the ones that were cut in my
student days. I happen to enjoy
trees, why can't the person be-
hind this atrocity? In closing I

leave you with the question.

Why?

In support of ecology,

Edmond Chitwood

WF Party

Encouraged by the tremen-
dous success of last year's

event, the Westminster Fellow-

ship is once again coordinating

a Christmas Party for deprived

children of the Clinton area.

Tentatively scheduled for

December 9, the party will be

held in the afternoon at Clin-

ton's First Presbyterian

Church, and will be constitued

by entertaining P. C. students,

games and a special guest

appearance from Santa.

Volunteers are needed from
the Student Body for, as last

year, the event is designed for

one student to escort, partici-

pate with, and but a gift for

one child, thus allowing in-

terested students increased in-

volvement into the community
via these personal interactions.

All interested will be allowed

to participate, by "signing for*

one of the 69 children who
will be accomodated. (Informa-
tion of the child's name, age,

and sex will be provided to

assist the selection of the gift,

which is not to cost in excess
of two dollars). Additional in-

formation may be attained over
the next few days by consult-

ing the persons attending the

registration table in the dining

hall.

r SGA Report
Expressing confidence that

the dorm refrigerators will

arrive around the week of Nov.

30, the SGA considered alte-

ing the previous announced
rental rates in its Thursday
afternoon meeting. Emphasiz-
ing they must collect twenty
three dollars on each unit so
to complete their contract, the

group agreed that the initial

fee of five dollars for the re-
mainder of the semester was
inadequate and so decided to

after the price before re-
frigerator distribution.

Concerning other action, the

shident government is pre-
paring a denunciation of petty

vandalis plaguing the campus,
particularly some obscene
noted being sent to the lunch
room staff and the degacing of
a door in Laurens dorm. Also
the SGA will increase study on
the possibilities of a Student
Union in coercion with the dis-
tinct need of providing a place

for students to assemble for

recreation. Progress was also

noted in the establishment of a

Drug Information Center.

Finally it was announced that

the annual Thanksgiving and

Christmas Dinners will beheld
next Tuesday and December 9,

respectively.

Although the results were
attained, there was debate on

the desirability of the Joe
Kinney A mericanismScholoar-
ship, with some believing the

terms unjustifiably "bigeted,"

Others defended the scholar-

ship, with some believing the

which requires a report ela-

borating on the virtues of

capitalism, from direct de-

nunciation, claiming that the

scholarship's sponsor. Senator

Strom Thurmond, should have

the option of specifying the

terms. It was finally agreed

that some attempt should be

taken to alter the terms before

any action is taken.

PC Whomps C-N; Leave For Mars
As Plans Formulated For Newberry

After a 27-22 whomping of Carson-Newman in-

spired by the on-U)oking eyes of anxious parents. Pres-

byterian's championship-l)ound Blue Hose set out for

Mars Hill tomorrow in another stop on their way to

the annual Bronze Derby Classic with Newberry on
Thanksgiving Day which will climax 1970's eventful

schedule.

Sixth NAIA Distict contender Mars Hill boasts a

scrappy option T-type offense and under new head
coach Harold Taylor, the North Carolina-based Lions
have posted a 4-5 season slate trying to better their

1969 mark of 7-3 to no avail. Although NAIA statis-

tics do not favor the Lions, they do point out a key
win over PC's Turkey Day competitor Newberry. This

will be the Blue Hose's first outing with Mars Hill

and Coach Gautl's current threat to a prospective 8-y

season and a Carolinas Conference unblemished cham-
pionship.

Athletk prowess is exemplified in the otherwise eventless nights of

the spirit of competition as intramu- winter,

ral volleyball action finds a soot in

/M All-Stars Darkened By
Champion Kappa Alpha

Neither rain nor cold nor
freezing weather nor "Meln

Kampf" nor dark of night could

keep the IM All-Stars and the

Kappa Alpha Order from meet-

ing their appointed rounds on

the infamous Johnson Field in

the annual Intramural All-Star

extravaganza held last Monday

night with the IM champs win-

ning the outcome 20-19.

Several IM Stars attributed

their loss to an error in time-

keeping which saw the final 2

minutes of action stretched out

over a half hour period be-

tween 9:00 p.m. and 9:30. This

error was dispelled by IM Co-

Chairman Jerry Pooley who

IM Champs Visit

Whitten Village

Under the direction of Whit-

ten Village Athletic Director

Pat Stogner, a former Blue

Hose grid standout, the Kappa

Alpha Order, winners of the

1970 IM football championship,

recently played a group of

Whitten Village students in a

game which took place on the

center's campus.

An integral part of the ins-

titution's work with the men-

tally retarded it serves is to

provide activities designed to

keep the students in constant

contact with the "outside" en-

vironment.

Kappa Alpha consented to

play the match which provided

an enlightening new look at

mental retardation for the IM

champs while offering the stu-

dents of the Village with an

afternoon of worthwhile physi-

cal and psychological activity.

KA President, RandStone-

burner, commented that he

hoped other groups would vo-

lunteer their services to the

athletic program at Whitten

Village after seeing the tre-

mendous response they re-

ceived in their endeavor. New
perspectives into the nature of

mental retardation were gained

by all P.C. students who par-

ticipated which, in Stone-

burner's opinion, was well

worth the effort spent to or-

ganize the event

noted that this lengthy span

was the result of numerous

time-outs called by lx)th teams,

IM rules governing the last

two minutes of play and in-

completed passes which stop

the clock.

The Kappa's drew first blood

in the bout but the tally was

called back due to a John "Mu-

scles" Megathlin penalty for

holding. Tsk! Tsk! In retallia-

tion Luther McCutchen inter-

cepted a Kappa thrown pass and

ran it back to the 3-yard line

to set up the first score of

the game and the first of the

half.

Ben Fume rallied his KA

warriors at halftime and the

veteran IM performers came

back with QB Mitch Byrd hit-

ting Dr, Rand Stoneburner in

the flat to even the count at

&-6, Bumbling Bo Boger gave

the Order the advantage by add-

ing the extra point.

The stars were not to be

denied, however, as Bill Dun-

can sprinted for 50-yards and

another 6-pointer with the ex-

tra point l)eing nabbed to boost

the All-Star lead of 13-7, Their

lead was later improved by Pi

Kapp standout Tom Mahoney

who collected another 6 points

to up the margin 19-7,

Mystics prevailed during the

last five minutes with Bo Boger

of the Order snagging a look- in

pass for a TD but missing the

extra point attempt. The All-

Star defense spear- headed by

the powerful Cam Lanier and

Ken "Mafia" Williams held the

Kappa's to the last crucial mi-

nutes of the bout but it was

not to be the Stars night as

the clouds darkened.

Kappa Alpha joined up to sus-

tain a 50-yard drive which

placed them on the three with

15 seconds remaining and fourth

down. QB Byrd called the sig-

nals and a half-back pass to

Jule Eaden proved the missing

link and tied the score at 19 a-

piece. With no time remaining

Cliff Wilson, surrounded by

All-star defenders, pulled in

the winning extra point con-

version to offer an unblemished

record for the KA's this sea-

son and a 20-19 win over the

rugged and spirited All-Stars,

We Deliver

Young's Pharmacy
The Old Reliable

833-1220

A Student Checking Account Com

Be Mighty Convenient. Yours Would

Be Welcome At

—

M. S. Bailey & Son

Bankers

Win, lose or draw the an-

nual Bronze Derby tilt fielding

Carolinas Conference foe,

Newberry, against the Presby-

terian warriors will take place

Thanksgiving Day here on the

campus with half of the confe-

rence top honors lying in the

balance. A win for the Hose

will sport a 10-0 conference

mark while a loss will cause

the Presbyterians to possibly

share the crown with another

conference hopeful.

With an open date this week-

end, coach Fred Herren is pro-

vided with ample time to pre-

pare for the bout in hopes of

evening his season's markfrom
4-5 to a fifty-fifty split and with

a 35-21 upset win over Sanford

last weekend the Indians have

been instilled with added mo-

mentum to accomplish their

dubious task. In order for the

Hose to curb the Newberry

threat, the Clinton gridders

must cope with the Indian's im-

proved triple- option which has

gelled since mid- season to car-

ry the team along. So far, New-
berry attributes three losses to

a combined total of only nine

points.

One of the mainstays of the

Indians offensive attack has

been tailback Don Garrick who

is currently heading-up Caro-

lina's Conference rushing

starts with 1023 yards and 11

touchdowns under his belt. In

the Samford game last week,

Garrick stunned defenders with

a 73-yard touchdown sprint to

key the Indian win.

In a recent interview with the

GREENVILLE NEWS, New-

berry head mentor Fred Her-

ren explained why Garrick

means so much to the Indian's

offensive thrust: " Don has gi-

ven us the potential to break

the long one, something we

haven't had around here for a

long while. He's scored six

times from outside the 50-yard

line, and this is certainly a mo-

rale booster to the entire

squad."

The innovation of the triple-

option type offense has sparked

Garrick's career from a slow

start to his league -leading do-

minance today. As Garrick

pointed out in a recent inter-

view, the triple-option forces

the defense to stop three men.

Although this can be done ea-

sily once or twice, Garrick

feels that eventually someone

will be able to break through

for a long gain.

Newberry's running attack is

balanced with fullbacks Jimmy
Fulton andSteve Williams, Ful-

ton led rushing starts for the

Indians last season with 498

yards while sophomore Wil-

liams has provided needed re-

serve to the squad.

The Hose bear the upper hand

both in series play (36-18-4) and

on the current season although

Newberry's enthusiasm will of-

fer tough resistance in the

Turkey Day tilt.

MmB

103 EAST MAIN STREET

833-2198

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions are now legal in New
York City up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will

provide a quick and inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We
are a member of the National Organization to Legalize

Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally confidential

information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a

pregnancy. These medications are intended to induce a late

period only. A good medical test is your best 1st action to

insure your chance for choice. Get a test immediately. Our

pregnancy counseling service will provide totally confidential

alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a long list of those we
have already assisted should you wish to verify this service.

COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
1-215-878-5800.



Question Box Sfafe Student Legislature

ORleshv Querv

('urrie Hodges

Do you feel students are doint!: anythin,,' to pre-
vent stealing- in the (iorms?

Hoke Currie—No. students jrenerally don't take
precautions.

Penny Hodjjes—No, students are mi doing
enough, if anything at all. hecau.se it (.stealing) still

|)ersists. z

Jill Ogle.sby—There i.s ver>' little .stealing in Clin-
ton Hall ; when we first got here they a.sked us if we
wanted locks on the (lexers, but most people don't
have them as they ai'e unneces.sary.

Gordon Querj'—No, because there isn't enough of
a primary group relationship within the dorm, if then'
was more of a primary relation.ship there would
be less stealing in the dom.

Program In Lyon, France
Open For Shorf Term

spectacular scenery. Excur-
sions into Lyon and the sur-
rounding region, a region rich

in historic monuments and
sites, are among the cultural

activities for which students
are prepared class.

During their stay in Lyon,
girls are lodged in private re-
sidences; each girl is given a

private room. If a request is

made well in advance^ a girl

may become a paying guest of

a French family. This arrange-
ment allows close and instruc-

tive contact with the family.

Boys live in private rooms
within a dormitory, A library
and games room are contained
in each dormitory.

Students are flown to France
by Icelandic airlines and spend
a two-day stop-over in Paris
before going on to Lyon. They
are permitted to remain in Eu-
rope as long as they wish after

completing the course in Lyon.
The total cost of the study a-

broad program is approxi-
mately $750. This fee covers
plane fare, transportation in

France, and all expenses in-

curred in Lyon. Girls who wish
to live with a French family
or students who return to the

United States during the peak
season of air travel will have
greater expenses.

Anyone interested in this fo-

reign studies program who
would like more information
may contact Mrs. King or Dr.
Burnside.

Christmas Concert
The Presbyterian Louege

Choir will present its Christ-
mas concert on Sunday, Decem-
ber 6 at 7:30 p.m. The fea-
tured selection will be Bach's
contato "Sleepers Wake* with
soloists Mrs. Louis Brannon
and G. Patrick Phillips.

by Sue Phillips

A new opportunity in the

growing foreign studies pro-
gram has been offered to

French majors. A course of

study in Lyon, France, may be

undertaken by a student during
the short term upon recom-
mendation of the department
chairman.

Those students who are ap-

proved for a course of study at

ADIF, a large center dealing

with linpistic and cultural stu-

dies. Audio-visual equipment
and several language laborato-

ries, contained in the center,

serve as learning aids to the

student. Professors at ADIF
are university euucated diid

specialists in audio-visual

methods of teaching. Perhaps
the most valuable learning aid

is the contact with students of

sixty-eight nationalities who
come to the center to study.

A variety of courses had been
made available to Presbyterian
College students participating

in the French program. Inclu-

ded are an entirely audio-vi-

sual six-week course for be-

ginners; a course for those

with a basic knowledge of

French, designed to improve
verbal skills and reading fa-

cility; an intermediate course

which helps to perfect the spo-

ken and written French of stu-

dents with good grammatical

foundations and to intro-

duce such students to specia-

lized areas of study; and va-

rious courses which stress

personal work through presen-

tation of literary and cultural

topics as well as improvement
of pronunciation.

Lyon, the home of ADIF, is

situated on the Rhone River in

southern France, an area of

(CON'T FROM P. 1)

on sucn scanerea and balsed

allegations would be beyond

the realm of the assembly, and

such slandering would only

prove incredible to student ef-

forts. Finally appearing. Sol-

icitor Foard told the gathering

that he had acted in all sit-

uations as a representative of

the community's interest.

Claiming no prejudice in his

prosecutions, Foard explained

that tlie Grand Jury was re-

sponsible to many of the "re-

pressive* actions attributed to

him. Upholding the justification

of his verbal attacks on cer-

tain individuals, Foard said

that while he was in alliance

with the school's Trustees, he

had teen deceived and disres-

pected by others. He continued

that he was presently satis-

fied with the situation of the

University as the police are now
"Allowed to enforce tiie law on

campus" and all the "hard-

core students" had been "gotten

rid of. In answer to a ques-

tion, Foard did agree with the

possibility of his oversteping

his bounds, but concluded that

he had done so for the com-
munity's benefits.

Following Solicitor Foard's

departure, one of the resolu-

tion's initiators proposed an

admendment modifying the

statement and making it more
appealing to opponents. With the

admendment included, the

resolution was adopted by both

houses, tlius censoring Foard
and asking for an apology.

OTHER LEGISLATION
Among the action passed was

a bill providing for a new me-
dical college or if that proves

impractical, to greatly improve
the existing one, while in se-

parate action it was agreed to

establish a veterinary medical

school. Also in the medical

field, action was concluded to

better regulate ambulance ser-

vices and nursing licenses.

Perhaps the aspect of in-

terest most restricted by ina-

dequate time was environment

conservation, although it was
decided to prohibit the manu-
factoring or sale of detergents

which contain over six percent

phosphate (by 1972), and also

to form a committee which will

utilize student volunteers to ob-

serve environment and consu-

mer protection irregularities.

Prominent in lists of revi-

sions was a concern with the

election systems as witnessed
by legislation to allow for vo-

ters to only partially partici-

pate in balloting instead of

being required to complete the

entire tally and to allow par-
ticipation in state-wide elec-

tions after only six months re-
sidency.

With great anticipation sur-
rounding the Student Legisla-

tions handling of drug issues,

the assembly passed a measure
to establish a coordinating drug
control organization and then

supported action to regard ma-
rijuana as a mild hallucogen
and revise penalties of up to
one hundred dollars in fines
and up to thirty days impri-
sonment for first offenders.
A recurring theme was a

striving for prison reform con-
cluding in a bill aimed toward

preventing recidivism through
a concentrated effort of rehi-
bilitatiMi instead of punish-
ment. A Isoredundent were pro-
posals to regulate and coor-
dinate riot control forces, as
the assembly accepted a bill

exemplitying this goal.

Desiring to signify a break

from restrictions of the past,

the Legislature agreed to de-

lete a constitutionally invalid

section of the state constitution

prohibiting intermarriage of

Blacks and Whites, and passed

a resolution to remove all but

the national and state flags

from the capital flag staff.

Other action resulted in pas-

sage of measures to:

Increase the power and func-

tioning of magistrates;

Establish a State Historical

Museum;
Establish a committee to re-

gulate councils of cities larger

than 25,000;

Prescribe the conditions of

alcohol sales in a county via

referendum;

Provide educational faci-

lities for handicapped children

Allow men to attain degrets

from Wlnthrop College;

(A particularly interesting

prop<jsal as each the mainsi^i-

port and opposition came froit

Wlnthrop students):

Regulate obsenity standards;

Establishment of student in-

terns to work with state offi-

cials;

The utilization of a perma-

nent student lobbyist to func-

tion as a liaison between ih

legislahire and students.

Senator Wallace of Rock Hll!

has promised to introduce tc

the actual Legislature all ac-

tions passed by the student as-

sembly.

Student Chaplain, Bob Piephoff

Mr. Piehoff Concerned

About Fragmentation
by Steve Favese

Like all students in need of a

counselor, listener, or just a

friend to talk to, the B.S. has

gone to Chaplin Bobby Piehoff

to get his view of the student si-

tuation on campus.
Mr. Piehoff is concerned with

the fragmentation of the stu-

dents. Polarization exists a-

mong the various fraternities,

the long- hairs, the football

player, the academic- minded
and the party girls, etc. Like

thinking people here tended to

group together, excluding those
of different interests.

Mr. Piehoff envissions ef-

forts to bring those of diffe-

rent backgrounds together next

semester. Already a weekend
retreat of several religious

groups is planned. Communica-
tion between organizations who
favor traditional religious ex-
pression and groups oriented

toward social concerns should
enrich both groups, for "each
one has latched on to something
of value in the Christian faith."

Mr. Piehoff commented that

the S.G.A., In bringing Wendle
Wainright to campus, has al-

ready begun the effort to ex-
pose different segments of hu-
manity to the student. Similar
efforts are made by Mr, Stall-

worth, the Human Relations

Council, and the committee on

International educations, At-
temps are being made to help
the P.C. student learn to be
tolerant of people unlike him-
self.

Mr. Piehoff is encouraged
that student tutoring, work in

Whitten Village, and other com-
munity services not only invol-
ves students in the lives of
people of different classes but
also draws people from the va-

rious segments of campus to-

gether and teaches them to

learn from each other.

Mr. Piehoff suggested that a

possible cause of social polo-

rization is the educational sys-

tem, which becomes often iso-

lated from the outside world.

He would like to see more
courses like one taught last

semester which delt with Har-

vey Cot's book, FEAST OF
FOOLS, TounderstandwhatCot
meant by a "loss

of fantasy*, the class met at a

professor's house simulated

experiments in creating fan-

tasy.

According to Mr. Piehoff,

intolerence may result from

modern man's belief that ev-

erything can be studied, un-

derstood, and explained in sim-

ple mathematical terms. If

everything (and everyone) can

be explained scientifically, it

can be catergorized and placed

away on a shelf. When a person

is unlike ourselves, he can be

neatly labeled and forgotten.

Mr. Piehoff fears that mo-

dern students are so hung up

with seeing the wonder of life

as something easily explained

that they never realize that

some things are beyond expla-

nation. Modern students have

lost an appreciation for the

unexplainable in man and na-

ture. When one refuses to re-

cognize that he doesn't under-

stand people who are not like

himself, he misses the chance

to see that man and life are

beyond his comprehension. Un-

able to be awed by the imcom-

prehensible, the student has

lost his sense of wonder and

life becomes merely ordinary

to him.
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SEC Plcais Feature

Peace Corps Band
The Student tntertainment

Committee announced a number

of bookings and plans for the

Winter and Spring term which

includes a mixture of concerts,

coffeehouse acts and movies.

Highlighting the early months

will be a concert on February 4

by Peace Corps, a rock group

formally known as the Inmen.

Larry Purvis, SEC Chairman

for next semester, said plans

are being made for possibly

two other concerts during next

semester.

Two movies are scheduled for

January and February and

Purvis indicated that the SEC
will have an additional seven or

eight flicks during the se-

mester. "Cool Hand Luke'

starring Paul Newman and

George Kennedy is slated for

January 15 and "The Odd

Couple* with Jack Lemon and

Walter Matheau will be pre-

sented February 12.

The Dirty Mind will host

singer Jon Adelson on January

5 and 6. Adelson's music ranges

through the popular music

of the last decade, from the

^resent back to the years of

the teenage queen. The week

of March 8-13, the Argers will

be featured in the coffeehouse.

The trio is ranked as one of

the best acts on the circuit. In

addition, the SEC has three

tentative bookings in February

and March and is working on

exchanging local talent with

other colleges in the area.

The Men of Distinction and

Carolina's Gold have been

booked for the IFC Dance on

March 5 and an outdoor rock

concert featuring four or five

groups is in the planning for

Spring Swing which is scheduled

for sometime in May.
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Board Continues
Action On Rule

i

There la no joy like a child's smile. Judging from
the expression of Tyrone Clark, the W.F. party,
held at the First Presbyterian Church, brought
Christmas to some who would not have had it

otherwise.

Details On Spring Term

In France Announced
The program in Lyon, France

scheduled for the spring term,

is expected to cost $540 for

each student. Dr. Chapman an-

nounced that the figure was

based upon the projected cost

and present exchange rates and

could vary either way. Any

changes will be taken into ac-

count in the final billing. The

fee includes tuition, lodging,

meals, excursions, transporta-

tion from New York to Luxem-

Kenny Competition To

Defend Americanism
In July, 1969, Presbyterian

College received a grant from

the John P. Gaty Charitable

Trust for the establishment of

the Edward B. Kenney Ameri-

canism Scholarship. The 1971-

72 academic year award will

;be $500. Competition for this

scholarship consists of the pre-

paration of a position paper with

the following specifications:

(1) The competition is open to

Presbyterian College students

who expect to graduate after

August, 1971 and who otherwise

meet the terms of agreement

listed below.

(2) The paper must clearly

show the advantages of the Am-
erican free enterprise system

over Communism and Socia-

lism.

(3) The paper must be writ-

ten on one of the following

topics:

RESOLVED
A. The American System

is More Socially Conscious

Than Socialism.

B. The American Concept

of Freedom is Superior to the

Concept of Freedom Found in

the Soviet Union.

C. The ConvergencyHypo-

theiss is Invalid (diverse eco-

nomic systems of the World

are not moving toward common
institutional structures to cope

with similar economic pro-

blems.)

(4) Papers snould follow the

standard position paper format

with a minimum length of 20

pages double spaced. Professor

Earl Halsall has agreed to act

as a resource person for stu-

dents interested in the com-

petition. Those interested

should contact him at Extension

77 or Neville Hall room 45 for

assistance in the preparation

of position papers.

(5) hi accordance with the

terms ofagreement under which

the funds were given to Pres-

byterian College, "the com-

petition is limited to persons

who oppose Communism and

Socialism, and who are strong

advocates of the private, free

enterprise, competitive sys-

tem."

Applications for participation

must be made in writing to

the Academic Dean not later

than January 15, 1971, and March

19, 1971 is the deadline for

submission of the finished paper

to the Academic Dean.

burg (round trip), transporta-

tion from Luxemburg to Paris

(round trip), Paris stopping

over accommodations, and

transportation from Paris to

Lyon (round trip). $100 will be

due at Winter registration,

January 4, 1971 and the second

payment of $440 will be due

March 1, 1971.

Dr'. Yvonne King emphasized

that the program at Lyon is not

restricted to French majors.

"In fact," she commented, "it

would be suitable for students

who will be in French 112 or 122

to finish their requirements. It

is also suitable for any stu-

dents who have had French in

the past and wish to improve

their knowledge in preparation

for Graduate school."

Students who plan to partici-

pate in the Lyon program should

enroll in an orientation course

to be offered during the winter

term. The one hour course is

designed to prepare the stu-

dent for the French way of

life and to lessen the effect of

cultural shock. In addition to

intensive work on practical

phrases, the course will take

up documents, money, com-

munications, travel, social con-

ventions, and an introduction to

the geopgrahy and history of

Paris and tiie Lyon area.

There are four courses avail-

able to P. C. students. Six

hours credit will be given for

the complete teginners course

(minimum of ten students re-

quired) and the course for stu-

dent with a basic knowledge

(111,112,121, and weaker students

from 122). Eight hours credit

has been approved for the

course for students with a good

grammatical foundation (132 and

better students from 122) and

the course for those with a good

knowledge of the language (302

and 406).

I)> Pal Phillips

Students were again disap-

pointed by the inaction of the

Board of Trustees as the Stu-

dent ActivitiesCommittee if tlie

Board met Tuesday and took no

formal action on tiie SGA pro-

posed change in the drinking

rule.

The gatiiering, the first call-

ed meeting in many years, came
as a result of tiie poor atten-

dance of committee members at

the October board meeting at

M intreat. Hugh Jacobs, chair-

man of the committee, said it

had been unfortunate tiiat so

few members attended the Oct-

ober meeting. However, Jacobs

pointed out that the attendance

at Tuesday's meeting was the

greatest ever, with only one

member absent. JamesChap-

man, newly elected chairman

of the board, also attended.

The morning session con-

sisted of a presentation by

student body leaders Tommy
Edwards, Jimmy Shaw and

Tommie Ellis. Wording changes

in the proposal were explained

as well as campus attitudes on

the proposal. Additionally, the

attitude of the Church on alcohol

was presented in the reading of

a portion of the minutes of the

110th General Assembly which

met last summer. The central

idea of the Church's findings

was that such a decision should

be made individually with

mature action.

Dr. Burnside, presenting the

faculty view, was followed by

Deans Stallworth and Chapman

who represented the ad-

ministration.

During a question period,

primary concern was shown in

the areas of parental desires

and financial consequences. Tlie

results of the questionaire,

which had been mailed to

parents by the committee show-

ed 77'^ of those parents re-

sponding opposed to a change in

the drinking rule. Edwards at-

tempted to refute this fact with

the argument that parents lack

a ture knowledge of the campus

situation and consequently can

not discern the proper action

which should t* taken in this

matter.

Financially, Edwards felt that

the school may have reached

the position where a choice must

be made tetween finances and

just rules. The long run, Ed-

wards feels, would prove the

latter the best choice on all

fronts.

Unfortunately the afternoon

session of the C(jmmittee re-

sulted in no decision or re-

commendation l)eing made. Ja-

cobs stated in an interview

Thursday evening that such a

change would be made only after

extensive study by his com-

mittee. Jacobs set the March

meeting of the Board as the

earliest possible announcement

for the recommendation of his

committee concerning tlie

drinking rule.

While President Edwards

"was encouraged by the recep-

tion which we received," it is

apparent that the intention of

the Board is to take no action

before its March meeting.

PC BREAKS (iROlINI) FOR NKW INFIRMARY
—Construction on Presbyterian College's new

$226,000 infirmary liej^an this week with ground-

breaking ceremonies on the east plaza next to

Greenville Dining Hall. Wielding the shovels here

are: James A. Chapman (left) of Spartanburg,

chairman of the PC trustees and president of In-

man Mills; and Robert M. Vance of Clinton, an-

other trustee who serves as president of Clinton

Mills and M. S. Bailey & Son, Bankers. Dr. Man
Weersing president of Presbyterian C o 1 1 o g e.

joins in the brief ceremony.
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Somefhmg Turning
Turn yom mind hack to December of 1%9,

when we were all listening to "AW)€y Road" and
the Silent Majority was invented. Even the most
confirmed cynics will have to atrree that ther«
have been some changes at old Probably College
since then. A year ago co-eds had been wearing
slacks to class for a little over two weeks, ROTC
was mandatory for sophomores, math and a for-
eign language were required for everyone, the
canteen was closed on Friday night, faculty eval-
uations were written on walls, and some folks
thought LSD was that football team that some-
times played in the Sugar Bowl. The direction and
goals of the college seems to have changed very
little, and I could not call it a progressive school
in good conscience; but, PC has moved and for
the Rock of Ages, that's something.

The student body has played a major role in
bringing changes. The SC,A and. in recent

Nf months, the women's government have adopted
f If progressive goals and programs. Their successes

required not only student support, but also re-
sponsible methods, extensive peparation, politi-
cal sense, and a strong-willed determination. The
faculty has also initiattni a numl)er of important
(Jianges. For example, study in pursuit of a re-
vision of the general education requirements was
well underway when the earliest sij^-n of student
interest appeared. The college administration has
l)een more receptive to change in some areas dur-
ing the past year. Tom Stallworth's work a-^
Dean ol Students, in particular, has broadened
the rapport l)etween students and administration
and widened the avenues of change.

Where do we stand? We have l>egun. The
proljlems that the college faces today and will
lace m the future in finance, recruitment, growth
and the achievement of a higher qualitv educa-
tion are staggering in their compelxity." These
problems are not just the respimsibilitv of the
Board, the staff, and the faculty. These are the
students' problems, too. This is not a game of
grab-what-you-can-and-run. P:ducation is all about
learning to live, and learning to live is learning to
give. It IS not easy. It is frustrating, time-con-
suming, and disappointing. The road is full of
brick walls and there are times when the dude.s on
top don't want your help. Rut caring enough to
give IS where it's at. EHD

As The Sun Sets

In The West
In this last issue of 1970 and my editorship

1 would like to devote a few graphs (that's news-
paper talk for paragraph) to the pretenders to
the throne of "The real men of P.C.", the B S
Staff. It is only fitting that we begin with our
recent casualty and Managing Editor, Don Hoff-
meyer. Don has been responsible for a large share
of the writing and organizational duties through-
out the fall and contributed our treasured "Rich-
ard Nixon Inflation Alert" to the B.S. room. Much
ot the credit for keeping the whole show to-ether
must go to Steve Pavese whose dedication "to the
paper over the last three years is unparalleled.

fnH 1^^" f , "V- ^^^^ intramurals interesting
and kept us laughing. What more can you say^
beiler ot ads, business manager Jim Johnstonhas contributed good advice and some great pT^tures of the airplane contest.

Reporters Pat Phillips, Ted Tate, Wade Bals-
ley, and Hoke Currie have all played an inte-ral
part in getting to the news and on putting the
paper together in the late hours. Our editorial
cartoomst. John Greene, and photo^JherBrowning McKee Penny Hodges, and Bo Joneshave presented what we couldn't put into wordsHandling much of the paste-up work, mailing outthe subscriptions, and performing various othertime-consuming tasks has been Chei^l Lunce'
ford. Recognition must also go to the young la-
dies who typed the copy-Gail Cordes, Julia Rob-
ertson, Susan Pavese, Cricket Moro-an Joan
Nichols, Lyn Irvine, Susan Barrw E^e-Dee Kin
ard, and Elaine Smith. The.se are the peonle th-.f'
gave of their time to get the paper out ThaX
and goodnight Hoffmeyer. wherever you are

WELL, IT'S A NICE PICTURE BUT IX)N'T
YOU KIDS HAVE YOUR SYMBOI.S MIXED

/ Never Met A Man I Didn't Like

by Don Hoffmeyer
"Did you know that the aver-

age life of a journalist spans
forty-three years?" warned a
journalist I recently encount-
ered. Then leaning forward he
finished off his drink, gave a
slight wink, "But of what a life

we put into those forty- three
years,' he resolved leaning
back on the bed, and waving an
empty glass salute to a room
filled with drunken journalistic
jargoning and drunken journa-
lists. Passing from this episode
(and thus missing the op-
portunity to meet a true-to-life
Sunday Night Obituary Column
Editor; pleasant follow they
claimed) 1 journeyed away to

contemplate the implications of
this meeting, especially con-
sidering the morbid intoxica-
tion of those I had just left.

Journalists are often envied
for their opportunity to access
the society. Despite this pri-
vilege, there is slight justifica-
tion for occasional "escapes"
by journalists, as the one
mentioned above. For regard-
less their, by some, envied
positions, journalists are sub-
ject to harassment from all

society's sectors for their

practice of alledgedly "report-
ing the wrong things." Nearly
everyone from the Vice Presi-
dent to this writer's mother
has, on occasion, enlisted a
complaint of journalists report-
ing the "bad' while ignoringthe
"good*. (However it must be
comforting to these strickened
souls to consider how much
trouble that self-appointed
critic of journalism, Spiro
Agnew, goes to, just so to de-
nounce them as being self-

"Except Will Rogers
appointed critics.)

While it is certainly true that

journalists occasionally over
emphasize the lesser aspects
of our society, it must also
be considered that these re-
porters are not totally blamable
for this accentuation of the
"bad.' Responsible for ac-
cessing the society, journalists

should not be persecuted for
these "negative" reports be-
cause the "bad" dws occur.
Perhaps it should be viewed
optimistically that these
"negative" aspects are still so
rare in our society that they
are "newsworthy." However
when our news reports consist
of mostly dissent, violence, and
oppression, then perhaps it

should be our society, not the
report, which is reviewed and
criticized. There is a distinct
stupidity involved when a warn-
ing, such as these reports of
the "bad," is detested while no
action is taken to remedy the

situation being warned of.

Speaking of this illegic. New
York's Mayor John Lindseyhas
denounced those who lead us to
believe "that protest will stop,

if we repress those who report
it."

While the positive aspects of
our society should certainly be
given greater attention, simi-
larly less criticism should be
rendered journalists for "re-
porting the wrong things," and
more emphasis placed on cor-
recting the wrong things," and
more emphasis placed on cor-
recting the wrongs being
reported. This view was per-
haps summarized in a long ago
television commercial which
showed pictures of the worst
aspects of America to the

musical accompaniment of

"America the Beautiful" and
concluded by challenging any-
one who disliked the com-
mercial to "change the

pictures."

ETV Highlights

Saturday, 9:00 Fanfnro- p„«+ i ^
session, the Grateful D^afa'd la'nUn.

'' ' '''''

with Cdum"^^^^^-"
•^^"•?« Line-Buckley talks

Bezezinst^'"
^'''''''''' ^'^'^^^ Zbigniew

10:00—Fanfare: Part 11 of a rock sessionMonday-8:30: Jawan: The Defense Tin-'-^^^^ ^t^l^z^

Crowe, Yarbrough Lead PC
To Tourney Championships

PC Players Named
To All-District Team
Four Presbyterian College players, including

one Clinton High School graduate, have been
named to the NAIA All-District 6 footdaall team.

PC gridders named to the team included guard
Tammy Lawson and quarterback Allen McNeill
on the offensive team and linebacker Bobby Mor-
ris and safety Elliott Poss on the defensive teajn.

Lawson, a senior from Joanna, is a fonner
Clinton High School star. At 5-8, 180 pounds, he
is the smallest lineman named to the team

McNeill, a 155-pounder, also is a senior. He
played his prep football at Lower Richland High
School in Columbia. Norris is a junior from
Thomson, Ga., and Poss is a senior from Wash-
ington, Ga.

CO-CAPTAINS JOHN BARTONE AND DAVE
KERCHNER pause during a recent afternoon
practice for Saturday's game with Luther Rice

Collesre. TiiM)ff time will be at 7:30 in Leroy
Springs Gym.

Co-Captains Feel Depth

Will Be PC Advantage
by Danny Daniels

Basketball co- captains Dave

Kerchner and John Bartone are

looking for the team's depth

and experience to produce re-

sults for the Hose this season.

With the team playing most of

their games in South Carolina,

they find themselves with an

added advantage over the past

year. This means shorter road

trips and more tilts under South

Carolina officiating. The two

seniors are hoping that the po-

tential strength of the basically

young team will begin to take

its toll as the season

progresses,

Bartone commented that he

feels the Blue Hose's success

in the Spartanburg Tip-Off

Tournament indicates the team

is improving as a whole. With

the depth PC has at present,

he feels there is a confidence

and good spirit about the season.

About the depth Kerchner com-

mented, "We don't rely on any

one player to score. We can

replace any tired player, los-

ing none of our strength," Both

thought the team should improve

on last year's record which was

PC's best in ten years.

Much of the team's success

will depend, as Bartone sees it,

on its patterned offense and

teamwork. However, during

moments of extreme pressure,

the ball will go to Donnie Kuhn

to maneuver down court and

set up the play. He feels that

there is sufficient scoring

ability in both the forecourt and

the backcourt. Kerchner men-

tioned that rebounding is a

personal thing for each player,

but that it will be difficult to win

if the team does not control

the boards,

Kerchner 's opinion on play-

ing a team which has PC out-

classed was a calm one. He

remarked that the Hose would

have to force their opponent

to play tlie game our way, de-

monstrating a control game
tempo and making it possible to

play the game plan. Although

many of the teams on this year's

Presbyterian schedule are not

very well scouted, Kerchner

said, "They're all going to be

tough and we'll just have to

beat them one at a time."

The CO- captains feel that the

teams depth will play a major

role in the attack. Bartone

commented that, "PC has nine

men who can be depended upon

to get the job done," The Hose

don't plan to pace themselves

but to generate a much faster

attack than they have in the

past. Using substitutes fre-

quently, they can keep the team

fresh while maintaining the

faster tempo. The hope is that

opponents will lace the bench

strength to keep up with PC's
quick floor plan.

by Hoke (Currie

Coach Herb Robinson's Her-

culean hustlers of the hardcourt

have compiled a 4-3 record and

copped two tournament champ-

ionships during their first two

weeks of action. The Hose won

the Little Four Tip-Off Tourna-

ment over the Thanksgiving

holidays and last weekend took

the Lander Invitational crown,

Presbyterian's victory in the

Tip-Off Tournament was their

first in the nine year history

of the event.

In the opening round of the

Tip-Off Tournament, held in

Spartanburg, Presbyterian

edged Erskine 70-68 In over-

time on the strength of Steve

Crowe's tap- in of a missed

foul shot, Crowe, who scored

18 points in the victory, was

well supported by Fred Melson

who scored 19,

The Hose defeated Wofford

for the championship 85-65,

breaking open a tight game mid-

way in the second half. Crowe's

35 points and 16 rebounds once

again led the way. Danny Yar-

brough pumped in 20 and Fred

Melson added 12. Crowe was

named the tourney's most

valuable player for his spark-

ling two night performance.

Presbyterian ripped New-
berry 80-60 in the first round

of the Lander Invitational.

Danny Yarbrough, who was

named the tourney's most

valuable player, paced the

Blue Hose with 22 points.

Following were Steve Crowe
with 18 and Donnie Kuhn with 16,

In the championship contest

the Hose defeated Lander 75-65

in overtime. The game was a

see- saw battle throughout with

Lander enjoying an eight point

lead at one point in the second

half. Melson with 19, Yarbrough

with 14, and Bartone with 18

led the Hose.

Lander had spoiled Presby-

terian's home opener earlier in

the week 89-87 in overtime. The

Hose led by 13 with 9:58 left

in the second period before

slowing the pace with a deli-

berate attack. Lander took ad-

vantage of numerous turn- overs

to tie the contest at the end

of regulation time, Melson

paced the Blue Hose with 24

points while Yarbrough added

20.

This year Presbyterian beef-

ed its basketball schedule by

adding two major colleges which

thdy have now played. The first

of these games was with Mar-
shall University at Huntington,

West Virginia, Decemter 1, For
Marshall University this was
their first varsity scheduled

competition since the tragic

plane crash of their football

team and supporters.

The Hose returned to Clinton

on the short end of a 91-59

score. Danny Yarbrough felt

that even though P.C. did not

fare too well in the game he

thought the team gained valuable

experience in playing against

such a fine quality of com-

petition and before a crowd of

over seven thousand.

McNeill Scores Winning TD

In their second outing the

Hose ran against neighboring

Furman University where again

they were manhandled. The

Paladins, under their new head

coach Joe Williams who led

Jacksonville Univeristy to the

NCAA finals last year, built

an early fourteen point lead in

the first nine minutes of the

game. The Blue Hose were

never again to get close to their

opponents in their 101-65 loss.

Fred Melson led Presbyterian

with 17 points while Steve Crowe

chipped in with 14.

The Blue Hose have one more

game before they take a short

break for exams, Saturday night

Presbyterian will host Luther-

Rice College for their second

home game.

Newberry Win
Gives Hose Title
by Robbie Hopkins

Presbyterian's Blue Hose,

under the authority of Allan

McNeill, took the Carolina Con-

ference title on Walter Johnson

Field with a 27-23 victory over

the Newberry Indians on

Thanksgiving Day,

At the start of the game the

Hose took advantage of several

Indian mistakes for touchdowns

on a Frank Armstrong punt, the

ball hit Newberry's Billy Cock

and was recovered by Tony

Passarello on the three yard

line of Newberry. Tam Milton

then took the handoff and ran

it in for the Blue Hose's first

score. Next, Rick Medlin in-

tercepted a pass and sailed 65

yards for the second score. The

third touchdown came when Tam
Milton ran the ball over the goal

line from the one yard line,

after a terrific 80 yard drive,

with 2:45 left in the first half.

The second quarter belonged

all to Newberry, The Indians

scored two touchdowns both by

Don Gar rick, the leading rusher

of the game with 146 yards. The

half ended with the score P.C.

20, Indians 12,

In the third period Tommy
Williamson, the Indians quar-

terback, drove Newberry down

the field and ran it in for the

touchdown. The two point con-

version by the signal caller

game Newberry a tie with P. C.

at the end of tlie third quarter

20-20.

At the beginning of the fourth

quarter, the Indians again drove

down the field, but the defense

lead by AU-American Bobby

Norris stopped the Indians al-

lowing only a field goal putting

the score at 23-20 in favor of

Newberry.

Late in the last period the

Blue Hose starter a drive and

on third down and five yards

to go for the first down Mc-

Neill dropped back to pass.

Seeing no one open McNeill

set his sights for the goal line

and charged down the right

sideline untouched for a touch-

down. Jerry Chandler convert-

ed the extra point giving P.C.

the game winning score of 27-

23.

Another individual game was

between Newberry's derrick

and hose's Tam Milton. Milton

at the end of the game had at-

tained the honors of scoring

the most points in the confer-

ence. Milton beat Garrick by

six points.

The game gave the Blue Hose

and 8-3 over all record and 5-0

for the conference.

Blue Hose Roundballers Crowe and Melson (dark

T-shirts) look for the rebound, but the shot was
good in the pre-season scrimmage with Augusta
College. The guy in the striped shirt is Sully.



Pi Kapps Charter
Sister Affiliate

Tlie Presbyterian College
chapter of Pi Kappa Pi Fra-
ternity recently chartered a

Little Sisters organization,

composed of girls involved in

the fraternity. Girls are con-
sidered for menil)ership in the

Sisterhood when they become
lavaliered, pinned, engaged, or

married to a brother in the

fraternity < ir has shown a strong

interest in the fraternity. Nomi-
nees must l)e approved by both

the brotherhood andthewomens
group.

The Little Sisters was formed
to aid the fraternity in social

activities, rush and room decor.

The fourteen girls entered as

charter members are: Susan
Lausman, Uarlene McLeod,
Gail Cordes, Donna McLaugh-
lin, Marcia Dell, Jaiie Davis,

Nancy Wilson, Marty Robinson,

Tommie Ellis, Fran Lowe,
Candy Connell, Shan McMillian,

Blanche Thomas and Beth Glas-
cock, The girls were presented
with miniature replicas of the

fraternity badge.

Deadline Nears For
Austrian Program

students planning to go to

Graz, Austria for the 1971

Eastern European study pro-
gram should be thinking now
about making commitments to

that program.

Officials of the sponsoring
organization, ACUnS, point out

that very shortly reservations
must be made for the charter
jet flight from Washington to

Vienna and for arrangements in

Graz itself. No deadlines for

application have been set at this

time, but good planning requires
that students intending to go
identify themselves and the de-
tail work begin.

In all, some 400 persons have
program during the first two
years, including students, Am-
erican and European; faculty

members, also American and
European, including several

world-renowned experts in

Eastern European nations; and
associated members of the

faculty and staffs of the 35
colleges and universities which
now make up the sponsoring or-

ganization, the Association of

Colleges and Universities in

International - Intercultural

Studies,

The cost for the next year's
program has not changed from
last year's. The student from
ACUIES member colleges pays
$850, which covers the follow-

ing costs: orientation of two
days in Washington, D.C; jet

ch;^rter flight from Washington,
D.C. to Vienna and return; bus
transportation from Vienna to

Graz and return, as well as
transportation on field trips;

tuition, room and breakfast for

the seven weeks in Graz; and
all field trip expenses except
two meals per day. Not in-

cluded in the fee are personal
expense items, such as sou-
venirs and individual travel in

Europe; books; and the cost of

two meals per day in Graz,
which on a relative scalre is

much lower than in America,
In addition to the six hours of

credit and the opportunity to

see the Free and Communist
worlds touching borders, the

students also have unique op-

portunities to meet other Euro-
pean students and to become
good friends with residents of

Graz, Austria's second largest

city with 250,000 residents. It

has indeed been an active and

meaningful experience for stu-

dents the past two summers.

An Interview With S(iA Viee-PreHident

Shaw Harbors Opfimism
About Changes At PC

Jimmy Shaw . . . SGA Vice-r»readient

Dec 31st Is Deadline
To Drop Deferments

Colonel Donald H. Collins,
State Director of Selective'
Service for South Carolina, an-
nounced today that registrants
wishing to drop deferments and
be reclassified into Class I-A
status to take advantage of a
year-end policy announced last
month by the Selective Service
System, have been given until

midnight, December 31, 1970, to

file for the reclassification,
such requests may be received
by local boards by that date
or carry a postmark dated
December 31, 1970, or earlier.

This announcement came as
a result of instructions issued
to local board personnel by
Dr. Curtis W. Tarr, National
Director of Selective Service.
These instructions alter pre-*
vious policy which stated that
the application had to be in the
hands of local board personnel

Faculty To
Vote On P.E.
In January the faculty will

vote on a P. E. requirement
for students of p. c. The pro-
posal, recommended by a
factulty- student c(immittee
(consisting of William Jackson
(chairman), Dorothy Brandt,
Bill Brearly, Katherine Giles,
Neal Prater, Herb Robinson,
and Diana Rice), and passed by
the Academic Affairs Council,
will be geared toward a

program of life-time sports.
The proposal is for three term
hours to ije completed in one
year with concentration on such
sports as golf, tennis, swim-
ming, bowling, arciiery, and
some team sports.

For years P.C. has had a
P.E. requirement for men
on the books. Sometime during
P.C, history R.O.T.C. became
a replacement for that P. E.

requirement. Last spring when
R.O.T.C. was being studied by'
a committee, it was decided
that P.E. and R.O.T.C. be con-
sidered seperately.

When questioned about why
P.E. would be required. Dr.
Chapman said that both the
student- faculty committee and
the Academic Affairs Council
felt there was a "definite need
for activity of a physical nature
in the liberal arts curriculum."

This activity will be directed

towards life- time sports be-
cause it is felt that these sports

will be more lasting and use-
ful to the student.

prior to a December meeting
of the local board.

Colonel Collins stated
further that should a young
man hold a number higher than
that reached by his local board
and No. 195 has been set as
the highest number which any
local board can reach— it is to

his advantage to voluntarily give
up his deferment for a I-A
classification. In these cases,
he will move to a lower draft
priority group on January 1,

1971, with members of the 1970
first priority group with un-
reached numters.
The types of deferments af-

fected by the decision are high
school and college deferments,
occupational deferments, agri-
cultural deferments, paternity
and hardship deferments. The
I-Y classification unacceptable
for military service except in

national emergency, is not af-

fected by this new policy. Men
classified I-Y are not able to

voluntarily drop this classi-
fication

hy St('\(' Pavj'Hc

Considering the unusual at-

tention given to the Vice-Presi-

dent of the US., it is possible

that if a vice-president can not

be politically competent, lie

should at least try to be out-

spoken. The B. S. has, there-

fore, invited the Vice-Presi-
dent of the S.G,A., JimmyStiaw,
to express his views on P.C.,

Spiro Agnew, term papers, a

CHILD'S GARDEN OF GRASS,
the muse, and the world in

general.

The Vice-President was op-

timistic in his discourse on

P.C.,. which he felt has changed
considerably during his four

years, Mr, Sliaw pointed out how
the school has come along, re-
calling Saturday classes his

Freshmen year.

The Vice-President saw cur-
riculum changes as beingsome
of the m ist important improve-
ments made here. English and
Foreign Lanpage require-
ments have l)een cut to one
year. The requirements for B.S.
and B.A.degrees are now more
tuned to the particular degree.
When Mr, Shaw was a fresh-

man, he had to sleep through
three assembly periods a week,
one of which was a "religious"
service. This year he feels that

assembly programs have con-
tributed t(j different aspects of
the educational experience.
A Senior military cadet, Mr.

Shaw has been pleased with
program success in moving to-

ward a totally voluntary pro-
gram. Drills are more effective
this year with fewer students
who are forced to attend.

The position of students on
faculty committees has, ac-
cording to Mr. Shaw, given
students a method to express
their beliefs and effect the
changes of the college.

The Vice-President felt that,

like colleges across the nation,
P. C. has changed in four years.
His freshman year, Shaw com-
plained that students were
Drimarilv concerned with week-

ends. Now he feels that peop,,

are more interested m the

studies and are becoming
p;!

litically aware, A harder at

more relevant curriculum
tit

forced students to !)e nlo^

serious about learn in g.indmor

concerned about the lutsit

world.

Student interest in athletic

is focused more on tennis t
basketball than previously wtie

PC was all football, Shaw prais.

ed the growth of intramural:

which has been expanded to ii.

elude a women's program. B

said, " I'd like to see a stron

intrmural program for thoj

not involved in major spjrts;

The Student Union, which wll

organize not only intramural

but also cultural events ai.

entertainment, will fill mai
of the gaps in student activities

Shaw felt that the Student Unia

is "one thing PC has lacke

that would really be used.''Ai

a freshman, Mr. Shaw note:

that students never went t

Douglas House. The juke box an:

the art displays have increase:

the use of Douglas House, TtK

Vice-President wants to see PC

develop a program which wil

help students get away fror

pressures in order that the'

might relax.

PC Freshman Win-
National Award

Kathy Sparkman, a freshma:

at Presbyterian College, m
one of six students in Soul

Carolina who won the Natioa
Council of Teachers of Englis

Achievement Awards, As
junior at Greenwood High Schc
she submitted two achievemen
tests in composition an

literary awareness and thret

compositions: An autobio-

graghical sketch, an impronipti

theme, and an example of the

student's best writing.

Every high school in the

nation was asked to nominate

one entry from every five

hundred students enrolled in

the school.

PC CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT PRri

TRIBUTION-The production of anoth-

^L l^
'""^'^ ^y ^e Presbyterian Col-

nffl o^o'^'^y department will add a
fifth PC film to those already bein- distnbuted nationaUy by the Advisory

meT P.'"
^"^^^ Chemistry. DeZtment Chairnaan K. Nolon Carter han-

S fifrv, f^ '^'"'^ °" the single-con-cept film showmg the ooeratmn !;? ^iT
ga^ Chromatography Tc pc\l "
tory. Colleeps an^i • ^ labora«^ueges and universities

tnrouyi.o-uL Uit- Luunury are now using
48 copies of earlier PC films on "De-
termination of the Distribution Coeffic-

mnJ "^^^ Absorption and Comple-
mentary Colors", "Nuclear Magnetic
Resonant Spectroscopy, and "Read-

cXJ?^ Barometer.- Dr. Carter re-

D?odm>«i!f'''^ ^'^^S *" science film
production at a Stanford University
summer worshop and will offer to hi..s^deMs an "Instructional FUm Work-shop eourse during a future seven-week sprmg term at Presbyterian Col-

®lf^ iilrn S^tnrktng
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Atkinson, Innis, Bayh
Slated For Symposium

by Ed Dawson
The Blue Key symposium,

scheduled for March 16-18, will

bring a number of varied speak-

ers to the campus including

feminist spokesman Ti-Grace

Atkinson, CORE director Roy

Innis, and Indiana Senator Birch

Bayh, No title has been given

to the symposium at this time

but Blue Key president Ben

Gregg stated that the lecture

series will be primarily con-

cerned with the trends of so-

ciety in the 1970's.

Dr, Sam Hill, religion pro-

Two Art Exhibits

On Display Here
Two exciting group exhibi-

tions will be featured in the art

showing scheduled to open in

Presbyterian College's Douglas

House Gallery on January 5,

They are the reproductions

of the great masters from the

Columbia Museum of Art and

the special Tri-centennial ex-

hibition of the South Carolina

Association of Schools of Art.

The latter is composed of the

works of 27 participating ar-

tists from 13 institutions uti-

lizing such media as painting,

printmaking, sculpture, cera-

mics, drawing and batik.

Institutions besides PC whose

faculty are represented in the

exhibition are: Bob Jaies,

Clemson, College of Charles-

tion, Columbia College, Fur-

man, Gigges Gallery, Green-

ville Museum School of Art,

Newberry, Richland Art

School, use Coastal Caro-

lina and the University of South

Carolina-

Mrs. Alta Alberga, PC art

instructor who coordinates the

art exhibits on campus, said

the many painting media in this

showing include acrylic, oil,

polymer, watercolor, lacquer

as well as mixed media. An

unusual item in the show is a

batik, in which a piece of cloth

is dyed with certain areas

blocked out in advance with hot

wax.

fessor at U.N.C. and author of

"The Southern Church In Cri-

sis", will be the opening speak-

er at 8:00 p.m. March 16. He
will be followed on Wednesday

March 17 by Miss Atkinson at

3:00 p.m. and special assis-

tant to President Nixon, Pat

Buchanan at 8:00, On Thurs-,

day, Mr, Innis will speak at

10:00 a.m. and Senator Bayh will

be presented at 8:00 p.m. A

designated four-man panel will

question each speaker following

his presentation, and if time

permits, questions will be ac-

cepted from the floor.

A Ministerial convocation

will be held on campus dur-

ing the three days and which

will feature open discussion

groups with ministers from a-

round the state participating.

Ti-Grace Atkinson is a found-

ing member ofThe Feminist or-

ganization and one of the five

directors of Human Rights For

Women, Inc. She became pro-

minently known in 1967 for her

crusade to legalize abortion On
radical feminism she comment-

ed, "When feminism isn't radi-

cal on its own political terms,

it Is a disservice to women: It

produces nothing in the in-

terests of women and it in-

vites a backlash from man."

Miss Atkinson theorizes that,

"the male-female class division

is the model for all human op-

pression, and all of oar cul-

tural patterns and institutions

developed after this initial di-

vision must be destroyed, and

a moral alternative must be

created for society's present

to cure the social disease of

Mankind's ' metaphysical canni-

balism' '.

Senator Birch Bayh (Demo-

crat-Indiana) is the chairman^

of the Senate Constitutional A-
mendments Subcommittee and

author of the 25th amendment

dealing with Presidential ina-

bility and succession. Bayh is

currently working on an amend-

ment proposal which would abo-

lish the Electoral College.

Bayh, who conscientiously

Rush Nears End
With Smokers

worked to lower the votmg age,

is currently serving on the De-

mocratic Party's Commission

on Party Structure and Dele-

gate Selection. He formerly

served eight years in the In-

diana House -- four as Demo-

cratic leader and two as Speak-

er. Bayh was elected to the Se-

nate in 1962 and re-elected in

1968.

The national director of

CORE, Roy Innis is seeking to

project on a nation-wide basis

those educational, economio,

social, and political programs

that he started as chairman of

Harlem CORE and executive di-

rector of the Harlem Common-
wealth Council. Innis entered

CORE in 1962. In mid- 1963 he

became increasingly active in

CORE and was one of the lead-

ing advocates in the New York

Harlem CORE chapters for

black male leadership and for

more community involvement.

In October, 1965, Innis was elec-

ted chairman of Harlem CORE
and served in this capacity un-

til January, 1968. At the 1966

CORE convention in Baltimore

the Harlem chapter introduced

a resolution calling for black

power and black self-

determination.

For the last three and a half

years, Patrick J. Buchanan has

been employed by new Presi-

dent of the United States, Ri-

chard M, Nixon. During that

time, he has traveled with the

President in the congressional

campaip of 1966 to some 35

states, during 1967 to Europe,

North and Central Africa and

the Middle East in the wake of

the Israeli-Arab War, and in

1968 through six presidential

primaries and the national

election campaign of that year.

His duties as assistant to Mr.

Nixon over these years have

ranged from writing, to re-

search, to political liaison, to

Dress relations, and to politi-

cal advice and counsel.

by Randy Stoneburner

Tiie usual tensi(jn and inde-

cision nmunt as P.C.'s contro-

versial second semester or rat-

her sixteen week rush finally

drags to a close. On January

22 those fraternity oriented

freshman males who found

themselves on the list of tlie

seventy-eight elite that ma-

naged a 1.8 or better during the

first semester will have the op-

portunity to join that fraternity

which has offered them an invi-

tation to membership.

During the entire rush pe-

riod the fraternities will have

had only one opportunity for for-

mal contact, that being the

closed smoker. Smokers began

this past Monday evening and

continued this week until Thurs-

day evening. They will again

start next Monday and terminate

on Thursday. Friday will be the

day of pledging preceeded by

two days of quiet period with

no fraternity contact. The

smokers, designed to further

familiarize rushes to a parti-

cular fraternity, began with that

of the Kappa Alpha Order and

was followed by Pi Kappa Phi,

Sigma Nu, Theta Chi, Pi Kappa

Alpha, and Alpha Sigma Phi.

The delayed rush system has

l)een a topic of controversay

throughout the period. The fra-

ternities in general have been

somewhat cramped financially

and thus socially by delaying the

influx of new membership for

an entire semester; however,

the rush system was not de-

signed as a direct boost to the

fraternities, but as a means

of possibly allieviating the rat-

her poor performance of fresh-

men males who previously were

oriented to fraternity life be-

fore establishing a more im-

portant foundation in the aca-

demic life. A report from the

Academic Dean's office, re-

veals that SO'^f fewer freshmen

are on academic probation as

compared to this time last year.

One must remember that this

improvement may have resulted

from the new 13-13-7 system

with its different academic re-

quirements rather than a de-

layed rush. This question will

surely be debated this spring

by the IFC when the rush sys-

tem for next fall will be studied.

Whether the rush system was

beneficial to all concerned will

not be determined the 22nd of

January; nevertheless, after

sixteen weeks, all of those in-

volved will surely breathe a sigh

of relief on the 23rd.

SGA Plans New
Dorm Representation
In an effort to provide more

adequate representation for the

student body and to increase the

source of manpower for Student

Council Committees, the Stu-

dent Government Association

Wednesday night adopted a pro-

posal for the restructuring of

the Student Government. Pri-

marily an enlarging process

more than one of restructur-

ing, the proposal would increase

the number of Student Council

members from 12 to 34. "We
were fearful at first that we
would run into the problem of

too many representatives," re-

lated SGA President, Tommy
Bartlett Edwards, "but after

much consideration we decided

that this particular plan would

be the most ideal that we could

propose and would provide the

fairest, most thorough repre-

sentation that could be afforded

our students."

Under the new plan which will

hopefully go into effect soon,

me council as it now exists

would be retained. The present

Council consists of 2 represen-

tatives from each class plus an

executive body composed of

President, Vice-President, Se-

cretary, and Treasurer. The

new proposal however calls for

the addition of representatives

from the dormotories and from

the day students. Representa-

tion from the dormotories will

be based upon the number of

students in each dorm. "When-

ever feasible," stressed Ed-

wards, "we tried to work it

where there would be a

representative from each floor

of every dorm. It was impos-

sible for us to do this is all

cases; however, we feel that

representation will certainly be

adequate from every area of

our campus. The representative

to student ratio is between 1 to

35 and 1 to 36. I think every-

one will be satisfied with it."

The breakdown of repre-

sentatives (2 each from 2nd,

3rd, 4th floors; 1 from 1st

floor)

Smythe - 4 representatives

(1 from A, 2 from B, 1 from C).

Laurens - 1 representative (at

large).

Bailey

per floor),

Clinton -

per floor).

Spencer -

(1 per floor).

Day students - 1 representa-

tive.

Although the birth of the long-

talked- about restructuring has

become a reality, it still must

face a gauntlet of channels be-

fore it reaches maturity. Adop-

tion of such a plan calls for a

(SEE SGA- PAGE 4)

3 representatives (1

3 representatives (I

- 3 representatives
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A Brighter Shade

Of Pale
After participating in the Presbyterian College

community for three and one-half years, I have been
given an opportunity to express my opinions, feelings

or emotions in a few short paragraphs. I contemplate
if this editorship is the crowning achievement or the
lowest ebb of my short sojourn to Clinton, S. C.

It has been said many times that a college news-
paper editor begins his task with bubbling enthusiasm
and optimism, but due to prevailing circumstances
often terminates his job with a feeling of dismay and
cynicism. I am in a fortunate position in this re-

spect—I am writing only one editorial, and time will

not permit any idealism I may have to be destroyed
by creeping pessimism.

It seems that every year, student apathy is a ma-
jor complaint. This problem is found in all collesrea,

but I feel that indifference and passiveness at Pres-
byterian College is more widespread than in most
campuses due to the small size of the student body,
the geographic location of th^ institution and the non-
diversity in social, economic, and ethnic backgrounds
of the student body. My fellow Blue Key members and
the newly initiated Cardinal Key members will attest

to the fact that mobilizing the student body is often
a problem tantamount to the obstacles of the ad-
ministration and the Board of Trustees. This apa-
thetic atmosphere prevails not only in matters con-
cerning the college solely but in affairs of national and
international scope also.

I believe two developments announced recently
can help combat the apathy found in the student body.
One is the Blue Key Symposium scheduled for March.
The program planned will include the exchanging of
ideas concerning all aspects of society. Many students
have never been in direct contact with problems of
the ghettos, the serious objections some feminists
have concerning our society, or the dilemma religion
forces in this day of changing conventions and values.
These areas plus others will be probed during the
three-day period. It is the hope of the symposium or-
ganizers that the program offered will be a successful
method of informing the student body of contemporary
conditions and motivating students as individauls to
concern themselves with finding solutions to the prob-
lems of today.

The second encouraging development I wish to
mention is the tentative reorganization of the Student
Government Association. The primary purpose in re-
vamping the existing council was to allow more par-
ticipation in SGA activities. Under the new dormi-
tory stystem, there will be a larger number of repre-
sentatives. The purpose of increasing the size of the
council is to have the representatives distributed on a
more even basis and to include representation for so-
called "factions" which exist on campus. The pro-

posed plan allows more diversity and manpower. The
new system promises to involve more persons directly
in the student legislative process, and, it is hoped that
the reorganization will promote more concern and ac-
tion from the entire student body. Therefore, if this
system works as planned, a decrease in apathy is in
sight. The success or failure of the reorganization de-
pends on the entire student body. On this note I will
close. I would rather, as I stated earlier, remain in
an optimistic vein. I sincerely hope this is a profi-
table endeavor and am confident that the proposed
plan has much potential.

Benjamin H. Gregg, Jr.

iluo Key - Cardinal Key

Eight Coeds Named
To Cardinczl Key

by Diana Rice

On Thursday, Dec. 3, the Blue

Key conducted a somewhat un-

usual ceremony during as-

sembly. Instead of the usual re-

sounding clap, the members
employed light taps in select-

ing eight charter members of

Cardinal Key. The eight senior

women designated to initiate

P.C.'s honorary leadership so-

rority were: Brenda Adkins,

Who's Who, Sophomore Aca-
demic Society, Lakeland, Fla.;

Tommie Ellis, Who's Who,
three year Student Council

member, Greenville, S.C.;Jane

Ellison, Judicial Council mem-
ber. Chairman of Women's
Fashion Advisory Board,

Greenville, S.C.; Elysia Green-
lee, Who's Who, President of the

Women's Council, Marietta,

Ga.; Kathy Poole, Wlio's Who,
Webb Scholarship winner, Sa-
rasota, Fla.; Diana Rice, Who's
Who, Vice-President of the Wo-
men's Council, Barnwell, S.C;
Sallie Stakely. Who's Who, Edi-
tor of the PacSac, College Park,
Ga.; Cile Trippe, Who's Who,
Chairman of the Women's Ju-
dicial Council, Havana, Fla.

Cardinal Key was organized
on May 6, 1932 by the late Mr.
B.C. Riley, founder of Blue Key,
to recognize women shidents

for outstanding leadership, citi-

zenship, and scholarship. Of-

ficers elected by the chapter

are: Kathy Poole, Pres; Tom-
mie Ellis, Vice-Pres.-Secre-
tary; Jane Ellison, Treasurer-
Historian. Miss Marion Hill was
elected advisor.

prevenl
birth defects
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ETV Highlights

Friday, 10:00-NET P<LAYHOUSE—"Lay Down
Your Arms"; a drama dealing with foreign diplomacy
in the 1966 Suez Canal crisis.

Saturday 9:00—FANFARE—a tribute to Earl
Scruggs with Joan Baez, Bob Dylan, the Byrds, Bill
Monroe, and the Scruggs family.

10:00-HOMEWOOD - rhythm and blues with
Johnny Otis and his son Shuggie, Joe Turner, and T-
Bone Walker.

Sunday 9:00-THE FIRST CHURCHILLS - the
third episode in this serialization of the lives of the
first Duke and Duchess of M'ariborough.

10:00—an intimaite view of Johnny Cash featuring
June Carter and Bob Dylan.

Monday 8:30-THE MIDDLE AGES SPECIAL.

Tuesday 10:00-FIRING UNE—editors of the Social-
ist-inspired Manchester Guardian interrogate host Bill
Buckley on his staunch conservative beliefs.

Women Report Great
Change Dur'mg The Year
"We've come a long way

baby!

"

Yes, the women students

have come a long way this
year. The first big change was
the more liberalized dress
code. Now coeds can use as much
individual taste as they wish in

their wearing apparel. Next
came the change in the signout

procedure. The women students
no longer have to sign out - in-

stead they can "flip out" at

their own discretion. That is, a
coed can just turn her card to

OUT whenever she leaves the
dorm. However, there is an ad-
ded penalty of one demerit if

she comes in late and has not
flipped her card. Nevertheless,
the coeds seem to like the pro-
cess of "flipping out" each
night. They still sign out for

lates and overnights.)

The most recent change has
been the extension of the cur-
few for underclassmen and the
abolishment of a curfew for se-
niors. The curfew for all coeds
now (excluding seniors) Is 12:00
p.m. on weekdays and 2:00a.m.
on weekends. The seniors have a
self-regulating curfew to be im-
plemented with the use of keys -

providing they come In before

7:00 a,m. The key is Issued to

the senior before she goes out

and is to be returned before

10:00 a.m. the next day. (It Is

noted that the keys are to be

used by P.C. coed seniors only.)

Before a senior can check out

a key, she has to have signed a

contract which states fully the

terms of the privilege. So far,

everything has been running

smoothly with both the later

curfew and the senior key sys-

tem.

Yes, progress has been made
for the P.C. Coed. One might
feel the progress can wholly be

contributed to this year's Wo-
men's Council. The Council HAS
done a great job. However, if

It were not for the councils in

the past years which have paved
the way for such progress, this

council could not have been half

as successful. Thus the women
students can thank many people
for their long-awaited changes:
the 1970-71 Women's Council,
past councils. Miss Hill, and
even themselves (for voicing
their opinions so well through
the questlonaire.) It has been a
good year.

Hose Off To Fast Start,

But Suffering Injuries
by Elliott Pos8

The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose basketball team has

a record of 8 wins and 4 losses

following the Lander game ()f

Jan 11. This is one nf the best

records, after 12 games, that

any PC team of recent years

has attained. Coach Herb Ro-

binson and his Blue Hosemen

have definitely done an out-

standing job thus far this sea-

son and they are looking for-

ward to the crucial last half of

the 70-71 season.

During PC's Christmas

break, the Blue Hose journeyed

to Carrollton, Ga. to compete

in the Hubbard Classic. The

Hose came away with their third

tournament championship by

defeating Berry College 89-81,

Friday night, and West Georgia

College 101-95 thefoUowIngSa-

turday. These two wins by the

Hose were most impressive,

and Coach Robinson termed the

games as two of the l)etter

games played by the PC team

this season. Coach Robinson felt

that this was a very good tour-

nament with four well balanced

teams competing. Fred Melson

was named the tournament's

MVP, as were Danny Yarbo-

rough in the Lander Invitational

IM Basketball To
Begin Next Month
by John Stephenson

mtramural Basketball will

begin on February L Student

Activities Director, Gene Sulli-

van, plans on dividing all teams

into an A league and a B league

with nine or ten teams in each

league. Fraternities may enter

only two teams. At the close of

the season the tap six teams

in the A league and the top two

teams in the B league will be

pitted against each other in a

single elimination tournament.

Four games will be playedeach

night with two twenty minute

halves. Sullivan hopes that the

gym at Thornwell Orphanage

may be used for intramural

basketball one night a week. A

referee's clinic will be held on

Monday night, January 25, in

order that this year's referee-

ing will be better than it has

been In some past years. In-

tramural basketball will proba-

bly last two months until the end

of this semester. All rosters

must be turned in by January

25.

and Steve Crowe in the Tip-

Off Tournament. Melson scored

a total (if 64 points in the two

games. Yarborough was also

named to the All-Tournament

Team.
Following the tournament, PC

took a two and one half week

Christmas break before return-

ing for the remainder of the

season. The Blue Hose have

played two games during 1971,

winning one and losing one.

Thursday night, Jan. 7, the Blue

Hose defeated Belmont Abbey,

77-52. This was a very good

win for the Hose following the

Christmas break. Steve Crowe

and Danny Yarborough led the

PC scoring attack with 20 and

15 points respectively.

Monday night of this week,

PC traveled to Greenwood, S.C.

to meet the Lander Senators in

an important NAIA District six

game. The Hose dropped this

one 80-67. Coach Robinson felt

this was one of the poorer games

played by the Hose thus far this

season. Even though the Hose

lost, Fred Melson was outstand-

ing. Melson netted 36 points

Pressau, Pearson

Publish Articles

CLINTON - "Emotions Re-

actions to Innovations in Church

Music" Is the title of the lead

article by Dr. Jack R. Pressau,

Presbyterian College professor

of religion and psychology, ap-

pearing in the January issue of

MUSIC MINISTRY.

The article attempts to give

a psychological explanation of

why changes in church music

arouse both positive and nega-

tive emotions, and it offers sug-

gestions, based on psycho-

logical theory, for making

changes with less stress. The

article is based on a paper he

read at the most recent South

Carolina chapter meeting of the

Ajnerlcan Academy ofReligion.

CLINTON - An article by

Presbyterian College librarian

Lennart Pearson on "The Life,

and Work of Julia Pettee, 1882-

1967' has been published by the

American Theological Library

Association in the November

Issue of its NEWSLETTER.
Julia Pettee, a cataloger for

30 years at Union Theological

Seminary In New York, devised

a system of organizing mate-

rials in theological libraries.

during this game.

Through twelve games, Fred

Molson is the leading scorer

with an average of 18.8 per

game. Danny Yarborough has an

average of 17.1 per game fol-

lowed by Steve Crowe who has a

15.7 per game average, Steve

Crowe is the leading rebounder,

having taken down 10.8 rebounds

per game. The Blue Hose are

averaging 78,6 points per game

while their opponents are ave-

raging 73.5,

In speaking with Coach Robin-

son, he feels that the good start

of the Blue Hose can be attribut-

ed to experience and a stronger

bench. He feels the experience

is evident by the better play of

Steve Crowe and Fred Melson.

Their improvement since the

1969-70 season is due in part to

experience. Coach Robinson

also cited the play of Danny

Yarborough and Rick Morris.

The stronger bench is due in a

large part to the play of John

Bartone, who has come off the

bench to spark several scoring

spurts.

With the most crucial seg-

ment of the season arriving,

the Blue Hose have experienced

several injuries. Rick Morris

was injured while practicing

when the team rehirned from

Its Christmas break. He has

just recently began workouts a-

gain. Mike Lovell and Dave

Kerchner have also experienced

Injuries. Steve Crowe was hurt

during the Lander game and his

status is indefinite.

During the last half of the

season PC plays 12 NAIA Dis-

trict Six games. The outcome

of these games will determine

whether or not PC earns a

berth in the DIxtrict Six Play-

off. At the moment, PC is

0-2 in District Six play. Coach

Robinson feels that there are

several strong teams in the

District. Wofford, Newberry,

and Erskine are probably three

of the stronger teams. Wofford

was especially impressive in

winning the Augusta College

Christmas Tournament.

Coach Robinson feels that if

the injuries can heal, then PC

will be able to compete very

well within the District. The

Blue Hose will play Frances

Marion in Florence, S.C, Sa-

turday, Jan. 18, in an impor-

tant District Six game.
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BILL CALDWELL AND JERRY POOLEY,
shown above, are members of the PC ROTC
Flight Program conducted by the Lanford Flying

Service in Greenwood, S. C.

ROTC Cadets Benefit

From Flight Program
by Bruce Lindstrom

Two senior ROTC cadets are

taking part in the Flight pro-

gram offered by Army ROTC at

Presbyterian. Jerry Pooley and

Bill Caldwell have been receiv-

ing instruction in the princi-

ples of navigation, map and

compass reading, take-offs and

landings, and solo flying. The

instruction is given by the Lan-

ford Flying Service at Green-

wood County Airport.

The two cadets travel to

Greenwood at least twice a week

for three or four hour sessions.

The training plane that they use

Is an Aerocommander 100 and

has a cruising speed of 115

knots.

The program is divided into

four instructions periods. The

first section consists of pre-

flight instruction, taxiing, and

several hours of flying with the

instructor. Basic flying skills

are taught at this time. Spe-

cial instrument training is given

during this phase. The student

learns to fly the plane exclu-

sively by the instrument panel,

so that he may fly properly

while flying at night or while

passing through dense clouds.

Solo flights comprise the se-

cond instructional phase. The

A,*?*^.

student flys around the Green-

wood airfield for several les-

sons, concentrating on polish-

ing basic skills of turns and

landings.

The third section of instruc-

tion is called dual cross coun-

try. The student flies with the

instructor while learning to na-

vigate flight over the country-

side. The trips are made to va-

rious airfields in South Caro-

lina.

The final phase of training

involves soloing on a cross

country flight. Jerry Pooley

flew to Athens, Ga. for one of

his flights. This phase repre-

sents the culmination of all

previous instruction.

Senior Cadet Pooley indicated

that the instruction was defi-

nitely worthwhile and an ex-

cellent way to earn a private

pilot's license. When asked a-

bout the worth of the training

versus the additional extension

of active duty service, Pooley

stated that the instruction was

particularly beneficial because

of the usual high costs of flying

lessons. He also gave as area-

son the close Interval training

allowed by the weekly sessions,

which would not be possible la-

ter In life.
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**So this is what they do with our term papers."

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES
Two vocational interest tests—the Kuder Occupa-

tional Survey and the Strong Vocational Interest

Blank—will be administered to any sophomore who

chooses to participate in this program. The tests will

be administered without charge by the Presbyterian

College testing committee.

DATE: Wednesday, January 20.

AND

Wednesday, January 27.

TIME: 4:00 p.m.

PLACE: Room 116 Richardson Science Hall.

BRING NO. 2 PENCILS WITH YOU!!

The purpose of these tests is to provide informa-

tion which may help you, not only in making a de-

cisioa as to your choice of a major, but also in choos-

ing your life's vocation. The Kuder and Strong tests

point out promising possibilities for future occupations

or studies from the point o£ view of your own pattern

of interests.
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Faculty Approves
To More Majors

by Ted Tate
Tlie faculty in a meeting on

January 7 created two new ma-
jors and modified the Physical

Education requirement. The
new majors will be in Elemen-
tary Education and Spec i all: du-

cation.

The P.E. requirement was
reduced from four term hours
to three h mrs. This applies to

both men and women, and stu-

dents lx)th in the arts and in the

sciences are affected, TheP.C.
program has l»een under study

particularly since the decision

to make the R.O.T.C, program
voluntary. The P.E. program is

going through a transition aimed
at offering lifetime sports be-

ginning next year, will not af-

fect this year's freshmen.

The new major in Elemen-
tary Education will require 33

hours uf definite courses in tfie

major, 15 hours in specified re-

lated courses, and 15 hours in a

single academic discipline. The
Special Education requires 33

hours of specified Special Edu-
cation and Psychology, 15 hours

of related work, and 15 hours

more to fulfill certification re-

quirements. Anyone wishing

further information on Elemen-
tary Education should see Dr,

Brandt, Dr, Wieters will serve
as coordinator for Special Edu-
cation.

812 Enroll For
Winter Semester
New enrollment records were

set again at Presbyterian Col-

lege Monday as 81 2 students re-

gistered for the winter term.

The registrar's office point-

ed iiut that not only does this

total represent the largest stu-

dent body in PC history; it

also marks the first time win-

ter registration has exceeded
the fall number,

Presbyterian enrolled 810

last September for the start of

the fall term.

SGA
(CON'T. FROM PAGE 1)

constitutional change which re-
quires that the next step be
approval by the faculty followed
by approval of the student body
with favorable needs from
three- fourths of those voting.

"In the final analysis," sum-
merized Edwards, "the success
or failure of this proposal will

be in the hands of the students.

Never before have the students
been offered such an opportunity
for a truly viable, representa-
tive student government, utiliz-

ing the ideas and leadership of

such a large number of stu-
dents. I hope we will take ad-
vantage of it.»

Peace Corps Featured
In Upcoming Semester

JON ADDELSON strums during a break in his
recent seta at the Dirty Mind. T!ie New York per-
former is the first of several acts to be presented
at the campus coffee house during this semester.

HR Council Makes
Plans For Second Term

by Pat Phillips

After a year of relative si-

lence,* the Human Relations

Council has been reactivated

during the first semester of

this year. Strengthened by the

support of the students and fa-

culty, the HRC has been en-

couraged in its endeavors to

bring speakers and films to the

campus which will provide a
greater understanding of our

society, our heritage, and the

fine arts.

While attempts in each of

these areas are by necessity

quite limited, both by physical

facilities and by financial sup-

port, the HRC attempts to pro-

vide an interesting, well-

rounded program. Hindered by
this lack of funds, the HRC
has been forced quite often to

take "pot- luck* in its program
scheduling. For example, JU-
LIUS CAESAR, Presented last
week, was by any standards a
complete waste of time for the

viewers, as well as a complete
injustice to Shakespeare. But
such programs as those offered
the C.A.T. and MEIN KAMPF
proved that "pot- luck" can
sometimes provide enter-

taining and educational pro-

By John Southern

The Student Entertainment

Committee has a great

semester planned for PC stu-

dents. The movie "Cool Hand

Luke* will \)e shown in Belk

auditorium at 8:00 p.m. onJan-

uary 14 and 15. All of Paul New-
man's fans should be sure to see

this fantistic movie. On Febru-

ary 4, the SEC will sponsor a

mini-concert featuring the

Peace Core in Belk at 8:00,

This is a hard rock group and

is probably the best in the south-

east. They have already cut a

record and it should be on the

market sometime around the

first of February, so be sure to

listen for it. PC students and

their dates will be admitted free

and one dollar will be charged
to everyone else, Larry Purvis,

SEC chairman, told the BS that

if there is a good student turn

out for this concert the SEC
will plan to have, perhaps, two

more such mini-concerts this

semester.

Also, the Coffee House will

be starting into full swing with

Cathy and Jonathan from Feb-
ruary 8-13. This is a fairly

new group but the reports on

them from other schools are

very favorable. Shows wiUi^,

8:00 and 9:30 in the Coffe

House. On February 1?, ti

movie "The Odd Couple" w,,

be shown in Belk at 8:00. f

nally, the Coffee House wt

present the Argers, March!!.

27, This is a trio and is cot.

sidered by all to be the bes

act on the Coffee House cir

cuit,

IFC week-end is March 5-

and the fraternities should ki

forward to a great weeken:

Friday night in Greenville Din.

ing Hall from 8:00 p.m. unE

1:00 a.m., there will he b»

bands. The first is the Men

;

Distinction which is the ber

rock show and dance band i

the Southeast. Then for all ya

"soul-lovers", there will t*

Billy Walker and The Carolliii

Gold. For those who don't re-

member Billy Walker, he wai

with the Georgia Prophets ant

also with Georgia's Best. The;

will have a soul show as weD

as one where they will play

songs from Chicago and Dloo(i,

Sweat and Tears. Finally, thej

will have a rock and roll sho«

featuring the hit songs from the

late 50's and early 60's,
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grams.

While the HRC has been
revived, the council itself has

been little used. This has pri-

marily been the fault of the

director who has found it often

too difficult to delegate the

duties for promotion and cor-

respondence at the last minute,

which is too often the way he

does things. However, plans call

for a remedy of this situation

by greater foresight in the fu-

ture.

To make the HRC a more
effective service arm of the

student government which
caters to the wants of the stu-

dents, it is necessary for t'ie

student body to suggest topics

on which they would like to see

a program presented. While it

may be impossible to secure

such a program it never costs

anything to ask, and that is one

thing the HRC is never afraid

to do - ask someone.

Programs scheduled for the
rest of this year with tenta-

tive dates:

MACBETH starring Orson
Welles — Jan. 28.

Aubrey Heflin, Pres of Fed.
Reserve Bank -- Feb. 17.

ALL THE KINGS MEN -
Feb. 18.

PYRAMID FILMS, art

films — March 3.

WHO INVITED US, Interven-

tion in S.E. Asia - March 23.

WE'LL BURY YOU - April

22.

BLACK HISTORY -- May 17.

Tentative programs include,

Planned Parenthood, ecology,
Sen. Boilings, World Bank and
State Department.

HREGNANT? NEED HELP?
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions are now legal in New
York City up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will
provide a quick and inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We

i. are a member of the National Organization to Legalize

2 Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally confidential

2 information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a* pregnancy. These medications are intended to induce a late* period only. A good medical test is your best 1st action to
7P insure your chance for choice. Get a test immediately. Our
* pregnancy counseling service will providetotally confidential
* alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a Jong list of those we
^ have already assisted should you wish to verify this service
^COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
^1-215-878-5800.

\
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DEAN STALLWORTH takes time out to talk
over campus problems with an unidentified stu-

dent.

The Friendly
Drug Store

Dillard Boland
Jewelers

103 East Pitts Street Clinton, S. C.
Member of NatlonaJ Bridal Service
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Pac Sac Plans

Group Pictures

by Jim Grace

The Blue Stocking inter-

viewed the editor of the Pac

Sac, Fred Woods, this week in

an effort to examine the pro-

gress his staff has made so far

this year.

Many innovations are being

put into effect in this year's

issue and its structure is being

substancially altered from last

years'. It contains more ar-

ticles and writing than it had

previously, and an extensive en-

largement has been made in the

intermural sports section,

which was only two pages long

last year. A new section has

been added: the Fine Arts sec-

tion. It covers such areas of

interest as the community con-

certs, series, the coffeehouse

activities, and the theatrical

products of the Drama depart

ment. Another innovation this

year is the addition of two extra

photographers. This should

provide a greater variety of

candid shots to be available for

use.

The pictures of campus or-

ganizations are under the di-

rection of Rebecca Hensc« anc"

have been scheduled to betakw
sometime between Jan. 26th and

29th. However, the exact sche-

dule is to be posted soon In the

Blue Stocking, Hunter Moss,

who is in charge of the fra-

ternity pictures, is waiting on

the fraternities to rush before

he schedules their pictures.

The Pac Sac has received a

great deal of support from its

thirty active members this

year, and everything appears to

be on schedule. The Adminis-

tration, faculty, and class sec-

tions have already been sub-

mitted to the publisher and Mr.

Woods feels that if there is any

problems at all it is in the

business department. The busi-

ness manager from last se-

mester did not return this se-

mester, but Dick Baker has

been very successful in filling

this position which he had held

last year.

If everything continues to

operate smoothly, the annual

should be in the printers' hands

by March 23rd and it is ex-

pected that they will be ready

for distribution by the middle

of May.

Council Plans

Fashion Show
The Fashion Advisory Board

will present this year's first

fashi(xi show on Wednesday,

February 10. The show will be

given at the Weersing's at 7:00

p.m.

Following the presentation of

fashions, a joint meeting of all

women students will be held;

coed attendance is required.

Members of the FAB board

• will model outfits emphasizing

individuality of attire for class-

room , dating, and formal oc-

casions.

The board consists of Jane

Ellison, Chairman, and mem-

bers Dee Dee Brock, Candy

Connell, Margot Di5)uy, Dee Dee

KInard, Cheryl Lunceford,

Elaine Parker and Donna Whlt-

tlngtoo.
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Political Document

Circulated On Campus

THE GREAT WALL OF CLINTON—Much curi-

osity has been aroused by the construction of a
wall behind Greenville Dining Hall. It is formal-

ly labeled "a Decorative Serpentine Wall." The
purpose of the wall is to shield the back of the

Dining Hall and to shield the maintenance shops

and parking lot that will soon be located there.

Upon completion it will be 10 feet high and ap-

proximately 250 feet long.

57 Pledge Fraternities

As Rush Season Ends
The contraversial second se-

mester rush came to an end

Thursday with 48 Freshmen and

9 upper- classmen pledging a

fraternity. The neophytes are:

Alpha Sigma Phi

Robert Montgomery Bearley,

Walter Murry Grayson, John

Belton Hammond, Samuel Lide

Howell, Thomas Daniel Lang-

ford, John Elliott McCollum,

David Nelson Mills, Raymond
Smith Williams;

Kjkppa Alpha

John McGough Baaracke, Joe

Leake Holcombe, Jefferson

Conway Jones, George Evander

McClenaghan, Luther Oliver

McCutchen, George Patterson

Mitchell, Albert Hughes Ro-

berts, Randell Steven Suarez,

Paul Gordon Trippe, Paul Ja-

cobus Wilson, *Henry Beckham,

*Frank Newman;

Pi Kappa Alpha

Roy Douglas Foster, Joseph

Mills Gaddy, Kenneth Donald

Haddad, Michael Kendrick Haf-

ley, Glenn Roy Hammock, Craig

Alan Hewitt, Richard Madsel-

fresh, Charles David McNeil,

Kevin Lee Patrick, Bob Wright

Wills, Allen Crenshaw, *Bucky

Davis, *Steve Crowe, *Fred

Melson;

Pi Kappa Phi

William Forrest Adair, John

Cameron McLean, Roy Paul

Saye, Ashley AUgood tiihlth,

Gerald Legrands Smith, Wil-

liam Leonard Still, Raymond

Braddy Thomason, Lawrence

Lee Woolbright, *George Stick-

ney;

Sigma Nu

Michael George Apps, Sam-

uel Pickens Anderson, Wallace

Morning Bowen, Franklin Mer-

rltt Harrison, John Glenn Hen-

derson, John Kenneth Millwood,

Edwaid Larrence Rizzo, Har-

vey Landon Smith, *Jay Bo-

mar, *Ken Lister;

Theta Chi

Tim Enoch Cunningham,

Lindsey Jackson Smith, John

Michael Stuart, James Elwood

Welsh.

by Browning McCree

A politically oriented peti-

tion was circulated among stu-

dents, faculty, members, admi-

nistration staff, and adminis-

trators earlier this week by a

group of students. This docu-

ment was by approximately 70

people as a paraphased version

of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence.

The petition went as follows:

When in the Course of human

events, it becomes neces-

sary for one people to dis-

solve the political bands which

have connected them with ano-

ther, and to assume the sepa-

rate and equal station to which

the Laws of Nature and of Na-

ture's God entitle them, a de-

cent respect to the opinions of

mankind requires that they

should declare the causes which

impel them to the separation.

We hold these truths to be

self-evident, that all men are

created equal, that they are en-

dowed by their Creator with

certain unalienable Rights, that

among these, are Life, Liberty

and the pursuit of Happiness.

That, to secu«e these rights.

Governments are instituted a-

mong Men, deriving their just

Powers from the consent of the

governed. That, whenever any

form of Government becomes

destructive of these ends, it is

the Right of the People to al-

ter or to abolish it, and to

institute new Government, lay-

ing its foundation on such Prin-

ciples, and organizing its Po-

wers in such form, as to them

shall seem most likely to ef-

fect their Safety and Happi-

ness. Prudence, indeed, will

dictate that Government long

established should not be

changed for light and transient

causes; and, accordingly, ex-

perience has shown, that

mankind is more disposed to

suffer, while evils are suffer-

able, than to right themselves

bv abollshine the forms towhich

tiiey are accustomed. But, when

a long train of abuses and

usurpations, pursuing inva-

riably the same Object, evi-

dences a design to reduce them

under absolute Despotism, it

is their right, it is their duty,

to throw off such Government,

and to provide new Guards for

their future Security. Such is

now the necessity which con-

strains us to alter our former

Systems of Government."

The above petition was cir-

culated among students:

Orginally, the project began

as an experiment to discover

whether Americans would re-

cognize the charter. Fifty per-

cent of those approached de-

clined to sign the petition. Many

(SEE PETITION- PAGE 6)

Students Attend

Weekend Retreat
On January 15-17, approxi-

mately fifty P.C. students at-

tended a religious dialogue at

Bethelwoods Conference Center

near York, South Carolina. The

dialogue was co- sponsored by

Presbyterian College and the

First Presbyterian Church in

Clinton.

The purpose of Rapproche-

ment was to provide a setting

in which P.C. students from

various religious perspectives

could have a dialogue designed

to promote understanding, ap-

preciation, and strength for

each person's Christian com-
mitment. "Rapprochement' is

derived from French and means

a bringing together for esta-

lishment of cordial relations.

The program for the weekend

centered around a set of tapes

entitled "Discovering Spiritual

Values in Community*. The

primary method of dialogue was

in small group discussions.

Dr. Jack Pressau, Bob Peip-

hoff, Jim Bankhead, and Wayne
Morgan were the program plan-

ners andleaders of the dialogue.

Pledge Day - 1971 - (Good Fishing)
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Faculty Approves
To More Majors

by Ted Tate
The faculty in a meeting on

January 7 created two new ma-
jors and modified the Physical

Education requirement. Tlie

new majors will be ui Elemen-
tary Education and Special Edu-
cation.

The P.E. requirement was
reduced from four term hours
to three hours. This applies to

both men and women, and stu-

dents both in the arts and in the

sciences are affected. TheP.C,
program has teen under study

particularly since the decision
to make tlie R.O.T.C. program
voluntary. The P.E. program is

going through a transition aimed
at offering lifetime sports be-
ginning next year, will not af-

fect this year's freshmen.

The new major in Elemen-
tary Education will require 33

hours (if definite courses in the

major, ID hours in specified re-

lated courses, and 15 hours in a

single academic discipline. The
Special Education requires 33

hours of specified Special Edu-
cation and Psychology, 15 hours
of related work, and 15 hours
more to fulfill certification re-

quirements. Anyone wishing
further information on Elemen-
tary Education should see Dr.
Brandt. Dr. Wieters will serve
as coordmator for Special Edu-
cation,

812 Enroll For
Winter Semester
New enrollment records were

set again at Presbyterian Col-
lege Monday as 81 2 students re-

gistered for the winter term.
The registrar's office point-

ed out that not only dr>es this

total represent the largest stu-

dent body in PC history; it

also marks the first time win-
ter registration has exceeded
the fall number.

Presbyterian enrolled 810
last September for the start of

the fall term.

SGA
(CON'T. FROM PAGE 1)

constitutional change which re-
quires that the next step be
approval by the faculty followed
by approval of the student body
with favorable needs from
three-fourths of those voting.
"In the final analysis," sum-
merized Edwards, "the success
or failure of this proposal will
be in the hands of the students.
Never before have the students
been offered such an opportunity
for a truly viable, representa-
tive student government, utiliz-
ing the ideas and leadership of
such a large number of stu-
dents. I hope we will take ad-
vantage of it."

Peace Corps Featured
In Upcoming Semestei

JON AODELSON strums during a break in his
recent sets at the Dirty Mind. The New York per-
former is the first of several acts to be presented
at the campus coffee house during this semester.

HR Council Makes
Plans For Second Term

by Pat Phillips

After a year of relative si-

lence, "the Human Relations

Council has been reactivated
during the first semester of

this year. Strengthened by the

support of the students and fa-

culty, the HRC has been en-
couraged in its endeavors to

bring speakers and films to the

campus which will provide a
greater understanding of our
society, our heritage, and the

fine arts.

While attempts in each of

these areas are by necessity
quite limited, both by physical
facilities and by financial sup-
port, the HRC attempts to pro-

vide an interesting, well-
rounded program. Hindered by
this lack of funds, the HRC
has been forced quite often to

take "pot-luck" in its program
scheduling. For example, JU-
LIUS CAESAR, Presented last
week, was by any standards a
complete waste of time for the

viewers, as well as a complete
injustice to Shakespeare. But
such programs as those offered
the C.A.T. and ME IN KAMPF
proved that "pot-luck' can
sometimes provide enter-
taining and educational pro-

grams.

While the HRC has been
revived, the council itself has
been little used. This has pri-

marily been the fault of the

director who has found it often

too difficult to delegate the

duties for promotion and cor-

respondence at the last minute,
which is too often the way he
does things. However, plans call

for a remedy of this situation

by greater foresight in the fu-

ture.

To make the HRC a more
effective service arm of the

student government which
caters to the wants of the stu-

dents, it is necessary for t'ie

student body to suggest topics

on which they would like to see
a program presented. While it

may be impossible to secure
such a program it never costs

anything to ask, and that is one
thing the HRC is never afraid

to do - ask someone.

Programs scheduled for the
rest of this year with tenta-

tive dates:

MACBETH starring Orson
Welles - Jan. 28.

Aubrey Heflin, Pres of Fed.
Reserve Bank -- Feb. 17.

ALL THE KINGS MEN -
Feb. 18.

PYRAMID FILMS, art

films — March 3.

WHO INVITED US, Interven-
tion in S.E. Asia - March 23.

WE'LL BURY YOU - April
22.

BLACK HISTORY - May 17.

Tentative programs include.

Planned Parenthood, ecology,
Sen. HoUings, World Bank and
State Department.

By John Southern

Tlie Student Entertainment

Committee has a great

semester planned for PC stu-

dents. The movie "Cnol Hand
Luke" will be shown in Belk

auditorium at 8:00 p.m. onJan-
uary 14 and 15. All of Paul New-
man's fans should be sure to see

this fantistic movie. On Febru-
ary 4, the SEC will sponsor a

mini-concert featuring the

Peace Core in Belk at 8:00.

This is a hard rock group and
is probably the test in the south-

east. They have already cut a

record and it should be on the

market sometime around the

first of February, so be sure to

listen for it. PC students and
their dates will be admitted free

and one dollar will be charged
to everyone else. Larry Purvis,
SEC chairman, told the BS that

if there is a good student turn

out for this concert the SEC
will plan to have, perhaps, two
more such mini-concerts this

semester.

Also, the Coffee House will

be starting into full swing with

Cathy and Jonathan from Feb-
ruary 8-13. This is a fairly

new group but the reports on
them from other schools are

very favorable. Shows will be.

8:00 and 9:30 in the Coft

House. On February 1?, %
movie "The Odd Couple' v;

be shown in Belk at 8:00, F;.

nally, the Coffee House wj

present the Argers, March 2.

27, This is a trio anrl is c*
sidered by all to be the ber

act on the Coffee H'luse cii.

cuit.

IFC week-end is March 5-:

and the fraternities should loo

forward to a great weeken-

Friday night in Greenville Dii.

ing Hall from 8:00 p.m. mt
1:00 a.m., there will lie k
bands. The first is the Men

;

Distinction which is the bes

rock show and dance band i:

the Southeast. Then for all yo;

"soul-lovers", there will bt

Billy Walker and The Carolin;

Gold. For those who don't re^

member Billy Walker, he wai

with the Georgia Prophets ant

also with Georgia's Best, Thej

will have a soul show as wei

as one where they will plaj

songs from Chicago and Blocxi,

Sweat and Tears. Finally, thej

will have a rock and roll shon

featuring the hit songs from the

late 50 's and early 60' s.

^iie«4e4c*H(Hc*«4(9ic9ic9iC9ic4cHc9ie«9iC9ie4c9ie)ic}ic:|c9ic»i»K

*

HREGNANV NEED HELP?
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions are now legal in New
York City up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will
provide a quick and inexpensive end to your pregnancy We

ii are a member of the National Organization to Leealize

J Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally confidential

2 information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a

Jt pregnancy. These medications are intended to induce a late* period only. A good medical test is your best Isl action to* insure your chance for choice. Get a test immediately. Our
* pregnancy counseling service will provide toUlly confidential
* alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a long list of those we
* have already assisted should you wish to verify this service

*??f^Q-Po^LnN™^EJ* f'OR FUTURE ftEFERENCE
Sj^ l-^lo-o7o-5oOO.
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DEAN STALLWORTH takes time out to talk
over campus problems with an unidentified stu-

dent.

The Friendly
Drug Store

Dillard Boland
Jewelers

103 East Pitts Street Clinton. S. C.
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Pac Sac Plcois

Group Pictures

by Jim Grace

The Blue Stocking inter-

viewed the editor of the Pac
Sac, Fred Woods, this week in

an effort to examine the pro-

gress his staff has made so far

this year.

Many innovations are being

put into effect in this year's

issue and its structure is being

substancially altered from last

years'. It contains more ar-

ticles and writing than it had

previously, and an extensive en-

largement has been made in the

intermural sports section,

which was only two pages long

last year. A new section has

been added: the Fine Arts sec-

tion. It covers such areas of

interest as the community con-

certs, series, the coffeehouse

activities, and the theatrical

products of the Drama depart

ment Another innovation this

year is the addition oftwoextra

photographers. This should

provide a greater variety of

candid shots to be available for

use.

The pictures of campus or-

ganizations are under the di-

rection of Rebecca Henscm anc*

have been scheduled to betakai

sometime between Jan. 26th and

29th. However, the exact sche-

dule is to be posted soon in the

Blue Stocking, Hunter Moss,
who is in charge of the fra-

ternity pictures, is waiting on

the fraternities to rush before

he schedules their pictures.

The Pac Sac has received a

great deal of support from its

thirty active members this

year, and everything appears to

be on schedule. The Adminis-

tration, faculty, and class sec-

tions have already been sub-

mitted to the publisher and Mr.

Woods feels that if there is any

problems at all it is in the

business department. The busi-

ness manager from last se-

mester did not return this se-

mester, but Dick Baker has

been very successful in filling

this position which he had held

last year.

If everything continues to

operate smoothly, the annual

should be in the printers' hands

by March 23rd and it is ex-

pected that they will be ready

for distribution by the middle

of May.

Council Plans
Fashion Show
The Fashion Advisory Board

will present this year's first

fashion show on Wednesday,

February 10. The show will be

given at the Weersing's at 7:00

p.m.

Following the presentation of

fashions, a joint meeting of all

women students will be held;

crad attendance is required.

Members of the FAB board
• will model outfits emphasizing

individuality of attire for class-

room , dating, and formal oc-

casions.

The board consists of Jane

Ellison, Chairman, and mem-
bers Dee Dee Brock, Candy

Connell, Margot Dupuy,DeeDee

Klnard, Cheryl Lunceford,

Elaine Parker and Donna Whlt-

tingtoo.

Political Document

Circulated On Campus

THE GREAT WALL OF CLINTON—Much curi-

osity has been aroused by the construction of a
wall behind Greenville Dining Hall. It is formal-
ly labeled "a Decorative Serpentine Wall." The
purpose of the wall is to shield the back of the
Dining Hall and to shield the maintenance shops
and parking lot that will soon be located there.

Upon completion it will be 10 feet high and ap-

proximately 250 feet long.

57 Pledge Fraternities

As Rush Season Ends
The contraverslal second se-

mester rush came to an end

Thursday with 48 Freshmen and

9 upper-classmen pledging a

fraternity. The neophytes are:

Alpha Sigma Phi

Robert Montgomery Bearley,

Walter Murry Grayson, John

Belton Hammond, Samuel Lide

Howell, Thomas Daniel Lang-

ford, John Elliott McCollum,

David Nelson Mills, Raymond
Smith Williams;

K»ppa Alpha

John McGough Baaracke, Joe

Leake Holcombe, Jefferson

Conway Jones, George Evander

McClenaghan, Luther Oliver

McCutchen, George Patterson

Mitchell, Albert Hughes Ro-

berts, Randell Steven Suarez,

Paul Gordon Trippe, Paul Ja-

cobus Wilson, * Henry Beckham,
Frank Newman;

Pi Kappa Alpha

Roy Douglas Foster, Joseph

Mills Gaddy, Kenneth Donald

Haddad, Michael Kendrick Haf-

ley, Glenn Roy Hammock, Craig

Alan Hewitt, Richard Madsel-

fresh, Charles David McNeil,

Kevin Lee Patrick, Bob Wright

Wills, *Allen Crenshaw, *Bucky

Davis, *Steve Crowe, *Fred

Melson;

Pi Kappa Phi

William Forrest Adair, John

Cameron McLean, Roy Paul

Saye, Ashley Allgood Smith,

Gerald Legrands Smith, Wil-

liam Leonard Still, Raymond
Braddy Thomason, Lawrence

Lee Woolbright, *George Stlck-

ney;

Sigma Nu

Michael George Apps, Sam-

uel Pickens Anderson, Wallace

Morning Bowen, Franklin Mer-

ritt Harrison, John Glenn Hen-

derson, John Kenneth Millwood,

Edwaid Larrence Rizzo, Har-

vey Landon Smith, *Jay Bo-

mar, *Ken Lister;

Theta Chi

Tim Enoch Cunningham,

Lindsey Jackson Smith, John

Michael Stuart, James Elwood

Welsh.

by Browning McCree

A politically oriented peti-

tion was circulated among stu-

dents, faculty, members, admi-

nistration staff, and adminis-

trators earlier this week by a

group of students. This docu-

ment was by approximately 70

people as a paraphased version

of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence.

The petition went as follows:

When in the Course of human

events, it becomes neces-

sary for one people to dis-

solve the political bands which

have connected them with ano-

ther, and to assume the sepa-

rate and equal station to which

the Laws of Nature and of Na-

ture's God entitle them, a de-

cent respect to the opinions of

mankind requires that they

should declare the causes which

impel them to the separation.

We hold these truths to be

self-evident, that all men are

created equal, that they are en-

dowed by their Creator with

certain unalienable Rights, that

among these, are Life, Liberty

and the pursuit of Happiness.

That, to secuie these rights.

Governments are instituted a-

mong Men, deriving their just

Powers from the consent of the

governed. That, whenever any

form of Government tiecomes

destructive of these ends, it is

the Right of the Peq)Ie to al-

ter or to abolish it, and to

institute new Government, lay-

ing its foundation on such Prin-

ciples, and organizing its Po-

wers in such form, as to them

shall seem most likely to ef-

fect their Safety and Happi-

ness. Prudence, indeed, will

dictate that Government long

established should not be

changed for light and transient

causes; and, accordingly, ex-

perience has shown, that

mankind is more disposed to

suffer, while evils are suffer-

able, than to right themselves

bv abolishine the forms towhich

they are accustomed. But, when

a long train of abuses and

usurpations, pursuing inva-

riably the same Object, evi-

dences a desip to reduce them

under absolute Despotism, it

is their right, it is their duty,

to throw off such Government,

and to provide new Guards for

their future Security, Such is

now the necessity which con-

strains us to alter our former

Systems of Government."

The above petition was cir-

culated among students:

Orginally, the project began

as an experiment to discover

whether Americans would re-

cognize the charter. Fifty per-

cent of those approached de-

clined to sign the petition. Many

(SEE PETITION- PAGE 6)

Students Attend

Weekend Retreat
On January 15-17, approxi-

mately fifty P.C. students at-

tended a religious dialogue at

Bethelwoods Conference Center

near York, South Carolina. The

dialogue was co- sponsored by

Presbyterian College and the

First Presbyterian Church in

Clinton.

The purpose of Rapproche-

ment was to provide a setting

in which P.C. students from

various religious perspectives

could have a dialogue designed

to promote understanding, ap-

preciation, and strength for

each person's Christian com-

mitment. "Rapprochement' is

derived from French and means

a bringing together for esta-

lishment of cordial relations.

The program for the weekend

centered around a set of tapes

entitled "Discovering Spiritual

Values in Community". The

primary method of dialogue was

In small group discussions.

Dr. Jack Pressau, Bob Peip-

hoff, Jim Bankhead, and Wayne
Morgan were the program plan-

ners andleaders of the dialogue.
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^Dum Vivmus Servimus'

"The ideals of Presbyterian College are embodied
in the words, 'While We Live We Serve,' inscribed up-
on the ColleK'e seal."

This quote appears in the opening pages of the
unchanjring P.C. catalog. What meaning, if any, does
thi.s motto embody for today's typical P.C. student''
Are we being prepared to function responsibly in an
increasingly complex world? Even though most of us
will manage to survive, will we ever perform any pro-
ductive service?

Much of the frustration and anguish on this cam-
pus IS the direct result of the failure of students to act
in a responsif)lo manner. Students usually have little
resj>onsibility other than making grades, and there-
fore fail to get involved in any type of service. By
not becoming involved in extracurricular activities of
a boneficuU nature, many students do not learn to cope
with the vast complications of life in the outside world
The average student is often unwilling to accept re-
sponsibilities offered and misses vast apportunities to
broaden his education.

We also suffer fn>m the fact that the interwork-
ings ot our administrative bodies are often strange
and mysterious. No one is quite sure what must be
passed bj- what committee and where it must go from
there. The SGA is hamix^red by the fact that instead
ot being a student government, its role is often that of •

an advisory lioard to the trustees or faculty. The stu-
dent government has made much progress in many
areas but their efforts are often stifled because of
their general lack of true power.

One preferable solution to many of these prob-
lems wou d be a functioning student government. The
Tu ,^°"'VT^ '^^^ ^ legislative body to present bills to
the student bwly. Acting in the role of a Supreme
Court, the Board of Trustees could nullify any bill but
would be required to outline the reasons for dong soA nullified bill could be revised and presented to the
students again.

The effects of this type of government would be
diverse and beneficial to the entire campus commun-
ity. All students would become an integral part in the
mysterious intenvorkings" of the administration be-

cause they would be retiuired to vote and actually par-
ticipate in the making of the policies which govern
theni. The faculty and trustees would be freed from
the burden of deciding governing policies for the stu-
dents and could concentrate more time and energy in
working with students who are genuinely interested
in learning.

I am not so naive or idealistic to think that P C
w-iU soon adopt such a policy, but the SGA is making
stndes in this direction. The representation bv dorms
If done in a responsible manner, will be a great asset
in eliminating misunderstanding and frustration The
next step could be a student rep^-esentative with a voteon the board of trustees.

Who knows maybe one day we can come back to

Record 26 Students Make
4.00 During Semester

JU

HUMAN RELATIONS COUNCIL
PRESENTS

MACBETH
Starring Orson Welles

Whitelaw — Thursday 7:30
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letter

to the editor

Dear Editors,

As official representative of
the student body, I would like

to take this opportunity to re-
cognize the outstanding perfor-
mance of the Blue Stocking's
outgoing editor, Ed Dawson. Al-
though I speak from limited ex-
perience, I think it would be safe
to say that the Blue Stocking has
never enjoyed an abler, more
dedicated, and more effective
"Head Fella",

As I direct my laudatory re-
marks toward Editor Dawson, I

cannot fail to mention the fine
work which the oftentimes un-
dermanned staff rendered the
'70 editions of the Blue Stock-
ing. The reporters, photogra-
phers, typists, and business
staff are certainly to be praised
for the great amount of time and
talent which they contributed.

In my opinion, one which I

think is reflected throughout the
student body, Dawson and staff
can reminisce about BS '70 en-
joying the satisfaction of a job
well done, and a job which the
entire campus appreciated.

I would like to add a personal
"thank you" to "Easy" Ed and
his "groovey group of news
grabbers" for the assistance
which they have given to the
Student GovernmentAssociation
throughout the past year. It has
certainly been a pleasure for me
to have been a part of that re-
lationship.

Best of luck to yuu, our new
co-editors. I feel certain that
the degree of excellence at-
tamed in 1970 will continue in
the 1971 BS. The students are
dependent upon you and your
staff in order "to know the
truth".

Sincerely,

Tommy B. Edwards,
President

Student Government
Association

A record number of students
attained a 4.0 last semester.
These twenty- six students are
noted with an asterisk in the

following list of the one huml-
red twenty students with a 3.30
or higher.

DEAN'S LIST
Fall Term, 1970-71

Brenda Elizabeth Adkins,
George Amaya, Roger HoytArd,
Edward Kevin Baker, *Judith
Ann Bates, Donald Wynn Beam,
Howard Carlisle Bean, Jr., Ste-
phen Norris Benz, Mark Lewis
Brannon, Robert Montgomery
Brearley, *William DuBose
Brearley, Lucius Cuthbert
Brooker, Samuel Fewell
Broughton, Kenneth Alva Brown,
Betty Grace Budkley, Judith
Charlotte Burges, Charlene M.
Card, Clarence Rodney Chalk,
Timothy Rockwell Chamber-
lain, Jerry Lee Chandler, Wil-
liam Edmund Chitwood, Herbert
Eugene Codington, Edward Hood
Dawson, Jr., *William Rutledge
Dingle, Paul Robert Fallaw,
Grady Alonzo Fallow, William
Guerard Fuller, Jr., Junius He-
nry Garrison, Sarah Cannon
Garrison, Mary Lou Genrich,
Jean Macfarlane Glover
William Allan Gray, Benjamin
Harrison Gregg, Daniel Koes-
ter Hadwin, Sandra Cassels
Harmon, Dorothy Alison Har-
ris, Janet Sims Harrison, Jes-
se William Megler, Robert Mc-
Lean Ilicklin, Jr., Robert Geo-
rge Hicks, Sara Agatha Hiers,
David Michael Hill, Edgar
Bruce Hinkle, Jr., Gerhard Jan

HInnen, Francis Madison
Hough, Judy Delinda Howie, Eric
William Hudgins, Shelby Goss
Hutchings, John Clinton Inman,
Susan Aileen Irwin, Steven Dar-
ryl Jabaley, Edna Shockley Ja-
cobs, Walter Ennis James lU,

Susan Lynn Jennings, Robert
Duren Johnson, Jr., Daniel Le-
wis Kamp, James Lemuel Keen
Jr., Steven Coleman Kirven,
Donald Michael Kulin, Richard
Giles Laurens, Jr., Ross Moore
Lindsay, III, John Franklin Lle-
wellyn, Robert Elvington Loupo
Jr., Cheryl Lynette Lunceford,
Richard Charles Mathis, Samuel
Rowland McLaughlin, Darlene
Adele McLeod, Loyd Dale Mel-
ton, Stephen Jahue Moore, Sid-
ney Joseph Morgan, Jr., Arlene
Hazel Mosier, Virginia Lee Ni-
chols, Mary Jane Nutting, Jill

Allison Oglesby, Elaine Beaty
Parker, James Wofford Peter-
son, Jr., George Patrick Phil-
lips, Susan Alice Phillips,

Ralph Malcolm Piland, Jr.,

Kathleen Gordon Poole, Ralph
Elliott Poss, Susan Mae Post,
Gail Girdwood Pressau, Rob-
ert Dodd Rhodes, Diana Claries
Rice, Ellen Ann Roberts, Mar-
garet Ann Robinson, Raymond
Stephen Rood, m, Katharine
Elizabeth Rudy, Prudence Ann
Shade, Edwin Gaines, Sloan, Ca-
role Jean Smith, Patricia Karen
Smith, John Martin Southern,
Mary Katherine Sparkman, Iris

Joan Standridge, Anne Carson
Stanley, Rand LawsonStonebur-
ner, Sandra Kaye Stribling,

Linda l,orraine Suddeth, The-
resa Sue^indall, Jean Drury
(SEE DEANS LIST- PAGE 6)

ECOLOGYNOW

A Film And Panel Discussion

Wed., January 27

7:80 PJH.

%
^

JAMES DICKEY

I

James Dickey, considered one of the most promi-

nent and talented contemporary literary figures in

America, is scheduled to speak in Assembly on Thurs-

dav, January 28, at Relk Auditorium.

The following quote was taken from the October,

1967 e<lition of the Atlantic Monthly: "If American

poetry needs a champion for the new generation, Dick-

ey's power and ambition may supply the need. His

; rchetypiil concerns are universal to all language and

will no doubt carry over into translation."

Mr. Dickey's past experience is somewhat unlikelv

for such a highly respected poet. He was a star wing-

back on the Clem.son football team and a standout in

track at Vandre'nlt. In World W:ir II and the Korean

cnoilict, he flew over one hundred missions as a fight-

er pilot, and is an accomplished hunter, archer, and

guitarist.

The very nature of Mr. Dickev's extraordinary

background, however, is to a great extent the basis for

his success. His diverse topics are substantial proof

that :ill experience, however uglv or realistic, is poten-

tial subject matter for good poetry. They reaffirm

that poetry need not be soft or effeminite to be effec-

tive; in fact, perhaps, the opposite. This traditionally

anti-poetic approach makes Mr. Dickey's work appeal-

ing and interesting to contemporary readers.

This already famous author began his career in

poetry at the age of thirty-lour and it took him ten

years to reach his lull powers and develop his own tech-

niques. His work is a sean'h. in a sense, for heaven

on earth. It seeks order in the chaotic : a bridge be-

tween flesh and spirit' and most important, a link be-

tween the living and the dead. His novel. Deliverance,

was a best seller: a particularly remarkalile achieve-

ment sin( e it was his first novel.

Mr. Dickey is currently Professor of English and

Poet-in-Residenco at the University of South Carolina.

Before assumin;r his present position, he taught Eng-

lish at Rice and the University of Florida.

The Hospifal Window

I have just come down from my father.

Higher and higher he lies

Above me in a blue light

Shed by a tinted window.

I drop through six white floors

And then step onto pavement.

Still feeling my father ascend,

I start to cross the firm street,

My shoulder blades shining with all

The glass the high building can raise.

Now I must turn round and face it,

And know this one pane from the othelrs.

Each window possesses the sun

As though it burned there on a wick.

I wave, like a man catchimg fire.

All the deeiMiyed window panes flash,

And, behind them, all the white rooms

They turn to the color of Heaven.

Ceremoniously, gravely, and weakly,

Dozens of pale hands are waving

Bkck, from inside their flames.

Yet one pure pane among these

Is bright, erased blankness of nothing.

I know that my father is there.

In the shape of his death still living.

'Hie traffic increases around me
Like a madness called down on my head.

The horns blast at me like shotguns.

And drivers lean out, driven crazy

—

But BOW my ppopped-up father

Lifts his arm out of stillness at last.

The light from the window strikes me
And I turn as blue as a soul,

As the moment when I was bom.
I am not afraid for my father

—

Look ! He is grinning ; he is not

Afraid of life, either,

As the wild engines stand at my knees

Shredding their gears and roaring,

And I hold each car in its place

For miles, inciting its horn

To (blow down the walls of the world

That the dying day float without fear

In the bold blue gaze of my father.

Slowly I move to the sidewalk

With my pin-tingling hand half dead

At the end of my bloodless arm.

I carry it off in amazement,

High, still higher, still waving.

My recognized face fully mortal,

Yet not; not all, in the pale,

Drained, otherworldly, stricken,

Created hue of stained glass.

I have just come down from my father.

James Dickey

S?5P.|y: .?!?.The Least You Can Do | ^^S^f^^i^fSs^^
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Milo Ball Scheduled
For Next Weekend

THE RIVlLHAs will provide the
music for the 1971 Military Ball
scheduled for Friday, January 29, at

8:00 p.Tn. South Carolina's Tri-Cen-
tennial will serve as the theme for
regimental revelry.

A Semester At American And
by Ted Tate

Writing a few paragraphs
on my semester at American
University in Washington, D.

C., is about as absurd as des-

cribing the sex act in 25 words
or less. All I can hope to give

in either situation will be the

bare essentials, and most of

the students who bother to read
this will know the essentials

anyway.

The essentials: I spent my
fall semester at A,U. I enjoy-

ed it. In January I returned to

P.C. to finish my college ca-
reer. Period.

Obviously there is more to

my story than meets the eye.

Much more. Perhaps what lean
do here is to offer a few ex-
periences and conclusions, I

shall not attempt to describe the

academic program of which I

The Return Of Joe College
was a part. Neither shall I des-
cribe American University ex-
cept to say that it is a ma-
jor university which appeals
mainly to rich kids from the
East, Rather I shall focus on
student attitudes and on campus
life.

The students themselves are
not that different from P.C. stu-

dents. They have two arms,
two legs, and a head. They do
come to college better educated
and more aware than the P.C.
sterotype. But, while A.U. has
the reputation of an activist

campus, I found that activism
was not really widespread.
Maybe an activist outlook would
be more obvious second semes-
ter. (If spring is here, can de-
monstrations be far behind?)
Anyway the students at A.U.

Bureau To Provide
Information On Drugs

by Pat McKee
Recognition by concerned fa-

culty, administration and
students of the need to estab-

lish an informative organization
on campus concerning drug us-

age has resulted in the forma-
tion of the SGA Drug Informa-
tion Committee. The newly con-
ceived bureau is to be headed
by Bill Bearley and staffed by
SGA members Luther McCut-
chen, Cricket Morgan and
Fleming Gibson, including Ed
Chitwood and Pat McKee as re-

presentatives from the student

body at large.

Chairman Bearley, to res-
pond adequately to the achial

ignorance of many students con-
cerning "chemicals* from al-

cohol to beauties to smack,
projects preliminary action to

include an "Information Cen-
ter." This center is to be lo-

cated in Douglas House to make
constantly available pertinent

and authoritative information if

the form of pamphlets, books,

and other literature to those who
wish it — the object of which

is not to be persuasive, but

rather to provide facts to allow

knowledgeable personal judge-

ments.

Projected beyond this stige

is the incorporation of a modi-

fied "drug seminar* within the

program of freshman orienta-
tion - only to be held between
authorized fits of our didactic
"ratting' program. This may
include speakers and films. But
to introduce a more dynamic
aspect to the series stale drug
lecture to which most high
school seniors are submitted -

the committee may provide in-

formed shidents to direct dis-
cussions on the campus drug
culture.

An additional (but an often
disregarded) problem recog-
nized by some committee mem-
bers is the need of those who
may have chemically overdosed
to turn .to someone to "talk
them down" or to provide in-
formed advice. Left to chance
or to "friends* this dangerous
situation may be disasterous.
So far this campus has been re-
latively lucky. In response to
this potentiality, certain mem-
bers of the bureau have offered
to be "on caU* to offer informed
advice and aid.

To make these and other ser-
vices offered by the committee
more suited to the needs of the
coUege community, Chairman
Bill Brearley invited all com-
ments from interested persons,
with the end in mind of becom-
ing an active and helpful orga-
nization on campus.

in masse were as worthless as

those here at P.C. Their basic
concerns were (1) having a good
time in college and (2) making
money when they got out into

the big, cruel world. Thus,
their motivations were essen-
tially the same as those which
we hold.

Even their good times were
really not so different from
those at P.C, They simply had
more choices. Where - as we
can get stoned, get drunk, go to
a baske&all game, watch the
tube, or go to the Broadway
(and probably see "Rio Lobo*
or "The Aristocrats*), the A.U.
students can do all these things
and much more. They can go to

art galleries, museums, plays,
concerts, national Christmas
ti-ee lightings, victory rallies,

peace rallies, demonstrations
for Soviet Jews, Congressional
hearings. Congressional ses-

(SEE JOE COLLEGE- PAGE6)

by Butch Lindstrom

On Friday evening, January
29, the Fabulous Presbyterian
College Reserved Officer

Training Corps' Military Ball

win take place. As in previous
years, a fantastic band has been
chosen to perform for the spec-

tacular event. This year's lucky
performers are the Rlvieras
from Charlotte. One of our cam-
pus' more liberal musical au-
thorities, one who goes by the

name "Turkey*, has said that

this is a sharp band that will

be long remembered at P.C.

The prestigious guests of
honor for the annual event are
alumni Jon Mackey and Carey
Fussel, both of the class of

1970. The faculty and student
body are cordially invited to the

dance, which is sponsored by
the cadet battalion. The ball is

a formal occasion, but those not
in R.O.T.C.and freshmen and
sophomores in the program can
wear dark suits and be deemed
acceptable in the eyes of the
military establishment. Junior
advanced cadets will wear dress
greens, while the seniors will

adorn themselves with their re-
gal "dress blue.*

The theme for the ball will

revolve around the tricenten-

nial. As an innovation
ji

advanced cadets will peri

many of their tasks inpreu

tion for the ball. The
tr,

tlonal saber archceremoci

be performed by the elite t,

Wysor Rifles. And just (or

skeptical listeners, that la

lecturer, Capt. Jerry W,;

wards, has gone uut on at

to proclaim "This will be
i'

ball.*

r

WE NEVER DID IT THIS
WAY BEFORE, BUT
HERE GOES

SHARING GROUP
reliffious-folk singing

with fuitars

froap conversatioiial

prayers
abarin; of Christtan

faiths

January 25—Campus Cm-
sade for Christ staff from
Carolina will speak to
rronp.

Monday nig:hts 7 P.M.
on the red carpet—Wyatt

Chapel

COLLEGE CLASS
"How to be a Christian
Without Being Religious"
led by Wayne Morgan
Minister of Ch. Ed.

Sunday A^.',
9:45

FffiST

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

410 E. CAROLINA
AVENUE

******«iM2**i|ii|i*>|c***,|,:,c**)|cj|a|H

ETV Highlights
Saturday 7:30-The Great Dream Machine-Third in

a new 90 minute viewing experience
comprising vignettes, features, iav

vestigaitive reports, humor, theatrical
perfbrmances and commentaries
touching on life in the U.S.

9:00—Fanfare— an intimate interview of
Johnny Cadi. Includes segments at a
Tennessee prison, a South Dakota In-
dian reservation and a recording ses-
sion with Bob Dylan.

Roundballers Rebound
From Loss To Take 3 Wins

Me/son

Recenf

—Big Reason For

Hose Success

by STEVE KING

Last Thursday niglit the

mighty Blue Hose rebounded

from a tough loss to Eander

College to down a fine Wofford

club 87-79. The win boosted

Presbyterian's record to an im-

pressive 9 and 4 on the season.

With Steve Crowe out with an

ankle injury, Danny Yarborough

sidelined due to a virus, and

freshmen center Rick Morris

still ailing from a previous in-

jury, Fred Melson and John

Bartone took up the initiative

and led P.C. to the victory over

the Terriers. Melson took ho-

nors in both the scoring and re-

bounding departments with 35

and 17 respectively. Bartone liad

a sparkling night from the flonr,

connecting on 11 imt of 15 field

goals. His two free throws gave

him a total of 24 points.

A tough first half ended with

Presbyterian on top 39-38. The

Hosemen held their largest lead

at 79-60 with three minutes re-

maining in the game, but the

Terriers staged a rally to pull

within 4 with 42 ssconds on the

clock. Clutch free throws staged

by Donnie Kuhn and Mike Lovell,

however, put the game in the

bag for P.C.

Two nights later the Blue

Hose again proved their abili-

ties by demolishing Francis

Marion College 90-G9. Presby-

terian placed four men in dou-

ble figures, led by Fred Mel-

son's 24 points. Southpaw Mike

Lovell followed Melson closely

with 17, John Bartone 16, and

Donnie Kuhn poured in 13.

Monday night Presbyterian

chalked up it's third victory in

less than a week by cutting

down Mars HiU 74-64. The well

deserved victory evened P.C.'s

District Six play at 2-2 and

upped their overall record to

11 wins against only 4 losees.

After leading 38-29 at inter-

mission, the Hosemen saw their

lead dwindle slowly until the

score was finally tied at 47

with 11:54 showing on the clock.

The score was deadlocked once

more at 53 when P.C. scored

7 straight points to lead 60-53

with 6:26 remaining. The game

was all down hill from that point

on.

For the fourth consecutive

game, P.C. was led in scoring

by Fred Melson, who scorched

the nets for 28 points. Com-

menting on the game, Cr)ach

Herb Robinson cited the fine

offensive play of Budge Bean,

as well as that of Melson. He

stated that defense and deter-

mination were the prime fac-

tors in the victory.

The upcoming week will pre-

sent some tough and crucial

games for P.C. Thursday night

the Hosemen face arch-rival

Newberry. Although their re-

cord appears otherwise the In-

dians will not be pushovers.

They have had some very good

nights on the floor. Saturday

night they took Mars Hill 20, and

will certainly be after P.C.

Saturday night the Blue Hose

travel to Erskine to take on

the well disciplined Flying

Fleet. Presbyterian has beaten

Erskine once in tourney play

and looks forward to a good

game.

Viewing these next few games
Coach Robinson remarks,

"Every team wiU be shootin'

for us",.." they know what kind

of team we are and will be out

to get us."

With 11 wins under their belts

and better than half the season

remaining, it looks like to Blue

Hose are heading for a great

season and an excellent shot

at the finals of the NAIA in

Kansas City.

Sunday, 10:00-Fanfare—A film profile of Merle Hag-
gard as he recalls his experiences dur^mg the Depression as a California
Okie and his time as a prisoner in San
Quentin.

Monday 8
:
30-The Rrformatlkm, a special showing the

hves of Martin Luther aod John Cal-
vin..

Tuesday 8:0a-Southem Perspective—How to under-
stand the news as it should be.

9:00-Firing Line - Buckley debates Asst.
Attorney Gen. on How Far Should the

« Government Go?

COMING TO THE
CANTEEN SOON

Tapes - Records - Paperbacki

YOUR SGA AT WORE

v:-x«.:.x-:vv.v.v.v.:.;.x.v.v.v.x.:.v.x-v.:.:-:.:-:::v:^

Wofford Presents

Livingston Taylor

February 6

student Tickets $2 In Advance
Contact A PC SEC Member For Tickets

by WADE BALSLEY

At times triple-teamed and

working without the assistance

of leading rebounder Steve

Crowe and starter Danny

Yarborough, P.C. center Fred

Melson led the Hosemen to a

surprising win over Wofford

with 35 points and 17 rebounds.

This is the style of play which

Melson had established for Head

Coach Herb Robinson since the

semester break.

During the last seven games,

Melson has scored 183 points

for better than a 26 point ave-

rage. This recent point produc-

tion has lifted him as the Hose

numter one scoring threat at a

20.2 points per game average.

Melson has also been able to

fine the range very frequently

in compiling an outstanding 59%

field goal accuracy to lead the

team in this department.

Melson has also proved his

merit under the boards. Over

the last four games he had pul-

led down 41 loose balls off the

rims and glass to push his game
average to a more respectable

8.3 which gives him the second

best on the team. He claims

the team's third best free

throw shooting percentage.

Coach Hobinson felt that Mel-

son's merits are due to the cen-

ter's good attitude toward his

game and studies. Last year

Melson had academic problems

which disqualified him from

varsity play the second semes-

ter. This year his studies have

improved and their results are

exhibited in his game play. Ro-

binson also stated that while his

offensive improvement is ob-

vious, few people realize that

be has improved as much de-

fensively if not " more than he

has offensively. From hard work

and determination Melson has

Improved his quickness on the

court which has enabled hi n to

block his opponents from easy

baskets underneath. His attitude

is definitely shown when on

many occasions he has led the

team in difficult situations such

as the Wofford game when he

and John Bartone kept P.C. in

the game during the first half

by pressuring the Terriers big

men to make mistakes.

Robinson was quick to notice

that Melson's offensive " inside

punch" is what the Blue Hose

have needed to make them a dan-

gerous ball club. "P.C.'s op-

ponents will now be pointing

toward Melson," says Robinson,

"and this should loosen the

pressure on the outside so that

our sharpshooters can have

more open shots."

Melson began his sudden spurt

of fine play at the Hubbard Clas-

sic in Carrollton, Georgia, De-

cember 18th and 19th. He scored

22 points against Berry College

in the first game and came back

stronger to lead the Hosemen in

their championship victory over

West Georgia with 32 points.

Melson for his remarkable play

was awarded the tourney's Most

Valuable Player Award by the

tournament committee.

Presbyterian had a nineteen

day layoff and this might have

affected Melson's play for he

managed only six points against

Belmont Abbey in the 1971 open-

er. However, Melson rebounded

from his minor slump with more

impressive play in the Blue Hose

next four games. Against Lan-

der, Melson hit his season high

of 36 points. Next came the

Wofford game and according to

Robinson, "Melson played his

l)est game of the year". Melson

scored 35 points and garnered

17 rebounds. At times he was

being triple teamed by 6' U"
6' 7" and 6' 6" Wofford Ter-

riers while he is only 6'5"

himself.

Melson has not rested from

this quick glory but has con-

tinued to play fine ball at Fran-

cis Marion where he scored 24

points and returning to his

homecourt to pound Mars Hill

with 28 more.

Fred Melson has definitely

taken the spotli^t on the P.C.

basketballers but he has able

support from his fellow team-
mates who are eager to share
his honors and carry the Blue
Hose to the district playoffs.

Gene Sullivan Earns
Chance To Referee ACC

by HOKE CURRIE
Gene Sullivan, who keeps

things hopping at PC in every-

tiiing from intramurals to stu-

dent entertainment, has been

selected as a freshman basket-

ball official in the prestigious

Atlantic Coast Conference. Se-

lections were made from the top

ten to twenty percent of the high

school officials in North and

South Carolina, Virginia and

Maryland.

Sullivan recently attended a

weekend school for officials at

the ACC headquarters in

Greensboro, N.C. Besides rigid

tests on basketball rules and

procedures, the candidates had

to run a mile for time. Gene,

who is twenty-four is the second

youngest official to be assigned

to the ACC.

Gene was one of 60 fresh-

men officials chosed by the

ACC. They wiU be given a two

to three year trial period in

which they will either be pro-

moted to varsity official sta-

tus or dropped from the pro-

gram. Sullivan will actually be

working only two ACC games

this year, Clemson's upcoming

battles with Georgia and North

Carolina. In addition he is of-

ficiating at various junior col-

lege contests in the area,

Sullivan began officiating se-

riously during his junior year

at PC when he reffed all 105

intramural games, "intra-

murals is the testing ground

for officials," Sullivan stated.

"You must take criticism and

abuse from your friends in in-

tramurals. In high school and

college games, the abuse is

more impersonal," he explain-

ed. "In the ACC gyms crowd

reaction is so loud and noisy

that you dwi't hear individual

comments.'

During his senior year Sul-

livan worked on a regular basis

as a high school official as well

as reffing in textile tourna-

ments and city leagues. He con-

tinued refereeing while teaching

and coaching basketball and

track in Florence, S.C. By last

year Gene was officiating al-

most every night. And, in March

he worked the South Carolina

2-A District Tournament.

Like most officials, Gene had

taken his share of abuse from

the fans. During his three year

stint as a high school ref. Gene

has had a knife pulled on him,

pepsi poured down his back, and

bottles thrown at his car. The

knife incident occurred when a

father became incensed at Gene

for kicking his son out of the

game. The man was subdued be-

fore he could use the knife.

In comparing high school and

college officiating, Gene stated,

"Except for the crowd reaction,

refereeing is much easier in

college. The players are more

professional and tne coacnes

are gentlemen. Asa result the

game runs more smoothly.'

Sullivan stated that most ve-

teran officials in the ACC do

it professionaHy. "All are col-

lege graduates,' Sullivan sta-

ted, "and many work as doc-

tors or lawyers in the off-sea-

son.'

Concerning the toughest as-

pect of officiating Sullivan

pointed to "keeping your cool*

as the most difficult task.

"You've got to know that you

are right even if 12,000 fans

disagree. Loneliness is also

a big problem," Gene added.

"Officials aren't allowed to as-

sociate with anyone before, du-

ring, or after a game. The long

drives also make it rough. On

one occasion last year I drove

826 miles to work a game in

Virginia,' Sullivan said.

People often ask why I do

it,' Gene stated. "I guess it's

the excitement of competition.

You must be able to take cri-

ticism without retaliation. Of-

ten from people who know very

little about the game."

Sullivan will hold a clinic

for intramural refs on Monday

night, January 25. Films used

in instructing high school of-

ficials will be shown. "The

(SEE SULLY- PAGE 6)

IM Volleyball Season Completed
The second major sport of

the fall semester was finally

completed this week as the fif-

teen team volleyball league

ended play.

The Curaks were the leagues

finest and emerged with a per-

fect 13-0 record. The Kofol

brothers, Don Lay, Robert Rho-

des and Chris Adair, figured

heavily in the title team.

Kappa Alpha, behind the fine

play of Cliff Wilson and John

Bayne finished second with a

12-2 slate. The K,A.'s have, to

date, amasses 175 points to lead

in the race for the Intra- mu-
ral trophy.

The Alpha Sigma Phi's and

the Faculty will split third and
.

fourth place points with identi-

cal 11-3 records. Tommy Por-

ter led the Sigs and the faculty

was Ixiilt around Gene Womble.

Falling just out of reach for

the points were the Pi Kappa

Phi six which went 10-3.

Theta Chi , Sigma Nu, and

Jocks were all 8-6. Only one

team the Pika's, failed to score

a victory.

The ping pong tournament is

now in progress and IM basket-

ball begins Monday, February 1.

VOLLEYBALL

Won Lost

Curaks 13

K-\ 12 2

AS 11 3

Profs U 3

Pikaps

Theta Chi's

10

8

3

6

Sigma Nu's

Jocks

8

8

6

6

Smyth B
Spencer

Pikaps II

Alpha SIg II

Ducks

6

5

5

3

2

8

9

9

11

12

Bandits 2 12

Piki's 13



Community Concert

To Be Held At Belle
The First Chamber Dance

Company will perform Saturday
evening at 8:15 in Belk Audi-
torium as the second of the at-

tractions in the current C> n-
munity Concert Series. Students
will be admitted with their LD.
cards.

The company is made up of a

quartet of young soloists who
left major ballet companies
such as the American Ballet

Theatre, and Robert Joffrey

and New York City ballet com-
panies, to form the group. They
believe in theatricalized dance
in a more personal and imme-
diate framework rather than in

the old concept of large, hea-

vily produced works. The res-
ponse to this idea has been tre-

mendous, and since it's New
York Debut as the First Cham-
ber Dance Quarter in 1961, the

company has performed at fes-

tivals, colleges and universi-

ties and in concert halls and
theatres in practically every
state in the Union. They have
also appeared to great acclaim
in Europe, and have recently

returned from a four- month
tour of the world for the U.S.

Department of State Cultural

Presentations Program.
Four ballerinas, one male

dancer, the manager, a stage

manager, and a costume de-

signer comprise the company.
Two of the dancers are husband
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Mic-
hael (Lisa Bradley) Uthoff, and
as they travel they are ac-

companied by their now eight-

een-mi)nth-old daughter, whom
tliey do not wish to leave be-

hind. Her care is carefully plan-

ned and she has the ad(ted com-
pany of four miniature schnau-
zers owned by various members
of the company.

The First Chamber Dance
Company's touring repertoire
of twenty- six ballets (classi-

cal, modern, lyrical, and dra-
matic) illustrates the versatility

of these young dancers and helps
define the scope of dance as an
art form.

The next presentation of the

Community Concert Associa-
tion, after this performance^
will be Neil Wolfe Trio on March
22, according to Dr. Charles
Gaines, president of the asso-
ciation.

Student Petition
(Con't. From Page 1)

who refused did not bother tak-
ing the matter seriously. The
spectrum of excuses varied
from:

"Nope, you're not getting me
to sip that! I know what it is

. . . it's the Communist Mani-
festo from Karl Marx's DAS
KAPITAL,'
to

"By the people that have al-
ready signed, I can tell that 1

want no part of it.

»

The range of comments cove-
red:

"Sorry, I'd sign it by my
dad's in the military and I'm
forbidden to participate in ra-
dical things.*

"Part of it doesn't ^ply to
me."

"Because of the people who
have already signed it.'

"I don't want to get into trou-
ble."

"I don't believe In what it

says."

"I can't sign because it may
jeopordize my position on cam-
pus." (with reference toascho-
larshlD.)

"Is this a plan to legalize
pot?"

"No, 1 can't sign anything
that might be used against me
later."

"No, I can't sign my name to
anything that condones vio-
lence."

"I can't argue with it If I

can't understand it."

"There are no concrete re-
forms listed."

"I don't understand what it

means but whoever made it up
could write,"

The instigators of th? petF
tion, Alan Lunsford and Hugh
Griffin, stated that they did not
intend to antagonize feelings on
campus, but to point out to stu-
dents the distorted values of
our college community. This
project was not Intended to po-
larize the campus but to point
out existing disunity, ignorance,
msmcerity, and general
paranoia on campus.

Only 21 per cent oTthe
people live in communities
where there are enough litter

containers says Keep Amer-
ica Beautiful Committee.

JIM JOHNSTON AND FRANK BAGG have been

!?S1^^
^^^^^^^rs of the BLUE STOCRfNG formi. Johnston has worked on the SOC as re-

porter photographer, and business manager, andliagg has served as reporter and cartoonist. Both
are j unior history majors.

Joe College
(Con't, From Page 3)

slons, coffee houses or Lieorge-
town ( a great place for long
hairs to congregate). Plus there
are plenty of campus organi-
zations to join and plenty of
campus events to attend.

This reality of more things
to do at A.U. 1 think lent an
atmosphere of more activity to
to the students and the campus.
I got the sense of an increased
attitude of academa of A.U. but
I also felt A.U. was generally
probably scholastically easier
than P.C. The corelation is

hard to explain and I will not
try to justify either conclu-
sion, much less explain their
relationship, l could have been
wrong on either or both counts.
Perhaps the increased aware-
ness of the students (It is hard
to escape D,C. even when one
desires to do so.) and a more
political faculty helped to add
a political feeling lacking at
P.C,, if not an academic at-
mosphere. The increased poll-
ticisation is easy to justify.
A.U. has a School of Govern-
ment and Public Administra-
tion and a School of Inter-
national Service, both of which
hire a number of professors
whose livelihoods are political
questions.

At P.C. we have one politi-
cal science professor. You can-
not even pay your money and
take your choice here. And

being in Washington itself lends
a political air to all the uni-
versities around it, including
A.U.

The students at A.U. are
much more fad oriented than
at P.C. At least fadistlc ten-
dencies show more, perhaps be-
cause of the increased finan-
cial resources available to
the. The "In" thing right now
is a fringed jacket or a full

length fur coat. It is not that
these are not cool, but a per-
son can get tired of seeing 500
of the same thing.

Dress is slightly different
there. They wear blue jeans uni-
versally. And here? Music is a
little harder and heavier gene-
rally, although P.C. has cornea
long way.

Who knows what bull 1 and
my 13 censors will throw at
you next week?

Sully
(Con't. From Page 5)

main purpose," Gene staieu
"is to teach the officials where
ihey ought to be and how to
call a ballgame. Mechanics-
position and signals will be
stressed."

A new addition to intramu-
ral basketball this year will
be suspensions for fighting.
This should help to control
those who would rather brawl
than play basketball.

Pac Sac

SchoduU
Monday, January 25th

Student government 7:00
j

Young Republicans 8:00;'

Business and Economies'

p.m.

Sophomore Academic .

8:30 p.m.

Tuesday, January 26th

Women's Council 7:00

;

Protors 7:15 p,m.
Sigma Psi 7:30 p,m,

Tau Phi Science 7:45
p

Pac Sac 8:00 p,m.

Wednesday, January 27th

Freshman Control Board

Men - 3:00

Women 3:15

Human Relations Councils
PCA 3:45 p.m.

Wednesday night

Women's Judicial Counci!

7:00 p.m.

Sec, 7:15 p,m.
Cardinal Key 7:30 p.m.
Honor Council 7:45 p.m.
Blue Key 8:00 p.m.
The Blue Stocking 8:15 p.[

Thursday, January 28th

Military Officers 4:00 p.[

Choir 6:00 p.m.

Thursday Night

Baptist Shident Unis

7:00 p.m.

Westminister Fellowship 7:;

p.m.

The P,C. Players 7:30 p.n

Alpha Psi Omega 7:45 p.t

Places to be announced late

in mail foom and dining hal

^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^

Dean's List
(Con't. From Page 2)

TImmons, *CecilIa Ano
Trlppe, Eugene Allen Vaughai
Dianne Waters, Virginia Mare
Waters, Thomas Wade West

moreland, Lenora Ann Whel
chel. Donna Earlene Whitting-

ton, Judy Jane Widmer, *Nanci

Huckaby Wilson, Richard Perr
Wilson, Jane Robin Winders,

Marcia Kavana Wolf, Fred Wil-

kinson, Lorenzo Arthur Wool-

verton, Susan Marie Word,

Charlotte Marie Yandle, Paui

Lester Yantis, HI, Sophie Sulli-

van Young.

PEACE CORE is scheduled to per-
form in mini-concert February 4 at
8:00 p.m. Free admissicm for stu-

dents. The seven man rock grouphas an album to be released short!?

Want
a group experience?

PC NOW HAS

I
A Human Potential Group

and
A Communcation Group

$ for details see Dr. Pressau

I
Young's Phaimacy

j

$ The Old Reliable I

#
^
«
*
*
#

®k Mm ^tatkin^
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James Dickey Speaks To
Receptive P.C. Audience
By Marsha Whitman

In assembly on Thursday an

aiusually receptive student

body welcomed Mr. James Dic-

kiy, one of the most promi-

Btnt poets of today, to P.C, Mr.

Dickey is a professor of Eng-

Iteh and poet- in- residence at

ttie University of South Caro-

lina. He is a man of rare ta-

iMts in that as Professor Allan

King noted, he is also a "No-

velist, critic, musician, pilot,

lecturer, husband, father, and

grandfather." His diverse back-

ground is mirrored in his

poetry as his subjects range

from ecology to romance.

In a vibrant, masculine tone,

Mr. Dickey read a selection of

hie poems beginning with "For

the Last Wolverine." The

poem's theme was the frighten-

ing possibility of the extinction

James Didiey speaking

day, January 28, 1971.

at Belk Auditorium—Thurs-

Meals Discussed

During Open Forum

833-1220

by Pat McKee

While there are those at this

idylic community who can main-

tain their existency by other

than the traditional means, i.e.

eating, there are still some who

have not yet evolved from this

dependence. The romantics,

who live by the fruits of their

passions, and the intellectuals,

who gain life from their stu-

dies — to these there is no

problem. But, to the other un-

fortunates, life means hanging

by the neck on coat racks,

waiting for the line to subside

at the Slough of Despondency

known affectionately by students

as Greenville Dining Hall. Upon

entering the refreshing atmos-

phere of the Slough they are

greeted on occasion by food. But

more often than not, they are

welcomed by the smiling faces

of Mrs. Whittingham and Mrs.

Bowers, holding up a placard

reading; "Your choice of either

Seretenda Steak or RavioUI."

To this basic problem our

Presbyterian Reformer Craig

McKenzie posed a solution:

"Let's have an open forum to

air our grievances," said he.

And on Wednesday night, he did.

Questions raised at Convoca-

tion of hungered students con-

cerned:

Quantity and Quality of food.

Feasibility of the Continental

Breakfast.

Wider selections of food.

Use of a salad bar and cold-

cut buffet.

Cost of food and feasibility

of a meal ticket system.

And the actual identity of the

"mystery meat,"

Armed with these and other

questions pertaining to the ge-

neral upgrading of meals, Craig

McKenzie will confront the pro-

per authorities and request

appropriate action. With the

knowledge that we are challeng-

ing a deeply rooted tradition,

we ask only that our entreaties

not be countered with shouts

from Pope:

"All this dread order break—
for whom?

for thee?

Vile worm! — Oh, madness,

pride, impiety!"

of the iiuman race as reflected

in the increasing extinction of

certain animals. The closing

line, "Lord, let me die, but

not die out," echoes a caicern

which not only the poet, but also

many students feel for hu-

manity.

Dickey is definitely a poet of

the contemporary scene which

only adds to his magnetic ap-

peal to the public. "The Moon

Ground" is a poem written in

commemoration of the Apollo 11

mission. In it Dickey expresses

the strange, mysterious awe of

the two astronauts as they walk-

ed on the moon bringing life

to it for the first time. Dickey

captures the mixed feeling of

wonder and fear at new dis-

coveries so increasingly com-

mon in today's world.

The poet's rugged realism

is not without its romance as

heard in the poem "The Night

Pool". Dickey uses it as a

vehicle for expressing his de-

finition of love as "a desire

to protect and cherish." An
October night with two lovers

swimming in a heated pool Is

the setting. As the lovers climb

out of the warm water Into the

cold air, the man's instinctive

answer to the chilled, blue lips

give her In my condition all that

I own. Rap her in many towels."

Two other poems Dickey read

were "Root Light or the Law-

yer's Daughter" and "Cherry

Log Road." "Cherry Log Road"

Is a whimsical recollection of

one of Dickey's high school ro-

mances when he attended Crab-

apple HlghSchool in north Geor-

gia. There he was notoriously

known as "Cranapple Cannon-

ball,"

Mr. Dickey has the unusual

quality of seeing the worth of

today's occurances for tomor-

row as well. An afternoon visit

to a London zoo after four hours

of drinking In an English pub

Inspired "Encounter In Cage

Country." Dickey's fascination

with a black leopard Is the cen-

tral Image of the poem. Through

It he realizes how limited man

Is in his instinct of anticipa-

tion as compared to animals.

Dickey suggests that for man's

self preservation, he should be-

come more sensitive to the

world and its happenings.

A selection from his novel

DELIVERANCE was read by

Dickey and showed his prose

ability equal to that of his poetic

technique. The book Is being

made Into a movie and will be

released In October.

This was to couclude the

program, but after much ap-

plause, Mr. Dickey read a fi-

nal poem "Exchanges." In the

poet's own words, the work con-

cerns "smog and sweet love,"

topics of great Interest to to-

day's youth. Mr. Dickey's na-

turalness, humor, and humble-

ness attracted him to P.C.

students, but there was some-

thing much more than that. He

proved that a poet Is a man

who has the ability and courage

to express a reverance for life -

"Let us speak softly of living."

("Exchanges")

neapB

JIM
Dr. James Stidham, recipient of Faculty-Research Fel-

lowship-

Stidham Awarded
Faculty Grant

by Browning MCree

Dr, JamesStldham, chairman

of P.C.'s Biology Department,

has recently been awarded a

Science Faculty Fellowship by

the National Science Founda-

tion.

To qualify for this fellowship,

Dr. Stidham had to have a

fellowship Institution. The Ins-

titute of Marine Science of the

University of Miami will be the

site of his research from Sep-

tember through May, 1971-1972.

Dr. Stidham will be engaged

In both individual and group re-

search. He will also participate

In seminar and course work on

the main campus at Coral Ga-

bles.

All of the details of his work

are not definite at this time,

but he does plan to conduct a

marine ecology project to in-

vestigate the way sea animals

adapt to changes in their en-

vironment. Dr. Stedham will

also work with other research-

ers on physiological effects of

toxins from the Portugest man-

of-war and fire coral.

Dr. Stidham has been granted

a leave ofabsence from P.C. for

his nine months of research.

P.C. Is fortunate that Dr. Stid-

ham was awarded this fellow-

ship. Funds for research are

scarce; even though the hope to

stop pollution is second only to

the hope to stop war.

Group Experience

Offered At PC
College students spend much

time and learn a great deal In

small groups. Because of the

potential of the small group ex-

perience two groups will be held

this winter for Interested stu-

dents In the hope that they will

enjoy and profit from them.

A HUMAN POTENTIAL GROUP

The objective is to enable

each person to actualize the po-

tential within him through exer-

cises In which value systems

are revealed and persons will

also set and evaluate the ac-

hievement of Important goals

(to them). It Is for the per-

son who Is dissatisfied with

his achievement In any area of

life and Is willing to do some-

thing about them.

Leaders: Dr. Pressau, Dr.

Johnson

Time and Place: 3:15, Wed-

nesdays, the Guidance Center.

A COMMUNICATION GROUP

The objective Is to enable

each person to learn to com-

municate thoughts and feelings

as they are generated and to do

this In the most helpful (or

least threatening) way. It is

for the person who would like

to express and deal with his

feelings more effectively.

Leaders: Mr. Plephoff, Mill

Hill

Time and Place: 2:30, Tues-

days, The Guidance Center.

Both groups have a limited

enrollment. If more students

wish to be a part of such a group

than can be accomodated, their

names will be put on a reserve

list for the following 13 week

term. The groups will be con-

stituted to get the mbc which

will give all the best experience.

The groups are designed to

promote learning about our-

selves through structured ex-

periences. The content Is the

experience as opposed to the

typical "learning about" expe-

rience. Since so much of life is

spent In small groups. It Is

felt that these kinds of skills

and experiences will be rele-

vant at all times.

Both ^oups are voluntary.

(SEE GROUPS -PAGE 4)



The Student As Nigger
by Gerald Farber

EDITOR'S NOTE: Author
Gerald Farber is Associate
Professor of English at Cal
State L.A. This article is re-
printed from THE TORCH, Val-
paraiso University, Oct, 13

1970.

Students are niggers. When
you get that straight, our

schools begin to maice sense.

It's more important, though, to

understand why they're niggers.

If we follow that question se-

riously enough, it will lead us

past the zone of academic
mania, where dedicated teac-

hers pass their iaiowledge onto

a new generation, and into the

nitty-gritty of human needs and
hang-ups. And from there, we
can go on to consider whether
it might ever be possible for

students to come up from sla-

very.

First, let's see what's hap-

pening now. Let's look at the

role students play in what we
like to call education.

At Cal State L.A., where I

teach, the students have sepa-
rate and unequal dining facili-

ties. If I take them to the fa-

culty dining room, my colle-

agues get uncomfortable, as
though they were a bad smell.
If I eat in the school cafeteria,

I become known as the educa-
tional equivalent of a nigger lo-

ver. In at least one building,

there are even rest rooms
which students may not use.
At Cal State, also, there is

an unwritten law against
student- faculty lovemaking.
Fortunately, this anti- miscege-
nation law, like its Southern
counterpart, is not 100 percent
effective.

Students at Cal State are po-
litically disenfranchised. They
are in an academic Lowndes
County. Most of them can vote
in national elections — their

average age is about 26 - but
they have no voice in the de-
cisions which affect their aca-
demic life. The students are,
it is true, allowed to have a
toy government of their own.
It is a government run for the

most part by Uncle Toms and
concerned principally with tri-

via. The faculty and adminis-
trators decide what courses will

be offered; the students get to

choose their Homecoming
Queen. Occasionally, when stu-

dent leaders get uppity and re-
bellious, they're either ignored,

put off with trivial concessions,
or maneuvered expertly out of

position.

A stuaent at Cal State is

expected to know his place. He
calls a faculty member "Sir",

"Itoctor", or "Professor"
—

'

and he smiles and shuffles some
as he stands outside the pro-
fessor's office waiting for per-
mission to enter. The faculty

tells him what courses to take
(In my department, English,
even electives have to be ap-
proved by a faculty member);
they tell him what to read,
what to write, and frequently,

they set the margins on his

typewriter. They tell him what
isn't. Tell the man what he

wants to hear or he'll fail you.

When a teacher says, "jump,"
students jump. I know of one

professor who refused to take

up class time for exams and

required students to show up

for tests at 6:30 in the morn-
ing. And they did, by God, A-
nother, at exam time, provides

answer cards to be filled out -

e?ch one enclosed in a paper

bag with a hole cut in the tc^

to see through. Students stick

their writing hands in the bags

while taking the test. He does

it to prevent cheating. Another

colleague unce caught a student

reading during one of his lec-

tures and threw her book a-

gainst the wall. Still another

lectures his students into stu-

por and then screams at them
when they fall asleep.

Just last week, during the

first meeting of a class, one

girl got up to leave after about

ten minutes had gone by. The
teacher rushed over, grabbed
her by the arm, saying, "This
class is NOT dismissed," and
led her back to her seat. On
the same day, another teacher
began by informing his class
that he does not like beards,

mustaches, long hair nn toys,

or capri pants on girls, and
will not tolerate any of that in

his class. The class, inci-

dentally, consisted mostly of

high school teachers.

Even more discouraging than
this Auschwitz approach to edu-
cation is the fact that students
take it. They haven't gone
through twelve years of public
schools for nothing. They've
learned one thing, and perhaps
only one thing during those
twelve years. They've forgotten
their algebra. They're hope-
lessly vague about chemistry
and physics. They've grown to

fear and resent literature. They
write like they've been lobo-
tomized. But can they follow
orders! Freshmen come up to

me with an essay and ask if I

want it folded and whether their
name should be in the upper
right hand corner. And I want to

cry and kiss them and caress
their poor, tortured heads.

Students don't ask that orders
make sense. They give up ex-
pecting things to make sense
before they leave elementary
school. Things are true because
the teacher says they're true. At
a very early age, we all learn
to accept "two truths" as did
certain medieval churchmen.
Outside of class things are true
to your tonpe, your fingers,

your stomach, your heart. In-
side class, things are true by
reason of authority. And that's
just fine because you don't care
anyway. Miss Wiedemeyer tells
you a noun is a person, place
or thing. So let it be.

The important thing is to
please her. Back in kindergar-
ten, you found out that teachers
only love children who stand in
nice straight lines. And that's
where it's been ever since.
What school amounts to, then,

for white and black kids alike,

is a 12-year course in how to
be slaves. What else could ex-
plain what I see in a freshman
class? They've got that slave
mentally: Obliging and ingra-
tiating on the surface, but hos-
tile and resistant underneath.
As black slaves, students

vary in their awareness of
what's going on. Some recopize
their own put- on for what it is
and even let their rebellion
break through now and then.
Others -- including most of
the "good students" have been
more deeply brainwashed. They
swallow the bull with greedy
mouths. They're pathetically
eager to be pushed around.
They're like those old, grey-
headed house niggers you can
still find in the South who don't
see what all the fuss is about
because Mr, Charlie "treats
us real good."

College entrance require-
ments tend to favor the Toms
and screen out the rebels. Not
entirely, of course. Some stu-
dents at Cal State L.A. are
expert con artists who know
perfectly well what's happening

They want the degree of the

2-S and play the game. If their

egos are strong enough, they

cheat a lot. And, of course,
even the Toms are angry down
deep somewhere. But is comes
out in a passive rather than

active agression. They're un-

explainably thick-witted and
subject to frequent spells of

laziness. They misread simple
questions. They spend their

nights mechanically outlining

history chapters while meticu-
lously failing to comprehend a
word of what's in them.

The saddest cases among both

black slaves and student slaves
are the ones who have so tho-

roughly introjected their mas-
ters' value that their anger is

all turned inward. At Cal State,

these are the kids for whom
every low grade is torture, who
stammer and shake when they

speak to a professor, who go
through an emotional crisis

every time they're called on in

class. You can recopize them
easily at finals time. Their
faces are festooned with fresh
pimples; their bowels boil au-
dibly across the room. If there
really was a Last Judgement,
the parents and teachers who
created these wrecks would
burn in hell.

So students are niggers. It's

time to find out why, and to do
this, we have to take a long look
at Mr. Charlie,

The teachers I know best are
college professors. Outside the

classrooms and taken as a group
their most striking charac-
teristic is timidity.

Just look at their working
conditions. At a'time, when even
migrant workers have begun to

fight, and win, college profes-
sors are afraid to make more
than a token effort to improve
on their pitiful economic sta-

tls. They lie flat on their sto-

mach with their pants down,
mumbling catch-phrases like

"professional dipity" and

"meaningful dialogue."

Professors were no different

when I was an underpaduate
at UCLA during the McCarthy
era,; it was like a cattle stam-
pede as they rushed to cop out.

And in more recent years, I

found that my being arrested in

sit-ins brought from my col-

legues not so much approval or

condemnation as open-mouthed
astonishment "You could lose

your job!

"

Now of course there's the

Vietnamese war. It pts some
opposition from a few teachers.

Some support it. But a vast

number of professors who know
perfectly well what's happening
are copping out apin. And in

the high schools, you canforpt
it. Stillness reips.
I'm not sure why teachers

are so chicken. It could be that

academic Gaining itself forces
a split between thought and ac-

tion. It might also be that the

tenured security of a teaching
job attracks timid persons, fur-

thermore, that teaching, like

police work, pulls in persons
who are unsure of themselves
and need weapons and other ex-
ternal trappings of authority.

At any rate, teachers ARE
short on guts. The classroom of-

fers an artificial and protected
environment in which they can
exercise their will to power.
Your neighbors may drive a
better car; gas station atten-

dants may intimidate you; your
wife may dominate you; but in

the classroom, by God, shidents
do what you say - or else. The
pade is ah-- of a weapon. It

may not rest on your hip, po-
tent and rigid like a cop's pn,
but in the long run it's more

powerful. At your personal
whim -- any time you choose --

you can keep 35 students up for

nights and have tlie pleasure of

seeing them walk into the class-

room pasty-faced and red-eyed
carrying a sheaf of typewritten

paps, with title pap, MLA
footnotes, and margins set at

15 and 91.

The general timidity which
causes teachers to makenig-
prs of their students usually

includes a more specific fear -

fear of students themselves.
After all, students are diffe-

rent just like black people. You
stand exposed in front of them,
knowing that their interests,

their values, and their lanpap
are different from yours, to

make matters worse, you may
suspect that you yourself are not

the most engaging of persons.

What can protect you from
their ridicule andscorn?Respect
for authority. That's what! It's

the policeman's gun again. The
white bwana's pith helmet. So
you flaunt your authority. Yf)u

wither whisperers with a mur-
derous glance. You crush ob-

jectors with erudition and heavy
irony. And worse of all, you
make your own attainments
seem not accessible but awe-
somely remote. You conceal
your iporance -- and parade a
slender learning.

You might also want to keep
in mind that he was a nigpr
once himself and has never
really gotten over it. And there
are more causes, some of which
are better described in socio-

logical than psyshological
terms. Work them out, it's not
hard. But in the meantime,
what we've got on our hands
is a whole lot of nigprs. And
what makes this particularly
grim is that the student doesn't
even know he is in it. That,
more or less, is what's ha,}pen-

ing in higher education. And the

results are stagpring.
For one thing, d— little edu-

cation takes place in the

schools. How could it? You can't
educate slaves; you can only
train them. Or, to use an even
uglier word, you can only pro-
gram them.

Educational oppression is

trickier to fight than racial op-
pression. If you're a black
rebel, they can't exile you; they

neither have to intimidate
yot

nor kill you. But in high schoo;

or coUep, they can justboun«

you out of the field. And thei

do. Rebel students and rene^

pde faculty members ptsmo-
thered or shot down with de-

vastating accuracy. In higt

school, it's usually the studem

who pts it; in college, it's

more often the teacher. Ot-

hers get tired of fighting and

voluntarily leave the system.

This may be a mistake, though,

Copping out of college, for a

rebel, is a little like goinj

north, for a Negro. You canna

really pt away from it so yoi

might as well stay and raise

hell.

How do you raise hell? That's

a whole other article. But just

for a start, why not stay witj

the analogy? They have, first of

all, faced the fact of their

slavery. They've stopped kid-

ding themselvees about an e-

ventual reward in the Great

Watermelon Patch in the Sky,

They have organized; they've

decided to get freedom now and

they've started taking it.

Students, like black people,

have immense power. They
could, theoretically, insist on

participating in their own edu-

cation. They could make aca-

demic freedom bilateral. They
could teach their teachers to

thrive on love and admiration
rather than fear and respect,

and to lay down their weapons.
Students could discover com-
munity. And they could learn

to dance on the IBM cards.
They could make coloring books
out of the catalopes and they

could put the pading system in

a museum. They could raise one
set of walls after another and
let life come blowing out and
flood the streets. They could
turn the classroom into where
it's at -a "field of action' as
Peter Martin describes it. And
believe it or not, they could
study eaprly and learn pro-
digously for the best of all

possible reasons — their own
reasons.

They could, TheoreticaUy.
They have the power. But only
in a very fewplaces like Berke-
ley, have they even bepn to

think about using it.

letter

to the editor

To Whom It May Concern,
I have often wondered what

keeps the policemen of Clinton
who have night beats busy. On
the night of Friday, Jan, 22, I

found out what one of them does.

It was about 11:30 p.m., and
my date and I were out for a
short drive. Having just left a
party where I had indulpd in

more than my usual limit of
two Simbas ( I had put away
three to be exact), I felt the

need by and by to visit a rest
room. As I was driving down
Broadway toward the school, I

noticed a "Gate" service sta-
tion on my right and pulled in.

Shortly thereafter, I left, feel-
ing much relieved.

As we continued on down
Broadway, my date noticed a
police car following us. Before
she could say anything, the blue
light was flashing and I was
revealing my astonishment at
the situation with a few choice
interjections. I knew that I

hadn't exceeded 20 m.p.h., how-
ever, so I wasn't too worried.
I got out of the car and walked
back toward two of Clinton's

finest, one of whom was aiming
his flashlight at my eyes with

much delight, I asked him what
the problem was, and he asked
what I was doing snooping a-

round the bathroom back there.
I told him I had used the toilet,

and he asked if I was getting

smart with him. Feeling a bit

dismayed, I repeated my origi-
nal question, which he answered
by stating that I needed a hair-
cut in the worst way. During the

entire conversation he was
doing his best to flip me out

with his flashlight.

At this point he must have
become satisfied that I was
straight, because he walked up
to my car, looked in, and pve
my date about 15 seconds of the

flashlight treatment, I followed
and asked him why I was being
stopped. Getting no answer, I

directed my question toward his

partner, who had unforhinately
forgotten how to do anything but
grin. Feeling my tolerance es-
caping, I turned to the first of-

ficer and began to demand the

reason for my being pulled. Be-
fore I had the chance he
straightened up and walked past
me back toward his car. As
he went by he pzed at my head-
band and said something else

(SEE LETTER- PAGE 3)

Hose Fall To Newberry, Erskine

73-56, 78-70, Respectively

Ref waits during time-out at P,C.-New'berry srame.

Intramural Basketball

Begins Monday, Feb. 1

by Robbie Hopkins

Intramural basketball is

headed for another exhilarating

season. With around twenty

teams in the running for a berth

In the championship at the end

of the season. There will be two

leapes with the stronger teams

in leape A and the weaker ones

in leape B, From the final

standings the top six teams in

Division A and the best two in

Division B will gain berths in

the tournament.

The season starts Monday,

February 1, and there are many
strong teams competing. Being

lead by senior John Heard's abi-

lity in control attack and the

strong shooting of Jon Bene-

dict and Frank Armstrong, the

Sigma Nu's seem to l)e the team

to beat this year. Not only are

the Snakes strong, but they also

have reserve strength on the

bench ready to play which might

prove to be hard to handle for

other teams. The Kappa Alpha

Order is being lead into battle

by the strong beard play of Cliff

Wilson and by the fine outside

shooting of Bobby Whiteside

which gives themi a chance at

the winner's circle. The Pi

Kapps should find plenty of help

from the loss of Tom Donnelly

who still has a cast on his arm
from the football season. The

professors seem to be in strong

contention. The height of Dr.

Jim Stidham and Dr. Gene Worn-

Now Playing

'On A Clear Day
You Can See

Forever'

starring

Barbra Streisand

Yves Montand

Shows 7:30 Each Night

3:15 Friday Afternoon
»|^^^^^%|^^^

Starts Monday

"The 5-Man Army'

starring

Peter Graves

Shows 7 and 9 p.m.

Also 3:15 p.m. Monday

ble could prove an interesting

battle on the boards for re-

bounds. Also the guidance of

Gene Sullivan will try to keep

the profs on the legal side with

his experience as a referee. The

Alpha Sigs should give a good

match to whomever they play.

With Senior Tommy Porter un-

der the boards and Junior's

Tommy Bishop and Burrhead

Brearley helping adequately

outside, the Alpha Sigs could

very well be in the running.

Many other strong indepen-

dent teams, such as the Ban-

dits, in the two leagues the

crown for the basketball champ-

ionship could be determined

alone by the tossing of the ball.

Gene Sullivan set up a pro-

gram for promising referees

last Monday night. Sully showed

a film which stressed some of

the unnoticed violations occur-

ing during a regulation game.

The film also went into some

detail on such violations as tra-

veling, double dribble, and ille-

gal screening. Gene also went

over the list of rules which

have been given to each frater-

nity and dorm. These student

officials should be respected

for what they are doing and those

participating in the intramural

program should not argue with

them. Before each team plays,

the referees should make sure

the teams completely under-

stand any questionable rules.

T.H.E.

Presbyterian College Lite-

rary Magazine is now collect-

ing material. Anyone may con-

tribute. Please .submit your ar-

ticles, peotry, or whatever, to

Harriet Kelly, Clinton Hall 317,

or Charlie Inglett, Smythe A.

The deadline is March 14, so

get your material in early.

Oscar Wilde Play

Slated For BMT
In rehearsal for Oscar

Wilde's comedy "The Impor-

tance of Being Earnest," the

P.C. Players, assuming British

accents, will stage their win-

ter term production February

24-27. Under the direction of

Mr. Dale 0. Rains, the players

will perform in the Black Magic

Theatre.

Staged in the round, this 19th

century farce is described by

the author as "A Serious Co-

medy For Trivial People,"

b^' STEVE KING

it seems like the best thing

that happened to the Blue Hose

last Thursday night against the

Newberry College Indians was

control of the opening tip-off,

for after that things just didn't

seem to go right for Presby-

terian. After 40 minutes of frus-

tration, the Hose had lost 56-73.

Throughout the first half P.C,

and Newberry fought hard for

the lead. Neither team had much

success from the floor and a low

30-29 score, with the Blue Hose

on top, ended the period.

The beginning of the second

half saw Newberry come out

with hot hands, and P.C. cold

as before. Jump shots by Don-

nie Kuhn helped the Hose' cau-

se, but the inspired Indians

couldn't be stopped. When Pres-

byterian called time-out with

10:02 remaining, the Indians

were already leading by 11 at

58-47, The Hose were unable to

get any closer throughout the

remainder of the game. With

approximately four minutes to

go in the game, the Indians be-

gan to stall and P,C, just

couldn't come back, Donnie

Kuhn andFredMelson led Pres-

byterian scorers with 15 points

apiece and Dave Kerchener was

next with 9,

The low 56 point performance

by the Blue Hose shows they

just had one of those bad nights

P.C. WINS 81-77

Danny Yarborough blistered

the nets for 30 points, and Fred

Melson followed closely with 26

as Presbyterian slipped by the

Belmont kbhey Crusaders Wed-

nesday night. The Blue Hose up-

ped their overall record to 12

wins and 6 losses.

Clinton Girls

Win Volleyball

Led by the stalwart play of

Elysia Greenlee and Jane

Brantley, Team 5 of Clinton

Hall overpowered Bailey's T.

F.W.C. (Team 9) for the Wo-

men's Intramural Volleyball

Championship January 20.

Seniors Diana Rice, Beth

Chalmers and Sandra Ryan

failed to get their charges from

Bailey motivated as Clinton

seemed to control the game's

momentum from the outset.

Because the opening of the

season was delayed until No-

vember 5, many conflicts re-

sulted in the scheduling. One,

the girl's season overlapped

into the men's and caused both

their seasons to last longer

than desired. Secondly, by the

season being longer, quizzes

and papers hindered the parti-

cipation from the women.

Letter
(CON'T. FROM PAGE 2)

about a haircut.

I got back in my car and

continued down the road. My
new friend followed me to

Whiteford's, and as I drove by

he turned in, undoubtedly to

buy a lollipop or something of

that nature.

Make no mistake, I am not

trying to set up this jerk as

my representation of the Clin-

ton police. But if the police

force leaders honestly think that

all of their officers are worthy

of enforcing the law equally with

all people, I believe that I just

met two who are footing them

badly. Bo Boger

that every good team has once

in a while. When asked about

this, guard Danny Yarborough

commented, "When percentage

isn't good from the outside on a

given night, you need to run the

offense and get better shots un-

der the basket." Looks like P.C,

will just have to look forward to

the next chance at the Indians

and show them who's really the

best.

Presbyterian took on Erskine

Saturday night in Due West and

were met with some sound oppo-

sition. The Flying Fleet were

able to hold off a late P.C. rally

to down the Hosemen 78-70. In

the first half, center Fred Mel-

son was the main factor in keep-'

ing Presbyterian's hopes alive.

Melson tallied 20 of 32 points

made by the Hose. He finished

the evening with 29 points and

led all rebounder's with 18,

more than twice the number

grabbed by any other player.

A second half zone press by

the Hosemen didn't seem to be

very effective, because the

Fleet were able to open up their

big men underneath for easy

baskets. Behind 59-76 with

3 minutes to go, P,C. rallied to

within 8 on four quick baskets

by Mike Lovell, Time ran out,

however, before P.C, could ad-

vance any further. Lovell fol-

lowed Melson in scoring with a

total of 11 points,

Ttu-ough 17 games P,C, con-

tinues to be led in rebounding

by Steve Crowe with 10,2 grabs

per contest, Fred Melson, lead-

ing in scoring, has upped his

average to 20.9 points, A
tight battle in free throw per-

centage is tieing waged by Dan-

ny Yarborough and Donnie Kuha

Yarborough is hitting 81.2 per

cent and Kuhn is right behind

with 81,0

Two road games and one

home game are on tap for P,C.

in the upcoming week, Saturday

night the Hose travel to Mars
Hill to try for their second win

of the season over the Lions,

and on Monday night the Hose-

men will entertain Wofford.

Presbyterian has defeated the

Terriers twice this year, once

in tournament play and once in

regular season play. In their

third game of the week, P.C.

will journey to Charleston for

their first game against the

College of Charleston,

CONFERENCE STATISTICS

(Seventeen Gaines Through January 23)

Defensively 3rd

Offensively _ eth

Field Goal Percentage 4th

1 Free Throw Percentage — 2nd

73.6 points per game
77.0 points per game
46.8%

70.1%

OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

iMelson 5th

iMelson „ 4th

|Yarborough -_ 4th

[uhn _.- - 5th

lelson .._ _ _ 8th

scoring leaders 20.9 p.p.g.

field goal % 57.1

free throw % _.. 81.2

free throw % 81.0

free throw % 79.0

ETV Highlights

Friday, 8:00—LEGISLATIVE PROFILE—Legis-
lators discuss policies in this question and answer ses-

sion.

Saturday, 9:00—FANFARE—Merle Hafrcrard re-

cently named country music entertainer of the year,

is subject of this hour-lonpr nrofile which explores the

roots of both the man and his music.

Sunday, 4 :3—MASTERPIECE THEATRE: THE
FIRST CHURCHILLS—Th^ird in a 12-part dramatiza-

tion of the first Duke and Duohess of Marlborough,

starring Susan Hampshire as Sarah Churchill.

9:00—MASTERPIECE THEATRE: THE FIRST
CHURCHILLS—The fourth in a 12-part series of the

lives of the first Duke and Duchess of Marlborough.

10:00—FANFARE—"Opera Theatre: — Orphe-

us: Then and now." Montevardi's 17th-century opera

Orfeo, will be performed in its orginial form starring

Lajos Kozma and Valeria Maricenda and then in a
contemporary Japanese version starring Hadahikp Hi-

rano and Meike Yuki.

Your Happy Shopping Stort

The Style Center

Of Clinton For The

Whole Family

833-1411



B.S. Investigates

Off Campus Living

"Sure wish some of that Ecology crowd would

L««««_ _ show up at these games!" BMBM_V_K^^aBB«

A.U.- P. College Contrasting Styles
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by Ted Tate

American University draws a

certain kind of student just as

Presbyterian College does. The
P.C. stereotype is a middle
class Presbyterian from South
Carolina or Georgia, Ttie A.U.

student is at least upper mid-
dle class. He is Jewish (as is

40 percent of the student body),

and he is from New York City.

Such generalizations are ob-

viously dangerous, but they are
useful for our appraisal. One
major difference between P.C,

and A.U. is the difference in

awareness of surroundings ...

P.C. set in a small town in the

South suffers greatly from pro-
vincialism. The attitudes of the

students are quite narrow and

quite apart from those of the

"student revolution' of the last

few years. (In my four years at

P.C. I have seen a change to-

ward more awareness of reality

and certainly a change from the
blatant facism of recent years.

But back to A.U.)

The students at A.U. certainly
come from an urban environ-
ment and, although often they do
not know the difference between
a Hereford and a heifer, they
come to college more mature,
better prepared, and more
aware that there is a big, cruel
world.

The thoughts of the A.U. stu-

dent do not vary much from

AND

Summer?

WHY NOT GO TO GRAZ??
toke courses concerning Marxist East Central
Europe, the Soviet Union, the Balkans, or spec-
ial courses m Foreign Policy, Psychology Edu-
cation, Art, Literature, and Intematinal Law,
taught by iprofessore from England, Austria,
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, and the United States
(all in English).

take field trips to countries you are studying
as part of the course.

travel freely to such places as Venice, Florence,
Zurich, Munich, Vienna (classes meet from'
late Monday through Thursday to allow stu-
dents nuudmum free travel).

meet students from all over Europe, Commun-
ist East Europe and the United States.

have all this come back as credit at Presbyt^
rian College.

it's easy and not expensive!

WANT TO HEAR MORE?
Then listen in aaserably February 4 and/or see Dr

xHirasiae.

AND

AND

AND

AND

AND

those at P.C. in amount of crea-
tivity. The A.U. student pro-

bably is more skeptical of what
he is told, but I am not sure he
is willing to go out in search of

the truth.

The students, true to expec-
tations, are more "leftist" in

political attitudes at A.U. than

at P.C. This shows in campus
organizations and in visiting

speakers. The Students of a
Democratic Society was the

leading campus organization a
year ago. It has evaporated and
the void has been filled by se-

veral organizations. The Na-
tional Socialist Alliance is the

most doctrinaire organization.

They sponsored a three-day
conference on Marxism in Ame-

rica which drew other like-

minded individuals from well
outside Washington. Perhaps
the most vocal organization at

A.U. is the Youth International
Party (known as Yippies or
Y.LP.'s). They helped sponsor
the Revoluntary People's
Constitutional Convention which
was successfully held in the
streets ofWashington during the

Thanksgiving weekend. A more
refined leftist organization is

the A.U. - Peace Through Non-
violent Action. This group has
organized day-care centers at
A.U. and promoted non-violent
reslstence to the war throu^
such programs as draft coun-
seling.

A "rightist' organization
does indeed exist at A.U. The
Young Americans for Freedom
sent a group to New York City
to campaign for James Buckely
for the U.S. Senate the weekend
before the election. On the way
back to A.U. the Y.A.F. vice-
president was busted on a mari-
juana charge. Personally, I be-
lieve this event says more for
the libertatian attitude of the
A.U. student than any prq)a-
ganda the leftist groups could
ever produce.

The leftist orientation of the
student majority canalsoeasily
been seen in the campus speak-
ers. Whereas P.C. has Harry
Dent or a member of the John
Birch Society, A.U. presents the
Deputy Minister of Information
of the Black Panther Party
William Kuntsler (attorney-at-
law), Rennle Davis (member,
Chicago Seven), and other not-
so-left speakers.

by Jim Grace

During the past, the rule con-

cerning off-campus living has

been questioned by many of the

students at P.C. The purpose of

this rule is doubted to be very
widely known and it may appear
to have no justification at all.

This rule states that, "All

students, except those who have
homes in Clinton or the near
vicinity, or those who live with

relatives, will be required to

live in the college-provided fa-

cilities. Upon inquiring, the B.S.

was able to gain an insight as
to the function of this rule. It was
originally drawn up as a ser-
vice to the students because of

the poor facilities the surround-
ing area had to offer. Before
Georgia Hall was constructed
and this rule was passed, there
was a shortage of space for

student s and many had to live

off campus. Now, however, the

reasons for this rule are dif-

ferent. The Administration
seems to feel that this rule aids
in keeping the dorms full and
getting maximum usage out of

them. They also admit that at

the moment there are only
twenty- three "empty beds" in

the dorms. This certainly
doesn't allow for any substan-
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tial growth in the size of %
student body as long as tii

rule remains. The Ariminlstn.

tion feels that there is no rea.

son to change and that theyai^

not aware of a "pinch ..f space'

because they havenoimmediatt
intentions to enlarge the studer

body. Another reason for this

rule is the fact that it make;

the students much easier t

administer but at the same tini

provides them with extra pre

tection by the college.

Even though there may notlj

a shortage of space or a desiii

to expand, the fact still remaini

that the boarding student does

not have the free choice ot liv-

ing where he pleases andeatinj

where and when he likes. He is

FORCED to pay for meals atttie

dining hall and to live in the

rooms which are provided b
the college. The opposition t;

this rule is not a question o!

necessity, but is rather a ques-

tion concerning the amount cl

choice the student has regardinf

his room and board. An easilj

workable alternative could be

offered in place of this rule

and the Administration couli

still regulate the number cl

students in the dorms.

Sk Mm Stoking

by Jill Oglesby

This past Monday, January
25th, our Student Government
Association sojourned briefly to

discuss, debate and rule on per-
tinent issues existing on the
P.C. can^)us. A record number
of 11 out of 12 members were
present.

A problem has arisen con-
cerning student parking on cam-
pus. Many of the faculty cars
have been blocked at various
times during the day and the

inconvenience has been reported
to Mr. Stallworth. Tommy Ed-
wards suggested that zoning
areas be utilized and that day
students be restricted to speci-
fic parking areas; possibly, the
lot behind the KA house and the
one behind Bailey Dorm.
Several months ago a com-

mittee consisting of three stu-

dents - Bobby Hicks, Jerry
Traynam and Elliott Poss - fa-

culty and administration, was
formed to make R.O.T.C. more
attractive. However, Bobby
Hicks has left P.C. for Clem-
son. Dr. Gettys requested sug-
gestions from S.G.A. for a per-
son to fill the vacated position.
The recommendation will be
submitted next week and Ed-
wards indicated that the re-
comendee would not ba a mem-
ber of R.O.T.C, thus creating

Groups
(CON'T. FROM PAGE 1)

but require a committment to
come for the 7 week period.
The groups will decide if they
wish to continue through the
Spring term. They involve a uni-
que opportunity to learn to-
gether in apprivate, confidential
context with members of the fa-
culty and staff. It is felt that
the benefits out weigh the per-
sonal risk involved.

Applications are on the bulle-
tin boards in the library and
Neville Hall. Also available
from Dr. Pressau.

a more objective committee,

The last and perhaps, most

important issue Edwards
brought up was that of P.C.'s

participation in the Pakistar.

Relief Fund. He stated thatbott

Columbia and Erskine Colleges

had already initiated programs
and Presbyterian should begin

immediately, with the consent of

the student body. Two methods
of raising money were suggest-

ed - placing containers around

the campus to be filled with

loose change, or, one which re-

quires steadfast student support

and sanction, a personal sacri-

fice of a specific course of our

daily meals. For instance, Ers-

kine College gave up desserts

for three weeks to a month and

earned over $500. An alterna-

tive, giving up the flowers on the

tables, was also submitted.

Nixon Releases
Admissions Info

Dean of Admissions, Joseph
M. Nixon, has released the fig-

ures on the applications sent to

P.C. by the incoming freshmen.
From these applicants, 292

students, 158 male and 134 fe-

male, have been accepted, in-

creasing last January's totals'

by 37 and 20, respectively. In

the 1970 freshman class 63 stu-

dents had paid their room- re-

servation fees by the end of

January. Presently, P.C. has

received fees from 75 new stu-

dents.

High School statistics for the

prospective class of '75 have

improved over those of past

years. Averaging the academic
subjects, the candidates for ad-

mission have obtained a 2.971

record as compared with last

year's high school average d
2.814.

The Scholastic Aptitude Test

grades have also risen over last

year's scores. An overall 5.71

increase occurred, bringing the

main score up from 967 to

1027.
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Annual Giving

Exceeds $150,000

Presbyterian College's An-

nutl Giving program topped the

$150,000 mark for the third

straight year as 1,622 alumni

and friends contributed $152,4 22

to this source in 1970, Presi-

dent Marc C. Weersing an-

nounced today.

He said records within the

spoisoring department of alum-

ni and public relations show a

cumulative total of $1,156,261

raised through this program

lace its 1959 start. The funds

are used primarily for student

scholarship grants, faculty sa-

liry increases and departmen-

ts! improvements. Dr, Weer-

siQg added:

•Annual Giving, one of our

most vital income sources for

current operations, finished

strong despite the economic

downturn which hampered giv-

ing to many colleges nationally

and despite continued pledge

payments on our EXCEL capi-

tal campaign of 1969."

The 1970 total represented a

slight increase over the $151,800

contributed to Annual Giving by

^458 donors in 1969. PC alum-

ni led the way, with $80,302 on

1.071 gifts.

Geographically, South Caro-

llDa set the pace with $80,562.

Georgia recorded $23,447;

•North Carolina, $22,529; and the

(rther states, $25,884. Among
flie desipated objectives, the

leader was the Walter Johnson

Club, which received $47,500

for athletic grants-in-aid.

VITA Program
To Be Held
Volunteer Income Tax As-

Sistors (VITA), a training pro-

gram designed by the Internal

Revenue Service, will be con-

ducted Tuesday, February 16,

1971, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at

PC. The training session is

being sponsored by the Laurens

County Community Action Pro-

gram (OEO) in an effort to make
income tax assistance available

to poor families and individuals

In Laurens County. The train-

ing session will be held in Room
231, Douglas House and is open

to anyone interested in attend-

ing, not just students.

The purpose of the training

is to familiarize individuals

with income tax preparation.

Once these people have a grasp

of the basic information for

filing income tax returns, they

will be able to help others with

their income tax at no cost.

The Community Action Pro-

gram will set up centers in

target areas, and the individuals

who are trained will be able to

assist target area residents

with their income tax returns.

Pat Pliillips, director of the

Human Relations Council, co-

sponsor of this program,

wishes to emphasize the sim-

plicity of the tax methods which

will he used in this tax pro-

gram. ^Additionally, the program

will provide an excellent out-

let for service for those stu-

dents who are more comfor-

table in the area of business

tlian in what has often been ex-

pressed as the "God-squad*

Kroup.

KATHY AND JONATHAN — Performing this

week in the Dirty Mind. Performances on Friday

will be at 8:00 and 9:30 p.m. Saturday's perform-

ance will be immediately after the P.C.-Francis

Marion game.

Greenville Symphony,

PC Choir Perform Here
by Pat Phillip.s

Beethoven's Ninth Symphony

will highlight the evening of

Monday, February 15th, as the

Greenville Symphony, assisted

by the Presbyterian College

Choir and the Greenville Civic

Chorale, presents the second

program of the Presbyterian

College Fine Arts Series. Also

on the program will be Wag-

ner's Siegfried Idyll. The con-

cert will be held in Belk Audi-

torium, Clinton, starting at 8:15

p.m.

Soloists for the evening are

soprano Irene Callaway, and

bass, Peter narrower, husband

and wife, as well as contralto

Margaret Blackwell, and tenor

Charles Ellington.

Miss Callaway, a Fulbright

Scholar, studied in Italy where

she made her debut in Rome

with the Teatro dell Opera. Re-

turning to the United States af-

ter engagements in Napels and

Trieste, Miss Callaway has

since appeared with the Lyric

Opera in Chicago, the Atlanta

Symphony, and the Philadelphia

Orchestra.

narrower, also the recipient

of a Fulbright award as well as

a Rockefeller grant, studied

four years in Italy and Austria.

A member of the music faculty

at Georgia State University,

narrower has appeared with

orchestras in Philadelphia,

Cleveland, Chicago, Los

Angeles, and Atlanta.

Mrs. Blackwell, a graduate

of Furman University and Con-

verse College, has appeared in a

variety of roles which include

the title role in THE MEDIUM
at Brevard Music Center, fe-

male lead in FINIAN'S RAIN-
BOW with the Cleveland Play-

house, and the Witch ufEndor

in KING DAVID with the Green-

ville Symphony. A resident of

Travelers Rest, Mrs. Blackwell

teaches voice, piano, and

theory.

Mr. Ellington, head of the

Department of Music Education

at Bob Jones University, earned

his PhD in Music Education

from Florida State University.

Since that time he has appeared

extensively throughout the east-

ern and southern United States

as a tenor soloist in opera,

oratorio, and recital. A mem-
ber of Pi Kappa Lambda, na-

tional music scholarship honor

society, Mr. Ellington has

served as President of the Col-

lege Division of the South Caro-

lina Music Education Associa-

tion.

Begun in 1949, the Greenville

Symphony has become an inte-

gral part of the fine arts of-

ferings in Greenville through

its regular season and youth

concerts. In addition, the sym-

phony brings many distin-

guished guest artists to the

area.

Admission will be by Fine

Arts Series Tickets which may
be purchased from the Fine

Arts Department of Presbyte-

rian College, or at the door.

Price for this ticket is 2 dol-

lars. The concert will begin at

8:15 p.m. on Monday, February

15th., in Belk Auditorium on the

Presbyterian College campus.

Mullen Exhibit

In Douglas House
Drawings by Dr. Phillip E.

Mullen of the University ofSouth

Carolina faculty are featured as

the February exhibit in the

Douglas House Gallery of Pres-

byterian College.

He has had some 20-odd one-

man shows, besides being re-

presented in many competitive

exhibitions throughout the Uni-

ted States. Since joining the

Carolina faculty. Dr. Mullen

has shown throughout the state

and won numerous awards. One
of these was the $1,000 museum
purchase award in the South

Carolina Guild of Artists An-
nual Juried Show at the Colum-
bia Museum of Art.

Dr. Mullen earned his BA at

tiie University of Minnesota, his

MA at the University of North

Dakota and his PhD degree from
Ohio University.

The public is invited to view

this exhibit throughout the

month of February. The Doug-

las House Gallery is under the

direction of Mrs. Alta Alberga.

Oscar Wilde Play

Slafed For BMT
Oscar Wilde's "The Impor-

tance of Being Earnest," which

is generally regarded as the

wittiest comedy in the English

language, has Ijeen selected as

the next attraction of the Black

Magic Theatre. The play will

open Wednesday, Feb. 24, even-

ing, at 8:15 and will continue

through Saturday night, Feb. 27.

The scrambled plot o! Wilde's

perennially popular play is

mainly concerned with an ele-

gant wastrel named John Worth-

ing who has invented a disso-

lute younger brother named Er-

nest whom he impersonates

when he goes on a fling. His

friend, Algernom Moncrieff, is

a thoughtful young man who has

invented a sick friend, named

Bunbury on whom to blame his

own peccadilloes. The pitfalls

accompanying chronic decep-

tion are hilariously exempli-

fied when these polite philan-

derers both pretend to be Er-

nest to please the ladies in

whom they are interested.

For sixty years critics and

audiences have agreed that

while Wilde was unraveling the

comic complications of this ab-

surd situation, he missed no

opportunity for caustic com-
ment on the artificial manners,

morals and customs of high so-

ciety, and that every scene of

this now classic comedy is li-

berally spiced with the wit and

epigrams for which Wilde has

always been celebrated.

One of the most famous

scenes in the comedy is the one

in which the overbearing Lady

Brackwell interviews Worthing

to discover if he is a suitable

match for her daughter. For one

thing, does he smoke? Reluc-

tantly, he admits he does.

"Good," says his prospective

mother-in-law, "a man should

always have an occupation of

some kind."

Rodney Clark will be seen

here m the celebrated part the

bored and lanpishing John

Worthing, a role which has dis-

tinguished the careers of quite

a few actors.

Carol Byrd will be assuming

the role of the snobbish Lady

Brackwell, one of the wittiest

comic creations in stage his-

tory.

Bobby Hook will portray the

jaunty Algernon, an easy-going

cynic. Marcia Whitman, the girl

who insists that the man she

marries must be named Er-

nest, and Karen McKee the at-

tractive but more rustic Cecily.

Rev, Chasbule, who has a gay-

dog wink in his canonical eye,

will Ije played by Walter Da-

vis, and Carla Walters will be

seen as Miss Prism, the spins-

ter schoolmarm.

John Greene and GeraldSmith

have been assigned other roles

in the BLACK MAGIC
THEATRE'S presentation of

"The Importance of Being

Earnest," which is beingstaged

under the direction of Dale 0.

Rains.

Founder's Scholar

Hopefuls On Campus
by Cindy Blanton

On Thursday, February 11,

sixty-five high school seniors

will descend on the P.C. cam-
pus to participate in the 1971

Founder's Scholarship Pro-

gram. The purpose of this pro-

gram is to acquaint semi-fina-

lists for the ten Founder's Scho-

larships and ten Alumni Scho-

larships with the atmosphere

and educational opportunities

available at P.C.

This introduction begins

Thursday night at a banquet for

the visitors, their student es-

corts, and faculty members.
After a brief program featuring

Dr. Weersing, Dr. Skinner, and

Tommy Edwards, everyone will

retire to faculty homes for

dessert.

Friday, the students will be

given an opportunity to attend

classes with their student es-

corts, and later to attend a pre-

sentation by student leaders and

Administrators. Entertainment

will be provided Friday night by

a campus movie and by Cathy

and Jonathan in the Dirty Mind.

After a presentation by each

faculty department on Saturday

morning, the students will be

free to leave the campus. How-
ever, many will remain Satur-

day night for the basketball

game between Francis Marion

College and P.C.

After many plans were dis-

cussed, including moving the

entire second floor of Georgia

Hall mto a local hotel, it was
decided that the visiting stu-

dents should live in a dorm
with their escorts to give them
a realistic idea of college life.

They will live in the dorms, eat

meals at Greenville Dining Hall,

and attend classes like regular

students.

Libraries Offer

Scholarships
Public and institutional li-

braries of the state which plan

to participate in the summer
Library Internship Program

are now taking applications.

This program is open to rising

juniors and seniors and rising

graduates with a liberal arts

background and a B average

who have not yet decided on a

career. Internships help qua-

lify students for the $2,500

scholarships in graduate libra-

rianship which are offered by

the State Library each year.

Applications for the summer
internships are made directly

to the participating libraries.

Final due date for making appli-

cations is March 15.

For further information see

Mrs. Jane Jones in the library.

*••*****•**
Happy
Birthday
Abe!
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Doomsa/ers And Doers
Nothing' changes for the better without effort.

The probleim of pollution and the quality of life is an
urgent problem that requires active individual effort

rather than doomsaying if it is to be corrected.

Several letters were written to the Blue Stocking
urging the school to convert the heating system in the
gym to natural gas. That action has been taken yet
no one can afford to be complacent in his efforts to

curb pollution.

When energy is used in any form there will be
pollution. We cannot stop the consumption of power

;

yet, there are .several simple guidelines we as individ-
uals can follow to decrease pollution on this campus.

The Chemistry Department offered several ways
to help the environment. When washing clothes, nev-
er use an enzyme detergent unless the clothes are to be
soaked in the detergent before washing. Wheneve'-
ipossible, one should buy drinks in returnable Ixjttles
instead of the no-return counterpart.

Use as little electricity as possible. Electricity
comes from a source of generated power, not a socket,
like milk comes from a cow and not a bottle. Pollu-
tion is a result of power generation.

The last of the suggestions is the most important.
If we as individuals are serious about improving the
quality of the environment, we should park our cars in
one parking lot and never drive from place to plate o.i

^^P"'\, P-^'- 's not a large campus and there is n..
justifiable reason for one to ride in.stead of vvalk to
meaJs.

It is often easy to admit concern but to actively
try to curb ipollution, in spite of the inconvenience
takes one who cares about more than himself

Browning Mcree
News bailor

Student Union Proposal
To Be Discussed Feb 18
,

A discussion of the possi-

bility of forming a Student Un-
ion at Presbyterian College will

be held Thursday, February 18,

at 6:00 p.m. in the small din-

ing hall. The Student Union
Committee is desirous of hav-
ing student opinions and ideas

regarding the need for a Stu-

dent Union. The committee has
invited all campus organiza-
tions and groups to have a re-
presentative at this meeting if

they have an interest in a Stu-
dent Union. Any individual stu-

dents who may be interested are
also urged to attend this meet-
ing.

The Student Union Commit-
tee has explored the concept of

a Student Union and finds in it

an effort to provide for the needs

of our students. A Student Union

would be a campus- wide organi-

zation designed with the stu-

dents' interests as its basis and

its only reason for existence.

At present P.C. has various

committees throughout the

campus which provide some of

the services which a Student

Union would provide. The intent

in setting up an active student

union would be to bring toget-

her representatives from all

organizations and groups of stu-

dents in order to seek from
them ways that a Student Union
could serve them.

HRC
At 8 p.m. on the evening of

February 17, the HRC will pre-
sent Aubrey Heflin, President
of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Richmond, Virginia, Mr. Heflin
will address the students and
faculty on the relevancy of ca-
pitalism in today's society of
social concern.

SPECIAL!
Regular $.5.50 8-Track

Stereo Tapes

Now $3.95

at

MEDICAL
PHARMACY
On The Square
Clinton, S. C.

Oh sure it changes around here

from boredom to tedium . . ,

LETTERS TO THE ED/TOR
Dear Editors,

One of the most, if not THE
most disliked course at P.C.

is Biology Lab on Friday after-

noon. The course itself is not

disliked, but rather, the time

at which it is held. As we all

know, many P,C. students leave

the atmosphere of ennui, which

generally prevails on our cam-
pus, and either go home for the

weekend or take a short vaca-
tion.

When a P.C, student has lab

on Friday, his mind is usually

occupied with the thought of

leaving, rather than being oc-

cupied with the life cycle of

Protozoans. Two problems re-
sult from this type of thought.

First, the students become bor-
ed in class and do not learn

what they should. Second, the

teacher feels that she is not

teaching well because her stu-

dents are not interested. For
these two problems, there are
two possible solutions. First,

the students can curb their

eagerness to leave the campus,
or second, the lab can be swit-

ched to an open time period on
Tuesday afternoon. The first

solution, as most anyone can
see, would be very difficult and
unlikely. But the second solution

could easily be administered.
All the students in Friday

lab desperately want their lab
period changed to Tuesday. No
other classes would have to be
switched. Furthermore, the

Biology staff is in agreement
with the switch. So now we have
an ideal situation for change and
only need one thing to make it

complete. To switch Friday lab
to Tuesday, there must be an
approval from the Academic
Dean. All good things usually
come to an end, and this is no
exception. The Dean does not
want to set the precedent of
changing a course from one
time period to another.

Throughout history, the men
who are considered great, are

the men who set precedents in

their various fields. They are

the men who leave the past and

present behind them, and seek

to improve ideas for the future,

P.C. certainly needs this type

of thought and action. But un-

fortunately, we all know that

staying in the rut of the past

is much easier than setting pre-

cedents for the future.

Most Sincerely,

Scott Trotter

•,••,•,•,••,•.•,•.•-.., • , . • •.-••.,-,-., ,
••••,.,,,,'•'.•.•,•,•.',•..•.'.•.•,•.•-•-'

Dear Sirs:

There are several situations

at Presbyterian College which
are matters of concern to me.
Pat McKee's article this past

week hit at the core of one

situation. Although I lack the

talent to express the problem
in such a vivid way, the fact

of the matter is that P.C. stu-

dents pay $540 a year for food
that is often inadequate and al-

most always mediocre. Reform
is a pressing necessity for

Greenville Dining Hall. Students
have the right to an improved
quality of food, a wider selec-

tion of meats and beverages,
and the privilege of securing
second helpings. Moreover, the

possibility of initiating a meal-
ticket program has been pro-
posed. Such a program would
place upon Mrs. Bowers and
her colleagues the incentive
which competition inevitably

brings.

The second matter concerns
the department of Political

Science. Here I would like to

add to what Ted Tate has said
in his column. The department
of Political Science consists of

one professor who teaches all

six courses offered under the

Political Science program. My
intent is certainly not to cri-
ticize this professor in any
way, I sincerely respect him
as both a person and as a pro-
fessor. However, I feel that
this is such a vital depart-

ment, especially to student

in today's world, that the iH'

dividual student should hm
the privilege of hearing tk

views and political interpre-

tations of more than one pro-

fessor.

The third and last matter

is class officers. Why do we

elect them? Perhaps the se-

nior class officers have spe-

cific duties to perform, and the

junior and freshmen class of-

ficers may also have certain

responsibilities. However,

speaking from personal expe-

rience, I am positive that the

officers of the sophomore class

have little or no responsibi-

lity. Their names take up space

in the back of the KNAPSACK,
and our president did receive

the job of arranging pictures

of the homecoming sponsors in

the lobby of Douglas House. Yet

that is the limit of our ser-

vice. When a person campaigns

for an office and assetts that

he will do his best work and

then finds, after being elected

to office, that there is no work

or duty to be executed, tie won-

ders why he ran for office in the

first place.

Langdon D. Long

PEACE, WAR
AND THE
CHRISTIAN
CONSCIENCE
By Joseph fahey
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Presbyterian Dribblers

Continue Winning Ways

. Alplha Sigs and PiKappa II tip off in Wednesday

night intramural action,

IM Predicts
Continuing from the intramu-

ral football season where suc-

cess was found in only the

second half of the season's pre-

dictions, we will begin trying

to fortell our hopefully deve-

loped art -- the outcomes for

our "favorite sons' basketball

contests.

Wednesday night warms up

with the Bandits taking on the

PiKapps. The Independent entry

should find the going rough

during the first half, but their

depth will push them past tht=

taller PiKapps 62- 55. The brute

strength of the PiKa's should

enable them to manhandle the

much weaker Theta Chi's, 58-

42. However, watch out "Jocks"

or the Theta's speed will freak

you out. The Snakes should re-

turn to their winning ways as

they seek revenge over their

loss to the KA's by downing

the PHD's 47-36. The country

gentlemen of Kappa Alpha will

unmask the Lone Ranger in the

final tilt of the night. Silver

bullets want stop the attacking

rebels as they will wave their

heritage proudly for the third

time in capturing their 70-53

victory.

The following night should

open with one that most color-

ful contests of the year when

the "Kelly Green" of the Cel-

tics encounter the red white

and blue of the Lone Rangers.

• The flare of the Celtics should

give them the edge as the two

teams are looking for their first

victory. Celtics 41 - Lone Ran-

gers 40 in one overtime. The

Nu's ought to make it two in

a row unless they haven't so-

bered from their celebrations

from the night before. Sorry

Smyth B but you lose your se-

cond game 46-53. In the third

game of the night the Pika'swill

take the PHD's. Again using

their strength under tlie boards

they should be able to outlast

their qpponent 49-28. Closing

the action Thursday night the

Bandits will hand the "hapless"

Theta's their fourth loss of the

season in a 75-38 verdict

by STEVE KING

After a week of play the hard

working Blue Hose were able to

improve their record by one

game. The Hosemen played five

games in the last nine days

and secured three victories.

The first game of ttie period

on January 30, meant defeat for

Presbyterian at the hands of

the Mars Hill Lions 63- 6L Los-

ing t)y seven points with five

minutes remaining, the Hose

staged a comeback, but accurate

free throws by the Lions snuf-

fed out all Blue Hose hopes.

Fred Melson led the P.C,

scoring attack with 17 points

while Danny Yarborough and

Steve Crowe chipped in 9 apiece.

Crowe did an outstanding job on

the boards, pulling down 17 re-

bounds.

On Tuesday, Jan. 2, the Wof-

ford Terriers invaded Hose

country and were sent back

home with a 73-62 defeat, Fred

Melson was P.C.'s mainstay in

the first half, scoring 16 points

and grabbing 10 board re-

coveries, Danny Yarborough

boosted Presbyterian ahead in

the second half when he bomb-

ed in five straight jumpers.

Melson and Yarborough finish-

ed the game with 26 and 21

points respectively.

Balanced scoring and good

team effort were the main in-

gredients in Presbyterian's 81-

71 win over the College of

Charleston on Thursday night.

In the first half the Blue Hose

lost an early lead but fought

back to regain it. Their largest

lead was 59-46 with twelve mi-

nutes to go in the game.

Fred Melson again led the

Hose in scoring with 19 points,

followed by Donny Kuhn with 16.

Mike Lovell tossed in 11 points

and Dave Kerchner and Danny

Yarborough scored 10 each.

Saturday night before a very

sparce crowd the Hosemen lost

a tough one to Erskine's Flying

Fleet. The few fans present at

the game gave all the support

they could, but it did not seem

to be enough.

Presbyterian led 38-34 after

a see-saw first half. The Fleet

were ready for the Hose in the

second half, however, and cap-

tured the lead for good with

16:40 to play, Erskine guard

Skip Goley could not miss from

the floor or the line, and his 33

points almost single handedly

whipped the Hose, A fine second

half effort by John Bartone kept

the Blue Hose close, but the

Fleet would not be denied the

victory. Fred Melson totaled

24 points to lead P.C.'s sco-

rers and Bartone was next with

14,

Monday night in Charleston,

Presbyterian put on a pretty

impressive offensive show and

downed the Baptist College Buc-

caneers 94-82. Four men
reached double figures for P.C.

with Fred Melson's 25 points

leading, Dave Kerchner poured

in 18, Danny Yarborough con-

nected on 15, and Mike Lovell

threw in 12.

Three home games are on

schedule for P.C, in the next

week. The Hose host Francis

Marion College Saturday night.

Baptist College Tuesday night,

and the College of Charleston

Friday night to close out the

regular season. Come out to

these games and help the Hose-

men finish the season in good

fashioh.

Blue Hose Rouncfba l/ers

Avoid Conference Games
by Wade Bailey

Many of you may not have

been aware of the fact that our

Presbyterian College Blue Hose

is not eligible for the Carolina's

Conference BasketbaH Cham-

pionship, and for those who do,

do you know why? Being in-

quisitive the Blue Stocking talk-

ed with Coach Herb Robinson for

the answers.

Coach Robinson quickly de-

nied any knowledge of Presby-

terian's leaving the league.

However, when asked if the

team's non-participation in the

conference would hurt his re-

cruiting program he answered

that we have been able to play

teams like Furman and Mar-

shall as weU as stronger teams

in the district. This has given

us a stronger schedule and one

where our games receive more

publicity. He continued by ex-

plaining that the conference

crown does not mean anything

in determining the Blue Hose's

going to the Nationals in Kan-

sas City, for that is settled by

our district play, only. For the

past five years, P.C, has been

aiming for two goals: (I) The

District VI title which would

send the Hose to the finals and

(2) The Conference champion-

ship which only brings recog-

nition for a job well done.

This year Presbyterian de-

cided not to participate in the

Carolina's Conference Basket-

ball season in an effort to pro-

test for a more representative

assignment of officials to their

games. The problem is that

Presbyterian when it travels

to North Carolina to play other

member teams two North Caro-

lina officials are used. When

P.C. comes home to play con-

ference games with the mem-
bers fromNorth Carolina, there

is at least one Tar Heel of-

ficial and at times both are. In

Presbyterian's twelve confe-

rence games last year, twenty-

four referees were used. Nine-

teen were Nor th Carolinian refs

and the remaining five were

from South Carolina.

In trying to remedy the si-

tuation. Coach Robinson, Cally

Gault, and other administra-

tive officials of Presbyterian

have tried to get the confe-

rence commissioner to recog-

nize their plight for several

years. At the conference meet-

ing last year. Presbyterian offi-

cials proposed the use of a lot-

tery system to decide which of-

ficials will be used at each

game. When this proposal was

put to a vote before the confe-

rence only Newberry and Pres-

byterian voted in favor of the

issue. After the conference fail-

ed to correct P.C.'s pr(*lem,

school officials and Coach Ro-

binson decided it would be in

the best interest of the Blue

Hose to withdraw from confe-

rence action for a year.

At present, Presbyterian has

not heard any definite answers

in correcting its problems.

However, Newberry has in-

formed Coach Robinson tha t

they have had a South Carolina

official in all of their confe-

rence games through their Le-

noir Rhyne contest this year.

He seemed very optimistic that

the conference was going to do

something in solving the si-

tuation, but said if they did not,

then he did not know what Pres-

byterian would do in the future

years.
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PC Coeds Assist With

Whitten Village Recreation
'»> Jan Harrison

Since last November, a num-
ber i)f cf)eds have been involved
in a new recreational program
at Whitten Village. Miss Nancy
Ervin, athletic director at Whit-
ten Village, has arranged for

girls from Presbyterian Col-
lege to participate in physical

PC Students

Practice Teach
Twelve Presbyterian College

students are now engaged in

practice teaching at six public
schools in Laurens County Dis-
tricts 55 and 56.

They are under the overall

direction of Kenneth E. Creel,
assistant professor of educa-
tion, who supervises the train-

ing of secondary school
teachers at P.C. The students
now acquiring ten weeics of

first-hand experience in direct-
ed observation and supervised
practice teaching are:

At Clinton High School —
Mrs. Pamela M. Stogner ofCo-
lumbia, biology; Elysia Green-
lee of Marietta, Ga., English;

Catherine T. Brooks of Elber-
ton, Ga., English; Harriett A.
Kelly of Augusta, Ga,, English;
Kathleen G. Poole of Sarasota,
Fla,, French; and Elizabeth Ann
Newton of Greenville, psycho-
logy.

Clinton's Martha Dendy Ju-
nior High -- Francis M. Hough
of Lancaster, English.

Laurens High - Carl F. Os-
borne III of McCormiclt, alge-
bra; and Frances JacquelynWix
of Laurens, history,

Laurens Junior High— Henry
D, Adair of Clinton, citizenship;

Ford School - j. Allen Mc-
Neill of Columbia, biology; and
Laurens District 56 office —
Fred W. Woods of Rock Hill

art.

Chemists Await
n.C.S. Charter

The American Chemical So-
ciety is in the process of grant-
ing a charter for a student af-

filiate chapter of the society to

Presbyterian College. The
Chapter, headed by president

Duren Johnson, has already be
come active on campus. Dr.
Hendrix, from Clemson Univer-
sity, spoke at the first meeting
of the society this semester. A
second meeting has been sche-
duled for Thursday, February
18. The speaker will be Dr.
Tribble, a renowned surgeon
from Columbia. Dr. Tribble will

give a slide - arteriogram pre-
sentation on atherosclerosis
and the operative techinques
used in treating it. The meet-
ing will be at 7:30 in Richard-
son 315 and the public is invited.

A.R.P. punch will be served.

Membership in the society is

open to all students who have
completed one semester of che-
mistry and who maintain an
overall 2.0 GPR. The society is

presently planning a wide va-
riety of programs with topics

ranging from medicine to pol-

lution. All interested students

are urged to contact Duren
Johnson. David Hill is vice-

president and Bill Bearley is

secretary of the society. The
present membership consists

of fifteen students.
^^^ a^^^^#^^^ a1^

Destructive fires took a toll

of an estimated 12,100 Hves
and $2.44 billion in property
in the United States in 1969.

education - gr-iup contact ses-
sions with girls from Whitten
Village.

On Monday and Thursday af-

ternoons, coeds spend about an
hour with Whitten Village girls

engaging in various sports un-
der Miss Ervin 's direction.

Elysia Greenlee is in charge of

the coed group. About twenty-
one girls have participated in

the program at one time or a-
nother; ten to twelve girls par-
ticipate regularly.

According to Elysia, the P.C.
girls are the link with the out-
side world for the Whitten Vil-
lage students. Most of the stu-

dents are classified as educa-
ble; they are expected to be
able to leave Whitten Village

eventually. The students recog-
nize the fact that the P.C, coeds
ENJOY the program; they have
VOLUNTEERED to join it.Such

sincere interest enables the

coeds to establish rapport with
the students and encourage them
to "open- up". In many cases,
coeds have had considerable

success in changing the atti-

tudes of the students toward out-

side directiiin nr interest.

In March, a state-wide Olym-

pic competition will lie held in

Columbia for students from
schools such as Whitten Village,

Miss Ervin plans to take the P,

C. volunteers to the meet along

with the girls they have lieen

working witii. She also hopes
to travel to the national finals

in Chicago with the coeds along
as part uf the group. On a per-
sonal level, the volunteers plan
to contribute money for a tro-

phy to be given to the Whitten
Village girl who has shown the

most improvement in the pro-
gram by the end of the year.

Efforts are tieing made to

continue the program with

summer school students from
P.C, in order to prevent a break
in the program during the sum-
mer months. Miss Ervin would
like to set this program up on a
permanent basis with the

cooperation of the Presbyterian
coeds.

Can
you qualify

forbanking's New
Breed?

They're young. Our average new officer is 26. They're flexible.
The kind who rush out to meet change. They're self-starters.

Because they know stagnation is not our style.

We need managers. You need a job. Does this suggest anything
to you? Why not see C&S, the biUion-dollar bank at the
crossroads of the South? V^here 80 out of the top 100

U.S. companies bank.

C&S' Don Rochow will be on your
campus next week. Like to meet him?
Check with your placement office now!

The Citizens and Southern Banks in Georgia
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FRB President Speaks

^ On Role Of Capitalism

Musicians and choir wait during

Monday night's performance of Bee-

thoven's Ninth. The Greenville Sym-

phony, Civic Chorale, and P.C. Choir

presented the musical highlight of

the semester.

Edwards Interview Expresses

Hope For Student Proposals

Tommy Edwards, SGA Pre-

sident, after addressing the stu-

dent body in front of Green-

ville Dining Hall on Thursday

afternoon met the BS to ex-

press his concern on certain is-

sues of campus-wide impor-

tance.

Edwards addressed himself

to the question of the validity

of ttie present cut rule, man-

datory assembly, student and

administrative representation

on the Board of Trustees, and

open dorms.

Earlier Edwards in speaking

to the student body presented

the Student Council reorgani-

zation proposal for a final vote

by the student body. (Edwards

admitted later that it was tough

to follow George Harrison.)

He admitted in the interview

that some of his remarks at

the student meeting could be

construed unfortunately as lit-

tle more than political rheto-

ric. He requested the oppor-

tunity to explain what he meant

in saying earlier that "Things

are happening on campus." He

expressed the desire for student

body confidence in what the

student government is attemp-

ting to do. And Edwards sin-

cerely tried to point out im-

portant campus issues as an

indication that the student go-

vernment was trying to react

to the feelings of many students

that they are not being treated

fairly.

The cut, rule, Edwards ex-

plained, has come under fire

since two Seniors cut out of a

course and their position on

campus was left in doubt for

several days. The students

overcut the course several

times before action was taken

against them. These additional

overcuts added significantly to

the problem. Edwards added

that he hoped the problem would

not recur and that the student

government had passed a reso-

lution for a new cut rule which

was scheduled to come before

the Academic Affairs Council

on Friday, February 19. He

noted that several students had

talked to him about the cut

situation and more than one had

submitted concrete proposals

for discussion. He said that he

wished more students would

take this sort of initiative.

On mandatory assembly, he

said, "Concessions have been

made, but the fact remains -As-

semblies are still mandatory."

The president stated he per-

sonally was interested in

further change in this area. The

issue will be considered by the

faculty bodies in the forseeable

future.

Edwards was disturbed that,

although the Dean of Students

sits on the Student Activities

Committee of the Board of

Trustees, he is not presentwhen

the whole Board meets to con-

sider policy. The president of

the college and the Academic

Dean are both present for the

Board assembly, however. Ed-

wards said the reason for the

discrepancy presented to him

was that "the area of academic

affairs is complex and demands

expert advice." This reason

presents an important question

which deserves an answer; Does

the Administration not consider

student affairs complex? The

expertise of the Dean of Stu-

dents would be useful, Edwards

believes. "The official repre-

sentative on student affairs at

this time must be considered

Dr. Weersing," he reasoned,

"and I question the adequacy of

the representation of Weer-

sing
•

(SEE EDWARDS ) PAGE 6)

by Cindy Blanton

On Wednesday evening, Aub-

rey Heflin nf the Federal Re-

serve Bank spoke in Whitelaw

Auditorium on "The Relevancy

of Capitalism in a Society Con-

cerned with Public Welfare."

First, Mr, Heflin traced the

trends of American economics

through the infiationary 1960's.

According to him, 1965 was a

turning point in our economic

history.

At this time a Kennedy

measure to decrease income

taxes, an increase in spending

In Vietnam from five to twenty-

two billion dollars in one year,

and the Johnson "War on Po-

verty" combined to produce in-

flation, i.e. more spending than

production output. This price

inflation coupled with govern-

ment deficit spending at full

employment created a price

level spiral that increased from

1.5% in 1965 to 5.2% in 1970.

By 1970 this spiral was some-

what arrested by "monetary

brakes" such as the infamous

"tax surcharge" passed in early

1970. However, another form of

inflation, the "cost push of ex-

pense", was produced by labor

unions' demands for in-

creasingly higher wages which

kept prices at an all-time high.

Therefore, the basis for Ni-

xon's economic problems in 1971

were set in the period between

1964 and 1969. Many top ad-

visors have urged the pass-

age of price and wage controls

to deal with these problems.

However, the United States is

now in an "election period"

that will last until November of

1972, and wage controls loose

votes for ambitious Congress-

men,

In spite of these problems,

Mr, Heflin predicts that 1971

will be a good economic year

because of increased consumer

spending and proposed govern-

ment activity.

If labor negotiotions are suc-

cessful, especially in dealing

with a proposed steel strike.

and if the U.S. can maintain a

favorable international "ba-

lance of payments," the pro-

jected gross national product

for this year is one triUion,

sixty- five biUion dollars.

Finally, Mr, Heflin dealt with

the question, "Is a capitalistic

system able to cope with a wel-

fare-oriented society?"

He said, "Any country on a

capitalistic system can out-

produce any other country on

another system." As an ex-

ample, he pointed to the dif-

ference in the economies of

countries in Western and East-

ern Europe. According to Mr.

Heflin, countries in the East

are economically retarded be-

cause of their lack of private

property and numerous restric-

tions on the market.

On the other hand, the eco-

nomies of Western Europe and

the United States include a sys-

tem of rewards and punishments

in the market, which puts a

premium on ABILITY, There-

fore, our production capabili-

ties are vastly superior to the

capabilities of other systems.

The inequities inherent in Ca-

pitalism are in the method of

distributing what is produced.

Mr. Heflin pointed out that the

United Slates has adopted many

measures in an attempt to

equalize the distribution of our

country's wealth. These include

income tax, gradation, work-

men's compensation, un-

employment compensation, and

a proposed minimum wage (pre-

sently in Congress),

In spite of these measures,

Mr, Heflin admitted, "We have

a long way to go,"

Campbell Elected

Council Chairman
G, Edward Campbell, busi-

ness manager and treasurer of

Presbyterian College, has been

elected chairman of the Busi-

ness Officers' Association of

the South Carolina Council of

Independent Colleges, it was an-

nounced today.

PC Awarded $160,000
Presbyterian College has re-

ceived a $160,000 gift repre-

senting four -fifths of the chal-

lenge grant of an anonymous

foundation. President Marc C.

Weersing announced today.

He said a $200,000 incentive

offer was made by the founda-

tion four years ago in connec-

tion with the Georgia Synod's

EPIC fund-raising campaign for

P,C. Under the special stipu-

lations, the college has just

qualified for $160,000 of this

amount and hopes to be eligi-

ble for the remaining $40,000

later this year.

President Weersing said the

foundation, which insists upon

anonymity while l)eing highly

selective in the institutions it

supports, earlier awarded P.C,

$150,000 in challenge funds in

connection with another capital

campaign. All foundation funds

are designated for endowment.

The latest $160,000 gift

pushed the EPIC campaign paid

amount to $866,121 of the total

$1,015,840 pledged by indivi-

duals, churches, corporations

and foundations.

Leaders of various organizations discuss student organization. See

meet in Thursday night session to sto ry on page 2.



Baptist College Scores

Blue Hose Score 111

Over Francis Marion
Saturday night was fun time

for the Hosemen as they rolled
past Francis Marion college 111

to 61. Francis Marion was never
in the game, and the Hose com-
pletely ran away with them.

Presbyterian equalled Fran-
cis Marion's total score of 61
in the second half. Guard Milce
Lovell showed off his abilities

as a fine shooter by hitting on
9 field goals and 8 free throws
for the total of 26 points, Fred
Melson had 18 points to follow
Lovell, and Danny Yarborough's
14 and Dave Kerchner's 13 were
next.

Coach Robinson emptied the
bench with 10 minutes remain-
ing in the game, and the subs
kept the scoring going. They
carried the Hose to their se-
cond 100 plus point performance
and highest total all season.
The hundredth point was made
on Marty Tiller's tip- in with
4:05 to go.

Freshman Rick Morris and
senior John Bartone put forth
outstanding effort on the boards
for P.C., claiming 13 and 11

rebounds respectively.

Despite the consistantly fine

play of Fred Melson, Presby-
terian was unable to overcome
the hot hands of the Baptist
College Bucaneers Wednesday
night and went down to defeat,

97-83. Melson hit a very im-
pressive 64 percent from the
floor and collected a total of 30

points; however, well balanced
scoring by the Baptists won the

contest for them.

A very closely fought first

half provided plenty of enter-

tainment for the fans. Presby-
terian led by as much as three

points in that period, but were
down by one at intermission.

In the second half the lead

swapped hands several times

before Baptist College finally

took it for good with 10 minu-

tes to go.

Melson's 30 points led all

scores, followed by Steve
Crowe's 16 and Danny Yarbo-
rough with 12. Crowe led the
Hosemen in rebounding with 9

recoveries.

Presbyterian now has an
overall record of 17 wins and
9 losses. Friday night they
play their last game of the
season against the College of
Charleston. The Hose defeated
them earlier in Charleston and
are hoping to capture number
18.

Girls I.M. Receives
Limited Response

There are several ways one
can describe the girls intra-

mural program at present: con-
fused, frustrated, spritless, and
possibly dying. This semester
the women's intramural com-
mittee has tried to organize a
basketball program. After many
weeks of pleading and persuad-
ing for participation, five teams
were established.

However, the intramural pro-
gram fell into a lapse when it

failed to get the aid it needed
in scheduling the games and ac-
quiring referees for the games.
When schedules were finally

posted the women did not res-
pond and only the officials show-
ed up for the opening night
action.

This poor responce to the

basketball leape has definitely

hurt the women's intramural
program. A few girls feel that

basketball had two strikes a-
gainst it before it started for
many feel it is not a girl's
sport. For those who had wished
to participate there have been
several problems in organiza-
tion. This slow-down has crip-
pled much of the enthusiasm
which took so long in making.

I.M. Predicts

After early success the brave
troops (if the IM Force continue

in their presumptious under-
taking of picking next week's
battles. Monday night A League
opens the week with the Alpha
Sig's taking their third victory

over the PiKapp's in what should
be an exciting contest. The Sig's

win 52-45. The Theta Chi's and
the Celtics both looking for their

first win. After the dust set-

ties and Bruce Lindstrom
crawls nut of his fog the Kelly

Green should defeat the Theta's
in a very close battle 39-36.

The KA's should not have much
trouble in demolishing tlie

PHD's 65-40. While the masked
Lone Rangers bring down the

lawless freshmen of Smyth B
dormitory 42-40 in an exciting

game.

Tuesday night opens with the

Sigma Nu's whipping the hap-

less PiKapp's 52-47 in trying
to keep a hold on a playoff

berth. The PiKa's and Alpha
Sig's battle in the second match
and only the buzzer will give the
winner in the toss up match.
The PiKa's will lose a close
Mie 43-44 to the undefeated
Sig's. Smyth B returns to the

court to give the KA's one of
their closer matches of the

year. The spirited freshmen fall

short 45-5L The Celtics find

winning sweet and surge past
the PHD's 42-33.

Wednesday night the B Lea-
gue resumes action with the

Bandits staving off the under-
classmen of Spenser 42-39.

Following the Sigma Nu's in-

creasing their league lead by
dumping their elders Profs
48-29. The PiKapp's and
Kappa Alpha duel and
aftec the gun sounds the

young rebels will march off

with their glory 37-36. The Al-

pha Sig's will launch an all out

attack on the PiKa's in an ef-

fort to post a one in the win
column. If the newly acquired

Coach Bishop can pull tlie right

strings the Sigs will win 31-28.

In the final action of the week
C League takes to the courts.

The Ducks will eat the Worms
in Darwin's battle for exis-

tence 25-22, In an all im-
portant second game Smyth C
will knock the Hogs from the

undefeated ranks to take tfie

league lead in a 27-24 fashion.

The Profs/after regaining their

breatii, will unleash Dr. Harri-
son's biologial warfare in at-

tempting kill the Oxen's opener
31-26. The PiKapp's and Pika's
from the B League try once
more to gain victory but only
the PiKapp's are successfulby
^n 8 point margin 33-25.

IM Action Slow
Intramural basketball was

restful this week with little ac-
tion happenine in any league in-

cluding the girls

.

On Tuesday night after the
PC-Baptist College game, the
Hogs of the Pi Kapps beat the
Professors 24-17, Paving the
way for the Hogs were Ken Wil-
liams clearing the boards and
scoring 12 points from the out-
side, and Irby Hipp, whoproved
to be the leader of the game not
only in scoring, where he scored
10 points, but also in his fine baU
handling. The professors didn't
give up without a fight. With Dr.
Huff under the basket and with
Mr. William Campbell and Gary
Humphries outside shooting, the
professors were always' in
reach of the Hogs.

In other games the Pikas de-
feated the Theta Chi's by the

score of 47-46. The PlKjj

showing some guod outsioj

shooting, proved to be too muck
for the Thetas. David McNeil!

and Larry Easterwood werettt

big threats for their opponents

While the Thetas depended

«

the hot hand of Lindsey Smith,

The Snakes ofSigmaNu show.

ed their speed Wednesday night

as they ran all oyer the PHD's

62-45. Taking advan^aie o|

many fastbreak sutuat: >i,; ttis

Snakes scored many . tneir

points. The outside scoi,.igo|

Frank Armstrong, who had 18

points, and the inside play of BID

McMillan was the combinatloo

that gave the winning way hid
to the Nus after their loss tothe

KAs.

The KA's remained undefeat-

ed by downing the Lonel^angers

56-34, With strong inside scor-

ing and rebounding power Cliff

Wilson and Bo Boger bombing

from the outside, the KA's kept

the Lone Rangers out of the

game even after a comebacit

try by the Rangers, The Rangers

were led by the good inside

driving of Stanley Gruber and

outside shooting of Kinny Pal-

mer,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Celtics- Lone Rangers 47-46

Sigma Nu-Smyth B 78-46

SPECIAL!
Regrular $5.50 8-Track

Stereo Tapes

Now $3.95

at

MEDICAL
PHARMACY
On The Square
Clinton, S. C.

Book Review: E|-,'ch Goocfe,
by Michae, Spierer J^f MARIJUANA SMOKERS

There Is A Man
Selling Magazines

by Martin Nix

If you have recently been
visited by a "college student
who was in a motorcycle acci-
dent trying to earn his way
through college" or a "war ve-
teran earning enough money for

vocational school, since he was
wounded in Vietnam' or a

"sweet girl trying to win aeon-
test" all by selling magazine
subscriptions, and you bought,

you have been HAD. They are
Con-Artists!

Yes, they are alive and flour-
ishing off PC student money.
Smyth B. fell, and then posted
a sign:

THERE IS A MAN SELLING
MAGAZINES - DO NOT BUY
BECAUSE HE DOES NOT HAVE
ANY.

Lightening never strikes
twice in the same place, but it

does strike near. The next day
he struck Smythe A, but only
unknown to him, to have his li-

cense and car discription taken.
The boys of Smyth A and Smyth
B have a few questions for all

magazine salesmen with that

fast-talking, heart-breaking
(HA!) salesmanship:

(1) If you are back from Viet-
nam, why don't you use the G.I.
Bill to get you through school,
instead of our greenbacks?

(?) If you had an operation
and can't work, why are you
walking so well?

(3) What is Central Publish-
ing Company?

(4) Why did you run out of
the bank, when we stopped pay-
ment? PC Students BEWARE!

The best ining that has
happened in years to the
knobby knee is the maxicoat

Student UnionProposal

Discussed Thursday
A meeting was held in the

small dining hall Thursday night
in the interest of developing a
student union at P.C. This meet-
ing consisted of representatives
from almost all of the organiza-
tions of campus, including the
faculty and administration.

The idea of a student union
at P.C. is not new, but until

lately there has been little or
no effort put forth to actually
put this idea into effect. The
student union is based upon the
needs of the students and is

solely for their benefit. This
union is to be representative
of all the facts of P.C. life and
should bring the needs of all

students together.

Originally the idea of a stu-
dent union was introduced when
a number of faculty members
and students attended a meeting
of the Association of Student
Unions which was held at the
Virginia Poytechnical Institute.

A student union committee has
been organized which is headed
by Dr. Gaines, and the actual
construction of a student union
is now under way.

Several different structures
for this organization were sug-
gested at the meeting Thursday
night by Dr. Gaines and these
structures were debated,
amended, and other systems
were proposed.

The basic principle decided
upon was that the system which
was adopted must be flexible.
It must be able to be amended
and changed as it becomes more
familiar and the students be-
come more experienced with the
workings of this type of orga-
nization. The union will have

diffuculty in getting started be-
cause of its newness and also
because of this lack of student
leaders who are experienced in

this type of system. For this
and other reasons, the union
will be initiated by a committee
which will consist of five fa-

culty members and five stu-

dents. This committee should
allow equal representation be-
tween the faculty and shadents,
and perhaps things will be hand-
led more in the interests of the

students through this type of

committee.

The union will probably cover
five basic areas of student life

under the headings of student
services, publicity, culture, so-
cial life, and recreation.

Through these areas it is

hoped that the needs of all of the
students will be met.

NOWPLAVING

^HELLO, DOLLY^

Spend ;in unluructtabic

SEMESTER AT SEA
on the former

QLEEN ELIZABETH

Free copies of The Loving Book will be available

at the HRC sponsored program Monday evening

in Whitelaw Auditorium at 7:30 when Mr. James

Trussel'l, co-author, presents an address "T h e

Myths of Contraception."

Three Day
Scheduled

lower rdtes; full credit for
Lourses. HriJe today for details
from World Campus Afloat. Chap
"lan ColleRe. Box CCI6. Oran«e.
'92666

The coordinators of the P.C.

Symposium scheduled March

16-18 have found the planning a

real challenge perhaps befitting

the title "Challenge and Res-

ponse in the ISTO's". Gather-

ing information on the speakers,

preparing brochures and pos-

ters, and determining members

of panels to question the speak-

ers have all taken considerable

work by the coordinator, Ben

Gregg, Blue Key President, the

two co-ordinators, G. Patrick

Phillips and Ted R, Tate, and

other Blue Key members.

The three- day event begins

at 8:00 p,m,, Tuesday, March

16 with Dr. Sam Hill speaking

on "The Role of the Church in

the I970's', On Wednesday, Ti-

Grace Atkinson will be speak-

ing at 3:00 p,m. on "The Fu-

ture of the Feminist Move-

ment". That evening at 8:00

p.m., Pat Buchanan will discuss

"National Priorities in the

WTO's". Discussion groups will

follow at 10:00 p.m. in Douglas

House. Three speeches are

scheduled for Thursday with

Roy Innis scheduled to address

an extended assembly period

on "Blacks and the Inner City".

Hill will return to the stage at

2:00 p.m. Thursday for "The

Theology of the Church in the

1970's'. Senator Birch Bayh

will follow at 8:00 p.m. that

evening addressing himself to

the topic "National Priorities in

the 1970's", A "wrap-up" ses-

sion is scheduled for 10:00p.m.

Each speech will last appro-

ximately 45 minutes. Each will

be followed by a question-ans-

wer period from a4-manpanel.

The floor will be opened to

questions, as well.

The panels will include stu-

dents, faculty members, and

guests ofthe college. The panels

taa?e been appointed and will be

announced by the Blue Key, The

moderator of each panel will be

Symposium
For March
Tom Horton, executive secre-

tary of Charleston Presbytery

and moderator-elect of the

South Carolina Synod. Certain

other well known Presbyterian

theologians, Aiken Taylor, Ben

Lacy Rose, and Wayne Smith,

will appear on the panels. Tay-

lor edits "The Presbyterian

Journal", Rose is Professor of

Preaching at Union Theological

Seminary. Smith is a former

missionary to Brazil and is now

assistant pastor of Atlanta's

North Avenue Presbyterian

Church.

Fifteen hundred descriptive

brochures are being sent to

alumni and friends of the col-

lege. Posters will also be used

to advertise the event.

The symposium is being coor-

dinated by the Blue Key chapter

and is being sponsored by the

SGA, the Lectures and Concert

Committee of the faculty andthe

Human Relations Council,

In 1937 Congress passed the

Harrison Act placing a prohi-

bitive tax of $100 per ounce on

the transfer of marijuana. Any-

one attempting to comply with

the law by filling tlie necessary

forms and declaring his inten-

tion to purchase a quantity of

the drug would thereby incri-

minate himself under state law.

In 1969, the United States Su-

preme C(jurt, in LEARY vs

UNITED STATES, would nullify

the Harrison Act tecause of

this double jeopardy effect, but

in 1937 the "Marijuana Tax Act,"

passed largely at the insistence

of Harry J. Anslinger, then

Ciimmissioner of the Federal

Bureau of Narcotics, gave a

new life to Anslinger and his

men, whose jobs had been

threatened by the repeal of Pro-

hibition.

Between 1937 and 1968

remarkably little new informa-

tion became available on mari-

juana and the people who used

it. In 1968, Dr, Andrew Weil

and his associates at Harvard

conducted the first series of

controlled experiments on the

drug's effects. They found that

inherent in marijuana itself

were few spectacular physical

or psychological effects: no in-

dication of the drug's oft at-

tributed ability to inspire de-

pravity and lust or to bring a-

bout functional psychosis or

death. Their work, however,

compared experienced users

with neophytes and made no at-

tempt to characterize patterns

of use among "typical users."

In THE MARIJUANA SMO-
KERS, Erich Goode has at-

tempted a dispassionate pre-

sentation of the characteristics

of the more than six million A-

mericans thought to be regular

users of marijuana, A socio-

logist, Goode has based his

findings on a survey of more

than 200 regular users of the

drug who shared -- through

survey, personal interview, and

friendly conversation -- their

moods, ideas, and ideologies.

The author never quite achieves

complete objectivity. "The cen-

tral point of the book," he ex-

plains ",
. , is that we all

view reality subjectively. We
notice that which verifies our

point of view, and ignore that

which does not. We accept a

'world taken for granted,' and

an exposure to contrary worlds

does little to shake our faith in

our own,"

The validity of the author's

findings are subject to the usual

criticisms of survey research

Basic Rooks, Inc., $10.00

in general, but by and large

the study stands in overall qua-

lity among the better works on

the subject. The principle prob-

lem, as Goode carefully notes,

is in the applicability of his

findings to other groups of peo-

ple.

According to the survey, the

"typical smoker" is in his late

teens or early twenties, male,

living in or near an urban en-

vironment. He is generally of

higher social class than the ty-

pical non-smoker and is highly

unlikely to be religious in the

traditional sense. He is more

likely to hold what are consi-

dered to be liberal or radical

views in terms of both poli-

tics and sexuality, and it is

this generaUy liberal attitude,

rather than political ideology,

that contributes to his experi-

mentation with marijuana.

The greatest contribution of

G code's book lies not in the

presentation of his findings, but

rather in the new models for the

consideration of the use of

marijuana. Decrying Jekyll-

Hyde pathology and escape-

from- reality concepts, he pro-

poses considering marijuana

use on a linear continuum from

the non-user, through the po-

tential convert, the experimen-

ter, and the occasional user up

to the daily committed smoker

who is "high" all the time. Only

with such an approc.ch can one

begin to explore styles and de-

grees of involvement. This no-

tion suggests that marijuana

use could not only not detract

from but also actually l« asso-

ciated with an improved volume

and quality nf behavior gene-

rally considered desirable: so-

cial activity, aesthetic appre-

ciation and creation, political

activism altruistic gestures,

Goode also proposes a "re-

creational model" which he

feels best explains available

findings and also lacks the

moral judgements in which ot-

her models are steeped. This

model assumes that noncompul-

sive, episodic use nf marijuana

experienced as pleasurably by

participants, when used socially

as a relatively superficial part

of one's life experience, re-

sults in little harm to the indi-

vidual and is the "typical" user

pattern. Goode's model does not

disregard users whose patterns

of participation lead to clearly

discernible functional impair-

ment, but it does provide more

insight into an understanding of

available information than any

other conception to date.

(MICHAEL SPIERER is a doc-

toral candidate in clinical psy-

chology at the University of

Wisconsin, Since 1969, he has

been the Drug Information and

Referral Counselor for the Dane

County Mental Health Center in

Madison, where he has worked

with drug involved individuals

and families and lectured widely

on drug related problems.)

Dr. Duren Lectures

To Math. Students
Dr, W.L. Duren, Jr,, one of

the most prominent mathema-

ticians in the United States to-

day, lectured at P.C. on Febru-

ary 18 and 19, The visit, spon-

sored by the Mathematical

Association ofAmerica, includ-

ing both lectures and informal

discussions with students and

faculty members.

Dr. Duren, Professor of

Mathematics at the University

of Virginia, lectured Thursday

night on "A Mathematician's

View of Our Times". In class-

room lectures on Thursday and

Friday mornings, students

heard Dr, Duren present dis-

cussions on "Physical Geome-

try' and the "Drag-Racing

Problem", During the after-

noons, math students were gi-

ven the opportunity to discuss

informally with Dr. Duren and

his former pupil Dr, Womble.

After receiving his B.A, and

M.S. from Tulane University,

Dr. Duren continued his studies

at the University of Chicago

where he obtained his doctorate

in 1930. This distinguished

mathmatician has held profes-

sorships at Wayne University,

Tulane University, and the Uni-

versity of Virginia. Dr. Duren

has served the field of mathe-

matics on both the national and

international level. Feeling that

undergraduate mathematical

instruction had become stagna-

ted. Dr. Duren as Program Di-

rector of Mathematics for the

National Science Foundation,

President of the Mathemafical

Association of America, and

Chairman of the Committee on

the Undergraduate Program

(CON'T. ON PAGE 4)

HAVE mU BEEN HAVING

TROUBLE WITH YOURS, LATELY?

W YOUR HAIR WON'T, A WIG FROM

SHIR-LEE WILL!

20 % DISCOUNT

to any P.C. student or personnel during the week of Feb, 22-27. We do a complete »«« «^ stjling

on all hair. We have trained stylists working with us. Invitations are out to all P.C. students

and staff to come in at their convenience and browse around the shoppe.

All Merchandise Guaranteed 833-3340
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Student Apathy

-Why?
The dead horse which has probably received as

continual and merciless a beating as any concerning
the short-comings of P. C. life is student apathy. In-

stead of criticizing the student body for a general lack
of interest (the existence of which there is admittedly
no question), I would like to take this opportunity to
write down what I feel to be a basic and underlying
cause of this prevalent attitude. The students of Pres-
byteran College have incredibly little to say about the
conditions which affect them. The drinking rule and
cut system are only two problems about which many
.students undoubtedly feel strongly but also upon
which their sentiments have a negligible effect at
best. Any group of people who exist in an environ-
ment in which an outside force is exerted on them in
practically every facet of their existence, will inevi-
tably develop a lack of motivation or interest towards
these conditions. While the students of P.C. can, to
a certain extent, benefit their cause by becoming more
involved in the affairs that concern them; there will
not be, in my estimation, any sudden change for the
better in student involvement as long as the present
pervasive atmosphere of administrative coercion over
student activities continues.

S.E.C. Delegates Return From Pa.

Members of the Student En-
tertainment Committee at-

tended the Eleventh Annual Na-
tional Entertainment Confe-

rence held earlier this week
in Philadelphia. Gene Sullivan,

Director of Student Activities,

accompanied the Chairman of

S.E.C, Larry Purvis and S.

E.C. members Allison Harris,

Paul Shaw, Cathy Curtis and Ed
Gannaway.

The Benjamin Franklin Hotel

was head-quarters for 96 col-

lege s participating in the con-

vention Feb. 14-17. In order to

promote various artists, exhi-

bits from film companies, band
corporations and vocal adver-

tising agencies filled the lobby.

After arriving Sunday the P.

C. group heard the first of four

showcases given by bands or

individual performers. These
showcase sessions lasted three

hours with each performing

thirty minutes. Some famllar

participating vocalists were

Oliver, The Ides of March,

Poco, Linda Ronstadt and

Brooklin Bridge.

Afternoon programs each day

had different moderators and

panelists discussing problems

of the represented colleges.

Subjects covered of interest to

ti« P.C. students included cam-

pus film programming, coffee

house circuit, contract nego-

tiations and classical presenta-

tions.

The S.E.C. attended the con-

vention in hopes of learning

ways to program new and va-

ried entertainment for the P.C.

campus. Block- booking, a sys-
tem encouraging artists to tour

several schools in a section
of the country, was suggested to

lessen costs and attract better
bands.

Immediate results ofS.E.C. 's

trip has been the scheduling of

a concert to be given the Thurs-
day before Spring Swing. Man-
hatten Transfer was booked to

play April 29.

PEACE, WAR
AND THE
CHRISTIAN
CONSCIENCE
By Joseph Fahsy

A 24-paKe booklet that tr.ici-s

'hristianity's cfroi ts. thrnuKh 2,00il
soais. I() limit tho savani'iy nf wai'
A balanced, factual iiicturc of
positions ran^'ini- fiom all-out
.•ippiiival (thcCiiisailisI, throuL-h
limitiTJ war (the just-war theoivl.
ii> Christian pacifism.

Peace. War and the Christian
( on.science" concludes with concrete
steps the avirak-e individual can tak
to promote "peace on earth."

In one year, over (100.00(1 copies
in circulation. Sini-'le copies are
availalde fri-,- fium-

Peace Booklet
The Christophers
Department SC
12 East 48th Street
New York, N.Y. 10017
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LETTERS TO THE ED/TOR
Dear Editor,

The lights were dimmed as a

larger than usual Thursday
morning crowd of students were
seated in Belk Auditorium. The
room was in complete silence

as a well-known and somewhat
celebrated contemporary poet

took his place behind the po-

dium. In an effort to "break the

ice" with his audience and also,

no doubt, to air a sigh of relief,

he commented about how sur-

prised he was not to see a bunch
of "gloomy Calvinists" in the

audience. James Dickey's re-

mark was obviously made in

jest; however, there is little

doubt that this remark probably
stemmed from his initial con-

ception of P.C. upon hearing
the name Presbyterian College.
What's in the name, Presby-
terian College? Just what kind

of school is this, and what type

of students attend this "small
Christian school"?

If one consults the latest P.C.
catalog for the answers to these
questions, he might find re-
marks like these: "... Pres-
byterian is primarily a Chris-
tian College", and "throughout
its history, Presbyterian Col-
lege has tried to uphold certain
definite ideals in education:
ideals associated with the high-
est type of Christian, conviction
and character." This informa-
tion, regardless of its validity,

would certainly not negate one's
initial reaction to the name
Presbyterian College.

I am sure that the adminis-
trators of the college wonder
how the students can rebuke a
name so full of heritage, and

perhaps, the students are wrong

in doing so; however, I am often

amazed at peoples' reactions to

my telling them that I go to

Presbyterian College. They al-

most immediately ask me if I

am going to be a Minister. If I

answer in the affirmative, their

original notion is confirmed —
that being that the majority of

students who attend the school

are also going to be Ministers.

If I answer negatively, I am im-

mediately asked why 1 am going

to such a school. Also, I will

never forget a fraternity party

I went to one time in Columbia
where the manager of the es-

tablishment where the party was
held had never heard of P.C.

When he found out that we at-

tended such a place, he also

immediately asked one of the

Brothers if he were going to l*
a Minister and seemed very
pleased when he received an af-

firmative reply. However, later

on that night when the party
got somewhat out of hand (as
fraternity parties will on occa-
sion), the manager declared
violently that he hoped none of

"THESE" Presbyterian Minis-
ters would ever show up in his
church!

Another classic example of
this linguistic problem occur-
red this summer while I was
working at Myrtle Beach. Quite
a few P.C. students were down
on vacation, and a group of us
decided to go out to a local

restaurant. We made reserva-
tions for the group from Pres-
byterian College out of a lack
of any other group identity. We
entered the restaurant at the
appropriate time only to hear

the hostess warnmg the t

resses to watch their lantra

because a church group

'

coming for dinner. We idei

fied ourselves as that grc

and the hostess immeiliai

adorned her halo as did the:

of the waitresses. I have nt

seen such a group of pret

tious saints in my life! At

rate, these halos came cri

ing down to their ears w:

one of the group asked the t

tess if the establishment ha

brown-bagging permit.
"

crashing of the halos musth:

had some detrimental effect

all those in the restaurant!

cause I have never seen

many disillustioned people a

did after our little incidf

So what IS in the name Prs

byterian College? EvideE

there is more in those

'

words than most people reali

Needless to say, the precei

encounters were trivial to

the least, but let's turn to

more serious side. My frei

man year, I remember seeiE

resolution by the faculty, I tlii'

recommending that P.C. recr

some Negroes in order to ere-

a greater variety of bat

grounds among the student

order to enhance the avers

students' education. I ^

never been more in favor:

resolution in my life, but'

stop there? A background

merely black and white Clir

tians is still extremely limi'

to my opinion. What about:

reign students adherring

faiths other than Christiaw'

What about Jewish studeit

Would not the addition oftX

BS Interviews Stallworth

On Drug Problem At P.C.

Dean Thomas A. Stallworth show in

recent interview with The Blue Stock-

ing.

Letters to the Editor
(CON'T. FROM PAGE 4)

Students and those of countless

ottier cultural backgrounds en-

hance the educational environ-

meot of our college?

Granted these students are

IK^ prohibited from attending

P.C; however, how many stu-

(tonts who adhere to another

faith would come to a school

named Presbyterian College, or

one that puts out a catalog stat-

ing that its purpose is to educate

its students in accord with the

highest ideals of "Christian

conviction and character"?

When you get right down to it,

how many "Christians" (quote-

un(piote) do you think would

come to this school if they

thought that this was actually

tiw fine church school that its

name connotes. One only has to

look at Wofford, Furman, Ers-

Idne, Davidson, and even St.

Andrews to see Church sup-

ported schools identical to P.C.

in nature, yet not subjected to

the pre- conceived notions that

most people have about what

students at a Church school

oi^ht to be. 1 have often won-

dered if Wofford, for instance,

had instead been named Metho-

dist College, if they too would

have the recruiting problems

tint P.C. has, or if they would

wo/t be allowed to possess al-

c<*ol on campus as they now

can.

Evidently much is in the name
Presbyterian College that is in

no way relevant to the college

ItKlf. So, what can be done a-

bout the problem? The hint of

even considering to change the

name of the school would no

(toubt cause our beloved founder

to roll over in his grave, and we

certainly don't want that! My
only solution, which is really a

|«eudo- solution, is from this

day and forever more to call

tMs institution P.C. (not Pres-

byterian College)! If this were

the case at least people could

form their owa opinions about

what the letters stand for, rat-

bar than have instantanious, if

not pre- conceived notions, that

aO of the students that attend

tte college conform to the Pres-

l^rlan Christian tradition,

whatever that is. P.C. would

probably come to stand for Pri-

vileged Characters, Public

Commode, Party College and

cmintless others, most ofwhich

would bear a more valid rela-

ttm to the school and its stu-

dents now known as Presbyte-

rian College.

Buddy Lindsay

Dear Editor:

I should like to say a word of

commendation to our Human
Relations Council for bringing

to the Campus so distinguished

an economist«asMr. Heflin.Tlie

students who were unable to at-

tend his Wednesday night lec-

ture missed the most accurate

analysis of the "why?" of the

drastic inflation of the late

sixties that I have either heard

previously or read in print.

However, due to the shortage

of time, Mr. Heflin did not have

opportunity to discuss the real

issues relating to capitalism

which are of increasing concern

nationwide. Even though Dr.

Boyd designated us a "Joe Col-

lege" type of campus in his

lechire in December, 1969,

which being interpreted, means

that we are sons and daughters

of capitalists and therefore not

given to biting the hand that

feeds us, I believe there is

at least some interest in going

to the deeper issues among

some of our students. I think

that we ought to be somewhat

familiar with the massive

amount of research that lies

behind the recommendations of

the Nixon Family Assistance

Plan (which, incidentally, is

considerably trimmed from the

original recommendations of

the President's Commission on

Income Maintenance). The

hurry and rush of college days

prevents most students from

becoming familiar with the ten-

dancies of the modern indus-

trial society to change our whole

outlook. For instance, one could

look at Berle and Means, The

MODERN CORPORATION AND
PRIVATE PROPERTY, the

AFL-CIO's "American Feder-

ationist' on our periodical she-

lves, or the many publications

of the same eroup under the

heading of "Automationi and

Technological Change." For the

non-academic group, Vance

Packard (THE HIDDEN PER-
SUADERS, THE STATUS
SEEKERS, THE WASTE MA-
KERS), William Whyte (THE
ORGANIZATION MAN) and

Fred Cook (THE WARFARE
STATE) supply an avalanche

of important questions even if

the shallowness of tlieir

studies leaves the real roots

of the trouble unanalyzed. For

the strong-hearted more devas-

tating critiques are available in

the leading social philosophers

of our day such as Erich Fromm
(See LETTERS-page 6)

In recent weeks it has come

to the attention of the Blue

Stocking that a credibility g£^

has developed between students

and the Dean of Students con-

cerning the drug problem on

campus. In an attempt to narrow

this credibility gap and to keep

stifled ungr(junded rumors, the

B.S. interviewed Mr. Stallworth

on measures teing taken to

combat the drug problem.

The following is a statement

of Mr. Stallworth's beliefs and

feelings on the drug problem:

"On the matter of any push-

ers that we may have on cam-

pus or any person who may be

bringing drugs of any kind on

campus to be distributed or sold

to other students, there is no

question as to the position that

I hold toward them and I think

this position is known to most

people on campus. I would like

to see them caught and removed

from campus and would us e

most any means to see that

they were caught. They are

using the needs of their fellow

students to fill their own poc-

kets and they need to be dealt

with.

The matter of 'users' is not

as clear. What determines what

a user is or to what extent

the person is affected by this

use is a difficult question. The

first point is that any user of

drugs is of a concern to me
simply because use of illegally

obtained or non-prescription

drugs is against the law. And
to put it as straight as pos-

sible, he or she is in danger

of messing up his or her whole

college, vocational or profes-

sional future. Someone who is

'hung-up' in any way with

drugs and who would come to

me, to any of the faculty or

other staff for help, I personally

would want to see that that stu-

dent stayed on campus and was

given the help to get him healthy

again and enable him to move
towards his graduatiai and fu-

ture plans. Other situations

where students and drugs were
involved would come under what

I would consider an individual

matter and would be dealt with

individually. The person as a

person is what is important.

Discipline of some kind would

definitely be involved, but the

nature of the discipline should

be equal to the violation and

should take into consideration

all matters pertaining to the si-

tuation. However, I can still

state that the college has not

departed from its statement in

the "Knapsack", page 13 'quote

DRUGS if you so desire.'

My office does not keep a list

of so-called 'drug users.' P-

lot of what I have come to call

'interesting information', or

what may also go under the

heading of 'rumor', does come

to me from various s(5urces.

You as students have the same

kind of 'interesting information'

that you may or may not know

is fact. A lot of this kind of

information has been going

around campus this past week.

There is a list of automo-

biles on campus which is kept

in my office. The 'car checker'

also has this list and there

is a duplicate filed with the

Clinton Police Deoartment.

They have had such a listing

•ever since the college started

keeping up with the cars on

campus. This is not something

that was done in the past year

and a half to 'catch' people.

I will be happy to talk to any

one who Is interested in look-

ing into these matters any fur-

ther. I do hope that all of the

students will realize the res-

ponsibility not only that the

college as a staff and faculty

have in these matters but also

the kind of responsibility that

the students have to them-

selves."

Mr. Stallworth is sincere in

his efforts to help students and

seems to be concerned about

students who are "strung-out"

on drugs. His major concern is

not policing the campus for

drugs, but in helping people

with a problem. The door to his

office is always open for people

who wish to discuss their prob-

lems, and he is genuinely in-

terested in helping students.

A.C.S. Sponsors

Thoracic Surgeon

Dr. Duren
(CON'T. FROM PAGE 3)

proposed radical changes in

under grate courses.

On the international level,

Dr. Duren was one of four Ame-

rican speakers in Katada at the

Japan- U.S. Conference on Col-

legiate Mathematical Education

in 1964. In the summer of 1966

Dr. Duren was the only

American mathematician at the

U.S.-AID-NSF-Government of

India Conference on Science

Education in India. For services

such as these has received the

Distinguished Service Award of

the MathematicalAssociationof

America.

Dr. Duren is currently tour-

ing the nation and lecturing in

an attempt to stimulate colle-

giate mathematical programs,

to provide faculty members

personal contact with produc-

tive and creative mathemati-

cians, and to motivate college

students to consider mathe-

matics as a career. The finan-

cial support for these lectures

is derived from a grant from

the National Science Founda-

tion.

The American Chemical So-

ciety student affiliate chapter

of PC held its second meeting of

the semester Thursday night

with Dr. David Tribble, a well-

known general and thoracic sur-

geon from Columbia, providing

the program. Dr. Tribble spoke

on atherosclerosis, or harden-

ing of the arteries, including

its causes, preventive mea-

sures for it, and surgical tech-

niques used in correcting it.

The cause of atherosclerosis

has not been definitely deter-

mined. There are many theories

as to its cause, the most pre-

valent one concerning the amont

of cholesterol and saturated

fats present in the diet. Orien-

tal man, whose diet is low in

these areas, is much less sus-

ceptible to atherosclerosis

than is Western man. Hyper-

tension, or high blood pressure,

and heredity are also under

study as possible links to this

disease.

There is little that can be

done to prevent the hardening

of the arteries^unforhinately.

The best advice is to watch the

diet and keep it low in cho-

lesterol. New drugs are being

produced, but they take so long

to test and develop that their

value is questionable.

The disease is more dange-

rous in the smaller blood ves-

sels where a decrease in the

diameter of the vessel causes a

tremendous slowdown in the

flow of blood through the vessel.

The patient may therefore have

no pulse in one of his limbs,

or his skin may be cold. Ar-

teriographs, or x-rays or the

circulatory system using a

radioactive substance as a tra-

cer, are used to pinpoint the

extent of the blockage. Surgical

correction is used to alleviate

localized constrictions of the

blood vessel. The technique of

bypassing the blockage by using

a vein has proven most suc-

cessful, though occasionally a

Dacron device is inserted after

the blockage has been removed.

Dr. Tribble was born in Clin-

ton and attended Erskine Col-

lege. He received his Di3ctor

of Medicine degree from Van-

derbilt University Medical

School. He has served in the

Air Force and is now residing

in Columbia.

Dr. David
A.C.S.

TriWble, thoracic surgeon, speaks



Dennis Hopper-
American Dreamer

With campus audiences as-
suming a dominant role in movie
attendance, a Hollywood film

project is now l)eing desiped
for direct distribution via the

national campuses, iporingthe
established movie iiouse dis-

tribution routes.

Appropriately, the film, "The
American Dreamer," involves
a maker of cinema's new wave,
Dennis Hopper. "Dreamer,"'
now filming in Taos, New Me-
xico, is a story about Dennis
Hopper played by Dennis Hop-
per. Co-directors of the film
are Lawrence Schiller, one of
the leading internalinnal photo-
journalists, and underground
writer L.M. Kit Carson.

Because of its subject matter
and honest depiction of Hop-
per's lifestyle and points of
view, Schiller plans to market
"Dreamer* directly to college
audiences, with special two or
three -day bookings to be sche-
duled on all campuses during
a saturation period of three
weeks this year.

"The idea isn't revolutionary
It's merely realistic," Schiller
says. "The action and the ideas
ui the film relate to the lives
of students. We don't expect
other audiences to fully under-
stand it, so why go through the
hypocracy of normal channels
of distribution? Quite frankly
we expect many normal film
houses would refuse to book
this film because it may not be
considered pure entertainment
in the normal sense of the word.
But audiences with young and
open minds will be terribly
stimulated by it. Will they en-
joy it? Does anyone enjoy a
bomb blast? The point is, you
can't ipore it."

Schiller, with some ond hun-
dred covers on LIFE, NEWS-
WEEK, SATURDAY EVENING
POST and top magazines around
the world, made his film mak-
ing debut with the New York
sequence of "Butch Cassidyand
The Sundance Kid", Last year
he produced the up-coming"Le-
xington Experience," a film that
explores the relationship bet-

ween hard drugs and the world
of rock music, following the Pa-
cific Gas & Electric group on
a concert appearance at the Fe-
deral dope rehabilitation center
in Kentucky.

Hopper, a storm center of
acclaim and controversy since
his film directing debut, "Easy
Rider", sent the movie industry
off in new directions, has been
as much a center of contro-
versy because of his lifestyle
as liecause ofhis art, especially
since a LIFE manazine cover
story on the actor-director's
way of life.

"Tlie American Dreamer",
filmed from an outline rather
than a script, sets up situa-
tions relating to Hopper and
"lets them explode in front of
the cameras," according to
Schiller. It will treat all as-
pects of Hopper's existance
from his art to his sex life

The distributing Corda Pro-
ductions will entertain bids
from campus groups which may
wish to sponsor the film's ex-
ibition on individual campuses.
Interested groups can contact
the company at 1041 N. High-
land, Hollywood, California,

Letter
(Cont'd, from page 5)

and Herbert Marcuse, Mr. Hef-
lin rightly states that capita-
lism is a way of life that

reaches every corner of our way
of thinking and living. The Blue
Stocking and Human Relations
Council would render a noble
service if they could help us
to understand the grounds for

these criticisms that modern
capitalism has made us "one-
dimentional men" living in a
'wasteland' suffering from such
"socially-patterned defects"
that we never take note of what
is happening to us as we enjoy
the "blessing of Christian ca-
pitalism".

David R. Moorefield

Professor of Phi-

losophy and Sociology

Dennis Hopper

R.O.T.C cadets being
ing annual Federal In

Novcd Officers

To Visit Campus
Lieutenant Dave Craig and

Lieutenant junior grade Nathan
Porter of The Naval Officer In-
formation Team from Colum-
bia, South Carolina will visit

Presbyterian College on March
9, 1971 as part of their semi-
annual college visitation pro-
gram.

The purpose of this visit will
be to acquaint the student body
with the various opportunities
available as an officer in the
U.S. Navy. Vacancies exist in

all types of officer programs,
particularly in the Officer Can-
didate School Program and the
Aviation Officer Candidate Pro-
gram,

Prospective graduates are
invited to contact the team for
information and initial applica-
tion. Information will be fur-
nished to all interested stu-
dents. Veterans are also urged
to contact the team for informa-
tion pertaining to inactive re-
serve commissions. While on
campus, the team may be con-
tacted at The Student Center
between the hours of 9:30 a,

m. and 2:00 p,m,

Edwards
(CON'T, FROM PAGE 1)

The student body president
also explained that the student
government was also striving to
allow a student to serve on the
Board of Trustees with full
voting power. A student repre-
sentative enhanced by the pre-
sence of the Dean of Students
is the only way to adequately
present student attitudes. Ed-
wards reiterated that, although
one vote would make little dif-
ference, student attitudes would
at least be vented.

On open dorms he explained
that the Student Council hopes
to submit a proposal on that
issue for faculty consideration
in the near future. Edwards ad-
mitted lacking facts on the Pa-
kistan Relief Fund at the stu-
dent body meeting but said he
would look into the matter. If
satisfactory, he agreed, the
American Red Cross should be
the next consideration for a
project of the student body. Fi-
nally Edwards expressed
elation over the official accep-
tance of the new Student Coun-
cil plan saying, "I am very en-
couraged about the restructur-
ing plans. A new era in the
concept of government at PC
has arrived."

reviewed dur- Battalion was in rare form and un-
apection. The doubtedly received a superior rating,

AND

AND

AND

AND

AND

AND

Summer?

WHY NOT GO TO GRAZ??
take courses concerning Marxist East Cent
l^urope, the Soviet Union, the Balkans, or m
lal courses in Foreign PoUcy. Psychology H
cation. Art, Literature, and Intematinal La
taugrht by iprofessora fhwn England, Austr
Hungan^, Czechoslovakia, and the United Stat
(all inEng'lisli).

take field trips to countries you are studyii
as part of the course.

travel freely to such places as Venice, Florenc

f""<^J;
Munich, Vienna (classes meet im

late Monday through Thursday to allow 3ti

dents maximum free travel),

meet students from all over Europe, Comraui
1st East Europe and the United States.

have all this come back as credit at Presbytf
nan College,

it's easy and not expensive

!

WANT TO HEAR MORE?
see Dr. Bumside,

I
HRC
Presents

Thomas B. Harrington

U.S. State Department

Whitelaw Auditorium
Thurs., Feb. 25 7:30 P. M.

We Deliver
Young's Pharmacy
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Stallworth Responds

To Student Grievances
by Debbie Reynolds

Yesterday, Tom Stallworth,

Dean of Students, addressed the

student lK)dy during £,>sembly.

Prlw to Stallworth's speech.

Tommy Edwards encairaged

P.C. students who were not

worried about their cuts to sit

close to or on the stage. This

actim implied that students

wcNild attend important and ne-

cessary assemblies without

being told where to sit,

Stallworth opened with a

statement of his obligation to

enforce the existing rules un-

til they are changed. The seats

were checked.

To reinterate his position on

drug use and abuse Stallworth

emphasized his concern to help

those who have drug problems.

He did, however, say that he

will use his authority "to end

pushers and those who are get-

ting fat on others needs.*

Mr. Stallworth praised the

sbidents for their behavior

during the demonstration Wed-
nesday night. He then answer-

ed the demands he had heard

voiced by the students during

this demonstration,

Afte r his planned speech.

Dean Stallworth entertained

questions at the request of Pat

Phillips, The remarks made

during the speech and dur ing the

questions were noted by the

B.S. and a summary follows;

The fact was pointed out that

Georgia Hall has become, in

eftect, an open dorm on the

weekend. Stallworth commented
earlier that students violating

dorm replations would be in

danger of being removed from

school. The Dean suggested the

wide variety of meaning that

"open dorms' connotate and

felt that some form of it would

be possible in the near future.

The next topic of disucssion

was the drinking rule. Stall-

worth informed the audience

that he has been personally in-

volved with this problem since

1951, He stated that he is a-

waiting some type of reform in

this area as anxiously as the

student body, although he feels

that his position as Dean of

Students carries with itthe res-

ponsibility ofturning in students

involved in obvious violations of

the present rule. He criticized

the recent rash of willfull des-

truction and stealing and also

the lack of student- initiated ac-

tion to alleviate these urgent

problems. This situation breeds

distrust among the students and

also inconveniences innocent

students. This was exemplified

by the elevator in Georgia Hall

which has been much abused and

is out of order. At this point.

Tommy Edwards interjected

what he felt to be a major

cause behind students' reluc-

tance to turn violators in for

disciplinary measures. He sta-

ted that he felt that students

in general had little faith in the

workings of the Honor Council

because and decisions reached

by this body could be overruled

by faculty and or adminis-

tration. Dean Stallworth said

that he also feels the need for

reconstruction of the Judicial

System at P.C,

Dean Stallworth remarked

that he was interested in creat-

ing student representation (with

a vote) on the Board of Trus-

tees and that he, himself, de-

sired to better represent the

student's feelings through a

voice in the Board, He reite-

rated the point that he will

continue to work for the changes

the students want at P,C. He

expressed his appreication for

the student support which he

has received. Despite the

Dean's interest in supporting

the students, he declared, that a

students personal connections

may lead him to the conclusion

that "P.C, can't be my school-

house anymore."

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE ACTI-
VISTS gather in Judd gymnasium

before demonstration, Wednesday
DigiLt

Sfudent Body Demonstrates

In Favor of 5GA Policies
by Pat McKee

Called by SGA President Ed-

wards for the three- fold pur-

pose to inform students what

recent actions the SGA has

taken, to redress grievances,

and to show a united student

body -- a general meeting of

February 24 was begun at 7:00.

Attendance was extremely fa-

vorable; Edward commenced
with a statement of general

"discontent and depression'

with existing campus conditions

in regard to Student Govern-

ment, He then outlined four

"basic issues' to which the SGA
had directed then energies and

attempted to convey progress

made in these areas.

"Of primary importance" was

considered "communication to

the Board of Trustees." It was

Dointed out that this bodv of

The Old Reliable

833-1220
THE MEN OF DISTINCTION pic-

tured above are scheduled to per-

form at IFC weekend.

ultimate authority had little

sensitivity to student needs and

feelings, Edwards suggested the

placing of a member of the stu-

dent body on the Boardasavot-

ign member for an immediate

objective,

A second topic. The 'cut

rule" was then treated by Ben

Gregg, This he felt was basi-

cally a question of "individual

responsibilpty and freedom",

get "compromise" measures

submitted to the Academic

Affairs Committee have been

repeatedly defeated, Gregg

pointed out that the attitude of

students desiring only to "drink

more beer and take more cuts"

was erroneous.

Next approached was the

antiquated drinking rule prob-

lem. Growing weary of this

issue, Edwards recognized as

the prime consideration of the

matter "personal responsi-

bility" - this responsibility,

the president feels, is a preva-

lent student attribute in this

area,

"Open dorms" was the final

issue faced by Edwards who

blamed misunderstood motives

as the basic matter hamper-

ing ^rious considerations of

this proposal. Dean Stallworth

was quoted in saying that chan-

ces for significant changes in

this area were "slim to none,'

The President then appro-

ched what he felt to be the

root of the problem - unwil-

lingness to give students any

responsibility. "Dr. Marc C,

Weeriing, Edwards said, was

of the opinion that the afore-

mentioned proposals were not

supported by the masses,"

"The time is ripe to make

a show of solidarity and pur-

pose in backing the SGA' -

was Edward's entreaty to the

students. An idea of a mass
demonstration followed by a

rally to show unity was pre-

sented to the students by Pre-

sident Edwards and was enthu-

siastically received.

Now taking a new direction,

the meeting reassembled at the

front of Neville Hall where a

plaza march was organized and

directed to the Main Street

fascade of Belk Auditorium.

Here the rally allowed discon-

tented students to speak out oo

the determination of construc-

tive policy to be taken. After

considerable orderly dis-

course, Edwards closed the ral-

ly with the appointment of a

"Peqjle's Committee" to chan-

nel future student activities and

to coordinate these Into pur-

poseful and effective instru-

ments. On this committee were

Brooks Whittle, Pat Phillips,

Joy McClean, Bill Fuller, Mit-

chell Byrd, and Ennls James.

Total Gifts To PC
Top$l IMion
CLINTON - Gifts to all phases

of the Presbyterian College

program in 1970 amounted to

$1,035,404, making ittheseccmd

best year for contributions.

President Marc C, Weersing

announced today.

He said only 1969, with

$1,276,121 in the heat of tte

EXCEL campaip, has produced

a better record.

Gifts for the capital purpose

of plant and endowment led the

way again in 1970, totaling

$657,485, mainly on pledge pay-

ments to the EXCEL and EPIC

programs. Bequests added

$51,063 to the endowment,

Dr, Weersing said contribu-

tions for current operations

came through four primiiy

sources. In addition to the

$152,422 received through An-

nual Giving, the Synod of South

Carolina gave $121,664 through

church budgets, the Synod of

Georgia added $31,510, and the

South Carolina Foundation of

Independent Colleges produced

$21,260 as PC's share.

Thousands of alumni, parents

and friends joined in support

of Presbyterian College during

the past year.
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A Higher Good
"Student jrovernment does not exist on our campus . .

."

—Letter to Academic Affairs Committee Editor

(KkS'cpiSo^^ cos

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
From this basic supposition comes not only the

problem of gettinjr from ix)int A to B—from "impo-
tence to power—but the question of the logic of doing
so. It is quite obvious to some that our life styles are
our own

;
we should have totiil control of existence.

Logic would dictate that those who desire an academic
experience h!ave no natural capacity to pre-determine
their intellectual development. Yet the learning ex-
perience has been pointed out to be a full-time situa-
tion—^more work in intellectual pursuits is undertaken
outside of class than in.

But feeling that there should be the opportunity
for one to choose the most rewarding educational situ-
ation (pre-sufpposing one has the ability to make such
a decision), the method in doing so is in question.

In a rare combination of numbers and enthusi-
asm, P.C. has experienced what was called "the first
show of student unity" in the form of a mass demon-
stration and rally. At this rally we proved the pola-
rization of a college community undergoing change
yet clinging to tradition. To effectively establish this
solidarity we seek, we must first give up our factional
trivialities: The frat men clamor to have the drinking
rule abolished; others i>etition for open dorms. Yet
we can get it together—work not for your own inter-
ests V)ut rather seek the higher go(xl: Student Deter-
mination. A person's life style cannot be autocrati-
cally controlled—nor .should student affairs be j^overn-
ed from an outside pf)wer. Yet we can easily lose sight
of the "vision splendid." By becoming absorbed in
our own petty desires instead of concerning ourselves
squarely with the basic issue. The Board of Trustees
will not be met by a concerned student body wliich has
responded intelligently to the intellectual" process by
questioning absurd circumstances, but rather a direc-
ionless mass of imbecile enthusiasm perpetuating ig-
norance.

Patrick McKee
Staff Writer

Due to a misunderstanding on
my part, I publicized that Mr.
Trussell would provide free
copies of "The Loving Book* at

his Monday evening appearance.
I thank you for you attendance
and apoligize if you were in-

convenienced.

Pat Phillips

Humans Relations

Council

Dear Editor,

It appears a strange inver-
sion that students on campus
should dare to ask for an oppor-
tunity to exhibit their maturity
when at the same time they in-

sist on acting in the most im-
mature manner imaginable for

people who are old enough to

create and contribute great as-
sets to the college. In the recent
weeks it has become the "in"
thing to demand from the Board
of Trustees more and more
freedom. When are we to rea-
lize that with freedom of any
sort comes discipline? Only
through discipline can one ob-
tain freedom. This is true in

any case -- National freedom
and campus freedom require
certain restrictions or all would
be chaos. What seems to be the
ironic part of the situation is

that the people who want to de-
monstrate their "mahirity"
cannot control themselves in

anything like a mature man-
ner. In the last week such things
as "uncontrollable" yelling,

screaming, and laughing split-
ting the night, innumerable fruit
cake can lids being noisely
thrust down the halls, count-
less water balloons being aimed
at any unaware fool that may
pass under one of the exits,
cans of shaving cream being
smeared on walls and doors,
obsenities being loudly yelled
at a group of passing cheer-
leaders, wet toilet tissue being
thrown at people going to ans-
wer a phone call when there
was really no one on the other
end, lighter fluid being poured
under doors, and lit, have
brought me to the realization
that such things could never be
termed mature - it just isn't
We stopped fingerpainting and
thumbsucking years ago, but
somehow these other undesi-
able ctiaracteristics have found
their way into our dormitories.
We must realize we can never
be given freedom when we act
worse than slaves. The time for
many changes is here, but this
time we need change within our-
selves. Only through change of
self can we obtain any of our
goals. We MUST be able to

control ourselves as individuals

before we attempt to govern
ourselves as a whole.

As one sheds the rose- color-
ed glasses of youth and views
life through strong bifocals, let

us leave behind us these cor-
ruptions. When we have done
so, and only, only then can we
call ourselves mature and hope
to be treated in a mature fas-
hion. By our age Mozart had
created masterpieces, Helen
Keller had made contact with
this alien world, and Alexander
had conquered all. Let us not
be hindered by petty immature
deeds; even though the acid is

among us let us not be dis-

solved.

Dwaine Yeargin

Dear Editors,

I was both alarmed and dis-

traught to hear Dr. Weersing's
statement that "The S.G.A. is

not a true representative of the

student body." I would like to

propose to Dr, Weersingthathe
both retract and apologize for

making such a general and naive
statement. Everyone realizes

that any president cannot and
will not be supported on every
issue. How could Dr. Weersing
possibly think that the S.G.A.
must have 100% backing in order
to be a true representative of

the students:

Another item that has been
brought to my attention is the

fact that no one has ever re-
presented me, or any other shi-

dent, before the Board of Trus-
tees in any real capacity, I

would propose to the S,G.A.,

Administration, and Board of

Trustees that a representative,
or representatives of our Board
be made available to our stu-
dents. This might be achieved
by inviting Board members to
the campus once a month for
informal "get-togethers" with
the students. This certainly
would be an improvement over
the present once a year visit
on campus (once at Montreat)
where only a few select shi-
dents see Board members,

I sincerely hope that this
might be considered as a means
of opening communications with
our illustrious Board members.

Fred Woods
Dear Editor,

When I arrived on campus
in the fall, I immediately found
that both shadents and teachers
judged me by my appearance
ConsequenUy, before I had even
met anyone, many people
thought that they knew what
type perswi I was. It is my

opinion that I was quicidy

beled as a person of e

athletic, weak femininity!

male organs. After becoE

acquainted with, people,

making some friends, 1 de

ded that once people knew:

I lost my label of distinct

But to other people, the li

was still stationary. I bels

that a person should try to.

his life without letting lat.

interfere with his actions.

thoughts. But sometimes thii

extremely difficult, especii

when episodes like the foil:

ing take place.

On Wednesday, February
I went to talk with P,C.'str;

coach about the possibility

letting me run for the tea

Since Christmas I have be

trying to get in shape in i

ticipation of the track seas:

I received an answer whichf

very typical of a high scli:

track coach, but certainly i

a college coach. Even thoUj

he does coach at P.C., 1 ha'

to admit that I am somewli

in a state of disbelief. 1 m
told that my hair looked fem.

nine and that I could not jo;

the team because of its lengt:

In my opinion this answer.
both unfair and narrow- mini

ed, to say the least. But tti

answer about the hair was cer

tainly not the most importai

answer given. The other m
wer pertained to the coach beii

afraid that people would mais

fun of him for letting me ti

on the team. I'm sure tiia

everyone will agree that some'

thing of that nature would sure^

ly be a shame.

Because of my hair alone,

have constantly had people mab
fun of me, and have even hat

my health threatened. I an

not complaining and I am cer-

tainly not asking for any sym-

pathy. I would just like to sho*

that being made fun of is some-

thing that can easily be endurec

without suffering. I am

anxiously awaiting the daywhec

a person is judged by the way

he thinks and performs, instead

of the way some people "think*

he is. Unfortunately, this day

may never come, but if it does,

it will not be for a long time,

The only possible method for

making this day a reality is

for every individual, young and

old, to open his mind to things

which are different and to things

that they cannot understand. Af*

ter opening your mind, which is

the most important step, yoo

should then evaluate to the best

(SEE LETTERS- PAGE 3)

Hose Finish Season

With 18-9 Record
by H. T. Appenzeller

Presbyterian College fi-

nished the 1970-71 basketball

Mason with a 96-74 victory

over the College of Charleston.

For the Blue Hose the 18 vic-

tories were the most achieved

ilnce 1956 when Norman Sloan

had a 21-6 record.

Coach Herb Robinson in his

third year at the helm guided

the Hose to their first winning

season since 1959. Only four

times in the 54 year history

had P C. posted more victo-

ries: fl951) 19-10; (1952) 21-7;

(1955)20-6; and (1956) 21-6.

Included in the 18 victories

were the championships of three

Invitational tourneys as the

Hose posted a 6-0 mark in

tournament play. Presbyterian

won their first Tip-Off tour-

nament in Spartanburg with an

86-69 victory over Wofford in

the championship game. Steve

Crowe, a 6-5 sophomore from

Easley, S.C., was named the

M.V.P. Next the Blue Hose won

the first Lander Invitational

Tournament at Greenwood, S.

C. on December 5th with a

75-65 victory over Lander. Dan-

ny Yarborough, a junior guard

from Spartanburg, S.C, was

voted the M.V.P. Over the

Christmas Holidays the Hose

journeyed to Bremen, Georgia

and came away with the cham-

pionship trophy as the Hose

downed West Georgia 101-95 in

the second annual Hubbard

Classic. Fred Melson, a 6-5

sophomore forward from Co-

lumbia, S.C, carried away the

M.V.P.

Under the direction of Coach

Herb Robinson the Blue Hose

have come a long way in three

short years. The Hose went

from an 8-18 record Coach Ro-

binson's first year in 1969 to

this years 18-9 record. The Blue

Hose have posted the most vic-

tories in the state ofSouth Caro-

lina for this year.

With the fine job that Coach

Robinson has done with a young

ball club, he definitely should

be a top candidate for Coach of

the Year in South Carolina. Un-

der the leadership ofCoachRo-

binson the fortunes of Presby-

terian basketball seem certain

to be on the rise.

Students prepare tennis courts for upcoming ac-

tion.

Tennis Begins /Monday

Wifh Palmeffo Tournament

Preparations Begin

For Spring Sports

Track
Track practice began this

week and any male student, who

wishes to try out for the team,

may start Monday,

Among some of the returning

wiU be Tommy Porter, whowas

high point man last year in the

conference meet, Bobby White-

side running the 880 yard run,

Bill Caldwell putting the shot,

and Rick Medlin sprinting the

440 yarddash.Alsocomingback

is Monty Nelson, jumping in the

pole vault. There are others in

the distance runs but the ser-

vices of Rick Little will be mis-

sed in the 3 mile run.

Some of the freshmen, or

rookie, trackmen are Dan Lang-

ford, hurling the javelin, is sure

to put pressure on other jave-

lin throwers, and Bill Thomp-

son, whose rumor has the

height of 13' 6' in pole vault,

should place in many meets.

Putting the shot for the Blue

Hose is Randy Jackson from

the freshman class. Giving Rick

Medlin some help in running

the 440 will be Mike Apps, Both

should be In the top two posi-

tions every race.

The mile and 3 mile distance

runners will have one weak

spot for the cindermen from

P.C. With the loss of Rick

Little, the hosemen will lack

confidence in running the dis-

tance race. Another place that

will suffer will be the dashes,

but with.Bill Caldwell and Lynn

Dreger to help, P.C, won't be

in any real trouble.

The season starts March 16

with a meet with Catawba. Ot-

her high points In the schedule

win be:

Gardner Webb
Western Carolina Relays

Conference Meet at Salis-

bury, N.C.

District Meet

State Meet at' Orangeburg,

S.C.

In the state meet, the Blue

Hose win compete against

teams like Furman, Clemson,

U.S.C, and the CitideL

Once again, anyone interested

in track should get in touch with

Coach Strock.

Golf
With golf already being play-

ed on television, P.C. did not

want to be left out. Some of the

defending champions are out

practicing on the golf course

getting ready to try to qualify

for the team. Practice win start

In the ten rounds. The top eight

men will then be taken to play

for the Hose and lead Presby-

terian College to another Con-

ference Title.

Returning for the Blue Hose

will be Bruce Lindstrom, a se-

nior, who will be in the top

flight for the Hose. John Winn

and Jimmy Peterson, juniors

that win be tough to beat, and

Bin Clayton, who was one of

the top players last year. Also

trying to fin In some empty

spots will be Lyman Hamrick,

E^ Wyler both sophomores,

and Buddy Roberts, a freshman

with a top notch swing.

AU home matches win be

played at Lauren's Lakeside

Country Club, The Blue Hose

win be defending their confe-

rence title at Salisbury, N.C,

with Catawba being the host

team, P.C. was third in the

District Tournament behindAp-

palaclan and Wofford, both went

to the National Tournament for

sman colleges last year. The

Hosemen win try to be the

victors this year with the mat-

ches being held at Etawah Coun-

try Club May lO-H In Hender-

son, N.C. with WNC of Ashe-

ville as host,

Anywie interested in playing

see Coach TiUer and hit the

links soon.

by Ward Balsley

With the movement of warm

air over the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus, Coach Jim

Shakespeare readied his "clay

court troupe" in preparation of

the oncoming season and the

Palmetto state collegiate Indoor

tennis tournament at Textile

Han in Greenvine, South Caro-

lina, which began Thursday,

February 25, and lasts through

Saturday, February 27, Pres-

byterian is in competition with

Clemson University, the Uni-

versity of South Carolina, Fur-

man, and The College of Char-

leston for the championship

Otie.

Each school sends four par-

ticipants to the tournament to

enter both the singles and dou-

bles divisions. Representing P.

C. are all-Americans George

and Jim Amaya and MUan Ko-

fol along with Chris Adair.

Thursday action win be res-

tricted to singles competition

beginning at 5:00 p.m. Friday,

action wiH resume at 5:30 p.m.

with singles. Doubles matches

may be able to start that night.

Saturday the tournament closes

with the finals in both the sing-

les and doubles divisions clas-

es. Matches win start Saturday

at 1:00 p.m.

On Monday, March I, P,C.

win entertain Big Ten Confe-

rence standout - University of

Michigan. Play win commence

at 1:30 p.m. at the Clinton High

School courts unless our student

repair crew can work the clay

courts into playing condition by

Monday. The Blue Hose have

been very fortunate in being al-

Letters Cont/d
(CON'T. FROM PAGE 2)

of your ability and try to reach

a conclusion. Furthermore, this

conclusion should not necessa-

rily be permanent. A person

should be constantly opening his

mind and evaluating, and pos-

sibly over a period of time,

his conclusions win change, I

am urging every person, in-

cluding myself, to open his mind

wider and wider, if they want

to be able to understand the

thought and actions of his fel-

low man.

By the way, I would also like

to urge everyone to make a con-

scious effort to resist mak-

ing fun of Coach Strock in any

form, because he might get

reaUy upset.

Most Sincerely,

Scott Trotter

lowed to share the high school's

facilities and would like to thank

Head Coach Keith Richardson

for his co-operation. The Mic-

higan match could prove to be

one of the "P.C. netters" most

fast paced matches of the year.

Coach Shakespeare feels that

the '71 tennis contingency is

the best ever assembled in

Presbyterian's long history of

traditional superior tennis.

This season the Hose have three

All-American and an the other

members of last year's team

which repeated P.C.'s third

place finish in the NAIA of the

previous season. CoachShakes-

peare stated that his top three

players in George and Jim A-

maya and Mnan Kofol are

practlcany equal in ability. Also

he points to the tremendously

talented depth of Chris Adair,

Don Lay, Craig McKenzie and

Jan Kofol who occupy the re-

maining positions.

However, Coach Shakespeare

is quick to notice that the Hose-

men will be facing the most

talented opponents assembled

on a P.C. schedule. Presbyte-

rian win travel to Florida,

March 10-13, to compete against

powers such as the University

of Florida, Florida State Uni-

versity and Rollins. During the

Spring Break the Blue Hose

will in five days compete a-

gainst renouned tennis schools

as VanderblU, Tennessee, LSU
Mississippi State, Memphis

State and Wisconsin State. Ot-

her opponents this year win

comprise powers: Davidson

College, Columbia University

of New York City, Columbus

CoUege which finished fifth last

year in the NAIA finals. Uni-

versity of North Carolina, Penn

State, Georgia Tech and Clem-

son to list a few.

Head mentor Shakespeare

feels Presbyterian is capable

of going through the season un-

defeated, but they could, at the

same time without playing in-

ferior tennis, lose eight to

twelve matches.

This season could prove to be

the most promising in Blue Hose

annals, and it would seem a

shame for one not to be able

to witness the action. How many

other collegiate teams can boast

three All-Americans on their

squad?
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Concerned Students Asked

To Boycott 'Town & Country'
by Craig McKenzie

I

f « I
-

).

On February 13th, three

Presbyterian College students

decided to go to the KUt to buy

a beer after a basketball game.

This seems ordinary enough but

later actions were to prove that

certain members JJI our student

l)ody are not welcome and are

not so subtly discouraged from
visiting this establishment.

Around 9:30 on a Saturday

night Ralph Plland and Jan Ko-

fol invited Greg Luckey for a

beer. They proceeded to the

Kilt, that Clinton-favorite, and

entered said establishment. As
they walked in, several of the

local inhabitants began to mur-
mur their disapproval. At the

same time the man behind the

bar made a phone call. Mean-
while our two had ordered
a pitcher of beer and had seat-

ed themselves at a table, Jan
left Ralph and Greg to get his

wallet from his coat that he had
hung, by the door on entering.

Mr. William G. King, having

entered the premises shortly

after the phone call made l^

the bartender, detained Jan and

told him that if the boys wished

to avoid trouble they would have

to leave immediately after they

finished their teer. Jan return-

ed to the two at the table and
wanted to purchase more beer
and finish at their own leisure,

Greg and Ralph, however, deci-

ded that discretion was the bet-

ter part of valor and prepared
to leave.

As Ralph, Greg and Jan pre-

pared to leave the murmuring
again rose and Mr. King rose

from the table where the noise

was the greatest and left the

Kilt. Two people followed these
students; one of them wore a
Clinton High football jersey with

the number 55 on it. This group
arrived at Ralph's car and Greg
got into the back seat Jan was
entering the car when one of the

two that had followed the trio

out to the car kicked Ralph's

door as Jan tried to quickly

puU his leg inside. The other
person kicked the right front of

Ralph's car. Ralph got out to

check his car and at this op-

portune time two fellow P.O.

students wandered by and told

these men to leave the group
alone.

Our trio went to Police head-
quarters to report this incident

but the Police stated that without
names they couldn't help the

students in following up their

complaint.

In this period of student ac-
tivism, a student boycott of the

Town and Country center is de-
finitely desirable. If Mr. King
is willing to refuse one of our
students service in his estab-
lishment, then we, as students,

should refuse to give this man
our business in return.

* * *

Trussel Speaks To Students On
Myths Of Family Planning

by Cindy Blanton

According to Dr. Reuben's
best selling "how to* sex book,

"Most of us are in the uncom-
fortable position of knowing
more about what occurs 238,000

miles away on the surface of the

moon than what happens six in-

ches below our own navels.'

Fortunately, P.C. students,

in their never-ending search
for knowledge, came out in force

Monday night to learn not only

WHAT happens, but how it can
happen SAFELY.
There were surprises in

store for everyone who at-

tended. Many came expecting to

rip off a few French postcards
from a greasey, degenerate lec-

her. Others expected a very
clinical, sterile lecture from an

eighty-year-old M.D. who had
never married.

Perhaps the biggest surprise

came to the Human Relations

Council who scheduled the

speaker. Advertising posters

flashing such enticing phrases
as "Coitus Interruptus," and

"the douche as an effective

contraceptive' were placed in

strategic places on campus. The
response was overwhelming.

Students turned out in such
large numbers that they were
soon sitting on the floor and
pressed up against the walls
of Whltelaw Auditorium.

The speaker turned out to be
James Trussell, a senior from
the Honors College at Davidson
and the co-author of "The Lov-
ing Book." He presented a well-

organized speechon "The Myths
of Family Planning.'

Trussell has spent the last

three years studying Family
Planning Centers in Charlotte,

Columbus, and Atlanta. Through
this work, he discovered that

many popular beliefs concern-
ing planned parenthood and birth

control are really groundless
myths.

Among the social myths that

Trussell exploded were several
of particular importance to col-
lege students:

1. "The population explosion
in the U.S. is a phenomenon of

THOMAS HARRINGTON, a foreign service offi
cer with the U.S. State Department, was on camp-
pus Thursday answering questions of students
and participating- in a general dialogue about U S
forei^ policy. The program was sponsored by
the HRC.

the poor.'

In reality, most of the po-
pulation problem of the U.S. is

the third child in the typical

WASP family.

2. "Once things get bad enough
society will respond.' One has
only to look at what happened
to the Jews in Nazi Germany
to know this is not always the

case.

3. "Men are not interested in

birth control.' A recent study
at Oberlin College showed that

the condom is still the most
widely-used contraceptive.

4. "The PILL is really dan-
gerous.' The FDA has twice
stated that the PILL is not un-
safe. Also, the incidence of

thrombolic disease and mor-
tality is seven times greater
for a pregnant woman than a wo-
man on the PILL.
The lecture was followed by a

question-and-answer period in

which Trusell showed consider-
able knowledge of his field. He
discussed the pros and cons of
the Pill as opposed to the lUD
(which was first used over 300
years ago in camels).

According to Trusell, "Con-
traception is very much one of
the needs of college/ kids. Any
woman who wants a birth control
method ought to be able to get

Trustees Arrive

Monday, March 1

The policy making body of

Presbyterian CoUege will meet
on campus March 1 and 2. The
trustees are scheduled to ar-

rive on campus Monday after-

noon and assemble in commit-
tees that night.

The following morning an S.

G.A. hand picked cross section

of the student body will meet
with all the board members
who are not on the executive

committee. The following

students have been selected to

represent the student body: Chip
Jabaley, Pat Phillips, Greg
Luckey, Hugh Griffin, Harriett
Kelly, Sandra Ryan, Lang Long,
Ben Gregg, and Frank Bagg.
Tuesday afternoon the Board

will meet in full session under
the leadership of Chairman Ja-
mes A. Chapman, Jr., of Spar-
tanburg.

P.C. PLAYERS prepare backstagre prior to pre-
sentation of "The Importance of Being Earnest."

IPC Dance Open
To Independents

The LF.C. dance on Friday,
March 5, will, for the first

time, be open to all indepen-
dents as well as fraternity

men. All non- fraternity mem-
bers planning to attend the dance
must purchase their tickets

from LF.C. representatives at

meals beginning on Monday,
March I
The dance Friday night will

start at 8:00 p.m. and will last

until 1:00. It will feature The
Men of Distinction and Billy

Walker and the Carolina Gold,
both regional groups.
The Men of Distinction is an

eight piece group featuring
brass section and sounding
much like Chicago. They should
prove to be a good band and many

A.A. Council
Gives Decision

Friday afternoon, February
nineteenth, the Academic Af-

fairs Council - composed ofAd-
ministration, Faculty and Stu-
dents - met in the Board room
of Belk. Included in the order
of business was the proposal
concerning class attendance
which was passed unanimously
earlier in the week by the Stu-
dent CounciL This proposal cal-
led for certain limits on fresh-
men absences and allowed all

sophomores, juniors, and se-
niors and special students to
take absences at their indivi-
dual discretion.

When this legislation was in-
troduced by Ted Tate (an in-
terested student), debate fol-
lowed, and the measure re-
ceived harsh criticism. It was
apparent that most faculty
members on the Academic Af-
fairs Council were reluctant to
give students any additional
responsibility.

After this criticism and ot-
hers ^were aired, a "compro-
mise" measure was proposed
which provided for juniors and
seniors with a 2.25 accumula-
tive G.P.R. or better to take
absences at their own indivi-
dual discretion. This proposal
was flatly turned down 5-3.

students have shown interest in

having them.

Carolina Gold,, with their lead

singer, Billy Walker, formally

of the Georgia Prophets, should

also be a good band. Althou^

they play some music by Chi-

cago, they are mostly known for

their "beach sound.' They will

feature a "novelty show' per-

forming old rock and roll songs

from the late 50's and early

60's.

Larry Purvis, SEC Chair-
man said of the LF.C. dance,
"this will probably be the best
show and dance at the college
this year.'

Speakers

On Campus
WF

H. Allen Elmore, Co-chair-
man of the South Carolina

Chergy Consultation on Prob-
lem Pregnancies, will speak and

lead a discussion in the Dirty

Mind Sunday night at 6:15. In-

cluded in the work of the con-

sultation is the counseling of

women who desire to abort their

pregancy. Mr. Elmore is Asso-

ciate Minister of Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Green-

ville.

DRUG SPEAKERS
On Tuesday, March 2, at

8 p.m., the Clinton Elementary
School P.T.A. will present at

an open meeting, Dr. George K.

Orvin, who will speak on the

topic of youth and drugs. The

meeting will be held in Belk

Auditorium on the Presbyte-

rian College campus.
* *

On Wed., March 3, Dr.

Agardy, Director of the Beck-

man Center for mental health

in Greenwood, will be speaking
to the Psych. 201 classes con-

cerning drugs. This class meets
in Whitelaw Auditorium at D &

E. Any interested students are

invited to sit in. There will be

if^*<i,i i . .
^ ^^^^ ^"'" questions.
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PC Receives Grant
To Help

Disadvantaged

Board of Trustees listens while cam- in Monday nig-ht meeting.

pua leaders voice student grievances

Student Body Action Gets
Results From Trustees
by Johtn Ford

On Wednesday, February 24

toterested students of Presby-

terian College gathered in Judd

to hear SGA President Tommy
Edwards give his state of cam-

pas affairs talk. The meeting

created some excitement for

(P Tuesday it had been billed

1^ a "time for action." At the

a»eeting the action seekers

^ard Edwards characterize the

campus as being "discontented,

frustrated and anxious.' Ed-

wards then outlined issues

which the SGA had attempted to

get into action to try to alle-

viate some of the campus frus-

trations.

One of these issues was the

placing of the Dean of Students

tnd a student on the Board of

Trustees to help create an

awareness among Board mem-

bers of existing campus af-

fairs. The cut system was next

discussed by Ben Gregg who

conveyed the idea of cuts being

a question of "individual free-

dom and responsibility." The

next issue was that age old

question of drinking on Presby-

terian College campus. The idea

related here was again one of

responsibility. The last ques-

tion posed by Edwards concern-

ed "open dorms.' This created

a great deal of interest among

the students but the students

learned that the issue did not

excite the administration to the

same height.

Out of this meeting in Judd

emerged the idea that the stu-

dents of Presbyterian College

have not been given their adult

share of responsibility. The

students decided that a mass

demonstration was a much

needed method to show to Pre-

sident Weersing that indeed the

stu(tents of P.C. back the SGA

and their efforts to achieve the

above issues.

The activists then moved to

the front of Neville Hall where a

march was organized- After a

march around the Plaza the stu-

dents met beside Belk Audito-

rium on BroadStreet. Herewith

an open mike fellow students ex-

pressed their grievances.

By now the movement had

spread its roots, therefore Ed-

wards appointed a People's

Committee to provide day to

day direction of action. The

Committee was to serve the

purpose of coordinating the stu-

dent activism.

By Thursday morning the

fever of the reform movement

had spread and the ranks of

the students demanding respon-

sibility had spread. Thursday

morning the assembly was a

speech by Dean Stallworth.

Some students sat on the stage

surrounding Stallworth and ot-

hers sat in any seat in the au-

ditorium to demonstrate that

students could and would at-

tend important assemblys and

were capable of finding their

own seats. Stallworth's speech

touched on the drug issue, steal-

ing, and the demonstration on

the preceeding night. The Dean

praised the students for their

conduct during the demonstra-

tion. After his planned speech,

Stallworth then answered ques-

tions directed to him from stu-

dents.

Throughout Thursday the

Pec^le's Committee met many

times and the idea of picket-

ting the administration from

8:00 - 5:15 was conceived. Pre-

sident Edwards obtained a per-

mit and the picket was set. By
agreement the number of pic-

kets at any one time was li-

mited to 15. Signs were made

and shifts organized. The pur-

pose of the picket was again to

show the support and unity the

students possessed. Throughout

Friday in the occassional rain

storms, students marched a-

round ia front of the adminis-

tration. Refreshments and ta-

lent was donated to keep the

picketting going. At 5:15 the

march broke up and the area

was cleaned up. However, the

students hopefully felt they left

an impression of their support.

Saturday *do rtubl)ed "P.C.

Sign Day' and a sign making

party got into full swing Sa-

turday after lunch in the bot-

tom of Georgia Hall. By Sa-

turday around 5:00, well over

200 signs of various shapes

and with many slogans were

made. Saturday night "the spi-

rit was kept high" by a party

in the basement. Music, re-

freshments and fun were pro-

vided by students.

Throughout Sunday plans

were made and remade for the

big day -- Monday, March

1 (the day the Trustees

would arrive on campus. This

was the big day, the day at

which the actions of preceeding

days had been aimed.) The main

object had been to achieve a

mass student body meeting with

the Board of Trustees through

which the students could convey

their frustration to the Board.

By Monday afternoon when

the Trustees arrived the cam-

pus was adorned with the many

posters. Posters hanging from

windows, tacked to trees, stuck

in buildings -- the campus look-

ed as if everyone was running

for election for some office.

Monday night the meetingwas

granted by the Trustees and

with the Trustees sitting on the

stage, the student body lent its

support to the official spokes-

men and spokeswomen who pre-

sented plans for giving the stu-

dent body more responsibility.

These spokesmen were Pat

Phillips, Lysie Greenlee, Pat

McKee, Lang Long, Warren Mc-

Kinney, Craig McKenzie, Diana

Rice and Tommy Edwards.

The reaction of the Board

was one of favor. "The Board

was very impressed with our

conduct and the orderliness of

the meeting. Although not m-
cessarily agreeing with out tac-

tics, they felt we had acted res-

ponsihlv in what we had done,'

(SEE ACTION- PAGE 2)

A $11,865 grant to underwrite

an Institute on Language Arts

for the Disadvantaged has been

awarded Presbyterian College

by the South Carolina Commis-
sion on Higher Education, Pre-

sident Marc C. Weersing an-

nounced today.

The Institute, conducted for

school teachers by the PC edu-

cation department under the di-

rection of Chairman Dorothy P.

Brandt, consists of two courses

—"Reading for the Disadvanta-

ged,' now being taught in the

winter term; and "Communica-
tion Skills for the Disadvanta-

ged,' scheduled for the first

term of summer school. Both

are three-hour courses for un-

dergraduate or graduate credit.

The grant provides for two

teachers from each of the pub-

lic elementary schools of Lau-

rens County to attend the Ins-

titute, Thirty-three teachers

are currently enrolled in the

three-hour, one-afternoon- a-

week winter course which is a

prerequisite for the summer
course. The program is staf-

fed by Presbyterian College fa-

culty members in education,

psychology and library science,

assisted by visiting consultants

from publishing companies and

nearby school districts who

speak on materials and met-

hods which have been success-

ful to reaching underprivileged

children.

Dr. Brandt said the Institute

is designed to make the tea-

chers more aware of the child-

ren they work with and to en-

PC Joins
Consortium

Opportunities for interna-

tional education at Prtsbyterian

College have been extended

through membership in the

Association of Colleges and

universities for International-

Intercultural Studies (ACUnS),

President Marc C. Weersing

announced today.

He said this organization is a

consortium of 31 colleges and

universities which sponsors

study abroad -- both during the

summer and the academic

year --at accredited institu-

tions. It also offers PC stu-

dents the Washingtcm Interna-

tional Semester at American

University and sponsors for

both faculty and students re-

gional conferences on interna-

tional study as well as travel-

study seminars abroad.

to addition to the ACUTE
program, PC is now develop-

ing special programs for study

in Europe during the seven-

week spring term and during

the summer.
President Weersing said spe-

cial care will be taken in all

of these endeavors to assure

that the study is incorporated

into the students' normal pro-

gress toward graduation.

courage them to adapt teach-

ing methods and materials to

their children's needs. She ex-

pressed enthusiasm over the

program's successful start, in-

dicating "some teachers are

really getting turned on.'

Tnistees Award
Honorcory Degrees

The Presbyterian College

board of trustees approved a

$2.9 million budget for 1971-72

and awarded honorary degrees

to United States Senator Marga-

ret Chase Smith and two re-

gional leaders as the highlights

of the springboard meeting here.

to addition to Mrs. Smith, the

honorary degrees will be pre-

sented at June 6 commencement
exercises to Theodore S. Stern,

president of the College of

Charleston branch of the Uni-

versity of South Carolina, and

the Rev. Frank H. McElray,

founder and president of the

Presbyterian Home atQuitman,

Ga.

The record $2.9 million bud-

get for next year compares to

the current $2.7 budget and is

composed of these expense

items: instructional - $1 mil-

lion; administration and ge-

neral - $341,000; auxiliary en-

terprises (mainly room and

board) - $1 million; operation

and maintenance of plant -

$190,000; student financial ald-

$186,000; and contingencies and

depreciation - $150,000.

Choir To Begin

Annual Tour

Fourteen concert perfor-

mances to less than a week will

be the crowded schedule of the

Presbyterian College choir

which opens its annual spring

tour this Friday.

Three appearances the open-

ing day will fmd the versatile

staging group at Newberry High

School Friday morntag, at Aiken

High shortly after noon and at

Augusta's Covenant Presbyte-

rian Church that night

On Sunday the choir will stag

at Charleston's Westminster

Presbyterian Church in the

morning, the Summerville

Presbyterian Home m the after-

noon and the Summerville Pres-

byterian Church that eventag.

Next Monday it will be the

Summerville High School at

10 a.m., Charleston's Porter

Gaud School at 1:15 p.m. and the

Orangeburg First Presbyterian

Church at 8 p.m. On Tuesday,

Manning High at 10:30 and the

Hartsville Presbyterian Church

at 8 p.m.; and next Wednesday

Hartsville High at 8:45 a.m.,

Cheraw High at 1:30 p.m. and

Rock Hill's Oakland Avenue
Presbyterian Church at 8 p.m.
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Give A Damn-
Get Out and Vote

Recent actions taken by both the student body
and the Board of Trustees are indeed very encourag-
ing. It is hoped that the student interest aroused and
the actions brought about by that interest will not soon
be overcome by the apathy which has so often plagued
our colleige. Students who are so willing to voice their
gripes and march around the Plaza, must now be just
as willing to work on committees and lend their aid to
the SGA.

The upcoming final elections are of special impor-
tance in ligfiht of recent new developments. Estab-
lishment of the proposed Review Board will require
responsible leadership from the SGA and student sup-
port for actions taken by the SGA. The Review Board
will be vital in the non-academic lives of students and
it must have a realisic view of student opinion.
Through our SGA representatives and the executive
council our rules will be formulated and presented to

the Review Board.
Students must vote far the candidates they feel

are most qualified for the positions. We cannot allow
our elections to turn into hiigh-school popularity con-
tests. Candidates with the qualifications and experi-
ence are running and it is up to us to choose those we
feel are best qualified. We must vote responsibly and
consider issues and qualifications.

Elveryone must vote. The showing of approxi-
matl'y 60% in the primary is pitiful. If you want your
opinions represented and your type of leadership, then
you must vote. If you do not vote, then it is not your
place to complain aibout the inefficiency of the SGA
or the Honor Council. One whb does not take oppor-
tunities for expressing himself does not have the right
to criticize those elected.

Give a damn and vote. Polls will be taken in Doug-
laus House from 11-11:45 and 1-3 p.m., Monday. Polls

will also be open at lunch and suptper. Dorm repre-
sentatives final will be Monday night.

Honor Council, Student Body
Candidates Address Assembly

by Henry Dohn ----- -

McKenzie

This Thursday and the fol-

lowing Monday students at

Presbyterian College will have

a chance to voice their opin-

ions on their future year. Elec-

tions are being held at this

time for the pertinent position

of Honor Council Chairman and
the Executive Council of the

S.G.A. Bidding for the title of

honor Council Chairman are
Paul Yantis and Tim Chamber-
lain, In the Executive Council
of the S.G.A. are running, for

President, CraigMcKenzie and
Warren McKinney. For Vice-

President of the S.G.A. are
BUI Bearly, Buddy Lindsay,

Don McLean, and Cliff Wilson.
Chip Jabaly, Tony Pasarrello,
and Cheryl Lunceford are com-
peting for the position of Se-
cretary. Finally as rivals for

Treasurer are Steve Benz, Hen-
ry Garrison, Bill Gray, Gordon
Query, and Bobby Whiteside,
At assembly Thursday candi-

dates for S.G.A, President and
Honor Council Chairman ^oke
briefly on their relative pros-
pective positions. Tim Cham-
berlain, candidate for Honor
Council Chairman, addressed
the student body with the idea
of responsibly governing them-
selves under the current rules
of the school system. Chamber-
lain stressedthe need for great-
er communication to be open
between the S.G.A. and the Ho-
nor Council, Communications
must also be improved between
the Honor Council and the stu-
dent body. Chamberlain sug-

gested the new system of elec-

ting the new Honor Councilmen
from a variety of student fac-

tions for better representation

of the student body,

Paul Yantis, the other Honor
Council Chairman candidate,

urged students to take it on

themselves to enforce school

regulations, Yantis urged that

the new Honor Council correct
the present hypocrisy and
apathy for enforcement of rules.

Good jurisdiction must be main-
tained by the students withlOO^i

cooperation. "The Honor
Council," said Yantis, "is not a

police force." It can, with the

aid of the students, become an

effective responsible, and true

governing body,

Craig McKenzie, candidate
for S.G.A, President, spoke on
the position of the student body
since its recent movement. He
commented on the enlarging of

the S.G.A, to 34 members, the

addition of 2 members to the

General Assembly of the Board
of Trustees, new drinking rule,

and possibility of the Student
Review Board. McKenzie pro-
mised full support to the stir-

ring issues of open regulated
dorms, meal tickets, cut rule
revision, upperclassmen living

off campus, proctor revision,
and judicial system revision.

McKenzie urged the student
body to push for thenewStuuonf
Review Board which will tin-auy

allow students to have self-

government, McKenzie also
showed special concern for the
S.G,A,'s executive council to
act more as a coordinating com-

McKinney

Chomberlcdn Yo&ns

Action
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

stated Edwards.
The results of the Board's

voting was made public in a
student body meeting Tuesday
night. Previously, we had a
member of the faculty and a
student on the Student Activi-
ties Committee of the Board
serving in an advisory capa-
city. Then on Tuesday the Board
further authorized the Dean of
Students, two faculty members
and two students to sit in the
general session of the Board
meetings. Also the faculty and
students sitting in the Academic
Committee of the Board were
panted a voice and proposed
by the students (to consist of

three members of the faculty
and five students) could be hand-
led by the administration. The
purpose of the Review Board
is to review all legislation pas-
sed by the Student Council The
Board modified the drinking

rule somewhat by stating that

P.C, does not approve of al-

coholic beverages and that dis-

play, drunkedness, or disor-
derly conduct resulting from
use of alcoholic beverages will

be dealt with by the Judicial

Council. Realizing that this rule
is no more effective than the
present drinking rule, the board
requested a joint body of the
administration, faculty, and
students to study the matter

ponent than a dominatit;

factor, FinaHy, McKenzie urgs!

full student support with the sit'

gan, "Support the S.G.A. It's

all we need!"

Opposing McKenzie for S.C

A. President isWarrenMcKeD'

ney, who addressed the student

to take positive action to ge

what we want passed, if atai

possible. "We owe it to oui'

selves to do more than coU'

plain," was McKinney's state-

ment advocating student iB-

volvement instead of the coni'

mon apathy of most students

"We must seek to make oir

own rules, and then abide b

them," McKinney urge:

students to accept the obliga-

tions taken on by themselves.

McKinney also pledged to kee;

the student body aware of prob-

lems and actions on the prob-

lems. By doing this, the stu-

dent government could make a

better place for the students,

but only with full student sup-

port.

All students are urged t

give careful ccHisideration to

all candidates for all offices ii

order to continue the progress

under which we now strive, B«

sure to voice your opinion at

the polls for the run-off elec-

tlons on Monday.
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NOW SHOWING

'CHISUM'
John Wayne

7 and 9 P.M.

MONDAYTLESDAY

'THE McKENZIE
BREAK'
Brian Keith

Intramural

Standings
A LEAGUE

Bandits 6-0

Kiipipa Alpha 6-0

Alpha Sigma Phi . 5-1

Si«ma Nu 5-2

PIKA's 4-2

Celtics 2-4

Lone Rangers 2-4

Pi Kappa 2-4

Smythe B 2-5

Theta Chi 1-6

Ph. D's 0-7

B LEAGUE
Sigma Nu . 4-1

Bandits 4-1

ProLs 3-2

Kapipa Alpha — . 2-2

PiKA's 2-2

Pi Kapp's 2-2

Spencer 1-3

Alpha Sigma Phi . .. 0-5

C LEAGUE
Hogs 2-0

Hogs 2-0

Oysters 1-0

Smythe C 1-2

Profs - - 1-1

Ducks 1-1

Oxen 0-1

Worms 0-1

February 18—

A

L.R, 47—Celtics 46

Sgima Nu 78—Smythe B 48

PiKA &4—Pk D, 44

Bandits 70—Theta Chi 49

February 22—

A

Alpha Sigroa Phi 44—Pi Kappa Phi 38

Celtics 47—Theta Chi 43

KA 45—Phi, D. 28

L.R. 43—Smythe 44

February—

A

Sigma Nu 72—Pi Kappa Phi 64

Alpha Sigma Phi 62—PiKA 59

KA 92—Smythe B 54

Celtics 46—Phi D. 35

Febraury 24—

B

Bandits 43—Spencer 31

Profs 50—Sigma Nu 48

KA 30—Pi Kappa Phi 28

PiKa 24—Alpha Sigma Phi 21

February 2S—

C

Postponed

March 1—

A

Sigma Nu 63—Theta Chi 41

Pi Kappa Phi 60—PiKA 56

Bandits 41—Alpha Sigma Phi 36

Smythe B 43—Ph. D. 40

March 2—

A

Aipiha Sigma Phi 51—Celtica 46

KA 66—Pi Kappa Phi 43

Theta Chi 37—L,R. 29

Bandits 68—Sigma Nu 48

March 3

Ducks — Worms
Hogs 19—Smythe C 18

Prdfe II 32—Oxen 30

Pi Kappia Phi—PiKA
Bandits 36—PiKA 25

Sigma Nu 4»—KA 32

Profs I 46—Alpha Sigma Phi 31

Spencer 34—Pi Kappa Phi 49

1971 TENNIS TEAM—from left to

right starting at the top: Lay, M,

Kofal, McKenzie, Adair, J. Amaya.

G. Amaya, J.

Shakespeare,

Kofol, and Coach

Tennis Team Drops First Match 5-4

To University Of Michigan
by Wade Bailey

While most of the student

body is elated from the actions

of the Board of Trustees, the

tennis team finds little happi-

ness in their first seasonal

competition.

On February 25, the opening

day of the South Carolina State

Championships, all four Pres-

byterian entrants returned to

the P,C. turmoil with easy sin-

gle's victories. However, Fri-

day was to bring to a halt

the expectation of George A-

maya, Milan Kofol, and Chris

Adair as all three fell in the

first action of the day. Only

Jim Amaya continued and he

lost in the semi-finals to an

Indian freshman from Clem-

son, Bhanumurthy, 3 - 6 and

6-8 who had earlier defeated

Kofol of P.C. 7 - 5 and 8 - 6,

In the doubles the Blue Hose

team of George Amaya and

Kofol reached the semi-finals

before falling to Shelton and

Parson of Clemson 3- 6 and

2 - 6. The other doubles team

of Jim Amaya and Adair lost

In the first round to Furman's

Hunt and Harrison 7 - 6, 3 - 6

and 2 - 6,

The Clemson Tigers, receiv-

ing tremendous play from their

netters, pulled away from se-

caid place Presbyterian in sco-

ring 20 points to the Blue Hose

10. Following the two leaders

were Furman, the University of

South Carolina, and the College

of Charleston respectively

scoring five, two, and zero

points.

Monday the Blue Hose found

themselves entertaining the Big

Ten Conference Champions
from Ann Arbor, Michigan. The

University of Michigan found

their visit to the "sleepy South'

a bit nerve-racking as they had

to take the last two doubles

matches to edge pass the Hose-

men 5 to 4.

Presbyterian's three All-A-

merlcans were able to win

their matches but Michigan's

depth allowed her to pick up

victories in the fourth, fifth,

and sixth positions. Starting the

doubles competition George A-

maya and Milan Kofol defeated

Ramon Almonte and Tim Ott of

Michigan 6 - 2 and 6 - 4 to

give P,C. a 4 - 3 edge in mat-

ches. However, the teams of

Shakespeare Ranked

Fourteen In Nation

V0

"/ WK aiuuenis (.10 consist of L ^ "^ '«'<iiwi

two administration members. [eS^'*^*^'
'' " *°''''"'

7 "id 9 P.M. Only

Alpha-Big's Tom Bishop aihoots foul shot in losing

cause against professors.

Mr, Jim Shakespeare, a gra-

duate, a faculty member, for-

mer player and now coach of

the tennis team at Presbyte-

rian College had recently been

distinguished in the tennis

world.

This past September, Mr,

Shakespeare participated in na-

tional team competition in Flo-

rida. He entered the tournament

representing the Middle States -

Pennsylvania, Delaware, and

New Jersey, Shakespeare bat-

tled his way into the finals

where he lost to Jim Bochte

of Palm Beach, Florida in three

sets. For his outstanding show-

ing the United States Profes-

sional Tennis Association

ranked Shakespeare fourteenth

In the nation,

Mr. Shakespeare is planning

to enter competition if his res-

tricted schedule allows. Again

this summer he will be in the

Poconos Mountains of Pennsyl-

vania teaching his favorite

sport. He is hewing that the

Junior Veterans' (35 years and

over) U.S. Clay CourtCham-

pionship will be held in New
York City again this year. This

will be Coach Shakespeare's

first in this age group compe-

tition. Also, he is planning to

attend the National Teaching

Professionals Championship at

Las Vegas, Nevada, in Novem-

ber. This tournament will be

open to anyone except contract

pros, Shakespeare only hopes he

will be able to get in physical

shape to compete in the heated

competition.

The famous Mounties—the

Royal Canadian Mounted Po-

lice—are the policemen of the

federal government and they

work in all parts of Canada.

Dick Ravrevy - Joel Ross and

Mike Ware - Kevin Senick

brought the Wolverines the vic-

tory as they defeated P.C.

match-ups of Jim Amaya -

Don Lay and Jon Kofol - Craig

McKenzie 6 - 2, 6 - 3, and

6-4, 6-4 respectfully.

Coach Shakespeare said that

Michigan and Clemson are ex-

tremely strong this year in their

depth but that also P.C. was

possibly not at its best physi-

cally.

Presbyterian's next match

will be at home March 8, with

East Tennessee State beginning

at 2:00 p.m. hopefully behind

Douglas House.

Melson On

All-District

Presbyterian College's Fred

Melson as been named to the

NAIA All-District 6 Basketball

team.

Melson, a 6- 5 sophomore was

named to the first team. He and

Jeff May of Lander were the

only two sophomores on the first

team. The other three are sen-

iors.

Also selected for the first

team are Erskine's Skip Coley.

Western Carolina's 6-7 Paul

Litz and Vorhees' Jackie Denk-

ins.

Wofford placed two men on the

second team, seniors Zeke

Bateman and Tommy Nagle. Al-

so in the second team were Rod

Healy and Jim McElhaney, both

of UNC-AsheviUe, andPhilSte-

vens of S. C. State.

PC signs

Greer Ace
Coach Herb Robinson has an-

nounced the signing of Joe Reld

of Greer to a basketball grant-

in-aid. Reid, a 17 year old se-

nior, is 6' 7" and weighs 205.

He played for Coach Jim Jack

of Greer High School. Prior

to that he had played under

Coach Lewis Phillips.

Joe has lettered two years

in basketball. He is a member
of the Honor Society and Key

Club,

Coach Robinson said he was

very happy Joe has decided to

attend Presbyterian.



Dr. Orvin Speaks
Against Drug Abuse

Arranged due to long-over-

due concern over the possibi-

lity of drugs in Clinton, a lec-

ture was held in Belle Audito-

rium March Z, featuring ado-

lescent psychiatrist Doctor

George H. Orvin. Dr. Orvin ad-

dressed a large number of

Clintonians and their children,

and a handful of young people.

The doctor directed his re-

marks first to the adults, his

fellow-sufferers," and se-

condly to the teen-agers, the

"cause" and "cure" of drug

addiction.

Dr. Orvin maintained his be-

lief was that the problem of

addiction was not the problem
of tfie parents. He contended

that too often parents seek to

solve the drug problem as they

would any other -- simply to

make their children's life eas-

ier. His advice to parents was
"nothing," council which

parents often find hard, if not

impossible, to follow. He de-

claimed present parental

tactics of "hide-and-seek," in

which the child hides his habit

and the parents seek evidence

of drug usage. Orvin pro-

claimed that parents strive to

make "self-sufficient, self-

sustaining adults' out of their

children, but they must realize

that they cannot solve all their

children's problems. He con-

ceded that "the greatest need
of all is the need to be need-

ed"; however, he also pointed

out that the "most difficult job

a parent has is to make him-
self unnecessary." He warned
adults of the dangers of not

knowing when to stop helping

and protecting their children.

Concluding his broad comments
to adults, the lecturer question-

ed parents as to whether it was
their role toprotect their child-

ren from drugs.

After raising the question

concerning the value ofparental

intervention into the drugprob-
lems of their children, Orvin

then debated on the severity of

drug abuse. He commented on

his reservations about the pos-

sible overstatement by the

press on the drug problem.

The doctor allowed that drugs
were widespread, and remark-
ed, "I imagine right here in

Clinton you can go out and get

drugs.

'

Addressing the teen-agers in

the audience, Orvin claimed,

"It really isn't our problem.

The truth of the matter is, it

is your problem." He held forth

that the attitude of today's pa-

rents often give children the

impression that the adults are

going to stamp out drugs al-

together. The young people

themselves, accordingtoOrvin,

were solely responsible for

their actions, whether experi-

mentation, addiction, or appre-
hension by law officers. The
speaker admonished juveniles

concerning their responsibility

not only to their parents, but

also to their future families.

Claiming to be an advocate
for the future children of to-

day's teens, Orvin queried the

young people present about

which ones of them were meet-
ing their responsibility to their

coming children. He cited an

example of a possible conver-

sation during which a child asks

her mother why she was born
without arms and the mother
replies, "It's this drug I took,

I took a chance and you lost."

Orvin stated that what most
parents were saying concern-
ing drugs was asking their
children to be responsible peo-
ple so that they can take care
of the parents' future grand-
children. He then warned teens
against the dangerous, although
legal, drugs of "wishful think-

Dorm Representatives Primary

Bailey 1st

Gin Carter
Sally Johnson

Bailey 2nd
Lynn Cordes

Bailey 3rd
Beth Worrel
Kathy Sparkman

Clinton 1st

Anne Evans
Kathy Rudy

Clinton 2nd
Cathy McKnight
Oouitney Roibinson

Clinton 3rd
Susan Barrow
Jane McCall

Laurens
Mitch Byrd
Pat McKee

Smyth A Section
David Deuchars
Martin Nix

Smyth B Section

(2 reps)

Doug Foster
Ken Haddad
Sammy Howell
Ray Williams

Smyth C Section
Don McLean
George Stickney

Spencer 1st

Wally Bowen
Rhem Welsh

Spencer 2nd
Roger And
John Henderson

Spencer 3rd
Scott Trotter
Luther McCutchen

Georgia Ist

J<>hn Perry
John Dowling

Georgia 2nd
(2 reps)

Jake Moore
Danny Yarborough
Howard Pierce
Mike Ray

Georgia 3rd
(2 reps)

Mike Kelley
Wick Powell
Bob Stimson
Jay Warthen

Georgia 4th
David Edens
John Ford
Johnny Jeselnik
John Southern

ing and procrastination," In

conclusion. Dr. Orvin profes-

sed that young people on drugs
are really trying to use drugs
as a solution to their problems,
"Invariably," he observed,

"there is an underlying prob-
lem,"

The above people will be voted on in :§

Monday night's runoff.

Decatur Minister

To Speak At PC
Sunday night at 7:30 the cam-

pus worship service will be led

by the Rev, Thomas D, Walker,

Associate Minister of the De-
catur PresbyterianChurch, De-
cahjr, Ga, Tom is a graduate

of Belhaven College andColum-
bia Seminary, His first pasto-

rate was in Aberdeen, Missis-

sippi where he was active in

the struggle for civil rights. He
is currently chairman of At-

lanta Presbytery's committee
on Synod's Institutions, which

has presbytery responsibility

over Presbyterian College. The
subject of Mr. Walker's sermon
will be "What the World Needs
Now," The service will be held

in Wyatt Chapel,

Photo Exhibit

Features

Youngsters
A selecticm of prize-winning

works ofAmerica'sfinestyoung

photographers, judged the out-

standing entries in the 1970

Scholastic Photography Awards
Contest, is now on exhibit to

the public at the Presbyterian
College Library, The exhibit

will run through Friday, March
the 12th.

Entries for this contest were
accepted from stuctents in

grades seven through 12. The
contest is sponsored by the

Eastman Kodak Company and
conducted by Scholastic Maga-
zines, Inc.

* *

IFC Tonight

Featuring

The Men

of Distinction

and

Carolina Gold

NOTICE!
Any student interested in
keeping score for indivd-
ual tennis matches when
the Blue Hose play in
competition see Bob
Brearley in Spencer 208
or Coach Shakespeare.

SPECIAL!
Regular $5.50 8-Track

Stereo Tapes
Now $3.95

at

MEDICAL
PHARMACY
On The Square
Clinton, S. C.

Executive Council

Primary Results

President

Craiy McKfinzip 174

Warren MrKlnnpy 316

Vice-President

Bill Brearley 86
Ruddy Lindi'^ay - 97
Don McLean 86

Cliff Wilflon 116

Secretary
Chip Jabaley 164
Chervl Luncefpf^^ 170
Tnnv Paasarpllo .. 177

Treasurer
Steve Benz |

Henry Garrison .. 12

Bill Gray
. i\

fTftrdnn Qiipry I3i

Bobby Whiteside . U\

Honor Council
Tim Chamhprlfljp 26(

Eaul.Yantis 235

Final ballot will be Ij.

Monday, March 8, Underlm

names will be on ballot.

Cadets Disenrolled

From ROTC Program
John Heard and Charles Gert-

ler, both seniors, have prema-
turely ended their military ca-

reers. The two had signed con-

tracts committing them to com-
plete the ROTC advanced pro-

gram and to serve in the United

States Army, two years as se-

cond lieutenants. Both decided

that the program was not sa-

tisfactory, and after having ac-

quired their lottery numbers,
realized that they would proba-

bly not be obligated to serve -

except by their ROTC contracts.

Efforts were made by John and

Charles to have their contracts

nullified through the military

department. When their at-

tempts proved futile, Heardand
Gertler adopted a policy of

peaceful disobedience - each

refusing to cut his hair, etc.

Yet this didn't bring them the

desired results immediately,

first they were 'busted' or their

rank and placed on freshman

status. After continuing their

policy of dissent. Heard and

Gurtler were informed at drill

Thursday that they had been

"disenrolled" from the ROTC

program. They were no Icsip

bound by their contracts, a:

though Heard and Gertler we:

disenrolled, the ROTC ranks

"advanced military students

still contain those whDwisti:

discontinue their participatiot

Motivated either by a dissatis^

faction with U.S, military |X'

licy or by distaste fur mill

tary "life" in general, mat

have attempted to nullify thei

contracts. Not all have adopt

ed the policy of disobediencf

however, some have soujfe

legal advice through the ACLC

others have simply accepts

their fate and talcen their b
fantry assignments. In any cast

many senior ROTC student

urge those who contemplate en-

rolling in the advanced prograi

to study the situation carefully

Although "Involuntary servi-

tude" is a violation of one'i

constitutional rights, once tin

"scrap of paper" is signed,
'

Incomes voluntary.

Yet why worry, in the ent

everyone will be run over byi

truck.
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Roy Innis Proposes

Third Alternative

students at assembly Thurs-

day morning saw the dynamic
ptrsonallty of a true philan-

thropist of the 20th Century,

Roy Innis, native-born in the

Virgin Islands but living his

early life in Harlem. He is the

National Director of the Con-

fress of Racial Equality, Ma-
joring in chemistry in college,

bnls, the aggresive and sincere

leader for black freedom, has

held jobs for Viclc Chemical

Company, the Metropolitan Ap-

plied Research Center, and

Montefiore Hospital. Innis ad-

dressed the symposium gat-

hering on the pertinent area of

blacit co-existence with white

people in this country,

Innis devoted lilmself prima-

rily to the area of education in

this country, which is our major

crisis at present. At first the

Actual presf[nce of a problem

was pursued. The problem of

racial coexistence stems from

the fact that in today's society

and educational facilities, which

are predominantly white, the

culture of the black person is a

lost Intity. He is consequently

forced to view history, and

moreover, life from the selfish

point of view ofthe white person.

The need for a black culture

Ib adequately proved by the

•normous number of blacks in

our society. The black popula-

tion in the U.S. comprise over

24 million strong, and roughly

12^6 of our population. This huge

amount of people in itself es-

tablishes the need for a black

culture in our society. Thus, the

problem is defined.

How is the black culture to

emerge in this world of white

supremacy? Innis made the point

very clear that several attempts

had been made in the past to

appease this situation. However

these attempts were plagued by

failure, mainly because they did

not clearly solve the real prob-

lem. A good illustration

came about by the Supreme
Court's effort to give the black

person equal opportunity with

the white person. The primary

purpose of integration is to alle-

viate segregation as it has tra-

ditionally stood for almost a

century. But there is a grave

fallacy in integration policy - the

coexistence is forced, and pro-

bably not desired in the main

areas where the force is placed.

InnIs pointed out that in 1896

the Supreme Court declared a

"Separate but equal" policy for

the problem. However, the

Ideals of this policy are really

unattainable. Things cannot

really be separate and equal in

society. Innis gave a prime ex-

ample of this idea, showing a

black man driving a white wo-

man in a carriage. If she rides

In the back seat, the Negro ap-

(SEE INNIS, PAGE 2)

Femir^ist Shocks

Local Moderates
by Marcia Whitman
On Wednesday, March 17, the

Presbyterian campus and its

community were introduced to

an "honest-to-goodness" ra-

dical. Miss Ti-Grace Atkinson.

For the most part it was a new
and somewhat jolting experience

for everyone as one of the fore-

most feminists in the Women's
Liberation Movement spoke in

the second day of the Sympo-
sium,

In an effort to relate the theo-

ries and actions of the Feminist

Movement to this particular

campus, Miss Atkinson began

her speech by refering to the

recent student activism at PC
concerning SGA proposals. The
feminist criticized the activism

for falling short of absolute po-

litical success, and she follow-

ed with direct and uncomprising

strategy for achievement of any

possible future student propo-

sals. Miss Atkinson's cri-

ticisms were of moderate stu-

dents, and most pointedly of fa-

culty. Administration, and the

Board of Trustees. Her accu-

sations hit nerves of great sen-

sitivity with everyone.

Her strategy echoed that of

most radically determined

movements, including the Femi-
nists', Miss Atkinson's "first-

aid" proposal was to "start

over again' by "regrouping,

purging moderates, and keeping

a small, tight group.* She sug-

gested finding a definite answer

to what's wrong on campus and

then restructuring conclusively

before any proposals are pre-

sented. She stated: "The Board

of Trustees is not your friend,"

Her feeling was that a settle-

ment of anything less than 50%

voting power for students on the

Board was ridiculous and re-

miniscent of "taxation without

representation,"

Drawing from her feminist

nature, Ti-Grace accused the

school of oppressing the women
students through curfew under

the disguise of protection. " It's

protecting you," she stated, "but

from what?" As a summary of

PC conditions. Miss Atkinson

stated: "You have great oppor-

tunity to make great strides be-

cause you're all the way back,"

Rather than presenting basic,

cOTcrete information on the Wo-
men's Liberation Movement as

most people expected. Miss At-

kinson intertwined the Move-
ment's sentiments and goals

with her references not only to

the student activism, but also to

her definition of the greatest

oppressor -- the Catholic

Church, She read from her

speech given at Catholic Uni-

versity, scene of the first vio-

lence committed against the

Movement. The university had

also been the first to attempt to

ban a feminist speaker. In that

speech Miss Atkinson had

charged the Church with mur-
der of women in its refusal to

approve abortion repeals, with

conspiracy to enslave women in

the institutions of marriage and

(SEE ATKINSON, PAGE 2)

Pat Buchanan, special a d v i s o r to

President Nixon, answers questions
in Wednesday night session of the
Symposium. Seated on Mr. Buchan-

an's right is Tom Norton who acted
as moderator for each panel discus-
sion.

Ex-Senafor Tydings
Proposes Overhaul

The final speaker of this years

symposium was Joseph Tydings,

a former Senator and presently

a lawyer practicing inNew York.

Mr. Tydings' topic was National

Priorities in the 1970's.

According to Tydings, the

judicial and executive branches

of the U.S. government have

slowly but surely been taking

over many of the duties that are

constitutionally assigned to

Congress: the right to make war

and treaties; and to appropriate

budgets and funds. Too many

committees in Congress are in-

effective and are not maintained

properly. The Senate and Fo-

reign Relations Committee in

the past year have been the last

to know of foreip policies made

by the administration, Tydings

cited the example of Southeast

Asia where, "The old Congres-

sional engine needs an over-

hauling," Tydings stated that the

American system is best, but all

empires of the past have fallen

because of their refusal or

inability to change,

A plan proposed by Tydings to

implement this overhaul calls,

first of all, for reform of the

seniority system. Under this

prq)osal, committee chairmen

would step down at the age of

70, Under the present set-up,

many of the biggest decisions

concerning our country are

made by men over 70 years of

age. Another reform called for

by Tydings pertained to our

election system. According to

the ex-Senator, "Campaign fi-

nancing is disgraceful today,"

An office-seeker today must be

a millionaire or have the back-

ing of some special interest

group. Under the present sys-

tem, too much obligation is owed

to certain interest groups. Mr.

Tydings called for complete

campaign accounting offices. A 11

campalp fundswouldbe report-

ed to and regulated by these of-

fices.

A third reform area which

Tydings pointed out as nec-

essary was in the area of Fis-

cal and budgetery policy. Cur-
rently, one committee may ap-

propriate funds without laiow-

ing about other appropriatiMis

which are usually made by an

executive. This system is con-

trary to original constitutional

ruling. According to Mr, Ty-

dings, a federal budget should

be made known by January to

Congress complete with an out-

line from which they can appro-

priate,

Tydings called finally for the

amendment of Rule 22. The Se-

nate, presently working under

an unlimited debate system, re-

quires two-thirds of those pre-

sent to close a debate. Our
speaker prefers a system cal-

ling for three- fifths of those

present to close. This will sup-

posedly eliminate the possibility

of one senator filibustering an

issue, forcing policy commit-

tees to put important issues

on the bottom of a list.

"With all its imperfections.

Congress is a tremendous vehi-

cle. .
.' Mr. Tydings expressed

deep concern for all other

changes occuring in all areas of

life and the need for Congress

to be able to move to make
these changes. Congress must

come to a position where it can

meet the needs of the people and

the times.

Joiseph Tydings delivers speech to Belk Auditori-

um audience in Blue Key Symposium.
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Innis -Separate But Equal?'

Dr. Sam HiU, chairman of the Department of Re-
Ugion at the University of North Carolira, pre-
sented a controversial view of the South and its
reli^ous /institutions in the opening session of
Symposium Week.

pears as a cliaeffeur. If the wo
man rides in the front, they are
assumed to be lovers. Nothing

In America will ever be equal

between the two races,

Negroes must be given a

chance to prove themselves
capable of leadership in their

own affairs, CORE, which is a

non-violent, intelligent orga-
nization, presents a rational

pr(jgram of a dual educational

system in the U.S. to provide
the needed culture of both pre-
dominant races. The system in-

volves two distinct and entirely

separate educational systems,
in which the respective races
rule their own affairs. Then
and only then can true nationa-
lism be promoted in each race.
Respect for each other would
be fostered in such a develop-
ment.

Although seemingly expen-
sive, the dual system is ac-
tually very easily operatable.
The program would depend on
state support, which presents
85% of its budget to support
education. Funds could be allo-

cated for each system accord-

Dr. Hill Speaks On Role Of Church
by Jim Grace

On Tuesday night at 8:00,
Dr. Sam Hill opened this year's
Blue Key Symposium with a de-
bate on the role of the church
in the 1970's,

In a creliminary speech Pre-

Buchanan Hails

Conservatism
The Presbyteria n Blue Key

presented its third symposium
speaker Wednesday night - Mr.
Pat Buchanan, "Buchanan has
worked for Richard Nixon since

1966 and now holds the post of

Special Assistant to the Presi-
dent' - a speech writer.

In his presentatiMi, Mr. Buc-
hanan attempted to state "how
Conservatism can answerAme-
rica's present problems." This
he went about in a somewhat
negative manner: "Democratic
Liberalism has failed,' it can-
not cope with the "crisis of the

spirit" exemplified by the alien-

ation of youth. To fill the va-
cuum, Nixon conservatism was
the answer.

Buchanan then attempted to

show the failure of what he
termed "liberalism" in the "le-

gacy of the Augustan Age" - J,

F. Kennedy's "Camelot," He
said this legacy was characte-
rized by "student riots, infla-

tion, violence, and a full-scale
war in Vietnam," To this he
said Nixon Conservatism is the

answer.

Conservatism, Buchanan
said, answered the basic cause
of these domestic problems -

the crisis of the spirit - by
taking a hard line stand on "law
and order" and on "moral and
religious principles".

The "success" of the Nixon
administration is exemplified in

Its record: Globally, "Nixon is

bringing the soldiers home from
Vietnam" (he failed to state in

what condition, however.) He
has treated the paranoia of the

"Soviet power rise allowed by
the liberals." Domestically the

President has showed "favor for

an all volunteer army" and an

Interest in ecology.

When challenged during the

panel discussion to support

some of his statements, Mr.

Buchanan ardently reiterated

his employer's doctrine.

sident Weersing introduced his

"Five Point Policy" concerning
the well being of the audience
and the furthering of their edu-
cation, in and out of school. Dr.
Hill was then introduced by Ed-
ward Johnson who is the pastor
of the Greenville Presbyterian
Church, Dr, Hill opened the de-
bate with a speech in which he
gave many of his opinions on
the role of the church. His com-
ments were directed mostly to-

ward the church's role in the

South and he feels the church
is more effective in the South
than in other areas of the coun-
try. He expressed the opinion
that the role of the church is

more deeply entrenched into the
heritage of the South, and that
the religious patterns in the
South are different from those
in other areas. He said the peo-
ple are still interested and have
not reached a feeling of detach-
ment from the church yet. He
also expressed a feeling of hope
because the people in the South
still have a social conscience.
He based his hopes in the South
on several assets. The people
In the South have a feeling of
transcendance, but also a sense
of tragedy and guilt. Southerners
are sensitive to Christian atti-

tudes and are able to communi-
cate with other Southerners.

Dr. Hill's comments were fol-
lowed by a panel discussicm and
the floor was opened to ques-
tions from the audience. The
members of the panel were
Sheppard Lawrance, JackPres-
sau, Ben Rose, and G. Aiken
Taylor. One of the issues dis-
cussed was the church's view
of the Vietnamese War, Mr,
Taylor expressed the opinion
that there was no such thing
as a Christian war, butaperson
could fight in a war and still

remain a Christian, Another is-
sue was raised by Dr. Hill who
said that he doesn't want a
"rabble-rousing" crusade, but
rather a reforming movement
which would bring the church
closer to the people.

On Thursday afternoon Dr.
Hill again led a discussiai
which was based on the theo-
logy of the church in the 1970's.
Dr, Hill expressed his desire
for change and reform In the
church. He feels that intellec-
tual respectability In modern

theology is useless and that
theology which isn't part of our
experiences should die. He also
stated what the church needs is a
radical empericalism which
would allow us to break away
from the past.

Ing to percentage population,

Also , money would further be
saved with the bussing problem.
School would be slaves to each
interested sect.

The point is brought tu mind
that such a system might tend
to isolate the H'o races into a
life of total segregation. How-
ever, these institutions would
not be racially exclusive but on
a "freedom of choice" basis.

Also, support is gathered for

the CORE proposal by the fact

that the two races could ac-
tually not be anymore separated
than at present.

The present solution through
integration is actually creating
a far worse problem than the

original one. Forced integration

at the hand of the courts has
repressed present Negroes'
jobs in schools, created ten-

sion and hatred between racially
different students, and even
ended in violence. This peace-
ful alternative is offered with
a dual system,

CORE is opposed to segrep-
Lon and integration as the only
possible solutions to the prob-
lem. The primary goal is the
equality of education. What is

desired is better schools, bet-
ter education, and equal educa-
tional opportunities.

What CORE really pleads for
in society is "equal opportunity
to be a man." By this Innis
means that all men should be
equal to pursue their own free-
dom. By this, all men would
truly be equal. Equality should
be measured in terms of how
the institutions ofeacharecom-

Atkinson
(CON'T. FROM PAGE 1)

family, and with political con-
spiracy against democracy. She
stated: "Religious instlhitions

are built on the backs of op-
pressed people," and that rather
than dealing with oppression,

people turned to religion. She
also stated that pyramids and
churches had been built with
the nickels and dimes of poor
people and on the blood of wo-
men.

Through her discussion of

student activism and the Catho-
lic Church, followed by the panel
discussion, Miss Atkinson ex-
pressed some of the Feminists'
Movement's tactics and feelings

(CCN'T. FROM PAGED

posed and adjusted tf) suit rt

other in tranquil coexisteiif-

A question is then brouglit'

mind. Is CORP an advocate

violence to gain the ends

their cause? Innis answered.
the idea that i free niaii'^

serves the right to j : Hg i

freedom, as long as hi ul^
on no one's rights a. n,t(^

free individual, Howevt.,
li

natural for all men to react

defense of himself when attaci-

by another who is infringing

him. Blacks should not be a
pressly violent or non-viok
This is irrelevant, for all pt

pie reserve the right to be mei

Blacks could do somettiii;

about their own education

problems. Presently, resoiirc«;

are diverted to whites tl

should be also used by blacks

The solution is to let eachgroi:

control their own resources

"Let each group take the critj.

cal blame for its success r;

failure," Then both races wot
respect each other and exchanjs

ideas without antagonism. Wf

can simply coexist with effori

from both sides. "Maybe forllj

first time in the history of thjs

country blacks and whites ca:

learn to live In peace."
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Lt, Harmon Wages, formei

fullback with the Atlanta Pal'

cons' professional footbal

team will visit the Presbyte-

rian College campus next weet

to assist in ROTC recruiting

He win be on the PC campus

March 24-25-26,

Marriage Has A Lousy History.'

especially on the issues of abor-
tion, marriage, sex, equal op-
portunity, and equal education.
In the realm of law. Miss At-
kinson pointed out that only wo-
men and domestic labor were
not covered under the Federal
Fair Labor Standards Act, She
also stated that for a convic-
tion on prostitutions, only one
witness was needed while a coi-
viction of rape required a third
party. On the issue of men Ti-
Grace replied: "Chivalry is a
very cheap price to pay for po-
wer." On the quesUwi of mar-
riage she answered that wo-
men's self-concept is within

marriage because of their ki
to deal with themselves in ai

other context, "Marriage has

a lousy history," Atkinson re-

marked. In the issue of sei

she added: "It's hard to teE

what's going on , , . Conquest'

For the future Miss Atkinson

feels that all women have s

great task of basic moral value

reconsiderations. She stated

"Freedom is the most expen-

sive thing going. The future will

be what you're going to dc

about it," She sees women with

a great problem of not defin-

ing themselves and notgoingfar
enough with any new definitions,

She sees women discontented,

not because they're women rat-

her than men, but because

they're women being discrimi-

nated against. Perhaps the one

statement of Miss Atkinson that

summarizes her is: "Your per-

sonal life is your political

statement,"
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Thanks To The Blue Key
The Blue Key is to be highly commended for the

Symposium presented this past week. It was one of

the most stimulating experiences at P. C. in many
year.s and it is hoped that the Symposium will become
an annual event at P. C. It is not often that the P. C.

student is offered the opportunity to be challenged,

and it is even less often that we are willing to take
these opportunities when thtey are offered.

The past few weeks Presbyterian College has wit-

nessed a monumental change—or has it? Students
are less apathetic and more enthusiastic about life at

P. C.—or are they? Have the Trustees shown confi-

dence in us, or have they simply transformed respon-

sibility to another of thie endless committees which the

bureaucracy so dearly loves

The proposed Review Board was viewed by most
students as a progressive stride towards ending some
of the frustration we daily face. But instead of the

quick action that many of the more optimistic stu-

dents had hoped for, the Student Affairs Committee
seems to have hit a snag. Faculty and Administra-

tion seem to be more concerned with being overpower-

ed by students on the Review Board- than by the fact

that our small, "Christian" college may go down the

drain if it continues to ignore the reality of progress.

The small, private institution of higher learning

provides the best possible academic atmosphere for

the college years. It is the small institution which suf-

fers the most with a failing enrollment. If these insti-

tutions are unwilling to stop manufacturing graduates

and start producing thinkers then they will soon be ob-

solete.

We are living in a time when change is rapid and
the world is frightening. Students must not be denied

their rights. They must be allowed to meet the ob-

stacles of life, so that they will be able to meet them
later. P. C. must come to the harsh realization that

loco parentis no longer applies, and that we want to be

challenged so that we can come to know ourselves.

College administrators and others in power can-

not try to force their values and rules on us. Many of

us have taken the old values such as ths dollar, status,

and achievement and entirely discarded them. Eco-

nomic satisfaction is not our goal; we are seeking to

meet life on a face to face basis and honestly find out

if there is more to life than we've been told. We want
to come to grips with life, not to be sheltered and pro-

tected in a monastic atmosphere.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Dear Editors:

I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank all those who

helped me in my campaign for

Honor Council Chairman, Little

did 1 realize that those good

people who helped me out with

their time, posters, and votes

were out to put me into one of

the most controversial positions

on this quite, oak shaded, Cal-

vanistic campus.

This institution of higher

learning commonly known as

P,C. is to train her students in

the ways of our culture. Yet,

when one looks out of our ivory

tower it is not hard to see that

the outer world is ruled by a

democratic form of government.

Yet one would be naive to be-

lieve that the students of Pres-

byterian live in a democracy

and perhaps there are those who

feel that an institution which

trains the minds which will go-

vern in the not too distant fu-

ture has no place for even limit-

ed democracy. On the same hand

I find it extremely hard for a

group of students as the Honor

and Judicial Councils to prose-

cute students for rules the stu-

dents have little part in making.

Yet, I am being too idealistic

for in my past experience with

these councils I have seen that

the court takes a realistic view

of the situation, that the stu-

dents not being able to get a

realistic rule past the proper

channels, and tries to make
judgements which are realistic

and fair. This gulf between the

reality of the students state and

the attitude of those making the

rules leads to such a situation

and jeopardized the effective-

ness of not only the student go-

vernment but also the student

judiciary system.

It is my hope that in the near

future this situation can be cor-

rected. If some semblence of

student rule does come to this

campus it will be the duty of not

only those in position of res-

ponsibility to abide by these new
rules, but this new responsibi-

lity will fall upon the shoulders

of the whole student body. If

such a movement of responsi-

bility does arise the lack of

respect and seeming hypocrisy

now seen by the students in

their student court will be eli-

minated. This elimination of

student apathy towards their

court system is one of the key
achievements I see coming from
the new student attitude of res-

ponsibility, I hope with the stu-

dent's cooperation we can make
the system work and work well.

Tim Chamberlain

Dear Sirs:

Enclosed is a copy of a letter

or article I found that I think is

really good. As I am very pa-
triotic I would very much like

to have other students read it

and I hope you will find room
to print it in your next issue of

"The Blue Stocking",

Very sincerely,

Lilibet Vass

DAY FOR DECISION
By Allen Pelteir

The other day I heard someone
say: "You Know, America is in

real trouble!"

It's true. Old Glory has never

fallen so close to earth. Our em-
bassies are being stoned; our

diplomats are often in fear of

their lives; and we're involved

in a half dozen nameless, win-

less conflicts, spilling Ameri-

can blood on foreign soil. Our
young men are dying for ideals

which don't seem to mean too

much to Americans any more.

The truth is, America's real

trouble doesn't lie in the rice

paddies of Viet Nam, in the mas-
ses of Red China, or in the dia-

bolical intrigues to the south of

us. The real trouble lies in the

playgrounds of St, Louis, the

hillside mansions of San Fran-

cisco, and in the slums of Chi-

cago, The disease which is slow-

ly eating away at the heart of

America lives in the small

southern towns, the fishing vil-

lages of New England, and in the

hot, dusty streets of the Mid-

west,

This is the age of American

synic, the year of the unbeliever,

the day of doubt. We've killed

all the sacred cows and des-

troyed all the images, and

there's nothing left to respect.

Old-fashioned love of God, coun-

try and family is passe'.

We stare at our shoe laces

when they play The National

Anthem. We wouldn't want to be

seen at a political rally or a

Town Hall meeting, and we don't

want to be caught with our eyes

closed during public prayers.

We've decided that the only way
you can get in public office is to

buy it. Our heroes are the fast-

guys who get away with things.

Patriotism, the old hand-over-

the-heart, flag-waving march-
ing singing patriotish has been

condemned.

Think about this: Patriotism,

when;you tear away the fancy

phrases and crepe paper, is

plain and simple pride: a new

car, prettier girl, bigger house,

sort of pride in your country.

Somewhere along the way we've

lost that pride. Our form of

government is the same; we still

say A merica stands for the same
things; but next time you're at a

party, asksomeonetosingAme-
rica with you and see what hap-

pens. The basic ideals and
structure of America hasn't
changed; we have, you and me!
Our enemies know it. They've

seen the news-reels of the dis-

contented marching around the

capitol. They've distorted and
blown up our mistakes; they've

been putting steel wedges in the

cracks in our wall of solidarity.

The new idea is: "Don't attack

America, wear it down gra-
dually; it'll eventually fall under
the weight of its own corrup-
tion". And did you know: It's

working!:

The sneering complacency,
once stamped out by the bloody
feet of a tattered Continental
Army in 1776, once drowned be-
neath the keel of the U.S.S. Ari-
zona in Pearl Harbor Bay, has
risen again. This deadly "Let-

(CON'T. ON PAGE 6)
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Second Front

Founder's Scholarship

Winners Announced
Twenty- two high school

seniors from four states have

been selected as the winners

in Presbyterian College's ma-

jor scholarship competition

which provides grants ranging

up to $7,200 each for the four

years of study beginning next

fall.

In making the announcement

today, Admissions Director Joe

Nixon said the field of candi-

dates for the topflight Founder's

and Alumni Scholarships was the

largest yet to compete in the

Neil Wolfe Trio

To Apper at PC
students will be admitted with

ID cards to the final attraction

of the 1970-71 Community Con-

cert Series next Monday, March

22, when the Neil Wolfe Trio

performs in Belk Auditorium at

8:15 P.M. The trio, composed
of piano, bass, and percussion,

features the distinctive perfor-

mance of Mr. Wolfe at the key-

board. Unlike most pianists, he

relies on counterpoint rather

than harmony in both his own
compositions and the interpre-

tations of other works, a choice

which makes his playing unique.

The program will be made up of

a wide variety of numbers, each

one a little production number
because of Mr, Wolfe's skillful

arranging, and listeners will

have the impression of hearing

the music of a piano and or-

chestra rather than just a trio.

Any P.C. student who would

like to hear the Branko Krs-

manovich Chorus of Yugoslavia

when they perform on Tuesday,

March 23, at the Greenwood High

School Auditorium in Green-
wood, may do so by picking up

a concert ticket in the Dean's

Office. The concert will be at

8 P.M.

program. Sixty-three were cho-

sen as semi- finalists to visit

the PC campus for a three- day'

program of orientation, inter-

views and entertainment. Of this

group, 23 had been designated

PC Junior Fellows last year.

The 22 scholarship winners

for 1971 composed of ten women
and 12 men are:

Founder's Scholarships —
Morgan D. Arant, Jr., of Green-

ville; Gloria G. Carwile of Un-

ion; William C. Donaldscm of

Hartsville; Randy S. Herd of

Helton; Dette M. Peters of Char-

leston Heights; Beverly G.Scott

of Monetta; Clarence J. Allen

of Tucker, Ga,; Rebecca Jo Phil-

lips of Chlckamauga, Ga.; Mil-

dred A. Watley of LaGrange,

Ga.; and Dudley C. Reynolds cf

Anniston, Ala.

Alumni Scholarships — Ma-
rion M. Goodyear of Mullins;

Ina Jean Harrell of Conway;
Thomas P. Hutchens of Sum-
ter; John F, Miller of Wood-
ruff; William A. Nickles ni of

Greenwood; Julie A, Olcott and

Georgette A. Wright, both of

Aiken; Melanie C. Walker of

Yemassee; James W, Williams
of Enoree; Sharon L, Williams

of Decatur, Ga.; Don R. Pear-

son, Jr. of Maryville, Tenn,;

and David A, Wallace of Dothan,

Ala.

OPPORTUNFlY, spare
time, addressing envelopes
and circulars. Make S27.00
per thousand. Handwrit-
ten or typed, in your home.
Send just $2.00 for IN-
STRUCTIONS and a LIST
OF FIRMS USING AD-
DRESSES. Satisfaction

Guaranteed ! B&V EN-
TERPRISES, Dept. 3-37,

P. 0. Box 398, Pearblos-
som, Calif. 93553.
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McEinney

Warren McKinney, npwiy
elected president of the

Student Body, expects a
year of united progress.

McKinney should bring
new ideas to the expand-
ed S.G.A. See letter to

the Editors.

Chamberlain
Tim Chamberlain, recent-

ly elected Honor Council

Chairman, poses behind
his new desk. Chamber-
lain has a year of experi-

ence on the Honor Coun-
cil. His expectations for

the next year are printed

in a letter to the Editors.

Evans

Ann Evans selected by t

co-eds to head the wor

en's Council next yn

Miss Evans hopes to bui!

upon the foundation la;

through the efforts of h

predecessors. See letter

Soft Sounds of Argirs
To Fill Dirty Mind

The Argir Group, Fred Argir, Betsy Bernard,

and James Kendrik (not pictured) will open the

Dirty Mind next week.

After the retrogressive bop of

John Addelson and the folk me-
lodies of "Kathy and Jonathan,"

the impressive sound of "The

Argir Group" will literally open

the Dirty Mind. The Student

Union Newsletter from Okla-

homa State explains that "their

music is not overpowering; it

is very inviting." Led by Fred
Argir, the trio unites instru-

ments, including the 6 and 12

string guitar, harmonica, flute,

tambourine, kazoo and bass, to

produce ORIGINAL composi-

tions of acoustical rock. Musi-

cians such as Dylan, Steven

Stills, Tom Rush, James Taylor,

Joan Baez, Judy Collins, and

Keith Sykes have influenced

their style and beauty.

Drug Regulation

Stipulated

The following is the present

statement on Drugs as taken

from the KNAPSACK, page 13,

under the title "General Regu-
lations for all Students," 2. Con-
duct Code, c. Drugs:

"Presbyterian College prohi-

bits its members to possess,

use or distribute illegal drugs
including opiates, barbituates,

amphetamines, marijuana and
hallucinagens, except for legally

authorized medical purposes.
Both Federal and State laws
forbid unauthorized possession

and distribution of drugs of the

classes specified."

At the last meeting of the Fa-
culty on March 4th, the follow-

ing recommendation was made
by the Faculty Discipline Com-
mittee and was passed by the

Faculty as an addition to the

section on Drugs:

"(1) Penalties.

(a) Any student found

guilty through regular judicial

processes of possession or use
of drugs as defined above will

be expelled as a student from
Presbyterian College. This rule

shall be equally applicable whet-
her the student is found guilty

off the campus by civil autho-
rities or on the campus by col-

lege authorities.

(b) Any student who
forfeits a bond required under a
formal charge of possession or
use of drugs as defined above
will be expelled as a student
from Presbyterian College,"

Fred Argir, 27 years of age,

does most of the writing and
composing for the group. He has
a degree in journalism from the

University of Texas, and he is

involved in poetry and song in-

terpretation. Betty Bernard, the

lead singer for the group, is 24

years old, having a degree in

music from the University of

Texas, The third member of

"The Argir Group" is James
Kindrick, age 22, He has been
playing with the group for only

one year, but the tone of his

electric bass blends tremen-

S.C. Exhibition

In Douglas House
Works ranging from complete

abstraction to representational,

all by South Carolina artists,

are on display this month in

the Douglas House Gallery of

Presbyterian College.

The exhibition -- open to the

public fronti 10 a.m. to 10 p.m,
daily -- features Bill Buggel's

"Red Clay Square" as a highly

sophisticated abstract design,

Darrell Koon's "South Carolina

Railroad Station," Walter
Hirsch's wood sculpture of "The
Boy Joseph" and Lawrence An-
thony's "Band" as an example
of metal welding art.

Twenty-five other South
Carolina artists, including Janet
Dresken, Philip McMuUen, Nell

LaFaye, Ron Meyers and Boyd
Sanders, also are displayed here
in what PC Art Instructor Alta

Alberga describes as one of the

best exhibitions of the season.

dously with the total qualit)

their music.

The Argir group is billed i

one of the best groups on tl

Circuit. They will play at t

Dirty Mind, (Monday) March!

through (Saturday) March 2'!

The group recognizes colle;

students as being at the puis

of the country. Their songs ai

views on things strong enouglii

influence their lives, and alte;

nately ours: songs of natur;

reality, people, love, the dral

and gas station attendants.

Prof. Promotions
Dr. James Stidham has bee

designated as chairman of tt*

Presbyterian College biolcf

department and four facult

members have received promc-

tion in rank as the result

recent trustee action. Dean*

Fred Chapman announced toda;

Dr, Stidham, professor of bi*

logy at PC since 1967, move

in as chairman to succeed D:

Alex B. Stump who is cuttit.

back on his faculty lead aft:

serving as biology chairma:

since 1947,

The promotions, all frominS'

tructor to assistant professor

effective next fall, go to Mrs

Alta Alberga in art, William li

Jackson in mathematics-pli)''

sics, Lennart Pearson in librai;

science and Dale 0. Rains i:

drama.

Dr. Chapman also indicate:

that tenure has been granted:

Dr, David C, Needham, assiS'

tant professor of history siiict

1967.

Final Excun Schedule—Winter Term

Oay

Mon.. April 5

rime

...9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

Sec.

.. E
G

Tues., April 6 9:00-12:00 D
2:00-5:00 J

9:00-12:0 C

2:00-5:00 F
Wed., April 7

Thurs, Apr, 8 .9:00-] 2:00
2:00-5:00 .

9 9:00-12:00
2:00-5:00

B
H

A
I.
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PC Golfers See
Early Success

With the coming of Spring,

many Presbyterian College stu-

dents anxiously await the open-

ing of the popular tennis season

md clay courts behind Douglas

House. Iliiwever, eight men stu-

dents have not had an oppor-

tunity for such thoughts as they

have been busily on their own

individual swings of the golf

season.

Coach Herman Jakcson's

s<;^ad got their first taste of

con^tition Monday, March 8, at

Tryon, North Carolina against

Wofford College. The Terriers

drcwed the Hose 12-6 in match

play. Thursday, in a tri- match

at Anderson, S.C, P.C. placed

second behind Erskine 10-8,

while defeating U N C-Char-

lotte, 10 1/2-7 1/2. Finishing

tte week in a dual match with

Yale University, the Hose de-

molished the "Yankee troupe"

16 1/2-1 1/2.

Continuing to ride the crest

of their rising momentum, the

Presbyterian linkmen crawled

out on top of a conference tri-

match with Catawba 13-12, and

Pfeiffer 22-2, in sudden death,

Thursday thru Saturday, P,C,

win be participating in the Pal-

metto Invitational. Seventeen en-

tries from five states including

defending champion, Wake For-

est University, wiU be partici-

pating in medal play for top

honors.

Presbyterian's success this

year has been due to the in-

creased depth of quality in Ly-

man Hamrick, Bill Robinson,

and Buddy Roberts. To com-

pliment the Hose depth Jackson

points to the consistently good

play of team leaders JohnWinn,

Bill Clayton, and Bruce Lind-

strom. Also important this year

is the better talent which the

alternates, Jimmy Peterson and

Ed Wiley possess to give the

Blue Hose a sounder and stur-

dier team which should falter

little in their close meets.

Hose Conclude

Spring Practice

The Blue Hose football team

con^?leted its spring practice

last Saturday with a scrimmage

against Western Carolina Uni-

vsrsity. This was the second

scrimmage involving outside

cwnpetition the Hosemen had

this year, both being very suc-

cessful.

The football team, under head

coach Cally Gault, is the defend-

ing Carolina Conference cham-

pi(ms. Coach Gault was very

pteased with the spring drills.

He noted that the quarterback

Job, left vacant by senior Alan

McNeill, is still in contention

among Wayne Renwick, Larry

Easterwood, David McNeill, and

Wally Bowen. Renwick presently

leads his fellow teammates for

the top position mainly due to

the fact he has more experience.

Coach Bob Strock was also

pleased with the defensive se-

condary as a unit. Strock did

nci single out any certain indi-

vidaal but said the boys worked

well together.

Defensive line coach Bill Til-

ler stated he was happy with the

efforts of both defensive ends,

Harvey Jones and Jerry Trayn-

ham. Middle guard John Perry

and All-American linebacker

Bobby Norris had fine perfor-

mances during Spring drills.

The Blue Hose will again play

a five conference schedule along

with tough outside opponents

Furman, The Citadel, and Car-

son-Newman, The Hosemen

should be fine physically to re-

peat as Conference Champions.

The 1971 schedule goes as fol-

lows:

Sept, 18 - Furman; Sept, 25 -

Lenoir Rhyne; Oct. 2 -Wofford;

Oct. 9 - at Elon College; Oct.

16 - at The Citadel; Oct. 23 -

Guilford College; Oct. 30 -

Catawba College; Nov. 6 - at

Gardner Webb; Nov, 13 - at

Carson-Newman; Nov, 20 - Mars
Hill; Nov, 25 - at Newberry.

Intramural
Standings

A League
KA 9-1

Bandits 9-1

RKA 7-3

Sijrma Nu 7-3

Pi Kappa Phi • 6-4

Alpha Sigma Phi .. 6-4

Lone Rangers ... 4-6

Smythe B 3-7

Cdtics 2-8

P5i.D's 1-9

Theta Chi 1-9

B League
Sigma Nu 6-1

Bandits 5-2

Kappa Alpha 5-2

Pl^fessors 5-2

Pi Kappa Phi 3-4

Pi Kappa Alpha 2-5

Spencer 2-5

Alpha Sigma Phi 0-7

C League
rs 5-0

Profs 3-1

Ducks -- 2-2

Oxen 1-2

Oysteris 1-3

Smythe C 1-3

Worms 1-3

Tournament

Schedule
Monday, March 22

Bandits vs Sigma Nu 7 :00

B League Playoff 8:00

PiKA's vs Alpha Sigma
Phi 9:00

Tuesday, March 23

B League Playoff 7:00

Sigma Nu Vs PiKapps 1

8:00

Wednesday, March 24

B League II vs KA I 8:00

Thursday, March 25
Semi-finals Begin
Upper Bracket E:00
Lower Bracket 8:00

i—liir-
'

Chris Adair waits as Jim Amaya ents in Tuesday's competition,

serves to Eastern Kentucky oppon-

Hose Back From Florida

Tour With 2-5 Record
by Wade Balsley

The Blue Hose found the

"blues" but lost the match as

they entertained their guests

from Western Kentucky Univer-

sity with a tune of 6-3.

George Amaya in an exciting

grudge match with Terry Hassel

failed to seek his revenge as he

fell in three sets 7-9, 6-3, 2-6.

With Amaya's loss in the num-

ber one singles the Blue Hose

were finished as Milan Kofol

was the only Hoseman able to

take a victory in the singles'

competition. The remainder of

the contest lacked the lustre

which the Amaya-Hassel match

produced.

As the old man once said,

"sometimes you've got to take

the bad with the good" or "to-

morrow will be another day."

Let's just hope the next day will

be tomorrow!

Florida Tour
After East Tennessee State

University cancelled their

match with Presbyterian, the

Blue Hose traveled to Florida

where they may have faced the

toughest competition of the sea-

son. Opening the tour against

Jacksonville University, the

Hosemen quickly scored a 6-3

victory, P,C. earned their win

during the singles' matches with

only Don Lay losing to his op-

ponent by default due to illness.

Thursday, the following day,

the Hose found themselves in an

extremely close battle with Flo-

rida State University, Presby-

terian was behind 3-4 with Jim

Amaya still in his singles com-
petition, Amaya held match point

on five separate occasions be-

fore falling to the Seminole's

number three man, Juan Ortiz,

9-7, 10-12, 3-6, Due to lateness

the doubles match was cancelled

and the Hosemen suffered their

second defeat of the season.

Friday, Rollins entertained

the P.C. Blue by sendingthemto

a 5-2 defeat. Mike Strickland

and Bobbie Beerman decided

the outcome for Rollins when

they earned a 9-7, 6-2 win over

Jim Amaya and Chris Adair in

the number two doubles shortly

before the rains poured.

Saturday proved to further

frustrate the P.C. netters as

they fell to the University of

Florida. The Gators of Gaines-

ville had to defeat P.C. in the

final two doubles' matches to

earn their 5-4 victory. Craig

McKenzie and Jon Kofol In a

valiant effort came up on the

short end of a 6-4,1-6, 6-4

match score to their UF oppo-

sition.

Coach Jim Shakespeare re-

marked that even though Pres-

byterian did not win many mat-

ches in Florida, their record

was by no means indicative of

their play, Shakespeare felt the

team performed well. Jim and

George Amaya and Milan Kofol

displayed very good tennis as

each lost only one match out of

four. Shakespeare stated that

the lower three positions were

not playing their best and thus

unable to come up with the

breaks needed for the Blue Hose.

Presbyterian returned to

Clinton to face Eastern Ken-

tucky University In their home

court opener on March 16. In a

match plagued by wind and dust

P.C. finally romped past their

Bluegrass opponent In a 9-0

shutout.

BULLETIN BOARD

There is a new bulletin board

in the lobby of the Administra-

tion Building on which Student

Placement and Scholarship Op-

portunities are posted.

This Week's Intramural Scores
A LEAGUE

Sigma Nu over Celtics—Forfeit

Kappa Alpha over PiKA's—Forfeit
Lone Rangers 3&—Ph. D's 37

PiKapps 54 — Celtics 30

Kappa Alpha 49 — Theta Chi 38

Sigma Nu 54 — Alpha Sigma Phi 52

Pi Kaipps 65 — Smythe B 42

Ph. D's 46 — Theta Oii 30

PiKA's over Bandits—Forfeit
Lone Rangers 47 — Alpha Sigma Phi 38

Pi Kapp's 62 — Ph. D's 30

Kappa Alpha 51 — Alpha Sigmia Phi 43

Bandits 45 — Celtics 39

PiKA's 56 — Sigma Nu 51

mythe B 61 — Theta Chi 38

PiKA's 79 — Celtics 45

Bandits 60 — Kappa Alpha 57

Pi Kapp's 54 — Lone Rangers 40

Alpha Sigma Phi 67 — Smythe B 59

Bandits over Lone Rangers — Forfeit

IV 20 — 11 12
IV 14 — I 13

II 17 — III 8
I 20 — III 6
V 6 — IV 4
I 14 — II 13

V ovter III — Forfeit

GIRLS
V over II—Forfeit
IV over III—Forfeit
III 27 — 1 18

V over IV — Forfeit

112- V5

B LEAGUE
Kappa Alpha 26 — PiKA's 22

Sigma Nu 40 — Pi Kapp's 24
Bandits 40 — Profs 27

Kappa Alpha 64 — Spencer 33

Siglmia Nu 43 — Bandits 40

Kaippa Alpha 52 — Alpha Sigma Phi
Profs 38 — Pi Kapp's 32
Spencer 58 — PiKA's 33
Pi Kapp's 35 — PiKA's 27

C LEAGUE
Hogis over Ducks — Forfeit

Worms over Oysters — Forfeit

Oxen over Worms — Forfeit
Profs over Oysters — Forfeit
Ehicks 36 — Smythe C 32
Profs 26 — Worms 17

Hogs 25 — Oxen 18
Hogis over Oysten? — Forfeit

37

^



Physics Dept.

Adds Telescope
The P.C. physics department

has ad(ted a vitally needed ins-

trument tn their valuable col-

lection. The instrument is a

celestial telescope, the Celes-

tron 8, which will be imple-

mented in the earth science and

general physics courses. The te-

lescope, which is probably the

best available for tlie money,

has a mapifying power from 50

power to 400 power. It is a ver-

satile instrument, weighing only

25 pounds. It is actually a very

elaborate piece, which has an

automatic locating system

enabling the observer to set the

scope's tu'o direction coordinate

in order to automatically find

a star or body. Once set upon

a lx)dy, the scope's clock drive

rotates the telescope in ac-

cordance with the rotation of the

earth so that the scope remains
focused upon the body. The ins-

trument will have a permanent
mount on the Ponderosa, and will

be made available for eligable

persons for private use. The te-

lescope was made possible by an

anonymous gift to the school ex-
pressly for the earth science

program.

Bahamas
Regulation

Letters

Women's Liberation advocate, Ti-Grace Atkin-
son, addresses Symposium audience.

Since many P.C. studenfeplan

to go to the Bahamas during

the upcoming Spring Break, they

are requested to note the follow-

ing summary of Bahamian regu-

lations and laws:

1 - ANY POSSESSION of ma-
rijuana or other dangerous

drugs, even without their use, is

illegal and is punishable by up to

one year in prison and/or a

$1,000 fine. This law is strictly

enforced.

2 -SLEEPING on the beaches

at night is strictly prohibited.

3 - FIREARMS, even those

registered in the United States

or other countries, may not be

brought into the Bahamas. The
legal penalty for possession of

firearms is up to two years im-

prisonment and/or a $500 fine.

4 - THERE is a $3 depar-

ture tax on all persons leaving

the Islands,

5 -SPEARFISHINGwithagun
is illegal. So is spearfishing with

SCUBA gear. Only Hawaiian
slings or pole spears may be

used, and only with a mask and
snorkel.

6 - BECAUSE it is difficult

to cash personal checks in the

Bahamas, we suggest that you
carry Traveller's checks when
you visit the Islands,

7 - SHOULD you need in-

formation or assistance, con-

tact the Ministry of Tourism
(telephone 23610), the Bahamas
Police (telephone 2444, 2333),

or the American Consul General
(telephone 21181, after hours

23040).

Continued
George-Do-It" attitude lights

the way for the Viet Cong in the

swampy jungles of Viet Nam.
This "Better-Red-Than- Dead'
cancer is more feared by the

American soldier than all the

Communist mortar shells, it

kills the vitality and spirit of

America. Democracy is a frail

and fragile instrument made of

hope, prayer and Yankee in-

genuity. It is held together by
flagwaving patriotism, and
we've almost exhausted our sup-
ply of it.

Try this test. Lift your eyes
to a flag, then sing out as loud
as you can that old, outworn,

antiquated freedom hymn you
learned so many years ago:

"For purple mountain majes-
ties above the fruited plain!

America! America! God shed
His grace on thee!" Now, if you
feel a little pride welling up in-

side you, if you feel a little

mist in your eye; Then, Thank
God for you, mister! You're still

an AMERICAN!
* * *

Dear Editor:

I would like

appreciation to

to express my
the women stu-

dents who supported me in the
recent election for Women's
Council President.

During the next year it will
be imperative that the SGA and
Women's Council work closely
together to keep up the enthu-
siasm and support that has been
given them in the past month.

Hopefully this cooperation wih
continue.

Filling Elysia's place is going
to be difficult for her dedica-
tion to this position was tre-

mendous. But with help, sup-
port and advice I will try to

live up to my predecessor.

Thank you,

Anne Evans

Dear Editors,

The students of Presbyterian
College, to a large degree, neg-
lect the cultural community in

their midst. Aside from not at-

tending films, lectures, and art
showings, they fail to support a
fine drama department. The ma-
jority of the students pay only
lip service to the plays pre-
sented by the theatre. The edu-
cational opportunities that can
be gained in college extend far

beyond the classrooms, frater-
nity suites, dances, and athle-

tic events.' Why not integrate
into the affairs of society by
beginning now in college to cul-

tivate a cosmopolitan taste in

the arts? The challenge of edu-
cation in the '70 's is specia-

lization; but, also note that the

challenge of a well rounded cul-

tural society is still interest in

art, drama, classical music and
politics. Presbyterian College
students should take a greater
interest in the cultural affairs

presented free or at low cost
by the various departments of
this college community,

George Wilkinson
* * *

Another Letter
Editors:

I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank this student

body for its support in the recent
S.G.A. elections. I would also

like to express a few of my feel-

ings about where we are now and
what we must do to stay there.

Recently, the Student Govern-
ment Association took upon it-

self the challenge of getting a

majority of the student body here
at P.C. directly involved in de-

monstrating to our administra-

tors that we as students should

have the right to govern our own
day-to-day lives. The S.G.A.

took a chance -- if the student

body had not responded as it

did to student government opin-

ions, we as students could have
forgotten about obtaining a voice
on the Board of Trustees. We
could have said good-bye to the

possibility of setting up a Re-
view Board and to expanding the

power of our student govern-
ment. But we, as a student body,

proved worthy of the confidence

our leaders had in us. We showed
that we collectively support our
student government, and we even
surprised ourselves by our wil-

lingness to act.

We got our meeting with the

Board of Trustees and we re-
ceived a favorable response
from them as a result of that

meeting. Now, however, the fun

is over. There are no more
picket lines and demonstrations.
The real work has begun and it

is not only for those of us who
will make up the next S.G.A. to

continue what has been start

but it is up to the entire e

dent l)()dy to stay behind

student government. We j

have student support andsti

involvement in order to ite«'

power which the S.G.A. Is al

to acquire. A large percer.

of this student body must

willing to abide by andeni.'

the policies which the stuj

government legislates. Weci
not go back to the over-wtijv

ing apathy and despondency
fr

which we have risen.

There are many ways thru

which students can stay inv.;

ed with the S.G.A. There is

an S.G.A. representative OB:

most every floor of every dor

Talk to these people and m,

sure that they are doing a e

job for you. Also, every S.G.

meeting is open to all studeii

Come to these meetings andte

informed about what the S.G,

is doing. Express your opinio

to your dorm representati?

when you talk to them, and

others through this newspapei

It really does not matter te

you do it. The important i
is that every student hasS

opportunities to keep himse:

aware of and involved in S.G,

work and he should take i;

vantage of these opportunitje:

I can promise that as long;

students are involved in and I

terested in what the S.G.A.

doing, the S.G.A. will work ha:

to realize the changes and it

provements which we need,

Warren McKinis

Anne Evans E/ecfe

Council Head

Come Grow With Cobb

^
A representative from the Cobb County

ItS. ''r
""'

nT^^^ T^'"^ ^" the suburbs of\tlanta Ga will be on the campus to interview
irospeetive teachers on March 23.

Appointments may be scheduled through
the placement office. Applicants who are unable
to schedule interviews and are interested in em-
ployment in the Cobb a>unty Schools .^hould
contact: CImton J. Taylor, Assistant Superin-
tendent for personnel services, Cobb County
schools, Marietta, Georgia 30060. Phone 404 422-

by Debbie Reynolds

In preparation for elections

of Women's Council, Lysia
Greenlee held a mandatory
meeting of coeds March 10, to

introduce the candidates who had
previously siped up and to no-
minate any other girls seeking
the offices. Short speeches were
given by those candidates run-
ning for the executive positions.

On Monday, March 15, Anne
Evans was elected President,

Others vieing for the office were
Gail Cordes and Maree Watws,
Mary Buchan will be the new
Secretary and Jane Brantly will

be Treasurer. The Judicial Co-
uncil position will be filled by
Elaine Parker who was unop-
posed.

The next elections held were
those of Dorm Presidents this
past Wednesday. Suzanne An-
derson and Virginia Sonnen were
nominees in Bailey Hall while
Margaret McKinnon and Jane
Snoddy ran in Clinton Hall, Su-
zanne and Jane will be acting
Dorm Presidents next year.
On Monday, March 22, dorm

representatives will be chosen
at dorm polls between 6 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Selection of two
members "at large' will be

made the following Wednesi
The dorms with their res^

tive class representatives i

as follows:

BAILEY: Seniors: Susan!

win, Gail Cordes, Len Wit

chel, Virginia Sonnen; Junic

Sallie Olmert, Ann Dudley, R
sy McKlnney; Sophomor!

Suzie Pilgeim, Lyn JeUnj
Anne Harrison.

CLINTON: Seniors: Kathyfi;

dy, Maree Waters; Junior

Courtney Robinson, Kathy Nei

ton, Debbie Reynolds, Margan

McKinnon; Sophomores: Hotel

ta Dodds, Anne Littlejohn, Gli

ny Nichols, Elaine Smith, U
Hinton.

In conclusion, Lysia thanis

the coeds for their suppor

through effectively express

opinions. She praised the Juci

cial Board's actions in enfore

ing the Council's rules even ii

"hard to deal with' cases. Hei

appreciatiOT was extended t

Miss Hill for all her help. Fi'

nally, Lysia thanked the Corn-

oil, itself,, for providing th

necessary unity. On behalf c:

the coeds, Diana Rice e)?)res-

sed their gratitude for all Ly-

sia's efforts which made this

year's Women's Council the

most successful ever.

Smythe A—David Deuchars

Smythe B—Doug Foster

Ken Haddad

Smythe C—Don McClean

Spencer 1st—Rhem Welsh

2nd—Roger Ard

3rd—Scott Trotter

Georgia Ist-John Dowling

2nd—Jake Moore

Mike Ray

Dorm Representatives
3rd—Wick Powell

Bob Stimson

4th—Johnny Jeselnik

John Southern

Laurens—Mitch Byrd

Bailey 1st—Sally Johnson

2nd—Lynn Cordes

3rd—Beth Worrell
CImton l^st—Anne Evans

2nd—Cathly McKnight

3rd—Susan Barrow
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Review Board
Plan Submitfed

by Tim (Chamberlain

h early March, the students

presented a proposal to the

Board of Trustees which would

give ti a body of administra-

tors, faculty, and students final

say in matters dealingwithstu-

<tent life. This proposal was re-

iirred to the administration by

tbe Board of Trustees for final

processing. A subcommittee of

tte Student Council, originally

to deal with judicial reform,

tten undertook to work out the

formation of such a body.

After several meetings ofthe

subcommittee it was decided to

readjust the standing Student

Affairs Council presently made

q^ of 3 students, 4 adminis-

trators, and 7 faculty members.

This readjustment was to be a

board of 4 faculty members,

(representing the Humanities,

Social Sciences, Sciences and

the Secretary of the faculty),

the Chaplain, the Dean of Wo-

men, and six students with the

Dean of Students serving as

chairman. These six students

would include the S.G.A. Pre-

sident, the Women's Council

President, a sophomore, a ju-

nior, and two students at large.

All twelve members of the

Council would have a vote, with

the Chairman only votmg to

break a tie. A prominent ques-

tion was raised at most every
meeting of the subcommittee,

tiiat of authority.

As the faculty is presently

the dominant force in student

life, it would take a vote of con-

fldency by the faculty to grant

fliis new board the authority to

govern student life. If the fa-

culty sees fit, this review Iward,

acting on behalf of the faculty,

would ratify proposed student

legislation in the areas of the

conduct code, student dress, the

use of the dcjrmitories,

proctors, constitutional change,

and fraternity life. Legislation

that IS passed by this new Stu-

dent Affairs Council would

either go into effect at a time

designated by the Council or a

period of time may be designat-

ed to be a trial period to see

how the proposed change would

work. This in essence is the

proposal worked out by Dr.

Stidham's Committee and dis-

cussed in the larger Student

Affairs Council. Further stipu-

lations as to the administration

of the Council include a week's

prior notice of any legislation

to be considered by the Council

to be submitted to the Dean of

Students by either the Women's
Council or the Student Council;

a regular schedule for the meet-

ings of the new board; and a

proposal stating that legislation

must pass the Student Affairs

Council by no less than 8 votes.

Much of what this article

contains, in the way of factual

information, was taken from a

study proposal drawn up in co-

operation with Dr. Stidham's

committee. This is the basis of

the new review board and ful-

fills the desire of the students

for a greater voice in their

lives. Yet it also shows the trust

the faculty involved in its crea-

tion has in the students. This

proposal will be presented to the

faculty as soon as possible.

R.O.T.C. cadets flip-out as freak
snow storm hits P.C. last Thursday.
Annual military field day began
with practical application of battle

tactics. The snow storm later reach-

ed an estimated depth of 4 inches

and cau.sed numerous problems for

unprepared students.

Military Awards Presented

By Col. Jerry M. Sage

Chemistry Department

Acquires NMR For PC
The Chemistry Department

of Presbyterian College has ac-

quired a Nuclear Magnetic Res-
sonance Spectrometer. The
$6,000 Varian EM-300 was given

in memory of R.E. Ferpson Jr.

by his family.

The NMR provides infor-

mation on the number and posi-

tion of hydrogen in a compound.

This instrument is the first of

its kind in South Carolina. Ot-

her universities have

costing five times as

but models of this type require

an operator with special train-

ing, P.C.'s NMR is designed for

undergraduates and will be used

at the Sophomore, Junior, and

(SEE NMR PAGE 4)

Military citations for supe-

rior cadet performance were

presented at Presbyterian Col-

lege's annual ROTC AWARDS
DAY on April 1 by Col. Jerry

M. Sage, whose prisoner-of-

war escape exploits in World
War II were the basis for the

motion picturt "The Great Es-

cape."

Col. Sage made the following

awards: Wysor Sabor, Paul W.

Caldwell; Certificate of Meri-

torious Leadership, Paul W.

Caldwell; Superior Cadet Deco-

ration Award MS IV, Ralph E.

Poss; Hudson Military Award
MS rv, Ralph E. Poss; ROTC
Military Achievement Award,

Roger S. Blackstock; American
Legion Medal (Military Excel-

lence) MS rv, Louie T. Porter;

American Legion Medal (Scho-

lastic Excellence) MS IV, Ja-

mes C. Shaw; Field Training

Award, Michael L. Lausman;
NMR's Commander of Wysor Rifles

much, 1970-71, George L. Mabry III;

the U.S. Army Medal MS III,

James W. Peterson Jr.; Re-

serve Officers' Association of

SC Medal MS III, Henry J.

Winn III; American Legion Me-
dal (Military Excellence) MS
III, Thomas W. Mahoney; Ame-
rican Legion Medal (Scholastic

Excellence) MS III, Donald M.

Kuhn; Superior Cadet Decora-

tion Awards MS II, Thomas M.

Donnelly Jr.; Sons of the Ame-

rican Revolution Award MS II,

Harry L. Jones HI; Scabbard
and Blade Medal MS II, Henry

W. Thompson; Reserve Offi-

cers' Association of SC Medal

n, Irby S. Hipp; AUSA Military

History Award, Lyman W. Ham-
rick; Superior Cadet Decoration

Award MS I, Lloyd D. Foster;

Wysor Medal MS I, Lindsay J.

Smith; Reserve Officer's Asso-

ciation of SC Medal MS I, Wayne
D. Taylor; High Freshman
Firer, 1970-71, Kevin L. Pat-

rick; Second Place in Freshman
Firing, 1970-71, Ashley A.

Smith; ThirdPlace in Freshman
Firing, 1970-71, RobertG. Watt.

Brownfey Speaks
At P.C. Awards Day

Superior Cadet Decoration A-

ward MS III. William D. Brear-
ley; Hudgon Military Award MS

ni, John F. Llewellyn; Scabbard

and Blade Medal MS HI, Tho-

mas H. Milton; Association of

Dr and Mrs. Carter tune the student

operable Nuclear Magnetic Resonance

Spectrometer wnicn was recontly do-

nated to the Chemistry Department.

P.C. ended its assemblypre-

sentations for 1971 with the

annual Awards Day Program.

After opening remarks by Pre-

sident Weersing, Dean W. Fred

Chapman introduced the

speaker, F.I. Brownley, Jr.

Dr. Brownley is the Vice

Chancellor for Academic Af-

fairs at tiie University of Ten-

nessee at Chattanooga. A gra-

duate of Wofford College and

Florida State University, Dr.

Brownley has also served as

head of the Geology and Che-

mistry Department and Dean of

the Graduate School atClemson

University.

Awards were presented by

President Weersing and Dean

Chapman. Besides numerous

individual awards and scholar-

ships the members of Who's

Who in American Universities

and Colleges and the Sopho-

more Academic Honor Society

were recognized.

Kappa Alpha Athletic Cup -

George Amaya.
Outstanding Library Service

Award - Jeanne Glover.

Chemical Rubber Company

Award - Susan Post.

Business and Economics Ath-

letic Award - Bruce Lindstrom.

George M. McGuire Award -

Jackie Wix.

ROTC Scholarship - Arthur

Maxwell, Jr. and Irby Hipp III

Joseph M. Gettys Scholar-

ship - Susan Taylor.

Herk M. Wise Scholarship -

Herb Cottington and Bill Dun-

can.

Dr, & Mrs. F.L. Webb, Sr.

Scholarship Award - Marga-

ret McKinnon and Susan Tay-

lor.

Frank Dudley Jones Sch -

larship Fund - John Llewellyn.

Fred Jay and Mildred Hay

Seminary Scholarship - Shop

Lawrence
John Christian and Ida Moore

Oeland Scholarship - English:

Susan Phillips; History: Edwin

Sloan; Natural Science: Daniel

Hadwin.

Wall Street Journal Award -

James Shaw.

Psychology Awards - Nancy

Wilson and Don Kuhn.

Joan Kirkley Mathematics A-

ward - Katherine Rudy

Neill G. Whitelaw Scholar-

ship - William Gray.

Taylor H. Stokes Award -

John Llewellyn.

Putsy Silas Bailey Scholar-

ship - Sandra Harmon and Ja-

mes W. Peterson, Jr.

American Legion Award -Pat

Phillips.

Distinguished Teaching A-

ward - John Glover.
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LETTERS TO THE ED/TORS
Dear Sir:

This past weekend, while I was

walking along the street between

Robert's Drive In and the Clin-

ton Armory, 1 happened to no-

tice a torn and bloodied copy of

last week's BLUE STOCKING
lying in the gutter. An anony-

mous author had scribbled se-

veral comments over an article

written by Allen Pelteir entitled

"Day for Decision." Since 1 am
a very humanistic person, I

would like very much to have

other students read this man's

comments, and I hope you will

find room to print it in your

next issue ofTHE BLUE STOCK-
ING.

Very sincerely,

Rut Dingle

DAY FOR DECISION
anonymous

The other day I heard some-
one say: "You know, America
is in real trouble!* It's true.

Students and peaceful demon-
strators are being stoned in the

streets; our progressive poli-

tical leaders are often in fear

of their lives; and we're involv-

ed in a half dozen nameless,

winless conflicts, spillingAme-
rican blood on foreign soil. Our
young men are dying for so cal-

led "ideals" which don't really

mean much to anybody anymore.
The truth is, America's real

trouble doesn't lie in the rice

paddies of Viet Nam, in the mas-
ses of Red China, or in the dia-

bolical intripes to the south of

us. The disease of intolerance

and hatred can be found in al-

most any part of this country.

This disease which is slowly

eating away at the heart ofAme-
rica lives in the Klan rally of

the small Southern town, in the

John Birch meetings of the New
England village, and in the hot,

dusty street marches of the

American Nazi Party in the Mid-
west.

Surely, in this age of cyni-

cism we have killed all the sac-

red cows and destroyed all the

images. But, I must ask, is that

so bad? Old-fashioned love of

God, Country, and family is

passe. In its place has evolved

a newer and more realistic love-

one for fellow man. Besides,

just because something is old-
fashioned doesn't necessarily

mean it is good.

Patriotism, the old hand-

over-the- heart, flag-waving

marching singingpatriotism has

been condemned none too soon.

Blind patriotism has gotten

America into nothing but trouble

since 1898. Truly, when you tear

away the fancy phrases and

crepe paper, patriotism is plain

and simple pride. Since when has

pride become a virtur? What-

ever happened to the uldaddage:

"Pride cometh before the fall"?

Our form of government today

is the same that it has always

been; we still say America
stands for the same things; but

next time you're at a construc-

tion site, ask someone to sing

"We Shall Overcome" with you

and see what happens. The basic

ideals of Americans have not

changed over the years, but

Americans evidently have.

Our enemies know that we are

losing blind patriotism, and they

fear us for it. They fear that

Americans will no longer sup-

port their oppressive puppet go-

vernments in foreign countries.

They fear they will no longer

have American troops in their

lands to surpress the wishes of

the majority of their peoples.

More people than ever are get-

ting involved in American go-

vernment, and we are, if any-

thing, beginning to lose some of

the old complacency. Many
people feel we are getting more
complacent, simply because we
don't wear a flag on our hats

or because we dare to defy the

snip of the barber's scissors.

These people must realize that

love and patriotism take on many
forms and just because some one
is different does not mean he is

less of a person.

Yes, democracy is a frail in-

stitution, but it is built on some-
thing far more substantial than
just flag-waving patriotism. It

is built on the hopes and dreams
of our founding fathers who
hq)ed to found a country free
from ignorance, poverty, and
hatred.

Try this test. Lift your eyes
to a flag, then sing as loudly as
you can that old outworn, anti-
quated freedom hymn you learn-
ed so many years ago:

"For purple mountain majes-
ties beyond the fruited plain!
America! America! God shed his
grace on thee!

While you sing, think of the
hunger and poverty suffered by
millions of Americans while ot-
hers live in boundless luxury.
Think of the American soldier
dying in Viet Nam for little or
no reason. Now, if you feel a
little shame welling up inside
you, if you feel a little mist in
your eye; Then, thank GOD for
you, mister! You're still a
human beini

Fellow Students,
My objective in writing this

e ter ,s j j^
g ms

forts of the SGA in regard to
srecentpleatowhoever makes

the rules that we must live by

Hose Down Cfemson

In Tennis Upset
Presbyterian's up and dnwn

tennis team swept all three

daibles matches t(j earn a 5-4

victory nver a Clemson team

recognized as the best college

tennis team in South Carolina.

The win avenged a 5-4 loss to

Clemson last year.

The Hose won the match,

played at Clemson on Wednes-

day, despite losing four of six

singles matches. The only PC

victors in the singles were Jim

Amaya at number 3 who beat

Kelaldis 7-5, 6-3 and number 4

Jan Kofnl who defeated Shelton

6-1, 2-6, 6-3.

1 appreciate, if nothing else,

the simple fact that the SGA fi-

nally tried to do somethingcon-
structive for the first time since

I've been at P.C. But I've been
doing a lot of complaining lately

about the direction that the SGA
has taken in its efforts, and I

feel it my duty to give it to

the students straight. So much
for my purpose.

1 registered for 13 hours at

the beginning of this semester:

2 English courses, 1 History

course, a 1-hour drama course,

and music appreciation (pass-

fail). I had planned to take 6

hours in the spring term and
thus complete my requirements
for graduation.

By the middle of last month
I had overcut one of my English

classes 4 times and music 7

times. These cuts were due to

the effect that my allergies had
upon my physical condition. It

was very uncomfortable for me
to go to class and do nothing

but blow my nose and cough,

and I'm sure it was and is an-
noying to my classmates. I had
been instructed by my physician
to take shots twice a week so
that this handicap will not be
with me for the rest of my life.

I must admit that I have only re-
cently begun to follow this medi-
cal advice, the reason being that

I don't particularly enjoy shots,

especially in the middle of the

afternoon when I have better

things to do. At any rate I had
missed class, and was informed
by the Dean of Students that ex-
cuses were required.

My mother wrote an excuse
covering one week of classes
when frequent allergy attacks
left me almost incapacitated.

Several of my cuts were not co-
vered by this excuse, and I was
in the process of getting another

excuse when I was informed
that I was to go before the ab-
sence committee in regard to my
mother's letter.

1 never really grasped the es-
sence of the committee's argu-
ment, because I knew that my
parents' excuses had never been
questioned before. I also knew
a number of people who had
turned in excuses no better than
mine. I was even more puzzled
by the knowledge that a married
student I knew had gotten his
wife, who was under twenty, to

write him several excuses, and

that at twenty- two 1 was as much
an authority on the situation of

my health as my friend's wife

was on his.

I stated my case to the com-
mittee and left. Later that day

the chairman informed me that

my excuse had been denied.

Since the committee's ver-

dict, I have discussed the si-

tuation at length with (1) the

Dean of Students, whoprofesses

to have no authority in the mat-

ter, (2) the absence committee
chairman, who enforces rules

that he does not believe in, (3)

another committee member who
stated that he felt if the commit-
tee had known that 1 needed the

hours for graduation they possi-

bly would have reached another

verdict. As of now, I have lost

all 3 hours for a pass- fail course

that 1 admittedly overcut in ex-

cess, but for a valid reason and
with valid excuse.

Since Feb. 10 I have cutonce-

an afternoon English class. Be-
fore that class I called the ab-

sence committee chairman and
between snifs expressed to him
that 1 was very sick. I called

him because in my exhausted
state I thought I was to miss the

class. He expressed concern at

condition, and said he hoped I

felt better for his class the next

day. I stumbled back into my
room, took two allergy pills,

and went to bed.

Several days later I received
word that if I didn't turn in an
excuse for that class in three
days I would lose 1 hour's cre-
dit. I then called my father and
asked him to phone the absence
secretary and excuse the cut.

The next morning at 8:00 he
called me back and told me that
he had talked to the absence
secretary, the Dean ofStudents,
and the chairman of the absence
committee. He had been in-
formed that the excuse had to
come from either the infirmary
or a school doctor.

To digress for a moment, 1

shall explain my relationship
with those two sources of
excuse. 1 had not been able to
go to the doctor, since 1 knew
that all he could do was give me
a shot. I had taken a shot the
day before I cut the class in
question, and had expressed to
Dr. Needham on the phone that
the doctor would not give me
shots except in two day inter-

vals. This took care of that

source of excuse. The reason!

did not go to the infirmary per-

tained to an unhappy experience

I had had with Mrs. Get-Wellams

two years before. She had re-

fused me admittance to the in-

firmary on the Monday morning

following the Old South weekend

of my sophomore year. She had

even blocked the door to the in-

firmary bedroom with her body,

I had been so sick that I was

almost delirious, and had moved

her out of the way in no un-

certain terms and gone to bed

I never attempted any associa-

tion with the infirmary nurse

(?) after that day.

I gave my father the reasons

why I could not obtain excuses

from the "approved* sources,

and he decided that if he could

talk personally with the autho-

rities, an excuse from home

might be accepted. He drove

from Rock Hill to Clinton and

we met with Dr. Needham that

morning. The excuse from honae

was allowed.

I have risked seeming long-

winded in this letter because I

felt that the stud'^nt body should

be presented with all the facts

of my case. I will never under-

stand why I have not been allow-

ed to submit excuses obtainedat

home, but the fact thay my fat-

her could not excuse this sin-

gle cut by direct phone conver-

sation with the Dean of Students

or the chairman of the absence

committee is to me almost un-

believable. The manner in which

my excuses have been received

on one hand, and many other

students excuses are received

on the other hand, has clearly

revealed the inconsistant man-

ner by which rules are enforced

at this school.

This entire episode has come

at a time in my life that should

be occupied by studies and plans

for my future rather than by

worrying about some rediculous

rule which has made it impos-

sible for me to graduate on

time. It has also clearly shown

me that the protection of equal

rights for every student is a po-

licy that is disregarded by this

school.

I am fed up with having to

explain my reasons for not going

to class and then getting it in the

ear from whoever decides whet-

(SEE LETTERS PAGE 3)

The win, after a 9-0 victory

over Penn State and an 8-1

loss to Georgia, moved Pres-

byterian's record to 7-6.

Rahim (C) d M. Kofol, 7-5,

10-8; Parsons (C) d G. Amaya,

13-11, 6-3; J. Amaya (PC) d

Kelaidis, 7-5, 6-3;J. K<.foI(PC)

d Shelton, 6-1, 2-6, 6-3; Mag-

giore (C) d Lay, 6-2, 7- 5; Coop-

er (C) d Adair, 6-3, 6-1.

G Amaya-M, Kovol d Shel-

ton-Parsons, 8-6, 6-4; J. A-

maya-Lay d Rahim-Cooper,

8-6, 2-6, 6-3; J. Kofol-Adair

d Kelaidis- Maggiore, 6-4, 5-7,

6-4.

Marion Miller

Slgt^s Wif/i P.C.
Presbyterian College Bas-

ketoall Coach Herb Robinson

announced today the signing of

Marion Miller from Pacolet,

S.C. to an athletic grant-in-aid.

As well as being a fine basket-

ball player, Marion excelled

tremendously in other athletic

events lettering in four sports

during his two years at Pacolet.

It was on the hardwood though

that the 6'2'' guard really ex-

celled leading his team to the

League Championship and ave-

raging 24 points and 12.1 re-

bounds a game His senior year,

Marion hit 77.2^( from the foul

line, 437t from the floor and

grabbed 277 rebounds. In two

years at Pacolet High, Marion

scored 991 points for an ave-

rage of 23 a game and had a

high of 41 points against Boiling

Springs. In the two years at

Pacolet, Marion compiled many

outstanding awards. He was

named a member of the Pacolet

bvitational Tournament team

for two years in a row, winner

of the Carl McSwain Most Va-

luable Pacolet Player Award

and he holds the tournament

scoring record of 40 points. In

the Piedmont Conference, Ma-

rion was named All Conference

two years and was selected the

Most Valuable player his senior

year, leading the Indians to a

17-6 record.

Coach Robinson said that he

was very happy that Marion had

decided to attend Presbyterian.

He is an outstanding student

(presently holds a "B" average)

and basketball player at Pacolet

High School and we feel he win

be a tremendous asset to our

program. He has received fine

coaching under Mark Stewart

and this will help him to make

the adjustment to college bas-

ketbaU We think his quickness,

ball handling and shooting abi-

lity will lead to an outstanding

college career. One of the most

amazing facts about Marion was

that at 6'2", he jumped center

for his Pacolet High Indians.

Marion Miller is the first

black to ever sign an athletic

grant-in-aid at Presbyterian

College and he is the second

student athlete that Coach Ro-

binson has signed this year.

Coach Robinson has already

signed i'l" forward Joe Reid

from Greer, South Carolina.

Recruitment

Presbyterian college's foot-

ball program recruited twelve

high school seniors to partici-

pate in the '71 season. Head

Coach Cally Gault pointed to

the tremendous number of play-

ers returning from the '70 sea-

son as the reason for the small

number ofrecruitments for next

year. Of the twelve athletes re-

cruited so far, eight are from

South Carolina, three from

Georgia, and one from Florida.

Alpha Sig's Sammy Green and an

unidentified PiKA grapple for the

ball as the other players watch in

amazement. The Alpha Sigs won

the game 52-40 in the first round of

the IM tournament.

KA's Defeat Alpha Sigs

For IM. Championship
Kappa Alpha Order rode the

torrid shooting of Bobby White-

side and the rebounding strength

of Cliff Wilson and Mitch Byrd

to a 60-44 trijmph over the Al-

pha Sigs to claim the Intramu-

ral Championship Monday night.

The KA's started out strong

with Whiteside bombing from 30

feet and at one point held a

20-6 lead. By half-time the

KA's led 35-14. The victory was

virtually assured as Alpha Sig

center Tommy Porter sat on the

bench with four fouls during

much of the game.

The Sig's narrowed the mar-

gin somewhat in the second half

to a final 60-44 score, but the

KA victory was never in doubt.

They were never headed.

Whiteside led the Kappas with

22 while Wilson chipped in 18,

Porter paced the Alpha Sigs

with 12 while guard Bill Brear-

ley added 11. The Sigs played

without leading scorer Chris

Adair who was away on a tennis

match.

The Intramural Tournament

had begun the previous Monday

night with the Bandits shading

the Sigma Nu ll's 40-31. Mc-

Neill scored 14 for the Ban-

dits, while Yantis tallied 11 for

the Snakes. In the second first

round match the Alpha Sigs de-

feated Pi Kappa Alpha 52-40 on

the strength of Chris Adair's 15

points and freshman Bob Brear-

ley's 13. David McNeill

paced the Pika's with 19 while

Bucky Davis added 10.

The KA n's defeated the Fa-

culty 52-30 and the Bandit se-

cond team 40-36 in B league

playoffs to advance to the first

round of the tournament. The

second string Kappa's were

soundly beated by their superior

brothers 51-26 in the lone Wed.

contest.

The PiKapps advanced to the

semi-finals with a surprising

50-47 victory over the Sigma

NU's Tuesday night. The game

proved to be a close one

throughout as the first half

ended 20-20.

Tom Mahoney with 10, Don

McLean with 15, and Frankie

Osborne with 12 paced the Pi-

Kapps. Freshman Larry Rizzo

scored 11 and Frank Armstrong

added 13 for Sigma Nu.

On Thursday night the Alpha

Sigs claimed an exciting 61-58

double overtime win over the

Bandits. The Sigs had seemingly

won the game with a two point

lead at the end of regulation

time. But, a recount of points

showed that the score was ac-

tually 45 all, necessitating the

overtime. By the end of the se-

cond overtime the Bandits had

only three players on the court

as McNeill, Renwick, and Cald-

well had fouled out.

Porter and Adair were the

big guns for the Sigs with 21

and 18 points respectively.

Kingsmore led the Bandits with

19 while McNeill dropped in 17.

In the other semi-final game

the KA's edged the PiKapps

41-35. Bobby Whiteside once

again led the Kappa's with 20

points while Mike Lausman

threw in 14 for the PiKapps.

cjtyexiXrye.

NOW PLAYING

'Raid On Rommel'

starring

Richard Burton

Shows 7-9 p.m.

STARTS MONDAY

'Comion For

Dordoba'

starring

George Peppard

Shows 7 and 9 p.m.

Letters

PC's Monte Nelson soars to new heights in the

pole vault event in the recent track meet with St.

Andrews. Nelson won the pole vault with a jump
of 11 feeit, 6 inches.

(CON'T. FROM PAGE 2)

her or not I should be punished.

I have never been offered any

reason why students should not

be able to make up their minds

about matters of this sort. In

essence what I am trying to say

is that we students are forced

to live under rules which cannot

be defended by the faculty and

administration. If these people

are so illogical that they can

justify enforcement of rules

which they can't explain the need

for, then how can they call

themselves professors of higher

learning. I believe that the SGA

is spinning its wheels if it hopes

to gain reform by debating cur-

rent issues of protest with peo-

ple who apparently don't know

how to listen to reason. The

student at PC will never be

truly free until he learns to hit

the faculty where it hurts. Af-

ter all, isn't that what the fa-

culty does to the student?

Pantry Shelf Food Store

GRAND OPENING

Saturday

SPECIAU

Ballenfine 6-Pak 99<

Boone's Farm Apple

Ripple

Party Ice

Your Favorite Beverages

Icees

401 West Carolina Ave. (I..aurens Road)

7-11 _ 7 Davs A Week

Snack Supplies

School Supplies

Picnic Supplies

Soft Drinks
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Porter Leads P.C.

Early Track Success

'em with your friends, or collect the
each week in your Blue Stocking.
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{ Hevfs Briefs J
Chemistry Paper Presented ^"^^^y Lindsay, Craig McKen-

zie. Warren McKinney, Jimmy
Two Presbyterian College fa-

culty members and four stu-

dents collaborated on a chemis-
try paper presented before the

annual meeting of the South
Carolina Academy of Science
in Charleston on March 26-27,

The paper on "A Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance Experi-
ment for Undergraduates" is the

work of Professor K. Nolan
Carter and Randy Huff of the

chemistry department and these
four of their students: William
D. Brearley of Columbia, Da-
vid M. Hill of Jonesboro, Ga.,
Robert D. Johnson, Jr. ofSpar-
tanburg, and Paul L, Yantis in
Decatur, Ga. It was delivered
by Johnson.

This marked the second time
PC students have been invulved
in presenting a paper before the

academy.

Profs Present

Biology Papers

Two members of the Pres-
byterian College biology faculty

delivered papers before the an-
nual meeting of the South Caro-
lina Academy of Science in

Charleston last Friday and Sa-
turday.

Dr. Alex B. Stump, who is

retiring as chairman after 23
years in this capacity, gave a

paper on "Observations on the

Internal Structure and the Pseu-
dopods of Lesquereusia
spiralis.' He has done consi-

derable research in this area
through the years.

Dr. Frederick W. Harrison,

assistant prtjfessor of biology,

has as the subject of his paper
"The Stylocyte--A new Pori-

feran Cell type."

Blue Key Taps Ten

On Thursday, March 25th,

ten new members were "tapped"

into Blue Key. Blue Key is a

national honorary leadership

fraternity. Each spring and fall

the P.C. chapter chooses new
members in an assembly pro-

gram. Newly initiated members
are: Tim Johnson, DonnyKuhn,

Peterson, Larry Purvis, and
Paul Yantis.

At a meeting of all old and
new members on Monday,
March 29th, officers were
chosen for next year. The 1971-

72 officers are: President -

Craig McKenzie, Vice-Presi-
dent - Bill Duncan, and Secre-
tarv-Treasurer - Donny Kuhn.

P.E. Requirement

The policy concerning Physi-
cal Education for men and wo-
men presentlyenrolledatPres-
byterian College is as follows:
MEN
For those men who took R.

O.T.C. this year or who were
exempted by the President of

the College, there is no P.E.
requirement.

WOMEN
Those women who have com-

pleted two semesters of

women's physical activities

have completed their P.E. re-
quirement. For women who have
completed less than two se-
mesters of P.E. -- they should
be enrolled in the P.E. pro-
gram for women during the
three terms (jf next year.

INTER-FRATERNITY
ELECTION RESULTS

President - Steve Lentz
Vice-President - Earl Wade
Secretary -Treasurer - Dan
Kamp.

I MEDICAL *

PHARMACY
'On The Square"

Special!

Remington
Hot Comb
Regular $16.95

Now SI 4.79

Clinton, S. C.

Presbyterian College's first

track meet was held March 23

in Spartanburg, S.C, in a tri-

meet with Wnfford and Carson
Newman. Carson Newman edged
the lidsemen cindermen by six-

teen points totaling 78 points

for themselves. The Imst Ter-
riers stumbled through the meet
accumulating a distant thira

with 38 points.

Senior Tom Porter led the

Blue Hose efforts in entering
four events and acquiring If)

points. Porter, the Blue Hose
captain, took first place in the
high jump by clearing the bar
at 6'0". He also placed in the

440-yard intermediate hurdles
with time of 62.4 seconds; the

triple jumpof42'4 1/2"; and the

120- yard high hurdles with a

time of 15.3 seconds. LynnDre-
ger followed Porter in P.C.
scoring with 7 3/4 points. He
placed in the 100 and 200 yard
dashes.

On March 30, P.C. demolish-
ed the out-classed cindermen
from St. Andrews College 105-

40 Once again Tom Porter led

Cardinal Key
The Cardinal Key held its

spring tap- in Thursday, March
25. Those to receive the rose
were Elaine Parker, Jane Nut-
ting, Anne Evans, andJaneSnod-
dy. These women were the

second group to enter the newly
formed Cardinal Key.

his teammates around the track
as he picked up 20 out of a pos-
sible 20 points in the four e-

vents he entered. Porter's feat

should be compared to a bas-
ketball player scoring fifty

points or a hockey forward
pushing four goals across the

ice. Porter placed first in the

high jump, triple jump, 120-

yard high hurdles, and 440-

yard intermediate hurdles.

In other field events Pre.s-

byterian managed first in the

shot put with Bill Caldwell tos-

sing 43' 3 3/4"
,

Phil Pitts

hurling the javelin 153' 1", and

Monty Nelson clearing U' G"

in the pole vault.

The Blue Hose journey to

Cullowee, North Carolina to

chance their recent fortunes in

the competitive Western Caro-

lina Relays April 3.

Giving Porter able support

as usual was the sophomore

sprinter Lynn Dreger. Dreger

raced to first in the 100 and 200

yard dashes to boost his point

total to 12 1/4 points.
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Senior level for structure

terminati(jn and quantative

lysis.

The instrument armi

March 15 but was damage!! ^

transit. After several telepl

conversations with the V

Amaspect Company inPalo,

lo, California, they agreed

send the designer of ttie in;

ment to replace the br iken

and tune the new addition,
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Spartanburg Junior College
SUMMER SESSION

197 1

TWO FIVE-WEEK TERMS
TEN-WEEK EVENING DIVISION

JUNE 1 TO AUGUST 17

COURSES IN

Concerned co-ed picks up trash in P.C.'s partici-

pation in annual Earth Day on Thursday. Earth

I>ay at P.C. was sponsored by the S.G.A. and in-

volved a cleanup of the campus and surrounding

recreational areas.

arshmellow War Hero
Addresses SCPSA At PC

•^ *p 1* •!*I* n*^^^ ^^^^c^

.

ACCOUNT ING GOVERNMENT RELIGION
BOTANY PHYSICAL SCIENCE SOCIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY SPANISH TYPING
ENGLISH INTERNATIONAL STUDIES ZOOLOGY
FRENCH ART PSYCHOLOGY
HEALTH ECONOMICS SPEECH
HISTORY MATHEMATICS

MUSIC
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

EXPENSES PER TERM
$10.00 Application Deposit

$25 00 Per Hour of Credit

$1 10.00 Room and Board

SUMMER PREP PROGRAM
JUNE 7 TO JULY 31

DeveloprnentQl Program Offers Courses In Reading, MathematicsAnd btudy Skills
'

BOARDING STUDENTS—$350.00

English,

DAY STUDENTS—$220.00

Students

Or Both.

May Enroll In The Summer Session, The Summer Prep Program,

All Summer Session Courses Are Transferable

For Further InformaHon Contact:

DEAN OF ADMISSIONS

SPARTANBURG JR. COLLEGE

SPARTANBURG, S. C. 29301

U.S. Senator Strom Thur-

mond will deliver the main ad-

dress at the annual meeting of

;he South Carolina Political

Jcience A ssociation at Presby-

terian College tomorrow.

He is scheduled as the lunch-

son qjeaker on the day-long

program put on by the college

political science teachers of

the state. The luncheon will be

held at 1 p.m. in the P.C. din-

ing hall, and Earl B. Halsall,

associate professor ofpolitical

science will introduce Se,nator

Thurmond.

The Association's program

will start at 9:30 a.m. in Rich-

ardson Hall with Association

President Dr. James E. Lar-

Students Can

Avoid Tax
students with jobs who may be

exempt from Federal income

tax withholding on their wages

this year should so notify their

employers, H.M. McLeod, Dis-

trict Director of Internal Reve-

nue for South Carolina, said

last week.

.

Working students who qualify

under the tax law for exemp-

tion from withholding should

fill in and submit a Withhold-

ing Exemption Certificate

(Form W-4E) to their employer

by May l. Exemption certifi-

cates filed for 1970 expire Ap-

ril 30.

Students who did not owe any

tax last year and expect to owe

none in the current year

should so certify. This would

eliminate the need to file a tax

return next year unless there

has l)een tax withholding.

Single students with income

of less than $1,700, and mar-

ried ones filing jointly with in-

CODM of less than $2,300 will

not owe any Federal income tax

for 1971, McLeod stated.

son of the University of South

Carolina presiding. After a

welcome by P.C. President

Marc C. Weersing, the morn-

ing session will hear five

papers presented by: Professor

Peter A. Bittlinger of

Converse, "Indicators and

Tests of Democracy"; John

Glen Browder, P.C. graduate

now a doctoral candidate at

Emory, "Southern Party

Workers and the Development

of Two-Party Politics"; Pro-

fessor Martin SlannofClemson

University, "The Methodology

of Political Elite Analysis: A

Preliminary Overview"; Dr.

Robert Steed of The Citadel,

"The College Experience and

the Development of Student Po-

litical Attitudes: The Case of a

Total Institution"; and Arthur

Tarleton, doctoral candidate at

the University of South Caro-

lina, "The Legality of Soviet

Intervention in Czechoslova-

kia."

P.C. Joint Grant
For Job Training
A $20,027 Federal TiUe I

grant has been awarded to

Presbyterian College to pro-

vide unique paraprofessional

training in mental retardation

in cooperation with Whitten Vil-

lage,

The two institutions, in their

joint venture, will share

$12,932 in additional cost of

materials, facilities and per-

sonnel to bring the total cost

of the community action pro-

ject to $32,959. Dr. Wade C,

Wieters, assistant professor of

psychology at PC , will serve

as project director; and Fran-

cis V. Smith, PC psycholo^
instructor who also directs the

Whitten Village education de-

partment, will be assistant di-

rector.

Sfallworth Resigns Post

As PC Dean Of Sfudenfs
Thomas A. Stallworth has re-

signed as dean of students at

Presbyterian College to return

to full-time teaching as an as-

sistant professor uf religion.

Stallworth's resignation will

liecome effective in Aupst,
upon completion of his second

year in the dean's office.

An Ordained Presbyterian

minister who taught for 13

years at PC before becoming

student dean. The dean has

maintained classroom contact

by teaching one course each

term during the past two years.

Beginning next September, he

will return to his full load as

a teacher.

In a statement to THE BLUE
STOCKING on Thursday, Stall-

worth stated the reasons be-

hind his resignation:

"Several factors that are not

included in the official press

release from the college are

important to me and to some
on campus who may have some
questions concerning my resig-

nation as Dean of Students. Ol>-

viously, however, these factors

would not be of interest to the

general public.

The first point has to do with

the time of my official resig-

nation. Contracts for the school

year 1971-1972 were due to be

returned to the President's of-

fice by the middle of February.

It was at this time that I re-

turned my contract to be Dean
of Students unsigned. The pro-

cess of my decision was made
several weeks prior to that

time but was not official until

the time that I returned my con-

tract unsigned.

The primary reason for the

delay in the announcement is

that when I made the decision

my immediate plans for the fu-

ture were indefinite. My plans

are now definite and I am very

pleased that I will be teaching

full time at Presbyterian Col-

lege in the Religion Depart-

ment for this coming school

year.

The reasons for my decision

are really rather simple and

basic. I feel that what abili-

ties and training I have can t»e

best used or expended in a ca-

pacity other than as Dean of

Students. If I have any real

strenghts I think they are in the

area of the personal or pasto-

ral and in the ability to com-

municate ideas. 1 think I have

learned this through ten years

of teaching and serving as

Chaplain to Students and

through the experience I have

had in purely administrative

work. These two years as an

administrator have made me
much more aware of and have

given me a mure thorough ap-

preciation for the demands of

administrative responsibility.

I am not sure I had this kind

of knowledge prior to my ex-

perience as Dean.

This decision was one that

was original with me and was
made after what I think was
careful and searching conside-

rations to many factors, I am
happy with my decision to re-

sign as Dean of Students and

look forward to the prospects

of devoting my efforts next

school year to full-time teach-

ing and the other related duties

and responsibilities related to

it."

Antigone Presented

By PC Theater Group
The Black Magic Theatre

will again be the scene of

another great in the exciting

field of drama. Jean Anouilh's

ANTIGONE adapted from the

classic ANTIGONE by

Sophocles will run from Wed-

nesday, May 5, through Satur-

day, May 8. The play will be

produced by tlie P.C. Players

under the direction of D.O.

Rains.

The antecedent action of the

play concerns King Oedipus

who, unknowingly, committed

two unpardonable sins. As an

infant Oedipus was brought up

in a foreign court. Returning to

Thebes, he kills his father

and marries his mother, Jo-

casta. Upon learning of the

horror, Jocasta hangs herself

and Oedipus puts his own eyes

out and takes Antigone, his

daughter, on the highways beg-

ging with him,

Oedipus later dies and Anti-

gone returns to Thebes. Having

been deposed, Oedipus had ag-

reed that his sons should share

their father's throne. Having

incurred the father's wratii, the

sons were cursed by Oedipus
to die by one another's hand.

After Eteocles ruled for a full

year he refused to give his

brother, Polynices, the throne,

Polynices, backed by foreign

princes, besieges Thebes. The
besiegers are defeated but the

two brothers kill each other.

Thus Creon, their uncle, be-
comes King of Thebes,

Here the play ANTIGONE
begins. The plot of the play is

quite simple. Creon ordered
that Eteocles shall be buried

with honors while Polynices'

corpse be left to be eaten and

torn apart by vultures and dogs.

Creon further ordered that any-

one who attempts to give Poly-

nices a burial win be put to

death. Antigone, angered by this

inhuman edict tries to bury her

brother and is caught. The
praise of Antigone's heroic act

is not forthcoming until her

death.

Dianne Waters will portray

Antigone, the martyr who sees

''SEE ANTIGONE, page 2)



Winning Streak Continues
For Shakespeare^s Troo
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Former Students Emerge
by Don Hoffmeyer

WASHINGTON - F.B.I. Director J. Edgar Hoo-
ver held one of the few news conferences of his
long and distinguished career today, announcing
the successful completion of one of history's most
intricate and daring infiltrations. More resemb-
Img "the typical radiccds next door" than the
average double agents, Ted Tate and Pat Phillips
emerged at the conference revealing their covers
as "students" of a small, southern, Christian, lib-
eral arts college, which they had successfully
concealed for four years. Boasting of the com-
pleted mission which may provide the most as-
suring evidence of "what we knew to be right"
yet attained. Hoover highly commended Tate and
Phillips for their dedication and performance
in the face of insumountable obstacles, and then
presented each teary-eyed lad with a Voodoo Doll
of Ramsey Clark, complete with pins.

Extensively questioned of the information
attained on this assignment, both Tate and Phil-
lips reiterated the Bureau's currently held opin-
ions of "students," which were read earlier from
the Agent's Handbook of Subversive Groups Re-
peating the school's name, Presbvterian Col'leo-e
four times for the benefit of disbelieving report-
ers, Phillips replied to questions quickly and un-
emotionally (as opposed to Tate, who stopped
several times to hold l.ack sobs, lamenting "those
young people were just very, very evil") while
appraising the "students" as generally "imma-
ture, irrational, and idealistic," (amazingly ver-
batim of Hoover's preceding remarks). Warnin"-
ot a ' clear and present danger" found in stu-
dents," Phillips exiK)unded on their "subversive
Ideas concerning such social unequestionables

freSms''''""''
''''*''''' ''^'^^^""' ^"^^ individual

"I can't say how they became mise-uidpd "
stated Phillips (although he later mentioned the
detrimental effects of "liberal professors") "but
Its really shocking the way these thoughts exist
within sight of a home, with a mothe?- and her
children in it. For instance most of them, though
(he assured with hand held over heart) not al
have the belief that wars are inglorious mis?akesand are to be avoided." "Also." he c™ nted
•
*^'^• 'if"" ^'^'''T r^ ^'i«^-nmination to be unl

justifiable, despite, I'm sure, the lessons they've
learned from their cotton-white "heritagle "

De-
spite a loud sob from Tate. Phillips further as
serted t h e "students" generally believed thatmoney isn't everything" and some feel thatwork is supposed to be "enjoyable" and with a
purpo.se. Disregarding the grief solicited from

his last revelation, Phillips finally related that

As expected, the victory over

the Clemsnn Tigers was the

turning pi)int in the once shaky

tennis season for P.C, With

their morale boosted and atti-

tude much improved the Hi>se

claimed their rewards April

3, defeating higlily talented Co-
lumbia University 6-3. These

two wins set the momentum for

the most successful spring tour

a P.C. contingent has had over

the past four years.

Coach Shakespeare made a

bold move for our spring trip

and scheduled opponents that

two years ago would have

soundly beaten Presbyterian as

proven by our 8-1 loss to Ten-
nessee in 19G7. LSU and MSU
would probably not even have

considered Presbyterian for its

schedule two years ago. How-
ever, Shakespeare's move was
well timed, and P.C. defeated

all six opponents it faced.

The relief from exam pres-
sure was evident on the team's
journey to KnoxviUe. The first

obstacle was overcome as the

Blue Hose handed Tennessee a

clean 6-3 revenge on their tar-

tan courts, P.C. took the first

four singles in straight sets.

DoD Lay lost his singles match
after having three match points,

and Chris Adair lost his match
in straight sets. Presbyterian
then took number one and two

doubles while losing number

three.

Traveling next to Nashville,

the Hosemen demolished Van-
derbilt 9-0, All the P.C. net-

ters were able to over-come
the dust storms which hampe-
red the court play throughout

the contest. In Memphis on

Wednesday P.C. met Wiscon-
sin State University in the

morning and Memphis State

University that afternoon. The
9-0 win over WSU was a good
warm-up for the team's tough-

est opponent of the week - a

close 5-4 victory over Mam-
phis State. Milan Kofol came
from behind after being down
five match points to take the

third set 7-5, George Amaya
won in three sets and Jan Ko-
fol won in straight sets. Ex-
cellent wins at numbers one and
two doubles secured the fourth

victory in three days for P.C.

Mississippi State, the next

opponent on Presbyterian's sc-
hudule fell to the Blue Hose
rackets 6-3. Coach Shakes-
peare stated that he was getting
sick from smoking victory ci-

gars but n one ever saw his
smile disappear. P.C. ended
their springtour in Baton Rouge
against the highly pampered
tennis team of L.S.U. with a
quick 6-3 dubbing of the Tigers,

The trip boosted Presby-
terian's season record to 14-6
and the team feels confident

As Undercover Agents
"students ' favored -individual freedoms" even
to the extent of letting coeds leave their dorms
after dark and of students deciding themselves
whether they could even drink if thev wished

finally ea^^h agent affirmed the 'belief that
the evidence attained during this period of un-
dercover observation, clearly substantiated the
|»sition that "students" are "immature, irra-

iTii^"'!
Idealistic." Tate, suddenly composed,

mJ^i f
^ ^^"^^ P^f^"^ ^ ««tablish ^memeans of preserving the social unquestionables

'Sent'.'' '"^"^ ^ •' ^^' '"^^^"' ideas of these

Following the news conference everyonegathered on the plaza of the Pentagon, enjoying

Tate and Philln
'/^""^J/athering, the duo oflate and Phill ps discussed their desire to fur

/nframuro/ Softbo//

Begins Monday

they win perform well.

their remaining opponet;

Hose Thinclac

Crush Bull(io(

Gardner WebhmetP'
track meet hereWedne^
suffered a loss tntheBli

95 1/2 to 46 1/2

Tom Porter was aji

high point man with U;

scoring a first place ii6

yard high hurdles, higt

and the triple jump. Pon
has a total of 53 points I:

track meets. Lynn Drej

taled 12 1/2 points by

»

a first in the 220 yars

and 2nd place In thebroai

and 100 yard dash. Kinp

placed a first in the IK

dash and third in the

In the distance running,

Kelly placed first in thf

and Jerry Pooley a third;

mile with a second ir

mile. Bernie Bourne tooi

first place position in 8i

intermediate hurdles andi

cond in the high hurdles.

Bennett and Orck took

and second in the discs;

Pitts and Orck finished!

the javelin throw. KenL
valted 11 feet for first i

pole vault and Bill Ci
threw the shot putt 44' f

a first place. Kingsmore,

ter, Dreger and Apps ts

first place in the 440

:

then Apps, Coker, Kellj

Medlin won the mile i

( CONT. FROM page 1

the outrage against

brother's body as an .:

against God and all men.:

les Inglett will have tlit

of the tyrant Creon who^
sessed with power and a.

rity. The play also inci

Walter Davis, Marcia 5

man, Joan Standridge, L

Woolbright, George An

George Wilkinson, John Pa:

son, Ed Gill and Judy Hr
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MARGARET CHASE SMITH, U.S. Senator from
Maine, will be featured as the main speaker at
Commencement exercises on June 6. Mrs. Smith
will be presented an honorary degree at this lime.

Margaret Chase Smith

Featured As Speaker

Presbyterian College recorded itsninth consecutive tennis victory
when they downed Furman Univer-

sity 8-1 in a home match yesterday
AH singles and doubles victories wen

won in straight sets.

by Henry Dohn

Presbyterian College Com-
mencement Exercises on June

6, 1971 will feature as main

speaker the Honorable Mar-

garet Chase Smith, currently

U.S. Senator from the state of

Maine.

Mrs. Smith, a Republican

from Skowbegan, Maine,

started her political career in

the U.S. House of Representa-

tives where she remained from

1940-1949. From that time on,

she has been in the U.S. Se-

nate. In 1948 she was elected

to the Senate by the highest

percentage majority and the

greatest total vote majority in

Maine's history.

When she was re-elected in

1954 to a second full six-year

term she was the top vote-

getter in the nation for any of-

fice. In 1960 she was re-elect-

ed to another full term, as al-

so happened in 1966. For both

years she was the top vote-

getter for all candidates for

all offices. She is the only

woman ever elected to four

full terms in the Senate, She

is also the only woman to have

been placed for nomination for

President at a national conven-

tion of a major political party.

In the final ballot of the 1964

Republican National convention

She received the second highest

number of votes.

Mrs. Smith is the only wo-

man to serve in both houses of

Congress. Her principle Com-
mittee service in the House was

on the Naval Affairs Commit-

tee for which she drew Pre-

sidential commendation. She

also served on the House Ar-

med Services Committee. In

the Senate she has served on

the House Armed Services

Committee, the Armed Ser-

vices Committee, the Space

Committee, the Government

Operations Committee, the

Rules Committee, the District

of Columbia Committee, as well

as serving chairmanship of

many of these committees

through the years.

Mrs, Smith holds the all-

time consecutive roll-call vot-

ing record in the entire history

of the United States Senate with

2941 consecutive roll call

votes without a miss since Au-

gust 1, 1968. She has received

57 honorary degrees from va-

rious colleges and universities,

as well as countless other na-

tional honors. She is consis-

tently showing up in various

polls as one of the most ad-

mired women in the world. She

is also in the Twentieth Cen-

tury Hall of Fame for Women.
Senator Smith made exten-

sive trips throughout the world

in 1944, 1945, 1947,1950,1954,

1955, 1956, 1957 and 1961. Very

few people have conferred with

as many leaders of nations

throughout the world ashasSe-

nator Smith. She has been noted

as one of America's best and

most effective ambassadors of

good will. For several years

she has been proposed by many

for the Vice-Presidency but

preferred to remain in the

Senate,

An honorary degree
will be conferred to Mrs.
Smith in gratitude and appre-

ciation for her acceptance of

this occasion.

SGA Urges Week Of Concern

For US. Prisoners Of War
by Don Hoffmeyer

Attempting to show their own

concern and to initiate a con-

cern in others, PC's Student

Council, last night, endorsed a

proposal from the Student Ac-

tivities Committee to conduct

a series of activities in accor-

dance with next week's state-

wide Week ofConcern for Ame-

rican prisoners of war, and the

national anti-war movement.

Perhaps the most significant

aspect of this approved propo-

sal will be the Council's urging

of students to voluntarily cut

classes on Wednesday, May 5,

and become totally involved in

these efforts. Evoling from the

committee, which last Monday

night was assigned to develop

possibilities in relation to these

movements, the proposal, pre-

sented by chairman Craig Mc-

Kenzie, was approved unani-

mously.

Concerning the serious si-

tuation of American prisoners

of war held in North Vietnam,

the approved plan included an

endorsement of the state's

Week of Concern, declared by

Governor John West. Activi-

ties will be dominated by an

organized circulation through

the Clinton community of vo-

lunteers seeking interested

persons who will signify their

concern for the P.O.W.'s by

signing a petition. Once culmi-

nated, this petition will be sent

to Governor West, who will

later present it and others to

Mme. Nguyen Thl Binh, chief

delagate of the Viet Cong at

the Paris Peace Talks. Empha-

sizing this to be a "non-poli-

tical" issue, the Council will

seek to further accentuate con-

cern by having the wife or mot-

her of a South Carolina pri-

soner of war be among the se-

veral speakers who will ad-

dress the students. Tentative

plans for this segment of the

program lists this speech by

the wife or mother for Tues-

day evening, in the stadium or

Greenville Dining Hall as the

weather dictates. Commenting

on the importance of these ac-

tivities, Council President

Warren McKinney stated, "It

should be emphasized that par-

ticipation in this Week of Con-

cern is humanitarian and not

political. Also, these efforts

should not be considered tri-

vial because it is fact that the

North Vietnamese are sensi-

tive to public opinion and that

individual efforts such as this

contribute to the overall ef-

fort that is being made through-

out the state."

Considering the effective-

ness of the Moratorium on the

PC campus October 15. 1969,

the Council has similarly made

every aspect of next week's ac-

tivities voluntary. This na-

turally includes cutting classes

which the Council urges in ac-

cordance with the national May
5 "No More Bussiness as Us-

sual" movement, andtoctemon-

strate a token "sacrifice" or

dedication toward the desire to

end the war in Vietnam. Par-

ticipation is encouraged in the

scheduled activities on that day,

which other than circulation of

the petition include a series of

speakers and discussion

groups. Besides the students

and faculty members who will

be invited to speak against the

war, an "outside" speaker wiU

be scheduled and this may pos-

sibly te John Kerry, the most

prominent leader of the Viet-

nam Veterans Against the War.
Also planned is an "open mike"

session which will allow the ex-

pression of any opinions con-

cerning the war, while simul-

taneously students will be

drafting a letter to President

Nixon expressing a displeasure

with America's position in the

war.

In order to acquire greater

participation, the Council will

send letters to all faculty mem-
bers requesting their coopera-

tion by not scheduling tests on

Wednesday, or if they wish, to

dismiss their classes. Simi-

larly all events, and par-

ticularly the circulation of the

petition, will be widely publi-

cized in the Clinton commu-
nity to encourage campus-town

interaction concerning these

movements. Further details and

developments will be announced

at a special student body meet-

ing after supper Monday

evening.

Thurmond Meets With Students

But Demonstration Is Thwarted
One of the Nation's staun-

chest defenders of state's

rights, the military, and the

Nixon Administration, Senator

Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.) ad-

dressed, last Saturday on the

PC campus, an informal gat-

hering of students, who sought

to express their displeasure

with the war in Southeast Asia.

Thurmond, a former governor

and presidential candidate of

the Dixiecrat Party, currently

serving his third Senate term,

reminded the group of the Com-
munist aspirations to "take the

world," and predicted the Viet-

nam War will be brought to an

end "sometime in 1972."

As the meeting was motivat-

ed by the Senator's pro-mili-

tary position on the war, most

discussion focused on this is-

sue. Asserting belief in the

"Domino Theory," Thurmond

maintained "We're fighting in

Vietnam because we didn't win

in Korea," and further added

"everyone admits Cambodia

and Laos would go down the

river if Vietnam goes." Having

never agreed with America's

"defensive" posture, he advo-

cated total military de-

ployment, believing the war

could be ended "in about ten

days," with such utilization.

Thurmond explained that fear

of Russian or Red Chinese in-

tervention restrained the John-

son Administration from mili-

tary escalation, but he labeled

this fear unjustified since he

feels China would avoid a con-

flict with an air power, such as

ours , that could destroy its

atomic installations, and Rus-

sia would not "risk the entire

Soviet Empire for Vietnam."

When told of the group's sup-

port of ending the war, Thur-

mond assured, "Nixon is doing

just what you want," and "his

goal is the same as yours."

Asked about what the U.S.

could do to most quickly get

back our prisoners of war held

in North Vietnam, Senator

Thurmond replied that the

"next best thing to victory is

to keep our air force there,"

explaining that the North Viet-

namese fear our air power. He

also compared the treatment of

P.O.W.'s by the North Vietna-

mese to the tortures rendered

by Genghis Kahn, describing

the Communists to be "as cruel

and barbaric as anyone can

be," However, Thurmond noted

indications that P.O.W. treat-

ment has improved since Ame-
ricans have become aware of

the tortures and have de-

monstrated concern. When it

was suggested that U.S. forces

inflicted similar mistreat-

ments on prisoners, Thurmond
related an incident in World

War n when he saved the life

of a prisoner of war, and sta-

ted that, despite extremely

"isolated Incidents," there was

"no comparison" in our treat-

ment of prisoners to theirs, as

we "follow the rules of the

Geneva Convention."

(SEE THURMOND- PAGE 4)

James Benson "Benny"
Watts, a freshman, from
Sumter, S. C, was killed

Monday atemoon, April

26 in a motorcycle-car ac-

cident. His funeral ser-

vices were held Wednes-
day atemoon at 4:30 in

Sumter. Several members
of the college community
attended the seiTices.
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Creafes Drug DWemmo
It ha;< nveiitly oonie to my attoiitioii and, I am

sure, to the attention of many members of the t(»llej;e

"family", that there lias been a ^rowinii problem over

the drujr issue at I'reshyterian Collej^e. lieeent events
on campus have shown the inailetiuaciea of the fju'ili-

ties available to the students at P.C. who may be in

netni of assistance in this area. The new dru;j: regula-

tion ra'ommended by the Faculty Discipline Commit-
tee ami passed by the Faculty on March Ith has jrreat-

ly inereastti the inade(iuacies already inherent in the
situation. With the new stress on strict punitive
measures to be taken a.uainst any student found guilty
of possession or u.se of drujrs. on or off campus, and
with no discrimination in the re;aulati(Mi between mari-
juana and hard drugs, the faculty has. in effect, in-
creaseil the pervasive atmosphere (d' paranoia on cam-
pus. As long as the Faculty and adminictraticm con-
tinue to restrict their actions concerning drugs on cam-
pus to purely punitive measures, I can see no forth-
coming solution or improvement of the present situ-
ation.

Many concerned individuals have alreadv recog-
nized and expressed the need for some sort of con-
structive service to be made available to students in
need of medical assistance or counseling for drug prob-
lems. It has been drastically demonstrated recently
that a student in need of such help connot go to col-
lege at filiated medical services or the administration
with a drug problem and hope to gain anvthing other
than immediate expulsion from the colleoe

As lono as the Faculty and Administration keep
their eyes clo.sed to this situation; as long as student.,
leel that the only measures taken bv the college of-
ficials are strictly punitive in nature", with no regard
for legitimate student welfare: the apalling communi-
cation gap. already prevalent on this campus, can only
continue to widen. ^^^ ^

Committee For New Dean
- For Whom ?

A committee has been formed for the purpose of
discussing qualifications of and requirements for ful-
filling the office of Dean of Students. The committee
was appointed by Dr. Weersing and includes Warren
McKinney, Anne Evans, Dr. Gettvs, Dr. Prater Dr
Burnside, Mr. Adams, Dr. Chapman, Mr. Ed Campbell,
Mrs. Hill, and Dr. Weersing.

The first thing that one notices about the commit-
tee IS the lack of students. Although the suden^s se-
lected are well qualified, they do not represent a cross
section 01 the student body and they are definitely too
few in number.

Several factors invohed in the workino-.s of this
committee are equally dismaying. When the Blue
blocking attempted to find out what procedures the
committee was following it was learned that only
qualifications for the job of Dean were the factors on
which this committee will concentrate. If names of
individuals come up, they can be discussed, but ulti-
mately a name will be chosen by Dr. Weersing to be

TY t^ Executive Committee of the Board of

All correspondence to members of the committee
is marked confidential, thus it is very difficult to keep
students informed as to what is happening. Wliile the
desirability of keeping names of individuals who are
being considered for the job is obvious, it is difficult
to understand why the qualifications being considered
cannot be made known.

Although many qualifications are probablv being
considered, we would like to present some that wewant to see in our new dean. The new dean must be aman or woman of integrity and compassion, an able
administrator dedicated to the ends of liberal arts-
education and ready to bring imaginative and effective
leader.ship of these ends in the Pre.sbyterian College
setting. He must understand that a vital part of acollege community .should be a diversity in cultural
rac-ial, and economic aspects of that community, and

nrtp!:!? H
'"'"^ '^^ "e^'^^-^^ity in the educational

proc•ess^ He must be fully aware of the interdepend
ence of the College with the metropolitan iiatSand international community, and be able to'commun

t

cate that awareness to others. He must be able to en-courage a spirit of free inquiry and expression which
IS essential to the College, and to allow each memi^r
of the community to state and reasonably defend his
0M71 conviction.s. jjlj

MAY 5 IM This Year And Next

Sparked By Sullivan

NATIONAL MORATORiUni
immediate withdrawal from southeast asi

SinmemwykentSijacksn
Letters
McKinney Critical

Of PC Drug Rule
Dear Editors:

It has become evident that

the drug rule recently passed
by the faculty needs to be re-
viewed. The hard line taken by
the faculty toward the drug
issue is apparently an attempt
to create enough fear - fear of

expulsion - to make students
stop using drugs. The rule
states that any student
convicted of a drug offense by
judicial bodies on campus or
by civil authorities, or any
student who forfeits bail in a

drug offense, is automatically
expelled from P.C, The prob-
lem arises when a student with
a drug problem seeks help with
his problem. If he seeks help,

he is automatically turning
himself in for drug use and is

risking expulsion. I do not think
that this is the attitude of the
faculty toward those with a
drug problem, and I think that
some provision must be made
for the student who seeks help.

Also, the faculty rule does
not differentiate between mari-
juana and harder drugs. It

should be recognized that the
laws of both South Carolina and
of the federal g > ernment have
less severe penalties for the
possession and use of small
amounts of marijuana than for
similar offenses involving
harder drugs. It should also be
recognized that our student
body is typical of student bo-
dies everywhere, and that there
is a difference between mari-
juana and harder drugs in the
minds of most students.
A further problem caused by

the automatic penalty set by the
faculty's rule is the dilemna
faced by the student who wants
to do something about growing
drug use, but who does not want
to see a fellow student expel-
led from school, an act which
could mapify a serious prob-
lem if one exists, or which
would cause serious problems
in addition to any existing ones.

I am sure that the faculty
does not want to see P.C. be-
come a sanctuary for either
drug sellers or drug users. I

am also sure, however, that the
faculty does want to help any
student who has a drug prob-
lem. I further think that the
faculty should make some dis-
tinction between marijuana and
harder drugs, and that only by
taking a somewhat more rea-
sonable position toward drug
use is the faculty going to re-
flect to the student body a sin-

cere desire to help those with
a drug problem, and that it is

close to the "law of the land"
in its attitude toward the drug
issue.

I Sincerely hope that the fa-
culty will re-evaluate its drug
rule.

Sincerely,

Warren McKinney
* *

Halsall Elected

Head of SCPSA
Earl B. Halsall, associate

professor of political science
at Presbyterian College, has
been named president of the

South Carolina Political

Science Association for 1971-

72, it was announced today.

He was elected at ths asso-
ciation's annual meeting to suc-
ceed Dr. James E. Larson of
the University of South Caro-
lina. The meeting was held at
PC with U.S. Senator Strom
Thurmond as the principal
speaker.

Other newly elected officers
are: vice-president. Professor
Martin Slann of Clemson Uni-
versity; secretary- treasurer
Dr. W.T. Nichols of Converse

College; directors. Dr. S.A
Arcilesi of The Citadel and
Dr. John A. Witherspoon of
Spartanburg Junior College.
Dr. John D. McConaughy of
the University of South Caro-
lina serves as editor of the of-
ficial publication, "The South
Carolina Journal of PoliHcs."

PC Student Union

Still In The Works
The Student Union Committes

headed by Dr. Charles Gaine;,

met at 6:00 April 22 to discus;

the feasibility of a Student Uni:{

on the P.C. Campus. It n
agreed by the committee tto:

such a program should be pur^

sued as a goal by Presbyte
rian College. The Shident Unia

would serve as a controlling

body behind such student-re-

lated activities as intramurals

and publications. It would pro-

mote efficiency by preventing

duplication of projects by the

various groups on campus.
The immediate plan of the

committee is to invite Mr,

Shaw Smith, director of the

Student Union at Davidson Col-

lege, to come to Clinton as soon

as possible. As he was an ori-

ginator of the Student Union

National Organization, Mr,

Smith can give expert criticism

of our existing programs, fa-

cilities, and possibilities. Ac-

cording to Dean Stallworth,

Smith is "the most knowledge-

able person, both from train-

ing and experience, in our

area."

The committee was also ex-

par -^ed to include five student

mei.ibers appointed by SGA

President Warren McKinney:

Pat McKee, Susie Irwin, Livy

Horton, John Carpenter and

Larry Purvis.

Chamberlain
Names New
Honor Council

The SGA has appointed the

new Honor Council following

recommendation by the Honor

Council Chairman, Tim Cham-

berlain. The Council consists

of Margaret McKinnon, Elaine

Parker, Henry Dohn, Tom Don-

nelly, Johnny Glymph, Hugh

Griffin, Robert Loupo, Brown-

ing McRee, Donnie Kuhn, and

Paul Yantis.wwwwwwwwwwvw
Keep up the good

work Dr. Ramsey.

Presbyterian College has

been extremely fortunate in ex-

periencing a very successful

and efficient intramural pro-

gram under the expert guidance

of Genf Sullivan, Student Di-

rector, lerry P')(;Iey, and Dill

Duncan. All that remains in this

year's intramural activities

are the spring sports which in-

clude Softball, track, pool,

swimming, horseshoes, tennis,

and the awarding of the tro-

phies.

While the awarding of the

trophies marks the end of the

excited participation for the

P.C. students. Gene Sullivan is

busily preparing and even bet-

ter calendar for the coming

year. SuHivan, commonly re-

ferred to as Sully, took note of

the increased participation in

the intramural program by the

student body as indicative of

the importance of this type of

activity needed on a college

campus. Sully pointed to the

large number of teams which

participated in the basketball

season to justify his reasoning.

Also, he remarked that this had

been the first time that

successful efforts have been

made to create a women's in-

tramural program.

Sully admitted that the pro-

gram this year was spotted

with difficulties at times but

next year will be different.

First of all, next year one stu-

dent will oversee the entire

program and receive a work

scholarship. Under him will be

several students who will head

different aspects of the intra-

mural program such as: mi-

nor sports, major sports, and

girls activities; thus receiving

lesser work scholarships.

Also there will be a revision

Famous Ecologist

To Speak
Dr. Edward Kormondy of the

American Institute of Biologi-

cal Sciences, an authority on

ecology, will visit the Presby-

terian College campus on May

6-7 to speak to the biology stu-

dents and consult with the bio-

logy department.

He is scheduled to speak

twice to the special spring

term class in "Evolution, Po-

pulation and Polution." The

class uses his textbook in this

field. He also will speak the

night of May 6 at 8 o'clock in

Whitelaw Auditorium.

Pr. Kormondy, also widely

published in professional jour-

nals, is director of the office

of biological education of the

American Institute of Biologi-

cal Sciences and serves as

chairman of its commission on

undergraduate education. He

hdds the PhD from Michigan

University and taught at Oberlin

College a number of years be-

fore assuming his present posi-

tion.

Come help make post-

ers for the Week of

Concern over American

prisoners of war in

North Vietnam.
Meet at 5:30 tonijrht

in Douglas House 219

(W a r r e n McKinney's

in the guidelines to prevent

injuries in football. Sully con-

tinued in promising a much

more active and organized wo-

men's program. This year has

been one of trial and error to

locate where the girls' major

interests are. He hopes to have

flag- football, Softball, basket-

ball, tennis, and voIleybaU to

strengthen the women's sche-

dule.

Minor sports to be intro-

duced for next year in men's

intramural program will be

chess, bridge, and rook. Pos-

sibly PC may see its first

co-recreational activities next

year as Sully adds another

branch to the blossoming in-

tramural tree.

Another item which cannot

go without mentioning is fi-

nances and facilities.

This year Sully managed the •««• ^» #.l 11 C ^^ ^m m ^^W%
entire program on about $2,000, vtf I fh SOltDflll dGQSwil
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Spring has sprung and I.M. Softball

Theta Chis competing with Spencer.

is underway. Pictured above are the

Spring Intramurals Begin

which is excellent. Many

schools operate on much more.

However, Sully stated, "next

year we can spend on the pro-

gram what will be needed to

make it effective." He further

digressed in stating that Mr.

Campbell has given the go-

ahead to clear several fields

annexed to the present ones on

the ponderosa. When the new

gym reaches completion PC

will then be able to open Leroy

Springs Gym to continous stu-

dent activities only, thus giv-

ing Presbyterian one of the

finest intramural complexes of

any college of its size.

Golf Team Vies

For Championship

Presbyterian's golf team

concluded their regular season

Thursday as they lost to Wof-

ford 15-3 and Erskine 11 1/2

to 7 1/2. In a home match

they defeated U.S.C. at Aiken

4-0. The Blue Hose golfers,

after jumping to a fine 9-3

mark at spring break, fell into

a mild slump in winning only

four of their last nine matches.

This brings their record to 13

wins and 8 losses.

The Blue Hosemen andcoach

Herman Jackson feel confident

that they can bring home a

third straight conference crown

in the conference champion-

ship atSalisbury,N.C. on Tues-

day, May 4.

Presbyterian posted a res-

pectable 5-2 conference record

to send them to the tournament

as favorites along with

Catawba, the host school, and

Lenoir Rhyne College. Coach

Jackson stated that if the team

can average less than 315

strokes a day over the Salis-

bury Country Club layout, they

should not have any trouble in

taking first place.

Spring intramurals got

started Monday with the first

Softball games being played.

After a week of play, the new

system of teams playingdouble

headers seemed to be working

quite well.

Monday's action saw the Sig-

ma Nu's winning two games

over the Bandits 8-7 and 12-8,

and the Studs and Pikas split-

ting. The Sigma Nus won their

first game when Larry Rizzo's

single in the bottom of the 7th

inning drove in the winning run.

The second game went into one

extra inning. In the Pika'sl3-5

win over the Studs, Larry Nor-

ris had 2 home runs, a double,

and a single to lead the Pika

hitting. Danny Daniel collected

two singles and a home run to

lead the Studs to a 12- 7 victory

over the Pika's in the second

game.

On Tuesday the Alpha Sigs

took two victories over the

Theta Chis, 12-7 and 11-3. The

Sigs picked up 8 runs in the 3rd

inning to assure the victory.

Walter Grayson's double and

single helped the Alpha Sigs

win their second game of the

day. In other action of the day,

Spencer recorded the first shut

out of the early season in de-

feating the Pi Kappa Phi, 15-0.

They won twice by downing the

PiKapps 8-2 in the second

game.

Wednesday's games pitted

the Pikas against the PiKapps

with the Pika's winning two,

5-1 and 13-7. Elliot Poss was

the big man for the Pikas,

collecting four singles and

home run in the two games.

Spencer and Theta Chi split a

pair in the second double-head-

er. In the first game, Bill Ba-
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ETV will make a special

public appeal for funds in or-

der to continue telecastingpro-

grams during June, it was an-

nounced today by Henry J.

Cauthen, General Manager of

the South Carolina ETV Net-

work. Starting May 1, a month

long fund drive will be conduct-

ed to solicit contributions from

individuals, businesses and ot-

her organizations in an attempt

to avert the necessity of ETV
going off the air in June.

'We have been encouraged

to make this appeal," saidCau-

then, "by the hundred of view-

ers from all over the state who

have called or written, offering

to make contributions to help

us stay on the air." The ETV
Netowrk had announced earlier

this year that the cut-back in

state funds would necessitate

stopping transmission of pro-

gramming during the month of

June . "It was a painful deci-

sion for us to have to make,"

Cauthen said, "but it was the

only way we could comply with

the required 6 percent budget

cut."

The network has set a goal

of $30,000 needed in order to

keep ETV's five television

transmitters operating during

the 30 days of June, and to in-

sure telecasting of programs

like "Sesame Street," "Job Man
Caravan,* and "Firing Line."

By means of the special ETV
June Fund Drive, viewers may
make contributions to help

"sponsor" their favorite pro-

grams.

"This appeal is primarily

for the pubHc television

audience," Cauthen said, "but

we also hope that some other

means may be foundto continue

our regular closed circuit ser-

vice during June, which

provides training for the pro-

fessions, business and indus-

trial personnel, and many ot-

her important areas of ins-

tructional programming."

Viewers wishing to make

contributions can address them

to ETV June Fund Drive, Post

Office Box 5927, Columbia,

South Carolina 29205.

ker had a double and 2 singles

to lead the Thetas to a 6-5

first game victory. Spencer won

the second game in another

close score, 6-5.

After losing two games on

Monday, the Bandits bounced

back and won two on Thurs-

day over the KA's, 11-8 and

10-3. The KAs led for awhile

in the first game, but the Ban-

dits picked up 6 runs in the

4th inning to pull ahead for

good. In the second game, the

Bandits were led to victory on

Bill Duncan's 3 hits. The Sig-

ma Nus and Studs split their

double-header on Thursday.

The NU's downed the Studs 7-?

in the first game on Frank

Armstrong's and Roger Black-

stock's two hits apiece. The

Studs came back in the second

game; however, and shut the

Nus out, 2-0.

mOAMP^
Saturday

"BIG MOUTH"
starring

Jerry Lewis

1 and 3 p.m.

Saturday Night

'THE HOUSE THAT
SCREAMED'

Starring

Liili Palmer

7 and 9 p.m.

Mmiday-Tuesday

'MRS. POLUFAX-
SPY'

starring

Rosalind Russell

Shows 7 and 9 p.m.

Starts Wednesday

TELL THEM
WILLIE BOY
ISHER'E
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Clip And Save

Warren reported that the

Student Affairs Committee met
Thursday, April 22, Mr. Camp-
bell and Mr, Sailors gave a re-
port at that meeting about meal
tickets. It may be possible to

stay on regular board fee dur-
ing the week and have meal
tickets on the weekend, but Mr,
Campbell favors keeping the

present system.

Craig McKenzie gave the fi-

nancial aspects of meal costs
at P.C. as compared with those
at other small collegs.

The Student Affairs Com-
mittee approved the proposal
for the Restructured Student
Affairs Committee, having the
Dean of Students as chairman,
four faculty members, the Dean
of Women, the Chaplain, and
six students, including presi-
dents of the SGA and Women's
Council. The proposal will now
have to go before the faculty
for approval.

Save' em—swap 'em with your friends, or collect the
whole set. Free each week in your Blue Stocking.
Third in a sei-ies of six

SGA Minutes - April 26

Thurmond
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Concerning the demonstra-
tions for peace occuring in

Washington that afternoon,

Thurmond observed that some
participants were probably sin-
cere, but others were mis-
guided and some simply against
the American system.
On other topics, the Senator

explained the U.S. role of neu-
trality in the Middle- East,
which endorses Israel surren-
dering its conquered land, and
the Arabs recognizing, Israel
as an independent state. Also
in preceeding remarks, Thur-
mond observed that since no
representative is infallible, he
believes in "standing by the
Constitution," as it can be a-
mended if it is wrong, and that

government involvement was
extending its intended duty of
handling only what the states
could not.

Invited to the PC campus as
a guest of the South Carolina
Political Science Association
to address its luncheon, Thur-
mond, only after his arrival,

agreed to meet with this spe-
cial gethering. This was ar-
ranged by PC President Marc
Weersing in accordance with an
agreement reached that morn-

students aware of it. Governor
West is sponsoring a Week of

Concern, May 1-8, over priso-
ners in North Vietnam. He is

asking for letter-writing cam-
paigns throughout. There was
then discussion over whether
P.C, should join this by writing
letters of signing a petition.

Scott Trotter made a motion
that P,C, write letters indepen-
dently of Governor West's pro-
gram. The motion was second-
ed but did not carry,

Craig McKenzie moved that

the Student Activities Commit-
tee work up a proposal for stu-

dent participation during the

Week of Concern, The motion
was seconded and carried,

A Student Government meet-
mg was called for Thursday,
April 29 to hear the committee
report and act on it.

The meeting was then ad-
journed.

ing with representatives of stu-

dents who wished to express
their disapproval of the Viet-
nam War, Concieved only the

night before, the students' idea
was to make a gesture to the

Senator, showing their discon-
tent, both because of his posi-
tion and his personal opinion
of supporting the war, A small
demonstration was planned and
Dean Stallworth was summoned
to issue a Demonstration Per-
mit, as prescribed by the
school's regulations concern-
ing demonstrations. Because of

the event's potential implica-
tions (and the involvement of

an outside group, the

S.CP.S.A,), Stallworth con-
tacted Weersing who in turn
called the student organizers
to express his disapproval of

the idea. Maintaining his
awareness that students did

have the right to protest, Weer-
sing, however, expressed dis-

approval of the students' exer-
cising that privilege in this

situation, involving an outside

group, and also questioned the

properness of the proposed
method. When the students

could not be persuaded to de-
cline their request, Weersing
scheduled a meeting the fol-

lowing morning.

At this meeting, attended by

The new system of having
the proctors work more closely

with the SGA was approved at

the meeting of the Student Af-
fairs Committee. The SGA
wants to work more closely
with the proctors so that

conduct rules can be better

enforced, Warren McKinney
emphasized, however, that con-
duct rules need to be more ef-

fectively enforced now if the

proctor system is to be' put un-
der the SGA,

Mike Ray made a motion to

distribute copies of the mi-
nutes to every student. It was
suggested that they be printed
in the "Blue Stocking". Mike
then amended his proposal to

include this. The motion was
seconded and carried,

Lang Long brought up the is-

sue of Moratorium Day, May 5,

and suggested that some type
of program take place to make

Weersing, Stallworth, and tjvo

representatives of the student
group, Tim Chamberlain and
Don Koffmeyer, the President
again questioned if a demons-
tration was in order. The stu-
dent representatives assured
the administrators that only a
very small gesture was de-
sired, and that everything ne-
cessary to maintain order
would be administered by the

organizers, Weersing, still not
desiring a demonstration, sug-
gested that a meeting with
Thurmond and the student group
be arranged instead of the plan-
ned protest. Emphasizing their
sole goal of showing dis-
approval of the War, the stu-
dent representatives agreed
that a meeting would be desi-
rable. It was then decided that
Weersing would attempt to ar-
range this meeting, and if he
could not, then the students
would be authorized to conduct
a demonstration,

"We made a very stupid mis-
take, commented Hoffmeyer
later, "We stupidly forfieted a
privUedge. which should not
have been a negotiable point -

Several students wanted to de-
monstrate, to show their con-
dern for our country's possible
misdirection, but we deprived
them of that right, and it was
solely our fault."
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Sfudenf Council Conducts

Week For Peace, Prisoners
by Don Hoffmeyer

Connected with the state's

Week of Concern for American

prisoners of war and the Na-

tional N'oratorium movement,

a series of programs were

conducted this week by the

Student Council. Consisting of

addresses from an Air Force

Officer, who speaks regularly

concerning the prisoner situa-

tion, the wife of a prisoner of

war, and English professor Dr,

James Skinner, these activi-

ties were held to arouse con-

cern and participation for these

movements. Also students were

urged by the Council to miss

classes on Wednesday and par-

ticipate in the circulation oi a

petition expressing concern for

the prisoners. Despite turnouts

which were smaller than ex-

pected, one member of the

Council described the program

as generally "effective."

Attended by a chilled crowd

of about one hundred and fifty

persons, activities were initia-

ted Tuesday evening by

speeches from Lt. Tony

Micksch, who travels widely

speaking on the prisoner situa-

tion, and Mrs. Jenny Means, a

Sumter, S.C. native whose hus-

band has been held by the North

Vietnamese for five years. Ap-

pealing for concern for the

prisoners, Micksch recounted

"unhumanitarian" treatments

and general non-compliance of

the Geneva Convention's guide-

lines for war prisoners by the

Nortii Vietnamese, and then

explained that this concern was

"humanitarian" and not related

to national policies. He assert-

ed that the "National News
Medias' had not cooperated in

"getting the message (of the

prisoner situation) to the Ame-
rican people", and also told of

a Communist- sympathizing

liason group who attempted to

negotiate prisoner information

with directly affected families,

in exchange for denouncements

of the war. Preceeding

Micksch, Mrs. Means emotion-

ally related the hardships en-

dured by a family who has a

member held inNorthVietnam,

substanciating her remarks
with descriptions of her own

condition.
Highlighting Wednesday was

a delivery by the English De-

partment's Dr. James Skinner,

speaking on the "Dehumaniza-

tion the Vietnam War has

caused on our generation." De-

fining dehumanization as "when

life is cheapened" and when

lives are "used as a mean in-

stead of an end," Skinner dif-

ferentiated between the dehu-

manization inflicted by others,

and the more dangerous and de-

trimental dehumanization in-

flicted by ourselves.

As examples of dehumaniza-

tion inflicted by others that are

associated with the war. Dr.

Skinner listed our society's

policy of drafting individuals

and sending them to fight with-

out sufficient justification, up-

holding a government that is

not representative, and giving

the war greater priority than

many domestic issues. Evi-

dence of this dehumanization

mentioned by Skinner included

the reactions defending Lt. Wil-

liam C alley after he was judged

guilty of murder, and the justi-

fications given for the killing of

four students at Kent State.

The other type dehumaniza-

tion discussed by Skinner and

judged by him the more dange-

rous was that inflicted by our-

selves. Commenting basically

on those of our generation who
have given up their humanity,

resorting to radical measures
to attain their goals, and sim-

plifying conditions so that ra-

tionalization is excluded. Skin-

ner described how many mock
our institutions in disrespect

of some of our society's hypo-

cracies. He names as a result

of dehumanization the practice

of idealistic glorification by
some of the Viet Cong and them-
selves, while attempting to

associate all the war's negative

aspects solely with the Allied

forces. Skinner compared the

reasonmg behind the belief that

"more bombs" would be the so-

lution in Vietnam, to that behind

the attitudes that emit un-

thinking chants and exclude the

possibility of a mistaken policy

involving us in the war as op-

posed to calculated attempts to

imperialize. Also he mentioned

the dehumanization of persons

who are no longer inquisitive

or seek "the easy way out"

instead of improving their

minds. Another result is the

cyncism that developes leading

people to believe that nothing

is right, which Skinner main-

tained is as unjustified as the

belief that nothing is wrong.

Finally he labeled as a result

the piety that enables persons

to justify such acts as shout-

ing down speakers with diffe-

rent opinions or indiscrimina-

tely attempting to disrupt traf-

fic.

Concluding that adverse con-

ditions do not justify dehu-

manization. Dr. Skinner em-
phasized that the worst des-

truction the war could possibly

inflict would be to cause us to

dehumanize ourselves by yield-

ing our ability to rationalize.

He added that we have already

made mistakes (such as Viet-

nam) but that our greatest po-

tential mistake would be to suc-

comb "to the worst in our-

selves."

While this address was the

center of Wednesday's activi-

ties, the remainder of the day's

program was devoted to the cir-

culation of a petition expressing

concern for war prisoners.

With about sixty students par-

ticipating, the entire county was

canvassed and, although there

were difficulties in reaching

large numbers of people, over

fifteen hundred signatures were

collected to be sent to Gover-

nor John West to take to the

Paris Peace Conference.

Kellogg Foundation

Awards Grant To Library

A $5,000 grant has been

awarded to Presbyterian Col-

lege by the W.K. Kellogg Foun-

dation under its "College Re-

sources for Environmental

Studies Program," President

Marc C. Weersing announced

today.

He said the PC program --

directed by Librarian Lennart

Pearson and a special com-

mittee on environmental re-

sources -- will work with the

various departments toward

securing materials relating to

environmental studies. The

mateirals will include books,

periodicals, pamphlets, charts,

maps, models and films.

Indicative of the inter-dis-

ciplinary range 1 if the program,

PC offers 32 courses in 11

departments touching to some

degree (jn the scientific, social

and philosophical aspects of en-

vironmental problems.

Dr. Robert E. Kinsinger,

Kellogg Foundation vice-pre-

sident, explained that the grant

to Presbyterian College is one

of approximately 300 similar

grants to small, private liberal

arts colleges throughout the

United States as part of the

Foundation's continuing pro-

gram of support for activities

aimed at finding solutions to

the nation's environmental

problems. He added:

SGA
Minutes
May 3

The SGA had its regular

meeting Monday night inBelk's

Board of Trustees room. Pe-

titions for the Week of Concern

over the P.O.W.'s in North

Vietnam were accepted. An an-

nouncement was made that Dr.

Skinner would speak outside

Clinton Hall at 12.45 on Mo-

ratorium Day. His talk would

concern "Dehumanizing effects

of Vietnam on our generation."

A committee made up ofScott

Trotter (chairman), John Dow-

ling, Frank Harrison, and John

Green volunteered to write a

letter in petition form to Pre-

sident Nixon. The letter, con-

cerning an end to the war in

Vietaam, will be circulated if

there are no objections railed

by a mandate of the SGA.

There was also a committee

appointed to study day student

elections for SGA representa-

tives and set up a more effec-

tive procedure. Irby Hipp

(chairman), John Green and

Frank Harrison are the mem-
bers of that committee.

Lang Long was elected par-

liamentarian by the SGA. Be-

cause of the larger number of

members of the SGA under the

new system it was felt that more

orderly meetings are ne-

cessary.

Each million people we add
to our population requires an

additional 172,000 beef cattle

at today's food consumption
rates.

"The realization that man is

faced with unprecedented cri-

ses precipitated by rapid and

profound population growth, en-

vironmental deterioration, and

depletion of the planet's natu-

ral resources has evoked a

growing concern. The Founda-

tion believes that the nation's

small, private liberal arts col-

leges can make a substantial

contribution toward solving

these problems by strengthen-

ing their programs of environ-

mental studies."

President Weersing pointed

out this is the second library

grant awarded PC by the Battle

Creek, Mich., Foundation, A

$10,000 gift was made in 1962.

Art Festival

Planned

Presbyterian College is the

scene of the fifth Annual Fes-

tival of Arts this month. This

festival is a series of art

and drama events designed to

further the growth of culture in

this community. The program

is held at the college in coope-

ration with the Presbyterian

College Fine Arts Department,

the Clinton Music Club and Lau-

rens County Fine Arts Council.

The program is coordinated

mainly with the assistance of

Dale Rains, head of the P.C,

Drama Dept. and Mrs. AltaAl-

berga, head of the P.C, Art

Dept,

For the entire month on ex-

hibit in the Douglas House

Lounge area, there is a Stu-

dent-Community Art Show,

Many fine works are exhibited,

covering a wide field of tech-

niques and subjects. Acknow-

ledgements are given to Mrs.

Alta Alberga and to P.C. art

students for their work in hang-

ing this exhibition, A special

thanks goes out to Professor

Richard Kinniard (UNC, Chapel

Hill) as judge of this year's

exhibition. Other events for the

remainder of the month are:

Wed.-Sat., May 5-8 -- Play:

ANTIGONE (Black Magic Thea-

tre-8:15 p.m.. reservations)

Saturday, May 8 -- LAURENS
COUNTY FESTIVAL DAY(Belk
and on the Mall- 10:30 a,m.-

4:30 p. m,)

Tuesday, May 11 -- FOLK
FESTIVAL (On the Green- 5:00

p.m.)

Thursday, May 13 -- Film:

"CHEv'A: ROOTS OF MAD-
NESS" (Whitelaw-7:30 p.m,)

Monday, May 17 -- Film:

"BLACK HISTORY: LOST,

STOLEN, OR STRAYED"
(Whitelaw-7:30p,m,)

Thursday, May 20 -SPRING
CHORAL CONCERT (Belk-8:00

p.m.)

Sunday, May 23 -- PREPA^
RATORY RECITAL (Belk-4:00

p.m.)

It is urged for all members
of the college community and

general community to attend as

many of the events as possible.
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Clip And Save
Save' em—swap 'em with your friends, or collect thf
whole set. Free each week in y«)ur Bhie Stocking.

Alpha Slgs Lead During
Second WeekOf Softball

by Joe Hill

Intramural Softball began its

second week with the AlphaSigs
on top with a 4-0 record. All

other teams had at least one
loss while the Studs, the Pi
Kapps, and Theta Chis brought
up the rear with 11 losses
among them.

Monday was the day of

"splits" as both doubleheaders
were divided. The Pikas and
KA's divided two with the Order
winning 2-0 in the first game
and finding themselves on the

short end of a 12-1 game cal-

led after five innings. Kappa
Alpha used a single pitcher

Randy Suarez, a sacrifice, and
two errors to tally ? runs in

the fifth. This was all the

scoring needed as Suarez shut

the door on the Jocks by scat-

tering 8 hits. The second game
was an entirely different story

as the Pikas used singles by
Bobby Norris, Elintt Poss,
Stan Gruber and Paul Reeves
and a sacrifice fly to score
three runs in the first. The
scoring picked up again in the

third with three singles and a
home run by Gruber resulting in

four runs. The game was called
after five innings as the .Jocks

scored five more runs to raise
the score to 12-1, The Order's
only run came in the fourth as
Bo Boger singled and eventually
scored. The second split of the

day occurred as both the Ban-
dits and Spencer registered a

win. The Bandits won the first

game 9-4, while Spencer came
back and won the second, 8-5.

Mike Lovell was the big hitter

for the Bandits in the first

game, banging out three safe-

ties. He scored the first Bandit
run after leading the game off

with a single. In the third, Lo-
vell once again led off with a

hit. Another hit by Bill Duncan
and a home run by JayWorthen
pushed the Bandits up by three,

5-2. The Bandits got another

run in the third, one in the fifth

and two more in the seventh to

total nine runs, Spencer got on

the board when Grady Fallaw
led off the second with a hit and

was driven in by Jim Bras-
field, They scored again in the

second, added one in the third

and one more in the fifth. Mike
Crowley paced the losers with 2

hits. In the second game, Spen-
cer drew first blood as Mark
Thomas tripled and scored on
David Putman's safety. Spencer
scored twice more on Orck's
triple, Spencer scored twice
in the third, twice in the fifth

and once in the sixth. The Ban-
dits scored two in the fourth on
two singles and Duncans double
once in the seventh, John Ken-
nington led Spencer with two
singles and a home run while

Duncan led the Bandits with two
singles and a double,

Tuesday's games were
marked by sweeps as both the

Pi Kapps and the Alpha Sigs

swept their doubleheaders. In

the first game the Pi Kapps
defeated Theta Chi 12-3 behind

excellent team play. For the

first time the Pi Kapps got

everything together and lifted

the bats off their shoulders
with everyone collecting at least

a single. John Stevenson led

Theta Chi with two singles in

three at bat. The second game
was a replay of the first as the

Pi Kapps blasted Theta Chi by
tallying 14 runs before the

Theta realized that another
game was teing played. The
game was called after five in-

nings 14-0. The second double-
header saw the Alpha Sigs con-
tinue their unbeaten streak by
upending the Studs 6-4 and 6- 2,

John Carpenter and Bob Bear-
ley led the Alpha Sigs in the
first game with two hits apiece,
in the second game Jerry
Pooley and Brearley led the
Sigs to a 6-2 victory.

On Wednesday Spencer toyed
with the Studs before downing
them twice 9-1 and 12-2.Spec-
cer bunched eight hits in the

first two innings to produce
eight runs. Grady Fallaw led
Spencer with 2 hits in 3 trips,

Danny Daniel led off the Studs'
second inning with a single
and eventually scored their only
run. In the second game Mike

Tennis Team Routs Duke *

loses To UNC I
Presbyterian College's ten-

nis team returned to the courts

May 4, after an eleven day lay-

off toclosetheir regular season

schedule competition against

\tlantic Coast Conference po-

wers the University of North
Carolina and Duke University.

Traveling first to Durham,
North Carolina, the Blue Hose
were to meet the .strong Duke
Blue Devils. Presbyterian de-

monstrated well that the size of

a .school is nnt indicative of its

quality on the courts as P.C.

bashed the bungling Belzebuls
9-0, with all wins cnniing in

straight sets, excepting the

third doubles team.

The llosemen were not tn lie

as fortunate on their venture

Wednesday, to Chapel Hill, as

they had experienced in Dur-
ham the day before. The Tar
Heels fought courageously to

defeat an extremely poised and

spirited Blue llnse contingent

5-4. Pre.sbyterian and UNC ex-

tremely well-matched powers,

set the stage tefore the five

hundred spectators draped over

fences and sheds or jammed on-

to the stands to see who would

soon reign the Carolians,

Milan Kofol, playing some of

his best tennis ever, defeated
UNC's All-American FredMc-
Nair in two sets 7-5 and 6-3.

CMcNair is also ranked 27th
in the men's division in the

country.) In the #2 singles

George Amaya slippedpastJim
Corn 6-2, 3-6, and 8-6. The
third NAIA Ail-American in

Blue llo.se dress Jim Amaya,
retired UNC's Forrest Sim-
mons 6-2 and 6-3 after falling

6-8 in the first set.

Jan Kofol lost in straight

.sets to the Tar Heel Richard
McKee 6-4 and 6-3, but it should
l)e noted that McKee has never
been lieaten all year.

In the number six position

Chris Adair from Clinton, S.C.

lost to his npponent, Mike Ker-
nodle, in three sets. Adair took

tiie fir.st .set 6-2, extended the

second set to fourteen games
l)efore bowing and then tired,

losing the third and match 1-6.

Don Lay and his opposition

exemplified the test suspense
for the afternoon drama. P.C. 's

Lay took the first set handidly
6-2 and appeared to te on his

way to the easiest victory of the

day as he led in games 5-0 in

the second set. Lay tecame
plagued with leg cramps iind

lost seven straight games; how-
ever, Ricliardliardawayof UNC
began experiencing the same
misfortune as lie struggled
through the remaining game. It

seemed that the tables had
turned but Lay determined
again, built an unsurmountalbe
lead in the third set 5-2. How-
ever the rules of tragedy step-

ped in once again as cramps
developed in Lay's legs. Losing

match point several tin*: A
soon found himself

i.

-"

misery of defeat by tte
*

6-8.

UNC and P.C. enter'^

doubles tied threH-alj.Prf

terian picked up .i quick,

number two as Jim Ama;

Lay won by defauK over

and Hardaway wlm onct

developed cramps. UNc'

bounded and Simmons defc

Adair and Jan Kufoj 6-^

6-2.

The numler one tloublK;

now in its third setwithO
Amaya and Milan Kofol fc

the first set 6-2, and Me
and McKee following in tie

cond with a 6-4 win. Ai

opened the third set losiii|

service which proved tn be

margin UNC needed tu wit

it was in the ninth panif
'

third set where PC lust.

then returned an-ther

drive to go deep hut itcai

the net and fell toward P,

thus, marking the climax

very fine regular snasoD;

the Blue Hose as they finis:

16-7 for the year.

May 10-11 Presbyteriari;

be in District competitiii

Appalachian State Universir

Boone, N,C. They will then:

gin climbing the steps or

ladder which reaches to'

final in Kansas City,

Pressau Offers Analysis Of Drug Drue Dilemi
r ni,,« c»— I.: ..P.C. Blue Stocking

1 think that your editorial,

"Faculty-Administration Cre-
ates Drug Dilemma", has con-
tributed to the "growing para-
noia" about drugs on campus
because, on the basis of one
rule change, one unusual inci-
dent and no reported research
on what is being done you have
concluded that the Establish-
ment has no concern for "le-
gitimate" (I wish you had de-
fined that) student welfare.

First of all there has been a

faculty-administratively ini-
tiated program of drug educa-
tion. Everyone has received li-

terature. We have brought to
campus for students, faculty,
and administration lectures by

Crowley banged out two home
runs to lead Spencer to a 12-2
distruction of the Studs. Steve
Benz and Danny Daniel led the
Studs at the plate. In the day's
second set of games, the Al-
pha Sigs rolled on and the Pi
Kapps reverted to their old
ways. The first game was a
hotly contested game with the
Alpha Sigs winning 2-1 in nine
innings. Both teams tallied sin-
gle runs in the third and played
excellent ball throughout the
remainder of the game. In the
bottom of the ninth, John Car-
penter led off with a triple and
scored on a sacrifice fly by
Tommy Porter. In the second
game the Alpha Sigs combined
single runs in the first, fourth,
fifth and sixth and three runs
ilT the third and seventh to tally
10 runs. The Pi Kapps scored
twom the third to make a close
game out of it until the Alpha
Slgs batted in the bottom of the
third. Carpenter led the Sigs
with 3 hits in the second game
while the Pi Kapps could only
manage five hits among them.
The A Ipha Sigs ran their record
to 6-0 with the 2-1, 10-2 con-
quest of the Pi Kapps.

a Mental Health Association
Director, Researcher, Psy-
chiatrist and an Adolescent
Psychiatrist, We will make the

Psychiatrist available infor-

mally next year in addition to

lectures on drugs.

Secondly, if you will check
page 40 of the Knapsack, it

states that counseling is avail-
able from a number of persons
on campus. In this counseling
the specific problem or con-
tent is considered "privileged
information" and is unavailable
to anyone. The only exception
made is when a person is con-
sidered dangerous to him or
herself. Students have been get-
ting help for drug and other
problems for years and still do.

The services of the Greenwood
Mental Health Center are avail-
able to students free of charge
either by referral by one of our
counselors or a student can
check himself or herself in for
assistance. Dr. Agardy and 1

explain this when he comes to
the Psychology 201 lecture
which is open to anyone. Just
because the College does not
operate a free and confidential
"crash pad" on campus does
not mean that a student who
wants help with a drug prob-
lem can't get it through campus
resources,

Dr, George Orvin, Director
of the Adolescent Unit at our
Medical College, made the point
that the drug problem is the
student's problem and the pri-
mary responsibility is the stu-
dent's. I v,">uH ]ike to see some-
one with enough courage to turn
in a few pushers or simply
to speak up about the Psycho-
tic potential of amphetamines
Every student who has heard
my concern has agreed that
campus .stigmatizationofsucha
person would l)e harsh. Concern
for drug misusers involves
more than editorializing on
what the school should (set

up a crash pad) and shuuk

(no harsh penalties) do. T>

are many students with sti

escapist urges whose m
drugs (including alcohol) r.

lead to a life long disabilt

There are, also, many shide:

whose procrastination, wb

leads to leaning on ampte

mines, may lead to equally.^

rious consequences. Theses

the problems that students

lone can solve. We can justfe

I share your dissatisfact:

with the Drug Rule. I will w:

to change it. Editorials can;

a helpful factor in accomplis:

ing a change, but that will ot

mand getting the facts, i

over-generalizing from ttii;

facts, and notusingemotional

loaded rhetoric. With this.

mind 1 hope you will "wr::

on."

Jack R. Pressa:

Professor

Daniluk Electei

John Daniluk, director of stu-

dent aid at Presbyterian Col-

lege, has been elected president

of the South Carolina Associa-

tion of Student Financial S'i

Administrators, to serve toi

the 1971-72 school year.
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NOW ri.AYING

"Tora, Tora,

"Tora! Tora! Tora!

Shows I'M Each NigM

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

"Latitude Zero"

Starrinji

Jo.seph Cotten and

Patricia Medina

Slf0 iilm i^tokmg
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Cecil Gurganus and Jill Swenson en-

tertain at Tuesday afternoon's con-

cert on the grass. The concert was

arrangt. ., part ot the Arts J:"'e3tival

and provided entertainment for the

Jr, Fellows.

P.C. Students Enjoy Semester

Abroad In Fro
Ith eight P.C. where we are livmg. I know

nee
On April 14th eight

students left New York to fly

to Luxembourg. These students

are Kathy Poole, Judy Burges,

Kay Senn, Susan Taylor, Monte

Nelson, Steve Metzke, Ivy Jack-

son and Rebecca Ingram. They

went from Luxembourg to Paris

where they spent two nights and

then went to Lyon, where they

are now.

Here are some of their com-

ments after the first week.

PARIS

"I loved Paris! The CIEE
(representatives from the

Council on International Educa-

tiaial Exchange) met us at Pa-

ris and showed us everything.

We saw the sights Friday morn-

ing and were left at the Sacre

Coeur to find our own way

back,'

"We had a fantastic hotel on

a petite rue. Since we were

tired, beds really looked good

—also the showers."

'Paris is really something

—

so much to see and do . ... I

q)ent over four hours just in the

Louvre, There was just too

much to see in one day."

LYON
FAMILIES AND HOUSES (5

students are living with fami-

nes)

"I would not have done bet-

ter as far as a French family

is concerned. They are really

nice and I already feel very

much at home,"

Tm staying with a great fa-

mily of four ... I feel very

relaxed and like a part of the

family,"

"I am staying with a family

to a very nice apartment which

is one of the new skyscrapers.

There are two children living at

home (2 girls 24 and 20)."

"A three story house with a

fantastic view. My family does

not speak English to us and I

like it very much."

DORMITORY (3 stoidents are in

a dormitory)

'I also like the Residence

livmg.

the people who are living in

families really like it, but I'm

glad I'm here -- I like the

freedom. The only problem is

that the concierge lives right

next to us, and sometimes she

bangs on the wall when she

thinks we're making too much

noise at night. It seems that

we are supposed to be com-

pletely silent after 10:00. I

can't complain though it's

really a pretty good place to

live,"

CLASSES
"We took tests to see where

we would be," (after the tests

the students were placed in 4

different levels -- 2shidentsto

a class)

"There are so many kinds of

people at ADIF. Nationalities

and jobs are very different."

"I like the system of work

very much."

"The classes are very in-

teresting and each day you can

feel the progress in action. In

my class there is a very in-

teresting group of people re-

presenting seven different

countries."

"I've really met some inter-

esting people since I've been

here. There are people from all

over the world at ADIF— like

the four in the class are from

Greece, Venezuela, h-aq and

Kenya."

"Classes are hard, but our

teacher is very good, and I think

I'm learning something."

"The classes are mostly au-

dio-visual. They use film strips

to guide us, and we also have lab

one hour each day. The great

emphasis is placed on speaking

and listening. I find I can pick up

a few more phrases every few

days by just listening to people.

The classes are long and kind of

hard."

"I get better every day. Ex-

cept for a woman who is a mis-

sionary, I am the only girl In a

class of 10. There are some

very nice people in there. The

others are from such places as

Germany, South Africa, Aus-

tralia, Poland. The classes

here are excellent as a matter

of fact, the whole thing is well

set up."

EXCURSIONS
The students have been on

excursions each weekend --on

Saturday with the group to pla-

ces of interest in the region,

and on Sundays with their fa-

milies. Students in a high school

In St. Etlenne are organizing a

party for them, following which

the P.C. students' will stay

with the high school student's

families for the weekend. Some

of the students spent last week-

end in Switzerland,

GENERAL COMMENTS
"It has been wonderful so far

despite the strain and concen-

tration Involved in learning

French .... I really cannot

tell what the total experience

Is doing to me, but It must be

an important educaticaial step.

It Is a new and different world."
"... the farms are kept

so neat; I don't see any litter

along the roads,"

"Remember all mytalkabout

renting cars? Well, after seeing

them drive, I'll stick to buses

and trains. Even pedestrians

aren't safe!

These students are receiving

6-8 hours credit. When they fi-

nish in Lyon on May 29th, they

are free to travel around Eu-

rope and rehirn when they wish.

The total cost of the program

(round trip air fare, stopover in

Paris, travel to Lyon, tuition,

board and lodging and excur-

sions in Lyon) was $540. We

plan to offer the same program

next Spring term.

The shidents' address in

Lyon is:

ADIF
5 Place Jean Jaures,

69 Lyon 7e

France

(allow one week for an airmail

letter to arrive.)

Proposed ReviewBoard
Altered By Faculty

Last Monday the faculty ap-

proved the restructuting of the

Student Affairs Council in ac-

cordance with suggestions pro-

posed by the current Council.

Restructured specifically to

give students a greater voice in

controlling the campus' non-

academic activities, thepropcj-

sal however retains faculty su-

pervision of all student con-

duct.

The restructured council,

according to the faculty's re-

commendations, will consist of

fourteen members, including

from the administration, the

Dean of Students, Dean of Wo-
men, Chaplain, and Director of

Public Relations; from the fa-

culty, the Secretary of the Fa-

culty, and representatives se-

lected from the fields of Hu-

manities, Social Sciences, and

Sciences; from the students will

be the S.G.A. President, Wo-
men's Council President, a Ju-

nior, Sophomore, and two at-

large representatives, all

elected by the students. Mem-
bership of the Director of Pub-

lic Relations was not included

In the committee's initial sug-

gestions, butwasincludedbythe

faculty.

Authorized to action on be-

half of the students, but sub-

ject to faculty review, the re-

sturctured Student Affairs Co-

uncil will consider legislative

changes in the following areas

of student life: (1) Legisla-

tlie ConductCijde, student dress

and dormitory use, (2) Con-

stitutional changes, and (3)

Fraternity life.

Most important of the Coun-

cil's proposed guidelines is the

authorization of the Council to

pass certain "minor" legisla-

tion which will be immediately

effective (although it will still

be subject to faculty review.)

and may be designated as "mi-

nor" by agreement often mem-
bers. Other "major" legislation

will be presented for faculty

approval before it can become

effective, just as all legislation

passed by the Council currently

is. This pideline differs from

that of the original suggestions,

which proposed that the Student

Affairs Council be authorized to

act on any measure of student

life, which would be subject to

faculty review, but not depen-

dent of faculty approval to be-

come effective.

When questioned of the

proposed revisions. President

Marc Weersing stated that he

favored the changes, calling

the proposal "sound" and "sen-

sible," Weersing emphasized

that the faculty review, which

was not requested by the Com-
mittee, was inevitable as such

review is required by Cons-

titutional by-laws. However,

Weersing seemed pleased that

the students will be given in-

creased "representation" and

"opportunity" in controlling

campus affairs, as student

advice is always desired.
tlon and enforcement of rules

and regulations in respect to

ChoirConcert Concludes
Spring Festival Of Arts
The Presbyterian College

Choir will present its Spring

Concert on Thursday, May 20,

at 8:00 p.m. in Belk Audito-

rium. The forty- five voice

choir is under the direction of

Dr. Charles T, Gaines, asso-

ciate professor of music.

The program will include a

toibute to the late Igor Stra-

vinsky, one of the most impor-

tant musical figures in the

twentieth century, who died in

ApriL The Madrigal Singers

will sing two movements of his

"Mass" composed in 1948,

The choir will sing works

by contemporary American
composers William Schumann,

Norman Dello Joio, Aaron Cop-

land, and Lloyd Pfautsch, Las-

so's famous "Echo Song" will

be heard as will Debussy's

"Trois Chansons," The last set

of the program will feature mu-
sic from Broadway musicals

including "The Music Man",

"The Fantasticks", and "Jesus

Christ Superstar", The "Sweet

Potato Four plus One", a group

of males in the choir, will al-

so sing. The members of this

group are David Mann, Randy

Jackson, Bill Thompson of At-

lanta, Ga,; Robbie Hopkins, At-

hens, Ga., and Dan Langford,

Wilmington, N.C.

Mrs. Don Jones, ballet and

modern dance teacher of

Greenville and of Converse

College, and four of her dance

students will be featured in

Copland's "Stomp Your Foot,"

Mary DeVault, Asheville, N,

C, is pianist for the choir.

Nancy Jones of Clinton, S,C,,

pianist, will assist on the Cop-

land work. Mr, Alan G. Cook

will be the pianist for the Stra-

vinsky, Amoag soloists during

the concert will be: Cindy Blan-

ton, David Mi'nn of Atlanta, Ga.,

Susan Yarbrough, College

Park, Ga,, Carol Byrd, Saluda,

S.C, Joan Standridge, New El-

lenton, S.C, Tom Donnelly,

Concord, N.C, and Tom Por-

ter, Thomasville, Ga,

Conference On
Alcoholism

St. John's Lutheran Church

in Clinton is sponsoring a con-

ference on Alcoholism and the

Religious Community which

will be held on May 20-21. The

conference, which will attract

ministers and laymen from up-

per South Carolina, is designed

to look honestly at the ambi-

volence connected with the use

of alcohol and to begin work-

ing towards a more human ap-

proach both in the church and

In society. Highlights of the

conference will include a series

of dramatic presentations by

the P.C. Players and an ad-

dress by Mr, William J. Mc-
Cord, Director of theS.C, Com-
mission on Alcoholism.

Students and faculty are in-

vited to participate in the con-

ference. For additional infor-

mation contact Tom Stallworth

or Bob Piephoff.
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anufacture Or Education ?

"There comes a lime when the ojieration of

the machines l)ecomes s(» odious, makes you so
sick al heji-rl. that you can't take pari; you can't
even passively take part, and >ou've j>(»t to put
your bodies upon the years and upon the wheels,
upon the levers, upon all the apparatus and you've
K"t to make it stop. And you've j-ot to indicate
to the people who run it, to the people who own
it, that unless you're free, the machines will be
prevented from working at all."

This excerpt from a speech by Mario Savio to stu-
dents at Berkley before the seizure of Sproul Hall on
that cami)us in VM\ indicated the beginnings of stu-
dent revolution which has spread across the nation in
the last seven years.

It seems that a taste of revolution hit our own
sleep.N campus in February ot this year. This seem-
ingly insignificant event in P.C.'s life should havi-
serveil as a warning to our faculty and administra-
tion. While not as radical in nature as previous ev(Mits
on other campuses, our disruption signals the fact
tlial students are becoming aware of rights to which
they are entitled and that denial of these rights is a
denial of a vital part of the eductional process.

Students at I'.C. are viewed as raw mateiial in a
factory with facidty and administration as employ-
ees. While seemingly challenged to emplov the prin-
ciples of (lemoci'acy and think for ourselves as indi-
viduals, we are denied the right to do so in a vital area
ol our lives—that area outside the classnxmi. Learn-
mg to cope with life's problems through meaningful
social intercourse is an important part of the matura-
tion process.

How can we be asked to believe in the .svstem and

V 7^^"" '"^J'e^ ^^et up for us. when (as stated on page
1-} ot The Knapsack) our "conduct .shall at all times
and places be under jurisdiction of the faculty " The
faculty at our school is probably one of the finest
groups of educators in the country, but their life-stvle
moral values, an.l environment surroundings are" sovas ly different from our own that they could not pos-
•sibly realize what values are meaningful and will heexpected by students from other students

18 year olds to huy beer and wine, it is incredible th-ifPrcsbytenan College has for so m'anv vears proh b t^'Innkmg on nu.ral grounds. Drinking is nrflongermoral issue, it i.s simply something that s me ^^^^^^do and some don't. Drugs aren't even a moral oue

rwill'his'nl-.^^^^"'''^*''"^''-^''^^-^^^^^^-^"^

th.t rub
'

*^!f
'^;""iP|''^'tors of the machinerv realisehat uiles with traditional moralitv as their only InsIS are not valid and are unenforceable then PC I ;danger of becoming a dead institu ion. I it doe not

ui;;-:i,!;^.tuir;^^
--i'H. the life to sustain /h!;'- .^tuH^m'"'

"^ •^'^'-

of the fact that students ?.i ^"''*" ^^^'"^'« ''"''

-turityandt;;;;:^ir::m;>'^rv;t^r^^^
educational institution denies n. h u! .

'*"'"'

life's challenues and?,, I fwi h ^^P'-^^ to meet
which are meaningn.l <

'^^ t^ ^tZ Tl 'T''Hit Simply rrncessing We -.rl n I
«'»cating

'^^' '"'^1 'i'" with o ir' re ow n.
'''"'"^^ ^'''' ^"

I'lindly obev a set f me nin^l?' "^ ""^'^'^^' ^"^^' ^o

will not cime il,„i,l ,„lr
'""I""-'' ''If slMilp^.t i„„\.

.ntn w'/svt" ;:,:':, Tt ^7:,';,t,'*""
^'"

(Editor's Note: Many stu-

dents from P. C. attended mora-

torium activities in Wash-

ington, U.C. recently. The fol-

lowing is the observations of

(Xie (if those students.)

Since Piedmont South Caro-
lina does not lend itself to mas-
sive youth movements, given

the political persuasion "f the

region, a student at P.C. is not

exactly swamped with oppurtu-

nities to prove that he is part

of the blue denim Now Gene-
ration. Thus, when a series of

events provided that Ishouldbe
in Washington the weekend of

the Peace Deni>.. trations, I

felt that I was completing ano-
ther facet of my almost-ended
college education. Unfortu-

nately, four years at this lie-

nign institution leaves one so
hopelessly cynical that I had
long since lost any trace.-^ of

youthful fervor. Thus, my time
in the city was spent observing
the participants, perusing left-

wing literature and laughing at

the stereo-typed antics of hairy
youth and crew-cut cop. Leav-
ing coverage of the major
events to U.P.I., I should like

to offer my capsulated impres-
sions of that strange weekend.

Throughout Saturday and
Sunday, the Mall and environs
had a curoiusly festive air.

instead of rank upon rank of
sweatily intense young people.

Letter
Dear Editor:

Before I graduate from this

school I would like to see PC
st^idents no longer called a

"suitcase* population. This is

why I believe that PC is number
one in the state in drinking and
marijuana use --because there
is NOTHING ELSE TO DO.
Often I hear as an excuse "this

school is too small for any-
thing", but this is a self-ful-

filling prophecy. If everyone
believes it, nothing is dont.

Our school is taking the right

steps by creating a student

union. There are two reasons
why this is needed. (1) most of

this campus is independent, and

(2) there is nothing that unites

the student body as a whole.

This campus is very divided

with little communication a-
mong the groups.

There is one other aspect that

bothers me. Already PC is

taking steps to get activities on
this campus; however most of
these activities are of the spec-
tator variety. Such activities

as movies, TV in Douglas house,
and lectures are examples.
There are two activities on
campus, however that do in-

volve the whole person. The
first one is the organized re-
creation program. However,
this has its problems. (1) These
activities do not involve the en-
tire campus; often they leave
out one or more groups. More
ideas like "The International
Paper Airplane Contest" are
needed. (2) These activities

are organized on a time table
basis. What is needed is more
unorganized spontaneous re-
creational activities. For ex-
ample, a game room where
games like chess, pollyanna,
puzzles, cards, and so on can
be checked out. Also, such
items as baseballs, bats, foot-
balls, basketballs, Frisbies,
and volleyball s also can be
checked out. Also, a volleyball
net can be easily placed outside
Douglas house to encourage this
type of unorganized, sponta-
neous recreation. The only ot-

the scene presented itself as a

cross between an amusement

park and a fertility festival. In

a small grove of cherry trees

on the Washington mnnument
grounds circles of youths sat

blowing dope and drinking

Boone's Farm Apple W'ine, by

far the demonstration's most
popular drink. In amusing con-

trast, small knots "f tourists

threaded their way through the

throngs, clutching their Kodaks
and assaulting the work shirt

set with gimlet-eyed, A merica-
love-it-or-leave-it stares.

In the evening, the avenues
were thronged long after the

usual theatre and nightcap set
had retired to the suburbs.
Leaving a downtown hotel, coat-

ed and tied and feeling slightly

disloyal to my generation, I had
to run a veritable gauntlet of

panhandlers, scrounging about
for an alfresco midnight sup-
per. Crossing the Mall, 'one
could see smoke spiraling up-
wards from dozens of bonfires,

fed by ParkService benches and
the trash and droppings of the

hoard. The greensward had ta-

ken on a strangely lumpy as-
pect, as people racked out

Woodstock fashion, wall-to-
wall bodies in a wiggling col-
lage of sleeping bags and Army
surplus blankets,

Sunday morning, after the

crowds and rhet-iric ofSati

Tjay, seemed oddly subdued.:

mass exodus from town cor)

nued, with the outbound
lai)

of the expressways lined r
bedraggled hitchliiker.s.<r',

the Capitol, discarded
leafi*^

and wrappers blew ai i^sc

across the lawns, .snagging

the chicken wire of
tk

crowd-control fences. Be*
spring tulips had teen tran,

led into mulch, and the fc

surviving plants had lieen strr,

ped of their blossoms.

A Marlon Brando- type v.

red sweat band played hide an;

seek with a security guar:

Coaxed by his friend, he at^

tempted to straddle a barre

and sit in the arms (if an he.

roic seated statue. Finally tti

guard turned his back andtti

young man vaulted the fence

shinnied up the pedestal an;

sprawled in the arms of to

granite benefactor. Regainiij

his balance, he smiled at tiii

friend's camera, clenched hi;

fist and faced the grand build.

ing rising up behind him, t

another instant, the two wers

sauntering of towards to

Smithsonian, They had democ.

strated, as had all the others

They had had fun, as had al

the others. Bud did it matter'

Damned if I know.

her activity which involves the

whole person that I know is

community service.

There is another aspect of

PC life that bothers me. The
SGA seems NOT to involve the

entire student body even though
I do believe that on many is-

sues it does represent the BE^-

LIEF of the student body. As
it stands now, the only time a

majority of the student body is

INVOLVED is during a demon-
stration. The problem with the

SGA is that "the people" have
to go to the government when it

should be the other way around.
The SGA should make an active
effort to bring the government
to the people. As it stands
now, a few are over worked,
while the rest have a hazy idea

being done in the SGA I doc

have all the answers; but

:

still stands that what is nee*.

is total INVOLVEMENT. Mon

questionaires, survey, ai;

dorm meetings might be tk

answer. Already the right step

have been taken by printing tti

minutes in the BLl:

STOCKING. However, this i!

not the total answer. Mayfe

the student council should mee

during lunch using the PA syS'

tern in Greenville Hall, and tte

have an open microphone dui'

ing lunch. As it stands wx
the only time the student b«j;

can and di^es unite at one place

is at Greenville Hall, lamfull:.

aware of the stupidity and im-

practically of this suggestion;

however, it does illustrate mi

and a lot of emotion of what is (CON'T, ON PAGE 3)

BS Picks Porter

MVA For 70-7?
by Wade Balsley

As a school year draws to

an end marking the conclusion

of another sports season,

sports writers attempt to sin-

gle out the athlete who they

feel has contributed the most

to his sport in order to he

claimed the "Most Valuable

Athlete."

The year 1970-1971 haspro-

duced several outstanding ath-

letes to wear the Blue Hose

colors. In football, Alan Mc-
Neil and Bobby Norris produced

fine gridiron action for the Sa-

turday crowds, while Fred Mel-

son sparkled the cold winter

nights during the basketball

season. Along with the bloom-

ing of spring was the flower-

ing tennis team as three All-

Americans, Milan Kofol, Geor-

ge Amaya, and Jim Amaya,

scrambled about the courts a-

gainst outstanding competition.

For most writers it would

seem sensible to choose some-

one from Presbyterian's major

sports; however, this writer

peered further to locate his

choice.

First of all, this reporter

considered what must be consi-

dered in the MVA honor before

deciding upon its recipient. It

does not distinguish who the

best athlete is, but the most

valuable- meaning which athlete

would be missedthemostbyhis

teammates if he were absent

from competition. Basing my
selection on these guidelines,

Tom Porter was selected as

Presbyterian College' s Most

Valuable Athlete for 1970-1971.

Porter's selection came easy

for his returns to the track

team were near perfect. He has

been high point man on the track

squad for four years. This past

season in five dual meets, are-

lays, and the conference meet,

he compiled 89 points. While

running and jumping for PC,

Porter claimed school records

in the triple jump, 43 ft. 6 in.

and the intermediate hurdles,

59.6 sec. He tied the school

high hurdle mark of 15,0 sec.

and fell 3/4 in, shy of matching

another record when he cleared

the high jump bar at

6 ft, ? 1/4 in.

In the St, Andrews meet, Por-

ter entered the four events

mentioned and placed first in

each. This is only one of the

valuable performances Porter

gave his team through the sea-

son. The track team realized

how important Porter's perfor-

mances were when they

competed in the conference

meet. This was to be the lone

off day this year for Totn, as

he was able to leap only 40 ft,

in the triple jump to place

third. Coach Bob Strock re-

marked that he overheard some

of the team members say "we

would be taking this event if

Tom were here," (Porter was

not able to compete at the con-

ference meet).

The track team knew how

much they depended on Por-

ter's tremendous abilities in

their meets -- as does Coach

Strock, who named him the best

the Carolian's Conference has

to offer in track.
*

PC Golfers End Season

With Winning Record

Scxve
Save' em—swap 'em with your friends, or collect the

^5,^1?.^^- Free each week in your Blue Stocking
Fifth m a Series of Six

P.C.'s golf team has just

completed another winning sea-

son, compiling a 12-8 record.

Although the performance was
not as bright as expected, manh
fine efforts were turned in by

Hose linksmen. Junior Jolui

Win n scored consistently well

throughout the year, ending with

an excellent average of 76.8,

His fine rounds of 76-72 in the

state tourney in Hampton, S.C.

earned him a third place finish

in the tournament. He also was
third medalist in the Caroli-

nas Conference tournament in

Salisbury, N.C. with 77-76.

Freshman Buddy Roberts

played well in the latter half of

the season, in fact averaging

77,5 for the second half. His

best show was a fourth place

finish in the recent district

tourney in Etoway, N.C. with

fine founds of 76-73.

Captain Bruce Lindstrnmhad

an inci insistent year, finishing

with a 79.5 scoring average.

His best performances were a

73 at Persimmon Hill against

Newberry and a 77-77 finish at

the district tourney.

Sophomore Bill Clayton was

another up and down performer.

Bill had fine rounds of 73 a-

galnst Lenoir Rhyne and 74 on

the second day of the district

tourney at Etowah.

In the recent district tour-

nament at Etowah, N.C, Pres-

byterian competed against a

strong field of teams. N.A.LA.

powers Wofford and Appala-

chian State were there along

with fine teams from Erskine

and South Carolina State. Uni-

versity of North Carolina at

Asheville was the sixth team

in the field. P.C.'s first day

total of 31? (76, 75, 77, 84)

was respectable but far beck

in the field. The second day

showed some improvement with

a 301 total (73, 74, 77, 77) but

the two day total of 613 was

good for only a 5th place fi-

nish. Wofford clipped the Apps

by one shot in the finale in

one of the most talented

N.A.LA. districts in the nation.

It should be noted that P.C.'s

301 total the last day was good

enough to beat Appalachian,

Erskine, and U.N.C. -Asheville.

Prospects for Coach Herman

Jackson's 1971-72 team are

bright. Winn, Roberts, Clayton

and Bin Robinsi in should form a

formidable nucleus, and in-

coming freshman Tom Hunt

from Pickens will be a big

boost Next season should be an

improvement over this year's,

and once again P.C. will field

a strong team.

Potter gives instructions to interest-

ed children during Festival De

beaux Arts Du Clinton Saturday on

PC's Plaza.

Softball Race Tightens

With Alpha Sig Upset
With the intramural softball

season at its midway point, the

Alpha Sigs continue to lead the

way. However, there is still an

extremely tight race evident as

the Sigma Nus and Spencer are

still fighting.

In last Thursday's games,

Sigma Nus remained at the Al-

pha Sigs heels by sweeping the

doubleheader from the KA's,

11-5 and 8-7. Frank Armstrong
was the big hitter for the Nus
in the first game collecting a

single and a home run, John

Herd led the Snakes in the se-

cond game with a single, doub-

le, and home run. Bo Boger led

the Kappas in both games with

a home run, triple, and two sin-

gles in seven trips to the plate.

The second set of games saw

the Pikas and Bandits split with

the Bandits winning first 6-3

and then they stood back to

watch the Pikas play softball,

Netters Trounce
District 6 Foes

Presbyterian's Tennis Team
demolished Erskine, Western

Carolina, Appalachian and Lan-

der to take the NAIA District

Six tennis tournament and earn

the right to go on to the Na-

tional Tournament in Kansas

City June 7.

The Hose totaled 27 total

points: The nearest challenger

was Erskine with seven, Pres-

byterian won all but one of the

first and second round singles

and doubles matches.

The final round turned into a

farce as PC's Amaya brothers

and Milan Kofol fought for the

number one singles title, Jim

Amaya was the eventual winner

defeating Milan Kofol 4-6, 6-3,

6-4.

Coach Shakespeare's netters

enter the National Tournament

as one of the co- favorites if not

the favorite. The netters could

use some Southern support and

its only 1,000 miles to Kansas

City.

The Pikas won the second game
20-7. The Bandit victory was
truly a team victory as there

was no clear batting star. The
Pika rumble was led by John-
ny Jeselnik with four singles

and Eliott Poss with a home
run and two singles.

Monday's games saw Alpha

Sigma Phi lose its first game
of the year 8-7 to the Order as

Paul Trippe scored on an error

in the top of the eighth. The

second game saw the Alpha

Sigs bounce back to soundly

whip the KA's 17-2. Tommy
Porter led the way with two

home runs, a double, and a sin-

gle in five trips to the plate.

Sigma Nu and Spencer, both

back in the race as the Alpha'

Sigs lost, split their games to

remain at least a game behind

the Alpha Sigs. Defense was the

key in both games as Spencer

won the first game 3-1 on only

five hits. Sigma Nu rallied in

the second game with Frank
Armstrong's grand slam in the

bottom of the seventh earned a

split 5-4.

Tuesday's games was al-

most the day of the have-nots

as the bottom three teams in the

league were participating.
'
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Intramural Softball

Standings
Team W L
ASP 7 1

Sigma Nu 6

Spencer 7 2
PiKA. 5 3

Bandits 6 4

PiKP 4 6
KA 2 6
Studs . 2 8

Theta Chi 1 7

IM POINT STADINGS As|
AS OF MAY 14

KA *27f

Curaks 14f

Alpha Sigs iir

Bandits 7f

PiIC\ 55

Pi Kapps 5C

Sigma Nu 5C

Spencer 5(

Theta Chi 4:

Profs 3i

Team which has already!

won the cumulative cham-|
piottshin fo-- 1970-71

iJ

The

Theta Chi's lost numbers six

and seven to the Bandits 3-0

and 13-3.

Letter
(CON'T. FROM PAGE 2)

point that somethins is radi-

cally needed to get total In-

volvement of the entire stu-

dent body. I believe that the

student body does want to get

INVOLVED, but it is uncertain

how t<J do it.

Also there is one other issue

that bothers me. The attack on

the administration. They
are not the ones with the REAL
power; it is those who support

this college. One of the major
causes of Kent State was that

there was a lack of commu-
nication between the campus
and society at large.

PC is in a unique position;

the real power over our college

lies in the Presbyteries and

Synods of the Presbyterian

Church in South Carolina and

Georgia. We should take the

RESPONSIBILITY and the ini-

tiative to meet them half way

and send representatives to

them when they discuss issues

which concern us. If necessary

send representatives to the in-

dividual churches, and even to

the state legislature. It will do

two things: (1) it will show we

are responsible, and (2) it will

bridge the "Communication

Right now there is an issue

on which the SGA should take

the initiative. The school does

have approximate figures on the

use of drugs on campus; how-

ever, these figures have not

been made public. What is need-

ed is a census of the exact use.

A questionaire could be given

to the student body with two

purposes in mind: (1) to mea-

sure the exact use and amount

and (2) to ask the students in

an open-ended question why or/

why not "I use or do not use

dru^s." The census should be

designed to guard "confiden-

tialness." We will not know

where we will be going unless

we know where we are.

This is my analyses of PC,

but the central theme is that

our school needs unity. It is

up to all students, faculty, and

administration. Let us make
our school theme next year---

UNITY NOW, APATHY NEVER.
Martin Nix



Mfniefic Banquet
by Joe Hill

Last Thursday night, a crowd

estimated at 300 gathered in

Greenville Dining Hall to listen

to Coach Cally Gault as he pre-

sented awards to all of P.C.

varsity atheletes. Each varsity

coach gave his excuses as to

why his team did not do better

this year. This reporter was

reminded of Coach Frank Ho-

ward's eternal poor mouth as

why the Tigers lost. P.C. did

enjoy one of its finest year.'

in varsity athletics with an

overall record of 69 wins and

34 losses.

As the people ate the feast

prepared by our own culinary

experts, Mrs. Bowers and Mr.

Mabry, Coach Gault made a

few opening remarks that were
typically Coach Gault. The
highlight of the banquet was

provided by Mr. Al Br ice, aii

alumnus of P.C., who made a

point out of touching every

athelete he could. The coach-

es passed out a multitude of

awards including promises of

watches to three time letter-

men. Watches were awarded by

proxy to Rowland McLaughlin,

Tommy Lawson, Bobby Norris,

Eliott Poss and Phil Shroyer

football; Chuck Baker, Donnie

Kutin, Danny Yarborough, ajid

John Bartone for basketball;

Jim Amaya and Craig McKen-

zie for tennis; Mike Kelly for

track; and Bruce Lindstrom

and John Winn for golf. Shir-

ley Dillardwasawardedawatch

for cheerleading four years.

The banquet was capped with

the eyes of the Hose toward the

future as Bobby Norris, John-

ny Perry and Larry Tyler were

namegd tri-captains for 1971.

The

in the

Room,

SGA met Monday night

Belk Board of Trustees
Petitions that were sip-

ed during POW week will be ta-

ken to Columbia, Saturday, May

:
A proposal was passed by

the faculty Thursday, May 6,

concerning the Restructured
Student Affairs Council:

The Re- structured Student Af-
fairs Council

Substitute (motion) for the whole
I Membership: Students; (all

with vote) - SGA President,
Women's Council President,
Junior, Sophomore, 2 students
at large. - Faculty: Humani-
ties, Social Sciences, Sciences,
Secretary of the Faculty. -- Ad-
ministration: Dean of Students
(chairman), Dean of Women,
Chaplain, Director of Public
Relations.

n This Council will be granted
authority to act in behalf of

the Faculty, subject to faculty
review, to ratify changes in le-

gislation in the following areas
of student life:

A. Legislation and en-
forcement of rules and regula-
tions in respect to the Conduct
Code, Student Dress, and the*

use of Dormitories.

B. Constitutional Changes
C. Fraternity Life

ni Guidelines

1. Any legislation for

Council consideration must be
in writing and the office of the

Dean of Students for distribu-

tion no later than one weekprior
to the time the Council is to

meet.

2. Each item of legislation

must indicate that it is SGA
Council Legislation (Student

Council or Women's Council).

3. The Council will meet
on the 4th Thursday of Sept.,

Oct., Nov., Jan., Feb., Mar.,

and April to enact business
and changes in the areas des-

cribed in n above. Besides
these regular meetings, it may
meet at other times of its

choosing but at those times may
not enact any changes describ-

ed in n above.

4. Legislation passed by

this Council will go into effect

at a time which it sets. If such

legislation is of a major na-

ture, in its judgement, tbe coun-

cil will present this legislation

to the Faculty for approval be-

fore it goes into effect. If such

legislation is ofaminornature,

in its judgement, the Council

will present it to the faculty

at its next regular meeting for

review.

5. The Council will judge

the nature of legislatlcm (ma-

jor/minor) by vote - at least

SGA
Minutes

members must agreelen members must agree that

legislation is ofaminornature.
At least nine affirmative votes

are required to pass any le-

gislation. Voting will be done by

secret ballot and the Chairman
shall have a vote.

6. Faculty Council mem-
bers will be selected in the

same manner as used to name
members of the Academic
AJfairs Council. The Junior

and Sophomore members will

be elected by the student body.

It was moved that SGA re-

ject this faculty action with no

explanation given. The motion

was seconded. It was then

amended that the Restructured

Council be sent back and in-

clude both recommendations
and reasons for refusal; and

that a committee meet and give

reasons for refusal and come up

with recommendations. The
entire motion was defeated.

A motion was then made that

a committee be set up to study

the Council and report on re-

commendations at the next

meeting. The motion was se-

conded and carried.

At the special meeting last

night a letter was read con-

cerning grievances toward the

faculty action about the Res-

tructured Student Affairs Com-
mittee, to be sent to the PC
faculty and administration.

Alter some discussion, a mo-
tion was made that this letter

be sent to the faculty. The mo-
tion was seconded, but defeated.

Instead, a motion was made
to send a letter to the Board of
Trustees, requesting a called
meeting of the Board to discuss
the Restructured Student Af-
fairs Council. The motion was
seconded. An amendment was
made that the letter should in-

clude the original SGA propo-
sal for the Restructured Stu-
dent AffairsCouncil, the faculty
substitute proposal, and grie-
vances of the SGA about this
substitute proposal. The entire
motion carried, and a commit-
tee of Craig McKenzie, Scott
Trotter, Wick Powell, Sally
Johnson, Anne Evans, and Tim
Chamberlain was formed to
write the letter.

The Executive Committee of

the Board ofTrustees will meet
at the end of May. A motion
was made that an effort be made
to have placed on the agenda of

this executive committee meet-
ing a discussion of whether or

not a called meeting of the

Board of Trustees is possible

in the near future for the pur-
pose of discussing the Res-
tructured Student Affairs Coun-
cil.

The Nation Kocking Uawson Brotli-

ers, voted most popular folk-rock

group in America today in Playboy's

latest jazz and pop \)o\\, will be ap-

pearing in the Dirty Mind this Satur-

day, May 15. The group consists of

Ed "Down Wind" Dawson on guitar.

- A'

banjo, and souaaphone, and Bt

"Slickar.se" Daw.son on twelve strir,:

electric piano and baas viol. Tbt

appeared last year at Anaheim wi-

the Rolling Stones and as MickJa
ger said, "They stunk."

News Briefs
Help End The Wcff

For P.C. students who
would like to show their

dissatisfaction of the con-

duct of the Nixon Ad.min-
istration concerning the

war in Indochina, a peti-

tion will be circulated

Monday, May 17, in the
Dining Hall and Douglas
House for the purpose of

obtaining signatures to

send to President Nixon.

Academic Affairs

Council

On Thursday, April 30, the

academic affairs council pas-
sed a recommendation to the

faculty on the subject of

exempting examinations. Of the

student members of this coun-
cil -- Ben Gregg, Jane Nutting,
and Diana Rice -- Ben stated
that basicly the recommenda-
tion entailed professional dis-

cretion in determining whether
a student who had an 'A' ave-

rage should be required to take

the examination. The faculty

has passed a modified version
of this original proposal. There
version allows a student who
has attained an '

A
' average pre-

vous to the exam to exempt
it, provided he has permission
from the department had in ad-
dition to the approved of the

professor.

dean of Wofford College, m
president; and Dr. Rick

Gannaway of Converse Colle;

secretary-treasurer.

Movie
The movie, "The Whole Dat

Human Race and One Morf

starring Jack Albertson i

Barbara Hershey, will be sk;

on Sunday, May 16 at 6: 1 5 p,:

in the coffeehouse. The mci

will run 28 minutes and is

black and white.

Bumside Hected ^ew Professo
Dr. Ronald D. Bumside,

chairman of the Presbyterian
College history department,
has been elected president of

the South Carolina Historical

Association.

He was named at the recent
annual meeting heldatClemson
University to serve for the

coming year as the successor
to Henry von Haseln of Ander-
son College. Other new offi-

cers elected at this time were:
Dr. J.M. Lesesne, academic

Presbyterian College ad

the fourth doctorate to its bi

logy department with t

appointment of Dr. Frederick

James as an associate profe-

sor of biology. Dean W. Frf

Chapman announced today.

Dr. James, who holds tat

MEd and PhD degrees fromfe

University of North Caroliit

will join the PC faculty in te

fall after teaching the past t»

years at Westmar College:

LeMars, Iowa.
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Afhlefk Banquet
by Joe Hill

Last Thursday night, a crowd

estimated at 300 gathered in

Greenville Dining Hall to listen

to Coach Cally Gault as he pre-

sented awards to all of p.C.

varsity atheletes. Each varsity

coach gave his excuses as to

why his team did not do better

this year. This reporter was
reminded of Coach Frank Ho-
ward's eternal poor mouth as

why the Tigers lost. P.C. did

enjoy one of its finest years

in varsity atiiletics with an

overall record of 69 wins and

34 losses.

As the people ate the feast

prepared by our own culinary

experts, Mrs, Bowers and Mr.
Mabry, Coach Gault made a

few opening remarics that were
typically Coach Gault, The
highlight of the banquet was

provided by Mr, Al Brice, an

alumnus of P.C., who made a

point iiut 'if touching every

athelete he could- The coach-

es passed out a multitude of

awards including promises of

watches to three time letter-

men. Watches were awardedby

proxy to Rowland McLaughlin,

Tommy Lawson, Bobby Norris,

Eliott Poss and Phil Shroyer

football; Chuck Baker, Donnie

Kutin, Danny Yarborough, and

John Bartone for basketball;

Jim Amaya and Craig McKen-

zie for tennis; Mike Kelly for

track; and Bruce Lindstrom

and John Winn for golf, Shir-

ley Dillard was awarded a watch

for cheerleading four years.

The banquet was capped with

the eyes of the Hose toward the

future as Bobby Norris, John-

ny Perry and Larry Tyler were

name«d tri-captains for 1971.

SGA
The SGA met Monday night

in the Belk Board of Trustees
Room. Petitions that were sign-
ed during POW week will be ta-
ken to Columbia, Saturday, May

.
A proposal was passed by

the faculty Thursday, May 6,

concerning the Restructured
Student Affairs Council:

The Re-structured Student Af-
fairs Council

Substitute (motion) for the whole
L Membership: Students: (all

with vote) - SGA President,
Women's Council President,
Junior, Sophomore, 2 students
at large. - Faculty: Humani-
ties, Social Sciences, Sciences,
Secretary of the Faculty. - Ad-
ministration: Dean of Students
(chairman), Dean of Women,
Chaplain, Director of Public
Relations.

n This Council will be granted
authority to act in behalf of

the Faculty, subject to faculty

review, to ratify changes inle-
gislaticMi in the following areas
of student life:

A. Legislation and en-
forcement of rules and regula-
tions in respect to the Conduct
Code, Student Dress, and the*
use of Dormitories.

B. Constitutional Changes
C. Fraternity Life

m Guidelines

1. Any legislation for

Council consideration must be
in writing and the office of the
Dean of Students for distribu-

tion no later than one weekprior
to the time the Council is to

meet.

2. Each item of legislation

must indicate that it is SGA
Council Legislation (Student

Council or Women's Council),

3. The Council will meet
on the 4th Thursday of Sept.,

Oct., Nov,, Jan., Feb., Mar.,
and April to enact business
and changes in the areas des-

cribed in n above. Besides
these regular meetings, it may
meet at other times of its

choosing but at those times may
not enact any changes describ-

ed in n above.

4. Legislation passed by

this Council will go into effect

at a time which it sets. If such

legislation is of a major na-

ture, in its judgement, the coun-

cil will present this legislation

to the Faculty for approval be-

fore it goes into effect. If such

legislation is ofa minor nature,

in its judgement, the Council

will present it to the faculty

at its next regular meeting for

review.

5. The Council will judge
the nature of legislation (ma-

jor/minor) by vote - at least

Minutes
len members must agree that

legislation is ofa minor nature.

At least nine affirmative votes

are required to pass any le-

gislation. Voting will be done by

secret ballot and the Chairman
shall have a vote.

6. Faculty Council mem-
bers will be selected in the

same manner as used to name
members of the Academic
Aifairs Council. The Junior

and Sophomore members will

be elected by the student body.

It was moved that SGA re-

ject this faculty action with no

explanation given. The motion
was seconded. It was then

amended that the Restructured
Council be sent back and in-

clude both recommendations
and reasons for refusal; and

that a committee meet and give

reasons for refusal and come up

with recommendations. The
entire motion was defeated.

A motion was then made that

a committee be set up to study

the Council and report on re-

commendations at the next

meeting. The motion was se-

conded and carried.
At the special meeting last

night a letter was read con-

cerning grievances toward the

faculty action about the Res-

tructured Student Affairs Com-
mittee, to be sent to the PC
faculty and administration.

Alter some discussion, a mo-
tion was made that this letter

be sent to the faculty. The mo-
tion was seconded, but defeated.

Instead, a motion was made
to send a letter to the Board of
Trustees, requesting a called
meeting of the Board to discuss
the Restructured Student Af-
fairs Council . The motion was
seconded. An amendment was
made that the letter should in-

clude the original SGA propo-
sal for the Restructured Stu-
dent Affairs Council, the faculty
substitute proposal, and grie-
vances of the SGA about this
substitute proposal. The entire
motion carried, and a commit-
tee of Craig McKenzie, Scott
Trotter, Wick Powell, Sally
Johnson, Anne Evans, and Tim
Chamberlain was formed to
write the letter.

The Executive Committee of

the Board of Trustees will meet
at the end of May, A motion
was made that an effort be made
to have placed on the agenda of

this executive committee meet-
ing a discussion of whether or

not a called meeting of the

Board of Trustees is possible
in the near future for the pur-
pose of discussing the Res-
tructured Student Affairs Coun-
cil.

®lf^ mm

The Nation Kocking Uawson Broth-

ers, voted most popular folk-rock

group in America today in Playboy's

latest jazz and pop ix)ll, will be ap-

pearing in the Dirty Mind this Satur-

day. May 15. The group consists of

Ed "Down Wind" Dawson on j?uitar.

banjo, and aousaphone, and Bo

"Slickarse" Dawson on twelve strii;

electric piano and bass viol. Tht

appeared last year at Anaheim wi-

the Rollinji Stones and as M ick Ji

?er said. "They stunk."

News Briefs
Help End The War
For P.C. students who

would like to show their

dissatisfaction of the con-

duct of the Nixon Admin-
istration concerning the

war in Indochina, a peti-

tion will be circulated

Monday, May 17, in the
Dining Hall and Douglas
House for the purpose of

obtaining signatures to

cretion in determining whetiier

a student who had an 'A ' ave-

rage should be required to take

the examination. The faculty

has passed a modified version
of this original proposal. There
version allows a student who
has attained an 'A 'average pre-
vous to the exam to exempt
it, provided he has permission
from the department had in ad-

dition to the approved of the

professor.

send to President Nixon. Bumside Elected

Academic Affairs

Council

On Thursday, April 30, the

academic affairs council pas-
sed a recommendation to the

faculty on the subject of

exempting examinations. Of the

student members of this coun-
cil -- Ben Gregg, Jane Nutting,
and Diana Rice -- Ben stated
that basicly the recommenda-
tion entailed professional dis-

Dr. Ronald D. Bumside,
chairman of the Presbyterian
College history department,

has been elected president of

the South Carolina Historical

Association.

He was named at the recent
annual meeting heldatClemson
University to serve for the

coming year as the successor
to Henry von Haseln of Ander-
son College. Other new offi-

cers elected at this time were:
Dr. J.M. Lesesne, academic

dean of Wofford College, vie-

president; and Dr. Rick

Gannaway of Converse Colle;

secretary-treasurer.

Movie

The movie, "The Whole Dan

Human Race and One Mort

starring Jack Albertson i

Barbara Hershey, will be shP

on Sunday, May 16 at 6: 15 p.:

in the coffeehouse. The mori

will run 28 minutes and is

black and white.

New Professo
Presbyterian College a4

the fourth doctorate to its bi

logy department with t

appointment of Dr, Frederick

James as an associate profe;

sor of biology. Dean W. Fre

Chapman announced today.

Dr, James, who holds bet

MEd and PhD degrees fromt!>

University of North Cmlk
will join the PC faculty in fo

fall after teaching the past t?

years at Westmar College:

LeMars, Iowa,
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Faculty Approves

Several actions were taken by

the faculty at their last meeting.

To avoid any unnecessary ques-

tions, the approved legislation

is printed below in its entirety.

EVALUATION OF CREDEN-
TIALS OF TRANSFER STU-
DENTS TO PRESBYTERIAN
COLLEGE:

Credit for study undertaken

at colleges and universities at

standing equivalent to that of

Presbyterian College will be
treated in the following manner
Insofar as records are con-

cerned:

Those hours passed with a

grade of "C" or better will be

entered on the student's per-
manent record as the grade
earned at the other institution.

These hours are credited to-

wards graduation requirements
in respect of hours but are not

used in the calculation of the

student's grade point ratio.

All transfer courses with

pades lower than this shall

also be recorded on the stu-

dent's permanent record, but

these hours are not credited

towards graduation require-

ments in respect of hours and
are not used in the calculation

of the student's grade point

ratio, but will, in the case of a
grade considered passing by the

college issuing the transcript,

be accepted as fulfilling course
requirements.

Once the transfer has been
established, the grade point

ratio for continuance in col-

lege and for graduation will be
based on work done at Presby-
terian College except that in

determining the cumulative

hours category for probation

and exclusion purposes all

hours attempted at all colleges

and universities will be used.

SUMMER STUDY AT OTHER
THAN PRESBYTERIAN COL^
LEGE:

If summer school work in

another college is to receive
credit toward a Presbyterian

College degree, both the sum-
mer school choice and the

course(s) to be taken must be
approved in writing in advance
by the Advisor and the Acade-
mic Dean.

A miximum of six (6) term
hours may be earned in an ap-
proved six (6) weeks summer
session and 12 hours in an ap-
proved 12 weeks session. Labo-
ratory courses may bring these
to seven (7) and fourteen (H),
respectively. Credit for sum-
mer school study taken under
the above conditions will be
treated in the following man-
ner insofar as records are con-
cerned:

Those hours passed with a
grade of "C or better will be
entered on the student's per-
manent record as the grade
earned at the other institution.

These hours are credited to-

wards graduation requirements
in respect of hours but are not

used in the calculation of the

student's grade point ratio.

All transfer courses with

grades lower than this shall

also be recorded on the stu-

dent's permanent record but

these hours are not credited

towards graduation require-

ments in respect of hours and

are not used in the calculation

of the student's grade point ra-

tio, but will, in the case of a

grade considered passing by the

college issuing the transcript,

be accepted as fulfilling course

requirements.

New Legislation
In determining the cumula-

tive hours category for proba-

tion and exclusion purposes,

all hours attempted at all col-

leges and universities will be

used.

PASS-FAIL OPTION:
Juniors and Seniors may e-

lect to take during their com-
bined junior and senior years

up to nine (9) hours of courses
on the pass- fail option (other

than courses prescribed m
their major card OR COURSES
FROM THEIR MAJOR FIELD.)
Such courses shall be graded

"s' or "U' AND "S' CAN-
NOT BE LOWER IN PERFOR-
MANCE QUALITY THAN "C
ON THE GRADED SCALE. If

"S"
, the grade shall carry

credit hours toward graduation,

but no quality points. This op-

tion does not apply to the

general educational require-

ments except P.E. which car-

ries the pass-fail option.

Not more than two (2)

courses may be taken pass- fail

in the fall and winter terms and
not more than one (1) may be

taken pass-fail in the spring

term.

INTERPRETATION OF THE
PASS-FAIL OPTION NO
INSTRUCTOR MAY DISALLOW
THE PASS-FAIL OPTION
WHICH IS EXERCISED CON-
SISTENT WITH THE ABOVE
REGULATIONS.
RULE CHANGE FOR FINAL
EXAMINATIONS.
An instructor, may, with the

approval of his department and
in specified courses, elect eit-

her:

a. to establish, for stu-

dents with a grade of "A", ot-

her requirements in lieu of a
final examination.

OR
b. to exempt students with

a grade of "A* from the final

examination.

INTERPRETATION:
"May' indicates he DOES

NOT HAVE to do either.

"Elect, either, or' indicates
that he may engage in one or
the other methods in a speci-
fic course, but cannot in a spe-
cific course combine both met-
hods, though he could use one
method for one course and
another method for a different
course.

POLICY FOR SPECIAL
COURSES:

The committee recom-
mends the following guidelines
for special courses:

(1) That such courses be
classified and numbered as
follows:

RESEARCH: 433-433-456
limited to junior and senior
departmental-

DIRECTED STUDY: 411
412, 413, 423, 426 limited to

junior and senior departmental
majors,

SPECIAL PROJECTS:
463-466: limited to Spring and/
or Summer terms and normally
to juniors and seniors, though
sophomores may occasionally
participate.

(2) That students must have a
maximum overall GPR of 2.5
(or higher as may be specified
by individual departments) to
engage in research and a mi-
nimum over all GPR of 2.25
to engage in directed study and/
or special projects.

/Qp^ '^^^t a maximum of nine
(9) hours toward graduation be
accepted from special courses
with a maximum of six (6) hours
from research and directed

study COMBINED and a maxi-
mum of six (6) hours in spe-

cial projects.

(4) That all SPECUL PRO-
JECTS should have the prior

approval of the Academic Dean
as to content and credit.

(5) That the provision of

"credit for special work* be
deleted from the faculty

rules - that provision (page 13,

Faculty Handbook) presently

reads.

"CREDIT FOR SPECIAL
WORK.'

A student who is lacking

not more than 3 semester hours
to complete the semester hour

requirement for graduation or
to fulfill the requirements of

the major and/or related fields

may, subject to the approval of

the major professor and the

authorization of the Academic
Dean, satisfy such require-
ments by submitting a paper on
a topic approved by his major
professor, in his major field,

provided that such papers shall

be read by two professors and
be bound and placed on file in

the library, and that his total

semester hours do not exceed
21."

NOTE: Since the above was pas-
sed, it has come to our atten-
tion that some of the suggested
numbers have been pre-empted
by courses presently offered or
those offered in the past. Ap-
propriate free numbers will be
assigned to these courses upon
approval, by the faculty, or the

principles set forth.

Gold P

Awarded
During the June 6 graduation

ceremony, the coveted Presby-
terian College Gold P award
will be presented to four out-
standing graduating seniors.
Receiving the award will be
Tommy Edwards, Ed Dawson,
Tommie Ellis, and SaUie Sta-
kely. This award is given for
outstanding service in extra-
curricular activities other than
athletics.

Peace Major

Initiated

Manhattan Cclege has
become the first institution in

the nation to establish an under-
graduate major in the study of
peace.

The new major, which will be
available to students beginning
in September, 1971, will be in-

terdisciplinary for undergra-
duates "interested in the prob-
lems of peaceful resolution of
conflict and of stability in com-
munity and world affairs," ac-
cording to a description made
public recently by the Dean of
Manhattan's School of Arts and
Sciences.

Described as a major
breaWhrough, the peace stu-
dies major involves a core cur-
riculum of seven courses. Ty-
pical courses will include: Ana-
tomy ofPeace, Peace and Revo-
lution, Biology of Human Be-
havior, and World Economic
Geography.

Peace studies majors wUl
be particularly well-equipped
to go into fields like labor-
management, with a background
in inter-group conflict and ma-
nagement of conflict.

HRC Announces
September Canvass Day

S. A. King, Professor who was honored yesterday
by receiving the Pac Sac dedication, is pictured
above. Mr. King has been a professor at P. C.

since 1959 and is an Associate Professor of Eng-
lish.

King Receives

Pac Sac Dedicafi
The 1971 Pac Sac has been

dedicated to Sumner A Hen King

Jr., Associate Profess or of

English, as revealed by Editor

Fred Woods at lunch on Thurs-
day. The annual termed Mr.

King "a happy melding of bril-

liance and, of ability, a rare

and memorable gentleman.'

Mr, King, a native of White

Plains, Georgia, came to Pres-
byterian as an instructor in

English in 1959, HeholdsaB.S.
in Chemistry and an M.A. in

English from the University of

Georgia Hp taupht at Darling-

/Of]
ton School from 1952-1959.

The announcement of M:

King's honor was greeted wit

thunderous applause from to

students and faculty in Greet-

ville Dining Hall. When aske;

about his reaction to the dedica-

tion, Mr. King stated, 'T:

very flattered, and all thoi

things.' Mrs. King added te

her husband was overcome^

the announcement.

Mr. King is best known as

man of dignity: a man to be re:

pected. The honor is well-*

served.

Netters To Go To
fCansas City Finals

Presbyterian College's ten-

nis team, after experiencing

the best regular season finish

in years, finds much of its ta-

lented depth unable to compete
in the National Association of

Intercollegate Athletics Tennis
Championships in Kansas City,

Missouri, June 7-13. Jon Kofol

has been restricted from com-
peting in NAIA tournament
competition due to eligibility

requirements on foreign play-
ers. Don Lay has mononu-
cleosis and will be unable to

compete.

Coach Jim Shakespeare sta-

ted that Lay's absence will de-
finitely be felt in doubles, as
he and Jim Amaya developed
into a fine team to complement
the excellent team of Milan Ko-
fol and Georga Amaya. Fining

in for the absence of Kofol m
Lay will be Craig McKenzieanc

Ben Gregg. McKenzie playec

actively for the Blue Hose this

year, but Gregg has not com-

peted in varsity action for a

year. However, Shakespeare is

quite optimistic and feels ttie

team should still be able to fi-

nish in the top five positions on

the strength of Georga and Jiir.

Amaya and Milan Kofol, "Evec

with a little luck we could fi-

nish first or second, 'continued

Shakespeare.

Coach Shakespeare men-

tioned that anyone wishingtogo

to Kansa s City or the finals

can see Hoke Currie. Currie

plans to leave after gradua-

tion, stay in the same hotel as

the team, and return to P.C,

when the finals have ended

BIOLOGY NEWS
Last week Ray Harvey talked

to the Biology 211 class. Mr.
Harvey's topic was radiation
ecology and thermal pollution.
This is an area of great con-
cern for the future.

Also last week. Dr. John
Withers talked for two days
on important aspects of pollu-
tion and population. Dr. Withers
is the Dean of Faculty and Pro-
fessor of Biology at ClarkCol-
lege in Atlanta.

The Biology 211 class took a
field trip to the Smokies t!iis

past weekend to study the moun-
tain ecology of the area. Start-
ing on Friday, they stopped at
the nuclear power plant at Kiwi-
Toxaway to look at aspects of
radiaUon on the environment

Then they moved on totheTre-

mont Environmental Educa-

tional Research Center whic^

is operated by Maryville Col-

lege. The class then stayed

overnight and the next day

studying mountain ecolog)'.

This trip was very beneficial

to all who participated, ami

it will be continued next year,
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Stptember 19 has been de-

clalred "Canvass Day* by the

South Carolina Literacy Asso-

clatlon. The canvassing pro-

cess is simple ; It involves going

from door to door for two hours

on SuDday afternoon, September

19 and presenting information

on a<hilt education programs

and Laubach programs to peo-

ple In low income areas. At

the end of the canvass your

turn In the names of the peo-

ple who are interested, and

they will be sent to the Lite-

racy Association, who in turn

will contact these people and

try to get them enrolled in an

aAiIt education program.

Also, Laubach workshops are

going to be set up in Columbia

to train any of you who might

be Interested in tutoring. The

tutoring is in four main areas:

(1) Teaching adults how to

read and write.

(2) Tutoring internationals

the English language.

(3) Tutoring juniors and se-

niors in high school, who are

still tielow the fourth grade le-

vel in reading.

(4) Serving as teacher aides

in local schools.

There will also be a need for

some people to screen the peo-

ple who sign up and do not at-

tend, and find out why they are

not attending.

The purpose of the South Ca-
rolina Literacy Assoclatioo is

to rid South Carolina of illi-

teracy, but they have a long way
to go. There are presently

230,000 functional illiterates in

South Carolina; this represents

20% of the adult population of

South Carolina. There are

400,000 more who are Iwlow the

8th grade level and another

791,000 below the high school

level. Therefore, 70% of the

adults in South Carolina do not

have a high school education.

What is more alarming than this

is the fact that only 3% of them

are presently enrolled in a
program, and even more

alarming is the fact

that this figure has not

changed within the last

ten years. Well, it'stheSCLA's

hope to change this percentage

next year, but it's going to re-

quire support from us and from

other students throughout the

state to make this campaign

successful.

Anyone who is interested in

canvassing, please contact

Lang Long or any member of

the Human Relations Council

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE, SPRING, 1971

Day Time Sec.

Tuesday, June 1 _ 9:00-12:00 -B
2:00 5:00 D

Wednesday, June 2 9:00-12:00 C
2:00 5:00 E

Thursday, June 3 9:00-12:00 A
2:00 5:00 F

Dr. Pressau Named
Baccalaureate Speaker

Dr. Jack R. Pressau, pro-

fessor of religion and psycho-

logy at Presbyterian College,

will preach the baccalaureate

sermon at PC's 91st Com-
mencement on June 6, Presi-

dent Marc C. Weersing an-

nounced today.

This opening exercise of the

full day's program will start

at 1 1 a.m. in Belk Auditorium.

Tl» Commencement will close

that afternoon with an address

by U.S. Senator MargaretChase

Smith, as announced earlier.

Dr. Pressau is an ordained

Presbyterian minister who

earned his divinity degree from

Pittsburgh Theological Semi-

nary in 1958 after graduation

from Indiana State University.

He holds a master of Chris-

tian education degree from the

Presbyterian School of Chris-

tian Education in Richmondand
his PhD from the University of

Pittsburgh,

Jack Pressau joined the PC
faculty in 1965 and has been

Harrison

Elected
Dr. Frederick W. Harrison,

assistant professor biology at

Presbyterian College, has been

elected to a three-year term as

a member of the executive

council of the South Carolina

Academy of Science.

He delivered a paper at the

recent annual meeting of this

academy and also has given

pepers recently before two ot-

her professional organizations

"the Southeastern Develop-

ment Biology Conference and

the Associaticm ofSoutheastern

Biologists. The papers dealt

with his studies on cellular

tMhavlor, histochemisfry,

W(Mmd- healing, and cytology in

the spcmges.

DR. PRESSAU

well received by the students as

a teacher and as the director

of off-campus student projects

to serve the local community.

OiTpoi*'."'
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Now Showing

"The Deserter'
starring

Bakim Fehmu, Richard

Crenna. Chuck Connors

Shows: 7 and \)

Starts Monday

"Rio Lobo"
Starring

John Wayne
Shows 7 and 9

Starts Wednesday

"The Barefoot

Executive"
Walt Disney Production

Last Monday evening Mfss Marian

Hill, Dean of Women, met with about

sixty coeds in Whitelaw Auditorium
entertaining questions, suggestions,

and expressions of dissatisfaction

which the girls were allowed to of-

fer. Questioned on the rationale of

many of the coed rules, and ot pos-

sible ways to change some of the

rules, Miss Hill generally replied

that many of the standards were es-

tabhshed for the girls' protection or

had been requested by the Women's
Council.

IISGA Conducts Po
On 13-13-7A little over four months ago

during the first 13 week term,

the Blue Stocking took a poll of

several students to determine

their initial reaction to the new

13-13-7 type school year. The

students' remarks varied, but

most of them seemed to agree

that this new system was a

great improvement over the

previous semester system.

However, this week, as the

seven week term draws to a

close, the Academic Committee

of the S.G.A. Took another poll.

The results this time differed

markedly from those gathered

earlier in the year.

For instance, 51% of the stu-

dents polled felt that the

13-13-7 system was WORSE
than systems that they had ex-

perienced before, while only

34% felt that this system was

a significant improvement over

the previous semester system.

Fifteen percent indicated that

this system was comparable to

last year's system, butnot sig-

nificantly better or worse. And

as might be expected from the

above figures, 59% of those

polled did not want the new sys-

tem continued at P.C. while 41%

were in favor of keeping the

system.

The poll also showed that

62% of those questioned would

prefer for P.C. to make a fur-

ther change to the quarter sys-

tem which more and more

schools are adopting today. Few
students are aware that our

13-13-7 year was created as a

compromise between our old

system and the quarter system

because some members of the

faculty refused to adopt the

latter system.

Another surprising result in

this poll was that 61% of the

students indicated that the

shorter semester and fewer

number of courses taken per

semester did not help them to

concentrate more on the

courses that they were taking.

Here again, this is a complete

reversal of the attitudes of

those interviewed during the

longer term.

Regarding the seven week

term, itself, 68% of the students

indicated that the courses they

were taking could have better

been taught in one of the longer

terms. This is not surprising

since the short term was de-

signed for the student to take

ONE course, and this course

in most cases, should not have

been one of the longer survey

courses such as Econ. 201,

Psych 201 and the like. Along

this line, however, 61% of the

shidents stated that they did

not think that two courses was

too heavy a load for the seven

week term. The 39% who did

feel that two courses was too

much of a load probably took

two courses which involved a

lot of reading or perhaps even

two term papers.

Much criticism has been di-

rected at the individual depart-

ments for not offering more

courses designed for the

shorter seven-week term. In

the survey 24% of the students

reported that their department

had NO courses to offer that

were especially designed for

this term while 51% of the stu-

dents felt that their major field

should have offered more of

these "special" courses during

this term. Part of the blame for

the small number of special

courses during the spring term

is due to the short period of

time that the departments had

to prepare and plan for this

term. The seven week term was

adopted last year after many of

the departments had already

completed their plans for this

year. Next year, however, if

this system is continued, there

should be many more courses

available for the seven week

term that are designed to be

taught in such a term.

So what exactly does this

survey say? As hasty gene-

ralization would be that most

of the students at P.C, do not

like the new system, so let's

do away with it. This is in-

deed a hasty generalization and

by looking further than the sim-

ple statistics, one can discern

at least three reasons why the

students responded to this sur-

vey the way they did. (1) This

is the first year that this sys-

tem has been in (^ration, and

every system has its problems

during the first years. A short

period of time is always ne-

cessary to get the "bugs out'.

(2) As stated previously, many
of the departments were not

prepared for the short term,

and also the students did not

know really what to expect from

the seven week term. And (3) the

obvious conflict between this

poll and the one conducted ear-

lier in the year shows that the

students are basing their

"gripes" on the seven week

term alone. When questioned

during the longer term, most

agreed that the system was a

great improvement over the

previous system; however,

now, after e}q)eriencing the se-

ven week term, which did leave

a little to be desired, the stu-

dents are condemning the whole

system. But even with this cri-

ticism, only 51% actually felt

that this system was worse than

the previous one. Therefore the

Academic Committee of the S.

G.A, Feels that with a little

more time for the departments

to plan carefully for the seven

week term, the 13-13-7canand

will fulfill all expectations and

hopes that this system will be

continued in an effort to- see if

those "bugs" really can be

worked out.

Library

Intern Named
The South Carolina State Li-

brary has approved the intern

application of Miss Anne C.

Stanley of Statesville, N,C. for

Laurens County Library for the

summer of 1971. Miss Stanley,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, G.P.

Stanley, is a rising senior in

Presbyterian College.

The Junior Intern Program,

which is sponsored by the South

Carolina State Library, is de-

siped to give the applicant all

opportunity to determine

through actual workexperience

under competant direction

whether or not she wants to

choose librarianship as her life

work.
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P. C LAMPOON A Satire

All In Fun

TRUSTEES VOTE
TO PHASE OUT
STUDENTS

In a recent meeting of the

Board of Trustees it was de-

cided by unanimous vote to

phase out the student element

from the Presbyterian College

campus. In radio and television

interviews after adjournament,

Chairman James A. Chapman,
Jr. stated that he felt the step

was an enlightened move that

would uplift the academic com-
munity and improve relations

with the surrounding town.

Pointing out that students are

only one of eight groups toward
which the college is respon-

sible, Mr. Chapman indicated

that these same students have

been becoming increasingly ob-

expose naked and disease-rid-
den feet.

There was no word of reac-
tion from the Maintenance De-
partment as Mr. Beaty could
not be found for comment.

It was reported that Mrs,
Beach of Clinton Hall was seen
doing victory cartwheels ac-
ross the lower plaza at the an-
nouncement of the Board's de-
cision. After catching her
breath, Madame Beach pointed
out that most of her girls had
insisted upon fiding unchape-
roned after dark in closed mo-
tor cars with lecherous boys,

and that some of the more ad-
venturesome had openly kissed
on the portico. Adding that the

preservation of virginity had
been her lifelong work, Mrs.
Beach felt that the new situa-

tion would considerably lighten

her load in her twilight years.
No students could be reached

for comment, since they were
all in their rooms studying be-
hind locked doors.

Mr. Chapman closed hiscon-
ference by displaying 13,682
telegrams from delighted
alumni, who spontaneously of-

fered their hearty support of
the new move.
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more important interest

groups, particularly the Alumni
and the powers of the Presby-
terian Church.

Mr. Chapman continued by

saying that the elimination of

the student body was the most
expedient way to restore peace
in God's world, i.e. Presbyte-

rian College. To support this

action, Mrs. Chapman offered

selected data gathered from va-

rious interested factions. Re-
gistrar Mrs. Martin observed

that she had never really liked

students anyway and that this

change in procedure would en-

able her to feed her computer
in less hectic circumstances,

and to return her files and desks
to an unheard of orderly state.

At the dining hall Mrs. Bo-

wers indicated that no one had

ever appreciated her cuisine,

and that now she would be free

to plan her menus for a new
and exclusive audience, name-
ly Mrs. Mills and Mrs. Wil-

lingham. Mrs. Bowers stated

that in recent years student

conduct had sunlc to new lows

of barbaric behavior, with fre-

quent attempts made to dine on

Sundays tieless and to publicly

ABC program director Art-
hur Brockman announced Tues-
day that plans to film a
television series based on life

at Presbyterian College have
been finalized. The daily drama
entitled "The Quite Campus' is

to replace "The Edge of Night.'
Hopalong Cassidy will return

to the screen after twelve years
retirement to play the starring
role of Dr. Marc Weersing.
Cassidy told a Blue Stocking
reporter that the transition
from Westerns to college
drama should not be too diffi-

cult since P.C. is a lot like

cowboys and Indians, anyway.
Another TV veteran, Broderick
Crawfird, has been signed for
the role of Dr. Fred Chapman.
Crawford had this to say, "uh,
Ten-four, Uh, Over and out.'
In the role of the now Dean of
Students Bill "My Lai" Calley
will be played by the creator
and star of the Dragnet series.
Jack Webb. Webb said that bash-
ing in the heads of those cf)llege

freaks will be a real gas, even
if they are only actors.

The casting in supporting
roles will include Pat Boone as
SGA President Tommy Ed-
wards, Dwayne Hickman as Bob

Piehoff, and Jim Nabors as

Sully. In the first episode, War-
ren McKinney, played by Char-

les Bronson, discovers that

the major portion of the SGA
budget was being used to back a

floating crap game in Bailey

Hall. Ben Gregg played by Ric-

hard Chamberlain and his girl

Friday, Thrills Oglesby, played

by Susan Sunshine are puzzled
by their rabbits' recent acti-

vities. Dr. Weersing with a va-

cant look in his eyes sighs,

"I just don't know.' Dr. Chap-
man replies, "I don't know any
more either kimosabee, ten-

four."

In the second episode. Dean
"My Lai" Calley reports to Tim
Chamberlain played by Voltaire

Perkins, "At 8:35 on the

morning of April 17, my part-
ner and I answered a call from
Sgt. Stanford, played by Andy
Devine, concerning a violation

of Article 3, Section A, Para
5 of the Student Code of Jus-
tice. At 8:37 a.m. we pro-
ceeded to Bailey Dorm where
we apprehended Ben Gregg and
Thrills Oglesby shooting craps
with Miss Beach, played by
Morpana Cfnrmer exotic dancer
(SEE TV -PAGE 5)
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Flash! — Flash! — Flash!

Clinton (AP)—After careful investigation of ow

of the South^s leading institutions of higher learnin?

—Presbyterian College—it has come to the attentioc

of the Associated Press that the school's newspaper-
The Blue Stocking—has become infiltrated by freaks

perverts and communistically inspired weirdos. Thi^

group of individuals has taken charge of the meek, mild-

mannered weakly publication and transformed it intt

a dommant force in the Christian college community.
When asked about what steps were being taken t£

counterman this newly acquired power of the Fourtt

Estate, President Marc Weersing commented: "Do un-

to others as you would have them do unto you." Thii

profound but as yet undeciphered statement will b«

updated as news bulletins come in.
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G^we Subtle man Show
Is A Success

Last Wednesda y night, the

proprietors of G.D.H., the

local beanery, replaced their

dinner hour entertainment,

"Hit Parade 71," with a one-

night stand, the "Gene Subtle-

man Show." Emceeing a

program he wrote, produced,

directed, and costumed, Sub-

tleman entered nattily attired in

a bleached muslin suit remi-

niscent of a Moroccan busi-

nessman. Matter-of-fact, if

Subtleman had on a pair of

sunglasses he would have borne

a striking resemblence to a

Mar rake sh dope peddler.

Returning to the place where

he received the bulk of his in-

tellectual training, Subtleman

relied upon his quick wit, mas-

sive vocabulary, and gramma-

tical regidity to bestow upon

the residents of Pollyanna

Corner the remnants of an out-

moded existence. Whenever

Subtleman, with visions of mag-

nificent stardom dancing about

his cranial cavity, slurred into

the microphone, chills ran

rampant up and down his tink-

ling sacrum. His entire phy-

sical existance seemed void of

all thought; except, of course,

thoughts of others' physical

existence. Who but Gene Sub-

tleman could have imagined

such grandiose pinnacles of ex-

cellence as the "Oscar Meyer

Weiner Award' or the "Dyna-

mic Duo Award"?
AS tne majority of our stu-

dent body is concerned with

student rights, Subtleman is

deeply involved with how much

liquor he can consume in five

days or how many girls havei

been in boys' dorms.

TV
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4)

at the Stewart Burger) and 15

rabbits. Dr. Weersing sighs

with that familiar phrase, "I

just don't know." Dr. Chapman

replies, "I just don't know eit-

her kimosabee, ten-four,"

The first rush reviews of the

series have been excellent. The

series will be sponsored by Ec-

kard's Drugs featuring Miracle

Brush, the Ronco Splatter

Screen, Jet- Ex Spray Gun, Ve-

gamatlc, the amazing one- loop

looper, and other famousAme-

rican rip-offs.

The "Gene

Subtleman Show" has evolved

into a question between a qua-

litative student body and a quan-

titative Gene Subtleman.
» * *

Dear Mouse,

I have just gotten pinned to

a wonderful P.C. coed and I'm

so happy that I want to pub-

licize this event. What can I

do? Perplexed

Dear Perplexed,

Perhaps you can get up a

petition, - to reinstate the

Greek column in the "Blue

Stocking", and get all your

friends to sien it. Mouse.

Dear Mouse,

I am a former small college

star halfback whemGod saw fit

to place on the roles of the un-

employed shortly after the

screaming success of my first

novel. Mind you, I'm not ques-

tioning the wisdom of the Al-

mighty, but I'm getting hungry

and I've lost my tambourine.

Monseiur Quar ante-deux.

Dear MonsieurQuar ante- deux,

I understand that A. B.C. pro-

gram director Arthur Brock-

man is having difficulty casting

the role of Dan Eckstein in his

upcoming television series

"Quite Campus", Sounds like

you'd fit the part. Try-outs will

be held July 4, Green Bay, Wis-

consin. Mouse.

Dear Mouse,

I am an elderly lady who was

recently apprehended for

shooting craps with 15 rabbits.

I was dismissed from my po-

sition and must find employ-

ment elsewhere. Can you help

me? Lost and alone.

Dear L and A,

It is rumored that Morgans

has left her place at the Ste-

wart Burger to appear in the

new serial "Quite Campus".

You might be able to fill her

shoes or whatever,
* *

More than 40 per cent of

American's grass seed comes

from Oregon.

Clip And Save
Save' em—swap 'em with your friends, or collect the

whole set. Free each week in your Blue Stocking.
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GREEK COLUMN
The suddenly active IFC has presented petitions

to the Bhie Stocking with signatures of 406 students
concemetl with reactivation of the Greek Column.
Bowing to this pressure, the Greek Column will be re-
instated beginning next sen.^ster. The IFC is to be
commanded for a job well done—maybe they can do
something useful in the near future.

SO WHAT?
What does graduation from Presbyterian College,

or for that matter, from most of this country's col-
leges and universities mean? Considering the out-
looks and attitudes of contemporary college students,
it can be inferred that it means less to the graduate
today than it has in the past.

The values, ideals and a&pirations of this genera-
tion are obviously changing, and while it is somewhat
obscure as to what its new values are, or will be, it is
!«^^nat clearer as to the values which are being re-

A recent television news feature dealt with the
present graduating class and recent graduates of Har-
vard University. From the interviews and informa-
tion assimilated r it was shown that a great many Har-
vard grads were rejecting, at least temporarily, the
traditional concept of moving into graduate school andtaking «ie obvious step into law, medicine, finance
ete and accepting blue collar jobs, such as hous^
painting, and other relatively menial jobs

orv,..i^yi?^7^^."'^y ^^* ^ ^he most typical ex-
ample of the Amencan College, I feel that the rela-

\hL^ of enthusiasm of college students toward
their education in general and their prospective grad-uations is becoming noticeably prevalent ^tionwide

uted tnThfT.
^^**

l^'^ 'J^^^ ^" ^^t't"de is attrib-

^N^vouth «nH ^r^^^K"
"^ ^^' ™^"^' ^'^'' of Ameri-ca s youth and the subversion of its minds bv Com-mumsm but aside from these monumental threaTlfeel that our educational system itself must Se aportion of the responsibility.

It is an established point of fart (H^nf^,^^A

As long as the establishlment and the upper eche-
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Letters
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6)

Sigs for their willingness to

help, their good spirit, and es-

pecially, their muscularity.

Cheers and compliments!

L. Pearson

Librarian

\,

/ACftoe. rr\ic D^R

]^

"I don't know, boy. Maybe you can
hiave it recycled or something."

Letters to the Editors

Art Students

!,.
in NY

VStudy amid the great art
collections of this country is
engaging five advanced art stu-
dents under one of the special
programs conducted during
Presbyterian College's seven-
week spring term.

x-rated book on underground
philosophy.

The League is everything we
expected and more. Walta and
Brooks are endeavoring to

learn the art of graphics. Don't
be surprised if they confront
you with that age-old immortal
line, "Want to come up and see
my etchings?' Meg, Bo and

They are spending the month ^^^^ ^^ working on anatomy in

Of May at the Art Students Lea- ^ drawing class. Nude models
gue in New York City, studying ^^^^ ^ ^ vope next semester
painting, composition, drawing ^" Drawing U if we have any-
and printmaking, and visiting '^^"^ '° ^^y ^^^ou* it-

the many museums of art there. InspiratiMi for all these ex-
Mrs. Alta Alberga, ins- ^^*^"S studies have come from

tructor in art at PC, has charge *^ museums and galleries. The
of the group which includes: Metropolitan and the Guggen-
Gary G. Cummings of Green- ^^^^ Museums have both been
ville. May Grant of Rome, Ga.,

Primarily concerned with

James L. Keen, Jr., of Louis- Geroges Bragues', Pablo Plc-
ville, Ga., Walta H. Martin of

casso's, and other work with

Albany, Ga., and Susan Brooks cubism. Andy Worhol's artistry

Whittle of Macon, Ga.

)

i^ '^'hg shown at the Whitney
Dear P. CoUegiates, Museum (attention Ed Chit-
New York City is dirty from *ood!) along with an exhibitlMi

20,000 feet but really gross °' ^^^ck American Art. The
from five feet. Are you aware Guggenheim also offered Pol
that automobiles pour out eight Bury's mechanical sculpture,
million nnon^i. „/ 1 milPh ^n thn rinll^V.1 ^*D _million pounds of carbon mo-
noxide gas DAILY in the big
city? This gem of information
was learned by observing the

Museum of Natural History's
exhibition, "Can ManSurvive?"
From the looks of Time
Square, New Yorkers are really
giving survival the old gung-ho
Yankee try. As Walta aptly
phrased it - "Times Square

much to the delight of Brooks
and Walta.

Between going to plays such
as "Man of La Mancha,' "An-
tigone,' and "Promises, Pro-
mises," we have found time for
other New York enlightenment
Most of this is highly personal
and will be published in our
journal sometime in 1991. En-
tertainment comes easy tor -^ .V iiiuco oquiue •-- — >-" i-uiuco easy 10

makes the Coosa Valley Faire country-bumpkins but not easy
look likp thoWoiH^,* A.»._;„,» enough. We need all the spare

change we can get. A contest

look like the Waldorf-Astoria!'
Our overall impression of the
North has not been completely
derogatory. As a matter of fact,
Meg, with stars in her eyes,
spent one glorious afternoon
"mourning" her anchestry

was staged last night to see
who could throw a chocolate-
chip cookie onto a patio six-
teen stories down. Bo won. by
throwing his cookiemourning" her anchestry at
^hrowmg his cookie squarely

the tomb of Ulysses S, and Ju- '^"*° the red lounge chair below
lia D. Grant. Annfhor oho^.,^ Brooks got a thrill when she

caused a wreck on 57th Street

'. Grant. Another charac-
teristic of the New Yorker
which we have discovered, is
their ability to express them-
selves effectively. This is par-
ticularly true on subway walls
and in busses. Since these
modes of transportation facili-
tate our migration to the mu-

the other day. It seems some
freak in a van flirtatiously
tf^ew her a peace sign and
while eyeing her over, rammed
Hito the car in front of him. Meg
has become a real New York
city slicker. Earlier in the. " * '" iiie inu- -', -"^-w^A, cafuer m the

fil ?'* &y^' g^"«ries, and to
*eel^ as she was buying a bot-™ Art Students League itself,
"® «' calamine lotion for herwe. or course, take the time to fi^on ivy, the druggist askedm, I ^^ ^ '/ "T"-^' ^"^^ "le ume to Z y: '' "^ orugglst askecT...*.^A.....^^ r S ^^ "-^^^rd the graffitti, '»«':«' she was from the BroS**************** UP^", °«r return to P. College
, ^^^ here in the city is steSour intention is to publish an ^^anity, Gary and Mr/Gary and Mrs.

Alberga are the only ones

»

can understand all the Puen

Rican waiters. They've t-

been eating Jewish cuisine

i

watching their Koshers. M;

Brooks, Walta, and Bo li

been in constant turmoil ot

HOT tea, ICED coffee, lack

coke machines, and RAW te

burgers. We've found a co?

of great places to eat, howei"

like "Horn and Harda:

"Chock Full of Nuts" and "S;

vias', all frugal places,

course. Mother's Day dim

for Mrs. Alberga was celebn

ed, following church at:

John's, at the "BlimpieBaJ

with a 59<; Blimple , . . higt

exotic.

At this time it is import*

to recognize Mrs. Alberga.

being one of the real highligb

of this trip. Not only was tt

trip originally her idea but si

is our soul support here. We:

it not for her knowledge oft

city and her constant smilt

face, I'm sure we would alii

lost, insane, or dead by no'

Listen, if we have time we'

write more to you next weet

you really want to know the i:

side of what's going onuptiert

write to us personally . . . Hf

tel Alden, 225 Central Pan

West at 82nd Street New Yop

City, 10024. Please enclose

^

stamped, self- addressed enve

lope and 25? (to finance a vis;

to the Good Humor maninCet

tral Park). All in all, we'n

doing New York city with ^

better idea in mind.
As they say in New Yorii

"Have a nice day. , .

'

Meg Grant

Brooks Whittle

Walta Martin

Bo Keen
Garry Cummings and

Mrs. Alta Alberga

Thanks to

Volunteers
Dear Editors:

Last Saturday morning, «

crew of twenty Alpha Sig vo-

lunteers working bucket-bri-

gade style moved about 9,0tt

books to the upper level of tl*

library stack area in i^
three hours. The reason forth

shift was the need for mor«

space downstairs.

We are grateful to the Alpl»

(SEE LETTERS- PAGE 7)

Dear Editors:

The world we have been born

Into is the only world we have.

Today, the world is unpredic-

table and turbulent, but also

most adventurous. Since, we

can't stop the world and get off,

nor escape its problems and

pressures --we need to face

up to the challenges by living

each day and making it impor-

tant. The only real way we can

make positive changes in our

society isbyfirstcaringenough

to do something and then by

giving to that cause -- thus we

add our weight to help tip the

scale towards all that we deem

right and good!

When we learn to be our-

selves and to lose ourselves in

a cause greater than ourselves

then we are learning to solve

problems by caring, which is

love! Without love, life is a

mockery and the law of the Uni-

verse is you reap what you sew!

What ever effort you put into

your dally life is what will

come back. This is why I want

to have this opportunity to thank

all the men and women volun-

teers from P.C. for giving to

our program, Hallett High

School, P.E. Department, Whit-

ten Village, ovor 1 200 dedicated

hours (which are irreplaceable)

and over 70 volunteers! You

have my deepest respect and

aiM)reciatlon and in the 15 years

I have worked with young adults

in all of my programs, this

year has by far been the most

outstanding! We have a good

beginning, not only in the area

of athletics, but in many new

and creative programs which

are ftirtheredby your individual

talents! This year, our students

took over 100 medals and rib-

bons In regional and state spe-

cial Olympics - thus winning

both track meets. We learned

many ways to express our-

selves, become winners, and

achieve success - on the posi-

tive side. Where by we were

able to conclude this by having

the groundwork established for

the 1st Athletic Awards As-

sembly! At this time the va-

rious leaders of the volunteer

groups from P.C, spoke and

also established 2 of the five

top honors which now will be

given annually to the boys and

girls at High School in Whitten

Village who are outstanding.

The 1st trophy was donated by

the coed volunteers of P,C. for

the Most Improved Girl Award

and presented by Elysla Green-

lee, past President ofWomen's

Council and the one person to

whom I owe the biggest thank-

you for helping me get the vo-

lunteer program at P.C.

started last October. The 2nd

trophy was donated by PKA
fraternity to the Most Outstand-

ing Boy Award and was pre-

sented by John Woods, past

President, These tropnies will

become a permanent part of

our yearly Athletic Awards

program and will reside In the

trophy case at Hallett School.

If we want changes in our

society today, we must become

involved by caring enough,

to get out and participate in a

positive way. In the programs

that need us! This way we be-

come a part of the solution and

not the problem!

Therefore, our supreme

ftmction to man is: to live in

partnership by communicating

with each other, with God and

also, converting love and con-

cern into positive actions.

Thus, we help to create a bet-

ter life for ourselves and

others!

There are no hopeless situa-

tions, just people who have

grown hopeless an d unloving

about them!

Nancy Powers Ervin

Coed Analizes
Apottiy

Dear Editor,

Ever since I came to P.C,

in the fall, I have heard accu-

sations and complaints from

both faculty and student body

leaders about the failure of

most students to take part in

their student government. I

heard from faculty members

that this lack of student acti-

vity was caused by unconcern

or simple laziness cm the part

of students; and since I could

see no better reason myself

for the apathetic attitude I found

everywhere, I accepted theirs.

However, last Monday night at

an "open hearing" of the prob-

lems and complaints of co-eds

by Dean Hill I came upon a

much more valid reason for

student apathy at P.C.

This meeting was extremely

disillusioning for me and for

many of the other women stu-

dents who had come expecting,

not quick solutions to prob-

lems, but at least logical ans-

wers to reasonable questions.

Instead of being given reasons

for the rules we must live under

we were told, "We just think

it's a good idea" (that women

students have a curfew), we

were sidetracked to minor is-

sues, or we were simply ig-

nored. We received the im-

pression that we would be rude

to question the way things are

because all those rules took a

lot of time to figure out and

they're for our own "protec-

tion' anyway.

I also discovered at this

meeting just how much power

the Women's Council really has

over decisions that affect our

lives In major ways. There is a

woman student on the Student

Affairs Council (composed

mainly of faculty and admin-

instation) which must vote on

all "major" policy changes be-

fore they become effective, but

she is not a member of the Wo-

men's Council. In other words,

the Council may have influence

through student members on the

committee, but it has no power

over any "major" decisions. We
students can always be out voted

by the combined faculty and ad-

ministration members.

I believe that his lack of any

real power on the part of our

student government repre-

sentatives has led to a loss of

confidence in our present stu-

dent government by many stu-

dents. As long as our conduct

is "at all times and places . .

.

under jurisdiction of the

faculty." (Knapsack, p. 13), I

cannot see how we can hope to

have anything more than student

influence over student govern-

ment.

Our bids for more respon-

sibility are slowed down and

frustrated at every turn. As

long as this is the case there

will be little activism. "Why

bother? It doesn't do any good

anyway,', is the general atti-

tude. The apathy resulting from

this continual frustration is

cited as an example of student

immaturity and Is used as a

reason to deny students more

responsibility. This denial In

turn results In more disillu-

sionment on the part of the stu-

dents, and the whole thing be-

comes a vicious clrcle.1^slcmg

as this condition exists here,

It Is probable that there will

continue to be a growing lack of

communication of which the

Monday night meeting was a

rather frightening example.

Until the majority of students

see clear evidence that faculty

and administration credits us

with enough maturity to manage

our own affairs, I feel that there

will continue to be a marked

lack of active interest in our

present student government by

anyone EXCEPT faculty and ad-

ministration,

I realize that outdated rules

and systems are not changed

overnight, but still it is very

discouraging to realize that in

spite of everything I do for the

next three years, when I gra-

duate things might still be very

much the same as they are now.

Joan Standridge

Frye Reviews

Conditions
Dear Editor:

On May 25, 1971, 1 was asked

to give a list by a certain per-

son on campus of those doing

the following: people "Doing"

drugs, peq?Ie who had members

of the opposite sex in their

rooms, and people who were

troubled with itching fingers at

test time. In return for this bit

of information I was to receive

$1500 in check form upon dell-

very of the list.

On May 24, 1971, I was re-

minded of the powers invested

with the academic dean, A pro-

fessor who had not been convey-

ing his thoughts at P,C. long

enough to receive a permanent

position on the faculty spoke of

the fear that a professor in his

position possessed. If he spoke

too many times against the aca-

demic dean, he would suddenly

be hunting another job.

These examples illustrated

the Mickey Mouse system of

ways and means P,C, thrives

on. Although it is generally ag-

reed that the situation of drugs,

dorms and tests is bad at P.C.

there is a better way to solve

these problems other than

threatening people with a

sword.

It is well known that a drug

counseling service would be a

tremendous help. Itwillbeofno

help placing people in positions

that they cannot handle. One of

the present counselors was

asked what they were going to

accomplish. The reply, " I will

try to help people who want

help to get off drugs'. But

what about the one who is on a

bummer? It was implied that the

counselor had no experience in

this area. Good, this builds real

confidence. Put students who

have had experience tripping

with the professional psycholo-

gist. This would combine pro-

fessional with experience and a

well-rounded service.

The dorm situation is so

stagnant that it is green. Not

only are open dorms the rule

but now coed dorms are begin-

ning to become prevalent. P.C,

has gotten to the 1950's in the

form area. Hurray!!

Cheating is a problem that Is

as old as education. No matter

what steps are taken, cheating

will still happen. One night

watchman and a list will not

eliminate that problem.

A college professor is us-

ually referred to with great

admiration. It normally is

thought that a man with a mas-

ters or better can comprehend

and think for himself. Then why

should the academic (tean have

the right of justice and the type

pull which enables him to place

a threatening hand over a pro-

fessor. This type of outrage Is

very much in existence at P.C.

It acts as a major barrier to

one of the most cherished ideas

of echication, the freedom of

teaching what the professor

feels should be taught.

To right this grave problem

the academic dean should have

his power turned over to a group

of faculty and elected student

representatives. This would not

only eliminate the fear of the

dean, it would open the way for

new ideas from new faculty,

who once voted with the side of

the academic dean from fear of

reprisal, to vote as he pleased.

Unless students join with the

faculty, these issues will

always be slipped in the "la-

ter' file as the review board

was done. As of now, the stu-

dents have been given a paci-

fier as one would pacify a baby

to keep it from becoming noisy.

It is time to reap the powers

available not to be pacified.

P.C. students and faculty should

be like a hungry baby, get rid

of the pacifier and make waves,

Jim Frye

Valediction:
Ad Nauseum
Dear Editors:

In these my final weeks at

Presbyterian College, I find

myself seized by an irresis-

table compulsion to say some-

thing about what I have seen

and learned in my four-year

sojourn at this institution. I

cannot leave without unburden-

ing myselfofsome rather heavy

thoughts on this bastion of the

establishment and on myself as

a potential alumnus.

Contrary to the feelings of

many of my colleagues, I be-

lieve there have been signifi-

cant changes at P.C. in the past

few years. Blacks have entered

our community as students; the

number of women on campus

has grown and they participate

in campus affairs to a degree

never dreamed of in the days of

male chauvinism, just a few

years ago; the "long- hairs" and
" freaks' are increasing in num-

bers and in anti-establishment

sentiment; the hard shell of au-

thoritarianism has been

cracked by elimination of such

things as mandatory R.O.T.C.

and required chapel services

(under pressure, though, you

must remember); the "heads'

oriented collegian of a decade

ago has given way to the "Do-

pers" and "heads' of various

persuasions (the chemistry de-

partment would be thrilled at

some of the conversations that

Involve chemical compounds.)

The unrest and anx.

grips the world has cfs.

last to P.C. These of the oick

generation (parents) who in-

sisted on a college education

for their youngsters are ques-

tioning their own wisdom. Mom
and Dad have sent Junior off to

school with anticipation of his

return as a composite copy of

themselves and as a reposi-

tory of good Americanism. In-

stead, Junior has come here

and had his mind "blown" by

exposure to people and ideas

that he has never encountered

at home and dear old "Simple

High." Junior then usuaUy re-

acts in two ways: he recognizes

the hypocracy and contradic-

tions of "what should be" and

"what is" and cynically acts

behind a mask that is accep-

table to the establishment; or

he goes in the other direction,

flaunting his rebellion by ap-

pearance and behavior that is

upsetting to the graybeards.

The strain resulting from

this "education" has resulted

in some strange phenomena.

The administration, faculty,

and students have gotten a good

look at one another and have

been horrified at the resem-

blance among themselves. The

power structure sees in the

students what they might have

been if they had had the

energy and courage. The stu-

dents see in the oldsters a pre-

view of what they, themselves,

will become. It's all rather

sad in a way.

As for me, personally, I

have accomplished more than

merely grinding through four

years. I came here in pursuit

of the "truth". I didn't find the

truth, but I found part of my-

self, a better part than I knew

before, and that's good.

I have made many acquain-

tances, some friends, and some

enemies. I acknowledge them

all, for they all have a place

in my heart (on different lists).

Presbyterian College will

little note nor long remember

my time and my passing, but it

has been an illuminating expe-

rience. — an experience that I

would not have missed for mo-

ney, but one that I under no

circumstances, would want to

go through again.

Remittently yours,

John Greene
t * *

About eight million tons of

wild hay, including prairie

grasses, were harvested by

farmers and ranchers in 1969.

John Woods, repre.senting i'hi Kappa Alpha tra-

ternity, is shown above receiving an award for

the fraternity's service at Whitten Village. Miss

Nancy Ervin, Director of Student Activities at

Whitten Village, presented the award.



News Briefs
Most Valuable

Senior
T<»mmy Edwards, senior ce-

lebrity of the campus, has
another honor to add to his

collection. Edwards will Ije

presented the "Most Valuable
Senior* award at the June 6

graduation ceremony. This is a

unique award made to the senior
who has contributed the most to

his school and classmates in the

role of leadership, scholastic

excellence, and personal inspi-

ration. The award was chosen
by the faculty after nomination
by the entire senior class.

Dr. Carter
Dr. K. Nolon Carter, Dana

professor of chemistry and de-

partment chairman at Presby-
terian College, is one of 28

college chemistry teachers in

the nation selected to attend a
three-week course in "Applied
Ecology" at Oak Ridge Associa-
ted Universities this summer.
The course is designed "to

provide working knowledge of

specialized methods and ins-

trumentation involved in envi-

ronmental applications of che-
mistry." It is scheduled for Au-
gust 16 - September 3, with the

National Science Foundation
and the US Atomic Energy Com-
mission joining in its sponsor-
ship.

The content of the course
will include water pollution,

air pollutiwi, environmental
radiation, ecological energe-
tics, food and world population,

energy sources and thermal
pollution, weather modifica'
tion and pesticides.

Shakespeare upset the number

two seed of the tournament,

Ronnie Fenasci, whom is pre-

sently ranked third in the south

by tlie United States Lawn Ten-

nis Association.

Shakespeare lost to Lester

Sack, a former Canadian na-

tional ciiampion, in the semi-

finals 6-2, 5-7 and 6-2 to end

his singles competition.

Shakespeare teamed with

Dale Sylvia, ranked number one

in 35 years or older by USLTA,
for doubles competition. Sylvia

and Shakespeare reached the

semi-finals where they fell to

Sack and Al Bunis 6-3, 2-6 and
6-1.

Coach Shakespeare was
pleased with his efforts at River
Hill and thinks that if he can play
well in another tournament this

fall he might be ranked in the

top ten by the USLTA for the 35

years and over age group. He
wistes he could enter several
tournements this summer, but
he has made previous engage-
ments to work in Pennsylvania
as a teaching pro.

The Choir concluded the Festival of
Arts with their excellent concert
last Thursday in Belk Auditorium.

The concert featured a selection i

music ranginsr from classic to rock

Tennis

Prospects

May 17

SGA
Minutes

Coach
Shakespeare
Coach Jim Shakespeare

reached the semi-finals in the

recent River Hill Tennis Club's
Southern Seniors Tournament
in Jackson, Mississippi, May
19-23. Shakespeare competing
in the 35 years and over bracket
played extremely well as he de-
feated Jack Darrak of Califor-
nia ranked seventh nationally

last year. In the quarterfinals,

In a recent interview, Coach
Shakespeare revealed his plans
for next year. The primary con-
cern was "Who will take the

places of the Amayas?" As of
this writing he has four out-
standing prospects for next
year. Possibly the best of the

prospects is Carlos Angel (pro-
nounced on hill). Angel is cur-
rently the number 3 Junior pla-
yer in Colombia, South Ame-
rica. Coach Shakespeare said
that he is as good as the Amayas
were when they came here. The
other prospects are T.K. Far-
ley from Danville, Virginia, the

number 1 Junior in Virginia;
Bill Haney, Roanoke, Virginia,

currently mimber 1 for Ferrum
Junior College; and Jimmy
Fitzpatrick from Columbus,
Georgia. Angel will definitely

see action while Farley, Haney
and Fitzpatrick will all see spot
duty. Looks like graduation will
not be so hard to take after all.

REBECCA HINSON. a rising Junior from iver
Shaw, S. C, will become the 1972 Pac Sac editor
She has been on the Pac Sac staff this year and
was editor of her high school yearbook in Lancas-
ter, S. C. Bob Stutts, a rising Senior will be busi-
ness manager. He is a native of Lewisville, S. C
and has also worited on the 1971 staff.

The weekly meeting of the
S.G.A. was held Monday night
May 17.

'

Warren met with Dr. Weer-
sing who told him that the SGA
cannot ask the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board to put any-
thing else on their agenda, such
as discussion of the Restruc-
tured Student Affairs Council
Instead, the SGA should start
with the Dean ofStudentsandgo
to the Student Activities Com-
mittee of the Board of Trus-
tees.

Tommie Ellis reported that
by Friday the SGA needs to
have everyone, who has not al-
ready done so to finish paying
for their refrigerators or else
turn their account over to the
Business Office. The last two
days of school the SGA needs to
collect refrigerators. If they
are returned on time, cleaned,
and in good shape the student
will be given his five dollar
deposit

If students want to rent re-
frigerators in the summer ses-
sion something will have to be
worked out with SGA members
attending summer school.
A motion was made by Anne

Evans that the Deadline for re-
frigerators payment be Friday
May 21. The motion was se-
conded and Frank Harrison
moved that an amendment be
added that a list of aU those who
have not paid in full for their
refrigerators be handed out.
The motion carried.

Buddy Lindsay reported that
he needs anySGA members who
are interested to volunteer to
help with the Knap Sack for
next year.

Tommie Ellis brought up the
subject of having a poll about the
13-13-7 program. John Greene
will talk to Dr. Chapman about
It and Buddy Lindsay will work
pn some type of poll to be taken
in the dining hall.

The meeting was then ad-
journed.

May 24
The SGA met Monday night

ui Belk Board Room. It was
decided to send a letter to all
people who have not Daw ,

refrigerators yet askiSJM
to pay by Thursday. May 27.H they do not do so their ac-
counts will be turned over to
the Business Office and grades

will be withheld until the ac-
counts are settled.

The SGA elected members
for the Student Entertainment
Committee from the list of
those who signed up to be on it.

Members for next year will
be Larry Purvis, chairman;
Sammy Bingham, Jay Bomar,
Ed Chitwood, Cathy Curtis,
Sanna Kay DeMilly, Jim EUe-
son, Ed Gannaway, Meg Grant,
Allison Harris, Mac Legerton,
Ted Ramsaur, Paul Shaw, and
Paul Trippe wiU also be mem-
bers.

Rat season regulations in the
Knap Sack were gone over. It

was voted to keep all the pre-
sent regulations, except those
of ginning and of making fresh-
men cross the Plaza only behind
Richardson Hall. These two
practices were abolished.

The SGA then adjourned but
met again Thursday, May 27.
Warren McKlnney met with the
Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees when they
were here Wednesday. Warren
gave the student view of the
drinking rule, asking that a
more tolerant rule be passed.
The results of that meeting are
not yet known by the SGA,

Refrigerators will be col-
lected by SGA members on
Monday, May 31 and Tuesday
June 1 in Judd Hall.

'

It was reported that a faculty
member, who had done re-
search about the faculty's hav-
ing control of student life, ad-
vised that if the SGA wants to
change this rule, they should
come up with a revision and
constructive reasons for this
revision. There should also be
an mtense campaign to change
faculty opinion on this by having
uidividual SGA members speak

individual faculty members
to let them know what the stu-
dent body wants in this matter
Therefore the Executive Coun-
cil and class officers of the
SGA will correspond this sum-
me r about a revision to be an-
nounced next fall.

Rat season was then brought
"?• ^ motion carried to sub-
stitute name tags for arm bands
ror Freshman Control Board
members.

Another motion passed mak-
ing the presence of freshmen at
planned meetings during rat

!f,f
,f;e<»'^ed; butany physical

activity in these meettoKm
be voluntary.

*

A motion proposing that both

ccttib-ol boards, all forms

hazing, rat hats, and signs l

done away with was defeat

The SGA then elected 6

members of the Men's ¥m
man Control Board for ne;

year. They will be Larry Pit

vis, chairman, andRobertHa:
ry, co-chairman. Other men

bers will be John Carpente;

Dan Kamp, Don McLean, Joli

Orck, Doug Foster, Hal Lew
Tommy Bishop, Cam Lanle,'

Andy Douglas and Bobby White

side.

There was amotiontochaup
the name of the FreshmanC»
trol Board to the FreshK
Orientation Board. It was »
conded and carried.
A motion to abolish the gii'

ning of women fi-eshmen afc

carried.

Tommie Ellis made a mofa

that the Executive Council i

the SGA appoint aflve-merabei

combined SGA and Judicii

Council for summer schooU
was seconded and carried.

The meeting was then ad-

journed.

Thetas Sponsoi

Whitten Villag

Party
On Thursday, May 20, tit

brothers and pledges ofTheta

Chi Fraternity sponsored a

party for the children at Whit-

ten Village. The party was thf

fraternity's annual Civic Ser-

vice Project. The activities

consisted of a softball game ii

which the brothers and pled-

ges sided against the boysfrou

Whitten Village whose softball

abilities surprised many of the

fraternity members. The game

was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

After the softball game, re-

freshments were served to con-

clude tte party.

Annual Giving
Off to its fastest start, Pres-

byterian College's 1971 Annual

Giving program reports sub-

scriptions already totaliof

more than one-fourth of its

$160,000 goal.

The PC alumni office put the

current total at $43,700, a

month ahead of the pace in 1970

when the final total readied

$152,400.
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Faculty Approves

i I

Several actions were taken by
the faculty at their last meeting.
To avoid any unnecessary ques-
tions, the approved legislation

is printed below in its entirety.

EVALUATION OF CREDEN-
TIALS OF TRANSFER STU-
DENTS TO PRESBYTERIAN
COLLEGE:

Credit for study undertaken
at colleges and universities itI

standing equivalent to that of

Presbyterian College will be
treated in the following manner
Insofar as records are con-

cerned:

Those hours passed with a
grade of "C or better will be
entered on the student's per-

manent record as the grade
earned at the other institution.

These hours are credited to-

wards graduation requirements
In respect of hours but are not

used in the calculation of the

student's grade point ratio.

All transfer courses with

grades lower than this shall

also be recorded on the shi-

dent's permanent record, but

these hours are not credited
towards graduation require-
ments in respect of hours and
are not used in the calculation

of the student's grade point

ratio, but will, in the case of a

grade considered passing by the

college issuing the transcript,

be accepted as fulfillingcourse

requirements.

Once the transfer has been
established, the grade point
ratio for continuance in col-

lege and for graduation will be

based on work done at Presby-
terian College except ttiat in

determining the cumulative
hours category for probation
and exclusion purposes all

hours attempted at all colleges
and universities will be used.
SUMMER STUDY AT OTHER
THAN PRESBYTERIAN COU
LEGE:

If summer school work in

another college is to receive
credit toward a Presbyterian
College degree, both the sum-
mer school choice and the

course(s) to be taken must be

approved in writing in advance
by the Advisor and the Acade-
mic Dean.

A miximum of six (6) term
hours may be earned in an ap-

proved six (6) weeks summer
session and 12 hours in an ap-
proved 1 2 weeks session. Labo-
ratory courses maybringthese
to seven (7) and fourteen (14),
respectively. Credit for sum-
mer school study taken under
the above conditions will be

treated in the following man-
ner insofar as records are con-
cerned:

Those hours passed with a

grade of "C or better will be

entered on the student's per-
manent record as the grade
earned at the other institution.

These hours are credited to-

wards graduation requirements
in respect of hours but are not
used in the calculation of the

student's grade point ratio.

All transfer courses with
grades lower than this shall

also be recorded on the stu-

dent's permanent record but

these hours are not credited

towards graduation require-

ments in respect of hours and
are not used in the calculation

of the student's grade point ra-

tio, but will, in the case of a

grade consideredpassing by the

college issuing the transcript,

be accepted as ftilfilllng course

requirements.

New Legislation
In determining the cumula-

tive hours category for proba-
tion and exclusion purposes,
all hours attempted at all col-

leges and universities will be

used,

PASS-FAIL OPTION:
Juniors and Seniors may e-

lect to take during their com-
bined junior and senior years
up to nine (9) hours of courses
on the pass- fail option (other

than courses prescribed on
their major card OR COURSES
FROM THEIR MAJOR FIELD.)
Such courses shaU be graded
"s' or -U' AND "S' CAN-
NOT BE LOWER IN PERFOR-
MANCE QUALITY THAN "C
ON THE GRADED SCALE. If

'S'
, the grade shall carry

credit hours toward graduation,

but no quality points. This op-
tion does not apply to the

general educational require-
ments except P.E. which car-
ries the pass-fail option.

Not more than two (2)

courses may be taken pass- fail

in the fall and winter terms and
not more than one (1) may be
taken pass-fail in the spring
term.

INTERPRETATION OF THE
PASS-FAIL OPTION NO
INSTRUCTOR MAY DISALLOW
THE PASS-FAIL OPTION
WHICH IS EXERCISED CON-
SISTENT WITH THE ABOVE
REGULATIONS.
RULE CHANGE FOR FINAL
EXAMINATIONS.
An instructor, may, with the

approval of his department and
in specified courses, elect eit-
her:

a. to establish, for stu-
dents with a grade of «A», ot-
her requirements in lieu of a
final examination.

OR
b. to exempt students with

a grade of "A* from the final

examination.

INTERPRETATION:
"May* indicates he DOES

NOT HAVE to do either.

"Elect, either, or* indicates
that he may engage in one or
the other methods in a speci-
fic course, but cannot in a spe-
cific course combine both met-
hods, though he could use one
method for one course and
another method for a different
course.

POLICY FOR SPECIAL
COURSES:

The committee recom-
mends the following guidelines
for special courses:

(1) That such courses be
classified and numbered as
follows:

RESEARCH: 433-433-456
limited to junior and senior
departmental-

DIRECTED STUDY: 411
412, 413, 423, 426 limited to
junior and senior departmental
majors.

SPECIAL PROJECTS:
463-466: limited toSpringand/
or Summer terms and normally
to juniors and seniors, though
sophomores may occasionaUy
participate.

(2) That students must have a
maximum overall GPR of 2 5
(or higher as may be specified
by mdividual departments) to
engage in research and a mi-
nimum over all GPR of 2 25
toenpge in directed study and/
or special projects.

rJ^l
'^^^^ ^ maximum of nine

{y) hours toward graduation be
accepted from special courses
with a maximum of six (6) hours
irom research and directed

study COMBINED and a maxi-
mum of six (6) hours in spe-

cial projects.

(4) That all SPECIAL PRO-
JECTS should have the prior

approval of the Academic Dean
as to content and credit.

(5) That the provision of

"credit for special work' be
deleted from the faculty

rules - that provision (page 13,

Faculty Handbook) presently
reads.

"CREDIT FOR SPECIAL
WORK.*

A shident who is lacking
not more than 3 semester hours
to complete the semester hour
requirement for graduation or
to fulfill the requirements of

the major and/or related fields

may, subject to the approval of

the major professor and the

authorization of the Academic
Dean, satisfy such require-
ments by submitting a paper on
a topic approved by his major
professor, in his major field,

provided that such papers shall

be read by two professors and
be bound and placed on file in

the library, and that his total

semester hours do not exceed
21."

NOTE: Since the above was pas-
sed, it has come to our atten-
tion that some of the suggested
numbers have been pre-empted
by courses presently offered or
those offered in the past. Ap-
propriate free numbers will be
assigned to these courses upon
approval, by the faculty, or the

principles set forth.
* *

Gold P

Awarded
During the June 6 graduation

ceremony, the coveted Presby-
terian College Gold P award
will be presented to four out-
standing graduating seniors
Receiving the award will be
Tommy Edwards, Ed Dawson
Tommie Ellis, and Sallie Sta-
kely. This award is given for
outstanding service in extra-
curricular activities other than
athletics.

Peace Major

HRC Announces
September Canvass Day

S. A. King, Professor who was honored yesterday
by receiving the Pac Sac dedication, is pictured
above. Mr. King has been a professor at P C
since 1959 and is an Associate Professor of Ene-
hsh.

King Receives

Pac Sac Dedicafiof
The 1971 Pac Sac has been

dedicated to Sumner Allen King
Jr., Associate Profess or of

English, as revealed by Editor

Fred Woods at lunch m Thurs-
day. The annual termed Mr.
King "a happy melding of bril-

liance and, of ability, a rare

and memorable gentleman.'

Mr. King, a native of White
Plains, Georgia, came to Pres-
byterian as an instructor in

English in 1959, HeholdsaB.S.
in Chemistry and an M.A. in

English from the University of

Georgia Hp t^upht at Darling

ton School from 1952-1959,

The announcement of f.

King's honor was greeted *it

thunderous applause from I

students and faculty in Greet

ville Dining Hall, When aste

about his reaction to the dedici

tion, Mr. King stated, "F:

very flattered, and all ttit

things." Mrs. King added tt

her husband was overcome:

the announcement.

Mr. King is best known a!

man of dignity: amantobere
pec ted. The honor is weU4
served.

Netters To Go To
fCansas City Finals

Initiated

Manhattan CoJege has
become the first institution in
the nation to establish an under-
graduate major in the study of
peace.

The new major, which will be
available to students beginning
m September, 1971, will be in-
terdisciplinary for undergra-
duates "interested in the prob-
lems of peaceful resolution of
conflict and of stability in com-
munity and world affairs," ac-
cording to a description made
public recently by the Dean of
Manhattan's School of Arts and
Sciences.

Described as a major
breakthrough, the peace stu-
dies major involves a core cur-
riculum of seven courses. Ty-
pical courses will include: Ana-
tomy ofPeace, Peace and Revo-
lution, Biology of Human Be-
havior, and World Economic
Geography.

Peace studies majors will
be particularly well-equipped
to go into fields like labor-
management, with a background
m uiter-group conflict and ma-
nagement of conflict.

Presbyterian College's ten-
nis team, after experiencing
the best regular season finish

in years, finds much of its ta-

lented depth unable to compete
in the National Association of

Intercollegate Athletics Tennis
Championships in Kansas City,

Missouri, June 7-13, Jon Kofol
has been restricted from com-
peting in NAIA tournament
competition due to eligibility

requirements on foreign play-
ers. Don Lay has mononu-
cleosis and will be unable to
compete.

Coach Jim Shakespeare sta-
ted that Lay's absence will de-
finitely be felt in doubles, as
he and Jim Amaya developed
mto a fine team to complement
the excellent team of Milan Ko-
fol and Georga Amaya. Filling

in for the absence of Kofol aJi:

Lay will beCraigMcKenzieaj;
Ben Gregg. McKenzie playet

actively for the Blue Hose ti

year, but Gregg has not com-

peted in varsity action for i

year. However, Shakespeare is

quite optimistic and feels tlK

team should still be able to fi-

nish in the top five positions oc

the strength of Georga and Jin

Amaya and Milan Kofol, "Even

with a little luck we could fi-

nish first or second, "continueo

Shakespeare.

Coach Shakespeare men-

tioned that anyone wishingtogc

to Kansa s City or the finals

can see Hoke Currie, Currie

plans to leave after gradua-

tion, stay in the same hotel as

the team, and return to P.C,

when the finals have ended

BIOLOGY NEWS
Last week Ray Harvey talked

to the Biology 211 class. Mr
Harvey's topic was radiation
ecology and thermal pollution.
This is an area of great con-
cern for the future.

Also last week. Dr. John
Withers talked for two days
on important aspects of pollu-
tion andpopulation. Dr. Withers
is the Dean of Faculty and Pro-
fessor of Biology at ClarkCol-
lege in AUanta.
The Biology 211 class took a

field trip to the Smokies t'lis
past weekend to study the moun-
tain ecology of the area. Start-
ing on Friday, they stopped at
the nuclear power plant at Kiwi-
Toxaway to look at aspects of
radiation on the environment

Then they moved on totheTre-

mont Environmental Educa-

tional Research Center whicli

is operated by Maryville Col-

lege. The class then stayed

overnight and the next day

studying mountain ecology.

This trip was very beneficial

to all who participated, and

it wiU be continued next year,
«'•• ••it*i........i.>^
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September 19 has been de-

clalred "Canvass Day* by the

Soutti Carolina Literacy Asso-

ciation. The canvassing pro-

cess Is simple ; it Involves going

from door to door for two hours

on Sunday afternoon, September

19 and presenting information

on a(kilt education programs
and Laubach programs to peo-

ple In low income areas. At

the end of the canvass your

turn in the names of the peo-

ple who are Interested, and

they will be sent to the Lite-

racy Association, who in hirn

will contact these people and

try to get them enrolled in an

a(^lt education program.

Also, Laubach workshops are

going to be set up in Columbia

to train any of you who might

be interested in tutoring. The

tutoring is in four main areas:

(1) Teaching adults how to

read and write.

(2) Tutoring internationals

the English language.

(3) Tutoring juniors and se-

niors in high school, who are

still below the fourth grade le-

vel 1q reading.

(4) Serving as teacher aides

in local schools.

There will also be a need for

some people to screen the peo-

ple who sign up and do not at-

tend, and find out why they are

not attending.

The purpose of the South Ca-
rolina Literacy AssoclatioD is

to rid South Carolina of illi-

teracy, but they have a long way
to go. There are presently

230,000 functional illiterates in

South Carolina; this represents

20% of the adult population of

South Carolina. There are

400,000 more who are below the

8th grade level and another

791,000 below the high school

level. Therefore, 70% of the

adults in South Carolina do not

have a high school education.

What is more alarmingthan this

is the fact that only 3% of them
are presenUy enrolled in a

program, and even more

alarming is the fact

that this figure has not

changed within the last

ten years. Well, it's the SC LA 's

hope to change this percentage

next year, but it's going to re-

quire support from us and from

other students throughout the

state to make this campaign

successful.

Anyone who is interested in

canvassing, please contact

Lang Long or any member of

the Human Relations CounciL

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE, SPRING, 1971
Dfty Time Sec.

Tueeday, June 1 9:00-12:00 -B
2:00 6:00 D

Wednesday, June 2 9:00-12:00 C
2:00 5:00 E

Thursday, June 3 9:00-12:00 A
2:00 6:00 F

Dr. Pressau Named
Boccalaureate Speaker

I^. Jack R. Pressau, pro-

fessor of religion and psycho-

logy at Presbyterian College,

win preach the baccalaureate

sermon at PC's 91st Com-
mencement on June 6, Presi-

dent Marc C. Weersing an-

nounced today.

This opening exercise of the

ftall day's program will start

at 11 a.m. in Belk Auditorium.

The Commencement will close

tiuit afternoon with an address

by U.S. Senator Margaret Chase
Smith, as announced earlier.

Dr. Pressau is an ordained

Presbyterian minister who
earoed his divinity degree from
Pittsburgh Theological Semi-

nary in 1958 after graduation

from Indiana State University.

He holds a master of Chris-

tian education degree from the

Presbyterian School of Chris-

tian Education in Richmond and
his PhD from the University of

Pittsburgh.

Jack Pressau joined the PC
fkculty in 1965 and has been

Harrison

Elected
Dr. Frederick W. Harrison,

assistant professor biology at

Presbyterian College, has been

elected to a three-year term as

a member of the executive

council of the South Carolina

Academy of Science.

He delivered a pj^r at the

recent annual meeting of this

academy and also has given

pfl)ers recenUy before two ot-

her professional organizations

—the Southeastern Develq)-

ment Biology Conference and

ttw Association ofSoutheastern

Biologists. The papers dealt

with his studies on cellular

behavior, histochemistry,

wound- healing, and cytology in

tbe q;>onges.

Last Monday evening Mfss Marian
Hill, Dean of Women, met with about

sixty coeds in Whitelaw Auditorium
entertaining questions, suggestions,

and expressions of dissatisfaction

which the girls were allowed to of-

fer. Questioned on the rationale of

many of the coed rules, and ot pos-

sible ways to change some of the

rules, Miss Hill generally replied

that many of the standards were es-

tablished for the girls' protection or
Jiad been requested by the Women's
Council.

SGA Conducts Poll
On 13-13-7

DR. PRESSAU

well received by the students as

a teacher and as the director

of off-campus student projects

to serve the local community.

Now Showing

"The Deserter"
starring

Bakim Fehmu, Richard

Crenna. Chuck Connors

Shows: 7 and 9

Starts Monday

"Rio Lobo"
Starring

John Wayne
Shows 7 and 9

Starts Wednesday

"The Barefoot

Executive"
Walt Disney Production

A little over four months ago

during the first 13 week term,

the Blue Stocking took a poll of

several students to determine

their initial reaction to the new
13-13-7 type school year. The

students' remarks varied, but

most of them seemed to agree

that this new system was a

great improvement over the

previous semester system.

However, this week, as the

seven week term draws to a

close, the Academic Committee

of the S.G.A. Took another poll.

The results this time differed

markedly from those gathered

earlier in the year.

For instance, 51% of the stu-

dents polled felt that the

13-13-7 system was WORSE
than systems that they had ex-

perienced before, while only

34% felt that this system was

a significant improvement over

the previous semester system.

Fifteen percent indicated that

this system was comparable to

last year's system, butnot sig-

nificantly better or worse. And
as might be expected from the

above figures, 59% of those

polled did not want the new sys-

tem continued atP.C. while41%

were in favor of keeping the

system.

The poll also showed that

62% of those questioned would

prefer for P.C. to make a fur-

ther change to the quarter sys-

tem which more and more
schools are adopting today. Few
students are aware that our

13-13-7 year was created as a

compromise between our old

system and the quarter system

because some members of the

faculty refused to adopt the

latter system.

Another surprising result in

this poll was that 61% of the

students indicated that the

shorter semester and fewer

number of courses taken per

semester did not help them to

concentrate more on the

courses that they were taking.

Here again, this is a complete

reversal of the attitudes of

those interviewed during the

longer term.

Regarding the seven week

term, itself, 68% of the students

indicated that the courses they

were taidng could have better

t)een taught in one of the longer

terms. This is not surprising

since the short term was de-

siped for the student to talce

ONE course, and this course

in most cases, should not have

been one of the longer survey

courses such as Econ. 201,

Psych 201 and the like. Along

this line, however, 61% of the

students stated that they did

not think that two courses was
too heavy a load for the seven

week term. The 39% who did

feel that two courses was too

much of a load probably took

two courses which involved a

lot of reading or perhaps even

two term papers.

Much criticism has been di-

rected at the individual depart-

ments for not offering more
courses desiped for the

shorter seven-week term. In

the survey 24% of the students

reported that their department

had NO courses to offer that

were especially designed for

this term while 51% of the stu-

dents felt that their major field

should have offered more of

these "special" courses during

this term. Part of the blame for

the small number of special

courses during the spring term
is due to the short period of

time that the departments had

to prepare and plan for this

term. The seven week term was
adopted last year after many of

the departments had already

completed their plans for this

year. Next year, however, if

this system is continued, there

should be many more courses

available for the seven week
term that are designed to be

taught in such a term.

So what exactly does this

survey say? As hasty gene-

ralization would be that most
of the students at P.C. do not

like the new system, so let's

do away with it. This is in-

deed a hasty generalization and
by looking further than the sim-
ple statistics, one can discern

at least three reasons why the

students responded to this sur-

vey the way they did. (1) This

is the first year that this sys-

tem has been in operation, and

every system has its problems

during the first years. A short

period of time is always ne-

cessary to get the "bugs out",

(2) As stated previously, many
of the departments were not

prepared for the short term,

and also the students did not

know really what to expect from

the seven week term. And (3) the

obvious conflict between this

poll and the one conducted ear-

lier in the year shows that the

students are basing their

"gripes" on the seven week

term alone. When questiuied

during the longer term, most

agreed that the system was a

great improvement over the

previous system; however,

now, after e>qperiencing the se-

ven week term, which did leave

a litUe to be desired, the stu-

dents are condemning the whole

system. But even with this cri-

ticism, only 51% actually felt

that this system was worse than

the previous one. Therefore the

Academic Committee of the S,

G.A. Feels that with a little

more time for the departments

to plan carefully for the seven

week term, the 13-13-7canand
wiU fulfill all expectations and

hopes that this system will be

continued in an effort to- see if

those "bugs" really can be

worked out.

Library

Intern Named
The South Carolina State Li-

brary has approved the intern

application of Miss Anne C.

Stanley of Statesville, N.C. for

Laurens County Library for the

summer of 1971. Miss Stanley,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G,P,

Stanley, is a rising senior in

Presbyterian College.

The Junior Intern Program,

which is sponsored by the South

Carolina State Library, is de-

signed to give the applicant all

opportunity to determine

through actual work experience

under competant direction

whether or not she wants to

choose librarianship as her life

work.
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P. C. LAMPOON A Satire

AU In Fun

TRUSTEES VOTE
TO PHASE OUT
STUDENTS

ning increasingly Ob- ADP+^n ^'n- n
VXlrsiCi, ABL to Present Quiet Campus

In a recent meeting of the

Board of Trustees it was de-

cided by unanimous vote to

phase out the student element

from the Presbyterian College

campus. In radio and television

interviews after adjournament,

Chairman James A. Chapman,
Jr. stated that he felt the step

was an enlightened move that

would uplift the academic com-
munity and improve relations

with the surrounding town.

Pointing out that students are

only one of eight groups toward

which the college is respon-

sible, Mr, Chapman indicated

that these same students have

been becoming increasingly ob-

noxious in

ritating members of other and

more important interest

groups, particularly the Alumni
and the powers of the Presby-

terian Church,

Mr. Chapman continued by

saying that the elimination of

the student body was the most
expedient way to restore peace

in God's world, i,e, Presbyte-

rian College, To support this

action, Mrs. Chapman offered

selected data gathered from va-

rious interested factions. Re-
gistrar Mrs. Martin observed

that she had never really liked

students anyway and that this

change in procedure would en-

able her to feed her computer

in less hectic circumstances,

and to return her files and desks

to an unheard of orderly state.

At the dining hall Mrs. Bo-

wers indicated that no one had

ever appreciated her cuisine,

and that now she would be free

to plan her menus for a new

and exclusive audience, name-

ly Mrs. Mills and Mrs. Wil-

lingham. Mrs. Bowers stated

that in recent years student

conduct had sunk to new lows

of barbaric behavior, with fre-

quent attempts made to dine on

Sundays tieless and to publicly

expose naked and disease-rid-
den feet.

There was no word of reac-
tion from the Maintenance De-
partment as Mr. Beaty could
not be found for comment.

It was reported that Mrs.
Beach of Clinton Hall was seen
doing victory cartwheels ac-
ross the lower plaza at the an-
nouncement of the Board's de-
cision. After catching her
breath, Madame Beach pointed
out that most of her girls had
insisted upim fiding unchape-
roned after dark in closed mo-
tor cars with lecherous boys,

and that some of the more ad-
venturesome had openly kissed
on the portico. Adding that the

preservation of virginity had
been her lifelong work, Mrs,
Beach felt that the new situa-

tion would considerably lighten

her load in her twilight years.
No students could be reached

for comment, since they were
all in their rooms studying be-
hind locked doors.

Mr. Chapman closed his con-
ference by displaying 13,682
telegrams from delighted
alumni, who spontaneously of-

fered their hearty support of

the new move.

(Z0MPETITI0I
is the ri^htqm

ABC program director Art-
hur Brockman announced Tues-
day that plans to film a
television series based on life

at Presbyterian College have
been finalized. The daily drama
entitled "The Quite Campus" is

to replace "The Edge of Night."

Hopalong Cassidy will return
to the screen after twelve years
retirement to play the starring
role of Dr. Marc Weersing.
Cassidy told a Blue Stocking
reporter that the transition
from Westerns to college
drama should not be too diffi-

cult since P.C, is a lot like

cowboys and Indians, anyway.
Another TV veteran, Broderick
Crawfird, has been signed for
the role of Dr. Fred Chapman,
Crawford had this to say, "uh,
Ten-four, Uh, Over and out."
In the role of the now Dean of

Students Bill "My Lai' C alley
will be played by the creator
and star of the Dragnet series,
Jack Webb, Webb said that bash-
ing in the heads of those college
freaks will be a real gas, even
if they are only actors.

The casting in supporting
roles will include Pat Boone as
SGA President Tommy Ed-
wards, Dwayne Hickman as Bob

Piehoff, and Jim Nabors as

Sully. In the first episode, War-
ren McKinney, played by Char-
les Bronson, discovers that

the major portion of the SGA
budget was being used to back a

floating crap game in Bailey

Hall. Ben Gregg played by Ric-

hard Chamberlain and his girl

Friday, Thrills Oglesby, played
by Susan Sunshine are puzzled
by their rabbits' recent acti-

vities. Dr. Weersing with a va-

cant look in his eyes sighs,

"I just don't know." Dr. Chap-
man replies, "1 don't know any
more either kimosabee, ten-

four."

In the second episode. Dean
"My Lai" Galley reports toTim
Chamberlain played by Voltaire

Perkins, "At 8:35 on the

morning of April 17, my part-

ner and I answered a call from
Sgt. Stanford, played by Andy
Devine, concerning a violation

of Article 3, Section A, Para
5 of the Student Code of Jus-
tice. At 8:37 a.m. we pro-
ceeded to Bailey Dorm where
we apprehended Ben Gregg and
Thrills Oglesby shooting crjgps

with Miss Beach, played by
Morrana Cfnrmer exotic dancer
(SEE TV- PAGE 5)

AMERICA
WESTERN UNIO^
PRESS MESSAGE

W P MARSHALL, rooiOCNT

Flash! — Flash! — Flash!

Clinton (AP)—After careful investigation of oot

of the South^s leading institutions of higher learniHi

—Presbyterian College—it has come to the attentici

of the Associated Press that the school's newspaper-
The Blue Stocking—has become infiltrated by freak;

perverts and communistically inspired weirdos. Thi

group of individuals has taken charge of the meek, niili

mannered weakly publication and transformed it int

a dommant force in the Christian college community.
When asked about what steps were being taken t

counterman this newly acquired power of the Fourti

Estate, President Marc Weersing commented: "Dou^
to others as you would have them do unto you." Tfc

profound but as yet undeciphered statement will t>*

updated as news bulletins c<Mne in
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Gene Subtle man Show
Is A Success

Last Wednesda y night, the

proprietors of G.D.H., the

local beanery, replaced their

dinner hour entertainment,

"Hit Parade 71,* with a one-

night stand, the "Gene Subtle-

man Show.' Emceeing a

program he wrote, produced,

directed, and costumed, Sub-

tleman entered nattily attired in

a bleached muslin suit remi-

niscent of a Moroccan busi-

nessman. Matter-of-fact, if

Subtleman had on a pair of

sunglasses he would have borne

a striking resemblence to a

Mar rake sh dope peddler.

Returning to the place where

he received the bulk of his in-

tellectual training, Subtleman

relied upon his quick wit, mas-

sive vocabulary, and gramma-
tical regidity to bestow upon

the residents of Pollyanna

Corner the remnants of an out-

moded existence. Whenever

Subtleman, with visions of mag-
nificent stardom dancing about

his craiiial cavity, slurred into

the microphone, chills ran

rampant up and down his tink-

ling sacrum. His entire phy-

sical existance seemed void of

all thought; except, of course,

thoughts of others' physical

existence. Who but Gene Sub-

tleman could have imagined

such grandiose pinnacles of ex-

cellence as the "Oscar Meyer
Weiner Award" or the "Dyna-

mic Duo Award*?
AS tne majority of our stu-

dent body is concerned with

student rights, Subtleman is

deeply involved with how much
liquor he can consume in five

days or how many girls havet

been in boys' dorms.

TV
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4)

at the Stewart Burger) and 15

rabbits. Dr. Weersing sighs

with that familiar phrase, "I

just don't know." Dr. Chapman
replies, "I just don't know eit-

her kimosabee, ten- four.*

The first rush reviews of the

series have been excellent The
series will be sponsored by Ec-

kard's Drugs featuring Miracle

Brush, the Ronco Splatter

Screen, Jet- Ex Spray Gun, Ve-

gamatlc, the amazing one- loop

looper, and other famousAme-
rican rip-offs.

The "Gene

Subtleman Show* has evolved

into a question between a qua-

litative student body and a quan-

titative Gene Subtleman.
* * *

Dear Mouse,

I have just gotten pinned to

a wonderful P.C. coed and I'm

so happy that I want to pub-

licize this event. What can I

do? Perplexed

Dear Perplexed,

Perhaps you can get up a

petition, - to reinstate the

Greek column in the "Blue

Stocking", and get all your

friends to sien it. Mouse.

Dear Mouse,

I am a former small college

star halfback whemGod saw fit

to place on the roles of the un-

employed shortly after the

screaming success of my first

novel. Mind you, I'm not ques-

tioning the wisdom of the Al-

mighty, but I'm getting hungry

and I've lost my tambourine.

Monseiur Quarante- deux.

Dear MonsieurQuarante-deux,

I understand that A.B.C. pro-

gram director Arthur Brock-

man is having difficulty casting

the role of Dan Eckstein in his

upcoming television series

"Quite Campus", Sounds like

you'd fit the part. Try-outs will

be held July 4, Green Bay, Wis-

consin. Mouse.

Dear Mouse,

I am an elderly lady who was

recently apprehended for

shooting craps with 15 rabbits.

I was dismissed from my po-

sition and must find employ-

ment elsewhere. Can you help

me? Lost and alone.

Dear L and A,

It is rumored that Morgans

has left her place at the Ste-

wart Burger to appear in the

new serial "Quite Campus".

You might be able to fill her

shoes or whatever,
* *

More than 40 per cent of

American's grass seed comes

from Oregon,

Clip And Save
Save' em—swap 'ean with your friends, or collect the

whole set. Free each week in your Blue StockiBg.
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GREEK COLUMN
The suddenly active l¥V has presented petitions

to the Blue Stocking with signatures of 406 students

concerned with reactivation of the Greek Column.

Bowing to this pressure- the Greek Column will be re-

instated beginning next sen-i^ster. The IFC is to be

commended for a job well done—maybe they can do

something useful in the near future.

SO WHAT?
What does graduation from Presbyterian College,

or for that matter, from most of this country's col-

leges and universities mean? Considering the out-

looks and attitudes of contemporary college students,
it can be inferred that it means less to the graduate
today than it has in the past.

The values, ideals and aspirations of this genera-
tion are obviously changing, and while it is somewhat
obscure as to what its new values are, or will be, it is

somewhat clearer as to the values which are being re-
jected.

A recent television news feature dealt with the
present graduating class and recent graduates of Har-
vard University. From the interviews and informa-
tion assimilated; it was shown that a great many Har-
vard grads were rejecting, at least temporarily, the
traditional concept of moving into graduate school and
taking the obvious step into law, medicine, finance,
etc,, and accepting blue collar jobs, such as house
painting, and other relatively menial jobs.

While Harvard may not be the most typical ex-
ample of the American College, I feel that the rela-
tive lack of enthusiasm of college students toward
their education in general and their prospective grad-
uations IS becoming noticeably prevalent nationwide.

I am sure that this change in attitude is attrib-
uted to the deterioration of the moral fiber of Ameri-
ca's youth and the subversion of its minds by Com-
munism, but aside from these monumental threats I
feel that our educational system itself must share a
portion of the responsibility.

It is an established point of fact confirmed
throughout hitsory that attitudes and value systems
cannot, or at least do not remain static. And it is not
without precedent, either, that the student generation
finds Itself in the vanguard of the movement for
change.

As long as the establiahiment and the upper eche-
lons of our educational system continue to view stu-
dent activism change as subversive and degenerate at-
tempts to promote anarchy, student respect for con-
temporary education as well as the system as a whole
will inevitably continue to disintegrate.

•••**•••*•*•****
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J ZAPPA KRAPPA PRESENTS

^ A Time for

M Peace and Love
¥ A FESTIVAL:

*

-¥

*
*

Ed Dawson
Gregg Lucky

and
Pure Bred

May 29, 1971 8:00 PM

Poncferosa
Free

Letters
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6)

Sigs for their willingness to

help, their good spirit, and es-

pecially, their muscularity.

Cheers and compliments!

L. Pearson

Librarian

Letters to the Editors

Art Students
in NY

^Study amid the great art

Collections of this country is

engaging five advanced art stu-

dents under one of the ^cial
programs conducted during

Presbyterian College's seven-
week spring term.

They are spending the month
of May at the Art Students Lea-
gue in New York City, studying

painting, composition, drawing
and printmaking, and visiting

the many museums of art there.

Mrs. Alta Alberga, ins-

tructor in art at PC, has charge
of the group which includes:

Gary G. Cummings of Green-
ville, May Grant of Rome, Ga.,

James L. Keen, Jr., of Louis-

ville, Ga„ Walta H. Martin of

Albany, Ga., and Susan Brooks
Whittle of Macon, Ga.

)

Dear P. CoUegiates,

New York City is dirty from
20,000 feet but really gro£;s

from five feet. Are you aware
that automobiles pour out eight

million pounds of carbon mo-
noxide gas DAILY in the big

city? This gem of information

was learned by observing the

Museum of Natural History's

exhibition, "Can ManSurvive?"
From the looks of Time
Square, New Yorkers are really

giving survival the old gung-ho
Yankee try. As Walta aptly

phrased it - "Times Square
makes the Coosa Valley Faire
look like the Waldorf-Astoria!"

Our overall impression of the

North has not been completely
derogatory. As a matter of fact,

Meg, with stars in her eyes,
spent one glorious afternoon
"mourning" her anchestry at

the tomb of Ulysses S. and Ju-
lia D. Grant. Another charac-
teristic of the New Yorker
which we have discovered, is

their ability to express them-
selves effectively. This is par-
ticularly true on subway walls
and in busses. Since these
modes of transportation facili-

tate our migration to the mu-
seums, plays, galleries, and to

x-rated book on underground
philosophy.

The League is everything we
expected and more. Walta and

Brooks are endeavoring to

learn the art of graphics. Don't

be surprised if they confront

you with that age-old immortal
line, "Want to come up and see

my etchings?" Meg, Bo and

Gary are working on anatomy in

a drawing class. Nude models
will be in vogue next semester
in Drawing II if we have any-

thing to say about it.

Inspiration for all these ex-

citing studies have come from
the museums and galleries. The
Metropolitan and the Guggen-
heim Museums have both been
primarily concerned with

Geroges Bragues', Pablo PIc-

casso's, and other work with

cubism. Andy Worhol's artistry

is being shown at the Whitney
Museum (attention Ed Chit-

wood!) along with an exhibitloi

of Black American Art, The
Guggenheim also offered Pol
Bury's mechanical sculpture,

much to the delight of Brooks
and Walta,

Between going to plays such
as "Man of La Mancha," "An-
tigone,* and "Promises, Pro-
mises," we have found time for

other New York enlightenment.
Most of this is highly personal
and will be published in our
journal sometime in 1991, En-
tertainment comes easy to

country-bumpkins but not easy
enough. We need all the spare
change we can get, A contest
was staged last night to see
who could throw a chocolate-
chip cookie onto a patio six-
teen stories down. Bo won, by
throwing his cookie squarely
onto the red lounge chair below.
Brooks got a thrill when she
caused a wreck on 57th Street
the other day. It seems some
freak in a van flirtatiously
threw her a peace sign and
while eyeing her over, rammed
into the car in front of him. Meg
has become a real New York
city slicker. Earlier in the
week, as she was buying a bot-

the Art Students League itself,
^® ^' calamine lotion for her

'we, or course, take the time to P°^^<* '^» the druggist asked
read and record the graffitti.

"®^ '' ^^e was from the Bronx,
Upon our return to P. College ^^^ ^^^^ ^ the city is sheer
our intention is to publish an

^^^ty. Gary and Mrs.

Alberga are the only ones;

can understand all the Puer

Rican waiters. They've i

been eating Jewish cuisine

i

watching their KoshersJ^

Brooks, Walta, and Bo li

been in constant turmolL^

HOT tea, ICED coffee, laci

coke machines, and RAW te

burgers. We've foundacoi;

of great places to eat, howe?

like "Horn and Hardi'

"ChockFullofNuts'and'S

vias", all frugal places,

course. Mother's Day dii)

for Mrs, Alberga was celeto

ed, following church at

John's, at the "BlimpieBt

with a 59^ Blimpie , . . tii?

exotic.

At this time it is import;

to recognize Mrs. Alberga

being one of the real highlif

of this trip. Not only wast

trip originally her idea buts

is our soul support here. Wc

it not for her knowledge of:

city and her constant srait

face, I'm sure we would all:

lost, insane, or dead by o?

Listen, if we have time *e

write more to you next weeL

you really want to know the:

side of what's going on up to

write to us personally . . .
t^

tel Alden, 225 Central Pi'

West at 82nd Street New Y::

City, 10024. Please enclosf

stamped, self-addressedenvt

lope and 25? (to finance a vi:

to the Good Humor maninCK

tral Park). All in all, we':

doing New York city witli

better idea in mind.

As they say in New Yori

"Have a nice day. . .

'

Meg Grant

Brooks Whittle

Walta Martin

Bo Keen

Garry Cummings and

Mrs. Alta Alberga

Thanks to

Volunteers
Dear Editors:

Last Saturday morning,

crew of twenty Alpha Sigvt"

lunteers working bucket-W'

gade style moved about 9,*

books to the upper level ofts

library stack area in i^

three hours. The reasonforw

shift was the need for »*

space downstairs.

We are grateful to the Alt»

(SEE LETTERS- PAGE 1

Dear Editors:

The world we have been born

Into Is the only world we have.

Today, the world is unpredic-

table and turbulent, but also

most adventurous. Since, we

can't stop the world and get off,

nor escape its problems and

pressures --we need to face

up to the challenges by living

each day and m.aklng it impor-

tant. The only real way we can

make positive changes in our

society isbyflrstcaringenough

to do something and then by

giving to that cause -- thus we

add our weight to help tip the

scale towards all that we deem

right and good!

When we learn to be our-

selves and to lose ourselves in

a cause greater than ourselves

then we are learning to solve

problems by caring, which is

love! Without love, life is a

mockery and the law of the Uni-

verse is you reap what you sew!

What ever effort you put into

your daily life is what will

come back. This is why I want

to have this opportunity to thank

all the men and women volun-

teers from P.C. for giving to

our program, Hallett High

School, P.E. Department, Whit-

ten Village, over 1200 dedicated

hours (which are irreplaceable)

and over 70 volunteers! You

have my deepest respect and

appreciation and in the 15 years

I have worked with young adults

In all of my programs, this

year has by far been the most

outstanding! We have a good

beginning, not only in the area

of athletics, but in many new

and creative programs which

are furtheredby your individual

talents! This year, our students

took over 100 medals and rib-

bons in regional and state spe-

cial Olympics - thus winning

both track meets. We learned

many ways to express our-

selves, become winners, and

achieve success - on the posi-

tive side. Where by we were

able to conclude this by having

the groundwork established for

the 1st Athletic Awards As-

sembly! At this time the va-

rious leaders of the volunteer

groups from P.C. spoke and

also established 2 of the five

top honors which now will be

given annually to the boys and

girls at High School in Whitten

Village who are outstanding.

The 1st trophy was donated by

the coed volunteers of P.C, for

the Most Improved Girl Award

and presented by Elysia Green-

lee, past President ofWomen's

Council and the one person to

whom I owe the biggest thank-

you for helping me get the vo-

lunteer program at P.C,

started last October. The 2nd

trophy was donated by PKA
fraternity to the Most Outstand-

ing Boy Award and was pre-

sented by John Woods, past

President These tropnies will

become a permanent part of

our yearly Athletic Awards

program and will reside in the

^ophy case at Hallett School.

If we want changes in our

society today, we must become

Involved by caring enough,

to get out and participate in a

positive way, in the programs

that need us! This way we be-

coQM a part of the solution and

not the problem!

Therefore, our supreme

function to man is: to live in

partnership by communicating

with each other, with God and

also, converting love and con-

cern into positive actions.

Thus, we help to create a bet-

ter life for ourselves and

others!

There are no hopeless situa-

tions, just people who have

grown hopeless an d unloving

about them!

Nancy Powers Ervin

Coed Analizes
Apottiy

Dear Editor,

Ever since I came to P.C.

in the fall, I have heard accu-

sations and complaints from

both faculty and student body

leaders about the failure of

most students to take part in

their student government. I

heard from faculty members

that this lack of student acti-

vity was caused by unconcern

or simple laziness on the part

of students; and since I could

see no better reason myself

for the apathetic attitude I found

everywhere, I accepted theirs.

However, last Monday night at

an "open hearing" of the prob-

lems and complaints of co-eds

by Dean Hill I came upoi a

much more valid reason for

student apathy at P.C,

This meeting was extremely

disillusioning for me and for

many of the other women stu-

dents who had come expecting,

not quick solutions to prob-

lems, but at least logical ans-

wers to reasonable questions.

Instead of being given reasons

for the rules we must live under

we were told, "We just think

it's a good idea" (that women
students have a curfew), we

were sidetracked to minor is-

sues, or we were simply ig-

nored. We received the im-

pression that we would be rude

to question the way things are

because all those rules took a

lot of time to figure out and

they're for our own "protec-

tion" anyway.

I also discovered at this

meeting just how much power

the Women's Council really has

over decisions that affect our

lives in major ways. There is a

woman student on the Student

Affairs Council (composed

mainly of faculty and admin-

instation) which must vote on

It is probable that there will

continue to be a growing lack of

communication of which the

Monday night meeting was a

rather frightening example.

Until the majority of students

see clear eviden:e that faculty

and administration credits us

with enough mahirity to manage

our own affairs, I feel that there

will continue to be a marked

lack of active interest in our

present student government by

anyone EXCEPT faculty and ad-

ministration,

I realize that outdated rules

and systems are not changed

overnight, but still it is very

discouraging to realize that in

spite of everything I do for the

next three years, when I gra-

duate things might still be very

much the same as they are now,

Joan Standridge

Frye Reviews

all "major" policy changes be-

fore they become effective, but

she is not a member of the Wo-
men's Council. In other words,

the Council may have influence

through student members on the

committee, but it has no power

over any "major" decisions. We
students can always he out voted

by the combined faculty and ad-

ministration members.

I believe that his lack of any

rea 1 power on the part of our

student government repre-

sentatives has led to a loss of

confidence in our present stu-

dent government by many stu-

dents. As long as our conduct

is "at all times and places , ,

.

under jurisdiction of the

faculty." (Knapsack, p, 13), I

cannot see how we can hope to

have anything more than student

influence over student govern-

ment.

Our bids for more respon-

sibility are slowed down and

frustrated at every turn. As
long as this is the case there

will be little activism. "Why
bother? It doesn't do any good

anyway.", is the general atti-

tude. The apathy resulting from

this continual frustration is

cited as an example of student

immaturity and is used as a

reason to deny students more
responsibility. This denial in

turn results in more disillu-

sionment on the part of the stu-

dents, and the whole thing be-

comes a vicious circle.1\.slong

as this condition exists here,

Conditions
Dear Editor:

On May 25, 1971, I was asked

to give a list by a certain per-

son on campus of those doing

the following: people "Doing"

drugs, people who had members

of the opposite sex in their

rooms, and people who were

troubled with itching fingers at

test time. In return for this bit

of information I was to receive

$1500 in check form upon deli-

very of the list.

On May 24, 1971, I was re-

minded of the powers invested

with the academic dean, A pro-

fessor who had not been convey-

ing his thoughts at P.C. long

enough to receive a permanent

position on the faculty spoke of

the fear that a professor in his

position possessed. If he spoke

too many times against the aca-

demic dean, he would suddenly

be hunting another job.

These examples illustrated

the Mickey Mouse system of

ways and means P.C, thrives

on. Although it is generally ag-

reed that the situation of drugs,

dorms and tests is bad at P.C.

there is a better way to solve

these problems other than

threatening people with a

sword.

It is well known that a drug

counseling service would be a

tremendous help. Itwillbeofno

help placing people in positions

that they cannot handle. One of

the present counselors was

asked what they were going to

accomplish. The reply, " I will

try to help people who want

help to get off drugs". But

what about the one who is on a

bummer? It was implied that the

counselor had no experience in

this area. Good, this builds real

confidence. Put students who

have had experience tripping

with the professional psycholo-

gist. This would combine pro-

fessional with experience and a

well-rounded service.

The dorm situation is so

stagnant that it is green. Not

only are open dorms the rule

but now coed dorms are begin-

ning to become prevalent. P.C.

has gotten to the 1950's in the

form area. Hurray!!

Cheating is a problem that is

as old as education. No matter

what steps are taken, cheating

will still happen. One night

watchman and a list will not

eliminate that problem.

A college professor is us-

ually referred to with great

admiration. It normally is

thought that a man with a mas-

ters or better can comprehend

and think for himself. Then why

should the academic dean have

the right of justice and the type

pull which enables him to place

a threatening hand over a pro-

fessor. This type of outrage is

very much in existence at P.C.

It acts as a major barrier to

one of the most cherished ideas

of education, the freedom of

teaching what the professor

feels should be taught.

To right this grave problem

the academic dean should have

his power turned over to a group

of faculty and elected student

representatives. Thiswouldnot

only eliminate the fear of the

dean, it would open the way for

new ideas from new faculty,

who once voted with the side of

the academic dean from fear of

reprisal, to vote as he pleased.

Unless students join with the

faculty, these issues will

always be slipped in the "la-

ter" file as the review board

was done. As of now, the stu-

dents have been given a paci-

fier as one would pacify a baby

to keep it from becoming noisy.

It is time to reap the powers

available not to be pacified,

P.C, students and faculty should

be like a hungry baby, get rid

of the pacifier and make waves.

Jim Frye

Valediction:
Ad Nauseum
Dear Editors:

In these my final weeks at

Presbyterian College, I find

myself seized by an irresis-

table compulsion to say some-

thing about what I have seen

and learned in my four-year

sojourn at this institution, I

cannot leave without unburden-

ing myself of some rather heavy

thoughts on this bastion of the

establishment and on myself as

a potential alumnus.

Contrary to the feelings of

many of my coUeagues, I be-

lieve there have been signifi-

cant changes at P,C. in the past

few years. Blacks have entered

our community as students; the

number of women on campus

has grown and they participate

in campus affairs to a degree

never dreamed of in the days of

male chauvinism, just a few

years ago; the "long-hairs" and

"freaks' are increasing in num-

bers and in anti-establishment

sentiment; the hard shell of au-

thoritarianism has been

cracked by elimination of such

things as mandatory R,O.T,C.

and required chapel services

(under pressure, though, you

must remember); the "heads"

oriented collegian of a decade

ago has given way to the "Do-

pers" and "heads" of various

persuasions (the chemistry de-

partment would be thrilled at

some of the conversations that

involve chemical compounds.)

The unrest and anxiety that

grips the world has come at

last to P.C. These of the older

generation (parents) who in-

sisted on a college education

for their youngsters are ques-

tioning their own wisdom. Mom
and Dad have sent Junior off to

school with anticipation of his

return as a composite copy of

themselves and as a reposi-

tory of good Americanism, In-

stead, Junior has come here

and had his mind "blown" by

exposure to people and ideas

that he has never encountered

at home and dear old "Simple

High," Junior then usually re-

acts in two ways: he recognizes

the hypocracy and contradic-

tions of "what should be" and

"what is" and cynicaUy acts

behind a mask that is accep-

table to the establishment; or

he goes in the other direction,

flaunting his rebellion by ap-

pearance and behavior that is

upsetting to the graybeards.

The strain resulting from

this "education" has resulted

in some strange phenomena.

The administration, faculty,

and students have gotten a good

look at one another and have

been horrifled at the resem-

blance among themselves. The

power structure sees in the

students what they might have

been if they had had the

energy and courage. The shj-

dents see in the oldsters a pre-

view of what they, themselves,

will become. It's aU rather

sad in a way.

As for me, personally, I

have accomplished more than

merely grinding through four

years. I came here in pursuit

of the "truth". I didn't find the

truth, but I found part of my-

self, a better part than 1 knew

before, and that's good,

I have made many acquain-

tances, some friends, and some

enemies, I acknowledge them

all, for they all have a place

in my heart (on different lists),

Presbyterian College will

little note nor long remember
my time and my passing, but it

has been an illuminating expe-

rience. -- an experience that I

would not have missed for mo-

ney, but one that I under no

circumstances, would want to

go through again.

Remittently yours,

John Greene
* * *

About eight million tons of

wild hay, including prairie

grasses, were harvested by

farmers and ranchers in 1969.

John Woods, representing Phi Kappa Alpiia tra-

temity, is shown above receiving an award for

the fraternity's service at Whitten Village. Miss

Nancy Ervin, Director of Student Activities at

Whitten Village, presented the award.



News Briefs
Most Valuable

Senior
Ti)niniy Edwards, senior ce-

lebrity of the campus, has
another honor to add to his
collection, Edwards will Ik
presented the "Most Valuable
Senior" award at the June 6

graduation ceremony. This is a

unique award made to the senior
who has contributed the most to

his school and classmates in the
role of leadership, scholastic
excellence, and personal inspi-

ration. The award was chosen
by the faculty after nomination
by the entire senior class.

Dr. Carter
Dr. K, Nolon Carter, Dana

professor of chemistry and de-

partment cliairman at Presby-
terian College, is one of 28

college chemistry teachers in

the nation selected to attend a
three-weeic course in "Applied
Ecology" at Oak Ridge Associa-
ted Universities this summer.

The course is designed "to

provide worlcing knowledge of

specialized methods and ins-

trumentation involved in envi-

ronmental applications of che-
mistry." It is scheduled for Au-
gust 16 - September 3, with the
National Science Foundation
and the US Atomic Energy Com-
mission joining in its sponsor-
ship.

The content of the course
will include water pollution,

air pollution, environmental
radiation, ecological energe-
tics, food and world population,
energy sources and thermal
pollution, weather modifica
tion and pesticides.

Shakespeare upset the numl)er

two seed of the tournament,

Ronnie Fenasci, whom is pre-

sently ranked third in the south

by the United States Lawn Ten-

nis Association.

Shakespeare lost to Lester

Sack, a former Canadian na-

tional champion, in the semi-

finals 6-2, 5-7 and 6-2 to end

his singles competition.

Shakespeare teamed with

Dale Sylvia, ranked numl)er one

in 35 years or older by USLTA,
for doubles competition. Sylvia

and Shakespeare reached the

semi-finals where they fell to

Sack and Al Bunis 6-3, 2-6 and
6-1.

Coach Shakespeare was
pleased with his efforts at River
Hill and thinks that if he can play
well in another tournament this

fall he might be ranked in the
top ten by the USLTA for the 35

years and over age group. He
wishes he could enter several
tournements this summer, but
he has made previous engage-
ments to work in Pennsylvania
as a teaching pro.

The Choir concluded the Festival of
Arts with their excellent concert
last Thursday in Belk Auditorium.

The concert featured a selection «
music rftngiiisr from classic to rock]

Tennis

Prospects

Coach
Shakespeare
Coach Jim Shakespeare

reached the semi-finals in the
recent River Hill Tennis Club's
Southern Seniors Tournament
in Jackson, Mississippi, May
19-23. Shakespeare competing
in the 35 years and over bracket
played extremely well as he de-
feated Jack Darrak of Califor-
nia ranked seventh nationally
last year. In the quarterfinals,

In a recent interview. Coach
Shakespeare revealed his plans
for next year. The primary con-
cern was "Who will take the
places of the Amayas?" As of
this writing he has four out-
standing prospects for next
year. Possibly the best of the
prospects is Carlos Angel (pro-
nounced on hill). Angel is cur-
rently the number 3 Junior pla-
yer in Colombia, South Ame-
rica. Coach Shakespeare said
that he is as good as the Amayas
were when they came here. The
other prospects are T.K. Far-
ley from Danville, Virginia, the
number 1 Junior in Virginia;
Bill Haney, Roanoke, Virginia,
currently number 1 for Ferrum
Junior College; and Jimmy
Fitzpatrick from Columbus,
Georgia. Angel will definitely
see action while Farley, Haney
and Fitzpatrick will all see spot
duty. Looks like graduation will

not be so hard to take after all.

REBECC-A HINSON. a rising Junior fromKeT
Shaw, S. C, will become the 1972 Pac Sac editor
She has been on the Pac Sac staff this year andwas editor of her high school yearbook in Lancas-
ter, S. C. Bob Stutts, a rising Senior will be busi
ness manager. He is a native of Lewisville, S C
and has also worked on the 1971 staff.

SGA
May 17 Minufes

The weekly meeting of the
S.G.A. was held Monday night
May 17.

'

Warren met with Dr. Weer-
sing who told him that the SGA
cannot ask the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board to put any-
thmg else on their agenda, such
as discussion of the Restruc-
tured Student Affairs Council
Instead, the SGA should start
with the Dean ofStudentsandgo
to the Student Activities Com-
mittee of the Board of Trus-
tees.

Tommie EUis reported that
by Friday the SGA needs to
have everyone, who has not al-
ready done so to finish paying
for their refrigerators or else
turn their account over to the
Business Office. The last two
days of school the SGA needs to
collect refrigerators. If they
are returned on time, cleaned,
and in good shape the student
will be given his five dollar
deposit

If students want to rent re-
frigerators in the summer ses-
sion something will have to be
worked out with SGA members
attending summer school.
A motlOT was made by Anne

Evans that the Deadline for re-
frigerators payment be Friday
May 21. The motion was se-
conded and Frank Harrison
moved that an amendment be
added that a list of all those who
have not paid in full for their
refrigerators be handed out.
The motion carried.

Buddy Lindsay reported that
he needs anySGA members who
are interested to volunteer to
help with the Knap Sack for
next year.

Tommie Ellis brought up the
subject of having a poll about the
13-13-7 program. John Greene
will talk to Dr. Chapman about
It and Buddy Lindsay will work
on some type of poll to be taken
In the dining hall.

The meeting was then ad-
journed.

will be withheld until the ac-
counts are settled.

The SGA elected members
for the Student Entertainment
Committee from the list of
those who signed up to be on it.

Members for next year will
be Larry Purvis, chairman;
Sammy Bingham, Jay Bomar,
Ed Chitwood, Cathy Curtis
Sanna Kay DeMilly, Jim EUe-
son, Ed Gannaway, Meg Grant,
Allison Harris, Mac Legerton,
Ted Ramsaur, Paul Shaw, and
Paul Trippe wiU also be mem-
bers.

Rat season regulations in the
Knap Sack were gone over. It

was voted to keep all the pre-
sent regulations, except those
of ginning and of making fresh-
men cross the Plaza only behind
Richardson Hall, These two
practices were abolished.

The SGA then adjourned but
met again Thursday, May 27.
Warren McKinney met with the
Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees when they
were here Wednesday. Warren
gave the student view of the
drinking rule, asking that a
more tolerant rule be passed.
The results of that meeting are
not yet known by the SGA

Refrigerators will be col-
lected by SGA members on
Monday, May 31 and Tuesday
June 1 in Judd Hall.

It was reported that a faculty
member, who had done re-
search about the faculty's hav-
mg control of student life, ad-
vised that if the SGA wants to
change this rule, they should
come up with a revision and
constructive reasons for this
revision. There should also be
an intense campaign to change
faculty opinion on this by having

f
dividual SGA members speak

control boards, all forms i

hazing, rat hats, and sips)

done away with was deleal

The SGA then elected!

members of the Men's Fre^

man Control Board for

year. They will be Larry 1.,

vis, chairman, andRobertHj
ry, co-chairman. Other w^
bers will be John Carpenta

Dan Kamp, Don McLean, Joi

Orck, Doug Foster, Hal Lew

Tommy Bishop, Cam Laa

Andy Douglas and Bobby Wli

side.

There was a motion to cL,
tlM name of the FreshmanCa
trol Board to the Freshu
Orientaticm Board. It was
conded and carried.
A motion to abolish the

i

ning of women flreshmen
carried.

Tommie Ellis made a inoti

that the Executive Council (

the SGA appoint afive-memh
combined SGA and JudiciJ

Council for summer schoolf
was secaided and carried.

The meeting was tten i(i\

journed.

Thetas 'Sponsol

itten Villagf

Party
On Thursday, May 20,

brothers and pledges ofTtiei

Chi Fraterni^ sponsored f
party for the children at WMt]

ten Village. The party wasW
fraternity's annual Civic Serl

vice Project. The activitie|

consisted of a softball gamei

which the brothers and pled-j

ges sided against the boys froil

Whitten Village whose softball

abilities surprised many of tlK|

May 24

Therefore the Executive Coun-

cil, ^^1
class officers of the

55GA wiU correspond this sum-
mer about a revision to be an-
nounced next fall.

Rat season was then brought

"f• f
'noOon carried to sub-

The SGA met Monday night l"^!'"^!"^ *^Ss for arm bands
m ^Ik Board Room. Vwt members

'''''''' ^°^^
decided to send a letter to all InS „ «
people who have not nai^ , in„ .! "'°*^** Passed mak-
refrigerators yet askiSfthi^ p^S^/'!f-°P« ""'^^hmen at
*'^ pay bv ThiirsHov M„,. «n

Piannea

ttey

counts

to individual faculty members
^"^^liWes surprised many of tlK

to let them know what the stu-
^^^^ernity members. The gaMi

dent body wants in this matter'
^^^ thoroughly enjoyed by all'

reirigerators yet askihe them nion„V ^^^^ °^ ireshmen at
to pay by Thisday, May 27 SiT*^ "^'^^^^ '^^^S rat

" they 60 not do Z'^'Hcl ,!m^T^^' ^^^yPhy^ical
-."»» Will be Jurned over to S vol^ "" """""^^
the Business Office and grades A motion proposing that both

After the softball game, re-L

freshments were served to cofi

elude the party.

Annual Giving!

Off to its fastest start, Pres-I

byterian College's 1971 AnaBil

Giving program reports soNJ

scriptions already totalUlj

more than one-fourth of lii|

$160,000 goal
I

The PC alumni office put Wl

current total at $43,7(X), !|

mooth ahead of the pace in 19^1

when the final total reacMl|

$152,400.
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JOHN CHAPPELL will depict Mark Twain in

Belk next Thursday, October 7.

Charles Morgan Speaks
On Student Rights

by Eddie Lee

American Civil Liberties

Union Southern director Char-

les Morgan Jr. gave approxi-

mately two hundred PC students

one hour and fifteen minutes of

hard hitting straight talk of stu-

dent rights Wednesday night in

Whitelaw Auditorium,

The Human Relations Council

secured Mr. Morgan for this

speaking engagement in hopes

that the student body would be

able to learn just what their

rights as students at Presbyte-

rian are.

This purpose was followed

throughout the entire formal

speech and the following ques-

tion and answer period. Most of

the students were amazed to

learn just how few rights we do

have at PC.

The reason for this shortage

of rights, according to Mr.

Morgan, is two-fold. First of

all, we are denied many of the

usual so-called "civil rights"

because Presbyterian is a "pri-

vate" college.

This fact is well known but

its great extent, however, is not

so well known. Since private

colleges are not recipients of

any state funds and very little,

if any, federal funds; they are

not under the direct jurisdiction

of these governmental bodies

but rather under the jurisdic-

tion of the respective college

authorities.

The way to change this ab-

surd compromise in student

rights in private colleges, ac-

cording to Mr. Morgan, is to

show "due cause" thatpractices

followed by private colleges

violate basic civil rights. Mr.
Morgan said this could be done

in the form of a law suit brought

against the administration of-

ficials involved in these various

incidents.

The second reason for denial

of basic student rights is the

fact that when we matriculate,

we sip, in effect, a contract

with the college that states that

we will abide by all rules and

regulations of the college.

The drawback here is the ob-

vious fact that many or most
of the college's rules pertaining

to what we consider our rights

on campus to be are antiquated

and have not been updated to

coincide with the beliefs of the

times.

A question and answer period
followed Mr. Morgan's speech.

Many questions concerned our

right to privacy in our respec-

tive dormitory rooms. Mr.
Morgan stated that when we sign

the matriculation statement we
are saying that anyone desig-

nated by the Dean of Students

has the right to enter our rooms
at any time to insure that we
are abiding by all college rules

and regulations. This is due tc

the fact that we are considered

leasers of dorm rooms and the

school authorities are con-

sidered landlords.

Perhaps the greatest ray of

hope Mr. Morgan presented to

us was the fact that the res-

trictions placed on girl students

(See MORGAN—Page 5)

John Chappell To Present
' Mark Twain Tonight'

Will Rogers said "I never
met a man I didn't like". Mark
Twain never went that far. Dur-
ing the political campaip of

1900, a Tammany leader died.

Twain had attacked him pub-
licly. When the newspapers
asked him for a statement about

the deceased, Twain said: "I

did not attend his funeral, but

I wrote a very nice letter say-

ing that 1 approved of it."

Mark Twain had his (jwn way
of making a point. He
meandered around it awhile,

drawing attention to absurdities

like a man sighting along the

barrel of a ridiculously warped
rifle, but when he pulled the

trigger, it generally blew out

the bullseye. The meandering
gave him time to hone his

deadliest weapon - humor. So
when the shot came, it had the

sweet element of surprise be-
hind it.

The pattern of Twain's life

for 75 years matches the pat-

tern of America in her agony
of adolescence - from frontier

settlements to industrial ur-
banity, from riverboats to rail-

roads, from an agressive,

cocky youthfullness toward a
troubled andpowerful maturity.

He died in 1910 when the world
began to come apart. An ini-

tuitive romantic about the way
of life into which he was us-
hered by Halley's Comet, his

fierce optimism began to cor-
rode under the darkening sus-
picion that America and its

people were not fulfilling the

prophecies of the Promised
Land.

There was a lot of hogwash
around. But this discrepancy
between the American dream
and its disturbing reality which
so many writers reacted to with
bitterness or gloomy alarm

PCs Budget
Balances Again
Presbyterian College opera-

ted with a balanced budget in

1970-71 for the 13th consecu-
tive year, the auditing firm of

S.D. Leidesdorf & Company
has officially reported.

"It does not mean we have
enough funds for our needs,"
President Marc C. Weersing
said, "but simply that we force

ourselves to operate within the

bounds of what God has provid-
ed us. This is a responsibi-

lity we owe our supporting con-
stituencies, and we hope it me-
rits their increased support.

For example, we must provide
more adequately for deprecia-
tion and replacement."

Besides the budget gifts of the

Georgia and South Carolina Sy-
nods, PC receives current ope-
rating funds through endowment
income and through its nation-

ally cited Annual Giving pro-
gram among alumni, parents
and friends.

The report by the certified

public accountants showed
Presbyterian College with re-
venues of $2,682,839.50 andex-
penditures of $2,678,735.61 for

the fiscal year which ended last

May 31.

provoked Mark Twain to as-

sume the critical stance of the

humorist. He knew how much
bitter medicine his countrymen
would take.

He knew the power of laugh-

ter. He was born into a fron-

tier society of swift terrors -

of death and tight-fisted reli-

gion - and like Lincoln, he

learned the relief that laugh-

ter brings. Old fears and the

dark taboos were in the sha-

dows of that laughter and gave
it dimension and an edge. There
is a lot of anger in a frontier

joke.

The important fact about

Mark Twain as an American
philosopher is that he started

out with all the prejudices and
home-grown fears of any boy
brought up in one place, but

in the course I'f his wandering
life, he got rid of most of

them. His lifelong warfare with

organized reliRion was not con-

ducted against Gixi but against
Man's mutilation of Him. His
people in Hannibal owned sla-

ves, yet he wrote "The United
States of Lyncherdom." He was
critical of America.

He pointed out errors in our
American life - its hypocrisies
and pretentions and its fail-

ures. But behind it was a faith

in the American dream that

was fierce. When the dream was
polluted, he got mad. People
wonder why he became bitter.

Why not? He believed in us.

George Bernard Shaw called
him America's Voltairo. Per-
haps he is popular tecause
we're beginning to find that out.

John Chappell will present
"Mark Twain Tonight!', a thea-

tre portrait, live and on stage,

at Belk on Thursday, Sept. 7.

Pressau Announces
Group Experiences

Dr. Jack Pressau announces
that several group experiences

win be offered to students each
term. These follow two suc-

cessful "experimental" groups

which were held last Winter

term. They are:

1) BASIC INTERPERSONAL
RELATIONS — Offered Mon-
days in Oct. and Nov. till

Thanksgiving from 4:00 to 5:00.
They are designed to help stu-
dents identify and communi-
cate their feelings in helpful,

rather than threatening ways.

It is a "basic" experience with

time for skill development in

communication. The sub-

groups will be made up of 5-6

students each. Those interest-

ed must commit themselves to

attend all sessions and should

submit their names, class, and
box number to Dr. Pressau
this week. They should show up
on Oct. 4, at 4:00 p.m. in D231.

2) AN UNSTRUCTURED
GROUP— This will be a group
of individuals who are interest-

ed in, and feel they will benefit

by, a controlled experience in

individual and group dynamics.
No attempt will be made on the

part of anyone to psychoanalyze

any of the group members. If

you become a member of this

group you may expect to learn

something about yourself, other

people, and what makes people

act and react the way they do in

group situations. It will be very

important that the members
pledge themselves to regular

attendance for the given period
of time designated. The group
will probably meet once a week
for an hour- and- a- half for

about nine to ten weeks. The
group win be limjte.'^ in number
to six to eight ^-sple. If you
wish to know more about the
group please come by my of-

fice, Neville Hall 32, and I will
be glad to talk to you about It.

We will try to have the first

meeting during the week of

September 27th. Please turn

in to me your name, box num-
ber, and schedule if you are in-

terested. — Thomas A. Stall-

worth.

3) DISCOVERING SPIRI-
TUAL VALUES IN COMMU-
NITY — Limited to ten parti-

cipants. A series of 6 sessions,

lasting approximately 2 hours
each. The group will meet each
week, beginning Wed. after-

noon, Oct. 6, at 2:30, in D231.

The purpose of the sessions is

to create a sense of commu-
nity and to provide productive

experiences which are con-

ducive to growth and learning.

Theological concepts are intro-

duced not as theory but in terms
of the community's develop-

ment, enabling the participant

to clarify and expand elements
of their own religious beliefs.

Those interested should contact

Bob Piephoff in D233. ext. 5{L

CHARLES MORGAN, Jr.
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Since 1890

Local Fraternities Have

Varied and Colorful Past
Fraternity history ul PC dates back to 1890 when Mu Chapter of

I'i Kappa Alpha was founded Kxcepl for the brief period of inactiv-

ity from 1912 1924. when there was a national anti fraternity move
nient, Presbyterian has had an active and vigorous fraternity sys-

tem. l.ociU chapters are proud of their histories, which we hope

will prove to be of interest to aU PC students.

Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Sigma Phi came to PC's campus in 1946, when Alpha

Kappa Pi Fraternity and Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity voted to

nterge at their separate conventions. The AKP chapter at Pres-

byterian became Alpha Psi Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. F.arlier,

the fraternitv suite was located above BeJk's

J

CD I

Kappa Alpha
Beta Pi of Kappa Alpha Order was chartered on December 29,

1929, with charter members Joe Finney Mason, P S. Bailey, Por-

ter II. Bomar, Benjamin F. Knowles. William O. Player, Jr., and
Thomas M. Kobinson. The chapter room was located on the third

floor of Neville Ilall, and at the close of the Second World War, the

chapter was moved to its present locaUon behind Laurens Dormi-
tory.

Pi Kappa Alpha
,'«^|^':- ranks as the oldest chapter cMu Chajrlh.'^ ranks as the oldest chapter on the campus, having

first been established here in 1890. Fraternities were outlawed at

PC in 1912 and Mu went out of existence until 1924. Mu has
continually ranked among the top chapters of I'i Kappa Alpha and
three times in the past ten years it has been judged the top chapter

in the fraternity.

Pi Kappa Phi
At the first meeting of Pi Kappa Phi at the College of Charleston,

the first Pi Kapps set as their goal to become a national organiza-

tion. Andrew Kroeg was elected the "Supreme" Archon in 1906.

At this time PC was the only school in the state that did not pro-

hibit fraternities. By dint of much personal effort on the part of

Kroeg, through contacts made by members of the mother chapter

while visiting Presbyterian for athletic and forensic competition, a

group of men became interested in affiliating, and on March 9,

1907, the Supreme Chapter received its first application for a char-

ter, and Beta became into being.

Sigma Nu
Iota Chapter of Alpha Lamoda Tau was organized on the PC

campus in 1926 as a local club, called the Rapier Club. It affili-

ated nationally in 1927 The strength shown by Iota Chapter dur-

ing the war years enabled it to maintain a place of leadership in

the post-war period when five other fraternities were reactivated on

the campus. In 1950, after again becoming a local group. Iota de-

clared themselves a local chapter of Sigma Nu, and in 1951 were
installed as a national chapter.

Theta Chi
Organized at Presbyterian College on December 4, 1942, the Beta

Psi Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity was known as Beta Kappa. Bill

Shields served as the first president, while the alumni advisor was
William P. Jacobs. 111.
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rhe Blue Stocking wel-

comes letters to the edi-

tor. Letters should he

typewritten, doultle spac-

ed, and sijjned. Names
will 1)6 withheld if re-

(piested. Letters should he

turned in jio Utter than

Wednesday ni^ht. All let-

ters are suhject to ahridjre-

ment.

Alumni Write

To W^eersing
(The following twn letter.swere

sent to Dr. Weersing with

copies to the Blue Stocking.)

Dear Sir:

As evidence uf the present

and future policy and values of

Presbyterian College, the re-

cent appointment of Benjamin

F. Ivey as Dean of Students is

tragic and abominable. A qua-

lified individual could and

should have been found; scores

are available in today's de-

pressed job market.

A Dean of Students should

appreciate and be able to work
effectively with all varieties of

students and professors— the

painters and poets as well as the

athletes and soldiers. Mr. Ivey

has shown that he is incom-

patible with large segments of

the student body and the faculty.

A Dean of Students should

understand and encourage in-

tellectual activity at the col-

lege. The embodiment of the

military mind, Mr. Ivey has

shown he favors conformity,

authoritarian discipline, and

dormatism instead of intellec-

tual curiosity and diversity.

A Dean of Students should

bring new ideas and fresh out-

looks to his job. It is highly

unlikely that Mr. Ivey, a PC
graduate and resident of Clin-

ton for the past several years,

will bring positive change. He
has, in fact, opposed progress;

he strongly defended such out-

dated and irrelevant, but highly

traditional, practices as re-

quired ROTC and rat seascm.

In my opinion, Mr. Ivey is

not qualified to be Dean of Shi-

dents. The present administra-

tion of the college obviously be-

lieves he is the best qualified

person for the job. His appoint-

ment is convincing evidence

that the goals and values of the

present administration are not

harmonious with my own.

Now and for the forseeable

future, I will be unable to sup-

port Presbyterian College.

Charles W. Eagles '68

Dear Sir:

The enclosed check is in ap-

preciation for Presbyterian

College as a common ground

for learning under the influence

of a talented and dedicated fa-

culty. It is not to be construed

to indicate any support of the

reactionary path down which

the present administration is

gleeftilly galloplAg,

The paramfHWfT machina-

tions of the present dean of

students, as he attempts to

shore up the outmoded concept

of an loco parentis, strike me
as incompatible with the goals

of a modern liberal arts ins-

titution.

Do you honestly think any

maturing intelligent individual

would opt to attend a school

that attempts to regulate every

facet of his personal conduct?

I should think not.

I fear that Presbyterian Col-

lege may end up as a high- rent

sitter service for delayed ado-

lescents who feel parental

pressure to stumble through a

college under policed circum-

stances.

One would think that any col-

lege that even pretends to t)e in

the educational mainstream

would cease acting as though the

leisure time activities in a stu-

dent's dorm room and his phy-

sical presence in class are of

more importance than the qua-

lity of his intellectual develop-

ment.

Indeed, in this complicated

age the time has come for the

expansion of undergraduate

responsibility teyond such ru-

dimentary tasks as remember-

ing the location of one's as-

sembly seat. Presbyterian Col-

lege attemps to be "beyond tra-

dition". Presently, it's beyond

belief.

Hunter V. Moss '71

Another Disenchanted

Alumnus VHrifes

Dear Editor:

What seems like many years

ago 1 came to PC. Four short

years later I graduated from

PC. But there was a difference.

I was then what Presbyterian

College had intended me to

become - an enlightened, ma-
ture, educated, and responsible

citizen.

In college I learned the social

graces (through the fraternity)

and gathered that knowledge ne-

cessary to succeed after gra-

duation. I was pleased because

I had been there during the time

that the student body began

shaking off its fleecy coat, and

I was confident that that re-

naissance would continue and

make me proud that I had been
there. There was hope that PC
would become a true educa-
tional experience instead of re-

maining an exercise in isolation

and apathy. Consequently, I was
apalled at the situation I found

when I returned lart weekend to

visit my alma mater.

PC has always been conser-

vative and often prohibitively

so, however I became deeply

disturl)ed by the lack of good

faith shown by the administra-

tion after its dealings with stu-

dent leaders in the previous

year. Particularly disapplint-

ing is the complete reversal

from the mature policy on

drinking agreed i4)on by stu-

dents and trustees to the satis-

faction of both. As I vividly re-

call, it was agreed that stu-

dent discretion concerning the

consumption of alcoholic beve-

rages on campus would be al-

lowed in return for the student

approval of tiie trustee's keep-

ing a drinking rule in order to

retain the financial support of

certain organizations. It was

pointed out that the retention of

any rule against consumption

could be used against the stu-

dents if an unrealistic dean of

students were appointed in the

future. The trustees gave

solemn assurances that they

would never allow that to

happen. The maneuver was
brilliantly executed by the trus-

tees as they skillfully employed
their knowledge of youthful nai-

vete to weaken the student front.

It will be quite humorous when
the trustees wonder why they

are not trusted by the student

l)ody if there are new confron-

tations. And it will be tragic if

the students believe them.

I have also observed how
rules are now imposed and en-

forced in the schotjl and after

just returning from a trip into

the Soviet Union I believe that

I am qualified to make a few

comparisons. Most noticeably,

there is a tension intheatmos-

piiere which is almost indis-

tinguishable from that found in

Moscow. Botii places are sup-

po.sedly democratic but the peo-

ple are controlled through fear

of the police organizations. One

is always fearful tliat lie may l)e

singled out of tiie crowd, un-

justly or not, and brought be-

fore an official for rev.ew. No
one knows who may be an in-

former thereby forcing people

to turn inward for self-preser-

vation instead of outward to-

ward helping others. In eitiier

place Christ would be disposed

of in the name of stability.

Equally applicable, I think, is

what a friend and fellow stu-

dent once told me — "Never

trust anyone." That certainly

is not very Christian, but then

who really is? I'm not, you're

not, they're not.

The Russian people are like

sheep having been conditioned

to obey without hesitation, and

the Soviet leadership has suc-

cessfully built the desired so-

ciety. The Pharisees of Pres-

byterian College are in the pro-

cess of conditioning their flock

now. It's not hard if you (jnly

close your mind, close your

eyes, and pray that they don't

come for you. It's too late when
they do.

Sincerely,

Rick Wilson '71

Coed Voices
Complaint

Dear Editor:

College, the myth: that last

great institutionalized step into

adulthood, the place where stu-

dents are EXPECTED to act

responsibly and do so, the sub-

ject of so many valedictory

addresses and high school tea-

chers, the place where one must

know how to put all of his past

learning to use in a mature
manner because there is no
one looking over his shoulder,

dictating his actions, that fic-

titious place where a student is

granted the prerogative to

stumble and right himself; to

fail and reconsider; to reeva-

luate goals, using his own
judgement; and possibly the

highest priviledge, "to seek

guidance when it is needed."

College, the reality: A dorm
mother who supervises dress

and conduct within and without

the dorm; a dietician who dic-

tates actions and dress in the

dining hall; a sergeant who pat-

rols campus to regulate conduct

and carry out disciplinary or-

ders from above; three deans:

one watching closely the general

conduct of girls on campus, a-

nother who oversees male con-

duct, reevaluates the f)ther's

evaluation , and compiles and

hands down disciplinary judge-

ments in close association with

a third dean and the President

of this con-''Fine''-ing Institu-

tion. These individuals together

with the Police, the Board of

Trustees, the Presbyterian

Church, U.S., (ad. infinitum)

seem to have a hard time keep-

ing things controlled in the

manner which they deem
proper.

My mother , who reared me
for eighteen years, saw fit to

allow me to make most deci-

sions on my own for the last

five of those years. She seem-
ed perfectly able, by herself,

to keep me out of trouble with

the law, to instill in me the

common sense to direct my
own conduct in a responsible

manner, to prepare me to han-

dle myself capably and honest-

ly as an integrated individual.

(Sec LETTER—Page 5)
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KEN HhUhti pictured above , lampooned
the Paladins at the P'urman game by riding

across the field on his ass.

Student Affairs
Election Results
A recent election was held

to fill the four student vacan-

cies in the Student Affairs

Council. The Council consists

of six students and eight faculty

members. The students on the

post are SGA President, War-
ren McKinney, and Ann Evans,

Women's Council President,

both appointed, and Tim Cham-
berlain, Craig McKenzie, and
Mac Legerton, all three being
elected from a host of candi-

dates. The final student post is

to be decided this Monday be-

tween Virginia Sonnen and Bob-

by Whiteside, both of which fail-

ed to receive the votes needed
for election.

The other members of the

Council are four faculty mem-
bers and four administration

officials, consisting of the Dean
of Students, who chairs the

Council, the Dean of Women,
the Chaplain, and the Director

of Public Relations.

This Council will be granted

authority to act in behalf of the

Faculty, subject to faculty re-

view, to ratify changes in le-

gislation in tlie following areas

of student life: Legislation and

enforcement of rules andrep-
lations in respect to the Con-

duct Code, Student Dress, and

the use of dormitories; Consti-

tutional changes; and frater-

nity life.

Any legislation for Council

consideration must be in writ-

ing and turned in to the office

of the Dean of Students for dis-

tribution no later than one week
prior to the time the Council is

to meet. Each item of legisla-

tion must indicate that it is a

SGA Council Legislation. At

least nine affirmative votes are

required to pass any legisla-

tion. Voting will be done by a

secret ballot and the Chairman
will have no vote. Legislation
passed by the Council will

go into effect at a time which It

sets. The Council will meet on

the 4th Thursday of each month
of the school year to consider

legislation.

The Council judges the nature

of the legislation (Major/

minor) by vote, with at least

10 members needed to classify

legislation. If legislation pass-

ed is of a major nature, in its

judgement, the Council will

present this legislation to the

Faculty for approval before it

goes into effect. If such legisla-

tion is of a minor nature, in its

judgement, the Council will

present it to the Faculty at its

next replar meeting for

review.

The student position in this

Council is very important,

therefore voting for these posi-

tions is likewise important. The
Blue Stocking urges all students

to vote on the final position

fulfillment this Monday be-

tween Virginia Sonnen and Bob-

by Whiteside,

P.C. Organizations Push
United Fund

and is still in progress.The United Fund Drive in-

volving PC students has been

in progress since September

28, 1971, The Inter fraternity

Council, Blue Key, Cardinal

Kay, and Human Relations

Council hav run the drive along

with individual student help.

The Greater Clinton Drive is

for $55,650, HopefuUy, the stu-

dent body ofPC will donate $500

toward the United Fund Drive.

On Wednesday, September 29,

a person to person drive

through the dormitories started

So far the fraternities have

given a total of $260. The Alpha

Sigma Phi fraternity. Kappa

Alpha fraternity. Pi Kappa Al-

pha fraternity, Sigma Nu fra-

ternity, and Theta Chi frater-

nity all gave $50 each. Pi Kappa
Phi gave $10. The support by the

fraternities is greatly appre-

ciated and shows a real concern

and interest on their part. In-

dividual donations have been

very good and the final results

of all donations will be known
by the middle of next week.

McKinney Interviewed On
Current Campus Situation

B. -- When you took office

last year you called for a united

student body. You received

much verbal support from tlie

students. Do you think this en-

tlmsiastic support is still here?

W, -- Many confusing changes

have Ijeen made over tiie sum-
mer, and these changes cause

students to wonder if tliey can do

anything. Tiie biggest ch;mgt

has l)een in the administration.

Tliey have gotten new confi-

ilence in their power over the

students. Tlie fewer of last

spring is gone liecause of the

administration,

B. -- What is your role as a

communication link?

W, --If we ever try to go out-

side the proper ciiannels we
will have to come up with a plan

that will convince students that

it is wortli trying. First, we
have to get over tlie shock of

recent changes. Right now we
will stick with the proper chan-

nels,

B. -- Is the drinking rule im-

portant?

W. -- There is no one big is-

sue. It's more of an accumula-
tion of little things. When we
attempt to protest the drinking

rule, as well as many other

rules, we often get from tiie

administration the policy of

"P.C., love it or leave it,"

and this is important because

it is so bad.

B, -- If the S,G.A, had the

power to make one decision,

what would it be?

W, -- It would be an abstract

change in the attitude of the

administration's role. So many
rules are made in the name of

Christian education but econo-

mics is also involved. Many
rich Presbyterians want to give

money to a conservative Pres-
byterian school. This is great
for the school in general, but
there should be a way to keep
money coming in and make stu-

dent life here better at the same
time.

B, -- Would you like to change
the students' attitudes?

W. -- Students' attitudes are
shaped to a great extent by
what happens to them, P,C,

breeds irresponsibility be-

cause students spend so much
of their lives liere trying to

circumvpiit unreasonable

rules. There will never be a

great deal of positive student

attitude unle.ss students are

able (" '-tiiVilj.sh their own
rules.

B. -- U hat IS the major prob-

lem keeping students fr'rn liav-

ing responsibility?

W. -- I think it is tlie diffe-

rent concepts of education and

college life of the students and

the administration. The admin-
istration says that if a student

abides by the rules,- even if he

disagrees with them, he is

"responsible," We say thattiiis

is not a valid definition of re-

sponsibility, and therefore we
aren't considered "respon-

sible," Of course there is a

McKinney
certain amount of irresponsible

liorseplay. It usuaUy results in

minor vandalism and this

should be stopped. It isn't an ex-

tremely serious problem, but

it does cause usproblemswhen
we start talking about a res-

ponsible student body, even
though it is being done by a

small percentage of students.

B . -- Do you advocate dis-

obedience as an effective pro-

test?

W. -- Though disobedience is

drastic it has shown to be valid

and effective. "However, I don't

see myself as trying to drum up

massive civil disobedience,"

B. -- Do you think students

would enforce their own rules?

W, -- Yes, although we would
probably have to start with a

New Prosram At P.
For Medical Degree In
A new accelerated program,

leading to a dx'tor of medicine

degree in five calendar years,

is being inauprated at Pres-

byterian College in conjunction

with the Medical University of

South Carolina.

President Marc C. Weersing

announced that students qua-

lifying for ttie rigorous curri-

culum will spend the first ?4

months of study in a special

undergraduate program at PC
and then transfer to the Medi-

cal University to complete re-

quirements within 36 m mths.

Completion < if the total program

earns students a BS degree

from Presbyterian and the MD
degree from the Medical Uni-

versity.

Dr, Weersing said PC en-

tered into this cooperative ef-

fort with the Medical Univer-

sity to help meet South Caro-

lina's pressing need for doctors

during the coming decade. He

added:

"Initial selection of students

to participate in this accele-

rated program is made by PC.

The applicant must rank ir the

top quarter of his secondary

school class and have a pre-

dicted grade-point ratio of at

least 2,8 for his freshman year.

Upon .successful completion of

the prescribed two-year curri-

culum here (with a cumulative

grade-point ratio of at least

:l,0 and no term lower than 2.8)

the 'applicant is assured of ac-

ceptance at the Medical Uni-

versity for the final three

years. The BS degree from

Pre.sbyterian College is grant-

ed upon successful completion

of the second year at the Me-
dical University."

President Weersing pointed

out further that entering and

small nucleus of .shujents witli

the riglit attitude, iiut I Ijelieve

tliat this nucleus would expand

to include most students. One
reason there is so much "ir-

responsibility" is tliat the sum-
mer happenings and the new au-

tlioritative attitude iiave caused

many .students to be more frus-

trated tiian ever,

H. -- What type of authority

does the faculty have?

W, -- Actually, tlie faculty has

direct jurisdiction over the stu-

dents. The body where legisla-

tion originates is tiie S.G.A,

Tiie legislation is tiien passed
to tlie Student Affairs Council,

imd if it is passed the legisla-

tion then goes to the entire fa-

culty for acceptance or refu-

sal. In some ca.ses, however, it

.seems that even faculty autho-

rity lias been circumvented by

higher authority.

B, -- The administration has

said that students bloc vote and

therefore should be in tiie mi-
nority. Is this a valid argu-

ment?

W. -- No. Students don't bloc

vote just to follow the crowd.

If the majority happens to vote

the same it is simply a student

consensus.

B. -- Give an example of the

frustrations you have encoun-
tered while in office,

W, -- A drinking rule similar

to the existing one was voted

down last spring by the drinking

rule committee that the admin-
istration was directed to setup
by the Trustees, It turns out

that we wasted a lot of time
in that committee.
B. -- Once the full council has
teen elected, what do you hope
to accomplish?

W. --We wani^V) get as much
student opinion as possible.

Three things we plan to do are:

1. poll the freshmen about
orientation week;

2. establish about three or
four alternatives for dorm
visitation and liave the in-

dividual dorms vote;

3. come up with a method of

letting students express
themselves on paper and
tabulate the reactions.

As soon as we can activate

our plans things should start

happening.

C Calls
5 Years
remaining in the program first

hvo years at PC is voluntary,

and the student may transfer

to another curriculum at any

time.

Academically qualified

freshmen who are enrolling at

Pre.sbyterian College this fall

as pre- medicine majors will

be eligible for admission to the

five-year joint curriculum in

medicine.

Previously, the shortest

route to an MiD degree was

.seven or eight years, depend-

ing I in whether the candidate

completed his undergraduate

training in three or four years.
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Hose Roll Past
Lenoir Rhyne

owing the stunning 35-14
victory over Furman, tlio Blue
Hose settled down to meet their
next opponent, the Lenoir Rhyne
Bears. Lenoir Rhyne, tiiatname
means a great deal to Presby-
terian College football. Lenoir
Rhyne, always a poweriiouse,
uses a formation that is al-
most extinct, the single wing.
Instead of a quarterback, two
running ijacks, and a flanker
(like today's pr(j set; the Hears
use a wingback, a tailback, a
fullback, and a blocking Ijack.

All four backs are adept at

running and passing.

The game tegan, but imme-
diately you sensed something
was wrong. For the first time,
instead of lioping to contain the

single wing, Presbyterian was
choking it. The defensive front

was constantly shutting off Le-
noir Rhyne. Every time you
looked the defense iiad given
the ball to the offense.

The Blue Hose ran with the

strength of a team twice its

size. Renwick continued to call

anotiier brilliant game. With a
rifle arm, he passed to Lynn
Dreger for P.C.'s first touch-

down which, ironically, came
four seconds earlier tlinn last

week's first score. Witli Dreger
making unlwlievable catches

and Johnny Jeselnik running,

the Hose rolled to a 21-7 half-

time lead.

The second half saw Lenoir

Rhyne immediately drive for a

score wliich made it 21-14. But
then, the defense shut the gate.

LR was unable to mount another

offensive threat until late in the

fourth quarter when the deci-

sion was already iced.

PC's ground game rolled on

relentlessly. With just enough
passes to keep the Bears wary,
Renwick drove the Blue Hose.

Jeselnik brought the crowd to

its feet with a 44 yard run that

finished the Bears. Once again

Renwick led PC to a 35-14

victory. Renwick has to keep
fighting for his job, however.
Larry Easterwood came in at

quarterback as the first half

ended and immediately fired a

pass for over 35 yards. Wally
Bowen played the last series for

PC and threw the ball well.

Maybe C ally's quarterback

problems are beginning again.

P.C. Hosts Rival
Terriers Tomorrow

That's right — this year's

Presbyterian versus Wofford

football contest is being called

the game of the year in the State

of South C%?olina. Saturday

night's contest will see Pres-

byterian's powerful Blue Hose
hoping to run over the Wofford

Dogs.

The Terriers, last year's

number two team in the NAIA,

are currently 2 and 1 and again

ranked high nationally in the

small college polls. The Blue

Hose enter the contest also na-

tionally ranked and with a 2-0

record after identical 35-14

scores over Furman and Lenoir

Rhyne. Presbyterian has won 8

games in a row and will be try-

ing to pick up win number 9

against Wofford.

It was in 1968 when the Blue

Hose last defeated the Terriers

and last year's 48-13 defeat

was the worst defeat suffered

by the Hosemen. Coach Gault

stated that he has planned no
major changes but that he hopes
the Hose can come up with a-

nother fine effort Saturdav
night. Wofford is a tremendous
football team and the coaching

staff is expecting a really tough,

physical game. Coach Gault

concluded that he hopes his

Blue Hose can rise to the occa-

sion 7:30 p.m. Saturday night.

One positive factor to note is

that Dunkel picked the Blue

Hose a one point favorite.

Johnny Jeselnik and Lynn
Dreger were named as Blue

Hose offensive players of the

week. Jeselnik has one of his

finest games as the junior ram-
bled for 126 yards on 17 car-

ries and two touchdovms. Dre-

ger, also a junior, broke a Blue

Hose record as he grabbed 5

passes for 139 yards breaking

his own record of 129 yards set

last year.

Furman pik^s up the Presbyterian

front line but fails to stop the hard-

charging Blue Hose from

P.C.'s season opener.

scoring in

Blue Hose Down Furman 35-14
by Joe Hill

Before this season began,

sportswriters in North and

South Carolina tried to pre-

dict what Presbyterian's chan-

ces would be. Would Cally be

able to find someone to replace

the ones who graduated? For the

most part the replacements

were waiting in the wings with

some experience. Allen Mc-
Neill's replacement was hard

to find. For two years Wayne
Renwick liad been McNeill's

understudy but had only played

about two quarters. But could

Renwick hold off Larry Easter-

wood and Wally Bowen and get

the job done?

This question plagued Cally

Gault until P.C. got the ball

for their first series of downs
against Furman. Attacking a

gigantic opponent, the Blue

Hose, led by Renwick, drove 49

yards to score. Renwick looked

like an old pro. He mixed his

plays beautifully and with six

plays run, the Blue Hose were

ahead 7-0, When the teams left

the field at halftime P.C. led

15-14 and Renwick was the

quarterback. Coach Gault found

his answer.

The second half was all P.C.

as the Blue Hose defense kept

coming up with the big play to

stop the talented Paladins. The
offense took up where the de-
fense left off. With the preci-

sion of a team at mid-season,

tlie offensive unit moved the

ball. Excellent line play contri-

buted to many fine gains. Pro-

bably the crowning touch came
with about ten minutes left in

the game as Bob Wills ramb-
led 31 yards to score on a

fourth and one situation.

The final score read P.C.

35 - Furman 14. And that was

the way it was supposed to be.

Looking back at the game,

names like Renwick, Eckstein,

Dreger, Norris, Perry, Went-

sky and Passarello didn't mean

that much anymore. What mat-

tered was that there were 22

men on the field that night

dressed in blue. These 22 and

all the others lost their names

and numbers and melted into a

single object, a team together.

Bandits, KA's, EN's

Impressive In I.M.

The Chi's Robert Lup

tive pressure on

'4'1

Pika

iC"^ CiiCv.-

quar-

terback, Bill itobuison, as the oxen
romp by the Pikas 19-6.

Amid a rash of serious in-

juries the intramural football

season got off to a rapid start

this year. A side from the usual
pulled muscles and minor brui-

ses, this season has seen only

five major injuries. Five people

will not be playing anymore
this year. Two freshmen from
Spencer dormitory ran together

in the Theta Chi game. The only

injury involving two opposing

players also came in this game.
The result was a fractured rib,

a broken nose, and a con-

cussion. When the PiKappsmet
the Sigma Nu's two boys had to

be carried from the field.

Henry Bodie received a bruis-

ed rib by way of a knee from
one of his teammates. Dan
Kamp, the most serious, fell

on his arm and bruised his

kidney and spleen. He is still

in the hospital. The injuries

this year have been fewer but

more serious than last year.

All of them have been freak

accidents.

Meanwhile the action is the

otiier games has been furious.

Three teams have set them-
selves up as the teams to beat.

The Bandits, Sigma Nu's and
KA's have gotten off to a great

start with no losses among
them. The Alpha Sigs, PiKa's

PiKapps, Theta Chi's and Lau-

ren's have shown that they are

going to be tough this year and

some upsets are very possible.

Smyth and Spencer show lack of

organization but the freshmen

may win some games before

the season is over.

The Bandits, under the di-

rection of quarterback Claude
Underwood, have swept 4 games
to this date. They beat a sur-

prising PiKapp team 6-0 then

took Theta Chi, PiKA, and Lau-

rois easily with scores of 30-0,

24-6, and 33-0, respectively.

Wendell Klngsmore leads the

Bandits with 5 TDs followed by

Bill Duncan and Mark Thomas
with 4 each. Butch Hall and Tom
Stallworth have one each. After
a medinero year last year the
Bandits look tough again.

The Kappa Alpha Order lost

its quarterback when Mitch
Byrd graduated and the ques-
tion was whether or not they

could find someone to throw
the ball to their excellent re-

ceivers. Buddy Roberts stepped
in to prove that he can, in-

deed, run the team. He has

scored one touchdown and
thrown for 21; 9 to Bobby
Wtiiteside, 6 to Jolin Bayne, 4

to Cliff Wilson and one each to

Jim Swink and Jule Eadon. The
KA's have taken the measure of

five teams thus far; Spencer
25-0; PiKA 27-0; Smythe, 49-0

Alpha Sigs, 19-0, and PiKapps',

27-13. The Order has the most
potent offense tiius far this sea-

son having already scored 147

points.

The Sigma Nu's look like the

number three team in the race
thus far. Not much was expect-

ed from the Nu's this year but

they have been surprising a lot

of people. Thus far they too are

undefeated with victories over

Smyth, 16-0, Spencer, 12-6,

PiKapp, 20-7, and Theta Chi,

14-14. The PiKapp game was
disputed and will be played
over. The Theta Chi game was
won ( n penetration. Larry Riz-

20 .'. John Benedict. 2, and
Ed Gannaway, 2, have accounted

for all the Sigma Nu touch-

downs. It should be interesting

watching these three teams try

to eliminate each other.

Alpha Sig has only one loss,

that coming at the hands of the

KA's, and they look like a team
to be reckoned wi -.'.i. Bill Brear-
ly quarterbacks this crew who
have victories over the

PiKA's, 12-7, and Smythe,
13-2. John Carpenter has 2

(SEE LM.— PAGE 6)

THE CATAUNAS, shown above,

will perform in (]roenville dining hall

tonight at 8:00. Faculty and ad-

ministrators will be present to en-

force our new drinking rule. Stu-

dents are urged to follow the rule

closely.

Organizational News
HRC

On Tuesday night the Human
Relations Council will present

their second film of the year.

"Angela: Like It Is" is a one-

hour documentary on former
UCLA professor Angela Davis.

Miss Davis was arrested in

December of 1970 and charged

with conspiracy to commit
murder. She is black and is a

member of the Communist Par-
ty, and in the film she dis-

cusses her particular lepl
case in relation to the struggle

of all "political prisoners" in

the United States. Film time

will be 7:30 p.m., and the HRC
has high hopes of being prais-

ed again in next week's dyna-
mic column of "P College Par-
ley" in The Clinton Ctu-onicle.

"The success or failure of a

revolution can almost always be

gauged by the degree to which
the status of women is altered

in a radical, progressive di-

rection.' --Angela Davis.

SGA
At the SGA meeting Monday

night a letter was read from

Mr. Ivey asking thatSGA mem-
bers meet with the Board of

Visitors and get to know them

when they are at P.C. on No-

vember 4 and 5.

Buddy Lindsay announced

that the Academic Affairs

Council has a motion before the

faculty stating that a freshman

can have an F dropped in a

course if he takes the course

again and makes a grade of C

or better. He also said a rule

had been made b y the com-

mittee saying that no student

on academic probation will be

allowed to take courses at a-

nother school.

A committee was formed to

work up a questionnaire to give

freshmen concerning Orienta-

tion Week. The SGA also dis-

cussed taking a poll to see how

students feel about all aspects

of student life. After this a

group may be organized to in-

vestigate the KNAPSACK and

try to make desired changes

through the proper channels. If

this fails an effort may be made

to unite the students behind

changing the KNAPSACK,

Tim Chamberlain announced

that the Hor Council had

been circumve..«;d. A case of

student lying, which should first

have gone before the Honor

Council was sent to the Faculty

Discipline Committee. Though

Dr. Weersing tried to over-

ride the Honor Council, the

Faculty Discipline Committee

turned the case over to the

Honor Council anyway. Both the

Honor Council and the SGA feel

this issue should be protested,

so efforts will not be made

again to circumvent the Coun-

cil again.

ROTC
Col. William B. Tuttle, Pro-

fessor of Military Science at

Presbyterian College announc-

ed this week the awarding of

two two-year ArmyROTC Scho-

larships to Cadets Irby S. Hipp

III of Clinton, and Arthur G.

Maxwell of Victoria, Texas.

Cadets were chosen on the

basis of academic and extra-

curricular records, perfor-

mance during the first two years

of ROTC, and scores on the

ROTC qualincatlon test.

These scholarships provide

full renumeration for tuition,

books, and educational fees as

well as a $50 per month sub-

sistence allowance for the pe-

riod of the award.

Cadets Hipp and Maxwell are

two of the eighteen two-year

scholarship winners in South

Carolina this year.

Rifle Team
Presbyterian College Rifle

Team will begin competition

for the 1971-72 season October

9, against South Carolina State.

Captained by senior Dick Pain-

ter the Blue Hose have three ot-

her lettermen, seniors Hal

Black and Ed Gill and junior

Hal Sullivan, returning to form

a solid nucleus on which to build

a fine team. Two newcomers
to the squad are freshmen Rick

Limhouse and A.A. Smith, but

there are still openings for any-

one who would like to try out.

The Rifle Team is scheduled

to compete in sixteen dual

meets this year against such

powers as Clemson University,

University of South Carolina,

Wake Forest and Davidson Col-

lege and other schools is the

Southeast,

The ROTC Military Depart-

ment sponsors the rifle team

and this year Sergeant Major

Alan Santo is coaching the Blue

Hose marksmen.

Golf Team
The 1971-72 season pro-

mises to be an exciting one for

the Presbyterian College golf

team. The Hose lost only one

man off last year's team which

posted another in a long line of

winning seasons. Returning

golfers include seniors Jimmy
Peterson and John Winn, last

years MVP, juniors Bill Clay-

ton, Bill Robinson, Lyman
Hamrick, Ed Wiley and sopho-

more Buddy Roberts. With the

addition of several promising

freshmen, the Hose wiH again

be strong at each position.

On October 4 and 5, thelink-

sters will participate in the

Etowah Invitational golf tour-

nament in Hendersonville, N.C.

Host team Furman is the de-

fending champion, but with the

return of such teams as Wof-

ford, Appalachian State, and the

Hose, the tourney should be real

tight. Representing the Blue

Hose win be Jolin Winn, Bill

Clayton, Buddy Roberts, Jeff

Dye, and Grady Hinman. After

this tournament the linksters

win play several matches with

other state colleges before

hanging up their clubs for the

winter. The more complete

spring season will begin with

qualifying in February. Anyone

interested in playing on the

team should contact Coach Her-

man Jackson, who is l)eginning

his 4th year as mentor of the

golf team, or one of the mem-
bers of the team.

Morj^an
((Continued From F'afic 1)

at Presbyterian appear to be

direct violations of the law a-

gainst discrimination due to

sex. These restrictions are the

rules concerning opening and

closing times in the girls' dor-

mitories and the rules con-

cerning overall conduct of

female students on campus.

It has been brought to this

reporter's attention tha t the

matriculation pledge is signed

by the incoming students before

those students have sufficient

time to study the rules to which

they are agreeing. This fact

gives substance to Mr. Mor-
gan's statements concerning

the antiquity of the matricula-

tion pledge.

Mr. Morgan summed up his

remarks by telling the students

that if we want to have rules

changed we must first take the

initiative and responsibility to

institute these changes. There-

fore, he said, the procuring of

up-to-date student rights be-

gins with the individual con-

cerned student.

This program was the second

in a series plamied by the Hu-

man Relations Council. It does

great credit to the fact that the

H.R.C. believes in an honest

and forthright approach to

problems we all fice here at

Presbyterian.

Int^r-Fraternity Council

ALL KRATfc:RN IT Y

ROOMS WILL BE OPEN
TO FRESHMEN THIS
WEEKEND. THE INTER-

FRATERNITY COUN-
CIL INVITES ALL
FRESHMEN TO V I S I T
ALL OF THE FRATER-
NITIES.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers and pledges of

Alpha Sigma Phi last week ce-

lebrated P.C.'s victory over

Lenoir Rhyne withahouseparty

featuring a live band. In antici-

pation of this week's victory

over Wofford, the Alpha Sigs

will again have a party complete

with a live band in the frater-

nity suite after the game.

The fraternity is looking for-

ward to a promising rush among
the upperclassmen at P.C. Al-

pha Sigma Phi cordially invites

freshmen up to the fraternity

suite during and following the

Catalinas' dance Friday even-

ing.

KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha under the direc-

tion of Fleming Gibson hopes

to have another successful year

on the P.C. campus. At our

first party of the year, Miss

Elaine Smith of Atlanta, Ga.

was named the Rose succeeding

Mrs. Cindy Spur ling.

Kappa Alpha would like to

report that Paul Trippe and

Lawrence Campbell are recu-

perating in Self Memorial Hoa-

pital in Greenwood after an ac-

cident Saturday night. Trippe

will not return to school until

next semester but Campbell

should return shortly. Both will

be greatly missed and we wish

both a speedy recovery.

Kappa Alpha congratulates

its football team on a thus far

successful season and hopes

that last year's undefeated re-

cord can be duplicated. This

year's team under the direction

of Cliff Wilson has yet to be

scored on. This week's player

of the week is Lang Long after

his charging performance a-

gainst the Alpha Sigma Phi

Fraternity Tuesday. One by-

stander remarked that Lang

resembled Bobby Lee as he

invaded the opponent's back-

field.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
This week the PiKa Brother-

hood designated a Housing

Committee and hasbeen in con-

tact with the National Office

investigating the possibilities

of off- campus housing. After

considering the success of last

weekend's parties, a repeat

performance is planned imme-
diately after.the_Wofford game.

To preserve a clear conscience

a pre- game, ilrop-in has been

planned for parents of frater-

nity members. Johnny Jeselnik

was Brother of the Week,

PI KAPPA PHI
By a vote of the brotlierhood

this week. Pi Kappa Phi took a

step towards reforming the tra-

ditional subservient status of

pledges. In the future, pledges

of Beta chapter will be allowed

to attend all non-esoteric bro-

ther ho(jd meetings and will have

a vote in all facets of frater-

nity life, except in matters

concerning new members. It is

hoped that this wiH result in

closer pledge-brother rela-

tions.

Congratulations to recently

initiated Brothers Henry Bo-

die, Bill Coward, Roddie Saye,

Ashley Smith, Gerald Smith,

George Stickney and Brad

Thomasson. Miss Julia Clark

was admitted into the organiza-

tion of Little Sisters.

SIGMA NU
Tuesday night Sigma Nu Fra-

ternity was a guest of Mr. Cecil

West at the Cross Anchor Fish

Camp. Dean Ivey attended the

dinner along with Mr. Pete

Hutchings, Everyone thorough-

ly enjoyed the event as an un-

dermined amount of frog legs

ans shrimp were consumed.

During the past couple of

weeks a new addition to the fra-

ternity house has been added as

a result of the combined effort

of the pledges. The new addi-

tion includes a new bar and

furniture for the patio.

Thus far Sigma Nu boasts

an undefeated gridiron record

as Jon Benedict and Larry
Rizzo have been leading the

Nu's toward a successful sea-

son.

THETA CHI
During the past few weeks,

the brothers and pledges of

Theta Chi have been planning

their social calender for the

coming year and are looking

forward to these events. These

parties have always been a big

part of fraternity life, and we
are looking for them to be a

great success.

After three weeks of intra-

mural football, the Thetas boost

a fairly respectable 1-2 record

since the two losses have come
at the hands of two of the better

teams in the league. However,

looking ahead to our future en-

counters, the outlook is bright,

and we hope to boost our record

in the coming weeks.

Theta Chi would also like to

commend the LF.C. for its fine

efforts with the United Givers

Fund. It is a worthwhile pro-

ject, and we hope that its use-

fulness will not lie overlooked.

Letter
(Continued From Page 2)

Now that I have reached the

threshold of adulthood, pre-

paring to enter the world of

the mature society, I find it

increasingly hard to under-

stand why it takes approxi-

mately ten individuals on this

campus and countless authori-

ties to take over the job which

ONE woman after Intimate

dealings with me for eighteen

years saw fit to place, more
or less, in i y own hands. And

I now cast my reverant, awe-
struck face homeward and ask,

"How, mother, How, did you

ever manage?"

.Gio.. Carter

Elections
Student Affairs

Runoff—Mon.

Dorm Reps.—
Midnight, Mon.

vote



Student Affairs Reps.

^l-\

Chamberlain

IM
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TD's with Bob Brearly and
David Mann sporting one each.

PiKapps have two wins to

its credit, having beaten
Laurens 14-12 and Spencer 29-

6. Don McLean has several
good receivers including Tom
Mahoney with 2 touchdowns and
Dennis Gilbert with 5. McLean
has scored one himself. Gilbert
scored all four touchdowns a-

gainst Spencer to go with his

tough defensive play,

Theta Chi has played good
football this year and has two
wins to show for it. Lindsay
Smith, with two touchdowns',

quarterbacks the Chi's throw-
ing to Bill Baker, with 3 sco-
res. Jimmy Peterson, with 2,

and Bob Stimson and Barry
Jenkins, with one each. The
Theta victories have come a-

gainst Spencer, 31-6, and the

PiKA's, 19-6. Their only two
losses have been to teams in

the top 3, as have the PiKapps.
Pi Kappa Alpha has two wins

also but they have 4 defeats

to go with them. Bill Robinson
leads the PiKA offense throw-
ing to Doug Foster for 4 touch-

Legerton

downs and Wade Watson for one.

Robinson and Steve Lentz have
one score each and "Bubbles"
Sparks has recorded two safe-

ties. The PiKA victories have

been over Laurenc, 6-0, and
Spencer, 21-0.

Laurens, a late addition to tlie

schedule, has played inspired

football but the results liave not

been good. In an effort to find a

quarterback they have tried Don
Lay, Scott Trotter, Alan Grif-

fith, and Mike Kelly. The lone

victory was over Smythe with

Alan Griffith scoring twice,

once on a punt return. Steve

Benz has the other two tallies,

both coming against the

PiKapps in a losing effort.

Smythe and Specner, both

without a win, are having their

troubles. Spencer, quarter-

backed by Bill Loomis, has
scored tliree times thus far.

Phillip Lea and Tom Knolton

were the ones responsible.

Smythe has scored two points

and nobody seems to know who
was responsible for the safety.

He ought to step forward. He's

the team's leading scorer.

At this writing everything

points to next Tuesday when
the Bandits meet Sigma Nu.

Next Week s Movie

'THE CHEYENNE SOCIAL CLUB'

Presented by the SEC

Service OfPrayen
For Peace

In Indochina
October 3, 1971

Belk Chapel

7; 00 P.M.

Worldwide Communior\
Sunday-

Faculty'Student

Led Service

McKenzie
Both teams will then have to

face Kappa Alpha. Whichever
team conies out of those three

giimes unscathed should be the

chamoion this vear.

INavv
'

To Visit PC
The IN aval Officer Informa-

tion Team from Columbia,
South Carolina, will visit

Presbyterian College on Octo-

l)er 6, 1971 as part of their

;uinual (Fall, Spring) college

visitation program.

The purpose of this visit

will be to acquaint the student

body with the various i}pportu-

nities available as an officer

in the U.S. Navy. Openings
exist in all types of officer

programs, especially in the Of-

ficer Candidate School Pro-

gram and the Aviation Officer

Candidate Program.

Information and litera-

ture will be furnished to all

interested students. Veterans

are also urged to contact the

team for information pertain-

ing to inactive reserve com-
missions. While on campus, the

team may be contacted at Doug-

las House Student Center be-

tween the hours of 9:00 a.m.

and 3:00 p.m.

Reminder
Coach Jim ShaKe speare would

greatly appreciate if users of

the college tennis facilities

would take care of the courts.

One could easily accomplish

this by wearingproper footwear

tennis shoes only - on the courts

at all times. Also refrain from
playing on the courts when they

are wet. Finally when finished

playing, take 5 minutes to sweep
the courts.

Rogers To Speak
At Mountain Retreat
The Rev. John B. Rogers,

former Chaplain at PC, will

be the main speaker at a

retreat to l)e held Octo()or 8-10

.it Cedar Mountain, N.C. In-

vited to attend the retreat are

tiidents from all the colleges

ind universities in South Caro-
lina, including SC State, Bene-
iict, Voorhees, and Allen.

Mr. Rogers is a native of

Hennettsville, S.C. He gradua-
ted from Davidson College and

Union Seminary in Richmond,
from which he also received
his master's degree. After

serving on the PC faculty for

two years, he became Asso-
ciate Minister of the First

Presbyterian Church in Dur-
ham, N.C, where he has J)een

active in campus affairs at

Duke University.

The theme ofthe weekend re-

treat will be "Christianity and
the College Student Today. "The
conference will cost approxi-

mately $5 per person. Students

interested in participating in

the retreat should contact eit-

her Mac Legerton or Chaplain
Bob Piephoff.

Folk Music 'Life'

To Be Presented
The Youth Choir Ministry of

the First Baptist Church of

Pendleton, S.C. will present

"LIFE", folk musical in the

Social Hall of the First Pres-
byterian Church in Clinton on

Saturday, October 9th, at 7:29

p.m. "LIFE" is the second folk

musical which has been spon-

sored by the Pendleton church's

music ministry. Last year the

musical "TELL IT LIKE IT IS"

was presented to capacity

crowds on several occasions.

Melvin E. Barnette, Director
of Music at First Baptist

Church. Pendleton, is directing

NOW THK( SATIUDAY

the thirty- three voice choir

Instrumentalists accompany-

ing the group are: Mrs. Jack

N. Wilson, pianist; Bruce Bar-
nette, drummer; Jerry Mobley,
electric bass; and John Morse
rhytiim guitarist.

In announcing this program
Mr. Barnette commented, "The
"LIFE" musical is exciting mu-
sic and speaks to young and old

alike of the Bible-based truths

which individuals can find in

the Christian life. The beat is

new but the message is the same
as has been spoken throughout
the ages."
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Saturday Afternoon

Shows 1 and .'{ |». M.

JERRYLEWIS

I VOUVU.SEE /
WHICH WAY

TOTHE FRONT?
AND YOU VUJ. LAUGH. |

JAN MURRAY
JOHN VVOOrj • STtvL f RA^jK[^ DACK RAMBO

WiLliE DAVIS

^AYE BAllARD HAROLD J STONE
PAUL WIMCHtU SifWjLV MILLlR

I
I
I

Adair's

Men's Shop
Clinton's Most Cotnplet*^

Men's Shop

New Fashions Arriving

Daily

Sportswear - Formal Wear
Dress Shoes

ABORTION ^
QUESTIONS f

For Information and

Referral Assistance Call

ABORTION INFORMAnON CENTIR, INC. ^^\

(201) 868-3745

868-3746

Shows 7 and 9

Afternoon Show Friday

MONDAY-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4-5

ACUNTEIISTllfOOP

COLOR by Oelu.i. -SI-iLma] UN(TE_0 ARTISTS

9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

Monday lo Saturday

7:00 AND 9:00 F. M.

STARTS WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 6

WALT DISNEY'S

LIVING
I ..Vanishing

DESERT 1 „ ppaipie i

®lf^ Mm S^torkitig
Friday,

Oct. IT), 1971
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South Carolina Offers

ETV For Viewing Public
The S.C. ETV Network uti-

lizes a combination of closed

circuit andbroadcast television

to provide its resources to the

state's citizens.

The closed circuit Networlt

uses telephone cables to trans-

mit programs from the ETV

Center In Columbia exclusively

to those 275 schools, hospitals,

police departments, technical

education centers, colleges and

other institutions connected to

the cable.

This coaxial cable which rea-

ches every county in the state

has the potential of telecasting

six different programs simu-

ltaneously and can be inq)era-

tiai 24 hours a day.

This closed circuit system

also enables ETV to broadcast

programs for special interest

groups. At present, the cable is

used during evening hours for

professional education for doc-

tors, law enforcement offi-

cials, state ap**""*'' r'7'*.~r~JZ^ 'uusm^ss and mdustrial

training. Beginning in the 1970-

71 year, S.C. ETV in coopera-

tion with the University of

South Carolina, began offering

for the first time anywhere the

opportunity for college gra-

duates throughout the state to

enroll in a special program via

closed circuit television lead-

ing to a Masters Degree in

Business Administration.

Broadcast television offers

unlimited opportunities for

providing services for the ge-

neral public. Interested citi-

zens can stay at home or gather

in groups for training or in-

service programs for busi-

ness, industrial or professional

personnel; teachers can meet

in-service requirements; and

the home viewer - from toddler

to grandparent - can receive

interesting and informative

cultural and public affairs pro-

gramming.

South Carolina ETV is avail-

able on the television on ttie

xiT^i a.., .4 i-l^-^iil^ tlmll i->

the Presbyterian College stu-

dent body.

'Angela:Uke It Is'

Glonfies Revolution

A movie such as "Angela:

Like It Is" cannot be reviewed

with any hope of objectivity. The

very fact that Angela Davis is

one of the most controversial

pet^le of our time gives sub-

stance to this statement. Since

she herself is not without bias.

It is Impossible for a reviewer

to lool{ at her without also ex-

periencing feelings of bias.

The Human Relations Council

chose to show a film that un-

doubtedly will bring much cri-

ticism upon themselves. The

film was one hundred percent

Anglea Davis. It was a one-

sided attempt to glorify Miss

Davis as a spolcesman for the

blaclc citizens of the United

States. This objective failed.

Miss Davis was pictured in such

a way that any man or woman
who has any degree of intelli-

gence can see that the path the

revolutionaries follow leads to

nothing. It is because of this

evident truth that I must praise

the Human Relations Council

instead of criticizing it. It is

the purpose of the Council to

present to the student body con-

troversial spealcers and films

that will show us the world as

A recent column in a local

newspaper criticized both the

Human Relations Council and

this reporter for our stand on

the film"In the Year ofthePig."

Undoubtedly, we will come un-

der fire again for our stand on

"Angela: Lilce It Is," The cri-

tism that we received and will

receive is not important. What
is important is the fact that we

have a club on campus that does

not fear letting the student body

malce up their own minds about

people as diverse as Lyndon

Johnson and Angela Davis, This

is what has made us a great

country, not a one-sided coun-

try where everyone thinlcs along

the same line.

I left Whitelaw without having

changed my opinion of Angela

Davis, I also left Whitelaw

with the feeling of satisfaction

that I and the rest of the Stu-

dent Body have the right to see

documentaries such as "An-

gela: Like It Is" and decide for

ourselves how we feel. And

this is my idea of a democracy,

no matter if others disagree.

Again let me say "Thank you.

Human Relations Council. Well

done, again!"

it really is.

Harrison Discovers

Fresh Water Sponge

***#*******^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

A Presbyterian College pro-

fessor has described a new spe-

cies to add to the knowledge of

the distribution of American

freshwater sponges.

Dr. Frederick W. Harrison,

assistant professor of biology,

made the discovery while

studying the ecology of a pond

near Columbia and has now had

it officially recognized as a

new scientific species.

He describes the new species

in an article appearing in the

most recent issue of "Hydro-

biologia," international journal

published in Holland. The ar-

ticle deals with the relation-

ships within an evolutionary se-

ries of sponges from Canada

to Carolina to Argentina, Dr.

Harrison also included his dis-

covery in a paper presented

before the recent regional

meeting of the American

Society of Zoologists' inver-

tebrate zoology division held

at Duke University. His paper

focused on a study of the cellu-

lar behavior of the epithelial

cells of the sponge.

With the outlweak of sroofi weather Kriabies predominate throughout the

campus.

Lisa Sergio Calls For

Merger Of World Powers
By Debbie Smith

Lisa Sergio, considered to

be one of the leading political

analyzers in the world, spoke

Thursday in assembly on the

future tralngle ofworld powers.

Viewing P.C, as a peaceful

place, far removed from poli-

tical activity, Miss Sergio

warned students that their

voices should be heard, as a

democracy does not function

unless people speak out. She

urged the students to turn their

minds away from sports and

games and toward what will

happen in the fuhire.

After declaring that the young

are in the right in their re-

bellion and that they are not

duty-bound to accept without

question. Miss Sergio turned to

the three major world powers.

According to Miss Sergio, the

world is on the verge of a ma-

jor change. Technology has ad-

vanced to such a point, she

said, that each of the three

powers - China, the United Sta-

tes, and the USSR - hold the key

to world destruction. The Unit-

ed States developed aviation,

radar, sonar, defense mecha-

nisms, and nuclear power. Ac-

cording to MissSergio, the U.S.

brought "this thing" into the

world and is now too small to

control it. She called for an

agreement between the three

super powers not to bring about

this ultimate destruction.

Such an agreement could in-

volve merging the assets of

each country, MissSergio com-

mented. Specifying these

assets, she alluded to the popu-

lation size and skill of work-

manship of the Chinese; and to

the innumerous resources of

Russia; and Siberia, the rich-

est land in the world. The Unit-

ed States can contribute to this

triangle the pattern whereby

man can use his skills and re-

sources to live in freedom.

Miss Sergio also voiced her be-

lief that the U,S, must donate

the spiritual side to this trian-

gle.

There are marks against the

United States, Miss Sergio re-

ferred to this country's lies to

Western Europe and Japan; her

devaluation of currency and

economic depression; her

seeking of quick, money-

making schemes; and her re-

fusal to aHow Red China into

the United Nations, On the other

hand, she asserted. Western

Europe remembers the U,S,

aid during the war; Russia re-

members Kennedy's wiUing-

ness to listen; and China re-

members the missionaries who

gave her glimpses of the west-

ern world's potential.

At this point, Miss Sergio

held forth, the United States

as humble, and we must be-

come grateful as well. She

called on Americans to be

missionaries of the spirit in a

world of materialism, and pro-

claimed that Americans have

it in them.

New Cadet Officers

ISamed By Col. Tuttle

Cadet officer appointments

to lead Presbyterian College's

ROTC unit for the coming year

have named William D. Brear-

ley of Columbia as battalion

commander with the rank of

cadet lieutenant colonel and 26

other seniors to command posi-

tion.

The assignments by Col. Wil-

liam B. Tuttle, professor of

military science, to the batta-

lion staff include: Cadet Major

Thomas H. Milton nf Green-

wood, executive officer; Capt.

Warren B. McKinney of Greer,

S-1 and Lt. Lamar H. Kelsey

of Chester, assistant S-1; Maj.

Donald M. Kuhn of Spartan-

gurg, S-3; Capt, Gergory C.

McCarthy of Clinton, assistant

S-3; and Lts, Thomas W, Ma-

honey of Atlanta, Lucius C.

Brooker of Sumter, Elmer W.

Hatcher, Jr., of Aiken andAle-

ander C. Haskell of Belvedere,

operation officers; Capt.

George L. Mabry of FortAma-

dor. Canal Zone, S-4; Lt. John

F. Llewellyn of St. Petersburg,

Fla., assistant S-4; Capt. Ja-

mes W. Peterson of Darlington,

S-5; Lt. Robert P. Stutts of

Richburg, assistant S-5; Capt.

Robert O. Norris I if Thomson,

Ga., A&R; and Lt.JohnP. Jack-

son of Alpharetto, Ga., assis-

tant A&R.

The company commanders

are: Capt, Gerald L. Chandler

of Clinton, Hq. Co,; Capt. Lar-

ry Tyler of Tyler, T3X,, A Co.;

Capt. Timothy S. Llewellyn of

Lancaster, B Co.; and Capt.

Jonathan H. Benedict of At-

lanta, C Co.

Heading the platoons, aH with

the rank of cadet lieutenant,

are: Richard W, Painter of

Roanoke, Va,; Donald E. Mc-

Lean of Maitland, Fla.; Derek
S. Brown of Charlotte; George

E, McCall of GreenviUe; Her-

bert D. Tyler Jr., of Thomas-

ton, Ga,; Johnny E. Mabry of

Clinton; and Wade H. Balsley

of Reidsville, N.C.
* * *
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Who's Who For 71-72

Win Streak Snapped At Nine

PC Visits High - Scoring

Citadel Saturday Night
When Presbyterian College's

Blue Hiise arrived in Burling-
ton, N C, last week, they found

themselves in a hot bed of

excitement over their pamp
with Elon.

The game was billed as the

championship game of the

Carolinas Conference. It was
homecoming for Flon, which

brought a 3-1 record into the

pme. The night before the

game, the Elon cnach took his

team to a Burlington motel for

the night, getting the players
away from the homecoming
hub-bub.

"They were fired-up and they

just wanted the game more
than our boys did," said PC
Coach Cally Gault after Elon

had posted a 19-6 win. "They
shut off our running game and

we didn't give (Quarterback

Wayne) Renwick very good

protection. We didn't do the

things we do best. I think we
just tried to get too smart. We
tried to cross them up with

some stuff when we should have

just pecked away at them with

our strength."

The loss snipped PC's win

streak at nine straight and left

the Blue Hose with a 3-1 re-

cord going into this week's game
at The Citadel. The Citadel

nipped VMI 25-24 last Satur-

day for its third win against

two losses. The Southern Con-
ference Bulldogs have been in-

volved in several high- scoring

cliff hangers this season and
staged another rally last Sa-

turday to come from 'jehind a

24-17 deficit iind win with a

touchdown in the final four

minutes.

The Citadel opened with a

35-28 loss to strong William

and Mary and then defeated

Bucknell 38-35 andBostonUni-

j'2r^i^_4j^-J7 before losing to
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East Carolina 31-25.

Kickoff for the PC-Citadel
game in Charleston Saturday
night is scheduled for 8 o'clock.

Ag-ainst Finn, PC gnt off ,,n

the wrong foot and could never
get back in the game. Elon re-

covered a PC fumble on the

Blue Hose 32 on PC's first

series after the opening kick-

off. The Christians took it in

to score in eight plays. Mike
Lawton scored from the one
for a 6-0 lead.

In the second quarter, PC
moved down to Elon's 31 where
Renwick hit flanker Lynn Dre-
ger with a pass but Dreger
was out of the end zone and
Elon took over. The Christians

drove 69 yards to score with

Lawton going over from the

four. The extra point kick made
it 13-0 athalftime.

PC moved to Elon's 10 in

the third quarter but a fumble
and two incomplete passes gave

Elon the ball at the 12, Elon
drove to paydirt and took a 19-0

lead with 2:44 remaining in the

third quarter. Halfback Lawton
passed to Leary for the score.

A short punt gave PC pos-

session at Elon's 37 and Ren-
wick connected with Dreger in

the end zone for a touchdown.
Jerry Chandler kicked the ex-
tra point and it was 19-7 with

14:05 remaining in the game.
That's the way it ended as

Elon snuffed out PC's final

threat with 8:07 left in the

game.

The Blue Hose running pme,
which had been so potent in

wins over Fur man, Lenoir
Rhyne and W offord, was held

to 69 yards while Renwick com-
pleted 1 2 of 27 passes for 1 86

yards but he gave up three in-

terceptions, more than in his

first three games combined.

and an-

1

By Henry Dohn

Selected By Faculty

Once again select students

from the college family have

reaped the benefits of their

many endeavors in the form of

a singular and presUglous ho-

nor bestowed upon them. Upon
selection by the faculty, 17

P.C. students have been named
to the registrar of Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges. This

is a society of honor based on

qualifications of student lea-

dership, scholarship, and, most
important, potential for future

leadership.

PC's Pi Kapps

Best In Nation

This summer, P.C.'s Beta
chapter of Pi Kappa Phi Fra-
ternity won an unusual honor.

For its second straight year,

our chapter was named as the

best group in the whole of Pi

Kappa Phi national fraternity.

During Pi Kapp College which
was held at Roanoke College,
in Salem, Virginia, this an-
nouncement was made. Budge
Bean, Joe Hill and Lamar Kel-
sey represented Beta Chapter
there.

The judging of local chapters

is done on a point system which
gives credit for membership
quotas, finances, grades, and
other facets of fraternity life.

Out of a total of 400 possible

points last year and 390 points

points per year. Beta chapter

scored highest in the nation

with a total of 400 points last

year and 390 points this year.

The society is a non-profit

organization established solely

for the purpose of honoring

worthwhile students. The num-
ber of representative students

from each university or col-

lege is determined on enroll-

ment ratio.

Those selected at P.C. are:

Frank Bagg, Ann Bates, Bill

Brearley, Tim Chamberlain,

Bill Duncan, Anne Evans, Du-

ren Johnson, Donnle Kuhn, Bud-

dy Lindsay, Craig McKer.zle,

Warren McKinney, Tam Mil-

ton Bobby Norris, Susan Phi-

lips, Elaine Parker Sherard,
Jane Snoddy, and Tom West-
moreland.

Tlie listing of those above
honored speaks for itself in a

countless array of accomplish-
ments.

Bandits Top Kappas
In Intramural Climax
By Steve Benz

Everything else was in-

consequential. The Bandits

easily beat an ineffectual Smy-
the team on Monday to reamin
unbeaten. The KA's rolled over
the Sigma Nu's on the same
day setting up the game of the

year. Sigma Nu played Pi Kap-
pa Alpha on Wednesday, but no
one seemed to realize it. All

interest centered on the base-
ball diamond - football field

where the Bandits and KA's
would fight it out for the cham-
pionship. The pressure was on.

The league's most potent of-

fense was going against the

most powerful defense and the

results were supposed to be
explosive.

Both offenses floundered in

the first half with some spark-

ling defensive play on both

sides. The Bandit defense con-

tinually made the big play to

stop the Order. The second half

started out as more of the

same. Suddenly the Bandit de-

deiense slackened and Buddy
Roberts began picking it apart.

Sigma Nu's Recieve

Instruction In Qieckers
Several Presbyterian Col-

lege students received instruc-

tions recently in championship
checkers playing from a man
who might possibly be Laurens
County's champion player.

The checkers games took
place at the Laurens County
Memorial Home where the col-

lege students had gone to assist
with games, crafts, music and
devotions for the residents of

the home. The program was
under the direction of Mrs. Hu-
bert G. Wardlaw, director of

the Laurens County Service
Council for Senior Citizens.

Several games and contests

were already in progress in the

recreation room at the Home
when one of the students sug-

gested to a resident that a

checkers game might be fun.

The board was brought out and

set up and the student and re-

sident started a game. In no

time at all, the checkers game
was over and the resident was
the victor. Stunned, the student

urged they play another game

and just as quickly it ended in

defeat for him. By then the

students had gathered around

the table and they selected a-

nother of their group,to play

the resident. One afterinother,

they played and were defeated.

Daring the games, they were
given bits of advice about

checkers playing and how to

improve their game from a man
they considered " the champion"
player --Mr. Rufus Mahaffey.

The students were members
of the Sigma Nu fraternity at

Presbyterian College and the

volunteer work they were doing

is one of their service pro-

jects for the year. They go to

the County Memorial Home one

afternoon of every week to work

with the residents there, and
entertain them.

Mrs. Wardlaw praised the

volunteer service the group has

done in connection with the

County Service Council for

Senior citizens. "In this day

and time when we hear so much
about the bad things young peo-
ple are involved in, it is

gratifying to find a group of

youths who have volunteered

their time and talents to assist

the elderly and provide com-
panionship," she said.

Mrs. Wardlaw reported that

after one student had delivered

a devotion booklet to a mem-
ber of a housing development
for the elderly, the resident

commented about how good it

is to see a young face at the

door in an area where every-
one is between 72 to 101 years
old.

Several times the Kappas were
inside the ten yard line but

some costly forearms and some
phenomental defensive play by

Bill Duncan cost them a score.

The Bandit offense was still

floundering in its own territory.

At the end of the regulation

time the two teams were tied,

0-0.

The ensuing penetration was
full of controversy. One ulti-

mely and controversial penalty

against the Kappas gave the

Bandits the victory by 35 yards
to 21 yards. When any two
teams meet, someone has to

lose. It seems a shame that the

victory had to be obtained that

way, especially in such a spi-
rited game. The Order has not-

dits have everythingto be proud
of.

Meanwhile, some other

games were being played this

week. On Monday, KA demo-
lished the Sigma Nu's 50-13,

and the Bandits overran Smy-
the, 32-0. Pi Kappa Alpha knoc-

ked the Sigma Nu's completely

out of contention with a 13-0

victory, Theta Chi and Alpha
Sigma Phi both played twice

this week and came up with

two victories apiece. The The-
ta's defeated the Pi Kapps and
Smythe," and the Alpha Sigs

downed Smythe and Laurens.

PC Gallery

Features Buggel

Constructions
Abstract constructions by

Bill Buggel, current president
of the Guild of Artists of South
Carolina, are on exhibition this

month in the Douglas House
Gallery of Presbyterian Col-
lege.

Mrs. Alta Alberga, assistant
professor of art at PC, invites

the public to view these unusual
creations made from red
and gray South Carolina clay
mixed with polymer.

moAmKi
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NOW PLAYING

'Scandalous John"

Walt Disney Production

STARTS MONDAY

"Barquero"

Starring

Lee Van Cleef

Shows 7 and 9 p.m.

• SHOWS • STARTS

!"^«};»»:J:SFRroAY
9:00 6:30 & 9:00

SUN. 3:00 - 5:30 \ '^

8:M -5—

IN£MA
> LAURENS -V(B1.2|?I

• SOON

j "SUMMER OF 42"

Slf^ Mm S>t0rking
Friday,

Octohpr 21. 1971
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Dorian Quintet

To Perform Here
by Terry Venable
The Dorian Woodwind Quin-

tet will he playing in Relk Audi-

torium Tuesday, October 26, at

8:15 p.m. The community con-

cert is t)eing presented by the

Fine Arts Committee. No ad-

mission will t^ charged if an

LD. is presented.

The group consists of four

men and one woman, all of

whom have received extensive

musical training. The musi-

cians include Karl Kraber,

flute; Charles Kuskin, oboe;

Jerry Kirkbride, clarinet; Jane
Taylor, bassoon; and Barry
Benjamin, french horn.

Since the organization of the

group in 1961 under a Fromm
Foundation pant at Tangle-

wood, the Dorian Wwdwind
Quintet has consertised

throughout the United States

and Europe, and under State

Department auspices, Africa,

Asia, and the Near East.

The group presently holds the

position of University-Wide

Artists-in-Residence for the

Entire State University of New
York. They are also the resi-

dent woodwind ensemble at

Brooklyn and Hunter Colleges

in New York City.

800 Expected

PC Parents
To Visit Campus

Some 800 visitors are ex-

pected to come to the campus
for Presbyterian College's 15th

annual Parents Day this Satur-

day afternoon.

Activities will begin with ?

p.m. registration, followed by

campus tours conducted by

members of Blue Key and Car-
dinal Key men's and women's
leadership groups. Students

will bid their parents an offi-

cial welcome in a special Belk

Auditorium program presided

over by Craig McKenzie of At-

lanta, Blue Key president. The
program will feature talks by

Student Body PresidentWarren
McKinney of Greer and PC
President Marc C. Weersing,

discussions of campus activi-

ties by student leaders and

these entertamment Items: mu-
sical selections by the PC choir

under Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

by Carolyn Brown of Hartsville,

Greg Luckey of Bishopville,

Tom Donnelly of Concord, N.C.,

and Cecil Gurganus of Atlanta,

and a tumbling routine by Lee

Hestir of Atlanta.

Parents will be afforded the

opportunity to meet faculty

members at the 4 p.m. visita-

tion in Neville Hall. After being

guests for supper in Greenville

Dining Hall, they will attend

open house functions at various

dormatories and at the quarters

of the six national social fra-

ternities.

The day's activities will

close with the PC-Guilford
football game at 7:30 p.m. on

Johnson Field.

Guidance Center -

A Neglected Resource
by Eddie Lee

The Guidance Center at P.C.

is located in Douglas House in

room 215. Presently the Gui-

dance Center is probably one

of the most neglected resour-

ces here. Although the primary

aim of the center is to aid high

school juniors and seniors in

planning college careers, many
valuable services are provided

for college students.

The center makes available a

wide range of literature on all

types of occupations. Pamph-
lets and books explaining spe-

cialized occupation are avail-

able from the center.

For those who are consider-

ing grad school numerous gra-

duate school catalogues are as-

sembled at the center. Infor-

mation is also available on fel-

lowships and financial aid for

graduate students.

The services of the guidance
center are offered to Presby-
terian College students andean
prove invaluable to those who
take advantage of them.

Reading and study skills can

be improved through the use of

printed materials that can I*

obtained from the center. The
Craig Reader has a program
which is designed to improve

reading speed and compre-
hension. This modern educa-

tional service is available for

the use of all students.

PC Theater To Present
Ralph Roister Doister

' by Anne Evans 1554, first beingperformedbe-

The BlacK Magic Theater of fore Queen Mary during the

Presbyterian College will pre-

sent three short plays on No-

vember 3-6. One of these plays,

"Ralph Roister Doister" , by

Nicholas Udall, is especially

interesting as probably the first

play ever written in English.

There is some controversy

over the date of the play. The

latest suggested date is 1553-

Christmas activities of that

year. Some critics believed it

was first performed for King

Edward in 1552; some feel it

was first performed at Eton

when Udall was a professor,

even earlier than 1552.

There is historical signifi-

cance to ihe play, for it is a

(SEE THEATER- PAGE 4)

VHtl DORIAN WINDWOOD (QUINTET will pre-

sent a program of chamber music in Belk Audi-

torium on Tuesday, October 26, at 8:15 p.m.

Blue Hose Roll Over
Mighty atadel Bidldogs
by Joe Hill

Last Saturday night Presby-

terian travelled to Charleston

to meet the Bulldogs from The

Citadel. The Citadel was touted

to have one of the best offenses

in the nation. Their outstanding

pass receiver Brian Baima was
leading the country in passes

caught and total yards gained.

The Bulldog's veer offense was

a threat to go all the way on

every play.

As both teams came out onto

the field it looked like it might

be a repeat of Elon. The Blue

Hose were on hostile ground

and the opposing team was big.

The grandstands began to fill

with multi-colors, umbrellas,

and cadet gray uniforms. Pres-

byterian had not played tefore

a crowd this large all year and

probably wouldn't play before

one this size again.

Citadel took the opening kick-

off. Their <jffense got set, PCs
defense got set, and the de-

fense won. Stalled after three

downs, the Bulldogs punted the

hall away.

Ken Lister made a good re-

turn to the PC 41. The first

play from scrimmage went to

David Eckstein who gained a-

bout four. The next play Johnny

Jeselnik gained seven yards and

a first down at The Citadel 48.

Wayne Renwick then ran the

option well to tally 16 yards

and another first down at the

32 . . . Jeselnik ran the ball

again to the 23. At this point

The Citadel defense tightened

and PC gave the ball up on

downs at the 25.

Although the Blue Hose were

stopped, the tempo for the first

quarter was set. Citadel would

get the ball, do nothing, and

would punt. The Blue Hose rem-

med the ball downfield. With

6:07 remaining in the first

quarter Renwick lofted a 10

yard pass to Porter Kennington

for a touchdown. Chandler's

PAT was good and PC led 7-0.

Following the kickoff. The

Ciiadel moved downfield, but

were stopped by Stan Gruber
who recovered a fumble at the

27, PC came back downfield

with Eckstein scoring frum one

yard out with 1:55 left in the

first quarter. The first quar-

ter ended with PC ahead 14-0.

The second quarter was a

complete reversal. The Citadel

came out and almost blew PC
out of the stadium. Coming back
strong The Citadel tied the

soore at halftime at 14-14. The

big gun for the Bulldogs was

Brian Baima who repeatedly

made excellent catches to carry

the dogs downfield.

With 6:41 gone in the third

quarter The Citadel scored a-

gain on a 9 yard pass to Baima.

After looking at the scoreboard

with Citadel ahead 21-14, it

seemed to signal the end for PC.

The rest of the third quarter

the Blue Hnse defen.se, aided by

Citadel miscues, held off the

Bulldogs.

The fourth quarter resumed

with PC drawing the first score,

a three yard run by Eckstein.

Chandler's PAT was good to

knot the score at 21-21. Follow-

ing the kickoff, PC recovered

(SEE CITADEL- PAGE 3)

SGA Completes Proposal

OnT
by Henrv Dohn
Earlier this year the SGA

took a poll to determine stu-

dent opinion on dorm visita-

tion. The results of this poll

clearly indicate the wish of PC

students to attain an open dorm

policy for visitation by opposite

sexes ... Out of 635 people

polled, all but 2^t were for some

form of open dorm policy. Most

of the men preferred a week-

long program involving both

male and female dorms. The

women were somewhat divided,

some wishing both dorms open,

while others wishing for just

the men's dorms to be opened. for npen dorms. After this ac-

The women alsowere divided in

length of the visitation, more

preferring a weeklongprogram

than wanting only a weekend

program. In accordance with

this poll it seems clear that

students are ready to progress

their social lives past the ex-

tent thus attained.

In accordance with the stu-

dent's wishes, the SGA this past

week acted to go in direction

to achieve this highly sought

goal, A committee worked on

this potential matter and came

out with the desired proposal

tion, the committee proposed

the plan to the entire body of

the SGA in its regular Thurs-

day meeting. After much deli-

beration and some changes, the

SGA passed this bill (present-

ed in total here.)

The SGA feels that the educa-

tional experience of all students

should extend well beyond the

classroom, especially in mat-

ters of social life, where the

students' discretion and inte-

grity determine their tehavior.

Experiences in the dorms are of

(SEE DORMS -PAGE 4)
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Touch Of The Positive
Recently The Blue Stockinj; has been extensively

criticized for its lack of a positive attitude. In an at-

tempt to ijfcsent the things which we feel are positive

about Presbyterian College we have compiled the fol-

folhnving list. Due to our extensive research, we feel

this list covers almo.st every positive aspect of campus
life.

Loudest jukebox in captivity in Douglas House.

A sterile drinkinK-r<K)m.

Dining Hall serves good dressing.

No one in the Administration has '> twin.

The trees on campus only lose their leaves once a

year.

The library is a member of the "Book of the
M(mth Club."

F^verybody has a seat in Belk Auditorium.

Canteen will give change for up to a dollar.

Home (vf every stray dog in l.iiuren.s County.
You're never far from a gum Ijall machine.
State's smallest bookstore.

State's largest empty room.

Only situation comedy to run for 91 consecutive
years and still be undiscovered.

World's only shadowless light (right side Neville
hall).

On the route of Laurens County Tour No. 4.

No fine for the first parking ticket.

Home of the newly organized W^yson Rangers.
"Our entire college family is aware of you as a
person."

An Alma Mater that no one even knows how to
hum. '

Most exciting football in the Carolinas.
"The moral and reli^rious standing of the town is

good, and Clinton residents hold a warm regard
for students who live in their midsL"
"As a service and convenience to the student.s,
Mr. Campbell at the Business Office has been
deputized as a Notary Public."
A one to one janitor to student ratio.

Newton Young and .1. W. Copeland were two
eariy friends of the college.

25. Refuge for joble.ss graduates.
26. Home of the Flyino- Dutchman.
27. One of the last places in the U.S. to be bombed in

case of war.

Linked to Cleveland by computer.
Campus movies are worth a quarter
SWEEPING IN THE HALLS IS PROHIBITED.
Ten ton acorn harvest.

32. Only one mandatory assembly a week.
33. Last line of defense against encroaching 19th

century liberalism.
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103 E. PITTS ST.

"Keep feeding me this P.C. food and you're going

to get heartburn and other ailments too!"

A.C.L.U. Seeks Rights

For College Students
Washington, D.C. (CPS) --

Asserting that "college stu-

dents are entitled to the iden-

tical First Amendment protec-

tions on the campus as they

or any other citizen would have

in the community-at-large,"
the American Civil Liberties
Union asked the Supreme Court
to review two cases: one in-

volving demonstrations inside

campus buildings, the other in-

volving official recognition of

student political organizations.

If the court agrees to hear

the cases, it will markthe first

time in 37 years that the Jus-

tices have addressed them-
selves to freedom of speech

and assembly for college stu-

dents.

The ACLU noted that "by

virtue of the 26th amendment,
almost every college student

is now fully enfranchised and

entitled to participate in the

political process,"

Two years ago the Court
ruled that a high school student

could wear a black arm band

during moratorium activities

in Tinker Vs. Des Moines In-

dependent Community School

District, However, it has not

ruled on the First Amendment
rights of college students since

the 1934 case of Hamilton Vs.

Board of Regents of the Uni-

versity of California,

The demonstration case a-

rose at Madison College, a

state school in Harrisburg, Va.

Ironically, during the student

reactions to the invasion of

Cambodia in April, 1970, about

25 students and faculty assem-

bled in an open campus build-

ing, and expressed their inten-

tion to hold an overnight vigil-

in protest of the firing of se-

veral teachers. That vigil was
held successfully, but when the

group held a similar demons-

tration two nights later, 30 of

them were arrested by campus
police.

The case was carried to the

U.S. District Court, which ruled

the college regulations requir-

ing 48 hours advance notice of

demonstrations unconstitu-
tlonali The regulation that was
struck down also required that

any unauthorized assembly of

students had to disband upon
demand of any administration

or student government official.

The Court said the definition

of "demonstration" was uncon-
stitutionally vague; the ban on

indoor demonstrations was un-

constitutionally board; the re-

gistration rule unconstitution-

ally barred spontaneous dis-

sent

The Fourth Circuit Court of

Appeals, however, overturned
the District judge's ruling.

The second case concerns
students at Central Connecti-
cut State College, who in Sept,
1969, asked for official college
recopition of their chapter of

Students for a Democratic So-
ciety.

F, Don James, president of
the school, rejected the advice
of a student- faculty committee
and denied recognition.

The ACLU is arguing in this
case that college officials may
interfere with the exercise of

First Amendment rights only
upon showing "a clear and pre-
sent danger of some substan-
tive evil occurring," and that
the burden of proof is on the

administrator.

LA Undercover Agent

Charges Conspiracy
Los Angeles (CPS/AFS) —

Louis Tackwood, a top under-

cover agent for the Los Angeles

Police Department (LAPD) for

almost ten years, has charged
that there is a police and fe-

deral conspiracy in illegally

surveilling, provoking, infil-

trating and entraping radical

groups. The plan also includes

a macabre plot to disrupt the

1971 Republican National Con-
vention in San Diego, Calif.

The "San Diego Project" en-

tails the planting and detona-

tion of bombs in the Sports

Arena during the convention in

conjunction with an agent pro-

voked riot outside, to create a

state of national emergency so

mass arrests and detention of

political activists can take

place throughout the country.

Tackwood outlined the plan at

a press conference Friday, Oc-
tober 15th at radio station

KPFK in Los Angeles. The
story originally appeared in

"the OB Peoples Rag", a San
Diego underground and was re-

leased nationally by Alternative

Features Service of Berkeley.

Tackwood claims his activi-

ties from 1962 included infil-

tration of the Black Muslims
and Black Panthers, and the fa-

brication of testimony for the

FBI which resulted In the con-
viction of at least two indivi-

duals.

According to Tackwood, the

San Diego Project was begun
six months ago when a group of

"high ranking police officers

came up with a plan that would
be the final solution to all mi-
litant problems in America.'
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Preparation Brings
Hose Victory

by Wfule Balsley
outstanding playei wlio ac-

.Surpnsmg, outstandmg, and
^,,^^^^ f^^ many tackles, Wayne

unpredictable are perhaps the

best words to describe the Blue

Hose performance for the first

half of this season. The Hose
now boast a record of four wins

and one loss and have overcome
many obstacles which seemed
insurmountable at the opening

of the season.

At the beginning of the sea-

son, P.C. had three choices for

a starting quarterback and their

total game experience did not

amount to four quarters. Coach

Gault had alight, inexperienced

front line to fashion into a

capable offensive front line.

Also the Hose have faced their

toughest schedule in many

years with the addition ofCita-

del and the strengthening of the

Carolina's Conference.

For the past three years

strong Hose teams have been

unable to topple the "Furman

jinx'. Sports writers labeled

Bob King's 1971 Paladins his

best production and Hose sup-

porters feared a re-enactment

of the performance of the past

three years. The young upstarts

from Clinton shocked Furman

and the state of South Caro-

lina by crushing the Paladins

35-14, Duplicating the opening

game score, P.C. pounced on

Lenoir Rhyne. Wofford fell vic-

tim to Hose revenge the next

week by a score of ?l-13.

In these opening games Pres-

byterian found the answers to

many problems and displayed a

team which explodes, executes,

and fights for breaks together.

Many individual standouts have

helped to bolster P.C's re-

cord, Ail-American linebacker

Bobby Norris is a consistently

Henwick has matured and deve-

loped the poise of a scrappy

yard grabber who has proved to

be invaluable in clutch situa-

tions, Lynn Dreger is a national

leader in pass receptions.

Overall the Hose have pro-

duced their record not as in-

dividuals, but as a team. The

headliners work together with

second and third stringers in

daily practice to produce a pre-

cision, well-rounded team.

Lack of preparation has been

citied as one of the major rea-

sons for the loss to Elon. As

Coach Gault stated, "We didn't

prepare ourselves well for Elon

and we were defeated," Gault

signled out the preparation as-

pect as being one of the biggest

differences in this year's team

from those of previous years.

"This team has to have extra

preparation, and at times prac-

tice sessions appear more like

a monkey house instead of a

precision set of fundamental

drills," quipped Gault. "But

when they execute they are the

finest team I have ever been

associated with. They appear to

be the most relaxed team and

one which plays more for the

enjoyment than any other."

Gault also pointed out the im-

portance of student body par-

ticipation and support during

games. One can only realize the

added plus strong cheering can

give a team and Gault is grate-

ful for the fan response thus

far.

These many factors brought

together bring a well prepared

executed, fan supported, 24-23

victory over the Citadel,

TullJe Hecicvt'S

Oanu* Ball

Colonel William B. Tuttle

was presented the Citadel-

Presbyterian game ball by Bob-

by Norris and Larry Tyler, co-

captains of tlie Blue Hose, This

was done in recognition of out-

standing support of PC athletes

by the Military Department.

Earlier this year, the mili-

tary department was present-

ed a certificate for lOO^i; en-

rollment in the Walter Johnson

Club,

Black Leads

Rifle Team
Senior Hal Black led Pres-

byterian College's 011-873

rifle team victory over South

Carolina State on October 9th.

Black was named "high compe-

titor" for scoring 259 points

and claiming high score in all

three firing positions. Others

firing for PC were Painter,

277; Smith, 223; and Lime-

house, 202, High man for S.C.

State was A maker with 238

points. The Blue Hose now stand

1-0 in the opening weeks of

their 1971-7? season.
Amaya-Three Time All-American

Bandits Complete IM
Season Undefeated

Amaya Competes In

Columbian Tourneys
George Amaya, a Presby-

terian College Alumnus and an

All-American for three years,

recently competed in the Coun-

try Club International and the

Colomb'a Nationals tennis

tournaments in Bogata, Colom-

bia, South America. Amaya was

trying to qualify for Colombia's

Davis Cup team but failed by

one round. However he fared

better in doubles and mixed

doubles competition by

reaching the finals and semi-

finals respectively before los-

ing. Prior to the Nationals

Amaya participated in the

Country Club International

where he found it very difficult

to readjust to his hometown's

high altitude and thin air. With

very strong competition he

scrapped his way to one round

short of the quarterfinals.

His summer has been spot-

ted with several tournaments

beginning with the Nationals in

Kansas City where he placed

first in both singles and doub-

les. Later in June he played in

the Southeastern in Columbus,

Georgia where he lost to Mike

Duncan, the eventual winner and

number one player in Canada,

Then he competed in a smaller

tournament in Greenville be-

fore going to the Southern Hard-

Court Tournament in Macon,

Ga. where he again reached the

quarterfinals, on singles and

finals in doubles.

Presently he is competing in

the Richlay Open in Columbia,

S.C, He hopes to enter in se-

veral Eastern Indoor Courts

tournaments this fall.

However, as many young men

in the United States have found,

the military obligation means

a delay in beginning a career.

George is hoping he will be

able to enter this Special Ser-

vices and play in tournaments

as Stan Smith does. Possibly he

will teach tennis at the Offi-

cer's Club.

After his military service is

completed, George is going to

play in the European Tour for a

year and then decide if his

career will be tennis or as he

says, "potato chips".

by Steve Benz

The Bandits have earned the

right to play the Intramural

All-Stars by completing an un-

defeated season with a victory

over Spencer, The game will be

played Wednesday night as the

1.1 st half of a football double-

header. At 7:00 p.m. the fresh-

men girls will take on their

upperclassmen counterparts in

the annual PowderPuff Derby.

At 9:00 the best players from

the remaining 9 teams will

square off against the champion

Bandits.

Kappa Alpha wound up the

season in second place by de-

testing astrongThetaChiteam,

21-20, The Order finished at

8-1. Alpha Sigma Phi beat Sig-

ma Nu 18-12 on Monday but lost

to Pi Kappa Phi on Wednesday

on penetration after a 13-13

tie. Steve Sanders picked off a

Bill Brearly pass to seal the

victory for the Pi Kapps. The

Alplii Sigs have third place with

a 'J- 3 record. Pi Kappa Phi is

5-3 with one game remaining

against Sigma Nu. A victory

will put them ahead of the Al-

pha Sigs in third place, A loss

will put them in sixth place,

ThetaChi has won five pmes
and lost four. They are assured

of no worse than 6th and may
obtain 5th if Sigma Nu beats

the Pi Kapps. Their only game

moAmKi
OVoubte

NOW PLAYING

'Murders In The
Rue Morgue'

MON, - WED.

'The Red Tent'

Sean Connery

Claudia Cardinale

this week was a close loss to a

strong KA team, Sigma Nu with

one game remaining stands at

4-4, They face the Pi Kapps

next Tuesday in a battle for

fourth place. The Nu's played

twice this week losing to Alpha

Sigma Phi and defeating Lau-

rens.

Pi Kappa Alpha finished at

3-6 for seventh place. Their

only game this week was a loss

to Smythe. Smythe picked up

their only win of the season but

held on to last place regard-

less. Laurens and Spencer had

one victory apiece (both over

Smythe) going into Monday's

game. They both forfeited due

to lack of players and share

8th place.

Altogether the season was a

success and the intramural

staff deserves congratulations

for its efforts. The schedule

now moves to volleyball start-

ing November 1st,

PC Hosts Guilford
If Presbyterian College were

a member of the Southern Con-

ference, the Blue Hose would be

tied for the league lead.

However, PC is a member of

the Carolinas Conference and

Coach Cally Gault isn't too in-

terested this week in playing

"What if . .
,' games. His Blue

Hose will play host to Guilford

Saturday night in a Carolinas

Conference game which will

start at 7:30 p,m, PC will take

a 1-1 Carolinas Conference

mark into the fracas, having

defeated Lenoir Rhyne and lost

to Elon.

Guilford will be looking for

its first win this week. The

Quakers have lost to Emory &

Henry 28-11, Elon 49-9, C.W,

Post 50-16, Gardner-Webb 42-

14, and last Saturday they were

edged by Lenoir-Rhyne 6-3.

Coach Gault says, "Each

Carolina Conference game is

critical for us. We can't afford

to lose another one if we hope

to retain the conference cham-

pionship,"

Citadel (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

their third Citadel fumble as

Ted Wentzky fell on the ball at

The Citadel 24, PC gained only

8 yards before losing the ball

on downs at the 16.

Again fumblitis struck The

Citadel as Mike Apps recovered

a dog fumble at the 21. On
fourth down from there Jerry

Chandler tried a 29 yard field

goaL The kick was good and PC
led 24-21 with 7:30 left in the

game.

The Citadel took the kickoff

and marched downfield only to

punt the ball dead on the two

yard line. After three plays the

ball was still inside the ten.

On fourth down, Renwick took

the snap and ran around the end
zone begging The Citadel team
to tackle him. With 3:05 left in

the game, Citadel was given a

safety as Renwick was tackled

and the score became 24-23.

PC was awarded a free kick

and Frank Armstrong respond-

ed with a 52 yarder to push The

Citadel away from the goal. The

Citadel tried to push the ball

toward our goal but was thwart-

ed a fifth time by a fumble,

Harvey Jones recovered the

ball on the PC 47, On the en-

suing punt, Armstrong kicked

the ball dead on the nine yard

line. With 31 seconds left The

Citadel got the ball. Following

an incomplete pass. Citadel

Quarterback Harry Tynch ran

upfield but fumbled again, Apps

recovered his second fumble of

the night. Before another play

could be run the gun sounded.

Final score: PC 24 -Citadel 23.

Once again a tight defense

which only allowed 113 yards

through the air spelled the key,

Tlie defense constantly turned

the ball over to the offense who

did what they were supposed to

do. Special credit goes to Jerry

Chandler and Frank Arm-
strong, PC's kicking specia-

lists, who responded with out-

standing nights.



ROTC Sl'ONSORS (from left to

rij^ht) — Jane McCall, repireHcmting

B-Co. ; Tere.Hu Brannon, rcpresentinu

the Scabbard a n d Blade ; Suellen

KjorlauK. repre.sentn<j the Wysor
liifles; Rebecca Hinson, represent-

injr the KattaHon Staff; Cathy ('ur-

tis, representing ('-(-<).; Allison Har-

ris, representinjf A-Co. ; Melissa
Stearnes, representing the Rifle
Team.

Dorms (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

equal value to the educative

process derived from the

classroom. Also beneficial

would be the extension of stu-

dent responsibility. Students

would learn responsibility

through the exercise of it.

Another concrete effect of

this plan would be the elimina-

tion of such trivial matters

from the worry of all students,

faculty, and administration.

With students controlling their

social lives, the faculty and

administration could turn their

experience and intelligence to

the more pertinent problems of

the acadennic world.

There is the need for vast

improvement in the academic

realm in order to keep our col-

lege in tune with advancements,

and we need these experienced

leaders to tend to these areas.

The SGA feels that if students

are given the opportunity to

exercise individual responsibi-

lity with this dorm visitation,

they would, for the most part,

handle it maturely and with dis-

cretion. Thus, the SGA offers

this proposal to the Student Af-

fairs Council for consideration.

The Student Affairs Council

must first decide if this is ma-

jor or minor legislation. If

judged minor, the bill is voted

on by the SAC , and if passed,

goes into effect. It is then pre-

sented to the faculty for review

at the next regular Faculty

meeting. If deemed major, the

proposal is iield back for the

Faculty to vote on. The propo-

sal goes before the Student Af-

fairs Council next week as pre-

sented here,
*

The Student Government As-
sociation of Presbyterian Col-

lege proposes tiiat the respec-

tive men's and women's dormi-
tories be open for visitation

during the following hours:

MEN'S DORMITOKIES: Fri-

day 12:00 (noon) - 2:00 a.m.;

Sahirday 12:00 (noon) - 2:00

p.m.; Sunday 12:00 (noon) -

12:00 p.m.

WOMEN'S rX3RMIT0RIES:

Friday 6:30 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.;

Saturday 12:00 (noon) - 2:00

p.m.; Sunday 12:00 (iioon) -

12:00 p.m.

The dorm visitation periods

would operate under the fol-

lowing regulations,

(1) A guest will be met by

his/her host in the main lounge

of the main entrance of the re-

sidence hall. The guest should

not walk up onto a floor un-

escorted and should not enter

the residence hall tlirough any

other entrance than the main

one,

(2) Room doors may be open

or closed depending upon the

discretion of the occupants.

(3) Residents and guests shall

observe all local, state, and

federal laws and college poli-

cies.

(4) There shall be a repre-

sentative on each floor from one

of the following groups: the Stu-

dent Council, Women's Council,

or either the Men's or Women's

Judicial Council, Proctors, or

hall monitors. This represen-

tative shall be responsible for

announcing the beginning and

end of visitation hours, making

certain that all guests have left

the floor attheendofthevisita-

THEATER
bridge between Roman and

English comedy. It is often

studied to see how much Udall

borrowed from the Romans and

how much he drew on native

sources.

The play concerns a vain,

foolish man, Ralph, (played by

Walter Davis of Hollywood,

Fla.) who is too confident in

his love for one Lady Cus-

tance (Karen McKee of Atlanta)

who does not return his af-

fection. Mathew Merrygreeke

(Joe McGraw of Ttiomasville,

Ga.) , the parasite, tries to re-

vea 1 the truth of Ralph's un-

requited love to Ralph without

endangering his position. This

is where the slapstick ele-

ments are employed.

The plot can be traced to the

sub-plot of Terence's "Eunuc-

hus*. Though this production is

a short version of ttie play, the

original followed the Latin five-

act structure. Even thoi'^h

there are many classical ele-

ments in the play, much of its

effectiveness lies in the in-

fluence of medieval drama, and

popular romance. Such ele-

ments are the boasting of the

mummers' plays, the resur-

rection motif in folk drama,

and burlesque wooing and kiss-

ing scenes. Tlie romance ele-

ment is reflected in the parody

of a medieval knight.

The Latin elements reflect

the interests of a scholar and

the English elements demon-

strate a leaning towards native

literature. Udall as made
these characters, partly from

others' ideas and partly from

his own. The braggart, Ralph,

and parasite, Merrygreeke,

tion period, asking all unes-

corted visitors to leave, and re-

porting them to the proper judi-

ciary.

(5) Failure nf students to

comply with the statements of

this policy will result in dis-

ciplinary action through either

the Men's or Women's Judi-

cial Council, whichever is

applicable.

(6) The right of privacy for

all residents is recopized by

this policy. Visitation should

be contingent upon prior agree-

ment of the roommates.

(7) Eight weeks after the vi-

sitation goes into effect the

S.G.A. will conduct an opinion

poll on the dorm visitation to

determine whether the visita-

tion should be continued, and

if so, with what specific chan-

ges in the regulations govern-

ing the dormitory visitation,

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

have their own personalities.

No longer is the stereotyped

braggart really ridiculous;

Merrygreeke seems more con-

cerned with having his fun with

Ralph, than filling his purse.

Udall is good-humored, rather

than sarcastic.

One doesn't have to know

these facts to enjoy the play.

The slapstick elements can be

appreciated by everyone.

The other two plays being

presented are Anton Chekov's

"The Boor" and Racine's

"Phaedra". Tickets may be ob-

tained by writing the Drama
Department nr by calling 833-

2820, Ext, 49. All seats are re-

served; general public tickets

are $1,00, and student tickets

are $,50.
* * +
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ROTC Battalion
HonorsSponsors

Last Tliursday, the R(JTC

Battalion iJ Presbyterian Col-

lege honored its sponsors and

distinguished military students

at drill. The Scabbard and Blade

also tapped its new members.
The sponsors representing

the battalion are: Rebecca Hin-

son, escorted by l^ubby Norris

for the battalion staff; Teresa

Brannon, escorted by Connie

Kulm for the Scabbard and

Blade; Suellen Kjorlaug, es-

corted by Tam Milton for the

Wysor Rifles; Allison Harris,

escorted by Larry Tyler for

Company A; Jane McCall, es-

corted by Tim Llewellyn for

Company B; Cathy Curtis, es-

corted by Jon fienedict for

Company C; and Melissa Stear-

nes, escorted by Dick Painter

for the Rifle Team. The spon-

sors were selected by the indi-

vidual units. Oneofthem willl^e

selected to represent ROTC
Battalion in Ilnmecomingexer-

cises.

Distinguished Military Stu-

dents were recognized by the

cadre, and presented a certi-

ficate of coniniendati'iii from

tlie Third Army. Tliese students

must achieve high academic

standing and l)e recommended

by the Professor of Military

Science. Distinguished Mili-

tary Students for 1971-72 are

Bill Brearley, Donnie Kuhn,

Tam Milton, Warren McKinney,

George Mabry, Jimmy Peter-

son, Bobby Norris, Larry Ty-

ler, Tim Llewelyn, Jon Bene-

dict, Greg McCarthy, Jerry

Chandler, and John Llewellyn.

Bill Brearley and Donnie Kuhn

also received tlie Third Army
ROTC Military Proficiency A-

ward for finishing in tiie top 5Tt

of tiieir class at summer camp.

The Scabbard and Blade, in a

ceremony presided over by

Captain of the Scabbard and

Blade, Donnie Kuhn, tapped

new members. The Scabbard

and Blade is a national honor

fraternity for military stu-

dents. Tapped into the frater-

nity were Bill Brearley, Geor-

ge Mabry, Jon Benedict, Larry

Tyler, Tim Llewelyn and Greg

McCarthy.

Conspiracy
Police squads would trigger ex-

plosives inside the San Diego

Sports Arena during the con-

vention while agents outside

provoked a confrontation be-

tween police and demonstrators

creating a riot situation.

This would set up a perfect

media situation with the explo-

sions and riots followed by "the

President coming on the air and

declaring a state of national

emergency", Tackwood said.

Within 48 hours they (police

and federal agents) would have

everybody in jail," Tackwood

also claimed there are concen-

tration camps already activa-

ted for just such an occurance.

He named Daniel Mahony of

the Criminal Conspiracy Sec-

tion (CCS) of the LAPD, and

Edward Birch, of the FBI, as

directors of the squad.

Several months ago Tack-

wood became disillusioned with

(Continued From Fa^e 2)

his role as provocateur and

sought out LA activists Robert

Duggan and Marilyn Katuz of

the Citizens Research and In-

vestigating Committee (CRIC)

with the idea of publishing his

experiences in a book. Since

July of this year, Tackwood,

Duggan and Katuz have been

meeting covertly and working

on the manuscript. Tackwood's

superiors thought he was spy-

ing on the two radicals.

Admitting that the story

broke " sooner than we thought

it would" Tackwood said his

work had become "a drag, more
than I could handle." His deci-

sion to reveal the information

was finalized when superiors

tried to pressure him into in-

volving his wife, Gwen, in his

activities. "I have no regrets

with severing the relationship,"

with the agencies, he added.
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Reg.

$19.95

NOW PLAYING

Walt Disney's

'The Living Desert

'The Vanishing

Prairie'

RODGERS DISCOUNT

TIRE MARKET

115 S. BROAD ST.

CLINTON. S.C. 29325

PHONE 833-4399

DOUBLE KNIT TROUSERS
01 R PRU'E

- - $12.95

KNIT SPORT COATS
Reg. 01 R PRICE

$59.95 _ . $39.95

KNIT SUITS

01 R PRICE

- $59.95

KNIT SHIRTS

ReR. OUR PRT( E

$13.95 $7.95

BELL SLEEVE SHIRTS

Reg.

$89.95

Reg.

$7.95

Reg.

$6.95

OUR PRICE

- _ - $5.95

FLARE JEANS

Musgrove Street

Clinton, S. C.

OUR PRICE

.. $4.95
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Nader's Raider
Speaks To S.G.A.

I ... a

I

I....... I . a a I

This past Monday evening

one of lialph Nader's "Haiders''

sp()l«e to the SGA aiid other in-

terested parties. The "Haider"

was Dr. Joe Hyland, who-^f

Ph.D is in Hiocheniistry from

the University of Minnesota.

Dr. Hyland work', along with

atxnit 60 others in Washington,

U.C. with the central Nader

office. He is directly involved

with the Public interest He-

search Group (PIKG) which In-

vestigates >undry problems

from auto safety and [wUutlon

to racial discrimination. PIKG

Is one of 4 Nader study groups,
and Is conu^ised of about 18

people. PIHG is set up to re-
present the public ptnnt of view
in dealings with corporations,
industry in general, and even
government. PIHG goes out to

the public for opinion and data,

and brings out thorough inve.-.tl-

gations on any type of problem.
Most of the results are convey-
ed to the public In lx)ok fjrm
(example "The Chemical Feast,"

etc.), but the group also lobbies

In Congress and operates find-

ings in Congressional hearings.

The PIRG is a representative of

the public solely,

A few years ago Nader sug-
gested at the UniversityofMin-
nesota that a student PIRG group
oe initiated for study on prob-
lems relevant to the state and
local communltites. Over-
whelming support came from
the stuaents, and eventually a

state group, named M PIRG, de-
veloped enrolling the enthu-

siastic support of over 100,000

students. The group was funded
statewide by a voluntary $3.00

fee from each student. With this

money and support, a massive
effort was made and a staff

was assembled. The group tack-

led problems in the community
and state, hiring technical,

scientific, or legal help when
necessary; however, a majority
of the research was done by
the students themselves, work-
ing in hlgtily organized teams.
These staff students are full-

time "Nader's Raiders" and

Children's Lit. Qass
To Sponsor

B(M)k Fair
The "Children's literature"

class is sponsoring a "Book
Fair" to be held November Il-

ls at Belk Auditorium for child-

ren of all ages as well as adults

and students. The purpose in a

IxDok fair of this type is to give

children an opiJortunity to buy

fine but inexpensive books to

have for their own. Over 2,500

paiwrbacks will be sold, rang-

ing in price from 50? - 95?.

This is an excellent chance to

buy those bcjoks you remember
reading as a child but didn't

know were still around.

Come and bring a friend.

Everyone Is welcome. Enter-

tainment and campus tours will

be provided. The hours for the

book fair are:

Thursday - 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.,

Nov. 11.

Friday - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.,

Nov. 12.

Saturday - 9 a.m. - 12 noon,

Nov. 13.

Be interested! READ!
• * »

• Students' view of some

jobs as menial, dirty and in

genera! undesirable.

work devotedly year-rf)und to

aid problems. Tlie university

has even given ttieni up to 15

hours credit for their work

done. A similar experiment l^

working in Oregon, also.

Dr. llvland is making a t lur

of alKiut 20 states to try to ins-

titute new PIHG groups. Inte-

rest is keen, and Dr. Hyland

is hopeful of starting such a

group in South Carolina. Clem-
son is developint^ such a i)rii-

gram, as is South Carolina,

l-'urmaii, Wlnthr:)p, and New-
berry, Others will follow suit

with adequate approach. The
group is to be a replica of the

Minnesota PIRG.
Such a group could be ex-

tremely' beneficial to PC and

the community, as weU as the

state of South Carolina. Public

interests need protection, and

too often the industry is not In-

terested in giving it to them.

Previous efforts by students

have been tried f)r such an en-

terprise, but these usually iiave

been sporadic and directed only

at a specific cause. Students

need to develop a full-time

attitude of resiKKisihility, as

they are an untaiJped resource
of ideas and enthusiasm. Such
a program would enable stu-

dents to direct their interests

into channels where it could

prove beneficial to otii^rs,

thereby relieving the aiJathetic

spirit which tias settled over
most students, Nader believes

in ttu' program and mostly In

the students themselves for

their (xitential as future lead-

ers, a generation of inquisi-

tive seekers, not a group of

non-thinking followers.

Tliere will be a meeting in

room 301 of Russell Hou-h

(use at Columbia) this Sunday

at 3:00 for any Interested per-

son. .Viiy student wanting further

information on setting up a

group at PC is urped to go and

discuss with the other schools

the posslbile methods of ap-

proach to Institution of such a

program.
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Everyman Players

Present Grecian Tragedy
"Electra" by Sophocles as

staged by the Everyman Play-

ers will be presented at Pres-

byterian College's Belk Audi-

torium next Monday evening at

8:15 p.m.
The public is invited to at-

tend without charge one of the

most haunting of Grecian tra-

gedies In a memorable produc-

tion by a company of interna-

tional reputation.

"Electra" draws uf)on the

ensemble experience of the

Everyman Players for what the

M. Lawrence Brown plays

Orestes. Brown is a native of

Albany, He has appeared as a

singer-composer in Greenwich

Village and has a long list of

credits in the State Univer-
sity of New York at Albany

where he has completed his de-

gree.

Clytaemnestra, the mother of

Electra, is assigned to Carol

Bezou, a resident of New Or-
leans, and a veteran of theatres

in the south and mid-south, in-

cluding the Memphis Little

WILLIAM DAVIS, Editor of Punch magazine,

will speak in assesmbly on Thursday, Nov. 11. Da-

vis has been described as an effervescent icono-

clast who left a blossoming newspaper career in

January, 1969, to become the magazine's tenth

editor.

'Punch' Editor Davis
To Speak Next Week

wimam wavis, tne new yiung

tenth editor in dl rect line of suc-

cession of "Puncli", Britain's

famed humor weekly, will talk

here on Thursday, Nov. 11 at

10:20 a.m. befor- intrml-ers of

P.C. Student Body.

He is expected to discuss the

1933 and was nuui« editor of

"Punch" on January 1, 19G6. He

is the author of one of the most

controversial [Jolitical lx)oks of

the 1960*s, "Thret'Yoars'Harl

Labour", he had started his

working life as a junior in a

nature of humor, how British stockl)roker's office, later gra-

and American ideas of what is

humorous are different and

serve up a few sa:iii)les for the

entertainment of his audience.

His toi)ic will be titled "Ttie

Role of Humor in the World

Today".
Unlike some of his prede-

cessors in "Punch's" cele-

brated editorial chair, William

Davis is neither a playwright

nor a fioft, but a serious jour-

nalist who has frequently writ-

ten alxtut (xilitics a:i(i econo-

mics.

duatine, to the "Stock Exchange

G^.rette" and the
' •Financial

Times". Lord lieaverbrook

asked him to found the "In-

ventor's Guifie" and this led to

his appointment as City Editor

of the "Evening Standard'' ;i;id

the "Sunday Express".

In 1065, he joined "The Guar-

di;ui" as financial editor and

became a well-knowu r.idio and

television liroadcaster in such

program- as "TIih W.-rld at

One" and "T;ie NLiM'y Pro-

grair.iiie".

Civil Service Announces
TestingForSummerJobs

CAROL BEZOU as Queen

Clytamnestra in the Ev-

eryman Players' produc-

tion of Sophocles' Elec-

tra.

New York Times calls "their

Intricate and thrilling choral

work,'' which has won ovations

for their productions of "The

Book of Job" and "Homans by

St. Paul" for more than a de-

cade on the stages of four con-

tinents.

Actress Judith Keyes creates

the title role. She brings wide

ex[ierience to her heavy assign-

ment Including credits for Shen

Te in "The Good Woman of

Setzuan", of Maria In "Twelfth

Night," Laura in "The Glass

Menagerie," the Madwoman in

"The Madwoman of Challlof,

She holds degrees from Tem-
ple University and Amherst,

and has directed Special Ser-

vices and Entertainment at Fort

Bragg.

DAVID KINGSLEY an

Aegisthus in the Every-

man Players' production

of Electra by Sophocles

Ti iMtre. She is credited with

notable performances in 'A
Day in the Death of Joe Egg,"

in "Gideon,"' and "Cactus

Flower''.

The tutor, mentor of Orestes,

is the creation of Hal Prose,

veteran meiib'^r whose credits

In the I veryman Players in

ciuae trie title roles in "The
Book of Job" and "Homans by

Saint Paul," and as Christian In

"The Pilgrim's Progress."

David Kingsley, another ve-

teran of the Everyman Play-

ers, plays Aegisthus the King.

His credits off-Broadway are

extensive, and he was on the

production staff of Kenneth Ty-

nan's "Oh, CalcutU"!

Thp U.S. Civil Service C"'ti-

rnis.,i)n announced three

test dates lor i972 sumiiu'i- jo'.is

in Federal agencies.

Candidates whose applica-

tions are received by December

3, 1971, will be tested on Jan-

uary 8, 1972; those whose ap-

plications are received by Jan-

uary 7 will be tested February

12; and those whose aliplica-

tions are received by February

2 will be tested March 11. Ap-

plications iJostmarked after

February 2 will not be accept-

ed.

Complete instructions for fil-

ing, and information on opportu-

nities available, are contained

In CSC .Announcement No. 414,

Summer Jobs in Federal Agen-

cies, which may be obtained

from any area office of the

Commission, many major ixist

offices, most college placement

offices, or from the U.S. Civil

Service
Ington, D.C. 20415.

Applicants rated eligible in

Commission, Wash-

1971 need not take the written

test ai^ain unless they wish to

inip.'i've their scores. They will

be sent a special form by De-

cember 1 to up'date their (luali-

flcations and indicate their

availability for employment in

1972.

The Conr.nission urged can-

dates to apply early for

inaximu ii consideration, and

em{-)hasize(i that the number of

jobs available through the na-

tionwide test will be extremely

small in pro[x)rtion to the num-
ber of comi)etitors. Last year,

1 57,48" persons were tested and

only 12,600 were a!)[iointed

tliroueh the nationwide C'sC

exam.
In addition to providing

details aliout the types of jobs

that will be filled through the

nationwide test. Announcement
414 contains information on ot-

her summer jolis that will be

filled through merit procedures

administered by idividual Fe-

deral agencies.
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About Those
Abortion Agencies

The Blu#» Stocking feels that it owes the student

fKxly an aix^logy. In running recent ads for ABOR-
TION REFERRAL A(JEN("ES we felt that we might

be providing a service to students who might have

problems along these lines.

Further investigation of these agencies has shown

that the>- are in the business of making a quick-profit

from the new abortion laws. When a woman calls an

agency .she is told about different alwrtion procedures

which depend on the length of her pregnacy and the

amount of money she has. Often a woman has U) .send

the full amount of money for her abortion to the agen-

cy before an appointment at a clinic or hospital is

made for her. She is usually not told tow much of a

{percentage of this money is an agency fee. Sometimes

.she is told to send a "deposit" or "reservation fee"

to the agency and pay the rest at the clinic. Agen-

cies often withhold the names of hospitals and clinics

from women so they are unable to make their own ap-

pointments at cheaper rates. When women call hos-

pitals directly they are often referred to the agencies

which then charge fees for setting up an appointment

at the same hospitals.

The amount being spent on agency advertising is

enormous. One agency now offers a Broadway show in

a package deal with the abortion. This cost must ul-

timately come out of the women's pockets.

The Blue Stocking apologizes for its uninformed
position and this ad will no longer appear in our pa-

per. There are several alternatives for women who
may have this particular problem. The New York
Women's Liberation Organization has done much to

aid out-of-state women in finding out about abortion

procedures and avoiding the agency fees. The New
York Women's Liberation number is 212-691-2063 or

212-691-3396.

New York City Planned Parenthood number i«

212-777-4504. We are informed that this number ia

best for late pregnancies.

The New York number for Clergy Consultation

Service is 212-144-5640. This service is better for early

pregnancies.

We know of no abortion service at the present
time in the state of South Carolina. Anyone who
might have information about such a service or plans
for such services in the state is urged to pass such in-

formation on to The Blue Stocking. Dr. Pressau, Mr.
Stallworth and Mr. Piephoff are presently available
for coun.seling.

Book Fair -

A Worthwhile Project
The Book Fair sopnsored by Dr. Brandt's Chil-

dren's Literature Class is a most worthwhile project.

This project will provide lxx)ks for children who are

economically deprived and might not otherwise be able

to have lxx)ks of their own. Campus organizations are

urged to give contributions to purchase the books.

Contributions can be given to Dr. Brandt.

Meml)ers of SPIT are urged to bring their tutees

to the Fair. Anyone who might know a child in the

community is urged to bring them. The Fair will be

in Belle Audtorium November 11, 12, and 13.

(Greenville, TheFnllowlngls

an npen letter from Dr. W,F.

Gibson, Chairman of the South

Carolina State Advisory Com-

mittee to the United States

Commission on Civil Rights,

to South Carolina Governor

John C. West.)

Dear Governor West:

I am writing with reference

to the proposed "work-enforce-

ment" pilot project for AFUC
mothers mSouthCarolina, tobe

funded by the U.S. Department

of Labor under the federal

Emergency Employment Act.

As Chairman of the State Ad-

visory Committee (SAC) to the

United States Commission on

Civil Rights, 1 am cumpelledto

protest again.st the proposed

project in its present form.

As you iaiow, last month

SAC released a comprehensive

report on the welfare system

in South Carolina, along with

a list of recommendations for

improvements in the present

system, W'iule I applaud ef-

forts by your administration

til nbtain additional monies to

facilitate the plight of poor

people, it seems clear to me
that certain aspects of the pro-

posed "work-enforcement"

project will only be counter-

productive to the end of a just

system of provision for those

who must depend on govern-

mental assistance for their

survival.

My first objection is relative

to the "work-requirement"

provision of the proposed pro-

ject. This seems to me, first

of all, to be a direct insult to

AFDC mothers, the majority

of whom want employment but

have not been able to find it

in the past. These people do not

have to be "forced" to work,

and a program built around this

philosophy would have the two-

fold deficiency of perpetrating

the myth with the general pub-

lic that welfare recipients are

"lazy' and can only be dealt

with in a punitive manner, and

secondly, generating consider-

able hostility among those poor

who are treated in this fashion.

Additionally, I question the ade-

quacy of administrative proce-

dures set up to determine

whether or not an AFDC mot-

her has sufficient justification

to refuse to accept employment
in a particular context.

I am also concerned that this

program mightbecome racially

identifiable, as did the Work
Incentive and Training Pro-

gram (WIN). In the period from
October to December, 1970,

637 of 717 participants in South

Carolina's WIN program were
Black, Of 125 participants re-

ferred from the WIN program,
107 were Black, Such fugures

in theproposed"work-enforce-
ment" project inevitably would
be interpreted by the state's

Black citizenry as indicating

discrimination. The proposi-

tion of an involuntary Black
work force being created to

meet the state's manpower
needs is hardly !'ne that would
contribute to improved race
relations.

The proper approach to this

problem would seem to me to

be in creating a situation of

full employment, where Jobs,

training and other allied ser-

vices such as day care, trans-

portation, etc., would be pro-

vided to welfare recipients, who
would then be allowed to choose

arrangements suitable to their

particular circumstances.

I also object strongly to any

project which holds the possi-

bility that payments to a family

now receiving AFDC would be

reduced as "punishment" to a

mother who refuses to accept

a job designated for her by the

state government. As noted in

SAC'S report, payments to all

welfare recipients are already

grossly inadequate, and they

are so low in the AFDC cate-

gory that our Committee felt

these persons were being dis-

criminated against. To reduce

payments further would be an

unconscionable act, particular-

ly in light of the fact that in-

nocent children would be pe-

nalized.

Unless these aspects of the

proposed plan are altered, I

think it would be most inadvis-

able for South Carolina to par-

ticipate in the project. To do so

would be totally inconsistent

with your stated goals of eco-

nomic justice, and reconcilia-

tion l)etween divergent racial

and economic groups in our

state.

Sincerely,

Dr. W.F, Gibson

Chairman

S.C. State Advisory

Committee

U.S. Commission on

Civil Rights
* *

(The following is a letter

mailed to Mr, Campbell con-

cerning building maintenance.)

Dear Mr. Campbell:

I regret that I must write to

you about a subject which, to

my roommates and I, is quite

distressing. Since the first day

of school we have been plagued

by a faulty light switch in our

bedroom. This may seem a

petty item, but 1 can assure you

that it has been extremely frus-

trating as well as terrifying to

flip the switch and achieve one

of two results: 1) nothing hap-

pens; or, 2) a cascade of blue

sparks showers my bed, feet,

clothing, etc.

Of course, we tried to carry

this matter through the proper

channels, but after having

"maintenance men" (and I use
the term loosely) come into our
room three times and confirm

that the switch was indeed bro-

ken, I have taken matters into

my own hands. As of today I

have purchased and installed a

new switch. Since I have, in

effect, done this work for the

college, I feel it only fair that

I receive adequate compensa-
tion for my labors; however,

since I am neither a qualified

electrician nor a member of

the union, I shall only charge
you for the materials used.

Said materials are itimized

below.

One (I) General Use AC Snap
Switch - $0,50

TOTAL $0,50
This bill may be paid by cash,

check, or money order no later

than November 30, 1971.

Promptness will be appre-
ciated. Thank you.

Sincerely,

William H, White

327-BSmythe
* * *

Dear BIum Stocking,

It has come to my attention
that the present system of af-
fairs concerning cuts, that is
unexcused absenses, has been
an ever increasing burden upon
the student. To my knowledge
the number of "over-cuts'' by
students has increased; there-

by leaving certain students at

their mailboxes in awe over a

iioUce to see Mr, Martin from

2:00 to 4:00, etc. This situa-

tion amazes me in tlie ispect

that students endure enough

pressure let alone tlie unneces-

sary pressure which the cut

system IniiHDses, I understand

3 reqi] red -tidy )i ill fur my
high school, but to occupy a

seat for two hours in the Pres-

byterian College Library as a

forced being is l)eyond late

Twentieth Century .American

student thought. It is reality

that tells us that three tardles

in a physical education class

for someone wiio has over cut

means his suspension. By send-

ing one's car home does t^ls

enable one to make all A's"

If so, why not prohibit student

transfxirtation from the start

of the school year. I pray every

night in hopes that God will

step in and do something signi-

ficant to alter this situation.

Perhaps with Christmas draw-

ing near students can rely upon

Mr, Glaus to bring them a whole

handful of extra cuts for next

semester. But one must look at

the bright side of affairs - no

need to worry about the draft,

your school will decide If you

are still 2-S or not; the admin-
istration heads will receive lots

more mail from students and

their parents; and once again the

familiar expression "you
should not have come here if you

didn't like the rules'' will be

heard. Can you tell me when
students will be able to pick up
their uniforms and nun's gear!"

Yours in God's name,
W, Edmond Chitwood

Williams Votes

Away Frats.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. -
(I, P.) - The following restate-
ment of policy on fraternities

was Issued recently by the
Board of Trustees of Williams
College:

On October 5, 1968, after se-
veral years of study and con-
cern over the divisive effects

of fraternities at Williams Col-
lege, the Trustees requested the

alumni and undergraduate offi-

cers of the remaining frater-

nities, for reasons then set

forth, to terminate all frater-

nity activities.

This action was unanimous-
ly supported by the faculty re-
solution of October 9, 1968
which expres~>ed "deep .satis-

faction with the recent action

of the Board of Trustees which,
in our view, represents the

completion of a major piece of

business of substantial educa-
tional significance to the col-

lege."

Virtually all involved res-
pected this request and con-
cluded fraternity activities at

Williams. It has now come to

our attention that a handful of

alumni and national fraternity

representatives are attempting
by clandestine means to rein-
troduce fraternities at Wil-
liams, soliciting memberships
and givng financial support.
This is clearly direct inter-

ference in andcontrary to care-
fully considered educational ixj-

licies of the college.

While the College recognizes
the rights to free association
among students consiste.it wUh
College ptiUcies, It cannot allow
interference by external orga-
nizations, whose objectives or

conduct are in conflict with its

stated educational policies.
The Board of Trustees ac-

cordingly states that participa-
tion by undergraduates in fra-
ternities at Williams is pro-
hibited as a matter of educa-
tional policy, and that hence-
forth any such activities will
be subject to penalties appro-
priate to a violation of the laws
and Regulations of the College.

Blue Hose Travel

To Gardner Webb
The Blue ihjse journey to

Boillni,' .Springs, N.C, this Sa-
hirday for a cwo-u'clock OJiitest

with (jardiH'l'-W^'o'i College. PC
takes a G-1 rec .rd ,..id ,i na-
tional ranking into the battle

with the Bulldogs.

The Blue Hose will meet an
explosive Hulldog teaiii wliich

rolltn! u)) 3 4C vud , i itai of-

fense against M irs Hill last

week. The CJaniner-Wehl) attack

is led by quarterback Hay i! an-
non who is haviiiL' a I ciutsland-

iiig season.. ]'rest)ytenan will

have til (lept»n'l on a defense led

tiy A!l-Aiii .-icaii Bobby .Norris

if they aif to lefeat the Bull-

dogs,

PC will be led offensively by
several outstanding perform-
ers. Ouirterbick Wayne Hen-
wick leads the (arolinas Con-
ference ill total offense and
passing wltli an averat;eof 151.4

total yards and 132.4 yards a

game passing. Heuwick's favo-

rite receiver Lynn Dreger also

leads the conference m receii-

tions with 27 catches for r,77

yards, while the running attack

will be led liy lialfliack Uav>'

Lcksteln who is averaging 70.7

yards per ga.iie x'ui third place

in t!ie conference. The Blue

Hose offense also leads the lea-

gue in total offense with an ave-

rage of 379.1 vards per game
and nisliing pffense witlian ave-

r.ige if 231,8 y-rls i iuitest.
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Curaks , Kappas Remain
Undefeated In IM Play
The im^fi's and women'.s

volleyball .sea.son b e g a n

thi.s week with an excel-

lent turnout in the men's

league. Seventeen teams

have entered the male

league with eight female

team.s being entered in

their own league. The ac-

tion thus far has been

spirited! and promises
some good exercise before

the Christmas break. The

season runs through
Thursday, December 10,

with girls and boys using

the gym simultaneously.

In Monday night's ac-

tion several victories were

scored. Sigma Nu downed

the Alpha Sig II's, 15-3

and 15-4. KA took an easy

15-1 victory over the

Ducks then held on for a

15-12 win in the second

game. The Bandits beat

Smythe 1^6, 15-13, anc

the PiKapp's walloped the

Jocks 15-6, 15-1. The Cu-

raks upended Theta Chi

15-11, 15-6. and the Alpha

Sig's slaughtered Sigma

Nu's second team 15-1-

15-4. Spencer stopped the

PiKapp IPs 15-8, 15-10,

and the Profs beat the

PiKa's 15-9, 15-8.

After a night off for

the basketball scrimmage

the action resumed on

Wednesday. The Curaks

continued their winning

ways with a 15-9, 16-14

victory over the Alpha

Sigs. The K.A's took a

three game match from

Sigma Nu 15-13, 8-15,

15-7. The PiKapps bested

the Bandits 16-14, 15-4,

and the PiKa's downed

the Sigma Nu IPs 15-13.

13-15, 15-5. Spencer, too,

remained undefeated bj'

topping the KA IPs 15-13.

15-4. Theta Chi won a

three game match over

Alpha Sig II, 15-10, 14-6.

1614, while the Ducks lost

in three games to Smythe
15-11, 8-15, 15-8, The Pro

fessors triumphed over

the PiKapp second team

16-8, 15-4,

On Thunsday night the

the PiKa's opened the
play with a 15-3, 5-15, 15-

12 victory over the sec-

ond KA team. Alpha Sig-

ma Phi triumphed over

Spencer 15-5, 15-11, and

the Profs achieved a vic-

tory over Theta CTii 15-10,

15-7. The Sigima Nu first

team downed the second

team 15-2, 15-13. Thurs-

day also (marked the be-

ginning of the girls' sea-

son. Clinton 1st East won
by forfeit over Clinton

3rd. Bailey 2nd also gain-

ed a victory when Clin-

ton l.st West failed to

show. Neither team show-

ed for the eight o'clock

game. Bailey 3rd also

gained a forfeit over Clin-

ton 2nd at 10 o'clock,•Ml
( n ) Donald
^ Sutherland
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Eckstein Takes Piulumt From Henwick bi Hut Against Catawba

Hose Sparked By Defense
To 13-9 Win Over Catawba

Presl)yterian College used a

record-breaking 80 yard touch-

down pass from (luarterback

Wayne Henwick to lialfl)ack Dave
Eckstein with 3:21 left in the

game to defeat upset-minded
Catawba by a score of 13 to 9.

Defense was the key to vic-

tory as tlie Blue Hose ran their

season record to 6-1 and 3-1

in the Carolinas C'onference.

The Presl)yteriari offense which

was outstanding the first half

fell asleep during the second

half of play and it was the fired

up defense which saved the day.

Ttie Blue Hose completely do-
minated the first halfof play but

at the same time penalities and

pass interceptions kept the Hose
away from the goal line. The of-

fense rolled up a total of 200

yards through the air and on
the ground compared to Cataw-
lia's 31 yards.

It was Catawba who, after in-

tercepting a Henwick serial,

drew first blood as Hick Toms
kicked a 33 yard field goal.

The iilue Hose came back late

in the first quarter to march
fjQ yards as Wayne Henwick dove

over from the I and with Jerry

("handler's conversion it was

P.C, 7 - Catawba 3. The Blue

Hose completely dominated the

second period of play ;md they

left for the dressing room with

a 7-3 lead.

The Indians however came out

for the second half fired up and

with "upset" in their eyes be-

gan to dominate tlie action. Tak-
ing the opening kickoff, the Ca-
tawt)a Indians marched 77 yards

with Steve Roeder going the

last yard and with 7:38 in the

third quarter it was Catawba 9

and P.C. 7, On the try for the

tx)int after, linebacker Bobby
Norris broke through to block

the kick.

This set the stage for the

longest touchdown pass in his-

tory as Wayne Henwick hit Dave
Eckstein with an 80 yard aerial

and a 13-9 victory. The Blue

Hose drive was 86 yards and

took two plays to go the dis-

tance.

Quite frankly there is not

enough that can be said alxiut

the job the defense did. The de-

fensive secondary of Ken Lis-

ter, Johnny Glymph, Tony
Pas^-arello, Mike Apps, and

Johnny Jackson held the leading

passer in the conference to

vards in the first half and to

only 61 yards for the game.

Coach Bob Strock's secondary

was just tremendous because

Davis was averaling 134 yards

passing and they held him to

only 61 yards. Coach Billy Til-

ler's defensive line is also to

be commendedbecause time and

time again they were called on

to halt the Indians just short of

the goal.

Special credit should go to

All-American linebacker Bobby
Norris. Unable to practice this

week because of the flu, Nor-
ris was used sparingly in the

first half by Coach Tiller. How-
ever, in the critical second half

Coach Tiller kept his star in the

game and Bobby produced by

blocking an extra point attempt

and making 13 tackles and 9 as-

sists. Also, other members of

that defensive team who per-

formed outstandingly were ends

Jerry Traynham and Harvey

Jones, tackles Stan Gruber and

Ted Wentzky, guards John Per-

ry and Allen Crenshaw, and

linebacker Bernie Bourne.

The offense scored theiwlnts

but it was the defense who won

the game,
P.C. travels to Gardner-

Wetib this week for a 2:00

o'clock game in Boiling Springs,

N.C,

Sports Shorts
Tlie first meeting of the Wo-

men's Tennis c;iub wa.-; held

Thursday evening, October 28.

Plans for practice and Spring

scheduling with other women's
teams in the state were made.
Charter members are: Janie

Rice, Meridy Buchanan, Syd-

ney Saunders, Mary .McDoii-

gal, Gretchen Carmichael, Bar-
tiara Metzke, Becky i'hillips,

Nancy Jones, Lynn Satterfield,

Brenda Goodson, Sue Bhinton,

IXjnna Eckstein, Joy Maclean,
and Beverly Poole.

*

A one-hour credit course in

snow skiing will be offered PC
men and Women in two five

day sessions I>eceml;er 10-24

;uid December 26-31. Two hours
instruction per day and four

hours supervised practice at

Appalachian Ski Mountain near
Blowing Rock, N.C., will be
available for $69,50 plus $5 a

day for meals. The fee includes

all equipment, Inxits, skis,

loles, slofie fees, lift fees and
accident and niedical insurance.

Freshmen may substitute the

ski course for one term of re-
quired physical education.

Upperclassmen may take the

lessons as an elective. All stu-

dents interested are invited to

take part. A list of possible
particinants is being compiled

at the Physical Education Office

in Judd. Students should pre-

register for the course. Either

the week before or the week af-

ter Christmas will t)e approved.

Under the direction of Mr.

Heinrich Giannoni, soccer play

became a part of sports acti-

vity on campus on Thursday

afternoons. An international

flavor to recreation emerge^

with Czechoslovakia, South A-

merica, and Austria as well as

the United States represented on

the playing field. Anyone inter-

ested in joining the fun may
contact Giannoni in the F:)reigii

Language Department.

Under the leadership of Dr.

RcUidy Huff and Ed Ganniway,

archery targets for student lei-

sure use have been placed on

campus. They are located be-

tween the science building and

Clinton Hall. Bows, arrows,

arm g~jards, and gloves may be

checked out from the office of

Women's Physical Education in

Judd between 1:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Men and women students, staff,

faculty, and all campus person-

nel are invited to enjoy this

year-round sport.

Dean Ben Ivey and Miss Gail

Cordes are developing a Rifle

Club for Women at PC. In past

years. Dean Ivey taught cour-

ses in pistol firing and riflery

to men and women on campus
and was tlie first to purchase a

women's competitive rifle and

introduce the concept of women
on the PC rifle team. All wo-
men interested in riflery (;an

become a part of the club by

signing at Judd, at Dean Ivey's

office, or with Gail Cordes.

I
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Student Affairs G)uncil

Discusses Women , Dorms

^A-aaS-***.' *- Ji««--?f

by Tim Chamberlain

On October 28, 1971, the Stu-
dent Affairs Council met. Dis-
cussion at the meeting centered
around two lesser proiiosals as
well as two larger |)ro[X)sals,

sponsf)red by the SGA and Wo-
men's Council.

The me#tlngopened with a re-
port by the special committee
on drug use. Dr. Presseau told

of the committee's past efforts

and their ho|ies for the future

in regard t(j drug orientation
on campus. Further, the Chair-
man named a committee of three
students to look into judicial re-
form measures, and willret>ort

at the next November 18 meet-
ing. Other lesser business a^n-
cerned a discussion on a spe-
cial information center which
would provide current iiifor-

matifjn on matters of concern to

students.

The two larger pieces of le-

gislation brought before the

council by tlie S.G.A. and Wo-
men's Council !)ertained to self

regulating huuj s for women, and

a dorm visitation [x)licy. After

much discussion on self regu-

lation hours it was decided that

a |)oU of parents and students

was to he tai^en by the Wo-
men's Council with the aldof the

Social Scientists of the Socio-

logy department. No further ac-

tion is planned on this subject

until the jioll has been talcen.On

the question of dormit(jry visi-

tation, a misunderstanding on

the distrit)utinn of copies of the

pro(Josal limited any action on

the measure until tlie next meet-
ing. Proposals are to be sub-

mitted to the office of Dean of

Students for distribution to

members of the Council one
week before the meeting; the

dorm visitation proixjsal was in

the office of the Dean of Students

a week early, l)Ut tlie pruixjsal

was not ready for distribution,

thus the proixjsal could not lie

considered for definitive action

until the next meeting.

Mann Unable To

Speak At Assembly
by Jill Oglesby

Dashing the spirited antici-

pation, Mr, James K. Mann,

4th District Representative to

the U.S. Congress, was unable

to speak in Thursday's assem-

bly. Congressman Mann was
detained in Washington due to

the unforseen presentation of

the Higher Education Act of

1971, which was reaching cli-

matic proportions on tlie House
floor Thursday and Friday. The
decisions on this bill are im-
portant to all institutions of

higher learning (a majority of

which are in financial trouble
at present) and several of the

"titles" are especially rela-

tive to P.C.

Title II authorizes grants to

assist institutions, of higher
learning for the acquisition of

college library resources. This

includes books, tapes, and mi-
crofilm. Over the past three

years P.C. has received a to-

tal of $13,957, Last year's

grant was considerably less

than those of 1968 and 69(N1-

xon Administration) but the P.

C. library is potentially eli-

gible for more funds with the

passage of this section.

Title III furthers the attempts

of the South Carolina Foundation

of Independent Colleges to co-

ordinate programs likeACUIIS,

Title IV - "Student Assistants"

- extends the grant limit of

Educational Opportunity Grants
to $1,400 per year for a possi-

ble maximum of five years if

an extra year of study is deem-
ed necessary. Also under this

title is an addition to the "work
study" program, permitting

students, whose family income

totals $12,000/year or less to

become eligible. The Act es-

tablishes a secondary market
and warehousing for student

loans which enables the Col-

lege to provide more funds in

the revolving fund for National

Defense Student loans.

The most controversial area

in the Act lies in Title VIII.

It provides for direct grants

to institutions based on enroll-

ment and tir the number of stu-

dents receiving Federal assis-

tance. Finally, Title XVIII au-

thorizes a two year program to

provide temporary relief to Ins-

titutions of higher education ex-

periencing serious financial

difficulties.

Dr. U. 0. Rhame is shown atove pre-

.sentin<» the Distinguished Service

Placiue to Mrs. Hellams. Mrs. Hel-

lams served the colleKe for twenty-

eiffht yeiirs as infirmary matron. She

is rememt)ered by many students.

Minnesota Students Voice Approval

Of Open Dorm System
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-(I,P,)

In a study m.ide by the Student

Housing Bureau at tiie Univer-

sity of Minnesota, students in-

dicated "overwhelming" ap-

proval of the so-called •24-
hour option" or "open dorm
policy" inaugurated last fall.

Tie study iwints out that less

than half the students use the

24-hour option as often as once
a week. Some 57 per cent use it

once or twice a in.)iit:i, ipLLiin

r not at all. However, 90 per
cent are in favor of continuing
24-hour visitation.

Students alsti answered that

the majority -- 72 per cent --

do not entertain guests of the
opposite sex more frequently
than under old .iorm ,ioIicies

whicli usually all:)wed 1 ber.U
open-liouse visitation.

The study concludes tliat this
does not necessarily m^.a:, ,,'„

or slie will t)egin dating more
in order to m.ike use of the new-

policy. The jiily aspe;:t ii the
policy which a majority of ^m-
den-'s (t\)yH-At'(\ M is the re.iiire-

ment of parental permission for

Many stiioeiits indicated their

recoKiiitioM that thn open-dorm
issue IS tied to a variety of

factors, such as the Univer-
sity's moving away from ,is-

sumiriij the role of |)areiit, ef-

forts to make dorms more at-

tractive io residi'iits ;uid to

make thnni 'ii'-re like the situa-

tions of apartiUHnt-dwellers in

the c.iiiimMiii ty.

The following comments by
students seem to represent the

majority's views on the 24-hour
option.

"Whether or not tliey admit
it, the thing most parents fear

with regard to 24-hour visita-

tion is that their girls will now
engage in illicit sexual rela-

tions,

"What tliey don't realize is

that girls will tiave these re-

lations if they want them iv-

gardless of d .-.iiitory visitation

fJolicies. Furtheraiore, l)y the

time a girl is 18 she should he

able to decide for herself what
kind of relationships she will

have."
"Tie pniblem that arose be-

cause of the requiremi^rit th.it

parents iinist approve is verv

questional"' ^ 't is my fe-:! ,ig

ihat liy the time a person is in

college the [larents hive done
tiieir job for (hn m.jst part in

raising their (Children. If tiiejr

don't have enough trust now,
they never will."

"Tliere has i)een little or no
ctiauge of t)ehavior in the re-
sidents of ny house since tiie

initiation of the 24-hour i>)-

licy. Ajiproxim itely the same
number of guests are being en-
tertained now as liefore the ix)-

licy took eft'eci. Ev-ery-iing h.is

worked out tieautifullVj and I

have had no problem with guests
or residents whatsoeve;-."

None of the University's eight

dorms operates entirely under
one optl(m. Instead, units with-
in eacti dorm qierate separa-
tely under the [lolicy chosen by
its students.

For examp'e, Froatier Hall,

with l;i 1 I'ts, h.is ,.". ,M A'if'i

24-hoar visitation, two with li-

mited visitation and one unit

wiiere the options are split --

some students wanted limited

visitation, some norie at all.

Albert Watson To

Speak Nov. 9
Oi. Tijesday evening, Novem--

ber 9, Attorney Albert Watson,
from Columbia, ,S.C. will be the'

guest speaker of the liuiiian Re-
lations Council. .Mr, Watson is

a past member of the United
States House of Representa-
tives. He also was the Hopubli-
can candidate for governor of
Simth Cardiia in the last elec-
tion.

In the guber latorial cam-
paign, several national mtga-
zines criticized Mr. Watson o.i

tiie grounds that he was still

advocating segregation and was
playing uinn the racial fears

of the peoide. M". Watson ap-
pe irs it take i urmig stand in

favor of the military au'l na-
tional defense also.

The topic of Mr. \\;i-:soii's re-

marks Ins been left to Ins dis-

cretion, Ouestion and answer
dialogue will follow the speech.

The site of Tuesday's program
isWhitelaw Auditorium a. I die

time is 7:00 p^m.
Plans have also been nude to

show two films on the environ-

ment in early December. The
exact d,it, is December 7. Titles

for the films are "The Human
Race is Losing" ;ui<i ".\tr",

:md tiiey are Ixith in color. The
HRC lias r-i'ed these films

from "Tne Time-Life" Films
and thev should he excellent.

Board Of Visitors Holds Annual McH'ting

JOE Mc(.KAW and WALTER DA-

VIS are pictured as they appear in

the Black Magic Theater's production

of Kalph Roister Uoister. Three plays

are presented in PC's "Internation-

al Night". The productions have two
more nights to run.

Memi)ers of the Prestn'terian
College lK)ard of visitors and
their s(x.uses, totaling almost
100 persons, will assemble on
campus for their annual meeting
this Thursday and Friday.
The occasion begins with an

informal reception at the home
of President and Mrs. Marc C
Weersing, starting at 6:15 p.m!
and followed by dinner in Green-
ville Dining Hall. Board Chair-

man .John .N. Mcl.aunn of North
Augusta will preside over the
dinner program which will in-
clude special awards, an add-
ress by President Wi-ersing and
special music by the PC choir.
The Friday schedule calls for

committee meetings, and open
session of the Iniard with com-
mittee and staff reports and a
business ses -ion at which new
officers will be elected.

<-»v»jr wcCAlUWUrK
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willing to become involved and
work lo make the HRC an

effective contributor lo PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members sealed left to right : Virginia Sonrieii. Pinky Berfield, Suzie

Pilgrim, Laura IJecker, and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman, Gene Roberts, itick Mathis, Rex
(iross. Sue Blanton, Jan Lindler, and Dr Claude Cw)ler.

iiiyam/cd and is cin'rcnli

ihcckiii^ ihe (iPR s ot peupi'

who arc t)elu'ved to Ix' eligibU

lor nu'nil)ership
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Gidnnoni To Address PC Assmehly
Heinrich Giannoni, professor

of German and French at

Presbyterian College, will

speak un Austria in assembly

next Thursday, Jan. 20. Mr.

Giannoni was born in Vienna,

Austria in 1935 and lived and

studied in Vienna for over

thirty years.

His childhood was marked by

the constant threat of Hitler's

militarism. Mr. Giannoni

vividly remembers the fear

that was revealed in the eyes

of those he met on the streets

of Vienna, and the yellow and

black stars worn by the per-

secuted Jews in his homeland.

His family would huddle beneath

blankets and quietly listen to

radio broadcasts over the

British Broadcasting Corp-

oration - a practice specifi-

cally forbidden by Hitler. While

his father involuntarily march-
ed to war with the army of

the Third Reich, Heinrich daily

greeted his schoolteacher with

Hitler." His father was capt

ured near the war's conclusion

by western allies and sent home
to Vienna in 1946.

Mr. Giannoni graduated from
the University of Vienna with

a degree of "Diplomdolmetsch"

(conference interpreter). This

degree, which is the equivalent

of the M.A., would qualify him
to be a simultaneous inter-

preter at an organization such

as the U.N. As an exchange

student, GianncKii studied at

the University of Durham in

England in 1958, and later he

took advantage of a Fulbright

Sctiolarship to study at the

University of Buffelo.

In an attempt to see a new
part of the world, Mr. Giannoni

took a course in Irish heritage

in Dublin in 1962. There he met
a French girl who had traveled

to Dublin for the same pur-

pose. Consequently, often Mr.
Giannoni converses with his

wife in English, and she re-

sponds in French - neither

really conscious the other is

speaking another language!

Before coming to Presby-

terian College, Mr, Giannoni

taught at colleges and univer-

sities in Ohio, Colorado, and

New York. Mr. Giannoni smiled

when he commented that he

arrived at P.C. on the hottest

day of his life, August 21,

1968, He hoped it wasn't a bad

omen. His first impression of

living in Clinton was the

markedly slower pace of life

and the freer intprpersonai re-

lationships arnoiin? Souther-

ners,

Listening to Mr. Giannoni

exposes the stud'.'nt to a man
who is able to view the world

from a perspective that is

enriching and broadening.

PC Receives Grant
For Guidance Program

by John Richie

Dr. Claude Cooler, head of

the Psychology department, re-

cieved a $37,000,00 grant to

institute a new undergraduate

guidance counselor training

program at Presbyterian Col-

lege from the Mary Reynold

Babcock Foundation. The new

program has teen started to

provide badly needed guidance

counselors forSouthCarolina's

public school system.

The four year undergraduate

program will be an improve-

ment on the old seven year

program in that students will

follow a logical sequence of

courses, they will be screened

to be sure that they can cope

with the problems in counsel-

ing and students will be given

practical experience in coun-

seling high school students

The old system took four

years of undergraduate work,

a year to get a masters and

two more years teaching ex-

perience before a prospective

counselor could get certificat-

ion. Many students were dis-

couraged by the seven years

necessary to become a coun-

selor.

The guidance training pro-
gram at P.C, is the first such

undergraduate training course
in the country. Dr. Cooler has
recieved several inquires from
around the country about this

innovative program.
Dr. Cooler is now deciding

exactly where the allocated

$37,000,00 is to go. The money
is to be spread over a three

year period beginning next

Anthony di Bonaventura, a pianist who imade his

debut as solist with the New York Philharmonic

at the age of thirteen, will be in concert in Belk

Auditorium Monday, January 17, at 8:15 p.m. Mr.

di Bonaventura is a concert musician whose tours

have taken him all over the United States, Eu-
rope, and around the world. His reportoire in-

cludes selections from Chopin, Beethoven, Bach,
and Rachmoninoff.

September. The grant is the

result of three liard years of

writing, meetings, trips, calls

and appointmei is by Dr.
Cooler,

Eight P,C, students have al-

ready been engappd in the pro-

gram and will gr^^duateinJune.

They are Jene t^iberts, Don

Rice, Martha Mniison, Shelby

Hutchings, Herbert Codington,

Wayne Albee, Leona Query,

Michael Kelly, These students

have been trained to "effect-

ively accept, understand and

communicate with individual

students.' Gutherie On Retreat

The Freedom To Be Human
by Terry Venable

Presbyterian College's se-
cond annual off-campus re-
ligious retreat, featuring two
distinguished Presbyterian
leaders and onaerwritten by a
$900. grant from the Thomas F.
Staley Foundation of New York
City, is scheduled for January
13-16,

The retreat, entitled "Rap-
prochement IV will leave Fri-
day for Toccoa, Georgia, under
the leadership of Dr. Jack

Pressau, George Ramsey, Tom
Stallworth, and Bob Piephoff,

The purpose of the retreat is

to provide a setting in which

people from various religious

perspectives may, through di-

alogue, come to understand,

appreciate, and strengthen each

other's Christian experience.

The theme for this four-day
Thomas F, Staley Distinguished

Christian Lecture Program is

"The Freedom to be Human,"
Dr, Shirley Guthrie, Jr., pro-

fessor of theology and ethics

at Columbia Theological Semi-
nary, and the Rev. Calvin
Houston, minister of Atlanta

Urban Training Center, will

lean the discussions. Otiier re-

ligious leaders will also take

part in the retreat.

The Thomas F, Staley Dis-

tinguished Christian Lecture

Program is named for the board

chairman of Reynolds & Com-
pany and serves as a memorial
to the parents of Mr. and Mrs.

Staley,

Houston Speaks On

by Cindy Blanton

Calvin E. Houston, minister

of the Rice Memorial Church
and leader of the Atlanta Urban
Training Center, was the feat-

ured speaker at assembly on

Thursday. His presentation

signaled the beginning of

several group sessions, spon-

sored by the Staley Disting-

uished Scholar Lecture Pro-
gram, which will culminate in

the RapproachmentRetreatthis

weekend.

Mr. Houston spoke on the

topic "The Ministry to the

City." He opened by character-

izing the Presbyterian College

audience as part of "a gener-
ation who has never known
peace," who have an abundance
of knowledge, and who must
live in a world of incalculably

fast change. Moreover, he de-

scribed the college-age gen-

eration as one which has "no
sense of whence its authority

comes." This frustrating loss

of authority has bred an unsett-

ling loss of identity amoung
white youth who are "trying

to determine who they are in

the context of a revolution."

According to Mr. Houston,
the problems of identity loss

and dehumanization can be

Ministry In The City
solved by "corporate respon-

sibility." He pointed out that

the Bible is aimed at the in-

dividual; however, the Bible is

not limited to the individual

in isolation.

Mr. Houston defined the city

as "God's arena," where major

decisions are being made which

will have a determinating effect

On the future. The job of the

minister in the city is varied,

but it ultimately reduces to

an attempt to relate man to

God, Mr, Houston sees his

ministry in three- fold harmony
with the call of the Scripture

to "set at liberty those that

are in bondage:"

As God caUed His creation

into being, the minister must

call the creativity of the in-

dividual into being,

REVIEW:

As God became man, the min-

ister must become empathetic

and join in man's pain and

suffering, as well as happiness.

As God was crucified, the

minister must see himself as

participating in God's work in

his willingness to suffer

for others,

Mr. Houston has viewed

first-hand the destructive re-

sults of "what mankind has done
to mankind and what the system

has done to individuals." He

emphasized that it was a man's
duty to "call into being respun-

sible institutions and systems
as well as people." He closed

by saying that "only as people

have a feeling of participation

can they have a feeling of im-
portance in their society."

America Is Hard To See
by Eddie Lee

It would have been a great

deal more truthful and real-

istic if the Human Relations

Council film. 'America Is Hard
To See' had been entitled, 'The

Purpose of This Film Is Hard

To See'. From the beginning

of the 90- minute movie, it was
apparent that the purpose was
two- fold.

The first purpose was to

show the viewer the anxiety

and heartbreaks of the unsuc-

cessful Eugene McCarthy cam-
paign in 1968. This purpose

(See REVIEW, Page 3)
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Beginning
The Continuation

This is the first issue of volume fifty of The Blue
Stocking. As the new editors, we would like to relate

our ideas of what The Blue Stocking should be.

The paper must be progressive, but it must never
sacrifice objectivity and integrity. Problems do exist

at Presbyterian College. It is our intention to attack

these problems and with collective effort perhaps
solve them. We are sure that we do not recognize all

the problems (or all the good aspects either) and in-

vite your opinion in letter form.

The academic community as a whole consists of

students, faculty, and administration. At Presbyte-
rian College we have the three necessary components
but not the system. With cooperative efforts we hope
the paper will become a medium of exchange between
these groups.

The Blue Stocking is completely run by students.

We are determined that the paper will remain uncen-
sored, but it will alwavs reflect responsible student
opinion. As editors, we invite criticism and comment,
but we reserve the right to edit.

In the coming year, The Blue Stocking will change
as all things must. We hope to enlist your support
and cooperation since The Blue Stocking is published
by and for the students.

HHD, JBMc.

"HAPPY ARE THE POWER-
LESS, FOR THEY SHALL
TAKE OVER."
Matthew 5:5

"For too long the Church
has acted as an ally to these

other powers which have

effectively perverted such pro-

found biblical words as "the

poor', "the meek*, "the hum-
ble', and "obedience" in order
to fortify the oppressive struc-

tures which were hungry for

people tamed to accept their

suppression with gladness,'

"In this century there have

been notable occasions when a

whole people have begun to re-

affirm their identity and, in

so doing, to challenge the

powers that have robbed them

of their power to be .... Such

is the costly ambipity which

surrounds the achievement of

power, even when it seems to

be just .... The problem is

how to shift power from those

who have it and use it un-

justly to those who have neither

it or justice,'

From "Exalt the Humble",

RISK, Vol. 7, Number 2, 1971.

tothe

EDITOR
SPCA

"There seems to be con-

siderable doubt in the minds

of both students and administ-

rators concerning the extent to

which a collegiate institution

should become involved in the

personal activities of students.

It is to be hoped that the future

will bring continued decline

in institutional intervention in

the personal, non- educational

affairs of students.'

JOURNAL OF COLLEGE
STUDENT PERSONNEL, Nov-

ember 1971, p. 421. (Volume

12, number 6).
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DearBSEc
J Up until last summer the

dog catcher of a certain com-

munity had been .supporting the

-3moval of a controversial

»ash law. His support had

.ome from a sincere love of

animals and a desire for their

humane treatment. A number

of the townsfolk who did not

own dogs became quite dis-

turbed at this radical in-

dividual, for the town had had

a leash law ever since the first

dog had been brought to town.

So strong was the resentent

against this middleman that

eventually the pressure became
too great, and he resigned.

The townspeople began looking

around for a replacement whose
ideas reflected their way of

thinking. Without bothering to

consult any of the doglovers

in town, this ultraconservative

group selected a hard line vet-

ernarian who had come to hate

animals because of their way
of life. He believed that if the

dogs received the least little

bit of freedom, <liey would so

displease those citizens without

dogs that it would ruin his town.

Dogs not restrained by leashes

would wander aimlessly eating

and drinking what they pleased,

and they would eventually harm
themselves. In addition loose

dogs would more than likely

follow the ways of nature and

take up with dogs of the op-

posite sex. This was strictly

forbidden because it would lead

to the breakdown of the moral-

ity of the entire community.

The new dog catcher felt it

was his duty to protect the

dogs from themselves.

Obviously, the dogs had no

voice in this, for no matter how
loud they barked, the citizens

made no attempt to understand

the dumb animals. It appears
that the only alternatives for

these dogs are to submit to

this ironfist plan or to band
together and openly revolt.

Budge Bean

To The P.C. Student Body,
I address you as the above

because only as a student body
moving together can we pro-
gress. Student leaders on this

campus have led a valiant

battle against the present ad-
ministration (?) but have failed.

Why have they failed? Mainly
because Father Marc and his

disciple Saint Ivey honestly be-

lieve that we, the student body,

have no complaints and that

the student leaders represent

only a small percentage of the

student body that are militants.

They think we are a herd of

sheep!

This school (?) is acclaimed

to be a liberal arts school.

We endure such pain-in-the-

ass as chapels to gain greater

insights into the world today

and to educate our minds to

think for themselves. But re-

member don't think too much-
at least that's what the admin-

istration wants us to do.

If you, the coeds, like being

locked up like animals at twelve

except on weekends then re-

main silent. But if you resent

it, speak up or at least back

and follow your student leaders.

To the males, if you like living

under conditions assimulating

those of a six year old child

then remain silent But if you

resent it, speak up and back

your student leaders. If you

are concerned, act it and make
an effort to find out how you

can help!

To the student body as a

whole, I say to you that it's

time to get off our dead butts

and STRIKE!! Talk is out for

when you speak to the mindless

wonders in the administration

building, they fail to hear a

word. From past experiences,

only direct student body action

has accomplished anything. If

you want change, fight for it!

What can the atlministration do

to us as a whole united student

body? What is a school without

students? It's like having a

war and nobody coming.

The time is at hand. The
question is do we remain

SHEEP or become active re-

sponsible students? If you
choose to remain as sheep

then do so but stay out of the

way of progress. Dig yourself

a very deep hole and come out

only to scurry about to classes.

This is a challenge to all!

Will you be mice or men?
Will you stand proud and fight

for what is right or let that

yellow streak broaden on your

back? The things we want can

be attained but only with

EVERYONE'S help. If YOU re-

fuse to help then dMi't com-
plain about your plight and
crawl into your hole and stay

put while the world passes
you by.

Sincerely,

D.F. (Name witheld by request.

Editorial
Now is the time for

Presbyterian College students

to evaluate their position as

members of the college com-
munity. Albert Einstein as-

serted that "Peace cannot be

kept by f(jrce. It can only be

achieved by understanding."

Yet the situation at our small

church supported school is a

perfect example of a forced

peace. With the unprecedented

move of circumventing the

student judicial system and

suspending five students, it is

now very obvious that no stu-

dent at P.C, is protected from

the narrow Calvinistic view-

point of our administration.

As I see it the students of

Presbyterian have a tre-

mendous potential to make po-

sitive contributions to our

world. However, indifference

or personal selfishness will

only bring us continued medi-

ocrity. From what I've heard,

P.C, students were very in-

active or passive during the

turbulent 60 's when our col-

leagues across the country

were protesting against Amer-
ica's blunder in Southeast Asia

and were calling for the end

of racial discrimination. How-
ever, just because indifference

has existed in the past does

not mean that we cannot de-

velop a concern for our country

and the direction it takes.

Yet our concern must begin

here at Presbyterian. Re-
pression of student ideas and
student thought is at a danger-

ous peak. Our attempts to pass

a responsible dormitory visit-

ation policy have been soundly

defeated. The drinking rule Is

too ludicrous to mention, and

female students are still pro-

tected from the realities of life

in a typically antebellum way.

-Finally the administration has

destroyed its credibility by

circumventing thestudent judi-

ciary. Many of the policies

of our administrative staff

perplex me immensely. It is

not easy to be an individual

in an atmosphere where various

forms of conformity are en-

couraged, and outspoken stud-

ents are labeled merely as

"radicals".

It is time for the factioiis

on our campus to unite, agaiast

the machine which controls our

lives. Remember we have to

be willing to give of ourselves

if our school is ever going

to be what it could be. Sacri-

fice is essential in any worth-

while endeavor.

This final statement was
made by Robert F. Kennedy:

If we fail to dare, if we do

not try, the next generation

will harvest the fruit of our

indifference; a world we did

not want - a world we did

not choose - but a world we
could have made better, by

caring more for the results

of our labors. And we shall

be left only with the hollow

apology of T.S, Eliot:

"That is not what I meant

at all. That is not it, at all,"

Lang Long

Benz Believes
What's happening to our basketball team? With

eight men back from last year's successful team plus

a quartet of highly touted freshmen, things looked

great for 1971-72. The boys were looking forward to

a winning season, C^ach Robinson was extremely oj)-

timistic, and then the bottom fell out followed by the

roof coming down. I'm sure everyone is aware by
now that the Hose roundballers are 0-10 (as of Wed-
nesday) but nobody seems to know exactly why.

There are. of course, some obvious reasons. Dan-
ny Yarborough was struck down by mononucleosis in

the fall and is still trying to get ready to play. Steve

Crowe, the team's leading rebounder and second lead-

ing scorer, broke his arm in practice. Marion Miller,

the former Pacolet High star and one of the bright

spots on the team, was suddenly declared ineligible

last Wednesday. That left the Hose with 9 players

and only 3 who had seen much action before this year.

All that, plus some very stiff comipetition, has left

the team winless through 10 games. But there has to

be more behind it than that.

The guard position, the most critical position for

the Blue Hose, has suffered greatly. Donnie Kuhn,
a co-captain, has been playing with a bad back, while
Danny Yarborough, the other co-captain, is just be-

ginning to play. A general breakdown at this posi-
tion hampered the team early and they are just be-
ginning to recover. Fred Melson, PC's Ail-American
forward, got off to a slow start but has scored 17 and
18 points in the last two games.

Several bright spots have shown through in this
past week. Budge Bean and Rich Morris have begun
crashing the boards hard and have led the last two
games in rebounds. Martie Tiller, seeing the most ac-
tion he has seen in three years, is rebounding with
some good ball playing. He scored 10 points against
Pfeiflfer last Saturday for his best effort ever. Dan-
ny Yarborough played his first game Saturday night.

There are still 17 games left on the schedule and
Coaoh Robinson is sure the trend will be reversed. The
playere are better than 0-10 caliber and they should
prove it over the rest of the season.

—Fred^ Melson is leading: all active players in points
(17,7) and rebounds (10.8) per game. Donnie Kuhn
leads in' field goal (.495) and free throw percentage
(.864).

—It has been learned that Lynn Dreger and Larry
Tyler were both named honorable mention NAIA AII-
Americans.

—Bobby Norris has garnered several past-season hon-
ors including Carolinas Conference most valuable line-
man, NAIA Ail-American 2nd team, and Kodak's All-
American team.

—PC placed 6 players on the All-Carolinas Conference
team: Bobby Norris, Larry Tyler, Lynn Dreger, Da-
vid Eckstein, John Inman, and Ken Lister. Congratu-
lations to all these outstanding athletes i

by Steve Benz

Ping Pong Completed
to some rather spirited action

the first part of the week,

66 people met to decide who
the school's best ping pong

player was. Using six brand new
tables set up in Judd, Bill

Duncan ran a very smooth and

somewhat exciting three day

event. The KA's shnwoH

amazing depth and proved their

over all pong superiority by

amassing 22 points with the

Bandits finishing second fol-

lowed by Theta Chi with 19

and 10 points re^ectively.

In the doubles finals on

Tuesday night Bob Stimson and

Monty Nelson faced James
Swink and Bobby Whiteside. The
match was hotly contested with

the teams splittlni; the first

two games butSwink andWhite-

side won out in the third game
and claimed the title.

The singles were even better

than doubles because there
were more quality players en-
tered. Bob Stimson and Bobby
Whiteside were joined in the

semifinals by Shea Rollins and
Ralph Hart, but the mark of

the caliber of the competition

could be seen by the players
who were knocked out early.

Monty Nelson, James Swink,
Bob Brearley and others didn't

survive the earlv rounds.

Rollins, of Spencer, lost to

Hart, playing for the Bandits,

while Whiteside took the mea-
sure of Stimson.

In the finals Hart upended
Whiteside in three tense eamp.c

to claim the title.

Presbyterian In Action Against Belmont Abbey

Cautious Optimism
For Roundballers
by Joe Hill

"What does this team have

to do to win a game?" This

thought has to be running

through the mind ofCoach Herb
Robinson as he has watched
his charges lose ten straight.

Before the season began Coach
Robinson, in an interview with

this reporter, spoke of

optimism in the up-coming
year. He looked for an increase

in inside play with the maturing

of Rick Morris, Steve Crowe,
Budge Bean, and Fred Melson.

Coach Robinson wanted to get

the ball to these men to cut

down on the low percentage

shots that PC has been forced

to take in the past.

As this season progressed

the inside game has failed to

achieve any semblence of con-

sistency. Due to injuries, an

academic loss and the apparent

red-shirting of two freshmen

KA Leads

In Standings
With three sports, footbaH,

volleyball, and ping pong, out
of the way the Kappa Alpha
Order has taken a slim 6 point
lead over the Bandits in the
overall standings. The Bandits
won football, the Professors
took the volleyball crown and
the KA's garnered the most
points in ping pong. Basket-
ball starts Monday with the
Kappa's trying to defend their
crown.
KA 95
Bandits 88
Theta Chi 77
Alpha S'IGMA Phi 71

Sigma Nu 64
Pi Kappa Phi 59
Faculty 45
Curaks 39
Spencer 39
Pi Kappa Alpha 34
Jocks 1

5

Smythe 14

Ducks s

Laurens 5

HELP NEEDED

Anyone, particularly fresh-

men and sophomores, interest-

ed in writing sports for the Blue
Stocking, please caitact Steve
Benz (Georgia 105) or leave

a note In the Blue Stocking

room.

the team has only seven

members. The return of Pres-

byterian to the Carolinas Con-

ference has only compounded

the situation. Herb Robinson

has his hands full with this

year's squad.

It is, however, unfair

to criticize Coach Robinson.

He has done an outstanding

job at PC and the future looks

extremely bright. Robinson has

been beset by troubles and

officials that would drive

another coach mad. Although

student body support has waned

due to the losing skein, interest

is still present. We look for-

ward to seeing victory number
one and may we not end

and 27.

Review...

(Contd. From Page I)

was not clearly achieved. The
Minnesota senator came across

as a boring, ineffective, semi-

intellectual Don Quixote-t)rpe

campaigner who was convinced

from the very start of the '68

effort that his principles were

doomed to defeat. This, of

course, was not the way it was.

The senator really gained more
and more confidence as he

traveled down the primary trail

and by the August Democratic

Convention, he was at least

hopeful that he might deny Hum-
phrey a landslide nomination

victory.

The second purpose of the

film also met with a similar

defeat. There was an obvious

attempt to show the viewer

that our friend the American

Dream is no longer with us,

and that we therefore are doom-

ed for all eternity. This was

clearly what the director in-

tended to get across. Instead of

doing this he gave a starry-

eyed bleeding heart pictorial

of the failure of all current

day American politicians, (with

the exception, I might add,

of Eugene McCarthy), to ex-

press the best interests of the

American people. Politicians

are, of course, a breed to them-

selves and anyone who has had

any experience with the pol-

itical process knows this fact.

So the film only told the viewers

what the viewers already knew.

It might be good to mention

at this time that America is

not hard to see. America is

evident when a soldier in Viet-

nam share his food with a

South Vietnamese child. It is

evident when Americans give

money to help East Pakistani

refugees. It is evident when

caicerned citizens protest the

pollution of our air. It is evi-

dent when P.C. students seek

to attain a certain degree of

freedom. America is easy to

see, but first you must have

your eyes in focus.

The Human Relations Council

reporter, do much better than

it did in sponsoring 'America

Is Hard To See'. But it is good

to note that this is the first

minus in the long list of pluses

of HRC programs. They were

bound to sponsor at least one

'bomb' this year and I hope

that 'America Is Hard To See'

fulfilled that quota.

THE MORE YOU LOOK AT IT

THE BETTER IT LOOKS

Army ROTC Now Offers

$100 A Month— Tcdee It

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.
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The Dirty Mind next week presents

We, The People in concert January

17, 18, and 19 in the basement room

of the Douglas House, This talented

group performs as political satirists,

comedians, and singers.

Recent Suspensions Provoke Campus

December 24, 1971

Dear Dr. Weersing,

I am deeply distressed at

the administrative action which

caused the suspension of five

students for the winter term.

Your administration often cri-

ticizes members of the PC
student body for being irre-

sponsible. Yet this ruling by

your staff is obviously not re-

sponsible or reasonable. By

circumventing the student

judicial system, you are uti-

lizing your ultimate authority

in a dangerous and unjust
manner.

Believing that you and your

staff cannot justify the action

of suspending the five students,

I advise that the administration

not only review their decision

but that they return the case

to Tim Chamberlain and his

student judicial council, since

they had already carried out

their duties by passing judg-

ment in the particular case.

Students are always told to

work through established

channels in order to bring about

constructive change. This

advice should also apply to you

and your staff. If you expect

students to abide by written

rules and regulations, you and

your administration shou'd do

the same.

If you allow this action to

stand, I advise that all adver-

tising which asserts that PC
has true student government be

done away with. To allow this

decision to remain will only

show that what we really have

at PC is an autocracy. Any

misleading advertising in cata-

logues, magazines, or books

could very possibly bring you

a civil suit in court.

Alter two and one half years

at PC , I find this administrat-

ive action almost unbearable.

Beyond this situation, I have

found that you and your admini-

stration are primarily con-

cerned with maintaining the

status quo. Moreover, there

seems to be a prevailing view

in the administration that stu-

dents do not have the ability

to make wise decisions or

choices. And there seems to

be very little encouragement

to students to be individualistic,

ROTC and athletic achievement

are applauded, but has there

been any genuine concern about

the war in Southeast Asia or

the plight of minority groups

in America?

When you spoke at convo-

cation this past fall, you as-

serted that politics has no place

on a college campus. I then

realized how far " behind the

times" we are. In my opinion,

politics DO have a place on

contemporary college cam-
puses. Furthermore, I feel that

students should be aware of

the world's problems, and that

student involvement in politics

is commendable. In a very short

time the "big, bad world" will

belong to us. We students must

prepare for the innumerable

problems which we will have

to face.

As for the five suspensions,

I recommend that you and your

staff carefully reconsider your

position. The credibility of the

PC administration is on the

line.

Sincerely,

Langdon Long
Junior Class

Pressau Available

For Counseling

Summer Work
With

Handica{^)ed

Available

Junior and senior college

students desiring employment

working with handicapped

children during the summer
months should apply now at the

State Board of Health.

According to D, Miller Put-

nam, Crippled Children's Camp
director, approximately 65

staff members will be hired at

the two camps located near

Sumter, S.C, Burnt Gin and

Mill Creek.

Positions such as cabin coun-

selors, kitchen workers,

waterfront personnel, arts and

crafts instructors, nurses and

program directors are avail-

able for the approximate seven

week long camp season.

Upperclass college students

and graduates whose positions

leave them free during the sum-
mer months are eligible for

employment.

Staff members must show a

genuine love for children and

be willing to work long hours

at the three, 12 day sessions.

The indigent handicapped child-

ren who attend the resident

camps are suffering from epi-

lepsy, heart disease, orthope-

dic problems and other handi-

caps.

Persons interested in work-

ing with these handicapped

children should write D, Mil-

ler Putnam, State Board of

Health, Crippled Children's Di-

vision, J. Marion Sims Build-

ing, Columbia, S.C. or call at

758-5436.

Dr. Pressau will be available

for Counseling in the Guidance

Center on the second floor of

the Douglas House on Monday

and Thursday afternoons this

term. Students may make ap-

pointments by calling or

stopping at the Center,

ROTC
Announces

Military

Ball

The military department an-

nounced that the annual ROTC
military ball will be held on

Friday, January 28, in Green-

ville Dining Hall. Enter-

tainment will be provided by

The Crossroads from Colum-

bia, S,C. In charge of the mili-

tary ball is Greg ' McCarthy,

a senior from Clinton, S.C.

Appropriate dress for the oc-

cassion will be formal wear
for women and dark suits for

men. Advanced military stu-

dents will wear their dress

greens. The ball starts at eight

o' clock and all students and

faculty are invited.

ROTC

Cleanup
At drill Thursday afternoon

January 6, the Military Dept
held its first campus clean-

up. The Cadet Corps raked

leaves and picked up trash

on the coUege campus. Next

week, the battalion will tra-

vel to Sumter National Forest

to take part in compass train-

ing and complete a compass
course.

A Human Potential group ex-

perience will be offeredWinter

term. The objectives of the ex-

perience are to help the parti-

cipants to analyze their theo-

retical and lived values, to

learn to set and achieve short

term objectives and to project

long term life objectives. The

group will meet on Tuesdays

from 7:30 to about 9:00 be-

ginning January 18 aiid conclud-

ing March 21. Participants

must pledge to attend regularly.

EnroUment is limited to 12

members. Interested persons

should leave name, box and

telephone numbers at the

Guidance Center.

Thanks, Blue

(The Blue Stocking received a

copy of the following letter

addressed to Blue DePrater.)

January 10, 1972

Dear Blue:

I would like to express to

you and all of the young ladies

in Bailey Hall who made toys

available at Christmas time

our deep appreciation for this

expression of concern. I believe

you told me that you bought

1 24 different toys or gifts for

the Christmas stocking. We
contacted the Welfare Depart-

ment of Laurens County and

they helped arrange for the

proper distribution. I under-

stand that they were able to

distribute these to 24 children

during the Christmas week.

Enclosed are some pictures

that were taken of the children

who received these toys. We
would like to congratulate you

and your fellow students in

taking on this very worthwhile

project. It showed an outstand-

ing spirit on your part and we

are delighted to be associated

with you in this particular way.
We send you best wishes.

G. Edward Campbell

Business Manager & Treas.

P.C. Purchases

Pipe Organ
by Dwaine Yeargin

Presbyterian College has

purchased a new organ which

is to be installed in Wyatt

Chapel in early February. The
contract for the organ, which

is presently being constructed

in Orrville, Ohio, was siped
with the Shantz Organ Company
in mid-November. P.C, organ

instructor Stephen Shaeffer de-

scribed the organ as having a

total of three hundred and ninety

*our pipes. The new organ will

be situated at the left iront

of the chapel with a functional

display of pipes on the right
'of the console. Shaeffer said
the organ will be used bas-
ically for teaching and practice,
but will also be used for some
recitals, the first of which
will be given by him in late

February or early March. The
cost of the organ is $12,000.

loming Events
Jan, 14, 15—Movie of the Week

CANDY
Jan. 17, 18, 19—Ck)ffee House

WE THE PEOPLE
Jan, 21, 22—Movie of the Week

BOSTON STRANGLER
Jan. 24—IM Basketball Starts

Jan. 28—Military Ball

Jan. 29—HAMPTON GREASE BAND
Movies Coming In February—

THE COLLECTOR
GAME IS OVER
DAVID AND LISA
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Rapproachment II Heralded

As Success By Attendants

See BA:!5KETbALL, Page 3

Fraternities And
Final Grades

by John Richie

Last semester's freshman

academic record has been com-

puted in the Dean's office. Al-

though this year's freshman

class was the best qualified

class to ever enter Presby-

terian College they compiled

the worst academic record in

the last three years for first

semester freshmen.

However, 48 members of the

freshmen class made better

than a 3.00 and more than half

the class made better than

2.00, Unfortunately, 48 percent

of the freshmen compiled less

than a 2,00 and 47 of the fresh-

men are on academic probation

with less than a 1.20

One of the implications of

the freshmen grades, both this

year's grades and last year's,

is that they raise the question

of the validity of second se-

mester rush. Many fraternity

men would like to see a return

to first semester rush. They

feel it is much better on the

fraternity and some members
feel it is easier on the fresh-

men as well. One reason for

going to a second semester

rush was it was felt second

semester rush would help the

freshmen's grades. Obviously

it has not.

Dean Chapman feels that all

academic requirements should

be dropped from rush. There

are no requirements for scho-

larship in the other extracur-

ricular activities Presbyterian

offers. Dr, Chapman feels fra-

ternities should be no excep-

tion. According to Dr. Chap-

man each fraternity should be

able to determine for itself

what standards of academic

achievement it will require of

its brothers.

Dr, Chapman offers several

reasons why freshmen grades

are lower this year. He feels

social pressure to go to college

has made people enter college

who shouldn't be attending at

all, and the absence of pres-

sure from the draft has contri-

buted to the drop in grades. Dr.

Chapman thinks high schools

are not doing as good a job pre-

paring students for college as

they once did.

by Monty Nelson

"The United States has an-

nounced to the world that its

armed forces are fighting in

Vietnam to defend and preserve

freedom. The communist
powers have announced to the

world that they are fighting in

Vietnam to defend and preserve

freedom," With these words,

Dr. Shirley Guthrie Jr., pro-

fessor of theology and ethics

at Columbia Theological Semi-

nary, began a series of informal

talks centering on the theme

"The Freedom to be Human."
The occasion was P.C, 's second

annual off- campus religious

retreat, entitled, "Reapproach-

ment IP,

The purpose of the retreat

was to provide a setting in

which people from various re-

ligious perspectives could,

through togetherness, music

and dialogue, come to under-

stand, appreciate, and

strengthen each other's Chris-

tian experience. Some 40 stu-

dents with the leadership of Dr.

Jack Pressau, Dr. George

Ramsey, Mr, Tom Stallworth

and Mr. Bob Piephoff joined

hands to create a truly free and

warm atmosphere for the

affair. Also featured at the

meeting was Calvin E. Houston

a dynamic black leader of the

Atlanta Urban TrainingCenter.

As Dr, Guthrie continued his

remarks in reference to Viet-

nam he derived that the con-

flict was obviously being con-

tested on a misunderstanding

about the definition of Freedom.
With this he asked the question,

"What is freedom? Is it insight

into and the fight for an in-

evitable economic- historical

process? Is it the capacity for

self-determination so long as

other nations decide to be like

us? Or is it neither?"

From there he jumped to

freedom in relation to sex. He

An Experience In Jazz

ComingNext Thursday

"An experience in Jazz" is the story

for the January 27 assembly at P.C.
Performing in this active medium will

be the Howard Hanger Trio. This group
comes from Emory University in Atlan-
ta and is actually composed of four
members instead of the stated three.

Participation and involvement are
the key words for the group. The aim
of the group is to, in etffect, ediminate the
audience role for a particular group,
and replace it with an active, creative
part in the live presentation. The Trio's
presentation consists of various com-
municative concepts designed to pro-
mote active involvement with the group
assembled.

MusicaiUy, the Trio runs the gamut
—from a Gregorian Chant, to the Bach
chorale, selections from Handel's Mes-
siah, along with a wide assortment of
selections from Brubeck, Ramsey, Bob
Dylan, and the Beatles.

With the Trio's music, depending
upon the particular situation, several
other media are employed. These in-
clude multi-film projections and light
shows, and even run to dramatics. Rule-
playing is used in which members of the
audience are drawn up into the action.
Film presentations are used in which
individual interpretations are asked

from the audience. Another type of ex-
perience is issued in with what the Trio
refers to as "soul games"—g'ames in
which a broader experience is simulat-
ed in an active form requiring a re-
sponse. Anything can happen with this
group, which does whatever it happens
to be into at the moment

All of these media are set in a basi-
cally orthodox Christian worship pat-
tern, from the initial greeting to the end
of the program. However, it is up to
the individual participant to create a
worship experience for himself In this,
the Trio presentation is unique: the
members of the congregation may
choose individually whether or not they
want to see this as a worship experience
The main effort of the Trio is simply to
provide a backrdrop for the possibility
of worship. In this case, as most people
are unfamiliar with presentations such
as this, a period of warm-up precedes
the actual experience.

The music that is used, along with
everything else, is seen as a vehicle for
expression—expression that is from the
enUre group assembled. The hope in
ea.ch experience is that communication
take place, and possibly, for soane, wor-
ship. The thrust, however, is toward as
complete communications as possible

pointed out the extreme views

from those who think freedom

means freedom from "the tem-

tation of the flesh," to those

who think freedom means the

freedom to "get all you can,"

He also pointed out the diffe-

rences of opinion related to the

racial struggle and even the

two sided view of freedom on

our beloved campus.

Later he defines freedom as

"freedom to be human, a man
is free when what he wills, de-

sires, and does is in accord

with what he himself is." This

naturally raised the question

of who we infact are.

In the next two days this

question and others, while in

small discussion groups, bull

sessions, and continued talks

by Dr, Guthrie caused deep

thoughts, blown minds, sponta-

neous laughter and hopefully a

bit of enlightenment about our-

selves.

Other activities at the re-

treat included three trip type

flicks concerning man's prob-

lems with war, poverty, tech-

nology, ecology, and himself.

Singing, skits, ping pong, fris-

bee, goofing off, and a beau-

tiful time at Toccoa Falls all

added to the total program,
which, certainly to this re-

porter, was a meaningful, en-

joyable, and sharing expe-

rience.

di Bonaventura Opens
Community G)ncerl Series

Presbyterian College stu-

dents and Clinton townspeople

were privileged to enjoy a piano

concert by Anthony di Bona-

ventura on Monday, January 17.

The program contained a pre-

dominance of Romantic music

including the Beethoven

"Pathetique", a Chopin "Bar-

carolle", and three Rachmani-

noff transcriptions.

This concert was a rare op-

portunity for students to see a

truly accomplished musician.

Mr. di Bonaventura's perfect

execution of the technical as-

pects of the mus^c was the me-

dium through which he conveyed
th e emotions inherent in Ro-
mantic composition.

Beyond the aural impact, Mr.
di Bonaventura gave a striking

visual presentation - the con-

trolled, but fluid movements of

his hands were as captivating

as the music itself.

The audience, which nearly

filled Belk Auditorium, res-

ponded sensitively to his skill-

ful interpretation and called for

two encores, Mr. di Bonaven-
tura provided those who attend-

ed with a delightful but too rare

musical experience.

Library Reaches Final

Preparational Stages
by Bob Brearley

Presbyterian College has en-

tered the final stages of prepa-

ration in the construction of a

new $1,400,000 library.

The request for a Federal

Interest Subsidy Grant should

be approved by the Department

of Health, Education, and Wel-

fare within the next two weeks.

Architects will have the library

plans completed bynextSpring,

and construction bids should be

given out during the Summer.
The new library will be lo-

cated at the present site of the

PC maintenance buildings.

Hopefully, the construction

work will be underway by the

beginning of the next school

year. It will take approximately

fifteen months to complete the

library, which should be avail-

able for use sometime during

the 1973-74 school year.

The library will be designed

to adequately serve the needs

of a liberal arts college. The

capacity of the facility will ap-

proach 200,000 volumes which

far exceeds the 60,000 volumes

now available to PC students.

Plans call for the new field

house to be built simultaneous-

ly with the library. The new

field house will seat approxi-

mately 2,500 spectators and the

cost is estimated at $1,000,000.

.1 I

Howard Hanger Trio

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to right; Virginia Sonnen. Pinky Berfield. .Suzie

Pilgrim, Laufii iiecker. and standing Dr Robert Haggorman. Gene Roberts, Rick Mathis, Hex

Gross, Sue Blanlon, Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude C(M)ler.

(iru;ini/('(i and is currenli.

cheeking liie ClPR's ol piH)pl'

who are believed tu lx> eligibK

tor membership.
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Slow Death

OrNoDeatii
The Judicial System is now under study by a .

fpociaJ discipline committee. The informal proposal

with whicii they are working has strengths and an

intolerable weakness.

This committee was charged to review the chain

of responsibility for discipline. . The first step taken
was to prepare a Presbyterian College Handbook on
Discipline. We would like to commend them for this.

It is time that all the rules be compiled and available

to all

EDITOR
Once the Handbook is prepared there should

^' ^^^^""^ appearing in this column must be turn-

mtradictions or questions conceminir the oro-
«^ ^" ^^ ^^ midnight the Wednesday prior to the Fribe no contradictions or questions concerning the pro-

cedure for trials and the rights of the accused.

In this Handbook the responsibility and authority
of the Presdent of the Student Body will be clearly de-

fined. The student should not be surprised to see
their authorty contained in one meager paragraph
while volumes are required for rigihts of the Presi-
dent and Dean.

The major complaint we have concerns the court
system which they are to institute. This college court
would handle all disciplinary matters on campus. A
formal proposal has not been made but as it reads now
the college court would consist of a presiding officer
(faculty member), two members appointed from the
faculty, and three students elected by the students.
There will also be a dormitory council to handle minor
regulations.

An appeal court would be made up of the college
President, 2 faculty members, the President of the
Student Body and the Women's Council President.

The outlined system would be a killing blow to
the students' right to deal with their own problems.
It would also be an injustice to the faculty to ask them
to rule on petty affairs of campus life. They should
not have to handle the double role of advisor and
judge. '

If this informal proposal becomes a formal mo-
tion and passes the special committee, it will have
taken the initial step toward becoming campus law
The proposal would also have to pass the Student ^na i quote- "if you theAnairs Council and the Faculty; however, now is the coeds, like being locked ui like
time to react to the outlined court system. animals at twelve except on

The Blue Stocking urges you to make your views
^^^''^"^s **'«° remain silent."

known to any of the members of the committee- War 1^^ ^"^"^6 °n this issue has

ren McKinTiAv tn«, /-v u , \
"'^^ ^""^™"ee

.
war- long since been broken and ifren McKmney, Tim Chamberiain, Anne Carter, Dr. you would have taken the time

Arnold, Mr. Kng, Mr. Cannon, Coach Herman Jack- *° ^et the facts you would have

day edition, and shouM be tyx)ed and double-spaced.

All letters must be signed and are subject to abridge-

ment by the editors. If requested, names will be

withheld ; however, names will also be divulged by re-

quest

D.F. Answered
(This letter is in reply to

last week's letter to the editor

from"D.F.")

Dear D.F.,

As a concerned "student

leader' who for four years at

Presbyterian has been trying to

imdo the injustices adminis-

tered to the students by the

administration and seeing at-

tempt after attempt nipped in

the bud, I feel I should relate

to you my opinions on your

recent letter to the editor.

I was extremely surprised

to find that you were a senior

because a letter written with

such irresponsibility, imma-
turity, and lack of thought and

facts appeared to be the work
of a freshman or a sophomore,

whose ideas could be under-

stood and partially forgiven.

But the opinions you express

are neither understandable nor

forgiveable. Let me explain.

And I quote: "If you, the

son, Mr. Adams, or Dean Ivey.

We cannot stand by and watch our Judicial Sys-
tern be revised out of existence.

JKfc

Any student wishing to type

for The Blue Stocking please

leave a note in the Blue Stock-

ing office (Douglas House 227).

r;

W\\t lis Ftnrffii^
. Pnhlishpd 'WP'pWIv PVPomf Hnrinor avama onrl on •ana an-i ^ strike by the students was

I

, Published weekly except during exams
nounced vacation periods in Clinton, S. C.

Second class postage paid at Clinton, S. C. Post ^^^^ ^^.^^^j.

master: Send form 3579 to Presbyterian College, Clin- 1 complished

had your ears opened. A letter

has already been sent to the

parents of the coeds explain-

ing self-regulating hours, and
if the parents approve and give

their daughters permission to

maintain their own curfew, the

coeds who meet the GPR re-

quirements, which are quite li-

teral, will be issued keys. This

will apply to all but first se-

mester freshmen girls. The
decision on self-regulating

hours will be made soon, but a

letter like yours can only hin-

der the efforts being made by
more responsible people.

You also called for students

to back their student leaders

and "Strike". I can assure you

ton, S. C. 29325.
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I
hardly considered by the stu-

dent leaders. It would have ac-

nothing except

j
prove to the administration that

we are as irresponsible, if not

more so, as they think we are.

I must say that you for one
have really backed your student

leaders, especially since you
have never attended a single

SGA meeting, nor appeared be-
fore a single SGA committee,
all of which are open to the

student body. Did your letter

say something about "crawling
into your hole.'?

Your maturity became ap-

parent as the letter progres-
ses and that after all the rant-

ing and raving you failed to

make a single positive sug-

gestion. And you talk of "mind-

less wonders"? It takes very

little initiative to jump on a

bandwagon, but much more to

grab the reigns. Criticisms we
have in abundance, ; it is ideas

and suggestions that are

scarce. The diagnosis is im-

portant, but it is correct

treatment that returns one to

good health.

You asked the question: "...

do we remain SHEEP or be-

come active responsible stu-

dents." Your letter answered
it. How do you feel about wool?

You also stated that the ad-

ministration "... thinks we are £

herd of sheep." I can only quote

an old addage that somehow
seems relevant: "It is better to

remain silent and be thought of

as a fool rather than open your

mouth and remove all doubt."

In your language, "Baa ..."
The only truth in your letter

were the initials by which you

brilliantly signed it: D.F. -

Damn Fool,

You ask; "Will you stand

proud and fight for what is right

or let that yellow streak broad-

en on your back?" I feel if you

lack the courage to sign your

own letter, how tall will you
stand and how hard will you fight

and what other color is there

for you besides yellow?

I'm afraid the world will ne-

ver pass you by — you won't

get that close.

Certainly I don't feel students

should roll over and play dead.

But if success is to be had,

hard work and determination

must be the guiding forces and

patience the rule. Dissappoint-

ment and frustration are ne-

cessary evils not only at Pres-

byterian but also in life. The
bitterness and self-pity and

lack of responsibility express-

ed in your letter are signs pe-

culiar to failure. There is

really no failure except in no

longer trying. There is no de-

feat except from within; no

really insurmountable barrier

save our own inherent weak-

ness of purpose. Your call for

a "Strike" shows a decay of the

iniKr strength necessary to

mount an offensive against the

problems we face (internal and

external), to absorb the defeats

with a renewed sense of pur-
pose, and to persist until the

goals are reached.

Your letter only causes those

of us in certain positions of

"responsibility" to look at each
other and sadly wonder: "Is this

the average student for whom
we have been struggling?" I

think not.

Bill Brearley
« « *

This Is Poor
Dear Editor,

I just read with interest your

last i-ssue of the Blue Stocking.

I read a film review saying it

was the worst film of the year.

I read about the "ROTC Clean-

up." I also read the "Letters

to the editor" section -- very

interesting indeed.

There are several things I

would like to observe at this

point concerning P College.

1. It is interesting to note

that everytime a student body

meeting is called only around

200 students at the most have

the energy to walk to Belk to

see what it is about. This is

POOR!
2. It is interesting to note

that the President of this col-

lege is hardly ever seen at this

campus yet he had the gall to

tell my parents on Parent's Day

a year ago that he saw me all

the time. This is POOR!
3. It is interesting to note

that every time a vote takes

place on this campus, except

when we take a vote in as-

sembly where we are trapped,

that usually only around 50% or

less of the students vote. This

is POOR!
4. It is interesting to note

that independents must go to

Douglas House basement to

drink legally while fraternity

people are allowed to drink in

their fraternity rooms. This is

POOR!
This list could probably go

on and on, but I believe it

shows some of the weaknesses
of this college. I have heard

much talk of RIOT, RIOT. I

would like to point out that

unless this student body be-

comes more united, it will

never work. Look what happen-

ed after last year's demons-
tration. I believe the situation

got worse and to top it all off

we were made a joke of by the

administration who put a pic-

ture of it on the back of this

year's college catalog. It makes
us look like a bunch having a

cookout

When a friend of mine told a

PC graduate (a minister) that

he went to PC, the minister told

him, "Don't worry, we all get

over it." This is amusing yet

really pathetic. It appears that

things were just as bad then as

they are now. Ifyou want to stay

in this rut, then that is fine, but

if you want to get something

more out of PC than just a dip-

loma, try backing our student

leaders a little more than you
have been.

Lewis Loth

'BRQkm^

iNOW PLAYING

"Who Slew Auntie
Roor'

starring

Shelley Winters

Shows 7 & 9 p.m. Daily

STARTS MONDAY

"See No EvU"

starring'

Mia Farrow

Shows 7 & » p.m.

Steve Benz
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Intramurals Best Ever

If those of you who are juniors and seniors will

tshink back to your freshman years with me for a mo-
ment and reflect upon our intramural program you
will better appreciate how well run the program is this

year. Tlie '69-'70 school year, my freshman year, had
foot*)all in the fall, basketball in the winter and base-

ball in the spring. I do recall a swim meet and a team
tennis tourney (very poorly run) but the program was
extremely limited. 'The prc^jam has blossomed and
continues blossoming as it progresses. The major
credit belongs, I believe, to two individuals, Gene Sul-

livan and Bill Duncan.

Last year, Sullivan (Sully) became, among other

impressive titles, Intramural Director at his alma
mater. He brought along wth him many new ideas

concerning the intramural program here at PC.
Through expansion of the program, he gave many
more people the opportunity to participate where be-

fore they might not have done so. Ping pong, horse
shoes and pool, among others, were introduced to spur
greater competition in intramural sports. He intro-

duced many new concepts also, such as the implemen-
tation of a double header to quicken softball games.
But something was lacking. The program, although
well thought out, seemed somehow slooppy. Volleyball

and ping pong went on indefinitely and the point sys-

tem of determining an overall champion was sadly in-

adequate. For instance, last year, the KA's built an al-

most insurmountaible lead by winning football and bas-

ketball. This year no such runaway is possible and
competition will ibe hard in all sports with the overall

dhampion being determined late in the year.

Bill Duncan, a senior from Spartanburg, stepped
up this year to head-up the Intramural 0)uncil. He
has brought order out of seeming chaos. The rapidity
with which he and Sully have conducted this year's
program thus far is amazing. Football was completed
by the middle of October and volleyball was begun
immediately with each team playing 16 games before
the Cairisfcmas break. The second week back the ping
pong tournament was begun and Duncan pursued it

through to its completion in 3 quick days. Bill's ad-
ministration has greatly aided not only the program
but the number of people involved. Nine teams pJayed
football, 17 competed in volleyball and 66 different
pec^le entered the ping pong tournament.

All the results are not in yet and the more diffi-

cult sports to administer are yet to come. If Duncan
and Sully continue as they have it should be a mem-
orable year. Interestingly, the good student involve-
ment has led to a fteurishing of other sports outside
the program. The swimming pool is being used more
than ever, soccer is ever so slowly creeping into cam-
pus life, and bridge is beginning to make serious in-
roads into our activities. I commend all those involv-
ed in making these activities go and especially Bill
Duncan and Sullivan for their work in intramuras
There is still a lot to be done but these two have a good
start on it.

Bits and Pieces
Not only does basketball start next week, but

the bridge tournament will also be run. There are no
IM points awarded but there are plans for them in the
future.

Dillard Boland

Jewelers
103 East Pitts Street Clinton, S. C.

Member of National Bridal S^'^ice
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Ka's Favored To Win
IM Basketball ... Again

by Tony Passarello

starting Monday there will

be the sounds of cheers,

screams, and other assorted

colloquial phrases coming from

Leroy Springs Gymnasium
(built 1923) as the next major

sport of the Intramural pro-

gram gets underway.

This year's basketball sea-

son promises to be one of the

best in years. Director Gene

"Sully" Sullivan notes that there

will be some major changes in

this year's program. There will

be three leagues. League A will

consist of ten teams: PiKA's,

Alpha Sigs, Theta Chi's, Sigma

Nu's, Pi Kapps, Bandits, Smy-

the B, Spenser, Bagg's Boys

and last year's winner - the

KA's.

League B will have ten teams

also: the Nads, Alpha Sig 11,

KA n. Faculty I, Bandits II,

Ph D's, Pi Kapp n, Smythe B,

PI KA n and last year's B
league champs - the Sigma Nu

a The Ducks, Hogs, KA ffl,

Faculty II, Bandits ni, and the

Sigma Nu m teams wiU com-

prise the C league and round

out the program.

I'his year instead of the

champions being decided by a

tournament, the respective lea-

gue leaders at the end of the

regular season will be awarded

the trc^hy.

In the intramural overall

standings basketball will be

scored according to the num-

ber of wins. Each win in the A

league will earn three points for

that team. In the B league one

and a half points wiU be given

for every win. There will be no

points given for C league vic-

tories.

To speed up the season Mr.

Sullivan has rented the Thorn-

well Gym for two nights a week.

Three games will be played at

Thornwell per night and four

games will be played four nights

a week at the PC gym.

With these new changes in the

program, more pressure will

be placed on tte officials than

ever. Sully has tried to insure

that this year's officials will be

"... better informed, more
self-confident, and more able

to handle the abuse they have

received in the past . . .• by

increasing their pay to $1.75

per game and conducting a pre-

Pool Announces

Regular Hours

The weather outside is

freezing, but in LeRoy Springs

pool it's June in January.

Water Safety Instructor (WSI)

Bernie Nussbaumer steers the

course toward an aquatics pro-

gram at PC that includes junior

lifesaving, senior livesaving,

WSI certification, pool games of

water polo and basketball, re-

creational swimming, and com-

petitive swimming.

The lights are bright, pool

area is heated, and the doors

are open from 2-5 p.m. each

afternoon Monday through Fri-

day. Night and weekend hours

are posted at the pool.

Any students interested in

courses for certification for

summer pool jobs are urged to

contact Bernie at the pool.

Dates for course beginnings

will be set when enrollments

are established.
* * *

season school to teach them the

fine points of the job. He also

points out that he has person-

ally instructed his officials to

immediately eject flrom the

game any individual who is giv-

ing them any grief.

On paper Sully sees the KA's

with Bobby Whiteside and Cliff

Wilson as winners of the A lea-

gue. Second will be a close bat-

tle between Bagg's Boys with

Frank Bagg and Greg Luckey

and Smythe B featuring former

varsity star Marion Miller. A

dark horse may be the Sigma

Nu's using the outside shooting

of Frank Armstrong and Larry

Rizzo to complement the board

works of Bill McMiUan and

Wally Bowen.

In the B league Sully is torn

between last year's winner -

Sigma Nu II and the strong

Nads team. The Ph D's with

Steve Burke and Dan Tyler

were picked to finish third.

Sullivan declined to predict

any favorit|B for the C league.

The way things are shaping

up this will really be a good

year for basketball; but until

the smoke has cleared eight

weeks from now, no one can

say.
*

Women's Basketball
Begins Hard Practice
by June Moody

It's still five-man full- court
rules, but 4:30 is the practice

hour in Judd. The thundering

footsteps of men's basketball

give way to a lighter trend.

Monday through Thursday the

Women's Intercollegiate Bas-

ketball players practice long

and hard in preparation for

games against Winthrop, Con-

verse, and use teams. 1972

will, however, be a scrimmage
only year: 1973 plans are to

become a regular part of wo-

men's basketball play in the

state.

Coaches Dennie Gilbert and

Kevin Patrick are enthusiastic

about their girls. In the first

week of practice they gave

shooting skill praise to Bar-

bara Walsh, freshman fl-om

Charleston, S.C., MargaretAnn
Jones, freshman from Green-

ville, S.C., and special praise

of good outside shooting bv

Lynn Johnson, freshman from

Fountain, S.C. Rebounding ho-

nors currently go to Jane Mc-
Call, sophomore from Green-

ville, and Marie Waters, senior

from Greer, S.C.

Special mention is given by

the coaches of the ball- handling

skills of Nancy Jones, sopho-

more from Clinton, and Marion

Burrell, freshman from Bet-

hune, S.C. BarbaraWalsh, Sally

Jotason, sophomore from
Hartwell, Ga., and Cindy Dow-
ling, freshman from Green-

ville, S.C, are cited for their

defensive play.

Most women out for the team

played on high school varsity

teams; none played under the

new rules of five- man, ftiU-

court. Any PC women interest-

ed in joining the basketball team

are invited to report toJudd, at

4:30 p.m., Monday through

Thursday.

0-14
Support The Blue Hose

Rush Is Over

&lf0p
103 EAST MAIN STREET

833-2198

willing to become involved and

work lo make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community
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^irymiUiii for moim

.

ytDHBmerctnMry.-

Dr. Uiirottiy P. Brandt, as-

sociate professor of education

at Presbyterian College, has

been included in the 1971 edi-

tion of "Outstanding Educators

of America".

Selection on the basis of

civic and professional achieve-

ments is designed to honor

distinguished men and women

for their exceptional service

the field ofand leadership i.

education. j The library will remain open
j

Dr. Brandt, who serves as I until 11 p.m. every Sunday
|

chairman of the education de-
j night starting Sunday, January I

partment, joined thiJ>C faculty
j 23, 1972. This is hoped to t)e a

j

in 1967. She holds the BS de-
|
greater service '" --<""«-

gree from Newberry College

to students.

and both her MEd and PhD

degrees from the University

of Texas.

Summer Jobs Available

InEkirope

Hunter RcKieives PhD In Sociology

Official notification of his

successful completion of all

PhD requirements has come

to Ted L. Hunter, assistant

professor of sociology at

Presbyterian College. He is

scheduled to receive his doc-

toral degree from the Univer-

sity of Georgia at the June

commencement exercises.

Dr. Hunter first joined the

PC faculty in 1967 holding a

BA degree from the Univer-

sity of Florida (1950) and MA
from the University of North

Carolina (1959). He was grant-

ed a leave- of- absence to com-

plete his doctorate.

A native ofThomasville.Ga.,

Ted Hunter taught at Arm-
strwig College for two years

and was a teacher and dean of

the middle school at the Sa-

Six Flags

Accepting

Applications
ATLANTA, GA. — There^s

a mammouth j(* facing Six

Flags Over Georgia Personnel

Manager, Tommy Beene. He

and his staff have begun inter-

viewing for the 1,500 hosts and

hostesses positicms that must

be filled for Six Flags' 1972

season which will begin in

April.

Explaining what a host or

hostess can expect to do at Six

Flags, Beene stated, "There

are a wide variety of jobs

available such as piloting a

riverboat, serving as a con-

ductor on a train, ushering

guests into the puppet or Crys-

tal Pistol shows, keeping rela-

tions between guests and ani-

mals in Petsville friendly,

serving as a cook, or as a ride

operator."

It was further pointed out by

Beene that applicants should

not assume that all jobs are

filled immediately. Although a

majority of the hosts and hos-

tesses remain for the entire Six

Flags' season, jobs are con-

tinually becoming available.

Hosts and hostesses who re-

main through the summer are

eligible for a bonus and twenty

$500 scholarships are awarded

to outstanding hosts and hos-

tesses each year.

Applications should be made

in person. The personnel of-

fice, located at the park, will

be open Monday through Fri-

day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on

Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Six Flags Over Georgia is lo-

cated 10-minutes west of At-

lanta on 1-20.

vannah Country Day School for

several years immediately

prior to joining the PC faculty.

He and his wife have two child-

ren.

A summer job in Europe is

available to any college student

willing to work. As all of these

sumer jobs in Europe pay a

standard wage - and most also

provide free room and board -

only a few weeks work earns

more than enough to cover the

cost of a roundtrip youth fare

ticket to Europe, plus extra

money for traveling around
Europe before rehirning home.

Thousands of paying student

jobs are available in European
resorts, hotels, offices, shops,

restaurants, factories, hospi-

RODGERS DISCOUNT TIRE MARKET
CLINTON. S.C. 29325

tais and on farms and cons-

truction sites. Most openings

are located in Switzerland,

Germany, France, England and

Spain, but other jobs are avail-

ai)\e in other countries.

The Student Overseas Ser-

vices (SOS), a Luxembourge

student organization, will ob-

tain a job, work permit, visa,

and any other necessary work-

ing papers for any American

college student who applies.

Applications should \x sub-

mitted early enough to allow

the SOS ample time to obtain

the work permits and other

necessary working psgpers.

Interested students may ob-

tain application forms, job list-

ings and descriptions, and the

SOS Handbook on earning atrip

to Europe by sending their

name, address, educational

institution and$l (for address-

ing, handling and postage) to

Summer Placement Officer,

SOS - Student Overseas Ser-

vices, 22 Ave. de la Liberie^

Luxembourg, Europe.

Urania Society

Initiates Four

On November 10, 1971, Tau

Mu Cast of Alpha Psi Omega

initiated the following students

into their brotherhood: Mr. Buff

Bevil of Charleston, S.C; Mr.

Paul Soger ofClover,S.C.;Mr.

Walter Davis of Hollywood,

Fla.; and Miss Karen McKee

of Atlanta, Ga. Membership in

Alpha Psi Omega, National

Drama Fraternity, is a great

honor. It indicates a strong

ability and dedication to the

theatre.

Buff's major contribution to

the theatre has been as stage

manager for the recent "Inter-

national Night". Paul has also

been active in the backstage

areas of production including

notably his work in stage ma-

naging also for "International

Night". Walter and Karen

have both been very active

onstage - Walter with major

roles in "Antigone", "The

Boor", and "Ralph Roister

Doister"; and Karen in "The

Importance of Being Earnest"

and "Phaedra". All four of these

students have proved their me-

rit and should be congratulated

on their achievement.
4i * *

115 S. BROAD ST. PHONE 633-4399 POOH CORNER
by EJddie Lee

1

KENTUCKY

Fried Chicken
LOCATED AT

8 SO. BROAD ST.

CLINTON, S. C.

833-0524

COL HARLAND SANDERS ORIGINAL RECIPE

K^nWkii fried C^\e\m

NORTH AMERICA'S HOSPITALITY DISH

"T h e academic com-

munity has in it the big-

g e s t concentration o f

alarmists, cranks, and

extremists this side of

the giggle house."

William F. Buckley, Jr.

Jan. 17, 1967

The first problem fac-

ed in beginning a new col-

umn is "What do I call

it?" Needless to say, I

was also faced with this

when I got the go ahead

to write a weekly column

for The Blue Stocking.

There were those friends

who advised me to call it

by a symlbolic code name

that would have meaning

to only a small group of

"insiders." I discarded

this idea because it gave

a somewhat sinister cloak

and dagger impression.

And it would be very bad

to appear aa a C.LA-style

columnist. There were
also people who said the

column should be called

something along the line

of "Presbyterian College

Happenings." But I shud-

dered when 1 heard this

because it reeked of high

school gossip columns. So
when all the suggestions

were taken into account,

ner?" The answer is two-

fold. The term Pooh Cor-

ner can be abbreviated.

The other reason is the

fact that during a roman-

tic moment a girl just

happened to mention that

I reminded her of Winnie
the Pooh.

That's enough about
how the column's name
came about. Now a few
lines should be devoted to

the column's purpose.
There is a definite need
for a middle course to be

taken by the responsible

students here at Pooh
Comer with regard to the
communicationa gap be-

tween the administration

and the students. There is

no place for extremists

who desire to break down
what attributes we have
here. So "Pooh Comer"
will chart a middle course.

It will also be the center
for informing students of

humorous events around
campus.

Each column will be
dedicated to someone or
something. This, the firat

column, is dedicated to
Kay .. just for old times
sake.

Tune in next week for
I decided on a middle "Pooh Comer." The topic
course. Now you ask ^111 be "The Plight of the
yourself, "Why Pooh Cor- P- College Coed."
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Committee Proposes Structure

for PC Student Union
A proposal for a student union

is now before the Student Union

Committee for consideration.

The committee is composed of

Chairman William K. Jackson,

Mr. Creel. Cpt. Edwards, Mr.

Ivey, Mr. Hammett, Miss Hill,

Dr. Charles Gaines, and Larry

Purvis.

The committee has drawn up

a proposal for the student union.

The student union will have the

purpose of coordinating the stu-

dent organization and their ac-

tivities. Along with coordina-

tion the union will determine

financial needs of all student

organizations, and determine

the budgets for these organiza-

tions. The current structure

proposal is not pending but

merely an idea open for change.

In fact, changes from this rigid

structure and anticipated as the

Unicm's Program Board meets

and develops the Union By-

laws. The main concern at pre-

sent is to create a general

structure from which the Union

can further evolve.

By examining the sketch of

the current structure, you will

notice that included in the

structure is a broad spectrum

of student organizations in the

Student Union. In the opinion

of the committee any organiza-

tion which uses Student Union

facilities, runs programs which

may conflict with Union pro-

grams, and utilizes shident ac-

tivities fee funds should be re-

presented in the Union. It is

recognized that several of these

organizations will be associat-

ed only "loosely" with the

Union.

The Union will be composed
of the various Divisions (In-

formation, Cultural, Social,

Recreation, and Community
Services) controlled by a Pro-

gram Board. The Program
Board in turn is to be governed

by an Executive Committee.

Each division would be n^ade

u p of all the students working

in the areas under that division,

A divisional chairman would be

selected by the division from

those students in charge of each

area under the division.

"Example - the chairman of

the Information division would

be one of the following: Edi-

tor of Blue Stocking, Editor of

PaC SaC, Editor of Knap Sac.)

The divisions will have the

responsibility for the imple-

mentation ofStudent Union Pro-

grams. The divisional lines are

drawn in such a way that coor-

dination among ^similiar pro-

grams will be possible at the

divisional level. Budget re-

quests will be received by the

divisional chairman from each

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

PROPOSED STRUCTURE:
Student Union

Committee

Executive

Conmittee

Program
Board

Information Cultural Social Recreation Community Services
Division Division Division Division

.

Division

Blue Stocking Human Relations Coffee House Intramurals Community Services
PaC SaC Club Concerts men Organizations
Knap Sac Fine Arts Exhibits Dances women
(Publicity) Blue Key Symposium Films (Small Games)

Committee (Operational) (Special Servi ces)
(Lectures) (Canteen)

(Educational Films) (Holiday)

I.F.C.

Areas in parentheses are committees which do not exist at present.

operating area in the division

and the chairman will then sub-

mit a divisional budget to the

Program Board.

The Program Board is com-

posed of the chairman of each

division along with 2 represen-

tatives from each division who

would make up the program

board. One of the two divisional

representatives must be a sop-

homore or freshman. This

board would elect a chairman of

the Student Union from among

its members.

The Program Board will co-

ordinate the activities of the

divisions and will make deci-

sions concerning tlie day to day

operation of the Student Union.

(For example: allocation of

space in the Student Union

Building to various organiza-

tions.) A major responsibility

of the board will be to prepare

the budget for the Student

Union. Initially, an additional

responsibility of the Program
Board will be to write the by-

laws of the Union. These by-

laws would be submitted to the

Executive Committee for ap-

proval.

The Executive Committee is

made up of Director of Student

Union, 1 member of Student

Union Committee Ex Officio,

Chairman of Program Board, 3

at- large members from entire

union, 2 members from pro-

gram board.

The Executive Committee

will function as the general po-

licy making body of the Union.

Suggestions concerning chan-

ges in policy or structure will

be acted on by the committee.

The Student Union Budget will

be submitted for approval to

this committee by the Program

Board.

It is hoped that such a Union

will put into student hands the

control over the matter of their

organizations, expecially con-

cerning financial matter. By

this students can determine

exactly how much money goes

where. This should also in-

crease the efficiency of these

organizations, as they will be

under close scrutiny by fellow

students.

The Union is hoped to become

a reality by the winter semes-

ter of next year. The current

proposal will be brought before

the Student AffairsCouncil soon

and will then proceed to the fa-

culty. Any student or faculty

member with ideas or sugges-

tions for the Union should con-

tact Mr. William K. Jackson,

Chairman of the Student Union

Committee.

Curfew Relaxed

for Juniors
Yesterday at the Student Af-

fairs Council the Women's
Council proposed that the pri-

vilege of self-regulating cur-

few that the seniors now have

be extended to juniors without

parental permission and to sop-

homores and second semester

freshmen with parental per-

mission. It was suggested by a

member of the Council that the

parts be voted on separately

rather than as a whole.

The extension of the privi-

lege to juniors was voted mi-

nor, so the Council voted on

and passed this segment of the

proposal. Next Thursday it will

be submitted to the faculty for

review. This privilege will go

into effect Monday, January 31.

The second part of the pro-

posal, that of extending the

privilege to second semester

freshmen and sophomores, did

not pass the Council, for it was

voted major and then did not re-

ceive enough votes to pass. This

will be presented again to the

Student Affairs Council on Feb-

ruary 24; if it should be passed,

the proposal will then be sub-

mitted to the faculty for a final

decision on March 30.

A meeting of all junior and

senior girls is planned for

Monday night at which time the

contracts will be given out. The
time will be announced, and it

is urged that everyone attend.
* * *

Mann to Speak

Next Thursday

Congressman James R. Mann

of the 4th Congressional Dis-

trict will be at Presbyterian

College next Thursday to speak

on pertinent issues of our day.

There will be time for ques-

tion at the end of Congress-

man Mann's remarks.

Mann is a Democrat from

Greenville. He graduated from

the Citadel and graduated Me-

gan Cum Laude from U.S.C.'s

law school. He is a member of

Phi Beta Kappa and the Ameri-

can Bar Association. During

World War II at the age of ?5

Mann rose to the rank of Lt.

Col. He served in the South

Carolina Legislature from

1949-1952, and as solicitor

from 1953-63. James Mannbe-

gan work in his present office

(SEE MANN -PAGE 4)
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my Bother ?

PC has a problem. Running through your minds
now is probably a large bit of possibilities. The prob-

lem to which I am addressing myself, though, is a

seemingly small one. I am talking about the apathetic

attitudes of our student leaders.

Most of you are saying to yourselves, "What
gives these leaders any reason for hope of inspirar

tion?" This is a legitimate question—to some extent.

Student legislative actions have been thwarted for

years. Judicial actions by the students have become
mockery to the extent of making circumvention of

them a mockery. Leaders have even been judged in-

adequate and out of touch with reality.

There seems to be little hope for better. The po-

sitions of student office are held mostly by seniors

who have all been frustrated to the point of lackadaisi-

cal non-concern. After four years of fighting to sur-

vive, finally they see the end of their college career in

sight and merely live to obtain this goal. Thus, any
spark of hope left by them is reserved for last minute
efforts to graduate.

Where does the system end ? For how long can it

be fought? The answer often obtained is that of "Why
bother?" This answer is understandable but hardly
commendable.

I can offer no solution to the frustrations incur-
red by the student leaders, or students for that mat-
ter. The last part of the senior year is certainly a
time for relaxation after three years of ardent study.
This is no consolation for the rest of the student body,
however.

In order to progress to any extent, the struggle
must persist. Students need the able leadership that
three years of experience can bring. Althoufrh the
task is difficult, one must "go on despite the "^odds,"
so to speak. If things are ever to get better at PC,
it is only by our efforts alone that this will happen.
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EDITOR
All letters appearing in this column must be turn-

ed in by 12 midnight the Wednesday prior to the Fri-
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All letters must be signed and are subject to abridge-

ment by the editors. If requested, nam^ will be

withheld ; however, names will also be divulged by re-

quest.

Breanley Answered one of the basic advantages of
^

such a small school would seem

to me to be a close rapport be-

tween administrators and stu-

dents. This we have not had this

year, and I believe that much
of the current campus friction

can be blamed directly on this

fact

(This letter is in answer to

Bill Brearley's letter of last

week.)

Dear Mr. Brearley,

Congratulations on your ad-

mirably written answer to

D.F.'s column. It certainly

shows an unprecedented abi-

lity to tear one person's opin-

ion apart by dwelling on a few

weak points, and I'm sure

everybody was delighted to hear

what an outstanding student

leader you are. I would suggest,

however, that you reread your

column in the light of something

you your self said - "Criticisms

we have in abundance;" and to

avoid becoming guilty of the

same hipocracy you did I will

leave your document hopefully

dead and buried.

There was one inspiring

statement in the last part of

the above quote - "it is ideas

and suggestions that are

scarce." Not wanting to be seen

by the "student leaders" as

"jumping on the band wagon,"

I will take the liberty to make

a few suggestions. You pointed

out the fact that D.F. hadnever

been to an SGA meeting. I, for

one, can see why since I am
seldom aware of the times or

locations of these meetings.

Therefore, I would like to sug-

gest that all SGA meetings be

publicized both by bulletins in

Greenville Hall and announce-

ments over the loudspeakers in

same. I feel that the number of

malcontents at these meetings

would increase if there were a

little less secrecy surrounding

them.

I was also very fascinated

to hear of all the progress

made towards more liberal

policies for co-eds. I feel sure

that until your letter, a rela-

tively small part of the student

body was aware of these ad-

vances; and it seems to me that

a lot of unnecessary hassle

could be avoided if someone
would take the trouble to keep

us informed. I would like to

suggest a column in the B.S.,

written preferably by the Dean
of Students, which would serve
to keep the student body in-

fornned of these changes while

still in the planning stages. It

should not be up to each stu-

dent to "take the time to get

the facts" - rather they should

be made easily available.

Before 1 become monoto-
nous, I would like to address
one further suggestion to the

administration. Many students

have noted how seldom an ad-

ministrator is seen on campus.

In closing, I would like to

agree with D.F. in that the time

has come for the students to

cease being that great silent

majority and make themselves

heard as the dominant factor

here at good old P. College.

Unless we get together to make
ourselves heard, I'm afraid

all we have to look forward to

is our own special version of

Bob Jones University.

Larry Woolbright

P.S. Mr. Brearley - if I have

carelessly made some gram-
matical or typographical error,

please do not waste the student

body's time with it - just come
tell me in person.

* *

See What
YouThink

Dear Editor,

As exhibited in the last two

editions of the Blue Stocking,

there are many ways one can go

about "protesting" -criticisms

or suggestions. In an attempt

to find some suggestions, I

tried to materalize my criti-

cisms, but that seemed to lead

only to frustration. The need
seems tobe for something more
than just "suggestions " for

some RULES.
Modern educational philo-

sophy emphasized "Indivi-

duality", "creativity", and

"discovery". Psychology

stresses the importance of

"self- awareness" ... the "in-

dividual personality" - and yet

I look at this 'self in relation

to Presbyterian College, and

I'm again faced with frustra-

tions and decay.

Perhaps the words "you are

a child ofthe universe" are true

in a different sense than the

poet of "Desiderata" meant
them. In trying in find my 'self

at P.C., I am immediately faced

with the Victorian philosophy -

"you are a girl". It is not just

a few simple rules - it is the

whole philosophy . . . curfew

. . . separate judicial boards

... but most of all the defi-

nite need in all girls for a

stricter punishment. Confine-

ment is the feeling ofpeer-

ing bebveen the boards of "Fort
Apache" longing to become part

of the band which you hear in

the distance. It is vainly bat-

tling the noises of the dorm
while studying and hearing the

footsteps and male voices out-

side your window. With this

confinement echoes the thought

. . . "You have a right to tio

free . .
,"

Try til find yourself dear

Presbyterians - you have

classes, studies, intramurals,

parties - where does '.self and

its meaning in life fit in - nr

does it? The development ofthe

INDIVIDUAL of which I read

in textbooks does not seem to

be the philosophy I see. There

is a philosophy which leads to

the making of rules with our

"best interest" sincerely at

heart ... but is it a philoso-

phy ofthe development ofthe in-

dividual . . . of aiding in the

finding of self?

It is not the rules - it is the

philosophy. Being a senior can

be a traumatic experience. You

know that the next year you will

be on your own - you have got

to know FOR SURE what you are

going to do - what you want in

life - why you want it. You can

put it off no longer - you have

GOT to know . . . and the search

for 'self and for meaning be-

gins again. A search in which

you need to be by yourself -

alone with 'self (not only be-

tween the hours of 7 a.m. to

12 p.m.). But in this st^

for ' self and meaning ... in this

need to be alone . . .don't

let it take you to Wyatt Chapel of

Presbyterian College, for there

lurks behind LOCKED doors a

new $12,000 organ - and with

these locked doors there we see

the philosophy . .

.

"You are a child of the uni-

verse . . . no doubt the uni-

verse is unfolding , .
." but

with what meaning?

Donna Eckstein
* * *

SCPIRG

To Meet Sunday

South Carolina's first colle-

giate "public interest and re-

search group" (SCPIRG) will

soon be a reality according to

Bob Warren of the U.S.C. Law
School. Warren and others have
sought arduously in the last few
months to organize such a group
under the direction ofRalphNa-
der and his associates. "

'

I'he ultimate goal of the

group is to investigate, re-

search, and hopefully correct

some of the existing malprac-

tices of businesses and the

like in our state which are

daily harming the consumer as

well as the environment. In or-

der to facilitate such action,

there will be a state board of

directors which will consist

of two students from each mem-
ber school, as well as at least

four professionals who will be

retained to lobby in both the

state legislahire and congress
and handle any legal implica-

tions. These will be full-time

salaried employees of SCPIRG
and will, therefore, represent

the general public in all such
matters.

The entire project is under

the direction' of Nader's Raid-

ers, and Donald Ross (a pro-

minent Raider) will be in Co-
lumbia Sunday to formally kick

off the project. Nader has stated

that if there is enough interest

shown in this program that he

will gladly come to Columbia

personally in an effort to gather

additional support for SCPIRG.
The meeting with Ross on Sun-

day is open to college students

across the state and will be held

at 1:30 p.m. on the second floor

of the Russel House at U.S.C.

Any interested stuctents atP.C.

should contact Lang Long or

Warren McKInney about trans-

portation to the meeting or for

other information about

SCPIRG.

I

I

Steve Benz

there's Mrs. Hammett
What do you do if you can't play basketball ... or

football ... or softball ? What do you do if you'd rath-

er string a bow than spike a volleyball ? What do you

do if you're a girl and want more than what the ex-

tremely limited intramural program has to give?

Before this year you complained a lot, maybe, but

nothing was done about it. With the coming of Mrs.
Jane Hammet all of this has been changed.

To start with, Mrs. Hammet has completely re-

done girls P.E. She took a tedious course and infused

it with new life. The program of lifetime sports has
taught tennis, is teaching bowling, and will teach

archery and golf, the main idea being that the girls

will know the basic fundamentals of several sports

and be able to implement these fundamentals in later

life.

Secondly, Mrs. Hammet has opened up a wider
variety of sports than has ever been seen at PC. An
archery range was set up beside Clinton dormitory
and a program under the direction of Dr. Huff is in

the works. The swimming pool has hired Bemie Nuss-
baum full-time and Don McLean, among others, part-

time to keep the pool open regular hours. Judd is

open and supervised most of the time offering ping-
pong, pool and basketball downstairs, with an exer-
cise room upstairs. In addition Mrs. Hammet has im-
pdemented several new programs for the students this
year. The French-Swiss Ski College came to PC and
took several of our students for a week of skiing in-

struction (some are going back to Appalachian Ski
Mountain this week to see Jean-Claude Killy) ; sev-
eral girls are to begin practicing their riflery soon
along with the boys rifle team ; a program of karate
is also scheduled to begin in the next two weeks while
plans are being made to teach students how to scuba
dive.

Mrs. Hammet has two pet projects. One, the
cheerleaders, are discussed in another article. The
other, which will be seen at the basketbaU game Sat-
urday night, is her live performance before the game
and at half-time. In co-operation with the military
department she has obtained the ROTC color guard
for pre-game ceremonies while Elaine Beasley has
-agreed to sing the National Anthem. Anyone who
has heard Miss Beasley knows she has a beautiful
voice and beats a record hands down. At half-time
Lee Hestir. PC's own junior Olympic gymnast, per-
forms one of her routines and does an excellent job.
Lee, a freshman fro.n Atlanta, also has plans of
competing for PC in gymnastic meets.

There has been much criticism of the administra-
tion o(f late but I do not believe their handling of the
hinng of sports co-ordinators can be criticized. Gene
Sullivan (last week's column) and Mrs. Hammet have
breathed new life into the sports life at PC. And Mrs.
Hammet is only beginning.
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5-3 for Rifle Team
The Blue Hose Rifle Team

traveled to Atlanta, Ga. this

past Friday for a rematch with

a strong Georgia State Team,
who handed the Blue Hi ise their

first defeat back in November.
But luck was not with the rifle-

men as they were defeated 1289

to 1200. This brings their re-

cord to 5 wins against 3 losses

for the year thus far. Senior

Dick Painter, who has been red

hot for the last three matches,

was again high firer, boasting

a 266, a new high for the team
this year. The team takes a

breather this weekend in pre-

paration for their upcoming
match with Wofford here on the

5th of February and the West-

ern Carolina Conference Match
on the 12th at Wofford.

('heerleatlers

Workin/tf Hard

The sparkplu(;s nf Blue

Power number 12 and they

ignite the spirit behind Blue

Hose teams with catchy rou-

tines and untiring effort.

Led by Buff F^evil cf Char-

leston, S.C. and CO- leaders Te-

resa Brannon and Suellen

Kjorlaug iif Atlanta, Georgia,

P.C.'s cheerleaders do an out-

standing job of informing the

student body of game times

and building spirit in the face

of losses. The rest of the

.squad includes Dennis Gilbert

of Atlanta, Georgia; Catliy Mc-

Knight ofColumbia, S.C; Randy

Jackson of Atlanta, Georgia;

June Mwjdy of Greenville, S.C;

Lamar Axman of Anderson, S.

C; Philip Lea of Rocky Mount,

N.C; Sally Stevens of Atlanta,

Georgia; Aileen Avery of Live

Oak, Florida; and Janie Rice

of Belton, S.C,

Few realize the work behind

this successful squad effort.

Cheerleaders' Camp in Au-

gust of '71 when they walked

PC Cheerleaders
away with blue ribbon honors

in competition against such

squads as the University of

Alabama and Auburn Univer-

sity, hours of practice to per-

fect the catches, holds and rhy-

thmic chants of today's cheers,

time-consuming sign painting

and poster making, thought and

expense of outfitting the squad,

weekends and nights of travel

... all the effort and hours

given simply t)ecau!;e they be-

lieve in Presbyterian teams
and in the development of cam-
pus spirit.

And this squad has brought

something extra of its own . .

.

good humor, high spirits, and a

gleeful zest for the best! They
deserve our thanks and our sup-

port. So everyone cume out to

the next game and help our

cheerleaders cheer the Blue

Hose on to victory!

Dreams Come True

PC Snaps Losii^ Sbeak
by Joe Hill

Well, guess what ??'' The
Presbyterian College Blue

Hose finally won a ball game.

Yes, sports fans, the Blue Hose

got all of it together for the

first time this season last Sa-

turday night when PC defeated

Erskine 71-55. Can any of you

comprehend the final score?

Not only did the Hose come out

on top but they did it so con-

vincingly.

Although the beginning was a

little ragged, the Hose set the

Flying Fleet reeling midway
through the first half. Using

Steve Crowe for the first time

in a great while, PC found out

that they could get offensive

rebounds. Not only did Steve

play the boards so well but his

overall performance was out-

standing considering the long

layoff. For the first time this

year Fred Melson played the

game he is capable of playing.

Fred was able to become more
mobile and more aggressive

because he was no longer the

only consistent inside threat

PC had.

As the second half began the

Hose enjoyed a ten point ad-

vantage at 37-27. Throughout

the remainder of the contest

the Fleet made attempts to

overtake PC but clutch foul

shooting by the entire team kept

Erskine away. When tht? final

.seconds ticked off the clock,

Leroy Springs Gymnasium
echoed the countdown of the

students for the first time this

season. Excitement ran ram-

pant as jubilant students cheer-

ed the Hose to their first win-

ning effort of the year. Look for

the Blue Hose to be back play-

ing the type ball they are capa-

ble of playing.

Dillard Boland
Jewelers

103 East Pitts Street Clinton, S. C.
Member of National Bridal Service
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willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to righi : Virginia Sonnen, Pinky Berlieid, Su/ie

Piigrmi. Laura Becker, and standing : Dr Robert Haggcrman, Gene Roix-rls. Rick Mathi.s. Rex

Gross, Sue Blanton, Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler.

iirgani/i'ii and is ciincnli,

checking ilie GPUs oi piH)pl'

will) are lu'lieved to Ix' eligible

lor ineinlxTship.
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PC Offers Economics-

Political Science Major
A new C'conomics-pdlitical

srience major, bringing to-

gether (ifferings fieach of these

(tepdrtments into a flexible pro-

gram combination, will l)ey(l(l-

Hfj to the Presbyterian College

curriculum next fall. Dean W.

Fred Cliapman announced to-

day.

He said the new major will

give students the wide range

of entering graduate work in

either economics or political

science, of providing one ave-

nue for pre-legal training, and

of offering to those not interest-

ed in graduate work the neces-

sary background for careers in

business or government work.

The major leads to the BS de-

gree at PC.

Dr. Chapman pointed out that

Presbyterian long has offered

separate majors in economics

and in history-political

science. The new proposal re-

cently approved by the faculty

does not replace these but sim-

ply adds a combination program

in the two disciplines which

have a natural and historical

affinity (once classified as po-

litical economy). The program

calls for 43 hours of major

work -- 28 hours of economics

and 15 of political science --

in addition to other require-

ments completing the 126 mi-

nimum iiours needed for gra-

duation. Dean Chapman added:

"The new major in econo-

mics-political science is par-

ticularly advantageous, since

present-day political science

necessitates more and more of

a behavioral- scientific ap-

proach as modern governments

have assumed the responsibi-

lity for economic growth, full

employment and welfare bene-

fits."

Dr. Carl Arnold is chairman

of the PC economics and busi-

ness administration depart-

ment, and Associate Professor

Earl lialsall directs the poli-

tical science program.

Graduation mvitations :uid

personal name cards will be

sold the week of Feb. 7-11.

This will be the only time in-

vitations will be sold. The in-

vitations are 25';' a piece and •.

.my numl)er may be bought. The

personal name cards are $2.75

per hundred and may lie bought

in hundred lots only, A sche-

yule concerning the times and

places of the sale will be forth-

coming. Seniors should decide

before this week the number

of invitations wanted so they

POOH CORNER
by Elddie Lee

1

''We are living in a male

power structure which

does not want change in

the area of women." Anne

Koedt, radical feminist.

I must admit that

whenever I hear someone
may t)e purchased. advocate the Women's

Liberation Movement 1

PC Players To Present

''Harvey"

Under the direction of P.C.

drama and speech instructor,

Dale 0. Rains, the P.C. Play-

ers will present the Pulitzer

Prize winning play "Harvey"

on the nights of March 8-11

at 8:15 p.m. in the Black Magic

Theatre.

A comedy written by Mary

Chase concerning Elwood P.

Dnwd and his friend, Harvey,

who is a six- and- a- half foot

white rabbit that is visible only

to Elwood, the play is one of

the funniest and most exciting

plays ever written, yet at the

same time it has a lot to say

about the liuman condition. The

play begins with Elwood's sis-

ter, Veta Louise, as she sets

out to liave Elwood committed

to an insane asylum and winds

up being committed herself.

She is later released when the

mistake is realized. Elwood,

surrounded by his sister and

doctors at the asylum, is urged

to take an injection which will

rid him of Harvey and return

him to "sanity". In the end Veta

Louise decides n<t to go through

with the injection realizing vir-

tue in Elwood's statement that

it is better to be pleasant than

to be smart.

Sam Green will portray El-

wood P. Dowd; Jane Winders

will portray Veta Louise, and

Fran Jones will portray Myrtle

Mae. Others appearing in the

play will be Nancy Cook, Becky

Bolding, Anne Fogarty, Hugh

Griffin, Adger Brown, Wade

Balsley, Pam Shook, Mac Le-

gerton and Buff Bevil. Follow-

ing "Harvey" the P.C. Players

will present Arthur Miller's

"The Crucible", a drama which

concerns the Salem witch

trials.

Mann
on January 3, 1969.

Congressman Mann is poli-

tically a conservative. He has

consistently voted with the Con-

servative Coalition although he

has not been bound by them.

Mann is a rational conserva-

tive; he pays no blind obedience

to any bloc in the House.

Mann voted for the draft lot-

tery, for the Tax Reform Act

of 1969 and for a bill to pro-

tect public waters from pollu-

tion. Last year Mann voted

against the wishes of the ad-

ministration in his opposition

to a hike in the ceiling for

the national debt. Mann has a

well- deserved reputation for

support of education in Ame-
rica.

* *

No Blue Stacking next week.
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PC Giving
Program

Sets Record
A record $165,428 was con-

tributed to the Presbyterian

College Annual Givingprogram

last year, a 9 percent increase

over the previous year. Alumni

and Public Relations Director

Ben Hay Hammet announced to-

day.

He said the final count just

in exceeded the 1971 goal of

$160,000 and compared to the

1970 figure of$l52,422.Healso

pointed out the cumulative 13-

year total now stands at

$1,321,588 for this program

which has been cited nationally

several times by the American

Alumni Council.

The $165,428 in 1971 was

given by 1,606 donors in these

categories: alumni -- $84,878;

non-alumni faculty and board

members - $22,653; parents

-$14,451; friends -$38,741;

and corporate matching gifts —
$4,705. Geographically, the to-

tals read: South Carolina do-

nors — $87,260; Georgia —
$28,249; North Carolina -
$23,910; and other states --

$26,009,

Although most of the funds

were sent for unrestricted use,

special interest in athletics

produced $50,186 for the Wal-

ter Johnson Club.

Hammet said the Annual Giv-

Scholars To
Invade
Campus

A group of outstanding high

school students will arrive on

campus next Thursday for PC's

Scholarship Weekend.

They are candidates for

Alumni and Founder'sScholar-

ships, which are awarded to

approximately 20 students each

year. According to Mr. Nixon,

87 candidates have been invit-

ed. They are an elite group of

young people. Forty seven have

participated in P.C.'s Junior

Fellows Program, 17 have

straight "A" averages, and se-

veral are National Merit Scho-

larship semifinalists. They will

come from Alabama, Florida,

Georgia, North Carolina, Ohio,

South Carolina and Tennessee.

There will be a dinner for

the candidates and their hosts

Thursday night. After visiting

classes Friday morning, they

will attend presentations by

student leaders and members
of the administration. They are

free to leave Saturday after

faculty presentations, but have

been invited to stay until Sun-

day.

P.C, students are being asked

to host the scholarship candi-

dates, and rooms are needed.

If you are willing to host one

of these prospective students,

please notify the Office of Ad-

missions.

usually find myself en-

gulfed in a sudden fit of

sickness, faintness. and

nasuea. I guess the rea-

son for this is the fact

that I have a stereotype

of a cigar smoking, bra-

burning woman chasing

after a poor defenseless

male shouting slogans of

emasculation. Now the

truth of the matter is

greatly different from
this. Most Women's Libe-

rationists are merely try-

ing to achieve equality

not superiority with

males.

P. College Co-eds are a

far cry from Women Lib-

erationists. I have yet to

see any co-eds puffing on

cigars. But the fact re-

mains that to m.any fe-

male students P.C. is a

prison which thrives on

producing inequality be-

tween the sexes. This col-

umn, therefore, will deal

with the plight of the P.

College Co-ed.

"Eddie, do the boys

have house fathers?"

This was a question that

I was asked several week-

ends ago by a girl who

plans to attend P.C. next

year. The question seem-

eded pretty stupid to me
at first, but then I began

to think about the sym-

bolism. Before long. I be

gan to realize that the

boys here have few re-

strictions while the girls

must abide by^ many rules

that are undoubtedly dis-

criminatory.

Let's take the matter

of a curfew. Men at P.C.

have no real curfew time.

They are allowed to stay

out as late as they wish.

Women, on the other
hand, must be in the dor-

mitories by 12:00 P.M.

Sunday through Friday

and by 2:00 A.M. Friday

and Saturday, This rule,

obviously, is based on the

belief that women stu-

dents become "naughty

little girls" at the stroke

of 12 or 2; whichever

may be the case. The Tact .Juat be interesting.

is, however, that if a giil

is going to do something

immoral she can just as

easily do it at 11:15 as

she can at 12:15. The wom-

en students who 1 talked

to believe that all women

students with the excep-

tion of first term fresh-

men, .should be allowed to

decide their own time for

entering the dorms at

night. This seems only

fair because men students

have this right.

The second thing that

causes many co-eds con-

sternation is the demerit

system. Several brought

to my attention the fact

that demerits are given

for being one minute late.

This seems to be ridiculous

because anyone can be a

minute late. I think a good

alternative to this would

be allowing each co-ed a

fifteen minute "grace pe-

riod." This time would be

ample for the co-ed to

check into her respective

dorm. Then, after fifteen

minutes have passed, de

merits should be given

with no excuses accepted.

There are plenty of co-

eds who are quick to

blame either the adminis-

tration or the house moth-

ers for the rules. This is

not fair. The house moth-

ers do not have easy or

"fun" jobs. They have

jobs of great responsibil

ity and I believe that they

do exceptionally well in

looking after the ^rls.

After all, the rules are al-

ready there and while

they exist they must be

enforced. It also appears

fashionable to blame the

administration for this di-

lemma. This is wrong be-

cause the administration

does not make the rules

but merely enforces them.

So, where does the blame
lie ? In the opinion of Pooh
Comer it lies with the

apathetic co-eds who are

content not to do anything

to better their lot. It's up

to you, co-eds. How about

it?

This column is dedicated

to Joan with sincere
thanks for her gi'ing me
the background on "The
Plight of the P. College

Co-ed."

Next week we'll talk

about fraternities. It mav
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Twelfth Night to be Performed Tonight by NSC
Twelfth Sight, considered ^lakes-

peare's highest achievement in sheer

comedy, will be presented by the Na-
tional Shakespeare Company tonight at

8:15 at Belk Auditorium. It is a comedy
of merriment and joy with not a single

dark shadow to spoil the fun. The com-
ic spirit hovers so closely over the play

that both actors and audience are

caught-up in the hilarity.

The bard demonstrates anew at each
performance the confidence and assur-

ance of a mature writer, one who under-

stands human nature so profoundly that

he instills a sense of reality into situa-

tions that could have led to romantic

absurdity. So skillful is he that the au-

dience forgets that the plot turns on a

most unprobable set of coincidences and
mistaken identities.

But the absurd plot is not the impor-

tant element in Twelfth Night. The im-

portant thing is what ^akespeare does

with this plot—the way he brings to life

a group of unforgettable characters for

whom the plot is merely a convenient

means to display their qualities and
quirks. It is memorable for those mar-

velous characters we encounter rather

than the romantic antics of the princi-

pals.

When the play opens, it is a fore-

gone conclusion that the lovesick Orsino,

after many a scene of hopeless frustra-

tions, will win some fair maiden. Dukes

always do, as that's the way of romantic

comedy. But our attention centers soon

upon the lesser characters in Lady
Olivia's household: drunken Sdr Toby
Belch, foolish Sdr Andrew Aguecheek,

and the sprightly and devilish minx,

Maria.

For zany revelry the theartre has

rarely seen the equal of the merrymak-
ing celebrating the twelfth, andk last, day

SCPIRG Explained

Making it merry in the tavern are Sir Ague-
cheek, Feste, Sir Toby Belch and Maria (Harlan

Scheider, James Lavin, Richard Ronald Beebe,

and Janet Gladish) while Malvolio (John Linton)

watches in stern disapproval in NSC's vibrant

Twelfth Night.

of Christmas. At times the action may
approach fantasy. But it never quite

goes over that fine line which separates

oomic actualty from comic caprice or

slapstick. Sir Toby, Marie, Sir An-

drew and Feste the clown may be stock

characters in comedy, but Shakespeare

gave them life and breath, and hence

the ability to capture our affections

completely, and draw us back to see

them time after time.

Twelfth Night, by winning our

hearts, has won almost unmatched, con-

tinuous popularity. The silvery laugh-

ter of high comedy haunts the play. Its

timeless humor jeers at current TV
wisecrack comedy from the distant

heights, for the Bard's humor is pro-

found as human nature, expressing a

depth of sympathy and understanding

achieved by few other playwrights.

Many scholars believe that Twelfth

Nlfht harks back to Plautus, a Roman
playwright who lived around 200 B. C.

His Menaechml is in turn believed to de-

rive frami a Greek play, perhaps by Me-

nander. But then there are other schol-

ars who believe that, while the above

chain is correct, it led not to Twelfth

Night, but instead to The Comedy of

Errors. And as if that isn't complicated

enough, the original play by Menander

is long gone—not a copy is to be found.

Whatever, Twelfth Night certainly

does represent one of the world's strong-

est dramatic traditions. Not to mention

its being peopled with some of the most

hilarious characters ever created by

mortal man. "A delightful romp, a

joyous celebration, a bit of always time-

ly Yuletide cheer," all are understate-

ments, for who dares to match the Bard

in descriptive language? Not I, kind

Sir not I." So "play on . .

."

Efforts were initiated this

week to organize local partici-

pation in the development of a

South Carolina Public Interest

Research Group. Students were
asked to sip petitions signify-

ing their desire that P.C. co-

operate with this state-wide,

student controlled Public In-

terest Research Group
(SCPIRG) which, imitating the

services of "Nader's Raiders,*
is designed to investigate, re-

search, and hopefully correct

the state's pollution, worker
safety, and consumer protec-

tion problems.

If a majority approves, the

students will then be charged

an additional three dollars in

their student services fees

(subject to confirmation by the

Board of Trustees) which will

be contributed to finance

SCPIRG. However anyone not

wishing to donate will be readily

refunded at the beginning of the

next year.

Expanding widely since its

1970 nascent in Oregon, the idea

of a student controlled state

Public InterestResearch Group
was introduced only recently in

South Carolina, but has gained

popular support at several area

schools, particularly U.S.C.

and Furman. Presented to joint

meetings of the StudentCouncil

and the Human Relations Club,

the idea of SCPIRG was gene-

rally accepted (although no vote

was taken) and petitioning was
started.

If this is endorsed by the stu-

dents, and approved by the

Board of Trustees, the addition

to the activities fee will become
effective next fall and be com-
bined with the contributions of

other area schools to under-

write SCPIRG's expenses in-

cluding the employment of se-

veral professionals (lawyers,

scientists, engineers, etc.), to

conduct most of the investiga-

tions and research.

Despite the utilization ofpro-

fessionals, operation will be

completely controlled by a State

Board of Directors, composed
of at least one student from the

several participating schools

(or one representative for each

4,000 contributing students at a

school). This Board will handle

all funds, hire the professional

staff, and specify the problems

to be confronted. When re-

search information dictates the

necessity of correcting a par-

ticular situation, the Board will

immediately consult with an

attempt to persuade the respon-

sible parties. If this produces

unsatisfactory results, the con-

dition will be made public and if

ultimately possible or neces-

sary, will be rectified via le-

gal process.

However even the State Board

of Directors will be regulated

by the constant direction of Lo-

cal Boards on each participat-

ing campus, who control the

funds to, and elect members of

the State Board. Selected by

contributing students, the

members of the Local Board

will act as a liaison between

the State Board and local cam-
pus, conveying to the other the

suggestions and needs of each.

Through this body, individual

students may involve them-

selves in actual research or in

suggesting areas to be studied.

Designed to serve every pub-

lic sector, SCPIRG will, by

seeking to discover and bring

action against, attempt to alle-

viate some existing malprac-

tices of business and govern-

ment. If successful it will pro-

vide an outlet for interested

collegians to help standardize

services and thus benefit all

state inhabitants. However
SCPIRG is also designed to al-

low those not wishing to comply

to designate so by not endorsing

the original petition or by ask-

ing for a refund of the three

dollars added to the activities

fee. Also a school which has

entered SCPIRG but which be-

comes dissatisfied may easily

change its representative on

the State Board or may with-

draw from the organization,

recalling its contribution.

Sex Expert Speaks Here
Dr. Gelolo McHugh, former

Duke University associate pro-

fessor and a national authority

in the field of sex education,

will deliver the 1972 Dis-

tinguished Alumni Lecture to

the Presbyterian College stu-

dent assembly next Thursday
(February 17).

The program will start at

10:20 a.m. in Belk Auditorium,

and the public is invited.

Dr. McHugh, a 1929 graduate

of PC, has been featured in

"Look", "Reader's Digest" and

other national publications for

the materials he has developed

on sex education, courtship and
dating, and the prevention of

(frug abuse. His materials have

been translated into six lan-

guages -- French, Spanish, Po-
lish, German, Czechoslovak

and Flemish --and have been
used as references by more
than 100 scholars earning doc-

toral and master's degrees. He
also has conducted seminars in

all sections of the country.

A native of Union who earned

both his MA and PhD from Co-

lumbia University after finish-

ing Presbyterian, McHugh
taught for ten years at Colum-
bia before serving for 24 years

as associate professor of psy-

chology at Duke, In addition,

he has been president of Family

Life Publications. Dr. McHugh
retired from the Duke faculty

in 1970 and also became a

consultant of his. publications

firm now operated by his son

as they continue to produce

practical materials on teach-

ing and counseling.

The Distinguished Alumni

Lecture Series endeavors to

present annually to the Presby-

terian College student as-

sembly a nationally prominent

alumnus speaking in the field

of his expertise. The two pre-

vious speakers in this program,

sponsored by the PC Alumni
Association, have been Dr. Wil-

liam Boyd, former vice-chan-

cellor of the University ofCali-

fornia at Berkeley, and Harry
S. Dent, special counsel to Pre-

sident Richard M. Nixon.

\

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to right: Virginia Sonnon. Pinky Bcrtield, Su/ie

Pilgrim. Laura Ik-cker, and standing; Dr Robert Haggorman, Gene KnIxTts, Hick Mathis, Hex

Gross, Sue Blantoii, Jan Lindler, and Ur. Claude C(M)ler

()r^ani/('(i and is tiirionli

chiH-king liu' CPU's ol pt.H)pl'

who arc iu'licvcd to Ix' cligihl.

tor nuMulKMship



Basketball in Retrospect

Steve Benz

What Winter Olympics ?

As I write this, Tuesday night, the XI Winter

Olympic Games are at their halfway point. I have

watched as much as possible, and hope to see as much

more of the excitement as I can. I have, however,

noticed a disturbing trend in the Presbyterian College

attitude.

In this era, when .skiing has become a major in-

dustry, more and more PC students have taken up

this thrilling sport. Why then are more of us not in-

terested in viewing such an exciting spectacle as is be-

ing broadcast to u.s. Admittedly, the sight of a man
skiing down a slalom course is more fascinating if the

watcher has also experienced the thrill, but even if he

hasn't, the sight is pure beauty. There is nothing in

the world more beautiful, more graceful than Olmpic

figure skating (not even a South Carolina basketball

game). Nothing is prettier than the soaring maj-

esty of a jumper coming off the 90-meter jump. I

was therefore shocked and upset to find that I could

not watch these events because Ice Station JSbra was
on (a movie that was shown in Belk last semester).

But as I look back upon my three years, I find

this not altogether appalling for this campus. Aside

from pro football and Carolina (South) basketball,

the student body shows an apparent lack of interest

in athletics. I hate to use such a shopworn word aa

apathetic but it certainly fits. Why, though? The
President has seen fit to establish a Council on Phy-
sical Fitness but we remain uninterested in a healthy

body as well as mind.

Of course this doesn't apply to everyone. It doe.^

apply to those who think the only sports event on TV
is a chase scene on the Movie of the Week. It ahso

applies to the many who think drinking is the only

sport there is on campus. Too many of us take too
little interest in what is physical, what is aesthetic,

what is demanding.

It irks me to watch people take up good seats at
a football game and then not .show the slightest inter-

est in the game. It grates on my nerves to see all the
empty .seats in L e r o y Springs during basketball
games. More of an interest needs to be taken in
athletics in general. I commend those who own bi-

cycles. I commend those who attend tennis matches.
Why can't people do both, or either. Get up off your
fat pillows. Exercise ... and support your Blue Hose.
It feels good.

**No intramural points were given the other night
at the Pizza Inn in Laurens but the competition was
tough nonetheless. In a spirited eating match Dan
Hamby was up.set by a voracious Cindy Blanton 12
pieces of pizza to 11, 3 salads to 2. Congratulations,
kid. But then we always knew she had a big mouth.

**Coach Strock has issued an invitation to anyone who
wishes to run track this year. He feels special help
i« needed in the field events. Anyone interested should
contact Coach Strock. Practice begins officially on
February 21.

by Joe Hill

What can you say about a

baskeUsall team that has died?

Where did the season go wrong?

Did the team ever have a

chance?

Before the season began,

Coach R(*inson was extremely

c*)timistic about the chances of

this year's team. After all,

they had gone 18-9 last season

with the same personnel.

Everything was all roses. The

Blue Hose were picked as co-

favorites in the Tip-Off Tour-

nament in Spartanburg when the

season began. They lost the

first game to Lander. This

seemed to set the tone for the

entire season. Presbyterian

got ready for each game and

lost each game. Everything

that Coach Robinson tried to do

failed. His dream of a good,

strong inside game fell by the

wayside. All that he tried to do

was nullified by either PC mis-

cues or, more likely, poor of-

ficiating. Anyone who has gone

to a game this season has seen

Coach Robinson stand up with

the most pained look on his face

following a call by a referee.

Coach Robinson should win an

Academy Award for his acts

as the most true to life response

IM Update
Intramural basketball this

season has produced some ex-
citing games. There lias been
everything from last second
wins to lopsided victories. For
many teams this excitement
has been sparkled by individual

performances. In the A League
particularly there is a "bumper
crop' of fine talent such as
Larry Rizzo of the Sigma Nus,
The fact that his team is tied

for first place is due in part to

his fine performances. Averag-

ing ?6 points a game he leads

the league in scoring and has

the highest one game total in the

league with 46 points. But he

has many challengers to his top

spot. Marion Miller, ex- varsity

star, has made the Smythe-B
team. He is second in league

scoring, averaging a little

under 25 points a game. Chris
Adair, varsity tennis player, is

third with 18 points a pme for

the African Violets. In fourth

place is John Perry, varsity

football player, contributing 16

points a game for the Pi Kas.
The Sigma Nu's Frank Arm-
strong and the PiKapps Tom
Mahoney share the fifth place

in scoring. Both are averaging

to poor calls. Maybe It wasn't

such a bad decision last year to

leave the conference to go it

alaie in the basketidall world.

Everything seemed to be

downhill until the Erskioe

game. Steve Crowe returned to

the lineup to take the pressure

off Fred Melson for the first

time this season and the entire

team played like they were ca-*

pable. For the first time, the

officials were not blind to fouls

by teams other than PC. Things

began to pick up. The outlook

of the team perked up, the out-

look of the student body parked

up, the outlook for the rest of

the season began to brighten.

Two good, solid victories

seemed to put everything back

into perspective. Presbyterian

did have a basketball team that

was capable of winning ball

games. Then came Newberry.

The arch enemy entered Leroy

Springs with a number that was
greater than the home team.

They came in their gaudy red

shoes supporting their gaudy

red uniforms. They were a

gaudy red team. The officials

came too, wearing their gaudy

red glasses that could only see

the fcnils committed by the white

team. And, boy, what fouls did

they .call! This game seemed

to be the culmination of the en-

tire year, PC getting a royal

ear Job by everyone.

At the end of every season

there is an awards banquet to

award andirewardthe members
of the team for their fine work

(kiring the season. This year

there will be a co(q)le of new

awards given. The award for

the Greatest defensive player

of the year goes to the offi-

cials of the Carolinas Confe-

rence who, consistently all

year, came up with the BIG

PLAY to defend against the

Blue Hose. The other new award

has to go to Dean Fred Chap-

man, the staunch academic dean

of Presbyterian College, Clin-

ton, S.C, who stood up for all

that was jilst and honorable in

the realm of academics and de-

prived a fine young basketball

player from doing tte job he

was capable of 0oing. Our hat

is tipped to you Dr. Chapman
for your firm belief in honor in

prohibiting Marion Miller from

playing baskett)all this year.

P.S, Psst, Coach Robinson!

Number 54 is Budge Bean. RE-
MEMBER, his nameisBean(he
plays forward).

Opportunities Outside Intramurals
Sports are on the rise this

year with activities going on

day and night in Judd. Indivi-

dual students wanting to trim

up may meet at 6:00 p,m. night-

ly upstairs in Judd, and other

students may alternate between

sprints, basketball, electro-

cycle, and pool. Ping-pong,

also, has become a great sport

for many students.

Limitations of space and

equipment do little to slow the

clan of Presbyterian College.

In the midst of such confusion

Miss Lee Hestir can be seen

in her corner working out on

the balance beam. (Any other

brave souls are invited to join

her,) Undaunted by boys and
girls running up and down the

court playing basketball, tiny

Barb Metzke concentrates on

her Judo falls, and oblivious

to all, the billiard and ping-

pong players remain absorbed

in their own skills.

In the back room of Judd you

may see our cheerleaders

working diligently on their

signs for the upcoming games,

and many times you will see

fraternity men also painting

sips. Both paper and paints

are available to all who want to

join in helping cheer the Fight-

ing Blue' Hose on to victory. So
come on out on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons -- all help

14 points a game while adding

valuable rebound strength.

Of course, these individual

scoring leaders are just part

of a team and each player adds
to the team's victory, but it is

these stars that help add ex-
citement and draw interest in

our fine intramural basket-

ball program,

IM STANDINGS
A League

Alpha Sigma Phi 4 ]

Kappa Alpha 4 1

Sigma Nu 4 1

Pi Kappa Phi 4 ?.

Smythe B 3 ?

African Violets ? 3

Pi Kappa Alpha 2 3

Bandits 2 4

Theta Chi 14
Spencer 5

is needed!

Some of the new activities

now going on are boxing, wrest-

ling, and archery. Many of our

boys boxed and wrestled in high

school. Wouldn't it be great if

we could get something like that

started at P.C? Archery has

also gotten to be a big thing

lately. Anyone wishing to check

out bows and arrows to shoot

at targets by Clinton Hall may
check them out from Mrs. Ham-
mett's office.

Boy's Intramural Basket-

ball has gotten off to a great
start this year and our girl's

Intramural Basketball will be
going on February 21-25 in

Judd, It will be 5- man, full-

court -- something new to a
lot of girls - but it's not hard
and we think everyone will en-
joy it.

Judd is now open Monday
through Thursday until 11:00

p.m. Weekend hours will soon

be posted. So whatever leisure

you like, the word is to come
out to Judd and do your thing...

KENTUCKY

Fried Chicken
LOCATED AT

8 SO, BROAD ST.

CLINTON. S. C.

833-0524

COL HARLAND SANDERS' ORIGINAL RECIPE

\^n\uebi fried C^\e\m

NORTH AMERICA S HOSPITALITY DISH

I

The World Beyond
the Institution

Tlie jrears one spends in an academic community
ahould be inspiring, Eklucation in such an environment
should be an osmotic process. Ideally the atmosphere
^Aiould be so saturated with knowledge that one could
not help but learn. It is often hard to equate Presby-
terian College with Academic Ck)nimunity,

Part of education is ohang& Each individual un-
dergoes drastic overahuls in outlook and ideas. With
this new persepctive one seeks to share the enthusi-
asm which accompanies change. One's surroundings
are the first to be challenged, usually the educatianal
institution.

All esta!blished systems are slow to change. When
one encounters an institution as guided by tradition
and precedent as Presbyterian College, frustration is

inevitable, I contrast personal changes in attitude
wliich P,C, has fostered to the modernization of P.C.
as an academic community. It is easy to equate Pres-
bjrterian College with instutionalized inertia.

The fact that the institution does not change to
suit the rate each person would like to see should not
lead to total despair, I disagree with many rules in

priniople and in their ultimate infringement on my
total personal freedom, but they are not a hindrance
to me in daily life. In short, do not butt the wall of
institutional inconveniences when energies could be
better expanded elsewhiere.

Each student now has an opportunity to broaden
his outlook and help the state. SCPRIG could unite
students throughout South Carolina in correcting
problem areas through a student-run corporation. One
might argue the method of fund-raising (whether
patterned after magazine subscriptions or savings
bonds), but the basic worth of such a program is un-
debatable.

SCPRIG is only an example. I fell it necessary
that students unite to help others and themseleva. In
the future my editorial comments will seek to focus
attention on aspects other than the inertia and in-

conveniences we often confront in our immediate en-
viroment. If necessary, use the cosmos for reference,
but keep the problems of our academic community in
perspective.

J,B.Mc.

DeCORMIER SINGERS To Appear
ducer in his own right, having

composed an d arranged for

Broadway musicals before be-

coming conductor and arranger
for the celebrated Harry bela-

fonte and subsequently filled

the same role for the Belafonte

Singers from which his own
group evolved. He provided me-
morable background music and
choral arrangements for the

recording of Charlton Heston's

"Readings From the Five Books
of Moses". He has also done

arrangements for the Mormon

The National Shakespeare Story
Across the entrance to a five

story brownstone in midtown

Manhattan is a modest brass

plaque: 'The National Shakes-

peare Company, Inc.* Behind

this title is a story of dedica-

tion, enterprise and passion

that began nine years ago with

an investment of $15.

Philip Meister, company co-

founder and artistic director,

tells the story without theatri-

cal flourishes — although as an

ex-actor he could tell it "trip-

pingly on the trmgue," as Ham-
let instructed. He is a lean,

leathery man with the kind of

long hair Buffalo Bill used to

wear and he talks in a light,

flat voice that barely contains

the driving energy which has

brought him and his company so

far so fast.

"We put a small company to-

gether in 1963, my wife, Elaine

Sulka, and I, ' he said. "We were

asked to do an anthology show

for Upsala College in East

Orange, N.J., as Elaine had

just performed Goneril in KING
LEAR at Stratford. The fee was

$15.

"We spent it all on postage,

formed Stagecraft Productions,

wrote and called people, and in

a short time had enough \300k-

ings for a six week Shakes-

peare tour. We then hired a

company, picked our plays,

rented a bus, and off we went."

Since then, The National

Shake^)eare Company, a New
York state non-profit organiza-

tion, has performedfor audien-

ces of 250,000 each season in

colleges, universities, and an

occasional high school across

the nation. They offer three

productions on each tour.

So far, the company has per-

formed Shakespeare's 'Mac-

bech," "As You Like It, ""Ham-
let," "Julius Ceasar," 'Much
Ado About Nothing," "Othello,"

"The Taming of the Shrew,"

"The Tempest," "Romeo and

Juliet," and "Twelfth Night,"

the latter two of which are also

being offered this year with

Oliver Goldsmith's "She Stoops

to Conquer." Besides "Stoops,"

the troupe has also performed

T.S. Eliot's "Murder in the

Cathedral," Sophocles' "Oedi-

pus Rex" (in the Yeats trans-

lation), Ben Johnson's "Vol-

pone," and Mcliere's "School

for Wives." Each season's nine

month trek takes the company

from Florida to theMaritimes,

from New York to California,

with three plays in repertoire.

Meister is a theatre veteran

of 25 years. Before he became

an independent producer, he

worked as an assistant toSerge

Koussevitsky atTanglewoodand

was a directing fellow at the

American Shakespeare Aca-

demy, He served as production

VA^M

The DeCormier Singers wiU

ap|)ear at Belk Auditorium

Thursday night, February 17,

at 8:15 o'clock, as the third

attraction of the Community
Concert Association's 1971-72

season. Students will be ad-

mitted with their LD. cards.

The troup of fourteen men and

women v(x;alists and three ins-

trumentalists will give a pro-

gram designed to recreate cul-

tures of many lands through all

artistic means. Movement is

ftised with SMig and lighting

enhances the mood as the group

transports its audiences ins-

tantly from the wilds of Africa

to the fjords of Scandinavia,

from the steppes of Russia to

the hills of Tennessee. There

are groups also of American

folk songs and spirituals of the

American negro.

Robert DeCormier, who di-

rects the singers and arranges

their music, is a master pro-

EDITOR

Tabernacle Choir and thePhil-

ade^hia Orchestra under the

direction of Eugene Ormandy,

as well as for the New York

Philharmonic under Leonard

Bernstein and the Tabernacle

Choir. The impact of this uni-

que group has been descril)ed

by critics as "exciting, beau-

tiful, happy, rousing, and diffe-

rent'

All letters appearing in this column must be turn-

ed in by 12 midnight the Wednesday prior to the Fri-

day edition, and should be typed and double-apaced.

All letters must be signed and are subject to abridge-

ment by the editors. If requested, names will be

withheld ; however, names will also be divulged by re-

quest.

Seen This Before ?

Att GoiTB Chillun Got Guns

PROTESTAMT

Dear Editor,

Here is a story which may
be of interest to someone. It

is taken from "Practice Re-

search, Inc."

Once upon a time, in a far-

away country, there lived a

little girl called Red Riding

Hood, One day her mother ask-

ed her to take a basket of food

to her grandmother, who had

been ill and lived alone in a

cottage in the forest. Red
Riding Hood was happy to go be-

cause she loved her grand-

mother and always enjoyed the

walk through the woods.

But it happened that a wolf

was lurking in the bushes and

overheard the conversation. He

decided to take a shortcut to

the grandmother's house and

get the goodies for himself.

It was a beautiful day and Red

Riding Hood stopped to pick

some wild flowers as she went

on her way. This gave the wolf

a little extra time, which en-

abled him to kill and devour

the grandmother. He then

dressed in her nightgown and

jumped into bed to wait for the

little girl.

When she arrived, he made

several obscene suggestions

and then tried to grab her. By

this time the girl was very

frightened and ran screaming

from the cottage.

It happened that a woodcutter

working nearby heardher cries

and rushed to her rescue. He

killed the wolf with his axe,

thereby saving Red Riding

Hood's life. All the townspeople

hurried to the scene and pro-

claimed the woodcutter a hero.

But several facts emerged at

the inquest. First of all, the

wolf had never been advised of

his rights. Second, the wood-

cutter had made no warning

swings before he struck the

fatal blow.

The Civil Liberties Union

stressed the point that although

the act of eating grandma may

have been in bad taste, the wolf

was only "doing his thing" and

did not deserve the death pe-

nalty.

The SOS contended that the

killing of the grandmother

should be considered self-de-

fense because she was over 30,

and therefore could not be taken

seriously because the wolf was

trying to make love, not war.

manager for Jose djulntero at

the off-Broadway Circle in the

Square and assisted Quintero

in the Broadway premiere of

©"NelU's "Long Days Journey

into Night."

He was resident director of

the Lenox Playhouse and The

Newport Casino Theatre and

founded and co-owned two off-

Broadway theatres, The Roof-

top and The Fifty-Second

Street. Six years ago he direct-

ed the off- Broadway premiere

of "Happy Ending" and "Day of

Absence," by actor Douglas

Turner Ward, who won the 1965

Vernon Rice and Obie Awards

for new plays, and with Meis-

ter's help, founded the Negro

Ensemble Company.

"In staging Shakespeare,"

Meister says, "we start with

the premise that the audience

must understand the play

they're seeing. The Elizabethan

language sometimes poses a

language barrier, but we can

compensate for that by the stage

action. We insist on playing our

Shakespeare straight."

"Our primary purpose,"

Meister concludes, "is two-

fold; to bring the beauty and

truth of Shakespeare to young

people who otherwise would

never see his plays done pro-

fessionally, and to give Ameri-

can actors an opportunity to

perform the classics."
* *

It was decided, then, that

there was actually no basis for

charges against the wolf. The

woodcutter, however, was in-

dicted for unaggravated assault

with a deadly weapon.

Several nights later, the

woodcutter's cottage was burn-

ed to the ground. Within a week,

woodcutters' cottages tlirough-

out the countryside were burned

as a protest against violence.

Then one morning the wood-

cutter's body was found torn to

shreds. At first it was thought

that he had been attacked by a

pack of dissident wolves whose

motive was revenge for their

slain comrade. But the inves-

tigating committee decided that

he had been overcome by mas-

sive guilt feelings and had hack-

ed himself to death. The fact

that no axe was found led to the

theory that there had been

an accomplice. But this was

never proven.

One year from the date of the

incident at grandma's, her cot-

tage was turned into a shrine

for the wolf who had bled and

died there. All the village of-

ficials spoke at the dedication.

It was Red Riding Hood how-

ever who gave the final tribute.

She said that, while she had

been selfishly grateful for the

woodcutter's intervention, she

realized in retrospect that he

had overreacted.

As she knelt and placed a

wreath in honor of the brave

wolf there was not a dry eye in

the forest.

Budge Bean

Mel Davis, Director of Camp
Calvin, wiU be on campus Fri-

day, February 18. Mr. Davis

will be in the lounge at Doug-

las House from 10:00 a.m. to

12:00 noon, to talk with students

interested in Camp Calvin.

At 1:30 p.m., Mr, Davis wiH

be in Douglas House ?31, to

talk about his experiences with

the National Parks Ministry.

Students interested in knowing

more about this ministry are

invited to come,

Mel is a 1 968 graduate of P.C,

willing to become involved and

worii to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

ihe community.

Psi Chi Charter Members sealed left to right: Virginia Sonnen, Pinky Berfield, Suzie

Pilgrim. Laura Becker, and standing Or Rol)ert Haggerman. Gene Roberts. Rick Malhis. Rex

Gross. Sue Blanlon, Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude C(K)ler
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iheckmg liie GPR's ol piH)pl'

wh(» are i)elieved to bt' eligiblv

Inr membership



Fanny, a rock Ki'oup from Los Angeles recording

on the Reprise label for Warner Brothers, will

appear Friday, February 18, at 8:00 P.M. in Belk

Auditorium. The group is appearing in the U.S.

after an Orient tour with Grand Funk and a Eu-

ropean tour. Admission for students is $1.00

and id's; non-students is $2.00 and $2.50 at the

door. Tickets will be sold next week in Green-

ville Dining Hall.

Seniors Allowed Off^

Campus Living
students who are classified

academically as seniors - a

student who has 90 term hour

credits - may reside off-

campus providing the College

receives a letter of con-

currence from the student's pa-

rent or guardian. Those stu-

dents on record as being self-

supporting may apply direct to

the Dean of Students Office.

Seniors who make reserva-

tions for or occupy dormitory

space will be obligated to pay

the room charge for the entire

term if they fail to occupy the

space or if they elect to move
out of the dormitory after the

term begins.

Seniors residing off-campus

may use the College dining

hail and pay by the meal or

they may elect to pay the full

rate established for boarding

students.

Seniors are not authorized

to be housed in the Scottish

Arms Apartments.

Seniors who reside off-cam-

pus must maintain an accurate

local address on file in the of-

fice of the Dean of Students.

Financial aid received by

seniors will be based on fees

paid to the college only.

This policy becomes effec-

tive for the 1972-73 school

year.

(The preceding is the policy

made by the Dean of Students

to go into effect the 1972-73

school year. In order for this

to take place next year, the

$100 required room deposit will

be refundable through April 30,

1972 to those seniors who at-

tain accomadations off cam-
pus.)

The following boys pledged a fraternity in this year's

rush:

Ali^ SiKma Phi

Randy Jackson, Dwaine Yeargin, Jiarvmy Allen, John Crane,

Jimmy Sain, Brad Keel, Shay Rollins, Lamar Axman, Ed
Young, Chris Crowe, Richard Limehouse.

Kappa Alpha

Frank Felknor, Ted Bryson, Heyward Hodges, Robert Ott,

Jim Rosenberg, H. Baxter Carpenter, Jima Mayes, John
Vamer, Grady Hinman.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Edward Esipey, Charles Ellis, Mike Beaty, Charles Mc-
CSown, Joseph Thomas, Thomas Bruce, Stacey Burdette.

Pi Kappa Phi

David Mafthus, Jim BosweU, Robert Owens, Jerry Beach,
Joe Gatewood, George Wilkes, Ed Hahn, Duncan Allen,

Arthur McCain, Mike Silver, George McAbee.
Siftna No

Hays Reynolds, Jim Murdock, Ned Daniels, Don Pearson,
Steve Spaduzzi, Morgon Grimball, Jtm Dreyfus, Ben O'Cal-
laghan, Billy Wade, Philip Lea.

Theta Chi

Augustus Hamrick, Ed Anderson, Steve Anderson, John
Fiediger, Benard Hopkins, Tom Henderson, Jimmy Perry,
John Richie. Hartwell Dew, Ro Yawn, Richard Hugins

The following students ar.

placed on the Dean's List for

Fall 1971:

R.C. Adair, E.L Allen, J.S.

Anderson, M.M. Anderson, S.

P. Anderson, J.E. Bagwell, D.

W. Beam, H.C. Bean, S.N, Benz,

C.L Blanton, B.W. Brannon,

R.M. Brearley, W.D.Brearley,

B.C. Buckley, E.A. Carter, T.

R. Chamberlain, G.L. Chand-

ler, L.E. Clark, M.G. Coker,

N.R. Cook, H.J. Dallavalle, M.

A. Devault, H.C. Dew, W.C.

Donaldson, F.W. Dotger, A.P.

Dudley.

Also, W,L. Duncan, H.P. El-

rod, M.J. English, T.K, Farley,

E.C. Gannaway, J.H. Garrison,

S.C. Garrison, M.D. Gosnell,

J.B. Grace, G.M. Grant, M.E.

Grant, M.R. Grant, W.A. Gray,

R.D. Greer, R.K. Gross, J.T.

Guerin, K.D. Haddad, D.K. Had-

win, L.T. Hammet, l.J. Har-

rell, A.K. Harrison, J.S. Har- ,

rison, R.V. Hart, R.R. Haw-

thorne, R.S. Herd, N.L Hestir.

Also, D.M. Hill, G.J. Hipp,

S.L. Holman, N.E. Hopkins,

O.S. Horton, S.L. Powell, S.G.

Hutchings, J.C. Inman, S.A.

Irvin, J. P. Jaillet, W.E.James,

W.S. Johnson, J.L. Johnson,

D.L Kelley, K.L. Kinard, J.A.

Kinney, R.M. Lindsay, J.F.

Llewellyn, L.D. Long, R.E.

Student Art

on Eixhibit
Presbyterian College stu-

dent art is on display in the

Douglas House gallery, and the

public is invited to the formal

opening of this show next Tues-

day at 3 p.m.

Art Instructor Mrs. Alta Al-

berga has announced the wide

range of media on display in-

cludes charcoal and pencil

drawings, paintings in acrylics

and oils, etchings, serigraphs,

collages, and rubbings. They

are the works of PC art stu-

dents compiled from classes

in drawing, painting, art ap-

preciation, and art for the ele-

mentary school child.
* *

The Qiurch
in Action
The Church in Action is a

3- hour religion course offered

in the spring term. It involves

a three- week, on- location,

study of a local church from

the "inside out" after a week

of preparation in techniques on

how to study a congregation.

Because of the on- location part

of the course, students will not

be able to take other courses.

However, the course offers in-

sights and perspectives not

available through any class-

room kind of experience, last

year's class reports.

Churches to be studied will

be selected in consultation with

the shidents. Two students in

this year's class have already

"booked" churches in Mass.

and Colorado.

Applications may be secured

from Jack Pressau or Robert

Piephoff. They must be return-

ed by February 25.

Dean's List Announced for Fall 1971
Loupo, C.L. Lunceford, J.E. E.A. Roberts, P.J. Rogers, S.C.

Mabry, M.L Manson, W.H. Ropp, C.G. Rowland, J.B. Shat-

Martln. zer, E.P. Sherard, E.G. Sloan,

Also, R.C. Mathis, G.C. Mc-

Carthy, K.L. McKee, C.S. Mc-

Kenzie, D.A. McLeod,J.B. Mc-
Ree, B.A. Metzke, S.J. M(K)re,

A.M. Morgan, A.H. Mosier,

K.L. Newton, V.L. Nichols, M,

J. Nutting, J.A. Oglesby, D.R.

Pearson, D.M. Peters, J.W.

Peterson, K.W. Pettis, R.J.

Phillips, R.M. Piland, M.S. Pil-

grim, B.G. Poole, S.M. Post,

E.W. Powell.

Also, N.B. Price, G.S. Query,

L.D. Query, M.E. Rankin, H.S.

Reid, F.D.Reynolds, E.W. Rho-

des, W.D. Rice, E.L. Rlzzo,

LF. Smith, P.K. Smith, J.S.

Snoddy, V.L. Sonnen, LJ. Stan-

dridge, A.C. Stanley, A.T.

Stone, R.P. Stutts, L.L. Sud-

deth, J.A. Swenson.

Also, S.F. Taylor, M.L
Thompson, C.G. Tribble, E.V.

Vincent, H.S. Vincent, J.N.

Walker, B.L Walsh, V.M. Wa-

ters, M.R. Watkins, M.A. What-

ley, LA. Whelchel, W.H. White,

R.G. Whiting, J.W. Williams,

S.L. Williams, W.E. Wilson,

J.R. Winders, J.D. Wood, J.

P. Woodside, P.L. Yantis, S.

M. Yarbrough, S.S. Young.

POOH COR]\ER
by Eiddie Lee

1

"A politician has been

defined as a person who
approaches every prob-

lem with an open mouth".

Rep. Robert McClory (R.

111.)

I had planned to write

about fraternities this
week but while I was in

the process of gathering

my background informa-

tion on the s u b j e c t I

reached the conclusion

that a column cannot be

written about fraterni-

ties without a thorough

weighing the pros and
cons of the system. This

being the case, I'll post-

pone the column on fra-

ternities for the time be-

ing and talk about anoth-

er pet peeve instead: bor-

ing assemblies.

Every Thursday morn-
ing most of us stumble to

our assigned seats in

Belk Auditorium for an
hour long program th

we detest. A case in pc

is last week's assembly

with Representative

James R. Mann. This as-

sembly, undoubtedly, was
the worst one so far this

year. This is due to the

undeniable fact that Con-
gressman Mann was just

plain boring.

Mann was introduced

as "a friend of education".

I am sure that this is

true but the fact remains
that he has very little of

interest to say to the
average P.C. student. His
speech had obviously been
planned quickly because
he said that his opening
remarks would last only

a "few minutes" when

must be interesting if

they are to appeal to the

average P.C. student.

It is important at this

point that the student

body is aware of the pro-

cess of choosing assembly

speakers. Speakers are

chosen by a committee on

which several students

are members. These stu-

dent members are chosen

by the SCA president.

Pooh Comer, therefore,

proposes that these stu-

dent members of the as-

s e m b 1 y committee be

chosen by the student

body at large.

This proposed commit-

tee would assure interest-

ing programs that would

fulfill the purpose of as-

semblies. The committee

would only select top-rate

speakers who would talk

about subjects of interest

to students.

I think that it would be

good at this time for Pooh

Comer to state that we
are for our present as-

sembly system. Assembly

is a vital part of a well-

rounded education. We
do not agree with those

who shout "Abolish man-
datory assemblies." We
rather believe that our

assemblies should be modi-

fied and revitalized. We
also realize that assem-

blies are planned on a

very tight budget. Good
speakers, however, can

be attained at reasonable

cost if one looks in the

right places. With more
people directly involved

in planning assemblies,

more interest would be
they actually lasted forty- stirred on campus. Thus

more enthusiams would
be generated.

five. His question and
answer period wasn't
much better. It just
showed that he had not
done his homework as far
as being up-to-date on
current matters of inter-
est to the average college
student.

Now, my reason for at-

tacking Rep. Mann's
speech is this : Assemblies

This week's column is

dedicated to Rep. Mann
with hope that he will

take a course in public

speaking before this

year's elections.

Next week we'll talk
about the cafeteria. Get
your Alka Seltzer ready.

Vol. L No.

Policy for Proctors

Handed Down by
Dean of Students
Male students interested in

working as Resident Counse-
lors during the 1972-73 school

year should obtain an applica-

tion from the Office of the Dean
of Students and submit it no

later than March 15, 1972. Work
scholarships varying from
$1775 to $725 for the regular

term and from $450 to $300
for summer school are avail-

able to eligible students.

Student Resident Counselors

win be employed as members
of the staff of the Office of the

Dean of Students to counsel

and assist students in matters
related to the college life, to

maintain proper atmosphere
for study in the dormitories

and to exercise general super-

vision over dormitory activi-

ties.

The following criteria have

been established for the selec-

tion of Student Resident Coun-
selors.

a. Have a minimum of 58

term hours at the completion

of the 1971-72 Spring Term.
b. Have a minimum cummu-

lative QPR of 2.25 and a re-

putation as one who possesses
positive motivation toward aca-
demic excellence.

c. Have an aptitude for lea-

dership and an interest in work-
ing with and assisting other

students.

d. HOLD NO ELECTED OF-
FICE IN STUDENT GOVERN-
MENT ASSOCIATION OR
OTHER CAMPUS ORGANIZA-

TIONS WHICH WOULD CAUSE
A POSSIBLE DIVIDED LOYAL-
TY BETWlEN YOUANDYOUR
EMPLOYER, THE COLLEGE.

e. Possess an outstanding

record for conduct and deport-

ment.

f. Successful applicants must

be available for all three terms

(Fall, Winter and Spring) of the

school year. Those employed

for Summer School must at-

tend both sessions.

The following positions are

available for the 1972-73 school

year:

POSITION: Summer School -

1972: Chief Counselor - Num-
ber: 1, Scholarship: $450.

Assistant - Number: 1, Scho-

larship $300.

Regular Academic Term -

1972-73:

Chief Counselor - Number:

I, Scholarship: $1775.

Assistants, Freshmen Dor-

mitories - Number: 4, Scho-

larship: $1125.

Assistant, Upperclassmen

Dormitories - Number: 4,

Scholarship: $725.

Students desiring additional

information may contact Mr.

Bill Jackson, Freshman Aca-

demic Advisor or the under-

signed.

(The preceeding is the policy

for selection of student resi-

dent counselors for the 1972-

73 school year. This policy was

released from the office of the

Dean of Students.)
* * *

Professor Eugenia Carter explains the operation
of the new Ultra-Violet Recording Spectropho-
tometer to Jim Stuckey a junior Chemistry ma-
jor. The instrument was acquired by a grant
from the Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation
of New York. This foundation seeks to advance
chemistry through nominal grants. The $-1,050

awarded P.C. helped with funding the U-V.
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Atlanta Symphony

to Appear in Concert
The Atlanta Symphony Or-

chestra will appear in concert

in Clinton at 8:00 p.m. Satur-

day, February 26 in BelkAudi-
torium.

This is one of only three ap-

pearances the Symphony is

making in South Carolina this

season. In addition to the Clin-

ton concert they will hold a

residency with the Greenville

and Florence Symphony or-

chestras.

This attraction is made pos-

sible with the support of the

National Endowment for the

Arts in Washington, D.C., a

federal agency and with the as-

sistance of the South Carolina

Arts Commission. The Lec-

tures and Fine Arts Committee

of Presbyterian College is in

charge of local arrangements

and ticket sales, and the per-

formance has been underwrit-

ten and sponsored locally by

Belk's Inc., M.S. Bailey and

Sons Bank, and the Clinton

Music Club.

The program of music in-

cludes Handel's Royal Fire-

work Music, an introduction to

Charles Ives (selections), and

Brahms Symphony #4 in E Mi-

nor.

All tickets to the concert

will be $2.50 at the door.

The Atlanta Symphony Or-

chestra under Robert Shaw is

one of the youngest orchestras

to achieve national prominence

in the past quarter century.

Boston Globe critic, Michael

Steinberg has said: "Atlanta is

proud of its Symphony Orches-

tra, and it is quite right to be.

The orchestra plays well. The

brass and percussion seem
particularly good, so do the

solo woodwinds . . . Shaw's

conducting is clear, self ef-

facing, rhythematically alive."

Harold Schonberg of the New
York Times said, "The strings

are fine, the ensemble precise

and the general tone rich and

full ... His (Shaw's) work
had much to admire ... he is

obviously more interested in

the music than in himself,"

Five years after the Atlanta

Symphony was founded in 1945,

the orchestra joined the ranks

of the country's twenty-five

major symphony orchestras.

Now in its twenty- seventh sea-

son, it finds itself on the brink

of untold greatness with Robert

Shaw as Music Director and

Conductor in its first perma-
nent home. Symphony Hall, at

the Atlanta Memorial Arts Cen-
ter, on historic Peachtree

Street.

Over the last two decades

nearly 1,000,000 school child-

ren have been introduced to

great music by the orchestra,

which has played over 600 con-

certs to audiences totalling

over 100,000 annually in At-

lanta and on tours of the east-

ern United States.

Tours have taken the orches-

tra to nearly 100 cities in 22

states, many of them on an an-

nual basis and as distant as

Iowa and New Hampshire. Last

year, the orchestra embarked
on its first major tour visiting

New York, Washington and

other iportant cities for the

first time.

As a keystone of Atlanta's

and the Southeast's musical

life, the Symphony not only

performs the great classical

repertoire in concert but also

furnishes the musical accom-

paniment so vital to profes-

sional performance of the other

performing arts -- ballet,

opera, and choral works.

Some 40 Young People's Con-
certs are performed m Sym-
phony Hall each year for over

50,000 enthusiastic school

children. These concerts have

been televised on educational

television to thousands more.
The orchestra has been featur-

ed on the Voice of America nu-

merous times.

The Atlanta Arts Alliance --

combining the Symphony, High

Museum of Art, and the Atlanta

School of Art -- was formed
in 1964 to memorialize the 125

Atlantans who lost their lives

in the Orly crash in 1962.

The Atlanta Memorial Arts

Center, financed and operated

by the Alliance, is the hub of

Atlanta's performing and vi-

sual arts. The building at Fif-

teenth and Peachtree Streets

includes the High Museum gal-

leries, facihties for the Atlan-

ta School of Art, the 800 seat

Alliance Theatre, and the 1800

seat Symphony Hall. The build-

ing covers most of a city block

and is the equivalent of eight

stories high.

The Atlanta Symphony Or-
chestra's past and present are

striking monuments to the ta-

lents and devotion of many; the

future is limitless in scope

and excitement. In the past

twenty-seven years, Atlanta

has been the only city within

a radius of 500 miles to deve-

lop a major orchestra. In the

future, under the leadership of

Robert Shaw, the Atlanta Sym-
phony Orchestra will certainly

become one of the most magni-

ficent ensembles in the world.
« * «
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What A Joke !

The proctor system at PC has been refined for

the 1972-1973 school year, as promised earlier this

year, by Dean Ben Ivey. On the front page of this

paper is the current policy for selection of the student

resident counselors. This policy contains some im-

provements from the current proctor policy: i.e., num-
ber of proctors is cut down, payment boosted and ad-

ministered via scholarship, QPR requirements, and a

minimum of term hours. These are improvements

which are easily understandable and stand as mark-

able improvements in the proctor system.

Particular attention should be paid to the re-

quirement stated in paragraph d, of the criteria for

resident hall counselors. This statement stands as a

landmark in absurd policy. This policy is one which 1

I>ersonally cannot understand nor condone.

To begin with, in the previous paragraph, empha-
is placed on the desire for a counselor which has an

"aptitude for leadership." Yet, the very next state-

ment ironically prohibits any student leader of elected

offices to seek employment for such a coun.selor's jol).

The implication is that a leader in the SGA or other

campus activity is not one possessing the true capa-
l)ilities of leadership demanded by the various student
official positions. This is a discredit to the student
organizations which maintain such an elected official.

More disturbing than this is the reason employed
for such di.scretion of counselors. Student-elect of-

fi'e, .nay "cause a iwssible divided loyalty" between
the student and his "employer" as counselor, "the
College." The i-easoniiig here is (juite weak and ob-

livious.

Inferred from this policy is the fact that in order
to attain a position as a counselor for next school
year, you must swear an oath of loyalty with "the
College" and, in effect, relax all rights as a person
and individual to even disagree with policies of the
school. The counselor's full loyalty must be to the
college. Any decision of the college demands full sup-
{>ort from these coun.selors.

lliis policy is tjuite misleading and unfair. One
should not have to give ui) all rights to disagreemem
.just to seek employment as a counselor. This policv
is discriminatory against one's personal rights.

Such a policy is viewed by myself as a direct ef-
fort by the administration to buy the support of some
of Its .students. Out of this policy will come the sti:
dent lackey — one whose sense of responsibility is

forced toward his loyal subject, rather than toward
what he feels is the right and true issue by which he
should follow.

It would seem that a "liberal" institution would
try not to mstitutionalize its students to accept re-
sponsibility without question. The essence of a "liberal"
view of education is to question and rationalize events
and circumstances of life. This policy denies any such
freedom.

It would also .seem the aims of the "employer
the College," and the student would be aligned to the
same problems and attempt to solve them. Evidently
this is a false assumption, as the administration is
not open to compromise, but instead feels the need to
control all of those students possible. I am deeply up-
set with such an attempt, and especially with the ir-
rational pretenses involved, h H

Disappointment in Five Acts
by Henry Uohn

The performance of" Twelfth

Night" by thp National Shakes-

peare Company was a memo-
rable one which possessed qua-

lities appealing to virtually all

members of the audience. This

gay comedy was well-executed

by the actors so that only in

few instances was the audience

baffled over events and actions

by the actors. Of primary con-

cern was the casting and cha-

racterization of Shakespeare's

players.

Roles of Shakespear's cha-

racters in this performance

were on the whole performed

with professional excellence

and capability. The character

of Orsino, pertinent to the un-

derstanding ofthe play's theme,

was portrayed exactly as one

who is merely in love with the

idea of being in love. Orsino

was exactly this person in the

play. The one distrubing aspect

of his behavior were the fre-

quent implications to Orsino

as a homosexual. This is not

an accurate portrayal of Or-

sino. Orsino is one who sighs

and falls around stage, cons-

tantly being enthralled by the

idea of love itself,

A surprisingly good role was

played by Sir Andrew Ague-

cheek, the small fool whose be-

havior was largely the outcome

of Sir Toby Belch's influence.

Anguecheek was one whose in-

telligence and common sense

were exhaustedby the challenge

of drinking and dancing, not by

matters of the importance of

life. For this reason he is con-

stantly duped in the play to those

who toy with him for their own

humorous benefits.

The character of Sir Toby

Belch was done admirably by

the NSC's actor; however, he

did not add as much of the

revelry as is included in the

play itself,

Malvolio was portrayed in

the play was a hard-core Puri-

taji who disliked all forms of

festive frolic. This aspect of his

behavior was not well shown in

this performance, as rarely

was the self-centered, con-

ceited, and haughty person of

Malvolio depicted. This conceit

and superiority of Malvolio

could have been more vividly

described in the performance

to capture the real essence of

this character in the play —
that of the non-participant in

festival revelry.

The most disappointing cha-

racter in this NSC perform-

ance was that of Feste-the cast

fool. In reading the play one can

capture a philosophy of life in

the words and wit nf Feste,

perhaps Shakespeare's own

philosophies about life. None of

these philosophical insights

were presented to the audience

in their particular perform-

ance of "Twelfth Night." This

deletion destroys much uf the

intellectual impact of the play.

Another disturbing aspect of

this performance was the cutt-

ing of lines and even scenes

for brevity. Many of the por-

tions omitted were major as-

pects which would have given

better insight and understand-

ing to the characters them-

selves. These portions of the

play would undoubtedly have

added greater purpose and unity

to the play.

Most scenes were under-

standable and well-done; how-
ever, many key lines and ex-

pressions of the actors were

rapidly passed over to lessen

the Impact of the situation. One

such case is the scene of Feste

playing the dual role of himself

and Sir Topas the curate to trick

Malvolio further as he is still

in jail. This scene was poorly

done by the NSC players to the

point that most people who were

not familiar with the play could

not understand this scene or

its jests.

One of the commendable

points of this performance was

the humor. Comedy was at-

tained throughout the play, and

all people were amused at some
point in the play. This is a

tribute to the universality of

Shakespeare, whose genius

could express comic situations

in 1600 or 1601 which are still

humorous and pertinent to to-

day's audience.

The modern stage devices

used by the NSC were versatile

enough to serve their purpose

well, yet not elaborate enough

to capture the attention of the

audience. Thus the emphasis of

the performance was well-

placed on the speeches them-

selves. In order to understand

the action of the play, it be-

came imperative for the spec-

tator to closely follow the words

of the play. Distraction was ge-

nerally at a minimum in the

play.

The most excellently per-

formed aspect of the play was

the conflict between the bri)ther

and sister. This was executed

beautifully and intelligibly with

the costuming and speeches of

the two. One could readily fore-

see the reconciliation of this

problem as the solution and key

to the outcome of the play. Yet

this disguise motif heightened

enjoyment and humor in the play

so that it was not cumbersome

and monotonous.

The most disappointing as-

pect of the performance was

its emphasis on amusement. It

seems as If the main purpose

of the play was to entertain the

audience, an objective in which

It did succeed. Yet comedy was

not the sole purpose ofShakes-

peare's play. Much philosophi-

cal comment Is made in the play

itself. The NSC skipped such

lines to the point of deleting

any philosophical or intellec-

tual message contained in the

play. In this action the NSC

failed miserably in keeping with

Shakespeare's intentions for

the play.

As a whole, the play was im-

portant and a notable perfor-

mance was done by the NSC.

Although it had many facets with

room for improvement, the ge-

neral execution was carried out

quite well. Those attending the

play certainly wasted no time

by viewing this performance.

Dillard Boland
Jewelers

103 East Pitts Street Clinton, S. C.

Member of National Bridal Service
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The 1972 Symposium piomises to be an interest-

ing affair. On Tuesday evening, at 8:00 p.m.. Rev.

Andrew Young will speak on "Blacks in America."

After his speech a panel will direct questions toward

Rev. Young and his talk. If time permits, questions

will be allowed from the floor. The panel for Tuesday

evening will consist of Mr. Thomas Stallworth, Greg

Luckey, and Cindy Blanton. Dr. Ronald Bumside,

Chairman of the History department, will be the panel

moderator for each of the four sessions.

Wednesday evening, also at 8:00 p.m., Charles

Morgan, Jr., will present a speech on "Minority

Rights." Mr. Morgan will address his remarks to the

strengths and weaknes.ses of our judicial system as

pertaining to minority rights. Wednesday's panel will

consist of Mr. Gail Miller, Mr. John Glover, and Lang
Long.

Roger Kahn will speak at assembly Thursday

morning, February 24th. Mr. Kahn will be speaking

on the Jewish minority in America. The panel for

Thursday morning includes: Dr. Jack Pressau, Jane
Winders and Don Hoffmeyer.

Late Thursday afternoon, at 3:00 p.m., Dr. Rob-
ert Ochs will talk on the American Indian. Dr. Och's
main research area is the western expansion of the
United States. Thursday afternoon's panel will be:
Mr, Charles Coker, Joan Standridge and Scott Trot-
ter,

The Blue Key and Cardinal Key chapters at Pres-
byterian College wish to make the Symposium an an-
nual addition to the school calendar of events. Student
attendance at the program is needed to prove that the
Symposium^ money has been well spent.

This year the Symposium is entitled "Minorities
and the American Dream." The three-day event is an
attempt to present both the positive and negative as-
pects of American society. Anyone interested in any
or all of the programs may attend. Make plans now
to attend the 1972 Symposium, "Minorities and the
American Dream." Craig McKenzie

willing to become involved and

work lo make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

tJie community.

Psi Chi Charter Members sealed left to righi : Virginia Stmnen, F'inkv Berfield, Suzie

Pilgrim, Laura Iknker. and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman. Gene Roberts, Rick Mathis, Rex

Gross, Sue Blanton. Jan Undler, and Dr. Claude Cooler

iir^^im/t'(i and is currt'iili,

iheckiiig the Gl'R s ot peopl'

who are believed to be eligibU

tiir nienilHTship



Symposium Speakers

Roger Kahn
Although he is best known

as a sports writer, Roger Kahn

has written articles on a va-

riety of people, from Robert

Frost toJascha Heifetz.

His books include a juve-

nile, "Inside Big League Base-

ball," a book about student un-

rest, "The Battle for Morn-

ingside Heights,' and a book on

middle-class American Jews,

"The Passionate People," His

latest book, about the Brooklyn

Dodgers, "The Boys of Sum-

mer," to be published by Har-

per & Row in the spring of

1972 will be the special spring

selection of the Book of the

Month Club.

Born in Brooklyn, Mr. Kahn

attended Erasmus HaUandNew
York University. He has work-

ed as a sports writer for the

New York Herald Tribune, as

sports editor of Newsweek, as

an editor-at-large for the Sa-

turday Evening Post, and has

taught journalism at Long Is-

land University. A columnist

for Esquire magazine he lives

in New York City.

His work has been antho-

logized frequently and he has

three times won the E.P. But-

ton prize for the best sports

magazine article.

Robert Ochs
Dr. Robert David Ochs, head

of the Department of History at

the University of South Caro-

lina, was acting dean of the

use College of Arts and

Science for the 1970-71 aca-

demic year.

A native of Bloomington, Ul,,

Dr. Ochs earned the A.B. in

history from Illinois Wesleyan

University in 1936, the M.A. in

1937 and the PhD in 1939, both

in history from the University

of Illinois.

He has taught as a graduate

assistant and graduate fellow

at the University of Illinois

and came to the University of

South Carolina in 1946 as ad-

junct professor, becoming as-

sociate m 1949 and professor

in 1957. In 1960 he became

head of the Department of His-

tory.

He is listed in the "Diction-

ary of American Scholars" and

in "Who's Who in America".

In 1964 he was a visiting feUow

at Merton College, Oxford.

He has been editor of "The

South Carolina Historical

Association Proceedings", is

author of a number of publica-

tions and is a consultant for

"The History of the ?Oth Cen-

tury."

He has been a member of

the board of trustees of the

Columbia Museum of Art, the

Columbia Symphony Associa-

tion and the Columbia Ballet.

Currently he is vice chairmaa

of the South Carolina Depart-

ment of Archives and History

Commission.

Charles Morgan , Jr.

Charles Morgan Jr., is cur-

rentl y director of the Souther-

ner Regional Office of the Ame-
rican Civil Liberties Union.

He has defended such men as

Julian Bond, Stokeley Carmi-

chael, H. Rap Brown, and Mu-

hammed Ali. He continues to be

a defender of minority rights

as guaranteed by the Consti-

tution and the Bill of Rights.

After graduating from the

University of Alabama, Char-

les Morgan Jr., was admitted

to the Alabama Bar Associa-

tion in 1955. From 1955-1963

he practiced in Birmingham,

Alabama. In 1961 he was an

instructor in American Econo-

mic History at the University

of Alabama. He worked ex-

tensively with the Democratic

Party while in Alabama.

In 1963-1964 Charles Mor-
gan Jr., was an assistant coun-

selor for the N.A.A.C.P. legal

defense and educational fund.

Also in 1964 he began working

with the American Civil Li-

berties Union, heading its

Southern Regional Office in At-

lanta, Ga. In 1964 he wrote a

book on the racial crisis in

the South entitled, "A Time To

Speak."

This is Mr. Morgan's third

appearance at Presbyterian

College. Last October he pre-

sented a talk on "Student's

Rights."

i

Andrew Young
Born on March 12, 1932, An-

drew Young was educated at

DiHard University in New Or-

leans, and Howard University

in Washington, D.C. Following

graduation, he enrolled in Hart-

ford Theological Seminary in

Connecticut and earned a Bac-

helor of Divinity Degree in

1955.

He joined the National Coun-

cil of Churches' Department of

Youth Work as its Associate

Director in 1957. For several

years he worked professionally

with youth in such diverse areas

as television programming,

athletics and policymaking re-

lated to youth.

Young served with the Na-
tional Council of Churches un-

til 1961 when he joined the

Southern Christian Leadership

Conference to conduct a South-

ern voter registration drive.

By 1964, Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr.. had elevated him to

SCLC's executive directorship.

From this position he played

a part in the crucial struggles

of the decade. He was involved

in Civil Rights struggles in

Birmingham, St. Aupstine and

Selma, and was a key partici-

pant in working out some of the

solutions which led to the pro-

gress hailed by people through-

out the South.

Young helped in the drafting

of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

and the Voting Rights Act of

1965. He became Executive

Vice President of SCLC in

1968, the year of Atlanta's la-

bor disputes where he worked

behind the scenes for quiet

reconciliation.

In 1970 he was the first

Black man in 100 years to win

the Democratic nomination for

Congress in the South. During

the campaign, he became widely

recognized as a thoughtful and

articulate advocate not only of

the Black and poor, but of all

the citizens of Atlanta, bound

together in the problems and

challenges of urban life in the

70 's.

Presently, Young is head of

the Community RelationsCom-

mission of Atlanta, a position

that has given him an unus-

ually broad and thorough know-

ledge of Atlanta and its prob-

lems. Along with this, he has

been deeply involved in many

community projects and insti-

tutions, including the YMCA,
the Cancer Society and others.

He is chairman of the board

of the Delta Ministry of Mis-

sissippi, and is a board mem-
ber of the Martin Luther King

Memorial Center, the Robert

F. Kennedy Memorial Founda-

tion, the Committee for a Sane

Nuclear Policy, CommonCause
and others.

Review : Zelda

Robert Shaw
Robert Shaw, founder and

conductor of the superb Robert
Shaw Chorale, became Music
Director and Conductor of the

Atlanta Symphony Orchestra in

the fall of 1967." "Time Maga-
zine' called the 1968-1969 sea-

son, the second under Mr.
Shaw's leadership, "an aus-

picious start to what wiH un-

doubtedly be a decisive era of

growth for both the Orchestra
and the city."

In just four seasons Mr. Shaw
has expanded the Atlanta Sym-
phony Orchestra's scope to in-

clude ballet, oratorio, chamber
music, educational concerts

and special telecasts, alternat-

ing with the regular concerts

of the strictly symphonic re-

pertoire in Atlanta and on tour.

Roljert Shaw was born in Red
Bluff, California, the son of a

minister. He enrolled in Pomo-
na College to study theology,

and in his junior year, when
the director of the Pomona Col-

lege Glee Club took a leave of

absence, young Shaw stepped

out of the bass section to lead

the group in rehearsals. His

authority of manner, dedication

to his task, and unwillingness

to accept anything less than the

best - qualities which have re-

mained with him throughout his

career -- made such an im-

pression that he was at once

appointed assistant conductor

of the Glee Club for the dura-

tion of his stay at Pomona.
That marked the end of Robert

Shaw's theological career.

In 1941, he formed his own
choral group, the Collegiate

Chorale, an amateur chorus of

185. During their first season

the Collegiate Chorale was ac-

claimed by critic and public

alike. Toscanini said, "The

chorus was wonderful. They
went through the music (Beet-

hoven's Ninth Symphony) just

once. I found nothing to critize.

As for Robert Shaw, I have

at last found the Maestro I have

been looking for." A critic for

the "New York Herald Tribune"

with what was perhaps an un-

suspected gift of prophecy,

wrote: "The Collegiate Cho-

rale's leader, if he were to

combine orchestral with choral

studies , would be America's
greatest conductor."

In 1943 the National Associa-

tion of Composers andConduc-
tors cited RobertShaw as Ame-
rica's greatest choral conduc-

tor, and in 1944 he was the

first conductor to be awarded
a Guggenheim Fellowship to

"further his work in the deve-

lopment of symphonic choruses

for modern choral music."

After W.W. H and his dis-

charge from the U.S. Navy, Mr.
Shaw assumed the newly creat-

ed position of Director of the

Choral Department of the Juil-

liard school of Music, and dur-

ing the summers of this same
period (1945 to 1948) held the

same position at the Berkshire

Festival in Tanglewood, Lenox,

Massachusetts.

In 1948, Mr. Shaw left Fred
Waring's organization and be-

came the man who recruited,

trained and often directed the

choruses for many of the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company's
radio programs and RCA Vic-

tor recording. In the same
year he organized the first

Robert Shaw Chorale, a group

of 30 professional singers, that

made its debut on Network Ra-
dio. The Chorale toured an-

nually throughout the United

States, and in 1956 toured the

Middle East and Europe, play-

ing 60 concerts in 70 days. In

1962 came the extraordinarily

successful tour of the Soviet

Union -- performing in eleven

cities, 60 concerts in 6 weeks - -

sponsored by our Department
of State. Two years later, in

1964, the Chorale made a

second State Department spon-

sored tour, this time to South

America.

In 1946, Robert Shaw made
his orchestral conducting debut

with the NBC Symphony, and

accepted his first symphonic

post as conductor of the San
Diego Symphony in 1953, a posi-

tion he held through 1957.

In 1956, Mr. Shaw became
Associate Conductor of the

Cleveland Orchestra and Di-

rector of the Cleveland Or-
chestra Chorus. During his ele-

ven seasons in Cleveland, Mr.
Shaw took short leaves of ab-

sence to tour and record with

the Robert Shaw Choral and

Orchestra, and to fulfill guest

conducting engagements with

the country's leading orches-

tras: the New York Philharmo-

nic, Chicago Symphony, Boston

Symphony, Minnesota, Dallas,

National Symphony (Washing-

ton, D.C), and since 1965 the

Cincinnati Symphony in many of

its annual May Festival con-

certs.

Shaw's current position as

Music Director and conductor

of the Atlanta Symphony Or-

chestra was assumed in the fall

of 1967,

Nancy Milford Writes Stirring Novel
Reviewed by Adam Simms

F. Scott Fitzgerald has been
twentieth century America's
tragic literary figure for

almost thirty years now. All

his credentials have been put

in proper order: early estab-

lishment as a "bright young
man" at the age of twenty-five

with THIS SIDE OF PARADISE
and critical success and the

beginnings or artistic maturity

with THE GREAT GATSBY five

years later. He was the man who
introduced Ernest Hemming-
way to his publisher, and who
was the exemplar "par excel-

lence" of the Jazz Age.

The future was seemingly

his, but in the years after

GATSBY he was a burned- out

case -- in debt, alcoholic, and

only haltingly productive. When
he died in 1940, his reputation

had been critically and finan-

cially worthless for almost a

decade. How to explain such de-

cline, failture, and early death

after so much promise? Critics

have usually asserted that his

wife Zelda -- Zelda, the will-

ful, spoiled Southern belle

slowly slipping into schizo-

phrenia -- encouraged the

wreckless spending and the wild

parties, and compounded prob-

lems with her prolonged and
costly psychiatric treatment.

It was she who drove Scott

Fitzgerald to the bottle and cut

him down in his prime.

One does not have to look far

to reach this sort of conclu-

sion. Fitzgerald was the most
auto-biographical of writers; it

seems as if he had to write, to

work an assault on his senses

through his creative apparatus,

before he could understand what
was happening to him-- and his

later works from the period of

Zelda's insanity, TENDER IS

THE NIGHT and THE CRACK-
UP, are testaments to his tor-

turous experiences with his

wife and alcohol. The inherent

problem, however, is that these

source materials are one- sided

since they come from Fitz-

gerald's own hand.

In light of this, Nancy Mil-

ford's biography of Zelda is a

"tour de force' for the simple
reason that she did what any

competent biographer should

do: she went back to the proper

sources -- Zelda's letters and
diaries, and most important,

the records of her psychiatric

treatment. Asa result, a vast-

ly different portrait of both

Fitzgeralds emerges. Miss
Milford does not question that

Zelda was the more unbalanc-

ed of the pair. What she does

can into doubt is the tradi-

tional conception of Scott Fitz-

gerald's part in his own and

his wife's disintegration.

Plainly, it is too simple to

look to Zelda alone as the key

to Fitzgerald's tragedy. As a

writer primarily interested in

people, he was not so poor a

judge of character as to be to-

taUy blind to his wife's more
extraordinary characteristics.

Their courtship had been rough
-- almost a preview of things

to come -- and in marrying

Zelda he made a positive ges-

ture implying that he was con-

scious of those darkenings. If

Zelda was capricious and un-

disciplined, Fitzgerald raised

no objections until she wa.: well

over the brink into schizophre-

nia, for what he saw in her

temperment squared fully with

his vision of life. The problem
was that his vision was defec-

tive.

From the first, he venerated

Zelda as an ideal, as the arch-

typical woman whom he des-

cribed in his fictional heroines.

They were spirited and viva-

cious because he admired such

qualities in his women, and he

was no more equipped to cri-

ticize the embodiment of his

ideal than is any other man. As
a consequence, Fitzgerald was
a passive parhier in his mar-
riage: he was an adoring ob-

server. He cast Zelda in a role

which suited his own persona-

lity and artistic needs, and it

was difficult for him to think

that a time might come when
one of his own heroines, as

proud and independent as any in

his fiction, might wish to es-

tablish a person of her own.

Her drive to create an indi-

vidual identity manifested itself

in ballet and in writing. The
first activity is part of the Fitz-

gerald legend. She started se-

rious study while in her early

thirties, too late to develop the

first-rate artistry she demand-
ed of herself. Nevertheless, she

expended extraordinary a-

mounts of time and energy try-

ing to perfect her teclinique,

and her seemingly endless

practice sessions were the first

concrete signs of Impending

collapse.

But ballet had been a second

choice as an artistic outlet;

the first had been writing. Her

desire to write emerged from
Fitzgerald's acknowledgement

of her considerable descriptive

talents, granted when he openly

and frequently raided her

dairies and letters for mate-
rial to fashion and give sub-

stance to his stories and char-

acters.

Fitzgerald was at first flat-

tered by her attempts. He help-

ed with suggestions and revi-

sions, evidently harboring the

hope that his wife would begin

to appreciate the demands of

his work. Yet all but a handful

of the pieces were credited to

"Mr. and Mrs. F. Scott Fitz-

gerald" when published. Miss
Milford asserts that this was a

way of either indicating Fitz-

gerald's hand in the final pro-

duct, or insuring that a market
would be found among otherwise

wary editors. Whatever the

good intentions, the joint au-

thorship device defeated

Zelda's purpose for, in effect,

she remained an extention of

her husband.

Only One Letter

LETTER

Dear Blue Stocking Editor:

We are two students who sit

next to each other in chapel. As
we were sitting in our seats on

Thursday, February 17, we
thought how fun it would be to

write a letter to the paper and
tell the PC. students some
interesting facts.There are 3,72

triangles in the organ speakers,

488 upside-down hearts above
the speakers,:?82 bricks lining

the speakers and top of stage, 17

air conditioning units. 56 lights,

and 4 exit lights. In addition,

there are 2 flags,! 1 U.S. and 1

S.C). 1 organ, and 84 folds in

the curtains. (By the way, we
did count them.i

These are some fun facts

collected by two students who
had to do some thing to pass the

time.

Thank You,

L-K-6 and L-K-7

So long as Fitzgerald could

participate in Zelda's writing,

he thought it a fine idea; but

when she wrote her only com-
pleted novel, SAVE ME THE
WALTZ, and arranged to have

it published without tier hus-

band's foreknowledge, his re-

action only displayed the degree

to which tie was unwilling to

allow her an independent iden-

tity.

Zelda wrote her book while

undergoing psychiatric treat-

ment in Baltimore. In essence,

it presented her own assess-

ment of her breakdown and her
relationship with her husband,

and her portrait of him was
not flattering. He was deeply

wounded by her characteriza-

tion, enraged that the work had
not passed through his hands,

and at first demanded that it

not be published. But the true

profundity of his reaction to

the work and his wife was re-
vealed by his accusation that

Zelda had stolen HIS material

for his first novel in the eight

years since GATSBY, TENDER
IS THE NIGHT. He had been

planning to write about a young

couple who were destroyed as

the wife slowly succumted to

schizophrenia, and he insisted

that her novel was an attempt

to vent a psychotic vindictive-

ness toward him.

For aU of Fitzgerald's sen-

sitivity about what was "his",

material and what was "hers,"

he showed remarkable insensi-

tivity for his wife's feelings

and condition when he finally

completed his own novel. As he

had done before, hefreelydrew

material from Zelda's letters,

written while she was hospi-

talized, in order to flesh out

the portrait of his heroine. Even
in schizophrenia, Zelda could

not escape the tentacles of

Fitzgerald's smothering, all-

encompassing possess iveness.

Miss Milford's ZELDA is

not the typical, romantic stuff

of which the traditicaal Fitz-

gerald myth is woven; it fur-

thermore offers remarkable

insights into the ways in which

love can be inextricable bound

up with madness. For these and
other reasons, Nancy Milford's

portrait of the Fitzgeralds is,

quite simply, a masterpiece.

Adam Simms is a graduate

student in the History Depart-

ment, University of Michigan.
* * *
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First Lieutenant Caldwell and Staff Sergeant

Cole explain the liner points of the PLC pro-

gram to future Marine Lieutenants Tommy Bish-

op and Brian Graham. (No one else was inter-

esteti )

.

A Marine Writes About the Best

by Lt. Caldwell

We are often asked by
students why we bother to come
to colleges and universities with

our officer procurement efforts.

The most valid explanation is

that the Marine Corps values

the individual Marine as its

most important element and

feels that he deserves the

highest quality leadership a-

vailable.

We consider the college

campus the most likely place to

find men of the raw physical,

mental, and moral fiber

necessary to complete our

pre-commissionary training

and become the officer our

Marines deserve

Our Platoon Leaders Course

I PLC), originated in 1935,

seems tailored for the involved

college student. Pre-commis-

sioning training is confined to

two six weeks summer training

sessions (for which Presbyte-

rian College awards 6 elective

credits I with ground, aviation,

and law program guarantees

available. Open to freshmen,

sophomores, and juniors with

at least a "C" average, the

program also now features a

$2,7(H».(KI scholarship and civil-

ian pilot training leading to a

private pilot's license. Seniors

may qualify for the Officer

Candidate Course. A unique

feature of the PLC program is

that members accrue longevity

for pay purposes while in

college which places them in an

advanced pay bracket upon
commissioning.

The current Marine Corps

recruiting slogans, while ap-

pearing to be purely prop-

aganda, really state our

purpose and sense of direction.

We believe that if we ever have

to fight again, that the

preservation of life depends on

our being the very best.

TheMarines
doritwant
a lot of recruits-

WfeVe lookim
forafewgood men.

If everybody could K" a Mainncwv ^ nildn't he

the Mannes.

For almost t\v(i hundred years.w e\ e kept our standards

high and our ranks small.

Today it is harder than ever to be a Manne. Were a tough

club to join, a tough team to make. And that's exactly the uay

we're going to keep it.

We want quality, not quantity.

We want men who are proud of their Country and want

to serve it proudly

We want men who seek a challenge and aren't afraid of

tough physical training.

We want men who believe that while nobody likes

to fight, somebcxly has to know how.

We want men who want to become part ot an elite force of

extraordinary men.

We want good men- and then we make them better.

If you are a college man who is ready for

leadership and responsibility...

If you've got it and you want to stand with the Marines,

you 11 be welcome.

We train ourmen the way we've always trained them.

No compromises.No shortcuts.No promises except one:

You'll be a Marine.

One of the few, and one of the finest.

Harrison Offered USC Affiliation

KENTUCKY

Fried Chicken
LOCATED AT

8 SO. BROAD ST.

CLINTON, S. C.

833-0524

COL HARLAND SANDERS ORIGINAL RECIPE

K«nWki| fried ^kifke

NORTH AMERICA S HOSPITALITY DISH

Drama Group

Elects Officers

New officers have been elect-

ed and four new members have

been initiated as members of

tiie Presbyterian College chap-

ter of Alpha Psi Omega hono-

rary drama fraternity.

Chosen to head Alpha Psi

Omega for the coming year are:

Hugh Griffin of Bristol, Tenn.,

cast director; Rodney Clark of

Anniston, Ala., stage manager;

and Larry WoolbrightofJones-

boro, Ga., prompter.

The new members, selected

on the basis of their onstage

or backstage work with the

Presbyterian College Players,

are: Buff Bevil of Hanahan;

Paul Boger of Clover; Walter

Davis of Hollywood, Fla.; and

Karen McKee of Atlanta.
* * *

Nursing Home
Entertainment
The Bailey Nursing Home of

Clinton is attempting to secure

entertainment for the residents

of the home during the month

of March. Entertainment is us-

ually scheduled each week night

between 6:00 and 6:30. The re-

isidents of the home, many of

I whom have no family in the

' Clinton area, seem to enjoy

music of all types. Interested

I

students should contact Mrs.

Eason at 833-2550. The home
'is located next to Bailey Me-
morial Hospital.

Dr. Frederick W. Harrison,

assistant professor of biology

at Presbyterian College, has

been offered affiliation with the

University of South Carolina's

Electron Microscope Lab as a

research associate to facilitate

his biological investigations.

He and Dr. Norimitsu

Watabe, who heads the Lab,

will deliver research papers

as co-authors this spring be-

fore meetings of the Associa-

tion of Southeastern Biologists,

the South Carolina Academy of

Science and the South Carolina

Electron Microscope Society.

The papers are based on re-

search done in the University's

Electron Microscope Lab.

In a different area of acti-

vity, the Smithsonian Institu-

tion win fly Dr. Harrison to

Washington in early March to

consult with the head of the

division of oceanography and

limology on the development of

taxenomic keys for the identi-

fication of freshwater sponges.

He also will work there with

sponges kept in the division of

invertebrate zoology, the initial

phase of an intensive investiga-

tion into the evolution of fresh-

water sponges which Harrison

will continue while on leave to

work in Australia next fall.

Since joining the PC faculty

in 1966, Dr. Harrison has be-

come reco^ized interna-

tionally for his research into

freshwater sponges.

PC Players In Rehearsal

The Presbyterian College

Players are in rehearsal fol-

lowing casting for their next

production, the comedy hit

"Harvey", which is scheduled

for a four-night run on March

8-11.

Director Dale 0. Rains, as-

sistant professor of drama at

PC, this week announced the

cast for this major production

of the winter term. The per-

formers are: Sam Green ofAt-

lanta in the lead role of Elwood

P. Dowd; Jane Winders ofRoa-

noke, Va., as his sister; and

Fran Jones of Myrtle Beach as

his niece; also Adger Brown of

Columbia; Becky Holding of

Easley; Nancy Cook of Laurens;

Pam Shook of Clinton; Hugh

Griffin of Bristol, Tenn.; Buff

Bevil of Hanahan; Anne Fo-

garty of Atlanta; and Mac Le-

gerton of Atlanta.

This will mark the first time

the PC Players have presented

"Harvey"., the Pulitzer Prize

comedy success noted as one of

the four longest- running plays

In Broadway history. Its theme

centers around a mild-manner-

ed drunk who develops a friend-

ship with an illusory six-foot

rabbit he names Harvey.
* *

Spring Retreat
The Westminster Fellow-

ship of South Carolina will have

its spring retreat at Hilton

Head Island, March 3-5. Col-

lege students from all of the

colleges in the state are in-

vited to participate. The pro-

gram will feature several pre-

sentations by Dr. John Leith

of Union Seminary in Richmond
on "Beliefs of the Presbyte-

rian Tradition." Professors

Tom Stallworth and Bob Piep-

hoff of PC will serve as small

group discussion leaders. Any
one interested in attending the

conference should contact eit-

her Mr. Stallworth or Mr. Piep-

hoff.

Blue Hose Score Fourth Victory

as Season Nears Completion

Tony i*as8arello

Revive the Block P
In 1967 by the action of Coach Gault the Block

P Club at Presbyterian College was disbanded. The

reasons given were that the club had become a dor-

mant organization whose only function was to partici-

pate in revolting imitations and parties. The ath-

letically subsidized organization was also cited for

having beer parties with the money and pocketing the

rest.

I agree with Coach Gault's action. There is no

need for such an organization on the P.C. Campus be-

cause we already have six of them. Yet I can't help

but think that reviving the Block P Club but with

more purposeful intentions would give P.C. something

useful.

More and more the trend in P. C. athletes is away

from the over-developed but feeble mind Jock and to-

ward a concerned involved student. Our campus ath-

lete is in a unique situation. Nowhere else in the state

are the athletes treated the same way the other mem-

bers of the student body are treated except at P. C.

At other schools the athletes live in separate and often

better housing, eat separate and better food, are giv-

en first choice in subjects in an often less stringent

curriculum, and have numerous fringe benefits. None

of these exist here at Presbyterian yet the athletes

are expected to fulfill the academic, as well as the

athletic, requirements like anyone else.

I am not saying this should be changed; more-

over, I think that it produces a better, more well

rounded graduate. What 1 am saying is that the

athletes who are together a large part of the time

could join with one another in an organization such as

the Block P Club, and put their talents to work for the

betterment of the school, the community and, most

important, themselves.

The athletes at this school are not given the

chance to be involved with student action often

enough. This club, if formed, could become active in

school affairs, after all sixty per cent of the men stu-

dents here participate in some type of Varsity sport.

Not only could this club be involved here at P. C. but

also in the community. With Thomwell Orphanage

and Whitten Village right here in town there is an

excellent opportunity for some group of interested

students to work. Why not our athletes? Everyone

knows how much the young kids look up to the college

athlete and it couldn't hurt the administration's opin-

ion of our student body either.

Of course there can never be such a club unless

we, Presbyterian College athletes, create one. I chal-

lenge each one of you who play a varsity sport at

P. C. to think about becoming involved enough and

giving a damn so that there once again can be Block

P Club at P. C. and one can be proud to say that he is

a member.

Coach Gault today announced the tentative 1972 foot-

ball schedule, which includes 10 games. This is the first

year the Blue Hose have two open dates. Coach Gault did

however say he is willing to fill the early open tiate if he

can find a .suitable team.

1972 Football Season

September 9—Open or Guilford (possible) away

16—Funman away

23—Mars Hill home—youth day

30—Wofford away

October 7—Elon home—parents night

14—Lenoir Rhyne away

21—Open or Guilford (possible) away

28—Catawba away

November 4—Gardner Webb home—homecoming
11—Western Carolina home
la-Open

23—Newberry home

wmt

Thank goodness that time
marches on! Within a week this

year's basketball season will be

over. This has to have been one

of the most trying seasons PC
has ever had.

As for the past week, the Blue

Hose scored voctory number
four as they ran past Francis

Marion last Saturday night

80-60. The Hose were paced by

Steve Crowe and Fred Melson

Last Tuesday night the Blue

Hose played host to the Lions of

Mars Hill College. Played host

they did, and quite graciously

they did also. The Blue Hose
allowed Mars Hill to play by
themselves for the first half as

the Hose found it extremely

difficult to score any points at

all from the field. Within the

first thirteen minutes of the half

the Hose only scored two field

goals as they quickly fell behind

by twenty points.

The first half ended with PC
behind 41-21. The second haH
was more of a ballgame as the

Lions outscored the Hose by

only one point. The entire game
was a question of not being able

to score from the field. All the

rebounds were there, as were
the foul shots but there was no

scoring from the field. Donnie
Kuhn led the Blue Hose with 13

points.

Spring Practice Shows Hope
for Undefeated Year

As spring football practice

enters its second week in pos-

sibility of the 1972 version of

the "Cool Blue Machine" hav-

ing a fine year is promising.

Coaches Gault, Strock, Jack-

son and Tiller have put spe-

cial emphasis on off-season

conditioning this year in an at-

tempt to hold down the number
of injuries in the spring. With

the loss of nine seniors there

will be some big holes to fill,

but the coaches think they have

the talent to do it.

Experience should be used

when describing the defensive

squad for next year. With 18

returning lettermen the pros-

ipects are excellent here. The
defensive line will be using

linebackers Allen Crenshaw,

Bernie Bourne, John Orch,

Henry Beckham, Stan Gruber,

Jay Rogers and Trent Stock-

man.

The defensive linemen are

Ted Wentzky, John Kennington,

David Hartsell, Mike Stewart,

David Jarris, Phil Pitts, Dan-

ny Moates, Neil Roach, Jobie

Moon and Buddy Gaddy.

The defensive secondary will

be a strong spot for the 197?

Hosemen with the entire start-

ing team returning. Johnny

Glymph, Ken Lister, Richard

Medlin, Mike Apps, Tony Pas-

sarello, Robert Hartman,

Larry Easterwood, Steve Sni-

pes, and Dan Adams make up

the teams most experienced

part.

On offensive, Wayne Renwick
again leads the team at quar-

terback. Walley Bowen, Steve

Whitfield, Gett Padgett and
Donnie Fleming are all im-

proving and should provide am-
ple support at that position.

The offensive backfield next

year will be small and fast.

Returning starters David Eck-
stein and Johnny Jeselnik will

be joined by Bob Wills to form
the Blue Hose hc^s for a high

scoring season. Backing them
\ip at their positions will be

Jim Barnett, Billy Elsberry,

Ray Calloway, Allen Breen,

and Tommy Shields.

Up front offensively next year

the Blue Hose will have Tony
Stallworth, John Inman, Buclgf

Davis, Harold Bennet, Porter

Kennington, David Norr is, Mike

Turner, Stan Reid, Robert Mid-

dleton, Blynn Hammock, Kenny

Hudlow, Bob Cloy, Clyde Bex-

ley, Ted Bryson, Mike Ful-

mer, David Pratt and Eastern

Ross.

Another strong point for the

1972 season will be split-end

Lynn Dreger, a three year

starter, has proven his su-

perior ability and prospects are

high for another good season for

him. Rounding out the split end

position are Niles Toole and

Brad Keel.

All in all the talent, expe-

rience and depth of the Blue

Hose for 1972 should prove to

be an unbeatable combination

for an outstanding season.

Basketball Action Against Newberry

mamtmimmmtmimtmimwmwm

Intramural StandingAs of Tues-

day 15

A League Won Lost

Sigma Nu 4 1

KA 4 1

Alpha Sig 4 J

Pi Kapp 4 ?

Smyth B 3 ?.

African Violets 2 3

PiKa 2 3

Bandits 2 4

Theta Chi 1 4

Spencer 5

B Leape
Nads 4

Pi Kapp 4

Sigma Nu 3 ]

Alpha Sig 3 ]

Theta Chi 2 2

Faculty 2 2

PiKa 2 3

KA 1 3

PhD 4

Bandits 4

C League

Sigma Nu 4

Pi Kapp 1

Bandits 2 1

Hogs 1

Alpha Sig 1 ?.

KA 1 3

Ducks 3

wilhng to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to right Virginia Sonnen, Pinky Berliold. Suzie

Pilgrim, Laura Ik'cker. and standing; Dr Robert Haggerman, Gene RolxTts, Rick Mat his. Rex

Gross, Sue Blanton, Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler

oi ^iaiii/cii and is currcnli_

checking liio Cil'U s <ii pcopW

who arc l)clicvcd to ix* eligibk

for nionil)crship.



POOH CORNER
by Elddie Lee

Spriggs and Bringle, a duo from Canada, will

be appearing in the Dirty Mind Monday through

Wednesday of next week. The duo plays country

rock music of people like James Taylor, Joni

Mitchell, and Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young.

Having traveled in Canada and throughout the

East Coast the group is familiar with various

types of audiences and always receives outstand-

ing response. There will be two shows Monday
night, at 8:00 and 9:30—due to the Blue Key
Symposium shows for Tuesday and Wednesday
night win be announced next week.

Navy Information Team to Give

Free Airplane Rides

The U.S. Navy Officer In-

formation Team from Colum-
bia, S.C. will be in the Douglas

House Lounge on Wednesday,

February 23rd from 9:00 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M. The purpose of this

visit will be to inform students

of the numerous opportunities

available as an officer in the

U.S. Navy through various offi-

cer programs.

Of special interest is the

Navy T-34 aircraft, accom-
panying the Navy Team, as de-

monstration flights will be

available for Presbyterian

College students atthe Laurens

County Airport.

To qualify for an exciting

airplane ride, you must be 21

;

if you are not 21, have your

parents' permission. The pa-

rental permissiai forms can be

requested from the Navy Re-

cruiting Station, Federal Court

House Building, 1100 Laurel

Street, Columbia, S.C.

If you are 21 years old the

necessary forms can be picked

up at the Navy Display Table.

Sophomores can check on the

Navy's Reserve Officer Candi-

date (ROC) Programs with the

Navy Team as the ROC Pro-
grams can assure you of a

worthwhile future as a surface
or aviation Naval officer.

Remember, if you plan ahead,

you, and not the Selective Ser-

vice System, can determine

your future. Stop by and see the

Navy Information Team in the

Douglas House Lounge and see

what they have to offer you.

EXAM SCHEDULE
WINTER TERM 1971-1972

?**e. Period
Monday, April 3 A.

fJZZZZIZ
Tuesday, April 4 c_

GL_ZIZ~I
Wed., April 5 £..

Time
9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

9:00-1200
2:00- 5:00

9:00-12:00

Thursday, April 6

Friday, April 7

J - - - 2:00- 5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00- 5:00

B._
_ 9:00-12:00

H^- - 2:00- 5:00

Students must take the examination at the des-
ignated tune for each Course or Section. Permission
to do otherwise, for reasons of emergency, must be
secured^ m advance, from the Acadeimc Dean and
the Instruotor(s) involved.

For each change so authorized, the student shallpay to the Business Office, prior to the time of px-ammation, a fee of $3.00. Permission sUps for final
exariunation change may be picked up in the Aca-demic Etean's Office.

"We shall not lose any-

thing if we do not eat, nor

shall we gain anything if

we do eat." I Corinthi-

ans 8:8.

It would be very easy

and convenient for me to

publicly criticize the peo-

ple and service that we
find at Greenville Dining

Hall. Hardly a day goes

by that someone doesn't

tell me about how lousy

the food is at the cafe-

teria. So it only stands to

reason that I would be

going along with the

crowd if I wrote a column

expressing disfavor with

the dining hall. After

much thought and inves-

tigation, however, I have

reached a favorable im-

pression with regards to

the cafeteria. So this col-

umn will speak for those

at Greenville who, for

whatever reasons, don't

defend themselves and
stand the problems of pre-

paring meals for over

eight hundred persons

three times a day.

If it were possible, I am
sure tlhat many of us

would exist primarily on
hamburgers and french

fries. But our bodi^ must,

unfortunately, be fed such

things as green vegetables

and salads if we are to

function well. This is, the

reason that we have a lot

of things to eat in the

cafeteria that we would
rather see growing in the

garden.

Contrary to public opin-

ion, we are served a bal-

anced diet at the dining

haD. We have the oppor-

tunity to eat as many or

as few vegetables, salads,

desserts as we desire. This

selection helps us to pre-

vent ourselves from be-

coming infected with rick-

ets, the bubonic plagle,

brain tumors, or maybe
even worse diseases caus-

ed by an unbalanced diet.

While getting the back-

ground information for
this column I was shock-

ed to hear of some of the

needless things students

do to make the dining

room staff do extra work.

On any given day about a

hundred bent knives,

forks, and spoons are sent

downstairs. These utensils

must be replaced and this

caused unnecessary ex-

pense and work. There are

students who see nothing

wrong with leaving the

cafeteria with loaves of

bread, glasses, ash trays,

or salt and pepper shak-

ers. This is one of the ma-
jor reasons the quality of

food cannot be improved:

We must spend money re-

placing things stolen by

students from the cafe-

teria.

Some students have

been known to write

anonymous vulgar notes

which were placed on their

trays and sent downstairs.

These acts, I have been

told, have caused many i-f

the women downstairs in

cry because they take fh,

notes as personal criti-

cism. We can do withoiil

this type of thing.

I am not so naive as not

to be able to also see the

faults of the dining hall,

'J'he food is exceptionallv

starchy at times. This

problem can be alleviate(i

We do not ne«j cold cut

every meal. This problem
can also be solved. We can

also have the radio on a

little louder.

There are many m o r -'

pros and cons about the

c a f e t e r i a, but I have
reached the conclusion

that the pros far outweigh
the cons. So let's try a lit-

tle understanding for Mrs.
Bowers and her staff.

This column is dedicated
to the entire dining hal!

staff. Pooh Corner is with
them 100%.

This is the fourth Pooh
Comer column. I would
like to know what you, the
students, think of it so
far. Any suggestions or
criticisms are welcome.
Just drop me a note at Box
732 or stop by the Blue
Stocking room sometime.
Next week we'll talk

about the upcoming- grand
jury investigation of drug
aibuse at the University
of South Carolina and its

possible relation to the
scene at P.C.

Santos to Retire at End of February
After 4 years at PC, SGM

Ernesto Santos will retire atthe

end of February to complete
over 30 years of service in the

U.S. Army. During these 30

years, he has had many varied

assipments and honors. En-
listing in January of 1942, he
saw his first combat duty in

North Africa with the 1st Ran-
ger Division.

During WWII he saw action in

the Normandy Invasion,

France, Luxembourg, Belgium,
and Germany (the hard way).

On Christmas Eve, 1944, SGM
Santos was captured by the

Germans and remained a POW
for 6 months. After escaping
and being recaptured once, a
second escape proved success-
ful, and he made Allied lines.

In 1953, SGM Santos served
in the 2nd Infantry Division in

Korea as a Tank Company first

Sergeant. Altogether his over-
seas service includes 3 tours

in Europe for 9 1/2 years and
a tour of duty in Alaska. He
also served in Korea with the

2nd Infantry Division in 1967-

68.

SGM Santos has received the

Bronze Star with "V and one
oak cluster and a Purple Heart
with 2 oak leaf clusters. He also

possesses the Army Commen-
dation Medal, the Combat In-

fantryman's Badge and the Pa-

rachutist's Badge. SGM San-

tos also owns the Glider Badge
and- is a rated Glider Pilot.

While assigned to PC, SGM
Santos has coached the rifle

team and has designed and
taught a physical education

course in small bore riflery in

addition to carrying out his

normal duties as SGM. For
these and other services, SGM
Santos was awarded the Army
Commendaticoi Medal at a spe-

cial ceremony on Thursday,
February 3.

Santos has also been active

in sports while serving in the
Army as he was the Middle
Weight Boxing Champion of Ko-
rea (2nd Infantry Division) and
Europe (U.S. Army). In 1945,
he married his high school

sweetheart and has 2 daughters,
a son and a granddaughter. SGM
and Mrs. Santos will reside in

Columbia, S.C. after his dis-

charge.
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Symposium:* Quality Speaicers

and Pisappointing Student Support

Blacks
by Jimmy Johnston

Reverend Andrew Young
from Atlanta, Georgia opened
the annual Blue Key Sympo-
sium on Tuesday, February 22.

Rev. Young spoke to a

relatively small crowd of

students, faculty, and towns
people on Blacks and their

problems as a minority group in

America.

With an almost charismatic

eloquence. Rev. Young explain-

ed that he thought that the

problems that are generally

considered to be race questions

are actually problems that

society would have encountered

even if there were no color

differences. Rev. Young
thought that problems with

educational integration actually

pointed to the larger problem of

an outdated educational sys-

tem, a system which he said is

"an eighteenth century system

administered by nineteenth

century men trying to deal with

twentieth century problems."

As a suggestion for improving

our public educational facili-

ties. Rev. Young put forth the

plan of different high schools in

cities offering areas of specia-

lization. Under this system a

student interested in music

could attend a high schol which

specialized in music, a student

interested in languages could

attend a high schol which
specialized in languages, etc.

On the question of anti-busing

amendments now before Con-

gress, Rev, Young thought that

"an anti-bussing amendment is

like an anti-pencil amend-
ment," since buses are simply
tools used by our educational

system to transport children to

and from educational facilities.

Rev. Young sees the South
emerging as the nation's leader i

in future years. He pointed to^
the fact that the South has been
forced to solve problems that

other areas have been able to

ignore either because of the

absence of being daily confront-

ed with the problem or

pseudo-solutions that did not

possess long range vision.

Rev. Young also sees a new
type of leader in the South who
is acquainted with urban
problems and is willing to seek
solutions to these problems
rather than trying to cover
them up. In an optimistic vein,

Rev. Young sees this new type
of leader as unafraid to assert

himself and deal with everyone
in order to bring about a
stronger United States.

!»

Minority Rights
by Bob Brearley

Charles Morgan Jr., director

of the Southern Regional Office

of the American Civil Liberties

Union, addressed interested

students and faculty members
Wednesday night on the subject

of "Minority Rights" in

America.

Mr. Morgan's presentation

stressed the fact that we are

living in a democratic society

that is imperfect in many ways.

There are people in this nation

(even in South Carolina) who
are striving to keep these

imperfections, but the correc-

tion.of minority inequalities

should be a responsibility to

every concerned citizen.

"Without some doctrine,

some constitution, some wail

between the minority and the

population in general, that

majority of democracy," said

Mr. Morgan, "there are no such
things as majority rights!"

The Constitution is built in

such a way that tends to be

anti-democratic in sofne res-

pects. First it provides a

Supreme Court that is irrespon-

sible - that is it is not directly

responsible to the people. The
basic facts that the Supreme
Court judges are appointed for

life and the impeachment
process is so difficult makes the

actions of our highest court

irresponsible. Hopefully, the

Supreme Court will be irres-

ponsible to the majority in order

to secure minority rights.

The minority holds the

Supreme Court responsible by
appointing men who are
politicians. Hopefully, the

movement of appointments to

the Supreme Court by the Bar
Association will never be
achieved.

People elected in 1968, either

by neglecting to vote or by

voting, a man who advocated a

turnback of minority rights.

Franklin Roosevelt had ap-

pointed men that would alter

the patterns of the Supreme
Court which had been the

protection of property rights -

only certain property rights.

"There is nothing wrong with

property rights in this country.

We have been trying to get them

(CON'T. ON PAGE 4)
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Kaiin

Jews
by John Richie

Roger Kahn spoke in assem-
bly Thursday morning on the

place of 5,500,000 Jews in

America today. Mr. Kahn is to

be commended for allowing
those who were not interested in

what he was about to say to

leave. Perhaps the other
speakers P. College will have
should take note.

Mr. Kahn was a quiet, but
very effective, speaker. His fine

sense of Jewish humor kept the

attention of those who heard
him. The students who left Belk

before his talk should be sorry.

They missed an interesting talk

on the ways Jews in America
view themselves today.

Mr. Kahn was not a fiery

orator. He did not electrify his

audience with any new radical

ideas. He rationally discussed

the place of Jews today and how
they came to have that place.

To Mr. Kahn anti-semitism in

America has declined. While

Indians

Before a group of about

seventy students and faculty

members, Dr. Robert David

Ochs delivered a speech on the

subject "American Indians."

Dr Ochs' Thursday afternoon

presentation was the final

segment of the 1972 Blue Key
Smyposium. Dr, Ochs, whose

grandfather was once Indian

Agent to the Pawnees, proposed

to discuss the problem of Indian

affairs from the white man's

point of view.

The Western European settler

never understood the India, nor

did he make much of an effort to

become concerned with the red

man's way of life. The white

explorers' first action toward

the American native was to

name him "Indian". Even
when the mistake was realized,

nothing was ever done to

correct the missnomer. The
first real conflict with the

Indians came in the Caribbean

Islands, where the Spanish tried

to enslave the natives. Refusing

to become slaves, the Indians

staged what may have been the

New World's first large-scale

sit-down strike. The Spaniards

made short order of the

islanders.

On the Central American
mainland, the Indians were
forced to live under a type of

serfdom to their new Spanish

landlords. With the landowners

there are places a Jew cannot

live and places he cannot work

the American view towards the

Jew has improved

Because of the persecution

Jews have undergone in the

past, the American Jew is a

chronic overachiever, Jews
hold many important places in

government, business and the

arts, Mr, Kahn felt that part of

the reason for the prominence

of the Jew today is a kind of

natural selectivity caused by

the long years of persecution.

The weak and slow have been

killed.

Today the American Jew does

not fear for his place in society.

He can look to the past and see

what his predecessors have
come through and from them

gain hope. Besides, Hitler and

his concentration camps have

given anti-semitism a bad
name.

came the Francescan monks. In

the long run, the Spaniards

perhaps followed the most

enlightened Indian Policy. They

perferred conversion to eradi-

cation.

The French, except in the St,

Laurence River area, never

settled in America in large

numbers Along with their fur

traders came Jesuit priests who

also preferred conversion to

exploitation The French were

to find an alliance with the

Indians against the British

except foi- the Iro(iuois. whom
the French had pushed down

into what is now New York

state.

The British made many
native enemies as they pushed

the Indian back farther from

the coast, Indian war after

Indian war ensued until, shortly

before the American Revolu-

tion, the British established a

line at the Appalachians beyond

which they agreed not to push

the Indians, In their dealings,

the British never understood the

Indian tribal life. They treated

the Indians as though they were

a Western European nation,

when in fact they lived in

communal groups with no

concept of rigid boundaries. The

whites considered the tribal

chiefs to be absolute rulers of

their tribes. Actually agree-

ments of the chief with the

whites were not considered

binding by the tribal councils.

The United States inherited

Britain's policy. One treaty

(CON'T, ON PAGE 2)
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;iltfr uiKithcr was made and

broken as the settlors pushed

westward Indian Affairs were

handled officially through the

State Department The go-

vernment viewed tribal

variations from treaty agree-

ments to Ik' just causes of war.

There were many wars

In the 18;Ws, the Indians were
driven west of the Mississippi

with the promise that the white

man would come no further.

None of the agents considered

the Indians who already lived

on those lands and how they

would react In the second half

of the nineteenth century gold

and silver were discovered in

the "(Ireat American Desert"

and the U.S. decided to give i6()

acres (of the poorest available

landi to each family. After

twenty-five years of good
stewardship, the families would

own the lands outright and
become citizens. By IWW, most
of the Indians had been
hoodwinked out of their lands by
exploiters looking for easy
money in the oil rich plains.

Things never got much better

for the Indians They became
'' S. citizens in 1924. Congress

had extended suffrage to the

blacks and to women before

they gave rights of citizenship

to the native American In 19;i4

the dispersal of land was
stopped and surplus lands were

restored to the reservations.

Defenders of US policy

through the years proudly point

out that there are as many
Indians today as at the time of

the American Revolution In the

last 2(M) years the Indians have

managed to maintain zero

population growth A truly

remarkable feat

Most Indians today live on

reservations, though they are

free to leave their poor lands if

they wish When the uneduca-

ted, unskilled, and untrained

Indian leaves his reservation,

he ceases to be a government

ward Or Ochs expressed his

opmion that the Indian belongs

to America's most overlooked

minority

Serving on the discussion

panel for the final session were

Mr Uharles Coker and students

Joan Standridge and Scott

Trotter. Dr Ronald Burnside

acted as panel moderator.

Dr Ochs recommended Dee
Brown's "Bury My Heart at

Wounded Knee" to those who
would like to learn more about

the plight of the American
Indian.

Letter :

Something To Live By
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Cuts and Death
Dear Blue Stocking,

I have just set down after

being denied an appeal for

excusing a cut by the faculty.

First of all, let me thank those

of you on the faculty who voted

in favor of my excuse. Secondly,

I would like to ask this question

:

Why can't a person show his

res|)ecfs to a dear friend that

has been needlessly killed

without worrying about whether
or not his excuse will be valid? I

sit here thinking that it just

really couldn't be true. Some-
one has to tell you whether or
not the person that died was a
good enough friend of yours to

be paid your respects. This, I

lee! IS too legalistic. There are
many other similar cases that

were turned down, and I must
a.sk again, why''

Not trying to be sacreligious,

but wouldn't it be nice for the

faculty to be able to toll the Lord
to have my friend's funeral on
Saturday instead of Monday.
That would bo ideal for

t-veryone if all that had to die

could die on Friday and be
bunod on Saturday. Then, no
faculty in my school or
institution could complain and
reject the excuse, unless of

course, they had classes on
Saturday.

There is no allowance for

emotion or maybe good old

fashion respect. If my excuse
for the doctor passes, why can't

the one for the death of my dear
friend"' I ask you faculty. Can
you really justify thaf I wonder
if one of you die, and I go to your
funeral because you are a friend

of mine, will that cut be
excused''

Now, I'm not one to yell revolt

and get everyone all excited
enough to burn the campus
down; my only intension is to

try and make you stop to think if

your action is really the right

one I believe not.

Cuts are designated as "Free
cuts", so why must one cut be
freer than another? I can't
always save a "free cut" that I

use to study for a quiz for throe

of my great friends who might
die this semester ! I asked for an
excuse and I was turned down.
If this letter does nothing more
than make you have a little

sympathy and respect for the

next person that dies, then I

have completed my intentions. I

leave you with this fact: If

another friend of mine should
die, I shall go to her funeral
also.

Sincerely,

Wayne Thompson
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The Phiiruoh said to the doctor, "Doctor give me that

pink stuff.

The doctor said, "Pharaoh, 1 think the pink stuff is

the wrong .stuff."

The Phoraoh said, "Give me the pink stuff."

The doctor did.

They put the living doctor into the tomb with the dead
Pharaoh.
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If you see one redwood tree

you've seen them all.

R, Reagan.
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We have no idea what we're doing. B. McRee.

Giwe more than a

We should all just smell well and enjoy ourselves
more. Cary Grant.

This term which has acquired a

derogatory, slang meaning in our continental oamn

time originated in Colonial America. It referred to a
small coin, a piece of money which became worthless -

a "Continental Damn."

What America and South Carolina need today are
more people who will Give More Than a "Continental

Damn." How do you "give"? By getting involved in

the Democratic Party of South Carolina and becoming
active in its affairs.

Damning the government or its officials never cor-

rected anything - rolling up your sleeves and going to

work will get the job done.

What does the Democratic Party need from you?
New ideas and suggestions that con only come from
young voters. You can inject new blood into the party
and give it a new spirit in 72. 168,000 potential 18,

19, and 20 year old voters are more than enough to

make the difference.

Democrats wantone thing great^ .^B South CattJtovi

Poor Deofk

PEACE CORPS

The Peace Corps may lurr,

out to be an innocent victim ol

the recent foreign aid contro

versy in Congress. Going into its

eighth month of operation m

this fiscal year, the Corps still

does not have an approved

budget. And if it gets only thf

money allowed it under a

continuing resolution that keeps

it alive ($72 million) it will bf

forced to bring home up to hall

of its 8,000 volunteers and gel

out of up to 15 of the 55 countries

where it has programs.

Host countries have based

their requests for Peace Corps

volunteers on an increasing!}

sophisticated understanding of

what skilled manpower they

need that they cannot yet fill

themselves. Pulling even a

handful of teacher trainers

vocational instructors, medical

technicians or civil engineers

out of a country is bound to

upset carefully constructed

development plans.

Why the congressional stingi-

ness? The Peace Corps is not an

expensive venture. Polls show it

to be popular among the voters

And during the past two years,

the number of applications

received by the agency has

increased dramatically after

several years of decline

Recruitment, training and

placement of volunteers have

become more specialized. Th'

spectrum of skills have become
more specialized. The spectrum

of skills and educational

backgrounds of Americans
available to developing coun-

tries has been broadened. The

Corps at least claims that the

quality if not the quantity of its

volunteers has risen, and

there's no reason to doubt the

claim.

Despite bipartisan support

(Hubert Humphrey and Barry

Goldwater), the Corps' budget

is being largely determined by

one man in the House who has

long been dedicated to killing

the organization. The chairman

of the House Appropriations

Subcommittee on Foreign Ope-

rations, 13-term congressman

Otto Passman (D-La.) makes

no bones about it: ".
. . If I had

to meet my Maker in three

minutes and the last decision

the good Lord would let me
make - it would be to abolish the

Peace Corps. Then I could die in

peace." Passman will be the

key conferee in the joint

Senate-House committee that

decides the final Peace Corps

budget, and its fate, behind

closed doors. That conference is

expected to begin on February

16. But when a reporter phoned

Passman's office last week to

verify the date, the congress-

man took over from his sec-

retary and said angrily: "I

don't give a damn who you are -

you may be a member of the

clergy for all I know - but if you

people don't stop putting

pressure on the Peace Corps

there may be no Peace Corps.

The White House may kill the

whole thing. There certainly

isn't going to be any conference

on the Peace Corps in the

foreseeable future, and that's a

fact."

Fifth ¥nii and Other Strange Developments

Steve Bens

Kind of o Gome
1 had intended to write this column on some ex-

tremely important subject which would have rele-

vance for the entire student body. I wanted to select

an extremely interesting aspect of P.C. sports life and

write upon it in my own inimitable style. 1 couldn't

find any such topic. Instead, while doing some inten-

sive research in one of the higher class nudie maga-
zines, I ran across a little game which I would like to

share with you.

This game, entitled Letterdemain, requires in-

tensive concentration and deliberate thought and only

the most trivial among you will figure the answers
out. I'm sure everyone has seen the many things that

can be done with a typewriter but have you ever con-

sidered to what use words can be put. For instance

"MmOaOnN", is obviously "the man in the moon".

Equally obvious is the fact that "HAbirdND=BUt-
woSH" is "a bird in the hand is worth two in the

bush'. The idea is to make trite or simple phrases out

of different combinations of words and letters.

These two examples are relatively obvious. With
the aid of Steve King, and the Presbyterian School of

Christian Education (PSCE), among other miscel-

laneous contributors, I bring you a set of puzzles for

a lazy Friday with your best gal (guy). That is if

you can't think of anything else to do.

The answers to this first group of puzzles are

available through contact with me, Steve Benz.

GIRL FELLOW FELLOW

LEGALLY

FAR HOME

GNIKOOL

2th DK

EVERY RIGHT THING

ONE THE OTHER
ONE THE OTHER
ONE THE OTHER
ONE THE OTHER
ONE THE OTHER
ONE THE OTHER

D.D.S.

PH.D.

LL.D.

M.A.

M.D.

RANGER

11

EZ

n

SHIP
WOWOLFOL

SSSSSSSSSSC

WORL

WETHER

Thus far, the answers to this next group have

eluded even my razor sharp mind. If anyone can an-

swer them please contact me; if not, suffer.

BANGFF RE RE

YOUR HAT
KEEP IT

by Steve Benz

There's an old newspaper
adage that goes, "if a dog bites

a man, that's not news, but if a

man bites a dog, that's news."

Well, PC lost another basketball

game and that definitely is not

news, so why run a story on if

It does seem that there are

some interesting items which

require comment and deserve

recognition.

First of all, PC did win last

Saturday, beating F^rancis

GIRL $1,000,000 OUT
3 2 1

SUNDAY, MON., TUES.,

THURS., FRL, SAT.

I hope you Imve enjoyed this column. As I have

indicated, this is a silly little exercise which should ap-

peal to all and the main reason I am doing this is be-

cause silly columns are F FAR E FAR W.

Figs and Thistles
Figs and Thistles, the student aimuai literary publica-

tion, is now seeking material to include in the 1972 edition.
Poetry, short prose and sketches wUI be welcomed. All sub-
mission must be signed with box number included. The edi-
tx)rs for this year's publication are Jane Winders and Nancy
CJook. Please submit all entries by Mai-ch 30 to box 239.

Marion for their second win

over FM and their fifth this

season. The best part of this

game was the individual efforts

of the Blue Hosemen. Danny
Yarborough led the team with

23 points, his season high,

followed by Martie Tiller's 16, a

career high. Tiller pulled down
11 rebounds to lead that

category.

Monday night the Hose
battled Catawba, threatening

even to win, before they finally

fell. The high point of this game
was the '^2 points and 23 rebound

effort of Steve Crowe Danny

^'arborough and Donnie Kuhn

both started, a rarity, in this,

their final home game.

On Tuesday came the news

that P'red Melson had been

kicked off the team because of

his attitude. Wednesday's ca-

lamity didn't even rate as a bad

loss The season, long over,

ends Saturday night with only

post-season honors remaining.

Dare we hope'' Maybe next

year'' This year needs discus-

sion Look for Joe Hill's column

next week. It should be good.

Horseback at pr

Thornwell
by June Moody

It's wall to wall mud and
ovory day in her big high top

iu|)por boots Miss Ivoy Jackson

I romps through the mud as she

toachos children how to ride

horses. Key, a Presbyterian

Collogo .sophomore from Char-

lotto. N.C., has been working at

Thornwell Orphanage training

horses and children to cooper-

ate with each other for their

mutual enjoyment.

A few months ago when Ivey

went to Thornwell they had only

three ponies and a horse that

nobody used. She worked with

them and regentled them.

Later, other students, Lynne
Satterfield. Perry Bass, and
Skip Stansell, added their own
horses to the list. They were
allowed to keep their horses at

Thornwell for free if they would

only allow the kids to ride them.

With the help of a few people,

Ivey gives riding lessons on free

afternoons and weekends.
There are plenty of places to

ride - all the fields in Clinton

and the 450 acres owned by

Thornwell Orphanage. Ivey

says, "The kids are really great

to work with. They enjoy doing

this because it's something
they've never had a chance to

do before." So far there have
been no broken bones - a couple

of bruises here and there, but no

broken bones.

Ivey is just like the rest of us,

though. She has to study as

much as we do and going to

Thornwell does take up some
time. Anyone who would be

interested in riding and helping

others to ride are invited to talk

to Ivey and see what you can

work out. She says, "Anyone
who knows what they're doing

will be highly appreciated, but

be sure to wear your mud-grips

because it's wall to wall mud!"
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IM Action

Winners Predicted

for IM
by Tony Passarello

With the 1972 intramural

basketball season coming to an

end, intramural director Bill

Duncan announced plans for a

post-season tourney. The stand-

ings at the end of the regular

season will determine the

seeding, but the overall winner

will be the tournament winner.

For these games there will be

no overall fraternity points

awarded for victories as they

were in the regular season. For

the first time there will be an

independent section for all three

leagues this year. This will

insure better competition by

allowing teams of the same
caliber to play, and a chance for

all of the leagues to have a

trophy.

The top eight teams of each
league at the end of the regular

schedule will play a series of

single elimination games to

determine the finalists and
ultimately the league champ-
ions. Consolation games will

also be played to round out the

third and fourth place finishes.

And now (for what they're

worth) I'm going to put my
predictions on the line. In the C

league, the undefeated Sigma

Nus should win it all with their

only problems coming from the

Faculty who will finish second.

Third place will be taken by the

Alpha Sigs with the KAs
finishing in fourth.

The B league looks to be a

case of the Nads winning and

everyone else fighting it out for

second. In that fight the Pi

Kappas will win second place

with the Sigma Nus third and

the Alpha Sigs fourth.

The A league has been a hotly

contested four-way battle all

year and the tournament looks

to be a continuation of the same.

But after the smoke has cleared

on this wild tournament the

Alpha Sigs will be emerging as

the winner with Sigma Nu
second and anyones pick for

third and fourth Pi Kappa in

third and KA in fourth perhaps?

I for one was glad to hear of

the return of the tournament to

determine the intramural

champions and I am sure that

this year's tournament will be

just as wild and unpredictable

as ever.

/'
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"Thci a))i;e;ir.s to l o ;i

compulsion of sorts amonj?

most drug addicts to pass

on their lunacy to others.

The key to the problem

is therefore to rem o v e

drug addicts from contact

with potential victims."

William F. Buckley, Jr.

Since I'm one of the

few columnists in Ameri-

ca who wa.sn't invited to

accompany the president

to Mainland China, I feel

that I'm not qualified to

bore you with my thoujfhts

about the China situation.

So while most columnists

are siRhtseeing around

the Great Wall, I'll be

content to just prepare

.some Chow Mein and talk

about .something else that

is current and in the news

:

the upcoming investiga-

tion of drug abuse at the

University of South Caro-

lina.

For those who don't

know about the upcoming

grand jury investigation

at U.S.C. I'll supply some

details. Our counterpart

at Carolina, The Game-

cock, printed a special

edition recently that stat-

ed that a professor identi-

fied as "Mr. X" was sell-

ing amphetamines, mari-

juana, and hashish to stu-

dents in his classes. Fifth

Circuit Solicitor John

Art Display

Judged by
Art I nstructor

by Dwaine Yeargin

The present display of art in

the lohby of the Douglas House

was judged for the best

painting, printing, design, and

drawing February \?t by John

O'Neal, art instructor at the

University of South Carolina.

The prize for the best entry in

the show went to Walta Martin

as well as the best painting and

all three prizes for the printing

entries. The second prize for

painting went to Gary Cum-
mings with Jane Windors and

Meg Grant in a tie for third

place. The winning entries from

the Art Appreciation class were

J Robertson and Jean Ander-

son. Katie Pettis received the

first prize from the entries from

the Art for the Elementary
School Child class. Walta

Martin and Mrs. C. Hay
received the second and third

place prizes. The winners from

the design class were Allison

Stump, Paul Boger Jr., and

F]ric Datry. The drawings of

Jane Windors, Debbie Smith

and Angle McGehee were

awarded prizes for this year's

show.

Foard then called a .spec-

ial session of the Rich-

land County Grand Jury

to investigate the drug

problem at U.S.C. Foard

said of the matter "This

probably would have had

to come up anyway, but

his article is what keyed

it off at this time." So

the stage is now set for a

far-reading investigation

at the school.

Anyone who says that

we don't have our own

bad drug problem here at

P:C. ia either a fool or

blind. This may appear

to be a blunt statement

but it is unfortunately

true. Since this is the

case, we must decide our

own personal convictions

and views with regard to

illegal drugs. I personal-

ly support our existing

laws and feel that they

should be strictly enforc-

ed. I can, however, see

both sides of the matter.

Some people take drugs

at P.C. as a means of re-

leasing tension. These
students use the drugs as

meirely a way to unwind

from the pressures of col-

lege life. Usually these

people never interfere

with the rights of their

fellow students. On the

other hand, however, we

have students who have

become addicted to illegal

drugs. These students are

the problem. They often

must steal from their

friends in order to finance

their habit. Thus, they

can be said to interfere

with the rights of others.

It is these students who
must be either helped kick

the habit or removed
from contact with poten-

tial victims.

There are people who
are wiping beads of sweat

from their brows in relief

that Carolina and not P.C.

was selected for a drug

investigation. They may
even become a little cocky

and say "It can't happen

at a church supported col-

lege." They are only fool-

ing themselves. It can

happen an/where.

It is time we had a talk

with ourselves about

drugs. The matter must
be decided by each of us.

Drugs affect each of us

in one way or the other.

What is your decision?

This column is dedicat-

ed to the mysterious "Mr.

X" at Carolina. His days

of exploiting his students

for personal gain are
numbered.

Next week I'll offer a

proposal to put the stu-

dents back in student gov-

emnuent.

The Men of Distinction will supply the music for

the annual I.F.C. dance to be held this Friday at

the Clinton Armory from 8 to 12. The dance is

open to fraternity men and their dates only.

Eighteen kegs of beer will be on hand for the af-

fair. A drawing at intermission will supply one

of the six national fraternities with a free keg of

beer. (CON'T FROM PAGE 1)

for some folks - you can't have because of immigration. Cul-

Elections
Interested in running for Student Government

As.sociation President, Vice President, Secretary,

Treasurer, or Honor Council Chairman? Sign up in

Douglas House February 24 to March I.

RODGERS DISCOUNT TIRE MARKET
CLINTON. S.C. 29325

115 S. BROAD ST. PHONE 833-4399

the rights until you have some
property - for a number of

years!"

However, property rights are

not enforced equally in respect

to minority rights. The small

farmer today may be asked to

move because the large

industry has more property

and, therefore, more rights.

"Now you have the court

here, and then you have the

second great defender which

gives the court the right to take

up the causes of the minority -

that is the Bill of Rights. The

Bill of Rights is totally

anti-democratic!"

"One man against more than

200,000,000 has the right to

speak as he pleases. Ten folks

got a right to get together and

listen to him. A hundred got a

right to worship as they want

to."

It seems today that more
people are interested in prayer

in schools than prayer in

churches

!

Mr. Charles Morgan then

surveyed the rights guaranteed

in the Bill of Rights, and stated

that the court must interpret

such phrases as "unreasonable

search and seizure" and "cruel

and unusual punishment."

The rights to bear arms and

not to quarter troops in your

home are not problems today,

but they will be tomorrow.
There is a threat of incursions of

military into civilian life. We
may be militarizing the

democracy rather than demo-
cratizing the military!

"The sixth amendment to the

Constitution simply says you

have a right to a lawyer. That's

not much, yet it took the

Supreme Court until 1963 to say

everybody had a right to a

lawyer."

The ninth amendment simply

says that you don't relinquish

your other rights just because
you have the othei eight

amendments.

"The Bill of Rights is a

disordered bill. It is radical. It

provides the means for change
and the government - no
government, no majority - can
take away from me what I've

got here. You can't lynch me.
You got to try me with due
process. You got to let me
speak. You got to let me be
represented. And not you or the

whole damn bunch of you can do
a thing about it."

The United States has been
called the "melting pot"

tural pluralism and ethnic pride

have not added much else to

America besides pizzas and

some mighty good food.

Northerners have attempted

to apply cultural and ethnic

pluralism to the Negroes; yet

Southerners should know that

the center theme of southern

history is race.

"Race is at the center of

every single struggle we have

been through since 1800 and it

will be the center of the struggle

this year and for probably the

next 20 years and maybe all of

our lives."

Ethnic pride does not apply to

race. South has had a single

culture and racial dualism. The
belief in black pride is no better

than white pride.

"Pride in race is wrong -

nothing good every has, ever

can, or ever will come from it."

The question is how do we solve

our racial problems? "The
answer to racial problems is

integration - absolute and total.

Nothing else offers any hope for

this land."

Charles Morgan then turned

his attention to the problem of

school bussing. It must be

realized that 40 per cent of the

children in our school systems

were bussed before the problem

of racial balance became an

issue.

"How does the minority

achieve rights'' It achieves

them through the Supreme
Court or through direct action."

The Southern strategy after

the Hayes-Tilden Compromise
of 1877 said that if you were

black you must be right. "The

Constitution gives the right to

everybody to be a damn fool and

for everybody to tell him that.'

Conspiracy against minority

rights can take many forms

such as Nixon pondering the

South and J. Strom Thurmond.

We seek in every way possible

to ignore the minority groups

"We put Indians on reserva-

tions, the mentally ill in

hospitals, the so-called crimi-

nals in prisons or state

penitentiaries, the blacks in

ghettos - people out of sight."

The right to vote the youth are

getting brings with it the

responsibility for what your

government does. Work right

where you are for there is no

state more important than

South Carolina. You are not kids

anymore - grow up and accept

your responsibility.
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^Students at Assembly

Bach's Uncle to Perform Monday

On Monday nignt, Mairch J, Bach's

Uncie wiu appear in conceit at tt:io Pivi

at belk Auditorium.

bacti s Uncie is a cellist who can

play jazz, an oboist who nas recorded

wiLn Joan baez, a flutist whK> periorms

with the Philadelphia Composers' l-o-

rum, and a harpsichordist from the New
York Pro JViusaoa. But when you hear

them plaiy Vivaldi you will discover

where the beat in hard rock came from,

and when Richard Bock improvises on

the cedlfo you feel the connection between

the blues aM baroque.

Bach's plays music from the eaily

eighteenth century to the mid-twentieth,

including soimie commissioned works.

Their exuberance in performance is

contagious, and the workshops in per-

formance practices further communi-

cate their feelings that inKUsic from ba-

roque through contemporary is access-

ible to any audience.

Baoh's Uncle will perform Fugue

BWV 536A by J. S. Bach, Cinquiemc

Concert by J. P. Rameau, Saudales do

Brasil by D. Milhaud, Two Sonatas from

D. Scarlatti, Sonata for Flue, Otooe,

Harpsichord and CeUo (1952) by E. Car-

ter, Cello Improvisaition on a theme by

Bartok, Gymopedie by E. Satie, and Les

Fastes de la grande et ancienne— by

R. Couperin. The program is subject to

change.

The group is composed of foiu" tal-

ented professionals. Richard Bock comes
from New York. At nineteen he was

chosen by Leopold Stokowski to be prin-

cipal cellist of the Amerioan Symphony

Orchestra. Mr. Bock also plays jazz on

the cello, and, as a member of Paul

Winter Consort, has recorded and tour-

ed the United States, Canada and Israel.

Marsha Heller was born in Cleve-

land and graduated from Oberlin Con-

servatory. She has appeared as soloist

with the Fellowship Orchestra at Tangle-

wood, the Atlanta Symph(Miy and the

Camerata Academica of Salzburg. She

has recorded with Robert Shaw and Joan

Baez, and plays English horn in the

American Symphony Orchestra.

Sue Kahn, a native of Philadelphia,

has an MA in imusicology from New York

and studied flute with William Kincaid

and Samuel Baron. Miss Kahn has giv.

en solo recitals in New York, Philadel-

phia and Boston, and teaches at the

Mannes Oollege of Music. She is a mem-
ber of the Philadelphia Composers' Fo-

rum and has appeared with the Anna So-

kolow Dance Company.
Edward Smith, from Wisconsin,

graduated from Lawrence Oollege. He
studied composition with Luigi Dallapic-

cola while on a Fulbright Scholarship to

Italy and harpsichord with Ralph Kirk-

patrick at Yale. After teaching for a

year at the University of Illinois, he

joined the New York Pro Musica. and

has appeared with them all over the

world.

This programa will replace assembly

for Thursday, March 9. The group has

also contracted to give a preview in

Greenville Dining Hall during the eve-

ning meal Monday, March 6. All stu-

dents are requested to attend both per-

formances.

(iovernor .John West of South

Carolina spoke to Presbyterian

College assembly Thursday
morning. West is one of the new
heralds of ralionai-

people-oriented government in

the South. His prepared speech

concerned itself with the future

of the South but the questions he

answered covered more speci-

fic state issues.

In his prepared remarks West

spoke of a New South, not

completely aimed at economic

advancement but aimed at

solving social, political and

economic problems that have

lingered in the South far too

long. The South has been all too

reluctant to change. Now she

must build a new society built

on mutual respect and dignity.

West is optimistic. Through

his experience he has seen

ehange and has seen the

determination in the .South to

meet problems head on. The old

South that hangs on to the status

(|U(i must go.

According to West, social

change must go along with

economic progress. The South

must develop a diversified

economy. Resources must he

developed rather than exploit

cd. The South needs an

economic system that is

compatible with needs and

resources. Further, this system

must not merely use hut should

enhance the environment. The

South cannot eat magnolias,"

While the past is important we

must live in the future.
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PC Players Present

'Harvey' Next Week
The hilarious comedy hit

"Harvey ", one of Broadway's

longest-running plays, will be

presented by the Presbyterian

College Players in a four-night

run starting next Wednesday.

Curtain-time is 8:15 p.m. in

PC's Black Magic Theatre for

this winter-term production di-

rected by Dale 0. Rains,

assistant professor of drama.

Reservations at $1 for adults

and 50 cents for students may be

made by contacting him

directly at Telephone Number
833-2820.

Nightly presentations of this

play, which captured a Pulitzer

Prize and also the hearts of

Broadway theater-goers with

1,775 performances, will conti-

nue through Saturday, March

il.

Sammy Green, a junior from

Atlanta, will be seen in the

leading role of Elwood P. Dowd,

the mild-mannered drunk who

took up with an illusory six-foot

Others in the PC Players'

production include : Nancy Cook

of Laurens; Becky Bolding of

Easley: Hugh Griffin of

Bristol, Tenn.; Adger Brown of

Columbia; Wade Balsley of

Rcidsville, N.C.; Pam Shook of

Clinton ; Buff Bevil of Hanahan

;

and Anne Fogarty and Mac
Legerton, both of Atlanta.

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community

HpMiHtk..

Psi Chi Charter Members sealed left to right: Virginia Sonnen. Pinky Berlield. Suzie

Pilgrim, Laura liecker, and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman, Gene Roberts, Rick Mathis. Hex

Gross. Sue Blanton. Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler.

Ill gani/cd and is currently

checking ihe (iPH's of piH)pl<

who are believed to Ix' eligibk

lor membership.



POOH CORNER
by Elddie Lee

1
I

"Theio a))i;e;irs to ((^ ;i

conipiilsion of sorts amoriK

most drug addicts to pass

nn their lunacy to others.

The key to the problem

is therefore to rem o v e

druK addicts from contact

with potential victims."

William F. Buckley. Jr.

Since I'm one of the

few columnists in Ameri-

ca who wasn't invited to

accompany the president

to Mainland China, 1 feel

that I'm not qualified to

bore you with my thou»;hts

about the China situation.

So while most columnists

a r e sightseeing around

the Great Wall, I'll be

content to just prepare

some Chow Mein and talk

about something else that

is current and in the news:

the upcoming investiga-

tion of drug abuse at the

University of South Caro-

ling

For those who don't

know about the upcoming

grand jury investigation

at U.S.C. I'll supply some

details. Our counterpart

at Carolina, The Game-

cock, printed a special

edition recently that stat-

ed that a professor identi-

fied as "Mr. X" was sell-

ing amphetamines, mari-

juana, and hashish to stu-

dents in his classes. Fifth

Circuit Solicitor John

Art Pisplay

Judged by

Art I nstructor
by Dwaine Yeargin

The present display of art in

the lobby of the Douglas House

was judged for the best

painting, printing, design, and

drawing February 15 by John

O'Neal, art instructor at the

University of South Carolina.

The prize for the best entry in

the show went to Walta Martin

as well as the best painting and

all three prizes for the printing

entries. The second prize for

painting went to Gary Cum-
mings with Jane Windors and

Meg Grant in a tie for third

place. The winning entries from

the Art Appreciation class were

J. Robertson and Jean Ander-

son. Katie Pettis received the

first prize from the entries from

the Art for the Elementary
School Child class. Walta

Martin and Mrs. C. Hay
received the second and third

place prizes. The winners from

the design class were AUison

Stump, Paul Boger Jr., and

Eric Datry. The drawings of

Jane Windors, Debbie Smith

and Angie McGehee were

awarded prizes for this year's

show.

Foard then called a spec-

ial session of the Rich-

land County Grand Jury

to investigate the drug

problem at U.S.C. Foard

.said of the matter "This

probal)ly would have had

to come up anyway, but

his article is what keyed

it off at this time." So

the stage is now set for a

far-reading investigation

at the school.

Anyone who says that

we don't have our own

bad drug problem here at

P:C. is either a fool or

blind. This may appear

to be a blunt statement

but it is unfortunately

true. Since this is the

case, we must decide our

own personal convictions

and views with regard to

illegal drugs. I personal-

ly support our existing

law8 and feel that they

should be strictly enforc-

ed. I can, however, see

both sides of the matter.

Some people take drugs

at P.C. as a means of re-

leasing tension. These
students use the drugs as

meirely a way to unwind

from the pressures of col-

lege life. Usually these

people never interfere

with the rights of their

feillow students. On the

othier hand, however, we

have students who have

become addicted to illegal

drugs. These students are

the problem. They often

must steal from their

friends in order to finance

their habit. Thus, they

can be said to interfere

with the rights of others.

It is these students who
must be either helped kick

the habit or removed
from contact with poten-

tial victims.

There are people who
are wiping beads of sweat

from their brows in relief

that Carolina and not P.C.

was selected for a drug

investigation. They may
even become a little cocky

and say "It can't happen

at a church supported col-

lege." They are only fool-

ing themselves. It can

happen anywhere.

It is time we had a talk

with ourselves about

drugs. The matter must

be decided by each of us.

Drugs affect each of us

in one way or the other.

What is your decision?

This colunm is dedicat-

ed to the mysterious "Mr.

X" at Carolina. His days

of exploiting his students

for personal gain are
numbered.

Next week I'll offer a

proposal to put the stu-

dents back in student gov-

emnuent.

The Men of Distinction will supply the music for

the annual I.F.C. dance to be held this Friday at

the Clinton Armory from 8 to 12. The dance is

open to fraternity men and their dates only.

Eighteen kegs of beer will be on hand for the af-

fair. A drawing at intermission will supply one

of the six national fraternities with a free keg of

beer. (CON'T. FROM PAGE 1)

for some folks - you can't have because of immigration. Cul
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the rights until you have some
property - for a number of

years!"

However, property rights are

not enforced equally in respect

to minority rights. The small

farmer today may be asked to

move because the large

industry has more property

and, therefore, more rights.

"Now you have the court

here, and then you have the

second great defender which

gives the court the right to take

up the causes of the minority -

that is the Bill of Rights. The

Bill of Rights is totally

anti-democratic!"

"One man against more than

200,000,000 has the right to

speak as he pleases. Ten folks

got a right to get together and

listen to him. A hundred got a

right to worship as they want

to."

It seems today that more
people are interested in prayef

in schools than prayer in

churches!

Mr. Charles Morgan then

surveyed the rights guaranteed

in the Bill of Rights, and stated

that the court must interpret

such phrases as "unreasonable

search and seizure" and "cruel

and unusual punishment."

The rights to bear arms and

not to quarter troops in your

home are not problems today,

but they will be tomorrow.
There is a threat of incursions of

military into civilian life. We
may be militarizing the

democracy rather than demo-

cratizing the military!

"The sixth amendment to the

Constitution simply says you
have a right to a lawyer. That's

not much, yet it took the

Supreme Court until 1963 to say

everybody had a right to a

lawyer."

The ninth amendment simply

says that you don't relinquish

your other rights just because

you have the othei eigtit

amendments.

"The Bill of Rights is a

disordered bill. It is radical. It

provides the means for change
and the government - no
government, no majority - can
take away from me what I've

got here. You can't lynch me.
You got to try me with due
process. You got to let me
speak. You got to let me be
represented. And not you or the
whole damn bunch of you can do
a thing about it."

The United States has been
called the "melting pot"

tural pluralism and ethnic pride

have not added much else to

America besides pizzas and

some mighty good food.

Northerners have attempted

to apply cultural and ethnic

pluralism to the Negroes; yet

Southerners should know that

the center theme of southern

history is race.

"Race is at the center of

every single struggle we have

been through since 1800 and it

will be the center of the struggle

this year and for probably the

next 20 years and maybe all of

our lives."

Ethnic pride does not apply to

race. South has had a single

culture and racial dualism. The
belief in black pride is no better

than white pride.

"Pride in race is wrong -

nothing good every has, ever

can, or ever will come from it."

The question is how do we solve

our racial problems? "The
answer to racial problems is

integration - absolute and total.

Nothing else offers any hope for

this land."

Charles Morgan then turned

his attention to the problem of

school bussing. It must be

realized that 40 per cent of the

children in our school systems

were bussed before the problem

of racial balance became an

issue.

"How does the minority

achieve rights'' It achieves

them through the Supreme
Court or through direct action."

The Southern strategy after

the Hayes-Tilden Compromise

of 1877 said that if you were

black you must be right. "The

Constitution gives the right to

everybody to be a damn fool and

for everybody to tell him that."

Conspiracy against minority

rights can take many forms

such as Nixon pondering the

South and J. Strom Thurmond.

We seek in every way possible

to ignore the minority groups.

"We put Indians on reserva-

tions, the mentally ill in

hospitals, the so-called crimi-

nals in prisons or state

penitentiaries, the blacks in

ghettos - people out of sight."

The right to vote the youth are

getting brings with it the

responsibility for what your

government does. Work right

where you are for there is no

state more important than

South Carolina . You are not kids

anymore - grow up and accept

your responsibility.
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^Students at Assembly

Bach's Uncle to Perform Monday
On Monday nignt, Mairch J, Bach's

Uncie wiu appear m conceic at tt;lD i'lVi

at BeUc Auditonum.
bacn s Uncie is a cellist who can

play jazz, an oboi&L who na^ recorded

wiLn Joan baez, a flutist who pertorms

with the Philadelphia Composers' to-

rum, and a harpsichordist from the New
YorK Pro IViusica. But when you hear

them plaiy Vivaldi you will discover

where the beat in hard rock came from,

and when Richard Bock innprovises on

the cedlp you feel the connection between

the blues and baroque.

Bacih's plays music from the eaily

eighteenth century to the mid-twentieth,

including soume commissioned works.

Their exuberance in performance is

contagious, and the workshops in per-

formanoe practices further communi-

cate their feelings that music from ba-

roque through contemporary is access-

ible to any audience.

Baoh's Uncle will perform Fugue

BWV 536A by J. S. Bach, Cinquieme

Concert by J. P. Rameau, Saudales do

Brasil by D. Milhaud, Two Sonatas from

D. Scarlatti, Sonata for Flue, Oboe,

Harpsichord and Cello (1952) by E. Car-

ter, CeUo ImprovisaiUon on a theme by

Bartok, Gymopedie by E. Satie, and Les

Fasites de la grande et ancienne— by

R. Couperin. The program is subject to

change.

The group is composed of four tal-

ented professionals. RJichard Bock comes
from New York. At nineteen he was

chosen by Leopold Stokowski to be prin-

cipal cellist of the Amerioan Synriiphony

Orchestra. Mr. Bock also plays jazz on

the cello, and, as a member of Paul

Winter Consort, has recorded and tour-

ed the United States, Canada and Israel.

Marsha Heller was born in Cleve-

land and graduated from Oberlin Con-

servatory. She has appeared as soloist

with the Fellowship Orchestra at Tangle-

wood, the Atlanta Symphony and the

Camerata Academica of Salzburg. She

has recorded with Robert Shaw and Joan
Baez, and plays English horn in the

American Symphony Orchestra.

Sue Kahn, a native of Philadelphia,

has an MA in imusicology from New York
and studied flute with William Kincaid

and Samuel Baron. Miss ICahn has giv-

en solo recitals in New York, Philadel-

phia and Boston, and teaches at the

Mannes College of Music. She is a mem-
ber of the Philadelphia Composers' Fo-

rum and has appeared with the Anna So-

kolow Dance Company.
Edward Smith, from Wisconsin,

graduated from Lawrence College. He
studied composition with Luigi Dallapic-

colia while on a Fulbright Scholarship to

Italy and haipsichord with Ralph Kirk-

patrick at Yale. After teaching for a

year at the University of Illinois, he

joined the New York Pro Musica and
has appeared with them all over the

world.

This prognaan will replace assembly

for Thursday, March 9. The group has

also contracted to give a preview in

Greenville Dining Hall during the eve-

ning meal M<Miday, March 6. All stu-

dents are requesited to attend both per-

fonnances.

(idvernor John West of South

Carolina spoke to Prest)ylerian

College assembly Thursday
morning. West is one of the new
heralds of rational-

people-orienled government in

the South His prepared speech

concerned itself with the future

of the South but the questions he

answered covered more speci-

fic state issues.

In his prepared remarks West

spoke of a New South, not

completely aimed at economic

advancement but aimed at

solving social, political and
economic problems that have

lingered in the South far too

long. The South has been all too

reluctant to change. Now she

must build a new society built

on mutual respect and dignity.

West IS optimistic. Through

his experience he has seen

change and has seen the

determination in the South to

meet problems head on. The old

.South that hangs on to the status

(|U() must go.

According to West, social

charif^c must go along with

economic progress. The South

must develop a diversified

economy, iiesources must l)e

developed rather than exploit-

ed. The South needs an

economic system that is

c()mpatil)le with needs and

rcsoui'ces, Furthei', tliis system

nuisl not merely use l)ul should

enhance the environment. The

South cannot "eat magnolias."

While the past is important we

must live in the future,

UON'T ON P.\(.K I)

Gov. West

PC Players Present

'Harvey' Next Week
The hilarious comedy hit

"Harvey ", one of Broadway's

longest-running plays, will be

presented by the Presbyterian

College Players in a four-night

run starting next Wednesday.

Curtain-time is 8:15 p.m. in

PC's Black Magic Theatre for

this winter-term production di-

rected by Dale 0. Rains,

assistant professor of drama.

Reservations at $1 for adults

and 50 cents for students may be

made by contacting him
directly at Telephone Number
833-2820.

Nightly presentations of this

play, which captured a Pulitzer

Prize and also the hearts of

Broadway theater-goers with

1.775 performances, will conti-

nue through Saturday, March

11.

Sammy Green, a junior from

Atlanta, will be seen in the

leading role of Elwood P. Dowd.

the mild-mannered drunk who

took up with an illusory six-foot

Others in the PC Players'

production include: Nancy Cook

of Laurens; Becky Bolding of

Easley; Hugh Griffin of

Bristol, Tenn.; Adger Brown of

Columbia; Wade Balsley of

Reidsville, N.C.; Pam Shook of

Clinton; Buff Bevil of Hanahan;

and Anne Fogarty and Mac
Legerton, both of Atlanta.

willing to become involved and

work to mal.e the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to right: Virginia Sonnen, Pinky Berlield. Suzie

Pilgrim. Laura liecker. and standing Dr Robert Haggerman, Gene Roberts, Rick Mathis. Hex

Gross, Sue Blanton, Jan Lindler, and Ur. Claude Cooler.

nr^.mi/.ed and is currenti

checking the tlPH's ol peopU

who are believed to Ix' eligibK

for menit)ership.
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Another First for the Blue Stocking

GovWest is a Pessimist

South Carolina is operating under an 18% Consti-

tution. I doubt Gov.West is bothered by that fact.

I was quite impressed by his answers to most of the

quesitons but his prepared remarks were very disap-

pointing. To quote from his remarks: "you can have

your cake and eat it too," "the best of both worlds",

"you cannot eat magnolias."

I would like to remind Gov. West that promises

cannot be eaten either. Since he took office many prob-

lems have been recognized but the solutions have evad-

ed him. For a South Carolina politician he is above

average.

Rather than elaborate on the virtues and vices of

John West, the Blue Stocking would like to be the

first to print that John West is a pessimist. Now Gov.

West cannot say he has never been called a pessimist.

The truth of that statement can be argued but the

fact that we called him a pessimist cannot be disputed.

JBMc

(As promised earlier this term The

Blue Stocking now delivers the faculty

column. This colunin was written by

Dr. David C. Needhani of the History

Department.)

I think it as safe to say that the last

decade has been one of the most ex-

plosive and disturbing in American his-

tory. The college generation of today

have been witnesses to the assassination

of American leaders, a divisive war ir.

Vietnam, an explosion in the Capitol

building, riots in the cities, and the kill-

ings at Kent State and Jackson State,

to cite but a few of the tragic events and

confrontaitions. It is not surprising, there-

fore, that there are those who despair

over the survival of our society, or oth

ers who s'ay the hell with it. 1 am not

ready to join this list, but I <miust add

that the time is growing short for the

implementation of reforms necessary to

set our house in order. The alternative

to change through the democratic pro-

cess could be the "man on horseback"—
the strongman or dictator—and I don't

believe this threat to be an exaggerated

one given the fragrrkentation and fear.s in

our society.

Or» of the most obvious and press-

ing needs today is for political reforms,

particularly a reinvigoration of our

party system. In a recent article a dis-

tinguished American journalist has call-

ed for a return to "the habits of politi-

cal partisanship." His thesis is that

the two major parties have been allow-

ed, for a variety of reasons, to shirk

the resiponsibility for dealing with cru-

cial issues before the country. For ex-

amiple, he cites the tragedy of Vietnam

as an illustration of what can happen

when foreign policy is removed from thi>

influence of party politics and placed in

the hands of so-called experts It was,

after all, the Walt Rostows and the Bun
dy brothers, etc., who wrott* the bulk ol

the cynical memoranda comprising the

Pentagon I*apers. It is also germane to

note that in none of the national elec

tions during the whole course of escala-

tion and now de-escalation in Southeast

Asia was the American electorate Kiven

a clear cut choice of politics. The ar-

ticle concluded by urging young people

enterine the electorate not ti) remain in-

dependent of the party system, but to

involve themselves in the "grass roots"

organdzation of the two main F>olitical

parties. A speaker at the recent Blue

Key Symposium suggested the forma

tion of a new political coalition, to in-

clude the young, for the purpose of elect

ing new leadership in Congress to re.

place the "rural and racist" spokesmen
of the piast. I agree, in large measure,
with the analyisis and concur in the pro-

posed solution.

Back in the 1830's. Alexis de Tocque-
ville argued that "the most powerful and
perhaps the only means that we still pos-

sess of interesting men (and women) in

the welfare of their country is to naake
them partakers in the government." For
young people, that promise has been
partially fulfilled. With the recent stir-

rings of reform in the political parties,

as well as the opportunity provided by
the national elections of 1972, it could

became a reality. Being an optimist 1

still cUng to the belief that the cure for

the ills of democracy is more democ-
racy.

*•*••**•**•*•***••••••*••*****•*#****•# ifif -k*

The More Loving One

Looking up at the stars, I know quite well

That, for all they care, I can go to hell,

But on earth indifference is the least

We have to dread from man or beast.

How should we like it were stars to bum
With a passion for us we could not return ?

If equal affection cannot be,

Let the more loving one be me.

Admirer as I think I am
Of stars that do not give a damn,

I cannot, now I see them, say

I missed one terribly all day.

Were all stars to disappear or die,

I should learn to look at an empty sky

And feel its total dark sublime,

Thoug*h this might take me a little time.

—W. H. Auden

Tlie

Faithful Reader

Dear Editors

1 have watched your progress

as editors since you took

command of the "Blue Stock-

ing '. I hate to report that you

have made none. Last week's

paper was the worst yet. The

editorial was honest - full of

scrambled nothing.

When your headline stories

every week are only announce-

ments of assembly speakers,

you can blame no one for

quickly depositing that rag in a

suitable uticible.

Take several weeks off - don't

publish - examine your efforts

so far - improve. If you think its

easy to criticize - you're right.

Good Luck,

A F'riend

Published weekly except during exams and an-I

inounced vacation periods in Clinton, S. C.

Second class postage paid at Clinton, S. C. Post-i

master: Send form 3679 to Presbyterian College, ClinJ

ton. S. C. 29325.

Editors Henry Dohn, Browning McRee
News Editor . Bob Brearley

Sports Editor ..._ - Steve Benz

Business Editor Lynne Satterfield

Silly Ad Man
Dear PC Students,

There's a new theatre in

Greenwood called the Jerry

Lewis Cinema.

Oh 1 You already knew that . , .

Pretty smart . . . But, do you

know what this new cinema
offers Presbyterian College

students'.'

No'.' All the flicks aren't going

to star Jerry Lewis. Not even

Dean Martin. Maybe there'll be

one once in a while with Steve

McQueen or Paul Newman.
Possibly one or two with the

likes of Raquel Welch or Joey
what's-her-name.

In other words, the cinema is

similar to other walk-ins in that

it shows current films, one of

which in any given week will

appeal to those who were just

franchised to vote.

Speaking of franchise, the

Greenwood Jerry Lewis Cine-

Letters

ma is managed by Fred-Mark

As.sooiates, Inc., of Greenville,

which has the exclusive

franchise in this area lor the

cinemas.

Ruf. to get back to the point .

Well, how about discount

admission prices, both during

the week and on weekends

'

Mark Steingard of FYed-Mark

recently announced that the

normal admission prices are 99

cents for adults weekdays,
Monday through Thursday, and
$,.,iO P'riday through Sunday.

However, he also noted that

students would be allowed

entrance Monday through
Thursday for 75 cents, if they

show a student identification

card, and $;.25 weekends,
Friday through Sunday, under

the same provision.

Now if you are still recognized

i)y the administration as a

Presbyterian College student

and haven't burned or loaned

your student II > card to your

younger brother, you will be

admitted at the reduced rates

The cinema is in the location

pri'viously occupied by the Fox

theatre That's on Main Strcol

in (ircenwood.

Rut, we've changed more

than the marquee and nanitv

Th{> lobbv is being improved

and wc are modernizing the

mierior.

Thank you lor your cooptMii-

tion.

Sincerely.

Slater. Rosenberg & Associates,

Inc.

Hal Zorn

I Slater, Rosenberg & Asso-

ciates, Inc. is the advertising

|)ul)lic relations agency lor

Fred-Mark Associates, Inc., ol

Greenville, which has just

opened the Jerry Lewis Cinema

m Greenwood.)
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IM Basketball Gears for Tournament

Joe Hill

Ball of Confusion
All .season long I've tried to find fault in the bas-

ketball team's performance in the injuries, the sched-

ule, and the non-development of younger players. Pve
tried to steer away from the coaching staff because I

felt that it was doing the best job possible. Recent
events, however, have caused me to realize that, al-

though injuries, .schedule, and academic attrition have
hurt, possibly the greatest thing wrong with Presby-
terian College basketball is the coaching.

As a frustrated student. I can say that it's part

".sour srapes" to blame this season's poor showing on
Coach Robinson. However, some things have trans-

pired that I feel call for a close scrutiny as to the abili-

ties of Coach Robinson. Technically, Coach Robin.son

is a fine a coach as you'll find anywhere. PC was ex-

tremely fortunate, four years ago, to have attracted

Coach Robinson. Herb Robinson has been an extreme-
ly successful high school coach at Dreher High in Co-

lumbia, and Spartanburg High in Spartanburg. He
came to PC highly touted. The first two years Coach
Robinson had to play a team that he didn't recruit.

Even last year's team had some holdovers from the

previous coach's efforts. This year, however, is a

pure Robinson team; a team that Robinson built from
scratch.

I've heard the statement that Coach Robinson
would make an ideal high school coach. He has al-

ready proven that he is. There is quite a step from
high school to college coaching. High school coaching
is mostly teaching while college work requires the
coach to work on the finer points of an athlete. Most
college coaches strive to gain rapport with the indi-

viduals they coach. Just recently, a former member
of a UCLA team remarked that now he would like to

return to college to have his coach coach him again.
How many ball players of Robinson's here at PC can
say this? Robinson has not tried to build any rapport
with his players. If anything, he has taken recent ac-

tions to build a bigger wall between himself and his
athletes.

In talking with another member of the student
body, I was made aware of another trait of Robinson's
that may be questioned. If you have watched any PC
game at all, you may have noticed when a ball player

makes a mistake like a bad pass, walks with the ball,

or maybe was beaten on a fast break, Coach Robinson
would take him out of the game and have him sit on
the bench without speaking to him. Has Coach Robin-
son ever shaken hands with a member of his own team
who may have fouled out? It seemed to become au-
tomatic for the ball player to leave the court and go to

the end of the bench away from Robinson. At times,

Robinson has seemed to be caught up in pettiness. So
often, Robinson has seemed to seek perfection and has
lost sight of the fact ball players are human beings and
sometimes they cease to function. There have been a

number of cracks to develop in the armor of Presbyte-

rian basketball. I hope they can be repaired from the
inside. In closing, Tom Appenzeller, Sports Informa-
tion Director at PC, recently said that as long as PC
has played intercollegiate basketball, ever since 1916,

the Blue Hose have never lost 22 games in one sason.

And that's the truth . . .

Be on the kx)kout for the SAPCIPAFFABC in the
Spring.

With llie intramural basket-

hall tournament starting next

week it would seem that the

playoff berths would already be

set ; however, this is not the

case. With the Alpha Sigs I team
losing to the Smylh-B in 4

Kvertimes and the Sigma Nu I

learn losing to the K.A.'s the

final league standings are

thrown into a log- jam. As of

now the KA I team is in first

place, but they play the Alpha

Sigs tonight. The Alpha Sigs are

in the running for the number
iwo berth along with Smythe B.

Sigma Nu I and PiKA I are in

contention for the number three

or four spot. Depending on the

outcome of tonight's game
between the Sigma Nu's and
Smyth-B are the final standings

lor third, fourth, and fifth Pi

Kapp's I team is also in the lop

six finishers. The African

Violets should make the

tournament in the number
seven l)erlh while the Bandits I

will finish out the seedings in

eight.

As for the B league, the Nads
have only their game with

Sigma Nu II to be assured of top

seal in the tournament Pi Kapp
should be second, with Sigma

Nu third. Alpha Sig fourth,

PiKA fifth, Faculty I sixth,

Thela Chi seventh, and KA in

eighth. This is the way the final

standings will probably come
out; however, there is still one

more week of games left and

anything can happen.

In the C league also there is a

week of games left, but as of

now the tournament seedings

l(M)k like this. Sigma Nu in first,

Hogs in second. Faculty in

Tennis Season Draws Near
The weather outside has

turned unseasonably warm and

it seems ideal for people to start

running and jumping and
hitting things Coach Shake-

sfK'are and his boys began when
it was still very cold and are

now primed for the start of the

s«>ason.

They don't have long to wait,

cither, because North Carolina

State is coming to Clinton on

Monday to help inaugurate our

season. The team, led by
All American Milan Kofol, is

looking for a big win over a

lough ACC foe to kick a great

year. Returning from last years

team, ranked number 3 in the

nation, are senior Craig

McKensie and juniors Jan
Kofol, Don I.ay and Chris Adair.

To supplement this solid core

Coach Jim Shakespeare has

added two freshmen and a

transfer student. T.D. Farley.

Carlos Angel, and Ralph Hart

all help to make this years

squad one of PC's best ever.

Milan Kofol, two time

All American and twice NAIA
doubles champion, will start

this season as the team leader.

Kofol's record as a number two

man was superb and all

indications are that he will be

an excellent number one man
this year. He advanced to the

finals in Kansas City last

summer only to fall to George

Amaya, PC's number one

player. Milan looks like the man
to beat in the NAIA this year.

After opening against N.C.

State Monday the team will

begin their Florida trip. This

"vacation" will see the boys

play Florida, Jacksonville, and

Florida State, among others.

Number one is within their

reach but the road won't be

easy.

third. Bandits in fourth, KA in

fifth. Alpha Sigs in sixth, and

(he Ducks in seventh

The A league tournament will

be starting next week, with the

B and C league tournaments to

start in Iwo weeks. Basketball

will be finishing up in the span

of three weeks, and fraternities

and independents should start

lo begin picking their squads for

the spring sports. Intramural

pool will start Monday, March
13 The lists for signing-up are

in the cafeteria and Douglas

Hi)use. On Monday, March 20,

intramural tennis will begin,

and then on Tuesday, March 21,

the intramural swimming and

diving meet will be held. And in

the near future the intramural

horseshoes and bridge tourna-

ments will be held. And the

other major sport, softball, will

be beginning in the spring term.

tony

llliHMIIIiMMMMHMMHHMi
Coach Gault has spent this

week in Bailey Memorial
Hospital for tests. He awoke last

Monday morning with pains in

his stomach and chest. He was
taken to Bailey Hospital where

he has remained. According to

Coach Tiller, Coach Gault is

resting comfortably but is still

in the dark as to his illness.

SGA

Elections

Next Week

Wrangler thinks Americans

spend too much for clothes.

ROTC

SAVE REG. NOW
$76.00 V4 carat sl> prong tiffany $175.00 $99
76.00 V* carat four prong tiffany 175.00 99
126.00

^/i carat six prong tiffany 375.00 249
126.00 »/4 carat four prong tiffany 375.00 249

Attention Sophomores!

If you were unable to take ROTC during your

first two years at PC, ROTC has a special program for

you. It's called the Two Year Program. You attend

a week Basic Camp with pay and then enter the ad-

vanced course your junior year.

For more information, contact the Professor of

Military Science.

And Wrangler's doing
something about it.

They're giving you
what's so hard to get

these days. What
you pay for.

Whngler
njeons

Wremember the "W" is Silent.

RosenWum's, Laurens

Belk Dept. Store, Clinton

Belk Dept. Store, Laurens

Belk Dept. Store, Whitmire

Sky City Disc Center, Greenwood

C. G. Edwards, Woodruff

John Graham Store, Laurens

willing to become involved and

work lo make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to right: Virginia Sonnen. Pinky Berfield. Suzie

Pilgrim, Laura liecker. and standing; l)r Robert Haggerman, Gene Kolx-rts, Kick Mathis. Hex

Gross. Sue Blanton. Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler

(ir^ani/t'ci and is currcnU.

checking ihe CPU's of pe<)pl(

who are believed lo Ix' eligibk

lor membership.



Beware of the Insurance Men
j

POOHCORNER 1
Prepared by tonsumer Reports / ^fifj (heir free priZeS I f _, .. .

Unless a college student has ' j ^V *^a»e L«
|

children, as a rule he should not ^ j „ u .^ .^ .^ .^ .^ -^m- -^^ -^^ -^ .^
I. 1 r f f . From the creditors stand- Companies doing a big-^-^-^'^ ^^^^
buy life insurance. In fact, says "^^f" "'^ titunui » m^hu

, ., >

the nonorofif Consumers Union point, such loans are among the business in college policies
^ j ,

Mhrilst thmrm^st con "^^^^ safest imaginable, says Consu- often set up special agents in "The way to have Sfood and safe government 18

students need is life insurance
" mi'^s I'nion Its full report on college towns They like to ^^^ ^ t^uat it all to one ; but to divide it among many,

The exception would be the the sale of life insurance to recruit as salesmen popular
distributing to every one exactly the function he is

breadwinner on whom children students, contained in the campus figures such as frater-
^ ^^^^ ^ do." Thomas Jefferson.

will be dependent until thev -J^-H'ary issue of "Consumer nity leaders, recently gradual- '''*'"^"'
' v ^^^ . -^^^ P^obl^

t-row no Desnile this atvoical Kcports', explains why the ed star athletes, former coaches One of the most serious proDiems we lace ai r.v .

nrlun^itancc lor a collegian l»-nders risk is so minimal, and even faculty members and is the growing ineffectiveness of the Student Govern-

ClI says' 'the life insurance <>"'" t'ii'ment involves a administrators ^ignt Association. Many of us take the attitude that

ag(>nt has become a familiar miniature endowment policy One professor at Michigan
^j^^ S.G.A. and its various sister organizations are

figure on manv campuses." '""" right into the insurance State University is cited as
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

,. ^^^^ students throw up both of

Rearing this out is an industry policy At the end of five years, reporting some students he
hopelessness and refuse to offer any

siirvev of more than {00 the insurance company gets interviewed didn t know they meir nanus in nuiJ*:ic«. uc .
<w

^'^.rlZ::,J!:::^Jl ,>„». „r .he cash\alue m wore s,g„l„8 a con.rac, helpful ,u,ge»tion». Now I mu»t admit that I can

turned up 20 per cent With sales payment of the policyholder's committing them to buy see why there IS a 'what s the use attitude among

programs aimed at college dfW insurance. Some thought they ^^^ny students.

students and young profession- The promissory note itself has were signing a medical form.
,j^^ average student sees little or nothing the

als who are not yet earning built into it an acceleration Others thought they were
^^^^ ^.^ jj^^ ^^ p C. He

..iK.i.oh (« niv ihp nremiiims cause, a tvpical feature of getting the first year s insur-
oiuueui- v-^uuvu i »

ImVI It dilftcult to sdl a polKv n>ta,l installment contracts. If ance free All were being sued views the Student Cx>unc.l as an macessible group that

to someone who can't afford it' 'he student fails to pay any by the same insurance com- cares little about his problems or thoughts. This be-

Insurance men have their sales premiums on time, the lender pany ing the impression he gets, he often decides to criti-

piich so programmed to this i'"' demand immediate pay- a
-pi r\££ cize the only people he knows to criticize : the Student

hurdle that they can often turn ment of the entire loan. With the Alt JJept. IJlierS Council members This is not fair but it is entirely

,t into a selling i>omt Says promissory note, he can also ^ ^^ understandable. This week's "Pooh Comer" will try
Consumers Union, thev ap- readily obtain a court judgment 1 riD tO T FailCe

unaereiduuduie. ims
... „ .irH.-rinn navment * * *p ^\f m. m. aii\^\^ . shine some light on this problem. Well offer a

proach the premium paving orairing paymtm. ^. ,.,,,, „ . .

s"«"<^ oi^mc i.ki f
, , . , , ^

problem hv offering to finance Hntitled "Caveat Kmptor on The F'resbyterian ( ollege Art proposal to try to put the students back in student

the first annual premium, and Campus." the CU report, warns Department, ""der the direc-
government.

tie(,uently the second, with a 'hat as with most retail credit tion ot Mrs Alta Alberga^ ,s

^^^ Student Council has an obligation to the stu-

ioan to be paid off perhaps five agreements, an insurance po- sponsoring a trip to f ranee tnis

officers are elected in the belief that
V,,,,., |.„(T licv financing note mav be spring term. The group of art dent body. Ihe otticers are eieciea m tne ueuei uiai

Tlu. mtercst on that five vear impossible to cancel. "Life students plan toleave New York they will represent the interests of students in deahngs

loan' Its payable at an amuial insurance is customarilv sold m April 19 and arrive in Paris ^jth the administration. For one reason or another,

rale of (i to'n per cent or more I'*'' ;' v^'"- at a time. When a the next morning The trip is
h^^ever, the officers often fail to fulfill this duty. It

And, savs (V. in manv plans the student is persuaded to buy a designed to provide the partici-
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ realize student enthusiasm change.^

policyholder pays interest on I-Ikv and sign a financing
['I'^'^f^^,,,;;;";^^"'^^,

^^"^ to apathy quickly. The Student Council, therefore,
Ihi- iMlcrcst loo agreement, he is committing opportunity to study art in t'dris ^^ ^h^-i^iij ^l.

j ,,„..,, .^ a-

As .„ eximple of what himself to buv a full year's and other parts of France. The sees itself left "high and dry" Wltdout any receptive

life insurann- loans can cost, protection group will travel to Dijon for a students to represent.

the nonprofit consumer orga- ^""e of the policies or 't'w days to investigate the art q^g problem with the Student Council is a lail-

ni/ation tells of a $U),(MKi policv promissory notes examined by treasures there as well as the
^^^ ^^ communicate to the student body. "The head

sold by Fidelily Union Life of Consumers Union had a Romanesque Cathedrals m
^^^^,^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ .^ ^^.^^„ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

Dallas ,1. ;970. The 2; -year-old provision tor refund ol pre-

'2Z>d\n aTs%.L^^^^^ The officers are truly concerned about representing
student purchaser paid an mmms during the first vear. piannea in Arus, wntri Muiri inc v>iii«-cio ai

j .

r j.

annual interest rate of 8 ^, per And. savs CU, the policies Matisse's work will l)e viewed. the student body but they often are not aware of stu-

cent The compounded finance examined tended to be relati- A sketching tour of the French ^jgnt opinion in important matters. On the other hand,

charge on the first vear 'iveiy expensive cash value Riviera is planned. By May 1

^j^^ student body is concerned about things such as

premium loan of $;.v. comes to policies with lots of extra-priced the group will return to Pans
p^jj dorms and the drinking rule. They jUSt are

«", n- features tor a month at the International
u^^" uv^im^ « w

.
. m, oi. j ^ /^ m^^^••* ,Student Center and studying at never asked for their opmions. The Student Council

iCONT FHOM P\(;f i»
systems was necessary. He 'the Academic de Grand should inform the student body of all of its actions.

West called on PC" students
'''^'^ ^^^^ '^^ problem behind Chamier where the afternoons A good way to do this would be a detailed monthly

10 be more than provate '^"^'"^ '^ '"''^"y integration, will be spent visiting historical newsletter to each member of the student body. These
citizens. Our generation was

"J^^l'^^.'^f'^.^;?'
l",' '^^ '^'^

ff"^*^^ '^'^"'!^"^vsYmT"' newsletters could also have a space for any student
called to lead the trend toward

ol integration is largely over in the Mussee de lArt Moderne ... - t mu- • •
i

activL citizen leUershipV^^st
^'^""'^ Carolina, and the Bibliotheque Nationale, comments about campus problems. This is a simple

feels that this generation is
^^^^' '" response to another Among weekend trips will be a suggestion but I feel that it would open the channels

deeply committed to human ^l^estion, showed his strong tour of the famous Palace of of communication between the Student Council and

advancement. The social prob- ^''^''"Ss in favor of a second Versailles just outside Paris ^he student body.
lems that confront us today are

"^'^^''^^a'

J'^''''^
'" South and one weekend will include a ^ ^^^ ^^^ suggestion I have would be for a

more than political issues. The ^ ^™''"^ ^^ile more doctors is boat tour of the Chateaux area ... . , . ^ . . , -.^ . dy of
US is in desperate need of

""' ^ t'«"iplete solution to the in search of the chateau the committee to be lormea to prepare a aetauea stuay m

changing to a people-oriented
health care delivery problem it Biltmores copied in Asheville, the S.G.A. This committee could be instrumental m

sot-ieiv.
is a necessary first strp. South N.C. Another weekend trip will re-organizing the S.G.A. so that more student interest

Finally West urged the
<"''r"hna has only 81 doctors per take the group to Chantilly and participation would be generated. If changes

students to be part ot the '"""0" Peop'ej «he infant The trip will be completed
should be made in the S.G.A. this committee could in-

coming enlightmenbt in the
"i^tahty rate is one of the before the Presbyterian College

„t:t„tp iVip^p ehanaps
New South He said that we highest in the nation; life Commencement exercises. The s^^-"''*^ uieae tiiduges.

^

must strive to lose our regional
expectancy in South Carolina is cost of the trip is $736.00 and six The communication problem with the adminis-

defensiveness and look to
''^^ y*^^""^ below the national hours credit may be earned. tration could be solved by this committee. The com-

realistic solutions for todav's
average. Health care must be Any other interested students mittee would have two co-chairmen: the President of

social, political and economic f"r all citizens. The dollars and that are not taking art see Mrs.
^y^g Student Body and the Dean of Students. These

nrohicms cents involved in a new medical Alberga as soon as possible. ,^. u • ai i x t. a^^^„ +aproDitms.
o,.hnni r.annni Ko ,r.c^^.,r.^A L_ co-chjairmcn would jointly select seven students to

Wps;t's rpmarljs wprp nnt scnooi cannot be measured > j
,, , .

1 \V . o ''^;'^^ "°^
against five vears of a man's serve on the committee. The students would advise

unusual. Most P. College "s'""^' "ve years oi a mans
. . .. .p

students have heard his ideas
'''^^ /'o >^*ft: ^'^^ administration of student opinion on matters ot

before. However, what Gover- ^'^^' ^'^^ ^^els that teachers A-j ^hS importance. The office of the Dean of Students and

nor West said did sound unusual
and state employees should ^LA ^^^ this committee, working together toward one goal:

coming from a Southern
'^'J^'H^.V/f.^'^ "^^^^ |H| the betterment of student government, would be a

Governor We can onlv hone "tended a 10 per cent pay raise 4^MW i. • .^u • i.. j- .l- .^ , i.- • a

L. wLf- is the beginning of'a
^^ '-^"hers and is beginning UU *tep in the right direction toward achieving more ad-

long line of rational politicians
work on getting a raise for state '"'' ministration and more student body co-operation. Its
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Presidental Candidates and Unoposed Honor Council Chairman
Present Views to Interested Few

by Bob Brearley

Johnny Glymph

At Thursday assembly, sixty-

five interested students gather-
ed at Belk Auditorium to

consider whom they would
support for S.G.A. President.

The campaigning for S.G.A.
offices will culminate in the
student body elections which
are scheduled for Tuesday,
March 14.

The following candidates are
competing for the S.G.A.
offices

:

President. Roger Ard, Lang
Long, Monty Nelson and Cliff

Wilson.

Vice President: Jake Moore,
Tony Passarello, Robert Loupo.,

Ed Hahn, Bobby Whiteside.

Secretary: Peggy Corry, Salli

Garrison, Barbara Green,
Eddie Lee.

Treasurer: Tim Cunningham,
Ralph Norman, Jim Mayes,
Curt Tribble.

Honor Council Chairman:
John Glymph.

The candidates for President

shared their views as to the

needs and problems which will

confront the S.G.A. in the

coming year at P.C. The
following is a summary of those

views for the benefit of those

students who were unable to

attend the Thursday assembly
program.

Roger Ard stressed that

better communications and
more student voice in the S.G.A.
are vitally important in our

endeavor to meet and solve our
present problems. The argu-
ment that the student govern-
ment does not represent the

student body is being reflected

in the actions of the administra-
tion and the students at P.C. For
the S.G.A. to be an effective

governing body it must repre-
sent the students. This re-

presentation will only be

Roger Ard
achieved by better communica-
tion between student leaders

and the student body. Roger
suggested that this closer link

be reached through the use of

suggestion boxes and student

opinion polls. In this manner the

ideas of the students and not

just those of the student leaders '

can be voiced.

The problems that confront

P.C. students will remain until

we utilize new attitudes

tempered by past experience to

realistically deal with them.
Those people who say that

PC's image as a small
Christian school will be shatter-

ed by a revised drinking rule

and relaxed dormitory regula-

tions apparently have a shallow

view of Christianity. Beneficial

relationships in the college

Leading ]

Lan/^ Long
community should be deeper
than Victorian mores. This
attitude should be extended to

involvement in the community.
Roger ended by again

stressing the importance of
meaningful dialogue between
students and faculty and
administration. An attitude of
openness and sharing must be
used to develop new channels of
communication in the college
community.

Lang Long stated that
administration oppression is at
a peak at PC. His desire to

serve is derived from a
responsibility he feels to those
students and faculty members
who have influenced him in his

educational experience.

Lang read a letter from a
prominent member of the

To Perform Here
Adib Fazah, who has per-

formed as a leading baritone
with opera companies in
various parts of the nation, will
make nine appearances in
Clinton and at Presbyterian
College during a five-day visit

here next Sunday through
Thursday.

This affiliate artist program,
designed to put America and its

performing artists in touch with
each other, is being sponsored
in this state by the South
Carolina Arts Commission and
the Sears-Roebuck Foundation.
Fazah will begin his Chnton

slay with two appearances this

Sunday at the First Presbyte-
rian Church. He is scheduled to

perform five times at PC, twice
in the Clinton public schools and

once in Laurens. The public is

especially invited to his

lecture-demonstration schedu-
led for Tuesday night at 8:15 in

Belk Auditorium. There is no
charge.

Baritone Adib Fazah, a

Cleveland native of Lebanese
heritage, earned his music
degree at the New England
Conservatory of Music. Since
then, he has enjoyed a steady
climb to the front ranks of

American singers and has
appeared with the San Fran-
cisco Opera Company, the
Opera Society of Washington,
the Goldovsky Opera Company,
the Santa Fe Opera Company,
the Boston Opera Company, the

American Opera Society, the

Charlotte Opera and others.

Qiff Wilson

Board of Trustees which stated
that the student leaders at PC.
do not reflect the attitudes of the
student body as a whole. This
must be changed. Lang then
stated the important issues
facing students and his position

concerning them. He felt that
rat season should be conducted
in a more relaxed atmosphere
including discussions which
would promote individualism.
The drinking rule can only be
described as absurd.

The cut system should be
done away with completely or
at least revised. The new

Monty Nelson

proctor system is being used by
ilie administration to offer cash
incentives for students who will

serve as informers for the

college. Lang proposed that the

admissions department
increase enrollment of minority

groups such as Blacks and
Jews

The revision' of the college

judicial system raised several

dubious points. Lang questioned

the right of the college to punish

students for attitudes contrary
lo the best interest of the

(CON'T. ON PAGE 4)

Adib Fazah

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charier Members seated left to righi : Virginia Sonnen, Pinky Berfield, Suzie
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Gross, Sue Blanton. Jan Lindler, and Ur. Claude Cooler.
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Forced Education

and Liberal Arts

In ttie reoemt President's Roundtable discussion

an interesting topic was brought forth—that of the

general education requirements at P.C. These require-

ments are the courses which must be taken in order to

place all students in proper awareness of an academic

and educational world. Regarded in proportion to the

total hours necessary for graduation, these general

education courses represent a substantial portion ot

the total courses taken by any student.

At this discussion the prevailing attitude of one

administrator was to increase the number of general

education requirements to a much larger extent. Such

courses as philosophy, economics, and Shakespeare

were cited as necessary courses for any student to

take before graduation from P.C. The reasoning be-

hind such a scheduling of courses is to deliver each

student at P.C. a "liberal education."

Through increasing the amount of education nec-

essary for the student to graduate, this policy would

eliminate many valuable hours of study for the stu-

dent in which he could enjoy and become involved in

his major course of study. Also elective hours would

be cut to a minimum, and their part of the "liberal"

education process would be lost.

To require students to become liberally educated

is ironically self-defeating to the true purpose of lib-

eral education. Liberal education is not something

to be forced upon students, as very likely it is only

few students who come to an educative institution for

such an exact purpose. Granted "liberal education"

should be espoused to the students, but I feel it

should remain as an elective for the student to capi-

talize upon as he sees fit according to his own inclina-

tion. Any instruction to attain a "liberal education"

should come from the faculty advisor of a student.

This is a resource which is helpful to the student ac-

cording to his own wish and not according to the wish-

es of those in the administration who feel that a spe-

cific course program denotes a liberally educated per-

son.

It seems to me that this program of increased
general education requirements is an effort to turn out
the market product of liberal education. Ideally, this

is the purpose of institutions such as these, and in

this I am not in disagreement with the administration.

But PC has gotten into a seemingly small problem. PC
is not solely educating students "for knowledge's
sake" as true liberal education advocates. Instead, a
large percentage of students are here solely to plan a
future profession. These students use the resources
of the many courses offered here to fulfill only the
specific needs which their future profession demands.
Hence, they are here for education of a vocational
rather than a liberal nature. This statement cannot
be refuted.

It seems that the general education requirements
at present are even a bit too confining. A student
should be given as many hours as possible to study in
other areas besides his major area of study. I would!
like to see the subject-oriented general education re-l
quirements done away with in favor of a series of
seminars or courses treating rational thinking and logic
in all fields. This could effectively intertwine know-
ledge rather than polarize and secularize it. This type
of program would help capture more of the essence of
liberal education.

The vocational influence of education seems to be
hurtmg the atmosphere of PC, as a scholarly atmos-
phere IS on the whole lacking here. While nothing can
conceivably correct this situation, I feel that it should
not be worsened by increasing general education re-
quirements. This stand may not and in all probability
wiU not improve the plight of true liberal education
at PC. It also, though, will not destroy it any more.
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World Bank Advisor to Speak

Mr^ John E. Merriam of the

World Bank will be the

assembly speaker on Thursday,

March 16. Mr. Merriam, who is

with the Information and Public

Affairs Department, is advisor

to the bank on matters relating

to the donor nations and their

assistance to developing na-

tions. His special interest is the

politics of development.

Mr. Merriam received his

A B from Stanford Univer-

sity and his M.A. in Ottoman

History from the University of

California at Berkeley. Follow-

ing this he obtained a masters

degree in business administra-

tion from Harvard. He became

a Foreign Service Officer in

1954 and served until 1965. He
began his career in Germany
but spent most of his time in the

Middle East. Prior to joining

the World Bank he served for

two years as legislative

assistant to SenatorKuechel of

California.

In assembly Mr. Merriam
will speak on the problems of

the developing nations and the

assisting role of the affluent

nations. In addition, he will

meet with classes on Wednes-
day and Thursday and will

speak in Whitelaw Auditorium
on Wednesday evening at 7:30.

Teachers in the Welfare Lines
Colleges and universities

across the nation are "turning

off the faucets" and discourag-

ing many of their students from

entering education fields.

Thirty-seven per cent of all

college graduates are certified

to teach, and some 234, l(X) new
graduates will be competing for

1 15,900 jobs in U.S. public

schools this year, according to

figures released by the National

F]ducation Association (NEA).

Four years ago 175,000

teachers could pick from 177,600

jobs.

"This is the worst time in

history for the profession in

terms of jobs. Colleges and

universities have to turn off the

faucets. If they don't we'll have
two teachers for every position

for the next 10 years," said

Eugene Karol, chairman of the

NEA committee formed to

study the problem

Reasons for the overwhelm-
ing overflow of graduates in this

area are: 1 teacher ranks have
swollen, but schools in financial

hot water have limited their

hiring drastically and 2. public

school enrollment, which had
been rising and practically

guaranteeing expansion of

teacher ranks, have leveled off

now, according to a report in the

"Wall Street Journal."

Some colleges and universi-

ties have succeeded somewhat
in their efforts to limit the

number of education majors.

Freshman enrollment in

schools of education dropped 14

per cent this year, while general

freshman enrollment declined

only about one per cent. The
trend is expected to continue.

Letter

Bahama Trip

Dear Editors:

The purpose of this letter is to

inform the student body about a

group trip to Disney World and
the Bahamas during spring

break.

We plan to lake a Greyhound

bus leaving from either Green

ville or Atlanta on Saturday,

April 8. We will drive straight to

Orlando, Florida, Saturday

night and spend the day Sunday

at Disney World Sunday night

will be spent at Howard

Johnson's in Orlando. Monday

murning the bus will take

everyone to Miami where we'll

l)oard a ship for a five day

cruise The cruise on the Italian

liner, "i-s Flavia", is really a

lot i)f fun.as many students who

went last year will attest. The

ship spends two full days in

Nassau and one day in

Freeport, where you are free to

I time and go as you please. The

accomodations on the ship are

first class, including six

gourmet Italian meals a day.

The ship will arrive back in

Miami Friday morning, April

14. where our bus will be

wailing to take everyone home.

The cost of this whole trip,

including everything except

spending money, and a few

meals, is only $185. We need

about 15 or 20 or more people to

gi) in order to keep the price

down, since the bus has a fixed

price.

Some ot the students defini-

tely going include: Lee Jones,

Ben Hudson, Dan Tyler, Cam
Lanier, Steve Burke. Bobby
Whiteside, Alison Harris. Gaye
(iilberl. John Dowling, Rachel

Hall, Earl Wade, Ann Fogarty,

Cathy Curtis, Tim Cunningham,

Morgan Grimball. John Hen
derson, Mary Buchan, Robert

Harry, and Debbie Reynolds.

If anyone is interested in

going, please c(mtact me, or any

of the above people for more
information, as soon as possi-

ble, preferably by March 15.

Sincerely,

George McCall

Georgia 2nd floor

CUL MAHLANDSANOtHS ORiGlNAl Rf CtPf

KENTUCKY

Fried Chicken

Opening for Business

Tuesday , March 14

The Book Inn

2 Laurensville Lane

urens

Monday 2:30-5:30
Tuesday through Friday

10:00-12:00
; 2:30^5:30
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Athletic Scholarships :

How Much to Whom ?

Did you ever wonder where Preabyterian College

gets the money for its athlertic scholarships? Or how
many scholarships PC awards in all of its different

sports? Or how many people have some sort of ath-

letic grant here at PC ? Or who is eligible to receive

some kind of aid? Well I did, and I went to Coach Gault

and Mr. Campbell to find out.

First of all, the ever-present Walter Johnson Club

has pledged half of all the scholarships PC awards.

This amounts to a fair amount of money when you
consider a tuition of $2800 for almost 40 scholarships.

A small fraction of the cost is covered by some per-

sonal endowments and the main part of the remainder

comes straight from college funds. As I figure it with

40 scholarships at $2800 that amounts to about $112,-

000 worth of financial aid for the sports program.

The question of how many and why is an impor-

tant one. In the past PC gave more scholarships than
they could economically afford and had to cut back
accordingly. In the late '50's, the trustees decided to

comply with Carolinas Conference (which PC had only

recently become a member of) standards for the num-
ber of scholarships. By these guidelines, there are 26

football scholarships, 9 basketball and an unknown
number for the spring sports. The conference keeps

changing its policy so that even those at PC who are

directly involved (i.e. Mr. Campbell and Coach Gault)

can't agree on the figure. It is actually irrelevant since

PC only awards 4 '4, all to tennis. The trouble at this

time seems to be more with the conference than the

school. The officials tend to vacillate greatly and are

very indecisive as to what to do about spring sports.

At the present time about 55 people have some
part of an athletic grant. This means, of course, that

very few, if any, athletes have full scholarships out-

side the tennis team. The main trouble with this sys-

tem is that a partial scholarship, of say $800, would

only knock the tuition down to $2000 at PC which is

still more than some state supported schools. Unfor-

tunately, this is a problem confronted at a small school

and it has to be tolerated.

The question of who gets a scholarship is a de-

cision made completely by the PC coaching staff. There
are no grade re(iuirements established by the school al-

though the standards set by the conference and the

NAIA are observed. These requirements are con-

siderably less than those for other grants at PC but

they are there. The fact that an athlete must prac-

tice daily rather than study for those hours seems to

rationalize this.

But can a school be competitive with these stand-

ards? The answer would seem to be yes if one looks

at PC's victories over two Southern Conference

(NCAA) teams in football. But there are 26 foot-

ball scholarships awarded and, as Coach Gault stated,

this provides a good core to build around. In basket-

ball, Guilford has long been an NAIA power but here,

too, there are nine scholarships for a five man sport.

That may seem simplistic but basically its correct. In

tennis PC has been extremely fortunate in its choice

of Jim Shakespeare as coach and in its recruitment

of the Amayas and Kofols.

The difference shows up in golf and track. But
here, too, PC has been fairly successful outside the

conference. No Carolinas Conference team is a na-

tional power in either sport.

Now PC could probably scrounge up some more
scholarships to be really competitive nationally in all

sports but what's the point. It is just this. At what
other school could Lynn Dreger walk onto the foot-

ball field with no scholarship and become an Ail-

American? Where else could a Tommy Porter excel

in as many events as he did here ? The point is that

athletics at PC are an integral part of college life.

There is no athletic dorm; the athletes live among,
and are themselves, ordinary students. Everyone has
an opportunity to try any sport and some even have a

chance to excel. Of course the system is not perfect

but what system is. The basic theory behind it is

sound and needs only to be improved upon rather than
drastically revised.

IM Tourney Enters Finals

by Tony Passarello

This veek the quarter finals

of the A league intramural

haskelball tournament were
held with the results a bit

surprising The final seedings

before the start of the

tournament had Alpha Sigs in

first, KA in second, PI Kappa
Phi third, Smythe B fourth,

Sigma Nu fifth, PiKA sixth,

African Violets seventh and the

Bandits eighth However, once

the tournament started ail

predictions were thrown to the

wind and the tightness of the

race for the trophy among the

teams was evident. In the

tournament opener the upset of

the year occured when the

eighth place Bandits team
knocked off the first place Alpha

Sigs 44-41. The Bandits used

hussle and the deadly shooting

of Wendel Kingsmore and
Charlie Tapp, who finished with

18 and i;5 points respectively, to

defeat the once unbeaten Alpha

Sigs who were led by Bill

Brearley's 14 points and Claude

Underwood's 12 points

If this were not enough, the

second upset, although not as

great as the first, occurred

when Smyth B (featuring

Marion Miller) defeated the

Sigma Nu's ,')4-51 in the second

tournament game. Marion
Miller got his average with a 25

point performance and this was
just too much for the Sigma
Nu s who were led by Frank
Armstrong's 20 points along
with Ken Lister's 12 points.

The other two quarterfinal

games saw the KA's, led by

Bobby Whiteside's 17 points,

handily defeat the African

Violets 43-:il. Frank Bagg
registered 10 points to lead the

After Week of Upsets
i

Violets in a losing cause. And
the PiKA's defeated the Pi

Kapps 47 3.3 I^d by "Bubbles
"

Sparks' 16 points and John

Perry's 15 points the PiKA's

looked real strong in putting

down the PiKapps despite a 13

point effort by Tom Ma honey.

All of the games showed the

high caliber of basketball

played in this year's intramural

program; one cannot say this

for the sportsmanship, how-

ever I hope that the semifinals,

to be held Thursday, will see a

marked improvement in this

respect because there is no

excuse for the problem to be in

existence.

The semifinal matchups are

as follows: The Bandits will

square off against Smythe B
Thursday night ; followed by the

game between the highly

talented KA's and a strong

PiKA team. The two losers will

play a consolation game next

week to determine the third and
fourth place finishers, and the

two winners will face off in the

finals to determine who
receives the trophy.

TRACK PRACTICE BEGINS
Presbyterian College track

began practice this week with

our school's own "PC flash"

Coach Robert St rock optimistic

for a good season. In an
interview Coach SJrock stated

that he was quite pleased with

the turnout this season. He also

expressed hopes for a very
successful season. In his fourth

year as track coach, Strock said

that the overall outlook for the

learn is good with particular

strength in the distance, middle

distance and sprints, but he
expressed concern over the

strength in the field events and
hurdles

The particular events will be
Javelin with John Orck, Phil

Pitts and Bo Jones. The Shot

will have Stan Gruber and John

Inman Orck, Ted Bryson and
Harold Bennet will be in the

Discus. In the jumping events

our hopes will be centered
around Lynn Dreger, Ken
Lister and Larry Rizzo in the

Broad Jump, Bob Cloy and
Adams in the Triple Jump, Dick

Painter and Tom Donnelly in

the High Jump and Monty
Nelson and Lister in the Pole

Vault.

The sprints, one of the

Ihinclad's strengths, will fea-

ture Mike Apps, Lynn Dreger,

and Wyndle Kingsmore in the

too and 220 yard dashes. The 440

yard dash will have Richard

Medlin, George Wilkes, Benny
Logan and Marc Coker.

The middle distances, the 880

and the mile, will be run by

Medlin, Wilkes, McLean and

F'ortune.

In the hurdles Bernie Bourne,

Robert Hortman and Jobie

Moon will "star". This year the

relays should be the bright spot

for the team because of the

great amount of depth.

Coach Strock has many boys

not mentioned here that will be

a great help to the team this

year, but because practice has

just started he has not yet

placed them.

All in all it should be another

exciting and profitable year for

Presbyterian College in track.

Tennis Team Scores Victory in Season Opener

Milan Kofol

The tennis team opened its

season with a win over a good

North Carolina State team by a

score of 7-2. Milan Kofol, Ralph

Hart, Jan Kofol, Craig Mc-
Kenzie and Chris Adair all were

victorious in singles while the

teams of Kofol and Kofol; and

Adair and T.K. Farley took

doubles wins. Farley sustained

the only loss in singles while

Hart and McKenzie lost their

doubles match in a heartbreak-

ing tie breaker.

Milan Kofol, playing some-

what below form, easily

defeated his opponent at

number one. It was observed

during the match that while

Milan wasn't playing excep-

tionally well he did not really

need to. Ralph Hart captured

the fancy of many of PC's tennis

fans with his mole-like style and

ever-present smile. Even in

defeat his sense of humor never

wavered. After a hard first set

he easily disposed of his singles

opponent 6-1 in the second set.

He promises to be a bright spot

on the team with his smart way
of playing.

T.K. Farley played shaky

singles but came along some-

what in his doubles match. As
he is only a freshman it is

believed he will improve as the

season progresses. Adair, Mc-

Kenzie, and Jan Kofol all were

very impressive playing higher

in the order than they have been

accustomed to in the past.

The team is now in Florida for

their spring trip. They will

return late next week.

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community
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Required Twentieth Century G)ur8e

to be Offered Next Year
POOH CORNER

by Bddie Lee

by John Richie

A new course in Twentieth

Century Issues will be added to

the PC curriculum next

winter The course will be

required and will be taken by

sophomores in the winter term

A core faculty consisting of

I)r Hay. Dr Skinner, Dr
Buniside, Mr Rains, Mr
Pearson, Dr Morefield. and
Mr Glover is working on the

course Four students Monty
Nelson. Bev Poole, Curt Tribble

and John Richie meet with the

committee as well.

The new Twentieth Century

Issues course will cover a broad

range of topics Included in the

areas to be covered are "The

Communication Crises," "The

Counter Culture, ' "Justice and

Human Rights ' and Pollu

(ion " The over-all topic for the

course is, at present, "Men In

the Technological Society."

The course, as planned, will

be taught in three class

meetings per week Two of the

meetings will include all the

sophomores and will be to

inform them of the topic. At

these large sessions the

students will learn either

through films, speakers, or

possible telephone hook-ups
with national figures. The third

session will be for small

discussion groups of no more
than fourteen students and one

professor

As of now, there will be some
sort of different grading used

for this course Pass-Fail has

been discus.sed as have several

other options. The Faculty is

trying to remove unnecessary

pressure from the students Do
not expect this course to be

easy. Still, the course has much
to offer if the student is willing

to get it

Founder's and Alumni Scholarships Awarded
Presbyterian College has

named 27 high school seniors to

receive the prestigious Foun-
der's and Alumni Scholarships
awarded competitively to in-

coiTiin^i Ircshmen in recognition
of superior intellectual ability.

They were selected from a
group of ,')7 finalists who
attended the recent Scholarship
Weekend program in quest of
tour year grants ranging from
an honorary stipend to full

scholarship, depending upon
need The ;<t72 recipients,

scheduled to enter next tall:

ALUMNI SCHOLARS
Archie Ackerman of Ridgeville;

Janice Collins of Campobello;

Sandra Dover of Greenville;

Katharine Hay of Clinton;

Carey Henderson of Macon,
(Ja

; Mary Jean Heriot of

PiiU'wood; Judith Jaros of

Decatur, Ga.; Sally Kiker of

P:iberton. Ga.; Ch?r)es Mc-
Curry of Anderson; Dwigh
Mclnvaill of Myrtle Beac~h;
James Morris of Fairforest;

David Sexton of Red Oaks, Ga.

;

LuAiiu Sims of Buford, Ga.;
Fred Stewart of York; Anne
Tisdalc of Mt Pleasant

FOUNDER'S SCHOLARS ~
John Bauman of Winter Park,

Fla ; P^arl Blankenship of

Talladega, Ala.; Mary Cantrell

of Kingston, Ga.; Lora Harper

of Charleston Heights; Janet

Hearn of Eastman, Ga.; Tom
Jackson of Conway; Raymond
Lloyd of West Columbia; David

McDaniel of Jasper, Ga.;

Michael Osborne of Union.
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college. Siudents should be-

('iime involved in political

processes wiHi Hie emphasis on

regisiraMon and absentee bal-

iois Lang explained SCPIRG
and he concluded by saying that

Uie students of P.C. should work

for progressive change through

established channels as long as

these channels exist.

Monty Nelson stressed the

dire need for change at PC.
This change cannot be achieved

through traditional inactivity or

by hasty over acliviiy. Monty

said that there has developed a

sense of reaction, lack of

communication, and lack of

trust on the part of the

administration in dealing with

students. This gap must be

bridged by realistic action on

the part of the students though

Hie administration prefers that

I lie siudents remain apathetic.

However, we should not ignore

or condemn the administration.

Monly stressed that PC. does

not need a charismatic leader

as much as a leader who is

willing to work and identify with

the siudents His ability to

identify with PC. students

would be a great advantage in

representing the student body.

Monty characterized himself

as a discouraged student who
[XTsonally feels the need for an
oui let for his energies. The most
consiruciive outlet would be
serving the students of PC. He
pledged at least 10 hours of

work a week to seeking realistic

change through realistic met-

hods.

Cliff Wilson viewed PC. as a

country set aside from the

##'«f

Presbyterian College ROTC cadets help clean up
Sumter National Forest. Mr. Joe Baker, district

forest ranger, Enoree Division of Sumter Nation-
al Forest, looks on as cadets clean up a roadside
dump in the forest area.

outside world. What govern-

ment rules this isolated coun-

try'' A democracy that governs

according to the will of the

people or an autocracy in which

total power is invested in a

single person. The answer is

quite evident. We have been

forced to accept legislation in

which we had no voice in

making.

Howevei*, we can work to

prevent encrouchments on the

student's freedom. Such denial

of student freedom is evidenced

by the suspension of the

student's right to operate an

automobile because he overcut

classes. The suspension of

students by administration is

also clear evidence of this loss

of students' rights.

II is evident which group of

the college community is acting

in an unconstitutional manner.
We must work to uplift P.C. in

order to make it an institution

that we can be proud of. As Gov.
West said, it is important that

we keep an optimistic outlook

on our problems.

If we unite as a student body,

we can become a power that

will be heard. This is not the

time to be apathetic or drag our

feet. We do not need leaders

who are chronic complainers
but who have a progressive

outlook on student affairs.

These four candidates-
presented their well-thought-out

views in assembly yesterday. It

is tragedy that only 65 students

could hear their words. It would
be more tragic, and yet not

beyond the realm of possibility,

if only 65 students elected our
new S.G.A. leaders!

"Life belongs to the

living, and he who lives

must be prepared for

changes." Johann Von
Goethe.

I just thought of a new

reason for advocating

open dorms and a liber-

alization of the drinking

rule. No, it's not the old

standby "Wofford has

them so why can't we.'

It's rather a lesser of the

two evils approach. May-

be the details will prove

interesting.

I used to think that

North Carolina Colleges

were a little behind the

times. I pictured them a.s

a place where tobacco

field hands came between

harvests to learn to read

and write. Well, some-

thing was brought to my
attemtion the other da}'

that changed my mind.

One N.C. College at least

is experimenting with
change.

Mitchell College in

Statesville, N. C, has ap-

proved one of the most

progressive changes in

the history of American

colleges. The school's

board of trustees approv-

ed a proposal that would

allow the school to refund

tuition to any student who

fails a course, or as the

college poit it, is "unable

to master the objectives

of a course at a passing

level."

The "If you don't pai^s

you don't pay" proposal

is a little too vague to

warrant Pooh Comer's

endorsement for P.C. It

is easy to become emo-

tional over such issues of

educational change. This

proposal however, does
sound like a popular idea.

I am sure that Mitchell's

board of trustees realized

after much consideration

and discussion that we are

presently well into the

twentieth century and
having arrived at this

startling realization, de-

cided that twentieth cen-

tury rules should govern

the Mitchell student body.

We are living in a time

of constant change. We

are constantly confronted

with obstacles to chanije

and, on the other hand,

individuals who want
change just for the sake

of change. These state-

ments are especially true

of our reationahip to our

educational system. Some-

times, we become de-

spondent when change is

too long in coming and

we ovei^act. This results

in a breakdown in under-

standing between admin-

i 8 1 r a t i o n and student

body. Change should and

must come with modera-

tion. Change is essential

if the educational com-

munity is to function
properly.

P.C. must accept chang-

ing moral and social atti-

tudes. There is nothing

immoral about a boy and

a girl being in a room with

a bed in it. So why not

self-regulation of dorm
visitation? There is noth-

ing socially wrong about

a student legally drinking

a couple of beers in his

own room as long as he

does not interfere with

the rights of his fellow

sudents. Fraternities have

this privilege.

So, P.C. Board of Trus-

tees, we're not asking for

a change such as that at

Mitchell College. We just

want you to seriously con-

sider the pros and cons

for sensible change in the

drinking rule and open

dorms. But, of course,

maybe P.C. has already

gotten its quota of change

this century: the 13-13-7

Calendar. Maybe next
century . . .

This column is dedicat-

ed to the Mitchell College

board of trustees. North

Carolina, you've come a

long way baby

!
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The Fantasticks to be Presented Tuesday Night

-ftnW^
The Fine Arts Committee of

Presbyterian College announ-

ces that it has scheduled a

performance of the delightful,

world-famous musical "The
Fantasticks" for Tuesday night,

March 21, in Belk Auditorium.

A full professional New York

company, the Professional

College Theater Touring Com-
pany, will peform the play

which has been running in New
York City since 1960 and is now
the longest-running play in

history. The performance will

begin at 8:15 p.m. Admission

will be $2.00.

The state history of "The

Fantasticks" is one of a minor

miracle. The play was begun on

a shoestring by Tom Jones (who

authored the book and lyrics)

and Harvey Schmidt (who write

the music). Its success is a

classic "rags-to-riches" story,

for it has appealed to millions of

people all over the world. It has

been performed from Johan-

nesburg to Istanbul, from

Khartoum to Helsinki and was

presented in the United States

on the Hallmark Hall of F'ame

television series in October of

1964. The appeal of this play

comes not only from its gaiety

and warmth, but from the

underlying philosophy which is

presented in its story and
music, a philosophy which

concerns the theme of vegeta-

lhTnecessityoTwlte"r'^to1nsu?ef-'^^ Victory iu SGA Presidential Race
the rebirth of Spring.

The simplicity and poignance

of the love story were well ap-

preciated by Presbyterian Col-

lege and Clinton when the play

was performed by students five

years ago. The music is very

well-known, particularly such

songs as "Try to Remember,"

Nelson Smashes Opposition

Monty Nelson was elected

President of the Presbyterian

College S.G.A. in balloting held

Monday. John Glymph, who
was unopposed, won the post of

Honor Council Chairman. In a

run-off held Tuesday, Robert
Loupo was elected Vice-Presi-

dent of S.G.A., Curt Tribble was
elected Treasurer, and Sally

Garrison, in a very close race,

was elected Secretary.

PC students overcame their

apathy as they turned out

national wildlife week national wildlife federation and state affiliates march 1 9-25, 1972

record numbers to vote. In the

first vote 75 percent of the

student body exercised one of

the few political freedoms left to

them at PC. and voted. This

was the largest turnout for an
election in four years. The
run-off drew a respectable 62

percent vote as well.

In the Presidential race
Nelson received a rousing

mandate for his program His

margin of victory was 184 votes

over his closest rival, Lang

Long. With the exception of the

unopposed Honor Council

Chairmanship all of the other

student body offices required

run-offs to decide the victor.

The race for Secretary between

Sally Garrison and Peggy Corry

was decided by only six votes.

Many candidates were on the

slate despite the fact that one

potential candidate for each

office, for various reasons, was
dropped before Monday.
One freshman. Curt Tribble,

was elected to the S.G.A. This is

the first time a freshman has

been elected to the S.G.A.

executive council.

Despite the encouraging
turnout, several ballots were
marked "apathy". Write-ins for

Marc Weersing and Ben Ivey

were also received. Still,

over-all, the student interest, as

indicated by the large turnout,

is very encouraging.

March 17, 1972

"Soon It's Gonna Rain," "They

Were You," and "Metaphor."

The main characters are a

boy and a girl, two fathers, and

a wall. The young lovers are

kept apart by their fathers

because they know that keeping

them apart is the best way to

bring them together. The
fathers even stage an elaborate

abduction, using a hired villain,

to allow the boy to make himself

a hero in the girl's eyes. He
does, and Act I ends with

fathers and children together

and happy. But Act II begins on

a sour note The lovers have

found out that their fathers have

duped tliem, they quarrel; and

the boy leaves for the great

world "out there somewhere."

The fathers blame each other,

quarrel, and the wall goes up

again. The girl is about to run

off with the worldly-wise bandit

who staged the abduction when
the shattered and disillusioned

boy returns. Both boy and girl

have been hurt, but they now
are grown up. The abductor-

narrator explains that it's a

story as old as the reaping of the

grain;

There's a curious paradox

that no ()n<> can explain.

Who understands the secret of

the reaping of the grain?

Or why we all must die a bit

before we live again?

I do not know the answer; I

merely know it's true.

I hurl them for that reason,

and myself a little bit too.

They, and we, have learned

the truth of "Try to Remem-
ber," that "without a hurt the

heart is hollow."

Don't miss this rare opportu-

nity to see a first-rate play done

by a professional company.

As for Monty's policies as

President of S.G.A. we can look

to what he said while

campaigning. "The Student

Government Association must

change its course in order to

accomplish the desired goals of

the siudents on this campus. It

cannot bring about change with

traditional inactivity nor can it

change with hasty or careless

overactivity. We've already

been gagged by waves of

reaction, broken communica-
tion, and lack of trust. Our
progress as citizens on this

campus has backfired."

"It has become easier just to

ignore things on this campus,
and it seems that the

administration prefers student

apathy. Personally, I think we
would be wrong to ignore the

administration or to condemn
them. Learning to play a role of

determining our own destiny is

one of the most demanding and
vital part of our education. Our
only hope for playing a self

determining role in the student

government is through better

communication and selling of

our ideas.

'

In closing, "The Blue Stock-

ing " would like to congratulate

Monty on his victory and wish

him good luck in his adminis-

tration.

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community

^m

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to right; Virginia Sonnen. Pinky Berlield. Su/ie

Pilgrim, Laura Becker, and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman, Gene Kolx-rts. Rick Mathis, Hex

Gross, Sue Blanlon, Jan Lindler. and Dr. Claude Cooler

ipi-j^ani/i'd and is currcnli.

checking 'he GPHs ot ptH)pl'

who arc believed to hi' eligihk

lor membership.

J^s^
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Is "Human Murder" a Deterrent to Crime ? NeedMore Tennis G)iiris

Golf Season Promises Success

".
. . That you be hanged by

the neck but not till you be dead,

for you must be cut down alive,

then your bowels must be taken

out, and burnt before your face,

then your head must be severed

from your body, and your body

divided into four quarters, and

these must be at the disposal of

the Supreme Authority of the

Stale." Thus read the sentence

of death pronounced upon eight

men convicted of treason in

Delaware in 1780. Today things

are somewhat different : execu-

tions are carried out in relative

privacy, they are done by

inflicting as little physical pain

and suffering as possible. But

the end result is the same. The

corporate body of society can

still end the life of one of its

citizens.

There are many aspects to

capital punishment and quite

obviously they cannot all be

gone into here, so we will limit

this article to dealing with some
general observations upon it

and with t^e deterrent effect of

the death penalty. Does its

threat prevent crimes?

As 1 like to do in discussions of

controversial topics with stu-

dents, let me make my biases

clear: I am against the use of

the death penalty. Most social

scientists are. Those who favor

retaining it frequently come
from the ranks of state

legislators, judges, law eny
forcement officers, or laymei^

from many different walks of

hfe.

652 persons

await execution.

The retentionist argument is

frequently based upon state-

ments of public officials such as

the district attorney, or upon

those of prison guards or law

enforcement officers who
sometimes state that they

would not feel safe if the death

penalty were abolished. Some-

times a convicted felon is

quoted as saying that he was
deterred from committing a

capital crime by the threat of

capital punishment. Anecdote,

emotion and appeals to common
sense are usually mustered by

the advocate of the death
penalty.

As a sociologist, I like to deal

in facts, together with a logical

and progmatic interpretation of

those facts. Let me give some
facts here and offer my
interpretation toward the end of

the article.

Juries tend to be less willing

to convict persons of crimes
when the death penalty is

involved, particularly when it is

mandatory. In 1830 English

bankers petitioned their go-

vernment to remove the death

sentence for forgery.They
wanted a less severe penalty

because convictions could not

be secured and the crime was

going unpunished.

The death penalty is more
frequently carried out on those

least able to defend themselves,

namely, the poor and the black -

those with less access to the

means of power in our society.

Since 1930 there have been 3,859

executions carried out in the

U.S. Of these, approximately 54

percent involved Negroes, a

group comprising about 11

percent of the population.

Those who commit capital

crimes are least likely to

recidivate or offend again when
reprieved or paroled. We have
attached the supreme penalty to

those crimes least likely to be

committed by the same person

again.

The trial of Angela

Davis is expected

to cost more than

a million dollars.
Capital punishment is not

cheap. The argument that

society should not spend money
for imprisoning those convicted

of the most heinous crimes does

not hold up when one looks at

the costs of trying capital cases.

The custody and trial of Caryl

Chessman, who went to the gas
chamber in 1960, cost California

over half a million dollars. The
state could have retained him in

prison for more than 100 years

for that amount! The trial of

Angela Davis is expected to cost

more than a million dollars. If

she is convicted this cost may
double by the time the appeal

process is completed.

In terms of the immediate
suppression of the murder rate,

murder being the crime now
most frequently punished by
death, a number of studies have
shown that capital punishment
has no such result. First degree

murder rates for varying
periods of time both before and
after well-publicized executions

have shown little variation. If

the knowledge that executions

were being carried out was
expected to deter others from
the crime of murder then the

desired effect has not been
observable.

There is a trend away from
capital punishment. During the

last century more than thirty

nations abolished it. In this

country the majority of those

interviewed in a 1966 Gallup poll

were against it. In 1963 only

eight states prohibited it, but in

1964 and l%5 five more joined

them. Recently the California

State Supreme Court declared

that capital punishment is

unconstitutional. In the decade

1930-39 there were an average of

167 executions per year in the

U.S. In the following decade the

yearly average was 128. During

the years 1950-59 the annual

average dropped to 72, and for

the five-year period 1960-64 it

was 36. In 1965 there were seven

executions, in 1966 there was
one and in 1967, two. Since 1967

there has come to be an

unofficial moratorium on the

execution of the death sentence

in all states. As of last August 1

there were 652 persons under

sentence of death across the

country.

When states have abolished

the death penalty it has been

shown that the rates of formerly

capital crimes have varied in a

fashion resembling those in

similar neighboring states both

with and without capital

punishment. This would suggest

that factors in the culture other

than the presence of absence of

the death penalty are involved.

Cultural or subcultural factors

are sometimes used to explain

why the murder rate in the

South is higher than, say, in the

northeastern U.S.

What about

mistakes ?

When a particularly shocking
crime has been committed
police and prosecuters are
obsiously under a great deal of

pressure to bring someone to

justice for it. In at least some
cases it is possible that this

pressure has resulted in the

r—

conviction of the wrong person

One careful study has shown
that as many as 12 percent of

those convicted of capital

crimes have later been exone-

rated, some after execution has

been carried out. To many
persons the strongest argument
against the death penalty is the

impossibility of making restitu-

tion in the case of mistakes.

8th vs. 14th

in Supreme Court

The U.S. Supreme Court is

presently considering a capital

case, and its ruling could have
implications for the country as

a whole. The defense in this

case contends that the death
penalty constitutes cruel and
unusual punishment and is

therefore unconstitutional
under the Eighth Amendment.
The prosecution contends that

the Constitution clearly allows
the death penalty in providing,

as it does in the due process
clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment, that persons shall

not be deprived of life, liberty or

property without due process of

law. The implication, says the

prosecution in this case, is that

a person may indeed be lawfully

deprived of his life, etc., if he
has gotten a fair trial. The
present population of our
various death rows are, to say
the least, following the case
with interest.

Of all the evidence which has
been gathered concerning the

deterrent effect of the death
penalty, there is an insufficient

amount to demonstrate any
such effect. This is not to say, of

course, that it does NOT keep
people from committing
crimes. However, in light of the
lack of evidence that capital

punishment PREVENTS such

crimes as murder, I would lik(

to see this country suspend it on

a trial basis, as Great Britain

did in 1965 If the rate of

formerly capital crimes chang

ed then this could be studied as

evidence for action at the end of

an appropriate period.

Other references

I urge that you not be conleni

with the information presente(j

here Do some research on your

own For those interested in a

gory detail see John Laurences

"A History of Capital Punish

ment" For a more scholarly

treatment see Sutherland and

Cressey, "Principles of Crimi

nology", or Thorsten Sellin

"The Death Penalty, Deter

rence, and Police Safety," in

Johnston, Savitz and Wolfgang,

"The Sociology of PunishmenI

and Correction". A concise

summary may be found in "The

Challenge of Crime in a Free

Society" by The President's

Commission on Law Enforce-

ment and the Administration of

Justice. Many other useful and

interesting sources are avail-

able in the PC. Library.
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Optimism is

the Topic
Dear Editors:

The time is right for

optimism! Most of us students

have been accused of being too

self-centered and apathetic to

be involved in responsible

student government. This need

no longer be true. The most

valuable leadership that can be

given at this time is going to be

directed at attitudinal changes

on the part of all involved in

student life. The burden of proof

IS with us: we have to prove

ourselves responsive and res-

ponsible. Before we can

accomplish this, we must

BECOME responsive and res-

ponsible.

No one person is going to

accomplish this sort of thing. No

one organization can do it,

either. It's going to take all of us

We have set Dean Ivy apart and

thrown stones for long enough

We can no longer afford llie

luxury of this childishness. He's

there. He's real. He's human.

We (the students) may not

agree with him, but we've got to

communicate. These barriers

have really become quite

ridiculous.

Change will come; it must.

But it will come only as we
students become involved in

student government; as we all

become involved in trying to

patch the rifts; as we students

begin our own public relations

program in the community that

will destroy the need for many
of the petty rules made for

"image's" sake.

This can be a big year. I hope

that it shall be in this year of

Monty Nelson's term of office

that we all come out of our

shells and get involved. Maybe

some communications gaps can

even be worked away ... my
congratulations to Monty and

the rest. It's a good bunch!

Roger H. Ard

Tennis is becoming a major industry in the Unit-

ed States and the students at P.C. long ago jumped on
the band wagon. With the coming of the Amaya
brothers and, more recently, the Kofols, tennis at

P.C. has attained national recognition. The average,

run-of-the-mill student here adopted tennis as his

springtime sport, if not his year-round activity. Ten-
nis is one of the lifetime sports taught by the physical

education department. The high school tennis team
is a state power and the rest of the town seems made
of tennis fans. Why, then do we have to play under
the shoddy conditions which exist here at P.C.?

There are several gripes. First, the courts them-
selves are in extremely bad shape with little hope for

improvement in the near future. The make-up of the

courts is such that they require constant supervision

to be kept in decent playing shape and this means
that they are very often courts which cannot be used.

Along this line, what the school needs is another
set of courts. Some are, purportedly, in the works
alongside the new fieldhouse but the number has not

been set and construction has not yet begun. These
are to be all-weather courts, a plus since the soft

courts are of no real advantage to the average play-

er. There should be to accommodate the growing
number of players, at least 10-12 courts and they

should be lighted for continuous use, even at three

a.m. The important thing is that they should be there

right now. I do not know how long it takes to con-

struct a tennis court but by simple mathematics I

have deduced that the sooner they are begun the soon-

er they can be used to alleviate our overcrowding

problem.

The present courts do have their advantages to

those who are good players. These courts of ours are

an advantage to our team because they have become
accustomed to the wild bounces. I, personally, like

this type court and I feel money spent to resurface

what we have will be money well spent. They will not

last much longer in their preesnt condition and a major
jab seems in order. For now, though, it is wise to play

only in smooth sole shoes and to sweep the court after

it has been played on. If this is done, the courts will

be in better condition for a longer time.

The third problem is one of ethics. The last

court of our present setup belongs to the city and the
townspeople feel free to play on any of the other

five courts. I am not telling anyone to throw people

off the courts but it seems only right that college stu-

dents should have first claim to any open court. Also,

no player, whether a student or a townsman, should

monopolize a court. There are only six courts to ac-

commodate 850 students which means that somebody
usually has to wait for a court. Anyone who refuses

to relinquish his court for hours is guilty of violating

tennis etiquette and should not be allowed use of the
courts. Selfishness has no place on a community ten-

nis court.

Until the overcrowding problem is eliminated,

which ought to be immediately, the entire situation

will stay poor. A little bit of thoughfulness and
brotherly love will go a long way toward making ten-
nis more for at P,C.

by John Winn
Probably the least known and

one of the most successful

varsity sports at PC. is the golf

team. Over the years, PC. has

been able to match up with

some of the best teams in the

South, From 1968-1970, PC, was
Carolinas Conference cham-
pion. However, as money has

become a dominating factor in

attracting high quality golfers,

PC, which gives no golf

scholarships, has found it

harder and harder to compete
with some of its "richer"
neighbors. In 1971, Lenoir
Rhyne dethroned the Hose in

the conference tournament.
This years team is hopeful of

reclaiming that crown. Leading

the way this year are seniors

John Winn and Jimmy Peter-

son. Both are steady perform-

ers, with Winn holding down the

Number One position for the

second year. Juniors Bill

Robinson, Lyman Hamrick, and

FA Whiley are back to add
depth to the squad Sophomore
Buddy Roberts is a consistantly

low scorer. New additions to the

team this year are senior Larry

Purvis, and freshmen Jeff Dye,

Grady Hinman and Chuck
Johnson. Under the guiding

inspiration of Coach Herman
Jackson, the P.C. golf team
should once again be a fine

representative of this school's

winning tradition in athletics.

On March 4, P.C.opened its

golf season with victories over

Western Michigan, North Da-
kota State, and U.S.C -Lancas-

ter On March 6, the Hose
tangled with Mard^iall Univer-

sity, Morehead Stale, and
Bentley College, losing only to

Marshall. In a tri-match on

March 9, the linksters lost to

Clemson and Erskine. In a

return match at Erskine, PC.
lost again to the Flying Fleet

while beating Belmont Abbey

On March 16, PC. will host

Newberry, Baptist College and

Lenoir Rhyne at Lakeside C.C.

on March 18, PC. will match up

against Arkansas State,

Pennsylvania, and University

of Tennessee. The first tourna-

ment of the season will be the

Palmetto Invitational in

Orangeburg, S.C, where the

Hose will try to improve on last

years last place finish. From
the scores to date, it is evident

that the Hose have a long way to

come before they play up to

their potential. However, the

team should be able to rally for

a better than .500 season, and

also win the Carolinas Confe-

rence crown.

THE MORE YOU LOOK AT IT

THE BETTER IT LOOKS
If you were unable to take ROTC during your

first two years at PC, ROTC has a special program for
you. It's called the Two Year Program. You attend
a(»week Basic Camp with pay and then enter the ad-
vanced course your junior year.

For more information, contact the Professor of
Military Science.

Miller and Drennan Lead Smythe B
To A League Qiampionship

by Tony Passarello

Monday night the fourth

seeded Smyth B team defeated

the third ranked PiKA team for

the A League championship by

a score of 60 to 50. Behind the

superb playing of Marion Miller

these freshmen showed that

they could compete and win

against the best of our

intramural talent by defeating

the Sigma Nu and Bandits

leams, and going on to defeat a

fine PiKA team.

Rifle Team
Last Saturday the rifle team

hosted Wake Forest in a dual

match. PC turned out to be a

poor host by beating the

Deacons 1004-927 despite a 271

effort by Keonig of Wake.

Ashley Smith managed an

excellent 269 to lead the Hose

marksmen to victory.

PC, which finished third in the

Western Carolinas Conference

meet on February 12, ended its

season with a 6-6 record.

The final score of Monday's

game was in no way indicative

of how good a match-up it was.

The PiKA's, behind the deadly

shooting of Bucky Davis who
finished with 19 points and the

strong board work of Jeff

Sparks (Bubbles) who scored 18

points, stayed within striking

distance the whole first half but

could not seem to take the lead

and finished the half behind 24

to 20. However, the second half

was a different story with

Smyth B quickly jumping ahead

by fifteen and then forcing the

PiKA's to play catch-up ball the

rest of the night.

Marion Miller, estranged

varsity star, was everywhere;

much to the displeasure of the

partisan PiKA crowd. But

Smyth B would not have won if

the rest of the team had not

complemented Miller's style of

offense. Jim Fitzpatrick, Gary

Clayton, Harvey Drennan,

Chuck Johnson provided a

stable nucleus for the team

through their hussle, agressive

rebounding, and steady play.

Theirs is a fine team. No one

can deny that, any more than

one can deny them their

well-earned championship tro-

phy

Girls' Tennis Team

by June Moody Becomes a Reality

Summer Jobs

at Camp Calvin

Want a summer job working

at a camp? Rev. Mel Davis and

his wife. Nan, will be serving as

Camp Directors for Camp
Calvin this summer and they

are eager to talk to anyone

about working at the camp for

the summer.

Mel will be at Presbyterian

College on Wednesday, March

22, from 2:00 until 5:00 in the

Douglas House lobby. Anyone

interested in working at a

summer camp, please come by

and speak to him. Inquiries

about the facilities and program'

can be made to him at telephone

number 946-4191 or addressed to

Camp Calvin, Route 2, Hamp-

ton, Georgia, 30228.

Thanks to the work of Mrs.

Hammett and Juan Amaya, we
now are in the process of start-

ing a girls' tennis team at Pres-

byterian College. Juan, a '71

graduate of PC. and a past

member of the tennis team,

coaches the girls every day
from .3:30 until 5:00.

The girls haven't had much
experience at playing opposing

teams, but they are all good

tennis players and hope to

become a good team. They
include Donna Eckstein of

Atlanta, Ga. ; Meridy Buchanan
of Eufaula, Alabama; Nancy
Jones of Clinton, S.C; Mrs.

Sidney Saunders of Clinton,

S.C. ; Janie Rice of Belton, S.C;

Joy Maclean of Augusta, Ga.;

Lynne Satterfield of Greer,

S.C; Mimi Ewing of Atlanta,

Ga. ; Brenda Goodson of Dalton,

Ga.; Barb Metzke of Tallahas-

see, Fla.; Gretchen Carmichal

of Columbis, Ga.; and Ann
Woods of Rock Hill, S.C.

The team is just now being

organized and Juan is still

looking for more girls to try out

for the team. Matches will be

held against such schools as

Clinton High, Converse, Winth-

rop, Columbia College and

possibly Furman. Anyone wish-

ing to try their skill at tennis,

please contact Juan or Mrs.

Hammett.

S'

Camp Fire Girls Will Be Selling Candy Next Week -

Suf^jort Jhem

wilhng to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.
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New Infirmary Open for Sickness POOH CORNER
by Dwaine Yearjfin

The Presbyterian College

campus now boasts a modern,

new infirmary complete with all

the conveniences befitting a

college campus The infirmary

presently features accommo-
dations for fourteen patients,

but will eventually accommo
date twenty patients ten boys

and ten girls Among the many
advantages over the old

infirmary, the new one has

central air conditioning and
healing, an examining room,

nurse's and doctor's office,

convenient patients' baths,

adjustable beds, individual

lights and tables over the beds,

an intercom system, convenient

<^%.
Where it's fun

to be sick . . .

by Elddie Lee

1
I

I

while touch-tone telephones, a

central medicine station, and a

fully equipjH'd kitchen

Housed in an attractive

college colonial exlerier, the

infirmary provides ample sto-

rage space as well as an

upstairs two-bedroom apart-

ment for the resident nurse

inside.

Presbyterian College slu

dents are fortunate in having

long-desired and badly needed

building finally completed Mrs

Mary Epting, the patron nurse,

is a native of Cross Anchor,

S.C, and invites PC students

to come down for a tour of the

new infirmary.

Down the hall

Mrs. Epting

I am not the world's

most astute person when
it comes to current fash-

ion trends. The problem

may be that I make up my
mind too quicskly. When I

enter a clothing store, I

usually am concerned with

only one thing: getting

out of the place without

spending too much mon-

ey. It aeems that I try to

buy just aibout the first

ipeir of shol^ the sales-

man shows me. The same

is true of pants, shirts,

socks, and coats. I guess

the reasoning behind this

is that if I appear to de-

cide quickly it will seem

to the salesman that I

know what's going on in

the fashion world and he

won't try, to sell me a bill

of goods. My reasoning

usually fails, however.

The other day I ended up

bu3nng a red shirt, red

pants, black belt, and

black boots. I was half-

way home before I realized

ed that I had been had

again. I must have looked

a lot like Santa Claus.

The only thing missing

was a sleigh with eight

tiny reindeer.

Our life at P.C. can be

compared directly to what

I just said. Too often we
try to decide too quick'y

when it comes to formin.i,'

opinions about the prob-

lems we face. In other

words, we take the first

thing "the salesman shows

us."

Monday I talked for

some one hour with one

of the most controversial

men on the campus : Dean

Ivey. We discussed a wide

range of issues. We didn't

agree, but we always saw

each other's point of view.

Before I ever met Dean

Ivey, I had a stereotyped

opinion of what he was

like. I had been told he

was unreasonable, intoler-

ant, and radically con-

servative. It would have

been quite easy for me to

have accepted this por-

trayal. I didn't, however,

take this representation

as gospel. I refused to

take the first thing "the

saleman showed me." I

talked with the dean fre-

quently and got to see his

point of view. Now, don't

get me wrong. I still clas-

sify myself as a moder-

ate. I am still for open

dorms, liberalization of

the drinking rule, and the

civil rights of individual

students. The thing that

I want to make clear is

this: I have decided! I

support student body-ad-

ministration co-operation.

It is essential if we are

to achieve any change.

So, all of us must de-

cide. Do we want to con-

tinue polarization of ad-

ministration and s t u-

dents? Or do we want to

work together for better

understanding? I cast my
vote for co-operation. How
about you?

Oh, yes, if anyone would

like to buy a slightly used

Santa Claus suit please

contact me at once.

This column is dedicat-

ed to the Knapsack . . .

the greatest perpetrator

of antiquity at P.C,

Pooh Corner Revisited

"In Sweden you drive a

good car, or else." (Volvo)

Dying eggs the other

day in the basement of

the Keebler Kookie Kom-

plex (KKK) we were ac-

costed by our doorbell.

We rushed to the door en-

raptured in eager antici-

pation, only to find the

Fuller Brush man. Ex-

pecting the worst, we pre-

pared to be bombarded

with a shower of Dale

Camege cliches. As the

good man was unable to

make a sale, Mr. Brush

man proceeded to expouae

his milktoast philosophy

of life and death and

marriage and love and sex

and drugs and dormitory

visitations and campus

politics.

We were amazed that a

man of such limited ex-

perience should possess

all the answers to all the

questions. H i s method

was simple, take both

sides of the issue and ad-

vocate them both. Sud-

denly the egg timer rang

and we rushed into the

dark, dank, dreary, depths

of the Keebler Kookie

Komplex (KKK). Now.

one may wonder how this

incident relates to par-

ticipation in the S.G.A.,

drug use on campus, dor-

mitory vistiation and
cafeteria visitations here

on Klinton's Kloistered

Kampus (KKK). Well, this

is a good question and
rightfully deserves an an-

swer. Looking objective-

ly and moderately at both

sides of this ever-so-

touchy issue, the writers

of this column have con-

structed a perhaps vague

unsubstantiated analogy

to life at P.C.

We posed exhaustive

and soul searching ques-

tions (for 5 minutes be-

tween classes) to one of

the most controversial

personalities on campus.

Most people view him as

one who lives a dirty, less

human, dog's life, while

others view him as one of

the most influential and
powerful voices on cam-
pus. We, the writers, have
decided that after all is

said and done, in the final
analysis "Kabies" is a
fine, upstanding and

proud American. On the

other hand we also feel

that he lives a dirty, less

than human, dog's life.

The writers of this col-

umn fully realizing that

the pen is in truth, might-
ier than the proverbial

sword, have heeded the

timely advice of the kind-

ly Mr. Brush, man, and
after looking at the issue

objectively, analytically,

conscientiously and thor-

oughly, we advocate eith-

er and or both interpre-

tation of this issue.

As this is our first col-

unm we should like to

dedicate this Pooh Comer
Revisited to our hair,

botii young and old,

whichever you prefer.
Next week we shall talk

about famous shoes on
campus and how they re-

late to life and death and
marriage and love and

seK and drugs and dormi-

tory visitation and cam-

pus politics.

Timothy Tricentennial

Chamberlain

Craig Susquecentennial

McKenzie

PC PLAYERS TO
PRESENT THE CRUCIBLE

The PC. Players will be

presenting Arthur Miller's "The

Crucible" on Wednesday-Satur-

day, April 25-29, 1972. The

drama, set in Puritan Salem,

concerns the persecution of

innocent bystanders by a group

of young girls. The witch hunt

atmosphere was suggested by

the Joseph McCarthy Commu-
nist-purges of the 1950s. It stars

Rodney Clark as John Proctor,

one of the few men to stand up

against the reigning hysteria,

and Becky Bolding as his wife.

Others in the cast are Larry

Woolbright as Thomas Put-

nam, Adger Brown as Rev. Hale

and Karen McKee as Abagail,

the chief accuser.
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PC Players to Present 'The Crucible"
One of the most controversial

plays of our time will be

performed by the Presbyterian

College Players at the Black

Magic Theatre from May 3-6

(Wednesday through Satur-

day). This is "The Crucible" by

Arthur Miller, who won a

Pulitzer Prize for his great

tragedy, "Death of a Sales-

man".

"The Crucible" is a melo-

dramatic re-telling of the

historic witchcraft trials in

Salem, Mass., in 1692. When it

was first presented in New York

in 1953 it became one of the most

hotly discussed subjects of the

time, because it was not merely

an historical play but clearly "a

parable with a 20th Century

application," in the phrase used

by the reviewer of "Time"
magazine. Its tale of bigotry

and self-righteousness on the

part of those who managed to be

the first to accuse others of

witchcraft, was regarded as a

parallel with the tracking down
of heresies in our own time.

The author has declared that

every one of the 22 characters in

his play had a similar role in the

terrible episodes of 1692 in

Salem when 19 persons were

hanged as witches on the

hearsay of hysterical accusers,

and others saved themselves

only by "confessing" their

having made pacts with the

Devil.

Miller focusses most of the

attention of "The Crucible" on

the fate of a young farmer's

wife, accused of witchcraft by a

slut of a girl who hopes that

thereby she might eventually

replace the wife in the

affections of the husband - and

the doom that this husband also

meets when he attempts to

extricate his wife from the

unfounded charge before the

prejudiced authorities.

"The Crucible" follows this

couple, John and Elizabeth

Proctor, through their whole

ordeal - first vague suspicion,

then arrest, the implacable trial

in which any defense from
vicious charges is regarded as

an heretical attack upon the

court itself, and to the final

opportunity for Proctor to save

his neck by confessing to

something he knows is a lie, and

at last, the roll of the drums at

the foot of the gallows.

Rodney Clark of Anniston,

Alabama will be seen as the

young farmer with his stubborn

search for justice in a time of

fear, and Becky Bolding of

Easley, S.C. will enact the role

of his rigidly upright wife.

David Mann of Atlanta will

appear as the unctuous,

over-bearing deputy -governor

of the colony who presides over

the trial that overwhelms the

colonial village, and Ralph
Morrison will appear as another

minister who, panic-striken,

whips up the orgy of bigotry to

save his own position.

Karen McKee of Atlanta

appears as the malevolent
wanton whose lies launch all the

hideous persecutions, Fran
Jones of Easley, Sherri Holman
of San Antonio, and Pam Shook
of Clinton, will be seen as other

girls who to escape persecution

ROTC Awards Day
Thursday, March 30, 1972, the

ROTC Battalion of Presbyte-

rian College held its annual

Awards and Decorations cere-

mony. Brigadier General Jack

MacFarlane, deputy command-
er of Fort Jackson, Columbia,

S.C, was the visiting dignitary.

Larry Tyler was presented

with the Wysor Sabre for his

performance as best company
commander in the battalion.

Superior Cadet Awards were
presented to Bill Brearley for

MSIV, Tom Donnelly for MS
111, Dennis Taylor for MS 11,

and Carl Adams for MS 1.

The Hudson Military Awards
for MS IV and MS 111 were
presented to Bill Brearley and
Bill Gray for best Military

Scholastic Achievement. The
American Legion presented two

medals to Donnie Kuhn and
John Llewellyn for Military and
Scholastic excellence. Tam
Milton received the DAR medal
and a miniature sabre as

commander of the Wysor
Rangers.

Irby Hipp was presented the

Association of the US Army
Medal, and Wayne Renwick
received the AMVET ROTC
Award both for MS HI cadets.

Rick Mathis was given the

Reserve Officer's Association of

South Carolina Medal as an

outstanding MS 111 cadet.

Stan Reid was awarded the

AUSA Military History award

for MS 1 1 . Doug F'oster received

the Scabbard and Blade Medal,

and Marc Coker was presented

the Sons of the American
Revolution Medal, both for MS
11. The Wysor Medal for best

drilled freshman was awarded

to Joe Hoffman, and Rick

Limehouse received a trophy

for high freshman firer for the

1971-72 academic year.

Trustees Meet Monday
Adoption of an operating

budget for the coming year and

a review of the ongoing pro-

gram at Presbyterian College

will be two main considerations

of the board of trustees when it

meets in regular session next

Monday and Tuesday.

Trustees are scheduled to

arrive on campus Monday
afternoon in time for dinner and

assemble in committees that

night. The board will meet in

full session the next morning

under the leadership of Chair-

man James A. Chapman Jr.,

Spartanburg textile executive.

In addition to the 1972-73

budget, the trustees will

consider the various areas of

current operations and will

discuss plans for plant develop-

ment. PC President Marc C.

Weersing will give a general

report on the state of the

college, and the administrative

officers will report on their

various departments.

Another regular item of

business scheduled for this

spring session is the election of

new trustee officers. Besides

Chapman, the present officers

are: Ross E. Templeton of

Charlotte, vice-chairman; and
William L. Watkins of Ander-

son, secretary.

The board of trustees governs

Presbyterian College in the

name of the Synods of South

Carolina and Georgia, which

share in the support of the

institution. Of its current 31

members, 26 are appointed

equally by the two synods, three

are elected as alumni represen-

tatives and two serve as

trustees-at-large upon selection

by the board.

Administrative officers to

report, along with President

Weersing. are: Academic Dean

W. Fred Chapman; Business

Manager G, Edward Campbell;

Student Dean Benjamin F,

Ivey; Women's Dean Marion

Hill; Development Director

Robert O. McCaslin; and

Alumni & Public Relations

Director Ben Hay Hammet.
The trustee committee chair-

men are: Finance and Budget ~

Robert M. Vance of Clinton;

Academic Affairs - Dr. W.
Edwin Hemphill of Columbia;

Financial Development - Ross

Templeton of Charlotte ; Physi-

cal Development - W.A.
Barnette of Greenwood; Stu-

dent Activities - Hugh S. Jacobs

of Clinton; Executive - James
A, Chapman; and Honorary
Degrees - Dr, Hemphill.

for having dared to dance by

night in a forest cast fateful

suspicion upon scores of

innocent villagers.

Susan Ulrich of Atlanta will

enact the role of Rebecca
Nurse, one of the nineteen

falsely-accused villagers.

Others in the cast are Joe

McGraw of Thomasville, Ga.,

Adger Brown of Columbia, Don

Lay of Palm Beach, Fla., Milly

Whatley of l.,a Grange, Ga.,

Carlisle Muldrow of Chester,

Buff Bevil of Hanahan, S.C,

Gerald Smith of Newberry, and

Joan Standridge of New
Ellenton, S.C

Honorary Degrees To
Gov. West, Four Others
Presbyterian College will

award honorary degrees to

South Carolina Governor John

C. West, Presidential Counselor

Harry S Dent and three other

men of accomplishment at the

92nd commencement exercises

on June 4, President Marc C
Weersing announced today.

The PC board of trustees has

designated West for an honor-

ary doctor of humane letters

and Dent for a doctor of laws.

The other three honorary
degrees will go to: the Rev.

Hugh W. McClure III, pastor of

Columbia's P'irst Presbyterian

Church, and the Rev. W. Frank
Harrington, pastor of Atlanta's

Peachtree Presbyterian
Church, both doctor of divinity;

and Dr. H. Thomas Swedenberg
Jr,, professor of English at the

University of California at Los
Angeles, doctor of laws.

Dent, Harrington and Swe-
denberg are all alumni of

Presbyterian College with deep
roots in South Carolina.

John West is being cited for

Phi Beta Kappa honors from the

University of South Carolina.

His wife is the former Lois

Rhanie, and they have three

children.

Harry Dent has served as a

special counsel to President
Richard M. Nixon since the

early days of the present

administration. Prior to that he
was state chairman of the South

Carolina Republican Party
after serving for ten years as

administrative assistant to US,
Senator Strom Thurmond A
native of St. Matthews, he
earned his BA degree with
honors from Presbyterian in

1951 and later obtained his

bachelor of laws from George
Washington University and his

master of laws degree from
Georgetown University. PC
presented him with its Gold P
distinguished alumnus award in

1970. Dent is married to the

former Betty Francis, and they

have four children,

Hugh McClure has been
pastor of the Columbia First

Church since 1967, He came to

(his pulpit after seven years at

the Hidenwood Church of

Newport News, Va, and before

(hat six years at the Wetumpka
(Ala,) First Church, At each of

these charges, he has held

leadership positions in the

presbyteries and synods as well

as with the General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church US.
He is a native of Washington,

N.C, holding degrees from the

University of Florida (1951) and
Columbia Theological Semi-
nary (summa cum laude, 1954).

His wife is the former Beverly

Anne Cason, and they have
three children.

Frank Harrington last Octo-

ber moved from seven years of

(CON'T. ON PAGE 4)

Tennis and an Attentive Crowd

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.
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Tennis Team Prepares

Steve Benz

"Karate - (Japanese
Karatei means 'empty hand" •

the hand an instrument of the

l)()dy the body the instrument

<il the mind Our aim is to

(lcveh)p the mild, the nerves,

iiiid the muscles to dehver a

maximum release of controlled

cncr^jy."

"Tae Kwon Do means method
or technique of unarmed
defense utilizing the skilled

application of blocks, punches,

and kicks, using the empty
hands and the feet as weapons
to defeat opponents."

The above quotes are from
Ihc brochure of the Southeast-

ern Judo and Karate Institute

which now has a branch at

Presbyterian College. Every
Morulay and Wednesday night

Irom 7::?(> until 9; (Ml, 24 PC
students meet to learn the

methods of self defense taught

by the school With the urging of

Tim Williams and Mrs. Ham-
riu't, enough student interest

was manifested to allow Sunny
Sutton, the school's director, to

.set up a class.

The class was organized on

Karate
February 21st, and tfie first

session was held on the 23rd

Sunny Sutton commented at this

lime that "this is the most

intelligent, athletic, and best

physically conditioned of any

beginner group I have ever

worked with." Two brown belts

aid Mr Sutton in his instruction.

Mr Sutton does not encou

rage spectators but for the

|)urpose of this column 1 was

asked to view one of the group

sessions The period is a study

in intense concentration. That

this is no sham operation is

readily apparent The workouts

are extremely tough because

complete control of mind over

body is sought. For a full 90

minutes the participants con-

stantly work on this control

They are attaining peak

condition.

The session is a kind of

poetry. The movements are

harsh and brutal but there is a

beauty to them all. The
twenty-four participants, mov-

ing as or?, create a ballet effect

as they execute the basic Tae

Kwon Do movements. The

members of the class, ranging

from a big Stan Bruber or a tall

Kay Blocker to a small, short

Nancy Jones, concentrate so

intensely that their bodily

actions do indeed seem control-

led by the mind. If the course

becomes available again next

vear it deserves looking into by

all.

Special thanks for the

excellent job of sign making for

the tennis matches goes to

F^'ggy Daniels. The signs, a

vast improvement over the

past, supplement the scorekeep-

ing job now being done by the

girls tennis team.

The next track meet is

March :«) if you missed the one
yesterday. It makes no differ-

ence how well we did but that

we had good (looking) score-

keepers. Coed volunteers are
staffing the score sheets for all

the tracksters meets.

The girls' tennis team, 0-2,

plays Furman here on March
2f). Support the Hose in

everything they do.

P. C. Track Team Boasts Wins

Over Wofford and Gardner—Webb
I*assarello

P.r.'s track team showed
impressive strength and depth
in winning its first two meets
this week. Tuesday the thin-

dads traveled to Spartanburg
to take on the Wofford Terriers

on a rain soaked track. Despite

the adverse weather conditions

and the fact that this was the

first meet of the year, track

Coack Bob Strock was well
pleased with his team's per-

formance.

He singled out the perform-

ances of Lyn Dreger, Arthur
McCain, John Orck, and
Richard Medlin. The Blue Hose
completely dominated the after-

noon taking 15 of 17 first places

on the way to a 1 1 1 to 33 win over
the out-classed Terriers. Lyn
Dreger was high point man for

the afternoon taking first places

in the 100 yard dash with a time
of 10.1 seconds, the 220 yard
dash with a time of 23,1 seconds,

and a second in the Long Jump
with a jump of 19 ft. 6'

l- in. for 13

points. Arthur McCain's 4

minutes 44 second time in the

mild run was cited as
outstanding by Strock as well as
Richard Medlin's 49.7 seconds
in the 440 yard dash, Larry
Rizzo's winning the jump in the

long jump of 20 ft. 3''4 in,, and
the 45.0 time of P.C.'s 440 yard
relay team consisting of Wyndle
Kingsmore, Ken Lister, Bennie
Logan, and Lyn Dreger which
was disqualified for a baton
exchange violation.

Other first places for PC
were: George Wilkes in the 3

mile run, Bernie Bourne in the

120 yard high hurdles, Mark

Coker in the 440 yard

intermediate hurdles, Monty
Nelson in the pole vault,

Richard Painter in the high

jump, San (Jruber in the shot

put, John Orck in the discus and

javelin. Porter Kennington in

the triple jump, and the mile

relay team of Mark Coker, Dan
Adams, Bennie Logan and

Richard Medlin, In addition to

these wins the Blue Hose took

clean sweeps in the high and

intermediate hurdles, the broad

and triple jumps and the shot

put.

Thursday's meet against

Ciardner-Webb proved to be

more of a challenge for Strock's

team; nevertheless, the Blue

Ho.se continued their \Vinning

ways with a 88-57 win over the

Bulldogs, The overall score was
close after the field events with

PC leading by only 9 points - 41

to 31; however, then the true

strength of our track team
showed thru particularly in the

middle and long distance

running events. John Mullory of

Gardner-Webb was high point

man for the day recording 15

points, Arthur McCain was high

man for PC with 11 '4 points

from wins in the mile run, the

880 yard run and the mile relay.

The Blue Hose finished the day

with 11 of 17 first places but it

was their depth that gave them

the extra points needed for

victory. Firsts were registered

by Rick Medlin in the 440 yard

dash, Arthur McCain in the 880

yard and mile run, George
Wilkes in the three mile run,

Robert Hortman in the high

hurdles, Jobie Moon in the

intermediate hurdles, Monty

Nelson in the pole vault, Larry

Rizzo in the high jump, John

Orck in the javelin, Wyndle

Kingsmore. Ken Lister, Bennie

Logan and Lyn Dreger in the 440

yard relay, and by Arthur

McCain, Dan Adams, Steve

Snipes, and Richard Medlin in

the mile relay.

In talking to Strock after the

meet he was well-pleased at the

progress performances of his

team. With freshmen like

Bennie Logan, Arthur McCain,

George Wilkes, Jobie Moon,
Steve Snipes and Dan Adams
the future is bright for PC track.

The upperclassmen also pro-

vide steadily improving nucleau

which will make the Blue Hose

definite contenders in the

Conference Finals in May, Next

Thursday's meet, March 30, in

Clinton, against the Mars Hill

Lions will prove a more serious

test of the track team's strength

and help Coach Strock see how
his tracksters stack up against

better competition.

Track meets are a particu-

larly good spectator event and,

with the addition of female

assistants this year, provides

entertainment for all. Everyone

should come out to cheer their

Blue Hose on and, therefore,

become true athletic support-

ers.

K^ntufIcH frid Ai>k<K

NORTH AMERICA S HOSPITALITY DISH

U3CATED AT
8 SO BROAD ST.

CLINTON, S. C.

I330S24

THE MORE YOU LOOK AT IT

THE BETTER IT LOOKS
If you were unable to take ROTC during your

first two years at PC, ROTC has a special program for

you. It's called the Two Year Program. You attend

a(»week Basic Camp with pay and then enter the ad-

vanced course your junior year.

For more information, contact the Professor of

Military Science.

cut MAHlANDS»NDERb OBI&IN«inECIP£

KENTUCKY

Fried Clikkeii

In an unusual two-day match,
Presbyterian defeated Swarth
more College 9^) on Wednesday
and HI on Thursday The
purpose of playing the same
team twice on successive days
was explained as being a

warm up for next weeks match
with Clemson Since Swarth
more was staying overnight
Wednesday, Thursday's match
was a practice session with
different players at different

positions Coach .Shakespeare

used this opportunity to try to

find the best position for each
player He was searching for

the best combination for next

week's encounter with Clemson
With the victory over Swarth

more Wednesday, the Blue Hose
ran their record to 5 3. The Hose
opened the season with a
victory over N.C. State.

Following this win the Blue

Hose traveled to sunny Florida

on a whirlwind four match lour.

The Blue Hose defeated
Jacksonville U, and Florida
Tech and were defeated by a

fine Rollins and FSU teams.

Presbyterian returned to South

Carolina to play Kastern
Kentucky University. The Hose
upjK'd their record to 4-2 with a

7 2 victory over KKII A match
with Western Kentucky llniver

sity was cancelled due to rain,

Last .Saturday, the Blue Hose
ran into an outstanding LIT

team and lost in a close match
5 4 Fight matches into the

season, the lineup is still not .set,

indicative of the close competi-
tion and parity of this year's

s(|uad Coach Shakespeare has

done a remarkable recruiting

job for PC and soon the exploits

of the Amayas will be past

history.

r POOH CORNER
by Eddie Lee

Why is this man laughing '/

"A girl whose cheeks are

covered With paint

Has an advantage with

me over one w h o 8 e

ain't."

Ogden Nash

After a long week of

selling F'uUer Brushes,

Dale ('amegie courses,

milktoast philosophy and

advocating Iwth sides of

i.ssues, I must admit that

I feel quite restful and

content. I guess that the.sc

feelings of contentment

can be explained by two

words: it's spring! Since

spring is a time of happi-

ness and memories, we'll

try a different kind of

column this wek. Instead

of our usually serious

tone, we'll take a look at

the word that is synony-

mous with springtime:

love. Get ready for a dou-

ble dose of nostalgia!

There is something un-

forgetful alx)ut "that first

girl." I don't know ex-

actly what it is, but ev-

ery boy can remember all

the details surrounding

the first time he fell in

love.

Kay was the epitome

of my idea of the perfett

girl. She was besiutiful.

friendly, and intelligent.

This being the case, i leli

it somewhat imperati\e

to win her over. 1 tried

everything. 1 gave n\)

white socks. I learned

that striped shirts and

.striped pants didn't match.

I started leaving ihe top

two buttons of my shirts

unbuttoned (I guess that

I intended to seduce her

with my masculinity, but

all I succeeded in doing

was catching numerous
chest colds). I even ex-

perimented with long hair

and flowing sideburns

(usually darkened by an

ever-handy Magic Mark-

er). None of these ".sure

things worked. Kay didn't

seem to know I even ex-

isted. Then it happened'

Just as I was at my
lowset ebb, Kay came in

and sat down beside me
at lunch one dav. I

couldn't believe it' As a

matter of fact, I pinched

myself twelve times try-

ing to wake up from the

dream. It was no dream,

however! Kay was ac-

tually sitting beside me!

I was .so nervous that 1

spilled ketchup all over

my new .shirt.

She was at her best.

Low-cut bleu 86, boots,

and mini-skirt. I was

.snowed, quite h< nestly.

Here was the popular and

beautiful cheerleader sit-

ting beside the shy Pooh,

She pulled her chair right

next to mine. The sweat

began to roll down my
forehead. 1 began to .stut-

ter. Next, I began to

blush (this was the clos-

est I had been to u <.',irl

since the sixth grade

when I arm wrestled

Mary Jones). Kay was

enjoying every minute

(even when I poured

ketchup down her dress).

Somehow, 1 manjiged

to get up enough courage

to ask her to play golf

that afternoon. She con-

sented and at three thirty

we teed off. About three

thirty - five, we both
knocked our balls into the

woods. 1 can still reme'^i-

ber how we both crawled

alonj>- searching for the

balls; she with the scent

of Chanel Number 5, ni;'

with my newly !)ought

007 Cologne. At a (iiiarler

oxi.sw .efanfliyl shar .^lir

of six we finally found

the elusive balls.

After the game, 1 took

her home. We sat -iround

for about two hours

watching "Shock Thea-
ter." We then said good
byes and I went home to

dream of "visions of su^--

ar plums."

Kay is gone new. Her
laughter no longer i)ring:-,

me happiness. Her .sexy

outfits no longer tempt
those memories . . . shades
of "Love Story."

This column is dedicat-

me. Instead, I only have
ed to Kay. Maybe some
day . , .

The Dirty Mind is presenting kudui VMiiiams
starting this Sunday night, March 26, through Wed-
nesday night, March 28. A graduate of P.C. in 1969,
Robin became a member of the Coffee House circuit
the following year. He has traveled probably farther
than any act on the circuit, having traveled from New

o • 1 c •
^^^^ ^° Wisconsin colleges. Quiet and easygoing,

special Services Robin wins every audience's undivided attention and

IT XJ 1 W/ 1
^"***"^ admiration with his .simple style and humor

tor Holy Week Robin appeared in the Dirty Mind last year and proved
himself a talented performer. Shows will be at 8:00
and 9 :30 each night.

The churches of Clinton will be
holding special services next week
in observance of Holy Week:
Maundy Thursday Communion at

7 30

Broad Street Methodist
First Presbyterian

Roman Catholic

St John's Lutheran
Episcopal (8:00)

Good Friday

Community Service at First

Baptist 12:30 and 1:00

Roman Catholic 3 00

Episcopal 1:30 and 2:00

Saturday Holy Communion
Roman Catholic 7:30

Easter Sunrise Service

at the Lutheran Church 6 00
Candlelight Communion

First Baptist 7:30 (the choirs

will present the Cantata,
"Behold Your King"

TUB
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New Infirmary Open for Sickness POOH CORNER
by Dwaine Yearj?in

The Presbyterian College

campus now boasts a modern,

new inlirniary complete with all

the conveniences beliUing a

by Eddie Lee

white touch tone telephones, a

central medicine station, and a

fully equipix'd kitchen

Moused in an attractive

Presbyterian College stu

dents are fortunate in having

long-desired and badly needed

building linally completed. Mrs.

I am not the world's

most astute person when

it comes to current fash-

*^^,
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Ivey. We discussed a wide

range of issues. We didn't

agree, but we always saw

"*r' her's point of view.

J,
I ever met Dean

id a stereotyped

f what he was

ad been told he

aonable, intoler-

radically con-

It would have

• easy for me to

jpted this por-

diAi't, however,

ipresentation

I refused to

first thing "tiie

ilKwed me." I

th the dean fre-

mI got to see his

iew. Now, don't

p»ng. I still clas-

4f as a mc)der-

a still for open

iberalization of

Bg rule, and the

ts of individual

The thing that

make clear is

ive decided! 1

tudent body-ad-

on co-operation.

intial if we are

any change,

of us must de-

we want to con-

arization of ad-

on and s t u-

' do we want to

ither for better

ding? I cast my

>-operation. How

I?

, if anyone would

f a slightly used

&U8 suit pleaBe

e at once,

lumn is dedicat-

I Knapsack . . .

»st perpetrator

Ity at P.C.

jdrugsi and donnl-

itation and cam-

dcs.

thy Tricentennial

Bberiain

SuaquecentenniAl

nzie

pared to be bombarded

with a shower of Dale

Camege cliches. As the

good man was unable to

make a sale, Mr. Brush

man proceeded to expouse

his milktoast philosophy

of life and death and

marriage and love and sex

and drugs and dormitory

visitations and campus

politics.

Komplex (KKK). Now,
one may wonder how this

incident relates to par-

ticipation in the S.G.A.,

drug use on campus, dor-

mitory vistiation and
cafeteria visitations here

on Klinton's Kloistered

Kampus (KKK). Well, this

is a good question and
rightfully deserves an an-

swer. Looking objective-

personalities oil t»iupus.

Most people view him as

one who lives a dirty, less

human, dog's life, while

others view him as one of

the most influential and
powerful voices on cam-
pus. We, the writers, have
decided that after all is

said and done, in the final
^ysis "Kabies" is a
fine, upstanding and

tation of this issue.

As this is our first col-

umn we alhould like to
dedicate this Pooh Comer
Revisited to our hair,
botii young and old,

whichever you prefer.
Next week we shall talk
about famous shoes on
campus and how they re-

late to life and death and
marriage an^ love and

ERS TO
.' THE CRUCIBLE

C. Players will be

J Arthur Miller's "The

(Ml Wednesday-Satur-

'il 25-29, 1972. The

. in Puritan Salem,

the persecution of

innocent bystanders by a group

of young girls. The witch hunt

atmosphere was suggested by

the Joseph McCarthy Commu-

nist-purges of the 1950s. It stars

Rodney Clark as John Proctor,

one of the few men to stand up

against the reigning hysteria,

and Becky Bolding as his wife

Others in the cast are Larry

Woolbright as Thomas Put

nam, Adger Brown as Rev. Hale

and Karen McKee as Abagail

the chief accuser.

VfA. L No, 12 April 28, 1972

PC Players to Present ''The Crucible''
ne of the most controversial

plays of our time will be

performed by the Presbyterian

College Players at the Black

Magic Theatre from May 3-*

(Wednesday through Satur-

day). This is "The Crucible" by

Arthur Miller, who won a

Pulitzer Prize for his great

tragedy, "Death of a Sales-

man".
"The Crucible" is a melo-

dramatic re-telling of the

historic witchcraft trials in

Salem, Mass., in 1692. When it

was first presented in New York

kl 1953 it became one of the most

|»tly discussed subjects of the

lime, because it was not merely

•n historical play but clearly "a

parable with a 20th Century

application," in the phrase used

by the reviewer of "Time"
magazine. Its tale of bigotry

and self-righteousness on the

part of those who managed to be

the first to accuse others of

witchcraft, was regarded as a

parallel with the tracking down

of heresies in our own time.

The author has declared that

every one of the 22 characters in

his play had a similar role in the

terrible episodes of 1692 in

Salem when 19 persons were

hanged as witches on the

hearsay of hysterical accusers,

and others saved themselves

only by "confessing" their

having made pacts with the

Devil.

Miller focusses most of the

attention of "The Crucible" on

the fate of a young farmer's

wife, accused of witchcraft by a

slut of a girl who hopes that

thereby she might eventually

replace the wife in the

affections of the husband - and

the doom that this husband also

meets when he attempts to

extricate his wife from the

unfounded charge before the

prejudiced authorities.

"The Crucible" follows this

couple, John and Elizabeth

Proctor, through their whole

ordeal - first vague suspicion,

then arrest, the implacable trial

in which any defense from

vicious charges is regarded as

an heretical attack upon the

court itself, and to the final

opportunity for Proctor to save

his neck by confessing to

something he knows is a lie, and

at last, the roll of the drums at

the foot of the gallows.

Rodney Clark of Anniston,

Alabama will be seen as the

young farmer with his stubborn

search for justice in a time of

fear, and Becky Bolding of

Easley, S.C. will enact the role

of his rigidly upright wife.

David Mann of Atlanta will

appear as the unctuous,

over-bearing deputy-governor

of the colony who presides over

the trial that overwhelms the

colonial village, and Ralph
Morrison will appear as another

minister who, panic-striken,

whips up the orgy of bigotry to

save his own position.

Karen McKee of Atlanta

appears as the malevolent

wanton whose lies launch all the

hideous persecutions, Fran
Jones of Easley, Sherri Holman
of San Antonio, and Pam Shook

of Clinton, will be seen as other

girls who to escape persecution

ROTC Awards Day
Thursday, March 30, 1972, the

ROTC Battalion of Presbyte-

rian College held its annual

Awards and Decorations cere-

mony. Brigadier General Jack

MacFarlane, deputy command-
er of Fort Jackson, Columbia,

S.C, was the visiting dignitary.

Larry Tyler was presented

with the Wysor Sabre for his

performance as best company
commander in the battalion.

Superior Cadet Awards were

presented to Bill Brearley for

MSIV, Tom Donnelly for MS
111, Dennis Taylor for MS 11,

and Carl Adams for MS 1.

The Hudson Military Awards

for MS IV and MS 111 were

presented to Bill Brearley and

Bill Gray for best Military

Scholastic Achievement. The
American Legion presented two

medals to Donnie Kuhn and

John Llewellyn for Military and

Scholastic excellence. Tam
Milton received the DAR medal

and a miniature sabre as

commander of the Wysor
Rangers.

Irby Hipp was presented the

Association of the US Army
Medal, and Wayne Renwick
received the AMVET ROTC
Award both for MS 111 cadets.

Rick Mathis was given the

Reserve Officer's Association of

South Carolina Medal as an

outstanding MS HI cadet.

Stan Reid was awarded the

AUSA Military History award

for MS 11. Doug Foster received

the Scabbard and Blade Medal,

and Marc Coker was presented

the Sons of the American

Revolution Medal, both for MS
11. The Wysor Medal for best

drilled freshman was awarded

to Joe Hoffman, and Rick

Limehouse received a trophy

for high freshman firer for the

1971-72 academic year.
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Trustees Meet Monday
Adoption of an operating

budget for the coming year and

a review of the ongoing pro-

gram at Presbyterian College

will be two main considerations

of the board of trustees when it

meets in regular session next

Monday and Tuesday.

Trustees are scheduled to

arrive on campus Monday
afternoon in time for dinner and

assemble in committees that

night. The board will meet in

full session the next morning

under the leadership of Chair-

man James A. Chapman Jr.,

Spartanburg textile executive.

In addition to the 1972-73

budget, the trustees will

consider the various areas of

current operations and will

discuss plans for plant develop-

ment. PC President Marc C.

Weersing will give a general

report on the state of the

college, and the administrative

officers will report on their

various departments.

Another regular item of

business scheduled for this

spring session is the election of

new trustee officers. Besides

Chapman, the present officers

are: Ross E. Templeton of

Charlotte, vice-chairman; and

William L. Watkins of Ander-

son, secretary.

The Iward of trustees governs

Presbyterian College in the

name of the Synods of South

Carolina and Georgia, which

share in the support of the

institution. Of its current 31

members, 26 are appointed

equally by the two synods, three

are elected as alumni represen-

tatives and two serve as

trustees-at-large upon selection

by the board.

for having dared to dance by

night in a forest cast fateful

suspicion upon scores of

innocent villagers.

Susan Ulrich of Atlanta will

enact the role of Rebecca
Nurse, one of the nineteen

falsely-accused villagers.

Others in the cast are Joe

Administrative officers to

report, along with President

Weersing, are: Academic Dean

W. Fred Chapman; Business

Manager G. Edward Campbell

;

Student Dean Benjamin F.

Ivey; Women's Dean Marion

Hill; Development Director

Robert 0. McCaslin; and

Alumni & Public Relations

Director Ben Hay Hammet.

The trustee committee chair-

men are: Finance and Budget ~

Robert M. Vance of Chnton;

Academic Affairs - Dr. W.
Edwin Hemphill of Columbia;

Financial Development - Ross

Templeton of Charlotte; Physi-

cal Development W.A.

Barnette of Greenwood; Stu-

dent Activities - Hugh S. Jacobs

of Clinton; Executive - James

A. Chapman; and Honorary

Degrees - Dr. Hemphill.

McGraw of Thomasville, Ga.,

Adger Brown of Columbia, Don

Lay of Palm Beach, Fla., Milly

Whatley of La Grange, Ga.,

Carlisle Muldrow of Chester,

Buff Bevil of Hanahan, S.C,

Gerald Smith of Newberry, and

Joan Standridge of New
EUenton, S.C

Honorary Degrees To
Gov. West, Four Others
Presbyterian College will

award honorary degrees to

South Carolina Governor John

C West, Presidential Counselor

Harry S. Dent and three other

men of accomplishment at the

92nd commencement exercises

on June 4, President Marc C
Weersing announced today.

The PC board of trustees has

designated West for an honor-

ary doctor of humane letters

and Dent for a doctor of laws.

The other three honorary

degrees will go to: the Rev.

Hugh W. McClure III, pastor of

Columbia's First Presbyterian

Church, and the Rev. W. Frank
Harrington, pastor of Atlanta's

Peachtree Presbyterian
Church, both doctor of divinity;

and Dr. H. Thomas Swedenberg
Jr., professor of English at the

University of California at Los

Angeles, doctor of laws.

Dent, Harrington and Swe-
denberg are all alumni of

Presbyterian College with deep

roots in South Carolina.

John West is being cited for

Phi Beta Kappa honors from the

University of South Carolina.

His wife is the former Lois

Rhame, and they have three

children.

Harry Dent has served as a

special counsel to President

Richard M. Nixon since the

early days of the present

administration. Prior to that he

was state chairman of the South

Carolina Republican Party
after serving for ten years as

administrative assistant to U.S.

Senator Strom Thurmond. A
native of St. Matthews, he
earned his BA degree with

honors from Presbyterian in

1951 and later obtained his

bachelor of laws from George
Washington University and his

master of laws degree from

Georgetown University. PC
presented him with its Gold P
distinguished alumnus award in

1970. Dent is married to the

former Betty Francis, and they

have four children.

Hugh McClure has been
pastor of the Columbia First

Church since 1967. He came to

this pulpit after seven years at

the Hidenwood Church of

Newport News, Va. and before

that six years at the Wetumpka
(Ala. I First Church. At each of

these charges, he has held

leadership positions in the

presbyteries and synods as well

as with the General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church U.S.

He is a native of Washington,

N.C, holding degrees from the

University of Florida (1951) and
Columbia Theological Semi-
nary (summa cum laude, 1954).

His wife is the former Beverly

Anne Cason, and they have
three children.

Frank Harrington last Octo-

ber moved from seven years of

(CON'T. ON PAGE 4)

Tennis and an Attentive Crowd

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to right; Virginia Sonnen. F'inky lUrlioid. Su/.ie

Pilgrim, Laura Becker, and standing: Dr. Robert Haggerman, Gene Rolx-rts. Rick Mathis. Hex

Gross, Sue Blanton, Jan Lindler, and Dr Claude Cooler.

orniinizc'd and is currenli.

checking liie GPR's of peopl'

who are believed to be eligibk

lor memlHTship.



Time to Vote
With this year standing as one of the most im-

portant election years in thie history of the United

States, the American citizen is faced with the oppor-

tunity to direct the course of his country through se-

lection of its political leaders. Of paramount concern

is the selection of the President, a selection in which
a wide variety of candidates represent sundrj- political

viewpoints. Now with the 18 year old vote, parctically

all college students across the nation can exipress

their choices in this race. This group includes most
PC students as well.

The issues are quite stirring-busing, Vietnam,
economy, drug control, ecology — and need efficient

and dedicated approachment so that solutions can be
attained to these problems. We conscientious voters

should survey the candidates and choose the ones
which will tbest fulfill the voters' wishes.

Although most students are eligible to vote few
are regisctered to do so and probably fewer exercise the
privilegs. It is extremely cumbersome to vote an ab-
sentee ballot while away at school ; this is, nonethe-
less, no excuse for not voting.

For those who do not know the procedure of vot-
ing or registering, herewith enclosed is a compendium
of instructions on the voting process. Before voting
it is necessary for the citizen to register- Students
should take advantage of this opportunity in this all-

important election.

REGISTRATION

• You may register at the Board of Registra-
tion in your county. (Phone for location)

• The Board of Registration is open all day
Monday through Friday, and sometimes addi-
tional hours by special arrangement.

• In order to vote in any election, you must
be registered 30 days before the election.

• If your registration certificate is dated after
September 1, 1967, it is valid until 1978.

• Your name may be removed from the regis-
tration list if:

— you have not voted in 2 general elec-
tions, one after the other, and have also
not voted between general elections in

any other election held in your precinct.

if you are notified that your name has been
removed, it will be put back upon your request— by mail, by phone, or in person.
Students residing outside the county of their

residence, enrolled in an institution of higher

learning, and transportation workers, may also

vote by absentee ballot, but must first register

in person with their home county Board of

Registration.

Registration books are closed 30 days be-
fore the election. Voters may request ab-
sentee ballots from their County Board
of Registration in the 30 days preceding
the election. Completed absentee ballots
must be received by the County Board of
Registration before the polls close on
election day.

The Book Inn

2 L»uren»ville Line. Laurens. South Carqjina. 29360
Yes, John and Virginia, there is a Book Inn. Fol-

low US 76 past the Court House in Laurens, turn right
at the First Baptist Church, and go two blocks, where
you will see on your right a small white building with
a big pink chimney. STOP.

Monday: 2:30 to 5:30

Tuesday-Friday: 10:00 to 12:00; 2:30 to 5:30

Saturday: 10:00 to 12:00

Special to PC Students-

open Monday niffhts 7: 00 - 9: 00

Arthur Miller Tells The Story

"The Crucible." the play by

Arthur Miller, author of "Death

of a Salesman," which the

Presbyterian College Players

are presenting at the Black

Magic Theatre May 3-6 (Wed
nesday through Saturday), is

taken from a momentous page
in Ameriran history that left a

scar on our annals - the Salem
wilehtrials. No character is in

the play, Miller has declared,

who did not take a similar role

in the events of 1692.

In an article in the New York
Times during the six-month run

of "The Crucible" on Broad-

way, Miller told of a visit he

made to Salem a year before his

play opened, to complete his

research on the actual happen-

ings.

"I already knew the story I

meant to tell, from reading I

had done in New York
libraries," he wrote. "But I had
never been in Salem. Since I'd

been thinking about the story

for a long time, as I drove alone

up the brand new superhighway
I felt a shock at seeing the

Letter
Dear Boys,

Because of my deep concern

for the safety of myself and my
fellow students, I have decided

to present my opinion on a

situation which concerns each

of us. Upon several occasions

this year I myself have been

confronted by this situation and
have felt the inadequacy of

facilities upon this campus. A
solution to this situation should

be among the priorities of both

the students and administra-

tion. It is of grave concern to me
that no previous action has been

taken on this situation by those

who are in a position to do so. In

my opinion, there are many
situations on campus which
could be improved but while a

solution to this situation would
require little or no money to be
spent by the school, no action

has yet been taken.

I feel that we cannot allow

this situation to continue to exist

while each of us faces the

danger connected with this

problem. Nature has placed in

each of us certain inherent

needs and desires which must
be satisfied if we are to exist

and communicate with each
other in our closely knit college

community. Perhaps some of us
feel the need more than others
but none of us can truthfully say
that we have never felt these

desires. As for myself, I can
truthfully say that I spend a
considerable amount of my
time in attempts to satisfy this

obsession.

The administration has many
alternative solutions which will

lead to an alleviation of the

problem. I feel that my purpose
has already been served in

bringing the problem to the

surface. My proposal for a
solution to the problem of

adequate area for young men to

go parking with their "girl
friend persons" would serve
little purpose, so I will just be
content with the hope that each
of you will realize the graveness
of the situation and will aid in

the drive for such facilities.

A concerned student,

Harvey M. Jones

perfectly ordinary steel sign

reading "Salem :) mi ' Some part

of my mind had expected to see

the old wooden village, not

railroad tracks, factories,

trucks.

"I drove into the famous old

town and came to the

courthouse I asked the clerk for

the town records for 1692. A
lawyer-looking man in an

overcoat asked for 1941. A lady

who looked as if she were
planning to sue somebody,
asked for 1913. The clerk

handed over a volume to each of

us, and we sat at separate

tables, the three of us, turning

pages.

"The lawyer began copying -

possibly from a deed. The
woman read - perhaps a will -

and got angrier. I looked into

1692. Here were wills, too, and

deeds and warrants sworn out,

and the usual debris a town

leaves behind it for the legal

record.

"And then . . . dialogue!

Prosecutor Hathorne is examin-

ing the 72-year-old highly

respected Rebecca Nurse, who
had eleven children and
twenty-six grandchildren. The
court is full of people weeping

for the young girls who sit

before them strangling, they

say, because Rebecca's spirit is

out tormenting them. And
Hathorne said 'It is awful to see

your eye dry when so many are

wet'. And Rebecca replies 'You

do not know my heart. I never

afflicted no child, never in my
life. I am as clear as the child

unborn'. It is all there in the

records more than 260 years

old.

"They hanged her. They had
hesitated to go and arrest her

because of her high reputation

;

but they took her from her

sickbed, they took her from her

lovely house that stands in the

countryside yet, and they
hanged her by the neck over the

long Salem bay.

"The lawyer in the overcoat

was copying his deed; the lady

was back at the counter, asking

the clerk for 1912. Did they know
what had happened here?

"In Salem's mu.seum, full of

relics of the witch-hunt, all is

silent. An old man, looking like

a retired professor, is reading a

document. Two middle-aged
couples come in from their

automobile outside and ask to

see the pins : the pins the spirits

stuck the children with. The
pins are in the courthouse, they

are told. They look about at the

books, the faded fragments of

paper that once meant Proctor

must hang tomorrow, paper
that came through the farm-
house door in the hand of a

friend who had a half-determin-

ed half-ashamed look in his

eyes.

"The tourists pa.ss the books

the exhibits and no hint o(

danger reaches them from the

quaint relics I have a desire It

tell them the significance
o[

those relics. It is the time to

write.

"Day after day in the

courthouse, until the evenings

begin to arrive with forebodings

in the night breeze The

locations of the old farmhouse

are in my mind, their directions

from the spot in which I stand

on Essex Street was a house

perhaps a few yards from here,

where Reverend Parris hved

and at night discus.sed with

certain others who in the town

was acting suspiciously, who

might have shown signs of the

Devil's touch. Salem was taken

from the Hebrew, Shoiom,

meaning peace, but now in my

mind and in the streets it is a

dark word.

"The stroll down Essex Street

I remember, and the empty

spaces between the parking

meters, the dark storefronts ••

but further down a lighted store,

and noise. A candy store. A mob

of girls and boys in their teens

running in and out; a jalopy

pulls up with two wet-haired

boys, and a whispered consulta-

tion with a girl on the running

board; she runs into the store,

comes out with a friend and off

they go into the night, the proud

racoon tail straightening from

the radiator cap. And suddenly,

from around the corner, two

girls hopping with a broomstick

between their legs, and a

general laughter going up at the

special joke. A broomstick. And
riding it.

"And I remember a feeling of

love at seeing Rebecca Nurse's

house on its gentle knoll; the

house she lay in, ill, when they

came, shuffling their feet,

ashamed to have to ask her to

come to court because the

children said she had sent her

spirit out.

"And the great rock, standing

mum over the Bay, the

splintered precipice on which

the gibbet was guilt. The

highway traffic endlessly,

mindlessly humming at its foot,

but up here the barreness, the

vast view of the bay ; here hung

Rebecca, John Proctor, George

Jacobs - people more real to me
than the living can ever be. The

sense of a terrible marvel

again; that people could have

such a belief in themselves and

in the rightness of their

consciences as to give their

lives rather than say what they

thought was false. Or, perhaps,

they only feared Hell so much?

Yet, Rebecca said, and it is

written in the record, 'I cannot

belie myself. And she knew it

would kill her.

"The rock stands forever in

Salem."
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Hose Netters Stand at 14-9

with Georgia Left to Go
Following last week's win

over Erskine, the Blue Hose

remained on the winning track

by defeating Furman Monday

in Greenville 7-2. The Hose

returned to Clinton Tuesday and

defeated a fine University of

South Carolina team 7-2. By

defeating Furman and South

Carolina, PC has become the

unofficial state collegiate cham-

pion.

Wednesday the Tar Heels of

North Carolina arrived and

played like one of the best

teams in the nation by defeating

the Blue Hose 9-0. Presbyterian

got back on the right track by

waltzing over Eastern Michigan

8-1. After 23 matches the Blue

Hose are now 14-9 with one

regular season match left in

Athens, Ga. with the University

of Georgia. The Georgia team
has won 76 consecutive home
matches.

With one more match left

Milan Kofol continues to play

outstanding tennis as he ran his

record to 21-2 with losses at the

hands of Rollins and the

University of North Carolina.

Ralph Hart, playing number
two has a fine 17-6 record. Jan
Kofol, who has played number
three for the majority of the

season has a 10 10 record. Chris

Adair, Craig McKenzie, and
Carlos Angel have logged the

most playing time and have

12-11, 13-9, and 4-8 records

respectively. T.K. Farley, Don
Lay and Howard Pierce have
also played this year compiling

records of 5-1. 5-1, and 1-1.

Trackster Report
Bulldog Invitational

Relays

Saturday, while all the other

P.C. students were getting into

the "spring swing" spirit, our

track team was up in Boiling

Springs, North Carolina walk-

ing away with the rich spoils of

the Bulldog Invitational Relays.

In the quadranglar meet, the

Blue Hose thinclads gathered in

K'2 points to defeat Mars Hill,

Gardner-Webb and Wofford

who finished with 66, 65 and 27 '2

points respectively. Despite the

rain soaked tracks and the

unseasonably cool temperature

the tracksters showed impres-

sive strength as they continued

their undefeated winning ways.

The team led by Richard

Medlin and Larry Rizzo, racked

up 8 first place trophies of a

possible 17 while extending

their flawless record to 6-0.

Richard Medlin, a Junior from

Avondale, Georgia who also is a

defensive back on the Football

Team, was the top point winner

for PC. racking up an

impressive 13'2 points with

firsts in the 440-yard dash in 50.3

second, 220-yard dash in 22.6

seconds and as anchor man of

the Bennie Logan, Mark Colser,

Don Adam mile relay team.

Medlin has been a steady

performer for two years on the

track team, but he has really

come into his own this year.

Coach Strock voiced his

pleasure with Rick's times

especially in the 220-yard dash,

a race Rick had never run

before the last trackmeet.

Strock also said he was
pleasantly surprised with the

recent performances of Dan

Adams. The Washington,

Georgia freshman has been

working hard all spring. The

work was off because Adam's

time 50.6 seconds in the 440-yard

dash is only 0.4 of a second

behind Medlin's fine time of 50.2

seconds.

Other first place winners in

the Bulldog Invitational meet

were ; Larry Rizzo, who won the

Long Jump with 22 feet 2'/2

inches and the Triple Jump with

43 feet ' 2 inch ; Mark Colser who

won the Intermediate Hurdles

with a 56.8 seconds time ; Arthur

McCain who won the mile with a

4:48 minute time; and Dick

Painter who won the High Jump
at 5' 10 inches.

Although this was only the

first running of the Bulldog

Invitational Track meet, it has

already been established as a

challenging event with top

caliber telent competing for

impressive awards. And Pres-

byterian College now has

another beautiful trophy to add

to its collection from the efforts

of the 1972 Blue Hose Track

Team.

Tri-meet: Catawba^

Wofford, and PC

The streak has ended: Last

Monday the Presbyterian track

team suffered its first loss of the

season at the hands of a strong

Catawba team. In the tri-meet

Wofford, Presbyterian and
Catawba finished the day with

18, 75, 86 points respectively.

The big factor in PC. defeat

was the sweeping of the "weight

events" by Catawba. The
Indians took all four places in

the shot; first, second and third

in the discus and first and

second in the Javelin. Even
PC's 8 first places out of 17

including both relays wasn't

enough to take the lead away
from the Indians which they had

built up in the field events.

Larry Rizzo, who for the

entire year has lead the team in

total points, again gave an
outstanding performance win-

ning both the Long Jump and

triple jump and finishing third

in the High Jump for 12 points

for the afternoon.

One of the reasons for the fine

record of 7-1 of this years track

team is Dick Painter's job in the

High Jump. Painter, a Junior

from Roanoke, Virginia, has

placed first in the high jump for

every meet except one. Track

Coach Bob Strock attributes

Painter's success to his hard

work, knowledge of the funda-

mentals of the event, and a fine

mental attitude. Painter re-

covered from an illness that

kept him from practicing in

preseason and has shown that

he is a good high jumper and a

winner.

Despite his efforts through

P.C. could not "get it all

together" and win against

Catawba. Other first places

were won by Monty Nelson with

a 12 foot jump in the pole vault,

Richard Medlin with a time of

50.1 seconds in the 440-yard

dash, and Mark Coker in the

Intermediate Hurdles with a

time of 56.75 seconds. The 440

yard relay team of Mike Apps,

Ken Lister, Wyndle Kingsmore,

and Bennie Logan also racked

up a first place win along with

the mile relay team of Bennie

Logan, Dan Adams, Mark
Coker, and Richard Medlin.

Although their flawless re-

cord has been spoiled, the P.C.

thinclads have had one of its

most successful seasons in

years. With such good, young

talent and Strock's superior

coaching the future looks bright

for years to come.
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NORTH GREENVILLE COLLEGE

... In the foothills of tha Blue Ridge

Coeducational - Student Centered

Liberal Arts - Transfer Curriculum

SUMMER TERMS - 1972

Registration June 7 and July 10

Cost each term (6 semester hours)

Registration & Tuition $169.00

Room and Board $125.00

WRITE OR CALL
Office of the Registrar

NORTH GREENVILLE COLLEGE
Tigerville, S.C. 29688 / 803-895-1410

xj-i,,

Dillard Boland
Jewelers

103 East Pitts Street CBnton, S. C.

Member of National Bridal Service
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IM Softball
Softball has been going on for

a week and a half now and only

one team remains undefeated.

Alpha Sigma Phi. Sigma Nu, the

Bandits and the Nads follow the

Sigs only t)ecause they have had

to play each other in this first

week. The Nus have only one

loss, to the Bandits, while one of

the Bandits losses was to the

Nus. Theta Chi, 4-2, have lost

twice to the Alpha Sigs.

The standings thus far:

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
SIGMA NU
BANDITS
NADS
THETA CHI

GANNAWAY'S BOYS
PI KAPPA ALPHA
PI KAPPA PHI
KAPPA ALPHA
SMYTHE B
SIGMA NU II

ALPHA SIGMA PHI II

L

1

2

2

2

3

3

2

4

S

5

6
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Mark Coker in Action

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members sealed left to right: Virginia Sonnen. Pinky Berfield, .^u/.u"

Pilgrim. Laura Becker, and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman. Gene Roberts. Rick Mathi.s, Hex

Gross. Sue Blanton, Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler.

(irn;ini/('(l and is curronli.

ihccking I 111- lll'K's ol pcopl'

who are believed to Ix' cligibK

lor membership.



Dr. Stidham Frost Walker Assumes Position

Presents Paper
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1 recently had the good

fortune to be invited to give one

of ten papers in a symposium af

the U M. Med School, Depart

ment of Physiology The
symposium title was "Molecu-

lar mechanisms in aging and

development" and the ten

papers will be published in book

form under the above title in

late 1972. The paper is to be

about 40 pages and we get no

royalties, just the satisfaction I

guess. The theme of my paper

was: "The Occurrence, Incor-

poration, and Fate of Amino
Acids During Development and

Aging in Lower Animals." We
had participants from India,

Australia, and Europe so it was
an international meeting. I got

to meet some big names in the

field which I had not seen before

but had only seen their work.

Degrees

(CON'T. FROM PAGE 1)

service as mmister of North

Augusta's Fairview Presbyte-

rian Church to the pastorate of

the 2,500-member Peachtree

Church in Atlanta. He began his

ministry in Hinesville, Ga.,

shortly after graduating with

honors from Columbia Theolo-

gical Seminary. Harrington

finished PC with honors in 1957,

then earned both his master of

divinity and master of theology

degrees from Columbia. He has

been a leader in presbytery

synod and community work

Although a native of Shelby,

N.C., Harrington grew up in

Kingstree. He is married to the

former Sara Rodgers, and they

have two children.

Tom Swedenberg grew up in

Greenville, earned his BA

A tax expert and former

attorney for the Commissioner

of Internal Revenue will btgin

his duties this summer as PC's

assistant development director

in charge of deferred giving, it

was announced.

He is J. Frost Walker, who
moves into this position after

teaching here the past four

years as associate professor of

business administration. He
came to PC in 1968 upon early

retirement from the Internal

Revenue Service, where his

work included presentation of

income, estates and gift tax

cases before the Tax Court of

the United States.

A native of Union, Walker
earned his bachelor of arts and

doctor of jurisprudence degrees

Practice-Teachers
Seven Presbyterian College

students are engaged in

practice-teaching in the public

schools of Laurens County in

fulfillment of professional pre-

paration requirements for

teacher certification.

Preparing for elementary
school work are Ann Bates of

Pickens and Patricia Gilmer of

Warrenton, Ga., teaching at the

Laurens Primary School, and
Mrs. Harriett Lee Rucker of

Newberry at Joanna Elemen-
tary School.

On the secondary school level

are: Joseph A. Kinney of

Marion, world geography and
physical education at Clinton

High; Katharine E. Rudy of

Simpsonville, algebra at Clinton

High; Jerry W. Traynham of

Greenville, physical education

at Clinton High; and James E.

Bagwell of Piedmont, citizen-

ship and history at Laurens
Junior High School.

from the University of South

Carolina, his MBA from Boston

College and his master of laws

from Georgetown University.

He is a member of the bar of

South Carolina, his MBA from

Boston College and his master

of laws from Georgetown
University. He is a member of

the bar of South Carolina,

Massachusetts and New York,

and has taught tax courses at

Harvard, Princeton and Boston

universities.

Development Director Robert

0, McCaslin, in announcing the

new appointment, said Walker
is eminently well -qualified to

assist individuals in the

complicated area of estate-

planning.

PodiTcORNER^']
by Elddie Lee i
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degree from Presbyterian Col-^«<*
Carpet tO Uliroll

lege in 1928 and added the MA
from Columbia University and

PhD with Phi Beta Kappa
honors from the University df

North Carolina. After teaching

for five years at PC, he joined

the faculty of UCLA and moved
up the ranks to full professor.

An international authority on

John Dryden and the English

literature of the 17th and 18th

centuries, he is the author of

several books and numerous

journal articles in this field. His

wife is the former Elizabeth

Lilly, and they have one

daughter.

for Jr. Fellows

Stallworth

Is Elected

Moderator
Thomas A. Stallworth, assis-

tant professor of religion at

Presbyterian College, has been

elected moderator of Cherokee

Presbytery in the Synod of

Georgia to serve for the

summer and fall meetings.

He also has been reelected to

serve another term as chair-

man of the South Carolina

Advisory Committee for the

Pastoral Care of Alcoholics.

This group advises the South

Carolina Commission on Alco-

holism and is responsible for

sponsoring the Fripp Island

Conference on Alcohol Use and

Abuse and the Religious

Community.

Stallworth, after joining the

PC faculty in 1959, maintained

his affiliation with Cherokee

Presbytery which began when
he became assistant pastor of

the Rome (Ga.) Presbyterian

Church in 1958 after finishing

Columbia Theological Semi-

nary.

On Tuesday, May 2, Presoyte-

rian College will be hosting 200

outstanding juniors from high

schools in South Carolina and
Georgia. These students, who
rank at the top of their

respective junior classes, have
been designated as PC Junior

Fellows by their high schools.

The Junior Fellows are
scheduled to arrive at PC at

2:30 P.M. Registration and
campus tours will be followed

by an assembly program in

d

Belk at 3:15. Later the high

school juniors will be given an

opportunity to talk with

members of the PC faculty in

their particular fields of

interest.

The visitation day will

conclude with a school-wide

picnic at 5:15 P.M. followed by

an outdoor folk festival.

There is a pressing need

among the PC. student body for

either someone or something to

exert sensible leadership direc-

tions. Often I have come quite

close to stating that the S.G.A.

can meet this leadership crisis.

But, after realistic scrutiny, I

always reach the conclusion

that so many other students

have expressed : the S.G.A. isn't

even able to function itself,

much less to lead the entire

student body. So, where do we

turn? Who can lead us? Who can

unite faculty, administration,

and students?

I believe there is only one

logical choice to fill the

leadership void: "The Blue

Stocking". So, this week "Pooh

Corner" takes a close look at

the "Shocking" and seeks to

offer a few suggestions that

may make it a front runner

among the country's collegiate

press.

"The Blue Shocking" is read

by almost everyone on campus.

Everyone has formed some
kind of opinion about it. It

creates considerable comment
among administration, intellec-

and students. It finds its way
into the hands of freaks, jocks,

and intellectuals. In short, it is

the one thing on campus that

should reach and interest every

student. The "Stocking", how-

ever, is not fulfilling this

purpose. It is not being used to

its greatest effectiveness.

There is the belief followed by

many students, faculty, and
administration officials that the

paper does not seek to report

the news objectively. I find a

great deal of truth in this

argument. Too often, the "Blue

Stocking" allows personal con-

victions to distort news report-

ing. This distortion of the news

leads to a credibility gap. The
place in a newspaper for

personal convictions and opin-

ions is the editorial page. The

remainder of the paper should

be used for factual and unbiased

reporting of the news.

"The Blue Stocking" staff

should discard the air of

aloofness which it exhibits. The
staff must be made open to

students of all political opin-

ions; conservative as well as

THE MORE YOU LOOK AT IT

THE BETTER IT LOOKS

Bulletin
New ROTC legislation incroasing subsistoiice

payments and the total number of authorized

scholarships was recently signed into law by the

President. The subsistence increase raises the

monthly payment to scholarship and advanced course

cadets from $50 to $100 per month for ten months
of each year. The scholarship bill adds 1,000 new
scholarships to raise the Army's authorized

total to 6,500.

Annual Giving

Strives for

1.5 Millionth Uollar
Presbyterian College's Annual

Giving program will be striving to
raise its 15 millionth dollar in 1972
witti a record goal of $180,000 for ttie

year, Ben Hammef announced.
He said if the $180,000 goal is

achieved, it will bring to $1,501,588
the 14 year cumulative total
contributed through Annual Giving
by thousands of alumni and friends
since the program was started in
1959.

The $180,000 objective represents
an increase of almost 10 percent
over the record $165,428 produced by
the 1971 Annual Giving effort (a 9
percent hike over 1970). Hammet
said the higher goal was established
by the alumni board of directors
because of increased PC needs and
in the conviction that alumni and
friends want to help meet these
needs. He added:
"Annual Giving seeks support

primarily for the current operating
budget with student aid, faculty
salaries and departmental improve
ments as the main objectives. This
program has been one of the real
sparks of PC progress, assuring the
college of a balanced budget for the
past 13 years."

lil)eial. The time has passed

when cliques were allowed to

determine what was and what

was not published. The paper is

the official publication of the

entire Presbyterian College

student body ; not just members

of a select group.

The paper should try to

include more human interest

news. Many students would be

interested in feature articles

reporting the talents and

interests of their fellow stu-

dents. Why not print interviews

with students who have proven

themselves in service to their

home towns through commu-

nity service or political involve-

ment? This is a little known

aspect of "the other side" of the

P.C. student body. Along with

this suggestion, "Pooh Corner"

urges feature articles on

professors and administering

officials. Many of them have

served their country and

community well before coming

to P.C. A way to utilize these

suggestions would be to

immediately select a Feature

Editor for "The Blue Stocking".

This editor would work with the

News Editor in printing feature

articles.

"The Blue Stocking" must

realize its important place in

the life of the college. It must

take, at times, editorial stands

that will seem unpopular to

large segments of the college

community. These stands,

however, must be taken

objectively if the paper is to

possess the greatest of all

attributes: Credibility with

itself. Because, you see, "Pooh

Corner" believes the paper

must report to the student body,

the faculty, and the administra-

tion the truth and nothing but

the truth. It has to be this way.

So, "Blue Stocking", you're

improving from your illness but

make sure you don't have a

relapse. It could be fatal.

This week "Pooh Corner" is

dedicated to Barbara. Barbie,

where were you last Monday
afternoon?

Next week a look at the

Freshman Orientation Board.

"Fresman, I can't hear you!"

(Editor's note: Sticks and

stones . . . .)

will you
give 33(
a day for
6 months
to save
a life?

'Iwlost probably not twice in one age

has a disaster ot such magnitude

fallen upon a nation. On the positive

side IS the resilience of the people,

indeed rr<uch higher than people ol

industrialized countries could ever

im^ine. However, even the moat

inventive and most resilient destitute

people have no chance to survive, <(

they are not given a minimum standby

to start with."
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New Trustee Officers Point to Site of New Gym

PC Trustees Adopt Record Budget
Presbyterian College trustees

adopted a record $3.2 million

budget for 1972-73, approved

building plans and elected

officers as the highlights of

their business session here

Tuesday.

James A. Chapman, Spartan-

burg textile executive, was
reelected to serve another term

as chairman of the PC board of

trustees. J. Austin Dilbeck,

Atlanta insurance executive,

was named vice-chairman, and

Anderson attorney William L.

Watkins was reelected secre-

tary.

The official board approved

plans for the construction of the

new $1.4 million library, the $1.2

million physical education

center and the $75,000 relocation

of the maintenance shop.

Approval also was granted to

finishing off the fourth floor of

Clinton Hall as overflow space

for 24 women students to meet

the critical need for additional

accommodations for girls. This

is expected to cost approxi-

mately $50,000.

The new budget, compared to

$2.9 million for this year,
authorizes expenditures in

these areas: instructional and
departmental research

$795,516; library - $123,680;

administrative and general -

$367,714; student services -

$159,605; staff benefits -

$120,000; plant operation and
maintenance $201,000; depre-
ciation and contingency -

$178,500.

Appointments and

Promotions
Appointment and promotions Also, Dr. Frederick W.

affecting four Presbyterian Harrison is promoted from

JoUege faculty members have assistant professor to associate

received the official action of professor of biology after six

the board of trustees, effective years on the PC faculty

with the start of the 1972-73

school year.

Dr. Lewis S. Hay, professor of

religion and Greek and a faculty

member since 1955, has been

appointed chairman of the

department of religion. He

succeeds Dr. Joseph M. Gettys,

who has served in this capacity

since 1965, and who will now

devote himself full-time to

teaching.

Dr. Dorothy P. Brandt is

promoted from associate pro-

fessor to professor of education.

She came to PC in 1967, was

named acting chairman of the

education department in 1%9 r» If '
rrt

and chairman the next year. nev. Harrington

Harrington

to Preach

Baccalaureate

Sermon
The Rev. W. Frank Harring-

ton. Presbyterian College alum-

nus who serves as pastor of

Atlanta's Peachtree Presbyte-

rian Church, will preach the

baccalaureate sermon as part

of PC's 92nd commencement

exercises on June 4.

The religious service is set for

11 a.m. in Belk Auditorium, the

opening program of a full day of

graduation activities. The after-

noon, Harrington will be

awarded an honorary doctor of

divinity degree.

Frank Harrington, a 1957

graduate of PC, last October

became senior minister of the

2.500-member Peachtree
Church. He previously had

spent seven years as pastor of

North Augusta's Fairview

May 12, 1972

Student Union
Sponsors Fair

The Second Annual Presbyte

rian College International

Paper Aeroplane Folding, Fly-

ing and Endurance Contest will

soon be a reality. On Friday,

May 26, and Saturday. May 27,

the Student Union Committee

will present to PC two days of

craziness of which the contest

will be a part.

The days will feature to

Presbyterian College, from

Robert Thompson to Marc
Weersing, from the Lydia Mill

COP kids to the JPC kids

student body). Friday night

will he a film festival ot sorts

featuring, among other things.

The Marx Brothers and Charlie

Chaplin Saturday afternoon

will find students doing stupid

things like throwing whipped

cream or covering each other

with egg. The Paper Aeroplane

Contest (a B.S production) will

follow supper.

There will be prizes galore for

the participants (every one a

i^oodyi with fun for everyone.

There will be movies down on

tlie Pondo after dark to top off a

fun filled day.

Women Students

Elect Officers
Mary Buchan of Florence is

the new president of the

Presbyterian College Women's
Council, and Margaret McKin-

non of Hartsville holds the

judicial chairmanship as the

result of the women's election to

chose leaders for the 1972-73

session.

The balloting also named
Courtney Robinson of Colum-

bia, secretary of the Council;

Lena Hinton of Clemson,

treasurer; and these dormitory

representatives to the Women's
Council

:

Bailey Hall - Lynn Cordes of

Atlanta, president; Sally 01-

mert of Bishopville, senior

representative; Peggy Corry of

.Atlanta, junior representative;

Barbara Walsh of Charleston,

sophomore representative

;

Sally Johnson of Harlwell,

member-at-large; and Kathy
McKee of Atlanta, member-at-

large.

Clinton Hall - Ginny Nichols

of Oneida. NY., president;

Margot DuPuy of Greenville,

senior representative; Roberta

Dodds of Tucker, Ga., junior

representative; Evelyn Celley

of Asheville, N.C., sophomore
representative; f{osy Monroe of

Knoxville, Tenn., member-at-

large; and Deloris Sanders of

Columbia, member-at-large.

Biolojofy Dept. Affiliates with

Gulf Coast Research Lab
Marine biology, one of the

growing areas of scientific

interest, gets a big boost at

Presbyterian College with the

college's affiliation with the

Gulf Coast Research Labora-

tory at Ocean Springs, Miss.

As announced today, it is the

only such arrangement with a

college or university on the

Atlantic Coast.

Beginning this year, PC
students may attend summer

sessions at the laboratory to

specialize in marine biology

during their undergraduate

days and prepare to move
immcidately into post-graduate

work in this field.

Dr. Fred C. James, acting

chairman of the biology

department, said nine courses

taught at the research labora-

tory will be cross-listed in the

PC catalog for full credit

toward the PC degree. He

added

:

Church and prior to tfiat was

situated in Hinesville, Ga. He

earned both his bachelor of

divinity and master of theology

degrees from Columbia Theolo-

gical Seminary.

Dr. James said the Gulf Coast

Research Laboratory is a

nationally recognized facility

sponsored by the Mississippi

Academy of Sciences. It offers

training through the PhD level.

. "This affiliation will offer our
students the opportunity to

specialize in marine biology
while they are receiving the

basic biology background at

Presbyterian College. We are

delighted that we can provide

our students with the opportu-

nity to study intensively the

marine environment which
presents some of man's
challenging problems. The
ultimate survival of all man-
kind may be linked to how well

we understand this part of our

envoronmcnt."
These undergraduate summer
courses there will be available

to PC students: Introduction to

Marine Zoology, Marine Bo-

tany, Marine Invertebrate

'Zoology 1 and II, Parasites of

Marine Animals, Marine Verte-

brate Zoology and Ichthyology.

Marine Micro biology. Estua-

rine and M h Ecology, and

Special Problems in Advanced

Histology.

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

ihe community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to right: Virginia Sonnen. Pinky Berfield. Suzie

Pilgrim.Laura Becker, and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman, Gene Roberts. Rick Mat his. Rex

Gross, Sue Blanton. Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler.

organized and is currenti

checking ihe (IPR's ot pcM)pl<

who are believed to be eligibK

lor membership.



POOH CORNER
by Eddie Lee
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The Second Annual PCPAFFAEC
I remember quite well my

first day at PC 1 had eagerly

i(M)ked forward all summer to

the arrival of that second day of

September. When that day

finally rolled around, I was

ready to begin my college

career. Something happened

that proved to confuse and

disillusion me.

After arriving on campus, I

was confronted with a small

group of students who were

supposed to help me adjust to

college life. This group,

however, failed to fulfill its

duties In fact, it did just the

opposite. It made my first week

at P.C quite a bad experience

It destroyed the eager optimism

I had experienced all summer.

Instead of being made to feel

like a part of the student body, I

was made to feel like an

outsider who really had no

business attending Presbyte-

rian College This week "Pooh

Corner" takes a look at the

(Ireat Pretender: the Fresh-

man Orientation Board.

The first week of a fresh-

man's college life is confusing

enough without upperclassmen

running around harrassing

them. It serves no useful

purpose for freshmen to be

forced to pay almost three

dollars for rat hats that they

will never use again. It serves

no useful purpose for freshmen

to be forced to march in

military formation to each

meal It is dehumanizing and

degrading for freshmen to see

one another treated like

animals

The time has come for a total

re evaluation of Orientation

Week We must all remember

that we, too, experienced

feelings of uncertainty when we

were thrown head first into the

academic community. We must

realize that Orientation Week

must be changed if we are

really to help next year's

freshman class and the fresh-

man classes in the years to

come to become adapted to

college life. They will be facing

enough problems without us

forcing them to perform stunts

for the pleasure of a few of us.

"Pooh Corner " urges the

following changes in Orienta-

tion Week procedure The
upperclassmen who desire to

become Orientation Board

members should notify the

S.G.A. president in writing, of

their views concerning the

purpose of Orientation Week.

The president then would

recommend to the Student

Council a slate of twenty

suitable persons for member-

ship on the board. These twenty

students would each be given

the ' names of ten rising

freshmen. Over the summer
months, the board members
would be required to contact

each person on his list by mail

and form some kind of personal

rapport with these people

Then, during the first day of

school, the board members
would meet with their ten

freshmen at an assigned

designation and instruct them

in the policies, rules, and

regulations of the college.

During the remainder of

Orientation Week, the board

members would be expected to

meet daily with the freshmen

and guide them as they begin to

become familiar with the

college campus.

It won't take much for us to

make the 1972 Orientation Week
the most calm week of 'the

freshman's college life. The
problem lies with the present

student body's attitude toward

the tradition of Orientation

Week. We must all take the

initiative and say that next year

we will help rather than hinder

the freshman in his adjustment

period.

It is time to say "No more" to

those students who wish to

continue terrorizing and confus-

ing incoming freshmen through

the outmoded Orientation Week
procedure. The freshmen need

our help; not our cruelty.

"Pooh Corner" is dedicated

this week to the people from

Chester who are planning to

come here next year. I, for one,

won't make them sing for their
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ACROSS

1. Naval Battle

7. Warning

13. Crowd
14. Medicinal Potion
15. Incisors

16. Brilliant Performance
17. La Douce
18. Marijuana

19. In That Place (sp.)

20. Novice Reporter
21. rndb-European
23. Young Person
24. Healthy and Strong
27. Girl Scouts (abbr.)

28. Egress

29. Sports Group (abbr.)

31 . Baseball Position

33. Salt-water Snail

37. Tit for

39. Of the Lips

40. Charged Particle

41. Jai

43. In Opposition
44. Winged Insect

45. Male Felines

47. Irritate

48. Hinder

49. Kitchen Utensil

50. Stopped
51. Fondle

DOWN
1. New 'Vork Prison

2. Rosy faced Child

3. Shiver

4. Small Quantity
5. New England College

6. Sports Car

7. Sure-bet (2 wds.)
8

9
10
11

12
16
18

21

. Mode
Paper Towel
Leap for Joy
Record of Plane's Trip

Characteristics

Ex-Cabinet Member
Extended
Biblical character

22. Foolish (sp.)

25. Export (abbr.)

26. Dailey
30 Algal Spore
31, Inactive

32, Strauss Opera
34. African People
35, Bread Quantities

Comes In

Florida City

Frosts

Accoutrements
Soft Drink
Legume

36
38
42
44
46
47
49. Comic Strip

All letters appearing in this column must be tun

ed in by 12 midnight the Wednesday prior to the Prj.

day edition, and should be typed and double-aipacal

All letters must be signed and are subject to abridge.

ment ' by the editors. If requested, names will Ix

withheld ; however, names will also be divulged by re-

quest.

Assembly and Other Disappointments

LETTER

Dear Mr. Lay:

Your behavior in the Honors

Convocation yesterday by talk

ing and draping yourself over a

seat was unbecoming of a

Presbyterian College student.

You were disrespectful not only

to the speaker but to your

colleagues. Your complete

disregard for common decency

is appalling, and I want you to

know that I am personally

disappointed in you as a person,

W, Fred Chapman, Jr,

Academic Dean
CC: Dr, Weersing

Mr. Ivey

Advisor

Parents

Mr, Shakespeare

supper

The Last Crossword Puzzle

LETTER

Dear Dr. Chapman:
Upon receiving your repri-

manding letter about my
sleeping and talking in as-

sembly, I gained a great deal of

insight about your character as

a human being and competence

as Academic Dean, What is the

function of an academic dean?

Is it to publically and blatantly

ignore the speaker completely

during the mandatory assembly

and cleverly select sleeping

victims to be the recipients of

your amazingly absurd notes? I

am indeed remorseful that you

can find nothing better to do

with your time than to compose

hypocritical letters and to senii

them to your friends I am

appalled by your behavior upor

the stage and find it unbecom

ing of a Presbyterian Collegt

Administrator,

As for sleeping in assembly

"you can lead a horse to water

but you can't make him drink

especially if the water \'.

STAGNANT. I am astoundw

that your vision is so acute tha:

you were able to identify me on:

of the other six hundred

sleeping students and faculty

Fortunately, approximate!;

two hundred students were ablt

to escape the "cruel anc

unusual punishment" lU.S

Constitution ) that the assembly

program provided by savint

their last cut,

I am disturbed that this littk

incident upset you so emotion

ally, I can only hope that yot

can handle more pressinf

situations. I hope that ar

incident as such will not "rile

you in the future, for "it rile;

them to believe that yot

perceive the web they weavt

and keep on thinking

(Moody Blues, In The

ning, side 1, verse 1.)

D, Tracy Lay
Student

Dr Weersing

Mr. Ivey

Parents

John Arrington

Blue Stocking

free.

Begin

CC:

" The Crucible" and PC Parallel
Dear Editor,

Many of us have pondered

long hours over the past few

years in an attempt to figure out

exactly what's wrong with good

old P. College and what we can

do about it, A wide range of

solutions have risen out of the

turmoil, but few have achieved

any results or even persuaded

our administration to open their

minds to the 20th century and

think a bit.

During the past few weeks

while studying Arthur Miller's

"The Crucible", I came across

a situation similar to ours here

at reform school. This time,

however, the problem was
spelled out very clearly in the

"Cliff's Notes," and I couldn't

resist sharing it with the rest of

our thriving little Christian

Community: "The mistake
Danforth and the other judges

make is in equating the 'law'

with absolute right. They
cannot understand the concept

that to be just the law must be

supple,"

We have less than 900

students enrolled in this

institution, and it's not hard to

get to know them all at least

partially - yet we are governed
by strict, clear-cut rules which
are viewed as God's law on
earth. This is nothing short of

absurd
! Are our lawmakers and

enforcers so blind and authori-

tarian that they cannot see that

each individual case is differ

enf There should be no excuse

for a school of 850 to be run like

one of 20,000, In fact, it seems to

me that we shouldn't even need

rules at all in a school this

small. A guideline saying that a

girl should be in around 2:(Xl

A.M. is certainly more logical

than a rule implying that she

will get pregnant promptly at

2:01 and thus should receive

strict punishment. Also, a

guideline discouraging rowdv

behavior in the dorms would

seem more practical than a set

rule which forces us to get

dressed and drink on the road.

Another mood of "The

Crucible" struck me as reveal-

ing also. To the court in Salem,

any protest, any defense, any

suggestion was an attempt to

overthrow the court and God,

The words of Deputy Governor

Danforth echo through every

tree on this campus: "I should

hang ten thousand that dared to

rise against the law, and an

ocean of salt tears could not

melt the resolution of the

statutes."

I hope that all the deputy

governors and judges of

Presbyterian College saw "The

Crucible" and will profit by

Miller's warning. The Salem

witch trials ended in tragedy

perhaps we can save P, Collegf

Larry Woolbrigti'

Official Rules

for

the annual

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE PAPER AEROPLANE
FOLDING, FLYING

AND
ENDURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP

I. General Information: This contest hereafter

known as the Presbyterian College International

Paper Aeroplane Folding, Flying and Endurance

championship is forthwith founded as a non-profit

making championship, solely for the recreational

benefit of the students of Presbyterian College,

Clinton, South Carolina.

Article I, Section 1: No entrees will be accepted

from anyone other than students, faculty and ad-

ministration of Presbyterian College or individ-

uals specifically invited by the Championship

Committee.

Article I, Section 2: This contest will be conduct-

ed and managed exclusively by the editorial staff

of the Blue Stocking, the official newspaper of

Presbyterian College.

Article II, Section 1: Contest coordinators have

exclusive right to change or in any manner they

deem necessary alter the rules and regulaitons

governing this event.

II. Organizational Structure of the Championship:

The following categories of competition will be in-

cluded and strkt adherence to all rules and regula-

tions must be met by each competitor in lieu of

disqualification from any privileges of victory:

Class I. Length of Flight—The winner will be des-

ignated to the entree demonstrating the longest

flight from the origin to point of touchdown with-

in a given boundary.

Class II. Endurance—The winner will be desig-

nated to th* entree manifesting the longest flight

as clocked by the official judges of the champion-

ship.

Class III. "Big Bertha"—The entree with the

largest overall dimensions remaining within con-

tent regulations (i.e., use of restricted materials)

and following the regulations enumerated in Class

in.

Class IV. Presbyterian Le Mans—Restricted only

to the winners and top three runner-ups of Classes

I, II, III. Champion in this division must demon-

strate an exceptional knowledge of all areas of the

B.S. Law of Aeronautics.

On to Kansas City. . .

Tennis Team Wins NAIA
District 6 Tournament

III. Rules and Regulations (iovemin)>: the IVIake-up of

Entree Aircraft: The following? specifications

mu.st be adehered to:

1. Materials that may be used:

(a) paper and/or papers

(b) cardboard

(c) tape

(d) staples and paper clips

(e) Cockroaches (for pilots)

(f) woven fabric

(g) glue (any type)

2. Materials that may not be used:

(a) any type of wood

(b) any type of metal not included in No. 1

above

(c) water

(d) Pre.sbyterian College or State High School

diplomas

(e) draft cards

(f) glass

(g) rubber

3. Overall dimensions for Class 1 and Class II

(a) Entrees must not exceed twenty-four

(24) inches in length

(b) Entrees must not exceed sixteen (16)

Old Timer's

Tennis Match
The Presbyterian College

tennis team played the Presby-

terian College tennis team April

30 and won Coach James
Shakespeare's charges played

host to the past teams of Coach

Ix'ighton, of which Shakespeare

was a member All the

"matches" were doubles with a

member of the old team joining

one of the current players. This

,"()ld-Timers" day match was a

great success even though

participation was below some

expectations.

Coach I^ighton was the most

successful coach Presbyterian

College tennis has ever seen and

some of his players showed

why, Tony Wilson, the number

one man from 1960-63, was

present, as was Guice Potter,inches in width.

(0 Entrees must not exceed ,ix(6> inches in 'p^^rr:V.e7MTa".fE
4

5.

depth

Overall dimensions for Class III. NO LIMIT!
No propeller driven or mechanically operated

aerpolanes will be considered as qualifying for

Classes I, II, and V.

IV. Entry Rules:

1. Each entree must fill out and complete an of

ficial entry form and return it to the official

contest committee representative table on the
day of the contest.

Official entry blanks will be available at the
official's desk anytime the day of the cham-
championship.

An entry fee of ten cents (10c) to cover the
cost of medical insurance for the contest
judges will be required.

As stated in No. I, this contest is open only to
the students of Presbyterian College, the fac-

ulty and their families and the administion
while special entrees may be accepted from
the community and other institutions.

No age requirements will be placed on con-

testants.

2.

3.

4.

present was .Jim Peck who

taught Craig McKenzie in high

school. He and McKensie

composed one of the teams in

the match.

The format was a round-robin

doubles affair with a former

player teaming up with a

present player. There were nine

alumni present and the compe-

tition was fierce, "Beansie"

Frampton. a ranking player in

South Carolina, and Juan

Amaya were the victors but all

the participants were actually

victorious. The affair was a

great success and Coach

Shakespeare plans to have

another such event within the

next few years.

5.

Presbyterian's tennis team,

which finished second in the

national NAIA playoffs last

year, took a big step toward a

rematch in that tournament

Wednesday afternoon by win-

ning the NAIA District 6

Tournament over four other

teams.

So completely did the Blue

Hose netters dominate the

tournament that by the time the

finals in both singles and

doubles rolled around, it was PC
against PC in both cases.

The Blue Hose finished with a

total of 24 points, one for each

match win, while Lander

finished a distant second with

nine points. Erskine was third

with seven, Mars Hill fourth

with six and Newberry last with

none.

Top-seeded Milan Kofol de-

feated second-seeded Ralph

Hart, 6-1, 6-2, in the singles

finals, then teamed with Craig

McKenzie to defeat teammates

Hart and Don Lay in the doubles

finals.

Kofol and McKenzie were top

seeded in the doubles competi-

tion, while Hart and Lay were

seeded second.

In semi-final action of the

singles, Kofol had defeated

teammate, Chris Adair, 6-0, 6-3,

and Hart had defeated fourth-

seeded Pete Gaisoa of Mars

Hill, 6-2, 6-1.

The only representatives

from a school other than PC in

the doubles semi-finals, an

unseeded Lander doubles team,

lost to Kofol and McKenzie in

the first match of the

semifinals.

The Blue Hose will now go to

the NAIA national tournament

in Kansas City the first week in

June.
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The Bandits won the track

meet. There is no other way to

say it. The Bandits accumulat-

ed an amazing ,S1 points to only

24 for the runner-up. Pike's, The

team, anchored by Bill Duncan,

included many new faces and

prospects are dim for the

fraternities in the near future in

intramural track.

The Bandits got off to a good

start when Mark Stephenson

won the high jump w ith a leap of

,i' 10 ", Bobby Whiteside placed

second in this event to go with

his second in the broad jump.

Rick Limehouse, with a jump of

24' 2 ", took first for the Alpha

Sigs Lamar Axman, also of the

Alpha Sigs, threw the shot 38'

10

I ,', Mike Turner continued the

Bandit win streak by hurling the

discus 103' 14".

The running events gave the

Bandits their second chance to

pull ever steadily away from

the field. They started slowly,

taking second in the 440 yd,

relay to the Pike's* 48.8, Trent

Stockman's 18.4 in the 120 yd.

high hurdles beat the PiKapp's

Jerry Reaves by one-tenth of a

second. The Bandits took their

second straight when- Bill

Duncan posted a 10.7 in the 100

yd dash to edge John

Carpenter,

In the mile run Ralph Norman

breezed home first for the Nads

in 5:09.4. Steve Crowe took a

second for the Bandits with

.=):20.0. The Bandit's 880 yds.

relay team left the pack for a

three second win, 140.2, Jack

Rogers, another Bandit, finish-

ed second to the Alpha Sig's

Ralph Patterson in the 440 yd.

dash, Patterson posted a 56,2.

Johnny Jeselnick. Pike, took the

ISO yd. low hurdles with a time

of 27.3 followed closely by Billy

Elsberry of the Bandits.

By this time the Bandits had

built an insurmountable lead

and the rest of the meet seemed

as though it would be

anti-climatic. Suddenly, though,

Sam Johnson, a Bandit fresh-

man, held off the kick of the

favored Bobby Whiteside to win

the 880 yd. run in 2:12.2. The

Bandits took the next two events

easily but the climax was

Johnson's stirring performance

in leading Whiteside the entire

race.

Bill Duncan, with a 24.1 '220

yd. dash, and the Bandit medley

relay team, finishing in 1:47.0

ended the meet in a blaze of

glory. The Bandits collected 18

points for their win and stand

only nine points behind the KA's

in the overall standings. The

Pikes took second followed by

the Alpha Sigs, Sigma Nus and

Kappa Alphas, The overall

point total for the top four

stands thus: Kappa Alpha. 172;

Bandits 163; Sigma Nu, 140;

Alpha Sigma Phi, i:58.

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to right: Virginia Sonnen, Pinky Berfield, Suzie

Pilgrim, Laura Becker, and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman. Gene Rolx^rls. Rick Mathis. liex

Gross. Sue Blanton. Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler.
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Puerto Rico Receives

PC Students
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The tropical onvlronnu'nt ol

F'ucrto Kico and the Virgin

Islands are beitif^ introduced to

einhl F'resbytenan College

students who flew there Monday
for their special spring term

biology project.

Alter two weeks of on-campus
lectures, labs and literary

background, the group flew to

Puerto Rico on May 8 for 22

days in the study of marine and

terrestrial floras and faunas

with respect to ecological

relationships. Both there and

during a short trip to the Virgin

Islands, attention will be given

to the montane rain forest

(jungle I, elfin cloud forest,

savanna, tropical desert, man-
grove swamp, coral reefs,

estuaries, radiation experimen-

tal station, and tropical planta-

tions

Each student will be assigned

a specific area as his

responsibility lor report. The
course carries six hours of

academic credit I)r Fred (".

James, acting chairman of the

biology department, is accom-
panying the group and direct

Iheir study. He will be assisted

at limes by University of F^uerto

Hico professors.

The eight students making the

trip are : Suzanne Anderson and

Ken lladdad, both of Orniond

Beach, Fla.; Kuss Burns of

Laurens; Betty Buckley of

Tampa; .lulia Clark of North

Augusta; Janet Harrison of

(ireenville; Lena Hinton of

Clemson; and Larry Woolbright

of Jonesboro, (la.

I)r James spoke enthusiasti-

cally about the trip as he

completed preparations

:

"Tropical biology is becom-

ing very imjM)rtant to man as

we seek ways to feed and house

our growing population This

innovative courseis being offer-

ed so that we can provide our

students with the unique

opportunity of studying the

environment in a tropical

setting We will spend three

weeks visiting the islands of

F'ucrto Rico, St. Thomas, St.

John and St. Croix. Our studies

will involve such activities as

scuba diving over coral reefs, a

trip to a bioluminescent bay
that glows at night when the

water is disturl)ed, and long

hikes into the tropical rain-

forest. The students will also

rei'eive added cultural benefits

from meeting and living with

the inhabitants of the islands we
visit,"

EnterUiinment for all

Sports Banquet

Runs Smoothly
The annua! Presbyterian

College Sports Banquet was
held Wednesday night with the

program running smoothly and
a record for brevity being set.

The ceremony followed a huge
meal set out by Mrs. Bowers
which satisfied all the partici-

pants.

Coach Calhoun Gault began
the proceedings by presenting a

special award to Dr. Alex
Stump in appreciation for his

years of service to P,C. A
similar award was to be
awarded to Mrs. Hellams but

she was not present. The first

athletic award, the Lonnie
McMillan Award for Courage in

Presbyterian College Sports,

went to Jerry Traynham. Coach
Gault praised Mrs. Frances
Glover "for courage above and
beyond the call of duty."

Next on the program was the

awarding of letters and special

honors by sports. The cheer-

leaders received their letters

with Dennis Gilbert and Teresa

Brannon receiving watches, the

first awarded under the new
system.

The football team paraded by

the podium next. Bobby Norris

took MVP honors while Norris,

Larry Tyler, and John Perry
received captains awards. Joe
Kinney returned to get a

P-watch for training while the

rest of the trainers and
managers were also singled out,

Wayne Renwick was then
presented as the captain of next

year's team and Coach Gault
explained that there would be
an extra captain elected each
week.

Coach Herb Robinson came
next and attempted to explain,

somewhat, his poor showing
this season, but quickly got

down to his award. Danny
Yarborough and Donnie Kuhn
were singled out for praise by
Robinson because they have
both played under him for the

past seven years. Kuhn also

received the free-throw per-
centage award. Steve Crowe
and Fred Melson were an-
nounced as co-captains for next

year and Robinson told the
audience that he expected great
things from these two next year.

Crowe was the best rebounder
for the third straight year and
Melson had the best field goal-

percentage for the third
straight year.

Sgt. Bridges, the "coach" of

Dr. Needhani

Presents Paper
l)r David C Needham,

assistant professor of history at

I'resbyterian College, present-

ed a paper at the recent annual

meeting of the South Carolina

Historical Association over
which history department
chairman Ronald D. Burnside

presided as president

Needham s paper was on the

subject "William Howard Taft

and the Republican I'arty in the

South, 190« 12, ' Burnside com
pletes his year as president,

having been named to head the

Ass(H'iation in 1971.

Arts Festival

Artists, craftsmen and musi-

cians will be featured in the

annual Laurens County Festival

of Arts, an all-day family affair

on the Presbyterian College

campus this Saturday from
10;:!() a.m. to 5 p.m.

Hundreds of adults and
children are expected to

participate and to view the

creative works displayed on

F'C's west plaza green and in the

Douglas House. Cash prizes will

be awarded the winners of the

juried art show.

Another highlight will be the

video-feedback demonstration

by James Howard, director of

audiovisual services with the

(ireenville County Museum of

Art since his 1969 graduation

from PC. He will use a

television camera, video tape

recorder and television monitor

in his 2 p,m, demonstration.

the rifle team introduced his

men and gave them their

letters. Dick Painter won the

overall high average award and
the high point man award.

Coach Bob Strock handed out

28 letters in track and also noted

the accomplishments of his

team. The biggest accomplish-

ment, for which a plaque was
given, was the record breaking

performance of Marc Coker in

running the 444-yard interme-

diate hurdles in a time of 56.75

seconds. Larry Rizzo received

the Richard Fleeves Memorial
Plaque as high point man for

the season.

Coach Jim Shakespeare in-

troduced his tennis team as the

unofficial state champs. Letters

went to all players and to Bob
Brearley, their manager. The
Ross Templeton MVP Award
went to Milan Kofol by a

unanimous vote of his team-
mates. Coach Shakespeare did

present to Coach Gault the
trophy won that day making PC
the official district champs.
Coach Herman Jackson hand-

ed out golf letters and
commended his boys for their

fine efforts this year. The team
finished second in the confe-

rence with John Winn also

placing second in medalist play.

The team also finished third in

the District by four strokes

(behind number one), while
Buddy Roberts won the District

and qualified for the national

tournament. Winn received the

MVP and team captain awards.
Coach Gault closed the

program by thanking everyone
who had some part, small or
large, in making Presbyterian
College athletics what it was
this year.

Banquet on the green.

Summer?

WHY NOT GO TO GRAZ??

AND take courses a(»iceniin£r Marxist East Central

Europe, the Soviet Union, the Balkana, (x* spec-

ial courses in Foreign Policy, Psychology Edu-

cation, Art, Literature, and Intematinad Law,

taugfht by iprofeeaora from England^ Austria,

Hun^rary, Czechoslovakia, and the United States

(all in English).

AND take field trips to countries you are studying

as part of the course.

AND travel freely to such places as Venice, Florence,

Zurich, Munich, Vienna (classes meet from

late Monday through Thursday to aUow stu-

dents maximuxn free travel).

AND meet students from all over Europe, Oommun-
ist East Europe and the United States.

AND have all this come back as credit at Presbyte-

rian GcAL&ge.

AND it's easy and not expensive!

WANT TO HEAK MOR£?

see Dr. Burnside.

The Book Inn

2 Laurensville Lane. Laurens, South Carqjina. 29360

Yes, John and Virginia, there is a Book Inn. Fol

low US 76 past the Court House in Laurens, turn right

at the First Baptist Church, and go two blocks, where

you will see on your right a small white building with

a big pink chimney. STOP.
Monday: 2:30 to 5:30

Tuesday-Friday: 10:00 to 12:00; 2:30 to 5:30

Saturday: 10:00 to 12:00

Special to PC Students-

open Monday nights 7:00 - 9:00

'"'rne "
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Annual Dedicated To Dr. Stump

and Trustee Chairman James will share the afternoon
A. Chapman Jr, of Spartanburg program with West

Field Day Tomorrow

Gov. West to Deliver Address
Presbyterian's 92nd Com-

mencement will be a bi-partisan

affair in this hot election year.

South Carolina Governor
John C. West will address the

some 146 graduating seniors

and then join Presidential

Counselor Harry S. Dent and

three other men of accomplish-

ment in receiving honorary
degrees on this June 4 occasion.

The board of trustees has

designated West for an hono-

rary doctor of humane letters

and Dent for a doctor of laws;

the Rev. Hugh W. McClure III,

pastor of Columbia's First

Presbyterian Church, and the

Rev. W. Frank Harrington,

pastor of Atlanta's Peachtrec

Presbyterian Church, both

doctor of divinity; and Dr H.

Thomas Swedenberg Jr., pro-

fessor of English at the

University of California at Los

Angeles, doctor of literature.

Dent, Harrington and Swe-

denberg are all alumni of

Presbyterian College with deep

roots in South Carolina.

The June 4 graduation
activities will begin with the

morning baccalaureate sermon
preached by Frank Harrington.

President Marc C. Weersing

The Student Union will

initiate itself this weekend with

a series of activities to release

pressure before finals. Friday
night a film festival will be held

at Belk Auditorium. P'ollowing

this affair, on Saturday a field

day will be held for ALL
members of the college family.

The film festival Friday night

runs as follows: 8:()() - Duck
Soup" with the Marx Brothers;

9:25 "It's Tough To Be A
Bird," a Walt Disney Cartoon;

"Erzatz," a film of modern art;

and "Tillie's Romance" with

Charlie Chaplin There is no

admKSsion to these movies, and
anyone connected with the
college will be allowed to see
these.

Field day Saturday promises
to be even better. The activities

will start around 3:00 p.m. with

tug-of-war and volleyball. A t

4:00 the faculty will field a

Softball team to meet a select

group of students in what
promises to be the most
entertaining treat of the year. A

picnic supper will be served

outside beginning at ^M. At

'y.'.iO the Paper Airplane Contest

will take place m the archery

pit, to be followed by a frisbee

contest Throughout the after-

noon helium balloons will be

sold and refreshments will be

free, as well as many other

insane games such as apple-

tM)bbing, Frisbee-throwing, etc.

This weekend is the first

event of this year which has
been offered to combine ALL
members of the college family
without charge: faculty, stu-

dents, administration, secreta

ries, maintenance department,
cafeteria workers, and every-

body else, including their

families. The atmosphere will

be one of relaxation and
mingling of all peoples. Hope-
fully all of these groups will

forget any possible embarrass
ment and come out to enjoy and
join in the activities. The least

one ran do is to come out and
watch.

Bill Duncan Honored
As Outstanding Senior

For 25 years. Dr. Alexander Bell Stump greeted
every student with an encouraging .smile and a genu-
ine interest. In tribute for his outstanding contribu-

tion to Presbyterian College, the 1972 Pac Sac will be
dedicated to Dr. Stump,

Dr. Stump received his B. A., M.S., and Ph.D. de-

grees from the University of Virginia. In 1947 Dr.
Stump ciime from Flora McDonald College (which
was later consolidated with other North Carolina col-

leges to form St. Andrews) to head the Biology De-
partment at P.C.

Among the students and faculty, Dr. Stump was
widely recognized as an outstanding teacher; but in

academic circles, he was also a dedicated nian of re-

search. Dr. Stump has presented a number of papers
before various professional societies in his field. He
has also served a term as president of the South Caro-
lina Academy of Science.

Dr. Stump has received numerous honors while
a professor at Presbyterian College. He has been the
recipient of the Board of Visitors Outstanding Service
Award. In 1971 he was awarded the P.C. Alumni Dis-
tinguished Teaching Award, an honor which is based
on a nomination by the student council of three ten-
ured faculty members to be selected by a special fac-
ulty committee. Upon retiring from the faculty, he
will become Professor Emeritus of Biology. At the
recent meeting of the Board of Trustees, it was decid-
ed that the second floor lecture room in Richardson
Hall of Science should be designated as the "Alexan-
der Stump Lecture Room."

An active worker in the community and at the
college, Dr. Stump is married and has four daughters.
A well-balanced man of science. Dr. Stump will long
be remembered by Presbyterian College.

.-;/

Bill Duncan

William L, Duncan of Spar-

tanburg has been chosen to

receive Presbyterian College's

1972 "outstanding senior"

award at the June 4 commence-
ment exercises, it was an-

nounced today.

The award, given by the

Charlotte Club of the PC Alumni
Association, "is awarded an-

nually - by a vote of his

classmates and a faculty

committee - to that member of

the graduating class who, by his

conduct and character, physical

fitness and mental stability,

most nearly approximates the

institution's ideals."

Duncan is an honor student

who holds membership in the

Sigma Kappa Alpha academic

honor society. His extracurricu-

lar leadership has taken the

special form of being student

director of the campus intra-

mural program for the past two

years. He is a member of Blue

Key national leadership frater-

nity. A mathematics major at

PC, Bill Duncan is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. David R. Duncan
of 2213 Edgefield Road, Spar-

tanburg.
Dr. Stump

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

ihe community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated lefl to righi: Virginia Sonnen. Pinky Berfield. Suzie

Pilgrim, Laura Iknker. and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman. Gene Kolx^rts, Hick Mathis, Hex

Gross. Sue Blanton, Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler
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Blue Key Receives

Twelve New Members
Blue Key is a National Honor Fraternity that rec-

ognizes individual students for their leadership and

service to Presbyterian College. Blue Key members
have been called upon to help with the Parents' Day

and Youth Day ceremonies. In addition, the Blue Key

plans and conducts a Svmposium in the spring: of each

year. This year's symposium was entitled Minorities

and the American Dream. Speeches and discussions

panels were offered during the three-day event.

Speakers included: Reverend Andrew Young, Charles

Morgan, Jr., Roger Kahn, and Dr. Robert Ochs.

The members of Blue Key have been chosen from

the rising seniors. Instead of associating certain cam-

pus officers with automatic membership in Blue Key,

members have been chosen on their actual service to

the community. Membership to the Blue Key is by

the unanimous vote of the Fraternity. It is the de-

sire of Blue Key to honor those worthy students by

electing them to membersihip in the Presbyterian Col-

lege chapter of the Blue Key National Honor Frater-

nity.

The new members of the Blue Key include the

following rising seinors: Henry Harris Dohn (Eng-

lish) ; John La3rton Glymph, Jr. (Biology) ; Cecil Ran-
dom Gurganus (Christian Education) ; John Stephen

King (Christian Education) ; Milan Kofol (History)

;

Harold Dempsey Lewis (Christian Education) ; Lang-
don Dwight Long (History) ; Robert Elvington Lou-

po, Jr. (English) ; John Browning McRee (Chemis-

try) ; James Leonard Pate, III (History-Political Sci-

ence) ; Ralph Malcolm Piland, Jr. (Religion) ; Robert
Warner Stansell, Jr. (Christian Education).

Letter

Pooh Comer

Under Fire

Dear Editors:

Having just finished typing the

latest and (thank God) the last

"Pooh Corner" article I find it

hard to hold back my opinions

any longer

This particular column has to

be the most absurd, ridiculous,

and junior high schoolish piece

of trash I have ever read in any

newspaper Not only does Mr.

Lee insult your readers'

intelligence, but he also shows

his own lack of it with every

word.

His "chart the middle course

between the radical extremes"

philosophy is hardly praise

worthy of a conscientious

reporter and especially a

reporter of the events at our

great camp, P.C.

Now. let me say that I have no

personal dislike for Mr. Lee

because I do not even know him.

However, I have a great dislike

for his "Pooh Corner" for the

reasons I have previously

stated, and I hope that in

September the Blue Stocking

will discontinue the bouncing

bear's column.

Thank you,

A B.S. Reader and Typist

Have a happy summer. .

.

KNZ

PC in US Steel Finals

Presbyterian College has

been selected for the final round

of judging in the 1972 United

States Steel Alumni Giving

Incentive Awards program, the

American Alumni Council an-

nounced today.

The special panel of judges

chose a select group of finalists

from among the 1,500 colleges

reporting on their financial

support and obtained additional

information on the PC annual

Giving program relative to the

final decision. Winners of

awards totaling $36,000 will be

announced at the ACC national

conference in St. Louis in July

The PC program was cited

last year and won a first -place

national award in 1967 It is

directed by Ben Hay Hammet,

director of alumni & public

relations.

28 Graduates Into Service

Quotes From Robert F* Kennedy

Graduation ceremonies will

include the commissioning of 25

students to the Army and 3

students to the U.S. Marine
Corps. The Army commission
will be conferred by Maj. Gen.

George L. Mabry, Jr., PC

Alumnus and Commander of

U.S. Army forces in Panama.

Brig. Gen. Paul G. Graham,

Commanding General of Ma-

rine Corps Base at 29 Palms,

Calif., will commission the

marines.

Words From The Past For Eternity
My faith is that Americans

are not an inert people. My
conviction is that we are rising

as a people to confront the hard
challenges of our age - and that

we know that the hardest
challenges are often those

within ourselves. My confidence

is that, as we strive constantly

to meet the exacting standard of

our national tradition, we will

liberate a moral energy within

our nation which will transform

America's role and America's
influence throughout the world
- and that upon this release of

energy depends the world's
hope for peace, freedom and
justice everywhere.

We are stronger, and there-

fore have more responsibility,

than any nation on earth; we
should make the first effort, the

greatest effort, and the last

effort to control nuclear

weapons. We can and must

begin immediately.

Justice delayed is democracy
denied

Negroes must be as free as
other Americans - free to vote

and to learn and to earn their

way, and to share in the

decisions of government which
shape their lives.

We know that to accomplish

this end will mean great tension

and difficulty and strife for all

of us, in the North as much as

the South. But we know we must
make progress, not because it is

economically advantageous;
but because the law says so, but

because it is right.

For an American man,
woman, or child to be turned
away from a public place for no
reason other than the color of

his skin is an intolerable insult,

an insult that is in no way eased
by the bland explanation that it

has been allowed to go on for a

hundred years or more. It is

plainly a wrong and must be
corrected.

Only if we ourselves lessen

the role and importance of

nuclear weapons can we expect
other, weaker nations to do the
same; and only if nuclear
weapons do become less
important can we hope, in the
long run, that others, no matter
what treaties we reach, will

refrain from making or acquir-
ing them.

Few men are willing to brave

the disapproval of their fellows,

the censure of their colleagues,

the wrath of their society. Moral
courage is a rarer commodity
that bravery is battle or great

intelligence. Yet it is the one
essential, vital quality for those

who seek to change a world

which yields most painfully to

change ... I believe that in this

generation those with the

courage to enter the moral
conflict will find themselves
with companions in every
corner of the world.

Education

is the key to jobs ~ to income -

to human dignity itself ... In the

last analysis the quality of

education is a question of

commitment - of whether

people like us are willing to go

into the classrooms as teachers

or parents, as volunteers or just

as concerned citizens, to ensure

that every child learns to the

full limit of his capabilities.

Progress is a nice word. But

change is its motivator. And

change has its enemies.

The free way of life proposes

ends, but it does not prescribe

means. It assumes that people,

and nations will often think

differently, have the full right to

do so, and that diversity is the

source of progress. It believes

that men advance by discus-

sion, by debate, by trial and by

error. It believes that the best

ideas come, not from edict and

ideology, but from free inquiry

and free experiment; and it

regards dissent, not as treason

to the state, but as the tested

mechanism of social progress.

And it knows that diverse

nations will find diverse roads

to the general goal of political

independence and economic

growth. It regards the free

individual as the source of

creativity, and believes that it is

the role of the state to serve

him, and not his role to serve

the state.

IMreview
l<ong ago, in September of

1971, intramural football began

and ever since that first game
ttere has been a struggle not

OlUy for the championship in

Mch individual sport, but also

for the maximum accumulation

of IM points toward the overall

tKfhy The competition has at

last ended with a clear victor

and three teams bunched within

12 points of each other.

In late October, when the

Bandits faced Kappa Alpha in a

ihowdown for the football title,

it became evident that these two

tetms were to be reckoned with

in the big race. The Bandits won
that game and the football title

but poor showings in volleyball

and basketball caused them to

<bt^ back to fourth place. The
Kappa's, number two in football

and basketball, took over the

lew! followed closely by Theta

CSli, with a second in volleyball,

and a surprizing group from

A^a Sigma Phi.

The Sigs played steady

football and volleyball and then

came alive in basketball, with

the help of two second semester

pledges, to place first in the

r^ular season. Also the Sigma
Nu's were preparing to make
their move by playing steady, if

sometimes mediocre ball in the

first three sports.

Kappa Alpha, still in first

place, widened their lead by
accumulating 22 points in

ping-pong while the runner-up

Bandits took 19. The two
powerhouses reversed these

results when the Bandits took

second in pool with 17 points to

the KA's 14. James Swink and
Bobby Whiteside took the

doubles in ping-pong while Bob
Watson and David Hill won the

pool tournament. Ralph Hart

defeated Whiteside in ping-pong

for the singles win. The Nads,

another independent team, got

a first from Skip Simmons in

pool to go with their overall

first.

The swim meet saw three of

tl» top five, (Bandit's, Sigma

Nu's, and Alpha Sigma Phi;

cwnpete and take the top three

places. The Nu's jumped into

the overall picture by tying the

Bandits for the first place in the

meet. The Sigs lost the second

place overall to the Bandits and
thie chase was on for the

Kappas.

Turning down the home
stretch, there remained only

four events on the IM calendar

;

Horseshoes, track, softball, and
tennis. The Kappas had an
S^int bulge over the second

l^ace Bandits who in turn led

tte Alpha Sigs and Sigma Nu's

by 16 and 21 points respectively.

But why is it that these two

teams were fighting so fiercely

for this title? First of all, let me
say that I am a relatively new,

but none the less hardcore.

Bandit. If this colors my
r^wrting, forgive me, but I will

try to present a fair view of the

conflict.

The Kappa Alpha Order has

been led throughout the year by
several outstanding athletes

who have given their all for the

Order. The most notable would
seem to be Bobby Whiteside and
Cliff Wilson. They both starred

for the football team, sacrificed

for the volleyball team, and, in

addition, led the basketball
team to its second place finish.

Moreover, Whiteside took a

second in ping-pong and teamed
with James Swink to win the

doubles in ping-pong. In

addition Whiteside took three

seconds in the track meet.

lately, however, another KA
has taken over the leadership,

so to speak. James Swink not

only teamed with Whiteside in

ping-pong but he also took a
third in singles. He won the

horseshoe tournament, as did

tht KA's and teamed with
Sammy Bingham to win the

doubles. He won the tennis

singles and teamed with Kyle

Mclntyre to win the doubles. Of
course these three have done it

all by themselves. Buddy
Roberts and John Bayne have
helped all along and the entire

fraternity has pitched in, as in

the case of pool, ping-pong and
horseshoes as well as the team
sports.

The Dits, an independent

entry in the IM sweepstakes

have only one leader: Bill

Duncan. Duncan not only

excelled in football but also

played on all teams thus far

entered by the Bandits. But

more than that Bill is the

Bandits moral leader. Being

loosely tied together with no
internal structure, the Bandits

have managed to obtain

excellent participation in all

sports.

For example, Ralph Hart won
the ping-pong tournament while
David Hill and Bob Watson won
the pool tournament. The
Bandits placed second in both

tournament, with many entires.

Lewis Loth led the winning
swim team with two firsts. Mike
Crowley and Jimmy Fitzpatrick

were the main Bandit hopes in

tennis while many freshmen
football players aided a
runaway track victory.

If this is wrong to you, I'm
sorry. Anyone who wishes may,
and does play for the Bandits.

People such as Steve King and
Wyndle Kingsmore are other

Bandit stalwarts but they are
the exception rather than the

rule. The typical Bandits is a

team player and not an
individual stand out.

There are others for the other

fraternities but these two teams
have finished 1-2 in the final

standings. The Sigma Nu's
came on strong in softball the

last week of the season to pass a

faltering group of Alpha Sigs.

And when you look to next year
you can see mostly the same
people returning for another'

fierce struggle. Look out for the

KA's and the Bandits again next

year! They're hell!

Sigma Nu's Win IM Softball
The softball season ended

yesterday with the Sigma Nu's
coming out on top. The Nu's lost
only two games all season to
the Bandits and the Alpha Sigs
m compiling a 20-2 record. The
Bandits broke a second place tie
on Wednesday by downing the
Alpha Sigs twice. Alpha Sigma

Phi finished third with a 17-5

record.

The Sigma Nu's shared the

lead with the Alpha Sigs for the

majority of the season but the

last week of the season proved

the Sigs downfall. The Nu's

suffered their first loss, to the

Bandits, in the second game of

the season but remained tied for

first when the Nads split with

the Sigs a week later. The
Bandits, with los.ses to Sigma
Nu and the Nads stayed within

one game. In the next to the last

week the Sigma Nu's and Alpha

Sigs met in a doubleheader and

came out still tied for the lead.

The Bandits had earlier lost to

the Sigma Nu's II and were still

one game back.

The Nu's and Bandits

continued to roll during the last

week but the Sigs dropped three

out of four to drop out of

contention. The Pikes split with

the Sigs on Monday and the

Bandits swept them twice.

K A' s Win Tennis Trophies

Alpha Sigs Take the Most Points

fe^-*'

Swink

Tennis singles and doubles

were completed on Wednesday

and James Swink proved to hot

to handle. Swink started the day

at one o'clock by handily

defeating Jimmy Fitzpatrick

6-1, 6-2 then came back at four

with Kyle Mclntyre and stopped

Mike Crowley and Steve Benz

1-6, 7-5, 6-4.

However, Swink and Mc-
lntyre were unable to halt the

Alpha Sigma Phi march to the

tennis championships. The Sigs

entered a large, successful

aggregation which compiled 34

points to win the title. The

Bandits fared well with 30

points and second place while

the Sigma Nu, got 28 and third.

The KA's, despite taking

all the trophies, finished

fourth.

The tournament this year was

well run and interest was
extremely high in all quarters

with good attendance at the last

matches.

The following is a list of the

ceremonies for the June 4

commencement exercises:

11 00 A.M. Baccalaureate

Service.

12:15 P.M. Lunch for

families and friends

2:15 P.M. President's

reception

3:15 P M. Pre commission

ing ceremonies.

.

4:15 P.M. Commencement

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members sealed left to right; Virginia Sonnen. Pinky Berfield, Su/ie

Pilgrim, Laura Becker, and standing: Dr. Robert Haggerman, Gene Roberts, Rick Malhi.s. Rex

(Iross, Sue Blanton, Jan Lindler, and Dr, Claude Cooler

orgiini/t'd and is curri-nli,

checking the (IPR's ot piM»pl'

who are believed to be cli^ibK

tor iiu'mt)ership



From the Students In Lyon, France
For (hesecond year Prosbyfe

rian College students are
^tending Spring term in I.yon
FYanew

Three sophomores, Susan
Barrow of West Palm Beach
Fhrida, Jane McCall of
Greenville and Scott Trotter of
IJttJe Hoi-k, Arkansas, left New
^rk on April i.'sth and flew by
Air France to Lyon, where they
wtT' met by their French hosts.
Sisan Barrow is staying with
the family Suzan Taylor stayed
with last year, Jane McCall is

laying with the familv who
wne hosts to Ivey Jackson and
Kay Senn, and Scott Trotter is

staying with the family where
Monty NeKson was. (last year's
^udents got on so well with
their families that the French
families were very willing to

have PC students back this
war >

All three are enjoymg the

FVtnch family life and seem to

he adapluig well to the differenl

cu.stoms and food Recently
tJiey spuil a weekend in the

Alps with a relative of Susan's

FYetich family They have also

Ix'en on excursions with the

school.

"nie students also like the

snail, infomial cla.sses Jane is

in a class with two girls from
Cambia, one from Colombia,

South America, two Indone-
sians, three Arabs and two
other Americans. Scott and
Susan are in a class with

dudents from Syria, Palestine,

Italy, Japan. Sweden and
Venezuela

. They are finding the

close contact with differenl

nationalities and personalities

very inta•t^ting. Although the

dasses meet from 9-4 with a
freakfnriiiiich, (hevdon't seem

to find this a chore As one said

"ADIF (the school) has

iiis()ir«l me."

All three students are

[ilanning (oslay over in KurofK*

lor the .-iimmer. Jane will be

meeting her parents and
iMolher in I'aris and after

traveling, will go to Avignon in

the south of PYance for summer
school.

KaySmn, a I' C student, who
j|)ent last Spring term in Lyon
;tnd is appmaching the end of

her junior year at the

Uiiversity of Strasbourg, paid a

rapid visit to Lyon to see Jane
Susiin a nd Scott . Kay has done a

lot of traveling during her year
at StrasboiFg. At Easter, she
4)ent one week in Scandinavia

and the second in Austria and
Italy.

POOH CORmR
by Eddie Lee

Dr. Carter Writes

Experiment for

/\s I walked through the front

doors of Chester High School
last PYidiiy, I realized imme
diately that things had changed.
Thne no longer was the air of

racial violence and turmoil that

had characterized my senior
.ve;u' Kveryone seemed to have
accvpted the reality of desegre-
gation. Teachers and students
walked down the long corridors
.joking with one another. Black
iuid white students called each
other by first names. The
chiuits (rf "whitey" and "nig-

ger " were only unpleasant
memcries The riot policemen
went' m kinger needed to insure
the students' safety. The tear
gas that had burned my nostrils

last year was replaced now by
the smell of newly painted
walls Some of my friends were
still them'. I reached out to

VlllOnal I UbJlCatlondiaU'ly noted a confident grasp.
l)r K. Nolon Carter, chair- Tti^V' 'io longer were in constant

Jim Woods, Carolina Division

Representative for the Ameri-
can Red Cross, presents
certificates to the PC student
body through Warren McKin-
ney for their $800 donation tor

the Bangladesh nation. By
giving up desserts for a week,
the student body achieved 100
percent of their donation
pledge.

man of the Presbyterian
College chemistry department,
has one of his laboratory
experiments included in the
national publication "Modular
Laboratory Program in Che-
mistry " by the Willard Grant
Press, the leading publisher in
this field.

The carter unit appears as
part of the general chemistry
series of self-contained expen'-
ments made available nation-
ally to colleges and universities
as an aid in the teaching of
freshman chemistry. Dr. Car-
ter's experiment on "Determi-
nation of the Formula and
Dissociation of Constant of a
Complex Ion" is from his own
chemistry manual entitled
"Equilibria. A Laboratory
Study."

CROSBY JTILUMASH &YOUNG
JONI MITCHELL

JOHN SEBASTIAN
DOROTHY MORRISON

Movie to be shown either on the Ponderosa at dusk
or in Belk Auditorium.

tear thitt someone might use a
knife to slit their throats. Yes,
things h;td surely changed.
The students, faculty, and

administration of my high
scIk)oI had leained to under
stand and respect one another.
Tliey had finally decided to
regard each other as indivi-
duals; worthy of expressing
divergent views and opinions.
The school had become a happy
place ... a place where
everyone is treated fairly.
TIktc is no need for tension in
tiiis kind of an environment.

I slowly left the building.
Somehow. I realized that I had
heen cheated out of an
enjoyable senior year. I had
never heard laughter in the
halLs of CHS. when I was a
senior. I knew that I could never
relive that high school year, but
I vowed that I would do
everything in my power to
make myyears at PC what my
years in high school were not.
This is why "Pooh Corner" is

written each week with the hope
that it may somehow make
Presbyto-ian College a better

iuid more unified place.
This,

what 'Pooh Corner"
is j

aboil 1.

I ran across a news
slor

recenUy that I think
deserve

mentioning. Oregon State iv

versify has come up wju,'

rather unique wa> lobridgeij!

communication gap betwte

administration and studenii

The college president,
Roi,,,

MacVicar, divided lo find

«

first hand what his studw
were like To do this MacVica;

spent a week in the school^

Weatherford Hall as a root

mate for a twenty year 4
student. During this week. tit

Resident ate in the cafeteni

attendednighf rap sessions.am

slept each niglii in iIk

dormitory room. The presides

invited the residents of theliai

to "Call me Mac" and befiir'

the week's end both sides hi;

acqiiitvd a new understandiit

of the (pp)sing side The twetit;

year old roomin.ite eve:

commented "He's really a nicf

guy."

I.et'sseenow, sir Myroomb
CJeorgia 42.5. If I'm not there

Dwaine will show you where

t

Iviiig voir clothes

•Podi Corner" has tned tod

many things since it.s beginniPi

in January. Perhaps I he mos;

important thing had been the

attempt to look at oui- iiroblem.'

oiijectjvely and offer possible

suggestions. There are no easj

iuisweis to our problems We ail

know this. But "Pooh Corner

plans to continue with its

origimil purpose; "Charting a

middle course" between the

radical extremes. Tins is the

way it has to be.

This is the last "Pooh Corner

ot the 1971-72 school year. \^e

hope to come bouncing back

however, following a summer ol

sun fun at the three acie wood

This column is dedicated to

Barbara, Brenda, Raquel.

OiiT, Ling-Tao, Becky, andll

wouldn't be "Pooh Coiner" il

we left out Kay.

See you in September'

Rebecca Hinson, famed editoress of the Presbyteriat
College annual, the Pac Sac, announced today that there

will be no annual this term due to a mixup at the publish-

ers. The annual will be ready late in June, though, and

will then be mailed to all students at their home address
Any questions on this matter should be directed to RebeC'

ca or to Margaret Dupuy, the new editoress of the publi-

cation for the 1972-73 year. It is hoped that this type of

problem will be cleared up by next year's edition.

**••
***tr*ifki,ii1,itiiititl,iil,ifi,i,ii*t

The Book Inn

;. ^ 2 Uurensville Lane. Laurens. South Carolina, 19^
Xe&, John and Virginia, there is a Book Inn. Fd-i

Zu J^ ^""^^ ^^^ ^'^"^ "«"«« in Laurens, turn righS

at the First Baptist Church, and ^^o two blo.'k.s. vvhei^

you will see on your rigrht a .small white building witi

« '>!« pink chimney. STOP.
Monday: 2:30 to 5:30

Tuesday-Friday: 10:00 to 12:00; 2:30 to 5:30

_ Saturday^ 10:00 to 12:00

Special to PC Students-
open Monday n ifrh ts 7: 00 - 9: 00
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Faculty Members Added
Dr, Robert Hagerman

Mr, James Brinsonft". Robert A. Hagerman is

joining the Presbyterian Col-

lege faculty this fall as an

assistant professor of psycho-

logy, Dean W. Fred Chapman
announced today.

Hagerman comes to PC from

the University of Miami, where

he has just earned his PhD
degree only two years after

receiving his BA (magna cum
Uuide) from that institution in

1970 with honors in psychology.

Throughout his study at Miami,

he was a research assistant to

the graduate school dean and to

psychology department profes-

sors. He also served as a

volunteer worker with the

Suicide Prevention Service

operated by the Dade County

Mental Health Association.

The 26-year-old teacher is a

Pennsylvania native whose

family moved to Fort Myers,

Fla., during his early teens. He

is married and a veteran of the

Marine Corps.

Mr. Robert Rouse
Robert W. Rouse of Anderson,

scheduled to receive his PhD

from the University of South

Carolina next Deconber, is

joining the Presbyterian Col-

lege faculty this fall as an

assistant professor of business

administration.

Dean W. Fred Chapman

announced that Rouse comes to

PC directly from the Univer-

sity, where he has solved as a

teaching associate in account-

ing for the past three years

while working on his doctorate.

The new PC professor earned

his BA from Furman University

in 1966 and his master of

business administration from

Emory University in 1968. He

then entered his doctoral

program at USC on a National

De(ense Education Act fellow-

ship.

Rouse is 27 and single, a

member of Omicron Delta

Epsilon Society, American

Eiconomic Association and the

Southern Economic Associa-

tion.

lina. She received her BA from
the university in 1967 and also

has done post-graduate work at

the British Institute in Flo-

rence, Italy.James I. Brinson will teach
art part-time at Presbyterian
College this fall while also

teaching in the Clinton pubhc Ms. Elizabeth Porter
schools

Ms. Mary Stewart

Brinson comes from the

University of Mississippi,

where he served as an assistant

professor for the past four

years, and prior to that taught

one year at Vardell Hall junior

college. A native of New Bern,

N.C., he earned his BS from

Bast Carolina University and

his master of fine arts at the

Instituto AUende in Mexico.

Dr. Clyde Opliger

Dr. Qyde E. Opliger of the St.

Louis University School of

Medicine will join the Presbyte-

tian College faculty this fall as

an assistant professor of

chemistry. Dean W. Fred

Chapman announced.

Immediately after earning

his PhD degree from Clemson

University in 1%9, Opliger

became an associate in post-

doctoral research in the St.

Ijovas biochemistry depart-

ment. He was a teaching

Mrs. Mary Kent Stewart and

Elizabeth G. Porter both come
to PC as part-time instructors in

music. Mrs. Stewart is a native

Texan who earned her BA with

Phi Beta Kappa honors at

Newcomb College in 1%5 and

her master of music at the

University of Texas, from

which she expects to receive her

PhD next year. She and her

husband. Dr. James F. Stewart,

and three children will live in

Clinton, and he will teach

English at Lander College.

Miss Porter, a native of

Sampson County, N.C., this past

June received her master of

music degree from Converse

College. She earned her BA and

BM degrees from Meredith

College. Fine Arts Chairman

Dr. Charles T. Gaines said the

primary responsibilities of both

Mrs. Stewart and Miss Porter at

Presbyterian College will be

with non-college piano students.

Patti Miller 'n Dandelion Wine wall be in the Dirty Mind

Coffee House on September 18, 19, and 20 for two shows

nightly. Patti's material is varied, incorporating Huffy

Sainte-Marie, Bob Dyland, Lennon-McCartney, Joe South,

Donovan. No charge for admission.

University, joins the Presbyte-

rian College faculty this fall as

an assistant professor of history

and political science.

He taught at PC and other

private colleges three years ago
as a visiting professor under the

cooperative program sponsored

by the South Carolina Founda-

assistant at Clemson and atMr. /?ofeert /IwdersO/l li""./'^'"?^P^"**^"^^°"«S^^

Emory University, from which

he received his MS degree in

1%2.

A native of Holmesville, 0.,

he earned his BS degree from

Kent State University and has

been employed commercially

by the Southern Research

Institute in Birmingham, Ala.,

and the Ohio Agricultural

Experiment Station. He served

for two years as a tank driver in

the Army.

Dr, Opliger is married, is a

member of the American

Chemical Society and has

published a number of articles

in professional journals.

Ms. Lucy Griffith
Lucy M. Griffith, a Greenville

native reared in New York,
joins the English department
after earning her MA degree at
the University of South Caro-

Robert G. Anderson, a

doctoral candidate in interna-

tional studies at American

Earlier in his career he was a

radio announcer in Greenville,

S.C, and Laurinburg, N.C. And
more recently, while pursuing

PhD studies in the African area

at American University, he has

been a teaching assistant,

advisor for the Washington

International Semester and an

intern with the US Agency for

International Development,

Anderson earned his BA from

St. Andrews Presbyterian Col-

lege and his MA from American

University, from which he will

receive his PhD in the near

future.

j A Freshman's Impression
Of Orientation Week

CHEERLEADERS — SEE STORY PAGE 2

by MARTHA EVANS

The serenity of the Presbyte-

rian College campus was
broken once more on September

31 by the arrival of the 1972

Freshmen for Orientation. It

was not only the tranquility of

the campus that was destroyed

but also the peacefulness of the

Freshmen's lives. For five days

the Freshmen were subjected to

useless, and in some cases

almost cruel, activities. The
days of ratting may be a thing of

the past, but the i972 Freshmen
Orientation was little better.

At 8;30 a.m. on Saturday, all

Freshmen were required to

take the Otis test. Evidently the

Orientation Board was not

informed, that along with this

test, Saturday, was a full day of

testing for Freshmen. After the

assembly at Belk Auditorium on

Friday evening, the Freshman
girls were informed of a dorm
meeting at curfew that night.

During this meeting, they were

told the rules of the college and

taught songs. They were then

instructed to follow their

respective section leaders to

designated locations where the

rules were again repeated. The

result of all this - no one was in

bed before 2;00 a.m. Saturday

morning. After four and a half

hours sleep, the girls were

dragged out of bed in order to

practice and sing the songs

before breakfast for the rest of

the Freshmen. Fatigue had to

play a definite role in the

performances of the students on

the tests.

The Freshman girls were not

subjected to staying up until

1;00 and 2:00 a.m. only that

once. Every night during

Orientation there was a dorm

meeting at curfew. On Tuesday

night, the Freshmen were

commanded to a talent show at

curfew for the upperclassmen.

Finally at curfew on Thursday

night, there was a Big-Sister-

Little-Sister party followed by a

meeting for the Freshmen. The

girls were tired before classes

began.

No one has control over

illness, and Freshmen are no

different. The Orientation

Board, however, seemed to

believe that all Freshmen are

like Superman and can over-

come anything. But even

Superman succumbed to Kryp-

ton; and when a Freshman is

sick enough to be in the

infirmary, he should be wil-

lingly excused from the

activities. There were several

such cases, one very outstand-

ing, in which most of the

Orientation Board were totally

unsympathetic. This is not to

say that all the board acted in

this manner but that the few

who were concerned were
frowned upon by the majority.

The carrying of the "Knap-

sacks " and the wearing of the

nolebook-size name tags were a

common complaint among all

Freshmen. True, the signs did

help the Freshmen get to know
one another but no one can learn

approximately 250 people in five

days. And there are few people

that can eat with any ease at all

with signs dangling from their

necks. While the rules of the

"Knapsack " should be learned,

carrying one around in one's

hand is not going to cause the

'knowledge' contained in these

little books to seep into one's

head. The height of the

unreasonable came when the

Freshmen were ordered to

XONT. ON PAGE 4)

willing to become involved and

work lo make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to right: Virginia Sonnen, Pinky Bertield, .Suzie

Pilgrim, Laura Becker, and standing : Dr Kof)ert Haggerman, Gene Kolx-rts, itick Malhis, Hex

Gross, Sue Blanton, Jan Lindler. and Dr. Claude Cooler

organi/t'd and is currenti

checking ilie (iPU's ot peopW

who are l)elieved lo Ik' eligibK

tor niemlxTship.



McGovern Explained
by lAMi L()N(;

South Carolina's major news-

pa ptTs have done their best to

distort and degrade the views

held by Senator (ieorge Mc-
(iovern, the Democratic Presi-

dential nommee Papers such

as The (ireenville News and The
Stale assert that, if McGovern
were elected, he would increase

the tax burden of the average

working man and jeopardize

America's national security.

It is time to state the true

facts about Senator McGovern
and his positions. Basically,

McGovern feels that the

F>deral government must re-

spond to the needs and desires

of the people. This is a clear

alternative to the closed door,

elitist approach to government

carried out by the Nixon

administration, especially in

the area of foreign policy.

Secondly, McGovern realizes

that America's tax system is

unjust and in need of a complete

revision. Rich individuals and

large corporations often utilize

tax loopholes which enable

them to pay less than their fair

share of taxes. Therefore, the

lower and middle class workers

are often cheated in the area of

tax distribution. McGovern
demands that big business and

the rich pay their fair share of

taxes.

In September of 1963, Senator

McGovern asserted that United

States involvement in Vietnam

would lead to "military defeat

and moral debacle." He has

repeatedly spoken out against

U.S. military action in Indo-

china and has pledged to stop

the bombing and killing if he is

elected. McGovern has also

pledged that he would bring

home all remaining ground

forces and end all military

assistance to the dictorial Thieu

regime. Senator McGovern
realizes that only by halting

U.S. bombing and aggression

will it be possible to negotiate

for the return of American
P.W.O.s.

It is unfortunate that the Americans dedicate to building

choice between war and peace '' better country and a more

legislation which would giv(

justice to minority groups

In the area of military

spending, Mc(Jovern has been

criticized because of his desire

to cut the Pentagon budget. Yet

has the fad that the United

States has spent one trillion

dollars on armaments since

World War II brought us any

closer to Peace"? Moreover,

Mc(iovern would cut only

non^-ssentials from the Penta-

gon budget and would work

toward doing away with

unnecessary stockpiles of wea-

pons.

Money accumulated from the

closing of tax loopholes and

cutbacks in defense spending

would go toward solving a large

group of domestic problems.

McGovern would work to

appropriate money for the

development of urban mass
transit, for pollution fighting,

and to combat drug abuse.

Furthermore, Senator Mc-

(rt)vern would like to

see the Federal government

make a stronger contribution to

America's people in the areas of

education and health care. For

example. Senator McGovern

feels that our quality of

education could be improved if

the Federal government would

pay 'at least one-third of public

elementary and secondary

education. " As for health care,

McGovern has co-sponsored a

measure which "would provide

more doctors and skilled

medical technicians at costs

every American could afford."

George McGovern is no

radical. He is a deligent and
honest man who has responded
to the frustrations and disgust

of citizens all across America.
Gt>orge McGovern 's consti-

tuency consists of working
people, the poor, the Blacks
and other minorities, and many
of the youth in our country. He
does not have the support of big

businesss or of many wealthy
people. Yet George McGovern
speaks for a coalition of

should become a political issue

since it involves human beings

in such a crucial way. Yet it is a

nasty fact that over 20,000

American young people have

died in Southeast Asia since

Richard Nixon has been

President. Moreover, we have

again intensified the bombing of

North Vietnam - bombing that

kills women and children as

well as enemy soldiers.

Senator McGovern served as

chairman of the Democratic

Reform Commission - an effort

peaceful world.

I Kditor's Note: This year
marks the first time most
students will exercise their

freedom of choice in the

political system of the U.S. to

fleet a President. In order to

better inform the student, "The
Blue Stocking" will present
several such articles treating

the major candidates and their

issues. Both major Presidential

candidates will be treated;

Art Exhibits
The opiming exhibition of the

1972 197:J school year will be a

showing of works of five former

.students and Mr. James

Brinson , new faculty member in

art The exhibition will run

through October 22.

Former students James Keen

and Fred Woods are now
graduate students at the

University of South Carolina.

James Howard is on the staff of

the (Jreenville County Museum
in Greenville. Gladys Lewis will

be teaching art in Madison,

(k'orgia this coming year. Gary

Cummings plans to continue his

studies at L'Ecole des Beaux
Arts in Paris, France.

During the month of October

we plan a group show
comprised of works of thirty-six

faculty members of South

Carolina Colleges (SCSA).

Cutting across September and
October, (September 15

October 14) we have obtained

from the Smithsonian Institute

an exhibition entitled "Paint-

ings of Children from Many
Unds."

Mrs Bowers has requested that

students take no more ttian two
desserts and two salads their first

time through the line and if they
return a second time they may take
""'y""p dessert and o ne salad.

HELP WANTED: $100.00 weekly

possible addressing mail for firms

Full and part time at home Send

stamped self addressed envelope to

HOME WORK OPPORTUNITIES,
Star Rt. 2, Deming, New Mexico

88030.

GRE
The Graduate Record Exami-

nations will be administered at

Presbyterian College on Satur-

day, October 28, 1972, and on
Saturday, January 20, 1973.

Applications must be received
by the Educational Testing
Service in Princeton, New
Jersey no later than October 3rd
for the October 28th examina-
tion, and not later than
December 27th for the January
20th examination.

Information bulletins and
application forms are available
in my office. Room 41, Neville
Hall. I will be glad to furnish
any further information which
you may desire concerning the
GRE.

that brought unprecedented however, the editors reserve the

numbers of Blacks, Mexican- '''Kht to expound on and explain

Americans, and women into the ^•""•' <>f the issues which have
decision making process of the heen distorted by other sources

Democratic Party. Since he has '" "'* effort to present a clear

been in the U.S. Senate, "iid objective illustration of the

McGovern has consistently '"^-' Presidential election pic-

backed and voted for civil rights ture. i

Letter

I>?ar Editor:

I am very interested in

corresponding with any of your
readers who might be interest-
led in the history of the Foster or
the Gilbert families in South
Carolina.

Thanks very much.

Sincerely,

Terry Alford

Woodville, Virginia 22749

K«ntiwkv Triti Ai«l(«N

f^ORTH AMtRICA S HOSPITALtTV DISH

LOCATED AT

B SO BROAD ST.

CLINTON. 3 C.

8M0S24

Cni HARi AND SAND! H'. i>BK.iNAt HfCIPt

KENTUCKY

Fried Chicken

In Praise of Assembly
The BLUE STOCKING would like to commend Dr. Jim

Skinner and his Lectures and Fine Arts Committee for their

work. The schedule of speakers and performers is outstanding

and continues to improve each year. We agree with the faculty

on their resolution that assemblies are valid and should be

continued. We urge the students to be attentive and to take part

in the other tniltural events throughout the year. Again - our

congratulations.

Be Aware of the

Absence Re;s:iilations
The Student Body is reminded to be aware of the Absence

Regulations as found on pages 34-38 of the Knapsack. Space does
not allow us to enumerate the rules. There have been some
changes and the absence committee will not accept ignorance as
an excuse. To avoid any hassle, read and understand the
absence regulations and save your cuts. Any questions should be
directed to Mr. S. Taylor Martin, cMiimittee chairman, or any of
the committee members: Dr. George Ramsey, Coach Herman
Jackson, Mr. Gail Mill«-, or Browning McRee.

Voting:

What's the Hassle ?
by JIM PERRY

After viewing the fall calen-

dar for this school year, several

students were puzzled by the

fact that the administration had

not allotted in the caloidar a

suspension of classes on

November 7th, Election Day.

This matter of non -suspension

of classes was further aggrivat-

ed when reports at a McGovern
Canvass meeting Monday night

stated that those students of

Georgia must apply for an

Absentee 60 days before

November 7th. Upon investiga-

tion of this report, the 60 day

deadline was found to be

inaccurate.

Dean Ivey telephoned Fulton

County Board of Registration

and found that Georgia students

could register to vote as late as

the 18th of September. A 14-day

period is provided for Georgia

students after the 18th to

register in the National Election

only. Students of South Carolina

may register as late as Oct. 6th.

Those students of Presbyte-

rian College who wish to vote in

the November Election may
write or phone to the Registra-

tion Board of their county

requesting information on re-

gistration or write for an

Absentee Ballot.

It is my opinion that

suspension of classes on

November 7th is not necessary.

Those students who are truely

interested in voting would have
investigated into the proper
procedures before coming to

school. For those students who
are still interested in participat-

ing in the Democratic Pro-
cesses of our Country, there is

still plenty of time left in which
to do so.

Q" the practical side of the

WMMM
.e

issue, a suspension of classes at

this late notice would upset

science labs for the week of

Nov. 7th. Furthermwe, some

students live as far as 300 miles

away. A trip of 600 miles

between Monday afternoon and

Wednesday morning would be

highly impractical. TTiose stu-

dents in such a circumstance

would probably vote by an

Absentee Ballot anyway. I

would not look forward to a 200

mile trip to Charlotte and back

Election Day is not a National

Holiday. Many people must vote

on their lunch hour, work

continues even though the

future of the U.S. Government
is being determined. Why
shouldn't the college student

make such allowances as the

worker?

Several years ago, the

Faculty suspended classes for

various reasons upon the

request of the student body,

abuse followed. It is my opinion

that if such a request was given

today, the same abuse would

reconcure. I can invision

hundreds of PC. students at the

polls on election day.

Voting is a privilege, a

privilege that very few citizens

of the world own. I urge all PC.
students to exercise their

privilege to vote on November
7th. This is the first time that

we, as citizens of the United

States, are able to vote for

ft-esident. Don't let the oppor-

tunity slip past.

In conclusion, I would like to

thank Dr. Prater and Dean Ivey

for their aid and genuine

interest in voting procedures for

the student body. Dean Ivey's

"Voter Information" was com-

piled, run off, and in student

boxes in less than half a dav.
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XX CONFUSIAD
Ltwking back upon the events in Munich, West Germany,

over the past two weeks, 1 am appalled at the apparent lack of

scn4>les and, even intelligence, of the bodies who govern the

Olympics. I hate to complain but I find almost nothing

praiseworthy about the specticle. I will admit that the Germans

did an excellent job preparing for the games but the whole thing

came off like a junior high field day.

There was, of course, the tragic incident between the Arab

tOTtHists and the German police in which eleven I^aili athletes

and coaches were killed. This was unforeseeable and,

unfortunatly, probably unavoidable. But that incident was only

the most blatent in a series of political intribue which marred

the games. The action started with a threatened boycott by

UadLS over the Rhodesian team, continued through gymnastics,

trade, diving, swimming and even basketball.

Naturally, when the 20th Olympiad began, the main goal of

the powerful countries was to win. To do this they felt they had to

defeat a powerful United States team which won in Mexico City

in 1968. But the manner in which the onslaught took place was so

grossly unfair that the West German crowds did more hooting

and whistling than cheering. Six boxing judges were ejected

because their scoring of boxing matches, particularly U.S.

matches, was extremely questionable. Point shaving went from

subtle to ridiculous in the diving competition while the

American women lost several medals to a weak Hungarian

team in gymnastics.

Things finally came to a head in the last few days of

competition. The last thing was the obvious, to 200,000,000

Americans and the rest of the world, steal of Uie gold medal

from the American basketball team. The round bailers staged a

magnificent comeback only to have victory snatched by an inept

"political" maneuver. But I want to address myself to Mr. Dan

Foster ot the Greenville iNews and Mr. Avery Brundage,

ex-President, thank heaven, of the International Olympic

Committee.

I feel, strongly, that two Americans were censured

wrongly for their activities in Munich. Vince Matthews and

Wayne Collett acted naturally on the victory stand and were

thus barred for life from further Olympic competition. How can

that be? The only mistake these two men made was being born

black. Four girl swimmers actually embarrassed me by their

conduct on the victory stand. They joked, laughed, whistled.

Dave Wottle wore a hat during the playing of the National

Anthem. In my opinion Matthews and Collett were crucified by

Avery Brundage as his last official act. Just as the Israeli's

retaliated for their 11 dead, Brundage retaliated for the black

boycott which threatened the Games. Thirty-six years later,

Adolph Hitler was victorious.

Steve Benz

Hose Ready for Paladins
hv TOM APPFM7.fi I PB •'by TOM APPENZELLER

Saturday night in Greenville

Presbyterian College will open

its 1972 season against arch

rival Furman University. The
Blue Hose will be trying to

make it two in a row against the

Paladins after last year's

surprising 35 to 14 victory.

This year Furman will be

waiting for PC. but the Blue

Hose appear to be ready with 31

lettermen returning to lead the

Cool Blue. The highlight of this

year's squad is the record 23

seniors listed on the roster,

which is the most Head Coach

Cally Gault has had since he

arrived in Clinton in 1963.

Heading the list of seniors

returning is NAIA Honorable

Mention, All-American Lynn

Dreger at split end. Dreger

holds almost every PC. record

for pass receiving and sets a

new career record with every

reception. Wayne Renwick

returns as quarterback and

captain and he will be joined by

All-Conference Dave Eckstein,

Johnny Jeselnik and Peter Wills

in the backfield. The offensive

line returns from last year with

Porter Kennington and Bob
Cloy at tight end, Robert

Middleton and Harold Bennett

at tackles, Bucky Davis and

All-Conference John Inman at

guards and Tony Stallworth

playing center.

The defensive unit this year

will be led by NAIA Honorable

IM Opens with Football Action
by DAVID CONNOLLY

The 1972 intramural football

season opened Monday with two

imiffKsive games.

"nie Bandits, last year's

intramural champs, met with

Alpha Sigma Phi in a furious

game that resulted in a few

injiries Wyndle Kingsmore

scored the Bandits first touch-

down which started the Bandits'

victory over the Sigs. The Alpha

Sigs fought back with two

touchdowns by John Carpenter

and Claude Underwood, but the

two ot^ier TD's by Tom
Stallworth and Mark Thomas,
along with two extra points, won
the game for the Bandits with

the score of 20-12.

At the same time the Kappa
Alpha Order clashed with Pi

Kappa Alpha in a lopsided game
that favored the KA's. The
Pika's put up a determined

resistance against the KA's,

making it a difficult and

exciting game. Even though the

KA's won the game the Pika's

will be a team to watch in the

future. The final score of that

game was Kappa Alpha 21, Pi

Ka[^a Alpha 0.

Football action continued

Tuesday with the freshmen

from Smythe B taking to the

field for their baptism under

fire against the African Violets

and Theta Chi going after Pi

Kappa Phi. In the Smythe B-AV
game the African Violets met
up with a little more than was
expected Although lacking

organization and experience as

First IM victory of the season went

defeated the Alpha Sigs.

to the Bandits as they

a team, the B's gave the Violets

a rough time. Apparently

underorganized themselves, the

AV's were plagued with a

number of penalties that set the

stage for a safety by Dave
Morris of Smythe B. The
freshmen fought valiantly, but

the experience of the AV's

carried them to the win 13-2.

For their first game it can be

said that the freshmen won in

spirit if not in points.

Theta Chi ran Pi Kappa Phi

around the field with the help of

Bill Baker who scored all four

touchdowns for the Ttieta's in

the 24-6 game. Monty Nelson

and Baker established an

unbeatable combination in pass

plays that accounted for 2

touchdowns. The other two TD's

were made by an interception

Mention Ail-American Ted
Wentzky at defensive tackle.

The Blue Hose defense lost

three key performers but it

appears that John Kennington

at end. Allen Crenshaw at

middle guard, and either John
Orck or Henry Beckham should

be suitable replacements. Other

returning starters in the line are

end Harvey Johes, tackle Stan

Gruber and linebacker Bernie

Bourne. Coach Bob Strock's

entire defensive secondary

returns after doing an outstand-

ing job in '71. All -Conference

Ken Lister and All-District

Mike Apps lead the way and
should see help from Tony
Passarello, Richard Medlin,

Johnny Glymph, Robert Hort-

man, Dan Adams and Steve

and a kick-off return by Baker.

Doug Lowne scored the only

touchdown for the Pi Kapps.

The Bandits slaughtered the

Freshmen team from Smythe A
& C, Laurens (SACL) on

Wednesday. The Dits rolled

over SACL by a score of 33 to 0.

Gary McKinney was the leading

scorer for the Bandits with two

touchdowns to his credit.

Wyndle Kingsmore, Steve Benz,

and Bill Thompson each scored

a TD for the Dits.

Sigma Nu won its first game
of the season against Alpha

Sigma Phi in a tight game
Wednesday. Gary Qayton

scored two TD's for the Nu's

with Larry Rizzo sccH-ing a

third. The Sigs' only 2 scores

were made by Randy Jackson

and Bob Brearley. The final

Snipes.

The Blue Hose received an
added surprise over the

.summer with the unexpected

return of punier Frank Arm-
strong who placed second in the

conference. However, extra

points and field goals could

cause a lot of anxious moments
with the graduation of specialist

Jerry Chandler Wayne Ren-

wick has been practicing hard

and should be able to handle the

kicking duties.

The Blue Hose have a record

number of players (77), a

record number of seniors (23)

and two 8-3 records in a row so it

would seem that chances of

another outstanding season are

very good.

Cheerleaders
by JUNE MOODY

Once again the Presbyterian

College cheerleaders have

come away from camp with

new cheers, new stunts, new
uniforms, and lots of spirit. Led

by captains Buff Bevil of

Charleston and Dennis Gilbert

of Atlanta, the 1971 football

cheerleading squad walked

away from cheerleading camp
held at East Tennessee State

University with honors better

than the year before. Congratu-

lations should be given to the

rest of the squad which consists

of Mimi Ewing of Atlanta, Joan

Nichols of Douglas, Ga., Cathy

McKnight of Columbia, S.C,

Teresa Brannon of Atlanta,

June Moody of Greenville, S.C,

Aileen Avery of Live Oak,

Florida, Randy Jackson of

Atlanta, and Lee Jones of

Alexandria, Virginia.

Few people realize the hard

work our cheerleaders put

forth. Not many people are

scoreof thegamewasl8tol2. It

was the first win for the Nu's
and the second loss for the

Alpha Sigs who lost to the

Bandits on Monday.

Although two games were
scheduled for Thursday, the

African Violets had to forfeit to

I he KA's because of a lack of

players. Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Pi

willing to spend many hours a

week painting signs and posters

but the Blue Hose cheerleaders

willingly take time to practice

twice a week in preparation for

the upcoming game.

One important thing our

student body lacks in school

spirit. It takes a lot of courage

for those f(X)tball players to get

out there and get kicked and

knocked around for their school

.

They need supporters. They

need pe )ple to stand up and clap

and yell. They need us to help

cheer them on to victory. They

want victory as much as we do.

Lets show them by supporting

them - not just coming to the

game, but getting involved in

what our team is doing.

Saturday night is the first

football game of the season. It

will be held in Sirrinc Stadium

in Greenville at 7:30 p.m.

Everyone try tc come out and

support our Blue Hose!!

Kappa Phi game vent on as
scheduled. The F»ik, 's made up
tor their loss to KA Wonday by
defeating the Pi Kc

i
os 12 to 0.

Doug Foster and . tff Sparks
each scored a TD for t ie Pika's.

Ii was the second loss for the Pi

Kapps and the Pika's record
now stands 1 win and 1 loss.

KA s- the team to watch ?

willing lo become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charier Members sealed left to right: Virginia Sonncn, Pinky Ik'rfield. Suzie

Pilgrim. Laura liecker, and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman, Gene RolxTls, Rick Mathis, Rex

Gross, Sue Blanlon, Jan Undler, and Dr. Claude Cooler.

organized ;iiui is I'lirrcnli

clu'ckinf.i ihc Gl'K's ot piM)pli

wild arc In'tu'ved to Ix" cligihK

lor membership.
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The Bluegrass Experience will appear in concert on

Thursday, September 21 assembly at 10:20. The Bluegrass

Experience is an exceptional string band featuring

instrumental wizardry, vocal expertise, and sub tie humor.

The group performs an interesting, wide variety of songs and

tunes with a powerful, yet easy delivery that results in a

powerful awesome sound. With their traditional, folk, and

country music done in a unique, hard driving, bluegrass

style, a performance by this band is truly an exciting

experience in blue^^rass.

CONT. FROM PAGE I

carry the "Knapsack" to the

Sunday morning worship ser

vice One stunt of the

Orientation Board did not come

off however - that of wearing the

notebook-size signs to the

reception at the President's

home.

The Freshman co-eds had one

complaint in particular that

they wish to voice - that of being

made to wear dresses. During

the term few dresses are worn

but the Orientation Board

learn their way around campus,

but this too could be accom-

plished during these one or two

days. However, probably the

best solution to the question of

Orientation lies in the abolition

of it and the adopting of a

requirement of at least one

session of summer school for all

incoming Freshmen. Five days

of Orientation will never

accomplish what five weeks of

summer school can in the

education of a Freshman.

OTC Summer CampJ*
Twenty six Presbyterian Col- f

lege military cadets trained at

I he 1972 ROTC Advanced

.Summer Camp at Fort Bragg,

N ("
, for the six week period

which extended through July 28.

One other cadet was at Fort

Bcnning's FtOTC Ranger Camp,

and another was at the Basic

("amp at Fort Knox

The group receiving practical

irammg in tactics and weapons

at Fort Bragg were: Benjamin

K Davis III, F:dward R. Hahn,

•Jr . and Robert D. Whiteside,

ail of Columbia; Bennett A.

Hudson Jr.. of Greenville; Halph

V Patterson Jr., of Clinton;

William L Coward of Aiken;

Oeorge A. Douglas Jr., and Irby

S Hipp HI, both of Rock Hill;

Larry A. F^asterwood of Uthia

Springs. Ga.; William A. Gray

of North Augusta; Lyman W.

Hamrick of Gaffney; John D.

Jarvis of Cedartown, Ga.;

Harry L Jones III of

Alexandria. Va.; Harvey M.

Jones and Phonso J. Rogers.

both of Decatur, Ga ; George P.

Kennington Jr., of Lancaster.

Michael M. Lovell of Gres-

ham; Richard C. Mathis of

Camden; Robert G. Middleton

Jr.. of Tifton, Ga.; Robert 0.

Norris of Thomson, Ga.;

George W. Renwick of Winns-

boro; William S. Robinson of

Sylvania. Ga.; Charles R. Tapp
of Summerville; Martin B.

Tiller Jr., of Mt. Pleasant;

Clifton M. Wilson of Darhngton

;

and Arthur G. Maxwell Jr., of

Victoria, Tex.

Engaged in the especially

rugged training of Ranger

Camp was Thomas M. Donnelly

POOH CORNER
by Eddie Lee

fl^g
attended the Basic Camp in lieu

be

must be worn to meals, to the

tests on Saturday morning, and

at numerous other occasions.

They were expected to attend a

pep rally and sit on the grass in

Dr Jack R. Pressau,

College Counselor, will

available for appointments with

students on Monday and

H,k<^*****4******'k**i^*-*

a dress, which, in case anyone Thursday afternoons. Students

has never tried it. is quite may make appointments with

difficult Mrs. Steele in the Guidance

Another of Freshmen's "pet Center which is on the second

peeves" about the Orientation floor of the Douglas House and

was the regimentation to meals are to report to the Guidance

and other activities It was Center for their appointments,

kindergarten relived. Perhaps The Counselor's service are

it was because some members^

of the Orientation Board could

not find the dining hall on their

own that the Freshmen were

forced to meet at designated

locations and were marched to

meals as first graders.

One question that was raised

during Orientation was, "Why
does a Freshman who has

already attended two summer
schools at PC. one as a Junior

Fellow and another as a

Freshman, have to attend

Orientation''" A student who
has attended PC for that long

knows the rules of the college

and where buildings are

located. In some instances,

these students only lack two

hours of being a sophomore and
without doubt know as much
about the campus as any

upperclassman. Even those

students who have attended

only one or two sessions of

summer school know as much
about the campus and college

life as is learned during

Orientation.

While Orientation does per-

haps serve a few purposes,

there are none that could not be

taken care of in some oth^

way. The testing is a necessity

but a much better solution to the

of the two-year basic course at

££^^^^^^^^^^^^
available for students who wish
to have assistance in making
significant decisions and adjust-

ments in life. This is one of the

many confidental short term
counseling services available to

PC students. Others include the

Chaplain. Guidance Center, and
advisors.

MMmi

assign a specific day or two

during the summer for this

purpose. Freshmen do need t

History Department

Offers Two Film Series
Two film series are to be presented by the History

Department this semester. One series is the highly acclaimed
"Civilization" series by Kenneth Clark, which will be shown
every Thursday evening at 7:15 in Whitelaw Auditorium of

Richardson Science Hall for the entirety of the fall term.

Africa will be the subject of a cultural film series which will

begin on the Presbyterian College campus next Monday evening
and will continue weekly throughout the fall at 7: 15 in Whitelaw
Auditorium. Robert Anderiion, new assistant professor of

political science at PC with doctoral studies in the African area,
will be in charge of the cultural film series.

The following is the schedule for the Africa film series:

September 18 or Nov. 20 "The Hunters" (award winner)
Sept. 25 "African VUlage" - "Ethiopa: The Hidden Kingdom"

I Award winner

)

Oct. 2 "Nuer" (Award winner)

Oct. 9 "Africa Dances" - "The Old Africa and the New".
Oct. 16 "Men of the Serengetti" (Award winner) - "Africa

Astir" (tentative).

Oct. 23 "Africa Astir" (tentative).

•Niageria: Giant in Africa" - "Problems of Nigerian Unity".
Oct. 30 "The New Africa" - "Health and Education: Keys to

African Development".

Nov. 6 "Ghana" - "The Story of Ghana".
Nov. 13 "Chinua Achebe: African Writers of Today" - David

Rubadiri, [.eopold Senghor, Bernard Fonlon, Wolfe Soyinka:
"African Writers of Today."

Nov. 20 (Possibly "The Hunters")

Nov. 27 "Central Africa" - "Kenya": The Multi-Racialj
time of the testing would be tojlj Experiment" - "South Africa" - "Boom Town, West Africa"

(tentative)

( some of the above may be rescheduled for Nov. 20 depending
ion thp availahilitv »f

'^TW Hiintprg*» » **»»•*»

One of the most educational

and rewarding experiences I

have ever had occured this

summer I taught a group of

iwelvp. thirteen, and fourteen

year olds in my church's

Vacation Bible School program.

I approached this task with

much apprehension because I

felt that this particular age

group would have to be treated

as immature children. Also, I

believed that my purpose would

only be to serve as a babysitter

for the two hour sessions. I was

wrong on both counts. These

young adults (I refuse to call

them children) not only proved

their maturity and intelligence

beyond a doubt but they also

indirectly helped me decide to

continue this column's develop-

ment

The Bible School program

was planned to give the

teenagers a chance to voice

their opinions about such topics

as war, sex, alcohol, drugs, and

poverty. Perhaps the most

valuable thing I learned from

the teenagers in these discus-

sions was that they did not

accept simple answers for the

difficult problems the world

faces. A case in point would be

Paul's thought -provoling ques-

tion about Vietnam during a

discussion of how a Christian

should view the holacost of war.

Paul had recently, been warned
by police about shooting

fireworks inside the Chester

city limits. He had really been

interfering with no one by
shooting these fireworks. His

question went something like

this: "Why was it illegal for

him to shoot a few firecrackers

while it was legal for our

country to drop thousands of

deadly super "firecrackers" on

the Vietnam countryside?"

There is no simple answer to

Paul's question. I think that we
would all say that Paul is a very

concerned young man.

Lea posed another serious

question. She wanted to know
why our church makes a big

show of aiding ptjor families,

Christmas but virtually ignoi»

these .same needy persons ft

rest of the year. Lea added ti^

it might be possible that mosi

us enjoy playing "savior

relieve our own guilt feelings

"Pooh Corner" has priraarii

delved into the problems of ju

Presbyterian College during tt»

first five months of the column

existence I have decided to not

expand the column and *?;

about the problems o( the worlc

nation, and state as well j

those of our own coUe^

community. After all. it is k

more important to devote tk

space each week to help exp«

some of the problems as

injustices that we all fau

rather than just writing aba,

our relatively minute problec

at PC. I hope that this expand*

"Pooh Corner" will continue

warrant your attention, k

someone remarked to ii>

recently. "Everyone reac

Pooh Comer, whether tolauf

in disbelief or to nod their heat

in agreement." It is importai

to note, however, that whenev?

I see or hear about an injustiR

an act of kindness, or a solutia

for a problem at PC I will wn;

about it. The only real change:

the column will be to shift it

emphasis from our smi

sphere of existence to the mor

important outside world

teenagers like Paul and Lea a
question the injustices of tin

world then I feel that I can ta

This week's column ;

dedicated to Dr. Joe Lesesa

President of Wofford CoUegf

Dr. Lesesne's Convocatia

address was perhaps the be

down to earth, informatiw

consoling speech I have eve

heard. "Pooh Cwner" predict

that Dr. Joe Lesesne will so«

become one of the leadia

spokesmen for liberalized ed

cation trends in the Unitei

States. It will be a well deserves

designation.' It is distressiii

that certain other small collf

presidents don't follow his leac

Why is it SOhard to discuss

tlie POWquestion?
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In I he rciilmul King Arthur oi

Old there was an Order of

KniKlits One day these Knights

mei lo a.sk their leader. Sir

Michael
,
why they had to do the

things that they did.

Sir Michael replied, '-I do not

know why we do the things that

we (id Let us go to Camelot and
ask Arthur of Old

Once in the court of Arthur of

Old Sir Michael asked the king.

"Why do the rules of chivalry

separate us from our lovers

true''"

Arthur of Old replied. "The
Court and the Church dis-

approve. They do not think such

young Knights can handle
courting in the homes of young
maids. It's not a matter of

m<)ne\' you see. but of pure
privacy

"

The Knights of Presatain
laughed when Sir Michael
began to ask another question

for they knew of Arthur's reply

before it was given.

Then up spoke the Noble
Lancelot, Honest and Bold.

"That's not true, Arthur of Old.

The court would lose money if

such things were to go on.

Elenor of Aquaitain has told us

the rules. Actions against these

would lost us support." But the

Noble Lancelot, Honest and
Bold, wondered himself if the

rules should be changed.

Then Sir Michael asked
Arthur of Old and his Court,

"Why have you built the Table
so Round'?"

"The Table so Round was
built for you so you can be noble

like we. The Court and Church
all agree." spoke Arthur of Old.

Then Arthur of Old read to the

Knights of Presatain the pledge
of the Table so Round. But Sir

Michael did not understand
because Arthur of Old read too

fast

So Michael asked Arthur of

Old, Doew the Table so Round
really make us like you"'"

"Yes," replied Arthur of Old.

"Our Knights became members
<rf the Court and the Church
IM'oof that our system of

training works."

Sir Michael wondered what
this training was supposed to do
so he asked the Instructors of

Knighthood what Arthur of Old
meant.

The Wise Sir James spoke
first. "We must teach you to be

Knights of the realm, this is our
intent. We must impart to you
that which we have learned. If

you disagree with us. this is

your right But let us give you
this piece of advice. You are
knights, this is true, but you are
also citizens of England, never
forget " To this all the
liKlructors agreed.

But the Knights ol Presatain

wondered why training for

Kiiighth(K)d must be everyday.

•So Sir Michael asked Noble
Lancelot, Honest and Bold,

"Why must we be instructed

(lay after day'.'"

N()t)le Lancelot, Honest and
Hold, replied, "I have nothing to

(io with this matter. But I do
think some of you are able to

miss a few lessons. The younger
ones might miss too many if the

choice was theirs Ask the

Instructors of Knighthood what
they think."

The Instructors of Knighthood
all were agreed that Instructors

should decide how often one
must he trained, all save Sir

(leorge Sirtieorge thought that

young Knights who really didn't

want to be Knights should be

Knights anyway.

Sir Michael wondered why
one group of the Knights of

Presatain were treated differ

enlly from the other group, so

he asked Noble Lancelot,

Honest and Bold The Knights of

Presatain talked lowly among
themselves as they wondered
what Noble Lancelot, Honest
and Bold, would say.

'There is a difference

between Archegonium and
Anlheridium as you -A-ell know "

At this the Knights of Presatain

laughed boisterously. "Camelot
would disapprove if both were
on the streets at night. If this

were to happen, citizens of

Camelot would seize Archego-

nium Besides, the honor of

Archegonium must be upheld.

This is why Archegonium must
Ix' in at night

"

Sir Michael asked some other

questions on rights of the

Knights. Noble Lancelot, Ho-
nest and Bold, told Sir Michael

to come to the Meeting of the

Knights Affairs and he would
help Sir Michael answer these

questions. To this. Sir Michael

was pleased.

The Knights of Presatain
wondered about the things that

they heard in the Court of

Arthur of Old. Would the Court

ever bestow their requests?

Sir Michael and his Knights

told the Court of Arthur of Old

that they would still question

the purpose of the Table so

Round. Sir Michael told the

Court of Arthur of Old that they

would still try to change the

ways of Knighthood.

As Sir Michael left the Court
of Arthur of Old. he said, "Love
is the key we must turn; Truth
is the flame we must burn;

Freedom the lesson we must
learn. Do you know what I

mean"' Have your eyes really

seen?
"

King Arthur of Old replied.

Thank you for coming."

Who's fjot the answer?

Student Union Meeting

By DWAINE YEARGIN

A meeting was held Monday
night concerning the organiza-

tion of a new Presbyterian
College Student Union. The
proposals for the new student

union were discussed at this

organizational meeting.

Gene Sullvian, the Director of

Student Activities at Presbyte-

rian College, feels that this new
student union will be beneficial

in its placing in the hands of the

students the allocation of the

estimated annual $65,000 for

student activities. Under this

new system, the administration

would not be directly respon-

sible for the distribution of any
moneys to the various organiza-

tions on campus, which has

been the policy up to now. This

new system would require that

representation from these or-

ganizations be responsible for

their own budgets. It would be

up to these representatives to

plan programs within their

budgets and to be accountable

for their expenditures to the

entire group. If the group as a

whole feels that one organiza-

tion is spending too much
money, then it would be up to

the student union to reduce the

expenditures.

The new system would follow

a pyramid-like structure made
up of a Faculty Activities

Committee at the first level, the

Director of Student Activities at

the next level, a Union program
and policy board consisting of

a president, a vice-president, a

secretary, and a treasurer at

the next level. This policy board

would be elected from organiza-

tional representatives and other

students working under the

union program and policy

board. At the final level of the

pyramid would be representa-

tives from all the campus
organizations including the

Volunteer Services, the Student

Government Association, the

Student Activities Committee,

the intramural programs, Hu-

man Relations Council, the Blue

Key fraternities, the Assembly
Programs Committee, the Pac

Sac, and the Blue Stocking
staffs. These representatives

would work together to avoid

conflicts in scheduling student

activities as well as the

financial aspects of the Student

Union.

Mr. Sullivan is very optimis-

tic about this program and feels

it is a great step in the direction

of a true student government in

which the students are respon-

sible for their own student

activities.

Student Aid and Placement
There is a service open to all

seniors at PC, which can
benefit them in many ways. Mr,

John Daniluk's office offers the

aid of possible job placement
services to all of those students

who plan some type of vocation

following graduation. The tena-

tive date for job placement

registration is in October. All

.seniors will have the opportu-

nity to fill out a resume and will

receive faculty placement
forms Individual counseling

will also be offered to those

wishing information on job

opportunities.

Presbyterian's Office of Stu-

dent Aid and Placement works
with business firms. Project

SCORE, the South Carolina
Chamber of Commerce, the

.\rmed services, and Native Son
job projects. Mr. Daniluk's
office will interview students in

.lanuary. to find out what they

want their vocation to be and
where they want to be located.

The office will try to direct each
student, arrange personal inter-

views, give out literature to

firms, and maintain contact

with personel directors. Mr.
Daniluk invites all students to

come down and look at the job

files. The stress is not placed on

hiring people, but rather on

working to find the job

opportunities they are seeking.

Last year the program was
such a success, that a directory

about job placements of the

class of 1972 is going to be

published in the near future.

Also planned are extended job

placements and occupational

interest testing and training.

Mr. Daniluk takes pride in

saying that his office holds

contacts with 2500 firms in eight

southern states. The most
common fields sought by

students last year were:
banking, teaching, retailing,

manufacturing, vocational rehi-

bilitation, counseling, personel

work, and the military services.

Counseling is also available

concerning graduate school,

student aid, and fellowships.

willing to become involved and

work lo make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charier Members seated left to right : Virginia Sonnen, Pinky Berfield. Suzie

Pilgrim. Laura Becker, and standing : Dr Robert Haggerman. Gene Roberts. Rick Mathis, Hex

Gross. Sue Blanton, Jan Lindler. and Dr Claude Cooler

organized and is ciirrenli

I'hecking the (il'Ks ol peopl'

who are believed lo be eligihk

lor membership.
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Very Interesting

We have here at Presbyterian a coaching situation which

q^lls me. After the Furman game, with the injury of Captain

Wayne Renwick, PC was left without an experienced

quarterback to run the team. Wally Bowen, Renwick's backup

man, was pressed into service on a week's notice with Larry

Easterwood being moved back to quarterback in the number

tivo slot. For those of you who missed last Saturday's game
l^inst Mars Hill, let me point out that Wally gained 25 yards in

14 carries and passed for 148 yards on 10 completions out of 18

attempts. He led the Hose to 24 of their 31 points which is 14 more

than Renwick produced in the Furman game.

In 'The Greenville News" on Sunday morning, and again on

"Hiursday, Head Coach Cally Gault was quoted as saying the

(Mense won the game. He went on to say that on offense a lot of

oredit should go to the line and, of course, Lynn Dreger. The only

admowledgement given to the game turned in by Bowen was

tfaat, with four quarterbacks, the situation was very interesting.

"Very interesting?" With a total of 173 yards by one man I

could think of a lot better response than "very interesting." It

eems obvious that Gault has found a superb replacement for

the injured Renwick. And yet he seems to be saying that he is

till looking for a starting quarterback. Very interesting.

Before I go further, I would like to clarify some of my
previous statements. I have the greatest respect and admiration

Ukt Wayne Renwick and Lynn Dreger. As the PA announcer

makes so painfully clear, Lynn sets a record every time he

catches the ball. Wayne gave his good ri^t knee for the win

over Furman and deserves much credit for the fine season PC
had last year. The defense has played superbly through two

games, giving up only 7 points, and much credit should go to

Strock's and Tiller's boys.

None of this, however, takes away from the excellent

performance turned in by Bowen in his first college start. "The

(keenville News" recognized Bowen's effort. "The State" in

Columbia carried Wally's name on the head of its article. Even

the "Blue Stocking" recognizes how well Wally i^ayed. Is Coach

Gault blind?

Wally has been at PC for three years, during which time he

has {dayed behind the likes of Allen McNeill and Wayne
Renwick. And perhaps rightfully so, considering how wdl these

two guided the team. Now Wally has his first opportunity to

prove himsdf . But the point here is not Bowen or E^terwood, or

even Donnie Fleming or Gett Padgett, who also saw limited

action. The case in point is Coach Gault. Mwe than likely Bowen

will start against Wofford, but wliat if he has a mediocre game

in which we barely win or lose? I have suffered through too

many of Gault's games to believe Wally will keep his position,

especially when Renwick recovers. Maybe Gault will take a

teBson from George Allen of Washington and stay with a winner

UltU he is proven otherwise. Only time will tell. In the

meantime, any comments made by Gault will be watched

closely by the student body. An interesting situation at

quarterback may turn into the public trial of a head coach.

Wally Bowen

—

outstanding performance

Lynn Dreger breaking his own record

PC Conquers Mars Hill
By GEORGE Wilkes

The cool Blue Machine of

Presbyterian College went into

gear Saturday afternoon to

overrun a respected team from
Mars Hill College. The defense,

which had stymied Furman the

week before was again unbeat-

able as they heW Mars Hill to

eight first downs and 200 total

yards. Ken Lister, John (h-ck

and Richard Medlin ail had
interceptions to help stop the

Lion passing game and hold

their quarterback to a total of 55

yards in the air. The hard
hitting defense also caused
three fumbles, one of which set

up a touchdown. Mars Hill

contributed to the Hose victory

when its receivers dropped
numerous passes and its

quarterback threw wide.

Before the game began fans

were wondering if PC's offense

would be the same without

quarterback Wayne Renwick,

who received a knee injury in

the Furman game and is out

indefinitely. Their worries were
dispelled when they saw the

pinpoint passes of junior Wally

Bowen, who completed 10 of 18

passes for 148 yards. Bowen not

only passed well but called most
of the plays of the game. He
displayed coolness under pres-

sure and ran the ball several

times himself. Receiver Lynn
Dreger caught six passes for 102

yards and two touchdowns. He
also caught a 42 yard pass from

Bowen that set up a Buddy
Gaddy 25 yard field goal.

Gaddy, who was pressed into

service after Renwick's injury,

not only kicked the field goal,

but kicked four extra points and

kicked off the Hose. Punter

Frank Armstrong also had an

impressive performance by

punting eight times for an
average of 39.8 yards. His

average would have been 41.2

yards had he not kicked a 28

yard punt which landed deep in

Mars Hill territory and gave the

Lions poor field position. The
Blue Hose also have, in Larry

Eiasterwood, who threw three

passes, a good quarterback.

Easterwood threw 3 (>asses, all

of which he completed, and

called an excellent play to score

a PC. touchdown. He faked a

run up the middle from the

Mars Hill nine and then threw a

quick pass to tight end Robert

Kennington, who -Aas wide open

in the end zone. Earlier

Kennington had caught a pass

for 31 yards that helped set up a

Dreger touchdown. Depth was

also evident at tight end as Bob

Cloy made three excellent

receptions from sophomore
quarterback Donnie Fleming
for a total of 31 yards. As usual

PC's rushing game was strong

with David Ek:kstein and Bob

Wills leading the way. Ek:kstein

carried 12 limes for a total of 49

yards while Wills and Bowen

ran often, helping to loosen up

the Mars Hill defense.

P.C. seemed to start off the

game slowly, but revived

quickly to score late m the first

quarter on an Eckstein run set

up by a Mars Hill fumble.

Midway in the second quarter,

the Hose rolled with Gaddy
kicking the field goal and
Dreger scoring one of his two

touchdowns. The second half

was no different as Mars Hill

could not stop the Blue

Machine. Dreger sewed again

midway in the third quarter and

more insurance was added in

the fourth quarter with the

Easterwood to Kennington TD.
Mars Hill, who in its previous 2

outings had scored a total of 64

points, lay dormant and could

not move against the tough

Hose defense. With the final

result being 31-0, football

observers should note that P.C.

manhandled a team that had

almost upset tough Catawba. It

should be a good year for the

Blue Hose.

IM Football Scoreboard
By DAVID CONNOLLY
The third week of intramural

football came into being

Monday with the hard-hitting

Sigma Nu's meeting the equally

tough Pi Kappa Phi's and Alpha

Sigma Phi tackling the un-

defeated KA's.

It was a long drawn out game
between the Pi Kapps and
Sigma Nu's resulting in neither

team scoring. The game had to

be decided by penetration with

the Pi Kapps winning on a pass

from John McClean to Doug
Lowne.

The KA's rolled over the

Alpha Sigs with their deadly

passing game. Cliff Wilson

scored both of the two KA
touchdowns for an easy 13-0

victory.

On Tuesday Theta Chi

defeated the freshmen of Smyth
B by a score of 18-0. With its

victory over the Bandits last

Thursday, Theta Chi is going to

be the team to watch when they

meet Kappa Alpha on Monday,
October 2. This should prove to

be an exicting game to watch.

TTie Pi Kapps were scheduled

to play the African Violets, but

the AV's failed to show (Ed.

note: The African Vi(Jets have

disbanded and all the games yet

to be played have been dropped

from the schedule.)

SACL was not able to score an

extra point while Pi Kappa
Alpha scored one to gain a 13-12

victory over the frosh. Doug
Foster and Hayes Worley
scored for the Picas while

David Wilkes scored twice for

SACL.

Cliff Wilson and Bobby
Whiteside led the Kappa Alpha

Order to victory over Sigma Nu.

Both ran a touchdown each to

bring the end of the game to

13^. The Kappa's did not allow

the Nu's to score.

Only one game was played

Thursday when the Bandits

played the freshmen from
Smyth B. Although the Dits

walked over the freshmen team
by a score of 33-7, the game
proved into-esting.

ITie freshmen

did manage to score with Buddy

Asbury running a touchdown on

a pass from Tom Alexander.

Wyndle Kingsmore, Bill Thom-
son, and Gary McKinney each

scored a TD for the Bandits,

while Bill Clayton scored twice.

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members sealed left to right: Virgmia Soniien, I'inky Berlield, Suzie

Pilgrim, Laura IJecker. and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman, Gene Roberts, Kick Mathis. Ilex

Gross. Sue Blanton. Jan Lindler, and Dr Claude Cooler.

organized and is currenti

checking the (IPR's of pe<)pl<

will) are believed to Ix* eligibK

lor membership.



Assembly next Thursday will feature a leader in the

National Aeronautics and Space Administration, James M.
Satterfield, the Assistant Chief of the Flight Support Division.

Born in Salisbury, N C, Satterfield attended Catawba College,

1945-46; Bachelor of Science degree Electrical Engineering,
North Carolina State University, 1946-49; Master degree in

Electrical Engineering, North Carolina State University,
1962-63. Satterfield is presently the Assistant Chief, Flight

Support Division of the Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston.

PLAYS TO BE PRESENTED
IN THE COMMUIVITY

PC PI.A\'ERS

The Presbyterian College
Players will present the three
act play. The Skin of Our Teeth'
by Thornton \\rilder. This
comedy will be performed
October 24-28 at the Black
Magic Theatre. Tickets sales
will be announced soon.

Main characters will be cast
as follows: Mrs. Antrobus -

Jane Winders, George Antrobus
- Rodney Clark, Gladys - Pam
Shook, Henry - Joe McGraw,
Sabina - Karen McKee.
This is a comedy about

George Antrobus, his wife and
two children, and their general
utility maid Lily Sabina, all of

Excelsor, New Jersey. George
Antrobus is Joe Doe or George
Spelvin or you - the average
American at grips with a
destiny, sometimes sour,
sometimes sweet. The Antro-
buses have survived fire, flood,

pestilence, the seven year
locusts, the ice age, the black
pox and the double feature, a
dozen wars and as many
depressions. They run many a
gamut, are as durable as
radiators, and look upon the
future with a disarming
optimism. Alternately be-
witched befuddled and becalm-
ed, they are the stuff which
heroes are made - heroes and
buffoons. They have survived a
thousand calamaties by the
skin of their teeth This is a
tribute to their indestructibility.

FURMAN

Kurt Feuer, Furman Univer-
sity junior, heads the large cast
announced recently by Dr.
Philip Hill for his production of
Tennessee Williams' classic
tragedy, "A Streetcar Named
Desire." Feuer will play the
ape-like Stanley Kowalski, a
role played originally on
Broadway by the youthful
Marlon Brando.

Feuer will be joined by Susan
Tibbetts as Stella, Stanley's
sensuous wife. Miss Tibbetts, a
native of Rock Hill, South
Carolina, is a sophomore at
Furman.

Jourdon Newton, a veteran
community theatre actress, will
be seen in the pivotal role of
Blanche DuBois. Ms. Newton
has appeared in several
Greenville Little Theatre pro-
ductions as well as on local
television and radio.

Dr. Peter Smith, assistant
professor of drama, will play
the role of Harold Mitchell in his
first Furman appearance.
Seniors Joe Almand and Sharlie
Davis and freshman Joe
Lowery will play important
character parts.

Others in the large cast
include Bill McKenzie, Pete
Peters, Karen Pelfrey, Dean
Coe, Hal Lynch, Teri Taylor,
Ramona Labrasca, Katherine
Jones and Speedy Rice.
Rhett Bryson, a recent

addition to the drama faculty
will design both the setting and
lighting for "Streetcar." Cos-
tumes will be supervised by
Margie Hill.

Performances are scheduled
for October 19-21 at 8:15 p.m. in
McAlister Auditorium. Tickets
are $2 for adults and $i for
students. Phone 246-3550 ext. 383
for further information.

IM Horseshoes
By TONY PASSARELLO

If in the next fourteen days
you are bothered by strange
metallic noises originating from
the east end of Clinton Hall, do
not panic. It's the second
intramural sport of the year:
Horseshoes.

Apparently this sport has not
lost its touch here at Presbyte-
rian College, because the
number of participants this
year is even larger than last
year According to Steve King,
intramural director, there are
n teams signed up for doubles
and 64 people signed up for
smgles. King related that the
KA's, by far, have the largest
number of participants, al-
though there are people from all

six fraternities as well as a
number of independents.

This year the scoring will be
the same as last year. There
will be one point awarded
toward overall intramural
totals for each match that is
won. In addition, there will be
trophies awarded to the winners
in both singles and doubles.
Last year's winner in the

singles, James Swinls of KA
Order will again be my pick to
repeat. In the doubles the team
of Swinls and Sammy Bingham
will be tough to beat. Other
contenders include Bobby Whit-
side of KA's, Larry Rizzo and
Frank Armstrong of the Sigma
Nus, Bobby Stimson of Theta
Chi's and Ghett Padgett of the
Bandits. Yet the story for
horseshoes this year is the
strength of the KA's, who by the
number of their entries will be
the overall winners in this sport

POOH

CORNER

by Eddie Lee

Senator Strom Thurmond never fails to amaze me Perhaj

he was feeling the winds of change when he recently remarts

that he supported the busing of school children "wherf

promotes quality education " Is this the same Strom Thurmofs

who previously vehemently opposed not just busing but a

integration''

Obviously. Senator Thurmond has the right to re assess te

position on the various issues of the day He should keep hiime

abreast of the wishes of the majority of his constituents Butwt

should he suddenly try to change his image? "Pooh Cornet

thinks it has the answer.

Senator Thurmond has seen the defeat of too many of k
political doubles to completely ignore the handwriting on il

wall. Former candidate for governor of South Caroliiu

Representative Albert Watson, was the first oldliner to gt

Representative Watson and his industrialist friend Jame

Henderson were soundly defeated by racial moderates Joii

West and Earle Morris. Thurmond had campaigned vigorousli

throughout South Carolina for Watson and Henderson. TTiete

of the two old-line politicians undoubtedly started Senats

Thurmond thinking about his own political survival. He Urn

Thomas Moss, a black, as "liason with blacks." After all,y((

see, twenty-five percent of South Carolina's registered votff

are black. Where was Senator Thurmond's concern for the Waa

citizens of the state in the early and mid-sixties''

More recently, two more relics of the past have met defei

at the polls. First, Senator Everett Jordan of North Carolina wji

defeated by anti-Vietnam Congressman Nick Galifinakis. ThJi

victory for Galifinakis again set thoughts racing throu^

Thurmond's head. Two weeks ago, longtime cotton and tobara

czar Representative John McMillan was deflated by moderait

state legislator John Jenrette,

Then, the statement on busing appeared. Senator Thurraou

even said "I don't think the color of the child should make an;

difference." Is this the same Thurmond who protested a rail

civil rights plank at the 1948 Democratic Convention?
"Pooh Comer" realizes that Senator Thurmond has maif

followers throughout the nation. To them, he seems to be th

guardian of all that is right with America. But to "Pooh Come
he is the reincarnation of Moses; unable to find his way outu

the wilderness and unable to lead his people into the promise

land of racial equality rather than bigotry, of true statesmei

rather than back room politicians, of honesty and trust i!

government, of food enough for all instead of bombs.
The South must now begin its greatest days. No iMiget

should the voters be content with representatives wht

consistently vote "may" to progress. Let us elect senators

governors, and mayors who will propel us into the twenty-firs;

century. We owe it to ourselves, our families, and our countrj

"Pooh Corner" urges Presbyterian College students to workfe
the election of Eugene Zeigler in South Carolina, Sam Nunnin

Georgia, and Nick Galifinakis in North Carolina.
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Cardinal Key
Taps New Members

Women's leadership at Presbyterian College was recognized

in a special assembly program which featured the "tapping" of

11 women students for membership in Cardinal Key honorary

leadership organization.

With Cardinal Key President Margaret McKinnon of

dartsville presiding over the program, current members
droilated throughout the seated PC student body to "tap" these

new members.

Cathy Curtis of Johnston; Cherry Dillard of Taylors;

Rt^rta Dodds of Tucker, Ga.; Sallie Garrison of Greenville;

litry Gosnell of Spartanburg; Anne Harrison of Tallahassee;

Karen McKee of Atlanta ; Ivy Newman of LaGrange, Ga. ; Sally

Olmert of Bishopville; Debbie Reynolds of Trenton; and Beth

Wotrell of Wagener.

<)<tol)<r IH. 1972

Successful Rush Season Ends

as 94 Pledge

Besides Margaret McKinnon, other Cardinal Key officers

__: Alison Harris of Atlanta, vice-president; Kathy Newton of

Clio, secretary; and Virginia Sonnen of Eufaula, Ala.,

treasurer. Other current members joining them in the

'tapping" : Mary Buchan of Florence; Lynn Cordes of Atlanta

;

Margot DuPuy of Greenville; Lena Hinton of Clemson; Sally

Johnson of Hartwell, Ga.; Hazel Mosier of Cassatt; Ginny

Nichols of Oneida, N.Y.; and Mary Ellen Rankin of Myrtle

Beach.

Jim Perry
Attacks Rush

The Pros and Cons of the

various fraternity rush pro-

grams have been thoroughly

discussed in recent years at

Presbyterian College A rush

season that is fair to the

fraternities on campus and in

the best interest of the incoming

freshmen has never been

satisfactorily achieved. The

same is true for this year's

rush.

The second semester rush

season, which has been imple-

mented for the last two years,

was designed to allow the

freshmen to concentrate on

their academics for a semester

before the onslaught of frater-

nity rush. This type of rush

program definitely had its

advantages. The freshmen were

able to observe the fraternities

during the entire first semester,

and they could better formulate

their own opinions and criti-

cisms about fraternity life in

general and about the indivi-

dual fraternities. This period of

adjustment to college life and

the classroom was probably

beneficial to most students.

The disadvantages of second

semester rush were readily

seen by the fraternities on

campus. A state of "cold war"

existed between the fraternities

and members of the fraternities

felt isolated from the freshmen.

The ulitmate disadvantage was

apparent in the fact that fewer

freshmen pledged fraternities;

of course last year's class was

smaller.

First semester rush this year

was an attempt to revitalize the

fraternity system at PC. The 94

students who pledged a frater-

nity this year are approxi-

mately twice the number who

entered fraternities last year.

The activities of the fraternities

give many freshmen an

(ipfX)rtunity to meet upperclass-

men The freshmen do not feel

as isolated, and receiving a bid

from a fraternity may actually

provide an incentive for better

academic achievement. How do

you like that bull?

While the advantages of first

semester rush are now being

enjoyed by the fraternities,

because of the money they

receive, it is the freshmen who

will confront the major disad-

vantage of first semester rush.

WlnTi ttiey find out that they

have no real friends there.

Freshmen were asked to select

a fraternity on the basis of a five

week tenure at PC. Their first

impressit)ns in many cases led

them to select a certain

fraternity. Now they will be

able to see the fraternity when

its best foot is not protruding

quite as far as it was during

rush season. They will realize

that pledge training is time

consuming, and that the

treasurer of each fraternity

does indeed perform a function -

inonthly! The new pledges will

also realize that the faculty is

not aware of many fraternity

activities when assignments are

due.

The fraternity system at PC
definitely needed some revita-

lizing in the eyes of its

members. On October 6, 94

students pledged to attempt

that task:

Fraternity Pledge List

ALPHA SIGMA PHI: William

Muller Jr., Gerry Poole, Gary

Nicosia, Steven McDougal,

John Thomas, John ERwin,

William Bradley Bryant, Ben

Asher, W.M. Cartee Jr., Joseph

E Britt, Bill Stewart, Jack

Bishop, Vernon Williams,

Samuel Christopher, William

Thomas Thompson. T.K. Far-

ley KAPPA ALPHA; Buddy

Asbury, Bob Snipes, Thomas

Todd Jr., Buddy Albright,

Chuck Johnston, Tom Alexan-

der, James Metcalf, Gary

Hcarn, Randy Jackson, Steve

Belin, ChaHes Campbell Cecil,

Cam Harvin, Hack McGill,

Mike Dunn, Mac McKeithan,

.John Mays, Gus Brinson, Bob

Hodges PI KAPPA ALPHA:

Harry Broom. James D. Norris,

Dee betwiler, John Strud, Gary

McKinney. Don Stelling, James

H. Wilkinson HI. Paul Donnie

(Ireer, Jr . William B Carlton.

Don Lanford. William Bruce

Hill, Ralph Norman, Jeff

(iarretl, Paul Shields, Graham

Simpson. Harvey Drennan. PI

KAPPA PHI: Mark Jolly,

Frank Gilliam, Clay Dykes,

Bernard Nussbaumer, William

Shuler, Davis Connely Jr.,

Steve Buchanon, Mark Lee,

dark Riddle, Joe Wayne
Mullis, Douglas Stone, David

Morris, Welton O'Neal Jr., John

Campbell Lake. SIGMA M':

Wayland Harkey, Jay Golden,

Ray Dorsey, Ned Odum, Doug

Barbazon, Billy Elsberry, l^w-

rence Michael Stewart, Niles

Toole. Mike Fulmer, Robert

lleagele, Jonothan Davis, Dave

Hobbs. THETA CHI: Alan

Ackerly, Reid Caldwell, Joseph

Boone, Traylor Johnson Jr.,

Carlisle McNair, Bill Bowick,

Dave Wilks, Robert Mashce,

Bobby Deal, O'Neil Farish,

Hoyt Jackson, Steve DeBule,

Chip McCorkle, Mark Willia,

Bill Hall, Comer H. Randall HI,

Gordon Darby, Tom Duncan.

To the unaware, rush appears

to be a time when freshmen

S^k a fraternity to join - not

so! Rush is a highly organized,

gtrategic, competitive complex

where fraternities seek out

fcpeshmen.

As freshman A walks on

campus in October, he is

aaddenly bombarded with invi-

tations to six fraternity parties.

When the weekend comes and

M Freshman A walks through

Uie door of that first fraternity

party of the evening, a hand is

placed in his right hand and a

beer in his left. About two hours

later. Freshman A realizes that

he has shaken thirty hands,

^oken to forty people, and

tfrunk five beers. Unless

Freshman A is exceedlingly

dever he will probably spend

the rest of the evening at that

first party, making mental

•otes to visit the other five

fraternities next weekend.

After two or three weeks of

this, it would seem as though

rush would slow down a bit. Not

so, the wheels are speeded up.

The fraternity realizes the time

is drawing near when Fresh-

man A must decided which

fraternity to join and that

Freshman A must be convinced

that Alpha Omega is the best.

Freshman A also knows that

the time is running out and that

he too must do his best to

impress the fraternity (ies). So

the pace of the party is

increased, hands are shaken

until they're about to drop off,

and kegs of beer are splashed

all over the place.

Some fraternities go in for

such gimicks as Xmas Parties

in October, Beach Parties with

sand all over the floor, Hay

Rides on the back of trucks, or

live bands. Of course, by this

tirnethefraternity budget is

half spent, and the brothers will

be glad when rush is over.

The first cut of perspective

pledges comes a couple of

weeks before Pledge Day when

each fraternity has its Smoker.

A Smoker is thus called because

the freshman receives some

form of tobacco along with a

hardy meal. Freshman A is

then told why he should join

Alpha Omega and how much he

is wanted. When the Smoker is

over and Freshman A has

loosened his tie, he walks into

Freshman B's room where B is

lying on his bed. When asked

where he has been, A replies

that he has been to Alpha

Omega's Smoker. The lying

Freshman B shockingly rea-

lizes that he wasn't invited

A few days before Pledge Day

and after Freshman A has

made it through the Smokers,

he still knows his chances of

being cut are possible. He must

continue to keep up his part of

rush. Alpha Omega realizes

that they too must keep up the

fast pace because Gamma Iota

wants Freshman A also.

Freshman A finds himself

visited five times a day by

upperclassmen of different

fraternities.

Then Bid Day arrives. As the

whole fraternity marches

through Smythe Dorm, smiles

can be seen on excited faces as

voices exclaim in joy, "I got

one," except for John Doe who

sees the whole fraternity file

past his door without stopping.

On Pledge Day all the

brothers wait anxiously in their

fraternity rooms for freshmen

to sign up for their fraternity.

Screaming and yelling can be

heard all over campus as

freshmen walk into the frater-

nity of their choice. Partying

follows to celebrate the end of

rush. Of course, with all tha

partying the fraternity rooms

are quite messy afterwards.

The new pledge receives his

first lesson as a pledge --

clean-up

STUDENT SERVICE

A four-page listing of mate-

rial useful to persons working in

volunteer programs has just

been completed. Included are

lK)oks, puzzles, recreation and

game files, song and story

books, pictures, records, film-

strips, crafts, and audio-visual

(x^uipment and materials. Vir-

tually all these materials are

available in a special section of

the library stacks. Copies of this

"SSP " guide may be obtained

from Student Service Project

Director Sidney Ayer or Mrs.

Jones in the library.

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

ihe community.

Psi Chi Charter Members sealed left to right: Virginia Soniien. Pinky Herlield, Suzie

Pilgrim, Laura Becker, and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman, Gene Roberts, Rick Mathis. Hex

Gross, Sue Blanton. Jan Lindler. and Dr Claude Cooler.

iiri^ani/cd and is ciirrenli.

duTking Ihe GPH's of peopl'

who arc iH'lu-ved Id Ik- eli^iibi.

for iiuMiibership.



All letters appearing in this column must be turn-

ed in by 12 midnight the Wednesday prior to the Fri-

day edition, and should be typed and double-spaced.

All letters must be signed and are subject to abridge-

ment by the editors. If requested, names will be
withheld

; however, names will also be divulged by re-

quest.

a deep dude
Tctiching people how to

combat crime can be training

lessons for the would be

criminal. Maybe it would be

Ix'tter to remind them of all the

disadvantages of being in jail

and of all the things they will be

missing.

William R. Sullivan

Box 250

,tiL^t:pBF=J/^ Vale. Ore. 97918

aft/righti rtiarvd

Welcome freshmen
WHAT'S THIS COUNTRY 'tar:™,..w*„.e,„

V^LJ/VllNtj \\J^ >"u are pleasantly settled in

riinton and enjoying your
studies.

Our plan was to send each of

you, to your home address, a

"Welcome to Clinton" letter

and enclose a gift certificate

from a local business firm. If we
tailed to get your name and
address correct, or for some
other reason you did not receive

one. please call the Chamber of

Commerce office and we will

check. (Telephone No. 833-2716)

We hope you have found
Clinton as you expected and the

church of your choice has made
>()u feel welcome and "at
home".

Sincerely yours,

John W, Kennington,

Chairman
Clinton Merchants Division

Thanks, Calle

Dear Editor: "

We would like to express or

appreciation to the Athlet;

Department for giving our bo?

at the Retardation Cente
;;

Cherokee County an opporti

nity to visit Presbyteria;

College September 23, for

:

football game. The tweh

fellows who attended the gait

enjoyed it thoroughly and r

now devoted PC. fans.

Thank you again for yoc

generosity

!

Herb Codington

Program Coordinator

Cherokee Enterprises

AwJtM

Improvisational PC Blues

Gridiron Frustration

The last two weekends have
been disappointing ones for the

Presbyterian College Blue Hose
football team, fans, and alumni.

The Hose, who won back to back
victories over F'urman and
Mars Hill met stiff opposition

from unheralded Wofford and
were Ix^aten 28 to 23 on a cold

Saturday night. The following

Saturday night the Blue Hose
were robbed of a victory over
conference champs Elon by a

punt return for a touchdown in

the last 58 seconds of play. The
Hose now stand 2-1-1 overall,

which is disappointing because
the record should read 4-0-0.

In the Wofford fiasco the Blue
Hose played in spurts and made
numerous mistakes that allow-

ed Wofford to secure four
touchdowns. The defense which
had dominated Furman and
Mars Hill could not stop the

fixed-up Wofford team, while
the offense sputtered to three

touchdowns and a field goal. PC
scored in the first quarter on a
run by Johnny Jeselnick who,
along with David Eckstein, was
the bright spot of the night.

Wofford tied the score in the
second period, but a fumble
recovery by John Inman set up
a 21 yard field goal kicked by
Buddy Gaddy. The luck turned
against the Hose later on in the
quarter when Wofford blocked a
Frank Armstrong punt and
scored a touchdown to go ahead
14-10. The score remained the
same at halftime, and when the
third quarter began the bad
luck still haunted the Blue Hose.
Bob Wills fumbled when he was
hit and injured by a Wofford
player. Wofford capitalized on
the mistake and scored, making
the score 21-10. The Hose came
back when John Inman re-
covered another fumble to set
up a Jeselnick touchdown. After
ihe fumble Wally Bowen
completed a 15-yard pass to
Lynn Dreger. David Eckstein
then ran for 9 yards. The next
play Jeselnick carried over
from the one. The Hose went for
a two point conversion but could
not put the ball over. The fourth
quarter was about identical to

for the Blue Hose
the first, with both teams
scoring once. Pass interference

was called on defensive back

Mike Apps in the end zone,

setting up the Wofford touch-

down making the score 28-16. A
Wofford fumble set up the final

PC score. Lynn Dreger ran a

20-yard end sweep and then

caught a 22 yard Bowen pass to

score with .5:13 left. With the

score Wofford 28, Hose 23, the

defense, led by Alan Crenshaw
stopped Wofford and forced

them to give up the ball with

3:46 remaining. Bernie Bourne

blocked the Wofford punt on the

2:?. PC fans thought that victory

was in sight, but Wofford blitzed

twice dropping Bowen for 9 and
10 yard losses. They then
intercepted a pass which
stopped the last feasible chance
the Blue Hose had to win.

Elon came to Clinton the next

Saturday to meet the Blue Hose
on Parents' Night. Presbyterian

l(X)ked the best it has against

the conference champs, making
21 first downs to the Christian's

14. The Hose also out gained
Elon in total yardage 340 yards
to 292. David Eckstein led the

offense by carrying 28 times for

115 yards and one touchdown,
while Johnny Jeselnick carried

16 times for 96 yards and a

touchdown. The defense u
again solid, allowed only \l

yards on the ground. Neittie

team scored until the secoK

quarter when Wally Bowe

threw a 16 yard pass i

Jeselnick for the score. Budd;

Gaddy kicked the PAT and tk

Hose led at halftime, 7-0. EIk

finally went on the scoreboar:

late in the third period whe:

they went into the shotgy

formation and took to the airi

score. David Eckstein scorK

for the Hose in the fouri:

quarter on a beautiful ru:

around the left end. The Gad*

PAT put the Hose ahead agair

14-7. The robbery came later i:

the fourth quarter when Elon:

Gary Darnell ran a punt back£

yards for a touchdown with 'i

seconds remaining on the clod

In the game films, coache:

spotted one sure clip and out

probable clip on Elon. Tb

heartbreaking fact was tha

Darnell clearly stepped out o

bounds on the 13 yard line. Tlii

referee either was out o:

position to see the incident o'

just did not see it.
'

The Hose played ai

outstanding game in a comf

back from the Wofford defea:

and deserve a win instead ofi

tie.

Basketball Promises
One could almost say that PC

has a new basketball team this
year because although many of
the players were here last year,
there is a much more optimistic
outlook for this season. Leading
the Blue Hose this year are
co-captains Steve Crowe and
Fred Melson, both talented and
experienced seniors. Three
transfer students should add
strength to an already strong
team. Dennis Moon, Terry
Dover, and Mark Stephenson
should make a lot of difference
'in the team as their addition
gives the squad enough speed
and depth to be able to utilize
the fast break and the full court
press against PC's opponents

This year's schedule is bas«

mainly on play in district 6c

the NAIA and in South CaroliM

but the Hose will play i'

Atlanta, and the highlight of tlK

season is the December 9 ga^f

against Qemson University

In addition to Crowe ant

Melson, returning to the squa£

are : seniors Martie Tiller, Mife

Lovell, and Budge Bean; juni«

Rick Morris, and sophomores

Marion Miller, Mike Silver

Randy Randall, and Joey Re«l

Also again assisting coac

Robinson will be Artie Max»«'

as assistant coach. The teai!

opens the season on the 24th

«

November in the Tip-0'

Tournament at Wofford C«

lege.

Why are the Bandits

champs?
(EDITOR'S NOTE: A question has arisen concerning the

tetermural Football Championship, which brings together two

warring factions: the Bandits and the KA's. This writer

flbviously favors the Bandits, being 100 percent Dit. but in an

effort to be fair 1 shall examine both sides of the question

objectively and report my conclusions in the following column. I

hope. Any opposing Kappa Alpha may reply by a letter in the

next paper. I welcome any serious arguments and reserve the

right to rebutt all arguments.)

On Monday, September 11, 1972, the Intramural football

season of)ened with the defending champion Bandits edging a

determined Alpha Sig team 20-12. Last year's runner-up, and

considered by many as the favorite this year. Kappa Alpha,

demolished the Pikas and the season was under way. On

Tuesday Theta Chi ran over the PiKapps and a third team gave

fair warning that it was after a share of glory, too. These three

teams remained unbeaten through Wednesday of the second

week: Kappa Alpha, 3-0, Bandits, 3-0, Theta Chi, 2-0. Thursday

the Bandits got beat.

Theta Chi came out strong behind the running and passing

of Monty Nelson and the brilliant defensive work of Lindsay

Smith to take a hard 13-6 win over the Dits. The league lead was

shared by two teams but the Bandits were still to have their say.

Another week passed with all three teams rolling to easy

victories although the Alpha Sigs put up a battle before losing to

the KA's 13-0. The week of October 2 would prove decisive as the

KAs were scheduled to meet both of the top contenders.

On Monday Theta Chi set out to prove that they were for real

when they took on the Order in the battle of the leaders. The

result was anti-climactic as the Kappas rolled 20-0 and the

Thetas started their downward slide, which brought about the

situation in question. As of this time, though, the Chi's were

deadlocked in second place with the once beaten Bandits and the

KA's sat atop the standing alone. Everything pointed to

Wednesday when the Bandits would play the Kappas in a game

which had more than just a championship on the line.

Wednesday, 4 o'clock, came sooner than most of the

participants probably wanted but the game had to be played, the

clash was inevitable, and the results were explosive. The

Kappas struck quickly when, after an interception by Frank

Newman, Cliff Wilson hauled in a Buddy Roberts pass and

scampered into the end zone. Jules Eadon was stopped at the

two and the Order kicked off with a 6-0 lead. The Bandits quickly

retaliated when Mark Thomas found Wyndle Kingsmore for a

50-yard pass play to tie the score, 6-6. On the extra point,

Thomas hit Steve Benz wide open in the end zone for a 7-6 lead

which was to hold up until the end.

The Bandit defense played inspired ball, dumping Roberts

numerous times and forcing the Kappas to throw long, allowing

the secondary to shut them off. An interception by Benz and

numerous spectacular plays by the linebackers held the Kappas

in check until the final moments when a final KA drive was

stopped as Charlie Tapp pulled in a key interception to preserve

the 7-6 victory.

Thus, there was a three-way tie, with each of the three

teams having beaten each other. On the following day, however,

the Pikas upended the Thetas on penetration and dropped them

from the championship picture. The Bandits finished the season

with an 8-1 record on Wednesday while the Kappas, seeking a

tie, are at 7-1 with one game remaining.

Assuming a KA victory over the PiKapps (which is not a

foregone conclusion after this past week) the two teams.

Bandits and KAs, will be "tied" for first place and two questions

will crop up. One, who will get the IM football trophy and, two,

who will play in the All-Star Game, if, indeed, there is one, at the

teason's end? Hmmm.
It is unfortunate, for the Bandits, that they dropped that

game to the Thetas, but it is not catastrophic. It IS cat;istrophic,

for the Kappas, that the Bandits squeaked by them because that

game proved to be their undoing. The two teams are indeed tied,

however, when trying to ascertain the "better" team the results

of their clash must be taken as the determining factor. The

Bandits beat the Kappas, therefore they are the rightful

participants in any post season play as well as the natural

recipients of the IM football trophy. This is the procedure

employed in Florida and S.C. high school football as well as in

NFL divisional championships. PC Intramurals are no

different.

To my mind this is the only logical solution to the problem

because obviously both teams cannot play in the All-Star Game,

if there is to be one. Anyone who thinks he can change my mind,

and the minds of at least 23 other Bandits, is welcome to try.

Good luck. Que sera, sera!

Powder Puff
The freshman girls used an

mtercepled pass by Eve Smith,

combined with a pass from Eve
Smith to Kaney Hector with 2

seconds left in Ihe game to pull

off a fi-0 win over the

upperclassmen girls in last

Monday's "Powder Puff" foot-

ball game The win by the

freshman team coached by

Traylor Johnson and Mark
Willis marks only the second

lime in the history of PC.
athletics that the upperclass-

men women have been beaten.

The upperclassmen. playing

without the services of some
fine seasoned veterans, ma-
naged to move the ball, but just

could not score Led by the

running of halfbacks Bev Poole

and Mimi Ewing, and fullbacks

Gay "Woodstock " (Jilbert and

the passing of Margaret Ann.

Jones to Aileen Avery and last

year's freshman star Barbara

Walsh, the upperclassmen girls

mounted up a great number of

yards with their multiple

offense. But the freshmen were

able to come up with the big

play to stop the upperclass-

men's threat before they

scored.

The freshmen girls used a

straight pro offense with Tricia

I^ke and Dena Burdette as set

backs, Raney Rt>ctor as flanker

and Eve Smith at the helm . The

freshmen girls set their game
plan for a passing game
because of their superior speed

that came from their clean

lining; however, the upper-

classmen defense and espe

ciaHy their defensive secondary

led by Cathy McKnight held the

rookies to little yardage. Not

until the last minutes of the

game did the freshmen serious

ly threaten the inexperienced

upperclassmen defense

With 3 minutes left in the

ed Smith's next pass to shut off

the freshmen's hopes. However

on the very next play Rainey

Uector intercepted a Margaret

Ann .Jones pass to give the

trcshnien new hope But again

Ihe upperclassmen defense rose

lo stop the freshmen when

Cathy McKnight intercepted a

game the upperclassmen were

on a drive, but an interception

by Brillo Lawton gave the

freshmen the ball. The fresh-

men failed to move the ball, so

they punted. The upperclass-

men were stopped for three

plays and were forced to punt

.

Eve Smith took the ball and

returned it 34 yards to the

upperdassmen's 2.5 yard line.

After a 4 yard pass to Tricia

Lake, Kathy Sanders intercept-

IM Football-
was anything decided?
Smythe B and Sigma Nu

along with the KA's and Theta

Chi's opened upon the fourth

week of IM football with two

lopsided games.

The Smyth B frosh fell before

the Nu's in a crushing game
that gave the Nu's the win , ,30-0.

Billy Wade and Gary Clayton

both ran two touchdowns and

The next day had Theta Chi

against Pika and SACL meeting

piiss. The upperclassmen then

drove for two first downs and

were on the move until Eve

.Smith intercepted a pass with

just 15 seconds left in the game,

and returned it 27 yards to the 1

1

yard line. On the next play a

pass interference penalty gave

the freshmen a first down with

just two seconds left on the

clock. Eve Smith dropped back

;nid threw a short pass which

looked incomplete, but Rainey

Hector went up in the air with

three defenders and pulled

down the game's only score.

The extra }X)int wasnogood.but

it was of little consequence

since the time has run out. and

the game was over. The

the Alpha Sigs. Theta Chi tied
_l''^^Ji'^^;^^_^i^'^j^^^J:^;2!l. .

Pikafi-Bandthegamehad to be ag;iriist~tiu~Alpha Sigs but did

decided on the basis of

penetration. Pika was the

winner. The touchdowns were

run by Lindsay Smith for Theta

Chi and by Jeff (Bubbles)

Sparks for Pika.

not come off the field empty

handed. SACL scored 13 points

lo Ihe Alpha Sigs' 32. Dan

Ihirrell and Steve DeBrule each

ran a touchdown for SACL. Buff

Bevil ran two TD's for the Alpha

UPICUM

Games of October 21

(Check One)

Alabama
Auburn

Clemson

Colorado

Presbyterian

Florida

South Carolina

Navy
North Carolina

Rice

Texas

Georgia

L.S.U.

Furman
Nebraska

(W)

)

)

Jim Murdock ran one TD for . SACL did not f^re_sj)_wen___Cf'A'r X>_ f/(^i_j^

Sigma Nu. It was a rough game
for the freshmen who couldn't

get it together in their running

game and score.

KA walked over Theta Chi in

their game with a score of 20-0.

Theta Chi wasn't able to power

its way around the field as it did

in their game against the

Bandits two weeks ago with a

strong defense and devastating

passing game. Randy Suarez,

John Bayne and Buddy Roberts

each scored a touchdown for

Kappa Alpha.

Pi Kappa Alpha met up with

Alpha Sigma Phi on Tuesday

afternoon for a one sided game
that favored Alpha Sig. John

Carpenter ran two touchdowns

and Shay Rollins ran one more

for the Alpha Sigs. Final score

was 19-0.

For the close followers of IM

football, Wednesday, October 4

was the day they were waiting

for. It was the day of the long

awaited KA-Bandits game.

Both teams are in contention for

the number one spot in IM

football and the game proved to

be exciting. It was a close game
with the Dits squeaking by to

capture the game by only one

point with the score 7 to 6. Cliff

Wilson ran the KA's TD while

Wyndle Kingsmore ran the

touchdown for the Bandits.

Steve Benz of the Bandits

scored the winning point.

Tennessee

Georgia Tech

Virginia

Oklahoma
Guilford

Mississippi

Miami (0)

Air Force

Wake Forest

S.M.U.

Arkansas

Vanderbilt

Kentucky

Richmond

Kansas

(W) (T)

( ) { )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

{ )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

I
Tie Breaker: Total points scored in Duke vs. Maryland-

I

Name:-

Address:-

CONTEST RULES

1. Each entry must be complete with entrant's name and

address and received by "The Blue Stocking" no later than 5

p.m. Wednesday. Entries should be sent to: Upicum, "The Blue

Stocking ", P.O. Box 436, Presbyterian College.

I
2. Entrant must choose a winner or a tie in each game. In case of

I a deadlock, a winner will be drawn. The winner will receive

I
$3.00. A perfect entry will receive $10.00. Winners will be notified

I
and also announced in the paper. Only two entries per perswi.

willing to become involved and

work U) make the HRC an

effective contributor lo PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left lo righi Virginia Sonnen, Pinky Berfield, Suzie

Pilgrim. Laura Becker, and standing : Dr Robert Haggerman. Gene Roberts. Rick Mathis, Hex

Gross. Sue Blanton. Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler.

(irgaiu/i'd and is currently

checking the GPH s ot piH)pl<

who are believed to lie eligibK

tor inemlwrship.



Cpt. Black and Sgt-Mjr. Bailey join ROTC Staff PQOH
An arlillcrv lapliiin and a Tulilf announced today

special forces sergeant are new (apt James A iJlack, a !!<(;»

additions to the militarv stall of IS Military Academy gra-
the i'reshylerian Collefje H()T(" diiate from Laporte, Pa . came
department. Col William |{ id I'C after completing; tfie field^^
Intereted in spimdin^ 12 days

at the U'N' studying'/ Cxmtact

Dr. Burnside or any other

professor in the

History department.

artillery advanced course at

hut Siil. Okia He also has had

lours of duty in Vietnam and

jMir()|H' Black and tluee other

officers serve as assistnat

|)rotess()rs of military science

under Col Tullle

S^;! Maj Henry M, Bailey, a

memlx-r of the airborne and

•^pei'ial forces, served it'

\ letiiam before coming to PC

and has had various other

overseas assignments since

joining the Army in 1954. He is a

native of Laurence, Mass., who

calls Waiterboro home.

The Skin of Our Teeth

to be Presented in

Black Magic Theatre

October 24-28

Rodney Clark and Jane Winders are playing a husband
and wife named Mr. and Mrs. Antrobus in the Pulitzer Prize
comedy, "The Skin of Our Teeth," opening at the Black
Magic Theater on Oct. 24-28. This odd name is evidence the
playwright - Thornton Wilder, author of another famous
Pulitzer Prize play, "Our Town" -- intended the couple to
symbolize all mankind. Antrobus is a variant of the Greek
word "anthropos," meaning "in human form," that is the
root of the English word anthropology, meaning the science
or study of mankind. Wilder was equally cagy in giving a
name to the town where the action of his panorama of human
history occurs -- Excelsior, N.J., the Latin for "better and
better." It is Mr. Wilder's optimistic thesis in this play that
mankind strives to become better and better, and does at
least manage to survive every catastrophe.

JIM rOctW^L-L

Sigs while Shay Rollins led the

scoring with three TD's.

On Monday the ninth SACL
went off to take on the PiKapps
while Pi Kappa Alpha met up
with Sigma Nu. SACL was
defeated by the PiKapps 24-0.

(Jeorge Wilkes had two touch-

downs added to his credit while
Dennis Gilbert and Benny
Logan each scored a touch-

down. Meanwhile. Pika bowed
out to Sigma Nu 19-6. Jeff
Sparks scored the only touch-

down for the Pikas. Billy Wade
scored two TD's and Ned Daniel
scored one for Sigma Nu.
Smyth B was handed defeat

by KA. Cliff Wilson scored .3

touchdowns for KA while John
Bayne scored another. The final

score was 27-0.

Alpha Sigs pulled in another
victory Wednesday by defeating
Pi Kappa Phi 21-13. John
McLean and Dennis Gilbert
each scored a touchdown for the
PiKapps Buff Bevil scored two
touchdowns for Alpha Sig and
Bob Brearly scored another.
On the next field, the Bandits

rolled over Pika 25-6. Wyndle
Kingsmore led the scoring for
the Dits by scoring twice. Steve
Benz and Byron Price each
scored once to complete the
Dits' victory.

Thursday saw SACL downed
by Theta Chi. Lindsay Smith
scored two TD's for the Chi's
and Bill Baker scored an
additional TD. Final score was
19-0.

Opens Thurs. Oct. 19

i

Borea
Bookstore

Christian Literature

6 miles North on 56

Mon.& Thurs. 7 PM —9 PM
contact Dave Dorrough ext. 54

What about

Graz?

•••••••••••*,^^^^^,

BJ^OAmm
Coll S33 2S9S

;';<';\">;v.\.>:.x-M<.>>:.>x-:.:.:.:.:

ON THE GIANT SCREEN
™ TECHNICOLOR!

MAURICE Evans
JUDITH Anderson

in GEORGE SCHAEFER'S production

macBetn
t IWMWfllT mm. MC MLUtI

Monday-Tueday

7:30 PM
students: $1.00

CORNER

by Ejddie Lee

The Vietnam War has come to resemble a vast lake of

quicksand slowly but surely engulfing the moral conscience d
America. This week's column is not concerned with the

governmental policy that prompted our country's involvemait

in Southeast Asia. I am concerned rather with a by-product of

the Vietnam War: returning war veterans. It is better to donate

this sp^e to this group of forgotten Americans instead of airing

a debate on the reasoning behind the war. We can do something

to help these men; we cannot do anything to change the past

As I have already said, the Vietnam War resembled a lake

of "quicksand", and as is the case with real quicksand, the men

who fought for us are slowly being obscured from view The

"water" of civilian concern for helping these war veterans has

been muddy with public apathy.

There is no happier sight than a soldier returning from war

In the past, such soldiers have been honored by the civilian

population. They have been found jobs, and they have been

given help in readjusting to a peaceful home life. Those were

yesterday's war veterans. Today Vietnam veterans are flown

home, given their discharge papers, given a handshake by some

ever-smiling commanding officer and sent out into the civilian

jungle.

One year of living in constant fear of being shot undoubtedly

affects a man. The terrible pressure of sleepless nights and

feelings of uncertainty affect a man. Seeing a buddy's leg blown

off by a mine affects a man. And then after it's all over, the

veterans get a handshake, a piece of paper, and if they are lucky

a picture in the local paper . That's just about it. The government
does little to prepare the veterans for re-entry into a life where

the man walking across the street is not carrying a hand

grenade. The government doesn't help the veteran understand
that he doesn't have to be on the lookout for sappers anymore. It

is almost as if the government doesn't want to be bothered with

men who have given everything the government asked of them.
' 'Pooh Corner" is distressed and concerned not only with the

government's approach to war veterans, but also with the way
American civilians, like you and me, regard the veterans. I have

seen people in my hometown look at a veteran crossing the

street and say, "My, he's changed!" Of course he's changed!
He's done our dirty work for us. His hands are stained red with

the blood of an entire country.

Now I have deep personal convictions about the Vietnam
war. You may or may not be able to detect these convictions. It

is not this particular column's purpose, as I have already said,

to debate the legality of the war. I want instead to cause all of us

to realize that we have failed the Vietnam veterans. We may not

agree with why they were sent to fight, but we cannot disagree

with their willingness to do what their country asked.
Let us reward the veterans not for killing, but for helping us

learn a painful but valuable lesson. "Pooh Corner" thinks the

Veitnam veterans deserve our thanks, help and admiration; not

our scorn. They have helped us say "Never again", let us heed

their warning.

Pooh afterthought: The response concerning last week's

column, which urged the election of moderate candidates in

senate races in South Carolina, North CaroUna, and Georgia
was overwhelmingly positive. Many students expressed suppwt
for the new expanded "Pooh Corner". One student, however,
asked me who gave me the "authority" to endorse various

political candidates and policies. I would like to now answer this

particular student. My "authority" comes from the fact that I

am a concerned American citizen who desires to contribute in

some small way to produce a better America. Do you disagree
with this hope, sir? Perhaps it is you who have overstepped your

'"authority". I will put my love of country up against yours any
time. The difference between you and me is the fact that I am
not satisfied with an America where poor people still live in

slums. I am not satisfied with an America where politicians

greedily continue to milk what they can from the citizens. I want

America to be better than this.

Maybe you haven't seen America's bad side, sir. I have seen
it and I am afraid. I have also seen America's good side. I have
seen young people defend their country against radicals who
seek to tear it apart. I have seen black and white refuse to be

ashamed of their heritage.

You see, sir, it matters little whether we're liberal or

conservative, Democrat or Republican, white or black. In the

nnal analysis, we're all Americans ! I will continue to derive my
authority" from this idea
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Zeigler to Speak in Whitelaw Poco to Appear

Editorial

Feininiiiity Peaks - - -

Does Anyone
Remember When ?
For the information of the sheltered college students at P.C.

11*0 remain aloof from the ordinary student life, living solely in

tfie academic classroom or dormitory rooms, or in transit

toetween, there is a brand new feature to the ordinary student

.life which holds great promise in educational value. I am
Erecting my attention to the newly christened Women's

Drinking Room in the basement of the Douglas House.

In spite of such ridicule and criticism of this new addition

hv the male tactions on campus, this room serves a great

benefit to the college community. I feel this is a step in the right

direction towards solving the types of pertinent problems which

we as humans will face in future life. There are clearly distinct

advantages in reorganizing this room into an efficient place

where women can spend their leisure time.

First of all, it is a known fact that previously, when this

room was primarily used by the independent male students, the

room was a harbor for criminals, perverts, and assailants who

used the room as a contact point before taking off on the now

commonplace seiges against the ordinary P.C. citizens. Of

course, these male malcontents are sent to take refuge in other

places now since they have no rallying point. The crime effort

has since been brought to a halt due to this lack of a crucial

meeting point; hence, one distinctly good feature of the W.D.R.

Secondly, it is of extreme social value that the women are

now combined into a viable social unit. Previously, the women

were forced to drink in the seclusion of their dormitory rooms,

off-campus, or even forced to accept the companionship of a

male fraternity member to enjoy the privileges and medicinal

effects of natural spirits. Now, the women have banded together

and have secured an actual place to convene and absorb ^^ a1Cf% Iwif*^ ifVtlfifFTi
transmit their femininity without any outside distractions or***'"*^ IfX^V-^^^t^Tyf ft'

without the forced habit of male companionship).

Thirdly, the educational possibilities of this new room are

astounding. No longer must the P.C. women be satisfied with the

mundane task of study and boring card games, but now the

woman has new features to occupy her limited time for leisure.

A recent addition of a mechinical pinball machine in the W.D.R.

is an asset which is potentially higher in worth than ever

attained by the woman. No longer ignorance will prevail, but the

trivails and problems of life qgn be discussed by iie women over

a friendly game d innball. There is also a TV which can be used

to keep the woman well-versed in the issues of real life as

presented in soap operas and afternoon commercial

• advertisements specifically designed to put the woman in the

'know about the extraordinary problems which will face her in

the world to come.

Of course, there are countless other reasons for the room

which I will not go into, but the general approval of this feature

is overwhelming on my part. Judging from the immense

response which I have already observed in the room, I feel sure

that the women at PC. will capitalize on their benefits and

frequrat the establishmoit with the same vigor with which it

was obtained. In short, woman has now found a place at P.C.

hhd

On Wednesday night, October

25, the Human Relations
Council will present Eugene N.

Zeigler, candidate for the U.S.

Senate Zeigler is a Democrat
who is opposing Republican
inciiriibeni Jtrom Thurmond.
Mr. Zeigler is a 50-year-old

state senator from Florence
County and a graduate of

Harvard Law School. During
his campaign against Senator

Thurmond, Zeigler has charged
that Thurmond has a record of

negativism. He has often

outlined Thurmond's record of

voting against federal pro-

grams for housing. Medicare,

civil rights, closing of tax
loopholes, child care centers,

and aid to education.

"I think I am in the

mainstream of progressive

political thought in this state,"

Zeigler says. "By progressive, I

mean someone willing to face

with honesty the social prob-

lems in our society and do

something ah«"f it."

Mr. Zeigler has also publicly

stated his opposition to the

bombing in North Vietnam and
his belief that American troops

should be withdrawn as rapidly

as possible. Moreover, he had
indicated a willingness to divert

excess funds from the military

budget and allocate such funds

to domestic needs.

at Homecoming

Admission $1.50

I

Teach-in
Following Mr. Zeigler 's re-

marks, the HRC will show slides

on the McGovem plan toe peace
in Southeast Asia. Moreover,
several professors who support

Senator McGovern will be on
hand to answer any questions

students may have about the

Democrat Presidential nominee
and his proposals.

Mr. Zeigler will speak at 8:00

p.m. on Wednesday evening in

Whitelaw Auditcwium, and the

McCrovem slides will be shown

at approximately 9:00 p.m. in

Whitelaw also.

POCO was one of the innovators of the country-rock

movement. But ttieir versatility arTd creativity prohibit them
from being branded country-rock and fading with the trend.

They are a highly competent quintet, too diversified to adhere to
"

e limitations adopted by the multitude of artists ho jump on

e bandwagon and ride with it outside the boundaries of what's

ishionable.

POCO music is still buoyant, knee-slappin', wide-grinnin'

music. But POCO music has expanded to incorfwrate plaintive

blues renditions, experimental techniques, prismatic and
contrapuntal harmonies, and sophisticated phrasings and
lyrics.

POCO music is created by Richie Furay on six -string

guitar, Paul Cotton on electrical guitar, Rusty Young on pedal

steel guitar, George Grantham on drums and Tim Schmit on

bass. They all double as vocalists and composers.
' POCO's first album was called "Pickin' Up The Pieces",

and they did that all right. They picked up the pieces and put

them back together in grand style. That first album sold over

100,000 copies. Their second album caled simply "POCO" sold

over 200,000 copies.

POCO's new album recorded live at Madison Square
Garden and the BostonAAusic Hall entitled "DELIVERIN"' was
released in January, 1971, and is climbing high on the national

trade charts, and has already outsold the first two albums.
Indeed, the world is finally catching up with POCO.

ROTC Cadet Officers

IVIcCord Awarded Alumni Gold P
William J. "jerry" McCord,

director of the South Carolina

Commission on Alcoholism, has

been named to receive Presby-

terian College's 1972 Alumni
Gold P Award fw "outstanding

accomplishments in his chosen
profession which reflect honor
upon this colleee."

The presentation will be made
at the PC Alumni Association

Ieeting
during the November 4

omecoming program. He was

losen bv a sdect committee ot

li

wiUing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

iumni directors which cnn<ti.

dered a large group of nominees

for this highest stamp of alumni

approval.

McCord, a Manning native

and 1954 graduate of PC, is the

first and only director of the

Commission on Alcoholism. He
is recognized nationally for his

work, currently serving his

second term as president of the

Alcohol and Drug Problems
Association of North America.

He has been called to testuy

befwe Congressional Commit-
t<x>s on the subject and to speak

throughout this country and in

Europe.

Besides his BS degree in

business administration from

Presbyterian College, McCord

holds a masters degree in public

health education from the

University of North Carolina

and has completed th Yale

Summer School of Alcohol

Studies. He served as director

of the Alcdiolism Information

Center in Asheville, N.C., for

one year before assuming his

present position in 1959.

George Wayne Kenwick, a

senior from Winnsboro with the

rank of cadet lieutenant colonel,

serves as battalion commander
of the Presbyterian College

ROTC unit for the 1972-73

session.

Other cadet officer appoint-

ments in PC's 124-member

battalion, one of the oldest in the

nation, also wctc announced

today by Col. William B. Tuttle.

Tliey include:

Cadet Maj. Thomas M
Donnelly Jr., of Concord, N.C..

executive officer; Maj. George

A. Douglas of Rock Hill,

battalion S-3 with Capt. Richard

C. Mathis of Camden as

assistant; Capt. Clifton M.

Wilson of Darhngton, SI; Capt.

Charles R. Tapp of Summer-

ville, S-4; and Capt. Robert D.

Whiteside of Columbia, S-5.

The company commanders,

all with the rank of cadet

captain, are: Ralph F. Patter-

son Jr. of Clinton; Robert G.

Middleton Jr., of Tifton, Ga.;

Larry A. E^asterwood of Lithia

Spring, Ga.; Harry L. Jones III

of Alexandria, Va : and Arthur

G. Maxwell Jr. ot Victoria, Tex.

Appointed as first lieutenants

as battalion staff members or

company executive officers

are: Edward R. Hahn Jr., and

Benjamin E. Davis III, both of

Columbia; Phonso J. Rogers III

and Harvey M. Jones Jr., both

of Decatur, Ga. ; John D. Jarvis

of Cedartown, Ga.; Benneil E.

Hudson Jr., of Greenville;

William S. Robinson of Sylva-

nia, Ga. ; Martin B. Tiller Jr., of

Mt. Pleasant, S.C. ; Irby S. Hipp

HI of Rock HiU; William L.

Coward of Aiken; Lyman W.

Hamrick of Gaffney; George P

Kinninglon Jr., of Lancaster;

and Michael M. Lovell of

Gresham.

The second lieutenants are:

Henry H. Beckham of Camden;
sieve M. Crowe of Easley;

Henry W. Thompson of Green-

ville; and J<An A. Smith of

Clinton.

Psi Chi Charier Members seated leil to righi : Virginia Sonnen, Pinky Berfield. Su/ie

Pilgrim, Laura Ik'cker, and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman, Gene Roberts, Hick Mathis, Hex

Gross, Sue Blanton, Jan Lindler, and Dr Claude Cooler

orKiim/fd and is ciirrenli.

dieeking ihe Gl'H's of peopl'

who are believed lo be eligibK

lor menihership.
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All letters appearingr in this column must be turn-

ed in by 12 midnifirht the Wednesday prior to the Fri-

day edition, and should be typed and double-apiced.

All letters must be signed and are mibject to abridge- ifa reader believes what he is

ment by the editors. If requested, names will be about lo read is an attack, then

withheld ; however, namea^ will also be divulged by re-

Fraternities react against our prejudices.

We respect their criticism. Eds.

Dear Editors:

We can almost sympathize

with Jim Perry who wrote an

interesting article from a rather

narrow point of view concerning

rush season. We are well aware

of the disadvantages of first

semester rush, but after trying

several approaches throughout

the past years, we conclude that

it is better that a second

semester rush which allows the

freshmen a better chance to get

to know more upperclassmen

and consequently get a better

conception of fraternities.

"To the unaware," fraterni-

ties are no more than cliques of

beer drinking, women chasing

partymen who strive to keep up

a hell-raising image. A more
objective look at fraternities

would reveal their role in

community envolvement such

as our program with the Senior

Citizens and our recreation

program with Thornwell Or-

phanage which are equally as

week. Some erf the children

there know us by name. Our

pledge class set up and

collected for the Ginton Heart

Fund last winto*. Lydia Mills

kindergarten has a swing set

because of Theta Chi. Maybe
the swing set was selfish

because we had almost as much
fun setting it up as the kids have

had playing on it.

We have no idea where you

got the idea that pledges have

no friends once they are in the

fraternity. It is not true in Theta

Chi and we doibt if it is true in

other fraternities. FYiendship is

a large part of the reason for

fraternities and pledges are not

left out. Freshmen in Theta Chi

are more important to us as

friends than as pledges. Pledges

are friends in Theta Chi and the

learn to make friends there too.

Ask the kids at Whitten Village.

Yours,

Theta Chi Fraternity

enjoyable. To those who notice Jim Perry Attacics

The Blue Stocking
no more than some apparent

idiosyncrasies fraternities do

possess, we only have pity as we
know that fraternities have'

much more to offer.

The Brothers and Pledges of

Sigma Nu Fraternity

Dear Editors

:

Without reflecting on your
objectivity or asking who
doctored up the lead article in

last weeks "Blue Stocking", we
would like to question its truth.

Obviously many people are
down on fraternities and
without doubt there are" many
valid criticisms that can be
made about individual fraterni-
ties and about the fraternity
system in general. But let's not
crusade so hard that the truth
goes out the window.
The treasurer is a fraternity

does serve a function but
economics does not dominate
the motivation fw rush. Money
plays a big part in a fraternity

as a aoes m any organization
but II money were the only
reason for rush fraternities
would fall apart fast.

The pros and cons of first

semester rush have been
argued back and forth for
several years and I do not

propose to solve the problem
here. Still, the opinions ex-
pressed in the "Blue Stocking"
were more than just a little one
sided! Second semester rush is

not totally good for the
freshmen and first semester
rush is not totally bad. M least,

a nominally fair view of rush
would be appreciated. The
editors do not need to goist their

views off on the college
community thinly disguised as
news. There is an editorial page
for that.

Fraternities are more than a
treasurer and a party. In the

last year Theta Chi has been at

Whitten Village almost every

Dear Editors:

Webster's New World Dic-

tionary defines attack: 1.) to

use force against in order to

harm; start a fight or quarrel

with; take the offensive

against; assault. 2.) to begin a

fight against with words ; speak
or write against. Do
you know what attack means?
Obviously you do not consider-

ing the use of the word in my
latest article.

When I came back to campus
on Sunday and saw the heading

onmy article as "Jim Perry
Attacks Rush" rather than
"What is RUsh?" as I had
intended it to be, I was shocked

!

I have not been so angry for

such a long period of time in my
life!

My article was intended to be

a humorgps objective account
of Rush as it really is. If my
article was an attack on Rush in

any manner it was simply by
telling the truth.

he will read it as such. Your
heading on my article either

caused people to read my
article as an attack on Rush,

which it was not, or caused
people to wonder why such a

title was placed on an article

that wasn't an attack at all,

which I have been explaining all

week.

I know that you, Mr. Dohn,
dislike fraternities very much
and that you, Mr. McRee, even
though you are a member of

Alpha Sig have many objections

to their purpose. But are you
afraid to editorialize on them
personally? You told me that

your heading on my article was
meant to be an eyecatcher to

hold the readers attention. But
how do you explain your
deliberate tampering on the
lead article? You changed it to

purposely illustrate your per-

sonal dislikes against Fraterni-

ties (Note: This is from the

horses mouth.)

Furthermore, one of my
sentences was spliced off in the

opening paragraph of my
article. The reader could
completely misinterpret what I

intended to say. You told me
this was not intentional but a
mistake. This is not the first

time misprints have appeared
in my articles. Had you been
doing your job as editors, this

mistake would not have
happened. If you would proof
read typed articles instead of

horsing around in the "Blue
Stocking" room every Thurs-
day night, errors such as these
would not occur!

Th editor of any paper
reserves and deserves the right
to correct or clerify an article.

An editor does not have the
right to use a paper, expecially
a paper that is not his and for

which he is paid to produce
byhis readers, for his own ends.
To change a writters articles in
any manor as to misconstrue '

the meaning of that article is

the greatest abuse and injustice
an editor can perform.

Have 1 misconstrued the
truth? I welcome any comment
on your part.

Jim Perry

(Editor's Note: Your letter
was completely unedited, mis-
takes and all.)

THE MORE YOU LOOK AT IT

THE BETTER IT LOOKS

Attention S(^homores!
If you were unable to take ROTC during your

first two years at PC, ROTC has a special program for
yoif. It's caUed the Two Tear Program. You attend
adweek Basic Camp with pay and then enter the ad-
vanced course your junior year.

For more information, contact the Professor of
Military Science.

WeVe Sorry Greeks
We of the "Blue Stocking" would sincerely like to apolMjM

to all the Greeks we offended last week. It was not our intention

to degrade the fraternity system. Fraternities, like all other

long-lime established institutions, are in a fight for their lives

The tone of the article may not have been as positive as possiUe

but we knew the necessary fraternity system could withstand

the powa- of our humble press. We are encouraged by your

negative reaction because it was a definite sign of life not only

of the vitality of fraternity spirit but also the life of the sleepy

"Blue Stocking!'

POOH CORNER
bv Eddie Lee

Worker ahenation is the greatest problem facing America's
labor force. It strikes everywhere; factories, textile miUs,

manufacturing plants. It grabs a worker by his soul and takes

from him all joy and pride he possesses in his job. In short,

worker alienation destroys men and women bit by painful bit,

All of us have seen worker alienation. Most students come
face to face with it in summer jobs. But we are able to escape its

clutches. We aren't forced to remain in factories or mills the

rest of our hves. We only get a glimpse of worker alienation for

three months a year. We outsmart it. We beat it. People like

Barbara aren't as lucky.

I worked with Barbara in a Chester Cotton mill during the

summer of 1971. She was a spooler. Her days were spent walking

up and down a row of machinery placing bobbins (spools coiled

with cotton thread) in small compartments. The machines took

the cotton thread from the bobbin and rolled it onto large round

rolls called "cheese." Barbara then would place new bobbins in

the compartments and the monotonous cycle would begin again

Barbara never was much with words. She spoke in a simple

Southern mill dialect. We became good friends and often we
discussed our futures. She was glad that I was going to college.

She said, "Remember me when you get there." She said she

planned to finish high school some day. We both knew she was
only dreaming. She would be too busy spending as much as

sixteen hours a day putting bobbins in small compartments.
Bobbin after boW)in after bobbin.

Barbara was beautiful. Her body was youthful and shapely.
She might make it, I thought. No, she would never get out. Even
her body wouldn't rescue her. She had married at fourteen and
even now there was a small hint of premature aging due to

giving birth to four children in rapid succession.
The mill supervisor often made Barbara work sixteoi

straight hours. Sometimes she didn't see her children for three

straight days. They were either asleep when she slipped home at

twelve midnight or away getting into trouble preparing to follow

in their mother's footsteps. But the money Barbara would earn
would make up for her neglect. She could buy toys and bicycles
for the children. They could be like other children, "Cute and
intelligent."

Barbara never complained about her monotonous work She
never complained as she mopped her sweat covered brow. You
see, some mills aren't air conditioned. Air conditioning affects
the speed of the machines. If the machines are slow, the miU
owners lose profit. In a cotton miU the machine always wins.

I saw Barbara the other day. Her tired eyes lit up as she
walked past me. "They are going to let me work sixteen hours
tomorrow! That'll mean time and a half!" Her enthusiasm is

shorthved, however. You see, Barbara is fooling no one; not

even herself. Because, after "tomorrow" there wiU be only
more tirmg days of trying to make ends meet . There will be only
more days of sweat pouring from her brow. There will be only
more days of job uncertainty. There will be only more bobbins.
For Barbara there is no real future, no hope, no time.

As she slowly walked away from me, I thought I detected a

Unt of grey in her pretty auburn hair. But it can't be grey!
Barbara's only twenty-five. She isn't old enough to have grey
nair I tried to say something consohng to her, but the only thing
tha came to my mind was this: "Blessed are the meek for they
shaU inherit the earth." I don't think Barbara would have seen
the irony in that statement.

Pooh afterthought: "Pooh Comer" has used the injustices
Nwrkers face m cotton mills in two of this year's columns. As has
oeen Uie poUcy in past columns, we would like to show the other
ade of the coin. In the near future. "Pooh Comer" hopes to tour

S.^K°". i'
*"? "^ ^"^^ *^«^ ^ management is doing to

^^ f .!?'?^^
alienation and health hazards. After this tour is

completed. Pooh Comer'
' will r«lay its findings, good or bad. to

you.

IM COUNCIL

In a meeting of all the intramural team representatives on

Monday night, it was decided by a vote of 4 to 3, that the Bandits

would receive the IM football trofrfiy and play in the All-Star

game this coming Monday night. The game will be played on the

football field at 7:30.

Gene Sullivan announced that the new tennis courts on the

Ponderosa, which are intended for intramural use, will be paved

within the next few weeks.

The volleyball season will begin next Thursd^iy night with 19

teams entered in the two leagues. The question was raised

whether matches should be 2-out-of-3 or 3-out-of-5. The vote was

9-8 for the latter with two teams absent. The following

Wednesday it was announced that the matches will be 2-out-of-3.

PASSARELLO

TONY PASSARELLO was named defensive player of the

week in South Carolina for his play in P.C.'s game against

Lenoir Rhyne. Passarello picked off one pass and scampered 75

yards with it for a touchdown.

TENNIS TEAM

The P.C. Tennis Team went to Kansas City last summer and

came away with a tie for third place, the fourth year in a row

that they have finished in the top three. From that team only

Craig McKenzie graduated. Last month the Presbyterian

College Tennis Team went to Columbia for the Richland County

Open and came away with two of the four titles.

Ralph Hart and Mike Faye were the big guns in the singles.

They teamed together in doubles to star in the doubles. Faye

upset the fifth seed before falling in the late rounds, while Hart

and Faye advanced to the semi-finals in doubles. Hart, PC's

All-American, captured the singles title with a 6-2-, 6-1 victwy

over Kevin McCarthy, U.S.C.'s number one player.

The future of P.C. tennis looks extremely bright when one

realized that Milan and Jan Kofol, P.C.'s number one and three

players , did not compete. With the returning lettermen, transfer

students, and freshmen, the future glows ahead.

Coach SHakespeare won too. He and his partner were

upended in doubles competition in the finals, but Coach held on

for his second consecutive individual championship (35 and over

division). And you thought all we had was a good time.

""""""""""""""
UPICUM

Games of October 28, 1972

(Check One)

Elast Carolina

atadel

Florida State

Presbyterian

Mississippi

Tulane

Virginia

Wake Forest

Georgia

South Carolina

Navy
Texas

Hawaii

Holy Cross

Texas A&M

(W)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

w
Furman
Colegate

Auburn

Catawba

Florida

Georgia Tech

Maryland

Qemson
Kentucky

N.C. State

Duke

Rice

Tennessee

Villanova

Baylor

(T)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

Tie Breaker: Total points scored in PC. vs. Catawba-

Name:—

—

—

Address:

ALL-AMERK A - Ralph Hart and Milan Kofol, PC's nXiA Tennis Ail-Americans, led the

team to a third place finish this past spring in Kansas City. Above is the certificate awarded the

two. Kofol, a senior, attained the honor for the third consecutive year. Hart, who transferred here

last year, gained the award in his first attempt. Both will be back for another season and,

hopefully more honors

PC Stomps the Bears to remain

Undefeated in G)nfeiHiC3e Play
»i ..L /-I i;__ A„an in iho Unco tprrifnrv tn

I

CONTEST RULES

1. Each entry must be complete with entrant's name and

address and received by "The Blue Stocking" no later than 5

p.m. Wednesday. Entries should be sent to: Upicum, "The Blue

Stocking", P.O. Box 436, Presbyto-ian College.

X. Entrant must choose a winner or a tie in each game. In case of

a deadlock, a winner will be drawn. The winner will receive

$3.00. A pe'-fe(.t entry will receive $10.00. Winners will be notified

•nd also i i - need in the paper. Only two mtries per person.icea in me paper, uniy two mines per person, j

Hickory, North Carolina was

the setting for the Blue Hose

victory over Lenoir Rhyne last

Saturday. The Hose, who had

not won since the Mars Hill

stomp, were the underdogs

going into the game against the

Bears who had an impressive

3-1 record. However, all hopes

of Lenoir Rhyne victory were

shattered in the first quarter

when the Blue Hose scored

three times to make the score

21-0.

The first touchdown came
when Wayne Renwick threw a

short pass over the middle to

Johnny Jeselnik, who ran 56

yards for the touchdown. Buddy

GAddy's PAT was no good.

Lenoir Rhyne could not move

the ball and after a PC fumble,

took possession on their 30.

Tony Passarello then intercept-

ed a L.R. pass and ran it in for

another TO. Wally Bowen then

threw a pass to Porter

Kennington, who was wide open

in the end zone, for a two point

conversion, making the score

14-0. The Hose still were not

through. After Lenoir Rhyne

punted again, Wally Bowen
threw a beautiful bomb into

Lynn Dreger's hands for a third

touchdown. Caddy's PAT was

good, making the score 21-0 at

the end of the first quarter. The

second quarter was scoreless

for both teams. The Hose made
numerous mistakes on offense,

but the "Crusher Club" defense

held up to stop any possible

attempt. Lenoir Rhyne made to

score. At halftime the score

remained 21-0.

Lenoir Rhyne threatened

early in the third quarter, but

Richard Medlin intercepted the

ball at the PC 18, stopping the

Bear drive. PC then drove down

the field with David Eckstein

leading the way. Eckstein had

mns of 9, 35, and 7 yards to pace

the drive. He capped his fine

performance with a two-yard

touchdown run, which after the

,

extra point made the score 28-0.

Neither team scored the rest of

the third quarter. The fourth

quarter saw two PC touch-

downs. Johnny Glymph inter-

cepted a Lenoir Rhyne pass

deep in the Hose territory lo

stop another Bear quest. Afte

the interception the Hose drove

down the field with Eckstein,

Bob Willis, and Wayne Renwick

leading the charge. Renwick

ran the ball into the end zone

untouched making the tally 34-0.

The substitutes took over the

ball the rest of the game.

Donnie Fleming threw a 12 yard

pass to tight end Bob Cloy at the

14. Roy Callaway then took the

ball down to the 11. From the 11

freshman running back Tim
McCorkle made an impressive

run for the final score of the

game. GAddy's PAT was again

good making the final result

41.0.

The PC football team was

impressive offensively and

defensively in the spectacular

upset of Lenoir Rhyne. Both

Wayne Renwick and Wally

Bowen ran the team well using

the running abilities of Eckstein

and Jeselnick. Renwick, who

played for the first time since

the Furman game was almost

as impressive as before, and

should be a tremendous asset to

the Blue Hose for the rest of the

season. Bowen also played a

fine game. He threw accurately

and mixed the plays up well. PC

is blessed to have two fine

quarterbacks. The "Crusher

Club" defense again lived up to

its name by stopping the l.«noir

Rhyne offense cold. Stan

Gruber and John Orck led the

defense in stopping the Lenoir

Rhyne ground game while Tony

Passarello, Johnny Glymph,

and Ken Lister kept the Bears

passing yardage to a minimum.

The victory over supposedly

powerful Lenoir Rhyne showed

the rest of the conference that

the Hose are out to win the

crown they lost last year. They

travel to Guilford this weekend

for their third conference game

and the next weekend to

Salisbury for a game with tough

Catawba. Should the Hose get

by these two, the conference

championship could easily be

decided on Thanksgiving Day.

when PC plays for revenge

against its old rival, Newberry.

by George Wilkes

IM Football Season ELnds

by David Connolly

The final week of the IM

football season began Monday

with the KA's scheduled against

Pi Kappa Phi. The KA's were

held to a tie of 6-6 during the

first half of the game by Pi Kap

but managed to come out front

during the second half and

capture the game 25-6. Cliff

Wilson led the scoring with 3

TD's and Bobby Whiteside

scored an additional touchdown

for the KA's. George Wilkes

scored the only TD for the

PiKapps.

Pika won the game over

Smyth B by forfeit.

Theta Chi broke the Alpha Sig

winning streak of last week by

defeating the Sigs 26-14.

Leading Theta Chi's scoring

Champs

was Lindsey Smith with two

touchdowns while Bill Baker

and Monty Nelson each pulled

down a TD. Alpha Sigs tallies

were recorded by Underwood

and Rollins.

Sigma Nu won the scheduled

game against SACL by forfeit.

Wednesday, the Smith B

freshmen upset the Pi Kapp

Raiders by penetration after a

rough game that was fied 12-12.

Doug Lown scored both the Pi

Kapp touchdowns and Buddy

Asbury and James Brown each

scored one for Smyth B. The

game was decided by penetra-

tion. Smyth B was declared the

winner after a pass was caught

by Buddy Asbury from Tom

Alexander.

wilhng to become involved and

worl< to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to right ; Virginia Soniien. Pinky Berfield. .Su/ie

Pilgrim, Laura Ik>cker, and standing: Dr. Robert Haggerman, Gene Holx^rts. Kick .Mathis, Hex

Gross, Sue Blanton. Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler.

(irnaniy-fd and is currcnii

dietking the lil'H's ot peopl'

who are believed to tx> eligil)K

(or menit)ership.



UNCLE RALPH

DEAR UNCLE RALPH: I

was making it with a groovy
chick at last weekend's party.

When I left to get a drink, an
older member had relieved me
of her What kind of person
would do this?

SNAKED
DEAR SNAKED: Obviously

you were drunk and lost your
way and went to the wrong club

house. This phenomenon could

not happen in your native one,

as members for life don't do
things like that. Make a map of

all clubhouses on campus and
memorize the neighboring
landmarks so this situation

doesn't happen again.

DEAR UNCLE RALPH: I'm
a new pledge and am in a real
dilemma. I have a pledge quiz
tomorrow, but I also have an
hour quiz. What should I do?

A BAFFLED PLEDGE
DEAR BAFFLED: The club

pledge quiz is much more
important, as most professors
don't read those blue books
anyway. My advice to you is to
search the club files for the old
hour quizzes, and then ask your
club brothers for a study aid.
This will allow you to spend as
little time as possible on your
hour quiz; then you can spend
the rest of your high for the
mystics.

DEAR RALPH: I've just
spent $43 on initialed sports-
wear for intramural activities. I

looked at the club rosters and
found I wasn't on any of them.
What can I do?

BIG SPENDER
DEAR BIG SPENDER: Yoi
can't let a little thing like that
bother you.

Before

DEAR UNCLE RALPH A
big weekend is coming up and
1 need a date I have a

semi-steady girl on campus, but

in view of the special occasion, I

(eel F need a bit more class.

What to do"'

DATELESS
DEAR DATELESS: No prob-

lem at all. Tell your steady girl

that your mother has pneumo-
nia and you must go home Then
bring in an import and disguise

yourself You can skip em-
barrassment by this method,
and also gain the respect of your

DEAR UNCLE RALPH: lam peers,

83 years old and have had
arthritis in all limbs. I live in a

local old folk's home and am
acquainted with organizations

who seek service projects My
three sons and their wives and
children will come up to visit

me on November 6, and I need
to wa^y floors and tidy up the

place How can I contact these

willing organizations?

OLD WOMAN
DEAR OLD WOMAN: Sorry,

old woman, but that's asking too

much. It's Homecoming that

weekend and clubs are totally

involved in floats, old friends,

and party preparations. Next
time you need a service project,

plan it at a more convenient
time and I'm sure the results

will be overwhelming.

DEAR UNCLE RALPH: I

was at my first party when
suddenly everyone quit dancing
and formed a large circle. My
dale and 1 were taken
completely by surprise by this

action. What happened?

NEW PLEDGE
DEAR NEW: This is affec-

tionately referred to as a
'circle-up" in club lingo. This is

where members join arm in

arm to sing praises to their club
and also make sport of rival

clubs. This is especially
common on big weekends when
appearances and friendship are
more important.

INDEPENDENT SWEETHEART SONG

Who says "Sweetheart" to you,
Who makes you think you're fine,

Who stands sad as can be
Talking of love to the waves of the sea?
Listen Who makes you drool at the mouth?
Who makes you give them the wink?
Who's going to fight to kiss you tonight?
Listen Whose big-time mama are you?

INDEPENDENT CHEER
Strawberry shortcake, pecan pi«.
We love brotherhood; sho*jt it to the sky.
I'm a real person even though I'm not a Greek
And If you don't believe me I'll kick you in the cheeks

INDEPENDENT RIDDLE (for real <un at parties)

numbV
'"^^ '•''•^''"'^ "len that we aren't? Dwindling in

foM*if'J)''°"^'*'^'*^'"*"*''^***''*^*
**"'* ''''*"* (brothers

andiflrherroJ'"'
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Who do fraternities charge dues? So their assessments won'tDC SO IdTQC
Why do fraternities sing songs? Because they are lousyhummers. w>»«7

Pl^s^c srndTorm"
""*" '°" "* '"""° ^"^''^^ '» '««'^ '"^« -
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Belonging is a nebulous concept. All people arTa
mankind but men insist on siibdividing themselves t!!!
Ismail groups the coUective -wtt overrulei the sDirit 7
lindividual. The effect of this collective will is Mil}
Imany ways. If you are one of those who do not feel hebZ

'

Ithe necessary organization ( for real fun ) we present f«lT"
Ifor an independent club.

t«^«^sent
guidelm

INDEPENDENT CHECK LIST

— 1 nylon jacket (deep blue)— 1 6-pack of beer

— 1 on-campus sweetheart
— 1 off-campus sweetheart— 1 styrofoam cooler

— 1 beer mug
— 1 jersey with nickname on it— 1 nick name
— 1 pair Khaki pants
— 1 old test file

—
1 alligator belt with initialed buckle— 1 high waistline

—
1 tee shirt (Boone's Farm)

—
1 white shirt (heavily starched)

—
1 independent I.D. card

—
1 book of matches (whether you smoke or not)—
1 pin for dress-up occasions

—1 scrap book

-1 each "Duke of Earl" and "Thank You, John" (recorti

45 rpm)
— 1 box of doughnuts

—names of loose women
—inexhaustible supply of tokens (pins, lavaliers)

—chants against the other clubs

—opinions, not necessarily your own

THE
INDEPENDENT HERALD

#k), $yPl (|»clgk- ytCJgg"*
fh:& Uo'lui 9zc ')2? 1WN
8i'#39 Yi)5tZ. (yt h|j,
7)k n,ms :^ltF. +71&a/.

** See page h in Code
Manual. Each Inde-
pendent will receive
a LOT subscription
to THE INDEPEamFNT
HEFUnn

' ~

National Officers and Sweetheart

OFFICIAL INDEPSNDEMT CRIP
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Hundreds Expected for Homecoming
Hundreds of Presbyterian

College alumni will return to the

campas this Saturday for the

1972 Homecoming festivities

that will feature awards, ne^
officers, barbecue, football and

the reunion of 19 classes.

One of the largest crowds in

recent years is expected for this

special occasion which opens

with 10 am. registratian and

the fall meeting of the alumni

board of directors. Class

reunions, starting at 10:30 am
in Neville Hall classrooms, a^e

built around the classes of 1911,

1912, 1913, 1914, 1922, 1930, 1931,

1932, 1933, 1947, 1949, 19,50, 1951,

1952, 1962, 1968, 1969, 1970, and

1971.

After the 11:30a.m. barbecue

luider the campus oaks adja

cent to Belk Auditorium, the

annual meeting of the PC
Alumni Association will be held

in Belk under the leadership of

Association President Harry E.

Hicklin ,)r . Rock Hill insurance

executive This program will

feature presentation of the

Alumni (Jold P to William J

McCord '.S4 of Columbia, the

Alumni Service Award to

Ailanta banker Willian B Hart

7)7 and the first Outstanding

Young Alumnus Award to Dr.

Maurice E Schwartz '61,

Iniversity of Notre Dame
I'hemislrv professor.

The program also will include

Homecoming Queen Candidates

inslallalion of 1973 alumni
oliicors and a report on the,

College by President Marc C.

WVcrsing A.F "Pete" .Sloan of

Charlotte, exwutive vice-presi-

(Icnl of Lance, Inc., is scheduled
III succeed Hicklin as president

()l Ihe Alumni Association.

Action will move at 2:30 p.m.

Inim the auditorium to .Johnson

Field, where Ihe high-riding PC
Icam will put its 5-1-1 record on

Ihe line against Gardner Webb.

PC's Homecoming queen will be

crowned at halftime.

Sanna Kay DeMilly Margot DuPuy

SEC Alpha Sigma Phi

Nancy Hopkins- Margaret McKinnon Deloris Sanders

Sigma Nu Women Students ROTC

Jamie Smeds Elaine Smith Peggy Totvnsend- Roseanne Wilson Patti Whitmer

SGA Kappa Alpha Pi Kappa Phi Theta Chi Pi Kappa Alpha

Alumni Elect Officers and Directors for 1973J^lUinni l^lf^^t ^U^^_^!^ " '
Charlotle-automatically moves Besides these newly elected

leaders, ten others
Presbyterian College alumni

elections have named Ellison S.

McKissick,Jr., '50 of Greenville

as the new alumni representa-

tive to the board of trustees and

William M. Matthews '62 of

Macon, Ga., as president-elect

of the PC Alumni Association, it

was announced today.

Eleven other former students

* See Independent Ritual
Manual For Hidden Meaning.

were chosen as 1973 officers and

directors of the Association in

the recently tabulated mail

balloting among all PC alumni.

The new leaders wi-ll be

installed during this Saturday's

Homecoming program and will

assume office next January.

McKissick, a class of 1950

alumnus who serves as presi-

dent of the Alice Manufacturing

Co. of Easley, succeeds Ross E.

Templeton '24 of Clinton as one

of three alumni -elected trus-

tees. Matthews, a 1%2 graduate

who is vice-president and

director of Belk-Matthews

Stores, takes office when the

current president-elect-Lance,

Inc., executive vice-president

A.F. "Fete" Sloan '55 of

up to Alumni Association alumnni leaders, ten

president remain on the board in 1973 for

Miles H. Ferguson '41,"^^' '^^'^^""^ ^^^^ "^ ^^^"

owner-president of Radio Sta-
'^"-year terms.

lion WRLD of West Point, Ga.,
""

is the newly elected first

vice-president.

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

ihe community.

Psi Chi Charier Members sealed left to right: Virginia Sonncn, Pinky Bertield, Su/.ie

Pilgrim, Laura Becker, and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman, Gene HobtTts. Rick Mathis. Hex

Gross, Sue Blanton. Jan Lindler, and Dr Claude Cooler.

(II ^iaiii/cd aiui is ciirrcnli.

checking the (IPH's of pinipl*

whi) arc l)clieved to Ik- cligibK

lor memluTship.
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A Case for Amnesty
A maj(»r issue in Ihis ypar's I'residcniial campaign is that of

.imiH'siy Inr the Amcrii-an who disagreed with the US mihtary

l»i>lic'ios and fil her (host' jail or leaving the country rather than

choosing a route to which Ihey were opposed Although there has

U'cn some mention ot these i-ascs hy Ihe major candidates, not

t'iKUjgh altenlion has Ikhmi paidio Ihis pressing problem.

It is essential to first (ifallcnnsidor why these people chose

ihe route thai Ihey did The overwhelming majority of these

ciii/ens lell in disagreement with Ihe US military policy of

serving Ihe country These pc»ople did not disagree with serving

ihis country, but instead (ilsfrviiijj this country in the military

way This indeed is no quest ion iif patriotism but rather one of

ix'rsonal morals and individual Interpretations of humanity,

indeed, there are few of t he refugees who feel no obligation

in serve this country; in lad, the obverse is very true Many of

these persons are quite willing toservethiscountry insuch units

as the I'eace Corps, Vista, etc, or such professions as law or

medicine or even inan industrial capacity. Unfortunately, there

IS no such outlet available lor these people as such an endeavor
does not exempt one from military service. The country would
gain many more tangible benefits from allowing its citizens to

serve iheir country in ways other than military service.

There are ptniple who are strr>ngly opposed to the type of

military training which has scarrcni many of their friends for

lilc both mentally and physically • and even murdered many of

them, not to mention the effects of war upon the opposition.

There is still a fibre of humanity in many people, thus, to them
wanirnomslitution which specifically caters to war is wrong to

ihem. Is Ihe military such a g<M)d idea"? Is war such a necessity
I hat we must force all of our male's to either experience it or

prepare themselves for it mentally''

It is necessary for us all In face up to the problem of

amnesty with open minds rather than a pre-established answer
(il rcjwtion tothese people. Great courage was needed for these
|)c(iple Id face the problem and cope with it in the manner in

which Ihey fell was right for them individually. With the same
tiiurage, we should, when they request readmittance to the U.S.,
view Iheir spa'ific situations with kindness, respect, and love.

We are all humans, and humans naturally cherish their

humanity, though some apparently maintain less esteem for
I II hers than for themselves.

I feci that these U.S. citizens should be given amnesty back
10 the US as long as they are willing to support the U.S. and
serve their country in some aspect. I further feci that the
military obligations to the U.S. are wrong and should include
cxempi ions for those who can adequately serve their country in

capacities other than thai of a military nature. There are" no
easy answers to these questions. We must face these questions
wiih common sense as well as a sense of honor and patriotism.
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Ariny ROTC

THE MORE YOU LOOK AT IT

THE BETTER IT LOOKS

Bulletin
New ROTC legislation increasing subsistence

payments and the total number of authorized

scholarships was recently signed into law by the

President. The subsistenro increase raises the

monthly payment to scholarship and advanced course

cadets from $50 to $100 per rtionth for ten months

of each year. The scholarship bill adds 1 ,000 new

scholarships to raise the Army's authorized

total to 6,500.
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All letters appearing in this column must be turn
ed in by 12 midnight the Wednesday prior to the Fri-

day edition, and should be typed and double-spaced.

All letters must be signed and are subject to abridge-
ment by the editors. If requested, names will be
withheld

; however, names will alao be divulged by re-

quest.

The life of a fraternity can offer

iis members a form of

enlertainment that can be found

nowhere else in Ihe area. If it

were not for the social activities

of fraternities, Presbyterian

College would become more of a
writing this letter .suitcase' college than if

Dear Uncle Ralph,

I am writing this

iHTause I cannot sit back any
already is. Social events do play

longer and watch the "Presby-
^ ,3,^^ ^ole in fraternity life,

lerian College Editorial So-
^u, , his is onlv one of the many

ciety" (better known as the ,unrlions of' fraternities on
Blue Stocking staff) continue in

^-arnnus
ITS attack on the fraternity

^^^e intramural system on
system of this campus. Being ^..^^p^^ j^ ^,^^^ g^^ ^^^ „f ^^e
president of a fraternity. I mainstays of this system is the
probably realize the shortcom-

(raternities. Fraternities make
ings of fraternities in general ^ ^gj^, (ion of the
more than anyone. The fraterni-

.n.ramural teams. Of the ten
lies do, however, contribute

,n,ramural football teams this
much to the campus; probably

vear,six were fraternity teams,
more than most people on ^,^0 high quality of the
campus reali7.e.

mlramural program is due, to a
I do not feel any need to

^.^g^^^^^^j, to the fraternities,
rom.nd the illustrious Blue oneof the areas most heavily
Stocking editors that Clinton,

,„^,^^d ^y the "BS." editors
South Carolina is a very small,

,, .^^ piedgeship period. The
town. Being small does not stop

j^,^^ stocking's reporting of this
(linton from offering PC. j^

j, 3 ^^ ^^,^3,^ ^^^^
students a wide variety of ^^^ j^,^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ g,^^
entertainment. On Friday ^,,^^ ,^ ^ ^^^^^ ,„
night there is always the

f„ ,„„,, ;„ ,^^ ,^ ,^^ ^
beautiful Broadway Theater

^^^.^.^^^ ^^ fraternities have
which offers a wonderful outlet

^.^^^ ^ with the times, so has
for a student s built up tensions.

For those not interested in

watching rerun Walt Disney
movies, however, there is

always the fun of going down in

front of Callman's Barber Shop
and applauding haircuts. Ano-
ther form of recreation enjoyed

by Ihe local population of
. 11 . 1 . ... ,

n'waiuo Ills iciniw uifuue
intelleclua s, is sitting on the i ,u . j u ir j

. ,, .
' ^

.
brothers, towards himself and,

sidewalk downtown and watch-
imp,,,iantly, toward Pres-

g Ihe violation flagspop up on
i,,,,^^;^^ (,„„ ,

he parking meters. TTi.sfunis
„:,,hf,„, .^y ,hat if it hadn't

alsoopcm to, nterested students^
Ix-en for my fraternity, I could

Also enjoyed by many, although
„,„ have survived at this

not recommended for the famt
,„,„iution.

"I heart, is watching the r..^„, _ , ,
..

,mi„..Hin,. ^f .»,„ f ^u. 7 1

Fraternities also aid worthy

ho P 1 w"^^ T^" ^•h«'-"*^« ^"d organizations
'' !^.^^. VViggly store

,^^, ^^^^ ^3^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

United Fund. Why wasn't this

printed'' How much has the

Blue Stocking helped the United

Fund'' The Alpha Sigs have
adopted a foster child, or don't

you remember them Mr.

pledge education. Today,
pledges, as well as brothers

work very hard to make the

piedgeship pericxi rewarding to

the new member as well as to

the fraternity The piedgeship

(XTiod tries to integrate the new
member towards the fraternity,

towards his fellow pledge

which is located in the heart of

Ix-autiful downtown Clinton.

The point I have been trying
to make in the above
paragraph, is that there is

really nothing to do in Clinton.

McRee'' My fraternity ani

several others do voluntee;

work at Whilten Village and a

Thornwell Orphanage We ak

have plans to work with ll»

Heart P'und drive this yeat

Hopefully, the fraternities «i

have control of this projeci

These facts, 1 feel, have bee

overlooked by the editors.

Involvement is one of i
inosi important aspects of i

successful fraternity I find;

hard to believe that the Bliif

Slocking is attacking the m
organization on this campus;

which the students are real;

involved. Isn't the Blut

.Slocking the one who is ahaw

attacking student apathy anc

who is continually calHng fe

more student involvement. 1

now see the B.S. critical of 111

one area of student life when

Ihe individual really hasi

chance to get personal

involved.

One thing that a fratemil;

offers is friendship. This is on

of the primary objectives oli

social fraternity. Through m;

experiences with Pi Kappi

Alpha, 1 have made the close

friends of my life. When y«

attack fraternities in genera

you are attacking my fralB

nily. When you attack m;

fraternity, you attack mi

personal friends. An attacks

my friends is a direct attack

«

me, and 1 refuse to sit back am

allow someone to be critical

i

Ihem just because they art

willing to give a damn aboi:

something other than then

selves.

1 feel that the Blue Stockiii

attack on fraternities e

unjustified. I was under tl»

impression that a newspapc

was supposed to be objectivei:

its reportings of the facts Tli>

Blue Stocking, however, te

been anything but fair in i

attack on the fraternities of i

campus.

Thank you for your cons

deration, jake Moore SMC

Hart has served effectively as

an alumni club officer and asi

leader in the Annual Givinl

program. He organized PCs

first alumni telephone solicita

lions campaign two years if

and directed an even mori

successful telef^one effort it

Atlanta last spring.

Pi Kappa Alpha

PC Alumni Service Award Goes to William Hail
Presbyterian College's 1972 Atlanta since 1968 and recently PC alumni organization in 19?

Alumn, Service Award will be added a law degree through
presented to Atlanta banker night study
William B. Hart as part of His citation by PC is "inSaturday s Homecoming pro- recognition of outstanding meri-gram ,t was announced today, lorious service rendered Pres-
Hari, an Anderson native and byterian College and the

19o7 graduate of Presbyterian. Alumni Association" over the

It e 7n^ ZT-^rf'""' "^ P'^' ""'"'^^ y'^' I" addition
'h< First National Bank of m his work as president of the

Dr. Maurice Schwartz Receives

Outstanding Young Alumnus
A 1961 PC graduate who research as an associate wilt

earned his PhD at Vanderbilt
University as a Woodrow
Wilson and National Science
foundation Fellow, Schwartz

imrlor a .

' o'and, v.wuiiiijf <»iiu auruiiu, "

MinJch ^^u'
' P«^'-d«^toral Schwartz publishes regularly

nlZf '^

H
^ ^"""^"^ ^^^ N«^''« 'h^ scholarly journals of te

eradl f ^ '" '"^ '" '^^'^ f'^'d He recently served asi

mechanics and molecular quan- University of California
lum mechanics. He also does

Presbyterian College's first

"outstanding young alumnus"
award w II be presented this fall

to Dr. Maurice E. Schwartz,
assistant professor of chemistry
ai the University of Notre Dame
who lectures internatior^lly as
an expert in quantum che-
mist rv.

The
award is being inaugurated to

recognize the outstanding ac-

complishmenLs of Presbyterian
College alumni under 36 years
of age.

the Radiation Laboratory ope

rated by the university for tlx

Atomic Energy Commission

In addition to lecturing in thi:

country and abroad, Dr

More Victories for the Blue Hose

Problem of Ranking
Have you ever wondered how a country like the United States

goes about selecting the top college football team in the nation?

Il seems unbelieveable that a sports writer, in say Greenville,

can be expected to know vital statistics and pertinent game

information in order to select his own top teams. For example,

how many Oregon sportswriters know enough about the ACC to

vote for North Carolina. Or how many Massachusetts writers

have ever seen Brigham Young play. Southern Cal hasn't been

on TV yet but 40 of 50 sportswriters feel that they are number

one. If you will try for a moment to imagine voting for the NCAA
(everybody has seen Nebraska and Oklahoma and even Notre

Dame or LSU occasionally ) and then try to pick the top twenty

NAIA teams

Will people look at PC's .5-1-1 record and then at the 53-13

walloping of Catawba and vote accordingly? Probably. Will

these same people take the time to look back a week to see PC, a

40 point favorite, squeak by Guilford 21-19? Will people every

lake lime to take a close look at PC or any school? Probably not.

Should PC be ranked? Probably. But then so should a

hundred-odd other schwls. It is so extremely difficult to

determine a gocxl team from the thousands in the nation. For

instance, around our area Newberry, Western Carolina,

Carson Newman and PC have proven how good they are. TTiink

of how many schools there are in this immediate area, multiply

by the number of such size areas and the problem becomes

somewhat more obvious. Why worry about it though?

In the NAIA there is little more to gain from being highly

ranked other than satisfaction. In 1%9 Western Carolina was

10-0 and ranked number two until their last game against a 3-6

learn from Clinton, S.C. They were upset that day and lost their

jrfayoff bid. They weren't any less of a team because of one loss

and yet writers not in the immediate area didn't notice this. In

1970 Wofford was undefeated, ranked second and headed for the

NAIA playoffs ( a feature which the NCAA should look at ). They

reached the finals heading for victory and a well-deserved

number one national ranking. They were completely bombed.

Were they really second besf

The point is, if PC is ranked 8th or 108th, the accuracy of this

ranking is extremely dubious. With so many teams in the

country it seems, in football at least, that the nation should be

divided into four or five regions and the schools in these regions

should compete in a playoff, and in the polls, only against each

other More than likely a sportswriter in Georgia or Tennessee

is going to know more about a South Carolina team than a writer

from .South Dakota. The only other reasonable solution would be

10 translate these regional ratings to national. This will assure

(hat a man who is an alumnus of Podunk College won't vote for

his school even though he is clear across the country and

completely out of touch. The twenty best teams, regardless of

region, could then play in a playoff.

In any event, the playoffs need to be expanded to include

more worthy schools. If something is going to be done it should

be done right or not at all. Go Hose!

Two more victories were
added to Ihe Blue Hose tally in

football during the last two
weeks The wins were against

weak Guilford and a strong

Catawba team. However the

games appeared the opposite of

what was predicttxl Guilford,

who has not won a game in its

last 21 tries, gave the Blue Hose

competition in Greensboro two

weeks ago. The Hose scored

iwice in the opening period,

making Ihe game look like

another runaway But Guilford

recovered a PC fumble in the

ird quarter and scored. Ken
Usler ran a punt 75 yards to the

5 yard line to set up the third

Hose TD The touchdown
proved lo be the turning point

IM VoUeyball
Eight games opened the IM

volleyball season on Thursday,

Oct. 26. KA II defeated Sigma
Nu's second team 15-3 and 15-9.

TTie girls first team beat the

girls .second team. GDI defeat-

ed SACL. Theta Chi's second

team beat the faculty's second

team 15 11 and 15-5. The Herds

n^l with the Spirits and the

Iferds were the winners. Alpha

^gs won the game with PiKa by

fwfeil. Pi Kapp's second team

was defeated by the Bandits

second team 17-15 and 16-14.

However, the Pi Kapp's first

team defeated the Sigma Nu's

first team.

Tuesday ushered in the

second night of action. The
CHrl's second team smoked the

Fourth team. In first team play,

the KAs lost to the Bandits. The

KA's second team defeated the

S^'s second team. The Spirits

drfealed GDI and the Sigma
Nb's second team defeated the

willing lo become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

t)ecau.se Guilford scored twice

more lo make Ihe final 21-19.

Wayne Renwick led the offense

by throwing a 53-yard touch-

down pass lo Lynn Dreger and
t)y running for two touchdowns

David F^ckstein and Johnny
.Jeselnik again had superior

games while totaling up 170 and
:!l between Ihem The defense

was led by the secondary, which

played a fine game. Guilford

was only able to pick up 81

yards through the air

The Hose traveled to Catawba
for the next victory Expecting

a lough game, the cool Blue

Machine surprised everyone by

rolling over the Indians 53-14.

iX'finitely playing their finest

game this year, the Hose broke

three school records, and one

Pi Kapp's second team. The

Bandits second team was
defeated by Herd while the

Nads defeated the Curaks.

On Wednesday, November
the first, PiKa won their game
over the faculty's second team

by forfeit. The Nads won their

game over the Pi Kapp's first

team. Theta Chi's second team

won by forfeit over SACL while

the Bandits' first team defeated

the PiKa's first team. The
F'aculty's first defeated the

Sig's first team. Pi Kapp 1

defeated Alpha Sig 2. GDI
defeated the Bandit's 2. Sigma

Nu 1 eased by KAI.

Thursday saw only six games
played. Girl's fifth team
defeated the Girl's first team.

The Faculty's second team won
Iheir game by forfeit over

SACL Theta Chi's first team

was defeated by the Curak's.

The KA's stomped the Nads.

Sigma Nu 2 defeated Herd, and

the Spirits walked over Theta

Chi.

Powder Puffers Lose
Columbia College used a

multiple offense along with a

well balanced defense to hand

the Presbyterian College Blue

Hoselles their first inlercolli-

guale contest loss of the year.

Although the coed "Crusher
Club" defense led by Gay
(Jilberl, Brillo Lawton, and
Cathy McKnight was able to

hold the C2 champs to 21 points

the offense could never mount a

serious threat until the end of

I he game In fact, PC did not get

into Columbia College territory

uniil Ihe third quarter.

Columbia, sporting a two

plalooned team with a well

organized coaching staff, drew

first blood the first time they

had Ihe ball with a seven yard

touchdown pass from Mary
Allen Watson to Betty Stuckey.

The extra point was also good.

Then the over 500 fans saw the

pattern of the game set when

the Presbyterian offense was

unable to move the ball and had

to call on Brillo Lawton to punt.

The first half continued this way

and ended with C2 leading 7-0.

Even the tremendous physiolo-

gical boost added by the Blue

Hoselles four lonely cheer-

leaders: Ken Kuder, Clyde

Bexley, Richard MacCulfress,

and Ned Espy, was not enough

lo gel the girls version of the

Cool Blue Machine back on the

track. After the colorful

halflime, Ihe game continued

scoreless until after a Sparkle

Donnley interception of a

Margaret Ann Jones pass led to

another touchdown. A five yard

run by Mary Allen Watson and a

pass for the extra point left the

score 14-0. Soon after that Betty

Stuckey again connected with

Mary Allen Watson for an

eleven yard pass for the

touchdown. The extra point was

also good.

The Hosettes only score came

on a 35 yard touchdown pass

from Margaret Ann Jones to

Rainey Rector with 45 seconds

left on the clock. The score was

set up by a Brillo Lawton pass

interception, her second of the

night, on Ihe PC. 40 yard line

which she returned to the C2 35.

The extra point failed and this

ended Ihe scoring for the night

21-6.

The PC. Blue Hosettes

played well for the amount of

practice and school participa-

tion which they received. The

C2 Champs were well coached

and had more experience and

school support. They brought

three buses full of supporters

along with an eleven man
cheerleading squad. The Blue

Hosettes next game will be

against Ihe Converse College

girls if it can be arranged.

also assured of rising in the

national standings. Ranked 14th

going into the game, there are

chances thai PC could break

into Ihe top 10 in Ihis week's

poll The 53 points scored was
the most for a PC team in 43

years The Machine also made
:jo first downs to set a new

record and set a record on total

offense by running and passing

for 584 yards. David Eckstein

set an individual mark by

gaining 188 yards. Eckstein

moved three times and ave-

raged 124 yards per carry.

Johnny Jeselnik also ran his

share by totaling 106 yards and

two touchdowns. However, his

real accomplishment was in his

blocking, which broke Eckstein

loose several times for gains.

The whole offensive line

blocked well open holes in the

Catawba defense. PC's defense

again was valid as the

secondary held the Indians to 88

yards in the air, and Stan

Gruber and Ted Wentzky led the

attack on the ground.

PC has a current record of

5-M The Cool Blue Machine

showed great improvement

against Catawba, a team that

was suspected by the whole

Conference. If the Blue Hose

can keep up this outstanding

play for the next games, -then

they will have Ihe conference

crown and a high national

ranking. Another possibility is a

bowl bid If the Hose go to a

bowl, a great team will possibly

beat the greatest team in the

history of Presbyterian ath-

letics.

Homecoming Is Football
HOMECOMING! Queens . . .

Concert . . . F'raternities . . .

Displays . . Dances . . .

Barbeque . . . Alumni . . .

Imports . Mums . . . Orchids .

Poco . . Bud. Pabst. etc. . . .

Football . . . Football?!

The whole weekend revolves

around the football game
although il appears as if nobody

would notice if the game were

cancelled. It sure would make it

a lot easier on the football

players. But. lo and behold,

some fellows from up at

Gardner-Webb are supposed to

come down to Clinton tomorrow

and pick up a little game of

football with some of our

people. It really shouldn't put

anybody out much even though

Coach Gault thinks you can

never really tell what's going to

happen against G-W. Dunkel

picked the Hose by 22 (you

remember him. He's the fellow

who said PC would beat

Guilford by 40 points) and all

the major sportswriters feel PC
is a sure winner (all those same
fellows who felt P College would

have no trouble with Wofford).

As the players said before the

Wofford game, the only thing

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February

Combine accredited study with

^ ';H;^^^ educational stops in Africa, Aus-

r '

i- '"J"^ tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000

students from 450 campuses have

already experienced this interna-

tional program. A wide range of

financial aid is available. Write

now for free catalog:

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666

we have to worry about is

overconfidence. Nothing to

worry about, right?

There is an old axiom that

stales that a school is supposed

lo play a team that they can

beat for homecoming to keep

the students and alumni happy.

Coach Gault seems to have

made a good choice this year

especially if the team plays a

good game. The school's spirit,

which has been good this year,

will peak for this game and the

team should be affected by this

enthusiasm to a large degree.

But exactly what kind of team

will this spirit affect. Wayne
Renwick is having a rough year

and may miss part of the game
with a bruised kidney, although

he does expect to play, and

Bernie Bourne is in the

infirmary with tonsilitis and

does not expect to play. The rest

of the team is healthy, including

alternate quarterback Wally

Bowen, and the Hose should be

ready for what could be a tough

game.

So if you can't find anything

better to do on Saturday

afternoon between lunch and all

the parties that night you might

come over to Johnson Field and

watch the game. That is if you

can fit it in with all your other

activities. It just might be fun.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left lo right: Virginia Sonnen. Pinky Berfield. Suzie

Pilgrim, Laura Becker, and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman, Gene Roberts, Rick Malhis. Rex

Gross, Sue Blanlon. Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler.

nrgani/cd and is current 1

du'tkmg Ihe GPR's ol peopl'

wild are believed to be eligibU

for meml)ership.
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POOH
CORNER

by Eddie Lee

We are in the closing days of

one of the most important

election campaigns to ever

confront the American people

Never before has the American

voter had such a clear-cut

choice at the polls. This week

"Pooh Corner" issues its

recommendation for President

of the United States. It is the

hope of this columnist that each

Presbyterian College student

will give serious thought to the

issues involved in the election

and reach a decision prior to

entering a voting booth P'ach of

us must realize that our votes

will weigh heavily on the

direction America will take the

next four years

President Nixon's foreign

policy, excluding Vietnam, is

admirable He led the move-
ment to recognize the fact that

the People's Republic of China

is an integral and undeniable

part of the world community of

nations. This policy is some-

thing President Johnson refus-

ed to acknowledge. Nixon's trip

to Russia also was a plus. It is

quite a feat for a U.S. President

to visit a Communist, arms
outstretched in friendship,

without being called a Commu-
nist sympathizer himself.

The only thing in President

Nixon's foreign policy that

disturbs me is his handling of

the Vietnam War It is not

commendable when a president

waits until almost election day
to achieve a long awaited peace

.

Surely this act gives the

appearance of political partner-

ship at its worst. I believe that

the Vietnam War could have
been ended 2(),0(K) lives and four

years ago. President Nixon,
however, has information that

you and I don't have, and I bow
to him on this issue and retreat

to my hope that the President of

the United States would never

resort to playing politics with

the lives of our soldiers.

President Nixon's record
back home is another story,

however, I am of the opinion as

old-fashioned as it may seem,

that America's welfare must be
placed before the welfare of any
other nation. President Nixon

obviously does not agree with

this idea. He continues to pour

millions of dollars into the
Defense Department for petty

projects of that department
while millions of Americans go
to bed hungry, cold, sick, angry,

and without jobs.

It is the prime purpose of the

U.S. government to insure that

all Americans have the necessi-

ties of life. President Nixon has
ignored this purpose. He has

supported mammoth financial

aid to Lockheed Aircraft (250

million dollars) but had opposed

increased aid to poverty-

stricken citizens who live in

squalor.

It is my opinion that

President Nixon has failed to

help the millions of children and

elderly people who are not able

to earn a substantial livelihood

It IS the Democratic Congress

ihal has tried to give every

child, white or black, rich or

poor, basic human rights It is

the Democratic Congress that

has given fire to the movement

to insure that every senior

citizen in America has the

chance to live his or her last

years in America in a happy,

linancially secure environment.

Senator George McGovern
has made numerous blunders in

his campaign We all know
about his treatment of Senator

Tom Eaglet on We remember
quite well the statement "I

support Tom Eagleton 1000

percent" one day and the next

day watching Eagleton kicked

off the ticket. We all remember
Sargent Shriver's statement

about how the Vietnam War
could have been ended in 1969

He failed to mention the fact,

however, thai as ambassador to

I">ance he had a direct hand in

the peace negotiations.

The question as I see it, in this

election revolves around a few

more issues. The Watergate
bugging incident reflects badly

upon the Nixon administration,

Pooh Corner " does not believe

President Nixon was directly

involved in this incident, but we
do believe that two of the

President's top aides were
directly involved. This fact

casts an ominous shadow on the

Nixon administration's inte-

grity.

The current administration's

handling of the wheat sale to

Fiussia emits an air of

corruption at the top levels of

the Department of Agriculture.

This deal will cause the price of

a loaf of bread to rise two cents.

The small farmer in America is

rapidly being forced out of

business and 1 lay the blame on

the Nixon Administration. Far-

mers in Chester County are no

longer able to make financial

ends meet. Rather, the land of

their fathers is being taken

from them by such corporations

such as those that have Nixon
support. Chester County farm-

ers are no exception. Most of

America's small farmers are
not getting any help from the

Department of Agriculture. The
department gives its support

and help to the large farm
owners. The little man is being

ignored.

I have seen numerous
"President Nixon" bumper
stickers around campus. The
sentiment here at PC. appears
to be overwhelmingly for the

President's re-election. The
small core of McGovern
supporters are, however, de-

termined to do something to

help America. They understand
that patriotism is truly "love of

country," not "blind obe-
dience." I have been impressed
by the McGovern rank and file.

I believe that there is a

clearcut choice for the Ameri-
can people. Do we want "four

more years" of starving

children, degraded .senior citi

/.ens unheeded farmers, drug

abuse, rising crime and rising

(•((Sis'' I do not I want America

i(» move forward I want

.America to heal its wounds. 1

want America to regain its

stature in Ihe world community.

Like a voice from the mass of

average citizens, 1 hear George

MtCiovern speak of basic

human dignity, peace, food for

all. and repatriation He cannot

Ix' Ignored He is the man of the

hour "Pooh Corner" recom-

mends (k'orge McGovern for

FYesident of Ihe United States.

Interview

with Nick
Zeigler
BY EDDIK LKE

Stale Senator Nick Zeigler,

campaign aide Ernie Nunnery,

and this reporter sat in Robert's

Drive-In last Wednesday night

and discussed Senator Zeigler's

campaign to unseat a legend.

Senator Strom Thurmond, in

the upcoming election. As
Senator Zeigler devoured a

T bone steak, I managed to ask

him several questions about his

candidacy Since Zeigler had
spoken earlier at a Human
Relations Council sponsored
meeting in Whitelaw, we think

that his comments should be of

interest to the Presbyterian
College student body and "Blue

Stocking " readership.

Senator Zeigler appears from
first contact to be a representa-

tive of Ihe new breed of

southern politicians. He is

articulate and his voice is

sincere but forceful. He is frank

and able at a moment's notice to

recall numerous facts and
figures I asked Senator Zeigler

what his major objective would

be if elected United States

Senator He pondered the

question for just a moment and
replied that he would strive for

a restructuring of our tax laws.

He said Ihe present tax laws
force the average man to pay
too large a part of his income in

federal and stale taxes. Zeigler

saidthal if elected, he would put

the burden of higher taxes on

those citizens financially able to

support such a burden

Senator Zeigler called his

opponent. Sen. Strom Thur-
mond, "negative, reactionary,

and rigid." He said Ihal

Thurmond is out of step with the

limes According to Zeigler,

Thurmond has "consistently
voted against Ihe working
^xM)ple

"

Senator Zeigler supports
limitations on the President's
ability to wage war without first

consulting Congress He also
supports a re-examining of all

defense contracts, so wasted
tax dollars can be avoided. He is

against the President's hand
ling of the Vietnam War and
believes that war should have
been ended "two years ago".
Senator Thurmond refuses to

debate Zeigler because "he
thinks he's ahead" Zeigler says
that he believes the election will

be extremely close.

Zeigler attacked Thurmond's
claim that seniority is precious
in Washington. He remarks that
eighteen years of seniority
mean nothing if a senator does
not do things for his state's

Established with Ihe aid of a

ijrant from the Rockefeller

Edundation, the North Carolina

)ance Theatre is a professional

ompany of 14 to 16 dancers,

icsideni at the North Carolina

School ()| the Arts in Winston-

Salem. With a repertory of

classical ballet and modern
works, Ihe Dance Theatre tours

l>riniarily in Ihe southeastern

I'c^ion

For Ihe past three summers
lie company has loured in

Ii.ily. and. in August. 1971, the

aiucrs presented a program at

If Inlernational Festival of

^^lllh Orchestras in Uusanne,
Swii/crlaiid They have also

ippcarcd al .lacobs Pillow
>aiu(' Festival in Lee, Massa-

rluisclls

I'lic .Niirlh Carolina Dance
Tlicalre maintains an appren-
uc program lor outstanding

(lancers in the NCSA School of

l>;nuc and man> iiieijihers of

he [iciinaiu'Mt company are
ili'iiiiii III the school.

Willi training available in
xiih l)allet and modern, the
School oi Dance couples this

<urMculum with an academic
program leading to a high
school diploma or a Bachelor of
Fme Arts degree. Robert
I.indgren. Producer of Dance
Th(-atre. is also Dean of the
School of Dance. The distin-

guished faculty includes Nolan

Dingman. Nolle Fisher. Paub

Kiincr. Duncan Noble. GyiHi

I'aiuii, (iina Vidal, Jua

.Sanders and Sonja T.wcn.

The Dance Theatre,

incniber ol the Association

t

American Dance Companies,;!

supported by a grant Irom ll»

National F^ndowment for tis

Alts in Washington. D.C, i

Fcd(>ral .Agency created by af

.\ci ol Congress in l^tti.V

A concert of classical bait

and modern works by the Nm

Carolina Dance Theatre

Presbyterian College s Ri

Auditorium Monday nighi v

highlight the three day n-

dency program being condui'

by the company for this arc^

The public performance

scheduled for 8: 15 p.m ,
andir

public is invited for Ihe var-

program put on by the

dancers now recognized anici'i

the leading professional danr

companies in the SoutheasI

The Monday night concert

«

Presbyterian College will opef

with "Symphony Thirteen,

choreographed by Noble wift

music by Josef Haydn, Folio*

ing will be "Myth" and "Bacli

Brandenbert Three," two new

ballets in this year's repertor)

The evening will close will'

"Fugitive Visions," music b),

Prokofiev.

people. He feels that Sen.
Thurmond has not represented
Ihe interests of the majority of
South Carolinians. He cited
Thurmond's vote against wel-
fare, as an example. Zeigler
said that he would seek to
represent all South Carolinians,
black and white, young and old,
rich and poor.

As the Senator finished his

steak, I asked him for a close

comment for the student^

Presbyterian College. He c

marked that we should all '^^

so that our "effect will •

possible" on the election

outcome. He said that for*

first time, college students to

"the opportunity to I'll

themselves felt."
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16 PC Students In

'Who's Who'

Reynolds Glymph

Sonnen Nelson

Renwick

Inman Newton

The basic concept of Who's

Who Among Students in

American Universities and

Colleges is to provide a

democratic, national basis for

the recognition of outstanding

campas leaders. First publish-

ed in 1934, this directory has

appeared annually - a unique

institution which now includes

thousands of listings from over

1,000 schools in all .50 states, the

District of Columbia and

several foreign nations in North

and South America.

Sixteen Presbyterian College

seniors, e-qually divided be-

tween men and women, have

been named to the 1972-73

edition of "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universi-

ties and Colleges," it was
announced today.

These students, chosen by the

faculty for their campus
achievements and promise of

future usefulness, are: Margot

DuPuy and Johnny Glymph,

both of Greenville; Cecil

Gurganus and Alison Harris,

both of Atlanta; Mary Buchan

of Florence; Henry Dohn of

Macon, Ga.; Rebecca Hinson of]

Lancaster; John Inman of

Summerville; Robert Loupo of

Darlington; Margaret Mc-

Kinnon of Hartsville; Browning

McRee of North Augusta;

Monty Nelson of Fitzgerald,

Ga.; Kalhy Newton of Clio;

Wayne Renwick of Winnsboro;

Debbie Reynolds of Trenton;

and Virginia Sonnen of Eufaula,

Ala.

Among their main accom-

plishments, Miss Buchan is

president of the Women's
Council; Miss DuPuy, editor of

Ihe 1973 yearbook; Miss Hinson,

ixiitor of the 1972 yearbook;

Miss Harris, Women's Council

and Judicial Board; Miss

McKinnon. president of Cardi-

nal Key; Miss Newton, Faculty

Academic Affairs Council; Miss

Reynolds, business manager of

yearbook; and Miss Sonnen,

coordinator of student volunteer

tutoring.

Dohn and McRet> serve as

co-editors of the student

newspaper; Glymph, chairman

of the Judicial Council; Gurga-

nus, coordinator of Student

Volunteer Services; Inman,

Dean's List and varsity football

player; I^oupo, vice-president of

Ihe Student Government Asso-

ciation; Nelson, president of the

Student Government Associa-

tion; and Renwick, ROTC
battalion commander and foot-

ball captain.

"Who's Who Among Students

in American Universities and

Colleges" is dedicated to the

service of students. since its

inception over thirty years ago,

the Organization has endeavor-

ed to remain abreast of, and to

reflect, the changing student

environment across the

country

.

The students in Who's Who
are selected to insure a

well-rounded sample of the

student body at large. This

selection of exceptional stu-

dents represents leaders in all

facets of campus life.

Sitarist from India

Debu To Perform In Assembly
Debu Chaudhuri is one of the

leading Sitar players of India.

Now, in his early thirties, he has

already won world-wide ac-

claim as a genre in classical

Indian music. Born in Calcutta,

he is one of seven children in his

family. At an early age of eight,

Debu showed great interest and

ability in music. After five

years' training in Sitar, he

made his first public appear-

ance in Calcutta and undoubted-

ly established himself as a

"star" of the future. Since 1948,

Debu has been a disciple of one

of India's traditional masters,

Ustad Mushtiq Ah Kahn. His

"Senia" gharana is well known

for its sweetness and depth of its

music. The "Senia" gharana

goes back in its origin more

than 700 years ago.

The 1%7, 1968, and 1969

concert tours of Debu took him

to almost every corner of the

world. In 1969, he was invited to

participate in the National

Festivals of Afghanistan, the

Shirez Festival in Tehran and

the Summer classical music

festival of Montreux-Vevey in

Switzerland. This year, in

addition to his concerts in

Europe, Canada, and the United

States, Debu will be also on a

concert tour of South America.

In India, his activities vary

from appearing in public

concerts to teaching of instru-

mental music al the Delhi

University and the Bharatiya

Kala Kendra in New Delhi.

The musical ability of Debu

has been praised by music

critics all over the world. Alain

Danielou, Director Interna-

tional Institute for Comparative

Music Studies and Documenta-

tion, in Berlin has written that.

"Debu Chauanuri is one of the

most brilliant musicians of the

younger generation. His know-

ledge of classical Indian music

is excellent and his technique

masterly. He has had the

courage and the wisdom not to

go astray from the classical

tradition to seek applause. This

is why he is among the very few

artists which our Institute is

willing to sponsor and recom-

mend. His success in Europe

and I believe in the U.S. has

shown that even a Western

public could appreciate the

great classical tradition of India

in its purest form when

presented by an artist of Debu's

calibre."

"The Daily Telegraph" of

London and Manchester wrote

that ".
. . Chaudhuri's command

of large-scale thought and his

decorative virtuisity were of the

highest order."

Hinson Gurganus

Harris Loupo

Buchan DuPuy

Dohn McRee

Homecoming Queen ...

Miss Nancy Hopkins

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members sealed left to right: Virginia Sonnen. Pinky Berfield. Suzie

Pilgrim, Laura Becker, and standing: Dr. Robert Haggerman, Gene Roberis, Rick Mathis, l{ex

Gross, Sue Blanlon, Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler
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T>pe of Typical

\iolulion Infract i(Ni
Isl Offense -'nd (trreriNe ;!rd Offensf

Minor Misbehavior; Restriction and Suspension Kxpulsion

Drinking Rule disciplinary

probation

(.1-9 consecu-

tive daysi

Major I'nauthonzed

(iorni visitation;

Vandalism
;

l-yin^;; Stealing,

Cheating

Suspension

i:i 9 consecutive

daysi, restriction,

and disciplinary

probation

Kxpulsion

Drug Vioialion Suspension or

expulsion

Expulsion

NOTES

:

1. Any three violations, regardless of the designated type, will

result in saspension for the remainder of the term,

2 In all suspensions, the student will be responsible for

making up missed work (securing notes and information from

fellow students, etc.) without requiring the help of the

instructor.

3. In all suspensions, the student will have to secure IN
PP]RS()N a letter from his-her parents indicating that the

violation has been discussed with the student. This letter must
be presented to the Dean of Students prior to re-admission to the

campus.

4 Punishments will not be administered until the Faculty

Review Board has approved the Judicial decision and, if there is

an appeal, after the appeal has been decided.

5. The results of all hearings conducted by any judicial body,

to include the Faculty, Appeal Board, will be published by case
member only and posted on all college bulletin boards within 24

hours of the end of sa id hearing.Fhis published report will consist

of charges, pleadings, finding and sentence. A copy of all actions

will be furnished to the student newspaper.

6. Disciplinary Probation: The censuring of an individual and
the assessment of a probationary condition for a specified

period of time. The probation may include restitution for

damaged or stolen property, elimination from activities
wherein the student represents the college such as choir,

dramatics or athletics or cancellation at the end of the term of
financial aid received from college controlled sources or
termination of the privilege to hold office or serve on a
committee during the period of probation.

CEC Urges Participation

The second meeting of the

FYesbyterian College chapter of

CEC was held Monday night at

7:00 p.m. on October 9, 1972 in

Neville 204. After checking with

the administration, President

Sally Olmert stated that

hereafter all CEC meetings will

be held on the second Monday
night of every month at the

same time and place as the

previous meetings. Our vice-

president and program chair-

man, Katie Pettis introduced

Mrs. Carol Hay and Mrs. Peggy
Anderson, teachers at Bell

Street School. Each teacher

briefly described her class and
encouraged interested CEC
members and other students to

serve as teacher's aides in

either of their classes.

Mrs. Hay's class consists of

educable mentally retarded

students having IQ's ranging
from 50-60 and chronological

ages of 13-16 years. The level of

reading ability of the children

ranges from non-readers who
have some letter recognition to

those who read at a third to

fourth grade level In Mrs.
Hay's class, student aides may
assist in any subject area in

which they are interested.

Mrs. Anderson centers her

curiculum around language
arts Sie remarked that aides in

her class would be working

primarily on a one-to-one basis.

For those interested in working

with accelerated children, Mrs.

Anderson also has a high-level

eighth grade language arts

class.

Both Mrs. Hay and Mrs.

Anderson stressed the need for

help in their classes. Any

amount of time which a
volunteer could offer would be

appreciated. (No preparation of

lesson plans is required of a
volunteer). Any students in-

terested in participating in this

project may contact Katie
Pettis at ext. 66 of 833-9881.

The November 13th meeting
includes presentation of a CEC
training session by Dr. Pressau
(description P.C. ) and Mr. Sid
Ayers (Whitten). The program,
"Reality Therapy," will be
beneficial to those working with
children having varied be-
havioral problems. Dr. Pressau
and Mr. Ayers will discuss
children who are caught in a
failure cycle and their resulting

lack of positive self-images. The
steps in "Reality Therapy"
dealing with these children are
centered around behavior modi-
fication. Those interested in the
work service project mentioned
above are urged to attend. The
November 13 meeting will begin
at 7:00 p.m. in Neville 204; we
cordially welcome anyone who
is interested in learning
behavior modification techni-

ques to handle behavior
problems to this informative
training session.

The Presbyterian College
CEC October Newsletter was
sent to twelve coordinators of

Special Education programs in

South Carolina colleges to
estabhsh some communication
among those in special educa-
tion in the state, and to invite

other CEC chapters to form a
State Student CEC in South
Carolina.

Judicial Board
Voices Complaints

The student body has suffered another setback in its futOj

attempt to govern itself. As of this week, the Judicial Council

has received the "Presbyterian College Conduct and Honor

Code, ' handed down from the faculty as a framework of

minimum penalties under which the Council is to operate.

How does this hurt us? Primarily, the Council has been

deprived of a fundamental right granted to it by the college

That is, the right "to impose appropriate punishments ' after

conducting a hearing involving an honor offense, (p 35, p.c.

Policies and Regulations) This action reflects that

administrators and faculty members no longer trust or respect

the discretion of students in handling judicial proceedings As it

stands now, in a given trial the Council can only decide guilt or

innocence. We are allowed only to be jury and not judge. TTie

"appropriate punishments" are already decided for us so thai

influential conditions under which the crime was committed

may not be reflected in the sentence the accused will receive. It

is conceivable that a student might plagiarize with intending to

do so. His minimum penalty - suspension (3-9 consecutive daysi,

restriction and disciplinary probation - will be the same as the

student who maliciously plagiarizes. Is this justice? The Council

does not think so. We believe that we are entitled to the

flexibility, not found in this code, which is essential to making

responsible decisions.

Our second point of contention is with the distinction made

between major and minor violations. The only minor crimes

listed are misbehavior (whatever that implies) and the violation

of the drinking rule. We are in agreement with the faculty that

these are minor violations. However, to group unauthorized

dorm visitation, vandalism, lying, cheating, stealing, and the

use of drugs under the same heading with identical punishment

for all of them is preposterous. Can they honestly expect us to

operate, in good conscience, under a system in which the

presence of a female in a male dormitory is just as wrong as

cheating on an exam, in which putting your hand through a

window is just as wrong as outright stealing, and in which

smoking marijuana is worse than telling a lie? The Council

believes it cannot.

The situation boils down to two major issues: (1 ) the moral

values of our educators vs. the moral values of those being

educated and (2) the incompetence of students to make
responsible decisions vs. the competence of students to make
those decisions In reference to the former, it would be naive for

the students to expect all of their educators to accept our values

as vahd. All we can ask and will ask is COMPROMISE. The

second issue is related to the first but is perhaps more critical.

Every time we are labelled as incompetent, we lose respect for

ourselves and for authority. Moreover, if we are deprived of

accepting responsibility along with freedom, the opportunity to

try
,

possibly fail, and try again, we are losing a valuable part of

our education. In order to become responsible citizens, we need

this responsibility NOW.
Students, REACT! We do have an alternative left. The

Student Affairs Committee can overrule this decision. Express
your opinions to the members of this committee and to your

professors. If we are united in this cause, we may regain some of

our rights.

Hose Trounce Dogs

STROUD! Dr. Carter's Research Presented

Judicial Preceedings

October 1972

CASE: LXXIM.
CHARGE: Plagiarism.

PLEA: Innocent.

FINDING: Not Guilty.

CASE: LXXI-II
CHARGE: Plagiarism.

PLEA: Innocent.

FINDING: Guilty.

SENTENCE: It was the
Judicial Councils decision that
the conviction stand as punish-
ment. The Council also request-
ed that the English Department
review its policy of the
automatic failure for the course
in this particular plagiarism
case.

CASE: LXXIMII
CHARGE: Plagiarism.
PLEA: Innocent

FINDING: Guilty.

SENTENCE: It was the
Judicial Council's decision that
the conviction stand as punish-
ment. Any second Honor offense
results in expulsion.

Dr. K. Nolon Carter, chair
man of the Presbyterian
College chemistry department,
presented a paper last Friday
before the annual meeting of the
Southeastern regional meeting
of the American Chemical
Society in Birmingham, Ala.
He spoke on the subject

"Solubility Studies on Dihy-
dropyrazines from Bicyclic
Diketones."partofa continuing

study m the abnormal solubility

behavior of certain nitrogen-

containing compounds. This

phase of the study is a

theoretical treatment which

suggests future avenues of

research on the subject.

While at the meeting. Dr.

Carter also attended a sympo-

sium on assessing the quality of

the environment.
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Iktvid Eckstein

PC's Little All American
The question always arises around Thanksgiving about who

will make up the various football All America teams around the

country (witness last year's commercialized announcement of

the Heisman Trophy winner during halftime of the

Alabama Auburn game two days after Turkey Day). Everyone

is always interested to see if anyone they know will be honored

(for instance, both my dad and Steve King's dad know Steve

SjMirrier's dad. whoopee), but usually the picks are rather

remote But suddenly we come to the NAIA picks and we see the

names of several players from Presbyterian and we are very

proud I go there!
"

Who will be picked this year'' There are two full teams and a

host of honorable mention slots to be filled and last year PC

filled four such places, Lynn Dreger has been picked the last two

years and Ted Wentzky was selected last year and both are

possibilities to repeat. There are others, of course, who will

challenge (Stan Gruber, John Inman, Johnny Jeselnik, etc. ) but

there is one player who is extremely underrated (he was barely

selected All Conference last year) and deserves some national

altaitioM I^st week against Gardner-Webb David Eckstein

rushed lor 137 yards and became the all-time leading ground

gainer m PC history.

Thri-e years ago "little" David Eckstein came to PC to play

football for his big brother's alma mater (you remember Dan

Eckstein, NAIA first team All-American and the 41st Packer).

David has had to live with this for two seasons during which

time there were many attempted comparisons between Dan, a

defensive halfback, and David, a running back. Finally, David

tas escaped his brother's shadow and emerged as the premier

running hack in P College history. He has now gained 2,164

career yards, with two more regular season games to go,

surpassing Ken Webb's old mark of 2,138 set in the 1954-57

seasons Maybe now David Eckstein will get some of the

recogiiiiion he so richly deserves.

Bui Eckstein couldn't have set the record without some

super hhKking and play-calling along with good running from

his fellow runners. David would be the first to admit this. At

least one, sometimes two, of his teammates are South Carolina

{layers of the week each week (John Inman received the nod

this past week). Lynn Dreger is the top receiver in the

conference. Johnny Jeselnik is the conference's number three

rusher and Wayne Renwick is the total offensive leader with

129.4 yards per game. All of this leaves "little" David, all 5'B" of

him, to scoot for record gains.

Things haven't always been so great for David and his

teammates though. No one on this year's team, except Dreger,

has started consistently for more than two years. Eckstein has

gained 1 ,495 yards the last two years while Ken Webb started for

four years to set his record and this makes Eckstein's

accomplishment that much greater. Coach Cally Gault is

hesitant to compare David with any other running backs in PC's

history although he admits that the record sets David apart

from all his predecessors. Gault quickly says that he feels

Eckstein is now the best running back in the Carolina's

Conference and that, of all his players, he feels Eckstein

jK-cbably most deserves any post-season honors. I feel he has

proven his worth to PC and should be honored, if not by the

NAIA, at least by receiving the highest award PC can offer to a

f«)tball player, the MVP award. I don't think Ken Webb would

argue with that and I'm sure that Dan Eckstein wouldn't either.

U Pic Urn WINNERS:

Miss Carlisle Muldrow

Mr. Gail Miilw

103 EAST MAIN STREET

833-2198

The PC Blue Hose put another

game in the win column
Homecoming weekend by
trouncing the helpless Bulldogs

from (Jardner Webb College.

The Hose had a record setting

afternoon while defeating G W
:}5 14

One team record was set

on offense by the running of

backs Jimmy Bamett, David

Eckstein, and Johnny Jeselnik.

These three, along with help

from the offensive line, totaled

40(1 yards on the ground to break

I he old record of 394 yards

which was set back in 1951

against Erskinc. The individual

record was also set by David

Fx^'kstein, who is probably the

greatest running back in PC
history. He carried 20 times for

a total of 137 yards, which gives

him a career record of 2,164

yards, breaking Ken Webb's

record set during the 1954-57

season.

Jeselnik and Barnett

also had an excellent game.

Coach Gault has termed
Jeselnik as the best blocker

pound for pound that he has

seen, and Barnett looked his

best by carrying 6 times for 80

yards and two touchdowns.

Barnett will definitely be a

threat in the 1973 season. The
defense was again tough with

Allen Crenshaw leading the way
by making 5 individual tackles

and 7 assists.

Johnny Glymph
also had two interceptions. Both

of the Bulldog scores came after

15 yard penalties which set up

the TDs.

Generally, the game appear-

ed to be a warm-up for the

upcoming game of the year this

weekend. Western Carolina,

who has tied the number one

team in the NAIA and defeated

5th ranked Jacksonville State.

The Hose, who were ranked 1 1th

after the Catawba stomp will

have their hands full against the

Catamounts from Cullowhee.

I.,ast time the Blue Machine

played WCII they lost 28 to 21

The Hose will be seeking

revenge, but will have to play

an outstanding game to defeat

the Catamounts, who have a

fine defense and an All-Ameri-

can split end. Come out

Saturday and see the game!

You will see the most exciting

football game of the year in

South Carolina if you do.

KAs DominateHbrseshoes
Horseshoes, the second in-

tramural sport of the year, was

completed this week This was

the largest participation of any

sport, and, because of this, it

look almost six weeks to finish.

The matches were set up by the

intramural committee but the

participants had to get together

at an opportune time to throw

the match so there was much

confusion and wasted time.

There was one point awarded to

a team for each victory in the

singles and the doubles.

In the singles the K A's made a

clean sweep with James Swink

winning and Grady Hinman

finishing second. The KA team

of Bobby Whiteside and Van

McClennaghan won the doubles

by upsetting the co-favorites

from Sigma Nu, Frank Arm-

strong and Larry Rizzo.

Perhaps the biggest upset of the

tournament; however, was the

Wyndle Kingsmore and Charlie

Tapp victory over the favored

James Swink and Sammy
Burgham team

The overall scoring was led

by the KAs with .33 points,

followed closely by the Sigma

Nu's with 27 points. The other

finishes were Alpha Sigs 10

points, Theta Chi 9 points, SACL

7 points, Bandits 5 points, and

the Pi Kapps 3 points.

PC Roundball In Full Swing

BY GFORGE WILKES
Thursday I had the pleasure

of interviewing Artie Maxwell,

who is the manager, assistant

coach, trainer, and at times

player for the Blue Hose
basketball team. During the

interview, I found out that this

year's version of the basketball

team will be completely

different from last year's

injury-riddled squad. The faces

will not only differ, but the style

of play will too. No longer will

the few PC fans that go to

games be bored and exasperat-

ed by the slow-moving painful

offense of last year. Artie

informed me that this year's

team is better conditioned,

quicker, more accurate, and

better rebounders than last

year. Up front at forwards

will be Mark Stephenson and

Steve Crowe. Crowe, an

outstanding rebounder has

completely recovered from last

year's injury and will be a

constant threat under the

twards. Stephenson, a transfer

from Southern Illinois is one of

the brightest spots on the team.

He is big and can shoot and

rebound with anyone. At center

Fred Melson returns. He is in

excellent condition and Artie

said he looks better than ever.

Returning at guard will be

sophomore Marion Miller, who

was out for half of last year's

season. He is quick and agile,

and an excellent ball handler.

The biggest surprise of this

year, according to Maxwell,

will probably be guard Dennis

Moon, who transferred from

Wingale College. A pinpoint

shooter. Moon can hit from

anywhere and can handle the

ball with ease. Maxwell

emphasized the fact that this

year Coach Herb Robinson will

have the Hose running the ball

instead of last year's slower

ball-control offense.

So far, scrimmages this style

of play has paid off. The Hose

are 4-1 and averaging around 90

points a game. Artie also

pointed out that depth is a

major plus in this year's team.

Several times the "Blue

Bombers", consisting of some

of the reserves and Maxwell

himself, have beaten the first

team in scrimmage. The

backup men are Terry Dover, a

transfer from Montreat-Ander-

son, Mike Silver, Budge Bean,

and Mike Lovell. All four are

expected to see considerable

action along with the starters.

The Hose open up with Baptist

at Charleston at the Tip-Off

Tournament in Spartanburg.

Maxwell made no predictions,

but said that the team is

confident of a winning season.

The schedule will consist of the

NAIA District 6 teams and

Qemson University, which is a

member of the Atlantic Coast

Conference of the NCAA.
Maxwell said that PC will make

a good showing at Clemson and

will not be run off the court as

expected. The main goal of the

team is to go to Kansas City to

play in the Nationals. They are

working hard towards this goal

and according to Maxwell are

united in the effort. Artie

Maxwell said he wasn't going to

make predictions. I am. I have

seen the Hose play this year and

I saw them last season. They

are completely different. They

are quick, sure, and coordinat-

ed. Most of all, they have a

desire to win and the material to

do it. I commend Robinson on

his recruiting and his new style

of play. The Hose will go far.

They will have a winning

season. They may go as far as

Kansas City. Watch the Hose

this year. You may be as

surprised as the Clemson Tigers

will be.

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members sealed left to right: Virginia Sonnen. Pinky Bertield. Su/.ie

Pilgrim, Laura Becker, and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman, Gene Roberts, Rick Mathis. Hex

Gross, Sue Blanton, Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler.

(ir^ani/fil and is currciill.

ihockm^ the CPU's ot people

who are believed to be eligibK

tor nu'nil)ership.
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Our Extracurricular Faculty
by June Moody

A little aside from the regular
articles in the sports section, we
have decided to feature some-
thing just a little different. We
always put emphasis on the

athletic abilities of our students,

but what about the faculty'.' Just

because they are a little older

doesn't mean they can't

participate in physical athle-

tics. One of the members of our
science department owns a
summer camp in Macon,
Georgia called Cotton Harrison
Camp. P'rom the name you can
probably figure out that this is

Dr. Rick Harrison. Yes, Dr.
Harrison teaches horseback
riding to girls and boys between
the ages of 6 and 14. The camp
lasts from 2 to 6 weeks and an
average of 80-85 children attend
each year. Bike riding' is

another activity of Dr. Harri-
son, although he doesn't get to

ride as much as he would like.

Another one of our faculty

members in the science
department is very enthusiastic

about archery. Dr. R.B. Huff
went last year to Bull Island

hunting for deer. THey are
having a population problem
there with deer but they don't

allow hunting with guns,
because of the many birds in the
area. Dr Huff has been
participating actively with the

basketball and volleyball intra-

mural sports for the past few

years. While thinking back to
his high school years, he said he
played football and basketball
Back "in the dark ages" you
could always tell who did or did
not play football because "no
masks were worn, so there were
plenty of skinned noses."

Riding bicycles has been a
favorite past time of one of the

senior professors. Dr. K.N.
Carter. He has been riding his

bicycle to class ever since he
first came to PC. twenty years
ago. Besides cycling. Dr. Carter
enjoys playing tennis and in the

summertime he tries to play
about every other day. As a
matter of fact, he played just

lh(> other morning at 8:00 a.m.
when the courts were still wet
from the dew. Last Summer he
and his wife took Miss Holt with
them hiking in the mountains.
They all climbed Mt. LeConte,
which is 5' J miles up and 9
miles down. How many of us
could claim that much energy?
Another bicycle-rider on our

campus is Dr. James. He, too,

rides to class every day on his

bike. Last year Dr. James
played volleyball with the
faculty and they won the league.
He's not sure, but he may play
again this year. While a student
al Carolina, he played basket-
ball on a scholarship and in high
school in Virginia he scored a
record score of m points! Other

faculty memoers had better try

to get him on their basketball

team!

One man who has really been
one of our most active
professors in sports is Dr.
James D. Stidham. Every year
he tries to lake part in as much
of (he intramural programs as
he can. He has played tennis'

here, and has also participated
in volleyball and tennis. Last
year Dr. Stidham lived in

Miami, Florida and he did a
good bit of scuba diving and
sailing at Key Biscayne,
Florida Since he has been back

he has caught up on his tennis

playmg and is currently getting

keyed-up about the coming
volleyball games.

By the way, have you seen an
old A Model Ford going down
the road'.' Well, if you have, you
will note that this is Dr.
Stidham's. He enjoys tinkering
with them and surely must
know what he is doing because
he just recently drove one that
had not been running in a year
of so. He had one in high school
and claims "they kind of got in

my blood".

Well, what do you think about
our professors'* You see, they
aren't just people who come in

every day and give lectures or
quizzes - they enjoy doing the
same things we students do, if

iioi more!

Alumnus

Exhibits Art

BY DWAINE YKARGITSI

The Presbyterian College Art
Gallery is featuring a one-man
show this month in the Douglas
House. This exhibit is made up
of etchings, lithographs, and
drawings of a former Presbyte-
rian College student, Mr.
Lucianus B. DuBose, who is

presently serving as an instruc-
tor in print-making at Peabody
College for Teachers in Nash-
ville, Tennessee.

After graduation from Pres-
byterian College in 1954, Mr
DuBose attended Columbia
Theological Seminary, Louis-
ville Presbyterian Theological
Seminary, and George Peabody
Cx)llege for Teachers. Before
deciding to pursue a career in
art, he served ten years as a
Presbyterian minister of pasto-
rates in South Carolina and
Tennessee. Mr. DuBose 's works
are scheduled to be on display in
the gallery until the end of
November.

by Eddie Lee

Election in Retrosped
Tuesday was a red letter day for me. For the first tj#

was able to say that I had a say-so, however sraalA
deiermming the direction my country, state, and county t'
take for the next few years. Ft gave me a great deal of per,

siitisfaction to be given the right to try to select men and*'
who I thought would best represent the intercsi of thepe*

Particularly gratifying was seeing the vote totals pij

and knowing that in each race one of the votes had.

belonged to me. It was of secondary importance that sew.
the candidates who had my support lost. Rather, \{\'.

primary importance that I had had the right to vote a"

conscience dictated.

It would be quite easy for me to say that the voters win

iheir ballots for the candidates I opposed were wrong. Icj

siiy this, however. As long as the votes are counted fairly,:

truly remark that the American political system is alive

well. As long as there is diverse opinion in America, tiiff

hope for a l)etter country. I hope that everyone from Preg

Nixon on down will realize this. It is not gciod for one cte
point his finger at another citizen and mumble "tras

leather, he should point his finger proudly and sa\ Ameriu

Now that the smoke of political charges and counterA
IS clearing the air, "Pooh Corner" sincerely hopes tha

/Vniericans will give the newly elected officials a chaw
achieve policies for the good of the American people. If tk

comes, however, when officials make bad decisions

important matters "Pooh Corner" will be ready. "Pooh Con

will Ix" a member of the loyal opposition; "lovai" bu-

"blind "

public servitude personified ....

I ran across an interesting humorous storv in a ra

"Charlotte Observer" that I think is worth re-telling.

Solicitor John W. Foard, Jr. of Columbia, one of ther

ret ined legal experts in the state, was confronted with a pra

that he was unable to gracefully solve a few davs agoJ
visiting li:? year-old "Aunt" Lucy Wade on legal" business

solicitor came face-to-face with an inescapable situation

Foard, lawyer William Byars, and two deputv sheriffsf

leaving the home of the 113-year-old woman when F*

respectfully asked the woman if there was anything he coiit

lor her. What followed was not expected by Foard or his friK

"Aunt" Lucy said, "Yes, there is something vou can do

that ax out of the corner over there and go chop mes
firewood." Being the public servant that he is, Fo=

immediately took off his coat, reached for the ax, and chf
"several armloads of firewood."

Returning the ax to its place in the corner of them
Solicitor Foard, Mr. Byars, and the two baffled but powen

sheriff deputies started for their cars. "Aunt" Lucyhad*
plans, however.

According to Mr. Byars, Foard made the mistake of asi

If there was anything else the men could do for "Aunt " Luci

had walked only a few steps before "Aunt" Lucy said, "R

me a fire " The men looked at one another but realized that:

were obligated to do the chore.
After the fire was lit, Foard eyed a pan full of dirty (fe

and a bundle of dirty clothes waiting in the corner With

strong urging of Mr. Byars and the two sweating deput

board shook "Aunt" Lucy's hand and walked quickly to his

without offering the men's help again.
Solicitor, how are you at sweeping dorm floors''

Final Examination Schedule - Fall, 1972

DATE

Monday, December li

TIME

9:00 12:00

2:00 5:00

Tuesday, December 12

Wednesday, December 13

Thursday, December 14

Friday, December 15

Schedule Exams ,or -tba" groups as convenient.

9:00 12:00

2:00 5:00

V 00 1 2 : 00

2:005:00

9 00 12:00

2:005:00

9 00 12:00

2:005:00

PERIOD

B

F

C

H

A

J
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a profile in courage and dedication

Colonel William Tuttle :

Facts and Reflections

Colonel William B. Tuttle,

commander of the Presbyterian

College ROTC unit, is currently

serving the last year of his tour

(rf duty at PC. Reflecting on his

three years of service here,

Colonel Tuttle remarked that

Presbyterian College ROTC has

been both interesting and
oijoyable. The small size of the

student body has allowed him

an opportunity to know the

cadets personally, and he can

gain satisfaction when the

PC-trained men excel at

summer camp and as commis-

aoned officers.

Presbyterian College has a

distinguished history of a strong

ROTC program. The program

has been flexible and has
changed with the times, and it is

now on a voluntary basis.

However, its voluntary status

has not caused the program to

suffer Of the 294 ROTC units in

the nation PC ranks second in

the percentage of male students

enrolled in the ROTC program.
Colonel Tuttle graduated

from West Point in 1944, and he

served with the 82nd Air Borne
in Europe during World War II.

In Korea Colonel Tuttle served

ds tne company commander of

an infantry unit , and he is also a

Vietnam veteran. His tour of

duty in Vietnam from 1964 to

1966 and in 1968 afforded Colonel

Trustees Meeting Monday

. Future building plans and
progress reports covering the

past six months of operation

will receive the major attention

of the Presbyterian College

board of trustees when the

governing body assembles on

campus for its semi-annual fall

meeting next Monday.
Trustees are scheduled to

arrive here on Monday after-

noon in time for dinner and for

committee meetings that night.

The board will meet in full

session the next morning under

the leadership of Chairman
James A. Chapman, Jr.,

Spartanburg textile executive.

PC President Marc C.

Weersing will give a general

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

report on the state of the

college, followed by these

reports from the administrative

officers: Academic Dean W.

Fred Chapman, Business Ma-

nager G. Edward Campbell,

Student Dean Benjamin F
Ivey, Women's Dean Marion

Hill, Development Director

Robert 0. McCaslin, and

Alumni and Public Relations

Director Ben Hay Hammet.
Besides Chapman, other

officers of the 32-member board

are: J. Austin Dilbeck, Atlanta

insurance executive, vice-

chairman; and Anderson Attor-

ney William L. Watkins,

secretary.

Tuttle the opportunity to

command a special forces unit.

Earlier in his career from 1956

to 1959 Colonel Tuttle was
involved with the ROTC
program at The Citadel.

However, the colonel remarked

that his tour at PC has been his

most enjoyable assignment.

When asked if the army is

changing. Colonel Tuttle re-

marked that as far as the

training of men is concerned it

was not. However, the army is

making an honest effort to avoid

unnecessary harrassment and

annoying regulations. For in-

stance, reveille is being used

only when needed instead of on

a daily basis. KP also may be a

thing of the past for army
privates.

During a discussion of the

draft , Colonel Tuttle stated that

the draft should be extended in

order to insure that the army
will be composed of qualified

men and to keep the reserves at

sufficient strength. Bonuses for

infantry is not the answer

because the army needs to

reflect the country by having a

cross-section of men from all

walks of life. A volunteer army
would lead to a mercenary
arni\ devoted to a paycheck or

a commanding officer rather

than the nation. Rome relied on

a mercenary army, and the

results were fatal. Nixon wants

to end the draft by the summer
of 197;), but the mechanics for

conscription will remain. The

draft is also an effective

recruiter for the navy, air force,

and marines which are now on a

voluntary basis.

How does the Colonel feel

about Vietnam? He supports

what is in the best interest of the

people of South Vietnam.

Colonel Tuttle does not want our

involvement in Indo-China to be

in vain, and he desires to see

honest elections held in South

Vietnam. He views President

Thieu as a good man who is

attempting to do what is in tht

best interest of his country by

opposing Communism. He feels

that the press has not treated

Thieu fairly.

Colonel Tuttle has only one

year to serve before he retires.

He stated that he knew the

army t(M) well to even try to

predict where they will send

him for that last year. After

talking with the Colonel, one

gets the impression that he

wouldn't mind spending it on

the P College campus.

December 1, 1972

Rapproachment III

This is the first general

announcement of the third

annual conference called this

year Rapproachement III The

purpose of Rapproachement is

ro provide a setting and

structure in which students

from various religious perspec

lives can have a dialogue

designed to promote under-

standing, appreciation, and

support for each person's

Christian comimitment.

The emphasis for 1973 will be

centered in a study and

experience of the art of worship

as a means of learning to

communicate with each other in

Christian experience and to

relate the Gospel to personal

needs. The general theme will

be "The Gift of Wonder " as it

relates to worship and its

inierpretalion to the lives of

fx'iievers in the year 1973.

The conference will be held at

BelheKv(K)ds Conference Center

which is located half-way

beivveen York and Rock Hill.

.S(' The main leader tor the

conference will be Dr. Don

Wardlaw. Professor of Worship

and Communication at Colum-

hia Ttieological Seminary. Also

aiiending the conference from

I he college faculty and staff will

Ix' Dr Skinner. Dr. Pressau,

Dr Brandt, Mrs. Jane Jones,

Mr Raines, Mr. Sid Aver. Mr

Tom Slallworth, Mr. Wayne
Morgan from the First Prcsby-

leriaii Church, Clinloii, and a

PC graduate of 1969, Miss

Mar> (iray.

In connection willi the

emphasis on communication

and releveni worship and
ministry, the speaker in

assembly on Thursday, Jan

iiary 11th, will be Dr. Robert

Rea Jr , the Associate Minister

III the Central Presbyterian

Church of Atlanta F'or years

'his dynamic downtown church

has been conducting a ministry

relevent to the changing

community of that booming
ciiy He will speak to the

principles of meaningful com-

munication of the church to the

heart of the city.

You will find registration

lorms on the bulletin boards in

(Ireenville Dining Hall and in

ilie Douglas House mailroom

area Pledse fill out one of these

torms and return it to Tom
Slallworth, Douglas House 2.33

as soon as possible. The
registration fee lor students will

Ik- $,5.1)0 with the rest of the

expense being taken care of by

I he college. The number of

spaces available at Bethel-

wo(Kis IS limited so applications

will be accepted on a first come.

Iirsi serve basis.

Mr. Sid Ayer has announced

ihai ihose whoare participating

m the volunteer service

program, or for those who
would like to begin working in

voiiinieer service, the Saturday

alicrnooii agenda at the

contcrence will provide lime for

Mrotip planning.

Please pass the word of

Rapproachement III on to your

triends who do not read the

•Blue Slocking" or the bulletin

i)oai(is Thanks

Ard Announces New Service Project

BY KDDIK LKK
Roger Ard has announced the

formation of a new far-reaching

community service project that

will begin recruiting P.C.

students in the near future. This

project s main aim is to aid the

residents of the region of

Clinton known as the Florida

Street School Area.

Ard said that the project

woidd place its emphasis on

helping the residents of the area

realize that someone in the

other areas of Clinton really

care about their poverty

conditions. Of paramount im-

portance is a survey of the area

to be taken after Christmas.

This survey will reveal the

specific needs of the area. Ard

said that PC. students are

needed to conduct this survey.

Carrying the main workload

for the project will be a

coalition of adults and youth

A dizzy man does funny things for those who cannot laugh.

Somebody says that a lot — but who listens''

from Broad Street Methodist

Church. This group, as it now
stands, will be kxi by a steering

committee con.sisting of Ard,

Tina Craig, Annie Johnson,

Fran Jones, and Eddie Lee.

Rev. Will Willimon. assistant

pastor of Broad Street, will

serve as co-ordinator for the

project

.

Ard emphasized the fact that

the project willl)e unique in that

il IS the first such project to take

place in an inter-racial area. It

will also be unique in that it will

draw from a large pool of

qualified volunteers. Ard said

that in order for a successful

project Presbyterian College

students are urged to help.

Anyone interested in helping or

desiring more information
should contact a member of the

.steering committee.

Psi Chi (niarter Members seated left to nghi : Virginia Sonnen. Pinky Berfiekl. Suzie

Pilgrim, Laura liecker, and standing: Dr. Robert Haggerman, Gene Robt>rts, RickMathis, Rex

Gross, Sue Blanlon, Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler.

organized and is currenti.

checking ihe (iPU's of peopl'

wlio are believed to be eligibK

tor m(Mnt)ership
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Our Extracurricular Faculty
by June Moody

A little aside from the regular

artieles in the sports section, we
have decided to feature some-
thing just a little different. We
always put emphasis on the

at hlet le abilit ies of our students,

but what about the faculty' Just

ix'cause they are a little older

doesn't mean they can't

participate in physical athle-

tics. One of the members of our

science department owns a

summer camp in Macon,
(k'orgia called Cotton Harrison
Camp. From the name you can
F)robably figure out that this is

l)r Rick Harrison. Yes, Dr.

Harrison teaches horseback
riding to girls and boys b(>t ween
the ages of fi and 14. The camp
lasts from 2 to 6 weeks and an
average of 8<)-8,5 children attend

each year Bike riding' is

another activity of Dr. Harri-

son, although he doesn't get to

ride as much as he would like.

Another one of our faculty

members in the science
department is very enthusiastic

about archery. Dr KB Huff
went last year to Bull Island

hunting for deer THey are
having a population problem
there with deer but they don't

allow hunting with guns,
because of the many birds in the

area. Dr. Huff has been
participating actively with the

basketball and volleyball intra-

mural sports for the past lew

years. While thinking back to

his high school years, he said he
played football and basketball.
Back "in the dark ages" you
could always tell who did or "did
not play football because "no
masks were worn, so there were
plenty of skinned noses,"

Hiding bicycles has been a

favorite pasttime of one of the

senior professors. Dr, K.N,
Carter He has been riding his

bicycle to class ever since he
first came to PC. twenty years
ago. Besides cycling. Dr. Carter
enjoys playing tennis and in the

summertime he tries to play
about every other day. As a

matter of fact, he played just

the other morning at 8 0() am
v.hen the courts were still wet
from the dew. Last summer he
and his wife t(xik Mi.ss Holt with
them hiking in the mountains.
They all climbed Mt. LeConte,
which is 51;.. miles up and (t

miles down. How many of us
could claim that much energy''

Another bicycle-nder on our
campus is Dr James. He, t(X),

rides to class every day on his

bike Last year Dr." James
played volleyball with the
faculty and they won the league.
He's not sure, but he may play
again this year. While a student
at Carolina, he played basket-
ball on a scholarship and in high
school in Virginia he scored a
record score of 8,'? points! Other

faculty memoers had better try

to get him on their basketball
team'

One man who has really been
one of our most active
professors in sports is Dr,
James D, Stidham, Every year
he tries to take part in as much
of the intramural programs as
he can. He has played tennis'

here, and has also participated
in volleyball and tennis Last
year Dr, Stidham lived in

Miami. Florida and he did a
good bit of scuba diving and
sailing at Key Biscayne,
Florida Since he has been back

he has caught up on his tennis

playing and is currently getting
keyed up about the coming
volleyball games.

By the way, have you seen an
old A M(Kiel Ford going down
the road 'Well, if you have, you
will note that this is Dr.
Stidham's. He enjoys tinkering
with I hem and surely must
know what he is doing Ix'cause
lie just recently drove one that

had not been running in a year
III so He had one in high .school

and claims 'they kind of got in

my blood ".

Well, what do you think about
our professors" \m see, they
aren't just people who come in

' \ery day and give lectures or
'liii//es - they enjoy doing the
same things we students do, if

nol more!

Alumnus

Exhibits Art

BY DWAINE YEARGIN

The Presbyterian College Art
(Jallery is featuring a one-man
show this month in the Douglas
House. This exhibit is made up
of etchings, lithographs, and
drawings of a former Presbyte-
rian (\)llege student, Mr.
Lucianus B. DuBose, who is

presently serving as an instruc-
lor in print-making at Peabody
College for Teachers in Nash-
ville, Tennessee.

After graduation from Pres-
byterian College in 19,54, Mr.
DuBose attended Columbia
Theological Seminary. Louis-
ville Presbyterian Theological
^minary, and Cieorge Peabody
College for Teachers. Before
deciding to pursue a career in
art, he servt>d ten years as a
{^esbyierian minister of pasto-
rates in South Carolina and
Tenn(>ss(>o. Mr DuBose 's works
are scheduled to be on display in
'he gallery until the end" of
November.

by Eddie Lee

Election in Retrospee
Tuesday was a rH letter day for me. For the firs!

was able to say that I had a say-so, however sn

deleriiiming the direction my country, state, aiidcoun!?
lake for tht' next few years It gave me a great deal o(i>
.siitislactioiitobegiven the right to try to select nienand.
who I thought would best represent the interc^; of the;.

Particularly gratifying was seeing the voie totals;

and knowing that in each race one of the votes ha;

Ix'longed to me It was of swondary importance that sew
the candidates who had my support lost Rather i!

primary importance that I had had the right u. volt

conscience dictated

It would he quite easy for me to say that the voters wlii

iheir ballots for the candidates I opposed were wrong I

say this, however. As long as the votes are counted fairr

truly remark that the American political system is ai

well As long as there is diverse opinion in America, fe
hope for a IxMter country I hope that evervoiie tiom P-

Nixon on down will realize this It is not good tor mar:
^)omt his finger at another citizen and mumble ;

Hiither, he should point his fmger proudly and sa\ .Ame
Now that the smoke of political charges and counter cr,.

is clearing the air, "Pooh Corner" sincerelv hopes tha

.Vmericans will give the newly elected officials a char*

achieve jM)licies for the good of the American people If ft*

comes, however, when officials make bad decis:

important matters '['ooh Corner" will be ready Poohtor
will Ix' a member of the loval opposition "'loval" h

•blind,"

pMiv m^rvitmle personified ....

1 ran across an interesting humorous stor\ in a r-

"Charlotte Observer" that I think is worth re-telling.

Solicitor John W, Foard, Jr, of Columbia, one of the:

refined legal experts m the state, was confronted with a pm
that he was unable to gracefully solve a few dass ago
visiting li:i year-old "Aunt" Lucy Wade on legal' husine^-

sohcitor came face-to-face with an inescapable siluatior

Foard, lawyer William Byars, and two deputy sheriffs*

leaving the home of the 113-year-old woman when F

resfx'ct fully asked the woman if there was anything he con;

tor her Wliat followed was not expected by Foard or hisfrie

"Aunt
'
Lucy said, "Yes. there is something you candc

that ax out of the corner over there and go chop mes
firewood " Being the public servant that he is. Ft

immediately took off his coat, reached for the ax, andchof
"several armloads of firewood,"

Returning the ax to its place in the corner of the rt>

Solicitor Foard. Mr, Byars, and the two baffled but power:

sheriff deputies started for their cars, "Aunt" Lucv had*
plans, however.

According to Mr, Byars, Foard made the mistake of a»

if there was anything else the men could do for "Aunt" Lucv

had walked only a few steps before "Aunt" Lucv said, "R

me a fire " The men looked at one another but realized that:

were obligated to do the chore.
After the fire was lit, Foard eyed a pan full of dirty ds

and a bundle of dirty clothes waiting in the corner. With

strong urging of Mr. Byars and the two sweating depu:

I-oard shook "Aunt" Lucy's hand and walked quickly to his

without offering the men's help again.
Solicitor, how are you at sweeping dorm floors*'

Monday, December 11

Tuesday, December 12

Wednesday, December 13

Thursday, December 14

Friday. December 15

Schedule Exams for "tba" _dms lor TBA groups as convenient.

edule Fall, i97 )
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a profile in courage and dedication

Colonel William Tuttle :

Facts and Reflections

Colonel William B, Tuttle,

commander of the Presbyterian

College ROTC unit, is currently

serving the last year of his tour

of duty at PC Reflecting on his

three years of service here,

Colonel Tuttle remarked that

Presbyterian College ROTC has

been both interesting and

enjoyable The small size of the

student body has allowed him

an opportunity to know the

cadets personally, and he can

gain satisfaction when the

PC-trained men excel at

summer camp and as commis-

sioned officers,

Presbyterian College has a

distinguished histon,' of a strong

ROTC program. The program

has been flexible and has
changed with the times, and it is

now on a voluntary basis.

However, its voluntary status

has not caused the program to

suffer Of the 294 ROTC units in

the nation PC ranks second in

the percentage of male students

enrolled in the ROTC program.

Colonel Tuttle graduated
from West Point in 1944. and he

served with the 82nd Air Borne
in Europe during World War II,

In Korea Colonel Tuttle served

ds tne company commander of

an infantry unit . and he is also a

Vietnam veteran. His tour of

duty in Vietnam from 1964 to

1966 and in 1968 afforded Colonel

Trustees Meeting Monday

Future building plans and
progress reports covering the

past SIX months of operation

will receive the major attention

of the Presbyterian College

board of trustees when the

governing body assembles on

campus for its semi-annual fall

meeting next Monday
Trustees are scheduled to

arrive here on Monday after-

noon in time for dinner and for

committee meetings that night.

The board will meet in full

session the next morning under

the leadership of Chairman
James A. Chapman, Jr..

Spartanburg textile executive,

PC President Marc C.

Wewsing will give a general

report on the state of the

college, followed by these

reports from the administrative

officers: Academic Dean W,

P>ed Chapman, Business Ma-

nager Vi Edward Campbell,

Student Dean Benjamin F
Ivey, Women's Dean Marion

Hill, Development Director

Robert O, McCaslin, and

Alumni and Public Relations

Director Ben Hay Hammet,

Besides Chapman, other

officers of the 32-member board

are: J, Austin Dilbeck, Atlanta

insurance executive, vice-

chairman; and Anderson Attor-

ney William L. Watkins,

secretary.

Tuttle the opportunity to

command a special forces unit.

Earlier in his career from 1956

to I9ri9 Colonel Tuttle was
involved with the ROTC
program at The Citadel.

However, the colonel remarked

that his tour at PC has been his

most enjoyable assignment.

When asked if the army is

changing. Colonel Tuttle re-

marked that as far as the

training of men is concerned it

was not. However, the army is

making an honest effort to avoid

unneces.sary harrassment and

annoying regulations. For in-

stance, reveille is being used

only when needed instead of on

a daily basis. KP also may be a

thing of the past for army
privates

During a discussion of the

draft , (\)lonel Tuttle stated that

the drail should be extended in

order to insure that the army
will be composed of qualified

men and to keep the reserves at

suflicieni strength. Bonuses for

inlantry is not the answer

because the army needs to

reflecl the country by having a

cross-section of men from all

walks of life, A volunteer army
would lead to a mercenary

arms devoted to a paycheck or

a conunanding officer rather

than the nation. Home relied on

a mercenary army, and the

results were fatal. Nixon wants

10 end the draft by the summer
of 197:), but the mechanics for

conscription will remain. The

draft is also an effective

recruiter for the navy, air force,

and marines which are now on a

voluntary ba.sis.

How does the Colonel feel

about Vietnam'.' He supports

what is in the best interest of the

people of South Vietnam.

Colonel Till tled(K?s not want our

involvement in Indo-China to be

in vain, and he desires to see

honest elections held in South

Vietnam He views President

Ttiieu as a good man who is

attempting to do what is in the

Ix'st interest of his country by

opposing Communism He feels

that the press has not treated

lliieu fairly

Colonel Tuttle has only one

year to serve before he retires.

He stated that he knew the

army too well to even try to

predict where they will send

him for that last year. After

talking with the Colonel, one

gets the impression that he

wouldn't mind spending it on

the P College campus.

December i, 1972

Rapproachment III

This is the first general

announcement of the third

annual conference called this

year Rapproachement III The

purpose of Rapproachement is

TO provide a setting and

structure in which students

from various religious perspec-

tives can have a dialogue

designed to promote under

sianding, appreciation, and

supporl for each person's

Christian commitment

The emphasis for lt)7:{ will be

ceniered in a study and

experience of the art of worship

as a means of learning to

communicate with each other in

Christian experience and to

relate the Gospel to personal

needs The general theme will

k' "The (lift of Wonder " as it

relates to worship and its

interpretation to the lives of

Ix'lievers in the year 19?:?

The conference will be held at

Beihelw(H)ds Conference Center

which is located half-way

U'tween York and Rock Hill,

S'' The main leader for the

coiiference will be Dr Don

Wardlaw . Professor of Worship

;ind Communication at Colum-

bia 'Hieological Seminary. Also

aiiendmg the conference from

!he college faculty and staff will

Ik' Dr Skinner. Dr. Pressau.

Dr Hraiull. Mrs. Jane Jones,

Mr Raines, Mr. Sid Ayer. Mr
I'om Slallworth. Mr. Wayne
Morgan troin the First Presby

lerian Church. Clinton, and a

PC graduale of 1969. Miss

.Mary (!ray.

In connection with the

cmpluisis on communication

.111(1 releveni worship and
mimslry. the speaker in

assembly on Thursday, .Ian

iiary lllh, will be Dr Robert

Rea Jr , the Associate Minister

ot the Central Presbyterian

Church of Atlanta, F"or years

I his dynamic downtown church

has been conducting a ministry

releveni to Ihe changing
community of that booming
ciiy He will speak to the

[Hiiiciples of meaiiingtul com
inunication of the church to the

heart of Ihe city

You will find registration

lornis on the bulletin boards in

(ireenville Dming Hall and in

ihe Douglas House mailroom

area Pledse fill out one of these

lorms and return it to Tom
Sialhvorih. Douglas House 2'X\

as soon as possible. The
registration fee lor students will

Ih' Sf) (Ml with Ihe rest of the

expense being lakon care of by

Ihe college The number of

s[)aces a\ailahle at Bethel

will ids IS I inn led so applications

will beacct'pledoii a lirsi coiiie,

lirsi serve basis

Mr Sni Ayer has announced

ihai Ihosewhoare participating

111 I he volunteer service

pi (ii^rani, or tor those who
umiid like lo begin working in

Mihiiileer service, the Salurday

alionioon agenda al Ihe

ciuilcrence will provide time tor

^niiip planning.

I'ie.i.M' [)ass Ihe word of

K;ippniachemeni 111 on lo vour

Inends who do nol read the

"Hliu' Slocking ' or Ihe bulletin

Imards Tluoiks.

Ard Announces !\ew Service Project

BY KDDIi: LKF
Roger .Ard has announced the

tormalion of a new far-reaching

community service project that

will begin recruiting PC.
students in the near future. This

project's main aim is to aid the

residents of the region of

Clinton known as the Florida

Street School .Area,

Ard said that the project

would place its emphasis on

helping the residents of the area

realize that someone in the

other areas of Clinton really

care about their poverty

conditions Of paramount im-

portance is a survey of the area

to f)e taken after Christmas,

This survey will reveal the

specific needs of the area, Ard

said that PC students are

needed to conduct this survey.

Carrying the main workload

for the project will be a

coalition of adults and youth

A dizzy man does funny things for those who cannot laugh.

Somebody says that a lot -- but who listens'.'

Ironi l'>road Street Methodist

Cluirch This group, as it now
stands, will be led by a steering

committee con.sisting of Ard,

Tina Craig. .Annie Johnson,

Fran .lones, and Eddie Lt^.

Rev. Will Willinioii. assistant

pasliir of Broad Street, will

.serve as co-ordinator for the

pi-oject

.Ard emphasized the fad that

Ihe project w ill be unique in that

it is the first such project to take

place in an inter racial area. It

will also be unique in that it will

draw from a large pool of

qualified volunteers .Ard said

that in order for a successful

project Presbyterian College

siudents are urged to help

.Anyone interestixl in helping or

desiring more information
should contact a member of the

steering committee.

willing to bi'come involved and

work lo make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to right Virginia .Sonnen. Pinky Berliekl, Suzie

Pilgrim. Laura Becker, and standing Dr Robert Haggerman. Ceiie Rolx-rts. RickMathis. Rex

Gross. Sue Blanton, Jan Lindler, and Dr Claude Cooler

oruani/cil and is currenli

checking Ihe Cil'R s ol peoph

who are believed to W eligibU

lor inemheiship
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Bad Times —
Good Job

My Ircslmiiin yciir jil F'
(

' I was rcquiri'd to takt- fiOTC The
mt'iiiiincs arc not fond (uics 'I'ho w;ir in Vielnani was csciilai iny

and I'lcsbylcrJan's lew radicals would jeer the troops regularly
on riiiirsday atlornoon This was also Colonel Tullle's lirsl year
a> P M S at Preshytcnan

My so|)lioniore year Ihe war continued and ill will toward
ilie iniliiary roselonewheighls Kules were passed which made
lilt' cniire plaza a classroom and any yelling at the troops was
considered a conduct violation Fortunately, [ no longer was a
[Kirl (it llie haltalion bill Colonel Tullle had to endure the
harrassmenl and carry on with fewer sophomores than usual
The morally nimded protestors olOur campus saw the Colonel
as their Melvin Laird substitute. His job was not an easy one.

When the ROTCprogram moved lo a voluntary basis people
were convinced that the l)altalion would be a memory in a short
while Colonel Tultle, aided by the lottery number system, kept
the program alive He has Ix-en Ihe subject of much criticism by
those who never knew him btvause he was a representative of
the killers in a foreign land. The military was criiici/ed like it

was res|)onsible for Vietnam Few people considered the fact
that the troops were only Ihe tools of war. Colonel Tutlle did not
defend his job lo the students, nor should he have. He continued
lo work with Ihe battalion

Now Ihe troops no longer assembly on the plaza. Thursdays
come and go without any antiwar chants. (The war st ill goes on

;

have fx'ople realized that jeering the campus troops won't stop
the war or have they grown numb to the destruction in
\ieinam' i Colonel Tuttle is still P. M.S. and the ROTC program
remains strong This is his final year at PC. and under his
direciion i he Military Department has done much for the school.
Kxtra money from the publicity budget of the department paid
lor .1 pamphlet on student services The Military Department
qiiicil\ carries on under the leadership of Colonel Tuttle. We
wishhim well in his endeavor in the vears to come

•K Res|x>nse to our Disapproval
^

a special letter

IVtitiofi Riport: THE STLDEiMS

ARE STILL CONCERNED
!,ast week a petition was

passed around campus oppos-
ing the new 'p.C. Conduct and
Honor Codes" and asking the

Student Government Associa-

iion to take action on the
matter. In only twelve hours of

circulation. 4.17 signatures were
accumulated. In view of the

predominantly apathetic atti-

tude on our campus today, I see
'his as nothing short of
fantastic' Who knows how
many more names would have
been added to the list had it kept
going around"' I feel however,
that we proved our point quite

well in those first twelve hours.

Half of the student body is

certainly nothing to laugh at!

Whether or not we win in the

end, we have made three very
significant advances just by
virtue of the success of the

petition: first we have shown
that we do care about our own
student affairs and are not
afraid to speak out against
something we feel is wrong;
second we have let our own
elected officials, the S.G.A.,
know how we feel ; and third we
have taken a major step
towards admitting our need for

unity. We are realizing that in

order to get change we nmst
stand together, and that in

order to be effect i\e as a group
we must get behind the Student

(iovernment Association. They
are our elected representatives

and they are the ones who have
the voice to make our feelings

heard.

For Ihe outstanding .success

<>( Ihe petition I would like to

thank everyone who helped. It

was not Ihe work of some select

few. but a coordinated effort on

Ihe part of many. The peliticm

itself has been turned over to

Monly Nelson and the S.G.A.,

but we must not let it die there.

We have asked for action and

we have pledged our support.

Now we must follow through.
We cannot afford to let

ourselves slip back into the

background. We must remain
concerned about the conditions

under which we live, and we
must maintain communication
with our representatives in the
S (; A. Only by working
together will we ever be able to

have a voice in our own lives.

Larry Woolbright

It man were more than mud
And mind were more than time
Min-ors wouldn't reflect the sun
To the fleshy faces eyes of no

lU SPONSi; T(l LDIIOHI \L
OF \0\. Id. UtTL'

from .Jack Pressaii, Chairman

Faculty .liidicial

Review Hoard

The r(x'enl editorial on the

Judicial Review Board de

seiM's a serious resfxmse and.

as Chairman of the Faculty

.ludicial Review Hoard. I am
morally obligat(Ki to do so. I do

not s|M'ak for Ihe Board or

Faculty, but from the [H'rspec

tive of an involved faculty

participant in these decisions.

The Presbyterian College

Conduct and Honor Code
printed with the editorial is

NOT A FACCLTV ACTION' It

is the Faculty Judicial Review
Board's report to the faculty for

the December 2 meeting. The
document, similar to the one

approved at the October faculty

meeting, contains one signifi-

cant error imy notes disagreed

with the official minutes of that

meeting) and several changes.

Furthermore, in this case, the

faculty delegated this specific

task to the Judicial Review
Board. So. the Student Affairs

Council is not going to act on it

at all.

It seems to me that you. Mr.
Fditor, do everyone a dis-

service when you express moral
indignation about responsibility

and then represent a report TO
the faculty as an act of the

faculty and suggest futile

courses of action to your
readers. You ought to have
checked with either of the
student members of our Board,
myself, and-or the Dean of

Students to get your facts
straight.

In fairness to your readers,

especially newer students and
faculty members, the
"CODES " issue should be
discussed in context. I should
like to address my letter to the
context because, without that

information, it appears that it's

just loo easy for people who
disagree with what has been
done to indulge themselves in

self-righteous indignation rat-

her than rational dialogue.

Thisd<icument is a part of Ihe

total revision of the Judicial

system which was begun 2

years ago This revision was
brought about because of

stiideni and faculty dissatisfac-

tion with the judicial system.

Some students didn't like it

iK'cause they considered it part

ot a vague system which kept

students in the dark as to who
would and could try them. In

other words, it was considered a

combination of the "old
run around " and the "We have
the right to intervene anytime
that we wish" establishment

plot

Many faculty membt»rs were
even more unhappy with the old

judicial system They perceived

that, in some cases, students

were railroaded in trials and
that the court was used by some
students to hurt their enemies.
Hence, in the new judicial
system faculty advisors were
added to the Judicial Board to

protect (he judicial process
from irresponsible or immoral
students.

Some of the sentences

imposed by some previous

courts were an insult to the

majority of the faculty's value

systems. Illustrative of this

scandel was the case of one

student who was given a few
weeks i2 or 3) campus
restriction for stealing an
examination from a professor's

office. This student was caught
in the act by the professor at

1:00 A.M.! Another student got

a similar sentence for turning in

someone else's work as his own.
On the other hand, some of the

sentences were believed too

harsh
.
In some cases the faculty

stepped in to protect these
students.

Over the years the quality of

student court work has varied

greatly. So have their values
and punishments. Thus, the new
Codes and Judicial System is an
attempt to provide for greater
limits and uniformity in trial

procedures, punishments, etc.

This whole program of revision

at every step, I reiterate, was
the result of a student and
faculty and (I judge) adminis-

irative dissalislaction and «.

turn In fact, Ihe request for a

system of maximum
anil

minumum punishments caiw

trotti Ihe student members
of

the committee which developed

the judicial system revision
last

year The faculty and adminis.

'ration concurred.

The merging of the Honor and

Conduct Codes, which wasllx

assigned task of our Board,
is

an expression of faculiv

recognition and regret that ll»

honor system failed some years

ago It also speaks to your point

No. 2 about student competence

and willingness to be respor.

sible. The honor system states

that students will police (repor

violations and try ca.sesi each

other (Section C, page li

"Knapsack"). Each studeni

who matriculated has thost

responsibilities. Yet. Dean he;

reports that no cases have beer

turned in by students during his

tenure and former Dear.

Stallworth says that it was

"rare, if ever" that one was

turned in by students during his

tenure of 1969-71. In my opinion

it is this credibility gap which

has caused colleges both

nationally and locally to cut

back student privileges Selec

tive responsibility i "Let us

judge and sentence, but don!

expect us to police ourselves it

cheating, vandalism, drug use

etc."! has the effect o:

undercutting requests for hold

ing on to privileges ano

compromising values.

This is the context and some

of the arguments which, i

believe, have influenced the

faculty which is "responsible

for the formulation of discipli-

nary regulations and for the

administration and enforce-

ment of these regulations to

include the establishment of a

system of maximum and

minimum punishments for

breaches of the rules and

standards of the college" (P

:M. "Presbyterian College Poli

cies and Regulations)

^T^"^"^J™ P^"*y Attacks Heat-^^^^^^.^
Much to inv surorise. was ir,,,,Ki „.-„i..„_ .•., ..
Much to iny surprise. I was

not awakened by the beating
drums of "Onward Christian

Soldier" at 2:(K) o'clock this

morning but to the banging.
I'iangmg. knocking tune of those
old heating pip(>s in Spencer
Donn Our wonderful heating
system isoneof steam heat. All

ihai excess water builds up
pressure, and of course, when
pressure is built up - bang,
bang, bang'

Hill the sleeping student
should not allow this grotescjue
noise to bother him. After all.

we're hereto learn how to deal
«iili life's little di.snmi forts,

"dimply turn on your favorite
iorni of music and if you're
l"i"'imate. Ihe pipes may clang
!'"Hct)eatof the music and lull

.^'>u back to sleep.

Siudenls of Spencer. Bailey.
"^iiiyili. and any other student
living m a dorm with this
dilemma count your bless-
ings' Think of all "those poor
Soviets who are freezing to
deaih m Russia We are most
loriunate: We don't have to

rouble ourselves with the
discomforts of freezing
weather. Our fate is quite the
opposite. Who else has their own
IXirki.sh Sauna Bath built into

their room'.' Why, you fat people
are most fortunate - you can
sweat oul all those unwanted
calories in your own private
sweat-box'

However. I realize not all

[X'ople will view this situation as
optimistically as I. Everyone
doesn't enjoy ninety degree
temperatures. For those of you
who hnd living conditions in

.vour dorm unbearable, adhere
lit' ol the following:

Invest your monthly allow-
ance lit you get an allowance

^

in a go(Kl fan , What's thirty

dollars more when we already
pay two thousand seven
hundred dollars a year'.' i If you
live m one of those dorms that

allows private air conditioning
imits to be installed, by all

means, install one. Tho.se "units

have humidifiers on them,
something our heating systems
lack You'll feel much better

with humidified air -- it's

healthier for your lungs, nose,

throat, and general disposition.

If you can't afford one of the
above, hock something at your
favorite pawn shop (watch, high
school ring, dresser, etc). But
It you can't h(K'k. build! Take a
sheet of notebook paper. Fold
the paper lengthwise in and out
mio approximately seven small
lolds Fold down one end of the
paper. Open up the body of the
folded paper Place the folded
paper about eight inches in

li'ont of your face and fan
vigorously.

The tone ot this article may
seem somewhat sarcastic and it

IS But the heating facilities of
some of our dorms are quite
inade(|uate and unbearable.
These heating units run
constantly from about ()::«) in
Ihe mormng until 10:(K) at night.
Most of the radiators cannot be
turned off and the result is

constant dry heat. Those units
that can be turned off build up
water pressure and bang, bang
bang' It is extremely difficult

living and studying under sucti

adverse conditions.

I wish our maintenance crew,

business office, or whoever is

responsible for such antique,

inadequate heating facilities

could live in our dorms for one

week. The result of such a visit

would be that the old system

would be ripped out in a

millisecond. F'erhaps we ask too

much, after all, people iii hell

want ice water also.
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New Slate of Qieerleaders

for Basketball Season

Renwick and Blue Hose execute plans and Indians

H()fie defeated Newberry 17-0 and gain share of the

conference crown. . .

Blue Hose Basketball

A Qiuse for Optimism
The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose opened the 72-73

basketball season over the

Thanksgiving holidays in Spar-

tanburg by losing in the first

round of the tip-off tournament
to Baptist College, 11)7-101. They
rebounded the next night tostop

Newberry. 82-60 in a slow game
in which shooting percentages

fell. Their third game, after

school had reconvened, was
againsi a very tough Allen

University and the Hose came
out on lop in overtime 70-66.

A small crowd was scattered

around LeRoy Springs Gym-

nasium as the Hose took the

home court for the first time

this season Brand new cloth

banners greeted Mark Stephen-

son, Terry Dover, Dennis Moon,

Steve Crowe, Fred Melson, and

the rest of the roundballers as

they set out to better last year's

6-22 record. A full minute

passed before Ivory Benson

scored the game's first two

points and another 35 seconds

were gone by the time

Stephenson tied the score. The

game proceeded slowly with PC

never able to get on top in the

first half PC's run-and-gun

offense, so prevalent in pre-

season scrimmages, wasn't

able lo gel untracked and the

Hose were forced to fight from

behind for the first 2(i minutes.

Allen Cniversity seemed to be

walking all over the Blue while

the nine seemed to be walking

on the floor Mike Silver came
off the IxMich to pour in four

points, including two at the

buzzer, to pull PC to within

three. :i.") :52

Dennis Moon came out for the

second half seemingly deter-

mined to win by himself as he

poured in ten points within five

minutes. The Hose finally took

Ihe lead at 42-41 and the lead

.seesawed back and forth until it

reached 62-62 with nearly three

minutes left At this point the

Big Blue went into a four-corner

stall and were successful to the

twelve second point when they

called time. PC controlled the

tip but Fred Melson's shot was

off to the right and the game
went into overtime.

PC's rebounding was poor but

some hot shooting and good ball

control kept PC in the game.

/Mien jumped on top 64-62 and

the Hose finally began to move
the ball again regaining a tie at

(j<)-tj6 with one minute left when

Allen tried to stall and turned

the ball over on a traveling

violation With 33 seconds left

PC got the ball, look it down

court, worked it in and Mike

L»vell, all 5'9 " of him, banked

in Ihe winning shot with an

assist from Mike Silver. Allen's

inbound pass struck the light in

the rafters and, with one second

left. Silver passed in to Moon

who banked in a .30-footer for the

final victory margin.

PC's next game is Monday at

8:00 p.m against Piedmont.

BY .ICNK MOODY
Basketball season has finally

gotten under way and it looks

like the team is really expecting

a g(K)d season In order to cheer

these boys on lo victory, PC.
also has selected a fine group of

cheerleaders. Students don't

seem to realize how much time,

work, and effort is put into

making up a good squad.

A lot of games are far from

home - but our cheerleaders

continue to travel along with the

team. No matter how good or

l)ad a team is they need support

That's why we've done some-

thing just a little different this

year. Going to all those games

was hard on a lot of us because

of quizzes, papers, and often

times the many hours spent on

the road. Instead of the

maximum number of ten

cheerleaders, this year we have

selected 16 cheerleaders. This

way everyone doesn't have to go

on the road trips and can miss a

game in order to study for a

quiz Out of the 10 cheerleaders

we had for football, nine are

returning. They are: Buff Bevil,

Teresa Brannon, Mimi Ewing,

Cathy McNight, Randy Jack-

son, June Moody, Aileen Avery,

Joan Nichols and Lee Jones.

The new cheerleaders selected

are: Cathy Curtis of Johnston,

S.C, Anne Fogarty of Atlanta,

(ia . Joanne Nichols of Beau-

fort. S.C. Kelley Lewis of

(Jreenville. S.C . Jack Bishop of

Spartanburg, S ('
. Sammy

Cliristopher of Atlanta, Ga, and

Iximar Axeman from Anderson,

SC
Still there will be no more

than ten cheerleaders at each

game, and no less than six. The

way our basketball team has

been playing thus far seems to

indicate that the outlook for the

season will be good. Everyone

be sure to come to the next

game - it's going to be held at

LeRoy Springs Gymnasium,
next Monday at 8:00 p.m.

against Piedmont Help us

cheer the boys on to victory.

COLUMBIA (AP) ^ David

Hksteinand Robert Middleton,

both of Presbyterian, were
announced Monday as the

stale's college football Offen-

sive Players of the Week by the

South Carolina Association of

Sports Writers.

Eckstein won the honor for

the third time as he scored both

touchdowns in Presbyterian's

17-0 victory against arch-rival

Newberry, and rushed for 152

yards in 15 tries to become the

school's all-time leading rusher.

Middleton sparked the block-

ing and opened the hole through

which Eckstein went 58 yards to

a touchdown.

/M VOLLEYBALL
ALL STATE UNIT NAMED

The offensive selections:

p]nds Lynn Dreger,

Presbyterian; and Mike Hag-

gard. South Caraiina.

Tackles - Jeff Butts,

Wofford; and Frank Saccomen,

Newberry

.

Guards John Inman,

Presbyterian; and Coy Gibson,

Wofford.

Quarterback Harry Lynch,

The Citadel.

Backs Wade Hughes,

Clemson; David Eckstein,

Presbyterian; Bob Carson, The

Citadel.

The defensive selections:

Ends Tom Bower . Wofford

;

Barney Chavous. South Caro-

lina State.

Tackles John LeHeup,
.South Carolina; FYank Wirth,

Clemson.

Linebackers - Ken Pettus,

Newberry; Rick Brown. South

Carolina; Jimmy Williamson,

Clemson.

Defensive backs - Vince

Perone, Furman; Keith Mc-

Alister, Newberry; Neville

Files, South Carolina; Ken

Lister, Presbyterian.

In the A league standings in

volleyball the Bandits I have

captured the number one

position The Bandits have

dominated intramurals so far

this year.

When you first look at the

[iandils I in comparison with

the other teams, it seems as

though they do not possess the

height necessary for a good

volleyball team, but don't let

them fool you. Although the

factor of height isn't to their

advantage, they have unbeliev-

able jumping power. This

ability helps make up for the

lack of height. They are also a

powerful team and they are

quick The Bandits I are an

extremely good team. Each
member adds his own talent to

the team which has resulted in a

14-0 record for this season.

There is another factor in the

Bandits makeup that is ex-

tremely important and that is

their spirit. Their spirit is the

bonding force behind their

efforts and their efforts have

fwid off The Bandits will be a

team lo watch in intramural

sports to come.

The KA 2nd team has taken

first place in the B league

volleyball standings. With an

impressive 14-0 record, KA 2

has faced much better than

their league counterparts, KA 1,

whose record now totals 12-4.

KA 2 exhibits good team

cooperation and effort as shown

by their team record. Height,

speed, coordination, and power

all come together to make KA 2

a most formidable team.

INTRAMURALS

\ LE.\(;i E STANDINGS
1 Bandits I 8-0

2 Kappa Alpha 6-2

:i. Theta Chi I 6-3

Girls 1. Team 5 6-0

2 Team 2 4-0

3. Team 3 4-4

B LE \(;i E STANDINGS
1 Kappa Alpha 2 10-0

2 Alpha Sigs 2 9-2

3 Bandits 2 6-3

willing to become involved and

work lo make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to right; Virginia Soniien. Pinky Berfield. Su/ie

Pilgrim. Laura Becker, and standing: Dr Robert Ilaggerman, Gene Rolx-rts. Rick Malhis. Rex

Gross. Sue Blanton. Jan Lindler. and Dr. Claude C(K)ler.

organized and is currenli,

checking the t;PR s ol peopl-

who are believed to Ix' eligibK

for ineml)ersbip
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Christinas Carol Service Sunday Night
The Presbyterian College

Choir will present its eighth

annual Christmas Carol Service
this Sunday evening at 7:30 in

Belk Auditorium, and the public

is invited to attend.

Stephen G. Schaeffer, in

structor in music and conductor
of(lhe :{7-voice choir, has
announced that the service will

include choial works, scripture

readings and congregational
carols. The service is modeled
alter the traditional Knglish
service of lessons and carols

used at Kings College, Cam
bridge, England.

Choral works on the program
include early compositions by
Schein and Sweelnick and
'^"veral arrangements of tradi

'lonal carols by modern

composers An unusual work is

Natalie Sleelhs Jazz Gloria"
with accompaniment for three
trumpets, double bass and
drums

Karen McKee, drama student
Irom Atlanta, and Dale 0.
liinns, assistant professor of
(llama, will read the scriptural

accounts of the Christmas story
interspersed with carols by the
choir

FOOH
CORNER

by Eddie Lee
I Miiir

Junior College Direct Transfer Program Available
Presbyterian College has

entered into a direct -transfer

arrangement with four junior
colleges permitting qualified
graduates of Anderson College,

Spartanburg .Junior College,*
Brevard College and Montreat-
Anderson College to enroll at

PC as juniors with full

academic credit

PC Dean W Fred Chapman,
in making the announcement
today, said this arrangement is

designed to strengtfien relation-

ships between PC and the four

institutions. He said under the

dirivt transfer plan "students

who have earned the as.sociate

arlsdt>gree and whose perform

ance is of a quality that would
yield a strong recommendation
from the academic dean is

eligible to transfer to PC all

courses in which a passing
grade was received."

The plan also provides for the

four junior colleges to advise

their students of this special

opportunity to attend Presbyte
nan (N)llege At the same time,
PC agrees not to recruit from
these schools students who have
completed less than 60 hours.

Administrators of the four
institutions came to the Presby-
terian College campus recently
for a dinner meeting with PC
officers to complete final

arrangements for the direct

-

transfer plan

Board of Visitors

Bids Approved for new Structures Meeting

A low two building bid of
$2M.].m on Presbyterian Col-
lege's proposed new library and
new physical education center
was turned in Thursday by
Cannon Construction Company
of Newberry

In addition to the combined
iwo-building bid, the Cannon
(^)mpany submitted specific
l>ids of $1,299,255 for the library
and $1,714„58;} for the physical
education center - both of'these
also Ix'ing the low figures.

President Marc C Weersing
said the results of the bidding
now must be considered by the
PC administration and board of
trustees to determine what
action will be taken. Once
begun, the construction is

estimated to lake 18 months.
(ieorge W. Kane Company of

Henderson. N.C
, came in a

close second in the combined
bid with $2,996, :»)0 (also
submitting $1,354,000 for the
library and $1,739,000 for the

physical education center),
other bids among the eight

c(mipanies participating were:
Triangle Construction Com-

\Mn\ of (Jreenville - $3,046,7.58

combined i$l, 378,000 library,

$1.740,7,58 physical education i;

David M Hunt Companv of
Charlotte - $3, 076^000.
$1,759,000); Ranger Cons-
truction Company of Atlan-
ta

• $3,099 „5()() (no separate
bids); H.G.Reynolds of Trenton

$3,250,000 ($1,;}09,000

$l,9.5(Mi(K)); Cisnc & Associates
of Charlotte - $3,3:15,000 mo
separate bids I

; andCecils, Inc.
ol Spartanburg - $3.43(1,000 (no
separate bids)

Madrigals to be Presented

December 2 and 1

The seventh annual Madrigal
Dinner-Concerts will be pre-
sented by the Presbyterian
College Choir on the evenings of

strels, acrobats, jester and a
magician. All the performers
will be in authentic costumes of
the sixteenth century especially

December 1-2. Music Instructor designed for this occasion7The
btephenG.Sc-haeffer announced jester and minstrels will

entertain the guests on arrivalHe said this touch of "Merric
Olde England" in Greenville
Dining Hall will feature the
Madrigal Singers (fourteen
selected from the choir) under
the direction of Mrs. Mary Anne
Stewart. The program also
includes a festive meal, the
Morris dancers, strolling min-

and during the meal.
For this colorful evening the

dining hall is transformed into
an old English "great hall"
complete with greens, candles,
English banners, and head table
for the Madrigal Singers. The
program is scheduled to start at
7:30 both nights.

Army ROTC

THE MORE YOU LOOK AT IT

THE BETTER !T LOOKS
Attention Sophumores'

If you were unable to take ROTC during your
first two years at PC, ROTC has a special program for
yo. It's^caUed the Two Tear Program. Vu attenda(,week Basic Camp with pay and then enter the ad
vanced course your junior year.

For more information, contact the Professor of
Military Science.

The Presbyterian College
board of visitors presented
three awards and elected new
officers to serve for the coming
year as the highlights of the

annual board meeting which
has just been held on the PC
campus.

The Chairman's Cup was
presented to retiring Board
Chairman Philip H. Dohn, Jr.,

of Atlanta, and outstanding

service awards went to Dr.

Claude Cooler, chairman of the

PC psychology department
, and

Mrs. Willienc H. Hughes,

secretary to President Marc C.

Weersing.

John A. Montgomery, Colum-
bia newspaper editor, was
elected the new chairman of the
taard of visitors, a group of
business and professional lead-
ers serving PC in an advisory
capacity Chosen to serve with
him were: Arthur C. McCall of
Greenville. South Carolina
vice-chairman; J. Leonard
Bruce of Cornelia, Georgia
vice-chairman; and Mrs RE
Ferguson, Jr.. of Clinton
secretary.

Annual Giving

pace.

It was », uster's Ixist Stand in

reverse One thousand angry
American Indians barracaded
themselves in the Bureau of

Indian Affairs office in Wash-
ington, DC for six days and
refused to surrender the
building until officials of the

administration agreed to a list

of twenty demands When all of

the Indians had finally left the

bureau, the returning em-
ployees found wanton destruc-
tion and abuse everywhere File

cabinets had been emptied and
their contents, many unable to

be replaced, were either
missing or unreadable.

The Indians had been protest-

ing alleged corruption and
apathy in the Bureau of Indian
Affairs lindoubtedly, the Ame-
rican Indian has suffered
terribly at the hands of the
white man. The advanced
Indian culture and civilization

were destroyed needlessly by
our early government for
shady, unexplainable reasons.
Treaty after treaty with the
"(Jreat White Father" in

Washington were broken; not
by the Indians but by us.

Cherokee Indians are one
example of the injustices native
Americans faced at the hands of
our ancestors. In the 19th
century, the government de-
cided to move the Cherokee
nation to Oklahoma in order to

fiive the budding North Carolina
larmers more land to grow their
erops. The integrity of the
Cherokee Reservations was
Ignored. The Cherokee's were
lierded like cattle to a
destination in Oklahoma. Many
Cherokee's died along the way
of horrible diseases The cold
winters in Oklahoma killed
others Women and children
dropped dead by the roadside.
The United States government
could not hear these people's
eall for compassion. After the
l<"i« trip had been completed
ibe great Cherokee Nation had

Moving at a record
J'rosbyterian College's ^972

]"'' *"''''; ''''

A'lnual Giving program cur ^^ '" ' "'"' ''^'" "*

i-ently stands at $120,600 as it

points to the $180,000 goal
Alumni & Public Relations
Director Ben Hay Hammet
announced today.

He said the amount raised
thus far from 1,517 alumni and
friends is running almost 20
percent ahead of last year's
pace which produced a new high
of $165,428 for the 1971 Annual
(Jiving.

Of the $120,600 contributed so
far this year, almost $70,000 has
come from l,077 alumni gifts
$16,000 from PC Associates
$14,000 from non-alumni pa-
rents and $21,800 from other
friends.

Annual Giving seeks support
primarily for the current
operating budget of Presbyte-
nan College, with student aid
faculty salaries and depart-
mental improvements as the
main objectives.

original self. No longer were
the Cherokees proud and happy
IheCherokeesrefer to thisaci
<>i cruelty as "the great trail of
tears."

"Pooh Corner" can see the
injustices the Indians have
tac(>d. I grew up to cowbov and
Indian movies where" the
Indians always lost. I grew up to
^ames of cowboy and Indian
vWiere it was a disgrace to be
cho.sen to be the Indian. I grew
up to summer vacations in

Cherokee, N.C watching,

dians pose with smiling tount

in order to make a living

"Pooh Corner" feels lik

should not attack the actsol:

Indians in the recent takeov

in Washington In good p

science, however, I realize',

wrongs do not make a ng

I.aw and order is the law of::

land and the Indians hi

broken the law Two milk

dollars worth of djmagei:

done to the bureau Pricele

artifacts were stolen Doi

menis proclaiming the grt:

ness of the Indian culture

crumpled on the floor

"Pooh Corner " cannot cj

done this violence. Rather.h

to the Indians involved in :

incident "You have turned ba

the clock on Indian equality

IS truly sad that just as Ciis:t

was defeated by his m

stupidity, the Indians havew

been defeated by their o*

misdirected anger

Pooh Afterthought Shelt

N.C has a long record of sec

of the most unusual write-

voles cast in eleiMions. Tt

year's election was no exce;

lion "The Shelby Daily Slat

reports that Martha Milcfe

and baseball player H:'

.'Xaron received wriie-in

lor District Judge Coluii

Jack Anderson received iin-^

V(»les for State Sena!i>r Onof

ballot. .\nderson's ii.imi'

written in for every oltici

The presidential r;!ce

even more interesting' Be
I he expected write in?

(ieorge Wallace. Hu;

Humphrey, and Terry .San:

Ihere was also a lone vottna;

tor Donald Duck Poo:

Corner" thinks that before it

next four years are uver, «

may well have done conside:

ably better bv electing M:

Duck.

Next week, "Pooh Corner

will present a special colun;:

dealing with two little knor

sides of the holiday season

hope that the PC", .student boo;

will pay special attention to lb

upcoming column. I am surt

ihat It will be a Ihougfc

provoking look at what Chris'

mas means to the poor and tb

young citi7,ens of America.

'Pooh Corner" isdedicatedti

M.W. this week. She ha.s revivec

my faith in g(X)dness, sincerity

concern, and compassion tha'

lies l(K) far beneath the surfacf

of most of us.

MmB
103 EAST MAIN STREET
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library Ground-Breaking Delayed By Snow
The blanket of snow and ire

that has covered the P.C.

campus this week has post-

poned the ground-breaking

ceremony for the new Thoma-

son Library Originally sche-

duled for Wednesday, January

10, the ceremony has now been

rescheduled for Thursday,

January 18, at 11:30 am. The

program will be brief, and

students who are not in class

are invited to attend.

Presiding over the ceremony

will be James A. Chapman, Jr.,

Chairman of the Board of

Trustees. Also participating on

the program will be John A.

Montgomery, Chairman of the

Board of Visitors; Marc
Weersing. President of PC;
and Monty Nelson, President of

theSGA
The completion of construc-

tion on the library is scheduled

within 18 months. The building

wiU cost $1,276,755, plus some

$200,000 for equipment and

architect's fee. The air-condi-

tioned structure of approxi-

mately 45,000 square feet will

have open stack space for

200,000 volumes and will include

three levels of facilities to

enhance the academic program

of the college.

The new Thomason Library

will sit squarely on the present

site of the Kappa Alpha house

and the maintenance shop in

line between Laurens Hall and

Clinton Hall, with main en-

trance facing into the campus
toward Judd Building. Six

limestone columns will main-

lain the colonial Georgian

architectural style of the other

buildings.

The library is named in honor

of James H Thomason, Sr
,

retired l^aurens business leader

who has given $250,(KX) toward

its construction and added a

$5(K),000 deferred gift of real

estate Thomason is a self-made

business executive who achiev

ec his notable success through

the automotive industry, stock

market, and real estate. Both he

and Mrs Thomason, the former

Sarah Dunlap, are members of

the PC Board of Visitors.

The maintenance shops are

being moved behind Greenville

Dining Hall into two pre-

fabricated metal buildings, and

the displaced KA's will pro-

bably make their home tempo-

rarily in Doyle Building while

awaiting the new fraternity

court.

t
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R^^HXiQchnient III

Promotes Understanding

Contemporary Issues Discussed....

20th Century Course Initiated
About 60 students and 10

faculty members will retreat

this weekend to the Bethel-

woods Conference Center to

participate in Rapproachment

III.

The purpose of Rapproach-

ment is to provide a setting and

structure in which students

from various religious perspec-

tives can have a dialogue

designed to promote under-

standing, appreciation, and

support for each person's

Christian commitment.

The emphasis for 1973 will be

centered in a study and

experience of the art of worship

as a means of learning to

communicate with each other in

Christian experience and to

relate the Gospel to personal

needs. The general theme will

be "The Gift of Wonder" as it

relates to the worship of God
and the interpretation of His

will in the lives of Believers in

the year 1973.

The main leader for the

conference will be Dr. Don
Wardlaw, Professor erf Worship

and Communication at Colum-

bia Theological Seminary, Also

attending the conference will be

these members of the college

faculty and staff; Dr, Jim
Skinner, Dr. Jack Pressau,

Mrs. Jane Jones, Dr. Dottie

Brandt, Mr. Dale Raines, Mr,

Sid Ayer, Mr. Tom Stallworth,

Mr. Wayne Morgan from the

First Presbyterian Church,

ainton, WUl Williman, Broad

Street Methodist Church, and a

PC. graduate of l%9. Miss

Mary Gray.

Beginning this year, a new

course, "Twentieth Century, "is

being required of all sopho-

mores. The course originated

with a suggestion made by Dean

Chapman to the faculty in the

sunmer of 1970. The idea was

considered and subsequently

approved by the faculty. Dr.

Lewis Hay is heading the course

and described its content and

objectives.

The "Twentieth Century"

course is based on "current

intertest and enduring im-

portance." Hot issues with long

range significance will receive

the views held by men from

many academic fields. Instead

of using portions of different

courses to form a mosiac, this

interdisciplinary course is the

result of trying to take an issue

that fits no discipline and look at

it from different sides.

The topic chosen for the

"Twentieth Century" course

this term is "Man and the

Technological Society." The
studies wiU be broken dovm

further into six units: "Toward

a Historical Perspective," "The

Staff Qianges Announced
The Blue Stocking announces several staff changes that

take effect with today's issue. These staff changes are in

accordance with the long-standing policy of total staff

feorganization each January.

Bob Brearley of Columbia, S.C, and Belton Hammond of

Milledgeville, Ga., have been selected as new co-editors of the

Hue Stocking. They sc'!ceed graduating co-editors Browning

McRee and Henry Dohn. Brearley is an English-History major

at PC, and he has previously served as the news editor of the

Blue Stocking. Hammond is a junior English major.

Eddie Lee of Chester, S.C, has been selected to serve as the

new News Editor. Lee is a sophomore history-political science

major at P.C.

Other staff changes include Dwaine Yeargin of Anderson,

S.C, as business manager and George Wilkes as Sports Editor.

Roger Ard will become the new columnist for the paper,

replacing Ekldie Lee.

These new staff members cordially invite any interested

PC. student to become involved in some way with the Blue

Stocking. Anyone interested in becoming associated with the

Blue Stocking is urged to either contact a present staff member

OT to come by the Blue Stocking room in Douglas House next

Monday night at 7:30 p.m. Your help will be welcomed.

To Underwrite Wilson Center

SlOOjOOO Grant Received
Presbyterian College has received a $100,000 gift from

Atlanta's Peachtree Presbyterian Church to underwrite the

Eugene T. Wilson Learning Center in PC's proposed new

library. President Marc C Weersing announced.

Dr. Weersing said the gift honors Dr. Wilson, a PC alumnus

who served as Peachtree Church pastor 1936-66 and who also has

served as chairman of the PC board of trustees and as the

college's representative in Georgia. He earned his BA degree

here in 19ffi

The Wilson Learning Center will be the featured facility on

the first level of the James H. Thomason, Sr, Library, on which

ground is scheduled to be broken on January 18. The center will

include the curriculum laboratory and will be at the heart of the

college's training in Christian higher education.

The gift was presented to President Weersing at a recent

special program held at the Peachtree Church and presided

over by Dr. W. Frank Harrington, a 1957 PC graduate who

became minister of that 2,700 member congregation last year.

Dr. Harrington said:

"We are pleased that our church can provide for this center

in tribute to Gene Wilson. It is fitting that we do this for two

reasons : First, his long and devoted association with our church

makes us want to recognize his ministry in this way. Secondly,

liis being an alumnus and his faithful service as trustee

chairman and Presbyterian College representative in Georgia

make the tribute not only fitting but lexical.

Counterculture," "The Popula-

tion Crisis," "Information,

Communication, and the Mass

Media," "Justice and Human
Rights," and "Work, Leisure,

and Education." "The texts for

the course include four small

paperbacks and a large

collection of readings compiled

by participating faculty mem-
bers. Professors Lewis Hay,

James Skinner, Robert Ander-

son, David Moorefield, John

Glover, Lennart Pearson, Pa-

mela Opiiger, and Dale Raines

will be lecturing on the

relevence of their academic
areas to the main topic.

Dr. Hay says that while he

can foresee no tangible prob-

lems with this course, he knows

some will exist. They often do

when a course such as this is

taught for the first time. In

speaking of the occasions when

problems do arise, he said, "I

only hope that the students will

be patient with us mortals."

856 Students

Registered
Presbyterian College has set

a new record for winter-term

enrollment with 856 students

registered for the new term

which just got underway.
Registrar Roslyn Martin an-

nounced today.

The 13-week winter term is

scheduled to extend until April

10, at which time students will

break for the week-long spring

vacation. They will return on

April 18 for the seven-week

spring term ending the 1972-73

session.
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EDITOR
i>iM lers 10 ihe Editor for the Blue Slocking are welcomed

and solicited Each letter should be double-spaced and typed
on one side of the page letters will not be accepted for

publication later than twelve midnight on the Wednesday
prior to Friday's issue All letters must be signed, but names
will not be divulged in print if the writer gives a just cause
for this desire. Letters will be accepted on virtually any
subject of interest to the Presbyterian College community.
W'henever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

Why Were Gonna Publish

the Blue Stocking !

This i.ssue of the Blue Slocking is the initial paper published
by the 1973 newspaper staff. We would like to take this

, opportunity toexpress what we consider to be the functions and
scope of a student newspaper since a college publication can be
an important contributor to the educational, cultural, and social
aspects of the college community.

The publication of a student newspaper involves a lot of
time-consuming work and expense. Is it worth it? The answer is
' yes • • only if the Blue Stocking is serving a purpose that justifies
Its existence. We think that this paper will be accomplishing its
purpose if it spurs the student to ponder issues and voice
opinions. A student newspaper should be a vehicle for student
expression The forms that this expression takes will be
determined as much by the student body as by the staff of this
paper. If you have a conviction (and you do), then voice it in the
Blue Stocking. The Blue Stocking is censored only by a staff of
your fellow students so that the students' voices can be heard.

The requirement of any paper is that it inform its readers of
present matters and issues. We of the 1973 staff are interested in
printing worthwhile information for the student body ; 'ut we in
return, need response from our peers. We are publishing the
Blue Stocking on the assumption that college students comprise
a unique segment of the population. When college students are
provoked to speak, their beliefs are worth listening to
Therefore, we view this newspaper as a living journal of student
opinion. If you write a creative or informative theme that you
feel could benefit your peers, then submit it to the Blue Stocking

. room on the second floor of Douglas House ; and we'll print it If
you feel that something absurd or spectacular has happened on
campus

,
then draw a cartoon about it ; and we'll publish it If you

can type, your service is welcome; and above all, your criticism
of the paper is necessary for its existence.

The Blue Stocking will continue to inform you about events
on campus and next week's assembly; but if you want it, it can
do a lot more. Using the paper for what it's worth will benefit
student life at P.C.

**iPttiPtiPiPiPttiPi:tt*trt^tt^^t

Monty Spoke.,..

IVof)le Thought

K\ MAKTIIA KVANS
On January 4, 1973, the SGA

was scheduled to present a drug

|wnel for the week's assembly

program. There was no panel,

out the show went on Monty

Nelson, president of the SGA,
gave in a somewhat shocking

speech his personal testimony

on drugs.

In his talk, Mr. Nelson
admitted that he was a former

user of drugs, mainly of

marijuana. He also admitted

that he had never used speed

very much, because he was
afraid of it. He said that he had
not found himself through
drugs He claimed that he had
found a better way of trying to

know himself - through Jesus.

Mr Nelson tried to lay drugs
on the line He told the assembly
that he did not have all the

answers, that he himself was
mixed up, that he did not really

know what he was doing
standing before them. Gone
from his speech were the

preaching and scare tactics so

often used against students. He
neither condemned nor con-
doned drug users He said there

could be good experiences as
well as bad ones while on drugs.

While Mr. Nelson joked about
a bad experience with drugs
Ijeing one in which the police

knocked on one's door »hen one
had twenty-five stashes on his

bed and about some people
saying that he was elected SGA
president because he had
smoked with more people than
any of the other candidates, he
was serious about drugs, and
people, and Jesus. He said that

drugs really had not accom-
plished anything for him
personally. He held that drugs
could not change people's
attitudes for the better, but that

Jesus could. For him drugs no
longer hold the key to

happiness.

It takes a great deal of
courage, or maybe guts is a
better word, to stand before the

administration and faculty and
admit in a speech to the student
body that you, the president of
the Student Government Asso-
ciation, are a former drug user.

Because he failed to get up a
drug panel, Monty Nelson stuck
his neck out on a chopping
block. Buy maybe, just maybe,
he did not fail after all. He gave
the students something to talk
about and to think about, and
that is more than any of the
other drug programs have done.
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Untagged! Marijuana atFresbyterian Lollege

The Students Speak. . .

.

'Do you smoke marijuana? Why?'

It was winter and the forest was white and hare and lout

l'(Mih opened one eye and looki-d out of his window at all the t-

covering everything in sight
, "It sure is lonely and cold, i

Pooh Bear, i think I will visit my friends todav."

P(M)h crept to the closet, being very careful to avoid then
spots, and got his hat and scarf. He ran very fast all thewa\

Kcyore's house, but Eeyore was sound asleep.

"F:eyore, open the d(X)r I don't have anyone to play witk?

lalk to," showed Pooh.

But Eeyore yawntxl and turned over, never hearing Pooki

the d<M)r
.
S(K)n Pooh grew discouraged with Eeyore and begar

talk 10 the icicle above the window. But the little icicle waslj

100 busy to talk with Pooh.

•'I hope the sun melts you, you little drip," said Pooh)

Icicle as he huffed away.

P(K)h hurried to Piglet s house and who should be visitu

bui Christopher Robin and his little friend Alice May!
"Hallo. Christopher Robin. Hally Alice May. '

said Pon

after saying "Hallo" to Piglet. "I'm' glad I found you here

"Winnie - the - P(x)h," said Christopher Robin, "^em
jusi leaving Alice May, Piglet, and I are going into theCiti

Would you like to come with us?

"Oh, Boy!" said Pooh, "Sure!"
They all climbed into the sleek racing car Christopher Rok

had imagined, and away they went.

•'Christopher Robin, may I drive your car?" asked Winui

I he - Pooh.

"Of course. Pooh,' answered Christopher Robin.
So Pooh and Piglet sat in the front seat and Christoplie

Robin and Alice May sat in back, becau'^e it was very cold am

ihe top was down. Besides, Alice May was a little cold-natur«

Soon they were out of the forest and onto the busy freew
"Oh, Boy!" cried Pooh as he changed from one lane:

another, "This is fun!"

•Pooh" shouted Piglet, "Please stop that."
•'But it is better this way," replied Pooh. "See all mv frient

waving their fingers at me"' Aren't they nice"'"
"Pooh, please stop changing lanes," said Christophe:

Robin.

•But Christopher Robin, some of my friends are on onesia
of the road and some are on the other. This way, I get to drive;

while with all of them."
Pooh was very happy
•Pooh, please!" said Alice May, "You're making medizz^

Please get in one lane and stay there."
"Very well, Alice May, I have a great idea. Since 1 can

drive on both the right and the left sides, I shall Chart a Middt
Course."

Pooh was even happier with himself, for he knew everybod
would like his idea.

"Podi, look out for that car on the left!" said Piglet.

"It's okay. Piglet, I'm in the Middle," said Pooh "Itonlv

bent a little chrome and scraped a little paint."
"Oh

,

Pooh !

" screamed Alice May ,

' 'There is a truck cominf
in the right lane."

""I will reason with it," said Pooh. "It wiU listen to me
because I am in the Middle."

"Oh, Pooh!" said Christopher Robin, looking at his car

where the truck hit, "I wiU have to Imagine two new doors

""Don't worry," said Pooh. "We will make it to the city soon

You will see. The Middle way is best."
"Look, Pooh! Here comes a foolish aardvark driving his car

m the Middle We're going to crash head-on!"
"Hold On!" shouted Pooh. "Don't get nervous."
Pooh gripped the wheel firmly, swerving to the right. He

didn t hit the station wagon very hard, but he did lose control of

the car. The Aardvark sped by saying,
"See Tigger, I told you the Middle Way was quickest."
Christopher Robin's car veered from one side of the road to

Ihe other, finally running into the ditch.
"Oh Pooh," sighed Christopher Robin as they looked at the

smashed car, "'We aren't going to get anywhere."
In just a few minutes a nice man stopped and said he would

give them all a ride back to the forest. But Alice May said, "No
'hank you, sir. Christopher Robin will take care of us."

So Christopher Robin Imagined a big, warm car for the ride

back.
"

"Alice May," asked Pooh sheepishly, "will you drive?"
Alice May, but I will," replied Christopher Robin firmly,

bui with a wink.
,

"Yes. but please hurry, Christopher Robin," said Alice
May. I have to be back at Pooh Corner by twelve But not until

'wo on weekends," she added hastily.

-Prometheus

ROGER ARD

Student A j Yes I

"I smoke pot for many
reasons. The first and foremost

reason I smoke is that I enjoy it

.

I enjoy smoking a joint in the

same way that I enjoy drinking.

Marijuana though is different

from alcohol to me P'or one

thing it gives me a different

frame of reference from which

to view life. It al.so heightens my
sensory perception and total

awareness of my surroundings.

I'm also in a happier, more

peaceful mood after I've been

smoking In summation, I'd say

that I smoke for enjoyment,

awareness, and because it puts

me in a g(X)d mood."

Student B (No|
"I think Marijuana should be

legalized, and I have no moral

condemnation for those who use

it. It is stupid to fill

anti-marijuana propaganda

with moral, religious, medical.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The

ivalidity of this survey on

;drugs depends on many
ifactors that we could not

iregulate due to their intangi-

,
Jble nature. We can only hope

liithat the students who
^participated in the poll were

truthful in their responses.

About 300 students (35

ipercenl of the student body)

replied to the poll. The

i percentages that we derived

Ifrom our study can only be

applied to the 300 students

that participated in the

survey, and not to the

student body at large.

However, 35 percent of the

student body is a good

sampUng of the students at

PC, and we would like to

thank everyone who took

time to evaluate our poll.

The poll was prompted by

an article by Robert Kaplan

on drug abuse that stated

that the highest rates of drug

use are "associated with

small, progressive, liberal

arts colleges with high

faculty-student ratios, high

student ability as measured

by College Board examina-

tions, close student -faculty

relationships, and great

value placed on academic

independence, intellectual

interests, and personal free-

dom of students."

•.•.•.'.i:";o:" •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..-.•.ji;

rp:sults of the -blue stocking " poll on drug abuse

1. Concerning marijuana, have you ~

124 43 percent A. Never smoked marijuana

55 19 B. Experimented with marijuana only a few times.

109 38 percent C. Smoked marijuana regularly

2. Would you turn in a student at PC. for smoking marijuana?

13 5 percent Yes 274 95 percent No

3. If you have smoked marijuana, for what reason did you decide to smoke?

114 60 percent A. Curiosity

Follow the crowd

It was the thing to do

Increased sensitivity

Other

:

14

8

26

27

7 percent

4 percent

14 percent

14 percent

B.

C.

D.

E.

4. If a student is turned in and found guilty for use of drugs at P.C, what do you think would be

an appropriate punishment? (first offense)

49

36

37

128

21

18 percent

13 percent

14 percent

47 percent

8 percent

A. Campus restriction for up to two weeks.

B. Suspension (must leave campus) for 3 to 9 days

C. Expulsion from P.C. for the remainder of the term

D. Should be issued a warning

E. Other:

6.

Do you feel marijuana should be legalized?

174 63 percent Yes 102 37 percent No

Do you take diet pills or other amphetamines to stay up in order to study?

156 54 percent A. Never

91 31 percent B. Only rarely

43 15 percent C. Frequently

Do you take tranquilizers or barbituates to reUeve tension?

243 84 percent A. Never

36 12 percent B. Only rarely

7 2 percent C. Frequently

2 1 percent D. Sometimes before quizzes or exams

8. Do you drink alcoholic beverages?

43 14 percent A. Never

143 48 percent B. Only occasionally

112 38 percent C. Frequently

9. Do you use heroin?

264 91 percent

19 7 percent

7 2 percent

A. Never

B. Only experimented with it

C. Regularly

or legal arguments, because

none of these will change the

facts. And the facts show that

people use it, like it, and

probably will continue to use it

come hell or high water.

Yet, I choose not to smoke.

Why'' Mainly because I feel that

the pursuit of an artificial high

is an attempt to escape life, and

I love being alive Not that

smoking marijuana is going to

kill me. It is simply that life

demands living, and living is

done in the shallows as well as

in the depths, in the lows as well

as in the highs. Living, to me,

consists of saying no to

conformity and to escapism and

of saying yes to life, of saying

yes both to the joys and to the

depressions of life.

Authentic living is what we

are about. Conformity and

escapism are great barriers

that must be overcome and

rejected. I will never smoke to

achieve Nirvana. I will smoke

only when I have become one

with life already, for only then

would smoking be an expe-

rience instead of an escape."

Student ClYesj
"My reasons for smoking pot

are varied. At limes I feel like

relaxing, and I smoke whereas

other people would drink. Grass

can relax you, send you into

your mind, or concentrate your

depending attention on the

person's frame of mind. It is a

high which you can control

which is why I prefer smoking

to drinking. A drink will slip up

on me ; and if I drink too much, I

can't control my mind or my
actions as I can when I'm

stoned. I find that listening to

music, for example, is im-

proved by a reefer as the meals

are improved by the "munch

us." It also settles my mind so

that I feel like reading or

studying when I'm down. These

are basically my reasons for

smoking dope."

Student D I Nol
"Living is the highest high

available, and life must be lived

in an alert, calm, reflective

manner. The best parts of life

are lost if one never tries to cope

with the problems involved in it.

True happiness is derived from

succeeding in solving a prob-

lem, not from the escape artist

approach of drugs. If one truly

cares for others, truly cares,

then one can get high on other

people, not high only on

themselves. Therefore, I never

have, I don't now, and I hope

that I never will close the door

on my right to live life to the

fullest, without getting "high

with a little help from my
friends." Drugs are not the

'friends "

I want in life."

Student E I
Yes)

"The reasons behind why I

smoke pot are very simple and

easy to understand, I enjoy it I

For some it's beer, some prefer

hard liquor, and others it's

nothing external i.e. (natural

highs). I first tried pot out of

curiosity. Now it is the only

external "high" I do. I don't

smoke every minute of the day

or everyday day for that

matter 1 feel that pot can be

smoked with responsibility and

used as an escape as other

external additives are. My
Icelings about others who

haven't tried it is that they will

have to make up their own

minds, and as long as the person

involved is satisfied with his or

her decision, then no one can

ask for any more."

Student F (No)
"'I prefer not to smoke

marijuana because it tends to

place a person in an artificial

situation. P'rankly I find it hard

to understand how or why
someone would want to cope

with daily situations when he

did not have his full facilities. I

guess those who do smoke could

argue that it relaxes them just

as alcohol might do; but

perhaps if they really gave

some thought to the situation,

they would realize that they

simply don't care about how

they act around others when

they are on drugs. I do see a

distinct difference between

being relaxed and being so

unaware of what's going on that

one doesn't care what he says or

how he acts. It means much
more to me if by having full

control of my faculities, I can

reach any amount of happiness

or pleasurable experience and

at thesametimebeable tocope

with any situation without

having to worry whether or not

I'm using sound judgement.

Frankly. I can see no advantage

that marijuana has that cannot

be obtained in a more sensible

manner."

Student GjYes)

'•I feel that pot, as far as

drugs are concerned, is much
more sociable. It is an

experience which gives a

person an enhanced awareness

of his surroundings and other

people, with whom one asso-

ciates with. It doesn't dull the

senses; it expands them. Music

sounds fuller and more atten-

tion is directed toward it, and

food becomes a great delight

also. After smoking pot and the

effect of the drug has worn off,

there is no hangover feeling like

alcohol produces. But probably

the greatest reason that I like

and smoke pot is the fact that it

makes me nonviolent, less

materialistic, and more com-

passionate. Pot has become an

established facet of my genera-

tion and will endure for many
generations to come. It is a

peace mechanism which brings

people together for fun not war.

Viva Sativa!"

Student HI No)
I want to be the

person I am, not what I can

make myself believe while on

drugs The mere idea of drugs

does not appeal to me."

Student I (Yes)
"marijuana ... awareness ...

brothers ... sisters ... God

love ... peace ... together ...

one."
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Student Help Sought

in Safety Project
Sidney T. Aver. Director of Volunteer Services at PC, has

amuiunceci an upcoming project of interest to Presbyterian

("iillege students.

The aim of this project is to distribute safety posters,

bicycle safely rules information from the state highway

department, and the saleofbicyclesafety triangles. The project

is in conjunction with "Bicycle Safety Week," January 15-20.

Mr. Ayer said that the project will involve volunteers from

various segments of the Clinton Community. PC. students,

iherefore. are being encouraged to take an active part in the

project

.

A door to door visitation of the Clinton area by teams of two

siudents is being planned for Thursday and F^riday, January

18-19, from 6:00 -9:()0p.m. The community will be aware of the

visitation through the newspaper and radio spots. Each of these

teams will be responsible for 20 to 30 homes.

Distribution centers will also be available in the

following locations at the stated times:

Thursday, January 18, PC. Campus:

Belk Auditorium 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Dming Hall n:,30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.

Douglas House, Student Lounge 1:00-5:00 P.M.

FYiday, January 19

Thornwell School, W. Calhoun St. 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Bailey Bank 9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
'

3:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Sidewalk in front of Belk's Department Store

3:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Saturday, January 20

Sidewalk in front of Belks Department Store

10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

The proceeds from the safety campaign will be

designated for the operation, work, and expansion of the

volunteer service prc^ram.

1 will commit my services for one evening in participation of

Bicycle Safety Week.

Thursday Evening January 18

Friday Evening January 19 —
S igna ture

Box Number-
Plea.se return to office of volunteer service Douglas House

•:i\. 223. 219

Mr. Ayer said of the project "I think it is a most exciting

opportunity to serve the community by making cycling paper

and by developing the strength of our volunteer service to the

community.

"

Army ROTC

THE MORE YOU LOOK AT IT

THE BETTER IT LOOKS

The Presbyterian College ROTC Depart-
ment will have its annual dance at 8:00 p.m.
on January 26th. The dance will be held at the
Greenville Dining Hall. All students, faculty,
and staff are invited. Appropriate attire for
men is coat and tie with the women wearing
formal dress. This year marks the 49th year
that PC has commissioned cadets.

PC Resigns from

Carolinas Conference
BY (JEORGK WILKKS

On December 10, by action of the Board of Trustees,

ft-esbyterian College resigns from the Carolinas Conference of

the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletes. The

resignation stemmed from conflicts regarding basketball

scheduling. The differences with the conferences, which have

been resolved for some time, made it impossible for the Blue

Hose to maintain conference affiliation The Board voted on

recommendation of the athletic department and the Faculty

Athletic Committee. Even though PC. is out of the conference,

the college will maintain the conference grant level and will also

continue to compete with schools on the conference level. P.C.

will probably still play conference teams in football and spring

sports, while the basketball scheduling will be in the NAIA

District level of competition.

The action by the athletic department and board is an

Important step for the school's athletic program. The
administration has stated that P.C. will maintain competition on

the conference level and also will continue to use conference

restrictions on athletics and grants. However, since

Presbyterian is now out of the conference, the school has the

freedom to schedule harder, larger, more competitive schools.

The basketball team did this with Clemson. The tennis team

plays many NCAA schools. In my opinion, the football team is

capable of playing a harder schedule. PC made a good

beginning by getting out of the conference and should strive to

maintain a level of competition higher, not the same, as the

Carolinas Conference.

In Superbowl

****************

iGoElueH
*#***»*» .1

Blue StockingPredictsRedskins
Tliis weekend is the culmina-

tion of the season of the year

when men go out on either a

grass or synthetic field and

knock the hell out of each other

throwing an oblong ball. The

college season ended during the

holidays with Southern Cali-

fornia being acclaimed the

number one team in the nation

after trouncing a mediocre Ohio

State team in the Rose Bowl.

However, Southerners may
argue that Auburn could beat

the Trojans and should be

number one. Professional foot-

ball also had its show of post

season games over the holidays

as the playoffs were under way.

When the smoke had cleared,

two teams were left. The
undefeated, untied Miami Dol-

phins and the Washington

Redskins of George Allen, a

town that hasn't been in the

jrfayoffp in decades, will meet in

the Super Bowl on Sunday. The

Dolphins, who finished with a

miraculous season, barely

made their way through the

playoffs by beating Cleveland

over Green Bay and Dallas but

their seasons were marred with

several losses. Despite the

Dolphins' impressive record,

the Redskins are favored by two

points. They are affectionately

called "the old men" by their

fans and are more popular than

Miami who have been accused

<rf having a padded schedule.

Both teams have a balanced

attack. The Dolphins have Bob

Griese and Earl Morrall at

cpiarterback while Washington

has ageless Billy Kilmer. The

famous Miami backfield of

Mercury Morris, Larry Csonka

and Jim Kiick have heraled all

season. The Redskins counter

with Larry Brown. Defensively

both teams are strong with

Washington probably having a

slight edge over Miami. Both

are well experienced, and both

coaches are brilliant. Don
Schula went to Miami from

Baltimore, and Allen went to

Washington from Los Angeles.

Both coaches inherited weak
teams, both made them

contenders and eventually

champions. This is Miami's
second year in the Super Bowl.

They lost to Dallas last year.

The Dolphins are improved and
healthy, but Washington has

had more competition and
should be loose and ready. The
Redskins defense will pay off,

and I say the Redskins will be

the champions after a close one.

Intramurals Updated
BY GEORGE WILKES

Intramural volleyball came

10 a close before the Christmas

break and the Bandits and

Kappa Alpha again came out on

top in the standings. In the

A-league race the Bandits

finished with a fine 9-0 record.

The KA's were close behind in

second with a 7-2 record, losing

only to the Bandits and the third

place Sigma Nu's. However in

the B-league the KA's came out

on top by dominating the league

with a record of 11-0. No team

was close as there was a second

place tie between the Bandits,

GDI, and Alpha Sigs all with 8-3

records. This year there was

also a girl's league. In the final

standings Team 5 and Team 6

were lied for first with 4-1

records. Some girls played

B-league ball also making some

of the games more interesting.

The volley ball season improved

ihe standings of both the

Bandits and KA's and set the

stage for basketball which

began this week.

In this weeks basketball

action several teams showed

promise in their opening games.

The Bandits easily handled the

Nads 46 to 36 and the Theta

Chi's surprised the Alpha Sigs

45 to 44 in a close contest. In

another close one the Pika's

defeated the PiKapps 37 to 35

behind the fine play of Jeff

Sparks who dominated the

boards and scored 15 points,

aiff Wilson also had a fine

performance in leading the

KA's to a victory over Sigma Nu

52-37. He scored 16 while Wally

Bowen led the Snakes with 12. In

B-league play the Sigma Nu's

defeated the KA's 35 to 30 and

the Faculty beat the Pika's 30 to

23. Dr. Fred James scored 12

points to lead the faculty in their

win. In the other B-league game
the Cups defeated the PiKapps

in double overtime 37-35.

It is the policy of the Blue Stocking to phase out its old staff

in December and to spring the new staff on the school in the first

paper in the new year. I did not quite make it out. George

Wilkes, football feature writer, has stepped in to take over my

job and will be handling the sports column for the remainder of

this year and half of next. The reason that I am still here, aside

from the fact that I will be writing basketball and tennis, is that

this is going to be my LAST COLUMN.
Some of you may not want to read this (I can't say that I

blame you) but I want to write it, and so I am. I started this

column last January by writing about Mrs. Hammett, and the

fine job that she was (and still is) doing. I wrote on many varied

subjects but I remained somewhat controversial throughout the

spring. I sports edited through an entire 6-23 basketball season

during which time much criticism was levelled at Coach

Robinson (the paper did go on record as abhoring the record and

the coach was blasted in the process). I witnessed the

resignation and subsequent rehiring of said coach and kept quiet

only because it was spring break.

This past semester, I laid my thoughts out rather boldly and

have not regretted a single word I have written. I made people

unhappy with articles on the Olympics, the KA's vs. the

Bandits, and Coach Gault, but these were things I wanted to

say, so I said them. There may be some parties tonight

"mourning" my demise as Sports Editor.

I have enjoyed my year as sports editor even if everyone

else hasn't, and I want to thank all those who have stood by me

when I wrote my more controversial articles. Good luck George,

you'll need it.

POOL SCHEDULE FOR WINTER TERM

Monday - Friday 3:00-5:00

Sunday - Tuesday 7:00-9:00

Saturday by announcement or arrangement

Head lifeguard Bernie Nuss-

baumer has announced two new

Red Cross swimming courses

that will be offered at the

college pool beginning January

17.

The first course will be for

adult beginner swimmers. The

age limit for the course is 18 and

over. This course will be offered

on Wednesday nights between

the hours of 7:00 -9:00 p.m.

The second course to be

)ffered will be a Senior

Lifesaving Course for persons

16 and over. This course will

also be offered on Wednesday

nights between 9:00 and 11:00.

Interested persons should

register in Gene Sullivan's

office in Douglas House.

support of any student who is

willing to Ix'come mvolved and

work lo make the HHC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

y^ J I

Psi Chi Charter Members seated Ictt lo right: Virginia Sonnen, Pinky BtTheld. Suzic

Pilgrim, Laura Becker, and standing: Dr Robert Haggerman, Gene RoIktIs, Kick Malhis. Hex

Gross. Sue Blanton, Jan Lindler, and Dr Claude Ccwler

1 (fll'lllDl'l (

cliapUT IS mil yi'i lull

(ir^ani/cd and is currcnti.

dicckiim <lii' ^ll'R s «t ptH)pl-

wliH arc t)i'lleved Ui Ih' cligibk

lur mt'iiiluTship.
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I MoWe Review
»••!

by Elddie Lee

< KdHors Notp: The following "Pooh Corner" was intended
for publication in the last issue of The Blue Stocking" before
the Christmas holidays began. Due to a mixup at the printer's
however, there was no paper that particular week. We feel that
the subject of this column is as meaningful to us now as it would
have been if it had appeared before Christmas. It is truly a look
at the "other side" of Christmas.)

finof occepfance . .

.

Christmas is more than elaborate parades, multi-cotored
lights, gaudily decorated trees, and expensive toys for children.

CJirislmas is a time of reflection and re-evaluation. It is a time
for all of us to look at the world of the needy, the sick, the old,

and the young TTiese people will not spend Christmas Eve in

sleepless anticipation of the man in red. These people will not
hop out of bed on Christinas morning and run to see the gifts

they have waiting under the tree Rather, these people will see
Christmas as just another day in a year of sorrow, discomfort
and anguish.

Most five-year-oldgirlsleadlivesof carefree joy. They play
house, help mother cook brownies, and imagine themselves as
loving mothers to their family of dolls, I said "most"
five year-old girls spend their early years doing these things.
Many five-year-old girls spend what should be their happiest
years in tearful agony and torment. Beth is such a girl.

Beth was bom into a lower class family in my home town.
She lives in a small frame house on the edge of Chester. She has
no friends her own age. The girls her own age refuse to play with
her She is looked down upon because she is poor. She is a
neglected member ol a social system she cannot understand.

Christmas 1970 was a time of hope for Beth. She hoped that
maybe Santa Claus would remember her this time. Her parents
said that Sant^ would not come. He never bothered to stop at
poor people's houses

As the Christmas holidays approached, Beth became more
and more anxious The other girls in her kindergarten class
spoke constantly about what they were going to get for
Christmas Maybe she also would get something nice. She
prayed to God and asked him to make Santa Claus come to her.
It was the simple prayer of a five-year-old. God just wasn't
listening.

The day before the kindergarten class began Christmas
holidays, all of the students brought the teacher expensive
Christmas gifts. All of the students except Beth. She had no
money. She cried as she walked home Why couldn't she be like
other children?

The next morning, Beth walked up to her kindergarten
teacher and handed her a small package wrapped in tin foil
With tears rolling down her pretty cheeks, Beth stood before her
teacher with head bowed "Merry Christmas," she snubbed

Wrapped in crumpled tin foil was a slice of buttered toast It
had been Beth's intended breakfast. She had saved it for her
teacher

.

The kindergarten teacher hugged Beth and for the first
time Beth felt accepted and loved.

Perhaps Beth's prayer had not gone unanswered. Perhaps
she had learned that Santa Claus is a manifestation of the spirit
For that one brief moment, Beth had seen the love and
compassion of the Christmas season. She had sacrificed her
breakfast but she had gained a moment of true love - a thing to
be cherished

ofivaysMifife
And then there's another similar side of Christmas. My

church's Senior High Youth Fellowship Group decided in 1970 to
aid a needy family as a Christmas project. After much
deliberation, the family was selected and we set out collecting
canned goods, clothes, and toys. It was a good feeling for all of
us to imagine we were helping alleviate the paralysis of poverty
from our hometown.

All of the members of our Fellowship Group were wide-eyed
with enthusiasm. The needy family would look upon us as
miniature "gods", bearing gifts that would hft them from the
rut of poverty. We failed to realize that our concern for the
needy family would end as soom as we gave them the gifts. After
that, we would have done our part. It would be someone else's
duly to watch after the needy family.

We drove up in front of the small unpainted house. The cold
winter wind blew as we began unloading the car. The black
family came running from the house and our egos soared They
were thankful! We were being kind and concerned.

An important part of this story revolves around who was
selected to play Santa Claus for the young children of the family
Since I had all the necessary qualifications, I was chosen. With a
loud "HO! HO! HO!" I began handing out toys to the children
They grabbed the toys greedily. I enjoyed every minute of it

until an unexpected incident happened. A small black boy in the
family turned slowly to his older brother and said, "He's always
white." He then turned and slowly walked away.

I
Deliverance Enjoyed
BY nw aim; ykarcjin

As anyone who frequents the

movies knows, it has become
increasingly popular for movie

makers lo expennu'nl with the

movies they have made in the

ixist few years Hollywood has

losi lis glamour and is no longer

ilie cinema capital of the world.

Most movies have become
mediocre or even decadent in

ihc name of experimentation

Major film studios have been

ihreatened with financial ruin.

Compared to such movies as

"The Magic Garden of Stanley

Sweetheart," "Myra Breck-

inridge. " (and do I dare attack

The French Connection "?),

Ihc movie "Deliverance" is one

of the best movies to come out

since the days when movies

were worth going to see

Based on the best-selling

novel by James Dickjey,

'Deliverance' successfully

portrays the weekend canoeing

adventure of four "city-

slickers" from Atlanta out to

fight the rapids of the

Cabulawassee River, Lewis,

portrayed by Burt Reynolds,

leads the unwilling pack into the

Harpist to Perform
Miss Mildred Dilling, known among her world-wide

admirers as "the First Udy of the Harp," will give a recital at
Presbyterian College next Thursday morning, January 18 The
internationally recognized musician will appear in concert at
the 10:20 assembly in Belk Auditorium

The assembly will be a lecture-recital by a woman who has
charmed and thrilled audiences everywhere with her warmth
and talent. An invitation to her Washington D. C, residence for
her annual lecture-demonstration is a coveted honor for resident

rLn. T . n"
P^''^«'"'"«"^« is made possible by the SouthCarolma Arts Commission and the National Endowment for the

Arts, a Federal Agency.
Mildred Dilling is an American harpist, who has studiedwith Louise Schellschmidt Loehne and in Paris with HenrfeS

^.r nl" 'r^
'^' P'^y"*^ '" N^* Y^'-'^ ^ith the Madrigal Singers

of the MaCDowell Chorus. She appeared in Europe v^th Yvet eGuilbert and the de Reszkes, and in the United StaVes withXaGluck and Frances Alda. She has given solo recUalTon bSScontinents for many years.

memones • •

During the recent Open House at Clinton Dorm I played the
part of Santa's Helper. As I left the dorm after visi ing severa'

h"",t \T r" ""' ' ^'"^^ ^y «"d his father. T?.e toyshouted, "It's Santa Claus", and before I knew what w^shappening he had surrounded me. He ran around me in circliHis eyes were full of hope, faith, and optimism. F^Ja bSmoment, the small boy seemed to resemble someone el^ Asickly seven-year-old boy twelve years ago. A wide-eyed bovstanding on Main Street in a small South Carolina town callSChester watching the annual Christmas parade A boluntouched by the hate of the world. But that particularseven-year^ld ,s gone now. He cannot be brought backYes Christmas is more than elaborate paradesmulticolored lights, gaudily decorated trees, and e^fve
lul^l ?:!""'" '' '^ ''"'" ^'••'^ ^'^^ '^'^ wrapped inT^l
It IS Wack boys seemg Santa Qauses always white It s a voun''

wilds of a river hvatedinai

of the country with whidi-

have had little experience

conflict results when

backwo(Klsmen commit sode-

on two members of ihe par

One backwoodsman is y^
and the entire group is thet

danger of being killed byi

companion.

This threat awaitens

;

group to the bare elemenls

survival - the manhood of

«

member of the group is lesi

They don't all pass the tesl,»

each man has come to ^
with something which he t

never forget.

The movie, made in nott

eastern Georgia, boasts sw

excellent photography TTu

are lots of shots of the frs

greens of the woods andl

clear water of the wild rive

There are no pretentioj

elaborate settings, therti

mostly natural, unspoiled li

and river in the movie

Perhaps the rape scene isii

quiet convincing and thersir

home anti-clamatic. but otiK

than this there is little room;

criticism. This is tniiy a mo.

which shares with the audier.

the thrill of adventure Wea

all look at this movie with

:

struggle for survival as

theme and forget, if }k

momentarily, our own pe'

problems and at the same iir

have our faith in moii!

pictures renewed.

National Players to Perform at PC
The National Players, one of

the country's leading repertory

touring companies, will present

"Tiger at the Gales" in Belk

Auditorium at 8:15 p m. on

Thursday, January 25 The

The Board of Trustees has

decided the bid of $1,714,583

submitted on the proposed ne*

physical education center ran

almost $500,000 too high and

sent the plans back to th«

architect for redrawing, h

delay of several months is

anticipated on the physical

education building.

I

Aiuiromache d^slic Flanders, left ) and Hecuba i Joyce

Audley. right) argue with Helen of Troy iDonna Welby.

center! who is reluctant to leave Troy and thereby avert a

war with Greece. The scene is from the antiwar comedy,

"Tigcf at the Gales," to be presented here by National

Players at Belk Auditorium on Thursday, Jan, 25. at 8:l.i

p,m'. Tlii.s Christopher Fry adaptation of a modern French

classic by Jean Giraudoux is a work of wit and humor

conveyed in flashes of brilliant language. Its subject matter

is as timely as its story is ancient

pt'rfomiance will take the place

(it an assembly program next

week, however, attendance l)y

students is not mandatory

though highly recommended

Tiger at the (Jates " is an

Kn^lish adaptation by the

poet playwright , Christ oplier

Fry. ol the French play. The

Trojan War Will Not Take

Place" by .lean (iiraudoiix As

such, this version ol the play

combines the lyric eicKiucnce ol

the Bnlish poet with the

philosophical insight ol the

French dramatist The result is

a play of elegant thought and

passionate ideas - yet. despite

its serious story, a work ol wit

and humor

On its own "Tiger" could be

considered an antiwar play

But even in adaptation it

remains curiously loyal to the

French imagination: Pans and

Helen are ideal Ix'auties. Init

with brains! -- Hector is

lyrically logical, hut also

logically lyrical - I'lysses is

more ol a French ambassador

than a (Jreek warrior.

,\lso, in the French manner,

ideas arc batted back and lorth

in brilliant language, logic

overtakes emotionalism, and

intellectual byplay dominates

physical action.

These qualities ol the French

theatre are what this production

attempts to reproduce

A Synopsis of the Piny...

'Tiger at the Gates'
On liie ramparts ol the Palace ol Troy are a jiair ut huge

gates which have lome to symbolize the gales ol w ar Hector, a

general and son ol King Priani. has returned Irom battle to rush

headlong into an argument amongst the advisors to the king and

even the populace itsell over whether there will l)e war with the

(irti'ks

Paris. Hector s younger brother, has lu'cn living a carelree

hie with Helen, whom he stole Irom the (ireeks. and this would

Ix- the pro\(»catioii tor the war To complicate matters, many ol

the Trojans and especially the old men are enamored of

Helen and would not want to give her up Cassandra. Hector's

sister and a seeress. sees the war as inevitable Hecuba, the

(lueen. sides with those who oppose a war Andromache,

lienor's wile, having lost a lather and a brother in war. speaks

lor the innocent victims ol war.

But the poets need a war lor their elegies and dirges: the

king. U'l-auseit is custom, the lawyer, because ol his honor: and

others, tor various mean reasons. Conlronted thus. Hector

(jersuades Helen to return to the (ireeks ol lu r own volition wilh

ihe (ireek emissanes when they come, and even extracts a

promise Irom Pans to give up Helen il she decides to go.

riy ssesand Ajax. representing the (ireeks. come to discuss

(iiploniaiically how to avert the war. llysses inaki's known that

oneol the terms lor no reprisals is thai Helen be returni'd to her

husband. Menelaus. exactly as she was when she was taken

Irom him Two Trojan seamen come forward, ostensibly to

protect Trojan honor, and say they witnes.sed Pans making love

lo Helen. However. I'lysses - ever the diplomat - agrees to take

Helen and to pers

met

.

..\lier I'lysses and .-Vjax have let

lor war. tries to tell the Trojan populace

:»nd should arm lor war

suade Menelaus the Greek terms have been

Deinokos, the poet who

advocated strongly

I hey ha VI' been duped by Hector ar

Hector, to still him. slabs Demokos. but. in dying. Deinokos

announces ti was Ajax who killed him. The people kill Ajax. and

we. and history . know what will happen: that, despite all logic.

'he Trojan war will he lought.

An air of excitement prevaL

in The Black Magic Theatre a

the prospect of finding new an:

fresh talent. Students, with lilt!;

or no experience, are wants

to act in upcoming one at

plays. The plays will be directK

by student directors EveryoiK

interested is urged to attend tlit

tryouts. The tryout details «i

be posted on campus soon.

Anne Harrison

to Head HRC

Vol. LI No. 2

Nadoml Hotwr Society for Psychology

Psi Chi Chapter Est

January 19, 1973

Anne Harrison, a junior

sociology major from Tallahas

see, Florida, has been selected

to succeed Lang Umg as the

Chairman of the Human
Relations Council at PC, The

new Human Relations Council

is scheduled to meet next week

to formulate plans for their

projects lor this semester,

^inc stated that she sees the

HRC as the "social conscience

of PC " and will endeavor to

make the students more aware

of the world around them. By

making the students more

aware of the social problems of

today the HUC hopes to

stimulate concern and eare for

the people outside PC's ivory

towers

The Human Relations Council

plans to sponsor films of student

interest, bring in thought-

provoking speakers, and spon-

sor "awareness " weeks devoted

to topics ol present concern.

Service projects in the sur-

rimnding communities will also

\m considered

The HRC welcomes the

support of any student who is

willing to l)ecomc involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

HV MARTHA KVANS

Presbyterian College has

Ix'cn granted a charter lor a

local chapter of Psi Chi, the

national honor society lor

psychology While PC has had

psychology chapters belore,

this is the first official chapter

ol Psi Chi here The establish-

ment ol this chapter is an honor

tor both the college and the

psychology department Much

ot the credit lor the Psi Chi

chapter should go to honorary

members Pete llutchings, a

lormer PC professor, and to

Robbie Hawthorne, Leona

Cillery, and .Shelby llutchings,

graduates of last year.

The overall goals of Psi Chi

include "the obligation to

provide academic prestige to its

initiates bv the mere lad ol

membership ' and the obliga-

I ion of each of I he l(K-al chapters

lo nuriui-e the spark

ability ol

eongenial

development

ot that

ollering a climate

to Its creative

Psi Chi also

seeks -to advance Ihe science of

psychology and to encourage,

stimulate, and maintain the

scholarship ol the individual

members in all lields" PCs

local chapter ol Psi Chi is at

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left lo rigbi : Virginia Soniien, Pinky Rertield, .Su/ie

Pilgrim, Laura Becker, and standing: Dr. Robert Haggerman, Gene Roberts, Rick Mathis, Rex

Gross, Sue Blanton. Jan Lindler, and Dr Claude Cooler.

present entertaining such ideas

as bringing a parapsychologist

on caminis and in other ways

s'imulaiing interest in psycho-

logy among the students and

tacuhy

I'si ('111 on a national level was

esiabltsbedlorty-lour years ago

and has some three hundred

chapters Forty live p(>rceiit ol

ijie active members are

undergraduates while the re-

maining members consi.st of

graduate students and pmtes-

sors Mi'inlH'rsdo not have to be

(isychology majors but must

have had at least twelve hours

III psychology They must

maintain a (iPR ol :Mt in

psyehohigy with a niinumum

overall CPR ot 2 ,">

I'reseiii Psi Chi members at

P (' are \irginia Soniien,

[iresideiii: Rick Mathis. Vice-

president ; (iene Roberts, secre

lary treasurer. Sue Blanton;

Su/y I'llgram. Rex Gross;

Pmky P.eiiield. Laura Becker;

and l)elori>> Sanders. Dnelors

daintf iiM.ier and Rotu-ri

Haggerman serve as advisor.^

and are aL-o members ot I'si

(ill .Smee iniiialion was

IH'cember H. 1!)72. Ihe Psi Chi

cliaiiii'r is not yet full

orgain/ed and is currenli.

eheekiiig the C.PRs ot peoph

who are believed to 1)«> eligibk

l(ir iiuMiibership
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by Eddie Lee

f Editors Note: The following 'Pooh Corner" was intended
for publication in the last issue of The Blue Stocking" before
the Christmas holidays began. Due to a mixup at the printer's
however, there was no paper that particular week. We feel that
the subject of this column is as meaningful to us now as it would
have been if it had appeared before Christmas. It is truly a look
at the 'other side" of Christmas.)

ffnol acceptance . .

.

Christmas is more than elaborate parades, multi-colored
lights, gaudily decorated trees, and expensive toys for children.
Christmas is a time of reflection and re-evaluation. It is a time
for all of us to look at the worid of the needy, the sick, the old,
and the young TTiese people wUl not spend Christmas Eve in
sleepless anticipation of the man in red. These people will not
hop out of bed on Oiristmas morning and run to see the gifts
they have wailing under the tree. Rather, these people wiU see
Christmas as just another day in a year of sorrow, discomfort
and anguish.

Most five-year-old girls lead lives of carefree joy. They play
house, help mother cook brownies, and imagine themselves as
lovmg mothers to their family of dolls. I said "most"
five-year-old girls spend their early years doing these things
Many five-year-old girls spend what should be their happiest
years in tearful agony and torment. Beth is such a girl.

Beth was bom into a lower class family in my home town
She lives in a small frame house on the edge of Chester She has
no friends her own age. The girls her own age refuse to play with
her. She is looked down upon because she is poor. She is a
neglected member of a social system she cannot understand

Christmas 1»70 was a time of hope for Beth. She hoped that
maybe Santa Claus would remember her this time. Her parents
said that Santa would not come. He never bothered to stop at
poor people's houses.

As the Christmas holidays approached, Beth became more
and more anxious. The other girls in her kindergarten class
spoke constantly about what they were going to get for
Chnstmas. Maybe she also would get something nice She
prayed to God and asked him to make Santa Qaus come to her
II was the simple prayer of a five-year-old. God just wasn't
listening.

The day before the kindergarten class began Christmas
holidays, all of the students brought the teacher expensive
Christmas gifts. AU of the students except Beth She had no
money. She cried as she walked home. Why couldn't she be like
other children?

The next morning, Beth walked up to her kindergarten
teacher and handed her a small package wrapped in tin foil
With tears rolling down her pretty cheeks, Beth stood before her
teacher with head bowed. "Merry Christmas," she snubbed

Wrapped m crumpled tin foil was a slice of buttered toast It
had been Beth's intended breakfast. She had saved it for her
teacher

.

The kindergarten teacher hugged Beth and for the firetnme Beth felt accepted and loved.

Perhaps Beth's prayer had not gone unanswered Perhaps
she had learned that Santa Claus is a manifestation of the spirit
For that one brief moment, Beth had seen the love and
compassion of the Christmas season. She had sacrificed her
breakfast but she had gained a moment of true love - a thine to
be cherished. °

ohvuysivMe
And then there's another similar side of Christmas Mv

church's Senior High Youth Fellowship Group decided in 1970 to
aid a needy famUy as a Christmas project. After much
deliberaUon, the famUy was selected and we set out collecting
canned goods, clothes, and toys. It was a good feeling for all of
us to imagine we were helping alleviate the paralysis of poverty
from our hometown.

All of the members of our Fellowship Group were wide-eyed
with enthusiasm. The needy family would look upon us as
miniature "gods", bearing gifts that would lift them from the
rut of poverty. We failed to realize that our concern for the
needy family would end as soom as we gave them the gifts After
that, we would have done our part. It would be someone'else's
duty to watch after the needy family.

We drove up in front of the small unpainted house The cold
winter wind blew as we began unloading the car The black
family came running from the house and our egos soared Thev
were thankful! We were being kind and concerned

An important part of this story revolves around who was
selected to play Santa Claus for the young children of the family
Since I had all the necessary qualifications, I was chosen With a
loud "HO! HO! HO!" I began handing out toys to the chil(iren
They grabbed the toys greedily. I enjoyed every minute of it
untU an unexpected incident happened. A small black boy in the
family turned slowly to his older brother and said, "He's always
white." He then turned and slowly walked away.

I

I
Movie Review . .

.

I Deliverance
BY DWAINE YEARGIN

I As anyone who frequents the

movies knows, it has become

I
increasingly popular for movie

I makers to experiment with the

movies they have made in the

Ipast few years. Hollywood has

I lost its glamour and is no longer

ihe cinema capital of the world.

SMosi movies have become
(mediocre or even decadent in

ihe name of experimentation.

Major film studios have been
(ihrealened with financial ruin.

Compared to such movies as

The Magic Garden (rf Stanley

I

Sweetheart, " "Myra Breck-

inridge, " (and do I dare attack

"The French Connection"?),
Ihe movie 'Deliverance" is one
of Ihe best movies to come out

since the days when movies
were worth going to see.

Based on the best-selling

novel by James Dickjey,

"Deliverance" successfully

portrays the weekend canoeing

adventure of four "city-

slickers" from Atlanta out to

fight the rapids of the

Cabulawassee River Lewis,
portrayed by Burt Reynolds,
lead.s (he unwilling pack into the

National Players to Perform at PC

Harp
Miss Mildred Dilling, known among her world-wide

admirers as "the First Lady of the Harp." will give a recite a!Presby erian CoUege next Thursday morning. JanuaryT-ke
internationally recognized musician wiU appear in concert at
the 10:20 assembly in Belk Auditorium

charmed'arib'Tn" ^I
^'''^'-'^^^^^ by a woman who hascharmed and thrilled audiences everywhere with her warmthand talent. An invitation to her Washington D. C. re^Tc^iJ

ot me city. This performance is made possible by the South

'''"'''''''''''''''''•'^•'••^^^

memories . .

.

happening he had «^ro„„ded n,e^ He r„ .rol mern^^T"

sickly seven-year-old boy twelve vear« aan * .v"* ^f*'
^

loys for children. It is small girirwith t^l^' .
^'^nsive

ItisWacktoysseerngSanuSlrX
S'^m^^^^^^^^^^man buying a simple Christmas gift for a youtg ladv t ifaTdecorating dorm doors. It is love of humanity ' " ^"^'

beforeYi^f::;^?;" ou^mTs^'^r
^"^ ^"" '"-^ «"d him

Because after'i:e'sgonXroi°?rktt'^^ '^' "'^•

war, of sickness, and of hate Lt - w
'^^^'"^y' °'

not-so^istantfutu ewe can shout from ih "^^ '^^' '" '^'^

validity "Peach on ear^ :T^'T:Z7'Z:^ ^''

wilds ofa river located
inapi

have'haZTl'.
'"*' *^'^* The National Players, one of

conflir, 1 'i7^T'^ the country's leading repertory
tOniUCI reSU S when , .

• n .

backwoodsmen .>mm,. liJ

^"""« *^'"P"""'' *" P'""'"'

on two members of the [«.

One backwoodsman
is i^

and the entire group is tha.

danger of being killed b;||

companion.

This threat awakens i

group to the bare eJementii

survival - the manhood
(rfei

member of the group is tak

They don't all pass the t«st,k

each man has come to ^
with something which beil

never forget.

The movie, made in o«|

eastern Georgia, boasts n
excellent photography. TVi

are lots of shots of the in

greens of the woods and I

clear water of the wild rivi

There are no pretentioi

elaborate settings; therei

mostly natural, unspoiled li

and river in the movie.

Perhaps the rape scene isi

quiet convincing and the red

home anti<lamatic, but ollii

than this there is little roomi

criticism. TTiis is truly a moB

which shares with the audi»

ihe thrill of adventure Wect

ail look at this movie with a

struggle for survival as i

theme and forget, if ju

momentarily, our own pelt

problems and at the sametmi

have our faith in molii

{Mciures renewed.

"Tiger at the Gates " in Belk

Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. on

Thursday, January 25. The

Andromache (Leslie Flanders, left ) and Hecuba (Joyce

Audley, right) argue with Helen of Troy (Donna Welby,

center) who is reluctant to leave Troy and thereby avert a

war with Greece. The scene is from the anti-war comedy,

"Tiger at the Gates, " to be presented here by National

Players at Belk Auditorium on Thursday, Jan. 25, at 8:15

p.m This Christopher Fry adaptation of a modern French

clas.sic by Jean Giraudoux is a work of wit and humor

conveyed in flashes of brilliant language. Its subject matter

is as timely as its story is ancient.

performance will take the place

of an a.ssembiy program next

week ; however, attendance by

students is not mandatory -

though highly recommended.

"Tiger at the Gates" is an

English adaptation by the

poet playwright , Christopher

Fry. of the French play. The

Trojan War Will Not Take
Place" by Jean Giraudoux. As

such, this version of the play

combines the lyric eloquence of

the British poet with the

philosophical insight of the

French dramatist . The result is

a play oi elegant thought and

fKissionate ideas - yet, despite

its serious story, a work of wit

and humor.

On its own "Tiger " could be

considered an anti-war play.

But even in adaptation it

remains curiously loyal to the

French imagination: Paris and

Helen are ideal t)cauties, but

wiih brains I
- Hector is

lyrically logical, but also

logically lyrical - Ulysses is

more of a French ambassador

than a Greek warrior.

Also, in the French manner,

ideas are batted back and forth

in brilliant language, logic

overtakes emotionalism, and

intellectual byplay dominates

physical action.

These qualities of the French

theatre are what this production

attempts to reproduce.

A Synopsis of the Play...

^Tiger at the Gates

'

On tlie ramparts ot the Palace ot Troy are a pair ot huge

gales which have come to .symbolize the gates ol war. Hector, a

general and son ol King Priam, has returned from battle to rush

headlong inlo an argument amongst the advisors to the king and

even the populace itseit over whether there will be war with the

GrtH'ks.

Paris, Hector's younger brother, has been living a carefree

lite with Helen, whom he stole Irom the (ireeks. and this would

Ix" the provocation for the war. To complicate matters, many of

the Trojans - and especially Ihe old men - are enamored of

Helen and would not want to give her up. Cassandra. Hector's

sister and a seeress, sees the war as inevitable Hecuba, the

(lueen. sides with those who oppose a war. .Andromache.

Hector's wile, having lost a lather and a brother in war. sjx'aks

lor the innoceni victims ot war.

But the poels need a war for their elegies and dirges: the

king. Ix'causeit is custom; the lawyer. Ix'causeol his honor; and

others, lor various mean reasons. Confronted thus. Hector

IX'rsuades Helen to return to the (Ireeks ot her own volition with

ihe (ireek emissaries when they come, and even extracts a

promise from Paris to give up Helen if she decides to go

Ulysses and Ajax. representing the Greeks, come to di.'^cuss

diplomatically how to avert the war, Ulysses makes known that

one ot the terms for no reprisals is that Helen be returned to lier

husband, Menelaus, exactly as she was when she was taken

Irom him. Two Trojan seamen come forward, ostensibly to

protect Trojan honor, and say they witnessed Paris making love

10 Helen, However, Ulysses - ever the diplomat - agrees to take

Helen and to persuade Menelaus the Greek terms have been

met

.

After Ulysses and Ajax have left. Demokos. the poet who

advocated strongly for war, tries to tell the Trojan populace

ihey have been duped by Hector and should arm for war.

Hector, to still him. stabs Demokos, but, in dying. Demokos

announces it was Ajax who killed him The people kill Ajax, and

we. and history, know what will happen: that, despite all logic,

ihe Trojan war will be fought.

An air of excitement jrevai

in The Black Magic Theatre

»

the prospect of finding newaiK

fresh talent. Students, with lii

or no experience, are want«

to act in upcoming one ac

plays. The plays will be direcl«

by student directors. Everyotn

interested is urged to attend th

tryouts. The tryout details wl

be posted on campus soon.

The Board of Trustees has

decided the bid of $1,714,581

submitted on the proposed ne*

physical education center ran

almost $500,000 too high and

sent the plans back to the

architect for redrawing. A

delay of several months is

anticipated on the physical

education building.

Anne Harrison

to Head HRC

Vol. LI No. 2

National Honor Society for Psychology

Psi Chi Chapter Est

January 19, 1973

Anne Harrison, a junior

sociology major from Tallahas-

see, Florida, has been selected

to succeed Lang Long as the

Chairman of the Human
Relations Council at PC. The

new Human Relations Council

is scheduled to meet next week

to formulate plans for their

projects for this semester.

Anne stated that she sees the

HRC as the '"social conscience

of PC" and will endeavor to

make the students more aware

of the world around them. By

making the students more
aware of the social problems of

today, the HRC hopes to

stimulate concern and care for

the people outside PC's ivory

lowers

The Human Relations Council

plans to sponsor films of student

interest, bring in tbought-

{ffovoking speakers, and spon-

8W "awareness" weeks devoted

10 topics of present concern.

Service projects in the sur-

rounding communities will also

6» considered,

I'he HRC welcomes the

s^port of any student who is

willing to become involved and

work to make the HRC an

effective contributor to PC and

the community.

BY MARTHA KVANS

Presbyterian College has

been granted a charter for a

local chapter of Psi Chi, the

national honor society for

psychology. While PC has had

psychology chapters before,

this is the first official chapter

of Psi Chi here. The establish-

ment of this chapter is an honor

for both the college and the

psychology department. Much

of the credit for the Psi Chi

chapter should go to honorary

members Pete Hutchings, a

former PC professor, and to

Robbie Hawthorne, Leona

Query, and Shelby Hutchings,

graduates of last year.

The overall goals of Psi Chi

include '"the obligation to

provide academic prestige to its

iniiiates by the mere fact of

membership" and "the obliga-

tion of each of the IcK'al chapters

to nurture the spark of that

ability of offering a climate

congenial to its creative

development, " Psi Chi also

seeks "to advance Ihe science of

psychology and to encourage,

siimulate. and maintain the

scholarship of the individual

members in all fields," PC's

local chapter of Psi Chi is at

Psi Chi Charter Members seated left to right: Virginia Sonnen, Pinky Berfield, Suzie

Pilgrim, Laura Becker, and standing: Dr Roberi Haggerman, Gene Roberis, Rick Mathis, Hex

Gross, Sue Blanlon, Jan Lindler, and Dr. Claude Cooler.

present entertaining such ideas

as bringing a parapsychologist

on campus and in other ways

siimulating interest in psycho-

logy among the students and

iacuiiy.

I'si Chi on a national level was

esiablislied forty-lour years ago

and has some three hundred

chapters. Forty-five ptTceni of

'he active members are

undergraduates while the re-

maining members consist of

graduate students and proies-

sois Members do not have to be

psychology majors but must

have had at least twelve hours

ol psychology. They must

maintain a (iPK of :5.0 in

psychology with a minumum
overall (ii'R ol 2 5,

Present Psi Chi members at

P,(' are Virginia .Sonnen,

presKieiii; Kick Mathis. Vice-

[HTsidenl ; CJeiie Roberts, secre

lary treasurer; Sue Bianton;

.Su/y I'ilgram: Rex (Jross;

Pinky Berlicld; Laura Becker;

,111(1 I)('l(ir(>s .Sanders Doctors

Clanilc I ni.lvr ,itid Robert

Haggerman .serve as advisors

and are also members of Psi

(111, Since Initiation was
Deeember «, 1^72, the Psi Chi

eiiapier is not yet full

organized and is currenti.

checking the GPRs of piH)pl(

who are believed to bt> eligibK

for membership
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to the

EDITOR
Letters to the Editor for the Biu*- Sto<-kinR are welcomed

.'Mi solicited. Kach letter should be double-spaced and typed

n one side ol the page. I.«tters will not be accepted for

publication latei than twelve midnight on the Wednesday
prior to Fridays issue. All letters must be signed, but names
will not be divulged in print if the writer gives a just cause
for this desire, Letters will be accepted on virtually any
subject of interest to the Presbyterian College community.
Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

Mandatory vs. Maturity....

Freedom to be Ignorant

!

For a long time the issue of mandatory assemblies has been
debated over and over. Concerning the question, many students
feel that a required assembly is a type of punishment that is

forced upon them. Students who view assembly as a disciplinary
action will always be opposed to their being a part of campus
life. But .students, it's all in the mind. To appreciate assemblies
for what they really are, one needs to re-evaluate the program in

terms of how it can benefit and not be a waste of time.
A.ssemblies are beneficial programs which fit right into

your institution of higher learning and liberah arts. After all,

students are here to learn; and assembly programs should be a
vital part of the learning process. Our "programs on Thursday
morning have included many aspects concerning our
surroundings which everyone should be aware of. Politics,
music, science, and the theatre are examples in the assembly
schedule in which students should take an interest. No student
can say that the assembly does not offer a variety of topics.

Forthefmore, the assembly programs offer the student the
advantage of being a part of their environment. The programs
are designed to get away from the classroom and the idea of
learning for a grade. Students are given the opportunity at
assemblies to enjoy seeing and hearing something new for the
pleasure of it. The ideas which can be drawn from an assembly
program can inform and help keep one in touch with the outside
world.

FinaUy, our present assembly plan while exposing the
student to new ideas with which to relate and think about gives
him a way in which to learn without using a book. And learning
is the reason why we are here at PC.

As far as mandatory assemblies go, they are necessary to
an extent. I say to an extent because students do get three cuts
per semester. Also, some Thursday assemblies have been
rescheduled at night and are optional, thus giving the students
more freedom of choice. If mandatory assemblies were not part
of the curriculum, most students would not even-bother to go to
Belk Auditorium.

Theoretically, mandatory assemblies should not be
enforced; but because most students aren't really sure why they
are at college or what learning involves, assemblies are
required to help the students in their educational process not to
punish them. Most students wiU take anything free biit how
many will make a little effort to enjoy a worthwhile' program
designed to benefit. If this editorial does not concur with your
ideas, your letters are welcome!
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The Students
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Should
Attendence

at Assembly

be Mandatory ?

Studt'iil A
('(iiiccrning Ilif pifMiii ' tun-

iioversy" over mandatory

assembly. I personally believe

ihal every individual should

have the right to attend these

programs or as.semblies which

he feels will offer the most

insight and enlightenment to his

overall pursuit of learning and

understanding in life However,

I have discovered through the

experience of two Blue Key
symposiums that the average

P.C. student often fails to take

advantage of excellent learning

opportunities when attendance

is completely voluntary. There-

fore I consider the S.G.A.

attempt to abohsh mandatory

assemblies to be no more than

an effort to stimulate "band

wagon" enthusiasm for an
unrealistic and irrational pro-

posal. If the S.G.A. were to offer

a constructive alternative to

such assemblies, my attitude

might be somewhat different.

Vei I have little or no confidence

in the S.G.A. and its present

leadership and sincerely con-

tend that, as the representative

body of PC. students, the

S.G.A., over the past year, has

abdicated the responsibility it

assumed when its members
were elected to office.

BY LANG LONG

Student B
I myself cannot critize

assemblies for the reason they

are useless and a waste of time.

Each individual benefits from
the assemblies in the sense that

ihey expose him to the arts and
.current prd)lems of our world.

This in turn raises our level of

culture by making us more
aware. As for mandatory
assemblies, I suggest that each
student be allowed six cuts
instead erf three. We would still

be required to attend more than
50 per cent of the programs and
at the same time obtain a
substantial exposure to our
society.

Student C
1 must question the reason

as to why intelligent, grown-up
students (as they choose to be
referred) would gripe over
something so insignificant as

mandatory assemblies. They
lake little lime and most of the

lime are quite enjoyable. The
school puts forth an effort to

schedule assemblies which will

be helpful and enjoyable. If the

assemblies were not manda-
lory, my guess is that the
speaker would be speaking to an
empty auditorium Perhaps the
51 udents should strive for better

assemblies which meet every
two weeks. Why waste time
bickering to abolish something
which harms no one. I am
afraid that the quest for no
mandatory assembly is one for

no assembly ""

Student D
We have about 11 assemblies

peV semester. Accounting for

cancelled and cut assemblies
each student attends about 8

assemblies in the 13 weeks.
According to a recent petition,

many students would like to end
mandatory assemblies.

Many assemblies are very

I
good, interesting, and educa-
lional. Hosea Williams was
<(()N T. ON BACK PA(;K)

Prometheus
Ungagged

!
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Hue Hose Scalp Indians in Thriller
V

N.

nisheddisln

pping the I

\\ berry's un

record and ol

mlians' seven

STKVK Bl N7

I rue lest ol ihe Big lilue's

nces came last night when

Mr. Jivey, did you read the last issue of B.S."' Did yous«^'^*''n'. a ®2 *'" '"^*''' '" ''*

It? Can yon believe If.' 1 want to know what you plan todoaboi;''*^'''-
undelraicd in the

this
"

rici, came wi lown

rhere's nothing to do about it, I)i-. ChapsticH. It was aver.
^' carried 4

:i disirici

levt'alinM report. We will keep our eyes open, but what arei?'"^,
'"'" ^^ '' ''^' ^'"^ '^"^'^'^

.supposed to do, turn everybofly's socks inside out lookin
''"'"'"8

joints'.' I used to go behind a barn and smoke rabbit tobai (

all the Siune. The kids'U stop when they grow up

You're probably right, Mr. Jivey. but what will thealuirir

thiiikV Wliat will the church think'.' What will the little old lad'

witli tennis shws think? (lentlenien, it says here that ;i8 perca;

of our children smoke inaryvvanna. And Mounting Nails saidr

assembly that he had smoked dope in six countries and seve

lanj.;uages. What will they think?"

"Don't worry, Dr. Wierdsing, what Mounting said doesr.:

matter. He added that he'd turned on to Jesus. They'll liketha;

part about Jesus. He's always good for a little favorable

publicity."

"But Dr. Chapstick, I've been saying that we don't have:

problem with alcohol, only a little beer occasionally - andbov

will be boys. How will I break the news to our supporters': I havt

a cocktail jjarty with some businessmen tomorrow night. Wba

if some of them ask about di'inking on campus? What will 1 tel

them? And what if someone thinks that some of our little girl'

drink or (shudder) smoke marrywanna?"
"Oh no. Dr. Wierdsing, no one would ever think that!

"You don't think any of them do drink or smoke, do you'

"Of course not I How could you suggest such a thing ata:

the young innocents? Why, so many of them are from fine

I*resbyterian homes - and some of their parents give money

No, rest assured - they're spotless."

"Well, boys will be boys."

"Dr. Wierdsing, look. It says that seven people admitted to

using heroin regularly. That can't possibly be true. This surve;

isn't accurate. Only three hundred students responded, and yot

know how kids are. They checked all the shocking answers jusi

for fun. I'll bet nobody does any of these things."

"Of course. Dr. Chapstick, it should have occurred to me.

Why, rrfi saved! It's all a prank - a joke. The old ladies and the

businessmen will be so happy to hear it! Oh, I can just see their

faces! It gives me such joy to make rich people feel good!

"Mr. Jivey, that means you won't have to send your troops

into the dorms. Everything's fine."

"Besides, this quote from Robert Kaplan proves we have

nothing to worry about. It says that the highest rate of drug use

occurs at ... small, progressive, liberal arts colleges with

great value placed on academic independence, intellectual

interests, and personal freedom of students. That should be

enough to prove that we don't have anything to worry about.

"That's right. Dr. Chapstick. Everyone knows we insist that

every student have the same fine general educational

backgroimd. One can't be liberally educated unless he takes

exactly what we think is best for him."
"And nearly all of our students would prefer a good party to

intellectual pursuits. The admissions office does a good job in

helping us get good all-around types to put through our mill

None of those egg-heads for us. No better way to ruin a college

like P.C. than to bring in egg-heads."

"And personal freedom - well, we take good care of our

children. We want them to grow up to be just as responsible as

we are. They must be prepared to face the problems in the world

squarely. By the way, there's a little trash beside your de^

Would you mind sweeping it under the rug?"
-Prometheus

game win streak The 'Ix'rry's'

Mike Harh was averaging near

X^ poinis per game but his

presence was overshadowed by

Dennis Moon, ihc dislrK't's

leading scorer. Neither donii

naied ihe game. That job was

lei 1(1 a irio ol Blue llosemen.

i'led Mclson. Terry Dover and

S eve Crowe

rhe Hose came ' i

"

F Trophy

Recommended
Intramural Basketball has begun. At PC, students become

more involved in basketball than any other intramural sport.

They show their spirit for their teams and their dismay for the

referees foiu- nights a week in LeRoy Springs and at Thornwell.

Many of the games are controversial and tempers often flare.

'l"he players play with an unparalleled dedication and drive,

often releasing their passions on the other team or officials. It is

a fiery part of the year for intramurals.

At Presbyterian there are several rivalries that build up

first semester during football and volleyball and finally come to

a head with basketball. The fraternities are pitted against each

other in three leagues of play while the independents are after

the fraternities. However, there is one team everyone is after,

Oiemist Sneaks on New Elements IS:^'''?
'"''"'''"""'' ''°''''' "'""'''•*'' ''"'"''''"

BY MIKE WAIKINS

On Wednesday, January 17,

Dr. David G. Karraker spoke to

a group of about 45 students and
leachers on the topic of New
Elements. Dr. Karraker was
Ihe guesl of the Chemestry
department and the student
affiliate of the American
Chemical Society at Presbyte-
rian College.

Dr. Karraker, a native of
Jonesborough, Illinois, gra-
duated from Southern Illinois

University in 1947 with a
Bachelor of Science degree. He
then proceeded to the Univer-
sity of Cahfornia at Berkeley
where he earned his PhD. in
Nuclear Chemistry in 1950. He
worked at Argon National
laboratories and Oak Ridge
National Laboratories before
going to the Savannah River
Plant in 1953. He was head of
Chemical process development
for 10 years. In 1963, Dr
Karraker moved into basic

up ol independents who are bound together by an unseen

research and began workinfbond of friendship and dedication. Unlike the fraternities they

with the rare earth metals. Hiican pick their athletes from 50 per cent of the male students on

work deals mainly with metalli campus and often draw their players from the fraternities

properties of organo-metalli; themselves. Naturally, this ignites the tempers of fraternity

compounds "**" ^^^ ^'"^ ^^ ^ disadvantage because of their limited drawing

Dr. Kannaker's talk deai power. Qf course there are other independent teams such as the

mostly with the synthesis of ne« Nads but none have the prestige or strength of the Bandits. Last

elements. He described each o: year the Bandits won the overall trophy. They are in the lead

Ihe three methods of synthesis again this year and should win it again. One fraternity. Kappa

Reactor synthesis is where a: Alpha, is close and could catch the Dits, but it is not likely. I

element will capture exin would like to suggest to the intramurals committee and IFC that

neutrons in a reactor and thSgn overall, an independent, and an Inter-Fraternity trophy be

by beta decay gain in atom" gjyen at the end of the year. The IF trophy could be given to the

number. The second method c

fraternity that accumulates the most points during the year, and

synthesis was a bomb synthesis t^e overall trophy given to the team, fraternity, or independent.

The synthesis was first carried who accumulates the highest total, while the independent trophy

out on Eniwetok atoll in * co\M go to the high point independent team. One team would

Pacific Ocean with a
obviously get two trophies. However, a team which had

megaton atomic bomb. The nf»
pgj^jjj,^^^! outstandingly during the season would not be

elements are formed in
slighted from the award. I am not opposed to the Bandits'

microsecond before the bonn^ ^^^^ ^^^^ overall trophy. They have exhibited that they are

explodes. New elements a
>

quite .p-ofident in sports. But should a fraternity with a good
also synthesized by use oUm^

record such as Kappa Alpha who only has 50 men to draw from
pan icle accelerators This ^ g^piu^j^.^j f ^.^^^^ ^j, ^^^^d? On the other hand, if Kappa Alpha

diaiely with a half-court press

and loreed niinierous turnovers,

which came in handy, as PC's

otlense didn'i dominate Npv.

iK'rry iiiin[X'd lo as much as a

SIX poini lead midway through

Ihe hall but the Hose eame hack

n le p a* HI Newberry unik a

MH-.i:! haillime lead inio t he

dressing i'(oni l)iii I'C was lar

Ironi oiii ol ii-

.Afier ihe intermis.sion Terry

Dover eui iheddicil to one and

PC proceeded to fall behind by

seven before too much time had

elapsed Sparked by aggressive

play and rugged defense

Presbyienan liiially went

ahead for ihe first lime al 49-4H.

PYom I his point Steve Crowe

carriiKi the action with able

assists from Melson and Dover.

Crowe was all over the iUwr

blocking shots, stealing passes,

lipping in relx)unds and rifling

in jumpers. Melson continued to

score al a hoi pace but

Newberry refused lo fold and

he lead seesawed back and

lorih until Melson tied it at 61 all

with a free throw. His second

free ihrow followed by another

Iwsket put PC on lop 64-61 and

ihey were never headed.

Al the two minute mark the

Hose went into a stall with a

t;9-()7 lead. After Dover missed

ihe first half of one-and-one

Crowe calmly hit Melson

underneath for an easy basket

10 go up 71-67 with only 49

seconds remaining. Stan Elrod,

who was a ihorn in PC's side all

night, drove down court for a

iwo-pointer and sank his foul

shot to cut the lead to 71-70.

Terry Dover was fouled

inienlionally, given two shots,

and calmly dropped both of

them in for what seemed an

insurmountable 73-70 lead.

Newberry refused to fold,

however, and promptly sank

another shot lo cut the lead, to

73-72 with only 7 seconds on the

clock. Dennis Moon was fouled

trying to bring the ball upcourt

and cooly sank both ends of the

one-and-one. Crowe, the not -lo-

be-forgotten hero, stole the

inbounds pass and iced the

viciory with his 17lh point.

Ping Pong

Slated

Imramural Ping Pong regis-

ra.ion has begun this week. All

s'udenisor faculty interested in

playing sign ihe lists posted on

Ijulie'.in boards around campus.

Doubles and singles will be

played wiih poinis being

awarded 'o ihe U)p individuals

and teams. Sign up soon

because competition begins

wiihin a few weeks. Schedules

will lx> pos'ed

where a heavy a"""
. diouldwm the overall, would it be fair for the Bandits, who may

bombarded by heavy parWj
j^^^^ outstanding, but less points be slighted? I say no. Think

10 give an element ot ng
aboutit and voice your opinions to the IFC, the "'Blue Stocking",

aiomic number.
^^ Intramurals Conmiittee. ffy Qeorge Wilkes

Newberry has a total of three

jiissesoiiihe season, two to PC,

,111(1 IS now K-1 in ihe district.

I'resbyi erian. 9 .') overall and,") :i

111 ihe disirid, nexl to face

Krskine in Due Wesi . The Hose

,ire oil and running

The I'reshylenan College

lUiie Hose Basketball Show

unencumbered by the Caro-

ima s Conlerence. is roiling

along ihrough a dugh schedule

he Hose actually have a

winning record and broke lasl

year's lolal vielory count

.January 6 by beating Morris for

heir 7;h victory i and putting on

;i good performance in the

bargain The roundballers have

Ixiunded past such powers as

Piedmont. l'23-59 (looking for

ward 10 ihe rematch), and

Coker, 126-,'i3, while losing to

Clemson by only 21 points.

More recently, in a District 6

game last Saturday a mighty

Wofford team dumped our

heroes by a lopsided 78-61 score

and set PC on the verge of

extinction in the district. Much

10 their credit the Hose

rebounded from this defeat to

score an impressive and

hard-fought viciory over a

game Coker five on Monday.

I INTHAMl IC\I. KASKKTHAI.I^:

; STANDIMiS
A league

Kappa Alpha 3-0

I 'I Kappa Alpha 2-0

Handiis 2-1

TlKia Chi 2-1

Alpha Sigma Phi I 1

•Sigma Nu 12

Nads I)-:;

I'l Kappa I'hi n-:i

4-

*

t

*

»
li-

lt-

»

1

H league

l-'aeiiliy I :i-o

Sigma Nil 2-0

Nads 2(1

Spin is :m

Baiidiis 1\

Pi Kappa I'iii I 1

AKC 11

Alfilia Sigma Phi 1 2

Cups 1-2

Pi Kappa Alpha (t-1

Kappa Alpha b-l

Kacully II 0-1

Herd 0-2

Theia Chi 0-3

( league

Bandits 2-0

Thornwell 1-0

Alpha Sigma Phi 1-1

Theia Chi 1-1

Kappa Alpha 1-1

Pi Kappa /Mpha 0-0

Pi Kappa Phi (t-1

Sigma Nu 0-1

Third Armor 0-1

*

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

I

t

t

»

4-

»
4-

4-

t
*-itinnHHr1HritiHtirini1tirk-k-k**

GOBlueHose

PC Marksmen Keep Firing

By David Connally

ihe PC Kille leam is the

least known varsity team on

campus. While the other varsity

sports receive a tremendous

amount of publicity the rifle

team goes about competing in

matches unnoticed. This lace of

publicity is understandable

though since a rifle match is not

a spectator event. In lieu of this

I here is some basic information

of the team.

Coached by Capl. H. Wilson

the team has eleven members.

Seven members are freshmen,

ihree are sophomores; and

ihere is one junior. The

members are: Rick Limehouse,

Clarke Riddle, David Connelly,

Forrest Secord, Ashely Smith,

Kathryn Garris, Mark Willis,

Beth Connor, Bill Bowick, Steve

.Snadu/zi and Joe Boone.

This year has not been the

best year for the Blue Hose rifle

leam. The record is 4 losses and

only 2 wins against Davidson

and S.C. Slate College, and

there are six matches left to go.

The first semester wasn't very

good but the future for second

semester looks brighter with

ihe settling down of the

freshmen into good averages

and the teams high scorer. Rick

Limehouse, averaging 265.3

poinis a match. Next year

should prove to be one of the

team's very best.

The teams left lo beat are

Clemson. the Citadel, USC,

Georgia Slate, Davidson, Wake

Forest and finally the Western

Carolina Conference match on

March lOlh al Wofford.

INTRAMl KAL BASKETBALL SCORES

A League

Sigma Nu
Pika

Alpha Sig

Biindits

.Signui Nu

Nads

It League

Bandiis

.Vlpha Sig

Nads

Cups

Faculiy I

.\lpha Sig

Faculiy I

Theia Chi

;Mpha Sig

Faculiy II

Spin IS

Cups

43

50

34

27

56

42

30

21

39

27

29

20

20

17

39

19

31

KA
Nads

Pi Kapp

KA

45

40

32

45

Theia Chi

Pi Kapp

Bandits

Theia Chi

37

35

48

35

Pi Kapp

Theta Chi

AKC
Spirits

Bandits

Theta Chi

Spirits

Bandits

Sigma Nu
Herd

25

18

30

29

48

22

51

43

95

44
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Physicist

Exhibits

Watercolors?

A walert'olor exhibit by a

I'resbvterian College alumnus

who leaches physics al North

Carolina State University is on

display this month in F'Cs

Douglas Mouse gallery.

The artist is David H. Martin,

an F'asley native and asscx-iate

professor of physics, who is

making a name for himself in

art circles with a painting

lechnique which reflects the

oriental inlluence in his work.

His :i:! paintings on PC
exhibit ion include orientals,

seascapes and mount ainscapes.

A PC honor graduate in the

class ol 1943, Martin earned his

MS from the University of

Wisconsin after World War II

service and also attended the

Oak Kidge School of Reactor

Technology prior to working for

five years as a designer of

nuclear reactors with Atomics

Inlernational in California. He
has served on the NC State

laculty since 1957. While in

California. Martin adopted
waiercolor painting as a hobby

and became an avid student of

Chinese art. He now has

developed his talent to the point

of having presented 12 one-man
shows in the past ten years.

Speed Reading
Course

to be Offered
Di

. Pressau, College Coun-

selor, announced that a speed

reading course will be offered.

Ix^ginning Monday. January 22.

The allern(K)n class w ill meet at

3:50 and the evening class will

meet at 7:00. Both classes will

1k' held in Neville 102. There will

be 6 two-hour classes for the

evening group and 1 1 one-hour

classes for the afternoon group.

Both will meet on Mondays and
Thursdays. The cost is $25

payable when the course
begins.

"We have contracted with the

Xerox Learning Corporation to

offer this course," Dr. Pressau
explained. "It's the first course

that I have been able to find

under $200 which is designed to

double or triple a slow reader's

speed. I think it will meet the

need of a goodly number of

students whose poor reading

habits are holding them back in

their college careers and will

continue to be a burden to them
in the kind of information-
overload world in which we live.

We have room for 25 students

in each section of the course.

Interested students should show
up Monday ready to go."

MAK?

^^ J Wm'ked his tmy through PC in 1983 . .

.

PC Students to Direct Onc^c*J>i^^mmusGives$110,000toFundScholarship
BY JANK WINDKRS

Theatre-goers will note a

•major' change in the prcxluc-

tions of the Presbyterian

College Players for the winter

lerm Mr Raias, director, is

relinquishing his position and

giving the students in his class

of novil iatc directors the task of

diriHiing a one act play. The

course, which is offered on

demand, is designated for

drama majors and students

with experience in the Black

Magic Theatre. Most students

in the course have also taken

the acting course offered here;

several students have previous

directing experience P'or all

the students involved the course

is a challenge to th^ir creativity

as intelligent actors and artists.

Each student director chooses

his play; designs the set,

costumes, and lighting; and

reads and rereads the play to

determine the best interjM-eta-

lion of the characters for his

actors He oversees every

aspect of his particular produc

tion and IS the final authority for

all decisions.

Rodney Clark's production of

"The American Dream" by

F'dward Albee will be perform

ed on Tuesday, January 23, for

the Twentieth Century classes.

There are two performances

scheduled; one in the moroing

A.MKRICAN DKKAM — Becky Holding and Walter Davis in a scene from "The American
Dream" by Edward Albee. The play is to be presented in the Black Magic Theatre for the
'IVeniieih Century Issues course on Tuesday, January 23.

' Exposes the mob world for what it is"

^ The Valachi Papers
'

15V KI)I)IK LEE
In 196;{, Mafia kingpin Joe

Valachi made headlines by
lestifying at a Congressional

hearing concerning the or-

ganized crime network in

.Anierica. Valachi 's testimony

has proven to be a thorn in the

side of organized crime since

thai fateful day ten years ago.

"The Valachi Papers" is a

superb chronicle of the driving

forces behind the man Joe
Valachi and the events that

drove him to renege on his

promise of fidelity to the mob.
Charles Bronson of "The

Dirty Dozen, " "The Magnifi-

cent Seven," and "The Great
Escape" fame is outstanding in

iho role of Valachi. Bronson's

lined face, tired eyes, and
ihinning hair give credance to

his portrayal of a Mafia leader
who finds himself caught in a
web of brutal killings that seem
insane.

As the movie progresses, Va-
lachi tries in vain to extricate
himself from his life of endless
"hiis" and "reprisals". He sees
his comrades and boyhood
friends murdered on street

corners and in deserted alleys.

All of this senseless killing

changes the one-time stoic and
hardened mob henchman into a

compassionate and confused
man desiring to somehowM— OWBBB
K 0\ T. 1 HOM PV(;i: I'l

inieresling lo almost everyone,
and there could not have been
many people who did not enjoy
he blue grass band. Some
as.scmblies have admittedly
lii'cn lacking However, this

.vcar's assemblies are a definite

improveinen! over last year's.

i'luTc IS something wrong
Willi having ki force twenty-
.vear old students attend these
assemblies. However, I'm sure
lull i-voryone will agree that
unless there are at least some
mandatory assemblies all of
'hem will \yo done away with.
My suggestion is to let

student shave about 2 more cuts
per semester

redeem himself to society. It is

important to re-emphasize the

fact that "The Valachi Papers"
is based totally on truth. The
major events of the film can for

the most part, be remembered
by anyone over eighteen years
of age.

Real-life Mafia characters,
like Lucky Luciano, Albert

Anastasia, and Vito Genovese
are depicted in somewhat less

than lifelike style in "The
Valachi Papers." This failure

may be due to the second rate

actors chosen tor these parts.

Most of Bronson's supporting

cast look like they just walked
off the set of a "B" rate cops

and robbers movie.

I rate "The Valachi Papers"
head and shoulders above "The
Ciodfather." Instead of depict-

ing gangland as a place of

never-ending gallentry and
adventure, "The Valachi

Papers" exposes the mob world

for what it is: treacherous,

cruel, cowardly, and above all,

senseless.

'articipating m nu.ary -ruuiiu-breakmg ceremonies were Dr
Weersinu, Mr, Thomason. Jim Chapman and Mrs, Thomasjson.

Dillard Boland
Jewelers

103 East Pitts Street Clinton, S. C.
Member of Natlona] Bridal Service

at 11:,% and one a

Both will be in the Bi

Theatre Any chain

performance
schetim!

announced. This

example of theair.

absurd, involves

Daddy, Grandma,
j

Man, and Mrs B:

symbols of the Amer

life, Becky Holding

Davisplay Mommyaj

Grandma is played

Jones; Palti Hwsue

addition to the playen

Mrs, Barker; at;

Woolbright is

/Vmerican " Young 1

American Dream

present t>d again on tt»

with two other onear

February, Subsequen

to be arranged in

or four and presentet

out the term. One

the directors is to

varied productiwisoi

for example, a cc

tragi -comedy, and an

play might be playec

Try-outs for all pr

other than "The.!

Dream" are opeJ

interested studaits !|'

be announced by posif

the dining hall. Beca

number of plays s|

there are many partsifc

Students who wislip

more about the prf

should consult Mr

members of the Pf-

AtaiMt 40 years after working

his way to a Presbyterian

College degree, S Lawson

Abrams of Hyatlsville, Md., has

prraented PC with $110,000, one

of the largest single gifts yet

made by an alumnus to this

institution

President Marc C. Weersing

ma(te the announcement today

and said the gift by Abrams and

his wife viill be used lo establish

the Lawson Abrams Scholar-

ships to assist worthy students

in need (rf financial aid

A native of Clinton and 193.3

honor graduate of PC, Abrams

achieved success in the motel

business in the Washington,

DC. area. Upon his recent

retirement at age 60, he owned

two motels in the Maryland

suburbs and the Downtown
Motel in Washington. He also

has been active in community

affairs, serving as a deacon of

the Riverdale Presbyterian

Church and a director of Prince

Georges County YMCA. He and

Mrs. Abrams have a son and

two daughters.

In establishing a fund to help

students obtain a college

education, Lawson Abrams
recalled that he had waited on

tables for three years here in

working his way through PC. He

still had time to become a

student leader as a member of

Sigma Kappa Alpha honorary

scholastic fraternity and as

business manager of the

yearb(X)k.

In addition to his PC gift,

Abrams is contributing $50,000

to Thornwell Orphanage;

$30,000 to Newberry College for

a scholarship in memory of his

father, who was valedictorian of

the class of 1896 there; and

$30,000 lo Erskine QiUege for a

scholarship in memory of his

mother, an honor student in art

al that school.

During his years al Clinton

High School, from which he was

graduated in 1929, Lawson

Abrams maintained a high

academic average and won
medals for oratory

,
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Annua Giving Program

Ijiatters $180,000 Goal
^^^^^^ »ioi inn in 1Q79 for an inprpasp matphina sifts -- SI eift

Rapprochement
In Retrospect

Records fell in all directions

as the Presbyterian College

Annual Giving produced

A Northen

View .

.

BY GLENN ELI.FI

Being from theNur

noted several aspecb

South which 1 tat

opinion, worth wrilii

One of the first impif

gol was the friendli"

people. They seem

their way to be cordi.:

example of thi.^

Yarborough, the

Photographer. Mail

when 1 went into his J

film, he invited me"

and chat for a fe«

From what 1 observe

only typical of Souitit

Another feature ^

South that 1 feel imp^r

slower pace of life. Pft,,

lo not be in such a r|

here as they are

Although I feel tliep

college, I feel more

r

not as rushed as I

W

school.

Still another note*

pect about the Soul

impresses me is the

people show here I

people seem to use

"Thank You", "Par'

and many other

phrases that are noi

much in the Norther-

Other difference-

more conservativ'

servative politics

vative morals '^

characleristics of tto|

feel, make the SouibJ

place to live, to work

|
enjoy.

ifS"

m *

1

Capt. Wilson

ins ROTC
Staff

Presbyterian College Pro-

fessor of Military Science,

William B. Tuttle has an-

nounced the addition of Captain

Woodrow 0. Wilson, Jr. to the

PC Military Science Depart-

ment

Captain Wilson has just

ipleted requirements for his

Iter's Degree in Ek;onomics

.C. State. He received his

degree from N.C. State in

and entered service in the

ance corps immediately

eafter. He is presently the

ordnance officer assigned

aptain Wilson's military

s of duty include service in

itnam, where he received the

onze Star, Air Medal, Purple

Heart, and the Army Commen-

dation Medal.

Before entering the service,

Captain Wilson was Project

Manager for Engineering

Analysis of Raleigh, N.C.

Captain Wilson is the son of

Colonel and Mrs. Woodrow 0.

Wilson, Sr. (U.S. Army Re-

tired.) He is married to the

former Shirley JoAnn Abbott

md they are the parents of two

boys aged 4 and 5 years.

$181,100 in 1972 for an increase

of almost 10 percent over the

previous year. President Marc

C. Weersing announced today.

He said the $181,100 contri-

buted by 1,826 donors exceeded

the $180,000 goal and compared

with the previous high of

$165,428 given to the 1971

program. Almost every cate-

gory registered increases in

both amount and participation.

PC alumni led the way with

$95,178 from 1,245 gifts and 33.5

percent participation. In the

other categories, non-alumni

parents produced $16,769 from

143 gifts; the PC Associates

(non-alumni board members,

faculty and staff), $23,960 from

106 gifts; and friends, $45,193

from 332 gifts. The later figure

includes $6,050 in corporate

matching gifts - 51 gifts from 24

different companies.

President Weersing pointed

out that 1972 marked the fifth

straight year contributions

have exceeded $150,000 in PC's

Annual Giving program which

has been cited nationally four

times since 1967. The funds are

used primarily for scholarships,

faculty salary increases and

departmental improvements.

The program is operated by the

Presbyterian College Alumni

Association through its board of

directors.

Only one objective fell short

of its goal in 1972. Gifts to the

Walter Johnson Club, alumni

athleticorganization, totaled

$47,832 in quest of the goal of

$52,500.

(United Fund

> _...
Thanks PC

On US Policy

Assembly speaker for Thurs-

day, February 8 will be Dr. Seth

P. Tillman, staff member of the

U.S. Senate Foreign Relations

Committee.

Dr. Tillman is a graduate of

Syracuse University, He has

done post-graduate study at

Fletcher School of Law and

Diplomacy. He served as an

instructor and Assistant Profes-

sor of Political Science at

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology from 1956 to 1960.

Presently Dr. Tillman is a

lecturer in European Dip-

lomacy at Johns Hopkins

University, in addition to his

duties on the Foreign Relations

Committee.

Dr. Tillman will spend the

remainder of Thursday meeting

with the History-Political

Science classes talking in-

formally with students.

Although P.C. students are

not permanent residents of the

Clinton community and often do

not enjoy the full benefits of

community life to the degree of

resident persons, numerous

organizations on the PC.
campus assumed responsibility

for the 1972 United Fund

Campaign.

Three fraternities contributed

58 percent or $150 of the total

sum for the drive. Theta Chi,

Alpha Sigma Phi, and Pi Kappa

Alpha fraternities contributed

$50.00 each. This was a most

generous gift in the light of the

construction of new fraternity

houses.

The Women's Council can-

vassed the women's dorms and

a number of members from the

Student Council collected con-

tributions from the men's

dorms.

I wish to express my personal

appreciation for the cooperation

and help from the students who

worked in the canvass, and

thanks on behalf of the United

Fund for the contribution of the

PC. students. „. , ^
Sidney Ayer

Have you ever rehearsed

part? of a worship service

beforehand so that you can

better understand and appre-

ciate what you are doing and

saying in the service'? Have you

ever applauded at a worship

service to show your approval

or joy' About 53 PC students

and 11 leaders did in their

exploration of ways to worship

and the meaning of worship at a

weekend retreat at Bethelwoods

Retreat Center near York,

South Carolina. From Friday,

January 12 to Sunday. January

14 Rapprochement III "hap-

pened".

After supper on Friday the

conferees were given chances to

get 10 know one another. I.aler

in the evening Dr. Don M.

Wardlaw led the group in

Celebration I, the first worship

service of the retreat. Dr.

Wardlaw is the Associate

Professor of Homiletics at

Columbia Theological Semi-

nary in Decatur, Georgia and

has a special interest in making

worship more meaningful to the

worshipper. In the past few

years he has done considerable

study on experimental worship.

On Saturday Dr. Wardlaw

spoke on history of worship and

meaningful expressions of wor-

ship before the second "cele-

bration ". After Celebrations III

in the afternoon, interest groups

were formed lo work on

preparing a worship service for

Sunday. Among the interest

groups were the drama group,

sensori -perception group, dance

group, music group, creative

writing group, and the art

group Each interest section

worked with the theme "Unity

in Diversity" After all the work

was done, representatives from

each group met to put the

worship service together. After

.supper the plan of worship was

presented and parts of the

worship service were re-

hearsed. Several suggestions

were made for changes in the

service ai this time.

Many took time after the

planned programs to rap with

others, play cards, take a walk

in the snow, square dance or

TRY to square dance

Sunday was the day of

culmination for Rapproache-

ment III. The joint efforts of all

resulted in a personal and

meaningful worship service for

most participating. Everyone

was a participant as well as a

leader No one could just take

ihis worship service as a

spcx-iator sporl.

Rapproachemeni III meant

many things to many people.

For some it was a time to get to

know more faculty and stu-

dents. For others it was a time

ill get away from the routine

and think. For all it was an

opportunity to creatively ex-

press talents and feeUngs in

worship together.

PC Receives Grant
From Joanna Foundation
Presbyterian College has

received a $7,500 endowment

grant from the Joanna Founda-

tion to increase the Walter

Regnery Memorial Scholarship

to $20,500, President Marc C.

Weersing announced today.

He said the scholarship was

first established in 19^ to honor

die memory of the late textile

manufacturer of Newberry and

Joanna, with the stipulation

that first preference for the

award go to Laurens and

Newberry County candidates.

J.B. Hart of Clinton is

vice-president and treasurer of

the Joanna Foundation. W.C.

"Kit" Regnery, son of the late

Mr. Regnery now living in

Mount Pleasant, is a 1967

graduate of PC.

llCIilUCl Ul UiC

Atlanta board of education and
president of numerous civic

worm. Applications are on ur.

Pressau's bulletin board, Doug-

las House 219.

Each play dunng this winter

term is in rehearsal for about 14

of Newberry; and "Still Born.
'

Walter Davis of Hollvw(M)d, Fla

KUHiiiv Mere in nm.T. tie aist

holds the BD degree from

Columbia Seminary.
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Physicist

E\hil>its

WaltTcolors?

A wiilcrcdlor cxhihit In a

I Yes by Icr I an ("olk'ge alumnus
who tcai'hcK physics at North

Carolina Stale Inivorsity is on

display this month in J'C's

Douglas House gallery

The artist is David II Martin,

an Kasley native and associate

professor of physics, who is

making a name for himself in

art circles with a painting

iechin()ue which rellects the

oriental influence in his work.

His ;!:> paintings on PV
exhihiiKin Include orientals,

si'ascapes and mountainscapes.

A VC honor graduate in the

class ol jiMiS. Martin earned his

MS from the University of

Wisconsin after World War 11

service and also attended the

(tak Hidge ScIkhiI of Reactor

Technology prior to working for

live years as a designer ol

nuclear reactors with Atomics

fniernalional In California. He
has served on the N'C State

faculty since I!»."i7 While in

California. Martin adopted
waiercolor painting as a hobby

and became an avid student of

Chinese art. He now has
developed his talent to the point

of ha\ Ing presented 12 one-man
shows in the past ten years.

PC Students to Direct One Act PI

Speed Reading

Course
to he Offert^l

1)1 I're.ssau. College Coun-
.selor. announced that a speed
reading course will l)e offered.

Ix'gmning Monday. January 22

The allerniKin class will mwt at

:!;.'i() and the evening class will

meet at 7:(Ki. Both classes will

Ix' held In Neville 102 There will

Ik' fl two-hour classes for the

evening group and 11 one-hour

classes for the aftern(K)n group
Both will meet on Mondays and
Thursdays The cost is $2.")

payable when the course
begins

"We have contracted with the

Xerox Learning Corporation to

offer this course," Dr. Pressau

explained. "It's the first course

that I have been able to find

under $20(1 which is designed to

double or triple a slow reader's

.speed. I think It will meet the

need of a goodly number of

students whose poor reading

habits are holding them back In

their college careers and will

continue to be a burden to them
in the kind of information-
overload world in which we live.

We have room for 25 students

in each section of the course.

Interested students should show
up Monday ready to go."

MAK?

BY .lANK WINDKHS

Theatregoers will note a

•major' change in the pnxluc-

iions of the J'resbyterian

College Players for the winter

lerin Mr Rains, director, is

reliiKiui.sliing his position and

giving the students in his class

of iio\ It late directors the task of

directing a one act play The

coursi'. which is offered on

demand. Is designated for

drama maiors and students

with expiTience in the Black

Magic Theatre Most students

in the course have also taken

the acting course offered here;

several students hav«' previous

directing ex(x*rience For all

the students involved the course

Is a challenge to tlij-ir creativity

as intelligent actors and artists.

Kach student director chooses

Ins play: designs the set,

costumes, and lighting, and

reads and rereads the play to

delernune the Ix'st interpieta

lion of the characters for his

actors He oversees every

aspect of his particular produc

lion and is the final authority for

all decisions.

Rodney Clark's production of

The American Dream" by

Kdward All)ee will be perform-

ed on Tuesday. .January >'.]. for

ihe Twentieth Century classes,

riiere are two performances

scheduled; one in Ihe moromg

AMKHK AN DHKAM - Becky Bolding and Walter Davis in a scene from "The American
Dream" by Edward Albee. The play is to be presented in the Black Magic Theatre for the
IVcniieih Century Issues course on Tuesdav, Januarv 23.I —I

" Exposes the nx)!) world for what it is"

^ The Valachi Papers '

HV KDDIK IKK
In 1%:!, Mafia kingpin Joe

\alachi made headlines by
icsiifying at a Congressional

hearing concerning the or-

ganized crime network in

.America X'alachi's testimony

lias proven to be a thorn in the

side of organized crime since

ihal lateful day ten years ago.

'The Valachi Papers" is a

superb chronicle of the driving

forces behind the man Joe
Valachi and ihe events that

(iro\e him to renege on his

promise of fidelity to the mob.
Charles Bronson of "The

Dirty Dozen." "The Magnifi-

cent Seven," and "The Great

KscafX'
" fame Is outstanding in

the role of Valachi. Bronson's
lined face, tired eyes, and
ihinnmg hair give credance to

Ins portrayal of a Mafia leader
who finds himself caught in a
web of brutal killings that seem
insane.

As Ihe movie progresses, Va-
lachi ines in vain to extricate
himself from his life of endless

'hits" and "reprisals". He sees
his comrades and boyhood
friends murdered on street

corners and In deserted alleys.

All of Ibis senseless killing

I^'liangesitu- one-time stole and
tiardened mob henchman into a

compassionate and confused
"i;i'i (Icsii-iim III soiiu'hiiw
uuuaBuuuauinHHRi

CON 1. I |{(IM |'\(;k 2

1

inieresling lo almost everyone,
and (here could not have been
many people who did not enjoy
lie 1)1 lie grass band Some
assemblies have admllledly
been lacking However, this

.M'ar's assemblies are a definiie

ini|)rovenuMii over last year's.

I'ilt'rc IS sonielhing wrong
«i:li luning In force Iwenly-
vcar (lid siudenis attend these
.|^semhlles. However. I'm sure
tiai everyone will agree that
luiless ihere are at least some
mandatory a.ssemblies all of
iH-m will \n' done away with
.My suggesiion is to let

s(udenishavealK)ui 2 more cuts
|X'r semester

redeem himself to society. It is

important to re-(>mphasize the

tad that "The Valachi Papers"
Is based totally on truth. The
major events of the film can for

Ihe most part, be rememtered
by anyone over eighteen years
of age.

Real-life Mafia characters,
like Lucky Luciano, Albert
.Anaslasia, and Vito Genovese
are depicli'd in somewhat less

than lifelike style in "The
\'alachi Papers." This failure

may be due to the second rate

actors chosen tor these parts.

Most of Bronson's supporting

cast look like they just walked
off the set of a "B" rate cops

and robbers movie.

I rate "The Valachi Papers"
bead and shoulders above "The
Ciodfather." Instead of depict-

ing gangland as a place of

never-ending gallentry and
adventure. "The Valachi
Papers" exposes the mob world
for what it is: treacherous,
cruel, cowardly, and above all,

senseless.

..,,
': ;;"";:"""""' -'"^"'^-^'^-'i^iJ'K^cieiiionies were DrWeersmu, Mr. Thoniason, Ji„, Chapman and Mrs. Thomaa son.

t

Dillard Boland
iewelers

103 East Pitts Street Clinton, S. C
Member of NaUonal Bridal Service

I

at 11 M) and one at r,;

Both will l)e inihet

Theatre /\ny char,.

p-rformance schet

announced. This

example of ihea-

absurd, involves

Daddy, Grandma
Man, and Mrs f

symbolsof iheAmw

life I^H'ky Bolding

Davis pla\ Mommy
<irandnia is playec

.lones; Patti Horn-

addition to lhepla\t"

Mrs, Barker; a:

Wool bright Is

American "

Young

'

American Dreair,

presented again on'

with two other one-i

February Subseque

to lx> arranged in bi

or four and presenii

out the term, Onei

the directors is lo

:

\aried productions ii:

tor example, a t

tragi -comedy, and a'

play might be playe

Try-outs for all y

other than "The

Dream " are ope-

interest (>d students

fx> announced by pfl^

the dining hall. Bet;

number of plays >

there are many parts

Students who wisr.

more about the
[

should consult Mr

members of Ihe PC:

Worked his way through PC in 1933 , .

.

AlumnusGives$110,000toFund Scholarship

A Northen

View

.

.

HV (il.KW KL1.EP,

Being from the No:

noted several aspeci-

South which I fii::

opinion, worth wri::

One of the first lirf

got was the friendl::

people. They seem

:

their way tol)ecordi:

example of this

Yarborough, the

Photographer. M^

when I went intohiss

film, he invited me'

and chat for a fev

PYom what I obser^-

only typical of Soult-

Another feature

South that Ifeelimpc

slower pace of life Pf

to not be in such a

'

here as they are

/Mthough I feel thef:

college, I feel more rt

not as rushed as Iffi
;

school.

Still another note«'^

peel about the Sou::|

impresses me is the;
,;

people show here. 1

,

J

people seem to use •'n

"Thank You", "Parf'^

and many other r.

phrases that are no:|

much in the Northern |
Other differences?

more conservative i'

servative politics, x

vative morals. ^

characteristics ol 't

feel, make ihe Soun

place to live, to work

enjoy.

Almost 40 years after working

his way to a Presbyterian

College degree, S. Lawson

Abrams of Hyattsville, Md., has

pr»ented PC with $110,000, one

of the largest single gifts yet

made by an alumnus to this

institution

President Marc C. Weersing

made the announcement today

and said the gift by Abrams and

his wife \»»11 be used to establish

the Lawson Abrams Scholar-

ships to assist worthy students

in need of financial aid

A native of Clinton and 1933

honor graduate of PC, Abrams
achieved success in the motel

business in the Washington,

DC. area. Upon his recent

retirement at age 60, he owned

two motels in the Maryland

suburbs and the Downtown
Motel in Washington He also

has betm active in community

affairs, serving as a deacon of

the Riverdale Presbyterian

Church and a director of Prince

tk'orges County YMCA He and

Mrs Abrams have a son and

two daughters.

In establishing a fund to help

students obtain a college

education, Lawson Abrams
recalled that he had waited on

tables for three vears here In

working his way through PC. He
still had time to become a

student leader as a member of

.Sigma Kappa Alpha honorary

scholastic fraternity and as

business manager of the

yearb(K)k.

In addition to his PC gift,

Abrams is contributing $,')0,(KK)

to Thornwell Orphanage;

$;?(),(KH) to Newberry College for

a scholarship in memory of his

father, who was valedictorian of

the class of 1«9« there; and

$:fO,()(H) to Erskme College for a

scholarship in memory of his

mother, an honor student m art

at that sch(K)l

During his years at Clinton

High School, from which he was
graduated in 1(*29. Lawson
Abrams maintained a high

academic average and won
medals for oratory

,
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Annus Giving Program

Siatters $180,000 Goal
Records fell in all directions

as the Presbyterian College

Annual Giving produced

Capt. Wilson

Joins ROTC
Staff

Presbyterian College Pro-

fessor of Military Science,

William B, Tuttle has an-

iwunced the addition of Captain

Woodrow 0, Wilson, Jr to the

PC Military Science Depart-

ment

Captain Wilson has just

completed requirements for his

Master's Degree in Economics

I.e. State. He received his

degree from N.C. State in

.IplB and entered service in the

finance corps immediately

tiareafter. He is presently the

i^y ordnance officer assigned

Captain Wilson's military

tours of duty include service in

'Wetnam, where he received the

Bronze Star, Air Medal, Purple

Heart, and the Army Commen-
dation Medal,

Before entering the service.

Captain Wilson was Project

Manager for Engineering

Analysis of Raleigh, N.C.

Captain Wilson is the son of

Colonel and Mrs. Woodrow 0.

Wlson, Sr. (U.S. Army Re-

tired.) He is married to the

fermer Shirley JoAnn Abbott

aad they are tlie parents of two

beys aged 4 and 5 years.

$181,100 in 1972 for an increase

of almost 10 percent over the

previous year, President Marc

C. Weersing announced today.

He said the $181,100 contri-

buted by 1 ,826 donors exceeded

the $180,000 goal and compared

with the previous high of

$165,428 given to the 1971

program. Almost every cate-

gory registered increases in

both amount and participation.

PC alumni led the way with

$95,178 from 1,245 gifts and 33.5

percent participation. In the

other categories, non-alumni

parents produced $16,769 from

143 gifts; the PC Associates

(non-alumni board members,

faculty and staff), $23,960 from

106 gifts: and friends, $45,193

from 332 gifts. The later figure

includes $6,050 in corporate

Tillman to Talk

On US Policy

Assembly speaker for Thurs-

day, February 8 will be Dr. Seth

P. Tillman, staff member of the

U.S. Senate Foreign Relations

Committee.

Dr. Tillman is a graduate of

Syracuse University. He has

done post-graduate study at

Fletcher School of Law and

Diplomacy. He served as an

instructor and Assistant Profes-

sor of Political Science at

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology from 1956 to 1960.

Presently Dr. Tillman is a

lecturer in European Dip-

lomacy at Johns Hopkins

University, in addition to his

duties on the Foreign Relations

Committee.

Dr. Tillman will spend the

remainder of Thursday meeting

with the History-Political

Science classes talking in-

formally with students.

matching gifts --51 gifts from 24

different companies.

President Weersing pointed

out that 1972 marked the fifth

straight year contributions

have exceeded $150,000 in PC's

Annual Giving program which

has been cited nationally four

times since 1967. The funds are

used primarily for scholarships,

faculty salary increases and

departmental improvements.

Tlie program is operated by the

Presbyterian College Alumni

Association through its board of

directors.

Only one objective fell short

of its goal in 1972. Gifts to the

Walter Johnson Club, alumni

athleticorganization, totaled

$47,832 in quest of the goal of

$52,500.

Rapprochement
In Retrospect

United Fund
Thanks PC
Although PC. students are

not permanent residents of the

Clinton community and often do

not enjoy the full benefits of

community life to the degree of

resident persons, numerous
organizations on the P.C.

campus assumed responsibility

for the 1972 United Fund
Campaign.

Three fraternities contributed

,58 percent or $150 of the total

sum for the drive. Theta Chi,

Alpha Sigma Phi, and Pi Kappa

Alpha fraternities contributed

$50.00 each. This was a most

generous gift in the light of the

construction of new fraternity

houses.

The Women's Council can-

vassed the women's dorms and

a number of members from the

Student Council collected con-

tributions from the men's

dorms.

I wish to express my personal

appreciation for Ihecwperation

and help from the students who

worked in the canvass, and

thanks on behalf of the United

Fund for the contribution of the

PC students. ^.

.

Sidney Ayer

Have you ever rehearsed

part? of a worship service

beforehand so that you can

Ix'ller understand and appre-

ciate what you are doing and

.sjiying in the service'' Have you

ever applauded at a worship

service to show your approval

or joy'? About ,53 PC students

and 11 leaders did in their

exploration of ways to worship

and Ihe meaning of worship at a

weekend retreat at Bethelwoods

Hetreat Center near York,

.South Carolina. From Friday.

January 12 to Sunday. January

14 Happrcx-hement III "hap-

fx'ned
'

.\fier supper on Friday the

conferees were given chances to

gel to know one another. I.,ater

In the evening Dr. Don M.

Wardlaw led the group In

Celebration I, the first worship

service of the retreat. Dr.

Wardlaw is the Associate

Professor of Homiletics at

Columbia Theological Semi-

nary in Decatur. (Jeorgia and

has a sptvial interest in making

worship more meaningful to the

worshipper. In Ihe past few

years he has done considerable

siudy on experimental worship.

On Saturday Dr. Wardlaw
spoke on history of worship and

meaningful expressions of wor-

ship Ix^fore the second "cele-

bration". After Celebrations HI

in Ihe afternoon, interest groups

were formed to work on

preparing a worship service for

Sunday Among the Interest

groups were the drama group,

sensori -percept ion group, dance

group, music group, creative

writing group, and the art

group. Each interest section

worked with the theme "Unity

111 Diversity " After all the work

was done, representatives from

each group met to put the

worship service together. Mler

supper the plan of worship was

presented and parts of Ihe

worship service were re-

hearsed. Several suggestions

were made for changes In ihe

service a. this time

.Many look lime after the

planned programs to rap with

(11 hers, play cards, take a walk

in the snow. s(|uare dance or

TRY 10 square dance.

Sunday was the day of

culmination for Rapproache-

ment HI The joint efforts of all

resulted in a personal and

meaningful worship service for

mosi participating. Everyone

was a pariicipant as well as a

leader. No one could jasl take

I his worship service as a

spec, at or sport

Kapproachemeni HI meant

many things lo many people.

For some It was a time lo gel lo

kiKiw more faculty and stu-

dents. For others it was a time

n gel away from the routine

and ihlnk. For all it was an

opportunity to creatively ex-

press lalenis and feelings In

worship logelher.

PC Receives Grant
From Joanna Foundation
Presbyterian College has

received a $7,500 endowment

grant from the Joanna F'ounda-

tion to increase the Walter

Regnery Memorial Scholarship

to $20„500, President Marc C.

Weersing announced today.

He said the scholarship was

first established in 1969 to honor

the memory of the late textile

manufacturer of Newberry and

Joanna, with the stipulation

that first preference for the

award go to Laurens and

Newberry County candidates.

J.B. Hart of Clinton is

vice-president and treasurer of

ihe Joanna Foundation. W.C.

Kit " Refgnery, son of the late

Mr Regnery now living in

Mount Pleasant, is a 1967

graduate of PC.

ailxA um
Atlanta board of education and
president of numerous civic

worm. Applications are on ur.

Pressau's bulletin board, Doug-

las House 219,

Each play during this vm, .» .

term is in rehearsal for about 14

>i| New'berrv'; and "Still Boni."

Walter Davis of Hollywood. FTa.

lacmiv ncic in r.n.i. tie aisi

holds ihe HD degree Iron^

Columbia Seminary.



an editorial . . .

PC Girls March On!
On Thursday afternoon the

faculty voted to extend self-

regulating hours to all sopho-

more girls and those second

semester freshmen girls who
obtain parental permission The
pass-cards will be issued as

soon as the rules and
procedures can be formulated

and fully explained to the girls -

probably within the next two

weeks Does this extension of

personal freedom to girls

surprise you"' Maybe it should

because the typical student here

ai PC normally pictures the

coed as the girl who spends
much of her life filling out cards

and obeying curfews.

The remarkable thing to me
about the new-found freedom of

the girls at PC is the manner in

which these progressive
changes were obtained. The
girls did not demand changes
concerning regulations which
must have seemed antiquated

and highly Victorian. The girls

realized that the rules were
aimed to benefit, not punish
them They felt that the rules

would be changed when the

girls demonstrated they were
capable of regulating them-
selves. TTiey have shown to the

faculty and administration that

they can assume responsibility

for their actions and enforce
tbeir own rules - a quahty that

college students are supposed to

possess but at times manage to

keep quite concealed.

Even in minor dorm regula-

tions the girls here have been
willing to cooperate with Mrs.
Hill and the dorm mothers in

order to facilitate change by

degrees. How would the boys at

PC react if they were told that

(hey could not go barefeet in the

lobby of Georgia dorm'' Just the

fact that they were loM Ihis was
the policy would probably bring

a violent reaction. However, the

girls were faced with this

situation, and they have not

demanded change They have

worked to cooperate, and now
they can walk through the lobby

without shoes - but still they

can not sit and converse while

barfooled. The girls see this as

progress. Patience is a virtue.

The girls were not permitted

to eat in the TV room of Clinton

dorm at one time. Now they are

able to do so if they clean up
afterwards. Who enforces it?

The girls. Who inspects the

rooms on a monthly basis to see

if the living code for Clinton

dorm is being violated'' The
girls. Who punishes the girls for

dorm violations? You guessed
it The girls.

The girls on the Women's
Council with whom I have
talked have been enthusiastic

about recent changes here at

PC. They have praised Mrs. Hill

and Dean Ivey as concerned
people who wish to give the

students as much responsibility

as they can handle.

If the students desire more
freedom and responsibility in

such areas as dorm visitation

and the drinking rule, it is time
for us to enforce the existing

rules under which we live. If,

instead of evading the enforce-

ment of rules with which we do
not agree, we show a
determination to impose order

INTKRHSTED IN WORKING
AT (AMP THIS Sl'MMKR?

Here's your chance. Tliurs-

day, February 8 from 10:30 am
through that afternoon come
and get to know Mel Davis. Who
is he'' Mel is a PC alumni who
went on to graduate from
Columbia Seminary. Following

graduation he spent a summer
in Alaska working with the

Parks ministry After this

rewarding experience, he re-

turned to his present position as

director of Camp Calvin in

Hampton, Ga. His primary
purpose is talking with anyone
interested in working as a

counselor this summer. In past

years PC students have
participated in this program.
Surely all of them would agree
that it was one of the most
rewarding, fun-packed expe-
riences of their lives. If you
want any first hand information

contact Marilyn Jennings, ext.

53 or Roberta Dodds, 833-2590

upon ourselves, we will be
demonstrating a maturity that

must inevitably precede
''^^"^'^

BB

Horrv. „ur lilltr firt i, home Iron roMrgr'

Leuersu.inet:clitor lor the Blue Stocking are welcomed
and solicited Kach letter should be double-spaced and typed
on one side of the page. Letters will not be accepted for
publication later than twelve midnight on the Wednesday
prior to Friday's issue. All letters must be signed, but names
will not ho disulged in print if the writer gives a just cause
for this desire. Letters will be accepted on virtuallv any
subject of interest to the Presbyterian College community
Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety'

Prometheus Criticized by Former Edit

Prometheu The Vietnam War :

Ungagged! Qjne But Not Forgotten
The assembly hour each week usually forms the nignii

one's week. One comes into the auditorium at 10:194 j,

already the show has started. There's Joe Cool stretched

»

with his newspaper and his box of Sugar Smacks. See hwi
slumps in his seat? It gives him such an air of superiont

Anyone can tell he's cool just by looking.

The student takes his seat after carefully counting thenj

and seat number to be sure he is on the right row. The s«

around him are still empty. Must be the mid-winter plag^

thinned them out. No, here they come. Here's Nora Noni
taking her seat and crossing her long legs gracefully. Shesetik

TOmfortably into her seat and begins snoring with seconds

spare as the lights are dimmed. Then, just as the checkers rer

his row, Igmo Rant slips quickly into his seat with a grunt ami

Professor Poof introduces the visiting musician. Groansai

coughs rise from the audience like a swarm of gnats, ft

musician comes onto the stage expecting the polite aplausj;

which he is accustomed. Here and there hands slap lighi

together, someone whistles, and Nora Nomind awakens jit

long enough to point to the stray hair that is beginning to a-

around the musician's right ear. Isn't it a funny sight!

Never fazed for a moment, the musician opens with:

rousing number on his eighty-six string Gritar. One can jie

barely make out the sound of music above the renewed snores.

Nora Nomind and the inane giggles and retarded remarks:

Igmo Rant. Joe Cool is stretched out so far in his seat that.

breeze thrwgh an open door would topple him over.

The musician is too urbane to let it show that fe

remarkably warm reception has gone to his head. He continue

his presentation. It is impossible to hear the music, so one tnei

to determine which is louder, the snores or the giggles.

The scene remains basically the same for an hour, llieo*

change comes during the few moments when the musicians

lecturing. Then the Nora Nominds and the Joe Cools join Igm

Rant in his delirious giggling fit.

Finally the presentation is over. The musician takes hisbci

and before he can stand upright again the first four hundret

students are out the door. Another assembly has ended and a:

the students have been culturally enriched.

the moral of our story . . .

It is a pity that Dr. Chapman's proposal did not passfe

faculty. Community concerts are so much more enriching tha:

assembly programs - not because of the performers be

because of the audiences.
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Dear Editor,

Without hesitation I must say
thai Roger Ard's "Prometheus
Ungagged" column is the most
repulsive feature of your
otherwise good effort. I claim
no extraordinary journalistic
talents, nor do I enjoy the role of

critic; however, Ard's infantile

analyses are strinkingly befit-

ting a grammar school student,

not a student of the high level of

education to which Ard aspires.

Ard's first article apparently
made sport of Eddie Lee's
"middle-of-the-road" stands in

his "Pooh Corner" column of

last year. Evidently Ard read

IVIAK f

few of these or else he has a
difficulty in distinguishing
Ijce's many outspoken stands on
a variety of topics from an
average and concensus opinion.

Ard's second column is even
worse, as he made a dashing
marand against the administra-
tion. In the trial, Ard uses
overworked, irresponsible, and
unfounded witty statements and
convenient cliches to portray
the administration as a gang of
buffoons - a second poor
performance.

I suggest to you new editors
that the' struggle for good

or

journalism is one which must be
sought with original and
creative, as well as straight-
forward, ideas - not a series of
satiric efforts which call
attention only to the childish
outlook of their author. Journal
istic excellence desires and
demands a great amount of
credibility and esteem of the
type which can never be
produced through wreckless
columns such as Ard's column.
Int^rity is not only an end but
also the most valid means.

Henry H. Dohn
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Vietnam: a Study in Tragedy
BY EDDIE LEE

Within a time span of twenty

ainut66 last Saturday, a

o«mflict that had shaken the

very foundations of American

selfHonfidence and unity was

brought to a conclusion. The

cessation of hostilities in

Southeast Asia ended a period

of twelve tumultuous years of

American involvement in a war

ftat was called everything from

"honorable" to "immoral".

Every family unit in the

United States was affected in

gome way, directly or in-

directly, by the Vietnam War.

Mothers, fathers, brothers,

risters, uncles, and aunts lost

countless hours of sleep

worrying about the welfare of

ttieir loved ones, ten thousand

miles away.

Boyhood friends returned

home from the war lacking an

arm, a leg or an eye. Often,

veterans came face to face with

total disregard for their

sacrifices by the general

American populace. We seemed

to forget that it was us who had

§ent them to fight in the first

place. It was too easy for us

civilians to turn our backs on

them and brush off the pleas of

veterans for jobs, aid, justice,

and compassion.

I remember a statement by

the late Lyndon Johnson in 1964

that should echo in the ears and

consciences of all of us. "I will

not send American boys to do a

job Asian boys should be

doing." It was a simple

statement, a statement that

should have prevented the

sorrows and tears that followed

for the remainder of that

decade and well into the

seventies.

LBJ urged fighter bomber

pilots in 1965 to "nail the

coonskin to the wall." LBJ had

surrounded himself with the

best advisors and experts

available. These men failed to

understand that the North

Vietnamese and the Viet Cong

were not ready to roll over and

play dead. They had plans to

nail their own "coonskin to the

wall."

People who served in Viet-

nam early in the war recall a

beautiful, simple country,

there were green fields and

mountains covered with exotic

vegetation. There were lush

jungles and productive rice

paddies. Now there are bomb

craters. Now there are home-

less families. Now there are

burned out mountainsides with

the scars of defoliation.

The My Lai massacre is a

prime example of the effect the

Vietnam War produced on the

American state of mind. My Lai

shocked and astounded the

American public. We expected

war atricities from our enemies

but when it was proven that our

own soldiers had committed

wanton murder of women and

children we were numbed. The

military needed a scapegoat.

He was a mild-mannered

second lieutenant nanied WiJ-

liam Calley. The rest is history.

Fifty-six thousand Americans

returned home in flag draped

coffins. These men gave

everything they had to defend

the controversial principle of

"Self-Determination " for South

Vietnam. Many of these men

might have become future

lawyers, doctors, merchants,

fathers.

President Nixon consistently

urged "peach with honor "
for

us in Vietnam. There can be no

"honor" when an entire country

is utterly in ruins. There can be

no "honor" when Vietnamese

children hobble along on

makeshift wooden legs. There

can be no "honor" when our

economy has been drained of

135 billion dollars. There can be

no "honor" when the reasoning

behind this horrible conflict is

no longer clear or defendable.

No , there cannot be ' 'peace with

honor" after a war such as

Vietnam. There can only be

"Peace with humility " and

"Peace with Thanksgiving."

Let us all be thankful that the

war is ended. There were no

winners in Vietnam. The North

Vietnamese did not win;

Neither did the South Viet-

namese, nor the Americans. No

there were no winners in

Vietnam. There were only

losers and that is the tragedy of

the Vietnam War.

"^^^^^
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Twelve Years
BY CAPTAIN TYRE
DOUGLAS LEE, JR.

(Advisor, Republic of South

Vietnam, November 1970 -

November 1971

)

Vietnam-December 1961-Sp4

James T. Davis-25-Ho Chi

Minh-Giap-French-Dien Bien

Phu-1954 Geneva Accord-DMZ-

Bao Di-Diem-Kennedy-Domino

Theory-Viet Cong-Advisors-

Buddhist Monks-Hanoi Hilton-

POW-MIA - Canada Evasion

co-Big Minh-Draft Cards-

Hard Hals-Deserter-Traitor-

Hero-Sweden-Westmoreland-M-

16-Green Berets-82nd,-101st,-lst

CAC-4th INF - nth ACR-Amer-

cal-My Lai-Calley-Search and

Destroy - Casualities-KIA-B-52-

F4-"Snare"-"Nape"-and 20

"Mike Mike"-Arc Light-Fac-

"Smoke "-"Willy Peter"-81-105-

155-175-8 inch-500 Pound-Anti

Personel - Claymore - Yankee

Station-Strategic Hamlet-

ARVN - NVA - Chopper - Cobra-

Gunship-Hunler-Killer Team-

Med Evoc-122 Rocket-Propa-

ganda - Dissent - Riot-Chicago-

Spock-Fonda -McCarthy -Rusk

Humphrey -Bombing Halt-

Paris-Majestic Hotel-Terror-

ism - Civilian -Tet-Hue - Siagon-

Can Tho-DaNang-Cam Rahn

Bay-Bien Hoa-Bien Dien-Kon-

tum Pleiku-Dak To-I Corps-

MRII-Khe Son-Delta-High-

lands - Monlanyard - Ky - Thieu-

Nixon-Secret Talks-Columbia

University-Kent State 4-Viet-

namization-Gooks-Abrams-Self

Determination-Reduction -Sanc-

tuary-Cosvn-Parrot's Beak-

Cambodia-Ij)as-Cam Son-Inva-

sion-Moratorium-March for

Peace-Ho Chi Minh Trail-Lon

Nol-Fire Base 6-Protective

Reaction-April Offensive-Re-

sumption - Haiphong - Mines -

Smart Bombs-Kissinger-Xuan

Thuy - Suspension - October-

Peace is at hand-Breakdown-

Terror Bombing-Bach Mai-

Christmas-Halt-Breakthrough-

Television-Land Grab-27 Jan-

uary 1973-55,000-Amputee-Para-

plagic - Shatered - Pot - Heroin-

Billions -LTC Nolde 27 January

73 (last man killed )-PEACE AT

ij\st'

'lu-m Will 1k' done away with.

My suggestion is to let

.SI udeni s have about 2 more cuts
(XT semes I or

108 East Pitts Street Clinton, S. C
Member of National Bridal Service

"The world will never have lasting peace so long as

men reserve for war the finest human quahties.

Peace, no less than war, requires idealism and self-

sacrifice and a righteous, and dynamic faith."

John Foster Dulles
"Older men declare war. But it is youth that must

fi^ht and die. And it is youth who must inhmt

the tribulation, the sorrow, and the triumphs that

are the aftermath oif war." „ ^ _^ „
Herbert Hoover
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Atlanta board of education and
presidi lit ot numerous civic

worm Applications are on ur.

Pressau's bulletin board, Doug-

las House 219.

Kiuh play during Ihis winter

term is in rehearsal for about 14

of Newberry: and 'Still Born,"

Walter Davis of Hollyw(M)d. Fla
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Mrs. Hammeti Interviewed .

PC Girls Participate in lifetime Sports
BY SI SIK (;,\Y

Mrs Jane Hammeti believes

thai student support of the

physTcal education program atW is a "dream situation
"

Mrs, Hammelt teaches girls'

P.E
, as well as other classroom

courses related to physical

education. The present, girls'

PC program consists of such
sports as tennis, bowling,

archery, and golf. However,
these sports became a part of

the girls' P E program only a

year ago Formally, physical

education was only required of

girls; boys were required to

participate in ROTC, The P.E.

program for girls was a

"traditional" one. Women stu-

dents were made to take two
years of physical education,

participating in such activities

as beginning and intermediate

swimming, and team sports.

In the fall of 1971, the faculty

voted to lower the P.E.
requirement to one year for

both men and women, thus

dropping the KOTC require-

ment Coach Herbert Robinson

was selected as co-ordinator for

mens and women's physical

education. He originated the

P E. program of "lifetime

sports " Beginning last year,

this program went into effect.

Having worked quite a bit

with liftime sports, Mrs.

Hammett was chosen to leach

the girls' P.E. program. She

enjoys teaching lifetime sports

and thinks it will benefit every

student She says high school

physical education has not

included activities that there is

a demand for learning sports

such as bowling and tennis. And
she seems to be right Several

freshman girls have said they

like the new program because

they can use what they have
learned throughout their lives.

It is Mrs. Hammett 's goal for

the girls to "live" what they

learn Physical education, she

says, should be a part of

everyday life. She claims that

classroom instruction is only an

introduction to the sport.

With lifetime sports came
many changes at PC, not only in

the girls' P.E. activities, but

also in the entire physical

education department. Last

year, in connection with

recreational sports, Judd Build-

ing was completely renovated

so that studenLs could enjoy

asing it in their spare time.

Student interest was wide-

their own equipment to the

physical education department.

Judd Building is open for

student and faculty use 7 days
and .5 nights a week.

In addition to increased

recreational sports, there have
been changes in the P.E.
department's academic pro-
gram. For the first time in the

history of PC, the department
frffers a certification in frfiysical

education. With a certification.

spread and Mrs. Hammett says one can teach high school P.E
it was the students who
increased the recreational

sports program. They built the

paddle-ball court in Judd, and,

under the direction of Bernie

Nussbaumer, a series of

life-saving courses were begun

T^ere are several girls who are

working toward their certifica-

tion.

During the spring term, there

is an expanded course in

recreation The course offers

instructions on camping and
Also, the intramural program community and playground
at PC has been very successful, recreation, as well as other
Mrs. Hammett ispleased with outdoor activities,

the successor the recreational What does Mrs. Hammett
sports program and says foresee for the future of
students have been very physical education at PC? She
cooperativew about the use of believes that there will be
Judd Some students have lent better, improved facilities, as

well as more academic
«(»»

The new Physical Educil
Center is scheduled

iTk
completed in about a yearjj
a-half. It will have many ^
improved facilities suchj
cross-courts for intramun:

volleyball and a muUi-pu^i^
room for various recreation

sports. When the buiWini,

c«)mpleted, all girls' and bon

P E. classes will be tauA
there. Tltere will be classroom

m the new center that inclii

audio-visual aid for beitg

teaching. Mrs. Hammett
ili,

says she hopes the nti

hard-surfaced tennis courts »il

be completed by the sprir^

this year.

Future plans also include
i

major in physical educatiai

Though certification is avail

able now, a major would giv(

more in-depth (raining u

physical education.

The changes brought on bj

the lifetime sports program

have been successful and

student support of the physical

education department
is

greater than ever before. An

avid sports fan herself, Mrs

Hammett is more than pleased

YOU DON'T
HAVETO
FITTHE
TRADITIONAL
BANKER IMAGE
TOMAKE IT
BIG ATC&S.

The reason is we're not just your average
bank. WeYe C&S, The Ctizens and Southern
Banks in Georgia And we're booming We'reworking in everything from corporate finance
to residential real estate.

^'t^nndnce

And that's where you come in You see aDank that s doing so many different thinas
needs many different skills. So it's not a
traditional image were looking for it's that
certain motivation that marks the leader
Good grades.

.
yes, they're important tooBut we re also interested in the extra

curricular minded person -the kind who gets

'"
i?Jk

'?'^^ anci makes things happen

It t^^imn a bank th?t''
' ?"''^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^e

II Dig in a Dank that s making it biq- C&SWe re number one in Georg^, ar^d in the top

wn^K.?^'°'"'^,
0^^ ^s^^^s l^st topped thetwo billon mark, a 75% increase over thelast

Ge^o'gia"'^
" ^^'^'^^ ^""^ °^^^' ^'^'^^ in

In the next few days our representativp
will be on yotjr campus. Call your

^^"'

Placement office for an appointment
with him now. _

The Citizens and Southern Banks in cJ^gia

cgs

MAK / hem will Ik' done away with.

My su^^t.;i'sii()n is to lot

SI udcni s have alx)ul 2 more cuts

per somes ler

im Kam nils sireei v.m..,u..,

Member of National Bridal Service

By George Wilkes

Last year coach Herb Robinson of the PC. Blue Hose was

severely criticized by PC fans and by this newspaper. The

criticism he received was, in my opinion, justified. The team's

won-lost record was indicative of a poor season. There were

many injuries and much bad luck, but it was obvious that it was

the Hose's style of play that was causing the numerous losses.

Robinson advocated a slow down offense which was vulnerable

10 mistakes and turnovers. There was conflict within the team

and disagreement with the coach. 1972 was a bad year for Blue

Hose basketball.

This year has been different Outstanding recruiting by

Robinson pulled in two outstanding players, Dennis Moon and

Terry Dover With these two added to last year's standouts

Sieve Crowe, Fred Melson, and Marion Miller, the Hose began

running the ball and working it in. Moon hits easily from the

outside while the Hose are strong under the boards. Budge Bean,

Mike Silver, and Mike Lovell are excellent backup men and play

frequently The style of play is exciting and the team's record is

excellent. The Hose are one of the lop teams in the NAIA District

Six and have a chance to go to the Nationals. Coach Robinson is

10 be congratulated for his coaching and his recruiting. He has

revitalized the spori at PC and is building a fine program. Like

all coaches, Robinson still makes mistakes, but he has come

back from a poor season to make a good one and has shown his

ability as a fine coach. I support Coach Robinson and hope that

he continues to coach as he has this season.

INTRAMl RAI. BASKKTBALL|
STANDI NCiS

(As (d Wednesday*

A league

Kappa Alpha 4-1

Alpha Sigma Phi 3-1

Pi Kappa Alpha 3-1

Sigma Nu 2-2

Theta Chi
2-2

Bandits
2-3

Nads
2-3

Pi Kappa Phi
0-5

B 1-eague

Sigma Nu 4-0

Nads 4-0

Bandits 4-1

Faculty I
4-1

Spirits 4 1

AKC 3-1

Pi Kappa Alpha 2-1

Kappa Alpha 2-1

Alpha Sigma Phi 3-1

Pi Kappa Phi 2-2

Herd 1-3

Cups 1-3

Theta Chi 1-4

C league

Thornwell 3-0

Pi Kappa Alpha 2-0

Bandits 2-1

Sigma Nu 2-1

Alpha Sigma Phi 2-2

Theta Chi 1-2

Pi Kappa Phi 1-2

Third Armor 0-3

The Blue Hose block Wofford off the boards as Terry

Dover claims rebound.

The Wofford Game : It Wasn't Our Best
BY STEVE BENZ

Silling on this iceberg (also

known at Leroy Springs

Gymnasium) watching the

Titanic (PC-Wofford game)

approach, I noticed a feeling of

impending doom spreading

over the entire area. When the

collision occurred it was almost

anti-climactic as Wofford rolled

over the Blue Hose by the

lopsided 75-54 margin to hand

PC its fifth district loss.

The Hose faced near extinc-

tion in the district race two

weeks ago when Newberry

came to town and Erskine

hosted the Hose, but PC
valiantly won both games to

stay alive. Suddenly up popped

Mars Hill and Wofford, and PC

completely underwhelmed both

of these "powers" to fairly

effectivelv eradicate itself from

post-season play. Presbyterian

College has held its opponents to

only 71.1 points per game while

averaging 82.8. Wofford was

only four points over the

opponents average while Mars

Hill was eight points below the

average. For the two games PC

averaged 56 points. Fifty-six!

That's losing basketball!

Monday night saw PC hit an

astonishing 32 percent from the

field and a breathtaking 50

percent from the foul line. From

15:05 until 10:32 of the second

half the hose roundballers

scored a grand total of ONE

point to boost their overall total

10 30. Wofford got on top 54-34

with nine minutes left and PC

was never able to narrow the

gap.

Dennis Moon had only 13

points but was the Ri""'"

• • •

leading scorer, followed by

Steve Crowe with 11 and Fred

Melson, 10. The next game will

be Saturday night at home

against Erskine. The Hose is

capable of playing good

basketball and putting on a good

show, and another win wouldn't

hurl.

Fred Melson fires from the lane against Wofford . . .

Foreman Stuns Boxing World

!
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BY GEORGE WILKES
Last week one of sports'

greatest and unexpected upsets

occurred. George Foreman who

was undefeated, challenged the

Worid Champion Joe Frazier.

Frazier, who everyone knows

defeated Muhammed Ali,

teemed invincible. No one

thought the fight would be close.

Odds were in Frazier s favor by

a to 5. Foreman, the famous

Olympic champion, had knock-

ad out 34 out of 37 of his

opponents. HoMfever, his oppo-

nents were considered no-

names. The fight was to be

quick and easy for Frazier,

everyone said. Everyone but

George Foreman.

Foreman demolished Smokin'

Joe in two rounds. His five inch

reach advantage handled Fra-

zier with ease. The Frazier who

had played with Ali and had

deftly avoided his punches was

humbled as he hit the floor three

limes in the first round. The

second round was worse tor

Frazier. Foreman put him down

three limes and then ended the

match with a right that sent

Frazier flying in the air and out

of the ring. Foreman had taken

the crown in two rounds .
He had

hardly been hit by Frazier who

claimed ihal he underestimated

Foreman. The world champ

was defeated. Also defeated

was the worid championship

bout hoped for between Ali and

Frazier. With Foreman the new

Steve Crowe pumps in two from the baseline as Terry

Dover gels position on the boards.

champ, the importance of the

match would be dimmed. A

match between Foreman and

Ali is now being speculated.

Tliis would be a better match

with close odds. All's quickness

and agility would be pitted

against the reach and strength

of Foreman. Boxing has now

been revitalized with three

contenders for the crown.

Foreman may not hold it long.
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Lyndon Baines Johnson

1908 - 1973

In Memorium

Yf-

RKFIECTIONS ON "THE GREAT SOCIETY "

BY JOE McGRAW
r)urinf» the tune in which most of us wert' Ixiimiingawjt

the political systems of our country, we were in an m
buildinji sponsored by President Lyndon Baines Johnson

i

felt that the efforts of his plan for a Great Society
based,

principles of the equality of races, individualized freedom,
am

truly represented democracy.

Johnson enacted the most inclusive integration
legislati

sinc-e Recoastruction. He attempted in set up within thisfe

Society a complete blending of black and white. We experien*

his work in the introduction of desegregated school systems
a»

for the first time in the South, black and white sat side bysidj.

the country's educational institutions. The school wasthekr

and in the schools black and white formed a mesh, rougli)

some edges but slowly coming together.

The Great Society gave the pcwr a chance, aiding their.

their climb towards a stabler financial existance. It

distribution of the country's wealth embittered Johnson it

many of his governmental colleagues, but he realized
i

necessity in the constru'Mon of his dream.

Unfortunately, the acnievements of Lyndon .Johnsons

sorely obscured in reflection, for he is regarded as thecli!

uUian of the war in Viet Nam. The same man who

«

rospoiLsible for active legislative measures that moved j.

country towards a truly democratic society denied himself
li,

worship of the liberals by escalating a war whose opposition te

l)ecoine their standard. This issue was so nming and

overtx-aring that under its stress Johnson decided ihat he ii,

not accept another presidential term of responsibility font

A week ago, Lyndon Baines Johnson died. His funerals

marred by the small turnout of political figures to mourn:

death. There must have been a lingering bitterness over L

involvement in that war which was only a few days fromte,

over. His accomplishments and his concepts of a Great Socie

were overshadowed by his belief in a war that his [x'opledids

believe in.

Now we are watching even the foundations of that Grt<

Society crumble. We are experiencing cutbacks on to

projects which were designed to establish a true equality

man. That plan on which our social advancement was.

continue is now the victim of our current Presiden:

construction of a true bureaucracy. Now the men in ponf

congregate and exercise more power and the poor man feelst

silent sliding of the rug on which he stands. Soon. Johnsos

Great Society will be a dream some of us had, and the remar;

will be the regret-fed acknowledgement that our individiii

power has been sold to the ravenous machines of governmef;

Dean Ivey Interviewed
BY JIM PKRHY

Because of a lack of space this

article will deal primarily with

Dean Ivey and his relationship

to the students.

"When I first came here, I

had no mental description of the

Student Body. I still can't

characterize the typical stu-

dent. The vast majority of

students I deal with are those

with personal problems; there-

fore, I don't get the self

satisfaction of the dealing with

the self-directed student I do

have a high regard for the

students, both collectively and
individually. When the day
comes that I don't have that

regard, Pll leave."

"What do you feel are your
main responsibilities to the

students?" I asked.

"To help develop and main-
tain values in a society where
values turn over so rapidly, to

insure that the student services

I am responsible for are as
adequate as possible but not to

the extent that they interfere

with academic life-balance

between the two, that dorm life

is as attractive as possible and
being available to students

when my services are possible -

these I feel are my major
responsibilities."

"I believe I deal fairly with

the students. I am not afraid to

say no. This generation has
been protected from failure. I

feel there are cases where
students have been coddled to

the extent of hindering their

development. I try not to do
that."

| believe in truth. If a
student is entitled to the truth

and the facts, I'll tell him. If a
student asks a question, I'll

either tell him the truth or that I

can't discuss the question with
him. If you're entitled to know,
you're entitled to the truth."

"I'm not unhappy here; I like

my job. It has its problems, but

any job does and that is what I

get paid to solve. I want to be as
effective an administrator as I

can possibly be and to help

whenever possible. I have to

judge how effective I do my job

by my own standards."

"I get irritated when criti-

cism is not based on faith. I

think people should know what
they are talking about before
they speak. As an older person,
I get impatient with students at

times."

'I have to remind myself of

the various degrees of maturity,

background, self-discipline,

preparation for college, degrees
of self motivation of individual

students for the most part;

however, some policy is

initiated for the college com-
munity as a whole. Students

often fail to realize their

responsibihties to the commu-
nity that they have to comply as

individuals to the total structure
of the college community."
Dean Ivey would like to see

more students participate and
be involved in all aspects of

college life. "Too many stu-

dents are only physically
present who don't contribute to

hemselves, to their fellow
students, or to the college. Too
many students don't know why
ihey are here or what their

college experience is all about.
Perhaps I'm being idealistic.

t)ui one obj(Vli\e I would::

see obtained is a better te

for the college communi

the students and a t-

appreciation for what

doing. I would I i ke to see
3-

positive attitude towarda

life by students ani

willingness to serve theci

by leadership through theS

fraternities, volunteer*

and all other aspects of s'.:

involvement. Students;

realize the magniludt

complexity of the manage"

and development of the w-

I admit I don't always e;

It's difficult, often hard.t'

self satisfaction from ruri:

college."

Bulletin
New ROTC legislation inrrpa.sing subsistence

payments and the total number of authorized

scholarships was recently signed into law by the

President. The subsistence increase raises the

monthly payment to scholarship and advanced course
cadets from $50 to SlOO per month for ten months
of each year. The scholarship bill adds 1,000 new
scholanhips to raise the .Army's authorized

total to 6,.500,

Abortion: Is It a Woman's Right?

jPopulation Expert to Present Assembly
Dr Katherine B Oetlinger,

former Deputy Assistant Secre-

tary for F'amily Planning

Population Control, will speak

at PC during assembly next

Thursday The topic of her

presentation will be Abortion:

Is It A Woman's Right >

A former Dean of Social Work
at Boston University, Dr.

Oetlinger has spent 12 years in

Washington with the U.S.

Depariment of Health Educa-

tion and Welfare. She was
appointed Deputy assistant

Si'cretary undersecretary John

W Gardner in 1967 and served

in this capacity until January of

19()9

Previously through appoint-

ment by President Eisenhower,

she had served for ten years as

Chief of Health Education and

Welfare's Children's Bureau,

and had extensive training and

experience in social work
practice and in teaching. She is

a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of

Smith, where she also received

a Master of Social Science and

an honorary Doctor of Laws.

She is a widow and the mother

of two sons. She has lectured

widely and has had many
articles published in both

professional and general maga-

zines including recent articles

in the official publications of the

General Federation of Women's
Clubs, the Junior League and

the Parent Teachers' Associa-

tion,

In conferring upon Dr.

Oetlinger its 1%7 Award for

Outstanding Service to child-

ren, "Parent's Magazine" des-

cribed her as "an enthusiastic,

energetic and beautiful wo-

man" whose "dynamic leader-

ship and persuasiveness" had

"moved " (Congress to appro-

priatesix times as much money
for child welfare as it had ever

allotted to the Bureau before.

Mrs Oetlinger believes that a

new attitude toward sex

education and family planning

has now been adopted by most

(Klucators, parents, concerned

groups and organizations. She is

confident that the result will be

more responsible parenthood.

She gave particular study to the

problems of unwed teen-age

mothers as a part of her

HEWresponsibilities and ser-

vices, and launched a number of

projects to offer medical, social

and educational services to

these girls to help them get job

training and move ahead to a

promising future.
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European Tour Expands

Cultural Awareness
During the Spring term art in Europe. Dr. Charles T.

and music will be studied on Gaines, Chairman of the

campus, in New York City, and Def)artment of Pine Arts, and

B. F. Skinner's Theories

Applied To Agape

^ L^As. (/It//n/ij •

X like./our /veiv 6ir</fee<iet^"

In the summer of 1971 an

informal coffee house-type

program called TGIF, (Thank

GiKxiness It's Friday ) had been

running successfully for three

years in the Lydia Mill

Community. The teeny hoppers

of the village were attending

week after week. Thus when

First Presbyterian Church,

Laurens, turned its manse
which is next door to the church

into a coffee house, called

"Agape" (meaning Christian

Love) for its own teenagers, it

was thought that a TGIF type

program would be a very good

addition to the already success-

ful Child Outreach Program

(COP)

Disastersville, the boys went

wild, the girls left. Destruction

appeared to be the greatest

pleasure. Many PC students

gave up. After a year and a

term, it was "back to the

drawing board" to design the

"new" Agape Program.

The purpose was the same:

provide a Christian Witness to

and a model for the young

teenagers in Laurens County.

But the structure of the

program was changed. A

number of principles from B.F.

Skinner's theories of reinforce-

ment were applied to develop

constructive behavior and to

prevent the youth from acting

out their gang-like nature

in such a way or to

destroy their own program.

Here's how it works:

Rather than allowing anyone

to drop in or to leave when they

please, membership is by

invitation and must come and

remain the entire time. The best

risks " are invited first and

others are added very gradually

as more students volunteer

Each youth receives a member-

ship card which he turns in as a

"pass" when the meeting

begins. If his behavior is not

acceptable he leaves without his

membership card. This card

must be picked up at the next

meeting. By making the effort

to pick up his care, he expresses

his willingness to play the game

by the rules. Dinner is

prepared, served and cleaned

up by various members of the

group.

Hal Lewis is the head honcho,

along with Dena Burdette,

Ginny Nichols, Bill Walter, Joe

Hoffman, Ken Hudlow and

Chuck Henderson.

Mrs. Alia Alberga, Assistant

Professor of Art, will offer this

opportunity for our students to

take Music Appreciation, Art

Appreciation, or Special Pro-

jects in Music or Art in this

most unique way. Dr, Gaines,

who will direct the tour, said

dial prior to leaving for New
York City the students who are

enrolled for the Study Tour will

have daily class sessions on

campus in music and art as well

as special sessions on the

geography, the people, and

customs of the places the group

will be visiting.

The six day - five night New
York City tour is optional, but

most students who have

expressed interest in the

P^uropean tour have indicated

Ihey will include this. In New
York the group will visit the

Metropolotan Museum of Art,

the Guggenheim, Museum of

Modern Art, The Cloisters.

Broadway, Lincoln Center, and

several famous churches. Con-

certs and Broadway musicals

will t»e included.

The European tour will lake

the group to such places as

Amsterdam, Cologne, Bonn,

Munich, Salzberg, Vienna,

Florence, Venice, Rome, and

Paris. In each city museums,

galleries, art and music

landmarks will be visited and

studied. The group will also

attend five operas at some of

the most famous opera houses

in the world.

For further information con-

tact Dr Gaines or Mrs.

Alberga. Deadline for members

of the tour is February 10.

Fraternity Houses

Become Reality
BY JOHN RITCHIE

The long awaited fraternity

houses are under construction

!

Several students have already

been out to see the work. While

only two foundations are down

now this is only a technique of

the contractor. All the frater-

nity houses will be completed at

the same time. Occupancy in

the new fraternity houses is

expected to be before the end of

this school year.

While there will be some
minor difficulties all the houses

will have essentially the same

interiors. The college is making

a long-term investment: these

houses will be built to last.

Each house will have almost

9()()sq. ft. in a large social room,

as well as a 12' x 15' lounge. The

walls of the lounge and the

social room will be panelled.

The floor of the party room will

be a hardwood floor with a gym
floor finish. Dean Ivey feels that

this type of floor will not require

as much maintenance as some

other floors would and will be

very durable.

In addition to the two social

rooms, each house will have a

bathr(X)m, kitchen, and room

for six people. Entrance to the

house will be through two

double doors into the social

room. All utilities for the

fraternity houses are planned to

be underground.

The fraternity houses as well

as the library and proposed

field house represent a real

assertion of confidence in the

future of PC as a small,

privately supported college.

Gettys Offers Holy Land Tour

For the first time in the

history of the college. Dr.

Gettys will offer a course

centering in the Holy Land, with

three weeks of intensive study

on the PC. campus, and a two

weeks' tour of the Holy Land,

Egypt, Damascus, Athens and

Corinth. The course is listed as

Religion 337, and will carry five

hours of academic credit. Some

students are electing also the

extended tour to Rome and

London for a sixth week.

This course is designed to

illuminate the background for

Bible study, with special

emphasis on the life and work of

Jesus and Paul. Slides, pic-

lures, research, archaological

discoveries and history of the

people and the land will be a

major concern.

Dr. Gettys spent the major

part of a summer in direct study

of the places to be visited

several years ago. He is

enthusiastic about the value of

the course for those who are

interested. For further informa-

tion about the course and the

tour, students should see Dr.

Gettys.
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and solicited. Each letter should be double-spaced and typed
on one side of the page. Letters will not be accepted for

publication later than twelve midnight on the Wednesday-
prior to Friday's issue All letters must be signed, but names
will not be divulged in print if the writer gives a just cause
for this desire. Letters will be accepted on virtually any
subject of interest to the FYesbyterian College community.
Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

Dorm Visitation

Reconsidered

In the near future, the policy concerning dorm
visitation will be reviewed again by our faculty
members. As always, the topic of open dorms is
one of major concern throughout the administra-
tion of PC. However, the atttiudes of many of the
students of PC are strikingly different. Most stu-
dents never fully understand the proper procedures
for submitting rule changes. Well, there are cer-
tain channels that one has to go throug-h.

One must realize that it takes time and effort
to get a policy changed, especially in a school such
as PC. One cannot expect to come into a conserva.
tive environment and expect to change the situa-
tion overnight. It may take a lon^ time to appease
our superiors so that they will aUow us to have
open dorms or at least some means of visiting be-
tween the sexes. As the situation stands now
there is a big communication gap between the stu-
dents and the faculty. Since I have been at PC it
seems that for one reason or another, the faculty
does not fully trust the student body and vice versa
Student government has never really had any great
exercise over student affairs; there is definitely
something wron^ here. If the students are making
too many demands on th« school, maybe the meth-
ods should be re-evaluated. On the other hand, the
faculty and admimstration should try to see the
student body as a group of young adults who are
trying to advance themselves in an established so-
city. A compromise should be reached where indi-
viduals can trust one another.

Students must realize that it takes patience
and planning to secure the policies that are right
for the student body. No one can expect to have
rules w*hiohju-e thrust all at once into a commit-
tee 8 face. The present rules and restrictions have
been here for a long time, and the people who put
thtem there have seen a need for the rules or they
wouldn't have enforced them.

One way in which the student body can help
Itself m gaming the privilege of revising the college
policies IS to act in an authoritative manner con-ceming matters over which it has control Once
our faculty se^ that there is a majority 'of respond
sible. young: individuals on campus they may allo^^'the students to have more control over campus ac-
tivities. At any rate, it would be a step in the right
direction. For example, every giri from theTc-ond semester freshman to the senior has £1 ex.tended curfew privileges which are suiuw/towhat they want. Showing responsibility is the on^way to achive success in revising a schi>l policy nthe past many student actions have hurt theChances for their making decisions in college Ife I?the majority of PC will see whafs really hapL^!mg, at our college, and try to better the sitiSthe outcome of the effort will bring some satisf^'

progress in chansnng school policies Soeciallv pSoerning dorm visitation.
especially con-

jhh

Jones Completes Mission

Presbyterian College ROTC
Cadet Lee Jones successfully

completed a cross-country
flight to Augusta, Georgia on
February the sixth.

Jones is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Lee Jones Jr. of
Alexandria, Virginia. He is a
Business AdminisU-ation major
at PC.
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receive a plaque in recognition
Onecanhardly find a place to watch television. The liailev
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of their efforts Commons Room is the most comfortable and accommodating ^ contemporary as anywhere. Almost any popular sport is ^^ pff^rt to climb to the top of at Springs Gymnasium last should it be that Newberry put it
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ting in this campus-wide .serv'e OorgiaHall'.'Howdoesone.sit there with half a dozen guvs who
he program provides keen competition for fraternity as well as be npe for a catchy litUe tune gel any closer as PC scored a the Indians outplayed the Hose

project should contact Gene do not have dates, half of whom seem intent on seeing who c
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,^ tell that the enjoyment SuUy gets outweighs any salary. ^mtfiSM^^flH^B^^ll '" ' "^""^V ' ^Z fhe wil be taking a car load of of the record players there. And instead of conversing, they ^^, ^ho graduated from PC, has been the driving force ^UHKjflmiHhSB^^^HI '''7"
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MA in Christian Education
^™" ""'^o"ifo''table couches seem to have been carefully nd continue to improve. The Blue Stocking commends Gene ^SH^^^^fm!tL^'U^^^KBt named Steve CYowe, who scored

through a two-year program
^'^^'^ ^^ '"^ure a minimum of comfort and a maximum of ullivan for a job weU done. We know he will continue to help ^^^^^R^^^KJ^M^H^^^^^^^^Hm 27 points. Terry Dover added 20,

There no cost Interested
""'^ ^^^^ ^''"^ ^"^ ^^"^^' ^^^ ^^ ^ qampus a place not only to learn, but a place to ^^^^^B^^^^BJH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H ^'^ '" ''^^ second half, to
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sr.ve to involve every PC significant start.
mat would oe a

^^ ^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^.^^^ reason to be. cups M ledge that the U.S. was the
mina ted something our players

t",iv?L'",I
'^'"?"''"'' - -nett are coming back to join Theta Chi 1-5 actual victor.

will find hard to accept.

activities. Upcoming planned "

programs include speakers and ,*^^^. . ^^^^ ^•••••••••••••••••••••••••************^******
film on such topics as Student ^^ttiPipipipipip'$f±±±±±rt±^±±'ti "^ '^ '^ ^ ^ ^ ^

a^^te^zr;LTir- JBLTT-PP ^"^1 rt E G R A z E X P E R I E N C

E

Art Show Judged
Speech Pathologist I ^|4t1^>=&»--^-^ -p-Jl t F R 1 9 7 3 fan I ever think things as I know now

^^, ^^,^j^,^ ^.^^^^,^ ^„ ^,^^^ ^^^^„, ^„, j^^y

- _ ,, ^ A I^D J. V JC ^ k^ I IXJ r <9'k , r^ / „ „ ,. On Wednesday. February 7. Reeves, third.

To Talk to CEC ^-^—^—-^^-^'"^'^'^^^^ V-a-S P^B ^ ^ ^'^^^^^ ^" ^^\
. the Presbyterian CoUege Stu- In the work submitted by the

U Prti,,,

^^^^^^^mmmamm^^mP M ^ ^ ^ ^" ^^"^^ ^ ^''^^'"^ ^" '"y ""^^
dem Art show was judged by Art Appreciation class, the

BY BARBARA SLMPSON ff m l, .. ^"^ brearley and Belton Hammond
][ ^^ HB shell of recluse

jg^.,^ ^ jy^Q^ris Jr Director of winners were Valerie Laurens.
The Presbyterian College <^

sno^'i fh?'^
Eddie Lee V Hj^^^ Shall! ever think things as I know now

the Greenville County Museum and Dexter Ross. In the
Chapter of the Council for # Bus m George Wilkes t> ^^^^^^^__ to be but Ulusion

of Art. Among the winners in Printmaking Division, AUison
Exceptional Children (CEO A p: J",^,^

Manager
Dwaine Yeargin ^1 ^^^^^^l a great imagination ^^ show were Allison Stump. Stump was awarded first prize.

will hold a meeting Monday, 2 pu,
,

„ '""^,
manager

ggjjy johnson k ^^^S^^^l ^ ^^^ *^ ^^"8^ I know vvho received the first and third Jane Winders, second, and Meg
February 12, in Neville 2(M at 2 Tynists^

'"^

n •-

Scott Trotter and Glenn Ellerin a ^^T^^B to be the truth prizes in the painting category. Grant, third.

7:00 p.m. In response to the 7 ^^"^y ^entworth, Brillo Lawton, Susie Gay, L ^M ^^ but are they really and Meg Grant, who was The sculpture prize went to

survey of interest areas ^ „ ™^'"y Wagner, Lynn Cordes, and Peggy Corry J ^^^^^^^B Then perhaps all is found awarded the second prize and Jerry Reeves with the first and
conducted among the members If P""^"^ Steve Benz, Jim Perry, John Richie, V ^H or lost honorable mention in the same second prizes in the crafts
in the fall, the PC CEC is 4^ Martha Evans t> perhaps gained but never gained, category. division going to Allison Stump,
pleased to have as guest A 4> THF fiPA7 fFNTFR And I think Among the drawings in the Also the prize "Best in Show"
speaker for the February 12 2l Presbyterian College U mt VlVMt \.l.nil.l\

for lack of better to do show. Elaine Beasley's was went to Allison Stump,
meeting Miss Mary Ginn, J Clmton, S.C. a

I may go insane awarded first prize, Jane This exhibit, located in the

Speech Pathologist at Whitten 2 Published wppHv . .. S An occrtditwl Institute «f or sane Winders', the second prize, and Douglas House, will be on
Village. Miss Gmn is a native of <f „^^. .

*^° ™'y ^^''cept during exams and announced jj . . , j. whirh ever the rase mav be Cheryl Wade took third. The display during the entire month
Charleston, S.C, and she 4j^f^"P^'-'»ds. Published in Ch ¥ Intrnationol Studi« at

R^ffclSkmon basic design awards went to of February.
received her Masters Degree in ^^******4y**'i?***tl Th. Univtrtity of Grgx, Austria ^ uiatMnon

^^.^ Hammett. first prize,

Speech Pathology at the
-•»W^»rw^ *

Soonsor^l bv
University of South Carolina

Sponsored by

ACUH$

xr
My suggesijon i.s to let

siudeni.shavealjout 2 more cuts
(XT semester

wemoer or Nauonaj Bridal Service IM
ai lu tjii > iiirmufi ui uif

Atlantii board of education and
presidtnt of numerous civic

worm. Applications are on Dr.

Pressau's bulletin board, Doug-

las House 219.

Each play during this winter

term is in rehearsal for about 14

ot Newberry ; and 'Still Born,"

Walter Davis of Hollywood. V\a.

lacuiiy nere in ivlki. tic aist

holds the BI) degree troir

Columbia Seminary.



Movie Review .
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Streisand Fails in Latest Film
BY KDDIK LKE

Barbra Striesand was a

failure of Ihe first degree in her

most recent film attempt "Up
the Sandbox." Even though I

am a loyal fan of Miss
Striesand, I must admit that her

I)erformance in this slipshod

movie brought her record of

successes in films such as "The
Owl and the Pussycat" and

"Whafs I'p Doc" to a

screechmg halt

"Up the Sandbox ' revolves

around the fantasies of an
over worked housewife who
finds herself pregnant for the

iliinl linic The news of the

unwanted child's impending

arrival sends confusion through

Miss Striesand, but the way she

weathers the news of her

pregnancy is comical to say the

least. Obviously, she must still

Ix'lieve that babies are found

under cabbage leaves.

Miss Striesand's movie hus-

Ixind is a successful professor at

a large New York University

He constantly lectures to his

classes on the evils of having

more than two children per

family The knowledge of her

husband's stand causes cold

chills to run up and down Miss

"Figs and Thistles"

Encourages Expression
Today's young people have

certainly proven themselves to

be alert, intelligent, and
opinionated. College students
are among the most outspoken
people of Ihe world.

The college literary maga-
zine, perhaps more so than any
other publication, is the voice of
the students in that it is

composed only of what you, the
students, say. The "Fig's and
Thistles" doesn't necessarily
house only deep, drifting hnes.
It can be the home of comedy, of
satire, of almost any form of
expression.

Be heard! Use the literary

magazine to say what you feel if

it is relevant, or simply use it to

explore your own individual-

ism

'Fig's and Thistles" can be
whatever the students make of

it It belongs not to the staff, but

10 the students. Its voice is your
voice

!

"Figs and Thistles" is now
accepting contributions of
|»etry and short prose works.
Contribute through the campus
mail service - Box 104. Include
your name, dormitory, box and
room numbers. Works must be
original and unpublished. If

material must be limited due to

quanity
, those in charge will not

know the author's name, to

eliminate questions of pre-
judice. Deadline - March 5.

Striesand's spine. She avoids

until the last possible minute

telling her husband the news
Perhaps she hasn't learned that

"it takes two to tango."

The remainder of the film is

one big jumble of unrelated

daydreams as Miss Striesand

tries to escape to the fantasy

world where women don't bear

children, where men are
effeminate playthings, and
where life is one unending
adventure of success and
accomplishment for women
She hobnobs with Castro in

one scene, travels to Africa to

seek a painless way of

childbirth in another, imagines
her husband having an affair in

another, and is squired by a

latin love in still another. Ho
hum: Such is usually the

makeup of Saturday aftemoon
movies, not Striesand classics.

The film failed in its objective

(whatever it was). The only

things of redeeming social

value in the movie are Miss
Striesand's physical dimensions
and even they appeared a bit

deflated this time around.

Assembly Schedi

For Remainder

the Academic \(

Outstanding .lounuilist SjH^iks

CBS News Director to Address Student Body

Valentine's Day is coming . . .

Wednesday!

Thursday, February 16

Dr. Katherine B. Oettinsrer, former Ik
retary for Family PlarniiiiK and Pop^:
Consultant to the Council on Social ^
Education. In giving her its 1967 awar
standing Service to Children, Parents'^i
described Dr. Oettinger as "an enthusia-
getic, and beautiful woman" wli
leadership and persuasiveness" had \-
gress to appropriate six times as m:
for child welfare as it had ever been i
the bureau before." Dr. Oettinger wili^

fertility and family planning and "Alx'

It a Woman's Right?" This prograrr.

uled right in cooperation with the Tweiit
tury Issues Course.

Thursday, February 22

William J. Small, CBS Washington Ne».

Director

Mr. Small is in charge of CBS' secot

single bureau, is the recipient of many
tic awards, the Vice-Chairman of the';

of Information Committee, and the k
To Kill a Messenger: Television News i

Real World. He will speak on TV news

ing. This program, the Alumni Lecture!

1973 is scheduled in cooperation with tk

tieth Century Issues Course.

Thursday, March 1

SGA Election Speeches

Voluntary Evening Performance. Alpha

Players in Samuel Beckett's End Game.!
was written shortly after Waiting for G«

is billed as a "tragi-comedy". Critics c

sides of the Atlantic have referred to tt

as "utterly absorbing", "grotesquely te

"a play of great power and skill." Belk,(

Thursday, March 8

William Stringfellow, lawyer, author, the

Guggenheim Fellow, and leader of the &

Society for Cultural, and Racial Unity,

Often called the "most famous Episcoj

man," Mr. Stringfellow led his church's

ment into social affairs. His books k
Public and Private Faith (1926), My P(

the Enemy (1964), Dissenter in a Great:

(1966), and Imposters of God (1969). :

speak on critical problems in justice and

rights. This program is scheduled in cm
with the Twentieth Century Issues Couk

Thursday, March 15

Dr. Ralph Abemathy of the Southern C'

Leadership Conference

Dr. Abemathy will speak on the topic

and Human Rights: Can they be Obtainer,

American System As It Now Exists?" 11

gram is scheduled in cooperation with the

tieth Century Issues Course.

Thursday, March 22

The Charlotte Chamber Orchestra, Ji

Brourman, Conductor

One of America's faw-fully-profesSional ?

nent chamber orchestras consisting of t^^'«I

players—all of whom are of solo potentii

present a sp^ial program for students,
»'

formal commentary on baroque, classic!

early romantic works of their repertoire

Thursday, March 29

Honors Day : Address by Dr. John M.
''

Academic Dean of Davidson College.

Dean Bevan, as Academic Dean of Florida

byterian College, led that institution in

«

velopment of its widely-heralded curriculum

will speak on education for the future. Th;

gT'am is scheduled in cooperation with the

tieth Century Issues Course.

Students may wish to attend the following.

sponsored by t h e Twentieth Centurj'

Course: Judgement at Nuremberg i^^'-

Auditorium, March 6-7, 7:00-10:00.); Tl"

ing of the Pentagon (Whitelaw Auditoriuif'

ruary 22, 7:30 P. M.)

Mr. William .) Small, TBS
Washington News Bureau Direc

lor, will speak Id Ihe student tx)dy

in assembly next week on

television ni'ws reporting.

As neiwork liaison to Ihe White

House during the recent Nixon

trip to China. Small went on Ihe

advance trip to China in .January

to meet with Chinese television

broadcasters and set the stage

for Nixon's February trip, which

he accompanied. CBS ilew over

an almost entire television

station to broadcast the historic

meeting. As CBS Washington

News Bureau Director, he has

been involved in national political

conventions, election coverage,

presidential inaugurations,

numerous documentaries and

many "instani specials." Since

joining the network he has

produced for CBS News virtually

all Presidential news confe-

rences, live hearings on Vietnam.

the 1963 Martin Luther King

"March on Washington ", the 1967

' .March on the Pentagon" and

various riots and demonstrations

in the nalion's Capitol. He has

produced many documentaries

on (joih domes, ic and foreign

prot)leins. including both China

I .S. relations and Ihe Indochina

War.

Small IS in charge of Ihe largest

single bureau at CHS News
outside of headciuarters in New
Vork. wiih approximately i;J5

technical and editorial pt>rs<)nn<

'

He has Ihhmi with the bureau

since \W\2 after considerable

e-
;

rience at local stations, with

Chicago radio station Wi.S and
oihers

He was a member of the

Kentucky Advi.sory Committee
on Kducalional TV and was
instrumental in Ihe first state-

wide ETV program there. In

addition, he has received

numerous jounalislic awards,
including Ihe World Cndersland-

ing Award ol Ihe Chicago Council

on l''oieign Helations. Ihe

Louisville Sigma Delta Chi
Kditorial Commentary Award
and Distinguished Reporting

Award. Formerly president of

ihe Louisvillechapli rof SDX.Ihe
naiional journalisni society, he
has lor many years been vice

chairman of its Freedom of

Inlormalion Commiitee and
regional direclor, sening on its

naiional board He will speak on

T\ news reporting.

This program, ihe Alumni
Ix'ciure for 1972-197:!, is sche

doled III cooperalion with Ihe

Twcniielli Cenlury Issues

CdIII'SC

l.ediuc Subjects liuludc

1 The 1972 Flections

2 America's !{enewed Ac
(juamiance with China

:i. Network News Under Fire A
\on .Agnewian View

4 The Troubled Slate ol Ihe

rnion: As Seen from Washington
.'). Today's Washington The

Nixon-Agnew Stewardship
WII.I.IA.M .1 S.MALL
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13 Students Produce One-Act Plays
BY LKWIS J IIAMMKT

Presbyterian College's first

course in play directing has 13

students absorbed this winter

term in casting and directing a

series of one-act plays to be

offered before the college

community and the general

public.

fc]ach student assumes com-

plete responsibility for a single

production. The first three of

Iheir effort.s will be presented

this Thursdav and Friday

Atlantan Establishes Scholarship

My suggestion is to lot

siudentshavealKiiii 2 morecuts
per semester.

wemoer or JNauonaj Bridal Service IM

A $57,:?8,^) deferred gift by Dr.

Charles C. Rife of Atlanta has

established the .Jewell B. and

Charles (J Rife, DVM Scholar-

ship Fund at Presbyterian

Collge.

President Marc C. Weersing

said today that, in addition to

setting up four scholarships now
in force at J^C, the Riles will

receive a guaranteed income
for life. The gift is presently

functioning in the PC Pooled

Income Fund

A man with a national

reputation in his field. Dr. Rife

is a former vice-president of the

American Veterinary Medical

Association, past president of

the Georgia Veterinary Medical

Association, four times presi-

dent of the Georgia State Board
of Veterinary Examiners, and
founder and editor for 13 years

of the Georgia Veterinarian. He
is now in his 48th year of

practice in Atlanta as the

owner-operator of two hospitals

- the Edgewood Animal Ginic

and the Buckhead Animal
Clinic. He was named Georgia

"Veterinarian of the Year" in

1958.

Charles Rife has also been
active in church and commu-
nity aff lirs as a Presbyterian

deacon. Scottish Rite Mason
and Shnner, member of the

Atlanta board of education and
president of numerous civic

groups. He is currently a

member of the PC board of

visitors.

A native of Washington, DC,
and Cornell University gra-

duate. Dr. Rife is married to the

former .Jewell Blevins. and they

have two daughters

Vilorm's Eye View
Most college students have the

laird's eye view of "the church ":

that mass of steepled buildings

"out there." Few ever get a

chance for the worm's eye view,

an inside perspective of a local

church. Just those who take

Religion 211, The Church in

Action, Spring term.

Takers of the course will be

given a week and a half of

preparation on how to study a

congregation: its history, struc-

ture, plant, plans, and stance on

issues. During their three weeks

on location at a church they will

get to attend board meetings,

interview staff and key lay

leaders as well as rank and file.

Time to put all this in "paper
"

form, on campus, winds up the

whole affair during the last week

and a half of the term. It leaves

the student with a different way
of seeing a congregation.

Interested persons should be

Professors Pressau or Stall-

worth. Applications are on Dr.

Pressau's bulletin board, Doug-

las House 219.

nights in PC's Black Magic

Theater, and there will be

weekly presentations through

mid-March. The opening plays

offered this week are: ".Save

Me a Place at Forest Lawn,"

directed by Carlisle Muldrow

Wilkinson of Chester; "Cecile,"

with Fran ,Jones of Easley

directing; and "Interview, "

directed by Karen McKt>e of

Atlanta

Dale Rains, assistant pro-

lessor of drama, said the course

Play Directing " will be

ottered once every two years to

sludenls of all majors who have

the required background in

drama. Students earn four term

hours credit for the course.

During three hours of class-

room lecture a week, students

study the theory of directing

and then have "laboratory"

reserved for rehear.sals.

The student director is totally

on his own through casting and

ihe first week of rehearsal. At

this fxiint. Rains sits in on a

rehearsal, then discusses his

suggestions with Ihe student

director Rains offers help as

needed during the closing days

of rehearsal.

•'I try to slay out of it as much

as I can," he said, "but,

naturally, students directing for

ih(> first lime will need some

guidance "

Raines said that this expe-

rience will prove invaluable to

those who wish to pursue

graduate study or careers in

drama. "Play Directing" is the

only course offered in directing,

but independent study is

available for those at Presbyte-

ria'^ '•bo wish to learn more

ab : "ecting.

Each play during this winter

term is in rehearsal for about 14

days, with approximately three

hours s[X'nl each night He

hcarsals and actual presenta

lion of a play fulfill the sludent's

lab re()uiremenl lor Ihe term.

Al DITIONS

.Auditions for parts in these

plays are open to Ihe entire

siudcnl body. The first two

auditions already held drew

some 4(1 sludenls to try out for

pans. Encouraged over the

enlhiisiastic lurnnul. Dale

Rains said:

"I think this course is

aiiracling more people to the

PC Players, becau.se inexpe-

rienced sludenls are willing to

iry acting in a one-act play,

where they have been hesitant

lo attempt a full-length play "

The 13 one-act plays will be

offered to Ihe public in four

separate presentations over the

next month in the Black Magic

Theater, all starling at 8; 1,5

p 111 In addition to the first

presentation this Thursday and

Friday, the production schedule

of plays and student directors

lor Ihe remaining lhr«' pre-

senlalions of the term reads:

Feb 21-2:i - "Crawling

Arnold," Becky l5olding of

Easley; "Hello. Out There."

Anne Fogarly of Atlanta;

"Impromptu. " Larry Wool-

bright of .lonesboro. (ia.; and

",'\ria da Capo, " .Jane Winders

of Roanoke. \'a

Feb 2»-March 2-3 - "The

Bald Soprano." .Joe McGraw of

Thomasville, Ga ; "Zoo Story."

Siun Green of Atlanta; and

"The American Dream," Rod-

ney Clark of Annislon. Ala.

March 14 17 "Infancy,"

.n Shook of Clinton; "Sup-

pressed Desires, " (Jerald Smith

of Newberry; and ".Still Born,'

W.iller Davis ol Ilollvwood, Fla.

Summer Jobs

Available at

Whitten Village

.Applications for summer jobs

ha\(' been received from two

sources lor work wiih handi-

capped youngsters. Whitten

Village 111 Clinton is taking

applicaiioiis lor a \'ariely of

summer jobs working with

reiarded youngsters. The South

Carolina Stale Board of Health is

also accepting applications for

the crippled children's camp for

work with youngsters with

crippling defects Either of these

locations pronjise to be a very

profiling experience for college

suidenis who make applications

.Applications and further infor-

mation can l)e obtained from Dr

Williaiii R Elmore. Special

Fdiicaiion Program

.

Havs Sermon

Fiil)lishe(l

.\ sermon entitled "On Being

Holy by Dr. Lewis S. Hay,

professor of religion and Greek

ai Presbyterian College, is

Icaiured m Ihe 1973 edition of

The Ministers Manual. " just

published by Harper & How of

New Vork and London

This liook. edited by the \{v\

.

Charles L Wallis ol Keuka

College iN"^' I and now iii its 481b

year ol continuous publication,

IS a homiletic and worship

source book tor clergymen,

church program leaders and

teachers Conlributors included

111 I's pages are representative

(it ibc world-wide Christian

tMiinmiinity.

Dr Hay is a 1949 bono

graduate of PC who joined the

laculiy here in 19,5.i. He alsi

holds the HI) degree troir

Columbia .Seminary.
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Movie Review . . .

Streisand Fails in Latest Film
BY KDDIE LEE

Barbra Striesand was a

failure of the first degree in her

most recent film attempt "Up
the Sandbox." Even though I

am a loyal fan of Miss

Striesand, I must admit that her

performance in this slipshod

movie brought her record of

successes in films such as "The

Owl and the Pussycat" and
"What's Up Doc" to a

screeching halt

"Up the Sandbox" revolves

around the fantasies of an

overworked housewife who
finds herself pregnant for the

third time The news of the

unwanted child's impending

arrival sends confusion through

Miss Striesand, but the way she

weathers the news of her

pregnancy is comical to say the

least . Obviously, she must still

believe that babies are found

under cabbage leaves.

Miss Striesand's movie hus-

band is a successful professor at

a large New York University.

He constantly lectures to his

classes on the evils of having

more than two children per

family. The knowledge of her

husband's stand causes cold
chills to run up and down Miss

"Figs and Thistles"

Encourages Expression
Today's young people have

certainly proven themselves to

be alert, intelligent, and
opinionated. College students
are among the most outspoken
people of the world.

The college literary maga-
zine, perhaps more so than any
other publication, is the voice of
the students in that it is

composed only of what you, the
students, say. The "Fig's and
Thistles" doesn't necessarily
house only deep, drifting lines.

It can be the home of comedy, of
satire, of almost any form of
expression.

Be heard! Use the hterary
magazine to say what you feel if

it is relevant, or simply use it to

explore your own individual-
ism.

•Fig's and Thistles" can be
whatever the students make of
it It belongs not to the staff, but
to the students. Its voice is your
voice

!

"Fig's and Thistles" is now
accepting contributions of
poetry and short prose works.
Contribute through the campus
mail service - Box 104. Include
your name, dormitory, box and
room numbers. Works must be
original and unpublished. If

material must be limited due to

quanity, those in charge will not
know the author's name, to

eliminate questions of pre-
judice. Deadline -- March 5.

Striesand's spine. She avoids

until the last possible minute

telling her husband the news.

Perhaps she hasn't learned that

'it takes two to tango."

The remainder of the film is

one big jumble of unrelated

daydreams as Miss Striesand

tries to escape to the fantasy

world where women don't bear

children, where men are

effeminate playthings, and
where life is one unending
adventure of success and
accomplishment for women.
She hobnobs with Castro in

one scene, travels to Africa to

seek a painless way of

childbirth in another, imagines
her husband having an affair in

another, and is squired by a

latin love in still another. Ho
hum! Such is usually the

makeup of Saturday afternoon

movies, not Striesand classics.

The film failed in its objective

(whatever it was). The only

things of redeeming social

value in the movie are Miss
Striesand's physical dimensions
and even they appeared a bit

deflated this time around.

Valentine's Day is coming

.

. .

Wednesday!

Assembly Schedi

For Remainder

the Academic Y(

Thursday, February 16

Dr. Katherine B. Oettinger, former iv,

retary for Family Planning and Pop*
Consultant to the Council on SociaU
Education. In giving her its 1967 awari
standing Service to Children, Parental
described Dr. Oettinger as "an enthusia,-

getic, and beautiful woman" wbwe
leadership and persuasiveness" had "i»
gress to appropriate six times as mm
for child welfare as it had ever been i
the bureau before." Dr. Oettinger will!

fertility and family planning and "Aix?

It a Woman's Right?" Thi.s program
uled right in cooperation with the Twenfe
tury Issues Course.

Thursday, February 22

William J. Small, CBS Washington New
Director

Mr. Small is in charge of CBS' secoK

single bureau, is the recipient of many r,

tic awards, the Vice-Chairman of the!
of Information Committee, and the ai

To Kill a Messenger: Television News i

Real World. He will speak on TV news

ing. This program, the Alumni Lecture I

1973 is scheduled in cooperation with tb

tieth Century Issues Course.

Thursday, March 1

SGA Election Speeches

Voluntary Evening Performance. Alph
Players in Samuel Beckett's End Game,!!

was written shortly after Waiting for G«

is billed as a "tragi-comedy". Critics ti

sides of the Atlantic have referred toll

as "utterly absorbing", "grotesquely to

"a play of great power and skill." Belk,!

Thursday, March 8

William Stringfellow, lawyer, author, tbs

Guggenheim Fellow, and leader of the I
Society for Cultural, and Racial Unity.

Often called the "most famous Episcos

man," Mr. Stringfellow led his church's

ment into social affairs. His books k
Public and Private Faith (1926), My Pi

the Enemy (1964), Dissenter in a Great:

(1966), and Imposters of God (1969). ^

speak on critical problems in justice and

rights. This program is scheduled in m
with the Twentieth Century Issues Couii

Thursday, March 15

Dr. Ralphi Abemathy of the Southern (^

Leadership Conference

Dr. Abemathy will speak on the topic''

and Human Rights: Can they be Obtainec

American System As It Now Exists?" 'ft

gram is scheduled in cooperation with the

tieth Century Issues Course.

Thursday, March 22

The Charlotte Chamber Orchestra, ii

Brourman, Conductor

One of America's few-fully-profes^onal

!

nent chamber orchestras consisting of tw«

players—all of whom are of solo potentii

present a special program for students, «|

formal commentary on baroque, classics^

early romantic works of their repertwre

Thursday, March 29

Honors Day : Address by Dr. John M. ^

Academic Dean of Davidson College.

Dean Bevan, as Academic D^an of Florid!

byterian College, led that institution in »

velopment of its widely-heralded curriculum

will speak on education for the future. Tp

8rram is scheduled in cooperation with <*«

tieth (Jentury Issues Ck)urse.

Students may wish to attend the followinf,

sponsored by the Twentieth Centurj'

Course: Judgement at Nuremberg (^
Auditorium, March 6-7, 7:00-10:00.); T*'

uig of the Pentagon (Whitelaw Auditoriun
ruary 22, 7:30 P. M.)

Outstanding Journalist Speaks

CBS News Director to Address Student Body
Mr. William J Small, CBS

Washington News Bureau Uirec

tor, will speak to the student body

in assembly next week on

television news reporting.

As network liaison to the White

House during the recent Nixon

trip to China, Small went on the

advance trip lo China in January

to meet with Chinese television

broadcasters and set the stage

for Nixon's February trip, which

he accompanied. CBS flew over

an almost entire television

station to broadcast the historic

meeting. As CBS Washington

News Bureau Director, he has

been involved itinational political

conventions, election coverage,

presidential inaugurations,

numerous documentaries and

many "instant specials " Since

joining the network he has

produced for CBS News virtually

all Presidential news confe-

rences, live hearings on Vietnam,

the 1963 Martin Luther King

"March on Washmgton", the 1967

"March on the Pentagon" and
various riots and demonstrations

in the nation's Capitol, He has

produced many documentaries

on both domes', ic and foreign

problems, including both China-

U.S. relations and the Indochina

War.

Small is in charge of the largest

single bureau at CbS News
outside of headquarters in New
^'oik. with approximately i;i,5

technical and editorial personnr'

He has been with the bureau

since 1%2 after considerable

e--
j

riencc at local stations, with

Chicago radio station WLS and
others.

He was a member of the

Kentucky Advisory Committee
on Educational TV and was
instrumental in the first state-

wide KTV program there. In

addition, he has received

numerous jounalistic awards,
including the World Understand-

ing Award of the Chicago Council

on Foreign Relations, the

Louisville Sigma Delta Chi

Kdilorial Commentary Award
and Distinguished Reporting

Award. Formerly president of

the Louisville chapter of SDX , t he

national journalism society, he

has for many years been vice

chairman of its Freedom of

Information Committee and
regional director, ser\ing on its

national board. He will speak on

TV news reporting.

This program, the Alumni
ix'ciure for 1972-1973, is sche-

duled in cooperation with the

Twenlielh Century Issues

Course

l.t'cture Subjects huludc:

1 The 1972 Elections

2. America's Renewed Ac-

quaintance with China

3. Network News Under Fire: A
\on Agnewian View

4 The Troubled State of the

Union: As Seen from Washington
."). Today's Washington: The

Nixon-Agnew Stewardship WILLIAM .) S.MALL
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13 Students Produce One-Act Plays
BY LEWIS J. HAMMET

Presbyterian College's first

course in play directing has 13

students absorbed this winter

term in casting and directing a

series of one-act plays to be

offered before the college

community and the general

public

Each student assumes com-

plete responsibility for a single

production. The first three of

their efforts will be presented

this Thursday and Friday

Atlontan Establishes Scholarship

Uif
M.v suggestion is to let

SI udeni s have a bout 2 more cuts
per semester

memoer or iMationai Bridal Service

uii

A $57,:«5 deferred gift by Dr.

Charles G. Rife of Atlanta has

established the Jewell B. and

Oiarles (; Rife, DVM Scholar-

ship Fund at Presbyterian

CoUge.

President Marc C. Weersing

said today that, in addition to

setting up four scholarships now
in force at PC, the Rifes will

receive a guaranteed income
for life. The gift is presently

functioning in the PC Pooled

Income Fund.

A man with a national

reputation in his field. Dr. Rife

is a former vice-president of the

American Veterinary Medical

Association, past president of

the Georgia Veterinary Medical

Association, four times presi-

dent of the Georgia State Board
of Veterinary Examiners, and
founder and editor for 13 years

of the Georgia Veterinarian. He
is now in his 48th year of

practice in Atlanta as the

owner-operator of two hospitals

- the Edgewood Animal Clinic

and the Buckhead Animal
Clinic. He was named Georgia

"Veterinarian of the Year" in

1958.

Charles Rife has also been
active in church and commu-
nity affairs as a Presbyterian

deacon, Scottish Rite Mason
and Sh finer, member of the

Atlanta board of education and
president of numerous civic

groups. He is currently a

member of the PC board of

visitors.

A native of Washington, DC,
and Cornell University gra-

duate. Dr. Rife is married to the

former Jewell Blevins, and they

have two daughters.

Worm's Eye View
Most college students have the

bird's eye view of "the church":

that mass of steepled buildings

"out there." Few ever get a

chance for the worm's eye view,

an inside perspective of a local

church. Just those who take

Religion 211, The Church in

Action, Spring term.

Takers of the course will be

given a week and a half of

preparation on how to study a

congregation: its history, struc-

ture, plant, plans, and stance on

issues. During their three weeks

on location at a church they will

get to attend board meetings,

interview staff and key lay

leaders as well as rank and file.

Time to put all this in "paper"

form, on campus, winds up the

whole affair during the last week

and a half of the term. It leaves

the student with a different way
of seeing a congregation.

Interested persons should be

Professors Pressau or Stall-

worth. Applications are on Dr.

Pressau 's bulletin board, Doug-

las House 219.

nights in PC's Black Magic

Theater, and there will be

weekly presentations through

mid-March. The opening plays

offered this week are: "Save

Me a Place at Forest Lawn,
"

directed by Carlisle Muldrow

Wilkinson of Chester; "Cecile,"

with Fran Jones of Easley

directing; and "Interview,"

directed by Karen McKee of

Atlanta.

Dale Rains, assistant pro-

fessor of drama, said the course

"Play Directing" will be

offered once every two years to

students of all majors who have

the required background in

drama. Students earn four term

hours credit for the course.

During three hours of class-

room lecture a week, students

study the theory of directing

and then have "laboratory"

reserved for rehearsals.

The student director is totally

on his own through casting and

the first week of rehearsal. At

this point. Rains sits in on a

rehearsal, then discusses his

suggestions with the student

director. Rains offers help as

needed during the closing days

of rehearsal.

I try to stay out of it as much

as I can," he said, "but,

naturally, students directing for

iho first time will need some,

guidance."

Raines said that this expe-

rience will prove invaluable to

those who wish to pursue

graduate study or careers in

drama. "Play Directing" is the

only course offered in directing,

but independent study is

available for those at Presbyte-

ria'' "ho wish to learn more

ab .-eel ing.

Each play during this winter

term is in rehearsal for about 14

days, with approximately three

hours spent each night. Re-

hearsals and actual presenta-

tion of a play fulfill the student's

lab requirement for the term.

AIDITIONS
Auditions for parts in these

plays are open to the entire

student body. The first two

auditions already held drew

some 40 students to try out for

parts. Encouraged over the

enthusiastic turnout. Dale

Rains said:

"I think this course is

attracting more people to the

PC Players, because inexpe-

rienced students are willing to

try acting in a one-act play,

where they have been hesitant

to attempt a full-length play."

The 1:5 one-act plays will be

offered to the public in four

separate presentations over the

next month in the Black Magic

Theater, all starting at 8:15

p.m. In addition to the first

presentation this Thursday and

Friday, the proauclion schedule

of plays and student directors

for the remaining three pre-

sentations of the term reads:

Feb. 21-23 - "Crawling

Arnold." Becky Bolding of

Easley; "Hello. Out There."

Anne Fogarty of Atlanta;

•Impromptu. ' Larry Wool-

bright of Joncsboro, Ga.; and

".Aria da Capo." Jane Winders

of RoaiKiki'. \'a.

Feb. 28 -March 2-3 - "The

Bald Soprano," Joe McGraw of

Thoniasville. C.a.; "Zoo Story."

Siim Green of Atlanta; and

"The American Dream," Rod-

ney Clark of Anni.ston. Ala.

March 14-17 - "Infancy,"

.11 .Shook of Clinton; ".Sup-

pressed Desires." Gerald Smith

of Newborn, , and "Still Born,
'

Waller Davis of Hollywood, Fla

.

Summer Jobs

Available at

Whitten Village

.Applications for summer jobs

have been received from two

sources for work with handi-

capped youngsters. Whitten

Village in Clinton is taking

applications for a variety of

summer jobs working with

retarded youngsters. The South

Carolina State Board of Health is

also accepting applications for

the crippled children's camp for

work with youngsters with

crippling defects. Either of these

locations pron)ise to be a very

profiting experience for college

siudents who make applications,

.Applications and further infor-

mation can be obtained from Dr.

William R. Elmore. Special

Education Program

Hay's Sermon
Published

A sermon entitled "On Being

Holy" by Dr Lewis S. Hay.

professor of religion and Greek

at Presbyterian College, is

teaiured in the 1973 edition of

-The Ministers Manual," just

published by Har[XM- & Row of

New York and l^ondon.

This book, edited f)y the Rev.

Charles L. Wallis of Keuka

College (NY I and now in its 48th

year of continuous publication.

is a homiletic and worship

source book for clergymen,

cluirch program leaders and

icachers. Contributors included

in lis pages are representative

oi I he world-wide Christian

ciiinmunily

Dr Hay is a 1949 bono

graduate of PC who joined the

iaculty here in 19,'iri. He als(

holds the BD degree Iroir

Columbia Seminarv.
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IITTKHS TO IIIK i;i)ir(M{ POLICY

LciKTS lo the Kdilor tor I he Hliio Slocking aiT welcomed
and solu'itfHl Kaoh loiter should be double-spaced and typed
oti one side of the page. Letters will not be accepted for

publication later than twelve midnifjht on the Wednesday
prior to Friday's issue. All letters must be signed, but names
will not Ik> divulged in print it the writer gives a just cause
for this desire. Letters will be accepted on virtually any
subject of interest to the Presbyterian College community
Whenever p)ssible. letters will be printed in their entirely.

Vandalism
Causes Concern
villain, smiling, damned villain!

My tables, my tables ! Meet it is I set it down
That one may smile, and smile, and be a villain.

Hamlet—I. 113-115

Hamlet statetl these famous lines when the
Ghost had revealed to him that Claudius had murder-
ed Hamlet's father, seized the crown, and slept with
his mother; however, the same lines could have
been uttered by Sully when he viewed the pool ta-
bles in the bottom of Georgia Hall that had been
destroyed by vandalism.

Recent outbreaks of vandalism at PC have
caused the administration, professors, and students
to ponder the reasons behind such destruction.
Some members of the college community have blam-
ed high school students who come from Clinton to
use the college's rocreational facilities. Others feel
that the hig-h school students are merely scapegoats
for acts of theft and destruction of property by
members of the PC student body.

Why are these destructive people so diffi-
cult to apprehend ? The reason is that these people
aren't destructive—at least most of the time. Ham-
let was very correct when he said that "one may
smile, and smile, and be a villain." When a friend
of yours puts his hand through a window or jams
a pool stick through the ceiling, you do not label
him as a vandal but merly as a friend who acted in
a bad manner because he lost his temper, was frus-
trated by five quizzes in one week, or had consumed
a few too many beers.

However, the destructive actions of such
friends" are causing all of the students at PC to

lose the recreational facilities which were in good
condition at the lieginning of t h e school year
Should the students here at PC just accept the de-
structive tendencies of our fellow students as a
symptom of human condition, or should we channel
our efforts to curtail our own vandalism ? The lat-
ter alternative seems the more logical, but how
should this be done?

Maybe you could ask your "friend" to accept
t^he consequences of his actions bv paying the dam-
ages. It may not be realistic for you to turn in your
friends^ to the judicial board, but your suggestion
that they assume responsibility for their actions
couldn't hurt-,t might help ... the whole student
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Revitalized SGA Needei
David Thoreai
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li

its iniiueiice on me
fjfiverncdix-i^plc

siaU'wu-iil coiRcniiiij; gmci'ii

metit was, "That government is

iH'st which governs least

jiDpears that the PC Stu

i.iivernm''iii '-'nciation ;.,.

iken Tl word loo

liierally. Tlie S(JA no loi:

governs at all.

It is a sobering tragedy when

an arm of student government

becomes ineffective. Students

have so few accepted ways of

making their views known that

liie loss of the SGA as a channel to

ihe administration is truly a

disaster. It is no big mystery as to

why many of our friends become
disillusioned toward the college

community.

In order that the trend of

unconcern among students can
Ix' reversed, strong leadership

must be exerted. The SGA does

Library Program Opens

The public and institutional

libraries of the state which plan

o pariicipiiie in the summer
Liiirary Internship Program are
now taking applications. The
program is open to rising juniors

and seniors and recent graduates
wiih a liberal arts or science

background and a B average who
have noi yet decided upon a

career

Application tor the summer
inierriships is made directly to

he participating libraries. Final
dae tor making an application is

March I.")

For more information on this

program see Mrs. Jane Jones,
S iideni Services Librarian
Margoi DuPuy and Anne Stanley
have (aken advantage of this

program during previous sum-
mers.

LIHICXHIKS SI»()NS()HI\(,

IMKHNSIIIPS
Summer li)7:i

.\l)beville-Greenwood Regional
Library, North Main Street,
(Jreenwood. South Carolina 29646.

Anderson County Library, 202
Has: (ireenviile Slret^t, Ander-
son, Souih Carolina 2!»ti2]

Beaufort County Librarv. Post
Office Box 1048, Beaufort". South
Carolina 29902

Chester County Free Public
Library, Main and Wylie Sreets.
Chesier, South Carolina 297(Hi

Colleion County Library, 6(X)

HampKm Street, Walterboro,
Souih Carolina 2!)4«8

Darlingi on County Librarv, 217
•Nor;h Main Street, Darlington.
S(iu;h Carolina 2;),"):i2

Horry County Memorial Li-
bi-iiry, loim Fifth Avenue.
Conway, South Carolina 29.526

Laurens County Librarv, :i21

S<niih Harper Street, Laurens.
Souih Carolina 29:5(io

Lexington County Circulating
Library, Baiesburg, South Caro-
lina 290(H)

Oconee County Librarv, M)]
Soiih Spring Street. Waihalla,
S<nrh Carolina 29691

I'ickens County Library, no
Wes Firs. Avenue, Easley," South
''arolina 29(i40

Richland County Public Li-
'";"y. not) Sumier Street,
''"limi!<ia. South Carolina 29201
SparMiiburg County Library,

I'os, oiIk,. b„x 2409, Spartan
liiirg. Souh Carolina 29:i02

Suniier Couniy Library, m
Harviii Sireei, Sumter. South
' .irolma 2'tl.")(l

not |)re.senily exert this leader-

hip Rather, the SGA resorl.s to

'ladly worded petitions which,

oiKloubi(Hli\ .lit i
I .idided by the

idniinis mmature
iK'IIyaching Ihe administration

'i'< 'i>^lll if t!ie\ ' :i ' I'-f' .ii'tiiiMs nf

urrer.t S<

.

llie SGA Student l^ouncil has

'lot called even one student Ixidy

iiiecMing sinee its term of office

ar ago. It has
>

' i. .wiiii n I 'ills time by

holding SI ude

I

.1 meetings

iiai accomplish htiie or nothing

in the way of maturely informing

the college administration of our

desires. The entire student body

must be brought into the

decisionmaking process if any
progress is to be made
The members of the Student

Council often cite student

unconcern as Ihe reason for the

failure of the SCJA. This is an
interesting excuse because it

appears that the members of the

student council are themselves
the ones unconcerned. One class

representative has only attended

one class meeting this semester.

Ills excu.se: He coach-

Uisketbull team in i

Student Coin

Another St;,
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still anoUur i^ asualK
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,

i m.

No. the

with the SiLiueni Boc

with Ihe Si'"'"' '"

U>rs them^

SGA elect Kins are i

month;;-. "

lime fo)

studeiii

leaders. Lci lis t^egi;

think just what tvpes

should lead ils next \t

We owe it toourselvt-

that Ihe channels of cm

lion between stude

Susan Barrow Reflects from Lyon, France
BY SUSAN HAKKOVV

wish I could have written this

the newspaper and you a few

.'ks ago as Dr King had

uested me lo that you would

e more time lo think over

It I said. But

ire me, all lb

e a muddle

to me seen

r flavor lb

iition and o

. to write '

i' inspiratioi

.pi ring wa>

ming would

'

ihe probk

n six monthv

or five pagP'

Mth the paper

; ame lo mind
heavy words

to have lost

.gh constant'

use And if I

.;, 5,:i.,.| nf

f nam
I growth into

vhere to start,

bought and

Prometheus

Ungagged

!

to say.
administration are kep' ight and Ihooght of how I

revitalized SGA could g, d make air- t my trip to

meet this task. An eli-flce and m\ udies real to

Student Q)vernmentAss(i(, I'm doing this by quoting

however, begins with ttifl some of my letters to my
you and I cast fcily. I wish to share with you a

representatives on the S?<rf the Old World that was so

Coiuicil. Let us give thei^r to me and by .so doing make
election our most assthink twice before spending

attention. • spring term a t PC. in a little

1 named Clinton with occa-

al bursts of adventure that

ifesl themselves in the form

yrtle Beach weekend sprees

action instead of the actor Tht

Blanehetetes (my FVench
family I pull things from me that I

did not know were there

COMMENT - after my first

weekend wiih my family and I

was responding - very slowly and
noi KM) often - but responding in

French, a language I had not

spoken three da\s before.

My class has about lO 12

I

'

'ome and go.

froiii .lanan

Venezue'

luickly but tl' o much In

learn for it lu come quicklji

The French talk an awfully lot.

l! seems that is iheir favorite

[wstinie, ihey spend time with

members of their families,

cousias, etc., rather than with

neightK)rs or friends

As for the people of Lyon I can

say generally ihey do everything

fast. They talk fast, eat fast (and

many i walk fast, drive very fast

The driving is very reckless -

son of exciting yet dangerous. On
narrow streets and sidewalks

pt'destrians must be constantly

aleri. Motor bikes and bicycles

and small cars are popular

Things have changed a little since Holden Daulfield point*

to the first readers of "The Catcher in the Rye" that vandali

the school tends to rise in direct proportion with the cos!

attendance. Things have become worse over those twenty-ei

years, we fear.

Prometheus: "You are a vandal, is that true'?"

Vandal: "Certainly not. I am a frustrated studeh;

P: What are you frustrated about"?

V: I guess I'm just frustrated, t Do you spell that with an

"ph" •? I'm too frustrated to remember. ) You see, I'm tired of

-

treated like a chUd. I am a mature responsible adult and I shoiiii

treated like one.

P: I regard myself as a responsible maturing adui:

frustrated, too. I haven't busted up a clothes dryer or demolisr:

recreation room all week.

V: But you're not as frustrated as I am. You see, I

unrecognized for my superior intelligence. I'm too creative

such a stifhng environment.
P: Yes, I can see that. You certainly are an outstanding fel%iii wriie mainly ot my life in

With your superior intelligence it must not have taken long totem France, living with a
how to wield that crowbar. You handle it like a pro neh family and learning their

V: I learned that in high school. My father sent nic to the si:.oms and their language. The
private school he attended. I'm just like my father. He's creatit way, I feel, to become
too. uainted with a foreign

P: Yes. What does Millicent think of your activities? Wotii:"i'7 is to stay in one place for

•she be disappointed in you?
"""'— ' '

" "

V: No. She holds the screwdriver while I use the crowbar

frustrated, too.

P: Aren't you afraid somebody'll turn you in''

V: Naw. Nobody'd do that. Everybody likes me. Ti" amcer°"[
Besides, nobodv ikes a raf

existence

P- WnnlHn f i u^ .
.-^rts of my letters follow and I

beLged t

'"^'''""'' "''^'""'^""''^''^™^''
' ^"" ^^" ^^^^ '""'^ "^ '^'

M i'ii-^i^°", ^ exhilaration that Jane
^^ ^?'" ^"^-

:all, Scott Trotter and I all

1 :
isn t that a bit inconsistent^ c part in last spring,

V: Not one bit. ITiat's the way it is in the world. YouaskChe entire trip over, my mind
^^^^'''"'

i a blank until the trip from
P: But what about the student leaders? What about the SG4s to Lyon. Then it hit me
V

:

What about them? I was on the SGA myself. Pig deal »re I was and my stomach
P: I should think the SGA would try to help get to the bottom-led doing cartwheels inside

this sort of thing. I should think that it is their responsibiiit) I must admit I wasn't the

V: Why? / one nervous. Scott and Jane
P: They're leaders. They're supposed to be the most respons!^^

looked sick when we got off

ot the responsible P'^"^'

V: All they do is talk. It's people like me that get the jobd*"^
sending you some of the

P- Then vonVp u^nrb,,,,, »

c wc uiai 5 J ow flowers that they cuhivate

V-Naw YonrLT ^ '^P'"'"^^'"^''^'™
.^^^

»S"a"y "^^d for salad

ndof nu-Lst a"ion?n'''7'''"^'''''-''"^^^
The/ have acres and

P YonVer/l i''''^^ €^' «f vacillating yellow

resnonsihlP fi f "^""'^^'^ ^'""^- "'' "''' '" ^>els here The flowers grow
respoasible people helping us peons improve our living conditio

-^1,,^^^^ .^^ ^^^^ ^,.^^
«

^^^we appreciate what you do for us. You're a damned niceffli;,d just moves the whole mass

^, ^ly back and forth like wheat,
on, Holden. we remember you. arrival, from the plane that's

I could see - a sea of yellow

ches below me
feel as if things are happening
ne - as if I am the receiver of

A restaurant in Lvoii

letime - to live with the

stple, to communicate with the

pie if possible, to share or

ybe adopt some of their

,-oms as your own or at least

Lunchtime is very important

with all French. Mo.st all stores

close from 12:(K) to 2:00 and

parents and children come home
for the huge meal of four or five

courses

COMMENT - After three

weeks with my family in Lyon.

Somehow the date of my birthday

slipped out at school and Mario,

this Italian fellow, is going wild

wiih plans for Friday. He is a

rare type fellow - bursting with

life>nergy and warmth. I do not

know what awaits me Friday.

Yesterday I had the most

unique birthday party at school.

Monsieur Salum (Swedish)

brought me flowers, Mario

(Iialiani some flowers from his

garden in town. Masayoshi

(Japanese ) made me some paper

birds, gave me a little bell from

Japan, and wrote me a note in

Francais. Madame Fischer (le

professeur ) brought a cake and

champaigne. Then we sang and

lisiened to others sing. The

equivalent to "Frere Jacques"

for Americans is "Bonnie Lies

Over the Ocean" for Europeans,

li was a beautiful time.

COMMENT - We had two parties

after that with mixtures of

mandolin music, Japanese tapes,

Italian songs, American folk

songs, Indonesian smiles, wine,

piistries, and laughter.

Anight in Lyon. Scott and I saw

"I'P^ie '42", "Summer of '42" in

Francais. They do a superb job of

matching the French words to the

movements of thi> mouths It was
die same movie, same actors,

eic
,
jusi diHereni voices .speak

ing French They do most of their

iiiiivies that way since other

COUniries (I! .S ) Iir-Ii(liii'(' rnnm nl

ihe filiii

ihey ari' so liospiiiible (iImjuI

visitors here in France, whole

families are constantly spending

weekends with others, making
(III <,M-u,' ^;li'('ping on it»' ri.„.v

le over

lake fnmi 01 hers. COM'
This hospitality u.sually uxietids

itself Ju^'
'"' ''"' f'">'ii' ,. ,...0;,,^

aunis, {

We Weill 10 ihe iiiouiiiams near

(Ireiioble 1 Alps) si ill a loi of snow

on ihe ground. There was a ski

reson ihai had five slopes, super

high, ihai made Beech Mi look

like an am hill.

We visited the sister of

Madame Blanchelete in Annecy,

France over the weekend. The

siser and her husband were very

aloof people, several limes I felt

like showing a lit tie bit of anger to

ihe husband but sometimes

feelings are hard to express in

FYench and also ihe reason for

feeling a ceriain way. I think he

was quite antagonistic about

America and used sarcasm to

express his disgust; I heard

before I came that many French

were cold to individual Ameri

cans because of the country they

represeni, but had never really

|-un across it before. COMMENT
1 later realized I had

misinterpreted this man His

naiure was one that led him lo

cri.icize anything or everything

wheiher he had strong feelings

against something or not. There

does not exist a general

aniagonism of French towards

Americans. I think I could say 2

ot ihe predominant French

ihnughis of Americans are that

ihey wish the end of American

involvemeni in Vietnam and Ihey

see America as a land of milk and

honey - rich with much
opportunity. Bui they really can't

understand the mind that wishes

10 have everything on such large

scales - large cars, large homes

. They feel people are lucky to

have America as their homeland.

1 love learning French.

Ceriainly being immer.sed in

French society helps the learning

process. Just by absorption, so

much is gained. But there is more

to it than simple absorption. A lot

of concentraiion and memory

work IS needed to let the language

flow in the form of sponlaneou.s

ihoiighisand sptrch COMMENT
While learning French, I tended

11 envision ihe whole. I saw what

I knew and compared it lo what I

desirixl cttmplete fluency in a

loreign language. After ,'5 months

III Siudy in France (Lyon

summer schtKil in La Rochellc

on ihe .Atlantic coast of Franc
and ill Paris» 1 am still far ;

Iragiie. and innocent. Also wit:

'earning French or any oiht

;

.iiigiiageeomes the realization 1

ihe power of words, of expression

of communication. I'm not asking

o hers 10 share my extreme

en luisiasm for the French

language bui just lo realize the

imporiance of knowing the

exisence of other languages,

ditleren means of expressions,

and he basic practicality of

knowing somewhat of the

language or languages of

coumries you wish lo Ix'come

acquainied with. Later in the

.summer, afier seeing some of

Europe, again the imporiance of

languages made itself evident to

me .So many of ifie museums and

hiSMirical spots have most of

heir lierature written in their

naiive longue This leaves the

learning experience many times

a: ihe behalf of that which can t)<>

observed by t he eye. For sure 1 he

creaiivity and percepiiveness in

iLs make much of the voyage

IxMieficial. Bui ihere is 100 much
hisiory packed in beiween the

huge barren walls of oral

communicaiion (in ihe native

language) a hidden world begins

opening, a world ancient in its

secreis and cusioms, ancieni in

I s archiieciure and history

Afier six weeks in Lyon, Jane,

Sco.i and I sei oui to see the

coiinii-yside. This morning we
walked from our camping ground

and found a farmer's cherry

ree - i)een eating chtvries all

day The countryside is beauiiful

rolling hills, mostly farm land

We've txM'iHiuiie lazy eating and

sU-eping in fields of wild flowers -

Inn i' is a relief to be away from

Lyon, the traffic and the people.

COMMENT We traveled north

of Lyon into the Beaujolais

vineyards where they make one

of he finesi wines.

Uuer in ihe summer ... We
weni souih through the area of

France jus eas; of Bordeaux,

Ihe Language I all iiids

leHrniii',;

here are many prehisi one caves

in he I.es Kyziesarea We visil(»d

F'ln tie (Jaume. L had unbe

lievably disiinc: painiings of

bison made of I'ed and tilack

pain The black paint was

siippo.sedly made of charcoiil, the

re<l and vcllowish paint, of the

nid(!> ear h noi IxTry juice.

Lascaiix. a cave jiisi discovered

Hi I't in and wi h some of ihe Ix'Sl

l>,un ings and eichings is closed

(low II l)(>cause ihe microbes,

hac eria people carry can ruin

he I'oloring In ihe lown of Lt-s

K>sies. here are hundreds of

imidern "cave dwellers" homes

ImiiI ngl. m ihe side of ihe

mouniain, homes built on lop of

II licr iiiinics somewhat like ihe

I'lU'hlo Indians COMMENT
I.es Ly/.ies was one of my
laM.iri e places I wish there was

reom ami line 'o discuss other

places iiruughoui Europe hut I

liink I will keep 'his narrowed

doviii It jus: expenen<.-es and

nlaees m I""rance.

COMMKNT - Wnile living m
La Roclu'lle I had a job as a

governess diking care of three

Ixiys tor Miy food and hoard ...

riiciT Aas a siuiaiion a! 'he

(liniiei able ihai u as (|Uiie

hiinnin,us Wilfred (le cousin)

andS.ihas lan ilepeii; » wished 10

ea like nie wi h iheir lef' hands

III heir laps Tlu> pro|)er F'rench

able manners are 'o eai wiih

Ixi h hands or when wiiliune, the

n her hand resis on ihe lable. To

pii your let' hand in your lap is

very im|)iMper Many Mines they

have Ix'en repriirianded bacause

III heir ini ai ion of me
COM.MKNT 1 broke my habii

,10(1 iiou end o res' lioih hands

abiAc lie able when eaung

There s one MacDonald's in all

III France, 011 side ot Pans But

he French can'i adjust to having

imlkshakes wiih a meal so they

serve wine a iliis MacDonald's.

Europeans, I fet>l ari' far ahead

01 Americans, in ihe realization

o| diflereiii modes of living and

accep ance of some of these

ditlerences in people. The

average American citizen is

cuhurally deprived because of

his isolaiionism from other

coumries, languages, cusioms.

From I raveling and exposure,

one realizes that what is "right,"

appropriaie. or beautiful and

likewise what is wrong or ugly is

some iines only a mailer of what

we are accusionied to or whal

your society diciaies to you

If you are interested in

raveling 10 Lytm, France and

a ending ihe linguistic and

cultural school of A.D.I.F.

coniaci Dr Yvonne King imme-

diaiely She will help answer any

quesiions you have. I will leave

you now There is more lo say bul

there will always Ix- more lo

say

A rustic scene outsidr l.von



Wtth theAriiiyROTC Two-Year Program.
Ainiy ROTC usually takes four years of collei^e. But

vou can do it in two.

If, for example, you couldn't take Army ROTC
during you '^ first two years of collei^e.

Or if you just didn't want to take Army ROTC before
But now you recoi^iize the benefits.

You start the Two-Year Program by going to our
six-week Basic Camp the summer following your sophomore year.

Camp-a little classroom workfsome challenging
physical training-replaces tlie Basic Course you would have
taken during your first two years of college. You're well-paid for
this six-week catch-up.

Then, after camp, you complete your Advanced
Course during your junior and senior years.'

Maybe you'll decide that the chance to get real
management experience earlier than most people will be worth
a lot later on.

Maybe you can use the $100 per month subsistence
allowance you will get for up to 10 months of each school year.

Maybe qualifying for two careers simultaneously

-

mihtaiy or cwihan-is insurance against job uncertainties.
Or, maybe the opportunity for an Army ROTC schol

ship IS exciting.

The Ai-my ROTC Two-Year Program is another /
chance tor a better career, through Army ROTC

Talk over tlie Two-Year Program witii
the Professor of MiHtary Science at your scliool
Or use tins coupon. There's no obligation

.

Army ROTC. The more vou look
at It, the better it looks.

ar-

Tne

'onij^ Vx Needed for

Atl etic Program
BY GEORGE WILKES

The reant beginnings of the new library and fraternity house

struction has brought one thing to my mind. There has been a

athletic complex planned for .several years. Thi.s complex was

ontain a new fully equipped gymnasium and a new stadium. It

been planned for years and has been promised to many
etes. Basketball players who are now graduating were

imised a new gym by their sophomore or junior year when they

d with PC. New recruits for other sports are also informed of

building of the "new facilities", which will "begin soon". The

ties have been mentioned in the alumni magazine as being on

way . Yet lliere is no ground broken. No feasible explanation has

in male for the delay other than funds. Still PC students see

etball games in an old fire hazard the administration calls a

Durir^ the fall they sit cramped on bleachers and can only

up after they remove the splinters from their pants or skirts,

ok meets are called off and practices cancelled because of a

siBKied cinder swamp that is considered a track. Students are

ay times deprived of a recreation area where they can play

ketball and handball. Judd Hall is not the handball or paddleball

/ers dream nor is it a regulation, safe to play basketball. The

1 is usually being used by the basketball team or is locked,

jn it is open, it is usually filled with the youth of Clinton,

amural basketball games are staggered and some have to be

/ed at Thornwell. The football team and other teams dress in

cramped basement of LeRoy Springs and take showers in the

laic cave that can be called a shower room. The girls PE
litiesare almost negligible. These are some of the complaints I

e heard about the situation.

The administration has planned these facilities and promised

n for years. PC is not known as a financially poor institution. It

)ae rf the few small colleges in the black. The athletic

artment, expecting the building of the complex, promises it to

)larship recipients and players. A location has been selected

some plans drawn. Yet no construction. The tjTDical attitude

PC should remain the same is evident. It is time for the

linistration to realize the needs of the student body in all areas

impus life. The athletic program already hurts because of poor

lities. The average student is also affected. I encourage the

linistration to go ahead with the proposed plans and make the

etic and sports program at PC more attractive and practical,

le twenties the athletic complex at PC was the best in the state,

ay they are the worst. Hopefully things will change.

lue Hose Gain Split
!Y (iEORC.K VVII,KKS

Blue Hose Baskeibaii learn

Herb Robinson split two

s since ihe NewlxMry doleai

;i week. Boih games were

. Snow and ice did not

Hi ihe Hose as they handed

loni College of DemoresI,

leir foriy-sevenlh consecu-

)ss. The Hose and Piedmont

the naiionai news because

ss siring was ihe longest in

ouniry ai present. Dennis

and Fred Melson were both

om the floor as they scored

r eighteen and hit three for

from the charity stripe.

' Dover also had a good

hiuing seven for fifteen

goals and six for six free

's. The Hose were down at

aU 38-36, but Mike Lovell

r)ennis Moon got hot from

le 10 give the Hose a nine

lead with 14:;i() lo go. P.C.

widened the gap and made
nal score M lo 80

1 1 was a different siory when

he Hose iravoled to Mars Hill.

The first half was all Mars fUll,

and Terry Dover was injured.

The learn improved the second

half by closing Mars Hill's lead lo

:> wiih two minuies left . However,

Mars Hill scored two quick

baskets to stem the Hose

comeback. The final score was

7()-(i4 in favor of the home team,

bui there were some fine

performances by the Hose. Fred

Melson hit ten for twenty, and

Dennis Moon hii seven for sixteen

III lead the Hose. Marion Miller

had his finest game of the year by

sliooting a remarkable seven for

nine. Despite the individual

ptTt'ormances PC. cnuld not pull

oil. he contest. They are now out

of District (i competition for a

playoff berth and have Francis

Marion and Baptist remaining on

ihe schedule. Both games are

home games and are District

games.

tell
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dents must t,.ke the ex.-imination at the designated time (or each Course or

:tion. Permission to do otherMsc, for reasons of emergency, must be secured,

advance, Irotn the Academic Dean and the Instructor(B) involved.

r each chasgr so authorized, the student shall pay to the Business Office, prior

the time of thf examination, a fee of $3.00. Permission slips for final eatanni-

dons to be changed may be picked up in the Academic Dean's Office.

laminatioat lor "TBA " groups will be scheduled by the instructor as convenient,

^iltabie arrangements to be be made by instructors in case of conflict.

Hose Netters

.Jan Kofol, Ralph Hart and Milan Kofol are PC tennis

standouts.

iht^ Arrii. .old A .

yesterda

,

...it, en; l«,K plaiv: ;vn;c!i
'

.1 imagination. At Fui ..._..

. rsity the Prsbyterian Col-

ii ge Blue Hose Tennis Teuin

played a lennis match and teal

the Paladins tVS (the winning was

exfX'cted; the playing was noli.

The match, a practice for both

leams, showed a little of what is

in .store for PC. fans in the next

several months although the first

actual match doesn't occur until

March 6

On this cold, wintry day after

V-Day the Hose held off the heavy

ariillery but still upended
Furman fairly easily. Returning

for his fourth season is Milan

Kofol. Milan played No. 1 last

year on the number three team in

the nation and is back to lead the

Hose to the top. He lost

yesterday. Ralph Hart, PC's

second All-America, did not play

against F'urman. but he is

currently rated No. 2, the position

he played all last year.

The No. 3 man is Mike F'aya, a

freshman from Baltimore, who
also lost yesterday playing

second. Presently at No. 4 is

senior Don Lay who took three

sets to down his opponent in

Greenville. No. .5 is held by Chris

Adair, another senior and a three

year letterman. Chris won
headily. The No. 6 man is Jan

Kofol who has played for three

years and who plays No. 1

doubles with his brother. He also

won fairly easily yesterday and

teamed with Milan lo take their

doubles.

.Jim Shakespeare's boys show-

ed well against the Paladins

yesterday and showed bright

glimpses of a brilliant year. Also

playing for the Hose yesterday

were Tom Norfleel at No. 6 who
won and Frank Flournoy in No. :{

doubles. The team looks good and

ill though the season hasn't even

begun yet Kansas City looks

g(Kxi. This year is the year.of the

Hose. We're going for Number
One.

Ralph Mart shows his form Milan Kofol shows his style

HRC Helps in Struggle for Equal Rights Amendment
BY EDDIE I.EK

The League of Women Voters

of Clinton and the PC Human
Relations Council are aiding in

ihe effort to win ratification of the

Equal Rights Amendment. This

amendment is currently pending

in :?8 state legislatures, including

South Carolina.

The Equal Rights Amend-
ment's major aim is to insure

that discrimination in employ-

ment due to sex may be

eliminated. The amendment will

also alter the present system of

alimony payment. Under the

ERA, alimony would be payed by

the marriage partner better able

to afford it, regardless of that

partner's sex. Thus the burden of

alimony would no longer belong

to only the male.

One of the most useful

by-products of the ERA will be an

improvement in the general

economic status of women.
Under the ERA, women would be

allowed lo sign " leases, mort-

gages, and loans. This provision

would invalidate the discrimina-

tory practices sanctioned by

many states with regard to the

signing of legally binding

documents.

The Equal Rights Amendment

will go far to insure that both men

and women are treated in a fair

and equitable manner. The

Clinton Ix^ague of Women Voters

and the PC Human Relations

Council urge each student to give

the ERA enthusiastic support

.
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Dorm Visitation Policy
This is the Knforct'iiienl

H<'gulal ion Policy as drawn up by

ihe SGA and several faculty

members It will be presented at

the March faculty meeting. We
urge students lo discuss this

proposal with faculty

IM)HM VISITATION KNKOIUK
MKNT KK(;rLATI()\ I'OIK Y
The SGA, as a representative

body of the students of

F'resbyterian College, hereby

presents this proposal for the

regulation and enforcement of

the proposed dorm visitation

policy liecognizing the need for a

controlled yet informal atmos-

phere for studying and recrea-

tion, we believe that dorm
visitation is both desirable and

necessary.

The outlines of procedures as

listed below are intended to give

guidelines for proper and moral

conduct while not restricting the

individual's right to privacy.

Therefore, we submit this

document for your constructive

criticism and approval.

I. Dorm Council

A. Men's Dorm Council

The men's dorm council will

be responsible for the enforce-

ment of the dorm visitation policy

in men's dorms. There will be at

least three members on this

council from each floor of

Georgia Hall, two members from

each floor in Spencer Hall, one

inember from each floor in

l,iiurens Hall, two members from

Smythe A, two members from

Smythe C, and three from
Smythe B. PYom each floor or

section there will be - chairman
who will be responsible for

serving on the Men's Judicial

Board

B. Women's Dorm Council

This will be the council as

defined in the constitution of the

organization of Women Students.

II. Responsibilities of the Dorm
Councils regarding Dorm Visita-

tion.

The dorm councils will be

responsible for enforcement of

the dorm visitation policy in the

dorms.

A. The dorm council will

announce the beginning and end
of each formal visitation.

B. The members of the dorm
council will be responsible lor

making one check covering the

entire dorm each hour, not

necessarily on the hour The

rooms will not Ih' checked in any

specific pattern These members

will enter every room with a

guest at each check. If the

(K'cupants have chosen to close

the door, the dorm council

memlxT will knock upon enter

ing

C. The dorm council mem
IxTs will report all infractions of

all school {Xilicies including use oT

alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs

or vandalism. Although the

council menilH'is are not expect-

ed lo make moral judgements,

any obvious breech of proper

conduct for a semi-private

environment will be reported.

These infractions will be

reported to ihe head of the

respective dorm council. It will

Ix' his responsibility to report

these lo the proper judicial body

(the Men's Judicial Board or

Women's Dorm Council • or lo the

dean

D Sign-In FYocedure

1 There will be a sign-in book

ai Ihe desk of Clinton, Bailey and

(k>orgia Hall Bulletin boards will

h" available on the first floor of

Spencer, Smythe and Laurens.

When guests enter a dorm, the

host or hostess is on his honor to

st>e that his guest signs in under

his name at the time or arrival.

The guest must sign out at the

time of departure. Men and
women must \w escorted into the

dorm.

2. The dorm council mem-
Ix'rs will make a list of the guests'

names. If any guest is in the dorm
whose name does not appear on

the list, the host and guest are

both guilty of an infraction of the

honor code and will be dealt with

by Ihe Judicial Council. If the

guest is not a PC. student, the

host is responsible for any
infractions of the policy.

E. If a member of either

dorm council is not able to

maintain his r<>sponsibilities for

personal or health reasons, it will

Ix' up to him to get an adequate
alternate to take his place. A list

of alternates will be selected by
the S.G.A. A list of these

alternates and the members who
will be in charge for the weekend

will be posted 24 hours before

visitation begins.

F Shortly after the an

iiouncement that visitation is

over, the council memlx'rs will

make a list of any guests who

have not signed out. After the

closi' of hours, there will bt' a

final inspection with specific

aiiention directed towards locat

ing the host or hostess of Ihe

guesis who have not signi>d oul

111 Kegulcions

A. All standards and existing

l)()licies of Presbyterian College

will Ix' respected, as well as all

ihe laws of the State

B Men will use the men's

resir(X)ni in Clinton and Bailey

Hall. I,iidies visiting Ck>()rgia Hall

will use the ladies rcKini on first

floor. Ladies visiting Laurens,

Smythe and Spencer will use the

facilities in Neville Hall.

Any lady must sign out upon

leaving the dorm to go to Neville

and sign in again if she returns.

C. All siudenis must bi' pro-

jx-rly dressed when in the halls

during hours of visitation. Proper

dress includes street clothes or a

robe. Students will be reminded

10 dress in a manner that will not

offend or embarrass any guest in

ihe dorm

I). In case of conflict between

roomniait • regarding dorm
visitation in their room, the

privacy ol the individual takes

priK'edence over the occupant

desiring to have the guest

E. The host or hostess must

be a resident of the dorm being

visited.

G. Failure to sign oul will

result in the loss of the privilege

of visitation for one month or

longer for either one or both

parlies at the discretion of the

Men's Judicial Board or the

Women's Dorm Council.

H. An unauthorized PC.
student or the host of an

unauthorized non-PC. student

will be referred lo the Judicial

Council.

We hope ihat this proposal

meets with your approval.

However, if it does not, we
Ix'lieve it is structured enough to

give you guidelines for construc-

tive criticism. We welcome all

replies in ihe form of statements

or suggestions.

Students Participate in Bicycle Safety Program

BY SIDNKY AYKH
More than 100 students distri-

buted bicycle safely rules,

materials, and safety triangles lo

thousands of homes in the Clinton

area during Bicycle Safely Week,

January 1,V20, 1971?

Through the combined
cooperation of individual student

and campus organizations, stu-

dent volunteers visited more than

2,:m homes on I'hursday and
Ftiday evenings, January 18-19.

Numerous safety stands were
placed at Belk Auditorium the

cafeteria, and Belk's Department
Store.

The Chnlon Chamber of Com-
merce officially approved the

Bicycle Safely Campaign and the

PC Student Council endorsed the

campaign, as well as, personally

IxH-ame involved in supplying

numerous volunteers.

The Cardinal Keys led the

campaign by selling 120

triangles. Through the coopera-

tion of four fraternities: the

Sigma Nu's, the Pikas, Thela

Chi's and Alpha Sigs, 115 more
triangles were distributed. The
Baptist Student Union and the

Lydia Child Outreach group
canvassed the Lydia Community.

Medley of Plays to be Prm^

A medley of thre<' one act

plays will be presented as a

single production by the

IVesbylerian College Players

this Thursday and Friday

nights in the Black Magic
Theater Curtain time is 8:15

p 111 , with tickets priced at $1

for adults anii 50 cents for

students.

In addition to the college

performers, each play is

directed by a student as part of

his course requirement in PC's

new "Play Directing " course.

The three plays are "Cecile" by

Jean Anouilh, "Save Me a Place

at Forest Lawn" and "Inter

view " by Jean-Claude Van
Tallie.

'Cecile, " directed by Fran

Jones of Easley, is a comedy
involving two couples in love

and mistaken identity. Its

pt^rformers are: (Jerald Smith
of Newberry ; Paul McDowell of

Camden. Patti Horswell of

Beaufor; ; Evelyn Celley of

Asheville; Sam Christopher of

Tucker, Ga.; Glenn Ellerin of

Pikesvillc

East Pdinl

Md.;i

Ga.

"Save Me a Plac(J

Lawn," directedJ

Muldrow Wilkinson,

IS a shori hut comicalJ

the life of two ^
women ulio argue

j

realize the imporianct|

friendship as Ihevj

niausoleuni at Fortsl

PamShoukofClinioBj

Winders of Roanoke J
these two parts,

"Interview," dd
Karen McKee of

examines through a|

verbal and physical]

graphy ihc mechana

hie in nKxiern, urbamj

The play(>rs here artj

Holding ol Kasley;Jei:

of Greenville; Dwighi!

of Myrtle Beach; Dei;<i

of CharlesUin Heigi

Horswell of Beaufort „J

Pearly of Lmcolnton sl

Uiy of Palm BeaAFl

Ed Gill of East Point |

Dean Ivey Spei

I HATE SUBLUAV STRIKES !

'^

During 1972. Ihe college made a

.significant effort to improve the

recreational facilities available

for 'lie students. Renovation of

Ihe swimming pool was initiatea

and arrangements were made to

have the pool available on a

regular basis; the snack area of

Ihe Douglas House was re-

modeled and equipped with

convenience facilities; furniture

in the Douglas House and
(kMirgia Hall TV lounges were
repaired; Judd Hall was opened
on a regular basis; vending
machines, to include the washers
and dryers in (Georgia Hall, were
repaired; telephones were re-

paired and new ones added in

men's dormitories; fire fighting

and safety equipment was
repaired and installed in needed
areas; new equipmeni to include

pool and ping pong tables were
placed in the basement of

Georgia Hall and the entire

recreational area was restored to

an attractive condition; and
major efforts have been made to

have more responsive attention

given to normal maintenance
within our facilities.

Logically, one should be able to

review this effort and take some
pride in what is being accom-
plished and the "progress" that

is tx>ing made in our facilities,

but such is not the case. The
recreational area in ihe base-
ment of (Georgia Hall attest to the

lack of "progress" in this area.
The basement area is in

shambles. Washers and dryers
have been broken into and the
money removed on a weekly
basis, clothes have been stolen
out of the dryers; pool equipment
has been stolen and broken, the
pockets and sides of new pool
lables have been ripped off.

pinball machines have been
broken into; drink, candy and
sandwich machines have been
robbed weekly; light fixtures
have been broken and every
piece of ceiling tile in the
recreational room has been
damaged or destroyed.

In oiher areas of the campus,
lelephones have been ripped
from the walls, vending ma-
chines vandalized and fire
equipment damaged or tampered
with. It is interesting to note here
ihat when a student's car was on
fire the student went to the
nearest telephone only lo find
thai it had been damaged and
was unusable and that ihe fire

extinguisher was of liiile use to

him since experience has shown
thai ii is foolhardy lo have a

chemical fire extingui

ing on the wall ol

dormitory .Sdmeone

lx»rately beiii iwoofir,-

the newly installed

organ in Wyalt Chapf

chandelier in Nevili'

apparently used by a:

exerci.se with someira

.Add to I his ihe ii

damage that is doof

fixtures, dodps, winto

lure, pictures (some

look a print (iiii of a pica

in (Jeorgia Hail), i

and healing and air-ci)

ecjuipiaeni and s».

approach an iindersiaim

magnitude of the pr

mainienani ( and rt;

confronts ihe college

Ii is inleresiingandft

Slate ihai iliese probie:

arise in women's dormi

only in men's dormiiir

areas availalili'forilif

student body at large

Recently several

came to me asking 'k

some aciion to re:

recreational laciliiiesi

Hall basenieni Nonere

ihe problems we arf

mainiainingtipen, '

un"

recreaiional faciliiifi

campus and all were qui

Ihat thefaulididnoires:

siudenis. Few seeniedfl

wiih the iaci ihat si;

amounisofnuineyaresp

year for unnecessary

nance and repair. In

record of deliberate

property and vandalism

extreme difficulty ma

my zeal for efforts lis

expand our recreational!

and I find ihe solution

.someone to watch our

f|

and facilities unaccepiai

approaching ihe posi"*

ihe siudenis theinss

conjunciion wiih iti«

government can't r(v

condition then we sh*

naie these.services
andi

efforis into more P"

areas of the total cM

Students, if you ««

involved in the operat'

college, I
offer

opportunity and challfi

Benjamin F. W
Dean of Siudf""'

SGA Elections Scheduled For Tuesday
In assembly yesterday the candidates for the Student

Government offices at PC were presented to the student body.

Ejections are scheduled for Tuesday, March 6. Exercize your

privilege as a member of the student lx)dy - vote.

Running for the office of Student Government President are

Ginny Nichols from Oneida, New York, and Ted Wardlaw from
Clinton. The race for SGA Vice-President includes Bill

TTiompson from Atlanta, Georgia; Doug Foster from
Fayetteville, N.C.; John Richie from Greenville, S.C; and

Dwairie Yeargin from Anderson, S.C. Salli Garrison from

Greenville, S.C, and Jean McGregor from Hopkins, S.C, are

vying for the office of SGA Secretary. Running unopposed for

rtudent body treasurer is Curt Tribble from Columbia, S.C.

Wally Bowen from Vienna, Georgia, is unopposed for the

diairnianship of the Judicial Board.

Candidates for President Speak

Candidates for Vice President of SGA

Nichols

Ginny Nichols set i ai ..> in

iM Student body as the main

prablem confronting the ^ludent

government association at PC.

tliert is no excitement among
te Students. Nichols used the

Women's Council as an example
of how enthusiasm brings

results in student affairs. She

stressed her ability as a

coordinator and as a person who
can "get things done."

aie also stressed the import-

ance of the student body
vwrkjng with the SGA officers

as a team. Ginny presented her

views about the need for goals

and new ideas and how the

^dent body should progress

toward them . The major need of

tlK student government at PC is

not politicians or public

q>eakers but rather the excite-

ment and enthusiasm which she

lK>pes to rekindle among the

students. Ginny closed by
saying that she has the time to

devote lo the SGA which will be
needed in making the student

government an important voice

in student affairs.

Wardlaw

WardHaw gpske of ininvolve-

mevi in student government by
the students aad himself. He
has seen autlMiity in students

crumWe and has fdt the power
of the SGA decreasing. How-
ever, Wardlaw feels that we are

in a decisive point in the history

of SGA. He expressed his view
that student government should

be a vehicle for student ideas.

Wardlaw feels that a presi-

dent should be diplomatic,

forceful, patient, optimistic,

and a kind of "political Moses."

He wants to return the SGA to

what it should be by rallying the

students together. Wardlaw
stressed the fact that four

members cannot do it alone.

Unification is needed. He
expressed his desire for the

students not to just respond to

issues but to seek needed ones.

A relevant SGA council with

responsibility could be the

"heart throb" of SGA.

Thompson Foster

Treasurer

§k
V

1

Tribble
V\

{unopposed^

Richie Yearfdn

Judicial Council

Chairman

Bowem
(unopposed^

CmndidBtes for Secretary

Garrison McGregor
Tlie
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Jane McCall Receives Crown

March 2, 1973

Jane McCall, a Presbyterian
College junior from Greenville,

is the 1973 Miss South Carolina
Parks.

a»e was crowned last Thurs-
day upon being presented to a
joint meeting of the Parks

,

Recreation and Tourism Com-
mission and the Tourism
Legislative Study Committee
assembled in Columbia.

Bob Hickman, executive
director of the South Carolina

Department of Parks, Recrea-

tion and Tourism, and Miss

McCall will represent the State

Parks and Recreation Division

of PRT at official functions

throughout the coming year.

Her first formal duty will be to

assist Gov. John C. West in

mid-March in the annual public

drawing, held at the governor's

office, to assign state park
cabins during June, July and
August. Due to the heavy
demand for state park cabins, a

drawing of applications is held

each year lo provide all

applicants an equal opportunity

to rent a cabin for a one-week

period.

Jane McCall, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur C. McCall, is

the youngest of five children

and follows two brothers (now

graduated) as students at

Presbyterian College. Her fath-

er is the retired vice-president

of the Furman Company in

Greenville.

Miss McCall is majoring in

French at PC and she spent the

spring term last year studying

in France under the PC

Blue Key Taps
13 New Members
In assembly on Thursday

thirteen students were tapped

into the Blue Key fraternity.

Among the purposes of this

organization are the fostering of

ambition for inlelleclual attain-

ment and the desire to render

service to the student body and

college, the study of student

problems, and the enrichment

of student lifeand stimulation of

progress in the college.

Those students lapped includ-

ed Pickens Anderson from

Greenville, S.C; Roger Ard

program of off-campus study.

She is presently a student

assistant in the college langu-

age laboratory, and during the

past fall she was a sponsor for

the ROTC battalion.

An avid sportswoman, her

hobbies include swimming,
water skiing, tennis, horseback

riding, bicycle riding, snow

skiing and camping.

from Manchester, Georgia;

Wally Bowen from Vienna,

Georgia; Bob Brearley from

Columbia, S.C. ; Marc Coker

from Pineville, N.C. ; and Tim
Cunningham from Darlington,

S.C.

Also tapped Thursday were

Belton Hammond from Mil-

ledgeville, Georgia; Sammy
Howell from Darlington, S.C;

Waller Grayson from Atlanta,

Georgia; Stan Reid from

Woodruff, S.C: Larry Rizzo

from Greenville, S.C; Claude

Underwood from Lexington,

N.C ; and Bob Wills from

Washington. Georgia.

The Blue Key has tapped 25

new members so far this year.

Those students tapped last

semester were Chris Adair,

Budge Bean. Steve Benz, Tom
Donnelly. David Eckstein,

Riilph Hart, John Inman, Rick

Malhis, Jake Moore, Wayne
Renwick, Jim Ellefson, and

Barry Jenkins.

made to reestablish the Blue
Key Symposium for the coming
year 1974.

represents a 10 percent increase

over Ihe record high of $181,1000

given lo this program by 1.826

contributors last year. This 1972

total was 12 percent over the

pendent Colleges.

Hammet said the high goal

was established by the alumni

board of directors because of

increased PC needs and in the

program has been one of the

real sparks of PC progress,

assuring the college of a

balanced budget for the past 14

vears.

'

- -"g
students and $25 for day

students. Enrollment will be on

a "first-come ' basis, not

limited to incoming PC stu-

dents.
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Dorm Visitation Policy
This IS ihc Eiilorci'mont

Rofjulation J'olicy as drawn up by

the SGA and sovcral iaciilly

members It wdl be presented at

the March faculty meeting. We
urge students i(» discuss this

proposal with faculty

IM>HM VISITATION hAlOKCK-
MF.NT HK(;i I.ATION IMMK Y

TheS.G.A ,asa representative

body of the students of

Presbyterian College, hereby

pri>senls this propos;)! for the

regulation and enforcement of

the proposed dorm visitation

policy. Recogni/.mg the need for a

controlled yet informal atmos-

phere for studying and recrea-

tion, we believe that dorm
visitation is both desirable and

necessary

The outlines of pr(K'(>dures as

lisled below are intended to give

guidelines for proper and moral

conduct while not restricting the

individual's right to privacy

Therefore, we submit this

document for your constructive

criticism and approval

I Dorm Council

A Men's Dorm Council

The men's dorm council will

be responsible for the enforce-

ment of the dorm visitation policy

in men's dorms. There will be at

least three members on this

council from each floor of

Georgia Hall, two memfxTs from

each floor in Spencer Hall, one

iTiember from each floor in

l^urens Hall, two membt^rs from

Smythe A, two members from

Smythe C, and three from
Smythe B. From each floor or

section there will be - chairman

who will be responsible for

serving on the Men's .ludiciai

Board.

B. Women's Dorm Council

This will be the council as

defined in the constitution of the

organization of Women Students.

H. Responsibilities of the Dorm
Councils regarding Dorm Visita-

tion.

The dorm councils will Ix-

responsible for enforcement of

the dorm visitation policy in the

dorms.

A The dorm council will

announce the beginning and end

of each formal visitation.

B. The members of the dorm
council win be responsible tor

making one check covering the

I'll 11 re dorm each hour, not

necessarily on the hour The

rooms will not Ih' checked in any

specific patiern These memtx'rs

will enter every room with a

giu'sl at each check if the

(K'cupaiiis have chosen lo close

the door, the dorm council

memlHT will knock upon enter

ing

C, The dorm council mem
lx>rs will report all infractions of

all school policies including ii.se oT

aUdholu' beverages, illegal drugs

(»r vandalism Although the

council members are not exix'cl

etl lo make moral judgements,

ap\ obvious breech of proper

conduct for a semi-privale

environment will tx^ reported.

These infractions will be

reported lo the head of the

respective dorm council. It will

Ix' his responsibility to report

these lo the proper judicial body

I the Men's Judicial Board or

Women's Dorm Council • or to the

dean

1) Sign-In I'l-ocedure

1 There will be a sign-in Ix)()k

at the desk of Clinton, Bailey and

(rt'orgia Hall Bulletin boards will

l" available on the first floor of

Spencer, Smythe and Laurens.

When guests enter a dorm, the

host or hostess is on his honor to

siH' that his guest signs in under

his name at the lime or arrival.

The gutst must sign out at the

time of departure. Men and
women musi Ix' escorted into the

dorm

2. The dorm council mem-
lx>rs will make a list of the guests'

names. If any guest is in the dorm
whose name does not appear on

the list, the host and guest are

lx)th guilty of an infraction of the

honor code and will lx> dealt with

by the Judicial Council, If the

guest is not a PC student, the

host is responsible for any
infractions of the policy.

K If a member of either

dorm council is not able to

maintain his r<>sponsibilities for

personal or health reasons, it will

lx> up to him lo get an adequate
alternate to lake his place. A list

of alternates will be selected by

the S.G.A. A list of ihese

alternates and the members who
will be in charge for the wwkend
will be posted 24 hours before

visitation lx>gins.

F Shorily atier the an

n.)uncemeni that visitation is

over, the council members will

make a list ol any guests who

have not signed out. After the

close of hours, there will be a

final inspection wilh specific

attention directed towards hx-at

ing I he host or hostess of the

gnosis who have not signinl out

111 Regul...ions

A All standards and existing

|K)licies of Presbyterian College

will be respecled, as well as all

the laws of ihe State

B M(Mi will use Ihe men's

resiriHim m Clinton and Bailey

Hall I^idies visiting (k-orgia Hall

will use Ihe ladies riMim on first

floor Ladies visiting Laurens,

Smythe and Spencer will use the

facilities in Neville Hall

.Any lady must sign out upon

leaving ihe dorm lo go to Neville

and sign in again if she returns.

C .All students must Ix* pro-

|x>rl> dres.sed when m the halls

during hours of visitation Proper

di'ess includes street clothes or a

robe. Students will be reminded

to dress in a manner ihai will not

offend or embarrass any guest in

ihe dorm

I) Incase of conflict between

roomniait regarding dorm
\isitaiioii in their room, the

privacy ot the individual lakes

procedeiice over the occupant

desiring to have the guest

F The host or hostess must

Ix' a resident of Ihe dorm being

visited

(J. Failure lo sign out will

result in the k)ss of the privilege

of visiiaiion for one month or

longer for either one or lx)th

parties at the discretion ot the

Men's Judicial Board or the

Women's Dorm Council

H. An unaulhorized P.C.

siudeni or the host of an
unaulhorized non-P.C student

will be referred lo the Judicial

Council.

We hope that this proposal

meets with your approval
However, if ii does not, we
iM'lieve 11 is structured enough lo

give you guidelines for construc-

iive criticism. We welcome all

replies in the form of statements

or suggestions.

Students Participate in Bicycle Safety Program

BY SID.NKV AYKR
More than 100 students distri-

buted bicycle safety rules,

materials, and safety triangles to

thousands of homes in the Clinton

area during Bicycle Safety Week,

January 15-20. 197;{

Through the combined
cooperation of individual student

and campus organizations, stu

denl volunteers visited more than

2,:5(K) homes on I'hursday and
Friday evenings. January 18-19.

Numerous safety stands were
placed at Belk Auditorium the

cafeteria, and Belk's lX>partment
Store.

The Clinton Chamber of Com-
merce officially approved the

Bicycle Safety Campaign and the

PC Sludeni Council endorsed the

campaign, as well as, personally

IxH'ame involved in supplying

numerous volunteers.

The Cardinal Keys led the

campaign by selling 120

triangles. Through the coopera-

tion of four fraiernities: the

Sigma Nu's, the Pikas. Theta

Chi's and Alpha Sigs, 115 more
triangles were distributed The
Baptist Student Union and the

Lydia Child Outreach group
canvasstKl the Lydia Community.

I HATE SUBLUAY STRIKES!*^

SGA Elections Scheduled For Tuesday
Mrdloy of Plays to hv 1%
A medley ol tliree one act

plays wiH he presented as a

single production by the

Presbylorian College Players

this Thursday and Friday

nights in Ihe Black Magic

Theater. Curtain lime is 8:15

pin., with tickets priced at $1

fur adults anu 50 cents for

sliidonts.

In adc!ition to the college

pcrtorint-rs. each play is

directed by a student as part of

his course n'(|Uirt'meni in PC's

new "Play Directing " course

The three plays are "Ceciie " by

Jean Anoiiilh, "Save Me a Plac"

at Forest Lawn " and inter

view" by JeanClaude Van
'ullie

"Cccile." directed by Fran

Jones of Easley. is a comedy
involving two couples in love

and mistaken identity Its

IxM'forniers are : (ierald Smith

of Newberry, Paul McDowell of

Camden: Patti Horswell of

Bcaufori : Fvelyn Celley of

/Vsheville ; Sam Christopher of

l\icker, Ga.; Glenn Ellerin of

m.
Pikesvillf Md
Fast Poiiii, Ga

"Save Me a 1

Lawn." fiireci,

Muldrow Wilkii!-

IS a short hut con
_

the lilc of iwo ji

women ulio argue

realize llif importan,.

friendship as the\ .^

mausoleum at ForKl

Pam ShoukofClmtot^

Winders ut Uoanoke

these two parts,

"Interview,"
dir*!

Karen McKee ol

examines through
a

verbal and physica.j

graphy the mechatiiK

life in nKxiern, urbatiil

The players here arf'i

Holding ol Kasley:Jeq

of (;reenv!l|p;Dwi^l!^

of Myrtle Beach; Der-

of Charleston Heigfc

Horswell of Beaufort 1
Harly of Lmcolnton.'*!

Ixiy of Palm Beach.

Kd (hII ot Kast Poinij

In assembly yesterday the candidates for the Student

Gwernrnent offices at PC were presented to the student body.

Elections are scheduled for Tuesday, March 6, Exercize your

privilt t' as a member of the student body - vote.

Running for the office of Student Government President are

Qimy Nichols from Oneida, New York, and Ted Wardlaw from
Clinton. The race for SGA Vice-President includes Bill

TlKHnpson from Atlanta, Georgia; Doug Foster from
Ftyetteville, N.C.; John Richie from Greenville, S.C; and

DfWine Yeargin from Anderson, S.C. Salli Garrison from

Qjlwiville, S.C, and Jean McGregor from Hopkins, S.C, are

fVfilg for the office of S(iA Secretary. Running unopposed for

adent lx)dy treasurer is Curt Tribble from Columbia, S.C.

WaOy Bowen from Vienna, Georgia, is unopposed for the

chairii anship of the Judicial Board.

^Candidates for President Speak

Candidates for Vice President of SGA

Thompson Foster Richie Yeargin

Treasurer

w^-

Dean Ivey Spea
During U)72, the college made a

significant effort lo improve Ihe

recreational facilities available

for 'lie students Renovation of

ilic sw iiiiinmn poo! was miliateo

and arrani^enienls were made to

have Ihe pool available on a

regular basis; the snack area of

the Douglas House was re-

modeled and equipped wilh

convenience facilities; furniture

in the Douglas House and
(Georgia Hall T\' lounges were

repaired; Judd Hall was opened

on a regular basis, vending
machines, to include the washers

and dryers in (ieorgia Hall, were
repaired; telephones were re-

fKiired and new ones addt>d in

nien's dorniilories; fire fighting

and safely equipment was
repaired and installed in needed

areas; new eciuipment to include

pool and ping pong tables were
placed in the basement of

Georgia Hall and the entire

ri'crealional area was restored to

an alt ract ive condition, and
major efforts have been made lo

have more responsive attention

given to normal maintenance
within our facilities.

Logically, one should Ix' able to

review this effort and lake some
pride in what is being accom-
plished and the "progress "

that

is Ix'ing made in our facilities,

but such is not the case. The
rocreaiional area in ihe base-

nieni of Cieorgia Hall attest lo the

lack of "progress" in this area
The basement area is in

shambles. 'W'ashers and dryers
have been broken into and the

money removed on a weekly
Ixisis, clothes have been stolen

out of t he dryers
; pool equipment

has been stolen and broken, the

pockets anci sides of new jxiol

tables have been ripped off.

piiihall machines have been
broken into; drmk, candy and
sandwich machines have been
robbed weekly; light fixtures
have been broken and every
piece of ceiling tile in the
recreational room has been
damaged or destroyed.

In other areas of the campus,
telephones have been ripped
from the walls, vending ma-
chines vandalized and fire

ecjuipmeni damaged or tampered
with It isintoicstinglonote here
that when a student's car was on
fire the student went to the
nearest telephone only to find
that it had been damaged and
was unusable and that the fire

extinguisher was of little use to

him since experience has shown
thai it is foolhardy to have a

chemical fire extingu

ing on the wall «:

(lormiion Someom

iK'raiely hem iwooL:

ihe newly installs

organ in Wyail Chai»

chandelier m Nev;

apparently used b\

exercise wrh some::

,-\dd lo ihis the

damage iliat is doritj

fixtures, doors, wliidf'l

lure, pictures (somej

look a print out ofapic'a

111 Georgia llalL. sigriil

and healing and air-ds

e(|uipi;ieni and }".!

approach an undersianfi

magmiude nf the

mainienaiu c and KM
confronis il.^' college

It IS intcri'Mingand'i

stale thai il.c'^e probleri

arise in women's dnrnii'

only m men ^ dormind

areas available for thf.'

sludeni bod\ at large

Hecenily several

came to me asking l'-|

some aciicn to re^

recreational facilities s|

Hall basemeni Noner^

ihe problems we arrj

maintaining open, m
recreaiional faciliiif>'

campus and all were qii^

ihai ihefauli did noli

students. F( h seemedc

with the tad thai sip

amount sot money aresf^

year for uiiiu'cessaryj

nance and repair. In I

record of dcliberaie daj

property and vandalism

exireme ditlicultv tf^

my zeal for I'fforls i^

expand our rocreaiional^

and I find ihc solulion*

someone to watch oure

and facilities unaccepiai^

approaching ilie pos"'*]

Ihe siudeii's ihenisf

conjunct ion with iliM

government can't rev

condition then we sh

naie these servicesandi

efforts into more p"

areas of the total coW

Studenis, if you

involved in iheoperaiij

eollege, 1
offer

opporiuniiy and chafc

Benjamin F. W

'

I)^>anofStude^i

Nichols

(Hnny Nichols se< i a\. ..j in

tiw itudent body as th( main

praMem confronting the ^.ludent

govmtment association at PC.

T\wTt IS no excitement among
(he students. Nk^hols used the

Women s Council as an example

of how enthusiasm brings

resets in student affairs. She

stressed her ability as a

coordinator and as a person who
can "get things done,"

Sie also stressed the import-

ance of the student body

,
working with the SGA officers

as a team, Ginny presented her

views about the need for goals

'and new ideas and how the

student body should progress

toward them. The major need of

the student government at PC is

not politicians or public

speakers but rather the excite-

ment and enthusiasm which she

hopes to rekindle among the

students, Ginny closed by
saying that she has the time to

devote to the SGA which will be

needed in making the student

government an important voice

in student affairs.

Wardlaw

Wardlaw spake of uninvolve-

ment in student government by

the students and himself. He

has seen autharity in students

crumble and has fdt the power

of the SGA decreasing. How-

ever, Wardlaw feels that we are

in a decisive point in the history

of SGA. He expressed his view

that student government should

be a vehicle for student ideas.

Wardlaw feels that a presi-

dent should be diplomatic,

forceful, patient, optimistic,

and a kind of "political Moses."

He wants to return the SGA to

what it should be by rallying the

students together. Wardlaw
stressed the fact that four

members cannot do it alone.

Unification is needed. He
expressed his desire for the

students not to just respond to

issues but to seek needed ones.

A relevant SGA council with

responsibility could be the

"heart throb" of SGA.

V
o
T
E

Tnbble

(uHopposedf

CandidMies for Secretary-

Judicial Council

Chairman

Bowen
(unopposedI

Garrirrison McGregor
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Jane McCall Receives Crown
Jane McCall, a Presbyterian

' College junior from Greenville,

)k the 1973 Miss South Carolina

I Parks,

SS» was crowned last Thurs-

|iay upon being presented to a

meeting of the Parks.

Recreation and Tourism Com-
mission and the Tourism
Legislative Study Committee
assembled in Columbia.

Bob Hickman, executive
director of the South Carolina

Department of Parks, Recrea-

^1

i. i i^

tion and Tourism, and Miss

McCall will represent the State

Parks and Recreation Division

of PRT at official functions

throughout the coming year.

Her first formal duty will be to

assist Gov. John C, West in

mid-March in the annual public

drawing, held at the governor's

office, to assign stale park
cabins during June, July and

August. Due to the heavy
demand for state park cabins, a

drawing of applications is held

each year to provide all

applicants an equal opportunity

to rent a cabin for a one-week

period.

Jane McCall, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. Arthur C. McCall, is

Ihe youngest of five children

and follows two brothers mow
graduated) as students at

Presbyterian College. Her fath-

er is the retired vice-president

of the Furman Company in

Greenville.

Miss McCall is majoring in

French at PC and she spent the

spring term last year studying

in France under the PC

Blue Key Taps

13 New Members
In assembly on Thursday

thirteen students were tapped

into the Blue Key fraternity.

Among the purposes of this

organization are the fostering of

ambition for intellectual attain-

ment and the desire to render

service to the student body and

college, the study of student

problems, and the enrichment

of student life and stimulation of

progress in the college.

Those students tapped includ-

ed Pickens Anderson from

Greenville, S.C; Roger .Ard

program of off-campus study.

She is presently a student

assistant in the college langu-

age laboratory, and during the

piist fall she was a sponsor for

Ihe ROTC battalion.

An avid sportswoman, her

hobbies include swimming,
water skiing, tennis, horseback

riding, bicycle riding, snow-

skiing and camping.

from Manchester, Georgia;

Wally Bowen from Vienna,

(k'orgia; Bob Brearley from

Columbia, S.C; Marc Coker

from Pineville, N.C: and Tim
Cunningham from Darlington,

S.C.

Also tapped Thursday were

Belton Hammond from Mil-

ledgeville, Georgia; Sammy
Howell from Darlington, S,C;

Walter Grayson from Atlanta,

(k'orgia; Stan Reid from

Woodruff, S.C; Larry Rizzo

from (Jreenville, S.C; Claude

Cnderwood from Lexington,

N.C; and Bob Wills from

Washington. Georgia.

The Blue Key has tapped 23

new members so far this year.

Those students tapped last

semester were Chris Adair,

Budge Bean. Steve Benz, Tom
Donnelly. David Eckstein,

llidph Hart. John Inman. Rick

Mathis, Jake Moore, Wayne
Renwick, Jim Ellefson, and

Barrv Jenkins.

' -" - h
made to reestablish the Blue
Key Symposium for the connng
year 1974

represents a 10 percent increase

over the record high of SlHLKKUi

given to this program by 1.82()

contributors last year. This 1972

total was 12 percent over the

[X'udent Colleges

Hammet said the high goal

was established by the alumni

Ijoard of directors because of

increased PC needs and in the

program has been one of the

real sparks of PC progress,

assuring the college of a

talanced budget for the past 14

years."

-. . - -"g
students and $25 for day

students. Enrollment will be on

a "first -come" basis, not

hmited to incoming PC stu-

dents.



Quality of Leadership
Well, it's that time of year; and PC students

will once a^ain go to the polls to elect their SGA
officers for the cominjf year.

The elections could prove to be very interesting

this year since there is a girl, Ginny Nichols, run-

ning for president. Many people have been ex-

pressing their feelings concerning having a girl for

the President of the Student Body. Sex, however,

is not the chief issue. If the majority of the campus
feels that a girl is the one to lead them out of dark-

ness, then that's fine; but the chief concern is going
to be who can bring the other officers and the stu-

dent body together as a unit.

Yes, leadership is a primary qualification for a
governmental official. Not only should a president

be endowed with leadership qualities but so should
the ranking officers who will support the head man.
These people, however, will not be able to work
without the support of the student body. If stu-

dents will get behind their elected peers, under-
graduates may be able to stir up some life in stu-

dent government.
SGA practically exists as a lifeless form now

because students are mainly apathetic when it

comes to their student body. Part of the apathy
stems from the fact that the students are unable
to make any progress with the faculty and adminis-
tration concerning student policies and affairs.

Students want change, (but they have trouble in

looking for ways to achieve it. Campus leadership

can help the situation. The leadership desperately

needed by the SGA along with the student body
of PC can help to relieve the student dilemma.
Students government needs to get on its feet once
again so individuals can play a part in determining
campus life.

It's going to take some stamina for the 1973-74
officers to achieve their purposes and goals so each
individual should put some thought into the up-
coming elections. .11

Prometheus
Ungagged

!

In order to help inform students on how legislation on a
dorm visitation policy is proceeding, Prometheus today
publishes a statement from the Student Government
Association stating why a dormitory visitation policy is needed
at PC. This statement was prepared by a committee of the SGA
at the request of the Student Affairs Council.

The proposal previously published in the "Blue Stocking"
was resubmitted with minor corrections and explanations along
with this statement. It is planned that both the proposal and this

statement will be submitted to the faculty for vote at the March
meeting.

We think that a dormitory visitation policy would make a
great improvement in the social atmosphere at PC. We would
like to point out that there are few places to go around campus or
Clinton to entertain a date or to be with friends. There is also a
lack of privacy on the college campus and a need to be able to
find a place where one can be with his date away from people
and out of a parked car. For non-fraternity members there are
no places on campus to entertain a date except in one of the
public lounges or in one of the four dating parlors in Clinton Hall.
For example, there is no place where men and women can listen
to a stereo; there are no places one can play cards without
disturbing and being disturbed. Dorm visitation would open the
possibility of music and study dates in at least a semi-private
atmosphere. For most students, their rooms are the quietest and
most comfortable places to study, and dorm visitation would
provide an opportunity for men and women who study together
to do so without disturbing others and without being enclosed in
study carrels in the library.

A policy of dormitory visitation would create a relaxed
atmosphere more conducive to social adjustment. While at
college the student's room is his home and the most convenient
place to relax and entertain friends. We no longer live in a world
segregated by sex. We have here the strange situation of being
taught to be mistrustful and taught how not to Uve side by side
with members of the opposite sex and then being pushed into a
world with social demands with which we are not trained nor
prepared to cope.

We need not continue under the protective college
atmosphere which extends adolescent dependence The lack of
responsibiUty of students at PC is often evident. Yet it remains
true that people learn to behave responsibly when they are
confronted with situations that demand responsible behaviorNo one becomes responsible without first being given
responsibility^ Although it is not entirely unfair to demand
responsible behavior prior to allowing new privileges, the
development of responsibility should be regarded as a resiionse
arising out of one's encounter with specific situations in which
responsible behavior is not only desired but demanded.

Prometheus

Working

Conditions

Deplorable

I am a student worker at the

cafeteria and I have a gripe.

The gripe is about the

conditions in the basement of

the cafeteria. The conditions

are deplorable! What I mean to

say is that it is extemely

dangerous I know because I

have to work in these

conditions, and I am sure that

anyone who has worked
downstairs will agree with me.

The cafeteria administration

does not agree with what I am
saying, but then why should

they"?

The floor gets wet in the

dishwashing area of the cafe-

teria. The floor, in most places,

is very smooth and when it gets

wet it becomes slippery and

very dangerous. I and my
co-workers have fallen because

of the wet floor. Some may ask

why is there water on the floor

in the first place? The answer is

that it cannot be helped. Here is

why:

1 Water falls on the floor

because when the plates,

glasses, and silverware are

moved off the conveyor belt or

out of the cleaning trough,

water is naturally sloshed on to

the floor. The cafeteria admin-
istration says that the floor

should not be wet.

2. There are not enough
workers downstairs; so when a

rush of plates, trays, etc. comes
the workers have to work
extremely fast in order to keep

up, thus spilling water on the

floor. The cafeteria administra-

tion says that we have too many
people working downstairs.

Ttiey are dead wrong.

3. There are also times when
two workers are pulled off the

line leaving only three people to

do the work of five. This is done
many times during a rush.

There is a solution; concrete.

A layer of concrete would
provide a rough surface thus

cutting down on the risk of

slipping and falling. An exam-
ple of how dangerous it is is

tonight (Feb. 28). A worker
slipped and fell, badly cutting

Blue Stocking

Editors Criticized

Dear Editors,

Why is it that everytime Bob
Brearley has a test on Friday

the "Blue Stocking" is not

published that week' There are

two editors of the "Blue
Slocking" and it seems to me
that between two editors you
should be able to put out a paper

every week. I am not criticizing

the papers that you have put out

because I think that they have
been very good. I am saying

that both editors have been

slack in their job as editors of

the "Blue Stocking". When you
accepted the job as editor, you
also accepted the responsibility

of publishing a paper every

week When you decide to live

up to the responsibility the

"Blue Stocking" will again be a

paper that the students can look

forward to reading each Friday.

Michael Watkins

Dear Mr. Michael Watb

The members of the

;

Stocking staff would
lit!

thank you for the concm

you have expressed in m
(xir publication a more r«j

ible vehicle for student op;

In our initial issue we s,

that your criticism is new

for our existence as a sti

newspaper. However,

»

slated that we watitec

students to respond to the s

we would be presenting li

the Blue Stocking has:

concerned with drug

mandatory assemblies, vc

ism, the Vietnam war, woe

rights on campus, and i

visitation. But Michael

wouldn't comment! h
quizzes, conflicts witt

printers, and the limited

we have had on certain *

we were unable to publist

weeks this semester
'

Michael, you comment!!

only way we can get you to

your convictions is by

printing, we may try itaji

Bob Brearley and

Belton Hammond

herself and hurting her arm.
She has fallen before, as have
others, because of the slippery

floor. Isn't this enough proof to

show that something must be
done' The downstairs is a trap.

The conditions are so bad that

someday someone will he badly

hurt Why isn't something being

done about this danger? Will it

take more accidents before the

cafeteria administration takes

notice of this condition? Doesn't

the cafeteria administration
care enough for its workers that

HRC Features " The Point
"

BY ANNE HARRISON
Years ago there was a place

called the Land of Point,

everthing in it had a point, the

barns, the houses, the leaves,

even the people had points

(pointed heads) except for

Oblio Oblio was born of

normally pointed parents but he
was round-headed. As he grew,
he became increasingly aware
of his uniqueness and so did

everyone else. He became
subject to the harrassment of

his schoolmates and was

banished to the pointless forest,

with his dog. "Arrow". "The
Point", is an animated movie
about the adventures of Oblio in

his search for a point. It is a

commentary on conformity and
ignorance. The soundtrack is by
Nilsson, featuring a recent hit,

"Me and My Arrow." Seeing
The Point ", is a delightful

experience, and the Human
Relations Council guarantees
you will enjoy it. It is to be
shown Monday, March 5, at 7 :30

p m in Whilelaw Auditorium.

it will insure the m
safety"' It doesn't seem

way.

I am writing this le

because I am a concet

student and I wish to set

well-being of myself and

co-workers safeguarded,!:

have sounded harsh, but is

to be harsh. This sitw

cannot be taken lightly, ant

senseless to let the condi:

worsen.

David H. Cw

DOOOOQOODaOflt

ABSENCES

Seniors missing class

graduate study or job p

meni must have excuses W

in prior to absence andsif

by major advisor or OKec

placement office.

The Absence Commi

meets every Tuesday a'
'

a.m. if there are any quesus

3 0BCJUO I' H">O0fl

Good Luck, Herb"
BY GEORGE WILKES

Last week a member of the PC Faculty announced he was
leaving the Athletic Department. Coach Herb Robinson
announced his resignation as basketball coach pending the end
of the present season, which may not be over. If Lander defeats

Newberry, PC will play in the NAIA District 6 Tournament. If

lender loses, the Hose finish fifth, which is not a poor finish. I do
not know Robinson's reason for leaving, but I suspect he has

found better opportunities elsewhere. Last year he resigned and
was rehired. It seems that he was not happy here. Much
pressure was put on Robinson last year by alumni, fans, and this

paper for the poor record the team finished with. In my opinion,

last year was not Robinson's fault. There were injuries, a fairly

hard schedule, and plain old bad luck. I myself criticized

Robinson for his style of play. But I wonder if it would make
good sense for PC to play a more open style of game. There were
no consistent outside shooters. Steve Crowe was hurt and
Marion Miller could not play. I beheve Robinson knew what he
was doing. He recruited two fine shooters over the summer.
Terry Dover and Dennis Moon helped make the difference

between this year's players and last year's team. Robinson got

out of the Carolina's Conference, joined District 6, and
scheduled some out of state teams. He revitalized the program
in less than a year. The Hose had one of their best seasons ever

and still may continue on. They gave Clemson a good game and
even got in the national limelight when they got a record for

Piedmont by defeating them for their 48th straight loss. In my
opinion the heavy criticism of Robinson was unjustified. It may
have cost the school a fine basketball coach. I do not blame him
for leaving. I wish him luck elsewhere. I hope he is as successful

there as he was here this year.

Dr. Burnside pressures Sammy Green in B Leae
basketball action.

ue
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Monday at USC

PC Tennis Season Opens
ru„ r>i.... 11 m __ .1. ^t
The Blue Hose Tennis Team,

third in the nation last year,

Ix'gins the 1973 season Monday

I

at the University of South
('arolina in Columbia. The
tnalch is at 2:1,') on the

Maxie-Greg Tennis Courts, off

]

Blossom Street. Later the

nelters hit the road to Florida,

where they will play Jackson-

ville State, Florida Tech, and
Rollins on Wednesday, Thurs-

day, and Friday. Coach Jim
Shakespeare predicts a tougf

match with Carolina, who has

improved since last year.

However he also predicted a

fine PC learn, probably better

than last years' team. A new
face is freshman Mike Faya
who was ranked 10th in the

nation in the Interscholastic

Association (High School) He is

playing third singles behind
Milan Kofol and Ralph Hart,

last years' All-Americans.

Kofol is playing first while Hart

is second singles Hart was
ranked third in the Missouri

Valley Tennis Association. The
olher four positions are open at

the present time, with T.K.

Farley, Don Lay, Chris Adair,

Jan Kofol, and Tom Northfleet

V7ing for the spots. The doubles

teams will be Milan Kofol -

Hart, Lay - Faya, and Adair -

Jan Kofol. The first home
match is Tuesday, March 13,

TKNMS .SCHKDl LK l<t .1

Mon
. March 5 U. of S.C. Columbia

Wed
, March 7 Jacksonville U. Jacksonville. Fla

Thur
, March 8 Florida Tech Orlando, Fla,

Fri
, March 9 Rollins College Winter Park, Fla

Tues., March 13 Eastern Kentuckv U Home
Wed., March 14 Swarthmore College Home
Thur , March 15 Western Kentucky U Home
Sat., March 17 East. Tenn. State U Home
Tues

, March 20 Ohio U. Home
Wed

, March 21 Dartmouth College Home
Fri., March 23 U. of Georgia Athens
Sat., March 24 Col. of Oiarleston Home
Mon

, March 26 Penn. State U. Home
Tues

, March 27 Clemson U. Clemson
Sat., March 31 Columbus College Home
Tues., April 3 Harvard U. Home
Wed., April 11 U of Alabama University, Ala
Thur., April 12 Miss. State U. St College, Miss
Fri , April 13 Louisiana Tech U. Kuston. La
Sat., April 14 Socage Racket Club Baton Rouge, La
Mon., April 16 N.E. Louisiana U. Monroe, La.
Thur

, April 19 Furman U. Home
FYi April 20 Erskine Home
Mon

, April 23 U. of N.C. Chapel Hill. N.C.
Thur., April 26 E Michigan U. Home
Fri. &Sat., NAIA Dist. 6 Tourn. Clinton

April 27-28

Tues., May 1 Georgia Tech U. Home
Fri. & Sat., May 1-5 Tenn. Tennis Classic Knoxville, Tenn
Mon., May 7 Carson-Newman Home
Tues., May 8 Davidson College Home

against Eastern Kentucky. Fine

tennis will be played at all the

PC matches, and students

interested in supporting the

Hose should try to go to

Columbia to see the Carolina

match before the team embarks

for the road trip It may be a

national championship year.

Erskine Must Beat College of Charleston

Basketball Hopes Still Alive
The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose Express rolled over

its last two opponents to post a

12-7 district mark and wound up

19-9 overall. A trip to Asheville

Monday night was in the offing

as PC vied with Newberry and

College of Charieston for the

number four spot in the district.

Newberry fell by the wayside

last night as they lost to Lander
33-31 to drop their record to 12-8

and eliminate themselves from

the playoff picture. College of

Charieston played Erskine last

night in Charleston and came
out on top 69-59. College of

Charleston will play Erskine

again tomorrow night in Due
West needing a win to wrap up a

playoff spot. The University of

North Carolina at Asheville

hosts one first round game as

does South Carolina State.

Hopefully, we'll be in Asheville

Monday night.

The Hose ran past Francis

Marion in a laugher 126-81 two

weeks ago to set up a big return

match with Baptist College the

next Tuesday. PC downed B.C.,

who had beaten the Hose twice,

in a tight game which was

decided by some clutch free

throws, 88-82

The Francis Marion game
featured balanced scoring as

seven players hit double figures

led by Terry Dover with 22 and

Dennis Moon with 20. The
highlight of the game was the 31

rebounds by Steve Crowe which

set a new school record.

Things weren't so easy

against Baptist as PC got down

40-38 at the half, but Dover and

Fred Melson led the Hose surge

to a 4642 lead. Baptist went

ahead at 63-62 but PC went up

64-63 and was never headed.

EKiver poured in 27, 18 in the

same stanza. The final six point

margin was the biggest between

the two schools this season.

No matter what happens, the

Hose will not play again in

ljen)y Springs this year. PC's

roundballers have played some
good ball this season (as well as

some bad) and deserve recog-

nition for their efforts. Senior

Captains Steve Crowe and Fred

Melson. alonp with seniors

Marly Tiller, Mike Lovell and

Budge Bean, have played their

last game in the PC gym (will

they miss if? ) whUe all the

others will be back.

Kansas Qty is a pretty good
place to play basketball. It

would be real nice if the boys

could play their last game

"Dooley" Miller guards against Baptist College

Buc in 88-82 victory.

INTRAMURAL

BASKETBALL STANDINGS

(As of Wednesday)

.\ League

Alpha Sigma Phi 10-3

Kappa Alpha io-3

Pi Kappa Alpha 9-3

Bandits 8-5

Nads 4-7

Sigma NU 4-8

Thela Chi 3-9

Pi Kappa Phi \.\\

K League

Kappa Alpha 10-1

Sigma NU 9-1

Faculty 9-2

Bandits 7-2

Nads 7-2

Spirits

Pi Kappa Alpha

A K C

Alpha Sigma Phi

Pi Kappa Phi

Herd

Cups

Thela

(' League

Thornwell

Bandits

Pi Kappa Alpha

Sigma NU
Alpha Sigma Phi

Kappa Alpha

Theta Chi

Pi Kappa Phi

Third Armor

8-3

6-5

6-5

4-7

3-7

2-7

2-8

1-9

6-0

5-1

4-2

3-2

3-3

2-4

1-4

1-5

1-5

\ ^ ffl
"^' ^^

HATE SUBWAY STRIKES !

^
that it had been damaged and
was unusable and thai the fire
exiinguisher was ot little use to
him since expt^ience has shown
thai it is foolhardy lo have a

made to ieestal)lish the Blue
Key Symposium tor the coming
year 1974

represents a 10 percent increase

over the record high of $1«1 .1000

given to this program by 1,826

contril)utors last year. This 1972

total was 12 percent over the

ptnident Colleges.

Hammet said the high goal

was established by the alumni

lx)ard ot directors because of

increased PC needs and in the

program has been one of the

real sparks of PC progress,

assuring the college of a

fialanced budget tor the past 14

years.

_ , . . - -."g

students and $25 for day

students. Enrollment will be on

a • first -come" basis, not

limited to incoming PC stu-

dents.



Mason Proffit and McKendree Sprine ^r. i » r-i ^ i r- ^ n-/ n .1® Nichols Llected t irst Woman President
To Perform in Coneert

MiKcndrcc Spring and Ma-

son Proliit will perform in

(•(iiucrl at IT on Friday, March

9, ulicd I he Sliidcnl Entertain-

mcnl ('(»mrnilk'(> sponsors our

Winter Coniort The concert is

schediiliKi lor R:(H)p.m at Relk

Aiidilorium 'ilie admission lor

the concert is free.

The Student Kntertainment

("oniniil tee will also sponsor the

Mid Winter Dance on F'riday,

march It;. The dance, which will

Ix' held in (Irtvnville Dining

Hall, will feature the rock

harmony showband Jason.

MASON I'HOFFIT are wanted live, and are rumored to

hideout at "Hockfish Crossing/The lx)unty is music from d.

(o r I Terry Talbot, Bruce "Creeper" Kurnow, Art Nash, Tim
.Avers, and .John Talbf)t.

Marines On Campus

March 5

All Day

Douglas House

Reading Program Proves Beneficial
HV ( IIAHI.KS FA.NT

A new speed reading course
has recently been offered to

students of Presbyterian Col-

lege Dr Jack Presseau, the

College Counselor, sponsored
the $1200 Reading Advancement
Program (RAP) in cooperation

vvilh Xerox Learning Systems of

New York. The cost of the

course was only $25 per student

,

which is relatively low com-
IKired to other types of speed
reading courses. Many other

schools, including the Univers-

ity of South Carolina, offer this

s;ime type of program to their

students.

By using exercize book and
tape machines, most students

tend to double their reading
speed and eliminate bad
reading habits after approxi-

mately ten hours of classwork.

Alter the initial sessions, two
follow-up sessions arc sched-
uled at one-month intervals to

help students maintain their

new reading speeds.

According to Dr. Presseau,
RAP is designed to accom-
plish four major objectives:
First, it reduces eye fixation.

By learning to recognize
important facts, students can
increase their efficiency. Se-

condly, it eliminates sub-vocal-

izalion. Students sometimes
move their lips while reading,

which slows them down; RAP
eliminated this. Thirdly, it

reinforces concentration abili-

ty so that the student is able to

read though he is surrounded
with distractions. Finally, it

eliminates regression. The
student learns to avoid re-read-

ing the sentence

Scholars to

Visit Campus
Next Thursday, March H,

approximately fifty high .sch(K)l

.sludenls from various parts of
ihe southeast will arrive on
campus to compete for the
Founders Scholarship. Mr.
Nixnn, Director of Admissions,
reports that hosts and hostesses
are still needed for ten female
applicants and six male
applicants. Any student who is

iiHeresled in accomadating a
Founder Scholar Visitor contact
Mr. Nixon as soon as possible.

Dr Presseau noted that most
average high school readers

lind college reading material

very difficult. Through the
Reading Advancement Pro-
gram. Dr Presseau believes

that students are able to

overcome many of their reading

problems.

Fifteen PC students enrolled

m the first course here on
.January 22. In this group, the

average reading speed in-

creased IW) percent while the

average comprehension rate
dropped only lo percent The
objfvlive. of course, is to keep
the comprehension rate neutral

while at the same time increase
the reading speed.

From the results of the first

course. Dr. Presseau feels that
Ihe program was generally
successful However, he also

stated that future courses are

necessary before the program
may be termed a final success.

At present, Dr Presseau plans
to reoffer the program the first

week and a half of the spring
term Since many of today's

jobs require long hours of

reading, Dr Presseau conclud-
ed that it would certainly be
worth the students' time to

investigate the Reading Ad-
vancement Program.

• Movie Review ... g

I " Poseidon Adventure " Is All Wetj
HV KDDIF LKK

Irwin Allen's production "The
I'oseidon Adventure" is one of
'he most over-rated films
currently making the rounds on
Ihe movie circuit. The film,

iiominated for seven academy
awards, is billed as "One of the
worst attempts at sensational-
ism ever."

The Poseidon Adventure"
combines the talents of such
tiimland greats as Gene
llackman. Stella Stevens, Shel-
ley Winters. Roddy McDowall,
lied Buttons and Ernest
Borgnine. Even this star-stud-
ded cast fails to rescue the film
Irom the vast depths of
mediocrity. Often, "The Po-
seidon Adventure" borders on
i!ie ridiculous. Just as the tidal
wave is about to strike the
• SS. Poseidon, the ship's
caplain. Leslie Neilson, looks at
Ins first mate and calmly says
"By the way, Mappv New
Year

"

As the ship capsizes, the
lianlic passengers break up
'•'I" iw" groups: one led by
crusading minister Gene Hack-
man and the other led by the

sliipspurserHackman's group
-^';irls oil through the now up-
iiirned ship. Their objective -
"' ifii'if' room. Whv'.' Because
'I"' ships sttvl outer laver is

"Illy "ne inch thick there!
Krncsl Borgnine. a vacationing
New York detective, (How
many detectives can afford a
l'l''.isure cruise from New York

llackman replies, "Yes, it's one
inch thinner than two inch
steel •' Ha' With such over-
whelming intelligence by the

group's leader, it is no wonder
why only six passengers are
rescued.

Shelley Winters plays a
hfty-five year old Jew on her
way to visit her newly born
grandson in Israel. Somebody
should have informed her that
Al hens, Greece is not part of the

l*romised Und. It would have
saved the viewer the trouble of
watching Miss Winters have a
heart attack after holding her

'" Athens

^li'Hils at (icne

I'reacher. do you
'luck one inch of

and Greece'

Hackman
know how-

steel is'.'"

ihm Acotn

McKendree Spring will perform at the Mid-Wits

Concert at PC on March 9.

PC Studenl

Exhibit An
The PC Gallery is featr;

several one-man art exliii

throughout the month of Mai!

Tliese exhibits are by P(i

students

During the first week

March. Meg Grant's art \«

WTllbe presented in the Doup

House. Meg is a senior i

major from Rome, Georgia

Walta Martin, a senior:

major from Thomasville. Oi

gia, will have a one-man i

the second week of March

Another senior art mu

Wayne Smith, from Johns'

S.C, will feature an exhibii:

third week of March.

There will also be a displa-

the art of Jane Winders dr

the last week of the month Jt

is also an art major, andsht

from Wyder, Georgia.I
pluses; however, do :

outweigh the poor acting in"

him, ridiculous feats sucL

that of breath -holding cha"

ion. Miss Winters, and Ha

man'scomical leadership o(

.survivors. My advice to any

thinking about seeing 1

Poseidon Adventure": abano

ship! The movie just isn't a!

is cracked up to be

breath for no less than five!
minutes, while swimming in thei
submerged ship. Such unbeliev-i
ability'

The scenery and special |
effects in "The Poseidon
Adventure " are perhaps the
film's only bright spots. The
ai)proaching tidal wave "sent
chills up and down my spine.
The capsized ship was effec-
iively constructed. The close-
ups of the ship's interior were
masterful The series of
explosions on board after the
iidal wave struck rocked every
Ixine in my body. All of these

P mpo
ppA cinllsGettA KrnpoA

XrviM^ TTiilkfott st, tre/i5ur«r

f Sports
' UJ« hnvt Z"7^ \t?f iit Otti-

I

HV FDDIK I.FF,

I'C .Junior (Jinny Nichols

brought an end lo the age old

'men only" rule f)y becoming
Ihe first female to fx- elwted

president of the Student

(rt)vernment Association. Miss

Nichols defeated lellow Junior

Ted Wardlaw l(tr Ihe top S(JA

[lost

.

Csiiig a low-key but energetic

campaign strategy. Miss Nich

ols urged the student l)ody to

awaken from its apathy and

luiconcern and h<>gin ;i new era

of student participation She

used her service record on the

Woiiien's Council as an examph'

ol what can tx' done by active

and dedicated students m
;ic(|Uinng progress at PC
Ted Wardlaw waged a

(lynainic campaign for Ihe SGA
presidencv He urged the

formation ol an advisory
council consisting of fraternity

leaders. Women's Council
memlHTs, and student publica

lion officials lo assist the S(;A

Studenl Council in policy

decisions W.irdlaw called lor a

"political .Moses " to unite the

student lx)dy.

In a run -off election lor S(;A

Vice-President. John Richie

defeated Doug Foster I'nsuc

cesslul candidates lor Vice

President were Bill Thcmipson

.111(1 Dwaine '('eargin

Incumbent S(;A S«'cretary

S;illi (iarrison won re-eleclicm

over freshman aspirant .lean

Mctiregor Wally Bowcn and
Curl Tribhle were uiiop(X)sed

lor the posts of .lucii'ial Council

Chainiian and Treasurer, re

spectively

The Blue Slocking takes

Ihe opportunity lo congratulate

Ihe newly elected .S(;a ollicers.

We wish them success in their

lask ol representing Ihe student

IxkIv
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Display Work
Four "one man shows," three

of them by Presbyterian

College women artists, are

tfternating on display as the

llarch art exhibit in PC's

Douglas House gallery. The
public is invited to view the

works of these senior fine arts

majors and lo attend their

receptions.

Afier the opening week
display by Meg Grant of'Rome,

Ga Walla Martin of Albany,

Ga . puts he 40 creations on

exhibition this Thursday
through next Wednesday. These

include drawings, sculpture,

prints (etching, seriograph and

Hock prints) and both oil and

acrylic paintings. Miss Martin,

who had a painting selected last

year for the Springs Traveling

Show, studied at the New York
Art Student's League and at the

Academic Grande Chaumien in

Pans during the past two spring

terms Her art reception is

sell! (iuled for next Monday at 8

p.iii m Douglas House.

"Justice ond \^Mmwi Rights: Con They Be Obfoined \t\ the Americon S>i%\^m fxz \\ Now li\%\ii"

Ralph Abernathy to Speak in Assembly
Rev. Ralph Abernathy, leader

of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference, will

address the PC student body in

assembly next Thursday,

March 1,5. This program is

scheduled in cooperation with

the Twentieth Century Issues

The other two student artists

desplaying this month are:

March 1,5-21 — Wayne Smith of

Johnston, with an exhibition

composed mainly of acrylic

painting and his reception on

the evening of March 19; and
March 22-28 - Jane Winders of

Roanoke, Va., showing a

variety of drawings, paintings,

etchings and sculpture, and
entertaining with her reception

on March 26.

All four of these artists are

sludenls of Mrs. Alia Alberga,

assistant professor of art at PC,
who also has directed them in

off-campus study. In addition to

Walla Martin's experience,

Meg Grant studied at the New
York Art Students League and
Jane Winders in Paris.

PC Players rehearse for student-directed Mie-act plays

to be performed Saturday, March 10.

course.

When Martin Luther King Jr.

was assassinated in April 1968.

the mantle of leadership of his

direct action civil rights

movement, the Southern

Christian Leadership Confer-

ence fell on his most trusted

deputy and closest friend, the

Rev Ralph Abernathy.

Since then, Abernathy has led

the SCLC as a "Joshua" to

King's "Moses " He accepts the

analogy and also the fact that

one day the promised land will

Ix^ reached.

50 High School Seniors

Arrive for Scholarship Weekend
Fifty high school seniors from

five slates will be entertained at

Presbyterian College's annual

Scholarship Weekend, starting

this Thursday night, as they

compete for scholarships rang-

ing up to the full cost of

al lending college four years.

The young scholars will

arrive on campus in time for the

Thursday evening meal in their

honor, and some will remain

through .Saturday. PC students,

faculty and administrative staff

members will join in giving the

visitors a broad view of campus
life.

Ten Founder's Scholarships

and ten Alumni Scholarships

are Ihe featured grants for

which the incoming freshmen

will be competing. Each
scholarship ranges from an

honorary stipend up to $2,950

per year -awarded on the basis

of intellect, leadership, charac-

ter and need In addition, other

grants may tx' made available

1(1 oilier competing candidates

1(1 need of financial aid.

Admissions Director Joe. 0.

.Nixdi is coordinating the

program which attracts candi-

dates from South Carolina,

(;eor'4ia, Florida. Virginia and

New York

PC Players Perform

Tomorrow Night
Another series of three one-act plays, together representing

a "theater of the absurd," will be presented by the Presbyterian

College Players this Thursday and Saturday nights.

Curtain-lime in Black Magic Theater is 8:15 each night, with

tickets selling for $1 for adults and .50 cents for students.

The three plays, which drama head Dale O. Rains suggests

may be too mature for small children, are "The American

Dream" and "Zoo Story" by Edward Albee, and "The Bald

Soprano" by Eugene lonesco. They are directed by PC students.

"The American Dream, " directed by Ficxiney Clark of

Anniston. Ala., is a satire of American philosophies and

attitudes. Its cast includes: Rebecca Bolding of Easley; Walter

Davis of Hollyw(x)d, Fla.; Fran Jones of Easley; Patti Hor.swell

of Beaufort; and l-jrry Woolbright of Jonesboro, Ga.

"Zoo Story," directed by Sam Green of Atlanta, deals with

the conflict between an introverted individual and an extrovert.

The two characters are played by Joe McGraw of Thomasville,

Ga., and Walter Davis.

"The Bald Soprano," directed by Joe McGraw, is an assault

on the banality of English suburbia. It features : Faye Morgan of

Sylvania. Ga.; Evelyn Celley of Asheville, N.C.; Carlisle

Wilkerson of Chester ; David Mann of Atlanta ; Rodney Clark and

Sam Green.

Abernathy grew up in a

Christian home, and although

he re-eived a B.S. degree in

nial hematics, he turned to

sociology because he felt his life

was with people.

In 1957, King and Abernathy

iiiel with Negro leaders from

len Southern states at the

Ebenezer Baptist Church in

AHanta and organized the

SCLC. Under the SCLC,
Abernathy and King began a

campaign for equal rights

under a code of nonviolence.

Nonviolence, Abernathy
ilioughl. was a weapon of the

strong.

After King's assassination

Abernathy emerged deter-

mined and enthusiastic and

promised the most nonviolent

campaign ever waged by the

civil rights movement.

Strengthened by a tremendous

influx of funds and volunteers,

:he SCLC began a Poor

i^(>ople"s Campaign which far

exceeded any expectations King

could have had. On May 15,

httiH. Abernathy conferred with

Senators and Representatives

and presented then with the

demands of the canuxiign. The

campaign ended peacefully

although Abernathy and others

were put in jail Ixxause their

rally extended the time of their

IK'rinil Abernathy's approach

o the civil rights movement is

icllecledin his militant attitude

bei'ause a tougher stand is

necessary if the nonviolent

movement is to hold and attract

new acli\isls.

Abernathy is a member of the

Atlanta Ministers Union, the

NAACP. and two fraternities. In

Atlanta he has also organized

Operation Breadbasket and

|virlicipat(^ in the Red Cross

Chapter

Abernathy will speak

on Ihe subject "Justice and

Human Rights: Can They Be

Obtained In The American

Svsiem As It Now Exists?"

I HATE SUBUJAY STRIKES !

thai ii had hem damaged and
was unusable and that the fire

extinguisher was of liiile use to
him since experience has shown
that ii is foolhardy to have a

made to reestablish the Blue
Key Symposium for the commg
year 1974

represents a 10 percent increase

over the record high of $181.1000

given to this program by 1,826

contributors last year. This 1972

total was 12 percent over the

pendent Colleges.

Hammet said the high goal

was established by the alumni

board of directors because of

increased PC needs and in the

program has been one of the

real sparks of PC progress,

assuring the college of a

balanced budget for the past 14

vears
"

...ig

students and $25 for day

students. Enrollment will be on

a 'first -come " basis, not

hmited to incoming PC stu-

dents.
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Prometheus
Ungagged

!

PC needs two uniformed
armed guards like Clinton

needs a jet airport. Perhaps the

security men serve a useful

function. If so, someone should

say what it is. After watching

them for quite awhile, the only

useful thing one has seen them
do is turn off lights and
straighten chairs in the library.

( Incidentally, the library is now
locked at five of eleven rather

than at eleven. The guards
.stand quietly and stare sourly

until the last faithful few are

intimidated mto leaving. ) Few
things look much more ridicu-

lous than a man dressed in a

blue masquerade costume and a

gun turning off desk lamps in a

library. A librarian can do it

ju.st as well. (I doubt any
librarian has ever needed a gun
to turn off desk lights before.)

One wonders why a guard was
hired in the first place. The
hiring of two is even less

understandable. They are most
always together, so one fails to

see how two are better than one.

One supposes they may have
been hired to make certain that

all the little boys let the little

girls come in exactly as the

second hand touches the twelve
at curfew time, for one of them
is always on hand at the
women's dorm. Of course, the

only thing he does is harass the

dorm mother and make sure
that the door locks when she
closes it. It gives one a

an editorial

.

disconcerting feeling that Big

Brother is watching when one

sees the guard checking the

doors all around and then

looking to see if he can see in

any of the windows on the first

floor. ( 1 have never seen anyone

else try, except one pre-minist-

erial student a couple of years

back.)

It is hard to determine
whether the guards were hired

for security or for harassment.

If they were hired for security it

seems they should spend more
time in areas where vandalism

is apt to occur and less time

driving their green pick-up

truck around the ponderosa
reminding people they are

there. A young lady is not likely

to appreciate "protection" from
her escort. And it is abnost

unbearable to see armed men
walking in the halls of a men's
dormitory. There is no place

whatever on this campus for

armed men, and no place in a

dorm for policemen except
when there has been trouble.

Seeing the guards walk down
the hall with sour face and
tough-guy expression gives one
the impression he is watching a

C-grade movie about life with

the gestapo.

They give parking tickets,

too. For things like being
parked in the loading zone by
Douglas House at 12:15 a.m.
with the motor running while

one runs inside to buy an

oatmeal cake. The conversation

goes something like, "Buddy,
this your car." "That's right."

"Ain't supposed to park it

here." "Who uses this loading

zone after midnight?" "Ain't

supposed to park it here."

Campus life should be as

informal and relaxed as

possible. PC needs no more
tightening up; it needs loosen-

ing up. If there must be guards,

someone from the college

community should be hired. No
one really minded Sergeant
Stanford playing cop. One does
mind two armed men with a

foot-long flashlight poking it

where they have no business.

If they are hired for security,

one suggests that they be told to

park the pick-up and walk the

campus so they can see trouble

if it occurs. One could set fire to

the classroom buildings and, try

as they might, the guards would
never know it so long as they
were spying on couples in cars
in the parking lots.

If one is to be forced to put up
with armed men at a small
Church-related college, at least

they could be friendly men and
not look like lemon-sour Joe
Fridays. Perhaps eventually
some practical use will be found
for our new friends. Ideally, one
hopes they will be relieved of

their "duties." It would
Lmprove the looks of the campus
quite a bit and would improve
the atmosphere two-fold.

Prometheus

vctt.Y iwpRcs^ive... Bvn^ can you give tiuet^'

Lee's Expertise Questioned

By (jeorge Wilkes

Congratulations go to CM.
(Carl Milton ) for his new comic
strip "Tales to Ignore That

Bore." I only hope that Eddie
liPe does not become a comic
critic as well as a movie critic. I

hate to see such talent like

C M "s be washed-up as the

"Poseidon Adventure" was.

Mr Lee's criticism of the

"Poseidon Adventure" evident-

ly is not supported by many
since it is nominated for seven

academy awards. He bills the

movie as "One of the worst

attempts at sensationalism
ever" then he contradicts

himself in describing the

scenery and special effects of

ilie tidal wave and explosion -
I

quote Mr. Lee! "The approach-
ing I idal wave sent chills up and
downmyspine." 'The series of

explosions on board after the

tidal wave had struck rocked
every bone in my body." It

seems to me the sensationalism

was felt by the average
American.

Spring is here, and along with spring comes track. Tennis is

highly emphasized at PC as a spring sport, but believe it or not

According to (he 'Bi. the HoBehave a track team. Last year's team finished ft-1, won
Stocking's "expert, poor act:, the Gardner-Webb Invitational, and finished third in the

is the reason the film Ian Carolina's Conference. In the old days, PC had the best track
potential. How would yous: team in flie state and are the best in the southeast. Track is not a

dead sport at PC and is one of the strong points of the PC athletic

(tepartment This year's team should be strong and probably

better than last year's team.

Coach Bob Strock has several cindermen returning, who

enhance the chances of the Hose this season. In the running

events, Richard Medlin will return in the 440 mile relay, and

anything else under the half mile in which he is needed. Also

running the quarter will be returnees, Dan Adams and Benny

liOgan. Returning along with Medlin will be Marc Coker in the

440 intermediate hurdles. Coker set the school record last year

and is expected to knock off more time later this season. In the

prints, Ken IJster, Wyndle Kingsmore, and Mike Apps return

and shoidd fill the gap left by Lynn Dreger, who will not run.

Mike Fortune will run the 880 this year without last year's

standout Arthur McClain who transferred. However, Fortune is

strong and should perform well as he did last year. George

Wilkes will double in the mile and three mile for the Hose.

Larry Rizzo, last year's field star will return in the jumps. He
placed high in the conference last year and is expected to excel

again. Another strong field man will be John Orck who along

with PhU Pitts will throw the javelin. The Hose will be without

pick up t: Monty Nelson in the pole vault, however Ken Lister vaulted

Mr. l.,ee, when faced bydea

Would you have climbed

:

Christmas tree to possit

safety with the crusad

minister or would you reira

below with tragic fate'' I'.

purpose of the movie was no

show Sear's new line of hi:

panties (or "I can't believe

a girdle" girdle in She

Winter's case), but ma:

struggle for survival aga'i

nature. If you missed thisl*

gladly pay half your ticket

see the movie again and 1

sure the "Blue Stocking' »

pay the other half for a be',

review.

Respectfully your

Marvin Car'f

Dear Marvin,

Where can I

money?

Sincereii

m

Madame President! ^^^^^ ^"' *^ *^^ ^^'«
Gmny Nichols, a girl with a lot of enthusiasm and ideas was

elected Tuesday by a large turnout of students to become the
first woman president of the PC student body. The Blue Stocking
would like to congratulate Ginny and wish her the very best as
she begins her tenure as president.

Society today realizes that a woman can be a productive
leader and a persuavive politician. However, such was not
always the case. John Donne in the late 16th Century argued that
It is possible to find some virtue in some women because there is
some virtue in every poison! Half a century later John Milton in
"Paradise Lost" would declare that man was created to rule
with absolute power; wheras, woman was created to submit to
man's will. Yes, the good old days are gone. (I'm kidding
Ginny). ^'

Donne and Milton were speaking of women in a time when
women were uneducated and incapable of actively participatingm government. The women at PC have demonstrated that they
can govern themselves in a responsible manner - a feat not
accomplished as yet by the entire student body. Will Ginny
Nichols bring responsible student government to PC

Rudyard Kipling when speaking of "The Female of the
Species" stated that "She is wedded to convictions....Heaven
help him who denies

!

" Ginny Nichols is convinced that the SGA
can be an effective voice for the students and can obtain more
freedom once the student body demonstrates the maturity
needed to handle more responsibility.

PT.^T^- ^'T/ ^'f
^'' """"^ responsible student government toPC This editorial cannot answer that question. For that matter

neither can Ginny. Responsible government will exist when
every student "responds" to the leadership of the SGA Will
Ginny provide the leadership the student body needs'' In mv^.nion, she will. WiU she get the support of individual student
which IS vital to her efforts? You will have to answer that one

Yes Ginny Nichols is a woman. But even if she is strong'
mvinable, and can do anything, she'll need your support.

^^:^

BY KDDIE LKE
"When Johnny comes march-

ing home again hurrah, hurrah,
We'll give him a hardy welcome
ihen hurrah, hurrah, The men
will cheer, the boys will shout,

lie ladies they will all turn out

and we'll all feel gay, when
.lohniiy comes marching home
again."

So go the words of the
well-known Civil War era
ballad. "Johnny" marched
lioine to a "hardy welcome"
after the Civil War, the Spanish
American War, World War I,

and World War II. He marched
inio the waiting arms of a
count ry eager 1 reward him for

a job well done. There were
celebrations, ticker tape, pa-
rades, family reunions, and
ilianksgiving worship services.
The streets, the churches, the

lionies. are quiet now. There is

no celebration. "Johnny" is now
back from Vietnam. He came
liome on crutches. He came
liome after eight years as a
P O.W He came home missing
a leg He came home lacking an
arm. He fought at Pleiku.
Koiiium. Da Nang. He came
Itoine after five years of Missing
In Action. He came home with
I'ls head held high, proud that
I'e had done his country's
bidding. Whether right or
wroii^. America's plea to
Ji>linny" had not gone unheed-

ed. "Johnny" had heard the call
o service and he had served
gallantly.

"Johnny s" service to Ameri-
la is now being quickly
forKoiien. "Johnny" can't finda

The men will cheer, the tKiy

will shout, the ladies they*;

all turn out and we'll allffwimmiM

gay, when Johnny comt Sw.

marching home again."

decent job. Some employers
don't want veterans because
I hey lack "practical experi-

ence." "Johnny" can't go to

college. The G.I. Bill is no

longer adequate in meeting the

rising cost of college.

"Johnny" doesn't come to us

liegging on bended knee. He
doesn't come to us at all. He
seeks no handout . He has done
bis part. His share of the

workload is completed. It is our
duly to reach out our hands to

"Johnny." Let us offer him
jobs, financial aid, a chance for

a good education. Let us once
again be able to sing with
validity:

"We'll give him a hardy
welcome then hurrah, hurrah,

'die

some last year and should get some points. Some freshmen are

also expected to perform well. John Davis shows promise in the

high jump, while Welton O'Neil and Elmore Griffin also are

expected to get points. Junior Jack Rogers could be a surprise in

the 880 and has already shown that he will be point-getter. The
track team will be tough again and should repeat with another

fine season. Their first meet is March 20 at Wofford against

MiUigan and Wofford.

Editors Bob Brearley and Belton Hamnic'

|i News Editor Eddie Lr

2 Sports Editor ...GeorgeWilfe7 Business Manager .Dwaine Yearjt'etm. In fad
.
it has had one for

2 ^'rculation Manager .Sally Johi's«a*>»ul 36 years. This year the» Riotographers
Sa)tt Trotter and Glenn Eller"Pa»n has made history. We now

n ''^P's's Becky Wentworth, BriUo Uwton, Susie Ga'wve 2 girls on the team, Beth

^ Mary Wagner, Lynn Cordes, and Peggy 0)Pp"w«»r and Kathryn Garris. We

1st Row: (left to right) Joe Boone, Beth Connor, Kathryn
Garris, Steve Spaduzzi, and Bill Bowick. 2nd Row: (back) Team
Captain I{ick Limehouse, David Connolly, Mark Willis, Clark
Riddle, Forrest Secord, and Captain Hal Wilson (coach). Not
{Mcfui^ Ashely Smith.

Rifle Team Makes History
BY KATHHYN GARRIS

Yes. PC does have a Rifle

^eportere steve Benz Jim Perry John Rich*
''^^^ '"'« "f

'
^^ largest teams in

Martha Evans
'

y^ars. We ve had . very stiff

competition this year with

Presbyterian College
Wofford. (lemson. Davidson.

Clinton, S.C.

Published weekly except during exams
^acat ion periods. Published in Ginton, S.C

Wofford. ('

Wake Forest, South Carolina
Siaie and Georgia Stale (a

and annoUDC«'"a'fli with the Citadel and use
was scheduled, but was can-
celled because of snow). The
•pawl^ri a had start since 8 of

I HATE SUBtUAy STRIKES !
^

Basketball Finale Becomes a Reality
BY .STEVE BENZ

It may seem rather difficult

to believe but this is going to be
the last basketball article of the

season (not the last if ,. or the

last unless. .but the very last.)

The University of North
Carolina at Asheville dumped
the Hose Monday night in the

first round of (he District Six

Tournament 106-98 to officially

end the season. Or as one of the

seniors said after the game, and
after practicing for a week
without really knowing whether
they would play again or not,

"Let one thing be said, it is

over."

It all started last Saturday
when Erskine downed the
College of Charleston to propel

the Hose into the playoffs

against Asheville, the district's

•top " team The Blue went to

play ball on Monday and held a

XJ 44 lead at the half UNC-A
was somehow still in the

ballgame although the Hose
outplayed them in every

department. Randy Pallas

scored half as many points in

the first half as he had all

season long (15) to keep the

game close. Fred Melson led

PC's scorers with 14 followed by

Dennis Moon with 12.

In the second half UNC-A
came out to fiay and the long

two week layoff began to tell on

the Hose. Dennis and Fred

scored the first 14 points of the

half for the team and it showed

as UNC-A cut the deficit to

70-64. From that point the

Bulldogs took charge scoring

the next 12 points in a blitz to

lake a 76-70 lead. A good

pressure defense com bined with

a running offense and some
worn out PC players spelled

doom for the Big Blue. UNC A
sank some truly unbelievable

shots from here out (they shot

61 percent in the second half) to

keep the Hose at bay, although

Dennis and Steve Crowe tried

their best to pull it back even

The eight point loss was nothing

to be ashamed of as UNC A
never has played and never will

play that good a game.
Fred Melson, the DisU-icts

MVP, was high for the Hose
with 28 followed by Dennis
Moon with 24. Steve Crowe and
Marion Miller put in 17 and 16

respectively to pace the PC
scoring. This game was the

final one for Melson and Crowe
as well as Budge Bean, Mike
Ijovell and Marty Tiller. It was
a good effort by all concerned.

Mr. Stallworth looks one way and passes the other in B
League basketball action. Paul Shaw applies defensive

pressure.

AthleticsBrings Promise

us are freshmen, but has
unproved a lot. Our team
average is higher than it has

Ix'en iti years and hopefully will

continue to improve. We should

liave a very strong team for the

next three years.

This weekend we have our

biggest match at Wofford. It is

:lie Western Carolina Confer-

ence loumamenl. Wofford.
Clemson, USC, and South
Carolina State will be there. We
are going to try to shoot our best

and to bring a trophy home.

The PC basketball team
under the leadership of Coach

Herb Robinson, went into the

District 6 NAIA Basketball

Tournament this week. They

lost to UNC-Asheville, the

top-seeded team in a close

contest. The tournament cul-

minated a fine season which

was a comeback from last

year's showing. PC finished

fourth in the district and also

had a very good record.

Prospects for next year are

good also for the Hose have

Dennis Moon, Terry Dover,

Marion Miller, and Mike Silver

returning. Gone from next

year's roster will be Steve

Crowe, Budge Bean, Fred

Melson, and Mike Lovell. Coach

Herb Robinson is also leaving.

Despite the losses, the Hose

should make a good showing

next year. Hopefully, a coach

will be found that can produce

another fine season.

The basketball team's suc-

PC Linksters
BY CLAY DYKES

Opening the 1973 season.

PC's linksters dropped their

first two encounters with

Gardner-Webb and a joint meet

between Furman. N.C. State

and Clemson.

Team members participating

in the Gardner-Webb match
wore team captain Buddy

cess has been one of the

highlights of the last two years

of PC's athletic accomplish-

ments. The Carolina's Confer-

ence football crown was shared

with Eton this year Last year's

tennis team placed third in the

NAIA Tournament. Buddy
Roberts went to the National

Golf Tournament. The track

team finished a strong third in

the conference meet and had a

fine 8-1 season record. The last

two years have been productive

for PC. We now have a good

basketball program. PC has

given competition to and beaten

schools much larger than itself

in tennis, football, riflery and

basketball. I encourage the

athletic department and ad-

ministration to keep expanding

PC's areas of athletic tx)mpeti-

lion. to grant more athletic aid,

and to continue to schedule high

caliber competition. It may
mean the beginning of a new era

for Blue Hose intercollegiate

sDorts.

Drop a Pair
Roberts. Ed Wiley, T.D. Todd,

Dave Morris, Jeff Dye, Paul

Vandle. John Kennington and

Jay Golden. Gus Brinson.

unable to play at Gardner-Webb

was available for the Furman,

N.C. State, Clemson encounter.

The PC golfers will host

Wofford in a match to be played

Monday. March 12.

FINAL BASKETBALL |
STANDINGS J

A I>eague

Alpha Sigma Phi 11-3 (

Kappa Alpha 11-3

Pi Kappa Alpha 10-4

Bandits 9-5

Sigma Nu 6-8

Theta Chi 4-10

Nads 4-10 j

Pi Kappa Phi 1-13

B League
j

Kappa Alpha 12-1 j

Faculty 11-2 j

Bandits 10^
J

Nads 10-3

Sigma Nu 1(W

Spirits M
AKC 7-6

Pi Kappa Alpha 6-7

Al[^a Sigma Phi 5-8
J

Pi Kappa Phi 4-9 j

Cups 3-10 j

Herd 2-11

Theta Chi 2-11

C league i

TTiornwell 8^
Bandits 7-1

Pi Kappa Alpha 5-3

Sigma Nu 4-4

Kappa Alpha 3-5

Alpha Sigma Phi 3-5

Theta Chi 2-«

Pi Kappa Phi 2-6

ITiird Armor 2-6

PC Netters

FaU to USC
BY STEVE BENZ

The Presbyterian College

tennis team dropped its first

match of the season to the

University of South Carolina in

Columbia by a score of 6-3. The

team then left on Thursday for a

swing through Florida to get the

season underway, and started

well by beating Jacksonville 7-2

before getting rained out

against Florida Tech. Today

they meet Rollins in what will

be one of the toughest matches

of the season.

Milan Kofol and Ralph Hart

lead the Hose contingent with

two singles victories apiece and

two doubles victories. The two

alone accounted for three

matches won at USC while the

rest of the team seemed to bog

down. Things picked up at JU as

PC took five of six singles

matches and two of three

doubles. The only weak spot

appears to be number three,

Mike Faya, but he is only a

freshman and the magic will

soon reaii^ar. The boys will be

back for a match Tuesday and

they need your su^Mrt.

Ilia I
1! had boon damaged and

was unusable and that the fire
eximguishor was of lntle use to
him ,smce ex|K>rience has shown
'hai II is foolhardv to have a

A,
made to reestablish the Blue
Key Symposium lor the coming
year 1974

represents a 10p<'rcent increase

over the record high of $181.1000

given to this program by 1.826

contributors last year. This 1972

total was 12 percent over the

pendent Colleges.

Hammet said the high goal

war. established by the alumni

lioard ot directors because of

increased PC needs and in the

program has been one of the

real sparks of PC progress,

assuring the college of a

tei lanced budget for the past 14

years."

- -og

students and $25 for day

students. Enrollment will be on

a "first -come " basis, not

limited to incoming PC stu-

dents.



Jason To Perform At Mid-Winter Don

friday, March U
Greenville Dining Hall

8:00 PM

The many faces of Jason include the Charleston Eastend
Barbershop Quintet & Flapper Kickline.

The solution to Rlpo

2H^

Jacques Brourman Conducting

The Qiarlotte Chamber Orchestra

-^

To Perform in the Hardie Memorial Lecture Series

CHRIS NUSSBAUMER AND WALTER HILL rehearsing
for "Infancy," one of three one-act plays to be presented next
week.

Three Plays

To Be Acted

Next Week
Kidors to the Sea" - directed

by Waiter Davis Actors in this

play are; Jane Winders oi

Roanoke Va., Evelyn Celley of

/Vshoville, N.C., Sam Christo-

pher of Atlanta. Ga., Chris
Nussbaumer of Massillon, Ohio,

Bud Early of l.incolnton. N.C.,

.)()<' Hoffman of Winston-Salem,

\ ('
. Courtney Robinson of

toUiinbia. Anne Fogarty of

Atlanta. V,i\.

infancy" directed by
Pamela Shook. Actors in this

play are: Mick Corley of Deer
Park. Texas. Chris Nussbaum-
er of Massillon. Ohio. Jack
Bridges of Clinton. Walter Hill

of Macon.

.Suppressed Desires" - di

reeled by Gerald Smith. Actors
in this play are: Jane Winders
of Roanoke. Va., Pam Shook of

Clinton, Sam Christopher of

Tucker, Ga

Army ROTC

THE MORE YOU LOOK AT

THE BETTER IT LOOKS

IT

Beforeyoii gel

thewrong idei

getthe&ets.

'I

The Charlotte Chamber Or-

chestra under the direction of

Jacques Brourman will present

a program of music and

informal commentary during

assonbly on Thursday, March

22. The presentation by the

Charlotte Chamber Orchestra is

the 197:$ Newton G. Hardie

Memorial Lecture.

One of America's fully

professional, permanent
diaiiU>er orchestras. The '^.lar-

btte Chamber Orchestra w^is

founded in 1971 and now serve.s

as the |ucleus of the Charlotte

Symphony Orchestra. During

the first year of its existence,

the orchestra perfected its

ensemble playing through the

presentation of over eighty

concerts throughout the Char-

lotte-area school district, and it

was hailed at its premier public

performance at Queens College

in January, 1972 as a

"glistening" ensemble with a

"fine-lined string tone" and

"casual virtuosity." (Charlotte

Observer January 31, 1972)

The 26-piece ensemble, fea-

turing a full complement of

winds, allows the orchestra to

perform not only the many
masterpieces of the baroque

and contemporary repertoire —

the fare for most chamber
orchestras — but also many
classical and early romantic

works.

The founding director of the

Charlotte Chamber Orchestra is

Jacques Brourman. Mr. Brour-

man is a native of Pittsburg,

Pennsylvania. He was awarded

a football scholarship to

Carnegie Tech and while

studying music there was the

varsity quarterback on the

football team as well as

Assistant Conductor of the

(Jrchestra. He completed post

graduate work at Juilliard

School of Music. Mr. Brourman

was the youngest assistant

conductor of the New Orleans

Symphony, the conductor of the

Boise Symphony, and the

founder of the Sun Valley and

Sugar Mountain Music Camps.

In 1971, he completed a very

successful tour of Japan where

he was commissioned to

conduct the six major orchest-

ras. Since 1967, Mr. Brourman

has been the conductor of the

Charlotte Symphony Orchestra.

The Newton Gary Hardie, Sr .,

Memorial Lecture F'und has

been established by the wife and

son of this late Walhalla, S.C,

business and religious leader

'to bring outstanding individu-

als from diverse fields of

interest to the campus of

F*resbyterian College with the

hope that by such contact the

horizons of the students, faculty

and friends may be broad-

ened."

A panel discussion will follow

the performance of the Char-

lotte Chamber Orchestra The

panel will include Wesley

Brustad of the SC Fine Arts

Commission, Dr. Gaines, and

Mrs. Alberga. The assembly

will be used by the 20th Century

Issues Course to spark discus-

sion on creative uses of leisure

time.

VoL U No. 8 March 16,1973

^Mh?K!!^^^B¥±R^.!^ I Worrell to Head Women's Council
! —— —

Montgomery to Memphis

I A filmed record

(16 mm film release!

by Ely Landau

Whitelaw Auditorium

Thursday, March 15

at 7 p.m.

Jirtartin L. King^
Dr. James D. Stidham,

preCfiSor of Biology at PC, was

among outstanding researchers

in Miami contributing to the

completion of a book entitled

"Molecular Genetic Mechan-

isms in Development and

Agii%." The book summarizes

Sigma Nu Cited
Sgma Nu fraternity partici-

pate in the Heart Fund Drive

on Sunday, February 25, and

solicited over $200 for the

iwevention of heart disease.

(km Sullivan, the Clinton area

chairman for the campaign,

announced that PC students

solicited better than $650 as a

\^H4e. and the Sigma Nu's led

all groups in all groups in

contributions.

some of the most important

research now being done on

mucleic acids and protein

metabolism in development and

aging.

The book will serve as a

valuable reference source for

researchers and graduate and

advanced undergraduate stud-

ents in gerontology, cell

biology, developmental biology,

biochemistry, molecular biolo-

gy, and genetics.

Stidham reports that aging

experiments are in favor in

many countries at present.

Monies available for research

have generally been tightened

in recent years, but research at

cellular level into secrets of

aging is receiving the attention

of the National Institute of

Health in Bethesda, Maryland.

BY LAURA SMITH
Tuesday, the women students

voted for Women's Executive

Council. Candidates for Presi-

dent were Beth Worrell, a rising

senior from Bailey Dorm,

Roberta Dodds and Deloris

Sanders, both rising seniors

from Clinton Hall. For secre-

tary, the candidates were

transfer student Anna McLeod,

Aileen Avery, a sophomore, and

Ferguson Scholarship

Established at PC

Summer School Offers Academic Variety

Forty-seven courses in 15

departments, including 21 hours

in post-graduate work in

education and psychology, will

be offered" in Presbyterian

College's 1973 summer school

scheduled to open June 11.

Dean W. Fred Champan
uuwunced today the first term

wU extend from June 11 to July

M; and the second term, from

July 16 to August 18. He said

rtudents may attend either or

both of the five-days-a-week

sessions and receive a maxi-

mum of six hours credit for

each session. Special attention

is given to work toward

teacher -certification.

The departments in which

courses are being offered this

summer are: art, biology,

chemistry, economics, educa-

tion, special education, English,

history, mathematics, music,

physical education, political

science, psychology, philoso-

phy, religion and sociology.

A scholarship has been

established at Presbyterian

College in memory of Richard

Edward Ferguson Sr., late

Qinton business leader, by son

Lawrence R.. Ferguson of

Greenville.

President Marc C. Weersing,

in making the announcement

today, said the scholarship is

funded in the PC endowment

with an initial gift of $2,000.

The income will be used to help

worthy students in need of

financial assistance to attend

college.

A member of the Presbyerian

College board of visitors,

Lawrence Ferguson is presi-

dent of the Industrial Supply

Company of Clinton which was

founded by his father.

President Weersing said that,

in designating the Ferguson

Scholarship, PC honors one of

Clinton's outstanding former

business leaders and close

friend of the college. A native of

East Orange, N.J., and honor

graduate of Stevens Tech, RE.
Ferguson Sr., came South in

1914 to be superintendent of first

the Ware Shoals Manufacturing

Company and then Clinton's

Lydia Mills. He organized the

Industrial Supply Company in

1927 and built it into a regional

leader in its field by the time of

his death in 1957.

RE. Ferguson was particu-

larly active as a church and

civic leader. He served as an

elder of the First Presbyterian

Church, as trustee chairman of

Thornwell Orphanage, and as a

member of the National Council

of Boy Scouts and the National

Association of Manufacturers.

Barbara Simpson, a rising

senior who transferred here last

year. Candidates for the office

of Treasurer were Molly Miers,

a sophomore, Jane McCall, a

junior, Cindy Dowling, a

sophomore, and Barbara

Sweat, a freshman.

When the voted were tallied,

Jane McCall was elected

Treasurer. However, run-off

s

were declared between Beth

Worrell and Roberta Dodds for

President and between Barbara

Simpson and Aileen Avery for

Secretary. After the run-off on

Tuesday night, Beth Worrell

had been elected President, but

the office of Secetary was still

undecided. A second run-off was

held on Wednesday. Due to only

a small turnout for the first

run-off, there was still hope that

in another run-off with more

voters, the margin between

Barbara Simpson and Aileen

Avery could be widened.

Finally, on Wednesday after-

noon, Barbara Simpson was

officially elected Women's

Council Secretary.

With a woman as President of

SGA, the Women's Council has

a unique opportunity to accom-

plish many needed reforms.

Let's hope they will do it.

I HATE SUBLUAY STRIKES !

thai it had been damaged and
was unusable and that the fire

extinguisher was of Inile use to
him since experience has shown
that il is foolhardy to have a

made to reestablish the Blue
Key Symposium for the coming
year 197^

ret)resentsa 10 percent increase

over the record high of $181.10()o

given to this program by 1,826

contributors last year. This 1972

total was 12 percent over the

pendent Colleges.

Hammet said the high goal

was established by the alumni

board of directors because of

increased PC needs and in the

program has been one of the

real sparks of PC progress,

assuring the college of a

balanced budget for the past 14

vears "

.,,ig

students and $2.^) tor day

students. Enrollment will be on

a "first-come" basis, not

limited to incoming PC stu-

dents.



Women's Council

Election Results

In the election for Women's Council Represen-

tatives, the results are still incomplete. At this

point the results are as follows:

Clinton Hall Dorm President: Lena Hinton

(unopposed)

Bailey Hall Dorm President: Karen McKee

Clinton Hall : Cherry Dillurd

Bailey Hall: Jean Anderson

Junior Representatives:

Clinton Hall: run-off between Brenda

Goodson and Marian

Burrell.

"Lemon-sour Joe Fridays " Defend,f
Tne

Bailey Hall: run-off among Kathy

Kreshen, Cindy Ham-

rick, and Nancy Hop-

kins.

Sophomore Representatives:

Clinton Hall: run-off between Patti

Hall and Carmen Wan-

namaker.

Bailey Hall: run-off between Sheryl

Wade and Martha John-

son.

Doar Editor

I feel that it is a disservice to

our Icllow students' inteUigcnce

lo present them with an

extremely limited, biased and

shallow perspective of a

situation, such as the "F^rome-

theus Ungagged" column con-

cerning the security men. In the

first paragraph of his column,

Mr Ard stated that "Perhaps

the security men serve a useful

function. If so, someone should

say what it is " The "useful

function" of the security men on

our campus is to secure the

Administration building

dorms, fraternity houses in

construction, and fire equip-

ment. The guards are also

responsible for enforcing park-

ing regulations, which are

established by the Administra-

tion. Mr Ard said that he has

observed the guards for "quite

a while. " The shallowness of his

article either disproves such a

statement, or proves that he is

not capable of accurate obser-

vation. Mr. Ard stated that the

guards' sole function was to

oversee the closing of the

library. He apparently sees this

procedure as a disservice to us

students. However, the guards
not only turn off lights; they are

responsible for checking the

entire Administration building

and ensuring that the lilM-ary

staff has adequately locked all

of the windows and doors on the

ground floor.

I cannot see how Mr. Ard

could state, "One wonders why
a guard was hired in the first

place," To obtain a vague
conception of the method behind

the seeming madness of the

Administration Office, one
merely has lo walk over to the

basement of Cleorgia Hall and
stare at the ceihng. Mr. Ard's

inuendo that the guards are not

essential on a "small, Church-

related college" campus is

absurd. It is obvious that the

influence of any Christian or

religious group is of no major

importance to the students of

PC The lack of respect for our

fellow students' rights - which

is what "treating they neighbor

as thyself" comes down to - is

easily indicated by the present

fwactice of breaking in line at

Greenville Dining Hall, by the

theft of pages from books in the

hbrary, and by the present state

of Georgia Hall - its basement
ceiling, pool tables, print and
elevator.

One could also argue that Mr.
Ard cannot sense the need for

security guards because they

e\

By George Wilkes

are effectively
perfor^ifi

major portion of their jw

checking the parking
lots

have prevented a numt,
minor thefts by non-PC stuj

and have discouraged

school students from pan]

and observing the windo,]

Bailey and Clinton Halls

Ard's feelings of intimidaii

the guards' stnuring o(

and windows is not com:

held by female student^
'

feel that somwne shoui'

concerned with our welfar.

security. Surely Mr. Ard

not wish to advocate n (This week's column will be the first in a series
students leaving their fc^f futures on outstanding athletes in spring sports
open, an act which haj .gt PC. If there is need for editorial comment, it

shown in several instance y^H be added to the column.)
just the one, famous he ciik

TS.':;"^' Buddy Roberts
guards were hired to er

curfew regulations is r.
Every year Presbyterian College fields a golf

passe in hght of the team that plays a rough district schedule and also

enacted self regulating tjCompetes with larger schools that give golf scholar-

for all women students lev^^^P®' ^^^^ y^^^ ^^^ ^^^ golfers finished third in

ing first semester fres^.th® district, two strokes off of Wofford, the win-

TTie guards remain arour
'^®^- They also finished second in the Carolinas

dorms at curfew to as,
'-'***^®'*^^^- ^^^^^ Winn, last year's number one

necessary the house molt
'''^*"' ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ graduation which the

the removal of disorderly
'^®*"^ ^*^- '^'^ year's team is strong and should

from the commons area a: '^
improved over last year's outstanding team. One

front of the dorms. Mr ?^ *^® ™^l°f ^^»f"^
^^^ the golf team s success is

statement that "the onh
^^""'^'" ^"^^^^ ^''^^'^^^

Tennis Team Absorbs Loss
HY STKVK HKNZ

The PC Blue Netters ab-
sorbed a close loss yesterday to

Western Kentucky University to

bring their record to 3-2 in their

young season. Wins earlier in

the week over Swarthmore and
Kaslern Kentucky by identical

7 2 scores bode well for the Hose
this year. They will face some

still competition (for example,
(H'orgia next Friday in Athens

)

in preparing for a Kansas City

trip

In yesterday's match things

started indifferently as PC's top

player Milan Kofol kept his

victory string alive by a 6-3, 6-2

score. Chris Adair quickly
dropped his match 6-1, 6-2 and

guest editorial ...

Education —
A Student's View

Elections for

held next week.

representatives-at-large will be

No Blue Stocking Next Week

Wounded Knee:

A Tragedy for All Americans

BY RICHARD SHIRLEY
"Upon the subject of educa-

tion...! can only say that I view

it as the most important subject

which we, as a people, can be

engaged in." Abraham Lincoln,

1832.

These words of Abraham
Lincoln have carried a signifi-

cant meaning through the

years, and realizing our task

here at Presbyterian College,

BY EDDIE LEE
The recent armed takeover

and occupation of the town of

Wounded Knee, SoutJi Dakota
by militant members of the

Souix Indian Nation can only be

described as a tragedy and
disgrace to all Americans, red,

white and black.

For too long, the red man has
fallen victim to false promises,

meaningless treaties, and geni-

cidal policies. He watched
helplessly year after year as his

rightful territory gradually
disappeared. Now he is forced
to resort to violence in order
that his pleas for justice might
be heard.

There are those who criticize

the recent events at Wounded
Knee. The.se people urge our
government to respond severely
to the occupation by prosecut-

#
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1^ vacation periods Publi.shed in Clinton, S.C

ing the Indian leaders of the

takeover. Needless to say, the

Indians did indeed break the

law by forcible occupying
Wounded Knee, arming them-
selves, wounding federal offici-

als, setting up roadblocks, and
manipulating hostages. But
whose law did they break? The
white man's law"'

For too many years, the red
man's right to exist peacefully
on his own land was convenient-
ly forgotten. Now he must lower
himself once again He must
accept the white man's law that
the reasoning behind what he
did at Wounded Knee was
wong. He must admit that
Indian Rights are inferior to

White rights.

Was it not a breach of law for
us to wantonly decimate the
once powerful Lndian nations?
Was it not a breach of law for us
to work zealously to acquire
rights for black citizens, while
we neglected the rights of red
citizens'' Perhaps there is a
rationale behind the catastro-
phe of Wounded Knee. Perhaps
Wounded Knee was merely the
red man's last hurrah before
finally being brought to total

submission. If this is the way it

is, then let us grant the Indian
this last attempt to salvage at
least some of his dignity.

Buddy is this year's num-

he (the guard i does is t

*^'' **"® ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^"^ ^^^ number two on last

.ho^«..,„\v, ,h ^ A /year's team. He was number four on the team his
thedormmoherandmakf^^gj^^^^y^^^^^ P College. Buddy had an out-
tne door locks when she

. g^^^jj^^ ^^^ g^j^^^, ^^ finishing third in the

'T^''r?.u "'Georgia State Touranment his senior year. Last
guards do check the resp.

j,^^ j^g averaged 76 on eighteen holes,
dorm doors throughout gy^^y Roberts was one of PCs most honored
night, they by no m^^tyetes last year. He finished first in the District
"harass

'
our dorm mot^^g jnggt. This qualified him for the NAIA Nation-

have been speaking to ^^ ^hich were held in New Mexico. He was one of
Harvey several times wMjix individual medalists nationally that attended
security men have dropp^cthe tournament. The other medalists played for
and the atmosphere their teams that had won the match and were going
conversation have alwaj to the nationals anyway. In the tournament he
mained friendly and congffinished forty-fifth out of 225 starters. On a par
I feel that Mr Ard holfiJl course he shot 76-72-78-75. He missed being
unduly hostile attitude ti-All-American by twelve strokes. His placement in
our security men. One mt; the tournament was exceptional because many of
somewhat open to an indi the players had already tried out for the Open and
in order to establish any fnriVaHcer Cup teams. Buddy's achievement was not
friendship. If these guys only an honor to himself, but to PC. He is not on
to walk around rescmbliii(! joholarship, but he won the District and attended
Friday" in visage, it is bfijhe national tournament. He was playing against

they are devoted to theirdiithletes on scholarship at larger, better equipped

law officers, and they see wjhools. Still he made the finals and played high,

duty — that of mainta He is an example of an athlete who excels and wins

security and order on camp.)ecause he loves to play the game. The Blue Stock-

as a serious job that the; ng commends Buddy on a fine season last year

paid to perform. Mr Ajnd hope he can repeat uith another fine one. Hope-

reference to Sergeant ^-uUy he will go to New Mexico again. Maybe this

ford's "playing cop 'i™6 the team will go with him.

perhaps the closest fascimu!

truth in his whole article

Stanford, though well-loved-

not perform his duties well gy geohcjE WILKES
popularity testifies to this jhg j^gp^,,, ^^^^^ yj.jjpj,

Uw officers uphold the la
minai'jd the Intramural Ping

establish some form of "r,ng tournament. They added
and this may subsequt ti^gjj. ovej..,i| p^j^, ^^^^^ ^^^^j

contradict individual freeze definitely in the running for

such as the freedom of thel»g overall trophy. Bobby
who chose to play FrisbP^iiteside won the singles by
front of Bailey Hall at l:3Ufeating Coach Jim Shakes-

by advocating that "somfare in the semis and Dr. Ron
from the college comniiif,msidein the finals. The KA 's

should by hired" to perforiTe also represented in the

security guards' role, Mr A y ^.^

t'l,m;:n^S-^ Intramural rournament Begins
lies' Ai, essay on that, however, ,„ „j,„,,|„ a„y ,„ ,1 W ,.s not the ,„te„„„„ „f .his ,„<,, ,„<, „e i""''Th. .S^rufal baskefball

instances of anonymous
'',son ended last week, but the

alism are indicative 01
ip^gjjjgj^j ^^^ begun. All

students' inability to maij^
leagues are involved in

order on campus wj',
tournament. Eight teams

external aid. It would be
'rtj^jp^jj^^j ^^ ^^^^ tourna-

they could very well be taken to

heart by every student.

The seriousness of every
student's academic desires

comes under much questioning

during the year by administra-

tors, professors, parents, and
quite often, the student himself.

TTie standard of "applying one's

self" is almost always men-
tioned during a year. The
question is, however, what
exactly is applying one's self?

A local professor once
remarked to her class that she

had taught only a handful Of

really serious students. This

leaves one to question her
definition of seriousness.
Granted, there are those of us
who have fallen into incorrigi-

ble study habits and conse-
quently, own a miserable GPR.
True also is the fact that there

are those on campus who have a

piquant interest in academics
and tend to make the remainder
of the class "look bad". Within
Uiis range of students, though,
there has to be a happy medium
of somewhat serious students.

Reflecting on this situation

tends to lead one to the age-old
question of the grading system.
Is the GPR a clear expression of
a student's interest and abili-

diAs Sweep Ping Pong
doubles finals next week. The
KAs Whiteside-James Swink
combination will play a tough

Bobby Stimson-Ed Anderson
team from Theta Chi. The KA's
still have dominated the

competition as they did in

horseshoes and are strengthen-

ing their point totals. It will be
close for the overall trophy

Ijetween the Bandits and the

KAs.

Mike Faya smashes overhead in Western Kentucky

match. P.C. fell to Western Kentucky 5-4.

Bowling Starts

BY (iEORGE WILKES
Intramural bowling begins

next week at the Clinton Lanes.

Rosters should already be in.

There will be two leagues, and

there will 4 people to a team.

Points will be given on a team

basis. Matches will be sched-

uled and should be played

between 3:00 and 5:00 during

the week. Each match will

consist of only one game. Please

play the matches on schedule.

Ralph Hart finished off his

match with a tough 6-4, 6-3 win.

All that remained was tor Mike

Faya, Jan Kofol, and T.K,

Farley to finish up and the

prospecLs were Uxiking good.

After having sewed up victories

in the singles earlier in the week
the Hose were surprised to find

themselves down four matches

to two after Kofol, Faya, and

Farley all lost, the latter two

going to all three sets.

F'acingan uphill struggle, and

without the services of Don l^y

at number two doubles. Coach

Shakespeare juggled his lineup

to get maximum efficiency out

of his doubles and attempt a

comeback. He inserted Jan and

Milan Kofol at number 1 and

they won 7-6, 6-2 to pull closer.

At number 2 Ralph Hart and

Mike Faya, playing well

together, squeaked out a 7-6 win

in the first set it he tie-breaker

went to all 4 before Faya won it

with an overhead) and swept

the second set easily 6-2 to tie

the match at 4 apiece, Chris

Adair and T.K. Farley quickly

lost the firsrt set of their match

6-1, but came back to tie the

second set at ,5 all before bowing

7-5.

Earlier in the week, the

players returned from an

unsuccessful Florida trip (the

rain only lost one match, in my
home town, Jacksonville) to

swamp Eastern Kentucky and

Swarthmore, Milan Kofol and

Ralph Hart are undefeated in

the singles play as well as in

doubles, both together and, for

the first time, yesterday,

separately. Yesterday's match

was the second time these two

have had a hand in all the

team's points, the other being

the use loss The matches next

week are all at home (starting

tomorrow) and the tennis is

unbeatable.

article. Instead, the sources
available to the student to live

within the system -re that
which we are to be concerned
with.

After much thought, one has
to agree that perhaps "effort

"

is the most reliable measure of
a student's seriousness. It is

effort that many professors
across the nation's campuses
look to in times of grading an
individual. A low GPR, though

(To Be Continued On Back)

for security guards to .^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ coming
unnecessary on the P '\; on top in each league. The
campus. If the students aigis ,^jjj ^^ played next
could eliminate vandalism ,nday jj-^^j j^^ ^^ ^ League
refrain from abusing pri^''^; Pikas will play the KA's.
granted them, the "looks J e g League will have the

campus" would, indeeii ndjtsand the KAs while the

im|M-oved "quite a bit
' ndits play the Pikas in C

Since' ague ^^^^^^ j^ p.j^ ^.^^

Barbara Me-

team reached the finals by
defeating the Nads in the

quarter-finals and then by
whipping the Alpha Sigs 50-42

behind Bubbles Sparks' 22

points in the semi-finals. The
KA's easily beat the Pi Kapps in

the first round and then
trounced the Bandits 51-36, In

the B League tournament the

classic KA-Bandit game will

again be featured. The Bandits
easily reached the finals by
defeating the Spirits and AKC
by substantial margins. The
KA's beat the Pikas in the first

round and then whipped the

Sigma Nu's 44-35. The Bandits

are also playing in the C League
Tournament against the Pikas,

The Dits defeated the Pi Kapps
and the KA's, while the Pikas

trounced Theta Chi and Third

Armor. Bee Carlton scored 20'

points in the Pika 44-19 victory

over Third Armor. The final

games all should be close and
exciting. All will be played
Monday night and times will be

posted. Come out and see the

action.

Jan Kofol prepares lo smash lob in Western Kentucky

match

I HATE SUBUJAY STRIKES!*^

<

-^
ihai 11 had been damaged and
was unusable and that the fire
extinguisher was of lit tie use to
him since experience has shown
ihat

11 is foolhardy lo have a

Blue
niade to reestablish the ...„.
Key Symposium for the coming
year 1974

represents a lOpt-rcent increase

over the record high of $181.1000

given to this program by 1,826

contritmtors last year This 1972

total was 12 percent over the

(H'luicnt Colleges,

Hammet said the high goal

was established by the alumni

lx)ard ot diriTtors because of

increased PC needs and in the

program has l)een one of the

real sparks of PC progress,

assuring the college of a

Iwlanced budget for the past 14

vears '

— 'g

students and $25 for day
students. Enrollment will be on

a "first-come " basis, not

limited to incoming PC stu-

dents.



Student Demonstrates

BY lAlKA SMITH
Though many people in South

Carolina work in the textile

industry, lew would be able to

dye and weave wool by hand.

However, a student at PC is

attempting to save the ancient

cratt ol vegetable dying and
weaving Her talent in this area
was roeentiy demonstrated at a

lYesbylerian College art show,

at which she won the award
"Best in Show" for one of her

lafx'stries The student is Ms
Allison Stump, daughter of

lYofessor Kmentus of Biology,

I)r Alexander Stump. Ms.
Stump also won first place in

painting for her picture of a

man and a woman, painted in

Art Craftsmanship
I

I

oil shellac, on a masonite board.

She won third place in painting

lor ;i(Tyli(' work as well. In

iwinling, Ms. Stump won first

place lor her etching of a man
playing a guitar This prize was
lot ally uncxpcvted because Ms
Stump had discarded the work,

.ind (lid nol know that it had

k'l'ii icti-ievcd and entered in

the show. But the most unusual

of Ms. Stump's works were her

lw<» lapeslries which won first

and .second places in crafts. Ms.

Slump was just introduced to

Ihe tivhiiiques of dying and
weaving at the Fenland School

of Crafts. When she returned

home, Dr. Stump helped her

••••••••••••••••i^->^
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Army ROTC
"But how's the Army

going to help me in a

civilian career?"

The background you
get in management and

¥ leadership is a great

* plus in almost anycareer.
i The more you look al it. the Imici il looks.

New York Rock Ensemble in Concert %

Erskine College Due West, S.C. »

build the oven pits necessary for

the process, and he was also

very helpful in identifying the

plants needed lor the dye.

In order to dye wool yard, it is

placed in a large fx)! containing

ram water Map water makes

water sticky i and a chemical or

mordant Then the yarn is

transferred to another pot

which contains more rainwater

and also the plants. Most of

these plants are fairly common,

such as mistletoe, which
produces a dark green color,

goldenrcxl which yields a yellow

dye, pokeberries, which dye

violet to purple, and black

walnut leaves and hulls which

produce black or brown dye.

Some substances, such as onion

skins, must be fermented for a

period of time before they will

produce (he desired color, in

this case, orange. Any type of

large pot can be used for dying,

but after experimenting with a

coppery pot which she shipped

home from F'aris, Ms. Stump
decided that enamel is best.

Ms. Stump does not spin her

own wool, although her father is

considering building a spinning

wheel, and she may soon be

making her own yarn. However,
she does weave the yarn and
has her own loom. The piece

which won "Best in Show" was
woven on a picture frame,
which allowed her to weave
both warp and weft simultane-

ously.

The popularity of recent
books, such as "The Foxfire

Book" and the "Whole Earth
Catalog" indicates a revived

mterest in crafts. Ms. Stump
hopes that her artwork will help

crafts regain the popularity
they once had. With her success
so far, Ms. Stump is well on the

way to achieving her aim.

(Confinuetf)

very discouraging, is much
easier to live with knowing the

effort one has put out. On the

other hand, a low GPR after a

semester of partying at our
tuition's expense tends to leave
one with mixed emotions.

The key, therefore, to a
successful college career is left

open to no debate. A student
must have the initiative to

compliment the ability or a
disappointing future lies ahead.
Have we here at Presbyterian

College faced this fact? Per-
haps, Francisco Ferrer said it

best when he wrote

:

"All the value of education
rests in respect for the physical,

intellectual and moral will of
the child. Just as in science no
demonstration is possible save
by facts, just so there is no real
education save that which is

exempt from all dogmatism,
which leaves to the child itself

the direction of its effort, and
confines itself to the seconding
of that effort."

March 19, 7:30 pm

Admission $3.00 Tickets at the Door t
4-

Why Not Gn: F#culty Approves New Calendar for 74-75
Th<» Graz Center atiidv nm(r».o^ :.

.

^ «/ J. X ^^ ''-^^'•^ -^x-rj. m m. m ^^
The Graz Center study proRrarti ig no,

fifth year of operation, havinpr operated sr
seven-week programs since 1969. Thi^ prom.,

phaaizes Eastern Europe studies, is located^

Austria (Austria's second largest city), an/
rated by the Association of Colleges and

It

ties in International-Intercultural Studies of

Presbyterian College is a member. The proj.

considered to be one of the most outstandt
type in the world.

'

WHEN. The dates for the Summer IS?

gram are from July 1 through August
24,

parture will be from Dulles Intoniational
.(

outside Washington. A three-day
orientati!:

gram will be h^ld in Vienna.
WHERE. Graz (Grots) is located Id

South of Vienna and one hour from the Hunt

and Yugoslavian borders. It is an authat

Austrian city, not a tourist center as such,!

convenient to many areas of interest. Graz hi

found to be an extremely friendly and corape

ly inexpensive city for American students to'

CREDIT. This program carries six hot

college credit, which will be credited to jot

ords at Presbyterian College. Students wk

earned one full year of credit by July 1973 j

gible to take part. Your campus Graz faculr

resentative, who is Dr. Ronald Bumside, t

ment of History-Political Science, Neville 31i

further details.

COURSE. The program emphasizes t

E)uropean studies. Courses for next summer

be offered in blocks focusing on the followinf

(all classes are taught in English)

:

Balkin Studies, including one or mv.

trips to Yugoslavia, Rumania, Hun?£

Bulgaria. Courses on Government an:

tics, Sociology, and Religion in the

area.

Russian and Soviet Area Studies, inch;

10-day trip to the Soviet Union, at a:

tional cost of $280. Modernization oi

sia. International Law, Soviet Econon'

Russian and Soviet Art.

East-Central European studies, with'

emphasis on Poland, Czechoslovakia,

Germany, and Hungary. Courses

:

Cultural Analysis, History, Art o:

Renaissance, and American Foreip:

in East-Central Europe.
Interarea Studies: Central and Ear

ropean Contribution to Clinical Psyc:

Advanced Conversational German, I

Science in Eastern Europe, and Inten.

al Ecology.

Music: Class Music Studies (Gtermaii

Diction, Stage Movement and Dance,

Workshop, Early Music Workshop, G^

Music Workshop, Pop and Folk Musk

shop), Music of Austria, and M'

Music Instruction.

ALL OF THE ABOVE COURSES INC

STUDY FIELiD TRIPS.
FACULTY. The faculty selected for thii

gram come from throughout Europe and At

and include persons of outstanding reputat

their fields. The faculty is considered outsts

by knowledgeable persons.

SCHEDULE. Classes meet Monday

noons and Tuesday through Friday morniiii'

less otherwise arranged to provide longer wet

for individual and group travel.
^

MEETING AUSTRIANS AND EUROPE

One of the enriching parts of this prograj

its opportunities for students to meet witJ

trian families and with European studMitJ

dents have numerous opportunities to visit la-

in Graz for meals and conversation. The njffl

European students is small, because of the

difference in educational systems, but efior''

being made to increase their participatioii.

COST. Round trip jet fare from Was"!^

$250-$300. The comprehensive $725 which w

orientation, full tuition, room in a modem A^'

student dormitory, breakfast each day, basif

trips (one meal a day, and accident and he^^

surance. In addition to this fee, you wij ^^

pay for the other two meals each day, books.-

nirs, and other personal expenses. Meals a-''

expensive in Graz
; you can obtain good ^^^

$1 to $L50 each. Although individuals va^

students in previous programs have needed

$1200 to $1300 for the total Summer expen3<=

Graz catalog includes a payment schedule.

ADMISSIONS. You may obtain adtt-

blanks from your campus faculty represet-

Dr. Bumside, N318. He has additional infoP;

and catalogs to answer further questions y"-

have.

Meeting Monday, March 19, in N.104 a:

P. M. for those interested.

BY ( IIAKI KS FANT

In a iin>iiiiiiiii(i^ \(>it' 'I'hurs

day, March 22, the faculty

approved a new calendar for

ft-esl^tcrian College to become

rffective lor the 1974- 1975 school

year. Since being submitted last

fall by Academic Dean Fred

(liapman, the projxjsed calen

(l;ir has tx>conie a controversial

issue At a meeting several

weeks ago, the Council of

I)<'partment Chairmen voted to

endorse the pro(K)sed calendar.

At its meeting Thursday, the

faculty endorsed this change

despite an attempt to make the

The Presbyterian College Choir begins its Spring Tour on

April 11 and closes it out on April 17. The Choir will tour the

states of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida. The trip will end

m Ksneyworld near Orlando, Fla. Dr. (iaines hopes lots of PC

students and supporters will be in attendance at each of the

l^erfon nances.

Wed April 11 - Union H.S. - 8:35 a.m.; Woodruff H.S. - 11:00

a.m.; Fust Presbyterian Church - Sumter - 7:'M p.ni,

Thui , Apr. 12 - opci i: hope to get a school
) ; First i Scots i

Presbyterian, Char..sto) - o:00 p.m.

Fri. Apr. i:! - open ir aw (hope to get a school I: First

Pi-esb>tenan, Thoinasviile ('a. - 8:00 p.m.

Sat. Apr. 14 - open, will go to coast near Tallahassee. Stay in

homes of First Presbyterian, Tallahassee, Fla.

Sun. Apr. 15 - First Presbyterian, Tallahassee, Fla. - Morning

worship. After lunch we will give a mini-concert. E]ola Park,

Oi-lando - 8:;?0 p.m. i sponsored by Orlando Sentinel Star —
SunduN night concerts in an outdoor park in a bandshell).

Mori. Apr. 16 - Disnej-world, Orlando - 2:30 p.m. in fiont of

Cinderella's Castle. Stay in Daytona Beach overnight.

Tues Ai)r. 17 - Homeward bound. Arrive ('linton 8:00 p.m.

(With iiicki.

new calendar eltci

l97:i-74

Th(> new caleiukir will consist

ot two 14'.. week terms similar

lo the old semester system . The
school year will begin in late

August. a|)proxiinately August

24. and the lirst term will end

betore Christmas. A :5-week

Clinstmas vacation will follow

the lirst semester with the next

semester beginning the second

week in January. The second

semester will end the last of

April or first of May with

graduation projected for the

third or fourlh of May.
Following graduation, the new
calendar will provide for a

lleximester to cover the month

ot May. .\ny off -campus courses

may Ix' offered this fleximester

period provided faculty and
.students are willing to partici-

pate after the school year is

completed. The fleximester is

optional for .students and is for

oft -campus work. The flexi-

mester does not necessarily

extend for the whole month.

Dr. Ronald Burnside, Chair-

man of the History-Political

Science Department, voted

against the new calendar. Dr

Bumside feels that "some very

real adjustments" will have to

te made when the new calendar

becomes effective: F'irst, the

new calendar will mean an

increased course load for

students. Students will now
have to take fi\e cour,ses p<>r

term instead of the present four.

Secondly, the facutly course

load will increase. Facutly

members will now be teaching

four courses rather than three

during the term. Accordingly,

eight courses will he offered

iiing the .scliool year ["'or I

'

I'.iiriiside's opinion, Ihe new
lalcndar will cause another

prolileiii lie leels that it will

(iisiouiage innovation The
llistoPN Department Cliairman

stale: "As tar as oil campus
work is concern(Kl. I Ihink once

the school year ends and once

graduation has been compleled,

lliere will nol t»e many students

who will be willing lo take part

in a lleximester program. Wink-

on campus innovation courses

can Ix' otfered during \hv 14i..

week term, I think this kind of

course will be discouraged

k'cause the faculty member
will have lo offer this course

while he has a full teaching

load We will also be a.sking

students who are going from

lour to five courses, to take this

kind of course while they

have a full course load. This is

why I'm a little pessimistic

about the future of innovation.'

Dr. Bui'nside also stated that

aside from several polls taken

by professors in individual

classes, there was no attempt

made to learn how the students

felt about going to a new
calendar "how they evaluated

the iMerm calendar and what

they thought aljout going to a

calendar with 14' j week terms

that would increase their load."

Dr Joseph M. C.ettys,

Professor ol Religion, strongly

supports the newly adopted

calendar The new calendar will

allow for exams before Christ-

mas. It will provide for students

a better chance to get summer
jobs since the second term will

end in early May. "The
difficulty, " Dr. Gettys stated.

"is thai students will be taking

,i a longer iiuinhcr ot weeks a

i.iiger number ol hours Their

incrali number of hours each

\(ar will be approximately the

same The time will be aliout

Iwii weeks less Pliere are some
athaiitages to having one less

course just as there are some
a(l\anl;iges lo having Iwo
senicslcr rather than three

terms 1 lu-luwe the lacully has

acted wisely both m going to

this new calendar and in giving

ourselves lime to start on it in

1974 197,"). Dr. Gettys noted

that the new calendar, although

similar to Ihe old two semester

.system, will Ih" dillerenl in that

it has Ihe lleximester Dr

(rt'ttys iK'iieves that we have

advantages ot overseas study in

the lleximester program that

we did not have in the old two

semester system. He also

stated that (here was no marked
change lound in performance of

students in the i:!-i:5-7 program
over the old two semester
system "Basically what the

new calendar dm-s is to let all

the students who want to get

through do so, and let all the

students who want an overseas

experience get it within the

same time span we have now.
'

Some students, who had

compleled all rec|uirements. did

not have lo attend the seven

week spring term but still had to

pay for it This is another

reason Dr. (iettys supports the

new calendar He stressed that

"any kind of calendar. ..has

certain advantages and disad-

vantages. For the large

majority of our students. I feel

that the fleximester program
will be the best for Presbyterian

College"
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PC Students Honored in Assembly
Outstanding student achieve-

ment at Presbyterian College

was rtHognized Thursday at the

annual Honors Day program
which featured an address by

Eh". John M Bevan, vice-presi-

dent tor academic affairs at

Davidson College.

Seventy students received an

array of awards for both

academic and extracurricular

accomplishments. PC Dean W.
FYed Chapman presided and
joined Student Dean Benjamin

Carters to Make Presentation
Presiiyterian College's hus-

band-^^lle team of Dr. K. Nolon

Carte! and Eugenia G. Carter

will make an illustrated

presentation entitled "Eclipse

Photography
: A Comparison of

the 1970 and 1972 Total

Ek;lipses " to the South Carolina

Academy of Science meeting
this Friday at the University of

South Carolina.

They will compare their own
nwtion pictures of the March 7,

1970, solar eclipse taken at

Marion with the film they shot

(rfthe July 10, 1972, eclipse from
Cupboard in the North Atlantic.

StiH slides of the 1972 totality

will Ik- used to illustrate the

effect of various camera

settings on crona photography

and also the suitability of a ship

deck as an observation plat-

form.

This paper, one of eight

scheduled for the physcis

section of the Academy is the

second scientific paper given

this sch(x)l year by Dr. Nolon

Carter, who is chairman of the

PC chemistry department. He
made a presentation before the,

regional meeting of the Ameri-

can Chemical Society in

Birmingham, Ala., last Novem-
ber. Wife Eugenia, his co-

author in the latest presentation

is an assistant professor of

science at Presbyterian Col-

lege.

V. Ivey in the presentations.

Dr. John M Bevan, the main

speaker for this occasion, has

served as the academic

vice-president at Davidson

since 1970 after holding a

.similar position at the Univer-

sity of the Pacific, 1967-70.

Before that he was the dean at

PTorida Presbyterian College

for eight years and earlier

taught psychology at Davidson.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa,

he earned his BA degree from

FYanklin and Marshall College

and three degrees, including his

PhD. from Duke University.

A Note from the

President. . . .

In past

years Ihe SCJA has not been

effei'Iive. not so much lx>cause

ot a lack of leadership, but

fx^cause of a lack of followers.

We ni-ed you We will do our

[Xirl by keeping you informed.

We ask that you get involved

and Slav interested
'

S\M .lollN.soN receives Superior Cadet Decoration

\\\.ini MS 11

ROTC Awards Day Held
Maj. Gen. Warren K. Bennett, the unit's activity for the 1972-73

chief of staff of the Third US school year

Army, was the featured He presented awards to 12

piirticipant Thursday afternoon outstanding cadets being cited

in the annual Awards Day by the PC military department

ceremony ot the Presbyterian headed by Col William B.

College ROTC battalion--an Tuttle

occasion which officially closed

I HATE SUBLUAY STRIKES I

'^

ihai u had be(>n damaged and
was unusable and that the fire
extinguisher was of little use to
him smce exp(>rience has shown
thai it is foolhardy to hav

made to reestablish the Blue
Key Symposium for the coming
year 1974

re|)resentsa 10 percent increase
over the record high of $181,1000

given to this program by 1,826

contributors last year. This 1972

total was 12 percent over the

pt^ndent Colleges.

Hammet said the high goal

was established by the alumni

tx)ard of directors because of

increased PC needs and in the

program has been one of the

real sparks of PC progress,

assuring the college of a

Ixilanced budget for the past 14

vears.

"

-og
students and $2;i lor day

students. Enrollment will be on

a "first-come " basis, not

limited to incoming PC stu-

dents.
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for Twentieth Century

Leisure and The Arts
KV I)H. (;\1\KS

litTiiusc timo ran out dii us

today In the plenary session, I

will share my comments on

leisure and the arts in this

letter.

Because we live in a world of

utilitarian values, a world

where we are inclined to

measure things in lime, dollars,

and personal success, it has

become increasingly difficult

lor many of us to find a

comfortable place in our lives

for the arts Why.' Perhaps

Ix'cause we cannot be guaran-

teed a monetary return. E.g.,

learning to play the flute or to

sketch a tree will not help us

professionally or v(x-ationally

and besides such activity takes

time away from our area of

specialization. Listening to a

band play, a chorus sing,

looking at an art exhibit,

attending a play - such

activities will not increase our

salary one penny

Is financial reward the

criteria for including the arts in

our life' How can we measure

the value or worth of a piece of

art or music or drama'' To the

Inst (juestion I say no. To the

second, each must do this

himself But perhaps we can

.say that the arts are the

humanizing element in life -

that contact and involvement

with the beautiful and with

l)eauty give joy and refresh-

ment to life and even help us

carry on those parts of our life

that are "routine"' or ordinary

with "flair
"

If we are looking for or

needing rewards for contact

with the arts, perhaps this

humanizing factor is sufficient

reason for placing the arts in

our life picture. For the arts -

by stirring our imagination,

e.g., having the power to take us

to other places and other times

- can move us to enlarge

ourselves as persons The arts

add a dimension to our lives

that nothing else can. The arts,

together with religion, philoso-

phy, and technology, help make
as a whole person

Mr Brourman, conductor of

the Charlotte Chamber Orches

tra, had some very kind words

to say to The Twentieth Century

Class but because of lack of

tmie was not able to speak. I

told him that I would pass his

comments on to you. Mr.

[irourman said, "Today's audi-

ence was outstanding; it is one

of the finest audiences the

orchestra has had. Having a

good audience is so important to

the performance and the

performers - in fact, a sensitive

audience is completely vital to a

good performance. I can feci in

the first thirty swonds of a

performance whether the audi-

ence is with us or not. If it is not,

it's disa.strous."

32 PC Seniors Prepare for

Teacher Certification
Thirty-two Presbyterian Col-

lege seniors are engaged in

practice teaching assignments

this term in the Laurens and
Clinton public schools and at

Uliitten Village as part of their

preparation for teacher-certifi-

cation.

This intern program, cover-
ing six weeks and liJO hours of

classroom work after I(i hours

of observation, finds 14 students

at the swondary school level,

ten in elementary schools and

eight in special education.

Those teacher candidates

with secondary school assign-

ments are:

Clinton High School — Lynn
K Dreger of St. Petersburg,

Fla, algebra and mathematics;

Rebecca Hinson of Kershaw,

geometry and algebra; Susan
Pavese of Chester, French; and
Richard Medlin of Atlanta,

civics.

Faculty Minutes
At its meeting of March 22,

1973, the faculty took the

following action:

That the matters of dormitory

visitation and division of courts

and punishment be referred to

the Student Affairs Council, and
that a special facutly meeting

be called, if necessary, to

consider the report of the

Student Affairs Council before

the next Board meeting

That the College adopt a

modified two semester consisti-

ing of a fall semester and a

spring fleximester.

That this calendar change
take place for the year
1974-1975.

That effective with the 1974-75

freshmen class, the general

education requirements in

English to be twelve (12)

semester hours up to six (6) of

which may be waived for

suitably qualified candidates.

During academic 1973-74 the

Department of English will

develop this requirement in

consultation with the Academic
Dean and Department Chair-

men as deemed necessary. The

English Department during

academic 1973-74 will offer the

110-112 sequence for satisfaction

of the English requirement and
as an alternative, upon the

department's recommendation

and the student's election offer

108-109 with the contractual

agreement that the student who
elects this option will be able to

complete the general education

requirement in English by

completing six (6) hour se-

quence to be designed by the

English Department during

academic 1973-74,

That effective with the 1973-74

academic year, the general

education requirements for

foreign language for the

Bachelor of Arts degree be
reduced to six (6) semester
hours of coursework for the

freshman class of 1973-74 and
subsequent years. Three (3)

hours of additional credit in

respect of advanced placement
may be earned by suitably

qualified candidates.

S. Allen King

Secretary ot the Faculty

Another Note From The President.

Laurens Junior High
Wayne Renwick of Winnsboro,

social studies and physical

education; Fred Melson of

Columbia, social studies and

physical education; Tom Ap-

penzeller of Guilford, N.C.,

history.

Laurens High — Frank
Armstrong of Atlanta, Ameri-
can government and physical

education; Ken Lister of

(Jreenville, American govern-

ment; Kathy Newton of Clio,

general science and biology;

Margaret McKinnon of Harts-

ville, general science and
biology ; Suzan Taylor of

Richmond, Va., French; Bar-

bara Green of Atlanta, history;

and Judy Fallaw of Qinton,

geometry and mathematics.

Practice teaching in the

elementary schools are:

Clinton Elementary — Mrs.
Jill Gurganus of Atlanta, Sally

Garrett of Fountain Inn and
Mrs. Valerie Floyd of Simpson-
ville; Chnton's Florida Street

School - Mrs. Sara A. Ramage
of Clinton.

Laurens Primary — Lynn
Cordes of Atlanta, Darlene
McLeod of Rembert and Patty
Espy of College Park, Ga.;

Laurens Grammar — Mrs.
Susan Adams of Laurens, Mary
Gosnell of Spartanburg and
Courtney Robinson of Colum-
bia.

The special education group
includes

:

Whitten Village - Phyllis Bly
of Hendersonville, N.C., level

two, educable retarded; Linda
Culbertson of Clinton, primary
level. educable retarded; Diana
Harris of Laurel, Md., multiple

handicapped, educable retard-
ed; Lynn Nabors of Kinards,

Tlie

LKITKKS TO THE EDITOR POLK Y

Letters to the Editor for the Blue Slocking are welcome

and solicited Each letter should be double-spaced and type-;

on one side of the page. Letters will not be accepted for

publication later than twelve midnight on the Wednesday

prior lo Friday's issue. All letters must be signed, but name?

will not be divulged in print if the writer gives a just cau*

for this desire Letters will be accepted on virtually an\

subject of interest to the Presbyterian College communily

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety

Sick America
IX'ar Editor:

A young man of eighteen is

convicted of a crime—he has

smoked marijuana and been

caught. He is fined $250 and

placed in a prison for six

months. In prison he receives

training in the most despicable

forms of corruption, sexual

perversion, and depravity. If he

gets through his ordeal, and

returns to a relatively normal

life style, there remains one

"catch" - Big Brother contin-

ues to watch him--he has a

Record-he is a Criminal, an

Ex -Convict! Ann all because he
smoked Reefer. ..and got

caught.

Another young man of

eighteen is drafted into the

Armed Forces. He is sent to the

God-forsaken regions of the

world—Vietnam. He kills, he

tortures, he maims. He c

•

mits atrocities against ther

iiuiocent of the population '.

gets through his ordeal, i

returns to a relatively norr.

life style, there remains!

"catch." He is criticized

those who sent him, k

others praise him for

heroism and his "honor

What are these two stone;

two young men of eighteen :

these studies in deviation

these unique biographies

- these are symptoms ol a

society- to some, symptons

society that is not simply -

but deathly ill.

We cannot sit by and:

nothing-we must seek to s

the sicknesS"Or at least In

comfwt the hurt.

Sick America. It's real i

no fantasy!

J. Edgar ^We Miss You

BY EDDIE LEE
Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion acting director L. Patrick

Gray is currently under fire for

allegedly allowing the F.B.I, to

be used by the White House for

political purposes. Gray's ap-

pearances at the Senate
Juciciary Committee hearings
on his nomination as permanent
F.B.I, director cast a dark
shadow on the legacy left

behind by the strictly non-
partisan J. Edgar Hoover.
Mr. Hoover ran the F.B.I,

with a dictatoral iron hand," but

level two, educable retarded;
and Beverly Poole of Sarasota,
Fla., resource room.
Saunders Middle School,

Laurens - Gaye Gilbert of
FayetteviUe, N.C., junior high
level, leducable retarded; and
Sallie Olmert of Bishopville,

intermediate level.

Gray Court-Owings School —
Joy MacLean of Augusta, Ga.,
resource room.

BY GINNY NICHOLS
After meeting with Dean Ivey

Thursday afternoon, next
year's student leaders decided

to study and possibly revise the

present SGA Constitution. As a

group, we feel that a new

system with a broader base is

needed to represent, in an
wganized way, the opinions of
the students and to make
possible constructive commun-
ications among all members of
the college community.

Stidham Honored
Dr. James D. Stidham,

Professor of Biology at PC was
recently honored by being
included in the 1973 edition of
"Who's Who in Ecology."
Stidham was selected by a

board of members associated
with "Special Repwt : Eeolc^y"

and "Ecology USA." Stidham
was placed on the Who's Who
list by his fulfilling certain
definite objecUve criteria set up
by the board. Congratulations,
Dr. Stidham, on this outstand-
mg achievement!

he refused to succumb to

'

pressures of party politic^

kept the bureau free of the ta:

of politics. L. Patrick Gri;

however, abridged his duK

and obligations by willful

aiding the political paf

currently in power. He fc

nished White House sti

members with F.B.I, conf*

ial files. He allowed Wbt

House lawyer, John W. D«

III, to be present during ^

questioning of the Waterga-

burglary suspects. He rni^

speeches during the l?"

presidential campaign n-

were undeniably pro-Nixon

»

anti-McGovern

During a visit to ColutnbJ

South Carolina last Septembe

Patrick Gray said that he te

received "clear instruction

from President Nixon regas

ing politics within the FBI

This is perhaps the undcrstas

ment of the year. Gra;

instructions appear to ba'

been: If you want to keep)*

job. turn your back on jus*

and fair play. Gray was only
^'

eager to comply.

The days when J- W
Hoover stood like a brick

»»

against political interference;

the F.B.I, are gone Mr. Hoo"

has been replaced by a "*

only too willing to curry-

partisan pressure. Even »

time Hoover haters mustsii»_

tear and say "J. Edgar, wei^

you."

niNM.s lANLOR IS presented the Hudson Military

Award MSIV at Thursday's Awards Drill.

AWARDS
Superior Ciulot Decoration Award MS IV

DonnelK

Thomas M.

Wysor Siibic Robert G. Middleton

Hudson .Military Award MS IV - Arthur G. Maxwell

lighters of The American Revolution Medal — George W.

KenwK k

Superior Cadet Decoration Award MS III — Marcus G. Coker

Hudson Military A";ir(i ''IS III - Dennis W. Taylor

Scabbiirci and Blade M -da! - Hubert S. Reid

Reserve Officers Association of SC Medal MS III — Michael A.

Hmghain

Superior Cadet Decoration Award MS II — William S. Johnson

AUSA MiliUiry History Award MS II - Michael G. Freeman

Suf)enor Cadet Decoration Award MS I — William L. Gleasor

VVjjjjj^i Medal - Danny L. Bridges

IBfif Fiesluiian Firer 1972-73 - Henry B. McGill

HENRY
lYophy for 1

MC(;iLL IS presented the High Freshman Firer

972-73.

The Human Predicament . . .

Then the Lord God said: "It is

not good for man to be

alone... tCienesis 2:18)

"Listen to all the conversa-

tions of our world, between

nations as well as those between

people. They are for the most

part, dialogues of the deaf."

Paul Tournier

"And in the naked night I saw
Ten thousand people, maybe
more, People talking without

speaking. People hearing with-

out listening, People writing

songs that voices never shared.

No one dared Disturb the

sounds of silence." Paul Simon
"But, If I tell you I am, you

may not like who I am, and who
I am is all that I am " The
Human Predicament

"I knew the mass of men
concealed Their thought, for

fear that if revealed They would
by other men bo met With blank

indifference, or with blame
reproved; I knew they lived and
moved Tricked in disguises,

alien to themselves-and yet The
same heart beats in every
human beast!" Matthew
Arnold

"How beautiful, how grand
and liberating this experience

is, when people turn to help

each other. It is impossible to

overemphasize the immense
need human beings have to be
really listened to be taken
seriously, to be understood."
Paul Tournier

"If I expose my nakedness as
a pera)n to you - Do not make
me feel shame."
"To understand people, we

must try to hear what they are

not saying, what they will

perhaps never be able to say."

"There is only one real

tragedy for a human being - all

the rest is mere accident,

misfortune , or catastrophe - and

that is dying still a stranger to

oneself." S.J. Harris

"It is a law of human life, as

certain as gravity: To live fully,

we must learn to use things and

love people, not to love things

and use people. John Powel,

S.J.

"Freedom, " said Camus, "is

nothing else but a chance to be

Ijetter, but most of us use the

word to justify our desire to be

worse without penalty." S.J.

Harris

"The behavior of the fully

human being is always unpre-

dictable - simply because it is

free." John Powell, S.J.

"The fully human person is in

deep and meaningful contrast

with the world outside of him.

He listens not only to himself

but to the voices of the world.

The breadth of his own
individual experience is in-

finitely multiplied through a

sensitive empathy with others.

He suffers with the suffering,

rejoices with the joyful. He is

born again in every Springtime,

feels the impact of the great

mysteries of life - birth, growth,

love, suffering, death. His heart

skips along with the young
lovers, and he knows something

of the exhilarations that is in

them. He also knows the

ghetto's philosophy of despair.

the loneliness of suffering

without relief; and the bell

never tolls without tolling in

some strange way for him."

John Powell, S.J.

"It costs so much to be a full

human being that there are

very few who have the

enlightenment or the courage to

pay the price. One has to

abandon altogether the search

tor security and reach out to the

risk of living with both arms.

One has to accept pain as a

condition of existence. One has

to embrace the world like a

lover. One has to court doubt

and darkness as the cost of

knowing. One needs a will

stubborn in conflict, but apt

always to total acceptance of

every consequence of living and

dying. " Morris L. West

How hard, how trying, how

so very difficult it is to be a

human being; how hard it is to

be fully alive.

Results of the

poll on sexual

attitudes at PC

will be announced

in a special issue

during the

spring semester.

Prometheus
Ungagged

!

The plight of the public school systems should be a problem

of interest to every college student. Many students are familiar

with some of the problems the schools face, especially if they

have been practice teaching, participating in volunteer

services, or working with church youth groups. Visitors at the

.schools are appalled by the rudeness of the students and, too

often, the rudeness of adniinstrators. Misbehavior in the

classrooms and thievery in the restrooms has become a familiar

problem. Simplistic answers to the problems abound; no good

iuiswers are easy coming. However, it is every student's

responsibility to make hunself aware of the problems facing the

.system.

One of the great problems is a lack of good, dedicated

teachers. Many plan to teach only in the interim while

husband-hunting and settling down. Too many teach because

they either do not want to do anything else or cannot do anything

else. Too many future teachers are not seriously dedicated to

education as a vital profession. It is altogether too easy in South

Carolina for poor students to become poor teachers.

Yet teachers cannot be blamed for all the problems of the

.schools. State and federal governments place their priorities on

other causes and the educational system suffers. Teacher

.s;ilaries are low at best, and small school districts cannot begin

to coniiK'te with large districts with their healthy salary

supplements. When new money is available, it is spent on

updating the physical plant or only increasing salaries, with too

little all(K'ated for creative education.

Kinbittered tax-payers, unable to fight the US government,

turn dowTi bond issues for education in their communities for

here tliey have a greater voice in matters of taxation. F'uture

taxpayers and policy makers need to realize that this is not an

area for economizing. Money alone will not solve any of the

|)i()bk'nis, but none of the problems can be solved without

iiKiney . Citizens need to rededicate themselves to the support of

public education if the public school systems are to survive. The

philosophies behind public education must be rethought and the

.system must be entirely rebuilt, but public support is necessary

Ix'fore any acconipli.shnients can be made.

.•\ new bond issue will probably soon be proposed for Clinton.

Perhaps tlus year interested PC .students can volunteer their

nine to campaigning for these much needed funds in the local

.school district. Clinton has a much better school board than

many small towns, but has a great need for an improved public

attitude toward the schools and anew sensitivity to the problems

of public education. This is a area of real community service

lliat students might examine carefully.

PROMETHEUS

\\

I HATE SUBLUAV STRIKES!

"i;" " had born damaged and
was unusal)le and that the fire
exiinguisher was of Hi He use to
him since exp(>rience has shown
ihiU

11 is foolhardy lo have ;i

made to reestablish the Blue
Key Symposium for the coming
year 1974

represents a 10 percent increase

over the record high of SlBl.KMHi

given to this program by 1,826

contributors last year. This 1972

total was 12 percent over the

pendent Colleges.

Hammet said the high goal

was established by the alumni

Ixiard oi directors because of

increased PC needs and in the

program has been one of the

real sparks of PC progress,

assuring the college of a

talanced budget for the past 14

vears "

. -Mg
students and $25 for day

students Enrollment will be on

a "first -come " basis, not

limited to incoming PC stu-

dents.
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By George Wilkes
This week's column is the second in a series ot features on

outstanding athletes involved in spring sports at Presbyterian

College. If there is neal for editorial comment it will be added at

tlie end of the column.

I.ARRY RIZZO
If a person came to me and asked who is one of the most

versatile, accomplished athletes on this campus, 1 would have to

tell hull that Larry Rizzo fits that category well. I^rry is a

member of the PC track team. He specializes in the field events,

but could probably compete well in almost any event or sport.

He not only excels in track but also in basketball. He was one of

the finest players in the state during his high school years and
turned down .scholar.ship offers because he wanted to come to

R'. Larry has been a definite factor in the track team's success

during the last 12 years, as Coach Bob Strock will tell anyone.

This year Rizzo is expected to accomplish even more than in the

fjast.

His senior year in high school he placed fifth in the state

meet in the long jump. He also ran on the Medley Relay team
tliat fini.shed second in the state. During his high school career
he ran the 100 yard dash, 220 yard dash, and 440 in addition to

triple jumping, high .jumping, and long jumping. When I.arry

came to PC he began specializing in the long jump and triple

jump. He lettered his freshman year and set the stage for a
brilliant season last year as a sophomore. He was high scorer on
the track team last year and came near to breaking the school
record in the triple jump. His finest performances were in the

(lardner-Webb Invitational and in the Carolines Conference
Meet. He took first in the long jump and triple jump at the
(iardner-Webb Invitational Both of these jumps were his

personal best also. His 43'';;" triple jump mark was just five

inches off the school record. His long jump of 22'2" is only a little

more than a foot off the school record. Rizzo added nine points to

the ;}rd place total for the Hose in the Conference Meet. Wliile

competing against athletes on scholarship, he placed second in

the long jump, third in the triple jump, and fourth in the high
jump. He also placed high at the Western Carolina Relays.

This year Larry is jumping as well or better than last year.
He has long jumped 42'. He is not only a fine athlete but an
accomplished student. He was on the Dean's List last year, is a
member of Blue Key and is active in the Sigma Nu Fraternity.
li^rry Rizzo is a high quality athlete and student. He is an asset
to the school and the track team. Urry has two track seasons
remaining at PC. He is one of the best jumpers in PC history. He
probably will be the best by the end of this year.

Burch SelectedNew Basketball Coj
Disaster Strikes PC Netters

jump.

LARRY RIZZO strains for extra distance in the broad

Presbyterian College has

.scii'ck'd as its new basketball

coach Larr> (J lUirch ot

[Brevard College, who was name

W12 "coach ol the year" of the

Western Carolina Junior Col-

lege Conierence.

Athletic Director Cally Gault

.iiinounced that the 28-year-old

Burch will officially assume his

luiii duties as head of PC
basketball and coordinator of

the physical education program

on May 1 but will engage in

some recruiting activity before

that date. He succeeds Herb

Robinson, who recently re-

signed alter six years as the

nine Hose' coach.

A graduate of Brevard

College with both BS and MA
degrees from Western Carolina

Cniversity, I^rry Burch has

been on the Brevard staff since

l%8 After three years as a

basketball assistant, he Iwcame
head coach and directed his

1971-72 team to a 22-7 record and

the conference tournament

chaiiipionship. His team duiing

the past season postt>d a lii If)

mark In addition to his

basketball responsibility, Burch

has served as physical educa-

tion instructor, as intramural

director, as soccer coach
I llei;i(iii 10 •foach of the year"

in 19(W and 1970) and as golf

coach I Region 10 "coach of the

year " in 19701. He was
president of the Western

Carolina Junior College Confer-

ence in 1969 and secretary-

treasurer of fiegion 10 of the

National Junior College Athletic

/Association in 1%9.

The new PC head coach is a

native of Harrisonville, Mo.,

who grew up and played high

school hall in Indiana before his

family moved South. He was a

basketball star at Brevard and

Western Carolina Burch is

married to the former Donna

Nichols of I^noir. N.C., and

they have a two-year-old

daughter, Mary..

Athletic Director Gault. in

aiiiiounciiig Ihcappoi

siiid

"Larry Burch is an

astic \<iiinu i'o;ich«h(..

Ill most irom his pjai^.

who hiis recruited sw.

in a quality academic-

^mllla^ tn ours, li

delighted to have him ,

staff and know he \>

maintam P("s fmi

tradition

Burch said

"Because 1 do i

IVesbytenan one ol tr

Miiall colleges in the

>

look forward to theopp^'

to work with the baslten

physical education pr,

here Coach Hobinson;,

Ixiskelball on a strongs

and I intend to work haf!

big job ot keeping Pf a

Beyond this, 1 havt

conviction about the p.

sound physical educa;

gram in the total ,

picture."

BY STKVK BKNZ

As the Presbyterian College

Blue Hose Tennis Team winds

its way down the long road to

Karaas City, we see several

obstacles cropping up to

torment the valiant netters.

Two8-l losses, to the University

of Georgia and Clemson

University, nearly set off two

M> wins, over the College of

Willian» and Mary and the

College of Charleston, but the

week was a loser, although a

squeaky one, as Pennsylvania

State University edged the

Bluemen ^>A.

Presbyterian's incredible ace

netter, Milan K. Kofol, swept

Track Team Exhibits
Impressive Credentials
In 1971 the track team had a

7-2 record. In 1972 they

compiled a 8-1 record. They are
now 3-1 and should finish with

another fine season. Coach Bob
Strock is optimistic that the

Hose will continue on this

season without another loss. If

so the track team will stand
with a 23A record for three

years. To add to this they have
also won the Gardner
Webb Invitational, the Wofford
hivitational, and placed third in

the Carolina Conference meet.
Prospects for an undefeated
season next year are also great.

The first victory for the Hose
came in a tri-meet with Wofford
and Milligan College of Tennes-
see. The final score was PC-71,

Wofford-67. Milligan-42. The
Hose piled up most of their

points in the running events.
Both of the relays, both of the

hurdles events, and the 440 yard
dash fell to PC. f>eshman
James Brown ran an impres-
sive 50 second 440 while
winning. Dan Adams was right

behind him with a 51.1. The 440
relay team broke the school
record by running a 43.8. The
old record was 43.9, and had
stood for seven years. There
were also fine performances in
the field events. Larry Rizzo
continued in his fine form by
taking two firsts in the long
.jump and triple jump, while
John Orck placed first in the
discus. Rizzo was the only long
jumper to break twenty feet. He
.lumped 21 feel 10' , inches. Orck
threw the discus 125'4". Despite
the closeness of the score, the
track team's performance was
impressive due to the fact that
Milligan took many points away
from the Hose but they would
have gotten in a dual meet with
Wofford.

The Hose won again when
they faced Gardner-Webb at
home. PC trounced the Bulldogs
by a lopsided score of 8;5-58

taking eleven out of seventeen
first places. James Brown had
two first places as did Larry
Rizzo. Oral CTiester ran a 10 4
100-year dash placing him first
and Richard Medlin took the 880

year run with a 2:07.4. PC again
took both relays and both the

hurdles. Bernie Bourne won the

120 highs and Marc Coker took
the 440 intermediate hurdles.

The Hose will face Gardner-
Webb again later on in thp

undefeated to this date

.

Brown was the 220 yars

with a 22-6 and Richardl

ran a 2:05.7880 yard i

place first also. MarcCi

the 440 intermediateil

seconds, only 7-10 off thei

An aspiring Thornwell youth intently watches PC tn

star UiiTV Rizzo.

season and should add victory
to their tally. The third PC
victory was a forfeit by Mars
Hill. This brought the Hose
record to 3-1.

The loss was to powerful
c:atawba in Salisbury. Catawba
was the only loss the cinderman
had last year. However,
revenge could not be had as the
Indians beat the Hose 89 to 66.

However, these were some
bright spots. The 440 relay team
of Wyndle Kingsmore, James
Brown, Dan Adams, and Mike
Apps broke the school record
again by running a 43.3. The
Hose also won the mile relay
making both relay teams

.1

I HATE SUBLUAY STRT

record which he holds

Rizzo continued his u:

string in the long ju^-

taking first with a in'

2r3ij".DanAdamsied

of the 440 yard dash, fini^

55. (ieorge Wilkes, rei

Irom injury, ran a l6-»

the three mile run. Bill'

took second in the thn'

also.

Coach Bob Strock is
'

tic with the rest of tt"

still ahead. He expects;"

team to finish with ano:

season. Strock. well?

with the team as a wholt

that the Hose can »

Gardner-Webb !"*'-

again.

KFS !

"^
exiinguisher was of liiile use lo
him since ex(XM-ience has shown
'hai II is foolhardv lo have a

through University of Georgia,

College of Charleston, and Penn

State in keeping his victory

string alive but hit a brick wall

on the courts of Clemson. Les

you saspect that the great K has

Ix'come mortal, let it be stated

that it took more than one

adversary to dethrone him and

that he was betrayed by those

foul villains of tennis- Temper

and Etiquette. The serve was

delivered, the call was fault by

K.. the call was questioned by

the server (the point was for

Milan's match), and the

receiver was roundly booed by

the partisans. His rage over-

whelmed him and he was

unable to gain the victory.

losing 7-6 in the third set.

More disaster occurred at

demson although it was not as

avoidable as six matches went

to three sets with two being

decidiKi by tie-breakers Milan

Kofol and Jan K. Kofol (the K.

Ijelongs to PC as neither player

has a middle name, like "good"

Americans. Somebody couldn't

accept that) lost their doubles

match at 7-6 in the third set and

,'i-4 in the tie-breaker. The other

four three-setters were by more

routine 6-4 margins as Qemson
"routed" PC.

The Penn State match was

considerably more exciting

because P College appeared to

be playing against another of

tennis' arch-foes, the stacked

order. While it is possible that a

number three man can move up

to number one in a year

igraduation, flunk-outs, and
general improvement are some
obvious reasons) it is highly

unlikely that this same person,

a loser last year at three to Jan

Kofol, would play ahead of a

man who beat Jan this year in

three sets. Very possible. But

also very unbehevable. As a

result Penn State took four

singles matches and needed

only a doubles victory to sew it

up (The one bright note was

that Mike Faya probably beat

the number three man and that

is a good sign for PC's tennis

hopes. ) Milan and Ralph Hart

and Chris Adair and T.K.

Farley won the first and third

doubles with thrilling three set

wins but Faya and Jan Kofol

bowed 6-4, 6-4 to give Penn State

the match. Sure are the fortunes

of war and, as is obvious,

everybody is gunning for us.

You beat number One - any way
you think you can.

ViVm^\\\:.--.-.y^\

RALPH HART concentrates on his forehand return in

doubles action with Mike Faya.

Scholarship Winners Announced

MH.W KOFOL demonstrates the aggressive style of

tennis with which he seeks victory after victory.

Founder's Scholarship win-

ners for 1973 were announced

last week and are as follows:

Mr. David Paul Bafford from

Aiken, S.C, Mr. Richard

Whittemore Bell from Stone

Mountain, Georgia, Miss Patri-

cia Lynn Bogan from Buffalo,

S.C, Miss Valerie Ann Copley

from Aiken, S.C, Mr. Ronald

Lyn Evans from Effingham,

S.C, Mr. Andrew Frederick

Freelandfrom Batesburg, S.C,

Mr. Bruce Scott Grover from

Staunton, Va., Miss Susan

Nickles Harrill from Bennetts-

resbyterian College Award Recipients
Who's Who Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges: Mary Emily Buchan,
Henry Harris Dohn, Margot Elizabeth Dupuy,
John Layton Glymph, Cecil Ransonm Gurganus,
Dorothy Alison Harris, Martha Rebecca Hinson,
John Clinton Inman, Robert Elvington Loupo,
Jr., Sarah Margaret McKinnon, John Browning
McRee, Richard Motgomery Nelson, Kathleen
Lucille Newton, George Wayne Renwick, Frances
Deborah Reynolds, Virginia Lee Sonnen.
Students receiving a^'ards are as follows:

*Kappa Alpha Athletic Cup— George Wayne
Renwick.
•Chemical Rubber Company Award—^Randall

Alan Constantine.

•Business and Economics Athletic Award—^Wyn-
dle Blane Kingsmore.
•Joseph M. Gettys Scohlarship — Roberta K.
Dodds.

•Herk M. Wise Scholarship—Robert M. Brearley

•Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Webb, Sr. Scholarship—Mar-
tha Susan Pilgrim, Roberta K. Dodds.
•Frank Dudley Jones Scholarship—Robert M.
Brearley.

•Fred Jay and Mildred Hay Scholarship at Col-

umbia Theological Seminary — Iris Joan Stand-
ridge

•The John Christian and Ida Moore Oeland Schol-

arships

—

English Award—Dette Melanie Peters, His-

tory Award—Mary Jean Heriot; Natural Science
Award—Sally Lou Kiker.

•Modem Language Award—Raymond Eugene
Lloyd.

•Wall Street Journal Award—Frances Deborah
Reynolds.

•Jean Ellen Kirkley Memorial Scholarship—Lu-

ther 0. McCutchen.
•Two Psychology Awards—Mrs. Janet McDon-

ald, Ricahrd Charles Mathis.

•Neil G. Whitelaw Scholarship—William C. Don-

aldson.

•Putsey Silas Bailey Scholarship—Samuel Lide

Howell.
, ^ _,,

•Ouida Cox Bailey Scholarship—Cherry Lee Dil-

lard.

•American Legion Award—John Layton Glympeh

•Distinguished Teaching Award—K. Nolon Car-

ter.

•George McGuire Award for Excellence in Teach-

er Preparation—Kathy Newton.

•Alex B. Stump Award—John Inman

•Jean Kirkley Mathematics Award—Sarah Can-

non Garrison.
r, •

4.

•Sigma Kappa Alpha Academic honor Society

for 1973: Howard Carlisle, Bean, Jr., Floyd Ver-

non Chandler, III, Nancy Ruth Cook, Catherine

Garlington Curtis, William Clarence Donaldson,

Sarah Cannon Garrison, Michael Ragan Grant,

Rex Karl Gross, Ina Jean Harrell, Anne Kather-

ine Harrison, John Ratchford Hart, III, Ralph

Valentine Hart, III, Cynthia Dixie Henelt, Randy

Stephen Herd, Nina Lee Hestir, Gerhard Jan

H i n n e n, Samuel lade Howell, Jane Clardy

Hughes, William Samuel Johnson, Frances New-

ton Jones, John Browning McRee, Lynn Keller

Nabors, Don Ra^ Pearson, Jr., Dette Melanie Pe-

ters, Katherine Walker Pettis, Noel Byron Price.

Jr., Hubert Stanley Reid, Joseph Melvin Robin-

son, Kay Maree Senn, Barbara Elaine Simpson,

Laura Frances Smith, Virginia Lee Sonnen, Cur-

tis Green Tribble, Barbara Lynn Walsh, Michael

Roland Watkins, Mildred Allen Whatley, James
Wesley Williams, Sharon Lyn Williams, William

Earl Wilson, Sarah Lee Wiseley.

ville, S.C, Mr. Robert Sumter

Link from Floyd, Va., Mr.
Joseph Joel Mercer, Jr. from

Cordele, Ga., Miss Mara
Maureen McGill from Green-

ville, S.C, Miss Terri Lynn Peat

from Atlanta, Ga., Miss Mary
Elizabeth Whittemore from

Dalton, Ga., and Miss Jerelyn

Sue Zander from Charleston,

S.C.

Alumni Scholarship winners

for 1973 are as follows: Miss

Shannon Lee Brooks from

Augusta, Ga., Mr. Charles

Dennis Broome from Lockhart,

S.C, Miss Wanda Denise

Davidson from Greenville, S.C,

Miss Rebecca Susan DeBerry

from Myrtle Beach, S.C, Mr.

Mark Ian Hallman from Boston,

Ga., Miss Gail Lea Heaton from

TTiomasville, Ga., Mr. Calvin

Leon Hobbs from Augusta, Ga.,

Miss Marcia Ann Hooks from

Barnesville, Ga., Mr. Wayne
Stuart Lindsay from Honea
Path, S.C, Mr. Roger Ezra

Newton from Andrews, S.C,

Miss Susan Ruth Overton from

Whitmire, S.C, Miss Virginia

Dale Poston from Johnsonville,

S.C, Mr. Johnny Madison
Tramel from Pacolet, S.C,

Miss Betty Cecile White from

Union, S.C, and Miss Linda

Lucille Whitener from Rock
Hill, S.C

Exams!

suiueni responsiniiuies ana
privileges Plans are being
made to reestablish the Blue
Key Symposium for the coming
year 1974

He said this objectue
represents a 10 percent increase
over the record high of $181.1000

given to this program by 1,826

contributors last year. This 1972

total was 12 percent over the

Carolina Foundation ot Inde-

p(Mident Colleges.

Hammet said the high goal

was established by the alumni

lx)ard ot directors because of

increased PC needs and in the

<^i>. |/ii> iiiK. iitcii luijjiuveiufms lis

the main objectives. This
[)r()gram has been one of the

real sparks of PC progress,

assuring the college of a

balanced budget for the past 14

vears.
"

enaoies ri lo oner tne special

rates of $75 for boarding

students and $25 for day

.students. Enrollment will be on

a "first-come " basis, not

limited to incoming PC stu-

dents.



SpringSwingCotn\

BY CiKNK. SILIJVAN
4t 93rd Commencement

Spriim suiriM tins year will he the wofkend of Ma\i.:

.iiticfi-t IS slated for May 4 in IJelk Auditonuin
lasting;

frrf

p.iii until 11 p.m. There will be no adiiii.ssiun
( hawe

The i)r()f^rani will feature two bands - line QuincvTat-

.M.ii shall Tucker. These two ^jroup.s are part of the

Ixiokirm ((iinpany a.s the Albiian F^rotliers. Tate's sounds ur
teatuir iiiediimi nx'k, and Marshall Tucker has countn

*

Also featured will be a blues singer, John Hammond
will lead off tlie evening, followed by Flainmurid and Tii-l

Kach perforniance will last approxiniatel.\ otw hour.

IMans for a Jance will be made at a later date. Thisr
last iiiaior entertainment of the .school year.

PC to Award Four Honorary Degrees

Spring Swing will feature Marshal Tucker and.

EXAM SaiEDUlE
0*te

Thurtda y, Apnl 5

Friday, April 6

Saturday , April 7

Monday, April 9

Period

G
H, J ••

Time

9:00-12:00

2:00. S:00

9:00-12:00

2:00.5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00.' :0l

2:00-5:00

Students must t,,ke the ex.imination at the deiignated time for each Courae or
Section. Permi»aion to do otherwise, lor reaaona of emergency, muat be aecured,
in advance, (ronn the Academic Dean and the Inftructor(a I involved.

For each change to authoriied, the atudent ihaJl pay to the Buaincaa Ofiicc, prior
to the time of the examination, a fee of $3. 00. Permiaaion .lipa (or final exami-
nationa to be changed may be picked up m the Academic Dean't Office.

ExamlnaUona lor "TBA" group, will be achedul.d by the laatructor aa con»ni.ot.

\ Al.KHIK H. LAIRKNS presents a display of Pop Art to
the Art Appreciation class.

Pop Art Reflects Mood
HV mV.MNK YKAH(;i.\

Pop Art has bt>en called the essence of our time. In its
insistence that there is beauty in the commonplace commercial
things around us. it does reflect the commercial mood ot our
time. Mrs Alta Alberga's Art Appreciation class has been
studying the various movements in art from Impressionism to
Pop and Op Art. The students of the class were shocked
however, when they entered .lacobs 2(tl on March 29 for there
were Andy Warbollike beer and soup cans stacked in
supermarket style. The strewn boxes making up the Pop Art
display were even mistaken by the janitor for rubbish and had to
Ix- retnved irom the garbage heap at the last minute
This display of Pop Art was a special project by Valerie H

Ixuirens. Nancy Caffey, Mimi Ewing, and Church Smith ail
.students in the Art Appreciation class.

Also a film about Pop Art was viewed bv the class This film
leatured the works of such famous Pop artists as Johns
Kanschenberg, Kosenquist, Warhol (whose painting of [

Campbell Soup can recenUy sold for $17,500, and Lictenstein
i he class, in studying Pop Art, is informed of different artists'

works and views toward this, the "now art" which has shocked
so many who do not understand its message.

.Kric Quincy Tate.

^il 'he plot sof.r: AlpoBeff. Kr.J
rt irf^TeiTNiTy^ h^s c/ec/c/ec/ to e/v/d /f^

'

cjef>fs \oy sell. NO Purple [ifti^^r^^^, Puro/e

^They A?re ISO proof (er^te^) /^

J

Ju'Ces froTnth^ peels ir^cr^i^^e the. 50

Ourstot-)f ffNd^ //,e fr^tetN,fy -freasuret
^f^<J,H^ The meeiiN^ »ncJ p^ynje 0^^^^,^^
b^<ji/^Ni/^y to be <:<^}cl ON CR-mfjv.s.,,

Four outstanding alumni.

including a college president.

national Irlcvision corrcspoii

dent, minister and an orienlal

scholar, uill be awarded

honorary (iegrces at Presbyter-

ian College s 9:)rd Commence-

ment on June .i. President Marc

C. Weersiim announced

Me said some lii.i graduating

seniors Will receive bacca-

laureate degrees during these

linal exercises ot the 1972-7:!

academic >ear The honorary

degree reci|)ienls. as nominated

by the board ol trustees, are:

Dr William H Boyd, HWil

graduate now serving as

president ol Central Michigan

University, honorary doctor of

letters degree, Douglas Kiker,

1952 graduate now^ the Washing-

ton news correspondent with the

National Hroadcasting Com-

pany, doctor of letters; the Rev.

Thomas W Morton, Jr. '4.5,

executive-secretary of Charles-

ton Presbytery, doctor of

divinity; and John N. Somer-

ville '50, Harvard University

PhD candidate in East Asia

studies and professor of history

at Sung Jon University in

Korea, doctor of literature.

Bill Boyd is completing his

fifth year as president of

Central Michigan University.

He moved into that position in

mid-1968 after two years a

vice-chancellor of the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley,

and prior to that was director of

the honors program at Ohio

State University's College of

I)H HOVI)

Arts and Sciences (1965-66),

dean of Alma College (1958-65)

and a Michigan State faculty

member (195:5-58). A native of

Mount Pleasant, S.C, he earned

his BA at Presbyterian in 1946

after three years of Navy
service, his MA at Emory
University and his PhD in

history at the University of

Pennsylvania. Alma College

has awarded him an honorary

LLD.
Doug Kiker, part of NBC

television's widely praised new

team which covered the

Democratic and Republican

conventions last fall, has been

based in Washington since

October, 1971. He held that

same post previously, from 1966

to 1969, and between these

assignments was NBC News'

DOl (, KIKKR

Home correspondent. Kiker

was the 'New York Herald

'lYibunes " White House corres-

(xmdent f)efore he joined NBC in

1966 and w as in Dallas covering

President Kennedy's trip at the

time of his assassination.

Earlier in his career, Kiker

served as information director

for the Peace Corps and as

Washington correspondent for

the "Atlanta Journal." A native

of Griffin, Ga., he earred his BA
at PC in 1952, served in the

Navy and later taught naval

history at the Officers' Candi-

date School He is the author of

two novels.

Tom "orton has served

Charleston Presbytery his en-

tire ministry. After receiving

his BA degree from PC and his

divinity degree from Columbia

TOM IIOHTON

Seminary, he was ordained in

194i; to serve the Sullivans

Island and Mount Pleasant

churches Mount Pleasant

called him fulltime in 1951, and

he remained there until he

iH'came executive-secretary of

the presbytery in 1961. In

addition to his development of

die presbytery program, Mor-

ton has been moderator and

liermanent clerk of the Synod of

South Carolina. This Spartan-

burg native has for the past

year served as chairman of the

Convention of Synod G, which is

combining the South Carolina

and CJeorgia synods into the

newly named Synod of the

Southeast.

John Somerville has complet-

ed all of his residency work, on

lull fellowship, toward obtain-

JOIIN SOMKKVII.I E

ing Harvard s first PhD in

oriental philosophy. He was
appointed a Presbyterian

Church US missionary to Korea

Sn 195:5. From 19,59 to 1964 he was

on the faculty of the Presbyter-

ian Theological Seminary in

Seoul, then put in four years ol

graduate study at Harvard. His

next tour in Korea ( 1968-72) was

as professor of history at Sung

Jon University in Taejon, the

assignment to which he will

return in August. A native of

Guthries, S.C, Somerville re-

ceived his BS in chemistry at

PC in 1950, his BD at Columbia

Seminary, "MA in oriental

philosophy at Songgyun-gwan

University, Korea and his MA in

East Asian studies at Harvard.

Along the way he has mastered

three languages --- Korean,

Japanese and Chinese.
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HATE SUBUJAy STRIKES !

^ "ci^ uiiuaauic ciiiu tiidi iiif me
extinguisher was of little use to
him since experience has shown
Ilia I it IS foolhardy to have a

Blue Key

Officers

Elected
BY TIM n NMNGHAM

The rising seniors of the Blue

Key held their first meeting in

March and elected their officers

;; for 1973-74 They are as follows:

President I^rry Woolbright,

Vice-President - Walter Gray-
son, Secretary-Treasurer - Tim
Cunningham

The Blue Key plans to Income
more active in student affairs

and to work more closely with

the Student Government Associ-

ation. Blue Key would like to

give its sup(X)rt to the SCJA in its

new pohcies for the coming
year.

Blue Key members look
forward to a new trend at PC
next year characterized by a
more active role in campuslife
with a major overhaul of
student responsibilities and
privileges Plans are being
made to reestablish the Blue
Key Symposium for the coming
year 1974.

MS Bailey Scholarship Established
A SlOO.OOOgitt Irom the Bailey

Foundation of Clinton establish-

es the Mercer Silas Bailey

Scholarship at Presbyterian

College to honor the memory of

an outstanding business and
civic leader who helped to found

this institution and an unusual

family tradition here.

President Marc C. Weersing

announced today the income
from this endouTiient gift will

be used to provide funds for well

qualified students who need
financial assistance to attend

PC. He added:

"As it has in other crucial

times lor PC. the Bailey

Foundation gives a boost to our

[irogram when we are striving

to create funds for vital

scholarship needs of superior

young men and women who

simply cannot attend college

without financial help. Because

society needs the type of

resourceful leadership PC deve-

lops, we place top priority on

our current effort to increase

our scholarship endowment by

$1.25 million as soon as

l^xissible."

Mercer S. Bailey was one of

the three men who first

determined to found a college

here and made the first

donations for this purpose. He
was one of the original trustees

who enabled the Rev. William

Plumer Jacobs to establish the

College in 1880 in clas.srooms on

the Thornwell Orphanage cam-

pus and worked with him to

make PC rise from this humble

Ix-ginning,

The four sons of Mercer S.

Bailey also were influential in

shaping the history of Presby

terian College. As trustee.

treasurer or chairman of the

investment committee, Joe k.

Bailey was connected with PC
from 1880 to 1929. Putsey S.

Bailey, Sr., was a trustee from

1884 to 1890 and again from 1894

to 1898. Cassius M. Bailey

served on the board from 1918 to

19:55; and William J. Bailey

served two terms, 1890-98 and

1929-48.

PC to Sponsor College
Preparatory Institute
Presbyterian College will

sponsor a two-week College

IVeparatory Institute in early

Annual Giving Sets $200,000 Goal
A record $200,000 total is the

goal for Presbyterian College's

197:5 Annual Giving program
launched this month among the

alumni, parents and friends.

Alumni & Public Relations

Director Ben Hay Hammett
announced today.

He said this objective

represents a 10 percent increase

over the record high of $181,UK)o

given to this program by 1,826

contributors last year This 1972

total was 12 percent over the

1971 figure and brought to more

than $1.5 million in the

cumulative total given through

PC's Annual Giving effort since

its establishment in 19,59. It does

not include annual support

provided through the two

supporting synods or the South

Carolina F'oundation of Inde-

^KMident Colleges.

Mainmet said the high goal

was established by the alumni

lx>ard of directors because of

increased PC needs and in the

conviction that alumni and

Iriends want to help meet these

needs. He added:

".•\nnual Giving seeks support

primarily for the current

operating budget -with student

aid, faculty salaries and
departmental improvements as

the main objectives. This

program has been one of the

real sparks of PC progress,

assuring the college of a

balanced budget for the past 14

vears "

.August for high school seniors

who plan to enter college next

tall and who would like to ease

the transition from high school

to the college classroom.

Dean W. Fred Chapman, Jr.,

announced toda^ that students

attending the August 6-17

Institute may take any three ol

these four courses: Mathema

tics Refresher, English Re-

fresher, Reading Skills and

Study Skills. He said a gram

enables PC to offer the special

rates of $75 for boarding

students and $25 for day

students. V.nrollment will t>e on

a "first -come " basis, not

limited to incoming PC stu-

dents.



SpringSwingCom
BY (IKNK SIJLIJVAN

Spring swin« this year will be the weekend of Mavt;
(iiiicert Ls slated for May 4 in Belk Auditonuni lasting

(t

1)111. until 11 p.m. There will be no admission diarge

*

The profirain will feature two bands - Erie Quincy Tata

Marshall Tucker. These two groups are p,iit of the

'

IjookiriM company as the Allnian Brothers. Tales .soundsr
featun- medium nx'k, and Marshall Tucker lui;-, countn?,

Also ft>atured will be a blues singer, John Hammond
*

\m11 lead off Uie evening, followed by HamniorKJ and Tu»
p:ach performance will last approximatel\ one hour.

Plans for a (jance will be made at a later date. Thisej
last major entertainment of the school year.

4t 93fu Commencement

m PC to Award Four Honorary Degrees

Spring Swing will feature Marshal Tucker and.

EXAM SCHEDULE
Dat* Period Time

Thurtday, April i G 9:00.12:00

H, J •• 2:00. S: 00

rrid»y, April 6 E 9:00.12:00

r 2:00.5:00

S«turd«y, April 7 9:00-12:00

» 2:00.5:00

Monday, April 9 c 9:00.' :0t

A 2:00-5:00

Students must Like the ex.imination at the deaignated time tor each Courie or
Section. Permimion to do otherwise, lor reaaona ot emergency, muit be aecured,
in advance, (rom the Academic Dean and the Inatructor(al involved.

For each change lo authorired. the atudent ahall pay to the Bufineaa Office, prior
to the time of the examination, a fee of $3. 00. Permiaaion ilipa lor final exunl.
nationa lo be changed may be picked up in the Academic Dean' a Office.

Ex.mlnationa for "TBA groups will be scheduled by the loatructor >• co»«i>ieM.

VAI.KRIK H. I.AIRKNS presents a display of Pop Art to
the Art Appreciation class.

Pop Art Reflects Mood
BY DWAINK YKARGIN

Pop Art has been called the essence of our time. In its
insistence that there is beauty in the commonplace commercial
things around us, it does reflect the commercial mood of our
time. Mrs. Alta Alberga's Art Appreciation class has been
.studying the various movements in art from Impressionism to
Pop and Op Art. The students of the class were shocked
however, when they entered Jacobs 201 on March 29 for there
were Andy Warbol-like beer and soup cans stacked in
supermarket style. The strewn boxes making up the Pop Art
display were even mistaken by the janitor for rubbish and had to
k' retrived irom the garbage heap at the last minute.
This display of Pop Art was a spt>cial project by Valerie H

i^urens. Nancy Caffey. Mimi Ewing, and Church Smith all
-students in the Art Appreciation class.

Also a film about Pop Art was viewed by the class This film
featured the works of such famous Pop artists as Johns
Hanschenberg, Kosenquist, Warhol (whose painting of a
Campbell Soup can recently sold for $17,500, and IJctenstein
The class, in studying Pop Art. is informed of different artists'

works and views toward this, the "now art" which has shocked
so many who do not understand its message.

.Kric Quincy Tate.

Vhc plot sofflr: Alpo Deff^KMtpp,

B^Nt^N^s flAVe Hrt^ ^^.fs, Cfu^hfie^ --

^Tno^N^ CMe ^,ve^ tu>,cefte hio^, of Qrft

They Ajre j^o proof (e^ite/s/) /^d
Si

^They Ajre j^o proof U^
Juices FroTT) U^ peels i/icr^Ln^c the. 5cjr

Ou\rsfot-y Fw<iS fh^ fr^UtNify Irensuret

be^//VA///v^ to he s:<^lcl ON C^Tnpu^.,,

Four outstanding alumm,

including ;i cdllege presidcn!.

national television correspon

dent, mini.ster and an oriental

scholar, uili be awarded

honorary decrees ;it Presbyter

lan Collie s 9:ird Commence-

ment on June i. President Marc

C. Weersinu announced

lie said some Id.') graduating

seniors will receive bacca-

laureate degrees during these

final exertises of the 1972-7:5

academic >ear The honorary

degree rec'ipienls. as nominated

In- the board ol trustees, are:

Dr William B Boyd. 19-4(;

graduate now serving as

president of Central Michigan

University honorary doctor of

letters degree; Douglas Kiker,

1952gra<hjale now the Washing-

ton news correspondent with the

National Broadcasting Com-

pany, doctor of letters; the Rev.

Thomas W Horton, Jr '45,

executive-secretary of Charles-

ton Presbytery, doctor of

divinity; and John N. Somer-

ville '50, Harvard University

PhD candidate in East Asia

studies and professor of history

at Sung Jon University in

Korea, doctor of literature.

Bill Boyd is completing his

fifth year as president of

Central Michigan University.

He moved into that position in

mid-1968 after two years a

vice-chancellor of the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley,

and prior to that was director of

the honors program at Ohio

State University's College of

DH. BOYD

Arts and Sciences (1965-66),

dean of Alma College (1958-65)

and a Michigan State faculty

member (1953-58). A native of

Mount Pleasant, S.Che earned

his BA at Presbyterian in 1946

after three years of Navy
service, his MA at Emory
University and his PhD in

history at the University of

Pennsylvania. Alma College

has awarded him an honorary

LLD.
Doug Kiker, part of NBC

television's widely praised new

team which covered the

Democratic and Republican

conventions last fall, has been

based in Washington since

October, 1971. He held that

same post previously, from 1%6

to 1969, and between these

assignments was NBC News'

not (i KIKKR

Home correspondent. Kiker

was the "New York Herald

'lYibune's " White House corres-

pondent before he joined NBC in

1966 and was in Dallas covering

President Kennedy's trip at the

time of his assassination.

Pearlier in his career, Kiker

served as information director

for the Peace Corps and as

Washington correspondent for

the 'Atlanta Journal. " A native

of Griffin, Ga., he earned his BA
at PC in 1952, served in the

Navy and later taught naval

history at the Officers' Candi-

date School. He is the author of

two novels.

Tom Horton has served

Charleston Presbytery his en-

tire ministry. After receiving

his BA degree from PC and his

divinity degree from Columbia

TOM HORTON

Seminary, he was ordained in

1948 to serve the SuUivans

Island and Mount Pleasant

churches. Mount Pleasant

called him fulitime in 1951, and

he remained there until he

became executive-secretary of

the presbytery in 1961. In

addition to his development of

the presbytery program, Hor-

ton has been moderator and

permanent clerk of the Synod of

South Carolina. This Spartan-

burg native has for the past

year served as chairman of the

Convention of Synod G, which is

combining the South Carolina

and Georgia synods into the

newly named Synod of the

Southeast.

John Somerville has complet-

ed all of his residency work, on

full fellowship, toward obtain-

JOIIN SOMKRVIIJ K

ing Harvard s first PhD in

oriental philosophy. He was
appointed a Presbyterian

Church US missionary to Korea

hn 195;j. From 1959 to 1964 he was

on the faculty of the Presbyter-

ian Theological Seminary in

Seoul, then put in four years of

graduate study at Harvard. His

next tour in Korea (1968-72) was

as professor of history at Sung

Jon University in Taejon, the

assignment to which he will

return in August. A native of

Guthries, S.C, Somerville re-

ceived his BS in chemistry at

PC in 1950, his BD at Columbia

Seminary, "MA in oriental

philosophy at Songgyun-gwan

University, Korea and his MA in

East Asian studies at Harvard.

Along the way he has mastered

three languages --- Korean,

Japanese and Chinese.
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Blue Key

Officers

Elected

MS Bailey Scholarship Established

BY TIM CI NNINGHAM

I HATE SUBLUAY STRIKES!

wtts uiiuscjuir diiu iiidt tiif iiif

extinguisher was of liide use lo
him since experience has shown
>hai ii is foolhardy to have a

f*}j^'
'

" ^ The rising seniors of the Blue

fjlid ^ '^^y held their first meeting in

l^^Md^J^ March and elected their officers

*—^^:r^ for 1973-74 They are as follows:

^^^i^^ President Urry Woolbright,
c;' Vice-President - Walter Gray-

son, Secretary-Treasurer - Tim
Cunningham

The Blue Key plans to become
more active in student affairs

and to work more closely with

the Student Government Associ-

ation. Blue Key would like to

give its support to the SGA in its

new poliiies for the coming
year.

Blue Key members look
forward to a new trend at PC
next year characterized by a
more active role in campus life

with a major overhaul of
student responsibilities and
privileges Plans are being
made to reestablish the Blue
Key Symposium for the coming
year 1974.

A $l()(),000gift from the Bailey

Foundation of CHnton establish-

es the Mercer Silas Bailey

Scholarship at Presbyterian

College to honor the memory of

an outstanding business and
civic leader who helped to found

this institution and an unusual

family tradition here.

President Marc C. Weersing

announced today the income

from this endowment gift will

be used to provide funds for well

qualified students who need
financial assistance to attend

PC. He added:

"As it has in other crucial

times for PC. the Bailey

Foundation gives a boost to our

program when we are striving

to create funds for vital

scholarship needs of superior

young men and women who

simply cannot attend college

without financial help. Because

society needs the type of

resourceful leadership PC deve-

lops, we place top priority on

our current effort to increase

our scholarship endowment by

$1.25 million as soon as

possible."

Mercer S. Bailey was one of

the three men who first

determined to found a college

here and made the first

donations for this purpose. He
was one of the original trustees

who enabled the Rev. William

Plumer Jacobs to establish the

College in 1880 in classrooms on

the Thomwell Orphanage cam-

pus and worked with him to

make PC rise from this humble

l)eginning.

The four sons of Mercer S.

Bailey also were influential in

shaping the history of Presby

terian College. As trustee.

treasurer or chairman of the

investment committee, Joe A.

Bailey was connected with PC
Irom 1880 to 1929. Putsey S.

Bailey, Sr., was a trustee from

1884 to 1890 and again from 1894

to 1898. Cassius M. Bailey

served on the board from 1918 to

1935; and William J. Bailey

served two terms, 1890-98 and

1929-48.

PC to Sponsor College
Preparatory Institute
Presbyterian College will

sponsor a two-week College

Preparatory Institute in early

Annual Giving Sets $200,000 Goal
A record $200,000 total is the

goal for Presbyterian College's

197:5 Annual Giving program
launched tfiis month among the

alumni, parents and friends.

Alumni & Public Relations

Director Ben Hay Hammett
announced today.

He said this objective

represents a 10 percent increase

over the record high of $181,1000

given to this program by 1,826

contributors last year. This 1972

total was 12 percent over the

1971 figure and brought to more

than $1.5 million in the

cumulative total given through

PC's Annual Giving effort since

its estalilishment in 1959. It does

not include annual support

provided through thp two

supporting synods or the South

Carolina Foundation of Inde-

pendent Colleges.

Hamniet said the high goal

was established by the alumni

board of directors because of

increased PC needs and in the

conviction that alumni and
friends want to help meet these

needs. He added:

"Annual Giving seeks support

primarily for the current

operating budget -with student

aid, faculty salaries and
departmental improvements as

the main objectives. This

program has been one of the

real sparks of PC progress,

assuring the college of a

f)alanced budget for the past 14

vears "

August for high school seniors

who plan to enter college next

tall and who would like to ease

the transition from high school

to the college classroom.

Dean W. Fred Chapman, Jr.,

announced toda^ that students

attending the August 6-17

Institute may take any three of

these four courses: Mathema-

tics Refresher, English Re-

fresher, Reading Skills and

Study Skills. He said a grant

enables PC to offer the special

rates of $75 for boarding

students and $25 for day

students. Enrollment will be on

a "first-come " basis, not

hmited to incoming PC stu-

dents.



Watergate Bursts Open
BY KDDIK I,KK

One ui tne most disgraceful

scandals to ever rock Washing-
ton is rapidly building to a

climax, the buggmg of Demo-
cratic Party Headquarters in

the Watergate Complex has
proven to be the epitome of all

that Americans consider wrong
with our country's political

system

The disclosure last week by
"The Washington F'ost" that

former Attorney General John
Mitchell did indeed have a part

in planning the Watergate
wiretapping can only be termed
a miscarriage of the high road

political operations should take.

There is no place in a

democracy such as ours for a

political party tosecretly spy on
the personal as well as political

operations of the opposition.
Mr. Mitchell apparently does
not think this way H^ and White
House aide John W Dean, III,

conspired to pay the accused
burglars to keep their mouths
shut about the other persons

involved in the planning of the

bugging. Even before this,

Mitchell and Dean had sat in

Mitchell's office and coldly

decided to hire James McCord
and a group of four sometime
Cuban freedom fighters to

break into Watergate. These
statements aren't mere gossip.

They were uttered by Jeb Stuart

Magruder. former number two

man on President Nixon's

re-election committee Mitchell

was number one, armed with

the badge of being 'Former
United States Attorney Gen-
eral."

White House staff members
other than Mitchell and Dean
are involved in Watergate, Now
we hear of the involvement of

White House Chief of Staff H.R.
Haldeman. He had a reputation

for managing and controlling

the White House Staff with an
Iron hand Did he also control

and manage Watergate"'

The list of executives involved

in the scandal goes on and on.

President Nixon's former per-

sonal aid Dwight Chapin,
FYederick LaRue, top assistant

to John Mitchell, and former
assistant attorney general Rob-
ert C. Mardian. They are the

National Pastime
BY KDDIK l,EE

With the advent of spring

comes little league baseball.

This sport is especially evident

in the large crowds of eager

parents, anxious relatives,

shouting friends, and vocal

proponents that fill the stands of

Chester's little league park to a

near bursting level. P^ans work
themselves into a frenzy as

players slide into bases, strike

out. hit home runs, and cry with

the taste of defeat.

Johnny is a member of a little

league team. He plays baseball

with all of his heart and soul. He
has knoun the joy that a home
run brings. He also has known
the disappointment of striking

out with the bases loaded.

Johnny is just like all of his

fellow players except in one
regard: Johnny is the product of

a broken home.

Johnny's father was a sports

standout at Chester High
School. He had played football,

basketball and baseball. He also

found a bright-eyed cheerleader

who he vowed would someday
be his wife. His wish came true

and the high school sweetheart
soon became the mother of

Johnny and three other child-

ren .

Johnny could not understand
why his mother and father no
longer lived together. Why did

he now never see his father?

V\liy had his mother married
again'.' Why did his real father

never visit anymore'.' To a
twelve year old these are
unanswerable questions. To a

twelve year old little league
player, divorce cannot be
understood

All of the other members of

Johnny's team had both
parents. The fathers of each of

the other players decided to

give $5.()0 so that each of their

sons could enjoy a hot dog and
soft drink after each game of
the season. Where would
Johnny get his hot dog and soft

drink"' He had no father.

very upper echelon of President

Nixon's personal staff - perso-

nal friends, loyal associates,

lifelong aUies All once con-

sidered "honorable men." No
longer.

Nicholas Von Hoffman stated

on a recent "Sixty Minutes"

program on CBS that the

Watergate investigations

should be stopped immediately.

Hoffman said the country

cannot take much more of

Watergate. The country cannot

escape the fact that our nations

top executives were involved in

the bugging affair. The country

cannot withstand revelations of

wrongdoing at the very heights

of our government. Hoffman
says we would not be able to

accept the fact that Watergate

goes even higher than John
Mitchell or H.R Haldeman,
Hoffman says that the Water-

gate dam has not yet burst.

Hoffman says that we must stop

the investigation before Ri-

chard Nixon is implicated. Let

us pray that Nicholas Von
Hoffman is wrong. If the

Pi-esident of the United States

knew about Watergate, may
(iod help us.

Johnny played the first few
weeks of the season with all of

the determination he could
muster. His batting average
soared but deep inside there

was emptiness. While the other

players celebrated each victory

with hot dogs and soft drinks,

Johnny walked aimlesslv
around the field; rejected and
alone.

Last week, Johnny completed
a game and immediately
headed for the stands as the
others headed for their refresh-

ments. A voice called out,
"Johnny, come on and have a
hot dog!

KONT. ON PAGE 6)

Tau Mu Taps Three
BY FRAN JONES

The Tau Mu Chapter of the
Alpha Psi Omega Drama.-,— . ^. vyiMcgd Lirama

4f J:''""''!,,.
B«b Bi-earley and Belton Hammond -

^^'^'Ifr Eddie Lee 4»
j? Sports Ed. or George Wilkes A
2 Business Manager Dwaine Yeargin 2
2 Circulation Manager sally Johnson JT
tr Photographers Scott Trotter and Glenn EUerin Tn T>'P'Sts Becky Wentworth. Brillo Lawton, Susie Gay *
^ Mary Wagner, Lynn Cordes, and Peggy Corry 4>
^Reporters Steve Benz, Jim Perry, John Richie ¥^ MortKo r • i_Martha Evans

Presbyterian College

Clinton. S.C.

Published weekly except during exams and announced 4^
^vacation periods Published in Clinton, S.C. i^

Fraternity recently initiated
three new members. They are
Cal Dawson of Georgetown,
Susan Ulrich of Atlanta, and
Carlisle Wilkinson of Qinton. To
be accepted into this honor
drama fraternity one must have
a great interest in drama either
in the technical aspect or in
acting. Acceptance into the
fraternity is based on the point
system. The student must do
enough work in the theatre to
gain a minimum of fifty points
before he can be admitted into
the fraternity. After he is in
Alpha Psi Omega he can
advance within the fraternity
Itself by doing more work and
gaining more points. Alpha Psi
Omega is a national fraternity
and chapters are located in
colleges aU over the United
States.

Prometheus
Ungagged

!

•Hey, 1 wonder what the dorm meeting is about tonighi

"I don"t know. Life and death and all sorts of importan-

probably."

• I just live and breathe for the times we girls get to comet»

and talk about all the important matters that concern our lives

And tonight EVERYBODY will be there; there taking roll and:

demerits. Oh Joy!"

"I can't wait! I studied all afternoon so I'd be finiste

midnight,"

"That's nothing, I canceled two dates!"

"Well, it's worth any amount of trouble just to hear whatoii

elected officers and our dorm mother has to say to us,"

• "Certainly."

•"Girls, there are three things we have to talk about tonighl

all this PDA has to stop. There is no excuse for young ladies ste. "A-^v

affection in public. It's crude and embarrassing. Kissing in -p^i'

^

daylight and holding hands all the time is ridiculous and inexcual'j^^j |

"Right on!"

"Amen!"

TeU 'em, Sister!"

(Whispered quietly) •Pst. Jane. Why is showing aff«i

unacceptable'.' Why is cruelty and vanity required and a::

forbidden'.' What's wrong with being a human being for a chari

"Shh. Shut up and listen."

And another thing. Sunbathing on blankets has to stop

a sundeck to sun on. If you want sun, get it there."

But my boyfriend and I like to lie in the sun to study. We'reS

dressed. I don't wear any less than I wear to class. What's wronfi|

that.'"

••It isn't done and we're not going to do it. Besides, you don'ti

enough to class."

•I guess that's reason enough."

• One final thing. No one is to be in this lobby barefooted unless!

is passing through quickly. There is nothing more obscene thanoi

feet. Don't stop to talk to anybody, or you'll get demerits and beri»

IWt take your shoes off m the dating parlors Its immoralXQIJJ StftllWOrth " ^^A Mftll Wllllllg tO JLlStCll
grandmothers would never have taken off their shoes in front ofai

ladies don't do such vile things. It's like sharing toothbrushes

•Question: I've heard that walking barefoot in the lobby or siti

barefoot in the dating parlors may lead to pregnancy. Is that tr.t

•The Women's Council has established a definite correlation.'

I think we had best be absolutely safe. After all, we are eniigWe

|x?ople. This ls 1973."

"Better sage than sbrry."

•Yeah. And we're probably the sagest people anywhere.'

(I-aughter all around)

Well, girls, thank you for attending this important meetiH

'

12:30. Time for all good girls to be asleep unless you have parf^

permission to stay up late."

• Thank you for telling us these things. We'll be goo4 from no«^

Girl Scout's Honor '

"Troup 73 dismissed. Don't forget to sell your cookies."

Prome*«

1

BY MARTHA EVANS
..The I970's have ushered in

movements concerning pollu-

tion, war, women's liberation,

and more permissive morality;

ail of which have produced
effects felt even on PC's
campus With the new morality

has also come the problem of

pregnancy. While some people

have tried to sweep this

problem behind a door and lock

it, one member of PC's faculty,

Mr. Tom Stallworth, is counsel-

ing students confronted with

this problem.

Mr. Stallworth makes no
apologies for engaging in

problem pregnancy counseling;

he does it on the basis of

meeting basic human needs -

the same goal that Jesus
worked focMr. Stallworth's aim
is, like that of any other
counselor, to act as an objective
party and raise questions and
alternatives that the persons
may not have previously
thought of, and to help them
help themselves. When a girl
with an unwanted pregnancy
comes for counseling, Mr.
Stallworth tries to establish
three things: l) How she feels
about the problem ; 21 How she

feels about the person involved;

and 3) How the other person

feels about the pregnancy. If

possible he hopes to involve

both parties as well as any

others intimately related to the

situation, because early in-

volvement helps to do away
with late problems of guilt and

promotes a better healing

situation.

Mr. Stallworth seeks to make
known all options in problem

pregnancy counseling. -

Previously, marriage was the

only option even though this

often endangers the lives of

three people. There are other

acceptable alternatives today,

including abortion. While Mr.

Stallworth does not do abortion

counseling, it is counseling of a

person with a problem; one

which may be the problem of

pregnancy. He says that most

people pretty much have their

minds made up when they come
to see him and that he tries to

help and support them in their

decisions. All decisions are left

entirely up to the persons

involved; if the decision is for

abortion, then he searches out

their feelings on this subject

and tries to give as much good

information and support as he

can.

As in any area of counseling,

the problem pregnancy abor-

tion involves long term guid-

ance. This is primarily due to

the guilt feelings of secrecy, of

the unanswered questions of the

life that was within them, and of

the problems that may arise in

the relationship of the two

parties involved. Even before

the Supreme Court ruling that

declared abortion legal in all

states, problem pregnancy

clinics of good reputation were

open in New York City and

Washington, DC. These clinics

have been thoroughly investi-

gated and approved by medical

authorities. The aim of these

clinics is to provide help that

will prevent a person's doing

desperate things resulting in

serious harm to themselves.

Mr. Stallworth seeks to offer

support and to guide students

both before and after the

abortion, thus adding needed

support not provided by the

clinics. In providing this

understanding and help for

students, Mr Stallworth is

making a needed contribution to

PC's counseling program.

{/(ii^J^
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Some Statistical Background ....

Have Sexual Standards Really
1965 seems to have been the
watershed year in which patterns
of sexual behavior on campus
took some dramatic turns.

WERVINB FREEDMAN.PhD and
MARJORIE L020FF, M.S.W '

Recorded history is replete with
reproofs of youth by the jiiuh

generations Young people are said to
be undermining standards, depailing
from Iradilion in dangerous ways, and
in respcit to sexual hehavior heiieved
to be Ihrowiiig morals uul ihc

window. Since World War I, college
students, particularly college women,
have heen admonished to eschew liher

linisni and lo tread the path of ngli

leousness

hi the l').?Os It was thought thai
college students had to be protected
from bad intluences, as shown by the
New York City School system's re

fusal to allow Bertrand Russell to

teach at the Tity College ..) New York
on the grounds of Ins advocacy of
conipanionalc marriage In recent
decades social scientists have been
impressed or alarmed by the appai-
enf rapidity of change of sexual atti-

tudes and behavior in youth In lo^x
the psychologist Lewis Terman pre
dieted the disappearance of the Icmale
unmarried virgin by 1%0. The .soci-

"logisi, Pitirim Sorokin, wrote in l')56
of "proliferating promiscuity" and
"growing sex addiction " And in 1961
psychiatrist Carl Binger said "The
contemporary mores of young people
arc so diffeient from those which
governed ihcir parents' or teachers'

lives that ,1 common nieeling gn'iiiul

between llioni scarcely exists "

PiiiM lu l"(,S MHial ciilks III the

liberal liadilioii had a leadv lespoiisi'

lo charges ihal pioniiscuilv was pro

lileiaiing among college youili there

was no evidence ihal rcvolulionaiy

clijilges 111 sexual heliavioi had l.ikoii

place, and if college youth were Inci
than previous generations ihe changes
were evolutiimary .Someone com
mitied lo a balance of freedom and
structure in society, and a balance of
impulse and control in the personalitv,

could hardly be critical of the majority
of college students .Since |065, how
ever, Ihe situation has been altered
rather considerably. Various changes
in behavior and altitudes Ihal were
labelled evolutionary have now be-

come somewhat revolutionary The
sexual scene among college students
has become more complicated, and the
liberal social critic finds it more dil-

licult lo he certain of his tcclinjis

In certain aspects, the behavior ot

college men does not appear to have
changed much since the decade follow-

ing World War I. The few studies of

the preWorld War I era suggest that
the proportion of men who had en-
gaged m premarital intercourse was
slightly higher than one third By I'l.^O

this figure had risen to around 50 per
cent, and it has remained fairly stable
for the past decades, and jusi

completed studies of a prominenr
university suggest that about 60 per
cent of male upper classmen have had
intercourse.

Probably the biggest change m the
sexual behavior of college men has

been in the choice (i| sexual parlneis

In the past, most premarital sexual

pai tilers of college men have heen

non-college w<mien, usually prosliiulcs

or women of lower social stains There

were the "pure girls ' whimi one mar
lied and there were the "bad girls"

with whom one had sex W'lih in

creased sexual activity among college

women this pattern has been eroded

Nowadays a college man is more likely

to have sex relations with a woman
of compaiable social slaiioii

College women

Study of Ihe sexual behavior of

college women in this century reveals

much more dramatic change Between
I'M 5 and l'».?0 ihe percentage ot

college women who had experienced
intercourse doubled oi trebled, starl-

ing from a base ot quite low incidence.
In Kalheiine Davis' study of premar-
ital sexual experience of women who
had been in college in the early l'>0O,,

7 peiccnl staled Ihal they had had
intercourse prior to marriage Dorothy
Bromley and Horence Britten re-

IKiried that 25 percent of a sample ol

college women in Ihe l'),!Os had en-
gaged 111 premarital iiilercour.se, and
this figure lemained fairly stable lor

'Wi. decades In |')S.? Alfred Kinsey
Jiid ...aiiihor. rcporled an ma-
dence ol JO percent nonvirgins among
a national sample of college women
aged iwenly In \W) Winslon
thrrnarin reported thai l.t perceiil of
the women in a sample ihal he studied
were noi virgins, hut this lower figure
may have resiilied from the presence
of lieshmen and sophomore women in

Gallup Survey Shows

Americans Favor Contraceptives
For Sexually Active Teenagers

A Gallup survey in June
undertook to find out how people
felt about providing coiitracep-
tive services to unmarried
teenagers who are sexually
active. The 1,574 respondents

were asked: "Do you agree or
disagree with the following
statement: "Professional birth
control information, services
and counseling should be made
available to unmarried teenag-

Recent Study Relates
GPR To Sexual Activity

Manhattan, Kan, -(I.P.). The
changes noted in a recent study
of sexual attitudes of students at
Kansas State University, ac-
cording to Betsy Bergen
instructor in family and child
development, "are gradual, but
if you do. the study five years
from now, you'd probably find
things have changed a great
deal. The change, however, is
far from approaching promis-
cuity among these college
youth."

^

Bergen's study was conduct-
ed as part of her doctorate
dissertation. The study was
conducted from the spring
semester of l%9 through spring
semester of 1971. She conducted
a descriptive study of sexual
attitudes and behaviors of l 226
students, 361 men and 905
women, enrolled in her family
relations classes.

No sexual attitudes and
behaviors of freshmen were
obtained because the family
relations classes began at the

^. i^<^

sophomore level, said Bergen
According to study results
more students with lower grade
point averages participated in
premarital relations than those
with higher grade point aver-
ages.

The study had five grade
pomt categories. Men with 1 5 to
19 grade point averages had
92.5 per cent participation
women in the same range had
fi2.5 per cent participation the
percentages of participation
decreased with higher grade
point averages in every
category, except men with 3.5 to
40 grade point averages. All
grade point averages were on a
four-point system.

Males in this grade point
category had 63.6 per cent
participation, which was higher
than males with 3.0 to 3.4 grade
P<iint averages. Men students
whose parents were not strict
di-sciphnarians showed the
lowestparticipation in premari-
tal sex at 70 9 per cent.

ers who are sexually active,'"
Almost three-quarters of that
group - 73 percent - agreed.
Tw enty-three percent disagreed
and four percent had no opinion.
A majority within each cate-
gory of people - religion,
income, education - was in
favor Sixty-eight percent of
Catholics agreed with the
statement while 29 percent
disagreed. Protestants were in
favor, 72 percent to 23 percent
At least 70 percent of

respondents in all sections of
the country favored services for
minors, with a high of 81
percent in the West. There were
variations in the degree of
support from different age
groups, with the greatest
support coming from those
under 30 (82 percent), and the
least from those 45 and older (64
percent )

,

Respondents with higher
incomes and more education
were more inclined to support

'dea of birth control for
the

teenagers than those with lower
ncomes and less education
Only 52 percent of those with a
grade school education were in
favor, compared to 74 percent of
high sc^hool graduates and 87
percent of college graduates
The results of the survey

parallel the trend in the states
'" the last few vears of
permitting teenagers to consent
Jo

their own contraceptive care
Two-thirds of the states have
laken affirmative action to give
^7^'n 11! and older the
''""lorily to consent to birth
control services. In a third of
these slates, the age hmit is
eveti lower, or there is no age
limit at all.

*^

^oth the slate

his sample Our study in the loso.

hiurul that J? percent ol the seniors

wcic run viigins, and a decade later in

|0()S we lounil that some 40 percent

of the senioi women at two western

universities had had sex relations

Most ol the lesearch of the period

l'M()-l%.S lellects a proportion of "()

to 40 [X'lcenl nonvirgins among sam
pies ol teinalc seniors These studies

suggesi that alter World Wai I ihe

iiiciease m prenurital intercourse

among college women was fairly well

stabilized by about \')M) In I'td?

findings of ihis kind led Isadorc Kubm
to cornmeni "A considerable degree
ol caiilion should be exercrsed in

estimating the present and luiuie laie

ol change in premarital sex behavior
Kinsey investigators paiikularly lave

emphasi/ed the numerous factors in

our culture making for stabrlity De-
spite the changes thai have taken place

since the turn of the century, pn-
maiilv in females, the lempo of change
in sex behavior and moies is rioi a

rapid one
"

Iheic IS evidence, howevei, ihal

Ihere has been a iliam,ilk and switl

lipsuige 111 sexual j,. imls among
women since h)(.5. At one of ihe
Weslern universities referred lo above.
Ihe propoitiim of nonvirgins among
senioi women was over (.0 percent in

'''^O, up from aboui 4,S percent in

l'"''^ At ihis univeisiiy the women
were as aclive sexually as the men,
wilh the peicenlagc of nonvirgins
Jniong senioi wrmien slightly higher
ilian among senior men, and question-
iwire results indicated ihal (hew.nnen
enjoyed sexual cx|x-ricnco more than
did Ihe men Fewer women than men
expeiienced troublesome feelings
guilt, remorse, uncertainty, and con-
fusion connected with sexual activity,

this sudden change in sexual be-
havior among women should not be
inieipieted lo mean that promiscuity
IS now prohleraiing among college
students or college women, but rather
liui when a college man and w^mian
ate having sex relations it is likely that
ihcy have established an emotional
relatkuiship of some intimacy From
l"'-'0 to l%5 the proportions of
college women who were having inter-
course rose slowly, ihe increase being
aiiributable for the most part to en-
gaged couples who were having rela-
ii"!"' prior to mariiage. The rather
dramatic increase in nonvirginity that
began in I'ld.S is a function of larger
numbers of women having intercourse
with men with whom they are in-

volved m i relationship of some affec-
tion or intimacy, even though they
may not be formally engaged or even
informally committed to marriage In
this re.spect the sexual behavior of
American college women increasmgly
resembles that of Scandinavian uni-
versity women. The latter are not
promiscuous in the sense of having
rnany affairs prior to marriage. Rather
•hey are likely to have several sexual
partners with whom they are mvolved
emotionally, before they commit
themselves to marriage.

An important difference between
college men and women at this time is
the degree of emotional commitment
bat IS necessary to justify sex rela-
"ons. Only a small proportion of
college women agree with the senti-
nient that physical attraction alone is
sutticient ground for sexual intimacy
wheieas a much large, proportion of
college men are disposed to have inter-
course m the absence of emotional
commitment. This may be one of the
reasons why larger proportions of col-
lege vvomen than men state that their
sexual experiences have been enjoy-
3ble and pleasurable Sexual gratifl-
cation IS hkelyto be at Its height when
emo.mnal intimacy ,s wedded to phys-
"'»' at tractions

*^ ^

Ol persona

shattered

There

comnii'

are.

xual Attitudes at Presbyterian College
What are your views

on premarital sex?

The results

of the "Blue

on sexual

lYesbyterian

s depend on

Editor's Notr

id percentages

ocking" poll

titudes amon^!

)llege student

any factors winch we could not

ntrol. Approximately 30 per

•nt of the student body

sponded to the poll, and we

n not determine if this 30 per

nt is an ade(|iiafe cross-sec-

)n of the entire student body.

The subject of sexual atti-

des does not lend itself to

)ncise,objecli\o questions;

'It, we felt that more students

ould answer the poll if the

(juestions were worded in an :•:

objective manner Therefore, :•:

some of the questions were
jj

vague and included imdefined
:j:|

phrases such as 'standard
jij;

dating behavior." In many :§;

cases, circumstances and emo-
j^

tions affect our attitudes; and p.

yes or no " responsi>s can not Irj:

be given •$:

Despite the inherent flaws in '0

this or any poll, we would like to :|::

think that a 30 percent sampling
:;:|

of tne student body would ^
result in an awareness of sexual :•:

attitudes at PC. :•:•

grounds tor concern

of tradition and im-

influence of pet,, „

say that youth cu!'.

s<lt firmlv m thfan

consciousness,
ifi,

,

alion, the now gti'

yo'ulh with a way , i

own f(H)d (organ,,,

(marijuana), ns ow
protests, and its (,«

emphasis on "honey

of impulse It IS hkj^

sharp inciease m j,

among college wmr.

1%5 was a refleclur

freedom and genera

youth culture and

women's liherationr

students 111 the
p,

support to resisi

authority and opp,ea

of society, ilisevidei:

students need suppw:

tyranny of peer cy^

Many young men i

under a compulsion

pencnces before iht.

them. The erotic jr-

living suggests to mar,

i' they are relative:*

sexually, there is >-

with them.

Sexual develoir

Not only did iIk :

nonvirgins amont aiiieh, r-v.

crease beginning in !*
*" ^ ^^^ approve pettmg as a Standard dating behavior^

Male

:W:W:::;::::::::x:::::>>::S

BLliE sn»( Kl\<. foil on Sexual Attitude^ at PC
(3(1 percent oi the student tx)dy polled)

,, Do you condone pre-marital sexual intercourse with the

)erson whom you intend to marry?

Male Female

73 Percent \'es

27 percent No
.54 percent Yes

% percent No

I. Do you think that sexual intercourse should become more
K'ceptable in dating''

Male Female

57 pen en t Yes
43 percent No

29 percent Yes

71 percent No

74 percent Yes

26 percent .No

Have you ever had sexual intercourse?

at which college

perienced intercourse te.

In 196.5 and earlier, i

portion of college

»

about to enter colIeK

intercourse, as compj: i

percent of ihc entering.

Tliese figures have bee-

successive year since !*

strikingly so m thease

On the basis of \rr

large numbers ot cuiiet

tween Ihe years of iv;-,
ji so, with how many partners?

Mule

Female

4« percent Yes

52 percent No

Male

70 peicent Yes
* piTcent No

writers concluded in :

cocious pariicipatiun i

tivities did not augm iftlfp^^t ()„|v „ne person
development Those . -^ j^^cent With 2 to 5
who seemed the "bes! .,, „„„„ . ,,- ., .,

4b percent With more than 5

Female

57 percent \es

43 percent No

Female

(j7 percent Only one person

24 percent With 2 to 5

that is, those who, rej..""
t^'^""" """ """^ "'«" ^ 9 percent With more than 5

experience, seemed lohi. Would > ou condone sexual intercourse between two
able capacity for wiir jonsenting people even if they do not intend to marry each
and bodily enjoymeniiother?

time an appropnate afc ., , .. •

.,
"^^

, . 1
Male Female

over their sexual bftiii

likely to have been i(>. 73 percent Yes iti percent Yes
cous Some students.'

27 lurcent No 44 percent No
menced sexual intercouiii

basis fairly early in i'-

schot)l years did noi p<7. What do you feel the responsibility of the boy is when the girl
able picture when the) toecomes pregnant'.'
college. Some of them.'t \i,.i„ t- ,

personality difficulties -V

^'-"^ »*«''"«'^

men were uisensiiive 1 .«, na,.„--, «,, .. .
,

Both men and women, f ^'""^l
[^^''y ^h^ girl H percent marry the girl

impression of individw
''^ perceni F inancially support 15 percent Financially support

not likely to travel ver; "^ percent F:ncourage abortion 2b percent Encourage abortion
paths of intellectual an; •

49 percent Other 5) percent Other
velopment. Those «r.. .8 Do you think the boy has a continued responsibility to the girl
to be going a long «» ,1 she becomes pregnant"'
personality developmen' •

r e> •

F>male

ica

thus

"ifreasinglv

^•.^

, ,
- legislatures

^ind the general public
^'Ppear to be
a^vare that many teenagers
'«'«'d contraceptive

service,>ra„d
'"^•reasingly will.ng to prov.de
^hi'in with these services

Tyranny of youth culture

ruriunical moralists wdl be ot-
ended. of course, by the sexual ethic
(college students today. More liberal

'^ it.onahsts, those individuals for^t"-.> religious sacraments are of some
":'7'>;. may be troubled as well™ly .he repressive or V.ctorraii

';
:"::u;:^r7?'>•"-"""^-

saiue .

^"'""^ '"^ 'eason of obei
•^'ce In varrous abstract virtues re

''i^'""^ or oiherw.se. Thus far '

.

'e

;;^-;>
Of college..,,,,,,,,^;;

t ,","•"":'>' '- ^'"Jcnts, iLecud ihs^ ethic of sexual relanoo-
^'"•'^

'" 't'^' absence „f ,„,„„.„,,,
^""""""-" Yourrg people e pnee greater sc-xu, en,oy,,i„ ;r"le past, and yei the I ihr, 1 i' oil laririi. ,)( human

of rather slow and gu^-

of sexual interests and bS'

The impact on pff»*

meni of engaging in ^e\..

as early as ages fpuriKt

soiteen would appear ii'g

domain o( resear.f'

time. One might sj\

kinds of experience^

impulse life drugs j

example. Researches

writers have heen ei>- -

experiences thai -i'

integrated into the ;

eighteen and nineiet

readily controlled

earlier ages. V/hew

volvemeni is an >«'•

defect of coiiirol

whether it aciuall.*

eflecis on ihe devekf*^

control or iniegrali""

Very likely, .in inio:;

IS at work

Until recenll) li"

educijtor had a rjim

He could side wilh :

children during '''

school or college '

straggles with pruii'''

lionalit). Nowjdjys

youth ciiltuie inln'Ji'"

younger people i" '^^'

the position ol llie
-'

ediicaioi hctomcs .«
'

siiujiiori indKJiingar

studies of ihc coiwv

sexual expeiici

Male

70 [Htcent Yes
Mi percent No

73 percent Yes

23 percent No

Would you look down on a girl who has had an abortion''

Male r-
reniale

13 perx'ent Yes « percent Yes
t? percent No (m [x-rcent No

i"udenTs1,m-
'''^^'''' '"'^'"'''' ^*' '"«''' '*^«^*»y available to

Male

St percent \es
11 [Htcent No

Female

i)K percent \cs

2 percent No

Ft'iiialt' Sludrnt

The question, "Should we
engage in premarital sex'.'",

should be answered by the

individuals involved The deci-

sion should be carefully made
after a complete consideration

of the nature of the relationship,

the personalities and moral

values of the Individuals, and

possibly physical and psycho-

logical consequences of the act.

1 am morally opposed to sex as

an indoor sport before or after

marriage but I do believe that

meaningful sexual communion,

based upon love and giving, can

and often should be experienced

prior to marriage.

Male Student
Overall, it is probably

fortunate that our society

discourages pre-marital sex.

This taboo may have saved

many an immature personality

from disintegrating due to

sex -rela ted problems. A person

cannot have a meaningful
sexual relationship without a

loving concern for all mankind
and a loving regard for the sex

partner in particular. Human
sexuality lies at the very root of

what it means to be a human
being, and as such, is a very

important matter. Immature
experimenters can destroy

them.selves and others as well.

On the other hand, the

ceremony of marriage in a legal

sense has nothing to do with

legitimizing the sex act. Sex

within marriage can be just as

exploitative as sex outside of

marriage. Also, unmarried
persons are also sexual crea-

tures, and come to understand

themselves in large part

through meaningful sexual

relations. A "humaniiing"

relationship is good and
desirable regardless of whether

a wedding ceremony has taken

place I do feel, however, that

promiscuity is alienating and

destructive; that normally

there should be only one

partner. Premarital sex is

valid, in my view, only between

persons who can share them-

selves lovingly and are estab-

lishing a permanent relation-

ship.

Female Student

I believe sex is the most

complete and intimate means of

communication we possess. The

answer to the question of

whether .sexual intercourse

before marriage is right or

v^Tong is therefore not one to be

finally decided by legalistic

religious traditions. It must be

worked out by the individuals 1

involved in accordance with his

value system and his particular

situation. Personally, I believe

intercourse is the ultimate

expression of a deeply trustful

and loving relationship, and for

me it would be wrong in any

other context. However, the

presence or absence of a

marriage license has nothing to

do with it - it's the relationship

tliat counts,

Male Student

Even though my ideas toward

premarital sex lean toward the

conservative side, I cannot

condemn all phases of inter-i

course between single people

To me Ihe determining in

whether or not to indulge is

based upon love for the

consenting partner The sex act

is one of the strongest ways of

conveying love to a person. If

two people are sincerely in love

and have a desire to show each

other, then it should be thought

of as justified and morally

right. After all, God has given

these two people the power to

love and have sex. Why
shouldn't they complement
each other' The only problem

here is that too many people

have sex before making certain

they are actually in love. In this

idea love must be a permanent
feeling for one person This of

course makes it absurd to have

sex with one person because one

thinks he has found love only to

find himself in love with another

6 months later.

Group of

Male Students

According to Freud, everyone

has a libido, or in other words

some sexual drives. Usually by

the time the average male has

reached college age he tends to

believe that premarital inter-

course is all right as long as it

isn't just an overnight affair.

Subjects such as sex

are considered to be one's "own
thing" which is up to the

individual to decide.
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riii.s uirks tdiiiinii i;i thi' third in a scric;-. ni icitiin.'.^ un

oiit.standini; atliletes partit'ipatit)^ in spring sports at FC. If Iherc' is

an\ I'ditoi'ial rDiiuui'iit it will be made at ihv end ol the feature as a

separate article

Kalpii llaiM unwinds on a backhand during Kastern Michigan

I nucrsils nialch \i'slerda\ -

HAIJ'H IIAKI

I'' ^^ St eiitstandiiit^ athletic record is held by tiie tennis

t<ain I'lnishinn hii^ii in the nationals for the last three years, they
|ila,\ a roimh mIiciIuIc of NX'AA and \AIA teams from around the

eeuntiA cver> sea.-,on. One reason for the success of Coach Jim
Shakespeare's team is the recruiting of outstanding^ players from
around the nation and the world. St. I.ouis, Mi.ssouri produced a fine

pla\ er foi' the Blue Ho.se. He is Ralph Hart, the number two player on
tlie tennis team. The only reason Ralph is ranked second is that he
l)la.\s l)ehind Milan Kofol, who is one of the finest athletes in PC
histors and one of the best tennis players around. Ralph is not far
ix'hind Milan. Hart is a senior who went to the Universit}' of Florida
Ix'foie coming to PC. He had an outstanding high school record,
winning the Missouri State 18 and under tournament his senior year.'

He was also ranked .second in his section which was made up of
.seveial midwestein states. After two years Ralph quit tennis at
Morula and contacted Coach Shakespeare, who signed him up to

pia\ here. His decision was fortunate for the Hose, for last year
Ralph finished with a 17-7 dual meet record and reached the quarter
finals in the nationals at Kansas City in which PC tied for third place.
IXiring the summer Ralph won the .Jayhawk Open in Topeka and the
Southea.st Arkansas Invitational in Pine Bluff, Arkansas. At the end
of the sea.son he was ranked third in the men's divisions of his
seition. He has continued his fine play this year and currently holds a
15-5 overall record. He should lead the Hose to victory in the District
Meet thLs weekend and probably will go far in the National
tournament in Kansas City. Ralph is a superb, well conditioned
athlete who is dedicated to the game. He can often be seen running on
the PC track or on the streets of Clinton before the tennis season
starts. He spends much time on the courts and is one of the favorites
ol the PC fans. Ralph is quiet and does not talk about himself much
He doesn't need to.

• COST FHOM |'\(;k J)

"I cant, ' Johnny said. "My
father didn't pay the five
dollars.

"

"Yps, he did. He just paid it,

and here he is
'

Johnny's father came around
the corner of the refreshment
stand and Johnny ran to meet
him

Let's have a hot dog,
Johnny," his father said.

They tell me that old-time
little league parents immediate-
ly reached for their sunglasses
and handkerchiefs. They
blame their moistened eves on
the sun. It was just part of the
bi'auty and tenderness spring
lirings

I ire Intnimurnl Softball Teams Fielded

Presbyterian CollegeC

Discover A New Diamo

rack Season Ends on Triumphant Note
Presbyterian College

earn finiihed with a 6-1

by defeating Mars Hill in

rjimeet at home Thursday
^ ore <rf 86 to 56 Saturday

the Hose placed second in the

Gardner-Webb Invitational, los

ing to powerful Catawba, who
had dealt the Hose their only

loss in dual meets in the regular

season Food performances
were put on at the Invitational

by James Brown, Wyndel
Kingsmore. and Larry Rizzo

Rizzo won the long jump and

i\\ lilt KV |{|.\( KMW
Last year was the boginniiig

(It girls' mlraniural softhall

games Four students Ironi a

recreation (ourse each formed

a learn and managed to play

iH-tueen and after the lio\s

.-.oltliall games Ki .ink Arm
strongs team led \>\ pitcher

Mendv Ruchanan, was the first

Id win the cham|)i()iiship.

Tins year the lorniation of the

league was (juitc different.

Iuiine\ Reetur ;ind Theodosia

r<MM, not i;s l(H{ SIM! IN(. it:: \l l'(

iiMi; {.I \K1)

Moil 1 on .liKi pill Cindy Prince

lues 1 (Hl-iiiHi pm Faye Morgan

TMHiicoil pm .•\nn Hcinsohn

Wed 1 :(Mi-:i:iKl pin Henny Logan

llnirs 1 :(Ki-:!(K) pm Mike Watkins

I'll 1 ;(N)-:!:iKl pm Handy Jackson

.Sat 111:00 am-12 (1(1 noon Forrest Secord

'« wm

•J:0(l-t:(Nl pm Ruth Carson

Sun i', (Ml-l():tMi pm Peggy Daniel

15^ liFRMF \C,SSHAC>H;H

Five Programs are being

ottered this semester in the PC
Pool

1 '.Swim and stay fit' is open

to all students and faculty, its

[Hiipose is to promote swini-

niing as an exercise tor getting

tit and remaining fit .Xnyhody

wishing to participate in this

program need only register

with one ol the pool guards.

1. Beginner Swimming for

.Adults. To iH'gin Monday. April

3(1, is open to college students

and faculty members wishing to

learn to swim. Class starts at

7: (Ml and finishes at 8:00.

Intramurals

latedUpdi

.Anyone wishing to be enrolled

lU'cd only to be present at the

first class meeting.

:i .Senior Lifesaving will be

ollered Monday nights from

H:(iolo l(i:(H) l)eginning April '«).

To enroll you must be present at

the beginning of the first class.

4. Water Safety Instruction is

presently meeting on Wed. and

Thurs. night from 7:tM)-10:00.

7>. Beginning classes will be

offered for children 10 years

and older and at least 4 ft. tall.

These classes will be conducted

under a stations system.

Classes will begin Wed,, April 2.

at :>.;5up.m. and will end at 4: HO.

Meeting on Thursdays also at

the same time total duration of

the course will be 4 weeks or

eight hours.

R"^. :. ,;., ;;„

with the help of (,

Intramural rostc:

placed m (xitti
iji'

were f|uickly

result- -five tcarri-

\mII play tour gai;.

the four Ik-sI Wr

loiirnanient pla

games will Ih' pi

April :!(!. with (

1 playing Bailey

1 and Bailey tc;

Bailey team 2 on

team has a coach

to win Due li

Ix'tween the two (i

interesting game-

iK'tween the Rai

the Clinton tcan

will be played al

Schcdil:

.Monday. Apr

Clinton 1 \s Baiic)

Bailey :] vs. Bailey

Tues.May l:FVi

1 vs. Bailey 2

Wednesday, M

Bailey 1 vs Cliir

Clinton 1 vs Ba

Thursday. May

Clinton 2 vs. Baik;

Monday. May

:

Bailey 3 vs Clinl

Tuesday. May

Bailey 2 vs. Baik;

Wednesday

Bailey 1 vs Bailf;

Clinton 1 vs. Clin'rl

Thursday. M.r

ment : Field 1 T

team 4.

Monday. May

Team 2 vs teami

Wednesday, Ma;

pionship: Field 1

-j

Wyndel Kingsmore and Larry Rizzo shoot

out of the starting blocks in 440 relay in

yesterday's track victory over Mars Hill.

The Intramural Bowling
Tournament ended before the

spring break. Alpha Sigma Phi

swept both leagues with both

teams having identical 7-(i

records. Intramural softball

has now begun with four fields

in use this year for the two

leagues. Standings will be

printed weekly in the "Blue

Stocking ' This year's season

promises to be a good one and

students are urged to attend the

games on the Pondo.

•••••••••
SOFTBALL STANDINGS

A LKACil K

Bandits

Sigma Nu
Alpha Sigma Phi

Kappa Alpha

Pi Kappa Alpha

/\KL

Pi Kappa Phi

Raiders

'ITieta Chi

B I-KA(iCK

Bandits

Sigma Nu
Over the Hill

Alpha Sigma Phi

Kappa Alpha

Pi Kappa Alpha

Theta Chi

4-0

4-0

1-1

1-1

2-2

1-3

1-3

1-3

1-3

4-0

4-0

3-1

2-2

2-2

1-3

0-4

placed second in the triple

jump Kingsmore ran an
excellent time of 10 seconds flat

while qualifying for the hundred
yard dash. The finest perform
ance was by fri-shman James
Brown who won the 440 yard
dash with a time of 49.8 seconds.

Tins was the spetxly freshman's

lastest time of the year and was
only .3 of a second off the school

record

At the PC Mars Hill meet the

Hose took ten first places by

dominating the field events and
sweeping the 440 James Brown
again ran well, finishing first in

the 440, second in the 220, and
running on both first place relay

teams I^rry Rizzo continued to

win as he took both the long

jump and the triple jump and
placed third in the high jump.

John Orck won the discus with a

throw of 124 feet 10 inches, and

Phil Pitts won the javelin by

tossing the spear 164 feet 1

inches Bill Walter. Marc Coker

and John Davis also contributed

first place finishes for the Hose.

Walter won the mile run, Coker

the 440 intermediate hurdles,

and Davis the high jump
Monday. April :«) the track

team travels to Orangeburg for

the District 6 meet The
competition is tough and the

Hose will bi' facing teams like

Baptist College which fields one

of the nation's finest track

programs Top individuals

qualify for the nationals at the

District meet Possible qualifi-

ers from PC are Marc Coker in

the 440 intermediate hurdlre,

James Brown in the 440, and

Ivirry Rizzo in the long jump If

the Hose do not send qualifiers

this year, next year's chances

are even greater for the Hose

are returning these three and

most of this year's team. The
PC track program which has

continued to grow and gain

respect may see its finest year

next year.

Bill Walter concentrates on the race as
gg^Si^ the gun fires to start the one mile run. Fatigued by the gruelling mile run, Bill Walter's expression

"jaiB?^*********************************************•••*• conceals his happiness as he stretches for the finish line in his mile

gigSg J run \ ictory.

Results of the Faculty Meeting *••*•**•**•*•••••••*•*••*•*•*••*•••**

At the Called Meeting of April 24, 1973, the Faculty TY/n C^ ^\rh -fd^^ f

Rejected the Proposal For Dormitory Visitation, (yes - 20; no - 26) -^

J^^^ ''^

Rejected the proposal THAT the faculty express its opinion as not

Ix'ing in favor of apy form of Dormitory Visitation by members of

opposite sex at the present.

<yes - 21; no - 22)

Passed the motion THAT persons found guilty of cheating on tests,

examinations, or other work requiring individual effort shall be

awarded a grade of "V" for the course and dismissed from further

participation in the course Persons found guilty of willful or

deliberate plagiarism will be awarded a grade of "F " for the course
and dismissed from the class.

Passed the motion THAT the TABLE OF PUNISHMENT AND
PENALITIES FOR JUDICIAL COUNCILS be adopted.

The "Blue Stocking " has

learned that the vote taken by

the faculty on Thursday, March

22, 1973 was not unanimous in

support of changing the present

calendar as was stated in an

earlier news story. The vote

was 40 for the change and 21

against the change After this

vote waS taken, the faculty on

that same day voted on the

question of whether to make the

new calendar effective for

1973-74 or 1974-75. A large

majority voted to delay the

calendar until 1974-7.5, bu4 this

vote was not unanimous. The
lal.se information was supplied

to a staff writer by the

Academic' Dean.

••••••••>
Mike Faya. a freshman who has come on stronj

displays forehand in route to victory against ws

Cniversitv
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The (leneriil Assemblv of the State ot Sinilh Cirdhna has enacted a law to provide

tuilu)n grants to qualitied residents to attend independent eollepes in the state durint: h'7,^'74

ELIGIBILITY An appheant must be a reMdeni ot South ( arohn.i lor at least one year, ol jiood

moral character, must have demonstrated quahties of academic merit and financial need, must be

accepted by or registered in a South Carolina institution of higher learning as a full tune sludenl

whose academic programs are not comprised solely ol sectarian instruction and is not enrolled in .

course of study leading to a degree in theology, divinity, or religious education

AMOUNTS Grants of up to SI 500 may be made, but none will exceed tuition and lees at the

college in which the student is enrolled. No grant will exceed the demonstrated financial need ot

the applic;;;:

COLLEGES Grants may be made to students for use at any accredited independent South Carolina
Junior or Senior College or any senior college certified by the State Department of Education
for the training of teachers.

NOTIFICATION The Committee will notify winners as soon as possible after the closing date for

applications.

Mail completed applications by May 1 , 1 973, to:

Presbyterian College
Student Aid Office
Clinton, S.C. 29325

Additional application forms may be obtained from the college where you are applying, or the Tuition
Grants Committee.

Spring Swing May 4

In Concert —

Marshall Tucker

Wltl

M

Ivey Respond

Nichols' Reqii

U';ir Ginny:

This i.s in rospun.se to x'our reqiie.st for specific irr

till' duties and i-i\sponsibilities of the Security

I't'viewed your letter which you left witlune and wi,i-

on the iiHire iiiipoi'tant points contained therein

.\^ 1 iiuiieated to you during our eonver.sation
fo;

Ix'eii some fjrobieiiis in Hie fecent past with the

.^eeuntv prourani and this has been correclt:|

tiTininatioii of certain security personnel.

In \ our letter you made reference to "becoming;

in a |)ohce .state". There has never been anattenif:

|)oiice state" on this campus. In fact, quite the

that numerous attempts have been made, and m
made, to keep the responsibility for the enforceineni

of conduct at the student level. I readily admit thatS'

this but we have continued to refrain from impleniei

oxerwatch of the campus. The security officers w

protect the students and the campus and not to "pok

as you indicated.

The primary responsibility of the security office

atmo.sphere of security so that students may move

free of concern for their welfare and safety. The

charged to protect the students, their property and

the collet^e. This latter responsibility carries

pi-event vandalism and where possible to detect and

responsible for it. I am sure you are aware of

problem of vandalism has reached on our campus,

are aware that neither our students nor our sti

organization have done anything to deter or favori

matter. It is indeed unfortunate that we haves

students but when such action is necessary and oiu

must enter a dormitory or other building to react Id

are empowered to do so. They are not authorized to

student's room without the permission of a col

rights of our students and the college are clearJ!

handbook.

The security officers have been instructed ton

include misconduct, which warrant further al

required to substantiate any such report with fad

are empowered and instructed to respond to callsfai

residence counselors, from local police who an

performance of their duties on this campus ami

situations which in their trained judgment warrants

In such matters, I am always called immediateh

Your concern for the fact that security officers

understandable. We were influenced in this decisi

crime situation, by past experiences on this campus

of unauthorized intruders we have had on thisci

past and by the obvious need to provide the seca'

sufficient means to deter an assault and protect

that you are aware that there has not been a single

student has been threatened with a firearm by aseffi

may Ix' aware that as recently as last summer we to:

car theft ring operating in Clinton and on

The rappoi't and relationship of the housemotlie'

lias Willi the .security officers is judged based on thtif

and the dictates of the •professionalism demanded

officers. I prefer that the .security officers beincK

the performance of their duties and do not subscn:

which am rightfully be called haras.sment of stua

It would appear that some students have fc

attitude toward the presence of the security officer;

this would happen, regret that it has and will confes

public relations in this area of the college activities

this is caused in part by the general attitude studefj

authority be it parental, police or college adniK

confident that our security officers have morei

welfare of our students than we are willing to give

and that many of the concerns you indicated inyouf

corrected. It is unfortunate that campus security l>

become a normal part of campus operations throuff

It is my intention to protect our students and our-

and hopefully in such a way that it enhances the :-

1 appreciated you coming to see me and yei^-

subject. I hope I have answered your questions i'

available to receive your comments and observata"''

program. You can be assured that I give constat

•

.st'curity force and will do everything in my po'*'

serves the students and the college.

Benjamin F. Ivey,

Dean of Students

hrJ

There will be no dance

held by the school

during Spring Swing

weekend

.li;

For Fine Arts Study

ourteen Students ToTake EuropeanTour
Fourteen Presbyterian Col-

[lege students will leave Satur-

Iday for the New York leg of

'their three-week fine arts study

tour that will also take the

group to ten European cities

rich with art and musical

landmarks.

After five days amid New
York art museums, concerts

and Broadway musicals, the

group will f)e joined by two
other PC students for the May
10 departure for Europe The
itinerary will begin in Amster-
dam, then move through
C;k'nnany (Cologne, Bonn and
Munich) to Austris's Salzburg

and Vienna, on to Italy for stops

at Venice, Florence and Rome,

and finally three days in Paris.

Museums and galleries, as well

as art and music landmarks,
will be studied in each city, and
the group will attend five operas
in world-famous opera houses.

The course provides for six

hours of academic credit in

either art or music. It is one of a

number of off -campus study

Dr, William Boyd to Deliver
Commencement Address

The commencement address

at Presbyterian College's 93rd

graduating exercises on June 3

will be delivered by Dr. William

B. Boyd, PC alumnus who now
serves as president ol Central

Michigan University, it was
announced today.

He will speak to some 16,'i

graduating seniors in the

closing afternoon program in

Belk Auditorium. As announced

earlier. Dr. Boyd will receive an

honorary doctor of letters

degree at this time.

Bill Boyd, a Mount Pleasant

native who earned his BA
degree at Presbyterian in 1946,

is completing his fifth year as

president of Central Michigan

University. He moved into that

position in mid-1968 after two

years a vice-chancellor at the

University ot California at

Berkeley. Prior to that he was
director of the honors program
at Ohio Stale University's

College of Arts and Sciences
I IW5-«)6), dean of Alma College

19,'i!i-<;.i) and a Michigan State

tacuily member 1 1953-58). Boyd
served for three years in the

Na\y during World War II,

earned his MA at Emory
Unixersity and his PhD in

history al the University of

Pennsylvania. Alma College

awarded him an honorary LLD.

projects being undertaken by
PC students during the short

spring term

Dr. Charles T Gaines,
associate professor of music
and fine arts department
chairman, is directing the tour,

a.ssisted by Mrs Alta Alberga,

art instructor He said each day

will be filled with study from

morning to evening. The PC
group IS scheduled to return on

May 31, except for five students
who plan to remain in Europe
for further sightseeing.

Those students participating

in the European art music
study lour are:

Uena Hinton and Anne
Uitllejohn, both of Clemson;
Elaine Beasley of Laurens ; Bob
Brearley of Columbia; Sanna
Kay DeMilly and Anne Harri-

son, both of Tallahassee, Fla.;

Marc Coker of Pineville, N.C.;

Cathy Curtis of Johnston;

Roberta Dodds of Tucker. Ga.

;

Anne Fogarty of Atlanta; Ivey

Jackson of Charlotte; Sally

Johnson of Hartwell, Ga.;

Cecelia Ropp of Raeford, N.C
;

Margaret Rudy of Simpson-
ville; Suzanne Thackslon of

Woodruff; and Jamie Smeds of

Charleston.

Appropriation Granted
for Student Aid
Congress gave final approval

April 18 to an $872 million

a[)pr()priation for posLsecond-

ary student aid in the coming

academic year. The money is

included in an urgent supple-

mental appropriation measure,

which was then sent to the

President. The measure also

contains an extra $468 million in

veterans' education and train-

ing benefits.

The final version of the

student aid package is the same
as that pass<'d by the House

April 12. It provides $122.1

million for Supplemental Op-

|X)rtunity Grants iSOGs). $270.2

million lor the College Work-

Study Program, and $269.4

million for the National Direct

Student Loan (NDSL) program.

With carryover funds, $293

iiullion would be available for

NDSL loans in the next

academic vear.

$10,000 Fund Granted
The Rev, Charles P. Coble,

retired Presbyterian minister

of Florence, has made a $10,000

gift to Presbyterian College to

establish the Louise Claussen
Coble Scholarship Fund in

memory of his wife.

President Marc C. Weersing,
in making the announcement,
said the income from this

endowment fund will be used to

assist worthy students in need
and to serve as a perpetual

memorial to Mrs. Coble.

Charles Coble earned his

BA with honors from the
University of North Carolina in

1901 and his BD from Columbia
'llieulogicai Seminary in 1905.

He and Mrs. Coble were
married in 1908 and had four

children, three sons and a

daughter.

VoLLI No. 11

Biology Seminar Held
Thursday, April 26th, Coker

'ollege held a biology seminar
oncerning its new affiliation

vith the Gulf Coast Research
^Laboratory (GCRL). The guest
^peaker was Laura Smith, a
sophomore from Presbyterian
College who took a course at
GCRL last summer.
A film produced by the lab

was shown as an introduction to
the seminar. Afterwards, Ms,
Smith gave an informal talk
concerning GCRL and some of
the courses offered there. The
only prerequisite for the basic
course, "Introduction to Marine
Zoology," is freshman biology.
The students who take this
course spend four weeks at the
lab and receive four semester

hours of credit. Other courses
require more courses in

biology. Courses are offered in

botany, parasitology, ecology,

and invertebrate zoology,

GCRL is located in Ocean
Springs, Mississippi, It is

primarily a research facility,

but offers courses to students

each summer. The students live

in an air-conditioned (co-ed)

dorm in a suite situation.

Air-conditioned lab facilities

and the lab's boats are also used
by the students.

Each week of the course, stu-

denlsspend one day on a field

trip to one of the nearby islands.

Classes last all morning, and
lab from i;00 to 4:00 in the

afternoon, five days a week. On

weekends, students are free to

take trips to nearby New
Orleans, to Panama City, or to

any of the many beaches.

Registration fee is $115, plus

$35 weekly for room and board -

much cheaper per semester
hour than PC. Going to GCRL
IS a good way to learn

something about marine bio-

logy and spend a few weeks

relaxing on the beach at the

same time.

Dr. Fred James of the PC.
Biology Dept. also went to the

seminar, where he gave a short

talk concerning a projected trip

to the Galapogos Islands in

conjunction with Coker College.

This trip will be another great

opportunity for both majors and

non-majors in biology.

May 4, 1973

High School Seniors to

Receive Scholarships

Thirteen graduating high

school seniors from five states

have been chosen to receive

Presbyterian College's newly
inaugurated President's Scho-

larships upon enrollment here

next September, President

Marc C. Weersing announced

today.

He said the latest program of

grants is designed to recognize

individual leadership qualities

as exemplified in school, church

and community activities. Each
scholarship is valued at $600

annually for the four years of

study.

The first group sdected as

President's Scholars include:

Robert J. Blumer Jr., of

Clinton; Kelvin J. Craft and
Mildren K. Jackson, both of

A'lanta; Horace K. Johnson of

Isle of Palms; Robert D.

Johnson of Sumter; Michael D.

Juhola of Ashtabula, Ohio; John

S. Peden of Fountain Inn; Ralph

D Phillips of Biloxi, Miss.;

David E. Tribble Jr. of

Columbia; Judy L. Herring of

lieaufort; Ruth K, Jowers of

Howey-in-the-Hills, Fla,; Kath-

ryn E, Vickery of Hartwell,

Ga.; and Alvin D. Sewell of

Forsyth, Ga.

Eric Quincy Tate



The General Assembly of the State of South Carolina has enacted a law to provide

tuition grants to iiuaiilied residents to atknni independent colleges in the state during 197J.74,

ELIGIBILITY An applicaiil must be a resident of South Carolin-i for at least one year, of good

moral character, must have demonstrated qualities of academic merit and financial need, must he

accepted hv or registered in a South Carolina institution of higher learning as a full time studenl

whose academic programs are not comprised solely of sectarian instruction and is not enrolleti \\\ .1

course of study leading to a degree in theology, divinity . or religious education

AMOUNTS Grants of up to SI 500 may he made, but none will exceed tuition and tees at the

coTlc^ge m winch the student is enrolled No grant will exceed the demonstrated linancial need oi

the applicaii;

COLLEGES Grants may be made to students for use at any accredited independent South Carolina

Junior or Senior College or any senior college certified by the State Department of liducation

for the training of teachers.

NOTIFICATION The Committee will notify winners as soon as possible after the closing date for

applications.

Mail completed applications by May 1, 1^73. to

Presbyterian College
Student Aid Office
Clinton, S.C. 29325

Additional apphcation forms may be obtained from the college where you are applying, or the Tuition

Grants Committee

Spring Swing May 4

In Concert —

Marshall Tucker

Ivey Respond

Nichols' Requ

iX'iir (iinny;

This is in response to ydur rix<ui'.st Im- specitic

.

till' duties ;aul re.sponsibilitit'.s of Uk' Securih

rt-vu'wcd > our lotter whicli \ ou k'ft with ineatidwi..

on till' iiiort' iinpintiint points fontamed therein

As 1 inciiciited to \(iii diifinu uiir (.'onver.satinn

•

k-t'ii soiiio prol)h'i)is m llie tetonl past with tt

.socuritv prouraiii ami this has beon correc

U'nnination oi ccTtaiii socunty pi rsonnel.

ill \ (iiir it'ttor \(iu inadi' rrtrri'iK e to Ixx'oiiiiri.

m ii poiitv .stato". 'I'lu'ft' lias tu'ver Ix'fn an attet;.'

police state" on tills cainpiis. in fact, quite ttien;

that luimefous attetnpts liavc l)een made, and art

made, toiseep tlte responsilnlity tor the eiiforcemer

ut comliict at tiie student level. 1 readily admit tlia!

thi.s but \M' iiave continued to refrain from implenir-

oMMwatcii oi tile caiiipiLs. Ttie .security officers »

protect tlie stuilenls and the campus and not to pi:,

ah you indicated.

The primary responsibility of the security offiit

atmosphere of security so that students may movet

Hoc of concern tor their welfare and safety. Thcv

ciiar^ed to protect the students, their property an;

the college. This latter responsibility carries vn':

IMcvent vandalism and where possible to detect anc

responsible for it. I am sure you are aware offe

problem of vandalism has reached on our campus

!

are aware that neither our students nor our St.;

organization have done anything to deter or favora:

matter. It is indeed unfortunate that we liave

students but when such action is necessary and j..

must enter a donintory or other building to react:

are empowered to do so. They are not authorized tr

student's room without the permission of a col-

rights of our students and the college are clear

iiandlxiok.

The security officers have been instructed tore:

include misconduct, which warrant further a::

required to substantiate any such report witli fact

are empowered and instructed to respond to callsff'

residence counselors, from local police wtio arr

perforniiince of their duties on this campus a:..

situations which in their trained judgment warrar.:

In .sucii matters, 1 am always called iminediatf::

Your concern for the fact that security officer;

un(lerstanilal)le. We were influenced in tliis dec;

crime situation, by past experiences on this camp,

ot unauthorized intruders we have had on this car

past and by tiie obxious need to provide the sa,

sufficient means to deter an as.sault and protect;:,

tliat you are aware that there has not been a sindt

,student has been threatened with a firearm by aset.'

may be aware tiiat as recently as last summer ur.

car theft ring operating in Clinton and v:

The ra|)p(ii't and relationship of tlic hnusemnir-

lias uitii the security officers is judged IjasedontLt

;uk1 the dictates of the -professionalism demanded
|^

officers. I prefer tiiat the security officers be inc"''|

the performance of their duties and do not subscr.

which can rightfully be called iiarassment of 5tii::|

It would appear that some .students liave '*!

attitude toward tlie presence of the .set'iirity offitt:|

tins would happen, regret that it has and willcontBJ

pui)lic relations in this area of tlie college actiutiej

tills IS caused in part by the general attitude sti

authority Ix^ it parental, police or college adim'-j

confident that our security officers have more^

welfare of our students than we are willing topvej

iind that many of the concerns you indicated inyourj

corrected. It is unfortunate that campus security l>|

Ix'come a normal part of campus operations tiiroui

|

It IS my intention to protect our students and our

ami hopefully in such a way that it enhances the •

I api)reciated you coming to see me and}'-

subject. I hope 1 have answered your question.-

available to receive your comments and observal.

program. You can be assured that 1 give consta:

sciurity force and will do everything in my P*'

.serves the students and the college.

Benjamin F. Ivey,

Dean of Students

There will be no dance

held by the school

during Spring Swing

weekend

For Fine Arts Study

Fourteen Students ToTake EuropeanTour
Fourteen Presbyterian Col-

lege students will leave Satur-

; day for the New York leg of

'

their three-week fine arts study

tour that will also take the

group to ten European cities

rich with art and musical

landmarks.

After five days amid New
York art museums, concerts

and Broadway musicals, the

group will t)e joined by two

other PC students for the May
10 departure for Europe. The
itinerary will begin m Amster
dam, then move through
(iermany (Cologne, Bonn and
Munich) to Austris's Salzburg

and Vienna, on to Italy for stops

at Venice, Florence and Rome,

and finally three days in Pans
Museums and galleries, as well

as art and music landmarks,

will be studied m each city, and
the group will attend five operas

in world famous opera houses.

The course provides for six

hours of academic credit in

eitherarf or music It is one of a

number of off campus study

Dr. William Boyd to Deliver
Commencement Address

The commencement address

at Presbyterian College's iCird

graduating exercises on June .3

will be delivered by I)r William

B Boyd, PC alumnus who now

serves as president ot Central

Michigan I'mvcrsity it was

announced t(xiay.

He will speak to some lt)5

graduating seniors in the

closing afternoon program in

Belk Auditorium. As announced

earlier. Dr Boyd will receive an

honorary doctor of letters

degree at this time.

Bill Boyd, a Mount Pleasant

native who earned his BA
degree at Presbyterian in 1946.

is completing his fifth year as

president of Central Michigan

Liiiversity. He moved into that

p(.)sition in niid-1968 after two

years a vice-chancellor at the

University ol California at

Berkeley. Prior to that he was

director ot the honors program

at Ohio State I'niversitys

( oliege ol Arts and Sciences

(IW,=)-titii. dean of Alma College

I'l.'iii •;,'}) and a Michigan Stale

tat ult\ member 1 195i-58i. Boyd

served for three years in the

Navy during World War II,

(arned his M.A at Kmory
Inixeisily and his PhD in

history at the Liiiversity of

Pennsylvania. Alma College

awarded him an honorar\ LLD

projects being undertaken by

PC students during the short

spring term

Dr Charles T (iaines.

assfxiate professor of music

and fine arts department
chairman, is directing the tour,

assisted by Mrs. Alta AJberga,

art instructor. He said each day

will be filled with study from

morning to evening. The PC

group IS scheduled to return on

May ,'{1, except for five students

who plan to remain in Europe
tor turther sightseeing

Those students participating

m the European art-music

sludv (our are:

Lena Hinton and Anne
Littlejohn. both of Clemson;
Klame Beasley of Laurens ; Bob
Hrearley ol Columbia. Sanna
Kay DeMiUy and Anne Ham
son, Ixjth of Tallahassee, Fla.;

Marc Coker of Pineville, N.C.;

Cathy Curtis of Johnston;

Hotx'rta Dodds of Tucker. (Ja.;

Anne P'ogarty of Atlanta; Ivey

Jackson of Charlotte; Sally

.lohnson of Hartwell. Ga.,

Cecelia Ilopp of Raeford, N.C.;

Margaret Rudy of Simpson-

viUe. Suzanne Thackston oi

Wo(Kirutf ; and Jamie Smeds of

Charleston

Appropriation Granted
for Student Aid
Congress gave final approval

April IH to an $H72 million

apjiropriation for posLsecond

aiy studenl aid in the coming

academic year. The money is

included in an urgent supple-

mental appropriation measure,

which was then sent to the

President The measure aLso

contains an extra $4t)H million in

veterans' education and train-

ing l)enefits.

The final vt'isioii ot the

sludcnt aid package is the same
as that pass<'d by the House

April \> It provides :«;i22.1

million lor Supplemental Op-

[Kirtunity (Irants (.SOGsi, $270.2

million for the College Work-

Study Program, and $2(i9.4

millKm for the National Direct

.Student Loan tNDSLi program.

With carryover funds. $29;i

million would bv available for

NDSI. loans in tlie next

academic vear.

$10,000 Fund Granted
The Rev. Charles P Coble,

retired Presbyterian minister

ot Florence, has made a SIO.IHIO

gift to Presbyterian College to

establish the Louise Claussen

( obie Scholarship Fund iii

memory of his wife.

President Marc C. Wcersing,

in making the announcement.

said the income from this

endowment fund will be used to

assist worthy students in need

and to serve as a perpetual

memorial to Mrs. Col)le.

Charles Coble earned his

BA with honors from the

liiiversity of North Carolina in

1901 and his BD from Columbia
Hieologicai Semmary in 190,=).

He and Mrs (\)ble were
married in 1908 and had lour

children, three sons and a

daughter.

VoI.LI No. 11

Biology Seminar Held
Thursday, April 26th, Coker
ollege held a biology seminar
Dncerning its new affiliation

ith the Gulf Coast Research
Laboratory iGCRL). The guest
speaker was Laura Smith, a
sophomore from Presbyterian
College who took a course at
GCRL last summer.
A film produced by the lab

was shown as an introduction to
the seminar. Afterwards, Ms.
Smith gave an informal talk

concerning GCRL and some of
tte courses offered there. The
only prerequisite for the basic
course, "Introduction to Marine
Zoology," is freshman biology.

The students who take this
course spend four weeks at the
lab and receive four semester

hours of credit. Other courses

require more courses in

biology. Courses are offered in

botany, parasitology, ecology,

and invertebrate zoology.

GCRL is locattxi in Ocean
Springs, Mississippi. It is

primarily a research facility,

but offers courses to students

each summer. The students live

in an air-conditioned (co-ed)

dorm in a suite situation.

Air-conditioned lab facilities

and the lab's boats are also used

by the students.

Kach week ol the course, stu-

dents spend one day on a field

trip to one of the nearby islands.

Classes last all morning, and
lab from 1:00 to 4:00 in the

afternoon, five days a week. On

weekends, students are free to

take trips to nearby New
Orleans, to Panama City, or to

any of the many ix'aches.

Registration fee is $\Ut, plus

$;5.5 weekly for room and board -

much cheaper per semester

hour than PC. (ioing to GCRL
IS a good way to learn

something about marine bio-

logy and spend a few weeks

relaxing on the beach at the

same time.

Dr. Fred James of the PC.
Biology Dept. also went to the

seminar, where he gave a short

talk concerning a projected trip

to the Galapogos Islands in

conjunction with Coker College.

This trip will be another great

opportunity for both majors and

non-majors in biology.

May 4, 1973

High School Seniors to

Receive Scholarships

Thirteen graduating high

school seniors from five states

have been chosen to receive

Presbyterian College's newly

inaugurated President's Scho-

larships upon enrollment here

next September, President

Marc C. Weersing announced

today

.

He said the latest program of

grants is designed to recognize

individual leadership qualities

as exemplified in school, church

and community activities. Each

scholarship is valued at $600

annually for the four years of

study.

The first group selected as

President's Scholars include:

Robert J. Blumer Jr., of

Clinton; Kelvin J. Craft and

Mildren K Jackson, both of

.A'lanta; Horace K. Johnson of

Isle of Palms; Robert D.

Johnson of Sumter; Michael D.

Juholaot.'\shtabula,Ohio; John

S. Peden of Fountain Inn; Ralph

D. Phillips of Biloxi, Miss.;

David E. Tribble Jr. of

Columbia; Judy L. Herring of

Beaufort; Ruth K Jowers of

Howey-in-the-Hills, Fla.; Kath-

ryn E. Vickery of Hartwell,

Ga.; and Alvin D Sewell of

Forsyth, Ga.

Eric yuincy Tate
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PlaRiarisn

and

Cheating

suspension 3-9

conGi.cutivc days,

or disciplinary

probation

suspension for

renaindcr of terra,

or expulsion

Lying and

Stealing

suspension 3-9

consecutive days,

restitution in

case of theft

suspension for

romain'ler of term,

or follo"ing term,

or expulsion

Drinking Itule

Violation

restriction disciplinary nroh.

or suspension

Unauthorized rostriction or suspension

Dorm Visita-

tion

suspension

Drug Viola-

tion

suspension or

expulsion

expulsion

Vandal Isn restitution and/or

suspension

restitution and

suspension or

expulsion

Ungentleraanly

or Unladylike

Conduct and

restriction,

suspension or

disciplinary prob.

restriction,

suspension or

disciplinary prob.

3rd OFFEi'lSE

expulsion

expulsion

suspension for

rpmalnder of

term

suspension for

remainder of

term

restitution and

expulsion

suspension for

remainder of

tenn

lliscellaneous

Offenses

i^otes. 1. In all suspensions, the student t-ill be responsible for making up missed

work (securing notes and information from fellow students, etc.) without

requiring the heln of the instructor.

2. In all suspensions, the student i?ill have to secure in person a letter

from his/her parents indicatin," that the violation has been discussed

with the student. This letter must be presented to the Dean of Students

prior to re-admission to the campus.

3. Punishments 'rill not be a<!ministered until the faculty Review Board has

approved the Judicial decision and, if thare is an appeal, after the

appeal has been decided.

4. The results of all hearings conducted by any judicial body, to include the

Faculty Appeal Board, will be published by case number only and posted on

all college bulletin boards witl.in 2': hours of the end of said hearing.

This published report will consist of charges, pleadings, finding and sen-

tence. A copy of all actions will be furnished to the student newspaper.

5. Disciplinary Probation: The censuring of an Individual and the assessment of

a probationary condition for a specified period of time. The probation may

include restitution for damaged or stolen property; elimination from activ-

ities wherein the student represents the collage such as choir, dramatics,

athletics; cancellation at the end of the term of financial aid received

from college controlled sources- or termination of the privilege to hold

office or serve on a committee during the period of probation.

History Department Sponsors

Symposium

PC Netters Sweep District Tournament
HY STKVK HKNZ
The I'resbylerian Blut Hose

Traveling Tennis .Show is

presently st'ttkni in Knoxviile,

Tenn. at the Tennessee Classic

cnroute to the National Asscxia

lion of Intercollegiate Athletics

Tennis Finals in Kansas City,

Miss
, June 4-9. The Hose

netters swept the District 6

Kighl Presbyterian College

stiicicnls lelt yesterday for a

twoday symposium on South-

ern Atrica, This symposium,

iH'iiig held at Western Carolina

I ni\('isity 111 CuilowluH', North

Carolina, will feature concen-

trated discussions and lectures

on the social, economic, and

political future of Southern

Alrica.

Topics on the agenda for this

symposium include: "Can the

Dilemma of US. Involvement

in Southern Africa Be Re-

solved''". "Is White .Minority

Kule On Behalf ot Civiliza-

lion' '. and The United States

and Southern Africa in Interna

-
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Published weekly except during exams and announced V
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tional Politics"

Speakers for the symposium

iiuiude Senator Gale .McGee,

Chairman, Stale Foreign Rela-

tions Subcommittw on Africa,

.ludge William Booth, Chair-

man, American Committee on

.Alrica, Joel Carlson of the

(iraduate Center on Interna-

tional Law, New York Univer-

Mt\, and representatives of the

I S. Department of State

The eight Presbyterian Col-

Iv^v students attending the

symposium wii! return to P.C.

";irl> this e\ cning.

Jim Perry, John Richie

Martha Evans

Presbyterian College

Ciinton, SC.

j^sacaiion penous • uuii.->iicu m viiii.wn, ^.k^.. ^
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Letiersto the Editor tor the Blue Stocking are welcomed

and solicited. Each letter should be double-spaced and typed

In one side of the page. UMters will not be accepted fur

publication later than twelve midnight on the Wednesday

prior to Fridav's isfue. All letters must be signed, but names

will not Ix' divulged in print if the writer gives a just cause

lor this desire. Letters will be accepted on virtually any

subject of interest to the Presbyterian College community

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirely

SGA Minutes
April 26

GeoriJ[e Wilkes

This week's column is the fourth in a series of features on

outstanding athletes participating in .spring sports at PC. If

tliere is any editorial comment it will be made at the end of tlie

feature as a separate ai'ticle.

James Brown
, Ivey wrote Ginin atwut the Security (luards who were a. yot the last tlii-ee is.sues my column has covered three

fired; new ones were hired. There was a mixed discussion abo; outstanding athletes: Buddy Roberts, I^rry Rizzo and Ralph

whether or not the Blue Stocking editors should be paid Hart. All of these athletes are juniors or seniors; however, this

BlueStockingwastomeet with the SGA to tli.scuss their funweek my f(..ture athlete is a freshman from Chattanooga,

iind res|ionsibilities. I-]lected class representatives were ;.i • Tennessee. .). tines Brown is one of the finest freshmen that has

in, a new recreation facility was discussed, and new SEi participated m intercollegiate athletics at PC. Brown runs the

meml.sers were reviewed and approved, U)0 yard dash, tlie 220 yard dash, the 440 yard dash and both

The following appointments were made to serve
: relays. He and Uirry Rizzo led this year's track team to a fine

coinniittees and to be a member of the Student Genertii-i mark, whu h was the third winning season in a row for Coach

Assemblv: Judicial Review Board - Barbara Simpson ic Bob Strock. lirown went out for spring training in football and

Hartwell Dew; Admissions Committee - Virginia l^wlor should see actioti this fall. He ran on the 440 yard relay team that

Graduate Studies Committee- Suzie Pilgrim; Scholarships i; broke the school record and also ran the mile relay in every

Awards -Junmy /Mien; Curriculum Committee - Peggy Rudynieet. Browns best event is the 440 yard dash. At the

l/tH'tuies and Concerts Committee - Ginny Nichols; Absent: (Jardner-Webb Invitational James ran a time of 49.8 seconds

Committee - Stan Reid; Religions Activities Committee - Bii; which was ,:! of a second off the .school record. Next year the

Wade- Athletic Activities -Steve Snipes; Fraternities -Tabiec record which is held by Richard MedUn will probably fall to

the FOB for the men students was chosen, Ted Wardta I'Brovvn. He has three more years of track at PC. Accompanied

to substitute for Curt Tribble as treasurer until the lateby returnee I.any Rizzo and transfers Ken Milton and Alex

returns. Ravmond Lloyd was to find out in what certain areiRogers, Janus Brown will lead the track team to one of its finest

the S(;a will need money. seasons next year. Brown was a surprise to the opponents of the

ih'e motion was made to establish mandatory study hallfeBlue Hose this year. Next year they will be looking for him. If he

.11 men freshmen students from 7:30 to 10:00 in the dorms.'runs faster than he did this year thev may not see him.

tournament last weekend to

earn a berth in the finals and

their strength may carry

runner-up College of Charleston

to KC also

PC took top honor in every

flight of the District Tourna-

ment despite the fact that

All American Milan Kofol was
out of town and unable to

compete Ralph Hart, hoping to

repeat as an All-American,

played at No. 1 and easily

dominated the competition to

justify his top seeding. Jan
Kofol, playing No 2, took his

bracket as the team took all 27

possible points Mike Faya,
CTiris Adair, T.K. Farley and

Tom Norfleet all won easily; no

match went three sets; and
Kansas City is only a month and

a half away. Hart and P'aya,

Kofol and Norfleet, and Adair

and Farley all swept their

doubles' brackets to sweep the

tourney. Milan will play at KC
as the Hose looks forward to

number one in the nation.

On Monday the Hose tackled

Georgia Tech and easily swept

the Yellow Jackets by an
astonishing 8-1 margin with the

only loss coming in number 1

doubles as Jan and Milan Kofol

split sets before Milan took sick

and defaulted. The Hose finish

their season on Monday against

Carson-Newman on the PC
courts and should prove their

power by downing their

opponents. Come watch.

Ralph Hart displays his backhand that he used so
effectively this past season against PC opponents.

\u 11 t}e enforced by the proctor system and additional proctor^:

Tired b\ tlie Dean of Students.

RespectifulK submitie:

Salli GarrB Bandits Breeze to Victory

SGA Orientation Board

Ken Milton scored 2.5 points in

e Intramural track meet
ednesday to lead the Bandits

to a runaway .52 point victory.

The Theta Chi's were a distant

second with 324 points. The

The SGA would like to

announce the 1973 Orientation

Ikiard members. They are as

follows: Girls - Barbara Wal-sh,

Overall Chairman, Bailey Hall -

Aileen Avery 'Chairman),

Mimi Fwing. Jean Gillespie,

Saily Kikcr. Kelly Lewis Jean

McGregor, Meredith McQueen,

Zeta Touchton, Clinton Hall

Marian Burrell (Chairman'.

Amanda Baugham. Bonnie
Breeii, Dena Burdette, Kay
took. Roberta Dixids, Brenda
(ioodson Mary Kay Pilcher.

The men's Board is as

lollows: John Richie, Wally
Bowen. Ted Wardlaw, John
Orck. Joe Boone, Jamie
Metcalf. Morgan Grimball,
Nilcs Toole, Jim Murdock,
Steve Spaduzzi. Jimmy Sain,

Jimmy McFadyen, Marvin
Cartee, Joe Britt, Chris Crowe.
Doug Foster, David Bruce

Next year the SGA will be
seeking to make the Orientation

Boards more of a gu

organization directed lo*

helping freshmen become'

ter acquainted with camp'Ji

at PC which the new str

will be involved in

There has been sonieci

cism of the compositiot

Men's FOB as selected by

SGA. The SGA would i*

lake this opportunity to afi'

that criticism.

The FOB lists were ^

a third was found in the

»

fountain. The FOB was ff"

from a fourth list and

' participation in an an:"-

meeting of all those inW

The selection of the FO

made person by pers«

fraternities were not a >

deration. The SGA is stm

choose individuals
anc

factions. In view of th- ^
the FOB and In vie^

participation in the r

SGA must stand by Its cn«

Pikas finished third, followed

by Sigma Nu in fourth. Milton

won the 100 yard dash, the 220

yard dash, the High hurdles, the

long jump, and the high jump.

Roy Callaway won the low

hurdles to take the only other

Bandit first. The Theta Chi's

and the Pikas each took three

first places. Mel Carlyle won
the 8ti0, Bill Mills won the 440

yard da.sh, and the Theta Chi

mile relay tciim won. Harold

Btmnett won the Discus throw

and Rjilph Norman won the

Mile for the Pikas. Norman's

time of 5 :02 was the fastest ever

recorded in the intramural

meet. The Pikas also won the

440 Relay. Jimmy Dreyfuss won
the Shotput and the Sigma Nu's

won the 880 relay The Bandit

victory pulled them closer to

Kappa Alpha in the overall

point standings.

Mike Apps strains to meet the bail during AKC-Sigma
Nu ballgame.

Softball Reviewed ^^ Tennis

Jbby Whiteside hurls himself over the bar durinc the hich
P competiUon in Wednesdays Intramural TVackMeet.

Sigma Nu and the Bandits

continued to dominate the

intramural softball competition

this week. Both remained
undefeated in A-League play to

remain the only unbeaten teams
in the A-League. Sigma Nu II

took the lead in the B League
race with a perfect 6-0 record.

"Hie Bandits fell to 7-1 after a

loss to Alpha Sigma Phi and

holds second place with the

Over the Hill Gang a close third.

Tlie Sigma Nu II vs. Over the

Hill Gang was postponed due to

wet grounds Tuesday. Also the

Pi Kappa Alpha I versus Pi

Kappa Phi I second game was

called due to rain and will be

played over.

The IM Tennis Tournament
began Wednesday and will run

until May 18 All second round

matches are to be played by

next week.

weekend

F>ir yuincv Tate



Movie Revien.

** Soundai

Shows Tn

Dignii]

Dormitory Plans Approved

"Hje Sigma Nu's Pika's, and Theta Chis houses near exterior completion as fra-

ternity members await their finish.

booN greafchwNQe comes ovet

the frafe r N.t y . . .

Librarv construction .s uiicierway. and plans for completion are set tor 1975.

Coeds Show
Talents
"Were gonna sweep itl"

TTiat's the watchword as Bailey

2 enters the second week of girls

intramural softball undefeated

and headed for the top seed in

the playoffs. The team, an-

chored by stellar performances

afield by "Brillo" Lawton and

"Slick" McGregor and the

booming bat of "Slugger"

(Jibbs, has downed Clinton 1 and

Bailey 1 to load the league.

Clinton 2. led by "Brooksy"

Buchanan and southpaw
•Whitey" McCall, are at I-Oand

will meet the Bailey girls in the

final game of the season.

Bailey I is at l-l with

superstar "Maury" Walsh
followed by Clinton 1 at 1-2.

Clinton 1 boasts the leagues top

home run hitter in "Babe"
Gosnell who has belted two

roundtrippers. Bailey 3 brings

up the rear at 0-2 despite some
sparkling play by second
baseman "Felix" Kreshon. The
season winds up next week with

the playoff probably running

into the following Monday due
to yesterday's rain.

Billy Elsberry waits on his pitch during the AKC-Sigma Nu softball game played earlier in the week.

BY I)U MNK YEAfii

As any movie go«

,

there are few significar,i:

which pnivide any mt
the plight ot the blaci

Sure, there have bm,

numt)ers ol documc.

produced and even gw

written on the subject 5

entertainmeiil industni

too long Ignored thedij

the black .Xnicrican \:

films such a^ "Shaft

Big Score and

Caesar," have recently,

the film market; \r

movies tend merely

the black man
Based on the N

award-winning no\t

liam Armstrong. ';

"Sounder" concern- .

sharecropping tamilyu.

ana during the Ihirtie

times are bad and ik

goes wiinout siifficiet

until the father, portrj

Faul Winfield (wk

nominated for an ati

award for this year

Actor), steals food

'

children. As a result oft

he is arrested and sente

a year in a lalxir (.'aim

Without themanotlht

the burden of farm work

the shoulders of hi'

Hclx'cca. She and tlit

small childi-en's strugf;

on living makes up \k

the movie, yet thi' theiii-

which speaks to the hea:

theme is one which dec

the fact that the inistrea"

unfortunate are often caf-.

more dignity th;in tlit

fortunate.

The movie, nominatec

Academy Award landrij.

sol is truly one motion:

which does not expit

Negro or the movie goe

Cicely Tyson, also not.

for an oscar for tbi

Performance by an ac

gives a truly mem;

portrayal of the strongr

mother. '"Sounder " is a:

well worth seeing.

Bu^ Not u^ithout" Notice'

The AdmiNistrfltioi^ decides.

must be ^i. ^

u\
,i'HutJ\ *(13-,., ..,;. a.

FOR SALE 28 mm wide a4

Cost: $45i)0 Perfect condition

Contact Glenn Ellerin . Laurens li

A LEAGUE STANDINGS

Sigma Nu

Bandits

1*1 Kappa Alpha

llieta Chi

/\KC

.Mpha Sigma Phi

Kappa Alpha

1*1 Kappa Phi

liaiders

B LEAGUE STANDINGS

Sigrtia Nu

Bandits

Over the Hill

/Mpha Sigma Phi

Kappa Alpha

'Hieta Chi

h Kappa A'nha

weekend

Board of Trustees Elects New Officers
•fte Presbyterian College

bowd of trustees elected new

officers and approved plans to

la new women's dormitory

ttie highlights of its spring

Iting held on campus

Tuesday. dale Mills, who rotates off the elected vice chairman , and

J. Austin Dilbeck, Atlanta board after nine years of William L Watkms, Anderson

insurance executive, was service and the past thrw as attorney, was reelected secre-

named chairman to succeed chairman Kllison S McKissick tary

James A. Chapman of Spartan of Greenville, president of Alice In approving a third girls'

burg, president of Inman-River- Manufacturing Company, was dormitory, the board t(X)k note

of the continuing crush of

women's applicants necessitat

ing temporary facilities and

waiting lists for the past three

years. A Federal construction

loan of almost $7(K),000 (at :i

percent interest 1 is available

for this purpose. To speed

construction of the new resi

dence hall for 12.') students, the

board authorized duplicating

the plans used lor I'linton Mall,

PC's first women's dormitory

erected in 196.5. The new

building will be placed on the

east plaza adjacent to and east

ol Clinton Hall

In considering PC's li)7:5-74

budget, the trustees authorized

a $:C7K million figure for

approval as soon as it is

balanced This record figure

represents an increase of more

than one half million dollars

over the current budget of $:i.2

million. The 197:5-74 categories

include: instructional and de-

juirtnicntal research--$91l.8,'i7;

library $r29, 24.'); administra-

tive and general $4:52, HI 1

;

student services- $ 1 49,o:i.'); staff

l)enefits -$170,0(K); operational

and maintenance $2:i2,f»()(); de-

prfHiation and contiiigency-

$192, (KM); debt service-$20r),()80;

student aid-$247,0(K), and auxi-

liary enterprises $1,109, 2(»r).

Climon Hall is authorized for duplication purposes for the nevs donn.

STOCiTiisra-
V0I.LI No. 12

Gives Baccalaureate Sermon . . .

Minister to Speak
BeforeSeniorClass

May 11, 1973

Junior Fellows Visit PC

The baccalaureate sermon

for Presbyterian College's June

3 Commencement will be

preached by Alumnus C.

Charles Benz, Jr., minister of

Atlanta's Momingside Presby-

tttr.» n Church, President Marc

C. Weersing announced today.

This morning religious ser-

vice in Belk Auditorium will be

the opening event of a full day of

activity for some 165 graduating

seniors and their families. As

announced earlier, Ur William

B. Boyd, another PC alumnus

who now serves as president ot

Central Michigan University, is

scheduled to deliver the closing

commencement address that

afternoon.

Charles Benz, whose son

Steve is in the graduating class,

earned his BA degree from

Presbyterian College in 1947.

After receiving his divinity

degree from Columbia Thoolo

gical Seminary, he served for

two years as assistant pastor of

the .South Jacksonville iFla.)

Presbyterian Church, 19.tO-52.

He then became minister of

Jacksonville's Lakewood

Some 375 high school juniors

from South Carolina and

Georgia, chosen as Presbyteri-

an College Junior F'ellows on

the basis of academic merit.

visited the PC campus last

Tuesday lor the fourth annual

PC Junior Fellows Day.

Twenty guidance counselors

also joined the group for the

Eight Faculty Members
Given Honor
Fight Presbyterian College

faculty members have been

promoted or granted tenure as

the result of official action

taken by the board of trustees at

Its spring meeting here Tues-

day.

Promoted from associate

professor to professor are; Dr.

Charles T. Gaines in music; Dr.

James O. Stidham. biology ; and

Dr. Randolph B. Huff, chemis-

try.

Dr. David C. Needham is

elevated from assistant profes-

sor to associate professor of

history; and Dr. Ted L. Hunter,

assistant professor of sociology,

steps up to acting chairman of

the department

Academic tenure is granted to

these three faculty members:

Dr Carl .). Arnold, professor of

wonomics and business admin-

istration; Ur. Yvonne Tap.son

King, professor of French; and

Dr. (ieorge W. Ramsey,

as.sociate professor of religion.

day's activities which included

campus tours, special pro-

grams of welcome and informa-

tion, classroom and faculty

visitations, lunch and the

PC-CJeorgia Tech tennis match.

Admissions Director Joe Nixon

presided over the program

which featured President Marc

C. Weersing, Dean W. Fred

Chapman and student partici-

pation.

The visiting students are

among a larger group selected

as PC Junior Fellows because of

their rank as the lop young men
and women academically in the

junior class of tlieir respective

high schools. Besides this

campus program, they are

given the opportunity to earn

advanced college credit in PC's

.Summer Honors Program this

summer and are considered for

the scholarship opportunities

available to attend Presbyteri-

an College

Summer Honors Program Offered
Church and spent 20 years in Rising high school seniors of

this pulpit, until he answered unusual academic merit will be

the call of the Morningside given the opportunity to attend

Church in Atlanta last fall. l>resbyterian College's Summer

HRC Makes Plans for Coming Year
BY KDDIF LEE

The Presbyterian College
Human Relations Council is

making plans for an Interna-
tional Relations Week to be held
during the next school year.
"Hjis week will focus primarily
on two areas of the broad field

of International Relations.

Emphasis will be placed on
the Arab-Israeli conflict with

.special attention given to the

Arab viewpoint of this continu-

ing crisis. The International

Relations Week Planning Com-
mittee is trying to get an Arab
nation Ambassador to speak

during assembly m connection

with this purpose. Emphasis
will also be placed on the area of

Southern Africa where the

social policy of "apartheid" is

followed. Speakers are also

btMng sounded out for this part

of International Relations

Week. Any student interested in

aiding the HRC in planning this

worthwhile week of activities

should contact the International

Relations Week Planning Com-

mittee, Box 7.32, Campus, Your

help wiii oe greatly appreciat-

ed.

Honors Program again this

year and earn advanced college

credit. Dean W Fred Chapman

announced t(xlay.

He said scores of well-

motivated young men and

women have attended this

program during the past three

summers and earned trom

three to 14 hours of credit which

is applied to their record when

they enroll at college. Certain

Iwsic courses of the regular

summer school offering are

designated for this purpose.

The Summer Honors Pro-

gram extends over both terms

of the PC summer session, and

students may attend either or

Ixith terms. The first term this

year is scheduled for June

11 -July 14, the second term,

from July 16 to August 18.

Dean Chapman said the

Slimmer Honors work is an

outgrowth of the Presbyterian

College Junior Fellows pro-

gram, which honors the

top! light academic achieve-

ment of sekvted high school

juniors and offers them the

o()portunity to get a head start

on their college education He

siiid their record in taking this

regular college work has been

excellent.

Eric yuinrv Tate
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Et tUy Mr. President

jy

HV KDIMK IKK
Tlicif wiis ;i liiiH' wIhmi the

(illiicdl I'lt'sidcnt ot the I'nilfii

St.itcs Uiis llu' most icspci'tcd

^)c)Slli()n III our country TJuti'

\\;is ;i tmu' vvhon cvfry school

itiild vMslird to one d;iy lu'

IVcsidcnt There was a tinic

uhcii the ['resident ot the

Inited States was the most
envied, eniulati>d, idolized citi-

zen in /Xnierica. There was a

time when it was unspeakal)le,

even unimaginahle to assiKiate

the Commander-in-Chiel with

anything that might even be

construed as contrary to the law
of the land

The ollice ot the President of

the I'nited States is no longer

idolized, liafher, today we see

lYesideiitial aides involved in a

scandal that knows no prece-

dent in the annals of American
history Watergate. There are

those, lormer I'residential aide

John W Dean, III m particular,

who |x»int the finger of guilt for

the hugging ot Democratic
Party Head(|uarters heyond
merely other presidential aides

or consultants

John W Dean, ill points the

Iniger of guilt for Watergate

lu'yond the iron fence that

surrounds the White House lie

ix)ints the finger of guilt beyond
the FIxecutive ()flic(> F^uilding.

lie points tlie linger of guilt

directly at the man who sits in

the oval office the F'resident of

the I niled States

Dean says that President
Nixon did indeed have a hand m
attempting to cover up the

tracks of the Watergate
conspirators. Perhaps John
IX'an IS merely trying to save
his own neck. Perhaps the

Resident is honest in saying

that he was completely blind to

the Watergate l)reakin and
subsequent attempt at a

coverup

The President's sptHvh last

week let! much to be desired

I'erhaps the Pri'sidenl is

leveling with the American
public. Perhaps he is not Did he

indeed delegate authority to

such an extent that he was
unaware ot how his campjiign

was l)emg managed'' Did he put

too much tmst in his aides'.' Was
he misled \\\ his friends and
allies.' How soon did he know
the truth alxnit Watergate" Or
does fie even know the full truth

now''

TheOflice of tiie President of

'Hie I'nited States has been
severely damaged by Water-
gate. The credibility of the

present (Kcupant has shattered

into thousands of pieces,
I'erhaps the summer months
will bring answers to the
public's (juestions about the
Watergate break-in and the
subsequent happenings. Per-
haps the summer months will

restore America's faith in her
Chiet Kxecutive, Perhaps the

summer months will exonerate
President \ixon ol any wrong-
doing. Perhaps the summer
months will make everything
right again. But let us not be
deludt>d into hoping for mira-
cles l)ecause, you see, miracles
are rare and hard to find these
da vs.

ennisTeam Begins Practice for Nationals

IJ/UKKS TO TlIK KDITOK POI.U V
Lei lers lo t he Kditor lor the Blue Stocking arc welcoir,.

and solicited. Kach letter should f)e double-spaced and type

on one side of the page. letters will not be accepted

publication later than twelve midnight on the Wednesda
prior to Friday's issue. All letters must be signed butnaM
will not tx> divulged m print if the writer gives a just caus

lor ihis desire Letters will be accepted on virtually i-

subject of interest to the lYesbyterian College commur:
Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entire

'I'he i'resbyterian College numlx'r one tfie past two years, only one foreign player per

To the Fkiitors:

This is a brief letter of thanks
to memlHTs of the Presbyterian
College Community for their
assistance in the 1973 District 5
Special Olympics Games.
The District 5 games, in

conjunction with District 4,
were held in (Jreenville, April
27, I97:i at Berea High School. A
group from Laurens County,
including I^esbylerian College
Students and Faculty, attended
tile (James with an eye toward
holding the District SGames at
FYesbyterian College this next
year. This could develop into an

Music Program Needs New Emphasis
H^ CMAHKKS KANT Collepe ,1.,..^ n^t ,w<„„ -*HV ( IIAHKKS KANT

"A lonu, long time ago, I can
Mill remember how that music
used to make me smile. And I

knew if I had my chance thai I

cduld make (hose people dance
and maybe tlieyd he happy for

iiwliilf.,,

I (ant remember if I died
"lien I read about his widowed
iMide, l)ut something touched
me deep inside the day (he
music died.,,

Don .McLean

Presbyterian College is re-
guarded by many today as an
outstanding liberal arts school
with an emphasis placed on
academic achievement. Most
all departments are equally
represented, but there is one
department in particular that
should receive more attention
than It has had in the past - the
Department of Music
As of today. Presbvtenan

College does not offer an
undergraduate degree in music.
Plans are underway to grant
this to interested students.
However, til is would be only a
small step toward improving
Uie music department. More
music professors are necnJed
along with up-to-date teaching
equipment and lacilities. Pro-
les,s()rs are needed not only to

teach piano and organ but also
to leach other instruments
including trumpet, French
born, flute, clarinet, saxophone,
and various stringed instru-
ments. A new center de\oted
strictly to teaching music would
tx' necessary. With this expand-
ifi program, Presbyterian Col-
lege could have a college band
or orchestra. A good band or
orchestra would greatly im-
prove the name of the school
and would help to make the
school much more influential.

Today at PC. some .students

^

have become discouraged over
tlie department and a few are
considering transfering lo other
schools where a larger program
in music is offered. After taking
clarinet for 9 years, this writer
was disenchanted to learn that

Piesbyterian College did not
offer a music program which
included individual instrumen-
tation courses. Manv other
musicians at PC feel the same
way since they have no room to
excel with their instruments.
An expanded music program

not only would make the
musicians now on campus
happy, but also it would attract
more students to the school.
Some of these .students will
eome knowing they can con-
tinue their musical talent as a
hobby: others will come
planning to make music their
liles work. Whatever the
tea.son. many of these .students
would prove to \x' a great asset
lo Presljyienan College.

<"!» does not become a

musician overnight. It takes
years of patience, determina-
tion, and hard work. Presby-
terian College cannot afford to
let the musical talents of so
many of its .students who have
worked hard go down the drain.
PC must expand its music
program and it must begin now.
The Board of Trustees, the
Board of Visitors. Alumni, and
the Presbyterian C:hurch could
be a major influence in
broadening the music program
and in granting support. In
giving this support, it is

important to realize that more
than one part of the school
would benefit, for the reputation
of the entire school would
certainly be improved. If PC is

to continue to rank high among
liveral arts colleges, it must
'x'gin to nuvt the demands and
interests of today's students.
Music is surely an important
aspect of our present world. Ix't

us not allow the music to -die"
at Presbyterian College.

SGA Materializes
alive - we are slowly but quite steadily
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annual event at the Coliet

My special thanks !,-

Ayers and Bill Elnwr.

organizing the students >>

thanks to members
Council on the Exctr

CTiild. and extra s|X'cial

to Jan Meadors who wa-

WLBG Sports" for tha!

Congratulations for k
involved, community n

group. Keep up the gooc

Sin,

John I

Project Director for Da;

Laiu'ensCa

Community Adior.

Mistakes Mac

Last week's SGA .Mi-

stand corrected as foil:

Graduate Studies Comn

has as its student repres

five Katie Petis, the Lili

Committee has Suzie Pile

Marc Coker is on the Left

and Concerts Committee

Ginny Nichols is the repre,<e:

tive for the Student T

Committee,

POEM

it .seems funny

that I should never see

again

as much as I have loved

to see you just walk awa;

to see you for the last tir,t

and then no more,

it seems funny

that I should never see

again

so funny that I still cry

Bv Heckv Blaei^

BY (JEORGK WILKES

This week's column is the fifth in a series of features on

out.standing athletes participating in .spring sports at PC, If

there is aiy editorial comment it will be made at the end of the

feature as a separate article. This is the last feature of the

series.
MII^N KOFOL

Since 1 began v\Titing this series of articles, several people

have approached nie and asked why I have not included Milan

Kofol, the niuiiber one singles player for the Presbyterian

College Tennis team. The reason is simple: I have .saved the

best for last. This is no reflection on the other four athletes I

featured. Buddy Roberts, Ixirry Rizzo, Ralph Hart, and James

Brown are all skilled, exceptional athletes. However I am sure

that none of them will argue with me when I say that Milan Kofol

IS the most outstanding athlete in the PC spring .sports program.

1 feel he and David Eckstein rank as the top two athletes on this

campus. Milan's coach, James Shakespeare, gave me much of

the information 1 w ill use in the article. Before 1 talked to Coach

Shakespeare 1 thought Milan was a superb athlete; now 1 know

for a fact tliat he is.

Milan Kofol is originally from Czechoslovakia, one of the

Eastern European countries forming the Communist Bloc.

While Czechoslovakia was under the liberal Dubchek

government. Milan and his family moved to the United Stiites.

'lliey ar(ivc(l in America on July 4. li»68, ten days before the

Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia. His family now resides in

Wantau^. New York. While in New York, Milan was the State

High School singles championship during his .senior year and

al.so place-kicked on the football team. The summer after his

.senior year. Milan and his brother ,Ian met Coach Shakespeare,

who was |)laying exhibition tennis at Buck-Hill P'alls,

Pennsylvania. Despite offers to Milan from other schools for

tennis and tootball. Coach Shakespeare was able to persuade

him and Jan to come to lYesbyterian.

S^kesinarc's recruiting ])aid off, for his freshman year

Milan pUiNcd luuiibcr one .singles alternately with George

.'Viiiaya and ((iinpilcd a fine 22-5 record. That sea.son .started off

Kotol's exceptional career, and his overall record now stands at

an astounding figure of 85-14. This record is exceptional because

lor four years Milan has played number one, facing the top

competition in e\ery match. He has defeated many of the

nation's finest players. Alex Mayer, who was ranked eleventh

nationally m 1!I72, fell to Kofol his senior year in high school.

Milan also has defeated Fred McNair of North Carolina,

Norman lloliucs of Georgia, andChicoHagey, all three of whom
l)layed number one for their .schools and were highly respected.

'Hiisyear Milan tallied a 22-1! record and won important matches

against excellent players such as Manvel Diaz i No. 1 for

Georgia). Mike Kahili iNo. 1 for Alabama I, Carlos Feklsledt

I No. Ifor Mi.ss. State), Bill Cantrell iNo. 1 for Ga. Tech), and

Paul Van Minn iNo. 1 for Tennessee i. The only reason Kofol is

notrankel nationally is because he works during the .summer

and does not play the tournament circuit. Shakespeare has said

that if Milan did play daring the summer, he would be nationally

ranked. Nut only does Kofol have an impressive record, but for

the last t\\() .\ears he has l^een voted the Most Valuable Tennis

Player at I'C. The award has only been given twice, and Milan

won it both times. He also was selected first in the nationals at

Kansas City last year and made the All-American team along

with teaiumale Ralph Hart.

Kofol has a steady style of play on a clay surface, and
utilizes his .strong point, his serve and volley game. He also has a

strong backhand and Coach Shakespeare .says that when Milan

has his game down, he is almost unbeatable, Milan is also a well

rounded student-athlete. He is intelligent, almost an
intellectual, and keeps well abreast of current affairs. He will

Ix-'come a US citizen in July. Shakespeare emphasized the fact

that students from other nations like Milan tend to give a student
Ixidy more depth, and 1 must agree. Milan is a definite asset to

K', not only in tennis, but as an individual. Presbyterian has
turned out many great tennis players .such as Alan Morris, who
reached the quarter-finals at Wiinbleton and number one in the

south. Milan Kofol ranks with Morris, .John Brownlow, Harry
Hoffmann, and George Amaya as one of the top five players in

IVesbytenan College tennis history. 1 rank him among the top

athletes in Blue Hose history. When Milan Kofol graduates this
spring, 1

'( will not be k)sing just another "tennis jock," it will be
losing a great athlete who added beauty and excitement to his

s|)ort and who brought honor and prestige to his school.

Blue Netters ended their season

on a bright note Monday by

downing Carson-Newman 9-0.

This victory came after an

impressive showing in the

Tennessee Classic in which the

Hose Imished second to Tennes-

see, beating Soutfiem Illinois

and .Middle Tennessee State.

The high spot of the event was

Milan Kofol's sweeping the

number one singles to finish on

lop individually.

The Hose now begin to

prepare for their trip to Kansas

City on June 4 by sharpening

their skills in hopes of winning

the tournament Milan Kofol.

will f)e gunning for the first

natKtnal singles title of his

career. He approached this

plateau two years ago only to

have the umpire take it from

him. He should be unstoppable

as he is playing some of his best

tennis now. He will be ably

backed by Ralph Hart, and

All -American last year, with

whom he will probably team to

play doubles Prospects kwk
promising for thriH* titles this

year as the little southpaw and

the tall ace play some mean
doubles. Unfortunately, Jan

Kofol will probably not be able

to play since the NAIA allows

Don Lay improves his stroke as he readies for Kansas City,

Athletes Honored
at Awards Banquet
The annual PC Athletic

Awards Banquet was held

Wednesday night in Greenville

Dining Hall. This banquet is

given each year for all athletes

and cheerleaders participating

in varsity intercollegiate .sports

at PC. The sport of football

dominated most of the night,

but the other sports of track,

rifle, basketball, golf, and

tennis also were recognized.

The covetc-d Lonnie McMillan

'lYophy was awarded to David

Eckstein, who was named the

Most Valuable Football Player

also. The McMillan award goes

to the athlete who best

demonstrates courage and

ability in his sport and is

decided on by the coaches. Alan

(Yenshawwon the Unsung Hero

Award, which is given to the

player who the f(X)tball team

feels does not get the

recogni lion he deserves ; Wayne

Renwick received the Captain's

Award. Larry Rizzo won the

trophy as high point track man

for the season, barely edging

out James Brown, Marc Coker.

who set a new 44()-intermediate

hurdle record, and the 440-relay

team of Wyndle Kingsmore,

Mike Apps. James Brown, and

Dan Adams, which broke the

school record, were awarded

plaques, Milan Kofol won the

Most Valuable Tennis Player

award for the second year

running. Rick Limehouse, Da-

vid Connally, and Clark Riddle

were awarded the 260 award,

for having shot the score of 260

in a varsity rifle match. Kathy

Garris also lettered on the Rifle

Team, making her the first coed

to letter in a varsity sport at PC.

Steve Crowe. Mike Lovell. and

team in the nationals The

NCAA does not have this rule

and the powers use foreigners

liberally It's a shame the NAIA
IS so shortsighted, at least in

Jan's case Jan's spot will be

well filled by Mike Faya, who

has played extremely well. He

easily won his district flight

showing flashes of brilliance

that should aid higi in KC.

Chris Adair, a senior, will be

taking his last trip to Kansas

City and should do well, as he

has in the past. He has been

four straight years so the

atmosphere will work for him.

T.K. Farley has showTi that he

can play good tennis and has

played in the nationals. He

teamed last year with Chris

Adair to win some tough

doubles matches and his singles

play is being counted on this

year.

Tom Norfleet has played

infrecjuently this year, but when

he has he has distinguished

himself, w-nning the district

tournament at number 6. He is a

steady perfonner and teamed

with Jan Kofol to take the

number 1 doubles slot in the

district, Dcm l.,ay is a question

mark. He has played very little

this season and is just now

coming off an injured shoulder.

He is capable of brilliant play at

times and has teamed with

Mike Faya in the past.

Finally, there has been one

ingredient which has made, and

will make, it all work. With the

diligence of an instructor, the

expertise of a pro and the calm

hand of experience. Coach

Shakespeare has molded a unit

which should take Kansas City

by storm. I'm just glad that I'll

be there to watch.

Budge Bean were also recog-

nized by basketball Coach Herb

Robinson. Crowe received the

Rebounding Award and Bean

the field goals accuracy award.

Next years Coach Larry Burch

also was recognized and

introduced.

The past year was cited as

one of the best athletically

oriented years in Hose history,

and next year was emphasized

as a year of promise by Athletic

Director Callv Gault.

Chris Adair sets his sights for a fabulous backhand.

Eric yuincy Tatt'

weekend



Intramurol

Softball

*
>*.%

"i/MjMm-

Si^ma Nu fraternity current-

ly leads both divisions of

Intramural Softball play They

have a perfect 8-() record in

A lA'ague and a 7-1 B League

tally However, they are

provided close competition in

fxitb leagues The Over the Hill

(iang follows a close six'ond

with a 10-2 record in the

H-Lcague and the Bandits are

still in thi' running witJi a 9 1

season in A U'agiie after losing

to tlic Pikas tins week

Softh

lp(k4

\ IJ;\(ilKST\y|

Sigma \u

Bandits

I'l Kap(ya Alplia

Kappa Alpha

Alpha Sigma Fhi

Theta Chi

AKC
Pi Kapp:i I1ii

Raiders

H I.I-;A(.1 K STW

Sigma Nu
Over the lli!l Ganf

Kappa Ali)ha

I'l Kappa Alpha

Theta ("hi

Al()ha Sigma I'hi

Bandits

Ixi'mrm s •» ^

^ .-;>

"Swing and a miss" by Lynn Jeffries.

In Spring-
Fdculty- AStudent's Viewpoi\

Beautiful girls - 'Oh, we wish they all could be,"

POEM

WTien I say

I love

I mean
that I have love's patience.

I love

without return expectation

but with hope

that someday

someone else

will say

I love

By Becky Blackmon

BY KI( HAHI) SHIRLEY
In the last article of this

writer, I tried to present the

basis of a quality education. The

foundations of such included the

student's willingness to learn

and the effort one puts out for a

particular course of studies.

Presently, we need to take a

look at the factors that could

well set the pattern for a

student's efforts, and these are

primarily the faculty members
with whom he comes in contact.

Presbyterian College pro-

claims its curriculum as

"quality education focused on

the individual." The college

also Ijoasts that an appro.ximate

65 percent of its total faculty

holds doctorate d^^grees. With

such high credentials. PC
should not be faced with the

lack of motivation on the part of

the faculty, but can this be held

as truth':'

A student, particularly a

freshman, upon his introduction
to a new course, can relate

better to the studies if the

instructor gains the person's

favorable approval. Enjoying

the personality behind the

lecture can prove to be the

deciding factor in the student's

motivation to meet the class

with some enthusiasm and
preparation.

True, also, the professor who
provides additional out-of the-
classroom time for his students
is most likely to draw a better

piTformance out of his pupils

tiian the teacher who rarely is

available or accessible.

With all of these points in

mind, then, the ultimate

question of this article is

readied. Can the faculty of

Presbyterian College, not as a

whole, hut individually, step

back and evaluate where they

stand in reference to student

relations'.' Could it be possible

for some of the faculty

members to improve in their

assistance to students during

the out-of<'lass time, or will

things remain status quo'?

If the studeiitsarej

ever-aware of their j

efforts and the impo

them, is not the id

open to an ailjustmesl

efforts''

If the quality of Itieil

that Presbyterian Colli

offer is to ifmainiij

standard t acuity sti

come mort loncert

out-of-the-cla.ssrooni J

iK*^

Eric Quincy Tate

tf

weekend
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dents are enrolled this fall in

voluntary ROTC which current-

ly has 90 cadets participating in

the total program

building, the maintenance de-

partment is now housed in two
large new prefabricated build-

iiie nouses lor me six

national social fraternities are

situated on seven acres of
*

college land. Each home is

AJpna Sigma Km, Kappa Aipna,

Phi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa
Phi, Sigma Nu and Theta Chi.

iiiiemai aiiaii-s oi omer nation;

For the sake of our futur

goiierations, let's hope that hi

hope is realized.



PC Commences 94th Year

Class of 77 Highlights Fall Term

ii

Last Friday over 300 new
students came streaming on to

the Presbyterian College cam-
pus. As always, the talents and
abilities of the freshmen were
widely varied. This freshmen

class, has already achieved a

tremendous amount. Its past

record makes it one of the most
promising classes ever to

attend PC.

During orientation the fresh-

men, for the most part, lived up

to that promise. After some
initial grumbling about being

awakened at 6:30, hats and
signs and mandatory meeting

the freshmen settled into PC
very well.

The freshmen spent most of

their time learning the rules of

college and in listening to

representatives of different

bodies on campus.

On Saturday morning Dean

Ivey explained to the freshmen

what was expected of them in

terms of college life. Some
freshmen may not have liked

what he had to say but most

appreciated his candor.

Also on Saturday morning,

Dean Chapman explained to the

freshmen what academics at

Presbyterian would be like.

Chapman showed the freshmen

how a GPR would be calculated

and explained the new absence

regulation.

On Sunday afternoon, repre-

sentatives from several areas of

student life, SGS, Judicial

Council, Fine Arts, Proctor

System, Volunteer Services,

Publications and Intramurals

met with the freshmen. While a

few of the people who talked

were not public speakers, the

freshmen were presented with a

great deal of valuable informa-

tion.

On the whole, SGS is very

pleased with Freshman Orien-

tation Week. SGA believes that

much valuable work was

accomplished. The officers of

the SGA are very encouraged
by the response and the

cooperation they received from
the freshman class. The
freshmen are strongly encou-

raged to participate fully in the

life of the college community so

that this can be a profitbale

year for all of us.
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on editorial

A Time to Adjust
On behalf of the "Blue Stockinf^" I would like to extend an

individual welcome to each freshmen on the P College campus

this year. I am hesitant to wish you well as a class, because this

past week you have listened to orientation speakers as a class,

sun^ your not-so-favorite songs as a class, and been herded to

meals as a class. Now that classes have begun, and your tenure

as a Tat" is ending, it is time for you to pursue your college

endeavors as an individual student. Therefore, as individuals

with a great amount of enthusiasm and potential, I wish you well

as you cheer the Blue Hose to victory, as you get adjusted to the

college classroom, and as you discover the values and standards

which will mold your thoughts.

I think that there arc few upperclassmen who can see this

year's freshmen and not immediately identify with them. The

feelings of a freshman are universal. The awkwardness and

confusion that inevitably taints the freshman's view of his

.surroundings have been experienced in varying degrees by all

students. As a freshman you are asked to make many
adjustments in a short amount of time. But remember that

adjusting is a synonym for living. It's not easy, but it's

necessary.

It has been questioned whether freshmen orientation is an

aid in adjusting to college hfe. The trend in college orientation

used to have as its goal, the humbling of high school seniors into

obedient, servile college freshmen. Now, however, the freshmen

class is not viewed as a group of "dumb freshmen," but it is

welcomed by the upperclassmen as a reservoir of potential

enthusiasm and talent.

Over one-third of the students attending Presbyterian

College this year are here for the first time. This arrival of

talented students is welcomed by the college and is vital to the

growth and improvement of PC as an institution where

questions breed thoughts.

The "Blue Stocking" would like to genuinely welcome the

new faces on the PC campus and challenge them to seek the

success which lies before them. un

another editorial ....

Changing Attitudes
In the following months, every new student at PC will be

ijivolved in a society to which he has never been fully exposed.

On behalf of The Blue Stocking, I would like to welcome all these

fx'ople to the campus. As a student newspaper. The Blue

Stocking can be of value in helping a student find a place in

college life. P^or the most part, this college newspaper would like

to view each new member of the student body as an individual,

everyone of which is capable of expressing himself to others

considered to be his peers. A newspaper such as The Blue

Stocking functions through the use of ideas expressed by

different people, and The Blue Stocking has entertained many
ideas from the student body which have all gone to help make

the paper what it is today.

In becoming oriented with a new environment, a person

needs to focus his abilities in such a way that he can find a place

for himself. The Blue Stocking would greatly appreciate any

help that can be offered in making the paper speak for the

students, and consequently, this newspaper would be able to

help the individual.

I would hope that the caliber of students in this new class

would be one which would allow the students to participate in an

organization such as The Blue Stocking. .1 .

iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

The Blue Stocking staff will

meet at 7:30 Monday night in

the "Blue Stocking " room
located on the second floor of

Douglas House. We cordially

invito all students who arc

iiUerested in working with the

newspaper to attend this

meeting. We need student

writers in all departments, and
we welcome all interested

persons.
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SGA Constitution Reaches
Stage For Final Approval

BY GINNY NICHOIi*

At last the constitution is reaching its final

stages before going to the faculty. The basic

philosophy behind the restructuring of the

SGA is the same as our theme: Building a

Community Spirit,

The new structure which has been proposed

is adopted from the student union form

presented by a committee of students and
(acuity. This new plan organizes what we
have instead of creating a new and
independent student government with this

format, each organization using student

activities money will have a voice and a vote

in the student general assembly. This group
will meet the third Thursday of each month
and have the final say over major SGA

legislation. Along with the representatives

from student organization, the general

assembly will also include one student from

each of the faculty committees.

The other bodies of the new structure will

be the executive council, made up of the

elected SGA officers and the student council

which includes the executive council and the

eight elected hall representatives. These

groups will meet on the other Thursdays of

each month.

If any of you have any questions about this

pr oposed structure please contact any elected

member of the SGA. We hope you will all

work with us under this new system to help

get all of PC's good points together. All of us

need each other to make this work.
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With ROTC
Keep Your Options Open
This year's freshmen class is

being introduced to a new,

progressive ROTC program
which is being instituted under

the direction of PC's new
Professor of Military Science,

Lt. Col. Duane G. Cameron. A
large increase in the freshmen

ROTC enrollment seems to be

an indication of the attractive-

ness of the new program. Lt.

Col. Cameron's most perceptive

innovation is the reduced

restrictions on the length of hair

worn by the cadets. For the first

time, freshmen now have the

opportunity to try out the

program without severely han-

dicapping their dating Hfe.

The 31 freshmen who have

decided to see the program
better by enrolling in freshman

ROTC seem to be very

enthusiastic about the advant-

ages of being a PC cadet. The

idea of receiving $100 a month

while earning course credits

during the junior and senior

years of the program is an

appealing one which these 31

freshmen found hard to turn

down. If these freshmen are not

pleased with the ROTC pro-

gram at PC, they realize that

they are not obligated to

continue in the program. They
are, in fact, keeping their

options open.

The more forward-looking

freshmen are attracted by the

alternatives available to them

when they are commissioned as

2nd Lieutenants upon gradua-

tion. The commissioned cadet

can fulfill his obligation in

several ways. If he does not

wish to serve 2 years on active

duty, he may request to serve 3

to months on active duty with a

6 year reserve obligation.

The new ROTC program

provides much more flexibility

to the cadet and an opportunity

to view the program before

making a firm committment
with the army. Interested

freshmen and sophomores can

still enroll in the program by

contacting the ROTC depart-

ment located on the second floor

of Jacobs.
g5 pjQ

Anita Wallace, Karen Rowell, and Ora Bechtier
cheerfully suffer through rat week.

The Blue Hose Tackle
Furman in Season's Opener

When the purple Paladins of

Furman University leave the

friendly confines (rf Greenville

and migrate south to encounter

the Battlin Blue Hose of Cally

Gault, the football fans who
frequent Johnson Field on

Saturday night can expect an

Exciting exhibition on the

gridiron Whether you are a

Baker backer from Paladin

country or true to the Big Blue,

Presbyterian College's season's

opener promises to be a

spine-tickling Tiller thriller.!

The game should be a classic

as both Furman and PC will

attempt to blend talent and

inexperience together in an
unpredictable combination. Art

Some of PC's more rambunctious rats,

down aroind during orientation week.

BY Ct-URGE WILKES

Every Ttianksgiving Presbyterian College plays Newberry

College in one of the oldest, most revered rivalries in the

Southeast. The game marks the end of the season for both teams

and is usually an exciting, close contest. However, there seems

to be another rivalry in the making for Blue Hose fans and

alumni to cheer about. This game appears at the first of the

Presbyterian schedule and is usually as tough or tougher for the

Hose than the Newberry encounter. This game is, of course, the

annual clash between the Presbyterians from Clinton and the

Baptists from Furman University, forty miles down IS 276 in

Greenville. Furman is a unique school, for its campus, (with its

Versailles-like gardens and landscaping) is brand new, having

been totally rebuilt in a new location. Its student body of 2000 is a

select one both academically and athletically and it is regarded

as one of the tqj schools in the South. The Paladins have a

financially strong athletic program (in comparison to PC), and

have done well in national NCAA competition. However, for the

past two years, the Blue Hose have defeated Furman, in Clinton

and in Greenville. Presbyterian has fewer than 950 students, is

on the same campus it was on 50 years ago, and is a member of

the NAIA, which is often looked upon as the weak sister to the

NCAA, especially in football. PC is not as wealthy financially in

athletics as Furman is either, and does not have quite the

recruitment potential as Furman.

The fact remains that despite the obvious disadvantages,

Cally Gault and the Blue Machine have unhorsed the Paladins

for the last two years. Why? There are several reasons. One is

recruiting. Despite the comparative lack of financial aid

available, the PC coaching staff has done a remarkable job of

recruiting in the past few years. This is evident in the

accomplishments of individuals in the last two years at PC.

Examples are David Eckstein's and Lynn Dreger's records.

When the stars graduate, more are there to fill the gaps. This

year's PC backfield will be stronger than ever with Bob Wills,

Jimmy Barnett, and Wally Bowen. Two sophomores, Tim
McCorckle and Elmore Griffin are being touted as the two finest

running backs in Hose history. Thus, PC should not have

tx^ckfield problems for a long time. Another reason for the

success here is the coaching. Coaches Tiller, Strock, Jackson,

and head coach Gault are all material for university level

coaching, but they stay at little P. College. It was coaching, a

tough defense, and Wayne Renwick's toe which won last year's

game against Furman. Furman has a new Coach to replace Bob

King, whose record was too dismal for Furman followers. He

and his staff may be as capable as Gault and his staff, but at this

early time it is (toubtful. The final reason for the supremity of

the Blue Hosemen is the fact that little Presbyterian is usually

an underdog or unknown. This is reason enough for the

victories; we play harder to beat the favorite. This fervor,

coupled with the material and coaching, has enabled P.C. to

upset not only Furman but many of the favored teams on its

schedule, such as the Citadel victory two years ago and the tie

with Elon last year.

So, again we come to this year's meeting of the two rivals.

Will Furman, with a new coach, revitalized program, and good

material avenge its losses of the last two years? Or will

Presbyterian continue to dominate the Paladins by playing the

consistent football it is famous for? Will the Hose be able to

follow in the footstq)s of last year's fine team? I believe so. The
Blue Machine wiD roll over the Paladins if they continue in their

tradition of hard play and desire. If not, Furman will break the

string. This is a key game for Presbyterian, for in the future the

Hose face a rigorous schedule, including the Citadel next week.

If Furman falls, the year should be a good one. However, next

year Furman will be back and stronger than ever. The rivalry

>will continue, and P.C. may become the (xUy school in the nation

to begin &nd md its season with heated rivalries.

Baker, a PC graduate and

teammate of Clinton's Cally, is

teaching his boys a new way to

score points. We only hope that

practice is needed before

perfection is achieved, and that

the Paladins will be able to

thrill their fans when their

student body arrives on campus

and not before! While the

Paladin mentor is teaching his

cohorts a way to put the pigskin

in the end zone. Coach Tiller

and Coach Strock will need to

remind the Blue Hose defense of

the effective manner which they

used last year to keep such

annoying occurrences from

happening. Though we hope the

Paladins lack the horse power

needed to unsettle the Blue

Hose's veteran defense, it's

highly possible that the youthful

PC ofense might find the going

tough this early in the season.

Offensive timing is a crucial

element that only experience

and confidence can inspire, but

do not despair for the Blue Hose

because Ponderosa reports

have it that Wally Bowen is

throwing a pretty pass and the

Hose offense if eager to prove

itself against Baker's Paladins

Saturday night!

TTieir new coach, Art Baker,

has put in the veer offense,

which will be led by two
experienced quarterbacks,

Charles Elvington and Mike
Shelton, Furman also has a

strong running back in Donnie

Griffin, who averaged 4.9 yards

a carry last year, and top

receiver Mike Bostik. The
P\irman defense, which held PC
to 10 points last season, will be

led by tackle Don Utiey and

back Vince Perone.

Coach Cally Gault will

counter with a strong Blue Hose

team which has been practicing

since mid-August. Despite key

losses of last year's personnel to

graduation, the gaps will be

well filled by this year's

returnees. The offense, despite

the loss of standouts such as

David Eckstein, Lynn Dreger,

and Wayne Renwick, will be

strong again. Wally Bowen, who
performed well in the back-up

position last year, will start at

quarterback. He has consider-

able game experience and is the

best passer in recent years at

PC. He will be accompanied in

the backfield by Bob Wiffs at

halfback and Jimmy Barnett at

fullback, who both started in

Coach Tiller gets serious as PC's opening game
approaches. John Kennington listens intently in the

foreground.

Wally Bowen 's arm will be

I

a key offensive weapon when
the Blue Hose meet the

Paladins tomorrow night.

last years backfield. At the

other halfback spot sophomores

Elmore Griffin and Tim
McCorkle will split duties. Both

are solid, tough runners and will

see much action. Ken Milton,

the transfer track standout

from Gemson, will start at split

end and David Norris will play

tight end. Junior David Pratt,

who is strong and quick, will be

the Hose center, while Harold

Bennett and Kenny Hudlow will

be the tackles and Mike Fulmer

and Stan Reid will start as

offensive guards.

The defense will again be led

by big tackle Stan Gruber and

Linebacker John Orck. John

Kennington, Buddy Gaddy, and

Trent Stockman will be the ends

while either Phil Pitts or David

Hartsell will play opposite

Gruber. Hartsell or Eddie
Fendley will start at middle

guard and senior Bernie Bourne

will fill the right linebacker slot.

Coach Bob Strock's notorious

defensive backfield will be led

by Ken Lister, who will also

play offense.

PC football players high-step-it during

drills in preparation for Furman opener

Saturday night.

Cardinal Key Launches Plans
The Cardinal Key is optimis-

tic about its plans for this year

and will be launching into new

areas of emphasis, according to

a Cardinal Key spokesman. A

sister organization to Blue Key,

this national honorary sorority

recognizes excq)tional leader-

ship, scholarship and service

among women students and is

based upon the same principles

and objectives as the Blue Key.

TTiis year plans have been made
to emphasize community ser-

vice as well as the other varied

programs undertaken each

year.

New monbers tapped last

spring were Milly Whatley,

Peggy Ice, Meridith McGueen,

Lauri Blythe, Molly Miers,

Barbara Walsh, Nancy Hopkins

and Qndy Hammerick.

The newly elected officers for

this year are: Peggy Ice,

President; Barbara Walsh,

Vice President; Nancy Hop-
kins, Secretary; and Molly

Miers, Treasurer.

dents are enrolled this fall in

voluntary ROTC which current-

ly has 90 cadets participating in

the total program

building, the maintenance de-

partment is now housed in two
large new prefabricated build-

iiie iiuubeii lor me six

national social fraternities are

situated on seven acres of

'

college land. Each home is

Aipna Sigma ^ni, Kappa Aipna,

Phi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa
Phi, Sigma Nu and Theta Chi.

iniei iiai aiiairs 01 omer nations.

For the sake of our future

goiierations, let's hope that his

hope is realized.
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14 Men Counselors Head ' 8 New Professors Strengthen PC Faculty

Revised Proctor System
The Dean of Students' Office

has announced that this year
there will be fourteen students

serving as Student Resident
Counselors in men's dormi-
tories. Four of these students

will work with freshmen
students in Smyth Hall, two will

work with freshmen and
upperciassmen in Spencer Hall

and eight are assigned to

Georgia Hall.

These students received spe-

cial training in counseling with

emphasis on detecting social,

behaviorial, personal and aca-

demic problems that confront

students and will serve as an
adjunct to the professional

counseling available to the

students by referring students

to the appropriate counselor.

SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY by Edgar Lee Masters
|

will be performed in assembly next Thursday by the I

nationally-acclaimed Alpha-Omega Players of Dallas. I

"^oon River Anthologj" a stage version of Edgar Lee
Masters' long-loved book of free verse epitaphs - will be
presented by the Alpha -Omega Players in assembly next
Thursday.

In his original cdlection of these self-spoken epitaphs of

men and women lying in a graveyard near the fictional village

of Spoon River, a book that shocked and invigorated the literary

world of America in 1915, Masters himself expressed the notion
that the lives of the deceased people which he had imagined
formed a tapestry. He put into the mouth of one of these
passed-on citizens the lines:

"Life all around me here in the village,

'Tragedy, comedy, valor and truth,

"Courage, constancy, heroism, failure-

"All in the loom and, oh, what patterns."

Master's saga of the "the weak of will, the strong of arm, the
down, the boozer, the fighter" and many others, was adapted
into the theater evening now to be given by four professional
actors of Alpha -Omega Players, directed by Drexel H. Riley. U
will be a stage triumph that would have gratified Edgar Lee
Masters, if he had hved to see it. Masters, who died in 19,50 at the
age of 82, had longed to be a playwright and had written three
plays in 1907, which were never produced.

It was with his "Spoon River Anthology," his serio-comic
evocations of the lives of townspeople in the Illinois prairie, that
Masters, a practicing lawyer in Chicago when he wrote it,

gained tremendous popularity and lasting fame. At the time of
his death, his book had run through 70 editions. He had grown up
in two small Illinois towns that were very much like Spoon
River. They were Petersburg and Lewistown, northwest of
Lincoln's Springfield.

Four actors, two singing and playing the guitar, will bring to
life the sleepy town of Spoon River with its fascinatingly varied
characters-merchants and ministers, spinsters and harlots,
opportunists who rose mightily in the world, failures who never
stopped their self-pity, children and oldsters, drunkards and
sobersides, murderers and healers. Some of these many
characters express an embittered sense of having been
thwarted and stunted by the town's narrow life-the sense that
made Masters take off for Chicago when he was 24-and others
express a calm contentment, as does his wonderful Lucinda
MaUock, who, after a life of toil, had died at 96, had lost eight of
her 12 children before she was 60, and was able to speak in her
epitaph Irom the grave:

"What is this 1 hear of sorrow and weariness,
"Anger, discontent and drooping hopes?
"Degenerate sons and daughters,
"Life is too strong for you-
"It takes life to love life."

Edgar Lee Masters' "Spoon River Anthology" was the first
thing of its kind and a phenomenon in American literature when
It appeared in 191.5. It is no less so today. Originally conceived as
a novel, having the ingredients of a fatalistic drama as well as
those of a tract on social injustice, the "Anthology" is a series of
poetic monologues by 244 former inhabitants (both real and
imagined) of Spoon River, an area near Lewistown and
Petersburg. III., where Masters spent much of his boyhood All
in the cast are dead-"all, all are sleeping on the hill" of a
Midwestern cemetery -and they speak their own epitaphs
discovering and confessing the real motivations of their lives'
they reveal the secret steps that stumbled them to failure or
raised them to iUusionary triumphs while alive; it is as if the
darkness of the grave granted them reveletory eyes for a
recognition of their own souls. ..In "Spoon River," Masters
borrowed the mouths of the dead to give outlet to all his grudges
beliefs, indignations, insights, prophesies, discoveries of glaring
injustice, revelations of life's mysteries and paradoxes-and his
own exccentric philosophy. Miraculously, he also created and
bequeathed to us a worid in microcosm, new in form, timeless in
essence. (May Swensom).

PC Receives Grant
For New Library

Presbyterian College has
received a $50,000 grant from
the Kresge Foundation toward
the cost of the new lilM-ary

building now under construc-

tion, President Marc C. Weers-
ing announced today.

He said the gift by this

national foundation of Detroit,

Mich., is being added to

hundreds of other contributions

from individuals, corpwations
and foundations to help under-
write the $1.5 million price tag

on the new library.

The building, started last

January and scheduled for

completion next May, will be
named the James H. Thomason,
Sr. Library in honor of the chief

donor. Located in the center of

the PC campus, it will free the

present library-administration

building for exclusive use as an
administrative facility.

Pressau

Designates

Hours
Dr. Pressau, College Counsel-

or, will be available for

appointments on Mondays and
TTiursdays from 1:30 to 4:30.

Appointments are to be sche-

duled at the Presbyterian
Guidance Center (Douglas 215)

«• students may call the Center
for appointments at Extension

320. They should report to

the Guidance Center for their

appointments. Appointments
for other times may be made by
calling Dr. Pressau at Exten-
sion 333. Dr. Pressau 's office is

in Douglas House 219. He is

available to students who wish
to discuss personal, vocational

and other concerns.

In addition to assisting

students with their adjustment

to campus life. Student Resi-

dent Counselors serve to

maintain order in the dwmi-
tories and on campus, to

enforce the quiet period and to

protect buildings and property.

Student Resident Counselors
have the authority to reprimand
or admonish students for

misconduct and may restrict a

student to nis room until the

following morning when such
restriction is required for the

common good.

Students who have personal
problems should look to the

Student Readent Counselors for

assistance and should contact
their hall counsdor when there

are problems such as vandal-
ism, thefts, noise or other
matters rdated to dormitcMy
life which require attention.

Sammy Howell has been
designated as the Chief Counsel-
or and will reside in Smyth B
Section. Other counselors in-

clude : John McLean, Smyth A;
Mike Fortune, Smyth B;
Hartwell Dew, Smyth C; and
Jim Murdock ana wmiam
Donaldson, both Spencer Hall.

Georgia Hall Student Resident
Counselors are Eddie Lee and
Jay Norris, first floor; Don
Pearson and Sam Johnson,
second floor; Stan Reid and Phii
Pitts, third floor; and Steve
Snipes and Don Adams, fourth
floor.

THE BRAID,a soft folk rock group which
is noted for its musical diversity, will appear
in the Coffee House on the second floor of
Douglas House from September 10 through 14.

fMcKoon
I

Presented

Tonight

The Student Entertainment
Committee will present
"McKoon," a five piece top
forty rock group from Atlanta,
Ga., on Friday night 8:00-12:00
in the Greenville Dining Hall.
There will be no admission
charge. This is the introductory
offering of the SEC

L J

The Student Entertainment Committee
(SEC) is sponsoring this group; therefore,
there will be no admission charge. Two shows
will be presented nightly.

n.rfI:ff^P ^^y^ ' *^ "'*^ NASHVILLE GRASS will
perform along with Mac Wiseman, John D. LoudermUk Tn"

u! f
^'^"'^

^^"r^^*«"
«" September 28 at the 'BTi^'kose

ht Tonni?';.' "^f!: ^ P^"'^''^ ^^' remembered f

Breakdown 'andlh^.n ^'"'' '^^'^^^ "^^^^^^'^Breakdown, and the "Beverly Hillbillies" theme!

Johnson

P.C. welcomes these new
members to the faculty.

Dr. Robert A. Hill came to

Presbyterian College this fall as

assistant professor of special

education after six years on the

University of Georgia faculty.

In addition to his experience

as an assistant professor ai

Georgia, Dr. Hill taught the

mentally and physically handi-

capped in the public schools of

Miami from 1956 to 1%5. He
holds his master's degree in

mental retardation from the

University of Miami and his

doctorate in this field from the

University of Georgia. He also

earned certification as a special

education supervisor at Miami.

His undergraduate degree is

from Bob Jones University

(1953).

A member of Phi Delta Kappa

and the American Association

on Mental Deficiency, his

responsibilities at Georgia

included being faculty adviser

for graduate and under-

graduate students working on

certification in the area of

mental retardation. He is

married and has two children.

Lt. Col. Duane G. Cameron
has joined the Presbyterian

College ROTC faculty to head

the program as professor of

military science succeeding

Col. WiUiam B. Tuttle.

A veteran of two tours of duty

in Vietncim, he served as an

advisor to Vietnamese Ranger

units (1964-65) and then as

battalion commander and staff

officer in the 101st Airborne

Division (1967-68). His decora

-

tiois there include the Silver

Star, Legion of Merit, Distin-

guished Flying Cross and

Purple Heart with oak leaf

cluster.

During his 19 years in the

Army, Cameron also has served

in Gerir.any v.'ith both the 9th

and 10th Infantry Divisions, has

attended various Army schools

and was for the past three years

an instructor at the Infantry

School at Fort Benning, Ga. He

had an earlier ROTC assign-

ment (1961-64) at the University

of Pittsburgh.

A native of New CasUe, Pa.,

Cameron earned his under-

Hilger

graduate degree at Ohio

University and in June received

his master's degree in educa-

tion from Georgia State

University. He is married to the

former Beatrice Wilkerson of

Mississippi, and they have two

daughters.

Mrs. Rachel W. Stewart, a

PhD candidate at the Univer-

sity of Colorado, has joined the

Presbyterian College faculty as

an assistant professor of

English.

Mrs. Stewart comes to PC
direcUy from her doctoral work

at Colorado, where she also

earned her MA degree. She

holds a bachelor of arts degree

from Radcliffe College. Mrs.

Stewart is a native of North

Carolina.

Paul R. Ramsey, who
received his PhD degree from

the University of (Jeorgia in

August, joined the Presbyterian

College faculty this fall as an

assistant professor of biology.

A native of Lake Charles, La.

,

he earned both his BS and MS
degrees from Texas Tech

University, and his doctoral

Clinkscales

work has been assisted by

various fellowships including an

Oak Ridge Graduate Fellowship

and an Atomic Energy Com
mission Graduate Fellowship.

Much of his recent work has

been at Savannah River

Ecology Laboratory division of

Georgia's Institute of Ekiology.

Ramsey has taught as a

graduate assistant both at

Texas Tech and at (Georgia.

During this time, he has

published and presented a

number of papers in his

professicMial field. His wife, the

former Linda Lee Esenwein, is

currently a research associate

at the Georgia Medical College

in Augusta.

Dr. Tanya F. Johnson is a new

addition to the PC faculty as an

assistant professor of sociology.

She has recently earned her

PhD from the State University

of New York at Buffalo, where

she was a teaching fellow. Her

major field is sociological

theory and family, especially

sociology of childhood.

An honor graduate of Hiram

College in 1961, Mrs. Johnson

Sheriff ™J
majored in the sociology of

religion in acquiring her master

of divinity degree from the Yale

Divinity School, aie was an

assistant instructor at Yale

University for one year and also

has taught at Anatolia Clollege,

Salonika, Greece, and at Clinch

Valley College of the University

of Virginia and the University of

South Carolina at Aiken.

She is married to Ronald

Johnson, who has been teaching

English at Augusta College and

now plans to do free-lance

writing.

Anthony E. Hilger, who is

completing work on his doctor-

ate at the University of South

(Carolina, joined the Presbyte-

rian Ctollege faculty this fall as

an addition to the biology

department.

Hilger holds the position of

assistant professor and his

specialties are botany and
microbiology

.

Hilger has been a graduate

teaching assistant at Carolina

in earning his master's degree

(1968) and in working on his

PhD for the past two years. He

spent one via- as an instructor

at use's Aiken regional

campus. Ht' holds the BA
degree from Ballarmine Col-

lege.

Fulton V. Clinkscales, Jr., a

Greenville native now living in

Pendleton and involved in

doctoral study at Clemson
University, has been added to

the PC faculty as an assistant

p-ofessor of Business Adminis-

tration.

A graduate teaching assistant

and then instructor at Clemson

for the past five years,

Clinkscales already holds his

BS and MS degrees from

Clemson where he has attended

as both an NDEA Fellow and

Sirrine Foundation Fellow. He

served for four years in the US
Air Force (1964-68) before

entering upon graduate study.

He is married and has two

children.

Jimmy D. Sheriff of Central,

S.C, is another new addition to

the PC business department

this year. He is currenUy

completing his Ph. D. re-

quirements at the University of

(ieorgia

.

Sheriff has been a part-time

instructor in accounting during

his graduate work at Georgia

and previously had experience

as an accountant and systems

analyst with the Maremont
Corporation. He holds the BA
degree from Central Wesleyan

Q)llege and the MBA from the

University of (Jeorgia, attend-

ing one year as an American

Accounting Association Doc-

toral-Consortium Fellow. Sher-

riff is married and a veteran of

Army SCTvice.
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{"spitln'sihodiVi Dj.^ Rhame to Receive Gold P Award
BY GERT HINNEN

SPIT (Students Participating

in Tutoring) is going to start a

new type of program at Bell

Street Jr. High school. The
classes are so large at the

school that a few teachers need

help from an assistant a few

times a week to do a better job

of helping these studaits. SPIT

has decided to expand its old

program of tutoring on a

one-to-one basis to include

putting tutors in entire classes

in this school. The tutor will

work closely with the teacher

Presbyterian College will

present its 1973 Alumni Gold P
Award to Dr. Delmar Rhame,

who has served Clinton

as a family doctor for more than

40 years

.

The award, scheduled for the

October 13 Homecoming pro-

gram, puts PC's highest stamp

of approval on an alumnus in

citing butstanding accomplish-

ments in his chosen profession

which reflect credit upon

Presbyterian College."

and help the teacher in the

classroom. This new program

needs your help to get off the

ground. If you can give one or

two hours per week to a class of

sixth to eighth graders and are

interested, please contact either

the "Blue Stocking " or Gert

Hannen (Ga. 217, Box 404).

TTiere is also individual tutoring

available at Bell Street. The

classes meet Mon. - Fri. from

8:00 - 2:40 in six periods.

A 1926 graduate of PC,

Delmar Rhame earned his MD
from Columbia University

College of Physicians and

Surgeons in 1930. After intem-

diip and surgery residency, he

returned to Clinton in early 1933

to begin his practice in

association with Dr. S.C. Hays

as operators of Hays Hospital.

He served as college physician

1935-55, as Seaboard RaUway

surgeon since 1937 and as

attending surgeon at Whitten

Village since 1935. He is former

chief of staff and currenUy a

director of Bailey Memorial

Hospital.

In addition to his leadership in

medical affairs and in the civic

and religious life of Clinton, Dr.

Rhame has served PC in almost

every capacity. Beyond his role

as a doctor, he has been

president of the alumni associa-

tion, a member of the board of

trustees and a leader in

numerous fund-raising cam-
paigns. He was awarded the

Alumni Service citation in 1970.

dents are enrolled this fall in

voluntary ROTC which current-

ly has 90 cadets participating in

the total program

A-'iopta\.^u uj iiic lining itLfi ai V

building, the maintenance de-

partment is now housed in two

large new prefabricated build-

iiic iiuuAcb 101 iiie SIX

national social fraternities are

situated on seven acres of
*

college land. Each home is

AJpna Mgma rni. Kappa Aipna,

Phi Kappa Al(^a, Pi Kappa
Phi, Sigma Nu and Thela Chi.

iiiiei iiaiaiiaii'soi omer nations.

For the sake of our future

goiierations, let's hope that his

hope is realized.



an editorial . . .

A Word to the Wise .

1 Stealing America

Last year during the fall term I promised myself that the

first editorial I would write this year would concern plagiarism.

As a member of the Honor Council I had the unfortunate

opixjrlunity to listen to numerous students, many of whom were

freshmen, soberly and some tearfully explain that the concept of

plaKiarisn) was unclear to them and that the works for which

tlicy had been accused of plagiarism were written without any

feeling of guilt that they might Ix' doing an illegal act. 1 listened

to their pleas of innot^^nce, and I watched their expressions as

Uiey one by one learned that they would automatically fail

freshman English and, m some cases, be suspended from

classes.

To me it was tragic that such action had to be taken, and

that students could honestly admit no guilt from what in some
cases was blatant copying and paraphrasing of Cliff's Notes or

other refrences. Plagiarism, of course, can be committed in any

field of study; but freshman English, by the very nature and
requirements of the course, demands that the student have an

accurate understanding of plagiarism.

The English department aids the student by giving each

member of freshman F]nglish classes a statement on plagiarism

and how to avoid this serious error. It states that "When you

submit any papei', report, quiz, or examinatioii to an instructor,

you indicate that you are assuming responsibility for, and
claiming! originality to, the ideas in, and me organization and
.style of, the paper except where indebtedness to others is clearly

acknowledged. "2

The sin of plagiarism is highly conden.ned by an academic
conmiunity, and the "theft of ideas"3 cam not be tolerated.

William Cullen Bryant when writing of pot""; stated that "when
all their nowers are employed in servilely dopying the works of

their predecessors, it is not only impossiblelthat any great work
should be produced among them, but the period of a literary

reformation, of the awakening of geniusj is postponed to a

distant futurity. "4 It can easily be seen thit plagiarism stifles

the originality and creativity of students.

Plagiarism is a serious fault which is pUnished severely in a

communiity where intellectual honesty is Valued. The English

department's statement on plagiarism is estplicit and should be
studied uiioroughly by all freshmen. A propter understanding of

plagiai ism is beneficial to all students in all fields of academia.

II Miguel De Cervantes, DON OUIZOTE, found in

"Familiar Quotations", by John Bartlett. host: Little, Brown &
Co., 1156

<i| Statement on Plagiarism by English Department of

Presbyterian College, (1973).

3 Ibid.

-^ vVilliam Cullen Bryant, LECTURES ON POETRY,vol.
1 of "The American Tradition in Literature", ed. Sculley

Bradley, Richard C. Beatty, E. Hudson Ijong. New York:
Grosset k Dunlap, Inc., 499.

BB
Faculty Minutes

On August 30, 1973 a

recommendation that the fa-

culty apf»-ove the Presbyterian

CoUege-Clemson University

Dual Degree Program as
described in a memorandum
agreement was passed at the

faculty meeting. An agreement

of this type between Wofford

and Clemson has recently been
announced, and the Engineer-

ing College at Clemson antici-

pates soon having similar

arrangements with other col-

leges in the state.

P.C. COUNSELING SERVICES

COLLEGE COUNSELOR DOUGLAS HOUSE 219

Mon. & Thurs. 1:30-4:00

Call Guidance Center for appointment EXT. 320

For appointments at other times call Dr. Pressau direct

at EXT. 333

Chaplain-Douglas House 233

Appointments scheduled daily by signing up at D233

Call EXT. 334 for appointments at any other times.

L«tt« to ine iSditor for the tiuc Stocking are welcomed
and solicited. Each letter shotdd be double-spaced and typed
on oM side of the page. Letters will not be accepted for
publication later than twelve mi(kught on the Wednesday
prior to Friday's isaie. AU letters must be signed, but names
wUl not be divulged in print if the writer gives a just cause
for this desire. Letters will be accepted on virtually any
subject at interest to the Presbyterian College cwnmvmity
Whenever poMibie, letters will be printed in their entirety.

BY EDDIE LEE
It has been almost fifteen

months since seven clumsy
burglars were caught red-

handed inside Democratic

Party Headquarters in Wash-

ington. Their mission: install

electronic devices that would

acquire information for the

Committee to Re-Elect the

President regarding Democrat-

ic campaign activity.

Thank God that those seven

men were caught ! If they had

not been apprehended, we
would still be ignorant of a

complicated attempt to steal

your right, my right, our right

to freely select the man we call

President of the United States.

Senator Lowell Weiker has

placed in a nutshell the real

borrow of Watergate. Senator

Weiker said at the opening of

tile F>vin Committee hearings

that 'the men involved in

Watergate were attempting to

steal America."

The aftermath of the Water-

gate scandail has brought a

painful paralysis to the Ameri-
can political system. Children

no longer wint to grow up lo

become President. Young a-

Saturdiiy JSifi^ht in Charleston

dults avoid careers in public

service like the plague. Senior

citizens shrug their shoulders

and say "That's politics."

Before the mirk of Watergate

has recceded, we will see the

indictment of a former Attorney

Crt^neral, two former top aides

lo President Nixon, the former
White House Counsel , and a cast

of literally scores of lower
echelon lackeys who were only

too eager to burglarize, snoop,

intimidate, and otherwise inter-

fere with the Constitutional

right of each of us to peacefully

voice disagreement with our

government.

The really haunting question,

however, about Watergate is

Degree Program
Explained
Students who wish to combine

study in a liberal arts program
with further study in an

engineering discipline may do

so under the Clem on Univer-

sity-Presbyterian College Li-

beral Arts-Engineering Dual
Degree Program. Under this

cooperative agreement a stu-

dent will spend the first three

years of his college career at

Presbyterian College in a

liberal arts program of study

with a concentration in the area

of physics and mathematics and
the remaining two years at

Clemson University studying in

the engineering discipline of his

choice. A student who com-
pletes this five-year program of

study will have had the

experience of dividing his

academic career between the

liberal arts envirwiment of a

small college campus and the

engineering climate of a large

technically oriented university.

This unique combination of

study on two differently

oriented campuses will provide

a student with excellent

engineering training strongly

complemented by extensive

study in the humanities and
social sciences.

whether or not the President

was responsible. If he wasn't

responsible, he was irresponsi-

ble because he fostered the

atmosphere of paranoia, mis-

trust
, and closed-mindedness

that ran rampant down the

White House corridors.

It is important to note,

however, that the blame for

Watergate and the related

crimes cannot entirely be laid

at any one doorstep. Admit-

tedly, the White House sanc-

tioned these illegal activities.

But, the people who attempted

to steal America had an easy

time of it.

Because, you see, it was not

just that the White House
Gestapo was stealing America,

but that the American people

were allowing America to be

stolen. Many of us were only too

willing to give away our

freedom and our liberty without

the least objection. Let us now
"become more critical. We all

must actively and constantly

review our government's opera-

tions in (H-der that America will

never be stolen or given away
again.

Constitution Finished
The final SGA revision of the

new constitution is finished and
at last we are ready to submit it

to the faculty. With luck, we will

have a constitution by the end of

October.

When the structural form is

put into effect each student will

be represented by people he

helps select from each campus
organization included in the

plans to which he belongs. Some
of the organizations are: the

volunteer service (one vote), 16

faculty committees (one vote

each), and the Cheerleaders

(one vote) . In all there will be 35

Pressau Offers Speed
Reading Course
Twenty-five PC students will

be able to take a free reading

course this term and during the

Winter session. Dr. Pressau,

College Counselor, announced
that, "Through a Foundation

grant we can offer the Xerox
Effective Reading Program
free to those whose attendance
is faithful. The course should
enable a student to double or

triple his or her effective
reading rate."

The reading course wiU be
held in Douglas House 231, on
Mondays and Wednesdays, at

3:50, beginning on September
24. It will conclude On October
29. Each session lasts about an
hour.

Applications are available on
the bulletin board outside Dr.
Pressau 's office, Douglas 219.

The registration fee of $5 will be
returned to all students who

attend at

sessions.

least 10 of the 11

voting members on the student

assembly with the first meeting

planned for October 18.

One order of business for the

proposed meeting is the

adoption of a budget for next

year.

Other business taken up in the

SGA meeting of Sept. 13

includes the passing of a

proposal to send several

delegates to a conferaice at

Furman Sept. 28-30 and the

passing of a proposal to

distribute refrigerators Wed.,

Sept. 19, and Thurs., Sept. 20,

from2:30to4:00behindBelk.If

you want a refrigerator, you

must acquire one at this time.

The cost is $30.

Please remember that SGA
meetings are every Thursday at

7:00 p.m. We're doing things ~

come help us!

Tlie

^"•^"s Bob Brearley and Belton Hammond
News Editor Eddie Lee
Sports Editor George Wilkes
Business Manager Dwaine Yeargin
Qrculation Manager Sally Johnson and Anna White
Photographers Scott Trotter and Glenn EUerin
'^P's^ Becky Wentworth, Brillo Lawton,

Carolyn Haywood and Peggy Corry

Presbyterian College

Clinton, S.C.

Published weekly except during exams and announced
vacation periods. Published in Qinton S.C.

Blue Hose to Face the Citadel Bulldogs
This weekend the P.C. Blue

Hose travel to Charles-

ton to play possibly their

strongest opponent. The Cita-

del. Two years ago the Hosemen
wont to Charleston and won,

defeating the Bulldogs by one

point. This year may be a

different story. The Citadel lost

to ("lem.son last weekend, but

only by two points. Presbyte-

rian lost to Furman last

The Big Blue offense is poised and ready to move the ball

against the Paladin defense. J

Intramural Football

Kicks Off Season
As the 1973 Fall Session

begins, PC students turn their

attention to Intramural activi-

ties. Football highlights the

opening of the season. This year

six fraternities will probably

field teams, all of which are

capable of battling for the

championship and a chance to

play the All -Stars.

The KA's are led by Buddy
Roberts at quarterback with

Paul Trippe and Randy Suarez

strong on defense. Promising

sophomores like Hack McGill

should make the KA's tough.

Sigma Nu will have Gary
Clayton and Larry Rizzo back

along with split end Billy Wade.

The Theta's will feature a

strong offensive line with

Hartwell Dew, Wardlaw Ham-
rick and Bill Hale. Along with

Monty Nelson and the Anderson

twins, the Chi's should show

promise. The Pi Kapps should

have Bernie Nussbaumer and

the McLeans to spearhead them

offensively and defensively.

Jack Rogers leads a tough Pika

defense along with Doug Foster

and David Bruce. Foster is also

a good receiver , and Jeff Sparks

is a defensive star. Alpha Sigma

Phi features Claude Underwood

at quarterback and Bill Thomp-

son and John Carpenter at ends.

Johnny Thomas is a talented

secondary man. Along with two

freshmen teams, the season

should prove interesting.

Obviously, the competition

should be close, as it's difficult

to pick a facorite. No team will

go undefeated; the season will

be a more competitive one. The

games will l)e played on two

fields as the program will prove

to be as good as ever. Come out

to the Pondo and support your

team, and watch the race for

the trophy progress.

Blue Hose Drop
Season's Opener
The Furman Paladins used a

long pass and a run by

freshman quarterback David

Whitehurst to turn back

Presbyterian 13-6

After a lackluster first half

Presbyterian was the first to get

on the scoreboard with a four

yard run by Bob Wills with 12 :35

remaining in the third quarter.

The first try for the extra point

was good but due to a penalty.

the Blue Hose had to try again.

The attempt fell short and PC
led 6-0. Furman got the

touchdown back with one

minute to go in the third quarter

when freshman quarterback

David Whitehurst carried the

ball in on a run. The point after

attempt was blocked, and the

score was tied 6-6. TTien came
the big blow. With two minutes

left in the fourth quarter.

POOL HOURS

7:00-9:00 InstructionMonday: 3:00-5:00

IXiesday: 3:00-5:00

Wednesday: 3:00-5:00

ITiursday: 3:00-5:00

Friday: 3:00-5:00

Sunday: 2:00-1:00

ITiese hours will Ix- in effect from Sept. 10-Dec. 8

7:00-9:00

7:00-9:00 Instruction

weekend 13 to 6. The Citadel is a

young team, but they do have

talent. The Bulldogs use a wide

tackle six defens<' and will be

strong in the secondary. On

offense they will be led by Gene
Potson at quarterback and

running back, Billy Paire. The
offensive line is young, but not

heavy. The major factor in the

strength of the C'itadel is their

aggressiveness. They are quick

and are known for their

hard-hitting play. Also noto-

rious is the stadium at the

Citadel, which many say is as

hard to play in as Death Valley

at Clemson.

Victorious in this week's

contests were: Theta Chi over

Alpha Sigs, Sigma Nu over Phi

Kaps, KA over Spencer, and

Pika over Smythe.

Cally Gault has said that in

last week's game both PC. and

Furman were too conservative.

Obviously, the Blue Hose were,

for lime ran out on them
quickly. Gault said the Hose

would be more diversified

against the Citadel and sit

around and wait for things to

happen. Presbyterian College

will have to improve this

weekend if they expect to come
close to the Gtadel. The game
should be close, and tickets are

available. Make it a football

weekend and travel to Charles-

ton to see the Hose in action!

•••••••••••••
IM FOOTBALL l!»7:{

ALL GAMES AT 3:45

Men., Sept. 17

Pi Kapp-Pika

Theta Chi-Smith B
Tues., Sept. 18

Sigma Nu-KA
Alpha Sig-Spencer

Wed., Sept. 19

Pika-Theta Chi

Thurs., Sept. 20

Smyth B-Sigma Nu
KA-Alpha Sig

Men.. Sept. 24

Spencer-Pi Kapp

KA-Theta Chi

Tues., Sept. 25

Sigma Nu-Pika

Wed., Sept. 26

Smyth B-Spencer

Alpha Sig-Pi Kapp
Thurs., Sept. 27

Sigma Nu-Theta Chi

iVlon., Oct. 1

Theta Oii-Pi Kapp
KA-Smith B

Tues.. Oct. 2

Pika-Alpha Sig

Spencer-Sigma Nu
Wed., Oct. 3

Pi Kapp-KA
Thurs., Oct. 4

Pika-Spencer

Alpha Sig-Smith B
Men., Oct. 8

Theta Chi-Spencer

Tues., Oct. 9

KA-Pika

Smith B-Pi Kapp
Wed., Oct. 10

Sigma Nu-Alpha Sig

•••••••••••••
(Quarterback David Whitehurst

(fa-opped back and hit Paladin

end Mike Bartik on a slant-in

pass and he raced 69 yards to

capture the winning touchdown

for the Paladins.

Presbyterian couldn't move

the ball on the next series and

was forced to punt. Furman

then controlled the ball and the

score for the remainder of the

game.

Mike Apps aids in the tackle of an unidentified Furman
football player.

GEORGE WILKES

Last week in this column I predicted a victory for the P.

College Blue Hose over Furman. Obviously after Saturday night

I have been marked as a fool, etc. Furman soundly whipped PC

at Johnson Field and started off the year for PC on the wrong

foot. 'Yhe "Cool Blue Machine" did not crank up, only scoring

once and allowing Furman to score two times. The bright spots

in the game for the Hose were the defense, led by John Orck and

Stan Gruber , and the running of Bob Wills. Wills carried the ball

most of the game while Tim McCorkle and Jimmy Barnett also

ti-ied to run through the Paladin's defense. Overall, however, PC

was inconsistant and ultra-conservative. They could not move

the ball effectively except when Wills carried, and they made

numerous mistakes.

This week PC plays the Citadel in Charleston. If

Presbyterian goes into Saturday's game in the same shape they

were in last week, it will be a long ride back. The Hose will have

the odds against them, playing in the noisy atmosphere of the

stadium at the Citadel. They cannot play the same conservative,

unproductive football they played last week. Two years ago we

beat the Citadel. We also beat Furman. PC is capable of winning

again. Citadel is a better team than Furman. However, PC is a

better team than what Hose fans saw last week. If the'Cool Blue

Machme" needs to be cranked up, it is now, for a win would put

Uie Hose back on the road and in a better position to meet the

upcoming season. Hopefully, they will.

dents are enrolled this fall in

voluntary ROTC which current-

ly has 90 cadets participating in

the total program

building, the maintenance de-

partment is now housed in two

large new prefabricated build-

iiie iiuuseb loi' iiie six

national social fraternities are

situated on seven acres of

college land. Each home is

Aipna iigma mi, Kappa Aipna,

Phi Ka(^a Alpha, Pi Kappa
Phi, Sigma Nu and Theta Chi.

iiiieniai aiiairs oi oiner nations.

For the sake of our future

goiierations, let's hope that his

hope is realized.



In Assembly Thursday

^^Picasso: War, Peace and Love
yy

Next Thursday's assembly
will feature a remarkable film,

"Picasso: War, Peace, and

Love," which looks back on the

last 30 years of this artist's

work Directed by Lucien

Clergue, it is part of Universal's

new' Museum Without Walls"

series

This unique film of Picasso's

works includes many, many
pieces never before exhibited.

An intimate photographic se-

quence in Picasso's studios near

Cannes emphasizes the un-

diminished joy and enthusiasm

with which he worked and

attest? to the autobiographical

'Afe A'^ 1-

51
The Naked Maja by Francesco Goya

Museum Without Walls will continue its series featuring

artists and art works on the following dates in Whitelaw

Auditorium at 7:30.

Goya - Sept. 20

Giotto and Crete and Mycenae - Sept. 24

The Art Conservator, Kinetic Art, and The Impressionists -

Oct. 8

Le Corbusier and The Greek Temple - Oct. 22

Cubism and Dada - Nov. 5

Pam Opliger's Art

Displayed in

Douglas House
The first art exhibition of

Presbyterian College's 1973-74

session will feature during the

month of September the works

of Mrs. Pamela S. Opliger of

Qinton, an instructor at the

Greenville County Museum
School of Art and wife of PC
chemistry professor. Dr. Clyde

E. Opliger.

Thedisplay of 20 collages, silk

screen prints, fabric prints and

acrylic paintings will go up in

the Douglas House gallery

today and will continue until

September 30. Mrs. Opliger said

of her exhibit:

"Colors are my subject

matter. For the context of the

conversation I have chosen

horizontal and vertical images,

because they are the simplest

elements of two-dimensional

form. In order not to distract

from the colors themselves, I

have eliminated texture as

much as possible. I am dealing

directly with the relativity of

color impressions; that is,

definitive ambiguities. An im-

pression of a color depends on

its amount, shape, direction and

the colors around it. These

elements constitute an environ-

ment for the color, and the

edges or interfaces between

colors become very important
. '

'

A native of Atlanta, the artist

holds BA degrees from both

Agnes Scott and Webster

Colleges and the MS from

Emory University. She recently

was commissioned to do a group

of collages for the First Federal

and Loan Association of

Greenville. She has been a

participant in art workshops

and conferences in Chicago,

Washington and Rockport,

Maine, and her works have

appeared in juried exhibits in

St. Louis, Omaha, Winston-

Salem and Greenville. Mrs.

Opliger is a charter member of

the Women's Art Center (St.

Louis), the Guild of South

Carolina Artists, Greenville

Artists Guild, Greenville Coun-

ty Museum of Art and the

Southeastern Graphics Council.

John 0. Loudermilk to perform

at " Blue Hose Hootenanny"

on September 28th.

nature of all his creations. The

art is photographed by Lucien

Clergue in 22 museums, 7

galleries, and 11 private

creations.

Starting with a good look at

Picasso's great 'Guernica"

mural which protested the

tffutality of war that tore his

native Spain in the '30's, this

film gives an excellent chance

to gauge the often exuberant

works of Picasso's old age.

What is perhaps most

remarkable about this film is

not only its emphasis on

Picasso's unfamiliar works, but

the stillness with which the

individual paintings, drawings

and sculptures are viewed.

Most art films are so full of

chatter that they often distract

from the art.

Even in the minor works

being shown here Picasso's

commitment to peace and love

is evident. The viewer is

reminded of the anguish stirred

in this remarkable genius by the

wars and genocides that

Picasso had witnessed in his

long lifetime.

And as we see him taking

familiar works of older masters

apart only to put them together

again, we recognize the same

mind at work that invented

Cubism. It is well to be

reminded that the most icono-

clastic artist of his age - the

man who taught us to see anew
- continues to be deeply imbued

by the very traditions he

replaced. He was never a

faddist, feeling compelled to

start from scratch. There is no

period of his long career in

which he had not made clear

references or witty puns about

his predecessors.

To hear the guitar strings in

the background, to see his

dashing interpretations of the

corrida and the paiiitings his old

friend Sabartes bequeathed to

Barcelona is to emphasize anew

the very Spanishness of a man
who has vowed never to return

to Spain as long as it is under

FYanco rule.

Even if history might decide

eventually that one period of

Picasso's tremendous and va-

rious creativity overshadowed

all others, Universal's film will

be lasting proof of his

indefatigable spirit and his

continuing joy of life through his

80's.

It is an infectuous joy, well

captured by this documentary,

and direly needed by much of

its, hopefully, youthful au-

dience.

Changes Strengthen ROTC Program
The ROTC department at PC

is undergoing at the present

time many progressive changes

which should in the long-run

greatly strengthen the pro-

gram These changes were
initiated by the new leadership

of the PC military program.

The military department has

given the cadets more responsi-

bility in determining the

standards of the ROTC pro-

gram. Bob Wills, the new
Battalion Commander for this

year, will be confronted with the

task of handling the problems

which will inevitably arise when

a new program is being

implemented.

The cadets here at PC will be

required to set their own
policies and standards which

will include physical appear-

ance and the length ol hair. The

cadets will also be given their

ownoffices in which tocarry out

their new duties.

The many extensive changes

in the military department at

PC have aroused the attention

of the higher military echelon.

General Goodwin from Fort

Bragg visited F^C this past

Monday in order to see first

hand how the program is

shaping up.

There are many people,

especially those involved in the

program, who are eager to see

if the experimental measures

instituted by the department

will really work. The optimistic

spirit among the cadets so far

this fall would tend to indicate

that the program is off to a good

start

.

General Goodwin and Col. Cameron tour the PC campus.
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What happens when 14 PC Coeds tour Europe?

Ask the Swedes and the Italians!

Coach Tiller cheers the defense as Coach Strock looks from behind.

L,ast spring term 14 vivacious

PC coeds and 2 baggage-laiden

PC men participated in the

European Art Music Study

Tour under the direction of Dr.

Qiarles Gaines and Mrs. Alta

Alberga . The program of study

was concentrated in the fields

of art and music, but

participation in the many
cultures that we encountered

was also an important contri-

butor to our educational

experience.

Travel abroad with fellow

students is an experience that

not only exposes the student to

foreign cultures, but it also

unifies the members of the tour.

The relationships formed

among the members of the trip

enhanced the experiences and

sights that we encountered

abroad.

The trip began with five

exciting days in New York

highlighted by a performance of

"Swan Lake" by the Canadian

National Ballet, a n'ght at the

Sullivan Street Theater to see

"The Fantasticks," visits to the

Museum of Modern Art, an

evening at the Broadway
production of 'Pippin," and a

program of Romantic music

performed by the New York

Riilharmonic. The fast temp of

city life was quite a change of

pace to life in Clinton, but much
of the discussion resulted in the

cliche that New York was a nice

place to visit but we wouldn't

want to become a permanent

resident.

We didn't linger long in New
York, and soon we boarded our

Sabena jet to escape the

western hemisphere and head
eagerly to Europe. The tour

stopped briefly in Brussels

before heading to the city of

Amsterdam. The flight across

the Atlantic was a tremendous

experience as we watched the

sun set and then rise again only

five hours later!

The tour on the continent of

Europe took us to many of the

major cities. The city of

Amsterdam gave us our initial

taste of European cutlture.

Pointed roofed buildings stand-

ing adjacent lined a network of

canals; small European cars,

bicycles, and sightseeing buses

occupied the streets; specialty

shops and flower stands stood

more than ready to take our

newly-exchanged guilders; and
many other visible aspects

helped convince us we were
really in Europe.

What was particularly notice-

able about Amsterdam was its

highly political atmosphere. We
saw posters in support of Hanoi

;

we witnessed a women's lib

demonstration in which women
with brooms, mops, and pails

made a mockery of their roles,

and we walked through a park

designated as sleeping quarters

for transients. The moral
laxness of Amsterdam was
evident in the "red light"

district where one could window
shop for a prostitute.

This artide can not attempt to

do justice to the many
unforgettable sensations of

travel in Europe among friends.

The beautiful scenery of

Germany, the friendliness of

Salzburg, the charm of Venice,

and the historic city of Rome
can not be described but must

be seen first hand.

Dr. Gaines, our fearless

leader, described the tour in

these words: "The European

Art-Music Study Tour proved

to be a unique educational

experience. Preceded by twelve

days on campus studying

periods and styles of music and

art and learning about the lives

and music of composers who
lived and worked in the cities

we were to visit, the tour made
the facts that had been
"accumulated" come to Ufe and

have real meaning."

Well, what does happen when
14 coeds go to Europe? They

learn that 40 pounds of luggage

gets increasingly heavier di-

rectly proportional to the

distance it is carried; they

reahze that life can continue

even if you don't wash your hair

every day; they found that a

smile from a pretty girl is a

universal language; and they

discovered that a sense of

humor is a traveler's best asset.

The Study Tour will be offered

in the spring term, 1974. Anyone
interested in details may
contact Dr. Gaines.

^tc-'^iiMnf^iinwifc

Resting on the steps of Schonbrunn
Palace in Vienna are Roberta Dodds, Sally

Johnson, Cathy Curtis, Ann Littlejohn,

Suzanne Thackston, Jamie Smeds, Ivey

Jackson, Ann Fogarty, Peggy Rudy, Bob
Brearley, Lena Hinton, Marc Coker, Sanna
Kay DeMilly, Ann Harrison, Mrs. Alberga,

Elaine Beasely, and Ceceha Ropp.
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dents are enrolled this fall in

voluntary ROTC which current-

ly has 90 cadets participating in

the total program

building, the maintenance de-

partment is now housed in two

large new prefabricated build-

iiic iiuuatfb lor me six

national social fraternities are

situated on seven acres of

college land. Each home is

AJpnaMgma pni, Kappa ,'\ipna,

Phi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa
Phi, Sigma Nu and Theta Chi.

inieiikii aiiairs m omer nauons.

For the sake of our future

generations, let's hope that his

hope is realized.



Hilger Believes in Ecology
BY KKNKK CARI'KNTKH

If Anthony Hilger c-ould have

his w^y, every college student

would be exposed to a course in

ecology. Unfortunately, we

don't always get what we want.

So, Anthony Hilger, PC's new

biology teacher, has decided to

be content with instilling in his

classes a desire for a better

environment.

This sort of attitude is very

typical of the type of biology

teacher Mr. Hilger hopes to be

"I want to make my classes as

interesting as possible If I can

share what 1 know, then I can

create a general interest in

biology." A part of this general

interest is making young adults

realize the danger their world is

in from man's instmsitivity to

his surroundings Another part

IS helping students see how
every living organism on the

face of the earth plays a role in

man's ability to exist.

Although to some biology

teachers, Mr Hilger s methods

may seem slightly unorthodox,

students find them to be an

enjoyable way to learn the

subject. Mr. Hilger believes

that making a lecture amusing

helps to make the facts easier to

remember. "Why not try to

make biology enjoyable?" he

remarked, "That's a definite

part of my teaching program."

Besides teaching biology, Mr.

ROTC Honors
Outstanding Cadets
The ROTC Department here

at Presbyterian College desig

nate this past Thursday as the

day to recognize the cadets who
are recipients of awards earned

through their good military

standings and participation in

summer camp at Fort Bragg.

The Recando Badge, the Physi-

cal Fitness Badge, and the

linger Tab were the three

U-lasses of awards handed out

during the ceremony.

The Recando Badge is

awarded to those cadets who
fulfilled all the necessary

requirements which were both

physically and mentally very

demanding. The eight cadets

here at PC who attained the

Recando Badge are Pickens

Anderson, Doug Foster, Kenny
Hudlow. John Thomas, Bob
Wills, and Stan Reid.

The Physical Fitness Award
was issued to Jim Beam who
attained a score of 450 out of a

possible .500 points.

Mark Coker was also honored

at the ceremony for attaining

thecovenent Ranger Tab. Mark
had to go through two months of

the most rigorous training in

order to earn this patch. Mark is

the third student in the history

of PC to accomplish this feat.

During the ceremony Dis-

tinguished Military Students for

the year 1973-1974 were recog-

nized. The eight cadets receiv-

ing this honor included the

following: Pickens Anderson,

Mark Coker, Doug Foster,

Kenny Hudlow, Stan Reid,

Dennis Taylor, Bob Wills, and

John Thomas.

Another function of the

wremony Thursday was to give

the cadets a chance to see the

cadet officers in a position of

command. The new cadet

officers and their positions are

as follows:

BATTALION
JIKADQl ARTKRS

CO - Wills, B.W. (MAJ)
XO - Foster, L.D. (CPT)

ADJUTANT - Anderson, S.P.

(CPT)

S2-S3 - Taylor, WD. (CPT)

S4 - Hudlow, R.K. (CPT)

S5-P10 - Thomas, J.L. (ILT)

S(;M - Johnson, W.S. (E-9)

A Company
CO- Coker, M.G. (CPT)
XO - Holtzclaw. S.G. (ILT)

ISG - Limehouse. R.W. (E-8)

1st PLT LDR - Kelsey, E.R.

(2LT)

PLT SGT - Wilkes. GO. (E-7)

2nd PLT LDR - Nichols, W.F. (2

LT)

PLT SGT - Parley, T.K. (E-7)

B Company
CO - Reid, H.S. (CPT)
XO - Beam, M.J. (ILT)

ISG - Adams, CD. (E-H)

1st PLT LDR - David Pratt

PLT SGT - Ivey, F.W. (E-7)

2nd PLT LDR - Hartxell, D.C.

(2LT)

C Company
CO - Bingham, M.S. (CPT)
XO - Fennel I, J.D. (ILT)

ISG - Freeman, M. (E-8)

IstPLTLDR-Owings, A. (2LT)

Hilger enjoys bike riding,

organic gardening, and trying

to do his part for ecology One

pastime he gave up long ago

was feeding coal to pigs, just to

.see if they would eat it.

Mr. Hilger really enjoys

teaching at PC. He particularly

likes the idea of having

assembly programs every

Thursday morning (the inter

esting ones, at least). Mr.

Hilger also has a deep respect

for PC's Honor Code. "The
Honor System is a good thing to

have. It's the beginning of the

self-discipline a student needs

to get through college." Mr.

Hilger also had this to say on the

subject of why he chose to teach

at a college: "Teaching keeps

me in touch with what's

happening. and that's the kids
"

Anthony Hilger doesn't .see

himself winning the Nobel Prize

for any startling discoveries in

his field. But as long as he has

made biology a little less dull

and a little bit easier to

undestand for his classes, that's

fine with him.

PLT SGT Fox, W. (E-7)

guest speaker ...

On Thursday the 27th of

Septemtx^r, the Military Sci-

ence Department at Presbyteri-

an College will initiate a new
guest speaker program. Colonel

J. Ross Franklin, Chief of the

Tactics Group, U.S. Army
Infantry School, Fort Benning,

Georgia , will speak to the ROTC
Cadet Corps on the "Role of the

Army in a Changing Society."

Colonel Franklin is a 19.S0

graduate of the United States

Military Academy and current-

ly holds a PhD in International

Relations from American Uni-

versity. He has commanded
both a Battalion and Brigade in

For Women Only
Last night a note came across

my desk via the "Blue

Stocking " office. This unsigned

message read, and I quote it

word for word : "A coed is a girl

who would rather be well

formed than well informed."

Naturally the opinion of this

anonymous male started me
thinking. To me the days when

college for women meant
husband hunting passed with

my mothers 's generation. The

Vietnam and is a graduate ol

the French Ecole Superieure de

Juerre, the equivalent of the

U.S. Army War College.

The Guest Speaker Program
is but one of many changes in

the ROTC curriculum at PC. A
guest speaker will be scheduled

to speak to the cadets on the last

Thursday of each month. Each
speaker will limit his talk to

approximately ;W minutes with

the remaining hour devoted to a

question and answer period. All

students, faculty, as well as the

general public, and interested

civic groups are invited to

attend and participate in this

program. Interested personnel

should be seated in Belk

Auditorium not later than 1:30.

S5 PIO

HRC's Scope Includes

Wide Range Programs
The Human Relations Council

is planning a wide range of

programs lor the current school

year.

The satirical masterpiece

"Milhous " has been secured by

the HCR. This film will be

shown on a still to be announced

date in October.

Deposed Chilian President

Salvadore Allende will be

featured in a documentary film

to be sponsored by the HCR in

November. This film features

interviews with Allende
concerning his hopes and
dreams for preserving a

Marxist Chile.

On November 8, the HCR is

sponsoring a diplomat from the

United Arab Republic (Egypt).

He will speak in assembly
concerning the Arab view of the

Mideast Conflict.

times when the only problems a

girl really faced were deciding

what kind of a man to snare and

how soon to let him catch her

have never been part of my
college life. Please, don't let me
think I'm alone!

Times are such now that

marriage is not the only route.

All of us know that life has more
to offer than dirty dishes and

damp diapers, but how many of

as dare to admit if Even more
important, how many of us dare

to do something about it?

I'm no feminist, but working

has been my life. Soap operas

and knitting could never

replace the joys I have found in

CO. P. and Agape. Playing

bridge and getting permanents

couldn't mean as much to me as

working with people at Whitten

Village or working for people in

the different branches of the

S.G.A. For three years I've

worked and played as a student

- not as a coed, a liberationist

or a student leader. Becoming

me has been my goal and
looking at other "coeds" such

as Beth Worrell, Roberta Dodds

and Barbara Walsh 1 know I'm

not alone. We may not be well

informed, but we try!

My last words to our

namesless donor: "Try again

Charlie, we like male counter-

parts who can keep up with us in

form and in being informed."

Ginny Nichols

All students interested in

becoming members of the

Human Relations Council are
invited to do so. Anne Harrison

serves as chairman.
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Blue Hose to Test

The Lions of Mars Hill
The Hose travel to Mars Hill

this weekend to try to pick up

their first win of the season

after losses to Furman and The

Citadel . The task will be long for

the Hose because the Lions are

much improved over last

year's 4-5 team They have a

by George Wilkes

: 'Blue Stocking' [0ors

I Issue Challenge to Coedsl

Saturday, September 1,5 was a strange day for football. South

Carolina romped over Georgie Tech, Pitt tied Georgia,

Nebraska whipped VCIA and LSU upended Colorado It was

also a strange weekend in small college competition Furman

stomped Appalachian and Newberry lost to Gardner-Webb.

However, one upset did not occur Presbyterian did not upset

The Citadel, as many people wanted and expected them to do.

Many were saying that the Hose would come back after the loss

to Furman, and surprise The Citadel in Charleston. It was

rumored that Cally Gault would bring out a new bag of tricks

that would outwit or out run the Bulldogs. Well, The Citadel was

ready and handed Cally and the Cold Blue Machine their second

loss. It was another "sad" day in Clinton.

Now PC is preparing for an encounter with Mars Hill, that

dinky little college in the hills of North Carolina that no one has

ever heard of. In fact when you went by Mars Hill someone

usually asks if it is one of the local county Baptist churches. But

that unheard of, dinky little school has a fine football team this

year. They have defeated two good teams, Millsaps and

Catawba. Catawba was touted to be one of the better teams in

the Carolinas conference, but were defeated by the Lions. Mars

Hill went 4-6 last year and lost to Presbyterian here in Clinton.

They have a new coach and are also now official members of the

Carolinas Conference. Mars Hill is definitely on the upswing and

will be after the crippled Blue Hose.

On the other hand, Presbyterian is on the downswing after

having lost to Furman and The Citadel. They have yet to meet

Elon, Catawba, Western Carolina, and Newberry, all good

football teams. Mars Hill is as good as any of these teams. This

year PC may be the "breather " on the Lions' schedule. Why?

What has happened to the powerhouse in Clinton? This dilemna

is now facing the PC fans, the program, and alumni. It is hard to

explain. First, it is obviously not material. The Blue Hose are

slocked with fine football talent. They have four good running

backs, a good ((uarterback. a tough defense, and a good bench. It

is not coaching. The coaching staff is the same one from the past

several years, and changes have been made. What is the

problem'' It may be scheduling, for the Hose's schedule is hard.

However. PC should at least be 1-1 instead of 0-2. I cannot

answer the question 'What is PC's problem''" Maybe no one

can. The odds may have caught up with the Hose; only the

season will tell. This weekend's game is a big one. A win is a

must for PC. If they play like they have the last two weeks, the

Blue Hose will lose again. However, I think the Hose will win.

They will upset Mars Hill and begin to regain their status. If

they want to become the respected power in South College

football that they have been in the past, they must defeat Mars

Hill. Cally and the Machine should meet the challenge and whip

the Lions. Let's hope they do.

In view of the overall score in the "Battle of the Sexes" -

^ Men 1, Women 1 - the F^itors of this paper take it upon

• themselves to extend to any and all P.C. coeds a formal

• challenging invitation to a doubles match of tennis. It would be

|)layed on the court of your choice, with the balls of your choice,

with the lineswomen of your choice, but compromisingly at a

convenient time. The contest will remain open until we are

defeated. All folly has its rewards, and the first coed doubles •

team to defeat us will win a steak supper at the Greystone Steak ^
House at the Editors" expease. The match will consist of two out «
of three sets - the coed doubles team will have the option of •

playing a tie-breaker or extended set. A challenge list will be ^
placed on the door of the "Blue Stocking" room. What do you «
s;iv. coeds'' *

Was It Rigged?

^b I

BY EDDIE LEE

The five foot seven inch stick

of dynamite commonly known

as Bobby Riggs bit the dust last

night in the much publicized

"Battle of the Sexes."

When the dust had cleared in

the Astrodome, sharp-tongued

Women's Libber Billie Jean

King had trounced the Happy

Hustler three sets to zip. Riggs

just could not stand up against

the young and more aggressive

King. He tried but failed to

prove his theory that men are

better tennis players than

women.

Even radical feminists should

feel a sense of admiration for

Bobby Riggs. The very idea of a

fifty-five year old man challeng-

ing a twenty-nine year old

woman should bring out high

esteem in all of us. Riggs gave

his all to the cause, something

Women Libbers have been

doing for years.

The match between Riggs and

King had been billed as "The

Battle of the Sexes." Few
families could resist taking

sides on the contest. Husbands,

fathers, sons, and brothers lined

up behind Riggs. Comments

such as "women belong only in

the kitchen and the bedroom"

won over even the most

reluctant male chauvinists,

myself included.

Wives, mothers, daughters,

and sisters were united behind

the outspoken BQlie Jean King.

When she said "I'll kill him,
"

they felt a sense of pride; not to

mention a hope that she would

shut Riggs up once and for all.

ITie fifty-five year old Riggs

had previously demolished

women's great, Margaret

Court. With a combination of

lobs, curves, spins, and other

assorted garbage shots, Riggs

had made Court look like a has

been; something she definitely

is not. He taunted King until she

finally consented to a Winner-

Take-All match that would

settle Riggs' contention that

men played better tennis than

women. America focused on the

upcoming contest.

If you saw the match last

night, you know that the

partisan fans jammed the

Astrodome to bursting. More

people saw this particular

match than any other tennis

match in history. For a brief

new coach, Claude Gibson,

formerly at Tulsa University,

and currently sport a 2-0 record

.

Mars Hill swamped Millsaps,

then turned around and upset

tough Catawba for the two

victories, and obviously will be

favored against the 0-2 Blue

Hosemen. The Lions' success is

easily attributed to their

impressive material. They will

be quarterbacked by Danny
Robinson or Jeff Conners and

have an excellent running back

in Ronnie Reese, the Carolinas

Conference spring champion,

who can easily display his 9.9

speed. Ronnie Capps, who made
M receptions last fall will be

their primary receiver Ray
Kinney will lead the defense.

If Cally Gault and the Blue

Hose expect to win they will

have to improve considerably

from their last two showings.

The Lions have defeated two

good teams this season and can

do it again. A loss to Mars Hill

would be a blow to the program

.

A win is a must for the Blue

Hose if they are even to begin to

salvage their season.

^••••••••••••••***
moment, America relaxed.

Bobby Riggs with his duck

waddel and Billie Jean King

with her acid tongue helped us

forget about inflation, the meat

shortage, the energy crisis,

taxes, crime, Agnew, poverty,

war, Watergate, and the

countless other frustrating

problems we as a country face.

Thanks Bobby and Billie

Jean, we needed that! You
helped us relax; something we
had not done in many years.

Maybe you had this purpose in

mind all along.

Bobby, I bet you a dollar you

can't dribble a wet tennis ball

up the four flights of steps of

Neville Hall, blindfolded, one

arm tied behind your back, with

a pregnant water buffalo

chained to your ankle. No, I

take that offer back.. you
probably could.

Buddy Asbury leaps high to snare a reception as Billy

Elsberry defends.'KA's downed Sigma Nu's 12-0. Jimmy Mctadyen knocks down pass intended for Spencer receiver.

dents are enrolled this fall in

voluntary ROTC which current-

ly has 90 cadets participating in

the total program

building, the maintenance de-

partment is now housed in two

large new prefabricated build-

iiit; iiuuae!) lui me six

national social fraternities are

situated on seven acres of

'

college land. Each home is

AipnaMgma fn\, Nappa /\ipna,

Phi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa

Phi, Sigma Nu and Theta Chi.

inieniai aiiaii^s oi oiiier nations.

For the sake of our future

gonerations, let's hope that his

hope is realized.



Denominational Groups Are Resurrected

On Campus ... the Students Respond
To Speak in Assembly Thursday

BY TOM STAI.LWOIITH

It has txH'ti a number of years

since Westminster Fellowship,

Baptist Student Union, and

Wesley F'oundation were promi-

nent names on almost every

college campus. With the

coming of the social and

political activists and the

student volunteer movement of

the sixties, the denominational

groups on most college campus-

es either folded or were forced

to take a back seat. What will

follow in this article is no real

indication that the denomina-

tional fellowships are back on

campui, but it is live proof that

the purpose served by these

groups is still very much in

evidence.

At the beginning of this school

year the churches of the major

denominations in Clinton took

the initiative in showing their

interest in the students here at

\'V The ministers of the Broad

Street Methodist, First Baptist,

St. John's Lutheran \11 Saints

Episcopal, and First Presby-

terian had agreed that they

wanted to make their presence

known to the freshman class

during their first week on

campus. They arranged to

bring refreshments on campus,

set them up outside of Belk

Auditorium, and, as the new

students were dismissed from

their meeting on Sunday

afternoon to offer an opportu-

nity for the students and the

ministers to get to know each

other in an informal and

voluntary atmosphere. This

demonstrates the interest and

concern that the ministers and

the churches of Clinton have in

the students at PC.
Another indication of religi-

ous activity on campus is the

various groups which are

beginning to either pick up

where they left off last year or

those which are beginning to

breath >ome lew ife '''he

B.S.U. (Baptist Student Union;

is continuing its service project

at the Family Court Cottage in

I^urens. Those interested in

joining in this project are

requested to contact Karen

Babb, Virginia Standridge, or

Professor Bill Jackson. Most of

their energy is spent with the

Family Court Cottage project

with only a few other meetings

and social events.

Allan Warren, Priest of All

Saints Episcopal Church, con-

ducts a communion service

each Tuesday evening at 5:15

p.m. in the Wyatt Chapel of Belk

Auditorium. This service is

open to any and all who may
wish to participate. Mr. Warren

indicated that the time of the

service may have to be moved
to Wednesday evening, so keep

posted on the time if it is

also feature Lester Flatt and the Nashville

Grass, Mac Wiseman, and John
Loudermilk!

I
The II Generation will perform at PC on

I
September 28 at the outdoor concert and

I
barbeque. The "Blue Hose Hootenanny" will

Tillman to Speak on

US Foreign Relations

liville
I

Seth P. Tillman, a staff

member of the Senate Commit-

tee on Foreign Relations since

1961, will be the speaker in

assembly on Thursday, Sept. 27.

His talk will be on the "Detente

with Russia and China."

Born in Springfield, Mass.,

Mr. Tillman attended Syracuse

University where he received

his BA in History and Political

Science and his MA in Social

Studies and Education. Tillman

completed graduate work at

Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy. At this institution,

he received an MA in

International Relations anu a

PhD in the same with

concentration in American and

European diplomatic history.

From 1956-1960, he served as

Assistant Professor of Political

Science at Massachusetts Insti-

necessary that it be changed.

This past Thursday night

Pastor Marion Clark of St.

John's Lutheran Church invited

the Lutheran students on

campus to an ice cream party at

his home. He said he hoped that

this would be an opportunity to

get to know the students and for

them to get to know each other.

He also hoped that there would

be sufficient numbers and

interest for some kind of group

to be formed. The St. John's

Church is also very generous in

providing their facilities for the

use of the tutoring program.

(S.P.I.T.).

Broad Street Methodist

Church and their two ministers.

Rev. Ben Cunningham and Rev.

Will Willimon, offered last year

what was perhaps the most

active college Sunday School

class in town. The have hopes

that this will prove again this

year to be a center for active

student participation and ser-

vice.

Rev. Rick Cannnda the new

assistant minister at the First

Presbyterian Church, invited

students to his home at 205 S.

Adair on Thursday evening to

begin a group which will be

oriented primarily in Bible

study and fellowship. It will be

decided at this meeting when a

particular meeting time can be

set for the future.

Another group which has

gotten off the gi-ound this year is

at least Presbyterian based, but

open to any and all students who

wish to participate. At the

present time it has no particular

name other than The Fellow-

ship. The group met for its third

time this past Wednesday night.

Its meetings are scheduled for

Wednesday nights at 7:00 p.m.

in Douglas House 231. At

present its leadership consists

of Chris Crowe, Zeta Touchton,

and Sally Bedinger. It hopes to

be able to provide programs,

activities, and fellowship to a

wide variety of students on

Adair's

Men's

Shop

on the

Square

Clinton Office Supply

Servke.Renf, Repair

10% Discount

on Student Supplies

Rice Music Mart
Sony-Craig Equip.

Musical Accessories

Broad St. 833-4745

1

Pitts' Men's Shop

Finest Quality-

Merchandise

Broad St. 8330603

tute of Technology. He was a

congressional Fellow during

1960 and 1961 while serving his

American Political Science

Association Internship under

John V. Lindsay and J.W.

Fulbright. From 1964 to date,

Tillman has lectured on

European Diplomacy at John

Hopkins University. Mr. Till-

man is the author of "Anglo-

American Relations at the

Paris Peace Conference of

1919" which was published in

1961.

Mr. Tillman will be on
campus the remainder of the

day to meet with interested

students. At 3:00 in the Coffee

House, he will talk to students

about any subject from his

assembly talk to Watergate.

Life is

one big
quiz

campus. It too is open to any

student who feels they would

like to join ui with them and can

gain something from or make a

contribution to the group.

Another group which has had

some carry over from last year

is one that includes college

students and some of the town's

people. It has been meeting

informally the last few weeks on

Monday nights at 7:30 p.m. at

the home of Kent and Jean

Jewell on Lakewood Drive just

off the Jacobs Highway. Their

meetings consist of Bible study,

prayer, and fellowship. Any
students who are interested in

this group may contact Barry

Holcomb.

Some individuals on campus
have expressed a desire to have

a group on campus for the

express purpose of having open

discussions on religious and

other issues which may be of

interest to the students. Those

interested in this kind of

activity see Glenn EUerin or

come by the Chaplains Office in

Douglas House 231.

'Riis information should show

evidence that there is some
group or meeting on campus or

near by which will afford an

opportunity for any student who
wishes to join in with other

students in making whatever

expression of their religious

beliefs they may choose to

make. During seasons of special

religious significance and at

other times of special need and

occasion, worship services

conducted by students, faculty,

and staff will be held which will,

of course, be open to the whole

campus community.

It is interesting to note that

none of these groups states that

it is open only to one particular

denomination or faith, but most

them emphasize that they

would welcome any and all

students who may find a

meaningful experience with

them.

^Christian Education

Home and Abroad^
Laura Mendenhall, represen-

tative of the Presbyterian

School of Christian Education in

Richmond, will speak to

Laura Mendenhall of the

Presbyterian School of

Christian Ekiucation.

Introduction to Christian Edu-

cation and Recreational Lead-

ership classes on Thursday,

Sept. 27. These classes meet in

Douglas House 231 at 9:10 and

11:30. Her topic will be

"Christian Education Home
and Abroad." Non-class mem
bers are invited to sit in on this

lecture or meet Mrs. Menden-

hall in the dining room at lunch.

Mrs. Mendenhall is a gradu-

ate of Austin College and PSCE.

St\e spent her junior year at the

University of Valencia in Spain

and was a house-parent in the

American school at Kinshasa,

Zaire during the 1971-72 school

year. She has worked in

Christian Education abroad and

at the Ginter Park Presbyterian

Church in Richmond and will

contrast those two experiences

in her talk. She will also have

information on PSCE which

offers the MA in Christian

Education degree. PC has had

at l«ast one of its students at

PSCE for graduate training

during the last six years.

Ralph 4bernathy Tentatively Scheduled
'me iveverend Ralph David

Abernathy succeeded the late

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. as

President of the Southern

Christian Leadership Confer-

ence, with national offices in

Atlanta. Ga. As President, Dr.

Abernathy is the chief admini-

strative officer of the Southern

Christian Leadership Confer-

ence, its various executive staff

members and the 100 plus field

staff scattered across the

country

Prior to becoming President

of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference, Dr.

Abernathy was the chief

financial and budgetary officer

of SCLC, and a close associate

and advisor of his long-time

friend, the first President and

Founder, Dr Martm Luther

King Jr Dr. Abernathy,

together with other SCLC
executives and Board Mem-
bers, directs the organization's

(programs and formulates poli-

cies.

Dr. Abernathy continues as

pastor of the West Hunter

Street Baptist Church, Atlanta,

Ga., where he has served since

1961.

Ralph David Abernathy rose

to national prominence when he

andDr Martm Luther King Jr.,

led the famous Montgomery,

Ala., bus boycott of 1955-,56. It

was the boycott which acquaint-

ed the world with the practice of

non-violent direct action

against the cruelties and

hardships of segregation and

discrimination in this nation

Since Montgomery. Dr. Aber

nathy has been jailed many
limes and has endured constant

abuse and threats against his

non-violent protest activities.

During the Montgomery cam-
paign, Dr Abernathy helped to

found the Montgomery Im-

provement Association, the

direct forerunner of the

Dr. Ralph Abernathy , .vho is tentatively scheduled to speak

in Assembly next Thursday.

Southern Christian Ijcadership

Conference. He still serves as

the President Emeritus of

M.l.A.

As an Internationally known

Civil Rights Leader, Dr.

Abernathy is in great demand
for speeches, lectures, and

.sermon.s He also is constantly

called upon lor advice in

organizing and directing Civil

Right.s programs He is one of

Llie leading spokesmen for the

Freedom Movement and black

people

Dr. Abernathy travels exten-

sively in all parts of the nation

as a speaker, lecturer, pastor

and Civil Rights Leader. He

makes frequent appearances at

churches, schools, colleges,

universities, social and civic

organizations.

In January 1972, Dr. Aberna-

thy participated in a World

Peace Council Commission
Meeting on Raciam and

Apartheid in South Africa, held

in Helsinki, Finland.

Abernathy graduated with a

BA from Alabama State

College, Montgomery. 1950. He

completed Graduate Study in

the Department of Sociology, at

Atlanta University in Atlanta,

Ga., and was later made
Honorary Doctor of Laws, Allen

University, Columbia, S.C.

Honorary Doctor of Laws,

Southampton College, Long

Island University, and Honora

ry Doctor of Divinity. More-

house College, Atlanta. Ga.

Among Presbyterian Col
leges 1973 graduates entering

medical schools this year, the

PC chemistry department con
tinues its record of having haa
successful application by all ol

its majors seeking medical
school entrance over the past 12

years.

Of the SIX June graduates (5

percent of the male students)

now registered as first -year

medical or dental students, the

three chemistry majors are
Howard ('. Bean Jr. of

Spartanburg. Browning McRee
of North Augusta and James
Stuckey of Easlcy, all at the

Medical University of South
Carolina The other three

students are Henry Dohn,
English major of Macon, Ga.,

and Stf'ven D. Jabaley, biology

major of LaGrange. Ga., both
at the Georgia Medical Schcxil

and Richard G. l^urens Jr
,

pre-medical major of (Jreer, at

the Medical University of South
Carolina.

In addition to these students,

several others among the class

of 1973 are engaged in graduate

work in other science fields.
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ScoU to Receive

Distinguished

Service Award
Presbyterian Couege s 1973

Alumni Service Award will be
presented to WiUiam S. Scott of

Charleston as part of the

October 13 Homecoming pro-

gram, it was announced today.

He was chosen for this

disiinct honor by the PC alumni

board of directors "in recogni-

tion of outstanding meritorious

service rendered Presbyterian

College and tne Alumni Associa

tion."

A 1923 graduate now retired

as the operator of Caroline

Skyways, Scott was cited for his

work in behalf of PC in the

Charleston area as the local

alumni club president and as a

class agent in the Annual Giving

program over the years.

One-Fourth Of

Male Freshmen
Enrolled In

ROTC
One-fourth of Presbyterian

College's freshman male stu-

dents are enrolled this fall in

voluntary ROTC which current-

ly has 90 cadets participating in

the total program

Seth Tillman: A Man
With a Unique Perspective

Seth Tillman speaks in Assembly

on US Foreign Relations.

BY KDDIK LEK

Seth P. Tillman, a staff

member of the Senate Commit-

tee on Foreign Relations, spoke

in assembly yesterday concern-

ing United States foreign policy.

His speech was a crash course

in foreign relations, complete

with references to the Mideast,

the Soviet Union, and the

People's Republic of China.

Seth Tillman has a unique

perspective on the role of the

United States in the world

community of nations. If Seth

Tillman's iHpa« were realized,

we would see an America that

was more in tunc with changing

world attitudes; attitudes based

on fairness and toleration.

At a question and answer

session yesterday afternoon,

Tillman fielded tough questions

on a wide variety of topics.

Concerning the Mideast prob-

lem, Tillman predicts a possible

"adjustment in United States

policy." He said that the U.S.

has entered into a "co-operative

relationship with the Soviet

Union concerning the Mideast "

(^f^*t4tnuai»K 7k<^iecU CK 'puii Smtt^
A new $200,000 six-house

fraternity court has just been

completed at Presbyterian
College as one of several

construction projects underway
on the campus.

At the same time, work
moves ahead on schedule on the

$1.3 million James H. Thoma-
son Sr., Library toward the

completion date next May.
Displaced by the rising library

building, the maintenance de-

partment is now housed in two

large new prefabricated build-

ings erected this past summer.

The old fraternity quarters in

Neville Hall are being renovat-

ed into academic facilities to

provide a psychology labora-

tory and three additional

classrooms. And on the sports

scene, final work is being done

(HI six new all-weather tennis .

courts which will double the

tennis-playing capacity at PC.

The houses for the six

national social fraternities are

situated on seven acres of
*

college land. Each home is

composed of 2,012 square feet of

space inside, with about 950

devoted to a large social room
and other facilities consisting of

a smaller lounge area, a

kitchenette and two bedrooms

for the six resident students who
will live in each house.

Approximately 50 percent of

PC's male enrollment belong to

on^ of these sly fraternities:

Alpha Sigma Phi. Kappa Alpna,

Phi Kappa Alpha. Pi Kappa
Phi, Sigma Nu and Theta Chi.

Tillman warns however, that

"no solution will be tolerable to

both" (Arabs and Israelis).

Thus, an enforced solution may
be the most feasible say to ease

the tension in the Midwest.

"There is no available

evidence ' that the U.S. had a

directhandin the recent coup in

Chile, according to Tillman.

The United States, however,

was involved in "meddling" in

the economic affairs of Chile.

Tillman also made the point

that "the majority of Chilians

were opposed to Allende."

What does Tillman see as the

future of Southeast Asia''

Overall, there will be "no great

change" in the present political

make-up of the region."

"Thailand and Malaysia will

stay loyal to the United States"

while "Cambodia may become
communist." The rest of

Indo-China will remain parti-

tioned between communists and

pro-United States governments.

Seth P. Tillman believes

strongly that the great powers

should not intervene in the

internal affairs of other nations.

For the sake of our future

gonerations. let's hope that his

hope is realized.



Denominational Groups Are Resurrected

On Campus ... the Students Respond
BY TOM STAI.LWORTH

It has been a number of years

since Westminster Fellowship,

Baptist Student Union, and

Wesley Foundation were promi-

nent names on almost every

college campus. With the

coming of the social and
political activists and the

student volunteer movement of

the sixties, the denominational

groups on most college campus-

es either folded or were forced

to take a back seat. What will

follow in this article is no real

indication that the denomina-

tional fellowships are back on

campus, but it is live proof that

the purpose served by these

groups is still very much in

evidence.

At the beginning of this school

year the churches of the major

denominations in Clinton took

the initiative in showing their

interest in the students here at

PC. The ministers of the Broad

Street Methodist, First Baptist,

St. John's Lutheran \11 Saints

Episcopal, and F^irst Presby-

terian had agreed that they

wanted to make their presence

known to the freshman class

during their first week on

campus. They arranged to

bring refreshments on campus,

set them up outside of Belk

Auditorium, and, as the new

students were dismissed from

their meeting on Sunday

afternoon to offer an opportu-

nity for the students and the

ministers to get to know each

other in an informal and

voluntary atmosphere. This

demonstrates the interest and

concern that the ministers and

the churches of Clinton have in

the students at P.C.

Another indication of religi-

ous activity on campus is the

various groups which are

beginning to either pick up

where they left off last year or

those which are beginning to

breath some lew ife ''lie

B.S.U. (Baptist Student Union;

is continuing its service project

at the Family Court Cottage in

I^urens. Those interested in

joining in this project are

requested to contact Karen

Babb, Virginia Standridge, or

Professor Bill Jackson. Most of

their energy is spent with the

Family Court Cottage project

with only a few other meetings

and social events.

Allan Warren, Priest of All

Saints Episcc^al Church, con-

ducts a communion service

each Tuesday evening at 5:15

p.m. in the Wyatt Chapel of Belk

Auditorium. This service is

open to any and all who may
wish to participate. Mr. Warren

indicated that the time of the

service may have to be moved
to Wednesday evening, so keep

posted on the time if it is
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Tillman to Speak on

US Foreign Relations
Seth P. Tillman, a staff

member of the Senate Commit-

tee on Foreign Relations since

1961, will be the speaker in

assembly on Thursday, Sept. 27.

His talk will be on the "Detente

with Russia and China."

Born in Springfield, Mass.,

Mr. Tillman attended Syracuse

University where he received

his BA in History and Political

Science and his MA in Social

Studies and Education. Tillman

completed graduate work at

Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy. At this institution,

he received an MA in

International Relations ana <x

PhD in the same with

cx)ncentration in American and
European diplomatic history.

From 1956-1960, he served as

Assistant Professor of Political

Science at Massachusetts Insti-

necessary that it be changed.

This past Thursday night

Pastor Marion Clark of St.

John's Lutheran Church invited

the Lutheran students on

campus to an icecream party at

his home. He said he hoped that

this would be an opportunity to

get to know the students and for

them to get to know each other.

He also hoped that there would

be sufficient numbers and

interest for some kind of group

to be formed. The St. John's

Church is also very generous in

providing their facilities for the

use of the tutoring program.

(S.P.I.T.).

Broad Street Methodist

Church and their two ministers,

Rev. Ben Cunningham and Rev.

Will Willimon, offered last year

what was perhaps the most

active college Sunday School

class in town. TTie have hopes

that this will prove again this

year to be a center for active

student participation and ser-

vice.

Rev. Rick Cannada, the new

assistant minister at the First

Presbyterian Church, invited

students to his home at 205 S.

Adair on Thursday evening to

begin a group which will be

oriented primarily in Bible

study and fellowship. It will be

decided at this meeting when a

particular meeting time can be

set for the future.

Another group which has

gotten off the ground this year is

at least Presbyterian based, but

open to any and all students who
wish to participate. At the

present time it has no particular

name other than The Fellow-

ship. TTie group met for its third

time this past Wednesday night.

Its meetings are scheduled for

Wednesday nights at 7:00 p.m.

in Douglas House 231. At

present its leadership consists

of Chris Crowe, Zeta Touchton,

and Sally Bedinger. It hopes to

be able to provide programs,

activities, and fellowship to a

wide variety of students on
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tute of Technology. He was a

congressional Fellow during

I960 and 1961 while serving his

American Political Science

Association Internship under
John V. Lindsay and J.W.
Fulbright. From 1964 to date,

Tillman has lectured on

European Diplomacy at John
Hopkins University. Mr. Till-

man is the author of "Anglo

-

American Relations at the

Paris Peace Conference of

1919" which was published in

1961.

Mr. Tillman will be on
campus the remainder of the

day to meet with interested

students. At 3:00 in the Coffee

House, he will talk to students

about any subject from his

assembly talk to Watergate.

Life is

one big
quiz

campus. It too is open to any

student who feels they would

tike to join ui with them and can

gain something from or make a

contribution to the group.

Another group which has had

some carry over from last year

is one that includes college

students and some of the town's

people. It has been meeting

informally the last few weeks on

Monday nights at 7:30 p.m. at

the home of Kent and Jean

Jewell on I.akewood Drive just

off the Jacobs Highway. Their

meetings consist of Bible study,

prayer, and fellowship. Any
students who are interested in

this group may contact Barry

Holcomb.

Some individuals on campus
have expressed a desire to have

a group on campus for the

express purpose of having open

discussions on religious and

oiher issues which may be of

interest to the students. TTiose

interested in this kind of

activity see Glenn Ellerin or

come by the Chaplain s Office in

Douglas House 231.

This information should show

evidence that there is some
group or meeting on campus or

near by which will afford an

opportunity for any student who
wishes to join in with other

students in making whatever

expression of their religious

beliefs they may choose to

make. During seasons of special

religious significance and at

other times of special need and

occasion, worship services

conducted by students, faculty,

andstaff will beheld which will,

of course, be open to the whole

campus community.

It is interesting to note that

none of these groups states that

it is open only to one particular

denomination or faith, but most

them emphasize that they

would welcome any and all

students who may find a

meaningful experience with

them.

^Christian Education

Home and Abroad'
Laura Mendenhall, represen-

tative of the Presbyterian

School of Christian Education in

Richmond, will speak to

Laura Mendenhall of the

Presbyterian School of

Qiristian Eklucation.

Introduction to Christian Edu-

cation and Recreational Lead-

ership classes on Thursday,

Sept. 27. These classes meet in

Douglas House 231 at 9:10 and

11:30. Her topic will be

"Christian Education Home
and Abroad." Non-class mem-
bers are invited to sit in on this

lecture or meet Mrs. Menden-

hall in the dining room at lunch.

Mrs. Mendenhall is a gradu-

ate of Austin College and PSCE

.

Sie spent her junior year at the

University of Valencia in Spain

and was a house-parent in the

American school at Kinshasa,

Zaire during the 1971-72 school

year. She has worked in

Christian Education abroad and

at theGinter Park Presbyterian

Church in Richmond and will

contrast those two experiences

in her talk. She will also have

information on PSCE which

offers the MA in Christian

Education degree. PC has had

at l«ast one of its students at

PSCE for graduate training

during the last six years.

^-1*

To Speak in Assembly Thursday

Ralph Abernathy Tentatively Scheduled
'me iveverend Ralph David

Abernathy succeeded the late

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. as

President of the Southern

Christian Leadership Confer-

ence, with national offices in

Atlanta, Ga. As President, Dr.

Abernathy is the chief admini-

strative officer of the Southern

Christian Leadership Confer-

ence, its various executive staff

members and the 100 plus field

staff scattered across the

country

.

Prior to becoming President

of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference, Dr.

Abernathy was the chief

flnancial and budgetary officer

of SCLC, and a close associate

and advisor of his long-time

friend, the first President and

Founder, Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. Dr. Abernathy,

together with other SCLC
executives and Board Mem-
bers, directs the organization's

iprograms and formulates poli-

cies.

Dr. Abernathy continues as

pastor of the West Hunter

Street Baptist Church, Atlanta,

Ga., where he has served since

1961.

Ralph David Abernathy rose

to national prominence when he

andDr. Martm Luther King Jr.,

led the famous Montgomery,

Ala., bus boycott of 1955-56. It

was the boycott which acquaint-

ed the world wiih the practice of

non-violent direct action

against the cruelties and

hardships of segregation and
discrimination in this nation.

Since Montgomery, Dr. Aber

nathy has been jailed many
times and has endured constant

abuse and threats against his

non-violent protest activities.

During the Montgomery cam
paign, Dr Abernathy helped to

found the Montgomery Im-

provement Association, the

difprt forerunner of the

Dr. Ralph Abernathy, Afho is tentatively scheduled to speak

in Assembly next Thursday.

Southern CJiristian I^eaderstup

Conference. He still serves as

the President Emeritus of

MIA
As an Internationally known

Civil Rights Leader, Dr
Abernathy is in great demand
for speeches, lectures, and

sermons He also is constantly

called upon for advice in

organizing and directing Civil

Rights programs He is one of

the leading spokesmen for the

Freedom Movement and black

people.

Dr. Abernathy travels e.xten-

sively in all parts of the nation

as a speaker, lecturer, pastor

and Civil Rights Leader. He
makes frequent appearances at

churches, schools, colleges,

universities, social and civic

organizations.

In January 1972, Dr. Aberna-

thy participated in a World

Peace Council Commission
Meeting on Raciam and
Apartheid in South Africa, held

in Helsinki, Finland.

Abernathy graduated with a

BA from Alabama State

College, Montgomery, 1950. He
completed Graduate Study in

the Department of Sociology, at

Atlanta University in Atlanta,

Ga., and was later made
Honorary Doctor of Laws, Allen

University, Columbia, S.C,
Honorary Doctor of Laws,
Southampton College, Long
Island University, and Honora

ry Doctor of Divinity, More-

house College, Atlanta, Ga.

Among Presbyterian Col

leges i97:J graduates entering

medical schools this year, the

PC chemistry department con

tinues its record of having had
successful application by all of

its majors seeking medical
school entrance over the past 12

years.

Of the six June graduates (5

percent of the male students)

now registered as first-year

medical or dental students, the

three chemistry majors are
Howard C. Bean Jr. of

Spartanburg, Browning McRee
of North Augusta and James
Stuckey of Easley, all at the

Medical University of South
Carolina The other three

students are Henry Dohn,
English major of Macon, Ga.,

and Steven D. Jabaley. biology

major of UGrange, Ga., both
at the Georgia Medical School

and Richard G. I^iirens Jr
,

pre-medical major of Greer, at

the Medical University of South
Carolina

.

In addition to these students,

several others among the class

of 1973 are engaged in graduate

work in other science fields.
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Scott to Receive

Distinguistied

Service Award
Presbyterian Couege's 1973

Alumni Service Award will be
presented to WiUiam S. Scott of

Charleston as part of the

October 13 Homecoming pro-

gram, it was announced today.

He was chosen for this

distinct honor by the PC alumni

board of directors "in recogni-

tion of outstanding meritorious

service rendered Presbyterian

College and the Alumni Associa

tion."

A 1923 graduate now retired

as the operator of Carolina

Skyways, Scott was cited for his

work in behalf of PC in the

Charleston area as the local

alumni dub president and as a

class ag«it in the Annual Giving

program over the years.

One-Fourth Of

Male Freshmen
Enrolled In

ROTC
One-fourth of Presbyterian

College's freshman male stu-

dents are enrolled this fall in

voluntary ROTC which current-

ly has 90 cadets participating in

the total program

Seth Tillman: A Man
With a Unique Perspective

*"tg^

Seth Tillman speaks in Assembly

on US Foreign Relations.

BY EDDIK LEE

Seth P. Tillman, a staff

member of the Senate Commit-

tee on Foreign Relations, spoke

in assembly yesterday concern-

ing United States foreign policy.

His speech was a crash course

in foreign relations, complete

with references to the Mideast,

the Soviet Union, and the

People's Republic of China.

Seth Tillman has a unique

perspective on the role of the

United States in the world

community of nations. If Seth

Tillman's iHpa= were reahzed.

we would see an America that

was more in tune with changing

world attitudes; attitudes based

on fairness and toleration.

At a question and answer

session yesterday afternoon,

Tillman fielded tough questions

on a wide variety of topics.

Concerning the Mideast prob-

lem, Tillman predicts a possible

"adjustment in United States

policy." He said that the U.S.

has entered into a "co-operative

relationship with the Soviet

Union concerning the Mideast."

^<^K4i'utac6K 'P%<y.jeeU i»t "puU SoUh^
A new $200,000 six-house

fraternity court has just been

completed at Presbyterian
College as one of several

construction projects underway
on the campus.

At the same time, work
moves ahead on schedule on the

$13 million James H. Thoma-
son Sr., Library toward the

completion date next May.
Displaced by the rising library

building, the maintenance de-

partment is now housed in two
large new prefabricated build-

ings erected this past summer.
The old fraternity quarters in

Neville Hall are being renovat-

ed into academic facilities to

provide a psychology labora-

tory and three additional

classrooms. And on the sports

scene, final work is being done

on six new all-weather tennis .

courts which will double the

tennis-playing capacity at PC.

The houses for the six

national social fraternities are

situated on seven acres of

'

college land. Each home is

composed of 2,012 square feet of

space inside, with about 950

devoted to a large social room
and other facilities consisting of

a smaller lounge area, a

kitchenette and two bedrooms
for the six resident students who
will live in each house.

Approximately 50 percent of

PC's male enrollment belong to

on^ of these "^ix fraternities:

Alpha Sigma Phi, Kappa Alpna,

Phi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa
Phi, Sigma Nu and Theta Chi.

Tillman warns however, that

"no solution will be tolerable to

both" (Arabs and Israelis).

Thus, an enforced solution may
be the most feasible say to ease

the tension in the Midwest.

"There is no available

evidence" tha! the U.S. had a

direct hand in the recent coup in

Chile, according to Tillman.

The United Slates, however,

was involved in "meddling" in

the economic affairs of Chile.

Tillman also made the point

that "the majority of Chilians

were opposed to Allende."

What does Tillman see as the

future of Southeast Asia?

Overall, there will be "no great

change" in the present political

make-up of the region."

'Thailand and Malaysia will

stay loyal to the United States"

while "Cambodia may t)ecome

communist." The rest of

Indo-China will remain parti-

tioned between communists and

pro-United States governments.

Seth P. Tillman believes

strongly that the great powers

should not intervene in the

internal affairs (rf other nations.

For the sake of our future

generations, let's hope that his

hope is realized.

J



^ Death of a Household Name

to the

EDITOR
Letters to ine liklitor for the Aiue Stocking are welcomed

and solicited. Each letter should be double-spaced and typed

on one side of the page Letters will not be accepted for

publication later than twelve midnight on the Wednesday

prior to KViday's issue All letters must be signed, but names
will not be divulged in jM"int if the writer gives a just cause

for this desire. Letters will be accepted on virtually any

subject of interest to the Presbyterian College community.

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

HRC Presents

Unconventional Film

nt.1 a§MS^on '1

This production is an uncon-

ventional filmed performance

of a unique group of West Coast

Entertainers: eight roistering

hornets ready to attack the

tender rump of any sacred cow
in sight. Nothing remains
beyond satire as this talented

group takes off on politics,

drugs, racial problems, sex,

mass media, education, police,

music, psychiatry, patriotism

and other contemporary issues.

This review, exactly as present-

ed live on stage, consists of

nineteen clever and hilarious

skits. The Human Relations

Council urges you to come
Monday, Oct. 1 at 7:00 in

Whitlaw Auditorium.

ABSKN( K (OMMITTKK POLICIES

1. No excuses will be granted for:

a. Sleeping through class (Alarm clock didn't go off, etc.)

b. Rt)utine medical and dental examinations

c. Weddings, debutante balls, dances, etc.

2. A letter from a student's parents asking for the student to

be excused will be considered with otherdata bearing upon
the situation, but such a letter does not automatically

insure that an absence will be excused. We expect
sufficient information about the absence to enable us to

make a reasonable decision on the merits of the case.

3. Students who are late arriving at Assembly will be markeo
absent. Any students who are observed leaving Assembly
after the attendance check has been made will be marked
absent.

4. Any student who so wishes is welcome to appear personally

before the Absence Committee in connection with his-her

request for excuse. The Committee meets at 1:30 p.m.
every Wednesday in Dean Ivey's office.

5. All requests for excuse should be submitted in writing to

the Absence Committee, in care of Dean Ivey's office, no
later than three days after an absence or the last in a series

of consecutive absences.

The Absence Committee
(ieorge W. Ramsey, Chairman

^^'to'^ Bob Brearley and Belton Hammond
News Editor Eddie Lee
Sports Editor George Wilkes
Business Manager Dwaine Yeargin
Qrculation Manager Sally Johnson and Anna White
Photographers Scott Trotter and Glenn Ellerin
Typists Becky Wentworth, Brilla Lawton,

Carolyn Haywood and Peggy Corry

Presbyterian College

Clinton, S.C.

Published weekly except during exams and announced
vacation periods. Published in Qinton, S.C.

BY KDDIE LKE

When future historians and

political scientists write about

the famous men of our turbulent

age, they will undoubtedly

devote more than an "honora-

ble mention" to the life and

service of Spiro Theodore

Agnew Agnew with all of his

outspokeness and verbosity can

never be forgotten. He, more

than anyone, other than

FVesident Nixon himself, has

SGA Notes
BY TED WARDLAW

Among other things, this

week's Student Government
Association discussed several

points which should be of

interest to the entire PC
community: the dress code

issue, dorm visitation, and a

possible revision of the philoso-

phy around which this college is

based. Nothing conclusive has

been arrived at concerning any

of the above topics, for we
intend to take great care in

preparing acceptable propo-

sals. The student body is

come to symbolize the Nixon

Administration.

In 1968, very few Americans

had even heard of Spiro Agnew.

1i) many of us, "Agnew" was

probably a rare exotic disease.

The people of Baltimore and

Maryland, however, had heard

of Spiro Agnew. They knew him

well They had elected him
Baltimore's Cbunty Executive

and then kicked him upstairs to

become Governor of Maryland.

It is ironic, therefore, that some
of these same Agnew support-

ers have now irreparably

tainted Agnew's reputation.

The cheering has stopped.

Agnew has been implicated in a

kickback and bribery scandal.

His chance to succeed Nixon to

the Presidency has been

squelched. The champion of

"Law and Order" may himself

have broken the law. And now
he is being eased out of the Vice

Presidency, a job to which he

was extremely dedicated. My
guess is that Agnew will

"resign" within the next month.

The impending ouster of

Agnew may be Nixon's way of

satisfying those administration

critics who were calling for

blood to be spilled. By

especially reminded to keep in

touch with our endeavors

regarding dorm visitation, for

your responses and opinions are

necessary. It is encouraging to

see the presence of interested

sacrificing Agnew, Nixon may
save his own neck Perhaps

Agnew's resignation will back-

fire on Nixon. Perhaps the

American public will clamor for

a clean house...a totally clean

house. Perhaps Nixon will be

the next to go.

In 1968, Agnew said that he

was not a household name. He

said that the hoped to change

that before election day He

succeeded. He became one' of

the most outspoken critics of the

nation's press, student acti-

vists, and Vietnam War
Opponents. He was the rallying

point for the "silent majority"

They looked to him for

directions, guidance and hope.

Spiro Agnew is now exiting

from the scene. His name will

probably appear in the press

with less regularity now . He will

have a rough road before him ; a

road that might lead to

imprisonment. Let it be said,

however, that Spiro Agnew will

survive in the memories of all

of us; even those like myself

who totally disagreed with his

outspoken reactionary style.

Without Agnew, the mediocre

Nixon Administration will be

even more mediocre.

students at our meetings, ano

we urge all student body

members to become more

involved with the affairs of our

own government.

Annual Giving Sets Record Pace
Presbyterian College's 1973

Annual Giving continues its

record pace, with $117,276

contributed to date by 1,359

alumni, parents and friends.

Alumni & Public Relations

Director Ben Hay Hammet
announced today.

He said the program is now

well past the halfway point in

quest of the $200,000 goal for this

year and far ahead of 1972 at the

start of the final quarter. The

past year closed with a new high

of $181,100 contributed to PC

through this source.

Golf Privileges Offered
Loneliness

Out-of-Countv Students will be allowed to use the

Ukeside Country Club golf course (Laurens-Clinton) on
Monday, '["hursday and Friday at a greens fee of $3.30

provided students sign in at the pro shop and present the

proper Presbyterian College student ID card.

The above arrangements are subject to the following

conditions:

1

)

That the Board of Directors reserves the right to

disallow any student to continue to use club facilities if club
rules are not followed.

2) The Board of Directors reserves the right to revoke
this student agreement if conditions are not abided by.

PC. COUNSELING SERVICES

COLLEGE COUNSELOR DOUGLAS HOUSE 219

Mon. & Thurs. 1:30-4:00

Call Guidance Center for appointment EXT. 320

For appointments at other times call Dr. Pressau direct

at EXT. 333

Chdplain-Douglas House 233

Appointments scheduled daily by signing up at D233

Call EXT. 334 for appointments at any other times.

|iiiiniiiiiiiii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiifiiniiuitiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiH^

Wanted . . .

Second hand copies of "Understanding the Old Testament,]
Second Edition, by Bernhard W. Anderson. The Religiori]

Department is short some 75 copies for the Religion 101 classes .i

If you have a copy in your room or if you have one at home,
please bring it to the office of Tom Stallworth, Douglas House
233, and he will see that it gets to a freshman for the price which]
you may set on it (if the price is reasonable). If you 6o not wish^
to sell it then it would be appreciated if you would be willing toj

lend it to a freshman for the semester. Thanks.

iiiinniiuihiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiuiitiiiitiiitiiiiiii^

BY KIM REESE

Loneliness,

a three syllable word

that describes the most

terrifying of all

emotions.

It swells up in one's

body

from the heart to the throat

until suffocation

from loneliness

is the only relief

and peace to find.

Loneliness, the enemy,

has hen won.

Its prime missicm

has then been completed:

to make one one in himself-

destined to live and die

in a world of dark and

isolated despair.

I have felt this emotion.

It has covered me in gloom
like a morning fog

lying on the earth.

Sometimes I felt like

I would be conquered

but victory I always

had.

On my way I would go
then, to finish what
I had been doing;

knowing though,

that loneliness would

come again in the future.

But I would be ready

to face it again

like I had always been.

Clinton Office Supply

5erme,Rent , Repair

10% Discount

on Sfudent Supplies

Tne

PIMff

At Clinton

Blue Hose and Terriers
To Clash Saturday Night

by George Wilkes

This week's Blue StcK-king Sport's Column will be a Sports

Potpourri concerning sports on the PC campus, in the state, and

in the Nation.

In Saturday's PC Mars Hill game Bob Wills came four

yards short of establishing a new PC rushing record for a single

game. He carried the ball for 184 yards while leading the Blue

Hose to their 27-24 victory over the Lions

Also in Saturday's game two sophomores stood out with fine

jx-rlormances. Elmore Griffin, who made his first start, had 55

yards in 15 carries. Oral Chester scored the second PC
touchdown on an end sweep.

In other state action Furman remained undefeated by

defeating Wofford, this week's opponent for the Hose PC's arch

rival, Newberry, also took its first win over Catawba, 14-7.

Gardner-Webb defeated Samford 17-0 and upped their record to

2-1.

Nationally, there were several upsets this week. Texas,

picked to be the Nation's number one team by Sport's

Illustrated, was humiliated by Miami 20-15. Maryland romped

over favored North Carolina 2:5-3, making the loss the first ACC
loss for the Tar Heels in 16 ACC games. Also, the perennial SEC
powerhouse Die Miss lost to Memphis State 17-13. Miami of Ohio,

the opponent for the USC Gamecocks this week, whipped

Purdue in a major upset 24-19. Paul Dietzel may have his hands

lull again after this week's loss to Houston. In the pro ranks,

both Super Bowl teams bit the dust as St. Louis defeated

Washington 34 to 27 and Oakland tripped Miami 12-7.

Here on campus, a new addition has been made to Johnson

Field. Colorful covers have been put over the splinter-riddled

seats on the Home side. These covers will protect fans' clothing

and give better seating comfort. They were also conveniently

installed at the time of the Board of Trustees meeting, 2 weeks

prior to Youth Day.

In intramural football action, it appears to be another year

for Kappa Alpha. They are undefeated and have defeated the

tough Theta Chis and the Sigma Nus. The Theta Chis are a good

bet for second place while the Pikas and Alpha Sigs should fight

it out for third The Powder Puff program has begun also, and

the season should be better than last year's.

The long overdue new tennis courts are now open for play

and the PE classes are using them during the week.

Horseshoe activity is picking up around the pits. Watch for

the Intramural tournament to begin soon. The KA's should be

strong again in the competition with the Sigma Nu's and Bandits

not far behind.

Last year Wofford upset the Blue Hose in Spartanburg.

F*resbyterian is improving, but Furman had to come back to

heat the Terriers It may be another long Saturday night for

Cally and Hose. If PC wins, the Cool Blue machine will be on the

roll again. Come out and watch Bowen and the bunch give em

hell.

Saturday night at 7:30 the

PC football team will return k
Johnson field to try to avenge
last year's loss to Wofford. P.C.

was undefeated going into last

year's game when the Terriers

upset the Hose. The Cool Blue

Machine lost only one more
game, to Western Carolina, and

tiedElon. finishing at 8-2-1. This

year both teams sport 1-2

records, and both have lost to a

common opponent. However,
Wofford is very strong and
almost l)eat the Paladins last

week.

Wofford beat P'urman statis

tically, out rushing them 247

yards to 180 yards. The Terriers

have a potent offense led by

Carter Davis at quarterback

His favorite receiver is David

(Yeasy and their top rusher is

Kick Satterfield. Wofford is

always a hard game for the

Host> and is (xie of the tougher

opponenLs on the PC. schedule.

Coach f^lly Gault will be

looking for victory number two

this week, and the defense may
be the key to the game. If

(Jruber, Orck. and Co can hold

Satterfield and Coach Strocks

backfield can stop the aerial

attack, the Hose could come

away a winner. The offense, led

by Wally Bowen, who engi

neered last week's victory over

Mars Hill, will have a tough line

to face, but Bob Wills and

Elmore Griffin should be able to

fare well.

This game is extremely

important for PC, since next

week the Hose face powerful

Elon. If Caliy can add another

win to his list, the Hose will

have tlie momentum and will be

ready for one of their hardest

games to date against Elon.

Come to the game Saturday and

support the Hose; it should be

close.

Johnny lliomas makes an attempt to stop Doug Ijov/n as the

Pi Kapp receiver makes his way down field.

Coed Bowling Features Strong Competition
BY THE()IH)SIA

Girls' Bowling got off to a big

start this Wednesday with

Brillo's Bombers defeating

Team 8, Team 7 winning over

Nancy's Knocker's, and the

Eiailey Bombers crushing Team
6. Thursday, Team 5 defeated

the Ballard Strikers, Nancy's

Knockers beat Team 6, and

Brillo's Bombers stomped

Team 7. Team 9 has yet to play.

The games were originally

scheduled for 4:00 at the

Palmetto Bowling Lanes. Be-

cause of afternoon labs, the

games may now be played at

4:30 with the consent of both

teams. Each of the nine teams

has 5 playo's plaving one game

apiece. The top 4 scores are

then added together for the

team score. The games will be

played through Tuesday, Oct.

16.

Next Thursday of 4:30 on the New Courts

ftffa Rice and Lynn lAarfin

Accept Tennis Challengel

Rita Rice from Belton, S.C,

and Lynn Martin from Atlanta,

Ga., have accepted the chal-

lenge of the "Blue Stocking"

editors to a double match in

tennis. The match will be

played next Thursday, Oct. 4 at

4:30p.m. The girls have chosen

to play on the hard courts and

use Wilson optic-yellow tennis

balls.

The credentials of these two

freshmen girls are indeed

.mpressive. Rita Rice played

No. ) for Belton-Honea Path

High School for two years, and

she reached the semi-finals in

the state 3A high school

^ tournament last spring. Rita

^ was also a member of the No. 1

^ doubles team in 3A competition.

Si Lynn Martin played No. 1 for

Lovett High School

for the past two years and has

done well in high school

competition. Lynn reached the

finals in the state Conference B
tournament her junior year,

and she played in the Region A
finals her senior year.

Why did they accept the

challenge? "We were ready for

a steak dinner after eating in

the dining hall for a month!"

Would they play the match

even if a steak supper was not

included? "Yes, we wanted to

knock down the editors a few

notches."

Should a girl be allowed to

play on the PC tennis team?

"Yes, if the girl can compete

with the boys on the team. We
are not advocating, however,

that men and women are equal

Billy Jean King and Bobby
Riggs is a far cry from a match

between Billy Jean King and

Stan Smith. This is not a battle

of the sexes, but our competi-

tive spirit prevailed when we
accepted the challenge."

Well, what are the credentials

of the editors of the "Blue

Stocking"? Bob Brearley

played No. 5 for AC. Flora High

School in Columbia, S.C. In 1970

he won the state 4A tournament

at the No. 5 position, and he

teamed with Tom Morris of

Columbia to win the No. 3

doubles title. Howevo", he has

not played competitive tennis in

over 3 years.

Belton Hammond, the other

editor of the "Blue Stocking,"

prays a lot, and incidentally,

Alpha Sigs try to block out Bernie Nussbaumer in the Pi

Kapp-Alpha Sig game played Wednesday.

1973 Enrollment

Breaks Old Mark

il in Atlanta in tennis. A match between has made reservations at the

Greystone Steak House! I

The 879 full-time students

enrolled at Presbyto-ian Col-

lege for the fall term is the

largest number in the history of

the college, surpassing the 860

full-time equivalents who regi-

stered last fall. Registrar

Roslyn Martin announced to-

day.

She said the total for the

1973-74 session is composed of

542 men and 337 women from 23

states and three foreign

countries.

South Carolina leads with 490,

including 196 women. Among

the other states with a number

of students enrolled are:

Georgia, 228; North Carolina,

60; Florida, 45; Maryland, 11;

Virginia, 9; and Alabama, 8.

The foreign students are from

Nigeria, Brazil and Colombia.

As a result of the increasing

demand, which has produced

new record enrollments with

each succeeding year, PC has

steadily enlarged its resident

facilities and has plans for

another women's dormitory in

the immediate future.
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Lester Flatt & Nashville Grass

The Second Generation
aees&rssfc:

Keep Your Options Open

Mac Wiseman

Most young men and women don't participate in Army
HOIT just for the $100 a month they earn during their last

two years of college.

It probably isn't even the convenience of earning a

degree and a commission ai the same time, or serving their

country as an Aimy officer.

The real reason is what Army ROTC leadership
development will do for them in any career they choose.

If you have any questions about the ROTC program here
at PC. contact the PMS in Jacobs Hall or call 833-3183.

Army ROTC The more you look at it, the better it looks.

OK, TKese bloodst«iN5 tuill

Nftver COTne out. Out^dfttrtNcd

Spot/J OoNt let

M

\ni mtm

UK, ok. looks /ike TV/ie/oe Pout^J
out The ktAtd iAJ4y. SAe f'r/e</

to ^et rid of Those t^ll-titJ
sfktNS usi/vy otdiNAty c/efer-
^eNt

.
If she. hi^d used /9// /veu)

Sc^hh she could've Snve d herself

S" /o 10 yeAtS

you see, 5cmi>\n's ftcttye. /vfiw

secret iNQtedienf »cts like imy

' '6 crud o u| fl

;>w hloodstni/Js
eck! y .

r/i^^^

Deloris, Jane, and Cathy want yon to know that ROTC needs

vol

Rice Music Mart
Sony-Craig Equip.

Musical Accessories

Broad Sf. 833-4745

Pitts' Men's Shop

Finest Quality
Merchandise

Brood St. 8330603

On Monday, October 15,

Duo-(iuitariKts called the \jas

indios Tabajaras will be

performing in Relk Auditorium

at Presbyterian College. People

from the Laurens-Clinton area

re invited to attend this

concert which begins at 8:13

p.m.

LOS INDIOS TABAJARAS,
the exciting duo-guitarists from

Brazil are brothers. They are

acclaimed as virtuosos on four

continents, having appeared in

Uie theatres and concert halls of

both Americas, Europe and

Asia.

The success stcry (rf LOS

INDIOS TABAJARAS is all the

more fascinating when it is set

against their origin. Illiterate,

barefoot boys, living in primev-

al isolation among their people,

tiie primitive Tabajaras Indian

tribe in the equatorial rain

forest of northeastern Brazil,

the guitarists are two of the

thirty children. Walking one
day in the forest, they came
upon a guitar, a strange object

to them and so fearful were they

of touching it, that the

instrument was hidden for

weeks. When at last their

curiosity had to be satisfied and
they touched the strings, the

strange sounds brought forth

changed their lives.

The success story of the

Indian boys began in Rio de

Janeiro where they walked with

16 members of their family, a

distance of 3,000 miles. The
family found work and the

embryonic guitarists managed
to get a booking at a local cafe.

T^ey ap(died themselves eager-

ly to their poor instrument,

strumming away tenaciously

until they were able to

accompany themselves.

The accomplished musicians

smile today about that early

experience in Rio, but at the

time they were cruelly hurt to

learn that audiences listened,

only to laugh at the grotesque

sounds. However poor was the

technique, it was flashy and did

command attention!

With a tenacity and persever-

ance that has marked their

career, they learned more and

more, without any instruction,

the mastery of the instrument

and worked to such good effect

that they were approached by

RCA to record an album for

Latin American release. Then,

in 1947 they went to Mexico to

give concerts, and there began
serious study of the fundament-

als of music. The elder Natalico

concentrated on melody, while

the younger Antenor stayed
with accompaniment. Natalico

made many transcriptions from

classics for piano, violin and
even fuU orchestra. The two

developed their own, unique

style.

The guitarists toured Chile in

1949 as a duo, and in 1950 began

their int^'national career with a

first trip to Europe where they

were highly acclaimed. Their

career in the United States

brought engagements at sever-

al supper clubs, and then

nation-wide television. RCA
recorded their provocative

"Maria Elena" and it was a

sensation! Today, LOS INDI-
OS TABAJARAS enjoy a major

record career.

During recent seasons these

phenomenal musicians have
delighted and excited concert

.audiences in almost every large

city and university in the United

States. Through television ap-

pearances on shows hosted by

Ed Sullivan, David Frost,

Johnny Carson, Mike Douglas

and Arthur Godfrey, the

guitarists are favorites of

millions of Americans and

Canadians. Last season The

Canadian Broadcasting Com-
pany produced a radio special.

On the other side of the world in

Tokyo, the Japanese Broadcast-

ing Company produced a

television special.

During the new season the

extaordinary guitarists will

introduce new instruments of

their own design. They have

been experimenting with elec-

tric guitars and from this

creativity will emerge new

sounds in rock music, as well as

exciting interpretations of popu-

lar songs, and their unique

performance of classic works.
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Youth Day Readies

For 1000 Youngsters
Almost 1,000 high school

young peo[de of South Carolina

and Georgia will visit the

Presbyterian College Campus
this Saturday for the 11th

annual Presbyterian Youth

Day.

They will be guests of PC for

this special occasion which

includes tours of the campus, a

student program of entertain-

ment, lunch in the college

dining hall and the PC-Elon

football game.

The day's schedule will begin

with registraticm at 10 a.m.,

followed inunediately by cam-

pus tours conducted by mem-
bers of Blue Key and Cardinal

Key, student leadership organi-

zations for men and women.

The groups also will be helping

with the 11 a.m. program in

Belk Auditorium.

The variety program will be

presided over by Peggy Ice of

Aiken, president of Cardinal

Key. It will feature welcome by

John Richie of Greenville,

vice-[resident of the PC Stud^it

Government Association, and

President Marc C. Weersing,

discussions ofcampus activities

by student leaders Bob Brear-

ley of Columbia and Beth

Worrell of Wagener and

musical sdections by the PC
choir and Elizabeth Whitte-

more.

The remainda- of the Youth

Day schedule calls for a picnic

lunch next to Belk Auditorium

and the afternoon football game
on Johnson Field. Students can

begin lunch at 11:30 a.m.

Running Nov. 6th-10th

Black Magic Theater

Stages
^
^Blithe Spirit'

"Blithe Spirit," Noel Cow-

ard's comedy success about a

man with the ghosts of two

wives on his hands, will be the

next presentation of the Black

Magic Theater starting Novem-
ber 6.

Coward has written in "Blithe

Spirit" a unique variation on the

"entemal triangle," with Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Condomine

and the ghost of the husband's

first wife, Elvira, comprising

the triangle's principal aisles.

EUvira's ghost is conjured up by

a voluble medium named Mme.

Arcati in a seance conducted at

the Condomine home. As Elvira

is visible only to Charles, the

position of the second Mrs.

Condomine is untenable, not to

mention downright embarras-

sing. Having a grand lark of it,

Elvira's plans go astray when,

in an effort to translate her

former love to her own astral

plane, she brings about instead

the second wife's death in a

motor car crash. Mme. Arcati

then proceeds to materialize the

wrath of the second late Mrs.

Condomine — and the play's

comic complications reach

dizzying heights.

Noel Coward, who long

deUghted theater-goers with

such anartly sophisticated fare

as "ft-ivate Lifes," "Design for

Uving," and "Tongit at 8:30,"

wrote in "Blithe Spirit" a

fiin-fiUed story of i^iantoms that

audiences have compared to the

best of the Thome Smith lx>oks

and the "Topper" movies.

The PC Players' presentation

of "Blithe Spirit, " directed by

Mr. D.O. Rains, will continue at

the Black Magic Theater

through November 10.
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Loudermilk Lester Flatt & Nashville Grass

The Second Generation
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K<>ep Your Options Open

Mac Wiseman

Most yoiin^^ men and women don't participate in Arm\
i^ iTC jast for ttie $!()() a month they earn during their last

two years of college.

It probably isn't even the convenience of earning a

degree and a commission at me same time, or serving their

eounlry as an /\imy officer.

The real reason is what Army ROTC leadership
d(>vilopment will do for them in any career they choose.

II yon have any questions alx)ut the ROTC program here
at IT. contact the PMS in Jacobs Hall or call 8:«-:5183.

Army KOTC The more you look at it, the better it looks.

OK, TTiese bloodstoiN^ u>ill
|

Nftver- coTTie out. Out.dflmNedi

'^yOo.t let

s like )7)/^c/oe rouf>^JUK, oK. Look
out The kiAfd M4i/ She tried
to ^ef r'd op Those ts/l-fd//
SfA/NS us i^y OtdiNAty deftr-
je^t If she. hfiiJ used ni/ A/eui

Scabo s^e could've Snsje cl herself

i)eloris. Jane, and Cathy want you to know that ROTC needs

vou.

Rive Music Mart
Sony-Craig Equip

Musical Accessories

Broad St. 833-4745

Pitts' Men's Shop

Finest Quality
Merchandise

Brood St. 8330603

Adair's

Men's

Shop

on the

Square

On Monday. October 15,

Duo-(iuitarists called the Ix)s

Indios Tabajaras will be
performing in Relk Auditorium

at Presbyterian Collej»e. People

from the I^urens-Clinton area

are invited to attend this

concert which begins at 8:15

p.m.

LOS INDIOS TABAJARAS,
the exciting duo-guitarists from

Brazil arc brothers. They are

acclaimed as virtuosos on four

continents, having appeared in

the theatres and concert halls of

both Americas, Europe and
Asia.

The success story of LOS

'NUIOS TABAJARAS is all the strange sounds brought
more fascinating when it is set

forth

against their origin. Illiterate,

barefoot boys, living in primev-

al isolation among their people,

Uie primitive Tabajaras Indian

tribe in the equatorial rain

forest of northeastern Brazil,

the guitarists are two of the

thirty children Walking one
day in the forest, they came
upon a guitar, a strange object

to them and so fearful were they

of touching it, that the

instrument was hidden for

weeks. When at last their

curiosity had to be satisfied and
they touched the strings, the

changed their lives.

The success story of the

Indian boys began in llio de

Janeiro where they walked with

16 members of their family, a

distance of 3, (MM) miles. The
family found work and the

embryonic guitarists managed
to get a booking at a local cafe.

They applied themselves eager-

ly to their poor instrument,

strumming away tenaciously

until they were able to

accompany themselves.

The accomplished musicians

smile today about that early

experience in Rio, but at the

time they were cruelly hurt to

learn that audiences listened,

only to laugh at the grotesque

sounds. However poor was the

technique, it was flashy and did

command attention!

With a tenacity and persever-

ance that has marked their

career, they learned more and

more, without any instruction,

the mastery of the instrument

and worked to such good effect

that they were approached by

RCA to record an album for

Latin American release. Then,

in 1947 they went to Mexico to

give concerts, and there began

serious study of the fundament-

als of music. The elder Natalico

concentrated on melody, while

the younger Antenor stayed

with accompaniment. Natalico

made many transcriptions from

classics for piano, violin and

even full orchestra. The two

developed their own, unique

style.

The guitarists toured Chile in

1949 as a duo, and in 1950 began

their international career with a

first trip to Europe where they

were highly acclaimed. Their

career in the United States

brought engagements at sever-

al supper clubs, and then

nation-wide television. RCA
recorded their provocative

"Maria Elena" and it was a

sensation! Today. LOS INDI-

OS TABAJARAS enjoy a major

record career.

During recent seasons these

phenomenal musicians have
delighted and excited concert

audiences in almost every large

city and university in the United

States. Through television ap-

pearances on shows hosted by

Ed Sullivan, David Frost.

Johnny Carson, Mike Douglas

and Arthur Godfrey, the

guitarists are favorites of

millions of Americans and

Canadians. Last season The

Canadian Broadcasting Com-
pany produced a radio special.

On the other side of the world in

Tokyo, the Japanese Broadcast-

ing Company produced a

television special.

During the new season the

extaordinary guitarists will

introduce new instruments of

their own design. They have

been experimenting with elec-

tric guitars and from this

creativity will emerge new

sounds in rock music, as well as

exciting interpretations of popu-

lar songs, and their unique

performance of classic works.
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Youth Day Readies

For 1000 Youngsters
Almost 1,000 high school

young people of South Carolina

and Georgia will visit the

Presbyta-ian College Campus
this Saturday for the 11th

annual Presbyterian Youth
Day.

They will be guests of PC for

this special occasion which
includes tours of the campus, a

student program of entertain-

ment, lunch in the college

dining hall and the PC-Elon

football game.

The day's schedule will begin

with registration at 10 a.m.,

followed immediately by cam-

pus tours conducted by mem-
bers of Blue Key and Cardinal

Key, student leadership organi-

zations for men and women.

The groups also will be helping

with the 11 a.m. program in

Belk Auditorium.

The variety program will be

presided over by Peggy Ice of

Aiken, president of Cardinal

Key. It will feature welcome by

John Richie of Greenville,

vice-president of the PC Student

Government Association, and

President Marc C. Weersing,

discussions ofcampus activities

by student leaders Bob Brear-

ley of Columbia and Beth

Worrell of Wagener and
musical sdections by the PC
choir and Elizabeth Whitte-

more.

The remaindo- of the Youth

Day schedule calls for a picnic

lunch next to Belk Auditorium

and the afternoon football game
on Johnson Field. Students can

begin lunch at 11:30 a.m.

Running Nov. 6th-10th

Black Magic Theater

Stages ''Blithe Spirit''
"Blithe Spirit," Noel Cow-

ard's comedy success about a

man with the ghosts of two

wives on his hands, will be the

next presentation of the Black

Magic Theater starting Novem-
ber 6.

Coward has written in "Blithe

^irit" a unique variation on the

"enternal triangle," with Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Condomine

and the ghost of the husband's

first wife, Elvira, comprising

the triangle's principal angles.

Elvira's ghost is conjured up by

a voluble medium named Mme.

Arcati in a seance conducted at

the Condomine home. As Elvira

is visible only to Charles, the

position of the second Mrs.

Condomine is untenable, not to

mention downright embarras-

sing. Having a grand lark of it,

Elvira's plans go astray when,

in an effort to translate her

former love to her own astral

plane, she brings about instead

the second wife's death in a

motor car crash. Mme. Arcati

then proceeds to materialize the

wrath of the second late Mrs.

Condomine — and the play's

comic complications reach

dizzying heights.

Noel Coward, who long

delighted theater-goers with

such smartly sophisticated fare

as "Private Lifes," "Design for

Living," and "Tongit at 8:30,"

wrote in "Blithe Spirit" a

fun-filled story of phantoms that

audiences have compared to the

best of the Thome Smith books

and the "Topper" movies.

The PC Players' presentation

of "Blithe Spirit," directed by

Mr. D.O. Rains, will continue at

the Black Magic Theater

through November 10.
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At The

United Nations
to the

EDITOR
Letters to me Editor for the Biur Stocking are welcomed

and solicited. Each letter should be double-spaced and typed

on one side of the page. Letters will not be accepted for

publication later than twelve midnight on the Wednesday

prior to FViday's issue. All letters must be signed, but names
will not be divulged in print if the writer gives a just cause
for this desire Letters will be accepted on virtually any

subject of interest to the Presbyterian College community.

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

Dear Editm-s:

Prior to his next denunciation

of the Nixon Administration and

its Vice President the news

editor would be well advised to

ascertain the facLs more fully

before proffering his opinions

in print.

While his present day
detractors were dashing around

the public arena spouting

useless rhetoric about the evils

of racial injustice and the like,

^iro Agnew, while governor of

Maryland in 1967, was securing

passage of the first open

housing law south of the

Mason-Dixon line. This is

hardly reactionary, and neither

are Mr Agnews's other

positions if one bothers to

examine them closely.

As to the alleged mediocrity

of the Nixon Administration, the

news editor, in my opinion,

would be hard pressed to place

such achievements as with-

drawal from Vietnam, recogni-

tion of Communist China, and

detente with the Soviet Union in

such a lowly category

Bill Mullen

SOA Sets New Standard
BY t.iNNY NICHOLS

This year the S.G.A. has set

up a single standard for the

judging of homecoming floats:

originality in use of material

and mechanical devices." In an

attempt to encourage creativity

in float building, we believe that

dropping limiting rules is a wise

decision.

Floats will be judged Satur-

day morning at 10:30 A.M. with

winners being announced at

nalftime Saturday afternoon.

All dorms and student organiza-

tions are urged to build floats

and decorate. Let'sgoalloutfor

our team and our alumni this

year!

Groups with sponsors are

reminded to get the names of

their sponsors to Jean Mc-

Gregor, Box 811, by Monday.

Pictures will be taken and
posted by noon Tuesday and

voting will be Wednesday.

Plt*s e
, str^ -tn /ly J: hnve. Some- Trtotei?
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an editorial . . .

^Battle of the Sexes' It Was Not

Thursday afternoon at 4:30 Rita Rice and Lynn Martin, two

rather spunky freshmen women, played the editors of this paper

in a challenge match in tennis. The match was inspired by the

Billy Jean King massacre of Bobby Riggs, but it was not billed

as a "battle of the sexes."

Tennis is a very psychological game, especially in

unfamiliar settings such as playing members of the opposite

sex. The "psych-out" moves began early in the week when we

would return to the "Blue Stocking" room to find such signs on

the door as "BIG THURSDAY IS COMING ARE YOU
Rt:ADY? WE SURE ARE. LOVE, RITA AND LYNN." There is

really no need to play a competitive sport if you are not going to

take the competition seriously; these girls took it seriously.

Belton and I countered by presenting flowers to the girls

risht before the match started. The girls were very appreciative

and laughed at our gestures. They laughed, that is, until the first

point of the match was served. After that, it was all business.

They wanted to win. ..they almost did.

The mood of the match to me was impressive. The crowd

was quiet and attentive, the players were serious, and the

competition was keen. The crowd consisted of members of the

administration, the faculty, and the student body as well as the

typists from The Chronicle who set the "Blue Stocking" copy for

the press each week. The pervasive feeling on the court was that

I was participating in a community event. The various

fragments of the college community had gathered together in

their leisure time. Attendance was not mandatory, and seats

were not even checked.

It could probably be stated that a rather unique tennis

match had spurred the various elements of PC to congregate on

a Thursday afternoon, but to me it is more important that the

only reason the tennis match was a success was that the college

community responded actively to the idea of such an event.

When such interest can be kindled on all levels of the college

c-ommunity, things happen. This time it was only a tennis

match; next time, who knows? RR

PC. COUNSELING SERVICES

COLLP]GE COUNSELOR DOUGLAS HOUSE 219

Mon. & Thurs. 1:30-4:00

Call Guidance Center for appointment EXT. 320

F'or appointments at other times call Dr. Pressau direct

at EXT. 333

Chaplain-Douglas HoiUse 233

Appointments scheduled daily by signing up at D233

Call EXT. :«4 for appointments at any other times.

Clinton Office Supply

Service,Rent, Repair

10% Discount

on Student Supplies

Rice Music Mart
Sony-Craig Equip.

Musical Accessories

Brood Sf. B33-474S

' >< ^

llnstitutiom

at PC
BY RENEE CARPENTER
Azalee "Azzie" Sanders is an

institution at PC. She works

eight hours a day, seven days a

week as a maid at Clinton

IX)rm. To many Co-eds "Azzie"

is a mother away from home,

sympathetic and caring.

"Azzie" has been employed

by the college for fourteen

years. She has seen all types of

girls come and go, but says that

even after fourteen years "the

kids are still nice and sweet,"

"Dedication" is personified in

"Azzie". She left her job as

head cook at Clinton High in

1959, and has been serving

Ginton Dorm residents ever

since.

Of course "Azzie" has her pet

peeves. "I can't stand a messy

room. Sometimes they're so bad

I can't drag the trashcan

through! " When asked what

was the worst thing that has

happened to her in 14 years of

work, "Azzie" replied, "About 2

years ago, somebody smeared

half a peanut butter and jelly

sandwich on the front door of

Clinton Hall. I had to go out

there and clean up all them

ants."

Being a natural practical

joker, "Azzie" enjoys having

fun with the girls in Clinton.

Hardly a day goes by that she

isn't teasing someone. But her

jokes aren't always hmited to

residents. "One time I hid from

some repairman in the boiler

room When he turned on the

light, I jumped out and scared

him half to death I"

As far as any suggestions

go. "Azzie " only has two. "Tell

the girls that if they don't want

to be disturbed in the morning

to put their trashcans outside

their doors I would also like to

suggest that they put an

elevator in,"

Does "Azzie" have any

criticisms of Co-eds'.' "Well, 1

don't like it when girls walk by

im- and don't even speak. It's

like they don't even know I'm

there" Well "Azzie ". WE know

vou're here.

I

Vne students relaxed as they enjoyed the Nashville Grass.

country sounds of Lester F'latt and the

Blue Hose Hootenanny Mac Wiseman entertained as darkness descended.

Was a Humdinger . .

Even the younger set applauded the efforts of Ole Lester
Flatt.

Ttie PC students dressed for the occasion

when the "Blue Hose Hootenanny" came to

town.

John D. Loudermilk sang some old favorites.

The Second Generation entertained by just fiddling around..

Mffi:m>>,mm,- v.^

The audience gathered to hear the best of blue-grass music
Mr. Miller had his hands full.

Dcinris .Jane, and Cathy want you to know that ROTC needs
you.

\BroadSt.

833.4745J
| Broad St. 833-0603

|
|
^^Op



Rita Rice makes a forehand return during Thursday's
match.

Bob Brearley concentrates

on drop-shot volley in

yesterday's tennis match.
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Belton Hammond connects with an overhead
smash.
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Rita Rice unleashes an overhead.

Editors Trim Girls

In Close Match 6-3^ 6-4
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Lynn Marbn hits a two-handed backhand in yesterday's
tennis match
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Belton Hammond uses his fwehand to return a deep lob

.lane, and Cathy want you (o know that ROTC needs

Rita Rice rushes toward the net to return a

drop-shot.
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Blue Hose to Tangle
With Elon Christians

by George Wilkes

Dovid and Goliath
Go back to Biblical times for a moment and imagine David,

the shepherd musician standing before the towering giant

(Joliath, armed with only a rock and a slingshot against all the

giant's armor, weapons, and a horde of Philistines. Rather an
ominous sight isn't if Those who sit in the stands of Johnson
Field Saturday will see a similar confrontation between two
football teams, with C^lly Gault and the Presbyterian Hosemen
taking the place of David and the Hebrews. However they will be
facing not Goliath and Philistines, but Coach Red Wilson and the

Fighting Christians of Elon. When the battle is over, the Hose
may wish they were back in Biblical times fighting hordes of

Philistia instead of Oiristians from North Carolina.

The reasons for casting Elon in such a superior role are

obvious when a person looks at the facts. Elon is undefeated

(4-0), stocked with talent and speed, and is huge physically.

Presbyterian has won one football game (1-3), is relatively

young, inexperienced, and small. They also make mistakes such

as fumbles (4 against Wofford, 3 for scores), interceptions (the

Furman game), and bad punts and kickoffs.

Elon has possibly its best team ever, returning its entire

defensive unit, a fine quarterback, two good running backs, and

a line similar to those legendary of Notre Dame and Penn.
State. The Christians have a receiver who can run one hundred
yards in 9.6 seconds and a defensive back who can run 40 yards
in 4.7 seconds . Their coach is one of the best in the area and Elon
is picked to be one of the top small college teams in the nation.

One newspaper even picked Elon to finish third in the Atlantic

Coast Conference (consisting of Maryland, Duke, etc.). So it is

obvious that the Flighting Christians are the favorites in

Saturday's game.

Again, go back to Biblical times. David shocked the ancient

world when he felled Goliath with a mere rock, sliced off his

head, and watched the Phihstines flee. Will Cally Gault and the

Hose upset mighty Elon as David routed the Philistines? No.

Presbyterian has been beaten three times by teams that are
below the caliber of Elon. If they cannot beat Wofford or

Furman, they will not beat Elon. This is not the year of the Blue
Hose. Some say the Hose will come back and begin winning

again. Not this week. Cally will have to wait at least a week
Ix'fore he begins his spectacular comeback and new string of

victories. The Presbyterians will need more than the Divine

intervention that David had to defeat the Fighting Christians.

BY (;koiu;k wh.kks

This weekend the Fighting

Christians of Elon come to

Clinton to play the PC Blue Hose
in a rematch of last year's

co-champions of the Carohna's

conference. Elon and PC tied in

last year's Parents' Night

thriller, 14-14, which Blue Hose
fans find hard to forget . PC was
leading late in the fourth

quarter and seemed to have the

game wrapped up when the

Elon kick returner ran the ball

back for a touchdown. Tying the

game and the Carolina's

Conference.

This year, Elon sports a 4-0

record, and defeated Mars Hill

last weekend 30-7. the Chris-

tians wait 7-3-1 last year, and

this year may go 11-0. Elon's

(rffensive is averaging over 400

yards per game and will be

piloted by quarterback Joe

West who led the CC last year in

total offense and is currently

leading the conference again in

the same category. His favorite

receiver is Curtis Leez who runs

the hundred in 9-6 and who
caught a 27 yard TD pass last

week against Mars Hill. The
Fighting Christians have a

double-barrelled running attack

with two fine running backs.

Halfback Gary Narrell scored

twice on runs against Mars Hill

and also caught a pass from

West for a score. Also in the

Elon backfield will be Fullback

Ray Joyce (6-3, 225) who
transfered from the University

(rf North Carolina and became
eligible last week. The most

astounding fact about Elon's

offense is their massive front

line, led by Mark Ellis who is

6'7", 289 lbs. The rest of the

lines proportions run 6'3", 23.5

lbs. 6'.5", 6'2 ", 225 lbs. It is no

wonder that the Christians'

offense is so potent behind such

a wall.

Elon's defense is not be
overlooked. Mars Hill, who had
been averaging 400 yards per

game, was held to 144 total

yards by the Elon defense. The
defense led the Conference last

year, and the whole defensive

squad has returned this year.

Tackle Rick Angelone (6'2", 235

lbs.) will lead the ru^, and
BrentSexton(6'2",178lbs,) will

head the defensive backfield.

Sexton has a 4.7 40-yard dash

mark and can burn up the field

on interceptions.

The Blue Hose are coming off

of a k>ss to Wofford Saturday

and are looking for their second

win of the season. It will be hard

for the Hose to begin a

comeback with Elon, but there

are some breaks in the fog for

PC. Ken Milton scored two

touchdowns against Wofford

and is filling the shoes of Lynn

Dreger well. Ken Lister also has

had a good year and returned a

kickoff for 100 yards against

Wofford. Another highlight is

Ken Hudlow's 17 yard run last

week after picking up a PC
fumble. Bob Wills and Elmore

Griffin are excellent running

backs and will continue to

perform in their usual high

caliber. However, Elon is the

strongest team yet on the PC
schedule; and PC is young while

Elon is big and experienced.

Hopefully, the quickness and

speed of the Hose will counter

the size and strength of Elon.

Something will have to.

Wally Bowen releases the football as Wofford rushers apply
pressure.

Powder Puff Game Nears Date
BY THEODOSIA

Wednesday, Oct. 17th, at 7:00

will be the date of the annual

Powder Puff game between the

Wofford Slips By Hose
In Close Contest
BY SANDY McARTHUR

Three fumble recoveries and

one pass interception by the

Wofford Terriers led to their

victory over the Blue Hose at

Johnson Field Saturday night.

Despite a determined come-
back in the fourth quarter, PC
was unable to make up the

difference and fell to the

Terriers, 33-20.

The score was a deadlock

after the first quarter 7-7, but

PC went into the locker room

leading 14-9 at the half. Wofford

regained the lead for good in the

third quarter and turned back a

Blue Hose comeback in the last

quarter.

Tony Rector was first to score

for Wofford with 3:55 left in the

first quarter as he took a

22-yard pass from Terrier

quarterback Davis; capping a

46-yard drive. Al (Hark added
the extra point to give Wofford a

7-0 lead.

On the following kickoff. Blue

Hoseman Ken Lister returned

the ball from his own goal line to

the Wofford end zone. PC
showed superb clocking as

Lister jaunted 100 yards for the

touchdowTi with Gaddy splitting

the uprights to tie the score at

7-7.

The Big Blue took the lead

early in the second quarter with

a Wally Bowen to Ken Milton

pass play covering 28 yards and

concluding a 76 yard march.

The score became 14-9 on a two

point Wofford safety when the

ball was caitered over the head

of the Blue Hose punter and out

of the PC end zone.

As play resumed in the second

half, Wofford runner Satterfield

regained the Terrier lead vwth a

10-yard touchdown play. This

drive began with a PC fumble

on the Terrier 33-yard line.

Clark's extra point gave
Wofford a 16-14 lead. Another

Presbyterian fumble prompted

a Terrier drive and an ensuing

field goal by Oark from the PC
29 with 13:43 remaining in the

game.

Once again , a PC fumble gave

Wofford good field position at

the Hose 37. The margin was
expanded as the Terrier

quarterback passed for a

touchdown with 10:10 remain-

ing, making the score 26-14.

The Blue Hose refused to fold,

as Lister intercepted a Terrier

pass and set up a 68 yard

scoring drive. Although the

point after was blocked, the

Hose pulled to within six points

at 26-20. Presbyterian continued

to close in on the Wofford lead

with a sustained drive from its

own 35, only to have the ball

intercepted, and returned to the

PC end zone. Qark's kick closed

out the scoring at 33-20 with

eight seconds left on the clock.

Wofford led in first downs

17-14 and in rushing 212-71, PC
dominated the aerial game
147-83.

freshmen and upperclassmen

girls. Practice got underway
last Wednesday. Mark Thomas,

Alan Breen and Hartwell Dew
are doing a great job of

coaching the upperclassmen.
The freshmen coaches are

Traylor Johnson and Mark
Snowbird' Willis who coached

last year's freshmen to victory,

l^ast year was only the second

time that the freshmen won the

game. The present senior girls

were the 1st to win their

freshmen year. This year's

upperclassmen team is a

Power House. Can the freshmen

possibly win?

Immediately following the

Powder Puff game, the men's

all-star game will be played.

This night time double-header

will conclude men's intramural

football, but the girls' have a

tentative game scheduled a-

gainst Columbia College on

Thursday, Nov. 1st.

Teams Duwimg
1 4

Brillo's Bombers 2 1

Ballard Strikers 2 1

Team 9 2 1

Nancy's Knockers 2 2

Team? 2 2

Teams 2 3

Bailey Bombers 1 3

Team 6 5

Robert Hortman and Stan Gruber close in to

make the stop on a Wofford runner.



Adele Cleveland Named Miss ROTC
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Red Cross

Senior Lifesaving HomecoTtiing Prepares for Returning Alumni
will begin Monday,

r ft«lt m

Five of the contestants for Miss ROTC were Adele

Cleveland, Kim Shurburtt, Penny Cibbs, Tricia l^ke, and
Cindy Gosneli. Adele Cleveland was selected as Miss ROTC.

Major Robinson

Receives Commendation
LTC Duane Cameron, Professor of Military Science as

lYesbyterian College, congratulatcdSergeant Major Johnnie
('. Robinson on his rweipt of the Alabama Commendation
Medal. SGM Robinson received the award for outstanding
.service and perlbrmance of duly as Unit Advisor with the 1st

Battalion (MECHi 167lh Infantry in Talladega, Alabama
from 1971 to 197:J. SGM Robinson lias recently been assigned
to the ROTC Instructor Group as Operations NCO, He is a
native of Lancaster, S.C., and is married to the former Betty
Roddy. They have two children and are currently looking for

a home in the Clinton area.

Also competing in the Miss ROTC contest were Deloris

Sanders, Jane McCall, and Cathy Curtis.

October 8th

at 7:00 pm.

Come ready

to swim.

Text books

cost $1.00.

4dair's

Men's

Shop

on the

Square

Pitts' Men's Shop

Finest Quality
Merchandise

Broad St. 833-0603
Buddy Asbury eludes Pi Kapp secondary to

haul in a pass.

*

*
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TAKE COMMAND

!

FLY A NAVY JET
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I- BE A SPECIAL BREED OF MAN
4'

i - EARN OVER S10,000 UPON COMMISSIONING
|

- TRAIN IN PENSACOLA, FLORIDA
|

INTERESTED??
j

THE NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM \

WILL BE AT THE STUDENT CENTER !

Z

t OCTOBER 9- 12 FROM 9:00 AM TO 4:30 PM

Deloris ,);mo, and Cathy want you to know that ROTC needs
you.

I Brood St. 833-4745
I Brood St. 8330603

j |
!^hop

Hundreds of Presbyterian

College alumni will return to the

campus this Saturday for the

1973 Homecoming festivities

that will feature awards, new

officers, barbecue, football and

the reunion of 22 classes.

One of the largest crowds in

recent years is expected for this

special occasion which opens

with 10:00 a.m. registration and

the fall meeting of the alumni

board of directors Class

reunions, starting at 10: HO a.m.

in Neville Hall classrooms, are

built around the classes of 1923,

192<;, 1927, 192H, 1929, 19:«, 1941,

1942, 1943, 194.'), 1946, 1947, 1948,

19.52, 1953, 19.58, 19«3, 19(>t, 1965,

196»i, 1967, and 1972.

After the 1 1 :3() a m barlxnue

under the campus oaks adja-

cent to Helk Auditorium, the

annual meeting of the PC
Alumni Association will beheld
in Belk under Hm' leadership of

Association President A.F.
"Pete" Sloan of Charlotte,

president of Lance, Inc This

Pribram will feature presentii

tion of the Alumni Gold P to

Clinton physician I)r Delmar
Rhame. the Alumni Service

Award to William S Scot I ol

Charleston and the Outstanding

Young Alumnus Award to

William M. Matthews, Macon,
(ia

, business executive

The program also will include

installation of 1974 alumni
officers and a report on the

College by PC President Marc
C Weersing Matthews is

scheduled to succit'd Sloan as

president of the Alumni
Association and Clinton busi-

ness leader Hugh S Jacobs

iH'comes president -elect.

Action will move at 3:00 p.m.

to Johnson Field for the football

game against I^-noir Khyne.
PCs Homecoming queen will l)e

crowned at halftime.
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In Assembly the 18th

HardieMemorial Lecture
Features Donald Hall
This assembly is the program

for the Newton G Hardie

Memorial Lecture for 1973-74.

Newton Hardie was a Textile

Executive from Walhalla, and

the Lecture Fund is a memorial

to him by his wife, Dr. Virginia

Hardie, and their son. Dr.

Hardie is a member of our

Board of Trustees and also the

Director of Counseling Services

at Clemson University. At 2:30

'•an Thursday in the Dirty Mind,

Hall will hold discussions and

entertain questions with inter-

ested students.

"A poet is a man who doesn't

entirely know what he's doing,
"

says Donald Hall. Hall some-

times speaks of his develop-

ment as a poet, his conscious

but misguided objective at one

time to create his poems with

intent, his movement from

dreamy, half-subconscious le-

vel poems to the rational for a

period of ten years and back to

the dream level. If a poem is

good there should always be

something going on which no

writer is entirely aware of.

There is a pleasure one derives

Presbyterian College's new women's dorm will be a

replica of Clinton Hall.

from shaping sentences and in

the way poetry writing orders

one's life.

Hall writes of life as he has

known it. His experiences as a

child, and a man, are included

with others. Everyone who
reads poetry wonders how the

poet writes and how to

determine best what he is

saying. Mr. Hall, who has

authored some twenty books as

well as innumerable articles,

some short stories, and a

successful play, states that he

hates paraphrase. A poem is

itself. Perhaps it has a surface

meaning, reasonably easy to

follow, but always it has

underlying meanings which
have come out of the poet's

experience, often without his

knowing why. Sometimes,
years later he will grasp one of

those meanings and like the

poem better than he thought he

did because what appeared
simple is actually profound.

Hall has explained that poetry

takes time. His own method of

creating is to write impressions

when they occur and work on

them by refining, cutting and

changing, sometimes for sever-

al years. A poem is itself a

happy thing. "You make shape
out of something, and this gives

form to your life," is Donald
Hall's credo. He thinks of a

poem as "a piece of stone which there."

is a pleasure to hold." It is real

and tangible; perhaps the

solution to life's passing,
expressed by Mr. Hall in

'No-Color Man, " in the Unes,

"Now it is gone, all of it - no, it is

3^iHH«H, CmitnMdiM, ScdmCC^ Jm» ^icC
A low two-building bid of

$2,213,529 on Presbyterian Col-

lege's proposed new i^iysical

education center and additional

women's dormitory was sub-

mitted Tuesday by Cannor
Construction Company of New
berry.

In addition to the combined

bid for both buildings. The
Cannon Company submitted

specific bids of $1,219,337 for the

I^ysicai education center and

$1,011,192 for the dormitory -

both of these also being the low

figures among the six construc-

tion firms which participated in

the bidding.

President Marc C. Weersing

said the results of the bidding

now must be considered by the

PC administration and board of

trustees to determine what
action will be taken. Once
again, the construction is

estimated to take 18 months.

The Cannon Company already

is at work on the PC campus
constructing the new library

building, which was started last

January.

The A.J. Kellos Construction

Company of Augusta, Ga.,

came in second in Tuesday's

combined bid with $2,322,627

(also bidding $1,308,847 for the

physical education center and

$1,047,955 for the dormitory).

Other bids were:

W.E. Baker & Son of

Whitmire, $2,345,000 combined

(also $1 ,278,422 and $1,094,709 on

the individual buildings); Able

Construction Company of

Greenville, $2,430,097 combined

(also $1,365,120 and $1,094,977)

Matthews to be Presented

Young Alumnus Award
Presbyterian Collie's 1973

Outstanding Young Alumnus
Award will go to William M.

Matthews, Macon, Ga., busi-

ness, civic and religious leader

who currently serves as

president-elect of the PC
Alumni Association, it was
announced today.

The presentation is scheduled

as part of the October 13

Homecoming program to cite

Matthews "for his early

competence within his chosen

field of endeavor and his

exceptional promise of future

achievement." At age 33, he is

vice-president and director of

Belk-Matthews seven-store

chain in Middle Georgia, a

director of the First National

Bank and Trust Co. of Macon,

chairman of the Downtown

Council, a director of the

Greater Macon Chamber of

Commerce, trustee of the First

Presbyterian Church Day
School and a First Church
deacon.

A 1962 graduate of Presbyteri-

an College, with a BS degree in

business administration, Mat-

thews will move up to serve as

president of the Alumni
Association in 1974. He had

previously served as an alumni

director. He is married to the

former Frances Flournoy, and

they have two children.

Presbyterian College inaugu-

rated its Outstanding Young

Alumnus Award last year as a

means of recognizing unusual

alumni achievement on the part

of individuals 35 or younger.

Presbyterian College's proposed physical education

center.

1
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a faculty editorial ....

Opportunity for a

Non-Political Ethic
The scene is ordinary a

courtroom in Washington, D.C. -

a defendant, drawn and shaky,

pleading guilty to a minor
charge to avoid prosecution on

larger issues. It's known as plea

bargaining and it happens
daily, involving dozens of

ordinary Americans. But today,

Oct. 11, 1973, the event is

anything but ordinary. The
prosecutor is the Attorney

(Jencral of the U.S., Elliot

Richardson, and the defendant

is the Vice-President, Spiro

Agnew. The plea - guilty to

income tax evasion. The result -

for the first time in American
political history, a Vice-Presi-

dent has resigned and at the

same time pleaded guilty to a

crimuial charge. It is an event

of major historical importance

and deep personal tragedy.

Spiro T Agnew rose to fame,

as some commentators aid,

"with the speed of a meteor."

But the metaphor should not

end here. P'or while a meteor is

temporarily brilliant, its life is

usually short and its end
predictable. For a meteor - or

shooting star - is also a dead

star - streaking across the sky

to its inevitable doom. Like a

meteor, Spiro Agnew flashed

into our political life, stunned us

with occasional brilliance (or

hilarity, dooending on how
seriously you take the public

statements of national political

personalities), and just as

quickly as he arrived, fell from

the lofty heavens of political

arrogance. While shooting stars

can be easily dismissed, the fall

of Spiro Agnew needs a period

of serious, sober reflection.

There are those who would like

to quickly forget "the household

name," just as they would
quickly like to forget Water-

gate. But we, as a society,

cannot afford this luxury of

escapism We cannot afford to

forget, avoid or reject the

symptons of a political sickness

which Spiro Agnew unfortunate-

ly represents.

As for Agnew the man, one

can agree that the disgrace he

now suffers is punishment

enough for the wrongs he has

done. But Spiro Agnew is more

than an ordinary man - he was

Vice-President of the United

States, a man who for five

years, occupied the second

highest office in our country.

Spiro Agnew was a man who
repeatedly called for honesty m
government, respect for law

and trust in elected public

officials. He revived poHtical

rhetoric, possibly raised it to its

'highest pentacle. He certainly

increased the use and sale of

Webster's dictionaries. At one

point or another in his

governmental career, Agnew
was our nation's spokesman in

at least twenty countries and

the President's personal laison

to urban and state government.

He was the heir apparent to the

Presidency of the United States.

ITwo weeks ago, this was the

man who called his accusers

"damn liars." This was the man
who vowed "not to resign, even

if indicted.")

Today, this man, once the

major spokesman for trust in

government, has become the

most recent symbol of lack of

respect for the trust given to

him. It was almost beyond the

imagination to conceive of one

event which occurred this

afternoon - when a government

prosecutor, in referring to a

Vice-President of the United

States, made the unequivocal

statement, "he is a crook, there

is no doubt about it." It is a
tragedy of the highest order, but

regardless of the political

feelings one has about Apnew,
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Spiro Goes

Under
BY EDDIE LEE

The waters of tragedy have

finally engulfed Spiro Agnew.

He fought the swelling tide of

criticism with his every

resource, but the undertow was

too great Last Wednesday,
Spiro Theodore Agnew resigned

as Vice-President of the United

States. He pleaded guilty to

income tax evasion and was

.sentenced to a three year

suspended sentence and a fine

of $10,000.

Spiro Agnew's rise to national

prominence was phenomenal. It

seems almost fitting that his fall

from power would be just as

phenomenal. Agnew was lifted

from obscurity in 1968 by

Richard Nixon, and now Agnew
has been abandoned by his one

time benefactor.

I predicted on September 28 in

the "Blue Stocking " that Agnew
would resign before a month
had passed. I was of the opinion

then - and I still am - that

President Richard Nixon was
willing to sacrifice Agnew in

order that his own neck could be

saved. It appears that Nixon did

to Agnew what McGovem did to

Eagleton.

It is important to note,

however, that the "Agnew Fall

From Paradise" is not the fault

of the President Nixon. It was
not President Nixon who

87 Pledges ^Rush' to Fraternity Houses

"I Just Want You To Know I'm Behind You. Spiro One Thousand Per Cent
"

accepted bribes and kickbacks

from Maryland contractors. It

was not President Nixon who
conspired with friends to award
contracts to firms that would

make campaign "contribu-

tions." It was not President

Nixon who refused to

report income on his tax

returns. No, the sad truth is that

Agnew created his present

problem without the guidance of

President Nixon.

President Nixon, however,
has an even more ominous
problem. He directed a cam-
paign effort that had as its sole

aim: re-election, at all costs.

President Nixon and his White

House Gestapo (Mitchell, Dean,

Haldeman, and Ehrlichman)
created a diabolical campaign
movement that threatened the

American ideals of fairplay and

free elections. It was President

Nixon who authorized illegal

break-ins at the homes and

offices of private citizens. His

excuse: "national security."

As Spiro Agnew is fed to the

hungry wolves, let Richard
Nixon realize that the positions

could very well have been

reversed. Also, let Richard
Nixon realize that the wolves

may also like a tasty dessert

with their meal.

one has to feel some sympathy
for the personal turmoils he will

experience in the coming
weeks.

Hopefully, Spiro Agnew's
tragedy will force home a

reality the American people
have avoided recently (as

indicated by Watergate), and
actually for a century. It is a

reality which is extremely hard

to swallow - the reality that we,

as a society, have lost our

commitment to requiring politi-

cal accountability and humane
political purpose. The holding

and retaining of public offices

have become values more
important than fulfilling the

purposes for which public

offices were created. We have
allowed political expedience,

self-interest, and personal gain

to replace service, self-sacrifice

and personal integrity. Our
political lifestyle has become
one of big money, lofty rhetoric

and little substance. We
conspire rather than commit,

we accuse rather than access.

Deception, distortion and con-

tradiction have replaced hones-

ty, clarity and directness.

Victory and honor have been

made synonymous. It is alleged

that there can be no good in

defeat, and therefore any
means to victory are tolerated.

The emphasis is on the

outcome, not the honesty and

intent of the contest. The result

is a crisis in political ethics - a

loss of moral political direction.

The pragmatic mean has

overshadowed the human end.

This is not a recent political

phenomenon - it has been our

political tradition for over a

hundred years.

Although the lessons to be

learned from this tragedy are

numerous, they can be basically

boiled down to one - the urgent

need for a new American

political ethic - an ethic where

public service means "self-

sacrifice," not "self-interest."

In summary, there is an old

African proverb which states

that ' 'any major death creates a

void which if not quickly filled

will cause future problems.
"

We have witnessed today a

major political death, not only

the political demise of Spiro

Agnew, but hopefully the death

of the myth of American
political infaUibility. Hopefully

we can now quickly fill this void

with a new man and a new
political ethic - both symboUz-
ing the best in the American
tradition - a commitment to

service, sacrifice, and honesty

and public accountability.

Robert G. Anderson

0^
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/Mpiui .->igiii,i I'm mt'ivrci the tollowing

pledges: John Hall. Mark Hopkins, Gary
Black, Bruce Baldwin, Marion Hodges,
Jimmy Fields. Joe Jones, Ix'Grand Van
Keuren, Reed Owens, Jay Keim, John Weiss,

Bryan Mickle, Buddy Medlin, Bo Grover,

Jasper Varn, Richard Tucker, Noland
Meyers, Duncan Alien, Ted Cummings, Rick

Bell, Steve Collins, Eddie Ard.

Kapp;i Alpha r<'(eivcd the tollowing

pledges :V\ alter VVillong. Bert Whitmire, l^ee

Brinson. Sandy McArthur. Dan Harrell,

Anderson Early. Br<K)ks Stuckey, Marshall

Caniphell. Thomas Mctiee, John Preston,

Norman Jones, John Hines.

Pi Kappa Alpha rcceiM'd the following

pledges Jerry Broome, Basil Atwood.

Ronald Duiuaii, Larry Vealch, Jack Rogers,

Alan Smith, John Kcnnington. Dan Adams,
Jim Beam, CliU I'oston. Carlos Angel,

Franklin Ivey, Oral Chester

Pi Kappa Phi received the following

pledges: James Hays, John Poole, Michael

O'Brien, John Templeton.

Dr, Weidner and Dr, Zemp

To Inform Pre-Med Students

Sigma Nurtneived tnc tollowing pledges:

Joe Mercer, Andy Horton, Robert Overman,
Callis Anderson, Thomas Sample, Bill

Griscom, Jerry O'Neal, Jamie Hoolen,

Vernon Hester, Mark Toothman, Mark
Carlough, Marty HammilL Lex Reynolds,

Foster McKissick, Jarrr'es Jennings. Gene
McCaskill, Chuck Wifllace, John Stewart.

Theta Chi received the tollowing |)ledges:

Wmn Query, Sui Hargcr. Joey Glymph, Bryan

llarvm. Mark Nelson, (ireg Briscoe, Walter

Rolx-rts, Down Marsh, Hob Kdens, (Jeorge

Camp, Kevin Orik, CliO McLcod, Al

Edwards, TTionias Whilaker, Robert Justice,

Deck Guess. Walter llames, Kd Brewer.

17/ he. TFii^Mly y/aJ uthe^ the.^ oct fh^t
'teNNi's Mct'fiixie.d

Dr. Michael G. Weidner, Jr.,

Associate Dean of the College of

Medicine and Chairman of the

Admissions Board of the

Medical University of South
Carolina, and Dr. John Zemp, a

member of the Admissions
lioard, will be at Presbyterian

College on Thursday, October

18.

Coed PE Shows

Good Results

Presbyterian College now has

its first Co-ed Physical Educa-

tion Class. The class meets for

two hours every Wednesday
afternoon.

At the present time, tennis is

being emphasized in the class.

Girls' PC instructor, Mrs. Jane

Hammet, assisted by Don Lay,

teaches the class for the first

hour. At 2:40, Coach Jim
Shakespeare, instructs the class

on tennis strategy.

The new experimental Co-ed

class has met with favorable

results so far. This success is

due largely to the cooperative

effort between Mrs. Hammet
and Coach Shakespeare.

First Aid Offered

PC Alumnus Scip Stansell is

teaching an advanced First Aid

Course at Presbyterian College.

This course is based on a new
revised Red Cross handbook,

the first since 1936. At present,

there are twenty-four people in

this class. The course is offered

on Monday nights.

The purpose of their visit to

PC will be two-fold. They will

meet with the members of the

faculty who serve as pre-med

advisors, and .secondly, they

will talk to all students who are

interested in a career in

medicine.

The meeting for students

interested in medicine will be at

3:30 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 18,

in Richardson 303. Dr. Weidner

and Dr. Zemp will inform

interested students on the

current admission policies of

the College of Medicine of the

Medical University of South

Carolina located in Charleston.

This meeting will provide the

si "dents a valuable opportunity

lo ask specific questions

concerning admission to medi-

cal school.

The meeting is open
to all students and will be

l)eneficial to underclassmen as

well as seniors.

Fogarty and Celley Undertake

Roles in "Blithe Spirit^'
Anne Fogarty and Evelyn

Celley will be playing the roles

of the ghosts of the first and

second wives of Charles

Condomine in the Black Magic

TTieater's presentation of Noel

Coward's comedy hit, "Blithe

Spirit," which will open a

five-day performance at the

Black Magic Theater, starting

November 6.

In "Bhthe Spirit," the witty

(i)ward turned his celebrated

lightness of touch to the

supernatural. It is not the scary

supernatural, however, but the

frisky. His ghosts are on the

whole rather agreeable crea-

tures. Audiences in New York

and London, where "Blithe

Spirit" enjoyed huge success,

found the spirits of the farce

pleasantly up-to-date and com-

panionable.

The troubles of Charles

Condomine, the skeptical novel-

ist of "Blithe Spirit, "start when

he arranges a seance to get

copy for a new novel. Mme.
Arcati, the medium piqued that

he should doubt her powers,

decides to demonstrate her gift

in a manner the novelist will

never forget. She summons the

spirit of Elvira, his first wife.

Ruth, the second Mrs. Condo-

mine, is already jealous of the

departed Elvira's superior

charms when Elvira brings

about Ruth's death in a motor

car crash. After Mine. Arcati

materializes the wraith of the

second wife, the situation

.shapes itself into the eternal

triangle - but with ghosts at two

for the angles!

SCfC Sponsors Workshop

On Thursday, October 2.5. the

PC Music Department and the

Student Council for Exceptional

Children (SCEC) will have as

special guest, Mr. Roy Scog-

gins. Director of Music at the

Coastal Center. Ladson,S.C., to

present a workshop. Mr.

Scoggins will give a lecture-

demonstration of methods he is

using with mentally retarded-

exceptional children. The work

shop will last from 9:10-11:20

am and there is no assembly

that day so interested students

and faculty members may feel

tree to attend during that hour.

Although you are welcome to

stay the entire time, it is not

necessary and you are welcome

to come and go at your own

convenience.

Students who heard Mr.

Scoggins on his visit to I'C two

years ago were highly im-

pressed with his knowledge and

methods in the area of music

therapy.
f\nn Fogiuty yjid.EvQlyu (A'llej, wjH play phantom wives

m Coward s '^Jlithe Spirit, " coming to Black Magic Theater.

Deloris .Jane, and Cathy want you to know that ROTC needs

vou.
\ Broad St. 833 4745
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Alpha Si^ma Phi — Kay Cook

Pi Kappa Phi — Karen Babb

Pi Kappa Alpha — Cindy Gosnell
Theta Chi — Jane McCall

Sigma Nu — Aileen Avery
Kappa Alpha — Kim Shurburtt
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student (iovernment — Koberta l>odds Wonu'ii's Couiii'il — Sanna Kay DelVlilly

^oxnecomifi^ 2fitee»t '72. , ,

Blue Key — Cathy Curtis H.O.T.C. — Adeir Cleveland

Homecoming Festivities

Homecoming festivities this

year will include a Friday night

concert in Belk Auditorium and
a Saturday night dance in

Greenville Dining Hall as well

as the Saturday afternoon game
between PC and the Bears of

lit'noir llliyne.

The8:(K) p.m. concert F^riday

night will feature Matthew &
Peter, a young group similar in

style to Seals and Crofts, and
Josh White Jr.. a talented solo

fx'rformer who has written such

songs as "Sometimes I Feel
Like a Motherless Child." Josh

White has been performing
since he was six years old, and
he is still going strong'

The Saturday night dance will

Im' at 8:(M) in Greenville Dining

Hall and will feature a group

known as "Old Dogs New
'lYicks." Their extensive rejx'-

toir inlcudes [Xjpular music and
Top-4(). "Old Dogs New Tricks"

IS synonymous with 'Music for

good limes.

"

I

PC Exhibits Erskine Art

Hv dwaim: vkai{(;i\

I'resbyterian College recently

received a collection of graphic

art on loan from Erskine
College. This collection is

composed of various styles and
media including lithographs,

woodblocks, silkscreens, etch-

ings and itaglio. The collection

ranges from several selections

from the Due De Berry's "Book
of Hours ' which he commis-
sioned early in the fifteenth

century to Daumier's and
Mailol's work to the more
recent style of Kathey KolKvitz.

Also included are two printed

woodblock pages from a

(lerman Bible which date back

to 149;? and four pages from the

Nurember Chronicle. These
older works are on display in

the library whereas the re-

mainder of this impressive
exhibit is located in the Douglas

House gallery. This showing is

scheduled through the month of

October,

"Old Dogs New Tricks" will perform at the Homecoming
Dance Saturday night at 8:00 in Greenville Dining Hall,



Blue Hose Host Bears

In Homecoming Battle
Honicromitig is lirii' agiim

and alumni, fans, .students, and

tac'uKy will llork to Johnson

Kit'ld lor the conlrontation

iK'twcen the Bears ol l,enoir

lyiyno and the host P(" Blue

llo.semen. I^jst year PC ripped

Ix'noir lihyne 41 to (I at Hickory

in a one-sided contest. This year

may be dilferent, as Lenoir

lihyne is younj; and revitalized

with a new coach, Danny
Williams The Bears arc
currently 2-M, beatmg Wofford

and Newberry, losing to

Davidson, and tying Appalachi

an State PC fans can look back

two weeks and remember losing

toVVoltitrd, whom U'lioir Khyiie

defeated earlier in th»' season

Lenoir Hhyne has a strong

(juarterback in sophomore
Mike Evertt who scored an

imjiortant TD against Appala

chian State last week in the

1414 tie, and likes to throw from

the outside and run the option.

TJiey also have a fine runner in

Mike Robinson and a strong

offensive line led by Ken
Bumgarner at guard and Jim

lladick at tackle. The Lenoir

Rhyne defense is led by senior

Marvin Everett at Cornerback

and Bill Carter (61, 214 lbs,) at

middle guard. Otherwise the

defense is young, but tough.

After last wix>k's fine per-

formance against Elon, the

Blue Hose probably will be hard

to stop this weekend, but Lenoir

KJiyne can do just that. They

have beaten two good teams

and tied usually strong Appala-

chian, who defeated P'urman

two weeks ago. They have a

potentially explosive offense,

and even though they are

young, Lenoir Rhyne is a

strong, quick team. The game
will not be a breather for the

Hose, so come out to Homecom-
ing and see the contest. It

should be a good one.
Bob Wills struggles to free himself from the grasp of an

Elon tackier.

PC Gave Elon ''A Hard-Nosed Game''
BY GEORGE WILKES

The 4-0 Elon h'ighting

Christians came to Clinton

Saturday afternoon expecting

an easy victory over the 1-3 PC
Blue Hose and just barely got

off the campus alive as an

aroused Presbyterian defense

held the 4th ranked NAIA
powerhouse to a total of 158

yards and one touchdown. In

what PC Coach Cally Gault

termed a "Good old fashioned,

liard-no.sed football game," the

Blue Hose looked completely

different from their first four

games, for while they were
out-weighed and out-sized, the

Hosemen made up for the

weight disadvantage in spirit

and aggressiveness. The game

was the first time that Elon had

been held to under 30 points this

season and the Hose also had

more total yardage than the

Christians, 164 to 158 net yards.

130 of PC's yards were made
rushing, with Bob Wills carry-

ing for 78 total yards ; however

the air attack could not crank

up, as Wally Bowen, under a

consistantly heavy rush, com-
pleted only 2 passes for 37

yards. The 7-0 loss was also the

first shut out for Presbyterian

since 1971 when Newberry
triumphed 34-0, and only the

third shut out in six years for

the Hose.

The PC defense highlighted

the game, however, Although

out -weighed, the Hose led by

Stan Gruber and John Orck,

held the Christians to 91 yards

rushing and nine first downs.

The alert defensive backfield of

Coach Bob Strock picked off

three enemy aerials and one

fumble. Ken Lister had two

interceptions to his credit, while

Mike Apps also had a steal

which stopped a touchdown
drive at the PC eight yard line.

Bobby Ramsey stopped the

Christians on the Hose 40 by

picking up a dropped pass.

Lister ran a punt back 38

yards to set up the first PC
threat in the first half at the

Elon 28. However, George
Camp's field goal was wide and

the Blue Machine was stopped.

Elon came back with an 80 yard
touchdown drive which took 12

plays. The score was not easy

for the Christians, for they did

not score until the third try

when Rick Joyce scored on the

first play of the second quarter.

by George Wilkes

Presbyterian College lost another football game on
Saturday, Oct

. 6 to Elon, who is now 5-0 and ranked in the NAIA
top ten nationally. Presbyterian is now 1-4 for the season, was
shut out for the first time in about two years (the 3rd time in 6

years) and has several hard games left (i.e. Lenoir Rhyne,
Western Carolina, Newberry ). These seem to be ill tidings to PC
fans, who are used to winning football games.

However, the tidings are not ill when one looks at the facts.

In this column last week I predicted doom for the Hose at the
hands of mighty Elon. I was proven wrong Saturday afternoon.
Sure the Hose were shut out. But they were shut out 7-0 by a
much larger, nationally ranked football team. They held a team
which had b(>en averaging :»}5 yards per game to 158 yards. They
held a team which had been averaging over 30 points per game
to one touchdown (which was a hard-fought one ). They beat the
(liristians in total yardage and total first downs, and gave
them bruises which they are probably still feeling. PC beat Elon
in every category but the score. The game Saturday was one to

remember for Blue Hose fans. The football team and the
coaching staff are to Ix* commended for their best effort of the
football season. They made up for an overwhelming difference
in weight by countering with aggressiveness and spirit, and the
deten.st> was everywhere, playing the best game they have
played since last year. The offense was shut out , but almost tied

Elon lx>hind Wally Bowen's leadership. The football team which
represented PC last weekend was a different one from that of

the first 4 games.

This weekend the Hose are to be tested again by a tough
U-noir Rhyne team seeking revenge for last year's romp by PC.
A Homecoming crowd will be on hand to see the game. The team
is up for the game and wants to win. Now the Blue Hose are H.
Next week at this time they will be 2-4.

Joliii (. arjxMiiei
,
leading scorer in this year's intramural

football season, tuins the corner and heads downfield

BY MARK THOMAS

Picking up where last year's

sports editor left off, I fel+

obligated to write something

great about the incomparable
Steve Benz; but I'll leave that

for the obituary column. As the

last wek of Intramural Football

came to a close the Kappa
Alpha's have againdemonstrat-
ed their gridiron prowess. The
KA's have swept through seven
straight opponents and have
clinched the coveted I.M
Trophy. But for the Order, it

was not an easy road. Last week
saw the KA's take on the

surprisingly tough Pi Kapps.
Without quarterback Buddy
(Chiefy-Boy) Roberts the KA's
were to say the least, hurting

for a Passer; the Kappas tried

everyone but Robert E. Lee

himself before settling on Mike
Dunn. Dunn performed admira-

bly throwing three touchdown
passes in leading the Order to a

20-6 come from behind victory.

The Kappas then defeated the

Pikas this week 20-9 to secure

the trophy. In action last week,

the Alpha Sigs led by Claude

Underwood and five year
veteran John Carperter upend-

ed the once beaten Pikas 19-6. It

was a hard fought game with

the stingy Alpha Sig defense

providing the winning margin;

this past Wednesday the Sigs

dumped the tough Sigma Nus
19-12. It was a rugged game
with John Irwin scoring on a run

and Bob Brearley catching the

winning extra point. The stingy

Sig defense was anchored by all

star lineman Gary Nicosia.

The Spencer Roaches gave

The extra point was good and

the score stood at 7-0. Elon had

another chance to score in the

first half but were halted by

Apps' timely interception. With

Ramsey's fumble recovery in

the first play of the

fourth quarter, the Hose began

their drive for the goal line.

Wally Bowen engineered the

drive to the Elon eight after

sneaking for a 3 yard gain on a

fourth down play at the Elon 28.

Both of Bowen's completions

were in this drive, and both

were to Ken Milton, for 19 and 18

yard gains However, the PC
attempt was fruitless as on

fourth down, Bowen, under

pressure, threw a desperation

jiass to David Hobbs in the end

zone which fell incomplete.

Although PC lost to powerful

Elon, the Hose showed that they

have a football team and can

compete with anyone, even a

team ranked fourth in the

nation. Elon was lucky to get

out with a win. The game looked

like two national powerhouses

instead of a 4-0 team and a 1-3

team. This Saturday afternoon

PC plays the Lenoir Rhyne
Bears for Homecoming. If the

Hose continue playing as they

did last week we may see a

repeat of last year's shellacking

against Lenoir Rhyne and the

beginning of a string of victories

for Presbyterian.

the Sigma -Nus all they could

ask for before Bowing out in

penetration. The Roaches
jumped out to a 12-6 lead on two

touchdowns by Ed Brewer.
However the lead was short

lived as a snake-hipped Larry

Rizzo led the Sigmas to a come
behind victory.

The Theta Chi's lead by the

pass receiving of Tom Duncan
and Bill Baker and inspired by

the brilliant defensive play of

cornerbacks Ed and Steve

Anderson have won all but one

of their gaines. The Theta's

beat Spencer this past Monday
38-0.

Smyth B led by some
outstanding athletes have had a

good year as far as freshmen go.

The final standings

KA 7-0

Theta Chi 6-1

Alpha Sig 5-2

Pikas 4-3

Sigma Nu 3-4

Pi Kapps 2-5

Smyth 1-6

Spencer o-7

Coach Cally (iaiiit's expression reflects his frustration as

PC s altcmpls at victory keep slipping away.

The Blue Hose defense played its heart combine to stop an Elon ball carrier near the

out as Robert Hortman and Mike Apps PC goal line

Filon Defeats PC
In Hard Fought Contest 7-0

Sm^ ^^ . S t VBW
The Blue Hoso defense upends a Fighting stop as John Kennington and Buddy Gaddy

(.^ristian from Elon. Dan Adams makes the t'lose in.

4
An Elon defender steps in front of Kenny Milton to snare VilMHPIHPVIHNF^ir^ * _-,^^^

an interception. Mt ^' ^A-- j^ff **•* ''T^^^^iif/Tr ">•.

J
1973 Intramural All-Star Squad 1^^^^'^^'^

* OFFENSE DEFENSE 1 \^^^M^^M^dSm^^
LE - John Carpenter Alpha Sigma Phi K Jack Rogers Pika J ^yy '^^^^^m
LT Kevin Patrick Pika M(; (Jary Nicosia Alpha Sigma Phi * ^I^^^H|w-Si
C -- Hartwell Dew Theta Chi E (Jary McKinney Pika 4. ^INj^H nK?
RT Tony Stallworth Pika LLB Mark Thomas Theta Chi J ^^1^ ^^^

RE - Tom Duncan Theta Chi MLB Larry Rizzo Sigma Nu j!!

u FLK -- Doug Foster Pika RLB Bill Thompson Alpha Sigma I'hi 4. .
limilllliiiilili mt " -"mm

» BB — Frank Harrison Sigma Nu S -Monty Nelson Theta Chi J 4
'

J BB-DonStellmg Pika S Bill Baker llu'ta Chi J\

J QB - Claude Underwood Alpha Sigma Phi S Billy Wade Sigma Nu 4 .-^^
* ^M

» KICKER - Jeff Sparks X " W
\ X
\ Sl'BSTITlTES »

T - Mike Stewart Sigma Nu J ^
;, C-HaysWorley P'ka ' , " ^. « , «

c

' ** '*

* BB - Benny Logan Pi Kappa Phi ^ ' * #* ''.^.^'~

J DE ^ B.11 Bowick Theta Chi * . - ^%^^-^'-
X RLB - David Bruce Pika * ^'"^^^

X S - Graham Simpson Pika
1^

i
. -n ^ P^ quarterback Wally Bowen is unable to avoid the

» Hie mti'^ ClU-^tAn, ^Amc and tU u^^mtnA AWet Pct^ ^tuxOoM J gp^sp of an Elon hneman.

X fame uUU U fUA4feeC ntxt Ti/tcUc^deuf ti^ (mt ^^Ah^^h 'puld. %
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It's not drugs.

It's not suicide.

And it's not cancer.

It's automobile crashes.

More American people

between the ages of 15 and 25 die

in automobile crashes than in any
other way.

At least half of those deaths

are alcohol related. And the drunk
drivers who cause most of them
are under 25. Sometimes, many
times, they kill themselves.

One of the most dangerous
things you can do is get drunk and
drive home.

You can change it. You
have to.

You march against war.

You fight for clean air and clean

water. You eat natural foods. You
practice yoga. You are so much for

life. And you are so much against

killing.

It would be unthinkable for

you to wittingly kill another human
being.

So then, why is this

happening?

DRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. Y*
BOX 1969
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20013

I don't want to get killed and I don't
want to kill anyone. Tell me how I can
help.* Youths Highway Safety
Advisory Committee.

My name is

Address
City -State. -Zip_

™«. STOP DRIVING DRUHK.
STOP KILUNG EACH OTHER.

us DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION • NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY ADMINISTRATION

Rice Music Mart
Sony-Craig Equip.

Musical Accessories

Brood St. 833-4745

Clinton Office Supply

Service,Rent . Repair

10% Dfscounf

on Student Supplies

Pitts' Men's Shop

Finest Quality
Merchandise

Brood St. 833 0603

Jane McCall receives congratulations from

Jimbo Ellefson as she is announced as the 1973

Homecoming Queen,

She is crowned by Dr. Marc Weersing. . . .and then receives a kiss from the good

Doctor.
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Whiting to Speak on

"Triangle of Tension"

ALLEN S. WHITING

Next week Presbyterian

College students will have the

privilege of hearing one of the

world's leading authorities on

China, Dr. Allen S. Whiting,

speak on the developing

triangle of tension between

Peking, Moscow and Washing-

ton. Currently professor of

political science at the Univer

sity of Michigan and an

associate of its center for

Chinese studies. Dr. Whiting

will draw on his wide

government experience in such

positions as chief of intelligence

for the Far East branch of the

U.S. State Department Division

of Research and Analysis.

His address will begin at 8 : 15

Thursday niglit in Belk Audi-

torium. In order to encourage

students to prove their political

maturity and attend this special

address voluntarily, there will

be no assembly Thursday
morning. The Laurens -Clinton

public has been invited to the

700 Visitors Slated

For Parents' Day
Some 700 visitors are expect-

ed to assemble on the

Presbyterian College campus
this Saturday for the 17th

annual Parents" Day
Activities will begin with

2:00 registration, followed by

campus tours conducted by

members of Blue Key and

Cardinal Key men's and

women's leadership organiza-

address and to the question-and-

answer period which will follow.

Ground Breaking Ceremonies

Set for PE Center and Women^s Dorm
With trustee approval of the

$2.2 million low bid now
assured, Presbyterian College

will break ground on its

proposed new physical educa-

tion center on November 3 and

US State Department Officials To Address

Economic and Sociology Classes
Two officials of the United

States State Department will

speak to Presbyterian College

students next Wednesday (Oc-

tober 24) as part of the

department's program known

as "Community Meetings on

Foreign Policy."

David J. Dunford, an econo-

mist in the Office of Interna-

tional Trade, will address one

of the PC economics classes on

the subject of multilateral

trade negotiations. Robert H.

Munn, on the staff of the

Coordinator for International

Narcotics Matters, will hold

informal discussions with soci-

ology students and then speak

to a sociology class on

international narcotics control.

They will be in South

Carolina, along with a third

team member, throughout the

week for a series of presenta-

tions at Clemson, Furman,

Wofford, Newberry, the Uni-

versity of South Carolina,

Benedict and Columbia Col-

lege, in addition to PC. The

program is designed to meet

increased public interest in

world affairs. It has received

wide public acceptance over

the past ten years in almost

every state in the union.

its new women's dormitory on

December 4, President Marc

C. Weersing announced today.

He said the first ground-

breaking will be held in

conjunction with the annual

board of visitors meeting on

campus; the second, when the

board of trustees assembles for

its semi-annual session.

The trustees have just

accepted a low two-building

bid of $2,213,529 submitted by

Cannon Construction Co. of

Newberry ~ the same firm

which is now erecting the new
library on campus. In addition

to the combined bid. Cannon

turned in specific bids of

$1,219,337 for the physical

education center and $1,011,192

for the dormitory.

President Weersing pointed

out that both buildings are

badly needed additions to the

PC plant. He said construction

will begin within a few weeks,

and the new facilities are

expected to be ready within 18

months. The ground-breaking

activities will feature individu-

als who have rendered key

service toward the accomplish-

ment of these particular goals

for Presbyterian College.

tions. Students will bid their

parents an official welcome in

a special Belk Auditorium

program presided over by

Larry Woolbright of Jonesboro,

Ga. president of Blue Key. The

program will feature a wel-

come by PC President Marc C.

Weersing, discussion of cam-

pus activities by students

leaders and student entertain-

ment.

Parents will be afforded the

opportunity to meet faculty

members at the 4:00 p.m.

visitation in Neville Hall. After

being guests for supper in

Greenville Dining Hall, they

will attend open house func-

tions at the women's dormi-

tories and the quarters of the

six national social fraternities.

The day's activities will close

with the PC-Guilford football

game at 7:30 p.m. on Johnson

Field.

Biology

Department

Sponsors

Field Trip
To provide students an

opportunity to study living

marine organism in their

natural habitat, the Presbyteri-

an College biology department

is sponsoring a four-day field

trip to the Duke University

Marine Laboratory in Beaufort,

N.C., this Thursday through

Sunday

.

Twenty -four students are

making the trip to study marine

life in Bogue Sound, the open

ocean, estuaries, mud flats,

rock shores and sand flats. They

also will study several major

plant communities, including

dunes with sea oats, maritime

forest, saltmarshes and pine

savannas.

DAVID J. DUNFORD ROBERT H. MUNN
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I'V COl'NSKLINd SEKVICKS

(OI.LKCiK COl NSKI,(H{ DOUGLAS HOUSE 219

Mon. & Thurs. 1::M)4:(M)

Call Guidatifc Center for appointment EXT. 320

For appointments at other times call Dr. Pressau direct

at EXT. \m

Chaplain-Douglas House 233

Appointments scheduled daily by signing up at D233

Call EXT. 334 for appointments at any other times.

A Time of Strength
HV BILL MULLEN

At this juncture in history, a

time of profound human
weakness and monumental
tragedy, few things are certain.

We do know, however, that the

leadership of America present-

ly carries a great burden - that

of restoring confidence and
trust in our political system.

We also know that, as a

politician, as a legislator, and
as a person, Gerald Ford is

widely respected as a man of

talent and integrity Let us

hope, for the sake of the nation,

and the world, that his assets

translate into strength, the

unique kind of strength needed

to bear the immense portion of

the above mentioned burden

that will rest squarely on the

new Vice President's shoulders.

If Gerald F'ord does indeed
possess this unique strength,

the future may be brighter, and
more certain, than one would

care to believe.

Omega Moo-
A State of Mind '/

With homecoming 1973 part of our past, now we can begin to
Ihink more about our present and our future as it relates to what
the past has made of us. Our most outstanding part of
homecoming for 1973 to us is the display competition and its

winner the mysterious Omega Moo.
Just what is an Omega Moo' It looks like another run of the

mill Greek Organization, but it's not! Omega Moo is a state of
mind a dare to be a real person here at PC. and every place.
For the first time since we've been students here we can sense
an undercurrent of celebration - the desire to live all that can be
lived without malice, violence or selfconsciousness and more
important, the need to express joy openly and without detailed
preparation.

It's so easy to be forced into the mold our culture has built

lor us. To be what we should be rather than who we are has
tx'comc the vogue at PC. The social rules are plain, and the
followers who are satisfied to live by them outnumber the
leaders, the active people on campus, by so much, that finding a
sincere fellow student becomes more of a chore than academics
cduld ever be.

Omega Moo - the spirit of celebration - is trying to break the
cycle if only for one hour in one very small group of open and
lo\ i ng people. The movement may find a new name, but it won't
!)(' I)ecause every person who has let P.C. become a part of them
and every person who has been caught up in the dance of free
play will hear the spirit to others.

Mow we invite you to become an Omega Moo. Come join us
in our joy and festive mood. Come celebrate life with all of your
fellow men in love rather than fear and with understanding
rather than seUk'onsciousness.

Adair's

Men's °" ^^^^

Shop ^'I"^'**^

Clinton Office Supply

Service. Rent, Repair

10% Discount

on Student Sufipiies
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The ConHnuing Nightmare Lenoir Rhyne Spoils PC Homecoming

BY EDDIE LEE

The Middle East has once

again explcxled into an Inferno

of death The shaky cease-fire

crumbled to desert dust two

weeks ago when the Egyptians

and the Syrians attacked the

Israelis in an attempt to regain

the land lost to the Israelis six

years ago.

What is the matter in the

Middle Easf Why can't

Arabs and Israelis live in

peace'.' Why must the world

witness ye( another tragic

waste of human resources? Will

there never be peace in this

region of the worW
Undeniably, the cause of the

Israelis is just. They, as much
as any people on earth, deserve

a homeland. The Jewish people

have undergone countless hor-

rors; perhaps the worst of

which was the death of an
estimated five million Jews in

the ovens and crematories of

Hitler's Germany. The Jews
endured Hitler's attempt at

genocide. The Jews have
endured and have prospered

ever since. They rebounded
from the terrors of the

concentration camps and estab-

lished the Jewish state in 1948; a

state founded on a hope and a

dream.

Now, twenty-five years later

the Israelis are once again

facing a crisis. The Arabs are

unified and advancing. There

will be no easy victory over the

Arabs this time. There will be

no "Six Day War."

To the Arab nations their

cause is the just one. To the

Arab states, the Israelis are the

"invaders" of the Arab home-

land. To the Arabs, the Israelis

are the "agressors." It is here

that the real problem in the

Middle East appears.

The United States has failed

to take into account the fact that

the Arabs also have a just

viewpoint in the Mid-east. We
have been too content to see

only the Israeli side of the

problem.

An American president was
once asked why he was such a

staunch supporter of the

Israelis. He remarked that

there were many Jewish voters

in America and few Arab
voters. That statement says a

great deal not only about

political motivation in America
but also about our foreign

policy. We have bent over

backward to side with the

Israelis while totally ignoring

the Arabs. What is needed is a

truly neutral United States

foreign policy in the Middle

East. We must not abandon

Israel, but we also must not

allow Israel to continue expan-

sion into Arab territory.

We should urge the United

Nations to impose the following

settlement of the current

Middle East conflict: the

withdrawal of Israel from Arab

territory to pre- 1967 boundaries,

and the guarantee, by the Arab

nations, of Israel's right to exist

as a sovereign state. If Israel

and the Arab states will not

agree to this settlement, the

United Nations should force

them to comply either by using

military or economic means.

Only such a change in United

States foreign policy will insure

both Israel's survival and a

rebirth of Arab-U.S. friendship.

The future of world peace

requires that we forget, at least

for this critical moment, that

there are "many Jewish voters

in America and few Arab

voters."

HOLES IN TH6 HEAD

'Museum Without Walls'' Shows Brilliant Films

Part four of "Museum
Without Walls" will be seen in

Whitelaw Auditorium next
Monday night the 22nd of

October. One film will begin at

7:30 and will feature "Le
Corbusier" made by Carlos
Vilardebo, one of the great
architect's collaborators, with
commentary by Douglas Coop-
er, British art historian and
collector. The film is a dramatic
photographic portrayal of Le
Corbusier 's impact on the
world. His concern for the
urbanized man revolutionized

architectural design, and his

building concepts anticipated

modern architecture. Despite

frustrations and setbacks - Le
Corbusier was nearly 60 before

he realized some of the concepts
of his youth - he persisted: "Of
this I am sure," he stated, "I

am right
"

The next film will be "The

Greek Temple." The architect-

ural triumph of Green civiliza-

tion, the Greek temples were an

effective combination of secular

art, religion, and science.

Although they varied according

to size and regional tastes, their

basic features were very

similar, designed in accordance

with one of the three classic

architectural orders: the Doric,

Ionic, or Corinthian. The film

explores the sites of all the

great temples, including Del-

phi, Paestum, Agrigento, Sou-

nion, and the Acropolis.

PSCE Excursion Planned for
November 9th-11th

The Presbyterian School of

Christian Education will spon-
sor a weekend for college
students on Nov. 9-11 (Friday
through Sunday). This school
offers a 2 year MA. degree
program to prepare graduates
for a variety of church
vocations such as education
directors, kindergarten teach-
ers, youth and recreation

specialists and camp directors.

The P.C. delegation will

leave campus at 8 on Friday

and return to the campus before

supper on Sunday. The only

expense to the student will be

meals on the road. Students who
wish to attend this weekend or

obtain more information on it

should contact Dr. Pressau in

D219.

BY SANDY MCAKTHUR
Presbyterian College's home-

coming turned a bit sour

Saturday afternoon as they lost

to Lenoir-Rhyne, 34-6.

The Bears used long scoring

plays to break the game open in

the second half, although P.C.

played tough defense most of

the game. Play was considera-

bly close in the first half, with

the Blue Hose going into the

locker rcMim, trailing 13-0.

The Blue Hose had some
success in running the ball to

the outside on the quarterback

option. However, once the

Bears adjusted to these tactics,

they were able to kinder the

Presbyterian running game
substantially. The Blue Hose

managed their only score in the

fourth quarter after a couple of

passes were completed for 61

yards Elmore Griffin surged

over the Bear goalie for the

score moments later and put

PC. on the scoreboard.

After Presbyterian's victory

of the Bears last year, 41-0,

I^enoir-Rhyne appears to have

gotten their revenge. Their

victory evens the series

between the two schools at 9-9-2.

For the Blue Hose, the loss to

Ijcnoir-Rhyne drops their sea-

son record to 1-5.

Numerous subs and freshmen

saw action, especially on

defense. Freshman standout,

David Previosco, led the PC

Elm(H% Griffln scores PC's only touchdown in the game
Saturday.

Freshman quarterback Jo-

dy Salmon, having the best

day of the PC signal callers,

heads downfield against the

Bears.

Powder Puff Football

Upperclassmen Roll Over Freshmen

In Classic Contest on the Gridiron
The upperclassmen girls

triumphed again Wednesday
night in their annual confronta-

tion against the freshman girls

Meridy Biwhanan tries to escape from the grasp of a

Freshman tackier.

All Stars Capture Win Over KAs
BY GEORGE WILKES

Cold fans sitting in the

Johnson Field bleachers Wed-

nesday night witnessed one of

the best Intramural All-Star

games in the past few years, as

the All-Stars defeated the

Intramural Champion KAs in a

rugged defensive battle 6-0. The'

game was scoreless until late in

the fourth quarter when Claude

Underwood hit his favorite

receiver,- John Carpenter, on a

slant across the middle at the

KA 27. The score came after Bill

Thompson intercepted a Buddy

Robert's pass and took it to the

KA 36. Underwood then hit

blocking back Frank Harrison

with a pass to the 27, after which

Carpenter scored. The KAs
attempted a comeback, but an

interception by Billy Wade

stopped the Kappas and the

game ended a few plays later.

The KAs threatened early in

the game, reaching the All-Star

15 yard line, but a fine play by

"Nick" Nicosia dropped Buddy

Robert's ten yards behind the

line. The KAs main weapon in

the game was the Roberts to

Buddy Asbury and John Bayne

combination, but the Order

could not cross the goal line.

Fine puntings by Jeff "Bub-

bles" Sparks kept the KAs deep.

Sparky punted four times, for

40, 42, 50, and 31 yards for an

average of 40 yards per kick.

There were several other

standouts for both teams on

defense. John Varner had a fine

game for KA and intercepted an

Underwood pass while John

Bayne also had an interception.

Oral Chester turns the

corner against the tough

I^enoir Rhyne defense.

defense with ten

four assist.s

tackles and

by a lopsided score of 20-0.

Th^ tough upperclassmen

defense led by Brillo Lawton,

Sue Condra, and Karen Babb

held the freshmen scoreless

while the offense behind the

leadership of Mimi Ewing and

Nancy Turner overran the

inexperienced freshmen. The

first score came early in the

game when Mimi Ewing threw

a pass to Rainey Rector in the

end zone. The extra point was

another Ewing pass to Nancy

Turner. The freshmen held the

upperclassmen the rest of the

half, but a 49 yard drive by the

upperclassmen early in the

third period culminated in a

touchdown. Mimi Ewing and

Nancy Turner ran and passed

the ball down the field on the

drive with Mimi Ewing setting

up the TD with a pass to Jean

McGregor to the Frost 3. The

P'reshmen held for two plays

and Turner scored on a run off'

tackle. The extra point was

scored on a pass to McGregor in

the end zone to make the 14 to 0.

(Con't. on Page 4)

For the All-Stars Bill Baker

intercepted a Robert's pass at

the five yard line at the end of

the first half to stop a KA TD
try, and Bill Thompson and

Billy Wade had the crucial

interceptions at the end of the

game that helped to give the

victory to the All-Stars.

BY GEORGE WH.KES

Thirty-one losses in a row. How does that sound to your ear?

Thirty-one losses. This weekend Guilford comes to Clinton to

play Presbyterian in what may be one of the year's closest game

for the Blue Hose. The Thirty-one game loss string that (iuilford

owns is the longest losing streak in the nation. They almost

broke the streak last year against PC, the Hose barely winning,

21-19. Last weekend, PC lost to Lenoir Rhyne by a score of 34-6,

as the Bears revenged last year's 41-0 loss, and ruined

Homecoming in Clinton. This weekend the Quakers of Guilford

may get revenge for last year's loss, and at the same time break

their losing streak. As everyone knows, P College is now 1-5 and

on their way to the worst season since 1969. Last week's loss to

U'noir Rhyne was not only revenged for Lenoir Rhyne, but was

humiliation for Presbyterian, who did not score until late in the

fourth quarter behind freshman quarterback Jody Salmon and

sophomore Elmore Griffin. The error-prone Blue Hosemen

could not handle Lenoir Rhyne, and if they continue to play the

way they did Saturday, they will be on national news Saturday

night being recognized as the first team to lose to Guilford

College in 31 games. This may be the final humiliation for PC.

Hopefully it will not come about, but it is a distinct possibility.

What is the problem'.' Many blame the Hose misfortunes on the

quarterback Wally Bowen, on the offensive line, and on the

coaching staff. I cannot. The blame cannot be placed on any one

part of the team, nor completely on the coaching staff. The fact

is simple. This year is not the year of the Blue Hose. They have

played two good football games against Elon and Mars Hill.

They have lost to four other teams in games that were not

consistant or up to par. A win is a must this week for Coach

Gault and the Hose Hopefully they will beat Guilford. If not,

don't watch the news Saturday night.

John Bayne snares a pass from Buddy Roberts in the

All-Star game. Bill Thompson moves in for the kill.
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Phantoms and Seances Set
Mood for "Blithe Spirit"
I'hantoni.s will bv toiijured up

in scanci's and the ghosts of two

of Charles ("ondomino's wives

will Ix' filidin^ across the stage

of the Black Magic Theater, in

the r.C. IMayers' production of

Noel Coward's comic farce.

Blithe Spirit," preparing for

an opening on Nov . (i. This laugh

hit, which regaled both New
York and London audiences for

over a year, will continue here

for five (5) performances
through Nov. 10.

"Blithe Spirit" deals with the

confusing problem confronting

Charles Condoniine, a success-

ful novelist, when a spiritual

istic medium brings back his

first wife. The second Mrs.
Condomine and the astral

Elvira don't get on at all. That

M .^"S" ?'!^^ **" '°"J"^^ "P '"y^"^ sP'"'s in the BlackMagic Theater's production of "Blithe Spirit."

Pollution:

it's a crying shame

minx Elvira, the first wife, plots

to take Charles along with her to

the "other side" so that they

may be together "forever and
forever." By mistake she kills

Ruth, her successor, instead,

and Charles decides to flee for

freedom across the ocean - for

he has heard that ghosts cant
travel over water.

In the Players' production of

"Blithe Spirit, " Anne Fogarty

will play the vixenish Elvira

and Evelyn Celley will be seen

as the distracted Ruth. The part

of the harassed husband
Charles has been a.ssigned to

Walter Davis, and the bustling,

bromidic medium. Mine. Arca-

ti, will be portrayed by Becky
Bolding. Donna Looper, Walter

Hill and Susan Ulrich will play

other roles in this comedy which
the N.Y. Times critic described

as "a holiday charade that's

crack-brained and funny."

"The speech in "Blithe
Spirit" that aspires to longevity
is the "expensive humiliation"
line. It will be uttered in the
PC. Players' production by
Walter Davis, who will play the
part of the successful novelist,

Charles Condomine. When the

author's second wife, to be
played here by Evelyn Celley,

urges that he see a psychoanal-

yst, he says, "I refuse to endure
months of expensive humilia-
tion only to be told at the end of
it that at the age of four I was in

love with my rocking horse."
Still another line from "Blithe

Spirit" that should long con-
tinue to delight those who can
take the movies but would
prefer to leave them alone,
occurs when Mr. Condomine is

urged by the ghost of Elvira, his
first wife, to take her to the
cinema. She hasn't seen a
movie in seven years, she says.
"Let me be the first to

congratulate you," is what the
astral Elvira is told by her
former spouse.

"Blithe Spirit" will continue
at the Black Magic Theater
November 6-10.

MS Department
Announces Speaker
This year the Military Science

Department has instituted a

new, progressive program in

which distinguished men of a

w ide range of talents are invited

to speak on their field of interest

here at Presbyterian College.

On October 25 the Military

Science Department is privi-

leged to announce that Thomas
R. Fraker has accepted an offer

to give what should be a very

thought-provoking lecture on

drug abuse. Chaplain Fraker is

well known for his bluntness in

dealing with the problems of

drug abuse. Hedoes not attempt
to give a narrow, dogmatic view
in the complex problem of

drugs. He just presents the

problem in a realistic manner.
Chaplain Fraker has a good

set of credentials to go along

with his exceptional interest in

the field of drug abuse
He attained his B A at

Carson-Newman College and
has undertaken graduate work
at many prestigious institutions

such as Yale and Emory
Universities.

The Rev. Fraker has also

obtained a great deal of

experience in the practical

application of drug abuse He
has served in special police

work for five years and as

conference director of youth

work for three years.

All students and faculty

should plan on attending this

very worthwhile lecture which

will be held at Belk Auditorium
on October 25 at 1 :00 p m Drug

abuse is an issue that is

prevalent to all members of our

society and should be treated in

a serious manner.

Donald Hall expresses his poetic feelings in assembly
yesterday.

PC Readies for
Guilford Quakers
Th„ l^..„l . .

But does it hiave to be';' Not if

you do something about it. So
the next time you see pollution
point it out to someone who
can do something about it.

People Start pollution.

People can stop it.

Keep America Beautiful ^lii:
99 Park Avenue. New York. NY 10016 ^il'^"

CSuKtf

A Public Service cK This Newspaper &
l>ie Advertising Council

Rice Music Mart
Sony-Craig Equip.

Musical Accessories

\
Broad St. 833-4745

The Quakers come to town
this week when the Guilford
College football team travels to

Johnson Field to meet the PC
Blue Hose. Guilford carries the
nation's longest streak of
games, for losing. The Quakers
have lost their last 31 games,
the longest such streak in the
nation. However they are not a
pushover as their record may
indicate. Guilford held Mars
Hill scoreless last week for the
first three periods, before
finally bowing, 27-0. They are
playing a team this week who is

reeling from a defeat at the
hands of aroused Lenoir
Rhyne, and is currently 1-5,

which is not much better than
0-6. Guilford has a new coach,
Dr. Henry Vansant, 20 letter-

men returning from last year's
squad, and quarterback Butch
Foley calling the signals for the
Quakers. Several players on the
Guilford team play both ways
including end Tony Swainey
who is 6-3, 195. The Quaker
defense is led by guard-line-
backer Al Patterson, who is also

big at 6-3, 215. Last year's game
ended in a Blue Hose victory,

21-19, and this year's game may
be as close, with Guilford
impro\'ed over last year's team.
While the Quaker defense is

strong, the offense is improved,
and Guilford will be after their
first win in 31 games. The Hose
should not take them lightly.

Lenoir Rhyne players close
an unidentified PC Player.

John Orck, Mike Apps, and John Kennington close in on a
Lenoir Rhyne ball carrier.

Powder Puff
(Con't. from Poqe 3) fu'"^

^"^' ^ ^ y^""^ *^"^« ^y
' ' the upperclassmen. Nancy

The last touchdown ot the game Turner passed a 19 yard spiral

to Mimi Ewing at the 41 of the

freshmen, then after a loss,

threw a 44 yard pass play to

Jean McGregor for the score.
The extra point was no good.
While the freshmen were shut

out, they threatened late in the
game behind the rushing and
passing of Rita Rice. Rita threw
a 10 yard pass to Susan Harmon
at the 29 of the upperclassmen,
then ran the ball in three plays
to the 11. A penalty moved the
ball to the 6, but the
upperclassmen held after a
good play by Sue Condra. The
Frosh threatened again but
were stopped by a 15 yard

in Ml a loose tMU tumbea oy
Penalty at the ten yard line.
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Ground Broken for Physical Education Center
Presbyterian College broke

ground last Saturday morning

on its proposed $1.2 million

physical education center as

the highlight of the annual

meeting of the PC board of

visitors.

Special ceremonies started at

11:30 a.m. on the building site at

the far end of the E^st Plaza

adjacent to the new tennis

courts. This was the first of two

PC ground-breaking occasions

scheduled for fall, the second

one slated for December 4 to

launch another women's dormi

tory.

Construction on the new
physical education center will

begin within the next few weeks

and will be completed in early

1975. The exterior design

features six limestone columns

in keeping with the colonial

Georgia architectural style of

the campus. The interior will

include a basketball area with

seating capacity for more than

2,000 and the capability to

expand to two courts for

intramural play, facilities for

men's and women's physical

education, team dressing

rooms, four classrooms, and

offices for the athletic and

physical education staffs.

Ross Templeton, a trustee of

Clinton, presided over the

Saturday activitfes. Other pro

gram participants included:

John A. Montgomery of

Columbia, chairman of the

board of visitors; Hugh S.

Jacobs of Clinton, past trustee

now president-elect of the PC

Alumni Association; Ginny
Nichols, president of the student

body; and PC President Marc
C. Weersing. Trustee C.W.
Anderson, who headed the

I>aurens County campaign to

raise funds for the physical

education center, assisted in the

formal ground-breaking in

turning the first shovel of earth.

PC Music Faculty

To Perform in Concert
Two identical programs of

piano music will be presented

on Thursday, Nov. 15 at Belk

Auditorium by llirec members
of the music faculty of

Presbyterian College Times of
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1973 Who's Who Members Announced
Presbyterian College an-

nounced its 1973 Who's Who
members this past week. They

are as follows:

Robert Montgomery Brearley

- Bob, a history-English major

from Columbia, S.C, is Editor

of the Blue Stocking and is a

Dean's List student. He is a

member of Blue Key and is on

the Judicial Council.

Marcus Graham Coker -

Marc, who is a music major

from Pineville, N.C., is Presi-

dent of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity.

He is in Blue Key and on the

track team. Marc received the

Superior Cadet Decoration

Award in ROTC.
Timothy Enoch Cunningham -

Tim is the 1973-74 Editor of the

PaC SaC. He is from Darling-

ton, S.C, and is a psychology

major. He is a member of Blue

Key and is Vice President of

Theta Chi. Last year Tim was a

member of SGA.

Roberta Dodds - Roberta is

from Pine Bluff, Ark., and is

majoring in Christian Educa-

tion. She is a member of

Women's Council, Cardinal Key
and SGA. Roberta participates

in Volunteer Services and is on

the Student Affairs Council. She

was the recipient of the Webb
Scholarship and the Joseph M.

Gettys Scholarship.

Sallie Garrison - Sallie is a

member of Sigma Kappa Alpha

and Cardinal Key. She is a

recipient of the Jean Kirley

Math Award and is Secretary of

the SGA. Sallie is a math major

from Greenville, S.C.

John Helton Hammond -

Belton is an English major from

Milledgeville, Ga. He is Editor

of the Blue Stocking and is a

member of Blue Key.

Anne Harrison - Anne is a

sociology major from Tallahas-

see, Fla. She is Chairman of the

Human Relations ('ouncil

Lena Hinton - Lena, from

Clemson, S.C, is a biology

major. She was on the FOB and

i« a member of Cardinal Key.

She is also President of Clinton

Hall and is on the Women's

Council.

Samuel Lyde Howell - Sammy
is from Darlington, S.C, and is

a business administration ma-

jor. He is Head Proctor, a

member of Blue Key and is on

the Dean's List.

Karen McKee - Karen is a

drama major from Atlanta,

Ga. She is on the Women's

Council, the Honor Council and

is in Cardinal Key. Karen is

President of Bailey Dorm and is

a member of Alfha Psi Omega.

Virginia Nichols - Ginny is

from Oneida, N.Y., and is a

biology and a math major. She

is active in the Volunteer

Services and Cardinal Key. She

is on the Women's Council and

was President of Clinton Hall

last year. Ginny is currently the

SGA President.

Kalheriiie W. Pettis - Katie is

from Zuni, Va., is a member of

the Human Relations Council,

and is active in Volunteer

Services. She is a membtT of

CEC and the Madrigal Singers.

She is a special education

major.

Hubert Stanley Reid - Stan

hails from Woodruff, S.C He is

a pre-med major and plays

varsity football. Stan is a

member of the Judicial Council

and Blue Key. He is a Hall

Proctor and has received the

Scabbard and Blade Medal in

ROTC.

the programs are 10:20 a.m.

and 7:30 p.m

Elizabeth P. Black, Stephen

G. Schaeffer, and Charles T

Gaines will present the progran

of solos, duets, and two piano

works. Among the two-piano

compositions to be heard will be

two pieces from the "Nutcrack-

er Suite" by Tchaikovsky.

"Memories of Childhood " by

Ottavio Pinto, "Malaguena" by

Krncsto Lwuona, "Hoe Down"
ami "Saturday Night Waltz" by

Aaron Copland, and "I (Jot

Rhythm" by (ieorge (iershwin.

I)r (iaines. Professor of Music

and Chairman of the Depart-

ment of Fuie Arts, will play two

etudes by Chopin and another

by Liszt as part of the program.

Two popular works, "More"

and "Tonight," will also bv

heard.

Mrs. Black received her

training at Meredith College

and at Converse College. Mr.

Schaeffer is a doctoral candi-

date in music at the University

of Cincinnati

Bob Wright Wills - Bob. from

Washington, Ga., is a biology

major. He is a varsity football

player and is President of Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity. Bob is

also in Blue Key and is the

ROTC Battalion Commander.
Larry Woolbright - Larry is

a biology major from Jonesbo-

ro, Ga. He is President of Blue

Key and Alpha Psi Omega.

Beth Worrell - A psychology

major from Wagener, S.C,

Beth is a member of SGA. She is

in Cardinal Key and partici-

pates in Volunteer Ser\'ices and

the Baptist Student Union. She

is President of the Women's

Council.

Brearley Coker Cunninghain Garrison Hammond Harrison Hinton
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Hose Travel to CuUowhee
To Clash with Catamounts

The Time Has Come

BY (JEORdK WU,KP:s

Saturday of last week marked the beginning of a new "age"

in Presbyterian College athletics. As everyone knows, the

ground was finally broken for the new PC gym which will be

located beside the new tennis courts on the Pondo. The

ceremony took place while the Board of Visitors looked on,

apparently observing "PC in progress " The new complex has

been in the planning stages for several years during which PC
athletes were told during recruiting that they would be playing

ball and dressing in a new gym before they graduated. Athletes

who were promised this were graduated last year or the year

before. This year's basketball team will be playing in the fire

trap again and next year's will probably play there also. It took

PC months to get the fraternity houses built. How long will it

take for the gym to finally be built "^ Hopefully we will have a

gym by the end of next year and PC will be out of the archaic

ruins of Leroy Springs. It will be a nice change to go to a

basketball game in an up-to-date gym instead of an outdated pile

of bricks.

PC Girls Hold Their Own

Cullowhee North Carolina is

the setting for this week's game

for the Blue Hose of Coach Cally

Cault as the PC travels to the

mountains to play a strong

Western Carolina team. Last

year the Catamounts came to

Clinton and wiped out a 14-0

Blue Hose halftime lead to win

the game 24-14 Western is

always big. strong and aggres-

sive, but the PC game is always

a tough one for the Cats. Coach

Bob Waters' team is currently

4-3-1, which is disappointing, for

Western was expected to be

better this year than they have

been in the past several years.

They finished eighth in the

nation last year in the

Associated Press NCAA College

Division and finished with a fine

7-2-1 record Last week the

Catamounts ripped Florida

A&M 40-3 and also defeated

Middle Tennessee earlier. PC
stopped Gardner-Webb last

weekend, 28-2:]. The last time

the Hose beat Western was in

1969, when they upset the Cats

in Cullowhee 28-17.

Defense is a strong point of

the Catamounts, who caused 42

fumbles last season, and return

seven fine players from last

year's defensive team. The

Western offense is also experi-

enced with David Hackett being

the top rusher and split end

Jerry Gaines the best receiver

Mark Ferguson and Mitch

Columbia Squeezes by Hosettes

In Defensive Struggle
BY GEORGE WILKES

Last Thursday evening 5 bus

loads of Columbia College coeds

invaded Johnson Field for the

2nd Annual Powaer Pliff Game.
The CC girls were still cocky

from their 27-6 thrashing of our

girls last year. With Dandy
Randy Randall and Humble

Coach Mark Thomas attempts to calm down an ecstatic

Lynn Scott during the Columbia College vs. PC Powder Puff

football game.

Myers will lead the offensive

line at center and tackle

respectively while Mike Green

will start at right end

The Dunkel Index picks the

Catamounts to defeat PC by 10

points. Both teams have had

disappointing seasons, and the

game is a big one for both Gault

and Waters.

Mimi Ewing turns on the speed as she tries to outrun a

would-be tackier from Columbia College.

Zero McNail in the press box,

the stage was set for an even

bigger game.

To say the least, the PC girls

played fantastically. The game
was a defensive struggle with

no team crossing the goal line.

PC was led defensively by Brillo

Lawton, Laura Scholar, and Jo

Ann Nickles. The first quarter

was especially a defensive

contest, but early in the second

quarter PC mounted a drive

toward the CC. goal line. After

a combination of sweeps to the

left by Mimi Ewing and Nancy

Turner, the PC girls had

suckered the enemy's defense

to the weak side of the field.

Rita Rice, taking a reverse

handoff from Ewing, sprinted 35

yards to the 18 yd. line of CC.
After making another first

down, the Hosettes had the ball

on the seven. Three downs
netted 5 yards, and on fourth

down Mimi Ewing was stopped

short of the goal. The first half

ended scoreless.

The second half saw the CC.
girls move the ball down to the

Columbia College cheerleaders enjoyed cuddling PC's

rather incredible cheerleader. Jack Rogers 1

PC goal line with running and

passing combinations. Howev-

er, on fourth and goal situations

from the one, the PC defense led

by Lynn Martin and Brillo

Lawton stopped the Columbia

girls twice. Both times, howev-

er, these defensive struggles led

to safeties in which points were

awarded to Columbia. With less

than 6 minutes to play, CC led

4-0.

PC was not to go down without

a fight though. Behind the

blocking of Sally Bedinger and

Zeta Touchton, Mimi Ewing

tossed passes to Rainey Rector

and Jean McGregor; the latter

caught one that set the Hosettes

up at the CC 40 yard line. The

Columbia defense stiffened,

however, and the Blue Team

was not to score. Despite the

outcome, the PC coeds deserve

to be commended for a valiant

effort. They played like cham-

pions. I guess it was because

they were well coached.

to the

EDITOR
Letters to me Editor for the Blue Stocking are welcomed

and solicited. Each letter should be double-spaced and typed

on one side of the page. Letters will not be accepted for

publication later than twelve midnight on the Wednesday

prior to Friday's issue. All letters must be signed, but names
will not be divulged in print if the writer gives a just cause

for this desire. Letters will be accepted on virtually any

subject of interest to the Presbyterian College community.

Whenever possible, letters Will be printed in their entirety.

With Mr. Nixon attempting to

control the American people, it

has become necessary to bring

a few things to the attention of

your readers.

First, if a president tries to

control the press, he's a

dictator. Second, if a president

tries to control the other

branches of government, he's a

dictator. And third, if a presi-

dent tries to control the minds of

his country, he's a dictator.

President Richard Nixon is

such a man. In fact, Nixon will

not leave the office he holds

when his term expires. He will

declare himself Emperor. Yes,

we'll live in the Empire of

America, and just like the

Roman Empire, it will fall. Mr.

Nixon believes that he is the

greatest man ever to come
along the American scene. He

won't give up.

I was a follower of George

McGovern in the 1972 President-

ial campaign. He said that the

Nixon government was corrupt.

People laughed and called

McGovern a fool. Now the

tables have turned. Those that

laughed really believe that

Nixon is corrupt. His popularity

has decreased to 31 per cent. In

1972, Nixon carried every state

except one. McGovern was
right . So, the reader can call me
a fool, too.

The only solution to Nixon is

removal from office, while you

still have time. Write your

congressman and your sena-

tors. You elected them to serve

vou. and this could be the

biggest decision of your life.

It's time to stop Nixon before

he goes too far. What has he

done? He murdered thousands

of civilians in Southeast Asia.

He almost plunged us into

World War III recently by

mobilizing our people and
putting them on alert. He's fired

government officials for dis-

agreeing with him. He wants to

cooperate in Watergate, but he

contradicts himself and lies

constantly. He's caused food

prices to rise. Now is the time to

stop him, before we see the era

of concentration camps again.

Walter Durst

Dove
BY KIM REESE

The white dove flies overhead.

Us wings catch the glisten of the

sun.

showing the world purity and

love.

If only my "white dove side"

would shine

always upon the earth and its

people.

The blackness that sometimes

engulfs my spirit

I'm almost incapable of

bearing.

I walk with constant need to find

myself -

always walking -

only to find another dark

corridor unexplored.

Help me God - Help my White

Dove -

You are the only one who can.

The time has come for the

resignation of l*resident Rich-

ard M. Nixon. Never before

have we seen a President of the

United States so willfully abuse

the solemn duties and obliga-

tions of his office. Never before

have we seen a Pri>sident so

drunk with power that he

abolishes agencies and em-
pounds allwated funds at will.

Never before have we seen a

President destroy so much of

the public's trust in our

g6vernment,

I fear that unless Richard

Nixon resigns his position in the

near future, our troubled

country will experience one of

the greatest political upheavals

the world has ever known.

Unless Richard Nixon resigns,

the very democratic system we
all cherish will become only a

cruel joke; an obsolete monu-

ment to past greatness.

Richard Nixon has taken the

office of President of the United

States and lowered it into the

sewers of corruption. He has

fostered political offsprings who
were content to lie, intimidate,

deceive, corrupt, slander, bribe

and burglarize in an unyielding

BY EDDIE LEE

attempt to win re-election for

Nixon Nixon's campaign lieu-

tenants thought nothing of

playing sick "pranks" on

opponents that would cloud the

perspectives of American vot-

ers. These campaign aids

thought nothing of unjustly

branding political opponents as

"communists," "racists," or

"radicals."

The words "Win! Win! Win I"

still echo down the White House

corridors. They will be heard

for generations to come. The

means by which to "Win"
meant little to the Nixon

Gestapo; all that mattered was

to win and to win big.

Richard Nixon is living in a

fantasy world. He cannot

simply "wish" the truth out of

existence. He cannot simply

close his eyes tightly and hope

that the country will continue

believing his lies He cannot

alter his past mistakes, no

matter how disgusting they

may now appear. The American

public has stomached enough of

his "gameplan."

One of the charges against

King George HI found in our

Declaration of Independence is

"He has obstructed the admini-

stration of Justice, by refusing

his assent to Laws for

establishing Judiciary Pow-
ers" Richard Nixon has

repeatedly obstructed "the

administration of Justice" by

hindering the Watergate in-

vestigation conducted first by

the Justice Department and

then by former Special Prose-

cutor Archibald Cox.

Justice must now be ren-

dered. Richard Nixon must pay

for the disgrace he has brought

the office of President of the

United States. He must resign,

as soon as Gerald Ford is

confirmed as Vice President, in

order to prevent the ordeal of an

impeachment trial. The honor

of the United State of America

is at stake.

We cannot accept anything

less than resignation, so let us

button our winter coats, turn the

collars up, and walk together

into the cold wind of uncertainty

that lies waiting ahead. 1 have

faith that there will be a

beautiful spring ahead, accom-

panied by a rebirth of political

decency and honesty in Ameri-

ca.

The Albert Alternative

Richard Nixon's presidency,

to say the least, is in deep

trouble. The nearly universal

opinion at this point is that he

should resign, or else be

removed, from office. Prior to

passing final judgement, how-

ever, Americans should exa-

mine the present alternative to

a continued Nixon presidency.

With the vice presidency

vacant at this time, the nation's

highest office, should Mr. Nixon

depart, would fall to speaker of

the House Carl Albert, a 65 year

old Oklahoma Democrat. An

honor graduate of the Univer-

sity of Oklahoma, Albert earned

a Phi Beta Kappa Key and a

Rhodes Scholarship. During

WWI he rose from private to Lt.

Colonel in the U.S. Army. Since

1947, he has represented the

southeastern Oklahoma district

known as 'Little Dixie" in

Congress. He moved steadily

upward in the Democratic

BY BILL MULLEN

House leadership, finally be-

coming speaker in 1971. Upon

initial examination, the 5-4

Albert would appear to be well

qualified to assume the presi-

dency, should that office pass to

him. However, serious ques-

tions have been raised concern-

ing the speaker, questions that

warrant serious answers. Thus

far, the latter have not been

forthcoming.

There is, allegedly, another

side to Carl Albert. It has been

substantially asserted that he

has a serious alcohol problem.

This charge should definitely be

officially investigated, and

weighed by the public. Even

more serious though, is the

allegation that Mr. Albert,

during the 1960s, was deeply

involved in what could be a

successfully covered up "De-

mocratic Watergate." In "The

Washington Payoff," Mr. Al-

bert, along with other top

congressional officials, is por-

trayed as a participant in a

major Washington influence

peddling racket. Mr. Albert's

innocence, of course, should be

assumed but it is imperative

that such charges be officially

investigated. The same scrutiny

applied to Nixon, Agnew and

Ford should be applied to Albert

as well.

Perhaps the leadership of

America, and the Free World,

should change hands. If it does,

however, we should be sure that

is passes to a better man.

Remember, the world won't call

timeout while we test our new

quarterback on the sidelines.

This globe is a cruel,

demanding, unpredictable

arena.

Nixon may be bad, even

intolerable to some, but

unfortunately, he may be the

best signal caller we've got.

Beatrice Caddy, Jacqueline Rogers and

Paillette Shields pause (oc a camera shot

before returning to cheer the PC Hosettes on. Theodosia Rogers, Kelly Lewis, Mara McGill and Sally

Johnson rally the offense in the annual Powder Puff game
against Columbia College.
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SGA Responds to Criticism

Of Assembly Cut Rule
iHai Kdilor .iiui (oiict'rncd

Sludcnl Assembly MomluTs,

In resj)orist' to your let tor in

Ihc last BS. I would like to

iiH'nlion a lew tjinigs conccrr

iiiH tht' absence regulation

N'our letter seemed very

eoneerned about the limited

ruts iinposi-d on the body ot the

student assembly. The limited

cuts are also imposed on the

Kxec'utive Council (President.

Vice F'res., Secietary, Treas
,

Women's Council Pres and
lucidial CouiH'il Chairman < and

the Student Council (Kxecutive

Council and class representa

lives). The Executive Council

meets regularly lour times a

month, and the Student Council

meets llutx- tunes a month.

With only one exception, there

have been no unexcused

absences since the present S(;a

began to function. A nev,

constitution has t)een written, a

more relaxed dress code has

been proposed, great headway

has been made with the dorm
visitation committee, all stu

dents desiring refrigerators

have received them, and among
other things, the entire student

body IS represented in a new

SGA structure. The student

leaders, elected by you, have

imjx)sed this absence regulation

on themselves. It only follows

that it should apply also to the

student Assemblv members

Dr H McKennis CJoodpasture, a representative of Union

Theological Seminary in Richmond, Va., will be available for

interviews Wednesday morning, November 14, 1973.

For information call

:

Tom Stallworth, Ext .m or:

Sign up lor an appointment with Dr. Goodpasture at the

'haplain's Office, Douglas House 233.

who are asked lo attend only 3

or 4 meetings per long

semester To top it off, the

Student Assembly members are

granted one unexcused cut.

Of course, we would like not to

im})ose a "cut rule, " as you call

it, but we believe it will aid the

SGA in getting back on its feet.

1 have Ix'en on a previous

SGA. and though 1 believe all

the members were sincerely

interested in making it work, we
had no absence regulation.

Hence, attendance at meetings
wasp<x)r; and we accomplished

little.

Is it too much to require

attendance to a few meetings a

year' Hours have been spent on

designing an SGA which will

represent each ^and every
student at PC. We know this

plan will work if all representa-

tives involved spend a mini-

mum amount of time represent-

ing you at the meetings.

When we can prove to

ourselves we don't need an
attendance regulation, then we
will gladly do away with it

Respectfully submitted,

Sallie Garrison

Sec. SGA

Jimmy Sain strains to make an accurate spike in the

Alpha Sig-Pika volleyball game played this week.

Volleyball Standings
A I.EA(;CE

Theta Chi

Sigma Nu
Alpha Sig

Faculty

Pika

KA
Bandits

Pi Kapp

5-0

.>1

4-2

3-2

.3-3

1-4

1-5

()-5

Theta Chi

Honkers

Herd

Sigma Nu

KA
Sigma Nu
Pika

Theta Chi

Pika

Alpha Sig

Alpha Sig

H LEACiCE

"1
Dr. Hatem Hussaini pre-

sented the Arab viewpoint of

the Arab-Israeli conflict in

a.ssembly yesterday.

5-0
GIRLS

^

5-0 POP 5-0
4-1 Sophomore Sockers 5-0
3-2

Liz's Ladies 4-1

2-2 Second Sockers 2-2

2-2 Kelly's Heroes 2-3

2-3 Laurens Line-up 2-3

1-3 June's Knockers 1-3

1-3 Jolly Volleys 1-3

1-4 Omega Mu 1-4

0-4 PC Pantv Hose 1-4

Cadet Corps Trains At fort Jackson
The ROTC department has

planned something for Nov. 16

that IS jast a little bit out of the

ordinary.

At 12:.30 on Friday afternoon

the entire cadet corp is going to

load onto trucks and move off to

Fort Jackson. The cadets will

return to PC the next day
around 1:30. During this time

the cadet staff has planned out

many different training events

which should turn out to be a

very good training experience.

Friday afternoon will start

with an orientation of 11

different tracked vehicles. This

orientation will include a

helicopter and an armour
personnel carrier ride.

— ROTC -
Chance to Get Back In
The ROTC department has

made provisions with the

Academic Dean to give the

freshmen who missed out on the

first semester of ROTC a
cjjjance to double up the second
semester and receive full credit

for their course work.

The cadets will take both MS
101 and 102 in the same
semester although Uiey will slill

only be required to attend drill

once a week.

Upperclassmen who have
dropped out of the program but

vvould like lo get back in should

go to the ROTC department and
discuss their special situation

with the staff The future is

something that should be
planned for.

When you think about the

future, think about ROTC. The
future is something that you
have to think about today.

After this orientation supper

will be served which will

include charcoaled hamburgers
cooked by the cadets. The next

event on the agenda will be the

night compass course which
will entail crossing a dense

swamp.
At daybreak Saturday morn-

ing the cadets will participate in

the squad-in-the-attack which

should test the cadets battle

drill capacities and physical

stamina. During the morning
hours the cadets will also be
given a chance to fire the M-60
machine guns in a live fire

exercise.

All in all the trip should turn

out to be a challenging

experience for the majority of

the cadets. ^r^ pj'^j

Pitts' Men's Shop

Finest Quality

Merchandise

Brood St. 8330603

Checks from the South Carolina Tuition Grants Committee
for disbursement to Presbyterian College students are

presented to President Marc C. Weersing (center) by Laine

Ligon (second from left)', program coordinator for the

ten-member committee. Altogether 104 PC students from South

Carolina receive funds totaling $144,100 as a result of recent

state legislation providing assistance in attending private

,

colleges. The tuition grants to PC students average $1,384 each

and are awarded to 63 freshmen, 17 sophomores, 13 juniors and

11 seniors. The Tuition Grants Committee selects the recipients,

and determines the amount of each grant. Laine Ligon is a 1970

.graduate of Presbyterian College.

^ THE COMEDY HIT BY ^
Noel Coward

Whatever qualities a drama critic must possess, I do not

claim to be endowed with them. However, I went to the Black

Magic Theater Tuesday night to be entertained. "Blithe Spirit'

is a delightful production which succeeds in its purpose - it

makes you laugh. The "Blue Stocking" would like to commend
the PC Players for a professional performance and encourge
students to see this comedy either tonight or in its closing

performance Saturday night. nr>

Army ROTC.
It's more than $100a montli.

ROTC Sponsor Cathy Curtis says to all freshmen, "Keep
your options open — Double up in MSlOl and MS102 next
term!"

.\rniy ROIX:. riic nioic you l(x)k at it, the better it Icxjks.

PC. COUNSELING SERVICES

(OLLKGK COUNSELOR DOUGLAS HOUSE 219

Mon. & Thurs. 1:30-4:00

Call Guidance Center for appointment EXT. 320

F\)r appointments at other times call Dr. Pressau direct

at EXT. 333

- Chaplain-Douglas House 233

Appointments scheduled daily by signi/ig up at D233

Call EXT. .334 for appointments at anv otner times.

Laurens Sewing
Center

moved to new location

Coif Dot Davis at

9844097

Adair's
Men's Shop
On The Square

I
i

! ,

PC Students Urged To

Comply With Measures
As you know, our nation is in an energy crisis of serious

proportions. Because of this situation and after careful

consideration, we ask the cooperation of PC students, staff and

faculty in the following ways:

1. Maintain 70 degree maximum daytime heat level and 65

degree nighttime level where possible.

2 Turn off lights in all rooms not in use.

3 Observe the 50 m.p.h. speed limit as established by federal

and state authorities.

The resident counselors, maintenance staff, other staff

members and the security officer have been requested to help

with the supervision of these measures.

Thank you.

Marc C. Weersing, President

G. Edward Campbell, Business Manager
Benjamin F. Ivey, Dean of Students

Ginny Nichols, President of SGA.

Music Faculty Appealed
To Attentive Audiences
Yesterday in assembly and

also yesterday evening students

at Presbyterian College were

given the opportunity to enjoy

programs of piano music given

by Dr Charles Gaines, Mr.

Stephen Schaeffer and Mrs.

Elizabeth Black. These three

music specialists provided their

audience with selections which

included movements from the

"Nutcracker Suite, " selections

by Aaron Copeland and varia-

tions on a work by George

Gershwin. Also featured in the

concert were works from

Chopin and "Tonight, " a song

from the Broadway musical

"West Side Story."

The concert was one of the

best assemblies at Presbyterian

College this year because it was
filled with a variety of works

and enabled the students to

re'^x and enjoy music that

Dr. Charles Gaines, I'rolessor of Music at PC,

entertained the students with his rendition of 'In Sospiro
"

by Franz Liszt.

appealed to their listening

emotions. Perhaps more assem-

bly programs can be scheduled

for listening entertainment and

pleasure. The music faculty at

PC deserves to be recommend-

ed highly for a job well done.
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Camp Calvin

Director to

Speak at PC
The Rev, Mel Davis, Director

of the Atlanta Presbytery's

Camp Calvin, will be on campus
Thursday, Nov. 29. He will

speak to an open session of the

Recreation Leadership class at

9:10 in Douglas 231.

Mr. Davis will be recruiting

for counselors to lead in his

summer program in the

afternoon in Douglas 231.

A native of Seneca, S.C, Mr.

Davis entered PC in 1964. He

played football and baseball

and became a member of Pi

Kappa Alpha. After graduating

from Columbia Seminary in

1971, he spent the summer as a

chaplain in the National Parks

at Mt. McKinley National

Parks, Alaska. He has been at

Camp Calvin since the fall of

1971.

PC Choir Joins Crescent Youth
Symphony in Nov. 29th Performance
The Presbyterian College

Choir will present a concert

with the Crescent Youth

Symphony of Greenville in Belk

Auditorium on the Presbyterian

College campus on Thursday,

November 29, at 8:00 p.m. The

public is cordially invited to

attend.

Five movements of Mozart's

"Vespers" (Vesperae solennes

de confessore), K. 339 will be

performed by the chorus and

orchestra as the first part of the

program. This work is based on

the texts of five Psalms, and in

it is displayed Mozart's brilliant

writing for chorus, orchestra,

quartets, and solo. One of its

best known solo passages.

"Laudate Dominum," will be

sung by C. Elaine Beasley, a

junior from Laurens, S.C.

The second part of the

program will open with Schu-

bert's Overture to "The Magic

Harp" (commonly referred to

as "Rosamund Overture"). A

number from Verdi's opera

"Nabucco" (Nebuchadnezzar),

HRC Film Portrays

Allende's Rule in Chile
justice to the people of Chile, the

Human Relations Council is

presenting a short film in which
J

Allende recounts his personal
J

history and describes the (

program he planned to institute,
j

The film will be shown atj

Whitelaw Auditorium, Monday,

^____________ November 19, at 7 00 p m

In 1970, the people of Chile

placed into power the People's

Union Coalition under the

leadership of Salvador Allende,

founder of Chile's Socialist

Party and an avowed Marxist,

This election marked the

beginning of a movement to rid

Chile of foreign exploitation and

to eliminate class inequality in

Chile's social structure. That

movement was ended tragically

in 1973 by a military coup and

the subsequent death of

Salvadore Allende. In com-
memoration of Allende's efforts

to bring economic and social

The Madrigal Singers of

Presbyterian College will pre-

sent the eighth annual Madrigal

Dinner-Concerts on Friday and

Saturday nights, December 7

and 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Greenville

Dining Hall. The Dinner-

Concerts have become a

colorful highlight of the Christ-

mas season at Presbyterian

College and guests from several

states usually make up a large

part of the audience.

A hearty Engksh dinner of

roasted beef, native cheeses,

and Yorkshire pudding will be

served in the "Great Hall."

F'estive decorations, greens,

and candlelight will set the

stage for the trumpet fanfare

which ushers in the Madrigal

Singers, costumed in sixteenth

century outfits. Interspersed

with the madrigals will be a

group of Morris Dancers, a

jester, a magician, strolling

minstrels and instrumentalists.

A limited number of reserva-

tions will be accepted for each

night. Tickets for adults are

$5.50 each and for students and

children $4.00 each. All reserva-

tions must be made by

Wednesday, November 28. PC
students may make reserva-

tions on the Madrigal Dinner-

Concert invitations which were

placed in their mail boxes on

Friday. Seating assignments

are made in the order of receipt

of reservations. Reservations

may also be made in the Dining

Hall at lunch on the Monday.

Tuesday and Wednesday after

Thanksgiving.

"Va pensiero, " will then be

performed by the choir and

orchestra. The program will

close with two works from
Aaron Copland's contemporary

American opera, "The Tender

Land," "The Promise of

Living," and "Stomp Your
P'oot."

The forty-two voiced mixed

choir has appeared in several

states from Florida to New
York. In 1969 the choir travelled

to New York and appeared on

the Merv Griffin Show. This

spring the choir was selected to

appear on "Orlando Presents,"

a Sunday night concert series in

Orlando, and also appeared in

concert at Disneyworld.

Among works the choir has

presented have been Beetho-

ven's "Mass in C," Schubert's

"Mass in G," Britten's "Rejoice

in the Lamb. " Bach's "Sleep-

ers, Wake!, " and Palestrina's

"Missa Brevis
"

Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

Professor of Music and Chair-

man of the Department of Fine

Arts, is conductor of the choir.

His training was received at

Illinois Wesleyan University

and Union Theological Semi-

nary, New York City, where he

received the degree of Doctor of

Sacred Music.

Dr. Robert Chesebro is

conductor of the Crescent Youth

Symphony, and has developed

this group of young musicians

from the Greenville area into an

outstanding orchestra.

Students in the choir from the

Greenville area are: Francine

Davis, Jane Drake, Joey

Glymph, and Eric Riggins.
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EDITOR
Letters to me Editor for the Biue Stocking are welcomed

and solicited Each letter should be double spaced and typed

on one side of the page Letters will not be accepted for

publication later than twelve midnight on the Wednesday

prior to FYiday's issue All letters must be signed, but names
will not be divulged m print if the writer gives a just cause

for this desire. Letters will be accepted on virtually any

subject of interest to the Presbyterian College community.

Whenever possible letters ^^ill be printed in their entirety.

Can SGA Alleviate

Student Gripes?
Dear (Jinny Nichols,

Good idea about the question-

naire on dorm visitation (Given

by the S.G.A, ). But can the SGA
do if Is there any power in the

SGA? Who can a student gripe

to if there isn't? How about

some music in the dining hall"'

This would make things less

drab. Whatever the SGA does

for the good of the student and

school this year, more power
to em!

Concerned Student

P.O. 203

Dear Concerned Student,

The SGA is trying to do the job

of organizing students into a

unified body which can discuss

and act on issues concerning

students. The only "power" the

SGA has right now is the

"power" to start getting things

together, and we need all the

help we can get at that.

Please send your suggestions

and gripes to me or to the SGA.

We are looking for ideas to act

on. Even more important - stay

concerned

!

Ginny

• • an editorial
The generation of Americans who currently inhabit the

college and university campuses of our nation have never

turned on light switches and not been able to see, have never

presented a credit card and not been able to purchase gas, and
have never adjusted a thermostat and not been able to obtain

warmth. The wealth and standard of living that we have

enjoyed have kept us from realizing that such inconveniences

could possibly interfere with the comfort we have always

known.

Every newspaper relates to us that the energy crisis is real.

Schools are shortening sessions; department stores are cutting

back on Christmas displays; the mail service is slowing down;
motorists are either requested or required to reduce speeds;

policemen in Columbus, Georgia, may be riding bicycles soon;

and Congress is actually giving Nixon additional powers to

combat the energy crisis.

Former Governor of Colorado John Love, presently serving as

White House energy adviser, has stated that Americans will

probably face gas rationing by next spring. Anne Armstrong,
another counselor to President Nixon, has predicted that the

energy crisis will have "an extremely injurious effect on the

nation's whole economy."

The consequences of an energy shortage are far ranging a nd
indeed frightening. The people of the United States are being

asked to slow down their fast pace and to conserve the resources
now available. This adjustment is a real challenge to the

American people. Perhaps the first challenge that has been
thrust upon the youth of our nation.

The energy crisis could have the positive effect of unifying a
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We all remember where we

were and what we were doing

when the news came on

November 22, 1963, that

President John F. Kennedy had

been assassinated.

1 was sitting in a fifth grade

classroom, dreading a math

test A classmate's father

knocked on the door, whispered

in hushed tones to the teacher,

and departed, leaving the news

that our President lay dead in

Dallas, Texas.

I was only ten years old then.

I did not realize the importance

of the events taking place

around me. To me. President

Kennedy was a familiar face, a

strange accent, the husband of a

beautiful wife, nothing more.

I was convinced he was not

really dead. Presidents don't

die, I reasoned. It was all a

mistake. He would be back in

Washington in time for supper

with his family.

Such are the misconceptions

of a ten year old. Kennedy was

dead. He will never be back;

except, perhaps, in our dreams,

our memories, our hopes.

^emetnlenut^ ^7f\
The long march to racial

equality began during the

Kennedy administration. He

was the man who said "No

longer" to those Americans who

wanted to drag their feet in

guaranteeing equality to all our

citizens.

Kennedy challenged the es-

tablishment and achieved vic-

tory; not through violence but

through negotiation and com-

promise. He said, "Let us

reason together," and meant it.

He stood up to Khruschev and

it was the Russian leader who

backed down. The missiles in

Cuba were withdrawn.

Kennedy promised us that we

would see a man set foot on the

moon before the end of the

decade an American man.

We fulfilled his promise but he

was not around to celebrate

with us.

No one is celebrating now.

The air no longer overflows with

cheers. Optimism has become

obsolete. There is nothing to

applaud.

Fifty-five thousand Ameri-

cans lay in tear-soaked graves.

PC Students Plan
To 'Hit the Slopes'
Presbyterian College stu-

dents interested in the sport of

skiing are laying the ground-

work for a Ski Club to be

organized on campus in the

near future.

fM/ortvavre/f's wofi/oeirs

Organizational plans for the

Ski Club are being coordinated

by Physical Education Instruct-

or Jane Hammet and PC
student Bill Stewart. The
purpose of the club will be to

develop a common enjoyment

in snow skiing among the PC
student body.

The club will be a loose

organization with no plans for

any dues. Members of the club

will be eligible for reduced
group rates offered by the

different ski slopes of Western

North Carolina. The club is

following guidelines stated by

the management of Sugar
Mountain Ski Resort since

Sugar Mountain is widely

recognized as being one of the

Wives, mothers, sisters, girl-

friends wait for men who will

never again see their homeland

And our President says we have

achieved "Peace With Honor."

Crime is everywhere. "Law

and Order" has proven to be

only another synonym for

Fascism.

Our generation spends its

days "trying to find itself"

while it spends it nights on beds

made of marijuana, drifting

farther and farther from

reality.

The cities decay around us,

but we are unable to respond.

We are unable to rebuild, only to

devastate and destroy.

The land is no longer rich or

pure. It has been raped by

molestors guised as smiling

friends. The air chokes us with

every breath.

No longer can we peacefully

protest without fear. Dissent

equals treason. Dissagreement

is un-American. Protest can

bring death as it did at

Orangeburg, Kent State, Jack-

son State.

We are no longer together. We
are apart; separated by years,

ideology, wealth, color. There is

no unity of purpose, rather, only

violent and selfish disunity.

We do not appear to be

"carrying on with vigor." The

"New Frontier" has proven to

be only a mirage on the horizon.

Ten years is such a long time.

^L ^L ^ ^^ '^ *^ *if *it ^ *^
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best ski slopes in the South.

Any students interested in

joining the Ski Club should

contact either Mrs. Hammet or

Bill Stewart. Twenty-five stu-

dents have already expressed

interest in joining the club.

^5ic*5fc*******:^*5|c>K* ***************
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The Presbyterian College

Student Chapter of the Council

for Exceptional Children

(SCEC) in conjunction with Mr.

Sid Ayer, Director of Volunteer

Services have been asked to be

the local sponsors of the South

Carolina Area Five Games of

the Special Olympics for

retarded children. The Special

diverse and competitive nation. Sacrificing personal comfort
and cooperating for the good of the whole nation are traditional

American ideals which have continued to live only in the history

books of our nation. The energy crisis may force such
antiquated ideals back into circulation.

The direction that America follows in this time of crisis will

be governed by the attitudes of individuals. If hard times lie

ahead, are they an infringement of personal comfort which will

not be tolerated or are they a challenge to sacrifice for what you
have always taken for granted? You choose. IID

P.C. COUNSELING SERVICES

COLLEGE COUNSELOR DOUGLAS HOUSE 219

Mon. & Thurs. 1:30-4:00

Call Guidance Center for appointment EXT. 320

For appointments at other times call Dr. Pressau direct

at EXT. 333

Chaplain-Douglas House 233

Appointments scheduled daily by signi/ig up at D233

Call EXT. 334 for appointments at any other times.

Olympics are sponsored nation-

ally by the Joseph P. Kennedy
Jr. Foundation. Presbyterian
College will host the Area Five

Games drawing participants
from Laurens, Newberry, York,

Chester, Cherokee and Union

Counties. The date is set for

Friday, April 19, here at PC; the

State Games will be held in

Columbia May 3-5. The man-
power needed to successfully

execute this project will provide

a wealth, and a variety of

volunteer opportunities for

students in all facets of the

college community.

Rice Music Mart
Sony-Croig Equip.

Musical Accessories

Brofltf Sf. 033-4745

Laurens Sewing
Center

moved to new location

Call Dot Davis at

984-4097 ^

Rifle Team Features

Seven Returning Members

Omega
BY GEORGE WILKES

Alpha and Omega are symbols of the beginning and the end of

many things other than the Greek Alphabet. Next week, on

flianksgiving Day, the Presbyterian College Football team will

c«ne to the omega, the end, of its long, hard 1973 season when

they face Fred Herren's Newberry Indians who are also ending

a rather disappointing year. Newberry's current record stands

a^ 4-5-1 and Herren hopes to salvage a break-even season against

<^ach Gault's Hose, who now hold a 3-7 tally after losing to

powerful Western Carolina last weekend. Last year the Blue

Hose trounced Newberry 17-0 here in Clinton after losing to the

ttibe the year before.

Last weekend PC lost to Western in a game closer than the

Kore 31-12 shows. In the third quarter, PC cut the score 28-12,

and fumbles were about the only thing that stopped PC fr«n

^setting the Catamounts. Newberry also had to come from

behind to win, defeating patsy Mars Hill 21-17, at Mars HUl. It

l^pears that the battle for the Bronze Derby, which now sits in

Cally's office, will be a close one, with the spice of traditional

rivalry added to it. The omega will be bitter for one team. A win

tor the Hose will boost the sagging football program, and a win

for Newberry will give the Tribe a break-even season. Mistakes

tave hurt PC all season long. Cally has a good football team that

lAould have won more than three games. The Hose should

llefeat Newberry, unless they fumble five times, or throw four

toterceptions, or make costly mistakes. They should do these

things, but will they? Thanksgiving Day will tell. If the Blue

Hose play as they should, Cally will be polishing the Bronze

Derby for another year, if not, he can pass the cloth and the

Derby to Fred Herren.

BY DAVID ( ONNOLLY

It has been rumored that PC
has a rifle team Well, the awful

truth must be revealed; it does.

Deep in the bowels of LeRoy

Springs the PC rifle team plugs

away in constant practice for

their next match.

For the refreshment of the

memory of those fortunate few

who are aware that a rifle team

exists and for the enlightenment

of the countless masses who do

not know of the rifle team, here

are a few facts.

At the present moment, the

team consists of twelve mem
bers, three of which are girls.

There are seven returning

members: Rick Limehouse,

Clark Riddle, David Connolly,

F'orrest Secord, Bill Bowick,

Kathryn Garris, and Beth

Connor. The team is coached by

Sgt-major Bailey and Capt.

Wilson of the ROTC Depart-

ment.

The team schedule lists

matches with schools such as

Clemson. Wofford, Davidson,

VMI, Wake Forest, Appalachi-

an, South Carolina State

College, and North Carolina

State. So far, PC has had

matches against Clemson and

SCSC. Clemson defeated the

"Blur Hose" 1297 to 1238, but

the following week PC defeated

SCSC 1018 to 884. Although the

team has had only two matches

the future appears good. Rick

Limehouse, who was the top

shooter last year with an

average of 266, remains the top

shot this year with a current

average of 268. The rest of the

returning members also show

promise of attaining high

averages before the season ends

in March at the Western

Carolina Conference. This

weekend will give them the

chance to raise their scores

when the team travels to

Winston-Salem, N.C. to com-

pete against Wake Forest.

Last year's season was not a

very good one for the team, but

this year the team is more

optimistic. With the majority of

the team veterans of last year's

team, and all of them good

shots, the season should prove

to be highly rewarding. And

maybe then the rifle team will

encounter more campus rect^-

nition.

Thanksgiving

is no sport.

Lena Hinton readies for spike in girls' volleyball action

ttiis week.

Error-Plagued Blue Hose

Drop Contest to Western

Hie action gets aggressive as Kevin Orck attempts to block spike in men's intramural volleyball.

BY GEORGE WILKES

Cally Gault's PC Blue Hose

went to Cullowhee last Saturday

to face the Catamounts of Bob

Waters and left as losers again

with the seventh loss of the

season. The Hose currently hold

a 3-7 record, one of the worst in

PC football history, going into

the final Thanksgiving Day

game with Newberry. The

Homecoming crowd of 9,650 saw

PC fumble five times to the Cats

while Western did not give up

the football. The Catamounts,

who led 21-0 at halftime,

dominated the game statistical-

ly, rolling up 420 yards to PC's

322, and collecting 21 first

downs to PC's 13. The

POWER CRISIS RESOLUTION:
Let it be resolved that the SGA. and the student body of

Presbyterian College are requesting a joint community

effort of all levels of this college to conserve energy.

1

)

That boilers heating the dorms and classroom buildings be

set so that the coolest room in each building be 68 degrees

Fahrenheit.

2) That driving on campus be kept to a minimum including

students, faculty, and staff. This is to be accomplished by

walking to meals and classes and by forming car pods

when driving is necessary.

3

)

That the use of lights be reduced. This to be accomplished

by turning off lights in classroom buildings and dorms

when they are not needed for safety, classes or studying.

4) That the use of small appliances be kept to a minimum,

especially heating and cooling devices, these use a

disproportionate amount for their services.

5) That gas be conserved by all college associated people.

This to be accwnplished at the 50 mph speed limit when off

campus travel is necessary.

Nov. 15, 1973

CHECK LIST FOR CONSERVING ENERGY

1. Walk when you can. (eg. - any place on campus-frat.

houses, class, meals)

2. Cut down on TV, stereo times.

3. Cut down on lights.

DORMS:

1. Heat on low

2. Blinds closed - windows too

3. Study lamps instead of overhead.

4. Transistorized appliances when possible.

5. Hall lights off all day where possible. On between 5

curfew. Every other light with only 1 bulb.

6. Cold water laundry and cut down on loads - hand wash and

hang to dry (no dryers).

7. Cut length of phone calls down.

CLASSROOMS:
1. Windows closed!

2. Heat 68-70 degrees.

3. Lights in halls cut down where possible.

4. Close buildings at 12:00 when not in use - cut off lights.

Catamounts' outstanding split

end Terry Gaines caught nine

passes for 143 yards and two

touchdowns to lead the Western

offense, while running back

Eagle Moss also had two TDs

for the Cats. For the Hose, Bob

Wills had a good game,

carrying 14 times for 74 yards.

Chester had an outstanding run

in the third quarter, going 43

yards up the middle which

opened the drive for PC's

second score. Both PC scores

were passes to Wills from

quarterback Wally Bowen, who

passed 6-16 for 124 yards.

Western's two fine quarter-

backs combined for a total of

235 yards with Phil Dietz

throwing 8-9 for 92 yards and 1

touchdown toss, and Jeff

Walker, who came off the bench

to connect on 7-14, 143 yards,

and 2 TD throws. Jimmy Joyce

had a 40 yard field goal in the

4th quarter to ice the victory for

the Catamounts.

Thanksgiving Day is the final

game for PC, as they travel to

Newberry to face Fred Herren's

Indians.

:ifc=y

Laurens Sewing
Center

Upholstery,Aiterations

984-4097



Leo P. Twiggs Exhibits Works at PC
BY DWAINK YKAR(;iN

The artistic worics of Leo F.

Twiggs, professor of Art at

South Carolina, are being

exhibited through the month of

November in Presbyterian
College's Douglas House Gal

lery

Twiggs' unique paintings on

display in the Douglas House

reveal a concern tor both

subject matter and creative

composition. His subject matter

ranges from the whimsical to

collage-type batiks, all of which
reveal a fresh, imaginary
vision. These paintings, done in

a batik prcxess began m 1965,

have won national recognition

and numerous awards including

first prize in both 1969 and 1970

at the National Conference of

Artists. He has exhibited

widely, and his works are
represented in a number of

institutional and private collec-

tions.

A native of St. Stephen and
honor graduate of Claflin

College, Twiggs studied at the

Art Institute of Chicago,

earned his MA from New York

University and in 1970 became
the first black student to receive

the dcK'torate in art from the

University of Georgia. He was

named an Outstanding
Yot

Man of America in 1969 for;

accomplishment in teachinj;

to black disadvantaged
stude'

and is currently listed in tl
Who in American Art.

"

Leo P. Twiggs displays his collage-type batik art in Douglas House this month

The Presbyterian College B
and E Club is attempting to

function again as a beneficial

organization after having exist-

ed in a dormant state for the
past two or three years. The
Club recently participated in an
organized tour of the Deering
Milliken Research Center in

Spartanburg, S.C. Club mem-
bers were able to view the
research facilities and scale
layouts of proposed plants in the
Milliken operation end were
able to ask questions pertaining
to the organization and possible

job openings in the near future.

The Milliken guide, Mr. Don
Anderson, stressed the empha-
sis that the organization placed
on the development of employ-
ees possessing the desire to

advance in the company. He felt

if the employee possessed the
potential he could perhaps
move ahead quicker with
Milliken. The Club is open to all

business majors and those who
are interested but undecided.

Meetings are announced
through the mail, and if you are
not on the club mailing list and

are interested in becoming a

member send your name and
box number to Campus Box 436.

An overnight trip for next
semester is currently in the

planning stages and new ideas

are always welcome. Newly
elected offices for the 1973-74

year are: Sammy Howell,
President; Hartwell Drew,
Sec. -Treasurer; Duncan Alien,

Chairman of Planning Commit-
tee and Committee memljers
John Thomas, John Walker and
Meredith McQueen.

Cananyonedo
whatyou do
any better?

Probably not. All things considered you do
what you do pretty doggone well. After all, no one
has taken your job. And youre eating regularly.

But...

But have you ever considered what doing your
jobjust a little better might mean'.'

Money. Cold hard com ol the realm.

It each of us cared just a smidge more about
what we do for a living, we could actually turn that
inflationary spiral around. Better products, better
service and better management would mean savings
tor all of us. Savings of much of the cash and frayed
nerves its costing us now for repairs and inefficiency.

Point two. By taking more pride in our work
we II more than likely see America regaining its

strength in thecompetitive world trade arena.

unique pamtmgs such as this one by Leo P. Twiggs make
this month's Douglas House display one of the year's best.

Devoted Student Deems
Cut Rule Necessary-
Dear Editor:

I heartily agree with the

comments made by Sallie

Garrison regarding cuts for

Student Assembly. It seems to

me that if this new group is to

function as it is designed, we
need to set certain limitations

upon ourselves.

I back the concept of tt

Student Assembly and hope the

we can serve a useful functio:

in well attended meetings.

Sincerel)

Katie Pett

hi« S^" Schaeffer. assisted by Mary DeVault, displays
h.s talent on the keyboard in assembly Thursday.

America. It only works
as well as we do.
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Campus Braces

For Energy Crunch
The United States is confront-

ed with what may abe its

greatest economic difficulty

since the Depression. Across

the nation Americans are

bracing as the energy crisis

deepens. The school in the face

of the crisis is making a

considerable effort to conserve

energy.

The S.G.A. and the PC
administration request that

lighted Christmas decorations

not be used in dormitories this

year. The college itself will

follow this policy with no lighted

decorations being displayed

anywhere on campus.

During the day until approxi-

mately one o'clock at night it is

asked that dormitory room
temperature be set no higher

than 68 degrees. After one
o'clock, 65 degrees should be the

maximum.

The S.G.A. and the admini-

stration request, in addition,

that a special effort be made to

keep all doors and windows

closed. Also, it is asked that all

lights be turned out in rooms

when they are not in use.

Outside lighting of Belk

Auditorium will be discontin-

ued This applies particularly to

the Broad Street side of the

building. The lighting will be

used, though, when scheduled

activities are taking place.

The S.G.A. and the admini-

stration also requests that

unnecessary use of automobiles

be avoided. When possible, car

pools should be formed on trips.

50 M.P.H,
South Carolina speed limit

lowered as of Dec. 15. Speed

hmits for S.C. highways will be

enforced at 50 mph for cars and

. 55 mph for trucks and buses.

For New Women's Dorm

Ground Breaking

Scheduled for Tuesday

Mrs. Black studies her music intently as she begins to
perform

.

*"

In its second ground-breaking

on major construction within

five weeks, I^esbyterian Col-

lege will hold the official

ceremonies to begin its new $1

million women's dormitory next

Tuesday as a feature of the

board of trustees' semi-annual

meeting on campus.

The program is set for 12:30

p m, in the building site

adjacent to Clinton Hall, and the

public is invited. It will be the

Imal action of the board's fall

visit, which will include

committee meetings Monday
night and a tull session Tuesday
morning.

On November 3, Presbyterian

held special ceremonies to

break ground on a new $1.2

million physical education

center. Construction has al-

ready started on that building.

Presiding over Tuesday's
ground-breaking ceremonies
will be J. Austin Dilbeck,

.Atlanta insurance executive

who serves as chairman of the

PC board of trustees. Other

program participants will in-

clude: Dr. Virginia S. Hardie,

I
Sister dorm for Qinton Hall to be under construction

one of PC's three women
trustees, who is director of

counseling at Clemson Univer-

sity; Virginia Nichols, first

woman president of the PC
Student Government Associa-

tion; and President Marc C.

Weersing.

The new women's dormitory

will be a twin of Clinton Hall,

which has proved to be a

convenient facility for girls

since its erection in 1965. It will

provide air conditioned accom-

modations for 1-24 women
students and a residence

counselor. The architectural

design follows the colonial

Georgian style of the campus
plant. Living quarters will

house two girls in each bedroom

of the two-room suites with

connecting bath. Parlors for

entertaining, a kitchen and
ironing rooms on each floor add

to the convenience of the

facility.

National Shakespeare Company in scene from upcoming
presentation of "Juhus Caesar."

'Julius Caesar'' Staged

In Contemporary Setting

k«««»«4

The drama of political

intrigue and power play will be

explored in the National

Shakespeare Company's pro-

duction of "Julius Caesar" to be

presented on Dec. 6 at 8: 15

p.m. at Belk Auditorium. In his

exploration of the tragic conflict

of state duty with a man's
personal loyalty, Shakespeare

unwittingly shaped future inter-

pretation of the last days of the

Roman Republic and the

characters who played out their

role in it.

The vivid quahties

that Shakespeare attributed to

these characters have become

invincible fixed in the con-

sciousness of later ages. "Julius

Caesar "

is a play of men who

are both good and bad; men

with mixed motives and

emotions; with private as well

as public needs; and these same

men put to confusion by the

order they seek to create. It is

one of Shakespeare's most

enduring and popular plays and

has been so for nearly four

hundred years, withstanding

the changes in time and taste.

Diflereiit ages have had

different -reasons for enjoying

this tragedy, but for each, the

play had some special appeal.

For Elizabethans, that appeal

was the resemblance between

Caesar and some of their more

tragic kings. For our own age,

the political, ethical and

psychological implications are

strikingly applicable. Present-

ed in a contemporary setting,

using slides and film, the NSC
production of "Julius Caesar

"

places the emphasis on today.

The result is a startling

realization that Julus Caesar's

assassination by a band of

high-minded fiomans "for the

good of the country" isn't any

different than the senseless

assassinations of our own time.

Man's motivation, private or

political, remains at dead
center, with no moral or ethical

progress in sight.

Written in 1599, "Julius

Caesar" was perhaps the first

of Shakespeare's plays to be

produced at the Globe Theatre.

It combines the historical

approach of his earlier works

with the tragic mode of his later

plays.

In dramatizing the

complex issues of power
politics, "Julus Caesar" offers

no easy solutions to problems

that are no less baffling to our

own age. Many people find this

play to be one of Shakespeare's

most complexing works, for it is

disconcerting when a play

appeals to a man's earnest

desire to judge actions in terms

of simple personal standards of

right and wrong, and then

betrays his convictions by

suggesting that Power is better

than Virtue; that efficiency

may be preferable to goodness;

or that conscience may be

dangerously inadequate in

determining political action.

Shakespeare characterizes

Julus Caesar as a courageous

and heroic figure, inflated by

his success and weakened by

age and physical infirmities. He

forgets those who have helped

him (both men and gods) and

through his outrageous arro-

gance in seeking the crown,

invites his own death at the

hands of angry men. In contrast

to Caesar. Brutus is character-

ized as a man exemplifying

noble friendship and dedicated

statesman-ship. It is when his

ideals come into conflict that his

decisions, reached with so much

contemplation of justice and

wisdom, ironically turn out to

be the wrong ones, bringing him

disillusionment and defeat.

This presentation is a

voluntary night assembly pro-

gram.



Working Together. .

.

For A Change
Under the leadership of (iinny

Nichols, the Student (iovern-

ment Association has finally

awakened from the sleep that

has engulfI'd it for over two

years. The S.G.A, stands at the

threshold of achieving a state of

maturity, a stale that will bring

action not just promises.

The opportunity now exists

for the Presbyterian College

student body to work together,

unified in its demands and
objectives. For the first time in

the memories of most of us, the

S.G.A. is no longer a pitiful

mass of jelly-mouthed "student

leaders" incapable or unwilling

to represent the interests of the

student tx)dy

The S.G.A and its newly
created sub-organization, the

Student Assembly, have the

fM)tential to c(mipletely restore

faith in the ability of students to

govern themselves. We need to

restore that faith among not

only ourselves but also among
administration and faculty. The
Blue Staking plans to do its

part in supporting all proposals

of the Student Government
Association and the Student

Assembly that we believe

represent the best interests of

the Presbylerian College sto-

dent body.

We invite all student organi-

zations on campus to join with

us in our desire to issue a

unified voice of support to the

S.G A.'s attempts to update
every area of the Presbyterian

College Community. It is

through such a unified effort by

all students that the administra-

tion, faculty and Board of

Trustees will realize that the

Presbylerian College student
body has come of age, capable
of regulating its own activities.

Student Government Associa-

tion full speed ahead' The Blue
Stocking is behind you.

J»l-j»Li»

Bias In The Media

On Nov. 17, after what was the

most open and responsi ve press

conference we have yet seen an
American President give,

CBS's Dan Rather spoke of Mr.
Nixon's extension of allotted

time to answer a question as an
example of his ability to

"manipulate" the press confer-

ence. This comment is irration-

al and hypocritical in itself,

since the alleged 'manipula-

tion" constituted a bend over-

backwards attempt at openness
of the kind which characterized

Mr. Nixon's responses through-

out the question-answer period.

Mr. Rather possesses an ability

to "manipulate ' which far
outweighs that of the President.

Mr Rather can choose exactly

what he will comment upon,
how he will comment, and he
need have no fear of immediate
rebuttal. The President, on the
other hand, must respond to a

specific question, what he will

say concerning a factual event
must be dictated by his
knowledge of the facts, and any
response he might give, if

viewed as evasive or contradic-

tory, is subject to immediate

BY DANNY HADWIN

further probing.

So often we have been struck

by the frequency with which
post-nev\s conference television

"analyses" serve the primary
function of singling out and
attempting to twist or discredit

certain statements of the

President. Manipulation is

(K'curring all right, but after the

fact and not on the part of Mr.
Nixon.

That the news media lacks the

willingness and, ultimately, the

capacity for critical self-evalua-

tion was once again evidenced
by the President's news
conference of Oct. 26. As Mr.
Nixon commented (and as was
obvious to anyone who wit-

nessed the press conference),

were it up to those members of

the press corps in attendance,

the President would be im-
peached. Reporters' leers and
sneers elicited by Mr. Nixon's

candid comments concerning
his treatment in the press, their

cacklings of self-righteous in-

dignation at the President's
"attack" on the media, and the

display of utter obliviousness to

their own vitriolic mouthings
leaves us with no doubt that a

lopsided taint of opinion lies

instilled in those ostensibly

responsible for reporting
straight facts to the American
people.

Opinion is vital in a free

society, yet so is the right of the

populace to interpret unslanted
facts for themselves. Opinion is

best found on editorial pages, in

journals of opinion, and in open
fora of debate. We feel that

public ignorance of proper
opinion sources and television

viewers' inability to disentangle

a reporter's feelings from the

story he's reporting are major
contributors to the dispropor-

tionate amount of power
wielded by the likes of John
Chancellor. We can only hope
(wistfully, and with tongue-in-

cheek) that a Nader-esque
truth-in-labelling law be applied
to the nightly news: "Good
evening. Despite the fact that

those who have just and
reasonable disagreement with
the views expressed on this

program will not be given any
air time,...."

to the
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Student Council Announces

Christmas Celebration

This year the Student Council

of the SGA would like the

College Community to join w ith

us in our Christmas celebration.

Wednesday. I3ec. ,t and Thurs-

day, Dec. () will be the big days

on campus.

Wednesday Mrs. Weersing
will have her traditional tea for

the women students from 4:00 to

,5:;i0 p.m. Mrs. Bowers will

follow this with her annual
Christmas Dinner. Because
both of these are considered

very special traditions here at

PC. all students who attend

either event are requested to

dress as they would for Sunday
dinner. Wednesday night at 9:00

p.m. Mr. Stallworth will lead in

a campus wide worship service.

This will be a casual celebration

of Christmas worship.

Thursday we will turn to the

lighter side of celebration with

Santa, the Spirit of Christmas

and the Elfen wonder visiting

BY (JINNY M( HOLS

the dining hall to give away

candy canes and suckers and to

sell kisses. This year all

proceeds will go the Cornells

Blakely Memorial Home A box

will be placed under the

Christmas tree for small toys

and articles of clothing. These

will be distributed to area

children and young people

through the Laurens County

Welfare Department. PC's

celebration of Christmas will

end with open house in the

women's dorms from 7:(I0 to

11:00 p.m. Thursday.

The student council would like

to invite faculty and stall

members to the worship service

Wednesday and to supper

Thursday. As usual the women
students welcome you to the

open house.

WTiether you celebrate with

us or not, have a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New

Year

!
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PC Football 73 : 'More downs than ups

'

Thanksgiving Day marked
the end of a long year for the

P.C. football team as they lost

to Newberry by a score of 14-3.

The game gave Newberry a

5-5-1 season and the Blue Hose

Tinished at 3-8, the worst season

in eleven years at Presoylerian.

Cally Gault's Hose defeated

Mars Hill, Guilford and Gard-

ner-Webb, and lost to Furman,

Citadel, Wofford, Elon, Lenoir

Rhyne, Catawba, Western Caro-

lina, and Newberry. The best

game of the year for the Hose

was the Elon game, when the

Hose held the number one team
in the NAIA to one touchdown,

and almost beat the Fighting

Christians for a major upset

However the year had more

downs than ups for PC, which

had its full share of inconsisten-

cy and mistakes. The Blue Hose

lost 25 fumbles to the opposition

and had 16 passes intercepted.

They only recovered 13 fumbles

from the opposition, but the

defensive backfield intercepted

15 opponent passes. Coach Bob

Strock's defensive backfield

was perhaps the strong point of

the team, allowing an average

of 6 passes caugm per game.

Gruber again had a fine year on

defense also. Despite the

numerous mistakes, the Blue

Hose had 157 first downs and

2977 total yards, with 1911 yards

on the ground. Bob Wills had a

good year, averaging over 5

yards a carry. Wills carried 164

times for 857 yards and Oral

Chester had a 4.5 yard average

and proved himself to be an

outstanding running back. Jim-

my Barnett had a 4.8 rushing

average. The total yardage of

the offense demonstrated the

fact that PC could move the

ball, but the mistakes always

cost the Hose. The defense

played well most of the year but

were inconsistent at times also.

Coach Gault and the Hose

have received and may receive

more criticism on this year's

season. Some of this criticism is

justified. The Blue Hose were

inconsistent and mistake-prone

at times, but they were not

poorly coached or lacking in

ability and drive The schedule

must be considered. Elon Is

number one in the nation,

Furman had a good year, as did

Wofford; Citadel is always
strong. Western Carolina is the

best team PC played; and the

Ncwbery game is a rivalry

which is usually unpredictable.

Presbyterian was also relative-

ly young and lost much to

graduation last year, including

David Eckstein. Lynn Dreger,

and Wayne Renwick. virtually

the whole offense. Next year

will be better for Cally and the

Cool Blue Machine. Everyone is

due a bad year every now and

then. We've had ours.

BY GEORGE WILKES

Coach Larry Birch's PC basketball team started off the

1973-74 season with a victory over unknown Warren Wilson at

Swananoa, North Carolina. The 106-78 romp was the first

game'at Presbyterian for Coach Birch, who came to PC last

year after the resignation of Coach Herb Robinson. Coach Birch

termed the game as sloppy, citing the Blue Hose's 39 turnovers

as a prime example. However, PC did well in the other phases of

the game, shooting 42-71 from the field and 24-35 from the foul

line. They controlled the boards also, taking 51 rebounds off the

glass to Warren Wilson's 35.

All five Blue Hose starters were in double figures with

Dennis Moon leading the way with 29. Newcomer Randy Hyde

had 14 and Marion "Dooley" Miller collected 13 points. Mike

Silver and Terry Dover each had 12 points, and Denny Griffin

talleyed eight.

Wednesday night the Blue Hose roundballers stayed on the

winning track as they easily overcame Francis Marion by a

score of 95-75 in the opening round of the Lander Invitational

tournament. Tonight the Blue Hose will play a determined

Erskine team who defeated Wofford Wednesday night by a score

of 70-62 in overtime. Erskine, led by the guard play of David

Havirdandthe leaping ability of Ervin Latimer, will be the best

team that PC has confronted this year and should provide an

indKation of what's to come this year for the Blue Hose. If

possible conserve gasoline by riding with a friend to Greenwood,

but don't conserve your support for the Big Blue as they take on

the Flying Fleet of Erskine.

MIKE APPS KtNNY HUDLOW WALLY BOWEN

VOLLEYBALL
"A" LEAGUE

Theta Chi 14-0

Alpha Sig 10-3

Sigma Nu 10-4

Faculty 8-5

Pika 6-8

KA 5-9

Bandits 1-13

Pi Kapp 1-13,

"B" LEAGUE
Honkers 10-0

Theta Chi 9-2

KA 8-2

Herd 7-2

Sigma Nu "C" 7-3

Sigma Nu "B" 5-6

Alpha Sig 4-6

Pika "C" 3-8

Pika "B" 3-8

Alpha Sig "C" 1-10

Pi Kapp 1-8

Theta Chi "C" 1-9

ROTC on the Move
At 5:00 Saturday morning

before the sun had any notion of

rising in the sky, Pickens

Anderson, a hard adjutant,

went roaring through the

barracks with a voice of steel

and aroused all of the cadets

into action.

The night before had consist-

ed of a night compass course

through the woods. During the

compass course Frank "Path
"""""""

GIRLS
Soph. Sockers 9-0

P.O.P. 7-1

Liz Ladies 6-2

Laurens Line Up 6-3

Second Sockers 6-3

Jolly Volleys 3-6

Kelly's Heroes 2-7

June's Knockers 2-7

Omega Mu 2-6

PC. Pantyhose 1-7

finder" Ivey wasgiven a chance

to demonstrate his woodsman-

ship. Frank was gallantly

leading his squad members
through the woods when he

suddenly became very "ill."

His squad members had to lead

him back to camp.

Saturday morning consisted

of a squad-in-the-attack in

which the main objective was to

capture an outpost which was

guarded by senior members of

the battalion. The seniors

totally destroyed all of the

attacking squads. The cadets

also fired the M-60 machine

guns which is something one

usually doesn't do on the PC

campus.

All in all the trip to Fort

Jackson turned out to be a good

experience for the entire cadet

corps. S5 piO



Arab Spokesman Stirred

PC Community
A proniincnl spokesman for

the Arab cause, Dr Hatem

Hussaini, visited Presbyterian

College last month Hussaini, a

native of Jerusalem and

presently Kxwutive Director of

the Arab League of States,

addressed the Nov. 7 morning

assembly and afterwards dis-

cussed Middle East issues with

students and faculty members.

Hussaini pointed to the plight

of the Palestinian Arabs as the

root cause of the Middle East

conflict He maintained that

Israel's pn'sence in Palestine at

the expense of its Arab natives

is both illegal and unjust. The

Arab spokesman warned, more-

over, that a lasting peace will

not come to the region until

there is a total restoration of

Palestinian rights in their

homeland

In regard to international

terrorism, Hussaini observed

that the Palestinian guerilla

organizations are hardly the

first groups to utilize such

"unconventional violence " as a

weapon of warfare. The

Zionists, he pointed out,

indulged in similar acts during

the late 194()s in successfully

driving the British and the

Arabs out of Palestine. He also

maintained that the United

States, in Vietnam and perhaps

elsewhere, is not totally

innocent of such activities

either. The Palestinian gueril-

las at Munich last year,

Hussaini feels, viewed the

Israelis they killed as soldiers,

not athletes. The guerillas'

ultimate goal, according to

Hussaini, is "peace with

justice" for the Middle East.

• Dr. Hatem Hussaini articulates Arab position during;

: November 7 assembly. !

The Arab nations, Hussaini

observed, rely upon the Soviet

Union for aid in their struggle

simply as a matter of necessity.

Overwhelming US support for

Israel, he asserted, forces them

in Moscow's direction. The tide

of the recent conflict, in

Hussaini's opinion, was turned

in favor of the Israelis due to

massive U.S. assistance to

Israel in the midst of the war.

Hussaini believes that the

Arabs gained much from the

recent war, in the way of

renewed pride, and worldwide

sympathy, or at least respect,

for their cause.

Hussaini emphasized the

necessity of breaking down
Arab-Israeli stereotypes as a

probable condition for a lasting

Group to Attend

ACS Meeting
Eight faculty members and

students are looking forward to

attending the November meet-

ing of the Western Carolinas

Section of the American

Chemical Society Thursday,

Nov. 29. The meeting is being

held at the Enka Lake Club in

Enka, N.C. After dinner, those

attending will hear a lecture by

Dr. James W. Robinson.

Dr. Robinson received his

B.S. and Ph.D. degrees from the

University of Birmingham in

1949 and 1952 respectively. He

served as Senior Scientific

Advisor for the British Civil

Service from 19S2 to 195,^ and

held a position as Research

Associate at Louisiana State

University from 19.55 to 195fi. He

was Senior Chemist in the Esso

Research l,Kiboratory from 1956

to 19«iSand Technical Advisor at

the Ethyl Corporation Research

Laboratory from 1%:5 to 1964. In

Rice Music Mart
Sony-Craig Equip.

Musical Accessories

Broad St. 833-4745

1964, he joined the faculty of

Louisiana State University as

Associate Professor and has

been Professor of Chemistry

there since 1966. A native of

Britain, Dr. Robinson became
an American citizen in 1965. He
is author of several books

including notably, the text book

used in the Chemistry Depart-

ment's Instrumental Analysis

of course.

The subject of Dr. Robinson's

lecture is the fuel crisis, and the

title is "Out, Out, Brief

Candle." Those from P.C.

attending are Dr. Carter, Dr.

Huff, and Dr. Opliger of the

Chemistry Department, Dr.

James of the Biology Depart-

ment and ACS student affiliates

Lehew, Owens, Donaldson, and

Reid. The group will leave at

4: 15 p.m. Thursday, and
hopefully will have returned by

the time of this publication.

Laurens Sewing
Center

moved to new location

Call Dot Davis at

984-4097

ooooeooooo——

<

"Merrie Olde England"

Comes to Campus

The eighth annual Madrigal

Dinner Concerts will be pre-

sented by the Madrigal Singers

of the Presbyterian College

Choir on the evenings of

December 7-8, Dr. Charles T.

Gaines, professor of music, has

announced.

He said this touch of "Merrie

Olde F:ngland" in Greenville

Dining Hall will feature a

festive meal, the Morris

dancers, strolling minstrels,

acrobats, jester and a magici-

an. All the performers will be in

authentic costumes of the

sixteenth century especially

designed for this occasion-a

prelude to the Christmas

season. The jester and min-

strels will entertain the guests

on arrival and during the meal

of roasted beef, native cheeses,

Yorkshire pudding and other

trimmings.

For this colorhil evening the

dining hall is transformed into

an old English "great hall"

complete with greens, candles,

English banners, and head table

for the Madrigal Singers. The

program is scheduled to start at

7:30 both nights, with tickets

selling for $5..5() for adults and $4

for students and children.

Reservations may be made

by contacting Dr Gaines at

telephone number 833-2820

(Ext. 266),

peace in the Middle East. Many
Arabs, he observed, view

Israelis as latter day European

imperiahsts, while many Israe-

lis, on the other hand, picture

Arabs as shifty heathens

unworthy of trust or respect.

Hussaini pointed to the motion

picture "Exodus" ag^ profound

example of such distortion. In

the film, Arabs are portrayed in

an extremely bad light.

As to the future, Hussaini,

when questioned, expressed

serious doubts as to whether he

as an Arab would ever be able to

return to his native Jerusalem

as a first class citizen. Arab

Jerusalem was occupied, and

subsequently annexed, by Is-

rael following the 1967 Mideast

War.

Jazz

Quartet

Featured

The St. Louise Jazz Quartet, a

group using the unique concept

of featuring a vocalist who uses

her voice as an instrument, will

appear in concert December 7

at Belk Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

The Quartet, which has been

receiving rave reviews and
standing ovations as it hits the

nation's campuses from New
York to Alaska, features four

highly personable people who
have combined their widely

diverse backgrounds into a

totally integrated sound.

The group has steadily

increased its appearances since

it began touring college

campuses in Spring, 1971,

leaving in its wake a shower of

favorable reviews and com-

Registration Date Revised

students will register for the Winter Term on Thursday,

January 3, 1974, rather than Wednesday, January 2, so as to

eliminate the travel on January 1 for many of our students.

Today's Issue Marks
Trial Run for New Staff

Today's issue of the Blue

Stocking is a trial -run for the

staff that will begin manage-

ment of the Stocking January

18, 1974.

The new staff has been

holding staff meetings for most

of the fall term. Plans have

been made for broadening

student involvement in the

formation of Stocking editorial

policies.

The staff changes that will

take effect with the January 18

issue are in accordance with the

long-standing policy of total

staff reorganization each Janu-

ary.

Eddie Lee of Chester, S.C,

will serve as the new editor of

the Blue Stocking. Lee is a

Junior History-Political Science

Major. He succeeds the senior

co-editor team of Bob Brearley

and Belton Hammond.
Wesley Williams has been

moved into the newly created

position of Managing Editor.

Williams is a Junior English

Major from Enoree, S.C.

Two News Editors have been

selected. They are English

Major Laura Smith and History

Major Bill Mullen.

Feature editors for 1974 will

be History English Major Susan

Ulrich and Drama Majw Pam
Shook.

Other staff positions include

George Wilkes to serve as

Sports Editor for the second

year and newcomer Mike

Fortune succeeds Dwaine Year-

gin as the Blue Stocking's

Business Manager.

The new staff urges students

to participate in all area of the

Blue Stocking. Comment on

today's trial-run is solicited.

The new staff will officially

begin publication with the

January 18 issue.

St. Louise Jazz Quartet to appear in concert December 7.

ments from campus entertain-

ment leaders. They are current-

Research Ecologist to

Speak December 5th
John B. Gentry, Research
Associate at the Savannah
River Ecology Laboratory
(University of Georgia), will

speak to the biology faculty and
majors concerning his research

on the behavior and ecology of

the Florida harvester ant. Mr.
Gentry received his B.S. and
M.S. degrees from the Univer-

sity of Georgia. Since 1961, he

has conducted ecological re

search at SREL, near Aiken,

South Carolina, and has
published over 30 papers on

radioecology and the ecology of

ants and small mammals. All

interested students and faculty

are invited to attend at 3:30

p.m., Wednesday, December 5

in 207 Richardson.

ly on a tour of 140 U.S. colleges

and universities.

Laurens Sewing
Center

Upholstery ^Alterations

984-4097

Adair's
Men's Shop

On The Square
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Judd Hall Victim of Arson
17-Year-Old Youth Charged
A 17-year-old Clinton youth

who has been a student at

Whitten Village has been

charged in connection with a

fire which destroyed the

6&-year-old Judd Hall on the

Presbyttrian College campus
Thursday night

•The youth was being held in

Clinton Jail early this week on

charges of arson and breaking

and entering.

The fire was first reported by

a Presbyterian College student

shortly after 8 pm Thursday

The fire raged for several hours

and all three of Clinton's fire

trucks had to be called to the

scene. A truck from the Laurens

Fire Department was called to

Clinton for standby duty at

Clinton City Hall from 8:30 p.

m

until 12:30 am
F'iremen. who were called

away from their annual Ladies

Night Firemen s Banquet to

battle the blaze, were on the

scene from shortly after 8 pm
until about 3am The fire broke

out again about an hour later

and firemen returned to the

scene and remained there until

6am Friday

Chief Engineer Marvin De
Young estimated that the

Clinton trucks pumped over one

million gallons of water on the

fire which raged through Judd
Hall, one of the older buildings

on the campus Judd Hall

served as the college's dining

hall until l%5and most recently

was used for women's physical

education and for maintenance

offices After the building was
no longer used as a dining hall,

It was converted into a

basketball court and was used

for intramural activities The
building was constructed in

1908

College officials estimated

the fire loss at $250,000

Only a portion of the walls and

roof were left standing

The loss was partially

covered by insurance, accord-

ing to PC Business Manager Ed
Campbell He said work crews

began clearing away the

remnants of the building

Tuesday He .said the site will be

cleared and there are no

immediate plans for use of the

site

Judd appears a charred ruin the morning after the fire.

Ecologist to Address PC Assembly

Dr. Ariel E. Lugo, Assistant

Secretary for National Resour-

ces for the Government of

Puerto Rico, will speak at the

Thursday, January 17, assem-

bly. Dr. Lugo's topic will be

"Population Is Not the Prob-

lem; or. Why is Everybody

Missing the Point?
"

A native Puerto Rican, Dr.

Lugo is an internationally

known teacher and researcher.

He has been laboratory assist-

ant at the University of Puerto

Rico and the University of

North Carolina, and has

conducted international and
interdisciplinary courses on

Flames claim Judd Hall despite efforts of Clinton Fire Department.

Old Sigma Nu House Dubbed "Judd, Jr."

The old Sigma Nu house has a

new name. It has been officially

dubbed "Judd. Jr.," and will

serve as a partial replacement

for Judd. When Judd burned,

approximately $13,000 worth of

sports equipment burned too.

All the Physical Education

equipment, except the golf

equipment, was lost With the

money from insurance, how-

ever, the P.E. program has

been replenished. Already

equipment is arriving and being

stored in Judd, Jr.

Even while Judd was still

smoldering on Friday, Decem-

ber 14, the old Sigma Nu house

had been selected to house the

program and maintenanoe was

underway. On Monday, Decem-
ber 17, orders were placed for

equipment and supplies needed

for the men's and women's WE.
for the rest of the 197:i-1974

school year, including the

summer .session.

Recessed flourcscenl lighting

and wall-to-wall carpeting has

already been installed in Judd,

Jr. Outdoor equipnK'nt (basket-

ball goals, etc. I will he

available.

According to Ms. Jane
llaminet. instructor of Physical

Education, there are only two
areas of loss that are

completely irreplaceable. The

first is the actual recreational

space Judd was large enough to

house volleyball, paddlebaii,

and indoor archery. ,Judd Jr.

docs not have this space. The

second area is the loss of all of

Ms. Hammefs personal ()o()ks,

notes, and papers from her

years of teaching

Perhaps the most surprising

thing about the burning of ,)udd

is the speed with which the P.E.

program has recovered from

the loss. As Ms. Hammet said,

"Because of the tremendous

cooperation between admini-

stration and maintenance, I here

will be no delay in the P E.

program. With the .Sigma Nu
tiouse and any needed use of

Leniy Springs, space will be

available for all activities '

man and environment at Leiden

University , The Netherlands

Dr. Lugo is currently assistant

professor, Department of Bota

ny, at the University of Florida

As researcher, Dr. Lugo has

received in total grants and

awards the amount of $331,600.

He has been consultant to such

projects as Florida Defenders

of the Environment He has

worked extensively with the

U.S. Department of Interior and

U.S. Forest Service.

Dr. Lugo comes to Presby-

terian College in connection

with the Twentieth Century

Issues course.

Staley Foundation Provides Speaker

Wade P. Huie, Jr.

A $l,0(Kigift from the Thomas

F. Staley Foundation of Delray

Beach, P'la., underwrote Pres

byterian College's third annual

Thomas F Staley Distinguished

Christian Scholar Lecture last

Thursday, with Dr. Wade P.

Huie, Jr.. of Columbia Theologi

ca! .Seminary as the teatured

speaker launching a tour-day

religious program

He addressed the student

assembly at 10:20 a.m. in Belk

Auditorium on the subject

"Communicating the Good

News in 1974
"

Dr, Huie, who serves as the

Peter Marshall professor of

homiletics at Columbia Semi-

nary, also addressed a dinner

meeting that evening and will

lead a weekend religious retreat

lor some tio PC students and

faculty members at Bethel-

woods Presbyterian Conference

Center near '^'ork. The retreat,

known as Rapproachemenl I\'.

will extend Irom Frida>

through Sunday

This is the third year the

Staley Foundation has helped

sponsor this program The

lecture is named lor thi' board

chairman ol Reynolds &

Company as a memorial to his

parents.
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EDITOR
Letters to me Jidilor for the Aiue Stocking are welcomed

and solicited Each letter should be double-spaced and typed
on one side of the page Letters will not be accepted for
publication later than twelve midnight on the Wednesday
prior to Fridays issue All letters must be signed, but names
will not be divulged in print if the writer gives a just cause
for this desire. Letters will be accepted on virtually any
subject of mterest to the Presbyterian College community
Whenever possible, letters Will be printed in their entirety'

an editorial. . .

Chance to Communicate
This is the last "Blue Stocking" that Belton and I will have

the pleasure of worrying about
. Working with the newspaper has

been a learning experience that has constituted a significant

part of our education at Presbyterian College, We would like to

thank a dedicated staff of students, an administration that sees
the value of uncensored student opinion, and a "Chronicle" staff

that weekly goes the second mile. In particular, we would like to

express our gratitude to a man who is devoted to the importance
of college journalism and to the "Blue Stocking". Mr. Ben Hay
Ham met.

The manner in which the student newspaper is run at

Presbyterian College is an asset which few students appreciate
and even fewer take advantage of. It's a shame. The "Blue
•Stocking' is provided with a budget from the student activities'

fund, but the administration's support of the newspaper
guarantees that money will never be the reason a "Blue
Stocking " is not published The newspaper is the complete
responsibility of the students; advice is given only when
solicited by the students. The "Blue Stocking "

is prepared, laid

out, and printed in a thousand copies before the administration
ever sees it. When the SGA earlier proposed that the "Blue
Stocking's " or any organization's budget could be cut for not
attending assembly meetings, members of the administration
stated to me in very strong terms that nobody, not even a
student assembly, should be able to impose such censorship.

On the wall in the "Blue Stocking" room is a placard that
reads "The greatest thing the "Blue Stocking" ever did for you
hasn't happened yet." Chances are it never will happen. Don't
sit around and wait for the staff of the newspaper to do great
things. You don't have that much time. But if you have half an
hour, you can make the "Blue Stocking " do the greatest thing it

was ever designed to do .... communicate. How can you
communicate your thoughts to every member of the
administration, every member of the faculty, the Board of
Trustees, the Board of 'Visitors, and a majority of the student
body'' Write a letter to the "Blue Stocking" and bring it to the
second floor of the Douglas House.

Bob Brearlev

Judd's Loss May Strike

New Problem
The loss of Judd, though it

saddened and dismayed some
and caused a brief period of

confusion, appears to most as
less damaging than the dcslruc

tion of a building would
normally be The old Sigma Nu
house has already been convert

cd into a recreational facility.

New sports equipment to

replace that destroyed is

presently in order. Before the

fire, plans had already been
made to remove Judd within the

next few years. Its value to the

campus was apparently at a

minimum.

Still the loss of Judd could
result in a serious problem for

the PC community. No one quite

fully realized until it was gone
that Judd has for years served
as the only barrier between the

Kichardson Stronghold of Sci-

ence and the Neville Haven of

Humanities. Judd was an
indispensible barricade in the

war between the pen and test

tube. Judd's removal leaves
PC's two major academic
buildings back door to back
door, facing opposing directions

like the two faces of Janus.

Already students have ob-

served members of both

faculties hovering over Judd's

charred ruins to collect piles of

brick, and odds are now set as to

which windows will go first. If

some faculty are disturbed by

the students comparing them to

common brick-throwers, they

need only recognize it to be the

result of the obvious verbal

brick-throwing students are

subject to within the classroom.

Few students or faculty

members can honestly claim

ignorance of the discordant

atmosphere generated between

some certain academic depart-

ments. For a liberal art

institution PC has become too

department-conscious. Some
science majors hesitate in

electing humanities courses for

fear their grades will be based

on a professor's dislike of the

student's major. Most of such

fears would be unrealized, but

the point is that an atmosphere
of tension serious enough to

cause student apprehension, is

definitely generalized by cer-

tain faculty members. A
specific case of the humanities-

P.C. COUNSELING SERVICES

COLLEGE COUNSELOR DOUGLAS HOUSE 219

Mon. & Thurs. 1:30-4:00

Call Guidance Center for appointment EXT. 320

For appointments at other times call Dr. Pressau direct
at EXT. 333

Chaplain-Douglas House 233

Appointments scheduled daily by signing up at D233

Call EXT :m for appointments at any other times.

" Figs and Thistles
"

The "Figs and Thistles," the

Presbyterian College literary

magazine is now accepting
contributions for its 1974

edition. To date, very few works
have been submitted; and
unless a considerate amount
more is contributed, this year's

"Figs and Thistles" will not go

to press. Any student or faculty

member with writing to submit
is urged to respond. Both poetry

and prose will be accepted. The
deadline is Jan. 31. Address all

entries to "Figs and Thistles,"

Box 104, Campus Mail. Include

name, room, and box number.

sciences' clash was last year's

Twentieth Century issues

course. Science majors' steady

cry was the lack of

representation by science pro-

fessors in a required course

dealing largely with technology

The course faculty responded to

the charges by saying nohe ol

the science faculty approached

could spare the time for the

course. Through comments
during the infrequent visits of

the science faculty, however,

students were able to detect a

decided resentment toward the

course. Students realized that

a course supposedly dedicated

to a study of world problems

was having problems of its own

- faculty controversy.

Naming specific classroom

brick-throwing would obviously

be unethical, leaving any

faculty member who pleads

ignorance of the academic
atmosphere the charge that our

comments are too indefinite.

Yet more than one professor

has remarked that committee

and faculty meetings are little

less than battles and personali-

ty clashes.

A recent action on the part of

the faculty seems to admit this

unhealthy atmosphere has

existed and provides the hope

that the immediate future may
see at least an attempt at

change. On Jan. 2 and 5, a group
of the department chairmen
and representative faculty and
administrators met to consider

the problems of the academic
community of Presbyterian
College campus." At least one
faculty member has expressed

surprise and satisfaction with

the overwhelming spirit of

cooperation which has existed

thus far in the meeting.

So we are given a hope that

students and faculty will begin

to realize a lessening in tension

between departments, and
Presbyterian College may
make a move toward becoming
that indefinable "liberal arts

institution." The faculty may
succeed in bringing down their

own barriers to coincide with

the bringing down of Judd.
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The Blue Stocking

Sports

by George Wilkes

During these limes of Watergate, the Energy Crisis, and

inflation, there seems to be little in the news to enjoy. Even

sports news is not enjoyable anymore The Hose football team

had a bad year, the basketball team is 5-7. all the SEC teams but

one lost in the bowl games, and South Carolina didn't go to a

post -season event even though they deserved to However, there

is one ray of light that shines through the darkness that football

fan's favorite the Super Bowl

The Super Bowl begins again this Sunday in Houston, and to

millions of people across the nation from Miami to Bloomington,

Jan. i:i will be a national holiday celebrated in front of TV sets.

One segment of the population, approximately 72,000, will be

enjoyinti the spectacle in Kice Stadium and will have the best

view of what will probably turn out to be one hell of a ball game.

The two teams who will clash on the artificial turf at 3:30 p.m.

are of course the defending champion Miami Dolphins of the

American Conference and the Minnesota Vikings of the National

Conference The Dolphins are rated a seven point favorite by

Jimmy the (;reek in Las Vegas; they won their 24th straight

game in the Orange Bowl when they whipped Oakland 27-10 in

the Conference playoff They are led by quarterback Bob Griese

who loves to throw to the fleet Paul Warfield and by the best

backtield combination to ever play football, Mercury Morris

and Larry (^sonka. who ran behind blocker Larry Little.

Miami's defense is also superb and is led by names such as

Manny Ferrnande/.. Nick Buoniconti, Jake Scott, and Bill

Stanfill The Dolphins are everyone's favorite. Except mine.

The Minnesota Vikings are after Miami People have been

after the Dolphins before and usually have failed to catch them.

The Vikings will not. Fran Tarkenton, the quarterback from

Georgia who has never stopped running can beat Miami. Chuck

Foreman, the rookie running back that smashed Dallas, can

bt>at Miami; and Carroll Dale, Tarkenton's favorite receiver,

can beat Miami Also the Vikings' defense will beat Miami

Gary Larsen, Wally Hilgenberg, Jeff Siemon, and Roy Winston

will anchor this defense. They read Dallas' offense like a book

and stopped them cold The Vikings will have a hard time

reading Miami, but they can do it. They can sack Griese and

I

stop Csonka and Morris. I think they will do it. The Minnesota

Vikings beat Miami in the exhibition season 20-17, and Miami

will not be in the Orange Bowl in front of 75,000

handkerchief-wavers The Vikings are strong and consistent.

The Dolphins are picked to win and are favorite. When the beer

drinking, the betting, and the brawling is over one team will be

the World Champions, The Vikings.

PC Drops Contest to

Northern Opponent
The University of Wisconsin

at LaCrosse came to Clinton

Wednesday night and walked

away with a 97-80 victory over

the sagging PC Blue Hose of

Larry Burch. The Hose have

lost their last five games since

defeating Mars Hill on Decem-

ber 8 at PC. The game boosted

LaCrosse to 5-9 and dropped

Presbyterian to 5 7 Marion

Miller led all scorers with 20

points and nine rebounds, but

the Hose could not handle the

taller team from Wisconsin,

who outrebounded PC 42-24. A
near capacity crowd in the new
YMCA gym saw PC lead the

game once in the first half 37-36,

but that was all, as LaCrosse led

at halftime 47-46, and then

exploded in the second half to

outscore the Blue Hose 50-34.

Miller played an outstanding

game for PC along with George

Hester who contributed 16

points and five rebounds. Other

Hosemen in double figures were

Dennis Moon with 14 and Terry

Dover with 12 points. Mike
Silver and "Dooley" Miller led

a Blue Hose comeback in the

middle of the second half by

stealing the ball and pressing

LaCrosse with an aggressive

defense, but the taller team held

up and controlled the boards to

stop the PC bid as time ran out

with the score at 97-80.

Presbyterian can even its

record to 7-7 with wins over the

next two opponents, Wofford

and College of Charleston. The

Wofford game will be Jaii. 12

and Charleston will face PC on

the 16. Both games are at home.

George

game.

Hester maneuvers for a shot in the latest PC

Fierce Competition Strengthens

IM Basketball
The Intramural Basketball

Season has begun and the year

promises to be a good one.

There are three leagues of play

again with plenty of teams

competing, and there is a girl's

league this year also. The
games will be played at PC and

at Thornwell and have been

This year marks the begin-

ning of IM Basketball for girls.

There are six teams participat-

ing: POP, PCP, Zingers,

Kelly's Heroes, and June's

PCP

Coed Participation Highlights 1974 IM Debut
Theodosia

Knockers. Monday, Jan. 7

started the season off with

June's Knockers defeating the

Zingers in a close game of 13-9.

Tuesday night POP stomped

Dennis Moon puts up a jumper from the outside in the PC
game.

Wednesday night there

were no games, but Thursday

night Laurens played Kelly's

Heroes.

Basketball initiates the point

system for girls IM's Basket-

ball, Softball and maybe Ping

Pong, if there is enough

participation, all will be

included in the point system.

This way an overall trophy can

be given for the best team at the

end of the year. Since bowling

and volleyball were not includ-

ed in this system, each of the

winners for these sports will

receive separate trophies.

Basketball

Suiulay. Jan. i:i

7:00 KA2 - Bandits

8:00 Pika2 - Alpha Sig2

9:(K) Sigma Nul - Pikal

10:00 Theta Chi3 - Wizzers

Monday. Jan. It

7:00 Laurens - POP
8:00 PiKapp3 - Athletics

9:00 Cosmonauts - Faculty

10:00 KAl - Alpha Sigl

Tuesday, Jan. 15

7:00 Nads - Honkers 1

8:00 Kelly's Heroes Zingers

9:00 Wizzers Sigma Nu 3

10:00 Gooters - Theta Chi2

Thursday. Jan. 17

7:(K) Bandits - Sigma Nu2

8:{M) Faculty - Pi Kapp2

9:00 Pikal Honkersl

10:00 Alpha Sig3 - Athletics

going on all this week. There

are more referees, and they are

paid more this year so the

officiating also is expected to

improve. The two top teams in

the highly competitive A-

League appear to be the Theta

Chis and the Pikas. Both teams

are 1-0 after victories over the

Sigma Nus and KA's respective-

ly. The Nads, Sigma Nus and

KAs, and Honkers are also

strong and could bid for the

championship. The KAs and the

Alpha Sigs round out the field.

In the B-League which is more

competitive than every, there

will be a close race for the

trophy. Strong teams will be

fielded by the PiKapps, Sigma

Nus, Faculty, Mighty Mulks,

and Honkers. Any of these

teams could win the champion-

ship. The league will be rounded

out by the Gooters, Nads, Alpha

Sigs, Pikas, Theta Chis, KAs,

Cosomnauts, and Bandits. The

C-League will miss last year's

Thornwell champs, but will

feature a good schedule.

Dooley Miller shoots free

throw.

Dooley Miller goes ut> for two against University of

Wisconsin at Lacrosse player.
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PC Succeeds in Scholarship Drive

If

Presbyterian ('ollc^c h;i.s

sucTWHied in its $1 25 million

campaign for scholarship on

dowment and this week re

ceived $100,000 in chailcMi^e

funds from an anonymous
foundation, President Marc ('

Weersing announced toda\

He said the foundation
provided $10().(KK) on the basis ol

PC's reaching the campaign
goal in total subscriptions and
securing one-half the amount in

cash. Another $1(K),0()() will be

provided by the foundation

when the remaining pledges

have been paid

Presbyterian last December
initiated a limited dn\e,
primarily among corporations

and some key individuals, lor

the $1.2.') million to endow
additional scholarships for

students in need of financial aid

to attend PC Several months
later, the foundation announced
its $2(K),0(I0 challenge to give

major iiiifH'lus to the campaign
President Weersing said this

gift is the third large grant

Mark Thomas and Joey Glymph play ball control.

made to PV in the past decade

by this major Southern (ounda-

tioii which prefers to remain

anonymous. Twoearlier grants,

also issued as challenges to

more extensive luiul raising

eftorts, totaled $:i.')0.(MMI

The total endowment of

I'lH'shyterian College now
stands at $5 million, of wlueh

about $2 million is designated to

produce scholarship income.

Other student financial aid is

provided through annual gifts to

PC.

Karate

Offered Again
Karate will be offered again

this year to anyone wishing to

take it. There will be a meeting

Monday, January 14, in Judd,

Jr. (old Sigma Nu House) at

4:30 p.m. The class will meet

regularly on Mondays at 4::io

and Wednesdays at 3:;U) A $1.")

fee IS charged for each month of

participation. No credit is given

for this course. If you wish to

take it, sign up on one of the

bulletin boards around campus.

Faculty and Administrators Deliberate Academic Problems
A group consisting of depart

ment chairmen and representa-

tive faculty and administrators

met in two day session, January
2 and 5, for the purpose of

identifying and deliberating

problems of concern to the

academic community of Pres-

byterian College. The central

question which was explored

was, "How can we more
effectively facilitate the total

learning experience of our
students' " A number of specific

suggestions were offered and
revit'wed.

Some particular areas of

concern currently under study

are: high D-F ratio in lower

number courses, quality of

academic advising, relating

liberal arts to the total

academic process and to the

modern world, promoting a

greater sense of cominunitv on

the Presbyterian College cam
pus. increasing the frequency of

cvaluticm in lower level cour.ses,

concentrating on teaching
methods and quality of instruc-

tion.

At this date the academic
dean is preparing a folder of

materials covering all topic

areas presented during these

sessions. These will be distri-

buted to department chairmen
who subsequently are to discuss

the content with their faculties.

According to Dean Chapman,
"It is the intention of the College

to develop appropriate plans

and proceed to implement
solutions to these problems."

Randy Randall on the move against Sigma Nu.

Honkers say, "Keep on trucking.

night

Mike Silver tries a jump shot in game played Wedn<'sda\

ROTC Sets Date for

Military Ball
It's that time of year again

Time to spend an evening of fun

at the Military Ball. This year
the Ball will feature the Three
Prophets, formerly the Ceorgia
Prophets, who will perform
their sound and light show at the

Clinton National Guard Arm
ory. The Cadet Battalion
cordially invites all members of

the PC student body and staff

and (acuity to attend the free

dance Beer and Cokes will be
available at a charge of $2 per

person. The action be^iins a:

«:(Ml p.m on Friday, .laiiuan

25lh. Will you be there
'

Besides the dance the Cade:

Battalion is also having ;i dinner

earlier in the evening w hah wit

recognize the cadet seniors, iht

Battalion sponsors, and honored

guests. This year the honoreij

guests are Lt. Warren NU

Kmney, Lt Robert Norns. and

lA. (ireg McCarthy, all of whom

are on active duty at Fori

Jackson.

Ski Club Plans Meeting

Those students who received skiing instructions ai

Appalachian Ski Mountain during the Christmas vacation hul
were forced to leave early due to weather conditi(ms are asked
to piek up their ski patches and diplomas at the old Sigm.i .\n
House or to see Mrs. Hannnet

The PC Ski Clubs initial meeting is .set for Mondav Janii;n\
14 at 7 p.m. at the old Sigma Nu House. Organizational plans
including the ordering of Ski Club patches will be on the agenda

The dub sullered a minor setback last month due to the
loss ot Judd Hall by tire. Information concerning ski resorts ,,nd
the roster of prospective members were destroved All si udents
who previously expressed interest in the club are thus urged to

attend next weeks meeting or contact either Mrs Hammet or

Bill Stewart.

CLASS ATTENDANCK POIJCIKS
1. ALL FKKSHMr-]N, mcludmg tho,se who achieved Dean.

l-ist status during the Fall term, are limited to four i4i

unexcused absences in each three or four hour courses, and two

<^) unexcused absences in each one or two hour da.ss.
( i'.XCLPIION: One cut in Military Science 100-levei coursf.s..

2. Students above the freshman level (except Dean\ List

students) are reminded that the 25 per cent limit of < lass
absences includes BOTH EXCUSED and UNEXCUSKD
ABSENCES. Students in this category are not permitted to miss
more than 25 per cent of the classes, regardless of reason.

3. Students are urged to submit to the Absence Committee a

request for excuse whenever they believe an absence has been
due to excusable circumstances. It is important that a student
have on record excuses when he is entitled to them (Whenever
ttie faculty Appeals Board is asked to reinstate a student in a

c ass from which he has been dropped because of excessive
absences, one factor in the Board's consideration will be the

nuinber of absences which have been used.

)

1. No excuse will be granted for:

a. Sleeping through class ( My alarm clock didn't i^o off:

in\ roommate failed to awake me, etc. i

b. Routine medical and dental examinations
c. Weddings, debutante balls, dances, etc,

5. Requests for excuse should be submitted in writing m the
Absence Committee, in care of Dean Ivey's office, no later than
three cla.ss days after the absence or the last in a .series of

consecutive absences.

The Absence Cominittee

George W. Ramsey, Chairman
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A New Direction, A New Hope
The time has come for "The

Blue Stocking" to set out upon a

new course; a course of action

rather than a course of rhetoric,

a course that will lead to

renewed student concern about

all areas of our college

community.

For too long, American
college newspapers have been

guilty of a form of closed

mindedness that brands all

college administrators and

professors as "enemies," not lo

be trusted. "The Blue Stocking"

will not follow this line of

thinking. Rather, the staff of

this newspaper will now strive

to unite this college in order that

In an age when so many older

values, customs, and traditions

are questioned, when a college

yearbook can be a semester late

without major student protest,

when the grand old tradition of

the college literary magazine is

cast aside with neither faculty

nor student regret, an obvious
question arises: Why a couege

newspaper?

The value of "The Blue

lasting benefits may be ac-

quired for all of us

There are faults, some
enormous, that can be found in

all areas of our college

community. There are some

college administrators who are

simply not doing their jobs in a

fair manner. There are profes-

sors on this campus who do not

have enough backbone to

support the best interests of

their students. And, unfor-

tunately, there are students who

strive to acquire personal

benefits for themselves while

ignoring the well-being of the

entire student body. Some of

these faults will be exposed in

"The Blue Stocking"; but they

will be exposed in a just and fair

manner.

Fairness will be the guide-

word for the new staff of "The

Blue Stocking". We will strive

to be fair in both our news
reporting and our editorials.

Undoubtedly, we will occasion-

ally take editorial stands with

which some of you will

disagree. You will always be

given the opportunity to state in

print your opinions concerning

the matter in question.

Major emphasis will be

placed on events of the
'outside" world. "The Blue
Stocking" will seek to generate

concern and action for the

problems of today's world. We
can no longer afford to argue

about the worth of fraternities

when space in this paper could

be better utilized in exposing

the poverty and injustice that is

suffocating so many of the

world's citizens. Presbyterian

College can no longer remainfln

isolated microcosm. As I have

said, it is our greatest hope that

"The Blue Stocking" will unify

the camous. We will work with

the Student Government Associ-

ation. We Will work with

the Student Services Organiza-

tions. We will work with

Why a College Newspaper ?
stocking", its worth to the PC

campus, is never firmly

established. It must be proved

by each year's staff.

In proving its worth as a

college newspaper, "The Blue

Stocking" must prove itself to

be first a newspaper. The editor

and staff must develop a

professionalism in dealing with

all aspects of the paper.

Campus news, no matter how
unimportant, should be report-

ed accurately, using proper

form. Secondly, "The Blue

Stocking" is a college paper.

Campus-related features and

in-depth sports coverage should

occupy much of the staff's lime.

The glamorized, sensation-

alized picture of the daring

newspaperman, uncovering one

scandal after another, has been

heightened by recent actions of

"The Washington Post". The

most difficult thing a staff must

learn is that the greater part of

newspaper work is uneventful,

unexciting, and simply dull.

The greatest virtue a college

newspaper staff can learn is

fortitude and steadfastness. A

staff must learn to perform a

responsible college administra-

tors. We will work with

interested professors and de-

partment chairmen. Unfor-

tunately, the realization of this

hope will occasionally neces-

sitate our criticism of particu-

lar members of the college

community. We will look upon

this need for criticism as our

duty, undesirable as it may be.

Each student is enthusiasti-

cally invited to aid us in our

efforts. "The Blue Stocking" is

an "Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer", open to every student

on campus. We hope we will

always be worthy of your trust

and support.

J.E.L.

professional job each week,

when each week's news may be

less than sensational.

The 1974 "Blue Stocking"

staff can insure the worth of the

newspaper to the PC campus by

first making sure a professional

job is done with each issue.

"The Blue Stocking" can be

made a more reUable, trusted

voice of the students only if it is

done responsibly. },}N,}N,



EDITOR
Letters to me fc:dilor for the fliur Sim-king are welcomed

and solicited Each letter should be double spaced and typed
on one side of the page Letters will not be accepted for

publication later than twelve midnight on the Wednesday
prior to FYiday's issue All letters must be signed but names
will not be divulged in print if the writer gives a just cause
for this desire. Letters will be accepted on virtually any
subject of interest to the Presbyterian College community
Whenever possible, letto-s VUl be printed in their entirety.

Dear Editor:

This is a letter of inquiry to

anyone in the administration

who knows the answer to my
question. I know that a girl can

be expelled from PC if she

secretly marries, but I would
like to know what would happen
to an unmarried girl if she

became pregnant while enrolled

at PC and living in a dorm.
Would whoever knows the

answer to this please enlighten

us'.' I am not the only one who is

curious about this problem.

Name withheld by request

Mrs. Bowers wishes to urge

all students to use caution when
placing trays on the conveyer

following each meal. Broken

trays and plates have resulted

from students unintentionally

placing trays on the pegs of the

conveyer. Mrs. Bowers asks

co-operation and understanding

in regard to this matter.

B, B, and D : Well Done
l^st week's "Blue Stocking"

marked the end of the

editorship team of Bob Brearley

and Belton Hammond. It also

marked the end of Dwain
Yeargin's service as Business

Manager. Last week's issue,

however, did not mark the end

of the fine accomplishments of

these young men. Bob, Belton,

and Dwaine will take the same

high degree of professionalism
they displayed while serving as
leaders of the "Blue Stocking"
with them as they embark upon
their lifetime careers. I

consider my association with
these three students to be one of
the high points of my college

experience. B, B, and D, your
service to the college has truly

been a job well done. J E I

PC. COUNSELING SERVICES

COLLECIE COUNSELOR DOUGLAS HOUSE 219

Mon. & Thurs. 1:30-4:00

Call Guidance Center for appointment EXT. 320

For appointments at other times call Dr. Pressau direct
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Chaplain-Douglas House 233

Appointments scheduled daily by signing up at D233

Call EXT. 334 for appointments at any other times.
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United Nations: Impressions
BY EDDIE LEE

Even the most skeptical of all

cynics must realize the critical

need for a workable system of

world order. The explosive

potential of our modern world

demands that each of us strive

to understand the billions of

other citizens across the globe.

A threatened and troubled

world environment such as ours

cannot be adequately confront-

ed by one nation acting alone or,

for that matter, by three or four

nations acting together. Rather,

the future of all mankind
necessitates the support by all

of us, of the United Nations, and
organization built on hope and
dreams.

The United Nations building

complex is a massive, breath-

taking structure. The glass and
cement glitters in the New York
sunlight and beckons visitors to

come from all over the planet to

view the place where the future

of unborn generations will be

decided. It is the world's Statue

of Liberty.

Needless to say, the United

Nations has often failed to

maintain world peace in its

brief but eventful twenty-nine

year existence. The conflict in

Vietnam raged for twelve tragic

years without any form of U.N.

intervention. The sands of the carbon copies of you and me.

Middle East have exploded time One nation will not be able to

and time again despite repeated confront this nightmarish prob-

intervention by United Nations

Emergency Forces.Biafran

children died horrible deaths as

U.N. delegates debated matters

of insignificance. Russia in-

lem. In the coming decades,

emerging states in Africa will

need helpful guidance. This

guidance must not come from

only one super-power. In the

vaded the sovereign state of coming decades, more, not less,

Czecnoslavakia without even regulation will be needed to

the least form of official U.N. insure that nuclear weapons are

comment. kept out of the hands of

It, therefore, would be quite terrorists and self-serving na-

easy for all of us to count the tionalists. In the coming
U.N. out just as we counted out decades, some form of oil

theLeagueofNationsbefore.lt allocation system must be

would be quite easy for us to devised in order to insure

follow the message we often see adequate oil supplies for the

on city billboards and "With- world. In each of these areas.

draw from the U.N." We must
all realize the painful fact,

however, that all of the world's

citizens are not Americans, and

therefore all the world's citizens

do not have American objec-

tives or opinions.

We must be positive, and the

place to be positive is the United

Nations. In the coming decades,

there is an obvious need for an

organization such as the United

Nations, an organization that

will help us realize our

similarities rather than our

differences.

After spending two weeks at

the United Nations, I am more
optimistic than ever before

about the future of the world.

the preservations of the Our common problems demand
environment of the entire world common and unified solutions,

will demand fast action. One We are truly living in an

nation will not be able to amazing time. It is imperative

confront the problems of that the United Nations become
pollution and technology. In the a" active participant in our

coming decades, scientists will destinies,

be able to produce genetic

The Pitfalls of Campaign

Finance Reform

Contraceptives Needed

Using Watergate as their

argument many persons are

demanding that the base of

political contributions be

"broadened", thus freeing

officeholders from the pres-

sures of the special-interest

dollar. To accomplish this, they

are urging that campaigners for

Federal elective offices be

directly subsidized by the

government. A radical bill such

as this was successfully

filibustered in the U.S. Senate

last year, but the issue is

certain to again be high on the

agenda as Congress reconvenes

this month.

Should such a "reform" be

implemented, however, the

actual result will be to limit, not

broaden, political participation

in this country. Young men and

women with limited responsibi-

lities will not be effected if the

personal contribution is out-

lawed, but millions of other

citizens will be. Wealthy,

middle class, and working class

Americans who haven't the

time to devote to a political

campaign, but who heretofore

have been able to support their

candidates financially, will be

denied access to the political

process. The door will be closed.

Conversely, other dominant

influences on the political

process will remain virtually

unchecked. Labor unions, for

instance, which have the ability

to marshal! mass amounts of

pcrsonel in support of candi-

dated, won't be affected

Neither will the mass media,

particularly the broadcast

networks, which have the

potential to influence millions

on behalf of the candidates they

might decide to support. Which

has the greater influence,

Walter Cronkite or the private

citizen's $100 contribution''

The American taxpayer,

should a radical campaign

finance bill be passed by

Congress, will undoubtedly be

required to pay a heavy price

Government subsidization

won't come cheap,

There is also the bleak

prospect that incumbents will

be further secured in their

Federal elective positions. The

present reform proposals call

for an equal subsidy for

incumbent and challenger a-

like. Grossly overlooked is the

fact that the "out" almost

always must outspend the "in"

before he even begins to think of

victory.

Moreover, there is the

inherent pit fall associated with

any reform destined to fail.

Further disillusionment with

the American political system

will be the ultimate result, and

it will be exacted at the cost of

higher taxes and restricted

political rights for all Ameri-

W.L.M.

With the advent of a female

awareness group at Presbyte-

rian College come the hope of

solving some of the very real

problems of female students

here. I only hope that women

students will be able to draw the

line between personal insecuri-

ties and more universal

problems of the female sex.

The trap many liberation

groups fall into is that, for all

their words to the contrary,

they show by their actions (and

often their appearance) that

they really do feel men are

superior. Many "liberated"

women attempt to prove they

are "Just as good as men" by

generally being as masculine as

possible. They thus deny their

feminine sexuality, which is

a highly important part of being

a woman. This is the trap blacks

fell into in the beginning of their

own liberation - straightening

their hair, etc. - before they

woke up to the fact that they had

a heritage and culture they

could be as proud of as any

WASP.

I hope Presbyterian College's

female awareness group will

avoid trivial issues such as

dress, door opening, etc., which

are strictly a matter of personal

choice, and work toward badly

needed programs, such as

making abortion counseling and

birth control available to

female students.

This is not a moral issue, but

one of practicality Almost

every student at P College can

claim to know of at least one

woman at PC who has at some

time had an abortion This is

bad in itself, because as the

news gets around it increases

the emotional trauma for the

woman.
Most of these women were not

promiscuous. Most were en-

gaged in serious relationships,

but were not using conlracep

fives. Why? Because they could

not get them at the infirmary or

from local doctors, and they

were afraid to get them from

family doctors lest their parents

discover they were having

premarital sex.

Since the unavailability of

contraceptives did not stop the

women from engaging in

intercourse, it follows that

availability of contraceptives

would not make every virgin on

campus suddenly decide to

begin making it with everyone.

The decision of whether to

have premarital sex is a

personal one. It is not up to the

administration of Presbyterian

College to deny protection to

women who decide in favor of

premarital sex. But the school

is obviously not going to make
any moves on its own, because

the money of rich, conservative

F^rosbyterian is at stake. It is

more important than sparing

many young women the guilt,

fear, and emotional trauma of a

possible abortion. It is more

important than the possible

necessity of ending a life before

it has begun.

The administration discover-

ed that ending female curfew

did not result in an epidemic of

promiscuity, venereal disese,

and masses of pregnancies.

They would be pleasantly

surprised to find that the

availability of contraceptives

would not only not encourage

promiscuity and VD epidemics,

it would virtually end the

problem of student pregnan-

cies All women students -all

students -should push for these

reforms, regardless of their

personal sexual beliefs. We can

close our eyes no longer.

P.S.

We're All In

This Together
In the Middle Ages, the state

was often compared to a human
body. The king was its head,

and the various parts of the

body performed specific func-

tions to keep the state healthy.

If one part was sick or failed to

do its job, all the other parts

were affected.

Similarly, the college can be

compared to a human body. If

one part fails to function

properly, the entire campus
atmosphere becomes strained.

Or, if one part tries to tell the

other parts how to do their jobs,

the campus becomes sick.

We have seen our campus

become more and more infected

with disunity and selfishness.

The head, the administration,

battles with the arms and legs,

the faculty. The main part of the

body is the trunk, or the

students. The trunk is at war

with both the limbs and the

head.

The situation grows worse

when we consider the multiple

battles among administrators,

between and within academic

departments, and among the

various groups on campus. The

Humanities battle the Sciences.

The Fraternities fight the

Independents, and the body

grows sicker.

What is the cure for this

disease? Each student, each

professor, each administrator

must decide to sacrifice

individual desires for campus

welfare. We must learn to give a

little. Friendly competition is

acceptable, but not open

antagonism.

It has been said that the whole

cannot be any better than any

individual within it. If you want

to change the world, start by

changing yourself, your college

and your community.

We're all in this together, it

may be a little late for New

Year's resolutions, but let us all

resolve to forget the disagree-

ments of the past, and to put an

end to back-biting and quarrel-

ing. We cannot expect to unite

all mankind if we cannot unite

one small campus.

L.F.$.

Death, Funeral To Be Topics

On Jan. 23 and Jan. 30 the

Rev. Sid Ayer, Director of the

Volunteer Services at Presbye-

rian College, will lead a

Laurens Sewing
Center

moved to new location

t.n\\ Dot Dovfs of

9844097

discussion of the Biblical views

on Death and the Funeral at

7:00 p.m. in Douglas 231.

Adair's
Men's Shop

On The Square

A Breakfast For All Students

Everyone realizes that com-

plaints about the dining hall are

rather old, but there is one in

particular that bares some
attention, and that concerns the

time that breakfast is served.

Breakfast is served from 7 : 15 -

8 : 00 on weekdays and from 9:15

- 9:30 on weekends. The

weekend serving time is logical,

since most students are either

at home or too hungover to care

about breakfast. However,

serving breakfast so early on

Enough's

Enough

The noise level on campus has

increased dramatically since

last semester. Firecrackers and

other bothersome noise makers

can be heard across the campus

almost every night of the week.

Administration officials are

understandably concerned a-

bout this nuisance. It is the duty

of the student body itself,

however, to regulate the noise

level in and around the

dormitories. The shooting of

firecrackers shows a lack of

maturity on the part of the

individuals involved. Such in-

cidents cannot and must not be

allowed to continue. It is our

obligation to inform either the

Dean of Students or the

Resident Hall Counselors when

needless noise occurs in order

that appropriate disciplinary

action may be taken. Repeated

signs of immaturity such as

shooting firecrackers only les-

sen our chances to demonstrate

our maturity and obtain

changes in our antiquated rules.

J.E.L

weekday mornings is ridicu-

lous. Many people don't have

classes until 9 : 10 or 10 : 20, and if

they desire to partake of the

morning meal (which they are

paying for), they have to rise at

7:00.

I think that someone (perhaps

"The Blue Stocking") should

take a poll to find out when most

students have their first class in

the morning, and the breakfast

schedule should be readjusted

accordingly. If the dining hall

management feels that it is too

much of a hardship to lay out

some bacon and eggs for any

longer than 45 minutes, then

perhaps they would at least

make juice, cereal, and coffee

available to those students who

do not have eight o'clock

classes.

s.w.u.
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1974 Edward B. Kenney Scholarship

In July, 1969, Presbyterian College received a grant from the
John P. Gaty Charitable Trust for the establishment of the Edward B. Kenney
Scholarship. The 1974-75 academic year award will be $500. Competition for
this scholarship consists of the preparation of a position paper with the
following specifications:

(1) The paper must clearly show the advantages of the American free
enterprise system over Communism and Socialism.

(2) The paper may be written on one of the following topics:

Resolved

A. The American System is More Socially Conscious Than Socialism.

B. The American Concept of Freedom is Superior to the Concept of
Freedom Found in the Soviet Union.

C. The Convergence Hypothesis is Invalid (diverse economic systems
of the world are not moving toward common institutional structures to cope with
similar economic problems.)

or on a similar topic of the student's choice sublect to approval of
the Kenney Scholarship Committee.

(3) Papers should follow the standard position paper format with a mini-
mum length of 20 pages double spaced. Professor Earl Halsall has agreed to
act as a resource person for students interested in the competition. Those
interested should contact him at Extension 252 or Neville Hall, room 45, for
assistance in the preparation of position papers.

(4) In accordance with the terms of agreement under which the funds were
given to Presbyterian Cullege, "the competition is limited to persons who oppose
Conmunism and Socialism and who are strong advocates of the private, free enter-
prise competitive system."

Applications ft.r participation must be made in writing to the Academic
Dean not later than February 1, 1974, and March 20, 1974 is the deadline for
submission of the finished paper to the Academic Dean. Selection will be made
by the Kenney Scholarshi-^ Committee composed of Professors 'Arnold, Bumside,
Halsall, Chapman, and Dr. Weersing.

Women's Lib Attracts PC Co-eds
Tuesday evening at 7:30,

about 20 co-eds met in the Dirty
Mind to discuss Women's
Liberation. The discussion
focused upon liberation in three
major areas. (1) the Political

sphere, or women as law-
makers; (2) the cultural
sphere, or the role of women in

society; and (3) the Personal

sphere, or how an individual

woman is accepted by other

people. Anne Harrison led the

discussion.

Ms. Linda Brazil, a local

member of N.O.W. (National

Organization for Women; ex
plained the purposes of this

group and distributed some
literature. She also explained

how a N.O.W. chapter might be
organized at PC.

In order to avoid conflicts
with classes and other meet-
ings, this Feminine Awareness
group will meet again at 9:00
P.M. Tuesday. January 29. All

interested women students are
encouraged to attend.

Women Students Wont

Equality, Not Superiority

BY SISAN ILHK H

On this frat-honey oriented

campus, there is definitely a

need for the "Feminine Aware-

ness (Jroup", which met on

campus here Tuesday night.

Headed by Anne Harrison, the

meeting was basically an

opportunity for female students

to voice their opinions on the

subject of won- en's lib. There

were quite a f 'w valid points

made, and probably an equal

amount of frivialities were

discussed. Most women have

conceded that they do not feel

threatened when a man opens a

door for them, lights their

cigarette, or expresses admi-

ration for a certain area of their

anatomy. Nor do most women
feel that they are merely

"sex-objects", "playthings" if

they wear dresses and make-up.

These things are only surface

issues really get at only the core

of what women's lib really is.

Women's liberation should be a

mass effort on the part of

women to establish their

individuality, while at the same
time returning their femininity.

The liberated woman of today

is not interested in being

masculine and overbearing, but

she is interested in attaining the

same rights and privileges as

a man. Women's rights is

basically human rights. Women
want to share the rights that

men now enjoy, not take them
over completely. It is difficult

for women to break away from
the traditional role that society

has assigned to them. If a

married woman wants to be a

housewife and mother, it is fine.

But when it becomes a duty in

marriage to be such, then the

woman is being repressed. If a

woman enters into marriage

with aspirations for a career,

then her prospective mate

should accept - or hunt for

another woman.

Some terminology needs to be

replaced also. An unmarried

woman is a "spinster
. or

worse still, an "old maid",

while an unmarried man is, at

worse, a bachelor. Being a

bachelor carries a certain

status with it, while being an old

maid is a disgrace. The double

standard also needs to be

abolished. An unmarried fe-

male non-virgin is dubbed a

"whore ", whereas an un-

married male non-virgin is a

"real man." These attitudes

have imposed unnecessary

stigmas on women.
A few suggestions were made

at the meeting that would be of

interest to the women of

Presbyterian College. One such

suggestion was that a chapter of

NOW (The National Organiza-

tion for Women) be organized

on campus. This would serve as

a sounding board for feminine

gripes, as well as keep women
informed on what their rights

are. Another constructive idea

was that the school should have

a mechanic from one of the

local service stations come on

campus and give elementary

lessons in mechanics to those

female students who have cars

but know little about them.

Self-defense classes were also

brought up, as well as obtaining

a room or house to be used

exclusively for women's recrea-

tions. These ideas are all sound,

and certainly deserve the

support of all the girls on this

campus.

PC Ski Club Organizes at First Meeting

The Presbyterian College Ski

Club held its first meeting

January 14 with over twenty-

five students attending. Many
topics were discussed, but

primary emphasis was directed

toward two subjects - ascer-

tainment of details concerning

special lowered rates for ski

clubs at various slopes and the

problem of communication
between ski club members on

the campus itself. In regard to

the latter issue, it was decided

that information concerning

transportation and the availabi-

lity of space therein will be

posted at the Greenville Dining

Hall bulletin board.

At the last meeting, eligible

students received diplomas

recently earned at the Appala-

chian Ski School. In addition,

ski patches were distributed to

club members.
The old Sigma Nu House will

be utilized as a coordination

center for Ski Club information.

The house will be open from 5 to

5:20 p.m. on Mondays for this

purpose.

Other students interested in

the club are urged to come by

the old Sigma Nu House on any

Monday afternoon. It's not too

late to join the organization

The Holy Eucharist

will be celebrated

every Tuesday afternoon

in Watt Chapel

next to Belk Auditorium

at 4:30 P.M.

The Blue Stocking

Sports

by George Wilkes
As all people who are associated with Presbyterian college

know, Judd Hall, the recreation center and girl's PE
headquarters, was destroyed by arson over the Christmas

holidays. Judd was a place where all students could go and play

basketball, paddleball, pool, and ping pong. They could

exercise, tumble, cheer, and just have a good time in the old

building. Now the students have to go elsewhere for activities,

such as Georgia Hall or Leroy Springs gym. The loss of the

building is definitely an inconvenience.

The burning of Judd was much more than an inconvenience

to Mrs. Jane Hammet, the girls' physical education instructor.

The loss was a blow to a program on which she had worked for

years; a program which had progressed from a rinky -dinky

required course for freshmen girls to an interesting,

informative, and enjoyable activity Almost all of the girls' PE
equipment was lost, an exercise room set up by Mrs. Hammet
was lost, and all of Mrs. Hammet's personal records and books

were uestroyed. All of these losses were piled on top of the major

loss, the building itself, where Mrs. Hammet held all the girls'

PE classes and most indoor activities. To Mrs. Hammet, losing

Judd was like losing Richardson Science Hall would be to Dr.

Carter, Dr. James, and Dr. Stidham.

Many people would have given up if they were faced with

the dilemma facing Mrs. Hammet. She had nowhere to go, all

she had worked on was lost, and there was also a staggering loss

of vital materials. Mrs. Hammet did not quit. After the initial

shock ended, she started again, taking over the old Sigma Nu

house, which almost overnight has become "Judd Junior. " The

house has been renovated, and plans have been made to add on

new facihties. When students came back at the beginning of the

term, Judd was no longer intact ; however, the PE program was.

PC is lucky to have a person on the faculty as dedicated and

courageous as Mrs. Hammet. "The Blue Stocking " admires and

commends her. She has set an example for both faculty and

students to follow.

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
(As of Wed. Jan. 16)

A League

Pika 2-0

Honkers 1-0

Theta Chi 1-0

KA 1-1

Nads 1-1

Alpha Sig 0-2

Sigma Nu 0-2

B League

Alpha Sig 1-0

Faculty 1-0

Honkers 1-0

KA 1-0

Mighty Mulks 1-0

Sigma Nu 1-0

Pi Kapps 0-0

Gooters 1-1

Bandits 0-1

Cosmonauts 0-1

Pika 0-1

Theta Chi 0-1

C (League

Wizzers 2-0

Herd 1-0

Pika 1-0

Pi Kapps 1-0

Sigma Nu 1-1

Hogs 0-1

KA 0-1

Theta Chi 0-1

George Hester fights for rebound against

Wofford.

PC Wins Two To Even Season

Girls

POP
June's Knockers

Kelley's Heroes

Zingers

PCP
Laurens Line Up

Five points doesn't seem like

much, but to the PC Blue Hose

basketball team it means a lot

after winning their last two

games by a total of five points.

Presbyterian defeated Wofford

on January 12, 75 to 73 and

Wednesday night averaged an

earlier loss to the College of

Charleston by beating the

Cougars 71 to 68. The two wins

came after a five game losing

streak by the Hose, and they

evened the PC record at 7-7.

Presbyterian had to come

from behind to beat Wofford,

and trailed by five points at the

half, 38-33. However, Larry

Burch's Hose exploded in the

second half and outscored the

Terriers 47-35 to make the final

score 75-73. Dennis Moon

contributed 24 points and eight

rebounds to lead the PC scoring,

while Doug Lowe of Wofford led

all scorers with 26. George

Hester put in 20 points for PC,

and Dooley Miller and Mike

Silver each had 10 points.

The College of Charleston

came to Clinton expecting

another victory but were

stopped short by an aggressive

2-0

1-0

1-1

1-1

0-1

0-2

BY GEORGE WILKES

Blue Hose defense that kept

forcing longer turnovers. A

near capacity crowd in Leroy

Springs saw the lead switch 13

times in the first half as the

teams battled to a 40-40 tie. The

Hose overcame a distinct height

disadvantage and outrebounded

Charleston 42-40. 6'-9" Ken

Gustafson collected 14 rebounds

and 24 points for the Cougars,

but numerous fouls and the

aggressive PC defense led by

George Hester forced Charles-

ton to make mistakes while the

Hose look the advantage and

outhustled and outplayed the

visitors in the second half.

Terry Dover played an out-

standing game for PC, and beat

the taller Charleston players on

the bounds. He pulled down nine

rebounds and scored 20 points.

George Hester had 20 points and

eight rebounds, while Mike

Silver and Dennis Moon had 10

points each. Silver also had

eight rebounds, and along with

Hester caused several key

Charleston turnovers. PC shot

42.6 percent from the field, but

it was accurate freethrow

shooting that eventually won

Intramural Season

In Full Swing

Rev. Allen Warren,

celebrating priest

All students are

invited to come

After two weeks of play the

intramural basketball season is

in full swing and the top teams

in all four leagues are beginning

to show. The A League
championship is being pursued

by three presently undefeated

teams. Pi Kappa Alpha is 2-0

and is as strong as ever. Both

the Honkers and the Theta Chi's

are 1-0 and are contenders for

the trophy also. The Sigma Nu's

dropped two straight to strong

teams ana could come back,

and the KA's and Nads are both

tough. The B League is up for

grabs with six teams undefeat-

ed. Sigma Nu and the Mighty

Mulks have appeared to be two

of the top teams; however, the

competition is stiff and anyone

could end up on top. The

Wizzers lead the C League with

a 2-0 record, but are followed by

three other undefeated teams;
the Herd, the Pikas, and the Pi

Kapps. POP is dominating the

Girls League with a 2-0

record, and recorded a 30-0

victory over Laurens this week.

June's Knockers are also

undefeated and stand at 1-0.

There was another lopsided

score other than the POP
victory this week. In C League
play Sigma Nu 3 ripped the

Hogs 49-2 in one of the most
lopsided games in PC history.

the game for the Hose.

Presbyterian missed only one

out of 14 free throws for an

excellent 92.9 percent. Charles

ton only made 2 of 7 shots from

the charity stripe for a dismal

28. f) percent.

Denny Griffin came in at the

end of the .second half to help

spark the Blue Hose to victory.

PC trailed by 6 points under the

three minute mark by George

Hester forced several turnovers

and the Blue Hose slowed

Charleston to catch the Cougars

and pull when in the waning

seconds of the game Presbyte-

rian led by 2 with one second left

and Dover made a technical

foul shot to give the Hose a 3

point victory and their second

straight victory.

Saturday night the PC
winning streak goes on the line

when the Hose face Erskine in

Due West. Erskine has a fine

team and is currently undefeat-

ed. However, Coach Burch's

Hosemen are hot and PC could

upset the Flying F'leet on their

winning streak. Travel to Due
West Saturday and see the Hose

in action.

Sally Kiker, Linda Aubry, and Tricia Lake scramble for

the ball in a recent intramural confrontation between the

Zingers and Kelly's Heroes.
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"Dooley" shoots for two in PC victory over Wofford.

Twenty-one Degrees Awarded

Sigma Nu

Active In

Services

Sigma Nu fraternity, in

coordination with Volunteer

Services and Mrs. Hubert
Wardlaw sends volunteers each

week to Laurens County
Memorial Home. Several boys

go each week to talk with the

men and ladies whom they have
come to know. Occasionally the

boys do special things such as

play games, serve candy and
cakes, sing songs, play guitars,

and even bring small gifts to the

residents. A special project is

being planned by the fraternity

as a part of a remodeling
project in the Home's chapel.

Twenty-one Presbyterian Col-

lege seniors completed work on

their degrees during the fall

term which ended last month,

Registrar Roslyn Martin an-

nounced today.

The group, composed of 14

men and seven women from

five states, will be formally

awarded t -ir diplomas at the

regular c nmencement exer-

cises scht uled for next June 2,

They are:

Bachelor of Arts Degree -

Mary A. DeVault of Asheville;

Herman Preston Elrod Jr. of

Greenville; Sara L. Johnson

(cumlaude) of Hartwell, Ga.;

Ellen A. Roberts (magna cum
laude) of Atlanta; William H.

Wilson HI of Mayesville; and

Jack H. Worley Jr. of Coral

Gables, Fla.

Bachelor of Science - Floyd

V. Chandler HI of Waterloo;

Stephen N. Compton of Greer;

Linda C. Culbertson (cum
laude), Walter S. Gresham and
Richard A. Rogers, all of

Clinton; Mrs. Valerie Simmons
Floyd of Simpsonville; W.
Stanley Gruber of St. George;

Edward R. Hahn Jr. of

Columbia; Harvey M. Jones Jr.

of Decatur, Ga.; Donald T. Lay
of Palm Beach, Fla.; Kenneth
C. Lister of Greenville ; Norman
C. Melvin HI of Baltimore;

Martha Susan Pilgrim (cum
laude) of Charlotte; Beverly G.

Poole of Sarasota, Fla.; and
Newman A. Townsend HI of

Raleigh, N.C.

Cardinal Key Taps Four New Members

Wednesday night at 6:30, the

Cardinal Key tapped four girls

for membership. The girls were

Jean Anderson, Jane McCall,

Barbara Simpson and Marion
Burrell. Cardinal Key is an
honor society which recognizes

leadership, scholarship, and
service among women students.

Amoco Foundation

Awards Grant

Presbyterian College has
received an unrestricted grant
of $2,500 from the Amoco
Foundation and President Marc
C. Weersing, in making the

announcement today, said the

funds would be applied toward
the new physical education
center now under construction.

The gift was presented to PC
by W.H. Thompson of West
Columbia, field sales manager
with the Amoco Oil Company. It

is part of the company's
program of aid to higher
education which awarded
grants to more than 120 private

colleges and universities during

the past year.

Pam Shook reacts to Joe McGraw's vitriolic sarcasm in

Harold Pinter's "The Birthday Party" to be presented in the

Black Magic Theater January 30 February 2.

PC Drama Department

Will Produce

Baker Fund Expanded

"The Birthday Party",
Harold Pinter's scalp-prickling

comedy-drama about a man
caught in nameless dreads and
terrors, will be presented at the

Black Magic Theater for the

thirtieth of January through the

second of February. Written by
the same author whose unique

gift for stage obliauity first

made him famous with "The
Caretaker " and later with "The
Homecoming" - "The Birthday

Party" has mystified and
enthralled audiences all over

the world, first in London, then

in 1967 in New York, Paris and
other cities.

Joe McGraw will play
Stanley, a young man des-

perately trapped in a birthday

party he doesn't want, on a day
which isn't even his birthday,

by a cool, relentless pair of new
boardera who turn up at the

drab seaside house where
Stanley has been the only

boarder for a long time
(although the simple-minded
landlady keeps insisting her
place is "on the list").

Walter Durst will be seen as

Goldberg, the affable leader of

the pair of conspirators who
have clearly come to persecute

Stanley for some never-
disclosed offense, a thug who

covers his cruelty with sent!

mental memories of his

mother's gefilte fish Scott

Shook will portray his sullen

Irish henchman, masking his

brutality by recalling Irish

ballads^

Who this pair of avengers are,

who they represent and what

fault Stanley is guilty of that

requires vengeance, is left

tantalizingly unanswered. But

from the moment they arrive

and foist a birthday party on

Stanley, he knows and he

becomes a terrorized sleep-

walker in a nightmare.

The party, attended also by

the dim-witted but doting

landlady to be played by Pam

Shook, her laconic husband, to

be played by Bud Early, and by

a lightly moralled girl from the

neighborhood, to be played by

Fran Jones, is where the final

breakdown of the terror-ridden

Stanley is consummated. His

persecutors slam him around

physically and also with a

barrage of questions - deeply

philosophic as well as absurdly

trivial ~ break his all-important

glasses, and finally his will to

resist evaporates. Then he is

ready to be taken away for

whatever retribution it is for

which he is liable.

A Presbyterian College

alumnus who is president of one

of the South 's larger corpora-

tions has designated a $5,000

addition to the endowment fund

he established last year in honor

of Kenneth N. Baker, PC's
professor emeritus of business

administration.

The anonymous company gift

of $10,000 last year was used to

initiate the Kenneth N. Baker
Scholarship in business admin-
istration. This week's grant also
was given anonymously and
brings the total fund now to

$15,000.

Baker's long tenure on the PC
faculty extended over 32 years,
from 1936 until his retirement in

1968. He and Mrs. Baker
continue to live in Clinton.

Rice Music Mart
Sony-Croig Equip.

Musical Accessories

Broad St. 833-4745

Clinton Office Supply

Service, Rent Repair

10% Dfscounf

on Siudenf Supplies

Pitts' Men's Shop

Finest Quality
Merchandise^

Broad St. 833-0603

Laurens Sewing
Center

Upholstery ,Alteration^

984-4097

Netta Curry, Ann Wise, and Barbara
Walsh converge on the roundball as Sally
Beddinger and Kelly Lewis look on.

PC's yolunieer Service Program Undergoes Reorganization

The Volunteer Service pro-

gram is an important part of PC
life Last term, over 300

volunteers were involved in 23

programs This term, the

system is being reorganized.

There will be a coordinator in

charge of each program.

Volunteer Planning Council

made up of six co-ordinators,

two participating volunteers

and two others chosen by this

group will serve as an advisory

board to Mr. Sid Ayer, the head

of the service. With this new

structure, Mr. Ayer hopes the

programs will be more effi-

cient.

One area of service, child

outreach, is made up of four

programs. The program at

First Methodist Church in

Laurens is for children in the

first through the third grades

and is co-ordinated by Pat

Tukey. About 20 kids and four

volunteers are involved. At the

First Presbyterian Church in

Laurens, Shane Owens directs a

program for 20 kids in the fourth

through sixth grades. The Lydia

program, directed by Zeta

Touchton, involves about 30 kids

in the first through sixth grades.

In the planning stage is another

program, co-ordinated by Tina

Craig. This program is based at

the Broad Street Methodist

Church in Clinton and involves

about 25 kids in the first six

grades.

Child outreach programs
contain learning activities,

organized games, and Christian

teaching through films, wor-

ships, etc. It is hoped that the

children will identify with the

college students and learn their

values and beliefs.

There are three programs ai

Thornwell Orphanage: (1) The

Big Brother-Big Sister program
co-ordinated by Ina Harrell,

which involves 33 kids; (2) the

tutoring program, directed by

David Sanders; and (3) the

Snnriav Srhnol nrnoram invniv-

Kletaher also involves class

room assistants, as well as

recreation and individual aid.

Ginny Nichols is in charge of the

Sunday School program at

Whitten Village.

Volunteer Services also has

two programs for teenagers:

T61F in Lydia and Agape in

Laurens. T61F is directed by

Bernie Nussbaumer; Agape by

Bill Walter. These are Coffee-

house and recreational pro

grams to keep the kids off the

streets. Many of these kids have

been in trouble with the police.

Scouting programs for both

boys and girls are sponsored by

Volunteer Services. Sandy
Shockley leads the Girl Scout

troop at Broad Street Methodist

Church. There is no co-ordina-

tor for the boys. This troop also

needs more volunteer workers
' There are also programs for

elderly people Bill Wade is in

charge of the program at

Laurens County Home for the

Aged. Ginny Nichols leads the

program at Cornelia Blakely

Home for the Aged

Other organizations on cam-

pus have also become involved

in Volunteer Services Cardinal

Key, with Peggy Ice as

president, sponsors a kinder

garten class at Thornwell CEC
(Council for Exceptional Child

ren), Barbara Simpson, presi

dent, tutors in several schools

Also, the CEC is sponsoring the

Special Olympic Games for

Retarded C'hildren to be held at

PC on April 19 from 9 a.m. 2

p.m. Many volunteers are

needed for this program.

There are several new
programs to be started by

Volunteer Services this term.

One of these is the Family Court

Cottage. This home for children

needs students who can involve

the children in recreational and

educational activities.

Another new program is the

Mini Park program. Jimmy
Allen has been involved in

Clinton's plans to build three

mini parks with $20,000 ot

federally-matched funds Vo

iunteer Services will help

supply the labor.

In order to give adequate

coverage to the Volunteer

Services in which so many
students are involved, "The

Blue Stocking' plans to feature

one or two activities each week

Each program co-ordinator will

have a chance to describe the

program and its effectiveness

ing 14-15 teachers, and directed

by Anna Yelton.

Besides the tutoring program

at Thornwell, there are tutoring

programs at Bell Street School

and Florida Street Elementary

School. The program at Florida

Street is co-ordinated by Ginger

Ellis. At Bell Street, Curt

Hinnen directs the tutoring

program. These tutors hope to

serve as teacher assistants in

the classrooms.

The program at Whitten

Village, directed by Harry

Trade one tough summer
for two greatyears.
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Stanley Wojewodski, Jr. plays the title role in "Tartuffe"
and Susan Stone Appleton plays Dorine in the National
Players Production of Moliere's famous comedy of

hypocrisy. "Tartuffe" will be presented as a voluntary
assembly on Thursday night at 8: 15 p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

Break
the Hate
Habit.
Hate Blacks! Hate Whites! Hate Jews!

Hate Gentiles! What sane person needs

any of that noise? So how do you turn it

off? With love. And all the caring, kindness

and consideration that love means.

Start today, lover.

Break the hate habit: love your neighbor.
Advertising contributed for the public good.
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Get toknow the two of
you before you become
the three ofyou.
Get to know what you both really like.

What you both really want out of life.

Get to enjoy your freedom together until you both

decide you want to let go of a little bit of it.

But make it your choice.

Research statistics show that more than half of all

the pregnancies each year are accidental. Too many
of them, to couples who thought they knew all about
family planning methods.

Get to know how the two of you don't have to
become the three of you.

Orthefourof you. Or...

Planned Parenthood
Children by choice. Not chance.

For further information, write Planned Parenthood,
Box 431, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.

Planned Parenthood is a national, non-profit organization dedicated to providinir o
information and effective means of family planning to all who want and need it

"

advertising contributed for the public good ^oSf^"*

POPULATION CAMPAIGN
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Value of PC's Fourth Rapproachment Questioned
BY DWAINE YEARGIN

I^ast Friday afternoon some
60 PC students and faculty

members left for Bethelwoods

Presbyterian Conference Cen-

ter near York for a weekend
retreat known as Rapproach-

ment IV. It was the fourth year

the Rapproachment was of-

fered. The word Rapproach-

ment comes from the French

and means a coming together or

meeting, and in the context of

the retreat it would mean a

coming together of many
different ideas.

The subject of the weekend

retreat was scheduled to be

'Loneliness." After talking

with several participating stu-

dents, it was learned that they

went on the retreat hoping to

learn about how to deal with the

problem of loneliness in modern
life. However, some students

have expressed disappointment

in the guest speaker, Dr. Huie's

treatment of the subject. Many
have criticized the speaker's

tendency to elaborate too long

on one Biblical parable; and
perhaps Dr. Huie did spend too

long on the obvious. Several

students complained that mak-
ing the collages was juvenile

and did not broaden their
insights into the subject under
discussion. Still others insist

that the tone of the conference
was dominated by certain
people holding extremely con-

servative attitudes and that the

purpose of the Rapproachment
was not fulfilled because there

was no real interaction of

opposing ideas.

It seems all students, how-

PC Sets Enrollment Record

ever, enjoyed the wholesome

fellowship the retreat offered. It

was to most students a nice

break from the school grind and

a memorable experience in

interpersonal relationships.

Presbyterian College set a
new record for the winter-term
enrollment of fulltime students
when 841 registered for the
second term which has just

begun, Registrar Roslyn Martin
announced Jan. 15.

She said the student body as
presently composed of 514 men

and 327 women exceeds last

winter's previous high by
several students. It compares to

the total 860 fulltime students

enrolled last fall for the start of

the 1973-74 session. In the usual
turn-over between terms, 21

students completed work on
their degrees, a few dropped out
and others registered here for

the first time.

The 13-week winter term is

scheduled to extend until April

9, at which time students will

break for the week-long spring

vacation. They will return on

April 17 for the seven-week

spring term ending the 1973-74

session.
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Ravenel Explains

Disqualification
Charlt's "Pug" Kavcncl. the

new force in South Carolina

polities, spoke Tuesday about

his reeent bid for the governor-

ship of South Carolina before an

attentive student body.

The democrat gave a detailed

account of the events which

caused his name to be

withdrawn from the gubernato-

rial election last November. He
then answered questions from

the audience about his views on »

current political issues.

Ravenel won the Democratic

Primary last summer but was
declared ineligible by the state

Supreme Court because of a

state residency violation. Con-

cerning this matter, he told the

audience, "That game has
another inning to be played."

Ravenel went on to discuss

the unusual circumstances
which surrounded his being

declared ineligible He pointed

out that the few people who even

knew about the residency law

could not decide whether or not

it would prevent him from
running. Ravenel alluded to the

fact that he felt he had faced

double jeopardy in a second suit

S.G.A.

Disclaims

^'Lampoon
The Student Assembly of

Presbyterian College regrets

the poor taste and uncalled for

attacks on college administra-

tors, benefactors, and alumni in

the recent "Lampoon" issue of

the l{liu' Slocking. We feel that

the attitudes expressed and
implied in the paper were those

of a particular individual and do

not represent the feelings of the

Student Body.

Open Class

On Tuesday, February 4, Mr.

Jim Brinson of PC's Fine Arts

Department will lecture on

"The Condition of Man as

Portrayed Through Contempo-

rary Art". He will exhibit some
of his work and the works of

other artists. This lecture will

be presented for Applied

Psychology, which meets in

Neville 103 at 12 noon. All

interested persons are wel-

come.

Iinanced anonymously. A slight

difference allowed a second
decision to be made on basically

the same suit.

He cited other unusual

circumstances including the

Supreme Court suit being

secretely financed and Gover-

nor West's refusing to call a

special session of the legislature

to amend the Constitution

despite a petition signed by

If),'},000 in favor of his. doing so.

Undaunted by these events

Ravenel told the audience,

"Life is full of these things and
you have to be able to learn to

live with them." He claimed

that if you have your health and

sense of humor, you can do

anything.

P'ollowing this, Ravenel open-

ed the floor to a question and
answer period. In this time he

explained his program for

improving South Carolina's

educational system, and he
discussed his future plans for

seeking a public office. Ravenel

also presented his views on

tighter gun control, ethics

legislation, and Gerald Ford's

economic policies.

CHARLES PUG' RAVENEL

Enrollment

Down Again

Presbyterian College has

enrolled 792 students for the

spring semester of the 1974-7,')

session. Registrar Roslyn Mar
tin announced today.

She said this total compares

with 841 registered for the

second semester last year and

842 enrolled last fall Twenty

five students completed work on

their degrees in December.

The current student body is

composed of 47,'j men and 317

w omen from 21 states and three

foreign countries. Among the

leading states represented on

campus, South Carolina has

461; Georgia, 205; North
Carolina, 46; Florida, 32; and

Virginia, 10.

Classification of the 792

students shows 195 seniors

studying here, 193 juniors, 165

sophomores, 215 freshmen and

24 special students.

Scholarship Date Set March 15
Professor Earl Halsall desig- The scholarship of $500.00 will

ned March 15 as the last day for be given to the person
entering the competition for the submitting the best position
Edward B. Kenney Scholarship paper on the Advantages of

^^ l^'^S. American Free Enterprise

yf

Over Communism and Socia-

lism. A committee of four

professors and Dr. Weersing

will judge the papers. Papers

must be at least 3,000 words in

length and must, in the opinion

of the committee, meet accep-

table scholarly standards.

Chairman of the committee,

Mr. Halsall, pointed out that in

the previous year only one

student entered the contest. He
urges all students who are in

any way interested in the

defense of American F>ee

Enterprise to enter the contest.

Applications must be turned

in to the Academic Dean. For

more information see Mr.

Halsall in office 45 of Neville.

PC's Pep Band

Open House Is Evaluated

Military

Ball

Tonight

Despite several years of

anticipation for the event. Open
House received only a mild

response from the student body

on its first experimental run.

Reports from hall minitors and
women students indicate, how-

ever, that the first Open House
was a success and that

everyone was cooperative and

seemed to be enjoying themsel-

ves.

Miss Hill, who witnessed the

event, expressed her satisfac-

tion with the outcome. She felt

that the program satisfied the

needs of those not involved in

fraternities.

The lack of participation from

students is explained by the

fraternity weekends and an

out-of-town game, which left the

campus practically deserted on

the weekend of Jan. 18.

Open House will resume this

weekend (Feb. 1) on Saturday

from 7:00 p.m. -12:00 a.m., and

Sunday from 3:00 p.m. -5:00

p.m.

The annual Military Ball will

be held tonight beginning at 8:00

p.m. in the National Guard
Armory. Entertainment will

feature a free dance and a

sound and light show performed
by "The Three Prophets."
Refreshments will be available

for $2.50. The senior cadets will

be honored with a Saber Arch
and a special presentation.



As a new staff takes control of the Blue Stockiof , I feel

that it is necessary to set some direction for the paper in the

coming year. It will be neither necessary nor productive to

dwell on or apologize for the past. Oertainly if one truth

arises above ail others, it is that we must set a productive

and creative standard of our own without reacting to or

giving any consideration to past newspapers.

The Blue Stocking's purpose is to improve the quality of

education at Presbyterian College. We wish to aid every

creative, progressive move and to suggest corrections of

mistakes. The paper will not be afraid of conflict but will not

create it where it need not exist. The problems that do arise

will be dealt with in an attitude of cooperation. Because the

quality of education is the most outstanding concern of the

college, all types of social and political reform will be of

secondary importance to the paper.

Cultural and educational concerns and opportunities will

be given a great amount of emphasis so that students will

have the opportunity to see the possibilities that they have to

expand their realm of enjoyment, accuracy and reliability will

be our first and most important guidelines in the news

department. We are looking for depth of respect as opposed

to a harmless, passive friendship.

F'inally, this newspaper intends to show the administra

tion, faculty, and Board of Trustees that we, as college

students, are responsible people deserving their trust and

confidence. The next time that the students feel that they

are not being treated fairly the Administration will not be

able to doubt our maturity.

DET

The time has come for PC to consider dropping its

football program. These are two reasons for raising this

question:

1. The amount of money required to run the program is

large when compared to the size of PC.

2. The percentage of PC men who play football, especially

the percentage of freshmen football players, is large for a

small liberal arts college like PC.

It may be argued that PC should continue to support a

football team for several reasons:

1. Alumni support for the college might diminish.

2. Prospective .students often are not as interested in a school

that does not have a football team.

3. A large number of our incoming freshmen each year are

students who are not on football scholarship but come here to

play football, herefore, this helps fill the dorms and keep the

budget balanced.

Each of these arguments should be thoroughly investiga-

ted to determine exactly what the effects actually would be.

A poll of PC alumni could be taken to see what percentage

would withdraw their support if PC did not continue its

football program. Probably a large percentage of the alumni

who now help to support Presbyterian College would not

withdraw their support. After all, it is a college they are

supporting, not a football camp.

In picking a college, high school students rarely make a

rational choice. A student usually makes the decision based

on a small number of opinions and impressions which are

often not quite accurate. This problem was investigated

several years ago at Tulane and Vanderbilt Universities.

These schools were suffering from a decline in enrollment.

After examining the situation, they concluded that prospec-

tive students put a lot of emphasis on whether or not a

school had a winning football team. The football fortunes of

these two schools increased after their football budgets were

expanded. They subsequently enjoyed increased student

enrollment. The example of these two schools was followed

recently by Furman University, according to Furman
President Gordan Blackwell. Furman has built up their

football and basketball programs in an effort to keep

attracting good students. However, there are alternate

approaches which can help counter the problem of declining

enrollment. One of these alternatives would be to channel

part of the money currently used for football into basketball

and tennis. Perhaps PC could become a major regional

basketball power similar to Davidson or Furman. PC could

also aim to regain a prominent rank in national tennis

competition. The most important aspect of these suggestions

is that it would be possible to drop the football team,

increase support of the basketball and tennis teams and save

money in the process. This saving could perhaps be used to

lower the cost of tuition or at least slow the steady rise in

tuition over the past few years. Having a prominent

basketball and tennis program would help offset the

objections of the prospective students who consider a

colleges's athletic prowess to be a major consideration in his

decision about attending a particular college.

The third major reason given for keeping the football

team at PC is that so many freshman boys each year come

here to play football. This point can also be countered. If the

tuition could be lowered by abolishing football at PC, then

the problem of filling the dorms would be considerably

lessened. Also, some prospective applicants might be

discouraged by the current ration of football players to

nonfootball playing males in the freshman class which is

about 1:1. Certainly this ratio is as large or larger than most

high schools from which we draw our student body.

There may be other valid reasons for continuing or

dropping the football program at Presbyterian College.

Certainly the time has come for a serious, objective

consideration of this situation. BY CURT TRIABLE

[Editor's Note: These we excerpts from a letter to the editor

by Ronnie Allen.)

To the Editor:

I want to express my feelings concerning the January 24

volume of The Blue Stocking. I did not appreciate the

manner in which you insulted and dishonored the Person of

Jesus Christ. I hope that I represent the few individuals in

our school who also have a deep and profound love for Jesus

Christ when I say that you have done a great disservice...

I do not find amusement in your intimation that virginity

and chastity is lacking on the P.C. campus. There are some

girls (much more than ten) who have remained pure and

immaculate. But even those who are not igimaculate in

physical terms may be pure in heart and mind. You are

casting stones... Please do not drag all the girls down to the

level of a few...

Concerning Dr. Marc C. Weersing, I personally value his

occasional "Hi. nice to see you." But I do not often hear Blue

Stocking staff members say even a short "Hi!" I am sure that

Dr. Weersing has a lot on his mind and for him to stop long

enough to say "Hi!" is something very valuable...

Sincerely,

Ronnie Allen

Dear Editor:

In recent weeks The Blue Stocking, under the direction

of your predecessor, pursued a rather pointless course.

Although a member of the newspaper staff, I was necessarily

divorced, due to various differences with the editor, from the

plotting of that course. Several things concerned me.

Particularly disturbing to this writer, though, were the

unjustified attacks and innuendos at a P.C. alumnus, Harry

Dent. I certainly hope that those following the Dent matter

consulted other, more reliable publications before passing

judgement on the gentleman, for the facts place him in a

somewhat different light. In short, he was, as the Federal

judge hearing the case stated, but "an innocent victim of

circumstances."

The 1974 Blue Stocking started out with high hopes and

goals, but somewhere along the line it was sidetracked. There

is, of course, some disagreement as to when that sidetracking

took place. In my opinion, it happened late rather than early.

Nevertheless, I still feel that this campus needs a strong,

active student newspaper. To be effective, however, that

newspaper needs credibility, and to be credible it must have

maturity and responsibility at the top. The 1974 Blue

Stocking's record can teach you many lessons, positive as

well as negative. For the sake of everyone concerned, I hope

you learn them the easy way.

Sincerely,

Bill Mullen

&^. IBLUE st(x:king

Award of the Week

In this, the maiden issue of the 53rd volume of The Blue

Stocking, we proudly present the Award of the Week to Mrs.

Addie Wilkes. Mrs. Wilkes, the receptionist for the

Administration Building, always has a warm, friendly word
for everyone. Congratulations, Mrs. Wilkes.

Paper Announces

Want Ads,

Lost and Found

Next week the Blue Stocking

will begin a Classified Ads and

Lost and Found section. This

feature is intended to keep our

readers aware of bargains

available in second-hand books,

stereos, etc., as well as

individual needs such as

transportation. Persons may
purchase space for Classified

Ads at a nominal cost of $1.50

per column inch of copy. Lost

and Found will be run as a

public service.

Students

Due Refund

students who worked part-

time during last summer or

during the school year may
have a tax refund coming, the

Internal Revenue Service said

today.

Many part time workers are

not required by law to file a

federal income tax return

because of low earnings, said

the IRS. However, many have

had tax withheld from their

wages and must file a return to

get a refund.

Tour Sign- Up
Is Extended

There will be a tour of the

Carribbean over the spring

holidays for all interested

students. The tour will be
sponsored by the Department of

Student Activities.

Cost of the tour is $285.00. This

price includes boat fare, meals,

and most entertainment on
board. This cost does not cover

side trips, off-ship entertain-

ment, or travel to and from
Miami.

Sign-up date has been extend-

ed to Monday February 3.

Students can register at Sully's

office in Douglas House.
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For you shall know the truth and the

truth shall make you free.

John 8:52
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DENT-THE FACTS
BY JOEY (JLYIVIFH

In the past few months, much
has been said about Han y Dent
the distinguished Presbyterian

College Alumnus. For us South

Carolinians at PC, Harry Dent
is a familiar name, and we are

probably concerned with his

endeavors. But for the out-of

state members of the college

community the name may not

seem very meaningful. Recent-

ly, all we have heard is the

name Harry Dent and the term
Watergate breathed in the same
sentence. Well, why should we
be concerned with Dent? What
makes him such an important

alumnus? If he had anything to

do with Richard Nixon, then he

must be corrupt!"' Before we
mane our judgements, let us

first check the facts.

When looking at Harry Dent's

accomplishments while he was
here at PC, one actually

wonders where he found the

time to do what he did. In his

four years here. Dent edited an

Ail-American rated Blue Stock-

ing for two years (a rating not

since achieved) and the Pac Sac

for one year. He was also Head
of the Honor Council and
co-editor with Douglas Kiker of

the Collegian, a literary maga-
zine. Along with these responsi-

bilities, Dent was vice-president

of the student body, president of

his fraternity (Pi Kappa
Alpha), and a ROTC "distin-

guished military student.
"

Even with these activities, he

graduated with honors in

history, achieving Dean's List

status.

After graduation from Pres-

byterian, Dent began work with

Senator Strom Thurmond.
When working for Thurmond,
he became the youngest head
legislative assistant in the
country. From this position.

Dent took on the nearly
impossible job of reviving the

Republican Party of South
Carolina. As party chairman,
he raised the Republican party
to a high of 50 seats in the state

legislature. Dent's activities as

party chairman pushed him to

the forefront in the Republican
wooing of the South.

This position set the stage for

Harry Dent to be a key figure in

Richard Nixon's "Southern
Strategy" in the 1968 Presiden-

tial race. Because of this hard
campaign work, he was named
top political operative for the

President. Now that we know
something about his back-
ground, let's take a look at the

recent charges leveled against

Dent.

As political coordinator tor

the President from 1969-1972,

Dent was responsible for

advising the President about
key Senate races throughout the

country. From Dent's informa-

tion, the President approved the

issuing of funds to these

candidates through a legal

"conduit system." However,
Jack Gleason and Herbert
Kalmbach, with the idea from
H.R. Haldeman, set up an
illegal bank account under the

ficticious name "public insti-

tute " When this was done, the

"conduit system" became a

political committee. Since the

committee was not registered

with the federal government, it

was considered illegal.

Dent was charged with
"aiding and a betting" this

illegal practice. But sworn
statement by Gleason and
Kalmback reveal that he had
absolutely no knowledge of the

bank account called "public
institute," Then, why did Dent
plead guilty? If he had not

pleaded guilty to this charge, he

may have had to face a felony

charge with H.R. Haldeman in

the U.S. District Court. That
being the case, aquittal would
only be a dream.

Fortunately, every man who
worked for the Nixon Admini-

stration was not corrupt. No
matter how the Prosecutor tried

to stretch it, the Watergate

umbrella simply will not cover

everyone. Harry Dent, as well

as many others, have been
pronounced "honest" by mem-
bers of the press corps. Jack
Anderson of the Washington
Post, the man who bluntly

reveals so much controversy,

writes that Dent is "personally

regarded as honest, even by his

enemies." Pulitzer Prize -

winning columnist Davis S.

Broder lists Dent as one who
contributed all of his effort,

"but did not park their (his)

conscience at the door
"

In this article, I have not tried

to make Harry Dent a hero. I

have only attempted to present

a factual account of his legal

battle. In sentencing Dent,

Judge George L. Hart called

him "more the innocent victim

than the perptrator." But
perhaps one can see most
convincingly the validity of the

charges against Dent, when he

looks at the actual sentence.

Dent could have been given the

maximum one year in jail and

$1,000 fine — he received one

month unsupervised probation.
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Atlanta Rhythm Section coming to PC.

Jan. 31-Feb. 15 "Sleuth" Greenville Little Theatre 8 p.m.

Feb. 1, 4-8, 11-15 "Godspell" Theatre '75. Furman University

Feb. 25 Van Cliburn, pianist, Anderson 8:00 p.m.

Anderson Recreation Center, N. Murray Ave.

Feb. 25 Dr. John Mueller, organist, Clinton

Broad Street United Methodist Church 8:15 p.m.

Feb. 14-22 "Royal Hunt of the Sun" Spartanburg

Spartanburg Little Theatre

Feb. 4 Anslie Waters, dramatic soprano Clinton

Belk Auditorium 8:15 p.m.

Mar. 5, 6, & 8 "A Funny Thing Happened On The Way
To The Forum" Belk Auditorium 8:15 p.m.

*P.C. students may attend free with pass from the

Business Office

Mrs, Babb would like to

express her appreciation to all

those students who donated
^ blood for her brother.

AnnounceH

Entertainment

The Student Entertainment

Committee is pleased to present

on Friday, Feb 14, at 8:00 p.m.

in Belk Auditorium, the Atlanta

Khythm Section in concert.

Known primarily for their hit

single, "Doraville", the Atlanta

Khythm Section will give a 60 to

90 minute performance.

Appearing with the Atlanta

Khythm Section will be Russ

Kirkpatrick Kirkpatirck is an

accomplished musician as ex-

pressed by his performance as

Jesus in Jesus Christ Superstar.

On 48 hours notice, he perfected

a performance to which the

crowd of 7000 responded with a

standing ovation Kirkpatirck

has also played concerts with

the Nitty (iritly Dirt Band,

Kadfinger, The .New York Rock

Ensemble, and Bread.

On Saturday night, F'eb. 15, at

8:00 p.m. in Greenville Dining

Hall, the SEC, will sponsor a

dance with Liverpool. Liver-

pool, four talented musicians

from Toronto, Canada, recreate

the sounds, times, and music of

the 1962- 1968 era of Beatle glory.

Performing in "Sergeant Pep-

per ' costumes, Liverpool sends

their audience back in time as

they revive the Beatle legend

through their music, costumes,

and staging.

Waters Gives

Voice Recital

Miss Anslie Waters, Instruc-

tor of Music at Presbyterian

College, will present a voice

recital on Tuesday, February 4,

at 8: 15 p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

In her Tuesday evening perfor-

mance. Miss Waters will sing

selections by Handel, Dvorak,

Mascagni, Respighi, Samuel
Barber, Ned Rorem, and
Sandoval. Miss Waters will be

accompanied at the piano by
Dr, Charles T. Gaines, Chair-

man of the Department of Fine

Arts,

sf.s?s--r"'
GOES ON

BEHIND ALL
THE GLITTER

and

GLAMOUR?
Group I Films, Lid.

presents

Starts SATURDAY
IN BLAZING COLOR

BR|TI ! >\m\
' THEATRE

CLINTON

Liverpool - A new "trend" in nostalgia. "DIAL A MOVIE" SERVICE 833-2595

Adult Admission $1.50 Showtime 7:00 & 9:00
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Wofford, Tech Edge PC For Wins
Preisbyterian suffered two

setbacks this week as the Blue

Hose fell to Wofford at home
and dropped a game on the
road to the Ramblin' Wreck of

Georgia Tech in Atlanta 89 84,

last Friday night.

SPORTS COLUMN
BY DAVID FDWI.KH

As the new administration of

the Blue StiK-king takes the

reins, it seems only right that

we set out in this first issue to

inform the students what we
propo.se to cover throughout the

year

This sports column will be a

column that will be dedicated to

insights on spijrts at Presby-

terian, both the intramural
program and collegiate level.

The column will not feature

thmgs that are already known
by the students but it will

discuss certain a.specls of the

two programs not apparent to

the student

With this column, I along with

Gene Sullivan, will hope to

bring out certain insites about

situations that may arise in

these departments and give
them a full coverage with a

viewpoint of someone that

knows about it. It will be a

column that will answer ques-

tions from both the students and
the faculty, regardless of the

nature of the subject.

This column will not appear
every week, simply because
unless there is some issue which
is disturbmg the students and-or

faculty, I won't write one. All

suggestions from students and-

or faculty will be taken under

serious consideration, so I

invite all of the students or the

faculty to send me suggestions

for columns. I can't promise
solutions or answers all the time
but I will promise a careful

investigation of the suggestions.

Blue Hose athletics and
intramurals involve well over 75

per cent of the students enrolled

at PC and if is essential that all

aspects of these departments be
covered, and 1 will attempt to do
so.

Some of these aspects that

may or may not be covered will

be Gene Alexander as the

District 6 chairman, intramural

officials, the new gym, football

recruiting and intramural pro-

grams. Everything in this

column will be my opinion and
will reflect on those aspects that

I deem necessary to cover

If my opinion is objected to I

ask that responsible persons,

namely people that know
something about the situation

about which I write, to send

letters to the editor. These
letters will be published unless

space prohibits it but that will

be the only hindrance to their

being published.

The rest of Blue Stocking

sports will be dedicated to

coverage of both intramurals

and collegiate sports and their

outcome. The stories will be on

both the results of the games
and the players in those games.

Blue Stocking sports is

dedicated to the students of this

campus and to their being

informed of situations that

affect the collegiate and intra-

mural sports programs. This is

a promise and a challenge of the

Blue Stocking sports.

In the Wofford game the

Blue Hose lost the first game
in I^eroy Springs in two sea-

sons since Larry Burch be-

came the head basketball

coach. The Terriers had to

hold off a late Presbyterian

riers started a comeback.

With just over seven minutes,

lo go. wofford's Billy Mitchell

got hot and scored 14 of his

first half 23 points. Due to

Mitchell's scoring, the Terriers

managed to take a 43 33

rally to take a V« 74 district

six win, Monday night.

The first half saw Presby

terian come from a two point

deficit with 16 minutes to go

and advanced that lead to

eight, 22 14. before the Ter

PRESBYTKRIA.NSdKORGE- The Blue Hose George Hester goes up for a shot over

Wofford's Feemster for two points in the recent Blue Hose loss to Wofford 78-74.
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TFWC Wim.

Pikas, Bandits Undefeated In A
Using a combination of strong

rebounding and hot outside

shooting the Pikas pulled off a

mild upset as they downed the

Theta Chi's in A league action,

Tuesday night, 47-37.

The shooting came from
freshman Derek Wessinger as

he jumped a team leading 13

points on four field goals, all of

which were made from the top

of the key. While Wessinger was
hitting his field goals, the

rebounding team of Frank Ivey.

Graham Simpson and Buddy
Holwell controlled much of the

rebounding, both offensively

and delensively lor Pikas.

Theta Chi was led much of the

time by Senior .Jim Grambrell
as he poured in 14 points to

receive high scoring honors for

the game. Along with Gambrell,
Robert Mashe added nine points

to round out the Theta Chis

scoring.

But it was the dominating
height of the Pika's which gave
them the edge as Simpson,
Holwell and Ivey provided the

inside strength to give the Pikas
second and third shots at the

basket. Simpson added six to

the total while Ivey put in 10 and
Holwell contributed eight.

Pika I (47) -Graham 6,

Wessinger 13, Ivey 10, Broome
4, Dye 3, Holwell 8, Atwood 3.

Theta Chi I (37) -Randall 1,

Gambrell 14, Mashe 9, Barger 4,

Duncan 5^'alton 2, Glymph'2.

In another top A league game
the undefeated Bandits remain-
ed so as they downed the Alpha
Sigs 66-41, Wednesday night. It

was the Bandits all the way as

at one point they built up as

much as a 27 point lead with

1:40 to go in the game.

Leading the scorers for the

Bandits was Sam Moore as he

had 16 for the night followed by

Allie Reynolds with 12, Dick

Brabham with 14 and Marty
Hammil with 12. The game's
leading scorer was sophomore
Steve Collins as he had 17 points

lor the night.

Bandits (66) -Moore 16, Rey-

nolds 12. Brabham 14. Hackett

2, Ladd 8, Hammil 12.

Alpha Sigs (41)--Black 6,

Collins 17, Hall 0, Erwin 10,

Baldwin 6. Grover 2.

In other A league action Pika

won its second game of the

.season as it downed Sigma Nu
by two, 36-34 Sundau night. The
Pikas were again led by

Wessinger as he tallied an
identical 13 points and was
followed by Simpson with nine.

Sigma Nu was paced by Billy

Wade as he placed eight on the

scoreboard for th closing cause.

In the only A league action at

Thornwell on Tuesday night.

Mongoose downed Kappa
Alpha, 45-41, to even its record

at 2-2 going into last nights
action against the Pikas.
There were two games in the

R league up until last night and
those involved was a win for the

Mean Machine over Kappa
Alphas, ,53-31, and the Hung
victory over the Roaches by
eight, 45-37.

Setting the tempo for the

Mean Machine was sophomore
Bert Campbell as he contribu-

ted 14 followed by Alex Rogers
with 12 and Jody Salmon with
12.

"

The Hung, another team
composed of football players,

took their first victory mainly
on the shooting of David Sexton

' as he had 17 points to lead all

scorers. It was Kitt Dukes 13

points that made up the

majority of the Roaches 37.

Theta Chi HI advanced its

record to an undefeated mark
as they won two games last

week, mainly on the shooting of

sophomore George Camp.
Camp totaled 30 points in the

two victories over Alpha Sig HI.

20-17, and the PiKapp Game,
39-28.

incre were only two girls

games played up until Wediies

day night and the highlight

game of these two was the

TFWC's victory over PCP, 20-5.

The other game in the girls

competition was the Bouncerss
victory over Kelly's Heroes
Hl-H.

Blue Hose
Face Fleet
Presbyterian will be at home

tomorrow night to face the

Flying P'leet of Erskine with

game time scheduled for 7:30 at

U'roy Springs. The Fleet, under

the direction of head coach Red

Myers, will be meeting the Blue

Hose for the third time this

season.

The series for this season is

tied at 1-1 with Presbyteriar

having the last victory tw(

weeks ago at Due West, 82-78

Besides ErsKine tomotiuw
night, the Hose must face

Lander at Greenwood, New-
berry at Newberry and Lime-
stone at home. The Limestone
game on Thursday marks the

first of a three game home
stand.

halftime lead.

It was George "wizard" Hes

ten's scoring that kept the

Blue Ho'ie close throughout

the first stanza as the More

head, N.C native scored 14 of

the 33 first half points. Sup-

plement ing Hester's scoring

was sophomore Denny Griffin

with four and senior Mike

Silver with four.

The s€»cond half started out

with Wofford coming into the

last 20 minutes the way they

had left the preceding half

hot. Their "hot shooting" en

abled Iheni to take a 13 point

lead.

During the .second half Wof
ford didn't do much shooting

from the floor, instead they

went lo the line and scored

most of their 33 second half

points, In that 20 minute span,

the Terriers went to the line

3'2 times as opposed to nine

for the Blue Hose. These foul

trips mntrihuted 19 points to

the Terriers final score while

Pre.sbyterian netted only

.seven from the line.

While Wofford was going to

the line mo.st of the time it

was again the Wizard along

with Griffin that accounted for

most of the Blue Hose second

half points. Additional points

came from senior Marion Mil

ler as he hit eight in the come-

back stretch.

That comeback almost pull-

ed the game out for the Hose

but because of the foul situa

tion, Presbyterian was never

able to close the gap to less

than two with the Blue Hose

down by 12 at 64-52 with

seven minutes to go, the

Hester led team came back

and closed the gap to two at

64 62 with just under 4:50 to

go. But that was the limit as

Wofford went to the line in

the form of Ralph Hanna and

connected on six out of eight

free throws to put the Ter-

riers back in front 72-62 with

2:58 left to go.

However, Presbyterian was

not to be denied a last chance

and began to close the gap but

it was again the foul situation

which hurt their chances for

another comeback victory.

The leading scorer for Pres-

byterian was the Wizard as he

had 23 but was just barely

beat out for game honors as

Mitchell of Wofford had 25,

only two of which came in the

second half.

GEORGIA TECH 89, PC 84
Denny Griffin tapped in a

field goal with one second left

to send the Georgia Tech
game into overtime as he

knotted the score 77-77 in

Atlanta, last Friday night.

However, in the overtime per

iod the Yellow Jackets used

their dominating height to

take a 12-7 advantage and the

victory at 89-84.

KOKIHT's

DRIVE IN

DRIVE A LITTLE &

EAT A LOT
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ALEX HALEY

Faculty Repudiates

'Bull Stocking'
In an unprecedented move the PC faculty unanimously

repudiated the January 24 lampoon issue of the Blue
Stocking.

Calling the issue "an embarrassment to the college," the

faculty stated that the newspaper "offends deeply the
simplest standards of fairness and respect for person which
belong lo the tradition of liberal education." The resolution

went on to point out that a responsible, free, student
newspaper can make a valuable contribution to the life of the

college.

Later interviews with members of the faculty revealed

that they were particularly disturbed by the attack on PC
benefactor, James Thomason and the satirical references to

Jesus Christ.

Speaking for the administration. Alumni and Public

Relations Director Ben Hay Hammett said, "The Blue

Stocking through the years has been afforded unusual

freedom of expression as a student run publication. Students

have appreciated this fact, and previous editors have lived up

to this confidence with integrity and responsibility. The

action of the Student Assembly indicates students want a

responsible campus press."

In response to the statements of the faculty and the

S.G.A., Eddie Lee, former editor of The Blue Stocking said,

"The administrative personnel of this school has simply

over reacted to the lampoon." Claiming that it is a common

practice of college newspapers across the country to use

satirical articles, Lee believes that the lampoon was not "an

unfair, sacriligious, discourteous or disrespectful journalistic

effort."

Furthermore, Lee feels that he should have been given

an opportunity to defend the lampoon at the Student

Assembly meeting of January 29.

The following is the complete faculty resolution;

1. It is the sense of the faculty that the so-called

"Lampoon" edition of the Blue Stocking (January 24, 1975)

offends deeply the simplest standards of courtesy, fairness,

and respect for persons which belong to the tradition of

liberal education. Its sacrilege is also an affront to those who

value our Judeo Christian heritage. We unanimously repudi-

ate this issue, and we deplore its publication as an

embarrassment to the College.

2. The faculty also notes that while irresponsible

journalism invites regulation, a free student newspaper

which reflects profe.s.sional attitudes and standards can make

a valuable contrtibution to the life of the College. We look to

the new staff of the Blue Stocking for a fresh start.

Haley to Address Assembly
BY JOEY GLYMPH

We are truly priviledged to have as our

guest speaker for the February 11, morning

assembly, Alex Haley, internationally known
author and lecturer. Mr. Haley came to the

world literary forefront when his The
Autobiography of Malcolm X was
published in 1965. He spent two years oi

intensive interviewing with the controversial

Malcohii X in preparation for this work. Mr.

Haley's book sold over three and one-half

million copies in eight languages and was
named one of the "Ten Best American Books of

the l%Os Decade."

Alex Haley was born August 11, 1921, in

New York, but he was reared in Tennessee. His

father taught at several southern black

colleges. Haley finished high school at fifteen,

and attended college for two years after which

he enlisted in the U.S. Coast Guard in 1939.

In the Coast Guard, Haley began writing

stories that attracted the interest of some small

magazines. Striving continually to improve his

writing, he was appointed Chief Journalist for

the Coast Guard in 1952. Seven years later, he

retired after twenty years in the service and
embarked on a writing career. After writing

free-lancejor many magazines, including The
New York Times Magazine, the Atlantic

Monthly, and Harper's, Haley gained a staff

post at Reader's Digest. His next position was
chief interviewer for Playboy. In this capacity,

he first received the opportunity to interview

Malcolm X.

Haley is in demand throughout the U.S. as

a dynamic lecturer. Raves, such as "One of the

most outstanding speakers—a rare exper-

ience," seem to follow him wherever he speaks.

At our assembly on Tuesday, he will talk to us

about "the Saga of Black Historv." Yes, we are

very fortunate to have such a great man and

gracious person.

GEORGE SHEARING

On Thursday, Feb. 13, at 8:15

p.m. in Belk Auditorium, the

Conmiunity Concert Series will

present The George Shearing

Quintet. The celebrated pianist,

backed up with guitar, string

bass, drums, and vibraphone,

will demonstrate what has been

called 'the unique, suave -

Shearing sound".

George Shearing has made
numerous TV guest appearan-

ces with Johnny Carson, David

Frost, Mike Douglas, Dick

Cavett and others. He has also

completed 26 one-half hour

segments of the nationally

televised "George Shearing

Show " featuring the quintet and

top guest vocalist.

Shearing was born blind. This

fact has possibly made him all

the greater musician. With an

ear of extraordinary sensitivity,

he has composed and arranged

an enormous amount of music.

The result is artistry of the first

magnitude.

i
Special Olympics will be "idi Shearius to Perfomi

ion April 11, 1975. Volunteers are} O /
[needed for the awards tablej

'secretaries, division leaders,!

levent leaders, gate keepers,

i

lushers, and people for refresh-!

|nients and first aid.
j

I
Those who are interested!

ishciuld contact Sid Ayer,|

Douglas House 221, Ext. 3:^2, orj

JToiii Duncan, P.O. Box 554. j

«i ^mm mam ^^ aiiii mim wmt mhb ^bb ^^ *

Fire Hits

Cameron
Tuesday night, February 4,

there was a fire at the home of

LTC. Duane Cameron, 306

Chestnut Street. The Camerons
had gone for the evening and

returned to find the carport and

den in flames. A neighbor called

the fire department and the

trucks arrived shortly after

midnight.

Damage to the house has been

described as extensive. The den

and carport as well as a

stationwagon were destroyed.

There was also extensive smoke
and water damage to the rest of

the house. The den housed
Cameron's irreplaceable collec-

tion of plaques and mementos
accumulated during his army
career.

Wednesday afternoon ten to

twelve students assisted in

moving the remains of the

Cameron's furniture to be
stored in the maintenance shed.

The Camerons are presently

living in the guest house of a

neighbor.

Applications Needed

for Literary Yearbook
Applications for the editor-

ship of the Presbyterian College

literary yearbook are now being

accepted by Barbara Metzke at

P.O. Box 823. Applications

should be in by Wednesday,

February 13, 1975.

A screening committee, made
up of Barbara Metzke, Susan

Ulrich, Ellen Vincent, and

David Tribble, decided that the

applicants must have at least a

2.0 GPR and should have

completed English III.

The applicants should have a

knowledge of and an interest in

creative literature. The Editor

must be prepared to screen the

works that are submitted, work

with the printer and operate

within the budget of the

publication.

The editor being elected is

responsible for the 1975 issue of

Figs and Thistles.

Assembly Attendance Questioned

The faculty is considering a

change in the Student Assembly

attendance requirements. Dr.

Chapman revealed this week.

This consideration was taken in

response to a motion made by

the SGA opposing all Friday

evening assembly progfams.

The present policy requires

students to attend eight assemb-

lies this semester.
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Purpose of SGA
BY RAYMOND LLOYD

"The objects and purposes of the organization shall be

the establishment and maintenance of Student Body
Rovernment, the suffgestion of suitable rules and enforcement

of campus regulations withing the by laws of the institution,

and the promotion of student interests in all areas of campus

activity."

This definition of the purpose of the Student Govern

ment Association will be found in the Constitution of the

Student Government Association which is currently being
rewritten. The scope of the activities of the SGA has often

been brought into question. This seems to necessitate some
attempt to delineate the functions and activities of the SGA.

The primary purpose of the organization seems to be

"the establishment and maintenance of Student Body
government. " The ab.solute necessity of a structured form of

representation for the students exists and will always esits.

The voice of the students may only be effective when
maturely represented by their governing body. This idea has

been repeatedly proven since I have been here, with
perhaps, the best example being the achievement of an Open
House Policy. However, one must at all times understand the

total situation of the college and not expect or ask for the

impossible. Frustration will be the only result in pursuing

unrealistic goals; yet, realistic ends can and will be achieved.

You may note in the second part of the stated purpose

that the word "suggestion" is used. The SGA is not an

independent organization, but one that works in relation to

the Faculty, the Administration, and the Board of Trustees.

(Certain student related decisions may be finalized within the

SGA, but more important matters must be reviewed by one

or more of the other bodies. For example, when the

Constitution is rewritten, it will need the approval of the

P'aculty as well as the approval of the Student Body. The

relation of the SGA (which includes all students) to other

parts of the college community has often been viewed with

regret; however, it seems that students have often caused

many of their own problems by unrea.sonable demands and

unrealistic approaches to achievable ends.

The final part of the purpose states that the SGA is

responsible for "the promotion of student interests in all

areas of campus activity". The ramifications of this statement

are indeed l)r(iad. It means that the SGA is failing to fulfill

its purpose if at any point it does not act to promote the

interests of the majority of the students. Thus, one may say

that if the ,S(iA had failed to pursue dorm visitation when
that was the desire of the majority of the students, it would

have failed to fulfill its purpose.

For you shall know the truth and the

truth shall make you free.

John 8:32

EDITOR DAVID TRIBBLE
News Editors Bryan Mickle, Mark McKee
Sports Editor David Fowler
Feature Editor Joey Glymph
Business Manager Tim Askew
Circulation Manager Cathy Crayton
Culture Editor John Weiss
Typists Martha Johnson, Sally Kiker, Brillo Lawton
Proofreaders Susan Lyda, LiU Mcintosh
Reporters Susan Estes, Rebecca Lamar

Mr. Lee,

In regard to vdur coinments quoted in The Greenville News
i)f February 5, 1!)75, you remarked that "The majority of

students took it i The Blue Storking lampoon edition ) the way it

was intended, except for the Student Assembly which I view as a
very conservative group..." How did you determine that the
majority of students took it as it was intended"' (Which you
referred to as a "...satire on everyday life at a small religious

college." I Did you take a vote"' And just because the Student
Assembly published a statement ccjntrary to your views, does
this necessarily label it "...a very conservative group..."? You
were a member of the Student Assembly - had you always
considered it to be very conservative during the time you
worked with if We are members of the Student Assembly, and
we take your remark as a personal insult, if not a joke. Anyone
who would call us conservative shouldn't be able to do so without
laughing. Yes, perhaps various persons in the Assembly may be
referred to as conservative, but you should not be so quick to

generalize.

Of course, a judgement concerning good or bad is purely a
matter of personal opinion. Indeed, we found several aspects of

the lampoon edition to be amusing. But also, we and many
others (though not necessarily a majority) felt that parts of it

were in poor taste. Mr. Lee, this letter is not intended as an

attack on you; it is meant to defend those of us who felt that

certain parts of the lampoon edition were uncalled for, just as

your remarks were meant to defend your views in favor of your

last edition of The Blue Stocking.

Sincerely,

Angle McGehee
Linda Schoes

lA^ters of (opinion, press releases, or feature articles are

welcomed by the staff of the Blue Stocking. All letters must be

signed by the author and must not L>e libelous. The opinions

expressed herein are those of the individual writers and should

not be considered those of the Blue Storking staff as a whole.

To the Editor:

Generally, I can appreciate the brand of satire that you

employ in your presentation of the "news". However, I am
afraid that your quest for journalistic notoriety has

overshadowed your sense of good taste. I refer to the January

24, 1975 issue of The Blue Stocking in which was printed a

supposedly hunorous interpretation of the PC Board of Trustees.

The photo was one of a rather large black family standing in

front of an obviously weather-beaten shack.

Perhaps I have simply misunderstood the point you tried so

desperately to make, but I feel that your choice could have been

better made. P^xactly what was the point of the photo? I realize

that it was an attempt to ridicule the members of the PC Board?

Perhaps a group photo of the Blue Stocking staff would have

been more direct a comparison. Did you mean to say that just as

black people are thought to be generally lacking in intelligence,

so, too, are the members of the Board? It is indeed sad that,

through your education at PC, you have not gained insight

enough to realize that knowledge knows no barriers, save those

built by the narrow-minded individuals of the world. Or was it,

perhaps, your intention to make note of the fact that the Board of

Trustees is composed of second class, backward citizens? If this

was in fact your intention, I can offer only my sympathy, for

yours is indeed a pitiful state of mind.

In short, I can think of no other term to define such a blatant

display of narrow-minded crudeness than the purest form of

racism. I believe that you and your staff owe to the reading

aud'ence of The Blue Stocking a public apology, not only for

your trashy distortion of journalistic satire, but also, more
importantly, for insulting both their intelligence and, in many
cases. I'm sure, their dignity as people.

Therese Odom

Dear Editor:

I do not believe the article on "JC" in the January 24,
197.') issue of The Blue Stocking "insulted and dishonored the
person of Jesus Christ." I cite the following reasons:

The name "Jesus Christ" is never used in the article.

Therefore, Heaven cannot file suit against the newspaper or
the college.

"JC" was given front page coverage. What more could
He ask for?

No vision denouncing the article was seen prior to the
article's publication on January 24.

Many noted writers, and even the apostles themselves,
are known for much worse attacks on Jesus Christ.

It is not dishonoring for speakers to tour the PC campus
and then eat in the college's dining hall. (This statement is

open to question by some students).

No person associated with the publication of the article

has been struck by lightning. In the event someone should
he, may this be a sign unto you.

The whole point is that the article on "JC" is to be taken
lightly. After all, the article did appear in a lampoon. Several
students and faculty members have commented on the humor
in this particular article, and anyone with a decent sense of
humor should he able to laugh at it.

For those of you who are unable to laugh at such
articles, "I wish you the best of luck, my children."

Sincerely.

Chuck Fant

Dear Sir.

I would like to make a few comments on your last paper.
First yuu once said that the previous editor used too much

state and national" news. Check page three for an article

entitled "Dent-the facts". It was a fine, well written, well
researched article, but wasn't it -'state or national" news?

Secondly. I agree that Mrs. Wilkes observed the recognition
she received; however, I thought that only Junior High or
maybe a few Senior High school papers had an "Award of the
Week". Was I wrong in assuming that this is a college
newspaper?

My third observation has to do with the two editorials
featured in last week's edition. You state in the third sentence of
your second paragraph that, "the paper will not be afraid of
conflict but will not create it where it need not exist." Yet the
editorial just below advocates in a round-about way that we
should drop the football program here at P.C. I believe that the
word hypocritical would well apply to this situation. It's my
belief that most people will consider the source of the football
editorial and just let it pass. Maybe you will have better luck in
this edition in trying to create a conflict.

Believe it or not, I would like to compliment one of your staff
members, I think David did an excellent job with the Sports
p)age, and I will look forward to reading his column in the
coming week.

Sincerely,

Noland Meyers

The Blue Stocking will not

print any more letters concern-

ing publications of the Blue

Stocking that were not produced
by this staff. The "Lamp<K)n

i.ssue of the Blue Stocking is no
longer an issue or a question,

for nothing will be decided or

changed by continuing to print

comments on the subject.

Plea.se understand the nature of

this decision.

Blue Books

Are Back

BY DECK GUESS
Presbyterian College will now

furnish Blue Books as they have
in recent years past, it was
learned Thursday.

Since the first of Spring

Semester, PC students have
been required to furnish Blue

Books in courses in which
professors require them for

tests.

The initial action to eliminate

the Blue Books came from
Sociology professor Dr. Ted
Hunter who is in charge of

keeping inventory of the books.

Before re-ordering the books

before Christmas Break, Hun-
ter polled the Neville Hall

faculty to determine the de-

mand for them. .Sixteen respon-

ses ousted the Blue Books in a

nine-to-seven vote.

Hunter felt that the usually

partly-filled booklets added
needless cost to the budget-con-

scious college and were a waste

of paper resources. He has used

Blue Books in the past, but he no

longer does so.

The AcadeiTiic Dean's office

and the Business Office agreed

with Dr. Hunter that it was a

good time to get out of "the Blue

Book furnishing busine.ss."

Some faculty members felt

they and their students were

unnecessarily inconvenienced

by the College's decision, so

Chaplain Tom Stallworth circu-

lated a petition to have the

booklets furnished again.

The petition points out:

1- Blue Books were requested by

the Student Council to cut down
on the possibility of cheating.

2 - The cost would be less than

$225.00 yearly (Stallworth's

figures).

3 - Scoring cards are still

provided at no extra charge.

4 - The faculty will probably

resort to adding blank paper to

their tests (implying no cost

cut).

As a result of a Blue Stocking

probe. Business Manager Ed
Campbell and Academic Dean

Fred Chapman acted yesterday

on the petition dated December

6, 1974, and issued a memoran-
dum which stated that since the

College does supply Scoring

cards and a means to score

them, out of fairness, Blue

Books will be supplied by the

College.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS
102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

WELCOME
STUDENTS!

Haley Traces

"Roots"
BY BECKY WENTWORTH

On Tuesday, February 11, the assembly program will

feature Alex Haley, author of the novels The Autobiography

of Malcohn X, and recently Roots. Haley is a novelist of

great merit and concerns his writings with the ethnic identity

of Blacks. Haley feels Roots to be a "buoy for Black

self esteem, and a reminder of the universal truth that we
are all descendants of the same creator."

Roots deals with Haley's search to find the origin of his

ancestry in Africa. He traced his genealogy back to Gambia

in West Africa. Haley began this search in 19H6 through

seven generations of ancestors. His predecessors were of the

Mandingo people, Kinte tribe, located near the Gambia river.

Haley was prompted to search his ancestry because his

relatives were always referring to the "African", the first one

of their family to come to America as a slave. His ancestor

was captured during the West African slave trade period,

and brought on a slave ship to Annapolis, Maryland, tialey

verified this by checking the ship's records at Lloyd's of

London, which stated that the ship departed in 1767 from Ft.

Gambia.

Haley begins the novel with a description of how his

ancestor as a boy was captured by whites called "toubobs,"

and taken aboard a slave ship in which the living conditions

were deplorable. The slaves were packed in the hold of the

ship like sardines, not allowed to move. They were not

adequately fed, and many became seriously ill or died. Haley

deals with the extreme cultural anomie experienced by

African slaves when they were literally thrown into a new

environment in which they did not know the language or

culture. The slaves could not communicate with the whites or

other slaves, because most slaves came from culturally or

linguistically diverse regions of Africa. Hence, the slaves

developed their own pidgin language, Gullah, which still lives

today.

Haley wrote Roots to kindle an interest among Black

Americans to search their African origins. He feels it is

important for Blacks to seek the rich diversity of the African

culture.

BLUE STOCKING

Award of the Week

Our award for this week goes to the ever-explaining Dr. Carl

JArnold. For years, Dr. Arnold has provided many enlightening]

jFriday morning exercises for scores of students. Then, or

jfollowing Fridays, ne revealed the hapless results of thosel

Imarginal misunderstandings. Dr. Arnold, for those hours ofj

Ibreath-taking anxiety, we, uh, salute you!?

McGff'S DRUG STOR

fOO W. MAIN

833 0020

n Eye

>n The Arts

iJan. HI Feb. 15 "Sleuth" Greenville Little Theatre « p.m.l

IThurs. .Sat. till Feb. 22 "P'antastics" Warehouse Theatre!

Greenville!

iFeb. 4 8, 11 13 "Godspell" Theatre '7.5, Furman Universitj

Ipeb. 2.') Dr. John Mueller, organist, ('lintor

Broad Street United Methodist Church|

|*Feb. 25 Van Cliburn, pianist, Anderson

Anderson Recreation ("enter, 8:15 p.m.l

iFeb. 14 22 "Royal Hunt of the Sun'l

Spartanburg Little Theatrel

I
Mar. 5, ti & 8 "A Funny Thing Happened on The Way To The!

Forum" Belk Auditorium 8:15 p.m.l

IK.T.V. "The Romantic Rebellion" This month!

|(Fri. at 10:30 p.m.) Kenneth Clark focuses on Williaml

Blake, Goya, and Gericault.|

*P.C. students may attend free with pass from

Business Office

833-0138

PITTS SERVICE STATION
EAST CAROLINA AVENUE 833-0648

MICHEUN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

J

Mid-Winter
Weekend
Tha annual Mid-Winter Week-

end has been set by the Student

Entertainment Committee for

Friday. February 14, and

Saturday P'ebruary 15. The
entertainment Friday night will

be a concert in Belk Auditorium

by the Atlanta Rhythm Section

starting at 8:00 p.m. On
Saturday nigh^ the S.E.C. will

sponsor a dance in the

Greenville Hall with Liverpool

Reafling Course

Offered

The developmental reading

cour.se offered to PC students

through the direction of Dr.

Pressau concluded its second

eleven-week period last Friday.

All the students that participa-

ted were pleased with the

course and reported marked
improvements in their reading

rates. The average results were

either a doubling, or tripling of

the initial reading speed with

little, if any. loss in comprehen-

sion.

The cour.se will be offered

again next fall, and a .self-teach-

ing method is planned.

M.S. BAILEY BANK
FULL SERVICE BANK

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

833-1910

YARBOROUGH STUDIO

& CAMERA SHOP
107 E. Pitts St. 833-1900 Clinton, S.C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

DILLARD BOLAND

JEWELER

103 E. PITTS ST.

SILVER-CRYSTAL

CHiNA-GIFTS

I-ast Wednesday, January 29,

the Pep Band made its first

local appearance at the PC-

Wofford game.

ur. Anthony Hilger, leader,

with the help of Dr. William

Yarborough, organized the

band. Dr. Hilger played in a

marching band and orchestra

while in high school. Upon
reaching college he found there

was no band or orchestra, so he

organized a pep band. As Dr.

Hilger said, "I was interested in

starting a pep band at P(^

because I was involved in one in

college. It fills a void for those

who have musical talents."

Those presently involved in

the Pep Band are Welton

O'Neal, Dan Ribble, Janet

Hearn, Cathy Beaty, Bill Floyd,

Kim Hellenga, Susan Preassau,

Jeff Straiten, Anna White, and

Mark McKee.

The members of the Pep Band

encourages those students hav-

ing musical abilities to join.

Practices meet once a week and

do not interfere with studies.

Any student interested in

joining should contact Dr.

Hilger.

Lost and Found
THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES
HAVE BEEN FOUND AND
MAY BE INDENTIFIED AND
CLAIMED IN THE MUSIC
OFFICE, 3rd F1.00R, BELK
AUDITORIUM.
1. 1 brown leather glove,

fur-lined.

2. 1 pair of glasses and case.

Case in multi-colored in ab-

stract design. Glasses are small

framed, brown.

Attention Sophomores

!

All sophomores and other upperclass persons who have

Inol taken the Strong Vocational Interest Blank and the

Kuder Interest Inventory are instructed to report for testing

|at these times and places:

Strong Vocational Interest Blank

[Thursday, February at 4:00 p.m. Men to Richardson IIB

Women to Richardson 207

lor

iMonday, February 10 at 7:30 p.m. All students to Neville Hall

104

Kuder Interest Inventory

[Thursday, F'ebruary 13 at 4:00 p.m. Men to Richardson 116

Women to Richardson 207

lor

IMonday, February 17 at 7:30 p.m. All students to Neville Hall

104

Results of these tests will be sent to your advisor who

Iwill interpret them with you in preparation for pre-registra-

Ition for the fall term.

PC. COUNSELING SERVICES

Dr. Jack Pressau, College Counselor

Douglass House 219. Ext. 333

(Appointments may also be scheduled at the Guidance

Center", Douglas 215, Ext. 320)

Mr. Thomas Stallworth, Chaplain

Douglas House 233, Ext. 334

Call or siun up on the office Aoot for an appointment

AAeet Ken,Gregg and Art.

Two weeks each year they get away...

with Everything!

Starts SATURDAY 7:00 and 9:00
"OPEN SEASON" : i

;
PETER FONDA- CORNELIA SHARPE-JOHN PHILLIP LAW

RICHARD LYNCH -ALBERTO MENOOZA .WILLIAM HOLOEN ^

"DIAL A MOVIE" SERVICE 833-2595

Adult Admission $L50 — Child 7Sc • Showtime 7:00 & 9:00



DAVID SEXTON shoots over Larry Cannon for the Hung's defeat of Pi Kappa
Alpha II by one.

Lander Squeaks By Hose
It turned out to be another

tough week for the Blue Hose as

they lost two out of the three

games they played. One of the

Hose's hottest performances of

the season came at home
against Erskine, as they sank

the Fleet, 82-65. There were,

however, a couple of other firsts

established as they fell to both

Central Wesleyan and lender
on the road.

LANDER 79; PC 77

liCading by as much as 15 at

one point, the Hose failed to stop

a lender rally as the Senators

went on to take a 79-77 District

Six win. This was the first

victory for the Senators ever

against the Blue Hose.

Lander and Presbyterian

came out in the opening minutes

of the first half and switched

baskets eight minutes of the ball

game before a technical on

lander coach. Finis Home,
turned the tables and allowed

PC to advance its lead to 11 at

halftime, 44-33.

I.ander, using their rebound-

ing power, began to get second

and third shots at the basket

until, with 13:35 left, they had
closed the lead to within four at

5"-51.

However, the Senators didn't

allow PC to regain their lead, as

they kept the Hose from the

boards, and, at 43 seconds to go,

pulled out to a final two point

Bandits Take Thetas
The Bandits remained one of

the two undefeated teamg going

into the fifth week of intramural

basketball as they downed
Theta Chi 48-47. The other

undefeated team, Pikas, also

remained so as they downed the

Mongoose last Thursday night

at the gyiiiin their only action of

the past week.

The Bandits-Theta Chi game
was a contest which went right

down to the wire as it was a last

second shot by Bandits' Dickie

Brabham^ which netted the

winning basket. Theta Chi
opened up the game by taking

the lead and advancing it to six,

17-11, before the Bandits started

a comeback.

Trailing by six, with 11:11

showing, the Bandits connected
on six unanswered field goals to

take a 24-17 lea^with 2:31 left in

the half. Robert Masche hit the

last Theta Chi field goal in the

first half as he converte<^ with

one minute left.

Down by just five, the Theta

Chis started their own come-
back when the second half

opened. Randy Randall hit four

consecutive field goals to

single-handedly bring Theta Chi

within one at 34-33, with 10:07 to

go. Jim Gambrell pumped in

the first Theta Chi lead since the

11 minute mark in the first half,

as he put the Thetas out in front

35-34.

Each team unloaded point for

point until the last minute when

Dickie Brabham connected on a

10 footer to place Bandits out in

front for the win.

Bandits-( 48 )-Hackett 11,

Moore 10, Brabham 12, I^dd 4,

Reynolds 6, Hanmiil 5.

Theta Chi-(47)-Randall 10,

Masche 10, Gambrell 10,

Duncan 4, Barger 13, Glymph 0,

Walton 0.

In another Theta Chi game,

the Thetas downed Alpha Sigs I

by the score 53-41. This game,

held in the gym, was paced by

four Thetas as each scored in

double figures. Randall had 12,

Gambrell added 12, Mashe
followed with 11, and Sid Barger

contributed 10.

lead at 79-77. The Hose had a

chance to recapture the lead but

failed to do so with 36 seconds

left in the game.

PC 82; ERSKINE 65

Domination would be the best

way to describe the Hose second

win out of three meetings over

the Erskine Flying Fleet, 82-65.

Ping-Pong;

Pool Begin
Intramural ping-pong and

pool competition began last

week. Eighty-four men were

listed to compete for the top

spot in singles ping-pong. In

addition, 64 double teams are to

compete. In pool competition, 28

women's singles and 20

women's doubles matches are

scheduled. All first round

singles and doubles action in

both pool and ping-pong were

played by the first of this week.

The second round matches are

to be completed next week.

Heading the leading competi-

tors in the table tennis will be

the Blue Hose tennis players

Antonio Angel, Alvaro Angel,

and Carlos Behar. Robert Link

figures to be among the top

contenders, for this sophomore
look high honors in last season's

program. Link will also team

with Joe Hay to form one of the

better doubles teams in compe-

tition.

Women's pool should find

some stiff competition from
Susan Crable and Lynn Martin.

SHEALY'S

FLORIST
SALUDA HIGHWAY

833-1551

KUKI KT5

DRIVE IN

DRIVE A LITTLE &

EAT A LOT

833-3583

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS«GIFTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS
HALLMARK CARDS
NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Your Complete Drug Store"

833-1220

Sid's Sidelines
BY DAVID FOWLER

Last Wednesday niffht as I read (^urt Tribble's proposal

to consider dropping football, I must admit that I got rather

upset (like a good many other people). But as 1 read the

letter over again .several time.^ I realized that Curt had a

point a point which is, I'm sure, held by many people on this

campus. There are many others which don't have any opinion

at al],and since (^urt pre.sented one side of the question. 1 feel

that I should pre.sent another side that's what this column is

about.

The first of Curl's two points is probably the weakest of

the two. He pointed out that the budget required to run our
program is large compared to PC's size. However, with
careful investigation, it can be learned that our budget is the

smallest of the eight schools that we play in football. This
tally includes Newberry College, with an enrollment
comparative to ours, which, in a public newspaper an article

pointed out that their athletic budget is around $250,000.
Curt's second point is also well justified in that there are

a great many football players in comparison to the overall

number of non athletes. However, as I point out later in the
column, a drop in the amount of tuition wouldn't aid in filling

the dorms. This fact is proven by schools, such as Erskine
and Newberry, where the percentage of .students enrolling as
freshmen has fallen off over the past years. Al.so, it must be
brought out that our football coaches, as in most small
colleges, do most of the recruiting. Therefore, we get a

possible ratio of one to one in the freshmen class.

There are three additional reasons for keeping the

program that Curt didn't bring out. He did, however, point

out three items that are good solid reasons for keeping the

program. It's true that there are a good many of the alumni

that would keep giving to the college, but it must -be pointed

out that there would be some who wouldn't give money. The

reason is that the stimulus football creates aids the giving

program. Gentlemen like Ross E. Templeton, Robert Vance,

and Furman Pinson give money to the football program, but^

because of their interest in the program^they give money to

other areas of the college. Yes. Curt's point that the alumni

would probably keep giving is well justified, but^if we drop

this program^ there is a good chance that we could lose this

all important stimulus for giving, and. as a result, some other

areas of the college would also suffer.

The other two points bear a closer examination of their

validity but each deserves a separate look and a separate

article. But one point can be expressed here: With a large

number of the colleges in the United States falling off in

enrollment, can we afford to drop such a good recruiter of

people to the college? This is my biggest point for keeping

the program: Football is a tremendous advertiser for the

college. It is a proven fact that in today's violence-seeking

society football draws large numbers of people and anything

associated with it draws attention. Football draws attention

here at PC attention through the sports pages and through

some of its greatest advertisers: Coach Billy Tiller. Coach

Cally Gault,and Coach Bob Strock. If we drop football, we will

drop an estimated $250,000 of FREE advertising in

newspapers in the state. Since newspaper surveys point out

that 75 percent of the American newspaper reading public

reads the sports page, this means that everyone who reads

the sports pages in Georgia, North Carolina, and South

Carolina can be informed about PC.

The other point I have is that if we drop football our

tuition might go up as opposed to down. The amount oi

money that goes into the program from the students is small

compared to other aspects for which money is taken. It can

be shown by comparison with other colleges that tuition isn't

really affected by having or not having a football team.

Erskine's tuition is $2,885 while Rollins College is $3,990. We
play both of these schools in basketball and tennis. Tuition

would go up since all the fields that intramurals use, the

swimming pool, and the tennis courts are all kept in perfect

order by money received from football, and if that means of

financial support were cut, then the tuition could go up since

it is students that use these facilities.

Football has provided a way for some people to go to
college. Since PC's program gives this chance to some who
otherwise might not have gone to college, it is a vital part of
the educational process. To drop the program, in a sense,

would deprive some individual the right to a higher education
I realize that this is really reaching for reasons to keep the
program, but it is relevant, due to the fact that departments
give financial aid to allow a person to come to Presbyterian. I

challenge anyone that would advocate dropping a means to
provide a person the right to a college degree, be it through
football, basketball, music or any other means of providing
that education.

There are good reasons for keeping the program, and
there are rea.sons for dropping the program, but at this
particular time, with the present college enrollment down all

over and money becoming tight, small colleges like PC need
something to stimulate its giving program and its enrollment.
If football is the answer, then the question of dropping
football should be put aside. When an answer to these two
problems can be solved another way.then let's make it not
just a consideration but an issue.

Besides, what would we have to do on Saturdays
STUDY!!!!!!
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Haley's Comments
Enlighten Students

ALEX HALEY AND BILL BLIN wiU form the team
responsible for preparing Haley's story for television.

Enrollment Drop Evaluated
Many students are misinfor-

med as to the declining

enrollment at PC. The following

facts should present a more
accurate view of this disturbing

dilemma.

In September 1974, approxi-

mately 870 students were
enrolled at Presbyterian Col-

lege. Currently, there are 792

students attending. The slight

decline in enrollment has been

attributed to economic pro-

blems, student dissatisfaction

as to the degree of academic

difficulty, or the mere realiza-

tion tliat PC was not exactly

wliat the particular individual

wanted in higher education.

Of the 70 students no longer

enrolled, 20 were graduating

seniors. Sbcteen students were

excluded because of poor

academic performance, 14 with-

drew during the sfinester, 13

transfered to other institutions

I public colleges nearer hoine),

12 did not return for various

reasons, seven special students

chose not to continue and four

are completing their degrees

elsewhere.

Foundation Awards

Grant
A $900 grant has been awarded
to Presbyterian College by the

Sears-Roebuck Foundation for

unrestricted use in strengthen-

ing the PC program. President

Marc C. Weersing announced
Monday.

He said a check for this

amount was presented to the

college in behalf of the

foundation by Tom W. Camp-
bell, manager of the Sears,

Roebuck & Company branch in

Clinton. In its 1974-75 program
of support to higher education,

the Sears-Roebuck F^oundation

gave $18,999 to 19 private

colleges in South Carolina and

$1,300,000 to almost 1,000

private two and four-year

institutions across the nation.

PC Receives Record Sum
Presbyterian College's 1974

Annual Giving produced a

record $'230,279, amounting to a

9 percent increase over the

previous year. President Marc
C. Weersing announced
He said this total from 1,933

contributoi-s does not include

other yearly sources such as

church budget gifts and the

South Carolina Foundation of

Independent Colleges which

push the total for current

operations to almost $450,000.

Annual Giving's final 1974

count topped its $2.30,000 goal

and compared to the 1973 figure

of $211,058.

This money goes primarily

for such current operations as

student financial aid, faculty

salaries and departmental im-

provements.

Alex Haley , author of the best

seller. The Autobiography of

IMaieolm X, spoke at the student

b(Kly assembly last Tuesday.

The talk centered on his

forthcoming book. Roots, which
relates his search into the past

for his family's anccstr>'.

Haley l(jld the assembly that

as a child in Tennessee, he

listened to his grandmother and
his great aunts as they sat on

the porch and told the family

history. The story had been

passed down from parents to

children for seven generations.

The ladies referred to the first

black American of their line as

"the African". They had
recorded in their memories the

sounds and words that he had
used. These stories lay dormant
in Haley 's mind until he became
fascinated with the famous
Rosetta Stone in the British

Museum. He was struck by the
'

way scholars were eventually

able to find the stone's meaning.

Having realized what could be
gained by comparing "the
known with the unknown,"
Haley was determined to find

his origin. Knowing at first only

a few sounds and a general time

frame, Haley expanded his lead

until he was able to locate his

sixth cousins in West Africa.

In the informal style of the

oral tradition, Haley captured

the attention of the students

attending the assembly. He
concluded by saying, "The one

thing I have learned is that the

history of ever>' one of us is a

beautiful, moving saga". Haley

talked with a large number of

students and members of the

coiiununity for a question and
answer period in the library

after the assembly.

Roots is expected to be
published by the end of this year
and will be followed by a special

television documentary.

Alex Haley projects himself

as a sensitive man interested in

the things that are going on
around him. He has developed a

unique balance and consistency

in his philosophy of life. For
example, Mr. Haley said that it

took many long years of hard
work and practice to become a

good writer. He also pointed

out. quite frankly, that he feels

that students interested in

becoming writers should drop
out of school, learn to play some
musical instrument, learn to

draw, and take shorthand.
These talents would allow

anyone to travel around the

world without a penny and play

or draw for a meal or shelter.

The shorthand would allow

everything of interest to be

recorded.

When asked about the future

of a single black individual

within a white institution, Haley

answered: "We can never run

away from ourselves. We have

to find who we are. It Ls not a

question of -can you deal with

white people around you, but

can you deal with self." Haley

went on to warn Blacks against

gomg back to Africa to live. He
felt that everj'one should be

proud of his "roots" but that

American Blacks were African

of descent but American of

culture. Haley used this expres-

sion to describe simular situa-

tiims: "If you do not deal

with realitv', you can be sure

that reality will deal with you".

Biology Professors

'

Awarded Grant
Dr. Paul R. Ramsey and Miss

Jane Holt of the PC Biology

Department have been awarded

$2700 in a research grant from

the Belle W. Baruch Research

Institute of Clemson University.

The grant proposal, entitled

"Population Densities, Feeding

Activity, and Food Habits of

Red-cockaded and Associated

Woodpeckers in Hobcaw
Forest", was reviewed on a

competitive basis with other

proposals. The one-year study

will concentrate on food habits

(rf the Red-cockaded woodpec-

ker, an endangered species, on

'

the Baruch Plantation near
Georgetown, S.C. Dr. Ramsey
as Principal Investigator, Miss
Holt, undergraduate research

participants, and the ecology

classes will investigate the

possible effort to which the

woodpecker prevents the South-

ern Pine Beetle from destroying

forests.

Mr. Robert Anderson stands before the library display

case he prepared in concurrence with Black Studies Week.

Black Studies Week Observed

In conjunction with Black
Studies Week (Feb. 11-14), the

PC library has on display a

collection of African art belong-

ing to faculty member Robert

Anderson. Featured with the art

are books representing PC's

collection on Africa - one of the

largest small college collections

on Africa in the state. Anderson

acquired most of the pieces of

his collection on a visit to eight

West African countries in 1968.

Other pieces were given to him
as gifts. Some of the more
interesting pieces on display

include a 300,000 year-old stone

axe from Sudan, a marriage

chain made out of a single piece

of wood and a "talking drum."

Mid-Winter

Concert Toni/s^ht

Tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium, Mid-Winter week-

end will begin with a concert by

the Atlanta Rhythm Section.

The group will be preceded by

Russ Kirkpatrick, a fine solo

musician. On Saturday night

the SEC will sponsor a dance in

Greenville Dining Hall with

Liverpool from Toronto,

Canada.
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Dear Editor,

1 would like to express my dLsaMreeiiient with Curt Tribbie

in last week's paper. Wtiat he seeiius to be implying is that all

football players come to PC to play football. I came to PC to get

a good education, first, and to play football, second. I agree that

the football program uses a lot of money ; however, it does bring

money and recognition to our school. I would hate to see the

sacrifice of our football team set a precedent. Next, somebody

w(xild want to get rid of basketball, tennis, etc. Where would it

end''

The one to one ratio of freshmen football players to

freshmen males is way off. We only had about a hundred

freshman males this year and, last year? I suggest you check

the figures again. I agree that we need to economize
somewhere, but dropping football is not the answer.

Keith Johnson

Attriition Sophomon'fsl

,\|| sophomoffs and other uppcnlass persons who have

liiiil taken Ihe Strong Vocational Interest Mlank and the

iKuder Interest Inventory are instructed to report for testing

|;it these times and places:

Strong \ ocational Interest Blank

IThursday, February ti at 1;()0 p.m. Men to Richardson llfi

Women to Richardson 207

lor

iMondav February 10 at 7:30 p.m. All students to Neville Hall

101

Kuder Interest Inventory

I'lhursday. February l.'J at 1:00 p.m. Men to Richardson IKj
Women to Richardson 207^

lor

iMondav February 17 at 7:30 p.m. All students to Neville Hall

104

Results of these tests will be sent to your advisor who

Lill interpret them with you in preparation for pre registra

It ion lor the fall term.

For you shall know the truth and the

truth shall make you free.

John 8:32
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Take
Note...

Mel Davis, director of Camp
Calvin, will be in Room 220 of

the library- P'eb. 26. All persons

interested in obtaining a job at

Camp Calvin for this summer

should stop by to see him
sometime durmg the day

between 9:00 and 5:00.

Attendance at eight i8)

assemblies during this semes-
ter is required according to the

Academic Dean's office. There

are nine morning assemblies

and five evening assemblies
from which to select the

required number.

Professor

Publishes

Article

CI.I.NTON William K

Jackscm, Assistant Academic
Dean and A.ssistant Profes.sor of

Physics at Presbyterian Col-

lege. IS the ro author of an

article appearing in a recent

issue of the .lournal of Chemical

rii>sics

lie and Charles P Poole, Jr..

and lloracio A Farach. both of

the l!niversity of South Caro

hna. joined in the research for

the article entitled "vStandardi

/.ation of Convention for Zero

I'lcid Splitting Parameters."

Jackson said the purpose of

Ihe article is "to clarify the

[relationship between the va

rious conventions in current use

land lo preseni transformation

Iformulas which will permit the

Iconversion of any quoted values

llo a standard svstem."

COLLEGE STUDENT'S POETRY ANTHOLOGY
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

announces its

SPRING COMPETITION

The dosing date for the submission of manusaiots by College Students is

April 10
ANY STUDENT attendioK atner jmuor or senior college is eligible to submit

his verse. There is no limiution M to form or theme. Shorter works are pre-

ferred by the Board of Judges, becnue of ^ce limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must

bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

1

BLUE st(m:king

Award of th<' We«'k
^m^itffm 1

'

I ThLs week the Blue Stocking Award iif the Week goes to Mrs.

Mary F^pting for her outstanding success in making the 1
Piesbytorian Infirmary as coiiifortiible as possible. 1
1

8210 Selby Avenue Los Angeles, Calif.

90034

.•.•.i.».«.». •.•-•.'

PARK PLANNING TO BKGIN THIS SPRING - The
abdve Ls a landscape architect's conception nf the park area
in front of the James H. Thomason Library.

Plans For

Fountain Park Released

The final landscaping of the

park area in front of Thomason

Library will begin this spring,

according to Presbyterian Col-

lege Business Manager, F.d

(iinipbell.

The over-all project for the

area will be drawn out over the

follnwingfew inoiitlis. The plans

include benches deocralive

statuary, and shrubbery, as

well as the already completed

f luniain.

Most of the piirk has been
I'iiiaiicedby gifts fruiii James H.

Thniiiason, Sr. The remainder
"f the iiiipiiey Ls to c<iiiie from
'iihcr pi'ivale gifLs.

Tiie Ciiilege isaLsn involved in

a ivkited pmject of c<insli-u(tirig

a Miie and une-lialf acre lake to

liie west of the PC liifiriiuiry.

The lake and the landscaping of

Ihe surrounding area should be
co!ii|)icled by late suminer of

l!t75.

I

Financial Aid

Information

BY SI'SAN FSTKS
The pui4)o.se of scholarships

and student financial aid iii to

recognize the abilities of

students and assLst wurthy and

needy students to enter and

complete programs of study

tliiit will enable them to fully

develop their talents and

abilities. Financial aid pro-

grams, whether institutional,

governmental, or private,

should provide monetary a.ssis-

tance to students who can

benefit from further education

but cannot do so without

assistance.

According to Mr. Uaniluk,

there are numerous scholar-

ships and loaas for which no one

has applied in the past few

years, some of which have been

discontinued for this reason. In

order to prevent other discon-

tinuations, students should

take the initiative In find out

just wh'it ii> available for them.

Students often overlook the fact

tliat even though they were once

turned down for financial

assistance, they might now be

eligible because of newly

devised rates and programs.

In the next few weeks Mr.

Daniluk will explain in detail

Federal Financial Aid Pro-

grams ; the fiasic Educational

Opportunity Grants, Supple-

mental Educational Opportu-

nity Grants, College-Work-

Study, National Direct Student

L(ans,and Guaranteed Student

Loans. Interested students

should contact Mr, John Dani-

luk, Ext. 206, for Miore

information.

Lost and Found

FOUND - A maroon and white

striped Andhurst tie. Found in

Clinton Parking Lot. Call ext

295.

An Eye On The Arts

Feb. 14,15 "Sleuth" Greenville Little Theatre H P.M.I

Feb. J 3-22 "Fani tics" Warehouse Theatre!

Thurs.-Sat. next to Memo» " Auditorium, Greenviliel

Feb. 1115 "Godspell" Theatr '5, Furman l'niversity|

*Feb. 25 Van Clibu n, pianist. Anderson,

Anderson Recreation Center 8:15 P.M.

I

Feb. 25 Dr. John Mueller, organist, Clintonl

Broad Street Cnited Methodist Churchl

Feb. 14-22 "Royal Hunt of the Sun'l

Spartanburg Little Theatre!

Mar. 5,6,8 "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way|

to the Forum Belk Auditorium 8:15 P.M.

E.T.V. (Channel 29)1

iFri. at 10:30 "The Romantic Rebellion" This monthi

Kenneth Clark focuses on William Blake,

I

Goya, and Gericault.j

Sat. Feb. 15 9:30 P.M. "Mozart's Requiem"

Vienna Symphonyl

|Sun. Feb. 16 10:3U P.M. Jacob Bronowski,!

"The Ascent of Man: The Music of the Spheres"!

(Re-broadcast on Mon., the 17th at 9:00)

|

*'Students may attend FREE with pass from the Businessj

^)ffice

Orchestra Rehearses

13 Piece Orchestra

Backs Up 'Torum''

McGilS DRUG SIOR

WO W. MAIN

833 0020
J

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS
102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

WELCOME
STUDENTS!

The musical is America's
only unilateral donation to the

field of drama. Its composition

includes actors, singers, dan-

cers, usually an elaborate set

and an orchestral accompani-
ment.

On March 5, 6, and 8 the PC
Players will present A Funny
Thing Happened On The Way To
The Forum, a musical. The
biggest undertaking ever for the

PC Drama Department,
Forum" will contain all the

components of the American
musical. One component which
is often overlooked is the

orchestra. The PC Players

production in March will make
use of a thirteen piece orchestra

to play the 23 piece score by
Stephen Sondheim. The orche-

stra is composed of members
from the college community as

well as the town conimunitv.

The orchestra is under the

direction of PC sophomore Pat

Tukey, in his first attempt at

conducting. Tukey says he finds

the position challenging, diffi-

cult, and yet rewarding. After

only three rehearsals the

group had sight-read through

the entire 23 pieces and last

Tuesday night had the first

practice of all songs with the

cast. The members seemed
pleased with their present work

and enthusiastic about the work

ahead.

The members of the orchestra

are: Evelyn Celley and Susie

Pressau on flute, Hany Bouk-

night and I-aurel Bryan on

clarinet, Janet Hearn and

Bruce Cameron on trumpet,

Cara Pressau and Sheryl Grady

on trombone, Jack Pressau on

string bass, Cindy Cauble on

piano, and Jim Adair and Jeff

Pressau on percussion.

P.C. COUNSELING SERVICES

Dr. Jack Pressau, College Counselor

DouglasSHouse 219, Ext. 333

(Appointments may also be scheduled at the Guidance

Cenler. Douglas 215, Ext. 320)

Mr. Thomas Stallworth, Chaplain

Douglas House 233, Ext. 334

Call or siirn up on the office door for an appointment

SHEALY'S

FLORIST
SALUDA HIGHWAY

833-1551
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STEVE JENINSKI, LEFT, IS HOLDING PC'S RECORD
SIZE ROACH FOR 1974 - This beaut, captured in Georgia

Dorm, Ls 28 inches long and weighs 5 pounds, 6 ounces.

(Feelers not counted.) Second place goes to Linda PYaver,

holding a 24 inch, 4 pound catch. Mrs. Epting of the Infirmary

holds a whopping 42 inch, 7 pound monster. Unfortunately

this baby is disqualified because Mrs. Epting refused to

disclose where she caught it. Meivin Milktoast (photo) could

have possibly been the '75 winner: While walking outside

Spencer he heard the scuttling noise of an unusually large

roach in the basement. Meivin went down to capture it, but

that was several days ago and he hasn't been seen since,

(iimpus and local authorities refuse to investigate.

Bio Club To Be Organized
The biology department and

some of its students are

currently attempting to initiate

a club or group of students

interested in the biological

sciences. This club, however, is

not solely confined to biology

majors. The group is not

presently affiliated with any

national biological organiza-

tion, but it is hoped that within

the very near future a decision

will be made as to affiliate with
either the AIBS (American

Institute of Biological Sciences)

or BBB iTri-Beta)-both natio-

nal organizations. The purpose

of this club is multifold; it is

hoped that it will be a benefit

both in the educational realm as

well as the recreational area.

The principal concern is to

promote a general sense of

enthusiasm and cooperation

among students interested in

this area. An open meeting will

be held Monday, Feb. 17, at 7:00

p.m. in Richardson 207. All

interested persons are invited to

attend this meeting.

M.i. mm bANK
FULL SERVICE BANK

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

833-1910

CLINTON OFFICE SUPPLY
113 N. BROAD ST. 833-4730 CLINTON, S.C.

GRUMBACHER ART SUPPLIES - BRUSHES, CANVASES, ETC.

ALL OTHER SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PITTS SERVICE STATION
EAST CAROLINA AVENUE 833-0648

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUaS

833-0138
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THE AUDIENCES DONTJUST SEE IT

They cheer it! They love it!

rMUHNWT ncTWKS niuum
AN ALIUT S. RUNT PROOUCTIOi

STARRING

BURT REYNOLDS.

"THE LONGEST YARD"

"DIAL A MOVIE" SERVICE 833-2595

Adult Admission S P^-ov Showtime 7:00 & 9:00



Bandits Remain Only Undefeated Team
TV,n U.tr\Aitf n.-r.im^ tkni^ J _; i^ » rr itt rriL_ „_i.. i ii <• , i .. I) lii.. .. n^ tKifH chdfc 'J t t hi> ll-iclfot flfi.Hl VWlnrV llVPf K\ \uThe Bandits proved their

dominance of A league as they

downed the only other undefeat-

ed team in the league with a

57-35 win over the Pikas last

Sunday night.

In other A league action, the

Sigma Nus downed the Alpha

Sigs, 61-45, the Theta Chis

continued on their winning wa^

downing KA, 55-31. The only

game in D league action was the

Oxon's first win (rf the season

(jver the Super Sigs, 22-14. The
Alpha Sigs gained first place in

C league by virtue of an
overtime victory over the

Sigma Nus, 28-27.

Bandits 57 Pikas 35

With four players scoring in

double figures, the Bandits

claimed the lone rights to first

place in A league with their

57-35 victory' over the Pikas last

Sunday night.

Marty Hammil and John

Hackett both put in 12 points to

lead the Bandits in scoring, with

most of those points coming

from their ability to get second

ALVIN SEWELL AND RANDY HYDE battle for a rebound in the Blue Hose route
over Francis Marion, 98-73, Monday night.

if -

Hester Scores 28

PC Downs Mars Hill, 100-78
The Blue Hose had one of

their best weeks of the long

season this past seven days as

they took all three of their

outings by downing the oppo-

nents by 98 points or better in

the final tally.

Wednesday night proved to be
an addition to the other games
in which they dominated during

the week as they downed Mars
Hill by 16 at 100-84. The other

two wins of the week were
conference wins over Lime-
stone, 108-76 and Francis
Marion, 98-73.

PC 100 MARS HILL 84

The Blue Hose scored 60

points in the second half and
shot 63 percent from the floor in

that half enroute to their 10th

district win d the season as
they won over Mars Hill 100-84

at liCroy Springs, Wednesday
night.

Presbyterian was paced, as it

was all three games, by the

Wizard, George Hester as he

had 28 points for the night. The
Wizard, along with Ronnie
Jones and Denny Griffin had 63

of the Blue Hose final tally in

the ball game.
The victory was the second

for Presbyterian over the Lions

as the Blue Hose downed them

three weeks ago at Mars Hill.

Tonight, however, it took the

second half to do it as in the first

period of play Presbyterian was
able to take over four point

margin at the lialftime buzzer
40-36.

That four point margin was
the closest that the Lions would
be able to come within in the

ball game for in the second half.

PC opened up as much as a 25

point lead with 2:15 left and the

score reading, 96-71.

PC 98 FRANCIS MARION 73

The Blue Hose avenged their

first defeat of the season as they

downed Francis Marion, 98-73,

at Leroy Springs, Monday
night. In Presbyterian's second
game of the year, the Patroits

gave PC its first loss, 92-73.

In the first half it looked as
the Blue Hose wouldn't take the

margin of victory- that Coach
I^rr> Burch wanted. In fact,

Francis Marion closed the Blue

Hose lead to just two before the

half as PC led 44-42.

In the second lialf with 47

seconds left, Presbyterian had
its biggest lead of the game as
they lead by 25 at the 96-71

mark. Both team matched field

goals before the final buzzer but
the revenge victory was sealed

for PC.

PC 108 LIMESTONE 76

George Hester and Marion
Miller hit 54 points between
them as they lead Presbyterian
to a 108-76 home win over
Limestone, Saturday night. It

was the first time that PC had
scored over 100 noints at home
since last season.

The 30 performances of this

same duo led the Blue Hose to a
halftime lead of 11 at 56-45. In

that first half the Presbyterian
hit on 72 percent of their shots
from the floor and at one point

had as much as a 12 point lead
with 6;51 left to go in the half at
42-30.

YARBOROUGH STUDIO
& CAMERA SHOP

107 E. Pitts St. 833- 1900 Clinton, S.C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

and third shots at the basket.

Even though both teams are

equal in the height department,

it was the liandits rebounding

that gave then second and third

shots at the basket and forced

the Pikas to make the first shot

count.

The Bandits led the entire

way and took a 25 point lead

with 5:08 remaining as they

scored ten field goals to only one

for the Pikas in a ten minute

span. The big gun for the Pikas

was Buddy Holwell as he scored

12 of his 18 points in the second

half. It was Holwell's three

straight baskets after the five

minute mark that pulled the

Pikas back to the final 22 point

spread.

Bandits ( 57i"Reyn()lds 10,

Moore 5, Brabham 11, Hanunil

12, ladd 7. Hackett 12.

Pikas (35i-Ivey 2, Holwell 18,

Wessinger 2, Stelling 7, Simpson

0, Atwood 4, Dje 2.

Other A league action saw six

players score in double figures

as the Sigma Nus dropped the

Alplia Sig.s. 61-45. The three

leading scorers for the winners

were Gary Clayton with 15,

Billy Wade with 14, and I>ex

Reynolds with 14.

The Alplia Sigs three leading

scorers were John p]rwin and

Bruce Baldwin with an identical

13, while Gary Black added 12.

Randy Randall and Jim
Gambrell paced Theta Chi to a

Bowling
Begins

Intramural's bowling got

under way this past Tuesday.
Gene Sullivan announced that

there are 20 teams in competi-

tion with 107 matches on tap.

Returning to try for the

bowling championship is last

year's A league winner, Theta
Chi. The Thetas lost only one of

its championship team mem-
bers through graduation and
will be led by seniors Donnie
Fleming, Richard Hudgins, Mel
Carlyle, Jim Gambrell and
Robert Masche, a Junior.

Thetas will also have a top

team in the B league paced by
Randy Randall, Dan Tillman,

Bobby Justice, Kevin Orck,
George Camp, Hoy.t Jackson
and F*uppy Roberts.

Another top B league team
should come from the Sharks as
they are led by Uriy Ballard,

David Shaddrix, Paul Moye,
Steve Churm, Barry Baugh-
man, Alan Stegall and Bill

Berrj'.

One of the older teams in the

bowling circuit will be the

Dollar Marks. This team is

composed of Fred Chapman,
Van CUnkscales, Gene Sullivan,

Foard Tarbert, Hartwell Dew,
Tom Duncan and John Richie.

The competition will run from
February 11 to March 12.

Bowling is considered a inajor

intramural sport, awarding 100

points to the winners.

DRIVE IN

DRIVE A LITTLE &

EAT A LOT

8333583

55-31 victory over KA last

Sunday night, liandall had 16

while Gambrell contributed 20

to their fourth-win-against-two-

l(»ss record.

The only person to score in

double figures for KA was
Sandy McArthur as he led with

10.

Alpha Sig 28 Sigma Nu 27

It took an overtime Tuesday
night for the Alpha Sigs to

capture first place in C league

as they upset the Sigma Nus by

one, 28-27.

CtHvy Nicosia, Mark Hopkins

and Brad Bryant scored 19 of

the Alplia Sigs points, although

none of them had double

figures. Niles Toole and Rob
Overman had seven and six

respectively as they led all

Sigma Nu scores.

Alplia Sigs take over first

place even though they liave an
identical record with Sigma Nu
at 4-1. The fact tliat the Sigs won
over Sigma Nu gives them first

place.

Basketball Standings

As (»f Tuesday
A 1/^ague

lii nd its

Pika

Theta Chi

Mongoose

KA
Sigma Nu
Alplia Sigs

B liCague

Hung
Theta Chi

Mean Machine

EN
R(»aches

KA
Rookies

C I^eague

Alpha Sigs

Sigma Nu
Pika

Theta Chi

Pi Kapp
Seat of Logic

Herd

D I^eague

Animals

Hogs

Goodyear

Sharks

Oxen

Bombers

Super Sigs

Girls 's Ijeagiie

Knockers

Omega Mu
TFWC
Zingei-s

POP
Bouncers

PCP
Kelly's Heroes

laurens

Pee Wees

4-1

4.2

4-3

2-3

2-5

M

3-0

2-1

2-1

2-2

1-1

(K2

04

4-1

4-1

3-1

4-2

2-2

1-5

1-3

4-0

3-2

3-1

2-1

1-3

1-3

U

4-0
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3-1

2-1

2-2

2-2

2-3

2-3
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0-5
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Three Bid For Editorship Of Figs And Thistles
The election for the editorship

of the Presbyterian College

literary yearbook will be held

on Tuesday, February 25.

There are three applications

for the editorship of Figs and

Thistles. Joyce Taylor and

Susan Coleman have applied

individually. Curt Tribble and

Raymond Lloyd have applied as

co-editors.

Each of the applicants was

asked to submit a paragraph for

the consideration of the student

body.

COLEMAN
I am a Junior English major

interested in creative writing. I

would like to have the

opportunity to work with

student contributions in this

field. I believe that my previous

work with publications, my
background in English, and my
interest qualify me to be editor

of the 1975 literary magazine. I

am not involved in many
activities therefore I will have

plenty of time to devote to the

magazine.

LLOYD AND TRIBBLE
We have applied for the

Wednesday

Deadline

For SGA
Sign-Up
Any student interested in

running for SGA President,

Vice President, Secretary,

Treasurer, or Judicial Council

Chairman must submit his

name by campus mail to Curt

Tribble or Don Pearson. All

applications must be received

by Wednesday, P'ebruary 26.

Candidates for President,

Vice President, and Judicial

Council Chairman must be

rising juniors or seniors. All

candidates for student govern

ment offices must have a

cumulative GPR of at least

2.00 with no failing grade for

the preceding term. All candi

dates must also have a record

free of both honor violations

and suspensions of a disci-

plinary nature from Presby-

terian College.

Candidates for SGA Presi

dent. Vice president, and Ju

dicial Council Chairman shall

present their platforms during

the student assembly on Tues

day March 4. Unopposed can

didates shall not be required

to present platforms. The elec

tion for these officers will be

held on Wednesday, March 5.

co-editorship of Figs and

Thistles with the idea that we
can supply the enthusiasm and

the drawing froce needed to

make is a successful creation. It

is our belief that our contact

with a large number of the

students will be an asset to the

position. Furthermore, we both

have an extended interest in

literature and feel that this

would be one channel in which

to broaden our experience.

TAYLOR
The sign was pulsing silently

through the night. "Ideas

needed. Inquire Inside." The

girl was busy at the desk.

pulling ideas out of the air much

like a magician producing

rabbits. Suddenly a new idea

appeared-literary yearbook.

She thought for a moment and

began assembling related

ideas. Prose appeared, a

variety of words, to give

substance to the yearbook. And

poetry arrived, wrung from the

hearts of all frustrated poet-stu-

dents. As she was about to close

the file on yearbook, art popped

in, illustrations from anyone

who was willing to submit them.

The girl nodded to herself and

closed the file, waiting for the

next arrival.

War College Panel To Speak Tuesday
Next Tuesday's assembly

will feature a panel of seven

distinguished senior Army Of-

ficers which will discuss Cur

rent Affairs.

The officers are members of

the U.S. Army War College

Current Affairs Panel. They

have appeared at colleges and

universities throughout the

nation.

Members of the Panel are

experienced officers with

graduate degrees and are pre

sently attending or instructing breakfast in Greenville Dining

at the U.S. Army War Col-

lege.

In addition to the Assembly

Program, the Panel will have

an informal discussion at son.

Hall at 7:15 Tuesday morning.

Students who are interested in

participating in this di.scussion

should contac CPT James
Black or Mr. Robert Ander-

Assembly's Future Questioned
The assembly series at PC

has been a source of contro

versy for several years. Mffny

proposals for changing the

assembly series have been

discussed. Some have been

con.structive; some have not.

Three proposal deserve fur

ther examination. The college

can either abolish assemblies,

expand the number of choices

available to students or limit

the number of assemblies and

attempt to get excellent as

semblies for the same amount

of money.

ABOLISH ASSEMBLY
At least one college admini

strator has remarked that he

would not oppose the abolition

of assemblies. He thinks that

when the college is in an

economic pinch, the $15,000

alloted to the assembly series

can be used more effectively.

Also, consideration of assem

biy and assembly cuts has

occupied both faculty and stu

dent time for several years. In

short, assembly is an expense

and a source of controversy

that is not worth what it

costs.

From one point of view,

students would not oppose the

abolition of assemblies. It

would let us do something else

at 11:00 o'clock on Tuesday
mornings.

Many of the faculty have

voted with their feet- How
many professors do you see at

assembly?

EXPAND ASSEMBLY
To many members of the

college community, the aboli-

tion of the assembly series

would be a mistake. While

they agree that there are

problems with our assembly

programs, they think that

assembly can make a vital

contribution to a liberal arts

education at Presbyterian Col

lege.

One proposal that the Stu-

dent Assembly, Academic Af-

fairs Council, and Lectures

and Fine Arts Committee have

discussed would expand the

number of choices available to

students. For example, if the

number of assemblies were

expanded to thirty, students

might be required to choose

ten of that number. The
expanded list could include all

of our present assemblies, the

('ommunity Concert Series

and plays in Black Magic. The

list could also include Human
Relations Council films, biol-

ogy seminars and departmen

tal speakers.

Students would be permit-

ted much more flexibility in

their selection of assembly

programs to attend but would

still be exposed to a broad

variety of assemblies. Advo-

cates of this proposal think

that it meets the objections to

the present assembly series

but still make a serious contri-

bution to a liberal arts educa-

tion.

There are criticisms of the

proposal to expand the assem-

bly series. It has been pointed

out that it would not alleviate

the problems associated with

night assemblies. It would also

permit students to get assem-

bly credit for activities which

they attend anyway. As a

result, assembly would not be

a broadening experience for

these students.

REDUCE ASSEMBLIES
Another proposal that has

been discussed would reduce

the number of assemblies that

the college offers during the

year. This would permit the

$15,000 that the college now

spends on twenty assemblies

to be spent on four or five.

The assembly series could

then bring nationally known

speakers to stimulate campus

di.scussion of current political

and cultural events. If the

college had five assemblies

during the year, it could

spend, on the average, $3000

on each assembly. The quality

of and interest in the assembly

series should improve drasti-

cally.

One fear that should be

mentioned is that so few

assemblies would not provide

sufficient breadth to the

series. Assembly would not

fulfill its present role in the

educational process.

The Blue Stocking is not

arguing for any particular

change in the assembly series.

The purpose of this article is

to point out some potential

improvements in the series

and to stimulate discussion of

constructive alternatives, the

Blue Stocking hopes that

whatever change comes in the

assembly series will make

assemblies more palatable to

.students and will make assem

blies contribute more effec

lively to the educational pro

cess.



Pass-Fail Courses Hurt GPR
Pffsbyterian College needs to look closely at its policy

••oncerninK I'ass Fail courses. Presently a student must make
a C in the course in order to pass the course. However, if the

student applies to Medical Sch(M)l, Law schocjl, or Graduate
school, the ^rade of passing is computed into the Students
tirade Point Ratio as a D.

The student's best hope is one letter grade lower than he

has actually earned. The college should be taking better
care of its students. The use of Pass Fail courses for GPR
protection is of little value beyond graduation from PC.

David Tribble

Leroy Springs Needs Lights
A policy of the basketball coaches has been to leave off

the lights in Leroy Springs Gymnasium during the afternoon.

When students have asked that they be turned on, the reply

is that they do not need to be turned on. If they do not need

to be turned on for students, why do they need to be turned

on for the teams' afternoon practice'.'

There is insufficient light in I./eroy Springs Gymnasium
without the electric lights and it is not asking too much to

have them turned on. It must be realized that the school is

providing only two basketball goals for its 792 students and

when these are not lighted properly, playing is greatly

hindered.

The people that have made this decision are not being

required to play with the lights out; therefore, it is easy for

them to say that they are not needed. Perhaps a change in

this policy is necessary.

David Tribble

r^3
For you shall know the truth and the

tr-uth shall make you free.

John 8:3213
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Harvard Grad Imposter

Finds Job Prospects No Problem

STUDENTS SHOULD RATE PROFESSORS
Each year Presbyterian College honors one of its

professors with the Distinguished Teaching Award. The
[)r()fessor who receives the honor is selected by a group of

f)r()fessors. This is a big honor for the recipient who is

generally a fairly popular professor. However, it seems odd
that faculty members decide which professor does the best
job. They usually do not have first hand knowledge about the
preformance of their colleagues. Mo.st professors rarely, if

ever, attend one of their associate's lectures.

It is obvious that students have the most direct
knowledge about their professors' abilities and efforts.
Therefore, .students should select the professors who should
be recognized. It is not uncommon in American colleges and
universities for the students to rate their professors and for
these ratings to be published.

The published list could include the top 10 and the
bottom .5 professors. In this way, outstanding dedication,
effort, and ability would be recognized, and pressure would
be put on the small number of professors who are consistenly
doing unsatisfactory jobs.

A system of this type should ideally be used after each
semester has ended and the exams are over.

Of course, the methods used for this rating system
vould have to take into account the number of students and
the level of the courses taught by each professor. This policy
of recognition could certainly add to the total academic
atmosphere at Presbyterian College.

Curt Tribble

Seminar on Stute Government Planned

The Intercollegiate Seminar

on Legislation and Govern
ment will be held in Columbia,

S.C, March 3 4.

Greenville Congressman

.lames R. Mann will be fea

lured speaker at the Monday
night Dinner. Lt. Governor
Brantley Harvey has also been

invited to discuss the work-

ings of the Senate.

The Conference will be held

at the U.S.C. Law Center.

Delegates will be housed in

the Regal Motel for five dol

lars per night. The fee for

registration, Monday night

dinner, and Tue.sday lunch is

$t).()0.

Groups will be allowed to
visit State Governmental
Agencies. Issues, such as Ju-
dicial reform and Integrity in

government, will be covered
at the seminar. State Legisla
tors have been invited to
attend the Tuesday Luncheon
to allow students to meet and
talk with them.

Troubled by a shaky credit

rating, mediocre academic
records, or lukewarm personal

references?

One quick-thinking shyster

has discovered a sure-fine way
to win the hearts of bankers,

school admi-ssions staffs, and
personnel officers: impersonate

a Harvard honors graduate.

A man who claimed to be
John Q. Johnson III, a 1973

Harvard honors graduate,
successfully enrolled in a highly
selective business school pro-
gram, gained admission to two
doctoral programs, worked in

two banks as a management
trainee, took out a $3000 bank
loan and received a $5000
educational grant-all under his

false identity, reported the
Harvard Crimson.

The imposter, besides claim-

ing a Harvard degree, also said

he was a member of the 1972 US
Olympic track team and a
Vietnam War veteran who had
been decorated four times.

The real Johnson, neither an
Olympain nor a veteran, is

currently enrolled as a gra-

duate student in political

science at Stanford University.

Johnson stated that he was
confused by the whole thing.

In an ironic commentary on

corporate hiring practices and
graduate admissions policies,

the Crimson revealed that the

real Johnson is white while the

imposter was black. A person-

nel officer involved in the affair

said one reason he did not check
out the phoney Johnson's
credentials as carefully as
usual was that his company was
"very anxious" to hire such a

"well-qualified black man."

An alert Mobil Oil Company
personnel officer became suspi-
cious of the bogus Johnson
during an interview in Decem-
ber and tipped off the dean of

students at the selective Chi-

cago business school to the

possibility of fraud.

After double<'hecking tran-

script records with Harvard
officials-who had routinely

been supplying the transcripts

of the real Johnson to whom-
ever the fake Johnson had
requested-the dean confronted

the imposter with charges of

entering the school under false

pretenses. After denying the

charges, the impersonator left

the school.

"He was just too good to be

true," said the Mobil officer.

The ruse, however, apparen-

tly continues. Harrah's Hotel

and Casino of Las Vegas,
Nevada recently called one of

the imposter 's former employ-

ers to see if the employer would
vouch for one "James Q.
Johnson," a man coincidentally

fitting the imposter's descrip-

tion.

Students

Pledge Up
Four students pledged

fraternities this semester.
James Amatrian pledged Al-

pha Sigma Phi. Chip Davis,
Dan Tillman, and Randy Hog
gle pledged Theta Chi.

Rotary Awards

Scholarships
Rotary Intematioiial awards

scholarships to students to

study in foreign lands. The
scholarships pays all basic

expenses, including transporta-

tion. Any outstanding student

may compete. Selection of a

candidate is made by a local

Rotary Club and final selection

is made by the district

committee. Rotarians and rela-

tives are not eligible. Contact

your Rotary Club by March 15

for information and application

forms.

Thetas Elect

Officers
On Tuesday, February 18,

Theta Chi P'raternity elected

officers for the 197.5- 1976 year.

Tom Duncan was elected pres

ident; Bill Hale, vice pres

ident; AI p]dwards, secretary;

Joey Glymph, treasurer; and

Traylor Johnson pledge mar-

shal. Bob Edens and Joey

Glymph will join Tom Duncan

as Theta Chi's representatives

to the interfraternity Council.

Installation of these newly

elected officers will take place

on March 4.

Special Olympics Workshop Held

A Special Olympics in-ser-

vice workshop was held for

special education teachers by

Mrs. Jane Hammet and her

Methods and Materials class

last Saturday.

Mrs. Hammet explained
that last year's Olympics re-

vealed that many special edu-

cation teachers had not had
the necessary undergraduate

training for running track and
field events and preparing the

participants for the events.

Through the workshop, teach-

ers were taught physical edu-

cation, technical skills, and
how to prepare their children

for participation in the Special

Olympics. The teachers and
the Methods and Materials
class covered the soft ball

throw, the high jump, the 50

yard dash, the 300 yard run,

teh 440 relay, and the mile
run.

CLINTON OFHCE SUPPLY
113 N. BROAD ST. 833-4730 CLINTON, S.C.

GRUMBACHER ART SUPPLIES - BRUSHES, CANVASES, ETC.

ALL OTHER SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Mrs. Hammet was pleased

with the results of the work
shop and the enthusiasm of

the teachers and students in-

volved. Larry Benson, director

of recreation at Whitten Vil-

lage, expressed his satisfaction

with the clinic and its impor-

tance in the future of the

Special Olympics program.

Yarhorough

Publishes Paper

Dr. William W. Yarborough of

the PC Physics Department
published a paper entitled

"Current Sheet Observations in

a Small Theta Pinch" in the

January issue of the prestigious

research journal, The Physics

of Fluids.

This publication was the

result of three years research at

the Vanderbilt Physics I.ab. It

was a part of a larger project

designed to better understand

interactions between plasma
current sheets and pulsed,

magnetic fields. This under-

standing is necessary for the

practical use of nuclear fusion

as an alternate power soiu"ce,

which may be available to the

public in 10 to 12 years.

McGEE'S DRUG SJOft

WO W. MAIN

833 0020 833-0138
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Washington Tour Slated

Feb. 21.22 "P'antastics" Warehou.se Theatre

next to Memorial Auditorium, Greenville

"Royal Hunt of the Sun" Spartanburg

Little Theatre

Anslie Waters, dramatic soprano

Belk Auditorium 4;00 p.m.

Van Cliburn, pianist Anderson Recreatiom

Center, 8:15 p.m.

Dr. John Mueller, organist, Clinton

Broad Street United Methodist Church

"A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to

the Forum" Belk Auditorium 8:1.5 p.m.

Mar. 10 Dr. Charles Gaines & Mrs. James Black, pianist

Belk Auditorium 8:15 p.m.
April 28 The Carpenters Carolina Coliseum U.S.C.

E.T.V. (channel 29)

Fri. at 10:30 p.m. "The Romantic Rebellion" This month
Kenneth Clark focuses on Blake, Goya, and Gericault.

Sun. Feb. 23 Jacob Bronowski, The Aecent of Man,

"The Starry Messenger"

(re broadcast Mon. 24th 9:00 p.m.

•Students may attend FREE with pass from

Business Office

Feb. 21, 22

Feb. 23

Feb. 25

Feb. 25

Mar. 5, 6, 8

"Music for a While," a Medieval and Renaissance
chamber music group, will perform using period instruments.

EnsembleComes To PC
"Music for a While," a

Medieval and Renaissance
music group from New York
City, will perform in Belk
Auditorium Friday, February

28 at 8:15 p.m. The group will

also conduct a lecture demon-
stration at 3:30 p.m. Friday.

The ensemble performs Med-
ieval and Renaissance music on
period instruments, such as
recorder, rebec, vielle, Turkish

fiddle, Shawn, and dulcian. All

members of the ensemble are

presently artists-in-residence at

Sarah Lawerence College. This

group had made numerous
coast-to-coast tours of the

United States and Canada and

conducts an on-going music
series at New York's Washing-

ton Square Methodist Church.

This ensemble is in the state as

part of the South Carolina Arts

Commission's ensemble resi-

dency program.

Pins SERVICE STATION
EAST CAROLINA AVENUE 8330648

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

PC. COUNSELING SERVICES
Dr. Jack Pressau, College Counselor

Douglass House 219, Ext. 333

(Appointments may also be scheduled at the Guidance

Center, Douglas 215, Ext. 320)

Mr. Thomas Stallworth, Chaplain

Douglas House 233, Ext. 334

Cal l or sign up on the office door for an appointment

PC's History and Political

Science Department will spon-

sor a foreign ;.-olicy tour to

Washinton, D.C. from April

9-11.

The tour will include visits to

both Houses of Congress, the

Pentagon, and several Federal

Government Departments.
Other activities will include

meetings at the American
University, foreign policy semi-

nars, and various committee
meetings.

Cost for the trip will be

PC Suffers

approximately one hundred
dollars plus the cost of meals

and personal expenses. Stu-

dents interested should contact

Mr. Robert Anderson in Neville

Room 32 as soon as possible.

IFC Features
Ravenstone
Ravenstone will be featured

at this year's IFC Dance. The

dance will be from 8:00 to 12:00

March 8 in Greenville Dining

Hall.

The dance will only be open to

fraternity members and their

dates.

LOST & FOUND
LOST

Two gold Schaeffer pens one

ball point one fountain. Please

contact Peggy Allen, ext. 273.

Clihurn To Perform
On Tuesday, February 25,

world-renowned pianist Van
Cliburn will be performing in

concert in Anderson, S.C. The
concert in the Anderson Recrea-

tion Center begins at 8:15 p.m.

and is free to Presbyterian
College students with a pass

from the Business Office.

Through Atlanta Rhythm Section
BY BRYAN MICKLE

Exhibiting a combination of

disrespect, excessive volume,

and monotonus music, the

Atlanta Rhythm Section, per-

forming in last week's Mid
Winter Concert, proved to be

one of the worst groups to visit

PC in years.

The band's recent hit, "Dora-

ville", brought them national

attention. Their performance
did little to convince listeners

that it was indeed the up and

coming group it claimed to be.

In a rude display of manners the

lead singer made derogatory

remarks about everything from

the band's introducer to the

religious affiliation of P.C. The
band's audience, sparce by the

end of the concert, showed that

it was more than most listeners

could stand.

Despite the disappointment in

the Atlanta Rhythm Section, the

back up entertainment of Russ

Kirkpatrick was well received.

Unfortunately Saturday

night's dance had its problems

also. Liverpool's contract er-

roneously said that only two
hours, rather than the neces-

sary three hours, were needed

by the band to set up its

equipment. This mistake caus-

ed a delay of almost two hours.

However, once the dance
began students were provided

with an enjoyable evening of

singing and dancing to many of

the songs which made the

Beatles famous.

Organ Recital

Next Week
Dr. John S. Mueller, Profes-

sor of Organ at Salem College

and North Carolina School of

Arts, will present an organ
recital at Broad Street United

Methodist Church on Tuesday,

P'ebruary 25 at 8:15 p.m. Dr.

Mueller's performance is spon-

sored by the Presbyterian

College Department of Fine

Arts. The program will include

selections by Johann Bernhard

Bach, Johann Sebastian Bach,

Hugo Distler, Johann Jacob
Froberger, and Cesar Franck.
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DILLARD BOLANO

JEWELER

103 E. PITTS ST.

SILVER-CRYSTAL

CHINA-GIFTS

Student Entertainment Com-

mittee must be commended for

past student concerts. In recent

years it has been able to bring

talented groups, such as Poco,

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, and

more recently Wet Willie, and

Livingston Taylor. However,

the Atalnta Rhythm Section was

so bad that steps should be

taken to prevent a recurrence of

this situation.

Under the present system the

choice of big name bands rests

solely on the S.E.C. In the future

the S.E.C. should make a better

attempt to find the group the

school wishes to have.

For the big Mid-Winter

Concert the S.E.C. could

act as a screening committee to

form a list of available groups

within its budget. The Student

Body could vote on a favorite

group from this list. A
representative from the S.E.C.

should then attend a concert of

the band or bands under

consideration. This would give

the comn.ittee a much better

idea of the band's music and

behavior in concert. If attend-

ing a concert would be

impossible, a minimum of four

favorable references from other

schools similar to PC should be

required before a band is

approved.

Once the.se things have been

established the committee
could then sign the best band.

Although this procedure would

require more work, it would

hopefully prevent last week-

end's mess from happening

again.

This week the Blue Stocking salutes Mr. Tom Stallworth

for giving the student body a nostalgic dancing lesson at

Saturday's dance. It was definitely worth what we paid for it!

Waters Recital
vi^:-:;:;:;:::;:::::;:;:::;:::::::::::::::;:;:::::::;:.:::;::-

R escheduled
Miss Anslie Waters, Instruc-

tor of Music at Presbyterian

College, has rescheduled her

voice recital for Sunday,
February 23 at 4:00 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium. Miss Waters' reci-

tal on P'ebruary 4 was cancelled

due to a power failure and ice

storm. Miss Waters' perfor-

mance is sponsored by the

Presbyterian College Depart-

ment of Vim Arts.
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Zingers

Move Into

First Place
A dominating board

strength and a stifling defense

paved the way for the Zingers

to move into first place by

virtue of their 15 8 win over

the TFWC, Wednesday night.

Almost six minutes of the

game passed before either

team put any points on the

scoreboard, and when those

first two points came up, it

was on the TFWC side of the

board as Barhra Walsh con-

nected on a field goal. It was

only a minute later until the

Zingers had their first points

of the game as sophomore
Lynn Martin hit on her first

two points.

From that point on and for

the next three minutes, the

Zingers upped their lead to B

before TFWC placed any more

points on the board. With 20

seconds left Netta Curry scor

ed her third consecutive basket

to give TFWC their first and

only lead of the game at 8 7.

The Zingers' rebounding
power and stifling defense

began to take hold on TFWC
and throughout the second

half kept them from scoring at

all. They caused TFWC to turn

the ball over seven times in

the half and miss ten shots in

route to the Zingers 8 scor

ing surge in the half.

TFWC (8) Stelling. Arring

ton, Walsh (2), Curry (6).

Touchton. Hansen, McCrackin,

Hopkins and Young.

Zingers (15)- Martin (4), Mc-

Gregor (2), Kiker (5), Rollins

(4), Harmon, Lawton, Turner,

Rogers, Gault and Rector.

The Zingers had another big

game in their rise to the Girls'

league throne as they downed
preveiously unbeaten Omega
Mu, 22-17,

There was limited action in

the A-League this week as

Sigma Nu gave the KA's their

sixth loss on the season by

beating them 54 4.5, Pika I

continued on its winning ways
by giving the Alpha Sigs their

ninth loss, 32 22, in the only

A-League action at Thornwell.

The Bandits remained unde
feated as they dropped the

Mongoose, ,54 41.

The Animals remained the

only other undefeated team as

they beat the Oxen 50 23 and
the Sharks, 41 32. It was the

play of Ian "Rock" McKeithan
that led the Animals in both

wins as he had 40 points for

two wins.

Two games were played in

B League through Tuesday
night as the Ka II beat the

Rookies, 36 27, with both Jim
Colvard of the Rookies and
Jamie Metcalf of KA sharing

the scoring honors with 14.

The other B League game saw
the Hung win by a Sigma Nu
forfeit.

Bee Carlton had 11 points

and Joey Trice 10 as the Pikas

won their sixth game of the

season by taking a 10 point

margin to win 35-25, over the

Seat of Logic. The other

C-Ijcague game saw the Alpha

Sigs trample KA III by 24

points at 44 20 to take their

sixth win against one loss.

Ken Milton, with 15 points,

paced the Herd to their defeat

of the Theta Chi HI. 47-24.
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SUSAN HARMON SHOOTS FOR THE ZINGERS as Men

Arrington tries to steal the ball from behind. Zeta Touchton

and Lynn Martin await the rebound impatiently in the

Wednesday night game between the Zingers and TFWC.

orts
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PC Wins 14th
The Blue Hose traveled to

Florida last weekend where
they won one and lost one.

ROLLINS 118 PC 97
Even though the Wizard,

George Hester, hit a new

embarassment as he contribu-

ted 10 points to lead all their

scorers.

In the second half it was
again Griffin, along with Ron-
nie Jones who provided mo.st

seasonal high for the team of Presbyterian's points with
sconng 30 points. Presbyter 18 between them
lan was unable to take the
victory, and Rollins College
went on to win 118-97.

The Winter Park, Fla. team
also had their own wizard,
Bruce Howland. Howland
scored 43 points on field goals
and 11 free throws, most of

which came in the first half.

Howland and Gary Darson led

Rollins to a 19 point lead at

half time, 67-48.

In the second half Hester
led PC's scoring with 18
points. By shooting 60 percent
in the second half, Rollins
jumped out to a 30 point lead.

The Blue Hose did start a
rally but fell short and drop
ped their overall record to
13 13.

PC 71-ST. LEO 62
The Florida trip was im

proved somewhat by Presby
terian's victory over St. Leo
Monday night. 71 62. The Blue

Hose had four players in

double figures with no one
player dominating the game.

Except for an opening lead,

St. Leo was never able to take

control after the first five

minutes of the game. Denny
Griffin led PC's scoring as he

paced the Hose in the first

half with 10 points. John
Fitzgerald kept St. Leo from

The job of face saving for

St. Leo switched from Fitzger-

ald to Leomon Allenashehit in

double figures with 11 points.

Hester wasn't totally silent as

he gave PC 11 points. Marion
Miller had 13 while Griffin

ended up with 17 and Jones
added 15.

This win gave PC a 14 13

overall record going in to last

night's game with the New-
berry Indians.

Si(l\s Sidelines

Tennis Improves
BV DAVID FOWLER

Tennis starts in a couple of weks and from my own
observation and comments from (Jeorge Amaya the Blue
Hose will have one of the best teams in the district.

.Although my knowledge of tennis comes from playing a

couple of matches with Joe Britt and Mara McGill. I do
recognize experience and this year our tennis team has it.

In fact, according to Coach Amaya, a former Presbyter

ian tennis star, this team may have more talent than some of

the great Blue Hose teams of the past. I concur with this

appraisal. There are six good rea.sons for my optimism and
these six are the players themselves.

With five members of last year's team returning and the

top junior player from Colombia. South America filling the

gap, PC places the strongest group of gentlemen on the court

in the state. One might ask why we should be any better

than last year's squad, since most of them are the same
players.

Last season. Coach Jim Shakespeare didn't put every

thing he was capable of into the program. I don't question his

coaching ability (only a fool would do that) but Shakespeare

was going on to greener pastures and he didn't place as much
emphasis on the program. This was due to the fact that he

had another job and didn't have to depend on PC for his

salary anymore. Shakespeare's position affected the players,

their attitude and the overall spirit of the team. This along

with the long schedule produced PC's losing record.

Last November there came a new look for the Hose

which should put them back into the race for the National

(Championship a prize which has escaped them in the past

years. That new look is George Amaya.
Since November, Amaya has been working the team

every afternoon concentrating on the team's play and

individual problems which the players have. Amaya
commented, "We have been working on basic tennis drills in

practice and have been having competition between the team
members."

Amaya has also changed the schedule somewhat. "Last

season the schedule was too long and there were two rough

trips both of which tired the players. This season we have

fewer matches, but we do have a couple of rough spots in

which we play five matches in a seven day period. We still

have our trip to Florida, but we don't play as far up north as

they did last season," stated Amaya.
There is one problem that Amaya must resolve before

March 6 and that is the playing positions of the team. "I

don't have any set positions and never will have as far as the

season goes, but I do have three players that I can choose for

number one in freshman Alvarro Angel, sophomore Carlos

Behar and (last season's number one player) Mike Faya,"

pointed out Amaya.
Coach Amaya did, however, give me a proposed

"line up" for the opening match against Richmond and it was
Alvarro Angel, number one, Mike Faya, number two, Carlos

Behar, number three, Tom Norfleet, number four, T.K.
P'arley, number five and Antonio Angel, number six. Amaya
was quick to point out that any of these positions could

change before the actual match as well as throughout the

sea.son.

Presbyterian students can expect some of the most
exciting tennis in this area. With a schedule that finds the

majority of the opponents coming from Atlantic Coast

Conference and Southern Conference, the Blue Hose will give
people on this campus .something to watch. They'll even nave

something for the uninformed like SID.
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Thetas Defend Crown
With bowling in its second

week of competition, the
Theta Chis are defending their
A League as they won all

three of their matches.
The KA's are ranked second

in the A League with a 3-1

mark while in B League the
Pikas. Thetas and Pi Kapps
are in a deadlock for the lead
with two wins apiece.

The C League is led by the
Dollar Marks paced by car
buying Fred Chapman, along
with the Alpha Sigs and the
KAs all with 2 marks.
Standings as of Wednesday

I
Top four in each league]

A LEAGUE
Theta Chi

KA

Sigma Nu
Pi Kapp
B lp:ague
Pika

Theta Chi

Pi Kapp
Sigma Nu
C LEAGUE
Dollar Marks
KA
Alpha Sigs

Animals

2 1

2 1

2-0

2-0

20
2 1

2-0

2-0

2-0

11

SHEALY'S

FLORIST
SALUDA HIGHWAY

833-1551

3-0

3 1

107 E.
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CLEANERS
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833-1492
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PHARMACY
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DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS

HALLMARK CARDS
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"Your Complete Drug Store"

833-1220
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Lloyd, Tribhle Co-Edit Figs

( url Tribble and Raymond
Lloyd were elected as co edi

tors of the literary yearbook

last Tuesday.

Both Tribble and Lloyd have

expressed an interest in ex

panding the range and quality

of the works. The new editors

feel that Presbyterian College

students are writing creative

material and that the real

problem is to find it.

The new staff hopes that by

actively seeking the works of

students they will be able to

compile a record of the talent

that Presbyterian actually

holds.

.\ny kinil of creative writing

\s\\\ be accepted for conMidera

tion. If the budget allows, art

work and black and white

photographs will be consider

ed. The deadline for these

submissions will be F'riday,

March 28.

Seniors!

Caps and Gowns will be sold

in the Dining Hall Monday,
March 3 from 3:00-6:00. Cost is

$5.00.

War College Panel Speaks

HERO, JAMES BROWN, scorns the

antics of his slaves in Monday night's

rehearsal of "A Funny Thing Happened on

the Way to the Forum."

Judy Warren Directs Choreography
. . .---. .— II I I 11 M— II II ,|II»I — —— . I
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'Forum' Opens Wednesday
A Funny Thing Happened

on the Way to the Forum,

opening on March .5, will

feature choreography directed

by Mrs. Judy Goodman War-

ren. The choreot^raphy, and a

thirteen piece orchestration,

help to rank Forum as the

largest production ever at

tem|)ted by the Drama De
partnient.

One of the often overlooked

aspects of a musical is danc

ing which accompanies the

usual dramatics. Helping to

organize this part of the

production is Judy Warren,
who has been dancing for

eighteen years and has been a

professional choreographer for

seven years. Mrs. Warren

demonstrated her exceptional

ability and hard work as she

shaped the full-cast opening
scene, which features her

choreographical ideas and in

novations.

Out of the fifty students

involved with the presentation

only seven are Fine Arts

majors with Dramatic empha
sis. The remaining partici

pants are interested .students

who are "really into it and

having a great time at it,"

commented director Skelly

Warren. Warren said the big

gest problem has simply been

combining all the different

facets involved in the produc-

tion of a musical. "This is new
to all of us," added Warren.

.Mso involved in the PC
Players production is a very

elaborate set. The comic im

pression of Greek architecture

is estimated to cost approxi

mately eight hundred dollars

to build. Warren e.stimates the

total cost of the production

somewhere around 1,200 dol

lars.

Among the other features of

this production are the robust

antics of Budd Early, who is

cast in the lead, and the

hidden talent of some of our

PC coeds who play the role of

GIRLS.

All seats for the perfor

mance are reserved. Tickets

are on sale for one, two, and

three dollars.

The U.S. Army War College

Panel di.scussed current affairs

at Tuesday's student body as

sembly.

The diversified panel cover-

ed a wide range of military-

related topics including mill

tary justice, foreign entangle

ments, budgetary considera

tions, and social problems

within the army.

Chairman of the panel, Lt.

Col. Sorley began the discus-

sion by explaining the purpose

of the program. This state-

ment was followed by intro-

ductions in which the mem
bers explained their fields of

interest. The Assembly was

then opened for questions

from the audience concerning

current affairs.

Of particular interest to the

students was the possibility of

direct American involvement

in the Mid-East Crisis. The
panel agreed that there seem

ed to be little chance of

.America actually sending mill

tary forces into the Mid East

either for the prevention of

the present struggle for for

the purpose of taking over oil

fields. However, the panel did

point out that America's policy

is to keep its army prepared

for any situation, including

desert warfare.

The panel al.so explained the

rea.sons for an increasing mili-

tary budget, America's posi

tion in NATO, and the quality

of the Volunteer Army. Con-

cerning the latter subject, it

was explained that the army

carefully screens applicants

and takes steps to upgrade

Army personnel by providing

educational opportunities for

them.

P'oUowing the assembly,

panel members talked with

interested students. Asked

what kind of reception the

panel receives in its different

engagements, Sorley said,

'.Audiences are usually atten-

tive and polite. However, in

previous years the panel met

much opposition because of

the Vietnam War and the

draft."

Candidates Up Speak Tuesday

SGA Offices To Be

Filled Wednesday

1

student Government Associa-

tion elections will be held

Wednesday, March 5, to fill the

offices of President, Vice

President, Secretary, Trea-

surer, and Judicial Council

Chairman.

Those students having filed

for president are: Jay Golden,

Raymond Lloyd and Greg
Loskoski.

Two candidates will run for

Vice President. They are Curt

Tribble and Alvin Roof.

I>eta Meloe is unopposed for

the office of Secretary.

Susie Gay, Curtis Wilson, and

Rebecca Lamar will run for

treasurer.

Those running for President,

Vice President, and Judicial

Council Chairman will present

their platform at Assembly on

Tuesday, March 4.

Three people have signed up

to run for Judicial Council

Chairman. They are: Wayland
Harkey, Bill Mullen, and David

Sexton.

The Army War College spoke to Assembly Tuesday.



Daniluk Questioned

About Book Store Prices
BY l)K( K GIKSS

To hear some people tell it,

the Bookstore is making

money hand over fist. Accord

ing to the FU)okstore spokes

man John Daniluk, theirs is a

meager existence. You decide

for yourself.

According to Daniluk the

instructions given to the book

store have been "Hreak even."

Mark up on the books

ranges from zero percent on

lab manuals to forty percent

on most paperback books. The

average mark up is fifteen

percent, t'ontrary to accepted

opinion, the bookstore never

sells at prices above the pub

lisher's suggested retail price.

(Those stickers covering a

substantial saving are put on

by the publisher.!

Daniluk said that he will be

glad to show anyone wholesale

and retail prices.

Daniluk did say that the

bookstore did turn a small

profit less than 6 percent. In

dollars that comes to between

$1000 and $3000 depending on

gross sales usually ranging

around $60,000 to $70,000.

From this profit, currently

just under 3000 dollars, is paid

postage for books (both ways)

and the part time salary of

Mrs. Mary Rose who doubles

as faculty mail clerk. At peak

periods, the three days or so

following registration, outside

help is paid from other sour

ces, "otherwise, we (the book

store) would operate at a

loss," according to Daniluk.

When asked to comment on

the possibility of closing the

bookstore after the beginning

of the-semester rush to cut

down on operating expenses,

Daniluk replied, "It would be

better in (saving) salaries to

close down after the first two

days of school, but work like

sending books back goes on.

We also have to provide books

for students making course

changes. Most complaints are

that we don't stay open long

enough."

Daniluk also commented on

the possibility of selling sec

ond hand books through the

bookstore. He said that it had

been tried before: "The prob

lem is what is being offered

next year. We don't know
until May." If the bookstore

"could be sure the faculty

would adopt a book for two or

three years, we would buy

and resell," thereby saving

postage for the bookstore and

hard cash for students.

Daniluk did add that the

faculty has made evey effort

to go to a lower priced book.

Daniluk's last comment un

covers the root of the prob

lem faculty indecision or incon

sistency.

Such a proposal could save

money not only for the first

student to purchase the book,

but also for the second student

who bought it at a low, second

hand price. The bookstore

would benefit from less paper

work and postage.

The point is the PC book

store is not a "Rip Off. Incor

porated" as it has been charac

teri/.ed. Daniluk said "Indica

(ions are we are lower in price

than schools who maintain

bookstores as a separate

entity." It is obvious that the

answer to the problem lies

elsewhere.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS
102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

WELCOME
STUDENTS!

The rate of textbook and

edition change is alarming.

This fact does not apply to all

departments, however, by

way of example, the Hiology

department has changed books

for its introductory course for

a( least the past three years.

It would not be out of order,

or unreasonable, for the

powers that be to pass a reso

lution requiring faculty mem
hers to select books they can

use for a minimum of two

years. If this plan is not

feasible for all courses, it

should be applicable to Gen

eral Education courses.

Cardinal Key Spoil

Beastly Hod Contest

Cardinal Key is sponsoring a

"Beastly Bod Contest" from

February 24 - March 3.

Proceeds will go to combat

Muscular Dystrophy.

Five fraternities and Blue

Key have submitted candidates.

They are; Rick Bell (Alpha

Sigma Phi), T.K. Farley (Blue

Key), Kevin Orck (Theta Chi),

Forrest Secord ( Pi Kappa Phi ),

sors

I^ndon Smith ( Sigma Nu), and

Don Stelling ( Pi Kappa Alpha ).

The Cardinal Key girls help

the winning organization on a

project of their choice. If a

fraternity wins, the Cardinal

Key will clean their house.

Kevin Orck, sponsored by

Theta Chi, is the current leader.

Money must be turned in by

five o'clock Monday, March 3.

For you shall hiow the truth and the

truth shall make you free.

John H:32
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Summer Study Available

In Graz, Austria

Pass-Fail Explained
David Tribble, in an editorial

in last week's Blue Stocking,

suggested that PC's Pass-Fail

option needs a closer look.

In a follow-up interview

Wednesday, Academic Dean
Fred Chapman added his

insights to the situation.

Chapman explained that a

"D" does not count as an "S"

under the pass-fail option

because the faculty does not

consider "D" work to be

satisfactory.

On page 26 of the PC Catalog,

"D" is defined as "poor,

unsatisfactory." The Faculty

reasoned that a grade defined

as unsatisfactory should not

arbitarily be labeled satisfac-

tory because of the pass-fail

option.

Chapman explained that even

though he could recognize the

value of the pass-fail option he

has doubts whether the pass-fail

option is being properly used.

He said that the option was
instituted to encourage students

to take courses in areas in

which they might not perform

well. However, Chapman ex-

pressed concern that students

may use the pass-fail option to

have a "softee" course.

Chapman concluded, "If the

option is being used as a

"sqftie" we are doing a

disservice" to both students and

the graduate schools. The

program might as well be

dropped.
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We would like to express our

appreciation to the newly

formed but very talented pep

band under the direction of Dr.

Hilger. We feel they were an

outstanding addition to the P.C.

basketball games. They suc-

ceeded in arousing some
enthusiasm from the students

which in the past has practi-

cally been impossible. Thank

you for your time, talent, and

support.

The Cheerleaders

The Graz (Center Foreign

Study Program will be begin

ning its summer program June

28, 1975. The program carries

six hours of credit that will be

applied to the Presbyterian

College records.

The program will run from

.June 28 through August 14.

All classes will be taught in

English.

I The plane fare round trip

: from Washington, D.C. will

•run from $400 $425. A com
• prehensive $1000 fee will

' cover most of the sudents

: basic needs. Most individuals

have found that $1800 to $2000

: is needed to cover the total

•summer expenses. Scholar

;j
ships of $150 are available

based on need.

P'ield trips into neighboring

countries are available includ

ing a ten day trip to Moscow
and Leningrad at an additional

cost of $300.

The faculty selected for this

program comes from Europe

and America and includes per

sons of outstanding reputa

tions in their fields. The
faculty is considered outstand-

ing by knowledgeable persons.

Students that have attended

this program have found it to

be very worthwhile.

P^or further information,

contact Dr. Burnside in Nev-

ille 318.

Fraternity

Elections Held
P^lection of new officers was

held in three fraternities this

week. The results went as

follows:

Alpha Sigma Phi

President - John Erwin

Vice President-Mark Hopkins

Treasurer - Rick Bell

Secretary - Nolan Meyers

Kappa Alpha

President - Jamie Metcalf

Vice President - Lee Brinson

Treasurer - Bert Whitmire

Secretary - Mac McKeithan

Pi Kappa Phi

President - Clay Dykes

Treasurer - Mark Shephard

Secretary - Tom Brown

Warden - Bob McClean

Starting

Monday

March 3

Wooden

Nickel

Contest

TODAY-T.G.I.F.

3:00-7:00

Schlitz25c Pitchers $1.40

hflLT FREE POPCORN

GET ROLLING
in the rightdirection.

Think radial... and
look to the leader

MICHEUN
wooouiit viARRANTv 1 0% Gas Savings

BISHOP

TIRE SERVICE
HWY 725 833-4780

CLINTON, S.C.
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Eastman Quartet

Eastman Quartet To Perform Next
Friday In Belk Auditoium
On Friday, March 7, the

Eastman Quartet of Rochester,

N.Y., will perform at Belk

Auditorium. The Quartet is in

the state as part of the South

Carolina Arts Commission's

ensemble residency program.

The group will conduct a

lecture-demonstration at 3:30

p.m. and a public performance

at 8:15 p.m.

The ensemble is composed of

Frank Glazer, pianist; Francis

Tursi, violist; Millard Taylor,

violinist; and Alan Harris,

cellist. All are members of the

faculty of the Eastern School of

Music in Rochester.

Professor of piano at East-

man, Mr. Glazer has performed

with numerous ensembles and

symphony orchestras, including

the Boston Symphony. He has

conducted a number of concert

tours throughout the United

States, South America, Europe,

and the Near East, and has

appeared as a soloist on a

number of television networks.

He is a recording artist for RCA
and Columbia Records and is

the recipient of numerous
awards.

A graduate of Eastman, Mr.

Taylor has performed with the

Rochester Philharmonic and
Eastman-Rochester Orchestras

and is a former concert master

for National Symphony Orches-

tra in Washington, D.C. He is

also on the faculty of Chatauqua

Music School and makes
frequent solo recitals.

Mr. Tursi studied at Philadel-

phia's Curtis Institute of music

and the Eastman School of

Music, where he received

degrees in viola and composi-

HUNQRY
BULL

571 N. HARPER STREET

LAURENS, S.C.

10% 0/SCOUNT TO P.C.

STUDtNJS WfTN f.D.

Madrigal Troupe Tours

State Schools

Holt Publishes

Paper
Jane Holt, PC assistant

Professor of Biology, recently

published a paper entitled

"Bird Populations in the
Hemlock Sere on the Highlands
Plateau, North Carolina, 1946-

1972."

The paper, which appears in

the current issue of The Wilson
Bulletin, compares bird popula-
tions in different types of forests

over the twenty-five year
period. The work was made
possible by grants from the

National Science Foundation
and the Highlands Biology
Laboratory.

Throughout the Winter term
the Presbyterian College Mad-
rigal Singers have been per-

forming for various school

systems in the state.

Under the sponsorship of the

South Carolina Art Commis-
sion's In-School concert series,

the troupe has appeared in

Laurens and Chapin. On
Tuesday of next week the

Madrigals will venture to Fort

Mill for a performance before

300-400 junior high school

students.

The In-School Concert series

is designed to bring the

elementary, junior and senior

high school student into direct

contact with performers. It

allows the young person an

opportunity to see that perfor-

mers are real, live, breathing

people, said Dr. Charles Gaines,

Director of the Presbyterian

College Choir. After perfor-

mances the Singers mingle with

students attempting to answer

their many questions.

Touring with the Singers are

the Morris Dancers and the

court Jester. Also appearing

with the troupe is Merlin VI,

who fascinates the younger

students.

Performing in authentic cos-

tumes of the period, the Singers

have been well received by

students of all ages. In many
cases, Singers take their 15th

century. Renaissance program

directly into the class room.

IFC
Features Ravenstone

I

The IFC dance on March 8th

will feature Ravenstone. The

dance will be held in Greenville

Dining Hall. Fraternity mem-
bers and their dates will be

admitted by ticket. No Non

fraternity members will be

admitted.

The IFC will provide fifteen

kegs of beer for the enjoyment

of those attending. The cost is

included in the three dollars

assessment paid by each
fraternity member.

.-'.V,.w..v.'.' v.c VA' ';

Student Retreat Slated

For Next Weekend

A retreat sponsored by

Presbyterian student group.s of

South Carolina will be held for

interested students at Bonnie

Dunes, March 7-9.

The cost of the conference

will be $15.00 for .six meals

and two nights lodging. De

pending on the number of

students from PC who sign up

to go, the college will pay for

the transportation and up to

half of the $15.00

There are posters up in the

dining hall and the mail room

with information and registra

tion forms in them. If you are

interested in the retreat,

please fill out one of these

registration forms and turn it

in to Mr. Stallworth in the

Chaplain's Office, Douglas

House, or get a form from

tion. A recording artist for

Concert Hall and Mercury

Records, he has performed
numerous solo recitals and

appeared as guest soloist with

the symphony orchestras

throughout the United States.

Former principal cellist of the

Rochester Civic and Chamber
Orchestras, Mr. Harris has

made two recording for Vox

Records. He has performed
widely as a solo artist as well as

with chamber ensembles and

symphony orchestras.

The New York Times has

described the Eastman Quartet

musicians as "virtuosos, no

doubt about it. ..It was a

pleasure to note how skillfully

and harmoniously they fused

their talents into ensemble
playing of high polish without

losing expressive warmth. The
performance was excellent."

him. lie will also be glad to

answer any questions that you

may have about the retreat,

departure and return time,

etc. Please turn in your regis-

tradon form by Monday,
March 3, by 5:(M» p.m.

The retreat will feature Dr.

Joseph Stukes, professor of

History at Francis Marion
College. His topic of discussion

will be "the interpretation of the

present day crisis and what

response we as 20th Century

Christians should make in light

of the crisis."

Bonnie Dunes is a conference

center for the Charleston

Presbytery located near Wal-

terboro, S.C. Schools that

usually attend the retreat

include U.S.C, Clemson, Er-

skine, Winthrop, and the

Citadel.

March 5, 6, 8 "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
To The Forum" Belk Auditorium 8:15 p.m.

March 9 John Denver, Columbia, S.C.

March 10 Dr. Charles Gaines and Mrs. James Black

duo pianists, Belk Auditorium 8:15 p.m.

The Carpenters Carolina Coliseum USCApril 28

E.T.V. (channel 29)

Friday at 10:30 p.m. "The Romantic Rebellion"

Lloyd
Tribble

Meole
Lamar

Paid for by the candidates

SHEALY'S

FLORIST
SALUDA HIGHWAY

833-1551

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY
GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS«GIFTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS
'Your Complete Drug Store"

8331220

"DIAL A MOVIE" SERVICE 833-2595

Adult Admission $1.50 — Child 75c Showtime 7:00

Starts SAT.

& 9:00

7:00 and 9:00
WELCOME TO SCENIC ATOKA COUNTY

Bop. 10,000. Cross burnings. Rape. Arscxi. AAurder.

Its a great place to live ...if THEY let you.



16-H Mark

Blue Hose

Finish

Season
Prcsbyteiian tinished out the

season last week as the Blue

Hose won two out of three

^;aiiies givin^^ them a lfi-14

record for the year, In each of

the three games, it was the

Wizard of PC, Geor^je Hester,

that lead Coach Larry Burch to

his second consecutive winning

season

PC 129 Coastal Carolina 106

In the last regular reason

home game ever to be played

in Leroy Springs Gymnasium,
the Mine Hose set two new
school records as they downed

Coastal Carolina Chanticleers,

129 lOti.

The Hose broke the old

school records of the most

points scored by a Presbyter-

ian team and the most points

ever scored in Leroy Springs

by two teams. The 129 points

(>stahlished a new record sur-

passing the old record set in

the 1972 78 season when the

Hose scored 125 points against

both Coker and Piedmont. The

final tally of the two teams

heal the old record of 232

points established by the PC-

P'urman game of 1955.

^ Sports

BATTLE IN PROGRESS - Two unidentified players

battle for the rebound in the Goodyear - Super Sigs game. The
Goodyear went on to win the D league game, 34-24.

B League Race Tightens
The Mean Machine moved

into a tie for first place with a

58-41 win over Pika 2, at

Thornwell, Tuesday night. Jody
Salmon connected on 23 points

to lead all scorers and was
followed in double figures by
teammate. Alex Rogers with 13

and Bert Campbell with 12.

Mark Nelson paced the Pikas

with 14.

The game moved slowly in the

first half but with Salmon
running and gunning in the

opening minutes of the second
half, the Mean Machine pushed
to a ten point lead. The teams
matched field goals throughout
the next few minutes to pull

away to the final seven point

margin.

Mean Machine i58l-Sabnon
23, Rogers 13, Campbell 12,

Wentzky 6, Snipes 6, Elliot,

Tippins.

Pika ( 41 l-Nelson 14, Gaddy 8.

Veatcb 4, McKinney 9, Cannon
4, Duncan 2, Norman, Poston.

In another B league game, the

Roaches used the scoring
services of Eddie Nash and
Steve Gruber, each with 11

points, giving them a 15 point

victory over the Rookies, 51-36.

The P kapps recorded a ten

point victory over K.A, 42-32 as

David P'ortune led all scorers

with 12 points.

The Pikas won one game in B
lea.aue last week downing the

Sigma Nus, 50-46. It was again

14 points by Nelson that sparked
the Pikas and teammate Gary
McKinney contributed an iden-

tical 14. On Sunday night,

Puppy Roberts and Donnie
Fleming both .scoring 10 points,

lead the Theta B league team to

a 42-22 win over the KAs.
c League saw the most

limited action since the last

issue. The Pikas took a 48-46

win over the Herd at Thornwell,

Tuesday night.

There were three games
played in D league as of

Tuesday night and the Good-
year team was involved in two
of those games. Both were
victories as they downed the

Super Sigs, 34-24 and the Oxen
44-25.

•

Steve Churm contributed to

the Sharks 39-34 win over the

Bombers putting in 17 points for

the game.

The Bandits clinched the A
league championship by win-
ning their last two games and
moving their undefeated mark
to 9-0 on the season. Their latest

two wins came over the Sigma
Nus, 76-61 and the Alpha Sigs,

74-32. In both victories it was the

scoring of John Hackett pacing
the Bandits with 45 points for

both games.

The other two A league games
that involved a single team
were the two losses by the

Pikas. When the Thetas defeat-

ed the Pikas, 61-29, Tuesday

night, they moved into second

place and dropped the Pikas to

third with a 6-3 record. The
other Pika loss came at the

hands of the Sigma Nus as they

lost by one at 43-42.

It was 12 points by Lex
Reynolds and 10 points by Gene
McCaskell that led the Pikas to

downfall while Robert Mache's

18 paced the Thetas win.

The only two girl's games saw
the Omega Mus take a 39-10 win

over Kelly's Heroes behind the

scoring of Virginia Balfour. She

had 23 of their points. The other

game saw the Knockers remain

in contention for first place in

the girl's league with a 34-8 win

over POP.

A LEAGUE
Bandits 9-0

Theta Chi 7-2

Pika 6-3

Mongoose 4-5

KA 2-5

Sigma Nu 4-7

Alpha Sigs 0-10

B LEAGUE
Hung 6-0

Roaches 5-1

Mean Machine 5-1

Theta Chi 4-2

Pi Kapp 3-3

Pika 3-4

Sigma Nu 2-5

KA 1-6

Rookies 0-7

C LEAGUE
Alpha Sigs 6-1

Pika 6-1

Theta Chi 5-2

Sigma Nu 4-2

Pi Kapp 2-3

Herd 2-5

Seat of Logic 1-6

D LEAGUE
Animals 6-0

Goodyear 5-1

Sharks 4-2

Hogs 3-3

Bombers 1-4

Super Sigs 0-5

GIRLS LEAGUE
Omega Mu 7-1

Knockers 6-1

Zingers 5-1

TFWC 6-2

POP 4-3

Bouncers 4-4

PCP 2-5

Kelly's Heroes 2-5

Laurens 0-10

Pee Wees 0-10

PITTS SERVICE STATION
EAST CAROLINA AVENUE

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUaS
833-0648

Girls' Tennis Team
Becomes A Reality

BY EMMIE AN GAULT
V»r the first time at PC, a women's intercollegiate

varsity tennis team has been formed under the direction of

former tennis player, George Amaya. At the first of this

school year, Jane Hammet and George Amaya agreed that

there was enough interest to develop a girl's varsity team
and, with the approval of the Athletic Director, Cally Gault,

the team was formed. Amaya was chosen by the Athletic

Department to be the girls' as well as the boys' tennis coach.

In November, immediate preparation for the team began

with the Round Robin Tournament in which the best players

were selected.

In the past years attempts have been made by Juan

Amaya, George Amaya's brother, to create a tennis dub for

the women's physical education department. At that time, a

$450 Physical F'ducation Club Budget was made available for

women's participation in sports. However, ther^ were only

six courts in use for boys' varsity team, P.E. classes,

recreation and intramural play. Today, with the completion

of the new courts and the many changes in women's sports,

there seemed to be a need for this separate varsity team for

the girls.

y\mong the players are six freshmen, a sophomore and a

junior. They are Libby Galloway and Rose Beaty, both of

Rock Hill; Ellen Faulk, Virginia Balfour and Joan Williams,

all of Thomasville, Ga.; Betty Lynn Lybrand of Greenville;

Lynn Martin of Atlanta, Ga.; and Leta Meole of Ellenton, Ga.

Each girl has had different experiences in playing tennis.

"Libby Galloway," Amaya said, "has the most prior

experience of the team and plays a good all around game."
Libby's tennis experience in high school includes playing no.

f) position for Rock Hill and no. 1 for Northwestern for three

years, and being elected most valuable player.

Rose Beaty's past experience includes playing two years

for Northwestern, playing no. 6 and no. 3 doubles and no. 1

singles.

"Ellen Faulk," he added, "is a strategist." He added that

she plays well and has good net play. In high school Ellen

played no. 2 doubles and went to the Region Tournament.

"Virginia Balfour has good doubles experience," remark-

ed Amaya. In addition, he said, ""Her net strokes are good,

but she is inconsistent for singles play and needs to work
with her quickness." Playing five years at Thomasville High

School, she won region lAAA for three years in doubles and

went to state obtaining second place in doubles.

"Joan Williams is a natural athlete," commented Amaya,
"with a good sense of the game. She is also inconsistent and
needs to work with her quickness." She, too, played five

years in high school.

Amaya also states that Betty Lynn Lybrand does not

have much experience in interscholastic tennis. He defined

her as "a classic ladies tennis player" with a steady

competitive game. He added, "'She usually dominates the

game with lobs."

"Lynn Martin," he noted, ""has a good forehand and uses

correct strokes for each point. She could be quicker." Lynn
played no. 1 singles and no. 1 doubles four years for Lovett

High.

Leta Meole played one year at Moultrie High in Ellenton

and also won a city championship game. She has been playing

four years.

A tough schedule awaits this team and Amaya
commented, "They are an expansive team and the girls are in

for a surprise about nervousness in competition. They will

have to play for experience."

Concerning the outlook for the team, Amaya added, "It

is hard to determine the perspectives since they have never

been in interscholastic competition before. They have good
talent and all are encouraging with the desire to play. The
main strength we have is the attitude of the girls. All of

them are excited about the team and are working hard. They
have the same workouts as the boys' team, but the boys are

used to the work and hard play. There is a great deal of

potential on the team," pointed out Amaya.
The season will open tomorrow at Clemson at 2:00. The

starling line up is as follow: Singles- Galloway, no. 1; Martin,

no. 2: Faulk; Lybrand; Williams; and Balfour. Doubles- Gallo-

way Martin; Faulk Balfour; Williams Lybrand.

Be sure to give these girls your support.

M.S. BAILEY BANK
FULL SERVICE BANK

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

833-1910

YARBOROUGH STUDIO

& CAMERA SHOP
107 E. Pitts St. 833-1900 Clinton, S.C.
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Golden Wins SGA Presidency

Jay Golden sits on the stage to point out the first plank of

his platform.

Trustees Confer
Honorary Degre

Broader representation was

the leading issue in this

Tuesday's campaign speeches

as students from many areas of

campus life sought election for

the main SGA offices.

The student body chose to

support the views of Jay Golden

as President, Alvin Roof as

Vice-President, liCta Meloe as

Secretary, and Curtis Wilson as

Treasurer. There will be a run

off between Wayland Harkey

and David Sexton for the

Judicial Council Chairman.

Using a variety of styles the

victorious candidates discussed

their different views.

Jay Golden
J
after commen-

ding the present SGA officers'

accomplishmentSjStated that he

felt few students are aware of

the SGA actions. He said his

main objective for this year was

to improve SGA's image and to

get student support behind it.

Claiming that the present

SGA is "dominated by a handful

of our colleagues who we
haven't been able to identify

Four

witli," ,'\lviii H(i<it slre.ssi.'d llic

need for officers who would

offer total representation for

students. He outlined a program

which would provide tins kind of

representation. The program
would begin with the establish-

iijc/il III a MuiiniuiN iiu\ iijOiy

committee from all areas of the

college.

Curtis Wilson aiso ciupn.tsiz-

ed the need for di\erse ideas in

the SGA. liCta Meole who was
unoppo.ssed chose not to speak.

Committee Drafts New

SGA Constitution

es
I^eaders in business, educa-

tion, the ministry and library

work have been designated to

receive honorary degrees by

PC's Board of Trustees at the

commencement exercises on

May 11.

The four recipients identified

in the recent announcement
are: James A. Chapman, Jr., of

Spartanburg, president of In-

man Mills, Doctor of Humani-

ties, Docotr of Divinity; the

Rev. Wilson L. Nearing, mini-

ster of the Thomasville (Ga.)

First Presbyterian Church,

Doctor of Divinity; and Estel-

lence P. Walker of Columbia,

chief librarian of the South

Carolina State Library, Doctor

of Literature.

A past chairman of the PC
board of trustees, Jim Chapman
currently serves as chairman of

the South Carolina Textile

Manufacturers Association, the

Southern Textile Association

and the State Chamber of

Commerce. He also is a director

of the American Textile Manu-
facturers Institute and the

National Association of Manu-

facturers, past moderator of

Enoree Presbytery and an elder

in the Spartanburg First

Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Joe Gettys retired last

June after 18 years on the PC
faculty. In addition to his

teaching, he served as Acade-

mic Dean from 1962-1969 and

was chairman of the depart-

ment of Religion and Philo-

sophy for six years. He is an

ordained Presbyterian minister

and noted author of religious

booklets with total sales run-

ning more than 250,000 copies.

Wilson Nearing, a business

man-concert singer-turned^nin-

ister, has served as pastor of the

Thomasville First Church since

1970. He began his career as a

sales representative with the

US Rubber Company, then

turned full time to singing as a

featured baritone soloist in

concert and the operatic field

both in this country and abroad.

He left the concert tour in 1962

to enroll in seminary. After

graduation from Columbia
Theological Seminary, Nearing

was associate pastor of Atlan-

ta's North Avenue Presbyterian

Church for five years before

moving to the Thomasville

pulpit.

Estellene Walker has served

as librarian of the South

Carolina State Library since

1946, one of only two women to

head a state agency. In 1967,

Progressive F'armer named her

Woman of the Year for services

to rural women^ and more
recently Governor John West
conferred on her the Order of

the Palmetto. Miss Walker is

president of the SC Library

Association and is a former

president of the National

Association of State Libraries.

' .vf ,NV vv, ,^Y:,yc,,^v vr ,vr '.vc

Following several months of

extensive work, PC students are

close to having a new constitu-

tion.

The constitution, which

awaits approval of the Student

Affairs Coimiiittee, the F'aculty,

and the Student Body, incorpo-

rates many changes from the

previous one. The necessity of a

new constitution arose because

of the present ones disorganiza-

tion and ambiguity. In the

opinion of its main authors, the

changes will overcome these

problems and make it a more

functional and useful basis for

effective student government.

The biggest change in the new
constitution is the absense of

relatively insignificant proce-

dures. The present one gives

.specifications for many things,

such as, committee organiza-

tions for ordering class rings.

The new constitution outlines

the general purposes and

functions of the SGA and

specifies election procedures

for new officers and publication

editors. The less important

procedures are to be set out in

the constitutional by-laws. It is

felt that this change will provide

a greater flexibility for minor

procedural adjustments.

If the new constitution is

approved it will make the

president a more powerful

figure by giving him the sole

decision for the membership of

the different conmiittees. It also

sets forth impeachment pro-

ceedings for any elected

member of SGA.

Several important changes

will be made in the judicial

council. The Constitution will

clarify Administration autho-

rity for taking over cases of

student niLsconduct. It specifies

that in these instances the

Administration must inform the

Judicial Council Chairman that

such action is being taken. It

also created the office of

Vice-Chairman of the Judicial

Council, who will handle the

Council's procedures in case of

the Chairman's absence.

The changes will also include

new functions of the Vice-

President, improvements in the

election of new officers, and a

change in status of the Head of

the Women's Council. This last

change will move the Women's
Council head from the Student

Council to the Student Assem-

bly.

The new constitution is

mainly the result of work done

by Curt Tribble, Raymond
ijoyd. Bill Mullen, Billy Wade,

Don Pearson, and Milly What-

ley.

PC Announces Dates
For Summer Sessions

Kevin Orck takes a

sweeping victory in the

Beastly Bod Contest.

Thirty-one courses in 12

departments, including 12 hours

in post-graduate work in

education -nd special educa-

tion, will be offered in

:•/ The editor for the 1976 Pae :•:

>•: Sac will be elected on Wednes-x
Ixday, March 12. Applications:-:!

;v must be in by Tuesday, March::-:

:;:• 11. Candidates must have at v.

>:Meast a 2.0 GPR and previous;!:

A journalistic experience. :•:•

•:•; 1 he editor for the 1976 edition A
;•:: of Figs and Thistles will be ;:•:

::! elected on March 12. lij:

ij:! Applications for both posi-Jv

S tions should be turned in to :•:':

J Barbara Metzke, Box 823. ij:!

tA« ••••. ••••••••••••I • • .*1«*

Presbyterian College's 1975

sunmier school. Dean W. Fred
Chapman, Jr., announced Tues-

day.

The first session is scheduled

for June 9 - Jul\' 12: the .second

.session, .luly 14 - August 16.

Courses will be available from

each department of instruction.

Dr. C^hapman said students

may attend either or both of the

five-day.s-a-week sessions and

receive a ma.ximum of six hours

credit (plus laboratory worki

for each term. Special attention

is given the first term to

post-graduate cour.sework for

teachers awarded toward a
master's degree through Clem-
son University.

3̂



16-H Mark

Blue Hose
Finish

Season
I'rosbyteiiaii finished out the

season last week as the Blue

Hose won two out of three

games giving them a 16-14

record for the year. In each of

the three games, it was the

Wizard of PC, George Hester,

that lead Coach Larry Burch to

his second consecutive winning

season

PC-129 Coahtal Carolina HKi

In the last regular -.eason

home game ever to be played

in Leroy Springs (iymnasium,

the Blue Ihtse set two new
school records as they downed

Coastal Carolina Chanticleers.

l'J9 lOH.

The Hose broke the old

school records of the most

points scored by a Presbyter

Ian team and the most points

ever scored in Leroy Springs

by two teams. The 129 points

established a new record sur-

passing the old record set in

the 1972 73 season when the

Hose scored 125 points against

both Coker and Piedmont. The
final tally of the two teams
beat the old record of 232

points established by the PC-

F'urman game of 19.55.

jj Sports
I

BATTLE IN PROGRESS - Two unidentified players

battle for the rebound in the Goodyear - Super Sigs game. The
Goodyear went on to win the D league game, 34-24.

B League Race Tightens
The Mean Machine moved

into a tie for first place with a
58-41 win over Pika 2, at

Thornwell, Tuesday night. Jody
Salmon connected on 2.3 points

to lead all scorers and was
followed in double figures by
teammate. Alex Rogers with 13

and Bert Campbell with 12.

Mark Nelson paced the Pikas
with 14.

The game moved slowly in the

first half but with Salmon
running and gunning in the

opening minutes of the second
half, the Mean Machine pushed
to a ten point lead. The teams
matched field goals throughout
the next few minutes to pull

away to the final seven point

margin.

Mean Machine (58)-Sahiion

23, Rogers 13, Campbell 12,

Wentzky 6, Snipes 6, Elliot,

Tippins.

Pika 1 41 l-Nelson 14, Gaddy 8,

Veatch 4, McKinney 9, Cannon
4, Duncan 2, Norman, Poston.

In another B league game, the

Roaches used the scoring
services of Eddie Nash and
Steve Gruber, each with 11

points, giving them a 15 point

victory over the Rookies, 51-.36.

The Pikapps recorded a ten

point victory over KA, 42-32 as

David Fortune led all scorers

with 12 points.

The Pikas won one game in B
league last week downing the

Sigma Nus, 50-46. It was again
14 points by Nelson that sparked
the Pikas and teammate Gary
McKinney contributed an iden-

tical 14. On Sunday night,

Puppy Roberts and Donnie
Fleiiung both scoring 10 points,

lead the Theta B league team to

a 42-22 win over the KAs.
c i.eague saw the most

limited action since the last

issue. The Pikas took a 48-46

win over the Herd at Thornwell,

Tuesday night.

There were three games
played in D league as of

Tuesday night and the Good-
year team was involved in two
of those games. Both were
victories as they downed the

Super Sigs, 34-24 and the Oxen
44-25.

•

Steve Churm contributed to

the Sharks 39-34 win over the

Bombers putting in 17 points for

the game.

The Bandits clinched the A
league championship by win-

ning their last two games and
moving their undefeated mark
to 9-0 on the season. Their latest

two wins came over the Sigma
Nus, 76-()l and the Alpha Sigs,

74-32. In both victories it was the

scoring of John Hackett pacing
the Bandits with 45 points for

both games.

The other two A league games
that involved a single team
were the two losses by the

Pikas. When the Thetas defeat-

ed the Pikas, 61-29, Tuesday

night, they moved into second

place and dropped the Pikas to

third with a 6-3 record. The
other Pika loss came at the

hands of the Sigma Nus as they

lost by one at 43-42.

It was 12 points by Lex
Reynolds and 10 points by Gene
McCaskell that led the Pikas to

downfall while Robert Mache's

18 paced the Thetas win.

The only two girl's games saw
the Omega Mus take a 39-10 win

over Kelly's Heroes behind the

scoring of Virginia Balfour, She

had "23 of their points. The other

game saw the Knockers remain
in contention for first place in

the girl's league with a 34-8 win

over POP.

A LEAGUE
Bandits

Theta Chi

Pika

Mongoose

KA
Sigma Nu
Alpha Sigs

B LEAGUE
Hung

Roaches

Mean Machine
Theta Chi

Pi Kapp
Pika

Sigma Nu
KA
Rookies

C LEAGUE
Alpha Sigs

Pika

Theta Chi

Sigma Nu
Pi Kapp
Herd

Seat of Logic

D LEAGUE
Animals

Goodyear

Sharks

Hogs

Bombers
Super Sigs

GIRLS LEAGUE
Omega Mu
Knockers

Zingers

TFWC
POP
Bouncers

PCP
Kelly's Heroes

Laurens

Pec Wees

9-0

7-2

6-3

4-5

2-5

4-7

0-10

6-0

5-1

5-1

4-2

3-3

3-4

2-5

1-6

0-7

6-1

6-1

5-2

4-2

2-3

2-5

1-6

6-0

5-1

4-2

3-3

\4

0-5

PITTS SERVICE STATION
EAST CAROLINA AVENUE 8330648
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Girls' Tennis Team
Becomes A Reality

BY EMMIE AN GAl'LT
For the first lime at P(^ a women's intercollegiate

varsity tennis team has been formed under the direction of

former tennis player, Georgf Amaya. At the first of this

srh(M)l year, Jane Hammet and George Amaya agreed that

there was enough interest to develop a girl's varsity team
and, with the approval of the Athletic Director, Cally Gault,

the team was formed. Amaya was chosen by the Athletic

Department to be the girls' as well as the boys' tennis coach.

In November, immediate preparation for the team began

with the Round Robin Tournament in which the best players

were selected.

In the past years attempts have been made by Juan
Amaya, George Amaya's brother, to create a tennis club for

the women's physical education department. At that time, a

$ir)() Physical Education Club Budget was made available for

women's participation in sports. However, ther^ were only

six courts in use for boys' varsity team, P.E. classes,

recreation and intramural play. Today, with i,;.v completion

of the new courts and the many changes in women's sports,

there seemed to be a need for this separate varsity team for

the girls.

Among the players are six freshmen, a sophomore and a

junior. They are Libby Galloway and Rose Beaty, both of

Rock Hill; Pollen Faulk, Virginia Balfour and Joan Williams,

all of Thomasville, Ga.; Betty Lynn Lybrand of Greenville;

Lynn Martin of Atlanta, Ga.; and Leta Meole of Ellenton, Ga.

Each girl has had different experiences in playing tennis.

"Libby Galloway," Amaya said, "has the most prior

experience of the team and plays a good all around game."
Libby 's tennis experience in high school includes playing no.

tt position for Rock Hill and no. 1 for Northwestern for three

years, and being elected most valuable player.

Rose Beaty's past experience includes playing two years

for Northwestern, playing no. 6 and no. 3 doubles and no. 1

singles.

"Ellen Faulk," he added, "is a strategist." He added that

she plays well and has good net play. In high school Ellen

played no, 2 doubles and went to the Region Tournament.

"Virginia Balfour has good doubles experience," remark-

ed Amaya. In addition, he said, "Her net strokes are good,

but she is inconsistent for singles play and needs to work
with her quickness." Playing five years at Thomasville High
School, she won region lAAA for three years in doubles and

went to state obtaining second place in doubles.

"Joan Williams is a natural athlete," commented Amaya,
"with a good sense of the game. She is also inconsistent and
needs to work with her quickness." She, too, played five

years in high school.

Amaya also states that Betty Lynn Lybrand does not

have much experience in interscholastic tennis. He defined

her as "a classic ladies tennis player" with a steady
competitive game. He added, "She usually dominates the

game with lobs."

"Lynn Martin," he noted, "has a good forehand and uses

correct strokes for each point. She could be quicker." Lynn
played no. 1 singles and no. 1 doubles four years for Lovett

High.

Leta Meole played one year at Moultrie High in Ellenton

and also won a city championship game. She has been playing

four years.

A tough schedule awaits this team and Amaya
commented, "They are an expansive team and the girls are in

for a surprise about nervousness in competition. They will

have to play for experience."

Concerning the outlook for the team, Amaya added, "It

is hard to determine the perspectives since they have never
been in interscholastic competition before. They have good
talent and all are encouraging with the desire to play. The
main strength we have is the attitude of the girls. All of

them are excited about the team and are working hard. They
have the same workouts as the boys' team, but the boys are

used to the work and hard play. There is a great deal of

potential on the team," pointed out Amaya.
The season will open tomorrow at Clemson at 2:00. The

starting line up is as follow: Singles -Galloway, no. 1; Martin,
no. 2; Faulk; Lybrand; Williams; and Balfour. Doubles-Gallo-
way Martin; Faulk Balfour; WilliamsLybrand.

Be sure to give these girls your .support.

f
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Sexton, Harkcy F^n^a^f In Run-Off

Golden Wins SGA Presidency

Jay Golden sits on the stage to point out the first plank of

his platform.

Broader repre.sentation was

the leading issue in this

Tue.sday'.s campaign speeches

as students from many areas of

campus life sought election for

the main SGA offices.

The student body chose to

support the views of Jay Golden

as President, Alvin Roof as

Vice-President, Ix;ta Meloc as

Secretary, and Curtis Wilson as

Treasurer, There will be a run

off between Wayland Harkey

and David Sexton for the

Judicial Council Chairman.

Using a variety of styles the

victorious candidates discussed

their different views.

Jay Golden^ after commen-

ding the present SGA officers'

accomplishmentSjStated that he

felt few students are aware of

the SGA actions. He said his

main objective for this year was

to improve SGA's image and to

get student support behind it.

Claiming that the present

SGA is "dominated by a handful

of our colleagues who we
haven't been able to identify

with," Alvin Ko(rt stressed Ilk-

need for officers who would

offer total representation for

students. He outlined a program

which would provide tins kind of

repre.sentation. The program
would begin with the establish-

iiifiu Hi it xuiiintai} au\ i;)Ui>

committee from all areas of the

college.

Curtis Wii.soii ai.M» cmpnii.siz-

ed the need lor di\ eise ideas in

the SGA. I .eta Meole who was
unoppossed chose not to speak.

Committee Drafts New

SGA Constitution

Trustees Confer Four
Honorary Degrees
Leaders in business, educa-

tion, the ministry and library

work have been designated to

receive honorary degrees by
PC's Board of Trustees at the

commencement exercises on
May 11.

The four recipients identified

in the recent announcement
are: James A. Chapman, Jr., of

Spartanburg, president of In-

man Mills, Doctor of Humani-

ties, Docotr of Divinity; the

Rev. Wilson L. Nearing, mini-

ster of the Thomasville (Ga.)

First Presbyterian Church,

Doctor of Divinity; and Estel-

lence P. Walker of Columbia,

chief librarian of the South

Carolina State Library, Doctor

of Literature.

A past chairman of the PC
board of trustees, Jim Chapman
currently serves as chairman of

the South Carolina Textile

Manufacturers Association, the

Southern Textile Association

and the State Chamber of

Commerce, He also is a director

of the American Textile Manu-
facturers Institute and the

National Association of Manu-
facturers, past moderator of

Enoree Presbytery and an elder

in the Spartanburg First

Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Joe Gettys retired last

June after 18 years on the PC
faculty. In addition to his

teaching, he served as Acade-

mic Dean from 1962-1969 and

was chairman of the depart-

ment of Religion and Philo-

sophy for six years. He is an

ordained Presbyterian minister

and noted author of religious

booklets with total sales run-

ning more than 250,000 copies.

Wilson Nearing, a business

man-concert singer-turned^nin-

ister, has served as pastor of the

Thomasville First Church since

1970. He began his career as a

sales representative with the

US Rubber Company, then

turned full time to singing as a

featured baritone soloist in

concert and the operatic field

both in this country and abroad.

He left the concert tour in 1962

to enroll in seminary. After

graduation from Columbia
Theological Seminary, Nearing

was associate pastor of Atlan-

ta's North Avenue Presbyterian

Church for five years before

moving to the Thomasville

pulpit.

Estellene Walker has served

as librarian of the South

Carolina State Library since

1946, one of only two women to

head a state agency. In 1967,

Progressive Farmer named her

Woman of the Year for services

to rural women^ and more
recently Governor John West
conferred on her the Order of

the Palmetto. Miss Walker is

president of the SC Library

Association and is a former

president of the National

Association of State Libraries.

'' ."lY Vi- ^v ,NY, ,vc ,>v vr vr '.V'-

Following several months of

extensive work, PC students are

close to having a new constitu-

tion.

The constitution, which

awaits approval of the Student

Affairs Conuiiittee, the Faculty,

and the Student Body, incorpo-

rates many changes from the

previous one. The necessity of a

new constitution arose because

of the present ones disorganiza-

tion and ambiguity. In the

opinion of its main authors, the

changes will overcome these

problems and make it a more

functional and useful basis for

effective student government.

The biggest change m the new

constitution is the absense of

relatively insignificant proce-

dures. The present one gives

specifications for many things,

such as, conunittee organiza-

tions for ordering class rings.

The new constitution outlines

the general purposes and

functions of the SGA and

specifies election procedures

for new officers and publication

editors. The less important

procedures are to be set out in

the constitutional by-laws. It is

felt that this change will provide

a greater flexibility for minor

procedural adjustments.

If the new constitution is

approved it will make the

president a more powerful

figure by giving him the sole

decision for the membership of

the different conunittees. It also

sets forth impeachment pro-

ceedings for any elected

member of SGA.

Several important changes

will be made in the judicial

council. The Constitution will

clarify Administration autho-

rity for taking over cases of

student musconduct. It specifies

that in these instances the

Administration must inform the

Judicial Council Chairman that

such action is being taken. It

also created the office of

Vice-Chairman of the Judicial

Council, who will handle the

Council's procedures in case of

the Chairman's absence.

The changes will also include

new functions of the Vice-

President, improvements in the

election of new officers, and a

change in status of the Head of

the Women's Council. This last

change will move the Women's
Council head from the Student

Council to the Student Assem-

bly.

The new constitution is

mainly the result of work done

by Curt Tribble, Raymond
Lloyd, Bill Mullen, Billy Wade,

Don Pearson, and Milly What-

ley.

PC Announces Dates
For Summer Sessions

Thirty-one courses in 12

departments, including 12 hours

in post-graduate work in

education md special educa-

tion, will be offered in

Presbyterian College's

summer school. Dean W.

1975

Fred

,
announced Tue.s-

••!!:;

Chapman. Jr.

day.

The first session is scheduled

for June 9 - ,July 12: the .second

ij:; The editor for the 1976 Pae;j: session, ,Iuly 14 - August 16.

SSae will be elected on Wednes-;-:; Courses will be available from

>|:day, March 12, Application.s>:; each department of instruction.

:v must be in by Tuesday, March ;:•: Di'- Chapman said students

Sll. Candidates must have atiij: may attend either or both of the

;j:j
least a 2.0 GPR and previous •:• fivc-days-a-week sessions and

iv journaUstic experience.

Kevin Orck takes a

sweeping victory in the

Beastly Bod Contest.

v! i he editor for the 1976 edition

:

;:|:of Figs and Thistles will be:

xj elected on March 12. :

:|:i
Applications for both posi-j

S tions should be turned in to

:

I:-:
Barbara Metzke, Box 823. :

receive a maximum of six hours

credit i plus laboratory work)

for each term. Special attention

is given the first term to

post-graduate coursework for

teachers awarded toward a

master's degree through Clem-

son University.



Editors To Attend
Workshop In New York
Whon the new staff bet!an

publication of the Blue Stoek-

iiiK, almost all of the f^roup

lacked many of the technical

skills that make the difference

between a satisfactory news-

paper and an excellent publica-

tion. We recognize this handi-

cap and we are certain that

many of you are aware of it.

Our first j^oal is to produce a

[)aper that contains articles that

are interesting' to a wide variety

of students. We have done

everything within our power to

sec that the promises of the

campaif^n were achieved. We do

not think that we have failed at

this j^oal^ut, sooner or later, we

will have to increase the

standards by which we evaluate

our own product.

Next week three members of

the Blue Stoekini; staff will be

attending the Columbia Scho-

lastic Press Association Con-

vention at Columbia University.

We hope to return with new

techniques of layout and a

bettei idea of journalistic forms

Jackson Discusses

Withdrawal Policy
BV DKCK Gl'ESS

Many F^C Students feel that

the college's current policy

regarding student withdrawal

from a course is unfair.

The students feel that the

three-week period allowed to

withdraw-passing is too short.

To many, a flexible period

depending on the date of the

course's first test would be

desirable. Assistant Academic

Dean William Jackson respond-

ed to the problem.

Jackson said that there are

two critical dates at the

beginning of a term. The
drop-add date, six days after

cla.sses begin, and the with-

draw-passing date, three weeks

(or nine class periods) after

classes begin. A dropped course

is not reflected on a student's

record; however, a withdrawal

is indicated by a W-P or W-F.
After a three week period

allowed for a possible W-P, all

withdrawals are given W-F.

Jackson said that the college

does give W-P under "unusual

circumstances or for medical

reasons."

In response to the complaint

itself, Jackson said that the

three-week period "doesn't

appear excessively short" to

him. He cited several reasons:

It is to the advantage of the

over-loading student to with-

draw as quickly as possible to

avoid possible adverse effects

to his other courses. Also, if a

student waits until he has had a

quiz and does poorly on it, the

professor has the right to give

W-F.

The policy is "designed to

protect the student who inad-

vertently overloaded himself. It

is not a gimmick to allow a

student to circumvent a failing

grade in a course," continued

Jackson.

To answer the question of

"why not just indicate 'W' for

withdrew on a student's record"

Jackson gave his interpretation

of the present policy. He said

that to change the policy to

allow a time extension or just a

W' could encourage student

withdrawals from courses. It

would "not (bel advantageous

to the point that it ( would be

)

detrimental. That's probably

the reason we have not moved

in that direction."

Jackson feels that "W" is not

representative of what the

student actually did; "An
external evaluator looking at a

"W" would probably be conser-

vative in his evaluation and

assume he (the student) was
failing." It is important to keep

these standards high in order to

"protect the academic stan-

dards at PC and the quality of

your la student's) degree."

Jackson states that as the

policy stands "we have a clear

definition of how a student is

performing. This structure

leads to a truer evaluation. The

truer the evaluation, the better

off everyone is."

Pikas

Elect Officers
New officers were elected for

the PiKappa Alpha Fraternity.

Paul Shields is the new
president; Jerry Broome, vice

president; Joey Trice, trea-

surer; and Larry Beatch,

Secretary. Graham Simpson

has been elected Social Chair-

man.

WOODEN
NICKEL

CONTEST

CONTINUED

TUESDAY NIGHT

CHUG-A-LUG CONTEST

TEAM SIGN-UP BY MONDAY
COME BY FOR DETAILS

25c SCHLITZ MALT

of composition. The Blue

Stocking will not be published

next Friday for this reason.

The knowledge that we should

gain 111 New York will help us to

produce a better quality news-

paper, but we need your ideas,

suggestions, and letters. We
cannot produce an interesting,

informative newspaper without

your contributions. Please help

us as we try to make the

newspaper an effective force on

the Presbyterian College Cam-

pus.

Staff
KDITOR DAVID TRIBBLK

News Kditors Bryan Mickle, Mark McKee
Sport8 Kditors David Fowler, Emmie An Gault

Feature F'ditor Deck GuesB

Culture Fditor John Wei8§

BuNineNs Manager Tim Askew
Circulation Manager Kathy Crayton

TypistN Martha Johnson, Sally Kiker, Brillo Lawton

Proofreaders Su4an Lyda, Liil Mcintosh,

Ben Brannon, Mara McGiil

Reporters Susan Estes, Rebecca Lamar

Dear Editor,

I would like to complain about the driveways to almost all of

the dorms. There is no excuse for the craters and pot holes in our

parking lots. We were told last winter that they would be fixed

last spring. Are we going to get the run around again? We spend

two and a half million dollars on a new gym and a dorm, one

million on a library, and a good bit on the plaza; yet, we've got

battlefield driveways everywhere. I suggest that the powers

stop looking skyward at the new buildings and look down at the

ground for a change.

Keith Johnson

Donations Exceed One Million

Total gifts from all sources to

Presbyterian College last year

exceeded the one-million-dollar

mark for the sixth straight

year. President Marc C.

Weersing reported today.

He said the $1,010,787 contri-

buted in 1974 came from these

four major categories: Capital

purposes-$578,771; Annual Giv-

ing-$230,279; Synod of the

Southeast budget ( Presbyterian

Churches of South Carolina and
Georgia )-$156,471 ; and the SC
Foundation of Independent

Colleges-$45,266. The last three

of these categories set new
records.

Dr. Weersing pointed out that

PC alumni again set the pace by

jjiving $215,932 of the total

amount. And they represented

well over half of the 2,500

individual donors. The remain-

ing support came from mem-
bers of the boards of trustees

and visitors, non-alumni pa-

rents, faculty and staff, other

friends, corporations and foun-

dations.

Dear Author! s) of the Blue

Spectre:

I would greatly appreciate

any contributions from you for

this year's Figs and Thistles.

Please send your contributions

through campus mail to P.O.

Box 804 before March 28.

Sincerely,

King Arthur

SGA Rep Sign-up

Next Tuesday

Sign ups for class representa-

tives will be Friday, March 7

through Tuesday, March 11.

Submit names to Don Pear-

son, Box 867.

All candidates must have
minimum GPR of 2.00 with no

failing grade for the previous

semester plus a record free

from suspensions of a discipli-

nary nature from P.C. for the

previous academic year and a

record free from honor viola-

tions.

Election will be Wednesday,

March 12.

All new S.G.A. officers will be

sworn in Wednesday, April 2.

Seniors will not vote in either

the class representative elec-

tions or the elections for editors

of the 1976 publications.

Congress Recieves Unusual Benefits

Members of Congress may
make only $42,500 per year, but

according to a Christian Science

Monitor study, there are a lot of

other free benefits that the

lawmakers get that people don't

hear much about.

P'or instance, all members
receive $45,000 in life insurance

regardless of health or age, and
if they serve five years or more,

they get a hefty pension that can

run as high as 80 per cent of

their full salary, depending on

the number of years they were
in office.

Each member of the Congress

is given free for distribution in

any way they see fit a host of

small items: 2000 wall calen-

dars, 400 agricultural year-

books, 71 subscriptions to the

t ongressional Record, 51 copies

of the Congressional Directory:

DILLARD BOLAND

JEWELER

103 E. PITTS ST.

SILVER-CRYSTAL

CHINA-GIFTS

(cost $11 each). 25 appoint

ments to military academies

excess books from the Library

of Congress, and unlimited

numbers of maps, charts,

posters, brochures, visitor's

passes, postage, and ice.

They also receive at whole-

sale cost such things as

souvenir flags, gift merchan-

dise, Christmas cards, office

supplies, mailing and wrapping

services, travel services and

grooming services.

For their offices, they get free

wall decorations and picture

frames-and a portion of a

$64,000 annual budget set aside

to provide congressman with

office plants.

Congressman have access to

a gymnasium with a swimming

pool and paddleball court,

recording and television studios

containing over $1 million worth

of equipment, five free parking

spaces at the Capitol and

unrestricted parking anywhere

in Washington, private chande-

liered dining rooms, federal

credit unions and extensive

research services through the

Library of Congress.

They also get special rates on

such things as hospital care,

auto license tags, auto loans and

haricuts.

And finally, they are exempt

from District of Columbia

income taxes.
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Presbyterian College Choir eagerly

anticipates their Spring Tour. Thier tour will

include performances in Washington, D.C. and
Virginia.

PC Choir Anticipates Spring Tour
To Washington And Virginia
The Presbyterian College Choir will begin

its annual Spring tour, starting March 15,

which will include engagements in churches

in Williamsburg and Richmond, Virginia as

well as Washington, D.C.

The choir will present a program of sacred

music ranging from Hassler's "Cantate

Domino" to Avery and Marsh's "Hey, Hey

Anybody Listening?" Included in the opening

group on the program will be motets by

Palestrina, Victoria, Tye, and the double

chorus chorlae-motet "Now Thank We All

Our God" by Pachelbel. Two oratorio

choruses by Handel and Haydn will be heard

in the second set. The final portion of the

concert will include Negro spirituals some
early American tunes, and contemporary

works by Pfautsch, Williamson, and Randall

Thompson. A piece for chorus and electronic

tape by Felciano will also be performed.

Other works in the choir's repertoire which

are presented at schools and informal

programs include folk songs, "pop" songs,

and a group of Brahms' "Liebeslidder"

Waltzes.

The choir has appeared in several states

from Florida to New York. In 1969 the choir

appeared on the Merv Griffin Show in New
York City. The group has also been on other

television programs in South Carolina. In 1973

the choir appeared on the Orlando Presents
series and at Disneyworld.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, is conductor of the

Presbyterian College choir. A native of

Peoria, Illinois, Dr. Gaines received his

training at Illinois Wesleyan University and

Union Theological Seminary, New York City,

where he received the degree of Doctor of

Sacred Music. He has studied conducting with

Lloyd Pfautsch, Robert Fountain, Thomas
Dunn, Abraham Kaplan, and Earl Berg.

Mr. Stephen G. Schaeffer, Assistant

Professor of Music, will provide organ and

piano accompaniments. Mr. Schaeffer

received his training at Davidson College and

at the University of Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music where he is presently completing the

Doctor of Musical Arts degree.

Gaines And Black Perform On Monday Night

A two-piano concert will be

presented by Elizabeth P. Black

and Charles T. Gaines on

Monday, March 10, at 8:15 p.m.

in Belk Auditorium, Presby-

terian College. The recital is the

fourth in a series of Faculty and

Visiting Artist Recitals spon-

sored by the Department of

Fine Arts.

Mrs. Black, an Instructor of

Music at PC, received the

Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor

of Music degrees from Meredith

College and the Master of Music

degree from Converse College.

She has studied with Stuart

Pratt and George Lucktenberg.

Dr. Gaines is a graduate of

Illinois Wesleyan University

with the Bachelor of Music
Education and Master of Music

degrees. He completed the

Doctorate of Sacred Music at

Union Theological Seminary in

New York City. He has studied

with Herman Schweimann, R.

Dwight Drexler, and Ruth

Slenczynska.

The pianists will play a varied

program beginning with a set of

variations by Handel and two

selections by J.S. Bach. A
"Children's Suite" by Bizet and

"Scaramouche" by Milhaud
will also be performed. The
program will also include

semi-classical and popular
favorites such as "Deep Pur-

ple" and "Night and Day." The

Presbyterian College Madrigal

Singers will sing from Brahms'

"Liebeslieder Waltzes,"
accompanied by Mrs. Black and
Dr. Gaines.

Eastman Quartet Entertains

Tonight In Belk Auditorium

^^m

HUNGRY
BULL

571 N. HARPER STREET

LAURENS, S.C.

10% DISCOUNT TO P.C.

STUDENTS WITH I.D.

On Friday, March 7, at 8:15

p.m., the Eastman Quartet of

Rochester, N.Y., will perform

at Belk Auditorium. The
Quartet is in the state as part of

the South Carolina Arts Comm-
ission's ensemble residency

program. The group will also

conduct a lecture-demonstra-

tion at ,1:30 p.m. Friday

afternoon. Assembly tickets

will be taken at the Quartets'

performance.

PC. COUNSELING SERV ICES
Dr. Jack Pressau, College Counselor

Douglasisi House 219, Ext. 333

(Appointments may also be scheduled at the Guidance

Center. DouKJas 21.i, Ext. 320)

Mr. Thomas Stallworth, Chaplain

Douglas House 23,3, Ext. 334

Call or si^n up on the office door for an appointment

Eastman Quartet 8:15 p.m.

Belk Auditorium

'Forum" 8:15 p.m.

Belk Auditorium

Dr. Charles Gaines and Mrs. Black, duo
pianists. 8:15 p.m. Belk Auditorium
Ringlin^ Brothers K; Harnum & Bailey
Circus. 7:30 p.m. Tickets $3.50, 4. .50, 5.50

John Denver use Carolina Coliseum 8 p.m.
Tickets $5. 6, 7

Mail Order: John Denver Tickets

Carolina Coliseum USC
Columbia. S.C. 29208

April 28 Carpenters Carolina Coli.seum USC
ETV (Channel 29)

March?: U):,30 p.m. Romantic Rebellion Kenneth Clark focu.ses

on the lives and works of Ingres,

Constable and Turner.

March 9: 10:30 p.m. The Ascent of Man 'The Drive for

Power" Industrial political revolutions
altered man's concept of power in 18th

century and Dr. Bonowski shows why
these developments were significant in

man's progress.

ROTC Summer Camp To
Be In Fort Knox
Like the outdoors, want to get

a physical and mental challenge

and get paid for it? This

summer approximately 2000

college sophomores will be

attending the U.S. Army ROTC
Basic Camp at Fort Knox,
Kentucky, and doing just fine.

At Fort Knox they will

participate in six weeks of

training to prepare them to

enter the ROTC Advanced
Program. There the students

will undergo a rigorous physical

training program, participate

in small unit tactics operation^

and begin their leadership-

management training. After

completing the Basic Camp^
students have the option of

enrolling in the ROTC Advanc-

ed Program at their school or

dropping the whole thing. If

they decide to continue the

students are enrolled in the

ROTC Advanced Course where
they will receive $100 per month
for the next two years. Students

attending the Basic Camp
receive approximately $450.

Information on the Basic

Camp and other ROTC pro-

grams is available in the

Military Science Department in

Jacobs Hall. Interested stu-

dents may view a short film

depicting the activities at

Camp. Contact the Professor of

Military Science to find out

about an "Adventure Training"

summer with pay.
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WESTWINDS HALLMARK SHOP
COPELAND PLAZA

YOUR SELF EXPRESSION SHOP

CARDS, CANDLES. STATIONERY t GIFTS

WHEN YOU CARE ENOUGH TO GIVE THE VERY BEST

tfxi»^T> <rM>^^ tf^M^^-» (TM^ra«XM^

Above all...lts a love story.

James
Caan

Alan
Arkin

Freebie and the Bean
PirdMSOT® T(>(;h'^ir,^l.-<*f.--^fv,l,^ y„p. C. Qj ' ,. ,-'::-- -rj -sCc-^pcv.^S R
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' THEATRE

CLINTON

'DIAL A MOVIE" SERVICE 833-2595

Adult Admission $1.50 — Child 75c Showtime 7:00 & 9:Nl



Financial Aid Office

Announces Student Loan

The National Direct Student

I^an Program was establisiied

as the National Defense Student

Loan by the National Defense

Education Act of 1958. Orgi-

nally, the purpose of the

program was to encourage

more students to enter the

teaching professions at elemen-

tary and secondary levels. The

Amdendments of 1965 and 1968

expanded the program to

include all students having need

for financial assistance for

college expenses.

A student must establish

financial need for the funds to

the extent that only with a loan

would enrollment or continued

enrollment be possible. Addi-

tionally, the student must be

capable of maintaining good

standing and must carry at

least one-half the normal

academic work load as deter-

mined by the institution.

A Need Analysis System

approved by the Commissioner

of Education and uniformly

applied for all applicants

requesting loan must be used to

determine eligibility and loan

limits.

Maximum loans of up to $1000

per year and in some cases up to

$2500 may be granted to an

individual having need. Funds
can not be used for other than

educational purposes. Additio-

nally, the amount of the loan

can not exceed the amount of

financial need. If additional

funds are received, from any

source such as work programs,

grants-in-aid, scholarships,

gifts, and the additional amount

added to the loan would cause

the student to exceed his need,

then he or she is no longer

entitled to the full loan. A choice

must be made to stay within the

limits of need if any portion of

the need is met with a National

Direct Student Loan. A student

can give up a portion of the loan

or not accept the additional aid.

It must be pointed out that

some programs provided by

other than Federal agencies

may not require a reduction in

aid if certain additional funds

are received.

education during the repayment

period. There is a required

monthly payment of $30.00 per

month regardless of the amount

of the loans received. Rate of

mterest is 3 per cent on the

principal balance per year

during the repayment period.

Repayment of the National

Direct Student Loan begins the

9th month after the student

ceases to be enrolled on at least

a half time basis, but the

payment can be deferred at any

time should a student re-enroll

in an institution of higher

Following graduation, should

a student teach in a school

having a high concentration of

low-income families, portions of

the loan can be forgiven. Should

a student participate in an

educational program workmg

with the handicapped or the

mentally retarded, again por-

tions of the loan up to the full

amount borrowed can be

forgiven at various rates each

year. Teaching five years in

these situations will cancel the

total amount of the loans

received and no repayment will

be required.

Since the establishment of the

National Defense Student Loan

Program at Presbyterian Col-

lege in 1959 and the continuation

of the program as the National

Direct Student Loan, 710

students attending Presby-

terian College have borrowed

over one million dollars to help

pay college expenses.

If a student feels that he

might qualify for a National

Direct Student Loan, he may
apply for the loan through the

Student Aid Office. In accor-

dance with the requirements of

the National Direct Student

Loan Program, a student's

parents must submit a Parents'

Confidential Statement to esta-

blish financial need.

Help Line Established

For Emotional Emergencies

A toll free 24 hour help line

staffed by Beckman Mental
Health personnel is now avail-

able to PC students. Dr.

Jack Presseau, College Coun-

selor and member of the Beck-

man Center, said that the line

was made possible by a num
ber of the Drug and Alcohol

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Two chrome wheel

rims, (not f. matched seti.

Contact Can^pus Security.

PC Students Engage

In Practice Teaching

units in the seven county area

Beckman serves pooling their

financial resources. It is for

anyone who wants help with

drugs, alcohol, problem preg
nancy or other personal cri.ses.

The Mental Health Center's

other services are also avail

able to PC students. One may
call 223 83.'^1 for an appoint

ment or just walk in at the

Center, which is located at

Alexander and Phoenix Streets

in (ireenwood, or the Self

Memorial Hospital, when the

Center is closed. Students who
would like a referral should

contact Dr. Pressau.

Thirty-five Presbyterian Col-

lege seniors are engaged in

practice teaching assignments

this semester in 12 Laurens

County public schools and at

Whitten Village as part of their

preparation for teacher-certifi-

cation.

This intern program, cover-

ing six weeks and 150 hours of

classroom work after 16 hours

of observation, finds 16 students

at the secondary school level,

ten in elementary schools and

nine in special education. PC
education department chair-

man Dr. Dorothy P. Brandt
directs the elementary pro-

gram; Dr. Kenneth E. Creel,

the secondary program; and
Dr. Robert A. Hill, special

education.

The teacher candidates with

secondary school assignments

are:

Clinton High School-Mar-
garet L. Rudy, mathematics;
and Suzy T. Shuler, psychology.

Clinton's Bell Street Junior
High-Barbara A. Sears, mathe-
matics; and T. Alex Rigers,

social studies.

Laurens High School-E. Dan
Moates, biology and general

science; C. Dan Adams, his-

tory; S. Kathy Sanders, psycho-
logy and social studies; Paula
E. Brown, sociology and
government; Randy S. Herd,

mathematics and physics; W.
Marvin Carter, English; and
Rebecca L. Bolding, speech and
drama.

Laurens Junior High-Ina J.

Harrell, life science; J. Eve-
rette Cromer, earth science;

Libby T. Wentzky, history; and
Gail G. Carwile, mathematics,
l^aurens High and Ford School-
Ann J. Woods, music.

HELPLINE
1-800-922-4586

I
Toll free

I

Helpline for Emotional Emer-
gencies.

I
Drugs, Alcohol.

Family and Personal Criscs|

Beckman Center for Mental

Health Services,

Greenwood, S.C.

Practicing to be elementary

school teachers are:

Clinton Elementary-Lynn H.

Duncan, Cindy Dowling, Nancy

Hopkins, Jenny Standridge, and

Elizabeth "Meri" McCracklin.

Joanna Elementary-Aileen

Avery and Adelaide Ballard.

Laurens Grammar-Molly

Miers, Chrisann Nussbaumer

and Zeta Touchton.

The special education group

includes: Clinton's Florida

Street Elementary-Prentiss

Dobbins and Angle McGregor.

Bailey Elementary-Sally Bed-

inger. Joanna Elementary-

Cathy Bell. Whitten Village-

Annette Curry. Gray-Court-

Owings Elementary-Marian

Burrell and Debra Rigers.

I.iiurens Grammar-Susan Mc-

intosh. Laurens Primary-

Linda Shoaf.

Take A ou-^Tier Off I

tive 'our iV. ind and 3ody a Challenge.

Attend the R^M dasic Camp and Then

Join the Advanced dulij trogram.

klEF YuU.x bl-TloiNio uI-lN .VlTri kriU r(OTC

Contact: ^'^.o

Jacobs Hall

.^oom 401

Or Call 833-3183

C-MART
TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER

SCHLITZ

7 OZ. PONY
8 PACK $1.69

You.can
speed up
the pace...

Birth defects
are forever.

Unless you help.

March of Dimes
TMlb i>-ACL CL.NTH BOTtl. Br T .1 1 |.ua^i!,HLH

THE BARNES

GIFT SHOP

Across From Pizza Hut Building

Laurens, S.C. 984-7266

HAVE YOU VISITED

THE BARNES?

CANDLES, BASKETS, DRIED &

SILK FLOWERS, PARTY FAVORS,

WEDDING & SHOWER GIFTS,

HALLMARK CARDS, WILTON

ARMETALE, ETC.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
AND AMPLE PARKING

IF YOU NEED A GIFT, THE

BARNES IS A PLACE TO FIND IT

Players Present Torum'

i

ANGEL RETURNS VOLLEYS - Antonio Angel, number
six varsity tennis player, returns a volley in practice last

week. The Blue Hose had their first match of the season
Thursday afternoon against Richmond.

Girls' Tennis Team

Plays First Match

On Clemson's Courts
The Presbyterian College

girls' tennis team, playing their

first matches ever as an

intercollegiate team, fell to the

Clenison Tigerettes, 6-3 at the

Clenison courts last Saturday.

Freshman Lib Galloway was
the only girl to win her singles

match as she downed her

opponent 6-2 and 6-1. The
doubles team of Galloway and

Lynn Martin won its doubles

match, 6-3, 6-2, while Ellen
Faulk and Virginia Balfour

captured the only other doubles

match winning in three sets, 7-*,

2-6, and 3-6.

Clenison captured five of the

singles matches and one of the

doubles events for the victory.

Singles Results: Galloway
(PC) defeated Wagner 6-2, 6-1;

Williams (Ci defeated Martin

6-4, 4-6, 6-4; Kirkham iC)

defeated Faulk 3-6, 6-3, 6-4;

Downie iC) defeated Williams

6-2, 6-0; Aiken (C) defeated

Lybrand 6-2, 6-2; Armen (Ci

defeated Balfour 6-2, 6-3.

Doubles Results: Galloway-

Martin (PC I defeated Wagner-

Williams 6-3, 6-2; Faulk-Balfour

I PC) defeated Kirkham-Downie
7-6, 2-6, 3-6; Aiken-Armen (C)

defeated Williams-Lybrand 6-2,

3-6, 7-5.

4fter two months of rigorous

preparation, the Presbyterian

College Players are currently

producing "A Funny Thing
Happened On the Way to the

Forum" under the direction of

J. Skelly Warren.

This hilarious musical com-
edy promises to be a most
lavish affair with a 13-piece

orchestra, under the direction

of Pat Tukey, a P.C. student,

playing the 23-piece orchestra-

tion by Stephen Sondheim. To
accompany the music is origi-

nal choreography by professio-

nal Judith Warren. Also to liven

up the production there will be a

21-member cast of colorful

characters, such as Pseudolus,

a Wiley slave yearning for

freedom, Domina the powerful

vife of Senex, the Walter Middy
)f ancient Rome, a bevy of

)eautiful courtesans, a crew of

olicking proteans, and many
nore.

The P.C. theatre department
las gone to great length to

nake this production a great

SUPPOKT YOUR HOSE!

Men's Tennis

Schedule

The PC tennis schedule is

listed below. Unless otherwise

indicated all matches begin at

2:00 p.m.

March 6 - University of

Richmond at home

7 - University of North

Carolina at home
8 - Penn State University at

home
10 - N.C. State University at

home
13 - Western Kentucky

University at home
14 - University of Virginia at

home
17 - Flagler College in St.

Augustine, Fla., at 1:00 p.m.

18 - Jacksonville University in

Jacksonville, Fla. at 1:00 p.m.

20 - Florida Tech. University

in Orlando, Fla., at 1:00 p.m.

21 - Rollins College in Wintei

Park, Fla., at 1:00 p.m.

27 - West Chester Statt

('ollege at home
28 - University of Toledo at

home

29 - Eastern Michigan Univer-

sity at home at 9:30 a.m.

29 - Columbus College at home
31 - Appalachian State at

home
April 1 - Georgia Southern

College at home
2 - Harvard University at

home
3 - Clemson University at

Clemson, S.C.

8 - Davidson College in

Davidson, N.C.

9 - University of South
Carolina in Columbia, S.C.

12 - Hampton Institute at

home
17 - Furman University in

Greenville, S.C.

18 - UNC Asheville in

Asheville, N.C.

21 - College of Charleston at

home
22 - High Point College in High

Point, N.C.

24-25 - NAIA District Tourna-

ment in Florence, S.C.

June 9-14 - NAIA National

Tournament in Kansas City,

Mo.

success. Over $1,500 has been

expended on the multi-leveled

comic set and the oman
costumes. Some 50 students and

friends of the theatre have spent

their time and energy on

Forum.

Some of the well-known sons

from this musical are "("omedy

Tonight", "Lovely," and
T'A'ervbody Ought to Have a

Maid."

The play features Anderson

C. I Bud I Early of Liricolnton,

N.C., James E. Brown, Jr., of

Augusta, Laura Smith of

Manchester, Ga., Handy Herd

of Spartanburg, Carl Milton of

Cliapin and oe McGraw of

Thomasville, Ga., in the lead

roles.

Tickets for this farce are on

.sale at the theatre box office.

The Blue Stocking Award of the Week goes to Mrs. Hosiyn

Martin for her cheerful attitude and constant willin^jness to

'deal with students' problems.

833-0138

.....j^.KMIWOf"*"*

Lori Tarbert shows cheerleaders Puppy Roberts and Bob
Edens how it's done in the big league.

GET ROLLING
in the right direction.

Think radial... and
look to the leader

MICHELIN
4o(iraiMiLi AanRA'jiv 10% Gas Savings

BISHOP

TIRE SERVICE
HWY 725 833-4780

CLINTON, S.C.
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Newberry Slips By PC, 63-59
Ncwbcrrys Randy Miller hit

two free throws with seven
seconds left and the Indians

uained a berth in the finals of

the district playoffs as they

downed the Blue Hose, ();^59,

$ Capture

First Place
'Ihe Thet;i (.'hus. the PiKapps,

and the Dollar Marks are the

leading teams in their respec-

tive bowling divisions as

intramural bowiinj^ enters its

final two weeks of competition.

In the A League the Thetas

have the lead with a 9-1 mark
with their only loss coming at

the hands of their closest

coinpetitois, the Sigma Nus,

who have a record of 7-1.

The Thetas and the PiKapps
aie tied for the B League
leadership as each has a record

of 5-0. In the C League the

Dollar Marks are the lead team
as they have an undefeated

mark at fi-O and could have

clinched the league champion-

ship with a win over the Kappa
.Alphas Wednesday afternoon.

C LEAGUE
Dollar Marks 6-0

Alpha Sig 5-1

Annuals 4-2

SiV/'.s Sidelines

Tuesday night at I>ander.

Newberry went on to face

Wofford in the finals Wednes-

day night for the championship

of the district and an automatic

trin to the NAIA championship

in Kansas City next week.

During the second half of the

game Presbyterian had to

battle back several times but

could never overcome a three

point deficit that the Indians

posed. At one point in the second

half, the Blue Hose had a

chance to close the lead to

within two, but a key turnover

sent Newberry into Wednesday
night's finals.
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HESTER DRIVES -George Hester drives

the lane for the basket in the first and last

District Six playoff game in I.eroy Springs,

Monday night. The Wizard is driving for the

basket against the Central Wesleyan

Warriors as the Hose won, 98-66.

Basketball Team Deserves Credit
As history shows, the New-

berry Indians closed out

Presbyterian's basketball sea-

son Tuesday night when they

downed the Hose, 6:5-59 in a

typical PC-Newberry game.
The game was somewhat of a

surprise. A surprise not in the

fact that Newberry won it, but

in the fact that PC was even
involved in the playoffs from
the start. At the beginning of the

season most of the district

coaches had picked the final

outcome to be somewhat like it

was but one thing was missing

in their top four predictions-

Presbyterian.

Some of the coaches felt that

the Blue Hose would finish in

the top six ( sixth in particular)

and some felt Presbyterian

would finish lower than that.

However, a determined coach
and a determined group of

players told the other members
of the district to "Shove It". The
team knew as well as anybody
associated with them that the

top four would not be an
impossibility but a promise.
They gained this position in

such a way that they would be

given a note of recognition from

everyone on this campus,
regardless of how one feels

about sports.

This team, biggest man of

which was ()-6, told the district

teams that they would be one of

the top and they were. They

beat Newberry two out of three

regular sea.son meetings, forced

Georgia Tech into an overtime

and beat Fj-.skine ( last vear's

district champs i two out of

three times. The Blue Hose win

over the PTying Fleet at Due

West sent Erskine down hill as

they lost five of their next six

games.

Of their 14 regualr season

los.ses PC was only "blown" out

three times, Rollins, Middle

Tennesses and I^ee College, all

of which are NCAA schools..

"They did, however, do their

own job on other teams
completely destroying Francis

Marion, Mars Hill, Central

Wesleyan-twice, and Coastal

Carolina. All of these games
were won with 98 points or

better. This team set a new
scoring record for Presbyterian

in a season in which they had no

"outside" threats.

It must be pointed out that

this team did have George
"Wizard" Hester ( enough said),

but it was a team which had

something extra-determina-

tion. They knew they were
small, but they realized that

they could compete in this

district and win it-they almost

did. Everyone talks about "if

PC had the big man", and, sure

it would help. But Larry Burch

and this Blue Hose team proved

that you could win without "the

big man" and that you could

win against him.

It's a winner that should be

recognized. The Blue Stock-

ing sports staff recognizes this

fact and thanks I.arry Burch

and his players for the most

exciting basketball in the

district.

Members of the team were:

George Hester, Marion Miller,

Randy Hyde, Alvin Sewell,

Ronnie Jones, Randy McCullen,

Mike Silver, Louie King, Paul

Rush, Denny Griffin, David
Ballenger, Sam Hanchey,

Chuck Hughston and Keith

Ritter. Manager Jay Norris

should be given thanks also,

because it was Norris that kept

Burch from losing his clothes

and his mind.

Thetas Lead
In IM Points
With the ping-pong intra-

nmrals just having been

completed the Theta Chis have

moved into first place in the

overall intramural point stand-

ings as they have 260 points

toward the overall champion-

ship trophy.

The only other team that is in

close competition is the KAs
with 190 points, followed by the

Pikas with 120 and the faculty

with 120. Rounding out the

teams are the Sigma Nus and
the Independents both with lOOj

and the Alpha Sigs with 55 while

the Bandits pull last place with

20.

Behar, Smith

Go To Finals
In the men's ping-pong

intramurals sophomores Carlos

Behar and I>andon Smith
advanced to the finals of the

singles competition. Smith got

there by virtue of a bye and a

forfeit while Behar had to down
last year's champ Robert Link.

The Independents won the

overall point total as they had 23

while the Sigma Nus were the

leading fraternity with 18 points

in the competition. The Nus
were just one point better than

the KAs as they had 17 points

and were the only other team to

score more than nine points.

Beth :^tewart downed Joye
Chapman in the finals of the

women pool singles while Lynn
Martin and Jean McGregor
defeated Cindy Kimbell and Jan
Hudson in the finals of the

women's doubles.

SHEALY'S

FLORIST
SALUDA HIGHWAY

833-1551

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS
102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

WELCOME
STUDENTS!

M.S. BAILEY BANK
FULL SERVICE BANK

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

833-1910

YARBOROUGH STUDIO
& CAMERA SHOP

107 E.Pitts St. 833-1900 Clinton, S.C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

In the first half Presbyterian

and Newberry exchanged the

lead four times before either

team could mount any margin.

With ju.st over five minutes

having been played, the Blue

Hose jumped out to a three point

lead at 10-7, but the Indiaas

were not to be down for long

With 15 minutes showing in the

first half, Newberry capitalized

on three Blue Hose turnovers

and found themselves out in

front to stay at 13-10.

Newberry, using the baseline

scoring of Clyde Agnew and

Moses King, slowly edged out te

a six point lead. With 6 minutes

left to go the Indians moved oui

to their biggest lead of the hali

as Agnew went to the line and

scored the front end of ;i

one-and-one to give the Indian.^

a seven point lead.

However, PC was not to b<

denied^ and with Marion Miller

hitting on ten and fifteen footers

the Blue Hose battled back to a

32-,32 halftime tie. In that

comeback Miller connected on

three of three field goals while

Mike Silver hit on the final two

from the free throw line with 12

seconds left to tie the game.

In the second half the Indians

used the Blue Hose turnovers to

their advantage eight of nine

times to take a four point lead

with 8 minutes left. That four

point .spread was the closest PC
could get to the Indians before

the game was over as they were

forced to foul Newberry. The

Indians went into a stall with

two and one-half minutes left

and controlled the game so well

that Presbyterian was forced to

attempt to gain control of the

ball with less than a minute to

go.

The foul situation set up

Miller's two free throws with

seven seconds showing on the

clock.

PRESBYTERIAN (59)-Mil-

ler 7 0-0 14, Silver 5 2-2 12;

Hester 5 1-2 12; Jones 2 4-4 8;

Sewell 2 0-0 4; Griffin 5 0-0 10;

Totals 26 7-8 59.

NEWBERRY (63)-Agnew 9

6-11 24; King 9 1-3 19; Adams 5

0-2 10; Miller 2-2 2; Edwards 1

2-2 4; Griffin 12-2 4; Ttoals 25

13-23 63.

PC 93 CENTRAL WESLEYAN
66

Total domination would be

about the best way to describe

the first round playoff win for

Presbyterian as they downed

the Central Wesleyan Warriors,

93-66, in Leroy Springs Monday

night. The win pitted the Hose

against Newberry Tuesday

night at I.ander for a chance to

go to Kansas City.

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY
GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Your Complete Drug Store"

833-1220
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Harkey To Chair

Judicial Council
P'ollowing the run-off election

for Judicial Council Chairman
in which Wayland Harkey
defeated David Sexton, Harkey
discussed his plans for this

year's Judicial Council.

In last Wednesday's interview

Harkey revealed his decision

choosing his former opponent

Sexton as the new Vice-Chair-

man.
Harkey also stated that he

wants a council that the

students can identify with so

that they can feel like they will

get a fair trial. To bring this

about he is presently searching

for qualified members who will

be representative of the differ-

ent types of students on

campus.

Harkev went on to sav that he
plans to use the two alternate

members in instances in which
a regular member of the council

might have a prejudice in a

specific case. He feels that this

precaution would insure the

accused with a more objective

trial.

Budget Feels ^Crunch'

NEW JUDICIAL COUNCIL CHAIRMAN Wayland
Harkey pleads his case before the student body in

assembly March 11. He defeated David Sexton in a run-off

election held March 13.

Women Elect Leaders
Martha Johnson was elected

president of Women's Council in

the election held Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week.

Sally Kiker won the run-off

for secretary. Lynn Martin won
the election for treasurer.

Penny Gibbs won the run-off

for secretary. Lynn Martin won
the election for treasurer.

Brillo Lawton was elected
president of Bailey dorm and

Campus
Escapes
Damage
PC escaped Monday's de-

structive spring storm which

caused serious damage to cities

from Atlanta to Charlotte.

The high winds knocked down

three of the four stadium light

poles on the visitors side of the

football stadium. Fortunately

the poles knocked down were

scheduled for replacement this

spring.

Electrical lines were also

damaged by a falling limb

behind Jacobs Building, and a

tree was uprooted beside

Georgia dormitory.

Diane Dickerson was elected

Clinton dorm president.

The financial "crunch" hit-

ting colleges nation-wide also

is being felt at PC. And
whereas new facilities and the

record Annual Giving response

brighten the campus picture,

inflation takes a heavy toll.

Faculty, staff and students

all have joined in trying to

hold down operating expenses.

President Weersing said the

cooperative effort has produc-

ed a general belt-tightening

aimed at saving 5% in most

areas in order to offset the

almost uncontrollable in-

creases in others.

For example, Business Man-

ager G. Edward Campbell

reports the utilities cost this

year running 75% ahead of

last year. He said: "About
SO'Vb of this increase for heat,

lights and water is due to

inflation; the other 25, to

expanded facilities. Dining hall

food continues to rise in price,

although the 10% increase this

years is considerably under
the 25%> jump experienced

between 1973 and 1974."

Supplies, materials and

goods for maintenance of day-

to-day operations all have

soared in price. The cost of

paper and of printing is up.

Postage has increased 20%.
The College budget for the

1974-75 session was set at

$3.98 million last May by the

Board of Trustees. It anticipa

ted some inflation and the

regular built-in cost increases,

but nothing to compare with

what actually has happened.

Trying to balance that bud-

get has brought special con

servation measures to reduce

the consumption of electricity

and heating fuel. Departments

are absorbing cost increases

within existing budget alloca-

tions and then trying to cut a

little more.

(See "Crunch." page 2)

Cardinal Key^ Ard
Share PC Assembly
Former PC student, Roger

Ard, addressed the student body

following Cardinal Key's bi-

annual tapping ceremony in

which fourteen women were

PUNCTUATION PER-
SONIFIED-Roger Ard,

PC alumnus, punctuated his

speech with a pause. Ard
spoke at assembly on
March 15.

added to the sorority.

The inductees into Cardinal

Key were : Sheryl Grady, Sally

Kiker, Angle McGehee, Susan

Mcintosh, Kaye Moore, Chris

Nussbaumer, Angle McGregor,

Linda Shoen, Anna White, Tina

Craig, Susan Ulrich, Janet

Hearn, Sally Bedinger, and Ann
Heinsohn.

Ard's talk, entitled "Reawak-
ening," emphasized the need

for putting into practice the

ideals of the Liberal Arts and

the Christian Tradition. He
explained that man's greed and

shortsightedness have caused

him to come short of these

ideals.

The solution to this problem,

Ard felt, lies in liberal

education. Defining it as "the

zeal for the higher-a hunger for

the holy" he said that this kind

of education "changes death
into life and meaninglessness
into purposefulness."

Ard went on to say that the

purpose of education, is to

"capture a vision and give it to

its constituents."

FLOWERS FOR THE FAIR-Susan Mcintosh (right)

beams as Netta Curry presents a rose to her. All fourteen

inductees were presented with a rose as they were
inducted into Cardinal Key Honor Sorority.

.#



letters to tneEDitor

Dear Editor,

PC, like many other private colleges, is a victim of

inflation and is having to cope with rising prices. The college

has had to cut back on various things such as milk at liinrh to

make ends meet. However, I would like to comment on one

situation at PC that 1 think should be remedied. The issue to

which I am referring is our janitors. I personally do not know

how much they are being paid, but whatever it is I know it is

too much. The point I am trying to get across is that the

janitors (the majority of them) are lazy and do not do the

work that is needed.

Clearly, the janitors waste most of the day sitting

around or doing needless tasks. For example, there is a room

on the .second floor of Georgia Hail which the janitors retreat

and lock themselves in during much of the day. I don't know

what they're doing in there but, during much of the day, one

can hear constant talking and laughter from inside. Since

when does it take two janitors to go from room to room

emptying trashcans? One may wonder, are they afraid to go

alone? Moreover, since when do we need our sidewalks

outside swept every afternoon (especially during a windy day

when the wind is blowing the leaves anyway)'.'' Why can't the

janitors mop the halls or stairways more often where

cleanup is needed?

It seems apparent that there are either too many

janitors or they lack proper supervision and are free to do

whatever they please. I feel something should be done about

this situation.

Sincerely,

Keith Anderson

Dear Editor,

As often happens, my family spent a lot of time at PC
Saturday. This time watching the PC-Penn State tennis

matches and then later thoroughly absorbed in "A Funny

Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum." I started

thinking about how often we and a good many other

Clintonians enjoy the activities provided by you students and

faculty as well as the visiting artists, lecturers, and teams.

We hope you know that we appreciate your presence here,

but sometimes it helps to say thank you just to make sure.

Anne Cornelson

Three Editors

Cover Convention
David Tribble, Deck Guess,

and Bryan Mickle represented

the Blue Stocking at the

Columbia Scholastic Press As-

sociation's annual journalism

convention in New York City

beginning March 13.

Among the three of them the

group covered over 25 hour-long

lectures, seminars, and round-

tables on news, features, and

editorial writing, layout, and

graphics. The convention lasted

from Thursday, March 13 to

Saturday March 15.

Presbyterian College contri-

buted $68.00 for registration at

the convention plus $282 to-

wards transportation, room,

and board for the three

delegates. This amount was

supplemented by the individu-

als.

The editor and staff of the

Blue Stocking feel that the time

and money were well spent.

They will use the principles

they learned to improve the

quality of the Blue Stocking.

Along with the convention the

group crammed four plays,

''some sight-seeing, and getting

lost on the subway into the

four-day excursion.

They returned to Columbia at

2:30 a.m. Monday, March 17,

tired, enlightend, and eager to

show off their new-found
knowledge.

Dear Editor,

Correction. In the last issue of

the Blue Stocking, you reported

that Joey Trice and Larry

Veatch had been elected

Treasurer and Secretary (re-

spectively) of Pi Kappa Alpha.

It should be the reverse. And

liarry's name is Veatch, not

Beatch. We appreciate the

report anyway.

A Pika

^Crunch'

Causes

Cutbacks
(Continued from page 1)

Dean W. Fred Chapman
said faculty members have

cooperated in trimming 3%
from the approved academic

budget for the current year.

He added:

"We have done this without

seriously affecting the progam

by curtailing travel, by reduc

ed and delayed equipment
purchases, and by eliminating

some of the servicing fees and

contracts on existing equip-

ment. The library budget has

been cut somewhat.

"In projections for the 1975-

1976 session, we plan to cut

back 4'/3 faculty positions

without seriously affecting our

teaching program. This will be

done by not filling vacanices

caused by retirement and

temporary appointments and
by phasing down part-time

teaching. Another adjustment,

a tenured foreign language

professor will hereafter spend

one half of his time in English,

where the need is greater."

Dr. Chapman said attention

also is being given to reducing

the 1975 summer school costs.

And he pointed out:

"In all of these efforts to

economize, the faculty is very

understanding and coopera-

tive. I am convinced that,

should we face a severe finan-

cial crisis in the future, faculty

members would respond to

assuming heavier teaching

loads."

Administrative offices are

not replacing some departed

per.sonnel. Closer reign also is

being put on travel, supplies,

printing, and the ordering of

new equipment. Members of

the maintenance and dining
hall staffs who retire or leave

are not presently being re-

.

placed.

In addition to this Campbell

hopes a redistribution of jani-

torial duties will make it

possible to service the new
physical education center and
new women's dormitory-in op-

eration next fall without in-

creasing the present staff. A
small plant item but part of

the pattern: PC did not put
out winter grass seed this

year.

PC. COUNSELING SERVICES
Dr. Jack Pressau, College Counselor

Douglass House 219, Ext. 333

(Appointments may also be scheduled at the Guidance
Center. Douglas 215. Ext. 320)

Mr. Thomas Stallworth, Chaplain

Douglas House 233, Ext. 334

Call (2Li'i^[ILlML2ILillllQifi£iL-JPor for an appointment
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Typists Martha Johnson, Sally Kiker, Brillo Lawton

Proofreaders Susan Lyda, Lill Mcintosh,

Ben Brannon, Mara McGill

Reporters Susan Estes, Rebecca Lamar
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Athletic Director Cally

Gault said his department is

reducing the use of supplies in

all sports and traveling less

both for recruiting and team

competition. As a rule, team

trips to more distant places

are being underwritten by
guarantees. He plans to stabi-

lize the size of his football

squad to utilize existing equip-

ment.

Departments already have

submitted detailed budget pro-

jections for 1975-76 and, for

the first time, estimates for

the following year, too. Across

the board, the emphasis is on

economies that do not hurt the

basic programs. PC operations

have never been considered

"fat." Now they will get just a

little leaner.

There are other financial

elements to be considered.

While the endowment portfolio

has slumped with the stock

market. Annual Giving and
church contributions have

risen to new heights of sup-

port.

Student fees remain the

single largest source of in-

come. A $200 increase to

$3,300 (tuition, room, board
and general fees) scheduled

for next fall will not keep pace

with inflation, but the College

is reluctant to impose a heavi-

er burden on students and

their families. Full enrollment

depends on the retention of

present students and the

sound recruitment of new
ones.

PC officials agree economic

problems are real but hardly

cause for undue pessimism.

Off-campus, a vital key to

the future, accordmg to Presi-

dent Weersing, will be the

increasing participation of

alumni and friends in genera-

ting financial support and in

helping to recruit well-quali-

fied students.

(From The Presbyterian
College Report]

WESTWINDS HALLMARK SHOP
COPELAND PLAZA

YOUR SELF EXPRESSION SHOP
CARDS, CANDLES. STATIONERY & GIFTS

WHEN YOU CARE ENOUGH TO GIVE THE VERY BEST

GLAD TO BE BACK -but sorry it's

over, the Presbyterian College Choir un-

loads their luggage from the bus that

served as rolling home, rehearsal hall, and

play room during their week-long tour of

the Virginia and Washington, D.C., area.

(See related story, page 4)

April 3

April '}

April 9

April 18

April 19

pril 18 26

April 20

April 24

April 28

E.T.V. (Channel 99)

Fri.

AN EYE ON THE ARTS
"Chopin Lives" Pianist Kobert Guralnik,

8:15 p.m., Belk Auditorium
Civic Ballet of Greenville, Spring Per
formance. Memorial Auditorium, Green-
ville, 8:15 p.m.

John Denver, U.S.C. Carolina Coli,seum,

8 p.m.. Tickets- $5, 6, 7

Dr. Richard A. Webb, organist. First
Baptist Church, Clinton, 8:15 p.m.

SPRING SWING Vince Vance & The
Valiants

"Private Lives" Little Theatre of Spar-

tanburg (Monday thru Thursday 8 p.m.;

Friday and Saturday 8:30)

Concert by baritone Donald Gram, Belk

Auditorium 3 p.m.

Spring Concert Presbyterian College
Choir, 8 p.m. Belk Auditorium

Carpenters-Carolina Coliseum, U.S.C,

PC Choir Returns
From Concert Tour pc junior Fellows

Romantic Rebellion-Kenneth Clark focus-

es on the lives and works of Inges, Con-
stable, and Turner.

The Ascent of Man

The Presbyterian College

Choir returned last Sunday
evening from its annual spring

tour, which took them through

Virginia, West Virginia, and

Washington, D.C.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

director of the choir, described

the tour as the most beautiful

and scenic trip the choir has

taken. After performances in

historic Williamsburg and
Washington, the choir did some
sight-seeing on their own in

these two areas. They also had

time to tour Petersburg,

Virginia, and Charles Town,
West Virginia.

The concert schedule includ-

ed the following stops: Second

Presbyterian Church-Roanoke,

Va.; Floyd Presbyterian

Church- Floyd, Va.,; Second

Presbyterian Church-Peters-

burg, Va.; Bruton Parish

Church-Williamsburg, Va.,;

Union Theological Seminary-
Richmond, Va.; Old Senate
Office Building-Washington,
D.C; Charles Town Presbyte-

While attending the Scholastic Press Association Work-
shop at Columbia University, I was impressed by the lack of
freedom afforded college newspapers in other parts of the
country. In many discussion groups censorship and admini-
strative control were the dominating topics of conversation.

I was forced to take on a new awareness of the freedom
that the PC Administration has allowed the Blue Stocking. I

am also thankful that their tolerance has not been manifested
in indifference toward the paper. The fact that PC has
portected the freedom of the student press (despite
temporary reasons not to) makes it much easier to listen to
other ideas that the Administration has concerning other
areas of student freedom.

The Blue Stocking Award of the Week goes to the
Administration, Faculty, and Board of Trustees for allowing
the Blue Stocking to remain a free publication, capable of
developing student responsibility.

DAVID TRIBBLE

Have A Happy Easter

rian Church-Charles Town,
West Virginia; and First

Presbyterian Church-Staunton,

Va.

Presbyterian College choir

members include:SOPRANOS -

Debbie Bell, Lynn Began, Lisa

Burnett, Brenda Campbell,
Susan Campbell, Hunt Reid,

Karen Sandt, Elizabeth Whit-

temore, Ann Woods.

TONORS: Greg Briscoe, Ur-
ry Broome, John Crane, Al

Edwards, Barry Holcomb, Jer-

ry Kennett, George Lynch, Cliff

Mcleod, Davie Sanders, Fred-

die Trammel, John Weiss.

ALTO: Mechele Amick, Deb-

bie Dickenson, Carol Eddings,

Sheryl Grady, Kay Jackson,

Cindy Kimball, Mary Walkup,
Brenda Wright.

BASS: Eddie Ard, Bill

Vowick, Clay Dykes, Hamp
Ferguson, Joey Glymph, Ro-

bert Link, Roger Newton, Ward
Northrup, Doug Stone, Heilig

Wilkinson, Robert Yawn.
The choir is now in the midst

of preparing for its April 24

concert in Belk Auditorium at 8

p.m.

Sigma IVus

Choose Officers

The election results of the

Signa Nus went as follows:

Commander Joel Mercer, Lt.

Commander C.J. Anderson,
Secretary Jonathon Davis,

Treasurer Jim Jennings

To Visit Campus
Several hundred high

school juniors from South
Carolina and Georgia, chosen

as Presbyterian College Junior

Fellows on the basis of

academic merit, will visit the

campus for the sixth annual PC
Junior Fellows Days on April 2

and April 18.

Admissions Director Joe Nix-

on said the students' guidance

counselors also have been
invited to attend either of these

two programs designed to

introduce the visitors to Pres-

byterian College. Activities will

start with 10:30 a.m. registra-

tion and campus tours and will

include a welcome by President

Marc C. Weersing, informa-
tional presentations, classroom

and faculty visitations, lunch

and tennis matches. The PC
team will entertain Harvard on
April 2 and will play an
inter-squad exhibition match on
April 18.

Almost 400 students and
counslors attended a single

Junior Fellows Day here last

year.

PC Junior Fellows are
selected on the basis of their

rank as ther top young men and
women academically in the

junior class of their respective

high schools. Besides the

invitation to a campus pro-

gram, they are given the

opportunity to earn advanced

college credcit in PC's Summer
Honors program and are
considered for scholarships to

attend Presbyterian College.

You.can
speed up
the pace...

Birth defects
are forever.

Unless you help.

March of Dimes
TMIS bPACE Ck>NTR'BuTtD Bf THL ^-UBLiSHCR

«=•:

LOST & FOUND

(^» '^•ol i.::^

JLost:
•:• Chester Sr. High Cla.ss Ring
gwith Red Stone. Major Reid is

:|:the name inside. Reward
•I'offered. Contact Jerri Wilkes.

lijBox 948 or 833-5877.

HELPLINE
1-800-922-4,586

[Toll free]

Helpline for Emotional Emer-

gencies. jDrugs, y\icohol.

Family and Personal Crisesl

Beckman Center for Mental

Health Services,

Greenwood, S.C.

Starts Saturday

BROADWAY
THEATRE _ CLINTON

Adm. $1.5a-Shows 7.00 & 9:00

"Dial A Movie" Service
833-2595

Comfort and Quiet



Nine Students Intern In Schools
INme PU seniors are now

off-campus serving public

school internships in the as

sociate guidance counselor

training program during the

last half of the spring semes

ter.

Dr. Claude Cooler, psycholo

gy department chairman and

coordinator of this program,

said the student interns work

in day today school situations

under the supervision of certi

fied school counselors. It is the

final step in qualifying to

graduate associate guidance

counselors in a program which

was the first in the nation

when established at PC in

1971 in conjunction with the

South Carolina Department of

Education.

The nine PC .students and

their participation .schools are:

Mel Carlyle interning at Clin

ton's Bell Street Middle School;

Tina Craig at Clinton High;

Su.sie Con.stantine at Ninety

Six High; George F>eemon at

Simpsonville's Hillcrest Middle

School; Kathy Garris at Laur-

ens High; Hugh Johnson at

Myrtle Beach High; Doug
Lown at Greenwood High;

James Palmer at Union High;

and Jerrie Wilkes at Fountain

Inn's Bryson Center Middle

School.

Dr. Cooler said the present

group will bring to 37 the total

number of PC -students gradu-

ating under this program dur

ing the past four years. He
added:

"A number of these indivi

duals have continued their

education on the graduate

level. Others have found em-

ployment in very diversified

fields: middle schools, high

schools, community crisis cen-

ters, financial aid offices,

counselor at schools for the

deaf and dumb, counselor for

country associations for the

retarded, social work in insti-

tutions for the mentally re-

tarded, hearing consultant in

public education, counselor in

family court and others."

V. News Briefs
i

'} Class

PC Recieves Grant

For Field House

Reps

In the elections for class

representatives that were held

before spring break, Raymond
Lloyd and Theodosia Rogers

were elected as senior repre-

sentatives, Keith Johnson and

Mary Arrington as junior

representatives, and Beth Ste-

wart and Gina Hurley as

sophomore representatives for

next vear

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main
833-0020

Carter, Huff
• Present Paper

Two Presbyterian College

chemistry professors. Depart-

ment Chairman Dr. K. Nolon

Carter and Dr. Randolph B.

Huff, will present a paper at

the 48th annual meeting of the

South Carolina Academy of

Science being held at the

Medical University of South

Carolina next Thursday
through Saturday.

The Carter-Huff paper is

one of only thirteen to be

presented in the field of chem-

istry at this year's Academy
meeting.

•: PC receives Grant for Physical

I

Education Center

i
Presbyterian College has

been awarded a $175,950 Fed-

eral grant to help with the cost

of the new physical education

center now under construction,

President Marc C. Weersing

announced last week.

He said PC is receiving this

assistance under the Higher
Education Facilities Act of the

Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare. Application

was made more than two years

ago, even though the Title I

program had no funds availa-

ble. When the program received

some additional funding by
Congress last year, PC stood at

the head of the list from this

aiiead

Go to College.

Trsvfil

Earnup to $14,000.

Learna skill.
...all In two or three years. An
enlistment in Today's Army
lets you do just that.

Using the Armys' new
cooperative education program
"Project AHEAD", you can
apply for enrollment to any one
of hundreds of participating

colleges and universitites
across the country the same
day you enHst. All you have to

do is meet the college's en-

trance requirements (many
have an "Open Enrollment"
policy) and you're in. Right
here in South Carolina, we have
23 participating schools in-

cluding four year colleges and
universities and two year
technical education colleges.

During a three year
enlistment you can earn up to

two full years of college credit,

and we'll pay as much as 75 per

cent of the tuition costs. After

you're out of the Army, you can
complete your degree
requirements using the $12,000

or more in educational benefits

you're entitled to through the

G.I. Bill.

Along with college, you'll

learn a valuable journeyman-
level skill, earn as much as

$14,000 and travel to many
different and exciting places.

If you want a chance to get

that all-important degree, or

are interested in information on

other Army opportunities,
contact your local Army
representative. He's in the

Yellow Pages under Army
Recruiting.

Join the people
who've joined the Army.

state. Since then, the program

has returned to an inactive

status.

The $1.2 million physical

education center, to be named
for Alumnus Ross E. Templeton

of Clinton, is now in the final

stages of construction. When
completed in May, it will

include a basketball area with

seating capacity for 2,000 and

the capability to expand to two

courts for intramural play,

facilities for men's and wo-

men's physical education, team

dressing rooms, four class-

rooms, and offices for the

athletic and physical education

staffs.

mil Feels

Open House

Satisfactory

With one Open House week-

end to go before the Board of

Trustees reviews the program,
Dean Hill has expressed her

satisfaction with the way Open
House has been conducted.

Miss Hill said that almost all

reports from the monitors, the

house mothers, and the

Women's Council have been
positive and that she has been
pleased with the way that those

involved have carried out their

responsibilities.

At the Board of Trustees
meeting on April 7 and 8, Miss
Hill anticipates recommending
the continuation of Open House
next year because of its

apparent success this semester.

S "APPW/V',MA/V?

S'appnin-

On Rooms
S'appnin' man! I've been here

for four years and, believe me, I

know wha's 'happnin'. A friend

of mine came by the other day
and asked me how he could get

a single room for next year. He
said he had already tried to get

a senior to sign up for a room
with him but ever vigilant

Deloria Burriss nailed him to

the wall.

He came to the right man. I

offered him Plan A and Plan B.

Plan A is to get the guy who
signed up with you this year out

and Plan B gets the nerd they

stuck you with next year to

leave.

Plan A - Ask him to come by

your room sometime and listen

to your Kate Smith albums.
When he gets there, be sure to

offer him an anchovy and
limburger cheese sandwich. Let

him wash the sandwich down
with .some buttermilk.

If that doesn't work, start

some nasty rumors about how
hard it is to get along with you
as a roommate-and hope he.

hasn't already heard them.

Plan B2-This is for a large,

strong, active, freshman jock.

It will require a bit more
finesse. Bring back your sheets

from last year-unwashed. Show
him your ticket stub collection

from Tiny Tim Concerts, play

your Perry Como album for

him. Hide his Cruex. If he is

hanging in there after you have
offered to push the beds
together, try kissing him
goodnight.

That's about it 'till next time.

If you have any problems drop
by to see me in Soil Infirmary.

SUPFOflT YOUR HOSE!

PITTS SERVICE STATION
EAST CAROLINA AVENUE 833-0648

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

EY BANK
FULL SERVICE BANK

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

833-1910

Students Discover Bankruptcy Ploy
r—X ..„«h Q Hnflntpd hank atartoH thpir nrofpssional taken awav when bankruDtcv threatened the existence ot tionai io<:
Faced with a deflated bank

account, few job prospects,

and heavy school debts?

Don't bother with small

loans to regain solvency, go

for the big time: declare

bankruptcy. Because of a

quirk in our economic system,

bankruptcy is the legal means

of reestablishing good credit

and starting fresh financially.

An increasing number of

students and graduate stu

dents have turned to bankrup-

tcy as a way of resolving

personal debts, according to

legal sources. With inflation

and the high cost of living,

many graduate students have

started their professiona

careers with debts up to

$30,000 and have seen no

feasible or honest way to pay

up.

"Students don't take bank

ruptcy lightly," said Beth Kar

ren, the legal advisor at the

University of California at

Berkeley. "There's a real

moral stigma attached to it

and they usually come in quite

a few times before they decide

to go ahead with the proceed

ings."

There is also a financial

stigma. Stereos, radios, sports

equipment, furniture and

other material goods are all

taken away when bankruptcy

is declared. Bankrupt .students

can usually wave bye-bye to

credit cards and loans for the

next several years. Proven to

be unreliable, they also face

possible discrimination by fu

ture employers.

The cumulative effect of

student bankruptcies, how
ever, have been severe. The

University of California at

Berkely ab.sorbed $.303,364 in

uncollected student loans last

year: this year, across the

country, students will default

on 1500 federally insured

loans. The debt approached

half a billion dollars and has*

Music Department Obtains Grant

The claiming of a $2,500

challenge grant from the

Presser Foundation of

Bryn Mawr, Pa., enables

Presbyterian College to en-

hance its music program
through the purchase of musical

scores, it was announced today.

Fine Arts Chairman Charles

T. Gaines said that with the

addition of matching funds to

claim the foundation cnallenge,

the total $5,000 is being used to

acquire the complete works of

composers Bach, Beethoven

and Mozart-the definitive edi-

tion from Europe which ulti-

mately will include 200 vol-

umes. Opera, orchestral and

chamber music scores also will

be added.

Students Enjoy Bahamas Cruise

Thirty-three students of PC
had the opportunity during

spring break to enjoy a

week-long cruise aboard the

TSS Mardi Gras.

The trip was arranged by

Student Activities Director

Gene Sullivan. The'majority of

the students chartered a bus to

Miami while others drove their

cars.

The following places were
visited:

Nassau—straw market. Par-

adise Island, glass bottom boat

tours, horse & buggy tour of the

island, natives diving for

money, and a native show of a

fire-eating act, lady dancing on

broken glass, limbo and steel

drum.

San Juan—tour of the Bacardi

Rum factory, topless night

clubs, casinos, Dionne Warwick
show, shopping in Old San Juan,

and Planter's Punch.

St. Thomas—beauty of the

island, scuba diving, sailing and
snorkeling, fantastic shopping

threatened the existence ot

the federal student loan pro

gram.

As of now, anyone may file

for bankruptcy and there is no

minimum or maximum debt

limit. The cost for petition is

$50 and it is not necessary to

obtain legal counsel.

Bankruptcies are handled

only by federal courts but

property exemptions are de

termined by state law. The

normal exemptions -property

that a person can hang on to

after declaring bankruptcy

include clothing, a percentage

of wages, basic unpretentious

transportation and occupa-

tional tools.

The ea.se with which student

borrowers obtain bankruptices

has prompted two California

congressmen to sponsor a bill

which would exempt student

federal loans from bankruptcy

laws.

In the meantime, bankrupt

students have one good thing

going: some banks consider

academic bankrupts a good

credit because of students'

potential earning power and

because federal law prohibits

them from filing bankruptcy

again for six years.

district loaded with bargains in

jewelry, perfumes, and liquor.

Ship life consisted of the

following events: fabulous five

course meals twice a day with

different international flavors

each night; breakfast in bed if

desired, frequent snacks in-

cluding midnight buffet and

afternoon teas. Special Cap-

tain's cocktail party, welcom-

ing dinner and farewell dinner

complete with paper hats, leis,

party favors, and a chorus of

"Auld Lang Syne" by the

waiters. Activities available

included: bingo, beer drinking

contests, shuffleboard, swim-

ming, sauna, table tennis, night

clubs with Latin American

bands and solo entertainers,

limbo contest, hula dancing,

fibned horse races, pool games,

and casino gambling.

Tour participants highly re-

commend this experience to

everyone and wish to thank

Gene Sullivan for the hard work

he did in making this trip

possible.

RIDE THE CHARIOT-From left to

right PC choir members Davie Sanders,

Cliff McLeod, Al Edwards, John Weiss,
Joey Glymph, and Doug Stone show their

hidden dance talents in the home of one of

their hosts as Hunt Reid, Mechele Amick
and Roberta Dodds look on. (See related

story, page 4)

DILLARD BOLAND

JEWELER

103 E. PITTS ST.

SILVER CRYSTAL

CHINA-GIFTS

C-MART
TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER

SCHLiTZ

7 OZ. PONY
8 PACK $1J_9

YARBOROUGH STUDIO

& CAMERA SHOP
107 E Pitts St. 833-1900 Clintoii, S.C

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES



ROTC Department

Makes Job Offer

VINCE VANCE & THE VALIANTS

SEC Announces
^Swing^ Bookings
The Student Entertainment

Committee has designated A-

pril 19 for their annual Spring

Swing happening. Because of

lack of funds the usual two-night

concert and dance has been

combined into a one-night blast

on Saturday at 8:00 p.m.

Kicking the evening off with a

roar will be the unique comic

act Divided We Stand. The
three-man comic routine

has opened concerts with Anne
Murray, Cicely Tyson, and The
Four Seasons and has appeared

on the Mike Douglas Show.
Following this diversion will be

a dance in Greenville Dining

Hall with Vince Vance and the

Valiants.This renowned '50's

group consists of five musicians

(lead guitarist, bass guitarist,

pianist, drummer, and saxo-

phone player) and five dancing

male singers. Their show
encompasses all the music of

the "Golden Age of Rock 'n'

Roll" with single and group

numbers, lighting, staging, and

props.

Presbyterian College stu-

dents and recent graduates are

facing intense competition for a

limited number of job openings.

But for students who haven't

completed their sophomore

year, there are programs

available which could prepare

them to land jobs after

graduation. One such program

is the Army ROTC Two Year

Program at Presbyterian Col-

lege. It embraces transfer

students and other college

students who didn't enroll in

ROTC at the beginning of their

college career.

The leadership and manage-

ment training these students

get, coupled with the responsi-

bilities and challenges faced

during active duty, gives the PC
ROTC graduate a competitive

edge in getting civilian jobs.

To qualify, students must by

at least 17 years old, but under

28 at the time of graduation.

They must be academically,

physically, and morally accep-

table. In addition, they must

attend a six-week Basic Camp
at Fort Knox, Kentucky during

the summer prior to entering

Trade one totigh stimmer
fortwo greatyears.

riic Army RC) TC' Basic Camp. Its tough

iK'causc you'll Ix' nmkinjr up lor the entire first two

years of the /\jniv HO rC> Four-Year Program. Two
years in only si.\ weeks.

During this time, while we're toughening

up your hody a little, we'll Ix' even tougher on your

mind. By asking you to complete a concentrat{>d

course of study coveiing all the topics vou missed.

But when you retiu n to college in the fall,

you (an l(K)k forward to two })retty great years.

You'll Ix' earning an extra $100 a month, up to ten

months a year. And you'll also be earning an

officer's commission while you're earning your

college degree.

If you're transferring from junior college,

or for some other reason you couldn't take the first

two years of ROTC, l<x)k into the Armv ROTC
'Iwo-Yea i' Pn )glam

.

Aiiiiy ROTC. The more you look at it,

the Ix'tter it kxjks.

Arm^ ROTCW The PMS, Presbyterian
College, Clinton, SO 29325

iiic rniiic jIh>u1 llic Armv k() I

C

Iwii Vcir l*t<ii;rdni.

Mrs
Mi«
Mr _ -Age_

Address .

(••"V

Suie

-County .

Phone,

Huh S(hoi)l AltcndinK .

C.olleiie Planning to Alli-nd .

Sorlal Srtuiltv Numbfl

the program. For this they are

paid appriximately $500.

After successfully completing

the Basic Camp and enrolling in

the Army ROTC Advanced
Course at Presbyterian College,

cadets earn $100 each month for

up to 20 months and attend a

six-week Advanced Camp at

Fort Bragg, NC, between their

junior and senior years. During

this camp period, the principles

of leadership are put into

practice and cadets are paid

approximately $475.

Presbyterian College ROTC
graduates normally have a

two-year active duty commit-

ment with the Army for which,

as Second Lieutenants, they

earn approximately $10,000 a

year.

Students interested in enroll-

ing should contact the Professor

of Military Science at Presby-

terian College prior to March

31, 1975.

Gettys Gives

Bible Tour

Lecturette
Dr. Joseph M. Gettys will

present a slide-lecturette on his

Bible Lands Course on Thurs-

day, April 3, at 2 p.m. at Neville

102. This course is offered, for 6

credits, the first term of

summer school. After three

weeks of on campus study,

students will tour Biblical sites

in Italy, Greece, and Israel for

the last two weeks.

HUNQRY
BULL

571 N. HARPtR STREET

UURENS, S.C.

10% DiSCOUHl 10 P.C.

STUDiNJS tVITH i.D.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS
102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

WELCOME
STUDENTS!

THE BARNES

GIFT SHOP

Across From Pizza Hut Building

Laurens, S.C. 984-7266

HAVE YOU VISITED

THE BARNES?

CANDLES, BASKETS, DRIED &

SILK FLOWERS, PARTY FAVORS,

WEDDING & SHOWER GIFTS,

HALLMARK CARDS, WILTON

ARMETALE, ETC.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
AND AMPLE PARKING

IF YOU NEED A GIR, THE

BARNES IS A PLACE TO FIND IT

Sid's Si€ielines

Squad Deserves Credit
BY DAVID FOWLER

Recently a lot of comments have been made about the

Blue Hose cheerleading squad, some are justified and some

aren't but recently there has been a great amount of insults

directed at them. I personally think that these ladies and

gentlemen do a heck of a job.

One of the biggest complaints about the squad is that

they don't do cheers that the students can do. One real

question must come from this would the students cheer

them if they knew them. I think a good solid core of the

student body would but the ones that have been raising most

of the outcry probably wouldn't.

I agree that some of the cheers are difficult but on the

whole they can be learned, if the time is taken. However,

with all the other junk that we have to learn it is

understandable that most of the student body won't take the

time.

Another problem di.scu.ssed is that they don't show up

for most of the gan:es but even the college sports information

director didn't show up for some of them with so many, it's

just impossible. Granted, I believe that if a cheerleader

decides that he or she wants to be a cheerleader he should be

required to show up for all home games. But from all

indications that 1 have received from Jean McGregor, this

situation will be changed next year.

It takes a lot of guts to go out in front of the people in a

gym and it is easy to criticize from the stands. However, this

group of people, none of which is a senior, should be given a

vote of confidence and the insults and the comments about

their work should stop.

There are many faults with cheerleaders and their work

but they are a vital part of the program, in that they provide

entertainment for the people that come to a game and don't

watch the game. Cheerleaders are a tradition and one that

should be kept but a critical evaluation of their attendance at

the games should be made by themselves and not us. This

year's group did an admirable job and, instead of insults,

deserves thanks.

The squad consisted of Bill Bowick, John Hall, Puppy

Roberts, Bob Edens, Penny Gibbs, Joy Chapman, Lynn
Scott, Barbara Mundy and JoAnn Davis. Jean McGregor

should be given a lot of credit for her work with the group as

head cheerleader, after all, she took most of the hell from

everbody.

For some of you that are interested, the Blue Hose

football squad has signed several players for next season.

A list of these players will be available soon.

PC may have only four home games next fall. The
schedule has the same opponents as the last year with the

exception of Mars Hill. This gives PC a ten game schedule.

Miss Kennie Boone has been named the new basketball

scorekeeper for the 1975-76 season and has been added to the

Sport Information Staff of the college.

Gene Sullivan announced that there would be only one

umpire at each softball game since the Intramural Program

was short of funds. He requests that no one argue with

the umpires.

Secord Places Fifth

In ASU Rifle Meet
Forrest Secord, a senior

member of the PC Rifle Team,

placed fifth in the recent

Western Carolina Conference

Championship Rifle Match
competed with 40 other firers

for the high-point honors.

Secord's score of 276 out of a

possible 300 prevented Appala-

chian State University from
making a clean sweep of all

individual trophies for out-

standing performance. ASU
took the top four firers' trophies

as well as the high body firer

and the high ROTC firer. PC's

Secord was the only firer from

any other school to earn an

award.

Secord's score helped the

team secure fourth place out of

seven teams competing. Only

twenty points separated second

and fourth places.

Here is now PC compared
with the other teams. Scores are

out of a possible 1500)

Team Score

ASU 1404

Clemson 1320

Wake Forest 1317

Presbyterian 1300

Wofford 1277

Davidson 1226

Furman Forfeit

adidas^
AT

JVbatr'B Rett's ^Ift^
SIZES 7 13

FLASHING A WINNING SMILE -Forrest Secord

proudly shows the trophy he won at the Western Carolina

Conference Championship to the rifle team (I to r) David

Connolly, Hay Wyman, Secord, and Clark Riddle.

Calvin Runs By Hose
In Season's First Meet

In its first track meet of the

spring, Presbyterian was un-

able to come away with a

victory as Calvin College of

Grand Rapids, Michigan , took

an 82-63, win from the Hose.

Much of the loss is attributed

to the strong running team
that this Michigan Presby-

terian school presented as

they took all the running

events, except the 440 yard

relay.

Three of the Blue Hose
stars from last season return-

ed and won their respective

events as Ken Milton won the

triple jump, Alex Rodgers
won the pole vault, and Randy
Hyde took the high jump. Last

season each of these cinder-

men set new records in these

events.

However, these field wins

weren't enough as Calvin Col-

lege began to overcome the

deficit that the Blue Hose
presented as they began to

recapture many points in the

running events.

IW yd. Dash-Mulder (PC).

Pauling (PC). Eldersveld (C).

10.3.

220 yd. Dash-Ridder (C).

Eldersveld (C), Elliott (PC),

23.1.

440 yd. Dash-Ridder (C).

Beversluis (C(, Carver (P),

51.0.

880 yd. Run Apol (C), De-

Young (C). VanDenend (C).

2:02.3.

Mile Run-VanDenend (C),

Zwier (C). Zeilstra (C).

1:17.5.

Two Mile Run-Zwier (C),

Ellen (C). Zeilstra (C). 10:17.5.

120 yd. High Hurdles-Veur-

ink (C). Salmon (PC). Grinwis

(C), 15.5.

440 yd. Low Hurdles-Veur-

inl (C), Timmer (C), Salmon
(PC), 57.2.

440 yd. Relay-Presbyterian:

Milton, Elliott, Pauling, Wil-

liams, 44.2.

Pole Vault-Rodgers (PC),

Jelsema (C), Pranger (C). 12'0.

High Jump-Hyde (PC), Mil-

ton (PC). Grinwis (C). 6'4".

Long Jump-Milton (PC).

Beversluis (C). Rodgers (PC),

21'3V2".

Shot Put-Camp (PC), Sher-

man (C). Fortune (PC),

43'2V2".

Discus-Farish (PC), Camp
(PC),Wilson (PC), lll'3'/2".

Javelin-Rodgers (PC).

McGee (PC). Medlin (PC),
165'1".

Triple Jump-Medlin (PC),

Breems (C), Elliott (PC),
43'10".

Intramural

All-Stars

Selected
BY TONY CHAPMAN

From each intramural bas-

ketball team, All-Star nominees

have been selected. Though no

All-Star games are planned, we
do feel that the outstanding

players from each league

should be recognized for their

accomplishments. There will be

ten players selected from the

Men's A lieague, five players

from each of the Men's B,C, and

D I.«agues, and ten players

from the Women's League.

Polls will be open Monday,
March 31, in the dining hall

during lunch and supper.

A league: Sam Moore, Bobby

Reynolds, John Hackett, Dick

Brabham, John Erwin, Steve

Collins, Buddy Asbury, Sandy

McArthur, Robert Masche,

Randy Randall, Jim Gambrell,

Sid Barger, Billy Wade, l,ex

Reynolds, Gary Clayton, Gra-

ham Simpson, Buddy Holwell,

Derek Wessinger, Tim Askew,

Mel Carlyle.

B l.«ague: Steve Gruber, Bob

Edens, David Fortune, Tom
Alexander, Landon Smith,

Mark Nelson, Sandy Keys, Jody

Sahnon, Alex Rogers, David

Sexton.

C League: Mark Hopkins,

Rob Varner, George Camp, Bee

Carlton, Joey Trice, Kim
Hellengra, Niles Toole, Doug

Lown, Harold Beasley, Tom
Stallworth.

D League: Rick Limehouse,

Reed Owens, Deck Guess, Rob

McCall, Rick Adcock, Steve

Churm, Teedum Reed, Doug

Stone, Mike Wooten, Ricky

Thomas.

Womens' I^eague: Carol Rol-

lins, Jean McGregor, Sally

Kiker, Lynn Johnson, Libby

Galloway, Marie Huff, Ellen

Faulk, Virginia Balfour, Joanie

Williams, Kennie Boone, Ann

Wise, Susan Crabill. Mara
McGill, Netta Curry, Joan

Stelling, Barbara Walsh, Karen

Rowell, Susan Guilliams, Gina

Hurley, Betty Lynn Librand,

Pat Mahoney

SHEALY'S

FLORIST
SALUDA HIGHWAY

833-1551

GETROLUNGl
inthe rightdirection.

Think radial ... and

look to the leader

MICHELIN
WCnOMILE WARHANTV 10% Gas Savings

BISHOP

TIRE SERVICE
HWY 725 833-4780

CLINTON, S.C.



Bandits Prove Domination Of A League
The Bandits proved that their

number one standing at the end

of the regular season in the A

league was no joke when they

won the championship of the

league with a two point win over

the PIKA's 47-45.

The Bandits, who tmished the

season with a 12-0 mark, came

into the tournament and had to

fact both of their closest

competitors in the league in

back to back games. In the

semi-final game against the

Sigma Nu's the Bandits had to

hold off a late rally by the Nu's

to Uike the 68-54 victory.

Down by seven and eight in

the .second half the Sigma Nu's

wouldn't give up and chased the

Bandits the entire game but it

was the fast break that

eventually gave the Bandits the

final victory.

The toughest semifinal game
came in the Pika-Theta Chi

game as neither team could pull

away to any large margin.

Faulk Leads Omega Mu To 20-12 Win
Elen Faulk, the sharp-shoot-

ing freshman from Thomas-
ville, Ga. hit on 14 points to pace

the Omega Mu's to the

championship of the girl's

league as the girls from Clinton

took the Bailey women, the

Zingers, 20-12, March 13.

The Omega Mu, composed

mostly of freshmen, fell behind

in the opening minutes of the

first half as the Zingers moved

out to a four point lead at 4-0

with just five minutes having

been played.

However, the defense of

Kennie Boone, Faulk, Virginia

Balfour and the rebounding of

Catherine Beaty and Jonie

Williams soon placed the

Omega Mus back on the Doara.

Faulk hit six points in the first

half. The rebounding position of

Williams against Sally Kiker

that kept the Zingers from

edging out a lead.

The Kiker-Williams battle

proved to be one of the key

match-ups of the game as

Kiker, one of the leading Zinger

scorers was held to four points

for the affair. This fight along

with the zone defense of Boone,

Beaty, Faulk, and Balfour gave

Omaga Mu the halftime margin

at 8-7.

But the Omega Mu's second

half offense belong to Faulk as

she had eight of their 12 second

Two Hundred Games

Scheduled For Season
Gene Sullivan, Student Ac-

tivities Director, announced

that there would be 199 soft

ball games played before

exams with 25 teams compet-

ing for the championship of

the four leagues. The games
began this past Wednesday
and will continue for the next

four weeks, with six games a

day.

Monday March 31

3:15

Field No. Team
1 PiKapp 2-Ka 2

2 Sharks-Animals

Cheerleaders

Practice For
Try-Outs

A probable ten- member
cheerleader squad will be

chosen April 7 at 7:00 p.m. by a

committee consisting of the

administration, faculty, fra-

ternity members, athletic staff,

club members, and others.

Practice started last Monday

and will be held next Monday,

Wednesday, and Thursday at

7:30 in the gym. There is a

desperate need for additional

boys. It is not too late to come!

3 KA 1-Mulks

4 PiKa 1-Geneva

4:30

W Omega Mu-PCP

Tuesday April 1

3:15

1 Sigma Nu 1 Theta Chi 1

2 Sigma Nu 2Alpha Sig 2

3 Skeets Theta Chi 2

4 PiKapp 1 Bandits

6:00

1 PCPPOP
2 Jets-HR Honeys

4:30

W Laurens Line Up-Thornwell

Wednesday April 2

3:15

1 Geneva-Theta Chi 1

2 MulksSigma Nu 1

3 Theta Chi 2-Animals

4 KA 2-Skeets

6:00

1 Peewees-Laurens

2 Omega Mu-Zingers

4:30

W Kelly's Heroes Thornwell

Thursday April 3

3:15

1 PiKa 2Sigma Nu 2

2 Alpha Sig 1-PiKapp 1

3 KA 1-PiKa 1

4 PiKapp 2- Sharks

4:15

W Jets- Zingers

6:00

1 HR Honeys-PCP
2 POP-Peewees

EVERY WEDNESDAY
MALT LIQUOR 25c

FRI. 4-7

TGIF $1.50 PITCHERS

25c MALT LIQUOR

FREE POPCORN

half points. Dribbling and

stealing the ball much better

than some of the men that

compete in intramurals, Faulk

paved the way lor the

championship.

Omega Mu made it to the

finals by downing the other

Clinton representive, the

Knockers, 25-14, on March 12.

Again it was the Faulk-Balfour

combination that lead the way
to the win as they had all of the

25 points between them. Omega
Mu had one easy game en route

to their crown as PCP forfeited

to them on March 11.

The Zingers, the regular

season champs by virtue of

Gene Sullivan's drawing, had

much of the same type road to

the finals as they received a

forfeit from PCP and using the

services of center Kiker they

took a 27-10 victory over Third

Floor W. Corps. This set the

stage for the finale on

Thursday.

OMEGA MU (20)-Balfour 6,

Faulk 14, Boone, Beaty, Wil-

liams, Evans, Condra, Hudson,

Campbell, CopesVanHasselle,

Coach Curtis Wilson, Assistant

Sam Mattison.

ZINGERS ( 12-Kiker 4, Mar-

tin 1, Rollins 5, Harmon 2,

McGregor, Gault, Turner, Rec-

tor, Rodgers, Coach Randy
Randall

Halftime Score : Omega Mu 8;

Zingers 7.

PC Golf Team
Has Slow Start

These two teams, at each others

throat for most of the season,

battle to a 33-31 finale with the

Pika's on top.

The Theta-Pika game .set the

stage for the finals and from the

outset it was a close game as

neither team could pull away to

a comfortable margin. "The

largest lead in the game came

at the halftime buzzer when the

Pika's held a 25-22 lead by the

Bandits weren't going to let that

lead stand. In the second fifteen

minutes of action John Hackett

became the hot one for the

Bandits as he scored all of their

points, mo.stly from short range

.shots.

With Dick Brabham thread-

ing the needle with passes to

either Hackett or Sam Moore

the Bandits moved out slowly to

a lead of two. The Bandits

maintained this two point lead

throughout the .second half.

Graham Simpson provided

most of the Pika's second half

scoring as he had eight points

for his performance but the

balanced scoring of the Bandits,

along with the defense board

work gave the Bandits an

undefeated season.

BANDITS (47)-Morris 4,

Hackeet 18, Moore 11, Brabham

6, Hammil 6, Ladd.

PIKA (45)-Simpson 14, Wes-

singer 9, Dye 6, Hoiwell 4,

jStelling 10.

Halftime Score: Pika's 25 -

Bandits 22.

Total Fouls: Pika's 14,

JBandits 8.

Referees: Tom Duncan, Ran-

dy Randall

The Presbyterian golf team
remains 3-4 since their opening

before spring break. Captain

Gus Brinson along with Jeff

Dye and Jay Golden have been
three of the ones pacing Coach
John Perry's squad for the

season. In their most recent

match the Hose beat Midlands

and lost to USC-Spartanburg

and lender. PC's score was 339

while the other teams finished

348, 326, and 332, respectively.

Presbyterian gained two wins
as they downed Limestone ( 339)

and Erskine (331) in a dual

match held before the break.

Results:

PC-332 ; USC-Aiken-308 ; PC-323

;

Newberry-313

PC-329; Limestone-339, Ers-

kine-331

PC-339; USC-Spartanburg-326,

I^nder-332, Midlands-348.

Took sixth place in the

Augusta College Invitational.

Scores in the PC-Spartanburg-

I.«inder-Midlands match.

:

Gus Brinson 83

T.D. Todd 84

Tom Addison 85

Jeff Dye 87

Cam Harvin 97
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GO BLUE HOSE!
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Special Olympics Slated for Friday
BY REBECCA LAMAR

As a part of a national effort

to promote the betterment of

the mentally retarded through

the Special Olympics program,

the second area Special Olym-

pics on the PC campus will take

place on Friday, April 11.

The games allow children of

all levels of ability to compete

with each other according to

age and handicap, thus giving

those of the lower levels a

chance to advance to

the state and national finals.

Three hundred sixty mentally

retarded and handicapped par-

ticipants ranging from ages 8-30

and representing eleven coun-

ties are expected to compete in

the event. l.ast year's Special

Olympics was a success with

165 athletes from 6 counties

participating.

The Special Olympics is

designed to assist not only the

physical development of the

retarded but also their social

and psychological development.

Through positive experiences in

sports, they can gain confidence

and self-mastery and start to

build a self-image associated

with success rather than

failure.

Special Olympics had its

beginnings in 1968 ai a meet for

1000 children sponsored by the

Joseph P. Kennedy Foundation

and the Chicago Park District.

Since then the program has

grown tremendously.

This year, during the early

spring, over 2,000 local and area

meets sponsored by the Ken-

nedy Foundation will be held

throughout the United States,

Canada, and France. Participa-

ting will be 40,000 athletes over 8

years of age who have been

assigned to programs designed

to meet the needs of the

mentally handicapped. Nor-

mally, people of this group have

an I.Q. of 85 or less.

The State Olympics will be

held at Ft. Jackson in Colimibia

on May 9th and 10th. The
national games are scheduled

every two vears and gather

•Education Department will

finalists from all state games
and from some foreign coun-

tries. Area 5 will be represented

by one boy athlete, and one girl

athlete, and one coach, who will

attend the national games to be

held this August in Michigan.

The area games to be held on

campus will open with wel-

comes by President Weersing,

Clinton Mayor Wyman Shealy,

and Head Football Coach Cally

Gault. Following this introduc-

tion will be a parade featuring

the participants, members of

'

the Clinton High School Band,

and the PC color guard. A hot

lunch will be provided.

The track and field events

supervised by the PC Physical

include the softball throw,

standing broad jump, the high

jump, the 50 yard dash, the 440

relay, the 220 yd. dash, the mile

run, and a wheel chair race and

obstacle course.

Between 45 and 50 volunteers

(preferably PC students) are

still needed to a.ssist in running

the events. Age-group supervi-

sors, event leaders to lead

children from the stands to the

events, "greeters" at the end of

races, and gate keepers to

welcome the athletes are

among the positions needed to

be held by volunteers. Interest-

ed students are urged to contact

Tom Duncan at P.O. Box 554 or

Cassandra Kinney at P.O. Box
355.
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HOWDY FOLKS! The

SGA's new executive coun-

cil raised right hands as

they repeat the oath of

office. They are (left to

right) Curtis Wilson, treas-

urer; Wayland Harkey,

Judicial Council Chairman;

Jay Golden, president; Al-

v^n Roof, vice president;

and Leta Meole, Secretary.

L

Harkey Announces

Neiv Judicial Council

There will be an inventoryoT

the Biology Department on

Saturday, April 5, at 9:00 a.m.

All Biology Club members are

requested to attend this manda-

tory meeting.

Pac Sac Seeks New Staff for '75- '76

Susie Gay, editor of the 75-76

Pac Sac, announced that

preparations for next year's

Annual will begin jiext week.

Newly elected Judicial Coun-

cil Chairman Wayland Harkey

announced his appointments to

the ten regular and two

alternate positions for the

Judicial Council last Tuesday.

David Sexton, a football

player; Jamie Metcalf, presi-

dent of KA; Bill Mullen, former

Blue Stocking News Editor;

Joan McGregor, head cheerlea-

der and Homecoming queen;

and Welton O'Neal, Pi Kappa

Phi, were appointed to the

committee.

Also chosen were: Ginger

Ellis, secretary of Belk Hall;

Brillo Lawton, Bailey Dorm
president; Joey Glymph, Theta

Chi; Jan Howe; Jean Hastings;

Rebecca Lamar; and Rob
McCall.

Commenting on the council,

Harkey said. "I believe this

group represents a qualified

cross-section of the student

body."

INearinji Named Baccalaureate Sf)eake

Wilson Nearing, one of four to

receive honorary degrees for

this year, will deliver the

Baccalaureate sermon on May
11, it was learned Thursday.

Nearing began his career as a

sales representative with the

U.S. Rubber Company, and then

turned full-time to singing as a

featured baritone soloist in

concert and the operatic field

both in this country and abroad.

In 1962 he left the concert tour

to enroll in Columbia Seminary.
After graduating, Nearing was
associate pastor of Atlanta's

North Avenue Presbyterian
Church for five years.

Nearing has served as pastor

of the Thomasville (Georgia)
First Presbyterian Church
since 1970.

The service begins at 11:00 at

Belk Auditorium on May 11.

Openings are available for all

sections of the annual for

persons with or without exper-

ience.

Asked about her plans for the

Pac Sac, Susie said, "The main

change will be candid pictures

for the senior class rather than

the traditional class pictures."

She is optimistic about the

aunual because of the favorable

response she has received from

students interested in working

on the staff. Students who wish

to join the staff should contact

her at extension 240 or Box 604

before April 10.



Harkey
Challenj^es

Knapsack
The Presbyterian College Knapsack states on page

48: "The results of all hearings conducted by any judicial

body, to include the Faculty Appeal Board, will be published

by case number only and posted on all college bulletin boards

within 24 hours of the end of said hearing. This published

report will consist of charges, pleadings, findings, and

sentence. A copy will be furnished to the student

newspaper."

Printing the results of these proceedings helps to

eliminate misunderstandings concerning the Honor Council

findings. This rule is not being followed, and Honor Council

Chairman Wayland Harkey has indicated that he is unwilling

to turn this information over to the newspaper.

I do not doubt that the requirement needs to be

reexamined. As Harkey went on the say, "If they found the

man guilty, why throw mud in his face." I think that Student

Assembly should take a close look at this stipulation and

determine its value. If they find that the rule should be

changed, I am willing to abide by that decision. However, if

they find that the ruling serves some useful purpose, then it

must be upheld. The PC body has established rules for itself,

and it is foolish not to obey those rules which are in effect.

DAVID TRIBBLE

Letters to the editor should be typed, double spaced,

and signed. The letters should not exceed 250 words. Letters

should be sent to P.O. Box 335 or brought to the Blue

Stocking office no later than 8 o'clock on Wednesday

evenings. If a letter does not meet these requirements the

staff reserves the right to hold the letter, however, every

attempt will be made to publish all that are received.

HUNGRY
BULL

571 N. HARPER STREET

LAURENS, S.C.

10% DISCOUNT TO P.C.

STUDENTS WITH I.D.

DILLARD BOLANO

JEWELER

103 E. PITTS ST.

SILVER-CRYSTAL

CHINA-GIFTS

\

PC. COUNSELING SERVICES

Dr. Jack Pressau, College Counselor

DougUss House 219, Ext. 333

(Appointments may also be scheduled at the Guidance

Center. Douglas 215. Ext. 320)

Mr. Thomas Stallworth, Chaplain

Douglas House 233, Ext. 334

Call or si^rn up on the office d(>(Hjm^jin_a22ointJTien^

EDITOR DAVID TRIBBLE

News Editor BryanMirkle

Sports Editors David Fowler, Emmie An Gault

Feature Editor "*<'•« <"«'•*'*

Culture Editor Joh" Weiss

Business Manager Tim Askew

Circulation Manager Kathy Crayton

Typists Martha Johnson, Sally Kiker, Brillo Lawton

Proofreaders Susan Lyda, Lill Mcintosh,

Ben Brannon, Mara McGill

Reporters Susan Estes, Rebecca Lamar

Dear Editor:

This is a rebutal to Keith

Anderson's letter in last week's

newspaper. The economy is not

hurting him too bad, probably

he could live with the economy

still lower. If he would study his

books like his parents sent him

here to do, he wouldn't have

time to be a Peeping Tom and

keep track of the janitors. He

shouldn't neglect his studies to

watch the janitors. He should

appreciate the clean facilities

that he does have. If he wants to

complain about the milk

situation, he should go to the

cafeteria where something can

be done about it. If Dean Ivey,

Mr. Beaty, and the faculty are

satisfied with the job we do, why
should he complain.

A.C. Suber

WESTWINDS HALLMARK SHOP
COPEUND PLAZA

YOUR SELF EXPRESSION SHOP

CARDS, CANDLES, STATIONERY & GIFTS

WHEN YOU CARE ENOUGH TO GIVE THE VERY BEST

New President Golden

Reveals Future Plans

For 75-76 Government

Tuesday night, as Jay Golden

prepared to take over the SGA
presidency, he talked with a

member of the Blue Stocking

staff about his future plans and

the direction of SGA for the

coming year.

The most pressing matter

facing Golden is the Board of

Trustees Meeting. The meeting

will be held Monday and

Tuesday of next week. Evalua-

tion of Dorm Visitation as well

as student and academic affairs

will be discussed by the Board.

President Golden ( or Jay as

he prefers to be called) has

made plans to hold an SGA
drop-in for the Trustees on

Monday. After the drop-in,

members of the student body

have been invited to have

dinner with the group.

Jay feels that this time which

has been set aside for the

students to talk with the

Trustees is extremely impor-

tant, for it is the only time that

this type of contact takes place.

In looking at upcoming
events, Jay talked about

Faculty Committee appoint-

ments, which will be considered

soon, the FOB, and the

Freshman Orientation sche-

dule. He also pointed out that

the new stamp machine was
being delivered for Douglas
House and that SGA had
established a checking account

to allow for greater efficiency.

A student directory is also in

the future for the "Jay

Administration."

The goal of Jay's council's is

"to produce tangible results"

stated Golden. "I would appre-

ciate all of the help that I can

get."

Genetics

Diseuftsed

At Seminar
Dr. Roger Stevenson, director

of the planned Greenwood
Genetics Center, gave a talk on

the aspects of human genetics

and the role of the Center at the

Biology Department Seminar

program last Thursday, March
27.

At the genetics center. Dr.

Stevenson and three other

geneticists will conduct clinical

evaluations of patients, engage

in research, and hold teaching

seminars for practicing physi-

cians, and graduate students.

The faculty of the genetics

center will also conduct weekly

clinical evaluations at Whitten

Village. The center's emphasis

is on metabolic disorders rather

than chromosomal ones.

Dr. Stevenson studied gene-

tics and metabolism at John
Hopkin's University.

ROTC Cadets

Invade

Fort Jaekson

The entire Army ROTC Cadet

Corps of Presbyterian College

loaded on trucks and moved to

Fort Jackson for a two day field

exercise today at 1300 hours.

The training will be conducted

at the National Guard liCesburg

Site.

The purpose of the exercise is

to allow the cadets to practice

some of their classroom theory.

The activities will begin with an

orientation helicopter ride and a

free ride in Armored Personnel

Carriers.

After the rides the cadets will

have a hamburger and a hotdog

cookout, while they prepare for

the infamous Night Compass

Course. This course first

became known when the secret

adventures of Captain Slack

were published last year.

Tho.se cadets who finish the

compa.ss course will then retire

to awaken at 5:30 a.m. for

physical training. After break-

fast the cadets will go to

Bastogne Range to fire a

familiarization course with M16

and M14 rifles and the M60
machine guns.

The cadets will then board the

trucks for the ride back to PC.

- They will arrive here around

5:30 p.m. Saturday.

Women Choose

Dorm Reps

Presbyterian College Women
elected dorm representatives

from each class to Women's

Council last Tuesday.

The Clinton Dorm Represen-

tatives for the 1975-76 school

year will be Sue Brassfield,

Cindy Kimball, and Mary
Walkup.

The Bailey Representatives

will be Tricia Woodson, Jan

Howe, and Jean McGregor.

Four additional members
have been chosen at large to

complete the council.
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Drama Deparlmenl

Clianf>;es Schedule
After its spring production of

the musical Forum, the PC
Drama Department has decid-

ed to substitute several student-

directed projects for its pre-

viously announced production,

April 9-12.

•'Everyone is tired after his

work on Forum." said Skelly

Warren as he cited the rea.sons

for the change. Warren remark-
ed that the two-week delay in

Forum's opening made it

virtually impo.ssible to present

a full-scale production before

the end of the term.

PC Junior, Budd Early, is

presently directing an adapta-

tion of The Beast In The Jungle

by Henry James for presenta-

tion in late April. The Beast In

The Jungle is a scholarly

treatment of a universal

problem in mankind.

Also, later this month, Walter

Durst, a PC Senior, will

coordinate an improvisational

workshop for all interested

students. This two-hour work-

shop is designed to orientate

students to experimental
drama.

Both productions are the

independent study projects for

the students' Fine Arts Major
with emphasis in Drama.

HnEijeiintlieflm

April 4

April 9

( SGA Minutes )
1974 75 STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING

The minutes from the previous Council meeting were

read and approved.

President Whatley reviewed all events that had
occurred during the past month.

Newly elected members of the Student Government
were sworn into office.

The final meeting of the 1975 Student Council was
adjoui«^I^^

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING -APRIL 2, 1975 -

The meeting was called to order by President Golden.

Items of business:

1. A reception and dinner will be held on Monday,

for the Board of Trustees.

2. The Constitutional Committee will meet next week
to initiate work on the By-Laws. The new draft of the

Constitution will be presented to the student body within

the near future for ratification. Copies will be circulated

around the campus.

3. A meeting will be held with Dean Ivey in the near

future concerning appointments to the F.O.B.

4. The evaluation concerning Open House is currently

being worked on by Raymond Lloyd and Keith Johnson.

5. The possibility for establishing an account for the

S.G.A. was proposed for approval to Mr. Campbell.

6. In a recently held faculty meeting, mandatory
attendance to Assembly programs was approved by one

vote. The matter was returned to Committee for further

work.

7. Deck Guess presented to the Council for

consideration the concept of "Food Day". This is

established to be a "consciousness raising affair" about the

nutrition of our diets. A feature article will be presented

in the Blue Stocking for further explanation.

8. The li.st of members for the Judicial Council was
presented to the Council for approval. The entire list, as

presented by Wayland Harkey. was approved.

No further business was presented and the meeting

was subsequently adjourned.

Sincerely submitted,

Leta Meole-S.G.A. Secretary

This week the editors of Figs and Thistles talked with

Dean Ivey about the financial problems that they were
facing. The Dean informed the editors that there were no

funds available to supplement the budget. Curt Tribble and

Raymond Lloyd continued to insist that the product would be

of high quality and that it would reflect the great amount of

talent the students possess as well as the interest that had

been generated. Ivey was convinced that the year book did

have value and he offered funds from his own office operating

expenses to meet the need set forth by Lloyd and Tribble.

The Award of the Week goes to Dean Ivey for coming

through when the students needed him.

M.S. BAILEY BANK
FULL SERVICE BANK

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

833-1910

April 10 12

17-19

24 26

April 18

April 19

April 18 26

April 20

April 24

April 28

E.T.V. (Channel

Fri. 10:30 p.m.

29)

Civic Ballet of Greenville, Spring Perfor-

mance, Memorial Auditorium, Greenville,

8 p.m.

John Denver, USC, Carolina Coliseum,

8 p.m.

"The Drunkard
' Theatre '75 Playhouse,

Furman University, 8:15 p.m., $1 stu

dents, $2 general public. For reserva

tions, call 246 3550 ext. 383.

Dr. Richard A. Webb, organist. First

Baptist Church. Clinton. 8:15 p.m.

SPRING SWING Vince Vance & The
Valiants, and Divided We Stand.

"Private Lives" Little Theatre of Spar-

tanburg. (Mon. through Thurs. 8 p.m.;

Fri. & Sat. 8:30 p.m.)

Concert by baritone Donald Gram. Belk

Auditorium. 3:00 p.m.

SPRING CONCERT Presbyterian Col-

lege Choir. 8 p.m. Belk Auditorium

Carpenters, USC, Carolina Coliseum

The Romantic Rebellion Kenneth Clark

continues his study of the great Roman
tic Painters concentrating on Turner,
Delacroix, Millet, and Rodin.

Vioods To (iivc

K<Milal Sunday

Miss Ann Woods, senior
music major at P.C, will

perform a .senior piano recital

on Sunday, April 6, at 4()0 p.ni.

in Belk Auditorium. Mis.s Woods
is a student of Dr. Charles T.

Gaines, Chairman of the

Department of Fine Arts.

Mi.ss Woods is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Gates
Woods, of Rock Hill, S.C. Here
at PC, Miss Woods is a

member of the Presbyterian

College Choir, for which she is

the Music Librarian, and a

member of the Madrigal
Singers. She is also a Dean's

List student. Miss Woods is

currently student teaching at

Ford Elementary School and
I^urens District No. 55 High

School, both in I^urens, S.C.

On Sunday, Miss Woods will

be performing compositions by
Johann Sebastian Bach, Beeth-

oven, Schumann, and Howard
Hanson. Everyone is cordially

invited.

u
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Guralnik and ''Chopin Lives''

Presented Thursday in Belk

The Lectures and Fine Arts

Committee of Presbyterian
College presented Robert
Guralnik in a special musical

evening entitled CHOPIN
LIVES on Thursday in Belk

Auditorium. Mr. Guralnik
attended the High School of

Music and Art and received his

Bachelor of Music degree from
the Manhattan School of Music
where he was a full scholarship

student.

Mr. Guralnik served for three

years with the U.S. Army as the

piano soloist with the U.S.

Military Academy Band at West
Point. He has appeared in

recitals and as soloist with

orchestras throughout Western
Europe.

For many years, Mr. Gural-
nik has felt strongly that
performing musicians had to

find new ways of presenting

themselves aiKl music in order

to remain viable in our rapidly

changing world. CHOPIN

CHOPIN LIVES-Robert
Guralnik as Chopin at-

tempts to wed serious mu-

sic to the theatre through

the traditional framework

of the recital.

LIVES is an attempt to wed
serious music to the theater

within the framework of the

traditional recital.

Dressed in elegant 19th

century concert clothes and
using simple lighting effects,

Chopin himself returns to play

some of his music and to

informally reminisce about his

times, his music, and his

relationship to both. What is

projected is an intimately

revealing portrait of the man.

The music comes out of the

development of the tempera-

ment, and both the musical and

dramatic portions of the show

feed each other; each bringing

a new perception and dimension

to the other.

1974-1975 marks the first full

season of CHOPIN LIVES. It

has played to standing ovations

wherever it has appeared

"^"^-SMOfc^sfSys^^i^Me^ BRri'^m\' THEATRE

CLINTON

"DIAL A MOVIE" SERVICE 833-2595
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(CPS)-An estimated 900,000

legal abortions were performed

in 1974, making it the most

frequently performed legal

surgical procedure after the

tonsillectomy.

The report came in a study of

the effects of the Supreme Court

decision on abortion published

in the January-February issue

of Family Planning Perspec-

tive.

In 1972, the year before the

Supreme Court struck down

stiite laws that restricted the

operation, there were 600,000

legal abortions.
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Sludenl Chapter

Of Alston Wilkes

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Spring Semester 1974-1975

Date

Thursday, May 1

Friday, May 2

Saturday, May 3

Monday, May 5

Tuesday, May 6

Wednesday, May 7

Time
9:0012:00

2:00.'):00

9:00 12:00

2:005:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00 12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

Period

D
E
F
I. J

C

M
B
A
H
K
G

Following a five month trial

run, the PC's Alston Wilkes

Society has drawn up a

constitution making it the

school's newest campus organi-

zation, Dr. Ted Hunter announ-

ced Wednesday.

PC's chapter is the first

student chapter in this state-

wide organization.

Hunter, the chapter's advisor

and founder, stated that the

purpose of the group is to

provide aid and assistance to

prison inmates during their

time in prison and return to

society. Projects of the society

include assisting families of

prison inmates, finding jobs for

ex-inmates, and starting prison

libraries.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND:
A girl's watch has been found

in the library and may be

claimed at the circulation desk.

I
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Alston Wilkes was a South

Carolina Methodist minister

who spent a large part of his life

helping and finding jobs for

former prison inmates from the

Central Prison in Columbia.

Before he could gei the

organization fully developed,

Wilkes died.

This small organization was

continued and renamed in his

honor 13 years ago. Chapters

have been formed in counties all

over South Carolina.

Dr. Hunter, president of the

Laurens chapter, felt that

student enthusiasm would en-

hance the goals of the society

and began a trail run of the

organization last semester.

Interested PC students have

sponsored the showing of a

movie on juvenile delinquincy,

visited the Greenville Half-way

House and the Laurens County

Prison Unit, and held a

discussion on offender rehabili-

tation in South Carolina.

Aside from benefiting prison

inmates. Hunter also feels that

participation in the organiza-

1 tion is an excellent opportunity

' for interested students to get

I experience and training in a

possible career in corrections- a

field which he believes to be

very promising.

The PC chapter plans to elect

officers and complete formal

organizational procedures in

the near future. Students

interested in becoming a part of

the group should contact Dr.

Hunter in Neville 254.
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S'Apj)nin'Man

— On Junior

Fellows

S'appnin man! Junior Fel-

lows day hasn't always been

tops on the social calendar at

PC and 1975 is no exception.

Man Fve seen JF's for four

years now ( they're the ones not

wearing jeans ) and this year is

an all time low.

The Junior Fellows didn't

look too much different this

year than any other year. Fve

always thought they belonged

on a Sunbeam Bread ad. The

guys all look like "before" on a

shaving cream ad. It's not their

fault if they look like twelve

year old refugees from a

calculus class.

The sad part is what goes on

after they get here. Uncle JVlark

welcomes them in his most

kindly tones. "Hi Kiddies, we're

glad you're here." After that.

Dean Chapman has some word.s

about how difficult Presby-

terian College is (the most

relevant remarks of the dayi

and what a break on tuition we

will give them if they sluu

through summer term. Quite

naturally, Joe Nixon and the

rest of the cheerleaders roared

from the sidelines.

Now the students open up.

Surfer boy does a pretty good

job - he even stands up llu'

whole time. Of course the

golden-haired wonder can t

resist taking off his coat and

tossing it over his shoulder for a

while.

Then into the gentle hands (if

"Stump". It is now that ymi

can see that these children can

make college students. In stead

of clear-eyed innocents the

Junior Fellows are now bewild-

ered and confused. "Who was

that guy?" I shouldn't be Un>

hard on the Admissions peoph

They are working hard in a

difficult situation.

That's about all. Oh Yeah- one

complaint was received thi>

week. It seems that one PC

Sophomore received a broken

nose after trying to kiss hi.s

roommate good night. The gu>

would rather fight than switch.

.Sorrv. S.M.
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FOOD DAY: A Chance To Help

CSPI Announces Campaign

Against 'Terrible Ten Foods
(CPS)- In conjunction with

national Food Day, April 17,

the ('enter for Science in the

Public Interest has announced

a "Junk it!" campaign against

the "terrible ten" foods.

"These foods epitomize

everything that is wrong with

the American food supply,"

said the Center's Food Day
Project director Dr. Michael

Jacobsen. "Many of them are

high in sugar or fat and

contribute to our major health

problems: tooth decay, obes-

ity, bowel cancer and heart

disease.

"Mo.st of the foods are made

by giant corporations that

have driven smaller companies

our of business and now con-

trol the market. Many of these

giant companies have been

accused by the government of

price-fixing and other monopo-

listic practices."

The Center unveiled the

"Terrible Ten" as:

1. Wonder Bread. White
flour, which is used to make
white bread and cakes, con-

sists of the least nutritious

part of the wheat berry. The

wheat germ, which is a rich

source of vitamins and miner-

als, and the bran, which

contains nutrients and fiber,

are both selectively removed

in the milling process. Plain

white flour, which is used to

make Wonder Bread, is a

nutritional disaster. Also,

Wonder Bread, made by ITT's

Continental Baking, costs up

to 30 percent more than other

white breads. The Federal

Trade Commission recently ac

cused ITT Continental of using

unfair practices to try to

monopolize the baking indus-

try.

2. Bacon. Fxtremely small

amounts of nitrosamines have

caused cancer in lab animals

according to a government
study. And bacon contains

more nitrosamines than any

other meat, said the govern-

ment chemists. It also contains

fat and relatively small

amounts of protein, vitamins

and minerals.

3. Sugar. Although sugar is

advertised as "pure food ener-

gy," this actually means it

contains empty calories with

no vitamins, minerals or pro-

tein. Sugar's empty calories

often squeeze nutritious foods

out of the diet. For instance,

the average American gets 20

percent of his calories from
sugar, which means that the

must then obtain 100 percent

of his vitamins, minerals and

protein from 80 percent of the

food. The high amount of

sugar Americans consume per

year -about 100 pounds per

person- also contributes heavi-

ly to tooth decay, obesity,

heart disease, diabetes and

vitamin deficiencies.

4. Gerber baby food des-

serts. The major ingredient of

these baby foods is water, for

which consumers are charged

40c per pint. The desserts also

contain added sugar, which

can foster a child's addiction to

Campuses Plan

for Food Day
(CPS)- -At campuses across

the country, the organizing

skill and fervor once expended

in the anti-war, civil rights,

and environmental movements
have been aimed at a new
cause: Food Day, April 17,

1975.

"The whole idea of Food

Day is to involve people who

are interested in nutrition,

poverty, world food shortages,

I he weakne.ss of our national

food policies, grain storage

and agribusiness," said Dr.

.Michael Jacobsen, co director

of the Center for Science in

the Public Interest and origi-

nator of Food Day.

Jacobsen said the idea came

to him when a high school

girl asked what she could do

about the world food crisis.

"Organize a teach-in," Jacob-

sen recommended, which

started him thinking about

Earth Day, a one-day con-

sciousness-raising about the

environment in 1971. Why not

a Food Day, he thought.

'There will be lots of high

school, college and even gram-

mar school kids who will learn

to organize activities," he said,

"which is what Earth Day did

for thousands of people, and

many of those people have

become permanent activists."

For those who question the

need for a day of concern

about food, Jacobsen and his

cohorts at CSPI unleash a

barrage of facts abut the

American way of eating in-

cluding:

-The US military budget is

60 times greater than the

budget for overseas economic

aid. In fact, during a It-hour

period, the Defense Depart-

ment spends more than the

entire budget of the United

.Nations food program.

The ad budget of General

Foods is almost three times

bigger than the budget of the

Food Bureau of the Food and

Drug Admini.stration.

-The American meat based

diet deprives the world of 18

million tons of cereal protein,

an amount almost equal to the

world's protein deficiency.

Only about 40 percent of

Americans eligible for food

stamps currently receive

them.

JO million Americans are

overweight and almost half die

of heart disease, largely be-

cause they consume on the

average of 100 pounds of

sugar a year.

(Continued on Page 6)

sugar. Gerber leads the way

by controlling 60 percent of

the baby food market.

.5. Frute Brute. Like a lot of

other breakfast cereal candies,

Frute Brute contains 40 per

cent sugar and costs $1.40 per

pound. The four cereal com

panies that control the market

have tried to cover up by

spraying their products with

vitamins. But this doesn't out-

weigh the negative value of

the sugar and fat. For the half

cent's worth of vitamins you

get, cereal companies charge

about 20c extra per box, so

it's cheaper and more nutri

tional to take a vitamin pill if

you desire to.

6. Breakfast Squares.

Again, the two main ingredi-

ents of Breakfast Squares are

sugar and fat, whose undesir-

able effects are not cancelled

out by the few vitamins and

minerals artificially added.

7. Prime grade beef. The
high fat in beef has led the

American Heart Association to

call it a major contributor to

the deterioration of the arter-

ies and to heart disease. In

addition, beef cattle are

fattened with DES, which the

FDA has found to produce

cancer in lab animals. Also, it

requires 21 pounds of edible

vegetable protein to produce

one pound of beef protein, a

fact that has greatly contribut-

ed to the world food shortage.

American meat consumption

has doubled since 1950; Amer-

icans now consume 100 extra

pounds of meat per person

than their bodies can nutri

tionally assimilate, so that 100

extra pounds per person is

excreted. In edible grain, the

waste amounts to 100 million

tons per year -enough to feed

everyone in India for a year.

8. Table grapes. Table

grapes and Gallo wines have

been boycotted by the United

Farm Workers, because grow-

ers have refused to sign UFW
contracts that would better

working conditions for farm

workers. Instead, says the

UFW, growers and the Team
sters have conspired to force

the UFW out of the fields,

leaving workers hungry, ill

housed and in need of schools

and health care.

9. Pringles. The new-

fangled chip is not only high in

fat and preservatives, but

one-third more expensive than

regular chips and 13 times

more than real potatoes.

Pringle's long shelf life may
also permit Proctor and

Gamble to distribute them

nationally and monopolize the

potato chip market.

10. Coca-Cola Coke contains

only sugar, water, acid, caf-

feine, artificial coloring and a

few other chemicals -none of

which are nutritious. The pre-

sence of soft drinks in the

diets of Americans has driven

many good foods out of the

diet. Coke is also peddled in

many undeveloped countrie.',

which are already struggling

for more protein.

V/\ hell's hxt li'ihl.

Should We Mobilize:

Or Just Sit Back?

BY DECK GUESS
Food Day is less than two weeks away. Should we

mobilize; or just sit back, say it's a good idea, and let the

Ivy Leaguers slug it out with the "Terrible Ten"?

Incoming SGA president Jay Golden and I kicked the

question around for awhile Tuesday afternoon. As I had

hoped. Jay thought it was a good idea-however, he had

reservation about the success of a project like Food Day.

"It might turn out like so many of the Bangladesh Days

did," stated Jay.

He continued. "I remember when I was a freshman we had

a Bangladesh Day but it didn't go over too well. We didn't

have meat in the cafeterian one day so we could send the

money we saved to Bangladesh. As it turned out most people

just ate at Robert's. Those who did eat here complained

about the meal.

"The money was saved and sent," concluded Jay, "but

there was no real sacrifice on the part of the .student body."

Both Jay and I concluded that in order for a project like

Food Day to be successful at PC it would have to involve a

small degree of voluntary sacrifice from individuals on

campus.

"We didn't have meat in the cafeteria one day. ..most people

just ate at Robert's."Jay Golden.

1, for one, after having read the press release entitled

"CSPI Announced Campaign Against Terrible Ten" (this

page) would be most willing to have cafeteria dietician Mrs.

Bowers discontinue offering already sweetened cereal for the

benefit of my own health not to mention the little bit of

money that could be saved.

Personally, I don't think one meatless day per month is

overly demanding on most of us. Eight meatless days a year

could save a substantial amount of money, that, if not -sent to

alleviate hunger in needy areas abroad, could be used as the

SGA designates.

The money could be kept in the food budget to give Mrs.

Bowers more to work with as was done recently in the milk

cutback. That cut back, by the way. only benefitted the

budget and the selection of foods that could be feasibly

served.

Regardless of what happens to the money a great

quantity of grain food will have by passed one link in the

food chain going directly to human beings instead of being

consumi'd by animals raised for the slaughter.

The prospect of observing Food Day was brought up at

the Wednesday night meeting of the Student Council, but the

Council was hesitant to act without assurance of student

support. In essence, the problem has been passed to the

individual members of the student body.

Presbyterian College can make a definitt- contribution in

the area of combating world hunger. Talk to your class

representative. Let him know what you think pro or con.
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Abortions Ip

(CPS)-An estimated 900,000

legal abortions were performed

in 1974, making it the most

frequently performed legal

surgical procedure after the

tonsillectomy.

The report came in a study of

the effects of the Supreme Court

decision on abortion published

in the January-February issue

of Family Planning Perspec-

tive.

In 1972, the year before the

Supreme Court struck down

state laws that restricted the

operation, there were 600,000

legal abortions.
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Student Chapter

Of Alston Wilkes

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Spring Semester 19741975

Time

9:00 12:00

2:00-5;00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12.00

2:00-5:00

9.00 12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

Wednesday. May 7 9:00-12:00

Date

Thursday, May 1

Friday, May 2

Saturday, May 3

Monday, May 5

Tuesday, May 6

Period

D
E
F
I, J

C
M
B
A
H
K
G

Following a five month trial

run, the PC's Alston Wilkes

Society has drawn up a

constitution making it the

school's newest campus organi-

zation. Dr. Ted Hunter announ-

ced Wednesday.

PC's chapter is the first

student chapter in this state-

wide organization.

Hunter, the chapter's advisor

and founder, stated that the

purpose of the group is to

provide aid and assistance to

prison inmates during their

lime in prison and return to

society. Projects of the society

include assisting families of

prison inmates, finding jobs for

ex-inmates, and starting prison

libraries.

Alston Wilkes was a South

Carolina Methodist minister

who spent a large part of his life

helping and finding jobs for

former prison inmates from the

Central Prison in Columbia.

Before he could gei the

organization fully developed,

Wilkes died.

This small organization was

continued and renamed in his

honor 13 years ago. Chapters

have been formed in counties all

over South Carolina.

Dr. Hunter, president of the

Laurens chapter, felt that

student enthusiasm would en-

hance the goals of the society

and began a trail run of the

organization last semester.
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Interested PC students have

sponsored the showing of a

movie on juvenile delinquincy,

visited the Greenville Half-way

House and the I^urens County

Prison Unit, and held a

discussion on offender rehabili-

tation in South Carolina.

Aside from benefiting prison

inmates. Hunter also feels that

participation in the organiza-

tion is an excellent opportunity

for interested students to get

experience and training in a

possible career in corrections- a

field which he believes to be

very promising.

The PC chapter plans to elect

officers and complete formal

organizational procedures in

the near future. Students

7W6 1%B humps'* interested in becoming a part of

-s-tue sef^i'^fki the group should contact Dr.
Omiy Pi^fit Hunter in Neville 254.
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FOUND:
A girl's watch has been found

in the library and may be

claimed at the circulation desk.
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S'Appiiin'Mai!

~ On Junior

Fellows

S'appnin man! Junior Fel-

lows day hasn't always been

tups on the social calendar at

PC and 1975 is no exception.

Man I've seen JF's for four

years now i they're the ones not

wearing jeans ) and this year is

an all time low.

The Junior Fellows didn't

look too much different this

year than any other year. I've

always thought they belonged

on a Sunbeam Bread ad. The

guys all look like "before" on a

shaving cream ad. It's not then-

fault if they look like twelve

year old refugees from a

calculus class.

The sad part is what goes m
after they get here. Uncle Mark
welcomes them in his most

kindly tones. "Hi Kiddies, we're

glad you're here." After that,

Dean Chapman has some word.s

about how difficult Presby-

terian College is (the most

relevant remarks of the dayi

and what a break on tuition wo

will give them if they slu);

through summer term. Quito

naturally, Joe Nixon and the

rest of the cheerleaders roared

from the sidelines.

Now the students open up.

Surfer boy does a pretty good

job - he even stands up the

whole time. Of course the

golden-haired wonder cani

resist taking off his coat and

tossing it over his shoulder foi

while.

Then into the gentle hands (if

"Stump". It is now that V"

can .see that these children can

make college students. In stead

ol clear-eyed innocents t!;

Junior Fellows are now bewilc

ered and confused. "Who w;is

that guy?" I shouldn't be ti'i.

hard on the Admissions peupK

They are working hard in :i

difficult situation.

That's about all. Oh Yeah- one

complaint was received thi.--

week. It seems that one 1<

Sophomore received a broken

nose after trying to kiss lii.s

roommate good night. The gu\

would rather fight than svvitt 1

Sorry. S.M.

FOOD DAY: A Chance To Help

CSPI Announces Campaign

Af^ainst 'Terrible Ten' Foods
(CPS)--In conjunction with

national Food Day, April 17,

the (Center for Science in the

i'ubiic Interest ha.s announced

a "Junk it!" campaign against

thf "terrible ten" food.s.

"These foods epitomize

everything that is wrong with

the American food supply,
"

said the Center's F'ood Day
Project director Dr. Michael

Jacobsen. "Many of them are

high in sugar or fat and

contribute to our major health

problems: tooth decay, obes

ity, bowel cancer and heart

disease.

"Most of the foods are made
by giant corporations that

have driven smaller companies

our of business and now con-

trol the market. Many of these

giant companies have been

accused by the government of

price-fixing and other monopo-

listic practices."

The Center unveiled the

"Terrible Ten" as:

1. Wonder Bread. White
flour, which is used to make
white bread and cakes, con

sists of the least nutritious

part of the wheat berry. The

wheat germ, which is a rich

source of vitamins and miner-

als, and the bran, which

contains nutrients and fiber,

are both selectively removed
in the milling process. Plain

white flour, which is used to

make Wonder Bread, is a

nutritional disaster. Also,

Wonder Bread, made by ITT's

Continental Baking, costs up

to 30 percent more than other

white breads. The Federal

Trade Commission recently ac

cused ITT Continental of using

unfair practices to try to

monopolize the baking indus-

try.

2. Bacon. Extremely small

amounts of nitrosamines have

caused cancer in lab animals

according to a government
study. And bacon contains

more nitrosamines than any
other meat, said the govern

ment chemists. It also contains

fat and relatively small

amounts of protein, vitamins

and minerals.

3. Sugar. Although sugar is

advertised as "pure food ener-

gy," this actually means it

contains empty calories with

no vitamins, minerals or pro

tein. Sugar's empty calories

often squeeze nutritious foods

out of the diet. F'or instance,

the average American gets 20

percent of his calories from
sugar, which means that the

must then obtain 100 percent

of hi.s vitamins, minerals and

protein from 80 percent of the

food. The high amount of

sugar Americans consume per

year about 100 pounds per

per.son-also contributes heavi-

ly to tooth decay, obesity,

heart disease, diabetes and
vitamin deficiencies.

4. Gerber baby food des-

serts. The major ingredient of

these baby foods is water, for

which consumers are charged

40c per pint. The desserts also

contain added sugar, which
can foster a child's addiction to

Campuses Plan

for Food Day
(CPS)--At campuses across

the country, the organizing

skill and fervor once expended
in the anti-war, civil rights,

and environmental movements
have been aimed at a new
cause: Food Day, April 17,

197.5.

"The whole idea of Food

Day is to involve people who
are interested in nutrition,

poverty, world food shortages,

iht" weakne.ss of our national

food policies, grain storage

ind agribusiness," said Dr.

Michael Jacobsen, co-director

i)f the Center for Science in

the Public Interest and origi-

nator of Food Day.

Jacob.sen said the idea came

to him when a high school

ijirl asked what she could do

about the world food crisis.

"Organize a teach-in," Jacob-

sen recommended, which

started him thinking about

t]arth Day, a one-day con-

sciousness-raising about the

environment in 1971. Why not

a Food Day, he thought.

"There will be lots of high

school, college and even gram-

mar school kids who will learn

to organize activities," he said,

'which is what Earth Day did

for thousands of people, and

many of those people have

become permanent activists."

For those who question the

need for a day of concern

about food, Jacobsen and his

cohorts at CSPI unleash a

barrage of facts abut the

;\merican way of eating in-

cluding:

-The US military budget is

60 times greater than the

budget for overseas economic

aid. In fact, during a 14-hour

period, the Defense Depart

ment spends more than the

entire budget of the United

Nations food program.

The ad budget of General

Foods is almost three times

bigger than the budget of the

P'ood Bureau of the Food and

Drug Administration.

-The American meat based

diet deprives the world of 18

million tons of cereal protein,

an amount almost equal to the

world's protein deficiency.

-Only about 40 percent of

Americans eligible for food

stamps currently receive

them.

40 million Americans are

overweight and almost half die

of heart disease, largely be

cause they consume on the

average of 100 pounds of

sugar a year.

(Continued on Page 6)

sugar. Gerber leads the way
by controlling 60 percent of

the baby food market.

.5. Frute Brute. Like a lot of

other breakfast cereal candies,

Frute Brute contains 40 per

cent sugar and costs $1.40 per

pound. The four cereal com
panies that control the market

have tried to cover up by

spraying their products with

vitamins. But this doesn't out-

weigh the negative value of

the sugar and fat. For the half

cent's worth of vitamins you

get, cereal companies charge

about 20c extra per box, so

it's cheaper and more nutri

tional to take a vitamin pill if

you desire to.

6. Breakfast Squares.

.Again, the two main ingredi-

ents of Breakfast Squares are

sugar and fat, whose undesir-

able effects are not cancelled

out by the few vitamins and

minerals artificially added.

7. Prime grade beef. The
high fat in beef has led the

American Heart Association to

call it a major contributor to

the deterioration of the arter-

ies and to heart disease. In

addition, beef cattle are

fattened with DES, which the

FDA has found to produce

cancer in lab animals. Also, it

requires 21 pounds of edible

vegetable protein to produce

one pound of beef protein, a

fact that has greatly contribut-

ed to the world food shortage.

American meat consumption

has doubled since 1950; Amer-

icans now consume 100 extra

pounds of meat per person

than their bodies can nutri

tionally assimilate, so that 100

extra pounds per person is

excreted. In edible grain, the

waste amounts to 100 million

tons per year enough to feed

everyone in India for a year.

8. Table grapes. Table

grapes and Gallo wines have

been boycotted by the United

Farm Workers, because grow-

ers have refused to sign I'FW
contracts that would better

working conditions for farm

workers. Instead, says the

UFW, growers and the Team
sters have conspired to force

the UFW out of the fields,

leaving workers hungry, ill

housed and in need of schools

and health care.

9. Pringies. The new
tangled chip is not only high in

fat and preservatives, but

one-third more expensive than

regular chips and 13 times

more than real potatoes.

Pringle's long shelf life may
also permit Proctor and

Gamble to distribute them
nationally and monopolize the

potato chip market.

10. Coca-Cola. Coke contains

only sugar, water, acid, caf-

feine, artificial coloring and a

few other chemicals none of

which arc nutritious. The pre-

sence of soft drinks in the

diets of Americans has driven

many good foods out of the

diet. Coke is al.so peddled in

many undeveloped countries,

which are already strugghng

for more protein.

U\ hell's l(Ht li^ht.

Shonld We Mobilize;

Or Just Sit Back?

BY DECK GUESS
Food Day is less than two weeks away. Should we

mobilize; or just sit back, say it's a good idea, and let the

Ivy Leaguers slug it out with the "Terrible Ten'".'

Incoming SGA president Jay Golden and I kicked the

question around for awhile Tuesday afternoon. As I had

hoped. Jay thought it was a good idea- however, he had

reservation about the success of a project like Food Day.

"It might turn out like so many of the Bangladesh Days
did," stated Jay.

He continued, "I remember when I was a freshman we had

a Bangladesh Day but it didn't go over too well. We didn't

have meat in the cafeterian one day so we could send the

money we saved to Bangladesh. As it turned out most people

just ate at Robert's. Those who did eat here complained

about the meal.

"The money was saved and sent," concluded Jay, "but

there was no real sacrifice on the part of the .student body."

Both Jay and I concluded that in order for a project like

Food Day to be successful at PC it would have to involve a

small degree of voluntary sacrifice from individuals on

campus.

"We didn't have meat in the cafeteria one day...most people

just ate at Robert's."Jay Golden.

I, for one, after having read the press release entitled

"CSPI Announced Campaign Against Terrible Ten" (this

page) would be most willing to have cafeteria dietician Mrs.

Bowers discontinue offering already sweetened cereal for the

benefit of my own health-not to mention the little bit of

money that could be saved.

Personally, I don't think one meatless day per month is

overly demanding on mo.st of us. Eight meatless days a year

could save a substantial amount of money, that, if not .sent to

alleviate hunger in needy areas abroad, could be used as the

SGA designates.

The money could be kept in the food budget to give Mrs.

Bowers more to work with as was done recently in the milk

cutback. That cut back, by the way, only benefitted the

budget and the selection of foods that could be feasibly

served.

Regardless of what happens to the money a great

quantity of grain food will have by-passed one link in the

food chain going directly to human beings instead of being

consumed by animals raised for the slaughter.

The prospect of observing Food Day was brought up at

the Wednesday night meeting of the Student Council, but the

Council was hesitant to act without as.surance of student

support. In essence, the problem has been passed to the

individual members of the student body.

Presbyterian College can make a definite contribution in

the area of combating world hunger. Talk to your class

representative. Let him know what you think- pro or con.



WonuMiV Tenuis Team I)r<)f)s

iiie to Furinan

The women's tennis team had

a frustrating week as they won

only one of three matches with

thelatest competition coming

against Furman on Monday. In

that match the Blue Hose squad

was unable to win any of its

matches against the top

women's tennis team in the

state.

Furman took all singles and

double matches and handed the

Blue Hose a 9-0 defeat. The Hose

did take a win with a 8-1 victory

over Coastal

Tuesday.

Carolina last

FURMAN 9: PC
Singles- Nicholson d. Gallo-

way 6-0, 6-0; Koester d. Martin

6-2, 6-1; McClain d. Faulk 6-1,

6-0; Creedle d. Balfour 6-1, 6-2;

Allen d. Williams 6-0, 6-2;

Bonner d. Lybrand 6-3, 6-2.

Doubles- Nicholson-Creedle d.

Galloway-Martin 6-1, 6-1; Mc-

Uin-Allen d. Balfour-Faulk 6-3,

6-3; Bonner-Griffith d. Beatty-

Meole 6-0, 6-0.

Food Day

Targets

(Continued

)

WHEAT-ROOTS
ORGANIZING

Among the groups that are

targeting efforts for April 17

is Oxfam America, which has University of Connecticut, the
advocated that Americans University of Maryland, the
"plant a seed for change," University of Miami and the
then send the equivalent cost University of Chicago,

of seeds and plants ot Oxfam

to help farmers in developing

countries grow the food they

need.

In addition, the newly-form-

ed Center for Food and Popu-

lation Studies of the US Na-

tional Student Association has

written all student body presi-

dents urging them to start

hunger action projects. The
Center has said it also wants

to serve as a "conduit between

campuses and established food

and population groups."

Meanwhile, the most am-

bitious local organizing so far

has occurred at the University

of Michigan, Ann Arbor where

a six-day conference on food

was held March 10-15 to call

attention to Food Day. Speak-

ers included Ralph Nader,

Michael Jacobsen, Harvard

nutritionist Jean Mayer and

Francis Moore Lappe, author

of Diet for a Small Planet. The
conference closed with a

"Vegeta ball," in which all

guests were asked to dress as

any non meat food item.

Other schools have also

jumped on the foodwagon to

plan a myriad of workshops,

film, lectures, hearings, teach-

ins, and fasts around the time

of Food Day. These include

Yale, Dartmouth, Cornell,

Harvard, Tufts. Fordham. the

RULES FOR FOOD
RADICALS

As a start, CSPI has urged

prospective campus food acti-

vists to:

-Find out how much fertili-

zer your university uses to

keep its lawns green and
request that such a wasteful

use of the critically-needed

resource be halted.

-Request that at least half

the selections in vending ma-

chines on campus contain

wholesome snack foods-fruit,

fruit juice, yogurt and unsalt-

ed nuts and seeds-instead of

junk foods.

Contact local consumer, en-

vironmental or Public Interest

Research Groups (PIRGs) and

spur them to organize around

Food Day.

Persons interested in orga-

nizing Food Day activities can

reach the organizers at 1785

Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036 (202)

462-8510. Oxfam-America can

be contacted at P.O. Box 288,

302 Columbus Ave., Boston,

Ma. 02116 and NSA's Center

for Food and Population Stud

ies at 2115 S. St., N.W.,
Washington. D.C. 20008.

LOOKERS—in more ways than one.

the PCP team members watch and wait for

I or Nev\s|)a|MMs F*iil»lislH'r.s:

a turn to bat while interested spectators

look on.

FFC Rules on TV Ownership

(CPS)-The Federal Commu-

nications Commission, after a

year of deliberation and many

years of government considera-

tion, has ruled that newspaper

owners may not buy radio or

television stations serving the

same market as the news-

papers.

In addition, it ordered the

breakup of 16 existing news-

paper-radio-TV combines in 16

cities by 1980. All of the affected

ciUgsare non-metroDQlitian

I KA's Sponsor

areas, the largest being Texar-

kana TX.

The move came a quarter-

century after the FCC first

issued a ruling encouraging

newspapers to apply for broad-

casting licenses. In the early

40's when television was just

developing, the FCC maintain-

ed it would be unfair to restrict

companies which wanted to

develop facilities in their

respective cities.

IM Events

Annual Eji^j]; Hunt {q^ April
Brothers and pledges of

Kappa Alpha sponsored an
annual Easter egg hunt Friday,

March 28, at Thornwell Orpha-
nage.

Twenty-five children, ages
four and five, participated in
the hunt. Prizes and refresh-
ments were given to the
children.

a"g
HELPLINE

1-800-922-4586

I Toll free]

Helpline for Emotional Emer-

gencies. (Drugs, Alcohol,

Family and Personal Crises!

Beckman Center for Mental

Health Services,

Greenwood, S.C.

Four more intramural events

are slated for the month of

April.

A men's pool tournament and

a women's ping pong tourna-

ment both will begin Monday,
April 7. Dates on men's and

women's swim and track meets

will be announced in the near

future.

Sign-up sheets for all of these

events will be found on the

bulletin board in Greenville

Dining Hall.

This logic was unquestioned

until 1968, when the Justice

Department began investiga-

ting media ownership because

of growing pressure from local

groups around the country who

claimed that owners of news-

paper-radio-TV combinations

had too much control over news

and editorials in their communi-

ties.

In 1970, the FCC agreed to

consider the Justice Depart-

ment recommendation of a

breakup of media ownership

tjvo years before. But after a

year and a half of hearings and

heated debate, the FCC dropped

the idea temporarily. The Nixon

administration liked the idea,

however, and hearings were

again held, eventually resulting

in new radio ruling.

In justifying its action, the

FCC essentially agreed with

media critics. '"It was unrealis-

tic to expect true diversity from

a commonly owned station-

newspaper combination . .

.(than) if they were antagonis-

tically run," the FCC official

ruling stated.

C-MART
TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER

14 OZ. OLD MILWAUKEE SCHLITZ

$1.79 6 PACK PLUS TAX 7 OZ. PONY
8 PACK ^1.69

GET ROLLING!
inthe rightdirection.

CLINTON OFFICE SUPPLY
1 13 N. BROAD ST. 833-4730 CLINTON, S C
GRUMBACHER ART SUPPLIES - BRUSHES, CANVASES, ETC.

ALL OTHER SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PITTS SERVICE STATION
EAST CAROLINA AVENUE 8330648

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUaS

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS
102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

WELCOME
STUDENTS!

Think radial... and
look to the leader

MICHELIN
40 000 MILE /lAR RANT V 1 0% Gas Savlngs

BISHOP

TIRE SERVICE
HWY 725 833-4780

CLINTON, S.C.
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More Grants Needed
With football spring practice just having been completed,

the thoughts of the coaches turn back to that all important

job of recruiting. To some of you that don't know, football

recruiting here at Presbyterian is one of the biggest jobs that

the Athletic Department does. One of the major reasons that

the job is so big is that the number of athletic scholarships

that the Blue Hose have is large.

Only 26 scholarships makes recruiting difficult; but, year

after year the coaches have done an admirable job and have

recruited some of the best athletes in the state of South

Carolina, for example seven All State players last year. But
with Furman's increasing program, Wofford's new look,

South Carolina's hopes and Clemson's excitement, these 26

scholarships aren't enough to get the best athletes.

With the type of schedule that we play it becomes a

necessity that we get the bigger, faster athlete at PC. To
recruit we need more money, and I realize that with all the

problems that the school and the economy are facing, it's

tough.

This is not to say that we don't have tremendous athletes

on the campus now, because we do; but, I am saying that the

future of the football program may depend on whether or not

we are able to compete with the large schools for the athlete,

talented or not.

Many of you have noticed that Wofford has been
grabbing athletes from the market right and left, and
Clemson isn't far behind, but where is Presbyterian'' We
have recruited some athletes and signed several, but we have

not signed the numbers that these two have and probably

won't. It's just too tough competing with schools that have 40

scholarships (Wofford) or more to get the standout athlete.

There are many solutions to the problem of recruiting.

One isn't that the football program be dropped, but that has

already been discussed. The other is that we change our

schedule somewhat, but that doesn't seem too realistic

either, since we play one of the toughest .schedules in the

nation for an NAIA school. In the long run it boils down to

the fact that we just don't have enough scholarships to offer

a student athlete.

You might wonder how we have gotten so many to play

for us in the past. The answer to this is that our grants are

divided up and given out in parts. This accounts for a large

number of our athletes, but there are many that are playing

right now without any money at all; so we need more, even

if it is used for these free players.

The football program is not the only one that needs more
money -basketball needs more to recruit that deeply desired

"Big Man." With the Equal Rights amendment coming up, a

question may be raised about money grants for women
athletes, but unless some changes in the policy of the number
of scholarships is made, there won't be any aid.

Money is the big question on eveyone's mind-the
students, the administration, the faculty, and the recruiters

of the athletic department. Everybody needs more to

survive, but it's becoming a vital consideration that should be

seriously thought abut as football and the other sports here

at Presbyterian go.

ALEX RODGERS, with a disdainful glance to the
earth-bound, makes pole vaulting look easy in PC's track
meet with Gardner Webb ^see related Story Page 8)
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NIJMERO UNO DOUBLES TEAM--
Alvarro Angel (1) and Carlos Behar team
up to try to put the ball and the point away

in Monday's match with Appalachian. The
team lost the match.

Blue Hose Travel In April
The road will be the home for

most of the Presbyterian
College spring sports as April

begins the last month of

competition for the Hose in golf,

tennis and track.

In tennis, the Ho.se now have
an 8-,3 overall record going into

the first day of April. Presby-

terian will be making trips to

Clemson, Furman, Davidson,

and the University of South

Carolina, all of which will be

played within a ten day span.

The yirls' tennis .sauad. also
boasting a winning record

with a 3-1 mark, will play all but

two of their remaining seven

matches on the road. According

Intramural

All-Stars

Announced
The members of the intra-

mural all-star basketball teams
are as follows: Men's A
League-first team: Randy
Randal, John Hacket, Sam
Moore, Jim Gambrell, and
Graham Simpson. Men's A
League second team-Billy
Wade, Dick Brabham, Buddy
Holwell, Buddy Asbury and
David Sexton.

Men's B League: Jody
Salmon, Bob Edens, Alex
Rogers, Steve Gruber, and
David Sexton.

Men's C League: Bee Carlton,

George Camp, Joey Trice,

Mark Hopkins, and Tom
Stallworth.

Men's D League: Steve
Churm, Rob McCall, Rock
MeKeithan, Rick Limehouse,
and Keith Henderson.

Woman's league-first team:

Marie Huff, Libby Galloway,

Pat Mahoney, Barbara Walsh,

and Ellen Falk. Woman's
League-second team: Sally

Kiker, Jean McGregor, Virginia

Balfour, Ann Wise, and Susan
Crabill.

to Coach George Amaya, this

first season girls' sqaud has

been making improvements
with each match during the

.season.

On the track side of the

schedule, there are six meets
remaining to be played and four

of those will be on the road. The
track squad lost its first meet to

Calvin College, 82-€3, and will

have to rebound from this

opening setback to take on the

Gardner-Webb Bulldogs three

out of the final six meets of the

season. The hose will take on
the Bulldogs at home on April 1

and two weeks later will

challenge them at their own

home site of Boiling Springs,

N.C. The final meet with the
Bulldogs will take place when
PC joins three other teams in

the Gardner-Webb Invitational.

I.ast season PC took second
place behind Gardner-Webb in

the annual event.

Finally, in golf, the Blue Hose
will have only one home match
in the month of April with the

District tournament highlight-

ing their final schedule. Dui-ing

the month PC will compete in

the State tournament at Hamp-
ton, S.C.

T-Tennis

G-Golf

TR-Track

GT-Girls' Tennis

APRIL SCHEDULE
April 1 TR-Gardner Webb, Clinton, S.C.

T-Georgia Southern College, Clinton, S.C.

April 2-T-Harvard University, Clinton, S.C.

April 3-T-Clemson, Clinton, S.C.

April 5 TR Western Carolina Relays

G Final round of the Furman Invitational

April 8 G-Limestone, Gaffney. S.C.

TDavidson. David.son, N.C.

April 9-TR Voorhees, Francis Marion, Clinton, S.C.

T-University of South Carolina. Columbia, S.C.

April 10-G-State Golf Tournament, Hampton, S.C.

GT-Anderson College. Clinton, S.C.

April U-G-State Golf Tournament, Hampton, S.C.

GT-Columbia College, Columbia, S.C.

April 12-G-State Golf Tournament, Hampton, S.C.

GT-Carolinas Tennis Day. Spartanburg. S.C.

T Hampton Institute, Clinton, S.C.

April 14-TR Gardner Webb, Boiling Springs, N.C.

G-Newberry, Persimmon Hill

April 17-TR Mars Hill, Allen, Clinton, S.C.

T-Furman University. Greenville, S.C.

T-UNCAsheville, Asheville, N.C.

G-Erskine, Due West, S.C.

April 19-TR-Bulldog Invitational, Boiling Springs, N.C.

GT-Lander College, Greenwood, S.C.

T-UNC-Asheville, Asheville. N.C.

April 20-G-Golf District Six Tournament
April 21-TR-Mars Hill. Mars Hill. N.C.

April 21 GT-Converse College, Spartanburg. S.C.

G-District Six Tournament. Myrtle Beach, S.C.

T-College of Charleston, Clinton. S.C.

April 22-TR-Mars Hill, Mars Hill, N.C.

G-District Six Tournament. Myrtle Beach. S.C.

T-High Point College, High Point. N.C.

April 23-GT Erskine College, Clinton, S.C.

April 24-G-Midlands Tech, Clinton, S.C.

April 25-TR-District Six Track Meet. Baptist College,

Charleston. S.C.

April 28-G-Midlands Tech. Cayce, S.C. „
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Newell Paces

Gardner- If ebh

Past The Hose
In the second meet of the

season Presbyterian College

failed to come up with a win.

The Blue Hose fell to their

track rivals, the Gardner

Webb Bulldogs. 79'/?-65''?, on

the Blue Hose track Tuesday

afternoon.

Presbyterian's Alex Rodgers

continued to win b\ taking

two firsts in the pole vau.t

with a jump of 13 feet, and he

took the top honors in the

javelin with a throw of 164'6".

Senior Randy Hyde took the

only other first that the Blue

Hose had in the field events as

he cleared six feet, six inches

on his first try. He attempted

a new school record at 6'8'/2

inches but fell short on his

third try.

The Blue Hose 440 relay

team did a great job as they

took their second consecutive

first place. The team, consist-

ing of: Ken Milton, first leg;

David F^lliot, second leg; Kevin

Williams, third leg; and Elliot

Pualing, final leg, turned in a

43.5 seconds time. This time

was only two tenths of a

second off the record set in

1973 against Catawba.

This was the first meeting

of the two teams. They will

meet again on April 14 and

both will be involved in the

Bulldog Invitational on April

19.

Gardner-Webb 79 A, PC 65 Vz

Pole Vault-Rodgers (PC),

Milton (PC), Newell (G); 13-0.

High Jump-Hyde (PC), Mil-

ton (PC), Blackwell (G); 6-6.

Long Jump-Johnson (G),

Milton (PC). Mallory (G); 21 6.

Shot Put-Bolick iG), Camp
(PC), Fortune (PC); 44-0.

Discus-Bolick (G), Farish

(PC), Smith (Gi; 128-11.

Javelin- Rodgers (PC),

Medlin (PC), Newell (G);

164-6.

Triple Jump-Johnson (G),

Milton (PC), Walker (G);

43-11.

440 Relay-Presbyterian (Mil-

ton, Elliott, Williams, Paul

ing); 43.5.

Mile Relay-Gardner-Webb

(Brewton, Newell, Beaty,

Laws); 3:36.9.

100 Yard Dash-Walker (G),

Pauling (PC), Williams (PC);

10.35.

220 Yard Dash-Elliott (PC),

Walker (G) tie; Williams-(PC)-

Mallory (G) tie; 23.3.

440 Yard Dash-Brewton (G),

Newell (G), Carver (PC); .52.0.

880 Yard Run-Dash (G),

Keyes (PC), Norton (G);

2:07.5.

Mile Run-Snoddy (G),

Threatt (G), Walters (PC);

4:33.

Two Mile Run-Threatt (G),

Walters (PC), Keves (PC);

10:34.8.

High Hurdles-Newell (G),

Salmon (PC), Blackwell (G);

15.7.

Low Hurdles-Newell (G),

Salmon (PC), Blackwell (G);

58.3.
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WE GOT IT!--Kappa Alpha's John

flv ball in an intramural softball clash.

Varner (I.) and Hack McGill chase down a

Presbyterian Tennis Team
Drops Two Close Matches
The Presbyterian College

tennis team had a rough week

as they were able to win only

one of three matches through

Tuesday. The one win came
against Eastern Michigan as

they took a 7-2 victory on

March 28.

However, an illness to a

regular player seemed to hurt

the starting line-up as in the

next two matches the Hose
fell to Georgia Southern (5-4)

and Appalachian State (5-4).

Even though the Hose lost

these two matches freshman

Alvarro Angel was in the

winner's seat as he defeated

the Appalachian State number
one player in a comeback win,

2-6, 6-3 and 6-2. He followed

that win with a triumph over

Georgia Southern's number

Tlietas Lead

In Point Total
The total points standings for

intraniurals through this week
are:

,
Men's A League; Theta

Chi-420, Kappa Alpha-260, Sig-

ma Nu-240. Pi Kappa Alpha-200,

Bandits-120, Faculty-120, Pi

Kappa Phi-115, Independent-
100, Alpha Sigma Phi-55.

Men's B League: Theta
Chi-250, Pi Kappa Phi-190, Mean
Machine-90, Hung-90, Kappa
Alpha-70, Sigma Nu-tiO, Herd-50,

Alpha Sigma Phi-0, Pi Kappa
Alpha-0.

Men's C League: Alpha
Sigma Phi-260, Pi Kappa
Phi-120, Theta Chi-110, Sigma
Nu-110, Dollar Marks-90, Pi
Kappa Alpha-90, Kappa Alpha-
0.

Women's League: Zingers-
390, Knockers-220, Omega Mu-
180, POP-165, Spikers-80, Pee
Wee's-80, TFWC-50, Nanc7's
Knockers-40, Lauren's Line
Up-:!5, PCP-0.

one player, 6-2 and 6-1.

The overall best week of

competition went to T.K. Far-

ley as he won both of his

singles wins at fourth position

and was the double partner

with Thelon Hamby in their

number three winning doubles

team. They defeated Appala-

chian State 7-6, 5-7 and 7-5.

Another winner during the

week was Carlos Behar as he

won the number three singles

against Georgia Southern at

6 3, 4 6 and 6 2.

Results: Alvarro-Appala-

chian: (Won 2-6, 6-3, 6-2)

Georgia: (Won 6-2, 6-1).

Mike Fayer A: (Lost 6-3, 6-3);

G: (Lost 6-4, 7-5).

Carlos Behar-A:(Lost 7-6, 6-7,

6-4); G: (Lost 6-3, 4-6, 6-2).

T.K. Farley-A;(Won 3-6,

6 2, 6-1); G:(Won 6-3. 7-5).

Antonio Angel A;(Won 4-6,

7-5, 7-6); G: (Won 4-6, 7-5,

6-4).

Thelon Hamby-A:(Lost 6 1,

6-1); G: (Lost 6-4, 6-4).

Gault Announces
1975 Schedule

Presbyterian College Athletic-

Director Cally Gault announced
the 1975 football schedule this

week and disclosed that the
schedule would have only ten
games as opposed to the usual
eleven.

"Unfortunately, we were
unable to schedule Mars Hill

and that left us with an open
date on September 20th. We
foresaw this situation but due to

scheduled conflicts, it was
unavoidable, one that we will

resolve next season," commen-
ted Gault.

The Blue Hose will again put
one of the toughest small
college schedules on tap next
season when they play two
Southern Conference schools
along with another NCAA power
in Western Carolina. Presby-
terian will open against the first

of the two Southern Conference
teams when they play The

Citadel at Charleston on Sep-
tember 1.3 and will follow that

four weeks later with the game
against traditional rival Fur-
man.

Presbyterian will play the
first of its District Six
competitors when it takes on the

Wofford Terriers at Clinton on
October 25. The Wofford game
will be one of only four home
games that the Blue Hose will

be playing next season.

Even though there are no new
competitors added to the list,

the order is somewhat different,

but there will be the traditional

Thanksgiving Day clash with
the Newberry Indians at
Newberry.

"We are fortunate to be
playing such a caliber of schools
as we do and we know that we
will be presenting South Caro-
lina's most exciting football as
always," summed up Gault.

1975 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

YARBOROUGH STUDIO
& CAMERA SHOP

107 E. Pitts St. 833-1900 Clinton, S.C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPUiS

13th September
20th September
27th September
4th October

11th October

18th October

25th October

1st November

The Citadel

Open
I^noir Rhyne College

Western Carolina Univ.

Furman University

Elon College

Wofford College

„., >.
Catawba College .^ansnnru m f

N^ovember Gardner-Webb CoUe e BoUmg Spr ' N Ch November Carson Newman College Clinton S C27th November Newberry College Newbe y' S C

Charleston, S.C.

Hickory, N.C.

Cullowhee, N.C.

CUnton, S.C.

Clinton, S.C.

Clinton, S.C.

Salisbury, N.C.

PiKapps

Ca|)lure

Victories
Softball was the word of the

week in the intramural sports.

Four Softball fields were filled

with both male and female
participants.

The PiKapps first team tf.ok

their first four games in the A
league with hnpressive vu lo-

ries over Geneva's Cafe, 19-3

and 16-f), and over the Bandits
14-13 and 16-7.

The Pika's first team took two

wins over Geneva's Cafe by

forfeit.

After six games the Sigma
Nu's first team is 4-2; they took

two games from Theta Chi's

first team 7-4 and 5-2, and two

games from the Mulks 10-7 and
14-10, but they fell to the Bandits
14-11 and 6-5.

There are three teams in the

A League that have 2-2 records,

they are the Mulks. KA I and
Theta Chi I. The Alpha Sigs 1 is

presently 0-2.

Geneva's Cafe had to with-
draw from the league because
of four forfeits.

The B league is headed by the

animals with a 5-1 record. Their

only loss was a forfeit to the

Sharks. Their victories were
two wins over the Sigma Nu 2

by forfeit, two wins over Theta

Chi 2, and a 14-4 victory over the

Sharks.

The Pika's second team is

presently 2-0 with two victories

over the PiKapp's second team,
15-1 and 15-4.

The Sharks are sporting a 3-1

record-three forfeit wins.
The KOTC War-Mangers and

the Alpha Sigs second team both

have 2-1 records. The Theta's

second is presently 1-3.

Both the Sigma Nu's second

team and the Kappa's second
team had to drop from the

league because of their four

forfeits.

The Women's league ir>

headed by the Zingers and Our
Gang. The Zingers turned
decisive victories- one over thi-

PCP, 16-1, and one over the

PeeWee's 11-1. Our Gang took a

victory over POP, ll-8 and a

forfeit win over Lauren.s
Lineup.

Omega Mu, TFWC, the Jct.s.

and Thornwell are all undefeat-

ed with 1-0 records. The Pee
Wee's are sporting a 2-1 record

presently.

Laurens Lineup and the H.K.

Honeys have failed to field a full

team thus far.

THE BARNES
GIFT SHOP

Across From Pizza Hut Building

Laurens, S.C. 984-7266

NAVE YOU VISITED

THE BARNES?
CANDLES, BASKETS, DRIED &

SILK FLOWERS, PARTY FAVORS,

WEDDING & SHOWER GIFTS,

HALLMARK CARDS, WILTON

ARMETALE, ETC.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
AND AMPLE PARKING

IF YOU NEED A GIFT, THE

BARNES IS A PLACE TO FIND IT
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Senior Faculty

Member Resigns
Senior faculty member .John

(Mover has submitted his

resignation, effective immedia-
tel\, it was learned Tuesday.

Reason for his resignation

was attributed to declining

health.

Concerning Mr. Glover, Aca-
demic Dean Chapman commen-
ted, "He made a tremendous

contribution to the academic
program. With his retirement

this campus loses one of its

most colorful personalities."

Glover, who received his B.A.

and M.A. at Oxford University,

taught Franch and .Spanish at

PC since 1947. In addition to

this, he served the college in

many roles including; Acting

Chairman of the Modern
Foreign Languages Depart-

ment, Secretary to the Faculty,

and Secretary to the Academic
Affairs Council.

In recognition of his services,

(ilover was awarded the

"Distinguished Service Award
for Teaching" by the Board of

Visitors in 1971.

Following his resignation, the

Board of Trustees honored
Glover by making him Asso-

ciate Professor of Modern
P^jreign I^anguages F^meritus.

Accreditation Committee

To Visit Campus

JOHN S. GLOVER re

signed from the faculty

after having served the PC

community since 1947.

PC will be the subject of an

extensive re-evaluation next

week as the Visitation Commit-
tee on Self-Studies examines the

school for accreditation pur-

poses.

The committee which evalua-

tes the college every ten years,

will study every facet of the

college from academics to

student grievances.

Dr. Roy Epperson, head of the

committee, requests that any-

one (students or faculty mem-
ber) may talk to him on a

confidential level from 10; 00 to

12:00 a.m. on Wednesday or

from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. on

Thursday in the Thomason
Library Room 214.

The committee consists of

eight members who are from

different Southern Colleges.

They will spend all of Wednes-

day and Thursday examining

the College and will discuss the

school with President Weersing

FYiday.

In the weeks following their

visit, the committee members
will sum up their findings in a

report to be sent to the Southern

Association of Accreditation

and to PC.

Students Attend
Washington Seminar
Ten Presbyterian College

students are in Washington this

week attending a foreign policy

seminar being conducted espe-

cially for them by various

departments and agencies in-

volved in international activi-

ties.

They are accompanied by

A.ssistant Professor Robert G.

Anderson, who arranged for the

three-day seminar off-campus

m conjunction with his PC
course on American Foreign

I^olicy.

The full schedule, Wednesday
through Friday, calls for

background sessions on perti-

nent topics at the Departments

of Defense, State, Commerce
and the Treasury as well as

meetings with staff members of

the Senate Foreign Relations

and Armed Services commit-

tees, the House P'oreign Affairs

and Armed Services commit-
tees, and the Central Intelli-

gence Agency.

The PC students attending

this seminar are: Tom Kluttz,

Hick Bell, Joe Boone, Tom
Brown, Reid Caldwell, Kathy

Crayton, Susan Estes, Carl

Milton, Bill Stewart, and Millie

Whatley.

THE BEAUTY OF SPRING is cap

tured in the trees and flowers around

campus. Poppies are not the only flowers

that can make students' minds wander into

other worlds.

Appr<Trustees Approve
Record Budget

WHAT A DAY FOR A DAYDREAM -

Lynn Williamson and Roger Newton take

advantage of the pleasant weather lately to

relax and... STUDY?... under the oak grove

beside Belk Auditorium.

Presbyterian College trustees

extended the open house policy,

adopted a record $4.08 million

budget, and elected officers for

the coming year as the

highlights of their spring

meeting held on campus
Tuesday.

The board extended until its

November meeting the open

house policy of limited visita-

tion in the women's dormitory

two weekends each month. This

policy, operating on a trial basis

for the past five months, was
considered successful but in

need of review after the

guidelines on the Title 9 Federal

regulation on equal rights are

available.

The board also reelected J.

Austin Dilbeck, Atlanta insur-

ance executive as chairman;

Ellison S. McKissick, Jr., of

(ireenville, president of Alice

Manufacturing Company, vice-

chairman; and named the Rev.

Joe W.B. Brooks, minister of

Rock Hill's Oakland Avenue
Presbyterian Church, as the

new secretary.

PC's new $4.08 million budget

for 1975-76 is only slightly higher

than the $3.94 million under

which the college currently

operates.. It is composed of

these categories : instructional-

$1,262,315; operation and main-

tenance-$310,ri50; administra-

tive and general-$593,976; auxi-

liary enterprises I dormitories,

dining hall, student activities )-

$1,282,083; student aid-$275,

000; and capital and contin-

gency-$352,180.



Neuell Paces

ij(mbwr-Webl

Past The Hose
In the second meet of the

season Presbyterian College

failed to come up with a win.

The Blue Hose fell to their

track rivals, the Gardner
Webb Bulldogs, 79V2-65V2, on

the Blue Hose track Tuesday

afternoon.

Presbyterian's Alex Rodijers

continued to win by taking

two firsts in the pole vauit

with a jump of 13 feet, and he

took the top honors in the

javelin with a throw of 164'6".

Senior Randy Hyde took the

only other first that the Blue

Hose had in the field events as

he cleared six feet, six inches

on his first try. He attempted

a new school record at 6'8V2

inches but fell short on his

third try.

The Blue Hose 440 relay

team did a great job as they

took their second consecutive

first place. The team, consist

ing of: Ken Milton, first leg;

David Elliot, second leg; Kevin

Williams, third leg; and Elliot

Pualing, final leg, turned in a

43. .5 seconds time. This time

was only two tenths of a

second off the record set in

1973 against Catawba.

This was the first meeting

of the two teams. They will

meet again on April 14 and
both will be involved in the

Bulldog Invitational on April

19.

Gardner-Webb 79V2, PC 65V2

Pole Vault-Rodgers (PC),

Milton (PC), Newell (G); 13-0.

High Jump-Hyde (PC), Mil-

ton (PC), HIackwell (G); 6-6.

Long Jump-Johnson (G),

Milton (PC), Mallory (G); 21 6.

Shot Put-Bolick (G), Camp
(PC), Fortune (PC); 44-0.

Discus-Bolick (G), Parish

(PC), Smith (G); 128-11.

Javelin- Rodgers (PC),
Medlin (PC), Newell (G);

164-6.

Triple Jump-Johnson (G),

Milton (PC), Walker (G);

43-11.

440 Relay-Presbyterian (Mil-

ton, p]lliott, Williams, Paul-

ing); 43.5.

Mile Relay-Gardner-Webb

(Brewton, Newell, Beaty,
Laws); 3:36.9.

100 Yard Dash Walker (G),

Pauling (PC), Williams (PC);

10.3.5.

220 Yard Dash-Elliott (PC),

Walker (G) tie; Williams-(PC)-

Mallory iG) tie; 23.3.

440 Yard Dash-Brewton (G),

Newel! (G), Carver (PC); ,52.0.

880 Yard Run-Dash (G),

Keyes (PC), Norton (G);

2:07.5.

Mile Run Snoddy (G),

Threatt (G), Walters (PC);
4:33.

Two Mile Run-Threatt (G),

Walters (PC), Keyes (PC);
10:34.8.

High Hurdles-Newell (G),

Salmon (PC), Blackwell (G);

15.7.

Low Hurdles Newell (G).

Salmon (PC), Blackwell (G);

58.3.

WE GOT IT!---Kappa Alpha's John Varner (1.) and Hack McGill chase down a

fly ball in an intramural softball clash.

Presbyterian Tennis Team
Drops Two Close Matches
The Prpshvtprian Cn\it^iro One nlaver fi-? nnH fi-1 Rucnlfc. Alunr-i.,The Presbyterian College

tennis team had a rough week
as they were able to win only

one of three matches through

Tuesday. The one win came
against Eastern Michigan as

they took a 7 2 victory on
March 28.

However, an illness to a

regular player seemed to hurt

the starting line-up as in the

next two matches the Hose
fell to Georgia Southern (5-4)

and Appalachian State (5-4).

Even though the Hose lost

these two matches freshman

Alvarro Angel was in the
winner's seat as he defeated

the Appalachian State number
one player in a comeback win,

2-6, 6-3 and 6-2. He followed

that win with a triumph over
Georgia Southern's number

one player, 6-2 and 6-1.

The overall best week of

competition went to T.K. Far-

ley as he won both of his

singles wins at fourth position

and was the double partner

with Thelon Hamby in their

number three winning doubles

team. They defeated Appala

chian State 7-6, 5-7 and 7-5.

Another winner during the

week was Carlos Behar as he

won the number three singles

against Georgia Southern at

6-3, 4-6 and 6-2.

Results: Alvarro-Appala-

chian: (Won 2-6, 6-3, 6-2)

Georgia: (Won 6-2, 6-1).

Mike Fayer-A: (Lost 6-3, 6-3);

G: (Lost 6-4, 7-5).

Carlos Behar-A:(Lost 7-6, 6-7,

6 4); G: (Lost 6-3, 4-6, 6-2).

T.K. Farley-A:(Won 3-6,

6-2, 6-1); G:(Won 6-3, 7,5).

Antonio Angel-A:(Won 4-6,

7-5, 7-6); G: (Won 4 6, 7-5,

6-4).

Thelon Hamby-A:(Lost 6 1,

6-1); G: (Lost 6-4, 6-4).

Gault Announces
1975 Schedule

Thetas Lead

In Point Total
The total points standings for

intramurals through this week
are:

,

Men's A League: Theta
Chi-420, Kappa Alpha-260, Sig-

ma Nu-240. Pi Kappa Alpha-200,

Bandits-120, F^aculty-120, Pi
Kappa Phi-115, Independent-
100, Alpha Sigma Phi-55.

Men's B League: Theta
Chi-250, Pi Kappa Phi-190, Mean
Machine-90, Hung-90, Kappa
Alpha-70, Sigma Nu-60, Herd-50,

Alpha Sigma Phi-0, Pi Kappa
Alpha-0.

Men's C League: Alpha
Sigma Phi-260, Pi Kappa
Phi-120, Theta Chi-110, Sigma
Nu-110, Dollar Marks-90, Pi
Kappa Alpha-90, Kappa Alpha-
0.

Women's League: Zingers-
390, Knockers-220, Omega Mu-
180, POP-165, Spikers-80, Pee
Wee's-80, TFWC-50, Nancy's
Knockers-40, Lauren's Line
Up-35, PCP-0.

Presbyterian College Athletic

Director Cally Gault announced
the 1975 football schedule this

week and disclosed that the

schedule would have only ten

games as opposed to the usual

eleven.

'Unfortunately, we were
unable to schedule Mars Hill

and that left us with an open
date on September 20th. We
foresaw this situation but due to

scheduled conflicts, it was
unavoidable, one that we will

resolve next season," commen-
ted Gault.

The Blue Hose will again put
one of the toughest small
college schedules on tap next
season when they play two
Southern Conference schools
along with another NCAA power
in Western Carolina. Presby-
terian will open against the first

of the two Southern Conference
teams when they play The

Citadel at Charleston on Sep-
tember 13 and will follow that

four weeks later with the game
against traditional rival Fur-
man.

Presbyterian will play the
first of its District Six
competitors when it takes on the
Wofford Terriers at Clinton on
October 25. The Wofford game
will be one of only four home
games that the Blue Hose will

be playing next season.

Even though there are no new
competitors added to the list,

the order is somewhat different,

but there will be the traditional

Thanksgiving Day clash with
the Newberry Indians at
Newberry.

"We are fortunate to be
playing such a caliber of schools
as we do and we know that we
will be presenting South Caro-
hna's most exciting football as
always," summed up Gault.

1975 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

107 E

YARBOROUGH STUDIO
& CAMERA SHOP

Pitts St. 8331900 Clinton, S.C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

13th September
20th September
27th September
4th October

11th October

18th October

25th October

1st November

The Citadel

Open
Unoir Rhyne College

Western Carolina Univ.
Furman University

Elon College

Wofford College

15 h November Carson Newman College CuE SC27th November Newberry College NewSy! sIc

Charleston, S.C.

Hickory, N.C.

Cullowhee, N.C.

Clinton, S.C.

Clinton, S.C.

Clinton, S.C.

Salisbury, N.C.

PiKapps

Caplure

ViiUories
Softball was the woid m me

week in the intramural spurts.

Four Softball fields were fillod

with both male and female
participants.

The PiKapps first team took

their first four games in Uw A
league with impressive victo-

ries over Geneva's Cafe, l<»-3

and 16-6, and over the Bandits
14-13 and 16-7.

The Pika's first team took two
wins over Geneva's Cafe by

forfeit.

After six games tlie Sigfiia

Nu's first team is 4-2; they look

two games from Theta Clii's

first team 7-4 and 5-2. and two

games from the Mulks 10-7 and
14-10, but they fell to the Bandits
14-11 and 6-5.

There are three teams in the

A I>eague that have 2-2 records,

they are the Mulks, KA I and
Theta Chi I. The Alpha Sigs I is

presently 0-2.

Geneva's Cafe had to with-
draw from the league because
of four forfeits.

The B league is headed by !he

animals with a 5-1 record. Their

only loss was a forfeit to the

Sharks. Their victories were
two wins over the Sigma Nu 2

by forfeit, two wins over Theta

Chi 2, and a 14-4 victory over the

Sharks.

The Pika's second team is

presently 2-0 with two victories

over the PiKapps second team,
15-1 and 15-4.

The Sharks are sporting a 3-1

record-three forfeit wins.
The ROTC War-Mangers and

the Alpha Sig.s second team both

have 2-1 records. The Thet;r

second is presently 1-3.

Both the Sigma Nu's second

team and the Kappa's second
team had to drop from the

league because of their four

forfeits.

The Women's league i.s

headed by the Zingers and Our
Gang. The Zingers turnt

v

decisive victories- one over th.

PCP, 16-1, and one over th.

PeeWee's 11-1. Our Gang took a

victory over POP, 11-8 and a

forfeit win over Laurens
Lineup.

Omega Mu, TFWC, the Jets,

and Thornwell are all undefeat-

ed with 1-0 records. The Ptu
Wee's are sporting a 2-1 record

presently.

Laurens Lineup and the H.K.

Honeys have failed to field a full

team thus far.

THE BARNES
GIFT SHOP

Across From Pizza Hut Building

Laurens, S.C. 984-7266

HAVE YOU VISITED

THE BARNES?

CANDLES, BASKETS, DRIED &

SILK FLOWERS, PARTY FAVORS,

WEDDING & SHOWER GIFTS,

HALLMARK CARDS, WILTON

ARMETALE, ETC.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
AND AMPLE PARKING

IF YOU NEED A GIFT, THE

BARNES IS A PLACE TO FIND IT
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Senior Faculty

Member Resigns
Senior faculty member .John

Glover has submitted his

resignation, effective immedia-
tely, it was learned Tuesday.

Reason for his resignation

was attributed to declining
health.

Concerning Mr. Glover, Aca-
demic Dean Chapman commen-
ted, "He made a tremendous
contribution to the academic
program. With his retirement

this campus loses one of its

most colorful personalities."

Glover, who received his B.A.

and M.A. at Oxford University,

taught Franch and Spanish at

PC since 1947. In addition to

this, he served the college in

many roles including: Acting

Chairman of the Modern
Foreign Languages Depart-

ment, Secretary to the F'aculty,

and Secretary to the Academic
Affairs Council.

In recognition of his .services.

Glover was awarded the

"Distinguished Service Award
for Teaching" by the Board of

Visitors in 1971.

Following his resignation, the

Board of Trustees honored
Glover by making him Asso-

ciate Professor of Modern
Foreign I,anguages f^meritus.

Accreditation Committee

To Visit Campus

JOHN S. GLOVER re

signed from the faculty

after having served the PC

community since 1947.

PC will be the subject of an

extensive re-evaluation next

week as the Visitation Commit-
tee on Self-Studies examines the

school for accreditation pur-

poses.

The committee which evalua-

tes the college every ten years,

will study every facet of the

college from academics to

student grievances.

Dr. Roy Epperson, head of the

committee, requests that any-

one ( students or faculty mem-
ber) may talk to him on a

confidential level from 10:00 to

12:00 a.m. on Wednesday or

from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. on

Thursday in the Thomason
Library Room 214.

The committee consists of

eight members who are from

different Southern Colleges.

They will spend all of Wednes-

day and Thursday examining

the College and will discuss the

school with President Weersing

Friday.

In the weeks following their

visit, the committee members
will sum up their findings in a

report to be sent to the Southern

Association of Accreditation

and to PC.

Students Attend
Washington Seminar
Ton Presbyterian College

students are in Washington this

week attending a foreign policy

.seminar being conducted espe-

cially for them by various
departments and agencies in-

volved in international activi-

ties.

They arc accompanied by
A.ssistant Professor Robert G.

Anderson, who arranged for the

tiu-ee-day .seminar off-campus

in conjunction with his PC
course on American F'oreign

Policy.

The full schedule, Wednesday
through Friday, calls for

background sessions on perti-

nent topics at the Departments

of Defense, State, Commerce
and the Treasury as well as

meetings with staff members of

the Senate Foreign Relations

and Armed Services commit-

tees, the House P'oreign Affairs

and Armed Services commit-
tees, and the Central Intelli-

gence Agency.

The PC students attending

this seminar are: Tom Kluttz,

Rick Bell, Joe Boone, Tom
Brown, Reid Caldwell, Kathy

Crayton, Susan Estes, Carl

Milton, Bill Stewart, and Millie

Whatley.

THE BEAUTY OF SPRING is cap

tured in the trees and flowers around

campus. Poppies are not the only flowers

that can make students' minds wander into

other worlds.

Trustees

Record
Appr

WHAT A DAY FOR A DAYDREAM—

Lynn Williamson and Roger Newton take

advantage of the pleasant weather lately to

relax and. ..STUDY?. ..under the oak grove

beside Belk Auditorium.

Presbyterian College trustees

extended the open house policy,

adopted a record $4.08 million

budget, and elected officers for

the coming year as the

highlights of their spring

meeting held on campus
Tuesday.

The board extended until its

November meeting the open

house policy of limited visita-

tion in the women's dormitory

two weekends each month. This

policy, operating on a trial basis

for the past five months, was
considered successful but in

need of review after the

guidelines on the Title 9 Federal

regulation on equal rights are

available.

The board also reelected J.

Austin Dilbeck, Atlanta insur-

ance executive as chairman;

Budg
ove

et
Ellison S. McKissick, Jr., of

Greenville, president of Alice

Manufacturing Company, vice-

chairman; and named the Rev.

Joe W.B. Brooks, minister of

Rock Hill's Oakland Avenue
Presbyterian Church, as the

new secretary.

PC's new $4.08 million budget

for 1975-76 is only slightly higher

than the $3.94 million under

which the college currently

operates.. It is composed of

these categories: instructional-

$1,262,315; operation and main-

tenance-$310,350; administra-

tive and general-$593,976; auxi-

liary enterprises (dormitories,

dining hall, student activities )-

$1,282,083; student aid"$275,

000; and capital and contin-

gency-$352,180.



End Im mature (iam cs

FOB Program
Questioned

The Admissions Department is now delivering the final

notices of acceptance to the students who will be attending

PC next year. When these students arrive on campus their

first impressions will affect their development at P(" either

positively or negatively. It is important that the Freshman

Orientation Hoard present these students with a program

that is consistent with what will be expected of them while

they are here.

P'reshmen are made aware of their honor responsibilities

and the differences between high school and college. They

are faced by Dr. Weersing, who tells them of their chances of

success. They are told of the difficulty of the course load that

they are required to take.

Then the FOB takes over. The freshmen are forced to

wear .stupid hats, play silly games, and observe the lack of

maturity that the upperclassmen personify. The new

students are being told to grow up in the meetings and then

being treated like children on the campus.

I suggest that the signs be kept; the only thing wrong

with this requirement is that the upperclassmen do not wear

them. The hats are foolish, the games are degrading, and the

treatment in general is often primitive. Volleyball tourna

ments should replace egg rolls, and swimming games would

be more enjoyable than sack races.

The direction of freshmen orientation should be toward

bringing freshmen into the student body and the school as a

whole rather than trying to push them into a class unit.

Every effort should be made to prepare freshmen for

something totally different from high school.

DAVID TRIBBLE

Letters to the editor should be typed, double spaced,

and signed. The letters should not exceed 250 words. Letters

should be sent to P.O. Box 335 or brought to the Blue

. Stocking office no later than 8 o'clock on Wednesday
evenings. If a letter does not meet these requirements the

staff reserves the right to hold the letter, however, every

attempt will be made to publish all that are received.

Dear Registrar,

President Ford signed Proclamation 4360 on March 29, 1975,

which, in effect, suspended the current method of registering

young men effective April 1, 1975. Consequently, no

registrations are valid after that date and none may be

accomplished.

Unfortunately we have received practically no national

press coverage on this matter. I would, however, like to

emphasize that the requirement to register is still a matter of

law. The method of registration we have previously utilized is

merely going to be changed and, in the meantime, all

registrations are suspended. It is anticipated that when
registration is resumed it will be accomplished only once a year

over a period of two or three days.

Sincerely,

Donald H. Collins

Colonel, Artillery

State Director

CLINTON OFFICE SUPPLY
113 N. BROAD ST. 833-4730 CLINTON, S.C.

GRUMBACHER ART SUPPLIES BRUSHES, CANVASES, ETC.

ALL OTHER SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PITTS SERVICE STATION
EAST CAROLINA AVENUE 8330648

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

J

C-MART
TOWN I COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER

14 OZ. DID MILWAUKEE SCHLITZ

KimOR DAMP TRIBBLF,

News KditorN Bryan Mickic

Sports KditorH David Fowler, Kmmie An Gault

Feature F.ditor Deck Guess

Culture F.ditor John W eiws

Business Manager Tim Askew

Circulation Manager Kathy Crayton

Typists Martha Johnson, Sally Kiker, Brillo Lawton

Proofreaders Susan Fyda. Fill Mcintosh,

Ben Brannon, Mara Mc(iill

Reporters Susan Estes. Rebecca Lamar

Harkey Speaks Out

On Cheating
The Honor Code involves a relationship built on a trust

among the student body, the faculty, and the administration of

this college. Responsible individuals—this is a description of

those students who adhere to the spirit and the letter of the

Honor Code.

Is it OK to cheat your way through college and get a degree

( provided you don't get caught! )? Some of us would answer this

question in the affirmative. Realistically, the majority of us

don't actually CHEAT on tests, papers, and themes; however,

we do allow others to get away with cheating. Why do so many of

us have the "non-involvement" attitude? We say such things as,

T don't cheat, but I'm not going to squeal on somebody I see

cheating," and, "If I saw somebody cheating I'd look in the

opposite direction." Why?
Where do you stand?

land Harkey

y

TO: CIVIC AND SERVICE CLUB ORGANIZATIONS
Each of us now has the opportunity to join in celebrating

our nation's 200th Birthday. As an individual, group, club, or

organization we can do great things to participate in this

National Birthday Celebration.

As Mayor of Clinton I invite your organization to

participate in our City's effort. Your input of ideas and work
will enable Clinton to stand and be counted in the Spirit of

'76. Please appoint one or more members of your
organization as contact and liaison person to work with the

Bi-Centennial Board for Clinton's program.

Have them bring your ideas and plans to the meeting
April 14, 1975, 5:30 p.m. at the Community Room, City Hall.

I'll look forward to seeing them.

Sincerely,

Wyman Shealy

Mayor

Tuition

Prices

Compred
BY BRYAN MK KLE

With inflation on the loose,

PC, like many other schools,

has had to raise tuition fees to

meet rising costs.

PC's tuition went up $200.00

to $3300.00 this year, as a

result of inflation. But before

one begins to gripe at this

figure, he should look at a

comparison with other private

Liberal Arts colleges and some

selected universities.

These figures are taken

from a comparison chart com
piled by the Davidson College

business office. These figures

include tuition and room and

board fees.

1. Princeton 4,745

2. Duke 4,590

3. Emory 4.169

4. Davidson 3,990

5. University of the South .

3,960

6. Centre 3.850

7. Southwestern at Memphis

3,761

8. Wofford 3,715

9. Furman 3,666

10. Converse '3,600

11. Wake Forest 3,595

12. Presbyterian 3,300

13. St. Andrews 3,225

14. Newberry 3,195

15. Erskine '3,185

Schools not included in

the Davidson College Report.

Opinion Poll

Set For Monday
Because of the conflicting

viewpoints concerning the se

mester system vs. the three

term system, there will be an

opinion poll during luch at

Greenville Dining Hall on

Monday, April 14.

SHEALY'S
.-'"*

^ SALUDA HIGHWAY
'^ 8331551

\>il H nrHATyHUHn/ifUSl

FLORIST

YOUNG'S

r PHARMACY

^£3

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS'GIFTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS
HALLMARK CARDS
NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Your Complete Drug Store"

833-1220

Dear Editor and Staff,

The Low Country Insomniacs

Club presents the Award of the

Week to you for your Last

Week's paper which sedated us

all for hours.

LCK

Dear Editor,

We would like to take this opportunity to express our
opinion on the current meal policy of Presbyterian College.
The current fee for board at P.C. is $670 per year. This
figure would seem reasonable to the person who eats 21

meals a week for two semesters. The price would be $1.06
per meal, but how many students eat 21 meals a week in

Greenville Dining Hall? The student that eats two meals a
day, seven days a week, would pay $1.59 per meal, and the
student that eats just one meal a day, seven days a week,
would pay $3.19 per meal. Think of how many meals you
miss for assorted reasons such as: home for weekends,
fraternity weekends, diets, etc.

With the current economic situation, it seems to us that a
P.C. student should have the opportunity to pay only for the
meals he eats at the dining hall. An easy solution would be to
allow a student to purchase a meal ticket which would keep
him from being charged for uneaten meals. Publishing
weekly menus would allow a student who buys a meal ticket
to choose the meals he wants to eat.

We would like to bring to mind the following questions.
1. Why should students pay for meals they don't eat?
2. What happens to the money a student pays for meals
he doesn't eat?

3. Why are we not given the opportunity for second
helpings when there are usually leftovers?

We would like to see the administration instigate a new
policy to keep the student from spending money needlessly.

Bill Tatum
Cailis Anderson

u
LU

Organist Webb Presents

Multi-Media Experience

' S f)PPNIN^N[f\t^?

A multi-media interpretation

of the "Stations of the Cross"

will be a featured part of an

organ recital by Dr. Richard

Webb at First Baptist Church,

Clinton. The recital on Friday,

April 18 at 8: 15 p.m., is the last

in a series sponsored by the

Presbyterian College Depart-

ment of Fine Arts.

Marcel Dryne's "Stations of

the Cross" was realized in the

form of an organ improvisation

in February 1931, at which time

the fourteen small poems on

"The Way of the Cross" by the

French poet Paul Claudel were

read. The result was a dramatic

union between poetry and
music. Dryne's music and
Claudel's poetry recently have

received numerous multi-media

interpretations.

Flute-Guitar

Duo Experience

Typical PC

Welcome

BY BRYAN MICKLE
The flute-guitar duo of Paula

Hatcher and Richard Phillips

performed before the student

body last Wednesday night.

Entitling the program,

"Music for Flute and Guitar -

Old and New, " the duo covered

a wide spectrum of music

including songs from the

Elizabethan age and the

Modern Jazz age.

Despite the performers' skill-

full presentation a small group

of PC students responded to this

highly talented and creative

performance with an equally

talented and creative display of

rude manners and obnoxious

behavior.

Transcending the previous

level of dull undertones of

talking and laughing, these

For this performance. Dr.

Webb has chosen the final five

stations depicting the last

moments of the Crucifixion. The

poetry will be read by Rev.

Russell Dean, minister of the

First Baptist Church. Accom-

panying the music and poetry

will be a slide presentation

designed by Rhett Roberts.

Dr. Webb is associate profes-

sor of music at East Tennessee

State University, Johnson City,

Tennessee. In addition to his

duties as director of programs
in organ and musicology, Dr.

Webb is organist-choirmaster of

Watanga Avenue United Pres-

byterian Church and Dean of

the Franklin Chapter of Ameri-

can Guild of Organists.

The ladies of the First Baptist

Church will honor Dr. Webb
with a reception in the social

hall of the church immediately

following the recital.

April 10 12

17-19

24-26

'The Drunkard" Theatre '75 Playhouse Fur

man University, 8:15 pm, $1 students. $2 gen

eral public. For reservations, call 246-3550 ext.

383.

Dr. Richard A. Webb, organist, First Baptist

Church, Clinton, 8:15 pm
SPRING SWING-Vince Vance & The Valiants,

and Divided We Stand.

"Private Lives" Little Theatre of Spartanburg,

(Mon. through Thurs. 8 pm; Fri. & Sat. 8:30

pm)

Concert by baritone Donald Gram, Belk

Auditorium, 3:00 pm.

Spring Concert-Presbyterian College Choir, 8

pm, Belk Auditorium

Student Recital, 5:00 pm, Belk Auditorium

E.T.V. (Channel 29)

Fri. 10:30 pm The Romantic Rebellion-Kenneth Clark contin

ues his study of the great Romantic Painters

concentrating on Turner. Delacroix. Millet,

and Rodin.

S'appnin' Man:
The Cafeteria

April 18

April 19

April 18-26

April 20

April 24

April 28, 29

students reached new heights

by completely disregarding the

music and mingling Indian war
hoops and yells with outbursts

of laughter.

This was followed by the less

original but always reliable act

of walking out of the perfor-

mance during the middle of a

song promptly at 9; 00.

Like one mornin' I jumped

out of my pad lookin' for

somebody to use my forehand

slam serve upon. In my excite-

ment I had grabbed my new-

est warmup outfit. It was red

with blue and white trim. I

looked groovey man; just plain

out of-site.

I skipped down the steps of

Soil putting on my shoes and

grabbing my Dead racket. It

was early, and my date was

not until 10:00. This particular

Saturday morning was a little

chilly, and I was a bit hungry.

Jumping down to the Green

Dining Hall for a cup of coffee,

I slid in the front door hoping

everybody would admire my
finest threads. I had arranged

my love beads between the

zipper of my top, and they

blended nicely with the hairy

chest that I was carrying---

boy, I was a stud.

I grabbed my tray, and
some beastly Philistine grab-

bed my arm. "You can't wear
those sweats in here!!"

"These are the cleanest

clothes I got," I protested.

"Doesn't matter; it's against

the rules. Get'em off!"

Then he reached for the

draw string. Oh no, I forgot

my shorts. He grabbed my
warmup bottoms and ran

away with them triumphantly.

There I was with nothing on

lying on the floor in the

breakfast line.

Well, I ain't that much of a

stud. I shot Mrs. Mills the
universal peace gesture and
ran back home.

If nothin' ain't 'appinin' at

your place just streak through

the dining hail-but don't

wear your sweats.

SEC Presents Vance And
Valients For 'Spring Swing

^

The Student Entertainment

Committee has announced that

Vince Vance and the Valients

will provide the dance music for

the annual Spring Swing blast

on Saturday, April 9.

The concert will begin in

Greenville Dining Hall at 8 p.m.

with the unique comic antics of

Divided We Stand. Following

the three-man comic routine

will be an evening of 50's

nostalga with Vince Vance and

the Valients.

Taking into consideration

vocal traditions, staging, dan-

cing, and instrumentation, as

well as slick precision and

consununate grease, Vance and

The Valients is one of the most

complete and accurate pictures

of the Golden Age of Rock n'

Roll.

DILLARD BOLANO

JEWELER

103 E. PITTS ST.

NAME THAT NAVEL-Can you iden-

tify this lovely miss's midsection? Who

cares! Why Mrs. Bowers doesn't want them

in the dining hall I'll never know. (The

S.G.A. should push for one at every table.)

SILVER-CRYSTAL

CHINA-GIFTS

Adm. $1.5(^Shows 7:00 & 9:00

"Dial A Movie" Service

833-2595

^ Comfort and Quiet



19 Days To Go!

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Spring Semester 1974-1975

i Date Time Peri

Thursday, May 1 9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

D
E

Friday, May 2 9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

F
I, J

Saturday, May 3 9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

C

M
Monday, May 5 9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

B

A
Tuesday, May 6

>

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

H
K

Wednesday, May 7 9:00-12:00 G

ROTC Awards Day
To Be Observed

The ROTC Cadet Corps at

Presbyterian College will be

participating in Field Day

Events beginning on April 17.

The competition in ten events

will go on for two weeks.

The events will test the

speed and proficiency of the

ROTC cadets in applying the

training they have recieved

this year. During the competi-

tion top scorers in four physi

cal training events will be

determined.

The four events are the

inverted crawl, the run-dodge-

and jump, sit ups, and the

horizontal. Other events in

elude speed assembly and dis-

assembly of the M-16 and

M-14 rifles, operations and

maintenance of military tele-

phones and radios and use of

the compass and map reading.

A special competition for the

best drilled freshman cadet

will also be included.

Awards will be given to the

High Individual Overall Scor-

er, and to the High Overall

Squad. The Platoon with the

highest score will be awarded

the Mabry Trophy. This

trophy is named in honor of

Major General George L. Ma-
bry, di.stinguished graduate of

Presbyterian College, Class of

1940, and Medal of Honor
winner during World War H.

A Guidon Streamer will be

awarded to the Company with

the highest score also.

In addition the best drilled

freshman cadet will be award-

ed the Wysor Medal. The
Medal is awarded in memory
of Colonel Robert E. Wysor,

Jr., Professor of Military

Science at Presbyterian Col-

lege from 1929 to 1937. The
Medal has been awarded an

nually since 1934, except for

the years during World War
II.

These awards will all be

presented at the Annual

ROTC Awards Dinner in

Greenville Hall at 7:30 p.m. on

April 28. Everyone is cordially

invited to come and watch the

Eield Day activities which will

be held at 3 p.m. Thursday,

April 17th and 24th on the

Ponderosa.—Wfmm
1-800-922-4586

I
Toll free]

Helpline for Emotional Emer-

gencies. [Drugs, Alcohol,

Family and Personal Crisesl

Reckman Center for Mental

Health Services,

Greenwood, S.C.

FAMOUS ECONOMISTS SCHOOL

THE BARNES

GIFT SHOP

Across From Piizo Hut Building

Lourens, S.C. 984-7266

HAVE YOU VISITED

THE BARNES?

CANDLES, BASKETS, DRIED &

SILK FLOWERS, PARTY FAVORS,

WEDDING & SHOWER GIFTS,

HALLMARK CARDS, WILTON

ARMETALE, ETC.

FREE Gin WRAPPING

AND AMPLE PARKING

IF YOU NEED A GIFT, THE

BARNES IS A PLACE TO FIND IT

ANOTHER smDEtrr
.gUCCEgg STORy.'.'

WA5HlMGT0M,D.C,

''1 USED TO HAVE
TROUBLE BALANCING

'.'V OWM CHECKBOOK. BUT
TOPAV. APTER TAKING
MV CORRESPOW PENCE-
COURSE PROM THE
FAMOUS BCDHOmSTS
SCH00t.,T AM CHIEF
FCOMOMIC ADV(SBR
TO PflESlpEMT PORC?
Susy PiGHTIKJG

RUNiAWAV IMPLATIOW
AMP SPlftAUNG
UNEMPUDYMEMT, BUT
WHAT'S MORH/ P/Vl

'

HAVIWG FUM DOING-
WHAT I UKE BEST'"'

SEND TODAY FOR
fRiE TALENT TEST

Ulrich, Lloyd, Tribble

Aim To Re-Kindle PC's

Interest In '75 Editions
BY DFXK GLESS

. .TO SAY THE LEAST, student

* concern toward campus publi-

cations has not been overwhel-

ming in recent years. PC's

innual, the Pac Sac, and

literary yearbook, Figs and

Thistles, have come out year

after year, but the excitement

With which they have been met

has been almost equivalent to

the excitement of half-time at a

D-league ba.sketball game-pro-

vided, of course, that they have

come out on time. In fact, those

cases in which the publications

were late didn't create enough

of a stir to keep dining hall grits

from sticking. Even graduating

seniors haven't cared that

much.

PAC SAC EDITOR Susan

Ulrich is aware of the

non-chalant attitude of indiffer-

ence prevalent on PC's campus

toward her charge, PC's

annual.

The 1974-75 Pac Sac promises

to be "a book for everybody,"

says Ulrich. "We try to focus on

all the different kinds of

people-from fraternities to

freaks."

Ulrich continued, "I realize

you can't please everybody, but

we try to get candid shots to

describe the various groups on

campus. P^verybody is repre-

sented," concluded Ulrich.

PAC SAC'S ARE DUE the last

week in April. The books have

already been printed and are

now in the process of being

bound to their hardback covers.

Ulrich and her staff met
every deadline in their effort to

have the yearbooks at PC on

time.

"It's out of my hands now,"

explained Ulrich. It's up to the

SMILE!-Susan Ulrich

desk which has grown quite

reputation of PC's literary

yearbook.

The past few years have seen

interest in the yearbook dwindle

CURT TRIBBLE AND RAYMOND LLOYD take time

at the Board of Trustees' reception to discuss the progress

of PC's literary yearbook, Figs and Thistles, which they

co-edit.

ROTC Cadets Return

From Fort Jackson
The ROTC Cadet Corps

triumphed over the rigors and

cold of Fort Jackson and

returned to campus at 2 p.m.

on Saturday. The cadets had

completed a rigorous 25

hours of training and a most

delightful meal of cold C-

Rations.

The Battalion moved out

from PC at 1 p.m. Friday and

drove to Fort Jackson. Upon
arriving the Freshmen cadets

got a short helicopter ride

while the Juniors and Sopho-

mores had a hair raising ride

in Armored Personnel Car-

riers.

Mier the rides the cadets

picked up their equipment and

cleaned up their billets. A hot

doK and hamburger cook-out

was the next item and was

accomplished in a willing and

rapid manner.

Next, the cadets faced the

worst challenge so far: The
infamous "Night Compass
Course". During this course

the cadets learned many
things. For instance, they

observed that it really was
dark in the woods at night,

and that attention to samll

things, such as compass head-

ini;s, was important.

Probably the most import-

ant thing they learned was
thai things are not always as

they appear or you are told-

That what appears dry to one

person may in fact be a

s 'amp, and that what is a

"cake-walk" to one person may

be a survival course through

dense underbrush to another.

After finishing the course

and having a midnight snack

of soup and hot chocolate, the

cadets retired for the night.

Rudely awakened at 5:30

a.m. the cadets made another

discovery: it is dark at 5:30 in

the morning, which makes it

difficult to find your way while

running in formation. The

cadets finished their morning

physical training and then

returned to their billets to

gather their equipment and

prepare for breakfast. After

consuming 30 dozen eggs, 14

lbs. of bacon and 10 loaves of

bread, the cadets were ready

for their final requirement:

familiarization firing.

On Bastogne Range the

cadets fired the M 16 and

M-14 rifles, and the M 60

Machinegun. They also learn-

ed how to operate the M-60

Machinegun, how to operate

the 40 mm grenade launcher,

the Claymore Mine, and how

to load the magazines for the

various weapons. The cadets

survived the cold and blustery

range and were issued C-

Rations to eat on the return

trip.

All in all the Cadet Corps

had a successful trip with the

cadets having learned a lot

about human nature and some-

thing about land navigation,

helicopters, and weapons.

'We try to focus on nil the different

kinds of people on campus—

from fraternities to freaks.*

-Susan Ulrich

printers to see that the books

arrive on time.

This year's hardworking Pac

Sac staff was comprised of: Joe

McGraw, Greg Briscoe, Lou

Dowhng, Teedum Keid, George

Wilkes, and Zeta Touchton.

Also, Susie Gay, Eddie I^e,

Susan Coleman, Helen Vincent,

Ellen Vincent, Hartwell Dew,

John Arnold, Jay Keim and

Susan Ulrich.

FIGS AND THISTLES' CO-

EDITORS Raymond Lloyd and

Curt Tribble are currently

working to revitalize the

to the point that the work was

not representative of the talent

at PC. The 1974-75 editors hope

to remedy the situation and

indications are that they have.

"This year," stated Lloyd,

"over thirty people have

submitted over 80 contributions

for consideration for publica-

tion. That's more than the total

amount considered for the past

two years put together."

Lloyd added that of the total

number received for considera-

tion, roughly half would be
published.

poses for the camera at the

familiar to her over the year.

SELECTION THIS YEAR is

being done by a panel composed

of Lloyd, Tribble, Millie Watley,

Joyce Taylor, and Mrs. Rachel

Stewart. Each item is judged on

a point scale of 0-3. Lloyd and

Tribble, of course, have the

final decision.

FIGS AND THISTLES has

felt the budget crunch as much

as anything else has. Even so,

because of careful price com-

paring, the editors will be able

to progress from one folded

sheet to a 20-24 page magazine

format and still stay within the

budget.

Lloyd and Tribble hope to

include pictures and art work

giving a broader scope to the

publication.

The editors' main concern is

for the future: "We think that

the short amount of time we had

to work on the magazine has

been a handicap; however, we
believe we are establishing a

foundation for future publica-

tions to build on."

Like the Pac Sac, Figs and

Thistles will be distributed the

last week in April.

EUROPE: Jobs Available

For College Students
If you are a college student

looking for a job you may end

up working in Europe. Any
student between the ages of

17 and 27 can have a tempo-

rary job in Europe. Most

openings are in hotels, re-

sorts, offices, and restaurants

in Austria, Belgium, France,

Germany, Spain and Switzer-

land. Positions are available to

all college students who sub-

mit their applications by mail

in time to allow for processing

permits and working papers.

Working periods vary from

60 days to one year, but some

students have stayed longer.

As no previous experience or

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

foreign language is required,

the door is open to anyone

within the age limits. Wages

range from $250 to more than

$450 a month, plus free room

and board, leaving wages free

and clear.

In addition to living new

experiences and seeing

Europe while you can, work-

ing in Europe offers the

chance to travel on a pay-as-

you-go basis without really

being tied down. At several

reunions recently held by stu-

dents who had worked in

Europe, the most heard com-

ment was, "The experience

alone was worth it."

Jobs and working papers

are provided on a non profit

basis, and brief orientations

are given in Europe just prior

to going to work. These pack-

ed sessions speed adjustment

to Europe and make certain all

goes well on the job.

Any student interested in a

temporary job in Europe may

write directly to Student

Overseas Services, Box 5176,

Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108.

Requests for job lisitngs and

an application must include

name, address and twenty-five

cents or the equivalent in

stamps.

PC. COUNSELING SERVICES

WELCOME

STUDEMTSI

Dr. Jack Pressau, College Counselor

Douglass House 219. Ext. 333

( Appomtments may also be scheduled at the Guidance

Center, Douglas 215, Ext. 320)

Mr. Thomas Stallworth, Chaplain

Douglas House 233, Ext. 334

Call or sign up on the office door for an appointment



[News Briefs

Library Open

Late For Exams
The library will remain open

until 12:00 p.m. during the
week of exams, Head Librar

ian Lennart Pearson announ
ced this week.

Cookie Night

Returns To PC

The Women of the Clinton

First Presbyterian Church
have invited PC students to

attend "Cookie Night" in

Douglas House Wednesday,
April 30. at 7:30 pm.

Cookies, doughnuts, and

punch will be served.

Physiologist

Addresses

Bio-Seminar

Dr. E.E, Griffin of the

department of physiology,

University of Texas" South-

western Medical School of Dal-

las, spoke here last night as

the latest participant in the

biologv department's seminar

series.

Misaddress was on "Cur-

rent Research in the Physi-

ology of the Heart." It was the

sixth biology seminar of the

current school year.

^P"^'.!!!!!l"!" PC Cindermen TakeFirst Wins
April lit; State Golf Tournament, Hampton, S.C

GT-Columhia College, Columbia, S.C.

April 12 G State Golf Tournament, Hampton, S.C.

GT Carolinas Tennis Day, Spartanburg, S.C.

T Hampton Institute, Clinton, S.C.

April 14-TR Gardner Webb. Boiling Springs, N.C.

G Newberry, Persimmon Hill

April 17 TR Mars Hill, Allen, Clinton, S.C.

T Furman University, Greenville, S.C.

T-UNC Asheville. Asheville, N.C.

G Erskine. Due West, S.C.

April 19 TFt Bulldog Invitational, Boiling Springs, N.C.

GT Lander College, Greenwood, S.C.

T-UNC Asheville, Asheville, N.C.

April 20 G-Golf District Six Tournament
April 21 TR Mars Hill, Mars Hill, N.C.

April 21 GT Converse College, Spartanburg, S.C.

G District Six Tournament, Myrtle Beach, S.C.

T College of Charleston, Clinton, S.C.

April 22-TR Mars Hill, Mars Hill, N.C.
G District Six Tournament, Myrtle Beach, S.C.

T High Point College. High Point, N.C.

April 23 GT Erskine College, Clinton. S.C.

April 24-G Midlands Tech, Clinton, S.C. y
April 25 TR-District Six Track Meet, Baptist College,

{'harleston, S.C.

April 28-G-Midlands Tech, Cayce, S.C.

Trustees Approve
^^ost & Found)

inmo Pmmrttinnfi Ii/ktThree Promotions
Promotions for three mem-

bers of the faculty were ap-

proved at the Board of Trust-

ees meeting last Tuesday.

Jane Holt and Paul Camp-

Cookie Night back by popnhr demand. ':!Z:Z7ZM"Zl
seau was promoted to Assist-

ant Professor.

Holt came to PC in 1967 and

is a member of the Biology

Department. In 1961, Camp
bell became a member of the

Math Department. Presseau

has been a member of the

Library Staff since 1970.

LOST
I

I A Rawlings Big Eight baseball

Jglove. If found contact Tim

I
Askew at 833-5017. A reward

I
is offered.

I

FOUND
|1 pair of eye glasses in Neville

JHall. See Mrs. Brown 205

{Neville.

.<i^°T\.

''^,>6-i9l^

NEEDED
COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components to Students

at lowest prices. Hi Commission, NO Investment required.

Serious Inquiries ONLYl FAD COMPONENTS, INC. 20 Passaic

Ave. Fairfield, New Jersey 07006.

Jerrv Diamond - 201-227-6814

adidas ^
AT

JVbair s ^cn'0 ^Ijop
SIZES 7 13

Pac Sac
^eeds Staff Members
For '75-'76 Annual
If you are interested in helping
with the publication off next

year's Pac Sac

contact Susie Gay at ext. 240

The Blue Hose Track squad

upped its record to an even

uon-loss mark as they downed
both Francis Marion and
Voorhees in a three-way track

iiifct held at Bailey Memorial

Stadium Wednesday afternoon.

The Blue Hose won the match
with a 106' 1! point total over

Brinson Leads

Golf Team

To Victory
Gus Brinson carded a two

over par to lead the Presby-

terian golf team to a three-way

win over Limestone, S.C. State,

and Voorhees. The final team
scores were Presbyterian with

a 309, Limestone with a 312, S.C.

State with 357, and Voorhees

had a 363.

The match played at the

Cherokee National Golf Club in

Gaffney was one of the lowest

single scores for the Hose this

season. Last week, the team
had a 301 for their smallest tally

of the season. Presbyterian also

played in the Furman Colle-

giate Invitational last week and

faired well, considering the type

of competition in the tourna-

ment held in Greenville.

In that match, Presbyterian

took 23rd place out of 25 teams

involved in the tournament.

East Tennessee State took the

championship in which all

teams that competed, except

Presbyterian, fielded teams
that were composed largely of

scholarship players.

Rounding out the top four

players that had good matches
were Tommy Addison as he had

a five over par 77, followed by

T.D. Todd with a six over par 78,

and Jeff Dye with an eight over

par 80. This was the second time

this season that the Blue Hose
had defeated Limestone.

Coach John Perry's squad is

involved in the State Tourna-

ment until tomorrow, which is

being held in Hampton, S.C. and

it involves all the golf teams in

ttie state.

Three Teams

Undefeated In

Women s Race
The Women's league softball

play was dominated by the

Zingers, the Pee Wees, and

Omega Mu.

Both the Zingers and Omega
Mu remained undefeated with

victories over the Jets, who
failed to field a full team
against the Zingers and dropped

a 4-0 decision to Omega Mu.

Omega Mu also topped POP
16-9.

The Pee Wees had two
impressive victories this past

week topping Our Gang, 19-2,

and POP, 24-7.

. Elsewhere in women's aciion,

the Home Run Honeys topped

Kelly's Heroes, 14-13, and
Thornwell won by forfeit over

Our Gang.

P'rancis Marion which had a

42'-.;, and Voorhees with a 29.

In this all important meet, the

Hose took 12 first places, .seven

of which came in the field

events. It was again the

performance of Alex Rogers

that paced the Ho.se in the field

events as he took first in the

pole vault and the javelin. In the

pole vault, Rogers hit only

ir6", but there were only two

people competing in the event.

Rogers, in one of his best

thiows of the season in the

javelin, as he threw for

165'104". His best throw of the

year came at the Western

Carolina relays, where the

junior threw for 168 feet and
took fourth place m the NCAA
event. Also pacing the Hose in

the field events was Ken Milton

as he took places in the high

jump, long jump, and the triple

jump. Milton's only first place

came in the long jump as he had

PUDDIN' IT OUT OF THE PARK—Paul Shields ^^^^^ a collossal cut in one of

the numerous intramural softball games on the Pondo.

Davidson Falls To Hose, 7-2
The Presbyterian College

tennis team, coming off a

dismal week, turned things

around Tuesday as they travel-

ed to Davidson to take a 7-2 win
over the Wildcats on their home
courts. P"or Presbyterian, it was
their ninth win of the season,

against just six losses.

The only two losses of the

match came when Alvarro
Angel was downed bv the
Davidson's number one player.

Rick Quimby, 6-4 and 6-3. The
other loss came in the fourth

position when Mike Barnhill

downed Alvarro's brother An-
tonio by a score of 6-4 and 6-0.

Tom Norfleet, out last week
due to an illness, came back and
roared to his first victory by
taking the number six spot over

Steve Holman at 6-3 and 6-3. But
it was again T.K. Farley that

carried the Blue Ho.se as he
again won the number five spot

by out thinking his opponent and
taking Stewart Boswel at 7-5

and 7-5. The other win went to

Carlos Behar as he took a 4-6,

6-4, and 6-4 win over Davidson's

number three player, John
Mitchell.

Presbyterian made a sweep

of the doubles as they took all

three matches by at least two

games. In the number one

doubles match, Alverro Angel

teamed with Behar to down
Quimby and Boswell, 6-1 and
6-2.

The number two team of

Antonio Angel and Mike Faya
took their match by downing

Bundurat and Barnhill at 6-4

and 6-2. Farley and Norfleet

teamed up to round out this

ninth win and the first over the

Southern Conference foe as they

won the number three doubles

match over Gregg Dunn and
Brian Cooper at 6-4 and 6-4.

Singles: Quimby (D) d. Al.

Angel, 6-4, 6-3; Faya (PC) d.

Bundurat 6-2, 7-5; Behar (PC)

d. Mitchell 4-6, 6-4, 6-4; Barnhill

(D) d. Holman 6-3, 6-3.

Doubles: Al. Angel-Behar
(PC) d. Quimby-Boswell 6-1,

6-2; Faya-An. Angel (PC) d.

Bundurat-Barnhill6-4,6-0; Far-

ley-Norfleet (PC) d. Dunn-
Cooper, 6-4, 6-4.

Cheerleaders Chosen

For Football Season

The cheerleaders for the

1975-76 football and basketball

seasons were chosen last

Monday night at the gym.
A 15-member panel consisting

of representatives from differ-

ent student organizations chose

the cheerleaders on the basis of

form, jumping ability, and
overall enthusiasm.

The girls cheerleading squad
will be Brenda Campbell,
Emmie An Gault, Penny Gibbs,

Jean McGregor, Gail Wilkes,

and JoAnn Davis (Alternate).

a leap of 20'5'»".

In the running events, Pres-

byterian was led by senior Bill

Walters as he took first places

in the one mile run and the two

mile run. Walters time in the

mile was 4:48.4, while his time

in the two mile was a 10:55.7.

Jody Salmon also contributed to

the running events as he had a

first in the 440 intermediate

hurdles, with a time of 58.35

seconds and a second in the 120

high hurdles.

Both of Presbyterian's relay

teams took first as the 440 yard

relay team took first in the

event with a time of 43.5

seconds. The team was com-

posed of Ken Milton, David

Elliot, Kevin Williams, and

Elliot Pauling. The mile relay

team also took first place as

they had a 3:38.4 first place

finish.

PC 106 1'2, Francis Marion

424, Voorhees 29.

Pole Vault - Rogers (P),

Norris (F) ir6".

High Jump - Hyde ( PC ) , Dean
(F), Zolnierowicz (F)„ Milton

(PC) 6'6".

Long Jump - Milton (PC),

Williams (PC), Dean (F),

Bryant V, 20'54".

Shot Put - Camp (PC), Ervin

(F), Parish (PC), 128'li2".

Javelin - Rogers (PC),
President (V), Medlin (PC),

McGee iPC), 165'10'2".

Triple Jump - Dean (F),

O'Neal (F), Rogers (PC),

Milton (PC) 39'0".

440 Yard Relay - Presbyterian

( Milton, Elliot, Williams, Paul-

ing) 43.5.

One Mile Run - Presbyterian

( Romery, Cannon, Crocker,
Carver) 3:38.4.

100 yd. Dash - Dean ( F ), Elliot

(PC), Pauling (PC), Mack (F),

10.3.

120 yd. High Hurdles - Bourne
(PC), Salmon (PC), Heyward
(V), O'Neal (F), 16.9.

440 Yard Dash - Deas (V),

Carver (PC), Scott (F), Crock-

er (PC), 52.3.

880 Yard Run - Bryant (V),

To represent the boys Bill

Bowick, Mark Jolly, Tommy
McGee, Rob McCall, and Ben

Matthews (Alternate) were

chosen.

The cheerleaders were

chosen from a group of 23

students who tried out.

Keyes (PC)
Romery (PC)

Mile Run
Edens (PC),

Johnson (F),

(PC)

(PC),

(PC),

Cannon
2:10.3.

- Walters

Amatrion

4:48.4.

Two Mile Run - Walters (PC),

Easley )pc), Keyes (PC),
Bradley (V), 10:55.7.

220 Yard Dash - Elliot (PC),
Williams (PC), Dean (F),

Pauling (PC), 23.0.

440 Intermediate Hurdles -

Salmon (PC), O'Neal (F),

Heyward (V), Farish (PC),

58.3.

YARBOROUGH STUDIO

& CAMERA SHOP
"^

107 E. Pitts St. 833-1900 Clinton, S.C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AMD SUPPLIES __J

McGEE'S -

100 W. Main

833-0020

^ DRUG STORE J

M.S. BAILEY BANK
FULL SERVICE BANK

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

833-1910

TODAY

$1.40

PITCHER

T.G.I.F.

I' POPCORN

PRESENTS

"LUKE"

FRIDAY
APRIL 1

1

$1.50 PER PERSON
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Freshmen

Add Boost

To Tennis
BY TONY CHAPMAN

PC's tennis program has been

given quite a boost this year by

two freshmen, Alvarro Angel

and Libby (Jalloway. Alvarro is

presently number one on the

men's team, and libby is

number one on the women's

team.

Alvarro, who is from Bogota,

Colombia, has followed an

Angel family tradition by

playing tennis at PC. His

brother Carlos graduated last

year, and his brother Antonio, is

presently playing number four

for the Blue Hose.

Alvarro began his tennis

career at the age of nine, and

broke into tournament play

when he was twelve. At the ages

of fifteen and seventeen he

captured his country's national

tournament. Since then Alvarro

has done quite well in U.S.

tournaments from the east

coast to the west.

In competition thus far at PC,

he has compiled a 11-4 record.

This record includes an impres-

sive victory over Appalachian

State's Keith Richardson, who
is one of the best players to

come from South Carolina.

STONE'S THROW— will follow Terri Stone's fielding

of this hot grounder. Deb Clark moves in to back her up

"just in case."

Three-Way Tie

Prevails IN "A"

Sully Speaks

Softball Teams May
Forfeit Only Four

I would like to remind all teams that you may forfeit

only 4 games. After the four forfeits, your team will be

.scratched. K.A. 2 has already been deleted. Officials for the

forfeits will be paid through April 1.

Secondly, I am asking all men to furnish their own
gloves. Our gloves may be checked out for women only.

I'lease abide by this.

Finally, we are having scheduling problems. The long

semester with labs, military, afternoon classes, and track

meets have worked hardships on your teams and on our

organization. We intend to start all Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday gimes at 3:15. Exception will be made for the

home track meets on April 9 and 17. On Thursdays we will

begin at 4:00 after drill. If the games run past 6:30, you will

need to eat elsewhere. The cafeteria will be open from 5:30

till 6:30 only. I'lease do not create problems in the dining

hall.

If you or your team needs additional help, then contact

me before the day of the game. We will try to work
something out.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Men's Intramural softball

saw A Ix^ague's lead change

hands.

The Mulks took a double

header from the PiKapps'
previously undefeated first

team, 6-5 and 6-4. The Pikas'

first team whipped the Alpha •
Xuesdav

Sigs, 16-5, then 5-4; they also

took a double header from the

Kappas.

The PiKapps redeemed their

loss to the Mulks by topping the

Alpha Sigs, 19-9 and 7-6.

In the B I.«ague the Animals
and the Sharks kept their

winning ways. The Sharks
pounded the Pikas B team, 15-5

and 29-21. The Annuals crushed

the Warmongers i led by pitcher

Duane Cameron), 19-5 and
20-17.

In the only other B League
action the Theta's whipped the

Alpha Sigs, 15-4 and 23-3.

NUMBER ONE SMILE--
from the number one girl.

Libby Galloway holds the
number one singles spot on

PC's Women's Tennis
Team.

For the women's team Libby

Galloway has been quite a

leader.

Libby, who is from Rock Hill,

had an impressive high school

record. She played number six

for Rock Hill High her freshman
year and number one for

Northwestern High her remain-

ing three years.

During her senior year in high

school, Libby compiled a 10-2

won-lost record. In competition

at PC, Libby has a 4-2 record.

Libby also had some impres-

sive tournament showings,
capturing the Rock Hill

Women's Division Title at age

sixteen and advancing to the

quarter finals in the South

Carolina high school state

tournament.

Both of these freshmen have

brought exciting tennis to PC
this year and should generate

more for the future.

Mon. April 14

Warmongers Pika 2, Sigma

Nul Alpha Sig 1, PiKapp 1-

KA 1, Omega Mu-Zingers,

Jets Our Gang, PCP Kelly's

Heroes.

Theta Chi-Mulks, Alpha Sig

2-Animals, Homerun Honeys-

POP. Bandits-Pika, Our Gang
PCP, Kelly's Hirroes-Zingers.

Wednesday:

KA Bandits, Pi Kapp 2-

Alpha Sig 2, PeeWees-Omega
Mu, Animals Pika 2, POP-
Zingers.

Thursday:

Sharks-Theta Chi 2. PiKapp
ISigma Nu 1. Pika-Theta Chi
1, Kelly's Ileroes-PeeWees,
Zingers-Our Gang, PCP-Jets.

Soft Ball Records
A League

Pi Kappa Phi 6-2

Sigma Nu 6-2

Bandits 4-4

Mulks 8-2

Kappa Alpha 4-4

Theta Chi 4-2

Alpha Sigs 2-6

Pi Kappa Alpha 44
Geneva's Cafe 0-16

B League

Pika 6-0

Sharks 11-1

Animals 9-1

Warmongers 7-3

Alpha Sigs 4-4

Theta Chi 7-3

Pi Kappa Phi 4-4

Sigma Nu 0-16

Kappa Alpha 0-16

Womens League

Zingers 4-0

Omega Mu 5-0

Kelly's Heroes 3-1

Our Gang 2-2

Emmie An the Jets 3-2

Pee Wees 4-1

PCP 2-2

POP 2-4

Homerun Honeys 2-2

Thornwell 2-5

Laurens Lineup 0-10

The Student Activities office is making travel plans for

next year. We definitely plan to repeat our Caribbean trip

during spring break.

Over the Christmas holidays we are looking into a ski

trip at Aspen ar.d Vail. It will be an 8-day, 7-night, all

inclusive tour including air fare, bus transportation, ski-lift

fees, tips, gratuities, condominium and motel rooms, etc. The

cost is approximately $350.

The second Christmas possibility is an all inclusive

vacation to Acapulco. Costs will be from $300-$350 depending

on the number of nwmmates. It too is an 8-day, 7 night trip

with air fare, motels, etc. included.

Interested students should come by the S.A. office for

further information.

';!;¥-
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Track And Swim
Meets Scheduled
The Intramural swim meet

will be held April 21, and the

Intramural track meet will

follow one week later, April 29.

Sign-up sheets will be posted in

the dining hall the latter part of

the coming week.

GET ROLLING^
in the rightdirection.

HUNGRY
BULL

571 N. HARPER STREET
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^our^Mother
deserves

^the Very best'
Show her you care with a

Hallmark card and gift for

Mother's Day, Sunday,

May 1 1

.

WESTWINDS
HALLMARK SHOP

COPELAND PLAZA

Editor Reg Murphy

To Speak Tuesday
Reg Murphy, editorial page

editor and political columnist

for the Atlanta Constitution will

speak to the Presbyterian

College student body at assem-

bly next Tuesday morning.

Murphy is sponsored by Blue

Key.

The lanky, softspoken journa-

list received national attention

in March 1974 when he was

kidnapped by a right-wing

extremist. After forty-nine

hours of being shuffled from

place to place in north Georgia

and after payment of a $700,000

ransom. Murphy was released

at a surburban Atlanta motel.

The day of the kidnapping, a

man, who identified himself as

Murphy and offered to give

$300,000 gallons of fuel oil to the

needy. He wanted Murphy to

handle the details of the

transactioas. That night, when

Murphy met the man, a

nickel-plated revolver was

placed agaiast his head, and he

was told, "You have been

kidnapped."

It was two days later, after

the $700,000 ransom had been

dropped at a remote location

about 30 miles north of Atlanta,

that Murphy was returned.

Soon after Murphy's release

P'BI agents arrested William

Williams and his wife Betty

Ruth. The ransom was recover-

ed. Apparently the right-wing

American Revolutionary Army
that claimed credit for the

kidnapping existed only in the

the owner of a defunct get-rich-quick scheme of the

construction company, called red-neck anti-semite.

.lohn Iteginald Murphy was
born in 1934, the son of a small

storekeeper. He grew up in

Gainsville, Georgia. Murphy
was a working journalist before

he went to Mercer University in

Macon. At twenty -five years of

age Murphy was chosen for the

Neiman PY'llow Pi'ogram for

joiirnalisLs at Harvard.

Murphy joined the Constitu-

tion in \%\ as Political P^ditor.

In 1965, he became managing

editor of the monthly, Atlanta.

Murphy i-eturned to the Consti-

tution and his present job in

1968.

After his ordeal Murphy
remarked, "Before I was so

rudely interrupted, I used to say

that this ought to be a civilized

country. I still think it ought to

be a civilized country."

The nie stociiiny
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Awards Day Program
To Highlight Jackson
Dr. Larry A. Jackson, Presi-

dent of Ijander College, will be

the speaker at our Honors Day
program on Tuesday, April 29.

At this program, students of

Presbyterian College will re-

ceive academic and honor
awards.

These awards include: Who's
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges,

Kappa Alpha Athletic Cup,
Chemical Rubber Company
Award, Business and Econo-

mics Athletic Award, Joseph M.

Gettys Scholarship, Herk M.

Wise Scholarship, Dr. and Mr.

F.L. Webb, Sr. Scholarship

Award, and the F'rank Dudley

Jones Scholarship.

Also to be awarded are The

John Christian and Ida Moore

Oeland Scholarships in English,

History, Natural Science, and

Modern Ixinguage, The Wall

Street Journal Award, the Jean

Ellen Kirkley Memorial Scho-

larship, Two Psychology

Awards, Neill G. Whitelaw

Scholarship, Fred Jay and
Mildred Hay Scholarship at

Columbia Theological Semi-
nary, P.S. Bailey Scholarship,

Ouida C. Bailey Business

Administration Scholarship,

American I.£gion Award,
George McGuire Award of

Excellence in Teacher Prepara-

tion, Alex B. Stump Award,

Taylor H. Stukes Award, Jean

Kirkley Mathematics Award,
Outstanding Library Service

Award and Sigma Kappa Alpha

Awards.

ATLANTA CONSTITrilON Editor Reg Murphy will

address the student body at the Hlue Key assembly
Tuesday.

Former Librarian

Burts To Retire
Miss Marian Burts, head of

the periodical department at

the library, will retire emerita

on June 30, 1975, after 30 years

of service in the PC library.

Miss Burts has served as head

librarian from 1945-1968. When
Burts first came to head the

library, there were 24,000 books

and 150 periodicals. Her work
facilitated the growth of the

library to 75,000 volumes and

650 periodicals. Miss Burts was
also instrumental in creating

and maintaining the pamphlet

and record collections in the

library. Of her favorite projects

in connection with the old

library was the creation and

furnishing of the music room.

When asked what she plans to

do in her extra lime during

retirement, Burts exclaimed
"What won't I do I" An avid

opera fan, she attends the

Metropolitan Operas in Atlanta

yearly when the Opera goes on

tour. Aside from occupying her

time with the opera, she will

enjoy record collecting, ar-

range flowers, work for her

church, and continue the care of

her mother, who is an invalid.

Miss Burts majored in

English at the University of

South ('arolina where she also

received her masters degree.

She later received an A.B. from
P'urman and the equivalent to a

second masters degree in

hbrary science from Peabody
College.

A ONE AND A-Dr. Charles Gaines (far

left) gives the down-beat during rehearsal for

the choir's concert April 24.

Choir To Present

Spring Concert

The IV{\sbyterian College Choir will present its annual

Spring Concert on Thursday, April 21. at H:()() p.m. in FU'lk

Auditorium. The i'orty voice mixed choir returned bet'ori'

Kastcr I'roni its annual .Spring lour, which this year took the

choir to engagements in churches in Virginia, We.st Virginia,

and Washingfton, D.C.

The choir will present a program of sacred and secular

music rani^ing from Hassler's "('antale Domino" to Harvey

Schmidt's The Fftntastirks. Included in the opening group in

the firo^ram will be motets hy Palestrina. \'ict()ria, and Tye.

A chorus from Handel's oratorio Judas Maccabeus will be

heard. Completing this set will he Sv^ro spirituals, two early

.American tunes, and a work by I'I'autsch.

The second set will include folk songs, spirituals, and

several choruses from the off Broadway musical The

FanUsticks. Completing the last half ol' the program will be

a novelty number. "Little Teetotalers."

Dr. Ch.irles T.Gaines. Professor of Music and Chairman

of the Department of Fine .Arts, is conductor of the

Pri'shyterian College Choir. A nativ<> of Peoria, Illinois, Dr.

Gaines received his training at Illinois Wesleyan I'niversity

and I'nion Theological .Seminary. New York City, where he

received the degree of Doctor of Sacred Music.

lie has studied conducting with Lloyd Pfautsch. Itobert

F'ountain. 'I'homas Dunn, Abraham Kaplan, and Karl lier^.

His ex|)erii'nce includes being diction coach for two Decca

recor(iin-;s of Haydn's THE CREATION and Handel's

ISRAEL IN EGYPT by the Musica Aeterna Chorus and

Orchestra of New York.
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Rising Prices

Demand Action
H«M)k prict's have beconu' a matter of serious coiu'ern lo

stiulffits at Presbyterian t'oIU'Re. As the cost of tuition rises

students are l(M)kin^' for ways lo cut the budget in other

areas. FJecause the book store has refused to buy

second hand books, students have been forced to trade and

sell books by placing notices on bulletin boards and by

announcements in the dormitory halls.

In the past the second hand book market has been

unorganized. The time has come for students to orj^anize the

used book market so that buyers and sellers can come

tiitjether on a more efficient levt'i.

The Student Government Association could perform such a

vcrvice at the beginning and the end of each semester.

Organization of a "book market" would entail (1) announcing

mil publishing the time and place and (2) setting up some

[irocedural guidelines. The "book market" is one way that the

S(;,\ can perform a useful service and produce tangible

financial benefits for the .students.

DAVID TRIBBLE

Letters lotlieEDitiir

Letters to the editor should be typed, double .spaced,

and signed. The letters should not exceed 250 words. Letters

should be sent to P.O. Hox 335 or brought to the Blue

Stocking office no later than 8 o'clock on Wednesday
evenings If a letter does not meet these requirements the

staff reserves the right to hold the letter, however, every

attempt will be made to publish all that are received.

Dear Editor,

As the Junior Class Representative, I would like to

express my disappointment with the lack of action from the

Board of Trustees toward the dorm visitation policy. They

are afraid of upsetting the new status quo too soon; thus,

they procrastinate.

I worked on the results of the survey sent out by the

Student Council. The survey revealed the following:

(li that 90% of the rooms which had visitors had 3 or

more people.

(21 that the dorm visitation policy was an asset to

campus life.

(3) that all of the sign in-sign out regulations everywhere

are childish and an insult to the maturity of the college

students.

(4) that the weekends it falls on are often in conflict with

big events at school.

(5) that it should he expanded to P'riday night in the

girls" dorms, and eventually into the mens' dorms.

F>om what Pres. Jay Golden has told me, the Board

refused to take any action on the dorm visitation policy until

the P'.R.A. amendment passes or fails. Are we to assume

then, that if the E.R.A. amendment passes, dorm visitation

will be stopped completely? or will it be grudgingly approved

for the mens' dorms lyet loaded with lists of regulations?) or

are they waiting for a violation of the policy so they can stop

it completely?

In case you have not heard, there were no violations of

the dorm policy this semester. Over 90% of the rooms had 3

or more people in them. The policy is viewed as an asset

lalt hough limiled) to campus life. The students have acted
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FDITOK DAVID TKIBBLK
News Kditors Bryan Mirkle

Sports Kditors David Fowler, Kmmie An Gauit

I'eature Kditor Deck Guess

Culture Kdilor John Weiss

Business .Manager . Tim Askew

Cirruiation Manager Kathy Crayton

Typists Martha Johnson, Sally Kiker. Brillo Lawton

Proofreaders Susan Lyda. Lill Mrlntosh,

Ben Brannon, Mara MrGill

Reporters Susan Estes. Rebecca Lamar

To the Flditor;

The Student Assembly meeting of Monday, April 14,

197."), was the first to be held under leadership of the newly

elected SGA officers. It was during this meeting that I first

recognized the new SGA vice president Alvin Roof II missed

the election speeches). Prior to this time I had neither seen

nor heard Alvin Roof, so the statements I write here are

prompted purely on the basis of a first impression.

It was during this Student Assembly meeting that Alvin

Roof fervently presented his resoulution to establish a new

S.K.C. This pre.sentation was followed by all sorts of debate

and rhetorical discussion, and subsequently Alvin Roofs

resolution was defeated. Afterwards I discussed the meeting

with several people who attended it, and more than one

person said she would have voted in favor of the resolution

had Alvin Roof not presented and argued it as he did.

I sincerely hope that future Student Assembly meetings

will involve more organization and diplomacy. I believe this

would aid in the achievement of "a more effecient (sic),

effective and active..."* S.G.A.

Sincerely,

Angle McGehee

*SEC Resolution (as presented at Student Assembly Meeting

April 14, 1975).

maturely and not abused the very limited dorm visitation we
have. We have shown to the admhiistration and to the Board

of Trustees that we can accept responsibility in spite of their

beliefs that we are misguided, lustful children. In spite of all

this, the Board of Trustees procrastinates and refuses to

accept their responsibilities to take action when action is

obviously required. They give us the right to vote and draft

us to fight and die for causes we do not believe in; yet, they

turn around and tell us we are too immature and not

responsible enough to have a reasonable, modern dorm
visitation policy. Their lack of a reasonable dorm visitation

policy is not only a part of the cause for the drop in

enrollment, hut is also a reflection of the area in which
changes are needed urgently.

On another subject, there seems to be a definite

undercurrent among students and faculty to return either to

the old tri-semester system or to another semester system.
The pressure from the dual semesters has been and is

terrible. I have had 4 weeks this semester without a test.

P^very week somebody is having 2 or 3 tests. Where does it

stop? Only with exams. It has been a grind all semester. I

know people at other schools with dual semesters; yet, they
are not under the continual grind that we are here. For some
odd reason it seems we're having two semesters crammed
into one. Why? School this semester has been a drag and a

hassle because of the pressure and the too strict and too
limited dorm visitation.

On yet another subject, an as of yet unfounded rumor
has it that several professors are retiring or leaving this

year. Supposedly, no replacements are going to be hired. If

not, this may cause many classes to be very large with
anywhere from 40 to 80 students. I hope very nriuch that the
administration does not allow this to happen. A class of 30-35
is too large for a school like this-much less classes of 40 80
people. Classes of this size would seriously undermine and
eventually destroy the very basis of this college. P.O. and
other small colleges are built on small classes geared to the
individual with close student/teacher interactions. This is the
very reason students, myself included, choose a small college
over a large university. Perhaps the rumor will remain just
that-a rumor; if not, P.C. will soon be following the path of
many small colleges in recent years and closing its doors.
Let's hope not.

Keith Johnson

PITTS SERVICE STATION
EAST CAROLINA AVENUE 8330648

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

C-MART
TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER

14 OZ. OLD MILWAUKEE SCHLITZ

$1.79 6 PACK PLUS TAX 7 OZ. PONY
8 PACK $1.69

Students l| Donald Gramm, Opera
Vote For

Former
System
The recent poll on the

Two-Term vs. Three-Term
argument showed 74 per cent of

the students favoring the

three-term system.

Comments from tlw 26 per
cent who supported the two-
term plan centered on the

extended summer vacation that

the two-term plan has to offer.

Many of the supporters of the

two-term plan thought that the

early termination date of the

school year would give them a

better chance at getting sum-
mer jobs.

The supporters of the three-

term system offered a wide
array of comments. Some felt

that the short term was a

G.P.R. booster that many
students could use. Others felt

the three-term system allowed

more individual attention for

each course. At least one person

felt that with the rise in cost of

room and board the school year

should last longer so the student

can really get his money's
worth.

Although the three-term sy-

stem took a wide margin of

voted on April 14, the big

question is would the results be

the same if a poll were held May
14.

ROTC Beefs Up

Ranks With

Women Cadets

BY JOYCE TAYLOR
Mention ROTC and what

comes to mind? Guys in green

playing on the Fondo? Think

again-ROTC is expanding and

now includes women.

Women are offered the

standard basic course of

instruction in military science;

the only difference is that they

are not required to bear arms or

perform any hard physical

work.

Graduating women cadets

will be commissioned as second

lieutenants; there is no sex

discrimination over position

and salary in the Army. Women
receive the same types of

assignments as males in any

career field except for the

combat arms divisions of the

Army which include Infantry,

Armor, and Artillery.

Just as the male cadets

compete for scholarships, the

women are also included in the

competition. Beginning for the

first time this year, women will

even be attending the advanced

summer camp.

Completing the first year

basic course of PC's ROTC
program are Sue Brassfield,

Carolyn Freeman, Shelby He-

witt, and Linn Lane. Women-
ROTC wants you!

Star, To Sing Sunday
Hiibje Oil the Hits

(liN CONCERT)
The Ixiurens County Commu-

nity Concert will present

Donald Gramm in concert on

Sunday, April 20, at :\ p.m. in

Belk Auditorium. One of

America's greatest bass-bari-

tones, Donald Gramm, is a star

of the metropolitan Opera

where he enjoys the reputation

as one of its most exceptional

singing -actors.

He is regularly the choice of

leading conductors of Ame-

rica's major symphony orches-

tras, and his performances with

such prestigious ensembles as

the New York Philharmonic,

Chicago and Boston Sympho-

nies, the Philadelphia and

Qeveland Orchestras, the San

Francisco, Cincinnati, and the

lx)s Angeles Philharmonic, to

name but a few, are regular

METROPOLITAN OP
ERA Bass Harltone Donald

Gramm will be presented in

Concert on April 18 in Belk

Auditorium.

events in his busy annual

concert schedules.

In the solo recital field,

Gramm has achieved an
enviable position among that

rare group of singers who excel

in tliis medium. In addition he

has been unique in winning an

overwhelming success with

concerts entirely in the English

language. He has brought

distinction to the art of the

recitalist, effectively proving

that one artist alone can give a

musically absorbing and excit-

ing experience to an enraptured

audience.

Recently Gramm won mil-

lions of new admirers through

the medium of television in a

spectacular series of ten

recitals on National Education

Television encompassing every

aspect of the vocal art.

April 10 12 'The Drunkard' Theatre '7.") Playhouse Fur
17-lH man Cniversity H:ir» p.m., $1 .students, $2 gen

24-26 eral public. For reservations, call 246-3r),'j0 exl.

3«:}.

April \H Dr. Richard A. Webb, organist, First Baptist

('hurch, Clinton, H;1,t p.m.

April l!t SPRING SWING Vince Vance & The Valiants

and Divided We Stand

April IH 26 "Private Lives" Little Theatre of Spartanburg,

(Mon. through Thurs. 8 p.m.; Frl. & Sat. 8:30

p.m.)

20 Concert by baritone Donald Gramm, Belk

Auditorium, 3:00 p.m.

Spring Concert -Presbyterian College Choir, 8

p.m., Belk Auditorium

Student Recital, 5:00 p.m., Belk Auditorium

April 29 "Beast in the Jungle" Directed by Budd Early,

8:15 p.m. Black Magic Theatre.

F.T.V. (Channel 29)

Fri. 10:30 p.m. The Romantic Rebellion-Kenneth Clark con-

tinues his study of the great Romantic

Painters, concentrating on Turner, Delacroix,

Millet, and Rodin.

April

April

April 28, 29

24

BROADWAY
THEATRE - CLINTONOrganist Webb Presents

Multi'Media Experience
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

Adm. $1.50—Shows 7:00 8i 9:00

"Dial A Movie" Service

833-2595

SPRING SWING:

All The Glory

That Was Grease

Tonight, April 18, at 8; 15 p.m.,

the Presbyterian College De-

partment of Fine Arts will

present Dr. Richard Webb in

recital at First Baptist Church,

Clinton. A multi-media inter-

pretation of the "Stations of the

Cross" will be a featured part of

Dr. Webb's performance.

Marcel Dupre's "Stations of

the CYoss" was created as an

organ improvisation in 1931, at

which time the fourteen small

poems "The Way of the Cross"

by the French poet Paul Claudel

were read. The result was a

dramatic union of the two

media.

For this performance, Dr.

Webb has chosen the final five

stations depicting the last

moments of the Crucifixion. The

poetry will be read by Rev.

Russell Dean, minister of the

First Baptist Church. Accoin-

panying the music and poetry

will be a slide presentation

designed by Rhett Roberts.

The ladies of the First Baptist

Church will honor Dr. Webb
with a reception in the social

hall of the church immediately

following the recital. The public

is cordially invited.

7:30 and 9;00

THE ALL-OUT
SEXCQMEDVRIOTl

ijPMMMIMj'MIMMMMMMMj'MMMMMM

Tomorrow night, April 19, the

SEC will present Vinee Vance

and the Valiants for the annual

Sjjring Swing dance in Green-

ville Inning Hall.

The happening will kick off

with the comic antics of Divided

We Stand at 8:00 p.m. Vance

and the Valiants will follow the

comic routine for an evening of

50"s rock with all the glory that

was grease.

Vance and the Valiants take

into consideration all the

traditions and techniques of the

Golden Age of Rock n' Roll.

Their show promises to be an

exciting evening of nostalgia.

FINISHING TOUCH - Dr. Charles Gaines puts finishing

touches on one of the choir's numbers. The PC Choir will

present its Spring Concert Thursday, April 24 at 8:15 p.m. in

l^lk

HUKGRY^
BULL

Ha
571 N, HARPER STREET

LAURENS, S.C.

10% DISCOUNT TO P.C.

STUDtNTS WITH I.D.

— YARBOROUGH STUDIO—
& CAMERA SHOP

107 E. Pitts St. 833-1900 Clinton, S.C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

~\

M.S. BAILEY BANK
FULL SERVICE BANK

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

833-1910

r

V

- McGEE'S
-

100 W. Main

833-0020

DRUG STORE

~N
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
12 Days To Go!

Date

Thursday, May 1

Friday, May 2

Saturday, May 3

Monday, May 5

Tuesday, May 6

Spring Semester 1974-1975

Time

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

Wednesday, May 7 9:00-12:00

Period

D
E
F
I, J

C
M
B
A
H
K

u ^ „

Distinguished

Colonel To Address

ROTC Cadets At Dinner

^V Hosa

J

Colonel Elliott P. Sydnor,
Chief of the Infantry Branch in

the Pentiifjon, will addrress the

KOTC Cadet Corps at their

annual Awards Day Dinner at

(irecnville Dining Hall on April

28.

His remarks will be given at

8; 15 following another dinner at

7:30 which will be open to the

public. Iteservations for this

earlier engagement may be
made by calhng 833-3183 no

later than 4:30 next Friday.

The ROTC Awards Day
Dinner is an annual affair at

which ROTC cadets who have
distinguished themselves are
recognized. Among the awards
presented are: Association of

the United States Army Award,
Wysor Saber Award, Wysor
Medal, Mihtary History Award,
Superior Cadet Awards, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution

Award, the Mabry Trophy, and
awards for the winners of the

Field Day Competition.

Colonel Sydnor served in the

Navy aboard the USS Raton of

the Atlantic Submarine Fleet

from 1945-1948. After attending

Western Kentucky University

and graduating as a Distin-

guished Military Graduate he

entered the Army in 1952. In

1953 he served as a platoon

leader with the 11th Airborne

Division and later as a company
commander in Korea with the

2nd Infantry Division.

In 1960-<)1 after serving in a

variety of staff and instructor

assignemenLs he served as an
F^xchange Officer with the 22nd

Special Air Service of the

British Ai-my in England. After

serving in the Pentagon, he

went to Vietnam in 1967 and
served as the Battalion Com-
mander for the 1st Battalion,

327th Airborne Infantry Regi-

ment, 101st Airborne Division.

In the fall of 1970 as the Ground
Force Commander, he prepar-

ed and led the raiding force on

the prisoner of war camp at Son

Tay, North Vietnam.

In late 1970 he returned to

Fort Benning where he served

on the Staff and Faculty of the

United States Army Infantry

School. In July 1973 he assumed

command of the 1st Special

Forces Group in Okinawa.

Colonel Sydnor has attended
and successfully completed the

Command and General Staff

College, The Armed Forces
Staff College, and the US Army
War College. He received a
Master's Degree from George
Washington University. His
decorations include the Distin-

guished Service Cross, the
Silver Star, the legion of Merit,
the Distinguished Flying Cross,
the Bronze Star, the Air Medal,
the Vietnamese Cross of
Gallantry, the Combat Infantry-
man's Badge, the Master
Parachutest's Badge, and the
Hanger Tab.

COL. ELLIOTT P. SYD-
NOR will speak at the

annual ROTC Awards Day
April 28 in Greenville Din-

ing Hall.

NASA Makes

Lunar Soil

Available
(CPS) Samples of lunar soil

are now available for teaching

purposes at colleges and
universities, the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administra-

tion (NASA) has announced.

The educational packets will

contain a number of thin

sections of "representative

lunar material" mounted on

microscq)ic slides, and may be

obtained from the Lunar
Sample Curator, Code TL,

Johnson Space Center, Houston,

Texas 77058.

Golden Attends

SGA Convention

ooooooooooooooooo

/•

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

Judicial

Council Results

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS'GIFTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Your Complete Drug Store"

833-1220

7501-Charge: Cheating.

Plea: not guilty.

hound Guilty by the council

Sentence: 7 days suspension.

7502-Charge: destruction of

property

Plea: guilty

Sentence : restitution of damag-
ed property

Jay Golden, Student Body
President, attended a state-

wide convention at Winthrop for

a meeting of the South Carolina

Association of Student Govern-
ment Friday, March 11, through
Sunday, March 13.

Jay attended the convention
for what he hoped would be a

profitable exchange of informa-
tion that would give new ideas

and guidelines for his function-

ing as president. Jay went to the

various lectures and committee
meetings, but, overall, benefit-

ed from only a few. Because of

the varied sizes and populations

of the schools that were

represented, Jay found few

problems that he could relate to

PC.

Jay did suggest that the

meeting may serve to facilitate

better comunications between

PC and other South Carolina

schools.

NEEDED
COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components to Students
at lowest prices. Hi Commission, NO Investment required
Serious Inquiries ONLY

!
FAD COMPONENTS, INC. 20 Passaic

Ave. F'airfield, New Jersey 07006.

Jerry Diamond - 201-227-6814

PC. COUNSELING SERVICES

Dr. Jack Pressau, College Counselor

Douglass House 219, Ext. 333

I Appointments may also be scheduled at the Guidance

Center, Douglas 215, Ext. 320)

Mr. Thomas Stallworth, Chaplain

Douglas House 233, Ext. 334
Call or sign up on the office door for an appointment

Policy Seminar Group

Returns From Capital

Ten students and Mr. Ander-

Mn returned last Saturday from

a three-day trip to Washington,

D.C. where they had a

Ifrst-hand look at the govern-

ment's foreign policy proce-

dures.

The group, which included

ftisan Estes, Kathy Crayton,

HBllie WhaUey, Rick Bell, Joe

Boone, Tom Brown, Reid

Qildwell, Tom Klutz and Bill

ftewart, is enrolled in Mr.

Anderson's Foreign Policy

Seminar.

The highlight of the trip came

irtien the group bumped into

^ce-F*resident Nelson Rocke-

feller and his wife, Happy, as

they were leaving the old

.,J|^ecutive Office Building next

^the"WhJteJiouse. Apparently

amused by the eneouriter,

Itocky and Happy left the

stunned group for another

engagement.

Besides this unexpected
event, the group visited the

Pentagon for a talk on the

nation's Military foreign poli-

cies, made several trips to the

State Department, and visited

the Armed Services Committee
of the House of Representa-

tives.

Also on the agenda were visits

to the House International

Affairs Committee and the

heavily criticized C-entral In-

telligence Agency. Between
these scheduled events, the

group was able to see the

Washington Monument and part

of the Smith-sonian lastitute.

The trip was an optional part

of Mr. Anderson's Policy

Swrnaat,
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SGA Minutes 3
STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING APIRL 9

The meeting was called to order by President Golden.

Roll was not taken and the minutes were not read and

approved. The major item of business was appointments to

the various faculty committees. These appoints are as

follows:

Academic Affairs: Curt Tribble, Roger Newton, Virginia

Lawton.

Student Affairs: Ginger Ellis, Tony Chapman, John

Arnold, Mara McGill

Judicial Review: Bert Whitmire, Beth Connor

Admissions: Randy Hoggle

Graduate Studies: Maryellen Mulkey

Library: Larry Broome

Lectures/Concerts: John Weiss

Curriculum: Bill Stewart

Absence: Chuck Fant

Fraternities: Gary Hearn

Psychology: Anna White

A second item of business was a resolution proposed by

Alvin Roof concerning appointments to SEC. This resolution

will be fully discussed in the Student Assembly meeting on

Monday, April 14 at 7:00 p.m. in Whitelaw Auditorium.

No further business was presented and the meeting

adjourned.

Sincerely submitted,

Leta Meole-S.G.A. Secretary

SEC RESOLUTION
Whereas: The present S.E.C. has not administered its duty

to select a new committee "during the first week in April."

Whereas: Many members of the Student Body desire a more
effecient, effective.and active S.E.C.

Therefore: Be it resolved that the Student Council take the

initiative in the best interest of the Student Body to establish

a new S.E.C. by

a( administering a Student Body election for the purpose

of filling the position of S.E.C. chairman no later than

Monday, April 21, 1975;

b) selecting a committee of 10 voting members;
c) vesting the authority of restructuring the S.E.C.
by-laws in the hands of the new S.E.C. with the
approval of the Student Assembly.

J flPPf//A/,Mfl'V?

S'appnin' Man -

On Exam Pressure

Olympics

To Run
Tuesday
The rain-postponed Special

()lym[)ics for Area Five retard-

ed children, slated for Presby-

terian College last Friday, has

been rescheduled for next

Tuesday, April 22. More than

350 participants from 11 upper-

South Carolina counties are

expected, and 150 PC students

have volunteered to conduct

this phase of the national

program sponsored by the

Joseph P. Kenned.N. Jr., Foun-

dation.

The entries will come from

Whitten Village and from 20

other schools and industitutions

situated in Abbeville, Cherokee,

Chester, F^dgefield, Greenwood,

Laurens. McCorinick, New-
berry, Saluda. Union and York

counties. They will compete
from 9: 15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in 11

track and field evcnLs for the

right 1(1 move on to the .state

S'appnin' Manl Y'know it's

pressure time again at P.C.

Exam trmeT-^QU can always

tell, students start gettin really

freaky.

Different kids react in

different ways. For some the

bags under the eyes get bigger

and turn purple. Some hiber-

nate. Remember though, the

tennis courts are always full.

See what I mean? You can't tell.

When you're cUmbing up the

side of the pressure cooker

there has to be a way to let off

the steam. Man, after four

years I know them all.

Number one is sleep. The

question is how. Have you tried

reading an Auditing book. If you

don't have one come by

Soil-you can have mine. If that

INTENSE DEBATE fol

lowed the presentation of a

resolution sponsored by the

SGA Vice-President Alvin

Roof (second from left) at

Tuesday's Student Assem
biy meeting. Listening to

debate are Student Assem
bIy members and SGA
President Jay Golden (be

low) presiding.

games in Coluinbia on May 10

and to the National Special

Olympics next August.

The PC program is under the

general supervision of Sid Aver,

"Hrcct dr nf vo lunl cr'r si'rviiT " al.

PC, Mrs. Jane Hamiiu't of the

physical education department

and Student Activities Director

Gene Sullivan.

f

The Women of the Clintor

First Presbyterian Church
have invited PC students tr

attend "Cookie Night" in

Douglas House Wednesday,
April 30, at 7:30 pm.

Cookies, doughnuts, and
punch will be served.

fails, go over to your window

and watch the P.C. Ilake Team.

Anything that moves that slow

will puLyou to sleep. As a last

resort, there are some student

politiciaas on campus that put

everyone to sleep. Be careful,

though, that stuff will rot your

mind.

To relieve pressure you can

go out to the 'Tooth. It's fun but ^ , , mM i

it can cause guilt feelings LOOKW iSlgni I

during exams. Just slip off to

the bathroom and have a few

snorts in private.

The pressure reliever that

takes the cake happened three

years ago. If you are really

uptight ( and stupid as hell ) go

up to the third floor of Spencer

and have bicycle races around

the ledge.

STUDENT ASSEMBLY APRIL 14, 197.5

The meeting was called lo order by President Golden.

Roll was taken and the minutes from the previous Assembly

meeting were read and approved.

Items of business:

1. SKC Resolution-A resolution proposed by Alvin Roof

was presented to the Assembly for consideration. Discussion

continued on the question; the final vote defeated the

resolution by a vote of 1.5-13.

2. A motion was made and approved that the Student

Assembly establish a committee to investigate the present

.school calendar and to offer possible suggestions, revisions,

etc.

No further business was presented and the meeting was

adjourned.

STUDENT COUNCIL APRIL 14, 1975

Signups for F.O.B. will begin on Tuesday, April 1.5 and
will extend through April 21. It was stated that Student
Council will select members for both Boards.

Ratification of the revised edition of the Constitution will

be on Wednesday, April 23.

The meeting was adjourned.

Sincerely submitted,

Leta Meole-S.G.A. Secretary

TODAY T.G.I.F.

$1.40 PITCHER

FREE POPCORN .



PC Affiliates With Vandy
„yc, i5'c, .vr. iVr vr
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Bored by Pf"^ curnculuin'.'

Tired o! N/JA Foot^)^Il and
Jiasketb ill ; Or justpla n sick of

Clinton's exhausting social life

arKi the activi'.ics South Caro-
lina has to offor?

.\nswvrs to tief-e probUuLs
may be soIv.mi by tie new
cooperative liberal arts-enf,i-

neerin^; dual dogre" program
PC has est^iblished with Van-
derbilt University, Acadtniic
Dean Chapman revealed Mon-
day.

This prograi 1 provides for a

Candida U- to spend the first

three years at Presbyterian in

liberal arts stud • with concen-

tiationin niatlieiru tics physics.

After successfu 1} (onipleting

this work, he is autainatically

accepted into the School of

lOngineerin); at Vanderb'lt for

two years of te'.'hnical work in

an engineering cuniculum.

Upon completion of the five

years, the student will receive

two bachelor J degrees-a BS

from TYesb) ttM'ian College and

a BS, or bachel ir of engineer-

ing, from Vandtrbilt.

ft-. Chapman pointed out that

"a student who engages in this

five-year program will have the

broadening experience of divid-

ing his academic career bet-

ween ttie liberal arts enviro-

nient of a small college

( ampiLs-w ith ext<'nsive study in

tile humanities and social

sciences-ind the engineeiing

chinate of a large university.

Thus, a graduate of this

dual-degi-ee program will Ix'

well-trained topur'sue a techni

ca! career strongly oriented to

th< sfK'ial problems relevant to

tfxlay's society."

In many respects, this"

program is similar to the!

already existing dual-degree

program with Clemson Univer-

sity.

Mug-A-Thug 101 Offered
( CPS )-A school in Maryland

has found a new incentive to

spur students on higher grades:

beating up the professor.

Mug^-Thug 101 is a self-defense

course in Towson State Col-

lege's physical education de-

partment, especially popular
with women students.

"The reason we're here is to

learn to hurt someone," said

one student in the class. The

instr'uctor, 28 vear old ex-Gr-een

Beret Mark Snyder, explained

that the midterm only takes five

minutes and involves a student

dropping by, fighting the

professor and getting graded on

how effectively he or she

assaulted him.

Despite protests from anti-

violent faculty members, the

only casualty since the course

began three years ago has been

Snyder himself. An overzealous

female student once broke his

toes

.

In the final exam students

must attempt to overcome two

attackers at the same time.

Punching, as well as gouging,

kicking and hair-pulling is not

only allowed but exppcted.

Snyder, once a judo and karate

instructor, has run the class as

informally as possible. Rather

than teaching the complexities

of Oriental martial arts, he said

he sticks to the basics of street

fighting.

Pac Sac
^eeds Staff Members]
For '75-'76 Annual
Iff you are interested in helping

with the publication off next
year's Pac Sac

contact Susie Cay at ext. 240

Spend Christmas At Vail

The Student Activities office is making travel plans for

next year. We definitely plan to repeat our Caribbean trip

during spring break.

Over the Christmas holidays we are looking into a ski

trip at Aspen and Vail. It will be an 8-day. 7night, all

inclusive tour including air fare, bus transportation, ski lift

fees, tips, gratuities, condominium and motel rooms, etc. The
cost is approximately $350.

The second Christmas possibility is an all inclusive

vacation to Acapulco. Costs will be from $300-$350 depending

on the number of roommates. It too is an 8-day, 7-night trip

with air fare, motels, etc. included.

Interested students should come by the S.A. office for

further information.

Shortage Of Women
In Technical Jobs

(CPS) A study conducted at

the University of California/

Santa I^arbara has indicated

that a shortage of women in

highly scientific and technical

jobs may be due to something

other than blatant sex dis-

crimination.

According to mathematician

John Ernest, a high attrition

rate among women in mathe-

matics courses at all levels

contributes greatly to low

numbers of women in advanc-

ed fields where mathematics is

an important base.

The Erne.st .study concedes

that some of the reticence on
the part of women to enter
mathematics is due to sexual

patterning. Many women auto-

matically dismiss ideas of en-

tering technical or scientific

fields because they are too

hard or "unfeminine."

Despite nearly equal results

for both sexes in math ability,

a majority of both the stu-

dents and the teachers said

they felt boys did better in

mathematics. Some said that

there was no difference, but

no one thought girls did bet

ter.

The Ernest study recom-

mended that math specialists

teach at the elementary level,

rather than relying on elemen

tary teachers to teach math.

Gettys To Speak

At Commencement
Dr. Joseph M. Cjcttys, retired

Academic Dean and Professor

of Religion at Presbyterian
College, will deUver the main
address at PC's 95th Commen-
cement on May 11, President

Weersing announced Monday.

He said the noted religious

writer who served PC for 18

years will speak to some 150

graduating seniors at the
closing afternoon program in

Belk Auditorium.

Dr. Cicttys will r-eceive an

SUNSHINE ^
CLEANERS

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

WELCOME

honorary Doctor of Divinity

degree at this time. In addition

to his service as a teacher from

1956 until his 1974 retirement,

Joe Gettys is being cited for his

work as Academic Dean from

1962 to 1969 and as chairman of

the department of Religion and

Philosophy for six years. An

ordained Presbyterian mini-

ster, he has received recogni-

tion throughout the denomina-

tion as the author of religious

booklets with total sales run-

ning more than 250,000 copies.

f~"'h>t 1 inr *• •"" •

STUDEMTSI
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Kecently every department of the campus has been

asked by Ed ("amphell to make a five percent cut in their

budget next year. Unfortunately, this cut will affect the

studi'nts in a number of ways but there is one department

which I feel should be given an increase the intramural

department.

There is no single department on this campus that has as

much participation in it than the intramural department

under Gene Sullivan. Our intramural program involves well

over 450 students, and that in itself is a figure that. Mr.

Campbell and other department heads should realize, shows

how ')Cople on this campus enjoy things other than classes.

'J lie intramurais give the students on this campus that

do not play football a chance to compete against other people

that are of their same ability. Ifs a program that should be

developed further and not cut back in any form or manner. I

realize that Sully may incorporate soccer into the overall

program, but that should only be an addition and not a

substitution.

As plans for next season call, the bowling part of the

intramurais will be deleted from the program. Sully has

planned to put soccer in its place and that will be a great

addition, but it should be only an addition and the bowling

program should not be sacrificed.

As students we pay a certain fee to have the intramural

program, and we should be allowed to explore every avenue

of competition that our money pays for. Sully has kept his

end of the bargain and done what has been possible with his

budget.

That amount of money is not enough and the business

department should increase his budget and not ask for a

decrease. I realize that for a cut to work, everyone should

take a neck tightening, but it should not come to a

department that benefits more than half of the -tudent body.

The facts speak for themselves. For example, in softball,

which is currently going on, there are 438 people involved.

That is only a little over 350 students not involved. That's

438 playing students.

Other facts speak for themselves, too, especially in

women's sports. In a school where there is only one

intercollegiate women's sports, the women are well

represented with 151, of the total 317 in school, participating

in Softball.

There would probably be more interest if there was

more money for other sports that the women could compete

in. and that's where an emphasis should be put.

One other point must be made. With the addition of the

new gym next season there could be an increase in the

number of participants in the program, and it will be a

necessity for the budget to be prepared for the increased

participation.

In a time when students are looking at all aspects of a

college, the intramural program will come under critical

view. Gene Sullivan and his staff have done one of the best

jobs in the stale in organizing the intramural program and if

it is forced to suffer, then when the new students see this

they may not come. It is just a thought, but I believe that it

is a thought that should be given serious consideration.

Our intramural program is one of the best, and Sully

deserves a pat on the back for his efforts and the work of the

whole student activities department.

MY WHAT BIG EYES YOU HAVE! -Mike Gill
awaits the throw to tag a seemingly-cyclopsed Dale
Provenzano at third.

CLINTON OFFICE SUPPLY
113 N. BROAD ST. 833-4730 CLINTON, S.C

GRUMBACNER ART SUPPLIES - BRUSHES, CANVASES, ETC.

ALL OTHER SCHOOL SUPPLIES J

Pi Kapp,

Sigma Nu

In First

The Men's league softball

race remained very tight with

the F^Kapp's and Sigma Nu's

sharing first place with 8-2

marks and the Bandits surging

from 4-4 to 8-4 to grab third

place

.

The HKapp's took two big

wins from the Pika's, 15-7 and

17-2. The Sigma Nu's squeezed

by the KA's, 9-8 and 8-5.

The Bandits made a big move
this past week by tiiking two

wins over the Mulks, 11-4, and

one by forfeit. They also

whipped the Pika's 16-3 and took

the second game by forfeit.

The Theta's contributed to the

Mulks 's tailpin by taking a 9-6

decision from them in the first

game and ending the double-

header with a 3-2 win in a twelve

inning mar'athon.

The B Iveague was dominated

by the Animals and the mighty

Warmongers.

The Animals whipped the

Alpha Sigs, 13-1 and 24-7, and

got by the Pika's, 19-14. The

Warmongers took two from the

PiKapp's, 24-13 and 15-11.

The Theta's had a 2-1 record

for the week whipping the Alpha

Sigs once and splitting a

doubleheader with the Pika's.

The PiKapps and the Alpha

Sigs split a doubleheader to

round out the B league action.

Zingers

Remain

Undefeated

In the women's softball action

the Zinger's remained undefeat-

ed and the Pee Wee's and
Omega Mu ar-e tied for second

with only one loss each.

The Zingers took three

decisions this past week-a
forfeit win over POP, an 11-1

romp over Kelley's Heroes, and

a 14-3 decision over the HR
Honeys

.

The Pee Wee's won two

games. They handed Omega Mu
its first lass, 12-8, and took a 4-1

win over Thornwell. Omega Mu
got back on the winning trail

with a forfeit decision over the

HR Honeys.

Elsewhere in Women's I^ca-

gue play POP forfeited to the

HR Honeys. For POP it was
their second forfeit in their only

two outings of the week.

Women's League

Zingers 7-0

Omega Mu 6-1

Pee Wees 6-1

Jets 3-2

Kelly's Heroes 3-2

Our Gang 2-2

PC? 2-2

HR Honeys 2-4

POP 2-6

Thornwell 2-6

Lauren's lineup 0-10

. *4r

OH, SUSAN!"-The Zingers' Susan Harmon takes a

big swing in her effort to get on base for her team.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE jAPRIL 21 24]

Monday, April 21 I'mpires

Field 1 Skeets Sharks Elliot

2 ThetaChi 2 PiKapp2 Campbell

3 Sigma Nu 1 Pika 1 Dew
4 Bandits Alpha Sig 1 Ramsey

4:15 W HR. Honeys Thornwell Gardner

6:00 \V Omega Mu Kelly's Heroes Tweilo

1 Jets I'eeWees Asburv

Tuesday. April 22

Field 1 ThetaChi 1 KA 1 Moore

2 Alpha Sig 2- Pika 2 Henderson

3 Sigma Nu 1 .Alpha Sig 1 Salmon

4 Animals PiKapp 2 (ireer

4:15 W Thornwell -Zingers Atwood

6:00 W Our GangOmega Mu Fleming

,1 I'CP Kelly's Heroes Williams

Wednesday, April 23

Fieifi 1 PiKapp 1 Theta Chi 1 Salmon

2 Alpha Sig 2 Sharks John.son

3 Skeets -Pika 2 Jordan

4 Open
1:1.'. W Kellv's Heroes Jets Atwood

ti:00 W Omega Mu Zingers May
1 IIR Ih.nevs PCP Hill

Thursday, April 24

Field 1 Mulks Alpha Sig Ramsev

2 PiKapp 1 KA 1 (ireer

:\ Open

1 Open
1:1.". VV Open

(i:()() W Our (iang HR Honeys May
1 IVeWees PCP Hill

Monday. .April 2H

ti:()() W .lef-. Our (iang

Tuesday, .April 29

Thomas

():()() Our Gang Kelly's Heroes Moore

Men's A League Men's B League

Pi Kappa Phi 8-2 Animals 12-1

Sigma Nu 8-2 Sharks 11-1

Bandits 8-4 Pi Kappa /Mpha 7-2

TheUi Clii 6-2 Warmongers 9-3

Mulks 8-6 Theta Chi 9-.

Kappa Alpha 4-6 Pi Kappa Phi 5-7

Pi Kappa /Mpha 4-8 /Mpha Sigs 5-«

Alpha Sigs 2-6 Sigma Nu 0-16

Geneva's Cafe 0-16 Kappa Alpha 0-16

^^OtUT/o^^^

SHEALY'S ]

\Gi3/ i-Jt^ 5AIUDA HIGHWAY

WV^ 833-1551

'-^.'6-191^ ^^^'
2303 JAN'74
MP. 31
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Gardner-Webb Outruns

Presbyterian and Lenoir Rhyne ^^

* \ 9ti^* '!P^1^

FLAWLESS FORM Bill

Walter, PC's outstanding

distance runner, breezes

alonj{ during a practice

workout with hardly a puff.

It took a last event victory for

the Gardner-Webb Bulldogs to

pull out a victory over

I^esbyterJan and licnoir Ilhyne

in a ti'iangular track meet on

Monday at Boiling Springs. N.C.

In that meet the Bulldogs had 76

points to 72 points for I*resby-

terian and .Ti points for l^enoir

Khyne,

This meeting was the third of

tlie two clubs for the season and

was (iardner-Webb's second

win out of those meetings. In the

first affair, the Bulldogs

downed PC on their own track.

79':; to f)5'2.

Several first places and other

lower places that may have

gone to Gardner-Webb were

eliminated by the I^enoir Rhyne
liears tiiking places. The whole

meet boiled down to the final

mile relay as Presbyterian went

into the race two points down,

71-69. A Blue Hose victory would

have clinched a tie for the meet,

but tlx' Bulldogs pulled the race

out on the last leg to win.

Presbyterian's /\lex Rogers

still managed to make one of the

best showings as he took first

place in the pole vault with a

jump of ttm feet. The first three

places went to Presbyterian

cindermen as Ken Milton took

second , followed by Bob Edens

with a third.

Along with Rogers' showings

were the efforts of Ken Milton

as he took first in the high jump,

clearing 6'2" on his first jump
and won the event over

teammate Randy Hyde who
cleared the same height but on

his second attempt.

Milton took two other seconds

in the pole vault and in the triple

Tennis .Track Teams

Face Heavy Schedule
The track team as well as the

girl's and boy's tennis teanis

will be facing a heavy schedule

next week, taking on some
tough competitors.

The Hose will meet Gardner-

Webb in the Bulldog Invitatio-

nal at Boiling Springs tomor-

row. The invitational is an

annual event staged by the

Bulldogs and will be the third

year that Presbyterian has been

involved.

I^st season Presbyterian

took a dismal fourth place out of

five teams, but the Hose were
only five points out of third and

eight out of second. CaUiwba
College ran away with the meet

as they scored 73 points to

second • place Gardner-Webb's

65^2. l^esbyterian ended the

day with a 57.

Pole Vaulter Alex Rogers
jumped to 13'0 to take first in

the meet while Randy Hyde

took first in the high jump with

a 6'6 jump. Ken Milton took two

seconds behind PC graduate

I^arry Rizzo in the long jump.

In men's tennis the Hose will

face UNC-Asheville in Asheville

and last year's district six

champion, College of Charles-

ton. This will be homecoming

for two Qimon area boys: Tim
Alexander and Steve McSween
will be coming back to face the

Hose top players in Alvarro

Angel and Mike Faya.

Ixist year the Hose faced

College of Charleston once and

came away with a 7-2 win but in

tlie district playoffs, Charleston

took the championship due to

the foreign player participation

rule

.

April Schedule
April 19 TR-Bulldog Invitational. Roiling Springs, N.C.

GT Lander College, Greenwood, S.C.
T-UNC-Asheville, Asheville, N.C.

April 20 G Golf District Six Tournament
April 21TR-Mars Hill, Mars Hill. N.C.

April 21-GT Converse College, Spartanburg. S.C.

G-District Six Tournament, Myrtle Beach, S.C.
T-Coliege of Charleston, Clinton, S.C.

April 22TR Mar-s Hill, Mars Hill, N.C.

G District Six Tournament. Myrtle Beach, S.C.

THigh Point College. High Point, N.C.

April 23-GT Erskine College. Clinton. S.C.

April 24-G-Midlands Tech, Clinton, S.C.

April 2.5-TR-District Six Track Meet, Baptist College,

Charleston, S.C.

April 28-G-Midlands Tech, Cayce, S.C.

jump, and he also took a third in

the long jump. However,
Milton's best contribution of the

day came on the 440-yard relay

team, as he, along with David

Elliott, Kevin Williams, and
Elliott Pauling, set a new-

record in the race. This tcain

beat the old record established

in 1973 at 43.3, wlien they turned

in a 43.1 time. The old record

was established in the Catiiwba

meet by the team of Kingsmore,

Brown, Adams, and Apps.

David Elliott also had a first

in the 220-vard dash when the

freshman turned in a 22.7 time.

p]lliotfs first place was the top

among four Presbyterian run-

ners that placed in the event.

Jim Bourne took second with a

22.9 time followed by Kevin

Williams with a 23.0 mark and
Elliot Pauling with a 23.4

clocking.

Track Scoring

On Tuesday the Hose netters

will face High Point College at

High Point, N.C. and on
Thursday they will finish out

their season with a match
against UNC at Charlotte

played on the Charlotte courts.

The girls have a busy
schedule, too, as they wrap-up

their season with two matches.

The first comes against Ixinder

College at Greenwood. In the

first meeting of the two clubs,

Presbyterian came away with

9-* victory led by lib Gallo-

way's 6-3, 6-2 win over I.ander's

number one player.

Tlie other girl's match will pit

the Hosettes against Converse

College at Spartanburg on
Monday. This will be the first

meeting of the two teams and

should prove to be a good
match.

Intrumiinil

Meets Scheduled

The Intramural swim meet
will be held April 21, and the

Intramural track meet will

follow one week later, April 29.

Sign-up sheets will be posted in

the dining hall the latter part of

the coming week.

Gardner-Webb 76, Presby-
terian 72, U'noir Rhyne .33.

Pole Vault: Rogers (P),
Milton (P), Edens (P). Newell
(G) 10'.

High Jump: Milton iP), Hyde
(P), Keyes ( P), Blackwell (G),
6'2".

Long Jump: Sheffield (L),

Walker iG), Copeland (L),

Milton IP), 22'2'-".

Shot Put: Hilton (L), Rutledge

(El, Patterson (L), Camp (P),
49'9".

Discus: Hilton IL), Bearish

I Pi, Smith (Gi, Broome (L),
118'3'2".

Javehn: Bradshaw iG), Rogers
(P), Newell (G), Medlin (P).
158'8".

Triple Jump: Copeland (L),
Milton (P I, Walker (G), Elliott

(P), 42'6".

440-Yd. Relay: Presbyterian
I Milton, ElUott, Williams, Paul-
ing) 43.1

Mile Relay: Gardner-Webb

(Simpson, I>aws, Brewton, Ne-

well) 3:22.4.

100-Yd. Dash: Walker
Williams iP), Bourne

Pauling (P) 10.1.

220-Yd Dash: Elliott

Bourne (P), Williams

(Gi,

iPi,

iPk

iPi.

Pauling (P), 22.7.

440-Yd. Dash: EUiott (Pi, Uws
(G), Crocker iP), Carver iPi,

52.0.

880-Yd. Run: Snoddy iGi,

Threatt i G ), Norton ( G ), Keyes

(P), 2:03.5.

Mile Run: Dash (G), Threatt

(G), Walter (P), Beaslev iPi.

4:35.9.

Two-Mile Run: Snoddy iGi,

Threatt (G), Rash (G), Walters

(P), 9:55.5.

High Hurdles: Sheffield iLl,

Newell (G), Salmon iPi,

Bourne (P), 150.

Low Hurdles: Newell iGi,

Salmon (P), Blackwell iGi,

I^ws (G), 55.4.

THE BARNES

GIFT SHOP

Across From Pizza Hut Building

Laurens, S.C. 984-7266

HAVE YOU VISITED

THE BARNES?

CANDIES, BASKETS, DRIED &
SILK FLOWERS, PARTY FAVORS,

WEDDING & SHOWER GIFTS,

HALLMARK CARDS, WILTON

ARMETALE, ETC.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
AND AMPLE PARKING

IF YOU NEED A GIFT, THE

BARNES IS A PLACE TO FIND IT

odidas^
AT

J^bair's Rett's ^I|op
SIZES 7 13

Congfatulatioris..

for remembering all the

graduates you know with

Hallmark cards. When you

care enough to send the

very best.

WESTWINDS

HALLMARK SHOP
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'7 understand uhut violence does.

To live in that kind (tf ftunic is a very

difficult time in the life of any huninn

hein^. Your destiny is wrapped up in

viidence, not just because of Vietnam.

Everybody's life is in danger.''

Reg Murphy

Warns Of Future Problems

REG ML'RPHY—and Jimmy Allen, President of Blue

Key, discuss Murphy's remarks at assembly Tuesday.

BY BRYAN MICKLE
Reg Murphy, editor of the Atlanta Journal and

Constitution discussed what he feels are the four biggest

jTohiems facing society in the near future at Tuesday's

Student Body As.sembly.

According to Murphy, society will have to overcome the

[imbloms of violence, unequal food and money distribution,

and pollution of our natural resources. Having been

kidnapped almost a year ago, the editor used illustrations

from this e.xpericnce to elaborate on his views about violence

in America.

"I understand what violence does. I've spent time in the

trunk of a car. To live in that kind of panic is a very difficult

time in the life of any human being. Your destiny is wrapped

up in violence, not just because of Vietnam. Everybody's life

is in danger."

Murphy further expressed his feeling that the violence of

today is not near as difficult as the kind of violence to come.

"One out of 27 of you people sitting here in Belk will die a

violent death." The editor further emphasized the magnitude

of the problem of citing figures showing America's violence

as 5 times worse than Canada's, 50 times worse than Great

Britain's, and 90 times worse than Scandinavia's.

Murphy expressed his optimism in the recent statement

Patty Hearst had made. The statement said that the S.L.A.

has rejected violence because of the realization that

throughout history violence does not work. Murphy pointed

out the need for man to understand this conclusion and to try

to return to a more rational approach.

His kidnapping also revealed to Murphy that he had

very little basic faith in other men. The particular incident he

''One out of 27

of you people sit-

ting here in Belk

will die a violent

death.
"

'7 wonder whe-

ther you would

make that kind

of decision?

I didn't"

cited occurred when he and his kidnapper were pulling into

a gas station. Locked in the trunk of the car, Murphy was

informed by his kidnapper that he would be killed if he made
any noise to attract the help of the station attendant. He
found that he was unwilling to rely on another person to help

him out of his dilemma.

As he reflected on this incident he a.sked the audience, "I

wonder whether you would make that same kind of decision'.'

I didn't."

Concerning today's unequal food distribution around the

world Murphy expressed the need for America to gear its

foreign aid programs not to just giving away food but to

educating other countries in modern agricultural techniques.

He also said that America needs to strengthen its views on

birth control.

As far as pollution is concerned, Murphy considers the

South luckier than the North. But he issued a warning to the

South that immediate action must be taken to prevent the

terrible effects of industrialization experienced by the North.

Touching on the economy. Murphy commented that the

people who are hurt worse by today's economic woes are

students coming out of college. The solution, as he sees it,

must come through the election of public officials who
understand the economy and who know what must be done

to improve matters.

The assembly was opened up to questions from the

audience following his speech. The question and answer

period covered a wide range of topics including: gun control

laws, alienation of man from man. Pug Ravenel, Jimmy
Carter, George Wallace, overpopulation, and the Atlanta city

government.

Southern Accreditation Commitee
Completes School- Wide Evaluation
r.i^ht members of the South-

_^rn Association of Accreditation

Aisited the PC campus to

perform an indepth three-day
'% iluation of the college from
V. inesday, April 16 through
Fruiay, April 18.

I>i'. Roy P^pperson, chairman
(il the committee for the last

tliiee years, explained the

fiiiictions of the association and
tilt operations of the eight-man
tram at PC.

There are eight standards
that serve as guidelines for the

investigating committee: pur-

po.se, administration and orga-

nization, the education pro-

gram, financial resoiu-ces, fa-

culty, library, student level

services, and the physical plant.

Each of the eight conmiittee

members was responsible for

one of the standards.

On Friday, at the end of the

evaluation, each committee
member handed to the chair-

man a written summary of his

findings, recommendations and

suggestions, all made in con-

sensus with the whole commit-

tee.

Together, the eight individual

reports comprise the committee

report, which, after going

through a final procedure, will

be sent back to Dr. Weersing,

w ho has the option to publish or

not.

One of the main objectives of

the committee was to see that

the picture PC presents to the

outside woi'ld concurs with what

Presbyterian College really is.

To ensure that the evaluation

was an extensive and as

accurate as the time allowed,

everything on campus was open

to the committee.

M\ of the committee mem-
bers are faculty or administra-

tion members who have volun-

tarily taken time off from their

own campus jobs to serve on the

accreditation board. Because of

PC's location in South Carolina,

all the members of the

committee were required to be

out-of-state residents.

PC To A^vard 185

Degrees This May

Approximately 185 seniors

will be awarded Baccalaureate

degrees during commencement
exercises on May 11. Four

honorary degrees will also be

awarded to leaders in industry,

education, library work, and the

ministry.

Dr. Joseph Gettys, who will

receive a Doctor of Divinity

degree, will deliver^ the main

address to close the commence-

ment. The Rev. Wilson Nearing,

also to receive a Doctor of

Divinity degree, will deliver the

moi*ning Baccalaureate ser-

mon.



Kditorial

Popularity

vs. Ability
Last week in Student Assembly there seemed to be an

overwhelming;: agreement that political or popular appeal is

opposed to ability and responsibility. The people that were

admitting this inconsistency were the people that do control

the outcome of every election on this campus. Why is it that

we are afraid of ourselves? We have the tools to make
nece.s.sary changes. We have the ability to keep the )(ood

leaders and eliminate the bad.

The only way for an electoral process to work is for

everyone to vote intelligently and responsibly. This responsi

bility in itself requires an effort from the leaders and

thinkers on our campus. Kven though it is painful to think

and judge and make decisions, it is a privilege to be allowed

to choose our leaders.

If we do not learn to use the electoral process

responsibly, how can we expect to remain free to make
choices in the future? If we continue to separate political

appeal and organizational ability and if we continue to vote

on the basis of popularity instead of insight into human
behavior, then why should not some benevolent dictator take

away all of our troubles and decisions.

DAVID TRIBBLE

Disillusioned Durst

Disowns College
Dear Editor,

Alumnus status is rapidly approaching. The fear of

unemployment in our "recession" is an upcoming realization.

And, with all the upsetting factors of graduating and being

released into the cruel world, there is one comforting

thought. W^hen I finally make my first million, none of my
money will go to the support of PC. After my second million,

I will not give any of my money to PC. Consequently, I will

not give any money to PC, except under one condition. If this

school would build an adequate theatre to replace the Black

Magic theatre, then I would give my pennies to PC. If the

contributors to this school knew that PC built a girls' dorm
.that will be half filled or a gymnasium away from the

mainstream of traffic, then I dare say that PC would lose

quite a few of its benefactors.

Everyone should be thankful when their day of
graduation comes so that they can leave this institution of

"higher" learning. So, as I quietly say goodbye to dear, old

P. College, I would just like to let it be known that I've

enjoyed every minute of my time here, and I hope that
others will eventually become just as disillusioned with this

church-supported school as I have. It is not a country club.

At last,

Walter Durst

Staff
EDITOR DAVID TRIBBLE

News Editors Bryan Mickle

Sports Editors David Fowler, Emmie An Gault
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Culture Editor John Weiss
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Typists Martha Johnson, Sally Kiker, BriUo Lawton

Proofreaders Susan Lyda, Lill Mcintosh,

Ben Brannon, Mara McGill

Reporters Susan Estes, Rebecca Lamar

CMART
TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER

14 OZ. OLD MILWAUKEE SCHLITZ

$1.79 6 PACK PLUS TAX 7 OZ. PONY

8 PACK $1.69

Give our regards to Broadstreet..,

The Blue Stocking will provide

space for statements of opinion

and letters to the editor. All

comments should be printed or

typed and should not exceed 250

words. liettcrs should be sent to

P.O. Box 335 or brought to the

Blue Stocking office no later

than 8 o'clock on Wednesday
evening. All opinion comments
must be signed. If a letter does

Wade Observes

not meet these requirements

the staff reserves the right to

hold the letter; however, every

attempt will be made to publish

all that are received.

The Blue Stocking also

welcomes feature material,

announcements, press releases,

lost and found, and classified ad
space.

Students Demand
Too Much Of SGA
Dear Editor,

As a member of the Presbyterian College student body,

I wish to express my deep appreciation to the past Student

Government Association for what 1 believe to be by far the

most productive student government since I have been here.

The accomplishments of the SGA have been largely the
results of the work of President Millie Whatley and Vice

President Raymond Lloyd. I believe that the reason for

student unawareness concerning the SGA's accomplishments
is due to lack of interest on the part of the student body.

Upon questioning many students, I have been surprised
to learn not only that they do not know who their class

representatives are, but they do not even know who the SGA
officers are. Anyone truly interested in his student
government must surely be aware of its officers, even if

merely to conclude that they are doing a poor job.

Student Council and Student Assembly meetings are
open for any member of the student body to attend. These
open meetings are opportunities for direct contact with the
SGA. Furthermore, SGA minutes are published in the Blue
Stocking. Any student who is able to read should be aware of
the activities of the SGA. There are also numerous
committees upon which interested students may be selected
to serve. Students are always encouraged to submit their
names for appointment to these committees-that is, if they
are willing to work.

The SGA cannot accomplish miracles. Many students
demand of the SGA what is impossible for it to accomplish.
They do not realize the preparation and procedure which are
a part of any SGA endeavor. Often, students demand action,
but they have no definite plans or aims.

One newly elected SGA officer stressed the need for a
realistic approach on the part of the SGA. He will discover,
just as the past officers discovered, how very true his words
were. The past SGA officers put in many hours of difficult
and often frustrating work. As students, we can expect no
less from the new officers. I encourage the student body to
support the new SGA officers and I sincerely hope that they
will do an even better job than the past officers.

Billy Wade

Awards Day

Tuesday

Dr. I.arry A. Jackson, Presi-

dent of lender College, will be
the speaker at our Honor.s Day
program on Tuesday, April 29.

At this program, students of

Presbyterian College will re-

ceive academic and honor

awards.

These awards include : Who *s

Who Among Students in ,'Vineri-

can Universities and Colleges,

Kappa Alpha Athletic Cup.

Chemical Rubber Company
Award, Business and Econo-

mics Athletic Award, Joseph M.
Gettys Scholarship, Herk M,
Wise Scholarship, Dr. and Mr.

F.L. Webb, Sr. Scholarship

Award, and the Frank Dudley

Jones Scholarship.

Also to be awarded are The

John Christian and Ida Moore

Oeland Scholarships in English.

History, Natural Science, and

Modern language, The Wall

Street Journal Award, the Jean

Ellen Kirkley Memorial Scho-

larship, Two Psychology

Awards, Neill G. Whitelaw

Scholarship, Fred Jay and
Mildred Hay Scholarship at

Columbia Theological Semi-

nary, P.S. Bailey Scholarship,

Ouida C. Bailey Business

Administration Scholarship,

American Legion Award,

George McGuire Award of

Excellence in Teacher Prepara-

tion, Alex B. Stump Award,

Taylor H. Stukes Award, Jean

Kirkley Mathematics Award,

Outstanding Library Service

Award and Sigma Kappa Alpha

Awards.

Did They

Count Us?

Losing Population - Lauren^

County has lost about 20Ofl

citizens since 1970. Our popula-

tion is now 47,600.

HnEyeimtlieHrts

Belk

Belk

April 24 26 "The Drunkard" Theatre '75 Playhouse Fur-

man University, H:\5 p.m., $1 students, $2

general public. For reservations, call 246-3550

ext. 383.

\f)ril 18-26 "Private Lives" Little Theatre of Spartanburg,

(Mon. through Thurs. 8 p.m.; Fri. and Sat.

8:30 p.m.)

.\()ril 27 Student Recital, 3:00 p.m., voice,

Auditorium.

April 28 Student Recital, voice, 5:00 p.m..

Auditorium.

\()ril '3 Student Recital, organ and piano, 5:00 p.m.

Belk Auditorium.

A|>ril 29 "Beast In the Jungle" directed by Budd Early,

8:15 Black Magic Theatre.

Miiy 11 Graduation, Belk Auditorium

K.T.V. (Channel 29)

Fri. 10:.30 p.m.The Romantic Rebellion-Kenneth Clark

continues his study of the great Romantic
Painters concentrating on Turner, Delacroix,

Millet, and Rodin.

Student Recitals

Scheduled For

Voice And Piano

(in recital)
' A series of recitals by

Itudents of the Department of

Fine Arts will be held beginning

Sunday, April 27, in Belk
Aiiiiitoriuni.

\iiice students will perform
oi: Sunday, April 27, at 3:00 p.m.

an 1 on Monday, April 28, at 5:00

ui. Piano and organ students

II play on Tuesday, April 29,

.:00 p.m.

! Ml' following voice students

'vliss .^nslie Waters, Instruc-

111 Voice, will be heard:

tiida Aver, Buren Blanken-

4:
a1

ol

t(:

Bi

lluf), Debbie Bowick, Larry
piti.iine, Ixina Bundrick, Lisa

Biiriiette, JoAnn Davis, Joey
.jplyniph. Robert I jnk, Roxanne
ioner. Cliff Mcl^eod.

Also performing will be Hunt

Reid, Karen Sandt, Beverly
Shead, Kim Shurburtt, Stebie

Thompson, Fred Trammel,
Mary Walkup, John Weiss, Ann
Woods, Brenda Wright, and
Robert Yawn.

Piano students of Mrs.

Elizabeth P. Black, Instructor

of Music, and Dr. Charles T.

Gaines, Professor of Music, who
will play are: Lidia Bly, I^na

Bundrick, Susan Campbell,
Carol Eddings, Raymond
Lloyd, Douglas Stone, Stebie

Thompson, and Elizabeth Whit-

teniore. Organ students of Mr.

Stephen Schaeffer included in

the recital are Mrs. Eugenia

Carter, Anna White, and
Brenda Wright.

The student body is cordially

invited to attend these events.

Sculpture Class

Finishes Park Project

Smoothing out the rough
spots on their sculptures in the

city park behind Georgia Hall,

the students in Mr. James
Brinson's sculpture class com-
pleted their .semester-long pro-

ject Thursday. For the past

three months the thirty-mem-

ber class has been involved with

the construction of eight pieces

of sculpture to finish the park

project begun last year.

The cla.ss was divided into

groups of three or four students

to work on each piece. The
wooden forms were constructed

to scale in the basement of Belk

Auditorium from the three-inch

models designed by last year's

class. After the forms were
moved to the park site, they

were covered with chicken wire

and concrete.

The eight abstract expressio-

nistic works were designed
primarily for children to play

upon as well as adding an
attractive aspect to the former-

ly barren park.

"I am pleased with their

work," said Brinson when
asked about the students'

. *- * » *_ ^^«* ,
•

efforts in the class. "They have

cooperated well and done a

great job in such a short period

of time," he continued.

The students also seemed
enthusiastic about the project

describing the fun and work
involved in the class which
meets from 2:00-5:00 twice a
week.

After the sculpture's comple-

tion, the city of Clinton has

agreed to landscape the park

with new grass and shrubbery.

MR. BRINSON and part of his sculpture

class rest on one of their pieces of work before

completing their project in the park behind

Georgia Hall.

Unfinished Projects Become

A Trend On Campus

SHEAIY'S
]

SALUDA HIGHWAY
{

I'i 833-1551

rm"^ FLORIST

' What does the back of Smyth
_. Dorm, the Spencer Boiler

'\ Room, the Ponderosa bath-

i

room, the Douglas House

J
Dempster Dumpster, the crater

,
across from the new fieldhouse,

.J and the landscape around the

fountain all have in common?
;
You guessed it-they're all ugly.

.;
Fortunately, the last two

eyesores may be taken care of

,,; soon. Because of pressing
'; financial needs, the landscaping
' plans for the fountain have been

set aside for the time being.

Once completed, the sickly
grass and rocks which now
surround the newly erected

I
fountain will be replaced by
shrubbery, flowers, and park

: benches.

%

Concerning the large crater

across from the almost comple-

ted fieldhouse, plans are

underway to make it into an
attractive one-to two-acre lake.

The three-foot deep lake will be

filled by water pumped from a

natural spring beneath

Richardson Science Hall.

As for the other eyesores,

maybe a tornado will take them

away to Newberry or some

other deserving school.

HUNGRY^
BULL

571 N. HARPER STREET

LAURENS, S.C.

?0% D/SCOUNT TO P.C.

iWDlHli WITH /.D.

BROADWAY
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adidas^
AT
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Farley, Hilger,

Ramsey Papers

Submitted
Research papers done by Dr.

Hilger and the combined efforts

of Dr. RaiTisey and PC .student

T.K. Farley were presented at

the annual meeting of the

Association of Southeastern

Biologists, held from April 17-19

at Virginia Poly Tech.

The paper given by Dr. Hilger

was entitled "Distribution of

Fungi on Decomposing Spartina

alterniflora," and included

results of research done on

fungi from a salt marsh grass

that was in various stages of

decay in wet and dry enviro-

ments.

"Mating Speed and Fertility

of Pesticide Resistant and

Susceptible Strains of the

Indian Meahnoth" was the title

of the research paper by Dr.

Ramsey and T.K. Farley.

Farley, a senior psychology

major, who initially took a

biology research course which

developed into an indepth

project, presented the paper.

The research included studies

on the mating speeds, number

of eggs laid, and percentage of

emerging offspring of labora-

tory strains of the moth.

I DON'T LIKE HIM EITHER - John
Erwin ( L ), Bill Tatum ( C ) and Alvin Roof ( R

)

discuss nominations for the Alumni

Distinguished Teaching Award. Dr. Coker,

Mr. King and Dr. George Ramsey were

nominated.

Lost And Found
FOUND - April 13, in Belk

Auditorium parking lot, ladies

cosmetic bag.

FOUND - April 15, in Douglas
House Basement, car keys.

Contact Campus Security.

&:
^OV-UTIO/^

STUDENT ASSEMBLY APRIL 21, 1975

The meeting was called lo order, i)ul the roll was not

taken.

Items of business:

1. Teaching award nominees as proposed by

Assembly: Dr. Coker, Dr. George Ramsey, and Mr. S.A.

King, Jr.

2. Decisions on Orientation Week as determined in

meeting with Dean Ivey:

a. Freshmen will not wear caps

b. PVeshmen will not wear signs, but will wear name

tags.

c. Women on F.O.R. will not be divided according to

dorms

d. Elmphasis is on unity-not solitary harrassments

e. Intramural Day established for team sports

f. Cheerleaders will teach the "fight song"

3. The resolution proposed by Alvin Roof in last week's

Assembly meeting concerning the selection of SEC Chairman,

was again discussed. This was the result of a petition

consisting of 197 signatures urging a reconsideration.

A motion was made that interested individuals submit their

names to Student Council which will screen those signed with

primary empha.sis on previous experience. Those who pass

the screening will be placed on a general ballot with selection

being chosen by the student body. The motion was approved.

Milton

Pac Sac
feeds Staff Members
For '75-'76 Annual
Iff you are interested in iieiping

with the publication off next
year's Pac Sac

contact Susie Gay at ext. 240

^-^^e-iQi^

4. Selection of F.O.B.

A committee consisting of the following individual:

select F.O.B. members:

President of Blue Key
President of IFC

President of Womens Council

President of Cardinal Key
Presidents of Belk, Bailey, and Clinton dorms
Editor of Blue Stocking

Independent representative

will

A Board of Trustees Meeting

this committee on

in the small dining

When
youre turned
lout to pasture,

There will be a meeting of

Wednesday, April 23rd, at 5:30 p,m
room. The final boards will consist of 18 women and 18 men.

Of the 18 men, 12 will represent fraternities and six will

represent independent men (two of the six will represent

ROTO.

7S.\!^:vs.Q W'.>S

5. The election of the SEC Chairman and the ratification

of the new Constitution will be held in the fall.

•.|^ , «. ,--
^

/ "^0 further business was presented and the meeting was

Will it still lie
subsequently adjourned.

gW>/>r| r Sincerely submitted,
IvClIt Leta Meole-S.G.A. Secretary

^^'n^^/i^^^^yK'K^5|C^^/)C/)C/j^

New service

provides legislative

information

Do you want to know the status of a bill

introduced in the South Carolina House of

Representatives or Senate?

Do you want information on the bills introduced
by any member of the legislature?

This and other useful information is now
available by making a phone call, or by visiting the
Public Information Station located on the ground
floor of the State House.

If you live outside the Columbia area, the
toll-free number to call is 1-800-922-1539. Columbia
residents can call 758-5870.

'' HELPLINE
l-8(t0-922-4586

jToll free]

Helpline for Emotional Emer-

Kfncies. jDrugs, Alcohol.

Family and Personal CrisesI

Beckman Center for Mental

Health Services,

^ Greenwood. S.C

CARL MILTON---puts the finishing touches on a

caricature.

Carl Milton has been PC's

Cartoonists-in-residence since

the Fall of 1972. His own
imagination and creativity, as

well as his willingness and

ability to expand others' ideas

have proved invaluable to the

Blue Stocking over the years.

Thus, this farewell salute to

Carl.

Cartooning since Junior High

School, Carl has developed his

style into its own individual

maturity at PC. At first glance,

each cartoon idea is strongly

projected in Carl's drawing;

however, often, the deeper into

the background one looks, the

funnier the cartoon becomes.

Backgrounds are usually

cluttered with plucked chick-

ens, flying what's-its, or potted

plants. Carl confides that

Arnold, the plucked chicken,

was born of four years of

cafeteria experience. Carl de-

scribes Arnold as a "refugee

from . Sunday morning mass-

acre" at Greenville Dining Hall.

Most of Carl's ideas have

come from incidents out of

campus life after a suggestion

from a friend, but that hasn't

always been true as is evidence

by some of his earlier cartoons.

Carl resisted satirizing the

campus, but, later, it became

"a form of protest."

Carl has netted results in his

protests. One week after the

'Cafeteria Obstacle Course"

appeared, book shelves were

installed at the cafeteria.

Undoubtably Carl's Prunella

Productions have provided

vicarious enjoyment for the

student body. Here is a

sampling of Carl's work.

hlO\^IfC^/^BETOLO!!f
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S l4ppnin' Man:

On Time
S'APPEMN' MAN ON TIMK

I don't know what it is about this school that makes

them always want to keep the clocks slow. It seems they're

always about 5 minutes slower than the time of the outside

world.

Now. it wouldn't be so bad if they were consistently 5

minutes slow. Then maybe most (75%) of us students could

strujjKlf into class on time (if we followed the real time).

Hut somebody keeps switchin^j the cNtcks all around.

One day they'll be just about ri^ht and the next they'll be 3

minutes slow. I know the 5 minutes slow days keep the tardy

count low, but man, these days when they move the clock

back up send half the class in late. That gets rough on the

cut list ' cause you know they count a tardy as

33.333333333333% of a cut (note the devious precision of this

plan.

I occasionally ponder this time business while relaxing over

at Soil. Now, when you think about it, it's very

appropriate even symbolic for this school to be always

behind time (perhaps you should substitute 10 years for each

minute that the clocks are slow, and you'll see what I mean).

Anyway, the worst possible drag is to have them move

the clocks back while you're in your favorite class with

Professor Snorefield, Mr. Needspirit, or Dr. Clinkjaws. You

jump up at the appropriate moment to signal the end of class

(and to show that you were really awake the whole time) and

the bell doesn't ring. You must then sit down embarrassedly

and remind yourself that this school is almost always 5

minutes and 50 years slow.

' S fiPPUii^,tAfiu:

Col. Sydnor Addresses Cadets

Colonel Elliott P. Sydnor,

Chief of the Infantry Branch in

the Pentagon, will addrress the

ROTC Cadet Corps at their

annual Awards Day Dinner at

(Ireenville Dining Hall on April

28.

Ahic/ A/c lifktime, /'$ Ccmplttl. Ufithout

All 89 votu-nes of

£t4Cyclopi

Ok ! yeuk-e Of* UncIc FreJdy I'
-'

/ Thtrt's iy* phone Nix-mk%\r for thdt \

-f^V \ st\j.dt.nfs . c
'

"~ '
"

»sp.' tiixt thf^f's

Colonel Sydnor has attended

and successfully completed the

Cointnand and General Staff

College, The Armed Pierces

Staff College, and the US Arniy

War College. He received a

Master's Degree from Cieorge

Washington University. His

decorations include the Distin-

guished Service Cross, the

Silver St<-ir, the U'gion of Merit,

the Distinguished Flying Cross,

the Bronze Star, the /\ir Medal,

the Vietnamese Cross of

Gallantry, the Combat Infantry-

man's Badge, the Master
Parachutest's Badge, atid the

I-liinger Tab.

Colonel Sydnor served in the

Navy aboard the USS liaton of

the Atlantic Submarine Fleet

from 1945-1948. After attending

Westtn-n Kentucky University

and graduating as a Distin-

guished Military Graduate he

entered the .\i-my in 1952. In

195;i he .served as a platoon

leader with the 11th /Virborne

Division and later as a company
commander in Korea with the

2nd Infantry Division.

Want college, a career, and a way
to make it on your own.

More than 800 colleges antd the U.S.

Army are offering a way to enlist and

start college at the same time. It's

a new idea in cooperative education

called Project AHEAD.
If qualified, you can choose from a

list of participating schools which will

assign you an advisor to help plan a

personal degree program. The Army

will give you the chance to take college

courses right on post, with up to 75%
tuition assistance. You'll be eligible for

up to 45 months of Gl Bill educational

support.

The Army offers you a big educational
chance combined with an important
and rewarding job in the Army.
You can do it and make it on your own.

Find out more about Project AHEAD.
Call 984-7213

Join the people who've joined the Army.

In 1%0-61 after serving in a

variet\' of staff and instructor

assignements he served as an

Exchange Officer with the 22nd

Special Air Service of the

British /\rmy in England, .\fter

serving in the Pentiigon. he

went to Vietnam' in l!)t!7 and

.sei'ved as the Battiilion Com-

mander for the 1st Battalion,

:527th .'Virborne Infantrv Regi-

ment, 101st Airborne Division.

In the fall of 1970 as the (in mnd

Force Commander, he prepar-

ed and led the raiding forcf on

the prisoner of war camp at Son

Tay. North Vietnam.

In late 1970 he returned to

Fort Benning where he served

on the Staff and Faculty of the

United States Ai'my Infantry

School. In July 1973 he assuined

command of the 1st .Spfcia]

Forces Group in Okinawa.

His remarks will be given at

8: 15 following another dinner at

7:;50 which will be open to the

public. Reservations fur this

earlier engagement !na> be

made by calling 833-;J18;i no

later than 4:30 next Fridav.

2303 JAN 74
MP 31

HELP

IS

AVAILABLE

FOR

ALCOHOL AND

DRUG
PROBLEMS

CALL 833-5900

8:30-5:00 MON.-FRI.

Laurens County Commission

on Alcohol and Drug Abuse

214 Jocobs Building

Clinton, South Carolino

GRAND PRIZE WINNER-AC. Suber demonstrates

winning form during the Smyth B Frisbee Open as Hamp
Ferguson sees his championship hopes crumble.

Peachtree Presbyterian

To Visit Campus
Members of Atlanta's Peach-

tree Presbyterian Church will

visit the campus on May 10 to

join in the dedication of the

Eugene T. Wilson Learning

Center, an integral part of PC's

new James H.Thomason Lib-

rary.

The ('enter honors Dr. Wilson,

a 1925 graduate who served as

the Peachtree minister for 30

years (1936-66) and as a PC
trustee for nine years. His

former Peachtree congregation

is helping to underwrite the cost

of this facility.

Dr. W. Frank Harrington, the

current minister and also a PC
alumnus, will head the contin-

gent of Atlanta visitors. He will

participate in the simple

dedication exercises, as will

President Weersing, Dr. Wil-

son, and John Spencer, one of

the church officers who is a

member of the College board of

trustees.

Biology Department

Recieves Egg Collection

PC's Biology Department
received a late visit from the

Easter Bunny in the form of the

donation of a valuable collection

of bird eggs contributed by Mrs.

Wilham Anderson on April 16.

The eggs were actually

collected by Mrs. Anderson's

father-in-law. Rev. William Ray
Anderson, prior to 1900.

This date makes the eggs

significant since they have not

been affected by modern
pesticides. Thus, they can be

used as standards against
which eggs affected by modern
chemicals such as DDT may be

compared.

Included in the collection is an

ostrich egg, which is on display

in the library. The eggs are in

the process of being labelled

and catalogued for use in

Biology courses and as a

reference collection.

The son of the collector,

William Anderson, Jr., gradua-

ted from PC in 1923.

Blue Key
Officers Elected
The 1975-76 officers of Blue

Key are: President - David
Sexton; Vice President - Bee
Carlton; Secretary-Treasurer -

Raymond Uoyd.

president of the honor frater-

nity. Sexton says he hopes to

maintain and further the fine

tradition of recognizing campus
leadership through the Blue
Key. 1974 marked the fiftieth

Speaking of his goal as anniversary of the organization.

PC. COUNSELING SERVICES
Dr. Jack Pressau, College Counselor

Douglass House 219, Ext. 333
I Appointments may also be scheduled at the Guidance

Center, Douglas 215, Ext. 320)

Mr. Thomas Stallworth, Chaplain

Douglas House 233, Ext. 334

iriiiLlIL^ii^ILEIL2ILltlLiliIi££JJQ«'' for an appointment

Kings To Attend

Faulkner Workshop
Mr. and Mrs. S. Allen King

will attend the Faulkner
Worshop to be held at the

University of Mississippi, Au-

gust 3-8.

Two students from Mr. King's

Faulkner course, Susan Ulrich

and Lou Dowling, will also

attend. Other students have
expres.sed interest in attending.

The workshop entitled Faulk-

ner and Voknapatawpha will

offer a week in the land that

Faulkner made legend. Partici-

pants will have the opportunity

to learn more about Faulkner's
work and the environment in

which he lived.

At the workshop lectures,

discussions, films, readings,

slides, and tours will feature

outstanding Faulknerian scho-

lars. Rowan Oak, William
Faulkner's home, will be a focal

point of the tour.

Participants in the workshop
will receive six hours of

graduate credit.

Summer School
To Begin June 9
Thirty-one courses in 12

departments, including 12 hours

in post-graduate work in

education and special educa-

tion, will be offered in the 1975

summer school.

The first session is scheduled

for June 9-July 12; the second

session, July 14-August 16.

Courses will be available in art.

biology, chemistry, economics,

education, English, history,

mathematics, music, physical

education, physics, psychology,

religion, and sociology.

Students may attend either or

both of the five-days-a-week

sessions and receive a maxi-

mum of six hours credit (plus

laboratory work) for each term.



Dillard-EUiot Room To Be

Dedicated Sunday
The Dillard-Elliott Room of

Presbyterian Collefje's new
James H. Thomason IJbrary

will be dedicated next Sunday
afternoon as a memorial to

distinguished South Carolinians

Dr. James Henry Dillard and
attorney Charles Bell Elliott.

They are the grandfather and
late hasband respectively of PC
benefactor Mrs. Irene Dillard

Elliott of Columbia. A Clinton

native, she attended PC, went

on to earn her PhD degree from

the University of North Caro-

lina and was the first woman to

serve as dean of women and

professor of English at the

University of South Carolina.

Dr. Dillard was a country

doctor in the early years of

Laureas County. Mrs. Elliott

served for many years on the

use law faculty.

Family members and close

friends will join the college and

local community for Sunday's

2:30-5:00 open house, with

simple dedication service at

4:00 p.m. President Marc C.

Weersing and librarian Ijennart

Pearson will join Mrs. Elliott in

this program.

The Dillard-EUiott Room is

situated on the third floor of the

Thomason Library, a $1.6

million facility which opened

last fall. This floor houses the

Ubrary's collection of South
Caroliniana and is considered

an especially suitable setting

for the historically appointed

room. Mrs. Elliott has furnished

it with valued antiques, includ-

ing oriental rugs, a secretary,

desk, .sofa, tables, chairs, six

portraits and a tea service.

Two years ago, Mrs. P^Uiott

established the Dillard-Elliott

Scholarship here. This endowed

fund, also memorializing her

grandfather and husband,

assists PC graduates and

faculty membertMn post-grad-

uate study at the University of

South Carolina and also pro-

vides aid for students attending

Presbyterian College.
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Library Open TiV 12 Participate In

Special Games
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Tlir IJhrary will riMiiain open

April 30-\lay 2 and May 4- May 6

til' midnight

Library Has Book Sale
A book sale of library books week. The books offered for sale

withdrawn from the library are modestly priced and are in

collection began Wednesday, good condition. The books are

April 23 and will continue located on two tables in the

through the middle of next main lobby of the library.

Graduation Practice

Members of the graduating at l:30p. in. at Belk Auditorium,
class will practice for commen- Caps and gowns will be given
cement on Wednesday, April 30, out at this time.

Deadline For

Grants Announced
The deadline for submission This deadline will not be

of renewal applications for the extended. A copy of the 1974 S.C.

South Carolina Tuition Grant Tax Return must accompany
has been set for May 1. the apphcation.

Ir^W'Wf
THE DILLARD-ELLIOT ROOM-in the James F.

Thomason Library will be dedicated Sunday afternoon.

r FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Spring Semester 1974-1975

Date

Thursday, May 1

Friday, May 2

Saturday, May 3

Monday, May 5

Tuesday, May 6

Wednesday, Maym

Time

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

6 Days To Go ^

Want a job in a Christian organization? Call 800 426 0507
toll-free (except residents of Washington, Alaska, and Hawaii
who call 206-623 0715 (toll)). TiTis is Intercristo, a computer-
based Christian information service in Seattle. They may
help you find the kind of Christian work you want. Non-profit
Christian organizations can list their job openings with
InterCristo free of charge.

The Church Around the World. Apr. 1975

CLINTON OFFICE SUPPLY
113 N. BROAD ST. 833-4730 CLINTON, S.C.

GRUMBACHER ART SUPPLIES BRUSHES, CANVASES, ETC.

i>LL OTHER SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PC was the site of the Area

e Special Olympics in which

r 350 persons from 18

fercnt schools participated in

slate of nine events,

viously set for April 11, the

Smes were postponed until last

lesday because of bad

weather.

Under the direction of Sid

i^er, ('.one Sullivan, and Jane

Haminot, approximately 110 PC
sUldenLs insured the success of

the program.

•The t^ames allowed children

jf all levels to compete with
'""

h other according to age and

indicap, thus giving tho.se of

(cr levels a chance to

a nee to the state and
onal finals.

punsors of the jGames strive

a well-organized day of

events in order to make the

athletes feel protected and

Kcure. In the opinion of many
rtudents who helped with

tke games, this goal was
achieved.

The State Olympics will be

held at Fort Jackson in

Columbia on May 9 and 10. The

national games are scheduled

every two years and gather

finalists from all state games

and from some foreign coun-

tries. Area Five will be

represented by one boy athlete

and one athlete, and one coach.

The three will attend the

national games set for this

August in Michigan.

GO DOC GO!! - Andy
Twieto cheers Dr. Weersing

on as the President carries

chairs for the Special

Olympics.

A LITTLE TO THE LEFT—Jet-dog enjoys a friendly

scratch from Diane Dickerson.

NOW HEAR THIS - Gene Sullivan,

Director of Student Activities, uses the bull

horn to address the crowd at Tuesday's

Special Olympics.

Cookie Night!

The Women of the Clintor

First Presbyterian Church
have invited PC students tc

attend "Cookie Night" in

Douglas House Wednesday,
April 30, at 7:30 pm.

Cookies, doughnuts, and
punch will be served.

How to tellyourMends
you're takingArmyROrC.

First oi all theie's no reason

to be defensive about it because

Armv ROTC has a lot of j^oocl

thint^s goiniz; for it. So yon niitijht

start l)v tellintij vonr friends that

vou're under no military ()l)li<^a-

tion your first two years of

tiie pr()sj;rani.

Then i^o on to mention that

if vou do decide to take the final

two years, you'll be earnini; SKK)

a month, up to ten months a year.

Tell them it only takes about

;5 to f) hours a week. And at most

schools that's the only time you

have to wear a uniform.

And tell them no matter

what you decide, you'll have

backti^ound in practical leader-

ship that will s;ive you a better •

chance at almost any career.

Fell them that maybe tliey

just ouL;hl to take a look at it

ihemseK'es.

Ainiy RO'IC'.. The more
vou look at it. the belter it looks.

J ^«^-^f^„^|^„^|^.,^|^__^|^^

^ ^
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Pool Tourney

Draws To A
Conclusion

The Pool Tourney is coming to a

close. The division champion-
ships will be decided April 28.

Division one will see Nicosia

take on Marsh; division two-
McCaskill, Mercer; division

three-Newell or Smith vs.

Justice, and division four-
Breen takes on McMahan.
The winners of each division

will vie for the overall

championship.

The doubles division one was
won by the team of Brucc-

Gaddy, and the second division

was won by McCaskill and
Anderson.

These two teams will square

off for top honors in doubles.

Theta Chi Takes

A League Crown

BOMBS AWAY---II,. to R.) David Sexton, Allan

Mavf and Kusty Holing' dive for cover in the Bandit's

same this week.

Men's A league Standings

tn^r^'t.

HOMCOFTHlDLi- _^^

Theta Chi

Pi Kapps

Bandits

Sigma Nu
Mulks

Kappa Alpha

Pika

/\lpha Sigs

Geneva's Cafe

The women's ping pong

tourney is coming to a close.

IJbby Galloway has won the

second division singles. The

first and third division cham-

pionship will be decided when

Lynn Martin takes on Betty

Lynn Lybrand and Brillo

l^wton plavs Brenda Camp-
bell.

The winners" names from
each division will be put in a

hat. The one drawn will have a

bye, and the other two will vie

for a chance to play in the finals

against the contestant who drew
the bye.

The doubles were won by
Debbie Bowick and Deb Clark.

The runner-up honors went to

IJnda Shoaf and I^ee Hestir.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

X)ilLaA4^9lwne(

CHINA,
'CRYSTAL

SILVER

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS

HALLMARK CARDS
NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Your Complete Drug Store"

833-1220

14-2

12-4

12-4

12-4

10-6

4-12

4-12

2-14

0-l(i

Men's B lA'ague Standings

Animals'

Sharks

Warmongers
Theta Chi

Pika

Pi Kapps

Alpha Sig

Sigma Nu
Kappa Alpha

15-1

15-1

11-5

10-6

8-6

6-8

5-9

0-1

G

0-lf)

Women's League Standings

HOME SWEKT HO.ME-the mural in the lobby of the

new j^ym awaits the i,^rand openinj^ in a few weeks.

Galloway Wins Women's
Ping-Pong Trophy

Zingers

Omega Mu
Pee Wees
HH Honeys

Jots

Kelley's Heroes

Our Gang
PCP
POP
Thornwell

l^uren's Lineup

10-0

8-1

8-1

5-3

5-4

54
3-4

2-5

2-7

2-8

0-10

Theta Chi is the big name in

Men's A liCague. They captured

the A league championship by

taking a twinbill from the Pi

Kapps, 10-8 and 7-5.

The Theta 's pulled off come-

from-behind wins in both

games. The outstanding defense

of Hagan and Fleming and the

hot i)ats of Bush, F)?ming, and

IX'w led the Theta 's to victory.

The doubleheader win was the

fourteenth straight victory for

the Theta 's after losing their

first two games.

There was a three-way tie for

second among the Pi Kapps,

Bandits, and Sigma Nu.

Men's B liCague was once

again dominated by the Ani-

mals and Sharks.

The Sharks took six victories-

two from the Alpha Sigs, 21-8

and :50-12; two from the Theta's,

15-5 and 14-3; and two from the

Warmongers, 7-3 and 16-6.

The Animals and Sharks now

both stand at 15-1 in the won-loss

column.

The Warmongers rounded out

a successful season with a

doubleheader win over the

Pika's, 12-9 and 12-1.

The Pika's and the Theta's

split a twinbill to roundout

league play.

The big name in Women's
liCague Softball is still Zingers.

They took a victory from
Thornwell to keep their unble-

mished record, 10-0.

The Pee Wees and Omega .Mu

remained in the race with big

victories. Omega Mu topped

Kelley's Heroes, and the I'ee

Wee's trounced the Jets 35-5.

Elsewhere in Women's league

play. Our Gang whipped PCP,
24-8. The .Jets took a win over

PCP, 8-5 and fell to Kelley's

Heroes, 19-16.

(its BRI.\SON---polished his swing alter taking

seeond place in a recent statewide tournament.

Track Meet Held Monday
The intramural track meet

for men and women will be held
Monday, April 28, at 2:00 p.m.
The Men's events are as

follows: Field Events-High
Jump. Shot Put, Discus, and
Long Jump; Running Events-
440 yard Relay, 120 vard High
Hurdles, 100 yard Dash. Mile

Hun, 880 yard Relay, 220 vard
Dash, and the Mile Relay."

The Women's evenLs will be
posted at a later date.

One may enter as many field

eventii as he or she desires;
however, each contestant will

be listed to only three running
events.

TODAY T.G.I.F.

$1.40 PITCHER

FREE POPCORN

Congratulatioi}s...

for remen- ing all the

graduates lU know with

Hallmark ,-ds. When you

care enough to send the

very best.

WESTWINDS
HALLMARK SHOP

COPELAND PLAZA

w

CARLSBAD CAVERNS - The unfinished interior of the Ross Ternpleton Physical

Education Center looms much like the inside of an underground cavern as final

oreparations are completed on the basketball floor.

Golf Team Takes Sixth
BY JAY GOLDEN

The Presbyterian College

lolf Team went to Myrtle

?ach last weekend and cap-

tured Gth place in a tournament

involving 12 teams from around

the state. A 153 score was low

for the 36 hole tourney and PC's

own Gus Brinson finished a

close 2nd as he posted a 156

total. T.D. Todd and Jeff Dye
were also team leaders with

Wontzky Wins Ml P

Annual Banquet

Honors Athletes
Ted Wentzky, All-State tackle,

was chosen as Presbyterian

College's 1974 Most Valuable

Player in football at the Blue

Hose annual athletic banquet,

Wednesday night.

Commenting on Wentzky's
selection by his team members.
Head Coach Cally Gault said,

"Ted has been one of the most
outstanding athletes in the four

years that he has played for us

and is probably one of the best

tackles that we have had here

since I've been head coach. He
is an all-around athlete and the

team recognized this by award-
ing him this honor and we feel

that it couldn't have gone to a

better player."

Along with Wentzky, senior

George Hester was chosen as

the basketball team's most
valuable player as he lead the

team to the district playoffs and
was the team's leading scorer.

Golf's most valuable player
award went to the team's
captain for the season in Gus
Brinson.

Receiving other honors in

football were Trent Stockman
as he was voted the team
Unsung Hero Award; John
Orck, Steve Snipes and David
Pratt as they were the team's
tri-captains. Others receiving

basketball honors were Mike
Silver for the best free throw
percentage, Alvin Sewell for the

best field goal percentage and

Randy Hyde for the leading

rebounder on the team. Marion

Miller and Silver were given

plaques honoring them as the

1974-75 basketball co<'aptains.

Coach Gault concluded the

evening by presenting the

Lonnie McMillian Award for

Courage in PC Sports to Marion

Miller.

During the evening the

- Marion Miller

coaches of the various sports

presented letters to the mem-
bers of their squad that had

performed well enough during

the season to qualify. In all

there were 56 players to receive

their football letters, seven

members of the golf team
received letters, seven players

received tennis letters in the

men's and women's tennis and

there were 12 players that

lettered in basketball. There

were 20 that received their

awards in track.

identical scores of 165. Brinson,

our number 1 player was one of

3 players to break 80 the first

day on what the whole team
claimed as "the toughest course

we played all year."

High winds and an extremely

tough course were major
factors in all of the golfer's high

scores.

The lowest team total that the

Hose have posted this year is a

very respectable 301 which
averages to 75 strokes per man.
It looks like the team will finish

the season with a 13-7 record

having played only 3 home
matches. Brinson had tough

luck at the State Tournament
this year as he broke his putter

on the 10th green and had to

finish the reamining 8 holes

putting with his iron. The result

of the mishap was a catastro-

phic on the back side after an

even par 36 on the front.

The PC golf team is probably

the least appreciated bunch of

athletes in the school for

several of our golfers could play

for any golf team in the state on

a full scholarship. The golfers

practiced year around for a

loaded schedule in the spring

and drew only 1 spectator for all

of the home matches. Few
students even make it to

lakeside Country Club (only 4

miles from Clinton).

Without student support it is

doubtful that the golf team will

be able to continue its winning

tradition.

r
YARBOROUGH STUDIO

& CAMERA SHOP
I

107 E. Pitts St. 8331900 Clinton, S.C
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Templeton Center

Nears Completion
To eager I'resbyterian Col-

lege students, completion date

for the Ross Templeton Physi-

cal Education Clenter can not

come soon enough. However,
tlK> long wait is almost over

The 1.3 niillion dollar addition to

the physical plant of Presby-

terian college will be completed

in seven weeks.

Except for the rifle range,

Templeton Center will accomo-
date all the present facilities of

IjeRoy Springs as well as offer

expanded opportunities for both

students and faculty. Almost all

existing programs will be

expanded as cramped liCRoy

Springs is left behind.

A primary objective set for

the Templeton Center is the

promotion of physical education

at PC. Naturally, the Physical

Education Department will

benefit greatly from the move.

Much of the building is designed

specifically for that depart-

ment.

Two classrooms with lab

set-ups have been provided for

the study of anatomy and
physiology. A 106-seat class-

room with folding partition will

also double as a football and

basketball filmroom.

Perhaps the most versatile

room in the center is the 40 foot

by 60 foot multi-purpose gym.
The gym will accomodate
handball, raquetball, and
archery as well as serve as

teaching stations for physical

education.

Even though the new center's

primary function is PE, it will

provide ample facilities for

varsity athletics. The basket-

ball and football teams have

separate locker areas. The
football complex boasts

showers, 90 lockers, and a

sauna. A training room with

four whirlpools will be available

to varisty athletes and to

students. Coaches and physical

education instructors will be

provided with offices. The
coaches will have the additional

benefit of a conference room.

While all of these improve-

ments sound impressive, when
compared with the main
gymnasium, they seem merely

incidental.

The new gym will seat over

2000 people with provisions for

expansion. The maple hard-

wood floor will be lined off for

badminton courts and two

intramural basketball courts.

There is also a full-sized varsity

basketball court. The gym
conUiins six glass backboards.

Another invtK'ation is the two

indoor- tennis courts for use by

the tennis team during incle-

ment weather. According to PE
department spokesman I^irry

Burch, the lines will interfere

with other lines that will be used

more often. As a result, the

tennis boundary lines will have

to be taped down. Also, the

courts would interfere with

primary uses of the gym. Their

use will probably be limited to

team members. Burch said that

these rules are all subject to

policy decisions that have not

been made as of this time.

According to Burch, a hard-

wood floor was chosen for two

reasons-l)it is better for the

legs, and 2) it is cheaper to

maintain. "Right now this floor

is in a critical stage. We don't

want people coming in because

there is a possibihty that they

would track mud or dirt on to

the recently sanded floor" and

set back the progress made in

that area.

There has been much specu-

lation about what will become of

lieroy Springs. Dean of Students

Benjamin F. Ivey stated that

the future of lieroy Springs is

anybody's guess. Ivey said that

recommendations are to come
from an architectural firm in

Greenville concerning PC's
needs and the possibiUties of

renovation.

Ivey sees lieroy Springs as

the focal point for intramurals.

The new gym is only to support

the program. The Dean sees

next year as an interim period.

"We need to look to additional

means for activities. Dances,

concerts and intramurals are

fine but we need to explore to

see where the students'

interests lie."

The old gym has potential for

activities other than sports.

'

"Ceramics, photography, arts

and crafts and the like are all

possibilities. We need to assess

what we are doing now but not

be tied to it just because it is

successful now."

Plans for the imediate use of

the gym will become finalized

before next fall. Everyone will

THE BARNES

GIFT SHOP

Across From Pizza Hut Building

iQurens, S.C. 984-7266

HAVE YOU VISITED

THE BARNES?

CANDLES, BASKETS, DRIED &

SILK FLOWERS, PARTY FAVORS,

WEDDING & SHOWER GIFTS,

HALLMARK CARDS, WILTON

ARMETALE, ETC.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

AND AMPLE PARKING

IF YOU NEED A GIFT, THE

BARNES IS A PLACE TO FIND IT

two vollevball courts, four find out together.

GETROLUNGn
In the rightdirection

Think radial... and

look to the leader

MICHELIN
40000MILI AaRRHNiv 1 0% Gas Savjogs
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TIRE SERVICE
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Hose End Track Season With 77-68 Win
The Blue Hose cindermen

t(K)k a third and a first place

in this past wek's track action

as they traveled to the Hull

doK Invitational and to Mars
Hill on Tuesday.

In Tuesday's meet with the

Lions, the Hose made it two
straight as they defeated Mars
Hill by nine points at 77-68. In

that meet the Hose took a first

place in the 410 yard relay and

kept their undefeated string

intact since the opening of the

season. The team composed of

Jim Hourne, Elliot Pauling.

Kevin Williams and David
P^llioti set a new mark in the

race as they cut five tenths of

a second off their record set-

ting time of three weeks ago

when they turned in a 42.8

.time. (See related story.)

In the meet, the Hose took first place in the long jump

nine first places and won all with a 20' H'?" leap, the first

three places in the long jump, time all season that he had

Klliot not only contributed to

the record setting relay team

but he also tt)ok his fifth

consecutive win in the 220

yard dash. His third place in

the long jump gave him
second in points for the day

behind Jody Salmon who had

10 points by taking firsts in

the 120 yard high hurdles and

repeating that performance in

the 110 vard intermcdite hiird

les.

Sophomore Hob Kdens earn

ed a first place in the two
mile run and both Mw Rogers

and Randy Hyde contributed

to other first places in the

meet. Pauling had two firsts

in the same event as he took

attempted to long jump.

PC TAKKS THIRD
The Hlue Hose took third

place in the Bulldog Inivita

tional last Saturday when they

were behind Campbell College

and (lardner Webb. The Hose

had more points than last

year's winner Catawba and

Wofford and Lenoir Rhyne. as

they posted 19 points on the

board.

Presbyterian Downs
Charleston^ 8-1

I^esbyterian College made it

two straight wins over the
College of Charleston dating
from last season as they downed
the Cougars on the Blue Hose
courts. 8-L Wednesday.

Alvarro Angel and all the
other singles players won their
matches and it was only a
number three doubles match
that Presbyterian lost as the

Cougar team uf Tiiii Alexander
and Anderson downed Tom
Norfleet and Thelon Hamby, 64
and 7-5. Alvarro Angel and his

older brother Antonio won their

singles matches by downing
their opponents 0-3.

In singles, T.K. Farley and
Tom Norfleet had the easiest

wins as they took their

opponents by identical 6-1 and

64 scores. The other overwhel-
ming singles victory came when
Carlos Behar won his number
two singles match 6-2, 6-3.

SINGLES RESULTS: Al.

Angel d. McSween 6-3, 64;
Behar d. Harrington 6-2, 6-3;

Faya d. Stone 6-3, 7-5; Farley d.

Griffith 6-1, 64; An. Angel d.

Missel 6-3, 7-5; and Norfleet d.

Alexander 6-1, 64.

DOUBLES RESULTS: Al.

Angel-Behar d. McSween-Stone,

64, 6-1; Farley-An. Angel d.

Harrington-Griffith 6-2. 7-6;

Alexander-Anderson (CO d.

Hamby Norfleet 64, 7-5.

CATCH!—Claude Crocker heaves the javelin in a

track meet here at Johnson Field.

Relay Team Breaks
440 Mark Twice

Til^rtM|t|--

ONE, TWO, THREE - Mike Kaya iL)
prepares to receive .Tom Norfleet ( C i exhibits
his backhand, and Carlos Behar iR)
completes his overhead slam.

For the past two seasons,

Presbyterian has had an
admirable track squad, going
undefeated last year and
finishing this year's regular
season at 5-3. The team has
done well in all aspects of the
field and track events, but last

season most of their contribu-
tions came in the field events as
they set three school records
last sea.son.

This year the strength of the
team has moved to the track
side of the program. and they
have been .setting records in this

area. The Hose relay team in

the 440 has yet to loose a single

meet. In fact, the team has
broken the old 440 relay mark
not once but twice during the
season.

Against Francis Marion and
Voorhees in a triangular meet
held at Presbyterian, the Hose
broke the old mark of 43.5 when
they established a new time of
43.3. That team, composed of
Ken Milton, running the first

leg; David Elhott, running the
second leg; Kevin Williams,
running the third leg; and
Elliot Pauling, running the
anchor leg, clipped the old
mark set in 1973 against
Catawba b\ the team of Wendell
Kingsmore, Mike Apps, Burnie
Bourne and Dan Adams.

CLEANEPS

M.S. BAILEY BANK
FULL SERVICE BANK

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

833-1910

102 W. FIORIDA STREET

833-1492

MfELCOiME

SrUDEMTS!

"We are proud that we
clipped that old mark," stated

Coach Bob Strock, "but we
knew that at some meet we
would and could do a better

time. Tuesday we did."

The team did that last

Tuesday when they took first

place and .set a new mark at

42.8, five-tenths of a second off

their old time. That new time

came against Mars Hill, a meet
in which the Hose went on to win
77-68. The last three members of

the team remained the same
but the first leg was changed.
The first runner, Milton, was
injured so Coach Strotk was
forced to move in graduated
senior Bui'nie Bourn's brother,
Jim.

"We had to have a quick first

leg and Jim was the likely

choice. He ran the relay last

season, so we knew he could run
the first position; the only thing
that concerned us was whether
or not he could hand off the
baton," pointed out Strock.

"This has been one of the
faster relay teams that has been
here in recent years and we feel

that it is one of the faster teams
in the district. We'll find out
Monday when we face Baptist
College at the district meet in

Charleston," summed up
Stnx'k.

IH
. COUNSELING SERVICES

Dr. Jack Prcssau. Citllege Counselor

Douglass House 219. Ext. 333

I Appointments may also be scheduled at the Guidance

Center, Douglas 215. Ext. 320)

Mr. Thomas Stallworth. Chaplain

The final outcome of th,.

meet saw Campbell h.ive 90

f)oints for the day while (,ard

ner Webb took 60 followed by

Presbyterian with 49, l^Moir

Rhyne with H«. Catawl);i with

31 and Wofford held last with

10,

The Hlue Hose took only

four firsts in the meet as Hyde
won his high jump event by

clearing ti' fi" and David Klliott

won his 220 yard dash as he

turned in a 21,6 for the event.

Presbyterian's 410 yard relay

team clinched first place as

Ken .Milton. Elliott, Williams

and Pauling took the niher

teams with a \\\.'y clm'kinu

\ new event was listed

among the running program
and senior Bill Walters was
the first to win the six mile

run as he had a time ot 35

minutes and .')S seconds. This

was the meet record and it

was V\'alters best showing of

the day although he did com
pete in the three mile run

Campbell 90, (lardnerWebb
00. Presbyterian 19. Lenoir

Rhyne 38, Catawba 31 and

Wofford 10,

PC 77; MAR.S HILL 6S

Pole Vault -Rogers il

Anderson iM). Heine (M
0"

High Jump-Hyde iP("i,

ton iM), Fisher (M). 6' 6"

Long Jump-Pauling
Rogers (PI, Elliott (Pi

Shot Put-Fortune (1

Kinney iM). Hooper iM
10",

Discus Brinkley (M). 11

(M), Parish (P). 121' «".

Javelin Smith iMl. Ri)i;ers

iPt, McClellan (M). 167' )'

Triple Jump Thomas iMl,

Salmon (P). Rogers (Pi. 13'

8'//',

110 yard relay-Presbyterian

(Hourne. Elliot, Williams,

Pauling) 42,8.

100 yard dash-Kirton i.M

Pauling IP). Williams (P). 9.8,

220 yard dash Elliot (I

Kirton IM), Williams (P). 22.,),

140 yard dash- Alexander
(M), Crocker (P), Gaffnev (M

.

52.9.

880 yard run Hedrick (M),

Keyes (P). Ramey (P), 2:03,8,

Mile Run-Hedrick (M),

Heasley (P). Bunn (M). 4:39,2.

Two Mile Run-Edens (P),

Bunn (M), Keys (P). 11:07,1,

120 High Hurdles-Salmon
(Pi. fiourne (P). Horton (M),

15.2,

440 Intermediate Hurdles-

Salmon (P), Horton (M
Bourne (P), 57.3.

Mile Relay-Mars Hill iHe
drick. Beck. Alexander, Kir

ton ). 4:01.9.

Douglas House 2.33, Ext. 334
(all or si^n u|) on the office door for an appointment
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Uean Ivey

Three PC Students Injured

Two Persons Killed

In Head On Collision
Two persons were killed and

five others were injured, in a

head-on collison last Sunday

night on East Maple Street by

Belk Dorm.

Killed in the wreck were

Clinton teenagers James
( Mike ) Johnson and Joe Coth-

ran. PC students John Love,

Jeff Stratton, and Patton

Watson received injuries to the

facial area and were treated for

shock at Bailey Memorial
Hospital. They were in fai"

condition several hours later.

Ronald Page and Randy
Humphries came out of the

wreck in fair condition.

The accident occurred at

approximatti; 1 rOfc Sund.. ^

night when the Chnton youth

driviHij lost '(tntrol of his yellow

Camaro as he rounded the

curve behind Belk and Clinton

dorms. Reason for the loss of

control was the cars' excessive

speed which police estimate to

have been around 60 m.p.h.

The loss of life and injuries

involved real shock for PC
students. The disturbing

thought was summed up by a

bystander who remarked to his

student friends, "which one of

us has never gone around that

curve fast enough to do ahnost

the same thing''"

But the accident Sunday nig'h

was not the first on that curve.

Several others occurred last

year AcV-ul what could be done

tD ; iUture a^'cidcnts,

Dean (»t Students, Ben Ivey said

"no amount of additional

John Gloiwr Dies

After 28 Years

Of Service To PC
John Sobey Glover, associate

professor emertius of modern
foreign languages, died on July

31 after an extended fight

against cancer. He was 62 and

only last April had retired early

from the Presbyterian College

Faculty because of the illness.

Glover taught here for 28

years. Long considered one of

PC's most effective professors,

John Glover

he received the 1970 Distin-

guished Service Award of the

board of visitors and the 1971

Distinguished Teaching Award
presented by the Alumni

Association. In addition to his

teaching, he assisted the

academic dean with administ-

rative work involving class

scheduling and records. He also

served as secretary of the

faculty for a number of years.

Glover was born in Exeter,

England. He earned his BA and

MA degrees with honors in both

spoken French and Spanish at

Oxford University and won
traveling fellowships for further

study in these languages in

France and Spain. He joined

J.N.P. Coats Co. in 1934 and was
a sales representative with this

giant corporation in England,

Switzerland, Canada and Brazil

for the next 12 years.

He came from Brazil to

Clinton in 1947 to join the PC
faculty. For the first 19 years

here. Glover directed the

Spanish studies. Then, in 1965,

when French, German and
Spanish were placed under a

single department, he assumed

the chairmanship of the new
department of modern foreign

languages.

Billy Wade

Belk Dorm

Dedicated At

Convocation

Presbyterian's annual convo-

cation was held Tuesday,-

August 26, as the first of the

year's morning assemblies. The

program centered on the

dedication of the new women's

dormitory, Mary Irwin Belk

Hall.

Irwin Belk, son of Mary Irwin

Belk and executive vice presi-

dent of Belk store services,

made the presentation in honor

of his mother. This was followed

by the litany of dedication led

by the president of the women's

council, Martha Johnson.

Dean W. Colvard, Chancellor

of the University of North

Carolina at Charlotte, was the

guest speaker. His address

concerned the necessity of

having a Christian institution

such as P.C.

caution signs and warnings will

make it safer." He went on to

say that the real problem is with

students and others who com-

pletely disregard the present

speed limit signs every day on

that road. 'At the proper speed,

there is no reason why a person

should have any trouble going

around that curve," Ivey

commented. He further pointed

out. "the sad thing is that this

wreck will only keep pc'ipl^'

driving slowly for about
'

After that people wui

forgotten it. 1 tall: to vm-

to five students^

ev(Ty weeK aboui uau anvuiri

haoits, The only way to get

pef>ple to slow down is to station

a state patrolman out on that

road."

Billy Wade Named
Outstanding Senior

Williams Rarnett Wade, Jr. of Columbia, S.C. has been

named the Outstanding Senior for the graduating class of

1975.

Wade's most outstanding contribution to Presbyterian

College was to serve as the Chairman of the Judicial Council.

He was also an outstanding leader in the Student

Government As.sociation.

The Fred J. and Mildred Hay Scholarship to Columbia

Seminary was granted to Wade for his achievement in the

Religion Department.

Other honors received by Wade for his academic

achievements include: membership in Sigma Kappa Alpha, an

honorary fraternity, and Dean's List for sophomore, junior,

and senior years. Wade graduated cum laude with a Bachelor

of Arts degree in Religion.

As a member of the Sigma Nu social fraternity, Wade
was an acitve participant in the Nu's intramural program.

Especially talented in basketball. Wade was also highly

competitive in football and tennis.

As a member of Blue Key, an honorary service

fraternity, and a coordinator of Senior Citizens Project of

P.C. Volunteer Service, Wade showed his concern for people

through his action.

Wade served as a supply pastor of the Lickville

Presbyterian Church and has announced his intentions of

going to seminary upon completion of a year's work in the

Presbyterian College Admissions Department.

850 Enroll For Fall Semester

Paced by a 15 percent

increase over last year in

entering freshmen, Presby-

terian College enrolled 850

students for the fall semester of

1975-76 session just getting

underway. Registrar Roslyn

Martin announced Friday.

The student body of 500 men
and 350 women includes 254

first-year students. These fig-

ures compare to 221 freshmen

and a student total of 842 last

year.

Admissions office statistics

for this year's freshman class

indicate more applications ini-

tiated, with 72 percent of those

being accepted and 60 percent

of that group enrolling at

Presbyterian College.^



Econ Should Be

Added To General Ed
Requirements

The most extiting courses are those that help an

individual learn to think, to reason, to produce results. The

areas of study that aid in the development of interesting

people are those that deal with problems and issues that are

common to all of humanity.

Most of the courses that fall into this category have been

designated as general educational requirements. Biology and

chemistry point out the structure of our physical environ-

ment; English deals with the effective communication of

ideas; history advocates the recognition of past mistakes; the

arts fulfill man's need for enjoyment. All of these areas of

study should be contained in the educational process of an

individual who wishes to achieve what has become known as

"higher education."

P]conomics is the only field of major importance that this

college has failed to recognize as vital to every individual.

The structure that it deals with is common to all men; it is

the study of very real environment. Economics teaches the

avoidance of past mistakes and its very basis is the

maximazation of man's enjoyment.

Economics 201 and 202 should be required of every

graduate of Presbyterian College. Every literate person

should be able to understand the workings of basic

economics. Politics is too often based upon false economic

assumptions that college graduates should be able to see

through. Our present economic troubles should be an even

greater reason to include this study in the curriculum of all

college students.

I am not crusading for the business major because I do

not feel that the world is a dollar mark that turns on two

axes. But I do feel that is is an area of concern that is just as

important as any of the other general educational require-

ments.

DAVID TRIBBLE

Davis Dies Of Cancer

liCss than three months after

the graduating .seniors had
dedicated their commencement
exercises to him, Walter Powell

Davis 75 died at his Hollywood,

Fla.. home on July 28, 1975. He
was 23.

Davis was forced to withdraw

from college late in his senior

year because of cancer, and his

BA degree in fine arts was

awarded in absentia at the

graduation program last May
11. Active in campus affairs

here, Davis was president of

Alpha Fsi Omega drama club,

participated in numerous thea-

trical productions of the PC
Players and was a member of

the Student Government Asso-

ciation. He planned to enter

Columbia Theological Semi-

nary this fall.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE CHAPEL

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 9:30-10:15 a.m.

WYAH CHAPEL

Chaplain Art Gatewood, Worship Leader

STUDENT VOLUNTEER SERVICES, FALL 75

For students interested in community

service on a weekly basis

Please contact me about serving in the

following projects this semester:"

BETH CONNORS helps freshman become familiar with the life at P. College.

New A ssembly
Regulations For Fall
Announced
students are urged to observe

carefully the regulations re-

garding attendance under the

new arrangement of Assembly

programs this year. Regula-

tions are given on page 9 of the

Knapsack.

One Assembly each month
has been scheduled in the Series

"A" group of programs.
Students are required to attend

all of these programs. The next

Bicycles

To Be
Auctioned

PC's security force has

reported that it has approxi-

mately ten unclaimed bicycles

which were found or recovered

around campus.

These bikes will be auctioned

off in several weeks if they

remain unclaimed. Students

who are missing a bicycle may
contact the security guard in

Douglas House.

The Security officers also

encourage all students with

bikes to take advantage of the

free bicycle registration offered

by the college.

Series "A" program is on next

Tuesday, September 9, at 11:00

a.m. Remaining Series "A"
programs during the Fall

semester are set for October 14

and November 11.

A series of nine programs has

been scheduled for the Series

"B" group. From this group

each student is required to

attend any three programs of

his or her own choosing. This

series includes several musical

programs to be given in Belk

Auditorium, two film presenta-

tions sponsored by academic

departments of the College, a

production of HAMLET by the

New Shakespeare Company,
and several other offerings.

Each student who attends

these programs (both Series

"A" and "B") must turn in one

of the tickets provided in the

registration packet, in order to

have his or her attendance

recorded.

M
EDITOR DAVID TRIBBLE
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Ten PC Students Travel

To Southwest To Study Ecology

Dorm & No..

Box No.

.Year in school.

Phone Ext..

Tear off and put in campus mail to: Art

Gatewood, Chaplain. New students need

not repeat items already checked on

questionnaire.

Ecology of the desert and

semi-arid lands of the South-

west were studied for three

weeks by Presbyterian College

students in a field-trip course

especially designed for the

off-campus May period which

followed graduation.

Ten PC students and two

members of the biology faculty

left May 11 for the University of

Oklahoma Biological Station.

After a quick orientation in

limnology and fish ecology of

the area, they established a

central field site at the Kermit

Field Station of Texas Tech

University. They studied the

biology of the Sonoran Desert

and made excursions to Big

Bend National Park, to the High
Plains and Edwards Plateau of

Texas, and to southern New
Mexico.

Presbyterian College stu-

dents recieved on-campus pre-

paration during the spring

semester for this project, which

was an extension of the formal

course in ecology.

The PC group was led by Dr.

Paul R. Ramsey and Dr.

Anthony E. Hilger. The student

members are: Roxann Loner,

Winston Wilfong, Sally Kiker,

Allen Griffin, Rebecca Lamar,

Jasper Varn, Janet Etchison,

Roger Newton, Deborah Clark,

and Allen M. Edwards.

I

Dr. Gaines Reveals
New Choir Members

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
LECTURES AND FINE ARTS CALENDAR

FALL 1975

Series "A"

(Student attendance required at all programs]

Aug. 26 Fall Convocation

Dr. Dean W. Colvard, Chancellor,

University of North Carolina at Charlotte

Sept. 9—Kate Millett, author and feminist leader

Oct. 14—Buckminster Fuller, architect and inventor

Nov. 11— Frederick Wiseman, filmmaker

(AH Series "A" programs at 11:00 a.m. in Belk Auditorium)

Series "B"

(Student attendance required at three programs]

Sept. 17— High School" a film by F. Wiseman
7:30 p.m., Library Auditorium

9—John Osman, Senior Staff Member,
Brookings Institute

7:30 p.m., Whitelaw Auditorium

20—Community Concert-

Barbara Blegen, pianist

8:15 p.m., Belk Auditorium

21-HAMLET-
New Shakespeare Company
8:15 p.m., Belk Auditorium

Oct. 29— "Juvenile Court"—

a film by F. Wiseman

7:30 p.m., Library Auditorium

4—Freiburg Baroque Soloists-

chamber music

8:15 p.m., Belk Auditorium

23— Presbyterian College Choir Concert

7:30 p.m., Belk Auditorium

—Biology Department seminar

—Black Magic Theatre presentation

Dr. Charles T. Gaines,
Director of the Presbyterian

College Choir, announced Tues-

day the new members of the

choir for the 1975-76 season.

The new members of the choir

are: JoAnn Davis, Dianne
Doudoukjian, Laura Jacobs,
Sandra Collins, Lisa Harrison,

Mildred McCrary, Amelia
Thompson, Lynn Tyner, Dan
Brooks, Greg McMillan, Tim
Olds.

Also Mary Lenard Flynn,

Susan HoUngreen, l.ana Bun-

drick. Randy Halhnan, Andy
Millard, Towasend Salley, Ken-

neth Garcia, I^wrence Peebles,

and Paul Robinson.

Returning members this fall

are: Lynn Bogan, Lisa Bur-

nette, Hunt Reid, Elizabeth

Whittemore, Debbie Bell,

Brenda Campbell, Susan Camp-
bell, Joan Cauble, Greg Bris-

coe, Larry Broome, Al Ed-

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Edmunds And Curley

Crack Up Mixer

Nov.

Nov.

TBA
TBA

BY KATHY CRAYTON
This year's freshman mixer

took on a new, form with the

appearance of the comedy team
of Eklmunds and Curly.

The comedy team, appearing

on campus for the second time,

performed routines using mem-
bers of the audience. The
sketches parodied such things

as dental appointments, getting

acquainted on campus, and first

campus dates.

Dances in Greenville Dining

Hall have provided the format

for previous freshman mixers.

Although this year's mixer, held

in Belk Auditorium, was good
entertainment, many feel that

the previous format provided

more opportunity for freshmen
and transfer students to mingle

and get acquainted.

cMing
eveMsj

KATE MILLETT

Author and Feminist leader

Tuesday, September 9

11:00 A.M.

Belk Auditorium

(Series "A" program)

P^gst)yteri
ege

"CAN FRESHMEN READ?" asks Bob
Edens as he holds the words of PC's fight

song for all to see while cheerleaders and

the F.O.B. lead the singing.

New service

provides legislative

information

Do you want to know the status of a bill

introduced in the South Carolina House of
Representatives or Senate?

Do you want information on the bills introduced

by any member of the legislature?

This and other useful information is now
available by making a phone call, or by visiting the

Public Information Station located on the ground
floor of the State House.

If you live outside the Columbia area, the

toll-free number to call is 1-800-922-1539. Columbia
residents can call 758-5870.

wards, Jerry Kennett, Jonn
Weiss, George Lynch, and Cliff

Mcljeod.

Also Deborah Dickenson,

Lucy Graybill, Kay Jackson,

Cindy Kimball, Mary Walkup,

Lynn Williamson, Michele

Amick, Carol Eddings, Brenda
Wright, Clay Dykes, Joey

Glymph, Roger Newton, Bill

Bowick, Robert Link, and
Robert Yawn.
Dr. Gaines also announced

Tuesday the Choir's tentative

fall schedule. The 50 singers will

participate in the Youth Day
and Parents' Day activities as

well as presenting their annual

fall concert.

The first weekend in October

the choir journeys to Sumter
and Georgetown and in Novem-
ber to Anderson and Atlanta,

Ga.

'Matchmaker'

Slated For

October Run

Add a little spice to life!

Expand your horizons! Invest

yourself in the forthcoming
production of Thorton Wilder's

"THE MATCHMAKER". The
production will play October
28-November 1 at the Black

Magic Theater. Auditions are

open to all students and will be

held at the Black Magic Theater
in Jacobs Hall, Monday and
Tuesday, September 8 and 9 at

7:30 p.m.

"THE MATCHMAKER"
upon which the musical "Hello

Dolly" was based, has a large

cast and there is a wide variety

of parts for men and women.
If the spotlight does not

appeal to you, there are

numerous opportunities in pub-

licity, props, set construction,

make-up, costuming, and all

phases of play construction.

Stop by Monday or Tuesday
night and sign up.

HELP

IS

AVAILABLE

FOR

ALCOHOL AND
DRUG

PROBLEMS

CALL 833-S900
8:30-5:00 MON.-FRI.

Laurens County Commission
on Alcohol and Drug Abuse

2 1 4 Jacobs Building

Clinton, South Carolina

.viOLur/o^
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Wade,

McFadyen

Join PC

Admissions

Two 1975 Presbyterian Col-

lege graduates, William Bar-

nett Wade, Jr.. of Columbia,

and James I^aurence McFad-
yen Raeford, N.C., have joined

the PC staff as admissions

counselors.

They will be involved primar-

ily in the recruitment of new
students to enter PC in the fall

of 1976. Their work will include

travel over several Southeast-

ern states to attend college day

programs sponsored by the

secondary schools and to make
individual contacts with pros-

pective students.

Bill Wade, who holds the BA
degree in religion, was chair-

man of the student judicial

council heie and received the

"outstanding senior award" at

the Commencement exercises.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

William B. Wade of 3518 Raven
Hill Road, Columbia.

.Jim McFadyen earned his BA
degree with a major in business

administration. He is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan B.

McFadyen uf Route 1. Raeford,

N.C.

SHEALY'S
SALUDA HIGHWAY

833-1551
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FLORIST

THE BARNES

GIFT SHOP

Across From Pizza Hut Building

Laurens, S.C. 984-7266

HAVE YOU VISITED

THE BARNES?

CANDLES, BASKETS, DRIED &

SILK FLOWERS, PARTY FAVORS,

WEDDING & SHOWER GIFTS,

HALLMARK CARDS, WILTON

ARMETALE, ETC.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

AND AMPLE PARKING

IF YOU NEED A GIFT, THE

BARNES IS A PLACE TO FIND IT
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Four Departments Reveal Change

Presbyterian College welcomes nine new faces into the

ranks of PC's faculty.

Since August 1 the Rev. Arthur S. Gatewood has been
serving as college chaplain and director of the student
volunteer services program. Gatewood comes to PC from
Albemarle, N.C, where he has served as associate minister

of the First Presbyterian Church for the past three years. At
PC, Gatewood will take the lead in the religious activities of

students on campus and will have the responsibility for

maintaining and e.xtending the successful program of

community services. He succeeds the Rev. Tom Stallworth,

who is returning full time to teaching as an assistant

professor of religion.

Dr. James S. Strang has joined PC as assistant

professor of psychology this fall. For the past two years

Strang served with the University of Alabama Schol! of

Medicine as a clinical psychologist. A native of Arkansas,

Stragn earned his BS from Larmar State College and his MA
in sociology from Austin State College, and MA in guidance

an counseling and a PhD both from the University of

Alabama. He taught for ten years in the public schools of

Texas and held a teaching assistantship in Alabama.
The fine arts department will be boosted by the presence

of two part-time instructors, Suzanne Heifner and Ms. Pam
Opiiger.

Miss Heifner will have primary responsibility as a piano
teacher in the pre college music program, giving both private

and class lessons. She has had previous experience as a

teacher in St. Louis, Mo., public schools and as an organist

for the Concord Baptist Church there. She earned her
bachelor of music degree from Oklahoma Baptist University

and her master's from Southern Illinois University.

Ms. Opiiger taught painting and printmaking at the
Greenville County Museum School of Art from 1972 to 1974,

had ten paintings on exhibition there last spring and is

scheduled for a one-woman photography show at Newberry
College next month. The wife of PC assistant professor Dr.

Clyde E. Opiiger, she holds BA degrees from both Agnes
Scott College and Webster College and an MS degree from
Emory University.

The biology department ahso has made adjustments.

Robert G. Hudson, completing work on his PhD at North
Carolina State University, will join the faculty as an assistant

professor. Randal T. Vaughan, a PhD candidate at the
Cniversity of Alberta (Canada), will come as an instructor

and one-year replacement for Associate Professor Jane Holt

during her leave-of-absence.

Hudson, age 31, earned his BS degree from Campbell
College and taught there for three years. He has been both a

teaching and a research assistant at NC State while earning
his MS and working on his doctorate. Vaughan, age 25,

received both his BS (with Phi Beta Kappa honors) and MA
degrees from Wake Forest University, where he also taught
as a graduate assistant and served as a research associate.
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SIZES 7 - 13

PC. COUNSELING SERVICES

Dr. Jack Pressau, College Counselor

Douglass House 215, Ext. 333

( Appointments may also be scheduled at the Guidance

Center, Douglas 215, Ext. 320)

Mr. Arthur Gatewood, Chaplain

Douglas House 233, Ext. 334

Call or sign up on the office door for an appointment

GET ROLLING!
in the rightdirection.

Think radial... and
look to the leader

MICHEUN
i.i, A .. 10% Gas Saw iq'

BISHOP

TIRE SERVICE
HWY 725 833-4780
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ROTC Announces Changes For '75

Trice To Be

Commander

Joey Trice has been named

the ROTC Cadet Battalion

Commander for 1975 76, and

as such has been designated as

a Cadet Lieutenant Colonel.

Joey is a senior majoring in

History. Bill Gleason will be

the Battalion Executive Offi-

cer and is designated a Cadet

Major. Cadet Captains for the

school year are Bill Bowick,

Joe Boone, and Clark Riddle

who are members of the

Battalion Staff. Danny Greer

and Bruce Hill have been

appointed as Company Com-
manders with the rank of

Cadet Captain. Filling the

positions of Platoon Leaders

with the rank of Cadet First

Lieutenant are Bee Carlton,

Elmo Griffin, Bobby Justice

and Hayboy Wyman. Other

Battalion positions to fillpH

by Tim McCorkle and Bob

McLean who will be Cadet

First Sergeants.

Cadet Corps

Draws Frosh

This fall there will be even

more ROTC cadets on campus.

Seventy three freshmen have

joined the ROTC Program at

P.C. this year bringing the

size of the Cadet Corps to 145.

This year's Cadet Corps will

be placed in a Battalion type

organization with two compan-

ies with two platoons each.

The Wysor Ranger Platoon

will be reactivated this year

with rappelling, patrolling,

and a possible raft trip sche

duled. The Color Guard and

Cannon Crew, who fire the

cannon during PC's home

games, will be active once

more also. Plans are being

made now to form a precision

Drill Team to represent PC in

various activities and drill

meets. Another change this

year will be in the lieadership

Lab schedule for freshmen and

sophomores. They will meet
for Leadership Lab on two

Thursdays a month for two

hours each period. The Cadet

Corps is looking forward to an

exciting and challenging year.

Cadet Leaders

Win Awards

Six senior cadets have been

designated by LTC. Duane G.

Cameron, Professor of Mili-

tary Science, as Distinguished

Military Students. The six

cadets are Joe Boone, Bee

Carlton, Bill Gleason, Danny

Greer, Bobby Justice and Joey

Trice. This award is made to

ROTC cadets who have de-

monstrated outstanding lead

ership and moral character,

and are in the upper third of

their ROTC class and the

upper half of their academic

class. In addition seven cadets

received the Recondo Badge
from the ROTC Advanced

Camp Camp at Fort Bragg,

N.C. Bill Bowick, Bill Gleason,

Danny Greer, Bruce Hill, Bob

by Justice. Clark Riddle, and

Joey Trice all received the

Recondo Badge which is

awarded to only those cadets

who demonstrate superior

physical condition and military

skills, and successfully negoti

ate a rigorous confidence test

consisting of rapelling from a

50 foot tower, the 40 foot rope

drop, a log walk over water

and the "slide for-life." Elmore

Griffin also received the

Physical Proficiency Award
based on his superior perfor

mance on the Advanced Physi

cal Fitness Test. Joey Trice

was awarded the Military Pro

ficiency Award for his perfor-

mance in the Military Stakes

competition.

Staff Adds
Instructors

Two officers and a non-com-

missioned officer have joined

the Presbyterian College ROTC
department faculty to complete

the eight-man staff maintained

here by the Department of the

Army.

The new members of the

instructor group to train the PC
cadet battalion are: Maj.

James H. Strickland, an

officer in armor and a

Birmingham, Ala. native who
earned his BS degree from the

University of Nebraska; Capt.

John M. Geer, Jr., of San
Antonio, Tex., a transportation

corps officer with a BA degree

from Trinity University; and

Sgt. Maj. Loyd J. Cain of Rock
Hill.

Strickland and Geer will hold

the title of assistant professor of

military science in the depart-

ment headed by Lt. Col. Duane
G. Cameron, professor of

military science. Cain is

designated detachment sar-

geant major.

H«y,M»nl W.l"«t4. P.C.\
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NOTICE
All students, except seniors,

are reminded to have their class

pictures made in the small

dining room during the next

week between 9:00 and 12:00

A.M. and 1:00 and 5:00 P.M.

Boys wear coat and ties.

Please have this done at your

earliest convenience to avoid

delaying the annual.

3 Susie Gav

Orientation Takes

Different Approach

sin

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION BOARD-
First row. Bill Stewart, Paul Shields, Anne
Harrison, John Weiss, Bo Grover, Ronald

Evans, Jane Hudson, Sandy Keys, Beth

Young, Beth Connors, LeAnn Autrey,

Michele Amick. Second row-Sam Matison,

Maura McGill, Ginger Ellis. John Davis,

Cathy Anderson, Tom Duncan, Jane Drake.

Originators of PC's traditio-

nal Freshman Orientation Pro-

gram would have been shocked

if they had seen this year's

modernized one.

The changes in the program,

which were decided upon last

spring, centered on the belief

that freshman orientation

should enable the incoming

students to have an as smooth

as pos.sible transition from high

school to college. With this in

mind, the biggest change was in

the role of the FOB members.

Rather than the typical

hazing or "ratting" of students,

FOB members were told to try

to help the freshman in matters

such as giving campus direc-

tions, preparing them for the

academic grind, explaining

school rules and policies, and in

meeting other students.

To insure that each freshman

received ample attention in his

adjustment, FOB members
were assigned to a group of

freshmem who lived near them.

More outward change in

Freshman Orientation included

the replacement of poster-board

name cards with small adhesive

name tags. The sexually

suggestive songs were either

replaced by other songs or

dropped entirely. The red

beenies were also dropped from

the program.

Plans calling for upperclass-

men to wear the small name
tags fell through because of a

shortage in the tags.

The success or failure of the

new F'reshman Orientation

program will be the subject of a

questionnaire to be given out

next week to all freshmen and

FOB members.

HUNGRY^
(

BULk

571 N. HARPER STREET

LAURENS, S.C.

10% DISCOUNT TO P.C.

SrUDEMTS WITH /.D.

CEC To Meet Next Thursday

There will be a Council for

Exceptional Children meeting

this Thursday, September 11, at

7:00 in Neville 204.

Jay Polin, Director of Volun-

teer Services at Whitten Vil-

lage, will be the guest speaker.

All students interested in

working with retarded or

handicapped children and all

special education and elemen-
tary education majors are

encouraged to attend. Refresh-

ments will be served.

YOUNG'S

^ PHARMACY V

CHINAat
CRYSTAL

SILVER

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS
"Your Complete Drug Store"

833-1220

TODAY T.G.I.F.

$1.40 PITCHER

FREE POPCORN .



Feminist Millett

to Address

First Assembly

FEMINIST LEADER TO SPEAK
Kate Millett, who has been hailed as the pre-eminent

theorist of the feminist movement, will speak at the College
Assembly on next Tuesday, September 9. at 11:00 a.m., in

Belk Auditorium.

In 1970 she published her major book. Sexual Politics,

based on her doctoral thesis for Columbia University, and
following publication of this work, her position in the
women's movement was soon being compared to that of Karl
Marx and Mao Tse tung in the Communist movement. Sexual
Politics is a sustained attack on the "patriarchal" structure of
society, whereby men run the world in their own interests,
with women being subjected, economically and emotionally,
to men.

Much of the dominance which men claim in society is

rooted in the belief that the male is biologically equipped for
the dominant role, whereas the female is by nature suited to
the more passive role. Millett maintains, to the contrary,
that children learn to become "masculine" or "feminine"
through conditioning which starts in infancy and which is

reinforced by every social experience. It is a male-dominated
society which has taught children the stereotyped categories
of "masculine" as aggressive, intelligent, forceful, and
"feminine" as passive, ignorant, docile.

TEN BALL IN THE CORNER POCK-
ET—Two students take advantage of easier

accessability of the game tables. Since the

closing of the Georgia Hall basement, pool
and ping pong have been available in
Douglas House,

Kati

C SGA Minutes
3

Ivey Concerned

About Fraternity

Millett Behavior

Kate Millett's most recent book. Flying, is an autobio-
graphical record of the experiences, often painful, which she
underwent in the year following publication of Sexual
Politics, a year in which she was alternately pushed into the
spotlight by other women and criticized for being a ".star."

A native of Minnesota, Millett graduated magna cum
laude from the University of Minnesota in 1956. Her
postgraduate studies took her to St. Hilda's College, Oxford
(England) during the years 1956-1958. She then journey to
Japan where she was an art student at the University of
Tokyo between 1961 and 1963. Subsequently, she returned to
the United States, earning her Ph. D. in 1970.

She has been involved in many other activities in

addition to her writing. She has taught at the University of

North Carolina. Barnard and Bryn Mawr College. Wile living

in New York City, she worked as a file clerk in a bank, and
taught kindergarten. Her sculptures have been presented in

one woman shows in the Mnami Gallery in Tokyo and the

Judson Gallery. Greenwich Village. In 1965 she married
Japanese sculptor Fumio Yoshimura (to whom Sexual Politics

was dedicated). She has been a member of the Congress of

Racial Equality since 1965 and was chairwoman of the
education committee of the National Organization of Women
in 1966. She is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

COMMUNITY COUNSELING SERVICES
BECKMAN CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

Alexander at Phoenix Sts., Greenwood
Call: 223-8331 for appointment or walk in or
Call: TOLL FREE 24 HOUR HELP LINE

1-800-922-4586

LAURENS COUNTY MEN I AL HEALTH OFFICE
[Beckman Satellite]

205 Laurens St., Laurens
CaU: 984-2568 Monday-Friday 8:30 until 5:00

LAURENS COUNTY COMMISSION ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
235 W. Laurens St., Laurens

Call: 984-20240 Monday-Friday 8:30 untU 5:00

Following a serious threat by
the Clinton Police Department
to close all of the fraternities for

disturbing the peace, Dean of

Students Ben Ivey warned the

fraternities about continuing
such behavior.

The police, who received
complaints from areas in

Clinton stretching from the

hospital to Clinton High School,

arrived on campus around 12:30

p.m. They were waiting for the

arrival of additional officers to

assist them in breaking up the

parties and closing the houses

when Dean Ivey arrived.

Ivey took over the fraternity

situation and the police then

began checking cars going back
to the dorms for drunken
drivers. I^ter in the night Ivey

was called in to break up two
fights.

By Saturday morning, Ivey
was ready to close the houses
but decided to see what would
happen that night. He told the

presidents of each fraternity to

control the parties and to end
tne bands at twelve o'clock.

That night went by without any
unusual incidents.

These problems out at the

fraternity houses came only
several days after a meeting
Ivey had with the fraternity

presidents and the head of IFC
in which he discussed the

importance of fraternity leader-

ship and contributions to the

total welfare at PC. In an
interview Monday, he repeated
his warnings to the fraternities,

saying that any group or

organization on campus that

becomes more of a detriment
than an asset to the total

welfare of the college will not be
permitted to continue function-

ing.

MINUTES FROM STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING,
SEPT. 1, 1975

The meeting was called to order and the minutes from
the April 22nd meeting were read and approved.

Items of new business:

1. Elections for both SEC chairman and for Sophomore
representative will be on Monday, Sept. 8th. Interested
persons are urged to sign-up for the positions from Tuesday,
Sept. 2 through Firday. Sept. 5th.

2. Copies of the By Laws to the Constitution as
proposed by the Constitutional Committee will be presented
to Council members for consideration. Major revisions include
specifications on SGA elections, inclusion of a removal clause
for Blue Stocking editor, and the combination in Article IV,

Section 2 (c-e).

3. Jay will meet within the week to discuss the
possibility of the College publishing a sufficient number of

student directories for the student body.

4. The Open House policy will be printed in an upcoming
issue of the Blue Stocking for student reference.

5. It was decided not to call a Student Assembly meeting
until a future date.

6. A financial report was presented by Curtis Wilson;
the present balance is $172.03.

Items of old business:

1. It was discussed that SGA provide faculty evaluations
a week prior to final exams each semester. Discussion was
also held as to whether to publish the final results of the
evaluation. No final decision was made.

2. It is the general concensus of the Council that
Orientation Week proved to be successful.

The Council expressed its approval and pleasure of the
new recreation equipment in the lobby of Douglas House. It

is hoped that the student body is equally appreciative and
will take care against vandalism.

SGA opinion was extremely favorable to the concept of a
Fine Arts Festival to be held next sememster for the
Bicentennial celebration.

Discussion was held on the possibility of having an open
seminar with a speaker lecturing on parliamentary proce-
dure. Discussion was also held on the idea of submitting a
resolution to the County to investigate the road conditions
near Clinton Hall; this idea the result of the recent tragedy
taking two lives.

A Homecoming Committee was selected to initiate plans
for the weekend of Homecoming festivities. The committee
will meet within the near future to discuss the week.

A calendar will be posted outside the SGA office in

Douglas House to notify Council and Assembly members of
future events.

It was decided that all future SGA meetings will be held
on each Monday evening at 7:00 p.m. unless otherwise
notified.

There being no further business presented, the meeting
was adjourned.

Sincerely submitted,

Leta Meole

SGA Secretary

Honored Coach

Passes Away
During the summer Presbyterian College lost two of its

cornerstones in athletics. Coaches I^onnie McMillian and Billy

Tiller passed away. Coach McMillian died on May 15, at the

age of 81 while Coach Tiller pa.ssed away on June 17.

Not many of the present Presbyterian students knew
Coach McMillian but anyone that claims to know about
Presbyterian College football knows about Coach Mae. Coach
Mac served the Blue Hose for 44 years, except for a brief

time when he was in the service during World War I.

Coach Mac contributed much to the athletic department
serving as athletic director and as the head coach in football,

basketball, baseball, and track at one time or another. But
his biggest contributins came during his stint as the football

and track coach.

As track coach, Lonnie Mac served for 36 years and
founded the South Carolina Intercollegiate Track Meet, a

spring attraction held annually on Presbyterian's track from
1925 until 1958. Several times during that period his teams
won the state track championships.

In 1941 Coach Mac assumed the head football reins and
became one of the most admired innovators in the Southeast
as he brought the varied T offense to South Carolina. As
football head coach, he served during the period in which
Presbyterian played such teams as South Carolina, Clemson,

Georgia, Auburn, and Florida and produced a 61-58-2 mark
for his efforts.

The state of South Carolina honored Coach McMillian
last year when he was voted to the South Carolina Athletic
Hall of Fame and thus enshrining him as one of SC
outstanding contributors to athletics.

As Coach McMillian went to the stand to receive his Blue
Coat, he told the audience "I don't deserve this." But as

anyone who was associated with Coach Mac or with
Presbyterian College athletics knows-he deserved more.

Presbyterian Joins

Football Conference
After abnost three years as

an independent, Presbyterian

College has joined with seven
other schools and formed the

South Atlantic Conference or as

most people will come to know
it-the SAC-8.

South
Atlantic

Conference

I

The conference is composed
of teams which were indepen-

dent and which were members
of the Carolina's Conference.

Membership in the conference

includes Carson-Newman of

Tennessee; Catawba, Elon,
Gardner-Webb, Lenoir Rhyne,
Mars Hill, all of North Carolina

;

Newberry and the Blue Hose.

SAC-8 came about after a
year of meeting and considera-

tions by all the schools involved.

Several were members of the

Carolinas Conference until this

past July when they joined

Presbyterian and Newberry in

forming the conference.

When the Lenoir Rhyne Bears
pulled out of the Carolinas
Conference in the early sum-
mer, the tone had been set for

the awakening of the SAC-8.

There were now enough inde-

pendent teams to form a

conference and the ground work

had been set by the athletic

directors, faculty chairmen,

and college presidents through-

out the previous year. The
conference only needed a

formal meeting and voice of

approval from the schools

involved.

In July the president of Mars
Hill College, Dr. Fred Bentley,

the acting chairman of the

previous year's work called a

meeting of the presidents of the

various colleges involved. The

presidents voted and on July 1

SAC-8 came into existence.

The South Atlantic Confer-

ence has been formed to provide

competition in football only with

the option for a basketball

championship to be formed
later. At the present time each

school in the conference has

been able to fill its schedule

during basketball season with

NAIA district meetings, so a

SAC-8 basketball conference is

not likely in the near future.

Dr. Carl Arnold, Professor of

economics and faculty athletic

chairman at PC was elected to

be the vice-president of the

SAC-8 along with Dr. Bentley

and together the two leaders are

to work out the details of the

conference.

A conference championship in

football will be awarded this

season with all of the teams
playing at least six of the eight

members of the conference. At

the end of the season a

25-member all-conference team
will be chosen and the coaches

will elect a Coach of the Year.

VOLLEYBALL was one of the games played by
freshmen during the orientation to get to know each
other.

IM Schedule

Announced
Monday, Sept. 8

Theta Chi Alpha Sigs

Tuesday, Sept. 9

Jets Pika

Sigma Nu Bandits

Wednesay, Sept. 10

PiKapp KA
Jets Sigma Nu

Thursday, Sept. 11

PiKapp Bandits

Monday, Sept. 15

PiKa Alpha Sigs

KA Theta Chi

Tuesday, Sept. 16

Bandits PiKa

Wednesday, Sept. 17

Alpha sigs KA
Sigma Nu PiKapp

Thursday, Sept. 18

Theta Chi Jets

Monday, Sept. 22

Bandits Theta Chi

Alpha Sigs - PiKapp

Tuesday, Sept. 23

KA - Jets

Wednesday, Sept. 24

PiKa Sigma Nu
PiKapp Jets

Thursday, Sept. 25

Sigma Nu • KA

How to telljourMends
jou'ie ta^ngArmyROTC.

First of all there's no reason

to be defensive about it because

Army ROTC has a lot of iz;oocl

things going for it. So voh might

start bv telling your friends that

vou're imder no military obliga-

tion vour first two vears of

the program.

Then goon to mention tiiat

if von do decide to take the final

two years, you'll be eaiiiing SlOO

a month, up to ten months a veai'.

it'll iheni it onh' takes about

3 to .'i hours a week. And at most

schools that's the onlv time vou
have to wear a uniform.

And tell them no matter

what vou decide, vou'U have

background in practical leader-

shij) that will give vou a bettei

{ han((' at almost anv caieei".

lell tiiem thai mavlx' thev

just ought to take a look at it

them.seK'es.

Arnn KOK!. Hie mow
vou look at it, the better it looks.

PITTS SERVICE STATION
EAST CAROLINA AVENUE 833-0648

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUaS



Blue Hose
Athletics

Missing

Friend

When the football team
reported to camp last week,

there were many new addi-

tions: a new field house, new
coaches, and a shorter distance

to the practice field. There was

still something missing for all

the upperdassmen that were

returning, and that missing

element was the greeting

holalniightyl" That greeting

came from Coach Billy Tiller,

assistant athletic director for

the last 13 years.

Tiller passed away on June 17

after a two-month fight with

cancer in Greenwood Self

Memorial Hospital. Coach Til-

ler joined Presbyterian's staff

in 1962 under the late Clyde

Ehrhardt after coaching for two

years in high school. When
athletic director Cally Gault

came back to PC in 1963, Tiller

was given the defensive line

responsibilities, was placed in

charge of the equipment, and

(jver the years he evolved into

the assistant athletic director.

During his years as defensive

coach, Tiller's units earned him
.-,., .mnitjon as one of the slate's

defensive coaches.

uiiiiiig his coaching career,

many of his athletes earned

national as well as state honor.s

for their performances.

Long-time friend and coach-

ing partner Cally C^ault stated

that Tiller "was able to take

some folks who had big hearts

and limited ability and make
good football players out of

them." That was the type of

person Tiller was, and Colum-

bia State Sports Editor, Her-

man Helms, expressed it this

way; "If there was a Hall of

Fame for good folks, Billy Tiller

would be a life-time member."

Tiller's participation continu-

ed after he left the practice

field, as he was one of the chief

supporters of the Clinton

YMCA and was an elder at the

First Presbyterian Church.

Through the years. Tiller

became a popular after-dinner

speaker, and his calendar was

filled with as many as a

hundred speaking engagements

throughout the season.

Tiller was a native of

Mayesville, S.C, with deep PC
roots. He attended PC and
graduated in 1955 with a BS
degree. He spent two years in

the Army and coached at

Sumter's Hillcrest High School

and Manning High before

returning to PC in 1962.

Coach Gault summed up

Tiller like this: "Billy was
always a winner and he was an

inspiring type individual, who
had a lot of influence on a lot of

athletes. There is just no way
that we can ever replace him as

either a coach or as an

individual. He was a lot to this

college and will be sorely

missed, always."

THESE NEW STUDE.NTS are looking through newly completed Templeton Gym
nasium. The tour was part of Orientation Week diversions.

1975 Football
1 reslH if- iin 1, uiii;'i;'' v-ln ofu'ii ^^ iitii.) looi i);ii! season

with its traditional trip to Charleston to play the Citadel.

Following the Citadel game the Blue Hose will be on the road

to Lenoir Rhyne at Hickory. N.C. PC's first home game will

be against Furman on October 11, Here is the 1975 Blue

Hose schedule:

DAli; OPPONENT PLACE TIME
Sept. 18 The Citadel Away 7:30

Open

Lenoir Rhyne
Western ("arolina

Furman
Elon (Parents' Night)

Wofi'ord (Homecoming)

Catawba

GardnerWebb
Carson-Newman (Youth Day)

Newberry

3z:

Sept. 20

Sept. 27

Oct. 4

Oct. 11

Oct. 18

Oct. 25

Nov. 1

Nov. 8

Nov. 15

Nov. 27

Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home

(Thanksgiving Day) Away

2cc:

Barker Succeeds
Amaya As Coach

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

3:00

2:00

7:30

2:30

2:00

Presbyterian College has
named as its new tennis coach

Richard A. (Rick) Barker,

27-year-old coach at Green-
ville's Berea High School for the

past four years and professional

instructor in that area.

Athletic Director Cally Gault,

in making the announcement,

said Barker will coach the PC
men's and women's tennis

teams as the successor of

George Amaya who resigned

after one year to concentrate on

playing the professional circuit.

In addition. Barker will devote

part of his time to activity and
classroom instruction in physi-

cal education and to student and
faculty tennis clinics as well as

a two-week summer tennis

camp on campus.
A native of Ohio, Rick Barker

earned both his BS (with
honors) and his master's
degrees in health, physical
education, and recreation from

Kent State University. He
played tennis there, was
graduate varsity tennis assis-

tant and received the school's

scholar-athlete award.

He joined the Greenville
County school system in 1972

and has served as a PE
instructor, department head,
and coach in football and
basketball as well as tennis. He
also has given private tennis

lessons and served as an
instructor at Paul Scarpa's
annual summer tennis camp.
He is the 1975 Greenville City
indoor singles champion and is

a full-time basketball and
football official for the South
Carolina High School league.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

n

PC Alumni

Paulling, Poss,

Added To Staff
Presbyterian College has

added two young alumni to its

athletic staff to serve as

assistant coaches and to assist

in other sports and physical

education activities.

They are: Ed Paulling of

Batesburg, line coach and
baseball coach at Swansea High

School during the past year;

and Elliott Poss, previously the

assistant principal and assis-

tant coach at Washington-Wil-

kes High School in his

Washington, Ga., hometown.
Both are 26 years old and
former captains of PC football

teams while all-conference

players here.

Paulling, a 1970 graduate with

BS degree in mathematics,
assumed his duties as defensive

line coach in football and as an
assistant in a spring sport. He
also will be in charge of athletic

and training supplies and
equipment and will help with

PE; activity courses. Paulling

was an All-Carolinas Confer-

ence middle guard in both 1968

and 1969, and the latter years

was voted all-district and PC's

most valuable player. Now
engaged in post-graduate study,

he was line coach at Norcross

( Ga. I High and Lower Richland

High before moving to Swansea
to assist with the development

of the 1974 .South Carolina Class

A football championship team.

Poss, a 1971 graduate with a

BS degree in economics, is now
.serving as an assistant coach in

charge of freshinen players,

coordinator of schedules and
supervision of the new Temple-
ton Physical Education Center,

will have assigned duties in

physical education activities

and will serve as track coach. A
co-captain of PC's 1970 Caro-

linas Conference champions,
Poss made the all-conference

and all-district teams as a

defensive back that year. He
was also a Who's Who campus
leader and a member of the

Honor Council, Blue Key, ROTC
captain and fraternity presi-

dent.
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YARBOROUGH STUDIO

& CAMERA SHOP
i

107 E. Pitts St. 833- 1900 Clinton, S.C.

V PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

WELCOME

STUDENTS!

NICHOLS TEXACO
806 S. BROAD STREET

7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

If you want to save money and not give up any of the
services of a complete service station-consider the prices

and many services at Nichols' Texaco and Car Wosh!

TEXACO GASOLINE

REGULAR PREMIUM LOW LEAD

58.3 61.4 60.3

CAR WASH-MON.-THURS.

COMPLETE INSIDE AND OUT.. .$5.00
Cor-A-Matic Brush Type- 2 Complete Cycles and Hand Wash
Including Tires $2.00

Cigarettes 40c Pkg. With Purchase of Gas Or Car Wash

WE HAVE COLD AND HOT BEER

$1 .00 MARK UP OVER COST PLUS TAX

WE ALSO HAVE ICE

OWNERS:
NICK AND MYRA NICHOLS
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KATE MILLETT tells it like it is in "Sex and
Literature" much to everyone's surprise. Millett spoke at

Assembly on Sept. 9.

^*Even the language about sex is

either in medical terms or in

vulgar^ violent terms.**

Poetry Competition

Announced
Poems of all styles and on any

subject are eligible to compete

for the grand prize or for 49

other cash or merchandise

awards. Second place is $500.

A $1500 grand prize will be
awarded in the current Poetry
Competition sponsored by the
World of Poetry, a monthly
newsletter for poets.

According to contest director,

Joseph Mellon, "We are encou-

raging poetic talent of every

kind, and expect our contest to

produce exciting discoveries."

Rules and official entry forms

are available by writing to:

World of Poetry, 801 Portola

Dr., Dept. 211, San Francisco,

CA. 94127.

Contest closes November 30,

1975.

Oplinger Shows Photos
Ms. Pamela S. Opliger,

instructor in art at Presby-

terian College, is exhibiting a

one-woman show of photo-

graphs at Newberry College
during the last three weeks in

September.

The exhibit is composed of 40
hlarlf an^ white DictUfeS of

people and places taken over
the past five years. Ms. Opliger

had a show of ten paintings on
exhibition last spring at the

Greenville County Museum
School of Art, where she taught

painting and print-making for

two years prior to Joining the
PC fanilfv this fall

I
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Millett Speaks On
Sex In Literature

Tuesday's assembly featured

feminist leader and author Kate

Millett who discussed the

history of sexual behavior in

Western literature in an effort

to point out past mistakes and

how sexual trends in modern

literature overcomes these

mistakes.

Millett identified what she

thought to be the main problem

in sexual relationships. Because

of modern man's heritage most

sex in today's society is violent,

brutal, and degrading. Claim-

ing that literature is a good

assessor of sexual behavior, she

backed up her opinion about

modern sexual relationships by

pointing out the lack of

literature dealing with sex in a

realistic and beneficial manner.

"Even the language about

sex," she conrmiented "is either

in medical terms or in vulgar.

violent terms." Common every-

day sexual terms are used not

just in talking about sex but

especially in criticizing or

condemning others. "In Japan

when you are angry with

someone you call him a fool,

and there are 107 different ways

of doing it, none of them having

a thing to do with sex."

Millett then discussed several

serious attempt by authors to

overcome the language pro-

blem by using common sexual

terms in a non-violent, purely

sexual manner.

Starting with the Patriarchs,

Millett traced the problems in

sexual behavior throughout

literature. The Patriarchal

system was the first important

system to treat women in a

degrading inferior way. Millett

cited what she called the

"courtly love hypocrisy" in the

Middle Ages as the corruption

of sex. In that time courtly

lovers would return from their

romantic quests only to beat up

their wives.

Christian and especially Puri-

tan standards further complica-

ted the problems in sex,

according to Millett. Claiming

the Puritans thought that "sex

was dirty, women were sex, and
that thereford women were
bad" the plight of women was
worsened by the repression of

sex.

"Attitudes about sexual be-

havior are beginning to

change," Millett said. Not only

are authors trying to change

sexual terminology, but also the

women's liberation movement
is attempting to bring about

changes in sex roles to

overcome traditional problems.

Med Schools Accept

PC Graduates
Among the Presbyterian Col-

lege chemistry majors gradua-

ting last May, four are entering

medical schools this year tc

maintain PC's 15-year record of

every chemistry graduate who
has applied being accepted for

medical study.

Department Chairman K.

Nolan Carter announced today

that William Donaldson of

Hartsville and Joe Thomas of

Denmark will be studying at the

Medical University of South

Carolina; Don Pearson of

Maryville, Tenn., at the Univer-

sity of Tennessee Medical

School; and Michael Watkins of

Atlanta, at Emory University

Medical School.

Another chemistry major,

l.«onard I^hew of Decatur, Ga.,

is engaged in post-graduate

work in computer science at

Clemson University. Trent

Stockman of Greenwood is a
chemist with Abney Mill, while

Robert Owens of Rome, Ga.,

teaches chemistry at Jefferson

Davis Academy in Denmark.

VOLLEYBALL - has been a popular after

supper activity lately. Intramural contests

could be tough.



Letters tiitiie (tor

Concerned Student

Takes Issue With Ivey

In response to Dean Ivey's view on the recent accident

involving three P.C. students: I believe that there are many
things that need to be done to upgrade that road. Ivey stated

that students and others "completely disregard the present
speed limit signs every day on that road." I have yet to see
a speed limit sign on that road. The section of the road from

Main St. until the road dead ends just after the Fraternity
house contains no sign of any kind.

Dean Ivey also said that "at the proper speed there is no
reason why a person should have any trouble going around
that curve." I believe the road is not wide enough for two
cars to both remain on the pavement while rounding the

curve. The fact that the curve is blind makes it impossible

for a driver to determine if an oncoming car is exceeding the

speed limit. If while rounding the curve, the driver sees that

the oncoming car is out of control, there is nowhere to go to

avoid the other car. The road is just not wide enough at that

point.

I also believe that people will remember this terrible

wreck for months to come. This will help avoid some of the

future accidents but not enough of them. One more wreck is

just one too many. It could be any one of us!

I, as a student, believe that I am doing the only thing

within my power to improve the condition of that blind
curve. Something has to be done. I hope that whoever is

responsible for the condition of that road will take the proper
action.

A Concerned Student

FOB Criticized

Dear Editor:

I am writing this letter in order to vent my feelings on
this year's Freshman Orientation Program. I, for one, am
very disappointed in the new format. It offered our new
students very few real challenges.

the iww name tags w^re really pitiful. We
n.t^d i great deal of trouble trying to make out

A^^l^ljpd. thereon. If we all had a pair <4
A]^|ilj>oJiild have Wep much %Mer and lete^

^ ,- 'ho ltii«|^s how many new wrinkles we have from
,*f^Wtftfcg.-coni^ were hopelessly ineffective

*'0*W>nd, the lick of Ringing detracted from much good,'

"deaii" fun. Certainly, most of the sonjfs tended to be
somewhat sexually suggestive, but in the long run, we (last

year's freshmen) enjoyed singing them, even if it was only

because we were told to do so. I personally would not sing

any of "our songs" in public now, but I certainly will

remember them.

Third, the disappearance of our familiar red beanies is an
irreparable loss. Not even the good folk of Clinton could tell

just which students were freshmen. And look at the money
that Douglas House did not make by not selling them!

Finally, the lack of any egg-tossing contests or wheelbar-
row races is certainly a loss in respect to the athletic prowess
of the freshman class. Neither we nor they will ever know
just what they missed by not being able to participate in

such activities.

To sum, the new format for freshman orientation is

certainly a dismal failure. Not only do we upperclassmen
regret what the freshmen missed, but also many of the
freshmen themselves are disappointed. Many feel that they
came to the Presbyterian College Campus and wasted an
entire weekend. Whereas, if something of lasting value had

been going on, they would have enjoyed it much more. I'll

always remember my orientation. I still have my cardboard
signs and red beanie (somewhere). And I know without a
doubt that I will never forget dear old "Stella." So I'm
casting my vote for a return to the "old" form of orientation.

Long live the "dying cockroach!"

Sincerely,

Richard Blackman

PITTS SERVICE STATION
EAST CAROLINA AVENUE

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUaS
833-0648
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Fraternity Challenges State

To Improve Road

Dear Kditor,

On September 4, 1975, the fraternity of Pi Kappa Phi

temporarily alleviated one probable cause of a fatal accident

that occurred on Maple Street behind Clinton dorm.

The members of Pi Kappa Phi, with the permission of

the Clinton City Hall, the Dean of Students, Ben Ivey, and
the landowner, Mr. An.sel B. Godfrey, cut away weeds and
other foliage that obstructed the driver's view when
approaching the curve.

The project by Pi Kappa Phi is hopefully one of many
project.s that will help to make the entire road safe for the

community. The members of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity hereby
challenge the vSouth Carolina Department of Transportation,

the Clinton Transportation Department, the organizations on
the P.C. campus and others to help in the further
improvement of this heavily travelled road.

Our chapter expresses its sincere sympathy for the
family of the two boys that lost their lives.

Sincerely,

Brothers and Pleges of Pi Kappa Phi

Kate Millett Comes Under Fire

Dear Lectures and Fine Arts Committee,
I am one of several PC students who are extremely

upset about the assembly program by Kate Millett. I feel the
subject which she presented at the program might possibly

have its place in the presentations of the Committee, but I

definitely do not feel that one of four required assembly
programs designed for the "cultural enrichment" of the
students is the correct place for it. This is not the type
programs the students look for or expect from the
Committee.

The approach and attitude of Ms. Millett were not of any
benefit to any student on this campus. The students who did
enjoy the program most likely did so because of the language
involved rather than because of the point Ms. Millett was
trying to make. In fact, most of the people did not
understand her point -which might be a blessing in disguise.

I hope that in the future the Committee responsible for

planning these programs will use better discretion in

choosing speakers or limiting topics. If no better quality is

available for these programs, maybe recent recommendations
to abolish the entire plan of assembly programs at the college

should again be discussed and in a more favorable light.

Respectfully^ -

David M. SexU^

\

LAURENS COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH OFFICE
[Beckman Satellite]

205 Laurens St., Laurens

CaU: 984-2568 Monday-Friday 8:30 until 5:00

^
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Artists Urged

To Make Plans

For State Fair

Artists planning to enter their

works in the State Fair Fine

Arts Department competition,

in October, should be making
their plans now. Premium lists

(describing the categories) and
entry blanks are available on

request by writing the S.C. State

Fair, P.O. Box 393, Columbia,

S.C. 29202, 779-3387.

Entry blanks must be sent to

Mrs. Helen F. Mendel, Superin-

tendent of the Fine Arts
Department, by October 4 in

order to be included in the

exhibit which will run from
October 17 through 25.

The categories include hobby
ceramics, art pottery, sculp-

ture, enamels and paintings in

many media. There are sepa-

rate divisions for professionals,

amateurs, and juniors. Some
art teachers enter their stu-

dents' work but students may
enter individually if they are not

enrolled in art classes.

The 1975 fair will include
special awards, in each divi-

sion, for works with a Bicenten-

nial theme. Many changes will

take place in the art show this

year. The entire space has been
rearranged to allow more works
to be displayed and to make
viewing easier. The Fair
Association has increased the

amounts of many of the cash
prizes and has added third place

awards for professional and
amateur paintings and sculp-

ture.
\f\ addition to the Fair

AssociMiflq avrards, tiiere are

numerous sponsoreid |»izes.

OpiLEGE STUDENTS POfiTRY ANtHOLOGY
TTW NATIONAL ("OETRY PRESS i

announcei iu

SPRING COMPETITION

The closing date for the (ubmission of manuscriDa by College Studenu is

November Sth
ANY STUDENT attendin| atber junior or senior col!(^ is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no limiuti(m as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre-
ferred by the Board of Judges, because oi space limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

S210 Selby Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif.

90034

YOUNG'S
/-PHARMACY -.

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS
HALLMARK CARDS
NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Your Complete Drug Store"

833-1220

EDITOR DAVID TRIBBLE
News Editor Bryan Mickle
Feature Editor Deck Guess
Sports Editor David Fowler
Culture Editor John Weiss
Business Manager Tim Askew
Circulation Manager Rathy Crayton
Typists SaUy Kiker, Carol Eddings,

Brillo Lawton
Proofreaders Susan Lyda, Lill Mcintosh
Reporters Cindy Gunter, LeAnn Autry, Veda Smith
Photographers John Arnold, John Weiss
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Hunt Reid Swings
In Disney World Program

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
LECTURES AND FINE ARTS CALENDAR

FALL 1975

Series "A"

(Student attendance required at all programs)

Oct. 14—Buckminster Fuller, architect and inventor

Nov. 11— Frederick Wiseman, filmmaker

(All Series "A" programs at 11:00 a.m. in Beik Auditorium)

Series "B"

(Student attendance required at three programs]

Sept. 17—"High School" a film by F. Wiseman

7:30 p.m., Library Auditorium

9—John Osman, Senior Staff Member.

Brookings Institute

7:30 p.m., Whitelaw Auditorium

-Community Concert-

Barbara Blegen, pianist

8:15 p.m., Belk Auditorium

-HAMLET-
New Shakespeare Company

8:15 p.m., Belk Auditorium

29— "Juvenile Court"—

a film by F. Wiseman

7:30 p.m., Library Auditorium

4—Freiburg Baroque Soloists-

chamber music

8:15 p.m., Belk Auditorium

23— Presbyterian College Choir Concert

7:30 p.m., Belk Auditorium

—Biology Department seminar

—Black Magic Theatre presentation

Many feel their summer was
exciting, fun, or different, but

few have a chance to spend a

summer as Hunt Reid did—

entertaining guests at Walt

Disney World's Magic Kingdom

in Florida. Hunt, a music

Education major at PC, parti-

Oct.

Oct. 20-

Oct. 21-

Oct.

Nov.

Nov.

TEA
TBA

HALL OF KINGS: WESTMINSTER ABBEY
Color 53 min. Produced by ABC TV, with James Mason as

host and narrator. Distributed by McGraw-Hill Films.

This near-classic film takes every viewer on a

personalized tour of Westminster Abbey. The distinguished

documentary distills 900 years of history and 600 years of

literature into a color filled motion picture eloquent with

music, language and statuary. While camera work depicts the

arches, tombs, statues, plaques and stained glass windows of

the Abbey, the crisp yet poignant narrative-enriched with

quotations, recitation, and dramatization (with Lynn Red

grave and Siobhan McKenna) -illuminates the mind and heart

of the English people.

HUNT REID
World, Fla.

swings as she sings down at Walt Disney

cipated in a program called the

Disney Fine Arts Work Exper-

ience Program.

The program, aside from

entertaining millions of Vaca-

tion Kingdom visitors, also

trains talented young student

professionals and in some cases

offers college credit. The

participants in the program

learn through lectures by

working professionals and by

experience in actual entertain-

ment situations. Hunt was the

only representative of the

southeast participating in the

program.

A member of the Kids of the

Kingdom, a twelve-member

song and dance group with its

own eight-man back up band,

Hunt worked hard her first two

weeks in Florida preparing for

the opening show. She actually

spent five hours a day on

choreography and three hours

on vocaLs. The week before

opening she worked on what

was referred to as the

"graveyard shift" from 10 p.m.

to 6 a.m. in order to practice on

the stage.

The twenty minute continu-

nous program was composed of

medleys based on well known

American tunes by stars such

as John Denver and Roberta

Flack

For Hunt Reid the summer of

1975 was a dream realized and

no amount of school work or

lapse of time will dim the

wonderful memories.

Showing Of Documentary
Scheduled For Next Week
"High School," a documen-

tary film produced and directed

by Frederick Wiseman, will be

shown on three successive

evenings next week in te

auditorium of the Thomason
Library as the first program in

the Fall 1975 Series "B"
Assembly programs. The show-

ing of this film is co-sponsored

by the Department of Education

and the Lecture and Fine Arts

Committee. This movie, to be

shown at 7:30 p.m. on each

night, September 16-18, is the

initial film in a series of six

Wiseman documentaries to be

presented on the campus this

fall and winter. Mr. Wiseman
himself will speak at the

Assembly on November 11, at 11

a.m., in Belk Auditorium.

Pauline Kael, prominent New
York film critic, has called

Fred Wiseman "probably the

most sophisticated intelligence

to enter the documentary field

in recent years." Richard

Schickel, reviewer for Life

magazine, said, "No contempo-
rary maker of films, whether

for theatrical release or for

television, engages my emo-
tions so fully or consistently as

Fred Wiseman does."

Wiseman is a graduate of

Yale Law School and a member
of the Massachusetts bar. Until

1966, his cinematic efforts

constituted a hobby. His entry

into professional film-making

was inspired by a dissatisfac-

tion with Hollywood fantasies.

His films are exploratory in

nature. He spends several

weeks on location, filming

events as they happen. Nothing

is staged, rehearsed or re-shot.

The editing takes months of

close work. The final product,

assembled to reflect a true

synopsis of the events and

situations witnessed during

filming, is neither narrated nor

explained. Wiseman's produc-

tions leave the editorial com-

ment to the viewer.

Among the institutions fea-

tured in Wiseman films, in

addition to the Philadelphia

high school depicted in next

week's film, are a large city

hospital, the Yerkes Primate

Research Center in Atlanta, a

juvenile court, a metropolitan

police force, and an Army basic

training camp. His most recent

film, "Welfare," is scheduled to

be shown on educational

television stations this month

and next. Of the remaining

Wiseman films to be shown on

campus this fall, "Juvenile

Court," on October 28-30, will

also be included in the Series

"B" Assembly programs.

I
C

noticeI
All students are urged to note

that the movie "High School"

will be shown on three nights

next week. A student may have

his attendance recorded by

turning in an assembly ticket at

any one of the three showings.

The attendance regulations

stipulate that each student is to

attend three programs of his

own choosing from the list of

Series "B" programs.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE CHAPEL

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 9:45-10:30 a.m.

WYAH CHAPEL

Joe Britt, Lay Reader

Bill Gleason, Guitar

Art Gatewood, Worship Leader
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'High School'

7: 30 p.m.

September 16-18

Thomason Library

Series 'B' Assembly
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Art
Gatewood

Art Gatowood... husband, father, family

man. He cares and it shows. But Art can't do

it ail alone. We have to show that we care,

too. Support Art by offering to help with

vStudent Volunteer Services. When you need

him, he'll be there. ..he's the chaplain.

It

CHAPLAIN

Tales Of Two Cities,*,
Sh e (r a V v // 1m Eg^rs Inst en d

Mclnvaill Reflects

On London Trip

C SGA Minutes )

(Kditor's noto-ThiN feature

deals with [)wight Mrlnvaill

trip to London last Hemester.j

The sun glints .softly off the

dome of the British Museum
and touches the tall towers of

the University of London. The
Union Jack flap softly in the

early morning breeze. And the

birds in the parks at both ends
of your street begin to twit

ter.

Something in the street a

sweeper, Her Majesty's Post,

or the .slam of a door wakes
you. And you smell breakfast

odours rising from the base-

ment and hear the snore of

your roommate below you. At
first you don't even bother to

to roll over or open your eyes.

You want to go back to sleep.

You stayed a a local pub too

late the night before, or per

haps you talked too long with

your roommate about a play

you'd seen the Royal Shake
speare Company perform at

the Aldwych Theater.

But then the sun eases

through a window pane, edges

across the floor, sneaks up the

bunk bed's leg and kicks you

in the rear! And you feel it,

and you spring out of bed
'cause you know it's going to

be one of those magic days in

London when the sun actually

shines and turns the air to

emerald. You'd better get up.

You won't see too many days

like it during the five months

you're in The City.

But first you've got to go

down to breakfast and to

clas.ses. And as you stumble

down those graceful curving

stairs which lead from the top

floor to the second floor to the

first floor and then to the

basement, you mutter to your

self. You wish the men who'd

built those stairs in 1700 had

foreseen that men in 1975

might wear shoes bigger than

size six.

A cheery little Dutch voice

greets you as you enter the

kitchen. And as your eyes
clear, you see the pretty, fair

face that it comes from. It's

the 28year old house mana
ger cook. "Vat do you vant
this morning, dear'.'" she asks.

And when you tell her, she
blu.shes and laughs and hands
you a big plate of eggs
instead.

Then you sit at the table,

look up through the windows,

and watch the smartly dressed

Englishmen pass on their way
to work. Then some of the

other 25 Americans that you
live with arrive. They sit

down, and you talk of the
Royal Ballet, or of the LR.A.
bombings, or perhaps of a

field trip planned for the day.

Or perhaps they kid you for

wearing long Johns and having
a slight southern drawl. You
and your friend, Walt, are the

iftr!ir rnilfhrrnrr in tho Can.

tral College London Studies

Program this year. The rest

are damned yanks.

Then it's time for classes.

Up you go those stairs again

into what used to be the

drawing room of the house.

There under the tutelage of

British professors you study

Urban Planning, Architecture,

Politics, Literature, Painting,

and other things. Although
your American professors

may've been better, your Brit-

ish ones have the resources of

a World City to supplement
their lectures.

Your class finally ends.

Dark clouds threaten the

bright day. You bound out of

the classroom. Run past the

red haired cockney maid who

told you to call her "May or

June, dear." And just before

you slam the door, you catch

the last notes of a song that

the Nigerian maid sins of her

homeland.

Then you're outside. You
skip across a street and a

maniac in a taxi almost hits

you. (And when you first

arrived in London, you won-

dered why cabs were painted

black!). You go into a store to

buy some yoghurt for a quick

lunch. What'.' It costs two
pence more? Oh, well, its's

risen five pence since you

came to the city. After eating

this quick lunch, you're ready

for London.

Where will you go today'.'

To the British Mu.seum or the

other museums on Exhibition

Road; to the countless art

galleries; to the Wren chur

ches; to concerts; to the li

braries; to the parks; to a

rugby match; to the Pubs (no,

they're not open yet); to

where'.' There are the cen

turies to see and you only

have five months'.' Impossible!

Suddenly your day is over.

It didn't rain. And you're

exhausted. But supremely sat

isfied.

To end the day, perhaps you

sit on the steps of the Church

of St. Martins in the Field and

watch the F^mpire on its way
to Soho or Convent Garden -

disgorge itself into Trafalgar

Square.

Or perhaps you walk quietly

along the Victoria Embank-
ment and stop to watch the

golden dome of St. Paul's fade

slowly into the blue towers
behind it to sparkle green in

the waters of the Thames.

MINUTES FROM STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING
SEPT. 8, 1975

The meeting was called to order; roll was taken and the

minues from the previous meeting were read and approved.

Items of business:

1. tllection of SEC voting members; the following 20

people were selected to SEC; Robbin Brackett, Leanne
Autry, Jeffery Reynolds, Ronald Sparks, Belinda Kennedy,

Carmen Wannamaker, Bo Connell, Coke Smith, Laura Hall,

Mimi Quarterman, Tommy Connolly, Chris Nussbaumer,

Cathy Hyatt, Pat Griset, Sam Moore, Lane McRae, Robert

Yawn, Cheryl Jay, Randy Hoggle, Kent Everette.

2. The Student Chapter of the AIBS presented its

constitution and by laws to the Council for approval; voting

on this organization will be at the next meeting.

3. SGA will provide copies of Student Directories to the

student body at a future date. Work on the project will be

within the next 2 3 weeks.

4. Jay Golden reported on the Student Affairs meeting

held last week. It was reported that Dean Ivey is looking

into the possibility of placing a juke box in the lobby of

Douglas Hou.se. It was also proposed that SGA utilize the

Dirty Mind on second floor D.H. for entertainment and

parties. A committee is being considered to investigate the

situation in Greenville Dining Hall- -working on this plan are

Alvin Roof and Jay Golden.

5. A motion was made and approved to accept the

changes in the Constitution and By Laws as proposed by the

Constitutional Committee.

6. A seminar to be held on Robert's Rules of Order will

be discus.sed with the Student Assembly.

7. It was proposed that Student Council begin holding

meetings would begin at an earlier hour to encourage
students to join them. More discussion will be held on the

matter.

There being no further business present, the meeting
was adjourned.

Sincerely submitted,

Leta Meole

SGA Secretary

Absent from meeting:

Keith Johnson

Lloyd Relates French
Experiences Of Summer
BY RAYMOND LLOYD

The jet was full of Ameri-

cans: many of us were making

our first trip abroad. We were

excited perhaps also a bit

scared. Few slept. Finally,

after seven hours, we slipped

below the blanketing cloud

cover to discover Paris. Here

everyone would speak French,

wouldn't they'' As I stepped off

the plane, my eye rested upon

two airport policemen, speak-

ing French. Shock! Can I

survive"'

The bus pointed southeast

from Paris toward Dijon. Fields

and fields everywhere in

perfect symmetry. As we
neared Dijon, the rolling fields

became hilly pastureland. Pas-

tureiand for the cows to produce

the exquisite French cheeses.

Dijon. 150,000 inhabitants. But

physically much smaller than

an American city. Only a

thirty-minute walk from the

edge of town to Place Darcy, the

heart of Dijon. Why? Because 90

per cent of the French live in

apartment buildings. This city

has had two golden eras. That is

not amazing. But one of these

eras occurred before Columbus

decided the world was round.

Two magnificent cathedrals
and most of the centre ville

were built when only Indians

roamed here. This past emotio-

nally invades you and elicits an

awed reverence.

It was cool when I arrived.

The dresses long. That's life.

But then the weather changed
the scenery. France had two
weeks of its hottest weather
since 1947. The dresses rose

with the temperatures! And the

girls'? The same as here. Some
good, some bad. Some that you
wish had more discretion.

The old and new. The small

craftsman struggling against
the more efficient factory. The
corner grocer struggling

against the supermarkets. But

often the old still prevails... The
markets survive with their

different booths sporting a

wondrous array of goods. Each
day the Frenchmen totters to

the boulangerie to buy his

bread. He loves his wine as he

always has. And the cuisine?

Ou, la, la. ..That is, if you have
enough money. Some of us were
often condemned to the student

restaurant.

Can you imagine studying at a

university with students from

more than sixty countries'' That

is the University of Dijon during

its summer sessions. One
evening when I was waiting for

a concert to begin, I heard six

languages being spoken simul-

taneously. And of course there

are the professors who speak

only French.

Bastille Day. The French
know how to celebrate. Dances
everywhere in the city, concerts

variety shows, bands, bicycle

races, parades, speeches. The

celebrations continued for three

days in Dijon before finally

reaching their climactic point

with a magnificent, unbeliev-

able fireworks display in the

municipal stadium.

Bernard Thevenet wins the

Tour de France! For days, the

very heartbeat of France
centered around this event.

Papers, bars, radios, televi-

sions. The entire French nation

bicycled down the Champs
Elysees with Thevenet to the

first French victory in seven

years. A national triiunph.

Finally it was time to leave. A
day that came all too soon for

some of us. It is easy to love this

land. I shall return.

Red Cross

WSl Plans

A training program in new
techniques for recertification as

an American Red Cross Water
Safety Instructor will be held

for PC students and I^urens

County residents on September
22-25 on the Presbyterian
College campus.

September 17 is the deadline

to register for this program
being sponsored jointly by the

Red Cross and the PC physical

education department. It is

open to men and women who
currently hold WSI certification

and want to be retrained in the

new techniques required to keep
the WSI certificate valid. The
class, limited to 25, will be held

from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. during

the four-night period.

rHUNGRY^
BULL

571 N. HARPER STREET

LAURENS, S.C.

10% DfSCOUMT TO P.C.

STUDFMTS IVfTN I.D.

M.S. BAILEY BANK
FULL SERVICE BANK

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

8331910

COMMUNITY COUNSELING SERVICES
BECKMAN CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

Alexander at Phoenix Sts., Greenwood
Call: 223-8331 for appointment or walk in or

CaU: TOLL FREE 24 HOUR HELP LINE
1-800-922-4586V.



PC-Erskine

Retreat Slated

For Weekend

A Presbyterian Erskine College Retreat is slated for

September 19 21. The retreat is sponsored by the South
Carolina Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church in the
United States. Fellowship among Christians from Erskine
and PC will be discussed, as well as the theme. "Who Cares
About the Church?" The key speakers will be Jack Gates,
Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Clinton, and Jim
Coad, Pastor of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church
of Due West.

The Camp Fellowship at Lake Greenwood will be used
for the retreat. Bring a Bible, pen and note paper, casual

clothes, linens (sleeping bags), towels, musical instruments, a

teachable attitude, and a heart for God.

A fee of $2.00 is necessary for registration.

For further information or to register, contact:

Presbyterain College Students Bill Gleason, Martha
Johnson, John Weiss, Jean McGregor, or Ric Cannada at the
First Presbyterian Church, Drawer 29, Clinton. S.C. 29325
(833 1062). Sleeping space is limited, so register as soon as
possible. The form below can be used.

SCHEDULE
Friday:

6:30 7:00 p.m. Register

7:30 p.m. Jack Gates

Sunday:

00 a.m. Breakfast

30 a.m. Wrap-up

Saturday:

8:00 a.m. Breakfast

9:00 a.m. Jim Coad

12:00 noon Lunch

10 :00 a.m. Leave for Home

6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

Supper

Jack Gates

Talent (?) show

and crazy hour

Name. _Address_

Xollege,

Send $2.00 with registration form to: Ric Cannada. Drawer
29. Clinton, S.C. 29325. Make check payable to First

Presbyterian Church, Clinton, S.C.

r

Charge: Disorderly Conduct

Plea: Guilty

Sentence: Six Days Restriction To Room

LAURENS COUNTY COMMISSION ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
235 W. Laurens St., Laurens

Call: 984-20240 Mondav-Friday 8:30 until 5:00

STUDENT VOLUNTEER SERVICES, FALL 75

For students interested in community

service on a weekly basis

Please contact me about serving in the

following projects this semester:"

Tutoring

Teacher Aide

Work With Retarded

Persons

Big Brother/ Big Sister

of Thomwell

Recreation

Music Team

Puppetry Teom

Visit Elderly

.Arts and Crafts

_Child Outreach Program

_Teach Sunday School

.Coffeehouse for Teens

_Young Life

Jwiming Instrvction

_oni«r'nnnnnnn

Name.

Dorm & No..

Box No.

_Year in school.

Phone Ext.

Tear off and put in campus mail to: Art

Gatewood, Chaplain. New students need

not repeat items already checked on

questionnaire.

Dorm Visitation

Policy Defined
The following regulations are effective for all dorm visitation

periods:

1. All guest must enter and leave through the front door.

2. All guests must sign in at the desk in the lobby upon

entering the dorm and sign out when leaving.

3. Each guest will sign in with the hall monitor upon
entering the floor which he is visiting. He must sign out with

the hall monitor when leaving the dormitory or leaving to

visit another floor.

4. The hostess must be a resident of the dorm being
visited.

5. Hostesses must meet their guests in the lobby and
escort them when moving from one area of the dorm to

another.

6. All students must be properly dresses when in the halls

during open house hours. Proper dress includes street clothes

or a robe.

7. Doors to rooms in which males are visiting must remain

open.

8. Dorm monitors will announce the beginning and end of

the open house period. In addition, a warning announcement

will be made ten minutes before the end of the period.

Should any males remain in the living areas of the dorm at

the time of the final announcement, this will constitute a

violation of rules by both the guest and the hostess.

9. Guests visiting first, second and third floors of Bailey

Hall and fourth floor of Clinton Hall will be required to use

the rest room facilities in the lobbies of the respective

dormitories.

10. The hall monitors will also enforce the rules of the

college and Women's Council.

In the event that violations of open house regulations

occur frequently on any floor or in an entire residence hall,

the open house privilege of that are may be revoked by the

Women's Council. Violations of open house rules will be
referred to the Dean of Students' Office for appropriate

action.

Any modification in the Open House Policy must be
approved by the Student Affairs Council. The Faculty
maintains the authority to revoke the Open House Policy at

any time. The Open House Policy will be on a trial basis until

the next Spring meeting of the Board of Trustees unless

revoked by the faculty, upon consultation with the Dean of

Students and the Dean of Women, prior to that time.

The SGA, the Women's Council, and the Dean of Women
will present an evaluation of the Open House Policy to the

Board of Trustees at its next Spring meeting.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

T
XidU»Ati^9iaM
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CHINA
CRYSTAL

SILVER

\ News
\ Briefs \

•••••

If you have not previously

reported a lost or stolen bicycle

to Campus Security, you are

urged to do so immediately.

Approximately ten bicycles,

accumulated from June 1974 -

June 1975, still have not been
claimed. All unclaimed bicycles

which do not fit the description

of those reported lost will be

sold.

Chief Gray Mayson of Camp-
us Security states that they do
not have the space to store these

bicycles indefinitely. "If the

owners cannot be found, we
plan to sell them to someone
who can use them," states Chief

Mayson.

The sale date and place will

be announced in next week's

Blue Stocking.

•*•••••*

Students interested in ballet

and-or modern jazz are invited

to meet with Mrs. Don Jones on
the stage in Belk Auditorium
next Tuesday at 2:45 p.m. If

there is sufficient interest, Mrs.
Jones will teach a class
especially for college students.

Mrs. Jones has taught ballet

and modern jazz at the college

for five years. She commutes
from Greenville where she has

had a successful dance studio.

September 15-The Louvre

Color - 45 minutes. Adapted
from the original NBC News
Production narrated by Charles

Boyer and distributed by
Enclclopedia Britannica Films.

Also September 15--Hall of

Kings: Westminster Abbey
Color - 53 minutes. Produced

by ABC-TV with James Mason
as host and narrator. Distribut-

ed by McGraw-Hill Films.

•••*•*•*•••••

PEP BAND MEETING
Wed. Sept. 17 at 7:00 p.m.

3rd floor Belk

(rehearsal room)
—to organize for the year

—bring instruments if possible

—only last approximately

one hour

FOUR'S A CROWD - Robert Strickland, camera as Kevin Williams takes a pit stop

Bill Berry, and Keith Henderson ham for the during the Plaza 500.

Backs Compose Team's
1975 Offensive Power
There are several reasons

why Presbyterian College can

upset the Citadel Bulldogs this

Saturday. One of the biggest is

the Blue Hose offensive back-

field.

There, besides Ail-American

candidate Jody Salmon, Head
Coach Cally Gault has a

potential running force of seven

backs, all of which will

undoubtedly play much of the

game.

en »

"We have several running

backs that we can and will use

against the Bulldogs Saturday

and with oiu* passing we should

present some exciting football.

The Citadel-Presbyterian game
always draws large crowds and
we enjoy playing down there

each season. This game should

be no exception to our games
with them in the past,"

commented Gault.

In the baekfield that the Blue

''i-''

8 New^Seftson
Ml playing dates for intra-

mural contests are listed above
the contestants. These are due
dates-matches not played by
this date will be forfeited by
both participants with each
team losing 1 point on totals.

Monday, Sept. 15-Women's
Bowling

3:45 Pee Wees 1 - PGP A
Pee Wees 2 - Our Gang
POP-JTR
4:30 Tornadoes - High Rollers

Wobblers - 3 FC
Zingers - BFE

Tuesday, Sept 16

3:45 High RoUers - BFE
JTR - Zingers

Our Gang - Wobblers

4:30 PC? - Tornadoes
PC? B - POP
Pee Wees 1 - Pee Wees 2

Wednesday, Sept. 17

3:45 Pee Wees 2 - PCP B
POP - PCP A
Tornadoes - Our Gang
4:30 Wobblers - JTR
Zingers - High RoUers
BFE - 3 FC

Field House Opens;
Times Announced
Athletic Director Cally Gault

and head basketball coach
Larry Burch have released the

schedule for the times that the

new Templeton Field House will

be open. Gault commented in

the letter sent out to all

students: "We whole-heartedly

welcome all students to use the

building." It is the feeling of the

staff that the times set aside for

the use of the facility will save
both tempers and energy.

^ There are several rules and
policies that the directors of the

gym wish the students to

observe, and those were includ-

ed on the letter sent through
student mail boxes. Below are
the scheduled times that the

gym will be open:

Monday through Friday: 8:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Physical
Education Classes. 3:00 p.m. to

6:30 p.m. Athletic Practices.

Sunday through Thursday:
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Supervised Free Play and
Intramural Activity.

It is hoped that the rules and
policies set up by the coaches
will be followed explicitly.

Hose head mentor can and will

call on during the game are

three fullbacks: senior Tim
McCorkle, junior Andy Tweito,

and sophomore Danny Scarbo-

rough. "We have three tough

fullbacks that we will use
Saturday and each one of them
has a fine preseason workout.

Because of the type game plan

that we run, we depend heavily

on fullbacks and all three of

these players are typical of Blu«

Hose backs," stated Gault.

Eventhottgh Coach Gfult ha#
lrtalented«oi^ of fullbacks, hil

best runjiljig. power niay be m
\^ groi^^ halfback^, "Last
season at me e»A we fuid tw«
freshffleji running halfbaclt

along with one junior. They all

returned and should give us a

lot of depth and power at the

halfback positions. At the

present we aren't sure which
one will start but we are
positive that they will all play

during the game," pointed out

Gault.

The two returning sopho-
mores that Gault referred to are

Kevin Williams and Elliot

Pauling. The returning veteran

to the group is senior Elmore
Griffin. These three running

backs contributed 599 yards to

the Blue Hose attack with
Pauling having the most yards
with 272.

"Just like the fullbacks, we
depend heavily on the halfbacks
to open up our passing attack
with their running. Last season
these three accounted for over a
fourth of our ground game and
we are expecting much more
from them this season. The
Citadel has a good defense
against both the pass and the
run a 1 it will be a tough test for

our ba ks. If they can pick up
where they left off, we should
give the Bulldogs an exciting

opening game," summed up
Gault.

i —YARBOROUGH STUDIO—
& CAMERA SHOP

107 E. Pitts St. 833-1900 Clinton, S.C.
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SHEALY'S
SALUDA HIGHWAY

8331551

K SiDeiines

Column's Policy
Set For Students

Before I start another action packed season of sports

columns, let me tell the incoming freshmen and transfers who
the guiding light is behind Sid's Sidelines me. As I told the
upperclassmen last fall, this sports column is dedicated to the
students of Presbyterian, their questions, and concerns about
the sports at PC.

However, as the guiding light to the column. I get to

make the decisions about what I write and the questions that
I answer. I make the promise that I will answer any
questions that I am able to and as fully as I can. Being the
college sports information director. I am somewhat better
able to find out about some things that other people may or
may not know about.

I ask for and invite any and all criticism of my column
and for any topics that you may have some questions about.
Blue Stocking Sports id dedicated to the members of the '

student body associated with athletics and those that aren't.

BLUE HOSE FOOTBALL BEGINS
With the formal introduction out of the way. it's now

time for the readers of the Blue Stocking to be informed of
the truth about Presbyterian football for this fall.

At the beginning of the fall practice sessions, the outlook
for the famous Crusher Club defense of the Fighting Blue
wasn't too bright. But during the last two weeks of practice
the defense has greatly improved, so much so hat head coach
Cally Gault has termed this squad one of the best working
that the Hose have had in recent years.

However, there are still questions about the defense that

only the game Saturday will be able to answer. For instance,

can the team stop a running back the likes of Andrew
Johnson (only the sixth best rushing back in the nation last

season)? The answer to this question lies in the ability of the
Blue Hose defensive ends to stop the veer and, of course,
Johnson.

The Citadel relies heavily on Johnson, but if their attack
is stopped by the Hose defensive unit, they may go to the
air, and that could hurt, too. In our defensive secondary we
will have a junior, a senior and two sophomores starting, so
our inexperience may show there, but where we lack
experience we will surely have talent.

It is my sincere hepe that the blue Hose can belt the

Bulldogs, and if team attituiie i$ any indicat^oot they'll not
,

doly beat them but they'll cream tlirerii. Considering tiie

talent and the desire tfiai this.team has, it would be
tiivi^able for Coach Bobby Ross to spend to extra time
tonight studying the game fdm of last season and hope that

several of our offensive players don't show up.

Time may be short for the Bulldogs.

SIDE NOTE
Recently my dad has been ill and I want to take this

opportunity to thank all people who have been concerned.
For all you freshmen who are thinking about leaving, let me
tell you. this is one hell of a college when you're down and
need some help and I am glad I chose PC.

NICHOLS TEXACO
806 S. BROAD STREET

7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

jt:

If you wont to save money and not give up any of the
services of a complete service station-consider the prices
and many services at Nichols' Texaco and Car Wash!

TEXACO GASOLINE

REGULAR PREMIUM LOW LEAD
58.3 61.4 60.3

CAR WASH-MON.-THURS.

COMPLETE INSIDE AND OUT.. .$5. 00
Car A Mafic Brush Type-2 Complete Cycles and Hand Wash
Including Tires

$2 00
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SI.OO MARK UP OVER COST PLUS TAX
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PC Opens Against Citadel Women's Sports
Presbyterian College win

take its 1975 fdotball .squad into

action Saturday nij^'ht when the

Ho.se take on Southern Confer-

ence foe. the Citidel Bulldogs in

a 7:,30 contest at Charleston's

Johnson Hagood Stadium.

In discussing the upcoming

game F'resbyterian coach Cally

(lault commented, "The Citadel

has an outstanding offense and
some of the finest backs that we
will probably see all season.

Andrew Johnson is one of the

IM Offers Fall's

Largest Program
The inlnimural staff, inspired by the acquisition ot new

facilities, is offering the largest fall recreation program in the

history of the school. On Monday, September 8, the
intramural year began with flag football for men and bowling
for women. Also on that date, the minor sports program
swung into full force with men's tennis and women's
horseshoes.

Soccer has been added and the starting date for that will

be Oct. 13 or 20, immediately after the flag football season.

The women will have a powderpuff game between the

freshmen and the uppeclassmen around Oct. 16, and the

annual powderpuff clash with Columbia College is scheduled
for November 6.

Volleyball for men and women will begin on Oct. 20 with

games being played at Leroy Springs and Templeton Gym
from 7 10 o'clock on week nights.

The women's tennis tournament will coincide with the

men's horseshoes tourney and will begin at the conclusion of

the football and bowling season. The swim meet will be held

in Leroy Springs pool on December 4.

The swimming pool will be open to students beginning

Monday, September 1. The schedule is listed below:

Swimming Fool Hours - Fall Semester
Monday 3-5 p.m. 7 9 p.m.
Tuesday 3 5 p.m. 7 9 p.m.

Wednesday 3 5 p.m. 7-9 p.m.
Thursday 3 5 p.m. 7-9 p.m.
The pool will not be open on weekends unless large groups
are interested in swimming parties.

The recreation "check out" service will be moved to

Leroy Springs in the immediate future. Equipment office

hours and the use of this gym will be coordinated between
1:00 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. daily. All use of the Leroy Springs

gymnasium will be scheduled through the office of Student
Activities. Below is a summary of the fall program.

FaU IM Schedule

Sept. 1 Swimming pool opens (hours listed above)

vSept. 8 Men's flag football (all rosters due Sept. 3 at 1:00

p.m.)

Women's Bowling

Men's Tennis

Women's Horseshoes

Oct. 16 Women's Powderpuff football (freshmen vs. upper-

classmen)

Leroy Spi•ings will be open for student ac

Monday 3:005:00 6:30-10:30

Tuesday 3:00-5:30 6:30-10:30

Wednesday 3:005:00 6:30-10:30

Thursday 3:005:00 6:30 10:30

Friday 1:00 5:00 6:00-10:00

Saturday 1:00-5:00 6:00-10:00

Sunday 1:00-5:00 6:00-10:00

If the check out of items is desired at hours other than

those scheduled, see Gene Sullivan, Dirctor of Intramural

Activities.

Equipment available for check out will be: soccer balls,

inner tubes (for floating), footballs, basketballs, softballs,

bats and gloves, horseshoes, volleyballs and nets, racquets

and balls for racquetball, billiard equipment, ping-pong
equipment, track equipment, and field markers. The
check out room will be upstairs in Leroy Springs during the

hours listed above.

best backs in the nation and it

was his efforts that were largely

responsible for their touchdown

that beat us la.st sea.son."

I-ast season Presbyterian fell

in this opening game by a single

touchdown as the returnint;

Citadel quarterback Gene Dot-

son took the ball over from the

two. That was the first game of

last sea.son and since then the

Blue Hose have broken several

team records and beat some of

the nation's best teams. The

GRIN AND BEAR DOWN-Tom Duncan bears down
and heads for paydirt in Monday's action between Theta
Chi and Alpha Sigma Phi. Dan Tillman and Jasper
Vamp look on.

Sully Reports
BY GENE SULLIVAN

There has been a change in

the timing procedure for IM
football games. The first half

will be thirty minutes long -

clock will stop only on time outs.

In the second half - 30 minutes -

clock stops for time-outs only in

the first 29 minutes. During the

last minute it will stop for

time-outs, penalties, incomplete

passes, and out of bounds.

BEWARE OF FORFEITS

This year we will try

something new in minor sports.

Any person who forfeits a

match will lose the match and
one point will be subtracted
from the team total in that

sport, thus making the penalty
twice as severe. The purpose of

intramurals is to play, there-

fore, we feel that those who

don't must be penalized. In this

way we hope to eliminate those

players that are not truly

interested.

FREELOADING FRATS

We are growing each year,
but our pool of officials is not.

Only two fraternities furnished
referees for football. The other
four of you are quite frankly
"freeloading". We do not have
any way to run a program
unless you are willing to help
out. Please encourage your frat

members to help us in the
coming weeks with soccer and
volleyball. If we are short of

officials in any more sports, we
will do away with the B, C, and
D leagues.

reason for that improvement

before the end of the season wa.s

due mainly to the improvement

of the pa.ssing-receiving combi-

nation of Jody Sabnon and Ken
Milton.

"We'll go with pretty much
the same style game plan that

we had last season in the

Newberry game," pointed out

Gault. He went on to .say about

the same offense that started

against Newberry would be
back except for the graduated

seniors. "Our backfield is back
entirely that started the game
against Newberry and they will

take the field against the

Citadel Saturday."

That starting backfield , with

the exception of fullback will be
composed of Elmore Griffin and
Elliott Pauling at the halfback

slots. While at quarterback the

Hose will have the versatile

Salmon, the fullback starting

assignment will belong to either

Tim McCorkle. Andy Tweito or

Danny Scarborough. "We
haven't decided on a starting

fullback yet and probably won't

until about ten minutes before

game time. We do know that

whoever starts will see just as

much action as the other two,"

summed up Gault.

Whereas the defense has been
a good part of the question

throughout the preseason prac-

tices, the coaches now feel that

the Blue Hose defensive unit has
done an exceptional job. For the

past two weeks of practices the

Hose defensive unit has been
working on their overall im-

provement and has drawn
praise from the coaches. "We
are extremely proud of our

defense's work, they've shown a
lot of hustle and desire in the

practice sessions. They have
realized that they must stop

Johnson and the Citadel veer
and they have been working
hard to accomphsh that job; the

test will come Saturday,"
pointed out Gault.

"The Citadel is a tough team
to open every year with, but
each year we provide our fans
in the Charleston area with
what we hope is South
Carolina's most exciting foot-

ball. Considering that this may
be Coach Ross's best team in his

three year's there, we feel we
can keep up that tradition again
this Saturday," concluded
Gault.

Monday, Sept. 15

PiKa Alpha Sigs

KA Theta Chi

Tuesday, Sept. 16

Bandits PiKa
Wednesday, Sept. 17

Alpha Sigs KA
Sigma Nu PiKapp

Thursday, Sept. 18

Theta Chi Jets

Monday, Sept. 22

Bandits Theta Chi

Alpha Sigs PiKapp
Tuesday, Sept. 23

KA - Jets

Wednesday, Sept. 24

PiKa - Sigma Nu
PiKapp - Jets

Thursday, Sept. 25

Sigma Nu KA

GET ROLLING!
in the right direction.

TODAY T.G.I.F.

$1.40 PITCHER

s FREE POPCORN ,

Think radial... and
look to the leader

MICHEUN
40 1)00 MIL I .\ .1 10%GasS?» iq

BISHOP

TIRE SERVICE
NWY 725 833-4780

CLINTON, S.C.

Begin Development
Because of the added empha-

sis and increa.sed participation

in the women's area of

Presbyterian College sports and
the impetus of Title IX, passed

by the Federal Government in

the summer of this year, the

athletic department has begun

to develop its women's pro-

gram.

P'or that reason, Ms. Jane
Hammett, director of women's
physical education, has called a

meeting of all women of the

college who have an interest in

collegiate sports at PC. The

meeting is set for next Tuesday

night to the Templeton Field

Hou.se at 7:00.

The purpose, according to Ms.

Hammett, is two-fold. The
interested students at the

meeting will elect a council

composed of all classes. This

council will serve in an advisory

capacity to another group of

leaders and administrators that

will serve to meet the needs of

the women's intercollegiate

sports.

The other purpose of the

group is to decide whether or

not the women's program will

take the form of intercollegiate

competition or an extended

intramural program between

colleges, much like the powder-

puff football organization. Ms.

Hammett encourages a variety

of suggestions from the women
students.
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PsiChiTo Begin Year
The first meeting of Psi Chi

will take place at 7:00 p.m.,

September 23, at the home of

Dr. Ann Stidham on East

Walnut Street. This will be an

informal meeting with refresh-

ments being served. All stu-

dents who meet the require-

ments and are interested in Psi

Chi are welcome to attend. One
does not have to be a psychology

major to join. Only the following,

requirements need to be met:

1. Completion of 8 semester

hours in psychology.

2. 2.5 GPR overall.

3. 3.0 GPR in psychology.

4. Registration for major or

minor in psychology or for a

program in psychology which is

equivalent to such standings.

The purpose of the Psi Chi

organization is to advance the

science of psychology, and to

encourage, stimulate, and

.maintain scholarship of the

individual members in all

fields, particularly in psycho-

J

YOU LOOK LIKE YOU COULD USE SOME
GATORADE-Bill Tatum, Cindy Gray, and Bud Early

watch the KA's and Sigma Nu's in flag football
(•i>nin(>titinn

logy. Several interesting pro-

grams are planned for the

coming year along with dinners

and a social.

Any student requiring further

information about the organiza-

tion or who may need a ride to

the meeting, please contact one

of the following people: Edna

Covington, President; Veda

Smith, Vice-President; Ehza-

beth Taylor, Secretary-Trea-

surer; or Dr. Ann Stidham,

Advisor.

Hutchings

To App ea r

In Belk

A program of American vocal

music will be presented Friday,

Sept. 26, at 8:15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium by E.G. Hutchings,

III, baritone.

Mr. Hutchings, who has
appeared with the Boston

Summer Opera Theatre in

Bizet's Carmen and Purcell's

Dido and Aeneas, earned his

Master of Sacred Music degree

at Boston University. He is now
employed as minister of music

at First Methodist Church in

Dalton, Ga.

In commemoration of the

bicentennial, Mr. Hutchings has

selected only music by Ameri-

can composers, including the

well known Stephen Foster,

Charles Ives, and Aaron
Copeland.

The program will be accom-
panied by Elizabeth Whitte-

more, a junior majoring in

r7iii'^ir

MAKING THE BEST OF THINGS -Andy Millard

mixes business with pleasure as he enjoys his studying in

the out of doors.

Faculty Appoints

Committees
REPORT OF FACULTY MEETING, AUGUST 21, 1975

A special committee to evaluate the council and

committee structure of the faculty has been appointed,

consisting of Drs. Brandt (chp.). Opliger, Ramsey, and

Pearson, with Deans Chapman and Ivey as advisory

members, with report to be made by the end of the Fall

semester.

Committees were appointed to prepare memorials for

former faculty colleagues, John S. Glover and William F.

Tiller.

Elected to faculty committees:

Honorary Degrees: Dr. Carl Arnold, '77

Faculty Status: S.A. King, '78 (Principal)

Dr. C.T. Gaines, "76 (Alternate)

Mr. Wayland Harkey, President of the Judicial Council,

spoke briefly to the faculty about the work of the Council and

the importance of personal integrity within the college

community.

Various announcements, including note of the following:

1. Death of Walter P. Davis, student of Class of '75.

2. Financial campaign during 1977-1980 authorized by the

Synod of the Southeast, with goal of $10,000,000 for P.C.

3. Work in progress on long-range planning.

4. Introduction of new faculty and staff members.

5. Recognition of faculty members completing advanced

degrees.

L. Pearson

Secretary of the Faculty

Security Announces

Bicycle Sale Tuesday

Campus Security announces a
sale of unclaimed bicycles will

be held Tuesday, September
23rd beginning at 3:30 p.m.

Approximately 10 bicycles will

be sold in the basement of

Douglas House.

There are .several st;^ndard

speed bicycles in fair to good

condition, and several 10 speeds

in fair condition. Prices will

range from $10 - $35, depending

on the condition of the bicycle.

The money collected will go

toward purchase of additional

bicycleracksforthecampu^
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Tribble Takes Issue

With Sexton

To David St-xton,

Dear David,

I am concerned about your effort to have Blue Key pass

a resolution condemning Kate Milletl and expressing your

disapproval at having her brought here to speak.

If Ms. Millett was trying to develop a language and a

literature that deals with sex frankly, openly,and beautifully^

then I feel that she has yet to find the most useful

vocabulary. I felt that the true point of her speech was

overshadowed by her choice of words and that she failed to

properly emphasize her speech.

There is but one point that I would like to make
concerning Ms. Millett and your resolution concerning her

speech. Quite often people that are not from this area view

us as being closed minded, afraid of change, reactionary. It

would be much more flattering to us if they observed that

we were confident enough of our own way of life to face the

full force of an opposing argument or a different lifestyle and

still believe that we were right. We should not hide from

people such as Kate Millett but invite them to confront us

with their thoughts. If they prove us wrong, then we change

and become better people; if not, then we will be able to live

with the satisfaction that they have not found a better
system for us than our own.

Please express your disagreement with Ms. Millett's

views but do not try to hide from people like her.

David Tribble

M
EDITOR DAVID TRIBBLE

News Editor Bryan Mickle

Feature Ekiitor Deck Guesg
Sports Editor David Fowler
Culture Editor John Weiss
Business Manager Tim Askew
Circulation Manager Kathy Crayton

Typists SaUy Kiker, Carol Eddings,

Brillo Lawton
Proofreaders Susan Lyda, Lill Mcintosh
Reporters Cindy Gunter, LeAnn Autry, Veda Smith
Photographers John Arnold, John Weiss

Cartoonist Mike Shepherd

I
WANTED: STRING PLAYERS

I
A Laurens County orchestra is forming and there is an

• urgent need for persons who have and play the violin and

I viola. Please contact Dr. Burnside (Ext. 241) or Dr. Pressau

I (Ext. .333) if you would like to participate in this group.
•

: Rehearsals last an hour and a half and will be held on

J Tuesday evenings.

/
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Chaplain Sees Merit

In Millet's Speech

Dear Editor:

I want you to know of my personal appreciation for your
September 12 headline article on the Kate Millett assembly.

Most students have begun to describe their response to

that assembly by saying "Well, first of all, I didn't

understand what she was trying to say." Your summary in

plain English was a real service to us all.

It became clear in her discussion period after the

assembly that her concern was for a new literary vocabulary,

as yet undeveloped, to embrace our sexuality in caring and
sensitive language.

I was personally disappointed that the scholastic tone of

most of her lecture left most of us confused, and that her

examples of the inadequacy of our language left many
embarrassed and offended. Ms. Millett's important and
positive message was thereby lost on most of us, I am afraid.

Human sexuality is an important area of concern for

writers and Christians alike. Thank you. Blue Stocking, for

shedding some clear light upon Ms. Millett's visit to P.O.

Sincerely,

Rev. Art Gatewood
College Chaplain

Blue Key Believes

Assembly Restrictive

Dear Editor:

Blue Key believes that the mandatory attendance
requirement for the morning assemblies is unnecessarily
re.strictive. We believe that students should have at least

some right to choose the assemblies they wish to attend. To
provide a somewhat more flexible program, we suggest that
three of the four morning assemblies be required each
semester.

Respectfully,

Blue Key

Fant Opposes Sexton

Dear Editor:

In response to Mr. Sexton's letter of September 12,
here's one student who liked Kate Millett. Although her
language was good, her viewpoint was even better.

Sincerely,

Chuck Fant

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS
"Your Complete Drug Store"

833-1220

HUNGRY^
BULL

J

571 N. HARPER STREET

LAURENS, S.C.

10% DISCOUNT TO P.C.

STUDfMTS WITH I.D.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

WELCOME

SrUDENTSI
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
LECTIRES AND FINE ARTS CALENDAR

FALL 1975

Series "A"

(Student attendance required at all programs)

Oct. 14 Huckminster Fuller, architect and inventor

Nov. 11 Frederick Wiseman, filmmaker

(All Series "A" programs at 11:00 a.m. in Belk Auditorium)

Series "B"

(Student attendance required at three programs]

Oct. 9 John Osman, Senior Staff Member,

Brookings Institute

7:30 p.m., Whitelaw Auditorium

Oct. 20—Community Concert -

Barbara Blegen, pianist

8:15 p.m., Belk Auditorium

Oct. 21-HAMLET-
New Shakespeare Company
8:15 p.m., Belk Auditorium

Oct. 29— 'Juvenile Court"—

a film by F. Wiseman
7:30 p.m.. Library Auditorium

Nov. 4— f>eiburg Baroque Soloists-

chamber music

8:15 p.m., Belk Auditorium

Nov. 23— Presbyterian College Choir Concert

7:30 p.m., Belk Auditorium

TBA —Biology Department seminar

TBA Black Magic Theatre presentation

To be shown in the basement of the Library at 7:00

Monday night.

Sept. 22 - THE FROZEN WORLD
Color - 52 min. Written and narrated by Kenneth Clark.

Produced by BBC-TV and distributed by Time-Life Films.

Kenneth Clark opens his examination of the ideas and

values of Western Civilization by describing the ideal which was
inherited from 5th Century Greece and lasted more than six

hundred years. After the fall of Rome, when nearly all the

"life-giving human activities that we lump together under the

word civilization had been obliterated in Western Europe," the

custodians of the past, the early Christians, fled to places of

refuge on the most unaccessible fringes of the known world,

leaving Europe to the pagan wanderers with their restless

energy and their remarkable craftsman. At last, Charlemagne,

re-established contact with the ancient cultures.

Sept. 29 - THE GREAT THAW
Color - 52 min. Written and narrated by Kenneth Clark.

Produced by BBC-TV and distributed by Time-Life Films.

Western Europe came alive in the 12th century. In this film

Clark describes the hundred marvelous years in which the great

abbeys and cathedrals - Cluny, Canterbury, Winchester,

Vezelay, Moissac, Autun and the magnificent Chartres, the first

great church dedicated to the Virgin - reflected the expansion of

the human spirit. It was the era of the belief that God could be

approached through beauty, gentleness and compassion.

"Great things were to be done in the next three centuries of high

Gothic, great feats of construction, both in architecture and

thought, but they all rested on the foundations of the 12th

Century."

BFE
Retains

Lead
Belk First East, hence BFE,

continues to dominate the

Women's IM bowling. They
have the only undefeated mark
in competition with a 4-0 record.

Members of the team include

Sue Condra, Susie Gay, Ruth

Anne McNair, Pat Gaddy,
Kennie Boone, Julie Sibilsky,

Jean Stone, Anne Harrison,

Cindy Horton, Betsy liCe and

Lynn Geiger.

Women's IM Bowling Update

BelkFirst East (BFE) 4-0

High Rollers 4-1

Pee Wees 11 4-1

Zingers 3-1

Our Gang 3-2

PCP A 2-2

PCPB 2-2

POP 2-3

3rd Floor Clinton 1-3

Pee Wees I 1-4

Jive Time Rollers (JTR) 1-4

Tornadoes 1-4

Wobblers 1-4
BOWLING GETS ROLLING Veda Smith shows her

form as Women's Bowling gets underway.

RECORDING THE STRIKES Judy

Birdsong and Karen Rowell keep score in

the Women's Intramural Bowling.

Monday, Sept. 22

Bandits Theta Chi

Alpha Sigs PiKapp

Tuesday, Sept. 23

KA - Jets

Wednesday, Sept. 24

PiKa - Sigma Nu
PiKapp - Jets

Thursday, Sept. 25

Sigma Nu KA

GET ROLLING-i
in the rightdirection.

Think radial.. . and

look to the leader

MICHELIH
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL

9:45 A.M SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

WYAH CHAPEL

Sheryl Grody, Lay Reader

Evelyn Celley, Flutist

Art Gatewood, Worship Leader

SHEALY'S

10% GasS.

BISHOP

TIRE SERVICE
HWY 725 833-4780

CLINTON, S.C.

1
c

§

coming
,

Iser'"" eventsj

SILVER
V-.

SALUDA HIGHWAY
833-1551

FLORIST

/"—YARBOROUGH STUDIO

& CAMERA SHOP
107 E. Pitts St. 833-1900 Clinton, S.C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

October 14

Buckminster
Fuller

November 11

Frederick
Wiseman

11:00

Belk Auditorium
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Thetas Begin Defense
Of Intramural Crown
After the first week of

intramural football, the Theta

Chi Fraternity brothers and
pledges have begun to success-

fully defend their IM football

championship by taking victo-

ries in their first two wins of the

season. They won their first

game over the Alpha Sigs ( 18-0)

and defeated the KAs (20-18).

The other winners of the week
included the Jets forfeit -win

from the Pikas, the Bandits win

over the Sigma Nu (13-0), the

KAs win over the PiKappas

1 31-13 ), the Jets win NUS 1 12-0 )

,

the Sigma Nus, and the Pi

Kappas win over the Bandits

(31-0). The Pikas, although

losing their opener, have since

come to win their last two

outings over the Alpha Sigs

(19-0) and the Bandits i34-0).

Theta Chi 18 - Alpha Sigs

Theta Chi began the defense

of their IM football champion-

ship with an 18-0 victory over

the Alpha Sigs. Bob Edens
caught a 25-yard pass for the

first score. Traylor Johnson
followed with a 12-yard recep-

tion. Robert Masche caught a

15-yard pass from Joey Glymph
to end the scoring.

Jets 7 - PiKa 19 (forfeit)

The PiKas had to forfeit their

first outing to the independent

Jets; however, they played with

only eight players and defeated

the Jets 19-7. Urry Veatch and

FOURTH AND LONG-Andy Horton punts as Jeff

Reynolds prepares to cover it in Sigma Nu football action.

Final Score, 21-0

William Junker both caught

touchdown passes, and Don

Stelling ran for another. Taylor

scored the lone Jet toughdown.

Bandits 13 - Sigma Nu
The Bandits scored once in

the first half on a Raymond
Moyd pass to John Copeland,

and transfer Robm Byers
scored on an end run in the final

quarter to lead the Bandits to a

victory over the Sigma Nus.

KA 31 - Pi Kappa Phi 13

The KAs started their season

with a strong 31-13 .showing over

the PiKapps. Gary Hearn
caught passes of 10 and 20 yards

for touchdowns. Buddy Asbury
took two more in on 5 yard and 1

yard tosses from Tom Alexan-

der. Mac McKeithan added a

25-\ard touchdown and a PAT.
The PiKapps scored when QB
McClean ran in from the one.

I^ater McClean passed to Lown
for the final touchdown.

Jets 12 - Sigma Nu
The Kets, improving with

each game, surprised the Sigma
Nus by a 12-0 margin. The Jets

were led by Harry Hicklin and
Mark Dees.

Pi Kappa Phi 31 - Bandits

The PiKapps moving well on

passes to Dave Fortune oblite-

rated the Bandits 31-0. Fortune

caught touchdown passes of 5

and 45 yards and a PAT. Mark
Jolly caught a 1-yard touch-

down strike, and Bob McClean
scampered 20 yards with an

interception to end the scoring.

PiKa 19 - Alpha Sigs

After a scoreless first half,

the PiKa muscle pushed across

three second -half touchdowns to

ease past the Alpha Sigs.

Ronnie Duncan caught a 5-yard

pass, and I.arry Veatch follow-

ed with a 2-yard catch. Junker
took a 10-yard pass from
Stelling to end the scoring.

Theta Chi 20 - KA 18

Sparked by Joey Glymph 's

touchdown runs of 60 yards and
15 yards, the Theta Chis edged
the previously undefeated KAs
20-18. The KAs scored on passes
to Buddy Asbury of 10 and 35

yards. Jamie Metcalf finished

the KA scoring on a 10 yard
reception. Tile winning PAT
was scored by Bob Edens.

Citadel Dumps PC
The Citadel Bulldogs, relying

heavily on their offensive

ground game and the play-call-

ing of quarterback Gene
Dotson, throttled the Presby-

terian Blue Hose, 21-0, Saturday

night before the Charleston

school's second largest crown
ever.

Citadel took the opening
kickoff, and after 14 plays and
74 yards of turf, had their first

score of the game with 9:34

remaining in the first quarter.

The first score as well as the

entire drive was engineered by

Dotson as he took the ball over

from four yards out. The extra

point conversion, the first of

three, was good by Steve

Bailey, and the Bulldogs had the

only score that they would need

for the game.

Unfortunately, it wasn't the

only touchdown that the Bull-

dogs wanted as they came right

back on their next series of

downs and scored apain

Instead of Dotson doing most of

the damage, the destruction

came in the running of reserve

halfback Mike Bazemore as he

took the handoff on second and
seven and raced 74 yards from
the Citadel's 27 to PC's 9. From
that point it was just a matter of

four downs before the Citadel

had its second tally of the game,
the last in the first half.

Presbyterian's deepest pene-

tration in the first half came
when the Hose took the ball on

their next possession after the

kickoff and went to the Citadel

17 before a fumble ended the

drive. That was the last

penetration for Presbyterian,

and it was the last for the

Bulldogs too, as neither team
reached the other's territory in

the second stanza.

The third quarter belonged

entirely to the Bulldog's offense

as they took the ball on their

initial drive of the quarter and

kept it for eight minutes before

Presbyterian got another crack
at it.

The final seven points of the

ball game were a gift of the

Bulldogs defease as linebacker

Randy Johnson intercepted a

Presbyterian pass at the Blue
Hose 45 and returned it 18 yards
to the 27. A subsequent 15-yard
penalty put the ball on PC's 12

and from there Dotson began a
drive that produced the final

score as Citadel's All-American
candidate Andrew Johnson
carried the ball the last yard for

six points. Bailey connected on
his 2(')th consecutive field goal
since last season and the
Bulldogs had their final 21

points.

Presbyterian -.vili be open
this week while Coach Bobby
Rose's Bulldogs will travel
North to take on Colgate.

Loss To Citadel

Hard To Explain
BY DAVID FOWI>KR

Blue Stocking Sports Editor

It's difficult to explain why a team loses a ball game.
Unless you were there it is almost impossible. By the way,
lei me take this time to thank the number of Presbyterian

College students that made Iheir way to Charleston this

weekend to sec a dismal season opener. I know it made the

road trip back seem a lot longer, but back to the game.
The defense, which was a concern of the entire coaching

staff during the spring and preseason workouts, was also the

center of concern in the opening minutes of the first quarter
when the Citadel Bulldogs took the ball and drove it down
their throats. However, it will not be fair just to criticize

them and not praise them; for they did have a heck of a

second and third (juarter.

Since the defense wasn't entirely to blame, the offense

must shoulder some of the burden, too. Unable to score for

three quarters, the unit began to get in a pinch. When they
reached that stage, they began to put the ball up carelessly

and that produced the final touchdown not the defense's

play.

There are several reasons for the inability of the offense
to score and all would seem like excuses, except one. That
lone reason was the Citadel defense as they came at the Hose
hard and fast and didn't let up until the final minutes of the

game; by then it was too late.

Some might say that getting beat by 21-0 is a disgrace

and considering Presbyterian tradition it is. But that

tradition has always been founded on both a consistent
offense and defense (over the past years it has been a little

more defense). This particular night that consistency wasn't

on the Johnson Hagood Field. It has been pointed out by some
players and fans that there was consistence on the part of

the offense, in that they ran four consistent plays over and
over again. If that is the truth then there is no excuse for the

21 point loss.

However, what I have said up to this point is mostly
known by everyone. One thing that is "supposedly" known
by everyone is that PC doesn't have the material that it has
had in recent winning season Bull!! The talent on offense and
defense is just as good as it has been so really there is no
explanation for the loss except that we were outclassed and
out talented by the Bulldogs.

A loss to the Citadel must not be held against the Hose;
but only the failure to win the next game and to win the rest
of the season should be the factor in determining a person's
like or dislike of the Fightin' Blue.

^COMMUNITY COUNSELING SERVICES
BECKMAN CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

Alexander at Phoenix Sts., Greenwood
Call: 223-8331 for appointment or walk in or
Call: TOLL FREE 24 HOI R HELP LINE

1-800-922-4586V
®®®®®ssssssssssssssssssssssssss

NICHOLS TEXACO
806 S. BROAD STREET

7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

if you wont to save money and not give up any of the
services of a complete service station-consider the prices
and many services at Nichols' Texaco and Car Wash!

TEXACO GASOLINE

REGULAR PREMIUM LOW LEAD
58.3 61.4 60.3

CAR WASH-MON.-THURS.
COMPLETE INSIDE AND OUT.. .$5. 00

Car-A Matic Brush Type- 2 Complete Cycles and Hand Wash
Includmg Tires

jj 00
Cigorettes 40c Pkg. With Purchase of Gas Or Cor Wash

HAVE COLD AND HOT BEER

MARK UP OVER COST PLUS TAX
WE ALSO HAVE ICE

OWNERS:
NICK AND MYRA NICHOLS
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Pep Band PIa ys

'Just For Fun'
"Just for fun" is the way Dr.

William Yarborough summed
up the PC Pep Band as they

begin their second year of

making music for basketball

games and pep-rallies.

Speaking before their first

practice Wednesday afternoon,

Yarborough said that the

biggest change for this year's

band will be the increa.sed

number of members. The band
numbered only eight to nine

members last year but should

number twelve to fifteen

members this year.

Created by Dr. Anthony
Hilger last year, PC's Band
boosted support for the Blue

Hose at the home basketball

games. With Hilger 's departure

this year, Yarborough, the onh

other faculty member in the

band, stepped up to keep the

band going. He considers

himself as a player-conductor

with most emphasis on the

playing part.

"The band is very loosely

organized. We have no routine

to follow, but we just try to play

the things the other members
want to play."

Yarborough urges all persons

with any interest in participa-

ting to join even if they do not

know how to play. Practices are

held on Wednesdays at 7:00

p.m. in the 3rd floor practice

room of Belk Auditorium.

September 26, 1975

(in recital)

Hutchings Presents

Bicentennial

Singing Program

HUTCHINGS

Students Enjoy Retreat
Greenwood's Camp Fellow-

ship was the site for a retreat

that joined students from
Erskine and Presbyterian Col-

leges.

Jack Gates, minister of the

Australian

Study Says

'Dream On'

Losing the ability to dream
can mean a lowering of one's

self-esteem,and the villian may
be too many hours in front of a

television set, according to a

study by the Australian Nation-

al University Center for Conti-

nuing Education.

The report warns that excess-

ive television watching may not

only alienate the viewer from
society but also seems to

stimulate impulsive, aggressive

behavior.

The report also suggested

that losing the ability to dream
can lead to a confused sense of

identity and momentary forget-

fulness. Television programs,

especially those in color, appear
to be a cause of the increasing

use of tranquilizers and barbi-

tuates, the report concluded.

'

F^irst Presbyterian Church in

Clinton, and Jim Coad, minister

of the Associate Reformed
Presbyterian Church in Due
West, were the speakers. The
theme of the retreat was "the

church today".

The group enjoyed singing,

playing volleyball, swimming,
and relay races.

The meetmg was neia trom

Friday, September 19, through

Sunday, September 21.

A bicentennial program of

American vocal music will be
presented by Edward G.
Hutchings, 111, baritone soloist,

on Friday evening, September

26, at 8:15 o'clock in Belk
Auditorium on the campus of

Presbyterian College. The pub-

lic is invited to attend. This is

the first event in the Fall

concert series sponsored by the

Department of Fine Arts.

The program includes songs

by Stephen Foster and Charles

Ives, two of America's most

important composers of solo

vocal literature. Elizabeth

Whittemore, a junior music

major at Presbyterian College

and a native of Dalton, Ga., will

accompany Mr. Hutchings at

the piano.

Mr. Hutchings is minister of

music of the First United

Methodist Church in Dalton,

Ga. His professional appearan-

ces include the Boston Summer
Opera Theatre's production of

Bizet's Carmen in the summer
of 1971 and productions of

Ravel's L'Heure Espagnol and

Purcell's Dido and Aeneas. He

has presented solo recitals in

churches throughout Georgia

and New England.

Rangers Rappell

Off Forest Cliff
Twenty-five members of the

ROTC Battalion's Wysor Ran-

gers went last Sunday to the

National Forest for a Rappel-

ling and Confidence Course
Exercise. The students prac-

ticed rappelling techniques on a

natural cliff and then were
introduced to "Holmes' Folly,"

a new innovation in the ROTC
Program this year. The "Folly"

is a series of obstacles which

each student must negotiate

while being timed. The obstac-

les include a 40-foot commando
crawl, low crawl under wire, a

20-foot log walk, chin-ups, a

balance beam, a series of

vaults, a rope swing, a 2-rope

bridge over water, and a

50-yard uphill run.

The ROTC cadets were joined

by other P.C. students who were
interested in learning rappel-

ling techniques. Rappelling is

the use of ropes to negotiate

steep, normally impassable
slopes rapidly and safely with

personnel and equipment. All

interested P.C. students are

invited to accompany the Wysor
Rangers on their next venture

to the forest. Contact Bobby
Justice or the Military Science

Department for information.

Cyclamate Can Cause

Male Vanity Problem

RUN, SPOT, RUN - Dr. Rachael Stewart supports her

statements about Philip Freneau with example, from his

poetry.

Cyclamate, the allegedly

cancer-causing sweetner, may
not be so dangerous after all.

according to the Food and Drug

Administration (FDA). The

FDA wants a panel of scientists

to review the 1969 ban on

cyclamate because of growing

doubts that it causes cancer

But even if cyclamate is found

not to be carcinogenic, the FDA
has indicated its use would still

have to be severely restricted.

Studies have suggested that the

sugar substitute causes testi-

cles to shrink in male rats.



Crime And

Punishment
ASSEMBLY CUT POLICY

The Divine Comedy presents an amazing and humorous
account of earthly crimes and their punishment in the Inferno.

The system that Dante envisions includes circles of hell

designed especially for the punishment of certain kinds of

criminals. The most fascinating aspect of this hellish housing
development is that the crimes committed by the individuals

locked within are matched by a punishment that fits that crime.
The idea of having punishments fit the crimes for which

they were developed is an important concept among theories of

justice. In reahty this crime and punishment relationship does
not always exist, but when it does it is usually effective. For
example, if someone is caught littering the highways, is it not

more appropriate for him to spend time picking up other
people's trash than to pay a fine and go home?

If this concept of punishment has validity, then why is it not

practiced in this college? After all, colleges are the only places
where pure theories are applied in real life. Example: the lives

of our professors! The most obvious example of a punishment
that does not fit the crime is the punishment that has been
developed for cutting one of the Series A assemblies. Taking
away a student's classroom cuts does not give him the Fine Arts

education for which the assembly series was devised. If it does,

then why not do away with the assemblies altogether?

I suggest that the students who miss a Series A assembly be
reguired to attend three of the B series in addition to those that

are required under normal circumstances. This solution is more
flexible than the one now being administered, and the purpose of

the punishment is much more clearly established.

David Tribble
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Hit By Tasty Rains

Of Ke tch up

While other city dwellers

choke on pollution, some
Oakland, CA. residents wash

catsup out of their hair instead.

Governnnent air pollution

experts has found that it

sometimes rains catsup near a

cannery in East Oakland.

Coming into cantact with steam
clouds of residues emitted from

the factory is liiie brushing into

a large wad of cotton candy,

according to Bay Area Air

Pollution Control engineers.

Pollution Engineer Don Gil-

son said that the steam "looks

like catsup, but it tastes like

sugar, a sort of sugary catsup."

After walking into the cloud,

he said, "My hair was sticky. I

had to wash it out as soon as I

got home,"

Hn Eye on the Arts

DR. FRED JAMES ad-

dresses a group of excited

freshmen about the advan-

tages of studying little plants

on Friday afternoon.

Title IX Regulations
Face New Changes
BY CYNTHLV CROSSEN
Women's groups and lobbies

heaved sighs of reUef as the

final version of the controver-

sial Title IX regulations cleared

Congress this summer, but their

victory may be short-lived.

Although the July 21 deadline

for disapproving the Depart-

ment of Health, Education and
Welfare's (HEW) enforcement
policies passed without con-
gressional action, bills designed
to weaken the original Title IX
law are still pending.

It took HEW three years to

devise enforcement regulations

for Title IX of the Educational

Amendments of 1972 which
banned sex bias in any
"educational program or acti-

vity receiving fedcal financial

assistance." Many of the
enforcement headaches sur-

rounded the effects of Title IX
on intercollegiate athletics,

which have traditionally been
financed and administered al-

most exclusively for men.
The final, amended version of

the enforcement regulations
was signed by President Ford
late in May and released for

congressional action in June.

Congress then had 45 days to

send the regulations back to

HEW if they seemed inconsis-

tent with the original 1972 law.

Since Congress failed to take

action by July 21, the regula-

SUMSMIME ^
CLEAMEHS

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

WEiCOJMf

STUDMMTSI

tions automatically went into

effect.

Title IX foes in Congress did
their best to prevent some of the

regulations from becoming law,

especially those relating to

intercollegiate athletics and
physical education classes.

HEW's guidelines require
secondary and post-secondary

schools receiving any federal

funds to offer equal opportunity

for women to participate in

inter-collegiate sports, either by
organizing separate teams or
by allowing women to compete
for places on the men's teams.
Within the three-year grace
period, the 2700 colleges and
universities affected by Title IX
must integrate all physical
education classes except for
those in contact sports.

Several attacks on HEW's
enforcement policies took place
prior to the July 21 deadline but
were beaten back by the
lobbying efforts of several
women's groups. Congressional

observers called the women's
lobbying a classic "saturation"

effort, but it took three House
votes to defeat the "Casey
Amendment" which would have
barred HEW from requiring an
end to sex segregation in
physical education classes and
university-based honorary or
professional fraternities and
sororities.

Although Congress can no
longer disapprove of the hew
regulations, it can still amend
the original Title IX legislation.

Rep. James G. O'Hara (D-MI)
introduced a bill early this
summer to limit Title IX 's

jurisdiction over revenue-pro-
ducing intercollegiate sports
and physical education classes
because, he said, his consti-
tuents were worried about boys
and girls sharing locker rooms.
O'Hara's bill was sent back to

committee before the July 21
deadline passed and is subject

UUWlia aiiu w.....

to Congressional review.

Women's groups are also
facing a Title IX fight in the

Senate. Hearings started this

week on Sen. John Tower's
(R-TX) sports biU which would
protect revenues earned by
intercollegiate sports or teams
from Title IX's ban on sex
discrimination.

But the fiercest battle to keep
the Title IX regulations strong

and effective is now raging
between women's groups and
HEW. At the same time HEW
sent the final regulations to

Congress, it published a new
"procedural regulation" in
which it proposed to stop
investigating individual com-
plaints entirely and instead
concentrate its efforts on
pursing what it caUs broad-
based "pattern and practice"

discrimination.

Women's groups and some 53

senators who passed a resolu-

tion asking HEW to reconsider

this proposal iDelieve this would
leave no recoiuse for women or

minorities with discrimination

complaints except a legal battle

in the courts, which many could
not afford, A.lthough HEW's
guidelines require schools to set

up internal grievance commit-
tees, women v^on't have much
faith in a procedure "entirely

the creature of the institution

that's being cliarged," accord-
ing to Holly Knox, director of

the Project on Equal Education

Rights.

Knox said nnost women think

the law itself provides almost
everything women need to

protect their rights in education

but that HEW has done a
"lousy" job investigating cases.

"HEW doesn't want to cut off

funds so schools think they can
drag their feet and delay. It's

time HEW started getting
serious about enforcing their

laws," Knox said, TPS

i Sept. 29 - THE GREAT THAW
Color - 52 min. Written and narrated by Kenneth Clark.

Produced by BBC-TV and distributed by Time-Life Films.

OCT. 6 - ROMANCE AND REALITY - Color - 52 min.

Written and narrated by Kenneth Clark. Produced by BBC-TV

and distributed by Time-Life Films.

WISEMAN FILM FESTIVAL
The "Wiseman Film Festival," a series of documentary

films by Frederick Wiseman, continues next week on the

Presbyterian College campus with the showing of the movie

"Hospital." This feature, filmed at Metropolitan Hospital in

New York City, explores the interaction between patients,

hospital personnel, and the institution itself in such a way

that one critic commends the filmmaker for "his instinctive

sympathy for people who must confront the specific human

effects of vast, impersonal social forces." The film was

awarded two Emmys in 1970, for Best News Documentary

and Best Director.

"Hospital" will be shown at 7:30 p.m. on September 30 and

October 1 and at 2:00 p.m. on October 2. All showings will be

held in the ground floor Auditorium of the Thomason

Library. The third film in the Wiseman series, "Primate,"

will be shown on October 14 16.
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WAMtU; SI KING PLAYERS
A Laurens County orchestra is forming and there is an

urgent need for persons who have and play the violin and

viola. Please contact Dr. Burnside (Ext. 241) or Dr. Pressau

(Ext. 333) if you would like to participate in this group.

Rehearsals last an hour and a half and will be held on

Tuesday evenings.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE CHAPEL

9:45-10:30 a.m., Sunday, September 28

WYAH CHAPEL

Ben Matthews, Lay Reader

Mary Luu Geer, Organist

Art Gatewood, Worship Leader

Worship Theme: "Like Father, Like Son?"
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STUDENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Vacancies still exist for the following fall service projects:

MUSIC TEAM - musicians and singers needed for

afternoons. Contact: Tim Olds, Georgia 229, Box

534

CHILD OUTREACH PROGRAM - Laurens program needs

three more students on Tuesdays, 3:15-5:00 p.m.

PUPPETRY TEAM - moke, stage, ond perform short puppet

dramas afternoons for children and elderly. Contact

Ina Nelson, Bailey 301, Box 523

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS - for small mill village church,

Oct. 4-Thanksgiving.

?lnterested? Great! Contact the student listed or Art

Gatewood, Chaplain, ext. 334, Douglas 221, or 833-5956

evenings.

GET ROLLINOl
in the rightdirecticn.

Think radia'.. and

look to the leader

MICHEUN
,u 10% Gas S.

BISHOP

TIRE SERVICE
HWY 725 833-4780

CLINTON, S.C.

With Apologies To Bert rand Russell

In Praise Of Idleness II
IN PRAISE OF IDLENESS II

For me this week has been

"one of those weeks". Other

than attending the "premiere"

of the B assemblies, there was

nothing to do but study. So of

course 1 didn't. Instead, I

revived a word game from my
idle youth (idle youth as

opposed to idle adulthood).

The game has the captivating

title of "Hinky Pinky".

The object of the game is to

create a riddle whose two part

answer makes a rhyme. The

number of syllables in the

answer is revealed by giving a

clue of hink pink for one

syllable answers, hinky pinky

for two syllable answers,

hinkio pinkio for three syl-

lables, etc.

Here are some examples to

help you understand the in-

structions:

1. Hink Pink: What is a sad

hobo'

a glum bum
2. Hinky-Pinky: What is a

fat southpaw?

—a hefty lefty

The only limit to creating

hink-pinks is imagination and

good tastel Sometimes the rules

must be bent, especially in the

case of longer words. People

tend to substitute phrases of the

hinky. A friend of mine came up

with the classic: Hinkio-pinkio:

what is a child pointing out a

war to his mother? — Vietnam-

see-it-mom! Well, we thought it

was a classic at the time,

anyway (I guess anything can

be a classic after 1:00 a.m.).

It may have been noticed that

on occasion the clues are more

amusing than the hinky-pinky.

This fact only contributes to the

game's versatihty and adds to

its widespread appeal. Now that

you know how to form

hinky-pinkys, see whether you

can guess these-then try some

of your own.

1. Hink Pink: What would you

call a well-groomed Arabian

chieftain?

IS a

IS a

2. Hinky-Pinky: What

grouchy taxi driver?

3. Hinkio-Pinkio: What

poorly hidden treat?

4. Hinky-Pinky: What is a

starchy vegetable on the plate

of the Chairman of the English

Department?

5. Hinky-Pinky: What is

a piece of fat vegetation?

6. Hinky-Pinky: What is a

drape in particular?

7. Hink-Pink: What do you

call a midget who lives in a

bookcase?

8. Hinky-Pinky: What is

someone who knows absolutely

nothing about the fifth element

on the periodic table?

9. Hink-Pink: What do you

call a humorous native ot

Poland''

10. Hinkio-Pinkio: What is an

obese opera star with a good

voice who performs in many
languages?

11. Hinky-Pinky: what is a

dull-witted matchmaker?

12. Hinky-Pinky: What is a

bounce made by the Blue

Stocking editor?

ANSWERS: 1. a sleek sheik.

2. a crabby cabby. 3. a

detectable delectable. 4. a

Prater tater. 5. a beefy leafy. 6.

a certain curt ain 7. a shelf elf. 8.

a boron moron. 9. a droll Pole.

10. a multi-lingual Bulky sing-

well. 11. a stupid cupid. 12. a

Tribble dribble.

JANE DAVIS and CHIP DAVIS combine efforts to

complete their Biology lab before breakfast.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

DIANE DOUDOUKJIAN takes careful aim as she

finishes up her lab work.
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Square dance, folk dance,

and clogging. Sat. night

7:30-10:00 on Belk Audi-

torium Stage. Refreshments

will be served. Y'all come!
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SALUDA HIGHWAY

833-1551

FLORIST

GO BLUE HOSE!
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DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS

HALLMARK CARDS
NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Your Complete Drug Store"

8331220

PITTS SERVICE STATION
^

EAST CAROLINA AVENUE 833-0648

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUaS
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^

571 N. HARPER STREET

LAURENS, S.C.

10% DISCOUNT TO P.C.

STUDENTS WITH f.D.



Soccer Association

Begins Second Year
For the second year the

Clinton Soccer Association is

fielding a team with enthusias-

tic support from PC students.

Returning to re-organize the

team he started last year,
Harry Sullivan exhausted his

efforts providing the team with

uniforms, soccer balls, goals,

and of course his experience to

the playing field.

After practicing only twice a

week for two weeks, the CSA
played host to the Hock Hill

MENS FOOTBALL
Theta Chi 1-1

Pika 2-1

KA 2-1

Jets 2-1

Bandits 1-2

Alpha Sig 1-2

Pikapp 1-1

Sigma Nu 0-3

WOMENS BOWLING
BP^E 7-0

Pee Wees II 5-1

Zingers 5-2

High Rollers 5-2

Our Gang 5-3

PCP B 3-3

PCP A 34

POP 3-5

Pee Wees I 2-4

3rd f^oor Clinton 2-5

Jive Time Rollers 2-6

Wobblers 2-6

Tornadoes 1-6

Monday, Sept. 29

PiKa-Sigma Nu
Referees: Dunn, Thomas,
Duncan

Jets-Alpha Sigs

Referees: Justice, Hale, Morris

Tuesday, Sept. 30

KA Bandits

Referees; Justice, Thomas
Jets PiKapp

Referees: Askew, Hale

Wednesday, Oct. 1

Sigma NuKA
Referees: Justice, Hale, Morris

PiKaPiKapp
Referees: Thomas, Duncan

Thursday, Oct. 2

BanditsTheta Chi

Referees: Dunn, Thomas
Monday, Oct. 6

Jets Theta Chi

Referees; Dunn, Thomas
Sigma Nu PiKapp
Referees: Askew. Morris

Tuesday, Oct. 7

Bandits Jets

Referees; Thomas, Hale

PiKappKA
Referees: Justice, Sullivan

Wednesday, Oct. 8

Theta Chi-PiKapp

Referees: Sullivan, Morris

Alpha SigsBandits
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Soccer Club and took a first half

lead of 3 to 1. A strong wind and

pursuant play in the sMond
half helped the Hock Hill team
tie the game at the close of the

regular playing time. In the

ensuing overtime, Rock Hill

took the lead and won the game
on a penalty shot.

This past Sunday CSA travel-

ed to Columbia for an afternoon

game with the Ohvers (a club

team sponsored by Oliver's Pub
of Columbia), only to find a

well-organized and very well-

disciplined team. The Olivers

managed to blast six goals in

the first half and added two

more in the second to defeat the

CSA, 8-0.

Saturday morning, at 10:00,

the CSA will host a match
against another strong team.

This game will be against the

Erskine College team who
boasts of being ranked fourth in

the nation in the small college

division last year.

y SGA Minutes J

STUDENT ASSEMBLY MEETING - SEPTEMBER 22, 1975
The meeting was called to order. Roll was taken and the

minutes from the previous meeting were read and approved.
Items of Business:

Faculty Reports:

1. lectures & Fine Arts-a new proposal concerning the
assembly cut pohcy will be presented at the next faculty
meeting.

2. Absense-Chuck Fant reported that there have been
several cases brought before the committee.

4. Student Affairs-a committee chaired by Beth Conner will
investigate the present situation in the dining hall. There has
been evidence of widespread dissatisfaction with the system.

To evaluate student response, Tony Chapman presented the
suggestion that students assist in the planting of the fountain
area. The suggestion received a favorable response and wUl be
discussed with Dean Ivey.

Homecoming:
It was suggested that rather than construct displays,

students devote their energies to the planting of the fountain
area. Prize money will be awarded to the organization with the
best area. This idea will be discussed with Dean Ivey. It was
also suggested that fraternities be permitted to decorate the
exterior of their houses; this will also be discussed. At the time
of writing, an appointment with Mr. Campbell has been made
for Friday, Sept. 26,to discuss the park suggestion. With regard
to fraternities decorating their houses, it was favorably
received by Mr. Hammet.

Student Directories:

Work will begin next weekend. Volunteers were asked to
submit their names to indicate their interest.

Treasurer's Report:

A report indicated a balance of approximately $170.00. It

was suggested that SGA utilize the money to purchase topsoil for
the park or to improve the "Dirty Mind"; no decision was
reached.

Anna White initiated discussion on the treatment of women
students on the campus. In support of her statements she offered
womens curfew and study hall as examples. It was suggested
that Ivaurens Hall be opened for senior women or that some form
of privileges be considered for upperclass women. These
proposals will be presented to Dean Ivey for consideration.

CHINA,
CRYSTAL

SILVER

TODAY T.G.I.F.

$1.40 PITCHER

FREE POPCORN .

Gold P Award
Goes To Pe te Sloa

n

Presbyterian College will

present its 1975 Alumni Gold P
Award to A.F. (Pete) Sloan of

Charlotte, president of I^ance,

Inc., it was announced today.

This highest alumni award
made by PC is given "in

recognition of outstanding

accomplishment in his chosen

profession which reflect honor

upon this college." It will be

presented as part of the

Homecoming program on Octo-

ber 25.

Sloan, a 1955 graduate of

Presbyterian College, became
president of I^nce in 1973. He
had served as executive vice-

president of this large food-

products company since 1967. In

addition to his professional
accomplishments, Sloan is

active in the civic and religious

life of Charlotte, is a former
president of the PC Alumni
Association and currently ser-

ves on the board of visitors.

CLARK RIDDLE (C) of PC poses with
William Conine (D of Robert E. Lee Institute
and Virginia Gerold (R) if the University of
Rhode Island. These three composed the 1st
ROTC Region Team which won the highpower
rifle competition in the National Troohv
Match.

SGA Constitution and By-Laws:
The various changes in the By-I^ws were discussed; the

issue prompting the most discussion was the impeachment of
the publications editors. A motion was made to retain Sections
l,4,and 5 of Article VII as they appear in the Constitution; the
decision that the Assembly would reach concerning
impeachment would also appear in the Constitution. The motion
was approved.

A motion was then presented that the membership of the
publications board be changed to include seven members (3
editors, 3 independents, 1 chairman). An amendment to the
motion was made stating that the three appointed members
would not be from Student Council or any of the publications.
The motion carried.

Finally, both the Constitution and the By-laws were
approved with the aforementioned changes.

No further business was presented, thereby concluding the
Assembly meeting.

Sincerely submitted,

Leta Meole-SGA Secretary

NICHOLS TEXACO
806 S. BROAD STREET

7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

r
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If you wont to save money ond not give up ony of the
services of o complete service station-consider the prices
and many services at Nichols' Texaco and Car Wosh!

TEXACO GASOLINE

REGULAR PREMIUM LOW LEAD

58.3 61.4 60.3

CAR WASH-MON.-THURS.

COMPLETE INSIDE AND OUT.. .$5.00
Car-A-Matic Brush Type-2 Complete Cycles and Hand Wash
Including Tires $2 00

Cigarettes 40c Plcg. With Purchase of Gas Or Cor Wash

WE HAVE COLD AND HOT BEER

$1 .00 MARK UP OVER COST PLUS TAX
j^-^l^lWE ALSO HAVE ICE

'BXACUJI OWNERS:
NICK AND MYRA NICHOLS

M
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Osman To Speak

On The South

October 3, 1975

One ot this country's leading

authorities on urbanization,

who also happens to be one of

Presbyterian College's most
illustrious alumni, will return to

the campus next week to speak

on the topic "The South in the

Year 2000." Mr. John Osman,

who, upon graduation from
P.C, served the College as

Assistant to the President and

as Assistant in Athletics, has

had a diverse and distinguished

career.

He studied philosophy at the

University of Richmond, theo-

logy at Union Theological

Seminary in Virginia, and

pursued advanced studies in the

urban foundations of the

Ranaissance with the distin-

guished Committee on Social

Thought at the University of

Chicago. As a Rockefeller

Foundation Fellow, Mr. Osman
did research for several years

in Italy on the connection

between the economic bases

and the cultural institutions of

the cities of Florence, Pisa, and

Siena in the early Renaissance.

Much of his work and writing

has been aimed at rebuilding a

civic tradition in the American

scene and at the understanding

of urbanization as a resource

process. In 1952 he became a

Vice President of the Ford

Foundation's Fund for Adult

Education, with a major

responsibility for advancing

continuing higher education

among universities and colleges

of the country. Among the

activities were educational

programs in public responsibi-

lity at Tuland University, the

University of Chicago, the

University of California, Gou-

cher College, Ix)yola University

(Chicago) and Oklahoma Uni-

versity.

Among his writings are

articles on "The Coming Urban

Age of America," "The Univer-

sity in an Urban Age," "Men to

Measure up to Our Cities," and
"On the Necessity for Cities."

He is presently preparing a

study on the interrelations

among urbanization, economic

develc^mentand social change.

P'or the past fifteen years Mr.

Osman has been associated

with the Brookings Institution,

organizing the results of urban

and regional research and
directing the Urban Policy

Conference Program, which
disseminates this research to

public officials and civic

leaders with public policy

responsibilities.

He is a member of the

Commission on the Future of

the South, of the National

Growth Study Conunittee of the

National Urban Leadership

Roundtable, and an Associate of

the Academy for Contemporary

Problems. An ordained Presby-

terian minister, he is a member
of the South Carolina Presby-

tery. His appearance at Presby-

terian College will be in

conjunction with his participa-

tion in a study of the hunger

problem in South Carolina,

which study is being conducted

by the local presbytery.

Mr. Osman will speak on

Thursday, October 9, at 7:30

p.m., in the library.

The program is included

in the "B" series of student

assembly programs.

Administration Changes

Assembly Cut Policy
Acting on recent student

complaints, the penalty for

missing an "A" series assembly

without an excuse has been

favorably modified for students

by the faculty at the faculty

meeting last Thursday.

Because of the change,
students who miss an 'A'

series assembly will not be
allowed to have any unexcused
absences from classes until he

assembly. Before the change,

students missing an "A"
assembly lost all of their

unexcused absences for the rest

of the semester. If a student

misses the last "A" assembly,

he will be denied further

unexcused absences for the rest

of the semester.

Punishment for taking two

unexcused absences in an "A"

assembly may result in suspen-

sion for the rest of the present

TEA PARTY--Ann Myrck, Cindy
Young and Boo Black relax over afternoon

"tea" on the lawn.

SGA Suggests

Cafeteria Action
Commenting on the growing

number of complaints about

PC's dining hall, SGA President

Jay Golden called for quick

action to be taken by Mrs.

Bowers and other school

administrators toward improv-

ing the cafeteria services.

"It has been brought to my
attention by many students that

the food here has gotten

progressively worse in the last

few years." Golden continued

saying, "We want some results

quick or some sort of action will

be taken by the student body."

The largest major complaint

of the Student Council at last

Monday's meeting, Jay feels, is

the fact that Mrs. Bowers, head

of the dining hall, has not acted

on suggestions submitted to her

last year by the SGA. These

suggestions, such as providing a

salad bar and doing away with

the table flowers, should not

pose any unusual problem for

Mrs. Bowers, the council

More serious than these

complaints though, are the

criticisms of the quality of the

food being served. Many

students feel that the cutback in

milk for each day should

provide enough money to buy

better food.

Questioned about ttus matter,

Mrs. Bowers cited the tremen-

dous increase in the price of

food as the reason for no

changes.

"The dining haU has been

(grating in the red for a long

time now. Any cutbacks made

do little for keeping up with

inflation."

She said that prices for basic

foods, such as hamburgers (up

30 cents per pound), bacon (up

60 cents per pound), and ham
(up 80 cents per pound) have

been on a contimial rise

Mrs. Bowers pointed out that

student abuses in the dining hall

also cost the school much
money. A list of "borrowed"

items for the first month of

school includes 360 glasses at 25

cents a piece, 2 complete sets of

silver at 25 a piece and many
sugar shakers at $3.00 a piece.

As for wasted food she said,

"Students are continually wast-

ing a great deal of food.

l.«tt-over milk untouched or

dabbled - with food costs the

cafeteria much money."

It remains to be seen what
will happen to reform the

cafeteria. SGA representative

Beth Connor has been selected

to study PC's cafeteria and the

cafeterias in other schools to

come up with solutions to the

problems.

As for student action to prove

their point many are talking

about a school-wide boycott of

the cafeteria for one or more
days, if action is not taken.



Letters totnewor
Arts In Advertising

Studied In ETV Series
POLICY ON lp:tters to the editor

The Blue Stocking will accept features, news articles,

columns, and letters to the editor.

I>etters should not be libelous and must be signed by the
author. The staff may withhold names by request.

Letters that are less than 250 words, typed and
double-spaced, will receive top priority.

Mullen Urges Token

Payment Of SGA Officers

Dear Editor:

In recent months the Student Government Association has

received an independent budget, albeit relatively small for the

first time. This important step is one that was long overdue.

However, individuals in authority presently appear to be at a

loss to determine just how to use this new found money.
Suggestions have been made, but few of them exactly arouse the

imagination.

Combining a question and a suggestion, I ask the following:

Why not follow the pattern of so many other colleges and pay our

student government officers? After all. the editor of The Blue

Stocking and Pac Sac, not to mention members of the former's

staff, have long received financial compensation for their

services, so why not student government officers. At least some
of them certainly put in as many hours for the SGA as do the

publication staffs in producing our respective publications.

I propose, therefore, that a sum of $90.00 ( $10.00 per month

)

be paid to the SGA President for his services, $54.00 to the other

members of the Executive Board ( Vice President, Secretary,

Treasurer and Judicial Council Chairman
) , $36.00 to upper class

representatives and $28.00 to freshman class representatives. At
this rate the student government payroll for a year would total a

whopping $578.00! This would not be much, but the officers

certamiy deserve it. Such a move, moreover, would not be a bad
bargain for the student body.

Bill Mullen
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I^iblic meetings will be held

at colleges and universities

around the state to view the

two-part ETV series, ARTS IN

ADVERTISING. The programs

will air September 25 and

October 2, at 7:30 p.m. on all

S.C. ETV Stations.

In l.aurens County, the public

meeting will be held at

Thomason Library, Presby-

terian College. I.«ading the

discussion will be James
Skinner and l£nnart Pearson of

Presbyterian College.

ARTS IN ADVERTISING will

probe the effect of the arts on

man and the relationship

between the fine arts and
advertising. It will also attempt

to increase the public level of

awareness toward the fine arts

and advertising.

The first ARTS IN ADVER-
TISING program will examine

the question—What is fine arf
Considering the question will be

use composer-in-residence

Don Gillis, South Carolina Poet

liiureate Helen Von Kolnitz

Hyer. and sculptress Marjorie

Strider.

Also appearing on the pro-

gram will be Bart Cummings of

the Compton Advertising

agency in New York and
I>eonard Ixinfranco of the

School of Journalism at the

University of South Carolina.

They will discuss whether
advertising is also an art form.

The ARTS IN ADVERTISING
program scheduled for October

2 will examine human value

systems. Questions like—Does

advertising alter the way we see

ourselves; Can it also affect,

and-or reflect, changing human
values?—will be discussed.

Morrie Mann, creator of the

"CYving Indian" television ad
for the Keep America lieautiful

campaign; James Clyburn,

director of the S.C. Commission

on Human Affairs; Mary
Heriot, president of the Colum-

bia chapter of the National

Organization for Women; and

black broadcaster Bill Terrell

will be the guests.

In the end, the series will

leave viewers with certain

questions to ask themselves

about their own buying habits

and how advertising has

affected them.

Timberline Kicks Off

Homecoming Weekend
Timberline is a four piece

show group that features a wide
variety of musical styles, from
mellow acoustic guitar music
to top-forty rock, and from
Rocky Mountain bluegrass
banjo to 1960's rock and roll.

Emphasizing a variety of styles
has gained for Timberline an
enthusiastic followmg where-

ever they have played, as
everyone in the audience can
identify closely with at least one
part of their show while
enjoying many other types of

music. The success of an
evening is judged by the amount
of audience reaction and
participation.

Upon entering a club, the rock
and roll "freak" may be
shocked to hear a rag rendition
of Billy Mayhew's "Sin to TeU a
Ue," but will be quickly won
over by the sounds of Steely Dan
and the Dooby Brothers. The
middle aged couple may sit
during the "Jesus Christ-God-
spell medly," but will be up
dancing for Neil Diamond's
"Song Sung Blue" or Stevie
Wonder's "You Are the Sun-
shine of My Life." Aimed

particularly at those who
enjoyed the music of the sixty's

is Timberline's Rock'n'Roll
Show, with hits of the past by
such groups as the Beach Boys,

The Young Rascals, and the

Kingsmen. And everyone gets

involved in the bluegrass show,
with songs by John Denver,
John Prine, and The Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band. Rounding out

the evening are songs such as
"Peanut Butter," a dangerous
new drug.and "Smoke, Smoke,

Smoke That Qgarette," Tim-
berline's one and only country

and western song.

In the past two years,
Timberline has gained both

experience and versatility.

While covering a wide area

geographically, they have found

that they can adapt themselves

to a wide range of situations.

They played warm-up for the

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Texas
Fever and Dr. Hook and the

Medicine Show; they've enter-

tained at the Officers' Qub at

Lowery Air Force Base in

Denver; they have provided
music for several weddings;

they have had success at danet
clubs from Wausau, Wisconsin

to Estes Park, Colorado; and
finally they have played, as

often as possible, their personal

favorite situations : college and
high school concerts, and show
rooms, such as Lincoln, Nebras-

ka's UtUe Bo's.

Timberline is excited about

the near future, with ski season

appearances scheduled at As-

pen and Vail, Colorado and Sun
Valley, Idaho. The group now
performs and is working on
more original material and
negotiations are in process with
a major record company. All

original material has been
published through Tundra Mu-

sic Co. in Denver, Colorado. If

anything can be judged from
this group's past, it is that they

are destined to continue their

rapid growth in popularity.

Watch for Timberline—Great
Entertainment!

This is a partial song list from
a typical evening. The group
does not use a set show each
evening. They have a format for

each show but in many cases,

they change each show to fit

both the audience and room
equipments.

Poems Prayers and Promises
-John Denver

Sunshine-Jonathan Edwards
Crocodile Rock-Elton John
Cecilia-Simon & Garfunkel

Someday-Original-Jim Sale-

strom

Ring Around Rosie-Arlo Gu-
thrie

Sin To Tell A Lie-Billy
Mayhew
Love the One You're With-

Stephen Stills

Down In Kansas-Paul Stook-

ey

Sunset-Original-Jim Sale-
strom

Summer Breeze-Seals &
Crofts

Rocky Mountain High-John
Denver

Where Do The Children
Play-Cat Stevens

Come Down In Time-Elton
John

Friends-John Denver
"This is all fine and good,"

you say, "but is this all they
do?" NO! Timberline uses the

above material in the first two
shows only. The third show is a

Contry Bluegrass Banjo Show
with songs like

:

Foggy Mountain Breakdown-
Flatt & Scruggs

OW Joe Clark-Traditional

Country Roads Take Me
Home—John Denver
Timberline's lasy show con-

sists of a rendition of the "Music
of the 1960's. No, they don't
grease their hair blackjbut they
do wear the clothes of the
period, such as beatle boots,

letter sweaters and skin tight

pants. Some of the show
included songs like

:

Surfin' U.S.A.-Beach Boys
Good Lovin'-Young Rascals
She Was Just Seventeen-

Beatles

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS'

M.S. BAILEY BANK

fUlL SIIVKE UM _^^

Seventy-Seven Pledge

Into PC's Fraternities

Rush ended with the pledging

up of seventy-seven men into

PC's six nationally sponsored

fraternities last Friday even-

ing. Bouncing back from last

year's moderate participation

over 120 persons took part in

this year's rush.

F'ollowing the near closing of

all of the fraternities by Clinton

Pi Kappa Alpha

liOnnie Burgess

David Shaddrix

Blake Watts

J.J, Moates

lx>n Trice

Jim Cox

Steve Farish

Tom l£(^ard

Glenn Simmons
Stephen Churm
Keith Henderson

Robbie Strickland

Kevin Williams

Barry Cox
Paul Rush

I>ouie King

Claude Houser

Larry Ballard

Craig Murray

John Burnside

Kappa Alpha

Jolly Howard
Wilson Smith

Richard Shirley

Tommy Durden

David Taylor

Caughman Taylor

Harry Hiddin

Arxly Millard

Blan Trollinger

Bubba Reid

Monty Todd

Lee Ayers

Frank Coleman

Andy Gibson

police officers on the opening

weekend of rush, the last three

weeks proceeded without dis-

turbance. Band parties, hay

rides, cookouts, drop-ins, smo-

kers, and other events highligh-

ted the month long affair.

Commenting on this year's

rush IFC President, Cam
Harvin, had this to say, "After

Theta Chi

Ronnie Evans

Grant Jaquith

Tim Askew
Charles Commander
Tripp Stackhouse

Robert McCombs
Sammy Schumann

Mike Wilson

Mark Dragich

Gary Stallworth

Alan Teague

I^ndy Dickerson

the incidents on the first

weekend tilings settled down

and we liad a gocxl rush. The

pledges from every fraternit>'

are a real good group of men
who are pro-Greek and seem to

be interested m contributing to

the fraternity system."

New pledges for each frater-

nity are listed as follows:

Alpha Sigma Phi

Vaughan I^egg

Phil Simpson

Ian McCaslin

Alvin Roof

Rick Smith

Ben Wilson

Ixine McRae
Bob Weingartner

Hadden Senn

Jimmy Marks
Carter Morford

Beaux Connell

Jeff Thompson
Stephen Stankewich

Richard Birmingham
Michael Bailey

Sigma Nu
Frank Owen
Albert Thomas
Will Monroe

Mark Kaltz

Whit Kennedy

Pierce IVlarks

Edmund Holmes

David Berry

Graylin Jay

Keith Greene

Pi Kappa Phi

Townsend Salley

Rhea Paris

Blaine Walker

Davis Sanders

John Huff

Group Marketing Game
Makes Economics Easy

Vaiv^^'^^

The ever-popular game of

Monopoly may get a run for

its paper money.

Its competition? Marketplace

USA, an economic simulation

game developed in 1968 by

three candidates for the Uni-

versity of California's business

administration degree.

According to an article in

S/NEWS, the employe news-

paper for Security Bank in Los

Angeles, the game is an educa-

tional tool for use in econom-

i.s, business or social science

classes at both the secondary

and college levels. Even bank

suffers have played the game

in order to refresh their under-

standing of the free market

system.

Anywhere from 25 to 50

people can play Marketplace.

They form groups to represent

households buying and selling

goods through the acquisition

of one of three types of busi-

resses—manufacturing, retail-

ing 'or banking. Each team

chooses a member to be presi-

\

coinind
,

The teacher or bank instruc-

tor begins by leading the play-

ers through transactions illus-

trating the principles of supply

and demand, scarcity of goods,

production factors, division of

labor, the function of money
and the profit concept. .SV

NEWS reports the game can

generate an often fanatical de-

gree of fun, intellectual stim-

ulation and entrepreneurial

spirit.

Security Bank staffers have

led game sessions and teacher

workshops in o\cx three dozen

schools in California. Once a

school expresses interest in

making Marketplace part of its

curriculum, the bank donates

the suitcase-sized game set to

the school.

Nationally, Marketplace is

distributed at nominal cost to

schools and corporate sponsors

by the Joint Council of Eco-

nomic Education, 1212 Ave-

nue of the .Americas, NY.,

Series B
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Blue Stocking

Seeks Out

Suggestions
Whiit one thin^ does P.C. need

m(»t'.' pA'enone has his pet

peeve about something on
campus, be it the dining hall,

the uasightly central plaza, the

unfinisiied pond, or any one of

several things.

It is the hope of the Blue
Stocking staff tliat the powers

with the purse strings became
aware the foremost desires of

the students. We also hope
desired projects will gain
priority over others that may
not be important to the student

body.

The budget for this year
however, has already been

appropriated. So, ideas that

take money ma\ have to wait.

Yet, other suggestions may be

acted upon.

For example : the budget may
not allow for the paving of

parking lots, but it wouldn't cost

anything to move the drink

machines out into the eating

area of the cafeteria to speed up
the lines.

More results can be netted if

students and administration
pull in the same direction.

Besides, it won't hurt us a bit to

try. You can help out by filling

in the adjoining form.

I What one thing on cunpus would you like to see added,

; deleted, or changed? _____^

How would you suggest this change be made?

Please place in campus mailbox after fUling in blanks.

GOT THAT RAINEY FEELING INSIDE -Rainey
Rector contemplates on the soft-court bleachers.

•m
m

I

circulation manager

needed

iijiji: Write or come by the ||

^ Blue Stockint* Room M

/$7f

Humanities Program

Awards Grants To

Nation's Young People
The Youthgrants in the

Humanities program of the

National Endowment for the

Humanities (NEH) has award-
ed 23 grants to support projects

carried out by young people
around the nation.

Dr. Ronald S. Herman.
Chairman of the National
Endowment for the Humanities,
announced the grants in Wash-
ington.

The Youthgrants program,
presently in its fourth year,
offers young persons an oppor-
tunity to obtain Federal support
to complete humanities projects
which they themselves have
developed. The program was
designed to stimulate the
interest d young people in the
humanities and to
provide an opportunity for
young people in the
humanities to make contribu-
tions by conducting projects
similar to those of experienced
professionals. Aoolicants mav
be in or out of school, and may
be sponsored by local institu-

tions such as colleges or
libraries, or may apply as
individuals. Applications by
groups of young persons are
also encouraged.

The series of projects recen-

tly funded includes several high
school curriculum development
projects; scholarly research
and analysis in philosophy, art
history, folklore, and American
history; translation projects;

and several film and videotape

documentaries. Several repre-
sentive projects are:

Roger Macklis and Peter
Baldwin, 18-year old freshmen
at Yale University, seek to

demonstrate the continuing
importance of philosophy to

American culture by documen-
ting the influences of major
eighteenth-century philoso-

phers on the leading intellectual

figures of the American revolu-

tion. The thought of Jefferson,

Franklin, Madison, Hamilton,

and John Adams will be
examined for its relationship to

that d Ijxke, Hume, Hobbes,

and Rousseau. The grant of

$2,815 will ultimately produce a

teacher's manual and a student

handbook for use in secondary

schools. Macklis is a philosophy

major from Phoenixville, Penn-
sylvania; Baldwin is a history

major from Baltimore, Mary-
land.

Thomas Naratil.a 13-year old

eight-grade student in New-
burgh, New York, has spent
nine weeks of the summer
photographing houses built in

the late nineteenth and early

twentieth centuries in New-
burgh. He will compare blocks

and streets as well as individual

houses and will consider the

ways in which architecture
affected the social life of the

residents. The study will result

in a paper to be made available
to historic preservation agen-
cies and in a pamphlet detailing

a walking tour of Newburgh
emphasizing its history and
architecture. The Newburgh
Free Library will supply
research and supplementary
materials and will administer
the $810 grant.

A Youthgrant of $4,950 to the

F^stern Middlesex Opportuni-
ties Council in Somerville,
Massachusetts, will underwrite
the research for a study of the

history of juvenile reform
programs and related develop-
ments in jurisprudence from
the early 1800's through the first

part d this century. Under the

guidance of a legal historian,

seven young people between the

ages d 16 and 18, themselves
former juvenile offenders, will

help research the subject and
prepare a report suitable for
use as a script for a video
production. The activities will
be directed by William Uzarus,
23, the Youth Coordinator for
the Opportunities Council.

IJsa Ornstein, 19, of OberUn
College in Ohio, has been
awarded a grant of $1,977 for a

study of American traditional

music. An ethnomusicology
major with several years'

experience in both archival and
field research in folk music,

Ornstein will examine particu-

larly the native tradition of

fiddle-playing, visiting various

rural areas in the East,
recording the performances,
studying the techniques of local

musicians who have kept alive

the fiddle heritage, and docu-
menting the music's relation to

local history and culture. She
will study French-Canadian
fiddlers in Burlington, Ver-
mont, and fiddlers in the

Appalachian Scotch-Irish tradi-

tion in Mt. Airy, North Carolina.

Because Ornstein-who consi-

ders herself a performer within

the traditions as well as a

recorder of them-will have an
opportunity to teach "old-time

fiddling" to Oberlin students,

the project is also seen as a step

toward making traditional

music an acceptable part of the

music school curriculum.

A Youthgrant of $1,326 to

Robert E. Svoboda, 21, of lisle

Illinois will support a study of

the traditional Hindu art of

medicine, which emphasizes
the development of health
rather than the combating of

disease. Svoboda seeks to draw
attention to this approach to

medicine and to other medical
theories and practices relativ-

ely unknown to Western physi-

cians. With the guidance of

several senior consultants, he
will interview eminent physi-

cians in the urban areas of

Maharashtra, an Indian state of

which Bombay is the capital.

From these dialogues he will

develop a manuscrip to be
submitted for publication both
in the United States and in

India. Svoboda is a graduate
student in chemistry from the

University of Oklahoma; he is

now studying in India.

For more information contact
Darrelde Chaby (202-382-5721)

or Larry Riedman (202-382-

7465).

Fine Arts Exhibits

Changed ForEnjoyment
Visitors to the S.C. State Fair, October 17 25. in

Columbia, will notice several changes in the Fine Arts

Department.

Most obvious will be the complete rearrangement of the

exhibit area which will make it much easier for the

spectators to find their way through without missing parts of

the show. Also, the new plan will have considerably more

hanging space and will convert more than half the space to

pegboard hanging.

For artists planning to enter their works in competition,

the deadline date for filing entry blanks is October 4.

Premium lists (describing the procedures and categories! and

entry blanks ace available now from the State Fair, P.O. Box

393,'c;olumbia, S.C. 29202 or by calling 799 3387.

Competition is open to residents of S.C. who are

professionals, amateurs and juniors in categories including:

hobby ceramics, art pottery, enamels, sculpture and

paintings in several media. The State Fair presents cash

awards (many of which have been increased this year) and

ribbons in addition to several privately sponsored prizes.

The show is a "juried show" which means that the

entries are screened by qualified judges who select the ones

that will be displayed and judged for awards.

According to Mrs. Helen F. Mendel, Superintendent of

the Fine Arts Department, "A juried show has many
advantages for the viewer and for the artist who seriously

wants to improve the quality of his work. It also makes it

impossible to display the works without overcrowding."

Although the art works do not have to be brought to the

fair grounds until Oct. 14 and 15, the October 4 deadline for

entry blanks is necessary to allow time for processing the

tags which are attached to each piece. These tags fully

explain in which division and which category the work is to

be judged and helps the public understand the different

requirements of each section.

The Sylvan Fine Arts Awards include a $300.

professional and a $100. amateur purchase prize sponsored by

Sylvan Brothers Jewelers of Columbia. Former Sylvan

Award winners are on display at their Richland Mall Store.

Pioneer Logging Machinery, Inc., of Lexington, offers a

$350. professional, a $250. amateur and a $25. high school

purchase plus four $10. and nine $5. honorary awards from

preschool through 12th grade student paintings and drawings.

All Pioneer awards will be directed toward works depicting

South Carolina loggers, logging, forests. and forestry.

Dreher High School Arts Council presents a $10. high

school art achievement award. C.A. Johnson High School

Arts Council sponsors a $5. Art Incentive Award to an 8th

grade student and Mr. and Mrs. David K. Phillips, of West
Columbia, offers $15. High School Art Achievement prize.

Guignard Brick Works sponsors a $100. Professional Best in

Ceramics show and Richtex Brick offers $50. to the

Professional Best Ceramic Sculpture.

In addition to the regular annual categories, the Fair will

have special prizes for works with a Bicentennial theme in

each division, this year.

Many visitors to the Fair, each year, purchase art works

from the exhibit. There is no commission charged for

arranging a sale, and many of the entries are available to be

purchased.

Thorton Wilder's 'Matchmaker'

Slated For End-Of -Month Run
lYoduction is now underway

for the Bicentennial presenta-

tion of Thornton Wilder's "The

Matchmaker", to be presented

in the Black Magic Theatre,

Jacobs Hall, October 28 -

November 1.

The Matclunaker", an exu-

berant force by Pulizer Prize

winning Thornton Wilder, was

the basis of the bl(K'kbu.ster

musical. Hello, Dolly,

Ev ('alley stars as the 1880's

Matchmaker," an exu-

berant force by Politzer Prize

winner Thornton Wilder, was

the basis of the blockbuster

musical, "Hello, Dolly!"

Ev C<.'lley stars as the 1880's

matchmaking widow Dolly

lievi, while Budd Early por-

trays Horace Vanderzelder, the

wealthy merchant for whom she

supposedly is trying to find a

wife, Anna White plays Miss

MoUoy, Dolly's chief competi-

tors.

Mixed lovers include Bruce

Ciimeron as ('ornelius, Robert

Webb as Ambrose. Peggy Allen

as Ermengarde, James Brown

as Barnaby, Anne Reed as

Minnie. Donna l>ooper plays a

disappointed old spinster, Flora

Van Huysen, m love with the

idea of "love and lovers. Lyn

I^ndall, as the Cook, looks

after the practical in life and

Miss Van Huysen.

Malachi Stack, played by

,Jerr\' Kennett, is a knavish

Irishman with a taste for

whiskey that could only be

matched by W.C, Fields, Ho

Cone plays .Joe Scanlon, an

irrascible barber while Cassie

Kinney plays (iertrude, a period

piece in the Vondegelder

household. Others in the cast

mclude Allen Mcl^eroy as the

Cabimin, Greg Loskowski as

Rudolf, Bill .Sadler as August,

and Cindy Gunter as The

Gypsy,

LOOK ME IN THE EYE AND TELL
ME THAT—Jerry Kennett, Ev Celley, and

Budd Early rehearse in earnest for the

upcoming production of Thornton Wilder's

The .Matchmaker.

$33,500,000
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and

fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these

sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103

n I am enclosing $12,95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling,

(Check or money order — jio cash, please,)
I' you wish to use your char« card
please till out appropriate boeC below:

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Vacancies still exist for the following fall service projects:

MUSIC TEAM - musicians and singers needed for

afternoons. Contact: Tim Olds, Georgia 229, Box

534

CHILD OUTREACH PROGRAM - Laurens program needs

three more students on Tuesdoys, 3:15-5:00 p.m.

PUPPETRY TEAM - moke, stage, and perform short puppet

dramas afternoons for children and elderly. Contact

ino Nelson, Bailey 301, Box 523

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS • for small mill village church,

Oct. 4-Thanksgiving.

?lnterested? Great! Contact the student listed or Art

Gatewood, Chaplain, ext. 334, Douglas 221, or 833-5956

evenings.

CHINA-SILVER-CRYSTAL
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D PLEASE RUSH YOUR

CURRENT LIST OF

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

SOURCES TO:

Credit
Car<1 No
Name

Address

City

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE CHAPEL

9:45-10:30 a.m., Sunday, October

WYAH CHAPEL

"The Vendor," A Short Story By

Art Gatewood, Worship Leader

Worship Theme:

"The Second Coming of Christ"



Security Auctions Bicycles

Ki«ht unclaimed bicycles
were auctioned off Monday
afternoon by the Security
IX'partment for $110.00 The
money will ^o toward the

purchase of new bicycle racks.

The Security officer was
htippy to report that with the

exception of these eight bikes

and two others that were

unsold, all the other bicycles

were claimed by their owners

before the auction.

Artists Prepare Entries

For SC State Fair

Approximately 1500 or more
artists who plan to enter their

works in the South (iirolina

State P'air Fine Arts Depart-

ment competition, in Columbia,

must prepare their entry blanks

and submit them before the

(leadhne date of October 4.

Although the Fair does not

open until PYiday, October 17,

and the art works do not have to

be turned in until the 14th and
15th, entry blanks must be
processed ahead of time. In

order to assure complete
anonymity of the persons
entering, an intricate system of

bookkeeping has been set up
which requires a great deal of

time before the date of the

show.

Many changes will be noticed
in the 1975 Fine Arts Depart-
ment. Bicentennial theme cate-

gories have been added and the
exhibit area nas oeen comple-
tely rearranged. Many of the
cash awards, presented by the
Fair Association, have been
increased in value and additio-

nal cash and ribbons are offered

to professional and amateur
artists.

The Second Annual Pioneer

Fine Arts Awards will be

slightly changed in this year's

show. F*ioneer Logging Machi-

nery, Inc. is offering a $350

professional purchase award
and a $250 ameteur purchase

award for paintings depicting

South Carolina forests, forestry

or logging. These are the

largest single prizes to be

awarded in fine arts. Pioneer is

also sponsoring a $25 purchase

prize to a liigh school entry

(grades 9 through 12) in the

same subject matter.

In additon, there will be 13

Pioneer Honorary Awards.
F:ach high school grade will

receive one ten dollar honora-

rium and the nine elementary

and preschool grades will each
receive a five dollar honora-

rium. A revised brochure on

these awards is available from
Pioneer Logging Machinery,
Inc., P.O. Box 327, Lexington,

S.C. 29072.

Other annual sponsored
awards, to be continued this

year, include two Sylvan Fine

Arts Purchase Awards. Sylvan

Brothers Jewelers, of Colum-
bia, (rffers a $300 professional

purchase a $100 amateur
purchase prize. Winning entries

d previous years are displayed

at their Richland Mall Store.

A $100 award for Professional

Best in Ceramics Show is

sponsored by Guignard Brick
works of West Columbia.
Richtex Corp., of Columbia,
presents $50 to the professional

best ceramic sculptor.

Two "Freddie" trophies will

be awarded to the best in

ceramics Junior Ages 12 to 18

and Junior Under Age 12. These
are sponsored by Popular

Ceramics Magazine. In addi-

tion, numerous magazine sub-

scriptions are presented in all

ceramics divisions.

The Fine Arts Department

competition is open to profes-

sional, amateur and junior

artists of. South Carolina.

Categories for entries include

many media of painting,

leramics (both hobby and art

pottery), sculpture and ena-

mels. Entry blanks and pre-

mium lists are available' from
the State Fair Association, P.O.

Box 393, Columbia, S.C. 29202 or

jy calling 799-3387.

The annual college group
competition, in which art
lepartments of the South
irolina colleges and universi-

ies enter, is always a popular
•art of the exhibit. Individual

tudents and faculty may still

nter as amateurs and profes-

ionals even if their school is

epresented in the group
isplay. Another very popular
ection is devoted to paintings

nd drawings by pre-school
hildren.

The department will feature

dditional wall space for

anging painting, this year,
lost of which has been
3nverted to peg-board. The
ine Arts Department is

'Cated in the rear of the
ampton Building, the pink and
liite striped building (frequen-

y called the peppermint
lilding) just inside the main
ite to the fair grounds.

YOUNG'S

^ PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS

HALLMARK CARDS
NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Your Complete Drug Store"

833-1220

SHEALY'S

V_

SALUDA HIGHWAY
833-1551

FLORIST

PITTS SERVICE STATION
EAST CAROLINA AVENUE 833-0648

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

Faculty Minutes

Faculty Discusses

Assembly Cuts

ACTIONS AT FACULTY MEETING

1. Resolutions were adopted relating to the late John S.

Glover, Robert F. Tiller, and Lonnie S. McMillian.

2. Dr. Marion T. Gaines was selected to a two-year term as

P'aculty Advisor to the Judicial Council. (The other advisor is

Dr. -lames).

3. Dr. Ronald D. Burnside was elected to a three-year term on

the Faculty Committee on Assignments.

4. A motion that assembly attendance not be mandatory was
laid on the table until the next regular faculty meeting.

5. Effective inunediately, the following will replace the

provisioas set forth in the Knapsack, p. 9, regarding Assembly
attendance regualtions:

"A student who takes an unexcused absence from a Series

"A" assembly program will be denied further unexcused
absences from all course until the next scheduled Series "A"
program. If the unexcused absence occurs at the last scheduled

Series "A"* program of the semeater, the student will be denied

further unexcused absences until the end of the semester.

"A student who takes two ( 2) unexcused absences from the

"A" series will be reported to the Absence Committee and may
be suspended for the remainder of the semester or the following

semester, if approprate.

"A stiident who fails to meet the attendance requirements
for the Sereis "B" programs will be reported to the Absence
Committee and, at the Committee's discretion, may be denied
further unexcused absences from all courses for the remainder
of the semester, or may be given added assembly requirements
for the following semester, or, in the case of excessive violation

of the attendance requirement, may be suspended for the

remainder of the semester or the following semester, if

appropriate."

L. Pearson

Secretary of the Faculty

BROADWAY
THEATRE CLINTON

iJAWS

wm^mi
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Blue Hose Travel

To Cullowee

Seeking First Win
Presbyterian (\)llcj(i''s Blue

Hose will travel to Cullowhee.

N.("., for a Saturday niKhl

K'anic a^jainst the rupged
Western Carolina ('atamounts

and the Blue Hose will be

hoping to enjoy a couple of

"firsts."

One "first" is certain. The
Blue Hose will be playing on

astroturf for the first time.

The other "first" isn't so

certain. The Blue Hose need

to win for their first victory of

the season.

Western Carolina defeated

Murray State 16 9 last Satur

day for their first victory after

losing to Toledo, 32 81, and

Fast. Tennessee, 29 8. In the

Fast Tennessee game, a Clin-

ton product haunted the Cata

mounts. Defensive Tackle Char-

les Norman, a graduate of

Clinton High School, made 10

individual tackles and sacked

the Catamount quarterback

several times as he was a

one-man defensive crew.

Western Carolina is coached

by P.C. graduate Bob Waters.

Waters was an All-American

quarterback on P.C.'s Tange-

rine Bowl team of 1962. He
later played profession football

with the San Francisco 49ers

and was a member of the P.C.

coaching staff.

P.C. Coach Cally Gault

described Western as "One of

the better teams we play. In

preseason, they were predicted

to have an excellent team. They

play in an extremely tough

league although it's probably

not as well known as some.

They're in Division 2 of NCAA
and it's a higher caliber of

football than some of the better

known conferences.

"Western has an excellent

passer and a great number of

good running backs. Defen
sively, they always have out-

standing linebackers and this

year is no exception. This will

be one of our bigger chal

lenges of the year."

Concerning his own team.
Coach Gault said, "We're in

excellent sh<ipe except for

runnin),^ back Klmore Griffin

who has a leg injury." Griffin

didn't dress out for last week's

game with I>enoir Rhyne.

P.C. opened its season with a

21-0 loss at The Citadel and then

tied Ix?noir Rhyne 17-17 last

Saturday. The trip to Western

Carolina will be the third

straight road game for the

Blue Hose who open their

home season on Saturday,

Oct. 11, playing host to Fur-

man.

The P.C. Western CarMina
game is slated to start at 7:30

p.m. this Saturday.

WE CAN'T SELL SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS ANYMORE BUT HOW ABOUT
FRIDAY AFTERNOON DELUXE OR THIS SUNDAY MORNING JOB?'

rHIS

FC Freshmen Defeat

Furman Paladins 13-7
Clinton Hgh graduate J.J.

Moates scored a touchdown
Monday night as Presbyterian

College's freshmen defeated

Furman's freshmen 13 7 in a

scrimmage at P.C.

Moates ran five yards for

one P.C. touchdown and "had

a fine game", according to

P.C. Coach Cally Gault. Rob
ert Jones scored P.C.'s other

touchdown on an intercepted

pass.

WOMEN'S BOWLING
BFE 9-0

Zingers 7-2

High Rollers 5-3

Our Gang 5-3

PeeWees II 5-3

PCP A 5-4

Wobblers 4-6

PCPB 3-4

3rd Floor Clinton 3-6

POP 3-7

PeeWees I 2-6

Jive Time Rollers 2-7

MENS FOOTBALL
PiKa 5-1

KA 4-1

Theta Chi 2-1

Alpha Sig 3-2

PiKapp 2-3

Jets 2-3

Bandits 1-3

Sigma Nu 0-5

TODAY T.G.I.F.

$1.40 PITCHER

FREE POPCORN

Soccer Rosters

Due Next Week

Men's soccer rosters are due

Oct. 8 at 1:00 p.m. in the

intramural office. Soccer will

be classified as a major sport,

but points will not be awarded in

this the initial year.

WILLIAMS WIGGLES-Presbyterian Col-

lege Halfback Kevin Williams (46) struggles

for yardage against Lenoir Rhyne Saturday
night ill Hickory, N.C. Williams later scored
on a 36-yard run in the second quarter of the
17-17 SAC-B tie.

r COMMUNITY COUNSEUNG SERVICES
BECKMAN CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

Alexander at Phoenix Sts., Greenwood
Call: 223-8331 for appointment or walk in or

CaU: TOLL FREE 24-HOUR HELP LINE
1-800-922-4586V

SWNSHINB
CltANERS

YARBOROUGH STUDIO—
& CAMERA SHOP

107 E. Pitts St. 833 1900 Clinton, S.C.

V PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

WfLCOJMf

STUDINTSr

adidas^
AT

JViiair's ^mit ^I|0|j

SIZES 7 13



Blue Hose Settle For Deadlock
"We could have lost it and we could have

won it, "Presbyterian College Coach Cally

Clault said after Saturday night's 17-17 tie

with Lenoir Rhyne in Hickory, N.C. Both

teams had shots at winning the game
dramatically but when the smoke cleared

from the exciting SAC-8 fracas it was a dead
heat, perhaps appropriately.

"We played better than we did at The
Citadel," Coach Gault said, referring to

P.C.'s opening 21-0 loss to Citadel two weeks

previously, "But the boys were upset because

they didn't win it. We ran a gambling offense

against l^noir Rhyne 's gambling defense and

it produced a lot of excitement."

It also produced some weird plays. For
example, on P.C.'s opening offensive series,

the Blue Hose got one first down but then

faced a fourth and long yardage situation.

Jody Salmon dropped back to punt. Instead of

punting, he ran-and ran and ran. Salmon
clicked off 38 yards for a first down at Lenoir

Rhyne's 39, keeping a scoring drive alive, it

made a strange sight as the I^noir Rhyne
"blockers" peeled back to protect their punt

receiver—with Salmon runnmg right behind

them toward the Bears' goal line, Salmon ran
20 yards before 10 of the Bears knew he hadn't

kicked the ball. I^noir Rhyne punt receiver

Scott Crawford appeared to be the only Bear
aware of what was going on. He had inside

information. He knew he hadn't received any

punt. Crawford made the tackle on Salmon.

From the 39, it took P.C. only four plays to

get into the end zone. Salmon scored it from
the one and George Camp kicked the extra

point for a 7-0 Blue Hose lead.

The Bears responded with a 45-yard field

goal by Rick Padgett, a native of Saluda.

e

Updated

Football

Schedul

Released
Monday, Sept. 29

PiKa Sigma Nu
Referees: Dunn, Thomas,

Duncan

Jets Alpha Sigs

Referees: Ju.stice, Hale, Morris

Tuesday, Sept. 30

KA Bandits

Referees: Justice, Thomas
Jets PiKapp

Referees: Askew, Hale

Wednesday, Oct. 1

Sigma Nu KA
Referees: Justice, Hale, Morris

PiKaPiKapp
Referees: Thomas, Duncan

Thursday, Oct. 2

Bandits-Theta Chi

Referees: Dunn, Thomas

Monday, Oct. 6

Jets Theta Chi

Referees: Dunn, Thomas

Sigma Nu-PiKapp

Referees: Askew, Morris

Tuesday, Oct. 7

Bandits Jets

Referees: Thomas, Hale

PiKapp-KA
Referees: Justice, Sullivan

Wednesday, Oct. 8

Theta Chi PiKapp

In the second quarter, Lenoir Rhyne
marched into PC. territory where David

Elliott intercepted a pass by Mike F'verett.

Elliott returned the ball 15 yards but fumbled

and l^enoir Rhyne recovered at the P.C. 45.

With another chance, the Bears moved down
to P.C.'s 11 where Crawford boomed into the

end zone. Padgett's extra point kick made it

10-7.

Later in the second quarter, P.C.'s Kevin

Williams took a pitchout from Salmon and
raced 36 yards down the sidelines for a

touchdown which capped a 74-yard Blue Hose
scoring drive. Camp's kick boosted the score

to 14-10 with (>: 28 remaining in the quarter and
that score stood through halftime.

Neither team scored in the tnird quarter
but both struck in the fourth.

lA^noir Rhyne scored on a 49-yard pass from
Everett to Sheffield and went up 17-14 on

Padgett's kick.

With 5:0t) remaining in the game. Camp
booted a 43-yard field goal which tied the

score.

Both teams had chances to untie the score

after that but none were successful. P.C.'s

Elliot Pauling returned a punt 65 yards to

paydirt but the score was nullified by a

penalty.

Coach Gault summed it up, "It was one of

those games where we could be second-

guessing ourselves from now on. It could have
gone either way."

But the Blue Hose don't have time for

.second-guessing. They have to get ready now
for a trip to CuUowhee, N.C, Saturday where
they will take on the tough Western Carolina

Catamounts of Coach Bob Waters.
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INTERCEPTION Presbyterian s Da.

vid Elliott ( 40), a sophomore defensive back,

is shown gathering in a pass thrown by the

1-enoir Rhyne quarterback in the second
quarter. Elliott returned the ball 15 yards but

fumbled and Ix^noir Rhyne recovered. In the

background is Claude Crocker (47), a P.C.

sophomore from Clinton. (Photo by Lou
Stephens

)

Volleyball

Action Begins

October 20

Volleyball will begin on
Monday, Oct. 20, with games at

7, 8, and 9 o'clock in I^roy
Springs and Templeton PE
Center. Rosters for men and
women will be due on Monday,
Oct. 13 at 1:00 in the intramural
(rffice. Fraternities are limited

to one team in each of the four
leagues.

HUNGRY^
BULL

571 N. HARPER STREET

LAURENS, S.C.

10% DISCOUNT 10 P.C.

STUDINTS W/TH ;.0.

!

BROADWAY TOM—Tom Alexander prepares to

NICHOLS TEXACO
806 S. BROAD STREET

7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

If you want to save money and not give up any of the
J

services of a complete service station-consider the prices
and many services at Nichols' Texaco and Cor Wash!

TEXACO GASOLINE

REGULAR PREMIUM LOW LEAD

58.3 61.4 60.3

CAR WASH-MON.-THURS.
COMPLETE INSIDE AND OUT.. .$5.00

Car A-Matic Brush Type- 2 Complete Cycles and Hand Wash
Includmg Tires

$2 00
Cigorettes 40c Pkg. With Purchase of Gas Or Car Wash

WE HAVE COLD AND HOT BEER
S.I .00 MARK UP OVER COST PLUS TAX

WE ALSO HAVE ICE

OWNERS:
NICK AND MYRA NICHOLS

V(ACO

Buckminster Fuller

School Unites

To Beautify

'No Man'sLand'

There will be a concentrated joint effort

of students and faculty to beautify the

Fountain Park area on Saturday, October 11.

Students and Faculty have long com

plained about the condition of the center of

their campus.

{'am Harvin, Ginger Ellis, Larry

Broome. Jay Golden, Hill Walter, Leta

Meole, Tony Chapman, and Rebecca Lamar

have taken action to see that this condition

does not stay with us until next spring.

Monday night a meeting was held with

the landscape architect to plan the attack of

the problem. He told Mr. Campbell and the

--tudents at the meeting that the student aid

would reduce the total cost of the project by

40 percent.

Flans have been made by the mainte

nance department to haul in top soil. Student

and faculty members will be asked to work

for part of the day by tilHng the soil, putting

down the topsoil into beds, and planting

winter rye grass and shrubs.

With cooler weather to come the project

has been sped up.

It is believed that if the students do

much of the work on the plaza that they will

take better care of it in the future.

Kd Campbell, Presbyterian College Busi

ness Manager, has indicated that there is a

I [Kihsibiliiy of a donor.

Work will begin at 10:00 a.m. on

Saturday and workers are asked to bring

rakes, shovels, wheel barrows, and other

ard tiwls. Hntoiiiii'rs are needed urgently.

World Famous Inventor

Buckminster Fuller

Slated For Assembly
What do 100,000 geodesic domes, a

dymazion car, one tensegrity Dome with

spaced Lesser Circles, twenty three other

patented inventions, thirty-eight honorary

degrees, and a college freshmen dropout

have in common? Buckminster Fuller, of

course.

Buckminster Fuller, speaker at next

Tuesday's assembly, has been hailed as "the

greatest living genius of industrial technical

universally recognized as the most efficient

shelter ever devised, and the lates count

estimated more than 100,000 geodesic domes

in over half the countries of the world.

One of the domes at a 1959 U.S. exhibit

in Moscow so impressed then Premier

Khrushchev that he garbled, "Mr. J. Buck-

ingham Fuller must come to Russia and teach

our engineers." Many students will be

familiar with the (uncompleted) geodesic

'My ideas have undergone a process of emergence

by emergency... So, I just invent, then wait until man

comes around to needing ivhat Vve invented.'

Buckminster Fuller

realization in building." Much of his concern

is directed toward developing in his contem-

poraries an ability to consider this planet as

one big interconnected total system space-

ship Earth. Time magazine described him as

a "throwback to the classic American
individualist, a mold which produced Thomas

Edison and Thoreau men with the fresh eye

that sees and questions everything anew,

and the crotchety mind that refuses to

believe there is anything that cannot be

done."

Dr. Fuller, who prefers to be called

Bucky, dropped out of college in his

freshman year. And yet he is an honorary

member of the Harvard chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa and to date has received more than 40

honorary degrees from prestigious colleges

and universities.

One of the most popular campus speak-

ers in the nation, Fuller is best known as the

inventor of the geodesic dome. It is

dome built on the Roper Mountain site in

(ireenville as part of the recent South

Carolina tricentennial celebration.

Bucky Fuller's schemes have nearly

always been ahead of his time, so that many

of his ideas have not been appreciated ideas

such as a rear steered car that can be turned

in a radius of a few feet, waterless

bathrooms, undersea service stations for

submarine and cities that drift in the air. He
once said, "My ideas have undergone a

process of emergence by emergency. When
they are needed badly enough, they're

accepted. So I just invent, then wait until

man comes around to needing what I've

invented."

The assembly which is the annual Hardie

Lecture has been endowed by Dr. Virginia S.

Hardie of the Clemson University faculty and

other members of her family in honor of her

late husband. It begins at 11:00 in Belk

Auditorium.

BEAUTIFY THROUGH BIOLOGY
Robert Hudson, Welton O'Neil, Randv
HrtirtTLi Ltiiin A;l<.f i.fk.fj". .. Mt^^ltj

Chapmari, urD.-ciM i. ;ii;a: and Dr. Fred

.lame.s lay plans for the planting of an AIBS



World Relations Seminar

Gets First-Hand Look At UN
POLICY ON LKTTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Blue Stocking will accept features, news articles,

columns, and letters to the editor.

I setters should not be libelous and must be signed by the
author. The staff may withhold names by request.

Letters that are less than 250 words, typed and
double-spaced, will receive top priority.

Golden Explains SGA
Action On Cafeteria

Concerning last week's article in the Blue Stocking on

the cafeteria, I would like to clean up some of the confusion

which resulted from the article by explaining exactly what

the SCiA is planning to do in relation to the cafeteria. A
committee has been set up to study the cafeteria consisting

of Beth Connors, Susie Gay, Anna White, Harry Hickland,

and Lane McRae. This group will travel to other schools in

order to get ideas and will also conduct a survey on campus
in order to find out what the student sbelieve could be

improved. This action is the only official one which has been

taken. There was a survey conducted 2 years ago which

resulted in nine improvements which could he instigated in

order to improve meals. These nine proposals along with the

committee forms will be presented to Mrs. Bowers, Mr.
Campbell, and other persons concerned in order that they

might determine which proposals are feasible. Some
proposals, su;'h as music at meals and menus posted at least

a day in advance, do not involve money, and I hope that

these suggestions will be acted upon quickly. Proposals, such

as the upgrading of the quality of the food, which entails the

extra allocation of money, will be more difficult to achieve.

If anyone has any helpful suggestions please notify

someone on Beth Connors" committee.

Sincerely yours,

Jay Golden

President of SGA

Board of Visitors

To Observe , Advise

The Presbyterian College

board of visitors will meet on

campus this Friday for the

annual two-day session of this

advisory group of church and

professional leaders.

The will begin with an

afternoon presentation on PC
by President Marc C. Weer-

sing and administrative offi

cers, followed by a dinner

address by Furman University

president Dr. Gordon W.
Blackwell. The schedule also

includes committee meetings,

a general session with special

awards Saturday morning and
attendance at the PC- Furman
football game that night.

Arthur C. McCall, Green-
ville business leader, serves as

chairman of the Presbyterian

College board of visitors. Two
other business leaders serving

as vice-chairmen are Alex B.

Meyers, also of Greenville,
and Charles P. Clayton of

Marietta, Ga. Mrs. J. Boyce
Bankhead, Chester educator,

is secretary.

PC's New Biology Club

Receives AIBS Charter

The Biology Club has now
received a charter from the

American Institute of Biological

Sciences.

The president is l^ta Meole,

the vice-president is Al Ed-

wards, the position of Secretary

-Treasurer is filled by Ginger

Ellis and Curtis Wilson. The
faculty advisor is Bob Hudson.

President I^ta Meole feels

that the organization serves

many purposes. The service

function of the organization is

balanced by the social and

The club's monthly meetings
will be held in the homes of the
faculty.

The organization is planning a
plant sale in the spring and will

sponsor a Biology seminar
during the year.

The Presbyterian College
Chapter of the AIBS has already
planted bulbs by the Green
House in an effort to beautify
the plaza area.

Parties for children are being
planned for the holiday season.
There will be a membership

drive in November. All people
interested in the sciences are

lieonard Kramer's students

are detectives.

You might also call them
journalists.

But you wouldn't call them
students researching term
papers, though their "cases"

and "stories" are more likely to

involve topics like "Internatio-

nal Drug Trade" or "The Issue

of Hijacking and the U.N." than

"Murder on the Orient Ex-
press."

The difference for students

guided through two weeks of

study at the United
Nations during the January
interim by Dr. I>eonard Kra-
mer, professor emeritus of

political science from Nebraska
Wesleyan University, is not so

much in the content but in the

setting - New York City - and the

method.

High I^vel Speakers

The U.N. Seminar, to be held

this session January 4-16, 1976,

has been sponsored for college

credit each January interim

since 1972 by the Association of

Colleges and Universities for

International-Intercultural

Studies lACUIIS), of which
Presbyterian College is a
member. Open to students from
all ACUIIS schools, it exposes

students to a direct encounter

with raw data in which personal

interaction with high level

speakers from the international

community and direct exper-

ience of events supersedes the

usual study pattern.

Expenses Buy Credit

Participants - no more than 50

for each seminar - live at the

Vanderbilt YMCA in the heart

of Manhattan at relatively low

"Our students come to see, to

know, to understand because

they are with people who see,

who know, who understand,"

says Kramer. "We get the

ablest speakers and resource

people available, people from

many cultures and nationali-

ties."

These have included U.S.

Ambassador to the U.N. George

Bush, U.S.S.R. Mission First

Secretary Valentin Berezovs-

kiy, Japanese U.N. Amabssa-
dor Masao Kanazawa, Execu-

tive Director Nicholas Gon-
charoff of the YMCA, and other

officials. F'unctions attended

have included press conferen-

ces by Secretary General Kury
Waldheim and Foreign Policy

Association "Great Decisions

Program" dinners graced by

luminaries such as John
Chancellor.

Know Precedes Seeing

Students accepted to the

program in the fall ( this year's

application deadline is Novem-
ber 4) prepare ahead of time by
reading and selecting a term
paper project with Kramer's

assistance. "Students consult

with their local professors for

guidance on projects," Kramer
explains. "Knowing does pre-

cede seeing. The more thorough

the preparation the more they

see when on the scene."

cost. The $100 tuition charge

buys 3-4 hours of credit granted

directly by the home campus.
Students usually hear of the

program from previous year's

converts, such as Debbie
Dickenson and Janet Hudson
from Presbyterian. It is open to

sophomores, juniors, and sen-

iors and is particularly valuable

for those with course back-
ground in international rela-

tions and-or related fields.

Registration and enrollment
information is available from
Dr. Ronald Burnside of the

history department.

Inspiring and Motivating

"This was probably the most
inspiring and motivating course

I've had," commented one
student, who then wryly added,
"I think it provides worried

seniors with some career
direction."

Personal confrontation with

distinguished United Nations
personnel such as those in this

U.N. Disengagement Observer
Force in the Middle East, is a

feature of the ACUIIS United
Nations Seminar held during

January interims and open to

Presbyterian students. The
course offers 3-4 hours of credit

for intensive study and indepen-

dent research under the guid-

ance of Dr. Leonard Kramer at

the U.N. headquarters in New
York.

For more information on this

year's United Nations seminar
contact Dr. Ronald Burnside,

Neville 318, Ext. 24L

Golden Reports On SGA Activity

A reception for the Board of

Trustees, appointments to fa-

culty committees, a completely
different Freshman Orientation

Program which proved to be
quite successful, major changes
in the structure of the S.E.C.
with emphasis placed on more
student body voice in the
selection of entertainment, a
stable and concise constitution

and working By-I^ws which
were written and passed this

year, the most complete
Student Directory ever publish-
ed by the SGA, an SGA band
account which was set up with

200 dollars giving the SGA for

the first time money of it's own,
the conduction of faculty
evaluations of several election,

and an incredible amount of

other minor details for myself
and other council members are
a few of the achievements of

this student council.

My own goal this year was to

give the Student Government
Association some credibility,

for I realized upon taking office

the vast majority of students
believed that it had no real

power. Some of the accomplish-

ments which were mentioned
earlier should awaken students

to the tremendous potentials of

the SGA. It is the largest

organization on campus consis-

ting of every student enrolled at

PC, and it is through its

members that is derives its only

real power. Too often the SGA is

blamed for problems with
which it is not concerned and
not given credit for accomplish-
ments with which it is

concerned. So all I ask of you as
students is to stand behind us as
we try to improve conditions on
campus.
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Foreign Service A ccepting

Exam Applications Now

Students Invited

Into The 1880's
BY AMANDA BORDERS
Come take a trip into the

1880's. See Mrs. MoUoy and her

assistant Minnie showing their

latest hats from Paris to the

ladies of Yonkers, N. Y. And Mr.
Vandergelder, pompous old

man in his pretentious top hat

and mustache. It's all there in

"The Matchmaker" and you
can step into that world.

Consider first though; is it

possible that that old man is

Budd Early, or that practically

ancient old lady is Cassie

Kinney? The aging process
takes place in the make-up
room, where hours are spent

putting on the right wrinkles

and shadows which are just as

much a part of Dolly and
Vandergelder as their clothes

(are).

The clothes are part of the

atmosphere too. Most of the

costumes are designed and
made by Becky Bolding, a PC
graduate.

A listing of committee
chairmen and crew is always
incomplete. Perhaps no other

organization has crews that, of

necessity, must work together

as thoroughly as those creating

a play.

Stage manager for "The
Matchmaker" is Daria Cronic

Pat Tukey is in charge of

Lights and Sound, receiving
assistance from John Love,
Jerry Kennett, Frank Owen, Ho
Cone, and Alan Mcl^eray.

One of the most time
consuming jobs related to any
play is set construction. John
Love heads this committee
composed of shop assistants:

Frank Owen, Bob Turner, Ho
Cone, Jerry Kennett, Bo
Willis, Cassie Kinney, and
Kathy Sutherland.

To be able to change one's

face is a dream world come true

for most people at one time or

another. The makeup crew in

charge of this procedure for

"Matchmaker" consists of Lau-

ren Payne, Janet Schilling, Lyn
Bogan, Becky Bolding and the

actors themselves.

Props, Publicity, and Pro-

gram-three necessary commit-
tees for any production find

willing workers in Kay Neale,

Ernie Bowen, Bo WiUis, Kathy
Sutherland, Lauren Payne,
Donna Looper and Amanda
Borders.

Assisting Chris in Box office

and House Management are
Donna Looper, Ernie Bowen,
Kaye Neal, Bo Willie, Lauren
Payne, Janet Schilling and
Kathy Sutherland.

with Chris Nussbaumer acting JJ! ^ ''''}'^^ ^"""^'^ ^^e

as Business Manager. Working l^fLLf^'
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Scandinavian Trip

AvailableInSeminar

The Foreign Service, whose

officers are responsible for

maintaining U.S. relations

with more than 120 govern

ments around the world, has

opened its annual drive to

recruit new junior officers, the

State Department has announ

ced.

The written entrance exam
will be given Dec. 6 in 2.50

cities, including Greenville,

Columbia and Charleston.

Applications to lake the

exam must be filed no later

than Oct. 31. They may be

obtained by writing to: Board

of Kxaminers for lht» Forfip

Service, Room 7113, SA 15,

Department of State, Wash
ington. D.C. 20.520.

Foreign Service applicants*

must be U.S. citizens and al

least 21 years of age or 20 il

they have completed their

junior year of college at the

time of the exam. There are

no specific educational require-

ments, but a successful com-

pletion of the test requires a

broad knowledge of foreign

and domestic affairs, current

events and U.S. history, gov-

ernment and culture.

The written exam will test

the candidate's skills and apti-

tudes in the different areas of

Foreign Service work admini

strative, consular, economic,

commercial, and political.

Scandinavian Seminar is now
accepting applications for its

study abroad program in

Denmark, Finland, Norway, or

Sweden for the academic year

1976-77. This living-and-learning

experience is designed for

college students, graduates,

and other adults who want to

become part of another culture

while acquiring a second
language.

An initial 3-weeks language

course, followed by a family

stay whenever possible, will

give the student opportunity to

practice the language on a daily

basis and to share in the life of

the community. For the major

part of the year he is separated

from his fellow American

students, living and studying

Scandinavians at a "People's

College" ( residential school for

continuing adult education i or

some other specialized institu-

tion.

All Seminar students partici-

pate in the Introductory,

Midyear, and Final Sessions,

where matters related to their

studies, experiences, and indi-

vidual progress are reviewed

and discussed. The focus of the

Scandinavian Seminar program
is an Independent Study Project

in the student's own field of

interest. An increasing number
of American colleges and
universities are giving full or

partial credit for the Seminar
year.

The fee, covering tuition,

room, board, one-way group

transportation from New York
and all course-connected tra-

vels in Scandinavia is $3,800. A
limited number of scholarship

loans are available.

For further information

please write to:

SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR
100 East 85th Street

New York. N.V. 10028
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COMMUNITY COUNSELING SERVICES
BECKMAN CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

Alexander at Phoenix Sts., Greenwood
Call: 223-8331 for appointment or walk in or

Call: TOLL FRF:E 24 HOUR HELP LINE
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News Briefs
THI INVAOERS, AcTxsccMCS

Happenings

:

Here And In The Real World

Tribble Attends

SCCPA Meeting

The Blue Stocking editor

David Tribble attended a

meeting of the South Carolina

Collegiate Press Association

Meeting in Columbia, last

Saturday.

The Newspaper was critically

reviewed by a professor of

journalism from the University

of South Carolina. Many helpful

suggestions were made.

Tribble reported that the

conference was poorly attend-

ed, unorganized, and unprofes-

sional.

SC Presbytery

To Hold Workshop

On Campus

A World Hunger Workshop
will be held by South Carolina

Presbytery on the Presby
terian College campus this

Saturday, with John Osman of

the Brookings Institution as

the featured speaker.

Some 60 Presbyterian mini-

sters and lay leaders are

expected to attend this pro-

gram designed to encourage

the formation of church com
mittees to orient congrega-

tions on human hunger in this

area and this country as well

as abroad. The Reverend Jim

Shroyer, pastor of the Way-
side and Lydia Presbyterian

Churches, will preside as

chairman of the presbytery's

Christian action committee.

Doctors Warn

Keep Tabs

On Beer Tabs

(CPS)-When you pull the tab

off your aluminum can of beer

or soda, don't immediately drop

it into the can, two Chicago

doctors warn. People who are

intoxicated have been knowb to

ingest the ring-tabs and lose

them to their stomachs or lungs.

To make matters worse, the

rin-tabs are usually made of

aluminum which shows up
faintly on x-rays, according to

the doctors' report in a July

issue of the Journal of the

American Medical Association.

The procedure of dropping

ring-tabs into full cans of beer

or soda was advised by

environmentaUsts as a means

of reducing litter and protecting

wildlife. The Chicago doctors

suggested that the tab be placed

in a pocket or in a finger and

later dropped through the slot of

the can when empty.

Security Dept.

Suggests Locks

Campus Security urges stu-

dents to lock their bicycles.

Security records indicate that

82 per cent of the bicycles stolen

on campus in 1975 were not

locked.

"Use of a heavy chain or

cable lock probably would have

prevented most of the thefts,"

states Chief Grey Mayson of

Campus Security Dept.

Bicycle thefts are on the

increase nationally and in our

area. Thefts normally increase

up to 50 per cent during the

months leading up to Christ-

mas.

Students are also urged to

register your bicycles with the

security office. Registration is

free.

High Schoolers

Reject College

(CPS)-More high school stu-

dents are turning thumbs down
on college these days.

The percentage of men
graduating from high school

who planned to go to college

declined from 76 per cent in

October 1972 to 69 per cent in

October 1974, the Census

Bureau reports. The percentage

of college-bound women re-

mained the same-about 70 per

cent.

Similar results were found in

a Purdue University study.

Fewer high school students are

enrolling in "college prep"
type courses now and are opting

instead for vocational courses,

according to survey results.
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* * SONG SERVICE * *

New Songs, Old Hymns,

Name Your Favorite

Bill Gleason and Tim Olds, Guitarists

Art Gatewood, Worship Leader

WYAH CHAPEL

9:45-10:30 a.m., Sunday, October 12
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Mono Afflicts

S C State Team

(CPS)-The South Carolina

State College's football team is

off to a fewer-pitched season

this year. Seventy of the

school's football players are

suffering from mononucleosis,

The situation is "becoming

serious and we're very con-

cerned about it" according to

Coach Jeffries. The coach did

not say whether the illness is

purely a locker room affliction.

FEA Survey

Says Hi!'

To American Lie

About 5 per cent of the

American public surveyed lies

when asked if they do anything

to conserve energy, according

to the Federal Energy Admini-

stration (FEA).

In a recently conducted
survey, the FEA asked ques-

tions about what Americans are

doing to save fuel. Pollsters

asked questions such as: "Are
you using fewer lights?" "Do
you drive at 55 miles per hour?"

At the end of the interviews,

pollsters asked, "Have you ever

installed a thermidor in your

automobile?" Five percent

answered yes, FEA spokesper-

sons said.

Thermidor, as in 'lobster

thermidor', is a gourmet dish.

Hitchcock Look

Is Way 'Out'

{ZNS-CPS)-A Loyola Univer-

sity psychologist has surveyed

women to find the type of male
body most likely to set them
drooling.

From the results. Psycholo-

gist Paul Lavrakas had deter-

mined the most exciting male
figure. The perfect male,
Lavarakas claims, has thin

legs, a medium-wide chest,

medium-thin hips.

The "Alfred Hitchcock pear-

shaped look"-a thin chest and

large stomach and hips-is the

least attractive male figure,

according to women surveyed.
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Virgos Make
Good Bus Drivers

YOUR HOROSCOPE
AQUARIUS - Jan. 20-Feb. 18. You have an inventive mind
and are inclined to be aggresive. You lie a great deal. On the

other hand you are inclined to be careless and impractical,

causing you to make the same mistake over and over again.

People think you are stupid.

PISCES - Feb. 19-M*r. 20. You have a vivid imagination and
often think you are being followed by the CIA or FBI. You
have minor influence over your associates and people resent

you for your flaunting it at your peers. You lack confidence

and are generally a coward. Pisces people do horrible thing

to small animals.

ARIES - M«r, 21-April 19. You are the pioneer type and hold

most people in contempt. You are quick tempered, impatient

and scornful of advice. You are not very nice.

TAURUS - April 20-M«y 20. You are impractical and
persistent. You have a dogged determination and work like

hell. Most people think you are stubborn and bull-headed.

You are a communist.

GEMINI - May 21-Jiuie 20. You are quick and an intelligent

thinker. People like you because you are bisexual. However,
you are inclined to expect too muc for too little. This means
you are cheap. Geminis are known for committing incest.

CANCER - June 21-July 22. You are sympathetic and
understanding to other peoples' problems. They think you
are a sucker. You are always putting things off. That's why
you'll never make anything of yourself. Most welfare
recipients are Cancer people.

LEO - July 23-Augttst 22. You consider yourself a born
leader. Others think you are pushy. Most Leo people are

bullies. You are vain and dislike honest people. Your
arrogance is disgusting. Leo people are known thieves.

VIRGO - August 23-September 22. You are the logical type
and hate disorder. This nitpicking is sickening to your
friends. You are cold and unemotional and sometimes fall

asleep making love. Virgos make good bus drivers.

LIBRA - September 23-October 22. You are the artistic type
and have a difficult time wdth reality. If you are a man, you
more than likely are queer. Chances for employment and
monetary gains are excellent. Most Libra women are good
prostitutes. All Libra people die of veneral disease.

SCORPIO - October 23-Noveniber 21. You are shrewd in

business and cannot be trusted. You shall achieve the
pinnacle of success because of your total lack of ethics. Most
Scorpio people are murdered.

SAGITTARIUS November 22-Deeember 21. You are
optimistic and enthusiastic. You have a reckless tendency to
rely on luck since you lack talent. The majority of
SagitUrians are drunks or dope addicts. People laugh at you
a great deal.

CAPRICORN - December 22-January 19. You are conserva-
tive and afraid of taking risks. You don't do much of anything
and are lazy. There has never been a Capricorn of any
importance. Capricorns should avoid standing still too long as
they tend to take root and become trees.
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ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
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Tax Breaks

For Education
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Dorms Lose University As Parent

BY CYNTHIA CROSSEN
(CPS)-Students who live in

college dorms have won some

new rights recently, but their

freedom may prove to be a

double-edged sword. While

University administrators are

more often declining to play

parent to students, they are also

refusing to protect them from

state and local laws.

Search procedures at Mar-

shall Universitv (MU) in

Huntington, WV, were revised

this summer to reflect the adult

^al status of 18-year-olds in

West Virginia. MU students are

now protected from searches by

University officials: to enter a

student's room, officials need a

warrant from local police.

A tederal judge in Michigan

ruled this summer that college

students are entitled to the

same rights of privacy in their

dorm rooms as any adult in a
^ivate home. Two students at

Grand Valley State Colleges
who were facing suspension for

marijuana possession sued the

college for illegally searching

ttieir rooms. The judge agreed
ftat the college officials should

have obtained a search warant
|efore entering the students'

But winning new rights has in

some cases meant losing old

privileges. Many colleges have

traditionally asked local police

to let them discipline their

students even if the infractions

of school rules also violated

local or state laws. Local

lawmakers have often deferred

to the universities.

Now students at MU will be

turned over to the local police

for breaking either university of

local laws. This will apply to

offenses such as theft, public

intoxication, assault, possession

of illegal substances and
trespassing.

MU Dean of Students Richard
G. Fisher said 18-year-old

majority rights and a conviction

that the concept of the

University acting in the place of

parents "is dead" had spurred
the change.

The new code will also give

local police the chance to

enforce MU visitation rights

according to Fisher. In a first

violation of visitation hours.

SHEALY'S

students would not be arrested,

but on the second, they might
be, Fisher said.

Visitation hours-one example
of the parental authority many
colleges still exercise over
dorm residents-have been chal-

lenged on several campuses this

summer that the Board of

Regents had the right to enforce

no-visitation rules. The Court

decided that "the regulation is

reasonable, serves a legitimate

educational purpose and pro-

motes the welfare of the

students at the university."

Small victories are being won
on other campuses where
visitation hours have expanded.

At Memphis State University,

visitation has been temporarily

extended from midnight until 2

a.m. but the new hours will still

have to be approved by the

Board of Regents. Dean of

Students Donald Carson said he

thought the new hours would

have a hard time getting by the

Board. "Boards tend to be

conservative in nature," Carson

said, "and do not take kindly to

programs of this nature."

BY CURT KOEHLER
(CPS)-When Congress over-

rode President Ford's veto of

the education appropriations

bill in early September, it

approved money for specified

federal programs like Basic

Grants and Guaranteed Student

lx)ans to aid education. But

these prograras, according to

some senators and representa-

tives, aren't the only way
Congress can support schools

and students around the coun-

try.

Tax breaks for education-

allowing deductions against an

individual's income tax pay-

ments for money spent on

education-is an idea growing in

popularity, if the number of

bills in Congress on the subject

is any indication.

Tax breaks currently provide

some $91 billion in benefits

largely limited to do away with

these loopholes all together,

others see them as legitimate

ways to serve the public interest

which could be expanded to

such fields as aid to education

and could also aid the poor and

middle class.

Over 55 bills on educational

tax breaks were introduced in

the House as of July 1, with that

number, according to one House

aid, now close to 75. At least six

bills on the same subject have

been proposed in the Senate.

But while some of the bills are

idential, other clash dramati-

cally over who would receive

the tax break benefits and for

what kind of education the

breaks would be allowed.

Recent bills introduced by Rep.

Herbert Harris ( D-VA ) and Sen.

James Buckley (R-VA) illust-

rate some of these splits.

Rep. Harris' bill provides for

an income tax credit of up to

$675 based on most of the

expenses students normally

incur for higher education.

Money spent for tuition, fees,

books, supplies and equipment-

but not room and board-would

be eligible for credit and

students enrolled in schools

"regularly offering education

above the twelfth grade or those

offering and accredited pro-

gram of business, trade or

vocational postsecondary ed-

ucation" would be eligible.

According to Harris, the

"total tax credit allowed would

be adjusted in proportion to

family income so that the

maximum benefits would be

provided to families with the

greatest need." To this end,

credits would be reduced by one

percent of a taxpayer's adjust-

ed gross income over $25,000.

Income tax law currently

provides relief only for ex-

penses for job-related training,

said the Virginia lawmaker.
"Thus a $50,000 a year business

executive can take a tax

deduction for the expenses of a

refresher course in manage-

ment techniques," claimed

Harris, "but a young college

student, struggling to make
ends meet, cannot take a

deduction for an equivalent

course."

While Rep. Harris' bill is

designed to help "those who
need the assistance most" go to

college or a postsecondary

vocational school, Sen. Buck-

ley's bill would apply to all

levels of education-element-

ary, secondary and postsecond-

ary. And the Buckley bill, which

provides for a tax deduction of

$1000 to be applied against

tuition, is not primarily design-

ed to help low-income students

attend school.

The rich and poor are taken

care of in education, claimed an

aid to the New York Senator,

and the Buckley bill is targeted

to help the middle class. In

addition, claimed Buckley's

aid, the bill deals with "the

issue of liberty in education."

The Buckley bill provides for

aid through the tax subsidy not

only to students who attend

colleges and universities, but

also to students who attend

reUgious and private element-

ary and secondary schools.

Buckley's aid characterized

the bill as a vehicle to initiate

debate and to raise questions

about the source of education.

Freedom of choice in education

is so important, the aid said,

that it is getting to the point

"where it's not who controls the

means of production, but who
controls the means of educa-

tion."

But for all the bills, sponsors

and rhetoric, the prospects for

any education tax credit or

deduction are considered bleak.

One reason is the amount of

money involved.

With the large number of

students presently enrolled in

schools across the country, tax

breaks for education could

proviue "a very substantial

drain" on tax revenues, said

one House budget aid. "A major
consideration is how much
money can be lost," he said.
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CondraWins

Horseshoes'

First Place
Sue Condra, representing

Belk First p:ast, took a

conie-froni-behind win over the

Zingers Jean McGregor in the

finals of the women's intra-

mural horseshoes, Tuesday
afterntwn.

McGregor reached the finals

as she defeated senior Susan
Harmon in a semifinals round
while Condra won her semifi-

nals match over Rainey Rector,

another Zinger.

In the match McGregor lost in

two straight games as she was
defeated in the first game by a
11-8 score. However, in the
second game, McGregor had a
10-6 lead before Condra hit two
straight ringers and took the

best-of-three match with an
11-10 win.

Condra 's win along with the
BFE's bowling championship
put Belk in first place in the
overall intramural standings by
ten points over second place
Zingers.

The Zinger's team of Rector

and McGregor also fell to defeat

in their doubles round as Deb
Clark and Libby Galloway won
for the Pee Wees.

Football

Standings

Theta Chi 6, Bandits

Traylor Johnson connected
with Tom Duncan on a 30-yard

pass to edge the Thetas past the

Bandits 6-0.

Pi Kapp 25, Sigma Nu
Bob McLean ran for one

touchdown and passed for two

more to lead Pi Kapp to victory

over Sigma Nu. Catching
McLean's passes for points

were Jim Lown and Dave
Fortune. Doug Lown added six

on a 20 yard run. Hay Wyman
caught a pass for an extra point.

KA 18. PiKa 13

PiKa's Stelling passed to

Graham Simpson for 6, then

tossed to William Junker for the

extra point. Larry Veatch
intercepted a Tom Alexander

pass to end the PiKa scoring at

13.

For KA, Tom Alexander
connected twice to Buddy
Asbury and once to Cam Harvin
to push them ahead of PiKa. A
last minute goal-line stand
assured with win as Tommy
McGee '-sacked" Stelling on 4th

and goal.

Alpha Sig, Bandits

Injuries forced the Bandits to

forfeit to Alpha Sigma Phi to

give Alpha Sig a shot at a tie for

first with KA and PiKa.

PiKapp 13, Theta Chi 6

Robert Masche hauled in a

Traylor Johnson pass for six

points for Theta Chi, but that

was not enough to defeat

PiKapp. Again Bob Mclean led

the PiKapp scoring passes for

two TD's and carrying over for

a point after. Dave Fortune

caught the first bomb, while

Mark Jolly added the winning

HORSESHOES WERE GOOD LUCK for Sue Condra
as she defeated Jean McGregor in the finals of the
women's horseshoe tournament.

WOMEN'S OVERAL SCORES AFTER BOWLING
AND HORSESHOES

Bowling Horseshoes
BFE 100 30

Zingers 70 50

Our Gang 70

High Rollers 40

Pee Wees 2 20 --

Pee V.'ees 1 - 40

ToUl
130

120

70

40

20

40
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NICHOLS TEXACO
806 S. BROAD STREET

7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

If you want to save money and not give up any of the
services of a complete service station- consider the prices
and many services at Nichols' Texaco and Car Wash!

TEXACO GASOLINE

REGULAR PREMIUM LOW LEAD
58.3 61.4 60.3

CAR WASH-MON.-THURS.
COMPLETE INSIDE AND OUT.. $5 00

Car-AMatic Brush Type- 2 Complete Cycles and Hand Wash
Includmg Tires

^^ ^J
Cigarettes 40c Pkg. With Purchase of Gas Or Car Wash

WE HAVE COLD AND HOT BEER
$.1.00 MARK UP OVER COST PLUS TAX

WE ALSO HAVE ICE

OWNERS:
NICK AND MYRA NICHOLS

'S'^^SSaSSSjeSStSBBSaWBSSSSSSJSSJC*

Catamounts Blast %^ Alumnus
Blue Hose, 24-14 1

Returns toWhen the Presbyterian Col-

lege Blue Hose left for

Cullowhee Saturday to play the

Western Carolina Catamounts,

the team knew that they were
going to face one of the better

teams that they would meet this

season. The only problem was
that they didn't know how good.

The reason for this lack of

knowledge was due, in part, to

the slow start that Western had
gotten off to, losing their first

two games and taking a

come-from-behind win for their

only victory. But whatever
ideas of a slow-starting team
the Blue Hose had about
Western, they quickly vanished

as the Catamounts trounced the

Hose, 28-14, before a sparse

crowd at the astroturfed

Whitmire stadium.

The Blue Hose won the

opening toss, but that was all

that they won as the Cats
out-gained them by almost
twice as much yardage, largely

in the running of tailback

Darrell Lipford. Lipford, a
licnoir, N.C. sophomore, gained
231 solo yards setting a new
school record for that individual

game performance. However, it

wasn't just his yardage that

hurt the Hose, since he scored
the last three Western touch-

downs of the game, largely due
to his individual second efforts.

Even though Western got the

last word in the game, the Blue
Hose were the first to say
something about the scoring.

After gaining possession of the

ball on a Bill Sizemore fumble
recovery at the PC three, the

Hose put together what Head
Coach Cally Gault termed, "one
of the finest offensive drives

ever." With Jody Salmon
mixing up his plays between
running and passing, the Hose
moved 97 yards in 18 plays for

the game's first six points.

Jieorge Camp followed with a
good extra point, and the Hose
led 7-0 with 2:18 left.

"We had one of the best, if not

the best offensive drives, that

we have had in years. The
entire offensive unit chcked on
that first drive as our Unemen
blocked and our backs executed
the way we worled on it in

practice. We had some bright

moments and we didn't, West-
ern just has a good football

team," stated Gault.

One of the non-bright mo-
ments that the Blue Hose had
come on Western's next series
of downs. Taking the kickoff

following the Blue Hose touch-
down Coach Bob Water's

Catamounts put together

drive that resembled the orn

that had placed them at the pf

three and their first series
oi

downs. This time there was

«

fumble on the drive, and after

four plays Herb Cole took tht

ball up the middle and ran for i:

yards to the end zone for the

score. The extra point was good

and Western had deadlocked K
at 7-7.

Western, however, wasni
through for the half. They came

right back on their next

possession and went 65 yards ir,

12 plays for the touchdow-n

Lipford now began his act and

his scoring as he went in frorri

the three yard line and his firsl

of three touchdowns of the

night. With 7:12 left in the half

Western had their first 14 points

and led at the buzzer, 14-7.

In the third quarter Western

produced only one touchdown,

but it was again Mr. Lipford

that did the honors as he

cuhninated a drive that begar,

as a result of the Western
defenses's play. Defensive back

Allen Corpening intercepted a

Salmon pass at the Blue Hose 47

and returned it to the 40. There

Catamount quarterback Danny

Dalton set up shop, and five

plays later, Lipford had his

second touchdown from five

yards out.

Whereas the Western defense

set up its offense in the third

quarter the Blue Hose recipro-

cated for its offense when
linebacker-co-captain Bobby
Ramsey intercepted a Walker

pass at the Presbyterian 49 and

returned it to the Western 47.

At that point reserve quarter-

back Donnie Fleming put

together a drive that appeared
to be over when cornerback Tim
Williams intercepted one of his

aerials. Williams' hand was hit

hard and he dropped the ball,

which was recovered by an
alert Richard Tucker at the

Western 11. This gave the Blue

Hose another chance and
instead of Flemming, quarter-

back Salmon came on. After a

Salmon pass to Steve Parish for

11 yards, the junior quarterback

carried the ball in on a

four-yard run around left end

for the touchdown. Camp
converted and the Hose were

behind by seven at 21-14.

But Western's Lipford had to

do it one more time, so the

sophomore carried the ball over

from the Presbyterian 13 on

another second effort shot to

give the Catamounts their final

margin of 14, 28-14 was the final

score.

TODAY T.G.I.F.

$1.40 PITCHER

.

FREE POPCORN

Face Hose

For the second week Presby-

terian College will face a

former student-player when PC

alumnus Art Baker invades the

^e Hose's Bailey Memorial

Stttdium Saturday night. The

icne, which is just the second

ttme that Furman has been to

Ointon in the rivalry, has a 7 :30

Idckoff time.

Furman travels to Clinton

with the reminder of their loss

to VMl fresh on their minds

from last Saturday. Up by seven

pmnts in the fourth quarter at

1(M, the Paladins lost the grip

on the ball and fumbled twice

giving the Keydets the win and

Furman its third loss overall

and second loss in the

conference. The Paladins only

win this season has been a 30-23

i^pset over Appalachian State,

the only loss for Appalachian

this season.

"Furman is a good ball club,

they had a couple of bad breaks

against VMl that may have cost

them the game. We know that

they are a good club with their

win over Appalachian, that's

the only loss for them this

season. As always we except a

good game with Coach Baker's

bunch, he has done a fine job

with them since he's been

there," stated Blue Hose head

mentor Cally Gault.

But whereas Furman has won

a game, the Blue Hose are still

seeking that first win in that

important victory column. In

the Hose's last games, the

Western Carolina Catamounts

took a 28-14 win Saturday at

Cullowhee, N.C. In that game

the Hose were donunated by a

stiff Western team, primarily in

the offensive game of Darrell

Lipford as he rushed for 231

yards and three touchdowns.

But that is the past; Coach

Baker's bunch is looking for a

victim for that second win, and

Coach Gault's group is looking

for that first win. As far as

statistics go neither team has

overly dominated any of their

opponents in the air as both

squads have completed only 34

passes for just over 370 yards.

As individuals go, Furman
quarterback David Whitehurst

has completed one more pass

than Presbyterian signal-caller

Jody Salmon, but Salmon has

seven more yards with his 31

passes. The leading receiver for

both clubs is the team's wide

receiver of split end. Tommy
Southard has five receptions for

104 yards while his counterpart

on the PC squad has the same
number of grabs, but for 108

yards.

BROTHI .V ,. a.DEN HAIR—SGA President Jay

Golden vents his frustrations swinging at serves on the

soft courts.

Barker Opens

PC Racket Shop
Head tennis coach Rick

Barker announced the opening

of the Presbyterian College

Racket Shop. The Racket Shop,

the first campus store since the

canteen, is located on the

left-hand side of the Ross E.

Templeton Field House.

This shop was created by the

tennis coach and the athletic

director and was developed for

use by the students and the

outside community. It is the

first shop of its nature, not only

to Presbyterian, but for the

Clinton community.

The Shop, open since last

Monday, features tennis equip-

ment from balls to sweat bands

to rackets and racket stringing.

In discussing the Racket Shop,

Coach Barker stated, "It is open

to all students and those who

wish to use it in the community.

We don't have some things

because we don't know what

the demand for them will be as

of yet. And there are some

things that we can't stock

because there is just too much
variety, like women's dresses."

The Racket Shop has an

assortment of men's wear and

other equipment for playing.

Coach Barker also has a new
racket machine which will be

used to string all rackets for

about $8.00. The Shop is,

however, a profit-making deal,

but the clincher is that it will go

to the tennis team for the

purchase of equipment. There is

not much mark-up on the items,

and Coach Barker is quick to

point out that there is virtually

no profit on the tennis balls.

Much of the equipment that is

in the Racket Shop is from

Bancroft Sporting Goods. Coach

Barker hopes to expand his shop

to include other sporting goods

companies, but the response to

a College-type tennis pro shop

has not been too godd. One thing

Coach Barker wants the stu-

dents to know is that if they

don't see what they want in the

shop, they should not "hesitate

to ask for it."

The Racket Shop is open on

Monday, Wednesday, and

Thursday from 3:00 until 6:00.

BY DAVU) FOWLKR
BIAK STOCKING SPORTS KDITOR

As most of you will read some of the stories in this

week's edition you may notice that some of the material

seems a bit old. Sorry about that, but as some of you surely

know, most of the material for last week's publication was

stolen from the Chronicle Publishing Co., where the Blue

Stocking is published.

Until late Friday afternoon, I, like many people, believed

that the material was stolen as a joke. But in the afternoon,

I found out from our business manager that this may have

not been the case

Instead, it appears that someone on this campus desires

that sports on the Blue Stocking be abolished. Well, there's

not much that I can come back with on that, except that I am

sorry that someone doesn't like my style or my way of

reporting sports. But as far as the abolition of sports from

the paper goes, that is up to the editor. As yet he has not

told me to quit writing for the paper, and, and until he does,

all 1 can say to that person or persons is to jump up my !?&!!

The one thing that does disturb me is that whoever stole

the material took some graphics that David Tribble had

saved all year for the paper. This particular edition of the

Blue Stocking was to have been taken to the South Carolina

Collegiate Press Association meeting in Columbia. These

graphics for my page and for other pages in the paper would

have added a good deal to the evaluation that the paper

would have gotten.

Besides the sports material that was taken was other

material that was important to the other pages of the paper.

It doesn't bother me that my stuff was taken. In fact, it may

not have been just sports that the thief was after, but,

whatever the case, he or she shouldn't have taken the

material. A lot of work, not just mine, went into the making

of this paper and when it was removed, a lot of effort on

other peoples' parts went to waste.

I will not stop writing sports for the Blue Stocking.

There are too many people involved on this campus not to

include it in the campus newspaper and I am sorry that the

person or persons who wish to see it deleted didn't take this

into consideration.

As sports editor, I wish that whoever stole or, rather,

borrowed the material would return it. Leave out the sports;

I can always rewrite it. But please do return the

graphics they can't be replaced.

I must point out one thing about last week's sports. All

of the material that was used came from the Clinton

Chronicle and not from my typewriter. (If most of you liked

it we might could use it instead of mine.) I want to take this

time to thank all of the Chronicle staff for their hard work in

getting together a sports page for the Blue Stocking. And

thanks must go to the other editors of the pages for their

efforts in composing a newspaper with what must have been

virtually nothing.

CSA Persisting;

Play Erskine, Winthrop
The CSA started early in the

game with a "pro style"

sequence of passes ending with

a blast to the goal by Harry

Sullivan. The game was stal-

mated for the next 20 minutes

until an Erskine player volley-

kicked a loose ball into the net.

In the second half a fired-up

CSA team capitalized on

confusion in the Erskine

defense as Ben Matthews tallied

another score. Erskine 's second

score came in the period.

Regulation play ended with a 2-2

tie which was broken in a scored

5-minute overtime; Erskine

coming out ahead 3-2.

Thursday afternoon the CSA

traveled to Rock Hill to take on

a spirited but inexperienced

Winthrop squad. Winthrop

scored early and started a trade

off of goals until the CSA broke

the seesaw and ended the half -

CSA 3-Winthrop 2. Play could

have been better the first half

except for the loss of starter

Jim Lown, who had a misunder-

standing with the referee.

Second-half play showed little

except domination by the CSA
scoring two goals on a penalty

kick. The scoring festival ended

CSA 5, Winthrop 3.
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BELK FIRST EAST took first place

honors in the Women's Intramural Bowling

as they had an undefeated mark at 120.

Members of the team are Julie Sibilsky,

Jean Stone, Cindy Horton, Ann Harrison,
Ruthanne McNair, Pat Gaddy, Susie Gay,
Keenie Boone, and Sue Condra. Not
pictured, Cassie Kinney.

Interest Spurs Survey
Because there was some

interest by the female section of

this campus at the first meeting
on women's intercollegiate

sports, the Athletic Director has
started a survey to find out if

the interest is predominant
throughout the campus.
The female members that

attended the meeting decided
that the women's program
should take the direction of

intercollegiate competition, not

just in the form of an extended

intramural program, much on
the order of the women's
powder-puff football with other

colleges.

The survey, distributed last

week, included several sports,

and each girl has been asked to

fiU out the questionaire and
return it to a box on the desk in

each dormitory. The survey
was to have been concluded this

past week.

Once the survey has been
compiled and the results

revealed to the Director, Cally

Gault, the athletic department
will know where the interests, if

any, lie and in what direction

they should proceed. There
must be a good contingency of

women filling out the form or

there will be no strong interest

on the part of the athletic

department.

One other point must be
brought out-the girl ( s ) filling

out the forms must have
participated in their particular

choices previously, either in

high school or another organiz-

ed form of the activit\

.
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The most
experienced

radiais on the road.
BISHOP TIRE SERVICE

BFE Takes Bowlin
i

Helk First P'ast romped past

all the opposition in women's
bowling to take the title, Julie

Sibilsky, Cindy Horton, Sue
Condra, Kennie Boone, Pat
Caddy, Kuthanne McNair, and
Jean Stone paced the BFF^ to a

perfect 12-0 season. Season
results are listed below.

Belk First Fast 12-0 lOfl

Zingers 9-,'} 70

Blue Hoso Return

Our Gang 9-;!

High Rollers 8^
Pee Wees 2( 1

)

7-4

PCP A 5-7

Wobblers 5-7

PCP B 1 1

)

4-7

\WC 4-8

POP 4*6

Pee Wees 1 2-10

Tornadoes 2-10

JTK MO

Saturday Begini

Home Season
The Blue Hose will begin their

1975 home stand this week when
Furman travels to Clinton to

play them at 7:30 in Johnson

Memorial Stadium ( see related

story, page 7). This will be the

first home game for the Blue

Hose this .season and will begin

the string of three homes games
that Presbyterian will have
over the next three weekends.

Following Furman this week-
end, the Blue Hose will take on

the Fighting Christains of Elon

College in another 7:30 contest.

The game has been designated

as Parent's Night and will be

the climax to a day of visitation

by the parents of the students

here at PC. l,ast year the Blue

Hose lost the first Parent's Day
game since Cally Gault had
been here as the Hose fell to

We.stern Carolina, 28-10.

The finale in this three-week
home stand will come with the

visit of the Wofford Terriers for

Blue Hose Homecoming, f:ach

year this game draws members
of the graduated classes from
way back and plans for it

usually include floats by the

various fraternities for a grand
prize. Last season, PC downed
Catawba in one of the Hose's

better performances as they

picked Catawba apart, taking a
42-20 win.

Athletic Director Cally Gault
stated that each year our
students support the home
games better than any students

anywhere. Tt is a tribute to our

football team that we get so

many of our student body out

for the games, I.ast season we

had over 700 of our students a!

our home games and one

unofficial account put the figure

at over 800 for our Parent's Day

game," commented Gault

For those of you that don't

know, all Presbyterian College

students are admitted to all

games free of charge. However,

there is one stipulation. P^acti

student must have a student

identification card and sit in the

Blue Section of seats located

around the 30 and 40 yard lines,

"AH of our students get into

the games free, but they must

have their ID cards to get in the

gate. There are over 800 seals in

that Blue section for them to sit

in and everyone of them will

have a good view of the game. It

must be emphasized that the

students must have their ID

cards and enter in the small

gate just to the right of the mair

gate at the South End," pointed

out Gault.

Game time for the Furman
affair is at 7:30 and remember
to bring your student ID.

Powderpuff Garner

Start Oct. 16th

The annual Powderpuff game
between the upperclassmen and

the freshmen women will be

held October 16, at 7:00 on

Johnson Field. Columbia Col-

lege will bring their all-star

team to Clinton November 6 for

the annual PC-C2 battle,

November 13 will find the PC

girls hosting Newberry College,

All games begin at 7:00,

89,500.000
Unclaimed
{^Scholarships
Over 533,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from S50 to "^10,000, Current list of

these sources researched and compiled as of Sept 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave,, Los Angeles, CA 90025

n I am enclosing $9.95 plus Si .00 for postage and handling,

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

Name.
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Fuller Relates

Life Experiment
"Almost fifty years ago at age

thirty-two I decided to make an

experiment with my life. I

wanted to find out what one

individual could do that would

really bring about improved

environmental conditions for

this world that industry

couldn't".

Thus began Buckminster

Fuller, one of the most
remarkable persons of the

Twentieth Century, in his talk to

the student body at the Newton

G. Hardie Lecture last Tuesday

morning.

Bucky, as he prefers to be

called, said that at the point of

this decision he was jobless,

penniless, married, and a

father. After concluding that it

was too difficult a task to

change peoples' modes of

thinking through preaching,

politics, war, and bureaucra-

cies, Bucky looked to nature to

find the answer to his question.

As he observed nature, he

realized that the one unifying

factor was change. "The
universe is continually trans-

forming. ..all of nature is

changing." The answer to the

problem of how one individual

could improve the environmen-

tal conditions he realized was to

"participate in the changes in

nature."

"The individual must commit
himself to making artifacts so

that he can participate in the

changes in nature." Fuller then

cited a few of these artifacts,

such as dams, airplanes, boats,

and radios.

The best inventions he felt

were those that make the most

use with the least material.

"How much you do with how
little is the standard artifacts

must be judged by", Bucky

stated, in uus respect Fuller

felt that evolution of nature is

the most efficient process

known by man.

With these ideas in mind,

Buckminster Fuller approach-

ed the problem of supporting

structures which in his opinion

were terribly inefficient. His

invention of the geodesic dome
was immediately found to be

the most efficient supporting

structure ever. The domes were

so successful that the domes are

now located all over the world,

including such extreme envi-

ronments as the South Pole,

Greenland, and the top of Mount
Fuji.

During the second hour of his

talk Mr. Fuller gave a detailed

explanation of why his geodesic

domes are the most stable

structures possible, doing the

most with the least amount of

materials.

BUCKY FULLER girates as he articulates on

artifacts during Tuesday's assembly.

Parents Day Activities

Expect To Draw 900

SGA Committee Studies

Cafeteria Developments

City State.
(California residents plear.e add 6% sales tax.

-Zip_

BY SUSIE GAY
Action has been taken recen-

tly concerning the much-talked-

about dining hall situation. An
effort is being made to enable

this facility to better serve P.C.

students.

A committee composed of

Beth Connor, Susie Gay, Anna

White, Lane McRae, Harry

Hicklin, and Alvin Roof began

to study the current cafeteria

situation last week. It did not

take long for us to notice how
cooperative Mrs. Bowers was
toward our ideas. She listened,

offered suggestions, and ex-

plained the whys and why nots

of our proposals. After discuss-

ing many possible changes with

her, several new plans were

instigated.

As you have probably already

noticed, music is now being

played at meals. Although radio

is the only form of entertain-

ment now, Mr. Campbell hopes

to have the music system
repaired so that records may be

played and the sound made
more uniform. You may have

also noticed the lighted chande-

liers at dinner. Mrs. Bowers
would like to turn on the

chandeliers about three times

per week for a change of

atmosphere. There is no waste

of power involved; the cost of

electricity for both lighting

systems is about the same.

Menus for the following day will

soon be posted on an easel

between the two serving lines.

Although it may be necessary to

change menus occasionally, we

feel this plan is a big help to

students.

Several changes are being

made in the present food

variety. Boiled eggs will soon be

available at breakfast. Skim

milk is now available. Because

it is in cartons, the skim milk is

kept refrigerated, but can be

obtained simply by asking

someone behind the line. Tea

bags are also available upon

request. Mrs. Bowers explained

that artificial sweetner is used

in the iced tea; she has also put

this sweetner on the tables for

use. Since the machine was

repaired, we now have hot

chocolate at all meals. We are

checking into the possibility of

installing a Coke machine in the

dining hall for students to buj

canned drinks at meals if thej

like.

A suggestion was made

concernmg the present drink

machines. The proposal was to

move the tea and lemonade

dispensers into the dining room
to speed up the line. But, Mrs.

Bowers explained, there would

be difficulty in refilling the

machines as well as difficulty in

having someone to keep an eye

on the machines to see when
they needed refilling. However,

she added that an additional

machine has been ordered

which may be placed in the

dining room for refills.

Another complaint voiced

every year concerns the flowers

which decorate the tables in the

dining hall. Students have asked

that the "extra" money be

allocated to having milk at

lunch. The flowers are obtained

at a reduced cost of $49 a month.

The milk costs $2,158 per month.

It is obvious that $49 is a

negligible amount when consid-

ered in light of overall cost.

A salad bar is often requested

by students. The salad bowls

which are now available in the

serving line is the best way to

serve salad in the present

dining hall facility. There is no

I
Continued on Page 2]

Some 900 parents and other

immediate family members are

expected to assemble at Pres-

byterian College this Saturday

for the 19th annual Parents

Day.

Registration is scheduled to

start at 2:00 p.m., followed by a

student program of welcome by

the Blue Key and Cardinal Key
men's and women's leadership

organization. David Sexton of

Red Oak, Ga., president of Blue

Key, will preside over the

program. It will feature wel-

comes by Cardinal Key Presi-

dent Ginger Ellis of Greenville,

PC President Marc C. Weersing

and brief discussions of campus
activities by David Tribble of

Columbia, Leta Meole of

Ellenton, Ga., and Jamie
Metcalf of Columbus, Ga. The
PC choir, under the direction of

Dr. Charles T. Gaines, will sing.

Women students, as a preli-

minary morning activity, are

inaugurating a father-daughter

tennis tournament this year.

The Parents Day program also

includes a visitation period with

faculty members, supper in the

PC dining hall, open house in

the dormitories and fraternity

quarters, and the PC-Elon
football game that night.

Timberline, Buford

Homecoming Bands
BY CINDY GUNTER

Football, a concert, and a

dance will be the highlights of

this year's Homecoming festivi-

ties set for next weekend.

Timberline, a four piece

showgroup will entertain at a

student concert in Belk Audito-

rium, Friday night. The group

features a wide-variety of

music from rock to bluegrass to

1960's rock and roll.

Saturday activities begin at

ten a.m. with an Alumni
Directors' Meeting, class re-

unions, and the judging of floats

and banners sponsored by the

women's dorms and the frater-

nities. Prizes will be awarded to

the winning entries.

Following a barbecue under

the oaks, the Templeton Physi-

cal Education Center will be

dedicated, new aliunni officers

will be installed, and 1975

alumni awards will be present-

ed.

Presbyterian will meet Wof-

ford at three o'clock Saturday

afternoon in their annual
rivalry.

After the game a team of

young alumni will challenge the

PC varsity in the first

basketball game to be held in

the new physical education

facilities.

Homecoming weekend will

conclude Saturday night with a

dance held in Greenville Dining

Hall. A "top-40" band, Buford,

will provide music.
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Gaines Pleads

Return Of Music
To: The Blue Stocking

Last weekend someone "borrowed" several books

of music from storage closet in Belk Auditorium. This

music belonged to many music students. These
students are preparing for recitals and lessons and are

in great need of these music books. Will the person or

persons who know the whereabouts of this piano and

vocal music please return it to the closet so that the

students can get on with their work?

Thanks,

C.T.G.

•'•'•'••••••'•'•'••"••»*»*i'i*t'i *'»1K*.*J».*.K»

POLICY ON LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Blue Stocking will accept features, news articles,

columns, and letters to the editor.

Letters should not be libelous and must be signed by the

author. The staff niay withhold names by request.

Letters that are less than 250 words, typed and
double-spaced, will receive top priority.

Absence Committee
Tightens Up

Effective thi.s date, the ab

sence committee will be guid

ed strictly by the following

regulations (page 34; Knap
sack, 1975):

"Students who are too ill ti'

attend classes or perform col-

lege duties must stay in the

infirmary. Bed rest prescribed

by the doctor will be carried

out in the infirmary."

Any student who is too ill to

get to the infirmary under his

or her own power should call

the Security Officer (Ext. 301)

for transportation.

Even minor aches and pains

which are used as a basis for

excuses must be covered by

the Infirmary matron's excuse.

By Absence Committee

David R. Moorefield

October 15, 1975

%
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Featured Pianist

Belk Auditorium

Monday, October 20
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Tuesday, October 21
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Survey Shows Half

Wants To End Football
Compilation of the results of

the recent Blue Stocking survey

is complete. The responses

varied; however, they all fall

within the area of athletics at

PC.

Of all responses received,

fifty percent were in favor of

dropping the football team
completely. The other fifty

percent expresses dissatisfac-

tion with the upkeep of the

composition tennis courts and

requested a certain student be

rehired.

These results have grave

implications. Even though the

whole student body did not

respond to the survey, it is

generally accepted that every

answer received represents

many others of the same

opinion.

Will public opinion bring an

end to PC's football program?

Is it possible that tennis fans

will mass-protest tor me
student to be reinstated? We
must wait to see.

The other 848 students not

responding are apparently sat-

isified with things the way they

are.

BS Degree Best Bet For Job
Today's job market is

friendly to college graduates

who majored in business, engi-

neering, computer science, or

the physical sciences, accord

ing to a recent study conduct

ed by the Western College

Placement Association.

The study sampled more

than 100 recruiting officers

from 17 industries, ranging

from accounting and aerospace

to government and utilities.

This group has hired more
than 70 percent of all college

graduates for their respective

firms since 1972.

Business and engineering

majors received the highest

ranking in choice of applicants,

the study found, while those

in the social sciences and hu

manities ranked a 3.2 and 3.7

respectively on a scale of five.

In liberal arts, only com
munications majors received a

positive ranking from the ma
jority of employer groups.

Education and ethnic studies

majors received only two

"slightly positive" ratings,

while fine arts majors came up

last with no positive ratings.

Recruiters still count ap

pearance heavily, the study

also found, with short-haired,

suit wearing males and bra-

wearing females receiving the

highest consideration.

The recruiters' priorities in

selecting job candidates were:

Major field of study, aca-

demic performance, work per-

formance, and the results of

job interviews;

Extracurricular activities,

recommendations of former
employers, academic activities

and awards; 'CPS)

Three Receive Awards
The Presbyterian College

board of visitors has presented

its 1975 special awards to Mrs.

Charles Bell Elliott of Colum-
bia, English Professor James L.

Skinner, and Dean of Women
Marion F. Hill.

Mrs. Elliott received the

chairman's cup, awarded each

year to that board member who
has rendered outstanding ser-

vice to Presbyterian College.

She was cited especailly for hpr

work to recruit students for PC.

Mrs. Elliott is a former
professor and dean of the
University of South Carolina,

and her late husband was a
member of the law faculty
there.

Dr. Skinner was cited for his

classroom skill as a Presby-
terian College teacher since
1965; Miss Hill, for her
administrative work here since
1964 in helping to develop the
program of full coeducation.

Cafeteria

(Continued from Page 1]

way to keep salad fresh for Vi
hours if it is not kept in the

refrigerated section of the

serving line.

A student survey has been

conducted and as soon as the

results have been tabulated,

more action can be taken if the

majority of students desire

certain changes. Proposals

questioned on the survey
include changing the present

breakfast menu to a continental

breakfast and changing to a

soup, salad, sandwich lunch for

weekdays.

While proposals for change
were a major part of our
discussion with Mrs. Bowers,
we learned from talking with

her that change is not the only

answer to a successful dining

hall system. Students can make
a big difference. Students who

1 Deadline Set

For Pictures

come through the line and take

4-5 desserts and 4-5 glasses of

milk make it increasingly

difficult for the cafeteria to

work within its present budget

and maintain the quantities and
varieties necessary for the

entire student body. If students

would take only one dessert and

two glasses of milk as they go

down the line, and come back

for seconds, there would be

more for everyone with the

possibility of saving money.
Money is also lost in the

tremendous waste of food by

students. Mrs. Bowers urges all

students to take only what you
need and come back if you need
more of items such as crackers

and butter. Mrs. Bowers also

says that students may go back
for seconds of the main meat

after the lines have closed if

there is any left.

This committee was surpris-

ed by some of the abuses that

have been observed in the

dining hall. Mrs. Bowers told us

that she finds chewing gum in

the salads, bites taken from
desserts still on the line, and
cigarette-burned chair seats.

The cost of repairing these
chairs comes out of the dining

hall budget. These abuses only

add to the overall cost of

maintaining a good dining hall

system.

The dining hall committee

wishes to thank Mrs. Bowers for

her cooperation and willingness

to help make the dining hall

better for all of us. We feel that

all students should note the

changes which have been put

into effect and express their

appreciation to Mrs. Bowers.

If you are a senior graduating
by August 1976 and have not
been notified about setting up a
time for your candid senior
picture for the PacSac, please
contact Susie Gay, Box 604, or
833-4225.

We have tried to get a
complete list of seniors, so if

you were left out, you must let

me know by Wednesday,
October 23, due to our deadline.
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PC's Fountain Plaza,

Pond Nearing Completion
Improvements to the Presby-

terian College campus have

become more visible recently.

Lately work has been com-

pleted on the pond located

directly across from Mary

Irwin Belk Dormitory. Accord-

ing to business manager Ed

Campbell, PC funded $5,000

toward the pond.

When asked "Why did PC

build a pond when money is not

readily available for other

things?" Campbell responded:

'•We probably shouldn't have.

When we built Belk, we were

left with those old houses and a

swamp area. The pond was

already in a long-range land-

scaping plan, so we thought it

should be done."

Campbell added that very

little was spent this year.

In other areas, the college has

attempted to save money. By

using volunteer labor on the

central plaza, the college will

save 40 percent of the over-all

cost—about $1,600 by the

architect's estimation, accord-

ing to Campbell. The plants

alone cost $3,000.

Facing the question "Would

the plaza have been completed

this year without volunteer

help"'" Campbell replied that it

probably would have been

done this year.

He continued, saying, "We

just needed catching-up time on

capital gifts. We've pushed the

budget-the campus shows this

fact in the new building." The

new lights for the football field

were also a higher priority.

Though no date was suggest-

ed, the new pond will probably

be landscaped similarly to the

plaza, with flower beds and

benches.

^f**

PIKA PLEDGES pause during a day of hard work on

PC's park around the fountain. The project is being

sponsored by the faculty and the SO. A. for the purpose

of improving the appearance of the park.

Students Prepare

For UN Seminar

WALDEN III—The recently completed

pond bordering East Plaza offers a pastoral

scene as a change of pact tor ihose desiring

to immerse in Thoreau's transcendentalism.

News Briefs

Blue Key Frat

Chooses Sixteen

Blue Key President, David

Sexton announced that seven

seniors and nine juniors were

inducted into the honorary

fraternity October 5.

Bill Gleason, Jay Golden,

Wayland Harkey, Hoyt Jack-

son, Dwight Mclnvail, Bobby

Ramsey, and Curtis Wilson are

the seniors who were inducted.

The juniors were l^e Brinson,

Jerry Broome, Budd Early, Al

Edwards, Joey Glymph, Deck

Guess, Joel Mercer, Alvin

Sewell, and David Tribble.

Gatewood

To Be Installed

On Sunday, Oct. 19, at 7:00

p.m.. Art Gatewood will be

installed as Chaplain to Presby-

terian College in Belk Audito-

rium.

Dr. Marc C. Weersing will

give the main address. Dr.

l>ennart Pearson will give the

Charge to the Chaplain. The

Rev. Udd Brearley will give

the Charge to the College. The

college choir will sing the Call to

Worship and the Anthem.

A reception in the Administ-

ration Building will follow thr

service.

AIBS Bake Sale

NOTICE
The A.I.B.S. will hold a

bake sale on Saturday, Octo-

ber 18, between 10:00 a.m.

and 1:30 p.m. and between

2:30 - 5:00 p.m.

The bake sale will take

place on the back patio of

Douglas House for Parent's

Day.

Alumni Honor

William Ogden
Presbyterian College's 1975

Outstanding Young Alumnus
Award will go to Dr. WiUiam S,

Ogden, orthopedic surgeon and

member of the Danville ( Va.

)

Orthopedic Clinic, it was
announced today.

The presentation is scheduled

as part of the October 25

Homecoming program to cite

Dr. Ogden "for his early

competence within his chosen

field of endeavor and his

exceptional promise of future

achievement." A 1961 PC
graduate, he was the top-honor

graduate of his University of

Georgia Medical School class

and received two fellowships to

specialize at Duke University

Medical School.

A native of Macon, Ga., Billy

Ogden was a little All-Amencan

football player at PC before

graduating in three years with

magna cum laude designation.

Fifty students from all over

ihe eastern United States will

be scurrying through the halls

of the United Nations from

January 4 16 in pursuit of first

hand data for projects they

will create for the U.N. Semi

nar being sponsored for the

fourth time by the Association

of Colleges and Universities

for International Intercultural

Studies (ACUIIS).

Students will earn 3-4 hours

of college credit as they pur-

sue knowledge in a new way

under the direction of Dr

Leonard Kramer, professor

emeritus of political science

from Nebraska Wesleyan Uni-

versity. Instead of doing only

traditional research, they will

attend meetings, press confer-

ences and briefings, and hold

interviews at the headquarters

of the U.N. in New York City.

It is a direct encounter with

primary sources which has a

dynamic impact on Kramer's

students.

BRAIN EXPANSION
"In terms of 'brain expan

sion', new experiences as a

human being and student, and

realization of the enormity of

the U.N. and its's under-

takings... fantastic," comment

ed one of the seminar's pre

vious participant.,. ..nother

said, "1 learned more in these

two weeks than in a whole

year of college work."

Applicants for the seminar

must register through the

ACUIIS campus representa

live, Dr. Ronald Burnside, b>

November 4. Students then

select term paper project top

ics. assisted by Kramer and

local professors. They also

prepare by doing preliminary

readings and research.

Once at the U.N.. a new

world of research through

personal interaction with dis

tinguished leaders of the inter

national community opens up

to students. Early in the

program Kramer presents a

seminar on interviewing lech

niques, while other resource

speakers discuss using facili-

ties like the Shotwell Library

at the Carnegie Endowment
for Peach and the U.N. Dag

Hammerskjokd Library. "Most

have never developed this

kind of project in this way

before, " explains Kramer.

Topics have included interna-

tional drug trade, biological

warfare, multinational corpo

rations and population control.
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Sunday, October 19, 9:45-10:30 a.m.

Deck Guess, Lay Reader

Buren Blankenship, Guitarist

Art Gatewood, Worship Leader

Worship Theme:

"Women in Bible and Church"
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Clinton, S.C.



PC Players Present

*The Matchmaker'
BY CLNDY Gl NTER

Thornton Wilder's play. The
Matchmaker, which is to be
pr< sented by the PC Players
at 8:15 p.m.. October 28-Nov-
ember 1, in the Black Magic
Theater, related the hilarious

adventures of Dolly Levi, Hor
ace Vanderpelder, Irene Mol
loy, Cornelius Hockel, and
Ambrose Kemper".

This play was Jirst written
by Wilder in 1930 after his
huge success, Our Town. The
play, originally entitled The
Merchant of Yonkern, A Farce
in Four Acts, became known
as the failure of the season
and was very short lived. Wil
der rewrote the play fifteen

years later as The Matchma-
ker. It proved to be his

longest running play on Broad-
way.

The story takes place in

New York City and Yonkers in

the 1880's. The action centers

a.-ound Horace Vandergelder,

who is in his sixties and full of

bluster. After reaching the

goal of making his first mil-

lion, Mr. Vandergelder decides

to take a second wife. He
employs a friend of his late

wife, Dolly Levi, to function

as a matchmaker.

In Dolly Levi, Horace Van
dergelder meets his match.
Mr. Vandergelder is accustom

ed to having his own way, but

when Dolly sweeps on the

scene, that precedent is quick-

ly changed. Mrs. Levi has also

made a decision. She feels she

has been a widow too long and

plans to marry Horace Van-
dergelder herself.

The plot leads the audience

through a complicated series

of hide-n-seek games with Mr.

Vandergelder and his employ

ees, Cornelius Hockel and Bar

naby Tucker; and attemped
elopement of Horace's niece,

Ermengarde, with the artist

Ambrose Kemper; the "adven

tures" of the millineresses.

Irene Molloy and Minnie Fay;

and an identity mix up created

by Flora van Huysen and her

cook. The combination of these

e.xploits puts all of New York
into an uproar.

The Matchmaker evidences

Wilder at his best as a writer
of comedy farce and as a social

historian.

The play will be presented

at 8:15 p.m. October 28-Nov-

ember 1. Tickets are available

by reservation. The box office

number is 833 2820, ext. 297.

Prices are $1.00 for adults. 50c

for students.

RUNNING RINGS AROUND defenders. James
Brown dribbles the ball upfield in Wednesday's game
agamst North Greenville College.

Think

radial...

and
Look
to the

Leader

The most
experienced

radials on the road.
BISHOP TIRE SERVICE

HIGHWAY 72

CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

PHONE 833-4710

Poetry Contest

To Be Held

A $1500 grand prize will be

awarded in the current Poetry
Contest sponsored by the
World of Poetry, a monthly
newsletter for poets.

Poems of ai. ciyies ana on

any subject are eligible to

compete for the grand prize
or for 49 other cash or

merchandise awards. Second
place is $500.

•loseph Mellon, contest

New Gym Open

To Students

NOTICE
The Ross E. Templeton

Gym will be open for student
activities from 7-10 Sunday
through Thursday.

HUNGRY
BULL

571 N. HARPER STREET

LAURENS S.C.

10% DISCOUNT TO P.C.

STUDENTS WITH l.D.

V

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS'

M.S. BAILEY BANK

... FULL SERVICE BANK ...

flnEueontneHrts
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Shead Drawings

Selected For Display

A Presbyterian College Art
Professor had his work selected
for two regional art competi-
tions last week.

Ray Shead, Head of the PC
Art Department, had an etching

selected to be included in the

Springs Traveling Art Show,
which will begin a year-long

itinerary with a show beginning

in New York next month.

The show of 55 pieces was
chosen from 904 entries by
Thomas M. Messer, Director of

New York's Guggenheim Mus-
eum.

Mr. Shead also had a print

selected to be included in

"Exhibition South 75" which
also opened last week.

Shead Gives Art Lessons

There will be a drawing class

every Wednesday night begin-
ning at 8:00 p.m. The class will

be open to any student that has
pencil and paper and is willing

to travel over to Jacobs Hall.

Mr. Shead says that the
classes will be informal and
there will be a model to draw.
Faculty welcomed.

College iSewspapers Edge

Playboy In National Poll

(CPS) - College newspapers
are the most widely-read
medium of college students,
according to a survey of 500
students on 22 campuses across
the country. The survey was
conducted by a Chicago-based
advertising firm last spring.

The survey found that 87
percent of the students polled
had read their college news-
paper within the last week.
Playboy was the favorite

monthly magazine, followed by
Readers Digest and the Natio-

nal Lampoon.
The survey also delved into

the drinking habits of college

students and found that drink-

ing is still a very popular
preoccupation of students. Of
the students polled, 48 percent

had purchased beer in the last

month, 29 percent wine, and 25

percent some type of hard
liquor. More than half~57

percent-said they had purchas-

ed some type of alcoholic

beverage in a bar or restaurant

within the same month.

Hicklin Receives

Alumni Service Award
Harry E. Hicklin, Jr., Rock

Hill insurance executive, has
been selected to receive Pres-

byterain College's 1975 Alumni
Service Award, it was announc-

ed today.

He was chosen for this award
by the PC alimini board of

directors "in recognition of

outstanding meritorious service

rendered Presbyterian College

and the Alumni Association." It

will be presented as part of the

October 25 Homecoming pro-

gram.

A 1948 graduate who serves as

PITTS SERVICE STATION
EAST CAROIINA AVENUE 8330648

MICHEIIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

agency vice-president with the

Standard Life and Casualty
Insurance Company, Harry
Hicklin was cited for his work in

behalf of PC in almost every

area of alumni endeavor. He is

a former president of the

Alumni Association and of the

local alumni club, an officer of

the Waiter Johnson Club alumni
athletic organization, and a

consistent participant in PC
fund-raising and student-re-

cruitment activities. His son is

presently enrolled here as a
freshman.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DANNY
BROOKS'
—Paid for by the "Friends of

Danny Brooks Committee"

jf
G

r
103 E. Pitts
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LAURENS COUNTY COMMISSION ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUG .4BUSE
235 W. Laurens St., Laurens

CaU: 984-20240 Mondav-Friday 8:30 untfl 5:00

MARY KAY PILCHER will serve as the

representative for the Kappa Alpha Order. Mary
Kay is a senior from Marietta, Ga. She is an

elementary education major and hopes to teach after

graduation.

ANN HARRISON has been chosen to sponsor

the Sigma Nu's. Ann is a senior biology major from

Greenville. Ann is a member of Sigma Kappa Alpha,

a biology lab assistant, a member of the Freshman
Orientation Board, and the AIBS. After graduation,

Ann hopes to teach biology in secondary schools.

The 1975

Presbyterian College

Homecoming Court

PAM NEWSOME will represent Alpha Sigma

Phi in the Homecoming Court. Pam is a sophomore

Elementary Education major from Atlanta. Ga. Pam

would like to teach upon completion of her studies.

EMMIE AN GAULT will be representing the Pi

Kappa Phi fraternity. She is a senior Elementary

F]ducation major from Clinton. Emmie An is a

cheerleader in addition to her other activities. She

plans to teach upon graduation.

*
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LETE MEOLE is representing Cardinal Key.
Leta is a senior fiiology Major from Ellenton, Ga.
She is a member of Cardinal Key, Secretary of SGA,
nd serves as President of the AIBS student chapter.

Leta hopes to get her master's degree in physiology

and then go on to medical school for an M.D.

VIRGINIA LAWTON will be representing the

Theta Chi fraternity. Virginia (Brillo) is a elemen

tary education major from Winter Park, Fla. She is

President of Bailey Dorm and is a member of the

Honor Council.

CARMEN WANNAMAKEK will be represent-
ing the American Chemical Society. Carmen is a
senior chemistry major from Pacolet. She is active

in the American Chemical Society and the Student
Entertainment Committee. She plans to attend
medical school.

JERE ZANDER will serve as the representa
five for the AIBS (Biology Club). Jere is a junior,

biology major from Charleston. Jere is active in

intramurals, Sigma Kappa Alpha, AIBS. and
Volunteer Services. She hopes to attend graduate
school or go on to medical school.

JOYE CHAPMAN has been selected to repre

sent ROTC. Joye is a junior Elementary Education

major from Cheraw. She has been a cheerleader and

a member of the PC Choir. Joye is presently

involved in the BSU and the PC chapter of the

Austin Wilkes society. After completion of school,

Joye feels that she might enjoy teaching or social

work.

MARTHA JOHNSON is Women's Council
repre.sentative. Martha is a senior Business Admini-
stration major from Hartwell, Ga. Martha spends
her time with Cardinal Key and the Student Affairs

Committee. Martha is the President of Women's
('ouncil and plans to go into management training in

banking.

PENNY GIBBS was chosen to represent Pi

Kftppa Alpha. Penny is a senior Elementary
Education major from Gastonia, N.C. She is a

m«niber of Women's Council and Cardinal Key.
Cheerleading is also one of her activities. Penny
^yis to teach upon graduation.

SUSAN LYDA is representing the Blue Stock-

ing. Susan is a junior majoring in Elementary

Education. She is from Greenville and intends to go

into elementary school education. Susan is also a

member of the Women's Council.

JANE DAVIS will be the PacSac's representa

five to the Homecoming Court. Jane is a native of

Norway. She is a junior studying biology. Jane

works on the PacSac .staff and is a member of AIBS.

She plans to continue her education in the field of

Marine Biology.

MIDGE HANSELL has been selected to
represent Blue Key. Midge is a junior English major
from Decatur, Ga. She is a member of Sigma Kappa
Alpha and takes part in the big sister program at
Thorn well. Midge plans to teach in secondary school.
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HAMLET ComesTo Belk
"Oyf purpose," declares

riarenop Kicklefs, the Com
pany's producer, "is simply

this: We strive to present the

story that Shakespeare told so

clearly and so simply and

entertainingly that people who

never heard of Shakespeare

will enjoy the man's magic."

If critical response is an

index, then The New Shake-

speare Company is realizing

its desires. Over the past five

years they have received im

pressive national acclaim. The

Spokane Daily Chronicle has

said. The New Shakespeare

Company i- a group of 25

spirited and innovated thes-

pians who do the master's

work as they believe his

original F^lizabethan audience

viewed them. What a glorious

time those people must have

had. " The Christian Science

Monitor remarked, "...joyfully

energetic every step of the

way. ..deeply sympathetic

overtones that only a careful

and sensitive ensemble could

have expressed."

VoT those who may have

shied away from Shakepseare

in the past, this might be the

way to di.scover the wonders

of the man whose theatrical

genius outlives and outshines

all others in popular appeal.

The public is invited and

there will be no admission

charge.

At 8:1,'^ p.m., on Tuesday

night, Oct. 21, a bizarre cara

van of elves, e.xiled dukes,

lovers, some Magnificios from

Venice, and the troubled ghost

of an assasinated king will

arrive at Belk Auditorium on

the i'resbyterian College cam-

pui.

They are, in fact, the New
Shakespeare Company of San

Francisco, and the play they

will preform will be William

Shakespeare's "Hamlet."

The New Shakespeare t om
pany believes that Shake

speare's proper audience is the

The Company is directed by

Margrit Roma, whose artistry

has developed trom thirty-five

years of international theatri

cal experience: Zurich, Berlin,

Paris, Hollywood. Her method

"Alas, poor Vorick. I knew him,
Horatio..." quoth Kevin Gardiner in the
New Shakespeare Company's production of
Hamlet to be performed in Belk Auditorium
October 21.

people, the rambunctious

throngs who, in the 1590's

paid their penny to sit in the

pit and be entertained. They

desire to return Shakespeare

to his audience to open up the

truth and intensity, the flavor

of life and passion with which

he first presented his plays

and which for too many years

has been muddled by dilet-

tante inteiieclualism and Vic-

torian prejudice.

relies on the actor and ine

script, rather than on lavish

external settings. The text is

left intact with some innova-

tion. Klectricity of action as

well as language is emphasiz

ed. Their idea is to get every

thing so clear that words are

unnecessary, and to make
words sound like they're com

ing from real people.

Blegan

To Perform

In Belk

Barbara Blegan will be the

featured pianist in this year's

Community Concert. Miss Ble-

gan will be performing in Belk

Auditorium on Monday, Octo-

ber 20. Students will be ad-

mitted by student ID card.

An exceptionally gifted

young pianist, Barbara Blegan

has been hailed by the Phila-

delphia Evening Bulletin for

her 'solid artistry and her

serious unmannered way with

music." Born and raised in

Missoula, Montana, she gave

her first recital at the age of

eleven, and at twelve played

Mendelssohn's "Capriccio Bril-

lante" with orchestra. Miss
Blegan studied at the Curtis

Institute with Rudolf Serkin

and was graduated in 1965.

She received apprenticeship

scholarships to study and per-

form at The P'estival of Two
Worlds in Spoleto, Italy; the

Casals Festival in Puerto Rico;

and the Marlboro Festival in

Vermont.

Miss Blegan made her debut

with the New York Philhar

monic when she and Thomas

'•;S<'h1p0prspl.iye4 the Concerto

C SGA Minutes
•N Elon Invades Stadium For Parents' Night

iuturday night will mark the

nd venture for the Blue

Hue into the South Atlantic

Barbara Blegan

Bach. The work was subse
qucntly recorded by Columbia
Records.

A recipient of many awards.
Miss Blegan was First Prize

Winner in the Jewish Profes

sional Musicians Competition
in Baltimore, a winner in the

National Merriweather Post
Contest for piano and strings.

She has performed through-

out the United States .-^nr)

chestras including the Balti-

more Symphony under Arthur
Fiedler. Miss Blegan has also

joined her sister. Metropolitan

Opera soprano, Judith Blegan,

for many joint recitals. Last

season they performed some
rarely heard Stravinsky songs
at Lincoln Center, and during

1975 they will be participants

at the .50th Anniversar't cele

MINI TES FROM STCDENT COl NCfL MEFTIN(;
0( TOBER 13, 1975

The meeting was called to order and the minutes frot ClBtference title race when the

the previous meeting were read and approved. Itoe take on Coach "Red"
Both Harry Hicklin and Lane McRae were sworn iti IWfcon's Elon Plighting Chris-

their offices of Freshmen class representatives. tiips in a 7:30 contest a*

Harold Beasley presented the constitution of th. fttsbyterian's Baily Memoria.

Organization of Pamoja: this organization is oriented t
S^idium. This game has been

minority students, but membership is open to all interests dtiij^nated as part of the

students as well. Discussion ensued and it was decided i-ftffents' Day activities,

table the vote until next week. Ttiis, however, will not be the

A financial report was presented and it was stated tlia<»^ "second" for the Blue Hose

approximately $99 will be subtracted for the costs of sludec** ^ will be the second home

directories. game for the Hose. The one

THe SGA will prepare a banner for the HomecomiE"'i«t" that Presbyterian would

weekend; it was decided not to have a representative on thWIW to experience Saturday

Court. JJl^t would be that first win in

The Cafeteria Committee reported a favorable mivtit^ Victory column as they have

with Mrs. Bowers today; discussion was held on propose ''««' unable to place anything

improvements. Questionnaires will be sent to .students fr^ ^^^ column thus far this

their opinions. The Committee will be meeting wli v. SCaion, standing 0-3-1 on the

('ampbell on Oct. 14th. ye«-

Work initiated on the fountain area this past Sani.to Elon, on the other hand,

Topsoil will be brought to the site and it is anticipate i tk <»Oes into the game with a

that conference win commg
against Mars Hill, 9-7, two
weeks ago. Elon's last contest

was a home win against

Bluefield State by 41-0 score.

"E]lon is a good team and they

could have won the two games
that they lost. In the preseason

they were one of the teams
favored to win the first SAC-8
title and right now lead the

conference in standings and are

in the top five in the statistics

catagories," pointed out Pres-

byterian Coach Cally Gault.

But whereas Elon has won
three, Presbyterian has revers-

ed the situation and has three

losses and no victories in the

win column. Presbyterian's
latest game saw the Hose drop a
35-7 decision to the Furman
Paladins. Furman, using the 176

yards of tailback I^rry Robin-

phmting may begin next week. Interested students are urge <Merent record and with the

to participate in the work. rwninder of last season's game

A reception for the Board of Trustees will be hrid .i^* Presbyterian. Ust year,

Nov. 10th .it 6:45 p.m. in the lobby of Belk Dorm. the Fighting Christians were on

A Fine Arts Festival will be held one week durin? th,
their way to their second season

spring semester; the emphasis will be on the nation ^ith ten wins, and at the time

Bicentennial celebration. The committee will meet again ner^f *he Presbyterian-Elon game

week to discuss further plans.
were undefeated. The Blue Hose

It was decided that a resolution be sent to Academi^ay^'^^^
to Elon College, N.C.

Affairs expressing the Student Council's faborable attitude i^!!!*^
2-3 record and came back

the entry of an economics course in the general educatic,

requirements.

Whereas: The purpose and goal of Presbyterian College is i

When Presbyterian College

with an even, 3-3, mark as they

handed the Fighting Christians

their only regular season loss at

23-21

„ . , ,., ,
This year the Fighting

educate young men and women in the liberal an cj^tj^ng ^^^^^ tj^^ Saturday
and sciences tradition that is 'achieved successful! .jjguj

(^.Qp^ggt y^jth a 3-2 mark
only through a program which is characterized b;

and stand 1-0-0 in the SAC-8 with
academic excellence;"

Whereas: The general education courses re(iuired for onf !

receive a liberal arts degree have dwindled ::

number during the past several years;

Whereas; The discipline of Economics has been negleote:

entirely in the overall scope of required courses i:

the general education program;

Therefore, be it resolved, that the Student Council ot tht takes the field against Elon

Presbyterian College Student Government Association en Saturday night, the Blue Hose

courages the proper academic channels of the college tcand Fighting Christians will

evaluate the present general education requirements witt'renew an old struggle that has

respect to the college's purpose; been absent for the last two

And furthermore, be it also resolved that the Studen seasons. That old struggle is

Council encourages those proper channels in their evaluatior.the competition between the

to seriously consider an Economics course as an addition ttwo clubs for a conference

the required general education program of the College. title.

That old struggle stems

~, , . , , , .
form both Elon's and Presby-

There bemg no further business presented, the meetingt^ri^^., participation in the old

Carolinas Conference. In the

six seasons that the Blue Hose

were a member of the confer-

ence, they either shared the

title or were the sole owners

ANDY TWEITO, Number 30, heads upfield after

receiving the ball from quarterback Jody Salmon, Number
11, in the PC Furman game last Saturday night.

Old Rivalry Renewed

was adjourned

Sincerely submitted,

Leta Meole-SGA Secretary

Absent from meeting:

Wayland Harkey
Keith John.son

Gina Hurley

Artists To Display Worf^i

of the honor. It was that

sharing of the title that drew

Lenoir Rhyne, Elon, and Pres

byterian into a struggle for

conference supremacy.

Is Presbyterian's first sea-

SOft in the Carolinas Confer

nee and Cally Gault's third

re as head mentor of the

Hose, PC took co champion
honors with Lenoir Rhyne.

Tennessee State UniversirThey repeated the act in 1968,

Mr. MacTaggert has a Mastfthe second season that Elon's

in Art Education from EtRed Wilson had begun his

Tennessee State Univcrsiiwork as head coach.

Both artists have exhibited From 1968 until the Blue

numerous shows in the soulHose withdrawal from the

east. Conference at the close of the

The exhibit will be displa.Vfl972 season, the Fighting

for two weeks. Christians and the Blue Hose

fought for the rights to the

title. In 1969 Elon captured
the trophy, while in 1970 they

L. . . , 1 m Mr A • 8^^® '^ ^^'^^ to the Blue Hose.

otuaents Invited lo Meet Artwrhe 1971 season saw Eion
regain the conference cham
pionship, and the following

p.m., downstairs in the libra^^season the competition be
art gallery. Artists Bob ftween Presbyterian and Elon
and Allan MacTaggart «drew to a stalemate as they
discuss their work, philisop' shared the title,

pontics, etc. ,%t Presbyterian left the
Faculty and studpntsJi|j|g|

Two Lander College art
professors will display their

painting in the art gallery
downstairs in the library,

beginning this Sunday. Boo i ^e
is head of the lender College
Art Department. Mr. Poe has
an M.A. in art from East

A series of informal meetings
is scheduled with the Artists
that will be exhibiting their
work at Presbyterian College in
the coming months. The first of
fhp seri.^s ui! be held this

Conference along with the

Newberry Indians after that

season over an athletic scho-

larship dispute. For the past

two seasons, Elon has domina

ted the conference and taken

the title each year since PC's

withdrawal.

That is history and that was

the Carolinas Conference. Sat

urday night the two will ake

the field with the idea of a

conference championship on

their minds again, as this

season each team is involved

in the newly formed South

Atlantic Conference.

Head Coach Cally Gault at

Presbyterian feels the confer-

ence is an asset to all schools

involved and that it "adds

more impetus to an already

exciting group of ball teams.

It gives every team in the

conference something to work

for during the season. The
players, the coaches, and the

schools become involved in the

fight for a conference crown."

Both teams will have al

ready had their first tast of

conference competition as Elon

took a narrow, 9 7 win over

Mars Hill, while Presbyterian

has a tie with Lenoir Rhyne,

17 17. By virtue of their only

conference win of the year,

Elon has first place in the

SAC-8 with Presbyterian fifth

with a 1 mark.

"We begin our struggle for

the conference title Saturday

night, and Elon is one of the

teams favored to win the first

championship. We both still

have to face Wofford later in

the year, but mostly our
schedules have games with

conference opponents.

"When we formed the con

ference back in the summer,

most of the schools played at

least six of the eight teams

involved. We were unable to

schedule Mars Hill while Elon

doesn't play Gardner-Webb, so

everyone would just about

face everyone," pointed out

Gault.

The Carolinas Conference

has slowly died since the

withdrawal of Presbyterian

and Newberry, and last season

it was left with just one

member when both Lenoir

Rhyne and Elon pulled up

stakes and left. When this

happened. Dr. Fred Bentley of

Mars Hill called a meeting of

the presidents of various col-

leges interested, and on July

1, the SAC 8 was formed.

"We, just like some of the

other independent colleges,

needed a conference to partici-

pate in, and the SAC-8 was

what might be considered a

dream come true. We met all

the NAIA obligations and set

our scholarship limit at 26 and

formed the conference in time

for this season.

"Saturday night we'll start

for the top and won't be able

to let up until the Friday after

Thanksgiving. And knowing
the caliber of teams in the

conference, the title won't be

decided until then.

"Elon will be fighting for

that title just as hard as any

of the teams that we'll have to

face the rest of the season...

The problem is that most of

those teams are in the SAC 8

and they'll all be wanting a

piece of that crown; we just

hope we can get to it first,"

concluded Gault.

son scored once in the first and
second and fourth quarters of

the game but placed 14 points in

the third period. The only Blue
Hose tally was the first points

scored in the game as
quarterback Jody Salmon
connected with Steve Farish on
a five yard touchdown pass
play.

"We played a good ball game
against Furman, but we had
some costly mistakes that

turned the game around. We
fumbled in the Furman end
zone and that killed one of our

drives, and three interceptions

stopped other drives. We must
work on those mistakes in order

to beat Elon, and we must pass

and run equally well to take the

win. They have only given up an
average of 171 yards per game,
and it has been divided equally

between passing and running,"

stated Gault.

As a team Elon has been
running more than passing as
they have gained three times as

much yardage on the ground as
they have 1067 yards rushing to

just 334 yards passing. On the

other side of the line, Presby-

terian has gained just 577 yards
rushing while they have gained

480 yards through the air.

Elon's leading individual

player is running back Howard
Ferguson as the junior has
gained 393 yards on the ground
scoring three times. His com-
plement on the Presbyterian

squad is Blue Hose quarterback

Jody Salmon as this junior has
gained 406 yards, all of which
came in aerial completions. He
has also produced the same
number of touchdowns, all of

which came on the ground.

"'This game with Elon will be
one of the toughest hitting

games that we will have this

year. Their offense executes

well and their defense stops the

opposition on the run and the
pass equally well. Our team will

just have to rebound from
Saturday's game against Fur-
man and from past indications

of a Blue Hose team they will.

Elon will be a good team to

rebound against," .summed up
Gault.

EIX)N VS. PRESBYTERIAN
The Game: The game is

scheduled at Presbyterian's

Bailey Memorial Stadium with

a 7:30 kickoff time. The game
has been designated as Parent's

Night which will conclude a
two-day visit by parents of

Presbyterian students.

The Records and the Rivahy:
Presbyterian enters the game
with a 0-3-1 record while Elon
has a 3-2 record. Both are
members of The SAC-8 and this

will be the second conference

meeting for both ball clubs.

Elon leads the conference with

a 1-0 mark while PC has a 0-0-1

record.

Presbyterian won the last

meeting between the two clubs

last year at Elon College, N.C,
when they took a 23-21 win, the

only loss for Elon all season in

regular play. Presbyterian
leads the series with a 9-6-1 and
this will be the 17th meeting
dating back to 1956.

Starting Line-Ups-Presby-
terian: SE-Steve Farish-99;

LT-Bee Carlton-71; LG-Bruce
Hill-68; C-David Penland-57;

RG-Joey Jordan-61; RT-Rich-

ard Tucker-76; TE-T.D. Todd-8

87; LHB-Elliott Pauling-43;

RHB-KevinWilliams-46; FB-
Tim McCorkle-43; QB-Jody
Saknon-11. Defense: LE-Danny
Greer-89; LT-Paul Moye-85;
MG-Alan Smith-70; RT-Bill

Sizemore-79; RE-Larry Can-
non-82; LLB-Jerry Broome-51;

RLB-Beaver Atwood-63; LCB-
John Hackett-27; RCB-Alex
Rogers-33; SS-Claude Crocker-

47; FS-David Elliott-40.

pK
"DIAL A MOVIE" SERVICE 833-2595

STARTS SATURDAY

A

*« ;£<0-

In the tradition of Shane and High Noon,

a new Western Classic is born! BITE THE BULLET

aiUMSlA PICniRESprf«T»!

BITE THE BULLET
PANAViSK)N*AP B /VISTA FHATl IRE -g^PGl

Starts WEDNESDAY 7:00 and 9:00
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KSiDelines

SALMON LEAPS above Furman defenders in an attempt to complete a pass for a first

down. Center David Penland takes a Furman defender out of the play.

Victory In Win Column Eludes

Blue Hose For Fourth Week
That first win in the victory

column escaped the Blue Hose
again last Saturday as they
fell to the Furman Paladins,

35-7.

PC was the first team to put

any points on the board in the

game as the Hose took the ball

on their second series of downs
and from the Furman 42

marched the distance to the

goal hne and the first six points.

George Camp converted, and
Presbyterian had its only lead

and only touchdown of the game
with 6:50 left to go in the first

quarter.

The score came on a Jody

Salmon to Steve Parish pass

play from the five yard line. On
a fourth down and two, Salmon

and Head Coach Cally Gault

decided to go for the first down
or the touchdown. Salmon
connected with Farish and the

junior from Summerville had
his first touchdown pass of the

season.

Following the Presbyterian

kickoff, the Paladins put

together a 13-play, 70-yard drive

which gave them their seven

points to deadlock the score at

seven all. Quarterback David

Whitehurst also used a quick

pass for the touchdown as he

faced the same situation that

Salmon had faced on the

Presbyterian touchdown play, a

fourth and two. Whitehurst
found Tommy Southard in the

end zone and the game was tied.

The second period saw the

Paladins place the only points

on the board as they took a 14-7

lead into the locker room at

PC Loses Milton
For Rest Of Season

When the Presbyterian Col-

lege Blue Hose took the field

Saturday night against the

Furman Paladins, one member
of the squad was missing from

the field. That member was
All American candidate Kenn
Milton, Blue Hose starting

split end.

Milton learned as did the
rest of the team that the game
against Western Carolina

would be his last game of the

season. The reason for Mil-

ton's having to drop football

stems from a preseason injury

that has been aggravated dur

ing the three games that he
has participated in. The injury

is centered in Milton's spinal

column and if he is severely

hit a particular way could

cause paralysis.

"It's difficult to replace any

starter on a football team but

it is especially difficult to

replace a player the caliber of

Kenn Milton. He was a vital

part of our offense and we will

have to overcome his loss as

well and as fast as we can,

stated Head Coach Cally

Gault.

Milton had gotten off to a

slow start this season as he

had only five receptions for

the season for 108 yards in the

three games. And whereas,

the 140 pound senior has had a

slow start this season, he had

an outstanding season as a

junior.

Last year Milton caught 41

passes for 604 yards, setting

for himself a new season
record in the number of recep

tions. More importantly, Mil
ton reached the end zone eight

times last year and provided
the winning margin in three of

the Presbyterian wins.

Among his many honors,

Milton was recognized as the

split end on the South Caro

Una All State football team.

The Associated Press voted

Milton as an Honorable Men
tion AH American while he

was also voted a member of

the All District Six team split

end.

halftime. The touchdown was

set up by Mark Gordon's first

interception of the game as he

pulled in a Salmon aerial at the

Presbyterian 29.

From that pomt Whitehurst

directed the Paladins to the end
zone and with his own ten yard
run, the junior scored from 10

yards out to give Furman its

seven point halftime margin.

Whereas Furman was up by
only seven at the start of the

third quarter, they had a

21-point margin by the final gun
as they scored twice in the

period. Unfortunately for Pres-

byterian, the third quarter
remained the one fifteen minute
period that the Blue Hose had
yet to put any points in.

The Hose's deepest penetra-
tion of the second half came in

this period as they reached the

P'urman four before a fumble in

the end zone stopped the drive
and the last chance for a PC
score in the game. PC went 56

yards in eight plays, fumbling
in the PC end zone.

Furman, however, went to

work from their four and took
the ball the entire length of the

field for the score as tailback
I^rry Robinson carried the ball

four times for 69 yards, setting

up the Paladins on the PC 16.

Whitehurst found Brette Sim-
mons in the end zone for the
six points at 8 : 30 left in the third

quarter.

The second Paladin score
came from another gift of
Furman defenser Gordon as he
intercepted his second pass at
the PC 46. Whitehurst again
found Simmons but this time it

was for 25 yards and not a
touchdown. The reception, how-
ever, put Furman on the

Presbyterian 13. Whitehurst
cauea on reserve back Harry
King to pass to Angus Poole for
the touchdown with 1:35 left.

The Paladins switched play-
ers on the next touchdown as
second string quarterback
Jimmy Kiser directed the
Paladins to pay dirt from the
Blue Hose 49. Running and
Passing for 46 yards, Kiser set
up Robinson for his second and
the Paladins's final touchdown.

BV DAVID FOWLKR
BLl E STOCKINC; SFORIS EDITOR

There is a growing interest on this campus
t

the Kuropean type of football, soccer. Up until two years ag

siKTcr in Clmton, or for that matter at Presbyterian, v,,

only a sport that a few individuals would take part in I:

through the impetus of Harry Sullivan of the YMCA, soece:

slowly bfcanie a reality. That reality produced the Clintoi

Soccer Association composed of both townspeople frot

Clinton and from the College and financed mainly by Sullivai

and the players in the a.ssociation.

Now, I think that it is time that the college looked int

the idea of putting up a financial backing to a full Ik-dge'

intercollegiate activity. Because of the interest, it might be;

wise investment for the college to take up the idea of:

Presbyterian College soccer team.

.'Ml of the players out there participating in the prograt

are what one might consider volunteer players. The\ tat

their own time to compete for the town of Clinton. Tkt

transition from a "town" supported team to a college-suppoR

ed team would not be that difficult. The only problem wouk
be that the people playing for the town would not be eiigiblf

to play for the college team.

Financing in the first phase would not involve muct

money; most of the uniforms have been provided by thi

players themselves. The real financial impact might romf

from the traveling of the team but this wouldn't be too much

of a financial pain. Most of the schools that have soccer

squads are within an hour's driving time of PC; a iargt

number of the competing teams are from Columbia.
The second phase of a college supported program would

have to come from the athletic department in the form of a

coach. A coach would be needed on an intercollegiate level it

order that proper conditioning, rules, and strategy could be

worked out. It would in all probability necessitate the

addition of another coach and that might involve a financial

question,but as the old cliche goes, "we can cross that bridge

when we come to it."

There is a growing interst both nationally and locally in

the soccer sport, and it seems the proper time for

Presbytrian to consider seriously supporting a soccer
program.

The school would benefit in several ways from the

starting of the program. One of these benefits would be in

the form of students that would come to PC we would get a

large number of students that would otherwise have not

come to the college. Soccer is a growing sport in the high

schools and there are a large number of participants in the

sport in these ranks. A soccer program would draw these

people into the college atmosphere.
With this growing participation by the students and the

growing interest by the non participating students it seems
practical and the proper time to consider a soccer program.

Soccer Begins
All games begin at 4:00

Wednesday, Oct. 15

Theta Chi KA
Thursday, Oct. 16
Sigma Nu PiKapp

Monday, Oct. 20

PiKapp Theta Chi

Tuesday, Oct. 21

KA Alpha Sig

Wednesday, Oct. 22

Theta Chi - Sigma Nu
Monday, Oct. 27

Alpha Sig PiKapp

Tuesday, Oct. 28

KA Sigma Nu
Wednesday, Oct. 29

Alpha Sig - Theta Chi

Monday, Nov. 3

Sigma Nu Alpha Sig
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Committee Discusses

Dining Hall Survey

LAURA JACOBS receives the trophy for partner and father, Ferdinand Jacobs, looks
the 1st annual Father-Daughter Tennis on, smiling.

Tournament from Mrs. B.H. Hammet. Her

Jacobses Take 1st Tennis Tourney

The dining hall committee

met Monday to discuss the

results of the student survey

that was taken last week.

We were somewhat dis-

appointed by the response and

feel that major changes in the

dining hall cannot be instigated

without an indication of a

majority of students' desires.

However, one minor change
questioned on the survey

received enough favorable sup-

port to ask Mrs. Bowers to

reduce the number of dessert

choices so that the money can

be allocated to other foods.

We are planning to conduct

another short survey in the

A new tennis tournament and

an old family tradition were

combined at F^resbyterian Col-

lege's largest Parents Day last

Saturday when J. Ferdinand

Jacobs, Jr., and Laura Jacobs

of Clinton won the inaugural

father-daughter tennis meet.

They arc shown here receiving

the trophy from Mrs. Jane J.

HaimiK't ( right ), director of the

women's physical education

activities.

This pair represents the

fourth and fifth generation of

close Jacobs family affiliation

with PC. I .aura's great-great-

grandfather founded the col-

lege, and her great-grandfather

earned his degree here in 1887.

Grandfather J. Ferdinand

Jacobs played on one of PC's

Blue Hose net squad. And now,

naturally enough, Laura as a

freshman already ranks among

the top women players on

campus.

Twelve father-daughter dou-

bles teams participated in this

tirst tdurnaiiK'nt uliicii drew
such enthusiastic response that

it will be continued as part of

the annual Parents Day pro-

gram. A total of 930 visitors

made up the largest crowd yet

to attend Parents Day in the 19

years it has been held at

Presbyterian College.

Series 'B' Slates Documentary

'38300,000
Uuelaimecl
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and

fellowships ranging from $50 to "10,000. Current list of

these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 1 5, 1 975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
1 1275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

I am enclosing $9.95 plus Si .00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

r^ame.

Address

City State_
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

-Z,p.

The shred of Kleenex sticks

to her left eyelid as a souvenir

; of her sobs. Diane, 11 years

old and Black, has just been

told that she will be placed in

a foster home "Because your

mama can't make you mind."

The mother's face is blank,

impassive, granite.

4lf The scene is from Juvenile

Court, Fred W'iseman's latest

cinema-verite documentary. It

will he shown Tuesday
through Thursday night at

1:'M) in Whitelaw .Auditorium.

The play runs for two hours

and 23 minutes.

Wisi'nian, who has earned

multiple awards with his film

cd portraits of major Ameri

(•;m institutions, spent more
than a month recently in the

Juvenile Court of Memphis
and Shelby County, Tenn.

(popuI:Uion; 800,000). He shot

ti2' hours worth of film, from

which he distilled a tense four

percent.

Like its predecessors Hos-

pital, Law and Order, Basic

Training and Essene, Juvenile

*'ourl has no narration, no
t'xiilanalion, no identification

|>t individuals by name or

t unci ion. Hut its purpose and

.^mm^^* nif.ininf nrr Jihunil.intlv .IcMr

In the endless parade of

cases there are children accus

ed of shoplifting, armed rob-

bery, truancy, vagrancy, pros-

titution, possession of fire-

arms, drug dealing and other

offenses. And there are the

victims: a diminutive Black

boy, his head swathed in

bandages, who says his uncle

poured hot grease on him; and

a four year old white boy

beaten black and-hlue by his

prospective stepfather. (On

the recommendation of the

v^eU'a^e department. Judge

Turner returns the child to

the custody of the mother

with the judgement that her

boyfriend has been "overzeal

ous".)

There are moments of great

beauty. A magnificent Black

woman social worker exhorts

a morose, pubescent Black

girl: ".\nyhody can be a slut!

You remember you're not a

whore! Vou hold your head up

high and say you're going to

he somebody! Somewhere in

this world you mean a lot to

somebody!" The girl is visibly

moved. .And there are Judge

Turner's many wise solutions

nnl villi' t hf I'liiirt riMirn

dining hall next Tuesday,

October 28. It will consist of only

two questions concerning the

continental breakfast and Ught

lunch plans. We feel these

issues are important enough to

make a second attempt at

getting a good student response.

The committee has no way
of knowing what action to take

concerning these changes un-

less a majority of students'

opinions are received. Your
opinion, whether for or against

these issues, is important.

Therefore, we urge all of you to

express your opinion in the

survey Tuesday.

But these rays of hope are,

more often than not, extin

guished by clouds of despair.

The court officers are people

of good will who work, they

believe, for the best interest

of these disturbed or vic-

timized children. Are they

succeeding'.' Can they cope

with this avalanche of misfor

tune, misunderstanding, and

alienation'.'

Juvenile Court is full of

tantali/.ing unfinished busi-

ness, of unexplained vignettes.

In Wiseman's cinema-verite

style, they become elements in

the impressionistic tapestry

that he is weaving for the

screen.

Wiseman does follow one

case to its conclusion, how-

ever, and in so doing provides

a stunning climax. To describe

it in full would be as unseemly

as revealing the denouement

of a detective story. Suffice it

to say that the case involves a

white, middle class youth just

three months short of 18 the

upper age limit of the juvenile

court's jurisdiction who has

been involved with an older

lio\ in Mn .irniod robhorv.

OPHELIA'S GRAVE MAKERS exhume Yorick's skull

in Tuesday's presentation of Shakespeare's Hamlet.

Company Presents

^Hamlet' Rendition
The New Shakespeare Com-

pany performed their interpre-

tation of Hamlet Tuesday,
October 21.

Even with an unusual inter-

pretation of the character of

Hamlet, the play was well

received by the majority of the

viewors

The production lasted for

ahnost 3 hours because the lines

were pronounced slowly and

without attempting English

accents.

The New Shakespeare Com-

pany is the same company that

preformed the Merchant of

Venire last year.
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Assemblies Provide

Background Ideas

Mr. John Osman, a "H" series assembly speaker,

addressed himself to the need for graduates of liberal arts

colleges. He continued to speak on the information industry

and the need for people who are capable of dealing with

ideas. His remarks ran counter to the call of our organized

society for specialization. We have answered this call for

specialization by cutting down the number of (ieneral

Education Requirements, but we are failing to strengthen

our system's capacity to expose students to the world of

ideas.

The Lectures and F'ine Arts program presented by the
college should be a rounding force in the educational system.
The program should provide exposure to ideas that will be at
play in years to come. As long as the Assembly series
provides these functions, it is worthy of financial support and
IS just as worthy of required attendence as any academic
class.

The Assembly schedule that has been provided by the

Lectures and Fine .\rls Committee does provide exposure to

>iirnificant concepts and ideas as well as to matters of

cuiiural importance. For this reason, the Lectures and Fine

Arts schedule niu<t be continued, supported, and strengthen

ed. If strong attendance encouragement is dropped, there

will be no way to justify spending money on speakers the

caliber of Buckminster Fuller. Students may fail to attend

the lectures in order to carry out legitimate academic
reiiuiremenls. We are faced with a

choice. We can allow people incapable of understanding the

values of these speakers to keep those that are capable from

hearing them, or we can insist that the value of the program
is sufficient to warrant its continuation and can have history

prove us right.

-DAVID TRIBBLE

EDITOR DAVID TRIBBLE
News Editor Bryan Mickle

Featu e Editor Deck Guests

Sports Editor David Fowler

Culture Editor John Weiss

Business Manager Tim Askew
Circulation Manager Kathy Crayton

Typists Sally Kiker, Carol Eddings,

Brillo Lawton
Proofreaders Susan Lyda, Lill Mcintosh

Reporters Cindy Gunter, LeAnn Autry, Veda Smith
Photographers John Arnold, John Vveiss

Cartoonist Mike Shepherd

budget Limitations Cut

INext Week^s Paper

Due to limitations of the

budget The Blue Stocking will

not be published next week.

Blue Stocking F^ditor David
Tribble announced that the staff

was taking a week off to be

students.

V/7 Series \i ^ V ^ P p ^ /i^'-

"gXHE MATCHIVIAKER# I

8: 1.5 p.m.

Tuesday lliroiisli Saturday ^'

Black Magic Theatre

C JUVEMLE 1=

Ol COURT t

I! I)()(:rMK>TARY '

Film by F. \\ ISKMAN

:3
Tuesday tlirough Thursday

W hitelaw Vuditoriuin

Johnson

Applies

To Be
Frisbee

( CPS )-What is likely to be the

definitive work on the frisbee

has been compiled by a Grove,
CA practicing psychiatri-st.

in a 221-page treatise, Dr.

Standi Johnson explores the

history of the saucer, as well as

frisbee aerodynamics, turbul-

ance in flight and medical
problems for frisbee players.

Johnson s interest in the

fiisbee goes beyond the book,

however. He has written Forest

Long Memorial Parks and
Mortuaries requesting that

upon death, his body be
cremated and mixed with the

finest grade raw industrial

polyethlene to make 25 high-

quality, professional model
frisbees.

Forest Lawn, however, has
only agreed to the cremation.

Students Not

IntvriKsted In Sex

(CPS)-South Carolina stu-

dents just aren't that interested

in sex anymore, if the

enrollment in a University of

South Carolina short course in

loveinaking is any indication.

The course was cancelled this

year due to lack of student

interest.

The course covered the

physiology of sex organs,

masturbation, homosexuals,
and other topics students were

interested in.

Gynecologist W.M. Pryan, the

instructor, .said that students

used to come "in droves. FAer\

Monday night at 7, they filled

the amphitheater withm to 400

people."

Bryan said attendance drop-

ped, either because 'the

excitement wore off or ever\-

one knew what they wanted to.

Only a handful of students

started attending, and I just felt

it was no longer needed."

What the University nectis

now, Bi-yan said, is a course in

the psychological implications

of sex or a cour.se on venereal

disease.

SGA Minutes
J

In addition to the.se reports as
to why The Blue Stocking will
not come out next week, News
Editor Bryan Mickle has
received promises from mem-
bers of the student body not to

do anything.

POLICY ON LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Blue Stocking will accept features, news articles,

columns, and letters to the editor.

Ijetters should not be libelous and must be signed by the

author. The staff may withhold names by reque.st

Letters that are less than 250 words, typed and
ihIo,(or^iz-iOH III m/^«itTr» rtr* r\»»i*-

MINI TES OF SGA MEETING
OCTOBER 20. 1975

The meeting was called to order and roll was taken.
The minutes from the previous meeting were read and

approved.

Items of business:

1. The Con.stitution of the organization of Pamoja was
approved by the Council.

2. The Homecoming Committee reported that all

arrangements have been prepared for the weekend.
3. A reception for the Board of Trustees will be held

November 10 at H;4.5 p.m. in the lounge of Helk Dorm.
L A committee will be established to assess the dorm

visitation policy for the meeting of Trustees.
fj. A meeting of the Fine Arts Committee will be held

this coming Tuesday.

(i. Report by the Cafeteria Committee results of recent
poll conducted by the Committee will not be forthcoming due
to the lack of response. A revised, 2 question poll will be
presented for consideration Tuesday, October 28. Members of

the committee will meet with Mr. Campbell within the near
future to discuss the possibility of installing a soft drink
machine with the profits going to the SGA. It will be
(juestioned as to whether the lunch line may be opened at

ILL") and whether milk may be served at Sunday lunch.
There being no further business presented, the meeting

was adjourned.

Sincerely submitted,

Leta Meole

SGA Secretary

Wiseman To Speak

Frederick Wiseman, the

mastermind behind the series of

films being shown in the library

gver the past few weeks, will

speak at asseniblv on Novem-
ber 11, at 11:00.

B\ following the unrestrained
vocabulary of Kate Millett and
the creative imagination of

Buckminster Fuller,* Wiseman
faces quite a task in continuing
the quality of lectures for this

.\ear. From the indications
given in his films, however, tins

a.ssembly promises to be one of
the most thought provoking, if

not mind-blowing, lecturer the
school has experienced in quite

Will PC, like so many other

sacred institutions, come under

the .scrutiny of the all-e.xplorinj^

eyes of Wiseman's camera?
Which one of us will manifest

that tell-tale nervous twitch Or

quirk indicating a flaw of tragic

cimensioris'.' What details will

he pick up from us, his captive

audience, which he will exploit

to an outrageous limit?

These questions will hopefully

be answered in the November
a.s.seinbly.

".luvcnile Court," the last

film iti the Wiseman seriis, will

be shown next Wcdne.sday at

7::50 p.m. in W'hitelaw Audito-

rium. It will count as a series B
'iK nroitcHin

PC Players Enter

Final Preparation

For ^Matchmaker'
BY AMANDA BORDERS

The last week before any play finds a theater

department in frantic state, more resembling the activity

around an overturned beehive than a group of cool,

controlled professionals at work. It is true in New York,

London, Dallas, Greenville, and this week, in Clinton.

Make up artists search frantically for a lost powderpuff

that is clearly in view. Costume seamstresses fit and pin with

the deadly accuracy of the anvil chorus. Stage crews groan

and sweat, race hither and yon, always complaining about

the lack of adequate help. Program and publicity crews

frantically check and doublecheck with printers, newspapers,

radio and television stations. Props people panic as an

obscure but necessary item is added to th« still top-heavy list

of required objects. But. all this confusion and activity is

calm compared to the terrible, grief borrow laden fears that

assail actors.

Only a week left, only a few scant hour days and
perfection seems as remote as Alpha Centauri. Hamlet may
say "the play's the thing," but the suffering artist remembers
Hamlet's soliloquy on the virtues and difficulties of suicide

more.

An impromptu vacation in Bermuda is considered and

rejected as the actor is called back to reality by the now
obviously harassed director. The director points out and

demonstrates, threatens and cajoles; changing this, correct

ing that. The hours pile up. Days are gone without

interruption of labor.

Someone aptly said that there is not sanity in any
theater immediately before a show. To a common viewer,

this seems an understatement. To the initiated, "There is a

method in our madness." Every play is a miracle. ..a

hard won, severely-cussed, greatly prayed -for miracle. Into

the magic cauldron of theater each individual tosses his

highest, most dearly held skills. With all the enthusiasm of a

white hot, love-hate relationship, he give his best, praying

for that fantastic moment when the play clicks before the

audience.

The audience is the final necessary ingredient. George

Bernard Shaw once implied that a script, a talented group of

professional actors, a dedicated director, and a thousand

years of rehearsal would not constitute a play. A play is

a performance before an audience. All the efforts of the

Players are nothing if the audience is absent. The PC Players

therefore, take great pleasure in inviting you to help create a

play, Thornton Wilder's exuberant comedy, "The

Matchmaker." October 28-November 1. Reservations can be

made at the box office, 833-2820, ext. 297.

Students Urged To Get

Tickets In Advance
Seating at the Black Magic

Theatre is limited, so all

students who plan to attend any

performance of "The Match-

maker" are urged to make
advance reservations.

Attendance at any perfor-

mance oi this play may be

counted toward fulfillment of

the Series "B" Assembly

attendance requirement.

r
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NICHOLS TEXACO
806 S. BROAD STREET 7:30 A.M.-6:30 P.M.

WE HAVE HOT AND COLD BEER

$1.00 MARK UP OVER COST PLUS TAX

OWNERS: NICK AND MYRA NICHOLS

«-:-!••••

* * P.C. CHAPEL * *

9:45 A.M., Sunday, October 26

DR. LEWIS "PETE" HAY

Featured Speaker

Mrs. Mary Lou Geer, Organist

Rev. Art Gotewood, Chaplain

WYAH CHAPEL

24 2« Art Kxhibit, Robert Poe Alan MacTaggart.
Library Auditorium.

Oct. 28 Nov. 1 The Matchmaker by Thornton Wilder. Black

Magic Theatre, 8:l.'i p.m. (Reservation only I.

Series B Assembly

Oct. 28 .30 "Juvenile Court" P'ilm. F Wiseman. W'hitelaw

Auditorium. 7:30 p.m. Series B Assembly

Nov. 1 Frieburg Baro()ue Soloists. C'hamber Music. ^:\^->

P.M.. Belk Auditorium, Series B Assembly.

FILM SERIES
The Department of History-Political Science will sponsor

a film series on Monday evenings during the 197,5-7() school

year. The following films will be shown in the auditorium in

the Thomason Library at 7:00 p.m. on the dates indicated.

Film descriptions are taken from the catalogue of the South

Carolina Foundation of Independent Colleges through which

the films are made available. While some descriptions may
overstate a films merits, they do provide a general idea of

content.

OCTOBER 27 PROTEST AND COMMUNICATION
Color 52 min. Written and narrated by Kenneth dark.

Produced by BBC-TV and distributed by Time-Life Films.

The series moves north at the close of the 15th Century

where Gutenburg's printing press was becoming a major

influence. The writings of Luther, Erasmus and Thomas
More spread to a wider audience through the medium of

printing. And the invention of printed wood cuts put art

communications on a different footing, giving the works of

Durer greater impact. Medieval life gives way to the doubts

and fears of the individual in modern society, Montaign and

Shakespeare tin extracts of his plays performed by the Royal

Shakespeare Company) spoke out for intellectual honesty and

skepticism. A new civilization is created, not of the image

but of the word.

NOV. 3 GRANDEUR AND OBEDIENCE
Color 52 min. Written and narrated by Kenneth Clark.

Produced by BBC TV and distributed by Time Life Films.

The Rome of the Counter Reformation, of Michelangelo

and Bernini and Sixtus v, is the most grandiose piece of town

planning ever attempted. Only a generation after the city

had been burnt and sacked, Rome and the Church of Rome
regained many of the territories they had lost and became

once more a great spiritual force. In a thousand images this

film documents the lushness and luxury of early Baroque.

The works of Titan, Rubens, and Bernini appeal to universal

emotions, for the essence of Baroque is the uniting of flesh

and spirit, dogma and sensuality, obedience and freedom.

This unity is also evident in the great religious figures of the

time: St. Ignatius, St. Theresa of Avila, and St. John of the

Cross.

**********.*.*.*.*.*.

Lander Artists

ContrastWork

A two-man contemporary
show contrasting realistic and

abstract painting is on exhibi-

tion at Presbyterian College for

the next two weeks under
-sponsorship of the art division

of the fine arts department.

The exhibition is cornpo.sed of

21 paintings by Bob Poe and
Alan MacTaggart, both of the

Lander College art faculty.

Their work has been included in

numerous shows in the South-

east and in the Springs Mills

Show which goes on tour.

Ray Shead, assistant profes-

sor of art at PC, said the present

exhibition of two different

modes of perception is the first

of six art shows to be presented

at Presbyterian College this

session. The others will feature

photography and print-making

as well as painting.

Bob Poe holds art degrees

from the University of North

Carolina and East Tennessee

State University and studied at

New York City's Brooklyn

Museum School, where he

received the Max Beckman
Award. He was supervisor of

art for the Durham County

I NC ) school system and then

art instructor at Brevard

College before joining the

Lander faculty in 1972.

Alan MacTaggart worked
with the Metropolitan Museum
of Art and with Wahl Associa-

tes, both in New York, before

moving to lender in 1973. He is

an honor graduate of Pratt

Institute and holds his master's

degree from East Tennessee

State.

Bob Poe and Alan MacTaggart will conduct a two-man

art show in the library.



BenefactorReflects

On Life, Success
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I Alumni Elect Berry
j

I As New President I

First In A Series

BY DKCK GUESS
The car tires jfround against

the freshly asphalted cowpath

leading to James H. Thoma
son's fishing "shack " in Mount

ville. The doors slammed to

the gospel beat of a local radio

station emitted by a loud

speaker radio intercom.

We had come only to talk

with Mr. Thomason. In par-

ticular, we hoped to find out

why a man with Southern

Baptist roots would be bene

factor to a small, Presbyter-

ian affiliated school.

With the insight possessed

by only the older generation,

James Thomason answered

that question and commented

confidently on the other ex

periences from which he him

self has learned.

ThomaHon on interest in PC
Being a Laurens County

product, I wanted to do some

thing in the county. Having

positioned myself financially

through stress and strain and

being from a small family

which has all it needs, I was

interested in making a dona-

tion. Humanity is behind my
social philo-sophy. I just had a

"feeling" to do it.

On "Making It" in businesn

I came from the poor of the

p(X)r. If you start without a

nest egg, sacrifice is a word

you can't replace. You have to

do without a lot of things you

would like along the way if

J. H. Thomason

you are after a secure posi-

tion. This advice may not fit

every situation, but it certain

ly fits my case.

On Politics

I'm not a "conservative" or

a "liberal." I'm a realist.

Nobody should take a stand

until he knows what he's

standing on. What Washing

ton, D.C. does is what indivi

duals have to do it affects us.

If you're going to be successful

in the stock market, for in

stance, you have to be aware

of what's going on n Washing-

ton.

On Kducation

The tools of education would

have made my job easier, but

I made it on my "horse sense."

Kverybody in education won't

make it.

On being a "religious man."

It depends on when you

catch me. Religion has its

place and you can't do without

it.

On Gratitude

I don't regret any of the

hardship I've gone through it

makes me grateful. One thing

greatly missing in this country

is gratitude. It's hard for

young people to use it because

they've had it so easy. Most

parents have tried lo keep

their children up with the

Joneses. I don't think this is

good- unless you're the one

who benefits from it.

Levis Double In Year

( CPS )-Blue jean afficionados

are paying more at the market

these days. In the past year, the

price of a pair of I.«vi's has

doubled.

Increased consumer demand
for blue jeans has created a

shortage of cotton, the major

ingredient in denim, the Levi

Strauss company reports. And

SHEALY'S
SALUDA HIGHWAY

833-1551

FLORIST

Pins SERVICE STATION
EAST CAROLINA AVENUE 833-0648

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

"DIAL A MOVIE" SERVICE 833-2595

STARTS SATURDAY 7:00

Better

than
^<l^^

Three

Musketeers.

•i:: Presbyterian College alumni

elections have named KUison S.

MoKissick, Jr., of Greenville to

another term on the board of

trustees and Warren I, . Berry of

Macon. Ga., as president-elect

of the PC Alumni As.sociation.

Thirteen other former stu-

dents were chosen as 1976

officers and directors of the

Association in the mail-ballot-

ing among all PC alumni. They

will bo installed during the

Homeconiing program next

Saturday and will assume office

in .lanuary. Besides the new

members, \2 current board

members will remain during

197f) for another year of service.

McKissick, a member of the

cla.ss of 1950 and now president

of Alice Manufacturing Co., was

elected to his second three-year

term as a trustee. Miles H.

P^Tguson '41, West Point. Ga.,

radio station owner, was named

to the PC board of visitors.

Warren Barry, a 1955 grad-

uate who is vice-president of

Macon's Citizens and Southern

Bank, takes office when current

president-elect Robert K. Hill

'5!i of Columbia automatically

moves up to Alumni Association

president next .January. Hill

will succeed Hugh S. Jacobs '41

of Clinton, who remains on the

alumni board as past-president.

Ike W. Cobb '«5, Atlanta

attorney, is the newly elected

first vice-president; Sandra M.

McQueen, Atlanta teacher, is

second vice-president; and Mrs.

l/cona Davis Query '72, Colum-

bia guidance counselor, record-

ing secretary. Other newly

elected district leaders on the

PC Alumni Association board of

directors are:

Georgia District 2 vice-presi-

dent-Donald T. McNeill '66,

Thomson businessman; direc-

tor-Kobert G. Johnston III '70,

Columbus attorney.

North Carolina District 1

vice-president-Samuel G. Mc-

Gregor '56, Gastonia textile

executive; director-Leland P.

Vaughan '62 of Greenwood,

vice-president of South Carolina

National Bank; South Carolina

District 4 vice-president-Wil-

liam P. Betchman '61 of

Sumter, administrator of Hope-

well Nursing Home; director-

Larry L. Yonce "67, farming

a.ssociate with J.W. Yonce &
.Sons; South Carolina District ii

vice-president-Dr. Edward L

Hay '56, Charleston orthopedic

surgeon; director-Harold N.

Miller '52 of Holly Hill,

vice-president & treasurer of

Santee Portland Cement Corp.

the shortage of cotton, aided by

inflation, has jacked up the cost

of blue jeans.

Company officials don't anti-

cipate that a higher price tag

will keep customers away.
"There's no end in sight," said

one Levi Strauss employee,
referring to the sales potential

of blue jeans.

The jean look is so popular

that Levi Strauss has expanded

its sportwear line to include

jumpers, skirts, trenchcoats,

bathing suits, and-more recen-

tly-denun tuxedos.
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The Freiburg Baroque Soloists

I COMMUNITY COUNSELING SERVICES
BECKMAN CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
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Graduate School Applications Made Easy
As F]veryone knows (Every

one, 1975), there is no K<>od

reason why anyone should

want to Ko to graduate school.

A graduate student spends

form. Anyone who doesn't

realize this is in trouble. For

instance, some make the mis

take of answering all the

questions honestly and ac

four or more years, working curately. Well, honesty is ad

sixty hours a week, taking

denigration from the faculty,

failing ever deeper in debt,

and finishing maybe with a

Ph.D. and maybe not. If he

does get the Ph.D., he com

petes with ten thousand other

Ph.D's for a teaching job

where he will continue work-

ing sixty hours a week for less

pay than a lot of jobs requir-

ing just a high school educa-

tion. But let us suppose that

for some unfathomable reason

you have already decided that

you want to go to graduate

school, and your only question

is how to get accepted.

Contrary to popular opinion,

graduate schools are only

mildly interested in an appli-

cant's grades and test scores.

What really counts is how well

he can fill out an application

mirable, and all that, but for

practical purpose it's just as

good to be no demonstrably-

dishonest. The purpose of this

essay is to illustrate the prop

er techniques for stretching

the truth, if not for outright

lying. After all, the purpose of

your application is to get

yourself into a graduate

school, not to provide a pri

mary source for your biogra

phers.

Below is advice on how to

answer some typical applica

tion form questions.

NAME. This question

sounds innocuous enough, but

don't be fooled. It's all right to

be named Buddy Jackson if

you want to play shortstop for

the Red Sox, or Ginnie Lou

Jones if you want to be a

country and western singer.

But can you seriously imagine

"Dr. Buddy Jackson, the Har
vard pathologist," or "Dr.

Ginnie Lou Jones, the Stan-

ford historian?" Hardly, and

neither can the graduate ad-

mi.s.sions committee.

A few years ago you would

have been advised to change

your name to something that

sounds the part, like Morris

Feldman. If your name is

Baroque Soloists Come To Belk

The Freiburg iJaroque Solo

ists will perform in Belk

Auditorium at 8:1.5 p.m., Nov
ember 4. .'\ lecture demonstra

tion at 4:00 p.m. is also

scheduled.

Both programs, which will

feature eighteenth century as

well as contemporary music,

will be open to the public free

of charge.

The soloists include Gesa

Maatz, flutist; Monica

Schwamberger, violinist; Gun
ter Theis, oboist; Gottried

Bach, harpsichordist; Matthias

Maria Scholz, bassoonist; and

Emmanuel Krivine, violinist.

The group is in the state as

part of the South Carolina's

Arts Commission's ensemble

residency program, which

brings outstanding musical

groups into South Carolina for

performance and workshop
residencies.

Ms. Maatz was born into a

very musically active Berlin

family and has been involved

with music since early child-

hood. She studied with Cacilie

Lamerichs, Andre Jaunet and

other prominent European
musicians. In private life she

is the wife of Gunter Theis,

director of the Baroque Solo-

ists.

Ms. Schwamberger was
born in Cologne, Germany,
but has since become a Swiss

citizen. She studied at the

Mozarteum in Salzburg, where
she graduated in 1963 and

SUMSMIME
CIEAMERS

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

MffLCOJME
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received the Lilly Lehmann
Medal. For seveal years she

toured internationally with the

Camerata .Academia of the

Mozarteum and the Salzburg

Baryton Trio.

Theis, the ensemble's di-

rector, is largely self taught.

After brief formal instruction

in oboe, he developed his

instrumental proficiency on his

own. He has toured with a

number of musical ensembles

and has appeared as a soloist

with a chamber orchestra. He

organized the Freiburg Baro

que Soloists in 1964.

Bach, who studied harpsi-

chord with renowned Freiburg

musician Fritz Neumeyer, was

winner of the 1964 Munich

Radio Competition. Since the

competition, he has been in

demand as a soloist and has

toured extensively with the

Vienna Soloists, the Stuttgart

and Mainz Chamber Orches

tras, and the German Bach

soloists.

A native of Breslau, Ger-

many, Scholz is a professor at

the Freiburg Music Academy

and performs frequently with

various musical ensembles.

Born in Grenoble, France,

Krivine began study of the

violin at age five and entered

already Morris Feldman, leave

well enough alone, but the

best name right now is Maria

Alvarez. Actually, Maria Al

varez doesn't sound like a

Harvard pathologist any more

than Buddy Jackson does, but

recently, American universi-

ties have been under political

pressure to accept more
women and more Puerto

Ricans and Mexicans. As a

result of the latter pressure,

many universities have estab-

lished a curious quote for

"people with Spanish sur-

names. " It doesn't matter

whether your ancestry is ac

tually Spanish or Bularian;

what counts is the Spanish

name.

-from Duke University

Alumni Office

f^\•^
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the Paris Conservatory at age

13. He graduated with honors

from the Brussels' Royal Con

servatory and has studied

with Yehudi Menuhin and

llenryk Szerying. He fre-

quently appears as a soloist

with p]uropean orchestras.

LOST&
FOUND

LOST-2 sentimental rings near

the new tennis courts. If any-

one finds them, please contact

Sally Walker, ext. 351. A $50

reward is offered.

Turned into Campus Security

Lost and Found last week;

1 girl's bicycle

1 pair men's golf shoes

1 lady's red scarf

1 man's jacket

A set of 10 keys has also been

found since late August and still

has not been claimed.

YOUNG'S
^PHARMACY -.
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PRESCRiPTIONS*GIFTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS
"Yoor Complete Drug Store"

833-1220

'39,500,000
Unclaimed
!§»cholar!sliip!S
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and

fellowships langing from $50 to 310,000. Current list of

these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11 275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, GA 90025

' Lj I am enclosing $9.95 plus Si .00 for postage and nandimg.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHPS SOURCES TO:

YARBOROUGH STUDIO-
& CAMERA SHOP

107 £. Pirn St. 833-1900 Clinton, S.C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

^1
Name

Addres.

(

City State.

(California residents please add 6% sales ta.x.

-Zip



Timberline, Lori Jacobs Entertain

Tonight In Belk Auditorium

I

Preparations are underway
for P.C.'s Horneconiinf>. Many
festivities are beintj planned for

the weekend.

Timberline and Lori Jacobs
will entertain Friday night in

Belk Auditorium.

Lori Jacobs will open the

concert at eight o'clock. Her
style is similar to that of Helen

Reddy, but the songs she sings

are definitely her own. Her
Timberline, a four-piece show

group, follows with a wide
variety of musical styles. The
group is known for their relaxed

humor and easy rapport with

the audience and their ability to

provide a thoroughly entertain-

mg night.

Saturday morrung, floats and
banners entered by the

women's dorms and the frater-

nities will be judged, and prizes

will be awarded. P'ollowing this

display, a barbecue will be held

under the oaks adjacent to the *

new F.E. center.

The Homecoming Queen and
court will be presented during

half-time activities of P.C.'s

annual clash with Wofford.

A dance in Greenville Hall

will conclude the weekend.
Swampfox will provide the

music.

Lori Jacobs

Weekend Activities

Feature Dedication
After Presbyterian 1975

homecoming game, attention
will focus on the dedication of

the new home of Presbyterian
College athletics-the Ross E.
Templeton Physical Education
Center.

The gym, which was complet-
ed August 1, houses the offices

of the athletic director, the
football, tennis, basketball
coaches and the director of

women's physical education. It

also houses the closet of Sports
Information along with the
general athletic and Physical
Education offices.

Completed at a cost of $L5
million the gym will seat
approximately 3,000 during
basketball season and wil be the
home of the 1975 district Six
playoffs.

In discussing the gym,
Athktic Director Cally Gadt
commented, "The gym is

something that we have waited
a long time for and in some

ways it is a dream come true. It

is a tremendous asset to the
colleges and to the athletic
program as a whole."

When the gym is opened at 7

p.m. tomorrow night, it wil be

the climax of a life-long dream
of the person whom it is named
for-Ross E. Templeton. "I have
worked a long time for the gym
and it has been my dream to see
it completed. I feel like I have
done all that I can, and I hope

tnat the younger generation will

enjoy it as much as I have
enjoyed working for it," stated
Templeton.

The dedication of the gym will
be the climax to a day" full of
activities involved with home-
coming. It will follow the
Wofford-Presbyterian affair
and will include an alumni^ire-
sent squad basketball game

TiiTtbcrliTic

Concertj Dance Highlight

PC Homecoming

Sully Gives Basic Rules For Soccer

PC^s Latest Intramural Sport
The usual equipment of a

player consists of shirt, shorts,

Stockings, shinguard, and boots.

A player should not wear

anything like a ring or watch

which may injure another

player.

The captain winning the toss

may choose
1.' To kick off, or

2. Which end of the field his

team will defend.

The ball must be kicked into

the opponent's half of the field

during kick-off. During the

ki( k-off the ball must travel the

distance of its circumstances to

be in play.

When the whole of the ball

pas.ses over touch line, it shall

be thrown in from the point

where it crossed the line.

At the moment of delivering,

the ball part of each foot must
be on the ground either on the

touch line or on the ground

Witside the touch line.

The thrower must deliver the

ball from over his head.

A goal cannot be scored
(tirectly from a throw-in.

When the whole of the ball

passes over the goal lines

(except between the goal posts

and under the crossbar ) either

on the ground or in the air, the

ball is out of play and the game
is started by:

1. A Goal kirk - when the ball

has last been played by an

attacking player.

2. A Corner-kick - when the

ball has last been played by a

defensive player.

When the ball I whole of the

ball ) has passes over a goal line

between the goal posts and

under the crossbar, a goal has

been scored.

The halfway line indicates a

division of the field into equal

halves for the purpose of:

a. Kick-off - when all the

players must remain in their

own half of the field until the

place kick has been taken.

b. Offside - a player cannot be

offside if he is in his own half of

the field when the ball was last

played.

A player is an offside position

shall not be penalized unless, in

the opinion of the referee, he is

interfering with the play or with

an opponent, or is seeking to

gain an advantage by being in

an offside position.

The linesmen are required to

obey the referee, their duty is

usually to indicate the follow-

ing:

1. When the ball is out of play.

2. Whether there is a corner

kick or goal kick.

3. Which side is entitled to

throw-in.

4. They can signal offsides.

There are three officials

responsible for the control of a

.soccer game.

1. An appointed referee who
has primary responsibility, and

2. Two linesman, one to each
touch line.

PENALTY OFFENSES
1. Charging an opponent

violently or dangerously.

2. Charging an opponent from
behind.

;i. Holding an opponent.

4. Striking or attempting t^

strike an opponent.

5. Pushing an opponent.

6. Tripping an opponent.

7. Kicking or attempting to

kick an opponent.

8. Jumping at an opponent.

9. Handling the ball.

a. For a penalty kick, all

players other than the goal-

keeper and the player taking

the kick must be outside the

penalty area within the field of

play and ten yards from the ball

at the time the kick is taken.

b. At a goal kick when all

attacking players must be
outside the penalty area.

c. When an indirect free kick

is awarded in the penalty area

but less than ten yards from the

goal line, players of the

defending side are allowed to

stand on the goal line between

the posts.

For all forms of free kick,

whether direct or indirect, the

players of the opposing team
shall be at least ten yards from
the ball and shall not approach
within ten yards until the kick

has been taken.

During a goal kick the ball is

not in play until it has passed

beyond the limits of the penalty

area. The opposite team players

must remain outside the

penaltv area during the goal

kick.

Free kicks are divided into

two groups:

1. Indirect free kick: is given

for technical offenses, for

example, where regulations

concerning the method of play

are broken. This kick cannot be

done directly to the goal.

2. Direct free kick: is given for

penal offenses, i.e., where
intentional acts are committed

contravening the spirit of the

game or likely to cause injury to

an opponent. A goal can directly

Blue Hose Take On Terriers

In This Year's Homecoming

SWAMP FOX

It will be Homecoming this

Saturday afternoon when the

Presbyterian College Blue

Hose take on Coach Steve Sat

terfieid's Wofford Terriers.

Kick off time is scheduled for

3 PM at the Blue Hose's

Bailey Memorial Stadium.

Presbyterian coaches are

looking forward to this game,

and one in particular is the

Blue Hose mentor, Cally

Cault. "We expect a tough

game with Wofford, and the

Terriers Blue Hose battle al

ways produces some of the

state's most exciting football.

Last year we lost by five up

there, and it was a tough

defensive ball game," com
mented Gault.

Defense is one strong point

of the Terriers' game style, as

in the five games that they

have played their defensive

unit has given up less than ten

points per game while theri

offense is scoring an average

of 12 points per game. Wof-

ford's best defensive effort

came against the Citadel Bull

dogs when they held them to

206 yards total offense. 59 of

which came through the air.

In five outings this season

I'n-sbyterian has been unable

'"> win and have scored only 38

points during the year. How-
• '.er. even though the Blue
Hose have been unimpressive

in their game performanres,

' ii;ich (iault is quick to point

ill that the Blue Hose have

several individuals that have

done a good job for the team.

"Starting halfback Kevin Wil

liams is doing a great job for

us running the ball. Kevin

carried the bail well for us

against both Furman and

Elon, we just couldn't get our

offense untracked against

either club. Another player

that is having a fine season is

our starting middle guard,

Alan Smith. Alan is sometimes

double and even triple-teamed

by our opponents. He is the

strongest man on our club and

with his play he makes it

easier for some of our other

defensive personnel," point

out Gault.

Williams is the Blue Hose's

leading ground gainer with

324 yards in tiS carries for 4.8

yards per carry. Smith, a

junior from Seneca is the

team's leading defensive line

man with 27 tackles which

includes three quarterback

sackings.

"Wofford is a big team both

on their offensive and de

fensive lines and can move the

ball with their fine offensive

backfield. But their defense is

one of our biggest concerns,

they can stop both passing and

running well, commented
Gault,

THE GAME: This will be

Presbyterian's third home
game in succession and has

been designated as the 1975

Homecoming for the Blue

be scored during a free kick.

Penalty is awarded for any of

the penal offenses intentionally

committed by a player of the

defending side within the

penalty area.

A fair charge is one in which
the player fairly shoulders his

opponent without using his arm
as a means of pushing, and
which is neither violent nor

dangerous.

Dangerous play is generally

associated with a player
attempting a kick a ball which
is sufficiently high for another

player to be attempting to head
it at the same time.

A sliding tackle done fairly is

not dangerous to either player,

especially when clear contact is

made with the ball.

A player is offside if he is

nearer his opponents' goal line

than the ball at the moment the

ball is played, unless:

1. He is in his own half of the

field of play.

2. There are some of his

opponents nearer to their own
goal line than he is.

3. He received the ball direct

from a goal kick, a corner kick,

a throw-in, or when it is dropped

bv the referee.

Hose. The Blue Hose will be

hosting Wofford with a 3 PM
kickoff time slated for Bailey

Memorial Stadium.

COACH GAULT'S COM
MENTS ABOUT WOFFORD:
Wofford is a tremendous ball

club and has one of the better

defenses that we will see all

season. They had a tremendous
game against both Lenoir

Rhyne and Western Carolina

taking strong victories in both

games. Coach Satterfield has

done a tremendous job over

there and has built a super

ball club for Wofford. We feel

that this is one of the better

games in the state between
the small colleges, and year

after year the Wofford Pres

byterian games draws loyal

and spirited fans from both

schools.

THE RECORDS AND THE
SERIES: Presbyterian enters

the game with a 0-4-1 record

while the Wofford Terriers

have won three, lost two and

have no ties. This will be the

58th meeting between the two

teams with Presbyterian hav

ing the edge in wins with 30,

while losing 20, and there

have been three ties between

the two teams. Last year

Presbyterian traveled to Spar

tanburg and lost in a close

battle, 17 12.

Hose Will Challenge

Clemson^ Georgia Tech

Head basketball coach Larry Burch released his 1975

basketball schedule this week, and it appears to be another

of Burch's masterpieces. The Hose will take on familiar

opponents in Erskine, Wofford, Lander and Newberry, and

they will take on Clemson University and Georgia Tech.

Presbyterian will play 11 home games this season and

will be involved in one tournament, the Wofford Doublehead-

er at Spartanburg. The remaining games will be on the road

as they face 15 opponents in their home courts.

1975 76 PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Nov 29 Francis Marion Florence 8:00

Dec. 1 Newberry Home 7:30

Dec. 4 Piedmont Wofford 7:00

Dec. 5 North Georgia Doubleheader

Spartanburg
7:00

Dec. 8 College ol Charleston Charleston 8:00

Dec. 13 Clemson Clemson 7:30

Jan. 6 USC-Coastal Carolina Conway 7:30

Jan. 8 Central Wesleyan Home 7:30

Jan. 10 use Aiken Home 7:30

Jan. 12 F>skine Home 7:30

Jan. 17 Mars Hill Mars Hill 7:30

Jan. 19 Lander Greenwood 8:00

Jan. 22 UNC AsheviUe Asheville 8:00

Jan. 24 Limestone Home 7:30

Jan. 26 Wofford Home 7:30

Jan. 29 Georgia Tech Atlanta 8:00

Jan. 31 Central Wesleyan Central 7:30

Feb. o
k. Lander Home 7:30

Feb. 4 Newberry Newberry 7:30

Feb. ( Erskine Due West 8:00

Feb. 9 Francis Marion Home 7:30

Feb. 11 Mars Hill Home 7:30

Feb. 14 UNC-Charlotle Charlotte 8:00

Feb. 16 College of Charleston Home 7:30

Feb. 19 Limestone Gaffney 8:00

Feb. 21 USC-Coastal Carolina Home 7:30

Feb. 23 Wofford Spartanburg 8:00

Feb. 25 UNC-Asheville Home 7:30

Mar 2 -Ji 3 Di.strict 6 Play Off

s

Home 7:00-9:00
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Ross Templeton

Elon Takes
Top Spot

In SAC-8
Standings
Carson-Newman and Cataw-

ba moved up in the league

standings with big wins over

Mars Hill and Gardner-Webb,

while Elon solidified its hold on

the SAC-8 lead as six of the

league's eight teams were
involved in conference play

Saturday.

Carson-Newman, 1-1 in the

league and 4-2 overall, moved
up a notch to fifth place with a

42-14 win at home. Tailback

Andrew Pittman was the

workhorse for the F^agles as he

I'cushed for 157 yards, caught

passes for another 47 and scored

four touchdowns The visiting

Lions are now 2-2 and 5-2.

Catawba squeezed by Gard-

ner-Webb, 13-12, to move to

sixth place. Tom Sexton's extra

point kick following the Indians

first touchdown proved to be the

margin of victory. Catawba
stands 1-2 and 3-2, while

Gardner-Webb is now 04 and
1-4.

Elon's Fighting Christians

held their first place standing

with a 12-0 win over Presby-

terian in Clinton. Howard
Ferguson, with 148 yards and a

TD, led the Elon attack that

brought their record to 2-0 and
4-2 while dropping the Blue

Hose to 0-1-1 and 0-4-1.

Outside the league, the SAC-8
didn't fare too well this

weekend. Second place Lenoir

Rhyne was the victim of a 52-28

scorefest at Appalachian. Chip

Sheffield scored twice for the

Bears as their overall record

fell to 3-2-1. Lenoir Rhyne is

2-0-1 m the conference.

Newberry fell to Wofford,
!()-(), in Spartanburg, to drop the

Indians' record to 3-2. They
remain in third place with a 3-1

SAC-8 record.

»\ DAVID FOVMKR
Blue Stocking Sports Kditor

When Ross Templeton started to school at Presbyterian

in U<2(), the Blue Stockings' basketball squad played all their

home games in the basement of Jacobs Hail, the present day

Military Science building. Tomorrow evening, Mr. Templeton

will return to Presbyterian some 55 years later and watch

the Blue Hose basketball team play in a somewhat new

facility the Ross E. Templeton Physical Education Center.

As Ross Templeton takes his seat in the building that

bears his name, he will be sitting in a personal dream come

true, a new gym for Presbyterian athletics.

Templeton, a native of Owings, S.C., came to Presby-

terian in 1920, and because of economic reasons had to

withdraw from school after two years. He left PC and moved

to Chesterfield County and started teaching in the public

sch(K)l there. Back then you didn't have to have a college

degree to teach school, so that was the job I found when I

left PC in 1922," commented Templeton in an interview

Tuesday night.

After one year in Chesterfield County Mr. Templeton

moved to Dillon, where he taught and was principal of a four

grade school. It was here in Dillon that Ross Templeton was
to meet the salesmen that would change his style of living

then and for the future.

"I was teaching one day and a man with World Book

Encyclopedia came by and sold me a copy of the book. At
that time and up to the 1950's World Book was only sold to

teachers and principals and not to the home. He sold me this

book and told me that there were openings selling the book. I

decided to try my hand at it and told my school board that I

would be back if it didn't work out."

'On May 10, 1924. I left for Atlanta, and on July 13, I

told them that I wouldn't be back that fall. I made more
money in the months of training than I had made teaching,"

pointed out Templeton.

Templeton went on to serve for World Book for some 44

years before his retirement in September of 1968. Pointing to

his wall, full of memories from his World Book days,

Templeton commented, "Yes, I served for World Book for 44

years, 4 months, and 23 days. I was the oldest naan in point

of service that the company had."

Mr. Templeton started at the bottom and worked his

L WIS
Alumni Challenge Team

In Exhibition Basketball
An exhibition basketball

game between former Presby-
terian College stars and the

present Blue Hose varsity,

scheduled Saturday night as
part of the Homecoming
program, will be the first game
played on the court of new
Templeton Physical Education
Center.

The public is invited without
charge to attend this special

occasion which also ties in with
the dedication of the $1.2 million

structure in honor of Ross E.
Templeton of Clinton, retired

business executive. The game is

scheduled to start at 6:45 p.m.

Former Coach Herb Robinson

will return to direct the play of

these former PC performers:

Steve Crowe '73, Fred Melson
'73, Bobby Quillen '70, Danny
Yarborough '72, John Bartone
'71, Dennis Moon '74, Terry

Dover '74, Marion Miller '75,

Mike Lovell '73, Randy Hyde
'75, Mike Silver '75. and Marty
Tiller '73.

They will face the present PC
squad which recently began
practicing under Coach Urry
Ikirch for their regular season
schedule starting in late

November.

Intramural Soccer Results

Conf. (Jver

1. Elon 2-0-0 4-2-0

2. \jcnow Rhvne 2-0-1 3-2-1

3. Newberry 3-1-0 3-2-0

4. Mars Hill 2-2-0 5-2-0

5. Car.son-Newman 1-1-0 4-2-0

G. Catawba 1-2-0 :!-2-fl

7. Presbyterian 0-1-1 0-4-1

8. Gardner-Webb 0-4-0 1-4-0

PiKappa 5, Sigma Nu 1

I'iKapps, led by Doug Stone's

2 goals along with one each by
Hayboy Wyman, Doug Lown,
and Jim Lown opposed Sigma
Nu's only goal by Robert
Hiers.

Theta Chi 0. Pi Kappa Phi 5

Good play in spurts by the
Theta's was not enough to

stall the powerful offensive

and defensive play by the
PiKapps. PiKapp goals were
scored by Doug Lown (2), Jim
Lown (2), and Havboy Wyman
IIL

Alpha Sigma Phi 3, Kappa
Alpha

,\ spirited Alpha Sig team
managed to score 3 goals and
beat a determined Kappa Al-

pha team. All Sig goals were
scored by Rich Birmingham.

Theta Chi 5, Sigma Nu 2

The Theta Chi's grouped their

forces to beat a tough Sigma
Nu team. Ben Matthews had 3
goals for the Thetas, followed
by Joe Boone and Mark Dra
gich with 1 apiece. Scoring for

the Sigma Nu's were James

way up until he became Senior Vice President of the

company By the time that Templeton had made his position,

World Book had been purchased by Field

Enterprises of Chicago. His business grew to such an extent

under his supervision that the offices were officially moved

from his Owens home to Charlotte, N.C., in 1952. It

continued to grow so that in 1960, a branch office was opened

in Columbia and other branches were opened throughout the

Southeast. Templeton was appointed the Supervisor of the

Branches and served as Vice President at the same time.

It was this move to Charlotte that brought Ross

Templeton back into the activities of Presbyterian College. I

became interested in PC again due to the influence of Bob

Wiley. I give Bob full credit for getting me interested in

Presbyterian again. Up until that time I wasn't known
around PC, either in Clinton or Laurens. You might say 1

was a neo phyte until Wiley approached me about

Presbyterian again," stated Templeton.

Templeton, along with Wiley, became involved in raising

money to furnish the lobby of the Douglas House and from

that time on, he was a supporter of Presbyterian.

His interest in Blue Hose athletics began when there was

a danger of losing the program in the 1950's. Templeton,

then on the Board of Trustees, along with several others

resolved a plan to save the program.

He told the other members of the board that the silent

Walter Johnson Club would start coming up with at least half

of the money for athletic scholarships. "The question at the

time was what could be done to save athletics at

Presbyterian'.' We came up with the idea of funding of the

scholarships and went on from there. We had to come up

with that half within three years. We did, and today I am
proud to say that the annual Walter Johnson Club drive

brings in over $60,000 a year for athletics," stated

Templeton,

Templeton didn't stop with just funding scholarships, he

began a march to build a new field house. It had been

proposed that there be the inclusion of a new gymnasium in

the future of Presbyterian College building. However, in the

1%0's the Board of Trustees stated that no new buildings

could be built without being paid for first. At that time thre

was a drive on to build a new men's dormitory, the present

Georgia Hall. At the same time, the people of Laurens
County were involved in a drive to build both a new
dormitory and a new field house, with their donations being

designated for either building.

"Georgia Hall was completed, but the money for it had
not been gathered in by the time its completion had been
scheduled, so the college took the money for the gym and the

library and put it into the dorm. If it hadn't been for a

government grant, we would not have the new gym now,"
pointed out Templeton.

Templeton retired in 1968 and moved to Clinton five

years later. After his prodding of the Board of Trustees of

which he was a member for two years, ground was broken.

The naming of the gym was as much a surprise to Templeton

as it was to some of the others.

"They (Dr. Weersing, Dr. McCaslin, and Ed Campbell)
came to the house one day to talk about the gym. I thought
it was about the cushioned seats in the gym, I had no idea

that they wanted to talk about naming the gym after me. I

thought they did that thing after a person was dead, and I

can assure you I was long from dead at the time of the visit,"

pointed out Templeton.

The gentlemen in the meeting went on to tell Mr.
Templeton of their plans, and it surprised both his wife and
himself. Tomorrow that surprise will become reality as

Templeton will join his many friends in the dedication of his

dream.

Think

radial...

and
Look
to the
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The most
experienced

radials on the road.
BISHOP TIRE SERVICE
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CLINTON, SOUTH CAROIINA

PHONE 833-4710

F'rederick Wiseman, one of the most
provacative and controversial documentary

film makers ever, comes to PC this Tuesday

at 11:00 a.m.

This assembly will conclude the school's

Wiseman Film Festival which has, over the

semester, featured many of his films.

In his films about the public sector, Wise

man depicts both the keepers and the kept,

tracing the way public officials treat the

individuals over whom they exercise author-

ity Each film," he says, "explores a differ

ent aspect of the relationship of the indivi

du.''! to the state in a democratic society."

-\ native of Boston, Wieman graduated
from Williams College in 1951 and Yale Law-

School in 1954. His interest in film making
was not activated until two years later after

he was discharge from the army and was
living in Paris. There he began experiment

ing with eight-millimeter films.

Dissatisfied with his law practice in Boston
in 1958, Wiseman became an instructor at

Boston University's Institute of Law and
Medicine. His feeling that students should be

exposed "to the realities of law and custodial

institutions" took him and his classes reg^Iar- Frederick Wiseman

ly into local courts, jails, and the state prison

for the criminally insane.

Following his production of 'The Cool
World,

" a fictional film about a 14 year old in

Harlem, Wiseman left his teaching to im
merse himself full time into his films.

His next film, Titicut Follies, document
ed the conditions of a place he already knew
well, the stale prison for the criminally
insane at Bridgewater. Originally well
received by the in.stitution's authorities, the
film was later denied distribution on the
grounds that it invaded the privacy of the
patients who, being certifiably insane, had no
legal power to appear in it.

Wiseman's latest documentary is Wel-
fare, which was aired on national T.V.
throughout much of America last September.

(Information taken from The CivU Liber-

ties Review; Winter Spring 1974, The New
York Review of Books XVII, No. 6, and
Newsweek, Sept. 29, 1975)

What caused these authorities to first

approve and later repudiate the film is the

tendency of Wiseman's work to reveal that

the institutions that are scrutinized are not

merely defective but often superfluous.

Trustees Gather

For Winter Session
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When the Board of Trustees

meets on campus this Monday
and Tuesday, one matter of

concern will be the present

Open House policy. P'oUowing a

dinner Monday evening, the

Board will meet with the

Student Affairs Committee and

will examine the pros and cons

of the policy.

Jay Golden, SGA President,

will then relate the Student

Assembly's endorsement of

Open House. The Student

Assembly vote Monday night

showed an overwhelming majo-

rity in favor of continuing Open

House. Two obstacles to the

present system appear to be the

inconvience to women students

in signing guests in and out and

the choice of when to have Open

House. Golden and others hope

that Women's Council will soon

be given the authority to decide

when Open House will be held

and thus improve participation.

Because there have been no

infractions of the rules and

because participating students

seem to enjoy it, the Student

Assembly believes Open House

is worthwhile, even if only a few

take part. Thus, the SGA will

propose that the Board alloy*'

Open House to continue on a

temporary basis in hopes of

better participation.

SOA Reveals Results Of Poll
The latest step we as a

conimittee took in studying the

cafeteria situation consisted of

a short survey last week in the

dining hall. The proposals and

their results are as follows:

1. Would you like to replace

the present hot breakfast with a

continental breakfast consisting

of cereal, toast, sweet rolls, and

beverages?

Yes-241; No-314; undecided-

12.

2. Would you like to replace

the present luncheon stsyem

with a light lunch consisting of

soup, salad, and sandwiches.

with the possibility of improv-

ing the evening meal?

Yes-306; No-265; undecided-7.

Since most students are

opposed to the continental

breakfast, the present hot

breakfast system will remain

the same. Although a majority

of students favor the light lunch

proposal, we feel the number of

students opposing is great

enough to reconsider the

change.

The committee discussed the

possibility of having light lunch

once or twice a week. However,

the main reason for suggesting

a change in the lunch system

Fountain Park

Reveals Fruits

Of Labor

Landscaping plans for the

area around the fountain are

beginning to take place. Many
blooming shrubs have been
planted, and it is hoped that the

P''oject will be completed before

cold weather begins.

Many students have helped in

the project which cuts the cost

of labor by 40 percent. The
pledges of Pika and Alpha Sig

fraternities and members of the

Biology Club have worked in the

area, but impending cold
weather has made it necessary
for the maintenance depart-
ment to take part in the

'wii'!0r1' wn'^'^tnn.i HQrifo^-

SPRING IN THE FALL
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- New plants beauty to the center of campus
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was to save money and improve

the evening meal. Having light

lunch only a few times per week
would not produce a substantial

difference in the overall cost of

the lunch program. In addition,

it is doubtful that a wider

variety of sandwich shces could

be made available. Considering

all student comments gathered,

we decided that students do not

desire this change unless a

variety could be obtained.

Even though it appears that

there is nothing else we can do

to improve the dining hall, we
feel that substantial improve-

ments have already been made,

and we are pleased with the

results. We are still discussing

some minor changes with Mrs.

Bowers. We will meet with her

next week to talk about a

reduction in the number of

desserts offered and the possibi-

hty of having sliced carrots,

cucumbers, and radishes avail-

able for salads.

We have discus.sed with Mr.

Campbell the possibility of

installing a Coke machine in the

dining hall. It looks as if this

plan can be instigated in the

near future.

The dining hall committee

hopes that students are pleased

with the changes that have been

made in the present cafeteria

system. We have tried to take

action on all suggestions given

to us and feel that Mrs. Bowers

has been very cooperative with

our suggestions. We appreciate

your interest and hope it

hiiiiiiiliiili



Profits Belong

In Cafeteria
EDITORIAL

The SGA minutes for October 20 include a proposal to

provide soft drink machines in the cafeteria. The suggestion

was to use the profits of the machines for the SGA. Having
no reason to question the intentions of this body, I am
curious to know what they have in mind that would be of

greater importance than leaving the profits from these
machines in the dining hall.

I have always felt that the greatest service that the SGA
could provide regarding the dining hall would be to find a

new source of income. While I am always glad to see

constructive criticism and research, I do not feel that they

will solve or even help the problems that we face in the

dining hall.

With all due respect to the promoters of the idea, I feel

that SGA has done nothing in the past to convince me that

they could put the money to better use than the cafeteria

could. After all, there is nothing, outside of academics, that

more directly affects the student body than food. Realizing

that the intention of the suggestion must surely have been
good, I must say that it shows a misdirection of the cafeteria

study. When it comes to making a difference in a service, a

lot of walkouts, studies, and surveys are insignificant when
compared to a little extra money.

DAVID TRIBBLE

^Blue Stocking^ Receives

First Class Rating

Students Challenge

The College Contract

The Blue Stocking has

received a rating of First Class

by the Associated Collegiate

Press, Editor David Tribble

announced Monday.

The Associated Collegiate

Press judges newspapers from
all over the country twice a

year. The organization is a part

of the University of Minnesota,

Local Church

Gives Night

Of Romantic

Organ Music

Organ music of the Romantic
era wiU be featured by James
Orr, organist, in a recital on

Tuesday evening, November 11,

at First Baptist Church. The
8: 15 p.m. event is sponsored by
the Department of Fine Arts.

Mr. Orr, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J.A. Orr of Maple Street,

grew up and received his early

training in music with Lindsay
Smith, and received the Bache-
lor of Arts degree in music in

1965. His Master of Sacred
Music degree is from the School
of Sacred Music of Union
Theological Seminary in New
York. He has completed resi-

dence requirements for the

degree Doctor of Music at

Indiana University. At present
he is Organist-Choirmaster of

St. John's Lutheran Church in

Statesville, N.C. and instructor

in organ at Mitchell Commu-
nity College.

In 1967, Mr. Orr played the

dedicatory recital of the Schan-
tz Organ at First Baptist
Church. He has given recitals in

several southern states, in the

Midwest, and in New York.
The public is cordiaUy invited

to attend the recital and the

reception honoring Mr. Orr
immediately following the reci-

tal.

School of Journalism.

To achieve this rating the

paper must be in the opinion of

the judges an "excellent

publication, indica e of excel-

lent journalism and high

standards."

All American is the highest

rating and the other ratings are

second and third class.

By Diane Auerbach

(CPS)--When a $300 stereo

turns out to be defective, no

one has any hesitation about

returning it and demanding a

refund. But does the same
reasoning apply when a stu

dent pays $300 for a course

and then discovers it is worth-

less?

A number of students across

the country have sued their

school for breach of contract.

Claiming that their college cat

alogue constitutes a valid con-

tract between student and uni-

versity, the students have

charged that the description in

the catalogue was a far cry

from what they found in the

classroom. Among the cases

pending are the following:

A business education major

has sued the University of

Bridgeport in Connecticut for

$400, claiming that she learn-

ed "absolutely nothing" in a

course she took a year ago.

"I've had bad courses before,"

said lUene laniello, "but this

was ridiculous. The only thing

that I learned was how to use

the overhead projector."

POUCY ON LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Blue Stocking will accept features, news articles,

columns, and letters to the editor.

Letters should not be libelous and must be signed by the

author. The staff may withhold names by request.

Letters that are less than 250 words, typed and
double-spaced, will receive top priority.

Dear Blue Stocking:

This letter is in regards to the horrible condition of the
soft tennis courts. As I understand it, there are two persons

who now try to maintain the soft courts. I also understand
that both of these maintenance people knew nothing about
soft court maintenance until they were "appointed." It is

quite obvious that these two persons still know nothing about
soft court maintenance. I also understand that Thomas
Whitaker worked on the courts during the summer. During
his employment as the court maintenance person, the courts
were kept in top condition. I would like to know why he is

not now working on the courts. It is evident that something
needs to be done quickly. I have also been told that the the
two maintenance people do not have enough time to work on
the courts, so why are they working on them? I think this

matter should come to the attention of Coach Barker and
Coach Gault as well as interested students. I have heard
several people complain about the court's condition, yet
nothing seems to be done about it. I also understand that the
courts cost a good bit to be fixed up this year. It seems to be
a terrible waste of time and money to have them kept in such
ragged shape. I have visited the tennis courts of like
composition in Greenville, and the contrast between those
courts and ours is unbelievable. I wonder why Coach Barker
does nothing to improve the courts or rehire Tom Whitaker.
He did a great job when he worked on the courts. He also
has years of experience in soft court maintenance. He is

amply qualified, even more so than Coach Barker, for I

understand Coach Barker has had almost no experience in
soft court maintenance.

Sincerely,

Tom Whitaker

In her legal brief, laneillo

charged that "classroom time

was substantially devoted to

the instructor reading aloud

pamphlets and other materials

he had already distributed to

the class."

The Bridgeport administra-

tion is frankly worried about

the suit. "If we lose this," said

Vice President fr Academic

Affairs Warren Carrier, "ev-

ery university in the country

will be in trouble."

Last spring, a George
Washington University stu-

dent in Washington, D.C.
dropped out of a program she

felt was "pure junk." Although

the program was designed to

prepare graduates for posi-

tions as landscape architects'

' assistants, "all we did learn

was how to trace somebody
else's blueprints," complained

Veronika Nicolas.

"The charges are ridicu

bus," countered Margaret E.

James, coordinator of the pro

gram. "No one else has com

plained.

In an attempt to recoup her

lost tuition, Nicolas is suing

the university for $900.

Hardly an issue a few years

ago, the recent outbreak of

college catalogue contract

cases is due to "an increase in

consumer orientation," accord

ing to William Van Alstyne, a

law professor at Duke Univer

sity, in North Carolina, and an

expert in contract law.

"Decisive gains have been

made in commercial consum

erism and interest has spilled

over to the college campus,"

said Alstyne. "Contract law

applies when colleges don't

furnish what they promise."
»

The issue of whether the

contents of a school's cata-

logue have the force of a legal

contract promises to be a diffi

cult one. According to the

Harvard Educational Review,

"the right to sue for economic

(rather than physical) injuries

resulting from negligence on

the part of school personnel is

both without precedent in the

common law and without ex

plicit mandate in legislation.

"

"It will prove an interesting

battle," concluded Alstyne.

Are You Interested

In Helping Prisoners?
Then join the P.C. Chapter of

the Alston Wilkes Society. This
society is a state-wide organiza-

tion whose purpose is to aid the

prison inmate, former or
present, in any way possible.

The P.C. chapter was organized
at the end of last year and is

presently in its first full year of

existence. The P.C. chapter is

the only college chapter in

South Carolina.

The goals of the newly-formed
chapter are not only to aid the

prisoner, but also to make
aware to the students of P.C. the

problems that exist in prison

life.

The chapter will show a fihn

on the Attica Prison uprising on

Tuesday at 7:30 in the library

auditorium.

Anyone interested in this

newly-formed organization is

urged to contact Belinda

Kennedy, Mary Arrington, Bill

Walter, or Dr. Ted Hunter,

faculty advisor.

Ill Mr,.

Bump into students from other I

colleges at Bethelwoods Conference,

Transportation will be provided and

registration will be 9.dollars.

Registration blanks may be obtained

from R. McCall. D. Clark and j

I

A. Gatewood.

^Matchmaker'

SuccumbsTo |^
Monotony

THE MATCHMAKER--A REVIEW BY JOHN WEISS
La.st week the PC. Players presented their first pro-

duction this year. The Matchmaker, by Thornton Wilder. The
production got off to a slow start with the tempo finally

heightened in the second act. This was short lived, however,

as the audience was once again tumbled into monotony by

the dragging third act. Finally, mid-way through the fourth

act, the production gained an enthusiasm which was success

fully carried to the end.

Though many bright spots can be pleasantly recalled

from the production -such as the two maids, a barber, a

milinary assistant, and an assistant clerk the weaker points

seem to dominate one's recollection. Pictures of shirt collars,

pants, and sleeves covered with smeared makeup or hands

caked with unneeded makeup seem to crowd out the desired

picture of many of the characters. Aside from these distrac

tions, the seemingly unenthusiastic attitude of some of the

actors seemed apparent. Budd Early and Ev Celley, both

proven actors in past productions, seemed to lack the usual

excitement and fire in their Wilder characters.

All these distractions were heightened by an unintent

ional disappointment that anyone who had seen Hello, Dolly!

felt when Dolly Levi marches into Harmonica Gardens and

the band, chorus, and dancers do not commence with "well,

hello, Dolly!" One expected at any moment a group of

dancers and choristers to break into one of the well loved

tunes from the Broadway hit based on "The Matchmaker."
When this does not happed, the audience feels cheated. More
thought should have been give to this (surely anticipated)

effect and perhaps a different American play selelcted.

Hopefully in the selection of future productions, more
thought will be given to this type of audience response.

There are plenty of works by well-known playwrights such as

Williams and O'Neil that have not been made into movies and

then shown on TV as Hello, DoUy! was.

Madrigal

Teacher

Visits PC

TO THE FIRST ACT Actor James
Brown toasts the rest of the cast in the PC
players' production of The Matchmaker.

Mr. Garnett Slone, Director of

the Recreation Department of

the John C. Campbell Folk
School, Brasstown, N.C, will be

on campus next Thursday and

Friday to prepare a group of

students for a special part in the

tenth annual Madrigal Dinner-

Concerts. Mr. Slone has been

folk dancing for eighteen years

and is a Fine Arts graduate of

Berea College. While in college,

he was a member of the Country

Dancers organization; with

them he traveled through

Central and part of South

America on a cultural exchange

tour. He also performed with

the Country Dancers at the

White House and at the New
York World's Fair. After Mr.

Slone was graduated, his work
in this art continued. He trained

dancers and performed with

them for the Mummers' Play of

the Smithsonian Institute in

Washington, D.C. At the Folk
School he is director of a

performing dance team, leads

workshops, teachps classes for

all ages, and calls for folk dance

parties.

PC Choir Returns

From Atlanta Trip
Nov. ll--Attica Prison L'prising. Film. Library Auditorium;

7:30 p.m.

Classic Theatre. ETV. In November with; "Candide," "The

Rivals," "The Wild Duck," "Hedda Gabler," and "Trelawney

of the Wells." Saturdays at 8:30 p.m., Ch. 7, 14, 29, 33, 35,

55. Tue.sdays at 9:00 p.m., Ch. 16, 27.

FILM SERIES
The Department of History-Political Science will sponsor

a film series on Monday evenings during the 1975-76 school

year. The following films will be shown in the auditorium in

the Thomason Library at 7:00 p.m. on the dates indicated.

Film descriptions are taken from the catalogue of the South

Carolina Foundation of Independent Colleges through which

the films are made available. While some descriptions may
overstate a films merits, they do provide a general idea of

content.

Stansell To Address Rel. 326

Last vYi,,..vcnd the Presby-
terian College Choir made its

second mini-tour this term. The
52 singers journeyed to Atlanta,

Ga., Saturday, where they
performed at Ogelthorpe Pres-

byterian Church Sunday morn-
ing. They also traveled to

Anderson, S.C. for an evening

performance at Central Presby-
terian Church.

Besides rehersals and per-

formances, the choir managed
to find a few minutes for

recreation. Following a two-

hour rehersal Saturday, the
students were released to the

care of their hosts. That night

the group was treated by their

"adopted families" to a variety

of activities from Underground
boogie to milk and cookies.

Central Presbyterian, however,

was not to be outdone. Upon
arrival in Anderson, the choir

was led to the church's skating

facilities. Here the singers

gathered numerous bumps and
bruises.

The choir is now looking

forward to their Youth Day
presentation on November 15.

This will be the Choir's first

performance in their new
Bicentennial costumes. Mean-
while, the singers are working
on the Faure Requiem to be
performed November 23, with

an orchestra for their annual
Thanksgiving Concert.

Robert Stansell, Director of

the Charleston Presbytery's

Camp Bonnie Doone, will

address the Religion 326 class at

noon, November 17, in Douglas

231. His topic will be "Ecologi-

cal Awareness." Visitors are

welcome.

Students interested in serving

CANDLELIGHT

THANKSGIVING SERVICE

BY THE NEW POND

TUESDAY

NOVEMDtK 25 7:00p.m.

as camp counselors in the

summer of 1976 are enouraged

to contact Mr. Stansell. He will

be at his guest room in Douglas

house Monday morning from

9-12, as well as at lunch with Dr.

Pressau, at Greenville Dining

Hall, at 1 p.m.

HUNGRY
BULL

571 N. HARPER STREET

LAURENS, S.C.

ICo DISCOUNT TO P.C.

STUDtNTS WITH 1.0. i

"V
/ COMMUNITY COUNSELING SERVICES

BECKMAN CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE^
Alexander at Phoenix Sts., Greenwood

Call: 223-8331 for appointment or walk in or

CaU: TOLL FREE 24-HOUR HELP LINE
1-800922-4586

]
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( SGA Minutes^ Malcs Are Smarter???

Bookstore "Tolerable"

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING
OCTOBER 27, 1975

The meeting was called to order and the roll was taken.

No absences reported. Minutes from the previous meeting
were read and approved.

Items of business:

1. Absences will be recorded at each meeting and
published in the Blue Stocking with the minutes.

2. Committee members will meet with Martha Johnson
at 9:00 p.m. this evening to discuss the Open House Policy.

3. The committee concerned with the upcoming Board of

Trustees visit will meet Wednesday, Oct. 29th at 6:00 p.m. in

the small dining hall.

4. Election for the Blue Stocking editor will be held

within two weeks. Posters will be provided for interested

persons to sign. Additional members to the Publications

Board must be chosen; this matter will be discussed at the

Student Assembly meeting next Monday evening.

5. A discussion was held on the topic of the book Store

and the policy of selling second hand books. It was the
general consensus that the present situation is tolerable in

that the texts must be sold above 50% in order to make a

profit.

6. Concerning the installation of a vending drink machine
in the dining hall, the companies will be contacted for further

details and the report will be presented next week.
7. Again the Council was in agreement concerning the

establishment of an "information center" or individual, in that

it is considered unnecessary that the position be established.

8. Anne Bradford was approved to serve on the Judicial

Review Board.

No further business was presented for discussion. The
meeting was then adjourned.

Sincerely submitted,

Leta Meole-SGA Secretary

(CPS)-Boys and girls under-

stand major school subjects

equally well-until about age 13.

But at age 13, girls begin to

decline in educational achieve-

ment and this continues into

adulthood.

Research conducted by the

National Assessment of Educa-

tional Progress shows that of

eight major learning areas,

males generally do better in

four subjects: math, science,

social studies and citizenship.

Girls were shown to have a

shght edge in music that carries

over to later years and

consistently out-perform males

in writing.

But in reading and literature,

where girls excel at age 9, they

fail behind males by the time

they reach the ages of 26-35.

Figures for the government-

financed study were tabulated

from analysis of tests given to

900,000 students and young
adults in the US. The Denver-

based National Assessment
claims that is a "strictly census

like, data gathering organiza-

tion." But the organization did

offer some explanation for the

difference in educational ability

of the sexes.

In reading, where girls

outstrip boys until age 17, the

report's authors speculate that

the reason may be the jobs

women get later in life. "Since

in
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the majority of highter level

jobs-where reading is an

important and frequently used

skill-belong to men, women
generally do not have the

opportunity to employ reading

skills that men do," the report

states.

In science tests, where boys

out-performed girls, the authors

guessed that the differences

might be because high school

science courses are generally

electives. Boys choose science

courses more often than girls,

the authors state, giving them a

better knowledge of physical

sciences.

The report also says that the

differences in the sexes' per-

formance on math tests was

"overwhekning." Girls keep up

until age 9, but lag later in

measurement exercises and

geometry. While girls did well

at reading and pure computa-

tion, the researchers were

surprised that males did better

at household buying problems,

such as determining the lowest

price per ounce for a box of rice.

Study Director Dr. Roy

Forbes said the results reflect

"subtle and not so subtle

forces-bolh within the educa-

tion system and society in

general-that affect female

education achievement."

MINUTES FROM STUDENT ASSEMBLY MEETING
NOVEMBER 3, 1975

The meeting was called to order; roll was taken and the

minutes from the previous meeting were read and approved.

There were two major items of business:

1. Publications Board-in lieu of the revisions concerning

the election of publications editors, it was necessary to select

four additional members to the Board. These members were

selected by nominations from the floor. The four members

chosen are Curt Tribble, Rebecca Lamar, Walter Hill, and

Rill Mullen (Chairman). The election for the Blue Stocking

editor will be within the next few weeks.

2. Dorm Visitation-discussion was held on the topic with

considerable debate concerning the recent proposals initiated

by the committee studying this policy. A motion was made

that all pertinent facts concerning the administration of this

policy be presented at the Student Affairs Committee during

the Board of Trustees meeting on Nov. 10th. The motion

stipulated the renewal of the temporary status of the plicy

with the reservation that Womens Council possess the

privilege of selecting the visiting weekends. The motion was

approved.

No further business was presented for discussion and the

meeting was adjourned.

Sincerely submitted,

Leta Meole-SGA Secretary

ACTIONS OF FACULTY MEETING, OCTOBER 30, 1975

L The faculty approved the chartering of the Presbyter

ian College chapter of the American Institute of Biological

Sciences.

2. A motion that assembly attendance not be mandatory
was defeated.

3. A motion that a schedule of 12-15 lectures and fine

arts events be arranged each semester, with students
required to attend six of these programs, was laid on the

table until the next regular faculty meeting.

L. Pearson

Secretary of the Faculty

Yellowstone Adds Solar Privies

(CPS)-The world's first solar-

powered outhouse was install-

ed recently near the northeast

entrance of Yellowstone

national Park. The installation

uses electricity produced by
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the sun to run the pumps that

flush the toilets.

Although the outhouse looks

like any park privy at first

glance, more than 1500 solar

cells are housed in a pair of

panels Wh feet long by 3 f^et

high.

The Forest Service picked

the panels because they were

•ess expensive than running a

power line to the isolated out-

house perched on a 9190 foot

overlook.
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Graduate School Applications Made Easy
This article is the second of

what is to be a weekly series of

instructions for admission to

any graduate school. We are

indebted to the Duke Univrsity

Alumni publication-nobody on

this staff is that original! (The

first article can be found in the

October 29, 1975. issue of the

Blue Stocking.)

What foreign languages do

you speak or read? The correct

answer is French and German,
with Russian an acceptable

substitute for either. Never
mention Spanish, even if you

are fluent in Spanish, even if

you changed your name to

Maria Alvarez. No one ever

takes Spanish courses except in

order to get an easy good grade.

Enclose a recent photograph
of yourself. Few universitites

ask for a photo these days,

but if they do, this is your big

chance. Most universities are

trying even harder to get good
black graduate students than

those with Spanish surnames.
So, if you can somehow give

them the impression that

you're black (without actually

saying so), and would thus
help fill the black quota as

well as the Spanish quota,
then you're almost accepted
already. Write, "Im sorry, but

I don't have a recent photo of

just myself; here's one of me
with three of my friends. I'm

the one on the right." Enclose

a picture of yourself and three

Fig. 1

black women, arranged as in

Figure 1. (If necessary, pay

them to cooperate. It will be

BYU Defies Title IX
(CPS)-Civil disobediance is

not restricted to eccentric

individuals who live in the

woods or radical political

groups. The largest private

university in the country
recently announced its intention

to defy the federal govern-
ment's anti-discrimination laws

which took effect July 21.

Brigham Young University, a

four-year school in Utah
affiliated with the Mormons,
advertised in several state,

local and campus newspapers
that it would not comply with

Title IX regulations "on the

basis of moral and religious

grounds." The result of the

Unviersity's action could be a

loss of $1.5 million in federal

aid.

Even more serious for the

agency, the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare

(HEW), Brigham Young's
action could plant the idea of

rebellion in the minds of other

university administrators who
dislike the idea of government

interference in the affairs of

private schools.

University administrators

have isolated six sections of the

Title IX regulations which they

find most offensive. These
include:

-The Title IX ban on inquiries

into marital or parental status,

pregnancy or termination of

pregnancy of job or school

applicants. The University

argues that such inquiries are

basic to the maintenance of

"the highest Christian stan-

dards of morality."

-The broad interpretation of

educational program or activity

by Title IX regulations.

-Requirements for obtaining

religious exemptions. The Uni-

versity maintains that it is

unconstitutional for HEW to

rule "on the content.. .of reli-

gious belief or practice."

-HEW's ban on different

rules of appearance for men
and women. The University

said it would continue to enforce

different dress codes for men
and women because "we
believe that differences in sex

and grooming of men and
women are proper expressions

Wll9nn Wavtarui Harlrov

of God-given differences m the

sexes."

-The Title IX regulations

requiring comparable toilet and

shower facilities. "We cannot

believe," the University said,

"HEW would be so absurd as to

require that men's and women's
restroom facilities contain iden-

tical sanitary fixtures, or that

they would not permit us to

continue providing booth show-

ers for women and gang-type

showers for men."
-Rules requiring pooling of

single-sex scholarships.

Brigham Young's opposition

to the Title IX regulations stems

from two areas. As Brigham
Young's President Dallin H.

Oaks said in hearing before the

House Subsommittee on Post-

secondary Education, the Title

IX regulations "threaten the

independence of private col-

leges" and endanger the

"diversity of thought and action

that have been the strength of

American higher education."

Oaks also accused the regula-

tions of restricting academic
freedoms and thus violating the

First Amendment.
So far, Brigham Young is the

only university which has come
out openly against the new
regulations. But other members
of the American Association of

Presidents of Independent Col-

leges and Universities joined

Brigham Young's president in

expressing concern to the House
subcommittee. On behalf of the

organization, Oaks said the

regulations were "a dangerous
and illegal quantum jump in the

extent of federal control over
high education."

Estrogen Cures Baldness

( CPS)-A New York physician

claims to have found a cure for

baldness.

A lotion made from the

female hormone estrogen .re-

duces bladness when rubbed

into men's scalps, according to

Dr. Edward M. Settel, who says

he has successfully experimen-

ted with the lotion for the past

ten years.

Of the 748 men he has treated,

Settel claims that 90 per cent

had "markedly less fallout"

after using the estrogen lotion.

Another 68 per cent showed
improved hair growth.

The treatment is still in the

experimental stage and not yet

ready for conrmfiercial distribu-

tion.
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worth it.) Note that you are

on the right of the group; if

the admissions committee

assumes you meant you were

on the viewer's right, ...oh,

well, that's not your fault.

List your publications, Btart-

ing with the most recent.

Hardly any undergraduates
have any publications by the

time they send off their grad
school applications. Those who
do are usually a fourth-named
author on a group project for

which others did all the think-

ing and analysis, with the un-

dergraduate merely doing the

tedious legwork. The purpose

of this question is not to get a

list of your publications, but to

intimidate you with the impli-

cation that every other appli-

cant has a long list of truly

important publications. So. un-

der publications, list a want ad

you once placed in an under-

ground newspaper, just to

show them that you don't inti-

midate easily.

DUNCAN AND COMPANY watch the freshmen
score to tie the upperclassmen in the powderpuff game.

BABIES HARMED BY TOO
MUCH WINE

(CPS)-Women who drink
heavily during their pregnancy
may be doing irreparable harm
to their babies by passing along

the "fetal alcohol syndrome," a

growing problem across the

country.

A recent study by doctors in

Okalhoma City showed that

babies affected by alcohol will

have similar features that make
them all look alike, among them
large noses, out-turned ears and
small fingernails. Sensory
impairment and low IQ's may
also accompany the physical

defects.

Dr. George Sharpe of the

Childrens' Memorial Hospital in

Oklahoma City said a woman
did not have to be an alcoholic to

give birth to a baby afflicted by
alcohol syndrome. Persistent

and increasing alcohol con-

sumption in a non-alcoholic

woman can damage the fetus,

he said.

Most of the mothers studied

by Sharpe were chronic alcoho-

lics, however. One of the women
in a Seattle study of fetal

alcohol syndrome drank two
quarts of red wine a day during

her pregnancy.
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Why use words?

Beauty speaks for itself .

SENIOR TRI-CAPTAIN BOBBY RAMSEY - stop

Wofford's Ricky Satterfield for little yardage in the Blue

Hose clash with Wofford. Assisting Ramsey is free safety

David Elliott and Alan Smith.

Catawba Falls, 28-7

PC Takes First Win
Presbyterian College notched

the first win in the victory

column Saturday afternoon

downing Coach Bill Faircloth's

Catawba Indians, 28-7, at

Salisbury, N.C. The win,

besides being the team's first

overall, was also the Blue Hose
first victory in the South
Atlantic Conference.

"This first win was a long

time in coming and this team
deserved it for the long hours of

practice and dedication that

they have given since August.

This is the longest dry spell that

we have had since we lost the
first five several years ago.

That season we won the last

five, so we hope that this is the

start of much the same,"
commented the victorious CalJy

Gault.

There were two main reasons

ttiat the team took this first win,

and they were players, quarter-

back Jody Salmon and Elliott

Pauling. Pauling, the replace-

ment for Kenn Milton, was
moved back to halfback mid-

way through the second half and
performed jwhat Coach Gault

'called an "excellent" ball

game.

The sophomore scored twice

and rushed for some 151 yards

in 29 carries most of which

came in the second half.

Besides rushing for 151 yards,

Pauling was on the receiving

end of two passes for 30 yards.

"Elliot had a great ball game
for us and did an excellent job of

running the ball up the middle
of Catawba's defensive line.

Our offensive line did a good job

of blocking for him and gave
Salmon good protection when
passing and running." stated

Gault.

Salmon was the other reason

that the Blue Hose collected

that first win as he engineered

four drives which ate up both

yardage and time. Salmon
passed for some 86 yards and
rushed for an additional 42

yards, two yards of which came
on two touchdowns.

The Blue Hose engineer
started out Presbyterian on
their own 20 for the first series

of downs enroute to a touch-

down. Following a Catawba
field goal attempt from the Blue
Hose 42, PC moved 80 yards in

13 plays for the score. Starting

halfback Ralph McBride was

Simpson Leads Scoring

IM FOOTBALL
OVERALL INDIVIDUAL SCORING LEADERS

1. Simpson PiKa 45 points

2. Asbury KA 45

3. Fortune PiKapp 44

4. McKeithan KA 31

5. Taylor Jets 31

6. Veach PiKa 25

7. McClean PiKapp 24

8. Junker PiKa 24

9. HaU Alpha Sig 24

10. Doug Lown PiKapp 24

11. Shields PiKa 20

OVERALL TEAM SCORING LEADERS
Points per game scored

1. KA 20.14

2. PiKa 19.71

3. PiKapp 17.66

4. Alpha Sig 16.83

5. Theta Chi 13.66

6. Jets 11.14
7. Sigma Nu 3.57
8. Bandits 2.60
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called on most of the way as he

ran the ball 43 yards of the total

80. Salmon climaxed this first

drive with his first one-yard

rush scoring from the one.

Salmon's second touchdown

of the game came from the

same spot as he executed both

running and passing plays

which took the Blue Hose 95

yards in to score with 41 seconds

left in the first half. The last two

points before halftime came as

quarterback Salmon hit Fauhng
in the end zone for a 14-0 lead at

the buzzer.

Whereas the Hose had ended

the first half with a touchdown

drive, they began the second

half with the same thing as they

drove 62 yards in five minutes

for the third touchdown. The

drive was culminated by

Pauling's second effort to get

into the end zone with 10:42 left

in the third period.

The Indians' only score of the

game came when they marched
71 yards in nine plays climaxed

by Ron Adams five-yard run. It

was largely due to Adams"
40-yard run that enabled the

Indians to go for the touchdown

from the PC five yard line. This

touchdown drive was deepest

penetration that Catawba had

ahd since their first possession

of the game.

The game's final six was
again sparked by one of the

Blue Hose halfbacks as Pauling

ran 40 yards in the 62 yard

drive. Pauling scored his

second touchdown of the

afternoon as he darted around

Indian defenders for his final

six with 9:11 left in the game.

George Camp converted his

second extra point of the game
and the Blue Hose had their

final score at 28-7.

"It was a great ball game for

both our offense and our

defense; we finally put it all

together. It was long time in

coming and it was a good

feeling. We are just sorry that it

had to come against Catawba so

late in the season, but we hope

that we can keep it up. Coach

Faircloth has a good ball club,"

summed up Gault.

Templeton Wants
Youth To Lead

BY DAVID FOWLER
Blue Stocking Sports Editor

Two weeks ago when I wrote about Ross Templeton, 1

left out one of the more important aspects of this man's

desires for Presbyterian College athletics in general and for

the overall college program.

As many of you will recall (if you read the article), Mr.

Templeton became interested in Presbyterian College in the

1950's, due primarily to the work of Bob Wiley. Over the

years both the college and the athletic department have

benefitted from this reunion of sorts. But unfortunately, that

hard work for both the 'college and the Walter Johnson may

be slowly coming to an end.

Mr. Templeton has focused his desires on another

avenue that, although, not totally active will still play a part

in the college life. That desire is the involvement of youth in

the work of the Walter Johnson Club. Mr. Templeton

expressed to me a desire to get someone younger in the

leadership roles to "relate to the younger generation that has

graduated Presbyterian."

"I had hoped that once the gym was completed I would

be through with being the President of the Walter Johnson

Club. Cally (Coach Gault) asked me to help open the gym and

remain as president for one more year. 1 agreed on the

condition that it be the last time," pointed out Templeton two

weeks ago.

Templeton went on to point out that he felt his successor

should be someone younger, someone that could spend just

as much time as him.self in the fund raising of the WJC.

Although he would like to step down, he quickly pointed out

that he has enjoyed his association with the WJC. But he

feels that the younger generation must get involved.

"I have gotten too involved with PC. Before I retired I

spent most of my time with it next to my job and my
garden. 1 want to see younger people get involved because

they are what we've got to depend on. I am happy to see tht

the younger people are contributing tot he overall atmos-

phere of the college," commented Templeton.

When asked if the students that were here when he was

are any different from the ones now, he commented,

"Today's students are for the most part the same; the only

difference is that they do different things."
********

Oh, by the way, for any of you who don't know, the Blue

Hose won their first ball game by a 28-7 score over Catawba.

Read the story.

Hosettes Tie Freshmen
The 1975 version of the Blue

Hosettes took the field in the

annual Freshman-Upperclass-

man Powderpuff game on

October 16. The game turned

into a hard-fought contest.

Freshmen coaches Andy Gibson

and Tommy Houston presented

a fine squad led by quarterback

Susie Hall and defensive tackle

Nancy Ettinger.

Freshman Ina Nelson romped
60 yards for the initial score.

The PAT attempt was unusuc-

cessful and the Upperclassmen

trailed at the half 6-0. The
second half displayed an
offensive drive by the Upper-

classmen with Libby Galloway

passing to Mara McGill and
handing off to Nancy Turner for

big yardage. The drive was
capped with Susan Harmon
skirting left end on the option

for the score. Galloway's pass

was incomplete on the PAT and

the game was deadlocked at 6-6.

Neither team mounted a drive

until the final minutes as the

Upperclassmen made it to the

6-yard line on an Emmie An
Gault reception of a Galloway

pass.

Time ran out and the game
ended in a tie.

The Freshmen and Upper-

classmen combine forces to

meet rival Columbia College on

November 6. The undefeated

Columbia team is formed by
combining the all-stars from

Columbia's Ludy Bowl game.
This year's team features a fast

quarterback and runs a 6-2

defense.

On November 13, the Blue

Hosettes host Newt)erry College

in the second annual Bronze

Bonnet Classic. Last year's

Blue Hosettes won the Bonnet

with a 20-0 victory.

The Blue Hosettes complete

their season against first-time

foe l.ander on November 20.
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PC Faces
Fourth
SACS
Contest
The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose enter into their fourth
South Atlantic Conference con-
test this Saturday when the>

travel to Bolin^ Springs, N.C.
to take on Gardner-Webb. The
Bulldogs, last in the conference
with a 0-5-0 mark, have
designated the >^aine as both
Parents' Day and Kid's Dav.
Presbyterian, 1-5-1 on the

season, is coming off a win over
Catawba College last Saturday,
the team's first victory of thre
season. That game saw" the Blue
Hose was a combined effort of

both the Presbyterian offense
and defense to overpower the
Indians, 28-7, before a home-
coming crowd at Salisbury.
N.C.

Even though both teams have
practically the same records
overall, the Blue Hose head
mentor is still concerned with
the Gardner-Webb attack.
"Coach f Oval ) Jaynes has done
a fine job there, and even
though his team hasn't won
anymore than they have, they
have been in every ball game up
until the last minute. They have
lost only one game by more than
a touchdown and have had the
lead up until the final minutes,"
pointed out Gault.

The Blue Hose have the lead

in the series between the two
clubs having won all five

meetings since the start of the

rivalry in 1970. Last year
Presbyterian won the affair,

thus putting the Hose over the

.500 mark for the first time in

the 1974 season. A win this year
would put the Hose even closer

to the first SAC-8 title, while a
loss would almost eliminate
them from the running.

"This game is very important
in that it can keep us in the
SAC-8 running or eliminate us.

We are sure that the Bulldogs
have every intention of knock-
ing us and every other
conference team that they face
out of contention; we just hope
we can take the win," summed
up Gault.

Presbyterian will rely chiefly

on the running of sophomore
Elliott Pauling, SAC-8 Player of

the Week, The Elloree native
rushed for 151 yards in 29
carries, by far the best single
offensive performance of a Blue
Hose back this season. He.
along with quarterback Jody
Salmon, was responsible for the
four Presbyterian touchdowns.
"This is a good rivalry

between the two clubs. We enjoy
playing a tough ball game with
them, and we know that this

year's contest will be no
different," stated Gault.

CHINASILVER-CRYSTAL

II Horseslloe

Moves Into

il Semifinal

JUNIOR FULLBACK ANDY TWEITO - alteii.pls to run
back a kickoff as the Wofford defenders close in on him.
Wofford won the Homecoming affair by a 17-16 score.

Elliott Pauling Selected For
SAC-8 Offensive Honors
Elliott Pauling, sophomore

halfback for the Presbyterian
Blue Hose, and Tony Lingenfel-
ter, Carson-Newman's fresh-
man quarterback, have been
named as Offensive Players of

the Week in the South Atlantic

Conference and Newberry's
senior defensive back Neal
Smith has been accorded
defensive honors.

Pauling of Elloree, S.C.
doubled his rushing yardage foe
the year against Catawba
Saturday in leading the Blue
Hose to their first win of the
season by a 28-7 score. He
scored two TDs, rushed for 151

yards and caught two passes
that set up other scored. Prior
to this game, he had only 121

yards on the ground, but had 13

receptions for 141 yards.
In leading Carson-Newman to

a 31-14 win over Georgetown,
Lingenfelter hit on 13 of 23

passes for 269 yards and two
TDs and then he scored another
on the ground as he picked up 30
yards rushing. The Greenback,
Tenn. native has seven TD
passes to his credit this season
and a total of 1,058 yards
passing. He has scored three
times on the ground.

Smith was responsible for one
of Newberry's four Tds against
Savannah State as he intercept-

ed a Spartan pass on the 20 and
returned it to the endzone. It

was his fourth interception of

the season and his third TD.
Smith is from North Augusta
S.C.

Kiker Wins SingleSy

Doubles In Tennis
Sally Kiker and Uta Meole

defeated Liz Lounsbury and
Carol Rollins to claim the
women's doubles title.

Kiker and Meole dominated
the first set which ended with a
score of 6-1. The second set was
closely contested with Kiker
and Meole playing a baseline
game while Lounsbury and
Rollins concentrated on a net
strategy. The set see-sawed
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back and forth with each side
refusing to admit defeat, but
finally ending in a 7-5 victory for
Kiker and Meole.

In the championship match of
the women's title, Sally Kiker
defeated Janet Etchinson in two
sets, 6-0, 6-3.

Both players based their
game on cautious defensive
strategy. The points were long,
and each player tried to wear
down her opponent.

S

Men's horseshoes move into

the semi finals next week.

In intramural tennis, Chip

O'Callahan won the men's
singles championship while

Dick Brabham and David Mor
ris took the honors in the

men's doubles.

The standings in intramural
soccer are as follows:

PiKapp

Sigma Nu
Alpha Sig

Theta Chi

KA
Men's Volleyball Standings

40
2-2

22
1-2

0-3

As of November 4

A League

Bandits

Pikas

Faculty

KA
Sigma Nu
Theta Chi

Alpha Sigs

cobb Squad
B League
Pi Kappa Phi

Bandits

Theta Chi

Alpha Sigma Phi

PTL
KA
Pikas

sigma Nu
C League

Alpha Sig (3)

Theta Chi (4)

Sigma Nu (3)

ROTC
Kids

Pi Kappa Phi

Theta Chi

Set-Ups

PiKas

Alpha Sig (4)

KA(4)
KA(3)
Turkeys

Phi Kappa Phi (4)

WOMEN'S volij:yball

4-0

30
2-1

2-2

2-2

1-2

1-4

0-4

4-0

3-1

2-1

3-2

2-3

1-3

1-3

1-4

6-0

5-0

5-1

5-1

3-1

3-2

2-2

2-3

1-2

1-3

1-3

1-3

1-5

0-13

Pee Wees I

Slammers
Zingers

Pop

Buffalo Gals

BFE

6-0

5-0

4-1

4-1

4-2

2-2

"DIAL A MOVIE" SERVICE 833-2595

STARTS SATURDAY 7:00

Betti^r

than

The
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Muskftpcrs.
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'39,500.000
Uuclaimecl
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15 1975

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
1 1275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

Name.

Address.

City
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"/ ask that you jyjfure out how you feel

This is different from a (hpcuntentary in

u'hivh Waher Cmnkite, Harry Reason er,

or John Chimcellor tells you where you

stand. " "Fri'derivk Wiseman

Frederick Wiseman Explains

Unique FilmingTechniques
Frederick Wiseman, recipi

ent of five Emmys, three law

suits, and a reputation as the

most unique and provocative

documentary film-maker ever,

discussed the process he used

in making his films before the

student body at Tuesday's as

sembly.

The basic procedure, Wise-

man explained, consists of

choosing an institution, receiv-

ing filming permission from

the controlling authorities, film-

ing, and editing. In choosing a

subject for filming Wiseman
said that he avoids "sitting

duck targets.. .For High School

I didn't want to do a film on a

problem school.

"

After choosing the institu-

tion for documenting, Wise-

man obtains permission to

carry out his work. Having

authored Titicut Follies, the

only film besides those of por

nographic material to ever be

officially denied general view-

ing, Wiseman stressed the

care he takes in obtaining per

mission from every person in

volved before the actual film-

ing begins.

Taking issue with the

court's ruling on Titicut Fol-

lies, Wiseman said that the

First Amendment grants citi-

zens the right to "Examine the

relationship of the individual

to the state." "Not so," said

the court, as it ruled that

Wiseman had violated the

right to privacy of the indivi-

duals filmed. In a later inter-

view, Wiseman denounced the

ruling as a last minute tactic

by Eliot Richardson and other

government officials of Mass.

to protect their own political

futures which were threatened

by the exposure of the prob-

lems they allowed to exist at

this institute.

Thematically, Wiseman's

films continued after Titicut

Follies to examine the rela

tionship of the individual to

the state. He documented a

police department, a high

school, a juvenile court, and

other institutes. In each case

Wiseman described the prob-

lems in the institutes "micro-

cosms of the problems society

faces."

Once full permission for

filming is obtained, Wiseman

and the two other members of

his crew, begin the task of

shooting. Relying on "trust,

luck, intuition, and judg-

ment," for what to photo-

graph, Wiseman shoots a tre-

mendous amount of film. As

the filming begins and the film

is developed, Wiseman begins

to identify themes running

through the material.

Indentifying these themes is

the first step in the most

difficult phase of editing the

accumulation of film footage.

Comparing his editing techni

que to writing a novel, Wise-

man said that he uses a re-

verse process. Whereas, fie

tion writers first establish a

plot and then add the details,

Wiseman accumulated the de-

tails and then finds the story.

After studying the film over

a period of months, the most

important themes that have

become apparent in different

portions are put together in

such a way that the main

issues are put into focus.

Little scenes, such as the out-

side view of Northeast High

School which resembled a

G.M. assembly plant, begin to

take on greater significance as

they contribute to the overall

effect. Other scenes, such as

the Dean of Women reading

the letter from a former stu

dent about to cross the DMZ
in Vietnam, serve as a kind of

climax to the film by epitomiz-

ing the problems identified.

Occasionally in editing he

realizes the errors of his pre-

conceived opinions, Wiseman

commented. Law and Order

was filmed after the ("hicago

riots and planned to depict

police abuse. But as he noted,

"Piggeries weren't only in the

police." He learned that the

people the police serve appear

no different than the police

themselves.

Wiseman went on to explain

why there is no outside narra-

tion of his documentaries. "I

ask that you (The viewer) fig-

ure out how you feel. This is

different from a documentary

in which Walter Cronkite,

Harry Rasoner, or John Chan-

cellor tells you where you

stand. It is a form of indirect

communication."

.State.
(California residents please acJd 6% sales tsu.)

.Zip.

The Who-These people have been

nominated to Who's Who from PC : ( from left

)

1st row-Mary Walkup, Bill Walter, Curtis

Wilsnn WavlanH HarVov

2nd-Jamie Metcalf, Beth Connor, Sally Kiker,

Jean McGregor. 3rd Row-Martha Johnson,

Theodosia Rogers, Leta Meole, Leanne

College Prepares

For Annual Affair
Extra-long lines at the

cafeteria, over 500 misparked

cars and buses, confusion as to

what is so significant about a

blue hose, and over 1,200 roving

teenieboppers asking the most

intelligent questions ever add-

ressed to PC students can all

mean only one thing for PC: it's

Youth [)ay again.

The high school young people

from Georgia and South Caro-

lina will be guests of PC for this

annual occasion which begins

with registration at 10:00 a.m.

After campus tours conducted

by members of Blue Key,

Cardinal Key, and student

leadership organizations for

men and women, PC students

will present a special program

of welcome.

This 11:00 a.m. program in

Belk Auditorium will feature

musical selections by the

college choir and discussions of

campus activities by student

leaders David Tribble, Leta

Meole and Jamie Metcalf. Also

participating will be PC Presi-

dent Marc C. Weersing, Blue

Key President David Sexton,

and Cardinal Key President

Ginger F^Uis.

The remainder of the Youth

Day schedule calls for a picnic

lunch under the campus oaks

and the afternoon football game
against Carson-Newman Col-

lege.

PC Tells Who's Who
Eighteen PC students were

recently elected to Who's Who

in American Universities and

("oUeges. Nominations were

made on the basis of sugges-

tions by faculty members. The

faculty and staff members of

the Student Affairs Committee

then brought the nominations

before the faculty, by whom the

nominees were approved.

The following seniors were

selected on the basis of past

performance with regard to

student leadership and extra-

curricular activities and on the

basis of probability of future

success.

Leanue Autry has been active

in Bailey Dorm Council, Cardi-

nal Key, serving as vice-presi-

dent, the Student Entertain-

ment Committee, and the

Academic Affairs Council.

William Beeland Carlton has

participated as Secretary of Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity, as

football co-captain, and as

Vice-President of Blue Key.

Mary Beth Connor has

served as a member of the

Human Relations Council, as

man, and as a member of the

Judicial Review Board.

Tom Mar\ in Duncan has been

active in Blue Key and
Volunteer Services. He has also

presided over the Council for

Exceptional Children, the Inter-

fraternity Council, the Theta

Chi fraternity, and has also

been Chairman of Freshman
Orientation.

Ginger Cynthia FJllis is

President of Cardinal Key,
active in Volunteer Services,

and also a member of the

Student Affairs Council.

Paul Wayland Harkey has

participated in Volunteer Ser-

vices, the Student Government
A.ssociation, and the Faculty

Appeal Board. Wayland curren-

tly serves as chairman of the

Judicial Council.

Martha Hanie Johnson has

been active as a Cardinal Kay
officer and as a member of the

Bailey Dorm Council. Martha is

currently President of Women's
Council.

Sally Lou Kiker has held

membership in Cardinal Key
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Solutions Present,

Never Discussed

EDITORIAL
The students of our class are a part of a great change.

Perhaps this change is as great as the one that swept college

campuses in the late 60's and early 70's. It is not quite as

noticeable, however, because it involves an acceptance of

values that are more in keeping with those already establish

ed and because students are disillusioned by the failure of

their efforts to change or in some way improve their

environment.

PC has, in no way, been able to exclude itself from these

forces and finds itself quite in tune with recent trends toward

a conservatism that is characterized by inactivity and lack of

awareness. The college itself was in good financial condition

when its students were at the height of their dissatisfaction.

But the swing in student's objectives comes at a time when

the college needs their support and assistance more than

ever.

Most of the panels, councils, and meetings that were

used in the earlier era made little progress because of the

irreconcilable demands and refusals of both sides. Now,

when attitudes seem more in line with one another, the

constructive ideas that might pass from one faction of the

college to the other no longer do so. As a result, the

relationship between students and administrators has not

improved. At one time administrators and students came

together for supper possibly one night a month. The
administration is in a position to instigate such a plan, and it

would be to their advantage to do so.

David Tribble

Letters tiuiieEOitiir

P()IJ( Y ON LKTTKRS TO THE EDITOR
The Blue Stocking will accept features, news articles,

columns, and letters to the editor.

liCtters should not be libelous and must be signed by the

author. The staff may withhold names by request.

Letters that are less than 250 words, typed and
double-spaced, will receive top priority.

Crayton Recognizes Chapel Service

Dear Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to express my
enjoyment of the chapel service held every Sunday morning

in Wyatt Chapel. These services are well-prepared, inspira-

tional, and serve the needs of PC students. I would like to

thank Art Gatewood, PC Chaplain, and students on campus

who have given of their time to make these services a

reality.

Sincerely,

Kathy Crayton

UNICEF
With the help of PC students, "The Great Pumpkin" was

able to collect $28.76 for UNICEF. "The Great Pumpkin" and
its sponsors would like to thank all those who contributed to
our cause.

Sincerely,

Lynn Partington

fd/l ofa Nation

^ :ic }|c :|c )|e :ic)ic :|c* :{« :|( He )ie H(* H(* 3|« H( )i« He^ )ie* )|c }(( He

t PC CHAPEL t

Tom Stallworth

'Say It With Assurance!"

David Taylor and Ho Cone, guitarists

Sunday, november 16 9:45 a.m.

Squirt ^em

Hose

Women Of 111

Repute Report

I CPS )-Prostitution has never

been courted by labor unions,

nor sanctioned by the govern-

ment. Prostitutes have denied

their vocation and hid in

doorways while police-cars

cruised by. But now, one

prostitute is bringing the

profession out of the closet and

asking that it be decrimina-

lized.

She was once called "the

coyote trickster" by a satisfied

customer and the name stuck,

She is a hooker and founder of

COYOTE, an activist organiza-

tion for prostitutes. Marge St.

James, an attractive, dark-

haired woman in her late 30's,

started COYOTE ( Call Off Your

Old Tired Ethics) in San

Francisco on Mother's Day,

1973. Now she is taking the

COYOTE message around the

country.

"The basic issue is the

ownership of our bodies," she

asserts. "No one really has the

right to tell me how to earn my
living-unless they want to give

me a better-paying job."

With the support of the United

Nations, the American Civil

Liberties Union and various

public defender groups, St.

James is hoping to mobilize US

opinion against what she terms

a "hypocritical Congress" and

eventually do away with

repressive laws against prosti-

tutes, one of the most oppressed

groups of women in the world.

St. James makes it clear that

she is working for decriminali-

zation of prostitution, not

across-the-board legalization.

"l.«galization would do noth-

ing to remove the stigma," she

says. "The government could

still tell women what to do with

their bodies."

Hookers, she says, are

victims of an oppressive, sexist

society who fall prey to

everyone from the government
on down. "Every woman,
whether she's a hooker or not.

has bQj?n solicited on the street

at some time or another by an

unknown male," she claims.

"No one does anything about

that."M
STAFF

David Tribble

Bryan Mickle

Deck Gue8§

David Fowler

John Weiss

Tim Askew
Susan Lyda, Katherine Vickery

Editor
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Feature Editor

Sports Editor

Culture Editor
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.

^yP'^*^ Carol Eddings, SalJy Kiker, BriUo Lawton
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Dr. Patrick Slated

For Sixth Annual

Rapprochment
Plans are now being made in

regard to Rapproachment VI,

P.C.'s annual college retreat.

Dr. H. Louis Patrick, pastor of

Trinity Presbyterian Church in

charlotte, N.C., will be the

speaker for the weekend. He
will be speaking on the topic

Coping with Pressure.

Dates for the weekend have

been set for January 9-11 at the

Bethelwoods Conference Center

outside of York. Registration

will begin immediately after

Thanksgiving holidays. Regist-

ration forms and information

regarding cost will be provided

at that time.

If you are interested in this

topic and in having a good time

with other students, be on the

lookout for further information

and register early after Thanks-

giving.

nil [ye on the mis

Music Department Planning

Tenth Annual Madrigal Dinner

(in concert)

PC Choir Presents Requiem

In Memorial Program

The Presbyterian College

fine arts department has an-

nounced that advanced reser

vations already are being

taken for its tenth annual

Madrigal Dinner-Concerts,

with twin periormances sche-

duled this year for December

5 and 6.

Department Chairman

Charles T. Gaines said limited

reservations will be accepted

until November 26 for each

evening at $6.50 for adults and

$5 for students and children.

He invited the public to parti-

cipate in this prelude to the

Christmas season as celebrat-

ed in sixteenth century "Mer-

rie Olde England," complete

with a festive dinner and a

program including the PC

Madrigal Singers, dancers, a

magician and strolling musi-

cians.

Reservations may be made

through the PC fine arts de-

partment. (Tel. 833-2820. Ex-

tension 266).

The Presbyterian College
Choir will be assisted by
members of the Greenville
Symphony Orchestra when the
choir presents its annual fall

concert as a special memorial
nrogram on Sunday evening,
November 23.

Gabriel Faure's Requiem for

chorus, soloists and orchestra
will be the featured work for

7:30 p.m. performance in Belk
Audiiorium. The public is

invited to the concert dedicated
in memory of two PC faculty

members and one student who
died this past summer. They
are: John S. Glover, associate
professor of modern foreign
languages; Billv Tiller, coach
and associate atnletic du'ector;
and 1975 graduating senior
Walter Davis.
The 50-voice PC choir is under

the direction of Dr. Charles T.
Gaines, professor of music.
Featured soloists are Hunt
Reid, soprano of Woodruff;
Joey Glymph, baritone of

(ireenville. and Robert Link,
baritone ot Floyd, Va.

Servers Needed

For Madrigal

Dinners

Anyone init'it'su'd ui bi'iiig a

server for the Madrigal Dinner-

Concert Friday and Saturday

nights, December 5th and 6th,

please contact Micheie Amick

at Ext. 351 or Greg McMillan at

Ext. 356. Soivers are needed for

both nights. A free dinner and

performance are the bonuses

foi- the servers.

%.:.:v::.x-x::::::::v:v:xv:«.ffi^

S COFFEE HOUSE ^J

ijiiSat. Nov. 15 from 8-11 in the Dirty Mind iij:

jilFeaturing: Torro and Ho (Dave Taylor and John Cone), aj:;:

•ji: local Bluegrass group, John Crowe, Tim Olds, and;:-:

:;i| more. '::•:

JJBring your own talent or just come. ;:•:

^•Follow the arrow from the mailroom to the Dirty Mind. $

comind
,

Series B

November 23

1

Presbyterian College

Choir Concert

Faure's ''Requiem
>>

'.v.'.-.-.;.;.

CANDLELIGHT

THANKSGIVING SERVICE

BY THE NEW POND

TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 25 7:00p.m.

7:30

In Belk Auditorium

m

^

prejiby^erioni
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Eighteen Students

Receive Recognition
(Cont. from p. 1.

1

and is currently Treasurer, on
the Student Kntertainnient
Committee, on Women's Coun-
cil, on Dorm Council, and on the

Freshman Orientation Board.
She is also a member of the Blue
Stocking staff.

Virginia Ann Lawton has
served on both Blue Stocking

and Pac Sac staffs. "Brillo" has
also been a member of the

Judicial Council, the Bailey
Dorm Council, and the Acade-
mic Affairs Council. She has
also held office in Cardinal Key
and currently serves as Presi-

dent of Bailey Dorm.
Raymond Eugene Lloyd has

actively participated in the
Student Affairs Council and has
held office in the Student
Government Association and
the Blue Key. Raymond was
also co-editor of Figs and
Thistles.

Jean Ann McGregor has been
active as a Women's Council

member, a Judicial Council

member, a Cardinal Key
member, and a representative

to the Student Government
Association. Jean is also a

cheerleader and was elected

Homecoming Queen in 1974.

I>eta Theresa Meole has been
active as an officer of the

Student Government Associa-

tion and as a member of

Cardinal Key and Women's
Council. She also serves as
President of the Biolof^y Club.

James Crawford Metcalf has
served as a member of the

Student Government Associa-

tion, Judicial Council, and Blue
Key. Jamie has also acted as
Resident Counselor and has
held the offices of Secretary and
President of the KA fraternity.

Jean Theodosia Rogers has
been active in Student Govern-
ment and has served as an

rr'S TRUE. THE ENTIRE
universe: is RUSHlNGt AWAV
FROM THE EARTH ATA
HIGrH RATE OF SPEED.' I
DON'T REALLY BLAME /T

'SS,50p.000
IJnclaiined
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of

these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
1 1275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

Name.

Address

City State_
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

-Zip_

Intramural Cu-crdui.ttoi .
IIrh

has also been a member of tin

Freshman Orientation Board

and the Pac Sac staff.

Joseph Ferrell Trice is a

member of Blue Key and is a

Cadet Lt. Colonel in the ROTC
prof^ram.

Mary Horricks Walkup has

been active in the PC Choir and
Madrigals and is currently the

choir's President. Mary has
also participated in Women's
Council, Freshman Orientation

Board, Student Assembly, the

Alston-Wilkes Society, and the

I^ecture and Fine Arts Commit-
tee.

William Russell Walter has
been active in Volunteer
Services and is Co-President of

the Alston-Wilkes Society.

James Curtis Wilson is

Treasurer of the Student
Government Association and a
Resident Counselor.

Seminar

Hears Taylor

Dr. Harold Taylor was the

guest speaker at the Biology

seminar November 6. Dr.
Taylor received his PhD from
the University of Tennessee and
lias conducted research pro-

grams at John Hopkins.

His general topic concerned
human genetics, and he stress-

ed the importance of genetics to

society. He feels that too few
people are aware of the role

genetics can play in their lives

and their families.

His speech also concerned the

research being conducted at the

Human Genetics Center in

Greenwood, S.C, where he is

presently working. This re-
search center is one of the

largest of its kind in the

southeast and deals with
genetic counseling and the
testing and diagnoses of genetic
disorders. Dr. Taylor discussed
his present research at the
center in lysosomes disorders.

From lett; Kinibcrly Babb, Karman Babb (daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. Coleman Babb of Uurens), Allison Shealy,

Beth French. Todd Shealy ( daughter and son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin Shealy of Clinton), Bart Stidham and Thad Stidham
(sons of Dr. and Mrs. James Stidham).

Education Department

Sponsors Book Fair

More than 3,000 paperback
children's books will be avail-

able for purchases at the eighth
annual Book Fair sponsored by
the Presbyterian College educa-
tion department in Bern Audito-
rium next Thursday through
Saturday (November 20-22).

Dr. Dorothy Brandt, depart-
ment chairman whose cnild-
ren's literature class is conduc-
ting the project, said selections
have been made from those
titles which are popular with
children from pre-school
through junior high school age.
She said tlie purpose of the fair
is two-fold. 1-to offer a service
to I^urens Countv in providing
opportunities for children to
purchase good books; and 2-to
provide first-hand experience to
students in bringing children
and books together. Members of
her class and other PC students

will provide entertainment and
campus tours for the visiting

children.

The collection includes sto-

ries to be read aloud to your
children, easy-to-read books,
fiction, science, biography,
myths and legends, sports
fiction, people of other lands,

mystery, fantasy, science fic-

tion, making and doing, histori-

cal fiction, tun and laughter,

and stories about dogs, horses
and wildlife.

Teachers are invited to bring
their classes to the fair whicn
will operate on this schedule

.

Thursday, November 20-9:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.: Fridav-8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Satiirdav-
9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Special
arrangements may be made by
contacting Dr. " Brandt bv
telephone: office-833-2820;
Home-833-1718.

Security Announces Findings

FOUND
1 pair small girl's dress shoes -

blue

1 pair white golf shoes with shoe
trees

1 small blue and red girl's dress
and red hose

1 pair wire rimmed glasses with
black ear pieces

1 pair gold colored wire rimmed

CKMai^
AT

(Abair's Rett's ^Ijop
SIZES 7 13

HUNGRY
BULL

57) N. HARPER STREET

I

LAURENS, S C.

1 ICo DISCOUNl JO P.C.

CTIiOfNT? WITH ID

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

glasses in brown case

1 small master lock key
1 Yale key with USC sports

schedule key chain (found on
Maple St. behind Belk Aud.

)

1 pair sunglasses

1 pair of glasses in brown
Mooney's Opticians case
Key ring with 10 keys found
outside of Smythe
2 GM keys on Love Chevrolet
key ring

1 pair of wire rimmed glasses

1 Master lock key marked
Milwaukee, Wis. U.S.A.

1 pair women's white gloves
Igold cross pen

1 book Teaching Children Music
in the Elementary School. The
name on the outside is Diana
Harris.

SHEALY'S
SALUDA HIGHWAY

833 iSSI

FLORIST

WELCOME

McGEE'S

100 W. Main

833-0020

Grad Schools Like
Time 's 'Men of Year'
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Threetoed Sloths Are Out

This article is the third of what is to be a weekly series of

instructions for admission to any graduate school. We are

indebted to the Duke University Alumni publication-nobody

on this staff is that originaP. (The first article can be found in

the October 29, 1975 issue of the Blue Stocking.)

Vnat awards and honors have

you received? It doesn't look

good to U'ave this one blank, but

it looks even worse to list

sonwthing trivial, like a high

school award or some honor

your fraternity voted you. That

just calls attention to your lack

of more noteworthy distinc-

tion.

If you haven't won any

important honors, tell them you

were Time Magazine's "Man of

the Year" for 1966. That was the

year they gave the award to

everyone in the world under the

age of twenty-five. The fact that

none of your one billion

cowinners took this honor

personally need not concern

you.

This is also a convenient place

to list some unusual accom-

plishments like the patent you

hold for your invention of the

disposable waffle iron. No one

will ever check the veracity of

your assertions here; you can

make yourself look as good as

your conscience will allow.

In which suhdiscipline do you

wi.sh to specialize? Be sure to

name a suhdiscipline well

represented in the department

to which you are applying. If

you cite some obscure specialty

like the physiology of yawning,

or geotaxis in threetoed sloths,

and no one in the department

knows the first thing about it,

your chance of admi.ssion is

zero. After all, you can't do a

dissertion unless someone will

sponsor your research.

Never say you are "unde-

cided." If you are undecided,

name whichever suhdiscipline

is the department's strongest.

You can always change later.

House Kills GI
Education Benefits

Hospitals Refuse

Help To Rape Victims

(CPS)-Rape victims often do

not find a helping hand at their

local hospitals, according to a

new government-funded sur-

vey. In fact, many private

hospitals refuse to examine and

treat rape victims and others

charge as much as $75 for the

services.

The survey, conducted by the

Center for Women Policy

Studies, said that "most police

officers have difficulty finding a

hospital that will treat rape

victims."

"Hospitals have exhibited

both reluctance to provide

medical testimony and dispara-

ging attitudes toward rape

victims," the report continued.

Rape victims are often forced to

wait for a long time in the

hospital's crowded emergency

room before they are examined.

The report also pointed out

that police departments often

do not have the technological

capability to identify rapists. If

further criticized prosecutors'

offices for handling rape cases

poorly and providing little

assistance to the victims.

M.S. BAILEY BANK

(CPS)-The fate of education

benefits for veterans has

reached a critical point. The US

House of Representatives re-

cently voted to kill the GI Bill

and action from the Senate is

expected soon.

In a 298-106 vote, the House

passed a bill that would end GI

benefits for all GI's who enlist

after December 30, 1975. GI

students currently receive a

monthly minimum of $270 which

covers tuition and other school

exepenses.

•With the end of the Vietnam

wartime period it is appropriate

to terminate the current

educational readjustment pro-

gram," the Veterans Affairs

Committee advised the House.

Observers point to the rising

cost of the benefits program as

a major factor behind the move

to kill the GI Bill. The Senate

veterans affairs committee

estimates that education bene-

fits for veterans this year will

cost the government $6.2

billion-a hefty increase over

the $4 billion predicted in

YOUNG'S

^PHARMACY ^

President Ford's budget last

February.

The increasing amount of

money poured into GI Bill

benefits can be at least partly

attributable to the growing

popularity of the program.

According to the Chronicle of

Higher Education, the number

of veterans using GI benefits

last spring was the highest in

the history of the program.

Overall, college participation

for Vietnam-era veterans was

31.6 percent; for Korean War

veterans, 22 percent and for

World War II veterans, 14.4

percent, reports the Chronicle.

As can be expected, the House

decision did not sit well with

everyone. The National Assoc-

iation of Concerned Veterans

(NACV) counters the House

position that cutting off vete-

rans benefits would save the

taxpayers money.

"The government gets back

its investment three-fold." ar-

gues Charlie Garefinger, NACV
director. -'College-educated

veterans make higher earnings,

and that means they pay

higher taxes."

Allan W. Ostar, executive

director of the American

Association of State Colleges

and Universities, agrees. "The

GI Bill benefits make a far

better investment to provide

than increased spending for

welfare or unemployment bene-

fits for unemployable vete-

rans," says Ostar.

If the oi Bill is ended, veterns

won't be the only ones to feel a

financial crunch. According to

Veterans Administration fi-

gures, 82 percent of the

veterans enrolled in college last

spring were attending public

colleges and universities.

Since much of a public

institution's funding depends on

its enrollment, a cutback in the

student veteran population-

which is inevitable if the GI Bill

is terminated-" will really

hurt," according to a spokes-

man for the American Associa-

tion of Community and Junior

Colleges.

It is unclear whether the

Senate will follow the House's

lead and vote to end veterans

benefits. Although the chair-

man of the Senate veterans

affairs committee, Vance
Hartke (D-IN), supports conti-

nuing the GI Bill, no one is

making bets on the sentiment of

the rest of the Senate.

FULL SERVICE BANK

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

833-1910

r YARBOROUGH STUDIO

& CAMERA SHOP
\

r

107 !. Pitts St.

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS-GIFTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Your Complete Drug Store"

V

NICHOLS TEXACO
806 S. BROAD STREET 7:30 A.M.-6:30 P.M.

WE HAVE HOT AND COLD BEER

$1.00 MARK UP OVER COST PLUS TAX

OWNERS: NICK AND MYRA NICHOLS y
"^

PITTS SERVICE STATION
UST CAROLINA AVENUt 833-0648

MICHELIN TIRES, TJXACO PRODUCTS
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Security Discusses

Process For
GJym Parking

V^ \ f /
r

Now that basketball names
will bt'played at the new Ross
Templeton Physical Education
Center, many have wondered
about where spectators will be
able to park. Chief of Security.

(iray Mayson, said that many
plans are currently being
considered by the Administra-
tion and Campus Security.

One procedure, which should

alleviate some traffic and
parking problems, will be the

conversion of the street in front

of the gym into a one-way street

prior to and following basket-

ball ^ames. Chief Mayson said

this is a necessarj' measure
since the pavement is too
narrow to accomodate both
parking and two-way traffic.

Traffic will move one-way going
north from Maple Street to Fifth

Avenue.

There are not enough funds

to allow for a gravel lot now and
re-paving later, so the Admini-

stration IS hoping to delay the

establishment of a permanent
lot until the future. Present

plans are for spectator parking

on the field on the north side of

the Templeton Center field as

well as on the street and on the

paved lot already behind the

gym.

Chief Mayson is cognizant of

the fact that this will cause

problems, especially during
rainy weather, but his hands
are tied since funds are not

available. He encourages stu-

dents to try to walk to and from
gym activities in order to

alleviate some of the difficul-

ties

Brutality-Dr. Womble prepares to hammer a Tom
Stall Morth set into John Ilacketfs face as Alien Hunt watches
helplessly and Bill Hale authoritatively chews his whistle
'Mng Faculty-Bandit volleyball action.

Icaa qiut...

..Cx)KenGV6P..
\

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FALL SEMESTER 19751976

Date

Thursday, December 11

Friday, December 12

Saturday, December 13

Monday, December 15

Tuesday, December 16

Wednesday, December 17

Time Section

2:00-5:00 G

9:00-12:00 C

2:00-5:00 A
9:00-12:00 E

2:00-5:00 I

9:00-12:00 F

2:00-5:00 K
9:00-12:00 D
2:00-5:00 H
9:00-12:00 B

2:00-5:00 J

This Week's Volleyball

Sunday, November 16

7 PiKapp 2-Sigma Nu 2

8 Tbeta Chi 4R0TC
9 Alpha Sig 1-PiKa 1

Monday, November 17

Springs:

7 PeeWees 2 Tornadoes

7 Zingers-Possum Trot.

8 Setups Alpha Sig 3

8 KA 1-Cobb

9 Theta Chi 1 -Sigma Nu 1

9 Bandits 2-Alpha Sig 2

Templeton

Colleges

Bump At

Bethelwoods

Is Art Gatewood promoting

the "Bump?" He really is, but

the "Bump" is actually a fall

retreat planned for this week-
end.

Seven South Carolina colleges

will gather at the Bethelwoods
Retreat Center in Rock Hill for

a weekend of recreation,

challenging speakers, and inter-

esting discussions. Dr. Benja-
min Bedenbaugh of Columbia,
S.C, will speak on the topic

•What is God Like"?

The Chaplain's Office is

coordinating the program and
will provide transportation and
half of the retreat expense for

each student.

7 PGP-Suckers

7 PeeWees 1-JTV
7 MP Buffalo Gals-BFE
8 Theta Chi 4-PiKapp 3

8 Bandits l-PiKa 1

8 MP Alpha Sig 4-PiKa 3

9 Faculty 1 -Alpha Sig 1

9 Sigma Nu 2-Theta Chi 2

9 MP Turkeys-ROTC
Tuesday, November 18

Springs:

7 Possum Trot. -Buffalo Gals
7 3FC-Suckers

8 PTL-Sigma Nu 2

8 Alpha Sig 3 Theta Chi 4

9 Bandits 1-Cobb Squad
Templeton:

7 POP PeeWees 2

7 Slammers-Our Gang
7 MP PCP-BFE
8 Sigma Nu 1-KA 1

8 Bandits 2-PiKapp 2

8 MP Alpha Sig 2-Theta Chi 2
9 Theta Chi 1-Faculty

9 MP Setups Kids

Wednesday, .November 19
Sprmgs:

7 JTV -Tornadoes

7 BFE-PeeWees 2

8 PeeWees l-Slammers
8 Our Gang-Buffalo Gals

9 Faculty 1-KA 1

9 PiKa 1 Theta Chi 1

Thursday, November 20

Springs:

7 Zingers-POP

7 PeeWees 2-Possum Trot

8 ROTC SigmaNu3
8 Cobb-PiKa 1

9 Sigma Nu 1-Alpha Sig 1

Templeton

7 Our Gang Suckers

7 Tornadoes 3FC
7 MP Buffalo Gals-PCP

8 KA 1 -Bandits I

8 PiKa 3-Theta Chi 4

8 MP PTL-Bandits 2

9 Alpha Sig 4-Turkeys

9 MP Theta Chi 2-KA 2

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

PeeWees I

Slammers
Zingers

POP
Our Gang
BFE
Buffalo Clals

PEP
JTV
TFE
Suckers

Tornadoes

Possum Trotters

PeeWees II

3-2

4-3

3-4

2-6

24

1-4

1-4

U
0-6

I loant to qultl

WOODEN
NICKLE .

CONTEST
[

gfiU-nv,^/

STARTING

SOON

HOUNDS TOOTH
SPECIAL

4:307:30
BUDWEISER DRAFT

20c MUG
$1.00 PITCHER
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' PC Blue Hosettes

Fall To Columbia

DOMINATION—Bo Connall, Rick the results of

Smith, Reid Owens, and John Hall await week action in

a John Irwin spike in mid-

Leroy Springs.

Bridge Joins PC's Sports
PC's latest addition to its

notable basketball, tennis,

track, soccer, and rifle teams is

a Bridge team.

Well, it's not quite a team,

according to Mark Hopkins, the

team organizer. The group will

be more of a club established

for the purpose of having an

OTganized duplicate game of

bridge on the PC campus.

Open to anyone having a basic

understanding of the game, the

club's first meeting will be

Sunday, November 16, at 2:00

p.m. in the old Dirty Mind room
in Douglas House.

Math Professor S. Taylor

Martin will be on hand to

provide experienced leadership

to the club. His title of life

Master is the highest classifica-

tion a bridge player can obtain.

The list of world class bridge

players Martin has faced

includes the Italian National

team and Goren.

Miss Mildred Smith, Dorm
mother of Clinton Hall, will also

lend her experience to the club.

Hopkins asks that all come to

the meeting ready to play.

The PC Blue Hosettes were

defeated by Columbia College

last Thursday night in a

defense-dominated game.
In the first half neither team

was able to move the ball

offensively. Columbia College

threatened once but the Blue

Hosette defensive line, compos-

ed of Susan Crabill, Susan
Reynolds, Betsy Cheves, Sally

White, Nancy Ettinger, Boo
Black, and Lyn Randall, held

them at the 1-yard line for four

downs.

The third quarter saw the

only score of the night when
Columbia College ran the old

flea-flicker play around the

right end. The PAT was good

and the Columbia team led, 7-0.

In the fourth quarter, fresh-

man quarterback Libby Gallo-

way completed a 40-yard pass to

end Rainey Rector to put the

Blue Hosettes in threatenmg

field position. Time ran out,

however, and the game ended in

a 7-0 victory for Columbia
College, leaving their record

against the Blue Hosettes

unblemished.

Injuries have plagued the

Blue Hosettes with Susan

Harmon and Jean McGregor

out of action for the Newberry

College game with sprained

ankles. Susan Reynolds suffer-

ed a knee injury and Susie Hall

sustained a hand injury, but

both are expected to see action.

The Blue Hosettes face

Newberry Thursday night in the

annual Bronze Bonnet Classic.

Fans are reminded to come out

and support the Blue Hosettes

as they close out their season

against Lander on November

20.

4 «

-«i*

Save These Textbooks For Fall 1976 ,*» 9 $
The following books will be

used in the fall of 1976

Blue Stocking

Biology

Biological Science

Invertebrate Zoology

Animals without Backbones

Chemistry

College Chemistry

Math
Calculus & Analytic Geometry

Experimental College Physics

(Lab. Book only)

Basic Mathematics

Invitation to Physics

Eeligion

Understanding the Old Testa-

«ienl (3rd. ed.)

?he Oxford Annotated Bible

fonest to God
he New Testament, An.
stro. to It's History. LIT X.-

Sociology

Crime & Society

Crime in a Free Society

The Crime Control Establish-

ment

Invitation to Archaeology

The Cheyennes
Being a Palauan

A Slice of Life

Introducing Culture

The Practice of Social Re-

search

Practicing Social Research

Foreign Language

German Language Culture

Foundation Course in Spanish

Exercises Systemateques de

Prononciation Vol. 1 & 2

French Grammar

Modern French Usage

Realite et Frantaisie

Tomeins De La Peosie Fran-

cai.se

Bookstore

\

COMMUNITY COUNSELING SERVICES

BECKMAN CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

Alexander at Phoenix Sis., Greenwood

Call: 223-8331 for appointment or walk in or

Call: TOM- FREE 21 HOUR HELP LINE

Family Affair-Jim Lown leads the attack for the CSA
against Ixinder as brother Doug offers assistance.

Think

radiaL..

and
Look
to the

Leader

The most
experienced

radials on the road.
BISHOP TIRE SERVICE

HIGHWAY 72
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Blue Hose Face
Home Finale

A Real Hair Raiser-Nancv Turner turns Crayton in last Thursday's Powderputl

the corner behind Susan Hall and Kathy action. The Blue Hosettes fell to a powerful

Columbia College Team

Bulldogs Take Win, 18-10
Presbyterian College saw-

hopes at the first SAC-8 crown

become dimmer, as they failed

to win over Gardner-Webb at

.Boiling Springs, Saturday.

Gardner-Webb took the contest,

18-10.

The win was the first one that

the Bulldogs had taken this

season in SAC-8 competition

and was also the team's first

victory between the two clubs

since their initial game in 1970.

The Blue Hose, which had
won their first conference and
season game over Catawba,
( 28-7 1, last week, suffered their

second setback in the Sac-8. The
loss gave Presbyterian a 1-1-1

conference mark and virtually

eliminated them from the

champion.ship.

The Bulldogs, under the

direction of Head Coach Oval
Jaynes, took their first SAC-8
victory of the year against five

losses. The win was their second

against these five losses.

Gardner-Webb completely
dominated this ball game. They
allowed the Blue Hose only 162

yards while they themselves

gained in excess of 300 yards for

the game.

The Bulldogs were the first to

score in the game. They took the

ball on their second possession

of the game and went some 58

yards in 11 plays for the score.

Columbia native F^rank Taylor
did most of the work in the drive

which netted the six points.

Gardner-Webb moved to

Presbyterian's one yard line

before the drive was brought to

a standstill. With fourth and one
for the touchdown, quarterback
Dennis Stilley carried the ball

over for the score. The PAT was
no good, but the Webb had its

first lead of the game at 6-0.

The only Presbyterian score
of the game, and of the first

half, came in the early gomg of

the second period. The drive.

engineered by quarterback

.lody Salmon, had stalled on the

G-W 34 with a fourth and one.

Salmon called on halfback

Kevin Williams to get the

yardage needed for the first

down. Williams sprinted up the

middle for that yard and three

more, and he advanced the

Hose to the Gardner-Webb 30

yard line.

Three plays and 26 yards

later, Salmon raced for the left

side of the goal line, and, after

being nipped in the air, he came
down in the end zone for what

proved to be the Blue Hose's

only touchdown. George Camp
connected on the point after,

and, with about ten minutes to

go, PC lead 7-6.

That was the only lead for the

Blue Hose as they watched

Coach Jaynes' Bulldogs march
80 yards and score their second

touchdown of the game before

the halftime buzzer.

Stilley, mixing up both

passing and running plays,

carried the Bulldogs to the

Presbyterian 23. There he faked

a run up the middle and handed

off to Taylor who ran the

distance unmolested for the

touchdown. Their two-point

conversion failed, and the

Bulldogs had a 12-7 lead, the last

time that they would be behind.

The Blue Hose cut the gap to

within two at 12-10 when Camp
connected on a 22 yard field goal

with 5:13 to go in the third

period.

But that was as close as the

Bulldogs would allow the Hose.

The Bulldogs kept Presbyterian

in their own side of the field

much of the remainder of the

game.

Gardner-Webb scored their

last points of the game when
they ran 68 yards in four

minutes to give them their final

margin of 18. Quarterback
Stillev found tit?ht enA.^hjhn

Smith in the end zone and
passed to him nine yards out for

the touchdown.

Again, the Bulldogs were
unable to score the point after,

but it was not needed as they

had the final margin of the

game at 18-10.

CSA Plays

Each Sunday

For those of you who still do

not know, the CSA is a loosely

organized club of soccer enthu-

siasts. They play almost every

Sunday, either on the intra-

mural soccer field here at Clin-

ton or on various other fields

scattered about the state. Last

year the CSA enjoyed a win

ning season, and it looks as if

they will this year.

After playing ten games al-

ready this fall their record is 5

wins, 4 losses, and 1 tie. The
CSA has two more chances in

the next two weeks to im-

prove their record. Sunday
they travel to Columbia to

play the Columbia Soccer
Club, and the following Sun
day they play a team from
Lander College at a place to

be determined next week.

A look at the past games:

CSA 3 Rock Hill 4 (in O.T.)

CSA-0-Oliver's 8

CSA-2-Charlotte-5

CSA-4Columbia-4

CSA-5-W'inthrop 3

CSA-5-North Greenville Jr.

College!

CSA 5-Winthrop-2

CSA-4-North Greenville Jr.

CollegeO

CSA-l-Oliver's-9

CSA-4-Lander-3-(two 5 min.

CLINTON. S.C. -Presbyter

ian College will conclude its

197.1 home football season this

Saturday with an afternoon,

SAC 8 contest against Carson

Newman College. The Blue

Ho.se will be out to win their

first home game of the season

as they have been unable to

win a game in the three out-

L-R Bears,

Newberry

Move In On
First Crown

U'noir Rhyiie and Newberry

moved a notch closer to the

South Atlantic Conference

championship this weekend

with wins over pretenders to the

crown. The Bears whalloped

Carson-Newman 40-10, and

Newberry squeezed by Elon

18-17.

And at the other end of the

ladder, cellar-dwelling Gard-

ner-Webb posted its first

conference victory of the season

by downing Presbyterian 18-10.

The Bears used seven diffe-

rent players in posting their 40

points. Scott Crawford, Mike

McWhirter, Mike Everett, and

Ronnie Jolly scored on the

ground. Rick Padgett kicked a

IG yard field goal. Chip Sheffield

caught a 28 yard pass from

Bradley, and
'

Mack Stodghil!

was credited with a safety on a

blocked punt that went out of

the endzone. The Bears are 4-0-1

and 5-.3-1 ; the Eagles drop to 2-2

and 6-3.

Newberry gave Elon two

opportunities to beat them in

the final two minutes of play

with fumbles, but Newberry's

defense stopped four scoring

attempts to win 18-17 over the

hapless Christians. The differ-

ence in the game turned out to

be Kenny Brown's 55 yard punt

return in the opening quarter,

although Russ Jackson and
Danny Williams added later

touchdowns. Elon fell to 2-2 and

4-5, and Newberry stands 4-1

and 5-3.

In the only conference

matchup, Gardner-Webb junior

halfl)ack Frank Taylor scored

from 23 yards out to give the

Bulldogs an 18-10 win over

Presbyterian, their first league

victory of the season. Presby-

terian is 1-2-1 and 1-6-1, and

Gardner-Webb is 1-5 and 2-5.

Mars Hill posted a lopsided

64-0 win over St. Leo as the

Lions rolled up 607 yards in

offen.se and allowed only 26

yards to their host opponents.

Catawba came up on the losing

end of its non-conference battle

with Wofford as the Terriers

won 24-7. Mars Hill's record

stands at 2-3 and 6-3; C^atawba is

2-3 and 4-4.

ings at Bailey Memorial \\.

year.

('arson-Newman will .jh.

the 2:30 contest with a 6 3

seasonal mark, while in Sou:

.'\tlantic Conference actji

they have a third place tie

the standings with F^lon.
.

both have a 2 2-0 record

Presbyterian, on the otht

hand, has only one victory
:

its credit either in the S.V,

or overall. That lone win cair

two weeks ago against Cata*

ba, while the other plus mar

for the Hose was a tie wr

league leading Lenoir Rhynf

17 17.

"This game with Car.sr,:

Newman is important i'> ho

ball clubs. A win for us wn.

give us that first home vict(r

while it could eliminate ir

Eagles out of the SAC 8 ri

ning. Since Lenoir Rhync be.

them last week they'll be Iwi

ing for a win to put them bar

in the running, so we kno-

we'll be up against a tougt

spirited team," stated a coi

cerned Cally Gault.

Some of Gault's concer

stems from the fact that tt

Eagles will have returning :

their backfield Andrew Pit;

man. Pittman, who has bee:

out for the last two game'

leads all SAC-8 scorers wi;

84 points while he is fifth

the league in rushing, gaini:

an average of 81.3 yards [*

game.

"Pittman is a versatile ru;

ning back and gives u

Eagles and added dinn ns.

when he's in there," puin;f

out Gault.

Besides being tied for thi:

place with Elon in the SAt

race, the Eagles are consister

in many of the conference-

statistics as they have eithe:

second or third position :

many of the categories. The;

are second to Elon in tear

defense, giving up an a'.eragf

of 268 yards per game, The;

also have a second in tear

rushing as they average 226,

yards per affair.

However, one of the bigge>

reasons for their impressiv

statistics for much of the sf:

son has been quarterba

Tony Lingenfelter and he

not expected to see action Si

urday. Lingenfelter was ti

second leading player in tt

offense as he was gaini'

136.4 yards per game, most

which has come in the air

he has 1058 yards passing.

"There is nothing that

can say about the ball gait

we just got beat. We hof

that we can come back ar

take this game against f

Eagles, it would give our tei

a boost," summed up Ciault

STANDINGS
Conf. All G.

1. Lenoir Rhyne 4-0-1 5-3-1

2. Newberry 4-1-0

3. Carson Newman 2-2-0

T thon cnHr1t»r ~ktU\

Elon 2-2-0

5. Mars Hill 2-3-0

Catawba 2-3-0

7. Presbyterian 12-1

H, Gardner W^ebb 1-5-0

53-0

6-3-0

4-5-0

6-3-0

63-0

1-6-1

2-5-0

Trustees Extend
Open House

tContinuation of the present

system of dorm visitation was

the most important decision

made by the Board of Trustees

as far as students were

concerned, Jay Golden reported

Wednesday.

Meetmg two weekends ago,

the Board allowed dorm visita-

tion to be continued only on a

temporary basis until certain

questions raised by the Title IX

ammendment are answered. If

allowing women to have visita-

tion forces the Board to give

men the same privilege, it may
have to end the program
completely.

In another area Jay learned

that the cost of PC's utilities has

risen $73,000 over last year's

figure. He says that StiA is

forming a committee to study

ways in which students can cut

down on PC's power consump-

tion.

The reception on Monday
night for the Board of Trustees

went well according to Golden.

Over thirty student leaders

from various organizations

were on hand to talk to and

relax with the Trustees.

Other action taken by the

Board included expressing

appreciation to those students

who have helped improve the

center park. The Trustees

received the suggestions that

Economics be added to the

school's general requirements

favorably, although no direct

action was taken on this matter.

BONMES WITH Ihhih BONNET—
Triumphant Blue Hosettes proudly display

the Bronze Bonnet Trophy which they won

last Thursday week. The trophy will remain

here for the second year in a row.
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Gatewood Announces Rapproachment
Are you beginning to feel the

end of the semester pressure

coming on? Would you like to

learn how to handle that kind of

pressure and many other kinds?

Reapproachment VI may have

the answers for you. E>r. H.

Ix)uis Patrick will be speaking

about how we cope with various

kinds of pressure and will be

sharing many other things with

the students and faculty at

Reapproachment VI.

There wui De plenty of time to

release some of your own

tension in the beautiful sur-

roundings at the Bethelwoods

Conference Center. You may
even get to take a shot at your

favorite professor (or student)

in the Wells Fargo game.
Square dancing, group singing,

canoeing, and fun at a bon fire

are only a few of the other

activities which will accompany
the talks by Dr. Patrick.

If you are interested in going

be sure to sign up with Rev. Art

Gatewood after Thanksgiving

Holidays. The dates again are

January 9-11 and the cost will be

$5.00 per student. Be sure to put

Rapproachment VI down on

your calendar of events.

Election To Be

CHINA-SILVER-CRYSTAl

IT'S A BIRD, IT'S A PLANE—Tommy McGee and

Janet Schilling practice up for cheerleader tryouts held

Wednesday night.

Held For

Newspaper Editor

Four students have announc-

ed their canidatecy for position

of editor for this year's Blue

Slocking.

Bill Mullen and Eddie Ard

will run as co-editors against

Bryan Mickle and Dick Guess in

Monday's election.

Townsend Salley, a freshman,

was declared ineligible by the

publications board because he

does not have a G.P.R. yet and

he has not completed English

110.

Bill Mullen was news editor

for the 1974 Blue Stocking while

Eddie Ard received journalistic

experience working with his

high school yearbook. Mickle

and Guess are present mem-

bers of the staff with Mickle

serving as news editor and

Guess as features editor.

The election will be held thi.

Tuesday.

Old Time Humor

Still Applicable

[Editor's Note: This editorial was found in the Blue

Stocking room. It is being reprinted for your enjoyment.)

Recently The Blue Stocking has been extensively criti-

cized for its lack of a positive attitude. In an attempt to

present the things which we feel are positive about Presby-

terian College we have compiled the following list. Due to

our extensive research, we feel that this list covers almost

every positive aspect of campus life.

1. Loudest jukebox in captivity in Douglas House.

2. A sterile drinking-room.

3. Dining Hail serves good dressing.

4. No one in the Administration has a twin.

5. The trees on campus only lose their leaves once a

year.

6. The library is a member of the "Book of the Month

Club."

7. Everybody has a seat in Belk Auditorium.

8. Canteen will give change for up to a dollar.

9. Home of every stray dog in Laurens County.

10. You're never far from a gum ball machine.

11. State's smallest bookstore.

12. State's largest empty room.

13. Only situation comedy to run for 91 consecutive

years and still be undiscovered.

14. World's only shadowless light (right side Neville

Hall).

15. On the route of Laurens County Tour HA.

16. No fine for the first parking ticket.

17. Home of the newly organized Wysor Rangers.

18. "Our entire college family is aware of yon as a

person."

19. An Alma Mater that no one even knows how to hum.

20. Most exciting football in the Carolinas.

21. "The moral and religious standing of the town is

good, and Clinton residents hold a warm regard for students

who live in their midst."

22. "As a service and convenience to the students, Mr.

Campbell at the Business Office has been deputized as a

Notary Public."

23. A one to one janitor to student ratio.

24. Newton Young and J.W. Copeland were two early

friends of the college.

25. Refuge for jobless graduates.

2f). Home of the P'lying Dutchman.

27. One of the last places in the U.S. to be bombed in

case of war.

28. Linked to Cleveland by computer.

29. Campus movies are worth a quarter.

30. SWEKFING IN THE HALLS IS PROHIBITED.
31. Ten ton acorn harvest.

32. Only one mandatory assembly a week.

33. La.st line of defense against encroaching 19th century

liberalism.

In the exhaustive research involved in this editorial we
consulted many pertinent sources. The Presbyterian College

Catalogue proved invaluable. Strangely enough we found The
Knapsack to be nothing hut 108 pages of negativisms, as it is

comprised solely of regulations and restrictions.
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Ard, Mullen State Platform
This yi'iir the Blue Stocking has made considerable

progress, expecially in regard to the technical aspects ot

publication. The present staff is tn be commended for it•^

efforts. However, because of the nature of this article, we

must necessarily confine our remaining comments to the

differences we have with one particular aspect of the

newspaper.

A student newspaper must understand above all else its

position as a dependent and integral part of the college

community. That is. the student newspaper must realize that

without the support of the college community there could be

no student newspiaper. A college's publication has a duty to

refrain from activity which might do undue harm to the

institution. Nevertheless, a student newspaper has other

responsibilities apart from just being responsible. Responsibi-

lity in journalism should be a means to an end rather than

merely an end in itself.

We therefore believe the Blue Stocking should attempt

to (a) present critici.sm, hard hitting criticism if necessary,

where criticism is needed; and (b) provide discussion of

relevant issues directly and indirectly related to the campus.

This can be accomplished, of course, with a more stimulating

opinion page. However, such a page will not simply materia-

lize by itself. The next editors should take the lead in

providing discussion. In addition, they should provide an

easily accessible forum for balanced debate. Finally, they

should have a deep but mature sensitivity to what Presby-

terian College is, what it has been, and what it may be in the

future. Eddie Ard and Bill Mullen.

c SGA Minutes
)

NOV. 17, 1975
Items of business:

1. During the conference with the Board of Trustees, the

Dorm Visitation policy was approved on a temporary basis

through spring semester. The Board expressed its appreci-

ation to students for their interest in both the planting of the

park area and in the General Education requirements of the

Academic Committee.

2. In consideration of the present financial condition of

the college, a motion was made that the SGA establish a

Student Energy Conservation Committee to encourage

students to be more prudent in their energy consumption.

3. The Publications Board met this evening with Walter

Hill serving as Chairman. Election for the editor of the Blue

Stocking will be on Monday. Nov. 24th. Deadline for signups

is Wednesday, Nov. 19th at 8:00 p.m. Candidates must

submit resume of previous journalistic experience and an

article to be printed in this week's issue of the paper.

4. A letter will be sent to Gene Sullivan and to David

Connolly requesting that the "Dirty Mind" be open for

student use of the equipment on the week-ends. It will also

be requested that SEC investigate the possibility of paying

students for entertainment services.

5. The Fine Arts Committee reported that the Bicenten-

nial celebration will be the week preceding exams during

spring semester. The week's festivities will include art

shows, films, musical presentations, and dramatic perfor-

mances. The events will be concentrated in the center of

campus.

6. A motion was made that a committee be established

to investigate the possibility of having a dinner-dance

honoring the senior class at the end of the school year. The

motion was approved; those serving on the committee are

Alvin Roof, Theodosia Rogers, and Gina Hurley.

7. It was decided that the SGA will not have faculty

evaluations at the conclusion of this fall semester.

STICK 'EM CP—PC choirmembers hold

their hands high for "Chuck's Brew" as they

perform wearing their recently acquired

outfits. The Choir will give its annual Fall

Concert Sunday night at 7; 30 in Belk

Auditorium. Faure's Requim will be

performed with the Greenville Symphony

Orchestra providing the accompaniment.

Micklej Guess Hope To Co-Edit Paper

In the two years we have been

here PC has seen a large

contrast of newspapers. 1973's

paper, though a good one as far

as news coverage went, was
overly conservative. 1974's

paper was more extreme and
fantastic than most students

could stand.

This year's Blue Stocking has

attempted to reach a mediimi

between the two extremes.
Though many improvements
were made in news coverage,

photography, and layouts, the

editorials m our opinion, failed

to live up to their potential.

It is our belief that three

things are necessary to write

editorials.

1. The editors must establish

a creditable reputation through

accurate and objective news
reporting. 2. The editors must
be persons representative of the

student body. To be objective,

they must be able to relate to

jocks, Greeks, faculty mem-
bers, different womens' organi-

zations, independents, and ad-

ministrators. 3. The ditors must
be able to properly

identify real campus issues. As
the 1974 Blue Stocking showed,

controversy for the sake of

controversy may be fun, but it is

also poor journalism. In that

paper several issues were
deliberately falsified or blown
out of proportion.

We have no intention of

raising controversy when it is

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FALL SEMESTER 1975-1976

TimeDate

Thursday, December 11

Friday, December 12

Saturday, December 13

Monday, December 15

Tuesday, December 16

Wednesday, December 17

^*^i

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

Section

G
C
A
E
I

F
K
D
H
B

J

not present; however, we will

not whitewash or avoid legit-

mate problems such as the

recent cafeteria issue. We plan

to address ourselves to real

campus issues in a reasonable

and useful way.

Outside of changes in edito-

rials we will continue solid

coverage of campus events with

better coverage of all intra-

murals. We also would like to

include a brief column of

national and worldwide head-

lines for information sake, if

space permits.

And finally, we hope to make
the paper more interesting

reading through more stimula-

ting editorials, more creative

features, better layouts, and we

hope more students responses

through letters to the editor.

Deck Guess and Bryan Mickle

Cheerleaders

Add Three
Three new members have

been selected for the PC
cheerleading squad.

The new members are Susie

Hall, Janet Schilling, and Karen
King. Melody Coe and Harold

Beasley have been selected as

alternates.

SHEALY'S 1
igsasi!e«sMasssi«s«!g^p«^.B»jpepiriyiCiggg,

SALUDA HIGHWAY I

833 .SSI I

FLORIST

YOUNG'S

^ PHARMACY ^

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

SAFETY, SERVICE, SAVINGS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS
"Your Complete Drug Store"

833-1220

7:00 p.m. Tuesday, November 25

Dr. Pete Hay

"Thanksgiving As A Life Style"

WEAR JEANS OR BRING BLANKET TO SIT ON GROUND^^^^{BAD WEATHER SITE: lEROY SPRINGS)

'33,500,000
Uuclaimed
S^eholarsliips
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and

fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of

these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
1 1275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

n I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handling.

PtEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

YARBOROUGH STUDIO

& CAMERA SHOP

Name.

\

107 E. Pitts St. 833-1900 Clinton, S.C.

I

I

I Address.

City .State. .Zip.

nunT/tfOiiouir rniiiautUT «un CilDPIIK
j

(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

Hosettes Beat Indians,

Retain Bronze Bonnet
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The Presbyterian Blue Ho-

sett'-s won their fir.st ^^aine of

tht season Thursday night,

de ating Newberry College

18 to retain tlv ...•..t,,.)

Bi /c Bonnet

'i lO Blue Hosettes struck

qlLikly, and after f'.minie An

(pult and Anne Hungerford put

dfe Blue Hosettes in ^^ood field

pfsition. Nancy Turner went

over for the score. The PAT
failed and the Blue Hosettes led

6-0

In the second quarter, PC's

offeii.se again moved the ball

down the field behind the

blocking of the offensive line

composed of Sue Condra, Kathy
Crayton, Kuthanne McNair.
Karen Rowell, Kathryn Vick-

ery, and Tricia Woodson. After

a reception by Hainey Rector

put the Hosettes in scoring
position, quarterback Libby
(lalloway kept the ball and
scored, making the score 12-0.

The PAT again failed.

The third quarter was a

defen.sive battle with neither

side able to score. The PC
defense, led by captains Brillo

I^wton and Theodosia Rogers,

stopped both the air and ground

attacks of Newberry. The
defensive line also did its part in

limiting Newberry offensively,

Also deserving credit for the

victory are fre.shnian I.aura

Jacobs and Jean Thompson as

well as upperclassmen Pat

(Jaddy, Rachel Fleming, Carol

Kollins, and Ann Wi.se.

The Blue Hosettes scored
their final touchdown in the

fourth quarter and threatened

once more, but Newberry took

over on downs, and the game
ended in an 18-0 victory for the

Blue Hosettes.

Mens-A League

Pika 7-1

Faculty 7-2

Bandits 7-2

Theta Chi 6-2

KA 3-6

Alpha Sig 3-7

Sigma Nu 3-7

Cobb Squad 0-10

B League

PiKapp 11-0

Bandits 10-2

Alpha Sig 8-4

KA 5-5

Theta Chi 5-6

PTI. 4-8

Sigma Nu 3-8

Pika 1-13

C League

Alpha Sig 10-0

ROTC 12-1

Sigma Nu 8-1

PiKapp 9-2

Kid.s 7-4

Set-Ups 6-7

Turkeys 4-7

Pika 3-7

Theta Chi 3-10

KA 1-12

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Pee Wees I 10-0

Slainmers 10-0

Zini;ers 8-2

Our Cang 7-3

BFi: 7-3

Buffalo C;als 6-3

POl

'

6-3

PCI' 4-6

Tornadoes 3-6

JT\ 4-7

TF( 4-7

Possum Trotters 2-8

Suckers 1-12

Treat Others Fairly
DO THE HUSTLE—Quarterback Jody Salmon dances

down the field in Saturday's win over Carson-Newman.

Burchy Gault Release

New Seating Proposals
Athletic Director Cally Gault

and Head Basketball Coach
Larry Burch released the

seating proposals for home
basketball games this week.

They stated in a combined
effort, that all the seats in the

gym except sections two and
five, will be for the faculty and
students. These two sections

have been designated as

reserved seats for people that

have purchased them as either

reserved seats or as permanent
seating.

In discussing the matter
Coach Burch commented, "We
simply wanted to make sure

that the students weren't

treated like all the other

schools; pushed in some corner.

Rut at the same time we had an
obligation to season ticket

holders and permanent seat

holders and have tried to do the

best for both groups."

Even though the two .sections

have been designated for these

two groups. Coach Burch
pointed out that there were still

two-thirds of the seats that are

padded still left for the students'

and faculty's use.

"Because there are 850

students, the total of 600 padded
seats wouldn't be sufficient to

seat all of them. We felt that

over 400 hundred seats would be

more than enough for the

faculty and student body,"
pointed out Burch.

.Although the seats have been

up for sale for most of the

season, Coach Burch pointed

out that these seats as well as

those for the students have been

.sold on a first come first serve

basis. And that is the procedure

that will be used during the

season.

"We realize that there are a

lot of bugs to be worked out

after all this is our first season

in the gym. We ask for any

suggestions that the students

might have concerning the

seats, but for this year we ask

that they abide by the rules that

we have tried to establish. After

all, the only bad seat in the gym
will be mine," summed up

Burch.

CHINA-SIIVERCRYSTAI

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

8331492

WELCONkE

STUOENTS!

M.S. BAILEY BANK
FULL SERVICE BANK

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

833-1910

Think

radial...

and
Looli

to the

Leader

The most
experienced

radials on the road.
BISHOP TIRE SERVICE

HIGHWAY 11

CtlNtON, SOUTH CAKOUnA
PHONI 833-478(1

Let the Army
help you with college.

Last year, 90,000 young people like

yourself earned college credits in the

Army.

They attended classes on post. They

studied at nearby colleges and universi-

ties. And they took courses through vari-

ous correspondence programs. And the

Army paid for up to 75% of their tuition

costs.

And after your enlistment's over,

you're entitled to 36 months financial

assistance at colleges throughout the

country.

Our educational benefits are in addi-

tion to the job training you'll receive, the

salary you'll make, and the travel oppor-

tunities you'll have.

If you'd like to find out more about all

the educational benefits the Army has

to offer, see or call your local Army
Representative.

UNITED STATES ARMY RECRUITER

P. 0. BOX 263 (ON THE SQUARE)

PHONE 984-7213

LAURENS, S. C. 29360
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Schedule

Released
T Sunday November 23

Springs

7 Alpha Sig 4 Sigma Nu 3

7 Kids PiKa 3

8 Alpha Sig 3 PiKapp 3

8 Bandits 1 Alpha Sig 1

9 KA iCobb

9 Theta Chi Sigma Nu 1

Monday November 24

Springs

7 Buffalo Gals-POP

7 Possum Trotters-Our Gang

8 3FCZingers

8 Alpha Sig 3-Theta Chi 4

9 Bandits 2 PiKapp 2

9 PiKapp 3 Kids

Templeton

7 Alpha Sig 1 Theta Chi 1

7 PiKa 1 KA 1

8 Theta Chi 2-PTL

8 Sigma Nu 2-Alpha Sig 2

9 Faculty 1 -Bandits

9 Cobb Sigma Nu 1

Tuesday December 2

Springs

7 Pee Wees 1 Tornadoes

7 POP BFE
8 Slammers-PCP

8 JTV-Possum Trotters

9 Faculty 1-Cobb Squad

9 Theta Chi 1-PiKa 1

Wednesday December 3

Springs

7 Possum Trotters-PGP

7 POP Slammers

8 Sigma Nu 3 Alpha Sig 3

8 Alpha Sig 4-Theta Chi 4

9 KA 2-Sigma Nu 2

9 Theta Chi 2-PiKapp 2

Templeton

7 Tornadoes-Buffalo Gals

7 Our Gang-BFE

8 PiKa 3 Turkeys

8 Alpha Sig 1-KA 1

9 PiKa 1-Faculty

9 Theta Chi 1-Bandits

Thursday December 4

Springs

7 Tornadoes-3FC

7 BFE Pee Wees 1

8 Theta Chi 4Kids
8 Bandits 2-KA 2

9 PiKapp 2-PTL

9 Alpha Sig 2 KA 2

Templeton

7 Our Gang Zingers

7 Buffalo Gals-PCP

8 KA 1-Theta Chi 1

8 Bandits 1-PiKa 1

9 Faculty 1-Sigma Nu 1

Monday December 8

7 Zingers-POP

V

- McGEE'S
-

100 W. Main

833-0020

DRUG STORE

Hose Basketball Trustees Nod $10 Million Drive
Opens NextWeel

A TEAM OF WILD HORSES -Carson Newman runs

a "tackle inevitable" play to bring down PC's Elliot

Pauling.

Holwell Earns
Player Of Week
Sophomore Buddy Holwell, a

native of Quitman, Ga., was

chosen as the South Atlantic

Conference Defensive Player of

the Week as one of the team

leaders in Presbyterian's con-

ference win over Carson-New-

man College, 21-8, Saturday.

Holwell lead the Blue Hose

defensive unit as he intercepted

one pass with just under thirty

seconds left to go in the game at

the goal line. Earlier he broke

up two passes at the goal line

that would have led to scores by

the Eagles.

Running back Elliott Pauling

was cited for his rushing

performance as he gained 114

yards in 13 carries. He also

scored one touchdown during

the game.

His lone touchdown was the

game's first as he ran from 12

yards out for the score with 1 ; 58

left in the first period. George
Camp followed the touchdown
with an extra point and gave the

Hose a 7-0 lead.

The other two touchdowns in

the game came as gifts of the

defense. On one fullback Tim
McCorkle carried it in from the

one while quarterback Jody
Salmon scored the third touch-

down on a three yard run.

The win upped PC's record to

2-()-l overall while the Hose
have a SAC-8 mark of 2-2-1.

Presbyterian College Blue

Hose ba.sketball squad will open

its 1975 season next Saturday

when they play against the

Francis Marion Patriots. The

game is schedule with a 7:30

tipoff time.

Blue Hose Head Coach l^irry

Burch is somewhat unsure of

his team but does know about

Francis Marion. "The F^atroits

are returning their leading

scorer and their five starters

from last year's squad. They

are an improved ball club, and

we except a lot of trouble from

them down there, " conujiented

Coach Burch.

Burch's Blue Hose will be

somewhat shorter than their

opponents this season and this

concerns the third-year coach.

"We'll be giving up at lea.st four

to five inches per man on our

front line," stated Burch. His

starting front line will be

composed of Al Sewell and some
combination of David Ballen-

ger, Chuch Hughston, or Sam
Hanchey.

His starting guard will be

Keith Bitter and either Ronnie

Jones or Randy McCuUen.
Denny Griffin has been assign-

ed the job of the swing position.

The second opponent that the

Blue Hose will face next week
will be on Monday night and will

be the first regular season

basketball game to be played in

the new Templeton Field House.

The opposition will come in the

form, of Neil Gordon's New-
berry Indians.

Gordon's Indians posted a 29-9

record for last season and won

the District Six cliampiomt.

by downing Wofford and i

Blue Hose in the playoffs

Lander. The Indians went op

Kansas City for the Natiot

Playoffs and lost there in

:

second round by a score of Ij

to St. Mary's.

His team is favored to repe

as the title holders with m
added incentives and lhe\ h

added more height td

championship squad ot

season.

"Coach Burch pointed :.

"The Indians are the preseas

pick to repeat as the district;

Champs. They have the stal-

and the team's leading sccr

back in G'li" Clyde Agnew. 11;

also have returning tti:

leading rebounder in 6';

Moses King.

But the Indians don't s;

there. They have junior trans:

Scott Conant, a 6'H "

pla;

from Clemson. At the gui

spots will be either sophom

Robert Edwards or Sair;;

Adams.

"Newberry is a very phys

team. The key to our game;

be how well we do on the boa:

against tiiem. One differe:

from this team and last yes

team is that they have iri

depth than they did L

season," commented Burcfc

The Hose will give up hei;

in this game but somer

much more than the ga:

against Francis Marion. >

give up about five to six inc:

in this game. A typical exam

will be Denny Griffin-6

against 6'H"-Scott Conant.

PITTS SERVICE STATION
UST CAROLINA AVENUE 833-0648

MICHEIIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

"^

J

V

HUNGRY
BULL

571 N. HARPER STREET

LAURENS, S C.

ICo DiSCOUNT TO PC
SlUDiNlS WITH ID.

J

WOODEN m STARTING
NICKLE ,J^. SOON
CONTEST l^^""-^

HOUNDS TOOTH
SPECIAL

4:30-7:30

BUDWEISER DRAFT
20c MUG

$1.00 PITCHER

A Centennial Campagin to

raise $10 million for Presby

lerian College in the next five

years has been approved by

tile board of trustees. It will

culminate in 1980, the 100th

anniversary of PC's founding.

President Marc C. Weer
ring, in making the announce

menl today, .said this largest

•ingle fund raising effort in

the history of the college is

the final phase of a long range

$25 million program dating

back to 1955.

The major emphasis of the

Ontennial ('ampaign will be

on securing endowment funds

to expand student financial

aid, enrich the academic pro

gram and strengthen the fac

ulty. Its success is vital to the

future of Presbyterian Col-

lege, according to Dr. Weer
sing, who has guided the

school through its greatest

period of development during

his 12 years here.

He pointed out that the sup

porting Synod of the South-

east already has authorized

PC to conduct a fund raising

drive among its Georgia and

South Carolina churches in

1977. He said this effort will

be included as part of the $10

million Centennial Campaign,

and synod consent will be

sought to accept a poal for

one half this total.

Many objectives of the long-

range program already have

been achieved as the result of

four intensive campaigns since

1955 and yearly fund raising

projects. Besides substantial

endowment increases, 11

major new buildings have
been erected, and the campus
has been expanded from 55 to

175 acres. Students have in-

creased from 500 to 8.50; the

academic faculty, from 26 to

54.

The flue stocninp
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Ard, Mullen Win

76-77 Editorship

Huffs Sabbatical Ends

In Article Publication
Presbyterian College

Chemistry Professor Randolph

B. Huff has an article appear-

ing in the most recent issue of

the Journal of Inorganic Nu-

clear Chemistry in collabora-

tion with Dr. George Manous-

sakis, one of Europe's leading

inorganic chemists, and Mari

Laha-Kantouri.

The article is the result of

Dr. Huffs work at the Uni-

versity of Thessaloniki during

his four-month sabbatical in

Greece in 1973. He worked
there with Dr. Manoussakis,

who is chairman of the univer-

sity's department of inorganic

chemistry and who later di-

rected an international sympo-

sium on inorganic chemistry.

While in Greece, Dr. Huff ser-

ved as research director for

Maria Lalia Kantouri's PhD
research and continued in this

capacity by correspondence
from his PC office throughout

last year.

The article, which presents

part of this work, deals with

the preparation and estab-

lishment of the structure of

some new inorganic complex

compounds--a series of bis (N,

N-disubstituted di dithiocara-

mate) bismuth (III) tetra-

fluoroborates.

The Journal of Inorganic

Nuclear Chemistry is publish

ed in England and is consider-

ed one of the world's leading

journals in this field.

Chapman Announces Faculty

Promotion^ Tenure Grants
The promotion of three

Presbyterian College faculty

members and the granting of

tenviio to three others were

MUiuLinced before Thanksgiving

if Dean W. Fred Chapman.

Trustee approval of the

recoiinnondations, to be effec-

tive with the start of the next

school year, elevated Dr. Ted L.

Hunter to associate professor of

sociology and depaitment

chairman, and both Robert B.

Strock and Mrs. Jane J.

Haimnet from instructor to

assistant professor of physical

education. Tenure goes to: Dr.

Kenneth E. Creel, associate

professor of education; Dr.

Frederick C. James, associate

professor of biology; and Mrs.

Jane T. Pressau, assistant

professor of library science.

Dr. Hunter, on the PC faculty

since 1967, has been serving as

acting chairman of the siology

department for the past several

years. He holds his BA from the

University of F^lorida, MA from

the University of North Caro-

lina and PhD from the

University of Georgia.

Strock, an associate coach

and coordinator of physical

education, came to the college

in 1969 after earning his BA
degree from Erskine College

and his MEd from Western

Carolina University. Mrs. Ham-
met, who joined the faculty in

1971, is a PC graduate with MA
degree from Western Carolina

and is the wife of Alumni and

Public Relations Director Ben

Hay Hammet.
Dr. Creel, on the faculty since

1970, holds the BA, MA and PhD
degrees all from the University

of South Carolina. Dr. James

came to PC in 1971 with BA
degree from East Carolina

University and both his MEd
and PhD from the University of

North Carolina. Mrs. Pressau,

on the faculty since 1970, .serves

as student services librarian in

addition to her teaching duties.

She is the wife of Dr. Jack R.

Pressau. professor of religion

and psychology.

Rapprochement To Feature Patrick

That end of the semester
Iffessure is building as exams
get closer. The time is coming
to pull yourself together."

Re ipprochement '76 is the

iriare to do just that. Dr. H.

Louis Patrick, the speaker for

Bapproachement '76, has

coping with pressure of many
different kinds.

If you are interested ii.

learning something of benefit in

the talks and discussions and

having a good time in the

meanwhile, then get your

Eddie Ard and Bill Mullen

emerged victorious over Bryan

Mickle and Deck Guess in the

November 26 election for the

1976-77 Blue Stocking editor-

ship.

Voter turnout for the election

A^as light. I^ss than 400 votes

were cast in the election. One

reason for the light voter

response was an apparent

mix-up within the SGA invol-

ving the printing of ballots and

setting up of the polling place.

As result of the mix-up,

balloting took place at the

evening meal only.

Judging from his observa-

tions at the polling place, SGA
President Jay Golden decided

that the turnout was adequate

and that the results would be

final. The candidates reportedly

had no complaints.

Mullen and Ard refused to be

interviewed regarding future

plans or new staff members.

Mullen stated that he did not see

any use in an interview and

stated that he was afraid of the

questions that might be asked.

(Wolf) Whistler or Whistle-ee-Julie Craig blows the

whistle on CO. P. proceedings as another PC student, Julie

O'Connell, imbibes refreshments.

Halsall Reveals Deadline

For Kenney Scholarship

Gatewood with your registra-

tion fee of $5.00. Registrations

will be accepted until December

9. The housing capacity at

Bethelwoods forces us to put a

limit of 55 students able to

attend. Please get your regist-

March 15, 1976 has been set as

the deadline for applying for the

$500.00 Edward B. Kenney
Scholarship, Professor Earl

Halsall announced Monday.

To win the scholarship, a

student must turn in the best

3,000 word position paper on

"the advantages of the Ameri-

can free enterprise system over

Communism and Socialism. A
committee of Professors Ar-

nold, Burnside, Halsall, Dean

Chapman, and Dr. Weersing

All final papers must be

submitted by April 15, 1976.

"In accordance with the

terms of agreement under

which funds were given to

Presbyterian College." the

competition is limited to

persons who oppose commu-

nism and Socialism and who are

strong- advocates of the private,

free enterprise competitive

system."

All applications for participa-

tion must be made in writing to
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Editor Comments On Election,Issues

I deeply regret that the last official remarks that I make

as editor of The Blue Stocking must come in light of the

defeat of the members of my staff who sought that position

in the election. This fact introduces great doubt into my mind

concerning the effectiveness of our staff during the last

school year. The great issue of the campaign was contro

versy. The issues were not controversial; it was agreed that

.here should be controversy! Of the three groups of candi

dates that submitted applications and articles to the Blue

Stocking, all of them stressed the need for greater emphasis

upon the opinions of students. These statements were

written with the idea that students would immediately

respond with: "Yea, I don't remember any exciting and

controversial issues supported by the paper!" Where their

editorial form falls is in the failure to add substance to the

argument. Out of three essays, not one of them names one

issue that the Blue Stocking should have supported but

failed. They do not point out one issue, one time, in a whole

year. Certainly, there have been instances that could have

been brought out, but they failed to mention them. If this

substance-lacking irresponsible editorial journalism is what

you want, then send a letter to JEL with my apologies for

having taken his job.

In this issue I have reprinted the articles that were

written during my campaign and after the election. Look at

them and see if there is anything in them that I said that I

would do and did not do. Will the new editors be able to do

thi.s? Of course, they haven't said anything. You have seen

nothing of their former work to go by. Eddie Ard has not

done anything at this college, and those of you who saw the

work of Bill Mullen last year have forgotten the reaction to it

at the time.

If you think that I am afraid of controversy, put your

ideas on paper and see how they look. The stand that I will

take is that if you look for issues to attack and proceed

without all of the facts in hand, you will do more harm than

good to the students that you "lead." When the editors of the

last paper accused the Administration of deceit, their

remarks carried no weight because of the paper's deviation

from the paths of veracity.

I do not think that Mullen and Ard should not have run;

they had every right to. I do not feel that they, alone, based

a platform on absurdities; all three candidates did. I am no

longer sure of what to think. What does the continuous

rejection by students of effective leadership mean'.^ Is it an

indication of the lack of seriousness in choosing elected

officials? Do students not know the individuals that they vote

for? What implications does this have for the future of this

country's political structure? DAVID TRIBBLE

The promises mac

durinfr the CHmpn

and after tk

election have ben

reprinted in this

issue in the sam^

form that they ton

one year ago.

I made promk

with every intentk

of keeping them.

I challenge otki

elected officials fo

look at their

promises.
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PC Gunners

Place Third

Presbyterian Rifle Team took

third place in a Western
Carolina Conference match
recently. The team fired
against the 5 best teams in the

WCC at Wofford College on
November 22. Members of the

team were Clark Riddle, Dave
Connolly, Marion "Hayboy"
Wyman, William Sadler, Clen-
don Raines, Richard Wood-
ward, James Philmon, and Alan
McLeroy. Also firing was Ward
Northrup who was high scorer
for P.C. The Rifle Team has five

more matches this year and
hopes to continue their good
shooting.

Paper Remembers Promises y Platform
I have never felt that the newspaper on any college

campus had the ability to be all things to all people. I know,

however, that it does have the potential and the responsibi-

lity to strengthen such programs as intramurals, student

services, and male and female intercollegiate activities. In

order to strengthen the social life on campus, the newspaper

must support the Student Entertainment Committee, the

Presbyterian Theatre, the fraternities, or at least offer

support to alternate programs. The Blue Stocking has not

dealt at all with many of these concerns, much less

effectively. If space was given to these areas, the articles

were usually cursory, superficial, and of little consequence in

terms of anything constructive. If the purpose of the
newspaper is to deal with abstractions, ideals, and principles

that concern or affect the student body, it has failed to do
this effectively. When the Student Government Association

was polling parents concerning the Dorm Visitation Proposal,

the newspaper published a supporting statement on the third

page. I question the effectiveness of this position.

The Blue Stocking has pursued the policy of presenting
the Adminsitrative in the worst possible light. This policy
has not been productive or creative, and no student has ever
benefited from the editorial attitude that allows everyone to

consider the source anu pass on to the next article. I suggest

that a more discretionary policy might be more productive

State Politics, Western Union self-compliments, and editor

centered pictures probably have some place in the Blut

Stocking, but they should not replace school politics, student

statements to the Administration and Faculty, or student

oriented photographs. In short, the newspaper should act as

a constructive force on campus, make life better for the

students, and be the students' voice when their views mi

feelings are being overlooked.

I am convinced that the only way to make the Elm

Stocking more responsive to the needs of the students is t«

bring in new ideas from the outside. I see no possible change

in the direction of the newspaper if the editorship is allowed

to remain within the present staff. As a student concernec

about the future of the college I am obligated to something

other than read, laugh, criticize, and throw away. I offer you

a choice: choose an editor interested in reflecting and

pointing out the best of the Presbyterian College and

improving its shortcomings or one that is interested in

pointing out the shortcomings of the school while ignoring its

redeeming qualities. The choice is as simple or as complex as

that. Your votes will make a difference in the future

direction of the Blue Stocking.

DAVID TRIBBLE

Faculty, Slamnm

Editors Kept Sight Lead Volleybd

Of Goals, Direction
Dear Won-Smoker:

Doesn't it give you a bad case of the blues when you

take a shower, put on your clean clothes, go to class, and sit

down by someone who ends up smoking three or four

cigarettes during the period? If those who smoke want to run

the risk and smell like a fire, do so, that's their choice. But I

think they should show the rest of us some common courtesy

and smoke in a more appropriate place.

Sincerely,

AWE (average white boy)

Dear Student Body:

I'd like to know why P.C. changed back to the semester
system. The faculty does not like it and the students do not

like it. It has put more strain on the students, it has hurt

many GPR's and extracurricular activities, especially the

fraternities. I've always heard that the main concern of the

school is the students. There must have been a good reason

for the change, but I'd like to see the three-term system
again next year.

AWB (average white boy)

u*:tir David:

In some weeks I've been interested in the new excellence

of The Blue Stocking, a truly remarkable transformation that

is taking place under your leadership! The current issue

(October 17) is especially fine -you have reached a peak in

responsible journalism! You and the members of your staff

deserve enthusiastic "Congratulations!"

Sincerely,

.Tpun Rarrv Wpprsinc (Mrs Marpi

As a new staff takes control of the Blue Stocking, I feel
that It IS necessary to set some direction for the paper in the
coming year. It wUl be neither necessary nor productive to
dwell on or apologize for the past. Certainly if one truth
arises above all others, it is that we must set a productive
and creative standard of our own without reacting to orgivmg any consideration to past newspapers.

The Blue Stocking's purpose is to improve the quality of
education at Presbyterian College. We wish to aid every

ZJir'
P;"^"^^'^^

T'' '""^ ^° ^"Kgest corrections of
mistakes. The paper wUl not be afraid of conflict but will not

'J^TIa u""il
"'''^ ""' '''''' '^^' P''"^'^'"^ that do arise

will be dealt with in an attitude of cooperation. Because the

cote °
11 tr'"." ^'^""^ ^"^^^^"'^^"^—

n of ;
college, all types of social and political reform will be ofsecondary importance to the paper.

Cultural and education concerns and opportunities will begiven a great amount of emphasis so thats'tudent wUr avthe opportunity to see the possibilities that they have lo

wXour^fir^'''"^^^'"^"^-
^^^"^^^^ andUrbUity

will be our first and most important guidelines in the newsdepartment. We are looking for depth of respect as opposedto a harmless, passive friendship.
"Pposea

Finally, this newspaper intends to show the administra.on the faculty, and Board of Trustees that we, afco legestudents, are responsible people deserving thei; tru t andconfidence. The next time that the students feel ha thev

abL"t:?t'
''"*^' '^'""'^ ''' Administration I 1 'beable to doubt our maturity.

-David Tribble
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Clever Answers Increase Your Chances
For Acceptance Into Grad School
This article is the fourth of a

weekly series on instructions

for admission to any graduate

school. We are indebted to the

Duke University Alumni publi-

cation.

TO WHAT OTHER UNIVER-
SITIES HAVE YOU APPLIED?
Your answer to this question

reveals your self-estimate. If

you list a large number of

universities, you evidently feel

your chance for admission at

any one of them is rather low.

But if you list only one or two,

you must be either unrealistic

or cocky, or you don't much
care whether you go to graduate

school at all. So list either four

or five other schools.

But which schools? If you list

only schools generally regarded

as inferior to the one in

question, the school's admis-

sions committee will assume
they are your first choice, of

one you applied to only as a long

shot. If you don't think you are

worthy of a school of their

quality, why should they? On
the other hand, if you list only

schools clearly superior to

theirs, you see their school as

your "safety" choice, most
unflattering to them and likely

to arouse hostility. List one

school clearly superior to

theirs, one just slightly superior

(which they will see as their

equal), and two or three about

equal to theirs ( which they will

see as slightly inferior). Their

interpretation will be that you

see yourself as worthy of a

school of their caliber, and that

you are somewhat likely, but

far from certain, to accept their

offer of admission. You hope

they will make the influence

that your flnal dicision is almost

a toss-up, and could be

influenced in their favor by a

generous fellowship offer.

LIST THREE PEOPI^ WHO
WILL WRITE LETTERS OF
RECOMMENDATION ON
YOUR BEHALF. It's not good

Madriga I Activities

Get Underway Tonight
When the trumpet fanfare

sounds Friday and Saturday

nights to announce the begin-

ning of the tenth annual
Madrigal Dinner-Concert,
guests will enjoy a hearty
English dinner and a spectacle

which includes a magician,
strolling minstrels, dancers,

and the Madrigal Singers,

dressed in authentic costumes.

Members of the choir have
worked t)ehind the scenes to

transform the dining hall into a

sixteenth-century banquet hall.

Madrigal Singers - Brenda
Wright, Mary Walkup, Lynn
Williamson, Lisa Burnette,

Carol Eddings, Elizabeth Whit-

temore, Mary Lenard Flynn,

Susan Holmgreen, Hunt Reid,

Cliff McLeod, Andy Millard,

George Lynch, Robert Link,

Jerry Kennett, Greg Briscoe,

Alan Teague, I^rry Broome,

Joey Glymph, and Robert

Yawn.

Morris Dancers - Jo-Ann

Davis, Susan Pressau, Sandra

Collins, Susan Campbell, Diane

Doudoukjian, Lynn Tyner and

Mildred McCrary.

Minstrels - Greg McMillan,

Townsend Salley, Tim Olds,

Paul Robinson. Doug Stone,

Sandra Collins, Lynn Bogan,

Jo-Ann Davis and Susan
Pressau.

Magician - John Cone.

Fred - Jo-Ann Davis.

Hose Take To The Road

The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose basketball team will

be back on the road next week
as the Hose must travel to the

College of Charleston and to

Clemson.

The first game will be against

the Charleston Cougars and will

be a rematch of two teams that

are on the road to rebuilding.

Charleston is having to over-

come the loss of one of the

district Six's biggest men in

Ken Gustofuson.

In the second game, the Blue

Hose will travel to Clemson on

Saturday night to face the

Tigers of Coach Bill Foster.

Foster came to Clemson to

replace Coach Tates Locke who
left the team to coach in the

pros at Buffalo.

Foster was the head coach at

the University of North Caro-

lina before he came to Clemson
and took over the reigns of the

Tigers.

The Tigers are led by 7'3"

Tree Rollins who was the

team's leading rebounder and

by Colon Abraham.

- M.S. BAILEY BANK

FULL SERVICE BANK

WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

833-1910
YARBOROUGH STUDIO

& CAMERA SHOP

enough to find three professors

who will say something nice

about you. Doubtless even
Hitler could have found three

people who would give him
favorable letters of recommen-
dation ("Highly motivated for

success. Expresses himself

clearly and persuasively"....

etc. ). In fact, anyone who reads

letters of recommendation soon

discovers that everyone is in the

top 5 percent of his class. There

are only two kinds of letters of

recommendation that can do

you any significant good. One is

a letter from someone who
knows you well and likes you

well enough to write a long,

detailed, enthusiastic letter

( "One of the greatest minds of

the twentieth century," "Com-
pared to this guy, Einstein

would be just so-so".).

The other kind of letter that

can help you is a favorable

letter, even just moderately
favorable, from a famous man.

Work hard to get acquainted

with the most famous man you

can And. Take his courses, ask

questions, nod admiringly at his

answers. Be deferential when
asking him to fill out the

recommendation form: "Gee,

Mr. Wonderful, I know you're

extremely busy, and I've taken

only Ave of your courses, but I

wonder if you could possibly fill

out these forms for me? Correct

they aren't due for five

months."

WHAT IS YOUR FINANCIAL
STATUS? Correct answer: "I

don't have enough money to

finance my education without a

fellowship, but I am so

dedicated that I would be

willing, if necessary, to flnance

my education for the next few

years entirely by loans" (you

won't be held to that promise,

but it makes a good impres-

sion).

WHAT ARE YOUR EXTRA-
CURRICULAR INTERESTS?

The correct answer is "none."

College profs have a curious

double standard here. It's okay
for them to play the horses or to

watch Roller Derby, but it's not

okay for you. Unlike under-

graduates, graduate students
are expected to be narrow
specialists with no outside

interests which might take
them away from their studies.

If you don't want to say
"none," you nuiy cite statistics

or foreign languages as your
hobby. Another possibility is to

cite an unusual interest that

takes almost none of your time,

e.g., "I collect anecdotes about
unusual ways of dying. Did you
know that one man died when a
manhole cover blew off an
exploding sewer, crashed
through a window of a store and
struck him as he was riding up
an escalator? And then there

was Catherine the Great of

Russia..."

'I i'lini- think itwaS fhaf goo4..

.
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Leroy Springs GymnaNium has seen its last inter collegiate basketball game. One can
only reminisce about the soul rattling noise of a typical PC Newberry game. "Leroy"
may be old, but it's worth 10 points anytime!

Hose Keep Bronze Derby
The Bronze Derby went to

Newberry last Thursday but it

came back as the Presbyterian

College Blue Hose downed the

Indians, 14-0, in the annual
Turkey Day Classic. The
victory sealed second place for

the Blue Hose in the first-year

South Atlantic Conference
finishing the season with a 3-6-1

mark and a 3-2-1 standing in the

conference.

Newberry, on the other hand,

suffered their third setback in

the conference and finished out

the season with an even 5-5

record.

Presbyterian Head Coach
Cally Gault called the win
"satisfying" and talked about a
promise made to him before the
game by the defensive squad.
"They told me that if we scored
just once that that would be all

we would need. They did what
they promised in keeping the

Indians from scoring and kept

them from getting deep in our
territory. When they did, the

squad kept them from getting

any points from their work,"
commented Gault.

That lone touchdown that the

Blue Hose defense asked for

came in the first period when
the Hose marched 68 yards in

seven plays for the six points. A
key third down pass from
quarterback Jody Salmon to

tight end T.D. Todd netted 36

yards and set the Blue Hose up
on the Indian's one yard line.

Todd, playing his last game for

the Blue Hose, attempted to get
into the end zone on the run but
the referee ruled him short of

the touchdown.

On the next play quarterback
Sabnon plunged the ball over
from the one-yard line giving
the defense the one touchdown
that the squad had promised to

Bee Carlton Only PC
Player Selected To Team

Senior Bee Carlton was the

only member of the All-South

Atlantic Conference team from
Presbyterian announced recen-
tly in Burlington, N.C.

Carlton serves as offensive

tackle for the Blue Hose and is

one of the team's tri-captains

for the 1975 season.

The members of the team
were chosen by the conference
coaches for their play during
the season. Carlton was the only
member representing PC on the

first teani.

Quarterback Jody Salmon
was selected as the qu? ' :>rback

for the SAC-8 second U < and
was also alone on the ast of

players for the second team.
Junior John Hackett of

Greenwood was named for the
third straight year to the

All-District Six Squad. Hackett
was named to the squad as a
freshman and was given the

same honor last season as a
sophomore.

Bruce Hill was also a repeater

to the squad as was quarterback
Salmon. Hill made the honor for

his second year as did Salmon.
Middle Guard Alan Smith was

chosen as the best defensive

player as that position. This was
the first time that Smith has
been named to the team.

The District Six is composed
of Presbyterian, Newberry,
Mars Hill, South Carolina State,

and Wofford.

defend. George Camp convert-

ed on the extra point and gave
Presbyterian a 7-0 lead with

7:34 left to go in the first period.

That was the score when the

gun sounded at the end of the

second quarter as the Blue Hose
and the Indians dug in on
defense to thwart each others'

drives. Newberry had one
opportunity to score stopped
when defensive back Alan
Breen blocked a field goal
attempt from 35 yards out to

preserve the Blue Hose lead.

The second "unnecessary"
points came by way of a fake.

With fourth and four to go for

the first, kicker Camp came on
to attempt a 41-yard field goal.

Center David Penland snapped
the ball back but the fake was
on. Salmon got up and
completed a 17-yard pass to

fullback Tim McCorkle.

McCorkle worked his way to

the seven-yard line before the

Newberry defense was able to

bring him down. On the next
play from scrimmage, Sabnon
again went to the air and found
halfback-split end Elliott Paul-
ing alone for a six-yard pass
play. Pauling, on a second
effort, crossed the endzone
marker for the second Presby-
terian six points.

Camp came on and booted his
14th extra point of the year for a
14-0 lead with 10:44 left in the
game.

BY DAVID FOWI.ER
BLIE STOCKING SPORTS KDITOR

Since this is my last paper to work on as a writer, 1 am
finishing out my career as sports editor. I realize that I have

not been as controversial as I would have liked to have been,

but there is just not that much a person can be controversial

about.

My last column is dedicated to the students of Preshv

terian and their support of athletics at PC. Last year my first

column was dedicated to defending football. It's that kind of

criticism that I would have liked to have had all season, but

that was the only opportunity that I had in which I could

write .something in defense of athletics,

Through my job as Sports Information Director I am
allowed to travel with all the athletic teams. Nowhere in my
travels have I found a group of students and faculty that

support their athletic teams the way Presbyterian does. A-ik

any member of the student body if he likes football and In-

may say no. But ask him where he was on Homecoming, and

most of them will have to say that thoy were at the game.
Last Monday night the basketball game against Newber

ry was a typical example of the Blue Hose fans in action.

Most of the student body was at the game. Newberry did a

good amount of all the yelling that was done. But Presby

terian fans were there, just like they are most of the time

This situation makes a team win, not just the coachi

and players. Support from fans makes a team have a desire

to win and instills spirit in the team's play.

As I close out this column, I wish to thank the fans of

the Blue Hose for their loyal support. I realize that my
column lacked much, but I hope that it served a purpose. If it

did. then I have served my purpose; if not, I am sorry to the

students. I hope my sports have been informative to all the

students, and I wish to extend my appreciation to Coach
Cally Gault and his staff and Gene Sullivan and his staff for

all the co-operation they have given me through the year.

Newberry Captures

District Six Victory

V
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CONTEST

The Newberry-Presbyterian

confrontation continued after

Thanksgiving when the two
teams converged on the Blue

Hose basketball floor for a

District Six meeting between
the two schools.

Whereas the Indian football

team went down to defeat, their

basketball squad made up for

the loss by beating the Blue

Hose 88-76.

It was the first game played

in the Ross E. Templeton Field

House during the regular
season and provided the fans

with some of the typical Blue

Ho.se exciting basketball.

Newberry was led the entire

way during the first period by
the Blue Hose as Presbyterian

used the scoring of Ronnie
Jones to enable them to take a

halftime lead at 45-43.

Jones, the teams leading
scorer, had ten points to place

second among the first half

scoring leaders for the Blue
Hose as Alvin Sewell led the

team with 12 points.

STARTING

SOON

Clyde Agnew, the game'.s

leading scorer, had some 28

points to pace the Indians. He

had 14 points in the first period

to account for the first half's

leading scorer.

As the second period opened

both team.s came out shooting

with Newberry hitting the first

basket to tie the game as 45-45,

That lasted for only a short

period as the Blue Hose pulled

back out to a four point lead

before the Indians could

answer.

But when they did answer, the

service was in the form of

Agnew. He carried the ball and

two Presbyterian players to the

goal each time to give the

Indians their scoring surge.

Along with Agnew, another

key player was Moses King.

King was the main force behind

the Indians' rebounding and
was, along with Agnew, the

main reason that the team
scored 4;i points as the two had

29 points between them for the

second half.
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SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

'02 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492
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PCs enrollment strong

for second semester

Presbyterian College has

Wirolled 831 students for the

second semester of its 1975-76

session, a five per cent increase

over this period last year,

Registrar Roslyn Martin

announced January 13.

This total represents the third

I
S8-:

highest second semester regist-

ration in PC history and is only

slightly below the record

figures of two or three years

ago. This year also finds the

smallest drop from first semes-

ter, when 850 men and women
registered. The normal attri-

Women dump rules

Just prior to Wednesday
night s press deadline Wo
men s Council voted to abolish

aU special regulations pertain

ing t(j women students. This

action was taken to insure

that !'(' is operating in compli-

ance with Title Nine, the Fed-

eral law forbidding sexual dis

crimination by educational in ¥:

stilutions receiving federal-:;;

funds. Earlier Women's Coun- •:•;

cil had suspended all special;:".:

rules governing freshmen wo •:•:

men. The main object of these
:|:|

actions was the college curfew
:|:|

restrictions on women stu-:;:|

dents.
jij:

Yarborough dead at 68
BY SUSIE GAY

Daniel A. Yarborough, Sr., of

308 West Maple Street in

Clinton, died last Sunday,

January 4 at the age of 68.

Mr. Yarborough, who suffer-

ed a heart attack, was owner of

the Yarborough Studio in

Clinton. He was past president

ci the South Carolina Professio-

nal Photoprspher'^ .\.:oociatioa.

He was also past president of

the Clinton Chamber of Com-
merce. An avid PC fan, Mr.

Yarborough attended Presby-

terian College from 1925-1927.

At the time of his death, he still

worked very closely with PC.

Mr. Yarborough was perhaps

best known to PC students as

ttie photographer who took their

dass pictures for the FaC SaC

dt the beginning of every school

jpear. However, he served the

jSBarbook staff in many other

liray.s. Mr. Yarborough took

Bjany of the photographs used

ll 11 le PaC SaC, and could be

ifeei! at most major events on

^lupus. The yearbook staff

|gouid always count on Mr.

|iirborough to be where he was

aeeded, and he was known to

Irork long hnur-s at his studio in

Jrder to help the staff meet

t;ad!ines. In addition, Mr.

arborouyh worked closely

tion, including 24 students who
completed work at the end of

the first semester, was ahnost

balanced by transfers and
others entering PC at the

mid-year point.

Students returned January 7,

a Wednesday, from a three

week Christmas vacation.

Registration was held that

afternoon in Greenville Dining

Hall, and classroom work got

underway on regular schedule

the next morning.

This second part of the

academic calendar is known as

the flexible spring semester,

because it includes the standard

period of regular coursework

plus an extended period of up to

three weeks for optional off-

campus study. The standard

period extends from January 7

until May 5 (including March
12-22 spring holidays). Then,

after the May 9 Commencement
exercises, the optional period

begins for those students who
elect to participate.

Louis Patrick addresses Jan. 13 assembly.

Louis Patrick featured at

Staley program

MR. YARBOROUGH

with Mr. Hainmett in preparing

public relations material foi the

college.

Dan Yarborough performed

many valuable services for PC
through his work as a professio-

nal photographer; his love for

PC was obvious in all he did. He
will be sadly missed by PC and

the Clinton conuaunitv.

S(ri ;

The Staley Distinguished

Scholar series for this year

presented Dr. Louis Patrick of

Charlotte. The program start

ed Friday. January 9, with an

off campus retreat at Bethel-

woods Conference Center near

Rock Hill. S.C. Beginning with

supper that evening, the re

treat concluded with a Com
munion Service Sunday morn-

ing.

Patrick was the weekend's

featured speaker, and he dc

livered several lectures on the

theme "('oping with Pressure;

Insights from Scripture and

Literature." Faculty, staff,

and approximately seventy

students took part in the in

depth dialogue weekend with

the speaker. Sunday night

Patrick participated in a

Round table discussion with

students at the Library .\udi-

torium. and Monday night he

met with local clergy and

others at Greenville Hall. The
program was concluded Tues

day morning with Patrick's

lecture to the entire student

body, faculty, and staff of the

College at Belk Auditorium.

In that final presentation,

Patrick declared that he be-

lieves his job as a minister is

"to afflict the comfortable and

comfort the afflicted," He sta

ted, moreover, that the role of

the Church is that of an elite

force elected by God to carry

"the light" to the world, (iod

does not love the Ch. i.h ' he

said, "God loves the world" in

all its comp!>

Patrick has .„,h pa>M)i .u,

several churches and is cur
rently serving at the Trinity
Presbyterian Church in Char
Intte. During 1970-73 Patrick

was the preacher for the Pro-

testant Hour radio hrnadcas!

,

and he has served as director

for the American Civil Liber-

ties Union, the Association for

Retarded C'hildren. and sever-

al other organizations.

Patrick, a native of Newber
ry, S.C., holds degrees from

P>skine College and Princeton

Theological .Seminary. He also

ahs done graduate work at

Columbia University and

Union Theological Seminary,

and he holds an honorary Doc-

tor of Divinity Degree from

Westminster (College in Ful-

ton, Mo.

(For a stali interview with

l':i trick, see the features sec

in of this week's paper.)

jKm

s iveel

Constitution nears ratification
Student Council met January

12 in Douglas House and dealt

#ilh several matters.

SGA Vice President Aivin

•of spoke concerning the

tudent Entertainment Com-
littee and the proposed SGA
':>nstitution. Roof said that the

|\-L;uvs of the SEC h.-iv? been

screening candidates for the

position of SEC chairman. In

addition, it was suggested that

the SEC Chairman be elected in

March at the same time as the

members of the SGA Executive

Board. Concerning the Constitu-

tion, Roof explained that a few

minor changes are to be

document by the Student

Affairs Council can be avoided.

Submission of the Constitution

to the student body for

ratification is scheduled for

early February.

Sophomore Class Representa-

tive Kent Everett failed to

return to school this serrv^stpr

position through the March
elections.

Several openings recently

developed on faculty conunit-

tees. Council filled these

positions by designating Benny
Merritt for the Absence t^om-

mittce. Caughman Taylor for

dance

successful

Greenville dining hall was the

scene for the first dance of the

Spring semester. The dance,

held Friday. Jan. 9, was the

first of many events planned by
the Student Entertainment
Committee for this semester.

Approximately four hundred

people danced to the sounds of

"Carnival". "Carnival" is a top

forties band from Gastonia,
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Kditors Eddie Ard and Rill Mullen

News Kditor John Love

Feature Kditors I>avid Connolly and Avery Fullerton

Sports Editor Richard Shirley

Assistant Sports F'.ditors . Jennifer Rudder and Brian Smith

Contributing Editors Susie (Jay and Steve McDougall
Business Managejs Havid Kowlcr and Robert Link

( artoonists Rob Snipes and David Taylor

PhotoKraphers John Arnold, Steve Buchanan

and Bill Sinclair

About this page
The major points in our campaign to gain direction of the

Blue Stocking were that the newspaper should provide an
easily accessible forum for balanced debate of important
campus issues and that the editors should take the lead in

stimulating such debate. Developments since the campaign
have led us to stress the additional point that the Rlue
Stocking should be a truly open, college level publication,

expecially in regard to editorial content. We hope to meet
these commitments by devoting this page to the opinions of
editors, students, faculty members, and other members of
the college community plus any non-members who might
have a relevant contribution to make.

It must be realized that the editors simply cannot make
an effective opinion page materialize by wishing its appear-
ance. Anyone having something to say should make an effort

to utilize the letters tothe editor section of this page. We
would hope one's words would be constructive, but we have
no intention of determining the acceptability of letters by
subjecting them to our own personal standards of what may
or may not be constructive.

To give some structure to the discussion of more
important matters, the opinion page will from time to time
concentrate on a particular issue. The opinion pages of the
next one or two papers, for instance, will focus on PC's
assembly system (see box on this page). At least one editor
will address himself to the issue, and we plan to feature a
guest editorial and possibly an interview as well. Those
wishing to express themselves on the issue are urged to do
so through letters to the editor. Remember, though, that the
opinion page will focus only on a particular issue. Letters
need not be confined to the topic of the week; however those
dealing with the topic will receive priority in the event of
space limitations.

It has been maintained that the purpose of the Blue
Stocking IS to improve the quality of education at Presbyter-
ian College. We would agree, but only to an extent.
Academics do not operate in a vacuum. In order to provide
education, the institution mu.st continue to exist. In a world
that IS becoming increasingly hostile to small colleges and the
educations they provide, hard questions, questions some have
either ignored or failed to comprehend, need to be asked In
the coming weeks we intend to ask these questions and
pre.sent the appropriate facts in the most credible mature
^^y^^^^"-

-Ard and Mullen

WFBC and the public interest

Last Sunday (January 11) at 12:30 p.m. NBC-TV pre-

sented a special hour long version of "Meet the Press"
featuring an interview with four candidates for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination. The four candidates were
Senator Birch Bayh of Indiana, former Governor Jimmy
Carter of Georgia, former Senator Fred Harris of Oklahoma,
and Governor Milton Shapp of Pennsylvania. Unfortunately,
viewers in the Greenville area were not able to see the
interview at this time as WFBC (channel 4), the local NBC
affiliate, chose instead to broadcast a program dealing with
Clemson University basketball highlights. Although I have
nothing against Clemson basketball, I question the judgement
of such a decision in this election year. The presidential race
is already confusing enough without a station's refusing to
give contenders exposure. WFBC and other broadcast sta
tions utilize the public airwaves and under federal law are
obligated to operate at least occasionally in the public
interest. WFBC should reexamine its concept of what
constitutes the public interest. In addition, the Federal
Communications Commission should take note of WFBC's
policy when considering renewal of the station's broadcast
license. -MuUen

iVt'.v/ m'vk : P(ys dssi'mhly system. Whut do you think?
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Dear Editor,

I'm .sure very few people

remember the editorials in the

last issue of the Blue Stocking.

In these editorials, former
editor David Tribble did some
mud slinging at new co-editors

Ard and Mullen.

I resent Tribble's remarks
against P^ddie very much. I've

roomed with Eddie for about

two years. He's done about as

much work on this campus as

most of the people here. With

this in mind, I'd like to ask a

question of David Tribble: what
did you do that was so

tremendously great here at

school before you became
editor?

As for your comments about

Hill Mullen's former works and

reaction to it, at least he got

some reaction and not a "ho-

hum, let's read the sports

page and throw it away " atti-

tude.

"Vou wondered why neither

said anything? I doubt seriously

they are afraid of the questions;

but, rather they were afraid of

the way their comments would
be twisted around and misquot-

ed.

A comment was also made
about "...the continuous rejec-

tion by students of effective

leadership..." Did it ever occur
to you that the students were
rejecting what they considered

ineffective leadership? Obviou-
sly, if the students had liked the

paper they would have elected

Deck Guess and Bryan Mickle.

The results speak for themsel-
ves.

In reading over what I

presume were David Tribble's

campaign promises from last

year, I find few real promises.

It was mainly a slur aganst the

previous paper. The or,'y real

promise was to paint a rosy
picture of Presbyterian College
and "...improving its shortcom-
ings..." In retrospect, I cannot
truly remember of any short-

comings, large or small, ever
being written up in the paper. I

just never realized we had
a perfect Utopia here at P.C.
while the cole cruel world
revolves around us. My, my,
aren't we fortunate. I am not
advocating a completely anti-

school paper. However, there
were and still are things here
that need to be improved and
changed.

The last line of one of the
editorials makes me laugh and
serves to point out one of the
biggest problems on campus:
the lack of recognition by the

"

Administration that the stu-
dents are mature adults, not
children whose morals need to
be set for them. The number one
example of this is the dorm
visitation policy. In the year
that we have had it, with all its

stupid httle picky rules, there

has not been one, I repeat, not

one violation. Yet will they
loosen it up just a little to

remove just a few of the absurd
rules which encumber it to the
point where participation is

small? No they will not. They
treat us as lost, moralless
children, while the rest of the
world allows us to fight and die,

get married, buy booze, vote,-

in other words, we're treated
like adults.

I believe that my feelings on
the situation may be summed
up by the letter from Mrs.
Weersing. No offense is intend-

Vandalism; major problem at PC
Next week:

Vundiilism across the nation

Letters to the Editor of the Blue Stocking should
conform to generally accepted standards of good taste. Ihey
should also be signed, but the editors will withhold the name
of a writer if he presents a valid reason for their doing so.
Letters will not be accepted for publication later 10 p.m. on
the Wednesday night prior to Friday's issue. Letters need
not be typed: however, those which are typed and double
spaced will receive priority in the event of space limitations
Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

students ever wrote in and said specific or concrete examples,
they liked the paper'.' Was the

paper written for the students
or for the Administration and
the people who tell you you had
a good paper?

Keith Johnson

Members of the student body:
As a member of the Blue

Stocking staffs of 1973 and 1974,

I read with interest the letter to

David Tribble from Mrs. Marc
Weersing in the December 5,

1975, issue of the student
newspaper. Like Mrs. Weer-
sing, I have noticed continual

improvement in both the
subject matter and the techni-

cal aspects of the 1975 Blue
Stocking during recent weeks.
Of particular interest have been
the candids by photographers
Arnold and Weiss. Their
pictures have been creative and
representative of student life at

Presbyterian College. Tim
Askew should also be congratu-
lated for his efforts as business
manager. The new advertise-
ments he brought to the pages of
the Blue Stocking are reflec-
tions of his diligence and his

creativity. He established a
strong financial base on which
the college paper could effec-
tively operate. Like the pictures
and the advertisements in last

year's newspaper, the articles
on student organizations and
activities at Presbyterian Col-
lege offered a variety for the
reader. News, fine arts, and
sports commentaries were well-
balanced, producing a news-
paper which presented some-
thing interesting for many
students.

j

These fine characteristics
which David Tribble establish-

ed over the past months were
shattered on December 5 by Mr.
Tribble himself. Although some
of these excellencies were
present in the last issue of the
1975 Blue Stocking, they were
smothered by a page of callous

vindictiveness and contradic-
tions. The attack on Eddie Ard
and Bill Mullen in the second
paragraph of the leading
editorial on page two was not
only thoughtless but also a
contradiction of one of Mr.
Tribble's previous statements.
In the first paragraph of this

editorial, Editor Tribble, com-
menting on the candidates'
statements, writes, "Where
their editorial form fails is in

the failure to add substance to

the argument." He argues that
the candidates for editor failed

to support their remarks with
concrete examples. Nine lines

later, however, Mr. Tribble
himself produces the following

sentence: "Eddie Ard has not
done anything at this college,
and those of you who saw the
work of Bill Mullen last year
have forgotten the reaction to it

at the time." This interesting
statement lacks the same kine
of support Mr. Tribble believes

and statements such as these

which lack support confuse the

reader. For example, when
Editor Tribble remarks that

"Eddie Ard has not done

anything at this college, does he

mean that Mr. Ard has done

nothing at all at Presbyterian

College, or does he mean that

Mr. Ard has done nothing as far

as PC journalism is concerned'?

I invite Mr. Tribble to clarify

his statement. It would indeed

be hard to prove that Mr. Ard

has done nothing at all during

his stay at this school. It can be

proven, however, that Mr. Ard

lacks PC journalistic experi-

ence. But we remember who
also lacked PC journalistic

experience in the campaign for

the 1975 editorship, don't we,

David?

This thoughtless, contradic-

tory statement by David
Tribble does not stand alone. On
the very same page of the

December 5 issue, Editor

Tribble reprints his first

editorial of 1975 in which he

comments on the direction of

the Blue Stocking. He observes

that "It will be neither

necessary nor productive to

dwell on or apologize for the

past." Approximately ten inch-

es directly above this statement
on page two, we find a reference

to Bill Mullen's past perfor-

mance. Slightly before this

reference to Mr. Mullen, we find

a reference to "JEL" (Eddie
Lee). Both of these references

are to the 1974 Blue Stocking,

and I beheve that most people in

the world today consider events
of 1974 as events of "the past."

These thoughtless attacks on

PC students and the contradic-

tions in David Tribble's leading

editorial on page two of the

December 5, 1975, issue of the

Blue Stocking were indeed
surprising. The past issue,

however, was not the only time

thoughtlessness appeared in the

pages of the Blue Stocking. As
News Editor of the 1974 Blue
Stocking was also thoughtless

when it published an article

which referred to Mr. James H.

Thomason, a college benefac-
tor. But it appears that Mr.
Tribble did not learn from past

mistakes. Shr jing inconsidera-
tion toward one's fellow stu-

dents is just as bad as showing
inconsideration toward a mil-

lionaire who supports Presby-
terian College. A college
newspaper should at all times
consider the feelings of others;

more important, it should not

criticize without justification.

As an alumnus of Presby-
terian College, I exhort Eddie
Ard and Bill Mullen to consider
the implications of each edito-

rial they write this year. I urge
them not to overreact to Mr.
Tribble's angry remarks, and I

wish them a prosperous revolu-
tionary year.

BY DAVID CONNOLLY
Vandalism: "It will not de

crease until some members of

the community (P.C.) take

some responsibility."

Dean Ivey

Vandalism is a major prob

lem at Presbyterian College,

and the situation is not im

proving. Students are the vic-

tims, whether the damage
occurs to their own property

or to that of the school. The

students of P.C. are the ones

responsible for this destruct-

ion of property, and the stu

dents are the only ones who

can stop it.

There are more incidents of

vandalism than any other

crime on this campus. For the

most part, the damage is mi

nor, but whether it is major or

minor, it sitll is a problem that

must be dealty with by the

students. In the long run, it is

the student who pays for the

vandal's action. Replacing and

or repairing damaged objects

serves only to increase the

school's operating costs which

in turn are passed on to the

student in the form of higher

fees.

Although it is the student

who ends up paying for the

damages caused by vandals,

moat of the vandals are stu-

dMts. There are outsiders, but

according to security chief

Mason, the number of outside

vandals has decreased since

last year. The decrease is at

tributed to increased student

reporting of strangers to offi

cials. However, it is ironic

that students will report out

siders but will not report

other sutdents when both are

responsible for higher school

corts and for the loss of ser

vices and facilities to the stu-

dent.

Who are the vandals at

P.C? Although there are not

many definite figures, security

and administrative officials es-

timate that the majority of

those reported or caught are

freshman and sophomore men.

They are not the only offend

era; but, rather, they seem to

be more prone to being de-
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STUDENTS

structlve. Women students are

not a problem at all. Accord

ing to campus security, they

seem to have more respect for

the school's property and for

that of others.

Why do student vandals de-

stroy property? There are

many reasons, hut several

stand out. One reason is that a

student wishes to attract at

tention or to impress someone.

Alcohol abuse is another rea-

son. A third possibility is that

of the prank that got out of

hand and ended up in some

thing being destroyed. A low

frustration threshold coupled

with an absence of tension

release activities are addition

al factors. Some students do

not know how to release frus

trations any other way except

physically, such as kicking a

water fountain. Dean Ivey has

expressed concern over the

attitude found not only here at

P.C. but nation wide as well;

there appears to be no respect

for school buildings or other

property. The rationale behind

this attitude is that "I have

paid for it, so what is the

problem?"

P.C. students are apparent

ly unconcerned about the

problem of vandalism, and the

majority of them apparently

will not turn in a student for

vandalism simply because he

is a student. For those stu

dents who are caught, punish

ments are light and have no

deterrent effect. Neither the

Judicial Council nor the Ad
ministration has set down any

definite punishment for a van-

dal. The worst a student may
face is payment of damages
and possibly restriction. The

lack of effective punishment

and of concern by the student

has fueled the problem of van-

dalism. Both the school and

the Judicial Council need to

review their policies concern

ing vandalism, and they

should try to come with a

practical form of punishment.

The biggest problem that

the school faces in fighting

vandalism is that no one will

report those responsible. Dean

Ivey believes the main reason

for the increase in vandalism

at P.C. is that the vandal

knows that his chances of be

ing caught or turned in are

slight. The Dean said that he

did not have the capability to

patrol the dormitories and
campus enough to reduce the

chances of a vandal going un

noticed. He stressed that he

would not turn this school into

a "police stale."

Ivey called on student lead

ers, and students in general,

to let it be known that they

will not condone destructive

acts nor will they accept any

need for them. He believes

that vandalism at P.C. is a

community problem and that

only students can solve it. He
hoped that his letter of last

semester concerning van

dalism would awaken people

to their responsibility to their

surroundings. Only when stu

dents get together and decide

for themselves that vandalism

has to stop will vandalism de-

crease. Students will have to

begin reporting incidents or

using peer pressure against

potential vandals, or they will

have to tolerate higher costs

and losses of services. Stu-

dents will also have to live

with the knowledge that nei-

ther their property nor their

safety is secure.

Solving the problem of van-

dalism will require a review of

values. Students must realize

that the vandals will not be

stopped unless he knows there

is a good chance of his being

caught or reported. Not turn

ing a vandal in is one's own

business, but it is hypocritical

for one to then complain about

broken water fountains or rip

ped out campus phones. In an

abstract way, all students are

responsible for the problem of

vandalism. Only students can

solve it, and as yet, they have

not.
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CNINA-SILVER-CRYSTAL

Fifty-six years ago today (January 16, 1920) Prohibition
became law in the United States.

Patrick discusses

contempory issues
(The following is the edited text of an exclusive Blue

Stocking interview with Dr. H. Lewis Patrick conducted

January 12 by the Newspaper staff.)

BS: What is your opinion of the charismatic movement?

Patrick: There has always been a place for enthusiasm

(en meaning in, and theos meaning God). Enthusiasm is

simply being caught up in God. You may understand the

charismatic movement as speaking in tongues. If you ever

catch me speaking in tongues, you'd better send me off to the

funny farm. I've been at ballgames, and have someone turn

around and say something to me that I couldn't understand.

The action kinda explained what he was .saying.

BS: Do you think salvation is a now you have it, now

you don't type of thing?

Patrick: I have yet to meet the saved man. "Saved" is

something you have to become. Becoming is a verb not a

noun. There may be a noun way out somewhere, but I'm a

verb moving toward that noun. So it bothers me when

someone says they are saved in a past tense and that

salvation is behind them.

BS: Billy Graham seems to have an idea of what angels

are. Just what are angels?

Patrick: I don't know what Billy Graham's idea of angels

is. From what I know about what Billy Graham says, there is

only one thing I have against him, I thing that he knows

better. It's hard to separate the embodiment of an idea from

a person. I can't buy what he says, so I guess that's why I

don't buy him. I haven't read his book on angels, but I have

no problem understanding what an angel is. Over every

event there is a particular spirit. When Erskine plays PC,

there'll be the angel of PC against the angel of Erskine

clashing in mid-air there in the gym. In Biblical language

angels are nothing more than the spirit of an event that

makes it a significant event. When there's an event with

extraordinary meanings, you have to have a word for it.

BS: I've heard ministers say that when the book of

Revelation is understood then the truth will be known. How

Patrick: That's a safe thing to say. That's like saying

that when all of the Dead Sea Scrolls are found the truth will

be known.

BS: What do you think about the paraphrased editions of

the Bible?

Patrick: There is room for both kinds of Bibles. There is

no way to have an original version of the Bible. There is no

original manuscript. All present manuscripts are copies of

other manuscripts, but being able to read Greek and Hebrew

is a help. Even if I wanted lu be I couldn't be a literalist

becau.se I don't have anything lieteral to go on. The most

reliable versions are the ones in which a group of men
compromise about the particular sense or meaning of the

language which is being translated. We've got to keep

enough scholars going who can go back to the Greek and

Hebrew and evaluate, and once in a while come out with

versions where you don't get individual interpretations. I

think it's in the providence of God to keep us from ending up

with a "paper pope."

BS: Do you think a Christian marriage in the church in

the "sight of God" has any advantages over two people

making simple vows to each other?

Patrick: I think that people should mean what they say

and say what they mean no matter where they say it. When
there are hard times two people who are married should

keep their word. More young people today want to make up

their own vows to give each other and include "as long as we

both shall love." This is a poor rephrasal, and I refuse to

perform such ceremonies because that really isn't what

marriage is. This rephrasal is a cop out on making the

marriage vow. This applies not only to marriage, but also to

people in their relationships with other people outside

marriage, because more people are taking less seriously the

idea of keeping their word.

BS: Do you think that women have the right to enter the

clergy?

Patrick: One of the best things the Church could do is to

allow women to become more active. There is a negative

attitude towards women in the Bible. God and Jesus are both

protrayed as "He", and Jesus never married. If Jesus were

recruiting disciples today, he would certainly include some

women among the twelve.

BS: Are you in favor of legalizing marijuana?

Patrick: The legalization of marijuana would find more

advantages than disadvantages. The legalization, should it

ever occur, would need to be controlled in much the same

laws attempt to control the use of alcohol.
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PC capers drop three

1 h«' addition (it another
pa^r<' to tho annals of i'reshv

tcrian Collope athletics was
postponed this past week until

.lanuary 2J at the earliest.

Opening? their second semes
ter schedule with a three
«ame home stand, the PC has
kethallers failed to rej^ister

their first victory ever in the
new Templeton Physical ¥Au
cational ("enter. The only
other attempt had come in

December w hen the Newberry
Indians put down PC by a
HS 7() marj^in.

Mystified by his team's in

ability to ihalk up a win in the
new field house. Coach Larry
Purch was nonetheless opti

mislic for his team's future. In

a postjjame interview follow

'\n^ the f:rskine xame. Hurch
said, 'There is no way we will

continue lo perform well on
the road without throwinj^ in a
few wins at home. This team
will be^in to put two halves
together, and then we'll show
the fans somethinJ^^"

"Anyway, we still have 18

games to go, so we aren't
down and out yet," he contin
ued.

PollowinK: a five-game road
trip that bet,'an before exams
and continued after the holi-

days, PC seemed ready lo
improve its mark at home in

its new facilities. The away
games included a trip to Clem
son's Tiger Den in which the
Blue Hose, unlike the Biblical

Daniel, came away scathed,
103-64, More importantly,
however, they had ended their

trek on a winning note over
I 'SC Coastal by a score of
90-7»i.

With this impetus, the I'C

cagers returned home January
« to face the Central Wesieyan
Warriors. I'sing a hustling
zone defense with pressure on

Central's ballhandlers, PC was
able to turn miscues into easy
buckets. Led by Ronnie .Jones

and Denny (Jriffin, PC found
itself with a .1(i 20 lead with a

little over four minutes left in

the first half. Central, how
ever, mustered a scoring spurt

at the end of the half ot pull

within nine, !.'»,%.

In the second period of play,

Central capitalized on PC's

<'old shooting and chipped
away at its deficit until with

t>:2H left to play. Central found

itself with its first lead of the
night, (i2fil. From here, the
Warriors attempted to pull
away, sinking needed clutch
foul shots to wrestle a 78-73
victory away from the deter
mined Hose.

PC's Griffin and Central's
Alvin Holland shared high
scoring honors with 26 points.

Other gunners for PC included
Jones with 23 points and Alvin
Sewell with 10. Griffin was
also high man for the Blue
Hose in rebounds with 10.

W'inless in NAIA District
Si.x before its game in Clinton
January 10, the CSC Aiken
I'acers opened up against PC
looking like a team quite the
opposite. Jumping out to an
early 23 14 lead, the Pacers
had the Blue Hose off balance
with its sticky defense. The
homestanding PC cagers boun
ced back, however, behind the
fast-break of Keith Ritter,
Ronnie Jones, and Denny Grif-
fin to grab a 40-39 lead with
3:48 left before intermission
and hung on to take a 46-44
margin into the dressing
room

.

At the outset of the second
half, PC remained in control,
<)p<>ning up its lead to a seven-
point spread, 60 ,53. From this
point, however, the Pacers
scorched the nets to outscore
the Blue Hse 18-9 and recao

tured the lead at 71-69 with
6:16 remaining. On manv occa
sions, PC pulled within one
point, the la.st coming with 38
seconds to play at 87-86, but

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE

SERVING CLINTON OVER
45 YEARS

DISCOUNT TO All STUDENTS

833-0227

the Pacers dropped key foul

shots to squeeze out a 91 Hh

win. In a losing cause. David

Ballenger scored well from the

outside as well as underneath
to lead PC with 24 points.

Jones and Griffin followed
' with 22 and 20 points, respect-

ively, while Sam Hanchey
played off the bench with 12

points.

CSC Aiken was led by high

.jumpin Kufus Wil.son with 25
marks.

The last chance for Presby-
terian to please the home
crowd during the week came
last Monday against Erskine,
As was the case against its

two previous opponents, the
Blue Hose held the intermis
sion lead, 25 23, over the Fly-

ing Fleet. This margin, how
ever, came not without a
struggle with PC gaining the
upper hand with less than a
minute to play in the half.

Beginning the second half of

action, Frskine came out
shooting to open an 11-point
lead of .56 45. The Blue Hose'
were soon, though, back in the
hunt with an eight point
streak to pull within three.
I-ater, a three-point play by
David Ballenger pulled the PC
cagers to within two, 60-58,
but that was the best Coach
Hurch s squad could do. Hop-
mg for a let -down on Erskine's
part at the free throw line, PC
F)araded the Fleet to the char
't.v stripe, but Coach Red ,

Myers' team answered with 16
of 17 shots to seal a 70-66
hard earned victory.

Scoring leaders "for PC in
eluded Griffin with 21 points
and Ballenger with 11. Jones
and Randy McCullen followed
with 8 points apiece. For
Erskine, Corkie Cunningham
had 22 points while Chris
Bethea contributed 13.

These three losses dropped
Presliyterian's record to four
wins again.st six losses for the
season, and to 2 4 in NAIA
District Six play.
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MiCHEtIN TI«ES TEXACO PRODUCTS

SEXU

With the onset of the second semester, the Blw
Stocking traditionally passes from the hands of its form«
editors to those of a new regime. This year being ai

exception, I, along with the other newcomers^ begin my last

of reporting and commenting on the activities surroundini
the Presbyterian College campus. Specifically, it will be ir

duty to see that all phases of athletics at PC obtain coverat-.

in a fair and thorough manner.
In a sense, you are a captured audience for the Blu^

Stocking since there is no other campus media to which yoi

can turn. This situation, however, parlays in reverse as'wi
strive to provide quality reporting under your scrutiny. Froir

my personal standpoint, I feel that the sports page is

probably the most widely read section of the Blue Stocking.!
say this not as an ego feeder but as a statement of fact

Notwithstanding the interest in intercollegiate battles of PC'{

squads, a high percentage of our students participate ii

intramural sports and like to read about themselves. There
fore, a major emphasis will be needed to cover our "local

scene". Of course, there will always be those who feel that

their fraternity team or individual achievements are beinj

slighted, and to those we apologize in advance.
Being a veteran reader of past issues of the Blue

Stocking written by an assortment of journalists, I feel that

too often this paper has fallen short in its venture to cover
the news. Most likely, as the deadlines come closer and the

resources grow thinner, I will realize the immense pressure
of such a proposition. For now. however, I pledge that the

stories found on this page will be factual and that this

particular column will carry opinions I can stand behino
unashamedly. (I prefer not to spend my last year at PC in

Douglas House 227 hiding from the wrath of the athletic

department and one hundred raging jocks.)
Monotony will also be avoided on this page. I feel that

the greatest disservice we could do to athletics here at PC is

report them each week in the same cut and dried manner
In.stead, I will try to balance the reading material between
news stories written in a differnt approach with those
leatures designed to entertain.

With these guidelines set forth, we are now ready to

settle back for another eventful year of athletics at Presby-
terian. I hope we will be able to look back on this initial

column and view our performance favorably against the >'oals
we have set. In any case, I assure you that your comments
concerning our showing (or any PC team's, for that matter'
are always welcome.
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Sear s Clinton Manager Tom Campbell presents check to

Weersinir.

AmocOySears

donate monies
A $1,500 grant has been

awarded Presbyterian College

by the Sears Roebuck Founda-

tion for unrestricted use in

trengthening the PC pro-

gram. The check for this

amount was presented to the

cdlege in behalf of the founda-

tion by Tom W. Campbell,

manager of the Sears, Roe-

buck A Co. branch in Clinton.

In its 1975 76 program of sup-

port to higher education,

Sears-Roebuck Foundation

gave $13,677 to eight private

colleges in South Carolina and

a total of $1,270,000 to more

than 850 private twoand four-

year institutions across the

nation.

the Amoco Foundation has

made a $3,500 grant to

Presbyterian CoUej^e, and PC
President Marc C. Weersing

announced today the funds will

be used to help underwrite

scholarships based on leader-

ship and academic excellence.

He .said this gift marks the

fourth grant made to PC by the

Amoco Foundation, which has a

.special appreciation for liberal

arts denominational colleges. It

was presented to Dr. Weersing

by W.B. Patterson of Charlotte,

district manager for the oil

corporation.

Anderson in Africa

Roberto. Anderson, assistant

professor of history and politi-

cal science at PC, is presently in

Africa representing the Asso-

ciation of Colleges and Univer-

sities for International and
Intercultural Study. Anderson

is traveling on a grant from the

U.S. Department of State.

The purpose of Anderson's

trip is to pursue the possibilities

of establishing an educational

exchange program for under-

graduate students and faculty

from more than 40 American
and 12 African colleges in

ACUIIS ( PC is a member). This

undergraduate exchange pro-

the first to receive State

Department support. If estab-

lished, it will facilitate the

exposure of American and
African students and faculty to

one another at minimal costs.

Anderson, who is a meml)er of

the African studies task force

and cirriculum conunittee of

ACUIIS, is visiting eight

African countries and meeting

with government officials, edu-

cators and American embassy
personnel. The countries are

Tanzania, Kenya, Zambia, Mal-

awi, Swaziland, South Africa,

Uberia and Ghana. Anderson's

trip lasts December 26 -

Why a women « council?

Coed vote raises

questions
I>ast week Women's Council

voted to abolish the special

rules and regulations that had

applied solely to women stu-

dents. This action was taken to

insure that the college is

operating in compliance with

Title IX, the law forbidding

sexual discrimination by educa-

tional institutions receiving

federal funds. The move by the

coeds, however, has apparently

raised as many questions as it

has answered, particularly in

regard to Women's Council's

future as a governing organiza-

tion.

The proposed SGA Constitu-

tion, under which student

A NEWS ANALYSIS

government has been operating

for several months, attempts to

centralize the power of the

Student Government Associa-

tion in three principal

branches: these branches being

Student Council, Student

A.ssembly. and Judicial Council

Student Council is in charge of

handling the day-to-day opera-

tions of student government.

Student Assembly is the ulti-

mate policy making body, and

Judicial Council is the sole

judicial authority. However, the

Organization of Women Stu-

dents (Women's Council),

although according to the

Knapsack a part of SGA, has for

years been operating as an

essentially antonomous gover-

ning body. In fact, in the old

SGA Constitution the OWS
President has a seat and full

vote on Student Council

although she represented and

was responsible to only a

certain segment of the student

body. Women's Council's basic

function in the past has been to

administer the curfew and

conduct regulations concerning

coeds and to serve as the

judicial body for non-honor

violations concerning women
students. With last week's OWS
decision, though, it would seem,

as SGA President Jay Golden

has a.iserted, that the Women's

Council has "effectively strip-

ped themselves of their judicial

power." In other words, there

will no longer be any violations

for them to deal with. All cases

involving coeds, according to

Golden, should now be handled

by Judicial Council.

Dean of Women Marian Hill

believes that Women's (,'ouncil

•must do some rethinking about

their role and about the

adjustments that must be

made" in haht of last week's

vote. Martha Johnson, Presi-

dent of the OWS, says that the

main function of the organiza-

tion she heads should now be

•public relations within the

dorms" ' and the handling of

Dorm Visitation, Open House,

and the Big Sister-Little Sister

program. Coeds, according to

Johnson, look upon the women's

organization as somewhat of a

substitute for sororities.

SGA Vice President Alvin

Hoof maintains that although

"Women's Council has done a

superb job in executing its

duties. ..it should not be a

.separate governing body." Roof

believes the women's organiza-

tion should be incorporated into

the structure of student govern-

ment. Women's Council, he

sdid, "should be under the

ultimate authority of either

Student Council or Student

Assembly," and it "should be no

different from any other student

government committee."

SGA President Golden in-

tends to present or support a

proposal at the next Student

Assembly meeting which, first

of all, will change the Women's
Council's official name. That
name, the Organization of

Women Students, implies auto-

nomy, says Golden. Golden
plans, furthermore, to treat the

women's organization like any
other subordinate body by
issuing them By-laws and
requiring that their secretary

keep Student Council informed

of their actions. Golden empha-
sizes, however, that the basic

objective of this proposal is the

effecting of a stronger, more
viable Student Government
Association.

It is obvious that if the SGA is

to function as intended the

Organization of Women Stu-

dents should be dissolved. The
Women's Council, although still

virtually independent, is now a

functionless shell of its former

self. It remains to be seen

whether Student Assembly will

recognize this fact and reeva-

luate the position of the

women's organization in the

SGA structure.

Elder Weersing dies

Rev. J.J. Weersing, father of

P.C. President Marc C. Weer-

sing, died January 21 in

California. He was 97. The elder

Weersing lived at 210 N. Elm
Street in Ripon, Calif. The

funeral service is scheduled for

Saturday, Jan. 24 at the First

Christian Reformed Church in

Ripon. Weersing is survived by

his wife and .sons.

PC students at UN
for two weeks

Three Presbyterian College

suidenls have been .spending the

lirst two weeks of the second

-semesler in an on-the-scene

suidy of the United Nation in

New York City.

Robert Hiers and Molly

Glover, both of Clinton, and R.

Allison Phinney of Laurens:;

were selected for this .seminar:::

c()ur.se spon.sored by the Asjio-ij:

cialion of Colleges and Univer-!;:

sities for Inlernational-lntercul-iv

tural Studies. The progranr;:

includes background reading on:-:

the subject, attendance at UN:-:

activities and visits with:-:

delegations, and a term paper|:j

on a .special topic pertinent loj:|

the work of the United Nations.

v

riiis is the fourth year of PC;:-

participation in the United-:;

Nations Seminar which carries;:;

ihrce semester hours of aca-i:;

deniic credit. '•:

Robert Hiers is the .son of Mr. :

S. Woodrow St. and Molly

Clover is the daughter of Mrs.

.Idhn S. Glover of 721 Calvert

Ave., both in Clinton. Al

Phinney is the .son of Mr. and

.Mrs. George L. Phinney of Itil

Ml Ireland Ave., Laurens.
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What is wrong with

the popular answer?
Presbvtorian Ciillt'^f's coiiipul.snry attendance assembly

pro^jraiii is essentially a carryover from the old required w eekly
chapel system. The chapel system was abandoned a few years
a^^o because, anions other reasons, it became obvious that
religion cannot be instilled by foice. Today it is equally obvious
tiiat I'C is having a difficult tune instdling culture and civic
awareness, the supposed ends (jf the assembly program, by
force as well.

The present assembly system often does justice to no one.
These writers personally enjoy, and make it a point to hear, a
lecturer dealing with political, social, or economic topics
whether my presence is required or not, but we would not expect
other individuals with different inclinations to share the same
interest. Neither would we expect them to fake such interest at
an assembly session they fail to appreciate and quite possibly
detest. Moreover, we would not expect the lecturer himself to
present a particularly inspiring lecture knowing the captive
nature of his audience.

A major argument in favor of compulsory assembly
attendance is that since the school spends considerable amounts
of money on programs, it must assure itself of an adequate
audience. We seriously doubt, however, that PC would have had
much difficulty in finding a more than adequate group to hear,
say, former South Carolina gubernatorial contender Charles
Ravenel had student attendance not been required for the
assembly featuring him. The .same, we are sure, would apply to
other top quality lecturers and performers the college has been
able to pre.sent. The implication that most students would not
attend the more outstanding programs unless compelled to do so
should, in fact, be taken by students as an insult of sorts. At a
time when money is becoming increasingly tight for private
educational institutions. PC should consider concentrating its
assembly resources on procuring two or three high caliber
programs per year for the benefit of truly interested, voluntary
audiences.

Some of those in control of the situation .seem to think there
is a correlation of sorts between the invalidity of a belief and the
popularity of that belief among students. We suspect that the
vast majority of students, not to mention numerous faculty
members, believe the compulsory attendance assembly system
despite Its recent changes, is outmoded and should be abolished'
In this instance the popular belief is the right one. It is time to
consider a gradual withdrawal, however painful to a few, from
the archaic addiction to compulsory attendance assemblies.

-Ard and Mullen

Faculty discuss

assembly system
The following is the edited text of Blue Stocking

interviews conducted by Feature Editor Avery Fullerton
with faculty members directly concerned with PC's assembly
system. Dr. Ramsey is the present chairman of the Lectures
and Fine Arts Committee. Dr. Gaines and Dr. Skinner are
former chairmen.

Present Chairman Dr. George Ramsey
Past Chairmen Dr. Gaines (1974) Dr. Skinner (1965-1973)

BS: Whate have been the prominent goals of the
assembly program over the last ten years?

Ramsey: I think the principal aim of the assembly series
is to enrich the students' learning experience in a way which
we cannot do in the regular academic program.

Gaines: I believe the goals have been consistently to
expose the student body to a variety of cultural and topical
programs which they might not otherwise have had any
exposure to.

Skinner: I think a lot of the feeling that went into that
resolution* is based on the assumption that a part of your
hheral arts education should be of an interdisplinary nature
that you should be brought into contact with the performing
arts, tliat part of a liberally education person's experience
does involve confronting musical performances and dance
companies. We saw as a faculty that many of our students
were coming to us from culturally deprived backgrounds We
felt we had the obligation to make this a part of your
experience. I think the feeling of the majority of the faculty
is that the PC student is in a cultural backwater and our
purpose in requiring these assemblies is to try to bring them '

in the mainstream of cultural life in the 20th century. :

(Kditor's note: The above resolution was passed in May of
'

1972 in which the faculty supported the as.sembly system as I

being a valid academic addition to the educational experience i

at I'.C.)
;

BS: Are you satisfied with these goals and to the extent ^

in which these goals have been actualized'.'

Ramsey: Well, I'm certainly satisfied with the goal I

'

think enriching the student's learning experience is as high a :

goal as the college can aspire to.

Gaines: Yes, I am.

Skinner: I suppose I am more or less satisfied with the
goals, the purposes of the assembly system as it stands and

I

as it has matured over the years.

Vandalism across the

nation's campuses

( HARLES GAINES GEORGE RAMSEY

BS: Do you believe the students have benefitted signifi-
cantly from the program in the past, and what setps could be
taken to improve student enrichment'.'

Ramsey: Students would be better able to answer the
first part of that. All I can ba.se any response to that on
would be the ca.ses where students have remarked to me
personally, or where I have heard them remark to someone
else. As far as what could be done to improve the enrichment
for the student, I feel, perhaps, that somehow more student
input could be provided into the arrangement of the pro-
grams.

Gaines: Well, I believe many students have benefitted
enormously from the program over the years, but there have
always been some students, and sometimes numbers of
students who haven't benefitted because of the slim exposure
they have had to many cultural events in their high school or
community.

Skinner: We have tried all kinds of experiments to try to
improve the student response. We have tried a wide range of
various assembly setups. I think, particularly whenever I
doubt whether the assembly system is worth all the anguish
all the student discontent, I look back upon programs where
I have felt students have benefitted immeasurably, such as
Alex Haley's presentation. We've had our failures, but if you
take all the failures and all the successes and total them up I
think, by and large, that having required assembly attend-
ance has been worthwhile.

BS: Are you satisfied with the Series A-Series B set-up"?
What would your ideal set-up be?

Ramsey: I think from my vantage this has been the most
satisfactory system we have had so far. An ideal set-up
would be one where we have a series of 15 programs with a
budget of around $25,000 where we could bring in a really
top drawer for each assembly and let attendance be purely
voluntary. '

Gaines: I am very satisfied with the technicalities the
procedures of the Series A-Series B program. I don't believe
there is going to be any ideal set up. I certainly have my
doubts at times when we bring artists, musicians, speakers
of some talent, sometimes widely known, and they get such
poor reception form our student body. I have often thoughthow beautiful it would be if all the programs were completely

'

voluntary. '^ ^

Skinner: My ideal assembly set-up would be a completely
voluntary set-up where the school would provide even more

series. The students would then be able to choose to go ornot to go. *

If the students who came to P.C. had the cultural
background of an Oxford or Yale student, we would have no

trj to bridge the gap between the ideal and the actual Thisprogram we are now on (Series A-Series B) has generatedthe best student response we have seen in the past tenyears. This current program is a compromise, however. I feelthis IS the best we can do at this time.

BS: What is cultural enrichment?
Gaines: I believe it has something to do with making the

person more a whole person. Cultural enrichment would then
mean feeding his .soul, his mind, his spirit with things that
are of the arts...we are passing humanity from one human to
another.

Skinner: Cultural enrichment could be defined as any-
thing that meets you where you are and pulls you up Part ofour purpose is not really to bring a student into theprevailing western culture but to introduce him to what
culture IS, in perhaps, a broader sen.se of the word, the tap
roots ot human consciousness.

cont'd on pg. 3
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JAMES SKINNER

Pot and
the right

to privacy
(CFS) The joint you arc

imoking may soon be protectee

by the US Constitution, if a

number of suits being filed ir

state and federal courts arounc

the country are successful

Alaska has already giver

constitutional protection to poi

use in the home.

The National Organization for

the Reform of Marijuana l>aws

(NORML), the nation's most

successful pot lobby, has filed

suits claiming that the use oi

marijuana in the home falls

under the protection of the

constitutional right to privacy

NORML had filed suits in

California, Illinois, Tennessee

and the District of Columbia,

The suits mark a major shift

in NORML's strategy, which

has formerly concentrated its

resources on lobbying efforts in

Congress and various state

legislatures. NORML was

instrumental in getting mari-

juana decriminalized in .si.\

states.

(CPS)-Students blame it on

utsiders who sneak through lax

orra security systems. Univer-

ity administrators blame it on

lischievous students who may

ave had too much to drink. But

egardless of who is responsible

Df increasing vandalism and

heft on the nation's campuses,

he bill goes to all students in

he form of higher tuition and

ees.

Campuses are easy marks for

'transients," who are often

ndistinguishable from stu-

lents, many campus security

guards agree. "We look like

lors d'oeuvres on a tray to the

criminal element, especially

under today's economic condi-

tion," explained Jack Brick,

director of public safety at

California State University,

Long Beach.

One problem is that many

students are lulled into a false

sense of security while they are

on campus. Students, especially

freshmen away from home for

spree which resulted in

$48,000 worth of damages to

University owned dormitories.

The students ripped out toilet

and sink fixtures, burned fur

nilure and tore drinking foun

tains apart.

The administration at West

Virginia later released a state-

ment to students that proper-

ty damages resulting from stu-

dent vandalism would be "re-

flected in higher tuition."

Broken windows and furni-

ture have ahso become a head-

ache for administrators at

Western Illinois University

where cases of vandalism have

increased significantly over

the past couple of years. Ran

dy Lingle, director of the of

fice of public safety, said more

students are reporting such

incidents, which accounts for

part of the increase. But an

increase in the number of peo-

ple drinking may also be the

cause, he added.

Students will eventually pay

the first time may feel too for damages with an increase

secure in their dorm rooms, in fees, Lingle continued. This

said a number of the Kent is a time when replacements

State University police. At of equipment and facilities are

home you wouldn't lock your becoming increasingly expen-

door if you went to a room "ive.

down the hall. Here it isn't a Vandalism is a major pro-

bad idea to lock everything up. blem at East Carolina Univer-

But bolts and locks and sity where administrators

stricter security at dorm agree that the overall cost is

entrances won't protect stu- eventually paid by the entire

dents again.st a bigger problem student body. Fees for living

than dorm thefts-student van-

dalism. Last year 44 students at

the University of West Virginia

went on a two-day vandalism

in the dorms there have risen

by some 46% since last year,

partially due to carelessness

and vandalism.

Schaeffer offers

lecture, recital

in

But the decision of the Alaska

Supreme Court broke the ice on

the constitutional issue and set

a strong precedent that will be

used in the other suits. NORML
will now devote a much greater

proportion of its resources to

court battles than it had earlier.

but will continue to lobbv
legislatures as well.

The Alaska Supreme Court, in

its unanimous ruling, stated

that there was no firm evidence
that marijuana use was harm-
ful to the user or would

"constitute a public health

problem of any significant

dimension... Mere scientific

doubts," said the court, "did not

warrant government intrusion

into the privacy of the home.
Since the Alaska decision was

based on a privacy clause in the

state constitution rather than

the US Constitution, it cannot be

appealed to the US Supreme
Court.

That aspect is one of the

advantages of pursuing mari-

juana reform through the courts
rather than legislative bodies,

according to Keith Stroup,

director of NORML. The court

decision is not subject to the

cont'd on pg. 3

Stephen G. Schaeffer, assis-

tant professor of music at

Presbyterian College, will pre-

sent this Sunday afternoon a

lecture-recital on "The Perfor-

mance Practice of the Key-

board Compositions of Antonio

de Cabezon.
"

The program will begin at

3:30 p.m. in Wyatt Chapel of

Belk Auditorium, and the public

is invited. An informal recep-

tion will be held after the

program.

In his lecture, Schaeffer will

discuss ornamentation, musica

ncta and inequality. He will

illustrate with organ renditions

of seven works by Cabezon. This

lecture-recital was recently

IM-esented by Schaeffer at the

University of Cincinnati in

partial fulfillment of his doctor

of musical arts degree require-

ments.

WcGEE'S—
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT

N. ADAIR AND FLA. STREETS

The Staff

Editors

News Editor

Feature Editors . .

.

Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editors

Contributing Editors .

.

Business Managers

Cartoonists

Photographers

Eddie Ard and Bill Mullen

John Love

David ConnoUy and Avery FuUerton

Richard Shirley

Jennifer Rudder and Brian Smith

. Susie Gay and Steve McDougaU

David Fowler and Robert Link

... Bob Snipes and David Taylor

.John Arnold, Steve Buchanan

and Bill Sinclair

Administrators are baffled

by the problem of catching

vandals in the act or prosecu-

ting them later. "Students are

reluctant to rat' on one

another," the director of hou-

sing at East Carolina Univer-

sity said. "I wish individuals

would understand it is not the

administration, but the stu

dents who suffer when vandals

go uncaught."

The housing director at the

University of South Carolina

agrees that students are the

key to preventing theft and

vandalism in dorms. Last year

a security system was set up

in two dorms at South Caro-

lina to keep outsiders out. but

apparently dorm residents felt

the new locks kept insiders

out as well. Of the 21 locks

installed, 20 were damaged a

few weeks later. "You can't

protect students if they don't

want to be protected." he

complained.

cont'd from pg- 2

Pot and

privacy
whimsy of politicians. Once the

decision is made in a state

supreme court, based on the

state constitution, it has funda-

mental protection that can only

be changed by that court itself

or by a constitutional amend-

ment.

A decision putting marijuana

use under the protection of the

right of privacy would also

allow someone to cultivate the

weed for personal use and to

transport it as well. Under the

Alaska decision, there is no

constitutional protection for

amounts of marijuana for sale

rather than for personal use.

But at the same time, there is

no maximum quantity explici-

tly set for personal use and the

court generally assumed that

amounts of pot ranging from

eight ounces to one pound are

for personal use. This amount is

much greater than that set in

even the most liberal laws

passed by state legislatures,

which generally designate an

ounce or less for personal use.

In addition to the principle

argument of the right of

privacy, the suits also claim

that current marijuana laws

constitute cruel and unusual

punishment for the offense

involved, and that the laws deny

equal treatment under law,

since alcohol and tobacco are

not treated the same even

though there is definite proof

that they can pose health

Some of the arguments

opposing constitutional protec-

tion for the private use of

marijuana state that the

substance has indeed proven to

be dangerous and that constitu-

tional protection would open the

door for similar rulings for

more dangerous drugs such as

heroin.

Peter Meyer, legal counsel

for NORML, counters these

arguments on the grounds that

the suit deals only with

re is no

the burden of proof is on the

state to prove that pot "poses

.some significant threat to the

individual or danger to the

public welfare"-a threat that

has not been proven.

In addition, Meyers .said, even

if a substance were to prove

dangerous to an individual, it

would still violate his constitu-

tional right to use it personally:

"Why don't we have laws

against skydiving? That's

dangerous."

Until the Alaska decision,

courts would not rule on the

constitutional question, but

rather take "an easy out" by

claiming that marijuana was an

issue for the legislatures, said

Meyers. They "simply did not

want to get involved," he

explained. But now that Alaska

has taken "a leadership role,"

other courts are more likely to

confront the privacy issue,

Meyers added.

The question is bound to reach

the US Supreme Court. Since

the District of Columbia lies

under federal jurisdiction, the

suit has been filed in federal

court. An appeal would go

directly to the US Supreme

Court, and according to Stroup

of NORML, either side that

loses will definitely take it to the

high court. Former Attorney

General Ramsey Clark will

donate his time to argue for

NORML's suit.

In California, the suit cites

privacy clauses in both the state

and federal constitutions. CaU-

fornia boasts more marijuana

arrests than any other state. In

Los Angeles County alone,

where the suit has been filed

(along with San Francisco

County I the number of pot busts

is higher than in most states.

Even though California has

recently passed legislation re-

ducing marijuana penalties, the

law does not go far enough,

according to Gordon Brownell,

west coast director of NORML.

The absolute earliest that the

suits in various states are

expected to reach trial in lower

courts is next spring. They m^y

not reach the state supreme

courts or the US Supreme Court

for two years.

CHOICE LIQUEURS I WINES

WILLIAAAS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business Appreciated"

1
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BS: How strong a voice should the student have in the

choice of assembly presentations?

Ramsey: 1 feel they should have a pretty strong voice

The faculty by virtue of experience has a breadth and a

de th "back^ound which students lack. So I think that the

major input bv the very nature of the set-up has to be

i ty and staff. But I'd very much like to see studen

opinion expressed in these matters, and in the two years that

'a" been on the committee we have certainly attemp ed o

solicit student opinion. As wide a solicitation of student

suggestion as can be satisfactory arranged certainly would be

aggreeable withmc. The more suggestion you get Ivor.

tuder't faculty, and the staff, the mre likely we are to

a^e'a program more meaningful to all these various

''^Tates: i think the students should have quite a voice in

the selection of speakers. There are student representatives

on the lectures and fine arts committee. In ^he year that

Iwas chairman of the committee we even asked other

irudents to come to the meeting to help us evaluate the

assemblies and only one student came.

Skinner: I feel it should be very strong, but it ought to

be worked through the student government as it is now. In

my experience the students on the committee have been a

great deal of help. I did have some disappointing expenences

Though, with students. Several times we opened the commit

tee to all students in order to hear student opinions. We on

one occasion announced it in the BS and sent out memos and

nobody came! Is the committee to assume in such situations

that students didn't care or that they were so hostile to the

rtam that they didn't care to come? I feel t at student^

are well represented in the committee. And we look to them

?or aTeat deal of guidance concerning student acceptance of

''Ts: 'do you believe assemblies should be mandatory? If

so to what extent should they be required?

Ramsey: I particularly like the B series arrangement this

year Students have a very wide range of types of Programs

to choose from and yet I think that human beings being the

creatures they are. we have to have some sort of requu-e^

ment if we are to insure that everyone is exposed to some of

these cultural events. The A series, as long as the attractions

are really outstanding, should remain mandatory. In order to

justify the college's spending the amount of money needed to

bring these attractions to the campus, you have to insure a

pretty sizable audience.

Gaines: It would be heaven on earth if we didnt have

mandatory assemblies. But I don't believe the time has come

Tet for that if we are to hope to realize the goals of the

assembly program. I feel that present system is quite

satisfactory' It' allows for a great deal of choice for the

'^"

s"kinner: I am fairly satisfied with the required attend

ance and if it came to a vote in the faculty today whether it

is worthwhile requiring mandatory attendance to academic

assemblies. I would vote yes. With our current resources^

our location inClinton. the background of our students the

rrent system seems to be the best remedy for the cultural



MILITARY BALL TO FEATURE THE TAMS
This year's Military Bali will feature the well known

singing group, The Tarns. The Military Ball is the only

semi-formal or formal dance at PC and will be held in the

Clinton National Guard Armory. The Ball will be on Friday,

January 30, from 8-12. Dress is coat and tie and admission is

free to all students whether in ROTC or not. Refreshments

will be available at the Armory at $2.50 per person.

Everyone is invited to come and enjoy the music and
dancing.

Crime can be your fault !

What is one of the most useful things you can do for

yourself to help in the fight against crime?

The answer is to record the serial numbers of any

valuables, such as CB radios, stereos, televisions, radios,

cameras, bicycles, etc. In addition, borrow an electric

engraver from the Campus Security and engrave your name
on the item.

CB radios, calculators and stereos are the hottest theft

items presently in South Carolina.

The only way to make your property recoverable is to

distinguish it from others. For example, engraving your
name or other special markings, plus knowledge of the serial

numbers.

Without serial numbers, a theft report becomes a paper

in a file for ('ampus Security and police departments. With
the serial number, stolen merchandise can be reported to the

National Crime Information Center (NCIC), operated by the

FBI.

Special markings, such as your name, possibly your
home address or social security number, make the item less

attractive to a thief, because it would be more difficult to

sell.

The Campus Security Department will keep your .serial

numbers on file, as well as loan you an electric engraver to

mark almost any item.

PC Security Department

FEATURING

TUISDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

All THE Pi;

H]

FOR $1

//

WEDNIJD;

NIGHT SPIC

SPAGHIH

REG. $1.85

SPECIAl $!

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 Wait Cwotlna Ava. J.N. THItr, Manoger

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE
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c

^103 ~
E. Pirn
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CHINA-SIIVER-CRYSTAL

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED/

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GOBLUEHOSe

PRESCRIPTIONS'GIFTJ

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

'Your Complete Drug Stoti

833-1220

WMH
You ... to serve weekly in one of these volunteer *' Local Peace Corps " type projects teams :

BROAD ST. CHILD OUTREACH
Children grades 1-3, or

girls gds 4-6, afternoon.

*Juli Craig*

SWIMMING LESSONS WITH
Thornwell children in

college pool, evening.

*Jim Hudson*

LAURENS FIRST PRESBY
Child Outreach. Gds 4-6,

afternoon,

*Anne Bradford*

PUPPETRY TROUPE
Local appearances.

Carpenter, others

needed *Ina Nelson*

FIRST PRESBY. CHILD
Outreach, Clinton

Gds 4-6, afternoon.

*Jerry Kennett*

CORNELIA BLAKELY HOME
for Elderly, visiting

evening or afternoon.

*M.A. Houston, B. Kennedy*

LAURENS HOME FOR ELDER!

Visiting, field trips,

afternoon or evening.

*Wayland Harkey*

TUTORING SECOND GRADE
Children, Joanna Elem
School, afternoon.

Anita Wallace*

LYDIA CHILD OUTREACH
Mill community children,

afternoon.

Peggy Allen*

These other projects have full student teams for this semester.but keep them in mind:

AGAPE for youth on

probation *Mary Arrington

LUTHERAN CHILD OUTREACH
*L. Graybill, L. Partington

THORNWELL BIG BROTHER
Big Sis *Roger Newton

WHITTEN VILLAGE RECRTN
*Debbie Bowick. C.E.C.

LAURENS FAMILY COURT
J. Britt, J. Lewis

MENTAL HEALTH GROUP
Aides *Anna White

THORNWELL S.S. TCHRS
R. Allen, T. Sutherland

YOUNG LIFE. LAURENS HI
*Jane Drake

LAURENS METHODIST CHILD

Outreach Beth Gwinn

TEACHER AIDES AT BELL
St. Sch *Ginger Ellis

THORNWELL CLUB SCOUT AlDt

*Jeff Stratton

(Note-SPECIAL OLYMPICS to

be signed up feb. 16-25)

Join a team hy enli^in, witii th. team coordinator indicated i i. I at the VOimTEER SERVICE FM
in Greenville Dining Hall during the supper hour

, Tuesday and l^ednesday
, Januarys 27-28.

More details there.

National players present

outstanding performance (Du 3
BY DARIA ( RONIC

• Tuesday ni^ht .January 20, at

fcl.5 p.m. the National Theatre

iBsemble presented a Caval-

eidc of American Theatre. The

^ay con.sisted of a.ssorted

Kenes and musical numbers
^m various plays promising to

produce "a panorama of life as

eilebrated in American plays

and musicals." The author and
director of this cavalcade,

William H. Ciraham, included

Miori^ other scenes from such

ifcys as "The (Jlass Mana-
ftrie"", "Death of a Salesman."

"Oklahoma," "The Kain-

IBaker." "Member of the

Weddm^i." and "l^ife withj
Father." The theme which;
proiiu.sed to be historical and;
educating, at first ^jlance with a

;

•scene from "The Contrast,'!
became one of intertainment

;

and comedy as the audience;
viewed scenes that illustrated :

strun^le. hope, dreams, free-

dom, idcntit} crises, and love.

All of these are the basics felt in

growth and development of the

American Theatre and the
American f^overnment.

The evenin;^ was quite
enjoyable and entertaining, and
proved to be a comic relief in

the midst of a hectic week.

Fraternity entertains

The Brothers and Pledges of

the Zeta Theta Chapter of

Sifma Nu Fraternity at Pres-

byterian College entertained

the residents of the Laurens

County Rest Home Friday,

December 5. with a Christmas

party. Carols were sung and

gifts were presented. On Sat

urday. December 6, 4th grad-

ers from Thornwell Orphanage

were entertained at the Chap

ter house with a Christmas

party.

:•!«;•:•:•:¥:•:¥:%;: :i

G^UM^IAHI

OeTEMTE,THE ECONOMY, POUTICS? THERE ARE NO B^IC DIFFEREMCES/'^

SHEALY'S
SALUDA HIGHWAY

833 IS51

FLORIST

PITTS SERVICE STATION
UST CAROLINA AVENUE 833-0648

MICHEliN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

WERE YOU AWARE
that the Blue Stock-

ing sells Advertising

space at the rate of

$1.50 per column

inch? If you'd like to

plug your typing or

anything else for

that matter, contact:

The Blue Stocking

Campus Box 1 66

Ext. 225

SUMMER JOBS
Guys and gals needed for summer employment at

national parks, private camps, dude ranches, and
resorts throughout the nation. Over 50,000
students aided each year. For FREE information
on student assistance program send self-

addressed STAMPED envelope to Opportunity
Research, Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,

Kalispeil, MT 59901. Many good jobs are avail-

able!

APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY.

BUY MICHELIN
STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

SAFETY and LONG
LIFE

You'll get the easy-handling ride as

an extra. Plus the comfort. The gas

^ economy. The traction. The

cornering. The puncture

protection

Think radial... and
look to the leader

MICHELIN
BISHOP TIRE SERVICE

HIGHWAY. 72
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

^^ "^
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IVIcCullenlSO) fires jumper from corner against Erskine.

Blue Hose still looking

for first home win

The PC Blue Hose, looking

for its first victory at home

this season, entertains two im

portanl foes this week in the

likes of Limestone and Wof-

ford Colleges.

Tomorrow night. Limestone

College brings an impressive

9-3 record into the NAIA Dis-

trict Six contest in the new

Templeton Center.

Monday night, however,

ranks high in fan interest as

archrival Wofford Terriers

move into town. Wofford, ho-

vering around break even

mark, will be looking to repeat

the efforts of the gridiron Ter-

riers in putting down PC.

Weekly action will conclude

in Atlanta with the Presby-

terian cagers playing the

(Jeorgia Tech Yellow Jackets

on January 29.

This past week, the Blue

Hose fell to defeat at the

hands of Lander College by a

99 86 score. In this game,

Denny Griffin was high man
with 29 points followed by

David Ballenger with 20.

Coach Larry Burch's team

also traveled to the North

Carolina mountains this past

week to play Mars Hill College

and UNC Asheville, but these

results were unavailable at

pre.ss time.

THE BAILEY BANK -|
FULL SERVICE BANK

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

Soccer

sees

good

year

Soccer entered its first season

as an intramural sport at PC.

Although no intramural points

were given, participation was

good. Five teams competed,

with Pi Kappa Phi finishing the

season with a perfect 4 and

season to take first place. Alpha

Sigma Phi, Theta Chi, and
Sigma Nu all had 2 and 2

seasons. Kappa Alpha finished

winless with an and 4 record.

In A League, the overall

standings at the end of the fall

semester show KA with 175

points. Pi Kappa Alpha with 160

points, and Theta Chi and
Faculty with 130 each. The
Bandits and PiKapps each have

80 points, and PTL has

accumulated 60 points. Alpha

Sigma Phi and Independents
have 30 points apiece, and
Si^ma Nu has 25.

In B League Pi Kappa Phi

finished first with an unblem-

ished 14 and record to claim

100 points. Bandits 2 took second

place and 80 points with a

record of 11 and 3. In third place

with a 10 and 4 season, Alpha

Sigma Phi got 60 points, xhe
KAs have 40'.

'and Sigma Nu
and Theta Chi each have 10
points.

C League action turned out

the Alpha Sigs in first place for

100 points. The Sigs finished the

season with a record of 12 and 1.

PiKapps and ROTC. with 11

and 2 seasons, share second

place. Each team received 70"

points.

In Women's league, 14 teams

clashed, with the Pee Wees 1

and the Slammers sharing first

place honors. Each team
finished with 12 and 1 seasons

and each recrives 90 points. The
Zingers and Buffalo Gals tied

for third with 10 and 3 seasons,

each team receiving 50 points.

Buffalo Gals 70, Independents

30, and POP 10.

Intramural volleyball 1975

featured 43 teams playing 263
games. 328 male participants

and 161 female participants
made this season the largest

on record.

ATTENTION
Do your parents ever ask you what goes on at school?

Do they wonder exactly what's happening sometimes?

For 25 cents per issue, you may have a copy of the Blue

Stocking mailed directly to your home. Turn in the form

below with $2.25 ithere will be nine more issues this

semester! to:

The Blue Stocking

Campus Box 166

Parent's Name

BASKETBALL
PC vs. Limestone

Sat., Jan. 24

7:30 p.m.

Templeton Center

Home Address

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE

SERVING CLINTON OVER

45 YEARS

DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS

833-0227

ASSEMBI-Y
EtUcs and Values in Medicine

Fri., Jan. 30th

7:30

H'hitelaw Auditorium

"B" Series

THE PRESRYTERIAIS COLLEGE Hh PC CHAPFL

BLUE STOCKING
Dr. David Moorefield

"Traditions: Bane and

Blessing"

|9^45 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 1

Vol. I IV No. 3 Clinton. S.C '29325 January .30, 1976

The PC Blue Hose baskethallers return home tomorm

night against Limestone ("ollege. and it will be a time for a!

of us to save face.

Needless to say, the four game losing binge at home r

the new Templeton Physical Education Center is a major

disappointment to Coach Larry Burch and his team, but ho«

about to the student body and outside supporters?

The season began with a lot of promise. A barbeque

filled crowd at Homecoming this year had watched i[

anticipation as Mr. Templeton himself exhibited the swift

fold-out of the new bleachers with a touch of a button

"Class," the pleased crowd said. "What a marked change

from the antique Leroy Springs Gymnasium. This will be i

showplace for our Blue Hose." (I wonder what their com

ments would have been if Mr. Templeton had pressed the

wrong button and folded up the crowd, but that's a passinj

thought.)

After four games at home, however, this show o:

mechanical ingenuity remains as the highlight of the build

ing's brief history with basketball yet to make its mark.

Where does the blame lie for this downturn in fortune

Of course, Coach Burch and his cagers have to be saddlec

with some of the credit, but questions can be raisec

concerning the fans' roles.

For example, look back at the Erskine Game. A 70-6(

defeat was injury enough, but watching Erskine sink 16 of
1"

free throws in the final minutes to ice the victory was indew

an insult. Would that have happened in ol' Leroy Spring?

Probably not. In fact, one fan was overheard saying, "\^r

would have won this game in the old place." For the mosi

part, I agree.

For the record, I am a member of the ranks that admire

the recently-opened facilities. On the other hand, however,

'

pledge allegiance with those who are disappointed in the lack

of "psychological edge" in the new structure.

On any given night, PC could entertain a foe in Lero;

Springs and come out on top of a close game simply with the

help of the crowd noise. The "rattling of the rafters" was

expected and feared by Blue Hose opponents. Withou!

saying, any team which thought it could sink 16 of 17 foui

shots in the face of PC's home crowd might as well have

spit into the wind expecting better success.

For now, this "psychological edge" is absent, how longii

will be gone is a matter of question. As long as there are

empty seats to be filled, if the cheerleaders continue to be

passed off as fixtures under the far-end basket, and if the

merits of the basketball team itself are ignored, it may be

quite awhile before the home court advantage finds its way

back to our fair campus.

So, I challenge you to show our opponents and our owe

team that we can make the Templeton Center a modern

version of "the Springs". Let your presence be known

tomorrow night against Limestone, and especially Monday

night when Wofford sends their Terriers into our confines

Only through our support will the Templeton Center become

the home of a top-notch basketball program, or should i

assume that you are in favor of returning to Leroy Springs'

PC's annual giving

program breaks

'74 record

Presbyterian College's

1975 Annual Giving pro-

duced a record $251,183,

amounting to a 9 percent

increase over the previous

year, President Marc C.

Weersing announced today.

He said this total from

l,9il contributors does not

iaAicie other yearly sourc-

es such as the Presbyterian

SyM)d of the Southeast and

the South Carolina Founda-

tion "i Independent Col-

lege'- hich push the total

to ^lore than $450,000.

Annual (iiving's final

19^ count topped its

$^6,000 goal and compared

to the 1974 figure of

$230,:'';', PC alumni re-

sponded in greater num-

bers than ever before and

gave a record $135,260 to

the program. Non alumni

parents also achieved a new
high of $35,395, while

friends added the remain

ing $80,528.

Annual Giving is sponsor

ed by the PC Alumni As
sociation primarily to help

underwrite student finan

cial aid, faculty salaries and

departmental improve-
ments. Association Presi

dent Elect Robert R. Hill of

Columbia served as chair-

man of the 1975 effort.

Among the major ob

jectives for designated gifts

to this program, the Walter

Johnson club received

$66,866 for aid to athletics.

New city ordinance

affects popular

student nightspot

SEX!!
NOW THAT I HAVE YOUR AHENTION, I

WANT TO INVITE YOU OUT TO BEANS &

BACON FOOD STORE, JOANNA HWY.,

CLINTON.

SHOW YOUR ID - GET A 10% DISCOUNT.

BEANS & BACON

EVANS SCARBOROUGH

CLASS OF 73

At the next meeting of the

Clinton city council, which will

be held the first of next week,

a new ordinance will be signed

into law that will affect the

operating hours of the local

bars. The ordinance states

that no business establishment

that sells or offers for sale

alcoholic beverages for con

sumption on the premi.ses or

allows people to consume alco-

holic beverages on the pre-

mises may remain open be-

tween the hours of 12:00 p.m.

to 5:00 a.m. on any day. State

law novs requires only that all

establishments selling alcoholic

beverages to close 12:00 p.m.

on Saturdays.

It was believed that this

ordinance, recommended by

the Clinton police department,

was pa^-^ed for reasons of pub

lie safety. Runny Martin, co-

owner i>r the Hound's Tooth,

feels that public safety was
the m^iti reason for the ordi

nance's jiassage. He cited past

incident- at bars in town that

have n suited in personal in

jury. !!o added that the

Hound Tooth has been free

of any trouble of this .sort.

For bars such as the

Hound N Tooth, this new ordi-

Student Assembly

dissolves OWS

will be reduced. Martin said

that they could open earlier

but an earlier opening time

would not necessarily compen

sate for the lost income. He

said that they do not get that

much business until around

10:30 at night, at which point

it picks up considerably, es-

pecially after ball games or

other functions. Operating un-

der regulated hours such a

these, bars may find it diffi-

cult to operate. Bars, such as

the Hound's Tooth, whose ma-

jor income is derived from the

sale of alcoholic beverages,

may have to close or find

other sources of income. At

the moment, the main attrac-

tion of the Tooth and other

bars is that they offer a per-

son, particularly a young per-

son, a place to go and meet

friends. With the hours of

operatitm reduced these peo-

ple are being limited in the

availability of gathering

places.

Clinton does not have niuc!

to offer those 18 and older in

terms of recreation. Without a

place to go in the evening,

these people will be left with

no where to go except out of

town or just to drive around

Student A.ssembly met Wed-

nesday night. The main order of

busines.s was the future of the

Organization of Women Stu-

dents. Assembly approved by a

25-11 vote a resolution dissol-

ving OWS and creating an SGA
Committee on Women's Affairs,

directly responsible to Student

Council, in its place.

The move to redefine the

women's organization position

in the student government
structure developed after the

recent Women's Council vote

abolishing the special regula-

tions which had applied solely to

coeds. The Women's Council

decision was made in an effort

to effect college compliance

with Title IX. the federal

legislation forbidding sex dis-

crimination by educational

instutions receiving federal

funds.

Critics of OWS asserted that

the women's organization had

stripped itself of its most

important powers and that it

actually had very little left to

do. The continued existence of

the essentially independent

OWS, they maintained, made a

mockery of the SGA and the

RKMINDKK

MILHWRV BALL TONIGHT
National Guard .Armory

The Tarns 8 P.M.

Inside this week :

W(Hrien's Council

Letters

W.L, Module III

SGA Constitution. Supporters of

OWS held that the organization

still had functions to perform

and that the women students

need a separate, basically

independent organization.

In the meeting President

Golden upheld the proposal

stating that he wanted to bring

Women's Council under the

SGA. He thought that the

Women's Council should be

accountable to the SGA, and

that by bringing the Women's

Council under SGA would not

change the functions of

Women's Council. ( For additio-

nal comments see the "letters"

section of the editorial page.)

Campbell announces

new early closing

times for Neville

You are aware of the need to

conserve as much as possible

our energy sources. After

discussion with Department
chairmen, the Dean of Students,

the Academic Dean and others

of the college staff, it has been

proposed that the individual

classrooms of Neville Hall be

closed at the end of the regular

class day.

We have discussed with Dr.

Pearson the u.se of the Library

for studying and it is felt there is

ample rooin in the Library for

tho.so students who do not wish

to study in their rooms to study

in the Library.

Bridge club

The P.C. Bridge Club will

meet every Sunday this seme-

The maids will lock each
classroom not in use at 3:00

P.M. Any room in use at this

time will be locked by the

Security Officers shortly after

the room is vacated.

This would not affect the

language labs or any extra work
being supervised by a Profes-

sor.

Prior to exams we will take a

look at this situation again and

if there is a need to reopen

Neville Hall at that time we
shall make arrangements.

Thank you for your coopera-

tion in this matter.

G Eldward Campbell

The games will be held in the

Dirty Mind, Douglas House, 2nd

floor. No admission charged-

beginners welcomed. If you

don't have a partner, call
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MOTION MADE BY EDDIK ARD FOR BILI, MULLEN

I BecauHe we desire to effect a more viable Student

(;overnment AHHOciation and because the eniHtence of the

OrKanization of Women Students in contrary to the spirit of

the Constitution of the Student (Jovernment Association we

hereby dissolve the Organization of Women Students.

II (1) Realizing the need for a governing structure m the

women's dormitories we hereby esUblish a ( ommittee on

Women's Affairs of the Student Government Association.

(2) The Committee on Women's Affairs shall be composed

of a chairman, secreUry, and treasurer, all elected by the

women students, and the president of each women's dormi

(3) The Committee on Women's AHairs shaD be respon

Bible to the Student Council of the Student Government

Association and shall exercise such non judicial functions as

the Student Council shall see fit to grant it.

Dear Editors:

In regard to the proposal of

Bill Mullen and Eddie Ard,

co-editors of the Blue Stocking,

on the re-organization of the

Women's Council under the

SGA.

Point One: Golden states that

the SGA wants power over

Women's Council. When asked

what powers, Golden replied

that he did not know.

Point Two: Golden's reason

for having power over the

Women's Council was to get rid

of ineffective leadership of

Women's Council if it ever

occurred. The Women's Council

Constitution provides for

impeachment in such a case.

What does the SGA provide for

action on ineffective leader-

ship?

Point Three: After passing

the proposal, it was asked of

Golden what channels the

proposal would now go through.

Golden replied that he was not

sure.

Point Four: Golden stated

that he wished the Women's

Council would report to SGA.

Women's Council sends minutes

of every meeting to the

secretary of SGA. Golden did

not even know that his

secretary had the minutes.

Point Five: The proposal

would cut representation in

Women's Council from 24 to 6.

We feel this would not be enough

cross-representation between

dorms and classes. Freshmen

and possibly other classes

would not even be represented.

In conclusion, we would like

to point out the past and present

efficiency of the Women's
Council. The Women's Council

is not so close-minded that it

would not consider being under

the SGA but we feel that the

specific powers of the SGA over

the Women's Council should

have been determined before

presentation of the proposal, in

addition to consultation with the

Women's Council and women
students over the new structure

of the organization.

Martha Johnson Sally Kiker

role in the lives of women
students.

The action taken two weeks

ago concerning changes in the

curfew and the sign-out pro-

cedure was in compliance with

Title IX. Title IX states that:

"Every education institution

receiving fedeal funds must,

within one year of the effec

live date of the regulation: 1)

evaluate its policies and prac-

tices as to their compliance

with the regulation; 2) modify

its policies and practices as

necessary for compliance; 3)

take appropriate remedial

steps to eliminate the effects

of discrimination resulting

from these policies and prac-

tices."

Women's Council was faced

with two alternatives. We
could keep rules as they were

which then would have called

for changes to be made in the

men's dorms. On the other

hand, we had the choice of

taking the action to do away

with curfew and sign-out

which we felt was the best

choice.

Because of the steps taken

by the W.C, it is a general

consensus that we are now a

"funetionless shell..." We feel

thai we have many tangible

and intangible functions that

the campus is unaware of.

These include: 1) Setting the

tone in the dormitories result

ting in close relationships, con-

veying standards, and working

to make the dorms a good

place to live and a suitable

place to study. 2) Assisting

students in adjusting to col-

lege through planned activities

(Big Sister Little Sister, let-

ters, parties, etc.), through

person to person contacts, and

through "counseling" (how to

study, where to study, how to

get along with roommates,

how to change roommates,

how to have fun without low-

ering personal standards.) 3)

Providing social functions at

the beginning of school, at

('hristmas and at the end of

school. 4) Monitoring open

dorms. .5) Serving as a liason
Jan Howe Susan Lyda ^ ,, ^ , „,

Tricia Woodson Brillo l^wton between the Dean of Women s

Peggy Allen Cindy Kimball ""'^^ ^'''^ ^^^ ^""i^" ^^"

Ina Nelson Mary Walkup
l^*","^^-

6' Acceptmg responsi

Libby Galloway

(e d. Obviously, this letter

was written in haste. We hope to

see President Golden reply to

this in next week's B.S.)

The Staff

Dear Editor:

After reading the editorial

and interview about the assem-

bly program in last week's

paper, 1 must voice my support

of the assembly program as a

whole. The assembly program

does force one to become
exposed to things which one

could never see otherwise. This

is the whole idea of a liberal arts

education, I thought. If you

don't want to be exposed to all

these different things, then why
come to a liberal arts college? If

you don't want to become
exposed to the manv different

facets of life, then why seek a

well-rounded, liberal art educa-

tion?

The idea behind, and the

execution of, our assembly

program is good except for one

important thing-the budget

should be upped and better

quality people be brought in. If

we have to go to an assembly,

we should at least expect a top

notch speaker of performer.

Sincerely,

Keith Johnson

Dear Editor,

I would like to know why the

mail room is closed on

Sundays? As I recall in the past,

the mail room was open on

Sundays. My point of concern is

for those students who go off for

the weekend and return to

campus only to find that they

are unable to get to their mail.

The public post office boxes are

open on Sundays. I don't think

Security can use vandalism as

an excuse for closing the mail

boxes all day on Sundays. I

think I speak for many students

who would like to be able to

receive their mail. 1 hope this

letter will produce some
effective results. Thank you.

Bob Edens

-^AcGEE'S—
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

Dear Editor,

Due to the wording of last

week's Blue Stocking we feel

that several misunderstand

ings have arisen concerning

the functions of the Women's

Council and the action taken

two weeks ago concerning cur-

few and sign-out procedures.

We feel that an organization of

women students plays a very

necessary and constructive

bility, care and concern for

every member of the dorm. 7)

Providing for a communication

system between the three dor

mitories. 8) Giving the resi

dent counselors someone to

turn to concerning problems

or questions in the dorms.

We hope this article has help

ed clarify our functions on this

campus. We feel W.C. is a

constructive body and one that

should be continued.

Sincerely,

Martha Johnson, President

Women's Council

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

8331492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE

SERVING CLINTON OVER
45 YEARS

DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS

833-0227

Letters to the Editor of the Blue Stocking should

conform to generally accepted standards of good taste. Th^i

should also be signed, but the editors will withhold tht> naoi

of a writer if he presents a valid reason for their doing m
Letters will not be accepted for publication later 10 p.m. g,

the Wednesday night prior to Friday's issue. Letters neec

not be typed; however, those which are typed and double

spaced will receive priority in the event of space limitation^

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

Dear Editors:

Several weeks ago in the

early hours of the morning

while I was enjoying a deep

state of slumber, I was
awakened most abruptly by a

ceiling tile which landed on my
chest. Imjnediately I rose from

my palet with the tile and

assorted debris accompanying

this mild disaster. With closer

inspection of the 1x2 hole in the

ceiling, I noted a most peculiar

flow of water from above. Being

concerned over the further

damage which would occur

from the leak, I promptly and

most courteously brought this

matter to the attention of the

college maintenance depart-

ment. F'ully assured by the

department that this situation

would be looked into, I calmly

neglected the dripping water.

Soon thereafter, I noticed a wet

bed, but this was easily

remedied by relocation of my
bedding. A week later I again

brought the hole and the leaking

to the attention of maintenance.

Again I was reassured it would

be fixed very soon.

It is now a week from the time

1 was assured and the water is

still coming down. Although this

matter of leaking water has

caused no damage to my
possessions other than wet
sheets, and no discomfort

except a constant drip when the

heat is on, the leak will

eventually cause Irreparable

damage to the dorm.
You write of vandalism and its

costs with which I cannot

disagree, but what about

negligence in the maintenance

of college structures.

Spencer Dorm completed in

1912 has provided many years of

shelter for students and pos-

sibly can provide such for many
years to come, if it is properly

maintained. Lord only knows
how many others leaks there

are in that joint,

T. Brown

Dear Editor:

In writing this letter I want
people to realize that I'm not
meaning to put down any group
of people nor any individuals in

particular.

The subject of my letter is the

general attitude of the people at

this school. The lethargy which
prevails throughout this cam-
pus is one which is put into the

students by the lack of concern
by the administration and the

faculty in realizing the needs of

the students. This is reinforced

by the students not stimulating

themselves in finding some-
thing to do; whether it is a
weekday or a weekend. How
many campuses do you go to

where over 50 per cent of the
male students sleep half of the
afternoon"? A person's happi-
ness is not handed to him, he
makes it come about.

Many, many students take off

for home, or some other place to

get away as soon as Friday
afternoon comes. To me, they
are going back to the same

things that they had in higi

school. This attitude is preva

lent when they come back t;

school. They become unopen t;

new experiences and nej

growth; thus, their live;

become stagnated at the hig:

school level. When you get outo:

college and have to find a jot

right away, as our educator;

tell us here at PC, will you te

able to get away when you fee

like it?

How many times do you gott

a basketball or football game

and when you look around yet

feel you are at the same plaw

you were at before you came t

Presbyterian College? Do yoi-

feel the same when you go to th*

cafeteria not to eat, but becaust

it is a big social event''

One hears from many stt

dents about how messed-up PC

is as compared to what the;

would like it to be. Do the;

really attack the problem or d:

they rationalize their existenc*

at PC as something they put c;

with from Monday-to-Friday

Sincereh

Michael S. Faji

Class of

Dear Editors,

Perhaps the enclosed info

mation will be of some intert-

to you. Frankly, it's n;

enough information to tell yj.

very much about the Barnwe

Nuclear Facility or the innur

erable problems which ca

arise from the operation

such a plant.

My schedule prevents E

from becoming actively invc

ved in what little debate the:

is over the issue. Unfortunatt

iy, the news media of Sou:

Carolina and The State pa:

ticularly appear to be doing

rather pathetic job of educ.

ting and informing the pubi

on this crucial issue. Mayf

the college papers can make

contribution; if so you w;

need more information and tl;

best place to start may be th

science department at PC. Tr

to consult a professor who*

interest in people seems grea

er than his interest in scienc-

You may want to write CRE'

P.O. Box 5264, Columbia, Si

292.50 for additional inforn;;

tion.

On the other hand, you mi

just want to boogie away t^'

rest of the 70's. Such is W'

And death.

Respectfully,

Langdon D. Long

University of South Carolina

School of Law

Reactionaries call the tune ar*

the daily press dances to it

Henry A. Walb

Knitting anyone

If anyone is interested

learning to knit, crochet, ori

other needlecraft, I will be i^*

to teach you. If interes'^

contact Sheryl Grady at ts

274 or Box 431 for details a*

set up a time to get togetl*

Editors |.;ddie Ard and Bill Mullen
News Editor John Love
Feature Editors David Connolly and Avery Fullerton
Sports Editor Richard Shirley
Assistant Sports Editors Jennifer Rudder and Brian Smith
Contributing Editors Susie Gay and Steve McDougall
Business Managers David Fowler and Robert Link

( artoonists Bob Snipes and David Taylor
Photographers John Arnold, Steve Buchanan

and Bill Sinclair

Graz catalogues

available

on the Graz
program has

Information

Center study

arrived and is available to all

interested students.

The Graz Center provides up
to 6 hours credit for 6 weeks of

summer study in Graz, Austria.

For further information contact

Dr. Ronald Burnside of the

History Department.

Announcement
The Blue Stocking editors are

proud to announce that this

week an additional member has

been added to the staff. For a

while now the Blue Stocking

staff has needed a qualified

advisor to counsel students

openly, and also if requested,

keep the names of the students

seeking advice anonymous. We
believe we have found such a

person-Dr. William Lunar
Module III, or as his friends call

him - Fat Rat, will have a

weekly column open to all who
honestly seek his advice. We
hope that this type of counseling

service will also benefit those

who are otherwise too shy to

seek advice. Address all

Questions and Cominents to:

Fat Rat - Blue Stocking Advice

Department - Box 166 - Campus
Mail.

Head procter

resigns
Head hall procter, Bobby

Justice, resigned from his

position last week. He said the

reasons for his resignation were
personal and they were not

disclosed. At this point, Dean
Ivey has not named a replace-

ment for Justice.

Special

Olympics
The annual Special Olympics

will be held Friday, March 26,

on Johnson Field. Art Gate-
wood, Director of Volunteer
Services, will sponsor the event
which features students from a
seven county area.

Track and field events will be

under the direction of Jane
Hammett and Gene Sullivan.

Approximately 120 students will

be needed to implement the

games which may include
swimming, volleyball, bowUng,
basketball, and track and field.

Lunch will be served to all

participants. Students interest-

ed in helping with any of the

several areas are asked to sign

the roster posted in the office of

the Director of Student Activi-

ties.

Cardinal Key
Cardinal Key of Presbyterian

College will have a variety of

flowers for sale for Valentine's

Day as their Service project this

year. Orders will be taken in the

Dining Hall at lunch and supper

Feb. 4, 5, 9-13. Shealy's Florist

will handle all orders and all

profit will go to aid in research

concerning muscular
dystrophy.

PC players

to present play
D.O, Rains, Drama Dept.

head, announced that the

second P.C. Players' production

for that year will be "The
Fourposter", comedy by Jande

Hartog.

Production dates have been

set for March 3, 4, 5, and 6.

Tickets will go on sale Tuesday,

February 24.

ROTC offers

2-year program
If you are completing your

sophomore year ROTC has a

program which may interest

you. The Army ROTC 2-Year

Program is designed to offer

students completing their

sophomore year an opportunity

to participate in the Advanced

ROTC Program during their

junior and senior years of

college. Each year a limited

number of college sophomores

are selected to attend the ROTC
Basic Camp at Ft. Knox,

Kentucky. This camp is a six

CHOICE LIQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595
"Your Business Appreciated"

week modified army basic

training camp which prepares

the participants for the Advan-

ced ROTC Program. The army
pays the participants the

equivalent of one half the pay of

a 2nd Lieutenant (approxima-

tely $500 ) . During the junior and
.senior year as a cadet in the

Advanced ROTC Program the

army also pays $100 per month
(Tax Free). Completion of the

Advanced ROTC Progran quali-

fies the cadet for a conunission

as a 2nd Lieutenant in the

United States Army Reserve-

another opportunity to permit

you to "Keep Your Options

Open" for a possible career

after graduation. If you are

interested see the ROTC
Representatives in Jacobs Hall

or perhaps you would like to

discuss the program with Jerry

Broom or "Beaver" Atwood.

They completed Basic Camp
last summer. Get the informa-

tion and Apply Now.

Alaska first

in gonorrhea

( CPS)-Oil isn't Alaska's only

contribution to the country. A
study by a major manufacturer
of prophylactics showed that

the state also puts more
gonorrhea germs to work per

capita than any other state in

the union.

In Alaska, about one out of

every 100 people have gonorr-

hea, the study said. In

comparison, New Hampshire
had the lowest rate of gonorr-

hea. Only one person in 1000 was
afflicted with the venereal
disease in that state.
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New signs to be posted

FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

ALL THE PIZZA

••r^cjn, AND SALAD

FOR $1.79

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHEHI

REG. $1.89

SPECIAL $1.39

Next week signs will be posted which read 'NO
SOLICITING. PEDDLING OR TRESPASSING.' The pri
pri

mary reason for this action is that a rip off artist was selling
fake magazine subscriptions, and almost got away with over
$1000 worth of checks written to him from PC students. Our
alert Security Guards apprehended this thief. The posted
signs will help fortify Security's position against "unauthoriz
ed personnel

"
on PCs campus. Security Chief Gray Mason

asks that students cooperate by not defacing or tearing down
the signs.

Swimming pool hours
SWIMMING POOL HOURS

Swimming pool hours for the spring semester are as

follows: Monday through Thursday 3-5 and 7-9. The pool area

and the water are heated.

Ijcroy Springs hours for the semester are:

Monday 2:30 5:30 6:30 10:30

Tuesday 2:30 5:30 6:30 10:30

Wednesday 2:30 5:30 6:30 10:30

Thursday 2:30 5:30 6:30 10:30

Friday 1:00 5:00 6:00 10:00

Saturday 1:00 5:00 Closed

Friday 1:00 5:00 6:00 10:00

Saturday 1:00 - 5:00 Closed

Sunday 1:00 5:00

Gene Sullivan

DOSA

6:00 10:00

Camp director to be on campus
Mel Davis, director of Camp Calvin, the Atlanta Presby-

tery Camp and Conference Center, will be on the PC campus

on Tuesday, February 3. He will be in the Hbrary auditorium

from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. His purpose for being on the

campus is to recruit counselors for the upcoming summer
vacation. All students who are interested in talking with Mel

about a challenging and meaningful summer may plan to

meet him on this day.

Dear Fat Rat
by Willard Lunar Module,lll\

THE BAILEY BANK n
FULL SERVICE BANK

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

Dear Fat Rat,

I am a nineteen year old male
student who never dates one girl

more than once - not because I

don't try, but because the girls

say no. I have been turned down
seventeen times ah-eady for the

Milo. Ball. What can I do to

improve my status with the

females?

Signed B.B.

Dear B.B.,

Obviously your problem
either lies in your looks,

personality, hygienal care, or a

combination thereof. If your

looks aren't the best, shoot for a

girl lower on the popularity

totum pole. If your personality

stinks~be more conscious of

your attitude and actions in

your daily intercourse with

girls. If B.B. stands for Buffalo

Breath, then I would say the

third possibility is the problem.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat,

I am a college sophomore and

I am wondering if I should

continue in college. No matter

how hard I try I just can't seem
to get my grades up to a decent

level. Maybe I should go to a

different school? What do you

suggest?

Signed D.B.

Dear D.B.,

A little ingenuity on your part

is required, but since that does

not seem possible I will suggest

this. If you are trying to get

your grades up and can't seem
to do it, then several cashier's

checks made out to cash might

do the job. If your instructors do

not seem to wild about this idea,

then by all means change
schools. 1 know of one that

would probably suit you. To
enroll all you have to do is fill

out the inside of the next

matchbook cover that you find.

F.R.

wi.«adidas
J^air's (iHcn » ^I|Op

Levi's

PITTS SERVICE STATION
UST CAROLINA AVENUE 833-0648

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

SEX!!
NOW THAT I HAVE YOUR ATTENTION, I

WANT TO INVITE YOU OUT TO BEANS &
BACON FOOD STORE, JOANNA HWY.,

CLINTON.

SHOW YOUR ID - GET A 10% DISCOUNT.

BEANS & BACON

EVANS SCARBOROUGH

CLASS OF 73
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IM basketball under way

The 1976 men's and wo
men's Intramural basketball

season is now underway. 40

teams will play a combined to

tal of 165 refjular season

games. Also, there are 30 of

ficials calling the games being

played in both Leroy Springs

Gym and the Templeton Ten

ter. These games will be play

ed every night of the week
except Friday, Saturday and

nights of PC home games. The

season will end March 11, the

day before Spring break.

There are eight teams com

peting in the Women's league

this year. The season started

with the Slammers beating

POP 28 to 16. The Slammers'

Suzie Hall led all scorers with

22 points. The Pee Wees beat

the Zingers 49 to 14. Libhy

Galloway, Virginia Balfour,

and Ann White led them to

victory.

in men's A League, seven

teams are in competition for

the title. The pace for the

league was established early

with a tight 46 45 victory be

ing grabbed by the .Jammers

over Theta Chi. In this game,

Tim Askew missed two free

throws after the buzzer to cost

his team a chance for a win.

In M League, there are ten

teams playing. The Gator 2

team opened the season by

handing a defeat to PiKapp 2

by a 42 to .% score, while the

M.D.'s were being beaten by

PiKa 2 by a Score of 46 to 37.

Fierce action is also to be

seen in C and D Leagues.

Alvin Sewell battles Terrier for ball control.

Hose falls to Wofford
The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose, scraping for their

first home victory of the sea-

son, took the Wofford Terriers

through double overtimes be

fore bowing out Monday night.

90-87.

By far the most exciting

game ever in the new Temple

ton Center, this contest was

marked by numerous swings

of the lead and the momen-

tum.

After holding a five-point

lead of its own, PC saw the

Terriers post seven straight

points prior to halftime to take

a 34-30 lead. Second half ac

tion, though, shadowed the

defensive playing of the first

period as fast paced offense

took its place in the show. A
one stage during the second

half, in fact, PC ourscored

Wofford 14-2 to take a 46-40

advantage. This lead was

short lived, however, and the

Blue Hose did well to extend

the game past regulation lime.

At the outset of the first

overtime period, the home

crowd thought the curtain was

beginning to fall on a hard

earned PC victory. Wofford.

on the other hand, entertained

other ideas, played catch-up

ball, and sent the game into a

second five minute stanza. By

this stage, however. PC had

lost key personnel to fouls,

and Wofford was able to pull

away with the win.

Denny Griffin led all scorers

with his 38 points output. This

was the third straight time

Griffin has scored over 30

points, and his final total was

only one point shy of his sea-

.son's high which came against

UNC-Asheville. Other leading

scorers were David Ballenger

with 15 and Alvin Sewell with

12. Ralph Hanna scored 32
points to lead the Terriers.

With this loss, PC dropped
its seasonal record to 4-11.

The Blue Hose's next home
game is Monday against Lan-
der College.

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT

N. ADAIR AND FLA. STREETS

"Cliche" is defined in Web
stcr's Dictionary as "a trite or

commonplace expression or

idea." In a journalist's die

tionary it is defined as "bad."

Any feature reporter worth

his salt will go out of his way

to avoid using a cliche in his

descriptions, but this week, I

find it impossible not to de-

pend on our oft traveled jar-

gon.

After Monday's game
against Wofford, I paused to

reflect on the Blue Hose's sea

son. In all honesty, it has not

been pretty, but then again, it

has not been embarrasing.

True, the teams record is 4 11

but only one of the los.ses has

been a rout. iThat. of course,

was the Ciemson game.) In-

deed, it has been a perplexing

year.

Let's get back to our cliches.

For the remainder of this col

umn, I want to elaborate on

all those "little sayings" that

seem so appropriate for this

situation.

For example:

"This has got to be the best

4-11 team in the nation." Of

ten you hear an opposing

coach use this line when he

has to find something to say

about his hapless opponent. In

the case of the Blue Hose,

they are not hapless, and they

do not deserve a 4-11 record.

In every game they have giv-

en an effort thai will turn

adversaries' hair grey. Ask
Gene Alexander of Wofford.

"He played his heart out."

Enough can not be said for the

performances Denny Griffin

has given in his past three

games. With thirty-plus point

performances, he has been a

major catalyst for the Blue

Hose. In the Wofford game,

he was especially instrumental

in crucial situation.

"They are a well coached
team."- No one can dispute

that Coach Larry Burch ha^

given his all in trying to com

bine a winning punch.

No one can argue, either,

that these losses have not

been as hard on him as on any

one else.

I could go on with our list of

cliches, but I feel that I have

made my point. No matter

how you say it, this has beon

a frustrating sea.son, but it i^^

not over yet.

Personally, I will be lonkin^

to see if our team can rebound

from such a disappointing loss

against Wofford. An ordinan

team might fold its tents and

head for the hills, l)ui I

strongly feel that this will not

be the case here. Instead, 1

see more exciting play yet to

c()m<>, and I feel confident that

we will have a victory in Tern

pleton Center very soon.

Until such time. I urge you

to not fall by the wayside like

"fair weather friends." but to

continue to support the team

here and away, and let the

squad know where you stand,

I can think of no better way

than to be in the crowd when

Lander visits here Monday
night.

SHEALY'S
SALUDA HIGHWAY

833 ISS1

FLORIST

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West Carolino Ave. J.N. Tiller, Monager

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS'GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Tour Complete Drug Store"

P^l 100ft

BUY MICHELIN
STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

SAFETY and LONG
LIFE m

c^

You'll get the easy-handling ride as

an extra. Plus the comfort. The gas

economy. The traction. Tlie

cornering. The puncture

protection

Think radial . . . and
look to the leader

MICHELIN
BISHOP TIRE SERVICE

HIGHWAY 72
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Community Concert I THE PRESR YTERMIS COLLEGE
Longstreth & Kncom

Duo HarpiNtN

Belk Auditorium

TieNday, Feb. 17. 8:15 p.m
|P.(-. i.I). required] BLUE STOCKING

+ Ft. CHAPEL

Ifel. MV. No. 4 Clinton, S.C. 29.32.'>

"College as Kxile"

Rev. Art Gatewood, Chaplain
19:45 a.m. Sunday, February 15

February 13, 1976

Securify captures "flasher"
Dwing the course of PC's

first home basi<etball victory

last Monday night, campus
security officers apprehended a

non-student who was illegally

trespassing on schoool pro-

perty. Seemingly unsensa-

tional, this was not an ordinary

arrest, however, for the tres-

passer \ as positively identified

as the same person who has

been indecently exposing hini-

NUtD PC coeds during the past

few Weeks. An alleged expert at

the ancient art of "flashing,"

the man has been sought after

by Campus Security since the

first incident was reported

several weeks ago.

Hie suspect was identified as

David Ma,son, Jr., 21, of Mt.

Holly, N.C. He is a student in

Columbia, S.C. Upon investiga-

tion, security officers found that

he is not new to the PC campus.

In November, 1974, Mason
was arrested in the Douglas

House immediately after a

football game when he disrobed

much to the surprise of those in

the Douglas House at the time.

He was taken to court and made
to pay a small fine. He wasn't

seen or heard of for over a year.

A little over two weeks ago, on

Monday, January 12, he re-

appeared on campus and
confronted a student at appro-

ximately 10:30 p.m. in the

library. The incident was
reported to Security almost an
hour later, and the suspect

could not be found.

"The bad thing," said Mr.
Grey Mayson. Chief of Security,

"is that we do not know how
many other cases like this went

unreported before someone
called us. Anytime something of

this nature happens, we should

he notified as soon as possible.

Otherwise there is a very slim

chance of us being able to find

the suspect."

Again, on January 24, a

suspicious person later identi-

fied as the "flasher" was
spotted on campus at approxi-

mately 5:15 p.m. coming from

the direction of the library.

Being a Saturday, the library

closed at 5:00 p.m. and the

suspect was not able to get

inside, but his appearance on

campus provoked a call to

Security who was again unable

to make an arrest.

Rumors of the flasher spread

by word of mouth, and a subtle

air of apprehension could be felt

when the subject was brought

up among some of the girls. The
description that Security was
able to get was very basic, and

they had, in reality, nothing to

work with except the victims

themselves. The description

could have fit any numtier of

students and non-students alike,

and Security could not narrow

down the list of possible

suspects without further identi-

fication and information.

The second incident occured

on January 29 at 8 : 30 p.m. in the

first floor reading room of the

library. The second victim was

approached in much the same
manner as the first but was
able to give the security a better

description to work with. With
this new information, a crimi-

nal description sheet was drawn
up and sent to the library.

Again, the description was very

general and preparations were
being made to have an artist's

composite sketch drawn to

eliminate some of the uncer-

tainity in identifying the

suspect.

As soon as the news of the

second incident spread, a group

of concerned students got

together to work with security

and keep someone at the library

at all times during the evening

to watch for the "flasher". The
group was never fully organized

at the time of Mason's arrest,

but plans were being made to

watch the reading rooms and
more secluded spots of the

library to ensure a positive

identification if the suspect ever

showed up again.

$GA elections approaching
Tllte week was a fairly busy

one for student government.

Student Council met February 9

and discussed the upcoming
SGA elections, among other

things. In addition, moves were

made to begin implementation

of the recent Student Assembly

resolution dissolving the Orga-

nization of Women Students and

creating an SGA Committee on

Women's Affairs.

According to the SGA Consti-

tution, elections for the student

body offices of President, Vice

President, Secretary, Trea-

surer, and Judicial Council

Chairman must be held no later

than eight weeks prior to the

final exams of the spring term.

However, because of complica-

tions in securing an assembly

period for campaign speeches.

Council made no final decision

regarding election details at

Monday night's meeting. It is

generally believed, though, that

election day will be Tuesday,

March 2, with campaign
speeches to be made sometime

during the week of February 22.

Elections for chairman of the

Student Entertainment Com-
mittee and chairman, secre-

tary, and treasurer of the new
Women's Affairs Committee
also may be scheduled for

March 2. Elections for sopho-

i, junior and senior class

l,<;pnt;<tivp>; will be held one

SGA election managers Theodosia Rogers and Raymond Lloyd

body elections.

SGA President Jay Golden

reports that representatives

from the Women's Council and

the SGA Constitution Commit-

tee will meet in the near future

to settle details concerning the

new Women's Affairs Commit-

tee. Approval of the Assembly

decision by the Student Affairs

Council, faculty and Dean of

Women says Golden, will

probably be necessary. Blue

Stocking co-editor Bill Mullen,

author of the Assembly resolu-

tion and a member of the SGA
Constitution Committee, thinks

the Assembly decision is legally

final, but nevertheless favors

"going through the channels".

Golden and Mullen both hope

that by following such a course

SGA leaders can gain some

"final answers" to questions

the

Vice President Alvin Roof,

who presided in place of

President Golden, reported to

Student Council on the business

of the Student Affairs Council.

Roof presented SAC suggestions

concerning the SGA Constitu-

tion, and these were approved

and forwarded to Student

Assembly I Assembly meets

again Feb. 16). The suggestions

call for greater specificity in

regard to the membership of

Student Assembly.

A motion was made by Junior

Class Representative Mary
Arrington that PC participate in

the program on World Hunger.

The motion stipulated doing

without meat at one meal per

week for a determined period of

time. Council decided to table

the motion until Student Assem-

bly meets.

In other Council business

Freshman Class Representa-

tive I.ane McRae was appointed

to speak with the security

Office about opening the mail

room on Sundays, and Robert

Link was approved to serve on

the Judicial Council. A letter

will be sent to ROTC leaders

requesting the display of the

American flag in the Plaza

facing Neville Hall, and the

possibility of opening the dining

hall at 11:45 a.m. for lunch will

be discussed with the Dining

Hall manager.

ATTENTION CANDIDATES
Anyone planning to run for SGA president, vice presi-

dent or judicial council chairman who wishes to be interview-

ed for the February 20 issue of The Blue Stocking should

contact the editors not later than 9 p.m. Tuesday, February

17. All candidates are urged to take advantage of this

opportunity for there is a possiblity that no assembly period

for campaign speeches will be scheduled. Moreover, adequate

coverage of individual candidates cannot be guaranteed for the

February 27 issue. [Candidates for the top three SGA
positions must be rising juniors or seniors with 2.00 GPRs

David Mason never goi uic

chance to victimize the library

again because he was recogniz-

ed Monday night by one of the

victims who immediately con-

tacted security. Mason was
arrested and taken to the

Clinton Police Department
where he was formally charged

and jailed. Security Chief Grey
Mayson speculated "that more
than likely he (David Mason)
was planning on visiting the

library again on the night of his

arrest."

Of course, it's impossible to

understand the reasons behind

behavior such as this. The
important thing is that our

students no longer have to

worry about their safety on

campus. The students involved

showed a great deal of

responsibility and deserve to be

commended.
"We couldn't have done it

without the students, to be quite

honest," Chief Mayson said.

"This type of incident shows
that the students can do
anything if they set their minds
to it. We have had three
different types of crimes
committed by off campus
persons recently, and without

student involvement, we would
never have been able to make
the arrests and make the
charges stick. I think the
students realize that it's all for

their own benefit, and I

welcome and urge all the

students to get involved in a

situation like this. The more
help we have the better chance
we have of apprehending the

criminal."

Congratulations students and
Chief Mayson for a job well

done. Now it's back to the dull,

ho-hum of routine life. Perhaps
an explanation for this behavior

was best offered by a student

who was heard to say "that the

boy wasn't dealing with a full

deck." Maybe he was just
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IM basketball under way

The 1976 men's and wo
men's Intramural basketball

season is now underway. 10

teams will play a combined to

tal of 165 reRuiar season

games. Also, there are 30 of

firials railing the games being

played in both Leroy Springs

Gym and the Templeton (en

ter. These games will be play

ed every night of the week
except PViday, Saturday and

nights of PC home games. The

season will end Marrh 11. the

day before Spring break.

There are eight teams com

peting in (he Women's league

this year. The season started

with the Stammers beating

POP 28 to 16. The Slammers'

Siizie Hall led all scorers with

22 points. The Pee Wees beat

the Zingers 49 to 14. Libby

(iailoway. Virginia Balfour,

and Ann White led them to

victory.

In nicnN A League, seven

teams are in competition for

(he title. The pace for the

league was established early

with a tight 46-45 victory be

ing grabbed by the Jammers

over Theta Chi. In this gam«'.

Tim Askew missed two free

throws after the bu/zer to cost

his team a chance for a win.

In B League, there are ten

teams playing. The Gator 2

team opened the season by

handing a defeat to PiKapp 2

by a 42 to 36 score, while the

M.D.'s were being beaten by

PiKa 2 by a Score of 46 to 37.

Fierce action is also to be

seen in C and D Leagues.

Alvin Sewell battles Terrier for ball control.

Hose falls to Wofford
The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose, scraping for their

first home victory of the sea

son, took the Wofford Terriers

through double overtimes be-

fore bowing out Monday night.

90-87.

By far the most exciting

game ever in the new Temple

ton Center, this contest was

marked by numerous swings

of the lead and the momen-

tum.

After holding a five-point

lead of its own. PC saw the

Terriers post seven straight

points prior to halftime to take

a 34-30 lead. Second half ac

tion, though, shadowed the

defensive playing of the first

period as fast-paced offense

look its place in the show. A
one stage during the second

half, in fact. PC ourscored

Wofford 14-2 to take a 46-40

advantage. This lead was

short-lived, however, and the

Blue Hose did well to extend

the game past regulation lime.

At the outset of the first

overtime period, the home

crowd thought the curtain was

beginning to fall on a hard

earned PC victory. Wofford.

on the other hand, entertained

other ideas, played catch-up

ball, and sent the game into a

second five-minute stanza. By

this stage, however, PC had

lost key personnel to fouls,

and Wofford was able to pull

away with the win.

Denny Griffin led all scorers

with his 38 points output. This

was the third straight time

(iriffin has scored over 30

points, and his final total was

only one point shy of his sea

son's high which came against

UNC Asheville. Other leading

scorers were David Ballenger

with 15 and Alvin Sewell with

12. Ralph Hanna scored 32
points to lead the Terriers.

With this loss, PC dropped
its seasonal record to 4 11.

The Blue Hose's next home
game is Monday against Lan-

der College.

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT

N. ADAIR AND FLA. STREETS

"Cliche" is defined in Web
ster's Dictionary as "a trite or

commonplace expression or

idea." In a journalist's die

tionary it is defined as "bad."

Any feature reporter worth

his salt will go out of his way

to avoid using a cliche in his

descriptions, but this week, I

find it impossible not to de-

pend on our oft-traveled jar

gon.

After Monday's game
against Wofford, I paused to

reflect on the Blue Hose's sea

son. In all honesty, i( has not

been pretty, but then again, it

has not been embarrasing.

True, the teams record is 4 11

but only one of the losses has

be<'n a rout. (That, of course,

was the Clemson game.) In-

deed, it has been a perplexing

year.

Let's get back to our cliches.

For the remainder of this col

umn. I want to elaborate on

all those "little sayings" that

.seem so appropriate for this

situation.

For example:

"This has got to be the best

4-11 team in the nation. "--Of-

ten you hear an opposing

coach use this line when he

has to find something to say

about his hapless opponent. In

the case of the Blue Hose,

they are not hapless, and they

do not deserve a 4 11 record.

In every game they have giv-

en an effort that will turn

adversaries' hair grey. Ask
Gene Alexander of Wofford.

"He played his heart out."

Knough can not be said for the

performances Denny Griffin

has given in his past three

games. With thirty-plus point

performances, he has been a

major catalyst for the Blue

Hose. In the Wofford game,

he was especially instrumental

in crucial situation.

"They are a well coached

team."- No one can dispute

(ha( Coach Larry Burch has

given his all in trying to com

bine a winning punch.

No one can argue, either,

that these losses have no(

been as hard on him as on any

one else.

I could go on with our list of

cliches, but I feel that I have

made my point. No matter

how you say it. this has been

a frustrating season, but it i*

not over yet.

Personally. I will be looking

to see if our team can rebound

from such a disappointing loss

against Wofford. An ordinary

team might fold its tents and

head for the hills, but I

strongly feel that (his will not

be the case here. Instead. I

see more exciting play yet to

com*', and I feel confident that

we will have a victory in Tem-

pleton Center very soon.

Until such time, I urge you

to not fall by the wayside like

"fair weather friends," but to

continue to support the team

here and away, and let the

squad know where you stand.

I can think of no better way

than to be in the crowd when

Lander visits here Monday
night.

SHEALY'S
SALUDA HIGHWAY

833 1551

FLORIST

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

I'^'T

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West Carolina Ave. J.N. Tiller, Manager

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS'GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Your Complete Drug Store"

900 lOOft

BUY MICHELIN
STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

SAFETY and LONG
LIFE m

You'll get the easy-handling ride as

an extra. Plus the comfort. The gas

economy. The traction. T!ie

cornering. The puncture

protection

Think radial... and
look to the leader

MICHELIN
BISHOP TIRE SERVICE
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CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
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Security captures "flasher"
During the course of PC's

first home basketball victory

last Monday night, campus
security officers apprehended a

non-student who was illegally

trespassing on schoool pro-

perty. Seemingly unsensa-
tional, this was not an ordinary

arrest, however, for the tres-

passer was positively identified

as the same person who has

been indecently exposing hiin-

^If to PC coeds during the past

few weeks. An alleged expert at

the ancient art of "flashing,"

the man has been sought after

by Campus Security since the

first incident was reported
several weeks ago.

The suspect was identified as

David Mason, Jr., 21, of Mt.

Holly, N.C. He is a student in

Columbia, S.C. Upon investiga-

tion, security officers found that

he is not new to the PC campus.
In November, 1974, Mason

was arrested in the Douglas

House immediately after a

football game when he disrobed

much to the surprise of those in

the Douglas House at the time.

He was taken to court and made
to pay a small fine. He wasn't

seen or heard of for over a year.

A little over two weeks ago, on

Monday, January 12, he re-

appeared on campus and
confronted a student at appro-

ximately 10:30 p.m. in the

library. The incident was
reported to Security almost an
hour later, and the suspect

could not be found.

The bad thing," said Mr.

Grey Mayson, Chief of Security,

"is that we do not know how-

many other cases like this went

unreported before someone
called us. Anytime something of

this nature happens, we should

be notified as soon as possible.

Otherwise there is a very slim

chance of us being able to find

the suspect."

Again, on January 24, a

suspicious person later identi-

fied as the "flasher" was
spotted on campus at approxi-

mately 5:15 p.m. coming from

the direction of the library.

Being a Saturday, the library

closed at 5:00 p.m. and the

suspect was not able to get

inside, but his appearance on

campus provoked a call to

Security who was again unable

to make an arrest.

Rumors of the flasher spread

by word of mouth, and a subtle

air of apprehension could be felt

when the subject was brought

up among some of the girls. The

description that Security was
able to get was very basic, and

they had, in reality, nothing to

work with except the victims

themselves. The description

cuidd have fit any numl)er of

students and non-students alike,

and Security could not narrow

down the list of possible

suspects without further identi-

fication and information.

The second incident occured

on January 29 at 8: 30 p.m. in the

first floor reading room of the

library. The second victim was

approached in much the same
manner as the first but was
able to give the security a better

description to work with. With
this new information, a crimi-

nal description sheet was drawn
up and sent to the library.

Again, the description was very

general and preparations were
being made to have an artist's

composite sketch drawn to

eliminate some of the uncer-

tainity in identifying the

suspect.

As soon as the news of the

second incident spread, a group

of concerned students got

together to work with security

and keep someone at the library

at all times during the evening

to watch for the "flasher". The
group was never fully organized

at the time of Mason's arrest,

but plans were l)eing made to

watch the reading rooms and
more secluded spots of the

library to ensure a positive

identification if the suspect ever

showed up again.

SGA elections approaching
This week was a fairly busy

one for student government.

Student Council met February 9

and discussed the upcoming
SGA elections, among other

things. In addition, moves were

made to begin implementation

of the recent Student Assembly

resolution dissolving the Orga-

nization of Women Students and

creating an SGA Committee on

Women's Affairs.

According to the SGA Consti-

tution, elections for the student

body offices of President, Vice

President, Secretary, Trea-

surer, and Judicial Council

Chairman must be held no later

than eight weeks prior to the

final exams of the spring term.

However, because of complica-

tions in securing an assembly

period for campaign speeches.

Council made no final decision

regarding election details at

Monday night's meeting. It is

generally believed, though, that

election day will be Tuesday,

March 2, with campaign
speeches to be made sometime
during the week of February 22.

Elections for chairman of the

Student Entertainment Com-
mittee and chairman, secre-

tary, and treasurer of the new
Women's Affairs Committee
also may be scheduled for

March 2. Elections for sopho-

more, junior and senior class

^ntjjtives will bp held one

SGA election managers Theodosia Rogers and Raymond Lloyd

body elections.

SGA President Jay Golden

reports that representatives

from the Women's Council and

the SGA Constitution Commit-

tee will meet in the near future

to settle details concerning the

new Women's Affairs Commit-

tee. Approval of the Assembly

decision by the Student Affairs

Council, faculty and Dean of

Women says Golden, will

probably be necessary. Blue

Stocking co-editor Bill Mullen,

author of the Assembly resolu-

tion and a member of the SGA

Constitution Committee, thinks

the Assembly decision is legally

final, but nevertheless favors

"going through the channels".

Golden and Mullen both hope

that by following such a course

SGA leaders can gain some

"final answers" to questions

^ytrnt of the

Vice President Alvin Roof,

who presided in place of

President Golden, reported to

Student Council on the business

of the Student Affairs Council.

Roof presented SAC suggestions

concerning the SGA Constitu-

tion, and these were approved

and forwarded to Student

Assembly ( Assembly meets

again Feb. 16). The suggestions

call for greater specificity in

regard to the membership of

Student Assembly.

A motion was made by Junior

Class Representative Mary
Arrington that PC participate in

the program on World Hunger.

The motion stipulated doing

without meat at one meal per

week for a determined period of

time. Council decided to table

the motion until Student Assem-

bly meets.

In other Council business

Freshman Class Representa-

tive I.^ne McRae was appointed

to speak with the Security

Office about opening the mail

room on Sundays, and Rot)ert

Link was approved to serve on
the Judicial Council. A letter

will be sent to ROTC leaders

requesting the display of the

American flag in the Plaza
facing Neville Hall, and the

possibility of opening the dining

hall at 11:45 a.m. for lunch will

be discussed with the Dining

Hall manager.

ATTENTION CANDIDATES
Anyone planning to run for SGA president, vice presi-

dent or judicial council chairman who wishes to be interview-

ed for the February 20 issue of The Blue Stocking should

contact the editors not later than 9 p.m. Tuesday. February

17. All candidates are urged to take advantage of this

opportunity for there is a possiblity that no assembly period

for campaign speeches will be scheduled. Moreover, adequate

coverage of individual candidates cannot be guaranteed for the

February 27 issue. [Candidates for the top three SGA
positions must be rising juniors or seniors with 2.00 GPRs

David Mason never goi uic

chance to victimize the library

again because he was recogniz-

ed Monday night by one of the

victims who immediately con-

tacted security. Mason was
arrested and taken to the

Clinton Police Department
where he was formally charged

and jailed. Security Chief Grey
Mayson speculated "that more
than likely he (David Mason)
was planning on visiting the

library again on the night of his

arrest."

Of course, it's impossible to

understand the reasons behind

behavior such as this. The
important thing is that our
students no longer have to

worry about their safety on

campus. The students involved

showed a great deal of

responsibility and deserve to be
conunended.

"We couldn't have done it

without the students, to be quite

honest," Chief Mayson said.

"This type of incident shows
that the students can do
anything if they set their minds
to it. We have had three

different types of crimes
committed by off campus
persons recently, and without

student involvement, we would
never have been able to make
the arrests and make the
charges stick. I think the
students realize that it's all for

their own benefit, and I

welcome and urge all the
students to get involved in a
situation like this. The more
help we have the better chance
we have of apprehending the

criminal."

Congratulations students and
Chief Mayson for a job well

done. Now it's back to the dull,

ho-hum of routine life. Perhaps
an explanation for this behavior
was best offered by a student

who was heard to say "that the

boy wasn't dealing with a full

deck." Maybe he was just
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Equal members
The Student Assembly resolution of two weeks aroused

a certain amount of resentment on the part of various OWS
leaders. That resentment, though perhaps understandable,

was unnecessary. It stemmed, I suspect, from a failure to

understand the relevant facts behind and the true implica-

tions of the Assembly vote.

One cannot understand the Assembly resolution without
first understanding why it was offered. In the past, the

Organization of Women Students operated as an essentially

independent political body within the structure of the

Student Government Association. Whether they desired it or
not. all women .students were members of the OWS and
subject to its rather far reaching authority. This situation

existed, or was allowed to exist, for two basic reasons: (a)

women students were governed by special rules and regula-

tions, and (b) women students were greatly in the minority.

It was the former reason in particular that dissuaded
members of the SOA Constitution Committee from recom-
mending dissolution of the OWS a year ago. Today the
situation is quite different. Women, following last month's
developments, are no longer subject to special rules, and it is

increasingly obvious that women are no longer greatly in the
minority (the ratio is 5-3 and closing).

Understanding precisely what the Assembly decision

does (and does not do) is also important. The OWS is

dissolved and replaced by a committee (Women's Affairs)

responsible to Student Council. The OWS's judicial powers
are transferred to the Judicial Council. Women's dormitories,
however, are not doomed to anarchy. Student Council will in

all likelihood allow the women's dormitory councils to remain
intact, performing their social functions and administering
dorm visitation as arms of the Women's Affairs Committee.
The only substantive change comes at the top with the
elimination of the coeds' independent political organization.

The dissolution of the OWS serves to make the Student
Government Association a stronger and more viable govern-
ing organization. All students are now equal members of the
SGA, no more and no less. --Mullen

Point of view

Dear FMitor,

I believe it is my duty as

President of the SGA to

respond to several statteinenti

made in last week's letter to the

Pxiitor signed by 11 women
students. Before proceeding

any further, I should .say that as

mediator of the Assembly

meeting I was placed in the

unfortunate position of trying to

answer questions concerning

the intent of Bill Mullen's

motion that could only have

been answered by Bill Mullen

himself. Bill was unable to

attend the meeting because of

illness.

The first statement made was
incorrect in that the proposal

was in actuality a motion and
the motion was written solely by
Bill Mullen. With respect to

Point One, I would like to say

that it would be impossible for

me to know what powers would
be assumed by the SGA since I

am not a member of the SGA's
constitutional committee and
the motion, which passed
decisively, made the Student

Council responsible for those

powers that would be assumed.
I am only a very small part of

the Student Council and any
statement by me at the time of

the meeting would have been
extremely premature as well as

immaterial.

Point Two implies that I have
only one reason for restructing

Women's Council. Because of

space limitations, I will not go
into the various reasons; but I

do want to emphasize the need
for an organized and efficient

Letters to the F.ditor of the Blue Storking should

conform to generally accepted Ntandards of good taste. Thev

should al80 be signed, but the editorN will withhold the name
of a writer if he presentM a valid reason for their doing ho.

Letters will not be accepted for publication later 10 p.m. on

the Wednesday night prior to Friday's issue. Letters need

not be typed; however, those which are typed and double-

spaced will receive priority in the event of space limitations.

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

SGA. From the beginnmg, the

OWS's position in relation to the

SGA has been ambiguous and
its imdependent status hinders,

in my opinion, the overall

efficiency and impact of the

student body as a whole.

With regard to Point Three,

not only was it impossible for

me to know at the time what
channels the motion would go
through but also it remains a

difficult question today because
of the nature of the origin of the

OWS and the constitutional

questions the restructuring of

this organization would cause.

Point Four, although taken

entirely out of context, in my
opinion is the only partially

valid point made. I expressed
the desire that the minutes be
sent to the SGA President since

it is needless red tape for the

secretary to receive them and
the ridiculousness of the

procedure is evident in the fact

that I had no prior knowledge of

my secretary's receiving them.
I was aware that minutes were
supposed to be sent to the

Coed leaders have overreacted
The uproar caused over last weeK s uecision by the SGA

to dissolve the Women's Council was and is absurd. As soon
as it was mentioned to dissolve the Women's Council, most of
the women present went off the deep end. I find it hard to
believe that the supposed women leaders would object to
what is going on if they would take a good, rational look at
the motion. In a nutshell, all the proposal is doing is changing
the name of the Women's Council and officially making it a
committee of the Student Council. The functions of the
Women's Council would not be changed. The present Wo-
men's Council would work with the Constitutional Committee
to write an up-to-date constitution and a set of by laws. The
Committee on Women's Affairs would operate exactlv like
the present Women's Council.

As it .stands now, the Women's Council thinks that itia
private little governing body above and beyond the Student
Council and the SGA. The FOB, SEC, and other such student
body organizations are under the Student Council. Does the
Student Council change anything, or affect their function in
any way? No. Officially on paper, all these organizations are
under the .Student Council, however, in reality, their purpose
ind actions are in no way limited by the Student Council
What makes the Women's Council so special? Can't they see
.hat all we're doing is streamlining and centralizing the
student Government Association by putting everybody under
the Student Council? We are not taking away anyone's
powers. All we're doing is changing their official name and
on paper, placing them all under the Student Council just like
S.E.C. and F.O.B. already are.

I must agree with the eleven coeds who wrote the letter
stating that President Jay Golden had no answers to any

The Staff

1

^'^i^orn Eddie Ard and Bill Mullen
News Editor Avery Fullerton
Feature Editors David Connolly and John Love
Sports Kditor Richard Shirley
AssisUnt Sports Editors Jennifer Rudder and Brian Smith
Contributing Editors Susie Gay and Keith Johnson
Business Managers llavid Fowler and Robert Link
( artoonists Bob Snipes and David Taylor
Photographers John Arnold. Steve Buchanan

and Bill Sinclair

questions. The proposal was not presented as well as it could
have been, and should have been I do believe that this was
due to the lack ot adequate preparation on Jay's behalf.
However, I find it hard to believe that the women present
would get so bent out of shape over what we were trying to
do. They would not and did not stop to rationally look at the
proposal. If they had, I do not think that the letters that
were written last week would have been written. If the
women there and the re.st of them on campus had and would
listen, they would understand what Student Council is trying
to do.

In her letter to the Blue Stocking, Martha Johnson,
President of Women's Council, sort of stretched the imagina-
tion with idealistic functions of the Women's Council. A few

SORRY ABOUT THAT
College budget specifications have restricted the Blue

Stocking to eleven issues this semester. This fact means that
for at least three weeks during the spring term no newspa
per can be published. We had originally planned to postpone
these dates until later in the semester. However, iUnesses
and a lack of news combined to make last week a convenient
one not to go to press. We regret the newspaper's limiU-
tions and we apologize for any problems last week's late
development may have caused.

Ard and MuUen

of the things that she says are true, and I'm sure the
Women's Council is needed for them. But some of them (i.e.:

"Setting the tone in the dormitories...conveying standards...
how to have fun without lowering personal standards... ac-
cepting responsibility, care, and concern for every member of
the dorm,") are really a little idealistic at best. The majority
of the people who come here are already set in their ways
and will do something if they want to whether or not the
Women's Council conveys standards, cares, or is concerned
for them.

Personally. I feel that the male students here are being
ripped. If we do something wrong, we go before Dean Ivey
If women do something wrong, they go before the Women's
Council and maybe Dean Hill. Now I ask you -who gets the
worst end of the stick?

Keith Johnson
(Contributing editor Johnson is a member of Student Coun-

sccretary and actually read

that provision to the a.ssenibl',

from the OWS constitution.

The Fifth Point is completeh

incorrect in that the motion
lii

no way limits representation on

the committee, for it could

theroretically include every

female student on this carapuf

as well as the males.

Furthermore I would like to

point out that the signers

offered no evidence of past or

present efficiency in the

Women's Council^and if thai

efficiency did indeed exist, the

motion passed would offer no

excuse for future inefficiency. If

these women had written a

constructive letter concerning

the motion itself, a great deal of

hard feelings could have been

avoided. In conclusion, their

letter leads me to seriouslv

doubt, at least for the time

being, the judgment and

political acumen of what many
had considered effective women
leaders.

Regretfully Submitted,

Jay T. Golden
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Political Studies program to

replace existing majors
BY DAVID CONNOLLY

The fall of 1976 may see the

imjdeinentation of a different

kiiMl of political science pro-

grun at Presbyterian College.

Designated as a "Political

Studies Program", this new
{H'ograni would replace the two

existing majors in political

science, i.e. History-Political

Science and Economics-Politi-

cal Science. Under the program

a B.S. degree would be awarded

instead of the present B.A.

degree. Students presently

under one of the two existing

majors would not be affected

and would continue their course

of study using the catalogue

they entered P.C. under. The

new program would be over-

seen by an administrated board

made up of the chairmen of the

Economics, Sociology, and

History Department in conjunc-

tion with the program coordina-

te.

Total course work would

amount to 48 hours including the

related courses. Core require-

ments would total 36 hours

tweaking down to 15 hours in

political science, 6 hours in

ectmomics, 6 hours in history, 6

hmirs in sociology and 3 hours in

research or internship. The

related courses would equ^l 12

hours and would be selected

from a list of courses compri-

sing 3 blocs in three separate

disciplines - Sociology, History

and Economics. Three of the

related courses would be

selected from one bloc while the

fourth must come from a bloc

other than the one from which

the three courses were selected.

One of the reasons behind this

Iffqwsal is that P.C. is one of

the few schools in South

Carolina that does not offer

swne form of political science

major. Implementation of the

"Political Studies Program"
would make P.C. one of the few

schools that had it. Robert

Anderson, assistant professor of

political science and history,

said that a major of this type

would be extremely advanta-

geous for anyone wishing to go

to graduate school in political

science because of its course

requirements and the broad

area of disciplines covered. He
stre.ssed that students who were

under the old system who could

change to this new program

should do so and take advantage

of what it has to offer. He also

said that once a student had

made the change he could not

return to the old political

science major.

In order to keep up with the

rapid changes in the world,

colleges must periodically re-

view, and where necessary,

revise courses, drop courses,

and add others. This is e.ssential

if a college such as P.C, wishes

to deliver an effective and

relevant education. P.C. has

long had a high academic rating

and if this keeps toward the type

of academic program it wishes

to offer then it should keep its

rating.

All too often students will

defeat the purpose of a liberal

arts education by taking only

what they have to take for a

major and then "padding" their

cour.se loads to a degree. They

do this rather than branching

out into other areas that might

prove useful to their major and

to their education as a whole.

But a major structured as this

new "Political Studies Pro-

gram" is would provide for the

student an opportunity to

branch out into other areas

meaningful to the major and to

the student. The courses are not

easy, but then a course is meant

for the transmission of know-

ledge and not just for an easy

grade. The areas of study in the

program will give any student

who takes them seriously a

broad background in a very

practical area of study. P.C.

should look at the feasibility of

structuring as many majors as

possible in the same way as this

program is designed. Under

such a structure a serious

students will emerge with a

much better perception of his

environment and will be better

prepared to continue his studies

or begin work.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
NATURE OF THE PROGRAM.

Beginning with the academic year 1976/77, Presbyterian

College will initiate a new program of §tudy in the area of

political science. A new major, the POLITICAL STUDIES
MAJOR, will replace the old History /Political Science and

Economics/ Political Science majors. The new major is the

result of two years of study and planning. MethodologicaUy,

the new major will offer a cross-disciplinary approach to the

study of political phenomena. The program combines courses

from the subject areas of political science, economics,

sociology, and history. While emphazising political science,

the student will be exposed to other relevant courses in the

social sciences and humanities. This approach to the study of

politics is based on the belief that contemporary political

problems are too complex to be viewed from the persepctive

of any single discipline. As well as offering the traditional

foundation courses in political science, a strong effort will be

made to provide the student with exposure to various

research and evaluation techniques used in political analysis

today. A research or internship experience will be required

of each student participating in the program. Special tracks

of study will be arranged for students interested in political

science related careers, graduate school in political science,

or law school. Off-campus study programs are available in

Wahington, New York and Europe. Student successfully

completing the requirements of the program will be awarded

a B.S. in Political Studies,

requirements:

Counting both the specific requirements and related

courses, the major would amount to 48 hours of course work.

This favorably compares with current course work require-

ments in most social science and humanity programs. The

breakdown in course requirements would resemble the

following
I
open to modification].

Core Major Courses

Pol. Sci. 201 & 202 + 9 hrs. from catalong in pol. sci (15

total]

Economics 201 & 202

Historv 211 & 212 or 395 & 396

Sociology 201 & 423

Research or Internship 13 hrs.]

Total=36 hrs.

Core Elective Major

Total= 12 hrs.

Sociology Bloc

206 - Social Problems

207 - Anthropology

301 - Religion in Contemporary American Culture

309 - Criminology

310 - Community
Economics Bloc

304 Money and Banking

318 - International Trade

326 - Comparative System

315 - Basic Management
,301 - Business Law
340 - Federal Income Taxation

305 - Labor Economics

History Bloc

•Any 300 or higher level course

Related courses will be selected from the stated list on the

basis of individual interest and whether a student wishes to

emphasize American or international studies. Three of the

Core Elective Major Courses must come from one of the

major blocs of courses. The fourth course must come from

a bloc other than the one from which the three courses were
selected. Beyond the requirements of the major, it will be

advised that a student take a broad range of courses

{especially if Pre-Law]. Prelaw students will also be given

guidance in accordance with current recommendations from

prominent law schools. There will also be a direct attempt to

tie the student's academic interest with possible government

career opportunities.

The following courses are strongly recommended as

important related elective hours:

319 - Statistics

383 - Modern English Grammar
201 Public Speaking

Two semesters of a language

317 - Psychology - Group Dynamics

205 - Philosophy - Logic

203-204 - Accounting 1

PC - Duke sponsor course

Presbyterian College offers a

program in the field of Forestry

tai cooperation with the Duke
University School of Forestry

and Environmental Studies.

Students who elect this program
must complete at least three

years and 96 S.H. in an
approved curriculum at Pres-

byterian College. Upon comple-

tion of the first semester of the

junior year with a minimum
GPR of 3.0, application may be

made to the Duke School of

Forestry and Environmental
Studies. Applications are con-

sidered on a competitive basis.

After admission to Duke, the

student attends an initial

nine-week summer session plus

two academic years to complete

ttie Master of Forestry degree.

With the satisfactory comple-
tion of the first year of the

professional program at Duke
and the submission of the first

year records, the student is

awarded the baccalaureate

degree from Presbyterian Col-

lege. The interested student

should contact the Pre-Forestry

Advisor early in his college

career in order to plan his

course of study and to make
formal application to the Duke
School ot Forestry and Environ-

mental Studies, Durham, North

Carolina. Any questions regard-

ing this program should be

directed to Ms. Holt. A
Pre-forestry Advisor will be

appointed soon.

Winston Churchill on freedom

of speech: "Some men's idea of

free speech is that they are free

to say what they like, but if

anyone says anything back it is
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Do your freedoms end
at the college gates?

(CPSi--Ten years -ago, the

scenario was commonplace. A
note arrived in the mail. "As of

today," it read, "you are

expelled from school." No
charges, no hearing date, no

appeal processes were men-
tioned. The school had effective-

ly jumped from prosecutor to

executioner, sentencing the

student to a kafkaesque fate.

These days, after several
court rulings, abuses of stu-

dents' rights are less blatant.

Yet at colleges across the

country, students accused of

violating school regulations are

often denied their guarantee of

due process.

In an attempt to secure their

14th Amendment rights to hear

charge.s leveled against them,

face their accusers, tell their

side of the story and appeal

their punishment, some stu-

dents have deserted school

judiciary hearings for the civil

courts.

A veterinary student at the

University of Minnesota, for

instance, is presently suing the

University for denying due
process when he was suspended
for a year. Accused of cheating

on an exam, Robert Waag was
brought before the veterinary

school faculty for a hearing.

Although his accusers were
allowed to speak against him,
says Waag, his defenders were
not permitted to tell their side of

the story. His appeal was denied

by the school president and he

was ousted from school.

Yet the federal court ordered
the University to allow Waag to

return to his classes until a

prelimmary hearing for his

lawsuit comee up this spring.

The court decision did not

make school officials happy.

"Its extraondnary when a

court decision did not make
school officials happy. "It's

extraordinary when a court

interposed judgement into an
institution of academic learn-

ing, " lamented the University

attorney.

In another due process case, a

state supreme court order

against Indiana University at

Bloomington stopped the initia-

tion of school judiciary hearings

against a student. Davis Kahn,
charged with possession of

marijuana, faced punishment
from both his school and the

civil courts.

Forcing Kahn to face school

charges before his court date

could be 'self-incriminating,"

the court ruled. The University

has not decided if it still plans to

press charges against Kahn.

Although some students are

quick to sue for their rights, due
process cases which never
make it to court are more
common. A student at Marshall

University in West Virginia, for

instance, was thrown out of his

dorm and placed on social

probation for throwing a wet
ball of toilet paper out of his

dorm window.

"It was no bigger than a
baseball," says student Robert
Rogers, "and it came no closer

than ten feet to anyone."

Rogers was tried by the
school administration and found
guilty of misconduct. Yet
Rogers maintains that his

punishment was inappropriate,

he was not informed of his right

to have an advisor present
during the hearing, and he was
not informed until several
months later of his right to

appeal.

"My grades have suffered

during this whole business," he
says, "I'm just going to forget

the whole thing and drop out of

school."

Students' claims to due
process are grounded in two
landmark legal cases. In Dixon
V. Alabama, a 1961 case which
dealt with sit-ins and protest

marches, the court ordered
expelled students reinstated
because they had not been given
notice of the charges against
them or a fair hearing.

Eight years later, the U.S.

Supreme Court again ruled that

state uinversities are subject to

the constitutional requirements
of the 14th Amendment. The
Goss vs. Lopez ruling required
that before students are sus-

pended or expelled, school
administrators must give them
a chance to "informally dis-

cuss" the alleged misconduct,
stating the reason for punish
ment and offering them a
chance to explain their version.

The words "informally dis-

cuss" are key. So far, the court
has avoided making a clearcut
statement on the formal nature
of school judiciary hearings.
The right to have counsel and
cross-examine witnesses and be
tried by one's peers are still 14th

Amendment freedoms that end
at the boundaries of the college
campus.

. Howtofiiake

meaneven more.
Take the Army ROTC Two Year

Program.
If you've just about omipieted

your second year of college, and you're
planning on two more, it's not {m late
to take Army ROTC.

You start the program with
sixweeks of Basic Camp

( you'll be paid
for It) between your sophomore and
junior years.

Then it's bjick to sch<x)l in the
tall. Learning how to become an Army

officer while y«xi're wf)rkingon v.^jr
allege degree. Earning an extra ?fl0r)
a month, up to ten monlhs a year.

And two years later. v»iu 1!

graduate with ymx degrt-t. yr*ir com
missKm as an Army offictT. and
some real expenence at leading and
managing pet^e.

The last two years of aJlege
mean a lot.Take the .\rmv ROTC
Two^Year IVogram and y<HJ i^in make
ttiemmeanalotmore.

««!-^

\niv luiic

See the ROTC
Representative

2iid Floor,

.JIiU-nb<i.H»ll .

On Tuesday, February 17, at 8:15 p.m.. The L.urer
tounty Community Concert Association will prese.
LONGSTRETH & ESCOSA, duo-harpists. The concert ^be held m Belk Auditorium and PC students who wish i

attend must present their I.D. cards at the front door.

-NEWS BRIEFS-
Lloyd to teach in France
P.C. senior Raymond Lloyd has received a teaching

assistantship from the French government. Lloyd is schedul
ed to leave for Europe in September. He will study and teach
in France for one year. Lloyd, an English -French major from
West Columbia. S.C. served as Vice President of the SGA
during 1974-75.

Butler on campus
Ms. Barbara Butler, Coordinator of the Central College

programs in England, France. Spain and Germany will be on

the Presbyterian College campus on Tuesday, Feb. 17. She
would like to meet with any students who are interested in

these foreign study programs. She wUl meet with several
classes and will be available for questions in the small dining
room of Greenville Dining Hall between 12-1:30.

Pac Sac

All seniors are urged to turn in their activities form for

the Pac Sac to Box 604. We have only had about half of them
returned. Although the dedication has been decided because
of a deadline, we would still like to have the forms to

complete the senior statistics section.
Susie Gay

Student Aid
Student Aid Director John Daniluk reminds students

that the Tuition Grant Program requires that during the
period September 1, 1975-August 31. 1976. 24 semester
hours be completed with a D or better to be eligible for a
grant for school year 76-77. Summer school can be used to
complete the required hours.

Caps and gowns
Seniors, it's about that time! Graduation is almost here.

Ml ings for cap and gown orders will be scheduled soon so
watch for further notices.

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West Carolina Ave. \m. Tiller, Manager

FAST, EFFICIENT ^RVICE
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Changes made in math department

SEC DANCE
The Student Entertainment Committee wiD present City

Councfl for its Midwinter dance, Friday, Feb. 20 at 8 p.m. in

Greenville Hall.

Drama production
in the making

Behind all great men, it is said, lurks a woman. All P.C.

Players may not agree with that statement, but all acknow-

ledge that behind any play labour many workers. The
current revival of Jan de Hartog's classic study of married

Hfe "The Fourposter," now in rehearsal at the Black Magic

Theatre, attests to this. The two-character play features

Agnes (Donna- Looper), Michael (Jerry Kennett), and a

fourposter bed.

Crews needed to support the arena performance include:

House: Budd Early, Keith Henderson, Daria Cronic

Box Office: Cliff McLeod, John Love, Ernie Bowen
Costumes: Joyce Taylor, Anne Reed, Kathy Sutherland,

Cassie Kinney

Set: John Love, Frank Owen
Lights/Sound: Ev Celley, Keith Henderson, Cassie Ken-

My
Props: Lyn Randall, Anne Reed, Cliff McLeod, Kathy

Sutherland

Publicity: Amanda Borders, Daria Cronic, Frank Owen,

Kathy Sutherland, Gandalf, and Carter Morford.

Assistant Stage Managers: Ernie Bowen with Pat Tukey
The Stage Manager directing the production is Dale 0.

Raines.

The play is booked for a limited run, March 3, 4, 5, 6.

Reservations may be made by calling The Black Magic
Theater. Jacobs Hall, 833-2820, Ext. 297. Tickets go on sale

^

Eebruarv 24th. $1.00 for adults.
^
.50 for students.

Choir travels to Columbia

The Presbyterian College

Choir will join with several

other choral groups of the

state and the Columbia Phil-

harmonic Orchestra to sing

Beethoven's Ninth ("choral")

Symphony on Saturday, Feb-

ruary 14, at 8:00 p.m. in

Township Auditorium, Colum-

bia. This is a special Bicenten-

nial Concert of the Orchestra,

and Director Arpad Darazs in-

vited several choral groups to

assist in this magnificent piece

of music. Dr. Charles T.

Gaines is the director of the

PC Choir.

With the recent approval by
the Academic Affairs Council

and the faculty of a proposal by

Dr. Womble, several changes

have been made in the Math
Department.

The current calculus se-

quence of four 3 semester hour

courses has been changed to

three 4 semester hour courses.

The course content of the total

12 semester hour calculus

sequence will not be changed

These four hour courses will

meet four lecture periods

weekly. One big advantage to

this change would be that a

Annual alumni

session held

CLINTON--The board of

directors of the Presbyterian

College National Alumni j:

Association assembled Feb- •:

ruary 7 on campus for its annual •;

winter meeting to plan the PC •':

alumni program for the coming •:

year. j:

The group, composed of 26 ij

members from South Carolina, ij

North Carolina and Georgia,
!;

met under the leadership of !;

Association President Robert :

R. Hill of Columbia. They
\

discussed and made provision ::

for the Annual Giving, alumni :

assistance in student recruit- :

ment, campus and local club
\

programs, and other activities •

for 1976.
j

Art show starts j

Feb. 20

CLINTON-The Art Show
j

series scheduled for exhibition j

at Presbyterian College during •

the second semester this month •

features the works of printmake

Jim Mcl^ean and painter Ouida

Canaday, both of Atlanta.

Creations by McLean are

currently on display in the

James H. Thomason Library

Auditorium. The Canaday
paintings will be exhibited there

for a three-week period starting

on February 20. The public is

cordially invited to view these

exhibitions arranged by S. Ray
Shead, assistant professor of

art.

greater number of students

would be able to finish the

calculus sequence by the end of

the sophomore year.

The Math Department has

also made changes concerning

advanced placement. Incoming

freshman are now eligible for

up to six semester hours

advanced placement. The one

semester pre<'alculus course,

formerly numbereu 103, will be

^offered as Math 107. Three
hoiu*s advanced credit will give

to those students placing in 107,

and six hours credit to those

placing in Calculus I.

Grant made to Baker endowment

CLINTON-A Presbyterian
College alumnus who is presi-

dent of one of the South's larger

coporations has designated a

$5,000 addition to the endow-
ment fund he established here

in honor of Kenneth N. Baker of

Clinton, professor emeritus of

business administration.

President Marc C. Weersing
said today the gift through the

company foundation, which

wishes to remain anonymous,
brings to $30,000 the endowment
of the Baker Scholarship in

business administration. The
fund was set up with an initial

grant of $10,000 in 1972 and has
received substantial additions

each year since then.

Baker's long tenure on the PC
faculty extended over 12 years,

from 1936 until his retirement in

1968.

m
Summer job
picture brighter

Summer job placement specialist at Opportunity •:•::•;

Research report that the improving economy will provide :•.•.:••.•:

opportunites for summer job placement this summer. '<^'

:•:::• National Parks, guest ranches and resort areas are -jilS

iH looking for their "biggest" year ever. Mr. Citizen's tight :W:|

|:|:;: pocketbook for the past few years has substantially reduced •.;:;:••.';

v!:'.; the number of summertime travelers and vacationers, how- :•:::•:;

;;::•:; ever, this year the improving economy will encourage :•:•:';:;

:::•:::: literally millions of families to head for vacationland U.S.A. ^
;v:v The gas scare of the last two years does not appear to :;:•;:;

;:|:|:j;
be an issue for this summer which should provide an added -S";:

;:|:|::
incentive for vacation travelers. •:•:•:;

;:•:•:• Job placement specialists at Opportunity Research indi- ::•::::

;:•.•:: cate that there will be in excess of .50.000 good summer job 'f^

;:•:•:• opportunities at National Park facilities. State Parks, dude ::::•:

:|:|::: ranches and private summer camps. Students are urged to :|:«

:;:•:: apply early (prior to April 1) as the good jobs go fast. F>ee :j:j:|:

::•:•: information on student assistance for summer job placement :•:::;

:•::: may be obtained by sending a self- addressed stamped jv:-:

::•:•: envelope to Opportunity Research, Dept. SJO, 55 P^lalhead jSi:

•:$: Drive, Kalispell MT 59901.
:::::ji

.Mi^M^K ^^Mti
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Hose finally registers /spoR
UOHT

Wins at home V S»r
The Jinx is broken! After

numerous attempts to post their

first victory ever in the new
Templeton PE Center, the

Presbyterian College Blue Hose
swept away two straight

victories at home this week.

Standing only 4-13 on the

season, the battling Blue Hose
was anything but a cordial host

to the visiting Senators in route

to its first win in the Templeton
Center. For openers. Coach
Burch moved his squad to the

visitors bench in an effort to

escape the jinx which seemed to

be plagueing his group. Evi-

dently, this was a step in the

right direction.

Opening up a three point lead

at halftime with a 34-31 edge,

the PC cagers shook off

seasonal second-half miscues to

race away with the game. Alvin

Sewell led the home-standing

squad with 21 points before

bowing out with five fouls.

Denny Griffin and David

Ballenger contributed 18 and 12

points, respectively.

For the I.ander team. Shaft

McMinns was high man with 27

points.

In the second victory, the

Blue Hose gained a seventeen

point advantage over Francis

Marion College, but had to

struggle home with a 79-74

victory.

In the game, Denny Griffin

returned to the leading scorer's

position for PC with 29 points

while Alvin Sewell added 24

tallies. For Francis Marion,
David Shaw contributed 32

points in a losing effort.

For the year, PC stands 6-15

in overall play and 4-12 in NAIA,
District Six Competition.

P.C.'g Denny Griffin in recent cage action.

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Oriv* A UMl» i
Cat A lo«

HJWAY 72

CLINTON, S.C.

Photie 833-3583

m
THE BAILEY BANK

FULL SERVICE BANK
STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

Single

Dribble

BY JENNIFER RUDDER
Gosh, I can't believe tonight is

the first game between the

Twinkletoes and the Bouncers.

We 'have all been anticipating

the big moment to begin what

we know will be a fantastic

basketball season. We five girls

have just eaten our huge steak

dinners and have been warming
up for ten minutes. Coach

Dribble signals us off the court

to allow us a few minutes of rest

before the game begins. Our
talent is already exhausted
from the layups and the

pass-dribble drills.

As Coach Dribble begins his

pep talk. Free Throw punches
me and says, "Oh, there's John!

He's come to watch us." A few

more giggles and whispers and
the coach's voice drowns out

any more girlish thoughts.

The sound of the whistle

summons the players to the

court and the breathtaking

event begins. We take our

places around the center circle

as our 4' 11" forward is evenly

matched against their 5' 9"

center. It's a tough jump with

the 5' 9" center barely edging

out over our forward with the

tip going to the other team. So
it's off to the other end of the

court with our defense only

allowing them two points. We
all wait in breathless anticipa-

tion as our star dribbler brings

it down the court, but wait, it

must be a mistake! - It's

bounced off her foot with the

other team quickly snatching it

away. Our players, quick to

notice the turnover, race to the

other end of the court in time to

grab the rebound. We neatly get
a shot away and score two
points. As sobbing sounds
emerge from our distraught
coach, we realize we've shot at
the wrong goal.

Halftime finds us crawling to

the sidelines gasping for

Gatorade being satisfied that
we have held them to a mere 49

points over our 12. This is the

it'

Intramurals have long been a part of campus life at

Presbyterian College. The intercollegiate struggles of our

Blue Hose have been augmented by the exciting, interest-

grabbing contests between fraternities and other campus

groups. Intramurals are also a chance for everyone, athletic

or otherwise, to participate. Put empahsis on that "athletic

or otherwise."

Basketball season is now upon us, as you know, and

much action has already taken place on the intramural scene.

Most of the play is taken seriously by the contestants as they

strive to win. The A league is a clear example of superior

play with the B league just a notch behind. The C league,

however, is in a class by itself, and it is the subject of the

column.

Needless, to say, "C" ball resembles somewhat the game

Dr. Naismith intended, but in actual implementation, it

borders on being a humorous head-hunt. In all fairness, there

are players of capable ability to be found in this league, but

these are of a limited quantity. On each team, possibly, you

will find one or two players anchoring the respectability of

each squad.

The teams, for instance, range from the military like

offense of ROTC to the stonewall defense of PiKa 3 with the

Hog Squad of KA 3 floundering in the middle.

The PiKa 3 team holds one's imagination. Never have so

many antics formerly reserved for the gridiron been success-

fully transferred to cage action. Everything from a well-placed

elbow to a shoe-string tackle may be observed when they

take to the floor. Personally, I have strong opinions about

their type of play, but I have also come to love my muscular-

lacking frame enough to withhold them.

The KA 3 team this year has new direction. Since being

dubbed the Hog Squad in tribute of its illustrious former

leader, Paul "Hog" Wilson, the KA's have lacked in initiative

to challenge in C league. Now, though, there is a new spirit

in the Confederate camp, and their opponent's Bull Run may

be close at hand.

The ROTC team has to be one of the most organized

offensive machines ever to perform in C league. Balancing

their court ability with military know-how, the Miloes have

given good efforts each time out. They have been rattled

only once when the KA's Brooks Stuckey came close to

reducing the army staff by one captain.

With these tongue-in-cheek exposes of certain "C"

squads, I hope we have captured the flavor of the league in

general. Without reservation, there is a spark of keen

competition to be found, but mostly it is a comedy of errors.

In future columns, we will take a look at other teams

playing in the basketball leagues.

I^te in the third quarter, we
find ourselves in serious foul

trouble with our only substitute

searching frantically under the
bench for her inch-thick glas-

ses. Forced to play with only
four players, we attempt to

rally, but the final buzzer
catches us off guard. Although
the game was close, the
Bouncers squeak by the Twin-
kletoes by a slim margin of 45
points, 85-40, I will always
remember Coach Dribble's
infamous remark which he
makes after each game we
play, that being "We'll catch on
the next game."

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GOBLUEHOSd

PRESCRIPTIONS'GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Your Complete Drug Store'

833-1220

PITTS SERVICE STATION
UST CAROLINA AVENUE 833-0648

MICHIIIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUaS

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

SEC DANCE
"City Council"

Greenville Hall

Tonight (8 p.m.)

Vol. LIV. No. 5

+
BLUE STOCKING

PC. rHAi>KL
"Song Service"

Rev. Art (Jatewood, Chaplain
9:4.5 a.m. Sunday, February 22

Clinton, S.C. 29325 Feb. 20,1976
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Speeches Tuesday

SGA elections

set for March 1

student Council has set Monday, March 1 as the date for

elections for SGA President, Vice President, Judicial Council
^Chairman, Secretary, and Treasurer. Run-offs for these offices

will be held .March 2, if necessary. The candidates for the top

live offices will give speeches at a -B" series assembly on
Tuesday, Feb. 24 at rta.ni. in Ik-lk Auditorium.

Elections for SEC Chairman, Pac Sac editor. Figs and
Thistles editor and class representatives are scheduled for

March 8 with any necessary runoffs to take place the following

day.

( -Interviews" with the candidates for President, Vice
President, and .Judicial Council Chairman who had announced
prior to the Blue Stocking press deadline can be found inside

ttiis week's issue.)

Charles Gibson (right) presents check to McKissick

College receives

share from S.C.

Foundation
A check for $45,794 comes to

ft*esbyterian College from the

South Carolina F'oundation of

Independent Colleges in this

fecial presentation by Charles

A. Gibson of Greenville, corpo-

rate support chairman, to PC
trustee vice-president Ellison S.

McKissick of Greenville. It

represents PC's share of

Uie record $588,581 raised by

the Foundation for its nine

member colleges during 1975.

The presentation was made at a

recent luncheon held on the PC

campus for corporate suppor-

ters of the area. Gibson said the

Foundation has raised more

than $6.5 million for private

higher education in the state in

the past 21 years through the

generosity of industrial and

business enterprises.

Anderson offers public lecture

On Thursday evening, Febru-

ary 26, at 7:00 P.M., Robert

Anderson, Assistant Professor

<rf political Science, will offer

public lecture entitled, "South-

eastern Africa; Some Personal

of the Thomason Library at

Presbyterian College. Mr. An-

derson recently spent four

weeks in Africa on a State

Department sponsored grant.

His lecture will focus on

Budget cuts hit

several areas
Ixi.st year Presbyterian Col-

lege had a deficit of $20,(»00, the

first year P.C. ha,- run in the red

in .seventeen years, According

to Ed Campbell, the school's

bii.sincss manager, the deficit

resulted froiii heavy building

costs and the frightening

inflation that has taken its toll

at P.C. as well as the rest of the

nation. The total costs of

running P.C. have risen faster

than the inflowing money from

tuitions, alumni ((intributions

and endowment funds.

Students and parents may
complain about rising tuitions,

but the tuition covers only 70

percent of the cost to attend

P.C, The college must provide

$1,200 for each student per year.

This money is provided by the

endowment fund, alumni dona-

tions through the living endow-

ment fund, and the Walter

.loiin.son's fund whicli provides

for half the athletic .scholar-

ships. Gate receipts and can-

teen profits yield additional

support to the college budget.

The college's annual budget

stands around four million

dollars. Campbell foresees

substantial changes for the

l)udget's structure in the near

future. Since this years budget

has less real buying power,

cutbacks have had to be made,
but these cutbacks have been

more of the tightening-of-the-

belt variety. Recent examples
of cutback action are the

removal of some office piiones

such as the Blue Stocking's the

SGA president's, the Pac Sac's,

and the Judicial council chair-
man and the closing of Neville

Hall during the night hours. In

order to satiate the growing

financial needs of the college,

the Board of Trustees has

approved a 10 million dollar

fund raising campaign which

begins in the fall of 1976.

^6(\)E--V

Report says private

schools still healthy

(CPS)-Private colleges may
not be on the brink of financial

and academic ruin as some

educators have feared, and

most of their presidents are

beginning to see the light at the

end of the tunnel.

A study conducted b\ Howard

Bowen, a crack economist of

higher education, claims that

the widely held belief that

private colleges are in tr()ul)le is

based on "evidence that is

circumstantial, incomplete and

out of date."

After surveying 100 colleges

for the report commissioned by

the Association of American

Colleges (AAC), Bowen noted

•budgetary tightness" at some

campused along with instances

of decreased enrollment. The

report also observes stepped up

coiiipeiiuon Deiween private

colleges and low tuition public

colleges for students. But rather

than ringing the death knell for

private education, the report

has a hopeful outlook for private

education.

For example, the report

shows that enrolhnent, faculty

and academic programs have

all grown since 1970. In

faster than the rate of inflation.

Overall enrollment, Bowen
says, has grown by eight

percent since the lfM)9-70 school

\ ear. Althougii the total number
of undergraduates dropped off

slightly since then, burgeoning

ranks of graduate and pro-

fessional students have more
than offset that loss. State and

federal government student aid

and more active recruiting have

also helped bolster enrolhnent.

r3uring the same time period,

faculty ranks grew by five

percent while administrative

and clerical staffs grew at twice

that rate. Salary hikes for

faculty members slipped behind

living costs however.

During the same time period,

faculty ranks grew by five

percent while administrative

and clerical staffs grew at twice

that rate. Salary hikes for

faculty members slipped behind

living costs however:

Money to fuel current opera-

tions increased slightly since

1970 even after allowances were

made for inflation and enroll-

ment growth. The report claims

that although tuition jumped by

25 percent at private institu-

Ix'cause of tuition increases.

Tuition hikes were offset by

inflation, according to the

report.

This stability, the report

notes, has been maintained in

spite of a depressed economy

and stock market, inflation,

donor anger at protesting

students and the difference

between public and private

school tuition.

But the report doesn't paint

an entirely rosy picture of

private education. Researchers

found that 27 of the 100 schools

surveyed were in "serious

distress " However, the re-

port's authors stressed they
weren't suggesting that 27

percent of the nation's 866

private colleges were on the

road to extinction on the basis of

their sample.

Since 1970, 16 accredited

private colleges have closed

shop, while 19 percent of the 290

colleges founded between 1947

and 1970 have disappeared.
Concentrating on these closings

obscures the basic strength of
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Roof seeks Presidency

Alvin [{oof, a rising senior

from Columbia, S.C, has
announced his candidacy for

President of the Student (lov-

ernment Association. Roof is

presently SCiA Vice President.

He also has served as a

sophomore class representa-

tive.

Roof says he is running for the

SGA presidency because he

"knows the system and has the

experience." The candidate

asserts that he can best

represent the student body as a

whole. He emphasizes that he

has always "stood up for" the

fraternities, intramurals, and

the fdotball program. Roof

maintains that he has the

experience and sensitivity need-

ed to run student government

and represent the students as

wi'll. He says, moreover, that he

has experience in dealing with

the Board of Trustees and is

best able to secure revisions in

the dorm visitation policy.

Roof's major goal for student

government is for it to gain

control over the allocation of

student activities funds. He

says such an accomplishment

would give the SGA some real

power and, he hopes, reduce

student apathy.

As SGA President Roof says

he would have "Student Council

and Student Assembly map out

their objectives at an early date

and set out a schedule for

meeting them." In regard to the

women's organization, the can-

didate maintains that as

chairman of the SGA Constitu-

tion Committee he is working to

effect a merger of the OWS with

the SGA that will be satisfac-

tory to everyone concerned.

Glymph

announces

candidacy

Joey Glymph, a rising senior from Greenville. S.C,
announced his candidacy for Chairman of the Judicial Council
this week. Glymph, who is presently vice-chairman of the

Council, was interviewed by the Blue Stocking Feb. 17.

Following is the edited text of that interview.

BS: Are you satisfied with the present judicial system? If not,

what changes would you like to see made in it"?

Glymph: The Chairman and some of the Council members need
to go and talk to the Dean. Some of the terms used in the

Knapsack regarding hearings are too vague. Such terms like

"unladylike conduct" need clarification. The Council also needs
to act with more authority instead of being an advisory council

as it has sometimes been in the past. Don't get me wrong. In
some cases we need to advise, but other times we need authority

to make judgements. Another thing is that investigations need to

be done as soon as possible after an offense, so that the trial can
be held as soon as possible. There should be a very short period
between the time a per.son is accused and the trial. The shorter
the time lapse, the better the people's memories will be when
they recall the facts at the trial.

BS: Should the Judicial Council Chairman take an active role in

the broader affairs of the student government or should he
confine his activities merely to administering the judicial

system'.'

Glymph: I don't think he should poke his nose into the business
of the SGA. 1 don't think he should be so involved that it would
take him out of context of his elected position. He should go to all

meetings and voice his opinion as an elected representative. The
students need that voice because he may represent a segment of

campus that would not have otherwise been represented.
BS: Should there be a permanent prosecutor'?

Glymph: No. The reason is that everyone on the council should
have the experience. That gets him more involved. You learn
how the Council works by being prosecutor.

BS: Do you think the effectiveness of the Judicial Council could
be aided if hearings were held in a more public atmosphere,
such as library auditorium'.'

Glymph
: I would be willing to give it a try. More people would be

more likely to attend, and the average student would know it

exists. The library auditorium is a good place because it is

centrally located. Elverybody goes down there some time or the

other.

B.S.: What would be some of your goals?

Glymph: The Chairman should possess the ability to choose

people with good heads from different segments of campus so

that no one will be slighted. The Chairman should set the tone for

the council at the very beginning. The most important quality a

member of the Judicial Council is to be unbiased during all

hearings. All that one has heard before the hearing should be left

outside the door of the hearing room. The members should also

have a good understanding of people.

Dear Editor,

Last week while skisurfing

out at the quarry, I was
approached by the farmer who
owns the land and the cows. He
was rather mad, and he didn't

hesitate to explain why. He told

me that 4 i four) cows had been

butchered within the last

month, and that this property

damage cost him $1,00(MM). He
also explained that he was tired

of "P.C" students breaking the

locks off of his gates because his

cows always get loose, i He's

tired of "collecting cows with

the State Patrol at '2:00 a.m.")
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Letters to Ihe Editor of the Blue Stocking should

ronform to generally arcepted standards of good taislc. The;

should also be signed, but the editors will withhold thf nine

of a writer if he presents a valid reason for their doing so

Letters will not be accepted for publication later 10 p.m. on

the Wednesday night prior to Friday's issue. Letters need

not be typed; however, those which are typed and double

spaced will receive priority in the event of space limitations

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirely

So he told me to explain to you

that he plans to wait until he has

a good enough crowd, arrest

them all, and "fine the hell of

em " So here's the warning-be

wise and stay away...especiai!

tlio.se who "target shoot" n:

there!

Sincere!}

Hamp Fer^usii'

Lamar announces for Judicial

Council Chairman

Rebecca Lamar, a rising

junior from ML Pleasant, S.C.
has announced her candidacy
for Chairman of the Judicial

Council. Lamar, a member and
piesent secretary of the Judi-

cial Council and a former
freshman class representative,

discu.ssed her campaign with

the Blue Stocking Feb. 17.

Candidate Lamar sees no
great problems with the present

judicial system. 'From my
experience," she says, "it has
served its general purposes."

I miliar maintains that at least

in a technical sense the rights of

defendants are adequately pro-

tected. There are plenty of

safeguards, Lamar says, and
she has seen nothing to indicate

that these safequards are not

used.

There is no need for a

permanent prosecutor in the

judicial system, according to

'

Lamar. The candidate fears
that personal loyalties and
biases might hinder the work of

such an officer. 1 ,amar also sees

no need at the present time for

holding Judicial Council ses-

sions in a more public place.

She believes the present trial

site I Belk Auditorium's Board

Room I serves the purpose quite

well and is conducive to a more
"relaxed" and "open" atmo-

sphere.

More attention to procedural

details is necessary, in l>amar's

opinion. She believes such
attention would result in

greater efficiency and student

re-spect for the Judicial Council.

Lamar sees the Judicial

Council Chairman as having

two primary obligations. First,

he should command respect
fiom the people in the hearing

room, and second, he should be

a "leader" willing to be

politically active in student

government as a whole.

As chairman, I>amar would

hope to increase the Judicial

Council's effectiveness by insti-

tutmg a more rigid internal

structure. Greater consistency

in sentencing also would be a

major aim. .she says.

Lamar believes the fact that a

coed has never held the Judicial

Council Chairmanship w ill pre-

.sent political problems in the

election, but she is confident

that if elected her sex would m

no way hinder her performance.

The candidate believes, more-

over, that in many cases she

might be more impartial in

dealing with male defendents

than a male chairman. Finally.

Lamar thinks the recent

elimination of the Women's

Council's judicial function re-

sulting from the OWS reorgani-

zation makes her candidacy for

Judicial Council Chairman

more appropriate than it might

have been.

Fowler does not want

popularity contest

David Fowler, a rising senior

from Greenville, S.C, has
announced his candidacy for

President of the Student
Government Association. Fow-
ler is Sports Information
Director (SID) for the college.

He also has served as a member
of the Blue Stocking staff.

Fowler's major plans for

student government include
greater involvement in the
affairs of SGA. He would like to

see committees created or
disbanded at the spur of the

moment to liaridle problems
that ari.se.

Fowler says he is running for

SGA President "because the

students deserve a choice." The
candidate points out that he has
no student government experi-

ence on the college level, but

that he does have some on the

high school level. Fowler
emphasizes that as SID he has

worked with Coach Gault and
various administrators on cer-

tain matters. Fowler empha-
sizes, moreover, that he has
traveled to other small college

campuses and has seen how
they work.

Concerning dorm visitation
Fowler thinks that the students

odidas^
fair's ^en B ^f|op

Levi's

siiould have more freedom. The

candidate believes he coulcl

work effectively with the Board

of Trustees and .secure mure

liberal dorm visitation provi-

sions. Fowler feels, however,

that there is actually very little

student government can do to

change anything very quickly.

Fowler intends "to run a low

key campaign" for the SGA

presidency. Although he sees

potential conflicts. Fowler

plans to continue working as

SID if elected to the SGA's top

post. The candidate asks

students to support him because

he is the best man for the job,

not because he might be more

popular than his opponent.

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT
N. ADAIR AND FLA. STREETS

Graz program to

begin in July

Catalogs and application-

forms for the program of

summer study in Graz, Austria

have arrived and interested

students should contact Dr.

Ronald Burnside, Neville 318.

Any student who has completed

one year of college work is

eligible and may earn six to

nine hours academic credit in

this program. The dates for the

program are July 5 - August 25.

Courses representing a number

of disciplines are organized into

five (5 1 blocks: Eastern and

Central Furopean Studies, Mid-

dle Eastern Studies, German

I/imguage and Culture, Summer
Music Studies and International

Business. Each block has an

8-10 day field trip, during which

students have the opportunity to

visit Austrian cities and sur-

rounding countries about which

they will be studying. In

addition, there are opportuni-

ties for students to travel on

weekends to the countries of

Eastern P'urope.

Additional information on

courses, cost of the program,

scholarship aid and procedure

for application may be obtained

from I)r. Burnside.

Dear Fat Rat,

Why does the chow line at the

cafeteria bulge in the middle? I

always thought the lines formed

vertically not horizontally.

Signed Hungry

Dear Hungry,

Darwin had you in mind when

he explained what was meant

Ijy "survival of the fittest". The

biggest and the strongest of the

animals will feed first to insure

their own survival, even if it

means a fight to the finish. The

weaker animal will get the less

desired food if he .survives. For

future mating purposes these

stronger animals will some-

times fight for the right of their

mates to feed properly. But, as

to your specific problem, I

suggest you find a line in which

you can dominate and become

one of the "fittest". ..(i.e. go to

Hardee's or to KPX.)

Dear Fat Rat

Preparation continues for

second bicentennial play

The Black Magic Theatre is

still in busy preparation for its

upcoming production "The

Four Poster" by Jan de Hartog.

TMs is the second in the series

of American authored plays for

the Bicentennial.

With only fourteen more days

until opening night, March 3,

the actors and technicians are

working diligently in hopes that

the production will not be less

than perfect. There is still a

calm air around the theatre as

the last minute "rush mania"

has not yet set in. Pat Tukey the

slave manager and assistant

director said, "We should be in

pretty good shape come opening

night. All we need is for the

director to add the finishing

touches."

John Love is still pondering

over the decision to construct a

canope bed. This wonderful bed,

the leading character, should be

completed next week and ready

to be fitted for costuming.

This should be an interesting

play. It will undoubtedly be the

only play on which the actors

could be upstaged by a bed. But

that depends upon what the

actors use it for. Come see what

happens in "The Four Poster."

Tickets go on sale next week in

the dining hall selling for March
3-6; one dollar for adults, fifty

cents for students.

Dear Fat Rat,

Student Assemblies take so long and in the end only about

half the body is there. How difficult can this problem be to

solve?

signed,

T.G.

Dear T.G.,

The solution to this problem is parlimentary, my dear

fellow, parlimentary.

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

F.R.

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Drive A liffla i
Eat A Lof

hJWAY 72

CLINTON, S. C.

Fhoiie 833-3583

"Your Complete Drug Store"

833-1220 suNSH/iME

CLEANERS

CHOICE LIQUEURS I WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business Appreciated"

PITTS SERVICE STATION
UST CAROLINA AVENUE 8330648

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

BEANS and BACON

You'll have a ball at the IFC ball when

you go to Beans & Bacon first!

BEANS & BACON
FOOD STORE
HIGHWAY 76

CLINTON

. —.— -i.^

1 c
T'lOS E.Pitts

S>dUA4^9lMM

CHINA-SILVERCRYSTAL

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

BUY MICHELIN
STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

SAFETY and LONG
LIFE m-.•^^fc.r"j

You'll get the easy-handling ride as

an extra. Plus the comfort. The gas

economy. The traction. The

cornering. The puncture

protection

Think radial . . . and
look to the leader

MICHELIN
BISHOP TIRE SERVICE

HIGHWAY 72
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
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Kappa Alpha leads intramurals

The Kappa Alpha A league

team avenged two earlier losses

this week and moved closer to

claiming basketball and overall

intramural honors. Beginning

the week in first place tied with

Pika and the Bandits, the KA's
turned down a comeback effort

of the Pika's to win 51-50. From
there, the KA's overcame the

freshmen Gators, 52-47, to move
their record to 6-2. Other
impressive records in the

standings belong to the Bandits,

Pikas, and the Jammers.
In B liCague action, a tight

race has developed with six

teams still in contention for the

B-ball crown. Leading the

league with a 4-0 record, the

Gators are followed by the

Alpha Sigs and the Cobb Squad

in second place.

With four teams sporting

one-loss records, the C l>eague

looks to be a struggle to the

finish. The Pikas, ROTC, the

Trojans, and the Alpha Sigs are

sharing first-place at the

present time.

In the D I>eague, the Kings

are ahead with a 2-0 ledger

Coach I.arry Bureh discusses strategy with P.C. cagers.

FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

ALL THE PIZZA

IP-mw-.iVi, AND SALAD

^V>{ YOU CAN

/ EAT

FOR $1.79

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI

REG. $1.89

SPECIAL $1.39

SHEAIY'S

C'f^^^. SALUDA HIGHWAY

833 IS51

FLORIST

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE

SERVING CLINTON OVER

45 YEARS

DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS

833-0227

PC closes

out season

The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose close out the 1975-76

basketball season this week.

With three games remaining,

the PC cagers will entertain at

home twice before bowing out.

Tomorrow night, USC-Coastal

Carolina invades Clinton trying

to even the score against the

Blue Hose. Monday night, PC
travels to Wofford before their

season finale in Templeton
Center against UNC-Asheville

on Wednesday.

Unfortunately, Ronnie Jones

has been lost for the remaining

games due to a turned ankle.

McGIE'S r/

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 W«st CoroliM Av«. J.N. TWtr,

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

while the Animals, Smyth, and

the Kids follow in second place.

In Women's I^eague action,

the Pee Wees are undefeated

with five wins to their credit.

With 4-1 records, the Wheaties

and Slamniers share second

place.

Overall standings find the

KAs and the Zingers leading the

men and women leagues,

respectively. The Pikas, Theta

Chi, and the Faculty follow

close behind in the men's
standings while Pee Wee I is

closing in on the women-leading

Zingers.

Standings

BASKETBALL STANDINGS

A LEAGU€

KA 6-2

BANDITS 4-2

JAMMERS 5-3

PIKA 4-4

OX 3-4

GATORS 3-4

SIGMA NU 0-6

B LEAGUE

GATORS 4-0

ALPHA SIGS 4-1

COBB SQUAD 4-1

PIKAPPS 5-2

MDS 3-2

KA 2-2

PIKA 2-3

OX 1-6

SIGMA NU 0-4

PTL 0-4

C HAGUE

PIKA
4-1

ROTC
3-1

TROJANS
3-1

ALPHA SIGS
2-1

KA
1-2

SIGMA NU
1-2

OX
1-2

PIKAPPS
0-4

D LEAGUE

KINGS 2-0

ANIMALS 3-1

SMYTH 3-1

KIDS 2-1

TURKEYS 1-3

OX 0-2

ALPHA SIGS 0-3

WOMEN'S LEAGUE

PEE WEES 5-0

WHEATIES 4-1

SLAMMERS 4-1

BFE 3-2

ZINGERS 1-3

POP 1-3

HOT TROTTERS 0-3

3FC 0-4

Overall

WOMEN'S

ZINGERS

PEE WEE 1

BFE

BUFFALO GALS

SLAMMERS

OUR GANG
3K

MEN'S

KA

PIKA

OX
FACULTY

PIKAPPS

BANDITS

INDEPENDENTS

ALPHA SIGS

This week's column was originally designed to be a looki!

the new sport of shaving one's head, but the feature article;:

Monday's Greenville News erased that idea. ( The Sports Ugh'

will never stoop to copying another journalist's material.)

Instead, let us take a look at intramural basketball. Thm

are many students, both men and women, participating ;:

intramural basketball. E^lsewhere on this page, one can seeltt

number of teams playing and how exciting this year's action has

been. Needless to say, B-ball has been a great game tor

;

At Presbyterian College, however, there are two vei sior-

basketball played. These include l^eroy Springs bal!

Templeton ball.

Assuredly, the teams with which most of you pla\od h,

had games in both gymnasiums, and I feel confident ihat \

will agree with me that there is a marked difference m the t.

In I/Croy Springs, a "crowd" of one person can make enou^.'

noise to simulate a packed house. In Templeton, however,;

measly group of ten just might as well be standing in the lobbi

looking at the encased Bronze Derby.

Attendance notwithstanding, the game itself is totaij

different. For example, the intimacy of Leroy Springs gives wai

to the wide open floor of Templeton. One player was ovfrheari

saying, "I feel like I'm playing in an indoor parking lot." Truh

when the seats are folded back in Templeton, there is plent\

room in which to operate.

How about the floor length? Many winded playeis havf

offered to wager a beer at Buddy's that the Templeton floor li

much longer. I personally fee! that this optical illusion is caus«

by the spacious alleys behind the backboards. For sure, theres

enough room here for a couple of mini-gyms.

These are just a few of the differences between the t»t

structures. Similarities, although limited in number, do aris

when one crashes to the floor as yours truly has done. I wii

attest on a stack of KNAPSACKS that on both occasions ttif

woodwork was hard and bruises easy to come by.

In any case, many years will have to pass before everyone l'

comfortable with the transition, but understandably, it willts

well worth an effort.

^ t "ScKiie Hawkins'
"^ SPECIAL

Gals, grab your favorite guy and hurry

to our salon for a precision cut and
blow dry styling. Pay only for your cut

and style...your guy's is free!

His and Her Special $8.50

BEAUTY SALONS
Copeland Plaza

833-0674

THE BAILEY BANK'
FULL SERVICE BANK

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

BLUE STOCKING
IJV No. 6 Clinton, S.C. 29325 Feb. '27, 1976

Campus Votes Monday
SGA presidential and Judici

al Council Chairman candi-

dates presented their plat

forms to the students in as-

sembly this past Tuesday.

Candidates delivering speech

es were Rebecca Lamar and

Joey Glymph for Judicial

Chairman and Bert Campbell,

David Fowler, Jan Howe and

Alvin Roof for SGA president.

Student body elections for

the top five SGA positions-

president, vice president, ju-

dicial council chairman, secre-

tary and treasurer- will be held

Monday,

In calling for a more effect-

ive Judicial Council Joey

Glymph stressed the import

ance of an objective and unbi

ased chairman. The chairman,

according to Glymph, sets the

tone for the council and sets

an example for the other coun-

cil members to follow in the

performance of their duties. It

is up to the chairman, he says,

to see that all procedure is

foBowed correctly and that all

members are familiar not only

with the procedure of a trial

but with the case at hand.

Glymph emphasized the nee

essity of keeping prejudices

out of trials and out of the
council. He said it is the duty

of the chairman to insure that

any council member holding a

prejudice in a particular ca.se

be replaced with an unbiased

alternate.

Rebecca Lamar, opposing

Glymph lor the Judicial Coun

cil chairmanship, .said that the

Judicial Council needs to be

more effective and consistent

in its handling of trial proced

ure and .sentencing. These im

provements, she maintained,

would generate more respect

for the Judicial Council. Citing

her experience on the council,

Lamar said that she felt able

to bring about these improve

ments.

According to Lamar, the

main duties of the chairman

are to insure that all council

members and defendants in a

trial are adequately prepared

for the trial and that the rul

ings of the trial are "just and

consistent with the findings."

Because she is a coed, she

believes that she can "be more

impartial than a male would

be" because she is not open to

male peer pressure and that

most people who come up be-

Neville Hall, among other buildings, is increasingly

cluttered with campaign posters as election season heats up.

V

Dean Rusk To Address

96th Commencement
Dean Rusk, former Secre-

tary of State and now
professor of international

law at the University of

Georgia Law School, will

(teliver the main address at

Presbyterian College's 96th

Commencement on May 9,

Husk will speak to an

estimated 180 graduating

seniors in the final exercises

of the 1975-76 academic year.

Dean Rusk served as

Secretary of State from 1961

to 1%9, first under President

John F. Kennedy and then

under President Lyndon B.

Johnson. In joining the

Georgia I.aw School faculty

in 1970, he returned the

academic life be had known
early in his career as a

professor and dean of Mills

College, 1934-40. After Army
•ervice in World War II, he
pent five years as an
|s.sist.ant sprrptarv in thp

Rockefeller Foundation

inuiiediately before becom-

ing Secretary of State.

A native of Cherokee

County, Ga., Rusk studied at

Davidson College, at Oxford

University as a Rhodes

Scholar and law at the

University of California at

Berkeley.

fore the council are males. She

saw no reason that would pre-

vent her from performing the

duties of the office well be

cause she was a female.

Delivering the first of the

presidential campaign speech-

es, Bert Campbell declared

that he "is not a politician" but

that he can do a good job as

SGA president. He called on

students to be less critical of

the school. He said that if

students would take the time

to compare PC to other

schools they would see that

they have it pretty good.

Candidate David Fowler
told students that he had seen

the SGA work for the past

three years and, in his opinion

there is still a lot thai needs

to be done.

Fowler went on to say that

he feels he can be a good

representative for the school

and the students. "Because I

travel a lot with the football

team and on other athletic

functions I can represent the

.school well."

In concluding his speech,

Fowler said that it is impor-

tant that everyone vote. The

SGA, said Fowler, is dying

and the students need to vote

to keep it alive.

In her speech, presidential

candidate Jan Howe said that

she doubted that "students'

dents and the school officials.

She asked the students who
would best be able to com-

municate effectively with the

Board of Trustees, Dean Hill,

Dean Ivey, and Dr. Weersing.

Howe stated that she could do
this job and would be able to

represent student views im
partially and efft ctively.

SGA vice-president Alvin

Roof opened his speech by
recounting the pa.st progress

and strides that have been

made under the SGA. He said

that he was qualified to keep

the SGA going and making
progress in student govern
ment. Roof emphasized that

he had the e.xperience neces-

sary to run an effective stu-

dent government. He also

stressed the fact that he

would be able to put in the

amount of time that is deman
ded of the SGA president.

IJn the control of student
monies, Roof said that at the

present the SGA has no real

power and that a budgetory
control, such as he has pro-

posed would give the SGA and
the students power and an
active voice in financial mat-

ters.

Roof stated that he was

very serious about the SGA
and would like to keep it going

He said that all those present

ly running for SGA president

3^ainst him were excellent

At the time of Tuesday's
assembly Robert Link, Gina
Hurley and Harry Hicklin

were running unopposed for

the offices of SGA vice presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer,

respectively. Because of that

fact none of the three chose to

deliver speeches. At press
tine, however, several write-in

candidates had reportedly

entered the race for at least

two of the offices.

No major policy issue has

developed in the campaign.
Critics of some of the candi-

dates have been active,

though. Critics of presidential

candidate Jan Howe, for

instance, have attacked her
record as a member of the
Women's Council. They claim

that she voted against abolish-

ing the women's curfew regu-

lations and that she is too

close to Dean of Women
Marian Hill. Howe has also

been assailed by some seg
ments of the athletic block fort

her record as a member of the

Judicial Council. Critics of

presidential candidate Alvin

Roof have also been active.

They assert that Roof has
been a staunch foe of the
Organization of Women Stu-

dents. Roof's actions in Stu-

dent Assembly and as chair-

man of the SGA Constitution

Committee indicate, however,
,„-„!.. r„.,.,_„j .U-,
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Editorial

What Took 'em So Long?
Since the campaijfn speeches Tuesday a new minority

Sroup has arisen on campus. An increasing number of

students have announced for SGA Vice President and
Treasurer. Why have these people waited until after the sign

up deadline and after the speeches to launch their write-in

campaigns? I have no prejudice against minority groups, but

I think the wise voter must question the motives behind such

prwrastination.

A popular motive for running that the write-in candi-

dates are using is that they hate to see an office filled

without any opposition. This excuse does not satisfy me. The
sudden surfacinj^ of these write-in candidates suggests that

perhaps .soniethmg mote complex and selfish is involved.

Responsible voters will look beneath the surface.

Since these late comers to the campus political scene

failed to utilize communication means at hand the Blue

Stocking last week and the S(jA As.sembly forum this weck-

Ihey have robbed the students of the chance to hear the issue

rationally discussed. If elected, I hope they pay more
attention to the interests of the students as officers than they

have as candidates. In addition, I hope their interest in

Student Government is not turned off as quickly as it was
turned on. --ARD

BY HAMP FP:RGUS0N
What is .sky.surfing"' Well it's

nothing like surfing in the

ocean. It's like flying a kite,

only instead of >our holding the

kite by a string, the kite holds

you up by a rope. Some people

simply call it hang-gliding.

Hang-gliding is a popular

adventure that has been experi-

mented upon since the beginn-

ing of man. In recent years,

though, hang-gliding has be-

come an internationally known
sport: a sport where man not

only competes with him.self, but

also with the birds of the air.

Today, hang-glidirig is best

witnessed on the cliffs on

Soulhein California, and in

Hawaii.

But, in recent weeks, '] P.V.

students, a student from

Lander, and a I-ander math
professor-tennis coach, have

brought hang-gliding to Clinton,

South Carolina. Ben Tipton,

Allen Mclerou, and I, were the

only three P.C. students to take

advantage of the chance to fly

like a bird.

A ground school was held for

four liours one night in Douglas

House to show slides and read

rules to teach us the most
efficient way to stay alive. We
were later taken out to the

quarry i the .same one with the

COWS) to learn to fly. Lessons

would be continued until all

.students flew.

The first day started off

great. The sun was shinning, we
ail ground-handled the kite well,

and there was a nice steady

biee/.e. Allen tried first. A few

.steps, a push, and Allen sailed
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Man's Dream

like a hawk. ( Actually it was a

better flight than the one the

instructor has just made, i Well

I got excited. It looked .so fun

and ea.sy. I hooked in, took my
stance, made my grip change,

to(»k a step, and dropped
straight to the ground. I had
loaded the bar too quickly. A
tev\ bi'ui.ses, a smashed pride,

and mostly a bent control bar,

unfortunately ended that out-

ing, Tile next day with a

mended kite and a patched-up

pride we proceeded to try it

again. But as luck would have
It, the wind was too irregular m
speed and direction for us to fly.

A third day we went again only

to find tile Lander student,

Walt, too ca.uer to be fully

|);e|)arc(i. As Walt quickly
a.sscmbled to fly, ho forgot a

vciy improtant rule about
n\-crrcactiri,u to the wind. And
• iHisequently wc wdund u|) with

a broken leadin.u edge. The
leading edge was soon repaired
tliou;',h and Walt was thrown
airborne as Alien had been
(iieviously, Walter tried to .solo

that day lor Ins "Hang (onei

;atin;;, but the wind had died,

I )iiving to Clinton was getting

to be rather expensive for the

You can always tell when it's

autumn in Hollywood. They put

away the green plastic plants

and bring out the brown plastic

plants.

Johnny Carson
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Dear Editor,

Soon our great in.stitution of

higher learning shall have new
officers of the SGA to govern

and represent our noble student

body. This election process of

these outstanding leaders is a

rather simple process with

which all are familiar. You go

to the Dining Hall, get the .secret

ballot, circle a few names, and
chunk It in the box. Then the

votes of the candidates are
counted and the winners
announced. What a blessing

that democracy stems even to

the lowest level of governing

bodies. What plight we would

suffer if perhaps our SGA was a

facist movement or like unto

anarchy. The tragic though'

makes me tremble.

If pagan anarchy reigned

throughout this lovely gathering

of knowledge seekers, the

communists on campus might

get a foothold. Oh horrors!

Letters to the Editor of the Blue Stocking should

conform to generally accepted standards of good taste Ihc;

should also be signed, but the editors will withhold (hi- namt^

of a writer if he presents a valid reason for their doing so.

Letters will not be accepted for publication later 10 p.m. on

the Wednesday night prior to Friday's issue. Letters need

not be typed; however, those which are typed and doubk

spaced will receive priority in the event of space limitation!).

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

Hut thank God for the SGA
and its wondrous deeds. We
have such a fantastic arrange-

ment. All the representives

eagerly attend the sessions of

governing, each of them
bending over backward to

throw the shackles of agony
from our shoulders, listening to

make these wonderful dorms
safe to walk in. Our wonderful

government should be praised.

Point Of View

It has not levied taxes, has not

intervened in intermural fnot-

hall, nor engaged in policies of

forced campus busing.

The great age of "laisez-

laire" is upon us. The SGA does

not mess with us. and the

majority of the students don't

me.ss with the SGA.

Most Sincerely,

J. Brown

fellows from Lander, .so the

hang-gliding instructor, Don
Westbrook, decided to teach
them later at their own
convenience, and to finish

teaching Allen, Tip and me m
the next few days.

The next time we got

to;;ether, I flew. Tip flew...,,

siirta. and Allen .i;ot his "Hang
!'. It's a shame the photo-

,';raphei' on the scene didn't get

AHen's expi'e.ssion on his last

th:;lit when he stalled about 8

leet (lit ol the ,';r(iun(l. He
laiefully parachuted to a soft

landiii';, thou-h. becau.se he did

ki.iiw how to react to the
>iluati(in.

Sii;( e that day, Tip has bitten

llic (lu,^t, so to speak, as well or

^nUrv thai, I had [)ri'\iously

(liific, AH thiee. Allen. Tip and i

have been to (ireenville to see
i>|'i; l!\ utr (it iiod todt I'aiis

MdUMain, And, \ve all cnntinue
t'llly and advance in knowle(l';e

and ability. We .should .-ct our
llaii.,--r' latin,- and be able to

t \ (lit of I'aiis .Mountain by the
c',(l (il the school year. It's

cxcitin;, and upliftin-. It'll -et
,\(iu hi-h I'.atuially. Try it. and
-ee t(i;- \(iUi.sc!f,

I remember on the trip home
"" Apollo II it suddenlv struck
'iit> that that tiny pea, pretty
and blue, was the earth. I put up
my thumb and shut one eye, and
my thumb blotted out the earth
I didn't feel like a giant. I felt
very, very small.

Neil Armstrong
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Who Needs Experience?

With the SGA elections just around the corner, cam
paigns are in full swing. There are the announced candidates

and there are the write-in candidates, all promising to be the

true representative voice of the students as well as express

ing confidence in their ability to do the job they are seeking.

Posters are popping up everywhere and people are getting

together in their groups and talking, constantly talking, but

underneath this layer of politiking and vote getting are the

questions that are of great importance and the question that

rises above all these is who can truly run the SGA
effectively?

Judging from the campaign speeches and the number of

write-ins that have appeared, it seems that everybody who
can say nay and yea, is capable of keeping the SGA going.

The trouble is not everyone is capable of performint;
adequately and some of these people are running for student
offices. In the past year the SGA has gained momentum as

an effective governing body. It will take a steady hand on the

wheel and a knowledge of where the SGA is going to maintan
this momentum.

People can claim that they are the ideal representative
or voice for the students and that the SGA will be the tool

they will use to represent the students. Yet if one does not

know how to handle the SGA, then it becomes worthless as a

means of communication. If one does not know where he or

she is going or where he or she would like to take the SGA.
then the organization becomes a farce, a tremendous joke. It

takes experience and knowledge to run a government,
whether it be the national government or the student
government. It is not fair to the students on this campus for

an elected official, who had given the impression of having
some knowledge and experience to have to gain the neces
sary experience and background while .serving in an office

that that official should have been prepared for in the first

place.

The time has come for students to start acting like
intelligent human beings and for them to try and shed
themselves of petty biases. The students have it in their own
interest to look at each candidate objectively and to realize
that it is es.sential to elect those people who know what they
are doing, where they are going, and why they are running.
Experience is the greatest teacher around and there are no

-DAVID CONNALLYsubstitutes.
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Members Of CIA

Reported On Campus

There have been several

rumors recently that some
members of the C.I. A. have

been spotted on the PC campus.

Those rumors have been

confirmed by a reliable source.

As a matter of fact, there will

probabl} be even more mem-
bers of this organization on

camptis in the near future. The

C.I.A. is a new program being

sponsored by the Baptist

Student Union (BSD) and its

initials stand for "Christians in

Action" or as it may aLso be

worded "C'all It Anything." The

program is being developed as

the result of the expressed need

for some type of active

Christian fellowhsip available

to PC students other than one

with a Bible-study format.

Present plans for the C.I.A.

include a wide variety of
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programs and activities from

cookouts to movies. The type of

activity will be the determining;

factor as to when the C.I.A. will

meet. The C.I.A. hopes to

provide a lot of weekend
activities so that those here on

campus will have an opportuni-

ty to do something besides sit in

the dorm if he-she is not going to

a frat house. Although the C.I.A.

Is being sponsored by the

Baptist Student Union, the

program is in no way limited to

those of the Baptist denomina-

tion and is open to all students,

regardless of church or reli-

gious background. The first

program is scheduled for

Thursday night, March 4, at

eight o'clock. It will be held

upstairs in Douglas House in the

Dirty Mind. It will be very

informal-with skits, singing,

and food. However, above and

beyond these previously men-

tioned opportunities, there will

be the availability of Christian

fellowship. Join us, won't you'.'

Student Recitals

Set

For Wednesday

Miss Elizabeth Whittemore

and Mrs. Amelia W. Thompson

will present a Junior Recital on

Wednesday, March ,'?, at 5:oo

p.m. in Belk Auditorium on the

Presbyterian College campus.

Mi.ss Whittemore, a pianist, is

a student of Dr. Charles T.

(laines. Professor of Music. She

will play works by Bach,

Beethoven, Mendelssohn, and

Persichett. Mr. and Mrs. J.F.

Whittemore of Dalton, Ga. are

her parents.

Mrs. Thompson is a voice

student of Miss Anslie Waters,

In.structor of Music. She will

sing works by Handel, Strau.ss,

Puccini, and Abramsen. Mrs.

Thompson and her husband,

.lames, live in I>aurens, S.C.

Mrs. Lana Bundrick, a junior

music major, will accompany

Mrs. Thompson.
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Publications

Board

Meets

The SGA Publications Board

met Monday afternoon with

Walter Hill serving as chair-

man. The Board set qualifica-

tions for candidates for the

UI7(i-77 Pac Sac and P^igs and

Thistles editorships. The Pac

Sac is the college yearbook,

while Figs and Thistles is the

literary magazine.

Chairman Hill announced

after the meeting that the Board

had decided upon a 2.00 (IPK,

previous journalistic experi-

ence and rising junior or senior

status as qualifications

for the yearbook position.

Qualifications for the literary

magazine editorship, said Hill,

were set at a 2.00 GPR and

successful completion of fresh-

man English requirements.

Candidates for the PAC SAC

and Figs and Thistles editor-

ships should submit their names

to the SGA election managers.

Student body elections for the

positions will be held Monday,

March 8.

Miss Anslie Waters, Instructor of Music, is shown
rehearsinj? with Dr. Charles Gaines for her faculty voice

recital tonight, Friday, February 27, at 8:15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium. She will sing works by Rossini, Puccini, Dvorak,

Faure and others. THe public is invited.
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Dean Robinson ups the score

for Alpha Sij^ma Phi 3.

Hose Play

Spoiler

The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose, roundinftout their

away schedule for the 1975-7()

season, upset the Wofford
Terriei's by a score of 77-75 and

virtually ended the Terriers'

chances for post-season play.

Taking an inbounds pass to

the hoop with four seconds to

play, Randy McCullen made the

basket, was fouled, and made
the free throw to pull his team to

the final niart;in. Wofford was
then unable to score in the

waning; seconds.

McCullen 's 14-point effort was
matched by teammate Denny
Griffin and topped by Louie

Kinf^'s 24 points. This was
Kind's finest performance of

the season.

The Blue Hose closed out their

season Wednesday nij^ht

against UNC-Asheville.

CLIFF McLEOD

FOR

VICE PRESIDENT

Poid For By The Candidate

Intramural Action

Continues

Among the heavy schedule of

basketball games being played

this semester, other sports have

had their share of the intramur-

al activities.

In Fing-Pong, the mens
doubles, the title was captured

In the brother team of Behar

and Behar. Smgles have yet to

be decided with matches
remaining between C. Behar

and Harvin and G. Behar and

Metcalf. The women's Ping-

Pong is still in the semi-final

bi'acket.

Pool matches began last week

with many contestants compet-

ing in singles and doubles play.

As of press time, the competi-

tion was moving into third

round activity.

Interestingly, the Horseshoe

championship has yet to be

decided from last semester's

intramurals. Delayed by bad

weather and the miserable

condition of the Horseshoe pits,

this play should be completed in

the near future.

Wheaties Whip Zingers

The game between the

Zingers and the Wheaties

Tuesday night proved to be a

much more of a contest than the

final score indicated. The

Wheaties lifted their overall

record to 5-1 after again being

victorious. Both teams were

aggressive and handled the ball

well, but it was the Wheaties

who landed the fast breaks and

who were able to get the inside

shots which made the difference

in the score. The first half was

dominated by the Wheatie's

forward. Sally Kiker, who after

20 minutes of play had 10 points

to her credit.

The Wheaties started the

scoring soon after the ball was

tapped with Ina Nelson shooting

for two from the top of the key.

The Zingers brought it back

down court but were unable to

score due to the tough 2-3 zone of

their opponents. This seemed to

be story the entire first half as

the Zingers just couldn't get the

inside shot, and their outside

shooting was cold. Their first

points came from center Hunt

Held with 8:3() left to go in the

first half, making the score ll)-2.

However, with the exceptional

effort of the entire team the

scoi-e climed to 24-2 at the half

with he Wheaties in the lead.

The second half showed the

Zingers coming back quickly as

they boosted their score with 10

quick points within the first 8

minutes. Kainey Rector started

the scoring for the Zingers with

just 2:47 gone in the period, and

Hunt Reid ended it with another

2 points, with 11: 12 remaining in

the game. Their shots came
from the outside as the

Wheaties defense was still too

lough for inside shooting. The

latter part of the second half

.saw both teams adjusting to a

slower tempo of movement with

the Wheaties gaining a sub-

stantial amount of points

through a united effort of the

whole team. The game ended

with the Wheaties winning 42-12,

but the action-packed game left

no spectator with a bored
moment.
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With your allowance, this column will deviate this »-

from its generally light-hearted format. I'niike for

Sportslights, I will forego the opportunity to corr.r

directly about sports at PC and instead, aim my writing;

important issue touched indirectly by athletics. This m
the upcoming election ofSGA President.

Contrary to pa.st years, the current race provide'

assortment of candidates worthy of such a high ele

office. In essence, though, there is only one camlidatt

the e.xperience and time to qualify him for the position.

Interestingly, two people connected with Presbyter

College athletics have thrown their hats into the rinj

although, have to question the amount of time each willk

to offer to the monumental task of leading SGA oc

student imposed wilderness.

Take Bert Campbell, for instance. Being from the .v

hometown as Bert, I have no reservation that he wc.

conduct his presidency with the sincerity and honesty

which he addressed himself on Tuesday. The quest

remains on where he could fit SGA activities into a schec

already burdened with football and academics.

David Fowler is another example of conflicting aetiv;;

As Sports Information Director, "Sid," has performed ex«

tionally in augmenting the efforts of PC's coache.*

.

athletes with accurate statistics and pertinent inforraa;

Unquestionably, he has represented PC well at neighbc

schools, but his has been in a press box or at a scorer's •..

and not in student affairs. Where can he find timt

separate his interests?

Not ignoring Jan Howe's candidacy, but bypa.ssing i!

to the fact that it does not really fit this particular essa;

will move on to Alvin Roofs campaign.
Alvin, for the most part of his stay at PC, has K-

interested in student affairs. On an exclusive basis, SG.^'

been his sport, hobby and pastime. He has supplied tr

and effort to the betterment of student government in q'J(

of positive conditions and not just another title to ho

Without question, he has learned well the mechanic

student government.

The main point I am trying to convey is that a smoott

operating school calls for the efforts of allparticipants intti

individual fields of strengths. Think about it. Can you?

Alvin on Johnson Field on a fall afternoon knocking l«

with opposing linemen? Can you see Alvin tallying

rebounds and foul shots courtside in Templeton Gym? In'/

assuredly think not. You can, however, picture gover:

Roof representing the PC populace at student, admini^

tion, and board meetings without much stress on;

imagination.

I challenge you to consider these ideas. The St

campaign is not an issue of personalities, but rather a chas

for sincere upgrading of our government's voice on campt-

In my opinion, Alvin Roof is that chance.

Alvin Roof wins
SGA presidency

Nearly GOO voters turned out

this week as students elected

new executive officers for the

Student Government Associa-

tion. Four of the five races were

decided in Monday's general

election, while a runoff was

necessaiy for the SGA presi-

dency. In that runoff, held

Tuesda\, Alvin Roof garnered

votes from most segments of

the campus and spoiled Jan

Howe's bid to become the third

coed in four years to hold the

SGA presidency. In Monday's

Glymph, Link

victorious
Fowler's 40. Howe, unable to

overcome the wide Roof lead,

fell to Roof in Tuesday's runoff,

29;} to 2.%.

Robert Link held off three

write-in candidates to win
Monday's election for Vice-

President without a runoff. Link

took 272 votes in the balloting,

Link's three opponents-I^rry

Ballard, Tim Askew, and Cliff

Other elections set for Monday

Elections will be held Monday, March 8, for Class

Representatives, the Student Entertainment Committee

Chairman, and the editors of the PacSac and Figs and

Thistles.

^S^®5:^x:::::::::::>::-:-:-:-:-::-:;:Wv:::v

elections Robert Link, Joey

Glymph, Gina Hurley and

Harry Hicklin were elected

Vice-President, Judicial Coun-

cil Chairman, Secretary, and

Treasurer respectively.

SGA Vice-President" Roof led

Monday's presidential balloting

with 250 votes to Howe's 1G6,

Bert Campbell's 116, and David

McLeod-received r22, 65, and

57 votes respectively.

The election for Judicial

Council Chairman was close

and controversial. In that race.

Judicial Council Vice Chairman

,loey Glymph won 267 votes to

Council Secretary Rebecca

Lamar's 246. There were,

however, around 40 write-in

votes for "Jet Dog", a popular

campus canine, and these votes

made the election outcome

temporarily uncertain. The

election officials initially ruled

the animal's votes to be invalid,

thus giving Glymph a majority

of the valid votes and the

election without a runoff. It was

argued by some observers,

though, that the dog's votes

were valid and that a runoff

between Glymph and Lamar
was necessary. Finally the

election managers asked for a

Judicial Council ruling. That

request, however, presented
additional complications. The

Judicial Council Chairman was
out of town, of course, and the

Vice Chairman and Secretary

were the parties to the dispute.

The council ultimately met
Tuesday morning with .lamie

Metcalf, the council's senior

member, presiding and de-

clared votes for unqualified

candidates to be invalid.
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CLASSICAL GUITARIST SANCIIES TO PERFORM AT PC

Carlos Sanches, internationally famous Flamenco guitar-

ist, will perform before the Presbyterian College student

assembly next Tuesday morning (March 9), and the public is

invited to attend. The program is scheduled for 11 a.m. in

Belk .Auditorium.

During his PC visit, he also will conduct two informal

sessions to include a discussion of classical guitar literature

and basic techniques. These sessions will be held at 3 p.m.

and 7 p.m. Tuesday in Thomason Library auditorium.

A native of Madrid, Spain, and a graduate of the Madrid

Conservatorium of Music, Sanches has toured Europe, the

Middle F]ast and the United States, performing in company
and in solo recitals. He made his American debut in 1962 in

the company of Antonio, Spain's most famous dancer, and
has toured as a soloist since 1968.

AUDITION SET FOR FIVE PC MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS
Auditions for five music scholarships valued at $2,000

each for the four years of study will be held at Presbyterian

College on March 27, Dr. Charles T. Gaines announced today.

He said the grants to prospective majors in piano and

voice are based primarily on unusual musical talent and high

sch 1 record. Both incoming freshmen and transfer students

art ligible. Dr. Gaines, who is professor of music as well as

iirman of the fine arts department, urged all interested

\

Glymph therefore won the

election.

Sophomore Representative
(iina Hurley won well over 400

votes to take the election for

SGA Secretary. Her only

opposition came from scattered

write-in votes for several

students. In the election for SGA
Treasurer, Freshman Class

Representative Harry Hicklin

overwhelmed write-in candi-

date Cathy Beaty ,342 to 152.

The new Student Council will

take office within four weeks.

f]lections for the other council

positions-sophomore, junior,

and senior class representa-

tives-will be held next week.

Infirmary renamed

Reynolds grants money
A $100,000 gift to Presby-

terian College by Trenton

industrialist H. Graham
Reynolds and the naming of

PC's new infirmary in honor

of his late grandmother.

Mrs. Bessie M. Reynolds of

Greenwood, were announced

today by President Marc C.

Weersing.

Mrs. Reynolds died on

February 23 at age of 100 as

arrangements for the infir-

mary announcement were

being completed.

President Weersing said

the Bessie M. Reynolds

Infirmary will honor "a

unique individual who com-

bined faithful service as

churchwoman and home-

maker with her widely

recognized talents as desig-

ner and dressmaker. It is

altogether fitting that our

health facility should be

associated with this devoted

humanitarian."

Mrs. Reynolds, who would

have been 101 on March 29,

was an honorary life mem-

ber of the Women of the

Church of the Greenwood

First Presbyterian Church-

t;t!!"^>' SiHidav

sanctuary. That was in 1895,

shortly after her marriage to

Edwaid A. Reynolds. She

recalled that, as a young

wife, she did not know where

tlic money for the $15 pledge

would come from. Then, a

fi'iend asked her. as a favor,

to make a dress. Other

requests gradually moved
lior into a successful career

as an outfittei' of brides. The

quality of her creations

became known throughout

South Carolina and in

ncighbt)ring states, and she

continued to sew skillfully

into her 100th year.

Born in Reynolds, Ga., on

March 29, 1875, she moved

with her family to Green-

wood in 1885 and was

married ten years later. Her

descendants include three

children, nine grandchild-

ren, 26 great-grandchildren

and one great-great-grand-

child.

There is a strong link

between the Reynolds family

and Presbyterian College.

Grandson H. Graham Rey-

nolds is a member of the PC
board of visitors. His daugh-

ter, Deborah, received her

now a sophomore at PC.

Another grandson of Mrs.

Bessie Reynolds-Edward
Hays Kcynolds, Jr., of

Greenville-has sent three of

his children to Presbyterian;

Edward Hays III, "a 1!)74

graduate, and currently

enrolled junior Susan and

sophomore John .Alexander.

Graham Reynolds is pre-

sident of H.G. Reynolds

Company, Inc., General

Contractors and Diversified

Industries. Inc., a plastics

manufacturing facility of

Trenton, and an elder and

clerk of session of the

Edgefield Presbyterian

Church. His $100,1100 sub-

scription to the Presbyterian

College plant fund continues

his many years of financial

support which started with

his .service as a regional

chairman in PC's 1956

Diamond Jubilee capital

funds campaign. A native of

Greenwood and 1948 archi-

tectural engineering gra-

tluate of Clemson University,

he IS married to the former

Grace Ryan. The\ have two

sons and two daughters.

.L
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Dean RobinNon upn the score

for Alpha Sigma Phi 3.

Hose Play

Spoiler

The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose, roundingdut their

away schedule for the 1!»75-T()

season, upset the Wofford

Teirieis by a score of 77-75 and

virtually ended the Terriers'

chances for post-season play.

Takinu an inbounds pass to

tlie hoop with four seconds to

play, Handy McCullen made the

basket, was fouled, and made
the free throw to pull his team to

the final margin. Wofford was
then unable to score in the

waning seconds.

McCullen's 14-point effort was
matched by teammate Denny
Clriffin and topped by Louie

King's 24 points. This was
King's finest performance of

the .season.

The Blue Hose closed out then-

season Wednesday night

auaiast UNC-Asheville.

IN

CLIFF McLEOD

FOR

VICE PRESIDENT

Paid For By The Candidate

Intramural Action

Continues

Among the heavy schedule of

basketball games being played

this .semester, other sports have

had their share of the intramur-

al activities.

In Ping-Pong, the mens

doubles, the title was captured

by the brother team of Behar

and Behar. Singles have yet to

be decided with matches

remaining between C. Behar

and Harvin and G. Behar and

Metcalf. The women's Ping-

Piing IS still m the semi-final

bi'acket.

r\)ol matches began last week

with many contestants compet-

ing in singles and doubles play.

As of press time, the competi-

tion was moving into third

round activity.

Interestingly, the Horseshoe

championship has yet to be

decided from last semester's

intrainurals. Delayed by bad

weather and the miserable

condition of the Horseshoe pits,

this play should be completed in

the near future.

Wheaties Whip lingers

The game between the

Zmgers and the Wheaties

Tuesday night proved to be a

much more of a contest than the

final score indicated. The

Wheaties lifted their overall

record to 5-1 after again being

victorious. Both teams were

aggressive and handled the ball

well, but it was the Wheaties

who landed the fast breaks and

who were able to get the inside

siiots w hich made the difference

in the score. The first half was

dominated by the Wbeatie's

forward, Sally Kiker, who after

20 minutes of play had 10 pomts

to her credit.

The Wheaties started the

scoring .soon after the ball v\as

tapped w itb Iiia Nelson shooting

for two from the top of the key.

The Zingers brought it back

down court but were unable to

score due to the tough 2-3 zone of

their opponents. This seemed to

be story the entire first half as

the Zingers just couldn't get the

inside shot, and their outside

shooting was cold. Their first

points came from center Hunt

Held with 8:;5() left to go in the

first half, making the score l()-2.

However, with the exceptional

effort of the entire team the

score dimed to 24-2 at the half

with he Wheaties in the lead.

The second half showed the

Zingers coming back quickly as

they boosted their score with 10

quick points within the first 8

minutes. Kainey Rector started

the scoring for the Zingers with

just 2:47 gone in the period, and

Hunt Reid ended it with another

2 points, with 11:12 remaining in

the game. Their shots came

from the outside as the

Wheaties defense was still too

tough for inside shooting. The

latter part of the second half

saw both teams adjusting to a

.slower tempo of movement with

the Wheaties gaining a sub-

stantial amount of points

through a united effort of the

whole team. The game ended

with the Wheaties winning 42-12,

but the action-packed game left

no spectator with a bored

moment.

BLUE HOSE BASKETBALLSOLAD

McGEE'S—
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT
N. ADAIR AND FLA. STREETS— THE BAILEY BANK -i

FULL SERVICE BANK

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

PITTS SERVICE STATION

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

With your allowance, this column will deviate this week

from its Kenerally light-hearted format. Unlike former

Sportslights, I will forego the opportunity to comment

directly about sports at PC and instead, aim my writing loan

important issue touched indirectly by athletics. This issue is

the upcoming election ofSGA President.

Contrary to past years, the current race provides an

,

assortment of candidates worthy of such a high eleclive

office. In essence, though, there is only one candidate with

the experience and time to qualify him for the position.

Interestingly, two people connected with Presbyterian I

College athletics have thrown their hats into the ring. I,

although, have to question the amount of time each will have

to offer to the monumental task of leading SGA out a
I

student imposed wilderness.

Take Bert Campbell, for instance. Being from the samel

hometown as Bert, I have no reservation that he would

conduct his presidency with the sincerity and honesty to

which he addressed himself on Tuesday. The question

remains on where he could fit SGA activities into a schedule
|

already burdened with football and academics.

David Prowler is another example of conflicting activities.
I

As Sports Information Director, "Sid," has performed excep-

tionally in augmenting the efforts of PC's coaches and

athletes with accurate statistics and pertinent information.

Unquestionably, he has represented PC well at neighboring!

schools, but his has been in a press box or at a scorer's table

and not in student affairs. Where can he find time to
|

separate his interests?

Not ignoring Jan Howe's candidacy, but bypassing it duel

to the fact that it does not really fit this particular essay, 1|

will move on to Alvin Roofs campaign.

Alvin, for the most part of his stay at PC, has been I

interested in student affairs. On an exclusive basis, SGA has

been his sport, hobby and pastime. He has supplied time

and effort to the betterment of student government in quest
|

of positive conditions and not just another title to hold.

Without question, he has learned well the mechanics o!j

student government.

The main point I am trying to convey is that a smoothly-

operating school calls for the efforts of allparticipants in their I

individual fields of strengths. Think about it. Can you see

Alvin on Johnson Field on a fall afternoon knocking heads I

with opposing linemen'.' Can you see Alvin tallyini; upl

rebounds and foul shots courtside in Templeton Gym'.' I most

assuredly think not. You can, however, picture "govt-rnor"

Roof representing the PC populace at student, administra-

tion, and board meetings without much stress on yourj

imagination.

I challenge you to consider these ideas. The SGA

campaign is not an issue of personalities, but rather a chance]

for sincere upgradirg of our government's voice on campus.

In my opinion, Alvin Roof is that chance.

PLAXICO CHEVROLET, iNC,

400 WEST MAIN
CLINTON, S.C. 29325

I Chevrolets
833-0040

SPECIAL OFFER
FEB. 27-AAAR. 12

Come in for a tune-up - Get a free oil

change. Bring this ad with you.

For demonstration on new and pre-own-

ed cars or trucks, see Mike McCuen,

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
(jirlos Saiiche/.,

Flamenco Guitarist

Tues.. March 9, 11:00 a.m.

Bt'lk Auditorium

"A" S<'ries Assembly BLUE STOCKING
Prague Orchestra

Mar. 8 8.1.1 p.m.

Belk Auditorium

"B" Series Assembly

Students must present

l.D. ( ards
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Alvin Roof wins
SGA presidency

Nearly 600 voters turned out

this week as students elected

I

new executive officers for the

I .Student Government Associa-

I

tion. Four of the five races were

decided in Monday's general

I election, while a runoff was
necessary for the SGA presi-

dency. In that runoff, held

Tuesday, Alvin Roof garnered
votes from most segments of

I the campus and spoiled Jan
I Howe's bid to become the third

I

coed in four years to hold the

I

SGA presidency. In Monday's

Glymph, Link

victorious
Fowler's 40. Howe, unable to

overcome the wide Roof lead,

fell to Roof in Tuesday's runoff,

293 to 2,36.

Robert Lmk held off three

write-in candidates to win
Monday's election for Vice-

President without a runoff. Link
took 272 votes in the ballotmg.

Link's three opponents-I^rry
Ballard, Tim Askew, and Cliff

Other (^lections set for Monday
Elections will be held Monday, March 8, for Class

Representatives, the Student Entertainment Committee
Chairman, and the editors of the PacSac and Figs and
Thistles.

lections Robert Link, Joey
'lymph, Gina Hurley and
^arry Hicklin were elected
^'ice-President. .ludicial Coun-
t'll Chairman, Secretary, and
P'reasurer respectively.

"

SGA Vice-President" Roof led
Monday's presidential balloting
^ith 250 votes to Howe's 166,
"ert Campbell's 116, and David

Mcl^od-received 122. 65, and
67 votes respectively.

The election for Judicial

Council Chairman was close

and controversial. In that race.

Judicial Council Vice Chairman
Joey Glyniph won 267 votes to

Council Secretary Rebecca
Lamar's 246. There were,
however, around 40 write-in

.».

ctlof
' ^'f

^«^ST SANCHES TO PERFORM AT PC

assembv ne T f"""
'^' ^''^^^'y^^"^" College student

nv ted o H rl'^ '"""'"S ^^'''^ 9), and the public is

Beikiudit: ::;'•
''^ p™^^" '^ ^^^^^"'^^ f- ^^ --• -

-ssionTt^ildud'a^H'-
''•''" 7'" ^""^^^ ^^ -f--^'

and basic tech te Th'""""
'^ '^''''''' ^"'^^'- ''^^^^-^

and 7 p m T„pT 1 ^^ '"''"'"' ^'" ^^ ^^^'^ ^^ 3 p.m.

Conservan™' '".'?• T' ' ^"'"^^^ '' '"^^ ^^^^rid

MiddieErandt'^Sed^ttt'^S^^"^^^ ^^"^"P^' ''^

and in solo recitals Hp m H If' P^''^«'-"''"K i" company
the company tntoni. ''

^'"'"'=^" ^^^^"^ '" ^^'- «"

»>- toured a's a soystlLeTsSs^
""' ''""" '^"^"- ^"^

'''SLffl/?'
'^'" ^^ ^US^C SCHOLARSHIPS

^aohfort e rv"' T^\^'^^'«'^'-^hips valued at $2,000

He said thP a 7
^narles T, Games announced today.

^•"ice are based nH^ i

^" P^'^P^^-^ive majors in piano and

^-^' record Bot 1 '
'"

f"'"'^'
'""^*'^^' ''''^' ^"^ high

are eligible DrrV'u^ ^'''*^'^'" ^"'^ '''^'^^' students

"hairman of the fin. \''
i*

'' P'"''^'''^'' "^ '""sic as well as

^^ '^' ^^"^ -•"''' '-^
urged all interested

votes for ".Jet Dor", a popular

campus canine, and these votes

made the election outcome

temporarily uncertain. The
election officials initially ruled

the aniinal's votes to be invalid,

thus giving Glyniph a majority

of the valid votes and the

election without a runoff. It was

argued by some observers,

though, that the dog's votes

were valid and that a runoff

between (ilymph and Lamar
was necessary. Finally the

election managers asked for a

.Judicial Council ruling. That
request, however, presented
additional complications. The
Judicial Council Chairman was
out of town, of course, and the

Vice Chairman and Secretai-y

were the parties to the dispute.

The council ultimately met
Tuesday morning with .lamic

Metcalf, the council's senior

member, presiding and de-

clared votes for unqualified

candidates to be invalid.

Cilymph therefore won the

election.

Sophomore Representative

(iina Hurley won well over 400

votes to take the election for

SCiA Secretary. Her only

iipposition came from scattered

write-in votes for several

students. In the election for .SGA

Treasurer, Freshman Class

Representative Harry Hicklin

overwhelmed write-in candi-

date Cathy Heaty 342 to 152.

The new Student Council will

take office within four weeks.

Flections for the other council

positions-siiphoiiiore, junior,

and senior class representa-

tp.es-wil! be held next week.

Infirmarv renamed

Reynolds grants money
A $100,000 uift to Presby-

terian College by Trenton

industrialist H. Graham
Reynolds and the naming of

PC's new infn-mary in honor

of his late grandmother,

Mrs. Bessie M. Reynolds of

Greenwood, were announced

today by President Marc C.

Weersing.

Mrs. Reynolds died on

February 2.'? at age of 100 as

arrangements for the infir-

mary announcement were

being completed.

President Weersing .said

the Bessie M. Reynolds

Infirmary will honor "a

unique individual who com-

bined faithful service as

churchwoman and home-

maker with her widely

recognized talents as desig-

ner and dressmaker. It is

altogether fitting that our

health facility should be

associated with this devoted

humanitarian."

Mrs. Kcynolds. who would

have been 101 on March M,

was an honorary life mem-
bei' of the Women of the

Church of the Greenwood

First Presbvterian Church-

sanctuary. That was in 1895,

shortlv after her marnage to

F.dwaid A. Reynolds. .She

recalled that, as a young

wife, she did not know where

the money for the $15 pled.ue

would come from. Then, a

friend asked her, as a favor,

to make a dress. Other

requests gradually moved

her into a successful career

as an outfitter of brides. The

quality of her creations

became kn<.wn throughout

South Carolina and in

neighboring states, and she

continued to sew skillfully

into her UKlth year.

Born HI Reynolds, Ga.. on

March '29, 1875, she moved

with her family to Green-

wood in 1885 and was

married ten years later. Hei

descendants include three

children, nine grandchild-

ren 26 great-grandchildren

and one great-great-grand-

child. ...

There is a strong link

between the Reynolds
famil)

hM Presbyterian College.

Grandson H. Ovah^fl^e^-

noldsisamemtHTofthePt

board nf visitors. His daugh-

ter. Oeborali, received ht

now a sophomore at PC-

.\nutlier grandson of Mrs-

Bessie Reynolds-Fdward

Havs Revnolds. Jr., of

(;reenville~has .sent three of

his children to Presbyterian:

Kdward Hays III. a 1974

uraduatc, and rurrentl>

em-olled junior Susan and

sophomore John Alexander,

(d-aham Reynolds is pre-

sident of H.G. Reynolds

fompanv. Inc., General

Contractors and Diversified

Industries. Inc., a pla.stics

nianuiacturing facility of

Trenton, and an elder and

,,lerk of ^^ession of the

Fdgefield Presbyterian

Church. His $10(1,000 sub-

scription to the Presbyterian

College plant fund continues

his many years of financial

support which started with

l,„ service as a regiona

chairman in PCs !"5 >

Diamond Jubilee capita

funds campaign. A native ot

Greenwood and 1948 archi-

tectural engineering ,t;i'a-

duatcufClemsonUniversitx.

„e ,s married to ti.e forim;^

Grace Hyan. They to-""
, .., .,M,i two daugfiteis.
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Editors Kddit- Ard and Bill Mulh'n

h«'atur«' F.ditorN David ('onnoll\ and John Love

Sports ^;di^or Ki< hard ShirUv

Assistant Sports F.ditors Jt-nnifrr Rudder and Brian Smith

( onlributinK Editors Susie Gay and Keith Johnson

Business Managers Pavid I ohIit and Koberl link

( artoonists Bob Snipes and David lavlor

I
I'hotoKrapherN John Arnold. Steve Burhanan

I and Bill Sin clair^

The New Roof
Alvin Hoot's victory in this woek's SGA presidential

election was clearly a skillful triumph by the campus's

foremost politician. Roof's win was amazing as well for less

than two weeks af'o his campaign appeared to be

floundering. How. then, did the Governor" recover so

quickly and so decisively'.' Several factors seem to have

played a part.

The issue of experience certainly worked to Roof's

advantage, particularly in his battle for common
constituents with Fk>rt Campbell and. to a lesser extent,

David P'owler. Average .students, for the most part undecided

as the campaign began, opted for Roof in the end because of

the carefully emphasized point that he was the only

candidate with the time and experience to handle the SGA
presidency.

There was aLso the so-called "Tribble factor", which

aided H(Mif and .seriously hampered the efforts of candidate

.Ian Howe. Brothers Curt Tribble, whom Roof defeated for

the .S(;A \ice presidency in a bitter campaign one year ago.

and David Tribble were perceived by many voters as the

guiding forces behind Howe's candidacy, and it is generally

agreed, probably even by the brothers themselves, that for

one rea.son or another the Tribbles are something less than

ijopular in more than a few campus circles.

Finally, there was the all-important matter of image.

Again the issue worked to Roof's advantage. The average

student, tliough hardly a radical, has an easily exploited

antipathy to those he regards as "administration puppets."

and Howe, perhaps unfairly, was inexorably saddled with

pieci.sely that image m the eyes of many voters. The

essentially conservative Roof, on the other hand, had as SGA
Vice President .subtlely become what one might call a

liberal" in campus politics; that is. a leader willing to

question and even defy the administration from time to time.

As it turned out the "New F{oof" had a wide appeal, which is

evidenced by the fact that he won votes from nearly every

segment of the student body.

Some observers will undoubtedly assert that Roof's

victory was not .so much a demonstration of his own
popularity as it was a reflection of the basic weaknesses of

his opponents. Such an a.ssertion might be true, but its

validity or invalidity would hardly be the point. The point is

that Alvm Hoof will be the next President of the Student

Government A.s.sociation. After the election one SGA leader

remarked that "'Alvin will be either the best or the worst SGA
President we have ever had." Let's hope he will be the best.

To succeed, though, our new leader will need the support and

perhaps most importantly, the understanding of all students.

Remember, if Hoof fails, we all fail.

-Mullen

Point of view

Student elections

In looking back on the just finished Student Council

elections, student participation was surprisingly high. The
elections were rather interesting this year with the high

number of last minute write-ins. Another yearly underdog

(literally and figuratively speaking) was Jet Dog, who made
quite a good showing again this year. In his editorial last

week about the latecomers running for office, Eddie Ard hit

the nail on the head. From the results, apparently many
people gave some thought to this election and agreed with

what he said. It remains to be seen, however, whether or not

they students made the correct choice.

Student Council this year did do one thing which
everybody had been wanting for a long time. We got a drink

machine for the dining hall. But this accomplishment has

turned out to be a joke. The location is downright absurd.

There are probably some people reading this article who
don't even know it's there. It was there for two weeks before

I ever noticed it. For the life of me I can't understand why
our dining hall cannot get Coke machines inside it like all the

other colleges and universities have. For some odd reason we
just can't have a Coke machine here. I do not think that a

Coke dispenser with ice next to it would destroy the

appearance of our dining hall. The dining hall is for the

students to eat in and is used I'm sure 95% of the time by
students. It's our dining hall so why can't we have drink

machines in there? I would like for someone in the Admini-

stration or the dining hall to reply to what I've said Ijffe. I

Dear Editor:

The point of thi.s letter is not

uhctlicr .let Dog's candidacy

had any effect on the outcome of

the .ludicial Council Chairman

cU'ction. The mere fact that .let

;i-cei\e(l votes has shown that

PC students are disillusioned

abiiut tiie activity of the SGA
aid the .Judicial Council. This is

a terrible situation because

these are tvvo of the most

powerful student organizations

on can. pus. The jxMnt is that the

piesent .SGA has let the students

down 111 two lospects. The first

IS that .SG.A 111 the past year has

not made their activities

relevant enough to the students

to encduiage interest in student

politics. The.sei'ond is that .SGA

iaiicd to present a slate of

c;iiidi(iates sufficient enough to

ive the students a choice.

Tlie.se two activities are impor-

tant to perpetuate a strt>iu; .SGA

II- tlte futuie.

Tlie .second point of tins letter

IS tociicoui"a;-,e the students who
were defeated in the past

elections to lun for class

, c|)resciitatives. A candidate
will will quit after being

(Icteated in one of the ""gla-

:i iiur" positions is a per.son to

S-TilF BLUE STOCKING. Clinton. S.C , March .5, 1976

Meatless Wednesdays proposed

Letters to the Editor of the Blue Stocking should

fonform to Renerallv accepted NUndards of good Unte. Thi

should also be Kigned. but the editors will withhold the nime

of a writer if he presents a valid reason for their doing so

Letters will not be accepted for publication later 10 p.m. on

the VVednesdav niRht prior to Friday's issue. Letters nnd

not be typed; however, those which are typed and doubk

spaced will receive priority in the event of space limitation"

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirely

u.itcli nut tor. These people

lia\e no interest in representing

tin' students of PC. Theiefoie,

the newly elected .SGA officers

are obliged to encoura;;e t;oo(l

leaders to run f(n" class

; cpresentatnes and put a slate

III candidates to |)ro\i(le a

clinice for the studefits. If they

sui'ceed in doiii', tins, .let Doi;

'as a:,i'ec(l to stepasidc in these

ares in fa\(M- of qualified

rai.didatcs.

Sincerely,

.John Krvvin

Dear Editor:

The Brothers and Pledges of

Theta Chi Fraternity would like

to express disapproval of the

Meatless Wednesday proposal.

It is not that we are against

raising money for the needy a:

hungry, but that we disapprc

of the propo.sal method. We h

that .Student A.ssembl\ sIkh,

have been informed of !l

proposal earlier so that ea

representative could piesi

the propo.sal to his organizatu

We feel that not only were t

organizations not informed

this propo.sal. but also that tl:i

independents on campus had

right to voice their opinions

We feel that a volunt.v

program should be u.sed to rar

money. Students should i

allowed to choose whether

not they want to contribu;

money to .support program.'^

this nature.

Respectfully subnutli

A.M. Edwards. Secreta:

FIRE???
Heard any fire alarms lately? You know it seems as

though there has been at least one fire per week in Clinton

since we returned from Christmas vacation. Well, doing a

little investigation, we discovered that this statement is a lot

more truthful and realistic than it sounds. Actually the

Clinton Fire Department reports that there are, on the

average, 7 to 8 fires per month in Clinton. To be more
precise, Clinton had 104 fires last year. To the astute, this

figure averages to 8 fires a month, or 2 fires a week.

The signs around town advertise Clinton as the town on

the grow. But, it's a very strange situation when a town of

this small size could possibly be growing with that many
fires. For more information, check the follow-up article in the

next edition of The Blue Stocking.

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West Carolina Ave. J.N. Tiller, Manager

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

BUY MICHELIN
STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

SAFETY and LONG
LIFE m

You'll get the easy-handling ride as

an extra. Plus the comfort. The gas

economy. The traction. Ttie

cornering. The puncture

protection

Think radial . . . and
look to the leader

MICNEUN
BISHOP TIRE SERVICE

HIGHWAY 72

ttjsi.
®

uii. tan
FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

ALL THE PIZZA

, AND SALAD

YOU CAN

n EAT

FOR $1.79

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI

REG. $1.89

SPECIAL $1 39

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

At .1 recerU SGA meeting, a

proposal was brouj^ht up before

the student body. The proposal

is that for five consecutive

W^nesday suppers PC stu-

deitE will go without meat and

use tlic money .saved, approxi-

miteiy $500. to make a

contribution to help combat the

world bunker crisis. Dean
Chapiiiafi, Dean Ivey. and Mrs.

Bowers have been consulted,

and they are all in favor of the

idea.

The .SCJA has been asking for

sponsiiis fo the proposal. Thus
far, tlic followmg organizations

have \ oted either unanimously
or almost unanimously to

support the proposal.

Student Council

SUnfenl As.sembly

Churcli Vocations Group
The Football Team
PC Choir

Belk Dorm
Pi Kappa Phi

Pac Sac Staff

Blue Stocking Staff

SEC

Alpha Sigma Phi

NOTICE

:heerleader tryoutsJ

MARCH MO 6:30 :

MULTIPURPOSE ROOM

:

Behind The Basketball:

: Court i

Students

to fast
This I,enten Season, the

Church Vocation Group has
launched a campaign to aid in

the combatting of world hunger.
This organization is soliciting

participation in a fasting and
giving program. The fasting is a
most no longer than si.xteen
hours per week, and the
participants are asked to donate
$1 per week toward fighting
world hunger. The goal of the
church vocations group is to
make people aware through
experience that hunger does
exist in this "world of plenty

"

Students wishing to fast are
urged to sign-up in the dining
liall.

GUIDE TO .^lOAEY
FOll IIIGIIi:!! IJHXATKIA
Guide to more than 2.10.000 Sdiclarships and
Hiianc ,al A.d Sonne - items valued at over
S500 million dollars.

Contains the most up-to-date information on-

cooneri^ir'^f^'V''
"'^^- ''^"^'^^'^'l-- '--• --k sttah programs.

Ttjl ^ '
"^^^'^'"*^"^'' ^"^ f^^^-hnical schools, paraprofcssiona!

cvu.s by ihc federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora-
tioris. trade tinions. professional a.ssociations. fraternal organizations
and niinority organizations. Money is av ailahle for both aveVaoc as well
as excellent students, both with and \Miliout need.

BFNNKTT Pt Rl ISHINC ( O.
Dept. 214, 102 ( harles Street. Boston. Mass. 02114.

nov '"'cVnc ,

.'"''"' "' ^'^"^' '^> MONf-V lOR HK.Hl R f niTA-
I H).\ at S.^'f.s plus ,M)c lor pc^stagc and handling for each cop\.
I am cncldsing ,S ._ , (check or mm^\ order)

State

Copvright I'rf, Bcnncit P.ihlishinp Co,

Zip

Alpha Sigs

elect

officers

Dear

Fat Rat
*^®^^®^^«»«»ooooooooooooooooooooo

w Fit Rat,

Gfrb! No matter what I do I seem to end up with aerent girl every night.
You know the saying "Loose Lips. Sink Ships." Well I

t wIenH T wJ""
^'^ '^"^^- ^ ^^ ^^austed. T i

^'LlToZZ''' ''''' '^ ^^^^ -hen I go out to the

ntfe on tf^ ?"" "" ' ^^'^ ^™«- When my dateIjre on the couch, and we had just ended a long

TZZ \"' '' ""'^ ''''' ^" '^' -hile people had

'h^back to th^H
' ^" "-"t^t'"" ^y date asks me to

I Sincerely,

r Wiitin
^^'^'"^ ^"'^ ^*'"^ '^™^*^

n»dv«s othpr ,r ^. ^''" "^^'''"^ ^'^^^ to do with

Sl^^h Tnterir '""' ^""' '^'"^ ^''^•""^•y they are

t i-IitC"s w^t'hThir ^^T- \'' '^^^-

ny problem for vl f

^'^ '" '"'"'^ '^ should not

P^ .^d vidnl^
.'nouth-to-mouth resuscitation and that

^TuT ' ''" ""^h* ^ ^ble to sell them

F.R.

a

nlTHJ'""'. "«^'<=«1 that several

VOTE ^«'* Tuesday— " "> Smyth r ,„-4
' '"**'^ noticed that several

HAMP FERGUSO^«nea„fHLtZr£lJ '""'" «' ^-

FOR
B.L

The Alpha Psi chapter of
Alpha Sif^iiia Phi fraternity
elected new officers Tuesday
niKht. March 2. After two
successful years as President,
-lohn El-win handed over the
Kavel to Mark Hopluns. Other
installed officers were James
Aniatnain, Vice-President;
Richard Bell ("Goob"). Trea-
surer; Dean Robinson. Secre-
tary; Reed Owens and Gary
Black, Prudential members at
lar^^e.

Prague

orchestra

to perform

On Monday. March 8, at 8- 15
pill., in Belk Auditorium, the
Laurens County Community
Concert Association will pre-
sent in Concert the Prague
Chamber Orchestra.

The Prague Chamber Orches-
tra is composed of 36 musicians
who perform without a conduct-
or. The orchestra's broad
repertory ranges from Barogue
to contemporary pieces written
especially for this highly
acclaimed ensemble. The
Prague Orchestra has proved to

be very popular and has
received the highest praise on
their numerous tours, which
have encompas.sed such cul

siloi(;i N

Spring break dance
Ms. .Jackie DeVore, Chair-

man of this year's First Annual
Spring Break Dance to benefit

the SC Lung Association,

announced that SHOTGUN
would play for the event. On
Friday. March 12 from 9 p.m. til

I a.m. musical variety, out-

standing vocals, and good
showmanship will be the keys to

SHOTGUN'S performance at

the Greenwood National Guard
Armory. A BEACH BOYS
medley and selections by Elton

John and the Allman Brothers,

are particular favorites of those

who have seen the group
perform in person.

SHOTGUN now resides in

Atlanta; however, none of the

members are from Georgia.

Wayne Freeman and Steve

Pullias are both from Jackson-

ville, Florida while Steve Eddy.

Paul Perkins and Dwayne
Evans are from South Carolina-

Ninety Six. Greenwood, and
Anderson respectively.

The origin ofSHOTGUN dates

back to August of 1973, when

guitarist Steve Eddy, bass

guitarist Wayne Freeman, and

drummer Paul Perkins moved
to Atlanta from Greenwood to

form a new band. Musicians

came and went as the sifting-out

process took place. Dwayne

was completed when Steve

"The \Vca.scl " Pullia.s joined

last November to add another

guitar and voice to the group.

Freeman. Eddy, and Perkins

were playing music with the

mUBLE SHOT GANG ( form-

erly the Swinging Medallions i.

At the same tune, Dwayne
F.vans was performing with

KINFOLK, while Steve Pullias

was in the midst of a three year

stmt with DENNIS Yost and the

Classics FOUR. Little did any of

these five musicians realize

that in two and a half years they

would emerge as SHOTGUN.
one of the most popular groups

on the Southern college circuit.

SHOTGUN performs mainly

at large colleges and universi-

ties in Tennessee. Alabama.

Georgia and Mississippi and

has begun to build a reputation

in South Carolina in the past

year. Very seldom is it that

anyone leaves a SHOTGUN
performance without feeling

that they have been thoroughly

entertained. Tickets are $2.00

per person. Contact 223-7303 for

tickets or see I-inda Sinnot at

Lander College or contact

Debbie DeVore or Mac Brunson

in Greenwood, Susan or Cecilia

Thrailkil at Erskine College,

Kavt' MiKellaror I.vnn R;^nd;^ll
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Students practice teach in county schools

Fifty eight Presbyterian Coilege seniors this week began

their practice teaching assignments in the Laurens County

schools to qualify for certification as elementary, secondary

and special education teachers.

They will continue through April under the supervision

of the PC education department and the cooperating teacher

in each classroom to which they are assigned.

The 18 elementary candidates under Dr. Dorothy P.

Brandt, education department chairman, and their schools

are:

Clinton Elementary Karen Sandt of Savannah, Grade 1;

Emmie An Gault of Clinton, Grade 2; Julie Sibilsky of

Milledgeville, Ga., Grade 3; Kay Jackson of Newland. N.C.,

Grade 4; and Debbie Wright of Landrum, Grade 5.

Clinton's Florida Street Elementary Ann Wise of New-

berry, Grade 4; and David Morris of Jamestown, R.I., Grade

5; Joanna Elementary Penny Gibbs of Gastonia, N.C., Grade

1; and Rainey Rector of Mt. Pleasant, Grade 4.

Laurens Primary Bonnie Breen of Decatur, Ga., art;

Cindy Horton of Taylors, Grade 1; Amy Caldwell of Buffalo,

Grade 2; and Mary K. Pilcher of Marietta, Ga., Grade 2.

Laurens Grammar Mary Fortune of Laurens, Grade 3;

Sheila Petty of Greenville, Grade 3; Virginia Lawton of

Winter Park, Fla., Grade 3; Judy Nelson of Columbia, Grade

4; and Susan Guilliams of Atlanta, Grade 4.

The 29 secondary school teacher-candidates under Dr.

Kenneth E. Creel are:

Clinton High -Evelyn Celley of Asheville, speech &
drama and P^nglish; Rebecca G. Wentworth of Winter Park,

Fla., English; Sam W, Moore of Chester, mathematics; David

E. Pratt of Birmingham, history and physical education; Sam
L. Hanchey of Tampa, Fla., civics. Thornwell High Amanda
S. Bordes of Greenville, speech & drama and English.

of Laurinburg, N.C., history; Deborah L. Fallaw of Clinton,

mathematics; Charles B. Hughston of Charlotte, history and

physical education; N. Jeff Dye of Atlanta, history; Donna E.

Looper of Atlanta, drama & speech and English. Clinton's

Martha Dendy Middle School Theodosia Rogers of Atlanta,

life science; David E. Ballenger of Greenville, history; Mike

G. Jolly of Denmark, history; and Bruce W. Cameron of

Clinton, speech & drama and F^nglish.

Laurens High B. Kaye Moore of Greenville, psychology

and citizenship; R. Lynn McKeown of Chester, French; Linda

Prince of Landrum, Engli-sh; Jane C. Phibbs of Greenville,

mathematics; Sally L. Kiker of Elberton. Ga., chemistry and

general science; Graham B. Simpson of Washington, Ga.,

biology and general science; M. Randy McCullen of Greer,

general science; W. Robert Ramsey of Brooks, Ga., biology;

Valerie A. Copley of Aiken, history; Terry M. Sutherland of

Linville Fall, N.C., history; Jan E. Hudson of North

Augusta, history; W. Bruce Hill of Birmingham, history;

Rrenda J. Crawford of Greenville, history; and A.W. Thomp

son of Laurens, music.

Eleven PC students preparing to teach special education

under Dr. Robert A. Hill are:

Clinton Elementary Linda Spaunburgh of Aiken and

Gloria Robinson of Clinton; Bell Street Middle School-Buddy

Asbury of Greenville; Martha Dendy Middle School -Joanne

Nickles of Beaufort; and Cindy Gosnell of Spartanburg.

Florida Street Elementary Tom Duncan of Twin Lake, Fla.,

Joanna Elementary Elizabeth Beaty of Clinton. Whitten

Village's Webb Center Harriet Able of Saluda.

Laurens Primary -Patti Hall of Atlanta; Laurens Gram-

mar Diane Dickerson of Greenville. Gray Court-Owings-

Janet Tindall of Woodruff.

Pershing Rifles chapter chartered

A Chapter of the National Society of Pershing Rifles was

chartered here at Presbyterian College on February 19, 1976.

It is a military fraternal organization that operates primarily

as a drill team but aLso functions in other areas. Founded by

Genereal John J. Pershing at the University of Nebraska in

1891. its purpose is "To foster a spirit of friendship and

cooperation among men in the military department and to

maintain a highly efficient drill company."

The National Organization consists of 140 active units, 13

Regimental Headquarters with the .National Head(iuarters

located at the University of Nebraska. Its membership is

made up of both Basic and advanced ROTC Cadets and

Midshipmen numbering over 3,000. Though it is a military

organization membership is open to anyone whether in ROTC
or not.

These initiated into Company "I" of the 4th Regiment

are Sam Matti-son, David Fortune, Marion Wyman, Jeff Van

Lear, Mark Dragich, Rhea Faris, Chris Thorne, John Dorch,

Vaughn Legg, Mike Seabrook and Greg Davies.

PC Chapter of the Pershing Rifles are shown marching
in a parade in Chester, S.C.

WERE YOU AWARE

that the Blue Stock-

ing sells Advertising

space at the rate of

$1.50 per column

inch? If you'd like to

plug your typing or

anything else for

that matter, contact:

The Blue Stocking

Campus Box 1 66

Ext. 225

PITTS SERVICE STATION
t^ST CAROIINA AVENUE 833-0648

MiCHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

rBEANS and BACON

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

OPEN 24 HOURS

You'll have a boll at the IPC boll when

you go to Beans & Bacon first!

BEANS & BACON
FOOD STORE
HIGHWAY 76

CLINTON

SALUDA HIGHWAY
833 155)

FLORIST

I'C Ch;t|)tl

Dr. Ltnnart I'carMinj

•When the (lods (.cl TosJ

Who Speaks for Yt

!I:J.") a.m. Sun(ia\ Maf

THE BAILEY BAK

FULL SERVICE BANK
STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

fair's ^ms ^¥

The Army offers college sophomores the

opportunity to earn an officer's commission in two
years. The deadline for this year's class is soon.

Apply now and once you are accepted for

the special two year program, you attend a six

weeks' summer camp, for which you'll be paid

approximately $500. And that's not all. You may
find yourself in the best physical condition you've

ever been in.

Then back to college and the Army ROTC
Advanced Course in the fall. If you've done
exceptionally well at camp, you may be heading
back to college with a full two-year scholarship.

LastCall

foral9yearold

PC Sophomore
tobecomea
H^iearold

ArmyOfficer.
For the next two years, you learn what it

takes to be an Army officer. You get the kind of

management and leadership experience that will

be an asset to you in any career, military or

civilian. You will earn an extra $100 a month up
to 20 months. And when you graduate, you will

have earned your college degree along with the

gold bars of an Army officer.

^ llieAnnyROTC IWo-l^ar Program
If this is the kind of challenge you are

looking for, you are the kind of student we are

looking for.

CaU Major Strickland 833-3183
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Spring sports begin
Willi the basketball-playing

Blue Hose havin^^ packed away
their equipment for another
year, campus attention has
been focused to the outdoors
and spring sports.

Showing potential for one of

the finest spring campaigns
ever, Presbyterian College is

fielding teams in men's tennis,

golf, and track. The women are
being represented on the tennis

courts as well. In later issues,

each of these teams will be
featured in the BLUE STOCK-
ING.

Meanwhile, the tennis team
lias picked up from where it left

off last .season and continued its

winning ways. Back to defend
Its national runner-up title, the

I'C netters have claimed two

early victories over formidable

opponents.

The first foes to fall were the

Clemson Tigers. Always a

strong major-college .squad, the

PCers were hard pressed to

squeeze out a 5-4 victory.

Although this was a narrow win,

the triumph was a great
impetus for the outset of the

season.

From the Clemson downing,
the PC netters defended their

home courts with an 8-1 blowout
of Krskine College. In this

match, every contest belonged
to the Presbyterian team with

the exception of the last doubles
match of the day.

The men's tennis team has

Mens
, women's tennis sehedule

MfN S TENNIS SCHEDULE FOR MARCH
MARCH 6 Swarfhmore |H]

9 William and Mary [H]

10 Virginia |H)

11 Illinois State (H

I

15 Rollins [Aj

16 Florida Tech [A|

18 Floger (A|

19 Jocksonville |A|

20 Georgia Southern |A]

23 E Stroudsburg |H]

24 Toledo |H]

26 Duke I A]

27 North Carolina |A1

29 College of Charleston [A]

31 Harvard [H]

WOMEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE FOR MARCH
MARCH 5 South Carolino |H]

8 Spartanburg Meth. [A)

22 Clemson |A]

23 Furmon [A]

25 Erskine [A|

27 Columbia [H|

29 College of Charleston [A]

31 Oovidson |A)

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE

SERVING CLINTON OVER

4S YEARS

DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS

833-0227

^ 'rrr r- .
" - "

•*

(

f^l03 E. Pitts

1#«^.
pl<qTf^flf

i #? i - rr-m
CHINA-SllVERCRySTAl

Oualitv Inn

WANTED
Student Travel Consultant

To Book Rooms For:

QCAIJTV l\\/AMFRICAN
1055 North Federal Highway

Vt. Lauderdale, Florida W.mi
Send letter indirating interest

in position.

five more matches at home
before taking to the road during

the spring break.

In men's golf, the PC linksters

blended experience with new
talent to claim a three-way golf

match between Lander and
Newberry Colleges. T.U. Todd,

a three-year letterman, led the

Blue Hose to a 397-40()-421

victory with medalist score of

76. Another veteran, Gus
Brinson. followed Todd's score

with a 77. Lander finished

second in the match.

In women's tennis, the female
netters open up their season
today with a match against
South Carolina here at PC. This
will be the first contest of eight

during the month of March for

ttie girls.

Intramural

action

Intramural action continued
at a fast pace this week in hopes
"f a completed schedule bv ttie

spring break.

Basketball is in its final .stage

IS play concludes next week on
March 10. Interesting races
iiHve developed in all leagues as
teams jockey for positions and
points toward tiie overall
ti'ophies.

In pool, the single and doubles
matches have moved into the
.semi-final round with a champ-
ion to be decided next week.
After returning from vaca-

tion, intramural participants
will begin .Softball playing. The
ycai's activities will then
<|"iclude with a svvuiuning meet
a/id a track meet.

Golf

MEN'S GOLF SCHEDULE FOR MARCH
MARCH 10 USC-Sportanburg |A]

U Erskine |H|

22 UNC Asheville ond Wmthrop |H)

25-27 Furman Invitotional |A)

After two weeks of avoiding any legitimate issi-

concerning athletics at PC. it is time for this column :

return to the matters at hand.

With basketball intramurals winding down toward spnr,,

break, it is indeed disheartening to think that a season filli

with such rivalries and intense struggles will close out with

whimper instead of a bang. The "bang" I speak of is

post -season tournament.

Now, before I add Sully to the growing list of hacked..;

readers (which includes the PiKa 3 team and Bert Campbei
let me commend him and his student staff for the exception.

job they have done. I challenge anyone to find a smallcolle^t

intramural program of the caliber such as Sully has squeezed

out of his limited budget. Nevertheless, I feel that a'

elimination tournament would be a fitting close, although

realize that there are good reasons for not having such ,:

affair.

Among the reasons given, the most logical is th.it no'

of the participants would really want to return from spnr;

break to face such a time consuming venture, and that ther^

is not enough time to complete a tournament before oi.'

vacation. Herein lies the major obstacle to such playing.

As a solution. I submit that the leagues be divided in-

sect ions, and within these sections, the participating tean-

play each other at least once and play squads from tht

section on a limited basis. With this setup, the regular seasoj

could be shortened to allow enough time for a tournamen'
This kind of arrangement is somewhat like the organizatio:
of professional sports.

Another sugge.stion toward reducing the heavy load m

playing time in the gyms is the full utilization of Templelon-
facilities. Instead of one game at a time on the nev\ flonr

why not separate it into the two courts it is designed !

handle and have three games going simultaneously? (Tti>

would include the one being played in Leroy Springs.! Wit:

this change, the season would definitely run faster and alio*

time for the much-wanted tourney.
These are just a couple of ideas which have crossed ni

mind in weighing the issue of having a season endin:
matchup, and I fully acknowledge that I may be out of Hm
by suggesting changes for the program. I know also, thouch
that a tournament is greatly desired by all the participant^
and that it would be a fine way to close out the wintr
sports. No matter how the season finishes, each team alwa-
wants that last chance at glory and without the tournament
that wish is never realized.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

Soccer news
Association

(( .S.A.) will be travelling to Anderson S C toeallenge the Michelin Tire Company's soccer c.ur;f'^nde;

Hubs i' ^h
'^' ^""'^ confrontation between the two<lubs so the game should prove to be intere^tincr f ?

z::z,:ti
''^' """"" "'"'" c^z^ z

Sunday,tr" ""' ""'•" """ '"'<"'"»"»" ""'ore

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Drive A tiW/e S.

Eat A Lot

HiWAY 72
CLINTON, S. C.

CHOICE LIQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONf 833 4595

102 W. FLORIDA STREJT

8331492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS'GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Your Coifwl<>t'> Dr|in

-ASSKMBLY-
New York Camerata

Instrumental Trio

SAb Belk Auditorium.

March 31

("B" Series]

THE PRESBYTEHIAIS COLLEGE

BLUE STOCKING
-l-P C. CHAPEL+

"Kucharist"

A short film on communion
Worship Leader:

Rev. Art (iatewood

9:45 a.m. Sunday. March 28

\ol. LIV. No. 8 Clinton, S.C. 29325 March 26, 1976

New SGA leaders

assume positions
The past week was an extremely busy and interesting

ne for student government. SGA's new Student Council

members took office and held an unusual "rap session"

uith Dean of Students,Benjamin Ivey.

Jay Golden ended his term of office as SGA President

Monday night as he swore in his successor, Alvin Roof, a

rising senior from Columbia, S.C. The other executive

(ificers Vice President Robert Link, a rising senior from
Floyd, Va.; Judicial Council Chairman Joey Glymph, a

rising senior from Greenville, S.C; Secretary Gina Hur-
I'

y, a rising junior from Aiken, S.C, and Treasurer Harry
iicklin, a rising sophomore from Rock Hill, S.C-were

installed along with Roof.

New class representatives were also installed Monday
.it(ht. The representatives are (Senior Class) Keith John-
on of Isle de Palms, S.C. and Cliff McLeod of Sumter,
S (\ (Junior Class) Cathy Rose Beaty of Rock Hill, S.C.
;ind Cliff Rush of Timmonsville, S.C; and (Sophomore
• lass) Bubba Reed of Atlanta, Ga. and Andy Millard of
Spartanburg, S.C Graduating Senior Class Representa-
tives Raymond Lloyd and Theodosia Rogers remain on the

A Council until the end of the school year.

In their session with Dean Ivey the new CounciL-
discussed various topics, including the honor system,
judicial reform, and the dining hall. After Ivey's de-
[larture, Council engaged in a lengthy discussion over the
purposes and goals of the coming year's SGA.

A Student Assemby meeting was scheduled for
Thursday night to vote on a new plan for Assembly
membership. SGA President Roof intends to have the
approved plan before the Student Affairs Council next
week and the proposed SGA Constitution, of which the
plan will be a part, before the student body for ratification
the following week.

Junior Fellows
visit campus

Some 300 high school
Juniors from South Carolina
•ikI Georgia who rank at the

top of their class academi-
cally will visit the Presby-
terian College campus for

t^o PC Junior Fellow days
:ftn March 31 and April 19.

> They are among the young
8' holars designated by the

f)n)gram which annually
CiU-s as PC Junior Fellows
tlie top two young men and
two young women in the
junior class of South Caro-
lina and Georgia secondary
sehools. In addition to
individual certificates of
merit, PC Junior Fellows

i^became candidates for scho-
larships and may enroll in
the PC Summer Honors
program prior to their high
^school senior year to earn
^advanced college credit in
jsummer school.

The Junior Fellow days
inovide the opportunity for
'he admissions offfice to
entertain some of these

I

young people and give them
ja^brief gUmpse of campus

Besides an orientation
life.

program includes a tennis

match against Harvard on
March 31 and Furman on
April 19. High school counse-
lors also are invited to

attend.

Hoggle elected

Students went to the
polls the week prior to
spring break to elect a

Chairman of the Student
Entertainment Committee.

Randy Hoggle, a rising
junior from Georgetown,
S.C. defeated Hamp Fergu-
son in the hard fought SEC
race. In the general elec
tion for SEC chairman, held
March 8, Hoggle and Fer-
guson finished first and
second with Harold Beasley
trailing in third. The runoff
election, held the following
day, saw Hoggle edge Fer-
guson by six votes. How-
ever, because of election

irregularities-there were
ten more votes cast than
there were students regis-

tered the runoff was in

vali(i.ii,.(l, A stM'ond runnoff

New Student Council members are: seated, left to

right Alvin Roof, Harry Hicklin, Gina Hurley, Bob Link.

Standing Bubba Reid, Andrew Millard, Cathy Beaty, Paul

Rush, Keith Johnson, Clifford McLeod.

Williamson-Newton,

Weiss win editorships
Editors of two campus

publications for 1977 were

chosen in recent elections.

New editors for the Figs

and Thistles and the PaC
SaC were elected and have

already begun to make
plans for their publication.

Two election were re

quired to choose next

years Figs and Thistles edi

tor. Al Edwards was de-

feated in the first election.

A run off was held between
Janet Witt-Lyn Randall and

Lynn Williamson Roger
Newton. In the second elec

tion, Williamson and New-
ton emerged the winners.

Williamson is a rising

junior from Union, S.C. and

Newton is a rising senior

from Andrews, S.C.

Asked about plans for

the literary magazine, the

new editors said they plan

to publish different kinds of

literary material, instead of

just poems. They would

like to include essays and

short .stories. In addition,

Williamson and Newton

would like to feature art

work and photography in

the Figs and Thistles. Of

course, this addition de

pends upon their budget,

the editors explained. They

have considered having a

patron's list in the maga

zine, listing the names of

people who have donated

Referendum kills

Meatless Wednesdays

In a special SGA referendum conducted Wednesday

students voted down the so-called "Meatless Wednesdays"

program. The vote was 224 to 137 in favor of continuing

the program, but a two-thirds approval margin (240) was

needed to keep the program in existence. A "destination

preference" was also a part of the referendum and

students voted overwhelmingly to keep any money raised

in the United States rather than to send it overseas. An

SGA committee will decide upon the specific American

location or locations to send the money, approximately

$fiOn, that was raised durint^ thp two meatless dates held

liclort- the referendum.

money to it. These support-

ers would help increase the

overall budget.

Williamson and Newton

emphasize that they plan lo

work out budget details

with Mr. Hammett before

the end of this year, so that

they can be assured of hav

ing a literary magazine

next year. Their main goal

for the 1977 Figs and

Thistles is to represent

more students.

John Ward Weiss, a ris-

ing senior from Montgom-

ery, Ala., will be the 1977

PaC SaC editor. He -a as

unopposed for the position,

and therefore, no election

was held. Weiss .served the

yearbook staff this year as

a photographer. He also

helped with layouts and

copy in many parts of the

1976 PaC SaC and has gain-

ed a thorough knowledge of

the yearbook through his

work as "special assistant"

lo this year's editor.

Weiss has been eagerly

coordinating plans for next

year's PaC SaC. He would

like to see the senior candid

section repeated and nego-

tiations are underway with

Mr. Hammett for a new

photographer to take the

class portraits. John would

like to keep his staff fairly
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Judicial system

needs change
Over the years the present SGA judicial system has

functioned reasonably well. Great travesties of justice
have been very few. However, in examining the system
one suspects that its divorcement from controversy has
been not so much a matter of efficiency as a matter of luck.
The SGA's judicial system, despite its many strengths, is

simply failing to provide justice in the fairest and most
efficient way possible. At least one basic reform is needed.

A major problem, perhaps the biggest problem, with
the judicial system concerns prosecution. The present
system calls for the designation by the Judicial Council
Chairman of a Judicial Council member to serve as
prosecutor for a particular trial. The designation is usually
made on the basis of who might have the most time to
spend researching and otherwise handling the case. The
situation can be quite difficult, however, for there are no
consistent criterian for the gathering, weighing, and
presenting of evidence from one trial to another. More-
over, there is no opportunity for a single prosecutor to
sharpen his legal skills. In a system already weighed in

favor of the defendant, inefficiency is often the result. A
first step toward a better judicial system would be the
creation of an independent, permanent prosecutor's office.

"MuUen
(Co editor Mullen was a member of the 1975-76 Judicial
Council.)

Good year

for SGA
In retrospect,the Student Council which just left

office did a fairly decent job. There were no earth shaking
decisions or major upheavals. In.stead, Jay Golden, as
President, ran a low key approach to student government.
In spite of popular belief,.several things were accomplished
during his term. A more solid foundation for the S.G.A.
was created with a new constitution and by-laws. A more
unified S.G.A. was created with the abolishing of Wo-
men's Council as a separate group. Some, albeit few,
improvements were made in the dining hall. All in all it

was. I believe, a fairly good year for the S.G.A.
*4i*4i****

As expected, nothing has been heard from the dining
hall concerning my article about a Coke machine for the
dining hall. Obviously, either no one on the dining hall

staff reads the Blue Stocking or else they don't feel we
deserve an answer. This issue was brought up at the
Student Council meeting Monday night. No promises were
made, but I do believe that a committe will be formed
soon to see if some answers, if not actions, can be
obtained.

I don't know if the powers that be have any further
plans for the plaza or the lake, but, I would like to
suggest something to them. Why not have maintenance
build wooden benches for the plaza, and benches and
tables for the area around the lake. Nothing fancy, just
plain old wooden benches and tables that could be left out.
These could allow students to sit down, take a break, read
a book or whatever. I intend to bring this up at the
Student Council meeting and see what can be done about
it. More on this, the new Student Council, and the dining
hall next week. -Keith Johnson

PITTS SERVICE STATION
UST CAROLINA AVENUi

MirUCIIM TIDIC Ttv* rn Dannii/Tf
>33-0648

Literary magazine

deadline April 2

Dear Dean of Students,

We the members of

I.F.C. would like to express

our dissatisfaction of the

current practice of locking

Templeton P.E. Center on

the weekends. We feel that

as students of H.C. we have

as much right as anyone to

the access of this facility on

the weekend as well as dur

ing the week.

During the week this fac-

ility is usually taken up by
P.E. cla.sses, athletic prac

tices, or intramurals. Due
to this (act many students

are deprived of the use of

this facility during the
week; therefore, we pro-

pose that this facility be
open on the weekends. We
think that since a portion of

each student's tuition is

used for the operation and
maintenance of Templeton
P.E. Center, each student

Friday, April 2 will be

the deadline for all entries

for publication in this year's

Figi and Thistles. Editor

Joyce Taylor announced

Wednesday. Taylor made

the announcement after

meeting with Dean of Stu-

dents Ben Ivey and David

Letters to the Editor of the Blue Stocking should

conform to generally accepted sUndards of good ta^tc They

should also be signed, but the editors will withhold the name
of a writer if he presents a valid reason for their doing so.

Letters will not be accepted for publication later 10 p.m. on

the Wednesday night prior to Friday's issue. Letters need

not be typed; however, those which are typed and double
spaced will receive priority in the event of space limitations.

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

should have equal access to
this facility. We feel that
this can best be accomplish
ed by opening the gym to
the whole student body on
the weekend. We would ap-
preciate any action that you
can take to see that the
gym will be open on all

weekends.

Submitted Respectively.

William Junker
Secretary Treasurer

I.F.C.

Dear Editor:

I read with interest your

March 5 editorial recrarding

campus politics. I found the

editorial to be very original

and obtuse. I am sure that

we can look forward to fur

Iher examples of your poli

tical insight.

Respectfully.

Curl Tribble

(This letter refers to an

editorial written by co

editor Mullen, ed.)

How to win a student

government election
(CPS)--"Is there life after

student government?" ask-

ed the sign hanign hanging
from the neck of one Uni-

versity of Texas student
reveler as he snorted a
quick hit of laughing gas
and rejoiced in his party's

smashing victory in the
school's recent elections.

The winner himself, clad

in a stovepipe hat, tails and
sneakers, stepped around a

will have to go out in the
world and work for people
like the regents. They need
to know about them."

It was no ordinary vic-

tory party that night in

Austin. But then, it was no
ordinary student political

party that was celebrating.

The "Arts and Sausages
Party" is their name, anar-

chistic absurdity is their
game. Their motto (among

fellow party member dress-
ed like an inflated pumpkin
and outlined one of his aims
for the upcoming year.
"We're going to tell the
students about the re-
gents." declared UT stu-

others) is "you can hang us
on the wall or eat us for
lunch but don't throw us
away." Most surprising
thing of all -they now hold
the two top student posi-
tions at the 42,000 student

and ^ausages' campaign

promises include; turning

the university health center

into a "clinic of social accep

tability" which would pro

vide euthanasia on demand

and hou.se a permanent hair

removal facility as well as a

sweat gland relocation sec-

tion. The UT police would

be disarmed under an Arts

and Sausage administra-

tion, they said, and the

school would be protected

by groundskeepers armed

with wolverines. They

would re-name the univer-

sity "Fat City" to go along

with the slogan "Money
Talks" and pay toilets

would be installed in the

faculty and administration

restrooms. "Their number
twos will make us number
one," quips Adkins.

As might be expected,

the Arts and Sausage plat-

form was not well received

by everyone involved. As-

sailed by the student news-

paper as well as their op-

ponents for not taking

things "seriously," Adkins

and his vice-presidential

partner Skip Slyfield re-

sponded by saying, "When
our opponents say "issue,"

we say 'Gesundheit.'"

But yet, the Arts and

Sausages party did one

thing few other student

political groups are able to

do -they got students to

onmo nut nnS .\v>*a aJy*""'

and Skinner of the English

Department will also be

asked to participate in this

process.

The election schedule for

editor of Figs and Thistles

was changed last year to

allow the position to be

filled one year before the

literary magazine's publica

tion date. This has allowed

for editorial preparations as

well as continuity in the

staff to assure future

strong publications.

All kinds of poetry and

prose will be accepted and

appreciated by Editor Tay

lor, and all students cap-

able of and interested in

drawing borders for the

poems are asked to contact

her.

Literary entries should

be sent to Joyce Taylor,

Box 913. or given to her

personally. Taylor says she

hopes to have the literary

magazine ready for publica-

tion the week before final

exams.

GiiiDi: TO moi\i:y

FOK iiiGiiEii i:diicatio.\

Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and

financial Aid Source — items valued at over

S500 million dollars.

Contains the most up-to-date information on:

Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,

cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for

study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessiona!

training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post-

graduate study or research; funded on national, regional, and local

levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora-

tions, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations,

and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well

as excellent students, both with and without need.

BENNETT PIBIJSHING CO.
Depf. 214. 102 Charles Slrect, Boston, Mass. 02114.

Please rush me copies of GLIDE TO MONE^ FOR HIGHER EDUCA-

TION at $5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy.

I am enclosinc $ - (check or moncv order).

Name

Adddress _^^_____ ^

City

© Copyr: :ht 1976 Bennett Publishing Co.

State Zip

Tribble to examine bids

from area printers.

Taylor and Ivey decided

to accept a bid from Jacobs

Press that would allow for

a 16 page publication with

oovar and pictures.

Taylor has chosen Roger

Newton and Lynn William-

aan, co-editors-elect, Lynn

Randall, and Tribble to

assist in the judging pro-

cess. Professors Stewart

IFC Dance Saturday

The IFC Dance will be held this Saturday night from

8-12 p.m. in the Greenville Dining Hall. Music will be

supplied by Maurice Williams and the Zodiacs. IFC

President, Cam Harvin, reminds everyone that the dance

is clo.sed to only fraternity members and these members

will be admitted by ticket only. These tickets can be

picked up from respective IFC Representatives. PC

Security will be on hand to enforce this rule.
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See the ROTC

Representative

2nd Floor,

Jacobs Hall

(Cont. from

percent of the UT student

body cast ballots in this

year's election, three times

the usual number for a

similar large, -state school,

according to Frank Till, A
National Student Associ-

ation official in Washington

who closely follows the stu-

dent government game

across the nation.

"Normally, it's really low

-around five percent," says

Till. "It's really hard to

figure out why." Actually,

voter turnout at UT is nor

mally higher than at other

state schools, but the usual

student response to the

generally powerless student

governments is boredom at

best. At the University of

Minnesota recently, it took

the outlandish "Tupperware

Party" to turn out even

2,223 voting students out of

a student population of

46,000 for a primary con-

test.

Last year, a University

of Minnesota student spark-

ed a bit of interest by

running on the "Pail and

Shovel" ticket. His main

gripe was that there were

too many gorillas on the

Minneapolic campus, and

they were always cutting

into cafeteria lines and

running amok on campus,

ruining the curbs. This

year's "Tupperware Party"

candidate promised to leave

town if elected, like he did

two years ago after a sue

cessful bid for office at the

University of Wisconsin at

Milwaukee. 'Student gov-

ernment has always been

considered a joke around

here, " says the editor of

the student paper, the

Minnesota Daily.

On the other hand, Till

says students at expensive,

private schools turn out in

droves for student govern

ment elections. "Even at

the more apathetic cam

Page 2)

school it goes up to 70 or 80

percent," he explains.

Till feels many students

tend to reflect the voting

patterns of their parents,

and if this is true, staying

home on election day

appears to be definitely in

vogue.

Several well respected

political pollsters have al

ready predicted that more

than half of the 150 million

eligible American voters

will refrain from pulling the

lever this fall, continuing a

downward trend that began

with a 64 percent turnout

in 1%0 and fell to a 55.7

percent turnout in the last

presidential election.

Only 32.5 percent of the

eligible voters showed up

at the polls in the New
Hampshire primary, seven

percent less than in 1972.

Some pollsters talk of a

new "cynical majority" of

non-voting Americans,

others say "distrust and

disillusionment" have be-

come the electorates' by-

words this election year.

"Frightening" is the way

one Harvard pundit puts it.

The UT's Arts and Saus-

ages duo recognized this

dire situation. "This is an

election year, it's danger-

out to have the mass of

voters apathetic and bored

about politics," says presi-

dent-elect Adkins. "all our

plans are directed at get-

ting excitement and energy

in. We're going to drag

student government wailing

and screeching into the

streets where students can

deal with it," he explains.

"His is gonzo politics,"

Adkins continues. "W'e

don't want to tell students

what to do. Students are

big enough to do what they

please.

"

Says vice-president Sky-

field, "1976 is the year to

be funny and creative.

\v..'r.. i^Tiiint' to enlist ere
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Students suing schools
for fun and profit

( CPS i--School officials who
stomp on students' constitu-

tional rijihts had better be sure

of their footing. The Supren^e

Court has ruled that students

who sue state school admini-

strators can now win big money
settlements.

School budgets won't be

affected by the decision-only

the private bank accounts of

administrators who lose the

.suits.

Before the ruling, students

could not sue for monetary
damages, but only to stop the

violation of their rights.

The Supreme Court decision

dealt with a high school

suspension case, Wood vs.

Strickland. More than three

years ago, Peggy Strickland,

Virginia Crain and .Jo Wall
thought the punch for a

student-parent meeting of their

high school home economics
class needed a lift.

The three 16-year-olds drove
from their dry Arkansas county

Thirty young scholars

win Founder's grants

Thirty high school seniors

from five states have been
.selected to receive Presby-

terian College's top acade-

mic grants, the Founder's

and Alumni Scholarships,

Dean W. Fred Chapman, Jr.,

announced today. The
awards, starting next fall,

range from an honorary
stipend up to the full cost of

attendance.

The recipients-composed

equally of men and women
and hailing from South
Carolina, Georgia, North
(^rohna, Florida and Ala-

bama-are:

FOUNDERS SCHOLAR-
SHIPS-Amelia E. Rice and
Karen E. Wessinger, both of

Clinton; Gilbert R. Clardy,

9 i)

- MJ.MM
FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

ALL THE PIZZA

AND SALAD

YOU CAN

EAT

FOR $1.79

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHEHI

REG. $1.89

SPECIAL $1.39

Jr., of Spartanburg; Andrew
B. Jordan III of Monetta;
Lori A. Zander of Charles-
ton; Susan M. Buffington of

Gainesville, Ga.; N. Clayton
Haskins of Manchester, Ga.;
J. Edward Hulse III of
Brunswick, Ga.; Unda S
Hester of Decatur, Ga.-
Richard Melvin Little of
Conley, Ga.; M. Karen
Ruszler of Chula, Ga. ; Henry
C. Strickland III of Snell-

ville. Ga.; Nancy R. Warren
of Douglasville,Ga.; Robert
V,. Hall II of Birmingham,
Ala.; A Neil Setzer of
CXillowhee, N.C.; and Debo-
rah A. Smead of Seminole
Fla.

ALUMNI SCHOLAR.
SHIPS - Mamie L. Jennins
and J. Carroll Spigner, both
of Columbia; Myron D.
Hosea of Seneca; Ellen M.
Fergason and Margaret G.
VVhittier, all of Atlanta;
Susan E. Harris of Marietta,
(Ja.; Robert D. Hudson of

Hapeville, Ga.; C. Uurette
Jackson of Albany, Ga.;
Ricky C. Nelson of Monti'-

cello.Ga.; A. Russell Ruark,
Jr., of Ix)ganville, Ga.; and
Randolph D. Simpson, Jr., of
Snellville, Ga.

into nearby Oklahoma, bought

three bottles of "Right Time," a

malt liquor, and mixed them
into a gallon and a half of .soft

drinks.

Nobody got drunk at the home
ec. party, but afterward rumors
of the spiked punch circulated

around the high school. Ques-

tioned by a teacher, the girls

admitted their deed. The
principal promptly suspended
them for two weeks, a

punishment which was later

increased by the school board to

three months.

The students filed suit against

the chairman of the school

board, arguing that the suspen-

sion was a violation of their 14th

Amendment right to a fair

hearing-due process.

I-egal experts expected the

case would give the Supreme
Court the opportunity to lay

down some definitive rules for

school expulsions. However, the

court skirted the issue of due
process, sending the case back
down to an appeals court, and
instead dealt with the question

of school board liability for

damages in cases involving
student rights.

The ruling was ambigous. "A
school board member is not

immune from liability for

damages.. .if he knew or reason-
ably should have known that the

action he took within his pherre
of official responsibility would
violate the constitutional rights
of the student affected," wrote
Justice White for the majority.
The words "knew or reason-

ably should have known" could
prove a loophole for school
administrators facing lawsuits.

"Ignorance is bliss," comment-
ed one constitutional law
professor. "Wood v. Strickland
has merely expanded the realm
of adminstrative immunity."
Yet another part of the

decision .states that "an act
violating a student's constitu-

tional rights can't be sloughed
off with a plea of ignorance.
Administrators at all state-
supported schools will be held
liable for their actions.

"The damage recoveries
may .serve the function of
compelling school officials to
refrain from blatantly oppress-
ive and unconstitutional con-
duct in the treatment of their
students," says Mark Yudof, a
University of Texas law
professor who co-authored a
friend of the court brief for the
Wood vs. Strickland case. As a
result, says Yudof. ••pro-
fessional educators, reacting
like medical doctors, will begin
practicing defensive educa-
tion."

Besides upholding students'
constitutional rights, the court
ruling could have a definitive
effect on the marketplace
•Defensive education," pre-

dicts Yudof, ••will prove a boon
to insurance companies."

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West Croliiw A»o.

j „. „!.,, ^qnoa.,
FAST, EFFICIENT SIRVICE

^^^

Committee applicants

The Student Council is in the process of nominatine
students to serve on Faculty and Student (iovernment
( ommittees for the next year. SGA President Alvin Roo[
urges all of those interested in serving on any of thest
committees to complete the applications mailed out this
week and to submit them by Monday. March 29.

Track opened

The Athletic Department announced this week tht

the football field will be opened each day from 6 a.m. ti

10 p.m. for those .students wishing to take advantaged
the track facilities.

In announcing this change. Coach Strock said. "Wi

have had a number of requests to open the track. B;

opening it at 6 a.m.. those students wishing to run befort

breakfast will have the opportunity to do so."

Entrance to the track can be gained through the small

student gate adjacent to Leroy Springs Gym.

Anderson elected

Robert Anderson, assistant professor of History-Pot
tu-al Science, was elected Democratic State executive
committeeman at the recent Laurens County Convention,

Pi Kapps pick officers

new'JficrL't'^r""^'' '""^""^^'^ ''' ^'-^-"''

Clark Riddle ;:hrTL„™- "''" ''^"^" ^^'^'^"^

with Hay boy Wvman' ^ "'".''"" ^^^ ^'^^^^^^ treasurer

Medlin assum'ed fhe office of w'/' "'T'"''
''''^

Chaplain and Hisfori.
of^ harden and the offices of

Tem^eton respmTve,;"'^ '"'' '' ""^'^ '^'^ -^ ^«^"

Sigma Nus pick officers

electL ^Z " ^'•''^^••"'ty Of Presbyterian College
elected new officers for the upcoming year. The officers

er B 1 T r" ^"'"T'^'"-^'"'
^^""'"^«= Lt. Command-

Berrv pf"7=
^^^^^-der-Lex Reynolds; Treasurer -David

Mercer
^'^'P'"'"- "^'"P f^^'-^^^on; Pledge Marshall -Joel

ROTC
the a™y's'iifhel,c'"/'''l'^^--^^^"^^-^- ^^^ «^-'

BrJ^NCjftT'I ^'""""" ^'' ^-^tivated at Fort

pany 8th tran.r'. f^"^'^"'"'
'"^ headquarters com-

helicopter omoani 7 ''''''''^" "'^^ '-o attached

day. h'e^ eTpT^^^^^^^^^
-"Penance company. Tod-

army: the transDorr f?
""portant missions for the

observation ^ "^ ''""P' ^"^ equipment, rescue, and

PC COUNSELING SERVICES

Dr. Jack Pressau, CoUege Counselor

DougUs House 219, Ext. 333

(Appointments may also be scheduled at the Guidance

Center. Douglas 215. Ext. 320)

R«v. Art Gatewood, Chaplain

Call or.,
'^"«'»!«»"«'221,Ext.334

Call or sign up on the office door for an appointment

N.Y. Camerata
to perform

here Tuesday
When the New York

Camerata perform at Pi-es-

bytt'rian College next Tues-

day night, this noted instru-

mental trio will present
works ranging from sonatas

by Beethoven to rags by
Scott Jophn.

The program, featuring

flute, cello and piano, is

scheduled for 8:15 p.m. in

Belk Auditorium. The public

is invited without charge.

The Camerata trio

iqjpears in the state as part

of the South Carolina Arts

Commi.ssion ensemble resi-

dency program, which
brings in outstanding musi-
cal groups for performance
and workshop residencies.

In the last 11 years, the

ensemble has appeared in

many of the nation's major

concert halls, including Car-

negie Hall and Lincoln

Center, and on college

campuses throughout the

United States. Their con-

certs include works by

Beethoven, Bach, Brahms,

Debussy , Haydn, Mozart and

new music by important

contemporary composers.

Besides concerts, the Came-

rata have given more than

600 school presentations for

students of all ages. In

conjunction with the presen-

tations, lecture demonstra-

tioas discuss the techniques

and interpretive aspects of

the new music which they

perform.

BEANS and BACON

You'll hove a ball at the IFC ball when

you go to Beans & Bacon first!

BEANS & BACON
FOOD STORE
HIGHWAY 76

CLINTON

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

^*Sk' V

f* <*

Dear

Fat Rat

>oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Dear Fat Rat,

I am not particularly adept at doing my laundry, and

I often find that many stains and spots will not come out

of my clothes. What can I do to remove these stains

without spending money?
Signed

Damned Spot

Dear Spot.

For the brightest brights, the whitest whites and the

most effective stain removing process around I sugges

that you lake a swim in the P.C. pool. There is usually

enough dry chlorine in that pool to do an effective job.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat,

Why are there errors in the Blue Stocking? Everytime I

read an i.ssue I find some sort of error .somewhere. 1 feel that the

editors and staff of the paper should be more careful in their

proof reading. I cannot stand to read an issue that contains

mistakes. It drives me crazy and .sends me up the walls. When
will these idiots realize that until they start prtxlucing errorless

papers I will not be able to sleep at night or find myself free from

worry. What is your opinion Fat Hat?

signed.

Overwrought

Dear Overwrought,

How simply awful.

F.R.

SHEALY'S

Wi-

SALUDA HIGHWAY

833 IS51

FLORIST

-McGEE'S—
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

Students make use of the new pool at the edge of

campus.

BUY MICHELIN
STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

SAFETY and LONG
LIFE

CHOICE LIQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4595

"Your Business Apprecioted"

L

get the easy-handling ride as

extra. Plus the comfort. The gas

economy. The traction. The

cornering. The puncture

protection

Think radial . . and
look to the leader

MICHEUH
BISHOP TIRE SERVICE

HIGHWAY 72

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W. FLORIDA SYREET

833-1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

ROBERT'S
Drive in

Dm» A IHth A
eat A Lot

HJWAY 72

CUNTON, S.C.

•91.9Ct)
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Special

Olympics

Presbyterian College, for

the third year, will host the

Area Five Special Olympics

on March 26. Area Five

consists of six counties:

Abbeville. Edgefield.

Greenwood. Laurens. Mc
Cormick. and Saluda. This

year participants will be

from Abbeville, F^dgefield.

Greenwood, and Saluda

counties and also from

Whitten Village. The Spec

iai Olympics is a joint pro

jecl of the Volunteer Ser

vices. Intramural, and Phy-

sical Education Depart-

ment. The Area I'ive Co

ordinator is the Reverend

Art Gatewood. The games

have been sponsored

through donated funds,

goods and services provid-

ed by the American Rak

eries Company, the Green

wood Coca Cola Bottling

Company, the Greenwood

m m ^ f*--^-^--^ -***^*

This week's sports calendar

Men's tennis at Duke
Women's tennis. Columbia

Men's tennis at North Carolina

Women's tennis at College of Charleston

Men's tennis at College of Charleston

Men's track. Francis Marion

Men's tennis. Harvard

Women's tennis at Davidson

Men's golf. Western Carolina

M arch 26

M rtrch 27

M arch 29

M irch 30

M irch 31

April 1

m w w m w www ^F'^P'^^'^P^^V^^^V"^

Packing Company. Presby

lerian College, School Dis-

tricts and Principals, Tru

luck Printing Company and

Whitten Village. Today,

480 participants will be on

campus with things be

ginning at 8 o'clock this

morning. Some of the

events are 50 and 220 yard

dashes, the mile run and
440 yard relay. Other
events include the softball

throw, high jump, standing

broad jump, and the pen

tathlon. Lunch will be ser-

ved by the Volunteer Ser-

vices Staff. There are 96
volunteers from Presby-

terian College and 16 from

Erskine College. "The
Special Olympics is an in

tcrnational program of ath-

letic training and competi

tion for retarded young
persons co sponsored since

1968 by the Joseph P.

Kennedy. Jr. Foundation."

Linksters enjoying season
When the Presbyterian

College golf team plays at

home, the Blue Hose have a

distinct home-course advan-

tage not often found in col-

lege play. Playing out o f

the Lakeside Country Club,

the PC link team boasts

three players who have

learned their golf on this

same layout. These golfers

are T.I), and Monte Todd

of Laurens and Tommy
addison of Clinton.

Blending such an advan-

tage with the skills of four

other top notch players.

Coach John Perry currently

finds his team enjoying an

undefeated 10 mark on

the young season. His other

players on the roster in-

clude Gus Brinson, Steve

Churm. Buddy Holwell. and

Cam Harvin.

Success thus far this sea-

son can he attributed to the

steady play of Brinson and

T.I). Todd. In all matches

played, either of the two
has been the medalist of

the competition. For sure

the remainder of the team

has played a tremendous
supporting role behind

these two three year veter-

ans. In fact, one match this

season exemplified the

overall ability of the squad

as the PCers found their

team total under 300
strokes. This is widely re

garded as an envious

achievement for a four-man

team.

This weekend, the Blue

Hose travels to Furman to

participate in the Furman
Invitational Tournament. It

will be in this gathering of

teams that PC will face its

toughtest competition of

the season. Later on in the

week. Western Carolina

will move into Clinton to

take on the PC linksters.

With such a great start

under their belts, the team
is hurriedly establishing it

self as the best golf en
semble to represent Pres-»

byterian in quite some
time. True. also, is the fact

that Monte Todd is just a

freshman and Churm and
Holwell are just sopho
mores as Coach Perry's

squad builds for a bright

future. With the experience

of intercollegiate play, the

PC linksters should get bet-

ter each time off the tee.

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS-GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Your Complete Drug Store"

833-1220

Gus Brinson

nn
THE BAILEY BANK

FULL SERVICE BANK
STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

1

The athletic segment of the Presbyterian College

population is not always looked upon with great admira

tion. Outside of their exploits on the football field or

basketball court, the PC "jocks" rarely hear any praise

spoken on their behalf. Right off the top of my head, I can

think of criticism concerning their 'rowdiness." shaved

heads, and frequent trick of finding their way '-o the head

of the cafeteria line in a hurry. No matter how one looks

at it, PC is paired off into two categories the students

and the "jocks."

Before you readers get the notion that I am piously

writing about the detractors of the athletes and trying to

detach my.^elf from these people. I will admit to being a

past critic of their behavior. Now. however, I must place

praise where praise is due.

This coming Wednesday. March 31, the football team

and the Fellowship of Christian Athletes are co-sponsoring

a visit to our campus by the Shriners' Hospital Traveling

Blood Bank. I'or this mobile van to come to PC, the

sponsors had to guarantee the Bank of a minimum
collection of fifty pints of blood. In order to meet this goal,

and hopefully, surpass it, the entire student body and

faculty is being asked to participate. The van will be

parked in the Templeton Center parking lot, from 1 p.m.

til 6 p.m.

The blood supply riased by the project will go toward

helping a local businessman repay the blood he used

during a recent illness with the remainder of the collection

going toward the Shriners' efforts on behalf of the

crippled children of this area.

The athletes of PC will gain nothing from this project

but the satisfaction of helping such a worthy cause.

Undeniably, this is a gesture of goodwill unsurpassed by

any other organization during my stay at Presbyterian. As
a student body, we should all genuinely admire the

athletes' efforts on behalf of the hospital and sincerely

support this cause next Wednesday. If we do not. these

people involved will have every right to look upon us as

hypocrites of the greatest degree.

Personally. I feel proud to be able to offer a

SPORTSLIGHT in defense of our athletes. So often the

image this crowd has been saddled with has been
negative, but now their "best foot" is definitely forward. I

hope for them, as well as for our school as a whole, that

this project will meet with success. Whether or not it

does, my enthusiasm for this worthwhile cause will remain
high, and I will continue to look upon the athletes a.s a

group of men whose hearts have matched their brawn.

Soccer team to play

In their last outing, the

Clinton Soccer Association

travelled to Anderson, S.C.

to challenge the Michelin
Tire Company of Ander-
son's soccer club. Upon ar-

riving, the Clinton team
found the Michelin French
men in good physical shape
and well practiced. These
factors, as well as the home
turf advantage, proved to

be too much for the C.S.A.
as they went down in de-

feat 8-0. Being authentic
Frenchmen, the Michelin

club didn't want the loser's

"spirits" dampened by the
romp so they quickly pro
duced several cases of beer

HAMRICK'S GRILL
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

OPEN 24 HOURS
COLLEGE STUDENTS

after the game.

This was not enough to

satisfy the C.S.A. though.

The Clinton kickers plan to

redeem themselves this

Sunday. March 28, when

the Michelin team will come

to Clinton for a rematch.

The game will be held on

the Pondo at 2:00. Every-

body is invited and urged

to come to the game and to

support the team since

there were NO fans at the

last game in Anderson.

Even if you don't like soc

cer you may find a party.

Like Joni Mitchell says. In

Paris they kiss on Main

Street."

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE

SERVING CLINTON OVER

45 YEARS

DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS

\

+P.C. CHAPEL+
"Baptism"

• ahort film on the

sacrament

lev. Art Gatewood, l>eader

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

BLUE STOCKING ASSEMBLY
April 7, 8:15 p.m.

Charlie Byrd Jazz Quartet

"B" Series

Clinton, S.C. 29325

Trustees meeting
to set budget, plan

$10 million drive

Plans for Presbyterian

College's $10 million Centen-

nial Campaign and adoption

of the operating budget for

the 1976-77 fiscal year will be

major items on the docket

tor the spring meeting of the

PC board of trustees next

Monday and Tuesday.

Board members will

arrive on campus Monday

afternoon and work m
committees that night. They

will meet in full session the

next morning for final

actions under the leadership

of Chairman .1. Austin

Dilbeck of Atlanta.

The capital funds drive,

PC-'s largest, is scheduled for

launching within the next

few months with extensive

advanced gifts work.

A regular item for this

spring session is the election

of new officers. Besides

Chairman Dilbeck, the pre-

sent officers are: Ellison S.

McKissick, Jr. of Greenville,

vice-chairman; and Joe

W.B. Brooks of Rock Hill,

secretary.

PC President Marc C.

Weersing will give a general

report on the state of the

college, and these administ-

rative oficers will report on

their departments: Acade-

mic Dean \V. Fred Chapman,

Jr,; Business Manager G.

Edward Campbell; Student

Dean Benjamin F. Ivey;

Women's Dean Marion Hill;

Development Director
Robert 0. McCaslin; and

Alumni & Public Relations

Director Ben Hay Hammet.

The trustee committee

chairmen are: Finance and

Budget-Robert M. Vance of

Clinton; Academic Affairs-

J. Davison Phillips of

Decatur, Ga.; Financial

Development-C.W. Ander-

son of Clinton; Physical

Development-William A.

Barnette of Greenwood; and

Student Activities-Mrs.

Jerry Kennett leads the men's chorus in "Trouble"

during PC choir's annual tour over spring break.

Newton G. Hardie of Clem-

son.

The board of trustees

governs Presbyterian Col-

lege in the name of the Synod

of the Southeast, which

includes the Presbyterian

churches of Georgia and

South Carolina. Of its

current 34 members, 26 are

appointed by the synod

(equally divided among the

two states ), three are elected

as alumni representatives

and five serve as trustees-at-

large upon selection by the

board. Also invited to

participate in the meetings

are two honorary life mem-
bers, two faculty members
and two students.

Assembly, Council

Make Decisions
Blood Lines

student Assembly and
Student Council both held

important sessions recently.

Assembly approved a new
plan for Assembly member-
ship, and Council made
nominations for student

representatives on faculty

committees.

Assembly's new member-
ship plan, approved in a

quick March 25 meeting,

calls for 42 members- the 13

Student Councilmen and 29

assemblymen elected from

the dormitories, fraternity

court, and day students- to

make up the SGA's top policy

making body. The "geo-

graphic" plan replaces a

system based upon represen-

tatives from various com-

mittees and campus organi-

zations. SGA President Alvin

Roof planned to submit the

proposed plan to the Student

Affairs Council for approval

on April 1.

Student Council met
March 29 and made the

i|:| A program of blood

:§donations by Presbyterian

:§ College students to the South

i^: Carolina Shriners' Hospital

i§in Greenville was recently

jii: sponsored by the PC football

ji-team and the campus
J^chapter of the Fellowship of

J|:
Christian Athletes.

ig The hospital's Traveling

Blood Bank was on campus
Wednesday from 1 : 00 to 6:00

p.m. to collect the blood

donations. Besides helping a

local businessman repay the

pints he used during a recent

illness, the blood will be used

toward the Shriners' efforts

on behalf of the crippled

children of this area.

Shead Etchings Shown

Coeds Elect Officers

Coeds went to the polls recently to elect officers for

the SGA's women's organization. The new officers are Jan

Howe (chairman), Cindy Kimball (secretary), Becky Young
(treasurer), Susan Lyda (Bailey Hall president), Jane
Davis (Clinton Hall president), and Libby Galloway (Belk

Hall president).

Three etchings by Ray
Shead, assistant professor of

art at Presbyterian College,

are included in the third

annual Dogwood Art Exhibi-

tion now being held in

Atlanta.

This national show, spon-

sored by Georgia Tech,

opened last Monday and will

continue through April 18. It

is exhibited at the Georgia

Tech, opened last Monday

and will continue through

April 18. It is exhibited at the

Georgia Tech Student

center.

The three Shead etchings

are part of his Indian Series,

a group of prints depicting

the injustices to the Ameri-

can Indians and relating

their problems to our trails

in the 20th century.

following nominations for

faculty committees-

Student

Affairs: Mara McGill, John

Arnold, Allen Teague, and

Claire Cowsert; Guidance:

Edna Covington; Judicial

Review Board: Shannon
Brooks and Tim Askew;

Academic Affairs: Molly
Glover; Absence: Benny
Maret; Admissions: Mary-
ellen Mulkey; Cirriculum:

Ernie Bowen; Graduate

Stuaies: Roger Newton;

Awards and Scholarships : Al

Edwards; Fine Arts: Hunt

Reid; Library: Lil Mcin-

tosh; Athletics: Beth Gwinn;

Fraternity Life: Jeffrey

Reynolds; and Religious

Activities: Kathy Crayton.

tainment Committee. De-

tails concerning the Fresh-

man Orientation Board and

other SGA committees are to

be announced next week.

THREE REMAINING "B" SERffiS

Students are reminded that there are only three

remaining programs at which they nuy complete their

attendance requirement for Series "B" assemblies. The

remaining Series "B" programs are as follows:

April 7, 8:15 p.m.: Charlie Byrd jazz quartet

April 19-20. 7:30 p.m. Classic fihn

(Note change from originally announced date)

April 22, 8:15 p.m.: P.O. CIh^ Concert



Hubert Humphrey

More, More, More...

For several weeks, or perhaps months, numerous
political leaders and observers have been predicting that

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey will ulitmately emerge as

the 1976 Democratic presidential nominee. Given the
energy of the man, the appeal he has to virtually every
segment of his party, and the state his party is in, such a

development would seem entirely logical almost. One
aspect, an extremely important aspect, of a Humphrey
candidacy has been examined very little, if at all.

The now familiar political scenario has the field of

Democratic presidential aspirants arriving at this sum-
mer's national convention no better off than they are now;
thai is, with no one having won enough delegates in the
primaries to win the nomination. Then, of course, the
party kingmakers, whoever they might be, would step in,

discuss the situation, and trot out the inevitable compro-
mise candidate Humphrey-to face the Republicans in

November. Despite Jimmy Carter's growing momentum,
the chances of the Minnesota Senator's winning the prize
still seem quite possible, but in looking at HHH's record
and in listening to his rhetoric one must nevertheless
conclude, or at least suspect, that he is sadly out of touch
with historical trends and the mood of the American
electorate.

To be sure, Hubert Humphrey is a basically well
meaning man with many friends, but he is, above all, a
man of the 60s. He stands for more programs, more
government, and more bureaucracy at a time when the
American people are becoming increasingly convinced
that the philosophy he stands for is bankrupt. "Candidates
who make an attack on Washington," said Humphrey
recently, "are making an attack on government programs,
on the poor, on blacks, on minorities, on the cities. It's a
disguised new form of racism, a disguised new form of
conservatism."

Democratic leaders from Carter to Jerry Brown have
been espousing precisely the philosophy Humphrey con-

demns, and thousands of Americans have responded
enthusiastically to their message. Contrary to Humphrey's
rhetoric, however, most voters, and certainly not Carter
or Brown, are hardly racist reactionaries. It is simply that
they see what the Minnesotan does not- that good intent
ions are not enough and that the federal government's
domestic programs are all too often failing.

Politics includes many things, and one of them is

contradiction. Therefore, the Democrats could easily nomi-
nate Humphrey, and the American electorate might well
put him in the White House. This year, however, the
victory of such a political philosophy would still have to be
labeled "incredible."

--Mullen

Spring Swing (For Whom?)

It seems that very few people have noticed that
Spring Swing is on Easter weekend. Now I ask you, is

that a good choice of weekends? How many people will be
here? Some will be here I'm sure; but, nowhere near the
number of people that would be here on a regular
weekend. Let's face it, there are not a large number of
happenings here at PC. When we do have one, the least
they could do is pick a decent weekend. (The same applies
to the IFC dance-why the day of the Cup?) I asked the
present SEC Chairman Randy Hoggle why this weekend
was chosen. He said that this was done by the old SEC.
At the time they did not know that the 18th was Easter
weekend, said Hoggle. I thought Gene Sullivan was overall
head of SEC. I'd like to know how he let this slip by.
Anyway, somebody sure blew it. What should have been
one of the big weekends of the semester is going to be a
bomb. I hope I'm wrong.

^^.^^ j^^^^^^

SHEALY'S
SALUDA HIGHWAY

833 ISS1

FLORIST I

HAMRICK'S GRIU
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

OPEN 24 HOURS
COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT

N. ADAIR AND FLA. STREETS

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 Wttt Corolino Avt. J.N. Tilhr,

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICI

FINAL KXAMINATION SCHKDl LE
SPRING SB:MESTER 1975 1976

DATE TIME SECTION
THl RSDAV . APRIL 29 9:00 A.M. OPEN

2:00-5:00 H
FRIDAY, APRIL 30 9:00-12:00 C

2:00-5:00 A
SATURDAY, MAY 1 9:00-12:00 F

2:00-5:00 B

MONDAY, MAY 3 9:00-12:00 D
2:00-5:00 1

TUESDAY, MAY 4 9:00-12:00 E
2:00-5:00 K

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5 9:00-12:00 G
2:00-5:00 J

Hoggle Organizes SEC

At the present time the

Student Entertainment Com-
mittee is in a transition stage

with much of the chairman's

burdens and functions falling

on the shoudlers of Randy
Hoggle, the chairman-elect.

He has already acted in

re-directing all mail con-
cerning entertainment to his

office. In the past many
talent agencies sent their

mail to Student Activities

Director Gene Sullivan. Hog-
gle has also contacted some
new talent agencies for a

wider selection of musical
entertainment.

One of Hoggle 's ideas is to

establish variety to further

SEC presentations. Some
ideas include : more frequent

presentations, a jamboree
comprised of student musi-
cians, summer programs,
and concerts of a more
theatrical nature. Hoggle
would like to bring in groups

Pi 11(1
FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

AIL THE PIZZA

;. JV^,^ AND SALAD
i". IW^ YOU CAN

EAT

FOR SI. 79

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI

REG. $1.89

SPECIAL $1.39

similar to "Kiss" that
integrate music with show-
manship.

Hoggle is determined to

have an organized and
efficient SEC with more
meetings and greater mem-
ber participation. The chair-

man-elect believes that one
of the drawbacks in the past
was that committee mem-
bers did not represent the

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

student body. This, he sus-

pects, was basically a

communications problem.
Next year Hoggle intends to

let students indicate their

preferences by ballot form in

the cafeteria.

To bring in bigger name
groups, Hoggle has consid-

ered the idea of charging

admission for certain con-

certs.

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W. FLORIDA STREET

8331492

STUDENTS

WfLCOMEO/

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRIPTIONS'GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

'Your Complete Drug Store'

833-1220

BUY MICHELIN
STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

SAFETY and LONG
LIFE m

11 get the easy-handling ride as

extra. Plus the comfort. The gas

economy. The traction. T'lo

cornering. The puncture

protection

Think radial . . . and
look to the leader

MICHELIN
BISHOP TIRE SERVICE

HIGHWAY 72
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

PHONE 833 4780
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to feature

Sugarloaf
Enster .Sunday, for these

whd remain on campus that

weekend, may well be

pro\('cl as tl;e day of rest.

This is true for several

rea.sons. P'irst, Sunday the

Sabboth is designated as the

day of rest for the week. But,

thi.s particular Sunday
should prove to be quieter

than most here at P.C.

con.sidering that everyone
will probably go home for

Easter. But second, Easter

Sunday may have to be a

restful day because the 16th

and the 17th of the Easter

weekend will be concentrat-

ed with entertaining and
excitmg activities compris-

ing Spring Swing Weekend.
— \'es 1-adies and Gentle-

men, the p]aster Bunny and
Spnrif^ jump into action at

the same time this year and
it appears that they will

pre.sent a conflicting situa-

tion detramental to the

school activities planned for

thai weekend. It's not that

one shouldn't participate in

Easier Sunday activities but

it isn't necessary for one to

leave campus to enjoy
Easter. A lot of time,

trouble, and expenses have
gone towards making this

yeiii's Sprmg Swing one
P.C s best, but it looks

doubtful that anyone will be
here to enjoy it, and that

could prove to be disasterou-

sly influential concerning
future P.C. entertainment.

Spring Swing gets off in

high fashion with main
attraction, ,Sugarloaf , per-

foniimg Friday night in Belk

Auditorium following singer,

composer, guitar player

l.iiriy .Jon Wilson. Saturday

afternoon finds the Mission

Mountain Wood Band bring-

ing outdoor entertainment to

the football .stadium. And, a

dame will conclude the

weekend with the Catalinas

"doing It" in Greenville

Dining Hall Saturday night

at 8:00.

Larry Jon Wilson

Friday night, the begin-

niiu; of .Spi-ing Swing Week-
end, kicks things off with

l^irry ,Jon Wilson from "soul

city," Augusta, Georgia.
A self-taught guitarist and
singer, he was :i:i before he
decided on a professional

music career. He says he
always enjoyed listening to

music, particularly rhythm
and blues, an influence
evident in his own tunes. He
found the only music he
really liked on Southern

Black AM radio stations,

.limmy Heed, Lightning

Hopkins, Josh White, and

Furry Davis are listed

among his favorites.

No one who has heard

Larry .Ion can come up with

a category in which to place

his music and performance.

His music is influenced

primarily by other musi-

cians he has met during his

spectacular days. In concert

he has performed tunes by

Ivconard Cohen, John Hart-

ford, John D. Loudermilk,

and of course original tunes.

I^rry Jon has even been

described as the upcoming
recreation of Kris Kristeffer-

son.

Sugarloaf

Immediately following the

Larry Jon Wilson nerfor-

mance will be Sugarloaf, the

star attraction for the

weekend. "Green-Eyed
Lady", "Mother Nature's

Wine ", and "Don't Call Us,

We'll Call You" are Sugar-

leaf songs that are as

exciting as the group that

created them.

Sugarloaf. a group of four

gifted musicians originally

from Denver, Colorado, has

been "'together" for five

years. Pearly in their career,

masicianship and showman-

ship made them the leading

group in the Colorado area.

They surged to the top of the

national chart scene with

"Green-Eyed l^dy" (from

their first hit album ) which

has become a rock classic

throughout the world.

Individually and collec-

tively, the members of

Sugarloaf have been involv-

ed with music, the rock
ideas, and one another for a

number of years. Jerry

Corbetta, lead vocalist and

keyboard player for the

group, started as a musician

at the age of four. He played

drums then, and became a

child star, performing on

USO tours until he was
fourteen. He then took up

piano and organ and major-

ed in music at the University

of Denver. Composer of

Green-p]yed Lady" and
most of the other Sugarloaf

songs, Jerry brings the

audience to their feet with

his electrifying performan-

ces. His fantastic piano,

clarinet, and organ playing

is the main element of the

group's stylistic uniqueness,

aided and abetted by the

contributions of three highly

individualistic fellow-per-

formers, Bob Webber, lead

guitar, Bob Raymond, bass

guitar, and Myron Pollock,

drums. In 1969, Sugarloaf

was formed, and they

subsequently released their

two hit albums and three

singles.

Mission Mountain

Wood Band
Saturday afternoon sees

the bringing back of a P.C.

activity that unfortunately

wasn't seen last year. But

this year P.C. will have the

pleasure of seeing and
hearing the mission Moun-
tain Wood Band perform live

and in color Saturday

afternoon on the football

field. The Mission Mountain

Wood Band is a group that

can achieve a unity of sound

that few groups ever deve-

lope. Their music has the

freedom of bluegrass but the

instrumentation of good
rock.

Catalinas

Finally Saturday night's

performance will conclude

the Spring Swing festivities.

The Catalinas, an eight

piece group consisting of

seven musicians and a very

talented lead singer, will

bring the best of Top 40 as

well as the greatest of the

oldies and beach songs to

Greenville Dining Hall

beginning at 8:00 p.m.

Trumpet, trombone, and sax

along with drums, bass

guitar, and organ-piano

make up the instrumentation

of the group. Their every

song is chosen for its wide

appeal and it is practiced to

perfection. The dance pro-

mises to be an event one

won't soon forget with your

favorite dance tunes being

performed by the Catalinas.

So whatever your particu-

lar fancy, Spring Swing

Weekend will provide some

sort of entertainment that

will speak to most everyone

on one way or another. A
diverse but very talented

selection of entertainment is

planned for Spring Swing,

and it is provided for you.

Take advantage of the

situation on this special

weekend.

'Siion Mountain Wood Band

I III: < AT\M\\S
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Final Intramural ping pong,

pool winners announced
All intramural interests

have been turned to softball

and upcoming swim and
track meets, but recognition

of the winners of just

completed sports is in order.

In Ping-Pong , the indepen-

dent coalition found them-

selves in first place at the

close of the season. Kappa
Alpha and the Alpha Sigs

took second and third places,

respectively. On an indivi-

dual basis, the Behar
brothers swept both the

singles and doubles honors.

On the women's side of the

table, Deb Clark took singles

honors as the team of Sally

Walker and IJbby Callaway
swept doubles. The Pee Wees
placed first in team points.

Pool competition was also

recently completed. David

Taylor proved to be the top

billards player of PC with his

claiming of the singles title.

Barry Cox and Jim May

teamed up to take the

doubles crown. Kappa Alpha

placed first in team points

followed by the PiKapps and

Independents.

For the women, Til CoUins

was declared the singles

champion while jean McGre-
gor and Ann Hungerford took

the doubles title. In team
points, the PeeWees placed

first, the Buffalo Gals took

second, and the Zingers

made third place.

In overall competition, the

KAs seem to have locked up
the season's trophy by
claiming a first place tie in

basketball and taking team
honors in pool. Their total of

355 points is followed by the

PiKas with 220 and the

Bandits with 170. lie

Bandits took the other half of

the first place tie with the

Kappas.

Following is the complete

listing of overall standings:

Special Olympics

highlights

m

ROBERrS
Drive In

Oriyt A Litilt t
lal A Lot

HiWAY 72

CLINTON, S.C.

Phoite 833-3583

CHOICE LIQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4S9S
'Your Business Appreciated"

odidas^
fair's ^cn*B ^Ifop

Levi's

PITTS SERVICE STATION
1.4ST CAROLINA AVENUE 833 0648

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PROOb '\

MEN

KA

PIko

Bondits

PiKapps

Theto Chi

Foculty

Independents

Alpha Sigs

PTl

Jammers

Sigma Nu

Gotofs

WOMEN
PeeWee I

Zingers

BFE

Buffalo Gals

Wheaties

Or Gang

POP

Independents

3FC

370

295

190

135

80

70

50

30

15

Softball

season In

full swing
With the intramural sea-

son winding down to a

climatic close, softball has

taken its place as the last

major sport on the agenda.

Action will be fast-paced as

thirty teams will play 165

games over a five-week

period. So far, rain has
plagued the schedule, and
Student Activities Director

Gene Sullivan reminds all

participants to keep abreast

of new schedules.

Following are the records

of teams during the first

week of play

:

A LEAGUE
PiKa 3-1

KiKapps 2-0

Sharks 2-0

Bandits 2-2

Theta Chi 2-2

Alpha Sigs 2-2

Hurricanes i-i

KA 2-4

Sigma Nu 0-4

B LEAGUE
Sigma Nu
Theta Chi

PiKa

Alpha Sigs

KA
PiKapps

C LEAGUE
Cobb

Mulks

Animals

Kings

ROTC
Turkeys

WOMEN LEAGUE
Buffalo Gals

PeeWees
BFE
GP
PCP
Zingers

Our Gang
POP
Slammers

1-0

3-1

3-1

2-2

0-2

0-3

2-0

3-1

2-2

2-2

1-1

0-4

4-0

2-0

2-0

2-1

2-1

1-1

1-2

1-2

0-%

1

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE

SERVING CLINTON OVER

45 YEARS

DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS

833 0227

When I assumed the reins of the sports editorship of

The Blue Stocking, I had definite objectives and goals for

this column. Many of these were reported in my initial

words, but many others were neatly stored away in this

editor's memory. Today, however, an ironclad rule will be

broken.

With great effort, I have refrained from commenting
on sports events that had no connection with the PC
campus or Presbyterian students. A unique experience in

sports I had the pleasure to observe this past Saturday,
though, deserves ample space on this page.

For the forty-fourth time, the annue Carolina (up
Horse Races were held in Camden last Saturday. Long
recognized as a must spring social event on any .self re-

specting socialite's calendar, and as an established stop on
the horse racing circuit of its kind, the Carolina Cup is

indeed a memorable adventure.

This, remarkably, was my first trek to the Camden
races,. Unexperienced in such seasonal fanfare, I attended
the event with three veteran "goers"--T.D. Todd. Cam
Harvin, and Masters Campbell. (A decision I learned to

regret as I slowly, but surely fell below their blistering

pace as the afternoon wore on.) Being a first-timer. I was
totally unprepared to spend a day at the track without
laying eyes on a horse, but 1 nearly well did. Only during
a sojourn to nearby stables to answer nature's call while
our car was stalled in the forty fourth annual traffic jam
did I get a close-up look at our four-legged friends.

Drawing its biggest crowd in history, the Carolina
Cup was quite clearly much more than a contest of horses.
It was a melting pot of South Carolina citizens. Never in

my life had I .seen such a conglomerate of people, outfits,

and cars. Everything from vested suits to Bicentennial
costumes to Rolls Royces to Chevy Love trucks were
visible. Somehow. I knew that I had stepped into the
annals of Carolina life.

Getting back to the races, I was lured into a friendly
wager on the outcomes of each event. Using logic and
some speculation, my picks of horses ranged from the
educated guess of "Harsh Words" in the first race to the
most appropriate choice of "Too Far Gone" in the last
event. My other picks included "Foremost Diplomat" -cho
sen m honor of his human counterpart, Alvin Roof, and
Ifeelfree" in tribute to all the inhabitants of parking

space AA36. Needless to say. I ended the day for 6 and
$1.50 lighter than when I came.

In hindsight, it is easy to see the drawing potential of
such an event. Additional to the races which many came
to see as their main objective, it is a time for the releasing
of Srping Fever tendencies, a chance to run into seldom
seen friends, and the opportunity to partake in the biggest
social gathering in South Carolina. In all, I can see no way
that this editor will ever miss another "Cup" by choice
again.

"^

Oh, yeah-on behalf of all the PC students present last
Saturday, I would like to thank Mrs. Marion DuPont
^cott^bhe throws one heck of a good time.

Beans & Bacon

Food Store

wishes to congratulate

the class of 76

Kvans Scarborough. '73

Beans K Bacon Food Store
Joanna Highway
Clinton. S.C.
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Trustees approve
big money drive
Presbyterian College will

launch its $10 million Centen-

nial Campaign next fall, with

scholarship endowment as

the major objective, Presi-

dent Marc C. Weersing
announced today.

He said the board of

trustees gave final approval

to the plan to begin

solicitations in the local

Laurens County area next

fall and then move to the

Presbyterian churches of

South Carolina and Georgia

in 1977. The board expressed

the hope that one-half of the

goal can be raised among the

Synod of the Southeast

churches and the remainder

from foundations, corpora-

tions and other friends.

President Weersing point-

ed out that approximately

two-thirds of the funds will

be used for endowment to

underwrite student financial

aid, faculty salaries and
curriculum enrichment.
Other monies secured in this

largest fund-raising drive in

PC history will be used for

plant renovations. The cam-
paign will culminate in the

college's 1980 centennial

year.

Dr. Weersing also announ-

ced that other action at the

recent trustee meeting

brought approval of a $4.35

million budget for the 1976-77

fiscal year - 6 percent over

the current one - and

reelection of these board

SGA President Alvin Roof (right) and Vice President

Robert Link chat with Dean of Women Marian HiU at

Board of Trustees reception.

officers: Chairman - J.

Austin Dilbeck of Atlanta;

Vice-Chairman - Ellison S.

McKissick, Jr., of Green-

ville; and Secretary - Joe

W.B. Brooks of Rock Hill.

outside performers, student talent featured

Fine Arts Festival gets under way Monday
"America in the Arts" will

be the theme of the five-day

Fine Arts Festival scheduled

for next week. Outside

performers and speakers

will join with student talent

in giving a Bicentennial

emphasis to America's role

on the artistic scene.

The festival will get under-

way Monday afternoon with

a weaving demonstration

from 2:00-5:00 which will

take place on the plaza in

front of Douglas House.

Accompanying this demon-

stration by Alice SchUen will

be a photography demon-

stration by her husband. At

5:00, a variety show will

begin on the stage outside of

the dining hall. A picnic

supper will be served in

order for the students to

enjoy the entertainment. The
meal will be served at the

normal time and will be

followed at 6 : 30 by selections

from Lir Abner by Clinton

High School drama students.

The "B" Series assembly
scheduled for 7:30 will

feature "Intolerance" by the

great early American film

producer D.W. Griffith. Grif-

fith skillfully interweaves

four stories of intolerance

throughout the ages: the fall

of Babylon, the cruxcifixion

of Christ, the St. Bartholo-

mew's Day Massacre, and a

modern tale of social injus-

tice in which the poor are

persecuted by the wealthy

and powerful. The fibn will

be shown again at 7:30 on

Tuesday night.

The Honors Day assembly

begins the activities on

Tuesday. The speaker will be

Constance Armitage, Asso-

ciate Professor of Art at

Wofford College. She has

held the positions of Vice-

Chairman for the United

States Commission for World

Population and President of

the Naional Federation of

Republican Women in recent

years. She has also been

named to Who's Who of

American Women. Her topic

will be "The Role of Art in

Our Lives." A variety show

will again be staged outside

of the dining hall at 5:00

followed by a puppet show at

6:30 sponsored by Volunteer

Services. Arthur Skinner,

whose etchings are on

display in the library, will

give a lecture at 7:00 m the

library auditorium.

The Wade Hampton Sing-

ers will be performing on the

dining hall stage at lunch on

Wednesday. The Community
Concert at 8:15 will feature

the soprano Fay Robinson.

She made a triumphant

debut in France in 1974 at the

Aix-em-Provence Festival

and has sung with the New-

York City Opera, the Wash-

(Cont. on Page 4)

Judicial Council under fire

NOTICE
The 1976 PAC SAC will be

delivered to the student body
on Monday, April 26 between
the hours of MM a.m. and
4:00 p.m. in the lobby of

Douglas House.

Judicial Council proceedings are usually low key

matters that attract Httle. if any, attention. Last week,

however, the SGA's judicial branch issued a constitutional

interpretation that has involved it and its chairman, Joey

Glymph, in a storm of controversy.

Prior to a judicial trial scheduled for April 8, SGA
President Alvin Roof, representing two coed defendants,

asked the Judicial Council for an interpretation of Article

VI, Section 2 of the SGA Constitution. The section states

that "the Judicial Council shall be composed of the Judicial

Council Chairman and ten students appointed by the

Judicial Council Chairman with the approval of Student

Council by two-thirds vote".

Roof doubted whether former Chairman Wayland

Harkey, who left office in March but whom Glymph had

designated to sit on the Council until the new Council is

nominated and approved, was legally qualified to serve.

Roof asserted that the presence of an unqualified member

would violate due process. Council member Brillo Lawton

moved that the Council interpret the Constitution to read

"that Wayland can sit on the Council." but the motion was

not voted on.

After debate in closed session, the Council ruled 7 1

that the former chairman would be allowed to sit. Council

member Bill Mullen subsequently resigned, claiming that

the judicial body had rewritten, not interpreted, the

Constitution. Glymph was then forced to postpone the

trial because of lack of a quorum. The trial was later

postponed again and rescheduled for April 13.

Following the judicial meeting, a shaken Glymph

assailed Roof for not doing the "Christian" thing, and

several Council members reportedly stated thai the

night's developments would be held against the defendants

when they finally came to trial. Dean of Students

Benjamin Ivey was even petitioned to remove the trial

from the Judicial Council's hands.

Several student leaders expressed concern over the

Judicial Council's action. Former SGA President Jay

Golden, for one, called for a drastic overhaul of the entire

judicial system. He favors a setup similar to that of

certain other colleges whereby jurors are exchanged

between schools to help insure unbiased decisions. Student

Council members maintained that Glymph could have

avoided the entire controversy had he simply appointed

his new Council members at an earlier, more reasonable

date.

The judicial system promises to remain a major issue.

What the true implications are for the future, though, was

not immediately apparent.

nil
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Yearbook editor

should have

more leeway

For quite a while a major desire of many student

leaders has been greater student control over student

activities funds. In the past few days an extremely

tangible issue has arisen (hat directly relates to that

desire. It concerns the 1977 PacSac.

Our college yearbook's budget is determined by the

administration. In addition, its printing contract is negoti

ated and signed by the administration and by the

administration alone. In fact, until this year no PacSac

editor had ever seen the printing contract, a contract

which for over two decades has been with the same
company. It is understood that the college, like many
other small educational institutions, is not in the best

financial health. However, continued addiction to unimagi-

native assumptions and procedures is not the fiscal answer

when it comes to funding college publications.

Students serving as PacSac editors are usually re-

sourceful individuals interested in producing a quality

project. The newly elected editor, John Weiss, is particu-

larly well qualified and motivated. The student body has

given him the responsibility for creating the best possible

1977 yearbook. If the administration is truly concerned

about finances, it will give Weiss the authority he needs

to get the best deal he can for the students' money.

"Ard and Mullen

Dear F^ditor,

I usually don't speak out on

matters like this, but after

the inexcusable actions tak-

en by the Judicial Council

last Thursday night, I feel it

to be imperative.

Far too long has this

Judicial Council Country

Club gone uncontested.

These people have played F.

liCe Bailey at the expense of

the average student long

enough. It is time for us to

take a stand!

i was appalled by the

actions taken by Council

Chairman Joey Glyrnph

while seated in his royal

Kangaroo realm Monday
night, How could anyone

pla\ games with two stu-

dents lives the way Glymph
did? The Kangaroo King was

all too willing to sacrifice

justice for mere conven-

ience.

Under a Chairman like

Joey Glymph is it any

wonder some students feel

that justice in our present

system is an impossibility?

Robert Weingartner
Dear Editor,

1 would like to commend
former council persons Gin-

ger Ellis and Bill Mullen for

their concern for the welfare

of the students at P.C. I feel

8 THE BLUE STOCKING, Clinton. S.C. April 16, 1976
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Letters to the Editor of the Blue Stocking should

conform to generally accepted standards of good taste. They

should also be signed, but the editors will withhold the name
of a writer if he presents a valid reason for their doing so.

Letters will not be accepted for publication later 10 p.m. on

the Wednesday night prior to Friday's issue. Letters need

not be typed: however, those which are typed and double-

spaced will receive priority in the event of space limiutiong.

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

that their voluntary resigna- responsible members of the

tions from the Judicial

Council is indicative of this

concern. It is indeed unfor-

tunate that the only two

Judicial decision questioned
Over the past week, the Judicial Council has found

itself in the midst of a political storm. Questions have
arisen concerning the competency of the council and the

alledged abuse of power intitiated by Chairman Glymph.
Another matter of major concern of the students is the

council's ability to mete out impartial justice.

Abuse of power is a serious matter particularly in the

judicial branch of student government where supposedly
unbiased and objective council members deal directly with

the future and reputation of their fellow students. In a

campaign speech delivered this semester, Chairman
Glymph emphasized the "necessity of keeping prejudices

out of trials and out of the council" (see BS Feb. 27, 1976).

Abuse of power is a form of political influence and in this

case it takes the form of questionable constitutional
interpretation of a clear cut constitutional provision.

Apparently Chairman Glymph assumes that the
power of the Judicial Council to interpret the con.stitition

also includes the power to rewrite or amend the constitu-

tion as well. The power to amend the constitution is

clearly out of the legal bounds of the council. Interpreta-

tion can only take place when there is some vagueness in

a constitutional provision. The language in the provision

interpreted by the council is in no way so vague or flexible

as to allow for the gross misinterpretation rendered.

Surely even Chairman Glymph could see that this action

fell more within the boundaries of amendment rather than
interpretation.

The Judicial Council is not a political toy for someone
to play with. Judicial matters cannot be taken so lightly as
to allow petty biases to interact with rational judgement.
It seems that at the moment it is impossible for the
judicial council, under its present leadership, to effectively

judiciate matters in a fair and impartial manner.
Perhaps now is the time for every student to consider

the praticality and effectiveness of the judicial system in

its present form. The students' view should be sought at
this time, perhaps in the form of a campus wide
referendum. Each student should now decide for himself
whether or not its is feasible to retain a Judicial Branch as
it now stands. Under its present leadership, it seems very
unlikely that the Judicial Council will be able to retain any
credibility whatsoever.

Chairman Glymph himself stated 'that it is up to the
chairman to insure that all procedure is followed correctly,
and that any council member holding a prejudice be
replaced." Perhaps it would be in the best interest of the
student body were Glymph to reconsider his position as an
officer in the student government. Connolly and Salley

HOW IS YOUR PC lO???
1. A present faculty member once served as Dean of

Students. Who is he?

2. What four year institution had as its basketball coach

Norm Sloan and as its leading scorer David Thompson?

3. How many coeds served as President of the Student

Government Association?

4. What former administrator and professor once served

simultaneously as Dean of Students and Academic Dean?

5. In what year did Marc Weersing become college

president'.'

6. Who was the only PC baseball player to ever have his

name placed on a bat?

7. How was the construction of the administration building

funded?

Qw^9*^^^
football bowl game did PC participate in during the

9. A PC graduate served for a time as a White House
counselor. Who is he?

10. Has an SGA President ever been assassinated?

ANSWERS
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Judicial Council felt it

necessary to resign. How-

ever under the conditions I

cannot say that I blame

them. I can see why they

would not want to be

associated with such incom-

petence.

Sincerely,

Carl Robbins

Dear Editors:

Every year some gradua-

ting theatre person writes a

farewell letter to the Blue

Stocking promising to send

his fortune to P.C. for a new

theatre. I share the feelings

of my colleagues and former

P.C. Players, but I wish to

bid farewell on a slightly

different key.

I think it would be grand

for one of us to donate our

millions for a theatre.

Unfortunately one can't

expect that in the next two or

three years - and we can't

wait that long. It would be so

nice to have comfortable

seats contained in the

theatre and not scattered

across the campus. It would

be so much more pleasant to

have a temperature regula-

ted building to work in

without the sound effects

from the 9:27 train. It would

be so great to have fireproof

wardrobe cabinets so the

future of the Black Magic

Theater would be insured.

Of course the list goes on

and on, but the rest doesn't

mean much to spectators.

You see, spectators only see

the group that make the

touchdowns, not the ones

who work out the plays. I

wish in my farewell letter

that one day, after the gyms,

libraries, and dorms have

been erected and perfected,

that someone would look at

us in the little black box and

say, "Yea, they really do

have a winning team'"
Maybe then the drama
department would receive

the respect and considera-

tion it deserves.

Sincerely,

Evelyn J. Celly

P.C. Choir to present

concert Thursday
"Sounds of America" will

be the theme of the

Presbyterian College Choir's

annual spring concert as it

features the music of Ameri-

can composers in the Belk

Auditorium performance on

April 22.

The public is invited to

hear the 46 mixed voices

under the direction of Dr.

Charles T. Gaines. The

concert, a highlight of the

week-long Fine Arts Festival

at PC, will begin at 8: 15 p.m.

Early American music

will be represented by some

of the works of William

Billings, a Revolutionary

War composer, Aaron Cop-

land and Norman Dellow

Joio. The second half of the

program will include music

by America's "three B's" -

Berlin, Bernstein and

Bacharach - and a medley of

tunes from West Side Story

and The Music Man.

The PC Choir recently

\cn\eAt fjn mxu rSdusMti .. .

returned from its spring tour

to several churches and
schools in South Carolina

and Georgia. In February,

the group participated in a

special Bicentennial concert

in Columbia, where it joined

with five hundred other

singers to present

Beethoven's Ninth
("Choral") Symphony.

Soloists are Mary Walkup
of Whiteville, N.C.; Hunt
Reid of Woodruff; Jerry
Kcnnett of Spartanburg; and
Joey Glymph of Greenville.

Elizabeth Whittemore of

Dalton, Ga., is accompanist.

Dr. Gaines, in addition to

being conductor of the choir,

serves as professor 'of music
and chairman of the fine arts

department.

Student Assembly requests reading day
Student Assembly met

Wednesday night and called

upon Academic Dean Fred

Chapman to allow professors

an option on holding classes

on the Wednesday ( April 28

)

prior to Final Exams.

Earlier Chapman had an-

nounced that no "reading

day" would be scheduled

before the exam.

In other actions. Assembly

recommended to Student

Council that ratting be

restricted to Freshman Ori-

entation and asked that the

Administration reconsider

its new policy banning large

refrigerators in the men's

doniis.

Lastyear, ArmyROTC
a^varded overone thousand

college scholarships.
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VxijaIuw
fEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

Alt THE PIZZA

AND SAtAD
T,: -

' h

CALl YOUR ROTC

REPRESENTATIVE

JACOBS HALL

833-3183

/ YOU CAN

EAT

FOR SI. 79

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI

REG. 51.89

SPECIAL SI, 39

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT

N. ADAIR AND FLA. STREETS

CHOICE LIQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4595

'Your Business Apprecioted'

Beans & Bacon

Food Store

uishes to congratulate

the class of 16

Fvans Scarborough, '73

Beans << Bacon Food Store

.Joanna Highway

{'iinlon, S.C.

I-ULL itRVICt BANK
STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

.ruiu» rii.,,,. _
' ~ nrW OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

>tNvinu v.Liniun uvc"

45 YEARS

DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
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Faye Robinson

to perform
The final concert of the

1975-197() Community Con-

cert season will be Wednes-

day, April 21, at 8: 15 p.m. in

Belk Auditorium on the

Pre.sbyterian College cam-

pus in Clinton. Faye Robin-

son, soprano, will be the

guest artist.

At this concert, current

members of the Laurens
County Community Concert

Association will be able to

renew their memberships
for the coming season, the

highlight of which will be

The Roger Wagner Chorale.

Other outstanding concerts

now scheduled are Ransom
Wilson, Flute, and Angus
Godwin, Guitar. Member-
ship fees for the 1976-77

season will be Adult: $10,

Student: $5, Family Plan:

$25, Benefactor: $100,

Patron: $50, and Sponsor:

$25.

The April 21 concert will be

a Bonus Concert For New
Members. At that time, any
one may join the Concert

Association for the 1976-77

season at the regular price

and be admitted to the Faye
Robinson concert as a bonus.

Membership information

will be available at the door

beginning at 7 : 45 Wednesday
evening.

Faye Robinson triumphs

wherever she appears. The
young artist has sung with

the New York City Opera,

the San Francisco Opera, the

Washington, D.C. Civic

Opera and the Houston
Opera. She made a spectacu-

lar debut at France's famed
Aix-en-F*rovence festival in

the summer of 1974 and her

debut in Barcelona, Spain
was in December of the

same year when she sang
Micaela in "Carmen" with

Richard Tucker and Rosa-
lind Elias.

Recipient of countless
awards including first prize

in the San Francisco Opera
Auditions, Miss Robinson
has appeared as soloist with

leading orchestras including

the San F'rancisco Symphony
the St. I^uis Symphony, the

National Symphony of

Washington, D.C, the Bir-

mingham Symphony and the

Corpus Christi Symphony.
The soprano has also

appeared at the Caramoor
Festival and at the Temple
University Music Festival.

Charlie Byrd performs

|Saa»»»»3KM»HKaatacMBOoataootxMoocKXKxaoootxacnNOTICE
TO STUDENTS RETURNING FOR THE

1976 FALL TERM
1. Opening Day: The College will open for returning

lupperrlaMNRien at 9:00 a.m. August 23, 1976. Uppercla§8-

en should not plan to return prior to August without

rior approval from the Office of the Dean of Students.

2. Schedule of Activities: a. Advisor AppoiotmentN:

XppointmentH with Advisors should be made immediately

J
upon arrival on campus by signing-up for a specific time

on the sheet available outside the Advisor's office door.

^appointments will be held from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. .August

2a.

b. Convocation: Opening convocation will be held at
J

10:(MI a.m. August 24. Attendance will be required.

c. Registration: Registration for classes will begin at

2:45 p.m. August 24.

d. Classes: The regular class schedule begins at 8:00

j^a.m. August 25.

FULL SERVICE BANK
STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

Hay donates

•30,268
A $30,268 gift has

come to Presbyterian Col-

lege from Mrs. Mildred

Johnston Hay and the estate

of her husband, the Rever-

end Fred J. Hay, late pastor

emeritus of the Dillon First

Presbyterian Church.

President Marc C. Weer-

sing, in making the announ-

cement April 5, said the gift

IS added to the Fred J. Hay
Scholarship Fund, which has

been in operation here a

number of years. The endow-
ed fund now stands at

$42,368.

Although the gift was not a

direct bequest, Mrs. Hay
indicated she wanted to

fulfill Dr. Hay's wish to

provide additional funds for

PC and King College. King
shared equally in proceeds

from the sale of his Dillon

farm.

Longtime friends and sup-

porters of Presbyterian Col-

lege, Dr. and Mrs. Hay both

served on the board of

visitors for several years
prior to his death in August,

1973. She returned to the

board last year.

A native of Liberty Hill,

Vved Hay earned his BA
degree from Davidson Col-

lege, his BD from Columbia

Theological Seminary and
his ThM from Princeton

Seminary. He enjoyed a

distinguished career span-

ning 36 years as pastor of the

Dillon Church from 1923 until

his retirement in 1959. He
served the church courts in

various capacities, including

moderator of the Synod of

South Carolina in 1948. King
College awarded him an
honorary doctor of divinity

in 1938. He also published

two books of poems, entitled

Southland Lyrics and South-

land Lyrics Again.

Mrs. Mildred Johnston
Hay, a Florence native, was
graduated from Converse
College and holds its Distin-

guished Alumna Award.
Besides her leadership in

church and Sunday school

endeavors, she has served as

a trustee of the Presbyterian

Home of South Carolina and
is currently a liaison mem-
ber representing the Home
in Summerville - where she

now lives. Mrs. Hay also has
been active in garden club

work. She is an accredited

judge and holds the designa-

tion of life flower show judge
with the National Federation

of Garden Clubs.

(Cont. from Pagel

ington, D.C. Opera, and [;,

Houston Opera. She has tx^e

pi aised by one critii as r

|)()tcntial international star

A pottery demonstratio:

will occur from 2:00-5:00 u:

the central plaza on Thuri

day. Excerpts from tr.

Spoon River Anthology
*i.

be presented by PC studect

at the dining hall stage;

6 : 30. Belk Auditorium wiii t*

the site of the Presbyteria,'

College Choir Spring; Concer

at 8' 15. The concert, entitle.

America in Song," ».,

include pieces by sue

well-known American co&

posers as Copeland. Del

Joio, and Bernstien

A high school band wl

begin Friday's activitiK

with a concert outside of tin

dining hall at 1:00. At B:

and 9:00 the Presbyters

College Players will staff

"Apple Tree" at the Blae

Magic Theatre. The perfoi

mance will be repeated a

the same times on Saturda;

night. The Fine Arts Festivi

will draw to a close with tht

variety show scheduled fc

9:00 p.m. in Belk Audto

rium.

The Fine Arts Festivah

sponsored by the PC fineari

department and is directet

by Chairman John Weiss ant

Co-Chairman Raymont

Lloyd. Numerous other sti*

dents are working under tti

following committee chaii

man: music - Joann dm
and Lisa Burnette; drama

Anne Reed and Lyn Randall

and art - Jan Howe. AnyoR

interested in helping with ttii

Fine Arts Festival in ap

way should contact onec

these students. Any studenl;

interested in participating!:

the variety shows shool:

contact Joann Davis or Us;

Burnette.

-McGEE'S—
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West Corolino Ave. J.N. Tiller, Manager

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

SHEALY'S

W SALUDA HIGHW4'

833 1551

FLORIST

+ P.C. ( HAPEL-f
'From Death to Life"

Rev. .Art Gatewood,

Chaplain

9:45 a.m. Easter Sunday
Aoril 18, 1976

PC COUNSELING SERVICES

Dr. Jack Pressau. College Counselor

Douglas House 219, Ext. 333

< Appointments may also be scheduled at the Guidance

Center, Douglas 215. Ext. 320)

Rev. Art Gatewood, Chaplain

Douglas House 221, Ext. 334
Call or sign up on the office door for an appointment

ruin' Tii'ir
nrw

ROTC awards dinner

slated for Wednesday night

The Army ROTC Cadet

Corps has scheduled its

annual .Awards Dinner for

April 21. The dinner will be

held in (Ireenville Dining

ll;ill beginiimg at 7:30 p.m.

iollowing the dinner, pre-

sentation of awards and
lionors to distinguished

( iidets will be made. Among
liie awards to be presented

uili be the Wysor Saber,

presented to the Outstanding

Senior Cadet of 1975-7(). The

Saber is awarded in memory
of Colonel Robert E. Wysor,

Jr., Professor of Military

Science at Presbyterian

College from 1929 to 1937.

The Wysor Medal will be

presented to the best drilled

freshman cadet. This Medal

is awarded in memory of

Robert E. Wysor, III, son of

Colonel Wysor. The Mabry
Trophy will be presented to

the cadet platoon with the

highest overall score in the

Field Day Events. This

trophy is awarded in honor of

Major General George L.

Mabry, Jr., (Ret), distin-

guished graduate of Presby-

terian College. Class of 1940,

and Medal of Honor winner

during World War II. Other

individual and unit awards
for Field Day will also be

presented.

In addition to these

awards, the Association of

Davis

receives

award
This year the Western

Carolina Section of the

American Chemical Society

has chosen Roger Davis, a

student affiliate member of

ACS, as the recipient of the

Outstanding Senior in chem-
istry award at Presbyterian

College. The award a one

year paid membership in the

American Chemical Society,

was made on April 12, 1976 at

Clemson University as a part

of the society's awards night

program.

After graduation from
P.C, Mr. Davis plans to

study biochemistry at Texas
A.M. University where he

has received an assistant-

ship for next year.

Student Aid

May 1 is the deadline for

submission of the South
Carolina Tuition Grant ap-
plication. Applications re-

ceived in that office after

May 1 will not be funded.

the United States Army
Award will be presented to

the MS III Cadet who
contributes the most toward

advancing the standing of

the Military Science at

Presbyterian College. This

individual must be in the top

10 per cent of his ROTC class

and the top 25 per cent of hi.s

academic class. The Ameri-

can Veterans of World War
11 Anard will be presented to

an Advanced Course cadet

wh(j has demonstrated dili-

gence in the performance of

his duty and willingness to

serve both God and Country.

The Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution award will be

presented to an MS IV cadet

who has demonstrated

through loyalty, patriotism

and good character the

importance of ROTC train-

ing.

The Reserve Officers'

Association Award will be

presented to the MS II, HI,

and IV cadets who have

demonstrated outstanding

qualities of leadership,

moral character and high

aptitude for military service.

The Veterans of Foreign

Wars Award will be present-

ed to an MS I cadet who has

demonstrated high achieve-

ment in both academics and

ROTC studies. The Hudson

Military Award will be

presented to an MS HI and

MS IV cadet who has

achieved the highest Mili-

tary Science scholastic re-

cord. These two cash awards

are given by Major Dugald

W. Hudson. The As.sociation

of the United Stales Army
Military History Award will

be |)iL\sented to the MS II

cadet who has attained the

highest academic average

during the military history

portion of the MS U year.

The Department of the Army
Superior Cadet Award will

be presented tc the outstand-

ing cadet in each class.

These students must be in

the top 25 percent of their

Military and Academic
classes and have demon-
strated superior scholarship

and leadership. Also pre-

sented will be the Freshman
Marksmanship Awards for

the top three freshman firers

during the Basic Rifle

Marksmanship portion of MS
I.

The dinner is open to all

mterested persons as are the
awards presentations. Major
General George L. Mabry,
Jr. (Ret), will be the guest
speaker. There will be a
charge of $ per
person for the dinner and
reservations should be made
by 4::i0p.ni., Wednesday, 14

April.

SEC COMMITTtE

1976-77

t . Horold Beosley Atlonfa, Go,

2. Tom Connolly Augusta, Go.

3. Claire Cowserl Macon, Go.

4, Bill Dendy Greenville, S.C.

5, Cathy DeLooch Beaufort, S.C.

6 Cothy Doudoukjion Columbio, S C.

7. Brad Durham Columbio, S.C.

8. Fulton trvin Florence, S.C.

9. Homp Ferguson , West Point, Go.

10. Julie Gombrell Greenville, S.C.

11. Laura Hall Atlonto, Go,

12. Randy Hoggle Georgetown, S.C.

13. Liz Lounsbury Milledgeville, Go.

M. Lone McRoe Dovesville, S.C.

15. Nolond Meyers
, ,, Greenville, S,C.

16 Potti Pease Atlanta, Go.

1 7, Jeff Reynolds Trenton, S.C.

18, Paul Robinson St. Augustine, fla.

19, Sommy Schumonn St. Stephens, S C

20, Coke Smith Atlanta, Go.

21, Bill Totum Atlonta, Go.

Jr.

Soph.

Soph.

Soph.

Soph.

Soph,

Jr,

Soph.

Jr,

Jf,

Soph.

Jr.

Sr,

Soph.

Sr.

Sr.

Jr.

Soph.

Soph,

Jr.

Sr.

BOX I

197
I

199 1

213

226

225

239

340

250

387

412

325

480

110

497

757

822

705

917

644

125

396

Don Y forget Spring

Swing this weekend

THE BAILEY BANK n
FULL SERVICE BANK

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

PITTS SERVICE STATION
trtST CAROLINA AVENUE

MICHELIN TIRES. TEXACO PRODUCTS

833 0648

BUY MICHELIN
STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

SAFETY and LONG
LIFE ^ ^ ^

Youll get the easy-handling ride ns

an extra. Plus the comfort. The gas

economy, Th»? fraction T' n

cornering. The pi)ncturt'

protection. ...
Think r.idiaL .and
look to the leader

MICHELIN
BISHOP TIRE SERVICE

HIGHWAr 72

CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
PHONE 833 4/80

No joke

If you have noticed the

bulletin board in Greenville

Dining fiall you may have

seen a notice with word
PAMOJA on it. Well, this

notice is no joke. PAMOJA
(pronounced PA-MO'-JAi is

a newly recognized organiza-

tion on the Presbyterian
College campus.

The main purpose of

PAMOJA, which means
togetherness, will be to

enhance minority students'

chances of attending P.C. In

addition to this, the group is

planning to organize activ-

ities involving the commun-
ity such as parties for

Whitten Village and helping

the elderly at the Cornelia-

Blakely Senior Home.
The organization, at its

first meeting, elected the

officers for the 1976-77 school

year. They are; Harold
Beasley, President; Elliott

Pauling, Vice-President; Be-

linda Kennedy, Secretary-

Treasurer; Marilyn Moorer,

Parlimentarian; Johnny
Greer, Chaplain, and Dr.

Robert Anderson, Advisor.

Membership into PAMO-
JA is open to all students who
are enrolled in Presbyterian

College. All students inter-

ested in becoming a member
of PAMOJA please contact

Harold Beaslev, PC Box
197

Hunter recognized

Dr. Ted L. Hunter, Chair-

man of the Sociology Depart-

ment, received recognition

through a paper based on his

Doctoral dissertation at the

Southern Sociological Soci-

ety's convention held at

Miami Beach last Friday,

April 9. Hunter co-authored

the paper and the disserta-

tion with Dr. Jack Balswick,

associate professor of Socio-

logy at the University of

Georgia. The paper was read

before the Society by Hunter.

I'^ntitled "Premarital Sex-

ual Standards in a Religious-

ly Conservative College,"

the dissertation involved

data gathered on students at

a church related college in

the mid-west. The results of

the study revealed that these

students adhere more to

standards of abstinance in

matters pertaining to pre-

marital sex than did other

college students and adults

nationally. The study further

showed an attitude of

equalitarianism in the col-

lege regarding male and
female sexual behavior
rather than the popular

double-standard beliefs

Nancy Boyd, a senior, is in

the process of tabulating a

similar P.C. survey.

BUSTED! DUI!

WHAT A HASSLE!

Learn About DUI

THURSDAY, APRIL 22 AT 7:00

WHITELAW AUDITORIUM

RICHARD CAIN

LAURENS COUNTY ASAP COORDINATOR

OPEN 24 HOURS
COLLEGE STUDENTS

M>r^A«i»i«

itKVinu (.uniun u*">

45 YEARS

DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
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Tennis remains the

no. 1 spring sport

For the past few years,

tennis has held the Umehght
ot Presbyterian College
spring sports. The men's
tennis team returned for this

season's campaign with the

national runners-up title to

their name. So far this

season, the Blue Hose
netters have given indica-

tions of being strong con-

tenders again.

Members of the tennis

team include All-American
Carlos Behar, Jorge Behar,
Mike Faya, Raouf Farhat,

Tony Angel, Wayne Miller,

and Wilson Smith.

In their latest match, the

Blue Hose were victorious

over Atlantic Christian by a

score of 7-2. Enroute to

victory, the Hose swept five

of six singles matches and
two doubles playings.

On the women's side of the

court, PC is sponsoring a
ladies team for the second

year. Returning for the

sophomore season, Libby
Galloway leads teammates
Ina Nelson, Sally Walker,

'•**«#|Bk,

SPORTS SCHEDULE
APRIL 16-17 MEN'S TENNIS. CARSON-NEWMAN

QUADRANGULAR
19 20 MEN'S GOLF, NAIA DISTRICT TOURNA-

AMENT AT ETOWAH, N C
20 WOMEN'S TENNIS, FURMAN
20 MEN'S TRACK AT MARS HILL
23-24 WOMEN'S TENNIS, AIAW TOURNA-

MENT
23-24 MEN'S TENNIS, NAIA DISTRICT TOUR-

NAMENT

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Drive A lift/e &
fo» A Lol

HIWAY 72

CLINTON, S. C.

Phone 833-3583

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W. FIORIOA STREET

833 1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

Linda Stewart, Lisa Pantaz,

and Betty Lynn Lybrand in

intercollegiate play.

Unfortunately, the PC
girls were defeated in their

last outing by Anderson

College, 5-4. The Anderson

girls had to take all three

doubles matches, however,

to squeeze out the win.

Coach Rick Barker is the

mentor for both squads. This

IS the first year in Coach

Barker's stay at Presby-

terian.

Girl'

ball

The Zingers continue their

winning streak in the girls

intramural softball league
by defeating POP Wednes-
day afternoon, 20-6..POP
took an early lead in the

game by scoring 4 quick runs

in the first inning compared
to the Zingers 1 run. POP's
Joye Chapman and Susan
Craybill combined with

teammate Jere Zander to

make some skillful stops at

first base. The score leading
into the fifth inning was 6-5

with POP claiming the lead,

but they ceased being a

threat after Zinger Penny
Gibbs hit a grand slam that

boosted the score to 11-6 by
the close of the inning. It was
3 up and 3 down for POP's
next batting round and
Zinger's pitcher Rainey
Rector struck out 2 and
threw a fast pitch to first

baseman Brillo I^wton to

put the third batter out. The
Zingers scored 9 more runs
in the next two innings to end
the scoring 20-6.

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!

PRESCRlPTIONS»GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

Your Complete Drug Store'

833-1220

JOE S EXXON SERVICE

SERVING ClINTQN OVER
45 YfARS

DISCOUNT TO AIL STUDENTS

833 0227

Being a strong advocate of free equal speech, this

editor will yield space in his colunmn today to allow a

fellow student to air his opinion.

In the mail earlier this week, a letter from Jeff

Stratton was delivered to the BLUE STOCKING. The

letter in its entirety says:

Dear Editors:

I would like to compliment the Blue Stocking on a

fantastic review of the Third Annual Area Five Special

Olympics hosted by Presbyterian College on Friday,

March 26. It is evident that an exceptional amount of time

was spent on the preparation of the ieng:thy article. The

photos used were beyond words. I do believe the article

could have been jusitfiably shortened to allow an expand

ed report of Richard Shirley's exciting day at the Carolina

Cup and space for larger photos of the bands for Spring

Swing. Keep up the great work!

Satirically yours,

Jeff Stratton

For those of you who do not remeber the last paper,

there was no "lengthy article" on the Olympics, the

pictures used for highlights were small, and I did recap

my "exciting day" at the Cup. On first glance, it seems

Jeff has legitimate reason for ridiculing the BI,UE
STOCKING STAFF, NAMELY ME, BUT HIS LETTER
LACKS MISERABLY IN FOUNDATION.

The paper Jeff has taken to task is the April 2

edition. Ironically, the day of the Special Olympics, March

26, there was also an edition of the BLUE STOCKING
published, and it carried as its sports headline story-

"Special Olympics". Indeed, the story was the most
lengthy on the particular page, and it covered all aspects

of the meet from participants to sponsors. In my opinion,

the article said all that was needed.
As far as a review of the meet is concerned, I see no

item worthy of print. Certainly a recap of the individual

children who excelled in their sport would cheapen the

intentions and purpose of the day's events and any
rehasing of the March 26 article would be boring. I feel

confident that Jeff would agree that there is only one

winner -the entire group of children. Likewise, Jeff's

sarcasm in the interest of the Special Olympics adds no

glamour to the event's reputation.

Concerning the pictures chosen to represent the day's

activities, I felt that three small photos would be better

than one large picture. (The band snapshots are of no

concern to me since I am limited to this one page.)
With these points in mind, I question Jeffs attitude

that the Special Olympics were slighted by the BLUE
STOCKING. Indeed, the coverage we gave to the meet
was not week-old news, but fresh information on the same
day of the meet!

In my own opinion, I sense that Jeff feels the efforts

of PC's students who helped with the Olympics were
Ignored. Therefore, let me be one of many to commend
them for their participation, but let me also refer our

critic to the very first SPORTSLIGHT in which I said:

There will always be those who feel that their... indi

vidual achievements are being slighted, and to those we
apologize in advance."

So, how about it, Jeff,' I see no need for apology from
this column. Can you say the same to us'.'

Attention Juniors & Seniors

Last chance to place order.(i

for your Senior Ring

Contact

Collegiate Ring Sales

Representative

Larry Cannon

Box 143

Campus Mail

CEASING PUBLICATION
This issue of the Blue

Stocking is the last one for

this academic year. The

newspaper will return to

print at the beginning of

the fall semester.

Vol, LIV No, 11

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLFAiE

BLUE STOCKING
-hP.C . CHAPF.L+

"Promises To Keep"

Rev, Art Gatewood

Hb m,m, Sunday, April 25

Clinton, S.C. 29325 April 23, 1976

Commencement
features Rusk

Approximately 188 gradu-

ating seniors will share the

May 9 Commencement spot-

light with former Secretary

FOB appointed

of state Dean Rusk, Presby-

terian ministers Randolph

Kowalski of (ircenville and

Warren M. Wardlaw of

Constitution up for

approval Wednesday
Dean of Students Benja-

min Ivey announced Wedne-

day that the faculty has

approved the Student

tJovernment Association
Constitution. Ivey had polled

faculty members by mail

over the past few weeks.

SGA President Alvin Roof

then designated Wednesday,

April 28 as the date for a

student body referendum to

approve the Constitution.

Copies of the four page
document can be obtained

from Roof or SGA Vice

President Robert Link.

Roof also appointed the

Freshman Orientation
Board on Wednesday. Cir-

cumventing Student Council,

he relied on his appointment

powers to name Richard
Shirley and Tara Pickens as

FOB co-chairman and the

following students as FOB
members: Roger Newton,
John Arnold, I^ne McRae,
Danny Cook, Harold Beas-

ley, Greg McMillan, Bo
Grover, Jimmy Marks,

RETRACTION

The Blue Stocking regrets

the error made in last week's

edition concerning the post-

trial remarks of Judicial

Council Chairman Joey
Glymph. Further investiga-

tion reveals that Glymph
said nothing about SGA
President Alvin Roof's spiri-

tual life. The chairman
simply stated, "Roof, I'd

ram your head through that

wall but it wouldn't be the

Christian thing to do."

Sandy McArthur, Cory
Cannon, Bill Floyd, Clendon

Raines, Richard Davis,

Mark Kaltzs, Bill Tatum,
Chip Davis, Andy Hager,
Hunt Reid, Liz Ix)unsbury,

Kay Shouse, Lil Mcintosh,

Betty Lynn Lybrand, Judy
Lewis, Cathy Hyatt, Cathy

Anderson, Molly Larscy,

Diane Doudouejan, and Nan
Herd.

Darlington, and retired

Clinton black leader and
educator David E, Dendy,
They will hear the main

address by Rusk after he has

received an honorary doctor

of political science degree,

Kowalski will preach the

baccalaureate sermon and
will join alumnus Wardlaw
in receiving the honorary

doctor of divinity. Dendy is

to be awarded the doctor of

humanities degree.

The baccalaureate service

is scheduled for 11 a.m. in

Belk Auditorium, followed

by luncheon in Greenville

Dining Hall and the presi-

dent's reception. The closing

exercises at 4:15 in Belk will

feature degree-presenta-

tions, honors and the address

by Rusk, now professor of

international law at the

University of Georgia law

school.

President Marc C. Weer-

sing will preside over the

occasion. He will be assisted

in the awarding of honorary

and baccalaureate degrees

by Trustee Chairman J.

Austin Dilbeck of Atlanta.

DEAN RUSK
Dean Rusk served as

Secretary of State from 1961

to 1969, first under President

John F. Kennedy and then

under President Lyndon B.

Johnson. In joining the

Georgia law school faculty in

1970, he returned to aca-

demic life he had known
early in his career as a
professor and dean of Mills

College (19,'?4-40). After

Army service in World War
II, he spent five years as an
assistant secretary in the US
Department of State

(1947-52) and then eight

years as president of the

Rockefeller Foundation
immediately before becom-
ing Secretary of State. A
native of Cherokee County,

Ga., Rusk studied at David-

son College, at Oxford
University as a Rhodes
Scholar and law at the

University of California at

Berkeley. He and his wife

have two sons and a
daughter.

RANDOLPH KOWALSKI
Randy Kowalski is now-

completing his second year

as senior minister of the

Greenville First Presby-
terian Church. He moved to

this pulpit in 1974 after seven

years as pastor of the Reid

Memorial Church in

Augusta, Ga., where churcn

membership doubled during

his tenure. Prior to that, he

served the Abbeville

11962-67) and Pendleton

11960-62) churches. Through-

out his ministry, he has been

especially active in youth

work on the committees of

church courts and in com-

munity affairs. Abbeville

named him Young Man of

the Year in 1965. An
Anderson native with BS
dej^reefromClemson Unive-

.sity and MDiv from Colum-

bia Seminary, he is married

and has two daughters.

WAKREN M. WARDLAW
After receiving his BA

from Presbyterian College in

1950, Warren Wardlaw went

on toearn his divinity degree

from Columbia Seminary.

He began his ministry as

pastor of a group of churches

in Dothan, Ala. (1953-55). In

1955, he served as the

organizing minister of the

Yeamans Park Presbyterian

ICont. on Page 3)

Earl Halsall retiring
Earl Buggle Halsall, associate professor of political

science, will retire in May after 18 years as a member of

the PC faculty. This week Halsall received the Alumni
Distinguished Teacher's Award. Earlier he had been
appointed associate professor emeritus of political science

by the Board of Trustees.

Earl Halsall came to PC in 1958 as the school's first

political science professor. From 1951 to 1958 Halsall was
associated with DuPont as a training specialist with the

Atomic Encergy Commission's Savannah River project.

Early in his career Halsall taught in Puerto Rico as an

exchange student. He served in the Army during World
War II and after the conflict was with the Allied mihtary

government in occupied Germany. Halsall also served for

a time as an army training officer with the Veteran's

Administration.

Halsall was president of the South Carolina Political

Science Association during 1971-72, and he has been
chairman of the faculty committee on fraternities several

times.

The Charleston native received his BA degree from

the College of Charleston and his MA degree from Duke
University. He has also studied at the Roudeboush School

of Foreign Service.

Halsall is married to the former Elise Ray of Aiken.

He is a vestryman with the All Saints Episcopal Church.

The Halsalls plan to move to Greenville in August where
he will be connected with Piedmont Travels, Inc.
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Was Jet-Dog right

all along ?

"A thick skin is a gift from God."

Konrad Adenauer

During last month's SGA elections a few students had

a great deal of political insight and foresight, or at least

more than most people gave them credit for having at the

time. The students referred to are, of course, those who

launched the last minute write in campaign to have "Jet

Dog" elected judicial council chairman.

At the time of Jet's campaign, which ultimately

gathered around 40 votes, the effort seemed rather

ridiculous, not to mention pointless. However, in the light

of the Judicial Council's bewildering April 8 constitutional

"interpretation," to which ex-Jet foes Joey Glymph and

Rebecca Lamar were parties, one suspects that the canine

backers may have had the right idea all along.

Jet's most promising qualifications for judicial service

as opposed to Glymph and Lamar would appear to be his

common sense and consistency. Judicial Council discussed

the constitutional article in question and decided what

they though* the words meant, but they never considered

doing the obvious thing. The obvious thing was to consult

the constitution's authors! Had they done so. they would

have found that the members of the SGA Constitution

Committee who drafted the document insist that the

implication Judicial Council construes was never intended.

That is, the words mean what they say. and the words

say that the former Judicial Council Chairman ceased

being an SGA officer four weeks ago.

The absurdity of Judicial Council's decision is perhaps

best symbolized by the actions of Chairman Glymph
himself. He pushed for a constitutional ruling that would

allow his predecessor to serve as a voting Council

member until the new Council takes office, but then

announced after the 7-1 decision that he would "not allow"

the ex-chairman to serve after all! Finally, even Jet can

see the implications for the entire honor-judicial system

when the judicial body itself decides which rules it will

and will not follow.

Although his education and experience are limited, it

is suspe;.ted that Jet's reading comprehension is at least

equal to that of his former opponents, and that his ability

to hallucinate is substantially less. We give "Jet Dog" our

belated, but much deserved congratulations for a brave,

progressive political effort. Unfortunately, Jet was just a

dog ahead of his time. -MuUen

Dear Editor,

I am writing this letter in

response to the new policy

concerning refrigerators on

campus. I disagree with the

new policy and would like to

see it changed. I have done

some research on this

supposed problem. From
what I can understand, the

reason for the policy is to

save on utility costs in the

future. Last week I called the

Laurens Electric Company
and talked to a Mr. Rule. He
was not much help, for he

said that he couldn't even

give me a rough estimate as

to how much electricity was
used by a regular sized

refrigerator or a smaller { 2.5

cu. ft. ) one. Yesterday, while

in Lancaster, I called two

more electric companies.

According to a Mr. Allen of

Duke Power Company, a 15

cu. ft. self-defrosting refri-

gertor uses approximately

200 kilowatt hours of electri-

city. This amounts to be-

tween 5 and 6 dollars per

month. He had no figures on

a smaller portable refri-

gerator. I next called the

Lynches River Electric

Co-op in Pageland. Their

representative was a little

more helpful. I was told that

an average-sized frost-free

refrigerator uses about $4.80

worth of electricity per

Dear Kditors,

Two important and con

troversial issues have aris-

en within the S(iA in the

past few weeks which 1 as

SGA President feel obligat

ed to comment upon. These

issues concern freshman or

ientation and the judicial

system.

On April 21 I moved to

unilaterally appoint a 30

member Freshman Orienta

tion Fteard which had been

recommended by the Stu-

dent Council's committee on

appointments. This move
became necessary after

several weeks of bickering

on the part of certain ele

ments within the Student

Council over such matters

as the number of fraternity

representatives on the

Board and the designation

of chairmen. In the recent

past, the FOR has usually

been chosen by Student

Council. However, there is

now no provision in the

SGA Constitution or By-

laws that mentions the

FOB . 1 therefore decided

to use my executive author

ity to appoint committees

to settle the matter once

and for all. I was forced to

make this decision because

time was simply running

out, and the FOB needed to

get organized immediately.

Contrary to the opinions

of some individuals, the is-

sue arising from the recent

Judicial Council decision is

extremely important. The
immediate question dealing

with the membership status

of the ex-chairman was not

terribly grave, and those
who focus solely upon it

miss the entire point. The
real question was one of

principle. Judicial Council

^^ THE BLUE STOCKING, Clinton, S ('., April 2.3, 1976

Lelters to the Editor of the Blue Stocking Nhould

conform (o generally accepted 8tandard»> of good taste. They

should also be sifcned, but the editorN will withhold the namr

of a writer if he presentN a valid reason for their doing ho.

Letters will not be accepted for publication later 10 p.m. on

the Wednesday night prior to Friday's issue. Letters need

not be typed: however, those which are typed and double

spaced will receive priority in the event of space limitations.

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

should not violate the rules

(i.e. the SGA Constitution),

no matter what the reason

for if it violates one student

right, what is there to pre

vent it from violating an

other? That is the crux of

the matter, and I regret to

say that the Judicial Coun-

cil decided in favor of ex-

pedience at the expense of

procedural justice. By no

stretch of the imagination

does the Constitution say

what the Judicial Council

Dear Students:

With regard to the articles

and comments in last week's

Blue Stocking concerning the

most recent Judicial Council

trial, we, the members of the

Council, believe some
corrections and clarifica-

tions are in order.

First, we would like to

inform the students of the

basic facts of the trial itself.

Two freshmen girls were
charged with the falsifica-

tion of an assembly ticket.

When trying to turn in her

friend's ticket, the girl freely

admitted that the name on
the ticket was not her own

name. Before the trial, the

girls expressed to prosecutor

Rebecca Lamar their inten-

tion of pleading "guilty." In

month. They didn't have any
solid figures on a smaller

refrigerator, but did esti-

mate that a 2.5 or 4.5 cu. ft.

refrigerator would use
ABOUT THE SAME
AMOUNT OF ELECTRI-
CITY. (The number to caU
for confirmation of this

information is 285-7701.)

Furthermore, according to

the South Carolina Electric

& Gas Company in an ad in

the State newspaper on
Sunday, April 17, 1976 a

family-sized refrigerator-

freezer uses about $4.67

worth of electricity a month.

Now, my only figure for a
2.5 size refrigerator is an
estimate. Still it's a start. If

the cost is approximately the
same, how can any money be
saved by forbidding the use
of larger refrigerators? I'd

like to know how much is

supposedly going to be
saved and where the figures
came from. I have had great
response in seeking the
number of students who are
personally involved in this

matter. I have the names of

20 people, mostly using 4.5

cu. ft. refrigerators either in

a suite or by themselves. I

also have another list of 11

people all sharing 1 regular-
sized refrigerator. (Who
surely use less electricity

than 11 people using 11 2.5 cu.
ft. refrigerators. ) We are all

verv concerned and would
like any response. For
$3500.00 per annum, I think
that we deserve an answer.
Thanks for listening. Thanks
for the response to my ads
around campus. And most of
all, thank you Lynches River
Electric Co-op.

Sincerely,

Ricky Blackman

interpreted it to say, and,

to make matters worse, the

Council knows it does not.

My concern at the
present time is that some
individuals in student gov
ernment have let personal!

ties come before reason and
the best interests of the

student body as a whole. I

hope that the situation will

change in the near future,

before student government
becomes hopelessly split.

Sincerely,

Alvin Roof

such an uninvolved trial, the

only duty of the Council is to

determine the sentence.

Without any prior communi-
cation with Chairman
Glymph, SGA President

Alvin Roof requested that an

interpretation be made by

the Council on Article VI

Section 2 of the SGA
Constitution which states

"the Judicial Coiuicil shall

be composed of the Judicial

Council Chairman and for

ten students appointed by the

Judicial Council Chairman
with the approval of student

council by two-thirds vote."

In closed deliberation after

much discussion, Council-

man Bill Mullen moved that

no person, as well as the

previous Judicial Council

Chairman, can serve as a

Judicial Council member
unless appointed by the

presiding Chairman and
approved by a two-thirds

vote of the Student Council.

This motion was defeated by

a 5-2 vote. Claude Crocker

then moved that the Council

interpret Article VI, Section

2 of the Constitution as

meaning the previous Chair-

man can serve in an

alternate capacity if the

present Chairman was pre-

viously a member of Judicial

Council. This motion passed

by a 7-1 vote. Bill Mullen

immediately resigned.

This interpretation and
any interpretation of the

SGA Constitution by the

Judicial Council is in the best

interest of those students

involved. These girls de-

served a fair, expedient
trial. By its interpretation,

the Council beheved since

Mr. Harkey was elected by

the Student Body which is

represented by the Student

Council, then Mr. Harkey is

more than qualified to fill the

vacancy in the old Council

created by Mr. Glymph's
election. Alternates are

necessary to maintain a

quorum when some mem-
bers cannot be present.

On April 13. the Council

(Cont. on Page 4)

PAC SAC to be ready

Monday, April 26
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ATTENTION SENIORS!
Practice for Commencement exercises will be Tues

day, April 27 at 4:30 p.m. in Belk Auditorium. Caps and '

Gowns will be distributed at this time.

ijg^Meagw^^gwweagagar-ws^** sr-aar- »
BY SUSIE GAY
PAC SAC EDITOR

"Sometimes an editor

finds it hard to imagine that

stacks of layout sheets,

hundreds of pictures, and a

multitude of vague ideas can

emerge into the finished

product known as a year-

book" - and, so the epilogue

of the 1976 Pac Sac begins.

The finished product will be

delivered to the student body

Monday, April 26.

It might be hard for many

of you to realize that work on

the Pac Sac began early last

summer - almost a year ago.

When I left PC last year, I

realized that I had a big task

ahead of me as yearbook

(Cont. from Page 1)

Chruch of Hanahan, S.C,

and remained there as

pastor for nine years-during

which time he received the

North Charleston Junior

Chamber of Commerce
Award for distinguished

community service. Ward-

law assumed his present

position as pastor of the

Darlington Church in 1964

and has continued as a

leader in synod and presby-

tery work as well as in

community affairs. He re-

ceived the Freedom's Foun-

dation Award in 1966 for one

of his sermons. He is

married and has two sons

and a daughter.

DAVID E. DENDY
David Dendy received

Clinton's Citizen of the Year

Award in 1975 as a man of

goodwill between the black

and white races and as a

leader in numerous civic

programs. He was for 25

years principal of the St.

Alban Training School at

editor. During the summer, I

sorted out ideas about the

theme, the cover design, the

staff, and plans for some

changes in this year's

annual. I was confronted

with a number of obstacles

from the beginning. Because

of a financial cutback, we
were forced to reduce the

total number of pages and

omit color photographs.

But, with the help of a

fantastic staff, the obstacles

were easily overcome. The

staff sought to produce a

yearbook which would be a

little different from previous

ones at PC. Perhaps the

Simpsonville before return-

ing to his native Clinton to be

principal of the Martha

Dendy School, named for his

mother. He retired from

school work in 1967, but

continued to serve his

community on city planning

and housing boards and as a

YMCA director. Dendy re-

calls that he, as a boy,

moved through PC dormi-

tories delivering clothes his

mother had laundered by

hand for students. She sent

all nine of her children to

college with the earnings of

this work, which extended

over a period of more than 50

years. Son David and three

other children in 1974

established a scholarship

fund to her memory at PC.

David Dendy earned his BA
degree from Morris Brown

University and did post-

graduate work at Howard
University and South Caro-

lina State.
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biggest change in the 1976

Pac Sac is the candid senior

section. 1 owe much thanks

to the senior class for their

cooperation in this new
endeavor. Without the senior

support, the candid picture

idea could not have possibly

succeeded.

There are other changes in

the Pac Sac this year, but

rather than tell you about

it—come pick up your copy

of the 1976 Pac Sac Monday,

April M between the hours of

11 and 4 in the lobby of

Douglas House. I hope you

enjoy looking through it as

much as I enjoyed editing it.

Soccer news

On the nth of April, the

Clinton Soccer Association

closed out its 1976 Spring

season at home losing to the

Michelin soccer club of

Anderson, S.C, 3-0. The

game got off to a slow start

with half of the Clinton

players thinking that the

game had been called off and

consequently not showing

up. Not to let this get him

down, Harry Sullivan, the

Clinton team co-ordinator,

called on non-regulars

George Amaya, Wilson, John

Perry to fill in the ranks. The

result was rather amazing as

the Clinton team held on

quite well, not letting its

opponents run up the score

like the last time the two

teams met with the Michelin

team winning 8-0.

Next year's regular season

will begin at the beginning of

school, and the Clinton team

should be fairly strong. The

C.S.A. will be losing star

starters such as the Lown

brothers and Mark "Voo-

doo", liCe, but other than

that things look optimistic.

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West Coroiino Ave. J.N. Tiller, Manager

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

SHEALY'S
SALUDA HIGHWAY

833 liSI

FLORIST

SEC to poll
The Student Entertain

ment Committe will be tak

ing a voting poll early next

week in the cafeteria to

find out exactly how the

students feel about certain

entertainment ideas.

Everyone is urged to parti-

cipate so that the S.E.C.

can get an accurate and

cumulative account of the

students' ideas and feel-

ings. This is your school

and your entertainment

(which is provided by your

money), but the S.E.C.

can't make vital entertain-

ment decisions if they don't

know what the students

want. So please vote. ..it's

to your advantage.

Next Tuesday night,

April 27, there will be a

S.E.C. meeting in the Dirty

Mind at 6:30. All students

are invited and urged to

participate. Please bring

any ideas or suggestions

concerning next year's en-

tertainment.

Also the S.E.C. elected

officers at this week's

meeting. They are as fol

lows: Vice Chairman, Hamp
F"'erguson; Secretary, Liz

Lounsbury; Treasurer,
Jeffrey Reynolds; Movie
Chairman, Lane McRae;
and Randy Hoggle serving

as Chairman.

Library hours during exams; |

Wednesday, April 18 7:45 a.m. -12:00 midnight

Thursday, April 29 7:45 a.m.-12:00 midnight

Friday, April 30 7:45 a.m. 12:00 midnight

Saturday, May 1 9:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 2 2:00 p.m. -12:00 midnight

Monday, May 3 7:45 a.m. -12:00 midnight

Tuesday, May 4 7:45 a.m. -12:00 midnight

Students who have library books checked out are asked to

see that these are returned before leaving the campus. 1

The C.S.A. has established

itself fairly well in the area

and Harry Sullivan should

have a solid and strong

schedule for next season by

the time school starts.

Anyone interested in playing

on next year's team is

welcome and urged to

participate. Don't forget that

soccer will be a regular

intermural sport next year,

so it wouldn't hurt to get in

shape and learn the rules of

the game. The C.S.A. might

even get some school support

if enough interest and
participation is generated.

Support the most popular

sport of the world.

V
FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

ALL THE PIZZA

if)^ AND SALAD

'^ YOU CAN

EAT

FOR SI. 79

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI

REG. SI. 89

SPECIAL SI. 39

JOES EXXON SERVICE

SERVING ClINTON OVER

45 YEARS

DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS

833 0227

"!

&Yle dedicate this space to Suzie Brinkman [Future Home-*:!:

^coming queen of Clemson] and Judy Lewis [who loves:-::

:2::brief encounters] for all their help in tying our room to the>::;

g .
' S

S:outside world and exposing what lies underneath to all.

j;|: With deepest affection, :::

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT

N. ADAIR AND FLA. STREETS

I
Helen and Anita

^F.S. Suzie-nobody knows what go«s on behind clo8ed;|;|:

^doors. :;:

'g [A Paid Announcement] |:I;

-McGEE'S—
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

BUY MICHELIN
STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

SAFETY and LONG
LIFE m m^ ^

You'll get the easy-handling ride as

an extra. Plus the comfort. The qas

', economy. The traction T' If

cornering. The puncture

protection

Think radial . . . and
look to the leader

MICHELIN
BISHOP TIRE SERVICE

HIGHWAY 72

CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
PHONE 833 4780

II 11
STUDENT ACCOUNTS WILCOMED

II
i -^

.^MIMt Htwrn. •„..._ II COLLEGE STUDENTS
*»^^#*»t»i» I DISCOUNT TO All STUDENTS
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(Cont. from Page 2)

re-convened for trial that

had been delayed. Before the

trial began, Chairman
Glymph cleared the room in

order to talk privately with

the Council about pre-trial

biases. The Council was
reminded that they were
trying the two girls, not any
other individual. No biases

being evident among the

Councilmen, the trial was
called in session. After

mitigation from one of the

girls, her defense represen-

tative Jay Golden, and a plea

for leniency from Prosecutor

I^mar, the Council delibe-

rated for a sentence. A very

light but appropriate sen-

tence was announced and the

trial was adjourned.

Because of the discussion

concerning student govern-

ment integrity that has been

initiated by this affair, the

Judicial Council believes

that this integrity must begin

with the publication system
that reports SGA activities to

the students. Students de-

serve to hear all of the facts

concerning a particular

event, not just a chosen
amount. When a student

reads a news article, he
should be able to trust that

report is free from innuendo.

Most importantly, the stu-

dent should read in the news
article the absolute truth. In

the article entitled "Judicial

Council Under Fire," Chair-

man Glymph was said to

have accused President Roof
of "not doing the 'Christian'

thing." This statement is

totally untrue. Chairman
Glymph made absolutely no
comment in reference to

President Roof's spiritual

life.

We would like to close by
saying that we believe

integrity for an organization

begins with the dedication of

each person to the ideals of

that organization. The Judi-

cial Council has always been

a non-partisan, non-political

entity with members dedi-

cated to the fair and orderly

treatment of student judicial

proceedings. We are that

way; we will remain that

way!

Sincerely,

Judicial Council

Anne Bradford

Robert G. McCall
Welton O'Neal, Jr.

Brillo Lawton
Jean McGregor
Rebecca I..amar

Claude Crocker
Joey, Glymph, Chairman

Dear Editors,

As a faculty advisor to the

Judicial Council I would like

to offer my own account of

the "controversial" Council

actions of April 8 and 13.

Contrary to letters and
reports appearing in the

Blue Stocking, I saw no
"abuse of power," no "petty

biases," no "playing at the

expense of students," and no

"incompetence" on the part
of Judicial Council members
of the Chairman. Accounts
which likened the proceed-

ings to a kangaroo court or

questioned the impartiality

of the Council members were
completely unfounded. I

cannot help but wonder
about the motivation behind
such inflammatory remarks.
The simple facts of the

matter are that a trial

scheduled for 7:30, April 8

was delayed when Alvin
Roof requested an interpre-

tation of the constitution

concerning the membership
status of the former Judicial

LETTERS

Council Chairman. The deci-

sion to seat the former

Chairman, reached after

conscientious deliberation,

did not meet with the

approval of Mr. Roof or

Councilman Mullen.
Mullen's resignation forced

a postponement of the trial

which proceeded without

incident the following Tues-

day evening.

The storm of protest which

arose over a perfectly

reasonable constitutional

intepretation strikes me as

being inappropriate and
contrived. Attacks on the

integrety of the newly

elected Judicial Council

Chairman after one Council

decision are grossly unfair.

Tim Gaines

Dear Editor:

In an editorial in the April

16 issue of The Blue

Stocking, the statement is

made that "abuse of power is

a serious matter." No one

will disagree. However, it is

apparent that the abuser of

power in the case in question

is not the Judicial Council

Chairman; the abuser is The

Blue Stocking. Another

article states that "the

judicial system promised to

remain a major issue." Of

course it does, as long as The

Blue Stocking wants to make
it a major issue. " The

newspaper can make any-

thing a "major issue" if a

situation or a personality

does not suit its whim and

fancy.

The Blue Stocking seems

to believe that it can attack

with impunity an honest,

courageous, and strong stu-

dent leader. Perhaps the

students on this campus will

allow this type of ridiculous

ana inoroughly unjustified

attack on one of their most

capable leaders. Perhaps

everyone will quietly watch

this leader being kicked

around. Perhaps.

Sincerely,

Curt Trible
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SPRING SEMESTER 1975-76

TIMEDATE
THURSDAY, APRIL 29

FRIDAY, APRIL 30

SATURDAY, MAY 1

MONDAY, MAY 3

TUESDAY, MAY 4

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5

9:00 A.M.
2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

9:0012:00

2:00-5:00

9:00-12:00

2:00-5:00

SECTION
OPEN
H
C
A
F
B
D
I

E
K
G
J

"^
NOTICE *

TO STUDENTS RETURNING FOR THE
1976 FALL TERM

1. Opening Day: The College will open for returning

i^MrclMsmen at 9:00 a.ni. Angust 23, 1976. Upperclass-

shoold not plan to return prior to Auguat without

irior approval from the Office of the Dean of Students.

2. Schedule of Activities: a. Advisor Appointments:

Appointments with Advisors should be made immediately^

n arrival on campus by signing-up for a specific time

the sheet available outside the Advisor's office door.

Appointments will be hdd from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. August

23.

b. Convocation: Opening convocation will be held at

10:00 a.m. August 24. Attendance will be required.

c. Registration: Registration for cksses will begin at

2:45 p.m. August 24.

d. CUsses: The regular class schedule begins at 8:00^

a.m. AuKust 25.

1976 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

It .tpt

\<\ii

September 4 Western Carolina*

11 Mars HUl

18 Furman
25 Open

October 2 Wofford

9 Catawba* (Youth Day)

16 Elon

23 Open

30 Lenor Rhyne* (Homecoming)

November 6 - Gardner Webb* (Parents Day)

13 Carson-Newman

25 Newberry*

Dear students:

How many of you go out

the falls for sun and fun?

Quite a few I'll bet. Have

you noticed how nasty and

ugly the area has been p;et-

ting out there? Beer cans

and bottles, paper cups, six

pack containers, and count

less other garbage is

strewn everywhere, not to

mention the collection of

broken glass that is getting

more prominent. Not too

nice for the eyes or the

feet. I'm sure most of you

don't intentionally litter,

but from experience I know

how easy it is to leave a

few cans on the ground

when the bag gets wet and

breaks, spilling the cans all

around. Well, take heed,

my friends, because the law

has been laid down. Mr. Ed

McGee of the South Caro-

lina Forestry and Conserva-

tion Dept. told us last Sun-

day that fines will be plac

ed for garbage negligence.

Since Horseshoe Falls is in

a national park a park ran-

ger will be there more

often than not, and a $500

fine will be slapped on you

for the dropping of one

single piece of trash. War-

rior Creek, on the other

hand, will only post $100

fines. This is not saying

that you cannot drink. You

RUN FOR YOUR LIVES! IT'S HUBERT HORATIO TORTOISEI'

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

GOBLUEHOSe

P«l$CRlPTIOM$»GIFT$

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

"Your Complttt Drug Stori"

833-1220

Attention Juniors & Seniors

Last chance to place orders

for your Senior Ring

Contact

Collegiate Ring Sales

Representative

Larry Cannon

Box 143

Campus Mail

hi03 I. Pim

CHINA-SILVER CRYSTAL

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

132 W. FLORIDA STREET

833-1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

can get as drunk as you

like, but not so that you

forget your garbage. Mr.

McGee said he was sorry

this came about and he ur-

ged me to warn you be-

cause he realizes what a

$100 $500 fine could do to a

student. But he will be for-

ced to fine you if the situa-

tion arises. So take care

that you feed the trash cans.

We'll all be better off for it.

Your concerned

fellow student,

Hamp Ferguson

CHOICE LIQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-459S

"Your Busmess Appreciated"

ROBERT'S
Drive In

taf A lo«

HiWAY 72

CLINTON, S.C.

Phoii« 833-3583

PC COUNSELING SERVICES

Dr. Jack Pressau, College Counselor

DougUs House 219, Ext. 333

(Appointments may also be scheduled at the Guidance

Center. Douglas 215. Ext. 320)

Rev. Art Gatewood, Chaplain

DougUs House 221, Ext. 334

Call or sign up on the office door for an appointment

Mil
STUDfNT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

II t —
ruiu* •• COLLEGE STUDENTS <*3 ICHH3

DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
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WENT
23-24 MEN'S TENNIS, NAIA DISTRICT TOUR

NAMENT

26 MEN'S TRACK, NAIA DISTRICT MEET

26 WOMEN'S TENNIS, DAVIDSON

iwAV 6 MEN'S TENNIS AT GEORGIA
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Intramurals

closing out
With semester-ending

exams less than a week
away, Presbyterian
College's campus intra-

murals are coming fastly to

a close. Only a limited

number of softball games
and a track meet remain to

be held.

Earlier this week, the

annual intramural swim
meet was held in the U'roy

Springs Swimming Pool.

Both male and co-ed partici-

pants took part in the water

activities.

In men's competition, the

independent PTL group cap-

tured first place honors to

edge out the fraternity teams
of KA and PiKA. A new
coalition named USC banded
together for the meet and
took fourth place while

Sigma Nu eased into fifth.

For the women, Pee Wee I

continued to flex its intra-

mural muscles as it took

another first place to solidify

its hold on overall first place.

POP placed second in the

meet thanks to a couple of

dedicated members. Tara
Pickens and Carol Stetson,

the only representatives for

their squad, turned in

sparkhng performances to

gain 40 points in the overall

standings for POP. Round-
ing out the top finishers were
the Slammers in third and
3FC in fourth place.

Overall standings

In overall standings, the

Kappa Alpha teams have
seemingly clinched this

year's honors. With only the

points from softball and
track yet added, the Kappas
hold a 135-point spread on
second place Pi Kappa Alpha
with 390 points to the PiKA's
255. The Bandits are a close

third with 170 points.

In B Uague action, the

Alpha Sigs hold a narrow
lead on the PiKapps with 150

points to 130 points. The Cobb
Squad maintains third place
with 90 points.

The Alpha Sigs also hold
down first place in C League
with an identical 150-point
tally, followed by ROTC with
120 points and the Trojans
with 90 points.

In Women's League
action, PeeWee I has virtu-

ally a hammerlock on first

place after capturing 420

points during the season. Teh

Zingers, season-long foes of

the PeeWees. hold second

place with 295 points while

the Slarruners rest in third

with 195 points.

The last event of the year,

the track meet, will be held

this coming Tuesday on the

PC Track. Each team is

urged to "rally its forces"

for the 1976 finale.

Track

team

If a Presbyterian student

happened to walk by the

stadium recently and

thought PC was hosting a

track meet, there is a good

chance that it was neighbor-

ing high schools and not the

PC collegiate team.

Under the guidance of new

coach Elliott Poss, the PC
cindermen have taken to the

road for their abundant

share of away matches. At

one point in the season, PC
found itself at Gardner-Webb

twice within three days.

Performing under such

taxing conditions, the team

has fared well on the season.

Individual standouts include

Elliott Pauling and David

Elliott, school record holders

m the 440 relay, Jody Salmon

in various dashes, Steve

Parish with his discus

throwing, and Tommy
McGee in the javelin events.

The final appearance for

the team be Monday at the

Baptist College in the NAIA
District Meet.

\

-i-

qdidas^
fair's ^tns^ ^k^

Levis

PITTS SERVICE STATION
UST CAROLINA AVENUE

WICHEIIN TIUES. TEXACO PROOUCH
S330648

It seems like la.st week that I was sitting down to ir

typewriter to bang out the first SPORTSLIGHT ever, a::

now that this is the last one for the semester, it
•

interesting to look hack on all of the subjects on which v

have commented.

At the outset, I was beginning to wonder if I »i

somewhat of a jinx to Coach Burch and his basketbaib

as they floundered for a victory in the new Temp''

Center. Burch, however, put my mind at ease a.

moving his team's bench to another corner and prompiit

winning two games on the home court. (In future year>

though, the Blue Hose will have to post winning reo"

or face running out of available corners.)

Probably the biggest response to any single colur:

came after I referred to the PiKa 3 team in unbecomi!:!

terms. Since that time, however, I have recognized ';

position for the good of all, namely me. (Have you e
-

lived with the fear of seeing an angered Steve Far,'

jumping out of the .shadows?) Anyway. I thank the PiL

for their forgiving sense of humor.
As our forefathers separted politics and the church,!

should have followed their lead and refrained fror

combining sports and SGA activities, but alsa I didn't, ami

it was my constitution that came under fire. Endorsinj

Alvin Roof for president may not have been the wises

move of the year, (especially after Bert Campbell threat

ened to make me into a lighting rod for the Richardsc:

Hall of Science) but it is a decision I have never regrettec

I hope it will stand the test of time.

Other columns allowed me the freedom to com^le^

on such "pertinent" issues as the realignment of baskets.

intramurals and the use of the new Templeton Center F
•

some reason, I gained great pleasure in messin

Sully's business, but I know my limits. It may be a

before I do it again.

Another moment of enjoyment came with the w'

of the Carolina Cup column. This was another pt-

journalism that brought a lot of comments. (Both bat;

good as evidenced in last week's paper.) Nevertheless,

i

hope to add to that saga next spring.

Last, but not least, my written defense of the athlet«

on our campus ranks as my "masterpiece" of the seraestft

Somehow, I feel that telling the jocks their hearts

matched their brawn sat as well as a second helping ol

pork chops, and that I had finally made peace with tin

largest segment of our collegiate population.

In closing, let me thank all of you who read our pap

throughout the semester. Hearing your comments, whetk

er positive or negative, is reward enough for thii

sometimes tedious job. I just ask that those of you win

will return to PC in the fall keep letting us know how yon

feel about the sports coverage. This is a student newspap

er and to be successful, it is imperative for each of you t

serve as "contributing editors."

Until August, have the best of summers and kee;

your "sportslights" burning.

Beans & Bacon

Food Store

wishes to congratulate

the class of 76

Evans Scarborough, '73

Beans & Bacon Food Store

Joanna Highway
Clinton. S.C.
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^ arresting play-

wiight. It is a milestone in

theatrical history and en-

dures as one of the favorite

light comedies.

The story Stiaw gaily tells

is about a practical-minded

young officer in an obscure

little Balkan war in 1885 who
prefers to stuff his ammuni-
tion belt with chocolate

rather than bullets. This

officer, played by Andy
Millard, retreats from defeat

by the Balkans by climbing a

trellis to hide in the second

story of a house. The room he

enters is the bedroom of a

beautiful girl, played by Dee

Hammond, whose father

happens to be commanding

officer of the Bulgarian

Army and whose fiance' is

mother

vulgarian

eid and Greg
^u play the parts of

.ppant housemaid and
practical servant respective-

ly. Allen McLeroy plays the

girl's pompous fiance, and

_ass serves v.

Reservations may
made beginning Feb. 14

calling 833-2820, extension
297. Tickets will be $2 for

non-students and $1 for

students. Plan now to come
and enjoy this satire on war
as an affair of dull logistics

rather than of flag-waving

glory.

PC people visit SCA
in Knoxville

Reveling, feasting, and
fighting will take up the

weekend for seven members
of the Society for Creative

Anachronism, Inc. They will

spend the weekend at Thor's

Mountain in the Knoxville

area, participating in a

medieval tournament.

Saturday morning, about

10:15, the fighting begins.

Members of the SCA will

challenge each other for the

honor of some fair damsel,

for vengeance, for prizes, or

for no reason whatever.

Immediately following will

be a revel, complete with

entertainment, drinks, and
whatever else turns up.

Those attending will be Dale

Rains (Gavin Reynes,

Seneschal I, Jerry Kennet
(Kennington of the Black

Mountain), Doug Horton

(Dubhghlas the Scavenger),

Michael Samuelson ( Con-

stantine the Candid), Town-

send Salley ( Henri Panache

laSalle), Ed Bass, and Ho
Cone.

Septme

birthday.
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PC Choir leads a full house in singing the Alma Mater and the Star-Spangled

Banner at the PC-Newberry game Wednesday night in Ross E. Templeton P.E. Center*

SI MMFR STUDY OF THE MIDDLE EAST
The Middle East: Crossroads of Culture and Conflict

ACUIIS Athens Center
May 27-June 25. 1977

ACADEMIC PROGRAM
Athens, Greece will be the center for a program of Middle
East studies that will include a 7-day field trip to
Damascus, Syria. Inclusion of Middle East Studies in the
Athens Center QUEST programs reflects the emergence
of the region as a major factor in international affairs. The
objectives are to develop in students sensitivity to the
complexities of the Middle East's international relations,
to develop understanding of the Islamic civilization, to
trace the political dynamics of the region since 1945, and
to help bridge the gulf inhibiting Western involvement
with the Arab and Islamic worlds.

International Relations of the Middle East Since 1945

Will examine the changes in the international relations of

the area since 1945 within the region and with the rest of

the world. The Arab World (excluding North Africa),

Turkey, Iran, and Israel will be featured. Particular

attention will be given to the growth of nationalism and
revolution, American and Soviet rivalries, a case study of

Palestine, and the new power of the oil-producing states.

2 credits.

(Con't. on Page 3)
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"A" SKRIP^S ASSEMBI^Y
Gov. James Kdwards

(Tenativt'i

Feb. 8 11:00

Bclk Auditorium

"I think there in an obligation on the part of all of us
to stay informed and aware."- Robert F. fiennedy.

the presbyterian college

"llu .NiuikI oI diU'

ilund (lapping:

All Introduction to

Zen Kuddhism"
7::{0 p.m. Fel). 7 &

Library Auditorium

in

Vol- LIV, No. 29

blue stocking
Clinton, S.C. 29325 C7

Zen Buddhism topic for
'B' series assembly

February 4, 1977

"What is the sound of one

hand clapping?"

This is one of the most
famous koans - or riddles -

posed to pupils by teachers

in Zen Buddhism, a form of

Buddhism which is the topic

of an assembly program in

Presbyterian College's

Thomason Library Audito-

rium next Monday and
Thursday evenings, Feb-
ruary 7 and 10.

The 7 : 30 p.m. program will

be presented by George
Pruden, a specialist in Far
Eastern history and culture

and occasional PC lecturer,

and by Associate Professor

George Ramsey, who teach-

es the World Religions
course. Also included will be
a showing of the award-
winning movie, "The Mood
of Zen." The public is

invited.

On Wednesday (Feb. 9)

S.R. Joshi, a Hindu Brahmin
from Columbia, will speak
on "Introduction to Hindu-
ism" at 7:30 p.m. in the

library auditorium. This
program will feature some of

his color slides and will

include a question period.

The use of koans is one

device employed in Zen
Buddhism to facilitate the

search for a unifying per-

ception of tile here and now
which transcends all diver-

sity and disharmonies. The
quest is to see life whole,
instead of in bits and pieces.

Zen Buddhism maintains
that this perception comes to

a person in an ecstatic flash
of certitude, apart from
rational processes which
actually hinder one's percep-
tion of reality.

PC Players revive Shaw classic

BY ROGER NEWTON
Bernard Shaw's mocking

take-off on military glory,

"Arms and the Man," will be

presented at the Black

Magic Theatre for five

nights, March 1-5, at 8:15

p.m.

It was this comedy that

first established Bernard

Shaw's reputation as a

wittinly arresting play-

wright. It is a milestone in

theatrical history and en-

dures as one of the favorite

light comedies.

The story SJiaw gaily tells

is about a practical-minded

young officer in an obscure

little Balkan war in 1885 who

prefers to stuff his ammuni-
tion belt with chocolate

rather than bullets. This

officer, played by Andy
Millard, retreats from defeat

by the Balkans by climbing a

trellis to hide in the second

story of a house, The room he

enters is the bedroom of a

beautiful girl, played by Dee

Hammond, whose father

happens to be commanding

officer of the Bulgarian

Army and whose fiance' is

supposed to have led the

headless charge that achiev-

ed the Bulgarian victory.

Jerry Kennett and Lyn
Randall star as the mother
and father of the Bulgarian

girl. Ann Reid and Greg
McMillan play the parts of

flippant housemaid and
practical servant respective-

ly. Allen McLeroy plays the

girl's pompous fiance, and

Ed Bass serves as an officer.

Reservations may be
made beginning Feb. 14 by
calling 833-2820, extension
297. Tickets will be $2 for

non-students and $1 for

students. Plan now to come
and enjoy this satire on war
as an affair of dull logistics

rather than of flag-waving

glory.

PC people visit SCA
in Knoxville
Reveling, feasting, and

fighting will take up the

weekend for seven members
of the Society for Creative

Anachronism, Inc. They will

spend the weekend at Thor's

Mountain in the Knoxville

area, participating in a

medieval tournament.

Saturday morning, about

10:15, the fighting begins.

Members of the SCA will

challenge each other for the

honor of some fair damsel,

for vengeance, for prizes, or

for no reason whatever.

Immediately following will

be a revel, complete with

entertainment, drinks, and
whatever else turns up.

Those attending will be Dale

Rains (Gavin Reynes,

Seneschal), Jerry Kennet

(Kennington of the Black

Mountain), Doug Horton

(Dubhghlas the Scavenger),

Michael Samuelson (Con-

stantine the Candid), Town-

send Salley ( Henri Panache

l.aSalle), Ed Bass, and Ho
Cone.

Mews Brl9§s

ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETS SATURDAY
The board of directors of the Presbyterian College

Alumni Association will hold its annual winter meeting on

campus this Saturday.

Twenty-six members from South Carolina, Georgia and
North Carolina will assemble for this business session to

complete detailed plans for PC's 1977 alumni activities. They
are under the leadership of Alumni President Warren Berry,

Macon bank head, and Presidentl-Elect George C. Hagood,

Jr., p]asley insurance executive.

IFC REPORT
In this week's Inter-Fraternity Council meeting the date

for IFC weekend was announced. The big dance will be held

on March 4, which is a Friday night. Time, place, and band

will be announced at a later date.

Also at the meeting was announced the list of new
pledges for the Spring Semester. They are as follows: Alpha

Sigma Phi-Stuart Vaughn and Scott Freeman; Pi Kappa
Alpha-David Elliot, Timmy Nates, Sam Ward, Jim McCoun,
Jeff Wilson, Chuck Waldron, Jay Byars; Pi Kappa
Phi-Bruce Wismer; Kappa Alpha-Alvin Roof; Theta
Chi-Tom Lewis and Larry Bridges.

NEWS BRIEF
Greetings are extended to Roger Ezra Newton, who is

celebrating his 22nd birthday today.

"I'm happy to be alive," Newton said. Rumors in

Septmeber proclaimed Newton would not live to see his next
birthday.

FORECAST
In case any of you out there were wondering about P.C. 's

future, here's .some good news. Admissions director Bill
Jackson told the Blue Stocking on Wednesday that
applications were up 20 percent over the last two years. He
also said that paid deposits were up 24 percent "from last
year. Jackson said that the increases were a direct result of
the intensified program organized early last year.

ORIGINAL FAT RAT ILL
Willard Lunar Module, III, the original Fat Rat, has been

ill for several days. He is presently at the home of his owner
David Connolly in Augusta, Georgia. All sympathy cards
should be addressed to Fat Rat, c-o Blue Stocking, Campus
Mail.

PC Choir leads a full house in singing the Alma Mater and the Star-Spangled

Banner at the PC-Newberry game Wednesday night in Ross E. Templeton P.E. Center*

SUMMER STUDY OF THE MIDDLE EAST
The Middle East: Crossroads of Culture and Conflict

ACUIIS Athens Center

May 27-June 25. 1977

ACADEMIC PROGRAM
Athens, Greece will be the center for a program of Middle
East studies that will include a 7-day field trip to
Damascus, Syria. Inclusion of Middle East Studies in the
Athens Center QUEST programs reflects the emergence
of the region as a major factor in international affairs. The
objectives are to develop in students sensitivity to the
complexities of the Middle East's international relations,

to develop understanding of the Islamic civilization, to

trace the political dynamics of the region since 1945, and
to help bridge the gulf inhibiting Western involvement
with the Arab and Islamic worlds.

Internationa] Relations of the Middle East Since 1945

Will examine the changes in the international relations of

the area since 1945 within the region and with the rest of

the world. The Arab World (excluding North Africa),

Turkey, Iran, and Israel will be featured. Particular

attention will be given to the growth of nationalism and

revolution, American and Soviet rivalries, a case study of

Palestine, and the new power of the oil producing states.

2 credits.

(Con't. on Page 3) I
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uncertain
My unfrostbitten hand has too few fingers on which to

count the number of rumors that I have heard concerning PC
and the natural gas shortage. On at least two occasions I

heard from very "reliable" sources that we would not be in

school Monday. Also, I am kept informed of several secret
meetings that the administration keeps holding to determine
what to do about the crisis. But I am convinced that the
administration has been doing little more than what we have
been doing-waiting. Therefore, it is from somewhere else
that we must seek answers.

Strangely enough, we know little more about our
situation now than we did a week ago. We have already
exhausted our authoritative sources. The only other logical
place to look, the place we should have initially looked, is our
immediate source of natural gas-The Clinton-Newberry Gas
Authority. This is where three members of the Blue Stocking
staff ventured early this week.

We talked with two ladies who gave us sufficient
information. They shared with us a press release which they
had just received from the manager's office in Newberry.
The release put PC in the category of receiving gas on a
day-to-day basis. In short, if and-or when the gas company
calls to tell us we can get no more fuel, then and only then will
we go home or stay at PC and freeze. This is when it becomes
a matter for the administration. But, on the other hand, if PC
is asked to close in order to allow others in the community to
receive gas, then I'm sure we would take a short vacation.

Finally, a word to underclassmen. You will learn that PC
is the breeding ground for rumors. Somehow beliefs become
truths. I suggest that you not take questionable information
seriously, and that you avoid spreading such information.
Then if we are sent home it will perhaps be somewhat of an
unexpected pleasure.

Ard

Thoughts on
modern Man

BY ROGER NEWTON
Man is too far removed from life. His past and all other

living creatures around him should indicate to him that the

basis of life is survival and that survival hinges on the

securing of food, shelter, and some sort of reproduction. But
man is no longer involved in this. Few men toil the earth by
the "sweat of the brow" and grow their own food (which is

agriculture-humanized food-getting), fewer still engage in

the excitement of the hunt, of one species trapping down
another.

The life of modern man consists of neat packages of meat
in the supermarket, and of getting a drink via a slice of metal
with imprints ( coin) in an awesome vending machine. So, we
toil through our lives in an artificial (technological) way,
very far removed from life.

But the basic drives of man are not gone-competition

'now intra-specific) exists in the form of "getting ahead"
(but ahead of what?), as well as in sanctioned brutahty

(football, wrestling, etc.).

But we are all caught up in the turning wheel of

technology and our "advanced" culture. There is no turning

back, except perhaps via some catastrophic event. And this

is not so foreign as some would believe.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W FLORIDA STREET

833 1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

Dear Editor,

I'd like to make a point to

the ROTC department that

I'm sure has been on many
peoples' minds since the

Milo Ball.

Many were surprised to

find that there was an
admission-or rather excuse
me-a $2 "donation" to the

ROTC cadet fund required to

enter the dance. The Mili-

tary Ball had been adver-

tised as being free in the

Blue Stocking for two
consecutive weeks priorly.

To my knowledge, the dance
has been free in the past

years except for the pur-

chase of alcoholic bever-
ages.

Some had to go back to the

dorm for money.

On each "donation" ticket

is printed "admit one,"
implying that the donation

was mandatory for entrance.

A donation is generally
thought to be a gift given

voluntarily, not a set fee

charged at the entrance door
to everyone.

If you had advertised
truthfully, people would
have been prepared to pay
an entrance fee and would
not have been inconvenien-

ced and perhaps a little

disgruntled by the surprise.

Next year if there is to be a
required "donation" or an
admission fee, at least
advertise it.

Sincerely,

Rebecca Lamar

WOMEN'S

EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES, INC.

is a non-profit counseling

agency that offers the fol-

lowing services:

* Birth Control Informa-

tion

•Free Pregnancy Testing

•Froblem Pregnancy
Counseling

•Abortion Referral

•Contraceptive Clinics

•V.I). Testing

779-8355

(all Toll Free 800 922 9750

1614 Two Notch Rd.

Columbia, S.C.
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Captain Morton (cont'd)

DURING THE REIGN OF SAIX)ME KOIJCUTZ IN THE
KINGDOM OF MESSYPOTAMIA, I MET THE SON OF A

PAPYRUS RAFT MAKER, ALBEIT. ALBEIT, AFTER
REACHING MANHOOD, DEMANDED HIS BIRTHRIGHT
AS THE FIRST BORN. WITH A POCKETFULL OF GOLD
DUGGETS, AND MONKEY HAIR MOCCASINS ON HIS

FEETS, ALBEIT DEPARTED FROM HIS CHILDHOOD
ACQUAINTANCES. WANDERING IN THE LAND OF
DESPAIR ALBEIT ENTERED THE KINGDOM OF
GOTCHAGOOCHIE UNDER THE CROWN OF KING
BUG00MAMULIJ\T0. WANDERING AMUCK IN GES-
TURES OF HORRID BEASTS, ALBEIT SOUGHT REFUGE
IN THE TOWN OF GROTIUS MULUS (PI^CE OF WILD
ASSES). FEELING A NEED FOR HIS SERVICES, ALBEIT
REPEATEDLY SOUGHT ACCEPTANCE OF HIS RAFT
BUILDING ABILITY AS WELL AS ATTEMPTS TO
CONVERT THE POPULACE TO HIS REIJGION OF
BUYUMOFFA, EMPHASIZING HONESTY AND MORAL
RIGHTEOUSNESS. ALBEIT FOUND HIMSELF IN
TROUBLE WITH THE TRIBUNAL OF GROTIUS MULUS
AND WAS EXPELLED WITH EXTREMELY HARSH
LANGUAGE FROM THE COMMUNITY. ALBEIT WAS
SORROWI-TL. THEREAFTER HE WANDERED IN THE
WILDERNESS, CONTEMPLATING THE JOYS AND
HARDSHIPS OF THE WORLD. BUT THE NEXT FALL,
ALBEIT HAPPENED ON THE TOWN OF MARCIA-PLUTI.
THIS TOWN HE FELT NEEDED HIS SERVICES AS A
RAFT BUILDER, FOR THEIR TOWN WAS SURROUNDED
BY A BROAD RIVER. MANY HAD DROWNED SWIMMING
OR HAD BEEN EATEN BY GOBBLE-FISH INFESTING
THE WATERS.

AFTER SWIMMING THE TOWN, ALBEIT WAS
GRATIOUSLY WELCOMED BY THE PEOPLE. SOON HE
WAS BUILDING RAFTS, AND HE GAINED THE
SATISFACTION OF CONVERTING A GREAT MULTI-
TUDE TO THE BUYUMOFFA CULT.

HOWEVER, A BRIDGE WAS BUILT-ON WHICH MOST
THEREAFTER TRAVELLED-WITH LITTLE USE FOR
RAFTS THOSE DAYS ALBEITWAS DISCOURAGED. AND
SOON THE BRIDGE ALIX)WED UNDESIRABLE KOUSH
AND NORTHERN TRIBES TO ENTER THE CITY. ALBEIT
COULD STAND NO MORE. THESE FOREIGNERS WOULD
CORRUPT HIS CONVERTS. THUS HE DEPARTED
HASTILY, AGAIN TO WANDER IN THE WILDERNESS

(TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.)

The flip side
THE FLIP SIDE

BY KEITH JOHNSON
We've reached the point where you have set your budget

and decided basically what you want in your system. Now,
how much should you spend for each piece of it? A little bit of

common sense will help there. You don't want to buy a $130

receiver and $200 a piece speakers, or a $49.95 turntable with
a $400 receiver. You should be able by now to distinguish the

different price levels of the equipment available. Quite a few
hi-fi shops will sell you a system with a middle-priced
receiver, good speakers, and a bottom of the line turntable.

These already matched systems are good, but you could do
better. It is a good receiver, but the turntable is barely
adequate. The speakers are quite often, the house specials,

made for them by company X at super low prices. You could
do better by mixing and matching your own system of top
name components.

If you're not just getting a simple system with a receiver,
turntable, and speakers, try to apportion your budget as
follows; turntable and cartridge-25 percent, receiver-40
percent, two speakers-35 percent. Or if you want to go with
an integrated amp, apportion your funds as follows:
integrated amp-25 percent, two speakers-SO percent,
tuner-25 percent, turntable-20 percent. You also want a tape
deck? Well spend it this way: amp-20 percent, turntable-15
percent, tuner~15 percent, tape deck-25 percent, two
speakers-25 percent. Of course any of these figures could be
changed around. They are merely guidelines. But they do
hold true and will help you match a good system within a
budget.

Why would you want a quad system? It sounds
impressive to tell everyone you have one, but do you use four
channels that much? When was the last time you saw a
four-channel record? A tape? They don't have quad FM radio
station broadcasts. Most of the time four-channel is used as
regular stereo played over four speakers. Unless you have a
lot of time and money, and are really, really into music, a
quad system is not worth having. You can fill your room up
with just as much sound, and a lot cheaper, with four
speakers on a stereo receiver or amplifier. Still not
convinced? Want to know how expensive quad is? Receivers
start at around $400. You need four speakers at at least $100
each. A four-channel cartridge is $60. You don't want to price
a four-channel reel-to-reel.

Unless school is closed between now and then (HINT!
HINT!) I'll be back next week to talk about receiver VS
mtegrated amps, and tuner VS. preamp, power amp and
tuner,

Clemson tactics meet
On Jan. 29 Pershing Rifle

Company 1-4 of Presbyterian

College attended the 4th

regimental tactics meet and

Clemson University. The
Pershing Rifles, a honorary

military fraternity, is under

the command of Mark
Dragich. Mark led a group of

seven Pershing Riflemen,

and although P.C.'s repre-

sentatives were primarily

freshmen and sophomores,

all seven members perform-

ed well.

After a miraculous five

a.m. post-Milo Ball depar-

ture, the members of Com-
pany 1-4 and their adviser,

Capt. Evenson, arrived at

Clemson. The first part of

the tactics meet consisted of

a competition in assembly

and disassembly at the M16
rifle, the M60 machine gun,

and the Claymore mine.

There wa,s also u section tht

involved '.he use of com-

munications and radio-

telephone knowledge.

The main part of the

tactics meet involved a

patrol and a raid on a

weather station defended by

the Clemson Rangers. After

the patrol reached its

objective the raid itself was

carried out in excellent

fashion. The members of the

raiding party attacked the

weather station and slipped

away before the enemy had

time to react.

Once the other Pershing

Rifles units attending the

meet had assembled, Com-
pany 1-4 again showed its

talents. The event this time

was a post-patrol party held

in, around, and through

Clemson's dorms, fraternity

houses, and classrooms.

The next morning, after

points from the meet had

been tabulated, awards were

presented. P.C. placed third

in the meet, and the

Company was awarded a

plaque for its accomplish-

ment. This plaque will hold

the honor of being the new
unit's first award.

The end of the tactics meet
marked the end of almost a

month's preparation and
practice on the part of the

company. The members of

the Company 1-4, Mark
Dragich, Vaughn Legg,
Tommy Houston, Rob Rice,

Richard Little, Kent Hop-
kins, and Ed Brokenbrough,

put in hours of work on the

project, and this hard work
on the part of the entire unit

was the main factor in P.C.'s

successful appearance.

Joe Randall to perform at SEC's
second coffee house
By Hampie Ferguson

Ladies and Gentlemen
there are seven acknowled-

ged wonders of the world,

you are about to witness the

eighth. To be standing before

you in the spotlight on

February 10 will be a young

gentleman who has brought

you such reknown tunes as

"Purple Haze," "Jumping

Jack Flash," and "Since You

Ivcft Me (My Foot Hurts)."

Yes Indies and Gentlemen,

without no doubt, here is Joe

Rider Randall.

From 8:00 till2: 00 of next

Thursday, in the Dirty Mind

of Douglas House, the

Presbyterian College S.E.C.

will present a special

engagement of singer-

pianist Joe Randall for

Coffee House entertainment.

Joe the Washington, Ga.,

brother of Lyn and Randy
Randall both at P.C, will

take a break from his busy

Athens and Augusta, Ga.
night club performances to

bring to you a night of

genuine musical experience.

Joe's musical repitoire

besides his won original

material includes such con-

temporary stars as Billy

Joel, Beatles, AUman Broth-

ers, Stevie Wonder, and Dan
Fogelberg. One noted critic

sighted Joe's onslaught of

flyin' fingers on "Travelling

Prayer" by Billy Joel and
the piano break by Chuck
Levell in "Jessica" by the

Allman Brothers Band as,

"Being something one
definitely needs to experi-

ence to believe. It's really

far out."

Elton John look out.

Although Joseph doesn't
jump around quite as much
as you, his jokes make up for

it. And as far as playing and
singing are concerned, all

you've got over him is a lot of

glitter and teen-boppers.

So anyway Presbyterian

College fun time lovers.

February 10th is a date to

mark on your calendar. Joe

Randall formerly of Wash-
ington, Ga., and now located

out of Athens, Ga., will be

here in the Dirty Mind for

Coffee House fun and games
from 8-12. Bring a date,

bring a friend, and bring a

beer. Just make sure you
bring yoiu-self . You'll be glad

you did!

FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

ALL THE PIZZA

AND SALAD

YOU CAN

EAT

FOR $1.89

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHEni

REG. $1.J9

SPECIAL $1.39

Canine King victim

of hit and run

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

GOBUJEHOSE!
PIESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

HALLMARK aRDS

NUR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS NNUIWAT

Yo«r Cifliti DrvgSttr*

833-1220

Last Thursday evening at

approximately 7:00 p.m. at

the corner of Broad Street

and East Calhoun Street,

Babo was the victim of a

hit-and-run automobile acci-

dent.

Babo had been playing in

his yard on West Calhoun

Street when a potential

playmate strolled by. Not

knowing Babo was following,

the young playmate crossed

the street. (Babo's older

father had stepped inside the

residence for a brief mo-
ment. ) The young playmate

looked around just in time to

see a car strike Babo on the

eye. Then the auto sped
away.

Just seconds following,

Babo's other father was
returning from the Pizza Inn

and noticed the body. He
quickly parked his car and

notified the other father.

They both ran to recover the

body. Fortunately, the in-

juries were not fatal.

Babo spent two days in the

hospital recovering. It is not

yet known whether he will be

able to regain sight in the

injured eye, but the medica-

tion seems to be aiding.

When Babo's parents asked

him if he felt any better,

Babo merely opened his good

eye, grunted beneath his

breath, then darted under-

neath the sofa.

CHOICE LlOUfURS I WINES

WILLIAAAS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONI S33 4595

'Your Bminest Apprvcwt*^"

---.«*<

r^^

CHINA SIIVER CRYSTAl

tOS t. FITTS ST.

(ton't. from Page i)

Iskmk Civilization of the the IVliddle Eut
Will provide an analysis of the history, doctrines, and

culture of Islam in the Middle East. It will concentrate on

Islam as a total civilization with particular significance for

the Middle East. Special attention will ge given to the

social, political, and cultural problems encountered by

Islamic societies of the Middle East in medieval and
modern times. The field trip will be used to test

theoretical interpretations of the course in a classic Islamic

city which has been the stage for major developments

over many centuries.

2 credits.

Level: The courses will be introductory surveys geared to

the sophomore level. Two credit hours will offered for

each course, but a total of 2 hours of additional credit may
be earned by completing a research project on an

approved topic after return to the U.S. but before August

1, 1977.

FIELD TRIP
A 7-day field trip to Damascus, Syria will provide

students with experiential insights into an important

participant in the life of the Middle East. Scheduled for

June 9-15, it is designed to provide students a broad

impression of Syrian life and culture as a vital supplement

to classwork in Athens. Activities in the planning stage

include: sightseeing in Damascus, visits to places of

interest outside Damascus, talks with Syrian students,

professors, and government officials.

HOUSING
Students will attend classes and live in the Hotel Saronis

on the Saronic Gulf near Athens, Greece.

COST
The basic fee of $1,200 includes round-trip from New York

to Athens via Olympic Airlines; room and 2 meals daily;

4-6 semester hours credit; all expenses on the field trip to

Damascus; and insurance.

I
For information and application forms, see Dr. Ronald

I Burnside in Neville 318.

Uetu!^^^
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JACKSON TAKES
SCORING LEAD IN

WOMEN'S DIVISION
Laurette Jackson has

taken Donna's Dirty Dozen

to an early lead in the

women's division of intra-

murals. She leads the en-

tire league with a total of

33 points and an 11 point

average.

Jackson's most impres-

sive performance was
against SID's lead by
sophomore Debbie McGreg-

or. McGregor's 11 point

contribution was not

enough to offset Jackson's

18 point game.

Tuesday's stand off be-

tween Donna's Dirty Dozen

and Harvey's Angels will

give one team a firm lead

in the women's league.

(Link Photo)
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by no.l Newberry
BY ROGER NEWTON
One of the most exciting

P.C, rallies in history fell

short Wednesday night as

the Blue Hose lost a

heartbreaker to the number
one nationally-ranked New-
berry Indians 83-77.

The Hose had successfully

cut a 22-point Newberry leai

to 2, 77-75, but failed to puL
off the upset before 2400

screaming fans. The win left

Newberry at 23-0. P.C.
dropped to 10-9.

The game opened in a

see-saw battle until New-
berry outscored P.C. 16-1 to

move from a 10-9 lead to

26-10. The Indians shot a

sizzling 61.9 percent in the

first half to the Hose 28.5.

Halftime saw P.C. trailing

by fifteen at 41-26.

P.C. to have

varsity soccer

team ?
Well soccer fans it looks

like it will finally happen;

Presbyterian College possi-

bly could have an intercol-

legiate soccer team next
year! Yes there has been a

study group set up which
includes various individuals

from different branches of

the Presbyterian Commu-
nity who have delved into the

possibilities of bringing soc-

cer to P.C. as an intercol-

legiate competitor.

Nothing definite has yet

been settled. The review
board will make a selection

on several alternatives for

the soccer program and
present them to Dr. Weer-
sing in the near future.

Mr. Tapson, Dr. Yvonne
King's father, is being
considered as a possible

coach for the team. Mr.
Tapson from England, start-

ed the soccer program at

Wofford College. Also under
consideration is the coach at

Allen University who has
played and coached at a

University of S.C. club. And
a tentative budget for next

year's team has been set at

approximately $3,000.00.

It was told that steady

progress is being made to

assure Dr. Weersing plenty

of time for consideration to

get all the bugs checked out,

so that if the dream does

come true, P.C. will be

practiced and prepared to

start the season bright and

early. "If a team is

started-it will definitely

have to be an intercollegiate

competitor of P.C.'s high

caliber," stated Dr. Fred

Chapman who is a member
of the soccer review board.

Hallelujah!!! Ain't it

about time! Smoke

.V«cG«'S

DRUG ^TORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

The secona halt openea

with Newberry shooting

equally as hot as they

streaked to 22-point leads at

55-33 and 65-43. But then the

Hose mounted their come-
back as they outscored the

Indians 32-12 to pull within

two at 77-75. The Hose could

not pull off the upset as the

Indians held on for their 83-77

win.

Doug Johnson led all

scorers with 25, and Denny
Griffin and Alvin Sewell

followed with 12 and 10

respectively. But P.C. saw a

great team effort as ten
players scored. Scott Conant
led Newberry with 17.

The loss was a tough one,

but exhibits well the great

ball playing the Hose have
shown in recent weeks. The
team especially deserves
credit for their fantastic
effort Wednesday night
against the Indians. P.C.'s

chances of making the
play-offs still appear good.

Commendation is also due
the Hose for their gallant

effort after the call to

worship by the P.C. choir.

CSA wins '77 opener
BY HAM? FERGUSON

The Clinton Soccer Association came off a week's rest,

due to frozen field conditions of the previous Sunday, to

annihilate Pee Dee Soccer Club for the 1st C.S. A. home game

.?nU?^' }^ ^'l" ^ .f^ai't'ful scene to watch those C.S.A.erscome out wanting it from the 2:00 whistle to the end. Clinton

Su?. .i hT^^i"^^
'''"

n
'^' '''"^^"^' '•^^^^'- 'Chilly, wind to

put a 5-0 blanket over Pee Dee of Florence
Pee Dee was able to bring only a 10 man team, which did

rather help turn the tables in Clinton's favor. A 2-0 lead at the
half was quickly increased in the opening minutes of the 2nd
half as Clinton just wore Pee Dee out with too much depth.

Harry Sullivan, the team coordinator, and Julian Brian
both booted in two points apiece for C.S.A., while Alan
Mcl^roy added one also. All players must be cited for
excellent play as it was a team effort which produced the
victory.

Clinton has another off week this week because of the bad
weather, but they will pick up the following Sunday as they
travel to Columbia to challenge the Columbia Soccer Club
Game time will be at 2:30. Directions for the game can be
gotten from Bob Edens or Harry Sullivan, and a caravan will
be leaving from the Pondo around 12:30. All interested
well-wishers are urged to come join the fun. Admission is

free.

(Weiss Photo)

Outsized Doug Johnson slithers around a Newberry
player to sink a reverse layup. Johnson went on to be the

high scorer with 25 points.

QamSteit - Matwe^ JewiUx^
WATCHES
DIAMONDS

SILVEHWaRE

CHINA

COM! SIE OUI SEUCnON OF CLASS IMCS

Jim Watson has his fingers crossed as he takes aim to

shoot over two towering Indians.

Intramural

update
BANDITS FALL TO KA

57-46

After losing close games
to Pamoja and PiKa, the
Bandits suffered a smash
ing defeat by the red hot
KA team.

The leading scorer for
the Kappas were M. Todd
and B. Trollinger with 17

and 22 points respectively.

The Bandits, suffering with
the loss of the league's
leading .scorer Marty Ham-
mill, took a beating on the
boards by the same Todd-
Trollinger combination
while the KA guards cut off

the passing lanes on de-
fense.

The Bandits should
bounce back, but for now
they are in bad need of a
win.

Other League Games
PiKa 59 Bandits 51
Pamoja 60 KA 43
Pamoja 60 Bandits 57
Pamoja 52 Sigma Nu 37

HAMMILL LEADS
A LEAGUE SCORING
After a season high 24

points against Pamoja.
Marty Hammill leads the
league in scoring with an 18
point average.

Pamoja's John Hackett is

second in scoring with 16
points per game. Pamoja's
winning streak is also aided
by Clayto Burke's 13 point
average.

4-0

2-0

2-2

1-3

0-1

0-3

3-2

2-0

2-1

2-1

1-0

1-0

1-0

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

The KA standout Bland

Trollinger is tied with
Burke with a 13 point ave-

rage.

A LEAGUE
Pamoja

Pika

KA
Bandits

Theta Chi

Sigma Nu
B LEAGUE

PTL
Jammers
Sharks

PiKapps

Pika

Cobbs

Faculty

C League has not played

enough games to warrant a

ranking. These leagues

have suffered from resche-

duling, but will play all the

games originally planned
before the end of the sea-

son.

D LEAGUE
Theta Chi 3-1

Animulks 2-0

Alpha Sig 1-1

KA 1.2

Hogs 0-3

WOMEN'S LEAGUE
DDD 3-0

Harvey's Angels 20
BFW M
POP 1-2

SID's 1.2

Left Over Zingers 0-1

Goober's Peanuts 1-2

SHEAIV'S

f^ \ SAtUDA HiGHWar

— FLORIST

PITTS SERVICE STATION
^>ir CAROIINA AVENUt

MICMllIN THIS, TEXACO PRODUCTS
833 OMI

a

"B" ANMembly

The National Theatre

Company l'reHentf<

Feelin' (Jood

Monday, Feb. It Srl.'i p.m.

Belk Auditorium

"I think there is an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware."- Robert F. Kennedy.

S(;A Officers

Sign Up
lata Feb. 28

the presbyterian college

Vol. LI\ . No. .in

blue stocking
Clinton, S.C. 29;{25 K^^ February 11, 1977
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Second planned for Thursday

Apathy meeting successful
BY ROBERT S. LINK JR.

An experiment in the

cafeteria line and the

elimination of the three

dollar fee for exams
schedule changes are two of

the by-products of the first

student - faculty - admini-

stration round table in over

four years, held last

Thursday night in the library

auditorium.

The meeting, variously

billed as an "apathy

meeting," was attended by

about thirty students who
joined with Deans Chapman,
Nixon, and Hill, Dr.

Stidhani, Dr. Ted Hunter,

and several other faculty

members in a general rap

session about the problems

and conditions of the college

community.

After Mr. Campbell
assured all that the college

would indeed be open the

next day - even at 65 degrees

during the day and 55

degrees at night - Bill

Johnston expressed concern'

aboul the decline in enroll-

ment - presently 765. Dr.

Chapman replied that the

enrollment drop appeared to

be more prominent than it

acutally was because the

number of freshmen last fall

did not come up to expecta-

tions. Calling enrollment a

"mixed bag," he cited 20

schools in the state of South

Carolina now in competition

with P.C. that were not in

competition ten years ago.

He said that P.C. has not

done some things to

encourage enrolhnent that

other schools have done,

such as lowering general

education requirements:

"We have an obligation to

maintain a high quality

program."

Tommy McGee then

registered the first legiti-

mate gripe of the evening

when he charged that the

administration had
"screwed him to the wall."

He said that he had run into a

serious scheduling conflict

this semester and that he

had not received help that he

thought should have been

forthcoming. Rock Corley
then stated that he had
always been able to find the

help that lie needed and that

his being in school was
evidence that the Christian

principles of helpfulness and
charity were put into

practice here.

The meeting then turned to

a discussion of the PYeshmen
Orientation program. Tamic
Johnson said that she

thought the FOB definitely

needed to be changed. Jen

Folsom added that she found

the program humiliating,

and that she felt like it was a

"dormitory initiation."

Another concern registered

was that many girls were
scared to death of the FOB
members, even though they

represented themselves as

"friends."

Tom Durden then raised

the question of the cafeteria.

He said that in his judgment
"there seems to be a little

inefficiency in the pro-

gram." Business Manager
Ed Campbell replied that the

dining hall is operated by the

college and that, while it

does have problems, he
believed that the overall

program was good,

especially when compared to

other college programs.
Paul Rush agreed that the

P.C. food was better than

most food he had eaten while

on road basketbal games.

When asked by Morris
Galloway about the

(cont. on p. 3)

Assembly hears

Second Century report

Dr. Robert McCaslin and

Mr. Jim Dickenson made a

brief presentation of the

status of the Second Century

Campaign to the Student

Assembly on Tuesday.

Dr. McCaslin stated that

the survey of the faculty and

staff, the Board of Trustees,

and the Clinton-Laurens

area had netted a total of

$2,226,000 of a projected $10

Million for the total

campaign. He said that the

campaign was now in the

church phase where an

anticipated $4-5 million will

be raised. Another $5 million

will come from foundations

and other outside sources.

Both men stated that the

campaign was yning well

and that they had been well

received in the churches

they had visited so far

probably because of the fine

reputation of the Presby-

terian College student body.

Dr. McCaslin added that

even though Dr. Weersing

gives the same speech in

each of 23 planned dinners in

the churches, the speech is

always interesting because

"he changes his illustrations

and yells in different

places."

Dr. McCaslin said that

P.C. students could have an

influence in the campaign if

they would speak up for P.C.

in their home churches.

"You're the best product we
have.

""

News Briefs
ROUND—TABLE PLANNED
The Student Council will sponsor another round table

discussion next Thursday night at 7:30 in the library

auditorium. The main focus of discussion will be social

problems encountered at P.C. Everyone is invited to

attend.

SIGN UP!
The Student Council has set Monday, March 7, as the

date for the election of SGA officers. The final date for

registration is Monday, February 28, by 2:30 p.m. Candi-

dates should submit their names to Box 726 and designate

that they are running for President, Vice-President,

Secretary, Treasurer, Judicial Council Chairman, or SEC
Chairman. Qualifications are a 2.00 GPR and a record free

of honor violations. Campaign speeches will be Tuesday,

March 1, at the 11 a.m. assembly period in Belk

Auditorium.

Student Council class representative elections will be

held Tuesday, March 22. The sign -up deadline is Monday,
March 21.

The Blue Stocking will interview any interested

candidate in its February 18, and 25 editions. Please

contact any member of the staff or leave a note on the

office door- Douglas 227.

WHITTEMORE RECITAL
The first in a series of junior and senior recitals by

students of the Presbyterian College fine arts department
will be presented this Sunday.

Mary Elizabeth Whittemore will give her senior piano

recital at 4:00 p.m. that day in Belk Auditorium. The

public is invited to attend this program which will include

pieces by Haydn, Brahms, Debussy and Muszynski.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Whittemore of

Dalton, Ga., she will be graduated in May with a BA
degree in music and English. She is active as a singer in

and an accompanist for the PC Choir, a member of the

Madrigal Singers, and copy editor of the yearbook. She is

also the recipient of the Henry M. and Blanche M. Shaw
Fine Arts Scholarship Award, presented annually to the

outstanding fine arts major, and a piano student of Dr.

Charles T. Gaines.

PROFESSORS PARTICIPATE
The February schedule of musical events in South and

North Carolina involves two members of the Presbyterian

College music faculty.

Professor Charles T. Gaines last week served as the

clinician for the Junior High Middle School Choral Clinic

sponsored by the South Carolina Music Educators Associ-

ation. The clinics were held in Clinton, Sumter and
Orangeburg for singers in grades six through eight and

culminated in a concert. More than 500 students from
schools throughout the state participated in the chorus

conducted by Dr. Gaines.

Assistant Professor Stephen G. Schaeffer will present

an organ recital at Bennett College in Greensboro, N.C.,

this Friday after being guest artist for the 1977 Alumni
Organ Recital at Davidson College Wednesday. Both
recitals will feature the powerful romantic work. Sonata
on the 94th Psalm, by Julius Reubke.

Then, on Friday, February 18. Schaeffer will present

this recital at Clinton's Broad Street Methodist Church. It

is set for 8:15 p.m.

v^
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Is there time left

for responsibility?
The recent meeting on student apathy produced a

variety of opinions. Some thought that apathy was caused

by red tape. Others thought it was a feeling of powerless

ncss created by too few outlets for student input.

Responsibility is probably the key word to apathy, but

ironically, P.C.'s dedication to high academic standards

might just be the culprit that is stifling student acceptance

of responsibility.

Senior Representative Keith Johnson pointed out at

Monday's Student Council meeting that one of the factors

in the drop in involvement in some of the extra-curricular

activities is the increased academic load one is required to

carry to graduate. If one enrolls in five three hour courses

(normal load for a non-science major) every semester and

manages to pass them all, he is still two hours short of

graduation. This computation is based on 8 semesters

times 1.5 hours equals 120 hours. The other hours come
from lab and P.E. to make a grand total of 124. Still, one

can certainly see that the pressure to perform is real and

that there is no room for error. One must take and pass at

least 1,5 hours every single semester!

This discrepancy arises from the elimination of the

tri semester system. By eliminating the short term, tht

possibility for 24 hours was effectively erased. However,
the total hours requirement was cut back by only six,

from 128 to 122. Students now are forced to go to more
classes more often and study at least one-fifth longer just

to break even. And there is no margin for error.

The program is almost monstrous in some aspects,

and it is no wonder there is a shortage of active people.

John Weiss is convinced that only a crazy person would

take on the job of the Pac Sac, and, unfortunately, he is

probably correct. -ROBERT LINK

What is truth?
ESSAY ON "TRUTH"

Truth is that state of being where you consciously

recognize what you inwardly feel. Herein, then, lies our
explanation for the existence of seeming contradictions.

For what is "truth" to one is foreign to another. Where,
then, does the worth of truth lie? Truth is one of those
things held so high in esteem that we are awed at the
thought of examining it. But truth is not sacred. In fact, I

maintain that it (truth) does not exist. There is no doubt
that things exist, but "truth" is not the word that we
should use.

Man is a product of his environment. His thoughts
and ideas are a product of his environment. How can a
man of experience believe strongly in something? It is

easy to be taught Buddha, believe Buddha, know only
Buddha, and die fully in your faith. So, too, a child may be
brought up in Christian doctrine, leaning of Christ,
knowing only Him, and believe strongly in Him, merely
because it is his only realm of experience. How then can
you believe so strongly in your truths, whether relgious or
not, realizing that others around you and around the
world believe equally as strong in their own teachings?
Does it bother you? It bothers me.

No bird ever flew who took a course in flying; he
merely flies. It is only in the searching of a thing that we
lose it; and it is only when we attempt to keep something
that we can no longer find it. Perhaps there is some merit
in the old notion "Ignorance is bliss." -ROGER NEWTON

»••

In the spotlight - Galloway
Recognizing that there are a number of students on

campus who do a great deal of work and receive little or

no recognition, the Blue Stocking will attempt to feature

several of these people in the next few weeks and explore

some of their behind the scene activities. The first in the

series is Morris Galloway.

Morris Galloway, a sophomore from Decatur, Georgia,

is seldom seen strolling around campus in his spare time.

The reason for this could well be that Morris has no spare

time. If one had climbed out of his warm bed one night

around 2 a.m. last term and wandered down to the

computer room in Richardson Science Hall, one might
have found Morris buried under a pile of readout sheets or

proposed programs.

As P.C.'s student computer programer, Morris spent

from 20 to 25 hours a week last semester on a new
prospective student program for the Admissions Office.

This program was an innovation in the admissions depart-

ment, and it enabled the Admission Office to keep more
than twice the amount of information on prospective
students at considerable savings for the college.

When not in the computer room, Morris helps conduct

the math help sessions- -an experience he considers valu-

able because of his desire to go into teaching. He has

worked hard this year as a contributing photographer for

the Pac Sac and currently serves on the Publications

Board of the SGA.
Morris is also the secretary for the Advisory (Commit-

tee to the Academic Dean. This committee provides for

student input into the college community and has dis-

cussed such topics as FOB, Honors Recognitions and
faculty evaluations.

In whatever time is left, Morris enjoys participating

in P.C.'s active intramural program.

rAPf*«P«
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"This Is All Just A Plot By The Natural
Gos Companies To Get The

Cost Of Fuel Up."

The
flip

side
Bofiiie di.si u.s.sing the

merits nf a receiver vs. an

inteurated amp vs. n power

;imppre-ainp, I would like to

define each of them. A
receiver is basically an
AM-FM radio with the

controls, and amplifier all in

one box. An intej^rated

amplifier is the amplifier

and the controls in one
packaj^e. A power amplifier

is just that the plain, basic

amplifier itself, a pre-

amplifier (referred to as a

pre-amp and power amp go
together. The radio by itself

is called a tuner. Thus, a

receiver is a pre-amp, power
amp, and tuner (or

integrated amp and tuner)

all built together.

Why the different .set ups'.'

Mainly lo suit different

Uisle.s. If you want better

liian average power at

iiiodcrale price and don't

iiiind not having a radio, an
inlegraled amp is for you.

I've had one for almost a

>ear and a half. I never

listened to the radio much
here anyway, so I went for

ihe integrated amp. Prices

\ary from $i;50 to over $500

for integrated amps. Power
amp-pre-amp combinations

aie usually very expensive.

If you're thinking big money,
ihis is for you. A tuner can be

purchased anytime if you
decide you want a radio after

all. Prices vary from $100 to

over $:iOO for tuners. With
receiver technology advanc-
ing as it is, the middle and
highei- priced receivers very

clii.se lo being equivalent in

qiialily and performance to

separate amp and tuner

C'linbinalions. What is best

foi- you'.' That is for you and
your budget lo decide. As
always, the advice to look,

iisien, compare, and stick to

name brand components
111 lids Irue.

Next week: A good luuk at

lurriiables, and a few words
on cartridges and head-
phones.

-i

(Con't. from Page 1)

possibility of a meal ticket

system, Mr. Campbell
replied that the present

program was designed with

a "mi.s.sed meal factor," and

that the student who ate only

15 meals a week was getting

his money's worth. He said

that the staff "do the best

they can, but they can't do it

all the time."

The real problem of

student apathy was
addres.sed by Jim McArthur,

who said that the main
problem was that students

don't want to take responsi-

bility Pac Sac Editor John

Weiss pointed out that there

was so much academic

pressure inherent in the

college program that it was

difficult to find people

willing to take on

responsibilities such as

editor of the Blue Stocking,

Pac Sac, or Figs and

Thistles. He added that some
way must be found to hei^,

relieve some of the pressures

on those willing to take on

the jobs.

commented that he had
heard many more
complaints about isolation

from students than ever
before. He .said that many
students have come to him
complaining that they can't

talk to anybody and they

don't know what they can do

to change things. He asked if

perhaps there ought to be

some .sort of loosening of the

academic pressures through

programs designed to bring

students, faculty and
administration closer
together.

Andy Millard then

commended Dean Nixon for

helping to do just that, and

added, "You're doing a heck
of a good job." After the

students in attendance gave
the Dean a round of

applause, Millard
commented that part of the

problem of apathy might lie

in the fact that most students

don't really understand how
the college operates or even

who operates it. Dr. Ted
Hunter added that alienation

(Weiss

stems from ari inability to

know where power lies, and

that perhaps we need some

form of 'Continuous orienta-

tion."

Alvin Roof then brought

the meeting to a clo.se by

stating that the student body

needed to be given more

tangible responsibilities to

help alleviate the attitude of

helplessness on campus. He

suggested that the student

body ought to have the power

to budget its student

activities fees as it sees fit,

and further added that

apathy might be a direct

result of the red tape,

hassles, and general

powerlessness encountered

by the student body.

Earlier during the meeting

Dr. Chapman announced

that, because he had hear

Alvin Roof's compalint about

the three dollar exam
change fee, he was institut-

ing the "Roof Amendment"
and doing away with the fee.

This past Monday, Mr.

Campbell initiated another

suggested change by

reversing the cafeteria lines

on an experimental ba.sis to

help promote student unity

and also gel people out of the

cold faster.

The meeting was generally

held to be a success, and

plans were made to hold

another such meeting in the

near future lo deal with

social problems, of the

college.

(Weiss Photo

Howal9-year'Old college sophomore can

become a21-year'0laArmy officer.
The Army offers college

sophomores the opportunity to earn

9
i

i

an officer's commission in two years.

It's tough, but the people who
can manage it are the people we
want to manage the men, money and

materials of the United States .Army

You apply for the special

Two-Year Army ROTC FVogram
during your sophomore year Then
attend a si,\-week Basic Camp,
with pay .Approximately S.5()().

You'll leani what it takes to

be a soldier— to have yourl)ody

toughened, your confidence

developed.

Do well and you can qualify

for the Armv R( )TC Advanced
'

Course in the fall. Do exceptionally

well, and you may be heading back

to college with a two-year full

tuition scholarship.

For the next two years

you'll leam what it takes to be

an ;\rmy officer You'll be
challenged both mentally and
physically. You'll get the kind

of management and leadership

expenence that will be an asset

to you in any careen militarv'

orcix'ilian. You'll receive an

extra SlOO a month, up to 20
months. .And when you

graduate, you'll have earned
your college degree along with

thegoldbarsofan Army officer

The TwoYear Ami\'

ROTC Program. If that's the

kind of challenge you're l(M)king

for you're the kind of student we're

looking for

Presbyterian College

Clinton. South Caroiina ?9325

803-833-3183

ARMY ROTC

ARMYROTC.
LEARNWHAT rrTAKESTO LEAD.
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Students practice teach
in area schools
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Fifty-five F.C. student will

be praclice-teachinK this

spring in 20 schools in

I-aurens County and
surrounding areas, Dr.
Brandt, Chairman of the

Department of Education,
announced today.

Students will be leaching

in secondary, elementary
and special education pro-

grams.

The student teachers begin
their first full day February
28 after weeks of in-class

observation and continue
teaching through April 27

with the exception of spring

break.

Nineteen students are
seeking secondary education

certification. At Laurens
High School are: Peggy
Allen, English; Beaver
Atwood, Social Studies; Jane
Davis, Biology; Roger
Newton, Biology; Charles
Sanford, Psychology;
Cynthia Strickland, English;
and Tommy Lee Wilson,
Social Studies. Allan Smith
will be teaching social

studies at I^urens Junior
High School, Bob Turner is

teaching art at Laurens
Primary School and Alice

Jervis will be at Ford School
teaching social studies. At
Bell Street Middle School
are: Ernie Bowen, Social

Studies, Kathy Crayton,
Social Studies; and Janet
Witt, Art. At Clinton High
School are: Denny Griffin,

Social Studies, Jan Howe,
Art; Joey Jordan, Social
Studies; and Lyn Randall,

English; Wanda Shealy,
Social Studies and Jean
Stone, Psychology.

Nineteen students have
been assigned to elementary

schools. At Joanna
P^lementary School are:

Anne Hungerford and Anita

Wallace, First grade and
Susan Harmon, Fourth
grade. Teaching at Clinton

Elementary School are:

Ellen Arnold. Liz Lounsbury

and Juli Craig, First grade;
Ed Bass and Susan Mclntire,

Second grade; Patrice
Heustess, Kay Addison and
Beth French, Third Grade;
and Lisa Burnette, Fourth
«rade. At Laurens
Elementary School are:
Susan Lyda, Lil Mcintosh
and Lisa Bradford, Third
Grade; and Betta Hagler,
Karen Kowell, Bob Edens
andJoye Chapman, Fourth
grade.

The 17 students seeking

certification in special
education are: Anne Brad-
ford, Florida Street; Judy
Lewis, Bailey Elementary;
Rocke Corley, Patti Pease
and Debbie Bowick, Bell
Street; Laurel Bryant,
Martha Dendy Elementary;
Susan Reynolds and Cheryl
Harrison, I,aurens Primary;
Cathy Hyatt and Marsha
Campbell, Laurens
Grammar School; and Mimi
Quarterman and Judy
Reynolds, Grey Court-
Owings. Teaching in

Newberry at Gallman
Middle School are Richard
Primary and Rita Ayers at
School for the Deaf and
Blind. Lou Ann Stone is

teaching at Greenbriar
Elementary in Greenville.

.Dee Hammon puts the finger on her chocolate cream
soldier in rehearsal for "Arms and the Man."

SUNSHINE
Rosters Due

SOCCER AND RACQUET
BALL

Soccer and Racquet Ball

rosters are due at the student
Activities office on
Wednesday, Feb. 16.

Ping Pong games must be
played on the day scheduled
and reported to the activities

office.

CLEANERS

102 W flORIDA STREET

833 1492

students

welcomed;

Reservations
being taken
A trifling war between

Serbians and Bulgarians in

1885 is barely remembered
today but has left a
considerable monument in

the annals of the theatre in

the form of Bernard Shaw's
"Arms and the Man." This
romantic comedy will be
presented at the Black
Magic Theatre March 1-5.

Though written in 1894, the
theme of "Arms and the
Man" was never truer in all

the years since it first

became a hit, than now when
a slide rule is of more use to

a military man than a sword.
The play pre.sents war as a
matter of dull logistics
rather than of flag-waving
glory.

Reservations may be
made beginning Monday
Feb. 14 by calling 833-2820

ext. 297. Tickets are $2 for

non-students and $1 for— ^^ »« -i,. Ill II It students. Students are
Dee Hammond (right) searches frantically for her place reminded that the play is a

in the script while Jerry Kennett (left) ad libs. "j" series assembly

National Theater brings tribute
THE NATIONAL

THEATRE COMPANY will

present FEELIN' GOOD a

musical tribute to the black

entertainer in America on
Monday evening, February
14 at 8:15 p.m. at Belk
Auditorium on the Presby-
terian College campus. The
public is inivited to attend

this exciting show which is

part of the College's

Assembly series. This
production premiered two
seasons ago and went on to

receive consistent raves and
standing ovations wherever
it played. FEELIN' GOOD
was showcased at the NEC
Convention in Washington,
D.C., where it was an
immediate hit with the

students and faculties of the

representative colleges and
universities.

From the minstrel tunes of

the nineteenth century to the

rock and roll explosion of

today, American music owes
a debt to the indefinable

musical quality that came to

America from Africa-thatv

quality we call "soul". Black

music was some three

hundred years in the

making. It is a music that

was once a matter of life and
death representing the

struggles, heroism, and
history of a people. Through
song, dance and humor,
FEELIN' GOOD traces the

history of the American
black man's massive contri-

bution to the world of

American musical entertain-

ment. It is the story of a

syncopated beat; a rhythm
that became the pulse of

America; a sound that was
re-shaped, re-formed,
re-written and expanded into

virtually every modern

musical form. FEELIN'
GOOD is a panorama that

traces a tradition and
culture to the pinnacles of

artistic achievement in our
time.

FEELIN' GOOD opens
where much of the music we
enjoy had its beginnings-the

black man's church. We are
taken from a demonstration
of the transplanted African

rhythms on a Southern
Plantation to the first black

influence on the American
stage-the minstrel show.

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.O. Students

8330227

THE BAILEY BANK H
FULL SERVICE BANK

STUDENT ACCOUNH WELCOMED

833-1910

WOMEN'S

EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES, INC.

is a non-profit counseling
agency that offers the fol-

lowing services:

*Birth Control Informa-

tion

•Free Pregnancy Testing

•Problem Pregnancy
Counseling

•Abortion Referral

•Contraceptive Clinics

•V.I). Testing

779-8355

Call Toll Free 800 922 9750

1614 Two Notch Rd.

Columbia, S.C.

HIS AND HERS LTD.
109 MUSGROVE STREET

Casuals, Jeans, Tops, Sweaters,
Gauchos, Pantsuits, and Jumpsuits

-McGEE'S—
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

SHEALY'S
SAtUOA HIGHWAY

833 tiSl

FLORIST

Qam&teU - Jiaau^ JemtetA
WATCHES
DIAMONDS

SILVERWARE

CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELEQION Of CLASS RINGS

PITTS SERVICE STATION
»>SrCAROllNA AVENUt 833 0648

MICHEIIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS
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Pro
Jection

"The Life and Times of

Judge Roy Bean"

BY HAMF
THE (;heatp:st'

FERGUSON
On Friday and Saturday

nights at 8:(^K) p.m. and 10:00

p.m. respectively, the Pres-

byterian College Student

Entertainment Committee
will proudly present the

movie "The Life and Times
of .Judge Roy Bean." This

movie, which stars Paul
Newman, Ava Gardener,
Anthony Perkins and
Jacqueline Bisset, will be

shown in the Dirty Mind on

the second floor of Douglas

House.

"As smooth and entertain-

ing as "Butch Cassidy" what
with Newman providing a

dandy bravura per-

formance," Judith Crist of

New York Magazine.
"Director John Huston and a

star-packed ca.st have come
up with a potent parody of

the Old West. It's the

funniest I've seen in a long

time," Liz Smith of Cosmo-
politan Magazine. The
critic's raves are endless on

this western chronical that is

loosely based on the life of

the Southwest's legendary
"hanging judge" (Paul
Newman ). An outlaw wanted
for a variety of frontier

crimes, as the film opens,

the future "judge" takes

over a desolate West Texas
outpost by gunning down
eleven other outlaws single-

handedly, proclaiming him-

self "the only law West of the

Pecos." As the years pass,

he prospers by having his

FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

lUFFn

ALL THE PIZZA

,
AND SALAD

TOU CAN

EAT

FOR $1.89

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHFTTI

REG. SI.89

SPECIAL $1.39

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GOBUIEHOSE!
PRESCRIPnONS*GIFn

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOtS HIGHWAY

Tour Cowiptott Dr«f| Stort

833-1220

IMIi

"deputies" round up outlaws

—practically everyone in the

area, hang them and con-

fiscate their property.

Besides the colorful

character Newman so

brilliantly portrays, this

production has a gallery of

guest stars playing fascinat-

ing figures in the wild Old
West, including a beautiful

cameo role by Ava Gardner.

It's a "fresh, funny and
altogether engaging film,"

Motion Picture Daily.

The S.E.C. warns that due
to extensively humorous
subject matter delt with in

this movie, parental discre-

tion is advised for audience

viewing. But since most of

the college community is of

the unmarried and
nonparental category (we
hope), then just disregard

the previous sentence, bring

a date and or some beer, and

prepare yourself to laugh

your a off at one of the

funniest movies of all time.

Just so you don't forget it's

The Life and Times of Judge

Roy Bean, starring Paul

Newman, at 8:00 Friday and

10:00 Saturday in the Dirty

Mind in Douglas House.
Don't you miss it!

PET CANDLE'
Florida's Answer to the Pet Rock.

PET CANDLE comes to you with com-
plete set of operating instructions to

train your PET CANDLE to sit up,

stand, light up, and fly.

Available m Small. Medium, and Large Sizes

PET CANDLE
110 Giralda Ave.. Coral Gables. Florida 33134

Small SI, 00 plus 50c postage & handling

Medium S2 00 plus 75c postage & handling
^ Large $3 00 plus 95c postage & handling

Name

Address

City State

19'6 Pel Candle Inc

Zip

CHOICE LIQUEURS 1 WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4S9S

'Your Business Apprecioted' CHINA SIIVER CRYSTAl
109 t. PITTS ST.

r
SUMMER STUDY OF EASTERN EUROPE
Eastern Europe: Many Pathways to Meaning

ACUIIS Athens Center

May 27-June 25, 1977

Athen, Greece will be the center for a program of

Eastern European Studies that will include a 7 day field

trip to Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and possibly Romania. The
countries of Eastern Europe heirs to the Byzantine

Empire, home of the Eastern Orthodox Curch, and testing

ground for Marxism provide ample illustration of the

concept that there are many pathways to meaning.

ACADEMIC PROGRAM
Each student will enroll in the following courses:

Society and Religion in Eastern Europe. An interdis

ciplinary approach to the relationship between society,

culture, and religion, from the emergence of Christianity

to the present, in a region which is the meeting place of

five religions. Attention will be given to church-state

patterns in Eastern Orthodox countries, including also the

Roman Catholic and Prostestant religions; to ecumenical

relations between the faiths; and to the Christian Marxist

relations. The course will refer to Albaniz, Bulgaria,

Czechoslovakia, E. Germany. Greece, Hungary, Poland,

Romania, U.S.S.R. and Yugoslavia. Conflict between

different faiths will be examined by visiting speakers

representing different viewpoints, as well as by the

instructor.

2 credits

Eastern European History and Civilization. The pri

mary focus will be on the historical, cultural, and

geographic factors which have influenced the development

of a rich diversity and those political, ideological, and

economic factors which have necessitated and enforced an

often harsh unity. It will begin with a survey of significant

geographic factors and population movements which creat-

ed a highly diverse people. It will then explore the process

of enforced unity through the development of major

empires encompassing the lands and peoples. Finally, the

course will investigate the struggle in more recent times

between natural disunity and enforced unity.

2 credits

The courses will be geared to the sophomore level and

above. Two credit hours will be offered for each course,

but a total of 2 hours of additional credit may be earned

by completing an additional research project before the

course begins or on return to the U.S. Students interested

in additional credit should so indicate upon application.

FIELD TRIP
To Eastern European Countries

A seven-day required field trip will be organized to

benefit students with respect to both courses. It will

involve visits to museums and historically significant sites

at major cities and other locations in the countries

involved. It will include pertinent lectures and will be

organically related to the course work done at the Saronis

Hotel in Athens. Both instructors have traveled and

studied extensively in the area ftod will serve as tour

leaders.

COST
The basic fee of $1150 includes round trip from New

York to Athens via Olympic Airlines; room and two meals
daily; 4 6 semester hours credit; all expenses on the field

trip; and insurance.

HOUSING
Students will attend classes and live in the Hotel

Saronis in the Saronic Gulf in Kalimaki, a suburb of

Athens.

Application deadline is MARCH 15 for all programs at

the Athens Center (Greek Heritage, Middle East, Eastern

Europe). For information and application forms, see Dr.

Ronald Burnside in Neville 318.

Levis

fair's ^cw'fl ^lny
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Hose win one
The P.C. Blue Hose

dropped two and picked up
one win in three road

games last week to bring

their record to 1110.

After a disappointing

performance at Erskine
which the Hose dropped 75

54, the Blue Machine
cranked out an 80-72 upset

at Mars Hill. Louie King
and Denny Griffin led the

way with 16 points each.

Wednesday night, the

In our time

Hose made their annual
trek to Atlanta and lost 82-

63 to (Jeorgia Tech. Denny
Griffin had 16 and Alvin
Sewell put in 12 in a losing

cause.

P.C. hosts Coastal Caro-
lina tomorrow night at 7:30

in one of the last home
games of the season.

(Because of the road
games, the Blue Stocking
apologizes for the lack of
pictures.)

Soccer added
Soccer is being added to

the Presbyterian College
men's program as the

seventh intercollegiate

sport, starting next fall,

President Marc C. Weersing
announced today.

He .said the move comes as

an outgrowth of student
interest and the growing
popularity of this sport
nationally. PC students
already have soccer on an
intramural basis and have
been participating for the

past several years with the

Clinton Soccer Club.

Dr. Weersing gave final

approval to the recommen-
dation of a special

committee to raise the sport

to varsity level here and to

move as quickly as possilbe

into a full schedule of play
with other District Six teams
of the National Association

of Intercollegiate Athletics.

He said coaching responsi-

bilities will be designated

soon to assure that PC's first

varsity soccer team will go
into action next fall.

Athletic Director Caily

Gault, a member of the

special committee, said he is

plea.sed over the addition of

soccer. He added:

"Presbyterian College has
a great athletic tradition,

and we want to continue to

provide sports activities with

broad student appeal. Our
men already have inter-

collegiate teams in football,

basketball, tennis, track and
golf. Riflery is coeduca-
tional, and PC women have
their teams in tennis and
volleyball. In addition, about

90 percent of the student
body participates in a wide
variety of more than 20

intramural and recreational

activities that keep the
campus humming year-
round."

Carolyn White one liands a shot for her team

PIKA 41 KA 38

The Kappas took the Pikes

to the wire despite the

absence of TroUinger only to

lose by 3. Todd lead all

scores with 19 followed bv
Wessinger with 15,.

McArthur 8 and Salmon 7.

BANDITS 61 SIGMA NU 35

The Bandits creamed the

Sigmu Nus to pick up their

much needed second win.

Hammill returned from the
ranks of the infirmed to pour
in 21 points to lead all

scorers. Bostrum scored 13

—Tom Schrieber lofts one at the basliet in action against

Erskine.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

DDD 4-0

Harvey's Angels 2-1

BFW 2-1

POP 2-2

SID'S 2-2

L.O. Zingers 0-3

Goober's Peanuts 0-3

MEN'S A LEAGUE
Pamoja 5-0

Pika 3-0

KA 3-3

Bandits 2-3

Theta Chi 0-3

Sigma Nu 04
B LEAGUE

Jammers
Ol 1

4-0

Don't miss the

Globetrotters
The world famous Harlem

Globetrotters make their

only .stop this season at

Greenville's Memorial Audi-

torium .Sunday night, Feb.

27, at 7 o'clock.

Greenville is but one of

more than 200 stops the

Globetrotters and their all-

time greats, Meadowlark
Lemon and Curly Neal, and

host of other Trotter stars

make across the nation.

Tickets are $6, $5, $4, and

$3.50 plus 25-cent seat tax. A
$1 discount is allowed on the

two priced tickets for

children under 12 years of

age. Tickets are on sale at

the Auditorium box office,

which is open on Sunday.

Older by mail. Make
check payable to Memorial
Auditorium, send with

stamped, self-addressed en-

velope for prompt return to

Memorial Auditorium, Box
10348, Greenville, S.C. 29603.

Jammers 4-0

Sharks 3-1

PTL 4-2

PiKapp 2-1

Pika 21
Cobbs 11
KA 1-2

Theta Chi 1-2

Faculty 1-2

Alpha Sig 0-3

Sigma Nu 0-4

C LEAGUE
Pika 2-0

Astral Travelers 2-0

Alpha Sig 2-1

KA 1-1

Sigma Nu 0-1

Theta Chi 0-1

PiKapp 0-1

Turkeys 0-2

D LEAGUE
Animulks 4-0

Theta Chi 4-0

Alpha Sig 1-2

KA 1-4

Hogs 0-3

Lang Brown retrieves a
action.

rebound in recent intramural

R. Tribbleand Randall 10,

followed with 6.

THETA CHI 40 KA 47

The Kappa team took
Theta in a close one. Todd
scored 18, TroUinger 12, and
Ayers 11. Despite the fact

that McArthur, Taylor,
Ayers, and TroUinger had
four fouls a piece, the Thetas
were unable to put out one of
the KA starters.

Glymph poured in 16 points
in an unsuccessful effort.

Hayes scored 10 points while
Askew contributed 7.

I

!4

4

A

"B" Series AHsembly

P.C. PLAYERS PRESENT
George Bernard Shaw'N

"ARMS AND THE MAN

"

March 1-5, 8:15 p.m.

Black Magic Theatre

"I think there is an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware,"--Robert F. Kennedy.

"B" Series Assembly
SGA Candidate Speeches

11:00 a.m., Tuesday, Mar. 1

Belk Auditorium

the presbyterian college

Vol. LIV, No. 31
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Several issues discussed
at Apathy Day Two
BY ROBERT S. LINK, JR.

An official proposal for a

so called " rathskeller " and

a general "airing out" of

student opinion on several

problems are the major
accomplishments of the

second apathy meeting held

last Thursday night.

This second meeting,

designated to discuss social

problems, was attended by

about 30 students who joined

with Deans Chapman,
Nixon and Hill, and several

faculty members in an
extensive discussion of stu-

dent problems on campus.

Several issues got the

meeting going. Cliff Mcl^eod ?

raised the question of the

insufficient laundry service

on campus. He suggested

putting washers and dryers

in all the men's dorms. Also

suggested was a campus-
wide phone system. Business

Manager Ed Campbell said

that the possibility had never

been seriously considered

but that he would look into a

comparative cost study.

The main topic of the

evening was the proposal of

a so-called " rathskeller."

Dean Nixon brought up the

idea and said that it "had a

lot of potential if students

wanted it." He said further

that "I think there is a

willingness to provide a

place for planned activities

on campus for people as an

alternative to the Hound's

Tooth. I'd like to see it

done."

Bill Tatum responded

immediately and said, "I

believe its a tremendous
idea. But if you exclude beer,

forget it. You're blowing

smoke and avoiding an

issue that 1 believe has been

avoided too long." (To
digress a moment to clear up

a communication problem,

Webster defines a rath-

skellar as "a restaurant

patterned after the cellar of

a German city hall where

beer is served.")

Many students then

responded favorably to the

idea. Tom Durden said that

it would help interest in the

school. Andy Jordan, among
others, commented that

students here need some-

place to go. Virginia Johnson

said that she felt that several

prospective students that she

had kept overnight recently

were "cheated" because
there was really no place for

them to go after the campus

movie was over.

There was general agree-

ment that some sort of social

outlet was needed on campus

to provide "a place to go."

Special concern was
registered for women
students who might feel

uncomfortable going to the

Tooth unescourted.

The question of how to

proceed was disscussed at

great length. Dean Nixon

suggested that one of the

rooms in Douglas House be

(oontd. on page 3)

Dorsey to speak
here Sunday
The organization of

PAMOJA of Presbyterian

College, in coordinance with

Black Awareness Month,

will hold its Black Aware-

ness Program Sunday,

February 27, 1977 in Green-

ville Dining Hall at 7:30 p.m.

The featured speaker will

be Dr. David F. Dorsey, Jr.

Dr. Dorsey is presently

Associate Professor of

English Linquistics and

Afro-American Studies at

Atlanta University.

Dr. Dorsey received his

Bachelor of Arts degree in

Latin from Haverford

College, and his Masters of

Arts in Greek from the

University of Michigan. He
received his PhD. in l.atin

Greek from Princeton

University in 1967. He is a

member of Phi Beta Kappa,

Linquistics Society of

America, American Dialect

Society and African Studies

Association.

Also featured on the

program will be the

PAMOJA Ensemble of

l.ander College under the

PC students and the public

are invited to attend and help

make this program a

prosperous one.

News Briefs
Sign-up for SGA

The deadline to sign up to run for an SGA officers'

position is Monday, February 28. by 12 noon. Speeches

will be in Belk Auditorium on Tuesday, March 1, at the 11

a.m. assembly period.

Eddings, Reid recital

Miss Margaret Carol Eddings and Miss Chistine Hunt

Reid will present their junior recital this Sunday, February,

17, at 4:00 p.m. in Belk Auditorium on the Presbyterian

College campus. The public is invited. Miss Eddings, a

pianist, will play works by Bach, Mozart, Chopin, and Ravel.

Miss Reid, a soprano, will sing works by C. 'alii, Torelli,

Handel, Haydn, Strauss, Gounod, and Menotti.

The recitalists are majoring in music and are members of

the Presbyterian College Choir and the Madrigal Singers

Miss Eddings, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patt E. Eddings, III,

of Atlanta, Ga., is also Pac-Sac Sports Editor and Judicial

Council Secretary. She accompanies several voice students.

Miss Eddings is a piano student of Dr. Charles T. Gaines.

Miss Reid, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Reid, Jr.,

of Woodruff, S.C, is a member of the Pac-Sac staff, Cardinal

Key, and Women's Council. She is the secretary of Bailey

Dorm and participates in intramural sports. She has been a
frequent soloist in the Presbyterian College Choir. Miss

Elizabeth Whittemore will accompany Miss Reid. Miss Reid

is a voice student of Mrs. Janice Janiec.

Flasher apprehended

Last Friday a flasher exposed himself to a female

P.C. student in front of Templeton P.E. Center. The girl

immediately reported the incident to Campus Security,

and the culprit was apprehended within minutes. He was

fined by the city $50 for loitering and $100 for indecent

exposure. Security informed the Blue Stockiiig that this

was the third time the man had "flashed" on campus; they

also stressed that victims of any such incide/.* should be

unembarrassed and report it to them at once.

Student Assembly acts on
rathskeller proposal

direction

Jabbar.

of Clarence

The move towards a

rathskeller on campus has

begun.

Following the apathy

meeting last Thursday night,

members of the study

committee decided to move

forward with all deliberate

speed. A poll was taken on

Friday during lunch that

asked: "Would you be in

favor of establishing a

so-called "rathskeller" for

the purpose of entertainment

on the P.C. campus where

students may purchase beer,

non-alcoholic beverages, and

food. Included would be

pinball machines, pool, a

jukebox, and occasional live

entertainment in a relaxed

atmosphere." 416 of 502

students eating lunch

responded-an amazing 83

percent. 405 responded yes

and 11 said no.

On the basis of that poll a

special meeting of the

Student Assembly was called

Sunday. The Assembly
adopted the following resolu-

tion: "Because of a wide-

spread interest shown in a

recent poll and to promote a

greater sense of community
spirit and to provide a much
needed social outlet on

campus, the Student

Assembly hereby recomends

that the Board of Trustees

grant to the Dean of Students

Office the power to establish

a so-called "rathskeller" on

the P.C. campus for the

purpose of entertainment

where students may pur-

chase beer, non-alcholic

beverages, and food, and
also enjoy pool, pinball, a

jukebox, and occasional live

entertainment in a relaxed

atmosphere. Implicit in

creating this establishment

is the need to reexamine
seriously and to change, if

only on an experimental
basis, the existing policy on

the sale of alcholic

beverages on campus and to

allow the Dean of Students

Office to take whatever
reasonable steps are

necessary to further this

end."

The resolution was pre-

sented to Dean Nixon
Monday morning at 9 a.m.

The Dean called a special

meeting of the Student

Affairs Council Monday
night to consider the quesion.

The Council passed the

resolution, and it was
presented to the faculty

yesterday.

The faculty did not vote on

the question but recessed

until Monday afternoon.

One student leader com-

mented that "The chances

are slim. The implications

are complex, but we believe

that we have the best

interests of Presbyterian

College at heart. I am
proceeding in an attitude of

restrained optimism."
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Rush seeks presidency

Paul Rush, a rising senior

from Bennettsvillc, SC, has

aiuiounct'd his (.andidacy for

president of the Student

Government Association.

Rush is presently on the

Student Council as a Junior

Representative.

Rush is also involved in

organizations and activities

such as Blue Key. varsity

basketball, Biology Club,

and Pi Kappa Alpha

Fraternity.

In a recent exclusive Blue

Stocking interview Rush
discussed his major con-

cerns regarding SGA. Look-

ing to FOB, Rush comment-
ed that it needed to be more
effective. He stated that by
the end of the orientation

period last fall the board

experienced a time of

disorganization. Rush holds

that it is very important to

stress the Knapsack rules as

well as high academic goals

during the orientation

period. Also, freshmen
should be told that they have

a voice in student govern-

ment because every student

is .n fact a part of the SGA.
Candidate Rush later in

the interview expressed his

approval of the recently

proposed "rathskeller." He
said, "I am one hundred

percent behind it. All students

will be able to make use of it,

especially non-fraternity

men and girls."' He further

added that it would be a

positive move for PC if it is

done right.

When asked whether or not

he liked the present dorm
visitation policy Rush said,

'Noj" and described it as

being discriminatory against

men. He added that the

system should be uniform,

but that change in the near

future was probably not

possible.

Rush ended his comments
by pointing out that he

thought SGA should not be

given complete control over

student activity fees, but

they should become a more
active voice in budget
planning.

He concluded that he

thought he could better

represent more of the

various organizations on

campus, and that he will

enjoy working in the

atmosphere which Dean
Nixon has established.

Blackmon

announces

for

presidency

Richard Blackmon, a rising senior from Sumter, S.C,
announced his candidacy for SGA presidency Wednesday.'
Blackmon is presently the campus mail clerk, a member of

Blue Key, on the Dean's list, in the Theta Chi Fraternity, an
Alumni Scholar, and the 76-77 Ida Oeland History Scholar.
The following is the edited text of the February 23 interview
with Blackmon.

BS: What do you think of the present SGA?
Blackmon: SGA needs some rennovation. It should be

concerned more with what affects the students directly
instead of being tied up in its own bureacratic red tape. There
should be more sharing of powers instead of a one-faction
organization. SGA should be a go-between for the faculty
and administration on the one-hand, and the students on the
other hand. For example, SGA needed to take a more active
part in the refrigerator problem we had last year. SGA
should have had meetings with some of the Administration
members and aired views. Then perhaps a happier end would
have resulted.

BS: Do you have any comments you would like to make
concerning FOB?

Blackmon: The program went smoother this year that
the year before. Generally speaking, the class of 80 got more
out of orientation than the class of '79. The main purpose of
the FOB program is to instill in freshmen respect for PC and
its rules, and at the same time make the program enjoyable.
The program should make PC meaningful for them as
students and as freshmen.

BS: What do you think of the "rathskeller" idea?

Recognizing that there are a number of students on
campus who do a great deal of work and receive little or

no recognition, the Blue Stocking will attempt to feature

several of these students in the next few weeks and
explore some of their behind the scenes activities. The
second in this series is Jan Howe.

In the spotlight- Howe
A senior art major from North Augusta , South

Carolina, Jan Howe is one of PC's most active women
students. Most women students would probably recognize
her as the current president of the Organization of Women
Students whose executive council sets and administers
dorm policies in the women's dormitories.

Jan also serves as chairman of the Advisory Commit-
tee to the Academic Dean. This committee provides
student input into the College community and has dis-
cussed such topics as FOB, Honors Recognition, and
faculty evaluations. In addition, Jan serves on the Student
Affairs Council of the faculty. This CouncD oversees all

matters concerning student services and affairs -particu-
larly social problems. Jan is also a member of the Student
Assembly - the policy making body of the SGA.

This fall Jan served on the Search Committee for a
new Dean of Students. She is presently active on the
Committee for PC's March of Dimes Project which is
planning a Dance Marathon on March 25th.

Jan's other honors include Dean's List, Cardinal Key
and Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
She is presently involved in practice teaching at Clinton
High School. She plans to go into interior design or some
form of commercial art.

Blackmon: We need one. The present student facilities

are inadequate. According to the poll taken in the cafeteria,
97.4 percent of the voting students want one. I am in the
majority.

BS: What do you think about the SGA's having control of

student activities fees?

Blackmon: SGA should not be allowed to allocate this

money. The way I see it, it would cause a burden, especially
to the different student publications. Don't get me wrong It
isn't that I think that SGA isn't responsible enough, I just
don't think this is a function of the SGA.

BS: What do you think of the present dorm visitation
policy?

Blackmon: I am in favor of open dorms. We should try

this route again, even if we fail. At least the Board of
Trustees will know what the students want. In the present
system, men are discriminated against by not being allowed
to practice open dorms.

BS: Do you think you can work well with Dean Nixon?
Blackmon: Being as open-minded as he is, and willing to

work with SGA and with students, there should be no
problems.

SEC sponsors

movie
BY HAMP FKRC;i;SON
Well Spring Holidays are

just around the bend and

with them come the full set

of tests that for no apparent

reason always get crammed
in before we leave. So if

you're average you're

probably going to have to

spend some weekend time to

get prepared for those horrid

pre-vacation exams. The
PC. Student Entertaiment

realizes the situation and
acknowledges the pressure

.so they've come to the rescue

with a weekend break from

the P.C. pursuit of academic
excellence.

Friday and Saturday
nights at 8:30 in the Dirty

Mind of Douglas House the

Presbyterian College Stu-

dent Entertainment Com-
mittee will show the movie

FAREWELL, MY IXDVELY.

This movie, which will

shortly be reviewed, stars

Sylvia Miles, who was an

academy award nominee for

best actress in a supporting

role, Robert Mitchum, Char-

lotte Rampling, and John

Ireland.

This is just anothe triumph

in the long ling of fine

entertainment projects

brought to you by those good

ole folks next door called the

P.C.S.E.C. They do it 'cause

they love you.

PKA to hold

bb marathon
The Pi Kappa Alpha

Fraternity has announced
that it will sponsor a

basketball marathon to raise

money for Big Brothers of

America. The date is tenta-

tively set for the second
weekend in April, and plans

include an attempt to break

the existing world record of

62 continuous hours of

basketball.

Between 30 to 40 teams will

be needed to make the

venture a success. Any
interested group, male or

female, is invited to enter.

There will be a $10 entrance

fee for each team.

Please contact Jerry
Broome or any member of

the PIKA fraternity for more
information.

IFC REPORT
At this week's IFC meet-

ing, the PIKA Fraternity
reported that it had collected

$148 for the United Way
Heart Fund on Sunday,
February 13.

Plans for the IFC dance
were also announced. The
dance will be Friday, March
4, with Sugarcreek as the

main attraction. Tickets are
being provided for each
fraternity member and will

be required for admission.

SHEALY'S
^t k SAIUDA HiGHWar

FLORIST

HIS AND HERS LTD,
109 MUSGROVE STREET

Casuals, Jeans, Tops, Sweaters,
Gauchos, Pantsuits, and Jumpsuits

I
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PC Players to present

romantic comedy

Dean Nixon responds to student ideas concerning a rathskellar at P.C.

(contd. from page 1)

converted and that a place

be set up on a "bring your

own" basis. Several students

including Bill Tatum,
Tommy McGee, Joey
Glymph, Roger Newton, and

John Weiss stated that they

believed that the idea would

not go over. Tim Askew said

that "We might as well go all

the way the first time and

make if a first class

establishment."

Dr. Hill commented that

"We're putting a heavy
burden on booze," and Dr.

Hunter pointed out that

opening up one beer joint

was not going to solve the

problems of small town life.

Tim Askew resonded that

there was a need to coordi

nate many different activi-

ties and that the rathskeller

would be only one aspect.

The consensus of the

students present was that

any such establishment

would need to offer beer for

sale if it were to be

supported. When it was

again suggested that a

"bring you own" place be set

up on an experimental basis.

Dr. Hill said, "These stu-

dents know what they want

and what they will support.

If they say it won't work, we

should listen to them." He
further stated that he was
against abolishing all of the

drinking rules but that he

was in favor of the rath-

skellar.

The question of timing was
then addressed. Deans Nixon

and Hill warned that any

proposal was bound to run

into problems if only because

of its lateness-the Board of

FEATURING

TUiSDAY NIGNT

BUFFET

ALL THE PIZZA

AND SALAD

YOU CAN

EAT

FOR $1-89

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI

REG. $1.a9

SPECIAL $1.39

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!
PtESCRIPTIONS*Gim

NAIIMAIK aRDS

NUR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGNWAY

Yo«r Cwaptota Drvg Start

833-1220

Trustees meets March 9.

Dean Hill explained that

there were certain proce-

dures that had to be

followed. After an extended

discussion on whether or not

due process could be follow-

ed, the students present

decided to give it the old

college try. SGA President

Alvin Roof appointed Bill

Tatum and Tommy McGee
co-chairman fo a committee

to investigate the possibility

of getting the proposal

before the Board on March 9.

A great deal of concern was

expressed over its chances of

passing even if it should

reach the Board, but the

concen.sus of the group was

that any effort forward

would be a step in the right

direction. In the words of one

student, "The idea is here

right now, and it's not going

to change."

Spring Swing t-shirts

BY HAMP FERGUSON
The Student Entertain-

ment Committee at P.C. will

be selling Spring Swing '77

T-shirts in the following

weeks. Several different

slogans will be available

possibly including such

roguish remarks as; BLOW
IT OUT-SPRING SWING
•77; GET HIGH ON SPRING
SWING '77; GET DRUNK-
SPRING SWING -77; and

evervbodies' favorite GET
NEKED-SPRING SWING
'77. All sizes will be avilable

and an option of red, blue,

yellow, and white colors will

be available. If there are any

suggestions for slogans or

Randy Hoggle, S.E.C. chair-

man, Hamp Ferguson,
S.E.C. vice-chairman, or

Randy Randall

Students will be

able to sign up for these

T-shirts at the office of the

director of student entertain-

ment or in the cafeteria.

Be sure to check out this

great deal because it is only

for you-there is not profit

involved for the S.E.C. This

generous idea is specifically

for the promotion of more

student spirit and together-

ness on the P.C. College

Community. (And these

T-shirts will be funky-a true

novelty to be prized for years

to come.

CHOICE LIQUEURS i WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4595

"Tour Business Apprtcioted"

f-^G

CHINA SIlVfR CRYSTAL

109 t. PITTS ST.

Bernard Shaw's "Arms
and the Man," the upcoming

production by the P.C.

Players, is characterized by

ironic fantasy, delicate

.satire, and a general draw-

ing room flavor.

It is a most amusing satire

on the army, on heroism, on

te idealism which surrounds

feminity; in fact, the

cardinal virtues are all

bunched and most inglori-

ously sniffed at.

Indeed, familiar stage

types are set before us

stripped of footlight tinsel,

and first we find ourselves

laughing at the army, then at

love, then at men, at women,

then at the stage, then at Mr.

Shaw, and finally-a most

mortifying discovery-at our-

selves. "Arms and the Man"

is certainly worth .seeing.

There is scarcely a serious

line in the entire production,

• W

and >et the characters are

made to appear thoroughly

in earnest. In this respect

Shaw has employed what is

known as Gilbertian .satire.

The idea of the comedy is to

lay bare the shams and

hyprocrisies of human
nature.

Plan now to come enjoy

this light-hearted tale of a

practical minded military

officer who stuffs his

ammunition belt with choco-

late instead of bullets and of

the scornful girl who thinks

this is cowardly.

As the production dates of

March 1-5 near, the set is

nearing completion, and the

actors are finalizing lines.

Reservations may be

made by calling 833-2820,

ext. 297. Tickets are $1 for

students and $2 for non-

students.

"A Determined Long Jump in I^st Year's Special

Olympics" at P.C.

Students urged to help

with Special Olympics

You could be v aiting just

beyond the finish line to

cheer and hug a young

retarded runner who has

done his best.

You could be escorting

several 9-year old girls from

your seats in the stands to

their turn at the Softball

Throw on the field.

Special Olympics is a

Track and Field day at P.C.

for over 400 retarded young

men and women from 6

nearby counties. They all get

ribbons I Sixty winners will

go to the State Olympics in

late May.

Over 100 P.C. students

were volunteered to meet

officials in all phases last

year. At least that many are

expected to help out again as

timers, starters, food

servers and other duties.

Two groups co-sponsor the

Track and Field Games
here. The Council on Excep-

tional Children and the

Fellowship of Christian

Athletes.

Special Olympics began in

19()3 and continues under

sponsorship of the Joseph P.

Kennedy, Jr. Foundation.

The P.C. Coordinating

(iroup is: Debbie Bowick

IC.E.C), Andy Tweito

(F.C.A.) Mrs. Jane
Hammett, Mr. Randy
Randall, Rev. Art Gatewood.

i
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Jim Armentrout skys for two in a close one airainst

WoMord.

INTRAMURAL UPOATt
A IfAGUE BASKETBALL

Pomoio

PIka

Bandits

KA

TlwtaChi

Sigma Nu

Jammars

PTl

PiKopp

Sharks

Cobbs

Piko

KA

Theta Chi

Alpha Sig

Sigma Nu

Astral Travelers

Pika

Alpha Sig

Theto Chi

KA

Turkeys

Sigmo Nu

6 LEAGUE

C LEAGUE

LEAGUE

Animulks

Theta Chi

KA

Alpha Sig

Hogs

8-0

4-1

4-4

4-6

1-4

0-6

6-2

5-2

4-2

4-2

3-2

3-5

2-6

1-6

0-6

3-0

2-0

3-1

1-1

2-3

1-2

0-6

7-0

4-2

3-4

2-4

0-6

WOMEN'S BASKHBALL
DOD

Harvey's Angels

BFW

SIO's

POP

Goobers

LOZ

PING PONG

A LEAGUE

KA

Turteys

Theto Chi

Pamojo

Sharks

Alpha Sig

Sigmo Nu

B LEAGUE

Alpho Sig 3

Alpho Sig 2

PiKapp

WO»«N'S PING PONG
Slapsticks

Ouki's Dolls

3FC

Goobers

LOZ

BFW

6-0

3-1

2-2

2-2

2-3

0-3

0-4

4-0

3-1

2-2

2-2

1-2

1-3

0-3

3-1

3-1

1-0

4-0

21

21
2-1

0-3

0-3

Hose make playoffs
Presbyterian ended the

season with a string? of losses

but still nianaf^ed to make
the district playoffs.

The Hose dropped a pair of

heartbreakers to Wofford on

successive nights last week
(il-60 and 69-68. P.C. also lost

to Gardner-Webb 101-86 in a

non-district game last

Saturday.

The final game of the year
was in Asheville against
U.N.C. - Asheville on Wed-
nesday. The Hose dropped
that one 70-59 but managed

CSA

to play

Sunday

BY HAMP FERGUSON
ON SUNDAY, JANUARY

20, the Clinton Soccer
Association lost a thriller to

the Rock hill soccer club 5-3.

The game itself was a very

close one with Clinton

'leading for the majority of

the game but falling short of

victory because of their lack

of depth.

The C.S.A. will play at

home this Sunday at 2:00.

Columbia YMCA will travel

to Clinton to challenge the

Clinton Soccer Association

and the game will be held
on the pondo. All interested

spectators and participants

(any new over-night intra-

mural stars) are welcome.
The weather has turned to

perfect playing conditions
for soccer so everybody is

urged to come out Sunday
and enjoy the fantastic
weather and a fantastic
game. It will be a most
enjoyable afternoon.

PRESBYHRIAN COLLEGE

1977 TENNIS FOR MEN
February 21 at University of South Carolina

February 28 ot Clemson University

March 1 at Anderson Junior College

March 3 Penn State University

March 5 Sworthmore College

March 8 Temple University

March 9 University of Tennessee at Chattanoogo

March 10 North Caroline State University

March 12 at Voldosta State College

Morch 14 at Rollins College

March 1 5 at Flagler College

March 17 at Jocksonville University

Morch 18 at Armstrong State College

Morch 1 9 ot Mercer University

Morch 23 at Erskine College

Morch 26 College of Chorieston

March 28 Georgia Southern College

Morch 29 East Stroudsborg State College

April 1 Coastal Carolina College

April 4 The Citodel

April 5 University of North Carolina at Asheville

April 6 Harvard University

April 7 University of North Carolina at Charlotte

April 1 1 Lander College

April 1 2 University of South Carolino ot Sumter

2:00

2:15

2:30

2:00

2:00

2:00

2:00

10:00

2:00

2:00

2:30

2:00

2:00

2:00

2:00

11:00

2:00

2:00

2:00

12:00

2:00

2:00

2:00

2:00

2:00

April 1

3

April 14

April 16

April 20

April 22-23

Coach: Rick Barker

833-0705

833-4070

Winthrop College

Erskine College

Furman University B Team
ot Furman University

District 6 Tournament at Climon

2:00

2:00

9:00

2:00

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

1977 HNNIS SCHEDULE FOR WOMEN
October 1 1 at Anderson Junior College

November 1 at University of South Carolino

March 1

March 4 Erskine College

March 7 Columbia College

Morch 10 Clemson University

Morch 26 College of Chorieston

April 4 ot Clemson University

April 6 at Erskine College

April 1

1

ot Columbio College

April 1 2 Anderson Junior College

April 13 at Winthrop College

April 16 at Converse (Corolinas Tennis Day)
April 21 -22-23 State Tournament at Clemson
April 26 Converse College

2:30

2:15

2:00

2:00

2:00

11:00

2:00

2:00

2:00

2:00

2:00

All Day

3:30

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

Qam&idi - Jiatwe^ JeuteUtA

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

SaVERttTARE

CHINA

COMESKOUR SEUCTKM Of CUSS RMGS

to remain in eighth place on

the Dunkcl power rating
.scale.

P.C. takes on Newberry

tonight in the first round of

the playoffs. Game time is at

8 p.m. at Newberry.
Admission will be $2.

TENNIS

Tennis season is rapidly approcahing and the PC Netmen
will be taking to the courts. Each year student volunteers
score the home matches. If you would be interested in
helping the team in this way please contact Coach Barker at
Templeton Gym.

CAMP

Camp Placement Day will be held on Thursday, March 3,

1977. There will be directors from several camps on campus
to interview students for jobs as counselors in their camps
this coming summer. The directors will each be given space
in Douglas House and students may go in between the hours
of 10:00 a.m. and 4 :00 p.m. and talk with them. Appointments
will not be necessary.

Ustag Us elbow discretely, Paul Rush moves around a
Terrier.

Hackett did it!

John Hackett told the

Pikas with nine seconds to go
that he would hit the final

shot to win, and proceeded to

do it!

Hackett led the Pamoja
team with 12 and G. Walker
followed with 11. Pamoja

won the game 35-33 despite

Holwell's 14 points and the

Pika's defense which held
Pamoja 's Burke to 1.

Pamoja now takes firm

control of the A League, but

the Pikas will get one more
shot at the undefeated
Hackett, Inc.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W FLORIDA STREfT

833 1492

STUDENTS

WELCOM£D.'

PITTS SERVICE STATION
•-.SrUROimAAVENUl

333 „,„
MICMEIIN TIRIS, TiXACO PRODUCTS

THE BAILEY BANK n
FULL SERVICE BANK

STUDENT ACCOUNTC WELCOMED

833-1910

"A" SERIES ASSEMBLY
Howard Hanger Trio

Periorms and Discusses

JAZZ
lues., March 8, 11:00 a.m.

"I think there is an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware."--Robert F. Kennedy.

"B" SERIES ASSEMBLY

Howard Hanger Trio

Presents

BERNSTEIN'S MASS
Mon., March 7, 8:15 p.m.

the presbyterian college
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Campus votes Monday
BY ROBERT S. LINK, JR.

Campaign '77 got into full

swing Tuesday at the

annual SGA election

assembly as candidates for

all the major offices were

given the chance to take

their cause to the people.

Presidential candidates

Ricky Blackmon, Gina

Hurley, and Paul Rush all

called for a more student-

oriented SGA. Blackmon

advocated "a redirecting of

priorities" and added, "The

Student Council must work

together to be efficient, and

I would like to see an

efficient SGA."

Paul Rush said that he

was running for President

because "I really care about

the SGA and want to get

more involved in it." He

further stated that he had

seen a "positive attitude"

expressed at recent Apathy

meetings and that he would

like to see more students

speaking out.

Gina Hurley, after com-

mending SGA President

Alvin Roof for a job well

done, said that she had

"the true desire and

determination to take the

Council as far as it could

go." She also said it was

time to realize that stu-

dents were unhappy and

that changes would have to

be made.

All three candidates

expressed an interest in a

more lenient open dorm

policy, an effective FOB,

and the realization of a

rathskeller on campus (see

rathskeller article).

VICE-PRESIDENT
Barry Baughman, Harry

Hicklin, and Andy Millard

are the Vice-Presidential

candidates. Baughman call-

ed for "a government for

the students" and said, "I

hope that each and every

one of you want to take an

active part." He added that

be hoped that Judicial

Councils could be formed in

the dorms which would

eventually become the

FOB.
Harry Hicklin said that

he had learned a great deal

about the SGA and the col-

lege by working with the

SGA the past two years.

He stated, "The person

elected must be ready and

willing to serve."

Andy Millard promised to

work for an efficient FOB
and an updated drinking

rule. He further said, "The

SGA needs a strong leader

who will stand up for the

students. I have done that

this past year while on the

Student Council, and I will

continue to do so next

year."

SECRETARY
Clay Haskins and Ben

Mattews square off in the

first all male Secretary's

race in recent memory.
Mattews said simply, "I

want to do it, and I want to

do it well. I promise not to

be slack."

Clay Haskins said that he

had enjoyed working on the

SGA this year because he

had met so many interest-

ing people and had learned

what made the school tick.

He closed by saying, "If

you have a problem, we're

here to help."

TREASURERS SURPLUS
Andy Jordan, Bubba

Reid, and Morris Galloway

are going to fight it out for

the checkbook. Andy

Jordan, "the ACE, ' said

that even though he was a

freshman, he had decided

that "now is the time to get

involved."

Neville Hall, among other buildings, is increasingly

cluttered with campaign posters as election season h«*t« up.

Keid stated that the SGA tie added that

was not a "useless group"

and that "it needs officers

with experience who will

express student opinion."

he has

gained valuable experience

by working on the SGA the

past two years.

( cent, on p. 4

1

Hanger Trio to perform

Rathskeller redefined
Amid caustic debate and heated argument, the faculty

Monday passed an amended resolution supporting the

creation of a "rathskeller" on campus that does not sell

beer.

The full proposal is as follows:

Because of a widespread interest shown in a recent

poll and to promote a greater sense of community spirit

and to provide a much needed social outlet on campus, the

Presbyterian College Faculty supports the Student Affairs

Council proposal for a "rathskeller," defined as a place on

campus where beer may be consumed, soft drinks pur-

chased, pool, pinball and other machines may be played

and a jukebox or live entertainment may be enjoyed under

Presbyterian College supervision.

The relatively close vote, 28-24 in favor of the

substitute motion, effectively dashes student hopes of the

formation of the rathskeller.

The Howard Hanger Trio

of Asheville, North Carolina

will present two assemblies

on the Presbyterian College

campus during the next

week. On Monday evening,

March? at 8:15 p.m. a "B"

series assembly will feature

a multi-film and dance

presentation of Leonard

Bernstein's Mass. For the

"A" series assembly on

March 8 at 11:00 the Trio will

perform and discuss jazz.

I^onard Bernstein's Mass

was composed for the

opening of the John F.

Kennedy Fine Arts Center in

Washington, D.C. in 1971.

The work itself, has turned

out to be one of the most

deeply stirring and contro-

versial events of the

twentieth century. In the

multi-fihn and dance pre-

sentation by the Trio, the full

impact of the work is

developed through dance,

environmental lighting, and

the magic of multi-film

projections. The sound is

reproduced in full quadro-

phonic. Coupled with the

bank of computer-

synchronized projectors, the

dancers - who act as a

double liturgist ~ move
through the work in a variety

of costumes, in and out of the

audience, to create a com-

promise between the mass

as a participatory event and

MASS as a stage event.

From the opening Kyrie

with accompanying news-

fibns of war in the twentieth

century through the stark,

angular representation of

the Credo, to the massive

Agnus Dei Dona Nobis

during which the audience is

bombarded with some
hundred slides each minute,

the Hanger visuals and

dance .compliment the

music.

Since its organization i^

1965, the Howard Hanger
Trio has been an experi-

mentation with entertain-

ment and audience involve-

ment. The Trio's presenta-

tion of Bernstein's MASS
was put together originally

for a communications con-

ference as an augmentation

of their regular work.

14
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We can^t call it a

rathskeller anymore

Did anyone ever seriously question a positive attitude

from the faculty toward the students' having a rathskeller?

Some did, some did not. Those students who assumed that

the proposal would pass through the faculty with no

problem probably guessed there would be trouble at the

executive level -the Board of Trustees. The original

statement requested a place for beer to be sold (part of

the denotative definition of a rathskeller). But the faculty

approved a motion to establish a room on campus where

students can take their own beer and consume it.

It may not sound very important how the beer gets to

our little room. However, it is. At the last Apathy
meeting this was discussed. It was generally agreed that

the best move would be to have a rathskeller and sell

beer. The only pessimism offered concerned the Trustees'

acceptance and the long range success.

To find out if the students' attitude at the Apathy

meeting reflected the student body's attitude, a group of

students agreed to conduct an opinion poll at lunch. The
result of the poll was that 96.47% of the voting students

wanted a rathskeller.

With a positive student reception as high as this, why
should the students not expect a steady climb up the

College hierarchy? Disappointment with a faculty's "new

and improved" statement is a mild way of expressing

many of the students' responses.

This is not to say that students realistically expected

the proposal to pass through all the channels, but we at

least expected the original statement to reach the Board

of Trustees before being rejected. Monday evening follow-

ing the faculty vote, one student leader commented, "I

don't know whether the faculty over-used their powers of

generating responsibility, or if we have a surprisingly

conservative faculty. All things considered, we may just

as well have called the rathskeller a beer joint>'

-EDDIE ARD

Sorry, Virginia, there is

no rathskeller

Elsewhere in this issue, the Reverend Mr. Art
Gatewood makes the point that "not allowed. ..is ap-

proved," and indeed the parliamentarians of the faculty

have managed to keep it that way. By effectively pushing

through a substitute motion, they have, in effect, killed

the gist and entire purpose of the original. They have, in

fact, managed to waste a great deal of time doing

absolutely nothing since the Dean was ready to open a

bring your own place on his own last week.
The faculty has challenged more than Mr. Webster.

In redefining the word rathskeller (fr. rat council 4- g.

keller cellar--a restaurant...where beer is sold), the faculty

has succeeded in destroying a mystique about itself that

many students held in reverence. Most students have
always considered the faculty on their side, and indeed,

the first thing that many students cite as "Pluses" of the

school is its fine faculty. In matters of policy, e.g. dorm
visitation, the faculty has always come out as appearing to

side with the students against the administration and the

Board. That belief must now change.

We wish not to overreact, but many students truly

believed that the proposal would at least reach the Board.

The faculty has, in effect, taken it upon themselves to

settle a question of policy that might best have been
settled at a Board meeting. That chance has been taken

away.

The faculty has destroyed a fine edge. It's like finding

out the truth about the Easter Bunny.

-ROBERT LINK

' The Staff ^

Eddie J. Ard Robert S. Link
Editor Managing Editor

Lynn WilUamson News Editor
Ezra Newton Associate News Editor
Hamp "Smokie" Ferguson AssisUnt Editor
Andy Millard ConsulUnt
Leisa Cooper Layout
John Cone Cartoonist
Bob Snipes Cartoonist
John Weiss Photography Editor
BiU Mullen Editor Emeritus

Dear Editor:

I would like to express my
deep disappointment in the

faculty's vote against the

proposed rathskeller. I had

always felt the faclty was

more in touch with the

students than the admini-

stration. However, it now
seems that the tables have

been turned. The alternative

proposal to establish a bring

your own place will not work.

The Dirty Mind was
supposed to be that way
when I got here but it has

never really worked.. The
old girls' drinking lounge

never made it either. Dr. Hill

was on the right trac last

week when he stated "These

students know what they

want and what they will

support. If they say it won't

work, we should listen to

them."

I ask you, the faculty, to

realistically answer this

question: what social outlet

do girls and non-Greeks have

here at P.C, particlarly if

they want to unwind a little

and drink a beer? Let's be

realistic and face the facts.

The students here are going

to drink beer, whether you
like it or not or whether it is

against the rules or not.

That's the way it is. Now,
where do they have to go?

The smoke and red-neck
filled Hound's Tooth, their

dorm rooms, or drive around

town in a car - that's where.

It is much easier to go to or

do any of the above three

than buy beer, get a cooler,

get ice, and lug it up to a

bring your own place.

That's the way it is here,

whether or not everybody
likes it. We are not all

innocent little straight

children. Maybe some
people need to wake up
around hee and face the

facts. P.C. is rapidly head-

ing down the path to a

study joe bookworm school

and moving away from be-

ing a true liberal arts small

college.

Thank you,

Keith Johnson

P^e 3-Thp BluP Slocking, Clinton. S.C. 2932.5. March 4, 1977

Dear Editor:

1 was asked once la.st year

if being Vice President of the

SGA and Managing Editor of

the Blue Stocking simultane-

ously created any conflict of

interest. I answered then and

I will state now that indeed it

does. Objectively covering

the SGA is difficult when one

is so closely associated with

it. For that reason I have

attempted to keep my own
political views out of the

paper, and, in fact, no SGA
editorial has been written by

me.

With SGA elections upon

us, however, I believe that

there are several facts that

should not be overlooked.

The SGA's road has been

very rough this year. Some
Council members took the

road less traveled by, while

others insisted upon the

familiar path. The situation

went from bad to worse
and probably reached some
sort of record low point in

late November.

During the past few weeks,
however, SGA has been on

the upswing. The recent

Apathy meetings have
aroused a great deal of

positive student interest

that I hope will not be
squelched by the recent

faculty action. The in-

creased number of SGA
candidates over last year is

also, I believe, indicative of

what Paul Rush called "a

positive attitude."

In any event, I sincerely

believe that the SGA can
finally become a respected

and active entity next year -

if it has strong leadership.

Max Heller told us that "The
purpose of government is to

be just. No one should seek

public office unless he
sincerely wants to work with

people." The SGA, in my
opinion, has not done that

this year. It has not been
"people oriented."

ON BEER AND JUSTICE
Alcohol. Justice.

These are two very different issues.

And both are distinct from the clear need for a warm
social setting for P.C. men and women to share a table,

some munchies, a sip, a conversation, perhaps a relation-

ship.

Alcohol. Many Christians practice and preach absti-

nence. Many others p & p moderation. Both can cite

chapter and verse. Our current beer rule ("not approved...

is allowed") is reflection of this ambivalence of the church.

And remember, the church is here, in the persons of

students, faculty, employees, staff.

Justice. Rules and law should apply equally to all. Yet
greeks and dates have more "allowable" time for brew-
bibing. Foul. The call for a "fraternity lounge" for all

students is a call for fair play, for justice.

The "morality" of alcohol is unlikely to be resolved
during our current discussions.

A more just method of living out our ambivalence
together may be emerging, however.

My sadness through it all is our incredible lack of

imagination for an alternative between the extremes of

the anxious "singles bar" and the boring "church social" as
a model for social interaction among young men and
women.

Rev. Art Gatewood
College Chaplain

The SGA can afford selfish

factions no longer. Its new
leaders must insure that it

becomes a government of

and for students. If it does

not, it will continue to

support what Mark Twain

referred to as "the Great

Ue." "The Lie," he said, "is

mute. It is sick. It is corrupt.

It is ... a lie."

I am optimistic. Almost

any of the candidates

running have the potential

to be outstanding student

leaders. Tuesday's speeches

were, on the whole, the best

that I have heard in a P.C.

election assembly.

l>et's hope these people

don't suddenly become mis-

directed. Think about your

vote. It affects you whether

you know it or not.

With hopes for a better

SGA.

Sincerely,

Robert S. Link, Jr.

Vice President, SGA
Managing Editor,

Blue Stocking

SGA statement

on destruction

"Your college years are

when you really find out

who you are!" "At a small

college you can really get

to know people and to de-

velop a genuine concern for

others." These are state-

ments which a person at a

school such as Presbyterian

CoUge has heard and will

continue to hear for years.

But no matter how you

phrase it, the cliches hold

much truth; particularly at

a small college, young
adults learn to live with

one another in a harmoni-

ous peace or perhaps a

grudging co-existence. Un-

fortunately, this type of

learning experience is in-

terrupted daily by incidents

that occur so regularly that

we shrug them off. In fact,

these "insignificant" inci-

dents take place so often

that when something of

more importance happens,

we again shrug it off with

"that's really bad, huh?"

No one really seems con-

cerned when a member of

the campus community
throws his cigarette on the

ground and leaves its. Or
how about the cool guy
who takes his beer to the

library leaving the bottle

on a desk or the cup on a

windowsill. Each day any-

one can stroll down the

walks and spot coke cans,

cigarette buts, candy
wrappers and maybe even

tire tracks in the grass. We
allow one another to con-

tinue doing these things,

but complain quite loudly

when maintenance does not

do its job. Does it make
sense?

(cont. on p. 3

1
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We become so immune to

'hcsp unimportant incidents

I hat when a hanging plant

!s stolen from in front of a

uormitory, we are "sur

pri.sed." Not long ago, a

very valuable wood carving

was taken; it never turned

up. Pamoja recently creat

ed an attractive display on

the Volunteer Services bul

letin board in Douglas
House. The work was
splashed, ripped, ruined.

No one reported seeing

anything or anyone. Are
we really caring about our

selves, the college com
munity, or our education

when we allow thefts and

vandalism to occur?

The above paragraphs
are a statement by the Stu-

dent Government Associ

ation encouraging all mem-
bers of the community of

Pre.sbyterian College to live

with open minds and open

hearts. Take an active part

in discouraging all actions

which would discredit an

individual or the College.

Let's make the education

more valuable than what
we learn from our books;

let's be genuinely con-

cerned about one another

and our environment.

Respectfully submitted

for the SGA
Joey Glymph

Wagner Chorale in concert

The final concert of the

1976 77 Laurens County
Community Concert season

will be Tuesday, March 8,

at 7:30 p.m. in Belk Audi

torium. The internationally

acclaimed Roger Wagner
Chorale will be the featured

guest artists. Presbyterian

College students are ad
mitted to this concert free

with indentification cards.

For the March 8 concert

the Roger Wagner Chorale

will present works of Ren-

aissance, Classical and con-

temporary composers, spir

ituals and music from the

Broadway state. Having al

ready visited more than

twenty-six foreign coun

tries, the Chorale recently

toured the Soviet Union

under the auspices of the

U.S. State Department.
The music world's high re-

gard for the Roger Wanger
Chorale is best expressed

by comments from such

leading figures as Eugene
Ormandy who described it

as, "The finest chorus I

have ever conducted," and

Leopold Stokowski who
termed the Chorale, "Sec-

ond to none in the world."

Tryouts for several student directed one-act plays will

be held next Wednesday and Thursday, March 9-10, at

7:30 p.m. Plays to be cast are Save Me a Place at Forest

Lawn; Zoo Story; Hello, Out There; Ruffian on the Stair;

Suppressed Desires; and Sorry, Wrong Number.

There will be many roles for both males and females,

and students who wish to try out may come either

Wednesday or Thursday evening.
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The Army offers college

sophomores the opportunity to

earn on officer's commission in

two years. The deadline for this

year's class is soon.

Apply now and once you

are accepted for the special two

year program, you attend a six

weeks' summer camp, for which

you'll be paid approximately

$500. And that's not all. You

may find yourself in the best

physical condition you've ever

been in.

Then back to college and

the Army ROTC Advanced

Course in the fall. If you've

done exceptionally well at

camp, you may be heading back

to college with a full two-year

scholarship.

Last Gall

foral9yearold

Presbyterian

Sophomore
tobecomea
21)iearold

Army Officer.

^iosl)yteriati College

Clinton. South Ceirolina 29325

R03P.33-3i:;3

ARMY ROTC

For the next two years,

you learn what it takes to be

an Army officer. You get the

kind of management and leader-

ship experience that will be an

asset to you in any career,

military or civilian. You will

earn an extra $100 a month up

to 20 months. And when you

graduate, you will hove earned

your college degree along with

the gold bars of an Army

officer.

THD-lfear

^.

Learn what It takes

tokad.
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Chocolate cream is delightful
BY LYNN WILLIAMSON
The chocolate cream

soldier and company de-
lighted audiences Tuesday
night as the P.C. Players

opened their performance
of Bernard Shaw's "Arms
and the Man."

A light-hearted story of a

professional military officer

who prefers chocolate to
bullets and the girl who
thinks such action is

cowardly, the play
satirizes, in Shaw's usual
amusing fashion, the army,

heroism, femininity and
several other "virtues" and
reveals the hypocrises of

human nature. The
characters seem serious: yet

in three acts, hardly one
serious line is spoken.

In the true spirit of the

theater, the show went on,

despite a cast and crew
plagued with visits to the

infirmary. Veterans Andy
Millard, Lyn Randall, Jerry
Kennett, Allan Macleroy,
Ed Bass (with a Russian
accent), and Ann Reed

along with newcomers Dee
Hammond and Greg
McMillan brought life and

humor to Shaw's charac-

ters. The production crew

should also be commended
for the well-designed sets

and smooth, though

elaborate, scene changes.

The play ends Saturday
night, and only a few
tickets are left. But try to

see the PC Players produc-

tion of "Arms and the
Man."

I

Campus votes (continued)
Morris Galloway had

several suggested inova-

tions which he said were
"desirable and within
reason." Among them were
that the SGA Treasurer
should see the Student
Activities balance sheet so

that student leaders may
know as soon as possible

how much they can spend
and may better plan how
they might spend their

funds. He also proposed

that the SGA Finance

Committee submit a pro-

posed that the SGA Fi-

nance Committee submit a

posed budget to give an

idea of the relative impor-

tance students place on
various activities.

ONLY ONE WILL
ENTERTAIN

Tom Durden and Sammy
Schumann are in the race
for the SEC Chair. Durden
said that among other
things, "I firmly believe in

the creation of a student
union on campus. It will be
a great asset to Presbyteri-
an College." He also said
that he would work to give
more students something to
do and that a non-apathetic
student body is the best
advertisement the school
can have."

Sammy Schumann said
that he had the experience
of working on the SEC this
past year. He said that
"sometimes we really have
to nit-pick because we don't
have much money."

JUDICIAL "GIFT'
President Roof an-

nounced that Claude Crock-
er's name would appear on
the ballot for Judicial Coun-
cil Chairman. Crocker did
not speak.

The campus votes Mon-
day.

VOTE!!!

LF.C. Report
Several fraternities have held elections recently:

Theta Chi: Andy Hagen. President; Randy Hoggle, Vice
President; Sammy Schumann, Secretary; Robbie
McCombs, Treasurer; David Thompson, Pledge Marshall.

Kappa Alpha: Thelon Hamby, President; David Tay
lor. Vice President; Tom Durden, Secretary.

Pi Kappa Alpha: Derek Wessinger, President; Paul
Moye, Vice President; Larry Ballard, Secretary; Bill
Floyd, Treasurer; Bill Berry, Sgt. at Arms.

Pi Kappa Phi: Jeff Stratton. President; Russell
Satterfield, Secretary; Robert Harvey, Treasurer; Rhea
Paris, Warden; Clendon Raines. Chaplain.

Alpha Sigma Phi: James Amatrian, President;
Vaughan Legg, Vice President; Ian McCaslin. Secretary;
Jimmy Marks, Treasurer; Dean Robinson and Rik Smith,
Prudential members at large

Awareness event ^together*

Recognizing that there are a lot of students on

campus who do a great deal of work and receive little or

no recognition, the Blue Stocking will attempt to feature

several of these students in the next few weeks and

explore some of their behind the scenes activities. The

third in this series is David Fowler.

In the Spotlight -- Fowler
How many of PC's present seniors can say they have

attended every football and basketball game in the last

four years? David Fowler, known by some of us as S.I.D.,

can honestly claim this distinction. For the past four years

David has functioned as the Sports Information Director

for the schooi^is responsibilities as S.I.D. are many and

varied including responsibility for all sports publicity from

the Athletic Department, for the press box during home

football games and the press table during home basketball

games. David is also in charge of the statistics in all

football and basketball games.

Aside from his assigned responsibilities as S.I.D.

,

David was Director of Tournament Publicity, and publish-

ed the football brochure and the basketball program.

David is probably best known to most of us, however,

as the fellow who stands out there at half time at home

basketball games telling us to "turn to the beer add on the

back of your program" to see if he callsout our number!

David is a History major from Greenville, S.C.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

132 W FLORIDA STRIET

833 1492

students

welcomed;

SHEALY'S

W SALUDA HIGHWAY

833 f>i\

FLORIST

"Black art is more art for

art's sake for it demands

more of the artist and more

of the audience than does

European - based art,"

slated Dr. David F. Dorsey,

Jr. Sunday evening in

Greenville Hall.

An associate professor of

linguistics at Atlanta

University, Dr. Dorsey was
the keynot speaker for the

first annual Black Awar-

ness Event sponsored by the

P.C. chapter of PAMOJA.
Noting that blackness is a

caste distinction in the U.S.,

rather than a racial distinc-

tion, Dr. Dorsey went on to

give examples from many

art forms to describe the

black aesthetic. Black art is

characterized by: audience

participation, improvisation,

innovation, extraneous style,

mastery over conversation,

nonchalant bravura,
surprise, body<onsciousness

and sexuality.

An outstanding gospel

chorus entertained the more

than one hundred persons

from P.C, lender, IJme-

stone and other nearby

schools and communities.

This PAJOMA Ensemble
from Lander, in fact,

embodied many of the

characteristics of the black

aesthetic as outlined by Dr.

Dorsey.

The Black Awareness

Program was moderated by

several members of the P.C.

PAMOJA chapter: Harold

Beasley, President; Belinda

Kennedy, Secretary; Alvin

Sewell, and treasurer,

Robert G. Anderson,

advisor.

As the word "pamoja"
translates, it was definately

a "together" experience.

The FUp Side
BY KEITH JOHNSON
Turntables go by many

names: phonograph, record

player, record changer, etc.

Yet they all do the same job.

They spin a record so that

the needle will reproduce the

sound cut into the record.

There are basically two
types of turntables: ceramic

and magnetic. A ceramic

turntable is found 99 percent

of the time in a compact

stereo system. Occasionally

they are sold with

inexpensive component
systems. The main
difference between a

magnetic turntable and a

ceramic turntable is that the

tonearm on a ceramic
turntable has a small

amplifier built into it to boost

the sound, and a magnetic

turntable doesn't.

About all component
systems, and even some
expensive compact .systems,

use magnetic turntables.

They range in price from $40

to $400. The main separation

line for magnetic turntables

is the type of drive system

they employ. By this, I mean
how the platter is turned.

There are basically three

systems used: idler wheel

drive, belt drive, direct

drive. An idler wheel drive is

found in the low to middle
price turntables. Belt drive

turntables are usually in the

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

GOBUJEHOSE!
nt[SCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

HALIMAIK aiDS

NIAR TME CAMfUS

JACOtS HIGHWAY

Yo«r Cowylttt Drvf Stort

833-1220

BECOME A COLLEGE
CAMPUS DEALER

Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at lowest

prices. High profits; NO INVESTMENT RE-

QUIRED. For Details, contact: FAD Components,

Inc., 20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, New Jersey 07006.

Rene Orlowsky 201-227-6884. Call collect.

CHOICE LIQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PNONE 133 4595

'Your Busmcsi Appreciated'

r^G

CHINA SILVER CRYSTAL

103 e. PITT* ST.

middle to high priced range.

Direct drive turntables are

in the $150 range, usually

well over $200. Each system

has its merits. Your budget

will pretty much dictate

what you can go with. A belt

drive turntable is the best all

around for almost any
system. They usually run

anywhere from $70 on up.

You can't have a turntable

without a cartridge. Some
companies install a car-

tridge on their turntable and

sell them as a package deal.

A dealer will usually have a

cartridge on a turntable if he

.sells you a package deal. If

you're going to buy a

cartridge, stick to a good

brand name, i.e. - Stanton,

Shure, Pickering, Audio-

Technica. These are some I

know of. Personally, I have a

middle priced Stanton. With-

in its price range, it has

better specifications, a

sturdier needle, and I believe

it holds up better. I also like

the idea of having a brush

mounted on it. If you are

getting, or have records, you

.should buy a record cloth, or

cleaning bar, or dust bug, or

something to clean your

records. Not only will they

sound better, they'll last

longer.

A good set of headphones

will last a long time. The
advice to stick with name
brand headphones holds

very true here. Koss parti-

cularly, Pioneer and Super-

ex all make good head-

phones. I'm sorry to say I

don't run a repair shop. I

wish I did. If you need
something fixed without

taking it home or shipping it

to the factory, call or go by

Communication and Sound

Systems, 115 Caroline,

Uurens, phone 984-5022. The
guy over there is pretty good

and is factory authorized

service center for several

companies. Next week:
speakers - types, sizes power
ratings, recommendations.

Mrs. Geer presents recital

The Department of Fine Arts of Presbyterian College

will present Mary Lou Geer, organist, in a Junior Recital

on Sunday, March 6, at 4:00 p.m. at Broad St. United

Methodist Church. The public is invited to attend.

Mrs. Geer, wife of Capt. John M. Geer, Jr., is

originally from San Antonio, Texas. She graduated from

Trinity University in San Antonio in 1969 with a Bachelor

of Arts degree, magna cum laude, with a major in

Spanish. Because of her interest in music Mrs. Geer has

enrolled in the fine arts major with an emphasis in music

at Presbyterian College while she and her husband are

living in Clinton.

An active musician, Mrs. Geer is organist-choir

director at St. John's Lutheran Church, Clinton, a mem-
ber of the Laurens County Chorale and the Greenwood
Chapter of the American Guild of Organists.

Her program will include organ works by Bach,
Buxtehude, Schumann, Brahms, and Langlais. She is a

student of Mr. Stephen G. Schaeffer, Assistant Professor

of Music at Presbyterian College.

Stoge South
presents

uuorld premiere

Ofi€€n PQflD

o very unusud musjcd

Thursday, March 10 - 8 p.rn.

Lecture Thejire

Laurens District 55 High School

Adults- $3 GO students - $2 00

Tickets at Laurens and Clinton Libraries
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Hose bow to Tribe
BY ROGER NFWTON
The Hose lost to the Tribe

of Newberry 72-63 last

Friday night in the first

game of the NAIA District

6 playoffs. The Hose played

hard but couldn't pull of the

upset as the Indians

stretched their win streak

to 33 0. It was the Indian's

free throw shooting in the

final stretch, along with

several key baskets that

proved decisive.

PC jumped to a 7-6 lead

after a sluggish start by both

teams, but from here on it

was all Newberry. The Hose
never led again. Newberry
pulled ahead and led at the

half ;M-31 after leading by as
many as seven points.

The second half opened
with a bucket by PC to pull

within one and the Hose
managed to tie the Indians

on three occasions in the
second half. Everytinie it

.seemed as though the Hose
were finally getting the

upper had, Newberry would

come up with a key basket.

With about four minutes

left Newberry went into a

stall and didn't score again

from the field, but hit on

11 of- 12 free throws to take

the win. The Hose, mean-

while, lost four players

with fouls.

Doug Johnson led the

valiant Hose effort with 27

points followed by Sdireiber

with 12. Ix)uie King pulled

down 13 rebounds for PC.

Creamer and Conant were

top .scorers for the tribe.

Though the Hose lost the

game, they should be

commended for their great

showing at Newberry before

1100 fans. The Hose

appeared well-prepared for

the game and Newberry had

to fight for 40 minutes to take

the victory.

Tennis starts up
The PC netment opened

ther 77 season last week with

three hard fought matches.

Tlie hose dropped their first

match against USC 8-1.

Carlos Bchar and Antonio

Angel won their doubles

match for the Hose. The
team lost their next match
also. Antonio and Louis

Penna won their single

matches as the netmen
dropped the match to

C'lemson.

The PC players came back

strong, however in their

thrid match against Ander-

son winning 8-1.

Next week the Hose play at

home. Saturday they take on

Swarthmore College, the

leader in NCAA Division

Two. The match starts at

2:00 p.m. at the new courts

beside the Gym.
On Tuesday the netmen

take on Temple University.

Intramural sports update
BASKETBAU

A LEAGUE

Pamojo

Pika

Bandits

KA

Theta Chi

Sigma Nu

Jammefs

PTL

PiKapp

Sharks

Cobbs

Pika

KA

Theta Chi

Alpha Sig

Sigma Nu

B LEAGUE

C LEAGUE

D LEAGUE

Piko

Astral Travelers

Alpho Sig

Theta Chi

Turkeys

KA

Sigma Nu

Animulks

Theta Chi

KA

Alpha Sig

Hogs

WOMEN'S LEAGUE
DDO

Harvey's Angels

BFW

SIDs

POP

Goobers

LOZ

PING PONG

A LEAGUE

KA

Turkeys

Theta Chi

Alpha Sig

Pamojo

Sharks

Sigma Nu

9-0

5-1

4-6

4-6

2-4

0-7

8-1

8-2

7-2

4 3

5-4

4-4

3-6

3-6

1-6

1-7

6-0

3-0

3-1

1-2

2-3

2-3

1-3

7-0

4-2

3-4

2-4

0-6

6-0

3-1

3-2

2-2

2-4

0-3

0-4

5-0

3-1

3-2

3-3

3-3

1-5

0-4

B LEAGUE

Alpho Sig 3

Alpho Sig 2

PiKopp 3

KA

Sigma Nu

PiKopp 2 Mix

Theto 2

Theta 2

WOMEN'S PING PONG
Slopslicks

3 FC

Dulo's

Goober s Peanuts

LOZ

BFW

Theto Chi

Sigma Nu

PiKopp

Turkeys

KA

I M. SOCCER

8-1

3-2

1-0

1-2

1-2

1-4

0-2

0-2

5-0

4-1

3-2

3-2

0-3

0-3

1-0

1-0

1-0

0-1

0-1

MEN S A LEAGUE OVERALL POINTS

KA

Theto Chi

Faculty

Pomoia

Sigma Nu

WOMEN'S OVERALL POINTS

BFW

POP

Buffolo Gals

Dulo's Dolls

Goober's Peanuts

PeeWees

Holy Rollers

3rd Clinton

MENS B LEAGUE OVERALL POINTS
Alpha Sig iqo
Theto Chi gg
Sigma Nu 50
Cobb

50
PTL

20

160

130

100

65

50

225

165

140

115

110

75

30

10

HIS AND HERS LTD.
109 MUSGROVE STREET

Casuals, Jeans, Tops, Sweaters,
Gauchos, Pantsuits, and Jumpsuits

Qam&tdt - Manuet^ J^uieletA

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

SILVERWARE

CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELEaiON OF CLASS RINGS

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

PC. Students

833 0227

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

®PET CANDLE
Florida's Answer to the Pet Rock.
PET CANDLE comes to you with com-
plete set of operating instructions to
train your PET CANDLE to sit up,
stand, light up, and fly.

Available m Small. Medium, ana Large Sizes.

PET CANDLE
110 Giralda Ave.. Coral Gables. Florida 33134

Small SI 00 plus 50c postage & handling
Medium S2 00 plus 75c postage & (handling
Large $3 00 plus 95c postage & handling

Name

Address

City State

1976 Pel Candle Inc

Zo

Dance Dance Dance

The Clinton March of Dimes has contacted Women's
Council concerning a drive on campus. This will be the

first such effort taken on by a PC organization and we feel

that the more organizations which become involved, the

greater the success will be.

SEC and WC are co-sponsoring a Dance-a-Thon

Friday, March 25, from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m., Saturday, March
26. We are asking that each organizatioa sponsor a couple

or couples at 12.50 per couple as an entry fee, and
pledging $1 .00 for every hour danced. To defray costs, the

couples should take it upon themselves to find individuals

to help sponsor them with what contribution they see fit

[i.e. 25c
I . All proceeds will go to March of Dimes. For

general admission, cost will be 25c per person. There will

be a grand prize as weU as a second and third prize. Also,

a dance contest will be held from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m. Friday

night. Entertainment will be provided by disc jockey.

We ask your cooperation in this drive and please

return these completed entry blanks to Box 598 by 12:00

noon, Thurs., March 10. if you have any questions, please

contact Jan Howe, Jane Davis or Randy Hoggle. Thank
you very much.

Jan Howe and Jane Davis

Organization

ENTRY BLANK

Sponsored Couple

Box Numbers _

Organization

ENTRY BLANK

Sponsored Couple

Box Numbers

The $2.50 entry fee will be coUected at the door from the
couple and the money that is pledged must be coUected by
the couple and turned in by Tuesday, March 29 at 5:00 to
either Jane Davis, Rm. 205 in Clinton Hall or Jan Howe,
Rm. 302, Belk Dorm.

.tIMl
FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFn

ALL THE PIZZA

,
AND SALAD

YOU CAN

EAT

FOR $1.89

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHEHI

REG. $1.89

SPECIAL $1.39

WOMEN'S

EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES, INC.

is a non-profit counseling
agency that offers the fol-

lowing services:

*Birth Control Infonna-

tion

•Free Pregnancy Testing

•Problem Pregnancy
Counseling

'Abortion Referral

•Contraceptive Clinics

•V.D. Testing

779-8355

I all Toll Free 800 922 9750

1614 Two Notch Rd.

Columbia, S.C.
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(Abair'g ^en'g ^l|Op

PITTS SERVICE STATION
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MICMtllN THIS. TEXACO PRODUCTS
833 0648
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FULL SIRVKE BANK
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•B" SERIES ASSEMBLY
First, The Bad News

I
Population and The

American Future
|

Dr. Parker G. Narden

11:00 am Belk March 22

"I think there is an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware."--Robert F. Kennedy.
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Narden
to speak
Population will be the topic

of a "B" series assembly

Tuesday, March 22, when

sociologist Parker G.

Narden speaks at 11 a.m. in

Belk Auditorium.

Concerning his lecture,

Narden said, "I will try to

put the problems of Ameri-

can population change into

an international content, and

then look at some optimistic

and problematic aspects of

our own growth. "The title of

the lecture is "FIRST, THE
BADNEWS... Population

and the American Future."

Narden is the Charles A.

Dana Professor of sociology

and the chairman of the

sociology and anthropology

department at St. Lawrence

University in Carnton, N.Y.

He received his A.B. degree

from Bates College and his

A.M. and Ph. D. from Brown

University, and he has

published many articles on

population.

Inmiediately following the

assembly. Dr. Narden will

be in the library auditorium

for questions and discussion.

News Briefs
SIGN UP

Student Council class representative elections will be

Tuesday, March 22. The deadline to sign up is Monday,

March 21. Names should be turned into box 726.

To members of the student body:

The Dean of Students Office wishes to remind those

students who have not made a room deposit for next year that

they should do so at their earliest convenience.

During the week immediately following spring hohdays,

only students who have made their deposits will be given the

opportunity to retain their present room for next year or to

change dornis and or rooms.

We hope that you will have a safe and enjoyable spring

break!

Dean Hill

Dean Nixon

COURSE ON CHINA TO BE OFFERED
Mr. George Pruden will offer a course on modern

China in the fall of 1977. The course, History 383 Hisory

of Asia: Modern China, will meet on Wednesday evenings

from 7:009:30 in Neville 104. The three-part study of

China since 1800 will include an examination of attitudes

and practices that formed the nexus of traditional Chinese

civilization; a chronological survey of the major events and

personalities that affected China's history from the time of

contact with the West in the 1830's to the takeover by the

Chinese Communists in 1949; and a topical study of the

changes China has experienced under Communist control.

Vfhe course will carry 3 hours credit.

Millard captures VP

Rush wins
Campaign '77 ground to a

halt Monday and Tuesday as

the P.C. student body elected

Paul Rush, a rising senior

from Bennettsville, S.C. to

be the next President of the

SGA.

Also elected were Andy
Millard to be Vice President,

Clay Haskins to be Secretary

Morris Galloway to be

Treasurer, Claude Crocker
lo be Judicial Council Chair-

man, and Sammy Schumann
to be SEC Chairman.

On Monday, over 500 votes

were cast as Rush and Ricky

Blackmon held off Gina
Hurley to get into a runoff on

Tuesday. Rush led with 23.3

votes to Blackmon "s 208 and
Hurley's 87. In the runoff,

Rush polled 295 votes to turn

ijiick iihickiiion with 252.

The Vice Presidential race

was one of the closest in

I'.C.'s history. Monday's
rcsuli.s .saw Millard with a

comfortable lead over SGA
Treasurer Harry Hicklin.

Millard stood at 251 with

Hicklin at 172. Barry Baugh-

iiian added % more to the

lotai, but was eliminated

from the race. Hicklin was
able lo pick up almost 100

voles by the tune the polls

closed on Tuesday, and he

caiiie within six votes of

witming the election. The
final score was Millard

Three races were decided

on Monday as Freshman
iU'presontative Clay
Haskins defeated Ben
.Maillicws ;iM ti) 207 lo take

!lie Secretary's position.

Morris Galloway over-

whelmed two opponents to

score a first ballot victory in

the race for Treasurer.

Galloway picked up 308 votes

to Bubba Reid's 147 and
Andy Jordan's 79.

Claude Crocker picked up

virtually every vote to

become the new Judicial

Council Chairman. Even

though this was the only

name on the ballot, some had

feared that Jet Dog might

make another stab at the job.

Jet picked up over 40 votes

last year and managed to

send the election to the

Judicial Council for final

verification.

Thus ended an exhausted

week of campaigning that

most were glad to see

brought to a close.

SUulent Council class

representative elections will

be held on March 22, the

Tuesday after Spring break.

Two representatives will be

elected from the rising

Senior, Junior and Sopho-

more classes. The deadline

to sign up is Monday, March

21. Names should be turned

into box 726.

SUMMER STUDY IN LONDON
Introduction to International Buaineaa

May 27 - June 25, 1977

ACADEMIC PROGRAM
London, a financial capital of the world where econo-

mic interdependence may bring peace closer than have

generations of good intentions, will be a center for

introductory courses in international business. Students

will enroll in the following courses:

International Management

Covering a history of international business, world

trade and investment problems, government influence on

trade, the impact of business relations between Eastern

and Western Europe, cross national cooperation and

agreements, the economic and human enviroments facing

business, and research for international decisions. Guest

lecturers will cover management style in the European

corporation, the Middle East as an area for investment.

East West business relations, and labor relations in the

United Kingdom. 2 credhs

international Marketing

Beginning with international marketing as a profes-

sion and the history of international marketing, the course

will include world market, cultural environment and its

influence on marketing world-wide, the influence of po-

tential enviroment on marketing in Europe, international

marketing intelligence, use of domestic techniques in

foreign marketing research, and international advertising

and promotion. Guest lecturers will speak on sales and

marketing methods, physical distribution, and consunier

behavior in Western Europe; and marketing opportunities

and problems in the Middle East. 2 credits

Licvel: The program is reconunended for third- and

fourth-year business administration majors with a back-

ground in basic business courses. Four credits are offered

for the basic program, with an additional hour available

^ for completing a prescribed prior reading course, and

* another hour available for completing an additional re-

search paper to be submitted no later than August 1.

Students interested in the additional credit should so

indicate upon application.

HOUSING
Students will be housed and take classes at the

Vienna Hotel in London.

COST
The basic fee of $985 includes round-trip from New

York to London; room and 2 meals daily; 4-6 semester

hours credit; field trips in London and to Brussels;

insurance.

Application deadline is March 15. For information and

application forms, see Dr. Ronald Burnside, Neville 318.

Choir to tour

over iiolidays
A performance at Disney

World is the highlight of

the Presbyterian College

Choir's spring tour which

will begin Saturday with

the first of 15 concerts

crowded into nine days.

The 50-voice mixed

group, directed by Dr.

Charles T. Gaines, will pre-

sent programs of sacred

and secular music before

church and school groups in

three states while enroute

to Orlando, Fla., for its

March 18 appearance at

Disney World. The Sche-

dule:

March 12--Savannah's

First Presbyterian Church;

March 13--Savannah's

Independent Presbyterian

Church; March 14--

Savannah Country Day
School, and Beaufort's First

Presbyterian Church;

March 15-Beaufort
Academy. Beaufort High
School, and in Dublin. Ga..

the First Baptist Church.
Henry Memorial Presby-

terian Church, and West
Laurens High School;

March 16- -Tallahassee's

Faith Presbyterian Church;

March 17 -Ocala's First

Presbyterian Church;

March 18- Disney World;
March 19 -Waycross's First

Presbyterian Church, and

First Methodist Church;
March 20 Saint Simons
Island Presbyterian
Church.

Ill iiin--. iiuiiviiiai uiiaiia. u |1II(J1UVC upuii II .jaiid «* ivL.
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Education and the

learning process

should not stop with

the ringing of a bell
Last Tuesday, March 8, the Howard Hanger Trio

performed for an "A" series assembly in Belk Auditorium.

This fine program of music, dance, and message was
performed by Howard and his group under the illusion

that the audience was of semi-intelluctual calibre consider-

ing the fact that P.O. is a small, co-educational, liberal

arts college. Unfortunately the audience responded in its

usual rude and immature fashion which corresponds more

to an unenlightened large university audience and not a

small liberal arts audience,

I, personally, came away from the performance with a

fluttering heart and a smile on my face. I was so

enthralled by the performance (and sitting on the 3rd row)

that I didn't allow most of the rude audience disturbances

to ruin the personal gratification the performance had

given to me. The rude, immature actions on the part of a

lot of students (and I don't need to name names because

these people, who usually sit together in the same area

each assembly, know who they are, and the rest of the

students know who they are) were bad enough, but they

are typical and. I'm sorry to say, embarrassingly expect-

ed.

I realize that the word "jazz" immediately turns a lot of

the P.O. students off. Why, I don't know. But even

though Howard Hanger didn't set the stage afire with

1000 electric guitars and the dancers didn't do the most

perfect rendition of "the shag" the program was profess-

ional, entertaining and educational. (The music did pacify

the wild beasts better than did our last assembly speaker

who counteracted his rude reception by wisely leaving the

stage.)

'Tis better to reign

at PC

A year ago in this space Bill Mullen offered his

insights concerning the Roof presidential victory. Mullen
carefully considered the many factions on campus that

contributed to Roofs win. The comments made by Mullen
closely reflected reality. This year it again becomes the

duty of this newspaper to offer an explanation of the

outcome of the SGA elections of the president and vice
president.

In the race for vice president. Barry Baughman was
eliminated (not put out) after the first ballot because of a

lacking campaign. The only evidence most people ever saw
that he was running was an occasional appearance of a

sign or two. Congratulations go out to Harry Hicklin and
Andy Millard. Both candidates were very creative and
dynamic in tbeir campaigns. Since Millard won by only six

votes in the runoff, it appears that he might have shaken
just a few more hands or smiled a few more smiles. When
asked his opinion, Millard stated that he owed it all to a

fine campaign staff. Amen.
The Presidential race was just slightly a bit less

complicated- especially after Gina Hurley was put out.

Hurley got most of her votes from girls. There was much
speculation as to who would get Hurley's votes in the
runoff. Obviously Rush managed to convince more girls

of his qualifications than did Blackmon. Popularity and
appeal to many different factions, though, helped Rush
more than anything else.

As in the past, I will try to cooperate with SGA in

any way possible. I look forward to working with the new
officers in the time remaining for me at PC. I hope the

newspaper can continue to work closely with these new
officers as has been the case in my last year and a half in

this capacity. vRumor even has it that Haskins, the new
Secretary, will send the Blue Stocking minutes of the

meetings.)The only suggestion and/or request that I make
to the new officers is to keep the students in mind. They
now represent every student.

EDDIE ARD

PITTS SERVICE STATION
r^tSr CAROLINA AVENU(

MICNEIIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS
833 0648

The worst part of this silly situation, though, is not

that I was greatly annoyed and disturbed while trying to

get into" what I really "get into." Rather, the problem as

I see it stems much deeper than the continuous exhibition

of rudeness, immaturity, and conservativeness that pre

vails on this campus. I spoke with Mr. Hanger backstage

and of course apologized for my peers' actions. He told

me, "We were a little shocked by the initial reactions,and

realized that if it weren't "boogie" then it wouldn't go over

well here." One student has told me that during the

performance he was forced to turn around and ask a group

of gossipers to refrain from their feverish conversation

until after the assembly. Their reply to his request was a

look of astonishment as if "Who the hell are you?" and

they doubled their endeavors before he had time to turn

back around. With this in mind I asked a professor if he

enjoyed the concert. He stated that he had quit going to

assemblies because he was tired of getting embarrassed

by P.C. audiences. The final staw that broke this camels

back came when investigating further, I came across

several other students who didn't like the music. Each to

his own I thought. "Well how about the message?" I

asked. "What message?" was their reply. If they hadn't

been popping bubble gum, talking, and coughing, they

might have had the enlightening experience of learning

something outside of the classroom.

The point I'm trying to make here is that P.C. is an

academy of higher learning. Education and the learning

process should not stop with the ringing of a bell. This

attitude of learning in class, and class only, accentuated

by P.C.'s reknown level of conservativeness and immatur-

ity has tended to disrupt the community atmosphere a

college, especially a small one, should have. This leads to

the general apathetic state that we now witness here at

Presbyterian College.

What I have written has turned into a sermon where

it originally and still is meant to be this student's dissat-

isfaction and irritation gained from inconsiderate students

at a marvelous assembly program. Now that I've gotten it

off my chest, I don't feel better, but at least I've gotten it

off my chest. --HAMP FERGUSON

^ YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

SUNSHINE

CLiANiRS

107 W FIORIDA STREET

833 1497

STUDiNTS

y^nCOMED!

r'^a

CHINA SIIVER CRYSTAl
lOS C. PITTS ST.

I

CHOICE LIQUEURS I WINES

WIUIAAAS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 133 4S9S

'Your Bwtinets Appreciated'

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCRIPTtONS'GIFTS

HALLMARK URDS

NUR TMi CAiNPUS

JACOBS HIGNWAr

Yovr Cowplaf Dreg Store

833-1220

r The
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f^\ SAIUOA HIGNWAr
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Eddie J. Ard
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Lynn Williamson

Ezra Newton
Hamp "Smokie" Ferguson.
Andy Millard

Leisa Cooper

John Cone
Bob Snipes

John Weiss

Bill .Mullen

Robert S. Link
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News Editor

Associate News Editor
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Layout
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• • Photography Editor
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McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
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Discount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT
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The Protestant Hour

Hosts

The P.C. Choir

Sunday - 8:30 a.m.
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"I think there is an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware."- -Robert F. Kennedy.
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Dr. Bob Hudson, Leader
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Choir enjoys tour
While the rest of the

student body, faculty and

staff took a week long

spring break, the 54

member PC choir under the

direction of Dr. Charles T.

Gaines, took an "Earth

Tour '77," performing

before an estimated 3200

people in churches and high

schools throughout South

Carolina, Georgia and

Florida. The choir left at

noon, Saturday, March 11,

and returned at 2:30 a.m.

Monday, March 21. The
group sang concerts of

sacred music in churches in

Beaufort, S.C, Savannah,

Dublin, Waycross and St.

Simon's Island, Ga. and

Talahassee and Ocla, Fla.

and a program of mixed

sacred and secular music at

high schools in Savannah,

Beaufort and Dublin.

The highlight of the tour

for most members of the

choir was their 11:30 a.m.

performance on Fantasy

Faire stage in Disneyworld.

Making use of the free

admission and five com-

plimentary tickets, choir

members spent eight hours

in the park, enjoying the

Space Mountain roller

coaster and frozen bananas.

Other highlights of the

trip included time on the

beaches at Hilton Head, St.

Simon's Island and Daytona

Beach. The group also had

a tour of historic Savannah

and spent an afternoon at

Silver Springs, Florida,

waiting in line for a voyage

in the glass bottom boats

and taking a jungle cruise

down the Silver River.

The tour did included

much work. The choir had

at least one performance

eacy day, practicing and

performing after at least

two hours on the bus.

Risers, luggage and "Joey

bags" had to be loaded and

unloaded with mathematical

precision.

Providing the accom-

paniment for the choir were

Eddie Ard, percussion,

Elizabeth Whittemore,
piano and Stephen

Schaeffer, organ.

Piedmont Chamber Orchestra

to perform Monday
The Piedmont Chamber

Orchestra, a 22-member
professional ensemble affili-

ated with the North Carolina

School of Arts, (NCSA) will

present a concert at Presby-

terian College next Monday
night as the 1977 program of

HARSANYI
the Newton G. Hardie Fine

Arts Series.

It is scheduled for 8:15

p.m. in Belk Auditorium, and

the public is invited.

The eight-year-old
orchestra, whose conductor

and music director is

Nicholas Harsanyi, dean of

the NCSA School of Music, is

made up of professional

musicians now living and
working in piedmont North
Carolina, in or near Winston-

Salem. More than half are on

the NCSA music faculty, and
all are instrumentalists of

fist-chair rank, including the

five woodwind artists from
the nationally known Clarion

Wind Quintet, also affiliated

with NCSA.
The repertoire of the

Piedmont Chamber
Orchestra contrasts classic

works from the 18th century,

the golden age of chamber
music, with outstanding

works by 20th century com-
posers who have redis-

covered the variety and
flexibility possible with

small ensembles of virtuoso

performers.

Sharing sponsorship of the

Monday concert at PC are

the Southern Federation of

States Arts Agencies

(through a grant) and

Laurens County School

District 55, which will have

five in-school chamber con-

certs by the orchestra the

same day of the concert.

Members of the Presbyterian College Choir relax on some grass in Tallahassee,

Fla. awaiting rehearsal.

Jackson to head admissions

The Presbyterian College

admissions office moves
permanently under William

K. Jackson, who has headed

the operation temporarily

for the past three months in

addition to his duties as

assistant academic dean.

President Marc C. Weer-

sing in making the announce-

ment, said Jackson's new

title is assistant academic

dean and director of records

and admissions to cover his

expanded responsibilities.

He added the admissions

work last December when

Joe Nixon moved from
admissions director to dean

of students.

load. He plans to continue

limited teaching duties in the

future.

A native of Clover, Jack-

son holds both the BS and MS
degrees from the University

of South Carolina and has

done additional work toward

his PhD at that institution.

He and wife Peggy have two

children.

r

MR. JACKSON

Bill Jackson joined the PC
faculty in 1968 as a physics

V . , 1 ,

assistant dean in 1975, he

maintained his rank as an
assistant professor while

carrying a limited classroom

>i

News Briefs
i:i,i:{Ti()N UKsn.Ts

Stiidcnl ('oiincil chi^^ n-prcscnlative elections were

held llii^ I'iisl week. KIccIrd were Kick Thomiis :ind Ricky

I'.larkiiHit) Iron: itic rising; Senior class, !)anny Cook and

I'.nhha Kful iroiii the risini,' .lunior class, and Virginia

.lohiivon anil .Iitiiniy McArthur irom the rising Sofihoniorc

cLisv The newly clcclcd ollicers and ((Hincil members will

lie sw (irn in ncM week.

I.O^T

\ reward is hejn^r oflered lor I he return of a red and
lilack jilaid liir lined v\ inter coat . The i-oat may have been
l"^l i'l l'<ini;las iionse. I'h ,isi' eontact the Blue Stocking
olljee.

All persons interested in working in the Par Sac staff

il'C yearlidoki are invited lo attend an organization

meeting at 7:H() p.ni., Tuesday, March -9, in Douglas '1\\\.

different aspects of the yearbook will be discussed, and

I he staff will he chosen out of those attending. For

information, contact Greg McMillian (833 .5931 or Box 49.5).

"EVOMHON AM) lUKIK Al, FAITH"

.is the theme of this Sunday evening's Chapel Dialogue

at •):()() in the Library Aiidil(»riiini. Dr. Hob Hudson will

give a brief kick off talk, with a student reactor panel

harpi'ning the issues:

The second half of our time will be ()t)en dialogu*' of all

present. Everyone in the college comnumity is encouraged

to attend.

iiiic'. iiai tvfiiui aiiuii.3. uut 11I1(J1UVC upuil II 11 ,jnnct f f tbt.
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Admin scores again
The admissions director is oftt-n remchcrcd as tht-

stllilin^,' nian with the clean suit that ones(M)nf<)r^jets after

permanent arrival at school. Most students could probably

cire less that the position even exists Id alone who
occupies ii

.

The position, however, is an important one, and in

naming Hill .lackson the [)ernianent director. I'rosbyterian

Colle^^e has made a sound administrative change for the

second time this year. During,' the three months that Mr.
lackson has been unofficially the director, he has
impressed many with the idea that he is a man who knows
where he is ;ind has a reasonable idea of where he wants
I" K" certainly arlmirable (jualities in a time of

admissions crisis.

Mr. .Jacksoii has already demonstrated an inovative

altitude that we hope will not k<> ^lale as time passes. The
shorter but more concentrated Founder's day proj^ram and
the re<-enl .Senior Day are ("xamples of a desire to

experiment with different approaches to the often boring
job of recruiting new faces for V.V. The recent Trustee
action to renovate one of the reading rooms in the old

library lo provi(ie a more adequate admissions' area
should cerlaiMl\ hel|i the admissions department if it .seeks

to be even more inovative.

In ,iny ewnt. Mr. .lackson's appointment is applauded
at leasi In ihose of us who are aware of the change, and
we wish him success in his new job.
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Cure for the
Robert Link

bumpy ride
II one drives through the t'arkmg lots at Spencer

dorm, the Administration buildmK\ and the Adair Street
side of F)ou^,'las IIi>use. he or she will experience a bumpy
ride. II (mesj rolls through one of these parking lots after
dark isonie even before darki. the person will have a good
'luince of iwisiinj^ ar-, „nkle. W h> are r»>parrs not made?

io avoid unnecessai-y |)roblems. the blame will merely
lie pi,iced on lack of money. .\ssu!i:i''.w this is practically
the (m!\ (irdhlem, how does this idea sound for Retting
'•apilalV Take all the fines obtained by Campus Security
and s|,iri .i p.irking l"l r-epair- fund. It may take a while to
,Uel a l;irt;( enoiu;h pocketl.ook formed, but we must start
soinr',\ her.

Fat Rat

Fat Rat has been on assignment in Hawaii for several
weeks. The Blue Stocking has received Hoods of mail from
disgruntled advice seekers demanding that he return and
allow them to bask in his vast reservoir of wisdom. After
extensive negotiation and a large increase in salary, we
arc proud to announce the return of Fat Rat, all knowing,
all omnicii.nt, and former ballet instructor to Cerald R.
!• ord.

Hear Fat Rat:

.\s I was walking up the front steps of Neville Hall
today, a mysterious thing happened: a pidgeon deposited
on ii)\ shoulder. Could this be life itself.'

Signed,

Dear High:
High On Life

Perhaps. Neville Hall is the scene of many such
incidents: however, the universal truths observable in a
winged pidgeon are not always so a[)parent. f'idgeons may
also be found depositing on the steps of the Taj Majal.

The Staff >

Kddie J. Ard R„bert S. Link
''*''t«'' Managing P:ditor

Lynn Williamson ^^^^ ^^.^^^
K.ra Newton . Associate News Editor

,^"<\^'"'''-'' ConsulUnt

';*r,^"«P" Layout
John I one r„ . " . ,„.. . *^ artoonist
nob Snipes r„_. . ,
, . „

"
tartoonist

Recognizing that there are a lot of students on
campus who do a great deal of work and receive little or
no recognition, the Blue Stocking will attempt to feature
several of these students in the next few weeks and
explore some of their behindthe scense activities. The
fourth in this .series is Mara McGill.

In the spotlight-McGill

PC's only Math Business Administration major is

Mara McGill. a senior from Greenville, S.C. Besides her
unusual area of study, Mara is active in a number of
campus activities and is involved in student leadership.

Mara is presently a member of the student Assembly,
the policy making body of SGA; Cardinal Key, a honorary
society: and the Student Affairs Council of the Faculty.
She is also a member of the Rac Sac staff.

As computer room student manager, Mara is

responsible for the daily operations of the computer,
s[)ecial presentations to campus visitors, and supervising
sliKlent assistants. She also is the varsity football and
basketball statistilion.

Aside from her various jobs Mara has been very
active in the campus intramural program.

She has received an impressive list of academic
honors while at PC including; Who's Who in American
(olleges and Universities, The Neil S. Whitelaw Science
Scholarship, the Jean Kirbley Mathematics Award, and
the I'utsey Silas Bailey Business Administration Scholar-
ship. Mara's future plans are tentative, but she is

considering attending the Institute of Textile Technology
in Charlottesville, Virginia, in pursuit of a Master's
Degree in Textile Science.

CIA helps to combat
world hunger
Did you know that 10,000

peopi die EVKRYDAY of

hunger? With this stagger-
ing thought in mind, the
CIA (Christians In Action -

PC student organization)
would like to take action to

help the starving people of
the world. In conjunction
with the First Baptist
Church of Clinton, the CIA

is sponsoring a Lovebake
Saturday, March 26th. The
I'ovebake involves the stu
dents and the church
families in baking bread.

The bread will then be sold
Sunday. March 27th from
••5:00 until .5:00 in the CIA
IIead(|uarters (basement of
Douglas House). ALL pro-

ceeds will be sent via

World Vision International

(WVI) to an area where the

need is greatest. WVI is an

organization that works to

help decrease the burdens
and needs of the world's

hungry and poor people.

If you would like to do

your share as a responsible

adult in helping combat
world hunger, please
support the Lovebake pro
ject by buying some home-
made bread this Sunday.
All support is greatly
appreciated.

SHEALY'S

f^\ SAIUDA HIGHWAY

FLORIST

Owl and
Pussycat

to entertain
BY HAMP FERGUSON
On Friday and Saturday

nights the Presbyterian

College S.E.C. will present

the movie "The Owl and

the Pussycat." This

comedy, which will start at

8:00 in the Dirty Mind,

stars Barbara Streisand

and George Segal.

Saturday Review says,

'Barbara Streisand is

America's greatest
comedienne." And as far as

Strei.sand teaming up with

George Segal, Cue
IVIagazine says, "Bravo for

Barbara Streisand and

George Segal who play off

each other beautifully."

The plot of "The Owl and

the Pussycat" is basically

about an inhibited young
bookstore clerk hired to be

a writer and part time
prostitute. Streisand plays

a kooky sort of role with

the full power of her
dynamic personality. Her
character is both amusing
and poignant. The costum-

ing is well done and the

photography includes a

brief tour of Manhattan
from Central Park to

Lincoln Center to 5th and
fith Avenues.

With Time Magazine
saying of "The Owl and the

Pussycat," "A Clawing
Comedy," and the Motion
picture Herald saying,

"Steisand goes at the role

with a lack of inhibition

that is awe inspiring. She
comes across like a whirl

wind that can't stop," one

has to realize that this is

not an ordinary comedy and

should not be missed unless

because of unavoidable
circumstances. So mark
your calendars for March
25th and 26th at 8:00 p.m.

"The Owl and the Pussy-
cat" will be available for

public entertainment be-

cause Randy Randall, the

KING of Rock 'N' Roll, says

"There is more to life than

a Bahamas' Cruise."

John W^yne, Honorary

Crusade Chairman

Maybe well
cure cancer

without your
help,

but don't bet

your life on it.

American I

Cancer Society f
Ths space contibulea by the publisher

Founder Scholarships announced
Thirty topflight high

school seniors from four

states will receive the

prestigious Founder's and
Alumni Scholarships to

attend Presbyterian College

next fall, it was announced

today.

They were chosen com-

petitively on academic merit

from a large group of

finalists who visited the

campus last week for tests

and interviews. The four-

year scholarships range

from an honorary stipend up

to much of the cost of

attending PC, depending

upon need.

The 1977 recipients are:

Founder's Scholarships-

Emma Ije Claire Allison of

Spartanburg; Carol Lynne

Brasington of Denmark;
Katherine Deni.se Hanunond

of Easley; Christopher

Dabney Mangum of Rock

Hill; Patricia Ann McGill of

New FJlenton; Lynn Allison

Barton of Doraville, Ga.;

Donald Harrison Caldwell,

Jr., of Dunwoody, Ga. ; Mary

Lisa Dodson of Roswell, Ga.

;

Daniel Vernon Jacobs of

Wale.ska, Ga. ; Terry Annette

Rich of Marietta, Ga.; Mary
Gail Thompson of Bruns-

wick, Ga.; Mary Virginia

Thompson of Shelby, N.C.;

and Aileen Mary MoUoy of

Paterson, N.J.

Alumni Scholarships-
Frederick Tanner Blumer of

Clinton; Elizabeth Ruth

Carraway and John Russell

Tomlinson, both of Kings-

tree; Michael Ney Couick of

York; Donna \A:e DuRarit of

Tiiiimonsville; James
William Piatt of Rock Hill;

Michael George Anglin of

Forest Park, Cia.; Mary Gail

Barber of Franklin, Ga.;

Debra E. Bradfield of

McRae, Ga.; Terri Lynn
Cross of Tucker, Ga.; Karen
\ir (ii'M'i if .AUillilil ;

Deborah Jean Golden of

LaGrange, Ga.; Robert
Donald Hobby of Tifton, Ga.

;

Robert Earl Madsen of Stone

Mountain, Ga.; Gregory
Eugene Smith of Decatur,

Ga.; Daniel I^e Smith of

Thomasville, Ga.; and Nacy
Elizabeth Walpole of Gaines-

ville, Ga.

"SEROFIS" [Society to Eliminate the Removal Of Furniture In Sanctuaries] poses

for a group photo in Ocala, Fla. SEROFIS is a special concern organization formed by

some choir members.

Levis

jV^air'g jHeng ^t|0p

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Moin

833-0020

You Can Trust

Your Car To

BILL'S
TEXACO

Formerly Center Service Station

Under New Management

Owner: Bill Crawford

Open 6 days/ week

7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

•Foreign Car Repairs

•Lube, Oil Changes

•General Mechanic

Work
•Tune-Ups

BILL'S TEXACO

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

/" Special Olympics

A student volunteer Leanne Autry gets some con-
testants ready for a Special Olympic event.

Students to participate

in Special Olympics
Over 400 mentally handi-

capped young men and

women athletes will com
pete this Friday in the

third annual Area Five

Track and Field Games of

Special Olympics.

Presbyterian College is

again the host track, with

meet officials, companions,

buggers, and timers coming

from the men and women
of the student body.

The public is cordially in-

vited to attend as fans and

spectators for the day.

Welcoming begins at the-

Templeton P.E. Center at

9:00 a.m., with a parade to

the track, and the Meet to

begin at 10:00 a.m.

This is one of 12 Area

Games across the state in

this international athletic

opportunity for our special

athletes. State and National

Games will follow over the

next two months for win

ners at this local level.

Special Olympics was
created ten years ago and

continues to be sponsored

by the Joseph P. Kennedy.

Jr. Foundation.

300 expected for JF day

J

Approximately 300 high

school juniors from South

Carolina and Georgia who
rank at the top of their

class academically will visit

the Presbyterian College

campus for two PC Junior

Fellow days on March 29

and April 6.

They are among the

young scholars designated

by the program which an-

nually cites the top two

young men and two young

women in the junior class

of South Carolina and Geor
gia secondary schools. In

addition to individual certi-

FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

ALL THE PIZZA

AND SALAD

YOU CAN

EAT

FOR $L89

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHEHI

REG. $1.89

SPECIAL $1.39

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCRIPTiONS*GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR TNI CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Yeitr CoNiplct* Dreg Stor*

833-1220

ficates of merit, PC Junior

Fellows become candidates

for scholarships and may
enroll in the PC Summer
Honors program prior to

their high school senior

year to earn advanced col-

lege credit in summer
school.

The Junior Fellow days

provide the opportunity for

the admissions office to en-

tertain some of these

young people and give

them a brief glimpse of

campus life. Besides an ori-

entation on the college and

meetings with faculty mem-
bers, the program includes

a tennis match against East

Stroudsberg State on

March 29 and Harvard on

April 6. High school coun-

selors also are invited to

attend.

Thousands of young peo-

ple have been honored by
this program since it was
inaugurated by the Presby

terian College Alumni As-

sociation in 1970. Many
Junior Fellows have en-

rolled as regular students

at PC, and 98 are in the

present student body.

E. CarolilM Av«. 133-3443

HIS AND HERS LTD.
109 MUSGROVE STREET

Center For All Your Fashions

Dresses, Fantsuits, Gauchos, Slacks Tops & Shorts

r-^G

CHINA SIlVfR CUTSTAl

109 t. PITTf ST.
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Burch to coach soccer

What do the missing link,

a sword, a study desk, and

a coach's whistle have
common? Be there! This

Sunday at 6:00 p.m. in the

Library Auditorium.

BY HAMP FERGl'SOIV
As you know, Coach

Larry Burch, Presbyterian

College's present basketball

coach, has accepted the

position of head varsity

coach for Presbyterian's

future soccer team. Many
questions have been raised

concerning Burch and the

team, so this preliminary

progress report will

attempt to answer anything

that might be in question.

Coach Larry Burch has

had successful soccer coach-

ing experience although

somewhat short. He was
named head soccer coach at

Brevard Jr. College two
days before the season

began, while never having

previously encountered the

sport on a serious level.

Nevertheless Coach Burch
used his ability and deter

mination on that 1st year

team to finish #7 in the

nation. Burch's next but

final year was a repeat of

the previous year except
this time the team was #6

in the nation. PVom these

two teams came such

notables as the head soccer

coach at Dreer High School

in Columbia and Ralph
London, now the head
soccer coach at Erskine.

Burch has named Tom
Horonzy as his basketball

assistant, and he will

handle all the preseason
basketball while Burch
directs the soccer team.
The first game will be
Sept. 9, 7:30 p.m.. at

Francis Marion. The team

^.,

Lane Longley demonstrates his ability to maneuver
the bail around defenders.

WOMKN'S

EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES, INC.

is a non-profit counseling
agency that offers the fol-

lowing services:

•Birth Control Informa-

tion

•Free Pregnancy Testing

•Problem Pregnancy
Counseling

•Abortion Referral

•Contraceptive Clinics

•V.l». Testing

779H355

(all Toll Free 800 922 9750

1614 Two Notch Hd.

Columbia, S.C.

CHOICE LIQUEURS A WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4S95
"Your Business Appreciated"

will play 9 other games

including The College of

Charleston, Wofford, and a

special game at The Citadel

prior to the P.C. Citadel

f(K)tl)all game.

Everyone is encouraged

to try out for the team.

There will probably not be

any team size limit

although the official NCAA
rules will allow only 16

players to participate per

game. Each game will con-

sist of two 40 minute halves

and the rules will be

basically the .same rules

that apply to high school

and professional .soccer.

Burch says that he

realizes that his double
coaching role and the fact

that this will be a first year

team will be a huge
endeavor. But he says that

he is prepared to take on

the challenge and give it

everything he's got because

he expects nothing less

from the athletes.

A very enthusiastic

crowd of athletes were pre

sent at the 1st meeting

Wednesday night. Most

expressed a favorable

willingness to meet Burch's

personal demands and to

try to be as well prepared

as possible upon returning

to school for what Burch

plans to offer next fall.

There will be another

meeting next Wednesday
at 6:00 p.m. in Coach

Burch's office. Everyone is

welcome to attend.

Board of Trustees meets
The Presbyterian College

board of trustees adopted a
$4.26 million budget for next
year and re-elected its

officers to serve another
term as two actions taken at

the board's semi-annual
spring meeting held on
campus.

Re-elected to lead the
governing body were: J.

Austin Dilbeck, retired
Atlanta insurance executive,

chairman; Ellison S.

McKissick of Greenville,
president of Alice Manufac-
turing Company, vice-
chairman; and the Rev. Joe
W.B. Brooks, minister of

Rock Hill's Oakland Avenue
Presbyterian Church, secre-

tary.

Acting on the academic
affairs committee recom-
mendations, the trustees
voted (1) to limit tenured
faculty positions in the
future, 1 2) to hold full

professorships to not more
than 40 percent and associ-

ate professorships to not
more than 35 percent of the

full-time faculty positions,
and (.3) to increase faculty

.salaries by an average of 5

percent and faculty teaching
loads by three contact hours
per week. ( Additional teach-

ing responsibilities will be
assigned only after consider-
ing each professor's advis-
ing, committee and other
work load.)

The $4.26 million budget
approved for 1977-78 includes
these primary expense
areas: instructional-
$881,000; academic support-
$213,700; operation and

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W FLORIDA STREET

833 1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

PITTS SERVICE STATION
>>Sr CAROLINA AVENUE

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS
833 0648

maintenance of educational

plant-$312,000; institutional

support ( administrative )-

$378,600; student aid-
$340,000; student services-

$261,700; staff benefits-

$225,800; debt service-
$374,000; auxiliary enter-
prises ( dining hall and room
services, book store,

canteen )-$l,274,000.

The board's financial

development committee
reported an enthusiastic

response thoughout the
Synod of the Southeast for

PC's $10 million Second
Centur Fund campaign now
being held among the

churches. Advanced gifts,

primarily from trustees and
the local community, have
the program currently

standing at $2.26 million.

Dan Tillman pretends he is an upside-down pUe-driver
to gam control of the baU for his intramural soccer team.

Q^wt&tdi - Jianaey, JetueUtA

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

SILVERWARE

CHIfA

com sn OUR smcnoN of cuss rings

THE BAILEY BANK -|
FULL SERVKE BANK

STUDEMT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

"Hiatory From A
Christian Perspective"

Dr. Ronald Burnside

6:00 p.m. Sunday Library

"I think there is an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware. "--Robert F. Kennedy.

"A" SKRIES ASSEMBLY
HONORS DAY
Postponed I'ntil

Tuesday, April 26

11 A.M.

Relk Auditorium

the presbyterian college

Vol. LV No. 1 blue stocking
Clinton, S.C. 29325 ^^7
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Faculty Votes

Mandatory
Abolished
BY LYNN WILLIAMSON
Beginning in the fall,

attendance at assemblies
will not be mandatory.

The faculty abolished the

requirement by a vote of

22-15 in their March 31 meet-

ing. Stephen Schaeffer,

Assistant Professor of

Music, made the motion
"That Presbyterian College

implement a system of

voluntary attendance at an

a.ssembly series noted for its

excellence and wide diver-

sity."

Faculty action followed a

lecture and P^ine Arts Com-
mittee study of assembly
behavior. The study was
instigated when faculty

members expressed concern

at an earlier meeting about

the behavior problem.

The committee's evalua-

tion noted that "Behavior

unbecoming to an adult

audience is more evident at

'A' series assemblies when

many students feel the

pressure of mandatory
attendance. The opinion of

the committee is that this

poor behavior is very

annoying to both guest

artists (speakers) and other

persons in the audience in

such a way as to lessen the

merits of the assembly.

Attentiveness and good

behavior have been more
evident at many'B' series

assemblies except for the

last several assemblies when

student who do not wish to be

Assemblies

present exhibit disruptive

behavior."

The report also pointed out

that faculty and staff

attendance was irregular.

'Attendance by more
faculty might help to mini-

mize the behavior problems.

It would certainly exhibit to

students that the faculty and

staff honesty support

through attendance the

events which they have

recognized as important to

the total academic program

of the college," the report

.said.

In a vote of 5 to 1 with one

abstention, the committee
recommended that assembly

attendance be voluntary.

However, Schaeffer stressed

that the motion he made was
his and not the committee's.

"The faculty had two alter-

natives." Schaeffer said,

"To abolish mandatory
assemblies or to start

policing the auditorium.

Policing would violate the

academic learning experi-

ences and fail to maintain

the atmosphere in which to

relax and benefit from an

assembly program."

Schaeffer, who is also

chairman of the Lecture and
Fine Arts Committee, said

the assembly budget would

not be cut, and the excellent

quality assembling would be

maintained. The committee

will continue to study

behavior at the voluntary

assemblies next year.

Language Professor Chosen

Miss Constance Colwell

will be joining the P.C.

faculty in the fall to teach

first and second year

German and first year

French, according to Dr.

Yvonne King, Chairman of

the Modern Foreign

I>anguage Department.

Miss Colwell graduated

Summa Cum Laude with

honors in German from

Middlebury College,

Vermont, where she also

received her M.A. in Ger-

man. She has studied for a

year at the University of

Bonn and a semester at the

University of Mainz, both in

West Germany. She is

pre.sently finishing her PhD

in German Literature and

Linguistics at Cornell

University.

Miss Colwell's hobbies

include cooking, especially

(ierman, French and
Chinese,

Political Studies Students March

On Washington
Political Science Professor

Bob Anderson recently led a

group of interested students

on a five day field trip to

Washington D.C. in con-

nection with the Foreign
Policy Seminar that he is

conducting this term.

Thirteen people made the

trip which Anderson said

was designed to give a

general overview of how
particular departments of

the government, such as the

State Department, influence

the nation's foreign policy.

Anderson said that the trip

was not a "canned tour" but

that it had been especially

arrnged by him for this

class.

While in Washington, the

group met with top ranking

officials from the Depart-

ment of Defense, State,

Commerce and Treasury,

and also with representa-

tives from the Agency for

International Development,

the World Bank, the CIA, the

International Relations

Committee of the House of

Representatives, and the

National Security Council,

ach agency attempted to

cplain its particular role in

the development of U.S.

foreign policy, and the

various representatives dis-

cussed current issues and

international problems with

the group.

Aside from the sometimes

boring beauractic presenta-

tions, the higiiligliloi the trip

for most of the group was

a visit to the Situation Room
of the "underground" White

House to meet with the chief

of staff of the National

Security Council. The P.C.

enclave was the first such

group to be allowed into the

room that had been the site

of strategy planning sessions

during situations such as the

Cuban Missile Crisis. There

the group learned first hand

of the new administrations

reorganization of the N.SC.

In their spare time, mem-
bers of the group managed to

get in .some sightseeing and

even a little 'recreation."

Professor Anderson led the

group on a special fielii trip

to 'Blue's Alley," a night-

club in Georgetown where
those in attendance heard

the famed Billy Eckstein

croon through two sets of

nostalgia.

Transportation between
Greenville and Washington

was provided by the famed

Southern Cresent of

Southern Railways. Students

who journejed to D.C. with

.Mr. Anderson were: Anne
Green, Ora Bechtler, .John

Weiss, Robert Link, P^rnie

Bowen, Dan Kibble, John
Love, Joe Holcombe,
Tommy Durden, Mike
Bailey, Al Phiney, and Krnie

Segars, a Chronicle staff

writer.

Students Practice Counseling
Fourteen Presbyterian

College seniors this spring

are serving counseling in-

ternships in 11 South Caro-

lina public schools as the

final qualification before

graduating next month as

associate guidance counse-

lors.

They live off-campus and

work in the daily routine

under direct supervision of

the experienced public

school counselor.

Dr. Claude H. Cooler, PC

phychology department

chairman and director of the

program, has announced

these 14 students presently

serving counseling intern-

.ships:

Mechele Amick of Lees-

ville at Batesburg-Leesville

High School; Gregory
Briscoe of Marietta, Ga., and

Rachel Fleming of Green-

ville, both at Mauldin High

School; Jane Drake of

Greenville at I-aurens High

School; Amy Harris of

Laurens at Simpsonville's

Hillcrest Senior High School:

Angus G. Medlin of Maxton,

N.C., at Clinton High School;

Vivian Scroggs of West

Point, Ga., and Sandrea

Shockley of Decatur, Ga.,

both at Greenwood High

School; Kunberly Shurburtt

of Spartanburg at Fountain

Inn's Bryson Middle School;

.Andrew Tueito of Columbia

al Liiurens Junior High

School; L.\nn Tyner of Dar-

lington at Ninety-Six High

School; and Gail Wilkes of

Clinton at Clinton's Bell

.Slroft Middle School.
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What Has
Ard Done?

More than a year ago, a former editor of this paper

asked in an editorial, "What has Eddie Ard done for this

sch(M)l?" If that question could not be answered then, it

can be answered now. For a year and a half, Ard has been

editor of the Blue Stocking six months more than his

term because no one had the time or the interest to take

the responsibility. What has Eddie Ard done for this

school? He has managed, with the capable assi.stance of

Robert Link, John Weiss, Roger Newton and a few
others, to put out a paper PC could be proud of, a paper

which tried to excite interest and student awareness.
Perhaps students were not interested or aware, but at

least he tried.

Ard and Company are graduating, and we have
agreed to lake the responsibility of publishing the Blue

Storking. Our goals, like Ard's. are simple, yet difficult to

attain. We want to be informative, so the student body
will continue to be aware of campus events, relying more
on fact than rumor. We want to offer insight, ours and
others, into campus life and problems. Most of all, we
want to be honest. Perhaps our honesty will offend some,

but maybe those individuals need to be offended to get

involved.

We ask, as always, student opinion, both of campus

events and the Blue Stocking. Criticism is welcome. Our

staff is not closed but open to anyone willing to work.

We realize our limitations. We can promise no earth

-

,

shaking changes. But what we can promise is a conscious

I
rp effort to make each edition of the Blue Stocking truthful,

I 11 interesting and informative. What will we do for PC?
We're trying.

LYNN WILLIAMSON AND HAMP FERGUSON

Thoughts On Assemblies
The recent action by the faculty to adopt Mr. Schaef-

fer's (Chairman of Lectures and Fine Arts Committee)
proposal for voluntary assemblies was a momentous event
in the history of P.C. student life. To many of us. the
action brings the great relief that we will no longer be
subjected to the embarrassment of fellow students' rude
behaviour; to others, the actions brings the relief that
they will no longer be forced to suffer through "boring"
assembles. Both of these factions praise the needed
change.

That PC needs to continue its excellent offering of
assembly programs is obvious to me. And I sincerely hope
that there will be no reduction in the assembly series
budget. My four years at PC have certainly been enriched
by the many fine assemblies I've attended, and I consider
my education here a more complete one because of this.

But I also respect the rights of those students who
resent having to attend required assemblies. The old
phrase "You can lead a horse to water, but you can't make
him drink" is applicable here, I think. Requiring a student
to attend an event that he has no interest in does not
serve to enlighten him or provide him with a more total
education. But the idea is a noble one.

As a member of the choir. I can empathize with those
assembly participants on the stage who feel that the
audience, or part of it. is there for reasons other than
voluntary. Each concert when we walk on stage I hope not
for a large audience, but for an interested and sincere one^

I do hope, however, that Convocation and Honors Day
will continue to be required in the future. These two
would probably be offered the first and final weeks of the
semester. The opening Convocation, the beginning of a
new year with a new class is a special event and should be
attended by all. Even all the professors are there for this
one. Honors Day is likewise a special event. Besides the
necessary recognition of outstanding students, Honors
Day somehow pays tribute to the departing seniors and
their elite. Who's Who.

Appreciation, then, is due the faculty for following up
on Mr. Schaeffer's excellent proposal. Praise is also due
the entire Lectures and Fine Arts Committee for their
hard work and excellent series offerings. Let's hope that
the future assemblies remain as good as those of the past.
only now with a better audience, both to the performer(s)
and for the student.

RO(JER NEWTON

Recognizing that there are a lot of students on

campus who do a great deal of work and receive little or

no recognition, the Blue Stocking will attempt to feature

several of these students in the next few weeks and

explore some of their behind-the-scenes activities. The
fifth in this series is Jerry Kennett.

Spotlight — Kennett

Whether he poses as a young prince in search of a
wife, a Bulgarian soldier and father, or a 16th century
Madrigal with roving hands and an eye for the ladies,

Jerry Kennett is one of the funniest people on the P.C.

campus. Yet behind these humerous characters are hours
of hard and intensive work.

Aside from his most recent performances in "Once
Upon a Mattress" and "Anns and the Man" Kennett is

presently acting in two one act plays, stage managing
another and directing a play which he wrote himself. He is

also a member of the PC Choir and the Madrigal Singers,
both of which are presently involved in the production of
the Choir's Spring Concert.

Kennett is also the Vice President of Alpha Psi
Omega National Dramatic Honor Fraternity and holds the
position of Knight Marshall for the Society for Creative
Anachronism. He has also served as assistant Sports
Information Director for the past four years.

His plans for the future include hopes of continued
acting and activity within the theatre with the possibility
of study in the ministry later on.

Fat Rat

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Dear Fat Rat.

The local gossip going around campus has it that the
once illustrious Blue Stocking is going to pot. Can you
clear up my doubts?

Signed.

A Wonderring Admirer of The B.S.

Dear W.A.B.S..

If you are reeferring to the fact that Lynn Williamson
and Hamp Ferguson are now the presiding editors of the
always fantastic literary extravaganza, then please keep
your personal comments to yourself.

The Blue Stocking welcomes response and opinion.
Letters should conform to accepted standards of good
taste. Letters must be signed, but names will be withheld
from publication if a legitimate reason is given.

PITTS SERVICE STATION
'.srCABOllNAAVtNUI

gjjo^.g
MICHllIN TIRES, TIXACO PRODUCTS

Onward
Christian

Soldiers

"How can I, in good
con.science, be an Army
officer leading other men to

possibly kill an enemy in

time of war when my
Christian upbringing and the

Bible teach not to kill and to

love and feed my enemies?"
So began Mark Hopkins, a

senior from Atlanta prepar-

ing for an Army commission
upon graudation during last

Sunday nights Chapel
Dialogue in the library Audi-

torium.

The theme of the evening

was "Morality and a

Military Career" with a

clear kickoff talk by Major
Miles Holmes of our
R.O.T.C. faculty. "War is a

necessary last resort," he
stated, "which brings out the

worst in men ( as in the My
Ui incident) and the best in

men (as when a man risks

his life for another man)."
Carter Morford, a sopho-

more from I>exington also on

he student panel, raised the

question "Is total war ever
justified?" Lively debate
ensued about the morality of

A-bomb use in World War II,

bombing of civilians, and so
forth.

No one present appealed
for a complete pacifist

:.tance as necessary for

Christians, though several

indicated their preference
for passive resistance as the

Christian ideal "in most
instances."

Major Holmes read state-

ments from two major
denominations represented

in Clinton stating strong
objection to all warfare and
encouraging counseling by
ministers for those who
object to military service.

"There have been 14,000

wars during recorded human
history, with many wars
being described in the

Bible," Hohnes pointed out.

'There are some who feel

that any strategy is justified

as a means to the end of

winning a war." he conti-

nued "there are some who
refuse to participate in any
war at any time. I am
convinced that service by a
Christian soldier comes be-

tween these two extremes."

Lecture

Canceled

Due to illness Dr.

Wolfgang Muller, noted
German art historian, has
been forced to cancel his

American tour of colleges

and universities. Conse-
quently the assembly by Dr.

Muller which had been
scheduled at Presbyterian
College on the evening of

April 19 has been cancelled.

The Lectures and Fine Arts

Committee is not replacing

this "B" series assembly
with another.

I

Fine Arts Series Endowed
The Dr. Samuel Henry

p]dmunds Fine Arts Series

has been established at

Presbyterian College to

honor the memory of one

of South Carolina's great

public school administra-

tors who sent four sons

to PC.

President Marc C.

Weersing announced today

that one of these sons-

DeSaussure Davis Ed-

munds of Beaufort-and
wife Mary are making a

total gift of approximately

$25,000 to endow this

series as a permanent
part of the college's cul-

tural program.

The purpose of the Ed-

munds Fine Arts Series

is to provide at least one

program annually in the

broad field of fine arts-to

include but not limited to

art exhibits, drama, con-

certs and lectures. Select-

ion of programs will be

made by the college lec-

tures and fine arts com-

mittee with approval of

the president.

Dr. Samuel Henry Ed-

munds served as superin-

tendent of schools at

Sumter for 40 years,

from 1895 to 1935. A Phi

Beta Kappa graduate of

Davidson College, from
which he received both

his BA and MA degrees,

he did additional study at

the University of Chicago

and Columbia University

and later was awarded
honorary doctor of laws

degrees from Wofford Col-

lege and PC in tribute to

his superlative service to

education. Besides bring-

ing national recognition to

the Sumter school system,

he was a member of the

State Board of F^ducation,

a trustee of what is now

Columbia Theological
Seminary and of Queens
College. He also held

membership on the Com-
mission to Revise School

Laws as well as on the

Illiteracy Commission of

Education. He was li.sted

in Who's Who in Ameri-
ca.

Dr. Edmunds was born

at Millgrove, S.C. m
Richland County on May
28, 1870, and died on Sep-

tember 14, 1935. His mar-

riage to the former Eliza

('hampion Davis of Cam-
den united two distin-

guished Southern families.

They sent four of their

sons to Presbyterian Col-

lege: Iceland Nicholas Ed-

munds '22, Samuel Henry

Edmunds, Jr. '23, DeSaus-

sure '25 and Champion
Moore Edmunds '29. All

moved on to outstanding

careers in the ministry,

law and insurance.

DeSaussure (Des) Ed-
munds, who has set up
the fine arts series, re-

cently retired as vice-

president of Equitable

Life Assurance Society.

He joined Equitable the

day after graduating from

PC in June, 1925, and
moved steadily ahead
with this organization as

a personal producer (Mil-

lion Dollar Round Table)

and as an executive. He
was elected a second
vice-president in 1957, a

regional vice-president two

years later and then return-

ed to the New York head-

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

quarters in 1961 as vice-

president in charge of the

marketing division and later

the manpower development

program. The last three

years before his 1969 retire-

ment he headed inter-depart-

mental, inter-company and
institutional relationships

for the agency department.

A Navy veteran of

World War II, Des Ed-
munds has been listed \n

Who's Who in .America,

received PC's 1962 Alumni
(Idkl P Award, .served as

a PC trustee ( 1965-76 i

and is currently on Ihc

i)()iir(l of visitors. He
iiolds the professional

designation of chartered
life underwriter ( CLU i

and is married to the

former Mary Elizabeth
Ilenrv of Clinton.

FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFn

ALL THE PIZZA

AND SALAD

YOU CAN

EAT

FOR $1-89

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI

REG. $1.89

SPICIAl$1.39

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

T

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCRIPT10NS*GIFn

NALIMAM aRDS

NUR TNI CAMPUS

JACORS NIGNWAT

T—r Ciwpliti Dmt Stw

833-1220

STYLES BY SHERRY
Frosting

Blow Cuts

Member of NHCA
Owned and Operated by

Sherry Renwick 833-4702

Complete

Beauty Care

Specializing In:

Acid Balance Waves
Precision Haircuts

Tinting, Painting,

Alston Wilkes

Society Tours

Halfway

House

Six members of the P.C.

Chapter of the Alston Wilkes

Society recently visited the

society's Halfway House in

Greenville.

Halfway House Director

Tommy Oglesby talked to

chapter members and con-

ducted a tour of the House.

Johnny Greene, counselor in

the juvenile program,

explained the Society's pro-

gram which tries to keep

status offenders-children

who did something adults

would not be punished

for-out of jail and other

institutions.

The Halfway House pro-

vided shelter for men
recently released from

prision or who have short

terms left in their sentences,

serving as a place for them

to stay while adjusting to life

outside of prison.

Dr. Ted Hunter accom-

panied the students.
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News Briefs""
Council Approves FOB

The Fre.shman Orientation board iF'OB) was the main

Item of discussion at the Student Council meeting

Wednesday.

Paul Hush, newly-elected SGA president presided at the

j;:{0 p.m. meeting.

According to the Student Council proposal, the FOB will

!){ made up of Student Counicl members, three men from

.Spencer Dorm, five from Georgia Hall, four from .Smyth, and

five women from each of the women's dorms. To as great as

iiii extent as possible, there will be equal fraternity and

independent representation. The Student Council will

( (Kiidinate the FOB.

The (liscu.ssion of FOB will continue when the Student

A.-,sembl\ meets Tuesday.

AIBS Holds Elections
The PC chapter of AIBS (American Institute of

Biological Sciences) met Wednesday to elect officers for

next year. With outgoing president Rebecca Lamar pre

siding, the Biology Club elected Nan Herd, President;

Eddie Hulse, Vice President; and Owen Machen, Secre

tary Treasurer.

As members of the Biology Club, the students receive

a monthly publication, promote and sponsor various'

events on campus and engage in one or two trips each

year. The members recently spent a weekend canoeing

down the Chatooga River. They are also sponsoring an

upcoming "Kid Day" where fifth graders will be shown

various aspects of the Biology Department, e.g., the

snakes, stuffed animals, and carniverous plants.

The Biology Club also plans a plant sale Friday, April

15, beside the greenhouse.

"DOING HISTORY FROM A
CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE

"

Students, faculty, and staff are invited to an open

dialogue this Sunday evening in the library auditorium.

History Professor Dr. Ronald Burnside will highlight some

issues unique to approaching the discipline of historian as

a Christian. A panel of three students will respond before

questions and comments will be heard from all attending.

This is the third in a series of well-attended sessions

planned by a student-faculty group convened by the

College Chaplain. The next and final session will be April

17 by Coach Cally Gault on "Being A Christian Coach Isn't

Easy!"

mm
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CHINA SllVm CUTSTAl
109 C. PITTS ST.

Ora Bechter, Joey Jordan, Belinda Kennedy, Christy

McKenzie and John Hackett, members of the PC Chapter

of the Alston Wilkes Society, and their advisor Dr. Ted

Hunter recently visited the Society's Halfway House in

Greenville. _ _

; The Staff v

HAMP FERGUSON LYNN WILLIAMSON
Editor Editor

Roger Newton News Editor

Andy Millard Consultant

Leisa Cooper Layout

John Cone Cartoonist

John Weiss Photographer

Dr. F.ddie J. Ard Exiitor Emeritus

Robert S. Link, Jr Managing Ekiitor Emeritus

HIS AND HERS LTD.
109 MIJSGROVE STREET

(>nt<>r h'or Ml Vour I ashiiiiis

i>ic>.sfs. |*Hn(stii(s. liauchos. macks lops A Shorts

SHEALY'S
^k SALUDA •4iGNW«T

FLORIST
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Minors Program

Faculty Takes Action

The faculty has taken
several actions recently that

directly affect student life.

Among these are:

1. That Presbyterian Col-

lege implement a voluntary

program of academic
minors which shall be identi-

fied on the student's trans-

cript. The minor shall con-

sist of at least eighteen ( 18)

hours of work to be selected

at the discretion of the

advisor and the student after

consultation with the Chair-

man of the Department in

which the minor is selected.

The minor shall comply with

the same grade regulations

as the major and shall in-

clude no remedial courses

(e.g., English 108-109, Math

100). A student may have

more than one minor.

2. That a grade of WP not

prevent a regularly enrolled

student from being named to

the Dean's List, provided the

dropping of a course does not

leave the student with too

few hours to constitute full-

time enroUment.

3. That a student officially

auditing a course be re-

quired to attend the same
number of classes as he

would if regularly enrolled,

if the audit is to appear on

the transcript.

4. That Presbyterian Col-

lege implement a system of

voluntary attendance at an

assembly series noted for its

excellence and wide diver-

sity, effective with the Fall

semester, 1977. ( See feature

elsewhere.

)

5. That the first eight (8)

weeks following the date of

registration in the fall and

spring .semesters constitutes

the drop period during which

a grade of WP is allowable.

The grade of WP requires

that the student have a pass-

ing grade at the time of the

withdrawal. If a student

withdraws from college com-

pletely, no grades for any

courses taken that semester

will be recorded.

6. That the faculty of Pres-

byterian College designate a

special award for academic

excellence for students who

have attained a grade point

ratio of 3.60 or greater with a

minimum of one hundred

( 100) semester hours, this

award to be in the form of a

plaque given at Honors Day
commencing April 26, 1977,

and that the plaque be

accompanied by a letter

from the Academic Dean
specifying the nature of the

•Student's academic achieve-

ment.

IN Co«:Mi ~" "'""™
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Thorrosoo L'iBvory

l^e JXooeAvjl bouKVDiot Qo'
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WOMEN'S

KDICATIONAL
SERVICES, INC.

is a non profit coun.seling

agency that offers the fol-

lowing services:

•Birth Control informa-

tion

•Free Pregnancy Testing

•Problem Pregnancy
Counseling

•Abortion Referral

•Conlraceptive Clinics

•\ .1). Testing

779H.1')5

(all Toll Free H<K> ':.Z^-:fll

1614 Two Notch Rd
Columbia. S.C.

CHOIC! LIQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4S9S

Your Business Appreciated'

College Bowl Team

The P.C. College Bowl team goes up against Lime
stone in a quarterfinal match at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday,
April 13. P.C. advanced to the quarter-finals by beating

Wofford this past February. The match will be at

Westgate Mall in Spartanburg, and will be aired over
radio station WSPA-AM. College bowl participants are:

Mara McGill, Mollie Glover, Robert Link and Morris
Galloway. The team is coached by Dr. Jim Skinner,

SCMMER STUDY IN LONDON
MUSIC AND DRAMA IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

JULY 15 AUGUST 15, 1977

(Approximate Dates)

AN ACUIIS QUEST PROGRAM
ACADEMIC PROGRAM

London a cultural capital of the world is the scene

of a program for both majors and non-majors in music and

drama. Goldsmiths' College of the University of London
will provide classrooms, instructional staff, and other

curricuiar resources.

Twentieth Century Musical Scene. Contemporary
British music will be the focus of this course. It will cover

an exploration of sound, study of 4 avant-garde compos-

ers, jazz, reggae, improvisation, and rock. Provision can

he made for musicians who wish to receive individual

tutoring in specific instrumetns, but the basic course is

intended as general enrichment for both music and
non music majors. Students will have access to audio
equipment, practice rooms, sheet music, scores, tapes,

and records in the college library. 2 credits

Contemporary British Drama. The focus will be on
the work of 3 major British playwrights, with students

expected to have read (or read soon after arrival) specific

texts assigned in the spring. Plays will be studied for

dramatic structure form, and thematic content in the
context of post-war British drama. Lecture, seminar, and
exploration of dramatic texts through improvisation will

be the class format. Attendance at plays will be foUowed
by visits from guest speakers on topics like theater
direction and design and the social significance of the
theater in Britain. 2 credits

Independent Study. An optional course for additional
credit will be offered on "From Novel to Opera: Britten's
The Turn of the Screw and Death in Venice." Students
will meet and discuss the transformation of these from
written to musical form in London and submit independent
papers on approved related topics before September 1.

2 credits
Level: Core program is sophomore level, providing

general enrichment in music and drama (it is recommend-
ed that students have the equivalent of a basic course in

music appreciation), but majors will have opportunity to
engage in additional instruction or tutoring. No more than
a total of 6 credit hours is available.

V/omen's

Basketball

Added

CLINTON-Women's ath-

letics at Presbyterian

College received a major

boost today with the

announcement that basket-

ball is being added as the

fourth varsity sport for

women and that a limited

program of grants-in-aid will

be phased in gradually for

women athletes.

Athletic Director Cally

Gault said PC's first inter-

collegiate women's basket-

ball team will take the court

with a full schedule next

season. It will be coached by

Comer H. (Randy) Randall

III in addition to his regular

duties as director of student

activities.

The young ladies already

have varsity teams in tennis

and volleyball, while partici-

pation on the rifle team is

coeducational. As with these

teams, the move to a

basketball varsity comes as

the result of strong interest

in women's intramural play.

Gault pointed out that the

awarding of athletic grants

for women breaks new
ground at PC, which tradi-

tionally has provided some
financial help to men in

football, basketball and

financial help to men in

football, basketball and
tennis. He said the women's
grants program will begin

with 2^4 this coming year-

ly 2 awarded for basketball,

'i! for tennis and ^4 for

volleyball. The schedule

projects adding one grant

yearly until the total reaches

5' 2 at the end of four years.

Three of these grants will be

for basketball, V2 for tennis

and one for volleyball. Gault

said more players will

benefit by spreading around

the total equivalent for b^/z

full grants.

Randy Randall, as the

women's basketball coach,

brings to his job the

experience of the past year

as director of the campus
intramural program and
three years of varsity play

while a PC. student. He
received his BS degree here

in 1975, then spent last fall as

student activities director.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS1
102 W FIORIOA STREET

833 1492

STUDENTS

WflCOMEO.'

BAR-B-QUE CORNER
GREENWOOD HIGHWAY, CLINTON, S.C.

1 WEEK SPECIAL (APRIL 13-20)

HAMBURGER BASKET
Quarter pound ground beef with lettuce, tomato,

musta'-d, onions, pickles. Served with French fries,
cole slaw qq^

OPEN 11 A.M. 9 P.M. SUNDAY 12 8
CLOSED TUESDAYS

(forndtdi ' Matwey^ Jetueiets

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

SILVERWARE

CHINA

COME SEE OUR SElEaiON OF CLASS RINGS

I I
STUDEM

THE BAILEY BANK
FULL SERVICE BANK

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910
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*Well, that's just the way it's always been." -Ben Hay Hammett

The PC College "Splce is the variety of life." W.A. Roof.

Purple Pantie
^L April 13, 1977

Faculty abolishes itself
In a move unprecedented

in the history of the college,

the Faculty yesterday voted

by a three to one margin to

abolish itself and let "ad-min

pick up the pieces."

The move came after

hours of sleepy debate which

one faculty member charac-

terized as "rather tiring."

Many of the faculty seemed
confused as to the issues at

hand. In fact, over fifty of

them abstained from voting

leaving the final count at

three in favor and one

against.

Several of the members
complained that they were

unsure as to how to cast their

vote because they could not

ascertain the repercussions.

One professor noted that if

he voted for the motion, he

might be forced to resort to

food stamps to keep from
starving, and since many of

the faculty work for starva-

tion wages in the first place,

starving was a very real

possibility. On the other

hand, if he voted against the

motion, he might have to

continue to teach at the

college. In the words of one

English professor
(unnamed), the choice was
"a matter of overwhelming

indifference."

Dr. J. Dolon Cartier, a

frenchie import from the

Louis Pasture Crankiness

Center in gay Paris, voted

for and against the motion.

Cartier stated that while he

was in favor of abolishing

himself, he just couldn't

stand to see anything pass

the Presbyterian College

faculty unanimously. A
storm of protest resulted

from this double vote, but

Parliamentarian Genie

Cartier allowed the action,

claiming that he could find

no prohibition of such action

in Alvin's Awfull Assembly
Orders, the official rule book

of the college.

The two other faculty

members voting in favor of

abolishment were reportedly

Business professors having a

pre-arranged agreement
with the U.S. Department of

Agriculture. It is suspected

that the college will now
revert to a government land

grant school run by these two
professors.

Indirect effects of the vote

were unclear, and student

reaction was characteristi-

cally apathetic. One student

leader yawned and asked,

"Hey man, does this mean I

get a free cut in lab?"

>iSPORT SHORTS
BY HIGH FLYER

STREAKING STRIKES OUT
Yesterday the Presbyterian College Board of Trustees

turned down the proposal to have a streaking team at

school because of moral reasons. As board member Quincy

Prude put it: "If the Good Lord had wanted man to run

around in the nude, he would have created him that way."

CORPSE FOUND
The 1976-77 Presbyterian Sleeping team was dis-

missed from further action this season when it was found

that Coach Kid Prowler substituted a corpse for one of his

players.When asked what he had to say about the scandal,

Coach Prowler quipped, "It's not how you play the game,

it's whether you win or lose."

By Mean Dean Nixon

Breakout tharted
BY MUD SHARK

At this week's "B" series

assembly, 20 P.C. inmates
were nabbed in the process

of escaping. With his pro-

hetic forsight. Mean Dean
Nixon (Not to be confused

with serene Jean Dixon),
'headed 'em off at the pass,"

as the would be escapees

tried to manuver out the side

exit. The warden, Nixon,

asked them where they were

'>i\j ncn Uc»i^m "poaj ajt-?(r]

I'^^N

sissq leuoisiAOJd e uo uoij

-bsu3Sub3jo aq} o; pajjiuipe

aq ni* s.3a-3V sot Jaouads

UT ajjaij Ji^ qiiM pejuoo

33|Bui Xbui TOd am ui pa

-isajajui SU0SJ3J joAeapua

ii9\\1 ui ssaaans uiaqi qsm

0] 3Jin pinoM puB s^uapnjs

asaqi jo siq3iJ aqi S3ziu

-3oo3J <juBd aidinj aqi

going and they replied, "To

use the restroom." Nixon

tried to explain that the

facilities were located in the

front of Belk^ Correctional

Institute for the Intellect-

ually Aggressive, but sur-

prisingly discovered that

these particular individuals

were not familiar with the

operaton of so highly sophis-

ticated equipment. Nixon

suggested they pre-register

for Intermediate Toilet

Flusing 104 and then pro-

ceeded to give an on-the-spot

(Cont'd, page 2, col. 3)
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A near fatal accident occured last night when a co ed

tumbled from the eve of her window as she strained to

hear intimate whispers at the door below.

According to the infirmary staff, the co-ed fell

approximately ten feet but escaped with only a stubbed

toe. She also suffered severe sun exposure, but authorities

at Charleston Medical Center attributed her condition to

spending too many daylight hours in a back window
listening to gossip.

According to an informed source, the co-ed will

moved to the first floor men's room to facilitate her eve

dropping.
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WANTED: JELandC. FANT - Don't Bull in my Purple Pantie

IFC to bite glass
The IFC announced today

that it would sponsor a jjlass

eating contest next Saturday
night at 11:30 p.m. in the
fraternity horseshoe.

Teams from both fraterni-

ties and the independent
ranks are urged to partici-

pate in the contest which the
IFC hopes will be both woith-
while and inspirational to the

college community.
PC. Security has volun-

tered to transport victims to

the nearby and efficient

Bailey Rest Area, and
Chaplain Art Gatewood has
already lined up over 400
willing blood donors to

replace any spillage that
might occur.

Former PC great and
glass eating star "99"

Hashish has agreed to give a
fifteen minute demonstra-
tion of the art of bottle eating

immediately before the con-

test to quell any fears of

injury that may exist among ^
prospective participants. "^
When asked the motivation iC

behind the contest, one IFC i(
official stairunered. "We're ^
always looking for ideas to

*
get to the student body in- •^
volved in some activity. We %f
think we've got a real fine ^
idea here and we're gonna' 1^
go through with it no matter ^how many p<'ople we lose." ^
When questioned about the

"^

possible bloodshed that -^
might occur, the IFC official ^
stated, "At 11:30 p.m. on ^
Saturday night, who cares "r^

about a little blood ? The ones •i(

that would get hurt doing it ^

t Coming at

NEAR you/
Now J^Jtf"* "^^ t

^©[t'lk^

have enough sense to stay

away." ^
Winners of the contest get Jr

a free train ride to any^
comfort station on I 26. T^

Virgin parade put off
*

Presbyterian Colleg's first footed ! The remaining parti- 4(
cipant refused to march w
alone in the gay affair caus- "^
ing the temporary postpone- "^
ment of the event by the
Office of Student Affairs this

morning.

The Presbyterian College
Parade of Virgins was con-

ceived early last year and
plans were laid as early as
December of this year for

the festive affair. Following
this week's announcement
the Parade was scheduled
for a later date in hopes that

a number of contestants will

eventually meet the qualifi-

cations of the Virgin Eligibi-

lity Committee.

The Purple Panty sin-
cerely regrets that such a
gay affair has come to this

and hopes that PC students
will do their part to support
the upcoming delaid Parade.

anual Parade of Virgins to

be held next week has been
postponed, it was announced
today by Marion Hill,

organiser of the affair. The
reason for the postponement
was not released but Purple
Panty reporters discover-
ed the cause for delay may
have been related to the
small number of contestents
that remained eligible for
the event after last week's
Spring Swing blow out.

The Office of Virgin Eligi-

bility told Purple Panty re-

porters today that two "con-
testants had been disquali-
fied when they emerged
from Georgia Dorm last
Monday at 6:00 a.m. Another
participant was disqualified
when she was apprehended
for walking across the Clin-
ton Hall commons room bare

OSCO-NOVA

MRon Rice Photo

T^P^-i^n^c^ G^r^LT^ iStudman loses

J Star student

if Five PC students were
CyblLl Shepherd

Cos4Ke OWet^f.hcKsJ

Xv> qlor^ous bkk ^ Ui-k("''°^')g^ J thVou^gh

J^^-^^^^^MM W W W W w w_w w w^the Secruity Force, it was

r*.o.^^o11 tr» LTTTJL.TT T'^ discovered that the piranhas

^ recently attacked and killed

^ by a school of piranhas
^ (Piranhis amazondi) in the

pond. After a

investigation by

I
FOLKS WE LOVE
BY SMOKIE H0(]

^Mr. Cry pan. he's my main man,
KlEach day he can be seen in the P.C. Canteen

jWith that familiar Varsity cry, "Whatdoya have, whatdo
'ya have.

I

He's so exact, with his daily act.

.Tossing your change, always out of range,
)And his affectionate ultrabrite smile always makes me
(laugh.

And then there's Ms. Lirch, whose ability one must search
Hut she really is quite nice, if you care to pay the price

Mler familiar call to all is, "What do you want to drink'^"'
Her sidekick who is of darker rendition,
[Like Ms. Lirch, has a cherry disposition.

I
The line that makes her a dream.

^Is. Tt takes a double jointed woman to dip this ice
^•cream."

One mu.sl not overlook the Canteen's night folk.
ntobert Lee Martin is the funniest human joke.
^When questioned about his most famous line,

(loubloundedly retorted with. "I don't 'know, you'lll
(have to give me time."

[His eyes began to sparkle as he exclaimed, "Help me" and I

f^rown eye,"

I When his wife slapped him for it, I thought I would die.

'These above mention personel certainly are hard core,
jHut then again, could you truthfully ask for more'.''

J

I'm sure they don't really like being spoken of this way,^So in conclusion I'll just have to say,

^That when it's all over and done,

I

I

hope they realize it was all in fun.

And if this statement isn't enough to please,

• ''Sen ri'jTsorf to rof)king my own damn grilled cheese.

Crandall to

run girls
Homer Crandall

announced Thursday that he
is ecstatic about coaching
the new women's roundball
team. When asked how his

team would be uniformed,
the former "queen of boogie-
woogie" replied*My girls
will be clad in mix and
match triple knit polyester
halters and hotpants with a
'P C emblazened on the
front." These outfits will

certainly complement Cran-
dall's run-and-gun style of
offense. He remarked, "If
my girls can't be satisfied

with my slam-bam, run and
shoot style, I won't haveV them on the team." Crandall

SJ seemed not to be too con-
cerned with his defense,
since in his words, "all PC
girls can play good defense."

Because try-outs for the
team will be held shortly,

this reporter questioned
Crandall concerning the
types of skills he was looking
for in his b-ballers. "I expect
these women to be equipped

^with quick hands, silky-^ smooth moves, and a really

agressive attitude." But
Crandall emphasized that
the improtant asset that his

women could have is "the
desire to go out on that court
and give it their all."

So, laoies, if you really
want to get satisfaction from
playing on the guttv new
women's b-ball team,' come
to the first team matching, to
be held at the Houndstail,
Thursday April 14, 9:00p.m!
You won't regret it!

have been posted at the
Greenville Cafe. The 20th
convict was caught as he
tried to disquise himself as a
roll of toilet tissue, but
couldn't pass the White
Cloud softness test.

Later that evening. Mean
Dean Nixon, still inconspi-
cuously prowling around,
accosted Head Odem for

belligerent coughing and
asked him to leave the build-

ing. Head responded with,
'Hey man, like wow man, I

mean you know man, it

er....just happened." Nixon
retaliated with, "If you're
that sick you should be in the

infirmary." Unfortunately
that is where Head contract-
ed the offensive disorder.
Nixon then told inmate
Odem that he would have to

be put on restricted food
rationing and that he, Odem,
couldn't do any drugs for 2

whole days. Inmate Odem
was last heard coughing as
he was escorted from the
premised by 2 rather husky
and dumb looking prison
guards.

were part of an experiment
being conducted by biology

majors Fig Newton and
Wolfgang Winston. The re-

search, explains Fig, was
being conducted in conjunc-
tion with the U.S. Govern-
ment to test "The Effects of

Sewage on Piranha Mating
Habits."

Biology Department
Chairman Jim Studman
counted the five students'
death as a sacrifice for the

onward inarch of science.
When interviewed by The
Purple Panty, Studman said,

"Cain't win'tm all, catch'em
on the nex one." Undaunted
by the interruption in their

study, the researchers plan
to modify their initial plans
and proceed with a .study of

"The Effects of GHD-fed
students on Piranha Metabo-
lism." Volunteers to be eaten
may contact the researchers
at the Clinton jail. Your
contribution is tax-deduct-
ible and you may receive six

hours credit toward your
degree.

Break out

(Cont'd, from page 1)

I

demonstration. Unfortu-
jnately 19 of the prisoners
)were accidentally flushed

«|down the drain and haven't
f^been seen since. Guards

QUOTES TO TICKLE YOUR PHANCY
(OR WHAT HAVE YOU)

"Now, gulls..." Jane Hammett.
"How ya doin', good to see ya." Ed Campbell.
"For 10.000,000 dollars, I'll eat fried chicken 28 times

a week." Marc Weersing.
"We don't have Barry Manilow, but we do have Cliff

McLeod." Charles Gaines.

«;„ J^''i 'M "^**' ^^^""^'^ "''^•''"8: else like it in the
world. Fred James.

You pusillanimous rodent." S, Allen King.
"There's nothing wrong with an average grade." S

Allen King.

"Some people say Jesus drank wine. But Jesus didn't
get on the back of his donkey and ride down the streets of
Jerusalem at 90 miles per hour throwing beer cans in
peoples yards." K. Nolon Carter.

"Today we're dealing with..." Charles Coker

tin, '^Lt ^\^?^^ "^^ '^"' ''"^ *^ ^^"'t <^« it all the
lime. t,d Campbell.

"Schtudd..." Col. Cameron.
"It's as easy as falling off a log." Senor Adams.

h. •• n ! o^^!""'
"^^ ^°^^^ "^^'t »" over, scratch that. ha.

na. Bob Hudson.

'"I'd like to take the council as far as it could go." Gina
Listen at you. Miss Thang!" Fig Newton.

M

I

/IS «»

n

"Being A Christian

CoMh Isn't F^y"
CoMh Galley Gault

6 p.m. Sunday Library
"I think there is an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware."- -Robert F. Kennedy.

"A" SERIE.S ASSEMBLY
HONORS DAY

TUESDAY, AFRH. 26

II A.M.
BELK Al'DITORH M
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Spring Swing
Fiils Weei(end
Springtime has arrived

and of course with spring-

time comes warm days, sun-

shine, clear .skies, and good

times. But this year spring

seems to be special for some
reason. Maybe the winter

was too cold too long, or

maybe the trees are acutally

greener and the .sky actually

bluer than in previous

springs. What ever the case,

the Presbyterian College

Student Entertainment Com-
mittee has definitely caught

a bad case of the "Spring

Fever Boogie Woogie," and

they want you to know what

it's all about. Therefore, for

your joy and entertainment,

spring will be officially

christened with P.C.'s

Spring Swing 1977.

Things will get started in

true form Friday night as

'Choice" one of Atlanta's

most highly demanded
bands will perform for a

dance in Greenville Dining

Hall starting at 8:30 p.m
"Choice" is a five member
group that has been ripping

the Southeast apart from
Athens to Augusta, from
Tallahassee to Birmingham
with their raw style of "rock

'em and roll 'em" music.

Their repetoire consists of

"everything that you ever

wanted to hear at a good

party and then some." The

King of Rock 'n' Roll-Homer

Crandall stated, "They'll

make you think it's the 4th of

July with the fireworks they

set off."

Saturday, April 16th,

Spring Swing 1977 activities

will begin a little earlier to

make good use of the fine

weather. Beginning at 1 : 00 in

front of Richardson Science

Hall, blue grass groups will

invade the campus as three

headUning blue grass groups

are scheduled to play ALL
DAY LONG. Hickory Wind a

country rock band is first on

the bill. They plan to play a

couple of hours or .so, and

then turn the show over to

Michael Cross. Mike is a

country minstrel type who
tells nice stories, sings soft

ballads, but puts life into a

fiddle when the need occurs.

And then, to top off the day,

the one and only Lester Flatt

and the Nashville Grass will

take over to let you know
what blue grass is all about.

Spring Swing 1977—good
weather and good times.

April 15 and 16 will be days

you'll long remember as

rock 'n' roll and blue grass

welcome spring in the best

way possible. So be sure that

you bring yourself to the

party, 'cause there's gonna

be some good times to be

had. Presbyterian College's

Spring Swing 1977.

Seniors Present
Recital
A senior voice recital will

be presented by Lisa

Burnette, soprano, and

Robert Link, Jr., bass, on

Sunday, April 17, at 8:00 p.m.

in Belk Auditorium on the

Presbyterian College

campus. This is the opening

event in the annual Presby-

terian Colelge Fine Arts

Festival. The public is

invited to attend.

Miss Burnette will sing

works by Pergolesi,

Durante, Handel, Mozart,

Menotti, Barber and

Puccini. She is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. William S.

Burnette of Marietta, Ga.

and a graduate of Marietta

High School. An elementary

education major, she has

been in the Presbyterian

College Choir and the

Madrigal Singers for four

years. She is currently prac-

tice teacing in the fourth

grade at Clinton Elementary

School. Miss Burnette is

studying voice with Mrs.

Janice Janiec, Instructor of

Music at Presbyterian Col-

lege.

Mr. Link will sing works

by Lotti, Handel, Schubert,

Gounod, and Copland. Miss

Burnette and Mr. Link will

join in a duet by

Mendelssohn. Mr. Link is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

S. Link of Floyd, Va. A senior

history-English major, Mr.

Link has been active in many
areas of college life - includ-

ing four years as a member
of the F*resbyterian College

Choir and the Madrigal

Singers. He has served as

Vice-President of the Stu-

dent Government Associa-

tion, managing editor of the

Blue Stocking, and index

editor of the PacSac. He is

also a member of Blue Key.

Mrs. Janiec is also his

teacher.

Fine Arts Festival Features Seven
Days Of Music, Art And Drama
A variety of activities in

art, drama and music will be

compressed into seven days

of colorful presentations dur-

ing Presbyterian College's

annual spring fine arts

festival which begins next

Sunday and extends through

the following Saturday.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

chairman of the fine arts

department, said the festival

will include the work of PC
students as well as that of

outside groups and pro-

fessionals. The public is

invited.

The initial event next Sun-

day ( April 17) at 8:00 p.m, in

Belk Aditorium will be a

voice recital by .soprano Lisa

Burnette of Marietta, Ga.,

and baritone Robert Link of

Floyd, Va., both seniors.

On Monday, the student

art exhibit will open in

Thomason Library Audi-

torium and will include

works by PC students and by

high school seniors compet-

ing in the PC art scholarship

exhibition. At 2:00 p.m. that

day, Jeanet Dreskin of

Greenville will give a print-

making demonstration in

Jacobs Hall. Then during

the picnic supper starting at

5:30 p.m., the Chnton High

School Thespians will pre-

sent excerpts from Annie

Get Your Gun.

A slide show of birds in

their native habitat-egg,

birth and life-will be put on

by Thomas K. Patterson of

Dublin. Ga., at 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday in Thomason
Library Auditorium. This

will be followed Wednesday

by another 5:30 p.m. picnic

supper at which Mike

Turner's Bluegrass Boys of

Clinton will perform.

Three activities on Thurs-

day I April 21) will offer:

Susan Willis of Greenville

giving a metalsmith

demonstration at 1:00 p.m.

in Jacobs Hall; the Mauldin

High School jazz ensemble

under Richard Johns playing

on the plaza at 4:30 p.m.;

and the PC choir presenting

its annual spring concert in

Belk Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

Drama returns to the scene

un Friday with an evening of

six one-act play, directed by

students. The plays will be

repeated Saturday night.

The plays begin at 6 and 9

p.m. both nights in the Black

Magic Theater.

Saturday's schedule fea-

tures a 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

brunch in the dining hall, at

which cartoons and short

films will be shown and

costume prizes awarded. At

11:10 a.m. USC Art

l'rof(\ssor Howard Woody

will speak on .sky sculpture

in the library auditorium

Woody will release his

helium-filled balloon sculp-

tures at 1:30 p.m. from the

practice field.

Copies of the Festival

schedule will distributed and
students are urged to parti-

cipate.

Dr. Gaines and a student

committee have charge of

the Festival.

Honors Day Speaicer Announced

Outstanding students will

be honored in PC's annual

Honors Day assembly at 11

a.m. Tuesday, April 26, in

Belk Auditorium.

Speaker for the "A" series

assembly will be Dr. Keith

E. Davis, provost of the

University of South Carolina.

Dr. Davis, who received his

B.A. and Ph.D degrees in

psychology from Duke
University, will speak on

"The Liberal Arts and

Personal Development."

Academic and leadership

awards will be given. The

Outstanding Senior Award,

usually given during Com-
menccment.will be awarded

at this a.sscmbly. A faculty

member will be honored with

the Alumni Distinguished

Teaching Award.

Students are reminded
that Honors Day is an "A"
series assembly. Attendance
is mandatory.

/
* 10^
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Facing The
Real World

In these days when so much emphasis is placed on

"getting a job" and being practical, it seems as though
the glory of the college degree is fading. More and more
people, it seems, are specializing in specific vocations and

thus opt for post high scho<il plans that do not include a

liberal arts education. Frequently it is heard from a

student that he is at his wits end and sees no use in

struggling through coureses as diverse as history, biology

and foreign language. "What good will it do me?" is not an

uncommon quotation.

But I h'lieve strongly in the liberal arts education and

believe that I have received one in these four years at PC.

.An econoiiircal principle widelv accepted is "diversity is

best." Those species most able to adapt have the greatest

chance of survival. And this i.s what I see a college degree
does. Many students face their junior year stUl undecided
as to what their life's plans are. What better, then, to

prepare them than a braod development of the mind -a

mind that would be capable of adapting to most any
situation. We have all heard the story of Ph.D.'s driving

taxi cabs or trucks, but 1 do not really see this as such a

tragedy. If I were to get a Ph.D. in English and then

decide to farm, I would not consider the long years of

education a w.-isle. I would merely be a more complete
person. I believe in education for education's sake. It does
not have to have a practical end. Most people would
probably disagree, and that's cool, too. But to me, I think

it is pretty sad that some people are so "dull" as to be
completely content with life by working by day and
watching TV by night. These people have a narrow
perspective and learn little of their fellow man. Surely
there is no greater pleasure on earth than books, music
and the like. Happiness is a .state of mind, I guess, and for

some people, this happy life is one filled with
thinking -one with a little challenge and excitement. After
all, man is supposed to be the animal capable of the mo.st

thinking and certainly of the most emotion. But. too. man
is a product of his environment (whatever his back-
ground), and thus, those who have known only work, sex
and sleep continue to be contented with only that.

Many people also say that college does not prepare
you for the "real world." but I see the college community
as a microcosm of this "real world." Nearly every situation

you will face in life has its homologue in the college
community, not the least of which is learning to get along
with, work with and deal with people. And I believe that
the liberal arts atmosphere is especially well-suited for

this. What better preparation then, for the real world and
life than a liberal arts education'.' -ROGER NEWTON

Fat Rat
/v
Dear Fat Rat:

This weekend is Spring Swing, but there are many
good looking and/or nice girls who will be sitting in the
dorm without a date to the big event. Considering the fact

that P.C. has many more males than females, this is a

strange phenomenon. Explain, please.

Signed,

Stumped
Dear Stumped:

There are several possible explanations:

1. Many P.C. gentlemen have "imports" from neigh-

boring girls' schools, because they are "tired of the same
old stuff."

2. May P.C. women turned down dates, because they
were "Tired of the same old stuff."

3. Joe was afraid to ask Jane because he thought she

was going with Jack, who was afraid to ask Jane because

he thought she was going with Joe. so they both asked

Joy. who turned them down because she was tired of the

same old stuff.

4. Probably the most likely, many girls turned down
perfectly good opportunities in hopes that the great Fat

Rat would ask them.

iutognizing that there are a lot of students on
campus who do a great deal of work and receive little or
no recognition, the Blue Stocking has attempted to feature
several of these students in the past few weeks and
explore .some of their behind the scenes activities. The last

in this series is Roger Newton.

Spotlight • Newton
Whether serving as a lab assistant in a freshman

biology lab or practice teaching in tenth and eleventh
grade biology classes at Laurens District 55 High School,
Roger Newton is gathering practical experience for the
career he has chosen education.

Newton will enter the graduate zoology program at

Clemson University in the fall, where he has received a
leaching assistantship. He is a senior biology and biology
education major from Andrews, S.C.

Though he is the biology department's mouse and
snake "curator," Newton's activities have spread beyond
that department. He is Vice President of the PC Choir, a
Madrigal Singer and has acted in several PC Player
productions. Newton has worked on the Blue Stocking
staff and is co-editor of Figs and Thistles, the PC Literary
magazine, to which, in past years, he has been a frequent
contributor.

He has served on the Academic Affairs Committee,
the Advisory Council to the Academic Dean, Student
Assembly, Freshman Orientation Board and the Publica-
tions Board.

For four years, Newton has participated in Volunteer
Services, the last two years as coordinator of the
Thornwell Big Brother/Big Sister program. He is a
member of the Blue Key honor fraternity and Theta Chi
social^ fraternity and was named to Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities.

Dear Editor.

It seems like somebody is always questioning the
effectiveness of or a need for the security here on campus.
Well, if it weren't for them, I would be minus my car
right now. They caught two guys trying to straight-wire
my car Tuesday night. I would like to take this opportun-
ity to thank the campus security for preventing the theft
of my car,

Keith Johnson

The Blue Stocking welcomes response and opinion.

Letters should conform to accepted standards of good
taste. Letters must be signed, but names will be withheld

from publication if a legitimate reason is given.

'•^-^f^'^' The Stdff >^j^sf^,

HAMP FERGUSON LYNN WILLIAMSON
,,

Editor Editor
Roger Newton News Editor

f
"•'y

J''"*^''
Consult«,t

Leisa Cooper ,

JohnCone r J^'^""!
, . „, .

Cartoonist

dJ F^dri A^ Photography Editor

SbertSI t ,
Editor Emeritus

Robert S. L,nk, Jr Mwuging Editor Emeritus

Students

Present

Six Plays

This spring, the Black

Magic Theater will be the

scene of six one-act plays

presented by the P.C.

Players.

Each play will be directed

by one of Presbyterian Col-

lege's drama students. The

plays will run on April 22 and

23. Three plays will begin at

6:00 p.m., and the other

three will begin at 9:00 p.m.

Tickets may be purchased
for $1.00 at the door. Reser-

vations may be made by

calling 833-2820 ext. 297.

There will be many new
faces seen in these plays as

well as old familiar ones.

Sorry, Wrong Number,
written by Lucille Fletcher is

a mystery thriller involving

a neurotic invalid. Featuring

Peggy Allen, Mary Lenard

Flynn, Ed Bass, Jerry

Kennett, George Camp,
Dianne Doudoukjian, and
Karen Ruszler. Cliff McLeod
will be directing this large

cast.

The Ruffian on the Stair,

written by Joe Orton, is an

exciting murder mystery.

Featuring Jerry Kennett,

Alan Teague, and Rolandis

Woodward. Directing the

play will be Cassie Kinney.

The Zoo Story, written by

Edward Albee, author of

Who's Afraid of Virginia

Wolfe, involves two

characters and their con-

frontation in a park in New
York City. Featuring Roger

Newton, and Joey Glymph
under the direction of Eddie

Ard.

Save Me a Place at Forest

Lawn, written by Lorees
Yerby is an enormously
moving comedy about two

old widows. Anne Reed and

Dee Hammond will be

featured under the direction

of Pat Tukey.

Hello Out There, written

by William Saroyan is about

the adventures of an
itinerant gambler falsely

accused of a crime he did not

commit. Keith Henderson
directs, and featured are

Bob Snipes, Susan Buffing-

ton, Rebecca Lamar, Matt

Kortrey, and George Camp.
Suppressed Desires,

written by Susan Glaspell is

a comedy satire involving

misinterpreted dreams that

leads to trouble for one of the

characters. Hoe Cone,

Dianne Tyler, and Karen
Ruszler are featured. Dan
Tillman will be directing.

In addition to these six

one-act plays, on Tuesday
night, April 26 at 8:15, Jerry

Rennet, a four year veteran

of Black Magic Theater, will

direct and perform in an
adaptation of Edgar Allan
Poe's Tell-Tale Heart. Jerry

has worked in numerous
other plays during his four

years at P.C. This will be his

last performance at P.C. and

it proniises to be delightful.

Admission is free.
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Balloons To Soar Over
Campus Next Week
Residents of South Caro-

lina have heard reports

about free floating aerial

sculptures being sighted

across the United States.

One will now be flown in the

Clinton area. These
sculptures have been
developed by Univesity of

South Carolina Art Professor

Howard Woody. Since they

have been occasionally mis-

labeled as UFO's. Woody
would like to inform the

public in advance that they

can expect to see something

slowly floating over this area

between 2:00 and 4:00 p.m.

on April 23.

This flight is being spon-

sored by the Fine Arts

Festival of Presbyterian Col-

lege. The lighter-than-air

sculpture will be launched

from the East Plaza section

of the college campus. The

sculpture is made out of

metalized mylar, a very

shiny silver cellophane of

.0005 of an inch thin. The
construction is made of 10

foot long envelopes with

radar echo sheets suspended

below them. Upon release

the long sculpture can move
freely and should be very

visibale in the sky with

sparkling, flashing sun light

being reflected from its sur-

face.

The .setup will begin about

an hour before launch. The

public is invited to view the

pre-launch activities and

assist in them. During this

period the silver panels are

unrolled and the gas

envelopes inflated with

helium. At launch the wind's

movements will determine

the direction that this sculp-

ture sensore will drift. Resi-

dents of l..aurens. Newberry,

Union and Greenwood
Counties are ask to watch the

sky and report any sightings

of this lighter-than-air sculp-

ture to Woody. On each flight

Mr. Woody informs the

Federal Aviation Admini-

stration of its presumed
flight pattern so that all

airplanes flying through this

area will be expecting it. The

trajectory of past flights has

extended from 25-60 miles

with heights of from 6,000 to

8,000 feet.

Like past flights in the U.S.

England and Europe, the

sculpture is tracked by air-

plane and - or car to docu-

ment and chart its activities

on maps. Each sculpture

carries an identification

card so that if lost during the

tracking , its location can be

found and the sculpture re-

moved from the environ-

ment. Many of the downed

sculptures have been found

and recovered though un-

resuable.

Commencement Exercises To Be Held May 8

Dr. Fred C. Davison, Pre-

sident of the University of

Georgia will deliver the

main address at Presby-

terian College's 1977 Com-
mencement on May 8 PC
President Marc C. Weersing

has announced.

Davison will speak at the

closing exercises at which he

will receive an honorary

doctor of letters degree. The

program is scheduled for

4:15 p.m. in Belk Audi-

torium.

Dr. Davison, a nationally-

recognized leader in higher

education, active Presby-

terian layman and PC
trustee, is now in his tenth

year as Georgia president.

He moved into this position

after serving two years as

dean of the University's Col-

lege of Veterinary Medicine

and then one year as vice-

chancellor of the University

System of Georgia. He holds

doctorates from Georgia and

Iowa State.

Speaker for the 11 a.m.

Baccalaureate service will

be the Rev. John H. l.aw,

pastor of the Daiton, Georgia

First Presbyterian Church.

Law will receive an

honorary doctor of divinity

degree during Commence-
ment ceremonies.

Also receiving honorary

degrees will be the Rev.

I.^wrence A. Wood, minister

of the Savannah Georgia

First Presbyterian Church

and PC Alumnus, doctor of

divinitv: and H. Parker

Evatt, executive director of

the Alston Wilkes Society,

doctor of laws.

PC will award 179 under-

graduate degrees.

News Briefs"^
CARDINAL KEY

The Cardinal Key Honor Sorority has inducted the

following new members: Lyn Pittman, Carol Eddings,

Lynn Williamson. Susan Pressau, Susan Crabill. Claire

(^owsert and Joye Chapman.

New officers are President. Susan Bradley; Vice

President, Claire Cowsert; Secretary, Carol Biddings and

Treasurer, (Jina Hurley.

RECITAL CANCELLED
The Sacred Music Recital by Janice Janiec and

Stephen Schaeffer. originally scheduled for Monday, April

18, at 8:15 p.m. at First PResbyterian Church, has been

cancelled due to a recent illness of Mrs. Janiec. The
program will be scheduled in the fall.

SPRING (;lean up
Interested students are invited to help clean up

alongside the wooded road at the end of the campus.

Possible future projects for the woods along that road

include a nature trail and a picnic area with a grill.

Students who want to help prepare the area by cleaning

up trash, sofas, ovens, tables, tires, and other debris,

should meet in the cafeteria parking lot today at 2:00. We
need your help. Thanks.

'BEING A CHRISTIAN COACH ISN'T EASY"
What are the issues that tempt a coach to compromise

his Christian convictions'.' How can athletic coaching be
seen as a high calling to Christians? These and other
issues will be addressed in the fourth and final Dialogue
session in the Library auditorium this Sunday, April 17, at

6:00 p.m. All persons of the college community are
encouraged to engage this topic to be kicked off by Coach
Calley Gault and a student reactor panel.

1977 SUMMER SCHOOL TO START ON JUNE 2

Forty-three courses in 19 areas of study will be

offered students during the two month long terms of the

1977 summer school.

The first term is scheduled for June 2-July 2; the

second term. July 6-August 6.

As the dates indicate, PC will operate again on the

compressed summer calendar inaugurated last year to pro-

vide maximum academic credit in a shorter period of time.

Students may earn six semester hours per term, with

another hour for a laboratory course-a possible maximum

of 14 credit hours for the session.

-McGEE'S—
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

ALL THE PIZZA

AND SALAD

YOU CAN

EAT

FOR $1-89

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHEHI

REG. $1.89

SPECIAL $1.39

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

Students Celebrate With Wine Festival

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

•1 , - 0- >,;

:

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCIIPTIONS*GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACDIS HIGNWAY

Yo«r Complttt Druf Stort

8331220

Wednesday April 13

witnessed a conglomeration

of Presbyterian College

students gathered at Worriar

Creek for the annual Presby-

terian College Wine Festival.

Sunny skies prevailed as the

spirit! s) of Bachas came
alive through a good sized

crowd although the size was

somewhat meager
compared to previous years.

Hundreds of frollicking

winos have been known to

r^Q

participate in the past but

poor planning and pre-final

exam academics were

credited with slackness in

this year's number of parti-

cipants. Nevetheless much
wine was consumed and the

general understanding was

that everybody had a

"helluva good time." The

anonymous alcoholics who
semi-organized the outin"

were very pleased with the

results and thev told the Blue

Stocking, "The falls are

really a great place that

everyone should enjoy, but

that people who plan to go

there for a swim, or what-

ever, should not forget that

the falls are only as nice as

the people who go there. So

when you leave the falls

don't forget to take your
trash with you. Please leave

the falls as clean, if not

cleaner, as you found them."

STYLES BY SHERRY
Frosting

Blow Cuts

Member of NHCA
Owned and Operated by

Sherry Renwick 833-4702

Complete

Beauty Care

Specializing In:

Acid Balance Waves
Precision Haircuts

Tinting, Painting,

CHINA SIIVER CRYSTAl
103 t. PITTS ST.

CHOICE LIQUEURS i WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONI 133 4595

'Your Ivsmess Appreciated'

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

107 W FLORIDA STREET

833 1497

STUDENTS

WflCOMfD.'

HIS AND HERS LTD.
109 MUSGROVE STREET

Center I or All Your Fashions

Dresses, Pantsuits, (iaurhns, Slacks Tops <Si Shorts

SHEALY'S

^jl
SAIUDA HIGHWAY

8 1 1 t ) S 1

FLORIST

III tiiLi**. (laiiuiiai aiiaiia. tiuu UupiUVC U^iUil U U ticaiict ?titt.
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Concert Features
Lester Flatt
I^ester P'latt is among the

all-time showmen ever to

play and sing Country Music.
His GRAND OLD* OPRY
troupe is considered one of

Nashville's largest and best.

Born in Overton Cointy,
Tennessee, Lester grew up in

adjoining White County near
Sparta on the vast and
rugged Cumberland Moun-
tain plateau that was also the

home of the fabled Sergeant
York.

His professional career
began in 1944 when he was
hired as lead singer with Bill

Monroe's "Bluegrass Boys"
on WSM's GRAND OLE
OPRY, More than a decade
later the musical style

formed by the coalition of

Monroe, Flatt and Scruggs
came to be called '•blue-

grass" regardless of who
was playing it.

In April, 1948 Lester Flatt

and Earl Scruggs formed the

Foggy Mountain Boys.
Together they became one of

the most famous teams in

Country Music. When their

partnership was terminated

in Februar\ , 1969 the band
nioinbers elected to remain
with Ulster to form "THE
NASHVILLE GRASS," a

name selected by fans in a

nationwide contest conduct-

ed by longtime sponsor
Martha White Foods, Inc. of

Nashville,

Illinois at Champaign;
Michigan State University,

as well as Nashville's own

Vanderbilt University where

RCA Victor recorded a live

album which re-creates the

tremendous reception
accorded Flatt and his com-

College bookmgs of The
Lester Flatt Show average

more than fifty a year.

Campus concerts have in-

cluded The University of

Wisconsin at Stevens Point;

Penn State at Erie; The
University of Georgia; The
University of Missouri;

Guilford College; New
Mexico State; The Univer-

sity of Montana ; North Caro-

lina State; The University of

patriots.

Long one of the best known
names in Country Music,
Lester Flatt is a legend
within his own time to

thousands of bluegrass

musicians and fans through-

out the world. Poise, pro-

fessionalism and a fast-

paced program of whole-

some entertainment are
trademarks of the group.
For these reasons the name
LESTER FLATT AND THE
NASHVILLE GRASS carries

with it a great deal of pres-

tige on campuses, and at

bluegrass festivals, state

fairs, listening rooms and
auditoriums.

Lester Flatt and the Nashville Grass

PITTS SERVICE STATION
»..Sr CflROllNA AV(NU( 833 0648

MICHEIIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

College Bowl Team Wins

The Presbyterian College College Bowl team scored a

46 30 victory over Limestone College Wednesday.
The contest, aired over WSPA radio, was the quarter-

final match in the 16 team tournament sponsored by
WSPA. The PC delegation, made up of Mara McGill,

Molly Glover, Morris Galloway, and Robert Link, jumped
out to a quick lead and were never headed as they
advanced to the semi finals. The opponent has yet to be

determined for the April 29 encounter.

The team, organized and coached by Dr. Jim Skinner,

had earlier defeated Wofford in a first round match.

SCA Holds

Medieval

Revel

In the medieval
atmosphere of spacious halls

lit by candle light, the

Society for Creative

Anachronism hosted a feast

and a revel on March 25.

These in attendance were the

costumes of the medieval
period and feasted on a

luscious three course dinner

prepared from actual

medieval recipies. The re-

velingand entertainment

consisted of chess, darts,

cards, some impromptu arm
wrestling, and a very good

rendition of two medieval
melodies played by flute.

There were also two poems
and one reading. The menu
included roasted chicken and
beef, salad, asparagus and
plus a rum cake for desert,

and the beverages provided

were wine, beer and apple

cider.

This was the first event for

the first chapter of the S.C.A.
in South Carolina. The S.C.A.
is a national organization
and membership is open to

all comers. If this sort of

thing sparks your interest
don't hesitate to contact any
one of the members or attend
a meeting. The meetings

a meeting. The meetings are
held on Wednesday nights
7:00 in the Black Magic
Theater.

WOMEN'S

EIH CATIONAL
SERVK ES, INC.

is a non-profit counseling

agency that offers the fol-

lowing services:

•Birth Control Informa-

tion

•Free Pregnancy Testing

•Problem Pregnancy
Counseling

•Abortion Referral

•Contraceptive Clinics

•\ .1). Testing

7798355

Call Toll Free ««" :-_„::'»

1614 lr,» Notch Rd.

Columbia, >S.C.

DATE TIMt. ECTION

Wednisday, April i7 Hfddint; Day

1 tiur»(Uy, .ipri! iS 9:00- U:00 II

2:00- 5;UU L

i ' 'Hay, Apnl . ) ';00- U:00 A
l:Ot).'y:VO y

.-.aturday, April 30 9:00- 1Z:00

2:00-5:00
D

1

Nionddy, .V.ay Z 9:00. 12:00 c
2:00-5:00

(..

L
Tiitsd.iy, N,ay i

B

J, K

BAR-B-QUE CORNER
GREENWOOD HIGHWAY, CLINTON, S C

1 WEEK SPECIAL (APRIL 13 20)

HAMBURGER BASKET
Quarter pound ground beef with lettuce, tomato,

mustard, onions, pickles. Served with French fries,
cole slaw go!

OPEN 11 A.M. 9 P.M. SUNDAY 12-8

CLOSED TUESDAYS

EVENTS

BLUEGRASS CONCERT
SATURDAY

1 P.M. UNTIL
EAST PLAZA

SPRING SWING
DANCE

FEATURING "CHOICE"
8:30 P.M.

Greenville Dining Hall

FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
APRIL 17-23

Qam&teil - Manue^ JeuuiletA

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

s/lverWare

CHINA

COM! scE on sEucnoN Of cuss imcs

Levi's

jUcn'a J^Ifop

THE BAILEY BANK
FULL SERVKE lANI

STUDENT ACCOUmS WELCOMED

833-1910

SFC DANCE
"JUSTICE"

Leroy Springs Gym
8:00 P.M.

(Must Present I.D. Card]

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

RUSH
NOW!
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Loss of director not

to impede student
• - •

activities

As a result of the

resignation of Gene Sullivan

this past May, the Dean of

Students is actively seeking

a qualified individual to fill

the vacant position of

Director of Student

Activities. Because of the

great amount of time and

motivation needed to

effectively fill this position,

no students are being

considered for this job.

Every effort is being made to

find an appropriate replace-

ment quickly.

At present. Dean
Benjamin Ivey is coordinat-

ing all student activities and

he anticipates no problems

to arise as a result of the

vacant position. Plans have

already begun for this year's

intramural activities with

flag-football scheduled to

begin shortly. Intramural

teams are expected to

complete their team roster

and to be prepared to submit

a copy of this to Mr. Ivey's

office during the coming

week. A rules seminar will

be held in the near future for

all prospective referees;

interested person are asked

to contact the office of the

Dean of Students.

Until such time as this

temporary vacancy if filled,

we should remember that

the task of supervising

student activities is a full

time job in itself. Let's all

work with Dean Ivey and

make our 1976-77 Student

Activities Program one of

the most successful yet.

Wysor Scholarship

A scholar-

ship in memory of Colonel

and Mrs. Robert E. Wysor,

Jr., has been established at

Presbyterian College to

provide annual financial as-

sistance to a student in-

terested in music, Presi-

dent Marc C. 'Weersing an

nounced today.

Funds by Mr. and Mrs.

Benjamin F. Ivey, Jr., are

being added to earlier

family gifts to build an en

dowment of $10,000. Yearly

returns from this invest-

ment will maintain a $500

annual grant as a living

memorial in recognition of

the life time interest in

Presbyterian College by

Colonel and Mrs. Wysor.

Mrs. Ivey is a daughter

of the honored couple, and

Ben Ivey is a 1949 PC
graduate who has served as

student dean here since re-

tiring as a career Army
officer in 1971.

Wysor was a regular

Army infantry captain

when he first came to Pres

P College makes

national finals in

giving competition

For the sixth

straight year, Presbyterian

College has made the

national finals in the 1976

United States Steel Alumni

Giving Incentive Awards
competition sponsored by

the Council for Advancement

and Support of Education, it

was announced today.

A select group of finalists,

representing the top 5

percent among the 1,500

colleges and universities

reporting on their financial

resources, have been

requested to submit

additional data for the final

round of judings. Winners of

awards totaling $50,000 will

be announced at the CASE
national conference in July.

Besides being cited the

past six years, the PC
program headed by Alunmi

& Public Relations Director

Ben Hay Hammet has won a

first-place national award

from the US Steel Founda-

tion.

B

.

i

byterian College to head

the ROTC staff in 1929. He

remained for eight years

and built the small bat-

talion into one recognized

among the finest college

units in the South. He later

served in World War 11 and

rose to the rank of colonel

before retiring in Clinton in

1947. He died in 1958.

Mrs. Sarah Bell Wysor
maintained her leadership

in the work of the First

Presbyterian Church and

her strong interest in the

community and in PC until

her death last February.

Both she and Col. Wysor
were native Virginians

she graduating from Mary

Baldwin College and he

from Virginia Military In-

stitute. They had two other

children besides Mrs. Kent

Ivey: Mrs. Eli7.abcth Jor-

dan and the late Robert E.

Wysor III '41.

I

:. il#

if

Freshmen women cheerfully participate in orientation

program in front of Bailey Hall.

CIA

Attention

The new C.I. A. head-
quarters is located down-
stairs Douglas House (old

girl's drinking room).
Everyone is invited to come
down for a relaxing eveninp.

fseniors:

Seniors must sign up be-

fore 12:00 Monday to have

their PacSac pictures made.

This is absolutely the last

chance!

PC and Duke
join in forestry

degree program
A new coopera-

tive forestry degree pro-

gram involving Presby

terian College and Duke
University and leading to a

master of forestry degree in

five years was announced

today by PC Dean W. Fred

Chapman, Jr.

He .said participating

students will take three

years in an approved

curriculum at PC. After

admission to Duke's School

of Forestry and Environ-

mental Studies, the candi-

dates will attend an initial

nine week summer session

there plus two academic

years to complete the mast-

er's work. Presbyterian will

award its BS degree upon

successful completion of the

first year of the profession-

al program at Duke.

Ill iiiii"- kidiiuiicii diiaii.'). .i.iu uupiuvc upuu II u t-fmiCL f V ilk.
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LETTERS

THE
POLICY

Letters to the Editor of the Blue Stocking should

conform to generally accepted standards of good taste.

They should also be signed, but the editor will withhold

the name of a writer if he presents a valid reason for his

doing so. Letters will not be accepted for publication later

than 10 p.m. on the Wednesday night prior to Friday's

issue. Letters need not be typed; however, those which
are typed and double-spaced will receive priority in the

event of space limitations. Whenever possible, letters will

be printed in their entirety.

Why

Leroy Springs?

Tomorrow night we students will again have the
misfortune of attending an SEC sponsored dance in Leroy
Springs Gymnasium. Although a very successful freshman
mixer was held there last Saturday night, the accoustics
and overall drabness of the building left a great deal to be
desired. Leroy Springs may have been a sure bet 15 point
advantage for home games, but as a dance hall it rates a
poor second.

Our first concern is one of safety. Indeed, safety was
one of the major reasons for moving to a new, more
modern gym in the first place. The crowd at the mixer
was certainly much smaller than can be expected at any
open dance, and Deep South's amplification system was
mmiature when compared to those of other bands that can
reasonably be expected to play at P.C. We shutter to
thmk what the vibrations of a larger band and perhaps
triple the number of people will do to the walls and floor
of the gym.

Another concern is one of functionality and appear-
ance. Springs was not designed to be a dance hall, and as
such it's accoustics are more apt to create general
distorted noise better suited to basketball games. The
gym is hot. It's drab. It's ill designed. And it's high
schoolish. Besides, how would you like to walk down that
flight of stairs in anything less than a sober condition?

Greenville Hall may not be Lincoln Center, but for
dances it's certainly more conducive to a good time. We
sincerely hope that some serious thought will be given to
moving the S.E.C. sponsored dances back to Greenville
Hall.

EJA

Eddie J. Ard

Editor

The Staff

Robert S. Link

Managing Editor

Hamp Ferguson Assistant Editor

Richard Shirley Sports Editor

Townsend Salley Features Editor

Bob Snipes Cartoonist

Bill Mullen Editor Emeritus

S.E.C. Having

Troubles Dear
BY HAMP FERGUSON
Well, as another school

year rolls around for P.C. we
find Randy Hoggle hard at

work for the students in his

position as S.E.C. chairman.

The Student Entertainment

Committee doesn't have a

whole lot of money to work

with this year since the

school has cut down the

budget to 12,000 dollars for

all student entertainment.

Randy and a few devoted

staff members are cutting

corners, planning strategy

and basically busting butt

to bring the students the

best in a variety of enter-

tainment with what little

money they do have.

For first semester the

S.E.C. has carefully tried to

work around Homecoming
activities, basketball and
football games and other

related activities to benefit

the most students with a

fairly large and varied en-

tertainment schedule.

Besides the already held

Freshmen mixer the S.E.C.

has scheduled a dance this

weekend featuring
JUSTICE, an outdoor

concert, three movies and an

outdoor Jamboree.

Another concern dealing

with S.E.C. is the location of

the dances from now on. The
dances will be held in Leroy

Springs. The reason dances

can not be held in Greenville

Hall is that last year a table

and a mirror were broken.

This change involves a lot

more than meets the eye-
note: (a) There will be a

place reserved for drinking

only-you cannot smoke here,

(b) You will be allowed to

smoke (cigarettes) in the

downstairs foyer and the

upstairs hall, (absolutely no
drinking or smoking on the

Gym floor). No one is allow-

ed in the balcony.

Improvements have been
promised such as exhust
fans in the windows, better

lighting for the dancing
atmosphere and a water
cooler to be installed. Also
the women's rest room wiU
receive a little modernizing.

S.E.C. is trying to make
the best of a poor situation.

The S.E.C. realizes that to

have a healthy college,

quality entertainment must
be provided. This also would
help to keep some people on
campus. We don't want to

keep the reputation of being
a suitcase college. (Any
questions concerning S.E.C.
should be directed to Randy
Hoggle or Hamp Ferguson.)

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

Dear Fat Rat,

For the past week I have seen several beautiful young
ladies parading around campus with a sandwich sign
advertisement strung around their necks. Aren't they
aware that the BLUE STOCKING sells ads at very
reasonable rates?

Signed,

G.W.

Dear G.W.,

Yes, I believe they are all aware that ad space is

available at reasonable prices, but there is just no way
that the newspaper can print contoured editions.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat,

Is it true that there are snakes and crocodiles in the
new pond?

Signed,

Curious star gazer

Dear Curious star gazer.

Yes, there are snakes and crocs in the pond. But be
careful when you go down there. It's mating season.

F.R.

-<-••- ^^nr.'-^ .-., ^7)

THE BLUE STOCKING
WANTS YOU!

If you're interested in being on the
staff in any capacity, contact Eddie Ard
at 833-3681 or leave a note on the
office door - Douglas 229.

Parents watch daughter meet FOB member Lane

McRae cheek to cheek.

Rifle Team To Organize

The P.C. Rifle Team will have an organizational

meeting Wednesday, Sept. 1, in Jacobs Hall at 6:00 p.m.

Anyone interested in trying out for the team should be

there or contact Hayboy Wyman or Sgt. Richards.

1976 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 4 Western Carolina Here

Sept. 11 Mars Hill There

Sept. 18 Furman There

Sept. 25 OPEN
Oct. 2 Wofford , There

Oct. 9 Catawba Here

Oct. 16 Elon There

Oct. 23 OPEN
Oct. 30 Lenoir Rhyne Here

Nove. 6 Gardner-Webb Here

Nov. 13 Carson Newman There

Nov. 25 Newberry Here

CV Grnup

Is Chartered

At the end of last year's

spring term, the Church
Vocations Group was
recognized and became a
chartered organization on
P.C.'s campus. The purpose
of the organization is to

inform, support, and
encourage students who
have an expressed interest in

future church vocations

such as Christian education,

ministry, church, music,
youth work, etc.

The Church Vocations

Group will hold monthly
meetings with the first one

being in September. We will

have guest speakers.

Organized visits to seminary

campuses are planned for

the spring. Also, tentative

plans are being made for

sponsoring campus
programs.

If you are interested in

pursuing a church vocation

and would like to become a

part of this group, contact

Reverend Art Gatewood,
Cliff McLeod, Deck Guess,

or Lucy Graybill.

-McGEE'S—
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W FIORIDA STREET

833 1492

STUDENTS

__WfLCOMfO.'|

WOMEN'S

EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES, INC.

is a non-profit rounscling

agency that offers the fol-

lowing services:

Birth Control Informa-

tion

•Free Pregnancy Testing

•Problem Pregnancy
Counseling

•Abortion Referral

•Contraceptive Clinics

•V.D. Testing

779-8355

Call Toll Free 800-922-9750

1614 Two Notch Rd.

Columbia, S.C.

Dec Hammon, Dublin, Ga., Bailey Dorm, Room 211,

Ext. 274, Beat Western Carolina!

Andy MilUrd, Spartanburg, Spencw 312, Ext. 313,

I'd love to.

CHINA SIlVHCITSUl
toa C PITTS «T.

Cut The *Cats

THE BAILEY BANK n
run SERVICE BANK

SIUOINI ACCOUNTS WElCOMfl)

833-1910

PI KAPPA PHI

WELCOMES NEW FRESHMEN
COME OUT AND PARTY WITH US

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West Corolino Ave. ^N. TMIer, Menoger

FAST, IFHCIINT SERVICI

ad das^
JVbair'8 Rett's ^^lop

Levis
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Women ^s

volleyball

started

Mrs. Jane Hammett,
coordinator of women's
athletics at Presbyterian
College, announced this

week the addition of a

women's volleyball team to

PC's intercollegiate
schedule.

With 27 girls appearing at

the first practice session, the

ten game schedule for the

fall semester looks promis-
ing for Mrs. Hammett's
squad. Play begins with
Winthrop College on Sept. 2o

and the first home game is

scheduled for October 13

against USC-Spartanburg
and Winthrop once again.

To prepare herself for the

coaching of such a team,
Mrs. Hammett attended a
Clinic at Ball State
University. This experience,

along with the ability of her

players, should propel PC in

Bo-Bo Beasley and Janet Schilling caught between
cheers as they prepare for football season.

the right direction Says
Mrs. Hammett, "We have a
good group of girls trying to

make the team, and I feel

that the experience they
have picked up in the intra-

mural leagues will be an
advantage."

All home games will be
played in the Templeton
Physical Educational
Center.

Hose set for new season
With 28 lettermen return-

ing to the Blue Hose football

team, the 1976 season draws
closer to the opener of PC
versus the Catamounts of

Western Carolina on Sept.

4. This game will be played
in Clinton on Johnson Field

beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Among the 28 returnees,

six are starters from last

year's offensive team and
eight were first-string on
defense. With these field

leaders present, there may
be reason for hope in the

Presbyterian camp.

The 1976 Presbyterian
College Blue Hose will begin
the second year of South
Atlantic Conference (SAC-8)
play determined to jump one
notch from last year's
second place conference
finish and take the con-
ference crown from the
Lenoir Rhyne Bears whom
they played to a 17-17 tie last

A good portion of the 1976

gridiron success of the
Presbyterian College Blue

Hose will be dependent
upon the continued develop-

ment of a still young
defensive line and line-

backers. Inexperience
showed in the sometimes
spotty, sometimes brilliant

defensive line play during
last season as valuable
experience was learned the

hard way, by exposure to

good opponents.

There may also be some
concern about the offensive

line for even though a
letterman returns at each
position, the overall depth is

shallow and experience is

needed. However, the
potential might be available

for possibilities of develop-

ment of one of PC's best ever
front lines. Just how quick
sophomores develop
remains to be seen as the

season progresses, but as
they improve so should the

Blue Hose. A real problem is

no experienced split end
being available. Several
showed promise during
spring practice, but much
improvement must ensue for

PC's tradition of great wide
receivers to continue.

The defensive secondary
and offensive backfield are
definitely strong with return-

ing veterans manning all

posts including the impor-
tant quarterback slot.

PC's football war must be
won up front in the trenches.

Development there with the

already battle proved
secondary and backfield
could make the '76 Hose a

definite conference
contender.

For the umpteenth time in our lives, summer vacation

from school is a past pleasure, and the anxiety and
anticipation of another scholastic year awaits us.

Of course, with this renewal of the educational
process comes the cranking up of many facets of college

life. One of these is the re introduction of the BLUE
STOCKING to our Clinton campus. As sports editor, 1

welcome you to the journalistic following of Presbyterian
athletics. Throughout this semester, we shall attempt to

present the good, bad, and ugly of PC's fortunes on the
gridiron with a degree of honesty and humor. For those
upperclassmen who are familiar with our writing style, we
hope you agree with this summation. For the new
freshmen, who only know me as that pain in the-neck FOB
chairman, 1 hope you will lend us an unbiased chance to
show our stuff.

As sports editor in residence. I am excited by the
prospects of the 1976 Blue Hose football team. After a
somewhat disappointing start last season, the PC gridmen
ended the year on a positive note and have seemed to
have carried this positivism into this year's campaign.
Hopefully, this enthusiasm and peaked emotions will
remain long after fall practice is over and show up at
Johnson Field.

On behalf of the BLUE STOCKING staff and the
entire student body. I would like to take this opportunity
to wish the best of luck to Coach Cally Gault. his fine
assistants, and the "Cool Blue Machine" of Presbyterian
College. I rest assured that the entire team senses the
hunger of our school to return to a winning tradition, but
also our undying support no matter what the fortunes dish
out.

So Presbyterian College hopefuls, let's get poised and
ready for a tremendous season and be sure to let our
support be known throughout the South Atlantic Con-
ference.

Oh. by the way, Bert Campbell has promised me
some newsworthy performances. I feel sure that he will
stand by his word.

SHEALY'S

^ SAtUDA HIGHWAY
833 IS51

FLORIST

CHOICE UQUfURS & WINiS

WIUIAAAS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4595

Tour Business Appreciated'

(fom^xdt ' Manaey^ JemeCetA

WATCHES
D/AMONDS

SILVERWARE

CHINA

COMf SEE OUR SELiaiON OF CUSS RINGS

^ YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Orive A Lilfit i

lot A Lot

HiWAY 72

CLINTON, S.C

Phone 833-3583

PITTS SERVICE STATION
I iSr CAROLINA AVENUE 133 0648

MICNEIIN TIRES. TEXACO PRODUCTS

»- >.-

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

NALIMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS NIGHWAT

Y««r CMifktt Dr«| Star*

833-1220

Beans & Bacon
Food Store

Welcomes All New And
Returning Students

Evans Scarborough, '73

Means & Bacon Food Store
Joanna Highway
Clinton, S.C.

PC. CHAPEL
"He Did Miracles'*

Rev. Art Gatewood
9:45 a.m. Sunday Sept. ,5

"I think there is an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware. "--flobert F. Kennedy.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER SERVICES;

A Totally Unique

Experience

7:30 p.m. Whitelaw Auditorium

Sept. 8, 9 "B" Assembly

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

BLUE STOCKING
Vol. LIV No. 14 Clinton, S.C. 29325 September 3, 1976

Dean Ivey

resigns
Benjamin F.

Ivey, Jr., dean of students at

Presbyterian College for the

past five years, has resigned

his position effective Decem-

ber 31 - or sooner if a

replacement is named be-

fore that date.

He said he feels he has

made whatever contribution

he can to the PC program

and now looks to opportuni-

ties elsewhere.

President Marc C. Weer-

sing accepted Ivey's resigna-

tion with regret and praised

his dedicated efforts in

behalf of Presbyterian Col-

lege. Dr. Weersing added;

"Ben Ivey has made an

effective dean of students.

He has been devoted to this

college as an alumnus and

forthright in assuming re-

sponsibility in many areas of

campus life. Our present

system of campus security is

one example of major

improvement initiated under

his leadership."

The president indicated a

successor will be named
after due consideration of

possible candidates. A

special search committee

has been appointed for this

purpose.

Ben Ivey became dean of

students here in 1971, after

being affiliated with the

Laurens Glass Company for

one year. Previously, he had

served for 21 years as an

Army officer, including two

tours in Vietnam as well as

service in Europe and the

Alston Wilkes

chapter widely

recognized

DEAN IVEY

Middle East. A native of

Cheraw, he earned his BA
degree from PC in 1949 and

attended the Command and

General Staff College and

seven other Army officer

career schools. He is mar-

riod to the former Kent

Wysor of Clinton, and they

have two sons and a

(laughter.

Date set for Student

Assembly elections

The Student Council has

set Monday, Sept. 13 as the

date for the election of the

new Student Assembly.

The new assembly, which

was approved last April to

provide more direct student

representation, will be made

up of representatives elected

from among the dormitories

and the day students.

The breakdown of repre-

sentation is as follows;

Georgia Hall - 1 from 1st

floor, 2 each from floors 2, 3,

and 4; Spencer Hall - 1 from

each floor; Smyth Hall - 1

each from sections A and C
and 2 from section B; Bailey

Hall - 1 from each floor and 1

at large; Clinton Hall - 1

from each floor and 1 at

large; Belk Hall - 1 from

each floor and 1 at large;

One representative elected

from among the residents on

fraternity row; Two repre-

sentatives elected from

among the day students.

There are no requirements

except that representatives

must reside in the area in

which they represent, or, in

the case of day students, be

officially classified as a day

student. Persons interested

in becoming a part of the

Student Government by

being on the Student As-

sembly should file for

election no later than 4 p.m.,

Friday, Sept. 10 by sending a

card to Box 726 indicating

which dorm or dorm section

they wish to represent, or, in

the case of day students, that

they are a day student.

The P.C. Chapter of the

Alston Wilkes Society is

gaining widespread recogni-

tion, according to Dr. Ted

Hunter, advisor to the new

campus organization. Its

work with prison inmates

and their families in I.aurens

County has drawn the

attention of the State Organi-

zation's newsletter, and the

chapter is mentioned in an

article in the July issue of

E-SA (Engage-Social
Action), a national publica-

tion of the United Methodist

Church

The Alston Wilkes Society

has more than 30 county

chapters in South Carolina,

but at the present time P.C.

has the only chapter on a

college campus.

The State Society was

organized in 1962 by a

Methodist minister in

Columbia who found himself

increasingly involved in

helping released prisoners to

find jobs as they finished

serving their terms. The

Society was chartered by the

state as the South Carolina

Therapeutic Association. A
year later the minister died

but some friends were

unwilling to see this worth-

while work die with him.

They changed the name to

the Alston Wilkes Society in

his honor and hired a young

director, Parker Evatt, tell-

ing him that there were

funds to pay his salary for

three months only. Today

this statewide organization

has grown to over 6,000

members and employs ap-

proximately 35 paid staff, a

far cry from the days when

Evatt took over.

Incidentally, as a young-

ster, one of our faculty

members. Dr. Creel, was a

Boy Scout in a troop whose

Scoutmaster was the Rev.

Alston Wilkes.

Chartered last year by the

college, the P.C. Chapter has

sponsored such activities as

writing to prison inmates

offering help to their fami-

lies residing in Laurens

County, showing movies to

inmates at the Laurens

Correctional Facility, tutor-

ing prison inmates in basic

education and sponsoring the

showing here on campus of

the American Bar A.ssocia-

tion's special film report on

the Attica riot.

This year the Chapter

hopes to increase student

participation in its activities

as it begins its second year.

Dr. Hunter emphasized that

in addition to ministering to

the needs of inmates and

their families, one of the

primary purposes of the

Chapter is to stimulate

interest in corrections, pro-

bation work and related

fields. Student members
have contact with state

corrections personnel, in-

cluding chaplains, at all

levels, what with field trips

and visiting speakers com-

ing to the campus.

The chapter holds its first

meeting of the current school

year next Tuesday at i:00

p.m. downstairs in the

projection room of the

library. All interested

students are invited and. as

Dr. Hunter pointed out, the

special annual membership

fee is only $1.00 for college

students and prison inmates.

Clinton resident joins

admissions staff

Dr. Yarborough, who is the leader of the Swing Band, is

in the midst of preparations for this year's band.

Virginia L. Crocker of

Clinton has been added to the

admissions office at Presby-

terian College as an admis-

sions counselor, it was

announced today.

She will work under

Admissions Director Joe

Nixon as a student recruiter,

with primary responsibility

in Florida.

A Columbia College gradu-

ate of 1973, Miss Crocker has

been an administrative as-

sistant to South Carolina

State Senator James P.

Harrelson and has worked

for the state's Park, Recrea-

tion and Tourism division.

She is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Claude A. Crocker

of Nottingham Road.
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l.ett^rrn to the Kditor of the Blue Stocking should
ronform to generally fcepted Ktandardii* of good taste. They
•thould sIno be sif^ned, but the editors will withhold the name
of a writer if he prettents valid reason for their doing ho.

Letters will not be arrepted for publiration later 10 p.m. on
the Wednesday night prior to Friday's issue. Fetters need

not be typed; however, those whirh are typed and double-

spared will receive priority in the event of spare limitations.

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

CHALLENGE: REFORM RUSH RULES
P.C. has been plagued for many years now with a

fraternity rush system laden with petty rules and regula
tions. This "closed system" that the Inter Fraternity
Council forces fraternities to operate under is generally

impractical and undesired.

F'irst, let us examine the present rush system.
Rushees have a ten o'clock curfew and cannot talk to a

fraternity man after this time. A fraternity man may not

accompany or talk to a rushee off campus. These are just

a couple of specific rules, which if broken, is punishable up
a fine up to $100, if convicted by IFC.

Perhaps the most important or the second most
important concern for the rushee (depending on how he
values his studies) is his social life. Since fraternities are
about the only outlet at PC for social activity, it becomes
important that the man makes the right choice if he
desires to be a fraternity man. Let's be fair to him, and at

the same time help each other by seeking out a better
rush system.

Do not misunderstand. This does not necessarily
mean that the writer is against an orderly set of rules to
help protect rushees from arrogant fraternity men. Rules
are vital in this situation, but should be made and kept in

order. For example, one pitfall of the present system is

that it allows for rival fraternities to go out of their way
to try to pin a petty violation on their competitors. Surely
a better method of checking rush can be sought out and
found. Above all keep in mind that the rushee is the
person of concern and that the rules should conform to
him and also be used as a unifying medium for the
fraternities. A challenge goes out to IFC to check into
possibilities of a better rush system for upcoming rush
seasons.

Fat Rat

KM

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
STUDENTS

We the employees of

Greenville Dining Hall are

available to help the students

in any way that we can. We
would appreciate each of you

to help us in every way you

can.

The following are sugges-

tions we would like for you to

consider:

1. Please limit the number
of desserts and salads to two

per person - you can always

come back for seconds,

2. Limit the number of

glasses to three,

3. Barefeet are not aUowed
in Greenville Hall,

4. Caps are not to be wmti
in the dining hall,

5. Abide by the dress codes

in the Knap Sack, and

6. Please clear your table

of all used glasses and
dishes, arrange silver ware
in order.

We wish you all a good
year, and hope that you will

help us in these matters.

Thank you,

Greenville Hall Director

and Supervisors

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Dear Fat Rat:

I have noticed a new sign at the crosswalk on Adair
St. in front of Douglas House that reads "Cattle Cross-
ing." Doesn't the highway department realize that this
place is a college and not a dairy farm?

Signed,

Alert

Dear Alert:

Most students at P.C. do not fit into this category.
But then, there are udders that do. That is, if my
mammary serves me correctly.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

Since rush rules require that I leave the frat houses

at 10 p.m. each night, I have had to leave my girlfriend in

the care of all those willing fraternity brothers. I'm afraid,

however, that she has become pregnant. Can you please

explain why this type of thing goes on.

Signed,

Stuck

Dear Stuck:

Look dummy, why do you think they have rush rules?

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

This past Sunday night I wore my index finger out
trying to find a date for this weekend. Why does everyone
suddenly seem booked up weeks in advance?

Signed,

Ready and Willing

Dear Ready:

Obviously you have not discovered that old P.C.
adage: "He who asks last asks longest."

Men may be discriminated against
BY LYNN WILLIAMSON
Fewer restrictions and

regulations will be placed on
women students this year in

order for P.C. to comply with

Title IX guidelines set by the

U.S. Department of Health,

Education and Welfare
(HEW), according to Marian
Hill, Dean of Women.

Title IX prohibits discrim-

ination in schools, colleges

and universities.

Self-regulating curfew
without parental permission

has been extended to include

all women students, includ-

ing freshman. But according

to Hill and The Knapsack,
the student handbook, girls'

dorms will continue to be
locked at midnight. "I wrote
the HEW Regional Office in

Atlanta," Hill said, "and
explained our policies on
locking dorms and our card
system. The card system
was okayed." Hill also said

she was satisfied with the

self-regulating curfew since

P.C. now has an excellent

security force.

Also this year, women
students are no longer

required to sign out for

overnights or receive

parental permission for cer-

tain types of overnights. Hill

said, but they can sign out if

they choose. "Required sign-

out was a service," Hill

pointed out, "but it was
misinterpreted and mis-
judged."

Closed study or study hall

for freshman women has
been retained. Hill said. "We
made a survey of women
students last year and the

majority of girls were in

favor of study hall," she

said. "We checked with
HEW to see if required study

hall for girls would be
considered discriminatory.

We were advised that it

would not be considered
discriminatory if a majority

of women students decided

they wanted it."

Councils and monitors in

women's dorms have also

been retained, but with the

decrease in regulations their

duties have been reduced.

According to TTie Knapsack,
"Monitors will have special

responsibilities elated to

Freshman closed study.
Monitors will assist the fire

marshall during fire drills by
checking her section of the

dorm and reporting to the

Dorm President when all

residents are out of the
building."

Hill said that she had
heard some complaints from
male students that while
women went before the dorm
council, men were discip-

lined by the Dean of

Students. Hill pointed out
that resident counseling in

men's dorms had the same
authority as women's dorm
council. Hill also said that
councils could be organized
in men's dorms.

Open House in women's
dorms will continue, Hill
said. Exact dates for open
dorms have not been set, but
there will be two weekends a
month when women's dorms
will be open. According to
The Knapsack, women are
still not permitted in men's
dormitories.

Hill said the Title IX
involves the danger that men
may be discriminated
against. "Girls have judge-

ment and sense," Hill said,

"and we believe that regula-

tions concerning women are

not discriminatory. That is

not their purpose. But the

government thinks such

regulations are and we have

to comply with the govern-

ment."
CHINA SIIVER CRYSTAl

10$ E. PITTS ST.

riTLE IX OF THE EDUCATIONAL AMENDMENTS OF
1972

TiUe IX states "No person in the United States shaU on
the basis of sex be excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any
education program or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance..."

Presbyterian CoUege does not sanction discriminaUon
and affirms its intent to comply fully with this law.
Adjustments have been made, and will continue to be made
as necessary.

Inquiries concerning application of Title IX or
comp^mts aUeging non-compliance should be directed to
Miss Marion HiU, coordinator for Title IX on our campus
Procedures for complaint are available in the Dean ol
Women's Office. Due process will be observed

PI KAPPA PHI
CARWASH

„«^ ^^'^' S*^- 4 1:00-5:00

*^* CARWASH $1.00 OFF FOR PC FRESHMEN
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Volunteerservices

get underway!
You're invited to share in the exciting volunteer service

projects which are unique to the campus life at Presbyterian

College!

Over 200 of your fellow students led in twenty-two service

projects last spring which helped to serve children, youth,

adults, elderly, and handicapped.

In next week's "B assembly" Wednesday and Thursday

nights at 7:30 p.m. in Whitelaw Auditorium, you will be able

to learn about this unusual opportunity for service.

Each project is led by a small team of college students

who serve once a week during the eight weeks in the middle

of the semester.

Attend this first assembly elective to learn about this

wide variety of opportunities, to talk with students who

already are preparing to serve on these teams, and turn in

your first assembly ticket in the process!

Listen to some statements from students who served in

these projects last year:

"I learned how to work with church committees, school

principals, and fellow volunteers. When I started in the Child

Outreach Program at this church, I never dreamed I'd be

leading the student team the very next year. We have made

some mistakes but we learned from them as well as our

successes. Those children have a new feeling about this

church!"

"The residents of the nursing home really light up when

we walk in the front door. The hardest thing to do is to see

everyone in our two hours there because each resident wants

you to visit with them as long as you can. You really grow to

love those grand old folks."

"I'd never been around a retarded person before, so I

was pretty anxious the first time we went over. But the team

coordinator was relaxed and had something for each of us to

do. Now I can hardly wait for Tuesday to come!"

"Some of the people in the mental health adult group

can't even carry on a conversation. When (group member)

walked up to the counter and asked for her own Coke, we all

wanted to cheer. It's hard to believe, but she wouldn't talk to

any of us the first five weeks."

SWIMMING POOL HOURS
FALL SEMESTER

Simday-Satiirday 2:00-5:00 p.m.

Wednesday 7:00-10:00 p.m.

These hours wiD remain as they are unless lack of use or

the demand for longer hours forces potd hours to be cut or

lengthened.

THE BAILEY BANK
(Ull SERVICE BANK

SIUDENI ACCOUNTS WEtCOMED

833-1910

^t^adidas
J^air'B ^en'« ^op

Levi's

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West CoroiiiN A»e. JN. TBIer, Wofiager

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

QamB^teil - Sioutv^ JeiuetetA

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

SILVERWARE

CHINA

WOMK.NS

FIH ( ATIONAL
SF.RVK KS, IN( .

s a non profit rounNeling

agency that offers the fnl

lowing services:

•Birth Control Informa

tion

•Free Pregnanry Testing

•I'roblem Pregnane v

Counseling

•Abortion Referral

•Contraceptive Clinics

•\ .1). Testing

779-8.35.^

(all Toll Free WKI 922 97.^)0

1614 Two Notch Rd.

Columbia, S.C.

Skinner

studies

at Yale

Dr. James L. Skinner,

professor of English at

Presbyterian College, en-

gaged in eight weeks of study

at Yale University this

summer on a faculty fellow-

ship provided by the Nation-

al Endowment for the

Humanities.

He was one of just twelve

participants from across the

country who were chosen on

a competitive basis from

among a large nimiber of

applicants. The interdiscipli-

nary seminar studied at-

tempts during the 18th

century to express new ideas

of revolution by using

written and visual texts.

COM! SS out SILiCnON OF CUSS MNGS

Pl//(1 M)l)
FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

All THE PI2/A

v., AND SAIAD

•/ TOUCAN

(AT

FOR SI 79

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECifll

SPAGHETTI

REG. S) 89

SPECIAl SI 39

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Drive A linl* i
Cot A (of

Hi^AY 72

CLINTON, S. C

Plutiie 833-3583

CLEANERS

137 W FIORIDA STREET

833 M92

STUDENTS

WELCOMED.'

VWyv(^ WV^e about a. NO \o

m Tf^ qovrvQ Asp \vlKe \^

Eddie J. Ard

Editor

The Staff
Robert S. Link

Managing Editor

Hamp Ferguson Assistant Editor

Richard Shirley Sports Editor

Townsend Salley Features Editor

Bob Snipes Cartoonist

Bill MuUen Editor Emeritus

PC SWING BAND
There are probably dozens of you out there who have

heard of a new musical organization called the P.C. Swing

Band. You think, "Hey, I'd like to be in that, but I don't

play well enough." Well, I'm going to put your fears to

rest. You don't have to be a Louis Armstron or Bennie

Goodman to be in the Swing Band. We'll be playing the

old pep band stuff, along with some new big band tommy-

dorsey type music. It doesn't even matter if your horn has

6 inces of dust on it, or if it was hidden under the bed all

summer. Just drag it out and bring it and your gorgeous

bod up to 3rd floor Belk Auditorium on Monday, Sept. 6

at 6 p.m. If you want more information, don't hesitate to

contact me, Phyllis Dohn, at Box 447 or extension 376;

Dr. Bill Yarborough at Richardson 121; Dr. Charles

Gaines at Belk Auditorium. Come join the Presbyterian

College Swing Band- -We want your Spirit!!!!

-McGEE'S—
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

8330227

Salad Bar?

Ours

Is

Fantastic

Closed Sunday Night

(lraBBt0ni;
^teak HouHC

Reservations: Dial 984-552 1 After 5 p.m.

'::crf iijnu.'ULi J J} ^culh ^tauf^n,^, if. u

m mn'Miiuiimai aiitiiis. ,U,U UUpiUVC UpUII 11 li .JOHCl ..111.
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Gault readies Hose for
Catamount invasion

With a vigorous fall

practice behind them, the

Presbyterian College Blue

Hose wUl kickoff the 1976

football season tomorrow
night against Western Caro-

lina. Playing host to the

Catamounts at 7:30 p.m. in

Bailey Stadium, the PC
gridmen will be trying to

avenge last season's 28-14

loss in CuUowhee, N.C. In the

PC-Western series. Coach
Cally Gault's squad holds an
8-6 advantage.

Beginning his 14th season

as head mentor of the Hose,

Coach Gault commented on

his team's early opener. Said

Gault, "This may be the

earliest opener for Presby-

terian ever and it is the

earliest we have ever

scheduled Western Carolina

in our season."

Starting early, however,

could be the headstart PC
needs to capture this year's

championship of the South

Atlantic Conference (SAC-

8 1. I^st season, the Blue

Machine tied for second
place honors in the Confer-

ence's initial year.

As the season progresses

and especially against West-

ern Carolina, it will be the

development of the young

defensive line and lineback-

ers plus the performance of

tried veterans that holds the

key to a victory. John
Hackett, Claude Crocker,

and Jerry Broome are

instrumental figures in the

defensive picture.

On offense, the field

leadership of Jody Sabnon
will be augmented by Dave
Penland and Joey Jordan as

the Blue Hose try to post

points on the scoreboard.

Penland and Broome are the

captains for this year's

team.

CHOICE LIQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4595

"Your Business Appreciated'

Anticipating his team's

first appearance of the year,

Coach Gault noted, "This

year's contest should be an

exceptional game since both

Western and PC are both

trying to recover from last

year. Western is always
tough with good talent and

we know we'll have to play

100 percent to beat them."

Tomorrow night's game
will be Presbyterian's only

appearance at home during

September with the next

homestand scheduled for

October 9 against Catawba.

Coach Cally Gault pauses for a photo in the midst of
making plans for the upcoming football season.

Cheerleaders prepare

for first outing
When the footballing Blue

Hose take to field tomorrow
night, they will not be the

only squad which has put in

hours of practice in prepara-

tion for the game.

The Presbyterian College

cheerleading squad, in an

effort to prepare itself for the

coming season attended a

summer seminar at Mem-
phis State University. This

SHEALY'S
SAIUOA HiGHWar

8J3 liSI

FLORIST

trip, along with endless
hours of practice, has paid
off with a well-prepared
group. Along with this

practice, the squad has
already made appearances
at the Freshman Orientation

Field Day and the Pep Rally
last night.

Members of the cheering
Blue Hose include Brenda
Campbell, Susan Campbell,
Khn Cameron, Susie Hall,

Janet Schilling, Gail Wilkes,
Susie Grube, Tommy Mc-
Gee, and Bob Edens. Wilkes
and Edens are the
captains.

co-

What criteria should an individual meet to qualify as a

respectable sports reporter? Should he be an avid fan of

athletics'.' Should he be game to participate in new
sporting experiences'.'' Does he have to show tendencies

toward going bananas'.' If such is the case, yours truly

passed the test with flying colors over the weekend.

During our recently-concluded summer vacation, it

was this editor's pleasure to spend much time on Lake
Hart well partaking of various water sports. Skiing, for

example, was a favorite, but only when two skis were
available. 1 attempted to slalom, mind you, but it was like

armwrestling Dr. Clinkscales. (Too much of a challenge to

overcome.) Being defeated on a single ski, however, did

nothing to dampen my spririt of adventure, and I turned

to another interest.

As a spectator, I have always found inner-tube riding

interesting. As a participant, the smile was quickly

washed from my face, literally.

Innocently enough, I climbed up on the oversized

inner tube in anticipation of a"joy-ride", but I soon found

myself faced with a ticklish situation. Not only was I in

the process of swallowing half of the lake, but I was also

in the running for a new speed record. I soon gained

control, however, and was thoroughly enjoying myself

until the good captain of the boat decided it was time for a

sharp turn. That's when I decided cowardly to let go of

the rope. What I failed to realize, however, was that the

rope was looped around the tube, and I was still in the

ball game. Regaining my grip on the rope with somewhat
a degree of urgency, I was on the verge of yelling

obscenities to the driver when I noticed the young lady

riding along on the other tube was approaching fast. Being
an accomplished rider, she devilishly took pleasure in

bashing my float like a bump car while completely
drowning me with a well-placed spray. This quickly
ended, however, as we were steered into a terrific wave
and found ourselves bounced into the brink. Having
already had enough, I was reluctant to continue, but did.

and I ended the day tired, but satisfied with my first run
around the lake.

As I look on this experience and try to relate it in a

humorous vein, I am thankful for my return to shore in

one piece. Mainly, because my narrow frame is not
constructed for wear and tear, and secondly, because of

my fear of the captain of the boat. Now, this fear is not
based on his ability to steer a boat, but rather his

pleasure at seeing his towees bite the dust at 30 miles per
hour. Just for a fleeting minute, I knew how Custer felt

when he faced the Indians.

In any case, before this reporter is caught on an
inner-tube again. I will have either gone completely
bananas or used better judgement on my choice of driver.

(Just kidding. Pete, I really enjoyed it.)

THE BICYCLE SHOP
104 MLSGROVE ST.

ON THE SQUARE

Complete Bicycle Repairs

Parts and Accessories

Same Day Service

833-5475

PITTS SERVICE STATION
T/vSr CAROLINA AVENUE 833 064f

MKHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

Who Is It?

9 9 9

\ 3

1st piece

The first five to tell us wins
a free six pack.

Offer open to students and
faculty. .Members of the
Blue Stocking are ineligible

to participate.

Pick up new pieces of the
puzzle each week at

Beans & Bacon
Evans Scarborough, '73

Beans & Bacon Food Store
Joanna Highway

Clinton, S.C.

Offer Void Oct. 31, 1976

^ YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCRIPTIONS«GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Complete Drug Store

833-1220

P( CHAl'EI.

'He mixed with the Scum"
Rev. Art Gatewood,

College Chaplain

(9:45 a.m.) Wyatt Chapel
"I think there is an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware." -Robert F. Kennedy.

"A" ASSEMBLY
'The Role of the Polls in the Presidential Campaign"

(ieorge Gallup, .)r., President of the Gallup Poll

Tuesday .Sept. 14 11:00 a.m. (Attendance required)

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

BLUE STOCKING
Vol. LIV No. 15 ( liiitoH, S.C. '2f»:{25

September 10, 1976

Search ends for

activities director
Comer H. (Randy)

Randall III, head graduate

assistant with the University

of Georgia intramural pro-

gram since finishing PC in

1975, has been named the

new director of student

activities at Presbyterian

College.

President Marc C.

Weersing, in making the

announcement today, said

Randall will assume his

duties here immediately. He
added

:

"We are delighted to have

Randy join the staff. He was
popular and very active in

intramurals as a student

here, and for the past year he

has been the leading

graduate assistant helping to

direct the various

intramural sports at

Georgia. He shares our

conviction that PC students

deserve a strong program of

recreation and entertain-

ment."

Randy Randall indicated

he expects to be on the job

here early next week. He
looks forward to returning to

the campus and to working

with the students in a

program which has been
widely recognized for its

high-participation rate.

He is now half-way

through his graduate studies

at Georgia, working toward

a master's degree in recrea-

tion, and will complete his

requirements there in

summer study. His recrea-

tion experience also includes

seven years of work during

the summer months at the

Athens (Ga.) YMCA Camp-
three years as a counselor

and four as a group

supervisor.

A native of Washington,

Ga., Randall received his BS
degree with a major in

psychology from PC in May,

1975.

RANDY RANDALL

Gallup to

speak Tuesday

Committee formed to

find new dean

George Gallup, Jr., presi-

dent of the Gallup Poll, will

address the Presbyterian

College student assembly

next Tuesday morning on the

subject "The Role of the

Polls in the Presidential

Campaign."

Gallup has been president

since 1966 of the American

Institute of Public Opinion,

developers of the famous
Gallup Poll. Prior to that, he

was editor and has worked in

all phases of the polling

operations which assemble

and analyze public opinion.

He is the co-author of two

books and author of

numerous articles on polling

methods. He has appeared

on television both in this

country and in England, and

he is a popular speaker on

college campuses as well as

before conventions and
conferences all over the

world.

George Gallup, Jr., has

been actively associated

with the Gallup Poll since

receiving his Princeton

POLLSTER GALLUP

University degree in 1953. He
also has done post-graduate

work at Oxford University.

Among his many
professional and civic

affiliations, Gallup is on the

board of Religion in

American Life, and a

member of the American

Association of Public

Opinion Research and the

World Association of Public

Opinion Research.

-Inside this week

An adivsory search

committee already is at

work to recommend a

replacement for Benjamin

F. Ivey, Jr., whose resigna-

tion as dean of students was

announced last week.

Ben Hay Hammet,
director of alumni and

college relations, serves as

chairman of the committee

which also includes these

representatives of the

administration, faculty and

students:

Academic Dean W. Fred

Chapman, Jr., Women's
Dean Marion Hill, Chemistry

Professor Randolph B. Huff,

Religion Professor Thomas

A. Stallworth, English

Professor Rachel W.

Stewart, and Jan Howe, Joey

Glymph, and Alvin Roof.

President March C.

Weersing, who appointed the

conunittee, will serve as an

ex officio member.
Hammet said the group

held its first meeting

Wednesday to organize and

plan its future course of

action. Some applications

already have been receivd,

and others are being sought

to assure a broad selection of

candidates. He said the

committee will meet
regularly until a choice has

been made to recommend to

the board of trustees. The

final decision will rest with

the board, which appdirit.s

administrative officers of

the college.

In submitting his resigna-

tion, Ben Ivey indicated it

would be effective next

December 31 or sooner, if a

replacement is named
before that date.

News Briefs "\

Collie Anderson Soccer Volunteer services

STUDENTS FOR CARTER ORGANIZED

There will be an organizational meeting of a Students for

Carter Chapter on the P.C. campus next Wed., Sept. 15, at

7:30 p.m. The meeting will be held in the 1st floor lecture

room of the library. Representatives of the Carter campaign

w ill be present and a film on Jimmy Carter will be shown. All

interested students and faculty are invited to attend.

NEW VOICE TEACHER AT PC

Mrs. Janice Janiec of Spartanburg has joined the

Presbyterian College department of fine arts as a voice

teacher. Chairman Charles T. Gaines announced today.

An experienced teacher and performer, Mrs. Janiec has

been a voice teacher at Converse College since 1962.

She is active in Spartanburg Little Theater productions and

holds a BA degree in music from Queens College. Her

husband is Dr. Henry Janiec, dean of the school of music at

Converse. They have two children.

SQUARE DANCE LESSONS

Square dance lessons will be offered beginning Tuesday,
Spet. 14, at the American I,*gion Building (across from
Clinton High School ) at 8 p.m. Seventy-five movements will

be taught during the twenty week course. Partners are not

necessary to attend. The fee will be approximately $20 plus $1

each night of attendance. Everyone is invited to get away
from his studies and come have a great time.

INTRAMURAI^

With the absence of a full-time Student Activities

Director, the fall intramural football program has been

sluggish in getting started. The Office of the Dean of

Students, however, has been progressing with preparations,

and the season should commence within the next two weeks.

Notices and announcements should be watched for in the

coining days concerning rosters and game schedules.

in mii'Miauoiiai aiians. ii.iu iiii^iuvc upuii a 11 v>niici. utiti,.
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Second Century

drive kicked off
Clinton business leader

C.W. Anderson will serve as
general chairman of Presby-
terian College's $10 million

fund-raising campaign now
about to get underway,
President Marc C. Weersing
announced today.

Dr. Weersing said the
campaign will kickoff in the
local I^urens County area
next month and then will

move next January to

Presbyterian churches of

Georgia and South Carolina
which make up the Synod of

the Southeast. It is the
largest single fund-raising
drive in PC history and the

last phase of a 25-year
capital program which
started in 1955.

The present $10 million
campaign bears the name
"Second Century Fund."
Scheduled to culminate in

PC's 1980 centennial year, it

is designed to undergird
Presbyterian College for
continued service as the
college begins its second
century. The main objective
is additional endowment to

provide permanent sources

COLLIE ANDERSON

of funds for student aid,

faculty support and
curriculum enrichment.

In announcing Anderson's

acceptance of the general
chairmanship, President
Weersing said: 'His leader-

ship gives impetus to the
work ahead-because of his

stature as a dynamic
business, civic and church
leader as well as his

relationship to PC as an
alumnus and trustee."

Anderson is the founder and
retired president of C.W.
Anderson Hosiery Company,
now a division of Collins &
Aikman. He also is the
individual who headed the

great Laurens County effort

in behalf of PC during the

successful 1968-69 campaign.

Opinion

A guest editorial :

Will the new dean
please stand up?

With the initial shock of Ben Ivey's resignation barely
worn off, the newly appointed search committee had its
organizational meetmg Wednesday night. Exactly what or
who was discussed is certainly not public information as yet
but what appears to be important to this whole procedure is
that a committee of this sort, made up of both students and
faculty, IS actually meeting together to discuss openly and
eventually to decide what kind of man P.C. needs as its Dean
of Students.

Upon speaking with members of the committee one can
become optimistic that they intend to find not only a qualified
person but also a human person. This attitude must certainly
be met with approval. The Dean of Students Office has been
variously described as a "crap catcher" and an "office for
the coordination of student activities." The truth probably
lies somewhere in between.

What is certain, however, is that the Dean of Students
must be a person sensitive to the needs, ideas, values and
motivations of the P.C. student body. He, or she, needs to be
a people oriented person. The search committee appears to
be ooking for a person that meets those personal
qualifications as opposed to certain "on paper
qualifications." They have expressed an openness to any
suggestions, and Jan Howe, Joey Glymph, and Alvin Roof
are certainly accessible, open-minded students who would
welcome any suggestions or ideas that you as a student might
have. "

What kind of dean do you want? You help decide The
Blue Stocking challenges you as a student body to give some
positive input into the process by expressing your ideas to the
committee members. The student body is the ultimate
winner or loser, and we should not pass up this chance to
influence P.C. for a long time to come.

Robert Link

Fat Rat

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Dear Fat Rat:

With all of the recent explosions in Ga. Hall, I've been
wondering if the highway dept. was putting a road
through. Can you looi< into the matter?

Signed,

Ringing Piars

Dear Ringing:

It's the new, advanced P.E. 654: How to destroy

where you live without really trying. Earplugs are the

only necessary equipment.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

I understand that you're the person that lives in the
attic of one of the girls' dorms. Isn't it all hot and stuffy
up there?

Signed,

Rumor
Dear Rumor:

Actually, I find it pleasant and refreshing. Besides,
for kicks all I have to do is gnaw another hole in the
ceiling.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

As I was walking to my room last Sunday afternoon, I

happened to look up and, lo and behold, there was a real live

girl right there on my hall in the middle of Sunday afternoon.
I was shocked and appalled to say the least. Can't P.C.
students read their Knapsacks?

Signed,

Bugeye

Dear Bug:

P.C. students as smart as you can read quite well, and if

you had been reading as you should have been, you would
have helped the score of a great P.C. tradition.

4

^,
Beezf fkesh'mew

I'D LIKE YOUTOA^EET
wJw°^ Ff^IEA/Dj HE'S

^
.

VERY TNFLUBNTmi HEREHappy anniversary F\J- p, ^ • '>~r\!Z

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Olive A lillle t
fo» A lol

HIWAY 72
CLINTON, S.C

Phone 833-3583
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Student

Assembly-

elections
Applications to run for the

new Student Assembly may
be submitted until 4:00

today. FT/ections for the new
a.ssembly are to be held next

Monday in the cafeteria.

In its weekly meeting on

Wednesday, the Student

Council finalized the rules

governing the election

which, among other things,

include setting up seperate

ballots for each dorm.

In other action taken by

the Council. Sandy McArthur
was approved to serve on the

Judicial Council. Also, a

committee was established

to look into the feasibility

setting up a Student Intra-

mural Committee similar to

the SEC that would help

coordinate the intramural
program. Another
committee was set up to

Volunteer scrrices»srhi„farm'icu
system that would include

the men's dorms. Men's
dorm do not have dorm
councils at the present time.

The Student Council meets
each Wednesday at 5:30 in

the small dinning room, and
anyone interested is invited

to attend.

ATTENTION
Juniors, Seniors, and Frat men - See I^rry Cannon for

the best buys in college rings and fraternity jewelry.

Collegiate Ring Sales

I^rry Cannon
833-3030

looking for a few

good workers

CHILD OUTREACH PROGRAMS
Here's a unique opportunity to help poor children, black

and white, increase their sense of worth.

Each program uses college volunteer staff one afternoon

per week. These youngsters need you to love on! They are

hungry for honest, open caring.

Please consider committing two hours per week to some
young people in need.

Project locations, meeting day, and student team
coordinators are listed here. Please get in touch!

Broad St. Methodist C.O.P., grades 1-3, Mondays,
Michelle Blyzes and Julie O'Connell.

First Methodist C.O.P., I^urens, grades 1-3, Tuesdays,

Beth Gwinn.

First Presbyterian C.O.P., Clinton, day negotiable, need
coordinator contact Chaplain Gatewood.

First Presbyterian CO. P., Laurens, grades 4-6,

Wednesdays, Robert Harvey.

Lydia A.M.E. Friendship C.O.P., Clinton, grades 1-5,

Peggy Allen and Deck Guess.

St. John's Lutheran CO. P., Clinton, grades K-6, Lucy
Graybill and Lynn Partington.

r^s

CHINA SILVER CRYSTAl

103 E. PITTS ST.

Successful soccer

program to get

underway again

By Hamp Ferguson

Hard work, self determination, and pride mark the

Clinton Soccer Association. This organization returns

again this year still without financial support, coaches, or

truly qualified referees. Yet. through individual desire and

the ever-present thought that "Where there's a will, there

is a way" the C.S.A. continues to become stronger and

larger through the successive years and compiles seasonal

records that many organized teams only dream of.

Although last year saw the final kicks of a few starters for

the C.S.A., this year promises to be a beauty with several

new and talented individuals seen on the field. Practice is

held anytime you would like to kick, but usually several

players can be found in the afternoon on the Pondo.

Mostly college students comprise the team, but

several spirited townspeople lend unsurpassed perfor-

mances on the starting line-up. This just means that

whomever you may be, you are welcome to come out and

join the C.S.A. no matter how talented or experienced

you are. Mr. Harry Sullivan of Clinton, 833 0331, or Bob

Edens of P.C. are the ones to contact for more informa-

tion.

The first game will be against Rock Hill Sunday,

Sept. 12, at 2:30 in the Memorial Stadium in Rock Hill.

The following Sunday at 2:30 the C.S.A. will play at home

on the Pondo. Soccer enthusiasts including athletes and/or

loudmouths are urged to check it all out. The Clinton

Soccer Association brings the H\ sport of the world to

Clinton and P.C.

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
Tiller, Manager401 West Carolina Ave. J-N

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

'74 Honda CB-550 Four

Low mileage-excellent

condition kept inside since

new-$1250 Contach Keith

Johnson Ga., Rm. 119

-McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

odidasw
^hmn Rett's ^ko\i

Levi's

THE BAILEY BANK n
Kill SERVICE BANK

SlUOthl ACCOUNTS WELCOMfD

833-1910

SHEALY'S
SAIUDA HIGHWAY

833 1551

FLORIST

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

8330227

CHOICE LIQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4S95

"Tour Business Appreciated"

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W FLORIDA STREET

833 1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

Pi//.l i I)')
FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

All THE PI2iA

\\ AND SAIAD

'^ YOU CAN

EAT

FOk S1^9

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI

REG SI 89

SPECIAL S! 39

VVOMKN'S

FDICATIONAI.

SKRVK KS, IN(

is a non-profit counseling

agency that offers the fol-

lowing services:

•Hirth Control Informa-

tion

•Free Pregnancy Testing

•Problem Pregnancy
Counseling

•Abortion Referral

•Contraceptive ( linics

•\ .1). Testing

(all Toll Kree MKI 922 97,50

1614 Two Notch Kd.

Columbia, S.C.

m inie'iiaiiuriai aii<iiis. aim inipiuvc upon ii 11 UOIICI tttll.
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George (Wide Trac ) Camp ups the score one point as he

makes the extra point field goal.

Mars Hill next

Hose drop opener 19-7
The Western Carolina

Catmounts, capitalizing on

many first half mistakes by

Presbyterian, claimed a 19-7

victory here last Saturday in

Bailey Stadium.

The PC Blue Hose, anxious

to start the 1976 season,

exhibited a case of first-

game jitters as they yielded

numerous scoring opportun-

ities to the visiting Cats.

After a scoreless initial

period, Western registered

the first of three second
quarter touchdowns with

10:45 left in the half. A
four-yard pass from Keith

Scoggins to Andy Jordan was
the scoring play after an
interception by Western's
Frank Wilson. With 3:55 left

to play in the half. Western

again snared a Jody Salmon
pass and returned the

pigskin to PC's two yard line.

From there, Darrell Lipford

hit paydirt to up Western's

score by a 13-0 margin. The
PAT fell short. One minute
later. Western put its final

points on the board with a 24

yard touchdown pass from
Scoggins to Jeff Ciccone. The
attempt at a two-point

conversion failed. This
scoring drive was made
possible by a PC fumble deep
in its own territory.

In the third period, Pres-

byterian lit up its half of the

socreboard for the first time
inl976. With 10:50 gone in the

quarter, Salmon scampered

around right end for a 3 yard
touchdown run. George
Camp added the point for

PC's final tally. The touch-

down drive was kept alive on

a key third down pass from
Sabnon to Clayto Burke to

the Western 21 yard line.

Western's Lipford was the

leading ground gainer with

127 yards in 36 carries. For

Presbyterian, Ralph
McBride was top man with

53 yards in 13 carries.

Tommorrow, the Blue

Hose travel to Mars Hill,

N.C. to take on the Ijons of

Mars Hill College. This
contest will be PC's opener
in SAC-8 play as they start

out to better last season's

second-place finish in the

conference.

In the PC-Mars Hill series,

Cally Gault's squad has
never tasted defeat in five

meetings with the Lions. The
two teams did not play last

season. Kickoff is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m.

September 4 has found its place in the annals of

Presbyterian College football. As are so many opening

games, last Saturday's arrived on a wave of enthusiasm and
anticipation. When it was over, the anticipation had subsided

and the enthhsiasm had been dampened. In retrospect,

however, this should not have been the case.

After their strong finish last season, the Blue Hose
returned to campus this fall with a promising attitude and
future. Everyone in Clinton recognized the contagious

confidence of the squad as perhaps the beginning of a fine

season. When the lights faded in Bailey Stadium Saturday

night, however, the student body had quickly dismissed their

high hopes and returned to the pessimistic side of the fence.

As I sat in the stands Saturday night, and later when I

reflected on the team's performance, I could not help seeing
the silver lining in Coach Gault's cloud. True, we did lose

19-7, but the score must be considered secondary in this case.

First off, Western did not beat PC. We beat ourselves.

After a strong showing during the first period, turnovers

plagued the Hose in the second quarter which allowed
Western to burst open our end zone gate. If it had not been for

these, from where would have Western's scoring
opportunities have come? The defense was doing as
reputable a job as I have seen in four years.

Secondly, Jody Salmon is still the exciting quarterback
he so efficiently showed in 1974. There can be no one on
campus as disappointed in the two interceptions during the

second period as Jody himself. The arm-chair quarterbacks
who were quick to call for his benching are foolish to ignore
his past performances in a PC uniform. I, for one, firmly
believe that Salmon is capable of directing the team, and I

am sure that there are opposing coaches on our schedule who
will agree with me.

With the additional promise shown by the defensive and
offensive teams Saturday night, I am somewhat frustrated at

the public sentiment around our campus. I dare to say that a
showing equal to our efforts of the last game minus the

mistakes will be quite sufficient to win our share of games. In

fact, come season's end, I would not be surprised to see the

SAC-8 crown nestled in the Templeton Center trophy case
right beside the Bronze Derby. To make this a realization,

however, the team's play must reflect its spirit, and this

spirit can only be bolstered by our support.

As the printed word of our student body, I want to remind
each of you that there are nine games remaining for the
fightin' Blue and to write off the season after one contest
would indeed be a disservice.

Jody Salmon ( No. 11 ) takes advantage of the quarterback
option and runs the ball in the game against Western
Carolina last Saturday night.

Qcun&teii - Manae^ }eiaeietA

WATCHES
DMMONDS

SILVERWARE

CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELEQiON OF CLASS RINGS

THE BICYCLE SHOP
104 MUSGROVE ST.

ON THE SQUARE

Complete Bicycle Repairs

Parts and Accessories

Same Day Service

833-5475

PITTS SERVICE STATION
(iSr CAROtlNA AVENU(

MICHIIIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS
833 0648

Who Is It?

9 9 9
• • •

1st piece

The first five to tell us wins
a free six pack.

Offer open to students and
faculty. Members of the
Blue Stocking are ineligible
to participate.

Pick up new pieces of the
puzzle each week at

Beans & Bacon
Evans Scarborough, '73

Beans & Bacon Food Store
Joanna Highway
Clinton. S.C.

Otfc Void Oct. 31, 1976

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY
t^' v; ,-

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Completfl Drug Store

833-1220

-t-P.C Chapel

"W hat Do You Want To Be

When You Grow I'p?"

Dr. Jack R. Pressau

Tim OldM l.ouiNe Davis

^.4^ a.m. Sundav "I think there is an obligatinn on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware." Robert K. Kennedy.

"B" Ashemblv

"Voice From The Beyond"

(; Robert Vincent, VoxolopN)

H:l.=) p.m. Bclk Auditorium Sept. 2>

THE I'RESBYThRIAN COLLEGE

BLUE STOCKING
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Election

results

announced

Advisory Committee

reviews FOB
meeting with coiiiiiiunily

ministers, and only a few

freshman attended the last

meeting. Attendance could

have been increased. FOB
chairman Richard Shirley

adniitted if FOB members

Lack of discipline and poor

^ scheduling during Freshman
Flections for the new Student Assembly wpre held

| Orientation and the political

last Monday with several runoffs held on Tuesday. iv aspects of the Freshman
Over 475 students voted in the campus wide election $ Orientation Board (FOB)

to select the 29 representatives for the assembly. The « were just pait of the

results were as follows: ^ criticism aired last Thurs- c.v.,...v.^« .. . ^,^

Georgia-1. Grant Jaquith; 2. Andy Tweito and Bert
| day night by FOB members had attended the first session

Campbell; 3. Ricky Jones and Bill Johnston; 4. Tom | to the Student Advisory and been aware of the time

Durden and Brad Durham. * Council to the Academic
Smyth-A. Danny Cook; B. Rick Thomas and Bob Sj Dean.

Amick; C. Tim Askew. | Fred Chapman, Academic
Spencer-1. Danny Brooks; 2. Bill Cowsert; 3. Joel | Dean pointed out to FOB

Mercer. * members that "bad timing"

Fraternity Court-Jeffrey Reynolds \) caused a gap between an

Day Students-David Tribble and Mary Arington Wal- | orientation session Sunday

ter S afternoon and a freshman

Bailey-1. Lisa Burnette; 2. Peggy Allen; 3. Venice rt^

Gettys; At Large-Katherine Caruth

Belk-L Donna Witt; 2. Lynn Gail Anderson; 3. Tami

Johnston; .At Large-Mary Ellen Mulkey

CUnton-l. Gail Wilkes; 2. Julie Robinson; 3. Mary

Lenard Flynn; At l.arge-.Ioye Chapman

The new Assembly will be sworn in next Wed. at 5:30

p.m. in the small dining hall. New Judicial Council

members will be sworn in also.

In its weekly meeting on Wed., the Student Council

selected Debbie McGregor and Frank Tice to fill two^

vacant positions on the SEC. In other action, the Council,

upon recommendation from the intramural committee,

decided to drop the idea of setting up a Student

Intramural Committee. The committee reported that in-

tramural director Randy Randall believed that the budget

would allow him to hire enough assistants to effectively

operate the program.

Council also discussed plans for homecoming, and any j]0

ideas concerning homecoming should be directed to either >i

Cathy Rose Beaty or Gina Hurley. S)

The Student Council meets each Wed. at 5:30 p.m. in
|,

the small dining hall. Any interested students are invited ^'

to attend.

— News Briefs -
CITIZENS FOR CARTER

Students interested in having Jimmy Carter elected as

our next president met Wednesday night in the Library

Auditorium. At this meeting the group decided to call itself

'Citizens for Carter."

Richard iGoobi Bell and Eddie Ard were elected

co-chairmen of this new organization. After some discussion

a motion was passed to sponsor a viewing of the televised

P'ord-Carter debate next Thursday night September 23.

Refreshments and some other goodies will be served

throughout the debate. Everyone is invited to attend this

event next Thursday night in the Dirty Mind. The time will be

announced on posters next week.

BICENTENNIAL PUBLICATIONS BREAK

Hawaii - With all due respect to the multiplicity of

happenings around P.C, the Blue Stocking announced today

that it would take a publication break next week in light of the

fact that in this our bicentennial year, no major

developments ( e.g. American Revolution ) have appeared on

the horizon. In other words, no paper. The Blue Stocking is

the student newspaper of Presbyterian College that is

published 12 times weekly during the 15 week Fall Term.

gap between meetings.

"Somebody choked," Ben

Ivey, Dean of Students .said.

The gap was the result of

faulty preparation, Ivey

said, and could have been

avoided if activities had been

better outlined during spring

planning sessions.

FOB member Roger New-

ton said that more football

player.s should be appointed

to FOB since freshman
football players thought they

were exempt from orienta-

tion activities. This "lack of

discipline" will continue,

Ivey .said, if it is tolerated.

The FOB needs to make
freshman know they are

expected to cooperate. The

biggest deterent to orienta-

tion is upperclassmen who
are not on the FOB. They tell

freshmen they don't have to

participate," Ivey said.

Shirley said that FOB
appointments "should be

pulled out of the political

arena" and done in Febru-

ary or March. "I wanted to

do a ^iiikI job during

orientation not only because

of the freshmen but also

because I wanted to spite the

people who did not want me
on ?'0B," Shirley said. Ivey

told Shirley that FOB is a

function of SGA. "Appoint-

ments of FOB members in

.March before the new SGA is

elected in April would cause

a loss in continuity," Ivey

.said.

In praise of Freshmen
Orientation, Shirley pointed

out that every aspect of P.C.

life was covered, "from
academics to fun and
games." Co-chairman Tara

Pickens said she heard no

serious compliants from
freshmen about orientation.

"\Ve did our best to let the

freshmen know we were
their friends."

Voxologist to present

voices of the past
G. Robert Vincent, Edison

pioneer, social historian and

founder of the National Voice

Library, will present a

program of sounds of the

past at Presbyterian College

next Tuesday evening iSept.

21). It is .scheduled for 8:15

p.m. in Belk Auditorium, and

the public is invited.

His program entitled

"Early Days of the Ameri-

( an .Scene" offers a review of

the 1890's and the turn of the

century. It features the

voices of such Irading

personalities as P.T. Bar-

num, William Jennings

Bryan, Thomas A. Edison,

Sarah Bernhardt, James
Whitcomb Riley, Eugene V.

Debs and comedians Weber
and Fields.

Earlier in the day, at 1:30

p 111, in the Tliomason
Library .Auditorium, Vincent

will have a .seminar-discus-

sion on his area of interest,

voxology He is known as the

world's leading voxologist

.After fini.shing Vale, G,

HoU'rt Viiucnt bci aiiic ;i

recording technician with

the Thomas A. Edison

Laboratories and later pro-

prietor of a sound and
recording studio in Radio

City, New York. He recorded

the sound track for the

Academy Award-winning

feature ni()ti(»n picture ""The

Titan," headed the sound

and recording activities at

the touiidiiig of the United

Nations in San Francisc"o

aiitl latc! ai the New York

ht ,i;iqii,n It ; >,

in inie'iiaiioiiai aiiairs. inu luipiuvc upon 11 OOIICI Kill..
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I.etUrs (o the Flditor ol the Blue Stocking should
ronform to Reneral!) arrepted NUndardN of Kood Unte. They
should also be si^^ned, but the editors will withhold the name
of a writer if he presents a valid reason for their doing no.

letters will not be arrepted lor publication later 10 p.m. on
the Wednesdax night prior to Friday's issue. Letters need
not be typed; however, those which are typed and double-
spared will receive priority in the event of space limiUtions.
Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

Putting the Carter

before the elephant

Until this week we have made it a point not to pubhsh any

national pohtical views, especially from staff members. But

with the Presidential election just under a month and a half

away, we can hold it back no longer.

In the middle of what seems to be "republican country"

it may be considered brave for someone to announce that he

is an active Democrat. It may be even more dangerous to

admit to being a supporter of Jimmy Carter. Well, whatever

the case may be, we hope Jimmy Carter will be our next

President.

This view is not taken just because the populous holds the

same. After examining the major issues at hand, we find that

Carter approaches problems with a level head. He voices an

opinion that will best provide the average American family

with hope for the future. His campaign is directed towards

what is right and fair for the average American. This may
sound like idealism, but someone has to start somewhere. As
Reinhold Niebuhr put it "People tend to think of themselves

in terms of the ideals they entertain." Perhaps Carter's

idealism is the key.

With the televLsed debates coming up next week, most
people will start to think about what they want to hear from
both Ford and Carter. It may be a little difficult to grasp

what Ford has to say on some issues especially if he has

foff^otten what he has previously said. Ivct's hope that he does
not get too nervous when he cannot locate within his notes

certain views that he upholds.

- EJA

Kditor's note: The month of October has been set aside

as the month that the Blue Stocking will publish any
submitted opinions concerning the Presidential race.

A biased opinion: 'Do you know me?*

Being part of a captive audience of sorts is often boring
and perhaps sleep-inducing, but often one really does find
something of interest at the "A" series assemblies, albeit
proof that the system works ( indeed, the Academic Affairs
Council is of the opinion that assembly regulations are an
"off-year" subject). George Gallup Jr. proved to be both
courteous and responsive to any interested students, and, in
fact, his prepared lecture was intriguing to say the least.

Mr. CJallup touched on a number of issues that should
strike very close to home among most students at P.C. One
finds especially enlightening, or perhaps appalling, the fact
that a large majority of the American public are dissatisfied
with their career choices. The business of preparing one for a
career is, of course, P.C.'s great business. If, in fact, college
students spend more time deciding on what kind of car to
drive than choosing a career, one cannot help realizing why
many students at P.C. are both apathetic and uninterested.
They have placed their priorities in the wrong places.

Apathy was one subject that Mr. Gallup discu.ssed at
great length. He pointed out that many people have lost faith
in the political systems operating in the U.S., and this loss of
faith caused them to lose interest in being a part of tho.se
systems. One wonders if the absolute authority and
scientificness of the polls themselves add to this mood of

apathy-i.e. a belief that the polls can decide everything. Mr.
Gallup, in fact, disagreed with that idea and stated that he
could find no evidence that the accuracy of the polls was
related to voter indifference. In any event, the rampage of
apathy at P.C. has been the subject of many letters to the
Blue Stocking in the past, and belaboring it would simply be
futile.

Mr. (]allup"s point was that people need to become
involved, and it is a point well taken especially around here
You, the individual student, are needed to provide input into
some of the services that you are paying for. The SGA, the
Blue Stocking, etc., are not closed organizations, and they
are always .seeking more student participation. Dr. Davison
Philips probably said it best when he advised us at
convocation to "hang in there," Perhaps we need to tjet there
first.

Robert Link

Fat Rat

Dear Editor,

Why is it that the only

place on campus students

can get coffee is in the

Greenville Cafe? The fact

that their coffee tends to

relieve constipation and
pre-quiz tention by giving

you something more imme-
diate to worry about is bad
enough. But there are many
students who like or need
coffee for pleasure or

academic purposes. I've

heard that when it gets cold

the Canteen will again serve
coffee, but why wait for cold

weather? I thought hot
chocolate and whiskey were
used in winter to warm the

body and stimulate the
brain. Isn't there some way
or some place students can
get coffee around campus
other than the cafe at meal
times?

Sincerely,
Hamp Ferguson

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Dear hat Hat:

I have heard through the grapevine that the dining hall

was taken over by an angry mob yesterday. Could you please
investigate

"^

Signed,

Aroused
Dear Aroused:

It's true. The dining hall was taken over at noon

yesterday by 150 angry students. However, when threatened

with Texas Style Steak, the mob wisely retreated.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

What does your friend the Yellow Duck have to say
about the medical services around here?

Signed,

Sick and Dying in Georgia Hall

Dear Dying:

Quack. Quack.

F.R.

CLmV„

Dear Fat Rat:

What is your sex?

r

^on Son,

TaK^ a
ou«3\e_ OV

And q-e-V

Signed,

Interested

F.R.

THE BLUE STOCKING
WANTS YOU !

If you're interested in being on the
staff in any capacity, contact Eddie Ard
at 833-3681 or leave a note on the
office door - Douglas 229.

The Staff
Eddie J. Ard „ .

Editor
J*»'»*':*

S. Link
Managing Editor

Hamp Ferguson a -^ ,, ..

Richard Shirley ....
^''''^1^ Jditor

Lynn WUliamson .

.

Sport« Editor

Bob Snipes. .

^^^^ Editor

Bill .Mullen . V.;.:
^»''^»o'''8t

Editor (Emeritus
Andy Millard

Consultant

WOMEN'S

EDI CATIO.NAL

SERVICES, INC.
is a non-profit counseling
agpocy that offers the fol

lowing services:

•Birth Control informa-

tion

•Free Pregnancy Testing

•Problem Pregnancy
1 ounseling

• Abortion Referral

•Contraceptive Clinics

•\ I). Testing

779-S.'l,5,')

(all loll Free S(KI 922-97,5(1

l<iI4 Two Notch Rd.

Columbia, S.C.

CHOICE LIQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4595
Your Business Appreciated'

SEC announces a new
idea for homecoming
BY LYNN WILLIAMSON
Instead of the usual

Homecoming weekend con-

cert, this year the Student

Entertainment Committee
(SEC) is planning a skit

night to encourage student

participation and boost

spirit.

Called the Blue Sock

Festival, the entertainment

October 29, Friday night of

Homecoming, will feature

the six best skits chosen

during auditions. During the

Festival, cash prizes will be

awarded to casts of the three

best skits.

According to Jeff Rey-

nolds, chairman of the SEC
committee in charge of the

Festival, campus groups are

urged to participate by
working up a skit using the

theme "The Night Before..."

Auditions will be held at

least two weeks before

Homecoming, Reynolds
said, but costumes and props

do not have to be ready by

audition night. "The two

weeks between the auditions

and the Festival will give the

people in the six skits chosen

time to polish their perfor-

mance and prepare props,"

Reynolds said. Interested

organizations should contact

Reynolds by phone or

campus mail.

Sponsoring the Festival

instead of a concert will save

the SEC enough money to

have two more dances and

five movies. Randy Hoggle,

Chairman of SEC, said.

According to Hoggle, tenta-

tive entertainment for first

semester includes three

dances, two movies, one a

double feature, and a

concert. Second semester

entertainment includes three

dances, two concerts and at

least one movie, Hoggle said.

Also, Hamp Ferguson is

coordinating plans for enter-

tainment at a coffeehouse to

be held at least twice first

semester and three times

second semester in the Dirty

Mind, second floor, Douglas

House.

For the first time, the SEC
is sponsoring dances in

l>eroy Springs Gymnasium

instead of Greenville Dining

Hall. "Dean Ivey wanted us

to have the dances in the old

gym because it was easier

and cheaper for mainte-

nance purposes," Hoggle

said, "but this has been

proven wrong. The gym is a

fire hazard, and we have to

have more security guards,"

Hoggle also said that bands

had complained because the

acoustics in the gym were so

poor.

According to Hoggle, 18

students now serve on SEC,

and two more will be

appointed by SGA soon.

Hamp Ferguson is vice-

chairman; Liz Lounsbury,

Secretary; Jeff Reynolds,

treasurer and projects chair-

man and Lane McRea,

movie chairman. Hoggle

stressed that SEC meetings

are open to all students. The

Committee meets at 7:30

p.m. each Monday in Doug-

las House 231.

POLICY - CAMPAIGNING KOK PUBLIC UFFICE

It is the policy of Presbyterian College that persons who

desire to conduct political activity or campaigning for public

offices on the campus of Presbyterian College must comply

with the following conditions;

a. The authority to grant permission for on-campus

campaigning for public office and related political activity is

reserved for the Office of the President. The College reserves

the right to limit campaign activity to those candidates who

seek public offices which, in the opinion of the College, are of

interest to the college community as a whole.

b. It is the intent of the College to provide an equal

opportunity for candidates from recognized political parties

to present their views and to refrain from giving institutional

support to any single issue or candidate. In hght of this, the

staff and faculty and those student organizations that do not

have an identifiable political party affihation are expected to

insure an unbiased and balanced presentation of political

issues and candidates.

c. Persons - to include members of the staff, faculty and

student body - who desire to conduct political activity or

campaigning in behalf of a candidate for public office must

obtain permission to do so a minimum of seven days before

the date of the activity.

d. Any candidate for public office or his representative

must be sponsored by a recognized and chartered student

organization.

e. Campaign literature may be distributed directly to

interested persons but will not be posted on bulletin boards,

trees, buildings or other property on the campus of

Presbyterian College nor will campaign literature be

deposited and left on display in any building on-campus.

f. Campaigning is not permitted in dormitories or in

buildings where academic classes are conducted.

g. If available, facilities required to conduct speeches,

question and answer periods and for the general assembly of

interested students will be provided through the Dean of

Students Office.

Assembly speaker requests input

STUDYING AND TRAVELLING ABROAD

Mr. Anderson has information and application forms

for all CENTRAL COLLEGE study abroad programs:

British Isles, France, Germany and Austria, Mexico. (A

student enrolled in one of these programs receives full

P.C. credit.)

Mr. Skinner also has information about the Central

College programs in London and Wales.

Mr. Burnside has information on all the ACUIIS

programs: Europe and seminars in selected areas of the

world - information available after mid-October. (A stu-

dent enrolled in these programs also receives full P.C.

credit.)

Mrs. King has information on an assortment of

foreign study programs, particularly those in France. She

also has general information about travelling abroad.

Students who are interested in studying abroad with

an institution other than Presbyterian College, Central, or

ACUIIS, must check with International Studies Commit-

tee (Chairman: Mrs. King) before they committ themsel-

ves. Such students should submit their plans for approval

to the International Studies Committee, who will then

I
forward a recommendation to the Academic Affairs Coun-

I
cil. If they fail to do this, they will not receive credit for

I their summer study.

Dr. Raymond Seeger, the

featured speaker for the A
series assembly on October

12th, has requested questions

and discussion topics related

to his lecture on the

"Humanism of Science." Dr.

Seeger will address himself

to these specific questions in

the lecture.

Dr. Seeger will also

conduct an informal discus-

sion period on the "Ethical

and Religious Aspects of

Science and Technology."

He has asked for questions

on this topic and as a

guideline stated in a recent

communication that "they

might be related to prayer

and mysticsm in a world of

science, science and religion

as well as current ethical

issues."

Faculty, staff and students

are urged to contribute

questions for discussion to

Professor Stephen Schaef-

feri in the Fine Arts

department by September

22nd.

CHINA SIlVfR CRYSTAl

lOS E. PITTS ST.

THE BICYCLE SHOP
104 MUSGROVE ST.

ON THE SQUARE

i,^^
Complete Bicycle Repairs

Parts and Accessories

Same Day Service

833-5475

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Di.scount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

^M•9i

GO BLUE HOSEi
PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Complete Drug Store

833-1220

JVbair's ^en'» ^W
Levi's

THE BAILEY BANK
Km SERVICE BANK

SIUDIM ACCOUNTS WElCOMft)

833-1910

SHEALY'S

^ SAIUDA HIGHWAY

FLORIST

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West Carolino Ave. J.N. Tiller, Manager

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

PITTS SERVICE STATION
l,.sr CAROIINA AVfNUI 833 0648

MICHELIN TIRES TEXACO PRODUCTS

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS1

)

102 W FLORIDA STREET

833 1492

STUDENTS

WfLCOMED/

!//() i 1)')
FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

All THE PIZiA

. AND SAIAD

/ YOU CAN

EAT

FOk SI 79

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI

REG SI 89

SPECIAL S! 39
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Furman Tomorrow

Mars Hill Nips Hose,
2420
The Presbyterian College

Bliit" Hose took their second
defeat in as nian>' decisions
last Saturday against the
Mars Hill Lions by a 24-20

score. The loss was PC's first

in SAC-8 play this season.

At the outset of the game,
the Blue Hose tallied the

initial score with 11 -.59 left in

the opening quarter. This
touchdown came as defen-
sive back David F:i]iott

picked off a Mars Hill pass at

his own 35 yard line and
raced (i5 yards for paydirt.

The kick was no good and PC
led, 6-0.

Mars Hill, however,
matched PC's score with one
of its own in the first period.

Fullbark Willie Washington
found the end zone from five

yards out after the Lions

drove 65 yards. Porky
Spencer added the point

after and Mars Hill led, 7J).

The only other first half

scoring was a 22 yard field

goal by Spencer to give his

team a 10-6 margin at the

interini.ssion.

In the third quarter,

quarterback Mark Dicker-

son upped Mars Hill's lead to

17-<) with a 1)5 yard scoring

strike to end Don Pastes. The
PAT was added by Spencer

again.

The fourth quarter,

though, was a different story

as the Blue Machine capi-

talized on two scoring drives

ami took the advantage
midway through the final

stanza. On the first drive.

Soccer news

The Clinton Soccer Association opened its 1976 fall season
on a winning note last Sunday by soundly defeating Kock Hill,

5-2. The C.S.A. journeyed to Rock Hill with high expectations
of a rough game. In the past Rock Hill has been known to

have a well practiced, in-shape and often dirty team, and the
Clinton ians went to play with this in mind, l^g muscles were
rippling f and razors hidden ) as the C.S.A. took it to 'em from
the opening kick-off and never let up the pressure throughout
the entire game.

Doug Lown, a graduated veteran, led the scoring for the
C.S.A. with :\ goals. Doug's brother, Jimmy, who has started
for the past 2 years but unfortunatelj has transferred, scored
a goal. And Harry Sullivan, the team coordinator scored a
goal.

This Sundas the Clinton Soccer Association plays at
home against Allen University of Columbia, S.C. The game
will be held on the Pondo at 2:30. Spectators are urged to

come out for a very robust and invigorating afternoon of
outdoor excitement. Admission is free to all!

Hamp Ferguson Reporting

Holiday Party?

call NOW
for reservations

Closed Sunday Night

draptonc
i'teak 'iiouBt

Reservations: Dial 984 5521 Attf 5 p m.

quarterback Jody Salmon
put six points on the board

with a one-yard keeper play.

A pass for the two-point

conversion failed, however,

and PC trailed, 17-12. The
.second drive, PC's finest of

the young season, saw the

Blue Hose marih 80 yards to

set up another Salmon
quarterback sneak and
touchdown. This time, Sal-

mon was able to connect with

halfback Mac McBride for

two points and Coach Cally

Gault's .squad led for the

second lime of the evening.

20-17.

With 4:20 remaining in the

game. Mars Hill met the

challenge and restaked its

lead for good with a

touchdown by Dickerson.
Spencer added the PAT, and
once again, the fightin' Blue
had suffered a disappointing

defeat.

Tomorrow night, Presby-
terian faces Its toughest
opponent of the year in

Greenville as they tackle the

P'urman Paladins. Furman
has played the dark horse
role in its two triumphs over
North Carolina State and
Tennessee Tech. Kickoff is

scheduled for 7:30 p.m.

Intramural

football

Randy Randall, the new
Student Activities Director,
has made progress in his

first week toward kicking off

the intramural football sea-
son. Meeting this week with
representatives of the com-
peting teams, Randall set
forth new and innovative
ideas for play. These include
the wearing of spiked shoes
and the elimination of the
chain markers.

Starting date for action
has yet to be determined, but
students interested in
refereeing the games are
being recruited.

This is the sixteenth column I have written under tht

"Sportslight" banner. Often, there are concrete and
pertinent issues upon which I can base an editorial opinion

Other times, I am hard pressed to fill my allotted space.

When the latter occurs, I turn to passing thoughts and
attempt to discuss them on an informative basis. This writing

is such an effort.

On a recent out-of-town trip, I struck up a conversation

concerning Presbyterian football. The individual to whom I

was talking found the name, "Blue Hose", amusing. This

being his first time to hear it, he remarked on its comical and
antique sound. Being defensive from the start, I came to the

nickname's aid, but later, I was left with an interesting

thought - Why not change our name?
Presbyterian is a liberal arts college founded upon

tradition and pride in its history. With the centennial

celebration drawing close, the campus is tuned toward this

tradition even more so. A good example of this is the

construction of buildings consistent with our Georgian
architectural layout. A modern-designed facade will never
see the light of day on this campus. I personally
whole-heartedly approve of this.

With such entrenchment, however, I may be spitting into

the wind by suggesting a change m name and mascot for our
athletic teams.

"Blue Hose" dates back to the Walter Johnson days. It.

no doubt, was an appropriate name just as Sox" or

"Stockings". In fact, I am told that the name originated with
a sports reporter who commented on the team's blue
legwear. Today, however, the word "hose" has a somewhat
feminine connotation or brings to mind garden equipment.

During the present football season. PC will face
opponents such as the Lions, Bears, Paladins, Bulldogs, etc.

These names, as worn as they are, lend themselves to a
fierce, competitive image. Does "Blue Hose" strike fear into

anyone's hearf Hardly. Likewise, a young male adult
running around in a Scottish kilt i our mascot's attire ) is not
the most masculine sight.

I offer this observation not as a reactionary looking to

stir the water, but rather as a soon-to-be alumnus interested
in my alma mater's image. Is not now the time, as our
centennial approaches, to look to the future and to update our
athletic namesake'.' Can tradition be sidelined and innovation
allowed to take the field for a sincere study of this proposal?

I, as a single voice, cannot call for such a proposition.
But if my instincts are correct, I rest assured that there are
many persons on this campus who would be willing to give
this suggestion some thought.

QamCiteU - Manaey^ JemeieiA

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

Sll.VERWARF.

CHINA

COME SIE OUR SELECTION OF CLASS RINGS

Who Is It?

9 9 9

I

Isi piece

The first five to tell us wins
a free six pack.

Offer open to students and
faculty. Members of the
Blue Stocking arc ineligible
to participate.

7^ Hick up new pieces of the" puzzle each week at

Beans & Bacon
Evans Scarborough, '73

Beans & Bacon Food Store
Joanna Highway
Clinton. S.C,

Offer Void Oct. 31, 1976

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

I

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Drive A £if»/« A
fo» A Lol

HiWAY 72
CLINTON, S.C,

Phone 833-3583

+P.C. CHAPKL +
"Can I Be a Friend to God?"

MR. DECK GUESS
9:45 a.m. Oct. 3 "I think there is an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware."--Robert F. Kennedy.

"B " SERIES ASSEMBLY
"Faulkner on Faulkner"

James Faulkner, nephew of

William Faulkner

Oct. 5 11:00 a.m.

Belk Auditorium

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

BLUE STOCKING
Vol. LIV No. 17 Clinton, S.C. Oct. 1, 1976

Faulkner to
• •

visit campus
BY S. ALLEN KING

James M. Faulkner, nep-

hew of author William
Faulkner, will be on the

Presbyterian College cam-
pus on Monday, October 4,

and Tuesday, October 5. The
purpo.se of this visit is to talk

with interested people about

the life and work of William

Faulkner, who received the

Nobel Prize for Literature in

1949.

At 7:30 p.m. on Monday,
October 4, the film "Faulk-

ner's Mississippi, Land into

I-egend" will be shown in

Whitelaw Auditorium Rich-

ardson Science Hall. The
film explores William Faulk-

ner's background in Lafay-

ette County, Mississippi,

which becomes the legend-

ary Yoknapatawpha County

of Faulkner's fiction. At 11

a.m. Tuesday, Mr. Faulkner

will be in Belk Auditorium to

MR. FAULKNER

lecture and answer questions

about his uncle. At 1:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Mr. Faulkner and

Mrs. Jo Marshall will give a

slide presentation in the

auditorium located in the

James H. Thomason library.

The presentation consists of

people and places of Oxford,

Mississippi, associated witii

the author and his work. The

public is invited to attend all

of these events.

Mr. Faulkner is a native of

Oxford, Mississippi, and a

graduate of the University of

Mississippi. He served in the

Marine Corps as a fighter

pilot during World War II

and during the Korean
conflict. He was very close to

William Faulkner, whom he

called "Brother Will," and

hunted with him until the

time of the author's death.

For the past three summers,

Mr. Faulkner has partici-

pated in a workshop at the

University of Mississippi

called "Faulkner and Yok-

napatawpha."

Freshmen to elect

representatives
The Student Council has

set Thurs., Oct. 7, as the date

for the election of freshman

Student Council representa-

tives.

The Student Council is the

coordinating body of the SGA
and is composed of two

representatives from each

class elected at large.

Interested freshmen should

turn their names in to Box

726 by 4 p.m. on Wed., Oct. 6.

In other action taken at its

weekly meeting on Wednes-

day, Council set in motion

plans to publish a student

directory. Council also

established a so-called

"booze" conunittee to ex-

amine the existing policies

on alcoholic beverages. Any

contunents should be direc-

ted to Gina Hurley, Cathy

Rose Beaty, or Joey

Glymph.

In the first regular meet-

ing of the new Student

Assembly held last Tuesday,

-,wearing-in procedures were

completed. The assembly

established a nominations

committee of David Tribble,

Peggy Allen, John Arnold,

and Katherine Carruth to

nominate members for the

publications board. Assem-

bly also established a

committee to examine the

telephone situation. Com-
ments should be directed to

Danny Cook, chairman.

The Student Council meets

each Wed. at 5:30 p.m. in the

small dining hall. Interested

students are invited to

attend.

Plans for Figs and Thistles announced

The 1976 listing of student

publications in the Knapsack
does not include Figs and

Thistles, the literary maga-
zine; however, this publica-

tion is just as important a

service to P.C. students as

are the newspaper and the

yearbook.

Published each spring.

Figs and Thistles is an
anthology of selected prose

and poetry written by

students. Also, for the 1977

edition, editors Williamson

and Newton plan to use

student photography and art

work.

The editors expressed the

hope that students would not

be hesitant to contribute

because of their inhibitions

concerning exposure of their

creativity in a campus

publication. "Doubtless,

many .students are poetic but

fear other students' learning

of that creative streak,"

Newton said.

Contributions may be sub-

mitted to Box 786 or Box 857.

For more information, con-

tact Lynn Williamson or

Roger Newton.

News Briefs

FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES

CLINTON - The Presbyterian College fine arts

department will sponsor an exhibit and sale of

approximately 600 original prints from the famed Ferdinand
Roten Galleries collection next Tuesday (October 5). The
event is scheduled for 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in Thomason
Library.

Included in the traveling gallery are prints by such

masters as Picasso, Goya, Renoir and Hogarth, as well as

works by many of today's American artists, some famous

and some not yet famous.

Area residents are invited to browse through this

outstanding collection of original graphics. A knowledgeable

Roten representative will be on hand to answer questions

about the prints and the artists and to discuss other prints not

in this collection but which may be obtained from the gallery

in Baltimore.

A noted authority on graphics of all types, Roten holds

exhibitions and sales at major museums, colleges, art

galleries and art centers throughout the United States and

Canada. The informal displaying of the collection allows

visitors to examine at close range the various graphic

techniques of different artists.

BLUE SOX FESTIVAL

Auditions for the Blue Sox Festival will be held at 7

p.m. Thursday, October 14 in Belk Auditorium, according to

Jeff Reynolds, Chairman of the SEC committee in charge of

the Festival.

The Festival will feature the six best skits chosen during

the auditions. It will be held at 7 : 30 p.m. October 29, Friday of

Homecoming. Cash prizes will be awarded to the three best

skits.

Campus groups are urged to work up a skit using the

theme Fairy Tales. Reynolds asked that groups who are

planning to participate submit a summary of their skit to him
so there will be no repetition. Costumes and props for the

skits do not have to be ready by the auditions.

The SEC is sponsoring the Festival to save money and to

encourage student participation and boost school spirit.

Only four groups have signed up, and more participants

are needed. Interested organizations should contact

Reynolds by phone or campus mail.

PC CHOIR TRIP

The Presbyterian College Choir makes its first

appearance of the 1976-77 season this Saturday and Sunday,

October 2 and 3. The fifty-two voice mixed choir, under the

direction of Dr. Charles T. Gaines, will sing Saturday

evening at the Myrtle Beach Hilton Hotel for the banquet of

the annual meeting of the South Carolina School Boards

Association. On Sunday morning the choir will sing at Ocean

Drive Presbyterian Church, Ocean Drive, S.C. Sunday

evening the choir will present a program at the Darlington

Presbyterian Church, Darlington.

SIGN WARNING

State Wildlife & Conservation Officer Eddie McGee has

warned that persons should be aware that removal of signs

from state and federal property can result in severe

penalties.

Recently, several signs were taken from U.S. Forestry

property on Ridge Road. Those persons are urged to contact

Campus Security and tell them where the signs can be found.

State officers say that no questions will be asked and no

charges will be filed if the signs are found within the next few

days.
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Letters to the Editor of the Blue Stocking vihould

ronform to ffenerallv arrepted sUndardN of good Unte They
should also be sij^ned, but the editors will withhold the name
of a writer if he preM>ntN a valid reaMin for their doing so

l-etters will not be accepted for publication later 10 p,m on
the Wednesday night prior to Friday's issue. Letters need
not be typed; however, those which are typed and double
spaced will receive priority in the event of space limiUtions.
Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

Second century

for whom?

Much has been made recently of the soK^alled "Second
Century Fund" campaign, and, indeed, much should be
made of it. If we are to beUeve everything we hear, the future
of Presbyterian College virtually depends on it. Even with
raised tuition, this year's budget was proposed with a deficit
balance, and the slightly less than expected enrollment ( 821

)

will certainly not help matters.

When the Board of Visitors convens next Friday, it will
undoubtably endorse the campaign wholeheartedly. And
rightly it should. The success of this campaign requires the
Board's encouragement and support. As P.C. moves into its

second century, it needs to be supported by sound
"principal."

There are, however, a few other principles that need to
move into the second century also, or perhaps one should say
move out of the first century. Were you aware, for instance!
that if one happens to be a male not in a fraternity, or a
woman student, one has absolutely no place on campus to
consume alcoholic beverages? There's also the matter of
that much-argued about and greatly complicated dorm
visitaUon policy that is so UtUe used primarily because it is
such a hassle to operate.

These, among others, are also "principles" that the
college is founded upon, and we submdt that the time has
come to re-examine seriously both the intent and practicality
of them. If P.C. is to continue to claim that it helps prepare
responsible adults for life in the real world, it needs to give its
students the opportunity to make responsible choices while
stiU in school. We welcome the Board of Visitors to the
campus and hope they have both a productive and
enlightening session.

Robert Link

Editor's note: The month of October has been set aside
as the month that the Blue Stocking wUl publish any
submitted opinions concerning the Presidential race.

^)XiV«nK toe.

\W.^ Mow* re

pSTa

Hows
^ ^
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Fat Rat

Dear Editor,

As our nation has recently

celebrated 200 years of

Bourgeois oppression of the

Proletariat, it is time to

install a leader who will

represent the working man. I

urge all students to weigh the

facts and realize that a vote

for President Ford or

Governor Carter will only

continue our misery. The
Communist Party candidate
has the answers to our
problems. Let Gus Hall
represent the people and
curb the power of the

infidels.

Sincerely,

Tony Donaldson

•feesdcjfi,

>oVN^

CHOICE IIQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

ClINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4595
Your Business Appreciated'

OO0000000000000CXXXXXXX)0O00000000

Dear Fat Rat:

While reviewing my Knapsack last night, I realized that
P.C. women have no place to consume alcoholic beverages on
campus. What could be the reason? Isn't this
discriminatory?

Signed,

Thirsty Female
Dear T.F.

To quote a noted Dean on campus, "Girls have
judgement and sense, and we believe that regulations
concerning women are not discriminatory."

F R
(Note; see page 2, September 3 issue of the BLUE

STOCKING.)

Dear Fat Rat,

The cockroaches are so big in my dorm that last night I
witnessed two of them racing out of the door carrying an
entire box of Oreos. Why would these giant insects want my
cookies? ^

Signed,

n^„ T *• J . J Intimidated
Dear Intimidated,

There are several possible explanations-
( A

)

After eating Texas-style steak in the dining hall thev
were desu-ous of a good dessert.

(B) They were unemployed and needed something to fiU
their empty stomachs. (The job market for roaches is very
slim, you know.)

^
(C) It was a figleaf of your immigration
(D) None of the below.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

I am a Freshman currently taking Old Testament. I

thought I had sufficient knowledge about God; however my
thoughts are being chaUenged. With all your undeniable
mcomparible wisdom, tell me, who is God?

Signed,

^ , „ ,,
Lost and Undone

Dear L & U:

God is the unlimitable Non-Being who semi-personally
mteracts indirectly with his creatures (all that is and is not).

F.R.

The Staff

Eddie J. Ard Robert S. Link
*'**"'

Managing Editor

R^T" IlTr AssisUnt Editor
Richard Shirley Spo^s Editor
Lynn Williamson ^
BobSnipes

News Editor

,. „ Cartoonist

i"'!"^";^, Cartoonist

f^^^'i^^^i Reporter
'^^^^""P'"'- Lay-out
Andy Millard ^
„.,, „ ,,

Consultant
«'"^""*"

Editor Emeritus

cididas^
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More Briefs

NSF GRANT FOR PC BIOl/XlY 1
The National Science Foundation once more has made a

grant to the Presbyterian College biology department to help

underwrite the cost of needed laboratory equipment, it was
announced today.

The award of $5,50O-and the required matching funds by

PC-will bring to $11,000 the total amount available for the

purchase. Biology Chairman James D. Stidham said his

department now will be able to add a high-speed centrifuge, a

physiograph and an electrophoresis unit.

Two years ago, the National Science Foundation

provided funds which resulted in the addition of an aquarium

and a greenhouse for the biology program.

ART PROGRAM

The Laurens County Arts Council and the I^urens

County Library will host the first program in the Art of the

Short Film Festival Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 7 p.m. at the Clinton

Public Library. The program is open to the public free of

charge.

Films in the 73-minute presentation are: "Solo," an
adventure in mountain climbing by filmmaker Mike Hoover

and a 1974 Academy Award nominee for Best Short Film;

"An American Time Capsule," Charles Braverman's 200

years of American history compressed into three minutes of

film; "Glass," a short color documentary on a glass-blowing

factory by Bert Haanstra; "Occurence at Owl Creek

Bridge," Robert Enrico's beautiful interpretation of the

classic Civil War story; "Brand New Day," a line animation

by Jane Aaron; and "Walking," Ryan Larkin's lyrical

animation about the way people walk.

Developed and sponsored by the South Carolina Arts

Commission, the festival is a four-part collection of

internationally-acclaimed short films.

For additional information on the film program,

individuals may call Bill Trakas at 984-6813.

?-SSSS9»SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS:e

WAYLON JENNINGS - Greenville Memorial Audito-

rium - Wednesday, Oct. 6 - 8 p.m. All seats reserved $5, $6,

and $7. On sale at Auditorium and ticket agencies.

JOHN DENVER - Charlotte Coliseum - Monday, Nov. 22 -

8 p.m. All seats reserved $5, $7.50, and $10. On sale at

Coliseum Box Office and Charlotte Sears stores.

Boiled Shrimp
Special

Tuesday and Thursday

Nights

Closed Sunday Night

i'tcak HouHE
Reservation-,. Dial 984-552 1 After 5 p.m.
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P.C. Players Present

Musical Comedy
BY ROGER NEWTON
"Once Upon a Mattress,"

the musical comedy version

of the fairy tale about the

princess and the pea, has

been scheduled as the fall

attraction of the Drama
Department.

The P.C. Players will

present this captivating

musical November 3-5 in

Belk Auditorium.

The musical, a sophistica-

ted version of the old fable,

contains the first full-length

score by Mary Rogers,

daughter of Richard Rogers -

a set of catchy tunes that

critics declared had the

same sort of grace as her

father's well-loved songs in

"South Pacific," "Okla-

homa!" and other classics.

Miss Rogers' enchanting and

amusing musical delighted

New York theatregoers for

59 weeks in 1959 and 1960.

This modern version of

Hans Christian Anderson's

beloved fairy tale of the

princess and the pea stars

Lyn Randal as the prince-

winning princess. Other

principals in this unusually

large cast will be Jerry

Kennett as the mama's-boy

prince, Katherine Carruth as

his endlessly talking mother,

Ed Bass as his father who

has been bullied by the queen

into being a mute, Roger

Newton as court minstrel,

Cliff McCleod as court

jester, Paul Taylor as court

wizard, Andy Millard as a

dashing knight and Hunt

Reid as a court lady "in

trouble" for not having held

off her marriage until the

Crown Prince's nuptials.

In a review in the N.Y.

Journal American, John

McClain said of the play, "A

stylish and fresh musical,

endearing, friendly and fun-

ny. It proceeds with a sort of

enthusiasm and abandon

that is contagious in the

theatre."

Plan to come and join us

for a bouncing good time at

"Once Upon a Mattress."

'Second Century' Fund-Raising

Campaign Gets Underway
Presbyterian

College faculty and staff will

begin their solicitations this

Thursday as a preliminary

to next month's Laurens

County kickoff of PC's $10

million capital campaign
known as the Second Century

Fund.

Librarian Lennart Pear-

son, chairman of the campus

drive, has an organization

ready to make direct person-

al contact with all college

personnel to support this

greatest single fund-raising

effort in PC history. The

campus solicitations will

extend over three weeks.

Meanwhile, aprroximately

one-half of the PC board of

trustees met in special

session last Thursday and

indicated unusually strong

backing through advanced

gift projections. The entire

board's response will be

announced after the regular

fall meeting of trustees late

next month.

The Uurens County cam-

paign organization is being

formed now by the co-chair-

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W FLORIDA STREET

833 1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

men, business leaders

George H. Cornelson of

Clinton and Thomas D. Todd

of Laurens. They will hold

training sessions for cap-

tains and workers during the

next two weeks in prepara-

tion for the county-wide

drive starting in mid-

October.

Presiding over the entire

Second Century Fund effort

is General Chairman C.W.

Anderson of Clinton. He has

expressed satisfaction over

the opening responses to a

program which eventually

will extend throughout South

Carolina and Georgia.

Alston Wilkes

Elects Officers

In its first meeting of the

76-77 academic year the

Campus Chapter of the

Alston Wilkes Society elec-

ted Belinda Kennedy presi-

dent, Mary Walter vice

president and Christie Mc-

Kenzie as secretary-trea-

surer. Dr. Ted Hunter was

selected by the group to

continue as faculty advisor.

The meeting was well

-WcGEE'S—
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
40) West Corolino Ave. -IN. Tiller, Monoger

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

WOMEN'S

EDICATIONAL
SERVICES, INC.

is a non-profit counseling

agency that offers the fol

lowing services:

•Birth Control Informa

(ion

•Free Pregnancy Testing

•Problem Pregnancy
( nunseling

• Abortion Referral

•Contraceptive t linics

•V.I). Testing

779-8355

(all Toll Free H<HI-!r22 97,i()

1614 Two Notch Rd.

Columbia, S.C.

attended and 17 students

signed up as members for

this academic year, despite

the fact that the meeting was

held in conflict with frater-

nity meetings and freshman

study hall. Resolving to do

better, the newly-elected

officers set next Tuesday at

11:00 a.m. as the time of the

next meeting. The group will

meet in Neville 101.

On the agenda wiU be the

announcement of a visit by

the group to the Laurens

Correctional Facility, a

minimum-security institu-

tion between Clinton and

l^aurens. Also to be discus-

sed will be plans to appoint a

committee for correspond-

ing with inmates from

Laurens County who are

serving sentences in the

Columbia area. The Society

hopes to offer transportation

for relatives who would not

otherwise be able to visit

these men.

All students and faculty

who are interested in visiting

the Laurens Facility are

invited to attend the meeting

on Tuesday.

m init'MiaiKHiai aiians. ,i:iu uiipiovu upon 11
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Women ^s

volleyball

begins Oct.13
PC's first women's varsity volleyball team will open its

season next week with two tri-match engagements on the

road - against USC-Spartanburg and Benedict at

Spartanburg next Monday night and at Columbia College on
Wednesday.

Deb Clark, a senior from Bristol, Tenn., is the newly
elected captain of the Presbyterian team. She leads a
starting lineup which also includes:

Virginia Henderson of Aiken and Debbie Smead of

Seminole, Fla., two spirited freshmen; and three juniors:

Wanda Barksdale of Clinton, Til Collins of Laurens and Janet
Etchison of Alpharetta, Ga.

Expected to see action as substitutes for the starting six

are: seniors Molly Glover of Clinton, Carol Rollins of

Greenville and Sandy Shockley of Decatur, Ga.; and
sophomores Barabara Coan of Timonium, Md., Kay
McKellar of Greenwood and Janet Schilling of Piedmont.

The PC women got their first taste of intercollegiate

competition last Saturday at Winthrop College during an
all-day practice scrimjiiage against other South Carolina
colleges belonging to the Association of Intercollegiate

Athletics for Women.
Mrs. Jane Hammet, assistant professor of physical

education who coaches the team, said she was pleased with
the team's play at that time. She added:

"The girls have worked h^rd in developing their

individual skills, and they will improve overall team play as
they gain experience. The Winthrop session gave us
confidence that we can represent PC well in this new varsity

! sport."

t The first heme match is scheduled for October 13 against
: Winthrop and USC-Spartanburg.
i .«.^

Intramural

Football

Begins

Since the last edition of the

Blue Stocking, Student

Activities Director Randy
Randall has cranked up the

1976 intramural football

season with revamped rules

and a "new-look" schedule.

Playing only one game a day
now, the football contests are

being played in a more
orderly fashion.

As the season opened, the

Kappa Alpha squad was
again the favorite to repeat

its championship effort of a

year ago. The Theta Chis are

expected to tightly chal-

lenge, however, for league

honors. The PiKAs, lacking

in enough non-football play-

ing members, are unable to

field a team in this season's

competition. In the past,

they had always been top

contenders.

In next week's paper,
recaps of important games
and complete league stand-

ings will be published. These
features were postponed
from this edition until more
games could be played and
a more comprehensive re-

port filled.

Blue Hose Looking For

First Victory
After a 38-21 pasting by the

Furman Paladins, the Pres-

byterian College Blue Hose
had last weekend off in order

to get prepared for another

intense rivalry. The Wofford

Terriers, long-time foes of

PC, entertain Coach Cally

Gault and squad in Spartan-

burg tomorrow night at 7:30

p.m. Last season, Wofford

spoiled PC's homecoming
with a 17-16 squeaker.

This season, the game
promises to be another

head-hunt. The Blue Hose,

winless in three attempts,

take on the Terriers with a

1-2 record. In its last outing,

Wofford was crushed by
Appalachian State by a 42-0

score. In the series between
the two schools, the Fightin'

Blue leads by a 30-26 margin.

In preparation for the

game, one discouraging note

came from the Blue Hose
camp in the form of an injury

to reserve quarterback Mike
Gill. Gill is out for the season
with a broken collarbone.

The injury followed an
impressive showing against

Furman when he led the

Hose to two touchdowns on
long drives.

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.O. Students

833-0227

Elsewhere on this sports page, an interested reader can
find an account of Presbyterian's latest athletic venture -

women's intercollegiate volleyball. Under the direction of

Mrs. Jane Hammett, our college has taken its second step

into women's athletics, and it is a step in the right direction.

With the exception of tennis, volleyball, and informal
"powderpuff" football games, the female populace of PC is

limited in its athletic outlets. How much longer this situation

remains is beyond this writer's specualtion.

As a half-baked male chauvinist, I am totally against
across-the-board equality, and to mistake this column as a
plea for such would be an error. Male athletics here at

Presbyterian suffered long with inadequate facilities until

the completion of Templeton Center. Financial support has
also been an uphill struggle. Therefore, as our women's
program gets off the ground, 1 feel it, too, should build and
grow in order to earn its share of funding. The national trend
of allocating matching funds to the women for the sake of

equality is a slap in the face to the struggle men's sports have
gone through, .\nother argument against such matching
funds is the revenues generated by each sex. While
broadcasting the basketball games of the men and women
teams of Anderson College, I was acutely aware of the
difference between the squads' abilities to draw crowds and,
subsequently, fill the cash box. This, too. was at a time when
the girls' team was three-time national champions. So, this is
also a case of being able to carry one's share of the load in

order to gain equality.

In all, I am totally dedicated to the expanding of our
sports offerings to women. With only two intercollegiate
squads, it is easy to see that a very small percentage of the
girls are able to participate. This is somewhat ridiculous
when Coach Gault dresses out almost twenty-five percent of
our school's men at a home football game. If this sounds
pro-ERA, so be it.

With the addition of volleyball, it is now time to look
forward to other barriers the women could bring crashing
down here at PC. Right off hand, an intercollegiate
basketball team seems to be the most logical step. Not only
would this be an additional game for the girls, it would also
bring Presbyterian in line with so many other four-year
schools which already field such a squad.

In conclusion, let me again state that I am not advocating
an overnight revamping of our athletic programs. I just
sincerely feel that a need of adequate opportunity is present
on our campus, and if "P College" is to remain a strong,
tour-year institution, its co-educational philosophy must find
Its way into the athletic limelight

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Offve A Lillle i
Cat A lo»

HIWAY 72

CLINTON, S.C.

Phone 833-3583

PITTS SERVICE STATION
f/vSr CAROLINA AVENUE

MICHtllN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS
833 0648

THE BAILEY BANK
FUll SERVICE BANK

SIUDENI ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

TOUNG'S

PHARMACY

SHEALY'S
SAIUOA HiGHWAr

833 tiSI

FLORIST

(^am^Kdi - Manite^ JeiueCew

.SJLVERW.ARE

CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELEaiON OF CLASS RINCS

**^Sfe^c5i

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCRIPTIONS-GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NWR THE CAMPUS
JACOBS HIGHWAY

Yoor Complete Drug Store

833-1220

Who Is It?

9 9 9
• • •

1st piece

The first five to tell us wins
« free six pack.

Offer open to students and
faculty. Members of the
Blue Stocking are ineligible
to participate.

Pick up new pieces of the
puzzle each week at

Beans & Bacon
K'.ins Siarboroug!., 7;i

Hcans & Bacon Food St on
'Joanna Highway
Clinton, S.C.

"
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'A" Assembly
"The Humanism of Science" |

Dr . Raymond Seeger

1I:0G a.m. Belk

Tues. Oct. 12 "I think there is an obligation un the part of all of us
to stay informed and aware. "--Robert F. Kennedy.

tP.C. Chapelt

"He Broke the Law"
Rev. Art Gatewood

Brenda Wright, organist

9:45 Oct. 10 Wyatt Chapel
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SECOND CEKTURYI

FUND

SPEAK FOR P.C. Claude Crocker and Karen Wessinger. Clinton studentT
attending Presbyterian College. wUl give their views on PC when they speak next
Tuesday night at the dinner kicking off the Clinton campaign in behalf of PC's great $10
million Second Century Fund.

Clinton to open PC drive
Clinton next Tuesday night

will officially launch Presby-

terian College's great $10

million Second Century Fund
campaign that will touch

every South Carolina and

Georgia corner of the Synod

of the Southeast during the

next 18 months.

Laurens County has set

$500,000 as its minimum
share and $1 million as the

vitally needed total. The plan

is to establish the Laurens

County Scholarship Invest-

ment Trust to provide

financial aid for worthy

young people in need of help

to attend PC.

More than 150 persons will

assemble for the Clinton

kickoff dinner meeting at

Greenville Dining Hall next

Tuesday, starting at 7:30

p.m. They will include the

campaign leadership organi-

zation under County Co-

Chairman George H. Ornel-

son. The City of I.aurens is

now forming its organization

under the leadership of

Thomas D. Todd, the other

county co-chairman, in pre-

paration for joining the

effort later this month.

The entire county is

scheduled to complete its

solicitations by early De-

cember. Then, with the start

of 1977, the Second Century

Fund campaign will begin

moving to other areas of

South Carolina and into

Georgia. Presbyterian Col-

lege is supported by Presby-

terian churches in both of

these states, joined together

in the Synod of the Southeast.

Cornelson will preside

over the Tuesday night

program, at which General

Campaign Chairman C.W.

Anderson of Clinton will

speak of campaign needs.

Two local PC students,

Claudie Crocker and Karen

Wessinger, also will speak

briefly of what PC means to

them, and the college choir

will add a musical interlude.

Lieaders will pick up their

campaign materials at this

dinner meeting. Personal

solicitations of prospects will

begin immediately there-

after and will extend over

the next several weeks.

President Marc C. Weer-

sing said the Clinton opening

drive has special signifi-

cance, because this relative-

ly small home community
historically has been the

unusually generous launch-

ing pad for all of PC's

successful capital funds

campaigns of the past two

decades. He pointed out that

Clinton's strong endorse-

ment has inspired other

areas to support the Presby-

terian College program.

SGA to offer Constitution

for ratification
October 27 has been set as formally ratified by the

the date for ratification of student body. The Student

the Student Government Affairs Council has simply
Constitution found on page 3 instated the Constitution as

of the Blue Stocking.

The Constitution emerges

once again for ratification

with revisions of several

points that were the cause of

its defeat last April. Among
the revisions are limits on

Presidential appointment

powers in Article I, Section 3

and a provision for a quorum

of the Student Council to call

itself into session. Gone also

is the controversial require-

ment that Student Council

members and Judicial

Council members have no

failing grade the previous

semester.

The Constitution is the

result of several years of

work, and, in fact, the SGA
has been operating under it

for almost two years even

though it has never been

the working document for

the SGA pending ratifica-

tion. Earlier this year, the

Council extended the Con-

stitution's authority until

November.

Since emerging from tne

constitution committee with

revisions in August, the

Constitution has been

unanimously approved by

the Student Council, the

Student Assembly (in a

special session of the old

assembly), and the Student

Affairs Council. Approval by

the faculty last Thursday

opened the door for the final

step of student ratification.

Ratification will require a

two-thirds majority vote of

those voting.

— News Briefs --

PC EXPECTS 800 FOR YOUTH DAY SATURDAY

CLINTON-Some 800 high school young people of South
Carolina and Georgia will visit the Presbyterian College
campus this Saturday for the 14th annual Presbyterian Youth
Day.

They will be guests of PC for this special occasion which
begins with registration at 10:00 a.m. After campus tours
conducted by members of Blue Key and Cardinal Key,
student leadership organizations for men and women, PC
students will present a program of welcome.

This 11:00 a.m. program in Belk Auditorium wUl feature
musical selections by the college choir and discussions of
campus activities by student leaders. The remainder of the
Youth Day schedule calls for a picnic lunch under the
campus oaks and the afternoon football game against
Catawba College.

ORGAN RECITAL

Dr. Thomas Spacht, associate professor of music at
Newberry College, will present an organ recital at the First
Baptist Church next Monday night as part of Presbyterian
College's lectures and fine arts series.

The public is invited to attend this 8:15 p.m. program
which will include works by Charles Toumemire, Jean A.G.
Guilain, J.S. Bach and Max Reger.

Dr. Spacht joined the Newberry faculty in 1974 after

serving colleges and churches in Alabama, Connecticut and
Florida. He received his doctor of musical arts degree from
Eastman School of Music and has studied abroad under a

Fulbright grant at the Amsterdam Conservatory, the

Netherland. He has given recitals throughout the eastern

United States and is a past winner of the New York-New
Jersey regional playing competition sponsored by the

American Guild of Organists.

SCIENTIST TO ADDRESS PC

CLINTON-"The Humanism of Science" will be the

subject of an address to Presbyterian College students next

Tuesday by Dr. Raymond J. Seeger, recently retired

executive with the National Science Foundation.

He will appear at the 11:00 a.m. student assembly in Belk

Auditorium under the Bicentennial Lecture Program on

Science and Society sponsored by Sigma Xi, the scientific

research society of North American. Dr. .Seeger is currently

historian of Sigma Xi and director of the lecture series.

Dr. Seeger also will speak to PC students at 1:30 p.m
Tuesday on "The Ethical and Religious Aspects of Science

and Technology." This appearance is set for Thomason
Library Auditorium. The public is invited to both events.

DIXIE RETURNS

Rumor has it that Dixie Gibson will be on campus this

weekend. The Blue Stocking would like to give her a great

big welcome.

VOLLEYBALL DEADLINE

Randy Randall, Student Activities Director, announced

this week that intramural volleyball rosters must be in by

Friday, October 15. Men and women teams interested in

playing should observe this deadline.

JOHN DENVER - Charlotte Coliseum - Monday, Nov. 22 -

8 p.m. All seats reserved $5, $7.50, and $10. On sale at

Coliseum Box Office and Charlotte Sears stores.
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letUrs to the Editor of the Blue Stocking should
conform to generally arrepted sUndardN of good Uste. They
should aUo be Mgned. but the editorii will withhold the name
of a writer if he presents a valid reason for their doing so.

letters will not be accepted for publication later 10 p.m on
the Wednesdav night prior to Eriday's issue. Letters need
not be typed; however, those which are typed and double
spared will rereive priority in the event of space limitations.
Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

Fat Rat

Presbyterian College

tourist attraction

April may be the crudest month, but around here
October is certainly the busiest. Today the Board of Visitors
tomorrow almost 1000 high school students. I>ater in the
month the Board of Trustees meets, and last but not least is

Homecoming. Parent's Day has been put off until November
1, the weekend after Homecoming.

This influx of people onto the campus brings headaches
to some and grumpiness to more than a few, Being awakened
at 9;G0 on a Saturday morning is not usually what the doctor
ordered. Standing in lines all the way to Clinton Hail to eat
doesn't help moral, and seeing the dining hall staff prepare
good food for the Board of Trustees makes many wonder just
how much the Board really knows (or is told).

All gripes aside, these mass visitations days really do
have a useful function-they help seU the school to others. In a
survey of the incoming freshmen this year, ninety percent
listed a visit to the campus as one of the primary reasons for
their choosing P.C. Rated abnost as highly was the
friendliness of P.C. students. Youth Day especially affords
the school an opportunity to "show off" these highly rated
qualities. The two Board meetings on campus are excellent
opportunities for the student body by its helpfulness and
friendliness to prove that it really is worth supporting.

The ultimate winner is the student body. Our degrees will
have value in the future only if there is a Presbyterian
College that still exists with the same high standards. That
existence demands both students and money. It is worth a
few minor hardships right now.

Robert Link

Editor's note: The month of October has been set aside
as the month that the Blue Stocking will publish any
submitted opinions concerning the Presidential race.

-Vawf ^

CHOICE LIQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAAAS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4595
Your Business Appreciofed'

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

As the Blue Stocking's worldly advisor, I have shared my
infinite wisdom with PC. students by answering the many
questions torturing their souls. But it is now time to speak my
mind: Throughout the months of answering mediocre and
irrelavant letters, I have had faith that one day someone
would ask a question of true merit. But not yet has this
phenomcnom occured. P.C. students are apparently too
stupid to realize what is important in hfe. Where are the
pertinent questions'? As the GREAT FAT RAT
ALI.KNOWIN'G, ALUSEEING, ALI^MNISCIENT, and
former brassiere-measure for Marilyn Monroe, l' now
present

QUESTIONS YOU NEVER ASKED
Ql

)
What is the "jock rock" and where did it come from?

Al I Don't call that masterpiece of universal engineering
a "jock rock." The Martians who built the ancient pyramids
constructed that platform to be used as a landing site when
they return to earth in the year 1980. They will step from their
spacecraft unaware that their pyramids were moved to
Egypt by the contractors who built P.C. ( something about not
being Georgian enough). However, when they gaze upon the
captivating fertility symbol that sits atop Neville Hall the
Druid symbols of the sidewalks, and the Phalex symbol
erected in the form of a bell tower, they will be glad that the
tlimsey pyramids are gone and stronger, more meaningful
objects are in their place.

Q2) Who could possibly take Mr. Benjamin Ivey's place
as our Dean of Students?

A2I This will certainly be a problem. The Search
Committee has offerred the job to the only individual in theSoutheast who is intelligent and competent enough to hLndle
the job. However I prefer to retain my job on the Blue

cSutior' '
' ''''"''

'
''" "^^^^ ' '""'^ ^orthv^ml

Q3) Who will be our next American President
A3) Who cares?

Next week I will once again return to answering
questions from distraught students. Now how about somemeaningful questions^ All letters may be addressed toTx

F\R

SWIMMING POOL HOURS
FALL SEMESTER

Sunday Saturday 2:00-5:00 p.m.
Wednesday 7:0010:00 p.m.

These hours will remain as they are unless lack of use or

lengtrd
""'" '""" ^""^ """' """" ^« »>« -t or

')J^&^.
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Constitution of the SGA
Th( Coratltution of tht

Prcfbyttrion Collcgi

Studtnt Govtmnwcrt Association

Wt, Mm studonts of Prosbytorion Collog*, in ordor to furrtwr

tht octivitios of studmt lifo, promott a widtsprtod intorost in

studtnt offoin, govom oursoKos by just and rightoous lows, ond

dtvtiop grootor sfxrit of progrossiv* citlzmship, do ordain ond

ostoblish tMs constitution for ttM Studmt GovtmnNnt Association of

Prosbyttrion Cdlogo.

ARTICUI

Tlw Momborship of ttio Studont Govommont Astociotian stall

consist of all roguloriy (nranod studonts of Prosbytorion CoHigt.

ARTICUII

Stction 1 . A Studont Council sMI coordinott ttw Ktivitios of

thoSGA.

Stction 2. (I ) Tho Studant Council shall bt composad of on SGA

Prtsidtnt, Vict Prtsidtnt, Judiciol Council Choinnan, Socrttory. and

Trtosurw, oil of whom shall bt titcttd by tht studont body, and

two riprostntotivts titcttd by toch Acodomic ckiss.

(2) Tho Prtsidtnt, Vict Prtsidtnt, and Judicial

Council Chairman shall bt rising juniors or stniors. Tht Socrttory ond

Trtosurtr may bt mombors of any class, and tho cbss rtfirtstnto-

tivts shall bt mtmbtrs of tht class thty rtprtstnt.

(3) At tht timt of thtir titction or oppointmtnt,

Studtnt Council mombors shall havt rtcords frtt of honor violations

01 Prtsbytorion Collogt, ond all, with tho tictption of frtshmtn

closs rtprtsontotivts, shall havt on ovtrall 2.00 GPR.

Section 3. ()) Tht Prtsidtnt shall (o) sirvo as tht offkiol

roprtstntotlvt of tho SGA in all mottors dirtctly conctming its

mombors ; (b) coll and prtsidt ovtr oil mootings of tho Studtnt

Council, Student Assembly, ond Studtnt Govtmmtnt Association^ (c)

appoint, with the approval of tht Student Council, oil Student

Council and Student Assimbly standing and od-hoc committtes. and

(d) appoint, with tht opprovol of Studtnt Council, ptrmonent

nplocements when o Studtnt Council or class assemblyman position

becomes vacant, providing at least half of the term of office of

such position shall hove expired, ond appoint temporary reploce-

ments for such positions pending a special election when Itss thon

half of the term of office of such o position shall hove expired; and

(e) serve os on ex-offkio member of all Student Council ond Student

Assembly committees.

(2) The Vice President shall (o) assume the office of

President should the position become vocont; (b) perform the duties

of the offKO of President in the absence of tht President; and (c)

serve os choirmon of the Student Council committee on the

Constitution.

(3) The Judicial Council Chairman shall (o) admin-

ister the judicial system of the SGA; (b) appoint, with the opprovol

of two-thirds of Student Council, members of the Judicial Council;

ond (c) serve as on ex-officio member of the Judicial Review Boord

and Faculty Appeols Board.

(4) The Secretary shall (a) keep an occurote record

of the proceedings of the Student Council and Student Assembly; (b)

keep permonent record of the SGA Constitution ond By-Lows
;

(c)

conduct all officiol correspondtnct of the Student Council and

Student Assembly; and (d) nwke ovoikible to the Blue Staking and

the Dean of Students records of all Student Government Assocwtion

proceedings.

(S) The Trtosurtr shall carry out tht dutits

pertaining to the finonciol affairs of the Student Government

Assoc iotion

Sectibn 4, (1) Student Council members, with the exception of

freshmen ctoss representatives and those chosen in special elections

or appointed, shall be Installed no later thon six weeks and no

eorlier thon four weeks following the election of the SGA President,

and all Student Council members shall upon instolkition take the

following oath:

"I solemnly affirm that I shall conscientiously and impartially

carry out the duties of the office I now assume, and that I

hove reed, understand, and will uphold the Constitution of the

SGA."

(2) Freshmen closs representotives and those Stu-

dent Council members chosen in special elections or appointed shall

be installed at the Student Council or Student Assembly meeting,

whichever comes first, following their election or appointment.

(3) The term of the President, Vice President,

Secretory, Treosurer, Judicial Council Choirmon, and the Sophomore

and Junior class representatives sholl be one year.

(4) Tht term of freshmen represtntotnts shall tnd

with the ttrm of tht offictrs of the Student Council

(S| Stnor ck)ss representatives shall serve until ttw

time of the groduotion of ttietr closs

Section S The Student Council sholl by majority vote impeoch

any studtnt govtmmtnt offKtr for serious abust or ntglect of

offict.

Section 6 Tht Studtnt Council shall nominott by two- thirds

vott mtmbtrs of f«ulty committtes

Section 7 (1) The Student Council shall, with tfte approval of

Shidtnt Assembly and the proper college authorities, establish such

quan-committees os it deems necessary to further tlie purpose of

studtnt govtmmtnt

(2) The Student Council shall issue these committees

their operating by-kiws.

Section 8. A quorum of the Student Council sholl reserve

the power to call 3 speciol mttting of tht council.

ARTICU III

Section 1 A Studtnt Assembly shall be the ultimate policy

making body of the SGA

Section 2 (1) The Student Assembly sholl be composed of the

memben of the Student Council ond 29 ossemblymen to be elected

from among the dormitories, fraternity court, ond day students.

(2) The Student Council sholl, with the approval of

the Judical Council, annually reapportion the ossembly seats, if

necessary.

(3) Assemblymen sholl toke the some oath of office

OS Student Council members.

(4) The editor of the Presbyterian Cdlega Bkte

Stocking and tho student members of the Student Affoirs Committee

of the foculty shall be non-voting members of the Student Assembly.

Section 3. (1) Assemblymen shall be instolled at the first

assembly meeting foltewing their election or appointment.

(2) Members of the Student Assembly, with the

exception of the members of the Student Council, serve till the end

of the second ocodemic semester.

(3) Student Council memben sholl begin their terms

in Student Assembly when installed to serve on Student Council and

end thtir term on Student Assembly when their term on Student

Council ends.

ARTICLE IV

Section 1 The editors or co-editors of the Presbyterian College

Bkie Stocking, Poc Soc, and Figs and Thistles shall be chosen in

student body elections.

Section 2. (1) Candidates for editorships shall be screened for

quolificatians by o Publications Board.

(2) The PiMicotions Board shall be composed of e

chormon Appointed by Student Assembly for a term of one ocodemic

year, three other members appointed by Student Assembly for terms

of one ocodemic yeor, and the editors of the three publications.

(3) Co-editors sholl be counted as one member ond

have one-holf vote.

(4) No appointed member of the Boord sholl serve

OS member of o puWicotions staff.

(5) The Publications Board sholl be appointed no

kitw thon seven weeks following the beginning of the 1 st ocodemic

semtsttr.

Section 3. (1) The term of office of the Presbyterian College

BkM Stocking editorship shall be for the colendor yeor.

(2) The term of office for the Poc Soc and Figs and

Thistles editorship shall be one ocodemic year.

Section 4. (1) Editors or co-editors shall be removed from thetr

positions for serious obuse or neglect of office by o majority vote of

the Publicatians Board ond two-thirds vote of Student Assembly.

(2) The Publicotions Board hove the outhority to

mdte ten^jorory oppointments pending o special election to fill

editorships when such positions become vocont, and with the

q)proval of Student Assembly to moke such appointments permanent

providing at least half of the term of office of such editorship sholl

hove expired

Section 5. The Publications Boord shall hove the authority to

establish oil rules and procedures ond qualifications necessory and

proper to effect the aforementioned duties.

ARTICLE V

Section 1. The senior closs representotives shall manage oil

Student Government Associotion elections and referendums.

Section 2. (1) The SGA President, Vice President, Judicial

Council Choirmon, Secretory, ond Treasurer shall be elected no

eorlier thon ten weeks and no loter than eight weeks prior to the

final exams of the second ocodemic semester

(2) Uppar ckns rtprtsentoHves rfMl be eitcMd m
later tton two wttks folowng tht elictMn of the SGA oHken

(3) fresttntn chns representatives shol be elKttd

no tirlier than four wetks and no le«er than six waaks tu<fiB| tht

btginning of ctossas o( the first ocedenec sanastar

Section 3 Student assemblyman sholl be electad no aviier than

two weeks vid no krter than low weeks fotowng the bafiming of

ckiss of the first academic semester.

Section 4 (1) The editor or co-editon ol the PiasbytarioB

Collage Blue Stacking shall be elertad no earlier thon six weeks and

no krter thon four weeks prior to the finol exams o* tht first

academic samtsttr

(2) Unlass olharwist sptcifitd or otiarad in tht

By-Laws, tht tditor or co-aditors of the Poc Soc and Figs aid

Thistles sholl be elected at the some time os upper closs

representotives.

Section S Student Council shall set the exact doles far ol SGA

elections and refarandums and sholl hove tfie wthority to ettiMsh

dl rules and protadurH nactssory and proper to canAct such

elections.

ARTIOiVI

Section ) The judkiol outhonty of the SGA shol be vastad in o

Judkiol Council and in any infanor bodies the StMbnt Cowicl, with

the approval of Student Assembly, may decide to astoblisti. aAiect

to the opprovol by the proper Collage Authorities.

Section 2 The Judkiol Council shoH be the proper chonnal for

disciplinary action in oil coses of student misconkict unlass the

collage odministrotion, in conference with the JtAioi Cowidl

Chairman, dtcidt it to be in the bast interests of the accused or the

college to forego student (udicid proceedings

Section 3. (1) At the time of their uppuinhnant, .hjdicial

Council members shall hove o record free of honor vioiotiom at

Presbyterian College and shall have o cumulative 2.00 GPR.

(2) Judiciol Council iramben shot tdw the some

oath OS Studem Council memben.

Section 4. The Judicial Council shol try ol coses arising from

the impeochmenf of StwJent Govemmtot officen and shol convict

ond remove from office such offican by o two-tf»rds vote.

Section 5 The Judkiol Council shoH hove the sole power to

int»pret tNs Constitution or ony of its By-Lows when requested to

do so by any member of the SGA ond when ot leost three fourths of

the membership of the Judkiol Council is present

Section 6 In oil coses of studwit miscmAict the dafendont

shdl hove the right to remoin silent, tht right to face his occusen,

the right to be represented by counsel, and the v^ to ba informed

of his ri^ before (»uestioning.

Sactkm 7 Al Judkiol Council distipknorr action shdl be

subject to review by the Judkiol Review Board and the FocJty

Appeals Boonl.

ARTKU VII

Unless otherwise provided for in this Constitution, no studwit

shall be oNowed to serve simulotaneously in mora thon one of the

four branches Shjdent Council, Shident Assembly, Publcotions

Boord, Old Judkiol Council - of the Shjdent Government Assodotkin.

ARTICU VIII

Appropriote By-Lows for the Shident Government Associotion

shall be formukjted by Student Council and possed by two thirds

vote of Student Assembly.

ARTICU IX

ANY action of the Studont Council ond Student AssenMy moy

be overridden by o two-thirds vote of the entire Student

Government Association. The SGA President shdl announce o time

for a vote when presented with o petitkm bearing the nomas of ten

percent of the men*ers of tho Studem Government Assoootion

ARTICU X

This Constitution, pending opprovol of the propar colegt

authorities, shoM become eHectwe when ratified by two-thirds of

those voting in o student body referendun.

ARTICU XI

Amendments to this Constitution moy be proposed by o

two- thirds vote ol the Student Assembly or by o petition bearing the

nomes of ot leost ten percent of the members of the Student

Government Association; ond, if opproved by the proper college

authorities, sholl become o port of the Constitution when voted upon

by the members of the Student Government Associotion and

approved by two-thirds of those voting.

August 1976

COOMCti. Couivcic I

student Council--The coordinating body of the

SGA-responsible for impleminting Student Assembly policy

and for carrying out the functional responsibilities of the SGA

( e.g. elections) as well as serving as a forum for discussion of

issues.

Sax,

1

student Assembly--The policy making branch of

SGA-responsible for setting goals for the SGA as well as

being a larger body for discu.ssion of important campus

issues-probably the most powerful branch of SGA.

Judicial Council-responsible for investigating and

prosecuting violations of the Honor Code and student

misconduct.

Publications Board-responsible for screening candi-

dates for the editorships of the three student publications.

X
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More Briefs

BLUE SOX FESTIVAL

Auditiqns for the Blue Sox Festival will be held at 7

p.m. Thursday, October 14 in Belk Auditorium, according to
Jeff Reynolds, Chairman of the SEC committee in charge of
the Festival.

The Festival will feature the six best skits chosen during
the auditions. It will be held at 7 . 30 p.m. October 29, Friday of
Homecoming. Cash prizes will be awarded to the three best
skits.

Campus groups are urged to work up a skit using the
theme Fairy Tales. Reynolds asked that groups who are
planning to participate submit a summary of their skit to him
so there will be no repetition. Costumes and props for the
skits do not have to be ready by the auditions.

The SEC is sponsoring the Festival to save money and to
encourage student participation and boost school spirit.

Only four groups have signed up, and more participants
are needed. Interested organizations should contact
Reynolds by phone or campus mail.

FIFTY YEARS AGO

(Nov. 4) The University of Illinois suspended 12 students
for violating university rules prohibiting drinking, gambling
and the use of automobiles...! Nov. 5) Freshman at MIT
broke up a sophomore banquet by throwing tear gas into the
banquet hall.

Choir plans]

Holy Land
Here

tour

Events
The play "The Last Meeting of the Knights of the White

Magnolia" by Preston Jones will be presented at Furman
University Oct. 28-30, Nov. 2-6. Tickets $3.50.

Charlotte Symphony Orchestra-Winthrop College,

Byrnes Auditoriuxn-Oct. 13, B:QO p.m.-Free Open to the

public.

Spending Christmas Eve

at Manger Square in Bethle-

hem is an experience the

Presbyterian College Choir

is looking forward to this

Christmas. The PC Choir has

been invited by the govern-

ment of Israel to participate

in the Christmas Choir

Assembly from December
21 to 28. The thrill of singing

at the manger on Christmas

Eve and then touring several

historic Biblical sites is an

exciting opportunity for the

entire choir.

Each member of the choir

is responsible for his own
expenses, but Dr. Charles T.

Gaines, Chairman of the

Department of Fine Arts,

says that contributions to

help the choir in this

endeavor will be greatly

appreciated. Checks payable

to Presbyterian College
may be sent to Dr. Gaines.

(Indicate "Holy Land
Tour.") Contributions are
tax deductible.

Comes

Marriage

I

I

The play, 'George M!" will be presented at Clemson

University, Oct. 8 and 9 at 8:00 p.m Free Open to the public.

ZZ Top with Styx-Charlotte Coliseum-Oct. 16, 8:00

p.m.-Advance tickets $6, Day of Show $7. On sale at Tape
World and Record Bar in Spartanburg.

John Denver-Charlotte Coliseiun-Nov. 22, 8:00 p.m. All

seats reserved $5, $7.50, and $10. On sale at Coliseum Box
Office and Charlottte Sears Stores.

The play "Don't Bother Me, I Can't Cope" will be

presented at Charlotte's oven auditorium on Oct. 9, 8:00 p.m.

Tickets $5, $6.50, and $7.50. On sale at Coliseum Box Office

and Charlotte Sears Stores.

VVOMFN'S

FDl ( ATIONAI,
SFK\ |( KS, I\( .

s a non-profit counseling
HKency that offers the fol

lowing services:

•Birth Control Informa-

tion

•Krec Pregnancy Testing

•Problem Pregnancy
Counseling

•Abortion fteferral

•Contraceptive Clinics

•V.D. Testing

779-S355

(all Toll Free S(H)-922 97,5(t

1614 Two Notch Rd.

Columbia, S.C.

PC Board To

Visit Campus

The Presbyterian College

board of visitors will as-

semble on campus this

Friday for the annual
two-day session of this

advisory group of church
and professional leaders.

They will begin with an
afternoon presentation on
the state of the college by
President Marc C, Weersing.
A Friday evening dinner
meeting wil feature a
program on PC's $10 miUion
Second Century Fund, with
General Campaign Chair-
nian C.W. Anderson of

Chnton as the main speaker.
The Saturday schedule

includes board committee
meetings and a business
session during the morning,
and attendance at the
PC-Catawba football game
that afternoon.

A Series For The Consideration of

Christian Marriage for Upperclasspersons

Sundays 9-10:15 p.m. October 10 - November 14

ThomasoD Library Auditorium
Resource Leaders: Art & Betts Gatewood

Jack & Jane Pressau

Marriage Expectations

Calling for Help

Sound Money Management
Serious niness and Death
Facing Divorce

Marriage Actualization

Oct. 10

Oct. 17

Oct. 24

Oct. 31

Nov. 7

Nov. 14

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS1
132 W flORiDASTRHT

833 1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Drive A lilllf i

fat A lol

HiWAY 72

CLINTON, S.C.

Phone 833-3583

James Faulkner talks

of 'Brother WilV
students who attended the seriP<:"R"„.o„ ui m

novels as The Sound anJ ^ht ^ '"'^ outstanding

Faulkner nev4aUemntpHtn ^'^^' '"^ '^^ Bear. Mr
novels. Instead TZl ilf"I

'' '''^''' ""^ ^'^^'^

places who influenced thUv^l of r"!^
°^ '^' ""''^^^ ^"^

or not the audience had reJw,- l'""^^''
^*"-

" ^^^^er
•e amu.sed m'^^^'^!^^^^^'t^o.eis, theywere amused not bv stories abo WiF ^ ^"°'''^'' ^^^^

novelist but by stories the m.nw?n f^"^
^^""^"^'- the

Clark Gable 4at h c^Td f", a Tj T h'"^^'"
^^' ^'^^'^

three hirH Hn„. ^Jll^^ ^^^ ^ "^mg and who paid $500 forthree bird dogs and said "anytime
pleasure, do it."

-WcGIE'S —
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West Carolina Ave. J.N. Tiller, Manager

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

P^llSf^^^er who asked
mg and who paid $500 for
you can change money for

AudS'S
fhe Ufetn'rVJ^^ ^" ^'^^-

"Faulkner's Mississippi Und in? °?^' ""^^^- ^aUed
the relationship be ween S^^'"^' the film showed
county in Faulkner's noveira^dSr''' ^' ''^'^^^
I;afayette, Mississippi. On TuesdJS '^ ' °^ '°^ty of

showed slides of actual^ an nT"^County while Mrs. Jo mZJ ^'f' "^ ^^^y^tte
connecting those people and mt

^'"'"'^'^ commentary
events in FaulknerWeis '' ^'"^ '^^'^''''' «"d

close to his uncleTndhl?StthH^''''PP'- "^ ^^^ very
author's death. For ?he nast f^l

^ """^ ^^ time of the
has participated in th

e'
woSonTr' ^^ ^^^«^

Mississippi called .auCr^oC;^^^^^^
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^

JANE DAVIS, DR. ARNOLD, AND KATHY CRAYTON exhibit the closeness of
students and faculty.

Defeat stares CSA in the
face twice

HAMP FERGUSON

The Clinton Soccer

Association entertained the

U.S.C. soccer team at home
Wednesday September 29,

and was soundly defeated

7-0. Although the Clintonians

didn't look like the well oiled

machine they did in theif

previous game which was

against Rock Hill, U.S.C.

would have been a difficult

compeditor at any time.

Harry Sullivan, the team
coordinator, mentioned that

the past two Sunday's games

were cancelled because of

rain and time conflicts, and

the 2^/2 weeks lay-off

definately contributed to the
lack of aggressiveness

shown by the C.S.A.

Mention should be made
that three of the goals scored

by U.S.C. raised some doubt

of legitimacy. There was
only one referee and no
linesmen for the whole
game. And I, as a 1st hand
reporter, know that the one
ref . did his very best to keep
up with the game, but at

times failed. 2 goals were
scored with fans and players

calling offsides, but the ref.

was too slow and
consequently out of place to

^^rp|AdAfn, Qsuouujil)
no+ice,x In A\j'€,electee!

ir^ cWops OS ijjell QS the

hotdoc| ujdners.

^U^ I muS+ irn-

ore uouinohciv^

call the penalty. The third

goal came from a penalty

shot. There is still doubt

concerning the legality of

that penalty call.

This past Sunday the

Clinton Soccer Association

travelled to Columbia to take

on the Columbia YMCA. The

C.S.A. played a much better

ball game, leading at

half-time 1-0, and ending the

game 2-0. The defense

played with the precission

and aggressiveness that they

lacked against U.S.C.

Offensively, Harry Sullivan

scored a goal the first half,

and Marshall Van scored the

other goal in the second half.

This Sunday, the C.S.A.

travels to Florecne to kick it

out with the Pee Dee soccer

club at 3:00. And the C.S.A.

will return home the 24th of

this month when Rock Hill

. challenges. Game time will

be at 2:30. As usuall all fans

(short for fanatic) are urged

to come and yell. Admission

is absolutely free !

!

ir*)..,

CAN MAKE
MONEY
FOR YOU!
Sell audio equipment at your

college. No investment; ex-

perienced sales help and

incentive programs provided.

Over 60 top brands, including

audiophile lines. Audio Outlet

Wholesalers, 325 Pascack

Ave., Washington Township,

N.J. 07675 (201) 666-8868

Attention: Arlene Muzyka.

1V76

VOILEYBALI SCHBXJU
PRfSBYTERIAN COUfGE

CIMTON. SOUTH CAROIINA

Sept. 2SWinttra(i Rock Hill

All Taoms Scriimnog*

Officids

Oct. 4 U.S.C.-Spartonbtirg Sporrontiurg

PC.

Oct. 6 Colunibw Codag* Columbia

PC.

Oct. 1 1 Convars* Sportonburg

Erskin*

PC.

Oct. 13 U.S.C. -Sportinburg Horn*

Winttrop

PC.

Oct. 19 limestont Honw

Erskint

PC.

Oct. 21 Limaston* Goffnay

Lanoir Rhyna

PC
Oct. 25 Convana Hotna

Londar

PC
Nov. 1 Erskina Dua Wast

PC.

Nov. 4 londar Graanwood

PC.

Nov. 9 Wintlrop Rock Hill

PC
Homa Gomas: 7:00 p.m.

Nov. I2-13-A.I.W A, Stota Toumomant

1976 VARSITY VOUEYBAU TEAM

Wondo Borksdole

DabCloric

Laurel Bryon

Bartoro Ann Coon

Til Collins

Janet Etchison

Mollle Glover

Virginio Henderson

Koy McKelkir

Carol Rollins

Janat Schilling

Sondy Shocklay

Debbie Smaod

SUZl HALL i'L.v.v: : itegy for the next play in

Powder Puff practice earlier this week.

Powderpuff

BY JENNIFER RUDDER
Now that the football

season is in fuJJ swing, the
women do not want to be
outdone by the men, so on
Thursday, October 7, they
will officially open their

season with their annual
Powderpuff game beginning

at 7:00 p.m.
The upperciassnit;!! kcou^

is being coached offensively

this year by Rick Thomas
and Barry Harley, while

Caughman Taylor and Tom
Durden are coaching the

defensive team. Heading
the freshman team as

coaches are David (Sid)

Fowler and Tommy Hou-
ston. It seems as though
once again the Blue Hose

fans will have much to look

forward to in the coming
weeks as the freshman
team combines efforts with

the upperclassman team to

perform against several

other women's colleges. On
Thursday, October 14, our

Powderpuff team will meet
Columbia College which al-

ways proves to be a classic

in the name of women's
football. Although the P.O.

women have not always
been victorious over this

team, the meeting between

the two has grown into one

of their biggest rivals. Fol-

lowing the Columbia Col-

lege game. Lander College

will come to test her ath-

letic prowess against our
football team on Thursday,

October 21. Then on Thurs-

day, October 28, our wo-

men will play Newberry
College on our home field,

and wrap the season up
Thursday, November 4 as

they play Winthrop Col-

lege.

in inicnaiionai aiiairK. ;(riu iinprove up«)n ii ii .«Hnei »»iii.
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GARY BLACK STOPS Tommy McGee in intramural football action between the

Alpha Sigs and the KAs. Other players in the background are Mark Hopkins. Monty

Todd and Vaughn Legg.

Theta Chi, Kappa Alpha still

undefeated in intramuralfootball

The intramural football

program has reached mid

season and only two teams

remain undefeated. With

three victories under its

belt, the Theta Chi frater-

nity leads the league with a

3-0 record while the Kappa

Alpha Order ranks second

with a 2-0 mark. The Alpha

Sigs hold third place at 1-1

and the Sigma Nus are in

fourth place with a 1-2

standing. The PiKapps and

the Turkeys share the cel-

lar with two losses apiece.

These standings are as of

Wednesday morning.

Discussing the current

football season, program

director Randy Randall ex-

pressed pleasure over its

progress. "I am pleased

with the activity we have

had. The new rules changes

we have implemented seem

to be working."

"The '20 yards for a first

down rule' has eliminated

the bother of holding the

chains and has allowed for

more playing time." Ran-

dall further stated.

The season will wind up

in the next couple of weeks

with a champion being

named at the season's end.

The game next Thursday.

October 14, between the

Thetas and the Kappas is

being viewed by many as

the season's pivotal game.

Blue Hose claim first victory

defeat Wofford 31-13
The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose spotted the Wof-

ford Terriers an early 130

lead and then tightened

down to claim their first

victory of the season, 31-

13.

Breaking out of the win-

less ranks, the Blue Hose

gained revenge for last

year's homecoming loss to

the same Terriers by a 17-

16 score.

Trailing 13-0 at the end

of the first period, PC
marched 80 yards for its

initial touchdown with 13:

26 remaining in the half.

Elliott Pauling scampered

13 yards around left end for

the score.

Jody Salmon put the

Blue Hose on the board

again with an 11 -yard run

and George Camp added

the extra point to stake a

14-13 lead at the half.

Early in the third period,

Camp went to work again

with a 47-yard field goal to

up PC's lead to 17-13.

After a scoring draught

by both teams, the Blue

Hose tacked two more tal-

lies on the board late in the

fourth quarter. Pauling and

Salmon were again the

scorers. Salmon's last TD
was set up by a 54-yard

punt return by David El-

liott.

Tomorrow afternoon,

Presbyterian will try to

make it two in a row

against the Catawba

Indians. The game is set

for 2:30 p.m. in Bailey Sta-

dium and will be the first

PC home game since Sep

tember 4. Last season, PC
upended the Indians by a

28-7 margin.

When Bill Mulen and Eddie Ard asked me to serve as

sports editor of the Blue Stocking during their year of

publishing, I looked upon the task as a chance to add

something to the Presbyterian athletic scene. Unsure of what

I could add, I performed my duties in hopes of inspiration

later in my tenure. I am now happy( ? ) to report that I have

discovered my contribution. ...a curse of bad luck.

The basketball season last semester was the

"handwriting on the wall," but I neglected to pay attention to

it. Coach Burch and his squad opened their play in the new
gym with a string of losses. Yours truly was in the stands for

each defeat. When victory finally did come their way, where

was this editor? In his room studying for a quiz. Eventually, I

did get to see a home victory and forgot about the string of

bad luck.

With the arrival of football and the fall semester, this

editor was filled with anticipation for the upcoming schedule.

Somehow, I had the feeling that a tremendous season would

be mine for the reporting. Uttle did I know that I had brought

the albatross along for Coach Gault's neck.

Presbyterian opened the season against Western
Carolina and lost. Where was I? In the stands, of course.

Against Mars Hill, the Blue Hose lost without my physical

presence, but I had intended to be at the game until other

arrangements came about. ( I guess I should have wired the

team that I wasn't coming after all.) The thumping we took

from Furman can once again be placed on my shoulders. My
seat number at Sirrine Stadium was Section 5, Row D, Seat

10. Believe me, there is nothing like tickets on the fifty-yard

line to really drive home a point.

Now, Wofford is another story altogether. Not once

during the week did I mention going to the game because I

had to visit home this past weekend. So, I figured, the team
should take their first win! What an empty feeling I had to

learn that the final score was 31-13 in our favor. In the first

quarter, you see, I had tuned in the game on the radio only to

hear Wofford intercept a Salmon pass and return it for a

touchdown. I quickly cut the radio off before I did any
permanent damage.

The purpose of this column, therefore, is to publicly

announce that I WILL NOT be at the Catawba or Elon games.
I will, however, bravely test my luck again on Homecoming,
October .'JOth. I just hope I will not be the main course at any
alumni barbeques following the contest.

In any case, congratulations Blue Hose on your soon to be
three-game winning streak.

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

PITTS SERVICE STATION
tyi>)r CAROIINA AVfNUf 833 064f

MICHEIIN TIRtS, TEXACO PRODUCTS

SHEALY'S

J^\ SAIUDA HIGHWAY

FLORIST

THE BAILEY BANK n
fUU SERVICE BANK

SlUDENf ACCOUNTS WIICOMEU

833-1910

Qamditeii - Sianae^ }euietetA

SILVERWARE

CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELEaiON OF CLASS RINGS

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCRIPTIONS'GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Conpiete Drug Store

833-1220

Who Is It?

9 9 9

1st piece

The first five to tell us wins
a free six pack.
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faculty. Members of the
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"Hidden and Revealed"

Rev. Art Gatewood, Chaplain

Mrs. Mary I>ou Geer,

Organist

9:45 a.m. Sunday Oct. 17
"I think there is an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware. "--Robert F. Kennedy.

Series "B" Assembly

''The 1976 Democratic

National Convention:

'Swords in Plowshares'"
Robert G. Anderson

7:30 p.m. WhiteUw Oct. 19, 20
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Board of Visitors names officers

The Presbyterian College

board of visitors has elected

Greenville business leader

Alex B. Meyers as its new
chairman and presented

outstanding service awards

to two members of the PC
faculty and administrative

staff.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

professor of music and fine

arts aeparlment chairman,

received the service award

for the faculty. John P.

Daniluk, director of financial

aid and placement, was

honored tor hjs service as a

member of the administra-

tive staff. In the presenta-

tions made last Friday

evening during the board's

Pac Sac
to sponsor

contest
The Pac Sac staff has

announced a new idea to

increase the beauty of the

annual.

On Tuesday, October 19,

students may elect six

women from a group of 14

chosen by a Pac Sac
committee. Professional

portraits of the women will

be sent to an important

person off campus to judge.

One woman will be chosen

"Miss Pac Sac 1977".

Nominated for the title

are: Lindsey Blevins, Deb-

bie Burnside, Suzanne Gates,

Joye Chapman, Becky Cor-

ley Louise Davis, Jan Howe,

Belinda Kennedy, Ruth
Mathura, Lil Macintosh,

Rita Medlock, Laurie Pruitt,

Kim Shurburt and Denise

Westbury.

The Pac Sac staff empha-

azes that students should

vote for the six most
beautiful women - the six

that would show to an

outsider the best this campus
has to offer. The choices

should be considered care-

fuUy.

Inside this week

Miss Pac Sac

Homecoming

King

annual meeting on campus,

both men were cited for their

dedicated efforts in behalf of

the college and its students.

Meyers, vice-president

and secretary of Meyers-

Arnold Stores, succeeds

Charles P. Clayton of

Marietta, Ga., as the leader

of this advisory group of

professional and religious

leaders. William M. Matt-

hews of Macon. Ga., vice-

president of Belk-Matthews

Co., was reelected Georgia

vice-chairman; H. Graham
Reynolds of Trenton, presi-

dent of H.G. Reynolds Co.

and of Diversified Indus-

tries, was named South
Carolina vice-chairman; and

Mrs. K.E. P'erguson, Jr., of

Clinton was reelected secre-

tary of the board.

Women enjoy

winning season
After four tri-matches of

action, P.C.'s varsity volley-

ball team has a record of five

wins and three losses.

In their first away match
on Oct. 4 the girls defeated

use Spartanburg but lost to

Benedict. Two days later

they defeated Benedict and
Columbia College in Colum-

bia. Coach Hammett com-
mented, "Our girls suffered

a little from lack of

experience in their first

match with the fine Benedict

team, but played excellent

ball when they defeated

Benedict the second time
around "

In an October 11 match at

Converse, the PC team
defeated Converse but lost to

Erskine, ranked fourth in the

state, in a close match. And
in the first home match
October 13, P.C. lost to

Winthrop College but de-

feated USC-Spartanburg.

The PC varsity volleyball

team will face Erskine and
Limestone in a home match
at 7 p.m., Tuesday, October

19, in Templeton Physical

Education Center.

WANDA BARKSDALE leaps to return a shot as

teammates Deb Clark (L), Virginia Henderson, and Til

Collins look on.

ANNOUNCING PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE'S
SELECTIONS FOR WHO'S WHO AMONG

AMERICAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

Eddie J. Ard

Debbie Ann Bowick

Jerry Lee Broom

Deborah Ann Clark

Edat Lee Covington

Betty Jane Davis

Jane Maxwell Drake

Allen Merritt Edwards

Ronald Lyn Evans

Michael Joe Glympb

Julian Decherd Guess

Janet Ix>ui8e Howe
Catherine Jane Hyatt.

Robert Sumter Link, Jr.

Phyllis Susan Lyda

Mara Maureen McGill

Roger EzrtL Newton

William Alvin Roof

David Edgar Tribble, Jr.

John Ward Weiss

There will be a short meeting of these students in 231

Douglas House Monday night October 18, at 7:00.

News Briefs
POLITICAL STUDIES PROGRAM OF PRESBYTERIAN
COLLEGE

On Tuesday night, October 19, and Wednesday night,

October 20, Robert G. Anderson, Assistant Professor of

Political Science at Presbyterian College, will present a "B'

Series lecture program on the processes of the 1976

Democratic National Convention. The program, for both

nights, is scheduled for 7:;}0 p.m. in Whitelaw Auditorium in

the Richardson Science Building of Presbyterian College.

Although Mr. Anderson attended the 1976 Democratic
National Convention as a Carter Delegate from the 5th

Congressional District of S.C, the lecture program on the

Convention will not be a partisan political event. ITie

program will examine the processes and importance of

convention activity as they relate to the individual political

actor and the general political environment. The methods of

election to be a delegate, the nature of the 1976 Convention,

(as compared to earUer conventions), and the future

relevance of the convention process will be among the topics

discussed. The format of the program will be a combination

of lecture, slides, and tapes. The public is cordially invited to

attend.

FLAY

As the November 3-5 production date of "Once Upon a

Mattress" draws near, the P.C. Players can be found busily

preparing. The set is virtually completed and awaiting final

touches. The actors are diligently perfecting lines, and
musicians are mastering their delightful musical scores.

Students are reminded that this is a "B" series

assembly. Tickets will go on sale beginning in mid-October.

PLANT SALE

A plant sale, sponsored by the Biology Club, will be held

Tuesday, October 19, in front of the greenhouse.

The sale will begin at 8:30 a.m. and continue until 5 p.m.

or until the plants run out.

Many varieties of plants will be available from

wandering jew to coleas.

Prices vary from as little as 15c or 25c up to jeveral

dollars for the larger plants.

Buyers will receive a small note explaining the care

required for the plants purchased.

Students are urged to come by and browse. Beautify your

room with a student-grown plant.

PIANO RECITAL

Suzanne Heifner, instructor of music at Presbyterian

College, will present a piano recital on October 21 at 8: 15 p.m.
in Belk Auditorium.

Miss Heifner will play Haydn's Sonata in E major,
Mendelssohn's Variations Serieuses, Ravel's Sonatine, J.C.

Bach's Sonata in F major for four hands, and works by
Chopin and Rachmaninoff. She will be assisted on the Bach
by Stephen Schaeffer, assistant professor of music.

Miss Heifner received her B.M.E. from Oklahoma
Baptist University and did her master's work in piano
performance at Southern Illinois University.

VOLLEYBALL DEADUNE

Randy Randall, Student Activities Director, announced

this week that intramural volleyball rosters must be in by

Friday, October 15. Men and women teams interested in

playing should observe this deadline.

HOMECOMING COURT - Any recognized college

organization is eligible to sponsor a representative for the

Homecoming Court '76. Please submit all names to Cathy

Rose Beaty through the campus mail.
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GARY BLACK STOPS Tommy McGee in intramural football action between the

Alpha Sigs and the KAs. Other players in the background are Mark Hopkins, Monty

Todd and Vaughn Legg.

Theta Chi, Kappa Alpha still

undefeated in intramuralfootball

The intramural football

program has reached mid-

season and only two teams

remain undefeated. With

three victories under its

belt, the Theta Chi frater-

nity leads the league with a

3-0 record while the Kappa
Alpha Order ranks second

with a 2-0 mark. The Alpha

Sigs hold third place at 1-1

and the Sigma Nus are in

fourth place with a 1-2

standing. The PiKapps and

the Turkeys share the cel-

lar with two losses apiece.

These standings are as of

Wednesday morning.

Discussing the current

football season, program

director Randy Randall ex-

pressed pleasure over its

progress. "I am pleased

with the activity we have

had. The new rules changes

we have implemented seem

to be working."

"The '20 yards for a first

down rule' has eliminated

the bother of holding the

chains and has allowed for

more playing time," Ran-

dall further stated.

The season will wind up

in the next couple of weeks

with a champion being

named at the season's end.

The game next Thursday,

October 14, between the

Thetas and the Kappas is

being viewed by many as

the season's pivotal game.

Blue Hose claim first victory-

defeat Wofford 31-13
The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose spotted the Wof-

ford Terriers an early 13-0

lead and then tightened

down to claim their first

victory of the season, 31-

13.

Breaking out of the win-

less ranks, the Blue Hose

gained revenge for last

year's homecoming loss to

the same Terriers by a 17-

16 score.

Trailing 13-0 at the end

of the first period, PC
marched 80 yards for its

initial touchdown with 13:

26 remaining in the half.

Elliott Pauling scampered

13 yards around left end for

the score.

Jody Salmon put the

Blue Hose on the board

again with an 11 -yard run

and George Camp added

the extra point to stake a

14-13 lead at the half.

Early in the third period,

Camp went to work again

with a 47 yard field goal to

up PC's lead to 17 13.

After a scoring draught

by both teams, the Blue

Hose tacked two more tal-

lies on the board late in the

fourth quarter. Pauling and

Salmon were again the

scorers. Salmon's last TD
was set up by a 54-yard

punt return by David El-

liott.

Tomorrow afternoon,

Presbyterian will try to

make it two in a row

against the Catawba

Indians. The game is set

for 2:30 p.m. in Bailey Sta-

dium and will be the first

PC home game since Sep-

tember 4. Last season, PC
upended the Indians by a

28-7 margin.

When Bill Mulen and Eddie Ard asked me to serve as

sports editor of the Blue Stocking during their year of

publishing, I looked upon the task as a chance to add

something to the Presbyterian athletic scene. Unsure of what

I could add, I performed my duties in hopes of inspiration

later in my tenure. I am now happy( ? ) to report that I have

discovered my contribution....a curse of bad luck.

The basketball season last semester was the

"handwriting on the wall," but I neglected to pay attention to

it. Coach Burch and his squad opened their play in the new

gym with a string of losses. Yours truly was in the stands for

each defeat. When victory finally did come their way, where

was this editor? In his room studying for a quiz. Eventually, I

did get to see a home victory and forgot about the string of

bad luck.

With the arrival of football and the fall semester, this

editor was filled with anticipation for the upcoming schedule.

Somehow, I had the feeling that a tremendous season would

be mine for the reporting. Little did I know that I had brought

the albatross along for Coach Gault's neck.

Presbyterian opened the season against Western
Carolina and lost. Where was I? In the stands, of course.

Against Mars Hill, the Blue Hose lost without my physical

presence, but I had intended to be at the game until other

arrangements came about. ( I guess I should have wired the

team that I wasn't coming after all.) The thumping we took

from Furman can once again be placed on my shoulders. My
seat number at Sirrine Stadium was Section 5, Row D, Seat

10. Believe me, there is nothing like tickets on the fifty-yard

line to really drive home a point.

Now, Wofford is another story altogether. Not once

during the week did I mention going to the game because I

had to visit home this past weekend. So, I figured, the team
should take their first win! What an empty feeling I had to

learn that the final score was 31-13 in our favor. In the first

quarter, you see, I had tuned in the game on the radio only to

hear Wofford intercept a Salmon pass and return it for a

touchdown. I quickly cut the radio off before I did any
permanent damage.

The purpose of this column, therefore, is to publicly

announce that I WILL NOT be at the Catawba or Elon games.
I will, however, bravely test my luck again on Homecoming,
October 30th. I just hope I will not be the main course at any
alumni barbeques following the contest.

In any case, congratulations Blue Hose on your soon to be

three-game winning streak.

PITTS SERVICE STATION
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SERVING CLINTON
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8 33 liSl

FLORIST

THE BAILEY BANK n
FULL SERVICE BANK
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YOUNG'S
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Your Complete Drug Store
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Who Is It?

9 9 9

1st piece

The first five to tell us wins

a free six pack.

Offer open to students and
faculty. Members of the

Blue Stocking are ineligible

to participate.

Pick up new pieces of the

puzzle each week at

Beans & Bacon
* .^ Sturborouj;li, 7;)

lU-ans dt Haron Food Si on

Joanna Ilifihway

Clinton, S.('.
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"Hidden and Revealed"

Rev. Art Gatewood, Chaplain

Mrs. Mary I>ou Geer,

Organist

9:45 a.m. Sunday Oct. 17
"I think there is an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay inform<<!d and aware."-Robert F. Kennedy.

Series "B" Assembly

"The 1976 Democratic

National Convention:

'Swords in Plowshares'"

Robert G. Andersob

7:30 p.m. Whitelaw Oct. 19, 20
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Board of Visitors names officers

The Presbyterian College

board of visitors has elected

Greenville business leader

Alex B. Meyers as its new

chairman and presented

outstanding service awards

U) two members of the PC
faculty and administrative

staff.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

professor of music and fine

arts department chairman,

received the service award

for the faculty. John P.

Daniluk, director of financial

aid and placement, was

honored tor his service as a

member of the adniinistra-

tive staff. In the presenta-

tions made last Friday

evening during the board's

Pac Sac
to sponsor

contest
The Pac Sao staff has

announced a new idea to

increase the beauty of the

annual.

On Tuesday, October 19,

students may elect six

women from a group of 14

chosen by a Pac Sac
committee. Professional

portraits of the women will

be sent to an important
person off campus to judge.

One woman will be chosen

"Mi.ss Pac Sac 1977".

Nominated for the title

are: Lindsey Blevins, Deb-

bie Burnside, Suzanne Gates,

Joye Chapman, Becky Cor-

ley Louise Davis, Jan Howe,

Belinda Kennedy, Ruth

Mathura, Lil Macintosh,

Rita Medlock, Laurie Pruitt,

Kim Shurburt and Denise

Westbury.

The Pac Sac staff empha-

sizes that students should

vote for the six most
beautiful women - the six

that would show to an

outsider the best this campus
has to offer. The choices

should be considered care-

fully.

Inside this week

Miss Pac Sac

Homecoming

King

annual meetmg on campus,

both men were cited for their

dedicated efforts in behalf of

the college and its students.

Meyers, vice-president

and secretary of Meyers-

Arnold Stores, succeeds

Charles P. Clayton of

Marietta, Ga., as the leader

of this advisory group of

professional and religious

leaders. William M. Matt-

hews of Macon, Ga., vice-

president of Belk-Matthews

Co., was reelected Georgia

vice-chairman; H. Graham
Reynolds of Trenton, presi-

dent of H.G. Reynolds Co.

and of Diversified Indus-

tries, was named South

Carolina vice-<.'hairman; and

.Mrs. R.E. Ferguson, Jr., of

Clinton was reelected secre-

tary of the board.

Women enjoy-

winning season
After four tri-matches of

action, P.C.'s varsity volley-

ball team has a record of five

wins and three losses.

In their first away match

on Oct. 4 the girls defeated

use Spartanburg but lost to

Benedict. Two days later

they defeated Benedict and

Columbia College in Colum-

bia. Coach Hammett com-

mented, "Our girls suffered

a little from lack of

experience in their first

match with the fine Benedict

team, but played excellent

ball when they defeated

Benedict the second time
around "

In an October 11 match at

Converse, the PC team
defeated Converse but lost to

Erskine, ranked fourth in the

state, in a close match. And
in the first home match
October 13, P.C. lost to

Winthrop College but de-

feated USC-Spartanburg.

The PC varsity volleyball

team will face Erskine and
Limestone in a home match
at 7 p.m., Tuesday, October

19, in Templeton Physical

Education Center.

WANDA BARKSDALE leaps to return a shot as

teanrmiates Deb Clark (L), Virginia Henderson, and Til

Collins look on.

ANNOUNCING PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE'S
SELECTIONS FOR WHO'S WHO AMONG

AMERICAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

Eddie J. Ard

Debbie Ann Bowick

Jerry Lee Broom

Deborah Ann Clark

EAm Lee Covington

Betty Jane Davis

Jane Maxwell Drake

Allen Merritt Edwards

Ronald Lyn Evans

Michael Joe Glymph

Julian Decherd Guess

Janet I.>oui8e Howe
Catherine Jane Hyatt.

Robert Sumter Link, Jr.

Phyllis Susan Lyda
Mara Maureen McGill

Roger EiTti Newton
William Alvin Roof

David Edgar Tribble, Jr.

John Ward Weisa

There will be a short meeting of these students in 231

Douglas House Monday night October 18, at 7:00.

— News Briefs --

POLITICAL STUDIES PROGRAM OF PRESBYTERIAN
COLLEGE

On Tuesday night, October 19, and Wednesday night,

October 20, Robert G. Anderson, Assistant Professor of

Political Science at Presbyterian College, will present a "B'

Series Lecture program on the processes of the 1976

Democratic National Convention. The program, for both

nights, is scheduled for 7:.30 p.m. in Whitelaw Auditorium in

the Richardson Science Building of Presbyterian College.

Although Mr. Anderson attended the 1976 Democratic

National Convention as a Carter Delegate from the 5th

Congressional District of S.C, the lecture program on the

Convention will not be a partisan political event. The
program will examine the processes and importance of

convention activity as they relate to the individual political

actor and the general political environment. The methods of

election to be a delegate, the nature of the 1976 Convention,

(as compared to earher conventions), and the future

relevance of the convention process will be among the topics

discussed. The format of the program will be a combination

of lecture, slides, and tapes. The public is cordially invited to

attend.

PLAY

As the November 3-5 production date of "Once Upon a

Mattress" draws near, the P.C. Players can be found busily

preparing. The set is virtually completed and awaiting final

touches. The actors are diligently perfecting lines, and
musicians are mastering their delightful musical scores.

Students are reminded that this is a "B'" series

assembly. Tickets will go on sale beginning in mid-October.

PLANT SALE

A plant sale, sponsored by the Biology Club, will be held

Tuesday, October 19, in front of the greenhouse.

The sale will begin at 8:30 a.m. and continue until 5 p.m.

or until the plants run out.

Many varieties of plants will be available from

wandering jew to coleas.

Prices vary from as little as 15c or 25c up to several

dollars for the larger plants.

Buyers will receive a small note explaining the care

required for the plants purchased.

Students are urged to come by and browse. Beautify your

room with a student-grown plant.

PIANO RECITAL

Suzanne Heifner, instructor of music at Presbyterian

College, will present a piano recital on October 21 at 8: 15 p.m.
in Belk Auditorium.

Miss Heifner will play Haydn's Sonata in E major,
Mendelssohn's Variations Serieuses, Ravel's Sonatine, J.C.

Bach's Sonata in F major for four hands, and works by
Chopin and Rachmaninoff. She will be assisted on the Bach
by Stephen Schaeffer, assistant professor of music.

Miss Heifner received her B.M.E. from Oklahoma
Baptist University and did her master's work in piano

performance at Southern Illinois University.

VOLLEYBALL DEADLINE

Randy Randall, Student Activities Director, announced

this week that intramural volleyball rosters must be in by

Friday, October 15. Men and women teams interested in

playing should observe this deadline.

HOMECOMING COURT - Any recognized college

organization is eligible to sponsor a representative for the

I
Homecoming Court '76. Please submit all names to Cathy

I
Rose Beaty through the campus mail.

V >
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LetterK to the Kditor of thr Blue Stocking should

conform to genertlly accepted standardH of good taste. They

should aUo be signed, but the editors will withhold the name

of a writer if he pre!«ent!< a valid reason for their doing so.

Letters will not be accepted for publication later 10 p.m. on

the Wednesday night prior to Friday's issue. Letters need

not be typed: however, those which are typed and double-

spaced will receive priority in the event of space limitations.

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

Who was

that guy?

WHO WAS THAT GUY?
Trying to add a little spice to life at Presbyterian

College is sometimes a difficult task. Each week much

time is spent considering topics on which to comment.

Occasionally, a subject is dealt with that involves gather-

ing the interest of the entire student body. This week's

comment will surely touch the hearts and minds of many.

Too long the beauty of male students has been

neglected. Too long the males have been discriminated

against by the female populace and their ultimate concern

of beauty. Since Title IX states that there can be no more

sexual discrimination in colleges that receive federal

funds, the timehascomefor action to be taken. There is no

better place to take the lead than Presbyterian College.

The girls have been bucking for equal rights. The cry

rings out for masculine equality.

Traditionally, the homecoming court has been made

up of all females seeking the honor of 'Homecoming
Queen.' It is time that the males have an equal opportun-

ity to be recognized. This is not a thoughtless attempt

attacking the "system" here. A homecoming king repre-

sentative will create spirit that is obviously lacking at the

present.

Many students will undoubtedly either take this in a

light hearted fashion, or possibly take offense at such a

suggestion. Please consider this proposal with an open

mind. Look at it this way-our beloved campus could

possibly make national headlines.

Taking all these factors into consideration, the Blue

Stocking staff offers as its representative in the Home-
coming court Hamp Ferguson. This is the girls' oppor

tunity to adore Hamp's Adonis body. Let's give all the

guests and returning alumni something to look forward

to when they attend P.C.'s Homecoming. --EJA

To be continued

Who dun it?
As a male student, one often hears many intriguing

rumors about what goes on in the women's dormitories.

Generally, most of those rumors turn out to be just that,

rumors. But this week one surfaced that has unfortunately

become fact. It seems that "martial law" has been declared

in Belk dormitory because of stealing. Put into effect by the

dorm council, "martial law" means that one girl cannot

enter into another girl's room without permission unless she
is accompanied by someone else. As Shakespeare might have
said, "Something is rotten in the state of women's dorms."

Stealing, of course, is a terrible thing. That it could occur

at all at Presbyterian College is a thought that probably

never enters the minds of many of the college's benefactors.

But the fact remains that it is here with us, and the fact

remains that "martial law" has been declared. Whether or
not "martial law" will solve the problem is yet to be
determined. It may do so, but even if it does, there are some
striking implications about "martial law" that should give us
pause for thought.

The September 17 issue of The Davidsonian of Davidson
College put it this way: "An honor system cannot be in effect

in some places and suspended in others." Certainly, "martial
law" does exactly that. It creates a situation that
immediately assumes guilt and thereby nullifies the honor
principle that one is presumed honorable until one is caught
and convicted of acting dishonorably. In The Davidsonian's
view, such an act "is not only a compromise of values, it is an
act that is counter productive to solving the problem."

The problem, of course, is stealing, and one is

immediately struck with the idea that the most practical

solution to the problem is, oh horrors, locks and keys. "Locks
weren't made to keep thieves out. Locks were made to keep
honest people honest." Sadly, there are obviously those
among us in the college community in front of whom too

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Olive A liltle &
fol A lol

HIWAY 72

CLINTON, S.C

Phone 833-3583

Fat Rat

More Jills

heading

into Johns

(CPS) - Scientists have

seen the writing on the walls

and have concluded girls are

now scribbling more graffiti

than boys.

Psychologists crawled

through the bathrooms at

four large midwestern

schools and discovered that

female graffiti artists are

penning four times the

amount of graffiti as their

male counterparts.

The girls wrote mainly

romantic inscriptions, the

Journal of Social Psychology

reports, except in upper

income areas where the

writing became more erotic.

'
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Dear Fat Rat:

I know that you attend all "A" series and many "B"

series assemblies. What in the world was Dr. Raymond

Seeger trying to tell u.s Tuesday morning?

Signed,

Baffled

Dear Baffled:

I believe that he was trying to show us an effective and

extremely easy method of earning one thousand five hundred

dollars.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

During the past three rush seasons, I have seriously

rushed all six fraternities; but alas, I've Never received a

single bid. What could be wrong?

Signed,

Rejected

Dear Rejected:

I don't know, but 1 don't think I like you. I>eave me alone.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

How is the P.C. Choir earning enough money to go to the

Holy Land in December?
Signed,

Curious

Dear Curious:

F.R.

much temptation is being placed. Instead of compromising
what are supposedly our values and initiating what could
ultimately evolve into gestapo tactics (the term "martial
law" might even be associated by some with machine guns),
we need to face the sad fact that individual protection might
be the best answer, l^t's also hope that the thieves are
caught and given a cheeseburger and a road map.

Robert Link

r^r"""
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Kim Shurburt

Lil Mcintosh

Belinda Kennedy Suzanne Gates

Vote

for

Miss Pac Sac

October 19
Joye Chapman

Denise Westbury Ruth Mathura Debbie Burnside Lindsey Blevins

Laurie Pruit Jan Howe Rita Medlock Louise Davis
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LettrrN to the Kditor of the Blue Stocking should

conform to generally accepted sUndardf* of good Unte. They

should altw be signed, but the editors will withhold the name

of a writer if he preNentK a valid reason for their doing so.

Letters will not be accepted for publication later 10 p.m. on

the Wednesday night prior to Friday's issue. Letters need

not be typed; however, those which are typed and double-

spared will receive priority in the event of space hmitations.

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

Who was

that guy?

WHO WAS THAT GUY?
Trying to add a little spice to life at Presbyterian

College is sometimes a difficult task. Each week much

time is spent considering topics on which to comment.

Occasionally, a subject is dealt with that involves gather

ing the interest of the entire student body. This week's

comment will surely touch the hearts and minds of many.

Too long the beauty of male students has been

neglected. Too long the males have been discriminated

against by the female populace and their ultimate concern

of beauty. Since Title IX states that there can be no more

sexual discrimination in colleges that receive federal

funds, the time has come for action to be taken. There is no

better place to take the lead than Presbyterian College.

The girls have been bucking for equal rights. The cry

rings out for masculine equality.

Traditionally, the homecoming court has been made

up of all females seeking the honor of 'Homecoming

Queen.' It is time that the males have an equal opportun-

ity to be recognized. This is not a thoughtless attempt

attacking the "system" here. A homecoming king repre-

sentative will create spirit that is obviously lacking at the

present.

Many students will undoubtedly either take this in a

light-hearted fashion, or possibly take offense at such a

suggestion. Please consider this proposal with an open

mind. Look at it this way-our beloved campus could

possibly make national headlines.

Taking all these factors into consideration, the Blue

Stocking staff offers as its representative in the Home-

coming court Hamp Ferguson. This is the girls' oppor

tunity to adore Hamp's Adonis body. Let's give all the

guests and returning alumni something to look forward

to when they attend P.C.'s Homecoming. --EJA

To be continued

Who dun it?
As a male student, one often hears many intriguing

rumors about what goes on in the women's dormitories.

Generally, most of those rumors turn out to be just that,

rumors. But this week one surfaced that has unfortunately

become fact. It seems that "martial law" has been declared

in Belk dormitory because of stealing. Put into effect by the

dorm council, "martial law" means that one girl cannot

enter into another girl's room without permission unless she

is accompanied by someone else. As Shakespeare might have

said, "Something is rotten in the state of women's dorms."

Stealing, of course, is a terrible thing. That it could occur

at all at F*resbyterian College is a thought that probably

never enters the minds of many of the college's benefactors.

But the fact remains that it is here with us, and the fact

remains that "martial law" has been declared. Whether or

not "martial law" will solve the problem is yet to be

determined. It may do so, but even if it does, there are some
striking implications about "martial law" that should give us

pause for thought.

The September 17 issue of The Davidsonian of Davidson

College put it this way: "An honor system cannot be in effect

in some places and suspended in others." Certainly, "martial

law" does exactly that. It creates a situation that

immediately assumes guilt and thereby nuUifies the honor

principle that one is presumed honorable until one is caught

and convicted of acting dishonorably. In The Davidsonian's

view, such an act "is not only a compromise of values, it is an

act that is counter productive to solving the problem."

The problem, of course, is stealing, and one is

immediately struck with the idea that the most practical

solution to the problem is, oh horrors, locks and keys. "Locks

weren't made to keep thieves out. Locks were made to keep

honest people honest." Sadly, there are obviously those

among us in the college community in front of whom too
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Fat Rat

More Jills

heading

into Johns

(CPS) - Scientists have

seen the writing on the walls

and have concluded girls are

now scribbling more graffiti

than boys.

Psychologists crawled

through the bathrooms at

four large midwestern

schools and discovered that

female graffiti artists are

penning four times the

amount of graffiti as their

male counterparts.

The girls wrote mainly

romantic inscriptions, the

Journal of Social Psychology

reports, except in upper

income areas where the

writing became more erotic.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Dear Fat Rat:

I know that you attend all "A" series and many "B"

series assemblies. What in the world was Dr. Raymond

Seeger trying to tell us Tuesday morning?

Signed,

Baffled

Dear Baffled:

I believe that he was trying to show us an effective and

extremely easy method of earning one thousand five hundred

dollars.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

During the past three rush seasons, I have seriously

rushed all six fraternities; but alas, I've Never received a

single bid. What could be wrong?
Signed,

Rejected

Dear Rejected:

1 don't know, but I don't think I like you. I^eave me alone.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

How is the P.C. Choir earning enough money to go to the

Holy I^nd in December?
Signed,

Curious

Dear Curious:

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Oirve A liltle i

fof A lot

HIWAY 72

CLINTON, S.C

Phoite 833-3583

F.R.

much temptation is being placed. Instead of compromising
what are supposedly our values and initiating what could
ultimately evolve into gestapo tactics (the term "martial
law" might even be associated by some with machine guns),
we need to face the sad fact that individual protection might
be the best answer. Let's also hope that the thieves are
caught and given a cheeseburger and a road map.

Robert Link

r^^G
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Kim Shurburt

Lil Mcintosh

Belinda Kennedy Suzanne Gates

Vote

for

Miss Pac Sac

October 19

Becky Corlev

Joye Chapman

Denise Westbury Ruth Mathura Debbie Burnside Lindsey Blevins

Laurie Pruit Jan Howe Rita Medlock Louise Davis
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^ More Briefs -
PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT

A photography exhibit featuring pictures taken by
students and faculty will be held November 8-12.

According to Roxann \joner and Julia Woodson, student

organizers of the exhibit, the purpose of the show is to give

P.C. students and faculty the opportunity to show their work.

Catogories for the show include action pictures, nature shots,

people, animals and .still life.

Pictures for exhibition must be submitted to Ijomr ( Ext.

272) or Woodson ( Ext. 275) by November 3. Pictures must be
mounted on an 8X10 or larger mat. Only pictures that have
been selected will be shown.

STUi:)ENTS GET OPPORTUNITY TO EXPRESS THEM-
SELVES ABOUT THE SECOND CENIURY FUND

Next Tuesday evening at dinner students will share in a

discussion of the planning for the Second Century Fund
campaign now in progress. This $10,000,000 campaign is the

result of several years of long-range study by the Boards,

faculty, .students and staff of the College, and is scheduled to

be a full reality in time for our centennial celebration in 1980.

Endowment for scholarships, faculty support and
curriculum; renovation of older buildings; a revolving loan

fund and an amount for the cost overrun on the Library and

Phys Ed Center will be included in the campaign needs.

At dinner next Tuesday night this important phase of

P.C.'s future will be discussed.

HERE COMES MARRIAGE

Ms. Hazel Boyd and Mr. Robert Stanley of the Beckman
Mental Health Center will speak on Problems - Potentials in

the First Years of Marriage on Sunday night at 9:00 in the
Library Auditorium. Discussion and questions and answers
will make up most of their program.

This second in the "Here Comes Marriage" program
series is for students, married and single, who wish to face
the ups and downs of marriage in all its phases: from prior

expectations to death or divorce; from making money work
for or against the marriage to setting goals to make a good
marriage better. It is sponsored by Art and Betts Gatewood
and Jack and Jane Pressau for the Religious Activities

Committee.

Events
Arlo Guthrie at Ovens Auditorium, Charlotte, Oct. 17

The movie "The Paper Chase" will he shown at Winthrop
College in Tillman Auditorium, Oct. 17 at 8 p.m. Admis-
sion $1.

The play "Harvey" by Mary Chase wiU be presented at
1 me Tree Hill School Auditorium. Camden, S.C on Oct
15 16. Tickets $1.50.

Charlotte Chamber Orchestra - Clemson University
Littlejohn Auditorium. Nov. 2, 8 p.m. Tickets $3.00

Suzanne Heifner. pianist. Belk Auditorium. Oct. 21, 8
p.m.

The play "The Ust Meeting of the Knights of the White
Magnolia" by Preston Jones will be presented at Furman
University Oct. 28-30, Nov. 2-6. Tickets $3.50.

Charlotte Symphony Orchestra-Winthrop College
Byrnes Auditorium-Oct. 13, 8:00 p.m.-Free Open to the'
public.

The play, "George M!" wUl be presented at CTemson
University, Oct. 8 and 9 at 8:00 p.m Free Open to the public.

ZZ Top with Styx-Charlotte Coliseum-Oct 16 8 00
p.m.-Advance tickets $6, Day of Show $7. On sale at Tape
World and Record Bar in Spartanburg.

John Denver-Charlotte Coliseum-Nov. 22 8-00 p m All
seats reserved $5, $7.50, and $10. On sale at Coliseum Box
Office and Charlottte Sears Stores.

The play "Don't Bother Me, I Can't Cope" will be
presented at Charlotte's oven auditorium on Oct 9 800 d m
Tickets $5, $6.50, and $7.50. On sale at Coliseum Box Office
and Charlotte Sears Stores.

Do Co-eds

have more

/<un:
(CPS) - Does co-ed dorm

hving mess up your head?

Yes, no and sort of,

according to two Stanford

University psychiatrists who
reported their findings in

Human Behavior magazine.

The pair quizzed 900

freshmen students at a large

pubUc school in a small town

where most students live in

university housing. They

found that overall, co-ed

dorms are more pleasant,

relaxed, friendly, enjoyable

and that the atmosphere

promotes greater personal

growth than single sex living

arrangements.

They discovered men who
opt for co-ed living have

higher academic and career

goals, who like to drink beer

and who think of themselves

as easy going and "on top of

the world."

Women in co-ed housing,

however, were found to be

quite different than their

female classmates stuck in

women-only dorms. Women
who lived under the same
roof as men had higher

academic aspirations, took

part in more social and
cultural activities and en-

gaged in more of what the

psychiatrists call "impul-

sive-deviant behavior,"
which means they occasion-

ally break school rules and
drink hard liquor.

These women also had a

better self image than other

university first year women,
they described themselves

as "easygoing," they were

less likely to view them-

selves as cautious and they

placed more emphasis on

friendship, independence

and variety in new activities.

The two psychiatrists also

report that students from
co-ed dorms made more
trips to the student health

center, indicating higher
levels of stress in co-ed
living. For the women
however, it might not have
been all that stressful; 21

percent of them said they

were visiting the health
center for birth control

information

Here

Comes

Marriage

A Series For The Consideration of

Christian Marriage for Upperclasspersons

Sundays 9-10:15 p.m. October 10 - November 14

Thomason Library Auditorium
Resource Leaders: Art & Betts Gatewood

Jack & Jane Pressau

i.

Calling for Help

Sound Money Management
Serious Dlness and Death
Facing Divorce

Marriage Actualization

Oct. 17

Oct. 24

Oct. 31

Nov. 7

Nov. 14

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

AUDITIONS FOR SOLOISTS
Auditions for soloists for the Laurens County Singers

presentation of Handel's MESSIAH will be held Monday
night. October 25. at 7:30 p.m. in Belk Auditorium on the
Presbyterian College campus. The foUowing reciUtives
and arias from the MESSIAH wiU be required of the voice
parts indicated: Soprano - "Rejoice Greatly" or "Come
unto Him"; Alto - "Behold! A Virgin" and "0 Thous That
Tellest"; Tenor - "Comfort Ye" and "Every VaUey"; And
Bass - "For Behold! Darkness and "The People That
Walked in Darkness". Any singer in Laurens County is

welcome to audition for a solo part. The solo should be in
polished condition. Dr. Charles T. Gaines (Tel. 833-2820,
Ext. 266 or 833-3456) wUl be happy to answer questions!
Singers interested in auditioning should notify Dr Gains
so that an audition schedule may be worked out. An
accompanist will be furnished. The MESSIAH will be
performed at Presbyterian College on Sunday. December
5. at 8:15 p.m. by a chorus open to aU singers from
Laurens County. The Charlotte Chamber Orchestra will
accompany the work.

I
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833 1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED/

CHOICE tlQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 459S
Your Business Appreciated'

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West Carolina Ave. J.N. Tiller, Manager

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

WOMEN'S

EDICATIONAL
SERVICES. INC.

is a non-profit counseling
agency that offers tiie fol-

lowing services:

•Birth Control Informa-

tion

•Free Pregnancy Testing

•Problem Pregnancy
Counseling

•Abortion Referral

•Contraceptive Clinics

•\ D. Testing

779-8355

Call Toll Free 800-922-9750

1614 Two Notch Rd.

Columbia, S.C.

Pee Dee downs

Clinton Soccer Association
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Sunday, October 10, the

Clinton Soccer Association

travelled to Florence, S.C,

to challenge the Pee Dee

soccer association. Unfortu-

nately the C.S.A. came out of

the contest holding the short

end of the rope by losing the

contest 4-2.

The two C.S.A. goals came
from Harry Sullivan and

Mark Bellows respectively.

The 1st goal started from a

strong shot by Alan Mc-

Leroy, but before the ball

had a chance to hit the net,

Harry Sullivan stepped in to

assure that the ball reached

its destination. Sullivan

scored, McLeroy assisted.

The second goal began with

an indirect penalty kick by

Harry Sullivan. The ball was

blocked and dropped by the

goalie and an alert Mark

Bellows booted in the score.

Bellows scored, Sullivan

assisted.

Although the C.S.A. lost,

some of the players weren't

Dean bans Fritz

and Marlin

(CPS) -The banning of two
popular X-rated films is

causing the Boyce Campus
of Allegheny County Com-
munity College in Pennsyl-

vania to split into two camps.
The dean of students has

taken a rock-hard stand

against the wishes of the

student body who wish to

view the films.

The films in question, Last

Tango in Paris and Fritz the

Cat, were released in 1972

with an X-rating. Many
students and some faculty

members feel that the dean

is equating 'X' with hard-

core pornography. The dean

said of her decision "In my
judgement, the showing of

X-rated movies on campus is

not part of our function as an

educational institution sup-

ported by tax dollars."

Petitions signed by more

than 300 students disagree

with that decision. The

petition requests that the

movies, picked by the

student union board and paid

for by student fees, be shown

without any further inter-

ference by administrators.

too disappointed in the way
the game went. Alan Mc-

Leroy stated, "Lack of

practice was our main
undoing, although Pee Dee

was a very well seasoned

team. Pee Dee lost by only 2

points to the Oliver Soccer

Club, whereas Oliver beat us

9-0. That might have some-

thing to say for our

improvement. And the

referees for the game were

of Greek nationality - man
they really knew their stuff.

They made the game really

enjoyable. We anxiously

anticipate our next confron-

tation with Pee Dee."

The Clinton Soccer As-

sociation plays Columbia
away this Sunday at 2 : 30, but

they will return home to host

Rock Hill on the Pondo,

Sunday, Oct. 24. Soccer

enthusiests are urged to

support the team.

FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Kappa Alpha 4-0

Theta Chi 4-0

Turkeys 1-2

Sigma Nu 1-3

Alpha Sigs 1-3

PiKapps 0-3

•\^^

WOMENS BOWLING
STANDINGS

3rd Belk |f
POP M
1st West Belk M
Holy Rollers 1..0

Goobers Peanuts 1-1

Dula's Dolls 0-1

3rd Clinton M
PeeWees 0-2

liCftover Zingers 0-2

Annettes _

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

Presf^lerianColkge

canteadijou
sometfaiiig

31m minever

The subject

is leadership.

The aiurse is

ArmyROTC.
The entire

cumculum is exciting,

challenging and flex

ible.So flexible that, if

qualified, you can enter

at any time during

your first two years on

campus.
Through prac

tica! expenence, you

will leam how to lead.

The acquired discipline

of mind ;ind spirit and

the ability to perfomi

kam.
under pres-

sure are im-

portant. The
people who
demonstrate

these qualities are the

people we want to be-

et)me Army officers.

Upon grad-

uation, as a commis-
sioned Army officer,

you will not only have

to nwnage people, but

money and matenals

as well. To make more
importiint phuining de-

cisions tlian most

young executives.

adidcis^
^^op(Altait% ^eng

Levi's

Uani what h takes to lead!

CaU:

Presbyterian College

ARMY ROTC
.833-3183

ja

a.
3
M
.««

a.
>>
cs

s .

J .2 <«

J « !3< J3 2

U -g S>

s ®

aw

: ou
. (X
• CO

just a Sunday

drive away...

Closed Sunday Night

Reservations Dial 984 552 1 After 5 pm.
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Thursday's game to decide

intramural championship
The stage has been set for

next Thursday when the

Theta Chis will battle the

defending champions Kappa

Alphas for 1976 intramural

football honors. As has been

the case in the past few

years, the Thetas and

Kappas have proven to be

the strongest teams in the

league once again with

unbeaten, 4-0 records.

The Thetas rounded out

their schedule last week

while the Kappas had to fight

off a stubborn PiKapps

team, 19-6, to stake their

unbeaten mark this past

Tuesday. The deciding game

will be played at 4:30 p.m. on

October 21.

In women's intramurals,

the various female teams

have been conipeting on the

bowling alleys for the past

two weeks. So far in the

young season, 3rd Belk,

POP, 1st West Belk, and the

Holy Rollers are the only

teams to remain undefeated.

There are eleven teams

taking part in the activity.

In other intramural an-

nouncements, Director Ran-

dy Randall drew attention to

the sign-up posters stationed

in Greenville Dining Hall for

intramural horseshoes.

Men's and Women's single

and double competition will

be held in the pits beside

lieroy Springs Gym.

Volleyball officials are

needed for the upcoming

season and Randall again

urged anyone interested in

filling the positions to sign up

in the Intramural Office.

Workers for equipment

check-out in I^roy Springs

during the day are also

needed by the intramural

program. Those persons

desiring part-time employ-

ment are advised to see

Randall.

John Hackett talks a Catawba player into stopping.

Blue Hose lose again
The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose, suffering from

the turnover blues, lost

possession of the football

three of the first four times

they had the ball Saturday

and fell to defeat, 14-7, at the

hands of Catawba.

On its second possession,

PC lost the pigskin on an

interception at the Catawba
44. From there, the Indians

marched to paydirt in three

plays as Wayne Foster

covered 42 yards for the

score. The PAT was added

by Tom Sexton to make the

margin 7-0.

In the second quarter,

however, the fightin' Blue

matched Catawba's tally

with one of its own to tie the

score. Kevin Williams
scored from two-yards out

with 11 : 04 left in the half and

George Camp added the

extra point. The PC drive

covered 67 yards, in 10

rushing plays.

The second half was void

of any .serious Presbyterian

threats as the visiting

Redmen tacked on one more
TD and held on for the
victory. On that score, Steve

Jewell scored on a five yard
run with 9:30 left in the third

quarter.

The loss was Coach Cally

Gault's squad's fourth in five

games. The Catawba team
remained undefeated on its

season and atop the SAC-8
standings.

Tomorrow, the Blue Hose

go hunting for their second

victory of the season in the

confines of Elon College. The
Fighting Christians will not,

though, be an easy confron-

tation for the PC gridders.

As of this writing, the Elon

team ranks high in national

standings for NAIA schools.

The game is scheduled for a

3:30 p.m. kickoff. Last

season, Elon shutout PC by a

12-0 score.

Contrary to the normal vein in which this column is

written, the Sportslight this week is not a light-hearted look

at PC athletics. Rather, it is a critical examination of the 1976

edition of Presbyterian football.

Thankfully, I can now rest assured that it was not the

"Shirley Jinx" which was causing the continuing defeats of

PC at the hands of its opponents. I wish, however, that it w as,

because now the faults of the squad are bare in the light c>f ihe

Catawba loss.

Primarily, Coach Gault's squad is painfully adepl at

turning the ball over in crucial situations. Mistakes, wf ich

can hurt the best of teams, are supposed to dwindle as ihe

season wears on and experience is gained, but the Blue Hose

show no signs of letting up in this department. The season is

half-over, and "fumblitis" still plagues the ball club.

The question mark which I review in my mind on various

occasions is the administration of the football program The

football team is entirely too large. Instead of "quality , I

.sometimes feel we look to "quantity." The number of men
dressed out at a home game is ridiculous in comparison to

our school size. I feel it would be in the best interest of our

competitiveness and overall program if the squad were

hmited in number. Then, the money saved on equipment and

upkeep could be channeled toward scholarships for talented

players. With the smaller amount of players, the coaches

could also spend more time devoted to individual

improvement of each man. To be realistic, there are boys on

the sidelines who will have nothing to show for four years'

efforts other than splinters in their behinds and a red "P" on

their blue jackets. In what way are they contributing to a

winning program?

If Coach Gault and his staff are to reestablish a

successful tradition at the Bailey Stadium gridiron, they

along with the athletes on the team will have to dedicate

themselves to a greater effort than is now being displayed. A

promise to the alumni and a smile to the student body will not

continue to fill the stands.

In closing, let me defend these strong words before the

criticism starts because I know there will be those who
disagree with me. But as I have to stand for verbal abuse

from those with no journalistic experience, the football team
will have to heed this column from one who has never been

"in the trenches." Whatever one's station in life or

experience, each of us knows what he likes or dislikes, and

right now, I am not that fond of PC football.

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

8330227

PITTS SERVICE STATION
r/>sr CAROLINA AVfNUf 8330648

MICHfllN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

SHEALY'S

J^y SAIUDA HIGHWAY

FLORIST

THE BAILEY BANK
Kill SERVICE BANK

SIUDEM ACCOUNTS WELCOME

833-1910

1

(^mdteU - Manue^ J-cuieCetA

WATCHES
DlAMOSns

SILVERW.AKE

CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF CLASS RINGS

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY
-^ ^eV

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCRIPTIONS'CIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Complete Drug Store

833-1220

Who Is It?

9 9 9
• • •

1st piece

The first five to tell us wins

a free six pack.

Offer open to students and

faculty. Members of the

Blue Stocking are ineligible

to participate.

Pick up new pieces of the

puzzle each week at

Beans & Bacon
^^ .las Scarborough, '7ii

Beans & Bacon Food Siorr

Joanna Highway

Clinton, S.C.

Offer Vokl Oct. 31, 1976

+PC CHAPEL

+

"Quality of Life at PC"
A Dialogue Message

Art Gatewood &
Robin Rivers, Leaders

9:45 a.m. Oct. 24 Sunday
"I think there Ih an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware."-Robert F. Kennedy.

Series "B" Assembly

Pickwick Puppet Theatre

"Arabian Nights"

Oct. 288:15 p.m. Belk Audi.

the presbyterian college

VOL. XIV No. 20

blue stocking
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Play nearing completion
With opening night less

than two weeks away, the

P.C. Players and production

crews are finalizing and
polishing the few remaining

rough spots. Never before

have the P.C. Players been

bles.sed with such an abun-

dance of musical and
theatrical talent. The pro-

duction has developed under

the careful co-ordination of

stage manager, Pat Tukey
and technical director, Cas-

sie Kenney.

One of the highlights of the

play occurs when Lad\
Larken, played by Hunt
Reid, announces to her lover,

Sir Harry, played by Andy
Millard, that their marriage
is soon in order, especially

now that she is going to have
his baby !

!

For more of this wild

event, get your tickets and
come see ONCE UPON A
MATTRESS. Reservations
are nowbeing taken in the

dining hall.

Students are reminded this

is a B assembly.

You're gonna have a what ??

P.C. trustees to meet
The fall meeting of the

Presbyterian College board

of trustees is scheduled to be

held on the PC campus next

Wednesday and Thursday
(October 27-28).

Trustees will convene in

committees immediately
upon arrival on Wednesday
afternoon, starting at 4:00

o'clock. Then, after a

reception hosted by the

Student Government As-

sociation and dinner in

Greenville Dining Hall, they

will hold a special session on

the Second Century Fund
capital campaign now get-

ting underway.

The board will meet in full

session on Thursday morn-

ing to hear reports from

President Marc C. Weersing

and from these six trustee

committees: academic af-

fairs, finance and budget,

student activities, financial

development, physical
development and the execu-

tive committee.

The PC board meeting will

De presided over by Chair-

man J. Austin Dilbeck,
Atlanta insurance executive.

The other trustee officers

are: Vice-Chairman Ellison

S. McKissick, Jr., of Green-

ville, president of Alice

Manufacturing Company;

and Secretary Joe W,B.

Brooks, pastor of Rock Hill's

Oakland Avenue Presby-

terian Church,

Cameron names
top ROTC students
Seven students were re-

cently designated as Distin-

guished Military Student by

the Professor of Military

Science, Colonel Duane G.

Cameron. These seven are

all seniors who have attend-

ed the ROTC Advanced
Camp, or in the case of Basil

Atwood the ROTC Ranger

Camp. The criteria for

designation as Distinguished

Military Student is: (1)

possess outstanding quahties

of leadership and high moral

character, (2) have exhibi-

ted a definite aptitude and

interest for the military

service, (3) have attained a

Mihtary Science standing in

the upper third of their class,

(4) have attained an overall

academic standing in the

upper half of '.Iieir college

class, and (5) have demon-

strated initiative and leader-

ship capacities through par-

ticipation and achievements

in campus and civic activi-

ties. The cadets selected as

DMS's are: Basil W,

(Beaver) Atwood, Jerry L,

Broome, George M. Camp,

Jr,, John M. Hopkins,

Horace K, Johnson, Joel J.

Mercer, and William P,

Tatum.

Six finalists chosen
Inside this week

Gault

Mattress

Dim light

On Tuesday, October 19,

six finalists for Miss Pac Sac

were chosen in a campus-

wide election. The finalists

are Iindsey Blevins, Debbie

Burnside, Suzanne Cates,

Joye Chapman, Becky Cor-

ley, and Lil Mcintosh.

According to John Weiss,

Pac Sac editor, the competi-

tion was very stiff. The

narrowest margin of votes

was three, while the greatest

margin was only thirteen.

On Wednesday and Thurs-

day of this week, full-length

pictures of the finahsts were

taken by a professional

photographer. The pictures

will be sent to an as of yet

undesignated celebrity for

the selection of Miss Pac Sac

of 1976-77.

News Briefs

Fraternities and other groups interested in entering

floats in competition should observe the following rules:

1, There are no limitations on the floats or displays, but

the SGA has suggested that floats have some sort of

bicentennial theme.

2. Fraternities should set up their displays in front of

their houses.

:i Dormitory groups should set up their displays in front

of their dormitories.

4. The west plaza has been reserved for other groups, and

those groups .should contact Cathy Rose Beaty to be assigned

particular spots on the plaza,

5, First Prize - $100 Second Prize - $50 Third Prize - $25

Another reminder - Today is the last day to turn in

representatives for the homecoming court.

CADET LEADERS SELECTED
The Presbyterian College ROTC Cadet Corps officers

have been chosen for 1976-77, Battalion Commander will be

Cadet Major Beaver Atwood, The Battalion P^xecutive

Officer is Cadet Captain Keith Johnson. The three Company
Commanders are Cadet Captains Jerry Broome, George

Camp, and Joel Mercer. Platoon I^eaders are Cadet First

Lieutenants Buddy Medlin, Bruce Baldwin, Bill Tatum
David Fortune, Bert Campbell and Sam Mattison. Selected

as Assistant Platoon leaders were Cadet Second Lieutenants

Matt Kortrey, Mark Nelson, Allen Hunt, and David Penland

With these cadet officers the Presbyterian College ROTC
Cadet Corps is expecting a very exciting and profitable year

CONSTITUTION SEMINARS

There will be two seminars on the proposed SGA
Constitution next Monday and Tuesday night in the library

auditorium at 7:00 p.m. Student Council members will be

present to answer any questions concerning the constitution.

The ratification vote has been set for Wednesday, October 27.

AUDITIONS FOR SOLOISTS
Auditions for soloists for the Laurens County Singers

presentation of Handel's MESSIAH will be held Monday
night, October 25, at 7:30 p.m. in Belk Auditorium on the

Presbyterian College campus. The following recitatives

and arias from the MESSIAH will be required of the voice

parts indicated: Soprano - "Rejoice Greatly" or "Come

unto Him"; Alto "Behold! A Virgin" and "0 Thous That

Tellest"; Tenor "Comfort Ye" and "Every Valley"; And
Bass "For Behold! Darkness and "The People That

Walked in Darkne.ss". Any singer in Laurens County is

welcome to audition for a solo part. The solo should be in

polished condition. Dr. Charles T. Gaines (Tel. 833-2820,

Ext, 266 or 833-3456) will be happy to answer questions.

Singers interested in auditioning should notify Dr. Gains

so that an audition schedule may be worked out. An
accompanist will be furnished. The MF]SSIAH will be

performed at Presbyterian College on Sunday, December

5, at 8:15 p.m. by a chorus open to all singers from

Laurens County. The Charlotte Chamber Orchestra will

accompany the work. All singers at PC are invited to

take part in this college community event.

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT

byA photography exhibit featuring pictures taken

students and faculty will be held November 8-12.

According to Roxann Loner and Julia Woodson, student

organizers of the exhibit, the purpose of the show is to give

P.C, students and faculty the opportunity to show their work,

Catogories for the show include action pictures, nature shots,

people, animals and still life.

Pictures for exhibition must be submitted to I^oner ( Ext.

272 1 or Woodson i Ext, 275) by November 3, Pictures must be

mounted on an 8X10 or larger mat. Only pictures that have

been selected will be shown.
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l.fUfrs to the Kditor of the Blue Stocking should

ronform to K^'neritllv arcepted standards of Rood taste. Thev

should also be signed, but the editors will withhold the name

of a writer if he presents a valid reason lor their doing so.

Letters will not be arrepled for publiration later 10 p m. on

(he VVednesda\ nijjht prior to Friday's issue Letters need

not be typed; however, those whirh are typed and double

spaced will receive priority in the event of spare limitations.

Whenever possible, letters will be printed in their entirety.

2:52 am thursday
In a fit of anger these words are pecked out. They are

directed against the Student Government Association.

I^st year at this time SCiA president Jay Golden and his

crew already had definite plans for Homecoming. He

appointed liCta Meole as head of the committee to find new

things to do at Homecoming. With over a month to organize,

l,eta and her hard-working committee planned what turned

out to be a very successful Homecoming weekend. She had

full support of the Student Entertainment Committee. The

SEC even now has done all it can from their end to make sure

P.C. has a successful Homecoming.

This year things are just a little different with SGA. In

the first place, our present president has not been pushing

committees to do their jobs. If he had, we would know exactly

what will take place Homecoming weekend. A defense from

him might be that everyone should know what will take place

based on the past years. This is not a legitimate excuse.

Each year it is understood that floats will be offered by

many organizations for competition. This may be

understood, but SGA until this week has made no effort

to publicize the theme nor the details and guidelines.

Something specific should have been ready a month ago.

People such as newspaper editors need to announce to the

students what they are going to be doing October 31 besides

playing Halloween pranks.

Another gripe to make known is the procrastination of

SGA to inform the various organizations when their

Homecoming court representatives need to be announced.

Two weeks ago I began asking around to try to find out who
was in charge of Homecoming. I finally found out that SGA
was responsible. I>ast week I asked when and where to turn in

names of representatives. I needed the information this week

to print the pictures to make it easier for people to vote for

their candidate. Since SGA waited until this week to begin

preparations, the Blue Stocking will not be able to adequately

cover Homecoming. I make no apology. All we have to date

are float regulations and a date to turn in representatives.

I realize that SGA never does anything. Why, but why,

can't they efficiently carry out a simple function such as

organizing Homecoming. I suggest that a few SGA members
check Article II, Section, 5 of the Constitution that they hope
to see approved later this semester,

EJA

~^MThe Staff

K.difie J. Ard

Kditor

Robert S. Link

Managing Editor

i;

Hamp Ferguson .\ssistant Editor

Richard Shirley Sports Editor

Lynn Williamson New§ Editor

Bob Snipes Cartoonist

John Cone Cartoonist

Robert Hall Reporter

UisaCooper l^y-Out

Andy Millard Consultant

Bill Mullen , Editor Emeritus

ATTENTION!!

Juniors, Seniors and Frat men See Larry Cannon for

the best buys in college rings and fraternity jewelry.

Collegiate Ring Sales

Larry Cannon

833 3030

Fat Rat
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Dear Fat Rat?
, ^ rv, •»

I hear that you don't drink, smoke, or use dope. Don t you

have a vice?
Signed,

Impressed

DEAR EDITOR:
I would like to express my

feelings about the stunt

pulled Monday night about a

car's driving through the

grounds in front of the dining

hall. I think that if the people

who did it are trying to prove

something, they are certain-

ly headed in the wrong

direction. The only thing that

tearing up the grass and
marking the walk prove is

that the persons involved

should not be at P.C. in the

first place If they dishke the

school that much, then let

them go somewhere else.

They don't have to act so

much hke children. I think I

speak for others also when I

say that we are getting tired

of people maiming school

property that I consider part

of a pretty campus. The
person responsible may have
been drunk or angry with

someone about something
which can be straightened

out by means that are much
more productive and less

destructive. That goes for

litter also. People may say,

"A cigarrette butt won't be
noticed," but many others
say the same thing, and the

litter adds up. Let's please
care more for our school and
how it looks. It makes a
difference in everyone's
morale.

Thanks,

Jean Thompson

CHINA SIIVER CRYSTAL
103 E. PITTS ST.

)

FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

All THE PIZifl

AND SAIAD

YOU CAN

EAT

FOR SI '9

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAl

SP4GHETTI

REG SI 89

SPECIAL S! 39

Dear Impressed,

Yes. F.R.
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An interview with

Cally Gault
BY EDDIE ARD

Since last week's edition of the Blue Stocking, much

criticism and many questions have been raised concerning

the plight of football at PC. Columnist Richard Shirley

lightly criticized the excessive number of players, the

fumbilitis disease and the cost of upkeep for the team.

Being in the position open to much verbal reaction to

what is printed in this newspaper is often uncomfortable.

This past week especially there was much comment-some
good and some bad-about the opinion of Shirley. Speculat

ing people offered their insights and autoritative opinions

in answer to the questions raised by Shirley last week.

Sickened of hearing the same old phrases which

started, "Well, I think.,.," yours truly decided to make s

visit to the one man with the answers. The appointment

was made, and before long this writer was sitting face to

face with head coach Cally Gault.

The following is the edited text of an exclusive Blw

Stocking interview with Cally Gault conducted October W
BS: Do you think that Richard Shirley was justified in

his remarks in last week's paper.
GAULT: He has every right to express his opinion. I

wish that everyone was as concerned as Richard is about

the team having a losing season. We are concerned. There

are two things that I would Uke to comment on having to

do with Richard's remarks. He said that I smiled at the

(iiault cniitinuvd

-ludenls and made promises to the alumni. I smile at the

students because I like them, and I have never promised

I he alumni anything more than my b«'st. I fee! that I am
doing my best. F'urthermore, there is no lack of effort

from the football team. Richard said he wasn't fond of PC
icM.tbaii right now, I'm not either. But we're trying to do

something about it.

BS: Why are there 110 players on the team? Why is

there no attempt to whittle the number down?

GAl'LT: We knew that recruiting students was

necessary. As most people know the enrollment has been

going down for the past few years. Being a recruiter

meant to invite people to come to PC to play football. We
told these people before they came that they would be

given the chance to play football. If we cut down on the

number, we would be taking away that chance. Another

reason is that the policy at PC is to give everyone the

cance to participate in whatever is offered. This includes

football. There are many players who would not be at

school here if they were not on the football team.

BS: How many scholarships does PC give to football

players?

GAULT: There are 25 scholarships which are spread

out among approximately 60 players.

BS: Why didn't we play the Citadel this year?

GAULT: The Citadel had already scheduled to play

Clemson on the date that we normally would play them.

BS: Why do we keep playing teams that beat us so

badly?

GAULT: We play fine football teams. I am not

ashamed of our performance. I am a little disheartened at

some of our performances, but what other coach wouldn't

be concerned?

BS: Approximately how much money does PC spend

on each football player.

GAULT: It's difficult to determine the total amount

because a lot of factors are involved. A rough estimate

would be $220. It varies year to year. I also ask for the

amount it takes to put a student in the classroom.

BS: How much money do the bome games bring to

PC?
GAULT: An average of about $5,000 each,

BS: Why do the players get to eat steaks while the

rest of the students suffer?

GAULT: In the past the players ate a post-game

meal. We have completely cut these out. We have

substituted sack lunches for these. Instead, the players

eat meals in the dining hall on Thursday night -the same

food everyone else eats except they get a steak for their

meat.

BS: Has the athletic department thought about sup-

porting a soccer team?

GAULT: PC used to have a soccer team. I think that

the community idea for the soccer program is a good one.

Before we enlarge our sports program for the men, I think

that we should add more women's sports.

BS: What do you think of a Homecoming King?

GAULT: There are many aspects of Homecoming.

The alumni come back, there are festivities and there are

the halftime activities including the presentation of the

Homecoming Queen. I don't think that this is a mockery of

the team or football. In a way it does point out the

absurdity of Title IX. Football is a part of the Homecom-

ing activities just as the Homecoming Queen is. Some

feelings may be hurt with those who take the Homecom-

ing Queen aspect seriously. Let me ask you this - How

would you feel if someone ran a dog for the editor of the

Blue Stocking?

After the interview a few people assisted in the

figuring up of a few percentages? 13.4% of the totally

enrolled students at PC play football. 24.4% of the male

student body play football. Think about it!
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ACS sponsors seminar

HereComes M^f^riage

The Presbyterian College

Student Affiliate Chapter of

the American Chemical

Society will sponsor a

seminar by Dr. David

Tribble, M.D., on October 25

at 7:30 p.m. in Room 315,

Richardson Hall.

Dr. Tribble, a surgeon

from Columbia, South Caro-

lina, received his M.D.

degree from Vanderbilt Uni-

versity. He is the President

of the South Carolina Section

of the American College of

Surgeons, and the author of

McGEE'S

"An Improved Sump Drain-

Irrigation Device of Simple

Construction," published in

the Archives of Surgery.

Dr. Tribble will speak on

the subject, "Detection of

Breast Cancer." The Chap-

ter cordially invites all

interested persons to attend

this seminar.

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Oriye A li/fle i
(al A lol

HIWAY 72

CtlNTON, S.C

Phoite 833-3583

A Series For The Consideration of

Christian Marriage for Upperclasspersons

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

^iiair's Rett's

Levis

^k'^

Sundays 9-10:15 p.m. October 10 - November 14

Thomason Library Auditorium

Resource Leaders: Art & Betts Gatewood

Jack & Jane Pressau

Sound Money Management

Serious Illness and Death

Facing Divorce

Marriage Actualization

Oct. 24

Oct. 31

Nov. 7

Nov. 14

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W FIORIDA STREET

833 1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED.'

PITTS SERVICE STATION
f,»sr CAROLINA AVtNUE 833 0648

MICHEtIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West Corolino A»e. J N. Tiller, Manager

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

1
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^ Shirley's Sportslight

d dimmed
The influence a campus newspaper has in collegiate

surroundings varies at each institution. The news stories,

pictorial displays, and editorial comments which fill the

pages of such printings can be passively read or actively

opposed by the student body. In either case, the newspaper is

fulfilling its purpose of existence.

In the case of the BLLE STOCKING, past history has

seen this paper travel a rocky road in quest of presentable

journalism. Often, the efforts of past editors have met with

strong disapproval, but I am not sure if the upheavals were

not just what we needed to shake the cobwebs of apathy from

our foundations.

In the case of this sports editor, past history has seen

"The Sportslight" greeted by laughter, serious thought, and

anger. Most recently, the sentiments have bordered on

anger, and I am somewhat discouraged to have my writings

viewed in such light.

As I write this enlarged column. I an) unsure of the

proper wordage because I am unsure of the message to be

presented. Without a doubt, this endeavor is the most

difficult since I stepped into BLUE STOCKING
headquarters. To be sure, the sorting of emotions from

professional duty is a hard task at this time.

The subject content of my last column, of course, has

been the cause of this unrest. Throughout the week, I have

been subjected to sharp, cold criticism which I feel has been

totally out-of-place in a community of young adults. In the

past, I have written opinions which have met with vocal

disapproval from many readers. This disapproval, however,

has run the regular gambit of agreeing or disagreeing, and I

have been able to take it in stride. Last week's column,

though, has brought forth a distinctly new feeling which I

have had a hard time diagnosing. This feeling, though not

shared by all our readers, has sincerely caused this editor to

t;ike a second look at his contribution to the newspaper.

For the purpose of my own defense, I have reviewed past

issues of the BLUE STOCKING and found five columns

devoted to PC football. Including last week's critical look,

there has been one on changing the team's nickname, and

three others which have been undeniable defenses of the

squad's performance. I repeat, three undeniable defenses of

the team. How else can I prove that the Blue Hose's welfare

is foremost in my purpose when I undertake a writing

asignment? Likewise, I have never presented the athletic

segment of our student body as "dumb jocks," "airheads,"

or "rowdies." In fact, last year I devoted a column to the

football team's unselfish contribution to the Shriners' Blood

Bank. Without self-praise, I think I can truthfully say that

there has never been a sports editor previous to me with

greater respect for the athletes' position. Why, then, have I

been labeled as anti-football or anti-athletic'? Why am I the

constant target for the athletes' anger or displeasure? Am I

really expected to continuously write glearrung stories of

PC's gridiron fortunes when a miserable record of 1-5

dictates otherwise? I cannot blow a horn in a brassless band.

.As any intelligent person should realize, praise is only

applicable where praise is due. The performances of this

year deserve little.

Continuing in the defense of last week's column. I

earnestly submit that its meaning has been grossly

misinterpreted. It was not a slam at the coaches, players, or

seasonal proformances. Instead, it was a concerned look at

our shortcomings and a suggestion at how improvements

could t>e introduced. Never once did I intend the 1976 edition

of Blue Hose football to take the words of criticism as a

directive toward it. The conditions upon which I wrote were

problems of many years past. The emotions which I stirred,

however, tend to make me feel that I am not alone in

recognizing the rough conditions in our athletic program, and

1 refuse absolutely to become the scapegoat for harbored

feelings. The burden of a 1-5 record and diminishing fortunes

cannot be displaced to a single journalistic column.

Where does all this lead us"? Frankly. I am not sure. The

week has been difficult, but as in all things, there has been

some good to surface. I truly thank the football players who

took time these past days to air their views to this editor.

Surprisingly, there were those who gave favorable reviews to

the writing, categorically speaking. Those who did not took

great effort to spell out their position, and I admire their

devotion to the football program. I thank, also, Coach Gaily

Gault for his pause in a busy schedule to sit with mc and

discuss Presbyterian football. Without a doubt, the criticized

column has proven to be a learning experience. The feedback

which both sides of this argument have received has stirred

the horizon with new hopes and solutions for PC football.

As far as my position on the newspaper is concerned, it

has been a testing decision on whether to resign or not this

week from my duties. In light of last week's upheaval, I have
to believe that the creditability of my efforts has been

slighted in a most unjustified manner, but that is a result

with which I will have to live. I feel, rightly or wrongly, that I

have probably lost some readers' confidence for the

duration, and this is a pity. There have, however, been many
of you .-^lo have expressed bolstering words of

encouragement, and for these, I am greatly appreciative.

Carefully weighing the situation, therefore, I have
chosen to remain the sports editor till the completion of this

semester. I make this decision with a sense of obligation to

Eddie Ard, the paper staff, and to the readers who have
supported me in my writings. To resign now would not be a
characteristic act of Richard Shirley, and it would make a
mockery of the high standards I have tried to maintain as
your sports editor.

I remain, though, on the job with a loss of enthusiasm for
the task, unfortunately, and with a confused attitude toward
the narrow-minded people on our campus. Does "freedom of

expression" just apply to the issues with which we align
ourselves'?

I just hope that any hostile feehngs toward last week's
column have been properly disposed and that a sense of
accomphshment can be restored to the sports page. As of
now, it would be a fair statement to say that my sportshght"
has been dimmed.

In closing, let me again dedicate mvself and this column
to the upbringing of Presbyterian athletics. If there is a
single person who doubts my sincere appreciation of the
effort and dedication of our football team, that person has
mistakenly viewed my position. I trulv hope that my
sentiments and support will long be remembered after this
pad and pencil have been laid down.

SHEALY'S
SaiUDA Hi&HWfl»

81 i 1)5 1
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Bowling
BowUng in women's intra-

murals continued this past

week, and only tw() teams

remain undefeated in league

action. POP and Belk First

West are the two squads.

Complete standings for the

season so far are:

POP 3-0

Belk First West 3^

Goobers Peanuts 3-1

Dula Dolls 1-1

Holy Rollers 1-1

Pee Wees 2-2

Belk Third 2-2

Buffalo Gals 1-2

I^eftover Zingers 1-2

Annettes 0-3

Clinton Third 04

Volleyball
With the volleyball season

just around the corner,

Student Activities Directdr

Randy Randall hiis announ-

ced an organizational meet-

ing of all volleyball officials.

The meeting, scheduled for

Room 202 in Templeton
Center, will be held Tuesday

night at 8:30 p.m.

CHOICE LIQUEURS & WINES

WILUAAAS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4595

Your Business Apprecioted

WOMEN

S

EDUCATIONAL
SEK\ ICES. INC.

!•< a non-profit counselinj!;

agenr> that offer-, the fol

lowing services:

•Birth Control Informa

tion

•Kree Pregnancy Te^tinK

•I I obi cm Pregnane \

t oun-^eling

• Abortion Referral

•Contracepti\e ( iinic-

•\ .1). Testing

779-s,iS,S

t all Toll Kree S(M»-922 HTill

1614 Two Notch Rd.

Columbia. S.C.

JOES EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

THE BAILEY BANK
nm SERVICE BANK

SIUOENI ACCOUNTS WEIC0M(U

8331910

QamCndi - Jianneif Jcuieicx^

WATCHES
DJ.AMO.NDS

ML'.ERWAKE

CHISK

COME SEE OUR SELEaiON OF CLASS RINGS

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOS£!
PRESCRIPTtONS'GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

lACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Complete Drug Store

JL 833-1220

Who Is It?

This Is The Last Week
To Try To Guess Who The

Mystery Person Is.

Ask For Your Puzzle
Pieces at Beans & Bacon
On The Joanna Hwy.

>i arbiirou ,..,

B'..an.<4b Haron Food ;M,,r

Joanna Hii;hw.i\

Clintiin. S.C

"B" ASSEMBLY
"Once Upon A Mattress"

A musical comedy by

P.C. Players

Nov. 3-5 8:15

Belk Auditorium
"I think there is mn obligation on the put of all of u§

to stay informed and aware."--Robert F. Kennedy.

FIRST ANNUAL
BLUE SOX FESTIVAL

Oct. 29 7:30

Belk Auditorium

the presbyterian college

Vol. LIV No. 21

blue stockinjff
nintnn. S.C. 29325 ^—

^
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Homecoming begins today

On October 29th and
30th, Presbyterian College

will observe its 58th annual

Homecoming festivities.

This year PC Homecoming
shall see the usual activities

slightly twisted which
should turn out to be enter-

taining, although possibly

controversial.

To begin with, the Stu-

dent Entertainment Com-
mittee plans to introduce to

Presbyterian College the

1st annual Blue Sox Festi-

val. In the past it has been

routine for P.C. to have a

Friday night concert in

Belk Auditorium. However,

this year, because of the

lact of funds and spirit,

mainly spirit, the S.E.C.

decided to postpone the

band until a later date and

have a truly Homecoming
oriented activity the night

before the big game.

The Blue Sox Festival

will contain 5 P.C. football

based skits. The 3 girls

dorms: Bailey, Belk, and

Clinton, plus the Sigma

Nu Fraternity, and Pamoja

will be the contestants.

Also at the Blue Sox Festi-

val will be guest appear-

ances by President Weer-

sing and Head Football

Coach Cally Gault, a blue

grass/folk band, and the

P.C. cheerleaders. The
action gets underway at

7:30 p.m. in Belk Auditor-

ium.

Saturday, October 30,

will see the S.G.A. organiz-

ing the Homecoming activi-

ties during the half-time of

the P.C.-Lenoir Rhyne foot-

ball fame. Vying for Miss

Homecoming Queen will be

18 lovely ladies sponsored

by various organizations on

campus. But there will also

be a 19th contestant vying

for the 1st Presbyterian

College Homecoming King.

Although most people

around campus took the

idea as a joke, The Blue

Stocking will prove to be

Inside this week

Homecoming

Honor System

Ads

by Hamp Ferguson
serious in their choosing to

sponsor Hamp Ferguson in

the 1976 Presbyterian Col-

lege Homecoming Court.

Other S.E.C. and S.G.A.

activities for the Homecom-

ing weekend will include an

alumni doubles tennis tour-

nament Friday afternoon at

3:00. Saturday evening a

basketball game between

former P.C. stars and the

present Blue Hose round-

ballers will be held in the

new Templeton gymnasium

and at 8:00 in Leroy

Springs, Cottonwood will

provide dance music until

midnight.

All in all electricity fills

the air around Presbyterian

College for this weekend.
The Blue Stocking wel-

comes all returning alumni

and the visiting high school

seniors, and we hope that

these as well as students

and faculty will participate

in and enjoy these planned

activities and support the

Blue Hose in Saturday's

collegiate contest.

— News Briefs "^
BAHAMA CRUISE

Anyone who is interested in going on a cruise in the

Bahanias give your name, box number and phone number to

Randy Randall in the Student Activities Office.

P.C. Chapel will be temporarily discontinued until

January when the time will be changed to early Sunday
evenings. Watch for the dates for the Thanksgiving and
Christmas Communion Services.

CONSTITUTION
At long last the Constitution of the SGA was officially

ratified Wednesday by a vote of 361 to 70. The Constitution,

which the SGA has been operating under for the past two

years, had never been officially ratified.

SGA officials can now breathe a sigh of rebef.

The whole campus may look this way after the

Homecoming events this weekend.

Hearon wins
alumni award

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT

A photography exhibit featuring pictures taken by

students and faculty will be held November &-r2.

According to Roxann Ixiner and Julia Woodson, student

organizers of the exhibit, the purpose of the show is to give

P.C. students and faculty the opportunity to show their work.

Categories for the show include action pictures, nature shots,

people, animals and still life.

Pictures for exhibition must be submitted to Loner ( Ext.

272) or Woodson ( Ext. 275) by November 3. Pictures must be
mounted on an 8X10 or larger mat. Only pictures that have

been selected will be shown.

Events
Ransom Wilson, flutist.

Belk Auditorium, Nov. 9 at

7:30 p.m.

Charlotte Chamber Or-
chestra - Clemson Univer-

sity, Littlejohn Auditorium,

Nov. 2 at 8 p.m. Tickets $3.00.

Presbyterian College's

1976 Outstanding Young

Alumnus Award will go to

Dr. Thomas E. Hearon III

cardiologist and member of

the Columbia (S.C.) Clinic of

internal medicine, it was

announced today.

The presentation is sche-

duled as part of next

Saturday's Homecoming

program to cite Dr. Hearon

"for his early competence

within his chosen field of

endeavor and his exceptional

promise of future achieve-

ment." A 1965 honor gradu-

ate of PC, he is becoming

widely recognized for his

work in cardiovascular

disease and especially in the

area of cardiac catheteriza-

tion. He recently was named

a "Fellow" in the American

College of Cardiology. After

medical training and resi-

dency in internal medicine at

the Medical University of

South Carolina, he received

a cardiology fellowship for

further study on catheteriza-

tions and pacemakers in

London, England.

A native of Bethune, Tom
Hearon is married to the

former Lois Faye Haynes of

Hartsville, and they have

two daughters.

John Denver - Charlotte

Coliseum - Nov. 22, 8; 00 p.m.

All seats reserved $5, $7.50,

and $10. On sale at coliseum

Box office and Charlotte

Sears Stores.

Bailey declares

martial law
Numerous reports of petty

thefts in Bailey Dorm have

prompted that Dorm Council

to declare martial law for

the next two weeks.

Susan Lyda, Dorm Presi-

dent, put the law into effect

at a mandatory dorm
meeting held Sunday night.

Under the terms of martial

law, no woman may enter,

for any reason, an unoccu-

pied room other than her

own. If she finds it necessary

to enter an unoccupied room,

she must have another

woman watch while she

enters the room, and she

must enter and leave im-

mediately. If a woman is

found in an unoccupied

room, she is acused of

stealing and sent before the

Judicial Council. Lyda em-
phasized the responsibility of

each woman to report

persons not obeying martial

law.

On Monday morning, a

conversation with Miss
Marian Hill, Dean of Wo-
men, revealed that Miss Hill

knew nothing about martial

law being put into effect. T
had never heard the term

martial law' until I read it in

the Blue Stocking," Miss Hill

said, "I do not like the

connotations of the term."

Members of the Bailey

Dorm Council are making

efforts to stop the thefts and

catch the thief. Rooms are

being watched and traps set.

No violations of martial law

have been reported.

The play "West Side

Story" will be presented at

Pine Tree Hill School
Auditorium, Camden, S.C.

on Nov. 11-13 at 8 p.m.
Tickets $1.50.

The play "The Last
Meeting of the Knights of the

White Magnolia" by Preston
Jones will be pfesented at

Furman University Oct.
28-30, Nov. 2-6. Tickets $3.00.

The Greenville Symphony
with cellist Ronald Thomas
will appear at Furman
University on Nov. 11 at 8: 15

p.m. FYesenting a program

of Haydn, Copeland, and
Dvorak. Tickets $1.00.

(

LOST AND FOUND IN

THE SECURITY OFFICE
1. Head phone radio

2. One wrist watch

3. Six pairs of wire rim
glasses

4. Hinkle's Jeep key chain

5. Ring with name Gordon

R. Anderson

6. Two bracelets

7. VW key J

in into'nationai aiiairs. ,i!,(i iiiiprove upon ii it .Jrtllfl «Vlll.

i
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Since no one ever reads what is nritten in this box, Fat

Rat has decided to print something here worth reading. To

the first person who mails us a letter telling us that they have

read this box. Fat Rat wUl award $5.00. BLUE STOCKING
staff not eligible.

Time to lock up

EDITORIAL
Why, if the Honor System, the pride of Presbyterian

College, is in effect, does the Bailey Dorm Council find it

necessary to declare martial law to prevent stealing? And
why does the Council also find it necessary to put martial law
into effect without the permission of the Dean of Women'' Is

the Honor System no longer in effect and does the Dean of

Women no longer have authority in Bailey Dorm?
According to the Knapsack, "The enforcement and

maintainance of the Honor System is both the individual and
collective responsibility of all members of the Student Body.
Students shall at all times refrain from, discourage and as
far as possible prevent all attempts at...stealing and where
these efforts are unsuccessful, report all such cases for

disciplinary action. Failure to discharge this responsibihty is

in itself an attack on the Honor System." Therefore, if the

Honor System is in effect, there is no reason to use a system
called martial law. Women who witness stealing are on their

honor to report that stealing. Why should a woman send
another woman to the Judicial Council only because she is in

an unoccupied room and not report a woman for stealing?

Understandably, no woman should be in a room that is

not her own without permission. However, under martial
law, even with permission of the occupant, no one can enter a
room and stay for any length of time if the occupant of the

room is not present.

Certainly, the solution to the problem seems to be a lock
and key. A locked room definitely prevents theft, and if a
woman locks her door, she is making her own decision to

keep others out. Some women, though, claim that they cannot
keep up with a key, and they say that locked doors are an
inconvenience. Thefts are inconvenient also.

However, perhaps the most damaging facet of martial
law is the mistrust it causes. A woman is in a room other than
her own. Everyone is a suspect. Speculations begin, and
rumors fly. Thus, reputations are damaged. Everyone has an
idea of who the thief might be, but no one makes a real effort

to apprehend her. As one woman said, 'There ought to be a
lot less speculation and a lot more private action to catch the
thief."

Seemingly, and one hopes not idealistically, adherence to

the Honor System and a key would be solutions to the
problem. Women are on their honor to report persons
suspected of stealing, and a locked door removes temptation.
Some women say locked doors ruin the love and trust that
women's dorms are proud of. But what kind of love and trust
can there be under martial law?

Lynn Williamson

feSr/ie Staff

F^rfie J. Ard

Kditor

Robert S. Link

Managing Editor

Hamp Ferguson Assistant Editor

Richard Shirley Sports Editor

Lynn Willianison News Editor
Bob Snipes Cartoonist

John Cone Cartoonist

Robert Hall Reporter

LeisaCooper l^y-Out

.Andy Millard Consultant

Bill Mullen Editor Emeritus

TILLER S INTERSTATE
401 West Corolmo Ave J N. Tiller, Monoger

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

Fat Rat

'King?"

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Dear Fat Rat:

Continuing in my role as head "nurd" and
error-detector, I wish to bring your attention to page 5 of

October 15's BLUE STOCKING. Concerning the article

entitled "Dean bans Fritz and Marlin," shouldn't that be
Marlon?

Signed,

T. Otis D.

Dear Otis:

You are right; however, the participle in your last

sentence dangles. Minus 10.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

While I was passing through the mailroom early

Wednesday, I noticed a dead mouse hanging on the bulletin

board. Next to the carcass a sign declared, "Found: one Fai

Rat." wise and wondrous Fat Rat, are you with us no
more? Have you gone to that great cheese box in the sky'?

Signed,

Dismayed, Distraught, Dis-

rupted, Distressed, And In

Dire Need of Rapid Consolation

Dear Strange Person:

Great cheese box in the sky'? The mouse to which you
refer is of the species Peromycus raaniculatus. 1 am of the

larger and much more intelligent species Rattus rattus.

Don't you know anything'?

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

I heard that you were asked to be Hamp Ferguson's
escort for Homecoming. Why did you turn him down^

Signed Disappointed

Dear Disappointed:

Although it would be good exposure for Hamp, I have a
prior commiUnent. During halftime I will be in the locker
room discussing strategy with the Blue Hose.

F.R.

A Confidential reply to Concerned
Dear Concerned:

You are correct about the gentlemen vou asked about.
Please understand that I could not print your letter.

F.R.

CHINA SIIVER CRYSTAl
103 E. PITTS ST.

FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

*ll THE PliiA

*ND SAlflD

TOU CAN

EAT

fOh S\ '9

'''EDNESDAT

NIGHT SPfCiai

SPAGHETTI

REG SI 89

SPECIAL S! 39

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W FLORIDA STREET

833 1492

STUDENTS

WfiCOMfD.'

-McGEE'S—
DRUG STORE

iOO W. Main

833-0020
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ACT I, Scene 1: The court ladies and knights, assisted by the minstrel, wrap up

"We Have an Opening for a Princess," the first song of a long musical score written by

Mary Rogers, daughter of Richard Rogers. Tickets will be on sale all week in Greenville

Dining Hall. Be sure to be a part of this delightfully contagious musical comedy. Plan tc

come join for us a bouncing good time!

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE PLAYERS
PRESiNT

Ohtju? Upan a

IRattrysa

c

u

I

november 3-5 belk auditorium 8: IS pin

\ ,
^OM bf\SS ,

roduccd by on M& InAndle
\\CKV N\- HiKO^ %oYNe O^ ^our

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Drive A liftle S

fof A lot

HIWAY 72

CLINTON, S.C

Phoite 833-3583

THE BAILEY BANK n
fiai SERVICE BANK

SIUDEM ACCOUNTS WELCOWFl)

833-1910

PITTS SERVICE STATION
h.Sr CAROLINA AVENUE 833 0648

YICHEIIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

ATTENTION
FRESHMEN

DOUBLE UP AND CATCH UP
During the spring semester, freshmei:

not presently enrolled in ROTC may

double up ROTC courses in order to

catch up with their classmates. With

this program a student can:

Keep his options open

Learn what it takes to lead

Advance in the ROTC program

CALL ARMY ROTC
833-3183

in intctnaiionai aiiairs. ;i:;'.t luiprovf upon u ir .Miit-i wm.
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Homecoming

Hose host Lenoir Rhyne
The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose return to home
soil tomorrow to host the

Lenoir Rhyne Bears in PC's

annual Homecoming game.

Kickoff is scheduled for

3:00 p.m. before an expect-

ed capacity crowd in John-

son Field.

Coach Cally Gault's

squad, 1-5 on the season,

will be trying to climb out

of the SAC-8 cellar with a

victory over the Bears who
are winless on the season.

Last year, the visitors

from Hickory, N.C. were
the SAC 8 champions in

spite of a 17-17 tie against

the Blue Machine. In the

long-standing series, Pres-

byterian holds a slim 10-9-3

lead.

With four games remain-

ing in the season, the PC
footballers hope to repeat

last year's feat of taking

three of their four last con-

tests and finishing up on a

positive note. Besides the

game with Lenoir Rhyne
tomorrow, the Blue Hose

still have to face Gardner-

Webb, Carson Newman,
and Newberry. The G-W
and Newberry dates are set

for Bailey Stadium on Nov-

ember 6 and 25, respective-

ly. The Newberry game, of

course, will be on Thanks-

giving for the famed Bronze

Derby.

Meanwhile, the prospects

for future Presbyterian

football have been brigh-

tened considerably this sea-

Thetas take

championship

son with the performances

of the junior varsity team

in its scrimmages this fall.

Like past years, the PC
"scrub squad" has played

against rival foes Furman
and Newberry. Against

Furman, the junior Hose
have triumphed 24-7 and
9-7 in two contests. At
Newberry, PC claimed yet

another victory by a 22-15

margin. A return match
with the JV Indians is sche-

duled for a future date.

UOMKNS

KIUtAlIONAL
SKRVKF.S, IN( .

i>. a non-profit roun>seiing

agency that offers the fol-

lowing services:

•Birth Control Informa

tion

•Free Pregnancy Testing

•I'toblem Pregnancy
Counseling

•Abortion Referral

•Contraceptive Clinics

•\ .1). Testing

779-M55

Call Toll Free H(M).922-9750

1614 Two Notch Rd.

Columbia, S.C.

The Theta Chi fraternity,

utilizing a sharp passing

game and an inspired de-

fense, stormed from behind

last Thursday to defeat the

Kappa Alpha Order. 25 12,

and capture the intramural

football crown.

Drawing first blood, the

Thetas held a 7-0 lead in

the first half only to have

it erased by two touch
downs by the Kappas. On
both scores, Tom Alexan-

der fired strikes to Blan

Trollinger for the KA's
twelve points.

SHEALY'S

k. SAIUDA HICMWAY
8n nsi

FLORIST

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

46We do

everything

a little better"
Closed Sunday Night

(SraptDnc
^t£ak House

ReservQt Of s D^ai 98»-552 1 Atte' 5 p.m.

M J . \ (/^ cy ^j

After the halftime inter-

mission which found the

KA's leading 12-7, the
Thetas wa.sted little time in

restaking their claim to the

lead. With accurate swift-

ness, quarterback Joey
Glymph hit Bob Edens who
snaked his way through the

defense for a long scoring

sprint. On successive pos-

sessions, Glymph found
Alan Hayes and Edens for

key passing yardage and
eventual TD's.

The victors' offense was
augmented by a stingy de-

fense which held the Kap-
pas scoreless in the second
half. Barry Descario, Kline
Drum, and Tim Askew
turned in sterling perform-
ances in the defensive line

and kept the KA offense
off-balanced the entire
game.

On the season, the
Thetas ended their sche-
dule with an unbeaten 6-0

mark while the KA's fell to

5-1.

CHOICE LIQUEURS i WINES

WILLIAAAS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4595
Tour Business Apprecioted'

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GO BLUE HObEi
PRKCRIPTIONS^GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

f*"" THE CAMPUS
JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Complete Drug Store

8331220

%^S^0r

Upon our return to campus this fall, we were all

surprised to hear that Gene Sullivan had left Presbyterian

and vacated the office of Student Activities Director. Later,

we were discussing his name as the intramural program

lagged well behind schedule without any leadership to steer

its course.

The program, and in particular, football, was saved

when Randy Randall accepted employment here at his alma

mater in the capacity of director. Immediately upon his

arrival, Randall instituted an intramural football scheme
with new wrinkles. Instead of yardage chains, teams now had

stationary marks to cross for first downs. Cleats were

allowed on players" feet and the games seemed to progress in

a more orderly fashion.

As I stood on the intramural field last week watching my
fraternity get its plow cleaned in the championship game,

these season highlights were the only joy I found m the

afternoon's proceedings. I am, of course, disappointed in the

KAs loss, but I am glad that at least there was a season.

Congratulations from this editor go out to Randy on his fine

football program.

Another thought that crossed my mind on that

disappointing Thursday afternoon was concerned with the

spirit shown at the intramural game. As the contest

progressed, the spectator number grew to a proportion I had

never seen before at an intramural game. Though there were

some partisan fans present, the vast majority was there

simply to see a rival battle between two good fraternity

teams. This aspect added much to the game's flavor and

excitement for the players and fans alike.

I just hope, especially on this Homecoming weekend,
that the school spirit and enthusiasm shown on the field

behind Templeton is carried to the front campus tomorrow
when the Blue Hose do battle in Bailey Stadium. Granted, the

varsity season has done little to stimulate such spirit, but the

excitement and color of small college football is still ours to

be flaunted.

I challenge you to observe our alumni when they join us

tomorrow in bidding the team well. I rest assured that we will

see a pride in PC that we have yet to come to appreciate. As
the present student body, we can prove that these alumni's
pride is well-founded in our campus and heritage.

Evans Scarborough, 73

would like to welcome

all returning alumni to

Homecoming '76

Beans and Bacon

Joanna Hightcay

Clinton, S.C.

^amdieii - Jiannc^ }emde %!>
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COM! SEE OUR SILEQION OF CLASS RIMCS

"A" Series

The Amazing Randi

Nov. 9 11:00 a.m.

Attendance Required

Belie Auditorium
"I thinit there in an obligation on the part of all of us

to sUy informed and aware. "--Robert F. Kennedy.

"B" Assembly

Kanoon WilHon, Flutist

Nov. 9 Belk 7:30 p.m.

Community Concert Series

(P.C. students admitted

free with I.D.)

the presbyterian college

Vol. LIV No. 22

blue stockinjff
Clinton, S.C. 29325 ^-^

Campus hosts parents

November 5, 1976

^ News Briefs ^

Some 800 parents and
other immediate family

members are expected to

visit Presbyterian College

this Saturday for the 20th

annual Parents Day.

PC students, led by Blue

Key and Cardinal Key men's
and women's honor organi-

zations, will join with faculty

and staff in providing a full

program of activities.

Flutist to

perform
in Belk
At 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday,

Nov. 9, in Belk Auditorium
on the Presbyterian College

campus in Clinton, the
1976-77 season of the l^urens
County Community Concert

Association will open with a

concert by Ransom Wilson.

An exceptionally talented

young flutist, Ransom Wil-

son was born in Tuscaloosa,

Ala., and graduated from the

North Carolina School of

Arts and the famed Juilliard

School of Music in New York.

At the age of 24 he has

already played in France,

Germany, Italy and Switzer-

land. In America he had

performed at Carnegie Hall

and in New York's Town
Hall, where only the best are

invited to play.

Although official registra-

tion is set for 2:00 p.m.,

tennis participants will jump
the gun with a 10:00 a.m.

father-daughter tennis tour-

nament - the second year for

this event. The 2:30 p.m.

program of welcome in Belk

Auditorium will feature brief

talks by PC President Marc
C. Weersing and student

leaders and musical selec-

Ranson Wilson

Admittance to Community
Concerts is by season

membership only. Those
who have not yet purchased

memberships may do so at

the door. Membership fees

for the season are $5.00 for a

student, $10.00 for an adult

and $25.00 for a family.

'A ' series assembly to

feature magician

A magician billed as the

Amazing Randi will bring to

Presbyterian College next

Tuesday (November 9) the

type of talented performance

which has entertained

audiences in Europe and the

F^ar East as well as

throughout this country.

He is scheduled for the

11:00 a.m. student a.ssemblv

Inside this week

Hosettes

Volleyball

Carter -Ford

in Belk Auditorium, and the

public is invited to attend

without charge.

Randi is especially re-

nowned as an escape artist

who has freed himself from

the most secure jail cells.

tions by the PC Choir under

the direction of Dr. Charles

T. Gaines.

The Parents Day program
also includes a visitation

period with faculty mem-
bers, supper in the PC dining

hall, open house in the

dormitories and fraternity

quarters, and the PC-Gard-

ner Webb football game that

night.

SEC plans

for Coffee

House
On November 10th and

11th the Presbyterian

Student entertainment
Committee will re-institute

Coffee House entertainment

to P.C. At 8:30 each evening

in the dirty Mind, Dave
Ohlney will be presented in

semi-concert. A folk singer

and folk lore teller, Dave is a

very talented musician with

much stage presence. As one

famous critic put it, "Dave
Ohlney is very sensitive to

his audience. From the

beginning of his shows he has

a feel of his audience such

that he knows what to do or

say at the right times to keep

the audience on the edges of

their seats."

Also on Nov. 10-11 P.C.

might have the pleasure to

experience Towns Van Zant

along with Dave Ohlney. He
too is much learned in the art

of entertainment along the

line of folk music and
humerous folk antidotes.

For an evening you won't

soon forget, witness Dave
Ohlney and possibley Towns
Van Zant in the Dirty Mind

on November 10th and 11th

at 8:30. It's a great way to

take a study break and it is

completely free.

and almost every other

means of confinement. The

United States first heard of

him when he dangled by his

feet, wrapped in a strait-

jacket, 150 feet over the

streets of New York City for

a major network telecast.

He has appearea on the

Johnny Carson show 25 times

and performed for the Duke

of Windsor and Prince Philip

of England, the king of

Thailand and for Mrs. Ford

at the White House.

SQUARES FOR SALE
The PacSac has announced that it will offer for sale

sections of pages in the annual to individuals or groups

wishing to have something truly personal in the annual.

Small squares will start at two dollars and build to a

half-page price of twenty five dollars with a full page

going for fifty dollars. Editor John Weiss said that this

opportunity was perfect for anyone wishing to leave

something memorable behind him as well as for groups

such as floors of dormitories who might wish to put in a

group picture. Messages, pictures, emblems, cartoons, and

even personal pearls of wisdom are just a few examples of

what can be used in the spaces. Make your '77 PacSac

something a little more than just a record book. Put
something of yourself in it. For more information contact

John Weiss in care of the PacSac or at Extension 335.

MESSIAH REHEARSALS
Rehearsals for a presentation of Handel's Messiah will

begin Monday night, November 8. at 7:30 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium at Presbyterian College. The Laurens Couny
Chorale invites all singers at PC to come and sing this

great work. Singers who have personal copies of the

Messiah are asked to bring them. Copies of the music will

be on sale for those singers needing it. Please bring $3.12

for the music. Rehearsals will continue on Monday nights

until Sunday, December 5, when the chorus will present

the Messiah with the Charlotte Chamber Orchestra. Dr.

Charles T. Gaines will be conducting.

CONCERT PLANNED
The Presbyterian College Choir, under the direction

of Dr. Charles T. Gaines, will present its Fall Concert on

Sunday, November 21, at 8:00 p.m. at Broad Street

United Methodist Church, Clinton. The concert will fea-

ture works by Dufay, Gabrielli, Schutz, Franck, and
Oldroyd in addition to Kodaly's Missa Brevis, which will

be performed by the Choir with brass and organ accom-

paniment. The public is invited to attend.

ERWIN RETIRES
At the end of this academic year Aurel Erwin plans to

retire from his position as Associate Professor of the

Department of Modern l.anguages. A replacement is being

sought.

PC HONORS MAC ADAIR-Presbyterian College

honored Clinton business leader Mac Adair at Homecom-
ing last Saturday with the presentation of the 1976

Alumni Service .Award. He is shown here at right

receiving the citation from President Marc C. Weersing.

Adair, PC alumnus of the Class of 1930 and owner of

Adair's Men's Shop, was chosen for this award by the

alumni board of directors "in recognition of outstanding

meritorious service rendered Presbyterian College and the

Alumni Association."

DIVORCE: THREE VIEWS
The Sunday night series. Here Comes Marriage,

presents three views of divorce this week (from 9:00 til

10:45 p.m.) in the Library Auditorium. Dr. Lewis Hay will

outline the changing religious viewpoints toward, attorney

Jack Ferguson will explain the process of getting one's

personal situation to fit the divorce grounds, and Dr. Jack

R. Pressau will talk about the psychological effects of

divorce on the ex-spouses, children, and friends. Teh

seminar is open to all and will be especially helpful to

those whose lives have been touched by divorce.

>- -^-
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\h«! 1 knew you would read this box this week. Too

bad • you are one week Ute. But keep looking. Who

knows? letters to the editor should be addressed to Box

Blue Sox Festival

Fat Rat

successful

BY HAMP FERGL SON
A highly underrated Blue Sox Festual brought cheers of

approval last Friday night as the S.E.C. kicked-off the 1976

Homecommg Festivities for Presbyterian College. A shakey
start by a nervous M.C. was soon turned into a halarious
evening of entertainment as a fairly good sized crowd viewed
5 well executed skit5, heard fin<; pickin' from The Other
Band, and witnesvsed inspiring pep talks by President

Weersing and Head Football Coach Cally Gault.

The iheme of the skits was fairy tales and they were

supposed to be football oriented. They were judged on

production, orginality, and humor by Mrs. Ruth Tiller and
Mr. William A. Weir of Clinton and Mrs. Mary Moore of

Laurens.

Clinton Dorm took home the 1st place prize of $100.00 and
15 intramural points with Lheir version of •'Cally and the 7

Hose.'' 2nd plac^ of JoO.OO and 10 mtramural points went to
Sigma Nu Fraternity as Mr. Fairy Tales told about

•Biueysox and the 3 Bears." .\nd Pamoja came m a close 3rd
place for $25.00 and 5 mtramural pmts with theu- version of

the "Voice of Defeat.'

.As the judges made their decision a final exhibition by
the PC. cheerleaciers cUmaxed the evening m an effort to

mtensify school spirits. .AH m ail it must have been a
con\incmg effort by all involved because the mighty Blue
Hose "Stuck it to -em" Saturdav bv defeating Lenoir-"Rhvne
2CKI.

The S.E.C. would like to send special thanks to Dr. Dale
0. Rains, chairman of the Drama Dept.. and his fine stage
crew for having so much patience and understanding and for
doing such an excellent job with the lighting and sound.
Withought them the Blue Sc'X Festival would not have been
possible, and the S.E.C. wishes them the best of luck as they
perform the musical comedy Onc^ Upon a Ma tress on Nov.
3,4,5 in Belk Auditorium.

Mr. Editor.

I would like to express my
appreciation to Jeff

Reynolds and the other SEC
members for sponsoring the

first Blue Sox Festival. Jeff

Re\nolds. Project
Committee Chairman for

SEC. shouldered the

responsibility of planning

and presenting the festival.

.As a result of his efforts, five

skits were presented all of

wliich the judges considered

worthy of first place. As

most who were there will

agree, the skits all showed

much creative ability and

hard work. The skits gave us

a chance to see exactly what

school-spirited students can

and will do to improve their

pride in P.C.

Sincerely.

Randy Hoggle

To aU PC students:

If you know the

whereabouts of a Dynaco
pre-amplifier. a Kenwood
Stereo Cassette Player, two

microphones, and a set of

orange headphones, please

get the information or the

articles to Belk 301 or the

Security Offi ce.

Thank you.

Charles T. Gaines.

Chai rman
Department of Fine Arts

Dear Students:

I am very disappointed in all but three P.C. students.

In last week s Blue Mocking in the box under Letters to

the Editor. I offered five dollars to the first person to

indicate that he or she had read the lx)x. My Fat Rat hat

is off to Greg Briscoe. Lynn Long:ino. and Clay Mercer.

These three eagle eyes were the only students obsenant
enough to catch the offer. Greg won the prize. So keep

your eyes open for more offers. W.\KE IP. P.C.I

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

iOO W. Moin

833-0020

/fe?
\

d-'M The Staff

Kadie J

Fditor

\rd

Hsmp Ferguson

Richard Shirlev .

1 > nn \^ illian]<>oa

Bob Snipe*

John Cone

Robt^rt Hall

LeisaCivper

\nd> Maiard

Bill Mullen

Robert S link

Managing Fditor

Assistant Editor

Sports Fditor

News Editor

CartcHini«t

Cartixinist

Reptirter

l.ax-itui

Consultant

E^iitor Emeritus

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

132 fl fL0RlD4 STRtfT

S33 1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
iOl West Co.'S.io* it* J M Tfle- Maxi;-

FAST EfFIClEMT StIVICf

T ^. •

. .// ,1 * ')

.

(tAT URlNG

^'JESOAT NIGHT

BUffET^ *U THE Pu.;

r^ AND iiij-

: TOU C4S

eiT

*EDKES04T

»«IGHT SPECU.

^^ SPiCHEITIn HfC S'. s<1 SPECIAI S' j«

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Dear f-al Kat;

This year's Homecoming weekend was a novelty to be

sure. We had a male in the Homecoming court; it rained

all through the game; the Blue Hose actually won: the

newly established Blue Socks Festival was a hit; and there

was an excellent dance Saturday night which nobody

attended. I had a super time. Did you enjoy your date'.'

Signed.

Satisfied Partier

Dear Satisfied:

I had a wonderful time with my date. She had a great

tail.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

I understand that Dr. Weersing ate his Sunday dinner

this week at Hardee's. Why would he pass up Greenville

Dining Hall for Hardee's hamburgers?

Signed,

Disenchanted Diner

Dear Disenchanted:

Some questions aren't even worth answering.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

What is this country coming to"? How could the

.American people be tricked into putting that liberal

peanut-sheller into the VSTiite House'' Why do the voters

have no confidence in Gerald Ford?

Signed.

Angry Republican

Dear A. R.: ..••-

Events
Charlotte Chamber Or-

chestra - Clemson Umver-
sity. LitUejohn .Auditonum.
Nov. 2 at 8 p.m. Tickets $3.00.

John Denver - Charlotte
coliseum -Nov. 22. 8:00 p.m.
.A.11 seats reserved $o. f7.5o!
and $10. On sale at coliseum
Box office and Charlotte
Sears Stores.

Minn.^JtLv-'^^vf
\^'' "^^^ P^3>- -West Side

Sm^ n^,. k'^1'^^^
^^'^^•" ^ ^ Panted at

^ w^fL ^-
^'''''" P'"^ Tree Hill School

Flyman r^,
^''''"^'^ ^' -^uditonum. Camden. S.C.

I^Z'^TtT'.^'' '"^ ^'' 11-13 at 8 p.m.
-^^•NoN.2^.TickeL^J3.oo. TickeL^ $i 50.

H.\H.\.\!A CRUISE

^"""^^ "-' ^ Student ActiMties met
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CSA experiencing
losing season

In light of recent events

die Clinton Soccer Associa-

tton either in an attempt to

help the PC. Blue Hose out

of their losing slump by

rtepping in their shoes, or

tt)e C.S.A. was at the Pamoja
ricit rehersal several weeks

ago. In either case the C.S.A.

itts heard the voice of defeat

tor the past several weeks.

iVo weeks ago the Clinton

bootmen lost to Rock Hill 4-2,

and this past Sunday they

went down to Almost Nuts

Soccer Club 6-0.

The Clintonians welcomed

Rock Hill to P.C. the 24th of

October in expectation of a

victory. The first time these

two teams met earlier this

year, the C.S.A. walked
away the victor. Not so this

time around. Over confi-

dence and poor ball control

cost the C.S.A. the game.
Allen McLeroy and Mike
Runyon scored for the losing

cause.

Girls ' volleyball team

enjoying fair season
The season for the first

P.C. girl's varsity vo/l«^ball

team is almost over, and

they have done exceptionally

well in compiling a record of

seven wins and nine losses to

date. Their playing has come
together, and their progress

has been notable since the

first serve.

Deb Clark, a good all-

around player, heads the

team as captain. She is

joined on the starting team

by server and setter Debby

Smead and spikers Virginia

Henderson, Wanda
Barksdale, and Till Collins.

The team has proved a tough

match for even such well

established teams as

Winthrop and Erskine.

With only an away match
with Winthrop in Rock Hill

left on the schedule, the girls

are preparing for the State

Tournament to be held at

Francis Marion College in

F'lorence on November 12

and 13. The team offers

considerable opposition to

other state teams, and it

stands a good chance of

placing in the tournament.

As the season comes to a

close, a word of congratula-

tion should be given to the

girls and Mrs. Hammet who
have put in many hours of

long and dedicated practice.

They have brought P.C. a

girl's volleyball team to be

proud of.

Lt. Governor Harvey

to speak

On Thursday night, November 11, at 7:30, in the

Lecture Auditorium of the Thoma.son Library, the Political

Studies Program and the History Department will jointly

sponsor a lecture by Lt. Governor Brantley Harvey. The

topic of the lecture will be, "Political Priorities in South

Carolina: What Should They Be in 1977." Following the

lecture there will be a question and answer session. All

students, faculty, and staff are invited to attend.

ROTC OFFERS "DOUBLE UP " PROGRAM
During the Spring semester the ROTC Department is

offering a "double up" program so that freshman not

previously enrolled in ROTC can catch up with their

peers. Through this program, a freshman can take MS 101

and MS 102 during the same semester. Registering for

these courses should be advantageous for those that have

not taken ROTC and assist freshmen desiring to advance

in the ROTC Program. For sophomores who have com-

pleted one complete year of Military Science, a similar

program is available. These courses can lead to a student

taking advantage of the many vocational and educational

opportunities offered through ROTC and an officer's

commission. Those interested should contact the enroll-

ment officer in Jacobs Hall or see their class advisor.

SHEALY'S

^ SAIUDA HIGHWAY

FLORIST

This coming Sunday,
November 7th, the C.S.A.

will play the Michelin Soccer

Club of Anderson. S.C. The
game is scheduled for 2 : 30 in

Anderson, but Harry
Sullivan is trying to get the

Frenchies to come to

Clinton. Check around
campus for the final

decision. The game will

prove to have excellent

soccer although I predict it

will be a rather one-sided

event unfortunately in favor

of Michelin. Whether the

game is here or Anderson,
one should definately check
it out for thrills, chills, spills,

and precision soccer.

Hosettes
shake
powder
puffs

The PC Blue Hosettes have

been enjoying a fun football

season. The season opened

with the annual Freshman
Upperclassmen game in

which the freshmen were

defeated 20-0.

The freshmen and upper-

classmen then joined forces

to take on other school's

powder puff teams. The

elected Captains were Lynn
Randall and Debbie

McGregor (defense), and

Susie Hall and Susan
Harmon (offense).

The first game was with

Lander. The Lander team

was much bigger and faster,

but the Hosettes put up a

good fight.

The game was fairly even

except for two long runs and

an interception run back for

touchdowns. P.C.'s offense

drove well, but had trouble

scoring. P.C.'s lone score

came on a short run by Susie

Hall, and the PAT failed. The

final score was 18-6 in favor

of Lander.

The next week the

Hosettes did a P.C. first by

traveling to Winthrop for

their first away game. The

game proved to be a

defensive battle, with the

only score coming on an

interception returned for a

touchdown by a Winthrop

player. The Hosettes played

well, but bad breaks kept

them from claiming victory.

This Thursday the

Hosettes clash with rival

Columbia College here.

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Drive A unit i

Caf A lot

HiWAY 72

CLINTON, S.C

Phoite 833-3583

Theta Chi Sammy Schumann caught in

flight as he returns a volley in recent intramural action while

Roy Trent and Joey Glymph watch in amazement.

"^ V01L£YBALI STANDINGS THROUGH TIKS. NOV. 2 ^
Men's "A" Leogue Men's "8" leooue

W L W L

Focuify 7 Sigma Nu u

Bandits Alpno Sigfna Pni

Pi Kappa Alpho Th»taChi 1

Th«ta Chi 1 Pi Koppo Alpha 1

Pi Kappa Phi 1 Pi Koppo Phi 1

Pamojo 1 Cobb 1

Sigmo Nu 2 Koppo Alpha 2

Kappa Alpha 2 PTL 2

M«n's "C" League Women's Volltyboll

W L w L

Alpha Sigma Phi 2 POP

Sigma Nu 2 Dulo's Dolls

Oxen 4 2 Belk First West 1

Theta Chi 1 1 Goober's Peonuts 1

Super Sigs 1 1 PeeWees 1

Pi Koppo Phi 1 1 Buffalo Gals 1 1

Oxen 3 1 BuKolo Gols II 2

Turkeys 1 Left Over Zing«r$ 2

Kappa Alpha 2 3FC 2

Snakes 2

WOMEN'S TENNIS WINNER

Singles Corol Nissen

Doubles - Cord Rollins ond liz Lounsbury

LOST
One silver Cross pen with

initials "C.T.G. 5-76"

engraved on it. Please

return to Dr. Charles T.

Gaines. The pen was a gift.

LOST AND FOUND IN

THE SECURITY OFFICE
1. Head phone radio

2. One wrist watch

3. Six pairs of wire rim

glasses

4. Hinkle's Jeep key chain

5. Ring with name Gordon

R. Anderson

6. Two bracelets

7. VW key

r^^S

CHINA SILVER CRYSTAL

103 E. PITTS ST.

THE BAILEY BANK n
fUll SERVICE BANK

SIUDENI ACCOUNTS WEICOMFU

833-1910

HELP WANTED
"How to Make $9 to $16

per hour while on

vacation or on weekend."

PITTS SERVICE STATION
(aST CAROLINA AVENUE 833 0648

MICHELIN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

$3
plus 50C postage

and handling.

The Morgan Press

308 South Dixie

W. Palm Beach, FL 33401

0The Morgan Press, 1976
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Gardner - Webb tomorrow

Blue Hose stomp Lenoir
Rhyne20-0
Showing an offensive

punch long absent from its

attack, Presbyterian College

turned back I>enior Rhyne
College, 2(M), before a wet

homecoming crowd. The
offense, however, had to

share its spotlight with an

inspired defense that posted

its first shutout of the season.

The Blue Hose entered the

game hungry for its second

victory of the season and
displayed its finest

performance of the year.

Utilizing the numerous

opportunities set up by the

defense, Jody Salmon and

company posted seventeen

points on the scoreboard

before the steady rain took

its toll on the playing

conditions.

In the first period, PC
converted a fumble recovery

by "Porky" Smith into a

52-yard touchdown drive.

Elliott Pauling covered the

last yard for the score, and

George Camp added the PAT

Gus Brinson shields Homecoming Queen Denise
Westbury during halftiine of last week's game.

Salad Bar?

Ours

Is

Fantastic

Cloied Sunday Night

CIraptDttE
Reservations: Dial 984-532 1 After 5 p,m.

with 4:40 remaining in the

quarter.

Second quarter action saw

the Blue Hose add another

touchdown and a field goal to

stake its 17-0 halftime lead.

On the touchdown drive,

Salmon hit Pauling with a

30-yard bomb to the Lenoir

Rhyne 11. Two plays later,

Pauling swept four yards

into the end zone for the

tally. Camp again added the

extra point with 3:45 left in

the half.

Coach Cally Gault's squad,

though, was to get its hands

on the ball once again before

intermission and took

advantage of the situation

with a field goal. The Camp
kick covered 47 yards.

In the second half, Presby-

terian added another 32-yard

field goal to finish out the

afternoon's scoring. On the

day, Pauling ended with 74

\ards rushing and 83 yards
receiving.

Tomorrow, PC plays host

to Gardner-Webb in Bailey

Stadium. Kickoff is

scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
before a Parent's Night
crowd.

Ust year, G-W defeated
the Blue Hose, 18-10, for its

first victory ever against PC.

Check your

schedules
Horse.shoes has started.

The horse.shoe pits are
beside I^roy Springs. If you
have not played your match
by the time listed on the
schedule you will be
forfeited. 1st round must be
play by November 9th.

CHOICE LIQUEURS & WINES

WILUAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C

PHONE 833 4595
Your Business Apprecioted'

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

Is Cally Gault and his squad of many preparing for a

repeat performance of last year's finish? Will the Blue Hose

once again end the season on a winning note? These are two

questions facing the PC populace as the 1976 edition heads

down the homestretch.

In 1975, the battlin' Blue floundered to an 0-5-1 record

before snapping to attention to win thre of its last four

games. With such a burst at the end, Presbyterian opened

this year's campaign amidst anticipation and optimi.sm. The

winning flavor of Blue Hose football was expected to be

carried over into the present schedule. lackluster play and a

toughened roster of opponents, however, left the PC gridders

with another miserable record of 1-5 after the first six games.

I^st weekend, though, the Blue Hose showed the first

signs of a rejuvenated team. Against Lenoir Rhyne, a potent

offense and a stingy defense w<Te displayed that definitely

pleased the homecoming crowd. The Blue Machine was in

fourth gear and the visiting Bears could not find the clutch. In

all honesty, it was PC's finest hour of the season and a

welcomed sight to the hungry fans.

Will this good fortune continue against the likes of

Gardner Webb, Carson Newman, and Newberry"? Will the

.season-ending record be a respectable 5-5, an improvement
of last year's 3-6-1 ? Growing sentiment seems to point in that

direction.

As an interested observer and examining sports editor, 1

felt a charge in the squad's performance Satuday that has

been missing the entire year. I sensed a feeling of confidence

among the players as they successfully shut down LRs
offensive manpower and boosted their own. Without a doubt,

the team had finally matched its talent with an equal degree
of desire. The final score is evidence alone.

Along with the newfound spirit, PC's schedule also favors

a winning effort with two of the three final games lined up for

Bailey Stadium. The "home-field advantage," whatever it is

worth, cannot be anything but beneficial to the Hose. In the

Bronze Derby game for sure, it will be a plus in the

Thanksgiving Day battle.

As these games take place, it will be interesting to see if

the last season winning tradition does develop again. If it

does, the senior members of the team can retire their

helmets with an added sence of accomplishment to their

four-year effort here at PC. And if the upbeat note appears
again, we can look forward to the 1977 season with the

optimism and excitement of this year's preseason days.

Oh, the trials and tribulations of small college

football...what weird twists of fate can be experienced.

y-?**"* y-;^

GO BLUE HOSEJ
PRESCRIPT|ONS»GIFTS

HAllMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS
JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Complete Drug Store

8331220

Beans and Bacon

welcomes all

parents and friends

Heans and Bacon

Joanna Highway

Clinton, S.C.

(iamOxeU - Manueif Jeuidex.^

II(.AMi)S(,s "S(^-

S/L\ fcKWAKf:

CH/.VA

"B" ASSKMBLY
Paul Price

Percussion F^nsembk-

8:15 p.m. Nov. 17

Belk Auditorium
"I think there i^ an obliKation on the part of all of uh

to Ntay informed and aware."- Robert F. Kennedy.

PERCUSSION
WORKSHOP

For All Interested Students

4:00 p.m. Nov. 17

Belk Auditorium

the presbyterian college
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Morning Song shares stage
with Meisburg and Walters

r
Saturday night, November

20 at 8:00 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium, Presbyterian

College will have the ex-

tremely pleasurable oppor-

tuninty to host Morning

Song. Morning Song is a

totally independent organi-

zation of five musicians and

several friends bound to-

gether by the determination

to make their way to the

highest ends possible. Their

means are simply expressed

- good musir, happy hearts,

hard work, and relentless

desire.

Morning Song got its

beginning in the Spring of

1972, when Fred Curdts and

Randy Hughes joined forces

with Richard Kozak, and

shortly thereafter, Terry

Sweet in the F'ormation of

"Elijah." The major em-

phasis of the quartet was on

cormnercial folk-rock and

soft-rock music. They want-

ed to establish themselves as

a refreshing pause in the

overbearing clatter of a

dimo-a-dozen rock bands,

and the immediate success

of their venture was startling

both to them and to their

public. As the audiences

grew, their horizons expand-

ed rapidly Early in 1973 they

acquired their new name,

"Morning Song," symbolic

of not only the apparent

beauty, but also the untold

promise of the new day,

fre.sh and alive, growing and

changing.

In 1973 the energy crisis

and a vinyl shortage promp-

ted Morning Song to become

its own recording company

and record distributor. Suc-

cessful at this venture.

Morning Song was now the

complete whole: composing

and perfornung band, and

recording and distributing

company. Morning Song's

music has an exquisite

softness and delicacy blend-

ed with the excitement of

growing and living that only

nature could have captured

in her morning. Morning

Song's style is distinctively

personal although their

repertoire consists of songs

by Neil Young. Steven Stills,

Cat Stevens, Seals and
Crofts, Graham Nash,

James Taylor and the

Grateful Dead. The instru-

mentation consists of acou-

sic guitars, bass, violen, and

drums. Plus Morning Song

has the soft harmonizing

vocals that rank up among
the best.

Morning Song has played

back-up for well known
groups like Fairport Conven-

tion, the Four Seasons,

America, and The Eagles.

They've recorded several

albums although not highly

distributed each offers excel-

lent composition, produc-

tion, and performance. It

will certainly be wonderful

to have someone of this

caliber to perform at Pres-

byterian, and it is hoped that

although this band is not of

high ranking national recog-

nition, P.C. students will

take advantage of the fine

opportunity offered here.

Performing along with

Morning Song on the 20tn will

be the extremely talented

duet of Meisburg and

Walters. Steve Meisburg and

John Walters have been

involved in music nearly all

of their lives. It is said that

the only thing that tops their

songwriting and performing

ability is the rapport with the

audience and excitement

generated in their live

performances. These guys

too are not new to the

recording industry. As a

matter of fact some of the

finest studio musicians in the

country saw the potential of

Steve and John and perfor-

med as the back-up group

during the recording ses-

sions. Some of these include,

Charlie McCoy, Bobby
Thompson, Jimmy Colvard.

Russ Hicks, Kenny Buttry,

and Steve Gibson.

Percussionists to perform
The Paul Price Percussion

Ensemble and pianist Eliza-

beth Marshall will perform

at Presbyterian College next

Wednesday night (Novem-

ber 17 ) in a student assembly

program to which the pubhc

is invited. It is scheduled for

8: 15 p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

At 4:00 p.m. that day, the

ensemble will conduct a

workshop in Belk.

The evening performance

will include contemporary
works for percussion and
piano. Paul Price is recogni-

zed internationally for

pioneering percussion music

and for his virtuosity as a

conductor. He teaches per-

cussion at Manhattan School

of Music and Kean College of

New Jersey. Elizabeth Mar-

shall has seven albums to

her credit as a recording

piano soloist. An honor

graduate of Vienna Music

Academy, she has been

featured on several Euro-

pean tours in addition to her

concerts in this country, and

she has ben an artist-in-

residence at St. Lawrence

University and the State

University of New York at

Potsdam.

News Briefs "^

MESSIAH REHEARSALS
Rehearsals for a presentation of Handel's Messiah will

begin Monday night, November 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Belk
Auditorium at Presbyterian College. The Laurens Couny
Chorale invites all singers at PC to come and sing this

great work. Singers who have personal copies of the
Messiah are asked to bring them. Copies of the music will

be on sale for those singers needing it. Please bring $3.12

for the music. Rehearsals will continue on Monday nights

until Sunday, December 5, when the chorus will present,

the Messiah with the Charlotte Chamber Orchestra. Dr.

Charles T. Gaines will be conducting.

SQUARES FOR SALE
The PacSac has announced that it will offer for sale

sections of pages in the annual to individuals or group.s

wishing to have .something truly personal in the annual.

Small squares will start at two dollars and build to a
half-page price of twenty-five dollars with a full puge
going for fifty dollars. Editor John Weiss said that this

opportunity was perfect for anyone wishing to leave

something memorable behind him as well as for groups
such as floors of dormitories who might wish to put in a

group picture. Messages, pictures, emblems, cartoons, and
even personal pearls of wisdom are just a few examples of

what can be used in the spaces. Make your '77 PacSac
something a little more than just a record book. Put
something of yourself in it. For more information contact

John Weiss in care of the PacSac or at Extension 335.

Please note that space is limited and interested

persons should get in touch with the PacSac immediately.

The Blue Stocking has decided to sponsor the first

annua! Fat Rat look alike contest. Interested contestants

should submit their names and/or a picture (last year's

PacSac picture will do) to Box 166 by the Thanksgiving

Holidays. Results will be announced in the December 3

issue of The Blue Stocking.

First Prize $10.00.
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CAMP BONNIE DOONE RECRUITING
R.W. Stansell, director of Charleston Presbytery's

camp will be on campus Tuesday (Nov. 16) morning. He is

staying in a Douglas House guest room and will talk to

students interested in applying for counselor positions for

Summer 1977. A signup sheet for appointments is posted

on Dr. Pressau's office door (Neville 310).

Mr. Stansell will also lecture on Church Camping to

the Religion 326 class at noon in Douglas 231. Interested

students are welcome to attend this event. The lecturer is

a 1973 graduate of P.C. who holds a Masters degree in

Outdoor Education and Recreation from Indiana Univer-

sity.

The Staff

Robert .S. Link

Managing Lditor
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TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West Corolina Ave. J N. Tiller, Wonoqer

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

Fat Rat

Dear Student Body,

The Great Pumpkin

thanks all the generous

people that donated money

to UNICEF, The Great

Pumpkm received almost

$40 for two weeks of kissing

and kicking. Rumors have

been reported that the Great

Pumpkin has a bad case of

chapped lips, but he will be

ready for the next UNICEF
drive. Thanks again to

everyone for helping

UNICEF meet their needs.

Sealed with a KISS,

Special Services

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Dear Fat Rat:

At the football game, I noticed a strange wcurence.

With third and long with less than a minute to go, P.C.

ran a trap play up the middle. Why?
Signed,

Sideline Q.B.

Dear Q.B.:

They wanted to take 'em by surprise. I'nforlunately,

the only people taken by surprise were the fans and the

man carrying the ball. That is why they call it a "trap".

Dear Fat Rat:

The other day I took my girlfriend to the swing. As you

know, to get to the swing one must walk through several

miles of woods. When we got there, she told me that she

didn't want to swing; she would rather study nature in the

woods. Why would she say such a thing to me?

Signed,

Confused

Dear Confused:

I don't know.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

I think your column stinks. You never give good

advice to people with earth-shaking problems. Why don't

you just stop writing for the paper?

Signed,

Mike Bailey

Dear Bailey:

How do you know my column stinks? Who reads it to

you?

r.R.

X//^4 Sorority under
mttrjl. consideration

Ard' s advice

Do not over-fertilize house
plants. Two or three times a

day is usually enough.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W FLORIDA STREET

833 1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED.'

A few women students are

making a serious attempt to

form a sorority at Presby-

terian College.

Interested women have
met several times in the past

week to discuss the pros and

cons of sororities. A repre-

sentative from a national

sorority has met with the

group, and representatives

from other sororities have

been invited to present their

ideas.

To charter a sorority on

campus, a specific sorority

must first be chosen, and the

charter presented to several

organizations, including the

Faculty and the Student
Affairs Committee. Some of

these committees will not

meet again until January.

A leader in the move to

charter a sorority on cam-
pus, who asked not to be

identified, said the idea of

sororities was conceived
when a group of women in

one dorm formed an infor-

mal group to get together

with women in the other

dorms. Members of fra-

ternities have encouraged
them to form a sorority, the

woman said. A national
sorority will probably be

chartered, she said. She
emphasized that there will

be no pledging this semester
or at all until a sorority has
been officially chartered.

r Events

FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

All THE PUin
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and $10 On sale at coliseum Auditorium Camden SCBox of .ee and Charlotte on Nov. 11-13 Tt 8 p^^'
Sears Stores.

Tickets $1.50.

AT CAROLINA COLISEUM:
13 Earth, Wind & Fire with The Emotions 8:00 P.M.

Tickets, $8.50 (Reserved seats)

21 Aerosmith and R.E.O. Speedwagon 8:00 P.M.
Tickets: $6.50 advance, $7.50 day of show
(General admission)

BAHAMA CRUISE
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Wa^igal
The Fine Arts Department of Presbyterian College

will present its eleventh annual Madrigal Dinner-Concert
at 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, December 3 and 4, ii

Greenville Dining Hall.

A festive dinner will include such hearty English fare

as n.ative cheese, roa.sted beef, and Yorkshire pudding.
The Madrigal Singers, dressed in authentic costumes of

sixteenth-century England, will be featured in the even-
ing's spectacle. Entertainment also includes a troupe of

dancers, a magician, and strolling minstrels and instru-

mentalists.

Ticket prices are $6.75 for adults and $5.25 for

iidents and children. Reservations must be made by
V f'dnesday, November 24, and only a limited number of

'nervations will be accepted for each night.

To make reservations or for more information, contact
TiC Presbyterian College Fine Arts Department.

I .

PC rifle team enters

Carolina Conference
The Western Carolina

Rifle Conference held its

first conference match on

October 30. Teams were
present from Appalachian

State, Clemson University,

Davidson College, Presby-

terian College, South Caro-

lina State College, and Wake
Forest.

Results from the firing line

are as follows: ( Team scores

are listed first with high

individual following!

:

.Appalachian; 1365; 276.

Clemson; 1310; 272.

Davidson; 1261; 260.

Presbyterian; 1260; 280.

Wake Forest; 1260; 259.

South Carolina State; 1241;

Tie of score between
Presbyterian and Wake
P\)rest was broken with P.C.

in fourth place and Wake
Forest fifth because the

place is given to the team
with the largest point

spread. P.C.'s point spread

was 234-280 and Wake
Forest's was 24,3-259.

P.C. had two members of

last year's rifle team place

in the top five firers: Wyman
and Richard Woodward.
Three P.C. freshmen cap-

tured the other three posi-

tions: Mike Holloway, Pat
Oeser, Jim Strickland.

Blue Stocking editor

to be elected Wed.
The newly appointed Publications Board met for the

first time on Tuesday, November 9, under the leadership

of chairman Susan Lyda. Committee members met in

order to discuss the upcoming election for editor of the

Blue Stocking. It was decided by the group that all

applicants for candidacy for the editorship must meet

certain qualifications and will also be individually inter-

viewed by the Publications Board.

Primary qualifications to be met are as follows: each

applicant must have a cummulative GPR of 2.0 or better,

must have passed English 110 and 111, and must have had

prior journalistic experience.

Names of all applicants must be placed in P.C. Box

704 by 1:00 p.m. on Monday, November 15.

Publication Board members will meet again on Mon-

day night to individually interview the hopeful candidates.

The interviews are for the purpose of reviewing the

applicants' previous experiences in Journalism. The com

mittee will post the names of qualified candidates in

Douglas House following its meeting on Monday night.

The election will be held at lunch and supper in

Greenville Dining Hall on Wednesday, November 17.

.Also discussed at the meeting on Tuesday were the

upcoming elections for editorship of the PacSac and Figs

and Thistles. These two events are planned for January,

and further information concerning them will be released

at a later date.
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Second
century
fund
making
progress
A total $417,000 has been

subscribed thus far in the

Clinton drive for Presby-
terian College's $in million

Second Century Fund cam-
paign, I^urens County Co-

Chairman George H. Cornel-

son announced today.

At the same time, he urged

all leaders in the working

organization to complete
their solicitations in time for

the third report meeting next

Tuesday afternoon. The gift

cards are to be turned in

between 4:00 and 6:00 p.m.

at the campaign office in the

administration building.

The Clinton area has set a

minimum goal of $500,000

while recognizing the vital

need to secure $1 million

from local sources. Funds
are to be used to establish

the Laurens County Scholar-

ship Trust at PC to

underwrite financial aid for

county students in need of

help to obtain an education

here.

The $417,000 subscribed so

far comes from approxi-

mately 25 percent of the

Clinton residents being soli-

cited.

In a separate, campus
campaign, the Presbyterian

College faculty hds sub-

scribed 100 percent to the

Second Century Fund - as

has the administrative staff -

and almost all of the dining

hall and maintenance staffs

also have joined in support of

the program. The campus
drive total now stands at

$43,577 from 148 gifts.

Meanwhile, work con-

tinues in other areas of the

Synod of the Southeast

toward the forming of

organizations to handle

Second Century Fund solici-

tations there when emphasis

shifts to these South Carolina

and Georgia churches in

January and February. The

last preliminary planning

session with Presbytery lead-

ers is set for Harmony
Presbytery this Thursday -

completing a round of

enthusiastic sessions over

the two states.
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Pay through campus mail

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

Beans and Bacon
Food Store

JSow the Greyhound Bus Station

E3
NEVILLE HALL

FRATERNITY ROW

s

Evans Scarborough '73

Beans and Bacon

Joanna Hwy.
Clinton, S.C.

BEANS AND BACON

CHOICE ItOUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

ClINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4595
Your Business Appreciated'

THE BAILEY BANK n
Kill SERVICE BANK

MUDIM ACCOUNTS WElCOMfU

833-1910

PITTS SERVICE STATION
\ .sr CAROLINA AVENUE 833 064J

MICHEIIN TIRES TEXACO PRODUCTS

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Onye A lillh A
fal A (of

HiWAY 72

CLINTON, S. C

Phoise 833-3583 CHINA SILVER CRYSTAL

ICS E. PITTS ST
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PC loses heartbreaker
Presbyterian College's

chances for a break-even

season were kicked through

the uprights with 11 seconds

remaining as Gardner-Webb

capped a fourth quarter

comeback to win, 20-17. The

rally by the Bulldogs began

with a controversial touch-

down pass early in the last

stanza.

The Blue Hose opened the

contest with thoughts of

putting away the visitors

early. After a fumble

recovery on G-W's four yard

line by Beaver Atwood,

H;dph McBride scored PC's

first touchdown with 4:35

remaining in the first

quarter. Cieorge Camp add-

ed the PAT to a 7-0 lead.

In the second period. Jody

Salmon scampered i:'. yards

to paydirt for tiie Blue Hose's

second tally. This drive was

set up by a David Elliott

24-yard punt return. The big

play in the series besides the

TD run was a 20-yard pass

from Salmon to Andy

Tweito. Camp again added

the extra point to boost PC's

lead to 14-0.

Ending the first half

scoring, gardner-Webb exe-

cuted a 79-yard, ball control

drive to pull within seven

points of the home team.

Johnny Walker ran two

jards on a fourth-down pla\

for the score. Mike Cox

added the point after.

I^te in the third quarter,

Camp padded the Presby-

terian lead with the scoring

of a 28-yard field goal. With

the tallyboard now showing

17-7, Coach Cally Gault's

squad smelled victory, but

the Bulldogs had other ideas.

Gardner-Webb started on

its own 24 in its first

possession of the fourth

quarter. Minutes later, they

had penetrated PC's goal

line with a questionable

touchdown reception. On the

play, quarterback Glenr

Robertson lobbed a 14-yard

pass to Marc Walker who

was well covered. He was,

however, able to catch the

ball for the score. Presby-

terian partisans, though,

thought that obvious offen-

sive pass interference should

have been called. Coach

Gault among them. "He

definitely pushed off our

defender to catch the ball,"

said Gault after viewing

films of the game.

Now pulled within three

points, Gardner-Webb utili-

zed their next drive to tie the

score at 17 apiece. A .37-yard

field goal with 3:44 remain-

ing in the game by Cox

capped a 51-yard drive.

With the clock running out,

PC was unable to hold onto

the ball and had to punt it

away to G-W's 17 yard line.

From here, the Bulldogs

capitalized on quick passes

and draw plays to move into

Blue Hose territory and set

up Cox's second field goal.

The 40-yard boot put the

finishing touches on the most

disappointing loss by PC in a

disappointing season.

Tomorrow night, the Bat-

tlin' Blue will try to bounce

back from the heartbreaker

as they tangle with Carson-

Newman in Jefferson City,

Tenn. Kickoff is slated for

7:30 p.m. I^st season, PC

upended the Eagles by a 21-8

marain,

Intramurais include
winter sports

Witli the football season

out of the way, campus
intramurals have turned to

other winter team and
individual sports. Action

around the Templeton and

Leroy Springs Gyms has

been fast-paced and furious

the past week.

In team sports, the women
have continued to compete in

their bowling league at the

local alley. The men, on the

other hand, have begun to

take to thf hardwood courts

for volleyball competition.

Fraternity and independer-.t

teams are participating ii;

three leagues.

For the individual sports

enthusiasts, horseshoe pitch-

ing has been the game of the

week. Single and Double
play takes place in the pits

CSA ties Michelin
On the 7th of November,

the Clinton Soccer Associa-

tion exhibited a performance

unequaled by them so far

this season. Gutsy determi-

nation plus sporatic perfect

ball control were the key

factors. Clinton was quick,

much quicker than their

opponents, at times com-
pletely out running and
manuvering tht bad guys.

.And very weU executed

plays were developed. The

triangle to offensive soccer

is like the wishbone to

football and this C.S.A.'s

perfectly controlled passes

were unbeatable.

Yes the Clinton Soccer

Association went to Ander-

son, S.C, la.st Sunday to face

their most ominous opponent

of the year, the Michelin

Soccer Club who destroyed

the C.S.A. last year. Miche-

lin made the first score, but

the C.S.A. quickly retaliated.

Allen McLeroy feeling that

immediate action must be

taken quickly booted a score

for Clinton. The first half

ended at a 1-1 tie with little

other action occurring.

The C.S.A. realized that

the opportunity of a life time

waited for them in the

second half so at the sound of

the whistle they increased

their first half pressure.

Dominance resulted as the

C.S.A. kept the ball at

Michelin 's end of the playing

field. Shot after shot was
taken with no positive

results. Michelin's center

full back and goalie need to

be singled out for vertually

stopping Clinton single-

handedly the second half.

The final outcome of the

game was a 1-1 tie - nothing

to take light-heartedly.

This week the C.S.A. hosts

the Pee Dee Soccer Club

from Florence, S.C, on the

Pondo at 2:00 Sunday
afternoon. Pee Dee downed
Clinton earlier this season

4-2. Some say revenge will be

sweet this Sunday. It

definitely promises to be a

good game with plenty of

physical contact. Admission

is free.

adjacent to Leroy Springs

during spare afternoon

hours.

These sports will continue

up until the examination

period and Christmas holi-

days.

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

••«3-

^Tjj

PRBCRiPHONSv

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Complete Drug Store

8331220

HELP WANTED
"How to Make $9 to $16

per hour while on

vacation or on weekend."

$3
plus 50c postage

and handling.

The Morgan Press

308 South Dixie

W, Paim Beach. FL 33401
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Emblazened on the brick facade of the Templeton

Physical Education Center is a portrait of the Presbyteri

an College Scotsman encircled by the words, "Academics,

Achievement, Athletics." After considerable deliberation

over PC's athletic program. I am convinced that the artist

responsible for the emblem ironically placed "alhiefi- in

its proper place—last.

Durinp the last week, this editor had the oppon iiiit.i

of sitting down with Coach Cally Gault for an informa;

conversation on our football dilemma. To be sure, it wa.*

an enlightening session for me and a pleasure to share

thougrht.s and concerns with the head coach. It was noi

pleasant, however, in light of the vantage point hoz.

which we were viewing the situation. In fact, I wa;

somewhat discouraged by what I had to hear.

Without a doubt. Presbyterian College's primary

objective is to provide a quality education to its students

I Once again, the artist knew where to put "acaderucs"-

first.) Can this objective complement, though, a winning

football program? Both Coach Gault and Coach Bob Strock

listed scholastic ability as a major drawback in recruiting.

Many of the football players wanted by the Blue Hose are

unable to make the grade here, but they are quit?

adequate to go to a school with easier requirements and

star on the gridiron. The coaches gave me plenty of

examples of opposing players who fit this description.

)ddly enough, many of these players hurt us with their

lerformances on the other '•'•'' -f the line ''•'' -•"'

easons.

Secondly, the "cast of a hundred" which

elittled in past columns may not be the entire d, : .j,
•

he athletic department. Coach Gault readily admitted

that his squad is too big in comparison to his coaching

staff. These extra people are needed, however, for a

number ot reasons. Included in these are the fart that

ROTC training and school laboratories drain away con-

siderable manpower on practice afternoons, and the extra

bodies are needed. A move to night practicing would only

aggravate study problems now existing. The large ftwtball

team is also necessary in the administration's eyes to keep

the campus male population from lapsing into a critical

stage. The last two reasons, in my opinion, are parasites

on the athletic livelihood. Winning baU games, not filling

the dormitories or the pocketbooks, should be the only

goal set by the athletic department as it prepares for

another year. As it stands now, however, it is not, which

leads us to another point.

If the football program is expected to be the backbone

of the school's recruiting and financial position, I question

whether the program is getting its fair share of support

from the budget. I am not in a position to write expertly

on this, but I am aware enough of other schools'

arrangments to know that PC is not of equal stature.

In closing, I would like to thank Coach Gault for his

candor and openness during our time together. I feel that

I have been better versed in the workings of a small

college athletic department. Unfortunately, though, now

that I am more informed of our situation here at PC, I VR

more convinced that we are headed down a disasterous

path. Strong, level-headed solutions are needed immedi-

ately to avert football from becoming a past glory on

long forgotten Saturday afternoons. For the sake of

everyone concerned, I hope that the program is allowed to

grow and prosper in order to bring our competitive

standing back to Bailey Stadium.

^amdtdi - Jianuey Jewdex.^

W.ATCHES
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Discount To AH

P.C. Students

833-022'

"B" Series Assembly
Handel's "Messiah"

by the l.aurens Co. Singers

Sun., Dec. 5 8:15 p.m.

Relk Auditorium
"I think there is an obligation on the part of all of us

to sUy informed and aware." -Robert F. Kennedy.

"B" Series Assembly

Classic Film-

"Citizen Kane"
Nov. 30, Dee. 1 7:30 p.m.

Whitelaw Auditorium
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Student legislature meets^ News Briefs
The South Carolina State

Student Legislature met in

Columbia last weekend,
November 12-14. P.C. stu-

dents in attendance were
David Bumgardner, Bill

Johnston, Rob Varner,

Steve McDougal, Kathy
Crayton and Eve Stubbs.

S.G.A. President Alvin

Roof served as Governor of

the assembly.

The S.C.S.S.L. is osten-

sibly a student lobbying or-

ganization designed to pro

vide student input into the

state legislation process as

well as to give student

leaders more practical ex-

perience in government.
However, this particular

meeting, in the words of an

Erskine College delegate,

turned into "our own little

Watergate with Alvin Roof

at the center." Accusations

and counter-accusations

plagued the assembly from

the weekend's beginning to

end.

Several events of the

weekend's session did ap-

pear to involve Alvin Roof

in a storm of controversy.

Among charges of impro-

prieties leveled at Roof

were (I) that he illegally

withheld from the official

bill book presented to the

S.C. General Assembly a

bill, passed at a previous

meeting, that supported

the legalization of mari-

juana; (2) that he attempt-

ed to insure the election of

the slate of officers that he

supported by packing the

house with a delegation

that had not attended any

of the weekend's previous

meetings; and (3) that he

deliberately mismanaged
the S.C.S.S.L.'s funds in

order to leave the incoming

officers in financial trouble.

There were two opposing

factions at the S.C.S.S.L.

One was led by Roof, and

the other was led by the

delegation from Clemson
University. Mike Baxley,

Vice President of Clemson's

Inside this week

SEC concert

and film

B.S. editorship

student body and Speaker

of the House for the

S.C.S.S.L., told the Blue

Stocking that a bill, passed

by the Student Legislature

at a previous session, sup-

porting the legalization of

marijuana apparently was

not placed in the bill-book

to be sent to the South

Carolina General AssemMy.

Baxley termed this action

"a sort of pocket veto." But

the constitution of the

S.C.S.S.L. requires guber-

natorial vetoes to be made
within one hour of the bill's

passage. Baxley said that

the bill had not been vetoed

within the hour limit. He
went on to say that when

Roof's Attorney General,

David Watson, did not sup-

port Roofs "pocket veto,"

Roof fired him. He was
replaced by David Bum-
gardner, a P.C. delegate.

The most controversial

incident of the weekend oc

curred at the final session

Sunday morning when a

delegation from the Univer-

sity of South Carolina ap-

peared and asked to be

seated. In all of the week

end's previous meetings,

U.S.C. had not been repre-

sented by any delegation.

When the credentials of the

delegation were challenged

by Stone Workman of

Clemson, U.S.C. student

Diane Gerald read to the

body a statement written

and signed by her. She said

in the statement that on

the Thursday prior to the

convening of the S.C.S.S.L.

she was approached and

told to assemble a delega-

tion to help elect Roof's

slate of candidates on Sun-

day morning. She also said

that she was informed by

Roof that she would be told

on Sunday morning whom
to vote for. She went on to

say that she had written

the statement in case

trouble arose from the dele

gation's late appearance.

Alvin Roof defended him-

self by stating that Clem-

son's delegation had plant

ed Geral to discredit him.

When the U.S.C. delega-

tion was finally voted out of

the assembly by the body

of the S.C.S.S.L., all but

one of the candidates on

Roofs slate withdrew their

names from the ballot.

An inspection of the

S.C.S.S.L.'s financial rec-

ords revealed some strange

figures. Each of the ap-

proximately one hundred

fifty delegates who attend-

ed paid $25 to the

S.C.S.S.L. Of that $25, $12

went to the delegate's hotel

room, $6 went to a banquet

for the delegates, $1 went

to printing of various ma-

terials, and $6 went direct-

ly into the S.C.S.S.L.'s

treasury. A disco dance

was held for the delegates,

and other expenses were

encountered. The treasury

supposedly had about $900

to cover miscellaneous ex-

penses and still have a good

deal left over. However,

after the weekend was

cont'd on p. 5*

Library threatened by bomb
A bomb inreai call was

received Friday, November
12th by a Clinton Police

Department dispatcher

stating that a bomb was set

to go off at 9;30 p.m. in

Thomason Library. The call

was relayed to Campus
Security Police at 9:25 p.m.

Chief Grey Mayson of

Campus Security was first to

arrive on the scene at 9:27

p.m., followed by Clinton

Police Lieutenant Chesley

Richards and Officer Jimmy
Cunningham, and Campus
Security Police Officers Joel

Nelson and I.,arry Merrill.

The building was evacu-

ated while officers and

college personnel performed

the search and notified the

S.C. Law Enforcement Divi-

sion (SLED). No incendiary

device or bomb was foimd.

The search was completed

at about 10:20 p.m., but since

it was less than an hour

before closing time for the

library, it remained closed

for the remainder of the

evening.

RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN
FOR MADRIGAL DINNER CONCERTS

The Presbyterian College fine arts department has

announced that advanced reservations already are being

taken for its 11th annual Madrigal Dinner-Concerts, with

twin performances scheduled this year for December 3

and 4.

Department Chairman Charles T. Gaines said limited

reservations will be accepted until November 24 for each

evening at $6.75 for adults and $5.25 for students and

children. He invited the public to participate in this

prelude to the Christmas season as celebrated in sixteenth

century "Merrie Olde England," complete with a festive

dinner and a program including the PC Madrigal Singers,

dancers, a magician and strolling musicians.

The Madrigal Dinner Concerts will be held in Green-

ville Dining Hall, starting at 7:30 each evening. Reserva-

tions may be made through the PC fine arts department
(Telephone 833-2820. Extension 266).

HERE COMES MARRIAGE
"Goals For Marriage" will be the focus of the final

session of the series "Here Comes Marriage." Participants

will chart their Life Line, list Peak Experiences they'd

like to have, and write their "Who's Who in 1991"

writeup. 9:00 p.m. Sunday, November 21, Library Audi-

torium. The Pressaus and Gatewoods are group leaders.

SECOND CENTURY CAMPAIGN
The Clinton total in Presbyterian College's Second

Century Fund campaign moved up to $427,000 Tuesday
afternoon after the third report meeting of local leaders
conducting the solicitations under Laurens County
Co-Chairman George H. Cornelson.

They agreed to have a final report session next

Tuesday to complete the Clinton area phase of the

Laurens County effort to secure a minimum of $500,000

while recognizing PC's vital need for $1 million from the

county. Funds are to be used to establish the Laurens

County Scholarship Trust at PC to underwrite financial

aid for county students in need of help to obtain an

education here.

The City of Laurens phase of the campaign is

scheduled in the near future under the leadership of

County Co-Chairman Thomas D. Todd.

The total for the separate drive on the Presbyterian

College campus increased to $44,102 this week. It has

closed with 100 percent participation by the faculty and

administration as well as a high degree of support from

the dining hall and maintenance staffs.

CONCERT CANCELED
The Fall concert by the Presbyterian College Choir on

November 21 (a B Series assembly) has been canceled.

Students may receive credit for a B Series Assembly by
attending the presentation of Handel's Messiah by the

Laurens County Singers with the Charlotte Chamber
Orchestra. The performance will take place December 5 at

8:15 p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

Tickets for the performance are priced as follows:

students $1.00, adults - $2.00, patrons $5.00 and may
be purchased in Belk Auditorium Room 302 from 1:30 p.m.
to 3:00 p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, or at

the door the night of the concert.
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This was supposed

to be the last issue

A very disturbing problem which became outstanding

last week is one that reflects the gloomy future of

Presbyterian College. December marks the last month for

the present elected editorship of the Blue Stocking. The

vacancy of this important student leadership position did not

motivate anyone enough to apply.

Year after year problems similar to this one creep up.

Uist March when the Student (lovernment elections were

held, two S(;A officials went into office virtually unopposed.

The only oppositions were write-in candidates. This was not

so terribly bad because at least one person ran for each

office. Not even one [KTSon cares or is interested enough to

run for the newspaper editorship. It seems as if one person

out there would like to be able to say that he was editor of his

school newspaper.

Perhaps some incentive should be offered to encourage

people to run for such offices. For instance, academic credit

and-or a tuition grant might be awarded to a qualified editor.

Believe me, the time, the energy and the strain is equal to at

least some money or hours.

It has been said many times in the past that PC students

are apathetic. This is but one example of apathy. There have

been and there will be many more such cases. It is part of an

inherent nature of most students here. A quote that Dr. David

Vloorefield told me one day will never be forgotten. He read it

)n a blackbt)ard one morning in a classroom. It said, "PC

•itudents are apathetic,-but then, who gives a damn?"
EJA

Ohlney rates as

a good start

- By Hamp Ferguson

Dave Ohlney, now where have I heard that name

before? A member of the Communist Party? An 18th C.

poet? Possibly a famous rock star? Hey, that's it, I heard

Dave Ohlney at Presbyterian Clollege last week. As I

remember it he was pretty good. I guess the general

atmospheric conditions were pretty good, too. Yea, I

remember it now my mind is still a little smokey. Dave

Ohlney performed in the Dirty Mind last Wednesday and

Thursday nights respectively. With tunes like "The

Charleston Knife" and "12 Dirty Books" how could I forget

such a show? The atmosphere was rather conducive for a

party: conversation with good friends, informal seating,

low lights, and beer definitely contributed to the relaxing

state of mind taken by Dave as well as his audience. And

I believe in all earnesty, one would have to admit that it

was fun. A great middle of the week study break.

The S.E.C. plans to have other Coffee House enter

tainment throughout the year, and they are glad that

their reopening of the Dirty Mind was a success. (Let's

just hope the next performer can sing more on key than

off, although this time it didn't appear to bother anyone

after 10:00 or the first six pack whichever came first.)

Fat Rat
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LETTERS

The Staff ^

KddieJ..4rd \i|'"%^l>'
R»bert S. Link

Editor ^ 'ttPTT^y
Managing Editor

Hamp Ferguson ^s«*i^ .Assistant Editor

Richard Shirley Sports Editor

Lynn WilliamMn News Editor

Bob Snipes Cartoonist

John Cone Cartoonist

Robert Hall Reporter

Ix-isaCooper l>ay-()ut

Andy Millard Consultant

Bill Mullen Editor Emeritus

Dear Editor,

In response to some gen

eral campus rumors, as

well as a second-hand quote

from Alvin Koof, 1 would

like to discount any idea

that I was in any way con

nccted with the appearance

of the "Impeach Roof signs

that appeared on campus

recently. I never partici-

pated in their production

nor in their distribution.

I would like to take this

opportunity, however, to

say that I found them quite

refreshing and humourous!

My hat is off to their ere

ator.

Sincerely,

Roger E. Newton

Dear Students,

There are some students

at this school that love it

and are trying to receive a

good education. And others

that don't seem to give a

rip about it.

Let's face it, people, we
are in college now and are

supposedly mature enough

to live a good life. You
know what I mean. Well,

some people on this campus
do not know how to contain

themselves and are very
childish in their actions. A
few weeks ago I was walk-

ing to the cafeteria and

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

107 W FtORIDA STREET

83M49?

' STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Dear Fat Rat:

Wednesday night I went to the percussion concert and

was totally disoriented when I left. Why do we have to

attend such assemblies?

Signed

Battered Ear Drums

Dear BED:

What you have just witnessed is what some term as a

"bedenbaugh." I wouldn't worry about it, since it doesn't

happen around here often.

F.R.

TILLER'S INTERSTATE
401 West Corolino Ave. -IN. Tiller, Monoger

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

^^. Atl THE PliiA

Mf^^^y -V ^**^ ''AUD

•
'

Y'.'C ""^^ CAN

% ^ FOh 5.1 '9

^^ WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIfi

SPAGHETTI

REG SI 89

SPECIAL S! 3910

Dear Fat Rat:

After a very successful last weekend, all my boyfriend

does is waller around and grunt a lot. What is his

problemr
Signed,

Worried And Ravaged

Dear W.A.R.:

I suggest you have him vaccinated against swine flu

immediately.

F.R.

Ahd remember
/\ivih...Dont mftKe
"VKe. S/^me mist/^Kes

X dIcJ... And Keep

what did I see but skid

marks all over the walk-

ways and tire marks in the

grass. Some people may
think it is funny, but some

think it disgusting and in

very poor taste. I am a

student here and I know
that they had more to do

than to get in their cars or

whatever and drive all over

campus. Some may think it

is cute but it doesn't say

vrey much for the school.

And remember this is your

school. If you don't like

something, by all means go

and talk to a professor or

administrator but don't act

childish and destroy pro-

perty. Oh, and before I

finish, just this week some-

one broke a window in the

library and a plate glass

window in Richardson Sci-

ence Hall - not that that

building needs any intro-

duction. Now that is ridic

ulous. I know people have
more to do than to go

around breaking windows.

If you want to take out

your frustations, go swim-

ming or I'll tell you what -

play paddleball - that's sure

to tire you out. But plea.'^e

do not destroy this school! I

know breaking windows is

not going to destroy Pres

byterian. but it is senseless

to tear up property. After

all we are paying for it and

I don't know about you, but

I think the tuition is high

enough.

This appeal is not only

for people to grow up but

also for people to realize

the importance of life at

Presbyterian. Let's let PC

be void of the hatred and

destruction that goes on in

the world. The next time

you think about doing

something destructive,

please don't. Think that all

days can't be this bad and

it will be better tomorrow.

Sincerely,

George Fesperman

Eventsr
November 20: Parliament/Funkadelics. Charlotte Colise

urn. Details 372 3600.

November 22: John Denver with the Star Land Vocal
Hanci 8 p.m. Charlotte Coliseum. Tickets $10.00. $7.50,
and $0.00.

AT CAROLINA COLISEUM:
'21 Aerosmith and R.E.O. Speedwagon 8:00 P.M.

Tickets: $6.50 advance, $7.50 dav of show
Ceneral admission) ,

Thanksgiving

service

V. Seng.

This Monday at 7:00 p.m. in Jacobs "Black Magic"
Theater the annual Thankst^iving Communion Service will be
held, Three brief dramas will be the mes.sa^e with the
theme: "5 Grains of Corn." A special offering will be
received to be used in mission for the Self-Development of

American Indians. The Rev. Marion Clark and the Rev. Art
Gatewood will be the celebrants. The Eucharist will be
observed.

Morning Song , Meisburg and

Walters to be featured
"Hey man have you got

your tickets for the big

concert this weekend?"

"Which concert you talkin'

'bout man, the Hall and

Oates-Starbuck Concert in

Athens, Ga., or the Funka-

delic-Parliment-Bootsy Col-

lins Concert in Charleston?"

Man I'm talking about

THE concert of Morning

Song along with Meisburg

and Walters in Clinton, S.C.

"You don't say? Sounds

great, tell me more about

it."

"Well man, those endeav-

oring S.E.C. people at

Presbyterian College got

together and decided that

they wouldn't be outdone by
big names like Athens and
Charleston, so they ordered

up some of the finest playin'

cats around. These dudes,

Meisburg and Walters sup-

posed to sound like a cross

between Seals and Crofts

and Loggins and Messina.

Get this man, they've played

with Pure Praire league,

Asleep at the Wheel, Sugar-

loaf, Leo Kottke, Ike and

Tina Turner, Mel Tillis, and

Jerry Reed just to name a

few."

"But the real show is

supposed to center around

Morning Song. I heard that

their most distinguishing

characteristic is vocal har-

monies, and that they are

most influenced by Crosby,

Stills, Nash, and Young
except they don't try to

mimic sounds like most

ordinary folk groups. I even

heard that some dude from

Penn. State is coming down
to check 'em out for a

possible booking date! Yea,

they are supposed to do some
real gettin' down like

Mission Mountain Wood
Band did last Spring. I can

hardly wait for Saturday
night."

"So those crazy Presby-

terians plan to do it up right

this weekend, huh? 8:30 in

Belk Auditorium, huh? THE
concert of Morning Song and

Meisburg and Walters that

outdoes Athens and Charles-

ton, huh? Sounds simply
groovy man, I mean really

out-a-sight, but could you

answer me just one more
question?—Where the hell is

Clinton, South Carolina?"

HELP WANTED
"How to Make $9 to $16

per hour while on

vacation or on weekend."

$3
plus 50C postage
and handling.

The Morgan Press

308 South Dixie

W. Palm Beach. FL 33401

The Morgan Press, 1976

'

SHEALY'S

^^QJ

SAIUDA HIGHWAY

FLORIST

-McGEE'S —
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

B.

"We do

everything

a little better"

Closed Sunday Night

(^raflHtotiE

Reservations: Diol 984-552 I After 5 p.m.

PET CAiNDLE"
Florida's Answer to he Pet Rock.

PET CANDLE comes to you with com-
plete set of operating instructions to

train your PET CANDLE to sit up.

stand, light up. and fly.

Available in Small. Medium, ar,j ! .ige Sizes

PET CANDLE
110 Giralda Ave. Coral Gables. Florida 33134

Small SI 00 ohis 50c postage & handhriq

Medium S2 00 p/i^s 75c pos'age & handling
^ Large S3 00 p^us 95c postage & handling

Na'^e ...

Address

City Slate

19T6 Pe- Candle Inc.

Zip

CHOICE LIQUEURS & WINES

ROBERT'S
WILLIAMS Drive In

Otive A Mfie S

ABC STORE
5of A (of

HIWAY 72

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4595

Your Business Appreciated"
Phone 833-3583
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= Seventh annual winter conference
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Bethelwoods Conference Center

An open dialogue among PC folks of differing values and opinions
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Old silent flicks

will be featured
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Pay through earn pus mail January 7-9

Ard and Co. remain

controllers of newspaper
On Tuesday night, Novem-

ber K), the Publications

Board met to determine

what to do about the recent

lack of a candidate for the

editorship of the Blue

Stocking. There will be a

vacancy for the position of

editor beginning next

semester.

The present editor, Eddie

Ard. made the motion that

the present Blue Storking

staff continue publishing the

newspaper as it sees fit,

having no obligations to

anybody. This arrangement

will continue until a qualified

person wishes to relieve Ard

and Company. This person

will be appointed by the

board at such a time. The

motion was unanimously

passed.

A motion was also made,

seconded, and passed to

recommend to the Student

Affairs Council that they

seriously consider monetary

and-or academic incentive

for qualified persons who
might wish to run for

editorships of the Pac Sac or

Blue Stocking.

PITTS SERVICE STATION
\.x\'\ CAROLINA AV^NUt 833 064f

MICHEIIN TIRES TEXACO PRODUCTS

^ YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

THE BAILEY BANK
111, SERVICE BANK

SlUOfM ACCOUNTS WELCOMIU

833-1910

(jamftxaU - Manimi/ Jciut icx>

WATtHfS ^Xj "S MIMKWVKI
DI.AMDNDS <Jf CHIN \

COMt S» OUR SEUCTION Of CLASS RINGS
J

GO BLUE HOSEl
PRESCRIPTIONS'GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Complete Drug Store

8331220
CHINA SHVfRCRrSTAl

tOS E. PITTS ST
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THE ODESSA FILE \
Odessa File to be shown

...a

tremencJously exciting

espionage-suspense story..."

in Dirty Mind
S.E.C. weekend movie,

Odes sa PTle by you know
who cna't typei 1?

)

McCalls Magazine called it

"...a tremendously exciting

espionage-suspense story. .

. '

'

and Playboy Magazine said

of it "...reams of smooth

cloak-and-dagger fiction

spiced with a smattering of

fact."

What's it all abouf Well

It's the big movie THE
ODKSSA FILE, starring Jon

Voight and Maximilian
Schell that the S.E.C. will

present this weekend in their

relentless effort to bring to

P.C. a wide variety of

entertainment.

The Odessa File is based

on a suspenseful and drama-
tic Nazi hunt which is

initiated by a German
journali.st-Jon Voight. His

investigation is inspired

when an old man, a Jew, kills

himself and leaves a diary

behind. The diary is a

chronicle of concentration

camp horror, and the key

figure in the diary is a

Commander Hoshmann
(Maximilian Schell), who
killed (in,noo Jews including

the diarist's wife. Voight

suffers beatings and terror

from murderous Nazis and is

climatically pushed under
the wheels of an oncoming

train.

If you haven't seen it, you

certainly don't want to miss

it. If you've seen it, you've

probably forgotten how good

it really is. Show times will

be Friday night at 9; 00 and

Sunday afternoon at 2:00.

The S.P:.C. got in a little

trouble for the mess made at

the last movie, so this time

our movie w ill be in the Dirty

Mind. So, come see a great

flick free—and make a mess
if you like. Thai's Friday

night at 9; 00, Sunday after-

noon at 2:00—Dirty Mind.

2nd floor of Douglas Hou.se.

A Student Entertainment

Production.

Dirty Mind

Douglas House
^Friday 9 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.

Hosettes finish

season with tie
The P.C. Blue Hosettes finished out their season in a

tie with Columbia College on Nov. 4, The defense played a

great game holding Columbia College scoreless and al-

though the Hosettes did not score the offense moved the
ball well. The season was not a great one as far as the
record goes, but the girls had fun playing and represent-

ing Presbyterian College.

From the diary of

Captain Morton
DURING MY RECENT EXCURSION IN GUATALA-
HARA I RAN INTO A GOOD FRIEND OF MINE -BALI

ABADA. HE TOLD ME HOW HE HAD FLED FROM
ALABAMA TO ESCAPE THE THREAT OF CONDEM
NATON FROM HIS PEERS. "MORTON. I HAS DONE A
GREAT BAD THANG, BUT THEY WON'T FORGIVE
ME. "

I QUESTIONED HIM FURTHER ABOUT HIS
WRONG DEED. "WHAT HAS YOU DID?" I ASKED.
ABADA REPLIED, "I DONE TRICKED A BUNCH OF
PEOPLES THROUGH CHICANERY AND NOW I HAVE
A TREMENDOUS BURDEN OF GUILT ON MY SHOUL
DERS. " I ASKED, "WELL, BALI, WHAT ARE YOU
GONNA DO NOW.'" BALI ABADA SAYS TO ME. " I

AM GOING TO LIE LIKE HELL IF I GET CONFRONT-
ED. IF I DON'T, I'LL JUST IGNORE." "YOU SURE
KNOW HOW TO MAKE AND KEEP FRIENDS, BALI."
SAYS I. "YES. MORTON, I'M SO WELL LIKED I JUST'
MIGHT GET INTO POLITICS SOME DAY."

THE BLUE STOCKING
STAFF SINCERELY

WISHES THE SPEEDY
RECOVERY OF

DR. CHARLES GAINES.

THE BLUE STOCKING
STAFF WISHES FOR

THE SPEEDY RECOVERY
OF MRS. HARVEY.

SCSSL cont'd

over, the S.C.S.S.L.'s new
Governor, Lemeul Gray,

was left with a $493 deficit.

When interviewed by the

Blue Stocking. Alvin Roof

said. "There were dirty

tricks on both sides of the

fence." But Roof went on,

however, to categorically

deny any cheating of any

sort on his part and to

charge that Clemson's dele-

gation "conspired against

me." He also said that the

problems encountered by

both sides at last weekend's

session were perennial and

too complex for anyone not

attending to understand.

What is a

hedenbaugh ?
As .some of you graffiti writers have noticed, there

has been a poster up in Douglas House all week asking,

"What is a hedenbaugh'.'" Here are just a few proposed

answers:

Alvin Roof

a boy in a bed

doggie

turkey

Alvin Roofs girlfriend

horny beau

the name of the grandaddy roach who lives in my
bathtub

Fat Rat

impotent Zulu

Mr. King's middle name
one of Mr. Ekstein's tests

yo mamma
French name of Mrs. Bower's mystery meat

aborigineze social disease

Greek word for dung

uncircumcized female muskrat

a pud

(these are the actual unedited spellings)

Wednesday at approximately 2:00 p.m. Alvin Roof
was seen tearing the poster into many pieces.

A representative of the "hedenbaugh cluh" imme-
diately taped it back together and placed it again on the

bulletin board. This member reportedly asked, "Who
elected him SGA president?"

A very small group of PC people know what a

hedenbaugh really is. If you're Ux) lazy to find out on your
own. read on. Mr. Ben Bedenhaugh is a speaker. He will

be at PC. It's still up to you to find out when, why, how,
and for how long. Hint: He is not a high fidelity speaker in

the traditional sense of the word.

iBabriyal Dinncr-dunccrt

December 3, 4, 1976

adults ($6.75 each) and —

Greenville Dining Hall

Presbyterian College

-students - chiKlren ; S,'i.25 eacfi iPlease place my reservation for

for the Madrigal Dinner-Concert on Friday, December 3 ( ) or onSaturday. Decemhor 4 ( )

Enclosed is my check for $ (Make checks payable to The .Madrigal Sinpers?

NOTE; Please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope to facilitate mailing tickets.

Name.

Address.

Note: Re.servations only will be ack.'mwledged at the dimr .A!! rtscrxiitiMr.s Tiuist be

made by Wednesday. November 24th. Table .(S.^L'tiiucjits for ^nawm ari.! ii;(| .,• ,

wishing to sit together will be arranged pnaidcd reserv-'itiorT. ;irc m.idf at 'be

same time. Tickets will be mailed on Saturday, NM\enib.r27fh M. m ; lii! ;.i

refunded after November 24th.

TEAR OFF AND RETURN IN CARE OF THE FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT

m ml(" national auairs. (1 improve upon it .lanei wui.
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Basketball begins

With the football season

swiftly corning to a close,

athletic attention is being

focused on the Templeton

Fieldhouse and the 1976-77

version of Blue Hose Basket-

ball.

Opening November 27

against Furman in Green-

ville, Coach I.arry Burch and

his team will try to erase the

memories of last year's 8-20

finish. With the new recruits

and the experience gained

from the last campaign, the

PC cagers are a good bet to

do just that.

Eight freshmen and two

junior college transfers have

been brought in to join six

returning letterinen on the

squad. The veterans are

Denny Griffin. Alvm Sewell,

Louie King. Jim Armen-
trout. Paul Kush, and Tom
U'opard. The new faces are

Doug Johnson, Tom Horon-

zy, Tom Schrieber, Jim
Watson, Mike Humphries,

John Turner, Ray Willoch,

Dee Bumgardner, Billy

O'Brien, and George Crip-

pen.

The prospects for the

season depend on the ability

of the new guards to fill in

the void left by graduation.

Paul Rush is the only guard

returning from last year's

team, but he is expected to

have help from the five frosh

pointmen.

The inside game is also a

big key to success during the

coming season. During last

year's dismal showing, PC
was often out-classed under-

neath the boards. Now,

however. Coach Burch can

boast with eight players on

the bench ranging up to 6'5"

or better. Hopefully, this

added depth will produce

along with offensively-mind-

ed Burch's game plan to put

more notches in the win

column. This, though, will be

quite a challenge with the

schedule the Blue Hose have

facing them. Besides con-

tests with NCAA schools

such as Furman, Citadel,

and Georgia Tech, the

basketballers have dates

with Gardner-Webb, New-

berry, Wofford, and Erskine.

Other opfwnents from NAIA,

District 6 will be trying to

upend PC during this re-

bounding year.

With the season just days

away. Coach I.arry Burch

looks forward to the tipoff

with anticipation. "We will

definitely be better than last

year for several reasons.

Our inside game has im-

proved, our defense is better,

and the offense is more
versatile. As our new players

mature, we are bound to

improve. I look for an

average start and a strong

finish," said Coach Burch.

The Blue Hose will play a

28-game schedule vvith 13

contests scheduled for Tem-
pleton.

CSA challenges Almost

Nuts Soccer Club

VOUEYBALl STANDINGS

MENS A LEAGUE

W
Foculty 6

Koppo Alpho 6

Pamoio 5

Pi Kappa Alpho 4

Theta Chi 4

Bondits 2

Pi Kappa Phi 1

Sigma Nu

MENS B LEAGUE

Cobb 6

Alpho Sigma Phi 5

Sigma Nu 5

PTl 3

Theto Chi 3

Koppa Alpha )

Pi Kappa Phi 1

Pi Koppa Alpha 1

MENS C IFAGIIF

Alpha Sigmo Phi 6

Theta Chi 5

Sigma Nu 5

Oxer 4 5

Pi Koppa Alpho 2

Turkeys 2

Onen 3 2

Koppo Alpha 2

Snokes 2

Pi Koppo Phi 2

Super Sigs 1

For those staunch sup-

porters who turned out for

last Sunday's C.S.A. soccer

game ( there must have been

thousands I, your sincerity is

appreciated, but due to foul

weather and playing condi-

tions the game was cancel-

led. Some say it was a good

omen. I'm inclined to agree.

Although I'm not a Pee Dee

soccer enthusiest. 1 would

hate for them to travel to

Clinton in such bad weather

to face Alan Mcl/Croy and a

few other C.S.A.ers who
vowed to get revenge.

This week, however, might

prove to be a different story.

The one time great Oliver

soccer club is now a great

Almost Nuts Soccer Club,

and they will be locking

horns with the C.S.A this

Sunday at 2 -.30. Since it is a

home game, the C.S.A. hopes

for a good turn out of

supporters to apply the home
turf advantage. I regretfully

say that they will need it.

Almost Nuts drove Clinton

almost nuts in their last

encounter as the Clintonians

humbly accepted a 6-0

defeat. But if the C.S.A has

retained any of the spark

they took from Anderson 2

weeks ago when they tied

Michelin they stand a good

chance.

But what is all this wishful

thinking'' Mental support
doesn't do as much for a ball

club as does physical sup-

port. So show your face at

t'hePondo, Sundavat2:30. It

might be cold but a few
choruses of, -'kill the bum"
and "run you jerk" on your

part will warm you up. And
don't forget that the guys you

are cheering for are only

wearing shorts and a t-shirt.

So it's a date see you
Sunday on the Pondo at 2:30

where the Clinton Soccer
Association will face the

Almost Nuts Soccer Club.

Hose victorious in last outing
The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose posted their third

win of the season last

Saturday with a convincing

24-14 victory over Carson-

Newman College.

From the outset. PC
proved it has an offensive

punch which has been

exhibited on few occasions

this year. This punch, keyed

upon the running of Kevin

Williams. Ralph McBnde.
and Elliott Pauling, pushed

the Blue Hose up and down
the field during the first half.

These drives, however, were

killed by a fake field goal

attempt falling short and a

fumble. In fact, the only

points PC scored in the first

half were on a safetv when

Carson-Newman centered

the ball through the end
zone. Carson-Newman made
up for this error with a

touchdown, though, and took

a 7-2 halftime lead.

In the second half, the

offensive efforts of Coach

Cally Gault's squad proved

more fruitful as they out-

scored the Eagles. '2'2-7. On
the first touchdown play,

Williams flagged down a

Jody Salmon pass for a

19-yard scoring strike. The
two-point conversion was
good on a pass from Salmon

to Pauling. The two other

scores came on running

plays with Salmon keeping

for one yard and Pauling

sweeping for eleven yards.

George Camp added both

PAT'S. C-X's only second

half score came on a 77-yard

bomb.

On Thanksgiving, the 1976

season comes to a close with

the Bronze Derby Battle

against arch-rival Newberry
College. The game is sche-

duled for Bailey Stadium at

2:00 p.m. Last year. PC
blanked the Indians by a 14-0

margin.

WOMEN S VOLLEYBALL

^M

W
Belk First West

Buffalo Gals 1

POP

PeeWees

Oulo i Dolls

left Over Zitigers

Gobbers Peoiu's

3FC

^^Sif^

As many of you know, this is my last semester at

Presbyterian College. ( Is that applause I hear? ) Like many

other seniors who have virtually completed their major

courses, I had to add elective classes to my schedule to carr\

a full load. Choosing the "right course" for the "right grade"

was a difficult decision in August, but it was nonetheless a

task I had to do.

One of the lectures I chose was "Coaching Basketball'

under Coach Larry Burch. Granted, I was not to wild about

having an eight o'clock class nor was I sure of how hard

Burch would be in his own sport, but I enrolled anyway. My

fear of Burch's enthusiasm was not dampened by the sign he

had hanging on his registration table which read, "Sign up

here for THE GAME."
Why, you may ask, am I utilizing space on the sports

page to review my academic load'? In a serious vein, I am not

trying to give a brief synopsis on "How To Graduate." but

rather I am introducing the circumstances under which I

view the upcoming season of basketball.

One week from tomorrow, the Blue Hose will take to the

court for its opener against Furman. In many aspects, this is

a new year and a new team which will be wearing the Garnet

and Blue. Still with us is the memory of last season's 8-20

record, but hopefully, gone are the causes of the dismal

performance.

During the basketball class previously mentioned, I have

had the opportunity to listen to Coach Burch's philosophy and

view of the game. I have been impressed by the knowledge

and practical applications he expounds upon in his lectures.

With these observations, I have definitely come to the

conclusion that last season's record was not the sole product

of coaching. For sure, it is the coach's responsibility to

prepare his team, but other factors must have played into the

situation. These include toughness of opponents, scheduling,

and Presbyterian's own personnel.

Concerning personnel, Coach Burch has said that he has

had one of his finest recruiting years in preparing for this

season. He especially looked for talent to beef up his supply of

guards and inside men. These are two critical weaknesses

that need bolstering from the last campaign. If he has done

this, the brand of play which will be exhibited in Templeton

for the first time on December 2 will definitely be improved,

if not more exciting. A major consideration to take to heart,

though, is the inexperience of the team. Eight freshmen and

two junior college transfers have a lot of a ball to play before

they can be called "seasoned players."
Whatever the opening games of the season disclose, the

basketball team will be worthy of note and support from the

student body. "The Sportslight" wishes Coach Burch and his

cagers the best during the upcoming season. May all their

games be full of crisp passes, i According to Burch's Law,

dribbling is prohibited!

)

Beans and Bacon
Food Store

Come out and registar

for the

TURKEY GIVE AWAY
W PURCHASE INECESSARV

Evans Scarborough '73

Beans and Bacon

Joanna Hwy.
Clinton, S.C.

4 L

H" Series Assembly
Handel's "Messiah"

by the l>aurens Co. Singers

Sun., Dec. 5 8:15 p.ni

Fk'lk Auditorium
"I thiiiH ifi-

1

tfl nUv inlormecl

l.aw and Disorder"

Starring Carroll O'Connor
and Ernest Borgnine

Friday Dec. 3 Midnight

LIV No. 25

the preshyterian college Merry Chrhitnms

blue stocking
Clinton. S.C. '29325 K,^ De(emb<'r 3

, 1975

Nixon will be new dean
The new dean of students

it Presbyterian College will

Lie Joseph 0. Nixon,

admissions director for the

nast seven years, according

to an announcement made
today by President Marc C.

Weersing.

At the same time, Dr.

Weersing indicated that

Marion F. Hill, now dean of

women, will become
associate dean of students.

Both appointments have
been approved by the board

(if trustees.

Nixon will succeed
Benjamin F. Ivey as student

lean, effective January L In

.ssuming his new position,

• ixon continues his PC

relationship which dates

back to 1959, except for a

two-year Army tour. After

Men's dorm councils

to be formed
Beginning next semester,

a system of dormatory
I ouncils in the men's dorma-

tdries will be implimented on

a trial basis.

Because of mounting pres-

.sure from administration

and faculty to initiate more

active student discipline in

the dormatories and because

of a desire to move closer to

merging the OWS into the

SGA, the Student Assembly,

at its most recent meeting,

passed a resolution directing

the Student Council to

organize some form of

dormatory councils in the

men's dormatories. Acting

on the report of a study

committee that had been

studying the situation for

.several weeks, the Constitu-

tion Committee proposed a

system subsequently passed

by the Student Council at its

meeting on Wednesday.

The approved system pro-

vides for a separate council

in each dormatory chaired

by the head hall counselor in

each dormatory. The system

reflects an attempt to utilize

the already existing resident

counselors in the dormato-

ries as well as including

LAW AND
DISORDER

other residents who might

now take more responsibility

within the dormatory.

Resident counselors are

now being contacted about

the system, and a letter from

the Student Council will soon

be sent to all resident male

students explaining the

rationale and intentions of

the councils. The system will

be evaluated in April by the

study conuiiittee, and modi-

fications and suggestions

will be implimented by the

Student Council.

earning his BA degree here
in 1963 and serving in the

Army 1963-65, he returned to

join the staff as an assistant

( tach and physical educa-

tion instructor. Then, in 1969.

ie moved into the admini

strative structure as director

of admissions.

President Weersing said

Joe Nixon has demonstrated

his ability in his previous

work here and brings to his

lew position the background

for sound relationships with

all elements of the college

community. He also praised

Marion Hill for her service,

pointing out that her affilia-

tion with the women students

will continue to be primary
among her expanded
responsibilities as associate

dean. She has been dean of

women sinced 1964.

The appointment of a new
dean of students ended a

three-month search which
began when Ben Ivey
announced his resignation in

early September after six

years in the job. A special

search committee composed
of three administrative

officers, three faculty

members and three students

reviewed 82 applications

from all parts of the country

and conducted some
personal interviews before

making recommendations to

the president.

Midnight

Friday Dec. 3

The Dirty Mind

PROPOSED MEN'S DORM COUNCILS
I. Purposes and responsibilities of the Councils and of

individual Councilmen:

1. To insure that life in the dormatories is of the highest

quality possible in order to develop a sense of

conuiiunity.

2. To help oriente new students and encourage residents

to become involved in student activities.

3. To officially initiatf riiscJDlin.nrv action by the

dormatory council.

II. Organization:

1. Each men's dormatory shall have its own council.

2. Each council shall be chaired by the head resident

counselor in each dormatory.

3. The councils shall be organized in the following

manner:

A. Georgia Hall - Two from each floor. Those two will

include the hall counselor on each floor plus one other

person on the floor to be appointed by the hall

counselor.

B. Spencer Hall - The two hall counselors plus two

other residents at large appointed by a con.sensus of the

hall counselors.

C. Smyth Hall - The three hall counselors plus one other

resident at large in Sec. A, two at large in Sec. B, and

one at large in Sec. C appointed by the respective hall

counselors.

4. Appointed members of the councils shall be confirmed

by a two-thirds vote of the Judicial Council.

III. Authority:

1. The Dormatory Council shall have the responsibility

and the authority to enforce social regulations in the

dormatories.

2. The Council, by majority vote, shall have the authority

to impose room restriction (7 p.m. to 7 a.m.) for up to

three school nights iSun. - Thurs.).

3. If, in the opinion of the Council, further action is

necessary, the C<)uncil may refer the matter or

News Briefs "^

MI:mo TO: All Students

FROM; Dr. Claude H. Cooler

Chairman. Psychology Department

SUBJECT; (Iraduate Iteca^ Examinations

The Graduate Record Examinations will be administer-

ed at Presbyterian College on Saturday, January 8, 1977.

Applications must be received by the Education Testing

Service in Princeton, New Jersey no later than December 7,

1976.

Information bulletins which include application forms

are available in my office. Room 41, Neville Hall. I will be

glad to furnish any further information which you may desire

(oncerning the GRE.

SUMMLi. :,., ;

ACUIIS, a consortium of 42 schools of which P.C. is a

iiiein!)er, is vi' 'grams of study abroad for the

.summer of 19 rns arc ba.sed in London, Athens,

;md Sweden weeks in length, and cost

approxiinately iliuu Cusl includes tuition, orientation, dorm
room and two or three meals a day, medical insurance, field

trips, and round-trip transatlantic transportation.

P.C. students who participate in the.se programs may
earn 4-6 hours credit. Normally, a student should have at

least a 2.0 GPR to participate.

Three programs will be based in Athens from May
28-June 26. One will concentrate in the literature and history

of ancient and modern Greece. Another will study the history

and culture of P^astern Europe and will include a 7 day field

trip through Greece, Bulgaria, and Yugoslavia. A third

program will focus on the Middle East and the influence of

Islamic culture on the history of the area. This prograiTi will

include a 7 day field trip to Damascus, the capital of the early

Islamic empire.

Two programs will be based in London. From May
20-June 20 students majoring in business will study

international business. In addition to cour.se work, there will

be guest lecturers, visits to offices of international

corporations and a trip to the Eurpoean P]conomic

Community in Brussels. From July 15-August 15 students will

study music and drama in the twentieth century which will

include attendance at plays and concerts.

From July 24-August 20 students will live in the Swedish

university town of Lund and will examine the Swedish
expeniuent with the welfare state. This will include lectures

on politics and government, urban planning, housing,

education and welfare as well as field trips to places of

interest.

Students who are interested in obtaining more
information on these programs should contact Dr. Roiftld

Burnside in Neville 318.

v_

Fat Rat

mattprc
in intc'nation.Ti .niiairs. .i. '>T Ti'i?|5V*^^c"upfin'"rt'"'if ^^V^^'V w'u.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Dear Fat Rat:

Why is it that only football players are blamed for

breaking in line at mealtime'.'

Signed, P.O.'d

Dear P.O.'d:

The fact is that most of the people who break in the meal

hne are football players-powder-puff football players.



LETTERS
DEAR EDITOR:
Several weeks ago, P.C,

students David Bumgard-
ner, BUI Johnston, Kathy
Clayton, Rob Varner, Steve

McDougall, and Alvin Roof
attended the South Carolina

State Student Legislative in

Columbia.

The Blue Stocking gave an
obvious one-sided account of

the weekend's events. The
P.C. students would like to

accurately and objectively

report their side of the story

to their student body.

First, the students found it

most interesting that the

Blue Stocking choose this

story to be the main point of

their November 19th edition

in the first place. It is fairly

apparent that an overwhelm-
ing majority of the P.C.

student body does not know
what the Student Legislative

is.

Next, to clearly under-
stand any of the events
which tifiV nhiff thr>*

haa 10 nave tx;cii Ihci c. Mbu,

one would have to under-

stand the past nature of the

Student legislature. It must

be taken into account that for

the past five to seven years

there has been a strong

rivalry between two distinct

factions - one, the large state

- supported coalition, which

is the 'liberal" faction and
the other, the small private

college coalition, which is

the "conservative" faction.

It should also be noted that

for the last four years, the

small private colleges have

dominated the Student I>eg-

islature. This is the organiza-

tion which unanimously
elected Alvin Roof Governor
one year ago.

Even after these assump-
tions are made, it is still very

hard for someone to under-

stand or feel the intensity of

this rivalry.

The Clemson Delegation,

headed by Stone Workman
and Mike Baxley, acted as

the chief organizer for the

large state-supported col-

lege's coalition. The Blue

Storking reported that the

most controversial incident

occurred Sunday morning
when the U.S.C. delegation

was challenged by Stone
Workman, the Clemson
Chairman. Workman al-

ledged that the U.S.C.
delegation had come for the

sole purpose of voting for a
slate of candidates that was
supported by the small
college coalition. Workman
did not realize that U.S.C.

had been represented by its

chairman and some other

every ineeung since

Friday afternoon. After

Workman submitted his

complaint to the Body

Sunday morning, the speak-

er, Mike Baxley also from

Clemson and head of the

large state-supported sch(H)l

coalition, opened the floor

for debate on the credentials

of the U.S.C. delegation.

Baxley completely violated

the constitution and by-laws

which provide for all chal-

len.t;es to be handled by the

Credentials Cynuiiittee, not

the Body. Baxley further

permitted a female student

from U.S.C, who was
brought to this meeting by

the Clemson delegation, to

stand before the Body and

read a prepared, typewritten

statement charging that she

had been told to cast her vote

for the small college ticket.

Several students from
U.S.C, who know the girl,

stated that the former
president of the Student
Body at Clemson had
propositioned the girl invol-

ved by asking her to make
this statement against the

small college coalition for

the purpose of having the old

U.S.C. delegation replaced

by a U.S.C delegation

favorable to Clemson 's fac-

tion. Governor Alvin Roof
verified this statement.

The U.S.C. delega-

tion was finally voted out

after this well-planned and
fully-executed conspiracy
was carried out by Bajdey's

dictating of the Body.

If this had not been a

planned conspiracy by Clem-

scnoi

questuiii wliv Uic g"! did not

make her allegations earher

during the day-long session

on Saturday, After this

controversy, many of the

colleges were infuriated with

this conspiracy and threat-

ened to withdraw from the

Student Legislature and

therefore withdrew their

nominations from the ballot.

Concerning the finances of

the Student legislature, the

-run of 1493.00 was

ly covered by a

surplus that Roof had
accumulated which he want-

ed to pass on to the new

Governor. There was no

deficit or overrun into next

year's finances. The Trea-

surer, Bill Johnston, com-

piled a report which shows

exactly where each and
every penny went. Any
allegation of financial mis-

management is completely

untrue.

As for as Ruui .-^ hu-<'alled

•'pocket veto." Alvin Roof

vetoed a bill supporting the

legalization of marijuana in

November of 1975 within the

rules set by the Constitution.

It was not until the la.st week
in March that Attorney

General David Watson ruled

against Roof's veto. It must
l)e understood that Watson
had been a major proponent

of the marijuana bill and was

disappointed that Roof had
stopped the bill. Roof made a
report that he vetoed the bill

because it was in the best

interest of the Student
Legislature's purpose of

interest ot people s he:

general.

It must be reported ti...

Roof never "fired" Watson.

He merely replaced Wats< •

in the middle of this pa.s,

October (almost seven

months after Watson -

ruling I with someone wh
could work with the secre

tary who was handling soi

arrangements for the t;

session. It is th*.' constitutioi:

al responsibility of the

Attorney General to hel;

with some arrangements tO;

the fall session. Rwf ap

pointed David Bumgardiif

as the new Attorney Genera i

since Bumgardner knew
Columbia and the secretary

,

Kathy Hoefer. This was just

before the fall session.

Again, the P.C. students in

attendance stress that the

session was no different

from the usual and that the

proceedings were very com-

plex. The P.C. students

worked extremely hard to

organize the small, private

"conservative" faction to

stop the large, state-sup-

ported school "liberal" fac-

tion, which finally did win.

The P.C. students worked b>

the rules and did not utilize

the "dirty tricks" of con-

spiracy and dictatorship a.s

used by Clemson and Mike
Baxley. respectively.

David Bumgardner

liVMm
^ ^homorccan

year-oldArmy officer.

The Army offefs collek^'

soptioinores the opportuniTy to earn

an olticer's commission in two years.
It's tough, but the people 'who

can manage it are the people we
want to manage the men, money and
materials of the I'nited States Antiy.

\ou apply for the special
Iwo-Year Army ROTC PVogram
during your sophomore vear llit-n
attend a six-week Basic Camp.
With pay. Appro.ximatelv ^iiOO.

You'll leam what it takes to
be a soldier -to have yourl-K)dy
toughened, V( n if c, mtulciH'f

developed.

I)o well <tiui vou can qualify
t( )r the Army ROTC Advanced

'

Course in the fall. Do exceptionally
well, and you may be heading back

to college with a two-year full

tuition scholarship.

For the next two years
you'll leam what it takes tolx"

an Army officer You'll be
challenged tx)th mentally and
physically. \ou'll get the kind
ot management and leadership
ex[)erience that will be an asset
to you in any career, militaiy

orciyilian. You'll receiye an
extra SlOO a month, up to 20
months. And when you
graduate, you'll have earned
\i)ur college degree along with
thegoldbarsofan Army officer.

The Two-\ear Airnv
R{ )TC FV( )gram. If that's the
kind ot challenge you're l(K)king

for, you're the kind of student we're
l(K)king for

Presbyterian College

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

803-833-3183

ARMY ROTC

ARMYROTC.
WHATITTAKESTO LEAD.

Keystone Cops, Marx Bros,

W.C. Fields, Charlie Chaplin

7:30 p.m. & 9 15 p.m.

.Ian. 18-19

Whitelaw Auditorium

"I think there in an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware." -Robert F. Kennedy.

SEC DANCE
"ELI"

Saturday night 8:30

Ixjroy Springs Gym

the presbyterian college
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A chat with Joe Nixon
r

"I hold no grudges," Joe

Nixon, new Dean of Stu-

dents, said in an exelusive

Blue Stocking Interview

Wednesday. "There is no

black book with students'

names In It. Past mistakes

have been forgotten. Every-

one makes mistakes."

..Nixon said he planned to

maintain an open office

where students would be

welcome anytime to air

grievances, discuss prob-

lems or just talk. Nixon said

he plans to stay in touch with

all student leaders, especial-

ly the SGA.

When asked about the

vandalism problem in the

men's dorms and specifical-

ly Ci >nrgia Hall, Nixon said

he plans to visit the dorms,

ill walk down the halls. I'll

stop by and visit people in

their rooms. I'll walk In the

dorms to meet the students

and to get to know the

students where they live, not

to try to catch them doing

something. I want to show

that the administration and

this office care. We're

concerned." Nixon also said

he agreed with the SGA's

proposal to institute dorm

JOE NIXON

councils in the men's dorms.

"Paying hall counselors to

keep order is apparently not

working in all the men's

dorms," Nixon said.

Nixon also said that he was

pleased with the job the

security force is doing. "Mr.

Mayson Is doing a fine job.

The security guards are here

to help the students."

. . According to Nixon, his

tasks include the Security

Force, men's dorms, intra-

murals, SGA and fraterni-

ties. Associate Dean Marlon

Hill, formerly Dean of

Women, will be In charge of

the Infirmary, religious

activities and women stu-

dents.

Nixon stressed that he

would be receptive to

suggestions from students.

"I'm an optimistic person,"

Nixon said, "and I'm opti-

mistic about the new term."

SGA begins semester's activities

The Student Assembly and
Student Council held their

first meetings of the

semester on Monday and
Wednesday.

..At the Student Assembly
meeting on Monday, SGA
President Alvin Roof an-

nounced that the assembly

would begin meeting each

Tuesday during the Assem-
bly period. He said that new
dean Joe Nixon would meet
with the Assembly next

Tuesday and that later In the

semester a presentation

would be presented by the

Second Century Campaign
Committee. Tim Askew was
appointed chairman of the

SGA Student Affairs Com-
mittee, and he stated that he
would begin work on the

much delayed Student Direc-

tory.

At the Student Council
meeting on Wednesday, Roof
reported that he had appoint-

ed Hill Johnston to replace
Cathy Rose Beaty as junior

class representative on the

Student Council pending
Council approval. After a

general discussion, senior
class representative Keith
Johnson moved that Bill

Johnston be disapproved and
that the Council recommend
that Ricky Blackmon be
appointed to the position.

Blackmon had been involved

in a run-off with Beaty last

April. The motion carried

eight to one.

..Roof then stated that

Johnston would serve as the

temporary replacement un-

til another nominee could be

found. Johnson then left the

meeting In protest of Root's

refusal to heed the Council's

recommendation.

In other action, Jim

Herlong was approved to fill

the Student Assembly va-

cancy on third floor Georgia

Hall.

Board sets deadline for

publications' elections

The Publications Board

met Tuesday evening with

Chairman Susan Lyda pre-

siding. The reason for the

meeting was to discuss the

upcoming elections for the

editorship of the 1978

PacSac and Figs and

Thistles. The PacSac is the

yearbook, and Figs and

Thistles is the literary

magazine. Candidates must

have a GPR of 2.0 or bet

ter, must have completed

freshmen English with a

"C" average, must have

pa.st journalistic experience

for Figs and Thistles, and

must have past yearbook

experience for the PacSac.

Anyone interested in run

ning for either of these two

positions should submit

their names to Susan Lyda,

Box 704. She must receive

all names by 4:00 Tuesday

Anyone seeking either o

these positions must meet

with and be interviewed by

the Publication Board Wed-

nesday night, January 19,

at 7:00 p.m. in Room 231,

Douglas House.

Figs accepting

contributions

Contributions for this

year's literary magazine are

now being accepted, Lynn

Williamson and Roger New-

ton, co-editors of Figs and

Thistles, announced today.

In the past the magazine has

been almost wholly poetry,

but this year's editors arc

hopeful that other short

prose, as well as artwork and

photography will be used.

Any contributions or ques-

tions may be directed to Box

786 or 857. Deadline for

contributions is February 21.

Newt Brieis
ATTENDANCE LOW FOR THIS SEMESTER

Some 761 students registered for the Spring Semester

last week. This figure is somewhat lower than that of last

semester's 820. Included in this count are 15 transfers, 9

new freshmen and 4 old students returning.

FLAY TRYOUTS
Tryouts for this semester's play produced by PC's

Drama Department will be held Monday and Tuesday

night beginning at seven thirty. The play will be George

Bernard Shaw's Anns and The Man, a three act comedy.

All students are invited to tryout.

AMOCO FOUNDATION GIVES PC $3,500 GRANT
Presbyterian College again this year has received a

$3, ,500 grant from the Amoco Foundation, President Marc
C. Weersing announced today.

He said the unrestricted funds will be used immedi-

ately in current operations to help underwrite the financial

aid program for worthy students in need. Amoco made a

similar grant to PC last year and on several earlier

occasions as part of its national program of assistance for

private higher education.

The check was presented to PC by W.H. Thompson of

West Columbia, field sales manager with Amoco Oil

Company.

PRISON CHAPLAIN TO ADDRESS PC STUDENTS
"The Role of the Prison Chaplain" is the subject of an

address to be given to Presbyterian College students next

Tuesday morning (January 18) by Adlai Lucas, chief

chaplain of the South Carolina Department of Corrections.

The public is invited to this 11:00 a.m. assembly

program to be held in the Thomason Library Aduitorium.

ONE WAY STREETS
Students are reminded that during basketball games

in Templeton that traffic should flow one way from Maple

Street north to Fifth Avenue. This rule will apply only on

days of games from about dusk until after the game. This

is done because the street is not wide enough to park on

both sides of the road and allow traffic to flow in both

directions when the area is conjested. Chief Grey Mayson

of the campus Security force said that this rule will be

strictly enforced.

MILITARY BALL TO FEATURE MAINSTREAM
This year's Military Ball will feature the popular singing

group. Mainstream. This group has performed at several

events near PC this year. The Military Ball is the only formal

dance at PC and will once again be held in the Clinton

National Guard Armory. The Ball will be on Friday, January

28, from 8 - 12 p.m. Dress is formal and admission is free to

all students whether in ROTC or not. Refreshments will be

available at the Armory. Everyone is invited to come and

enjoy the music and dancing.

MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY CHOIR TO VISIT PC
The Millikin University Concert Choir of Decatur, 111.,

will perform m Presbyterian College's Belk Auditorium on

the evening of January 24, it was announced today. The
public is invited to the program scheduled to start at 7:30

p.m.

Dr. Richard Hoffland serves as conductor of the choir,

which visits PC as part of its three-week interim tour of

the Southeast.

OBITUARY
The PC greenhouse died Tuesday morning, according to

Dr. Fred James, manager. A short in the wiring causing a

blown fuse in the heater led to the plants' icy death. Damage
was almost complete. The financial value of the plants would

probably be several thousand dollars. Dr. James said, but

most of the plants in the greenhouse were gifts, such as the

numerous orchards from Carter and Homes Orchard Supply

111 Newberry.

in inlf national aiiairs. • Kui improve upon ii ii
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Captain Morton
(cont'd)

FROM thp: annals of maritime history
FGLSNI) IN THE BOWELS OF THE SEA THE DIARY
OF CAPTAIN MORTON.
WHILST IN THE TIBETAN MERCHANT MARINE. I

HAD THE PLEASURE OF THE ACQUAINTANCE OF
ADMIRAL IIUEY OSCAR. DURING THE INTERNAL
DISORDERS OF FOREIGN SOVERIENTIES HE PUR
CHASED THE 3 MASTED FAIRY QUEEN. WITH THIS
TRANSACTION, OSCAR RECEIVED THE FURTHER
LABORS OF THE CREW FOR ONE SAILING SEASON.
THIS WELL SEASONED CREW PROVED WORTHY IN

NAVIGATING THE SHIP THROUGH TREACHEROUS
STRAITS AND ASIAN RED LIGHT ZONES. HOWEV
ER. ADM. OSCAR AFTER EIGHT MONTHS LOST A
GREAT PORTION OF THIS CREW AND DUE TO THE
GREAT CODFISH WAR OF 1898. GOOD CREWMEN
WERE HARD TO COME BY, MUCH LESS FIND. AND
THEREFORE THE GOOD ADMIRAL HAD TO SETTLE
FOR GREEN LANDLUBBERS. AFTER SEVERAL
YEARS THEY BECAME SECOND RATE CREWMEN,
AND GOOD CREWMEN WERE STILL DIFFICULT TO
FIND. THE LARGER SHIPPING CONCERNS WERE
ENTICING THEM WITH I^ROMISES OF BETTER
SHIPS AND NEWER SHUFFLEBOARD EQUIPMENT
(BEING THE CREW SPORT FROM ANGOLA TO SA
VANNAH). ADM. OSCAR DECIDED TO HE WOULD
REPAINT HIS DILAPIDATED SHIP IN TRADITIONAL
COLORS. THIS ONLY HELPED A LITTLE WITH HIS
STANDING AMONG THE NEWER STEAM SHIPS.
FINALLY HE DECIDED TO PURCHASE CHROME
PLATED SHUFFLERS WITH WALRUS TUSK
HANDLES ALONG WITH A CASE OF SHUFFLE
BOARD HAND POWDER. THIS W^ORKED WELL IN

COMPARISON TO EARLIER ATTEMPTS. THE ADM,
GOT SOME GOOD SHUFFLERS, BUT MOST OF THEM
WERE JUST IGNORANT OF THE SAILOR TRADE
AND WERE UNABLE TO GRASP IT. FINALLY
LOSING BUSINESS AS A SHIPPER AND STUCK
WITH A CREW OF 80 SHIFTLESS SHUFFLERS, ADM.
OSCAR'S SHIP STEADILY SUNK, SO TO SPEAK, AND
HIS CREW NEVER DID WIN THE MARITIME
SHUFFLING LEAGUE.

fflainsTRcmn
To perform at Milo Ball

. . Thf Cattail is one of the

most versatile of the wild

foods. It is easy to identify

and can provide backpack-

ers, campers, P.t. students,

and other interested persons

with a reliable food source

throughout the year.

..The American Indians

dried the creeping root

stalks and pounded them into

meal. The staminate flow-

ers, mixed with water, may
be made into cakes or mush
Pollen pancakes can also be

made from the furry brown

flowers by shaking the pollen

into a dish and mixing 50

percent flour with it for the

batter. If the pollen is not

moistened with water or

mixed with another meal or

flour, the pollen will fly

away.

The young unopened flow-

er can be boiled and
prepared like corn on the

cob. The aged, dry flower is

sometimes used in flower
arrangements.

At the inner stem of the

plant s base there can be
found a tender, sweet tasting

portion of the stalk. One
should only attempt to take
the part that can be easily
snapped off with the fingers.

This small, white portion is

similar to a cucumber in

taste and can enhance a
salad if several are collec-

ted.

The young, tender shoots
of the Cattail can be
prepared like other vege-
tables. The long, older leaves
can be weaved into chair
seats, baskets, fish traps,
and other useful items.

The Cattail can be found
throughout the U.S. and
southern Canada. There are
a few cattails along the
roadside near the P.C. pond.
The plant likes marshy, wet
places and is often found
around the edges of lakes
and ponds. April - July.

• Jaeger; Wildwood Wis-
dom; 1945; Macmillan Co.; p
254.

^

Mark Dees

Dear

Fat Rat

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Dear Fat Rat:

How about a picture of the championship Faculty
Volleyball Team, with our compliments?

Signed,

Faculty Jocks

Dear Jocks:

Well, Uh;

Front Row (left to right): Gatewood, T. Gaines,
Ramsey; Second Row: Stidham, R. Hill, Womble; Third

Row: Randall, Geer; In Circle: Stallworth.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

For years the government has known that cigarettes

cause cancer in rats. When are they ever going to do

something about it?

Signed,

Fired Up
Dar F.U.:

They're doing something about it now. Starting next

month, it will be illegal to sell cigarettes to rats.

F.R.

Dear Fat Rat:

What do you think of the attempts of some people to

censor the press?

Signed,

Revolutionary Reader

Dear Reader:

I think that it is very .

F.R.

The Staff "N

Eddie J. Ard Robert S. Link

I « .„.
^**'^"'' Managing Editor

LynnWilhamson News Editor
Roger Newton Associate News Editor

aTm ri'^
^"*^'"" Assistant Editor

f"'*^^'"'"-^ Consultant
Leisa Cooper .

John Cone r- \ '
• .

n ,K c • Cartoonist
i»ob Snipes n ^ .
„.„ w „ tartoonist
>."'"^""«" Editor Emeritus

photo by John Weiss
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'aturday night live

W HAMPIE FERGUSON
This Saturday night at 8: 15

lin I>eRoy Springs Gymna-

Isium, the Presbyterian Col-

llege Student Entertainment

Icommittee will present for

[your dancing get-down the

IFantastic Eli.

•Eli's coming" is the cry

I that is heard whenever the

jsoutheast's most popular

I
group appears, because Eli

[has but one goal in mind—to

[entertain the audience. Add-

ling to this outstanding

I

entertainment, professiona-

lism, and rapport with the

[audience generated at each

I
of their performances, it is

easy to see why Eli is one of

the fastest rising groups on

1 the national scene today.

..The name Eli has a

I two-fold origin; Eli comes

from the Old Testament

in the Bible meaning rising

highest rank and Eli Rob-

I

erts, father of Charles, gave

I

the group the early direction

id support a young group

I needs.

..The friendships and as-

sociations among the mem-
bers of Eli began six years

ago in North Florida. Eli's

five members include Char-

les Roberts, leader and
vocalist, who also plays

organ, piano, synthesizer,

and bass; Dale Cook, superb

lead vocalist and showman
extraordinare; Jim Henry,

California-born, whose lead

guitar and vocal work lend

brilliance to the group;

Roger Salandi, bassist and

vocalist, who also performs

on electric and slide guitar;

Chuck Darling, gifted vocal-

ist and drummer, whose
rhythmic technique lay the

driving foundation for the

sound of Eli.

. . In accordance with its goal

to totally entertain the

audience, Eli performs an

extensive musical repetoire

ranging from the 1950's to

the present. Highlighting the

evening is a medley of the

Beatles, complete with a

filmed documentary of their

careers, plus a wide samp-

ling from other past and

contemporary groups such

as ZZ Top, The Double

Brothers, Rufus, The Rolling

Stones and Elton John. The

show reaches a new peak of

intensity when the band

plays a medley of songs by

Sly and The Family Stone,

by the end of which Eli and

the crowd have become one.

..(Note: The malicous ru-

mors started by certain

S.E.C. member(s) concern-

ing the 10 kegs of beer

provided by the S.E.C. were

unfortunately only rumors.

The Knap Sack specifically

states that the school will not

provide alcoholic beverages

of any sort for school

sponsored activities. This we

did not check but hastily

started false rumors. ..sorry

about that Randy, I won't let

it happen again if I can help

it. - Smokie.)

PC art exhibit features

Jeanet Dreskin
The paintings and graphic

ork of Jeanet Dreskin,

idely known Greenville

rtist, are featured in

xhibition this month at

'resbyterian College's

'homason Library Audito-

ium.

The exhibition, open to the

;eneral public during regu-

jiar library hours, has been

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

'02 W FIORIDA STREfT

833 1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED/

described as depicting "the

continuing renewal of land

and sea and the unrelenting

destruction, both man-made

and natural, that seems

inevitably to change the face

of things."

Mrs. Dreskin has served

as head of the Greenville

County Museum School of

Art for six years and now is

CHOICE LIQUEURS i WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4595

"Your Business Appreciated"

THE BICYCLE SHOP

Editors discuss campus problems with Dean Nixon
.From U'ft to right - Joe Nixon, Eddie Ard, Robert Link.

104 MUSGROVE ST. nent collections.

ON THE SQUARE
Mrs. Dreskin received ner

?r55dP^ bachelor of fine arts degree

A^i
from Newcomb College and

holds graduate degrees from

both Johns Hopkins and

Complete Bicycle Repairs Clemson Universities. She is

Parts and Accessories listed in Who's Who in

Same Day Service American Art and Who's

833-5475 Who in American Women.

teaching as a cooperating

instructor while also work-

ing in her Greenville studio.

Her work has received wide

acclaim. She has had

numerous one-woman exhi-

bitions throughout the South-

east, and among her inanj'

awards are those from the

International Grand Prix in

Cannes, France, the Interna-

tional Platform in Washing-

ton, the Texas Art Associa-

tion Exhibition, the National

Society of Painters in Casein

and Polymer in New York,

the Appalachian Corridors

III Exhibition, the Guild of

South Carolina Artists and

the American Contemporary

F^xhibition in Palm Beach.

Besides being included in

the USA Traveling Exhibi-

tion of the National Associa-

tion of Women Artists, her

work also is a part of many

state and regional perma-

News Breift cen't
MEDIEVALISM

Medievalism is alive and well in Clinton. A new

community organization emphasizing Medieval culture and

fun emerged this week with four charter members.

The Society for Creative Anachronism is a ten-year

old nationwide educational organization that attempts lo

bring lo life the Middle Ages in modern society. It

recreates the chivalrous atmosphere of kings and queens,

gracious ladies, and daring knights, minstrels and trouba

dours.

Membership is open to any person interested in music

and dancing, feasting and reveling, brewing and baking,

fencing and archery, chess and backgammon, or just plain

fun. Anyone interested should contact Doug Horton, Ed

Bass (both on Georgia 4th floor, phone 265), Jerry

Kennett (Spencer 203, phone 313). or Dr. Rains (phone

297).

use. PHARMACY PROGRAM
Students wanting to enter the Professional Pharmacy

Program at the University of South Carolina College of

Pharmacy for the fall 1977 semester must apply no later than

Fob. 1.

All professional program applicants will be required to

lake the Pharmacy College Admission Test (PCAT), which

will bo offered again Feb. 12. Applicants should indicate

uiicii they took the test or when they plan to take it.

Poisons interested in applying for the program should

(I intact Michael T. Taylor, College of Pharmacy, University

(if South Carolina, Columbia, or call 777-4151 or 777-2149

V
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iloly Land
singers return '

r I . -I. m. II,

Beaver Atwood attends ROTC Ranger Camp

Charleston Ballet

To Perform Jan. 27
The Charleston Ballet

Company will present

"Street Games" with music

by Shostakovich and
Tchaikovsky's classic "The

Nutcracker" in a January 27

program at Belk Audito-

rium. The production, sche-

duled to begin at 7:30 p.m., is

part of a two-week "P'estival

of Dance" sponsored by the

I^urens County Arts Coun-

cil.

Tickets for this ballet

performance ($3.00 for

adults, $1.00 for students)

may be purchased at the

I^urens County Library and
the Clinton Public Library.

On Wednesday evening,
Jan. 26, members of the

Charleston Ballet will con-

duct a workshop for begin-

ning and experienced dan-
cers at 7:30 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium. All interested

persons are invited to

attend
; there is no admission

charge.

several outstanding ballet

films will be shown as part of

the Arts Council's "Festival

of Dance." A January 17

program beginning at 7:00

p.m. in the Laurens County
Library in I-aurens will offer

"Ballet With Edwqard Ville-

11a" and "An Evening With
the Royal Ballet," which
features Rudolph Nureyev
and Margot Fonteyn. The
first film will be repeated on
Tuesday night, Jan. 18, at

7:00 p.m. in the Clinton
Public Library.

Romeo and Juliet,"

danced by Rudolph Nureyev,
Margot Fonteyn. and mem-
bers of the Royal Ballet, will

be shown the next Monday

night, Jan. 24, at 7:00 p.m. at
the IxJurens County Library.

Ail films are open to

public without charge.

the

Sponsored by the I.«iurens

County Arts Council, this

"Festival of Dance" is also

supported by funds from
Presbyterian College, School

Districts 55 and 56, the

Laurens County Library, the

National Endowment for the

Arts, and the South Carolina

Arts Commission.

Free Tickets

..Presbyterian College stu-

dents may receive free

tickets to this "B" Series

presentation only if they are
picked up at Randy Ran-

dall's office in Douglas
House ( mornings ) or Springs

Gym (afternoons) by Jan-

uary 17.

BY R(K;KR NEWTON
.On December 21, 27 PC

choir members (out of 52),

along with Dr. Gaines and

others departed from New
York for an exciting six days

in the Holy Land. The choir

was invited by the Govern-

ment of Israel through the

Minister of Tourism to

participate in the World

Choir Assembly at Manger

Square in Bethlehem on

Christmas Eve along with

other choirs and orchestras

from around the world. The

choir was also invited to

participate in a Christmas

Concert in the new Jeru-

salem Theatre on Christmas

Day.

. . Most members of the choir

raised the money for the tour

by seeking contributions

from churches, family and

friends. Besides choir mem-
bers and Dr. Gaines, three

other members of the Gaines

family, two other PC stu-

dents, and W.C. Baldwin of

Clinton all made the trip.

.
. The group was greeted on

their arrival in Tel Aviv by a

"Welcome Presbyterian Col-

lege" sign. Everyone receiv-

ed a handshake and a cap
from representatives of

World Tours International.

And it was here that the

group first encountered the

traditional Hebrew greeting

"Shalom," which means
"peace."

. .The group stayed at the 5»t.

George International Hotel

in downtown Jerusalem.

Five days of site-seeing

included such places as the

Wailing Wall, numerous
churches, and mosques, and

many Biblical sites. The
group journeyed to Bethle-

hem, Nazareth, Caesarea,
Qumran Galilee, Jericho,

Masada, the Dead Sea, anil

the Mediterrainean Sea.

Highlights of (he triJ

would have to include thtl

now infamous encounter til

Hunt Keid and the camel. Til

verify all rumors, yes, M
was bitten, but she and tktl

group have now recovered.
[

. The trip provided varyii||

spiritual experiences for dl

concerned. But all quickl!''

learned that the spirit of i

site must first exist in tht

person. The most upliftio;

experiences would includt

singing at various sites

including the remains of <

Roman Amphitheatre. .%

the choir frequently m\k

sing in churches altei

touring them. The acoustin

were always fantastic m
the singing was alKa\>

appreciated by bystanders

Besides applause and favoi

able comments, the choii^

was taped at least on tW;

occasions.

..Besides site-seeing thtl

group also spent considerl

able time shopping. Reliabltl

sources indicate that thel

group left many "Amerioail

dollars" in souvenir sho|ii|

and other stores. Thtl

treasures included innumer

able olive wood carvings,

mother-of-pearl jewelr),!

variously decorated Bibles.!

and at least one bottle ol|

Israeli wine.

..The group enjoyed ail

exciting and busy eight daysl

outside the U.S., but alll

seemed delighted to land ill

New York and once agaiil

enjoy American "teml

firma." Everyone then wenll

separate ways from Ne»|

York to journey home for al

few days rest before anotherj

semester at ole PC.

The P.C. Choir at Manger Square, Bethlehem. Charles T.
(iaines, director.

-WcGEE'S—
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020
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Basil (Beaver) Atwood is

currently the Commander of

the P.C. ROTC Cadet

Battalion. Beaver Is respon-

sible for supervising some

150 PC. ROTC students in

their activities as a Cadet

Corps. Beaver is from

Charleston, S.C, where he

attended Fort Johnson High

School, and his parents

reside on James Island.

This summer Beaver par-

ticipated in the U.S. Army's

Airborne School and the

ROTC Ranger Camp. These

schools were in lieu of

attending the ROTC Ad-

vanced Camp. At the Air-

borne School at Fort Ben-

ning, Georgia, Beaver parti-

cipated in three weeks of

rigorous training designed to

qualify him for his Jump
Wings. Beaver described

Jump School as a "pretty fun

time." The first week was

mostly physical training,

and orientation on different

parachutes, and training on

exiting the aircraft. The
culmination of "ground

week" is a 5 mile run which

must be passed to go on to

the second week. In Tower

Week the students train on

the Swing Landing trainer,

to teach them how to land

from various and some-

times unexpected attitudes.

They also are dropped from

the 250 foot tower to simu-

late a real landing. During

the week the PT and runs

are continued and at the

end of the week a five mile

run is again required for

the students. Jump week is

a more relaxed affair, loos-

ening up exercises and runs

are held, but the main pur-

pose is getting in five quali-

fying jumps. Beaver used

the modified T-10 para-

chute and the new steer-

able chute in his jumps. He
jumped from both a C-130

Cargo plane and a C-141 jet

aircraft.

After finishing Airborne

school Beaver flew home to

Charleston for a few days

rest and then returned on

June 3, 1976 to ROTC Ranger

Camp. The ROTC Ranger

('amp is run like the normal

Army Ranger training ex-

cept that several extra

subjects are included to

satisfy ROTC training re-

quirements.

Upon reporting Beaver

was assigned a "ranger

buddy", another student who
would share all the meals,

fatigue and "fun" of Ranger

Camp.

The first week of Ranger

Camp was devoted to

physical conditioning and

administrative require-

ments. Each morning the

students did 30 minutes of

PT, a Vn mile nm and the

obstacle course consisting of

bariers, rope dims and

barbed wire. The length of

the run increased each day

from IV2 miles to 5 miles by

the end of the first two

weeks. During the first 3

weeks the Rangers go

through hand to hand

combat training ( only at the

end of long road marches

says Beaver) demolition

training, patrolling techni-

ques, and orienteering and

land navigation during night

and day. During this time the

rangers also move to Camp
Darby, at Fort Benning, and

practice patrolling in 8 hour

patrols while being graded

on their performance. The

students also run the in-

famous Darby Queen ob-

stacle course.

After Camp Darby the

rangers move to the North

Georgia Mountains near

Dahlonega, Georgia, for the

Mountain Phase. Here on

Mount Yona and environs

the students learn rapelling

techniques, rock climbing,

use of ropes, and construc-

tion of rope bridges. Also the

rangers participate m three

day patrols in the mountains

which are strictly graded by

cadre from the U.S. Army.

At the end of the Mountain

Phase the students partici-

pate in the Slide for Life

which is a pulley slide which

stretches from forty feet

high down to the water

where the student drops into

the water. Also, the students

negotiate the Rope Drop, a

course which requires that

the student climb a 40 foot

pole, walk an 8 in. beam, up

and over 2 steps, then crawl

along a I'z in. rope and drop

forty feet to the water

below.

Upon finishing the Moun-

tain Phase the students are

moved back to Fort Benning

where they are given an 8

hour break before beginning

the Florida Phase at Eglin

Air Force Base. Beaver was

one of several students who

were parachuted into Flori-

da; the remainder of the

rangers were moved over-

land. The first experience for

all rangers was being

captured and interrogated

for twelve to twenty-four

hours. In Beaver's case his

group got all the way to their

objective before being cap-

tured. While at Eglin AFB
the rangers received classes

in boat operation, water

movement, reptiles, survival

training, and helicopter rap-

pelling. Beaver notes that

ANGUS GODWIN
...FOLKSINGER

PITTS SERVICE STATION
r;>Sr C&ROIINA AVENUt 833 064S

MICHEIIN TIRIS, TIXACO PRODUCTS

the practice for water

movement was at F'ort

Walton Beach and it was a

"vacation" for the rangers.

After completing their train-

ing the students began a

twelve-day patrol during

which Beaver made one

more parachute jump.

Upon completion of the

Florida phase the rangers

were transported back to

Fort Benning to clean

themselves and their equip-

ment and graduation. The

class began with 250 stu-

r

dents, of which only 125

students received their

Ranger tab. Beaver was one

of tho.se 125 students and is

proud of his accomplish-

ment. He believes that the

training he received was

good for development of

leadership, especially lead-

ership under stress, when

people are tired and hungry.

Beaver, as an Airborne-

Ranger, is now qualified to

jump off his desk and eat

snakes. Congratulations

Beaver!

Folksinger-Guitarist

To Perform Here Jan. 20

The second concert of the

1976-77 l^urens County Com-
munity Concert Association

will be presented on Thurs-

day, January 20 by Angus

Godwin, nationally known
folksinger and guitarist. All

ticket-holding members are

urged to note that the

concert begins at 7 : 30 p.qi. in

Belk Auditorium on the

Presbyterian College cam-

pus.

Angus Godwin's music is

the product of a rich and

colorful background steeped

in grass roots experience

and scholarly training. A

native of North Carolina, Mr.

Godwin is of Scottish,

English, French and Chero-

kee Indian descent. He is a

graduate of the Julliard

School where he spent four

years as a scholarship

student. Despite his exten-

sive classical training, his

deepest affinity belongs to

folk music, a natural result

of his varied heritage. In

addition, his experiences as

a cotton and tobacco harves-

ter in North Carolina and

Virginia, working on a

railroad labor crew, cherry

picking in the state of

Washington, and other wide-

ly diverse occupations have

led him to the field of folk

music and folklore, provid-

ing him with a wide

repertoire of Appalachian

and contemporary American

songs, spirituals, the music

of Jacques Brel, Rod Mc-

Kuen, and many internation-

al folk songs. Some of the

more familiar songs in his

long list include "Guanta-

namera", Michel Ix; Grand's

"Windmills for Your Mind",

and Simon and Garfunkel's

"Bridge over Troubled

Water".

For the past several

seasons Mr. Godwin's cross-

country sold-out recital tours

have been stunning succes-

ses, delighting critics and

audiences alike. This coming

season promises to hold

more of the same in unique

musical entertainment
across the U.S.

r^G

CHINA StlVfR CRYSTAl
103 r. PITTS ST.

Levis
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JOE'S EXXON SERVICE

SERVING CLINTON
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Discount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

HIS AND HERS LTD.
109 MIISGROVE STREET

Casuals, Jeans, Tops, Sweaters,

Gauchos, Pantsuits, and Jumpsuits



; T Hose score win

Doug Johnson prepares to assert himself at the

basket during action in the New Year's Classic.

Soccer season opens

in Rock Hill
This Sunday, January 16,

the Clinton Soccer Associa-

tion will open their 1977

season by traveling to Rock
Hill. At 2:30 the Clinton

Soccer stars will hit the turf

of Memorial Stadium to

challenge Rock HijI for the

third time of this academic
year. The first time these

teams met was at Rock Hill

and Clinton won the contest

5-2. The second time they

clashed at the Clinton arena,

and Rock Hill took home a
revenge victory of 4-2. Now it

comes down to the wire: Who
will be the winner of the best

2 out of 3 (or the world

champ so to speak). Since

Clinton won at Rock Hill, and
Rock Hill won at Clinton, it

would stand to reason that

since the game is in Rock
Hill, Clinton should prove the

better. If you think that is a

bunch of blow Ha-Ha, then go
see for yourself. The Clinton-

ians need support for their

first 1977 game especially

since there are rumors of a

study group looking into the

possibilities of establishing a

Presbyterian Varsity Soccer

Club. The Hue Stocking

wishes the Clinton Soccer

Association, and all Presby-

terian Collegiate teams, the

best of luck in all of their

confrontations during the

1977 year.

BY BOB LINK

The P.( . Blue Hose

snapped a two-game losing

streak Wednesday night by

scoring a 63-60 overtime

win over the Flying Fleet of

Krskine. For the H(»se it was

sweet revenge after being

the victim of Krskine Coach

Red Meyers' 300th win last

season at P.rskine.

..The Hose came out roar-

ing, and with Alvin Sewell

leading the way they raced

to a 35-19 halftime advan-

tage. They were aided by

Erskine's poor 26 percent

shooting performance but

still managed to put a half

together free from the

Gardner Webb

wins

New Year's

Classic

..The first annual New
Year's Classic was held in

the Templeton Center last

Thursday, Friday, and

Saturday nights. The round-

robin tournament was won
by the Gardner-Webb Bull-

dogs with a perfect 3-0

record.

..On Thursday night, G-W
disposed of LJSC-Spartan-

burg 101-52. PC downed
USC-Aiken 97-88 in overtime.

Friday night G-W out ran

USC-Aiken 106-80 and USC-

Spartanburg slipped by PC
80-72. On Saturday night, in

the tournamen(!s most ex-

citing game, USC-Spartan-

burg downed USC-Aiken
88-84. G-W captured the first

place trophy by putting PC
away 110-76.

..The Classic ended with

G-W in first place, USC-
Spartanburg second, PC
third, and USC-Aiken fourth.

Dave Bormann of G-W was
named the tournamenlfs

most valuable player. Alvin

Sewell of PC was named to

the all tournament team.

Pi/ /<l I l>!)
FtATURING

TUCSDAT NIGHT

BUFFET

All THI PIZZA

. AND SAUO
^ rOU CAN

(AT

FOR SI 79

WIDNESOAY

NIGHT SPICIAl

SPACHITTI

REG SI 89

SPECIAl SI 39

passing errors that had

plagued them in previous

games. PC was also credit-

ed with 11 steals in the

game with most of them

coming in the first half.

The second half was the

complete reverse of the first.

The Fleet hit the floor and

fired a si/^ling 64 percent

from the field as they tied the

game with less than a minute

remaining. Neither team
managed to break the

deadlock, ^and regulation

time ended with the score

tied at 53.

. The overtime period pro-

duced a see-saw battle for

the lead with neither team

able to break away. lmn
King finally put the Hum
ahead for good 61-60 h\

hitting two free throws with

29 seconds left. After a

missed shot by Erskiiit

guard Tom Schrieber

sealed the victory with a pair

of free throws with out

second left.

Alvin .Sewell lead all PC
scorers with 15 points and

five steals. Other leading

scorers were Louie King

with 12 and Doug Johnson

with 9. Wayne Gaskill of

Erskine led all scorers with

19. Ken Robinson also

chipped in 14 for the Fleet.

The Hose host UNC-
Asheville tonight at 7:30.

Denny Griffin puts in two points in a Hose victory.

photos by John Weiss and

Bobby Link

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCIIPnONS*GIFn

NAILMAU aRDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS NIGNWAT

Your Complttt Drug Stort

833-1220

WOMEN'S

EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES, INC.

is a non-profit counseling

agency that offers the fol

lowing services:

•Birth Control infonna

lion

•Free Pregnancy Testing

•Problem Pregnancy
Counseling

•Abortion Referral

•Contraceptive Clinics

•V.D. Testing

779-H355

(all Toll Free 800 922 9750

1614 Two Notch Rd.

Columbia, S.C.

THE BAILEY BANK n
FUU SERVICE BANK

SIUDINI ACCOUNTS WElCOMtU

833-1910
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BELK Al niTOHIUM "I think there is an obligation on the part of all of us

to stay informed and aware. "--Robert F. Kennedy.
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STREET (iAMES,
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PART 2

JANUARY 27. 7:30 P.M.
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Fuel shortage cools PC
A fuel shortage caused by

extremely cold weather has

forced Presbytcricin College

to cut back natural gas

consumption by five to seven

percent to avoid curtaibnent

of natural gas supplies to the

college, Academic Dean W.

Fred Chapman said Wednes-

day.

According to Chapman,
gas company officials have

warned the college that gas

may be cut off for blocks of

six to eight hours if

conditions worsen. Chapman
said the college is taking

every precaution to avoid

closing because of the heat

shortage.

"We appreciate the co-

operation from faculty, staff

and students during this

crisis," Chapman said.

Because of the energy

crisis. Chapman announced,

the folhtwing measures are

necessary

:

"C" and "H" period

classes meeting in Whitelaw

Auditorium have been

Four

students

visit UN
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.

A visit to the United Na

tions Headquarters in New
York City was made by

four students of Presbyter-

ian College of Clinton, S.C.

participating in a two-week

ACUIIS Seminar from Jan-

uary 3-14. Twenty four stu

dents from nine universities

and colleges attended.

They were conducted on

a tour of the Secretariat,

General Assembly and Con-

ference buildings by a

member of the UN inter

national staff and were

briefed on the work of the

various United Nations

agencies.

They were shown the Se-

curity Council, the Trustee-

ship and the Economic and

Social Council Chambers, as

well as a number of impor-

tant works of art given to

the UN by some of the 145

member countries.

Members of the group

included Bruce Grover,

Carter H. Morford, Michiko

Yukawa and Sharon Bell-

wood.

ACUIIS is a consortium

of 40 U.S. colleges and uni

versities located in various

parts of the country. Its

objective is the develop

ment of an awareness, a

knowledge and involvement

in international affairs.

moved to Richardiion .'J03 for

•C" period and fiichardson

2% for H" period. Belk

Auditorium will maintain

night time temperatures.

Faculty, staff and students

are requested to cut off all

lights when not in use to

assist in electrical usuage.

Thermostats on campus
should not be changed
without clearance from Mr.

Beaty.

Any problem arising from

the heat cutback in men's or

women's dorms .should be

directed to Mr. .Joe Nixon or

Miss Marion Hill.

Nixon meets with

Student Assembly
New Dean of Students

Joe Nixon was the featured

guest at Tuesday's Student

Assembly meeting.

After a brief business

meeting, SGA President

Alvin Roof turned the

meeting over to the new

dean. Nixon told the group

that he hoped to be able to

come to more SGA meetings

to offer his help in any way
possible and that he was here

today to hear any complaints

or suggestions that the

Assembly had to offer.

Nixon said that among
concerns raised by students

during !iis first week on the

j(il) was the security force,

and several women as.sem-

bl\persons voiced concern

over the fire alarm system.

Bailey Hall fire iiiarshall

Peggy Allen stated that on

two separate occasions false

fire alarms had gone off in

Bailey Dorm and that the

security force could not be

contacted. Nixon said that

several ideas to alleviate the

problem were under con-

sideration including moving

the Clinton Hall switchboard

to the security room in

Douglas House and manning

it twenty-four hours daily.

President Koof then raised

the question of Student

Activities' budgeting. Nixon

said that he would be open to

any suggestions and also

said that he would contact

the leaders of the SEC and

the student publications

when he prepared next

year's budget in March.

When questioned further,

Nixon said that the possi-

bility of the SGA's indepen-

dently budgeting its own

activities was not out of the

question, but that the

problem of responsible con-

tinuity and interest would

iiave to be considered.

Other problems such as

the phone situation and

fraternities were discussed.

The now Dean reiterated his

claim that he is optimistic

about the future and that he

wants to hear from the

students as much as possi-

ble.

At Wednesday's Student

Council meeting, Mary Ellen

Mulkey was approved to

serve on the Council as

junior class representative

to replace Cathy Rose Beaty.

Plans were also made for a

round-table discussion to be

held February 3, at 7 : 30 p.m.

in the library auditorium

with Dean Nixon et. aL

Board installs new editors

In the absence of any

opposition, Greg McMillan

was named editor of the 1978

yearbook the PacSac and

i.ynn Williamson editor of

the 1978 literary magazine

Figs and Thistles by the

Publications Board Wednes-

day night.

An election had been

planned for Tuesday, Jan-

uary 25. Editors were

instead appointed when only

one name was submitted for

each position. Deadline for

submission was 1 p.m.

Wednesday.

McMillian is a sophomore

from Jacksonville, North

Carolina. He has served on

the present PacSac staff.

McMillan said he hoped to

continue the quality repre-

sented b\ the 1977 PacSac

.1:^1 improve upon it if

possible. His training as an

artist and his previous

yearbood experience qualify

liim for the job, he said.

Williamson, a junior from

Union, South Carolina, is

currently co-editor of the

1977 Figs and Thistles. Her

major in English and French

and her previous experience

with the literary magazine

and the newspaper and

yearbook qualify her for the

position, she said.

Publications Board Chair-

man is Susan Lyda. Other

members include: Blue

Stocking editor Eddie Ard,

PacSac editor John Weiss,

Figs and Thistle co-editors

Roger Newton and Lynn

Williamson, and Morris Gall-

oway. Steve Churm and

Janet Witt.

Newt BrMm

"I, Jimmy Carter, do solemnly swear that I will

faithfully execute the Office of President of the United

States, and will to the best of my Ability, preserve,

protect and defend the Constitution of the United States,

so help me God.
"

The Charleston Ballet will perform Part 2 of Tchai

kovsky's classic "The Nutcracker" on January 27 at 7:30

p.m. in Belk Auditorium. Also on this B series assembly is

the ballet, "Street Games," with music by Shostakovich. I

Students who have not secured tickets for this perfor

mance may purchase them at the door for $1.00 each. On

Wednesday evening at 7:30 in Belk Auditorium the ballet

troupe will conduct a workshop for beginning and experi

enced dancers. This event is free.

APATHY DAY
The S(JA has made plans for a round-table discussion on

student apathy and other concerns with Dean Nixon on

February 3, at 7:30 in the Library Auditorium. All interested

students are invited and encouraged to attend. Topics

will include any student related problem.

FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
The first meeting of the Fine Arts Festival Committee

was held Tuesday. Dr. Charles T. (iaines announced that

volunteers are still needed to make the project a success.

Any student interested in Art, Drama, or .Music is invited to

attend the next meeting on Tuesday, January 24, at 11 a.m. in

the choir room behind Belk Auditorium.

STATE-WIDE WORKSHOP FOR SPECIAL OLYMPICS TO

HE HELD ON THE PC CAMPUS THIS SATURDAY
A state-wide in-service workshop for teachers and

directors involved in training retarded children for the

special Olympics will be held at Presbyterian College this

Saturday morning.

Scheduled for 10:00 a.m. to noon at Templeton Physical

Education Center, the workshop will concentrate ont he

MILITARY BALL TO FEATURE MAINSTREAM
This year's Military Ball will feature the popular singing

group. Mainstream. This group has performed at several

events near PC this year. The Mihtary Ball is the only formal

(lance at PC and will once again be held in the Clinton

National Guard Armory. The Ball will be on Friday, January

28, fiom 8 - 12 p.m. Dress is formal and admission is free to

all students whether in ROTC or not. Refreshments will be

available at the Armory. Everyone is invited to come and

enjoy the music and dancing.
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First annual Apathy Pay
It is realized that most students do not care about tlie

apathy that exists here. Therefore, instead of niert-h

ciiiiiinentinK on apathy, the following paragraphs will he
coneerned with doing .something about the indifferent spirit

plaguing people at Presbyterian College.

How oftt-n does each person repeat the following phrase,
I dont care''" Probably more than once per day. If this be
the case, then I challenge \ou to come to the library

auditorium Thursday night February li at 7:30. This will be
the first celebration of the First Annual Apathy Day at PC.
)on't laugh, I am dead .serious. Dean Ni.xon has agreed to

come and to participate in an open round table discussion
about the current problems here. You still may not give a

when you leave, but at least you can be there and form
an Apathy League or something.

Ideas concerning the vacancy of the editorship of the
Blue Stocking, and the lack of competition for the elections
for Figs and Thistles and the PacSac, will be among topics of

discussion. Vandalism, the Security system, SGA. low
enroUment. and dorm visitation are just a few other things
expected to be brought up next Wednesday.

So if you do not care to come to this very informal
meeting of the minds, then you are the ones we want there the
most. Remember, the Dean of Students Joe Nixon will be
there to listen and respond to whatever is thrown at him.

Ard

New Dean helpful
(These first few weeks of our Spring term have revealed
much change regarding the office of Dean of Students With
the advent of Mr. Nixon as our new Dean, there seems to be
an ushering in of a new era of student-administration
relationships. As a member of the Blue Stocking staff and
co-editor of Figs and Thistles, it has been clear to me that Mr
Nixon IS more than willing to go out of his way to help the
students in any way that he can. He has, I feel been
extremely open and honest. One can truly believe that he
keeps no "black book" with students' names. He has shown
that he IS quite determined to make his office a useful and
competent one. As a person in a completely new situation he i

has much to learn about the extent of his responsibilities and

'

duties. But he has been quite candid on several occasions to
say that he does not yet know everything, but yet he is not
embarrassed to state so, and to contact the necessary areas
I his suggests to me that his primary interest is the students
and doing a fme job and not his ego. I'm excited about ournew Dean and am eager to watch future developments In
this my senior year, it is indeed nice to see the school I love
and respect get improvement in a much needed area.

Roger Newton

The Adventures of
Captain Morton
(cont'd)

WHII^T UNDER CONTRACT WITH AN ARMENIAN
SPONCIE COMPANY, I HAD THE MISFORTUNE OF
EINDINCi MYSELF SHIPPING SCOURING PADS TO THE
ESKIMOS. IN MY THIRD JOURNEY INTO THAT
GOD-FORSAKEN WASTELAND I MET CHINOOK AWALRUS TAXIDERMIST IN THE LOW-LIFE SECTION OF
NOME. 1 COMPLAINED TO HIM OF THE UNBEARABI E
TEMPERATURE, 'CHINOOK, THIS TEMPERATURE IS
UNBEARABLE!" CHINOOK REPLIED, -OUI KEMO-
SABI, COULD YOU DKi ON A FEW GOOD LAUGHS TOWARM YOU UP?" EXPECTING A NIGHT ON THE TOWNAND A GOOD DRUNK OFF FERMENTED MOOSE MILK I

SAID, "SURE." SO AFTER A FEW LAUGHS AND SOMEWARMTH ATTAINED IN MY BODY SECTIONS IRECOMMENDED SUCH TO MY CREWMEN AFTER
MANY MONTHS AT SEA, THEY LOVED TO LAUGH
UNFORTUNATELY, ONE OF THE CREW CONTRACTED
A CASE OF SYPHILIS, BUT IT SURE WAS BETTER THAN
FERMENTED MOOSE MILK.

LETTERS
DEAR EDITOR
The Student P^ntertain-

ment Committee would like

to express its sincere appre-

ciation to Dean Nixon. Mrs.

Bowers, and the dining hall

staff for their cooperation in

making our Eli dance a

success. We would also like

to express our thanks to the

committee members and
other students who helped

make the performance pos-

sible. This kind of coopera-

tion between administrators

and students is what we feel

it takes to have a successful

entertainment program.

Sincerely,

Randy and Randy

Fat Rat

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Drill' i'iil lial:

P.C. is running out of gas to heat our buildings. We are

also in the mid.st of an electricity shortage. Yet I understand

that you (ontiiiue to keep the temperature in your apartment
at 72 degrees, your quadniphoriic stereo is in constant use.

\ our lights are always on, and your electric blanket is turned
nil iii every night. 1, the coolest stud on campus, am forced to

u.se baiely enough energy to stay alive. Why is this injustice

tolerated'.'

Signed,

Angry Senior Stud

Dear A.S.S.,

I gue.ss it just takes mure energy for a rat like me than
for a turkey like you.

F.R.

Dear Fat Hat;

I think it IS great that we can have a meeting like the one
|)lanned where we can talk about student apathv. Isn't it just
wonderful ?

l)e :ir Excited:

I don't really care.

Signed,

Excited

F.R.

The flip side stereo listener's

column
by Keith Johnson

The Staff
"^t^^^^ Roberts. Link

Lynn mmMm^' ^"•«*"« ^^'
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Purchasing a stereo sys-

tem is a major investment
for most people. This column
is for the purpose of helping
any student who is contem-
plating buying a hi-fi system.
I make no claim to know
everything about stereo
equipment or to be a

repairman. I will be more
than happy to answer
anyone's questions in person
or in the paper. The
resources upon which I draw
my information are several
books I own and my own
little bit of experience.

The first and biggest item
in purchasing anything is

money. The very first thing
is to decide how much you
have and-or how much you
want to spend at one time.

This goes hand in hand with
deciding exactly what you
want in a system. Don't look
at right now, but to the
future. What you're going to

buy could and should last

several years. If all you have
is $125 and you want any kind
of music right now, go to

TG&Y', Sears, K-Mart, etc
and buy a $119.95 special and
be happy. But if you decide
to accumulate some money
and wait, good for you.
Decide how much money you
are going to spend in a
certain time period. Also
decide what you would like in
a system. The decision would
depend upon several things:

(1) your music taste-jazz
rock, classical; (2) whether
or not you prefer or already
own an 8-track, cassette
leel-to-reel, records; (3) any
equipment you presently
own.

The decision on what you
want in a system goes hand
in hand with the budget you
have to work with. Most
people are not in the position

to just fork out $1000 or more
on whatever they like at the
moment. In making these
decisions it is also best to get
out and look around. Ask
sales people questions. Read
magazines and brochures on
equipment. Look at spec
sheets and see how better
specs, or more power relates
to dollars.

( I'll say more on
these two topics in another
eolumn.i Solicit other
people's opinions and listen
to equipment as often as you
ean. Always take opinions
"ith a gram „f salt because
tlKitisalltlieyare-opu,i„ns-

"" """"e. no less. I.i.sten to,
l"ok at, and compare differ-

ent models and name brands
as much as possible. Try to

set yourself a limit within
plus or minus around $50 or

$25. Then listen to and
I'oiiipare different models
within your budget. So what
if you're only spending $200
01- not buying anything for
SIX months'.' Look around
^"lyway. You'll be more
leady to buy when the lime
I'linies.

If we don't freeze to death
or get carried awa\ by the
'ats, I'll be back next week
to weigh the pros and cons of
it eomponent system against
iiii all-in-one package sys-
tem.

WANTED:
L Sports Editor

2. Business Manager
•'! Workers

(good pay
I

FUTURING
TUBOAY NIGHT

BUFFET

*U THI PIZZA

AND SALAD

YOU CAN

EAT

FOR $1.89

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHEHI

«G. $1.M
SPECIAL $1.3»

JOES EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

PC. Students

833-0227

">' « PITTt ST.
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Smoking Seminar

February 3

Musical and theatrical

talents of Eli superior
BY HAMPIK FERGUSON
Last Saturday night in

Creenville Dining Hall,

Presbyterian College was

exposed to some of the most

bizarre showmanship in

contemporary music. Pro-

fessionalism was the key to

success for the entire

evening as musicianship,

theatrics, and technicianship

were integrated by Eli with

such spontenaous subtlety

that is seemed everyone was

caught up in the whole affair

from beginning to end.

When I first arrived at

Leroy Springs Saturday

afternoon at 3:00 I was

immediately impressed to

find the band had arrived I'z

hours early. But I was

greatly distressed to see the

'•Eli Semi" parked with its

cargo of over a half a million

dollars worth of equipment

which I would have to help

unload and set up. Fortu-

nately, Uroy Springs was

insufficient to handle the

equipment ( there was no

way to get that stuff up those

rickety stairs!), so down to

(Ireenville Cafe we came. To

be glitter queens, Eli and

their road crew had surpri-

sing strength and stamina-

they surpassed the S.E.C.

road crew, and we don't do a

bad job if I do say so.

With painted faces and

bare breasts, Eli fired up

their first number with an

unusual intensity which,

from that point on, steadily

rose to limits most bands

onlv dream of achieving on

the" best of nights. The thing

that probably impressed

most people there were the

superb visual effects. Docu-

mentary fiUns and psyche-

delics as well as strobe

lights, flash bombs, fog, and

Cookie kept everybody wide-

eyed and gaping like chil-

dren at a circus. This is not

meant in a derogatory

manner. No, everything I've

heard on campus, from

glitter freaks to the most

conservative music lovers,

has been complementary.

There was something in the

concert for everyone. My

only regret was that Clinton

Mayor Bill Weir has yet to

change the existing 12

o'clock ordinance to allow

true entertainers like Eli to

continue boogie-ing when

they and everybody else

were just beginning to peak.

I Unfortunately I was peaked

out and turned into a

pumpkin at midnight.

)

It was reported that

Greenville Cafe sustained no

major casualties, including

the chandeliers not being

demolished from strategical-

ly placed P.A. speakers. And

with the "Student Entertain-

ment Clean-up Committee"

taking care of the after-the-

party proceedures, it looks

as though other dances

might get moved back down

to Greenville Hall. Choice

will definitely be there for

Spring Swing!

Anyway, thanks to Mrs.

Bowers and the Dining Hall

.staff for being patient and

understanding while all the

equipment was brought

through the kitchen while

supper was being prepared.

Tlianks to Dean Nixon for

being so co-operative and

especially for lending a hand

with the dirty work all day

and night, and special thanks

[u Eli for a night Presby-

terian College won't soon

forget.

Figs and Thistles

Any contributions or ques-

tions may be directed to Box

786 or 857. Deadline for

contributions is February 2L

Mrs. Margie Leaman of

Whitmire in Newberry

County, President of the

SC Lung Association's sev

en county Area Six Branch

Advisory Board of Direc

tors, announced plans for

the Second Annual Student

ami Instructor Smoking and

Health Seminar to be held

Thursday, February 3. Ac-

cording to Mrs. Martha

Rice of Clinton, Laurens

County Executive Commit

teewoman for the Lung As

scM-iation, the one day semi-

nar will be held on the

Presbyterian (College cam

pus in Clinton.

According to W. Harold

Koon, Program Director for

the SC Lung Association's

Area Six Branch, the semi

nar is planned for anyone

interested in the Smoking

and Health Problem facing

our society today. Persons

involved in leaching or

youth group work are par

ticularly encouraged to par-

ticipate. Write P.O. Box

H{)^^. Greenwood, S.C. 29646

for a registration form. Fee

for the day's seminar will

be $2..i0 which will cover

all breaks and lunch.

Dr. Dorothy Brandt,

Chairman of the Education

Department at Presbyteri

an College who is serving

as local coordinator for ar

rangements for the seminar

announced plans for regis

tration for the seminar in

the lobby of Thomason Li-

brary from 8:45 a.m. til

9:15 a.m.

According to Program

Director Koon, all partici

pants will be introduced to

the urgency of the smoking

and health problem. Topics

for the morning session and

speaker are as follows: The

Health Kffects of Cigarette

Smoking by Russell A.

Harley, MD, AsscM-iate Pro-

fessor Dept. of Pathology-

M«-dical University of SC in

Charleston; The Way to

Kick the Habit by Thomas

.1. Zwemer. DDS, Associate

Dean School of Dentistry-

Medical University of Geor

gia in Augusta; The Rights

of the Non Smoker by J.E.

Lippard, Executive Direct-

or Metrolina Lung Associ-

ation in Charlotte and The

Technique in Teaching Ap-

proaches by Michael Dech

man, MPH, Director of

Health Education, Teaching

Department of Community

Medicine University of

liouisville School of Medi

cine in Louisville, Ken

tiicky.

After lunch the program

participants will break into

informal discussion groups

with the above leaders to

take a look at The Rights of

the Non Smoker, Ways To

Kick the Habit, and Tech

ni()ues in Teaching Ap-

proaches. The seminar will

adjourn at 3:45 p.m. The

same seminar will be con

ducted Friday, February 4

at Greenwood's First Bap

tist Church for Abbeville,

Edgefield, Greenwood,
McCormick, and Saluda

County participants. Laur

ens and Newberry County

residents may attend either

site seminar. Deadline for

both seminars is Thursday,

January 27. for the first

125 participants.

MiUikin University Choir to perform Monday night in Belk Auditorium

A musical program ranging from a Bach motet to folk

songs will be presented by the Millikin University Choir next

Monday night in Belk Auditorium.

It is scheduled to start at 7:30 p.m., and the public is

invited to join PC students for this occasion.

The mixed group of 44 men and women will sing works by

Gallus Durante, Oldroyd and Tachenokoff as well as three

Kentucky folk songs and a spiritual. Bach's "Jesu, Priceless

Treasure" will close the first part of the program.

The Millikin Choir is on a three-week interim tour from

its Decatur, III., campus for concerts in nine states-mostly

lliroughout the Southeast. In recent years, it has performed

extensively throughout the United States and in Scandinavia.

Director Richard Hoffland, who also serves as professor

of voice and church music, has been a member of the Millikin

licultN since 1959. He is widely recognized for his work with

youth choirs on the school, church and college levels.

HIS AND HERS LTD.
109 MUSGROVE STREET

Casaals, Jeans, Tops, Sweaters,

Gauchos, Pantsuits, and Jumpsuits

— THI BAILEY BANK
FULL SIRVKE BANK

STUDINT ACCOUNH WELCOMID

833-1910
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CSA loses opener
BY HAMPIK FERGUSON
Last Sunday, January 16,

Clinton Soccer Association

met their match at the feet of

Hock Hill. Playing with

severe disadvantages, Clin-

ton was embarrassed with a

7-2 loss, although the score at

the half was tied 2-2. Harry

Sullivan, the team coordina-

tor scored both the goals for

Clinton in a come-back, since

Kock Hill scored both of

Lheir fust half goals before

Clinton raised a tally.

The secftnd half, obviously,

was the undoing for Clinton.

With the thermometer read-

ing ;50 degrees and winds

blowing steadily from the

North, and unconditioned

Clinton took to the field

missing 4 starters (who,

incidentally, were missing

the first half), and having

only 'i substitutes. 2 of which

had never played soccer

before. Sounds like "Dear

Abby" doesn't if.' Well it gets

worse, dray Stallworth pro-

ceed to break his foot trying

some superhuman execution

that 1 probably couldn't get

away with.

This is not to say that

everything was going

against Clinton, although

fate was definitely not on

their side. Rock Hill came

out the second half ready to

play. Their offense ate up the

CSA. defense. And even

though the C.S.A. offense

showed itself worthy, it just

never had the ball to prove

itself. When Clinton did shoot

the wind hampered them
from pushing the ball in the

net.

This Sunday at 2:30,

Clinton will play at home.

Hay-boy Wyman. who had a

sprained ankle this week,

Mark Bellows, and Marshall

Van. three of the missing

starters should be back this

Sunday. Bob Edens and

Gray, the other missing

starters, will "cast" them-

selves along the sidelines to

help all of the raving fans

who most assuredly will be

on hand for the first home

game of 1977 for the Clinton

Soccer Association. See you

at the game—admission is

free.

No heat hinders intramural

basketball activities

Louie King lets one fly in a recent Hose victory over

Lander. iLink photo)

Because of a mixup, the Blue Stocking has no

complete baskethal! update.

The Ho.se have, however, continued their winning

ways by defeating UNC-Asheville 72-70 and Lander 68-65.

The Ho.se host Limestone this Saturday and travel next

Monday to Wofford.

S.E.C. NEWS BRIEFS
BY HAMPIE FERGUSON

...F'or those trivia nuts who like to keep up to date with

urrent happenings concerning the school, here is some spicy

information that should interest you from the humble

raggarts in the S.E.C. Remember the 1st semester fall

( iiiicert with Miesburg and Walters and Morning Song? Well

Micsburg and Walters were suddenly discovered a week

.iftcr appealing here at P.C. They cost us a measly $750.00,

lit jumped to $2,250.00 a week after their P.C. concert. They

il.M) should have i-eleased a new album or will release one

vv\ soon. This is their 3rd album.

\i(iriiing Song on the other hand has released a single from

\i'ir latest album. Do you remember 'it's a Zoo" from their

liiiifit ; Well, it is now an up and coming smash top-40 hit. A
ullel 111 be sure.

Tins is just some of the tantillizing music news from the

I, ,,.,,..,11, ,,,,,,,|,.,) ;•.,]. i,.i;|r,^ j„ (l-n> S.F..C

I

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W FLORIDA STREET

833 1492

STUDENTS

WFLCOMED.'

ATTENTION
Hl( HAKI) SHIRLEY HATERS

THE JOB IS OPEN
WHERE ARE YOU?

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

Intramural activities got

half-way off the ground

Tuesday night with the

games in Leroy Springs

being cancelled due to the

extreme cold.

Next week the records for

all leagues will be included

along with an up to date

schedule and a write-up of all

of the A-league games.

Every other week there

will be a feature on the top

girls teams.

A LEAGUE
Pamoja 43-Theta Chi 37

Pamoja was able to pull

away from Theta Chi in the

final moments of the game to

win 43-37. Pamoja was lead

b> Hackett with 13 pts., R.

Walker with 8 pts., and G.

Walker with (i pts. The
Theta's were lead by Biscaro

with 12 pts. and Hayes with

11 pts. Glymph and Mc-
Coinbs f(jllovved with 7 and 6

pts. respectively.

Bandits 55-Sigma Nu 47

The Bandits were able to

hold off the last minute
come back by the Sigma Nu
press to win comfortably.

55-47.

The I^andit's triple scoring

threat of Hammill. Randall

.md Bostrom with 15, 14, and
14 points was too much for

the surprised Sigma Nu's,

lead by freshman Dave
Huckleby with 10 points

followed by Kelts, Marks and

Reynolds with 8, 7, and G

points respectively.

B LEAGUE
PTL 36-Alpha Sig 34

In "B" I.«ague action PTL
barely edged by the Alpha

Sig's 36-34.

Schedule for week of Jan.

23-28.

Sunday, Jan. 23

7:00 Sigma Nu Z-KAZ
8:00 Alpha Sig Z -Faculty

9:00 Pamoja - Pika

10:00 Bandits - Theta Chi

Monday, Jan. 24

7:00 Theta Chi 4 - Hogs

8:00 KA4 - Animulks

9:00 KA - Sigma Nu
10:00 Pika Z - Pi Kapp Z

Tuesday, Jan. 25

7:00 POP -GP

8:00 Sharks - Cobbs

9:00 Pika - Sigma Nu

CHANGES
KA3 will play the Turkeys

at 10:00 on Sunday, Jan. 30.

The Shark-PTL game has
been changed from 10:00

on Jan. 25 to Monday, Jan.

31 at 10:00.

m

CAN MAKE
MONEY
FOR YOU!

Sell audio equipment at your

college. No investment: ex-

perienced sales help and

incentive programs provided

Over 60 top brands, including

audiophiieNnes. Audio Outlet

Wholesalers. 325 Pascack

Ave Washington Township.

N J 07675 (201) 666-8868

Attention: ArleneMuzyka

GO BLUE HObE!
PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Complete Drag Store

833-1220

CHOICE LIQUEURS t WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

ClIMTOH, S.C.

PHONE 833 4S95
Tour Butinesi Appreciated'

Surrounded by Landerites, Denny Griffen pumps in

two for P.C. (Link photo)

l^\ SAIUDA HIGHW4T

FLORIST

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Moin

833-0020

PITTS SERVICE STATION
(;>Sr CAROIINA AVENUE

MICHEUN TIRES TEXACO PRODUCTS
833 0648

§«^te££ - Jianae^ J^uii^Uts

WATCHES

DIAMONDS
SILVERH-ARE

CHINA

MUX) BALL
TONIGHT
8-12 p.m.

National Guard Armory "I think there is an obligation on the part of all of lU
to stay informed and aware."-Robert F. Kennedy.

the presbyterian college

FIltST ANNLAL
APATHY DAY

Feb 3 7:30

Library Auditorium

VoL LIV, No. 28
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Lyn T'itman lobs a snowball at the camera.
(Weiss Photo]

SNOW!!!!; ^
^ * .Iff \

SNOW*
^^Oie/ S^

*'•

BY ROGER NEWTON
Early semester relief

came this past Monday in the

form of a blanket of snow.

Students awoke and attended

classes ( some of us, at least

)

during a sizable downpour,

the first such deluge at P.C.

in the past four years.

The campus was alive with

excitement and happy faces.

Snowballs abounded ( no pun
intended).

Besides snowpersons (i.e.,

snowmen and snowwomen)
all over campus and town,

there was also much
"snowy" activity in build-

ings on campus. In Jacobs

Hall rumor has it an art

professor chased snow-

ballers down the hall. In

Neville there was much
action, we hear, amongst the

business-people, professors

and students. ( Meanwhile, of

course, all was calm in Dr.

Prater's class. ) Up in Belk,

Dr. Gaines called off class in

order that they all partici-

pate in the music of snowball

fighting. Not to be outdone

Richardson Hall of Science

boasts the following: a

professor was ousted upon

entering class and carried

outside by students for a

letdown onto the snow.

Other events not quickly

forgotten include the snow

brigade outside GDH where

approaching the front steps

was hazardous to one's

health. Even Dean Nixon

saw a little action. Others

seeing action were the

Clinton pohce in an incident

at the jock rock.

All in all, the snow
provided a nice relief from

the early semester blues; it

lifted spirits and sent many
to the drugstore, but a good

time was had b> all.

Student

Directory out
The SGA had a dull but

productive week.

At the Student Assembly

meeting on Tuesday, Tim
Askew reported that the

Student Directory project

had been completed. He
added that directories could

be picked up in Randy
Hoggle's room in Georgia

Hall or his own room in

Smyth C. The Assembly
passed a resolution thanking

Tim and his committee for

their work. The Assembly

also discussed problems to

be taken up at the apathy

session on February 3.

cont. page 2

Newt Brie§9

ACS SEMINAR
The Student Affiliate Chapter of the American Chemi

.a! Society will sponsor a seminar on Monday, January 31,

at 7:30 p.m. The guest lecturer will be Dr. Lamar E.
I'riester, Deputy Commissioner for Environmental Health
and Safety of the South Carolina Department of Health
and Environmental Control. The seminar topic will relate

to environmental chemi.stry. All interested persons are

invited to attend on Monday, January 31, at 7:30 p.m. in

Room 3L5 Richard.son Science Hall.

SUMMER STUDY IN ATHENS
CLASSICAL GREEK HERITAGE

"In the Shadow of the Gods: The Literature and History

()f Ancient Greece with Contemporarv Perspectives"

May 27-June 25, 1977

THE ACADEMIC PROGRAM
Each student will enroll in the following courses:

2003ACIassical Greek Literature in Translation - 2 semes-

ter hours credit (with extended research project - 3

semester hours)

A study of major literary works which form an

essential part of the classical heritage of western litera-

ture. Included will be epics by Homer, Hesiod, and

Apollonius of Rhodes; plays by Aeschylus, Sophocles and

Euripedes; poetry by Pindar. A basic study of Greek
mythology as reflected in the literature, and of the

historical context in which the stories and writing

occurred, will be included.

2003B Contemporary Perspectives through Modern
Greek Culture 2 semester hours credit (with extended

research project • 3 semester hours)

A study of the components which made Hellenism a

legacy from the ancient to the modern world, traditions

and customs deriving from epic, lyric, and dramatic poets;

Bysantium; the Frankish and Ottoman presence; the

rebirth of secularized literature through the Renaissance

in western countries; the revived sense of continuity with

the past. Included will be readings in translation of

history, medieval songs and poems, a novel by Kazant

zakis, and modern poetry.

The extended research projects may be done as a

single unit integrating both parts of the the course or may
be done as two separate projects subject to approval by

the instructors.

The course will be structured as a sophomore level,

introductory survey. However, students who have had

.some introduction to the material or have done extensive

preliminary reading will find a distinct advantage. The

literary works will be read and studied for the most part

in their entirety. Advanced students may focus their

study and extended research projects in greater depth on

specific topics.

FIELD TRIPS AND TOURS
The required field trips and tours will be arranged by

Vassiliades Travel Service in AThens and will be included

in the basic fee. Optional tours and excursions will be at

the student's cxpen.se. A one day tour of Thebes and

Delphi is planned. There will be a three day tour of the

Peloponnese during which students will visit Mycenae,

F]pidauros and Olympia with stops at such places as

Corinth, ;\rgos. Tiryns and Naphlion. Also, there will be

an optional two day tour to Troy or Crete at a modest

additional charge.

The field trips will include an orientation to Athens

and visits tothc Acropolis, Sunion, National Museum,
Benaki Mu.seum, Byzantine Museum, and Marathon.

COST
The basic fee is $1075 which includes:

1. Round trip from New York to Athens via

Olympic Airlines

2. Room and two meals daily (breakfast and lunch)

3. All required field trips and tours

4. Insurance

HOUSING
Students will be hou.sed in the Hotel Saronis on the

Saronic Gulf in Kalimaki, a suburb of Athens.

For information and application forms, see Dr. Ronald

Burnside in Neville 318.
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A snowball in the face was a typical greeting for most students when over an inch of

snow engulfed the campus on Monday.

SGA cont.

Concert provides snow relief

For reasons unknown to most, the Presbyterian College

Community is not often treated to visiting choral

presentations. This past Monday night was a most pleasant

exception as the Millikin University Choir provided a

brilliant program of choral music.

The choir began by singing two numbers
antiphonally and then reached the highpoint of the evening on

Oldroyd's "F^rayer to Jesus." P'or this particular piece, the

choir lined both sides of the auditorium and effected the

sound of a Renaissance Cathedral as they effortlessly

compassed the delicate phrases of the piece.

The most impressive aspect of the concert was the

solidity of the sound, and the excerpts from the Bach chorale

Jesu Meine F'reude provided an excellent vehicle for the

choir's potential. The minor key and the overall heaviness of

the work gave the tenors and basses ample opportunity to

show their stuff, so to speak.

The second part of the program was perhaps not as
sharp, and the strain of two weeks on the road was evident.

The letdown in quality, however, was minimal, and the

closing Christiansen chorale, "Praise to the Ix)rd" was
simply inspiring, and it brought the small ( first snow in four

years) but responsive audience to its feet.

The host P.C. choir then showed their visitors some of the

finer Southern traditions ( comfort ) and were pleased to find

that even such an exceptionally talented group as this could

act as college students should. Our hats are off to the Millikin

choir and to the idea of having more such concerts in the

future.

Robert Link

The Student Council wel-

comed Mary Ellen Mulkey to

her first official meeting
immediately following the

Assembly meeting. The
Council discussed changes in

the SGA By-I.^ws and at its

Wednesday meeting pro-

posed several changes to be

brought up at the next

Student Assembly meeting.

The Council also discussed a

motion made by Danny Cook

at the Student Assembly
meeting to immediately
select the Freshmen Orien-

tation Board. The matter

was refered to the Constitu-

tion Committee.

Chairman Tim Askew held

an open Student Affairs

Committee meeting Wednes-

day night to discuss the

fraternity problems. Many

people expressed an idea

that the IFC should be able to

handle fraternity court prob-

lems. The matter will be

studied further.

David Berry enjoys skiing to his dorm behind PC's maintenance truck.
(Weiss Photo)

The Staff
Eddie J. Ard Robert S. Link
f'ditor Managing Editor

Lynn W illiamson News Editor
Ezra .Newton Associate News Editor
Hamp "Smokie " Ferguson Assistant Editor
Andy Millard Consultant
Leisa Cooper Layout
John (one Cartoonist
Bob Snipes Cartoonist
John Weiss Photography Editor
"'" ^'""«'n Editor Emeritus

Fat Rat in Hawaii

WOMEN'S

EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES, INC.

is a non-profit counseling
agency that offers the fol-

lowing services:

•Birth Control Informa-

tion

•Free Pregnancy Testing

•Problem Pregnancy
Counseling

•Abortion Referral

•Contraceptive Clinics

•V.D. Testing

779-8355

(all Toll Free 800 922 9750

1614 Two Notch Rd.

Columbia, S.C.

The Flipside
BY KEITH JOHNSON
Having survived the snow-

ball fight and the rats, we
return this week to compare
an inexpensive component

system to an all-in-one

compact system. By an
all-in-one compact system I

mean a sy.stem which has an

AM-FM Stereo radio, 8 track

player, two speaker.s and
maybe a turntable built all

together. A component sys-

tem refers to a separate

AM-FM receiver, separate

tape deck, separate turn-

table and speakers. Compact
systems usually run any-

where from $100 to $300. The
prices vary depending on

whether or not you want a

turntable, an 8 track, 8 track

recorder, or cassette deck

included. These type sys-

tems are put out by many
different companies. Com-
pact systems fill the void

between portable radios and

component systems. They do

an adequate job of putting

out sound. If you want music
now, and want to wait till

you're out of school to get a

big expensive system, then

buy a system like this. A
couple of tips on buying a

system like this may help

you. Try to stick to name
brands if possible. Pioneer,

Panasonic, Sony, etc., all

make good systems in the

under or around $200 price

range. They have dealers

everywhere (almost), and
are much easier to get

serviced. Again, the advise

to look, listen, and shop
around holds true.

Why did I say "under or

around $200" as a sort of

limit for a compact system?

Because for a little over $200

($235 to be exact), you can

get a component system with

a separate AM-FM receiver,

separate turntable, and two

good speakers. (The speak-

ers in component systems

are barely adequate at best.

)

The component system is

composed of top name brand

components which are back-

ed with good warantees and

service centers. A small

component system will last a

lot longer than a compact

system. When you get ready

to move up to bigger and

better components you can

move up a piece at a time.

Shop around and decide on

what you want to finish up

with, then start. First maybe
some new speakers; then a

receiver; a new turntable;

maybe even a ca.ssette deck

or reel-to-reel. All this time

you would still have music,

plus you could resell your old

pieces. Whereas, if you

owned a compact system,

about the only thing to do

with it is give it to your kid

brother or take whatever a

pawn shop will offer. I have

been this route already. I

bought a $129.95 AM-FM 8

track recorder with two

speakers on sale for $114.95.

It lasted about a year and

went on the blink. I next got

components with a small

amp, 8 -track deck, and two

speakers. I finally make the

move to a big integrated

amp, tape deck, and speak-

ers over a year ago. I turned

around and sold those

components and invested in

a new amp, cassette deck,

turntable, and speakers. I

started small and built up

over several years. The
system I now have is reliable

and can be serviced almost

anywhere. Matched com-
ponent systems are the only

way to go. No big deal if you
can not jump right in to start

with. Start small and build.

A compact system is better

than nothing at all.

Next week we will discuss

how to match up components
and maybe a word on quad
systems. (Again I am no

authority on hi-fi equipment.

The opinions I express are

entirely my own. The name
brands I mention are only

those with which I am
familiar with by my own use

or by reputation.)

HIS AND HERS LTD.
109 MUSGROVE STREET

Casuals, Jeans, Tops, Sweaters,

Gauchos, Pantsuits, and Jumpsuits

THE BAILEY BANK H
FULL SEiVICE BANK

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

ALL THE PIZZA

,
AND SALAD

r-^, YOU CAN

^J EAT

FOR $1.89

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHEHI

REG. $1.89

SPECIAL $1.39

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

r^a

CHINA SILVER CRTSTAl
lOS t. PITTS ST.
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"BE MY VALENTINE "

with flowers from

Cardinal Key
proceeds go to Muscular Dystrophy

orders will be taken in the cafeteria

_ J'eb.j-13 _ _ _

ROUND TABLE
ON STL'DENT PROBLEMS

Peb. 3 7:30 p.m. Library Aud.

The SGA has made plans for a round-table discussion on
student apathy and othei' concerns with Dean Nixon on
f'ebruary 3, at 7:30 in the Library Auditorium. All interested
students are invited and encouraged to attend. Topics
will include any student related problem.

ATTENTION CAMPUS POETS & ARTISTS:
The 1977 "Figs & Thistles"

is seeking

Poetry Short Stories

Essays Sketches

Photography Other prose-artwork

Contributions may be sent to Box 857 or 786

MILITARY BALL TO FEATURE MAINSTREAM
This year's Military Ball will feature the popular singing

group, Main.stream. This group has performed at several

events near PC this year. The Military Ball is the only formal

dance at PC and will once again be held in the Clinton

National Guard Armory. The Ball will be on Friday, January

28, from 8 - 12 p.m. Dress is formal and admission is free to

all students whether in ROTC or not. Refreshments will be

available at the Armory. Everyone is invited to come and

enjoy the music and dancing.

^
PAMOJA, PIKA TAKE

A LEAGUE LEAD

Pamoja 3-0

Pika 2-0

Bandits 1-2

KA 1-2

Theta Chi 0-1

Sigma Nu 0-2

B LEAGUE
Sharks 2-0

PTL 2-1

Jammers 1-0

Alpha Sig 0-1

Theta Chi 0-1

Sigma Nu 0-1

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Donna's Dozen

Harvey's Angels

SID'S

POP
Goober's Peanuts

BFW

McGEE'S

2-0

1-0

1-1

1-1

0-1

0-1

SCHEDULE FOR
JAN. 30-FEB. 3

Sunday, Jan. 30

7:00 Hogs-Alpha Sig 4

Animulks-Theta Chi 4

Court HI

Court H2

8:00 KAZ Pike Z Court HI

Sigma Nu 2-PiKapp 2

9:00 Theta Z-Cobbs

Court H2

Court H\

Sharks Faculty Court H2

Monday, Jan. 31

7:00 Astal Travelers-PiKapp 3 Court HI

Sigma Nu 3-Alpha Sig 3

8:00 Pike 3-KA 3

Court H2

Court HI

PTL-Jammers Court H2

9:00 Pamoja Sigma Nu
Bandits-KA

Court HI

Court #2

Tuesday, Feb. 1

7:00 Goober's Peanuts-Donna's D. Dozen Court #1

POP-Harvey's Angels

8:00 Alpha Sig 4-Theta Chi 4

SID'S-BFW

Court H2

Court HI

Court H2

John Racket demonstrates how the Pamoja dominated

the KA A league team in last weeks action.

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

SHEALY'S

^^^

SALUDA HIGHWAY

833 liSl

FLORIST

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCRIPnONS'GIFn

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Yo«r CoMpbta Dntf Stort

833-1220

9:00 Hogs-KA 4

PTL-PiKapp 2

Thursday, Feb. 3

7:00 Theta 4-KA 4

Alpha Sig 4-Animulks

8:00 Sigma Nu-Pike 2

Theta 2-Alpha Sig 2

9:00 Jammers-Faculty

KA-Theta

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

)32 W FLORIDA STRUT

833 1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

Court HI

Court H2

Court HI

Court #2

Court HI

Court H2

Court #1

Court #2

aod -falls So

Qu.gt and IdL'^fX)

CHOICE LIQUEURS I WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833 4S9S

"Your Business Apprecioteii"

Play

Practice

Begins

Director Dale Rains an-

nounced last week the cast

for the March 1-5 production

of George Bernard Shaw's

three-act comedy Arms and

the Man.

Arms and the Man has

eight characters. The roles

and the performers are as

follows: Bluntschli, Andy
Millard; Raina, Dee Ham-
mond; Catherine, Lynn Ran-

dall; Petkoff, Jerry Kennett;

I^uka, Ann Reed; Sergius,

Alan Mcl^eroy; Nicola, Greg

McMillan; the Officer, Ed
Bass.

With about a month to

rehearse, Rains looks for-

ward to presenting this fine

play to the PC community.

Levi's

^hmt'i Rett's J^ljop

PITTS SERVICE STATION
>.tSr CAROLINA AVENUE 833 0648

MICHEIIN TIRES TEXACO PRODUCTS

Qam^tdi - Jianae^ }cwiietA

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

S/LVERWaRE

CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELECTION Of CUSS RINGS
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Blue Hose Drop Home Game
To Mars Hill Lions

(link Photo)

Tom Watson gets one up and over a Lioi^

BY BOB LINK
F^resbyterian lost a heart-

breaker to Mars Hill 59-5«) at

home Wednesday night just

four days after its most
impressive showing of the

season against I^imestone

last Saturday night. In the

Limestone game, the Hose

topped 100 for the first time

this season as they smote the

Saints with 106 points

( Limestone had -).

Wednesday night was a

different story. The Hose led

at halftime 29-24 and had

been up by as many as eight.

Turnovers and a cold

shooting touch turned things

around in the second half,

and P.C. went down by three.

The Hose led all the way
until Mars Hill pulled ahead

53-52 with about two minutes

left. The lead changed hands

once again, but Mars Hill

ended up ahead 55-54 with

less than a minute to go.

P.C. had two chances to

pull ahead but threw the ball

away both times. They
committed 22 turnovers

altogether.

CSA frozen out
BY HAMP FERGUSON
The Clmton Soccer As-

sociation had their first

home game of 1977 cancelled

because the home turf was
more frozen than not. The
winter wonderment which
left P.C. a winter wonder-

land actually did take a good

portion of the pondo and turn

it into an icy mess. I was out

there Saturday afternoon

practice kicking with some
home town boys, as I tried to

get some inside scoop on the

game. To make a long story

short, I slipped while making

a kick and almost busted my

a-—. ( Sorry about that

well-wishers, maybe next

time your wish will come
true. ) Anyway, I'm convin-

ced the field was frozen!!

This Sunday, however,

Clinton again plans to

entertain for the first time

for 1977. This week, the Pee

Dee soccer club will chal-

lenge the C.S.A. at 2:00 p.m.

on the pondo. All starters

should be back with the

exception of Bob Edens and

Gray Stallworth. Bob should

be back sometime soon,

whereas Gray will be out for

some time to come. Don't

fret none though, because

Harry Sullivan has sche-

duled games up to exam
week.

So avid soccer fans there

will be plenty of local soccer

to satisfy even the most

robust of enthusiasts. Sche-

dules can be procured from

Bob Edens or Harry Sullivan

and both will be at the game
this Sunday, January 30, to

watch and challenge respec-

tively the Pee Dee soccer

club which will be in Clinton

for an exciting day of

soccer....See you there.

(Gollowoy Phofo)

Two free throws put Mars

Hill up 57-54 with 10 seconds

left, and with three ticks

remaining, Louie King gave

the Hose life with a jumper

from the lane. After twice

deflecting the ensuing in-

bounds pass out of bounds

and creating a minor dis-

agreement over the time

remaining-P.C. won that

one and received the full

three seconds -^Tom Schrie-

ber drew a foul by letting one

of the lions run over him.

After such a courageous

effort, Schrieber missed the

free throw and the unusually

excited ins Mdly fdt thiir

hearts btuki totting a^yn.

For the Hote. Louie KinR

led the way with 14 Dolnts

and 16 rebounds. Doug
.Johnson cnipped in 10, and
Denny Unffen had nine.

John Patterson of Mars Hiil

led all scorers with 22. I'he

Hose play at Aiken tomorrow

night and take on the

Newberry Indians next Wed-

nesday night. Game time is

at 7:30, and the P.C. Choir

will make a cameo appear-

ance to sing "The Star

Spangled Banner" (perhaps

a la Kate Smith?)

The Swan, Alvin Sewell, stretches one in for 2 points.
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GDH To Feature

Soup And Salad Now
BY MARY DKAN

Although new Dining Hall

Supervisor L.V. Powell does

not intend to make any

"earth shattering" changes,

some variations in dining

hall food and rules will be

made.

Powell is from Greenville

and was formerly the direct-

or of Food Service for the

Atlas Vending Co. He also

served as PC's food service

director from 1947 to 1960.

To gradually refine the

salad bar, thereby giving

students a larger selection fo

pre meal greens and to

make soup a permanent part

of the menu with a few

'mystery soups" are two of

Powell's immediate plans,

ate plans.

A new rule, effective this

weekend, allows extra time

for Sunday supper (from .5

p.m. to 6 p.m.). Powell

hopes this time change will

make .supper more conven

lent for students both here

and away.

Powell requests that stu

dents wear shoes and shirts

at all times in the dining

hall, and that men remove
hats while eating. He also

points out, as do the signs in

the dining hall, that silver

ware be placed on the tray

rather than on the plate .so

silverware will not fall off

the plates and get hung in

the tray vator.

Powell is replacing Mrs.

Mildred Bowers, who retir

ed last year.

Students Have New

Place For Beer
BY DEAN SHACKELFORD

Another place to drink

beer, a new PaC SaC office,

and the movement of the

switchboard from Clinton

Hall to Bailey Hall highlight

the changes made on the PC
campus this year, according

to Dean of Students Joseph

0. Nixon.

The old vending room on

the first floor of Douglas
House has been converted
into a social room, complete
with juke box, pinball mach-
ine, foosball equipment, and
nev tables and chairs.

Beer is to be consumed in

this room only during hours

which the Student Council is

soon to decide. A refrig-

erator will be placed in the

room where a near-by log-in

sheet will be kept so that

sutdents may record the a-

316 New
Faces

BY TODD BOND
In a time when most small

colleges are facing dwindling

enrollment, Presbyterian

College has had a significant

increase in students. With

the new academic year came

272 freshmen and 44 trans-

fer students. The arrival of

upperclassmen pushed total

enrollment to 835 students.

The admissions office

gave several reasons for this

growth in enrollment. New
admissions materials were

sent to a greater number of

students. The catalog, which

had long been the standard

admissions brochure, was

replaced by a smaller, more

informative booklet. More

effective mailing techniques

made publicly a faster and

easier enterprise. The final

reason given was the not

able increase in South Caro

linians on campus.

Course Repeat PlanAdopted
The faculty has adopted a modification of

the forgiveness "F" rule that has widespread

implications for many PC students who are

dissatisfied with their (iPU or who wish to

improve a previously earned low grade.

The new system is called the Carter

plan, so named after Dr. K. Nolan Carter,

who presented it in a motion before the

faculty meeting on Aug. 25.

Under this rule, a student may repeat

any course he wished. The original grade

earned by the student remains on the

transcript, but only the second grade is

figured into his GPR.

P'or example, if a student earns a 'T)" in

a course, then repeat the course and earns a

"B", the "D" will be deleted from his

cumulative GPR. and the "B" will be figured

in instead.

Academic Dean Fred Chapman said that

the move was taken in order for PC "to more

nearly come in line of what other institutions

are doing." Davidson and U.S.C. have plans

similar to the 122 hours/244 quality point

system, and some colleges have dropped

grade point ratios entirely.

Iiean Chapman was disturbed by two
rumors he had heard regarding the reason

for the new rule. One was that this year's

freshman class was not as bright as previous

ones. "This is not true," Chapman said "On a

percentage basis, there are less freshmen in

Knglish 108 and Math 100 than in previous

years.

The other rumor was that enrollment

was down. This year's incoming freshman

class is PC's second largest ever, and about

eighty applicants for admission were turned

down

.

Dr. Carter said that the old forgiveness

"F" system encouraged a freshman who was

doing poorly in a course to drop out and fail,

after which he could repeat the course and

improve the grade. A "D" could not be

improved upon, but an "F" could. The new
system allows any grade to be replaced by a

higher one. However, once a course is

repeated, the second grade will be figured

into the GPR, even if it is lower than the

original.
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mount of beer they bring in

and mark off the amount of

beer they consume.

The room, which is to

replace the old "Dirty

Mind," will also be used for

showing movies.

. PAC SAC offices have been
moved to the old chaplain's

office on the second floor of

Douglas House.

PC's switchboard has also

been moved - from Clinton

Hall tu Bailey Hali - foi

security purposes. Now stu-

dents will be able to contact

the security officer any-
where on campus since a

telephone has been installed

at the switchboard, where
the security officer may be

reached. Last year this sys-

tem was not possible when
security was not in his office.

Other changes include the

switching of faculty mail-

boxes to the Administration

Building and the movement

of vending equipment to the

TV lounge of the student

center.

Nixon urges that students

abide by drinking rules and

dorm visitation rules strict-

ly. "Students will now be

able to leave beer in the

refrigerator in Douglas, so

they won't have to take it to

the dorm or leave it in their

cars," he said.

Nixon said he anticipated

an outstanding academic

year because of student gov-

ernment leadership, as al-

ready proven in orientation

by the FOB. i also think we
have an exceptionally fine

group of new students-

freshmen and transfers," he

stated, "I'd like to urge

everyone here to come by to

see me or Miss Hill (assi.s-

tant dean of .students i to ask

questions, to complain, or to

just visit."

September 2, 1977 §No. 3 Presbyterian College

1 CUnton. S.C. 29325 1
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Galloway

Happy Birthday, Mr. King, Peace, Roger and Robert

Alcohol Abuse Topic

Of Tues. Assembly
"What you always wanted

to know about alcohol and

drug abuse, but really didn't

want to ask" will be the topic

of an assembly at 11 a.m.

Tuesday in Belk Auditorium.

William J. McCord, di-

rector of the South Carolina

Commission on Alcohol and
Drug Abuse will speak di-

rectly to the college campus
age group and to the kind of

situation found in society in

the present day.

McCord will speak during

the first part of the assembly

period and will then open the

program to questions from

the student body and form a

reactor panel composed of

students Gina Hurley and

Paul Rush, Dr. Ted Hunter,

and Chaplain Art Gatewood.

Mr. McCord is qualified to

speak on tne subject of alco-

hol and drug abuse. He has

been the director of the S.C.

Commission for about sev-

enteen years. During this

time the work in the state

has grown from one full-time

director and one parttime

secretary to an agency

which now supports local

commissions in almost every

county.

Much closer to home, Mr.

McCord is a graduate of

Presbyterian College, is ori-

ginally from Manning, and in

1972 received the Alumni
Gold P Award which is given

as the highest honor for

outstanding achievement in

the honoree's chosen field,

Mr. McCord has been on

campus to speak numerous

times in the past.

Crime
Decreases
Campus security Police

indicate the overall campus
crime rate remained un-

changed during the last aca-

demic \ear, although aca-

demic year 1975-1976 showed

a 12 percent increase

TliCfts vere a\> 31 peiceiK

last year and vandalism in-

creased 42 percent. In

crimes to persons, assaults

decreased 50 percent and
other serious crimes to per-

sons decreased 83 percent.

Although overall thefts

were considerably higher

last year, bicycle thefts de-

creased 50 percent and no CB
radios were reported stolen

the entire year. Grand lar-

ceny and petty larceny ( und-

er $50 I were both up last

year, most of them occuring

in dormitory rooms.

In other catagories, there

were eight automobile acci-

dents on campus last year

involving students compared
to three the previous year.

Last year six cases were
made involving reckless

driving compared to two the

previous year.

Chief Grey Mayson reports

that his department an-

swered 335 calls last year,

compared to 232 calls the

year before, and 216 two

years previous.

—EVENTS—

DANCE

U Hn E WATER RE\ lEW
FRIDAY NIGHT

812
DINING HALL

BEER ALLOWED BYO
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OPINION
Orientation Is Fun
"Freshman orientation," an upperciassman friend of

mine once said," is dull, dumb, and a total waste of time." It

was, therefore, with a feeling of dread that I, and many

other freshmen, approached what would become one of the

most enjoyable weekends of our lives.

Thanks to the crazy folks on the FOB, orientation was

certainly not dull. They proved to us that getting up at 7

a.m. and trying to sing could actually be fun. There were

songs that made the girls "giggle and blush" and made the

guys "WHISTLE AND YELL." There were races that

stirred up excitement and cheerful cheerleaders that shook

up some spirit. Grins soon replaced the scared lost looks

under the floppy, red beanies as the names and extension

numbers on the crooked, bent signs were memorized.

Orientation can certainly not be considered to be a

waste of time. It served its purpose, and we all feel fully

oriented. There were lectures to let us know what goes on

and receptions to let us see who's who at the college. There

was even a freshman "Mixer" and an open house to give us a

taste of the other side of college life.

So what do we think of freshman orientation? Well, we

realize it was all in fun and we hold no grudges. We will save

our beanies as souvenirs; and, although we wish we had

more pictures, the memories will suffice.

Mary Dean

Good Job From FOB
Orientation of this year's freshmen was great!

The FOB activities were executed smoothly because of

ample planning and good leadership. Unexpected free time

between events was effectively filled with spontaneous

skits, one of which was building a zoo with some members of

the freshman class.

The attitude of our freshman class played a big part

in making the year's orientation so enjoyable. This year's

freshmen were always willing to participate in any of the

scheduled FOB functions with surprising enthusiasm.

Jimmy McArthur
FOB Member
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ContraNting opinions are welcome. Letter should
conform to accepted standards of good taste. Any letter or
article submitted for publication must be signed. Names will

be withheld from publication if a legitimate reason is given.

ARTS FOCUS
BY FRAN DELARUE

The fall semester marks many changes which are

mainly for the benefit of the P.C. students. Among these

changes is the switch from required assembly sessions to

those of soecial interest. Students are expected to attend

only two: Convocation and Honors Day.

This good news will probably encourage more students

to attend these voluntary sessions. The agenda for the term
will include such exciting events as George and Gerri

Luckenberg, a team of highly keyboard players, a series of

community concerts, a Beatle's movie, a documentary by

author Caroline Bird on her book A Case against College

with a response by members of faculty, and Claude Kipins

Mime Theatre.

On the more current horizon John G. Shaeffer, an

organist at Reid Memorial Presbyterian Church and
Augusta College, will perform the Three Preludes and
Fuges of Marcel Dupre and three preludes and fuges of J.S.

Bach. Mr. Shaeffer will perform September 13 at 8:15 P.M.
in Belk Auditorium. On the 15th of September, the film

Welcome Back Beatles will be presented for the enjoyment

of all Beatle fans. This film will be flamboyantly presented

usmg three giant screens, twenty-six projectors, and a

ninety-six minute .soundtrack. This gala event will be

presented at 8:15 in Belk Auditorium.

Some explanation is due the Community Concerts. The
Concerts will be held through the fall semester and in some
cases, students will be requested to pick up tickets in

advance at the Student Center as with the Ballet last year.

Again these as.semblies are voluntary. Ordinarily, the

student will be admitted to cultural events free of charge

with his student I.D.

The change is greeted with applause from some; others

greet it with apprehension. The scary question is "Will

students he reluctant to attend needed cultural events?"

Cultural events are an essential part of education just as is

attending classes. The more positive thought is that this

switch in policy will encourage more students to enthusias-

tically participate in what used to be "B" assemblies.

NTE Test

Dates Set

For 1977
Students completing

teacher preparation pro-

grams and advanced degree

candidates in specific fields

may take the National

Teacher Examinations on

any of three different test

dates in 1977-78.

Educational Testing Ser-

vice, the nonprofit, educa

tional organization that ad-

ministers this testing pro

gram, said today that the

tests will be given Novem-

ber 12, 1977, February 18.

1978, and July 15, 1978, at

nearly 400 locations

throughout the United

States.

Results of the National

Teacher Examinations are
considered by many large

school districts as one of

several factors in the select-

ion of new teachers and used

by several states for the

credentialling of teachers or

licensing of advanced candi-

dates. Some colleges require

all seniors preparing to

teach to take the examina

tions.

On each full day of test-

ing, registrants may take

the Common Examinations,

which measure their profes-

sional preparation and gen-

eral educational back-

ground, and/or an Area

Examination that measures

their mastery of the subject

they expect to teach

.

Prospective registrants

should contact the school

systems in which they seek

employment, their colleges,

or appropriate educational

association for advice about

which examinations to take

and when to take them.

The BuUentin of Informa-

tion for Candidates contains

a list of test centers and

general information abut the

examinations, as well as a

registration form. Copies

may be obtained from col-

lege placement officers,

school personnel depart-

ments or directly from Na-

tional Teacher Examina-

tions, Box 911, Educational

Testing Service, Princeton,

New Jersey 08540.

FOR SALE
Used typewriter.

See Fat Rat

PC Welcomes Class Of '81

Pedro not understand about refrigerators. P.C. has
mucho small refrigerators. Has had them for mucho years.
Has had them paid for long time. Two years ago. P.C. boss
say, "Rent our pooo refrigerators for thirty pesos a year. Big
ones use mucho electricity." Then we see that big
refrigerator use no more electricity than poco one. Last year
P.C. boss say, "Use big refrigerator if you want, but me no
like. Rent poco refrigerators for thirty pesos a year. Plenty
room in them for two enchilladas and Nehi grape." This year
P.C. boss say that big refrigerator cause water damage to

dormitorios. Ice cubes drip on floor. Rent our poco
refrigerator. They cause water damage, too. but we get
thirty pesos." P.C. boss pass buck to student government.
What next? Pedro know -big refrigerators cause noise

pollution. "Rent poco refrigerators for thirty pesos a year,
por favor."

Faculty Changes Announced
Freshmen and transfers

are not the only new faces on

campus this fall since there

have been a few additions to

the faculty during the sum-
mer.

New faculty members in-

clude the following: Lt. Col.

Raymond Andrews, Miss

Martha Brons, Captain Tim-

othy Burns, Dr. Constance

Colwell. Mr. Richard Mel
Kee, and Dr. John Nichols.

Miss Brons. who is employ-
ed in the music department,

received her B.A. from the

University of Illinois and her

masters from Philadelphia

Music Academy.

Lt. Col. Andrews replaces

Col. Cameron as Professor

of Military Science. He earn-

ed his B.A. from Stetson

University and his masters

at Pepperdine University.

Capt. Timothy Burns is

one of three ROTC assistant

professors.

Mr. Aurel Erwin. who

retired last semester, has

been replaced by Dr. Con-

stance Colwell. Miss Colwell

teaches all levels of German
and first year French.

Mr. Richard McKee is an

enthusiastic new addition to

the athletic department. His

speciality is tennis. McKee

received his B.A. from the

University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill.

Employed part time by
the math department is Dr.

John Nichole.

Two faculty members
have received new degrees.

The professors included in

this category are Dr. Prud-

en and Dr. Schaeffer.

Pruden, who teaches

history part time, received

his Ph.D. in international

studies from American Uni-

versity in Washington D.C.

Dr. Schaeffer received his

doctorate of musical arts

from the University of Cinn-

cinati Musical Conservatory.

Dr. Ann Stidham is teach-

ing full time now. She has

replaced Dr. Strang.
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IFC Announces Rules

For Fall Rush
The rush period for fall semester will extend from

Tuesday, August 30. through Friday. September 23, the

Interfraternity Council (IFC) officers have announced.

During this three-week period, no freshmen men will be

allowed in the fraternity houses from midnight to 7 a.m. and

b to 9 p.m. Sunday through Thursday.

At any other time, the houses will be open to any

freshman, transfer, or upperciassman who has paid the

$2,.^0 rush fee.

Deadline for rush registration is noon September 23.

Interested persons can sign up for rush in the dining hall

during lunch or dinner.

.\ccording to IFC regulations, any student not on

academic probation will be eligible to pledge, and a transfer

is subject to rules applying to freshmen.

l¥C has pledged to strictly enforce the rush rules.

THE
BLUE STOCKING
WANTS YOU!

If you're interested in being on

the staff in any capacity, contact

Lynn Wiiliamson at ext. 272 or

leave a note on the office door

Douglas 227.

Dance Classes

Open To ^

PC Students
Dance classes in Ballet.

Pointe. Jazz. Tap, and Adult

Ballet and Body Toning will

be offered on Tuesdays and

Fridays beginnng Septem-

ber 6 and 9.

A choreography class will

also be offered to intermed-

iate and advanced students.

Sherry D. Jones is teach-

er and Connie S. Waters is

associate teacher. Ms. Jones

is currently Assistant Ballet

Director of Converse Col-

lege Ballet Department

where she had taught the

past ten years. She has

taught classes in Clinton at

Belk Auditorium for seven

years.

She is a former model and

choreographer and has

studied in New York City.

.-\tlanta, and Memphis.

PC students interested in

studying with Ms. Jones

should drop by Douglas

House 231 on Tuesday after

noon, Sept. 6, to discuss

class times, or call Dr.

(^harles Gaines. Ext. 266.

tor information.
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Cheerleaders Promise A Spirited Fall '

HVBrnHHiiJiJ

If the cheerleaders have
their way. this year promis-

es to be one of the more
spirited.

This year's squad is com-
prised of Brenda Campbell
and "Bobo" Beasley, co-

captains; Kim Cameron;
Janet Schilling; Bob Edens;
Tami Johnson; Scooter Lip-

sey; Melody Coe; Steve Car-

ney; Karen Wessinger; and
Susie Grube.

After a week's hard work
at the National Spirit Sports-

manship Workshop at East
Tennessee State University

the cheerleaders returned to

P.C. for more preparation.

They made appearances at

the Pep Rally last Saturday

and at the Freshman Orien-

tation field day,

The amount of time spent

working at the cheers and

stunts showed up in their

entertaining, school spirited

routine.

When asked why the cheer-

leaders spend so much time

the two main respon.ses weri

that it was fun and the\

wanted to get the student

body to support the team b.\

coming out and cheering foi

them.

The cheerleaders cannot

cheer the team by them-
selves. They need students'

support. There are only four

home games this year, so

students are urged to come
out and support the cheer-

leaders and the team.

So, go Blue Hose, Get 'em

Blue! 1977 cheerleaders get into the action at the football

Sept

S«pt.

Sept.

Ocl.

Oct.

Ocl.

1977

Presbyterian College

BLUE HOSE
FOOTBALL

lO-Mars Hill Clinton 7:00
lYouth Njqhli

17—Guiltord Greensboro 1:30

24—Lenoir Rhynp Hickory 7.30

1—Ciladel Chdrleslon 7.00

8—Catawba Salisbury 2:00

15 — Elon Chnton 7:30
iPurpnl'. Niqhl'

Oct. 22 Wofford Clinton 3.00
f Homecoming)

29—Furman Greenville 7:30

5—Gardner Webb
Boiling Springs 7:30

12—Ciirson Newman
Clinton 7:30

24—Newberry Newberry 2:00

Oct.

Nov.

iNov.

Nov.

SUPPORT
1977

THE

BLUE

HOSE

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT
N. ADAIR AND FLA. STREETS

SPORTS

Tennis Talk
There will be a meeting of all interested students who

wish to try out for the varsity tennis teams on Sept. 19 and
21. Plans for the coming season will be discussed.

The Racket Shop,which is located at the Templeton
P.E. Center, will be open from 3 to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. All equipment needed for tennis activities is

available in the shop. See Coach McKee in Room 104 or on
the varsity courts to buy tennis items.

Check future Blue Stocking editions to keep informed of
all tennis news.

Gault Optimistic For New Season
BY JIMMY MC.4RTHLR
Enthusiasm and spirit for

the Blue Hose football team
will ukimately lead to a

successful season, according

to Coach Cally Gaulty.

Gault, in a recent Blue
Stocking interview, said

that this year's team return-

ed to school in excellent

condition. He also said the

opening practice sessions

were marked by tremendous
effort by the squad.

Offense and defense show
great improvement, Gault
said. Offense is now more
consistent in moving the

football and defense has
been toughened up. New
techniques are being used to

stop the opponent's drive.

Gault said that this year's

team was the largest in the

school's history and that the

team was marked by high

morale. He used such words
as "class" to describe the

1977 78 Blue Hose squad,

because he feels that the

team is a great example of

what a team should be-disci-

plined, composed, cool, and
poised.

Freshmen players are

quite impressive, according

to Gault. "They developed a

sense of togetherness early

in preseason practice," he

said. Good talent exist

among the players on athlet-

ic grants, and Gault is

surprised at the enthusiasm

of freshmen not receiving

aid.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

•* ^ **it-

Gault has set high goals

for the PC squad. They are

to win the South Atlantic

Conference and have an

undefeated season. He feels

steps have been taken U,

achieve these goals, but

insists that the support of

students is one of the team's

greatest strengths.

BHH

Presbyterian Co liege

SOCCER

Sept

1977

3~Francis Marion Away 7:30

Sept 15—Brevard Home 2:00

Sept 20—Winlhrop Away 3:30

Sept 23—Newberry Home 3:30

Sept 30 Charleston Away 4:00

Oct. 1—Citadel Away 10:00

Oct. 4— Wofford Home 4:00

Oct 6—Furman Home 3:00

Oct 14— Newberry Away 3:30

Oct. 17 - Baptist College Home 3:00

Ocl. 20. UNC-AsheviUe Away 3:00

Oct. 24-Wofford Away 4:00

Oct. 29—Francis Marion Home 2:30

PITTS SERVICE STATION
t .sr CAROUNA AVENU( 833 0648

MICHEUN TIRES, TEXACO PRODUCTS

I

Qatn^xdi - Manae^ J^tueiexA

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

COME SEE OUR SELEQION OF CLASS RINGS

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

.lOE'S KXXU.N SKKVK
SERVING CLINT(;.v

OVER 45 YEAR.-
Discounl To All

P.C. Students

8330227

^
r-^G

CHINA SIlVfR CRYSTAl
109 E. PITTS ST.

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCRIPTIONS'GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGNWAY

Yowr Complate Drag Stort

833-1220

SILVERWARE

CHINA

THE BAILEY BANK
FUU SERVia

STUDENT ACCOUNn WaCOMED

833-1910

Levis

(Abair'g jMen'g J^I|op

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

BLUE STOCKING
Vol. l.V No. 4

McCoy says

Society Must
Without Alcohoi

and Drugs
BV MARY DEAN ^

William J. McCoy, who has been the director of the

South Carol'na Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse for

the past 19 years, spoke to a handful of P.C. students and

faculty this past Monday.

Mr. McCoy began by stating that one of the biggest

problems today is that of alcohol and drug abuse. It is a

human problem which is characterized by the involvement of

the human being, his family, and his community in every

aspect of the abuser's life. Being a graduate of P.C, Mr.

McCoy is aware of the alcohol and drug use that takes place

among the students here. "I was amazed", he exclaimed, "at

the amount of drinking that went on here. And I thought I

had come to a Christian School. "Since then, alcohol and

drugs have become deeply engrained in .society. We are

economically dependent on t^ e revenues generated by

beverage alcohol; we are dependent on alcohol and drugs to

fulfill what seems to be .some basic human needs; and, as a

society, we are preoccupied with these chemicals and their

use..

Speaking directly to the few students that were at the

assembly, Mr. McCoy pointed out that one out of every ten

of tho.se that did use alcohol and drugs would become
abusers. This fact is not as big a concern as the reality that,

what kills more college-age people is accidents, most of

which are alcohol and drug related.

Although drugs can be used to loosen up a dat, to induce

a pleasant intoxication, and to open doors to the larger peer

groups, the risks of use still exists. It is most important

during these few years ahead that we learn to exist in a

complex world without the use of alcohol and drugs to cope

with life's situations. Yet, turn on your T.V. and you will

find that for any pain, emotional or physical, there is an

immediate cure. Valium, the most abused drug in South

Carolina today, is distributed with a smile by your local

doctor. It could even be said, without exaggeration, that

drugs are pushed politically. The most powerful lobby today

is the drug lobby. This lobby, along with a laboratory that

manufactured drugs, kept Librium and Valium off control

substances lists for 12 years through political power and

money. Although these factors do make drug prevention an

uphill battle, Mr. McCoy states with optimism that, "there is

no system in democracy that you can't have a signficant role

in changing."

In conclusion, some distinctions must be made. There is

use and there is abuse. Many P.C. students use alcohol and

drugs and they can be used and handled with responsibility.

They can also be abused. "Abuse", defines Mr. McCord," is

the inappropriate, irresponsible, destructive use of alcohol

or drugs." If you have a few drinks or smoke a joint and then

crawl behind a steering wheel then you are guilty of abuse.

In short, abuse has occured when one loses control of the use

of the drug and thereby loses control of his life.

Clinton, JS.C. 29325 S«>ptember 9, 1977

Japanese students Yoke Kimura, Michiko Yukawa. Masoko

Ikegami and Miwako Humirashi.

Foreign Students
Adjusl To PC Life

BY LYNN CLECKLEY
Presbyterian College is

lucky enough to have

several foreign students on

campus this year. Asking

just a few about their home
countries showed their atti-

tudes ranged from pride to

apathy.

Yoko Kimura and Michiko

Yukawa described Japan as

a country with tradition and

dignity.

Yoko likes the two months

that she has spent in the

slates, though. She feels

that students at P.C. are

very close to one another.

"They seem like brothers

and sister."

Masako Ikegami and Mi-

wako Hugurashi .seemed to

agree with these remarks.

The Japanese live under a

rigid social syste, from the

aristocracy to the common-

ers. "In Japan, there are

social expectation," Michiko

declared.

All of them feel a great

pride and love for their

country. They finished by

saying, "There is no less

luxury in Japan than in the

States. We have everything

and everything in Japan is of

good quality."

Raouf F'arhat, a junior

from Tunisia, sees a vast

difference between the Unit-

ed Stales and his own coun-

try.

Raouf compared a univer

sity in Tunisia, where he

spent his freshman year,

with Presbyterian: "The

classes are very large at the

university and there are no

tests except for one at the

end of the year that weeds

out a large percentage of the

students."

Raouf seems to like the

States. He feels that life is

easier here because of eco-

nomic conditions. "A man in

Tunisia makes the same

amount of money in a month
that a man in the states

would make in a week."

He al.so made the point

that the family unit in Tuni-

sia is very strong. Raouf

seemecj to recall warm mem-
ories as he spoke of the large

weddings they have there.

Debbie Meeks and Sheryl

Sawyer both PC .students

have recently come back

from studying in France.

Debbie described the

French as reserved, private

and proper. She lived with a

family in the southern part

of France.

William J. McCord addretitiee* >«ludeot8 on the problem of

alcohol and drug abuse on cunpus.

News Briefs
PLAY TRYOUTS

Auditions for Ibsen's A Doll's House will be held on the

following dates and times: Mon., Sept. 12 at 7:30; Tues.,

Sept. 13 at 2:00 and 7:,30; and Wed., Sept. 14 at 7:30.

All per.sons interested in acting in the play are urged to

audition at any one of these times.

Stage crews are also needed.

More on page three.

Beatles

Film To
Be Shown
Beatles the name still

captiviates the attention of

people world wide.

The Beatles will be seen at

8:15 p.m. Thursday, in Belk

Auditorium, in a film spon-

sored by College Entertain-

ment Associates.

Presented in concert

form, the movie will be

projected on three giant

.screens, making use of high

ly specialized equipment

such as lassers and comput-

er footage.

The 86 minute show, fo-

cuses on behind-the-scenes

shots as well as backgrounds

and private lives of Beatles.

One huge concert is also

included.

According to Student En-

tertainment Committe ad-

visor Randy Randall, the

company was engaged out of

New York.

Cost of the film is $3,000,

but because of business fan-

agling, Randy managed '

)

retain their services <r

$1500, to be paid by the I ne

Arts Committee and SF-C.

When asked about the

acceptance of such a project

by the two committees, Ran-

dall confided, "The commit

tees accepted the idea with

out hesitation. The Beatles

had a pretty big sociological

impact. I guess they thought

it would be educational as

well as entertaining."

Then Randy laughed and

said. "Well, I guess more

entertaining than education-

al."

/ EVENTS \

PC VS MARS HILL
7 P.M.

SATURDAY
JOHNSON FIELD

YOUTH DAY
SATURDAY
2:30 p.m.

Tuesday
ORGAN RECITAL

8:15 P.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

BEATLES
THURSDAY
8:15 P.M.

BELK AUDITORIUM

y
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OPINION
Challenge Against
Apathy
In perhaps one ol his first official duties as SGA

presiflent. Taui Rush wrironied students at ('onvocation
with these inspiring words:

"I challen^'e each of you as students, faculty and staff to
take as one of his or her ^oals for the upcoming year the
thou^^hls and beliefs that we can become a less apathetic,
less unconcerned society, and instead let us all sur^e to
enhance the spirit for which PC was founded and has
survived upon for the last 97 years."

P^ach member of the student body, faculty and staff

should take Rush's challenge to heart.

("omplaints abound. At any given moment on any given
day. someone somewhere on campus moans about classes,
grades, the dining hall dorm visitation, the Blue Stocking,
etc., etc,, etc.

Yet, few people actually attempt to make changes or
even address their complaints to the proper authorities. PC
was not founded 97 years ago on apathy, nor can the
institution and the ideals of scholarship and service upon
which it was founded, survive unless more members of the
college community make themselves aware of and become
more invovled in campus event and issues.

And if it's not too much more to ask, perhaps more
people should be more aware of what's happening in the
state, nation and the world.

Rush expressed in his speech, the belief that if everyone
really tried to become less apathetic and more concerned,
1977-78 could be the greatest year yet for Presbyterian
College.

We share Rush's belief. We echo Rush's challenge.
The rest is up to you.

Poor Planning

The PC administration blundered through scheduling
difficulties this fall, selecting October 1,5 as the date for
Parent's Day. It was obviously not taken into consideration
that classes do not resume after Fall Break until October 12.

Students therefore will return from fall break Wednesday,
and Saturday their parents will come to visit them at PC.

One of the purposes of Parents Day is to give the
parents an opportunity to speak with the professors about
the students' work. However, this year midterm grades will

not go out until the week following Parents Day. While
many of us consider this timing to be to our advantage, the
parents will not be able to discuss midterm grades with the
professors.

That Parent's Day and Homecoming are on consecutive
weekends presents another problem in this year's schedul-
ing. Since many parents plan to visit PC for Homecoming
weekend and would probably be unable to come to PC two
weekends in succession, many parents will come only to
Homecoming and Parent's Day attendance will be hurt.

This year Parent's Day is scheduled too closely to too
many other activities. I think that the PC-Carson-Newman
game (November 12) would have been a better choice for

this important PC event. The poor planning on the part of

the administration may result in decreased attendance and a
deleated purpose for the '77 Parents Day.

KAREN RLSZLER

The Blue Stocking welcomes comments on campus
events and invites opinions contrasting with those express-

ed in the paper.

Ueadling is 10:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Letters should conform to accepted standards of good
taste and be typed or written legibly.

Any letter or article submitted for publication must be

signed. Names wiU be withheld from publication if a

legitimate reason is given.
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SVS Kicks

Off Year

What canipu.s organization

attracts at least 200 students

every seniester''

What organization reaches

out to people of the coiniiiun-

it> and touches children, the

elderly, blacks, whiles, rich,

and poor'.'

PC Student Volunteer Ser-

vices includes a wide variety

of projects such as child out-

reach programs, visitation

groups to the old folks

homes. Big-Brother-Big-Sis-

ter at Thornwell, swiniming

instructions, a puppetry

troupe, tutoring at local

.schools, and Special Olym-
pics.

P2ach project involves a

team of students headed by

one or two student coordina-

tors and is sponsored by a

local church or agency.

A couple of hours a week is

all the time you need to give

to involve yourself in a ful-

filling experience.

If you would like to get

involved, make someone
happy, and have fun. then

drop by the Living Room
(formerly the Dirty Mind).

204 Doublas House, on Mon-
day or Wednesday between

9:00 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Take a study break, join us

for a snack, and talk with

project coordmators.

If you are unable to drop

by, you may contact Lynn
Partington (8,33-0186) or Art

Gatewood. college chaplain

and director of Volunteer
Services (Douglas 217, ext.

334).

Youth Day

Saturday

PC students will present a

special program to welcome
more than 600 high school

young people from South
Carolina and Georgia who
will visit the campus Satur-

day for the 15th annual Pres-

byterian Youth Day.

Following campus tours

led by membes of Cardinal

Key and Blue Key. a 3:30

p.m. program in Belk Audi-

torium will feature musical

selections by the Presbyte-

rian College Choir under the

direction of Dr. Charles T.

Gaines.

I^aul Rush, Ina Nelson,
and Gina Hurley will di.scuss

campus activities after a

welcoming address by Aca-

demic Dean W. ?>ed Chap-

man. Cardinal Key president

Susan Bradley will preside.

"'8 supp
ley 8 ,

Lynn Clecklr » £k

\ irginia Johnson v
Karen Rus/ler o

L'liiainder of the

:iy schedule includes

GDH and the 7

Mars Hill football

Pedro Pdt understand about visiting scnorilas in

dormitorios. Nobody know when men can visit .scnoritas, or

on what hall they can visit, or what to do when they visit.

Not even sonoritas know when it time for men to

visit Pedro think it big secret. If someone mess up and let

secret out. then man must be very careful if he visit. Sign in

at front desk, por favor. Walk down hall with eyes closed,

por favor. Sign in when you get to senorita's hall, por favor.

Meet hall monitor, por favor. Keep room door open, por
favor. Keep both feet on floor, por favor. Make you feel like

little naughty boy. By time you get settled, it time to go.

IVdro think it .screwy. But Pedro have solution take
senoritas to men's dormitorio. There you can do anything
you want.

p.p.n

Greeks

S'OCOOOCCCCCOQCOOeOOCOCQOOCOSOOOOOO!

p. III. PC
Maine.

Registration begins at 2:30

I) 111

BY JOHN LOVE
Fraternity news this week is highlighted by a new IFC

president and the announcement of smoker dates.

Lee Ayers is the new Inter Fraternity Council

president, replacing Randy Hoggle who did not return to PC
this year. Steve Churm will remain as secretary and a new
vice president is to be elected soon.

Next week the high point of rush occurs as prospective

members are wined and dined and given a last look at each

fraternity.

Since this is such a crucial time on the fraternity

calendar, the Blue Stocking is reprinting the section of the

Rush Rules concerning smokers as follows:

Smokers will be held during the period September
12 20. Smoker times will be from 7:00 p.m. 12:00 p.m. with

freshmen being back on campus by 12:00 midnight.

Smoker date assignments are as follows;

Monday. September 12- Pi Kappa Phi

Tuesday, September 13- Theta Chi

Wednesday. September 14- Pi Kappa Alpha

Thursday. September 15- Sigma Nu
Monday, September 19- Kappa Alpha

Tuesday, September 20- Alpha Sigma Phi
Only brothers and pledges of that fraternity having the

smoker and those issued invitations by the fraternity will be

permitted at the smoker. Brothers and pledges of other

chapters of the same fraternity are permitted to attend.

Any freshman who is invited to a specific smoker will

not be allowed to have any contact with a fraternity man of

another fraternity during the time of the smoker.

Without permission of the IFC no other fraternity will

be permitted any organized function during the time

assigned to the fraternity giving the smoker.

ARTS FOCUS
BY FRAN DE LA RUE

The Lecture and Fine Arts Committee will present Dr.

John Schaeffer. organist at Reid Memorial Prsbyterian

Church in Augusta. Ga., in concert Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. at

Clinton First Baptist Church.

Schaeffer will be playing preludes and fugues by Marcel
Dupre and Johann Sebastian Bach.

A native of New York. Schaeffer is presently Associate

Professor of Fine Arts at Augusta College. He has
participated in the summer series in New York City's

Riverside Church and performed in such places as

Copenhagen. Denmark, and Oado. Namay.
wSchaeffer holds the B.A. and M.M. degrees from the

University of Michigan and the doctorate in musical arts

from the University of Illinois.

Al.so culturally available for the PC student is the films

on China series. These films, to begin Sept. 14, at 7 p.m.,

highlight Chinese entertainment and history.

A "Night at Peking Opera" will be presented on this

first date and "Peking Remembered" Sept. 28 at 7 p.m.,
dealing with the history ofChine.se capital. Both films will be
shown in the library. o..„.,„

in the library.

The culturally minded connoisseur and crazed fkatles'

fan should find fommon ground in choosing from the
-mork^asboard of fine arts' entertainment.

Light Sabres And Life Savers
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Probation To

Continue

Any student currently on

probation will have to re-

main on probation until the

end of the semester, even if

he has repeated a course in

summer school that would

raise his GPR under the new

grade regulation.

In a meeting Aug. 25, the

faculty voted to allow a

student to repeat any course.

The original grade earned by

the student remains on the

transcript, but only the se-

cond grade is figured in the

GPR.
Academic Dean W. Fred

Chapman explained the pro-

bation problem in a memo to

the faculty: "Due to the

massive task of checking the

permanent records for each

student and the necessary

computations for revising

grade point ratios, there will

be no change in the annota-

tion regarding probation un-

til the end of the current

semester. Therefore, the

status indicated on the class

roles will not change during

the current semester."

WHO ARE All

These Kic/s/

Xv^nsv/€r
_..S£en SO—

^ Gee fWl- you

C1Go+ WDesn

More Briefs

FACULTY CORRECTION
In last week's issue. Dr. John Nichols, a member of the

math department, was listed as a part-time professor. He
teaches full time.

Also, Miss Judith Klasen has joined the faculty as a

Dart-time instructor in the F'ine Arts-Music department.

Miss Klasen has a Bachelor and Master's degree in

Music from Converse College and a B.A. degree from

Wofford College.

The Blue Stocking sincerely regrets these omissions.

Anyone interested in being on the Student Entertain-

ment Committee is urged to sign up in Randy Randall's

office. Douglas House Lobby.

New No Parking Zones
For the convenience of

students needing to "run

into" dorms for a short

period ot time. Campus Se-

curity Police have initiated

two 15 minute parking areas.

These new^ zones, located

at the rear of Georgia Hall

and in fron of Spencer Hall,

and arc marked with "15

Minute Parking" signs.

The areas have been set up

to prevent parking along the

side of Georgia and Spencer

Halls on South Adair Street.

Parking or loading along

South .^dair Street beside the

two dorms is in violation of

city ordinance and is marked

with yellow curbs.
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Coach PlansTo Rebuild Tennis notice
"HebuildinK" is the woru

used to describe the PC
tennis teams.

Coach Richard McKee
hopes to fill the top two
places on the men's team
vacated by Carlos Behar,
runner-up in this year's

NAIA singles championship,
and Antonia Angel. McKee
stated, however, that a good

nucleus returns in upper-

das.smen Raouf Ben Farhat,

Mauricio Behar, Luiz Penns,

Chuck Waldren, Philip

Brice. and Don .Jeter. .Also,

the roster has been bolstered
by the additions of McKee's

brother Bobby, a junior

southpaw from Clemson, and
F>ik Seifert, another traas-

fer from C.eorgia.

As far as women's tennis is

concerned, McKee is also

optimistic about their pros-

pects. Six upperclassmen
have returned for the fall

exhibition schedule; Betty

Lynn Lybrand, Sally Walker,

Ina Nelson. Stefanie Jones,

Brenda Campbell, and Tracy
Jones. PC has also recruited

freshmen Lynn Barton of

Atlanta and Mary Dean of

Eufaula, Ala.

-^^ i

^^T- ^,

.Soccer team member Bob Edens prepares to pass the
ball Icenter] to teanunate Ben Matthews.

Birch Looks Forward
To Successful Soccer
The newly established

Blue Hose soccer team is

making progress, according

to Coach I,arry Burch.

Players are running 10

miles a day and are getting

intop physical condition, de-

spite practice scheduling

problems, and the flu.

Burch is impressed with

the determinationof the stu-

dents on the team. "We have

few experienced players, but

there is a wide range of

talent," he said.

With 17 players on the

team. Coach Burch is look-

ing for help from Bobo Beas-

ley, Bob Edens, Chuck
Home, Mike Knight, Craw-
ford Lipsey, Love I.angley,

Ben Matthews, Alan
McElroy, Tim Olds, Mitchell

Poe, Mark Smith, Gray
Stallworth, Alexander Steel,

Tom Whitakcr. Bruce Wis-

mer, and Keith Womack.
Burch welcomes anyone

interested in playing soccer

to contact him in Templeton

Physical Education Center.

Home games will be held

on the Ponderosa. The se-

cond game of the season will

be played at 2 p.m. Sept. 15

here with Brevard.

Soccer uses the insides of

the feet and butts from the

head for ball control. In

soccer the spectator is al-

ways looking to see which
team has the ball and in

which direction the ball is

being taken. When the ball is

butted, with the head, the
player who butted it tries to

get the ball further down the

field toward his goal or to

another team member. Also

the fists are used in the same
manner.

JOE'S EXXO.N SERVfC'- |

SERVING CLINT(/>
OVER 45 YEAR.-
Discount To All

PC. Students

833 0227

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEIMENT
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT

N. ADAIR *»•:? 'lA. STREETS

Women's tennis team
members are hopeful about

improving last year's dismal
3-11 record. Clemson, Win-
throp, and the College of

Charleston are among this

year's 12 to 15 regular season

matches. Team members
also expect to compete in the

State Tournament again this

year.

McKee, 25, replaces Rick
Barker, who left to pursue
further post-graduate work.
As a three-time Virginia high
school champion and a
member of the University of

North Carolina team that
has won the last eight ACC
championships, McKee
knows what it is like to be a
winner. Complimenting PC's
"fine tennis tradition," he
said, "1 am really enthusias-

tic about being a part of it."

As a coach, McKee be-
lieves his main priority will

be recruiting the South's top
tennis players, a task he
feels is easier because of

PC's outstanding reputation
in academics and tennis.
Playing powerful big-named
schools will also attract
quality recruits, according
to McKee.
To improve individual

performance this year Mc-
Kee plans to work out with
each player in order to help
his or her game. Recalling
the large, enthusiastic
crowds of his UNC playing
days, McKee also hopes to

spark the same kind of spirit

and interest at PC. At pre-
sent, he is attempting to
bring next spring's District

Six playoffs to the college.

^ YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

28

GOBLUEHOSEl
PRESCRIPTIONS«GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Cofflpitte Drag Store

833-1220

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W FIORIOA STREET

833 1497

STUDENTS

WELCOMCO.'

1^1 zid in. n
FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

ALL THE PIZZA

^ rr ^% AND SAIAD

'S h^;-' ^Ol' CAN

EAT

^0" 2.09

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI

REG. SI. 89

SPECIAL $1-50

McKee is making out the

new season's schedule now

in hopes of achieving success

from the beginning. He be-

lieves that the teams must

have a good start in order to

build up team confidence.

After confidence is built up,

the netters will then be ready

for the later matches against

Georgia Tech, Flagler Col-

lege, and UNC, a regular

finisher in the NCAA top

twenty.

Tennis tryouts will be at 3

p.m. Sept. 19 for men and at 3

p.m. Sept, 21 for women in

Room 202 of Templeton P.E.

Center.

Students are

requested to

sit in the blue

seats during

football games,

Red seats

are reserved.

Coacli Gault

Tennis Talk
A new tennis game called "World Pro Tennis Tour" is

now on sale in the Racket Shop for $5.95. The Racket Shop is
located in the Ross E. Templeton Physical Education Center
irom J p.m.-5 p.m.. every Monday through Friday.

This exciting board game provides many thrills and
excitement as players move from Wimhleton to Forest Hills
to Rome and Dallas, while they collect big prize money

Buy this game today and challenge your roomate or
professor in a tour around the world.

See Coach McKee in room 104 or on the new varsity
courts If Pro Shop happens to be closed. The new PC tennis
coach is on the cover of this game.

TENNIS TIPS

One of the more common mistakes made by tennis
players today is not watching the ball as they hit it. A good
player will actually start watching the ball as it leaves his

opponent's racket and also notice where it bounces and
then finally see the ball as it hits his own racket.

Watching the ball is very important on windy and sunny
days.

Weekly tennis tips from PC Coach will appear in BlueStocbng.Next tip: When backing up for an overhead, don'tever turn your back to the ball.

SHEALY'S
jjik SAIUOA Hl&MWar

FLORIST

-McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

PITTS SERVICE STATION
'..sr CflROtlNA AV£NUt 833 064o

MICMtllN TIRES, TfXACO PRODUCTS

QamStdi - Manaey^ putetetA

WATCH E.S

DIAMCJNDS
SILVERWARE

CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELEQION OF CLASS RINGS

STYLES BY SHERRY
Featuring unisex styling

Men and Women
Haircuts

Body Waves
Frosting

For appointment

Call 833-4702

Wed. through Fri,

Owned and operated by

Sherry Renwick

IP'
I I

STUDIN

THE BAILEY BANK H
FUU SIRVKf lAME

STUDINT ACCOUNn WaCOMID

833-1910

i
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Student Volunteer Services

Provides IVIeans for Invoivement
BYLYNNCLECKLEV
If involvement i,s what

you're looking for, then the

Presbyterian College Stu-

dent Volunteer services is

one of the most productive

and rewarding ways to spend

spare time. [Resides that,

there are at lease fifteen

different programs to choose

from.

A fun way to show your

originality and creativity

would be in the puppetry

troupe, which is coordinated

by Julia Woodsn and Mike

Knight. No previous expe-

rience is necessary. The
crew u.ses puppets the size

and quality of th(jse on Se-

same Street to tell Bible

Stories and other tales on a

child's level.

There are five different

child outreach programs
held at Broad Street Meth-

odist Church, First Metho-

dist Church of l^aurens, Saint

John's Lutheran Church,

First Presbyterian Church of

Clinton, and First Presbyte-

rian Church of I^urens.

One afternoon a week at

each church, groups of

children ranging from the

first to the eighth grades, get

together for games, field

trips, songs and skits. The.se

children are generally from

the neighborhoods of the

church, so for many of them,

this is the first exposure to a

church-type experience.

The coordinaters for

Broad Street Methodist are

Michele Blyzes and Betsy

Greene. The coordinators for

First Presbyterian in Clinton

are Liz Carr and Bill Doug-

lass. The child outreach pro-

gram at Urst Presbyterian

in Laurens is coordinated by

Robert Harvey. Saint John's

Lutheran is coordianted by

Mamie Jennings.

If children aren't of main

concern, then there's the

I^urens Memorial Home for

the aged. Here, friendships

are made as P.C. students

reach out to make these

elderly men and women's
lives a bit more interesting.

The coordinator for this pro-

gram is Claire Cowsert.

Second Century Fund
"Alive And Weil"
The local campaign for

funds having ended, the

second Century Fund can be

described as being "alive

and well."

To date, a total of $3 ,.5

million has been contributed

or pledged. Ot that total,

$8OO.0{)() has come from the

Clinton community.

The students and alumni

have also played an impor

tant role. "As we go around

the Southeast, we have yet

to meet anyone who is mad
at us. F^veryone has compli-

mented on the student body

and the alumni the school

has produced," Dr. Robert

McCaslin, Director of Devel

opment, said.

This fall the campaign

moves to the Synod of the

Southeast and the Atlanta

Presbytery, where it is hop

ed another $5 million will be

raised.

A total oi $7 million is

projected for next fall with

the remainder of the $10

million goal being reached in

2 years. Three fourths of the

$10 million will be used for

scholarships, faculty sai

aries, ciirricular develop

ment, faculty developement,

equipment, and maintain

ance. The remainder will be

u.sed to renovate Smith Ad-

ministration Building, Ja-

cobs Hall, Spencer Hall,

Smyth Hall, and Leroy

Springs Gymnasium.

When many of us came to

Clinton for the first time, we
recognized Thornwell Or-

phanage. Thornwell is a

large orphanage almost

across the street from Pres-

byterian's campus. Many
students are needed in many
different facilities at Thorn-

well.

The staff of Sunday School

teachers at Thornwell's

church is almost totally

Presbyterian's students.

Since there are no parents

there, students take a big

part of the Sunday School

experience.

Thornwell orphans come
to Presbyterian's pool on

week nights to take swim-

ming lessons. These instruc-

tions are certified by the Red
Cross and headed up by

Dianne Doudoukjian. Cub
.Scout leaders are also need-

ed at tfie orphanage. Boys

from ages eight to eleven

work on merit badges week-

ly. This program is coor-

dinated by Bill Cowswert.

Ho Cone To
Emcee Blue

Sox Festival

After last year's success-

ful premier of the Blue Sox

Festival, plans have been

made to make the second

annual Blue Sox Festival

even better.

As most PC students know,

the Blue Sox Festival is a

night of skits, entertainment

and a lot of school spirit. The

Student Entertainment

Committee has announced
that this year's festival will

be held at 7 p.m. Friday,

October 21, in Belk Audito-

rium.

The theme for this extra-

vaganza will be "Movies"

and Ho Cone is scheduled to

emcee the event.

Any group interested in

sponsoring an act in the Blue

Sox Festival is urged to fill in

the application on page 3. All

applications must be in by

October 1 to Ian McCaslin,

Box 456.

Auditions will be held Oc-

tober 5, and the top six acts

will perform at the festival

for prizes. Prizes this year

are first place, $100: second

place. $50; and third place,

$25.

All campus groups are

urged to show their school

spirit by getting involved

and helping to make this

year's Blue Sox Festival an

even greater success than

last year.

News Briefs
SGA Elections Monday

Student .Assembly election have been postponed and will be

held Monday, Sept. 19. All candidated should turn their

names, dorm, and hall into Box 784 by Saturday, .Sept. 17.

F]lections for freshmen repre.sentatives to the Student

Council have been set for Monday, Sept. 26. Candidates are

to turn their names in to Box 784 by Saturday, Sept. 24.

An amendment to the SGA constitution will be

proposed on the ballots of Monday's Student Assembly

elections. The constitution presently provides for only 29

members of the .Student Assembly (not including Student

( ouncil members). Now that Laurens Hall is again being

used to house men, the amendment proposes to add two
more members, thus fiving Laurens Hall representation on

the Assembly.

Mel Brool(s Film

Mel Brooks and Dom Deluis star in The Twelve Chairs,

the first in a series of movies sponsored by the Student

Entertainment Committee tSEC) this year.

A slapstick chase through Siberia highlights this flick,

which contains all the fun Mel Brooks' fans have come to

expect.

The movie will be shown at 8 p.m. September 23 in the

as yet-un named room in Douglas House (the old automated

canteen).

Bring your beer and popcorn and be ready to have a

great time watching this hilarious comedy.

ACS Presentation Planned

The American Chemical Society will sponser a speaker,

Mrs. Peg Marble, Thursday night at 7:30 P.M. in the library

auditorium. She is an accredited judge and a nationally

known authority on gems and minerals. She will present a

program on fundamentals of mineral determination.

Everyone interested is invited to attend.

Warrior Creek Clean-up

PC students in the past have enjoyed the "recreational

facilities" provided by Warrior Creek.

In order to preserve this area, all students are urged to

help in a clean-up this Sunday afternoon, Sept. 18. Meet in

the Library -Richardson parking lot at 2:00 p.m. and drive if

you can. Garbage bags will be provided.

ACS, AIBS Picnic

The Biology Dept. is sponsoring a picnic for Biology

majors, prospective majors, and members of ACS and AIBS

on Thurs.. Sept. 22, at .5:30 p.m. Interested persons are

invited to sign the list posted on the second floor of

Richardson Science Hall.

V.

Dr. Gaines once again introduces the Presbyterian

College Choir-all 62 of them.
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OPINION
SVS Means

Involvement
One of the rridst enriching aspects of an educational

experience at PC can be vour involvement in the Volunteer
Services Program. So often students grow apathetic and
bored and contemplete the seeming "futility" of it all. Away
from home for the first time, many began asking themselves
what they really want out of life.

You may find that participation in Volunteer Services
can give you an outlet for service an opportunity to serve
others. By giving of your time and energy, you can help
make life a little easier and happier for others whether a
dear old lady, a teenager, or a child. There are nroiects

in Volunteer Services to suit everyone. And often students

iiiiu mat tney benefit more from such service than the
people they help.

The essence of life is living, the scope of education is to

enrich life and make it more meaningful. Volunteer Services
can be an expression of your ideals and living to others.

Education takes on the most noble aspects when it frees

itself from selfishness.

There are many people in the world and in Laurens
County, S.C. who merely need someone to show that they
really care and that life is truly worth living.

As you begin the new semester, why not consider

broadening your educational experience by participating in a
Volunteer Services Project.

The Blue Stocking welcomeN comments on campus
events and invites opinions contrasting with those express-
ed in the paper.

Deadling is 10:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Letters should conform to accepted standards of good

taste and be typed or written legibly.

Any letter or article submitted for publication must be
signed. .Names will be withheld from publication if a
legitimate reason is given.

Star Wars Again?
BY ART GATKW(K)D

CHAPLAIN

What is it in me that wants to live this space fantasy
again, and this time share it with my family and friends?

I've only paid to see one other movie twice, and that
was fifteen years ago.

Yes, Star Wars is coming to Big Clinton this weekend
and I'm going again. We're going.

It's a lot of fun! Spaceships, ray-gun blasters, good
guys, bad guys, hero, princess, and robots who are
hilarious. My kids will hoot and howl laughing at R2D2 and
C3P0 the robots.

But the fast-moving plot touches me at a deeper level

rarely reached by recent movies.

As Luke Skywalker prepares to free Princess Leida
from the.evil Darth Vader on his Death Ship, he learns the
power of the Force from Obi-Wan Kenobi in the desert
hideaway of the old rebel.

The earlier leaders (now "rebels") of this civilization had
been in tune with the Force, knowing and using its

metaphysical powers. But these former leaders have been
pushed out and almost eliminated by the cold, controlling,

militaristic villians led by Grand Moff Tarkin and his

lieutenant Darth Vader.

Why does such a far-fetched plot grab a handle in the pit

of my soul? How does it draw me back into this story again?
Friends, for me this super-flick is, on one of its levels, a

metaphor of the struggle a Christian faces if she/he seeks to
walk the difficult road of discipleship. In the face of
overwhelming power, technology, control, and opinion, you
seek the discipline of the Force which you believe is your
only route to victory. You look the foolish romantic as you
reach back to the discipline of generations past and slowly
cultivate their wisdom, their power. The Force. Your
leverage to cause people, groups, and in.stitutions to change
for the good appears impossible until you discover the
rhythm of The Force and respond.

But that is not why I'm taking my family, not why I

hope my friends will see Star Wars. See it because it is a

Great Story and a lot of fun!

Art Exhibit

In Library

Thr(ui(4hout the 1977-78 ac-

iidt'inic year the art section

of tlie Presbyterian Ccdle^e

Fine Arts Department will

be sponsoring monthly ex-

hibits of paintint;s, drawings

and prints. These exhibits

will be held in the .lames H.

Thdiiia.son Library auditori-

um and are (»pen to the

j)ublic, Admi.ssion is free.

For the month of Septem-
ber several artists from
Chattanooga, Tpnne.s.scs are

the featured exhibitors.

These artists include Mary
B. Lynch, Stan Townsend,
Frances Hostetler, Betty N.

Hobinson, Sherry Caldwell

and Bill VVorley. Their ex-

hibit IS compri.sed of litho-

>4raph prints, watercolor

paintinj^s, and drawings in

pencil and ink.

The October exhibit is

tilled "Women Painters of

the West" and will be open to

the Clinton area public from
the 5th through the 22lh. It

will include prints and paint-

ings in watercolor, acrylic,

casein, collage, and mixed
media. This exhibit is under

the sponsorship of the Old

Bergen Art Guild of Bay-
onne. New Jer.sey. For the

entire month of November
ttiero will be a 'One-Man
Show" by the Charleston
artist Le(t .Manske. There
will be no exhibit for the

month of December.
From .January l(i through

February 5 a print show is

sclieduled. This exhibit is

titled 'The Figure and Ma-
chine in Print Today" and is

circulated under the auspic-

es of the Pratt Graphics
Center of New York. From
February 5 through the 28th

an exhibition emphasizing
the fiber arts will be fea-

tured. This will be an exhibit

of waeavings by Suzanne
Davis, a well-known South
Carolina artist. Then in

March another South Caro-

lina artist, Danny Taylor,
from Hilton Head Island, will

be featured in a "One-Man
Show '. The exhibition sea-

son will clo.se with an exhibit

of paintings and drawings
(tone by the art students of

Presbvlerian College

ROTC
Knroilment figures in

KOTC at Presbyterian Col-

lege continue their upward
trend, with 158 PC students

signed up for the campus
balallion this year.

Freshman enrollment

greatly increa.sed this year
ui •12 males and five females

four females. Sophomores
have 2;i enrolled, including

one female; juniors have 18;

.seniors. 20.

As an affiliate in the Pres-
b\ lerian College program.
Lander College has three
men in attendance on cam-
pus weekly. Also, Francis
Marion College has 64 cadets

m training by the PC cadre.

Ot this number, seven wo-

men are enrolled.
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I'cdro not understand about new drinking nwm. La.st

year students say, "We want a place on campus to buy beer
and drink, por favor." Faculty say, 'No, no, no. You no can
buy beer, hut we give you a room to drink beer in." So they
take food and drink machines out of canteen, put in juke box,

pinball machine, and dimmer switch. Pass buck to SGA.
"We give you money so you can fix it up. Now we have a

room to drink beer. Keep people out of Hound's Tooth."
They not understand. Students don't want to go off to store,

get beer, come back, bring into room, and drink. They want
to go to r<M)m, buy beer, and drink. Mucho easier. Rember?
Mucho students don't have car to go get beer; if they had
car, they would just go to Tooth. Who wants to bring beer to

remodeled canteen and drink? Not Pedro.

ARTS FOCUS
BY FRAN DE LA RUE

Not many of the Presbyterian College students realize
the pricetag that goes with the variety of speakers and
lecturers who are 'invited" to speak at our school. These
events are sometimes poorly attended and as a result, many
hard efforts are lost.

The Lecture and Fine Arts Committee headed by Dr.
Stephen Shaeffer, plan these lectures and cultural events in
advance. They operate within an annual budget that allows
for major events to be scheduled throughout the year.

Other members that participate on the committee are
Dr. Rachel Stewart, Ginger Crocker, Randy Randall. Ed
Campbell, Dr. Dale Raines, and .student representative
Greg McMillan.

Some of the activities planned for the upcoming year
are costly and available only through grants from the South
Carolina Arts Commission. The Claude Kipins Mime
Theatre to be presented in November is valued at $6,000.
But PC Lecture and Fine Arts Committee, with a grant from
the Arts Commission, is paying $1,500 for the troupe to
perform.

^
Other "valuable" cultural events are valued at smaller

costs. Caroline Bird who will speak in October on The Case
Against CoUege, i,s being paid $L300 for her visit. At a later
dale during the college year is the Energy Symposium which
will cost the Lecture and Fine Arts Committee $2,000.

The Lecture and Fine Arts Committee enjoys planning
these events for the students and receives scores of
advertising releases about possible activities. Chairman
Stephen Shaeffer comments, "Any student is welcome to
come by and puruse the reams of advertising material which
are on file." The committee encourages student participation
in both selecting and attending these cultural events.

Freshmen Named to Committee
I' our freshmen have been

appointed assistants to the

Committee on Lectures and
Fine Arts.

These students, Todd Bond,
John Brearley, Beth Prince
and John White, will assist

the committee by helping
with publicity about campus
cultural events, by providing

transportation for visiting

lecturers and artists and by
being involved in the hospi-

tality offered PC guests of

the committee.

Dr. Stephen Schaeffer this

week announced the ap-

pointment of the students;

and he mentioned that any
one of these freshmen, as

well as any member of the

Lectures and Fine Arts

Cominittee is eager to give

information about and hear

reactions to PC's events.

Lynn Williamson

Editor

The Staff

I

Elaine Woods
' Joannah Mahaffey

I Jimmy !V1cArthur

Dean Shackelford

I

Todd Bond

Mar\ Dean

Melinda Berry

iboeCGCCOOGCK

Andy Millard

Consultant

Ho Cqne

Cartoonist

Morris Galloway

Photographer

Clay Haskins

Business Manager

John Love

Butch Hills

Fran L)e La Hue

Cissy Betts

l.vnn Cleckley

\ irginia Johnson

Karen Rustler u

w
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Child Outreach Program Begins
On September 29, Presby

terian College will initiate a

Child Outreach Program to

be sponsored by the First

Presbyterian Church.

The CO. P. program will

be similar to a weekly Bible

School program in it's

mini.stry to third through

sixth grade children of the

Horida Street School neigh-

borh(x>d.

The programs will be held

at the First Presbyterian

Church on East Carolina

Ave. on Thursdays from

three until five P.M. Trans

portation will be provided.

Homecoming

Plans Made
Plans are already being

finalized in order to make
Homecoming this year an

event to be remembered.

Once again, Homecoming
activities will start with the

Blue Sox Festival, scheduled

for 7 p.m. October 2L

F'ollowing the festival will

be a dance from 9 p.m. until 1

a.m.

Because of the number of

visitors on campus for this

important weekend, and out

of consideration for the din-

ing hall staff, the dance will

be held in Leroy Springs

Gymnasium.
The most important part of

the weekend is, of course, the

football game at 3 p.m.

October 22 against Wofford.

Everyone is urged so start

thinking about Homecoming
and to make plans to be here

to cheer the Mighty Blue

Hose to victory.

Anyone who would like to

donate some special talent

or ability should contact Liz

Carr at 833 9847 or Bill

Douglass at 833 9842.

The general goal of the

Student Volunteer Services,

of which CO. P. is a part, is

"...to demonstrate our
Lord's care for them, to

respond to their needs as we
are able, and to support

their development as per

sons." This goal is to be

achieved "through growing

personal relationships be-

tween our volunteer team

and these persons."

Specifically, CO. P.

hop«'s to provide a value

forming experience towards

these goals: to share with

their peers, not only in

materials but in ideas and

feelings; to co operate with

each other; to appreciate

their community; to develop

positive self-images; and

demonstrate their care for

one another. Recreation,

arts and crafts, Bible

stories, and field trips are

some of the activities direct

ed towards acomplishing

these objectives.

To Shiney:
Damn the risk, bring on the
grizzlies!

^^^^^ B,„^„ ^,

Greeks

BLUE SOX
FESTIVAL

GROUP
LEADER
MOVIE

RETURN TO BOX 456

Dorm Councils Started
Last January, men's

dorm councils were set up in

all of the men's dorms. All

resident counselors were
made council members.
Each dorm council then ap-

pointed one or more mem-
bers who were approved by

the Judicial Council.

Responsibilty lies mainly

with the chairmen David
Taylor in Smyth, Brad Dur-

ham in Georgia, Bill John-

ston is Spencer, and Jeff

Stratton in Laurens. The
councils will have the power
to put sutdents on room
restriction for up to three

days, and may also turn

matters over to the Judicial

Council.

The dorm councils were
set up in the hope that a

higher quality of dorm life

could be made possible, and

to help spread responsibility

for keeping order to a larger

number of students.

Volunteer Services cont'd from page 1

Lastly, one of the most

popular ways to help at

Thornwell is the Big Brother

and Big Sister program. This

program gets students to-

gether with children from
Thornwell to provide friend-

ship and leadership. This

service is coordinated by
Debbie Soliee.

Equally important is an
orphanage in I.,aurens called

Bridge's Childrens Home.
Volunteers here help in tu-

toring, cookouts, and field

trips to build relationships

with the children. This pro-

gram is coordinated by

and

I iiA Inn
FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

ALL THE PIZZA

AND SAIAO

YOU CAN

EAT

»0R 2.09

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI

REG. SI. 89

SPECIAL $1-50

>sooeooooo8coi

Christina Hembree
Mark Dees.

Agape is another vital vol-

unteer service on campus.
This program works with

children usually from poor

homes and poor parents. The
children have been convicted

of small crimes and are

referred to the group by a

Laurens County probation

officer. Activities include

field trips, campouts, and
talk sessions. Mike Bailey

and Bruce Wissmer coordi-

nate this program.

Another service is helping

grade school children get

caught \ip at Joaima Ele-

I l»

JOE'S EXXt I.N SER'vft^
SERVING CLINK. ^

OVER 45 YEAH-
Discount To All

P.C. Students

8330227

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

107 W riORlOA STR((T

833 1497

STUDENTS

WfLCOMEO;

mentary School in Joanna. A

student tutor can help a child

get back on the same level as

his classmates. This pro-

gram is coordinated by Mary
Deonard Flynn and Louise

Davis.

Young Life with I^aurens

High School students is a

Christian outreach program
in a fun atmosphere. Once a

week, high school students

meet for singing, skits and a

short talk about the Chris-

tian faith. John Arnold is

coordinator this year.

There are many worth-

while ways for students at

P.C. to channel their spare

time. If you are interested

and can't find the particular

coordinator, then fine Lynn

Partington, who is the senior

intern over volunteer servic-

es this year. Art Gatewood,

college chaplain, is planner

John Love, Blue Stocking fraternity editor, and his date

Kathie Hines enjoy all the benefits of rush.

BY JOHN LOVE

Friday will be the last day i^j sign up for rush, according

to IPC president Lee Ayers.

Anyone wishing to join the 130 men who have already

signed up should see IPC secretary Steve Churm.
Next week bids are handed out and new members

pledge each fraternity. The IPC rules governing the last

part of rush are as follows:

Twelve midnight Tuesday, September 20, begins

quiet period and will continue until 5:30 p.m. P>iday,

September 23. During quiet period there is no contact at all

with freshmen.

Bids will be issued Wednesday, September 21, from

7 10 p.m. Thirty minutes will be allowed per fraternity to

give out bids. FVaternities will give out the bids in the

following order: Alpha Sigma Phi, Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa
Phi, PiKappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, Theta Chi.

Pledge Day will be Friday, September 23. The signing

up of new pledges will take place between 5:00 p.m. and 5:30

p.m. Only one If^C member from each fraternity must be

present for this pledge registration.

1. New pledges must go to the fraternity house of their

choice immediately after they have cast their pledge ballot

2. No new pledges will be permitted to influence

freshmen who have not signed up or cast their ballot to join a

fraternity. The fraternities shall be held responsible for the

action of its new pledges.

3. No fraternity man other than the designated IFC
members will be allowed in the vicinity of the location where
pledging is taking place between the hours of 4:30 and 5:30

p.m.

SHEALY'S

r̂w
SAIUOA HiGHWAT

81 ( OSI

FLORIST
McGEE'S—

—

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

WIN $5
NAME THAT ROOM
THE OLD AUTOMATED CANTEEN
WILL HAVE A NEW LOOK AND A

NEW NAME

TURN ENTRIES IN TO
BOX 275 BY

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 21

ENTRY BLANK
NAME THAT ROOM

ROOM NAME
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After Loss to Mars Hill

Blue Hose Face Guilford Saturday
With a 20 7 loss to Mars

Hill behind them, the Blue

Hose are ready for their

Saturday game against Guil

ford

.

(luilford has been a

surprise team for PC in the

last 2 years, but so far this

season they have gotten off

to a slow start.

Coach Gault attributed

the loss to fumbles. He plans

to make a few changes that

would involve more team

members niaying.

Coach Gault said he ap-

preciated the fantastic sup-

port that the students, fra-

ternities, and other fans

gave the team and cheer-

leaders.

P.C.'s Elliott Pauling breaks away from

Mars Hill.

pursuing defenders to make a long gain in Saturday's game against

Soccer
BYBOBBELISLE

I'C's first intercollegiate

soccer game was lost by the

score 10 to PVancis Marion.

Even though the team lost

the game, players and Coach

Hurch are quite satisfied

with the progress that has

been made. Having practic-

ed barely a week and a half

and with most of the players

having no previous exper-

ience, a 10 score was quite

an accomplishment against

an established team like

Francis Marion.

The most outstanding

player was, without a doubt,

Mitch Foe who played a

superb game as goalie allow-

ing only one shot out of

many to slip by.

Sigma Nu Defeats Theta Chi

BY MIKE BAILEY
This week Intramural

F'ootball started with an up-

set. The Sigma Nu's defeated

the defending champions,

Theta Chi, 13-7,

It was a defensive battle

with the Sigma Nu's grab-

bing 6 interceptions and the

Theta Chi's getting to Sigma

Nu quarterbacks 11 times.

The Sigma Nu's scoreu first

with the extra point attempt

unsuccessful. The Theta
Chi's scored on a return of a

stolen ball and converting
the extra point, giving them
a 1-point lead. TheSigma
Nu's final score came on a

pass from Thomas to Marks
with Green making the con-

version. On Thursday, the

KA's meet the Pikas,

Carlos Behar

Behar Turns Pro After Tourney
BY BUTCH HILI^

Carlos Behar, the No. 1

singles player for the men's

tennis team, turned pro after

the NAIA National Champ-
ionships in Kansas City this

past .June. Having played out

his four years of eligibility,

Carlos decided to give the

pros a shot and see if he

could play successfully

against them.

His first tournament was
IheGreevnille Invitational in

Greenville, S.C. He defeated

five opponents before reach-

ing the finals. His opponent

was a former University of

North Carolina player that

had beat hini vvlien he was a

freshman. Carlos came out

ahead not only winning $500,

but also the thrill of winning

his first pro tournament.

Carlos plans to graduate

this Christmas with a B.S. in

Business. He also plans to

play on the Southern Pro
Circuit for a while and then

go to Europe next suiruiier.

He says that he would like to

make it as a pro, but if it

doesn't work out he would

like to return to work at P.C.

or his home in Bogota, Co-

lombia.

Carlos said that he would

miss P.C. and that it was a

very good experience for

hiin. He claim.s that his

biggest moment came when
he reached the finals in

men's singles at the NAIA
Nationals earlier this year.

P.C. will sorely miss Car-

los, but we wish him much
luck in the future.

Tennis Tallc
Racquet Shop News: Any student or faculty member

needing a new set of strings may have their racquet strung

at very reasonable prices. Don't forget about that new

tennis fame, "World Pro Tennis Tour", now on sale for

$5.95.

Let's suppose Billy has just advanced to the net

after Sue has hit a short ball. Her next move would be to lob

over his head to make him run some more.

Tip: When running backwards for a lob, never take
your eyes off that ball. Many people will turn completely
around and lo and behold the bal will hit them. Remember
last week's tip about watching that ball.

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT

N. ADAIR AND FLA. STREETS

Levrs

jvbair'g jMcn g ^l|ap

1
CHOICI lIQUfURS & WINES

WILLIAAAS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

raONE 133 4S9S

'Tmw IvsiiMis kpfrtcmtti'

n
i»»--

CHINA SIIVER CRTSTAl
103 E. PITTS ST.

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE*
PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Compl«tt Drag Stert

833-1220

PITTS SERVICE STATION
» .sr CAROIINA AV£NU( gvj 064.

MICHEIIN TIRES TMACO PRODUCT'

r (fomd^xdi - Jianaey J.ciueiety

WATCHES
DIAMO.NDS

SILVERWARE-

CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELEQION OF CLASS RINGS

THE BAILEY BANK n
FULL SERVia

CTUDENT ACCOUNn WHCOMED

833-1910
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Student Assembly
Elections Held
With 388 students voting,

representatives to the 1977-78

Student Assembly were
elected Monday and Tues-
day.

Representatives are:

Bailey: 1st, Mary Dean;
2nd, Helen Brown; 3rd, Vir-

ginia Eckstine; At large,

Katherine Carruth.

Fielk:lst, Sally Hadden;
2nd, Anne Reed; 3rd, Tami
Johnson; At large, Sandy
Naceyko.

Clinton; 1st, Daphne
Gross; 2nd, Julie Robinson;

3rd, Jean Thompson; At
large, Mary Lenard Flynn.

Smyth: A, Bob Amick; B,

David Taylor, Jimmy
Spence; C, Mike Bailey.

Spencer: 1st, Harry Hick-

lin; 2nd, Bill Cowsert; 3rd,

Stan Couey.

Georgia: 1st, l^irry Jones;

2nd, Butch Hills, Alan Mc-
Leroy; 3rd, Robbie Robin-

son, Ian McCaslin; 4th, Oliv-

er de Cille, Russel Hucks.

Laurens: Andy Hagen,
Barry Baughman.
Fraternity Courts: Jay

Wessel

Day Students: Frank Bru-

yer and Archie Beaty.

An amendment to allow

two representatives for I^u-

rens Hall was passed 346-13.

Freshmen are reminded
that voting for Freshmen
Representatives to Student

Council is to be held on

Monday. Candicates are to

turn their names in to box 784

by Saturday, Sept. 24.

A few students chose to "study" on the library steps Sunday night. A malfunction in

the air conditioning system caused the temporary heat wave.

PC Placement Service

Helps Seniors With Careers
BY VIRGINIA JOHNSON
"They aren't going to

come to you; you've got to go

to them."

Mr. John Daniluck, Direc-

tor of Student Aid and
Placement, backs up his

words with a program which

may be one of the most
important services on this

campus. The Career Devel-

opment and Placement Ser-

vice provides the PC student

a direct means of contact

with prospective employers.

This service is applicable

for students in all majors.

The advantages are obvious

for the student with a major
such as business or educa-

tion, but the Placement Ser-

vice is of equal value to the

student with a liberal arts

major in an area such as

English, history, art, etc.

According to Mr. Daniluk,

"Students must apply their

area of interest to a career.

Many times the student who
graduates and does not have

a job has made no real effort

to find one."

Mr. Daniluk's files on the

students who participated in

the Placement Service last

year are very encouraging.

The starting salaries for 1977

PC graduates are slightly

above the national average.
• Some random examples of

last year's graduates who
took advantage of the Place-

ment Service include a his-

tory-political science major

wiio liad two interviews and

received two job offers, a

business major who had six

interviews and received two

job offers, and a biology

major who received a fel-

ing seniors in finding em-
ployment after graduation,

Mr. Daniluk points out that

"One of our biggest prob-

lems is convincing students

they should start looking

early for opportunities in

their field."

He encourages the under-

graduate to explore fields of

interest through means such

as summer jobs. He also

feels that the student who
takes advantage of the mi-

nors program at PC has

broadened his field in inter-

est and therefore his job

opportunities.

The deadline for seniors to

establish their placement
file is September 30, 1977.

For more information see

Mr. Daniluk in the Student

Aid office.

lowship at graduate school.

A biology major who had two

interviews and answered one

ad then received three job

offers. Another example is

an English major who had

three interviews and re-

ceived a job offer in the

personnel department of a

textile corporation.

Mr. Daniluk stresses the

point that all available

souraces of job contacts

should be used. "We encou-

rage the use of every pos-

sible source: newspapers,

friends, even phone books."

He urges students who are

entering graduate school or

the service to establish a file

in case its use is needed at a

later date.

Though this placement
service is valuable in assist-

^Living Room Now ^

Open to All Students
BYLYNNCLECKEY

Have you ever wanted a place around campus where
you could study, meditate or just be alone? Well, now we
have itIThe Living Room, which is on the second floor of

Douglas House, provided an intimate, homey setting just for

these purposes. It is also used for small groups that need a

place for fellowship or a place for talk sessions.

The Living Room was given to P.C. in August of 1977

by a friend of the college. We are certainly lucky to have this

little den.

So far, the only groups that have met there have been

the dorms to talk about volunteer services.

The doors of this room are open Monday through Friday

from 7:30 to 10:30, Saturday it is closed and opens again

Sunday from 4:00 to 10:30. If there is a special purpose that

you need it open at some time outside of these alloted times,

then you should contact Art Gatewood, college chaplain.

Or, if you need to reserve the room for a group purpose,

again Art should be contacted.

News Briefs
Open House

This weekend some halls in some women's dorms will

observe open house.

Although Women's Council and other campus organiza-
tions are attempting to update the open dorm policy, the
present rules still apply.

The regulations are printed on page 5.

Me/ Brooks Movie

Mel Brook's "The Twelve Chairs" will be shown tonight,

at 8:15 p.m. in the unnamed room (the old automatic

canteen). Bring your beer and popcorn and join in the fun!

Blue Sox Festival

The Blue Sox Festival is scheduled for Oct. 21, at 7 p.m.
This year's theme is "Movies." Anyone interested in

having his/her p-oup enter, please fill out the form on page 5

and send it to Box 456 by Oct. 1.

Prizes are 1st: $100; 2nd: $50; 3rd: $25.

Everyone is urged to participate.

, auditions will be held Oct. 5, 1977.

Play Practice

Underway
Henrik Ibsen's A Doll's

House will be performed by

the P.C.Players on Novemb-
er 2-5 in Black Magic Theat-

er. Old-timers Dee Ham-
mond, Andy Millard, Jerry

Kennett, and Anne Reed are

joined by newcomers Danny
Brooks, Patti Allen, and
Carol Holcomb in compro-
ing the cast.

The play presents Nora
and her husband Torvald, a

nineteenth century Norwe-
gian lawyer. He treats her as

his doll, a possesion to amuse
himelf with. An intense

drama unfolds as Nora real-

izes that throughout her

marriage, she played the

role of a helpless, fragile toy

to her husband.

^ EVENTS A,

MOVIE

TWELVE CHAIRS
FRIDAY
8 P.M.

OLD AUTOMATED
CANTEEN

MARIA JAGER-GUNG
HARPSICHORDIST

THURSDAY
8:15 P.M.

BELK AUDITORIUM

FILM
"PEKING

REMEMBERED"
WEDNESDAY

7 P.M.

LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

'^
/
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OPINION
For Your Reference
The Constitution of the Student Government Associ-

ation is a dorument with which all students at Presbyterian
CoIle(?e should be familiar.

Any form of government is a form of discipline. It

should be clear, then, that self government requires
self discipline. Furthermore, if intelligent decisions are to be
made by any democratic body, all members should be aware
of the workings of their governmental system.

The current Con.stitution was ratified last year.

It is published in this editon of the Blue Stocking, along
with the by laws of the S.G,A., for your reference.

Was It That Bad?
BY FRAN DE I.A RUE

The brightening of the lights in the auditorium did little

to clear my befuddled brain. In fact, the fog hasn't lifted.

To some of you, the film "Welcome Back, Beatles," was
a "personal statement." To me and some others, it was a

confusing jumble of antiquated film clips and perceptual

glare that was distracting from the music.

In addition, the movie was disappointing from the

build-up given by the press releases. The film was supposed
to have been a "visual extravaganza" with "exclusive

behind the scenes never released before " info about the

members of the band. Since there was no commentary
throughout the film, much of the never-before-released info

was merely guess and speculation on my part.

The "exclusive" quality of the film can be argued
further. The film clips taken from the 1960's didn't appear to

be exclusive unless you count the frequent 'glimpses" of
nudity scattered throughout the presentation. Further

more, apart from supplying a general atmosphere of the

Beatles' era, these clips proved unnecessary.

The nature of film rightly captured the confusion and
degeneration of '60's society. Time and time again, the old

"sins" were rehearsed. This repititious residue that spatter

the three giant screens proved boring. The film should have
been much more convincing if it had focused upon the
Beatles and not the cultural events that surrounded their

era.

Surely the film wasn't that bad, was it? In my eyes, the
film wasn't that bad. But it was supposed to be much more.

Letter to the Editor
At a recent meeting of the Lectures and Fine Arts

Committee, the committee members expressed appreciation
to you and your staff for the exceptional coverage of lecture

and fine arts events in the Blue Stocking. Your recent
editorial on the importance of voluntary attendance at these
events and the detailed announcements and reviews of the
events are indications of your interest in these extracurricu-

lar opportunities. For the committee, I want you to know of

our positive impressions of the work you have done. We look

forward to continued coverage in the future editions of the
Blue Stocking so that the student body will be aware of

these programs of unusual interest.

Sincerely,

Stephen G. Schaeffer, Chairman

The Blue Stocking welcomes comments on campus
events and invites opinions contrasting with those express-
ed in the paper.

Deadling is 10:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Letters should conform to accepted standards of good

taste and be typed or written legibly.

Any letter or article submitted for publication must be
signed. Names will be withheld from publication if a
legitimate reason is given.

The Staff I
t;.'; Lynn W illiamson

>•'; Editor Business Manager j:j:

;::Andy Millard Consultant :::

::|Ho Cone , , Cartoonist S
i.iMorrit* Galloway Photography Editor j:^

j/FranOeLaRue Fine Arts ::

:;:
John love Fraternities x

:j;MikeBailev Intramurals i;!

¥ Joannah Mahaffey
^.j^^^ g^^^^

:;: Elaine Wood. I^„„ < ,^^y^.^ ,

;:; Dean Shackelford Virginia Johnson iv

;;: Todd Bond Karen Rnszler :!:;

^:
Mary Dean ^r^^^ McMuiiin ^

Officers Chosen

The Presbyterian College

Kt)T(^ Cadel Corps Officers

have been chosen for 1977-78.

The Battalion Comniander

will be Cadet LTC Rick
Porter, the Battalion Execu-

tive Officer is Cadet Major
Robin Byars. The Staff Offi-

cers are Cadet Captain Mike
McCarthy, Cadet Captain
(Jary Corley, Cadet Captain

Corey Cannon and Cadet
Major Tommy Houston and

- Cadet Captain I{hea Faris,

^ Cadet Captain Larry Bal-

^ lard,

1
The Company Conimand-

; ers are Cadet Captains I^r-

f
ry Cannon, Steve Churni and

;
David Shaddrix, The Platoon

' Leaders are Cadet First

Lieutenants James Jacob,
Albert Thomas, Craig Mur-
ray, Blake Watts, Gregory
Walker, and Claude Crocker,

The Battalion Sergeant
Major is Paul Move. The
Company First Sergeants
are William Floyd, Barry
Henderson, and Jarrell

Greene,

This year's ROTC Corps is

the largest at Presbyterian

College since 1970, With
these Cadet Officers, the

Presbyterian College ROTC
Cadet Corps is expecting a
very exciting year,

Austin Wilkes

Society to (Meet

The campus chapter of the

Alston Wilkes Society will

hold its first meeting at 7

p.m, Tuesday in the Library

Auditorium.

Alston Wilkes is a state-

wide organization which
helps prisoners, ex-prisoners

and their families. Activities

planned for this year include
visits to various prisons in

the state and work with the

I^urens County Prison, Wil-

liam Leake, Commissioner
of Corrections inS,C, will be

invited to speak.

Anyone interested in find-

ing our more about the Alson

Wilkes Society is invited to

attend the meeting Tuesday
night.

Film Will Be Wed,

The next film in the China

Film Series is "Peking Re-

membered," a 53-minute

color film narrated by Paul

Henreid,

It will be shown at 7 p,m, in

the Library Auditorium on

Wednesday, Sept. 28, and the

public is invited to see it.

This non-political film at-

temps to evoke the spirit of

the city which has been, for

most of the last 700 years,

China's capital. Rebuilt sev-

eral times, each renewal has

letained some of its splendid

architectural heritage, but

added new features by which

emperors sought to glorify

their own dynasties and pro-

1 laiiii China's cultural

greatne.s-

The lift .,. ,;.v ,i..ii,,i,;.i,us

of Peking is portrayed to

provide a human element.

iVdro no understand about men's dormitorios. Men who
live in Georgia Dormitorio have g(x)d life. They have air

conditioning when it hot. real air blow heat when it cold.

They have straight floors, hard walls, sturdy ceilings. They
have washing machines and twentieth century toilets, Nice,

shiny bathrooms. When they want to have good time, tear

off a door or two and break over friend's head. Men who live

in Spencer Dormitorio have hard life. They have sweaty
bodies when it hot. When it cold, heat come on during day
when at classes, turn off at night when it get cold. Building

shake all night because teeth chatter and knees knock in

every room. Men in Spencer Dormitorio have hills on floors,

have holes in pukey green walls, have men from upstairs

falling through ceiling. They scared to tear off doors becau.se

doors fall apart when open them. Men can get cleaner

standing out in rain than under lousy Spencer showers. No
washing machines. Hundred-year old toilets no like to

flush-men must talk them into it. Men in Smythe
Dormitorio have easier life than men in Spencer Dormitorio,
but still no picnic. Men in Smythe Dormitorio no even have
bathroom, except for one in hall. Bathroom has two
showers, but only one work- seven men take shower all at

same time. Men who live in Smythe Dormitorio are strange.

Senoritas not even go in Smythe, men so strange. Men in

Laurens Dormitorio have pretty nice life, but that only
because senoritas used to live there. Now that building
condemned, put men in Laurens.Men in Laurens Dormitorio
not care about much of anything.- -Pedro not understand
why men in Georgia, Spencer, Smythe, and Laurens
Dormitorios all have to pay same money to live in nice, fair,

and dumpy place. Why not pay more to live in nice place
than to live in dumpy place'? When in Acapulco, cost more to
stay in Acapulco Hilton than in Sombrero Motel.

ARTS FOCUS
BY FRAN DE LA RUE

Campus life will be enhanced by the performance of

Maria Jager-Gung Thursday night. The German harpsi-

chordist and organist will perform at 8:15 in Belk
Auditorium.

Miss Jager-Jung is a professor at Dr. Hoeh's
Conservatorium, Staatliche Nochschule fur Musik and
Darstellende Kunst in Frankfurt on Main. Even if you can't

translate all that you can guess that it sounds impressive!
In her only South Carolina appearance. Miss Jager-

Jung will perform the "English Suite", "Fantasy in C
Minor", and "Well-Tempered Clavier".

In addition to being renowned in her own right. Miss

Jager-Jung has entertained such celebrated figures as
Aioeri acnweitzer and Rhoda Krishman.

The night before Miss Jager-Jung's concert, P.C. will

present "Peking Remembered", This film will trace the
history of the city from ancient to contemporary times. The
film will be shown in the James H, Thomason Library
auditorium at 7:00 p,m.

Students Attend ROTC Camp
This summer Robin Byars

and Vaughn Legg partici-

pated in the U.S, Army's
Airborne School, Cadet By-

ars also attended ROTC
Ranger Camp,

Airborne School consisted

of three weeks of rigorous

training to qualify each' for

his jump wings. The first

week consisted of physical

training. The second week,

the cadets trained in the

Swing Landing Trainer, and

were dropped from 750 foot

tower. The last week, the

main purpose was to get in

five qualitfyinH jumps.

After finishing Airbcrnr

School, Cadet Byars tl •

wont to ROTC Ranger Camp
at Fort Fknning for nine

weeks intensive trainis-

The Ranger Course was di-

vided into three phases: The
Bennmg Phase, the Moun-
tain, and the Florida Phase,

During the Benning Phase
Cadet Byars underwent ri-

gorous pysical testing and
conditioning, and received

inslurction in the fundamen-
tals of land navigation, de-

molitions, patrolling, and
small unit leadership. The
mountain phase consisted of

training in mountaineering

techniques.

The third and final phase

of Cadet Byars' training was
at Camp Fiudder m Florida,

Here tliey recei\ed training

helicopter rappelling, ex-

Mt'diant stream crossing

techniques, and the use of

•all boats in beach landing.

i

i

Constitution of the SGA
Tht Constrtution of ttw

Prttfafttrnn Colltft

Student GovwTHiMiTt Attociotion

W(, tht itud«nti of PrMbytarion Co<l«9«, m order to furtfMr

ttw octivititi of itudant lift, promot* o widetprood mttrtit in

rtgdtnt offoin, govtm ounatvos by just and rightoout lows, and

dtvflop a {TMttr tpirit of progrtiii** citizonsNp, do ordoin and

Htabllih tfit conttitution for Itw Studwit GovtrrwiMnt AsMclotion of

PrMbytorion Coll«9».

MTKUI

Th« MemboiThip of ttw Student Govomniant Attociotion thall

consist of oil roguloriy tnnM studontt of Prasbytorion Collogo.

ARTICU II

SKtion 1 A Studtnt Council tholl coor^inat* tfw octivitiat of

ttitSGA.

Section 2. (1 ) The Student Council tMI be conipotad of on SGA

President, Vice Pretident, Judicial Council Chairmon, Secretary, and

Treaiurer, all of whom tholl be elected by ttie student body, and

two representatives elected by each Academic doss

(2 1 The President. Vice President and Judicial

Council Choirmon tholl be riling juniors or tviiors. The Sacretory and

Treasurer may be memiwrt of aiy class, and the (loss representa-

tives sholl be members of the class they represent

(3) At the time of ttieir election gr appointment,

Student Council memben tholl hove records free of honor violations

at Presbyterian College, and oil, with the exception of fretlmen

doss representatives, shall have on overall 2.00 GPK

Section 3. (I) The Preudent shall (o) lerve as the official

representative of the SGA n oN matten directly concerning its

mentert, (b) toll ond preside over ali meetings of the Student

Council, Student Assembly, and Student Gevennnent Associotieni (c)

oivoint, with the opprovol of the Student Council, oli Student

Council and Shident AtMmbly standing and ad-hoc committees ; and

(d) appoint, with the opprovol of Student Council, permanent

reptacements when o Studem Cauncil or dots osMmMymon peiitian

becames vacant, providing at least half of the tenn of office of

such position shall hove expired, and appoint temporary reptace-

ments for luch positions pending o special etaction whan lets than

holf of the term of office of such o petition shol hove expired; and

(e) serve as on ex-officio member of at Student Cawidl and Shident

Astembly convntttees.

(2) The Vice Pratidem tholl (o) assume the office of

Pretident shauM ttw potitian become vocont; (b) perform the duties

of the office of President in the obtenu of the President; and (c)

terve as chairmon of the Student Council committee en the

Conttitution,

(3) The Judicwl Council Choinnon shall (o) admin-

ister the judicial system of the SGA; (b) appoint, with the opprovol

of two-thirds of Student Council, men*en of the Jwdktd CauncM;

and (cj serve as on ex-officio member of the Judicial Kaview laord

and Faculty Appeolt Board

(4) The Secretary ihaH (a) keep on accurate record

of the proceeding! of the Student Council and Student AuemWy; (b)

keep permanent rKord of tfie SGA Conttitution ond By-Uiws; (c)

conduct all official correspondence of the Student Council ond

Student Assembly; and (d) make ovoikible to the Blue Stacking and

the Dean of Students records of all Student Government Association

proceedings

(S) The Treasurer shall carry out the duties

pertaining to the finonciol affairs of the Student Government

Assoc iotion.

Section 4. (1) Student Council members, with the exception of

freshmen ckisi representatives and those chosen in special elections

or oppointed, sholl be installed no loter thon six weeks and no

earlier thon four weeks following the election of ttie SGA President,

ond oil Student Council members shall upon instolkiiion toke the

following ooth;

"I solemnly offirm that I shall conscientiously and impartially

corry out the duties of the office I now assume ond that I

hove read, understand, ond will uphold the Constitution of the

SGA

(2) Freshmen doss representotives and those Stu-

dent Council members chosen in special elKtiom or appointed shall

be instolled at the Student Council or Student Assembly meeting,

whichever comes first, following their elaction or oppointment

(3,1 The term of the President, Vice President,

Secretary, Treosurer, Judiciol Council Choirmon, and the Sophomore

and junior c!os< representatives shall be one year

(4) The term of freshmen representatives shall end

with the term of ttte officen of the Student Council

(Si Senior class representatives shall serve until the

time of the ytiduatiofl of their doss

Section S The Student Cauncil shoH by mojority vote impeach

any student government officer for serious abuse or neglect of

office

Section 6 The Student CoutkiI shaH nominate by two-tfiirdi

vote membart of faculty committees.

Section 7, (!) The Studem Council shall, with the opprovol of

Student Assembly ond the proper college outhoritias, estaUiih such

quoii-committees oi it deems necessary to hrther the purpeia of

student government,

(2) The Student Coundl shall issue these cammitteet

tha^ operating by-kiws

Section 8 A quorum of the Student CourcU tholl reterve

the power to coll o tpeciol meeting of ttie council.

ARTICLE III

Section 1, A Student Assembly sholl be the ultimate policy

mdting body of the SGA.

Section 2 (1) The Student Astembly shoH be composed of the

members of the Student Council artd 29 ostcmblyman to be elected

from among the doonitoriet, hotemity court, and doy students.

(2) The Student Council shall, with the opprovol of

the Judicnl Council, annuolly reapportion the assembly seats, if

necessary

(3) Assemblymen shall take the tome oath of office

as Student Cotmcil members

(4) The editor of the Presbyterian College Bkw

Stocking and the student members of the Student Affoin Committee

of the faculty sholl be non-voting members of the Student Assembly

Section 3 (1) Assemblyman shall be mstoNed ot the first

assembly moating following their election or t^pointmant

(2) Members of the Student AttamMy, with the

exception of the members of the Student Council, tarve till the end

of the tecond academic lamester.

f3i Student Council members shoU begin thar tenm

in Student Astembly when inttallad to terve on Student Council ottd

end their term on Student AttomWy when their term on Student

Council efidt,

ARTICU IV

Section 1 . The editort or co-editort af the Pratbyterion CoMege

Blue Stocking, Pac Sac, and Figi and TNttiet tholl be chotan in

student body elections.

Section 2(1) Candidates for editershipt shall be screened for

quoRficotiora by o Publications Board.

(2) The Publications Boord shall be composad of o

chairmon appointed by Sh/dant Astembly for o term of one academic

year, three other members appointed by Studem Assembly for terms

of one ocodamic yeor, and the editors of the three pkMicationt,

(3) Co-editort thall be counted at ana mamber and

have one-holf vote.

(4) No appointed mentor of the Baord that terve

at a mewbar af a pHkNcationt staff.

(5) The Publications Board tholl be appointed no

later than tovan weekt following the beginning of the Itt academic

temeitr

Section 3. (1) The term of office of the Pretbyterion College

Bhw Stocking editorship shall be for the calendar year.

(2) The term of office for the Poc Soc ond Figs and

Thistles editorship sholl be one ocodemic year.

Section 4. (I) Editon or co-editon shall be removed from their

positions for serious abuse or neglect of office by o majonty vote of

the Publications Board and two-thirds vote of Student Assembly.

i2) The Publicotions Board hove the outhority to

make temporory appointments pending o spetiol elKtion to fill

editorships when such positions become vocont, ond with the

approval of Student Assembly to moke such appointments pertnonent

providing at least half of the term of office of such editorship shall

hav« enpired

Section 5 The Publicotions Board shall hove the authority to

estoblish all rules and prKedures and nuolificotions nKessary and

proper to effect the oforementioned duties

ARTIClt V

Sectio" 1 The senior doss representatives sholl manage oil

Student Government Associofion elections ond referendums

Section 2- (1; The SGA President. Vice President, Judiciol

Council Chairmon. Secretory, and Treosurer sholl be elKted no

earlier than fen weeks ond no later thon eight weeks prior to the

fmol exams of the SKond ocodemic semester

(2) Upper clott rapretentativas shall be etacted no

later thon two weeks foltewmg the election of the SGA officen

(3) Freshmen doss representotives theU be elected

no earlier than four weeks and no later than six weeks following the

beginning of classes of the first academic semester

Section 3 Student assemblyman shall be elected no earlier than

two weeks and no later thon four weeks following the begmrang of

ckiss of the fint ocodemic sematter

Section 4, |1) The editor or co-editors of the Pratbytarian

College Blue Stocking shall be elected no eoHier than six waaks and

no later thon four weeks prior to the fmol exams of the firtt

academic semester

(2) Unless otharwite specified or aherad in the

By-lows, the editor or co-editors of the Poc Sac and Figt ond

Thiftlet shall be elected ot the some time as upper clott

representatives.

Section S Student Council shall sat the exact dates far all SGA

alectiont and referendumt and shaH hove the outhartty to ettoblith

oil rules and procedures necestory and proper to conduct such

elections,

ARTICU VI

Section 1 , The judicial outhonty of the SGA thoH be vaited m a

Judiciol Cauncil and in ony inferior bodies the Student Council, with

the approval of Student Assembly, may decide to estoWijh, subject

to the approval by the proper College Authoritiet

Section 2. The Judicial CoutKil sholl be the proper ehonnal for

disciplinary oction in all cotei of student misconduct unlets the

college administration, in confarance with the Judicial Council

Choirmon, decide it to be in the bait interetts of the ooc>»ed ar the

college to forego itudent judiciol proceedings

Section 3. (1) At the tima of their appointmont, Judklol

Council members shall hove a racord free of honor violotiani at

Pretbyterion College ond shall hova a cumulative 2.00 GP«

(2) Judicial Council memben thoU take the tome

ooth 01 Student Council mamban.

Section 4. The Judiciol Cauncil shall try oM cotei anting from

the impaochmeitt of Student Oovamment offican ond sholl canvtct

and remove from office such offican by a two-thWs vote.

Section 5. The Judicial Council tholl hove the sole paerar to

intarpret thii Ccnititvtion or any of itt By-Luws when raqutttad to

do 10 by any member of the SGA and whan at iaott thrae founht of

the mambenhip of the Judklel Council It preitnt.

Sactlon 4. In oH cotai of itudint mitconduct tha dafandont

ihoil hove tfte right to remoin tilant, the right to foci hit accoMrt,

the right to be rtpratamed by coumel. and the right to ba informpd

of Ni Hghtt b(f«r« guaitianing,

Sactian 7, AH Judiciol Cauncil diKipDnory action Ml bo

subject to review by the Judkiol Revlaw Baord ond tha tacvlty

Appooli Boord.

ARTICU VII

Unless otherwiie provided fv- in thli Conttitution, no itvdant

iholl bo ollowed to terve simulotanooutly In mar* than one of the

four broncho* Student Council, Student Attambly, PuWkctiam

Boord, ond Judiciol Council of ifta Shidant Oovtffwont AiHClBtiwi,

ARTICU VIII

Appropriate By-Uws for the Student Government Attociotion

tholl be formvkited by Student Council ond potted by two thirds

vote of Student Assembly.

ARTICU IX

ANY oction of the Student Council ond Student Astembly may

be overridden by o two-thirds vote of the entire Student

Government AssKiotion The SGA President sholl announce o time

for a vote when presented with a petition beoring the nomes of ten

percent of the members of the Student Government Association.

ARTICLE X

This Constitution, pending opprovol of the proper college

authorities, shall become effective when ratified by two-thirds of

those voting in o student body referendum,

ARTICLi XI

Amendments to this Constitution may be proposed by a

two-thirds vote of the Student Assembly or by o f'O'ition beoring the

nomes of ot leost ten percent of the members of the Student

Government Association and, if approved by the proper college

authorities, shall become a pan of the Constitution when voted upon

by the members of the Student Government Association ond

approved by two-thirds of those voting

August 1976

-Strudure oi:' t^e ^Stoc^enl Goucrnme*!^ /I^ioci^'l «0K\.

Ij

Pulohc^tiOhS

0\ht 30^
COr-,nMtte€S

Student Council-The coordinating body of the

SCiA-responsible for iinpleminting Student Assembly policy

and for carrying out the functional responsibilities of the SGA

( e,g, elections ) as well as serving as a forum for discussion of

issues.

Student Assembly-The policy making branch of

SGA-responsible for setting goals for the SGA as well as

being a larger body for discussion of important campus

issues-probably the most powerful branch of SGA,

Judicial Council-responsible for investigating and

prosecuting violations of the Honor Code and student

misconduct.

Publications Board-responsible for screening candi-

dates for the editorships of the three student publications.
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By-Laws of the SGA
MTICU I

Section 1 : Th* rul«s of parliam«ntary procidur* found In

Robtft's Rules of Order shell prevail for meetings of the student

Council

Section 2 fight members of the Student Council shall constitute

a quorum A moiority of the members in ottendence sholl. in the

presence of o quorum decide the octions of the Student Council

Section 3 The Student Council sholl decide ot the beginning of

each semester the time and frequency of Student Council meetings.

Section 4 Any member of the Student Council who. m eoch

semester is obsent for more thon three meetings shall immediotely

appeor before the Student Council for impeochment procedinos A

record of the absences sholl be kept by the secretary ond ploced in

the minutes of the meetings The secretary sholl be responsible for

sending o copy of the minutes to the student newspaper to be

published in its next edition

Section 5 The Student Council sholl vote on all metiers

concerning the policies of the SGA by means of a role call vote The

secretary sholl record the role coll in the minutes of the meeting. A

request for a role coll vote on ony motter before the Student Council

moy be mode by ot least two members

Section 6: |I| The Student Council sholl have stonding

committees on the constitution, finance, student affoirs, ond

academic affairs

A] The constitution committee shall be

responsible for all matters involving the constitution ond by-lows of

the SGA

BJ The finonce committee shall be concerned

with all financial matters of the SGA. The chairmen sholl be the

treosurer of the SGA

CJ The student affairs committee sholl be

concerned with oil matters involving student services and offairs

The choirmon sholl be appointed by the president ond opproved by

the Student Council The comittee sholi also be responsible for

publishing and distributing the Student Diiectory within the first six

weeks cf school

D] The academic affoirs committee sholl be
concerned with all motters involving the acodemic affairs of the
students The choirmon shall be the vice president of the SGA.

12] At leost one member of the student offoirs

committee shall be a member of the Student Affairs Council of the

foculty At least one member of the acodemic affairs committee
sholl be member of the Acodemic Affairs Council of the foculty.

|3) A mojority of the members of o committee sholl

constitute a quorum A moiority of those in ottendence shall, in the

presense of o quorum decide the octions of the committee
Section 7 The Judiciol Council Choirmon shall hove no vote

during impeachment prxeedings.

ARTICIi II

Section 1: The rules of porliomentory procedure found in

Robert s Rules of Order shall prevoil for the meeting of the Student
Assembly

Section 2: A mojority of the members of the Student Assembly
shell constitute o quorum A moiority of those in ottendonce sholl, in

the presence of a quorum, decide the actions of the Student
Assembly

Section 3
:

Any member of the Student Assembly who is absent
for more than three meetings in each semester shall immediately
oppeor before teh Student Council for impeachment proceedings A
record of the absences shall be kept by the Secretory ond placed in

the minutes of the meeting

Section 4 The Student Assembly sholl be opportioned as
follows: seven representotives from Georgia Hall- -one from first

floor ond two eoch from the 2nd, 3rd, ond 4th floors, three
representotives from Spencer Dorm-one from each floor, four
representatives from Smyth Dorm -one from sections A and C, and
two from section B, four representatives from Boiley Hall -one from
eoch floor and one ot large, four representatives from Clinton
Holl-one from each floor and one at large, four represemotives
from Belk Holl-one from each floor and one ot large one
representatives from the Froternity Court residents, ond two
representatives from among the doy students.

Section 5: Assemblymen must reside in the oreo that they
represent, or, in the cose of day students, be officially classified as
a doy student.

ARTICU III

Section 1: The Judicial Council sholl consist of ten voting
members, a permanent prosecutor, and a recorder A Vice Chairman
sholl be appointed from among the ten voting members by the
Judicial Council Choirmon ond approved by the Student Council. The
Vice Chairman shall be oppointed ot the time Judicial Council
oppointments are mode

Section 2. fight voting members of the Judiciol Council shall
constitute a quorum.

Section 3: The defendont shall always retoin the right to choose
his own defense counsel However, ot the request of the defendont,
the Judicial Council Choirmon shall appoint one of the ten voting
members to serve as counsel for the defendant. Teh appointed
counsel shall hove no vote of voice in the deliberations

Section 4; The Vice Chairman shall preside ot a triol resulting
from the impeochment of the Judicial Council Chairmen.

Section 5, After his term of office shell hove expired, the
Judicial Council Choirmon shall serve as o voting member of the
Judical Council until the end of the second wodemic semester

ARTICIi IV

Section
1 The Choirmon of the Publications Boerd sholl be

responsible for calling and presiding over oil meetings of the Boerd
Section 2. The Publications Boord sholl hove the power to set

the exact dates for the election of the editors of the three student
publication.

Section 3t A mejority of the Board shell constitute o quorum

ARTICLE V

All student orgeniiotions shall apply to receive charters in
occordance with the procedures thot the college has established ond
outlined in the Knopsock.

ARTICLE VI

Amendments to these by- lows shall be pi oposed by the Student
Council and approved by a two- thirds vote of the Student Assembly.

Your Student Council

1977- 1978

mmmmsmf
student Counca members include Claude Crocker, Paul Rush. Danny Cook. Rick Thomas. Bubba Reid, Jimmy McArthur Rickv RU.L™ ri
kin«. Andy Millard, and Morris Galloway (not pictured). Freshmen reprenenUtive. wiU be elected M.nL

'
'
"*'Haskins

elected Monday.

One Can Be Lonely
REV. ARTGATEWOOD. CHAPLAIN

You're surrounded by people in the dorm, in the

cafeteria. We seem like ants bumping into each other,

crowding the paths between classes.

How can anyone feel alone in this teeming, talking

crowd we curiously call a "student body"?
But it can be lonely.

Several years ago Three Dog Night did a song whose
refrain still comes to mind when I see .someone walking

slowly across campus, head down.

"One is the loneliest number that you'll ever do."

I see two kinds of loneliness here under the acorns.

As first year students, you begin learning names and
faces the day you arrive. Friendships begin, often very

slowly. But that deeper thirst for two or three brothers and
sister with whom to share yourself goes unquenched. Clo.se

under the surface of your sidewalk smile is an empty place.

And it's lonely waiting for you new friendships to "take root"

with two or three folks. But with time and cultivation, they

will. Yours is/was a temporary separation.

Another experience entirely is the recognition that you
and others are keeping each other at arm's length. This is an

aloneness we hate because of the deep pain it brings us.

But, at the same time, we know we are partially responsible.

And it seems so hard to change. It seems so dangerous to let

our "real self" emerge from within. We might not be

accepted. And that would be worse than being alone. We
think.

This second, more lasting and painful kind of loneliness

troubles me much more. For it sees no end, no hope, no

change. And I believe we all can continue to change, to

grow. I believe we each are accepted in the eyes of him who
loves us.

There are folks near you who are willing, with some
time, to become a brother or sister to you. To that "real self

you are covering up so carefully.

Let the blinders fall from your eyes, friends, that you
might .see the willingness in their eyes. Not for a date. Not
for a loan. Rather for the deeper longing you have for a

companion you can trust. A brother. A sister. A new sense

of family in this place.

One IS the loneliest number that you'll ever do.

But you don't have to keep doing it. Come on out.

Tli^Twfflvtr Omicf
"ONE OF THE FUNNIEST FILMS IN YEARS!'

t»»m Utfliot

A Mel Brooks Film

RON MOODY

PRANK lANGELLA DOM DeLUlSE mmiMi. iiiROOKS SlONltG.S;;l« MCHAIl HfB'.'SIRO

• *

1 MA Inn
FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

ALL THE PIZZA

>^ AND SAIAD

^y>7^^ YOU CAN

^^^^ '

'' "SAT

T fL\ ^0« 2.09

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPKIAl

SPAGHETTI

REG. $1.89

SPECIAL Sl^«

.JOE'S EXXON SERVU^
SERVING CUNTt/.^

OVER45YEAH~
Discount To All i

P.C. Students I

8330'227 I

SUNSHINE

02 W nORIDA STREtT

813 1497
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B/0 SXu6enXs

to Visit N.C.
''all f^^ need

Invertebrate Zooloj^y and
Ecology .student.s will be-

come familiar with the kinds

of organisms in the ocean
and with man-corrupted
habitats when they attend a

two-day session at Duke Un-

iversity's Marme I^aborato-

ry Sept. .30-Oct.l.

The intern biologists will

also go to the University of

North Carolina Marine Sta-

tion and Marine Resources

Center in Beaufort, N.C.

The trip will consist of

dredging and trawling on

boats, mud flats, rock jet-

tics, open beaches, and .salt

marshes, as well as studying

man-corrupted habitats by

destroying sand dunes and
draining marshes.

Climaxing the trip will be

talks by scientists engaged
in marine research from
Duke University, U.N.C.,
and the State Fishers' Per-

sonnel.

I^eading the trip will be Dr.

Fred .James and Dr. Robert

Hudson.

Open House
The Student Govemment Association and

Women's Council ore the sponsoring organi-

lotios for open house These organizotions

shore the responsibility for implementing the

policy and enforcing the rules and regula-

tions.

Open house will be held in the women's

dormitories. All residents of these dorms will

be permitted to entertain guests. Open house

will begin the second weekend after classes

commence each semester and moy be held

every other weekend There will be no open

house during Homecoming and Spring Swing or

on the weekends before ond during finol

exams The hours will be 7:00 p.m. to 1 2:00

midnight on Soturdoy ond 2:00 p.m. to 5 00

p m. on Sundoy.

During each open house period there will be

one hall monitor present on each floor. The

selection shall be mode and posted by noon on

the Thursday immediately prKeding the

weekend on which open house is to be held

One monitor will be designated as the dorm

monitor The dorm monitor will receive

reports of all violations of rules and forward

these to the Dean of Students' Office for

appropriate action. In the event that no

person is willing to oct as hall monitor for a

porticular holl, thot holl sholl be closed to

visitation during the open house period

The hall monitor must remoin on the floor

for which she is responsible during the entire

open house period. [Note: Monitors may sign

up for block of time not less than one hour.

The hours signed for must be consecutive]

The monitor is responsible for reporting oil

violotions for rules to the dorm monitor. The

hall monitor will hove the outhority to enforce

the removal of irresponsible guests from the

dormitory. At the end of each open house

period the hall monitor will check each room

on her floor to insure that oil moles hove left

the living areo of the dormitory

Any floor hos the option of not participa-

ting in porticulor open house period by so

voting The voting will take place on the

Tuesdoy night Immediotely preceding

weekend on which open house 15 to be new

Voting will take ploce from 6:30pm to 8 00

p.m. at the desk in the lobby of each

dormitory. Voting will be by secret ballot

Separate bollot boxes will be provided lor

eoch floor A simple moiority of those voting

wi I decide the issue Votes will be tobuloted

by the dorm president or a dorm council

mrmber appointed by her, A list of halls

wh.cn will be open and thi? hall monitors tor

each holl will be posted in the looby of eoch

Jorni by noon on Thursday with the dorm

monitor designuted. A copy of this shall be

filed with the Deon of Women by 5 00 p.m

on Thursdoy

The following regulotions ore effective for

all dorm visitation periods.:

1 All guests must enter and leave through

the front door

2 All guests must sign in at the desk in the

lobby upon entering the dorm ond sign out

when leaving.

3. Eoch guest will sign in with the hall

monitor upon entering the floor which he is

visiting. He must sign out with the hall

monitor when leaving the dormitory or leoving

to visit another floor.

4. The hostess must be resident of the

dorm being visited.

5. Hostesses must meet their guests in the

lobby and escort them when moving from one

oreo of the dorm to another.

6 All students must be properly dressed

when in the halls during open house hours

Proper dress includes street clothes or

robe.

7. Doors to rooms in which moles are

visiting must remain open.

8. Dorm monitors will announce the

beginning and end of open house period In

addition, warning announcement will be

mode ten minutes before the end of the

period Should ony moles remain in the living

oreas of the dorm ot the time of the final

announcement, this will constitute violotion

of rules by both guest ond the hostess

9 Guests ore expected to use the rest

room facilities in the lobbies of the respective

dormitories.

1 0. The hall monitors will also enforce the

rules of the college ond the Women's Council.

In the event that violations of open house

regulotions occur frequently on any floor or in

on entire residence hall, the open house

privilege of thot area may be revoked by the

Women's Council Violations of open house

rules will be referred to the Deon of Students'

Office for appropriate action

Any modificotion in the open house policy

must be approved by the Student Atfo'is

Council The Foculty mointams the authority

to revoke the Open Hotise Policy at any 'ime

Stidham Attends

Summer Seminar

Mangrove ecology, fring-

ing reefs, and marine chem-
istry were among the topics

explored by Dr. James D.

Stidham, chairman of the

biology department, at a

five-day seminar on the

teaching of tropical marine
biology at Drake's Anchor-

age laboratory in the Virgin

Islands last summer.
Stidham was one of 22

participants in the founda-

tion grant-supported pro-

gram. The program was di-

rected by a marine biologist

with teaching experience in

tropical marine biology in

the Caribean.

"The waters in this part of

the Caribbean are a biolo-

gist's paradise," Dr. Stid-

ham said. Stidham empha-
sized that his reason for

participation in the seminar

was his expectation to offer a

course at PC in marine
biology in the near future.

-McGirS
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

BLUE SOX
FESTIVAL

GROUP-
LEADER
MOVIE

T
I

RETURN TO BOX 456
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Blue Hose Anticipate Tough
Game with Lenoir-Rhyne Sat.
BY JIMMY McAKTHlIK
Kxfculion was the key to

the victory for the Blue Hose
over the Quakers of Guilford.

Coach (lault described his

team as confident, poised,
and well prepared. Gault
said that P.C.'s passing
game is coming around and
that work is being done on
the passing defense. He
seems very pleased with the

squad's progress and is glad
to see the team obtain a
victory.

Recognition was given to

two Blue Hose players. Elliot

Pauling was named SAC-8
offensive back of the week.
Alan Smith, co-captain of the

team, was named defensive

player of the week. Coach
Gault was pleased to see two
of his players receive the

awards.

The Blue Hose led Guilford

in overall statistics. P.C.

rushed 258 yards, while Guil-

ford gained 62 yards. The
Blue Hose lost only two of

four fumbles. Elliot Pauling

led rushing with 148 yards
and scored one touchdown on

an eight yard run. Claude
Crocker connected on three

of eight passes and rushed

for 54 yards, while complet-

ing a pass to Williams for

another goal. Mike Gill com-
pleted two of three passes

attempted.

David Elliot returned a

punt 37 yards for a touch-

down in the third quarter; he

led in punt returns with a

total of 60 yards.

Blue Hose defense was
executed with precision. The
Big D held the Quakers to 9

first downs. Jordan and Hol-

well intercepted a pass each.

Alan Smith led the tackling

with eight unassisted, one
assisted and three quarter-

back sacs. Next was Jim
McCoun with four unassisted

and seven assisted tackles.

Gault says that Lenoir
Hhyne is big, tough, and
strong, and it will take P.C.'s

best efforts to defeat them.
He was pleased with the fan

support last Saturday,

Tennis Match

Saturday at 2
The Presbyterian College

men's tennis team will play
an exhibition match against
Clemson Saturday on the
varsity courts starting at 2

p.m.

So come on out and watch
the PC Netters in action.

Morris Galloway

i Alpha Sigs Stewart Vaughn and mile Bailey rush-
< PiKapp quarterback Buddy Medlin in Monday's game.

^Intramural Week
BY MIKE BAILEY

This week was tne first lull week of intramural football v,
After the first week I pick KA to take it all, with some stiff J
competition from Theta Chi. Last Thursday the KA's^
downed the Pika's 21 7 with quarterback Monty Todd
throwing three touchdowns in the first half. After an upset

'

last week the Theta's got back on the winning track by'
§ defeating Pika 8 6 on Tuesday. In other games this past'
^ week PiKapp downed the Alpha Sig's 18-8 and the Sigma'
Nu s beat the Cobbs 6-0. This Thursday KA plays Pikapp
with Theta Chi PiKapp on Monday. KaAlpha Sig on
Tuesday, Pika Cobbs on Wednesday, and Alpha Sig-Theta
(•hi on Thursday of next week.

Standings:

Sigma Nu
Ka
PiKapp

Theta Chi

Alpha Sig

Cobbs

^ka

Team to Face Newberry
BY BOB BElISLE

The PC Soccer team lost a
bitterly contested match to

Brevard last Thursday, 4-2.

The team also lost to Win-
throp ti s past Tuesday, 6-1,

in a gai e that was played
without the usual PC spirit.

Against Brevard the entire

team played a superb game
with Bob Edens scoring both

goals. One came on a penalty

shot, the other on a steal

from the Brevard goalie.

These were PC's first soccer
goals since it went inter-col-

legiate this year.

The game against Win-
throp, the team's worst de-

feat to date, was marked
with only two bright spots.

The first was when Bruce
Wismer succeed in getting
the ball into the net to put us
on the score-board. The se-

cond bright spot was when

Mitch Poe stopped a penalty
shot.

The entire team is looking

forward to Friday's game
against Newberry at 3:30 at

home.

The team would appreci-

ate your support.

2-0

1-0

1-0

1-0

0-1

0-1

- _. 0-1

Tennis Talk
To start a tennis match, one player spins his or her

racket while the other player decides to say "rough" or
"smooth."

The majority of AUID tennis fans will elect to serve
first if they win the toss.

My tip today is to let your opponent serve first. Why
put pressure on yourself at the beginning of the match? By
receiving first, you have a chance to win the first game
because the muscles used in serving are the hardest ones to
loosen and hopefully, your opponent will not be warm.

This first game will allow you time to relax and be
better prepared for your first serving game.

Next week's tip: How to obtain better dept on your
groundstrokes.

HAMRICR'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCCUNT
N. ADAIR AND FLA. STREETS

S^::: :•«

SHEALY'S

^ SAIUOA HiOHWAT

8 .' < I -) 5 1

FLORIST

CHOICE UQUEURS ft WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON. S.C.

PHONE 133 459S

Tow Ivsincss Apfrtciaterf'

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCRIPTIONS'GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAT

Your Cemplctt Drug Store

833-1220

Sports Staff

Jimmy McArthur
Sports Editor

Butch Hills

BobBelisle

STYLES BY SHERRY
Featuring unisex styling

Men and Women
Haircuts

Body Waves ^

Frosting

For appointment

CaU 833-4702

Wed. through Fri.

Owned and operated by
Sherry Renwick

PITTS SERVICE STATION
t 'Sr CflROUNA AVENUt 811 Ofi.*

MICHEIIN TIRES, TKACO PRODUCT.

:«^

(fOmStdi - Manae^ JeiueEetA

f-^C

CHINA SIIVIR CRTSTAl
103 E. PITTS ST.

WATCHES
DJAMONDS

SILVERWARE

CH/NA

COME SEE OUR SELEQION Of CLASS RINGS

THE BAILEY BANK ~l
Fuu snvia uw

CTUDINT tCCOUNn WacOMID

833-1910

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

BLUE STOCKING
Vol. LV No.7 Clinton, S.C. 2932.")

Room Named
Scottish Lair
The automated canteen in Douglas House finally has a

name.

The "Scottish Lair" was chosen Wednesday night following

a contest sponsored by the Student Council.

Bob Edens and Janet Schillings submitted the winning

entry. They win a prize of $5.

The Student Council received more than 30 suggestions for

the room where students will be allowed to consume beer.

The room also features game machines and a jukebox, and is

situated ne.xt to food and drink machines and the canteen.

Beer will be allowed in the Scottish Lair from 5 p.m. to 1 ;30

a.m. Monday through Friday and from noon Saturday to 1:30

a.m. Sunday. These hours are identical to hours for beer^

consumption at fraternity houses.

A Student Council committee is in charge of decorating the

room.

In other student council business Wednesday, freshmen

representatives Candy McCaskill and David Taylor w^ere

installed.

September ,30. 1977
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The pinball machines have been a popular feature of the automated canteen. The room

has been named the Scottish Lair.

Library Functions As

Important Center of Learning

Actress Kim Hunter was the guest of a theater class

here Tuesday. She is now in a play in Greenwood.

Kim Hunter Speaks

to Drama Class
Well-known actress Kim

Hunter discussed her acting

experiences Tuesday at

guest of the drama depart-

ment.

Miss Hunter has appeared

in numerous motion pictures

and Broadway plays, includ-

ing "A Streetcar Names De-

sire," "The Chase," and

"Planet of the Apes." She

has also starred in Marcus

Welby and Mission Impossi-

ble on televivion.

In telling the introductory

drama class of her acting

experiences, Miss Hunter

pointed out the difficulty

actors face in starring in the

same role on Broadway for

an extended period of time.

In playing the role of Stella

in "A Streetcar Named De-

sire", she pointed out that

her task was made easier

when the plays production

crew changed the character

of the play completely with-

out changing the dialogue so

the actors would remain

fresh and credible in the

two-year run play.

Miss Hunter is starring in

•Witness for Prosecution" at

the Greenwood Community

Theater through Saturday

this week.

BY CISSIE BKTTS
Perhaps the most impor-

lant building on the campus
of an institution of higher

learning is the library.

Dr. Lennart Pearson, head

librarian, talked about the

history and functions, as well

as the pleasure benefits, of

the library at P.C.

The James H. Thomason

Library, previously located

111 the Administration Build-

ing, opened in 1974. The

present building is centrally

located, spacious and at-

iraclive. Its three floors take

up 43,000 feet of space and

can seat 300 excluding the

auditorium. The Adminis-

tration Building still houses

the Pounder's Library, how-

ever. The private collection

of William Jacobs is open to

visitors and students.

The main purpose of the

library, according to Dr.

Pearson, is "getting it to-

gether with the students'

work." The Student Services

program, headed by Mrs.

,lane Pre.s.sau, attempts to do

jusl that.

In order to gauge incoming

iroshmen's knowledge of the

library, the Student .Services

administers library tests du-

ring tresliinen orientation.

When a student's perform-

ance on the test IS extremely

poor, a member of the hbra-

\\ Staff will w(irk with the

siuden! on a one-to-one basis,

I bus ui.surmg that every slu-

dfiii at P.C. IS tainiliar with

ihi- library's functions.

ii i,s the job ot the library

slatt.as lacultv mt'inlx-rs, to

assist the learning process

of a siudent as be works

independently in the library

as do the teachers in the

student's cla.s.srooms. It is in

ilus respect that the college

library is different from the

public library. The staff goes

!)("> md simply l(»(»kirig up a

|)aru(ular fact when asked

til do so. Rather, they help

the student as he does his

lescarch, and in a sense,

lifij) liim to write his paper.

The library offers (Ancr

maienals besides books to

the student with leisure time.

Blue Sox

Deadline Sat.

The second annual Blue

Sox Festival will be held

Friday, Oct. "21, at 7 p.m. in

Belk Auditorium. "Movies"

is to be the theme of this

year's extravaganza with Ho

Cone as emcee.

This night of skits, enter-

tainment, and school .spirit

will initiate Homecoming
activities.

Campus groups are en-

couraged to get involved by

autlitioning Oct. 5, the time

at which the top six acts are

to be chosen to compete for

prizes at the event.

Deadline tor application is

Oct. 1. All applications (.see

the application blank on

page three I must be placed

in Box 45(1 by this date.

'I'op prize this year is $100

.Second and third place win-

ners Will receive $.')0 and $25

resi)e(li\('ly.

Li.caied in the lower level of

I he library is the listening

area. .Approximately 1500

records are catalogued.

.Most of the records are

cnimecled with the music

courses, but .some of general

iiiierest such as rock, jazz,

and gospel are available. Dr.

,'earsipn noted, however.

hai !he record with the

!4rt'alest a{)peal to the stu-

dents seemed to be a record-

ing of sounds made by frogs

and loads.

jcont. on page 3)

J EVENTS \
MONDAY
OCT. 3

LI CKTENBERG DUO
8:15P.M.

BELK Al DITORIUM

TIESDAY
OCT. 4

MOVIE
•ALL THE KING'S MEN"

7:30 P.M.

LIBRARY AllHTORllM

(K T. 5 22

ART EXHIBITION
"WOMEN PAINTERS OF

THE WEST
LIBRARY ALIMTORILM

FALL BREAK
FRI. OCT. 7

TLES.OtT. II

CLASSES BEGIN
\ (K'l VI ^
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OPINION
No Division

f'resbytfrian College takes pride in its reputation as a
liberal arts school in an a^e when so much emphasis is

placed on technology and specialization. Every student is

required to have specific general education courses. After
the student specializes in one field, he is encouraged to

broaden his knowledge by pursuing a minor or taking courses
outside his specific major. The goal of a liberal arts
education is a broad spectrum of knowledge. Yet, one path to

this goal, the sharing of ideas, is frequentlv forijotten.

Recently, religion professor Tom Stallworth lectured to an

American Literature class. It was his task to explain the
discrepancy between man's mate belief in his own free will

and John Calvin's doctrine of pre-dcstination. To what extent
Stallworth was successful in reconciling the difference is not
as noteworth} as the fact that he was willing to share his

knowledge of Christian doctrine.

Every professor has the opportunity to draw on the
resources of other faculty members, for they are all experts
in their fields. However, no one area of study is so divorced
from the rest of the world, either academic or real, that it

cannot be illuminated by connection, contrast, or comparison
with another discipline. Disciplines were created for the
scholars' convenience. All disciplines are actually related.
No true division exi.sts.

If faculty members share their wisdom and experience by
serving as guest lecturers in other courses, as participants in

panel discussions or debates, or in some other, even more
imaginative way, then perhaps the whole of knowledge can
be made more visible for students.

And isn't this vision of the whole the whole basis of liberal

arts education'.'

An Open Letter

Dear Fellow .Students,

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE to get into an exciting

volunteer project for this fall semester! ! I Most projects are
full and already underway, but there are a few more
opportunities left. A student is needed to round out a team
who works with underpriviledged children in the Laurens
First Presbyterian Child Outreach F^rogram iCOP) headed
up by Robert Harvey ( Ext. 354, Box 877 1. Children from the

Laurens area meet on Thursday afternoons and have an
exciting afternoon: Won't you join them? Another student
can find rewarding work with Michelle Blyzes ( Ext. 293, Box
152) at the Broad Street Methodist COP on Monday
afternoons. COP volunteers help to lead children in games,
songs, arts and craft activities, Bible stories, and refresh-

ments. These two COP projects are ready to get going-Don't
let them start without you.

Since first quizes are over and done with, and you are more
comfortable with your cla.sses and studying, why don't you
C.ET INVOLVED! ! ! Find either Robert Harvey or Michelle
Blyzes and join their COP project. If younger children do not
appeal to you, then come see Art Gatewood (Douglas 217)

and he'll be only too happy to get you placed in the best
program for you. Or try Lynn Partington, Senior Intern
Students, Get Involved! DON'T BE LEFT BEHIND' '

'

TAKE ADVANTAGE! !
! THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE! !

!

The Blue Stocking welcomes comments on campus
events and invites opinions contrasting with those express-
ed in the paper.

Deadling is 10:.30 p.m. Wednesday.
Letters should conform to accepted standards of good

taste and be typed or written legibly.

Any letter or article submitted for publication must be
signed. Names will be withheld from publication if a
legitimate reason is given.

The Staff ,,
X; Lynn Williamson Clay Haskins '/,

lij:
F^ditor Business Manager iX

;:•: Andy .Millard Consultant S
•< Ho Cone Cartoonist :y

.j:;
Morris (ialloway Photography F.ditor ;:•:

jlj
Fran I)e La Rue Fine Arts x

^: John Love Fraternities x

:|: Mike Bailey Intramurals x

•:• Joannah Mahaffey Cissy Betts
•:• Elaine Woods

1 ynn Clecklev

:i:
Dean Shark* iford Virginia Johnson iv

iji
Todd Bond Karen Ruszler jx

I ^'ary Dean Egg McMuflin

Movie to Be

Shown Tues.
R(tbert Rossen's 1949 film

adaptation of R(4)ert Penn

Warren's All The King's Men
1 1946 1 will be shown in the

James H. Thomason Library

Auditorium at Presbyterian

College at 7:30 p.m., Tues-

day. October 4.

Robert Penn Warren's All

the King's Men began as a

verse play Proud Flesh,

which Warren wrote soon

after the assassination of

Governor Huey Long of Lou-

isiana in 1936. At the time of

the assassination, Warren
was an instructor in English

at Louisiana State Univer-

sity. The leading character

of the play. Governor Willie

Stark, was obviously based

on Governor Long. By the

time that he had changed the

play into a novel, Warren
had extended the character

of Willie Stark and Louisiana

politics into a personal in-

dictment of the human con-

dition. When the novel was
published in 1946, it was an

immediate success, earning

for Warren a Pulitzer Prize.

The movie of All the King's

Men was written, directed,

and produced by Robert

Rossen. Warren worked
closely with the script and

seemed to be satisfied with

the film as a factual adapta-

tion of the novel. His state-

ment "When a movie is

made from a novel, the novel

is merely raw material"
defines not only the surface

differences of the novel and

the film but also differences

of style and intent of differ-

ent artists. While the novel

was based roughly on the life

of Huey Long and Louisiana

politics of the 30"s, the film

was based on the prototype

of the evil dictators of World

War II.

The film stars Brodrick

Crawford and Mercedes
MacCambridge. It received

three Academy Awards -

Best Picture, Best Actor,

and Best Supporting Acress.

It also received the New
York Film Critics Award for

Best Picture of Year. Mer-

cedes MacCambridge, who
received an Academy Award
as Best Supporting Actress

for her role of Sadie Burke
the film, is playing the pari

of the Devil in Archibald
.MacLeish's J.B., which will

will be presented by the

Greenwood Community
Theatre. Oct. 29 - Nov,, 5.

Duo Performs

Monday

The widely-acclaimed
Lucktenberg Duo, famed for

their innovative and author-

itative performances of 18th

century music, will be heard
in concert at 8:15 p.m. Mon-
day, Oct. 3, at Belk Audito-

rium. This will be the first

concert of the 1977-78 series

sponsored by the Community
Concert Association.
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Pedro is taking a fiesta with Fat Rat in (the) Tequila.

Pedro will return after fall break.

ARTS FOCUS
BY FRAN DE LA RUE

With all the rehearsal the Community Concert Series has
had in this publication, students must surely remember the
performance by George and Jerrie Lucktenberg, keyboard-
ist and violinist. The concert will be held Oct. 3 at 8: 15 in Belk
Auditorium.

The fourth of October promises the film "All the King's
Men." The film is taken from Robert Penn Warren's famous
novel of "King Huey Long of Louisiana. The stars are
Broderick Crawford, Joanne Dru, and John Ireland. The film
will be held in the Library Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
The following day, Oct. 5, promises a 17-day art exhibition

honoring "Women Painters of the West." This presentation
will consist of paintings and prints by women artists of the
American West.

Long range focus: Carolina Bird, The Case Against
College, Oct. 18.

I Must Think!
When I wake up in the morning, I use Ultra-brite so that I

will be sexy. Yes, that is true. I even wear Hanes underwear
so that I will "fell good all under."
These statements may seem absurd, but they actually

express the effect advertising has on me, a member of the
American public. To say that I use a particular kind of
shampoo or that I drink a particular kind of beer requires
gumption in today's society. Why? The answer is simply that
people tend to judge other people by the products they use. I

I do not use Vitalis Hair Tonic, I am a "greaser." If I do not
wear Fruit of the Loom underwear, I do not have little men
•fruitcakes" hiding on the elastic band.

Also, advertising makes us all a httle more conscious of
ourselves. This is pure vanity. I will be a great Casanova if I

use Close-up toothpaste no matter how much money I have.
Mom, don't I look handsome tonighf? I'm wearing invisible
underwear so you can't see the imprint of them if you look at
my "derriere." I soak my teeth in Pohdent so they will be
shiny and white. .who cares if they are not my own?

But advertising can cause even more serious effects. I

never buy any kind of candy-bar but a Marathon bar. I will
not have anything else. This causes me to become dogmatic.
Tide is the only detergent my mom will wash our clothes in. I

become a victim of advertising then, a mechanical device for
television ads. I am now a computer. Whatever the ad says
goes. No longer can I think for my.self, but I let the
advertising do my thinking for me.

It is true that advertising does appeal to my vanities.
Advertising does gove people another means of judging me
as an individual. Advertising forces me to be dogmatic and
unwilling to have anything to do with anv other product
besides the one I love. What can I do to preVent advertising
from possessing me' I know. I must think. Thinking logically
and deciding for myself will keep me from being dominated
Ijy the tube's impressive pleas for money. That is really all
the advertisers try to do to me anyway..get me to spend my
money. They do not really care if they lie or not. So I must
decide for myself and think.

i

Attention Freshmen
Attention Freshmen
The library proficiency test for freshmen has been scored.

Those who scored low have been contacted to arrange for
some .special assi.sance in using the library. If you did not
receive a note concerning your score but would still like an
orientation session with one of the student reference
assistants, please contact Mrs. Jane Pressau in the hbrary.

Greeks

Total of 94 Pledge

During Fall Rush
Rush ended on FYiday, Sept. 23, as 94 rushees chose to

pledge. Here is the semi-official fraternity-by-fraternity

rundown of the new pledges:

Alpha Sigma Phi: Ricky Boyles, Farrow Peacock, Wayne
Murphy, Ray Howland, Buddy Brown, John Miller, Jeff

Taylor, Mike Clayton, Bobby Hare, Riley Lanier, Lou

Partington, Andy Rhodes Bruce Christian, I^ane Longley,

Robby Thomas, Duncan Massey Kevin Brown, David M.

Mixson, Andy Jordan, Boyd Flowers, and Even Bahr.

Kappa Alpha: Bill Wilfong,Jim Edwards, Chris Keenan,

Tommy Bagnal, Kelly McKenzie, FYed Michell, Charles

Youles, David B. Carson, Jack Winn, Kell Hicklin, Scott

Johnson, Charles Coan, I.ee Blair, Sammy Pratt, Robert

Wallace, Hunter Griffin, Scott Culbeth, Bill Dates, Chip

Foster.

Pi Kappa Alpha: Tommy Wade, Rob Roberts, Marvin

Newman, Ben Pitts, Rob Weathers, Mark Padgett, Del

Bullock, Cam Stubbs, Jim Carraway, Keith Snead, Cone

Smith, Chris Westerfield, Jarrold Reeves, Steve Coker, Bob

Burnside, Tom Templeton, Bentley Anderson.

Pi Kappa Phi: Clay Mercer, Clark Sinclair, Sammy Smith,

Charles Richter.

Sigma Nu:Ben Tipton, Ross Youmans, Joe McGowan,

William Lucas, Thomas Parrish, Philip Saser

Theta Chi: Jim Kellog, Pete Chamberlin, Greag Anderson,

James Harrison, David Taylor, Ricky Amick, Phil Harris,

David Barnette, Buddy Turner, Thomas Bozeman, Steven

Lutz, Mark Schimdt, John Walkup, Chuck Horn, Bryant

Walton, Keith Womack, Yoge Mansch, Arnold Thomas,

Shane Taylor, Kenny Peterson, Mark Brackney, David
1 Wissins, Frank Bruyer, Lynne Home, Wynn Tutteraw, John
' Dowdle, Jimmy Montgomery.

^""BLUESOX
FESTIVAL

GROUP
LEADER.
MOVIE

Ij JETUJ\N_TO_BOX_456^

Intramural

Football

Standings
KA '2-0

Sigma Nu 2-0

Theta Chi 2-1

Pi Kap 1-2

Pika 1-2

Alpha Sig 0-1

Cobbs 0-2

r

Levi's

hi'tair's ^ttiB ^l|0p

PITTS SERVICE STATION
»..sr CABOIINA AVENUE H ' Jc

MICHEIIN TIRES, H <ACO PRODUCi

QatnSi'ieii - Jiatwey- Jcuieiexi

WATCHES
Dl.AMONDS

COME SEE OUR SELEQION OF CLASS RINGS

.SIL\ERtt'ARF

CIliS \

— THE BAILEY BANK H
FULL SERVKE BANK

STUDENT ACCOUim WELCOMED

833-1910

Library ....

(cont. from

page 1)

Next to the listening area

is the teaching resources

room or curriculum lab, a

classroom facility for educa-

tion majors. It offers ma-
terials such as textbooks,

games, kits, globes, maps,

and children's books.

Also on the lower level is

the auditorium, which seats

90 people and has its own
projection room. The audito-

rium is used for classes;

meetings of the SCA, jucicial

council, and trustees; spe-

cial lectures; and for local

community groups. It also

serves as an art gallery in

cooperation with the Fine

Arts Department.

On the third level is locat-

ed the Dillard-KUioit Room,

in which are displayed sev-

eral private collections of

South Carolinia and Presby-

teriana. A total of 105,0'ii

UfiiKs-books, periodicals,

p uics, etc., are available

' lit sludent from the li-

biary

rtie libiiii \ . vMth its abun-

dant icsource.^, is a very

ccniral pari of the PC cam-

|)us. It has attractions for the

studious and the not-so stu-

(li'/iis alike. As Dr. Pearson

( "iiiiiR'nied, "it's a wonder-

lnll\ tie.vihle building."

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT

N. ADAIR AND FLA. STREETS

\ii4\ inn
FEATURING

TUESDAY NIGHT

BUFFET

ALL THE PIZZA

,. y\y AND SALAD

"J 'J YOU CAN
r

EAT

^OR 2.09

The choir prepared for a "quick" trip to Augusta, Ga.,

under the direction of Alan Teague, choir president, [left]

and [)r. Gaine§ | right].

Moderator Elected
Ed Campbell, P.C.'s business manager and treasurer, was

elected Moderator of the Synod of the Southeast at its recent

meeting in Augusta.

As Moderator, Mr. Campbell said he would visit the

Presbyteries and some of the churches of the Synod. He also

said that during the next year an emphasis will be placed on

evangelism and the growth of the church.

In the past Mr. Campbell has served as deacon and elder of

First Presbyterian Church in Clinton, Moderator of the South

Carolina Presbyery, and chairman of the Coodinating

council of the Synod of the Southeast.

The Synod of the Southeast consists of 584 churches in

South Carolina and Georgia. There is a total of 140,000

members of the Presbyterian church in the two states.

Library Schedule

Friday, Oct. 7, 7:45 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 8, 8:45 a.m. - 12 noon

Sunday, Oct. 9, closed

Monday, Oct. 10, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 11, 8:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

It's A Baby!
BY REV. ART GATEWOOD

CHAPAIN
Incredible!

P^xhausting!

And there she was bawling her head off in her own new tiny

voice.

I'm glad I was there in "labor" with my wife and in

'delivery" as well. But I'd never have done it without the

classes we attended to learn what was going to happen.
My memories of my own birth have faded out.

The lessons helped me remember.
Bright lights. Men and women talking, encouraging my

wife. My talking with her, helping coach her to work along

with the pain that was out baby being born. Incredible.

I was worn out. In a few minutes Betts was exhilarated.

What a miracle! Nine months after a single zygote
separated, here we have an intricate, fragile, independent
Little Person.

A Little Gift. Given not just to us, her parents, but to all the

folks who will know her throughout her life.

A gift with whom many of us will learn to hug, to argue, to

talk, to share, to learn, to love, to dance, to play.

Funny, I rarely think of myself as a gift to many. Do you?
And are we?

And who is the giver?

WfONESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI

REG SI. 89

SPECIAL $1-50

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

•W1

GOBLUEHOSEi
PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Cofflpltte Drvg Stort

833-1220

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

r-^:
A*»^

CHINA SIlVfR CRYSTAL

lOS E. PITTS ST.
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Lenoir-Rhyne Defeated! Tennis Talk
HY Bl T( H tULl^

After three quarters of

defensive football, the Blue
Hose put on an offensive

display to beat I^noir Rhyne
21-7.

I/enoir Rhyne could man-
age only one scoring drive at

the beginning of the second
half. Finally in the fourth
quarter, PC started a drive

from its own 30 yardline with
the big plays being a 15 yard
run by Elliot Pauling, a 15

yard pass from Mike (iill to

Danny Thorton, and a 6 yard
scoring pass to Kevin Wil-

liams.

The second drive started

with a Buddy Holwell inter-

ception on the Lenoir Rhyne
37. It took only two plays to

get into the end zone with a

31 yard stride to Danny
Thorton and then a 6 yard

touchdown run by F^lliot

Pauling.

The third and final drive

began with another inter-

ception, this time by David

Elliot, who returned it 53

yards to the I^noir Rhyne 15

yardline. Mike Gill then con-

nected with Danny Thorton

on an 8 yard pass, and Elliot

Pauling carrying for the fin-

al 5 yards and the touch-

down.

Coach Gault cited his rub-

berband defense as the key
to beating Lenoir Rhyne. By
rubberband, Coach Gault
meant a defense that will

give a little, but stop the big

/•)

Tennis team member Bobby McKee seems to be

"

attempting an overhead smash during the match Saturday
with ( lemson. P.C. lost

Netters Play Close
Matches with Clemson

BY MELINDA BERRY
Coach McKee was provid-

ed with an opportunity to see
the P.C. netters in action for

the first time last Saturday
at Clemson. The Blue Hose-
men were unable to post a
single victory, but played
several close three set
matches.

Commenting on his team's
performance, Coach McKee
said, "We lack match play

performance at the moment
and are not in good physical
shape either. I was pleased,

though, with our effort."

The men's and women's
tennis teams are made up of

11 members each. On the
men's team are R.B. Farhat
from Tunisia, L. Penna from
Brazil, M. Behar from Co-
lombia, P. Brice of Green-
ville, Donald Jeter, C. Wal-
dron of Clinton, B. McKee of

Spartanburg, E. Seifert from
Denmark, J. Holland of I^u-
rens, and J. Kellog of Atlan-
ta, Ga.

The women's team con-
sists of L. Barton of Atlanta,

M. DeanofEufaula, Ala.,S.

Walker of Spartanburg, I.

Nelson of Winder, B.L. Ly-

brand of Greenville, T. Jones

of Taylors, and S.Jones of

Atlanta, Ga.

The men will play from 25

to 27 matches. P.C. will be

visited by Penn State,

Swarthmore, University of

Tennessee- Chattanooga,

University of South Carolina-

Sumter, Ohio University,
Virginia Tech, Limestone,
University of North Caro-
lina- Chapel Hill. The team
will travel to Florida whee it

will meet Flagler University

and St. Augustine College,
the defending NAIA national

champion.

The women will play 12 to

15 matches with the follow-

ing schools: Converse,
Francis Marion, the College

of Charleston, Furman, and
Erskine. The last event will

be the state tournament at

Clemson. The women will

play Limestone after Fall
Break and the men will play

in the inter-state collegiate

matches at the Citadel.

Coach McKee is experi-
menting with men and wom-
en combinations, that is

finding who will play best as

partners; he also is tryng to

develop a sense of unity.

|::::::::::::::::::::::::::::a^^^^

I Sports Staff |

Jimmy McArthur
Sports Editor

plays.

The defense was led by

Rick F'orter who had 9 unas-

sisted tackles, 11 assists, and

one sack. David P^Uiot, who
had two interceptions, five

unassisted tackles, and four

assisted hits, was nominated

for the SAC - 8 Player of the

Week. After three games,
Allen ( Porky) Smith leads

the team with 25 unassisted

tackes, seven assisted tack-

les, and three sacks.

Coach Gault believes that

the offense has found consis-

tency after its fourth quarter

play against Ivcnoir Rhyne.

According to Coach Gault, it

was the best the offense has

played all year, and the

ofense has found that it can

score when it needs to and
score quickly.

Elliot Pauling led the of-

fense on the ground with 108

yards and two touchdowns.

P^lliot is now rushing at a 4.64

yard per carry. In the air,

Mike Gill connected on six

out of 12 for 78 yards and one

touchdown.

Danny Thorton had a good
night with four receptions for

67 yards. Three of his recep-

tions set up scores. This
week Elliot Pauling and

J Danny Thorton were both

I
nominated for SAC-8 Offen-

g sive Player of the Week.

I On the bad side offensive-
° ly, quarterback Claude
Crocker suffered an ankle
injury and is listed as doubt-

ful for the Citadel game.
This Saturday the Battlin'

Blue Hose take on the Citadel

Bulldogs at Charleston, S.C.

The Citadel has an identical

record of two wins and one
loss. The wins came against

Wofford and Western Caroli-

na and the loss was suffered

at the torpedo tubes of Navy.
This sports writer will go

out on the Cooper River
Bridge with this predictions:

PC - 14 and Citadel- 7, PC as
an upset winner.

Butch Hills

Bob Belisle

Are you having trouble keeping your opponent on the

[baseline "^ Does every ball you hit seem to land .short?

If this IS one of your faults, try lengthening your swing to

r improve the depth of your groundstrokes. Also by having
[your shots clear the net at a higher level, the ball should land

^into your opponent's court.

Any student wishing to buy tennis rackets, shoes, socks,

kstrongs, etc., don't forget about P.C.'s Racket Shop located in

jTempleton. Shop hours are from 3-5 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Icall Coach McKee at Ext. 309 or stop by in person to buy all

fyour tennis equipment. The Blue Hose Tennis Coach
^appreciates all students and faculty business so far this year.

The Men's Tennis Team needs a manager for the fail and
I spring season. All hard-working students interested in this

hype of work, please go to room 104 Templeton or call Coach

.

McKee, Ext. .309.

Soccer Game Won
The P.C. Bluehose won their first soccer game in P.C.

history last Friday, 6-1, against Newberry.
The entire team put in an outstanding performance that

showed a definite improvement over the provious three
games. The improvement was not only in the physical aspect
of the game, but also in themental attitude of the team.
The most outstanding individual performance came from

Bob Edens, who succeded in scoring four goals to bring his

season total to six. Allen McLeroy and Bruce Wismer
succeeded in getting one a piece for the other two goals.

This weekend the team plays College of Charleston at 4 00
p.m. Friday and the Citadel at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday.
The entire team would appreciate any fans who could offer

their support for these extremely tough games.

Volleyball Schedule
Oct. 3 USC-Spartanburg

Converse

Limestone

Oct. 5 Erskin

Oct. 18 use

Oct. 12 Winthrop

Oct. 25 use
USC-Spartanburg
Furman

Oct. 27 Lander

Clemson

Oct. 31 Columbia

Benedict

Nov. 3 Winthrop

Erskine

Lander

CentraJ^yVesleyan

Spartanburg, S.C. 6:00 p.m.

Due West, S.C.

Columbia, S.C.

Rock Hill, S.C.

Clinton, S.C.

Greenwood, S.C.

Columbia, S.C.

Clinton, S.C.

Clinton, S.C.

I

i

6:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

t

:

t

i

Volleyball and Basketball Expect Good Year

*:• ;•:*

The women's volleyball
team, coached by Mrs. Jane
Hammett, is looking forward
to a successful season. The
team got off to a slow start,

losing their first match to

Converse 11-15, 6-15. They
came back, though, to beat
Belmont Abbey 15-3, 13-15,

15-10. That victory gives the

team an even record of 1 and
1.

The team has four return-
ing lettermen: Deb Snead,
captain; Kay McKellar;
Wanda Barksdale; and Vir-

ginia Henderson. Others on
the team include Diane Dou-
doukjian; Martha Decker;
Bonnie Griffin; Sheila Pitt-

man; Cherrie Decker; Joy
Smith; and Trisha Sanford.

•JOE'S EXXON SERVir^^ !

SERVING CLINTi;.N'

OVER 45 YEAH.-
Discount To All .

P.C. Students l

8330227 I

We are also looking for a

successful year from the

Presbyterian Girls Basket-

ball Team, a new addition to

P.C. sports. The girls will

begin practice after Fall

Break to prepare for their

first game on Dec. 6 against

Columbia College. Their

schedule also includes other

schools such as Furman,
Erskine, Newberry, Con-

verse, and use at Spartan-

burg and at Aiken, 14 games
in all. Coach Randy Randall

commented, "The schools

have established teams
which will put us at a slight

disadvantage, but we've got

enough talent, I think, to

compete with most of them.
We plan to play an exciting

brand of basketball-lots of

running, pressing, and scor-
ing."

Coach Randall said that he

would be able to say more
when regular practices be-

gin. From what he has seen
so far, he is excited about
P.C. Girls Basketball.

SHEALY'S

CHOICE LIQUEURS A WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

ClINTON, S.C.

PNONE 133 4SfS
'Tow IwiiNesi ApprtciatH"

^ SAIUOA HIGHWAY

83 i ii$l

FLORIST
SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

132 W FLORIDA STRHT
833 1497

STUDENTS

y^ELCOMED!
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October 21 and 22

1977 Homecoming Weekend
-N

Offers Variety of Activities

Bird to

Speak
Against

Coiiege
BY FRAN DE LA RUE

The Fine Arts and I>ecture

Committee will present Car-

olina Bird on the topic of her

book, The Case Against Col-

lege, Tuesday.

The 11:00 A.M. assembly

will be followed by a rebuttal

panel headed by Dr. Skinner

at 1:30 P.M. in the library

auditorium.

Other members of the re-

buttal panel include Dr.

George Ramsey, Dr. Fred

Chapman, and Clinton Mills

Chief Legal Council, Thad-

deus Williams.

According to Dr. Skinner,

Ms. Bird's main attack is

made against the belief of a

better economic position

made possible by a college

education. Dr. Skinner also

remarked that Ms. Bird

attacks this position as "the

dumbest investment you can

make," which is also the

first chapter of her book.

According to Dr. Skinner,

the rebuttal panel was de-

signed to refute and answer

for the positive aspects of a

college education. Dr. Skin-

ner states that Ms, Bud'.s

attack IS in the form of a

legal brief and is not involv-

ed in weighing both sides of

the issue. Dr. Skinner de-

signed the panel for round-

ness which will include the

main areas of Ms. Bird's

attack. Dean Chapman will

speak from a viewpoint of

both an economist and a

college administration. Dr.

Ramsey will respond to Ms.

Bird's attack on the liberal

arts religion as a part of the

religion department and pro-

fessor of humanities. And
finally Thaddeus Williams

will represent the business

community and will serve as

a neutral observer.

A disco dance, the Blue Sox Festival, an Alumni

Association meeting, the P.C.-Wofford game-all of these

highlight Homecoming events which conrmiemorate the 59th

annual celebration on October 21 and 22,

FRIDAY
Activities on Friday include the second annual Blue Sox

Festival and a disco dance, both sponsored by the Student

p]ntertainment Committee.

Six groups will compete in the Blue Sox Festival, which

begins at 7 p.m. These groups are Bailey Dorm, spoofing

"The Perils of Pauline"; Belk Dorm, giving their version of

"The Wizard of Oz"; Clinton Dorm, reenacting "Gone with

the Wind"; CIA, performing "Robin Hood"; KA, portraying

characters in "Star Wars"; and Sigma Nu, recreating

"Jaws." Prizes will be given to the winners.

After this affair, Leroy Springs Gymnasium will host a

disco dance starting at 9 p.m. An August disc jockey will

present prizes to competing couples at the dance which ends

at 1 a.m.

SATURDAY
Saturday activities will commence at 10:30 a.m. for alumni

when classes reunite to meet their friends. This event will be

followed by a barbecue at 11:30 under the oaks for all

students and alumni.

Next on the agenda at 1 P.M. will be the presentation of

Alumni awards at the Alumni Association meeting to Dr.

Cieorge P. Mclnnes, class of '37; William C. McSween, class

of '39; and Charles Barnwell Jr., class of '64. These men will

receive the Alumni Gold P. Award, the Alumni Service

Award, and the Outstanding Young Alumnus Award

respectively.

P.C. then meets arch-rival Wofford College on Johnson

Field at 3 p.m. for the hot game of the .season. During

halftiine ceremonies, a Homecoming Queen will be crowned

by President Marc Weersing from the following list of

candidates repre.senting various organizations in the college

community. Candidates to be .selected by the student body

are Margaret Williams, Pika; Molly Urisy, Ka; Belinda

Kennedy, I'amoja; Virginia John.son, SGA; Lindsey Blevins,

Theta Chi; Claire Cow.sert, Cardinal Key; Marilyn Moorer,

Blue Key; Nan Herd. AIBS-ACS; Teresa Cox, PiKap; Gwynn

Fra.ser, CIA Debbie Hurnside, Psi Chi Mary Lenard Flynn,

Women's Council; Jane Bell, ROTC; Louise Davis, Sigma

Nu; Sherry Cameron, Alpha Sigma; Ellen Ferguson, P.C.

Choir; and Karen Ruszler, publications' staffs.

At 9 a.m. Saturday floats will be judged by two alumni, one

faculty member, and SGA President Paul Rush. Floats may
be placed anywhere on campus as long as judges are

informed of their whereabouts. The SGA does, however,

prefer that floats are placed in the West Plaza area of

campus, unless they are set up by dorms or fraternity

houses; those may be placed near the dorm or house if

wished. Float must be set up by 8 a.m. Saturday.

After the game and the crowning of the queen P.C.'s

Basketball team will face the alumni in a game at 7 p.m.

Fraternity hou.ses will also host parties and dances, bringing

the week-end to a close.

Open House Poiicy

on Triai Basis
Beginning Sunday after

noon, only two women in

each dormitory will have the

responsibility of supervising

open house.

This revised procedure for

open house, nicknamed the

"floating monitor" system,

will be attempted on a trial

basis.

According to revised

rules, during open house,

there will be one dorm

monitor and one dorm recep-

tionist in each of the three

women's dorms. The dorm

monitor will have the re-

sponsibilities of supervising

all open halls in the dorm

and of chocking with the

receptionist to see who has

visitors.

The monitor's door must

remain open at all times.

She accepts the responsibi

lity of knowing who in the

dorm has visitors and for

monitoring the entire dorm

as necessary to insure com

pliance with the policy as it

relates to open doors and

conduct. Dorm monitors

may sign up for a minimum

of one hour.

All rules not mentioned as

being changed in the revi

sion will stand as stated in

the previous open house

policy. Each hall still must

vote to determine whether

or not it will be open or

closed.

The revision of rules was

the result of an effort by

Women's Council and Stu-

dent Council to increase

participation in open house

and give more individual

responsibility to each dorm

member in supervising her

own actions and behavior.

Because of Parents' Day,

dorms will be open Saturday

afternoon without monitors.

The revi.sed policy will go

into effect Sunday afternoon

from 2 to .5 p,m.

Who's Who
Announced
Names of 16 P.C. students

will appear in the 1977-78

edition of Who's Who in

American Universities and

Colleges.

They are John Arnold,

Ricky Blackmon, Susan

Bradley, Claude Crocker,

Brad Durham, Gina Hurley,

Maryellen Mulkey, Lynn
Partington. F.lliot Pauling,

Hunt Reid, Paul Rush, Cath-

erine Elizabeth Shelton,

Alan Stegall, Susan Steven-

Patti Miles enjoys a game of frisbee before the cold weather

sets in.

son, Derek Wessinger, and

Lynn Williamson.

Campus nominating com-
mittees and editors of the

annual directory have in-

cluded the names of these

students based on academic

achievement, .service to thi>

community, leadership ir.

extracurricular activities

and future potential.

The students join an elite

group selected from more

Hum 1,000 institutions of

higher learning in all 50

stales, the Di.strict of Colum-

bia and .several foreign na-

tions.

Oulslaruling students have

been hoimred in the annual

(iireclory .since it was first

I)ublished in 1934.
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Revised Policy
The new open dorm policy that goes into effect Sunday on a

trial basis has several advantages.

The new policy will require only one "Floating monitor"
plus the dorm receptionist.

Three of the most obvious advantages to this monitoring

system are as follows:

1. It will be more of a convenience for both the girls in the

dorm as well as the guests since it will do away with signing

in and out on the halls.

2. It will require less people to supervise this monitoring

system than the previous monitoring system.

3. It will eliminate the guessing game of what hall is open at

what time. Under the new system, the dorms will be open at

the designated hours and not at varying times depending on

who is monitor for a particular hail.

The small number of visitors participating in open house so

far has made the position of monitors more of an
inconvenience than a welcomed responsibilty. Having only

one monitor will increase that monitor's responsibility, but

the task is not a difficult one.

The policy is in effect on a trial basis only. Its success will

depend on how well each dorm member is willing to take the

initiative to follow rules and share the task of monitoring.

Tricia Woodson

Women's Council

Editor's Note: Tricia Woodson and Betty Lynn Lybrand

wrote the revised policy for Women's Council.

The Blue Stocking welcomes comments on campus
events and invites opinions contrasting with those express-
ed in the paper.

Deadling is 10:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Letters should conform to accepted standards of good

taste and be typed or written legibly.

Any letter or article submitted for publication must be
signed. Names will be withheld from publication if a
legitimate reason is given.

A Fable

Art Apprec.

Lecture Sun.
An Art Appreciation Lec-

ture Series is being started

this Sunday night at Presby-

terian Coliego under tlic

.sponsorship (»f the fine arts

department.

These lectures will be illus-

trated witli slides and will

deal with various aspects of

the arts of painting and
sculpture. They will be orien-

ted toward the layman in an

effort to make the visual arts

more understandable and
more enjoyable for people in

the Clinton and College com-
munity. The public is cor-

dially invited to attend. Ad-

mi.ssion is free.

The fir.st lecture will be held

on Sunday, October 16, at

7:,30 p.m. and will be given

by Robert Jolly, associate

professor of art on the col-

lege faculty. It will be given

at the James H. Thomason
Library auditorium on the

P.C. campus and will be

titled "Symbolism in Paint-

ing and Sculpture". After the

lecture the Laurens County
Arts Council will be serving

refreshments.

The second lecture for the

fall term will be given by
Jolly on Sunday, December
4, also at 7:.30 p.m. This
lecture will be titled "Mich-
elangelo: Three Phases of

His Developement".

1

Pedro no understand about heat. Last year, temperature
two degree, heat come on during day when at classes, go off

at night when in bed. P.C. boss say, "Don't use electric
heater, don't use electric blanket. Everyone suffer the
same." Then all of a sudden P.C. boss turn off heat for forty
days and forty nights-have gas problem. Pedro freeze his
stuff off. I^st spring, P.C. boss say that the winter was bad,
will be better this year. But weatherman say this winter be
worse than last one— will have gas problem again.
So—Pedro come back from mid-fall break and what does he
find'.' Heat on in dormitorio!! Kind of chilly outside, one
hundred degrees in dormitorio. Estupidos want to use up all

gas by Homecoming. Well, another cold winter... can't use
electric blanket, can't use electric heater. Only one thing left

to keep Pedro warm-tequila.

P.P.D.

'Battle of the Brains' Team
To Be Selected Wednesday
On Wednesday night, Oc

tober 19, at 7:30 in Neville

103, team members for

P.C.'s "Battle of the Brains"

team will be selected in a

quiz show that will pit

contestants against each

other before a live audience.

Interested contestants
and spectators are urged to

attend. Judges will be Mor-

LQDk'lMG Fai-

BY TODD BOND
Once upon a time, in a land far away there was a college.

And at this certain college there was a young man named
Freddie PYeshman. Freddie had always done well in high
school and thereby assumed he would do so in college. So
Freddie decided he would study as little as possible and
spend the rest of the time rushing fraternities, throwing
frisbees, and doing whatever it is college students do.
Freddie soon had his first hour quizzes. He crammed the
night before each quiz and made a wonderful D on every
single test. But everyone else made D's so Freddie's grades
really weren't that bad after all. With this encouraging
information Freddie studied as little as possible, pledged a

fraternity, and did whatever it is college students do. Soon
mid-term rolled around and Freddie still had a wonderful D
in every course and that certain college in a land far away
sent Freddie's grades to his parents. When his parents saw
the grades they were shocked. "He always did well in high
school." they said. The next day Freddie's parents went to
that certain college in a land far away and talked with
Freddie's professors. After a talk with the academic dean,
Freddie got in his parent's car and was never seen again. The
college lived happily ever after.

This story doesn't need a moral because all P.C. students
study already.

afcX.v.sy.v.y.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.'.'. <*
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:•: Lynn Williamson ^l*y Haskins ;/.
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;:•: Andy Millard Consultant S
x Ho Cone Cartoonist :•:';

:•:• Morris Galloway Photography Editor •';•:

lij: Fran De La Rue Fine Arts iji'

ji:.' John Love Fraternities S
lij:
Mike Bailey Intramurals ::;

;$ Dean Shackelford News Editor vi

:•• Elaine Woods Cissy Betts Virginia Johnson ^
I Todd Bond ^y°° Cleckley Karen Ruszler

I Mary Dean Joannah Mahaffey Egg McMuffin

OUgj^LifibLE

100 UNTrsitKdinicl,/\nics

ARTS FOCUS
BY FRAN DE LA RUE

The fine arts activities seem to be focused on Tuesdav and
Wednesday, October 18th and 19th. "The Case Against
College" will be presented on the 18th (see page 1). The 19th
hosts a lecture demonstration on antique instrument building
and another movie about China: From War to Revolution.
Mr. Sam Rankin will present the lecture on antique

instrument building at 5:00 in the Wyatt Chapel. Mr. Rankin
is associated with Keith Hill on the P.C. campus who is an
instrument maker. Recently, Maria Jager-Jung used a Keith
Hill instrument on the P.C. in her concert and commented
that it was the finest instrument she had performed on in the
United States. Such applause from Ms. Jager-Jung should be
enticement to attend this demonstration.
The China movie will be presented in the library auditorium

at 7:00. This time the film will center on personalities and
faces which led to the Communist victory in 1949.

ris Galloway, John Nichols,

and James Skinner.

Questions will be drawn
from literature, history, sci-

ence, math, current events,

and geography. By the end
of the evening the judges
will have selected new team
members for P.C.'s entry
into the "Battle of the

Brains" competition.

"Battle of the Brains" is a

radio show that is broadcast

weekly over WSPA-AM in

Spartanburg. It pits teams
from area colleges against

each other in a format much
like that of the old College

Bowl television show.

Last year's team-Mara
McGill. Robert Link, Morris
Galloway, and Mollie Glover
-made it to the semi-finals

with victories over Wofford
and Limestone before falling

to USC-Spartanburg.

This year's first match is

scheduled for Monday, Octo-
ber 31. Potential contestants

are urged to see Morris
Galloway, John Nichols, or

James Skinner before Wed-
nesday night to register and
be given information on
areas in which they will be
questioned.

Chorale Invites

Students

To Participate

All students are welcome
to sing with the Laurens
County Chorale as it pre-
pares during the coming
weeks for its Winter Con-
cert - a presentation of

Handel's Messiah and Brit-

ten's Ceremony of Carols.

The Messiah will be acom-
panied by orchestra and the
Britten by harpischord. The
Chorale is directed by Dr.
Charles T. Gaines.

Rehearsals are Monday
nights from 7:30-9:30 in Belk
Auditorium. A $2.00 mem-
bership fee covers the cost
of music, although everyone
must supply his own copy of
the Messiah. You are invit
ed.
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PC'S

1977

Homecoming

Court

Election Thursday

in Dining Hall

(back row) Gwynn Fraser, CIA; Ifluise Davis, Sigma Nu;

Nan Herd,AIBS-ACS, Molly larisy, KA. (front row ) Margaret

Williams. Pika; Mary lenard Flynn, Women's Council.

4

i

(left to right) Jane Bell, ROTC, Theresa Cox, Plkap; Marilyn Moorer, Blue Key; Sherri Cameron, Alph Sig; Belinda Kennedy, Pamoja; Karen Ruszler,

Publications, Claire Cowsert, Cardinal Key; Lindsey Blevins, Theta Chi; Ellen Ferguson, Choir; and Virginia Johnson, SGA. Not Pictured: Debbie Bumside,

Psi Chi.

HOMECOMING
BUFFET ON THE PORCH GRA YSTONE STEAK HOUSE

BAR-B.Q. BEEF RIBS - FRIED CNICKEN

ROASTED CORN ON COB - HOT GERMAN POTATO SALAD

BAKED BEANS

DESSERT

BEVERAGE

DINING AREA i BUFFET SERVICE WILL BE SET UP ON THE PORCH
BAR ALSO AVAIUBLE

Every year at Homecoming we have to turn away many customers.

This year we will offter those that camiot get in an aitenNrtive.

75
per person phis tax

Menu Not Available

Inside

Service Begins At 5:30

Sotvrday, Oct. 22^5

PLAN YOUR PARTY AT GRAYSTONE ON THE PORCH
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Hose Season Now 3-2

The Fre.Nbslt'iian Bluo

H(»sc lost to the Citadel two

Saturdays ago in Charleston

i;5-7 The Citadel defense was

its own savior as they held

off the upset minded Blue

Hose.

The Bulldofjs scored twice

in the first half but failed on

an extra point attempt to

make the halftime score KW).

F.C. came out fighting in

the second half taking the

ball on the kickoff 65 yards to

a touchdown. The Blue Hose

defense completely shut

down the Citadel offense as

they could not move the ball.

The Blue Hose had the ball

in Bulldog territory three

times in the fourth quarter

but could not push in a score

as a determined Bulldog de-

fense held for a 13-7 win.

I^st Saturday at Salisbury,

N.C., the Presbyterian Blue

Hose came out with a 26-7,

South Atlantic Conferende

victory over the Catawba In-

dians.

Catawba scored first on a

one yard run by P'oster with

the kick by Sexton. This

ended the scoring for the day

by Catawba.

P.C. then scored on two

field goals by I>arry Bridges

one from 36 yards and the

other from 26 yards. The
halftime score was Catawba

7, P.C. 6.

Late in the third quarter

Elliot pauling, the game's
leading rusher scored on a 9

yard run to make the score

P.C. 12, Catawba 7. Crock-

er's pass attempt for the two

point conversion failed.

Then late in the fourth

quarter P.C. scored twice,

both coming on runs of 3

iS!f:W:Wx:::::::x::W:¥:::WS:W:::W:-^^^

i Sports Staff I

Jimmy McArthur

Sports Editor

yards by QB Claude Crocker.

The extra |)oints were added

by I^rry Bridges makmg the

final score P.C, 26. Catawba

The Blue Hose defense had

another strong game forcing

the Indians mto six turn-

overs. Three came from in-

terceptions and the other

three were fumbles. The

Blue Hose are now 3-2-0 on

the year with a SAC-8 record

of two wins and one loss. At

Parent's Day this Saturday

the Blue Hose meet the Elon

Fighting Christians. Elon is

4-1 overall with their only

loss coming at the fleas of

Wofford 14-7. This week's

prediciton P.C. 24, Elon 21. Volleyball team member Virginia Henderson sets the ball up for teammate Kay
McKellar.

THE
BLUE STOCKING
WANTS YOU!

If you're Interested in being on

the staff in any capacity, contact

Lynn Williamson at ext. 272 or

leave a note on the office door -

Douglas 227.

Soccer Team Faces Newberry

%

The P.C. soccer team has

lost its last four games to

bring its mid-season record

to 1-7. The Blue Hose lost to

the College of Charleston 7-0

on Friday September 30 and

9-0 to the Citadel the follow-

ing day. In both games the

entire team played with a

poor mental attitude that did

much to affect the games.

The next two loses to Wof-

ford, 1-0, and Furman, 1-0,

were a definite improvement

Butch Hills xi

Bob Belisle ^
::::::x::.:.:::v:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.x^

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT

N. ADAIR AND FIA. STREETS

FEATURING

TUiSOAT NIGNT

•UFFH

ALL THE PIZZA

,ANDSAUD
TOU CAN

EAT

POR 2.09

WiDNESOAT

NIGNT SPKIAl

SPAGHETTI

REG. $1.lf

SPECIAL $1 .50

SHEALY'S
^k SAIUOA MIGHWAY

FLORIST

SUNSHINE

over the past weekend's per-

formances. The Blue Hose

played with a better mental

attitude, a 100 percent im-

provement that helped the

team to play a more aggress-

ive pair of games. One bright

SDot was the drive and will-

ingness shown by the

team's newest member Mar-

shall who saw limited

action against Furman.
The Blue Hose face New-
berry on October 14 and are

McGirS

Tennis Talk
BY LYNN BARTON

On Thursday, October 6th, the women's tennis team had a

match with Anderson College in Anderson, S.C. Coach

McKee commented that he was optimistic about the future of

the team.

The singles line-up for the match was as follows: Lynn

Barton, Ina Nelson, Sally Walker, Tracy Jones, Betty Lynn

Lybrand, and Brenda Campbell. For doubles, Ina and Sally

teamed at the number one position. Lynn and Tracy played

the second position. Betty Lynn and Brenda paired off for the

number three spot.

Highlight of the match included Tracy Jones' victories in

both singles and doubles. Brenda Campbell was responsible

for the team's third victory with her straight set win at the

sixth position. Despite her loss, Sally Walker displayed

outstanding effort in a three set match. Although the team

failed to win any other matches, all six members played

extremely well considering their limited number of prac-

tices.

Coach McKee thinks the team will continue to improve and

should have a successful season in the spring.

CLEANERS

102 W flORIDA STRfET

833 1497

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

^ YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

T

r-^G

CHINA SIlVfR CRYSTAl
103 t. PITTS ST.

GOBLUEHOSEi
PRESCmPTION$«GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR TNE CAMPUS

iACOBS HIGNWAT

Tour Complete Drug Stort

833-1220

looking forward to their sec-

ond win of the season. The
game will be played at New-
berry at 3:30. The entire

team would appreciate the

support of all spectators

PC-Elon Game
Here at 7:30

Saturday Night

CHOKE IIQUIURS I WINIS

WILLIAAAS

ABC STORE
HIGNWAT 76 SOUTH

CLINTOH, S.C.

PHONE 133 4595

'Tow l«twcss Apprtciatetf'

PITTS SERVICE STATION
hM CAROLINA AVINUC 133 0*41

MICNtUN TItIS, TEXACO PRODUCTS

r Qamhdt - Manae^ }emeietA

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

S)H£RWARn
CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELEaiON OF CLASS RINGS

i

i

i

THE BAILEY BANK
FULL SERVKi tANI

STUDENT ACCDUNn WilCOMED

833-1910

STYLES BY SHERRY
Featuring unisex styling

Men and Women
Haircuts

Body Waves
Frosting

For appointment

CaU 833-4702

Wed. through Fri.

Owned and operated by
Sherry Renwick

Blue Hose Get Homecoming Victory

1977 Homecoming Queen Lindsey Blevins (right), was

crowned during halftime Saturday by last year's queen

Denise Westbury (left)

The Blue Sox Festival, a football game,

and the crowning of a new queen highlight

ed PC's 1977 homecoming.

Lindsey Blevins, who represented

Theta Chi, was crowned durini^ halftime by

President Weersing.

Belk Dorm won first place in the

second annual Blue Sox Festival Friday

night with their version of the "Wizard of

Hose." Clinton Hall's "Gone With the Hose"

took second place and Bailey Dorm was

third with the "Perils of Pauline."

Belk Dorm also won first place in the

lloat contest. Second was Sigma Nu and

third, Theta Chi.

P.C. captured ^ 10-7 Homecoming victory

over the 16th ranked Wofford Terriers here

Saturday as the offense scored twice on

opportunities given to it by the defense.

The Blue Hose got their first break after

middle guard Allan ( Porkey ) Smith recov-

ered a fumble on the Wofford 33. Two plays

later, Elliot Pauling was off to the races and

31 yards for a touchdown. I^rry Bridges

added the extra point, and P.C. led 7-0.

Wofford returned the ball on the ensuing

kickoff to their own 43. After four runs by

Wofford fullback Sandy Boyd, Wofford had

moved to the P.C. 12. Wofford scored on the

next play with a 12 yard run by Sarvis.

Andrews kicked the extra point, and the

score was 7-7 at the half.

On the opening kickoff of the second half

Wofford fumbled the ball and Leonard

Howard recovered it on the 30. The Blue

Ho.se moved the ball to the Wofford 14 before

stalling. I^rry Bridges entered to put the

game's winning points through the uprights

and P.C. made the score 10-7.

In the second half the Blue Hose defense

shut off the Wofford running attack com-

pletely. Wofford could manage only two first

downs in the second half as compared to

seven in the first.

In the fourth quarter the Blue Hose

mounted a drive from their own 30 to the

Wofford 7. Highlighting it was a desparation

pass from Crocker to Pauling good for 31

yards. It looked as if P.C. would score at

least a field goal, but Crocker was hit and

fumbled at the 7 with Wofford recovering.

With their ground game shut off and time

running out the Terriers went to the air only

to be sacked and intercepted.

Leading the offense again was Elliot

Pauling with 91 yards and the only touch-

down. The Offensive Player of the Week was

Keith Henderson. The Blud Hose were the

first to run over 50 plays against Wofford

with 66 plays against Wofford's 60. The

Defensive Player of the Week were line-

backers Ric Porter and Bill Berry. In

addition Alan Smith was named as one of the

Sate Collegiate Defensive players of the

week. The Blue Hose defense forced 7

fumbles with 4 recovered by P.C. and one

interception.

Blue Hose are now 5-2 on the year.
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News Briefs
Halloween Movie Fri.

Terror and excitement will be the key in Friday night

Halloween flick which will be shown in Belk Auditorium at 7

p.m. "The Devil's Rain," a movie starring Ernest Borgnine

as Satan on earth and Eddie Albert as the Devil Destroyer,

has been described as "a satanic thriller with ingenious

special effects." Everyone is urged to attend in costume and

to be ready to be "scared out of your wits."

It's Coming
It's coming'.' What's coming? "IT" is a good-deed-doer in

the guise of that fun loving, handshaking, kiss-giving,

heart-warming GREAT PUMPKIN! For the past two years,

the GREAT PUMPKIN has been collecting quarters for

kisses in the dining hall during one or more evening meals a

couple of days before Halloween. The money collected is

I. n sent to the headquarters of UNICEF for needy children

around the world.

For those of you who would like to join in the fun again,

or those of you who forgot your quarters. THE GREAT
PUMPKIN WILL RETURN Monday evening. October 31.

HALLOWEEN. for her final kissing vi.sit of the year. Get

your quarters together, put your list together, get yourself

together, and help those less fortunate than you. After all,

how much can a kiss hurt?

China Films To Be Shown
Three China films will be shown Wednesday at 7 p.m. in

the Library Auditorium. "The New China" and "China and

the World" include the analysis of domestic and internation-

al changes brought about by Communist control after 1949.

Another film "Behind the Great Wall of China" -will be

shown also. This film focuses on three episodes which show

the human side of Chinese socialism. Included in this film are

a rural wedding, a young female civil engineer's construct

ing a railroad bridge, and the sounds of an intinerant tinker

in modern Shanghai.

CIA Provides Fellowship
PC has two college-oriented Christian fellowships-the

Christians in Action and the share group. Both provide

Christian growth and spiritual enrichment.

CIA. which meets in the basement of the Douglas House

on Thursday nights at 9. offers singing and sharing of

scripture as well as speakers and fellowship. This week's

program was headed by New Life, the CIA singers.

The share group is another fellowship for Christians. It

meets at A.B. Galloway's home on York St.. Clinton, on

'hursdays at 7:30 p.m.

Mime Tickets Available

Dee Hammond will

play the part of Nora

when the PC Players

present Ibsen's "A DoU's

House" November 2-5 in

the Black Magic Theater.

The Claude Kipnis Mime
Troupe will be on campus

for a one and one-half day

residency on November
17 and 18.

Tickets for the perfor-

mance by the troupe on

Thursday November 17 at

8: 15 p.m. in Belk Auditor-

ium are free to students if

requested before Novem-

ber 7. Each P.C. student

is entitled to one free

ticket which can be pick-

ed up in Randy Randall's

office in Douglas House

(mornings) from Novem-

ber 1-7.

Tickets will also be

available in the dining

hall on Thursday, Friday, ember 1-7.

and Monday ( Nov. 3, 4, &
7) at meal times. Mon-

day, November 7 at

lunchtime is the last time

to call for free tickets.

Student tickets will also

be available at the door

on the evening of the

performance at $1 each.

The Claude Kipnis Mime
Troupe is one of the coun-

try's most prestigious

groups which offers a

repetoire from the tradi-

tional to contemporary.

The concert will be high-

light of P.C. 's Lectures

and Fine Arts Series. Be

sure to request your free

student tickets from Nov-

Players Present Ibsen Drama
The P.C. Players will professor of speech and

present Henrik Ibsen's

"A Doll's House" at the

Black Magic Theater next

Wednesday through Sat-

urday, November 2-5, at

8:15 p.m. Dee Hammond
will play the lead role as

Nora Helmer.

Tickets for the play will

be available at $1 each in

Greenville Dining Hall

beginning Monday.

Other cast members are

Andy Millard as Torvald

Helmer; Anne Reed as

Nora's old school-mates;

Danny Brooks as a family

friend in love with Nora;

Jerry Kennett as a black-

mailer who threatens to

break down the doll's

house; and Carol Hol-

comb and Pattie Allen

complete the cast. Dr.

Dale 0. Rains, associate

theater, is director of the

play.

"A Doll's House" is the

saga of a woman who has

been treated as a frivo-

lous plaything all of her

life-first by her father

and then by her husband.

A Crisis soon occurs

which makes her come to

the realization that her

husband does not trust

her as a person but only

as a pet. She then leaves

her husband to find her-

self.

When the play first ap-

peared it aroused so

much controvery that it

was not even discussed at

social gatherings. The

play did, however, contin-

ue to draw capacity

crowds and to attract

great actresses in the

lead role. It was the first

play to starthngly present

women's liberation when
it first appeared in 1879.

Two film versions of the

play have been made,
both in 1973. Claire Bloom

and .lane Fonda starred

in the lead roles in the

motion pictures.

Stump Speaks
Professor Emeritus, Dr.

Alex B. Stump, presented

a seminar Oct. 11 that

stimulated the personal

int;.rest of the 35 P.C.

students and faculty at-

tending.

Dr. Stump was chair-

man of the biology de-

partment from 1947 until

1972, and is known and
appreciated by former

students and colleagues.
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Hose Meet Furman

alumni.

he Blue Hose upset Wofford 10-7 Saturday before a rapacity crowd of students and

Sports Briefs
Cheerleader Tryouts Begin

Tryout practice for the basketball cheerleader squad
Will start Monday, October 31 at 7 p.m. in Templelon,

Final Soccer Match Sat.
Saturday will be the final game of the liiue Hose soccer

Iteam's season as they will capture Francis Marion. This
lis .Senior Day, because it is the last day for this year's
Iseniors Bob Edens, Tom Whitaker. Bobo Beasiey, Scooter
jLpisey, Ben Matthews, and Allen MacLerov. Game will

nn at 2-

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Moin

833-0020

^v^tertsflfts

NAMRICK S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUDENTS

5% DISCOUNT

N. ADAIR AND FLA. STREETS

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Diacount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

^^\ SAiuoa HiGMwat

FLORIST

SUNSHINE

CLBANBRS

102 W FLORIDA STRfll

833 149?

STUDENTS

y^ELCOMED!

CHOICE LIQUEURS I WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S C.

^HONE 133 459S
Tow IwsJMii Apprttiated'

PITTS SERVICE STATION
r*.ir CAROLINA AVCNUE ,33 q^„

««KMEIIM THIS, TEXACO PRODUCTS

THE BAILEY BANK
FULL SIRVia

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

STYLES BY SHERRY
Featuring unisex styling

Men and Women
Haircuts

Body Waves
Frosting

For appointment

Call 833-4702

Wed. through Fri,

Owned and operated by
Sherry Renwick

(^am&teU - Matwe^ }eiaelet3

WATCHES

D/AMONDS
silverwakf.

CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELEaiON OF CLASS RINGS

Watch for the

Great

Pumpkin

CHINA SIlVfR CRYSTAl

tOS t. PITTS ST,

BY BUTCH HIM.S

Thi.s Saturday at Sirrine

Stadium in Greenville, the

Blue Hose take on the Fur-

man Paladins. Last year

P.C. lost to Furman 38-21.

Funnan is 4-2-1 on the year

with wins against East Tenn-

essee (42-22), UT-Chatta-

nooga (17-7), Marshall

(42-24), Wofford (13-7), and

tied Western Carolina

(24-24). Furman leads the

Southern Conference and has

a nationally ranked rushing

game.

Coach Gault stated in an

interview that P.C. will have

to stop their rushing game. It

has been improved since the

move of Jimmy Kiser to

tailback.

. YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

Their defen.se is similar to

PC's and they depend on

quickness and stunts.

Coach (lault stressed that

the Blue Ho.se have continu-

ed to improve, and he antici-

pates a win this Saturday.

After two coasecutive wins

over nationally ranked

teams this sportswriter pre-

dicts that the Blue Hose will

continue to improve and
avenge last year's loss.

Furman Paladins are flying

high. They're looking ahead

toVMI.They'lhitthefieldat

Sirrine this week, and find it

everything but sweet. The
final score this Saturday:

PC. 17, Furman 7.

GOBLUEHOSEJ
PRESCRIPTIONS'CIFTS
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News Briefs
Lost and Found

Several watches, umbrellas, jackets, tennis rackets,

and books have been turned in to security. Owners may
retrieve their property at the Security Office in Douglas

House.

New Life Singers
Nearly 100 people crowded into the CIA headquarters

last Thursday evening for Christian fellowship.

The New Life Singers, composed of 25 PC students,

provided inspirational music to the crowd.

At the closing of the program, caramel apples were

given to those present. Everyone is urged to attend (HA

meetings each Thursday night at 9 p.m.

SCPIRG IS/leeting
PC students lobbymg to torm a chapter of the South

Carolina Public Interest and Research Group (SCPIRG) on

campus will conduct an informal hearing at 8:30 p.m.

Monday in the Living Room, Douglas House. All interested

persons are invited to attend.

Tennis Winners
The winners of Presbyterian College's third annual

father daughter tennis tournament, held recently in

connection with Parents Day, were J. Ferdinand Jacobs and

daughter Laura of Clinton. They are pictured here receiving

trophies from Ben Hay Hammet, director of alumni and

^public relations, coordinator of the Parents Day occasion

New Blue Stocking
Editor To Be Elected
Applications for the position

of Blue Stocking editor are

being taken, Publications

Board Chairman Hunt Reid

announced today.

Qualifications for editor in-

clude a 2.0 GPR, at least a C
in English 110-111 (Fresh-

man P'nglish ), previous jour-

nalistic experience and or

experience on the Blue

Stocking staff. Candidates

must also be interviewed by

the Publications Board.

Anyone interested in run-

ning for editor should submit

his name to Box 695 by noon

Wednesday, November 9.

Candidates will be screened

November 9, and elections

will be held Wednesday, No-

vember 16.

Returns To Teaching

Chapman Will Retire
Dr. Fred Chapman, aca-

demic dean, will retire at the

end of this year to resume his

post as professor of business

administration next year.

Chapman has been acade-

mic dean for the past eight

years and will have complet-

ed his ninth when he returns

to the classroom to teach

economics. He will then be-

come the first person to

occupy the recently formed
Robert M. Vance chair of

Danny Brooks an 'Vnne Reed appear in the PC Players' production of Ibsen's

DoU's House." Their final performance is Saturday night.

Mercedes
Campus

;

McCambrldge Visits

Speaks To Drama Class
BY KAREN RUSZLER
if anything is terrifying

ihem, it's the devil within

themselves, not me. Where

is Lucifer? He is within

them," commented Mer-

cedes McCambridge when

speaking of her role as the

devil in "The FLxorcisl."

An academy award winner,

Ms. McCambridge described

her role in the movie as one

of her most challenging. She

lohl Dr. Hains' students

Tuesday when she appeared

on campus that she could

never play any character she

could not understand.

How did she reconcile her-

self to playing the voice of

ihe devil? Fu\st, Ms. Mc-

Cambridge said she had to

view Lucifer as a prodigal

son. As she probed further

imo the character, she dis-

covered a "developing sense

of awe and compassion for

my brother, the devil-for 1

am God's child loo... If the

Kingdom of God is in men, so

IS ilie kingdom of Lucifer.

Listening to Ms. Mc-

Cambridge speak made it

easy to understand how she

could have played the diffi-

cult part. "AH the sounds you

hear from the time the girl

leaves the psychiatrist in the

movie on are me. ..not a

moog or electronical device,

my voice. I'm proud of that,"

she stated in the voice that

terrified so many. The tim-

ber and quality of Ms Mc-

Cambridge s voice is fasci-

nating, ranging from soft,

lyrical sounds to a very

har.sh, masculine growl.

She also admonished stu-

dents to be alive. "Don't

spend the day asleep-nait

awake people are boring."

She informed the class that

since students at an institu-

tion like P.C. pay about

$12.50 an hour to be in class,

iliey should take advantage

of It.

She urged the students to be

receptive to ideas. "If there

is one thing that is lament-

able in our society. ..it is that

loo many people are like

hard sponges." She went on

U) .say that a hard sponge

cannot soak anything up and

is, therefore, of no use to

anyone.

Ms. McCambridge won an

Academy Award for her por-

uayal of Sadie Burke in "All

ihe King's Men."

She is now appearing in

Greenwood in Archibald

MacLeish's "J.B."

business administration.

President Marc C. Weers-
ing said of Chapman's tenure

as academic dean: "Fred
Chapman has made an out-

standing academic dean
since assuming this position

in 1969. His efforts have
brought a strengthening of

the faculty and academic
budget control, as well as

improvement of the curricu-

lum, the records system and
campus studies. We also

have established a computer

center and a program of

institutional research."

While dean. Chapman con-

tinued to teach on a limited

basis. Before becoming

dean, he had served as pro-

fessor and chairman of the

department of economics

and business administration.

Before coming to P.C, he

served in a marketing eco-

nomics Research Division of

the U.S. Department of Agri-

culture.

Chapman holds the B.S. and

M.S. degrees from Ciemson
University and a Ph.D. from

the University of Florida. He

presently serves as chair-

man of the Laurens County

District 56 school board and

president of the S.C. School

Boards Association. He is

also a member of the State

Board of Education.

In the position of Robert

Vance profesorship. Chap-

man will be a full professor.

Robert Vance has been a

P.C. trustee for the past 25

years and a business, civic,

and religious leader of Clin-

ton. The new chair was
established last year as a gift

of the Bailev Foundation.

Changes Made In

Open Dorm Policy
BY LYNN CLECKLEY
Open dorms have had a

change here in the past few

weeks. Instead of a male
having to sign in at the desk

and then on the hall, he only

has to go to the desk. This is

also convenient for the girls

because there is now only

one monitor for the entire

dorm.

This change was thought of

by (iina Hurley and proposed

u"> !Vls. Hill by Betty Lynn

Lybrand and Tricia Wood-
.son. Ms. Hill feels that this is

a good idea in that either the

whole dorm is open or not.

There are not certain halls

(ipen and others closed. The

only problem has been find-

ing monitors. Most girls are

not very excited about hav-

ing the responsibility of the

enure dorm on a weekend

iiighl.

This new policy has been in

I'ffeci for a while and inter-

I'si has dwindled. The first

weekend, during Parent's

Day, all of the girls dorms
were open. But this past

ueckend both Belk Hall and

Clinion Hall were closed be-

cause of the lack of monitors.

Hailey Hall had at most

abou! .seven men in all week-

end.

The main thing to note is

that if this freer way for open

dorms is to continue, some

are going to have to volun-

teer their time as monitors.

Madrigal
Reservations

Taken
The twelfth annual Madri-

gal Dinner-Concert will be

presented December 2 and 3

as a prelude to the Christmas

season.

Sponsored by the Fine Arts

Department, the dinner-

concert features the Madri-

gal Singers dressed in au-

thentic costumes of sixteenth

century England. Other

highlights of the evening

include a festive dinner of

roasted beef, native cheese

and Yorkshire pudding; a

troupe of dancers, a magi-

cian, and strolling ministrels

and intrumentalists.

A limited number of reser-

vations will be accepted for

each night. Tickets are $7 for

adults and $5.50 for children

and students.

Reservations can be made
by contacting the Fine Arts

Department. The concert

begins at 7:30 p.m. in Green-

ville Dining Hall.
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OPINION
Who Cares?

It's timt' to el»'(t another Blue Storking editor. Those of

us who are concerned about a PC newspaper are waiting

tensely to see if some interested person will take the

responsibility of keeping the campus informed.

Not too long ago, the editor's race was one of the

hardest fought and most controversial elections on campus.

Now, nobody seems to care.

Perhaps the Blue Stocking has not done enough to stir

controversy. Perhaps the rewards of editing the paper are

overshadowed by the hard work, long hours, and heavy

responsibilities.

Still, if PC is to continue to have a newspaper, someone

must take the responsibility.

And It Rained
And it rained for 40 minutes and 40 seconds and the

waters ran freely through third floor Bailey. Girls scurried

one by one and two by two with mops and leaking trash cans

until at last the waters resided.

The ankle deep waters of Bailey's "Great Flood" were
found on second floor as well as third floor, and small leaks

slowly invaded a few first floor rooms. The cause of the

"Flood?" Roof workers lay blame on faulty, clogged gutters

which spill their water back into the attic instead of down
the outside wails of Bailey.

Other than a few ruined rugs, some molded sweaters
and a wet stereo or two, no serious damages were reported.

Main complaints were of the inconvenience of mopping and

bailing water all night and having to move to drier rooms
and even the commons room to sleep.

Many find it disappointing that it took three floods, one
last year, one a month ago and the recent flood to inspire

action on part of maintenance. The gutter are being worked
on now and the Hailey girls hope they won't have to suffer

through another "Great Flood." --Marv Dean

Review

BY FRAN Ut LA KLL
If one can wade through the opening lines of trivial

non.sense, A Doll's House is well worth seeing.

True the first act is saturated with sickening niceties

exchanged between the main characters, the husband
Torvald (Andy Millard) and wife Nora (Dee Hammond).
However, intermingled with this nonsense is the reality of

true misfortune and suspense.

Set in the 1870's in Norway, the play centers around the

theme of a young wife's growing awareness of her position

as a human being and as a partner in her marriage. Her
"supreme sacrifice" for her husband is revealed in the first

act. The variety of relationships and unknown factors

deepens the level of meaning and the suspense. The
recipient of her "supreme sacrifice" does not know of it until

the final act.

At the first opening lines, the dialogue between
husband and wife seemed forced. Perhaps this was because

the conversation was directed to be such, or perhaps the

stiltedness was due to the newness of opening night. This
first act is "dramatic" in every sense of the word. Act two
ripened into the art of acting. The actors were doing more
than just spitting out their lines and waiting for the next

cue. A brilliant performance was given by Dee Hammond
(Nora) and Jerry Kennet (Nils Krogstad) in a contest of

morality vs. the lawlessness of her sacrifice. The two actors

are evenly matched in this battle.

Act three brings a surprise in the complexities of

relationships. This part in the play, I believe, is where Nora

becomes a little of Dee Hammond. Andy (Torwald) is funny

in act three. Surprisingly, it is Nora (Dee) who is serious.

Other actors deserve mention. Anne Reed (Christine

Linde) plays a different type role from the one she is usually

cast in. She is the character who surprises the audience with

her unknown relationship with Nora's creditor (Nils

Krogstad) and with her control over the conflict at hand. She

does thi.s well. Carol Holcomb presents no surprises as the

maid. Danny Brooks prof rays the "Dying doctor friend"

reasonably well. Finally, Patti Allen plays the wishy-washy

nanny sufficiently.

"Sing Joyfully" To Be Shown Tues
"Sing Joyfully." a 28-min

ute color film which recently

was awarded a CINF] Golden

Flagle by the Council of

International Events and is

now an entry in internation

al film festivals, will be

shown on Tuesday evening,

November 8 at Presbyterian

College. The public is invit

ed to this 7:',30 p.m. event in

the James H. Thomason
Library Auditorium.

The film is a documentary

about the Choir School of St.

Thomas Church, one of the

few remaining schools of its

kind in the world today. T.

Tertius Noble, a transplant-

ed Englishman and then

organist-choirmaster of St.

Thomas Church, founded

the school in 1919 and mod-

eled it after the English boy

choir schools of which the

most famous is that at

King's College, Cambridge.

The Choir School of St.

Thomas Church in New
York City is unique in that it

is the only one in the United

States where boys, ages 10

to 14, live in and have a full

academic program. Each

boy receives a unique musi

cal education and partici

pates in the choral programs

as a member of the famous

boy choir.

A reviewer of "Sing Joy-

fully" for the National Coun-

cil of Churches has writtend:

"The viewer gets not only a

glimpse into life at St.

Thomas School, which forms

the younsters into respon-

sive human beings, but also

is treated to a musical

feast...the photography and

sound track are highly effec-

tive. Highlights are Brit-

ten's "Saint Nicolas Mass,"
set against the scenery of

Central Park and Faure's

It's the Great Pumpkin, and what a treat!

THANK YOU
"Thank you, thank you, thank you" to each and every

student who participated in the fun and kissing that resulted

from the visit of the GREAT PUMPKINS. The student body

of PC should be pleased to know that over $45 was collected

to be sent to needy children through UNICEF. This is the

largest amount ever collected in the three years that the

GREAT PUMPKIN has been smoochin' around. Special

thanks to Sandy "Skeet" Keyes (three-year GP veteran) and

Sara Fountain for their help. Ain't it great?

The Staff ^
:::;Lyim YVilliamson Clay Haskins jx
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ijl
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WSx::
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:•»

"Requiem, " photographed in

the gothic splendor of St.

Thomas Church. "Sing Joy-

fully" is a visually and

aurally exciting documen-

tary on what may soon

become an extinct form of

Christian education.

"

Doobie
Brothers To
Perform In

Clemson
The Doobie Brothers, de-

scribed by "Cashbox" as

"one of America's super-

groups," will perform at

Clemson University, Nov.

12. The concert will be at 8

p.m. in Littlejohn Coliseum.

Ticket prices will be $6.50

for advance general admiss-

ion and $7.50 for floor seat-

ing and general admission at

the door. Advance tickets

will be available at the

Clemson University Student

Union information desk from

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5-7

p.m., Monday through Fri-

day.

Evolving from a trio in

1%9 to a seven-member
group today, the Doobie

Brothers have turned out a

half-dozen million-selling al-

bums. Their latest album is

"Livin' On The Fault Line."

Featured on the CBS
special "Peoples Command
Performance" as the best

rock group of 1976, the

Doobie Brothers also have

been saluted by Dinah Shore

on a 90-minute "Visit With

The Doobie Brothers."

The concert will be pre-

sented by Beachclub Pro-

motions and the Clemson

University Student Union.

Education

Department

Sponsors

Book Fair

More than 3,000 paper-

back children's books will be

available for purchase at the

tenth annual Book Fair

sponsored by the Presby-

terian College education de-

partment in Belk Auditori-

um next Thursday through

Saturday (November 10-12),

Dr. Dorothy Brandt, de-

partment chairman whose
children's literature class is

conducting the project, said

selections have been made
from those titles which are

popular with children from
pre school through junior

high school age. She said the

purpose of the fair is two-
fold; 1 -to offer a service to

Laurens County in providing

opportunities for children to

purchase good books; and
2 to provide first-hand ex-

perience 10 students in

bringing children and books
together. Members of her

class and other PC students

will provide entertainment

and campus tours for the
visiting children.

i

1*

-^
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PC Offers EurODef^'®^^" Wllkes Names NewAdvlsor
~ S Tu.. *ii„t— u;:ii,„„ Cr„.i arhipviny this niirnnsp the prnim tn reeearfh a«.

Studycade
Editor's Note: Durmg the

spring 1977 fleximester,

three European .study-tour

programs will be available

to F.C, students. Dr. Dale

Rains will direct a British

Theater Study Program;

Mr. Tom Slallwoth will teach

"Early Reformation," a tour

of England and Scotland;

and Dr. Charles T. Gaines

will assist in a Civilization

and Culture Studycade. The

following article is the first

in a series on the programs.

For more information see

professors listed above or

Dr. Ron Burnside who is in

charge of ACCUIIS pro-

grams and opportunities.

Details of the first two
programs will be forthcom-

ing, but the Studycade is

ready for announcing now.

I
Leaving May 28 and return-

g ing June 22 members of the

i Studycade become a travel-

I ling seminar in European

history and will visit France,

Italy, San Marino, Monaco,

Austria, Czechoslovakia,

a and Germany. Among many

I highlights of the tour will be
~ the Louvre and Notre Dame

in Paris, the Sistine Chapel

and St. Peter's in Rome,
Prague, Vienna, Florence,

I St. Mark's in Venice, and

Leipzig, where Bach worked
for several years. Leipzig

and East Berling (also on the

itinerary I are located in East

Germany so the group will

experience three days in

Communist Germany before

moving through Checkpoint

Charlie to West Berlin.

The course is directed by

Dr. Joseph T. Stukes, Pro

fessor of History at Francis

Marion College. This is the

thirteenth such Studycade

he has directed. Dr. Gaines

will teach the music portions

of the course and will be

directing attention to com
posers and their works of

several of the cities and

countries to be visited such

as Puccini and Verdi in Italy;

Beethovern, Haydn, Moz
art, and Strauss in Austria;

Smetana and Dvorak in

Czechoslavakia; and Bach,

Mendelssohn, and Wagner
in Germany. Twentieth -cen-

tury art masterpieces of

Picasso, Matisse, Cezanne,

and others will be studied

especially during the group's

stay on the French Riviera.

The professors in charge will

prepare the class for each

city and area to be visited by

lecturing on the historical

events and cultural contri

butions centered in that

locale. Students will also

present oral reports on vari |

ous topics along the way. A |
Coursebook containing in s

formation, pictures and |

questions to be answered by
|

each student is an important £

part of the course. The |

Coursebook will serve as a |
study guide for the final =

examination. s

Students may register for |
academic credit (3 to 6

|
hours) through Francis Mar =

ion College if they desire. |

This credit may be trans-
|

ferred to Presbyterian Col =

lege. Graduate credit is also =

available and alumnis and |

other adults are welcome to =

enroll. i

The cost of the Studycade |

is $1195 from New York. |
This includes round trip air

|
fare from New York, travel 5

in Europe. double |

occupancy in tourist class
|

hotels, all entrance fees, S

tips, local guides and din 5

ners as outlined on the
|

schedule. Dr. Gaines has a 2

detailed itinerary and will be
|

happy to talk with interest-
|

ed students. His office is I

Belk 301, Telephone Ext. f

266
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Tow ••tmeis Appreciated"

The Altston Wilkes Soci-

ety met Monday evening

for its second meeting in

the new academic vear.

In the past, Dr. Ted Hunt-

er has been the organiza-

tion's faculty advLsor.

This year, due to his

interest in the group, Dr.

.lames Skinner was wel-

comed a.s the new advi-

.sor. Dr. Hunter will still

provide input and assis-

tance to the group.

The purpose of the P.C.

Chapter of the Alston

Wilkes Society, a state-

wide organizaion, is to

offer students an aware-

ness of prison conditions

and reforms and to give

them an opportunity for

service to prison inmates

and their families. Speak-

ers are invited to the

campus in order to aid in

achievmg this purpose.

Other programs may in-

volve writing to inmates

and providing transporta-

tion for families to visit

inmates. The Society

works closely with the

Laurens County Prison,

allowing students to visit

the facility as well as

offering tutoring services

and showing movies to

the inmates.

There is a possibility of

the Alston Wilkes Soci-

ety's working with a

South Carolina Public In-

terest Research Group.

This group is highly or-

ganized and is able to do

extensive research on

items of public interest. If

such a group were to be

formed at Presbyterian

College, the Alston Wilkes

Society could work with

Irwin Belk recently lectured to the economics class.

Belk Addresses Class
On Wednesday, October 26,

1977, Irwin Belk spoke to the

business .seminar concerning

careers in modern retailing.

Belk is the President of Belk

Enterprises, Inc., and Exe-

cutive Vice-President-Fi-

nance of Belk Stores Ser-

vices, Inc.

He presented a slide pre-

sentation which showed the

process of Belk from its first

store in Monroe, to its pre-

sent chain of stores through-

out the United States. This

presentation revealed all fa-

cets involved in retailing and

merchandising, some of

which are unknown to the

general public.

According to Belk, there is

more involved in retailing

than the actual selling of the

product. The major areas of

retailing in which job oppor-

tunities exist are merchan-

dising, operations, sales pro-

motions, personnel division,

and control, he said.

Retailing is a dynamic ac-

tivity involving constant

changes, adjustments to

meet the shifting population,

the flexible interests of thou-

sands of customers, the cur-

rent interests and fads, etc.

Retailing is one of the most

highly humanized enter-

prises in existence, pays

well, and provides ample

opportunity for advance-

ment. It al.so offers unique

executive opportunities for

women, he .said.

Mr. Belk stated, "We sell a

little of what people don't

like, and a lot of what they do

like." The people responsible

for buying the "lot of what

they do like" are the depart-

ment heads within each

store. Each department is

budgeted a certain amount

used in buying the merchan-

dise for the department. Pro-

fits or losses of each depart-

ment are based on this de-

partment head's buying de-

cisions.

the group to research as-

pects of the criminal jus-

tice process in South Car-

olina.

There will be another

meeting of the Alston

Wilkes Society in Novem-
ber. Notices will be post-

ed and all interested per-

.son.s-students and facu-

lty-are invited to attend.

College Bowl

Team Wins
The P.C. Bowl team cap-

tured a 64-48 victory over

Isothermal College at their

first match last Monday on

the WSPA radio 95 "Battle of

the Brains" show.

The next match will be the

quarter finals, and P.C. will

face Limestone next Tued-

day at 12:30 p.m. at West-

gate Mall in Spartanburg.

Team members are Morris

(jalloway, Alexander Steele,

and Lynn Williamson. Jane

Thomas is first alternate;

Bobby Hare, second; and
Dan Kibble, third. Coaches
for the team are Dr. Jim
Skinner and Dr. John
.Nichols.

WalleSpeaks
Dr. Thomas Walle of the

Medical University of South

Carolina discussed careers

in Pliarmocology, with slii-

(ienls attending a seminar
sponsored jointly by the stu-

dents' affiliate chapters of

llie American Chemical So-

iicly and the American ln.sti-

lule of Biological Sciences.

Dr. Walle was educated in

Slockholm, Sweden, and he

received a Ph.D. in Organo-

Analytical Chemistry. He
spent two years as visiting

professor of pharinocology

al the Medical College of the

University of Cincinatti.

His past five years have

been spent as an associate

professor of pharinocology.

He has a wife, Christina, and

one child.

Dr. Walle gave example of

his research in drug metabo-

lism and answered student

inquiries about careers in

pharinocology.

HAMRICK'S GRILL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STUOENn

5% DISCCUNT

N. ADAIR AND m. STREETS

BY JOHN LOVE
In my last article I expressed concern that to many

people, social fraternities appear to exist only for the

purpose of partying.

However, this week I saw some very tangible evidence

that this is not so, and I would like to share it with you.

On Monday, the Alpha Sigma Phi house was the scene

of a Halloween party for about twenty five children from
j,

Thornwell. Activities at the afternoon party began with an :

informal football game, then moved indoors where such \

games as bobbing for apples and pin the wart on the witches
|

took place. Of course, no Halloween party is complete

without a spook house, and this party was no exception.

The Alpa Sig little sisters helped to keep the party

moving and provided refreshments for the children.

Everyone had a good time and the Alpha Sigs plan to

repeat this at Christmas time.

The Alpha Sig Halloween party was just one of many
such public .service projects that they, and the other

fraternities on campus are carrying out. I am very happy to

be able to report such activities, for I take a great deal of

pride in belonging to an organization that can combine a

social atmosphere with projects which benefit the commun-
ity. Also celebrating Halloween with a party were the Sigma
Nus.
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Hose Surprise Furman With Tie it

BY TOM HORONZY
SPORTS INFORMATION

DIRECTOR

The Date: October 29th, the

Place: Sirrine Stadium,
Greenville, The Kvent: A
scheduled wipe out of F'res-

byterian CoUej^e by the Pa-

ladins of Furman.

Ten thousand plus came to

view the demolition of the

ranked Blue Hosemen, no

tricks involved, just a pure

treat to begin the Halloween

festivities; yet sonieone for-

got to tell "Cally's Boys",

and that, friends, nearly

proved to be the poisoned

apple for Coach Baker and
his squad.

It all happened in a eerie

manner, as Furman played

their expected role in the

first half, completely domi-

nating the Blue Hose, save

for Elliott Paulings' 51 yard

return of the opening kickoff

.

After that, though, they
threw our guys all over the

turf, and walked back to the

huddle, seemingly noncha-

'^.95.'. .'.'.H?. .'.'. .^.^?. jpr^ctice.

I
Spotlight:

I Gault
:|i One distinguished alum-
:•: nus of P.C. is Blue Hose
;•: Coach Cally Gault. Born

I
in Bamburg, S.C, Gault

li;
grew up in Greenville,

'• S.C. and received his BA
ij:

at P.C. at the age of 20 in

•j: 1948. Playing under
::• Coach Lonnie McMillian,
•:• he earned letters in foot-

•:• ball, basketball and base-

:|: ball. In 1955 Gault receiv-

ji:
ed from the University of

jij
South Carolina a Master's

^i Degree in Education. He

^ returned to P.C. in 1963

IJ:
and has remained here to

•ij the present time. Gault

;•; married the former Joy

iji
Godfrey of Clinton. The

•|i
Gaults have three child-

:•: ren.

1 Coach Cally Gault has

:|: quite a record of distin-

i|: guished awards and out-

i|i standing accomplish-
:•: ments. Gault has been
:•: selected South Carolina

I College "Coach of the
:•: Year" in 1964, 1966, 1968,

•j: and 1972. In 1969 and 1970,

:§ Gault was voted Carolina

:§ Conference Coach of the

:•:• year.He led P.C. through

;:• to its best 3 years of

I football in 1970-72. These

ij: years had records of 8-3,

|: 8-3, and 7-2-1 respectively,

jj: The Blue Hose won the

:•: Carolina Conference

Ij:
Championship in 1970 and

::•: shared the championship

;^ in 1966, 1968, and 1972.

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To All

P.C. Students

833-0227

Each time they lined up,

their offense ju.st rolled over

our defensive eleven, and

cleats from our defensive

sei'ondary were occasionally

seen being dragged down the

field. To get back up and

frolic with those people

didn't seem hke Halloween,

but more like Mischief

Night. There were several

occasions when this writer

saw David Shaddrix being

tossed on his face to be

stomped as if he were
the makings ot a vintage

wine... and then saw, not

only David, but all his com-
rades, get up, dust them-
selves off, and go back to the

pits for more. They seemed
to know no defeat! Just

because they were being

dwarfed by escapees from
Liic iiauniea house, who look-

ed to breathe fire, they were

not spooked at all.

Perhaps it did hurt to be

torn and tattered like that,

but these guys seemed to

sense that the bag carrying

GAULT
Coach Cally Gault also

had an outstanding rec-

ord in high school at

North Augusta High

School. His teams had a

four year winning streak

reaching 43 wins from

1954 to 1958, a record that

still stands in S.C. His

North Augusta teams won
88 games, lost only 13

games, and lied 7 games.

Gault also coached in

Mullins, S.C.

Coach Gault has a well-

developed philosophy
with many thoughts on
how success is attained in

coaching and playing. He
feels that dedication is a

very important quality in

a coach. Gault says that

dedication comes from
knowing that what one is

doing is worthwhile and sj.

feeling called to do it. ji;

Self-devotion is also im- •:•

porlant to Gault. He feels •:•

that a person must know a ij:

lot about what he is doing ij:

and love his profession. :•:

.
Waller Johnson and Cally :•:

.•.•.•.•.•.•::::x<v.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:;a

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

107 W (lORIDA STR((T

833 1497

STUDENTS

WftCOMfD.'

them Furman treats was
about to bur.sl, and so their

iiearls kept trailing along,

closing after each series of

play, knowing the Headless

Hor.seman was nearing his

last ride. That came in the

third quarter when Furman
got iheir final three points on

a 35 yard field goal, making

the score 13-0; yet this is

where the rip in their

treat bag became apparent,

for Furman was on the Pres-

byterian 2 just three plays

earlier. David had stopped

(ioliath. and then he went to

taste the sweet water he bled

for earlier. The white horse

that rode the side, was to

ride no more... but P.C. did

on the cold autumn breeze,

Elliott Pauling's legs, and a

host of others. First, it was
Claude Crocker, the defen-

sive safety masquerading as

a quarterback, hitting four

pa.sses around a Pauling run,

to score six on the wings of a

freshman, Jessie Cason don-

ning the mask of Paul

Gault agree when John-

son says that he believes

much learning can be

acquired outside the

classroom in athletics

and other school activi-

ties.

Gault also feels that the

alliloie needs certain

qualities in order to be .v.;

suttessful. He must be :'•:

sincere above all attri- :|:

bules. Sincerity is a love :•:

for the sport and dedica- :•:

tioiitoit. He ahsomust be jij

sincere in caring for jij

others and want nothing jij

he has not earned. Gault jij

also feels an athlete needs jii

to .set his eyes on attain- iji

mg. He must .set goals of jjj

achievement in athletics
:i:

and other areas of life, iji

and be willing to work §
hard enough to attain his jij

goals. :j:

Coach Gault believes jij

that four basic practices ;jij

make up an effective staff jij

program. That the college jii

must want the program is jii

the first and the second is ijj

the recruitment of new ijj

players for the college ij:

program. Gault says that iii

this is the hardest part at iji

P.C. because of its aca- <:

deiiiic requirements, jij

Third, Coach Gault feels jij

i.s ilic (iedicalion and hard ^i-

FIATUIING

TUESDAY NIGHT

lUFFn

All THE riZZA

,
AND SAUO
TOUCAN

EAT

FM $1.89

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SKCIAl

SPACHEHI

EG. $1.19

SPECIAL $1.50

Warlield. Then Mr. Pauling

ran for 30, Crocker passed

tor 37, Cason received for 28,

Williams raced for 8 and Dan
Thorton caught a 9 yarder,

before Elliott I'auling took it

in from the two. Score: P.C.

13-Furnian 13.

From there until midnight,

no one dared to knock on any
door.s. Several times, whisps

appeared, but each faded to

become the ghost of yester-

day, rather then a goodie for

Halloween. The Trick was
played-the treat was made,
and all opportunities would

have to wait until next year.

The team played like the

hungry kids we met this

week, never quiting, always
reaching, always wanting,
and never getting enough.

The (Jreat Pumpkin ahnost

>a.s.sed this way.

The cheerleaderN had the spirit at the Furman-PC game

Saturday. PC tied Furman 13-13. The Hose face Gardner-

Webb in Boiling Springs, N.C. tomorrow.

work that must be put in

by the coaches and staff,

h'ouith is the willingness

and desire of the football

|)layers to perform at a

high level of excellence.

In addition to these, Gault

jxpinled out the impor-

uince of the support of the

student body, and all

those associated with

Presbyterian College.

(Her the past 14 years
Gault has spoken over

1400 times to civic groups,

thurches, and high
MiiO<»IS.

'

Tennis Talk
As the cold weather approaches you must not forget to

visit your campus pro shop to purchase your Winning Ways
sweatshirt. Located in Templeton near Room 202, the Pro

Shop has all your tennis needs. See Coach McKee in Room
104 to purchase your item. The new Pro Shop hours are now
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays.

Tennis Quiz
What famous tennis player does not use a two handed

backhand: (A) Jimmy Connors (B) Chris Evert (C) Bjorn

Borg (D) Carlos Behar.

The answer to the above question should be obvious.

Carlos Behar, who expects to be graduated from PC this fall,

uses a one handed backhand. Carlos will be playing the

professional circuit in Jani">''y. Good luck, Carlos.

Another - „,i mini quiz next week.

Pins SERVICE STATION
r^tSr CAIOIINA AVINU( 133 0*41

MICHtllN TIMS, TEXACO PtODUCTS

THE BAILEY BANK 1
FULL SERVKE BANK

STUDENT ACCDUNn WELCOMED

833-1910

Qain6ixeti - Manue^ JeiueiexA

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

SILVHRWARE

CHiW

COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF CLASS RINGS

idvi's

vi.ai.^g Mn\% ^I|up

i
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"^News Briefs
Church Vocations Group

The Church Vocations Group (('V(i) welcomes interest

ed students to attend Dr. Getty's presentation on the Holy

Land. The former professor will show slides of fascinating

sites around the Sea of Galilee and will welcome (juestions

about his trips and his vocation. The meeting will he held

Siindav. November 13 at 9 p.m. in the Living Room Ithe

former r)irty Mind I in Douglas House.

Career in Social Work
Siiuients interested in social work careers may see

Professor Dorothy Harmon of the University of South

Carolina m the small dining room Monday, November 14,

from B to x p.m. to talk about preparation for those careers.

St udenls are urged to eat in the small dining room with Mrs.

Harmon at that time.

SEC Movie Friday

The SEC will present "a straightforward unadorned

adventure story" at 7:30 p.m. Friday when "A Man Called

Horse" is shown in Belk .Auditorium.

Richard Harris stars as an Englishman captured by the

Sioux Indians. Dame Judith .Anderson also stars.

The man "called horse" must prove his manhood so that

he may escape from the Indians by participating in the "vow

to the Sun" ritual which has been called "the most

electrifying ritual ever seen."

The movie is a fine statement of Indian culture,

humanity, and courage as they were prior to the white man's

plunder of their birthrights.

Choir Fall Concert

The Presbyterian College Choir will present its Fall

Concert on Sunday, November 20, at 8:00 p.m. at Broad St.

United Methodist Church in Clinton.

Work by Beethoven, Gabrieli, Britten, and others for

chorus, orchestra, and brass will be performed. The public is

linviled to attend.

Faculty
recital

Sunday
Two Presbyterian College

faculty members, Janice

Janiec, soprano, and Steph-

en G. Schaeffer, organist,

will appear in a F'aculty

Recital on Sunday, Novem-
ber 13, 4:00 p.m., at First

Presbyterian Church in Clin-

ton. The public is invited to

attend.

The program will feature

favorite arias from oratorio

and cantata literature as

well as other sacred works,

including some spirituals.

Famous arias from Mendel-

ssohn's Elijah. Handel's

Messiah, and Brahms' Re-

quiem will be included in the

concert. Organ works by

Brahms and Vierne will also

be heard.

Mrs. Janiec, Instructor of

Voice at Presbyterian Col-

lege, is well-known in this

area as a soloist and teacher.

Dr. Schaeffer, Assistant

Professor of Music at the

college, teaches organ, mu-

sic theorty and music liter-

ature courses. He is also

organist at Broad Street

United Methodist Church.

Stoneground to present

Concert November 19
"Stoneground," a San Francisco-ba.sed

group consisting of four men and two women,
will appear in concert Saturday, Nov. 19, in

Belk Auditorium.

The SEC-sponsored concert group has

been described as "one of the best soulful

rock n' roll bands. ..in a long tune." The band

has been working together for almost four

years and has played all over the U.S. with

great reviews. Stoneground members have

played with such diverse groups as Hot Tuna,

Klvin Bishop, Jefferson Airplane, and Papa
.John Creach.

Stoneground has an album entitled "Hat
Out" on the label of the same name. The

album "is full of Stoneground's special style

of soulful rock n' roll."

Admission to the concert is free for P.C.
students and their guests. Everyone is urged
to attend and hear "some fine, swampy rock
n' roll."

Shackelford
elected editor
Dean Shackelford has been

appointed editor of the 1978

Blue Stocking by the Publi-

cations Board.

Shackelford, the only ap-

plicant for the position, was

interviewed and approved by

the Board Wednesday night.

A junior from Piedmont,

S.C, he is majoring in F]n-

glish with secondary certifi-

cation and minoring in

French and history. He now

serves on the Blue Stocking

staff as news editor.

Sh;K'kelf(ird received an

A. A. degree cum laude from

.Anderson College where he

was editor of the yearbook

and a reporter for the news-

paper staff.

"My staff will be open to

an> interested persons, and

I'm willing to take any sug-

gestions or criticism," Shac-

kelford said. He plans some
changes in the format of the

paper. To make the paper

more student oriented, he

wants to include more news

and personality features.

.Music faculty members Dr. Stephen Schaeffer and .Mrs.

Janice Janiec will perform in a recital Sunday at 4 p.m. at

the First Presbyterian Church of Clinton.

College Bowl team
whips Limestone

program may be heard on

WSPA 92 AM at 12:30 p.m.

High School Senior Day
Will Be Saturday

P.C.'s College Bowl team

zoomed past Limestone

Tuesda\- 80-35, receiving the

highest score in the history

uf the "Battle of the Brains"

comDelilion.

The team will face Spar-

tanburg .Methodist College,

last years champions, in

semi-finals December 2 at

Westgale Mall, The radio

Lynn Williamson, Alex

Steel, and Morris Galloway

compose the team, with Jane

Thomas, Dan Ribble, and

Bobby Hare .serving as alter-

nates. Dr. Jim Skinner and

Dr, John Nichols are the

team's coaches.

,\Iore than 300 high school

seniors and family members
are expected at Presbyter-

ian College this Saturday for

a full schedule of Senior

Visitation Day activities,

William K, Jackson, direc-

tor of admissions and rec-

ords, said the group will

register at 10:30 a.m. at Belk

Auditorium and receive a

special orientation and cam-

pus tours prior to lunch in

Greenville Dining Hall.

Faculty members will join

the welcome with the

1:00-2:30 p.m. "College

F'air" displays and booths in

Templeton Physical Educa-

tion Center. This event,

while highlighting many as-

pects of campus life, gives

special emphasis to the var-

ious academic departments.

Jack.son said the "College

P'air" should be of interest to

the general public. All who

wish to attend are invited.

Rounding out the day's

schedule are a financial aid

workshop with in-depth look

at all available opportun-

ities, dinner and the night

football game pitting P.C.

again.st Carson-Newnan.

^^
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OPINION
No Tickets

The PC {'layers ptTturmance ol Ibsen's "A Doll's

House" last week was worth the time and the money to see.

Cnfortunately, because of limited spare in the Filack Magic
Theater, only a small numher of students was able to enjoy
the performance.

"A Doll's House" was performed for four nii^hts with a

seating capacity of 74 each night. Tickets for all

performances were sold, so about ,')()() people saw the play.

But because the audience included faculty and townspeople,
only about one fourth of the student body could attend,

Certainly, the public should he welcome, but plays are
college functions, performed by and for students. The actors

and stage crews work hard to prepare for a production, yet

few people see the results. Students show interest. They
try to buy tickets, hut there are few. if any, tickets

available.

Suggestions are a dime a dozen, but something should
be done so that more students can attend PC theater

productions.

Increa.se the numher of performances, put plays on in

Belk, enlarge the Black Magic Theater, or better still, build

a bigger theater. Idle talk, perhaps, but too much time,

effort and money go into producing productions that only
few students ever have a chance to see.

Concert

Planned
IIk' twfltlli aiuuiid Miidfi-

t^iil DimitT-Coiui'rt will be

pre.seiitcd December 2 and .'>

as a prelude III the Christinas

seasnii.

.Sp<msuri'i| In the Kinc Arts

Dcparlmcnl, the diiiner-

ciiacerl tealiires the Madri-

ual .Sinuers dri'ssed in au-

Ilienlu (iPsluiiK's (if .M.Mcenth

i'enlur> l-Jinland. Other
hmhimhts 1)1 the evening
iiuIikIc a lestne dmiier of

roa.sled beef, native c'lieese

and ^'ll^k^lll^e pudding; a

lriiu|H' nt daiirers. a magi-
cian, ami strnllinu mini.slrels

and intnimeiiialists.

A limited number of reser-

\ali(ins uill he accepted fur

each nmhl. Tickets are $7 hir

adults and $5.50 for children

and .students.

Ke.scrvations can be made
In cdiitactint: the Fine Arts

Deparlment. The concert

beumsat 7::!(lp.m. in (Ireen-

ville Diniiiu Hall.

How To Get A Meal In GDH
BV.IANKTHOMA.S

One of the bi^ challenges a freshman
inu.st face upon arrival at Presbyterian
College is that of obtaining his meals.
Although the dining hall staff has tried to

make the cafeteria prot'ediire simple, a few
hinCs on how to pass the time in line and how
to get what he wants to eat are helpful to the

new student.

Timing is an important part of the eating

experience at the dining hall. Arrival time is a

crucial variable of time .spent waiting in line.

Because dinner is served from five-thirty to

six-thirty, the student should plan to arrive at

the cafeteria at either five-twent> or five-

fifty-five. At five-twenty, the student will

have to sit for ten minutes, but he will have a

choice place in the line once the doors open.

At five-fifty-five, the first rush is over and the

student is ahead of the six o'clock crowd.
Kach alternative, however, does involve
waiting in a line. Should the freshman be
unusually disciplined, he might try waiting

until six-twenty-five to to to the dining hall.

Although he probably will not find a line, he
probably will not find much food either.

Therefore, most students go before six

and most of them face the problem of

how to spend their time waiting in line.

First, the student iiui.st decide whether to

get in the left line or the right one. The right

line is usually shorter, and the unsuspecting
freshman will usually be deceived into

thinking that his getting in the right line will

mean he will get his dinner quickly. But the
left line moves faster. Perhaps the rea.son for

the delay in the right line is that football

players, notorious for cutting into line, eat on
the right side. Another explanation might be
that the ladies who serve the food on the right

side are slower than the ladies on the left.

Whatever the reasons may be. the left line,

though longer than the right one, usually
moves faster,

Once in line, the freshman is faced with a

tedious wait. He can pass the lime by reading

Chapman Elected
|---*-=- -^^^^^^^

Dr. W. Fred Chapman, Jr.,

academic dean of Presbyter-

ian College, is the new presi-

dent of the 1,300-member
South Carolina School

Boards Association.

He moved up recently from

president-elect to become
head of the organization

composed of the trustees of

all 92 public school districts

in the state.

Chapman has served as

board chairman of Laurens

County School District 56

/jiLynn Williamson

'y. Kditor

an assiunmcfit oi' slud\ing some notes;

however, most sliuh'nts find something less

academic to do. The student can talk to, or

eavesdrop on, others in line. Of cour.se, he can
(III snniething useful, such as scanning the

riMim for mustard and ketchuj) or friends to

M! uilh. He should not, however, waste his

Mine searchmi: fi'f an unoccupied table,

because i! will he taken In the time he is

ready lor it.

When the sluclcnl finally reaches the

.salad bar, he is usually ver\ hungry. Fixirii;

and ealmg parts of a salad can al.so iielp [lass

the lime, .so the salad should he prepared with

nibbling in miiid. The student should keep
pickles and croutons .sep;'rated from lettuce

and .salad dressing .so he lan nibble neatly.

After his loiij.; u ait, the student is rea(l\- to

uet his tray and flatware and tell the serving

ladies what he wants U> eal. On .seeing the

food, the student must be careful not to make
iac'es at it or unfavorable cummenls about its

appearance. It Ihe ladies feel insulted, the

student will not get as much dinner as he
wiuild like. The staff mit.;ht be serving a

taviirite liiod, such as French fries. If the

student wants more than five French fries, he
should light u|) his face with a smile, look the

scr\ in- lad\ m Ihe e\e, lick his lips, and say
pleasanil\, -French fries, please!" This
lactii' rarel\ fails to get the desired results.

After the student has received his plate.

he moves his tray down to the dessert section,

where he serves himself. If his favorite
des.seil IS there, he should lake it before the
kitchen runs out of it. Similarly, if none of the

desserts pleases hiiii ver\ much, he should
wall; ihere may be .something good later.

The final staye of the cafeteria line is the
drink area. There is usuall\ a crowd at the
drink cdiitamers. .so the student ma\' as well
ue; his drink while he is m the line rather than
Clime back later. Al.so, the dinmg room itself

is .s(i ( rouded thai the .slru^^ie back through
i; at;era table has been hmnd is not worth the
:iiiuhle-excepi fur cinnamon coffee cake.

The Staff _^

~|
I lay Haskins X;

Business Manager •:•;
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How You Carry Your Books

S Andy Millard

>;: Ho Cone

:•.• Morris Galloway

• • • Consultant
:j:|

Cartoonist :•:

Photography Editor •:•;

;::Fran De LaRue Fine Arts '^

:;: John Love Fraternities S

I
Mike Bailey Intramurals ::^

§ Dean ShackeUord ^ews Editor %

: Elaine Woods

ij: Todd Bond

ij: Mary Dean

Cissy Betts

Lynn Cleckley

Joannah Mahaffey

Virginia Johnson

Karen Ruszler

Egg McMuffin

:•:•:•«;

'Pedro
^.f^ not understand

about profesores.

Profesores say, "In

this course we learn al

about biology learn all about

'

bacteria, animals, mush
rooms, trees, frogs, gorillas.

athlete's foot, venereal dis

ease in first two weeks." Then
he give test "Discuss biolo

gy." If you spell dioxyriboneu

cleic acid wrong, take off

twenty points, (let back test

make 'M better than you ex

pected. Profesor say, "He

member now
, you can exempt

the exam with a 97.4. Just

keep working. " In next two
weeks learn all about horny

toads, gila monsters, acorns,

tapeworms, fetal pigs, camels,

flowers, and a.sexual repro

duct ion. Then have another

test "Discuss biology" make
iH. Profesor say, "For tomor

• row . turn in a chart giving every plant and animaf
,-^ver known toman, and all their characteristics." Obvious-

ly, it been long time since profesores were students. They
got made 'cau.se their profesores did it to them; take it out

on us. But just wait a few years til we're profesores...

Tiger Or Possum
Bv akt(;atkw()(H)

(HAPIAIN
When the pressure builds up, how do you react'.'

Mid term grades have been out for a while now. Hour
(|ui/.zes keep coming at you. You know w hat you have to do

these next two months. Work. .And it doesn't always seem to

pay off. How can you suddenly study effectively when your

grades came so easily last year?

They're on your hall: the Tigers and the Possums,
The Tiger sits back for a while, looking over his work.

Then when the pressure starts he begins to move, a little bit

at a time. .\ little less play, a little more work until in a few
days he's really cracking it. Full speed ahead even studying
some on a weekend or two. A quiz here, a paper there,

stretching and building tho.se academic muscles, keeping up
with the pressure, even getting ahead of it a few times. The
Tiger.

Back in the woods a bit you find the Possum. Strong,
resourceful, quite. Goes about his work slowly but sure,
often late at night when it's quiet. When the pressure builds
for the Possum, though, he gets cautious, goes on the
defense. And when it really gets rough, his natural instinct

tells him to play dead. Roll up into a ball and play dead.
There are a few on each hall, it seems. It's hard to know how
to help.

But Tigers and Possums are basically loners. And the
Christian faith shows us the fruits of living in partnership
with other brothers and sisters. Not alone. What animal
metaphore would that be'.' You let me know.

When w(« live as brothers and sisters we seek to'
encourage and support each other through difficult times.
And academic pressures are trying times. The early
Christians faced horrible times of persecution. These plain
folk gathered periodically where they lived to encourage
each other and, sensing their partnership, faced their
difficulties with remarkable strength.

The pressure we're now sensing on campus is not
persecution. It is the kind of deadline demand for quality
work and thought that will face us after college. And, yes. it

produces pressure.

You see your parents and their/your friends cope with
the pressures they confront. Some cope successfully, with
strength and partnership during times of stress. Others you
know cannot cope, seeking escape crutches of one sort of
another.

Will you be a Tiger or Possum or other lone creature?
Or will you seek to build a small community of supporting
brothers and sisters who will together tap a Source of
Strength and Endurance not available to one alone?

I t'PSi How you carry your

books parallels sex role def-

initions, .says Dr. Walter (i.

Stephan, University of Tex-

as. Women usually carry

books cradled in their arms
while a majoril\ of men tote

their books by their sides.

Women al.so display a wider

variety in carrying styles

which has led Dr. Stephan to

theorize that liien have

more rigidlv defined sex

roles. " Women are freer to

fxpre.^.s thi'iiiM'h es w hill' it

IS considered unmanls to

cry.

There is a more practica

explanation if one cares to

research the subject further.

The ratio of hip to shouldei

width in adults is larger foi

wiimen than men. This

makes carrying books at

one's side more difficult for

females because a woman's
arm has to angle outward
while a man's can hang
verticallv.

PCOffersTheaterTour
Fditor's Note: During the

spring 1!I77 fleximester.

three Kurnpeaii studv -tour

programs will be available

to l'.( . students. Dr. Dale

Kains will direO a British

Theater Studx Program:

Mr. Tom Stallwoth will leach

liarlv Ketormation. " a tour

of Kngland and Scotland:

and Dr. ( harles T. (iaincs

will assist in a ( ivili/ation

and ( ulture Studyeade. The

following article is ihr first

in a series on the programs.

For miue information see

pnilessors listed above or

Dr. Kon Burnside who is in

charge of A(( CMS pro-

grams and opportunities.

B\ ( ISSV BF/I IS

During the .May flexi-

mester. a British Theatre

Study Program will be offer-

ed to P.C. students. The

program will be under the

duH'ction of Dr. Dale Hains.

Students participating in

tln' program will attend a

wide selection of plays pro-

duced in various theatres in

Oreat Britain. They will he-

come acquainted with the

literature and production

|)raclices of the British

theatre as well as seeing

important figures in the Brit-

ish theatre and viewing the

British repertory .system in

action.

The curriculum for the

course includes four basic
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units, each of which deals

with the history and political

aspects of the subject. The

unit on the London Commer-
cial Theatre will include

viewing plays in London's

West Fnd. and studying then-

relationship to those of

America's commercial the-

atre. The unit on the London

Frize Theater includes stu-

dent's viewing plays in Lon-

don's theatre clubs, relating

them to America's avante-

garde theatre.

The third unit focuses on

the Fnglish Subsidized The-

atre for which the student

will view one play at the

National Theatre in London

and two at the Royal Shakes-

|)eare Theatre Stratford on

the .Avon. The last of the

units deals with the British

repertory .system, where stu-

dents will view a number of

provincial professional

plavs.

Students participating in

the study program will re-

leive three hours credit,

with approximately 2:5 hours

spent in class lectures, ciis-

cu.ssions, backstage visits,

and tours of hi.storical and

modern theatre shrines.

Annther :\'o hours will be

spent 111 viewing the plays,

and inhirmal reviews will be

composed. A final paper

based on the students'

theatre experiences in dreat

Britain will be submitted at

I lie end of a three-week

period, which lasts from

.May 15 to .June 12.

The cost of the study tout

IS $1100 per per.son, not in-

cluding tuition. Dr. Raines

ur^es all those interested to

see him.

CHOICE LIQUEURS i WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HICNWAT 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S C.
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llie ( laude Kipiiis Mime Troupe ^^ .( . November 18.

;Trip to Puerto Rico Planned;

Dr. Bob Hudson and Dr.

Fred .lames will lead a

biology studyeade to the Vir-

gin Islands and Puerto Rico,

the program of study will

I'onsist of field trips and
lectures in tropical marine

and terrestrial biology. Ma-
jor areas of ob.servation will

be the tropical rain forest.

i;ifin Cloud Fore.st. tropical

de.sert. mangrove swamps.

coral reefs. Radiation Exper-

imental Station, b(»tanical

gardens, radio telescope,

open beaches, rockv shores,

salt flats, and tropical plan-

tations.

A total of 25 days will be

spent off campus, with first

11 days being spent in Puerto

Rico. While in Puerto Rico,

the students will visit the F'l

\'iinque Forest. Ml. Britto'n,

the University of Puerto

Rico, Old San Juan, Arecibo,

Isabello and the Ponce Mu-
seum of Art.

The final 12 days of the

studyeade will be spent on

the islands of St. John and St.

Thomas. The major topic of

study will be coral reef bi-

ology.

Professors other than

those from Presbyterian Col-

lege will be: Dr. Richard

Clement, Director of the

Atomic P^nergy Lab in

Puerto Rico; Dr. Frank
Watisworlh. Director of the

United Slates Forestry De-

partment in P.R.: Mr. Roy
Woodbury. Tropical Botani-

cal Specialist for the Univer-

sity of P.R.: Mrs. Barbara

Cintron, Flora of Mona
Island: Dr. Cintron, biology

of the bioluminescent bay;— Mccirs

DRUG STORI

100 W. Moin

1330020

HAMRICR'S GRilL

UNDER NEW MANACfMES'
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STIDENTS

5*. DISCOUNT

H. ADAIR AND FLft. STREET-

Mr. John Ricart. Profe.ssor

of Biology. Catholic Univer-

sity; National Park Offi-

cials; Marine Biologists

from the University of P.R.;

Forest Rangers; and Dr.

Ilerminio Lugo Lugo,

ecology.

A maximum of 22 students

will be accepted for the

studyeade, and Biology

101-102, with a performance

of A or B, is a prerequisite.

Officers Elected

Presbyterian College

alumni elections have named

William B. Hart of Atlanta

as an alumni representative

to the board of trustees and

Lynn W. Cooper, Jr. of

Clinton as president elect of

the PC Alumni As.sociation.

Hart, a 19.57 graduate who
now serves as a vice presi-

dent of the Atlanta First

National Bank, joins two

other alumni-elected trust-

ees on the college's official

governing body. At the

same time, Walter H. Gos-

nellof Spartanburg, division

manager with Arkwright

Mills, was named to the PC
board of visitors.

Cooper, class of 19.56

alumnus and present owner

of Lynn Cooper, Inc., auto

mobile dealership, takes of

fice in January w hen current

president-elect George C,

(Sandy) Hagood of Fasley

moves up to Alumni Associ

alion president. Insurance

executive Hagood will sue

ceed Warren Berry of

Macon, Ga., who remains

on the alumni board as past

president.

Other former PC students

chosen for the 1978 alumni

board of directors are:

First vice president-Sam-

uel B. King, '43 of Charles-

ton; second vice president-

Mary Lorick Thompson 72

of Winston Salem, N.C.; re-

cording secretary Mrs. Sara

Johnson Carpenter 73 of

Atlanta; Georgia District 2

vice president L, David

J Hudson '69 of Macon; district

PC Sponsors

Math Contest
Presbyterian College is

sponsoring an area high

school mathematics contest

for high school juniors and

seniors of nearby up-state

counties, with November 18

as the deadline for entries.

Dr. Fiugene Womble,
chairman of the sponsoring

mathematics and physics de-

parlment, said a number of

the 94 invited schools al-

ready have rcsponed with

entries for the contest sched-

uled for next February 8.

He .said testing will be done

in four division.s-at the jun-

ior and senior levels for

candidates from large

schools and from small

.schools. The four first prizes

will consist of a full tuition

grant to attend P.C. .summer

school or a $250 cash award.

Four second prizes offer the

choice of a one-half tuition

grant for summer school or a

$100 cash award. Other win-

ners will receive special

plaques.

The mathematics contest

has as its three-fold purpose:

to stimulate interest in math-

ematics, to introduce P.C. to

capable high school pros-

I)ecls and to provide special

recognition for excellence in

math,

director-Frank C. King '64

of Sylvester, Ga.; North

Carolina District 1 vice-

president James H. Fiarn-

hardt, Jr., '67 of Charlotte;

district director Robert D.

(Sandy) Lynn '68 of Char-

lotte.

South Carolina District 1

vice president Tom Plaxico

'36 of Clinton; district direc-

tor Mrs. Laura Jo Satter-

field King '59 of Clinton;

S.C, District 4 vice-presi-

dent-James E. (Butch)

Woodward '60 of Columbia;

district director-M. Perry

Randle '53 of Sumter; S.C.

District 6 vice-president-J.

Richard Martin "48 of Char-

leston; district director-Har-

old N. Miller '52 of HoUy
Hill.
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Powderpuff

Play Begins

BVLAlRAJAtOBS
The I'C Hlui- Hosi'ttes

ofM'ned their season October
.30 with the annual game
between upperclassmen and

freshmen.

The upperclassmen, led

by Coaches Rick Thomas.
Barry Harley, Cauichman
Taylor, defeated the fresh

aien 8-0. Quarterbacks
Jeanie Eptin^ and Jean Tro
linj^er alternated plays.

Completing several short

passes and a touchdown pass

to Star Haltzij^er, the offense

found it easier to pass than
find an openint,^ in the fresh

men defensive line.

Defensively for the upper
classmen, experienced play

ers Kennie Boone, .\nn

White, Cindy Norris, Jean

Thompson, and Laura Jac

obs held the freshmen to two
first downs and little yard

ape.

The freshmen had eigh

teen girls to begin practice

in September under Coach
Ronnie Preston. .Although

plagued by several penalties

and a fierce upperclassmen

defense, the freshman of

fense, led by Nancy I'laxico

and Glenna Roberts, dis

played a fine performance.

The second half saw the

freshman defense, led by
P^nd Lynn Frady and corner

back fiurta Hamhy, pull

together and hold the upper
classmen to only four first

downs.

On November 2, the

freshmen and upperclass

men combined their teams
to play Winthrop and were
defeated 13 0. With little

time for practice because of

rain, sick players and tests,

the Hosettes had only 28

players. The added strength

of Adair Allen and Glenna
Roberts helped the offense.

Epting completed passes

to Roberts and Catherine

Farmer, but the offense was
unable to move the ball on
the ground. The defense had
a good show, but was unable

to cover .some of Winthrop's

long passes.

On November 7, the Hos
ettes met Columbia Col

lege's Kaulas on Johnson
Field in a big game of

rivalry. Columbia College

defeated PC with the first

touchdown coming on a punt

return in the first half. The
two point conversion was
broken up by Jean Thomp
son and Cindy Norris.

The second half found

PC's offense unable to move
the ball. Columbia College

again scored on a sweep play

from the 10 yard line. De-

fense finally pulled together

in the fourth quarter and

held the Kaulas from several

more scoring attempts.

Blue Hos. prcpan- lor (he lasi num. j/ani.- of the season a^auisi I arson-Newman.

ROTC Team Beats «

Wofford 35-6

•:::v:v:v^

SHEALY S

I

^jl
SAlUOa X I

FLORi

P.C.'.s KOTC cadets beat

VVdfford fadt'ts ;i5-<i Novem-
ber 1 in Bailey Stadium.

I'.C. won the coin to.ss and

.slartinf.; on their own 20 yard

line .struck pay dirt after

three plays. Huns of 20 and .iO

\ar(ls by Barr\ Harley and a

•iO-vard run by H(»bin B\ais

placed P.C. on the score-

board after ()nl.\ 2(1 minutes
(if the ^ame.

I'.C.'s defen.se wa.s superb,

holding Wofford to only one

touchdown. In (me series

Wofford had a first and ^-oal

on the one yard line and
failed to score.

The ROTC offense did not

-Stop with the first touch-
(iiiun. Quarterback Rick

Sp

Thomas ran the veer offen.se

superbly, taking to the air on

luo occasions to hit Clark

.Mi.xon and Stan Couey with

tiuK'hdovvns. Linemen Pete

Uctherell and Tom Houston

ki'pt the Wofford defense
fioiii uettin^ to Thomas.

Kc> defensive plays kept

I he Wofford team from mak-
m^ a comeback. Intercep-

tions In Jim Cox and Clen-

don Rains uave the offense

Kood field position. Also
making kc\ plays were
Larry Cannon, Pierce
Marks, .Jim Strickland, Rob-

in Hyars, and Bo John.son.

The next t;ame will be at

Wofford College November
18 at r.'M) p.m.

orts Briefs
Cheerleaders chosen

Two new cheerleaders and one alternate cheerleader
were chosen this Wednesday to fill vacancies left by retiring
.seniors. Todd Bond and David Torrey were chosen to fill the
spots left by Bob Edens and "Bobo" Beasley, and Robin
Smith was chosen to fill the alternate spot on the girls'

squad.

The ten cheerleaders for the 1977 78 basketball season
will be: Scooter" Lip.sey, Steve Carney, David Torrey,
Todd Bond, Susie Grube, Kim Cameron, Tami Johnson!
Melody Coe, Janet Schilling, and Karen Wessinger.

Thanksgiv'mg at Newberry
Thanksgiving dinner with turkey and all of the

trmmiings will be served before the Newberry Pres vterian
football game from ll:;30a.m. 1 p.m. in the Kaufr mn Hall
Dining Room.

.Advance reservations are not necessary: tickets may be
purchased at the door for $.i.()() lor adults and $1.5o' tor

children 10 and under.

The general pul)lic is invited.

!S^v::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::v:::::v:::::^

Sports Staff

Jimmy Me .Arthur

Sports Editor

Butch Hills

Rob Belisle mm
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Soccer

Season

Ends
1 lie I

'.( ', .sijccci' sca.siin

ua> cinicludcd Satiiriia\,

OcloInT 2!t with a uamc
auainsi Francis Manon
uhich \\c lusi ;{-i. Tile first

hall was inaiked In i.;on(i.

loiii^h. ai;m-cs.M\e soccer In

both teams. Ho\ve\'cr. the

Blue Ho.se .seemed to suffer a

st'ciind half letdown thai has
lit'cn a problcjii the entire

Nt'asoii,

ScdriMi: tor Uic Blue Hose
ua.s Marsliall Vann with the

asMs! i;oin^ to .Mien .Mc-

Lfro>
. .Allen uas able to

inntrol a cross from tlieri^ht

Mile and mil the ball in front

.solliatallMarshalliiadtodo

was ta|) It m.

The Icam finished with a

--11 record m the first year of

inlcrcolle^iate soccer at P.C.

i'lu' lcadin;4 scorer for the

team was Hob i:dens who
had SIX ^(.al.s for the .sea.son.

.Mien .McLcrov had two ^o.aLs

uilli numerous a.ssists.

Tlu' entire team would like

to iharik all the supporters

uho wi're able to make it to

the uames this year. Also,

the team is lookm^^ forward
to next .season now that they

have some experiance to

rel> on. Soccer is here to

Slav!

«:

tennis Tips
The Pro Shop is now open from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday

through Friday at Templeton Physical Education Center. If
you need a racket or a sweatsuit, stop by today. Reasonable
prices are available for tennis needs.

The PC Women's Tennis team will host Brenau College
Nov, 1,5 at 1 p.m. Brenau defeated the Blue Hose earlier this
year. The match will be held on the Lakoyld Court next to
Templeton.

The Men's Tennis team will play the University of
South Carolina in Columbia Monday, Nov. 14. Gamecocks
have been ranked in the top 20 for the past two years. This
will be the last fall match for the team.

Raouf Ben Farhat was recently elected captain for the
19(8 .Men's Tennis team.

PITTS SERVICE STATION
r.tSr CAROLINA AViNUI

MICHEIIN TIRIS. TEXACO PRODUCTS
133 0648

THE BAILEY BANK H
FULL SERVICE BAMK

nUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

ir
(fOmfneiC - Manuct^ jeutdex.

W.\K»tv
s/i. ;ww <Rf

COME SEE OUR SELEQION Of CLASS RINGS

STYLES BY SHERRY
Featuring unisex styling

Men and Women
Haircuts

Body W aves

Frosting

For appointment

CaU 833-4702

Wed. through Fri.

Owned and operated by

Sherry Kenwick
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tudents

Study In

Europe
BY SUSAN STEVENSON
Eight weeks in Paris. ..a

year in Ix)ndon. Sounds like a

dream? Not to two P.C.

students who had the chance

for dream-come-true experi-

ences this past year. Cheryl

Sawyer went to summer
school in France last sum-

mer in France last simimer

and Walter Keller studied for

a year in England. Both were

participants in Central Col-

lege programs, of which

Presbyterian College is a

cooperating institution. The

Iowa-based college offers

courses of study in France,

Germany, Austria, Spain,

England and Wales, and

Mexico. Students may take

part in the programs for

varying lengths of time:

from six weeks of summer
school to a full academic
year. All credit received is

accepted here as direct P.C.

credit.

Cheryl's study in Paris

was during the summer ses-

sion of prepatory courses for

a group of students staying a

year. She was one of several

people attending only the

July-August semester. Her

studies began with a place-

ment test after which her

classes met from 8:00 to 3:00

Monday through Friday.

Cheryl studied French as a

language and took history

and art. All classes were

conducted in French. Cen-

tral College arranged for

tours of Paris and some

weekend trips, and students

had chances to travel on

their own. The accomoda-

tions were dormitory-type

living which afforded the

chance to meet the other

students who came from all

over the U.S.

Continued on

page 3
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Choir To Perform Beethoven IVIass
The Presbyterian College Choir will present its Fall

Concert on Sunday. November 20. at 8:00 p.m. at Broad

Street United Methodist Church. Clinton. The fifty-nine

voice mixed choir is under the direction of Dr. Charles T.

Gaines, Chairman of the Department of Fine Arts. The

program is open to the public at no charge.

The majoir work of the evening will be Beethoven's

Mass in C for choir, soloists, and orchestra. Soloists will be

Hunt Reid, soprano, of WoodrufL S.C; Katherine Carruth.

alto, of Macon. Ga.; Greg McMillan, tenor, of Jacksonville.

N.C.; and George Fesperman. bass, of Waycross. Ga.

Giovanni Gabrieli's monumental polychoral work "In

ecclesiis" will also be performed. The choir will be divided

into two groups and will be accompanied by brass and organ.

Other works to be heard will be Wesley's "Thou Wilt Keep

Him in Perfect Peace" and Britten's "Jubilate Deo." The

Student Assembly Approves

Weersing Scholarship
C. Weersing S.G.A. Scholar

program will conclude with several spirituals. Soloists in the

spirituals will be Jerry Kennett, tenor, of Moore, S.C; Greg

McMillan; and Dee Hammond, soprano, of Dublin, Ga.

Dr. Gaines, Professor of Music, is conductor of the

Choir. He received his training at Illinois Wesleyan

University and Union Theological Seminary in New York

City, where he received the Doctor of Sacred Music degree.

Dr. Stephen G. Schaeffer, Assistant Professor of Music,

will be organist.

Besides numerous concerts on campus each year, the

Choir has been heard throughout the Southeast in many

churches and schools. Recently the Choir was heard on "The

Protestant Hour" radio program. The Choir has performed

with several orchestras and in February will sing with the

Columbia Philharmonic Orchestra. It has also appeared

twice in Disneyworld.

During the Nov. 15 meet-

ing of the student assembly,

the amendment for the

Weersing Scholarship was

voted on and passed. The

scholarship will be provided

by the Student Government

Association for one Presby-

terian College Student.

The recipient of the Marc

Free Cancer Clinic To Be Held
A free cancer testing clinic

will be held at the Presbyter-

ian College Infirmary on

Tuesday, December 6, from

9 a.m. until 5 p.m.

The clinic is being offered

through the corporation of

the local chapter of the

American Cancer Society,

the Laurens County Health

Department, and Presbyter-

ian College.

The free clinic, which will

offer Pap Smears, Blood

pressure Checks and Breast

Self examination instruc-

With this issue, the Blue Stocking

ceases publication until Dec 9

tions will be offered to any-

one who is interested.

Volunteer doctors and

nurses from the commimity

will perform the duties with

the assistance of public

healh nurses.

"We hope to have a good

response from the student

body, staff, and the general

public," according to Janet

West, a local volunteer.

"The entire procedure

takes only a few minutes,

and it could save a life."

ship, which will be awarded

annually on awards day, will

be selected by the student

assembly. Recommen-
dations for a recipient will be

made by a scholarship nom-
inating committee

The scholarship must be

given to a rising senior who

has maintained a G.P.R. of

2.25 from the first semester

of his junior year. Qualities

of scholarship, leadership,

and character will also be

considered in the choosing of

a recipient.

The Student Assembly has

had a car wash and other

money raising activities are

being considered to raise

money for the scholarship.

Other topics discussed in

student assembly were those

of fund raising for Toccoa

Falls disaster and the prob-

lem of line breaking in the

dinmg hall. Dean Nixon has

approved the recommenda-

tion made by student assem-

bly that the library hours be

extended to midnight.

President Marc Weersing receives his PC car tag from

the American Chemical Society student affiliate chapter's

president Benny Marett. These tags are being sold on

campus by the local chapter as a fund-raising project. PC

students, faculty, and sUff members may purchase the car

Ugs from chapter members or from Dr. Ed Gouge, Room

306, Richardson Hall, at a cost of $2 each. (Machen Photo)

SEC Concert Saturday
In Concert! Tomorrow

night at 8:30 in Belk Auditor-

ium, the SEC presents Stone-

ground.

Stoneground is a six-

meniber -soulful rock and

roll" band from San Fran-

cisco. Its members have

worked together for nearly

four years, having worked in

the past with such a variety

of artists as Hot Tuna, Elvin

Bishop, Ifs A Beautiful Day,

and Jefferson Airplane.

This Fall Concert should

prove to be an exciting

change of pace for everyone,

and if you are ready to listen

to .some great music, then

come on over to Bolk Audi-

Idriiiin tomorrow night and

hear Stoneground.
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SCSSL Worthwhile
The 21st assembly of the South Carolina State Student

Legislature (SCSSL) was held last weekend in Columbia. As

one of five delegates from the Student Council representing

PC at the assembly, I would like to comment on an

organization I feel is valuable for students in South Carolina

Colleges.

One of the main functions of the SCSSL is to debate bills

proposed by college students in the state and to pass those

which the assembly feels should be presented to the House

and Senate of the South Carolina State Legislature. The

governor of the SCSSL is the official lobbyist for the bills

passed by the SCSSL, and he presents the bills to the South

Carolina State Legislature. The South Carolina State

Legislature then determines which bUls shall actually

become laws in South Carolina.

The SCSSL is conducted in the same manner as the

official state legislature. Sessions are held in the House

chambers of the capitol, and strict parliamentary procedure

is observed.

The SCSSL gives students a chance to become familiar

with the processes of the state legislature and to voice their

opinions through bills passed. Several South Carolina

representatives and candidates spoke to the assembly.

Included among these were Lieutenant Governor Brantley

Harvey and Senator Strom Thurmond.

Sessions were held Friday afternoon, Saturday morning
and afternoon, and Sunday morning and afternoon. A
reception was held Friday night and a banquet and dance

were held Saturday night.

PC's involvement in a worthy organization such as

SCSSL is important because of the ideas and input received

from other students around the state. I would like to see

strong participation by PC in SCSSL in the future. SCSSL is

an excellent opportunity for PC representatives to become
aware of issues beyond those just concerning our campus.

VIRGINIA JOHNSON
Note: Other PC delegates were Andy Millard, Danny Cook,

Clay Haskins and Jimmy McArthur.

Watch The Budget
For several years, the Presbyterian College Business

Office has had a reputation among various organizations for

paying out more money than these organizations' budgets
have allotted to them. Many of these organizations have
been misinformed as to what has been and is being billed to

their budgets. Such is the case with the Student
Government Association.

At present, with only 3 months gone out of the

semester, the SGA is $40 or so over their budget. Now,
granted, this is due in part to their being misinformed,
however, it is my opinion that this could also be due to their

unwise spending. This past weekend, some $250 was spent
to send 5 members of the SGA to Columbia for the South
Carolina State Student Legislature. To some, this money
was well spent, however, to others, it was not. Some even
went as far as to say that the entire weekend was a farce and
that PC was not able to contribute as much as they could
have because they had not been briefed before going and
were generally unaware of what was happening.

Last March, the yearbook staff attended a conference at

Stone Mountain which was not funded by the school. If the
cost had been taken out of the PacSac budget, then the staff

would not be able to present the students with a quality
yearbook this year, like the one last year. The conference
cost each staff member $40 plus gas and all agreed that it

was well worth it and a lot was learned.

Perhaps these two examples have nothing in common,
but it is my belief that all organizations should be required to

stick to their budget ant that they should be informed of all

expenses being billed to their budget. Part of the
responsibility of holding an office is to manage the money of

an organization and to learn about finances. If budgets are to
remain a part of the PC Business Office, then budgets must
be kept and when the money is spent, then it is up to the
organization to supplement their budget.

J. GREGORY MCMILLAN
Editor, 1978 PacSac

NoticeFrom Student Assembly
There has been an increasing problem in the cafeteria

with individuals and groups breaking or cutting in the lines.

Enough people have noticed, and the problem was brought
before the November 1 meeting of the Assembly for action

to be taken on the problem.

As an additional recommendation the Assembly will not
condone book stealing from any area of this campus since it

has been reported that several books have been taken from
places around the college.

Letter To
The Editor

If obtaining meals in

G.D.H. is considered a Big

challenge by a freshman, a

person would be foolish to

place any bets on his or her

graduating. Pity should also

fall upon anyone who is

unable to hold an intelligent

conversation for the short

ten or fifteen minutes he or

she is in line.

It does not really matter

. what time you get to G.D.H.,

[because usually within a

maximum of twenty minutes

' you are in your seat. If you

received that kind of service

in any restaurant, you would

leave the waitress a nice tip,

but all people around here

seem to be able to do is

complain.

As to the amount of food

served, most people have

bigger eyes than they have

stomachs. A well balanced

meal does not usually consist

of a bodacious heap of french

fries and little or nothing

else, unless you are talking

to a Hardee's stock holder.

It should be clearly obvi-

ous that the dining hall is

usually crowded, but I have

yet to see anyone have to eat

on the floor. You must rea-

lize that the school just can-

not afford to give each of us

an assigned table with our

own private waiters.

If anyone has a right to

complain, it is the people

who work to plan, prepare,

and serve our meals. They

must stand up a lot longer

than anyone else in the line

ever has to, and they really

do have to pick over what-

ever food is left.

I don't know what most
students expect, but I do
know one who expects too

much.

GENA REILAND

Council Proposes
Traffic Court
The Student Council has

proposed the formation of a

traffic ticket appeals board.

The judicial council will act

as the appeals board, and
meetings will be held on a

weekly basis for those who
wish to contest traffic tickets

received on campus.

Seniors Visit

PC Campus
Senior Visitation Day

brought approximately 150

high school seniors and
many parents and friends
to campus for a full schedule
of activities designed to in-

troduce prospective students
to Presbyterian College.

The highlight of the day
was a "College Fair" featur-

ing displays from the aca-
demic departments. Approx-
imately 200 of the visitors

braced the cold to watch P.C.
beat Carson-Newman that
evening.

The admissions office re-

ports that comments coming
in from the people who were
on campus for this special

day are extremely favorable
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PC students In Europe continued from page 1

Pedro no understand about alcoholo. PC boss say,

"Alcoholo is bad- -except if it in fraternity court or Scottish

Lair. There alcoholo okay; but if it in dormitorio it bad."

Pedro agree and disagree. Alcoholo is good in fraternity

court; but it good in dormitorio too. Pedro g:et thirsty for

tequila while sitting in room, not while walking through

Scottish Lair. That funny-Pedro know amigos who drink

alcoholo in dormitorio, and they not say it taste worse there;

they not get sick from it; they not go loco and pull out hair

and see pink warthogs- -Pedro think alcoholo better in

dormitorio than in fraternity court, but PC boss say it rot

out teeth and make you pregnant in dormitorio. Pedro
wonder what it do to PC boss in his house...

Pressed Down?
BY REV. ART GATEWOOD

Chaplain

"What's the use?"

"I feel all alone and no one really cares about anyone
anyway."

"I can't get started and I can't push myself anymore."
These are a few of the statements a depressed person

may be overheard to say to himself.

We get down on ourselves. That's not unusual. But
when we stay down day after day and don't let up: That's
depression.

We get frustrated, angry; and we see ourselves falling

short of our high expectations.

No one seems to understand. How can they?
Soreau Kierikgaard, the Danisle writer, called

depression "a sickness unto death!" It is the first cousin to
despair. Happiness is rare and brief. The lasting feeling is

sadness, loneliness, hopelessness.

I have found a helpful book called Coping With Personal
Depression. There are now a number of copies in the
bookstore (price $2.00).

It is written for people who want to overcome their own
feelings of depression; and for people who want to help
others overcome depression.

I personally recommend it to hall counselors, faculty
advisors, and other helping folk.

And I recommend it to someone who is ready to admit
she/he has a problem with depression.

This is not a handy little "self-help" book by someone
you'll see on television, soon to be out of date.

It is a basic guidebook by two people who are
experienced guides with depressed people. You wUl learn
why people get distressed.

You will learn what you can do to change your unhappy
feelings. You will learn how to find professional counseling
should you decide you need it.

Buy a copy. Read it. Lend it to your friends. Leave it

sitting around for someone to steal. There's no end to its

uses.

Thanksgiving Bt Newberry

Thanksgiving dinner with turkey and all of the
trimmings will be served before the Newberry-Presbyterian
football game from 11:30 a.m.-l p.m. in the Kaufmann Hall
Dining Room.

Advance reservations are not necessary; tickets may be
purchased at the door for $3.00 for adults and $1.50 for

m
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Walter decided to take

part in a semester of the

Cwitral College program in

England. Once there, he

fMind so much that interest-

ed him, so much to see, do,

and learn that he continued

his studies for another

semester. His arrangements

in London were co-ed dorms,

as the students all lived in a

youth hostel. Their classes,

consisting mainly of history

and Knglish, were held there

in the mornings, four days a

week. Students also had ac-

ces.s to educational opportun-

ities at various surrounding

institutions-some even took

a course in glass-blowing.

The 26 hours of credit Walter

accumulated were earned

through what he called "self-

disciplined academics,"

since the courses were not as

structured as American col-

lege classes. Walter also

commented on the opportun-

ities for travel to surround-

ing areas, and the chance to

visit theatres and art cen-

ters

Both of these P.C. stu-

dents reflective after return-

ing to the P.C. campus, used

the term "great" to describe

their experiences. Cheryl

and Walter told of the excite-

ment involved in experienc-

ing another culture to such a

degree. These types of op-

portunities are available to

any student here at PC. Just

ask Dr. King in the Modern

Languages Department or

Mr. Anderson in History. Or

ask Cheryl or Walter: they

have a lot to tell about "the

greatest educational experi-

ence" they've had.

ers. iiicm lUYuivtv. II. ^ny^.
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Remedy For Poor, Tired Students
BY DEAN SHACKELFORD

Have you got iron-tired blood from all those long hours

of studying for your 10 tests this week? If so, you need Pop

Castroil, PC's own special remedy, to make you pep up until

your professors all decide to give you 10 tests in one week

again. These tiny capsules will make you alive and well

again. They are made from a special brew of textbooks,

notebooks, and pens. They guarantee your immediate

recovery (?) to a diligent student who cannot sleep because

he is so excited about learning psychology, literature, and

business management.

These pills, prepared by the PC faculty's doctor,

Einstein, keep you intensely interested in anything

academic so that you neglect your meals, your social life and

your sleep. They also make you want to study for 20 tests a

week (the time will soon come when you will have that

many, if you have not already), and they give you the ability

to ace every test.

How are these pills so powerful? They are made out of

the PC faculty's brains. You see, each faculty member

thought it would be great to lend a part of his intellect to his

students, so Dr. Einstein developed a system for

transferring some brain impulses into fragments of food,

such as Post Toasties and pickled pigs' feet. These impulses

will be given off if you take these pills, which have been

freeze-dried and placed in the little capsules.

So when you feel that you cannot cope on your own

intellectual brain, and you feel that you have not got enough

hours in the day to tackle your 10 tests this week, take a Pop

Ca.stroil pill. It works.
nnce me courses weieiiuiaa j^uui aicc^- •^t "•' .'-- — . .

Battle Begins Over Recombinant Research^^ ^
, .,1 o„..;„.., ur.0..^ ,.,hnco QPt. QHvnratp and monitor, and out," says James W

Cissy Betts

Lynn Cleckley

Joannah Mahaffey

Virginia Johnson

Karen Ruszler

Egg McMuffin I

(CPS)"Lines are being

drawn in the battle over

recombinant DNA research;

a question that could make

the nuclear issue look like a

nrinor skirmish.

Recent attempts to down-

|rtay hazards of recombinant

DNA research are "prema-

ture and based on little or no

evidence" according to an

alliance of more than 100

scientists and concerned

r"izens.

ongress will hear testi-

u y on all aspects of the

controversial gene splicing

technique early next month.

The process combines genes

formed of deoxyrebonucleic

acids (DNA) to alter organ-

isms and-or create new life-

Jorms.

"Many scientists have said

(hat the process of this re-

search will be hampered by

legislation and that this

would be contrary to the

national interest," the coali-

tion noted. "Not only is this

claim of legislative interfer-

ence exaggerated, but al-

ternative methods are avail-

able for dealing with many of

the same scientific, medical,

industrial and agricultural

problems which these scien-

tists wish to solve with re-

combinant DNA techno-

logy."

Signatures on the state-

ment to Congress included

Drs. Barry Commoner, Mar-

garet Mead and George

Wald, as well as representa-

tives of Friends of the Earth,

Sierra Club and the Environ-

' mental Defense Fund.

A key element in the de-

bate is the right of states and

communities to establish

standards differing from fed-

eral requirements. At pre-

sent guidelines established

by the National Institute of

Health (NIH) in June, 1976

are just that-guidelines,

with no licensing power or

determents for violators.

Nearly 90 percent of current

work involving the DNA
technique is taking place on

campuses.

The coalition charges NIH

with "clearly abusing its

dual role of regulation and

promotion" and says the

concensus of scientists at-

tending last summer's risk

assessment conference in

Falmouth, Mass. have been

seriously misrepresented.

The "preliminary nature

and limited applicability of

the data" is not stressed in

the widely publicized letter

written by Dr. Sherwood

Gorbach of Tufts University,

says the coalition. The Gor-

bach letter's claim that E.

coli K 12 cannot be converted

into a pathogen as the result

of DNA manipulation in the

lab is "a borderline red

herring," agrees New Jer-

sey's Department of the Pub-

lic Advocate.

"Scientists concerned with

the hazards of using E. coli K

12 have never maintained

that the strain is in and of

itself the central hazard-

rather their concern iias fo-

cused on the unalterable fact

that E. coli is so fertile and

promiscuous that hybrid

plasmids might be transfer-

ed to one of any number of

wild strains," slates the De-

partment's report. E. coli is

a bacterium common to the

human gut, nose and throat.

The weakened K 12 strain,

ironically discovered just be-

fore final approval of exist-

ing NIH guidelines, was per-

suasion for several reluctant

scientists to give their cur-

sory approval to the re-

search.

The main objective of the

NIH sponsored convention,

which was announced by

private invitation to a select

group of scientists, was to

devise tests to determine the

safety of the research. Con-

cerned laymen and lab work-

ers familiar with the day-to-

day weaknesses of NIH

guidelines were cordially not

invited. A qualitative, com-

prehensive battery of tests

have yet to be firmly estab-

lish standards, the coalition

believes. They favor an in-

dependent commission com-

prised of both laymen and

scientific experts, such as

the Cambridge Experiment-

al Review Board, whose act-

ions last year marked the

first time a community pass-

ed laws determining what

biohazards it would tolerate.

Recombinant DNA pro-

ponents, including scientists

and industrial firms who

stand to profit financially

from the research, have

been lobbying heavily for lax

guidelines if any at all, often

using Gorbach's letter as

"evidence."

NIH recently proposed its

modified version of the rules,

which were published in the

September 27 Federal Regis-

ter. The public has until

November 15 to comment on

proposed changes.

An independent commis-

sion was part of the regula-

tion bill proposed by Sen.

Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,

but Kenney withdrew that

bill on September 28, appar-

ently yielding to pressures

from those scientists who

complain that such a com-

mission and more stringent

regulations would stifle their

work. A bill proposed by

Representative Paul Rogers

is still scheduled for a House

hearing, but Rogers' bill still

confuses the NIH role of

advocate and monitor, and

does not provide for a com-

n\usion representing inter-

est'beyond scientific propon-

ents or a provision for modi-

fication by local govern-

ments.

"No responsible scientist

would object to having pro-

per safeguards by the vari-

ous stales in which such

studies are being carried

out," says James W. Wilson,

M.D., Director of Health of

the State of Kansas. "By
permitting the slates to par-

ticipate in insuring the

health and safety of its inha-

bitants, as we have in the

past, responsible scientific

research can progress with

the controls necessary for

the safeguarding of the

health of all our people.

Treasurer's Report

375 The Blue Stocking

550 Blue Stocking income

380 PacSac

551 PacSac income

389 Student Government

Association

390 Student Entertainment

Budgeted

7,600.00

1,700.00

13,500.00

1,500.00

Used

3,531.86

163.00cr

1.916.31

415.00cr

Balance

4,068.14

1,537.00

11,583.69

1,085.00

800.00 841.84 41.84cr

,.uu.... ..^ 14.000.00 3,94-6.76 10,053^24

$1,300.00 was spent for interest on bonds while another

$6,000.00 was spent to retire principal ot bonds (primarily

debt remaining on Douglas House).
,,,„,__. . „

$9,650.00 is budget for intramurals; $1,424.77 has been

spent to date.
, ^ , .\ j

Other expenses included salaries (staff and student) and

those incurred by the Chaplain's Office (volunteer services.

etc )
'

The amount of money in the fund for the improvement

of the Scottish Lair is $684.55.

Respectfully submitted,

Morris Galloway, Jr.

Treasurer

Physics professor BiU Yarborough demonstrates his Energy-Environment Simulator

to interested high school students at the College Day Fair Saturday.

^iiiii
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Events

WEDNESDAY
1P.M.

TIL

SUNDAY
THANKSGIVING!!

SATURDAY
FALL CONCERT
STONEGROUND

8:30 P.M.

BELK AUDITORIUM

SUNDAY
CHOIR CONCERT

8 P.M.

BROAD STREET
METHODIST CHURCH

TUESDAY
THANKSGIVING

WORSHIP SERVICE
11:05 A.M.

BELK AUDITORIUM

Greeks
SISYPHUS

BY JOHN LOVE
The Pikas play a large and very vocal part each week as

they cheer on their brothers on the field.

The Thetas have always provided a large group at each
ball game, and they always provide a large portion of the
support for the Blue Hose.

It should be interesting to see how many of the
fraternities will provide Coach Burch's players with the
support they both need and deserve. I will be out there, both
watching and cheering, and I hope other fraternity men will

be as well.

Last Saturday night, as I sat shivering in the stands at
Johnson field, it was apparent that many people had failed to
come to the game because of the cold conditions. It seemed
sad that many people were not present to see the Blue Hose
come from behind in the fourth quarter; but in a way it was
fortunate, for it left the hardy fans who have provided
support all year long.

Of course, as a fraternity member, I keep a close watch
on each of the fraternities. Therefore, what I saw Saturday
night came as no surprise. What I did see was evidence of
support of the fraternities on campus, particularly the
Pikapps, the Thetas, and the Pikes.

The Pikapps are not always the most vocal group on
campus, because of reduced numbers; but they have played
a large role in PC spirit by portraying the Blue Hose man
each week.

Textbooks Are Big Business
(CPS)--The textbook is no
longer the 'publish or perish'

affair of college professors

alone. Publishing companies
are enterinj; into major
collaboative arrangements
with authors and in at least

one case, have virtually

written the texts completely

through market research.

In 1969, the publishers of

Psychology Today brought
out a new college-level text-

book. Psychology Today, An
Introduction. The first edi-

tion sold about 180,000
copies, a marked success
since the cutoff for textbook
bestseller status is 20,000.

But_the^jinusual circum-

stance surrounding the new
text was that it was put out

by a market research copor-

ation, CRM Books, and was
essentially written inside the

publishing house itself by a

"Book-team" of writers,

market researchers and
graphic designers. There
was no author listed any-
where.

CRM's move into the col-

lege market place left an
impression on other text-

book publishers who began
moving toward more market
research, more graphics and
more in-house control by
publishers over the content

of textbooks.

The publisher has assum-
ed an omnipresent place in

what was once theprofes-

sor's realm. The author is

getting more help from the

publisher, and David P.

Amerman, vice-president

and director of marketing of

the college division at Pren-

tice-Hall Inc., said recently

that they are "exercising...

muscle and telling the author
the best way to do it, a lot

more than (we) used to."

There has been a glut of

college textbooks in recent

years and according to

Amerman, "where you used
to have four or five books in a

field, today you have 150, and
at least 12 of them are good."

"The competition has

made it a selling oame,"
adds Amerman.
George Madden and Asso-

ciates, a publishing company
in San Diego, focuses more
on what professors say they

want in a textbook than on

what they use. Madden's
service relies on personal
interviews with a sample of

teachers whereas CRM mar-
keting uses computerized
surveys of the college mar-
ket place to help them plan

their manuscripts.

In fact, the original con-
cept at CRM was that an
author was not necessary but
specialists in each area were
consulted instead and pro-
vide chapters. The idea did
not work out and was aban-
doned.

Addison-Wesley, a majoi

textbook publisher, insist

tha the author remains tin

most important contribute!

but whether or not he actual

ly does the writing varie;

with the textbook.

In the meantime, the prfr

spect of a drop in college

enrollments and a tightenin?

of the market place has

caused publishers of college

texts to become less willing

to leave all the decisions

about a textbook to their

authors.

Nevertheless, authors still

manage to hold their own or.

campus, where students are

often required to use books

penned by their professors.

Some fo the books are costly;

law texts, for example, often

running as high as $17-20.

Flood Fund
The destruction of property and life that resulted from

the tragic flood after a dam broke in the Toccoa Falls area
has touched the people of this part of the country and the
rest of the nation. Many people have organized relief and aid

to the Bible College located there where most of the damage
was done.

The Student Council of Presbyterian College also has

taken steps to aid the Bible College in Toccoa Falls. A
collection fund for donations from concerned individuals and
groups has been set up by the Council in the cafeteria to lend

aid and support for those in need in the area.

Any individual or group interested in making a

contribution is asked to bring it to the cafeteria during lunch

or supper or to send it to Paul Rush, Box 255. The people in

the devastated area will be most grateful for your support
and generosity

.

APPALACHIAN WORK
-1

PROJECT during Spring Break

• Help Flood Victims (spring '77) a Rebuild Homes

• Learn About Appalachian Culture And People

Interest Meeting: Sunday, Dec. 4, 8:00 p.m.
in Douglas Living Room (or Contact Rev. Gatewood)
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Reservations
Reservations are still available for the Madrigal Dinner-

Concert December 2 and 3.

Tickets are $5.50 for students and $7 for adults.

Reservations can be made by contacting the PC Fine

Arts Department, ext. 266. Reservations should be made

before Thanksgiving.

PC Offers Tour Of

EnglandAnd Scotland
Editor's Note: During the

spring 1977 fleximester,

three European study-tour

programs will be available

to P.C. students. Dr. Dale

Rains will direct a British

Theater Study Program;

Mr. Tom Stallworth will

teach "Early Reformation,"

a tour of England and Scot-

land; and Dr. Charles T.

(Raines will assist in a Civili-

zation and Culture Study-

cade. The following article is

the first in a scries on the

programs. For more infor-

mation see professors listed

above or Dr. Ron Burnside

who is in charge of ACCUIIS

programs and opportunities.

During the Fleximester of Spring 1978, mr. Tom

Stallworth will direct Early Reformation England and

Scotland, another foreign study program to be offered by PC

students at that time.

Students involved in the program will acquire a general

background of the early history of the Protestant

Reformation with particular emphasis on its form in England

under Henry VIII and John Knox. In these lands, the

students will be able to visit and experience the local

settings of the Reformation developments. In addition to

mere formal studies, the students can become acquainted

with locations of historical and literary significance beyond

the scope of the course and can enjoy some of the cultural

opportunities of England and Scotland.

The itinerary for the trip calls for general sightseeing,

attendance at cultural events, tours of historical places, and

some free time in terms of half days and evenings. Some of

the student tours in England include London, Salisbury,

Stonehenge, Oxford, Stratford on Avon. York, Cambridge,

Canterbury, and Dover. In Scotland students will visit

Oban, the Island of lona, St. Andrews and Edinburgh.

Travel in England and Scotland will be by means of a

twelve passenger van. Students will be housed in small inns

and private hotels when staying in the large cities and in

farmhouses, if possible, in the smaller towns, their having

more opportunities to get to know the local people.

Students taking the course will receive three hours

credit. There are no prerequisites for the course. Most of the

academic work is done on the campus before and after the

trip. Classes will begin midway through the Spring

semester, meeting two hours per week. Upon return to the

U.S., each student will complete a paper dealing with some

particular subject matter of the Reformation in England and

Scotland with which he has had some direct contact on his

travels and has researched on campus.

A last requirement for the course is the keeping of a

journal while abroad, in which impressions of the student's

experiences are recorded. The Journal will not be graded.

The cost of the study program is $1200. This amount

includes all expenses excluding the students' spending

money. Only a limited number of students can participate in

this program. If you are interested, contact Mr. Stallworth.

McCll'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020
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Service
Seven Players Named NAIA All-Stars

Presbyterian College's

Blue Hose placed seven play-

ers on the NAIA District 6

All-Star team which was

announced last week and

Coach Cally Cault shared

"Coach of the Year" honors.

Gault and Wofford Coach

Buddy Sasser were named

co-holders of the "Coach of

the Year" laurels as both

guided their teams to 6-3-1

records with one game re-

maining for each.

P.C. running back P^lliott

Pauling led the voting for the

All-Star team. Other Blue

Hose on the team are full-

back Kevin Williams, quar-

terback Claude Crocker, of-

fensive linemen Roy Walker

and Steve Churm, defensive

linemen Alan Smith and Jim

McCoun, defensive safety

David Elliott and place kick-

er l.,arry Bridges.

P.C. s Walker and McCoun

are the only two sophomores

on the team.

P.C. end Danny Thornton

received honorable mention

to the squad.

Women's Basketball Prepares For Debut
Coach Randall is Iw.king ''"' "•" '^'^'"'^ ' ••^•'

F.C. s athletics thus year

show progress in many as-

pects: a winning football

team, a soccer team, and

now a women's basketball

team. The women finally get

a chance this year to prove

themselves on court. Student

Activities Director Randy

Randall is their head coach

in their first year on the P.C.

campus.

So far, I feel that we are a

belter than average team for

our first year," said Randall.

•I think that we will show

more than a first year team

usually does."

Monday night, female Blue

Hose scrimmaged Anderson

College. Although the score

was not recorded, the major

reason for the practice was

to gain game experience.

"I felt that we didn't do too

badly against Anderson. We
played pretty good against

the three years in a row

national champions," Ran-

dall added.

Several of the team's

games will be played before

the men's games to make an

evening of back Blue Hose

tor Valerie Kirkland, Lau-

rette Jackson, Debbie

Sinead, and co-captains

Susie Hall and Ina Nelson to

lead the team victories. Judy

Schilling, Janet McClana-

han. and Jan Smith will also

perform a lot of action.

Hounding out the rest of the

team are Kalliy I'.thridge,

Debbie McGregor, Kathy

Hammond, Caprice Millon,

Tracy Jones, Mary Stewart

Hall, and Jane McMahan.

'Everybody on the team

will contribute,' lall

stressed, "But like ..i. uiher

sports, our main objective is

to win."

Hose Lose To Gardner-Webb

«UV(R CBTSTAi

1CS r PITTS

PITTS SERVICE STATION
133 0441

TEXACO PRODUCTS
r^St CAtOllNA AVINUI

MICHEIIN TIIES

Editor's Note: The follow-

ing article was inadvertently

omitted from last week's

issue of The Blue Stocking.

The Blue Hose suffered a

disappointing loss to Gar-

dner-Webb Saturday night,

November 5, in the rain at

Boiling Springs, N.C. The

loss was attributed to two

basic factors: P.C. did not

play with the normal Hose

intensity, while Gardner-

Webb was fired up and well

prepared.

Although many mistakes

were made, Crocker and

Elliott both made outstand-

ing runs. Crocker broke

loose for .'{5 yards, bringing

the Ho.se down to the Gar-

dner-Webb 18 yard line.

David Elliott returned a field

goal attempt 45 yards for

another outstanding run.

Kevin Williams had an excel-

lent game, rushing for 83

vards.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

\>it W (iU«IO« SIKifT

3ij 149?

W<LCO;VtO'

Failing to make the big

plays proves that the Hose

were not up to their normal

intensity. After a 67 yard

rush to GW's 12 yard line, the

P.C. squad was unable to

converge on the goal or score

a field goal. Early in the

game P.C. squad was unable

to converge on the goal or

score a field goal. Early in

the game P.C. fumbled with-

in the 20 yard line and set up

an easy score for Gardner-

Webb.

The Hose defense did a

good job holding Gardner-

Webb. The Blue held GW out

of the goal with only seconds

to go in the first half. GW had

driven down to the one. This

tackle was contributed to

Bill Sizemore who tackled

Walker behind the line of

scrimmage.

In an interview Cally Gault

said Gardner Webb did a

very effective job of playing

on the weaknesses of the

Hose squad. He said that

they were very well prepar-

ed. tlW kept the ball, not

allowing the Hose many
chances of scoreing. Gault

.said that he was di.sappoint-

ed in the Blue Hose's perfor-

mance this year. Gault said

tins team has done every-

thing you could ask of a

learn."
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Women's Tennis Team
Loses Last Fall Match

P.C. quarterback calls another play during the final home game Sat. P.c' defeatedCarson-Newman 42-22.
afieaiea

Hose Win Final Home Game
BY ERIC SIEFERT
A freezing crowd saw the

mighty Blue Hose come from
behmd in a 42-22 victory over

Carson-Newman College
Saturday night.

Entering the fourth quar-
ter, the Hose trailed 22-14;

but, sparked by four inter-

ceptions and a tough de-
fense, the offense started
rolhng and produced four

touchdowns in the final per-

iod.

Jim McCown intercepted

on the CN 40 and returned
the ball to the CN 18. The
Hose then took the pigskin to

the end zone in six plays with
Kevin Williams going the
final yard. Since the score
was 22-20, P.C. went for the

two-point conversion, but
Crocker's pass fell incom-
plete. However, it did not
take long for David Shaddrix
to come up with an intercep-

tion on theCN line; and, as
Jesse Cason caught an eight

yard touchdown pass from
Claude Crocker, P.C. went
ahead for good with 12:47 left

in the game, l^rry Bridges
kicked the extra point that

made it 27-22.

The Mighty Blue were not

Gault Pleased
In an exclusive interview

with The Blue Stocking,
Coach Cally Gault expressed
satisfaction with his team's
performance against Car-
son-Newman's Eagles.
Coach Gault was pleased to

see that P.C. came from
behind and won an exciting
ballgame. "Of course," the
coach said, "it's not the first

time we have come from
behing, but it's still good to

know that we can." He also

pointed out that the Blue
Hose made mistakes early in

the game, mistakes that P.C.
cannot afford to make
against Newberry.

Regarding the season as a
whole. Coach Gault said that

he was extremely pleased
with the players, managers,
trainers, and the whole stu-

dent bod\. .'Ml these people

have contributed to the team
and made the winning sea-

son possible. Furthermore, it

gives the coach great plea-

sure to see the very honor-

satisfied yet. The defense
forced CN to attempt a punt,

but the Eagles' punter fumb-
led the snap and tried to pass
without success. P.C. then
took over and drove three
yards in three plays, capped
by Crocker's one-yard TD
run. As Mike Gill ran for the

two-point conversion, P.C.
now led 35-22. The three
touchdowns all came within

a span of less than five

minutes. Next, to assume the

victory, Derek Wessinger
made two back-to-back in-

terceptions, the latter follow-

ed by a 38 yard TD drive with

Pauling taking the ball the

last yard, and Bridges kick-

ing the extra point, leaving

the final score at 42-22.

In the first period there
was little to cheer about. The
Carson-Newman Eagles
jumped out to a quick 10-0

lead on a 43 yard field goal
and a 60-yard touchdown
pass. The Blue Hose bounced
back quickly in the second
quarter, first with a Pauling
13 yard touchdown run that

capped a 40 yard six-play
drive. Then following an in-

terception by Bill Berry on
the CN 22, Pauling scored

from four yards out. In both

cases. Bridges kicked the

extra point so that the half-

time score was 14-10 in P.C.'s

favor.

Carson-Newman was not

beaten yet. They came out

from the locker room and
returned the kick-off 95

yards, but the kick failed.

Later in the quarter, they
took the ball 56 yards for a

score, with the two-point

conversion failing. But then,

with the score 22-14, the Blue
Hose defense shut off the

Eagles effectively by picking

off four interceptions, mak-
ing a total of six for the night.

Wessinger had two; Elliot,

Berry, McCown, and Shadrix
all had one each.

Offensively, the Blue Hose
also had an outstanding
game. I^d by Elliott Paul-
ing's 180 yards, and three
touchdown performances,
the offense rolled in a total of

292 yards on the ground, with
great blocking. If that sort of

action continues against
Newl)erry on Thanksgiving,

the P.C. rushing record
career will be broken by
Pauling. The record is now
79 yards short of the record.

Determined to win their

last fall match, the lady Blue

Hose netters fought hard all

day, but fell to a talented

Brenau team 7-2 Tuesday. In

October this same squad was
defeated soundly by the

Gainesville, Ga., natives, but

Tuesday they managed to

offer a tough struggle for the

visiting team.

Two victories were posted

for P.C. by freshman Lynn
Barton when she defeated

Jodi Clymez 7-6, 6-2 in the

number one singles match.

At the number two doubles

match she and Tracy Jones

won over Clymez and Diane

Donaldson 6-2, 3-6, and 6-4.

Also playing good singles

matches for P.C. before los-

ing in three long sets were
Ina Nelson, Sally Walker,
Tracy Jones, Bett Lynn Ly-

brand, and Adair Allen. All

their matches could have

easily gone the other way but

Brenau was these important

singles which contained long

backcourt rallies and excit-

ing volley exchanges at the

net.

The results: Singles

1. Lynn Barton ( PC) defeat-

ed Jodie Clymaez 7-6, 6-2

2. UlaSherrill(B) defeat-

ed Ina Nelson 5-7, 6-3, 6-1

3. Diane Donaldson (B)

defeated Sally Walker 6-7,

6-3, 6-3

4. Martha Baker (B) de-

feated Tracy Jones 6-2, 4-6,

6-3

5. Ann Dickey ( B) defeated

Betty Lynn Lybrand 6-2, 6-1

Doubles:

1. Sherrill-Jumper (B) de-

feated Walker-Nelson 6-0, 7-6

2. Barton-Jones (PC) de-

feated Clymez-Donaldson

6-2, 3-6, 6-4

3. Dickey-Baker (B) de-

feated Cybrand-AUen 6^, 6^

on

With Saturday's Performance
able recognitions given to

P.C. players this season.

Elliott Pauling has rushed
for 1054 yards and 14 touch-
downs. But Coach Gault ex-

pressed that the entire team
must be credited for this

achievement. The offense
should be commended for

outstanding blocking and the

defense for giving the ball to

the offense as often as it has
been the case.

With this in mind Coach
Gault is looking forward to

the Newberry game
Thanksgiving Day,

Number 19

Presbyterian College

was 19th in the final NAIA

national poll announced

last week.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY 1

Tennis Tips
Without the services of their top three men, the South

Carolina Gamecocks still struggled to beat the Blue Hose 5-4

in a fall tennis match on November 14. PC had to sweep all

three doubles matches to win, but could only manage two of

these after falling behind 4-2 after singles.

Winning points for Presbyterian were Bobby McKee
and Luiz Penna, Raouf Farhat-Mauricio Behar, and
McKee-Waldron. This match at Columbia was a very
strange one as the Blue Hose started slowly but gained
momentum as the match went into doubles action. This
momentum was not enough to win the H2 match where Philip

Brice and Luiz Penna lost to Randy Osga and Bernie Sandler
in a close 7-5, 6-4 score.

RESULTS:
Bob Kaplan (C) def. Raouf Ben Farhat 6-2, 7-6.

Bobby McKee (PC) def. Ralph Walker 7-5, 6-4.

Luiz Penna (PC) def. Randy Osga 6-4, 1-6, 6-2.

Bernie Sandler (C) def. Philip Brice 6-0, 6-1.

Drew Kafalos (C) def. Chuck Waldron 6-4, 6-2.

6. Arthur Anastopoulo (C) def. Mauricio Behar 7-5, 6-4.

DOUBLES:
1. Farhat Behar (PC) def. Anastopoulo-Kafalos 6-4. 6-2.

2. Osga-Sandler (C) def. Penna-Brice 7-5. 6-4.

3. McKee Waldron (PC)
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Twelfth Madrigal

Dinner Successful
The Presbyterian College

Choir presented the twelfth

annual Madrigal Dinner-

Concerts on December 2 and

3, under the direction of Dr.

Charles T. Gaines, Chair-

man of the Department of

Fine Arts.

A dinner of medieval cui-

sine, prepared by the Dining

Hall staff under the super-

vision of Mr. Vernon Powell,

was served while Minstrels,

instrumentalists, and the

Jester entertained. The con-

cert itself included the per-

formance of the Madrigal

Singers, Morris Dancers,

Jester, and Magician.

The Madrigal Singers for

1977 were Katherine Car-

ruth, Kitty Cooper, Dianne

Doudoukjian, Mary Lenard

Fiynn, Dee Hammond, Vir-

ginia Henderson, Carol Hol-

comb, Hunt Reid, Lynn Wil-

liamson, Danny Brooks, Nor-

man Dover, Rob Hobb

Greg McMillan, Andy Mil-

lard, Corkv Strickland, and

Alan league.

The Morris Dancers were

led by Susan Campbell, and

included Brenda Campbell,

Andrea Howard, Laurie

Pruett, Janet Schilling, Rob-

in Smith, and Karen Wessin-

ger.

John Arnold, played the

Jester and Ho Cone the

Magician. The Trumpeter

was Dave Torrey.

Minstrels, directed by I>a-

na Bundrick, included Janet

Bearden, Deborah Dobbins,

Mildred McCrary, Tim Olds,

Mitch Poe, Andy Rhodes and

Dianne Tyler.

The Madrigal Troupe per-

formed the Dinner-Concerts

two additional times this

week. Monday at the Roswell

United Methodist Church,

Roswell, Ga.; and Thursday

at the First Presbyterian

f'huich of Sparta iburg.

urge Fesperman played

ilie Jester in these two per-

formances.

'Ttie Messiah' Presented Sunday
Rehearsals are in the final

stages for the Winter Con-

cert of the Laujens County

Chorale and tlie Presbyter-

ian College Choir on Sunday,

Dec. 11, at 8:15 p.m. at Belk

Auditorium on the Presby-

terian College campus. Will-

PC Wins 1977 College
Bowl Championship

Presbyterian College de-

feated Greenville Tech Mon-

day, for the 1977 champion-

ship of the College Bowl.

In a match played at West-

gate Mall in Spartanburg at

12:30, Monday and sponsor-

ed by WSPA 95 AM radio, the

P.C. team played a close

game and finally wrapped up

the win with a 67-56 final

score.

Competition for P.C.'s

team this semester has in-

cluded victories over Iso-

thermal and limestone, and

Friday's semifinal match in

which P.C. defeated Spar-

tanburg Methodist, the de-

fending champions.

Coached by Jim Skinner

and John Nichols, P.C.'s

team consisted of Lynn Wil-

liamson, Alexander Steel,

and Morris Galloway. Alter-

nates were Jane Thomas,

Dan Ribble, and Bobby

Hare.

Encouraged by the cheers

of the Presbyterian College

Choir, who showed up for the

last few minutes of the

match, the momentum
changed in P.C.'s favor and

they captured the champion-

ship title and the $50 first

prize that goes to the college.

College Bowl games will

resume in March of next

semester, and P.C. will

again go on the road to win

the Battle of the Brains.

CoUege Bowl Team members. Dan Ribble, Lynn Williamson, and Morris Galloway

^nswer a question against Spartanburg Methodist.

iam Yarborough, Chorale

president, says that all ar-

rangements have been com-

pleted for a most enjoyable

evening of Christmas choral

music.

The combined groups of

singers, numbering 120, will

SEC Sponsors

Film Festival

GODSFELL
One of the most spectacu-

lar movie musicals of all time

will be shown at 7:30 p.m.

Friday in Belk Auditorium

when SEC presents God-

spell.

The movie is an updated

version of the gospel of

Matthew. It portrays the

disciples and their clown-

like leader wandering all

over New York City, telling

the proverbs and parables of

the New Testament in a

unique and exciting way.

Godspell popularized such

songs as "Day by Day,"

"Prepare Ye the Way of the

Lord," and "Light of the

World." It is considered by

some critics to be one of the

best movies in recent years.

FILM FESTIVAL
Before the drudgery of

exam week begins, the SEC

will sponsor a film festival

Tuesday in Belk Auditori-

um.

The movies will begin at

7:30 p.m. and last about two

hours. Featured flicks in-

clude the Three Stooges, the

Little Rascals, Road Run-

ner, Bugs Bunny. The Key-

stone Cops, Laurel and Har-

dy, and the Pink Panther.

This festival will be a good

study break or break before

studying, whatever the case

may be. So be sure not to

miss this exciting evening.

present Benjamin Britten's

The Ceremony of Carols, a

charming setting of old

carols and sixteenth century

poems by Britain s greatest

composer since Henry Pur-

cell. Besides an unusual ac-

companunent-by harpist

Anita Burroughs of I^urens-

the audience will enjoy color-

ful interpretive movement
by members of the Charles-

ton Ballet. The changing

moods, tempos, and rhythms

of The Ceremony of Carols

provide a musical score

challenging for singers and

exciting for dancers. Robert

Ivey is director of the Char-

leston Ballet, which appear-

ed in Clinton last Fall. Solo-

ists will be Joy Lane, Clin-

ton; Hunt Reia, Woodruff;

and Stephen Shaeffer, Clin-

ton.

Following intermission

Handel's MESSIAH, Part I,

will be presented by singers,

soloists, and orchestra. Dr.

Charles T. Gaines, director

Applications Taken

For Editor Of

Blue Stocking

Because of a vacancy, the

Publications Board is again

taking applications for the

position of Blue Stocking

editor. Chairperson Hunt

Reid has announced.

Dean Shackelford, who

had been appointed as editor

by the Board in November,

submitted his resignation

Wednesday.

Qualifications for editor

include a 2.0 GPR, at least a

C in English 110-111 (Fresh-

man English), and some sort

of journalistic experience.

Anyone interested in the

position should submit his

name to Box 695 by noon,

Monday, December 12, or

see Hunt Reid or Lynn Wil-

liamson.
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OPINION
What Is Education?

Education the process of mental and moral development,

especially by instruction

It's amazing how diverse are the methods of teaching you
encounter in schools of higher learning. And Presbyterian

College is certainly no exception. From Dr. Joke who
amuses his class for forty five minutes and takes roll for five

to Mrs. Jones who gabs from bell to bell. But since learning

is the object of education, there should be some sort of

method which best meets this end.

If there were nothing more to be gained from a course of

study than a reading of a text, then we could buy books, go
home, and report back for a final exam four months later. On
the other hand, it is not good education to go to class to hear
a voice, and .see a notebook for 50 minutes only to have the

student regurgitate the teacher's ideas weeks later.

What happened to originality and student input? Maybe
some students are dim witted, but still they deserve a

chance. Originality will not surface unless it is tapped. Often
good education includes both teacher and student reading a

common source, followed by a discussion by both. Granted,
all topics do not lend themselves to open discussion, but it is

still fact that learning about a topic can be gained through
some means other than reading one author's summary.
What about "outside reading" and an attempt to make a

topic current about making it real and useful.

If a topic cannot be made applicable to pragmatic life,

then it should be of sufficient aesthetic value for the
students to want to commit to memory. And teachers should
take it as their challenge to present both types to students in

class.

Neither the teacher's notes of twenty years nor the sixth
edition of a text can be used as the sole pool of knowledge.
Rather, all concerned should seek a total mental attainment
and moral development of such extent to enrich their lives.

REN

Letter To The Editor
I'd like to take this opportunity to express the

appreciation of the choir to each of you for your part in
helping make the Madrigal Dinner Concerts a success. I

sincerely hope you were not too inconvenienced by the time
change of meals, and appreciate your cooperation. I'd like to
extend a special thanks to all of the non-choir students who
served at the Dinners, or helped us in any other capacity.
We couldn't have done it without you!

Once again, thank you all very much.

Sincerely,

Mary Lenard Flynn

Vice-President, PC Choir

The Last Column
BY FRAN DE LARUE

Well, this is the last column, Lynn.
Yeah, Fran.

Well, all in all, I guess I covered the most important fine
arts events.

Yeah, but too had. You missed out on Schaeffer's sticky
fingers on the organ keys and Dr. Gaines coughing in the
middle of the choir's performance.
Yeah, they were biggies.

I really wished you had included the article on the
conspiracy of the Fine Arts committee to bar aU the BS
majors from FA events.

Fran, you know that was too racey.

Sorry

.

Well, guess this is it.

Yeah.

Oh, wait, don't miss the movie Godspell Friday night in

the Scottish Lair.

Fran.

Huh?
What time?

Oh, 7:30, I guess.

Well, see ya.

Yeah, and Lynn...

Huh?
Merry Christmas.

Advent Service
The Annual PC Advent worship service will be held

Monday, December 12, at 7 p.m. in Leroy Springs.
The candlelight service will include special carols by the

fraternities, independent men, women's dorms, and faculty
and staff. Rev. Jack Gates and Rev. ARt Gatewood will
serve as celebrants of the communion.

PC Sponsors

Work Project

BY CISSIE BEITS

During spring break next

semester, ten to twenty

students will be going with

the college chaplain, Art

Gatewood. to Williamson,

West Virginia, as volunteers

in the Appalachian Work
Project.

People helping with the

project are working to re-

build and repair homes and

churches destroyed or dam-
aged in the flood which

devastated the poverty

stricken coalmining regions

of West Virginia and Ken-
tucky last spring. The flood

left several thousand fami

lies homeless. These families

are now doubling up in

mobile homes set up for

them by the government.

Betsy Greene, who spent

this past July in Tinesville,

Kentucky, one of the areas

hit by the flood, said that the

topic of conversation among
the local people was the

flood. Local victims wore
T shirts saying "I survived

the Tinesville flood." Al-

though warned of a possible

flood, people were not really

concerned, knowing the

flood wall was up, and they
were caught unprepared.
Betsy commented that fami-

lies in poverty sections such
as Tinesville had nothing to

begin with, therefore they
were completely wiped out
by the flood.

The project is coordinated

by ministers of local church-
es in the flood-stricken

areas. Helping with the pro-

ject are the flood victims

themselves, their neighbors,

and outside volunteer
teams. Work on the project

will continue for several

years before damages are

adequately repaired.

Students from PC wUl
stay in homes of the local

people at Williamson. Be-
sides actually working on
construction (carpentering,

painting, etc.), the students
will be able to hear first-

hand accounts of the flood

from the victims. Art Gate-
wood hopes that students
will return from West Vir-

ginia with an overview of

the Appalachian culture and
people. In the way of enter-

tainment, a party will be
given (for the students and
their hosts) the last night of
the group's stay with au-

thentic "mountain music" for

listening.

If you are interested in

joining the group going next

spring, March 27-April 1, to

work with the Appalachian

Work Project, see Art Gate-

wood. Plans and details for

the trip are already being

worked on.

Merry Christmas

and

Good Luck

Treasurer '

s

Report
Since the publication of the Treasurer's Report in a recent

i.ssue of the Blue Stocking, several students have requested

a more detailed account of SGA expenditures.

Date Description Amount
8/.30 Kennie Boone $14.00

(Summer expenses Women's Council)

9/2 Gina Hurley $18.98

(Summer expenses-Women's Council)

9/19 Women's Council $20.00

(Summer expenses)

9/19 Hunt Reid $9.51

(Summer expenses Women's Council)

9/26 Printers Associates $316.11

(Student Directories)

10/13 Dining HaU $47.30

(Big Sister- Little Sister Party)

10/13 Dining Hall $67.83

(Big Sister-Little Sister Party)

None of the above expenditures was reported to the
Student Council. Dean Nixon had told President Rush that
the cost of Student Directories would not be borne by the
SGA. The dorms involved in the Big Sister-Little Sister

parties have not been determined yet. General ledger run
for November is not available. In addition to the above
expenses, a total of $500.00 has been transferred to the
SGA's own checking account. Checks drawn on that account
to date are summarized below. (Amounts are approximate

Stationery, Office Supplies

FOB expenses

South Carolina Association of Student

Governments Conference

(Greenville, 10/13-10/15)

Dues, travel & Motel, Meals; 6

representatives

Homecoming expenses

Board of Trustees Reception

South Carolina State Student

Legislature

(Columbia, 11/11-11/13)

Dues, Travel & Motel, Meals;

5 representatives

$65.00

$2.00

$90 00

$10.00

*55.Uu

$250.00

Several points should be mentioned in connection with the
above report. In recent years, the SGA has had Uttle input
into the budgeting process of the College. As a result, the
amount budgeted for SGA activities has remained the same
for three years. During this time, the Organization of
Women Students was revamped, and, according to the
constitution of that body, is a branch of the SGA. The
Business Office no longer maintains a separate account
number for the OWS; that body had a budget of $250 in

1974. Other campus organizations, such as Cardinal Key and
Blue Key also charge expenses against the SGA account.
The situation has resulted in over-spending before. Last
year's SGA, according to the College's Business Manager,
Mr. G. Edward Campbell, spent almost $1,200.
The solution to the problem lies partly in SGA

participation in Student Activities budgeting. This year's
Council is working to submit a proposed budget for the
upcoming year. For the remainder of this academic year, all

organizations requesting checks or submitting bills to either
the Dean's Office or the Business Office are asked to find out
from Mr. Campbell whether their budget is included under
the SGA account. If so, all expenditures must be approved in
advance by the Student Council. To allow the SGA to
continue operation this year, an additional $500 has been
transferred into the SGA account.

If there are any further questions about the finances of the
SGA, I would be happy to answer them.

Morris Galloway, Jr.

Treasurer, SGA
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Think P.C. Summer
School. 1978. ..and the

courses are guaranteed.

Are you behind a few

hours and need to catch up?

Would you like to lighten

your academic load for a

semester or would you like

to finish a semester early?

Maybe the job market for

the summer is not too good

you would like to spend that

time to your advantage.

There is a good variety of

courses being offered this

summer on a two term,

three periods per term

basis. A student is still

limited to two courses, or 6

or 7 hours per term, but

with three periods the varie-

ty of choices is increased and

the likelihood of conflict is

decreased.

Also there are four "sum-

mer only" courses that are

being offered, two each

term, that cannot be taken

during the regular semes-

ters. These courses are:

Surveying, taught by Dr.

Clinkscales, School Health,

taught by Coach Strock,

both of these offered in the

first term. The second term

has Principles of Real Es-

tate, taught by Dr. Fred

Chapman, and an English

course, taught by Dr. Skin-

ner, entitled Studies in Fic-

tion which features the

works of Charles Dickens.

The fact that all courses in

summer school will be guar

anteed is a needed im-

provement over previous

summer schools here at P.C.

and will also be an advan

tage over many other sum-

mer schools in the area. This

means that the administra

tion will not cancel a course

because of the small number

to enroll and barring any

unforseen difficulties each

course scheduled will be

offered.

CHOICt UQUEUIS I WINES

WILLIAAAS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON. S.C.
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Choram (cont'd

from page 1.)

of the Chorale and the Choir,

has selected an orchestra

very similar to Handel's or-

chestra of 1752. Besides

strings, the orchestra will

included oboes, bassoons,

trumpets, harpsichord, and

timpani The orchestra is

drawn chiefly from mem-
bers of the Spartanburg

Symphony Orchestra. Solo-

ists will be Jean R. Gaines,

CUnton; Janice Janiec, Spar-

tanburg; Lt. Col. Ray An-

drews, Laurens; and Robert

Link, Floyd, VA.
A continuous shde show of

Christmas art masterpieces

will be on view to the public

beginning at 7:15 p.m. in the

Board Room off the loggia at

the auditorium. Mr. Robert

Jolly, Associate Professor of

Art, has arranged an interes-

ting representation of artists

and periods.

Tickets for the Winter Con-

cert are now on .sale from

any Chorale member of Vol-

unteer for the Chorale. Tick-

ets are $1.00 for children-

student, $2.00 for adults, and

$5.00 for patrons. A special

section will be reserved for

those with patron tickets.

Faculty Members
Receive Tenure
Two Presbylerian ('ollege

faculty members have re-

ceived tenure by action of

the board of trustees. Dean

W. Fred Chapman. Jr., an-

nounced today.

They are Mrs. Jane J.

Hammet, assistant profes-

sor of physical education,

and Dr. Stephen G. Schaef-

fer, assistant professor of

music.

Both teachers first joined

the PC faculty as instructors

in 1971 and were promoted

to the rank of assistant

professor several years lat-

er. Mrs. Hammet holds her

BA degree from Presbyte-

rian and her MA from West-

ern Carolina University.

Schaeffer earned his BA at

Davidson College and both

his master's and doctor of

musical arts degrees from

the University of Cincinna

ti's College Conservatory of

Music.

^ YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

GO BLUE HOSE!
PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAiMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Compltte Drug Stort

833 1220

HAMRICR'S GRHl

UNDER NEW MANAGtMf-
OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE STIDENTS

5% DISCOUNT

h. ADAIR ANR m. STRli

JOE'S EXXON SERVICE
SERVING CLINTON
OVER 45 YEARS
Discount To AU
P.C. Students

833-0227
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Women's Basketball Promising
B\ LAIKIK Fill Krr was able to break the press
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Tom Horonzy. .32, drives throu^fh Wofford defenders towards goal for easy lay-up.

Blue Hose Open Basketball P"
Season with Five Losses I

The women's basketball

team proved to everyone

Tuesday night that they can

give even an experienced

team such as Columbia Col

lege a run for their money.

The Hlue Hose lost to

Columbia 62-50, but they

made Columbia fight hard

for the win. The contmuous
tough completilion by the

Hlue Hose was due to the

high learn spirit during the

entire game, even when
they were down by 15

points. Presbyterian's
crowd support was at a high

also. Their support helped

contribute to the success of

the team.

The game opened with full

court press by Columbia. PC

The lilue Hose have lost

their first five ^ames of the

season. The first ^ame
against Georgia Southwest-
ern was the season opener
which we lost by the score of

61-59.

As the score indicates the

game that was marked by
few floor mistakes.

Game high scores were
Louis King and George Crip-

pens with fourteen points
each. Doug Johnson had
twelve and Mike Humphries
ten.

The next game against
Furman was lost by a score
of 94-65. In this game the
Blue Hose were simply out-

played by a much better ball

team. George Crippens was
once again high scorer with
14 points. Doug Johnson was
second with 12. They were
followed closely by Louis
King and Jim Watson with
eleven and ten points respec-
tively.

Erskine was our guest for
the first home game during
the Little Four Tournament.
The Blue Hose lost to P^rskine

by a score of 88-71 in a game
that was much closer than
the score would seem to

indicate. P.C. had the lead at
one point but failed to keep
the momentum going which
allowed Erskine to come
back and win. This game
was marked by mistakes at
key times that could have
made the difference. Jim
Watson came through as the
high scorer with nineteen
points. Louis King was sec-
ond with 12 points.

The next night of the tour-

nament P.C. was matched
against Wofford for what
turned out to be the worst
game of the season so far.

P.C. lost 49-48 in another

Intramurals
I

CHINA .llvfR COrSTAl
IC3 r PITTS J

game that came all the way
down to the wire. The Blue

Hose made numerous floor

mistakes such as bad passes

and bad shots that would
have made the difference.

Jim Watson was once again

high scorer with twelve

points. George Crippens
once again played a good
game in which he was second

high scorer with ten points.

The Blue Hose were back
on the road to play USC
Aiken for our fifth loss of the

season. The score was 68-«6

in still another close game.
This game was a definite

miprovement over the last

one. Jim Watson and Doug
Johnson were high scorers

with 16 each. George Crip-

pens was second with 10.

Clarke Sinclair put in a Good
performance with 8.

Women Place

Clinton-The Presbyterian

College women's volleyball

team won the runner-up pla-

que in Division II competi-
tion of the season-closing
state tournament held in

Charleston last weekend.

It is the first varsity trophy
for Blue Hose women.

Six victories in two full

days of the double-elimina-

tion program propelled the

unseeded P.C. girls into the

championship game against

Columbia College. Enroute,
they whipped topseeded I^m-
der twice and Limestone,
Coker, Central Wesleyan and
Funiian once each. Both
P.C. losses were administer-

ed bv the second-seeded Co-

SHF.ALY S i

I ^
I ., FLORi
SUNSHINE -

CLEANERS

102 W flOmOA STRUT
Sl33 1497
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BY MIKE BAILEY
The IM football championship was reclaimed by KA this

semester. What can I say except "I told you so." First

runner up was Theta Chi, followed by Pika. Theta Chi and
Faculty tied for first place in men's volleyball A league. The
other leagues have not been decided as of today. The men's
swim meet was captured by PTL, followed by Theta Chi.

Congratulations to KA, PTL, Faculty, and Theta Chi for a

job well done.

The women's IM volleyball and bowling champ this

semester was BFW. The women's swimming champ was
Third Floor Clinton. Next semester basketball, ping pong,
and pool will start in January. Softball, horseshoes, and
raquetball will follow. Tennis will start in the spring.

lumbia squad, which won the

title game, 15-3. 15-7.

Two P.C. women stars

made the eight-member all-

tournament team selected

by the coaches of the spon-

soring South Carolina Asso-

ciation of Intercollegiate

Athletics for Women. Wanda
Barksdale, senior from Clin-

ton, was the only unanimous
choice for the select squad,

and sophomore Deb Smead
of Seminole, Fla., was the

other Presbyterian repre-

sentative.

The Unversity of South
Carolina women won theDi-

vision I championship, fin-

ishing ahead of tournament
host college of Charleston.

Seventeen teams competed
in the two divisions of this

annual SCAIAW meet.

Presbyterian College, now
in its second year of varsity

women's volleyball, started

the season slowly but grew
stronger at the close. The
momentum swept them
through the surprising tour-

nament performance and
produced a final season rec-

ord of 15 wins against 20

losses.

Leading the team through-

out the year were spirited

Wanda Barksdale, the pow-

er-spiker. and quick little

Deb Smead. the play-calling

team captain so adept at

diagnosing moves of the op-

position. They were joined in

the starting lineup by Virgin-

ia Henderson of Aiken, Kaye
McKellar of Greenwood,
Sheila Pittman of Westmins-

ter and Martha Decker of

Laurinburg, N.C. Bonnie

Griffin of Ninety-Six stepped

into a starting role late in the

tournament when Pittman

immediately, though. Co
lumbia led the entire game
by 10 13 points, but the Blue

Hose matched their pace and

did not let Columbia run

away with the ball.

Valerie Kirkland, a

freshman from York, was
Blue Hose top scorer with 21

points. She proved herself to

be an excellent competitor

and a skillful player. With

five minutes left in the

game, she fouled out, but

the crowd stood and aplaud

ed her outstanding perform

ance as she left the court.

Susie Hall, a junior from

Camden, was the second

leading scorer with 15

points. She also showed
excellent skill and competi

tion on the court. Even
though Valerie and Susie

were the leading scorers,

the rest of the team execut-

ed skilled performance also.

Most of the team's spirit

and performance should be

accredited to the team's

coach. Randy Randall. He
was worked hard with the

girls and gave them the

confidence they needed to

play as well as they did

against Columbia. He was
pleased with the turnout of

the game and the perform-

ance of his team, and he is

expecting some wins this

year.

The Blue Hose face Fur-

man January 12 at 7 p.m. in

the P.C. building on the

Furman campus. They hope

to have the same support

given by P.C. students at

the Furman game as was
given at their first game
against Columbia on Tues-

day night. Please come and

show your support. It will be

suffered a leg injury, and
Dianne Doudoukjian of Co-

lumbia also substituted dur-

ing the year.

The P.C. team was coach-

ed by Mrs. Jane Hammet,
assistant professor of physi-

cal education,

PITTS SERVICE STATION
^«Sr CAIOIINA AViNUf

MICNIIIN TIRIS, TEXACO PRODUCTS
133 0*41

Qam^xdi - Manaey^ Jemdex^

FEATURING

TUiSOAT NIGHT

RUFFH

ALL TNI PIZZA

,
AND SAUD
TOU aN

EAT

FM $1-89

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

SPAGHEHI

REG. SI.If

SPECIAL $1.50
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COME SEE OUR SElEaiON OF CLASS RINGS

THE BAILEY BANrn
FULL SERVKE lANK

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

STYLES BY SHERRY
Featuring unisex styling

Men and Women
Haircuts

Body Waves
Frosting

For appointment

Call 833-4702

Wed. through Fri.

Owned and operated by

Sherry Renwick

Hose Close Winning Season

Cam M iliii-, 42, and John Turner, 51, jump for offensive

rebounds against Wofford. "^Hose played outstandingly but

failed to win.

Tennis Tips
The P.C. Racket Shop will have a Christmas sale until

December 21. Sweatsuits, shoes, Stan Smith and Bjorn Borg

frames, and the World Pro Tennis Tour games are on sale

now. See Phillip Brice from 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. - 9

p.m. in the Racket Shop which is located in Templeton.

There will be a meeting of the Women's Varsity Tennis

Team on December 12 at 4 p.m. in Room 202. Plans for

Spring practice will be discussed.

The Mens' team will meet at 4 p.m. on December 14 in

'•oom 202.

With the Blue Hose finish-

ing the season with 8 wins, 2

losses and 1 tie, the P.C.

students have much to be

thankful for. Coach Calley

Gault shared coach of the

year Honors with Wofford's

Coach Buddy Sasser. The
Blue Hose .squad had mem-
bers named to the SAC-8

conference squad, the AU-^

District team, and the All-

South Carolina State Squad.

The Blue Hose had five

outstanding games score-

wise. Highlights of the sea-

.son began on Sept. 17 with

PC. defeating Guilford 28-6.

The next game the Blue Hose

seat Lenoir Rhyne 21-7. A
game later the P.C. squad

came roaring back from the

Citadel loss to defeat Cataw-

ba 26-6. Then on Nov. 12th

P.C. routed Carson-Newman

by a margin of 20 points.

Offensive highlights were

dominated by Elliot Pauling

with a total rushing of 1167

yds. Following him were

Kevin WiUiams and Claude

Crocker with rushing yards

of 544 and 457 respectively.

In passing Claude CVocker

led with .398 yards and 3 tds.

while Mike Gill had 389 yds

in the air and 2 touchdowns.

Leading pass reception was

captured by Jene Cason with

17 receptions for 204 yards

adn two touchdowns. FoUow-

ng was Danny Thorton with

14 receptions for 163 yards.

Burke caught 9 passes for 173

yards. I.arry Bridges led in

field goals, making 5 of 6

attempts to score 15 points.

He also scored 21 extra

points to bring his total score

to 36 points. VA\\o\. Pauling

led the scoring with 14 touch-

downs to pile up 84 points for

the season.

Defensives, Jim Mc(Jown

led the tackling with a total

of 129 tackles, 71 una.ssisted

and 58 assisted. Kick Porter

followed closely with 62 un-

assisted and 63 assisted tac-

kles for a total of 125. David

Shaddrix, David F^lliott, and
- Bill Berry all broke a 100 in

total individual tackles. Da-

vid Elliott led interceptions

with 5 for a total of 82 yards.

Buddy Holwell followed with

8 for 32 yards and Derrick

Wessinger picked off 6 for 30

yards.

The P.C. squad had 12

members named to confer-

ence, district, and state

teams and 6 honorable men-

tions. Elliott Pauling, Jim
McCown, and David Elliott

were named to the SAC-8

Conference Squad. Elliott

and Pauling were also nam-

ed to the All-South Carolina

State Squad. Roy Walker,

STeveChum, Ixirry Bridges,

Elliott Pauling, Kevin Wil-

liams, Claude Crocker, Alan

Smith, Jim McCown, and

David Elliott were named to

the All-District Team, Dan-

ny Thorton, David Shaddrix,

Paul Moye, Kick Porter, Bill

Berry and Buddy Holwell got

Honorable Mention.

Trial Held
BY TODD BOND

The Judicial Council con-

vened on December 1. before

a large crowd to hear char-

ges against a Presbyterian

College student for posses-

sion of marijuana.

Dean Nixon testified that,

after the student's room was

extensively searched by

Chief Gray Mason, seeds

were found on the window-

sills. When asked by the

defense council if rolling

papers or pipes had been

.found, Nixon said that he

was surprised he did not find

any.

After the testimony of

Chief Mason, the room was

cleared and the council de-

liberated the sentence. A
sentence of two days suspen-

sion which had already been

served and room restriction

was unanimously decided

on.

-WcCEE'S —
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

ATTENTION FRESHMEN
DOUBLE UP

AND

CATCH UP
During the spring semester, freshmen

not presently enrolled in ROTC may

double up ROTC courses in order to

catch up with their classmates. With

this program a student can:

Keep his options open

Learn what it takes to lead

Advance in the ROTC program

dkm^'

CALL ARMY ROTC
833-3183
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The Army offers college

sophomores the opportunity to earn

^"^-•*^**«*»ft«K«

an officer's commission in two years.

It's tough, but the people who
can manage it are the people we
want to manage the men, money and
materials of the United States Army.

You apply for the special

Two-Year Army ROTC Program
during your sophomore yean Then
attend a six-week Basic Camp,
with pay Approximately $500.

You'll learn what it takes to
be a soldier-to have your body
toughened, your confidence
developed.

Do well and you can qualify
for the Army ROTC Advanced

iomorecan

iljArmy officer.

Course in the fall. Do exceptionally

well, and you may be heading back
to college with a two-year full

tuition scholarship.

For the next two years
you'll learn what it takes to be
an Army officer. You'll be
challenged both mentally and
physically You'll get the kind
of management and leadership

experience that will be an asset
to you in any career, militan,^

or civilian. \bu'll receive an
extra SlOO a month, up to 20
months. And when you
graduate, you'll have earned
your college degree along with
the gold bars ofan Army officer.

The Two-Year Army
ROTC Program. If that's the
kind of challenge you're looking

for, you're the kind of student we're
looking for

Presbyterian College

Clinton, South Carolina 29325
803-833-3183

ARMY ROTC

ARMYROTC.
LEARNWHATITTAKESTO LEAD.

1

I

I

I

I
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Christy Minstrels Perform
The New Christy Minstrels

in a program sponsored by

the Laurens County-Com-

munity Concert Association,

performed at Belk Auditor-

ium, Wednesday, January

25. The "Christies," com-

posed of six males and two

females, are some of the

••freshest and most talented

young performers in the

land." They come from vari-

ous backgrounds and play

instruments from the banjo

to the accoustic bass.

Songs ranging from Jim
Croce's "Time in a Bottle" to

Stephen Foster's 'Old Ken-

tucky Home," were among

selections presented. Their

tributes to past members
such as Kenny Rogers and

the entire First Edition, Kar-

en Black, and John Denver,

brought a medley of well

known songs. The group's

comedy skit entitled '•T.V.

Roulette" satanzed various

T.V. commercials and

brought laughter to a capac-

ity crowd.

This group of young music-

ians has toured Japan, Ger-

many, and Viet Nam, and

have sung from the White

House to college auditor-

iums. They have had many
gold records, including

"Green, Green" which sold

over three million copies.

Whether singing for Presi-

dents, Queens, or T.V. audi-

ences, 'the Minstrels are

there for one purpose-to

entertain."

Security
Makes
Changes
The Campus Security De-

partment has announced
new office hours. Beginning

Monday, someone will be on

duty in the Security Office in

Douglas House weekdays
from 12 noon-2:00 p.m., Mon-

day-Thursday 4 : 00-7 : 00 p.m.

,

and on Saturdays from 10 : 00-

11:00 a.m.

If an officer is needed at

hours when he is not in the

office, he may be reached by

calling the security phone

833-3949. The phone should be

answered from one of sever-

al communication points. If

there is no answer during the

College Business Office

hours, call the college

switchboard operator. The

main switchboard or remote

communications points can

relay the message to the

officer on duty via two-way

radio.

Another change was made

recently allowing 15 minute

parking on the front plaza

streets from 8:00 a.m.-5:00

p.m. weekdays, except in

front of Douglas House and

at yellow curb. There will be

no time limit nights and on

weekends.

Clark Leads Annual

Winter Conference

News Briefs -\
Milo Ball Tonight
The Military Department is sponsoring the annual

Military Bali tonight at 8:00 p.m. The dance will bo held at

the Clinton Armory and features the band Ezra Pound. Cost

or non-military students is $3.00 per person and

refreshments are free. Dress is semi-formal and everyone is

invited.

Lost and Found
Lost and Found items at Campus Security office: several

wrist watches, cross and chain, fraternity pin, pair of

gloves, several jackets, several umbrellas, and two

notebooks.

New Library Hours
•Monday-Thursday 7:45 a.m. - 12:00 midnight

Friday 7:45-11:00 p.m.

Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sunday 2:00 p.m. 12:00 midnight

Midwinter Dance February 10
Midwinter show and dance featurine: recordinir artist

Jesse Bolt will be on Friday, February lU, in Greenville

Dining Hall.

Women's Open Dorm Schedule
Open dorms will be held during .'specified hours on the

floors which vote to be open January '28 and 29, February

11 and 12, and February 25 and 26.

Play Tryouts
Auditions for The Mad Show, springs production of the

P.(;. Players, will be held Sunday and Monday nights at 7:30

i" "lack Magic Theater. Actors, singers, dancers, and crew

,>le are needed.

Rev. Sam M. Clark of

Atlanta, Ga., led a group of

F.C. students and faculty at

the annual Winter Confer-

ence, January 13-15, at Beth-

elwoods Camp, near York,

S.C.

During the weekend con-

ference, Rev. Clark spoke

four tunes on topics which

stimulated concern for the

many people of the world

who have less food educa-

tion, medical care, and in-

come than they need to

survive. He drew on his

personal experience in min-

istry to several such groups

of people. Rev. Clark served

for 11 years in an inner-city

ministry in downtown Savan-

nah, Ga., then worked for

four years as a United Meth-

odist missionary in Chini-

bote, Peru. Returning to the

states this past year, he

began another urban minis-

try at the Trinity United

Methodist Church in Atlanta.

In addition, he teaches se-

lected courses at Candler

School of Theology, Emory
University.

Throughout the conference

and in the following Tues-

day's 11:00 a.m. assembly.

Rev. Clark emphasized his

belief that ministry to people

who are underprivileged is

through service in ways that

will enable them to grow and

to help themselves. While

gifts of food or money at

special holidays may be sin-

cere and helpful, they do not

begin to reach the source of

the need or to alleviate the

problem.

Clark stressed his belief

that a person can serve

successfully only if he meets

people where their needs

are. He cannot enter a differ-

ent culture and expect to

change people to be like him,

but he must work with them

to help them reach their

potential within their own
experience and situation.

Clark also said that an

important part of working

with people of a different

culture is building personal

relationships with the people

themselves. Through the es-

tablishment of friendships

and a feeling of trust, people

can work together toward

attainable goals. Clark

stressed that the mission of

the church is to go where the

people are.

Sammy Clark distributes cookies to a microcosm of the world: Asia |18 persons out of a

group of 401 receives 3 cookies, while the US and Canada |5 persons] receive 24 cookies.
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Letter from the Editors
Because Dean Shackelford, Blue Stocking editor selected

for 1978, announced that he would not return to FT this

semester, the Publications Board again took applications for

the position of editor, When the only other candidate in the

race after screening withdrew, we became the editors by

appointment of the Publications Board.

We welcome suggestions and opinions from students,

faculty, and administration in the form of letters to the

editors. Any contribution, whether article or letter, mu.st be

signed, but names may be withheld by request if a

legitimate reason is given.

Kathv Smith and Katherine Carruth

[numej/L-) arw

OJH FirON^

U'eq-v*'! Cits'

» ma-'iedit Look aXSGk
By V irginia Johnson

What has your student government accomplished so far

this year? This is a ([uestion which any conscientious PC
student should ask himself at some point. Therefore, this

seems an appropriate time to review 1977-78 SGA activities.

The Student Council was in charge of all phases of the

F>eshman Orientation Board this year. Members of the FOB
also worked with second semester transfer students. It has

been arranged for FOB to be available to admissions to help

with prospective students as well. The Student Council

proposed the project to deal with the room in Douglas House

now known as the Scottish Lair. Funds for improving this

room are coming solely from proceeds from the pinball

machines. This money previously was going into a general

school fund, and Student Council took action to see that this

money be used to directly benefit the students. The wall has

been completed, and a committee is presently shopping for

some sort of carpet, tablecloths, and curtains which are in

the price range of the money being made from these

machines.

The Student Council had representation at two state wide

conferences, the South Carolina Association of Student

Governments and the South Carolina State Student

Legislature. The Council and Assembly established the

Marc C. Weersing SGA Scholarship, and several projects

have been done to raise money for this scholarship. A car

wash as well as a raffle have been held, and plans for a

womanless beauty pageant are now being made. The
Student Assembly took charge of collecting money to send

for flood relief at Toccoa Falls Bible College, and a total of
$125.00 was collected.

A Student Council committee did extensive work on a

proposed faculty evaluation to be presented by students

with results to be published in this paper, but it became

apparent that the majority of the faculty would refuse to

cooperate with this proposal.

Work is now being done on a revised Open Dorm Policy

for the women and proposals for men's open dorms. Plans

are also being made for the establishment of a traffic ticket

appeals board.

-T/ie SXdiii^

Kathy Smith, Katherine Carruth

Tod,d Bond

Clay Haskins

Andy Millard

Virginia Johnson

Susan Buffington

Fredna Nelson, Ellen Ferguson

Ho Cone

Laurie Pruett

Karen Ruszler

,leri Paris

Editors

Managing Editor

Business Manager

Consultant

News Editor

Photography Editor

Fine Arts

Cartoonist

Intramurals

Jan Kivorr,

, Cheryl Sawyer

LETTERS
Dear Editor:

Several students have re-

ported, to me that letters

which they were expecting

containing money have

never arrived or were re-

ceived with the money rniss-

mg. These reports have been

investigated and reported to

the Postmaster in Clinton.

The Postmaster stated that

this happens periodically

and is very difficult to trace.

.Most postal theft seems to

occur in the very large mail

handling centers such as

Atlanta. p]mployees at the

post office in Clinton have

been alerted to watch for

letters which have been
opened or torn. Our postal

clerks at P.C. have instruc-

tions to notify ine when they

see letters which have been

tampered with so that it can

be reported to postal author-

ities for investigation. You
should tell parents and rela-

tives never to send cash
through the mail.

Joe Nixon

Lord

For so long

I thought your love

Demanded that I change.

Al last

I am beginning to under-
stand

That your love

Changes me.

Kuth Harms Calkin

To Whom it may concern:

First of all I'd like to

apologize for nut putting an
article in the newspaper for

CIA all last .semester. The
reason is tliat I wanted to

explain what CL\ is, and I

didn't know how. CIA is not

just the group of people who
meet un Thursday nights at

9:00. CIA is simply all Chris-

tians who want other people
to know they are Chri.stians.

The group that meets on

Tiuirsday nights is only a

.small portion of tlie Chris-

tians on campus This group,
Christians In Action, would
like otiier people t(j come and
bring a friend Thursday
ni^ht al !):()().

Sincerely yours,

Jo\ .Smith

Open Dorms
Concerned students have

intitiated action to improve

P.C.'s inadequate dorm visi-

tation policy. A student coun-

cil committee chaired by
Jimmy McArthur is working

in conjunction with Women's
Council president Gina Hur-
ley for extended visitation in

the women's dorms and the

establishment of visitation in

the men's dorms. Women's
Council members have pro-

posed a new policy which
would permit visitation Fri-

day night, Saturday night,

and Sunday afternoon of

every other week-end. This
policy is pending approval
by .Student Affairs coriunit-

tee next week.
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I had quite an experience Wednesday. I had been given

the responsibility of preparing and running the lights for the

New Christy Minstrels' concert a meager task, admittedly.

But the whole process becomes quite involved and is

sometimes frustrating. Performers and their managers are

often self centered, egotistical, and arrogant. I was to work

with the group's manager, Jim Seeman. I was expecting a

grouch who would complain about everything he could and a

little more. But 1 was plea.santly surprised to discover that

he was a regular guy with a sense of humor. I had limited

facilities to offer him, but he cheerfully made the best of the

situation. He complimented and encouraged John Love and

Keith Hender.son (the other light technicians) and was a

scream backstage during the performance. The Minstrels

also were personable and easy to work with, although my
contact with them was somewhat limited. I didn't hear one

complaint from anyone all day and believe me, that's

unusual. All in all, it was kind of fun. The New Christy

Minstrels give the All American, kid next door appearance

I don't know if it's true, but I liked them. -A. MiUard

Next week The Grouse will make his debut. Have any

questions about the dumb things that go on around here'.'

Address them to Box 772.

On Groceries
What do an assistant supermarket manager and an

English graduate student have in common'.'

Both were diligently pursuing advancement in their

chosen careers. Neither was famous.

One dav Jerry, the supermarket manager, met a curious
Little Old Man in baggy pants. The Little Old Man was
saddened that people spent all their time stuggling against

each other and not sharing and helping each other along.

From that day on, groceries began to fade in importance to

Jerry.

One day Sammy, the graduate student, ate Thanksgiving

dinner in the smelly one-room tenement home of a teenage

friend. The meal was a rancid bean mush. "I wish we could

give you more," said his friend's mother, "but this is all we
have." From that day on, groceries have become an

important matter for Sammy.
Jerry finally became convinced the Little Old Man was

who he said he was. Jerry began to spread the word that we
are to take care of our air and land and water, stop messing

it up. We are to help each other when someone's sick, or
cold or hungry. People don't have to starve, the rivers

don't have to be .sewers, said the Little Old Man. "It's up to

you. You can change it!"

Sammy lived in a poor fishing village for several years

after graduate school. He tried to help folks find work to
feed their families. He helped bury a child who had starved

to death. Later Sammy and his wife and son moved to a

large city where he, and his church, work to help families

find work to feed themselves.

"When did we see you hungry?"

Important religious people told Jerry that he should quit

pretending to speak for the Little Old Man. His boss told

Jerry that he should stick to managing groceries and let

others worry about helping the helpless. Besides, who was
this Little Old Man anyway?
Meanwhile, .some of Sammy's friends are teaching hungry

people how to read and write, how to find food, how to find

work. They save up some of their play time, some of their

play mone^, some of their play laughter and hugs, and spend

it so that others might have food to eat.

Thanksgiving doesn't mean the same to Jerry and Sammy
any more. To Jerry it became more important to tell folks to

care about each other than it was to sell turkeys. To Sammy
it became more important to enable hungry folks to feed

themselves than it was merely to feed his own family.
Our groceries go stale in our supermarkets while another

child is buried in the .sand of a fishing village.

"It's all up to you. You can change it," said the Little Old
Man in the movie.

"It's up to us," said Sammy Clark in real life.

—r-jj n f-
^^^- ^^^ Gatewood

<-^lf

SEC Plans for Spring

The Student Entertainment Committee met Monday
night to further plans for entertainment at PC this

semester.

Upcoming events include the annual mid winter dance

which is scheduled for February 10 in Greenville Dining

Hall. The band for the dance is Jes.se Bolt.

Other activities planned include several movies which will

be shown in Belk Auditorium. Some of these movies are:

Play Misty For Me, Getting Straight, The Blackbird, The
Great Scout and Cathouse ThurtMlay, and Harry and Walter

Go To New York.

Of course, the highlight of the second semester is Spring

Swing Weekend. This year Spring Swing is schuduled for

April 21 and 22. Activities include a dance featuring F^aze,

and a concert featuring Mother's Finest and High and

Mighty.

Other plans of the SEC include several coffeehouses which

will be scheduled later. Several ideas for weekend activities

for students are being considered. Suggestions have

included bridge parties, keeping Leroy Springs open on

weekends, and square dances. The SEC welcomes ideas and

suggestions for weekend activities for students. These

suggestions can be given to any SEC member, turned in to

Randy Randall's office, or anyone interested is welcome to

participate in the SEC meeting this Monday night, February

1, at 7:00 in Room 231 Douglas House.

Figs and Thistles

Accepting Contribution

Contributions for the 1978

edition of Figs and Thistles,

PC's literary magazine, are

now being accepted, editor

Lynn Williamson has an-

nounced.

Students are invited to

submit any original poetry,

short stories or essays. In

addition, .student art and

photography will be utilized.

Deadline for contributions

is February 24. Work
should be signed, but names
will be withheld upon re-

quest. Contributions or

questions should be sent to

campus box 857 or contact

Lynn Williamson.

Contributions are judged

by the editor and a com

mittee made up of stu-

dents and faculty. Selected

works will be published in

Figs and Thistles, which is

handed out with the Pac Sac

in April.

If there is enough inter-

est, several workshops for

writers will be held before

the deadline, Lynn said.

During these sessions, stu-

dents can talk about their

work with the magazine

staff.

See

Yarborough

Oil Company
For All Your Fishing Supplies

-McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

'efli

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

(fOm^xdi - Manaey^ Jeuueiety

WATCHES
d;amo.\ds cn;\\

COME SEE OUR SELEaiGN OF CLASS RINGS

SHEALY'S

Saluda Highwa'y

833-1551

FLORISn

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W flOSIDA STRfET

833 149?

STUDENTS

WEtCOMfO?

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Compete Drug Store

833-1220

GO BLUE HOSE!

'Roman de Fauvel

at PC Tuesday
The F'n.semble for Early

Music will present a fully

staged production of the

medieval French music

drama. Roman de Fauvel.

next Tuesday evening at

Presbyterian College.

It is scheduled for 8:15

p.m., and the public is

invited.

The Ensemble performs

this fourteenth century

secular work in a full new
translation with music, in

eluding the compositions of

Philip de Vitry, performed

on medieval instruments.

The program also includes

mimes, puppets, processions

and magic as well as an

array of medieval "events."

Director Frederick Renz

said the drama tries to

depict the many facets and

contradictions of fourteenth

century life: the gentleness

of courtly love and the

violence of the joust; the

joyousness of the wedding

feast and the savage shiva

ree; the sophisticated calm

of the motets and the boist

erouness energy of the

street songs; and finally the

ultimate triumph of vice

over virtue. Throughout the

play, Fauvel is the personifi

cation of fal.sehood and pre

tense.

December Graduates
P.C. awarded '20 under-

graduates degrees in De-

cember.

Receiving BA degrees

were Dan Tillman, religion;

Laurie Tymeson, English

tcum laude); and Robert

Yawn, history.

BS degrees were awarded

to Carlos Behar, business

administration; Steve De-

Brule, business administra-

tion; Bob Edens, elementary

education; Lyn Geiger, psy-

chology; Patrice Heustess,

elementary education; Win

Holt, business administra-

tion; Karen Jackson, bi-

ology; Matt Kortrey, sociol-

ogy; Linn I^ane, psychology;

Steve McDougall, econom-

ics; Buddy Medlin, psychol-

ogy; Maryellen Mulkey, psy-

chology (cum laude) Alan

Smith, social studies; Bill

Tatum, psychology, Ben Tip-

ton, business adminstration;

Chip Wood, business admin-

istration; and Lucy Wright,

political studies with a minor

in business administration.

Cardinal Key

and Blue Key

Tap New

Members
Cardinal Key, a national

honor sorority, tapped new

members recently. The ten

women tapped for member-

ship in Cardinal Key were

Katherine Carruth, Melody

Coe, Becky ('orley, Mary
Lenard Flynn, Gwen Mach-

en, Ina Nelson, Julie O'Con-

nell, Anne Reed, Karen

Wessinger, and Sallie

White.

Blue Key, a national honor

fraternity, tapped John Ar-

nold, Glen Wieland, Chuck

Jordon, Roy Trent, Barry

Cox, John Love, Morris

Galloway, Andy Millard,

James Amatriain, Bill

Johnston, Tom Durden,

Danny Cook, Sandy Keyes,

Bill Berry, Greg McMillan,

Lee Ayers, Harry Hicklin,

liob Amick, Jolly Howard,

Slephan Stankewich, Sam-

my Schumann, David Tay-

lor, and Bubba Reid.

Cardinal Key and Blue

Key are national honor or-

ganizations established to

encourage and to recognize

outstanding leadership,

scholarship, and service.

Membership is offered only

to juniors and seniors who

have demonstrated these

(lualities.

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty"^

BEEF UP YOUR LIFE A LITTLE.

Tired of skimpy burgers and cafeteria fare?

Try Hungry Bull, Think of it. Juicy U.S.D.A.

choice western sirloins, T-bones, rib eyes,

burgers and chopped sirloins too. Salad

(from our salad bar) and desserts.

Everything 25% off on Mondays
at Hungry Bull.

'College I.D. card required.

HUNGRY BULL
FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

1
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PC Defeats

Wofford

at Home

Jim VValson !.lides a layup pa»it a Lander player.

New Coach Leads Young^

Experienced Tennis Team

BY FKKMDIK SIMMONS
First year tennis coach

Ricfiani McKee will lead a

youn^j but experienced team
into the 1978 tennis season as

defending District Six

champions. Although the

Blue Hose netters will be
hurt b\ graduation losses, a

solid nucleus remains from
the 1977 season.

Six letteriiien return from
la.st year's team, which fin-

ished with a 15-12 record and
seventh place in the national

championships at Kansas
City. The team will be led by

captain Haouf Ben Farhat, a

member of the Tunisian Da-
vis Cup team. Also bringing

experience to the squad are

Luis Penna, a sophomore
from Brazil; second year
veteran Chuck Waldron of

Clinton; sophomore Mauri-
cio Hehar from Colombia.
South America; and the
fourtii .sophomore letterman,

Don .Jeter, a native of Hock
Hill, S.C. The lone senior on

this year's tennis .squad is

Columbia, S.C.'s Philip

Brice.

swimmim; pool hoi rs
Sunday-Saturday

Wednesday

Three new faces bring

additional strength to the

Blue Hose arsenal. Bobby
McKee, a junior from Spar-
tanburg, S.C, transferred

this year from Clemson Un-
iversity. Also transferring to

P.C. IS Erik Seifert from the

University of Georgia, a na-
tive of Copenhagen, Den-
mark. The only freshman on
the 78 men's tennis team is

Ashley Warthen of Orlando,
Fla.

.McKee has set very high

personal goals for his team
to work toward this year,

which are ( 1 ) to have a

winning .season; (2) to be-

come district champions;
and i'.\} to win the national

small college championship.
"1 realize that this will be a

tough la.sk for tiie squad,"

McKee admits, "but I expect

everyone to work hard to-

ward achieving these goals,

and I'm sure they will. This

.should be an exiting sea-

son!" The first home match
for the 1978 I\C. men's tennis

team is against Aiider.son Jr.

College on February 21

2:00-5:00

7:00-10:00

BY BOH BKLl.SLK

.January 2;i, PC. picked up

another win against Wofford

b> the score 89-80. This game

was perhaps the best played

game so far this season by

the Blue Hose. Finding the

mark for high scorer once

again was Louie King with 28

points and many rebounds.

Doug .Johnson had a good

night again for a total of 23

points-many at key times in

Ihe game. .Jim Watson was in

double figures for Hi points.

.John Turner and George

Crippens were next with 9

and 7 resoectivelv Mike
Humphries had 4 and Cam

Stubbs added 2 to contribute

to the fourth win of the

season.

Coach Burch is now look-

ing forward to winning more

games now that the team has

finally gained some confi-

dence in their playing abil-

ity.

Sports Staff'

.Jimmy Mc.Arthur

Laurie Pructt

l?(.b Jieiiisle

D.ivid Frederick

Feddy Simmons
.Mark Schmidt

Mike Wilson

Editor

Basketball (women's)

Basketball (men's)

Golf

Tennis

Soccer, Track

Track

LdVI'S

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

Coach Burch tries uniui 1 1-.-.

for the faculty.

iuliy to block a I'amoja shot

Intramurals Standings

In the men's A league,

Theta Chi leads overall with

210 points. KA follows with

180 points, and the Faculty

comes in third with 90

points.

First place for men's B
league is tied for between

the Cobbs and Theta Chi,

each having 90 points. KA is

in third place having 60

points.

BFW, with 200 overall

points, leads the women's

sports. 3FC follows closely

with 170, and Harvey's An-

gels are in third with 120.

The men's B league teams

participate only in volley-

ball, basketball, and soft-

ball. A and B leagues join

together as a team to parti-

cipate in the remaining

sports, such as ping pong,

racketball, and swimming.

Ping Pong and racketball

competitions with be start-

ing within the next week.

Tables for ping pong will

be moved fromTempleton to

the old football dressing

room on the bottom floor of

Leroy Springs.

SUCCESS THROUGH
HYPNOSIS
LEARN TO RELAX

Enhance your powers of concentration, retention, and recall. Learn to use your dormant
abilities. Class begins Ghursday, February 2 at 6:30 p.m.
Advance registration is requested. Parental permission is required.
Please contact Mrs. Judith Burns in Richardson 203, or 682-2082 for further information.
Robert N. Sauer, Instructor; Director, Hypno-Success Institute, Columbia, S.C. 29201,

2,54-5200.

L

CHOICt LIQUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CUNTON, S.C.

PHONE 133 4595

Tow Iwsiness Appreciated"

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION

Tom Ramage
Phone 833-0498

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

104 Musgrove St. - Clinton, S.C.

Phone 833-5251

s

LEROY SPRINGS EQITPMENT HOIRS
Monday-Thursday

1-00-11 00

''""*'''>
6:00-1 1;(M) p.m.

EASTSIDE
FLORIST J^ GREENHOUSES

E. CAROLINA AVE.
CLINTON, S.C. 29325

PH. 833-2804

|'^"*-"-«**-O-«ii»()-^B»'0'«^»().«».(H«HB.0-«H»().4BB».(l«||W.

I

J

ETHEL'S KUNTRY KITCHEN I

jSOI TH BROAD STREET
PHONE 8.33-4400

OPEN 6:30 AIVM0:30 PM

i HOME OF GOOD FOOD \

I

j

c-
MART
A STORE

THAT

APPRECIATES

YOUR

BUSINESS

? Hair I nlimited ?

J 101 Hampton .Ave. J

^ 833-4701 §

V VVe Care About Your Haii ^
§ ,. Appointments Only §

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue 833-0648

Michelin Tires. Texaco Products
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Medieval Play

Shown at PC
Over 300 people were

shown a bit of medieval

France Tuesday evening by

the Ensemble of Early Mu-

sic's presentation of Roman
de Fauvel.

The Ensemble was organ-

ized in 1974 by members of

the former New York Pro

Musica Antiqua and is di-

rected by Frederick Renz.

The group aims to continue

the performance standard of

medieval and renaissance

music using a collection of

very early instruments

which has recently been ex-

panded to include a one-key

flute, a straight-neck-violin,

and a five-rank chamber
or^an. Each member of the

Ensemble excels in one cate-

gory of instruments.

The Ensemble fur Pearly

.Music IS currently in resi-

dence at the Cathedral of St.

.John the Divine and presents

a series of early music

events and concerts each

season. This production of

Roman de Fauvel was pre-

miered in 1975 by the Ensem-

ble at New York's Hunter

College.

Fauvel, a horse who has

been raised by Fortune to the

position of Emporer, epito-

mizes the vices of the world

such as flattery, avarice and

envy. With great audacity

Fauvel asks Dame Fortune

to be his wife. She refuses to

lower herself so far as to

marry such a villain but

offers her daughter. Vain

Glory, as his bride. Fauvel

and Vain Glory, perfectly

matched, engage in "his fav-

orite pastime" so often that

many children are born to

perpetuate the cycle of vices

throughout the centuries. A

joust occurs between good

and evil in which good wins

and sparks a hope that the

virtues will prevail over the

vices.

This production of Roman

de Fauvel marks the inaugu-

ration of the Dr. Samuel

Henry Edmunds Fine Arts

Series at P.C. The series

honors one of South Caro-

lina's great public school

administrators and provides

at least one program annual-

ly in the field of fine arts.

I he Ensemble of Early Music presents a scene from Roman de Fauvel.

Cadets Presented at Ball

The beer was cold, but the

band was lukewarm.

P.C. students gyrated to

the hard rock ( acid rock?

punk rock? ) music (sounds?

noises? ) of Ezra Pound last

Friday night at the annual

Military Ball.

During an intermission the

ROTC senior class of cadets

and their dates were present-

ed under the sabre arch.

They were: Cadet Lt. Col.

Eric Porter and Sally Mar-

tin, Cadet Major Robin By-

ars and Jane Bell, Cadet Cpt.

Corey Cannon and Mrs. Ann

Cannon, Cadet Major Tom-

my Houston and Barbara

Coan, Cadet Cpt. Rhea Faris

and Rhonda Wallace, Cadet

Cpt. I.arry Ballard and Vic-

ky Matthews, Sgm. Paul

Moye and Ann Pettit, Cadet

Cpt. Stephen Churm and

Ixiura .Jacobs, Cadet 1st Lt.

Jim Jacob and Barbara Ber-

nard, Cadet 1st Lt. Rick

Thomas and Jo Ann I>eap-

heart. Cadet 1st Sgt. Bill

Floyd and Patti Miles, Cadet

Cpt. l^rry Cannon and Mar-

garet Williams, Cadet 1st Lt.

(cont'd on p. 3)

Robert Anderson to Run for Seat

in S.C. House of Representatives
Robert G. Anderson,

Assistant Professor of His-

tory-Political Science, has

announced that he will run

for a seat in the South

Carolina House of Represen-

tatives.

He has taught political

science for the past six years

and is currently the Director

of Political Studies.

.Mr. Anderson is active in

local, slate and national af-

fairs. In addition to serving

on the Clinton City Council

for the past two years, he has

worked with the Laurens

County Democratic Party

and was a delegate to the

197(1 Democratic National

Convention as an elected

delegate. In recent years, he

has travelled to Africa twice

as a representative of the

United Stales department of

Slaie, working to establish a

program of International ed-

ucational exthange.

When asked why he had

decideil to run, Anderson

replied, As a icacber of

political studies, I have a

lui'ural interest in politics in

theory and practice." He

also Mated that being invol-

ved in politics helped his

leaching. The issues as he

sees Iheiii are improved ed-

ucation and the reorganiza-

tion of school boards, better

and inure effective delivery

of human .services, a welfare

system that meets the needs

of the people more efficient-

ly, and balanced economic

growth.

In the event that he is

elected, Mr. Anderson is try-

ing to work out a part-time

teaching arrangement. He

said his teaching would be

oriented toward the fall and

he v\(/uld teach only one or

two courses in the Spring.

Mr. Roberto. Anderson

News Briefs
Womanless Beauty Pageant

A womanless beauty pageant has been planned for

Thursday, March 2, to raise money for the Marc C.

Weersing SGA Scholarship. Campus organizations are

urged to sponsor a contestant. Details will be available soon.

Figs Taking Contributions
Figs and Thistles is accepting contributions for the 1978

edition through Feb. 24. Students are invited to submit any

original poetry, short stories, essays, artwork, or photo

graphy to Lynn Williamson, box 857. Work must be signed;

names will be withheld upon request.

PC Players Announce Cast
The PC Players announce the cast of their Spring

Production, The Mad Show, to be presented March 15-18.

The following students were cast in roles after Sunday and

Monday night auditions: Betsy Barron, Harold Beasley,

William Christopher, Dee Hammond, Carol Eddings

Holcombe, Doug Horton, Alan McLeroy, Gena Reiland,

Carrie Stephens and Dianne Tyler.

It's A Boy!
Dr. John Nichols, Assistant Professor of Mathematics

and his wife, Edna, announce the birth of their son,

Christopher Dale Nichols. Christopher was born on Friday,

January 27, in Greenwood and weighed eight pounds.

Print Exhibit in Library

An exhibit of prints from New York's Pratt Graphico

Center on "The Figure and Machine in Print Today" is

presently on display in the Library Auditorium. Works by

prominent artists such as Robert Rauschenberg, Lester

Johnson, Richard Lindner, Willene de Kooning are included

in the exhibit, which documents their views of the human

figure and the machine in contemporary society.

MacDonald to Talk on Med School
Dr. Roderick MacDonald, Dean of the University of

South Carolina Medical School, will be at PC on February 8

to talk about Medical School curriculums and programs.

I
Spon.sored by ACS, Dr. MacDonald will speak at 8:00 p.m.

I in the Library Auditorium.
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Dear Kditor.s:

It has come to our attentuiii that many people are

dissatisfied with the present student operated switchboard

system. We would like to take this opportunity to explain

that it is not always the fault of the receptionist if you do not

receive adequate service. Since the present system is a dial

system, it is a slow one. The student operator must wait for

the other party to answer before she can assist any more

incoming calls. A frequent complaint is that parties are

disconnected. We would like to emphasize that this mistake

is accidental and a fault of the phones them.selves and not

necessarily that of the operator. To allow us to help .students

more efficiently, please note the following suggestions:

1) I'lease recognize that there are many calls coming in

at the same time. Be patient until the receptionist can help

you.

2) Student operators are always happy to assist you,

but we request that you provide as much information as

possible so that we can better serve you.

3) We know that many students have private phones,

but it would be helpful if everyone would cooperate in

answering the hall phones (even if you are sure it is not for

you). This would help us to do our job fa.ster and more

efficiently.

4) A simple hello or no reply at all does not let the

operator know if she has reached the correct party. If you

state your location (ex: Georgia 3rd), the operator will

realize if a mistake has been made and the call will not have

to be placed again in order to he corrected.

This is especially helpful where long distance calls are

involved.

5) The present switchboard system does not have the

facilities for placing calls "on hold." Please do not get upset

with the operator if she cannot provide this service.

6) We would like to say that we do appreciate and thank
those who are patient and courteous when calling.

Thank you,

Hunt Reid

Annette Senn

Tricia Woodson
Rebecca Tankersley

Fran de La Rue
Lindsey Blevins

Ten Ways to Make an A
Reprinted from Blue Stocking FUes November 30, 1962
Appearing in the Tennessee Oracle and reprinted by

Pageant Magazine--"10 Ways To Get Through College
Without Even Trying," is something everyone should know,
especially freshmen.

1) Bring the professor newspaper clippings dealing with
his subject. If you can't find clippings dealing with his

subject, bring in any clippings. He thinks everything deals
with his subject.

2) Look alert; take notes eagerly. If you must look at
your watch, don't stare at it unbelievingly and shake it.

3) Nod frequently and murmur "How True!" To you,
this seems exaggerated. To him, it is quite objective.

4) Sit in front, near him (applies only if youintend to
stay awake). If you're going to all the trouble of making a

gfwd impression, you might as well let him know w)io you
are.

5) Laugh at his jokes. You can tell; if he looks up from
his notes and smiles expectantly, he has told a joke.

6) If you must sleep, arrange to be called at the end of
the hour. It creates an unfavorable impression if the rest of
the class has left and you sit there alone, dozing.

7) Be sure the books you read during the lecture look
like the books from the course. If you do math in psychology
and psychology in math, match the books for size ari^ r"i"'

8) Ask for outside reading. You don't have to reau ui
just ask.

9) Ask any question you think he can answer. Also,
avoid announcing that you have an answer to a question he
could not answer, and in your little brother's eighth grade
bof)k at that.

10) Agree with his views. If he is a .staunch Republican,
refrain from asking him why the Democrats have won so
many elections.

'The Staffs

Kathy Smith, Katherine ('arruth

Todd Bond

Clay Haskins

Andy Millard

Virginia Johnson

Susan Buffington

Fredna Nelson, Ellen Ferguson

Ho Cone

Laurie Pruett

Karen Ruszler

.Teri Paris

Editors

Managing Editor

Business Manager
Consultant

News Editor

Photography Editor

Fine Arts

(Cartoonist

Intramurals

Jan Kivora

, Chervi Savvyer

LETTERS
Dear Editors,

At a recent week-end re-

treat, I woke up from my
secure, well-planned, self-

centcred world to the real

world and conditions around

me. Yes, I liad heard many
times of hunj^er and injustice

before. But tfiese facts didn't

mean anything to me. Now,

they disturb me
I see injustice right here in

our own .society; I hear the

radio blaring of more; I

think about our own selfish,

wasteful .society land what

do we all read about in

English and history but

man's inhumanity i. I am
really concerned about those

countries which are so "for-

eign, unrelated, and dis-

tant" to us. This letter is

simply an appeal for people

to realize that P.C. and
Clinton are not the center of

the world. It is my hope that

there are people who believe

in the school's motto of serv-

ing or helping others. Will

you just say you care and
may be interested in further

action.

Please let me know,

PegIxiwhorn(box614)

Council

Conducts

Survey

A student council commit-
tee conducted a sur\ey last

week to determine P.C. stu-

dent's opinions about Open
Dorms. A total of 503 stu-

dents completed tlic quest-

ionnaire. 95 percent of the

men voting want .some .sort

of open dorm system for the

mens' dorms. 80 percent of

women voting want an open
dorm system for the mens'
dorins, 84 percent of women
voting want a more relaxed
o|)en dorm .system for wo-
mens' dorms. These statis-

tics will be used b\ the open
doniicommilteo members
as they jjresent proposed
policies t(» lacult> and Irus-

U'c coiiiiniit(.,.s.

Judicial

Council
Holds
Hearing

J'.\ DKI.I.ASiHKKi
TIic.IikIk i.il {nutiiil aclcd

oil their tirsl c'lsc lof l!)7)i.

1 lie (•li;ir^cs were (li.surdcrly

cnii(lu( I and v;iri(l;iii.sin. The
il> tcnilanis plc;oird guilty
-I'm! itie sentence was one
week's room restriction. The
i""in rcstni Udn uas violat-

ed, so iuioili,.,- rial was lield.

Hie detciKl.itils ai'aiM were
t 'i^nd ;.;uir> and were sen-
leii. .Ml ,. liid.-isssu^pcnsi,,,)

tl' III :-i l;iM,l Will uo works
I ' "I I e,-, ri(!|(,|i 1,1 fojldu
I lie l.o til > ,i(jp, als !). ,,i ,1

'•"•''li''<l lie .ipiieal and :h.

Iiii.il .sen'einc w;i,s !l (l,i\ ^

-'^l^'iisi'iri urli iv.,1 \\.,k'

I 'III resric -iiii, '.I (.
;

CyiGUMj/
The showers in the men's

dorms are nasty. ?]very

ibout them is na.sty.thing

, The first nasty thing is the

y V shower curtain. It's made
/ f out of are you ready'.'

'^^ Cloth, like what bed sheets

are made of. You've never
heard of pla.stic bedsheets. ...Another nasty thing is that the

water comes out with a little less force than a spring rain.

And if there are two showers in the same bathroom, one is

like a spring rain and the other is like having somebody cry

over you. And some weirdo keeps ripping off the shower
heads from the ones that work a little. Every once in a while

you get in the shower when there's a shower head on it and
the water comes out nice and strong. So what happens'.' You
get all ready for a good shower, you step in, and the water
turns ice cold you adjust it, and it turns scalding hot. You
get it the right temperature, and it stops running. But the
Grouse has a solution to the problem stop taking showers
and start bathing in the fountain.

ie Freshman

Goes to the Milo Ball

BY TODD BOND
Let me introduce myself; I'm Freddie Freshman and

even if you don't know me, you probably know others like

me. I'm your average freshman, average build, average
hair, low intelligence. But for those of you who have no
contact with an average freshman, I'll be popping up from
time to time just to let you in on the disgusting details. This

week I thought you might like to know what an ordeal

finding a date for the Military Ball was for a lowly, average
freshman.

After looking over what was available at PC, I fell into

the depths of despair. First of all, it is universal truth that

upperclassmen get some kind of perverse pleasure from

swiping the best freshman girls from the freshman men, and
the poor girls that remain look like they belong in the New
Z(K) Revue. Secondly, if I had ak.sed an upperclassman, she
would have laughed in my face. Thirdly, if I had brought in

an import. I would have been despised by every PC girl who
did not get asked.

So I decided to choose the least of three evils and ask
an upperclassman. The first girl I asked had to study for an
Organic quiz (likely story). The .second girl I asked
exclaimed, "Why thank you .so very much, but I... I.. .I'm

going to visit my uncle that weekend. Maybe some other
time." The third girl mustered up enough courage to say,
Tm sorry, I have to cut my toe nails." I don't remember

anything after that, becau.se I told her she had better shave
her face first, and she knocked me out. After three
rejections. I decided to give up for the day. After all, I could
always think about it tomorrow.

"X ,'MflKe If A "PoiNr
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KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's will he in action this weekend with their Wild

West Dance featuring "Continental Divide." At this party,

the Kappas and their dates will relive moments of the old

west with Cowboys, Indians, and much firewater.

When confronted about future plans, a true KA will

surely reply, "Only 28 more days till Old South."

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The first weekend of February will be a big one for the

Pikes. Friday, the Pikes will greet their new pledges, and

travel to the Budweiser distributors in Spartanburg for free

beer along with oysters and shrimp from Charleston.

Saturday night, the Pika house will be the scene of a 50's

party. There will be plenty of wild dress and beer for the

Pikes.

In the next few weeks, the Pikes will be preparing for

one of their two big weekends. Dream Girl, to be held at

Gatlinburg, Tenn. at the Cobbly Knob Resort.

PIKAPPA PHI

For those of you who do not know. Pi Kappa Phi has

elections twice each year. The second term elections were

held in November. The current slate of officers will serve

until the next elections in February. The officers are, in

descending order: Rhea Paris (Archon), Russell Satterfield

(Vice Archon), Clendon Raines (Treasurer), Jim Strickland

(Secretary), Marty Satterfield (Warden), Jeff Stratton

(Historian and Chaplin) and Ricky Jones and Bruce Wismer

(IFC Representatives).

SIGMA NU
Feb. 4 will be the day hay, goats and pigs hit the scene

out at the Sigma Nu house. Sadie Hawkins, the annual

country hoe down, comes alive. Plans are underway to have

a bigger and better hoe down than ever before.

Sigma Nu's visited the Old Folks Home this past week

as one of their many service projects.

Over the Christmas holidays, Steve Spudizzi became

engaged and Bill Tatum also put the ring on Sally Kiker.

Allen Gaston and Kim Cameron were pinned.

Plans are underway for the Toga Party and Steak and

Beans Supper are under way.

THETA CHI

The Brothers of Theta Chi Fraternity are proud to

acknowledge that the following pledges are eligible for

initiation into their Brotherhood on Sunday, February 5,

1978: Dave Harnett, Jim Harrison, Jim Kellogg, Yogi

Mensch. John Odum, Mark Schmidt, Dave Taylor, Buddy

Turner, Bryant Walton, Keith Womack, Tom Bozeman,

Arnie Thomas, and Barry Descaro.

Currently, some 22 members of the fraternity are

competing in the first Spade tournament. All have hopes of

winning the prize, not to mention the prestige that will

accompany it. The parties for this weekend will be in the

form of "Juke-box" parties. The Theta Chi parties are open

to all who like to enjoy themselves without infringing on

others' good times.

^»0^»<H

No. 1 Flick Pick

First of all, I have no credentials as a critic, but I do

know when I have or have not enjoyed a movie, and my
number one pick for a first of-the-year flick is Neil Simon's

The Goodbye Girl. Without giving away too much of this

enjoyable frolic, I'll say that we are basically presented a

view of the interaction between an insecure, aging dancer

who knows the hurt of being dumped, her mature-in mouth

and mind daughter who has more on the ball than Mom, and

an energetic, struggling actor beautifully portrayed by

Richard Dreyfuss.

Dreyfuss carries the show; things really happen when

he makes his appearances. The man has got a comeback and

a line for everything, and you need to see the show twice to

pick them up. His running wit really keeps your attention.

The show gives you the good feeling somewhere out

there in this crazy, hectic world you occasionally stumble on

someone who really cares. That's where it's at and with

those people who really care, goodbye doesn't mean forever.

"John Arnold

(^am6i%eii - Marwe^ Jeiueiex.^

WATCHES
OMMONDS

SIL\ tHW.«RF

CHiVA

COME SEE OUR SELEQION OF CUSS RINGS

Pianist IMarian Hahn
to Give Recital

Presbyterian College will

present in recital next Thurs-

day night (Feb. 9) Marian
Hahn, talented young pianist

whose recognition includes

being named a 1976 finalist in

the International I.«ventritt

Competition.

Her 8; 15 p.m. performance
in Belk Auditorium will in-

clude works by Schumann,
Beethoven, Chopin and
Bach. The pubhc is invited

without charge to this latest

event in P.C.'s 1977-78 lec-

tures and fine arts series.

The recital is made possible

in part by the support of the

Miss Anderson

Wins Fellowship

For Duke Study
Presbyterian College's

new cooperative five-year

master's degree program
with Duke University has its

first participant, Patti Jeane

Anderson of Clarkesville,

Ga., receiving a $6,000 Wey-

erhaeuser Foundation fell-

owship to complete her work

at Duke.

She entered Duke's school

of forestry and environment-

al studies after three years

of study as a biology major

at P.C. Upon completing

successfully her first year of

graduate study at Duke,

Miss Anderson will qualify

for her BS degree from
Presbyterian. In another

year, she will earn her mas-

ter of forestry degree from

Duke University.

Dr. Benjamin A. Jayne,

dean of the school of forestry

and environmental studies,

announced Patti Anderson's

selection for the coveted

Weyerhaeuser Fellowship

was based on her P.C. record

as well as her performance

at Duke during the summer

and earlv fall.

1-evintritt Foundation.

A native of Larchmont,
N.Y., and Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Oberlin College,

Marian Hahn earned her

master of music degree at

Juilliard School. In 1973, she

was selected a winner of the

Concert Artists Auditions,

enabling her to make her

New York recital debut at

Carnegie Hall the next year.

Museum in Palm Beach, the

Phillips Collection in Wash-
ington and the Gardner Mu-
seum in Boston. As soloist

with orchestra, she has per-

formed concerts by Beetho-

ven, Mozart and Schumann
with the Cleveland Orches-

tra, the North Carolina Sym-
phony and orchestras in

Westchester County, N.Y.

She presented successful de-

but recitals in Pans and
Ix)ndon during the winter of

1975 and has been heard on

Italian radio,

Miss Hahn also has engag-

ed in a schedule of concert

performances in this coun-

try, performing solo recitals

in such places as the Flagler

Mid-Winter Dance Feb. 10

Friday, February 10 at 8:30. in Greenville Dining Hall, the
SEC is sponsoring the annual Mid Winter dance. The dance
features the six-man band Jesse Bolt.

Jesse Bolt has opened shows for such nationally known
acts as KISS, Rory Gallegher, Brownsville Station, Canned
Heat, Captain Beyond and Mother's Finest, and is now
recognized as a "name" in its own right. Having been
described as "a legend" and "one of the most intense, hard
driving units you will ever hear," Jesse Bolt is sure to give
you a super performance at PC.

So plan now to stick around next weekend and attend
the annual Mid winter dance. You'll be glad you did!

Student Affairs IVIeets

A Traffic Appeals Board was discussed at the January

26 meeting of the Student Affairs Council. It was suggested

that the Student Affairs Council handle all appeals to

prevent the formation of another committee. The council

decided that Paul Rush would bring suggestions from the

Student Assembly on any changes in traffic rules and

regulations to the Student Affairs Council for consideration.

A short discussion was held about possible reserved

parking for faculty, but no action was taken.

New business discussed concerned the revision of the

Women's Council Open Dorm Policy. The new policy was

sent to the Student Assembly where it was approved. It will

be presented to the Student Affairs Council for final

approval on February 6.

Your Presbyterian College

IDENTIFICATION CARD

Is "Good As Gold"

Any Time You Shop With Us!

Receive

A -- 107c DISCOUNT

("uBliC jOuAOI ll'iRtNS PHuNt .'34 .'

Wa'r* Op«n All Day Wadnaiday!
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Students Make Dean's List
\ jQ.jg Budget Recommendationsj

„ »
students who made Dean's

List for last semester are:

Susan Adams, Bob Amick,
John Arnold. Starr Baltze-

gar, Lynn Barton. Cissie

Betts, Ricky Blackmon,
Lindsey Blevins, Catherine

Boyd, Susan Bradley, John
Brearley, Susan Brinkmann.
I-anK Brown, Susan Buffing-

ton, Ixina Bundrick, Susan
Campbell, Elizabeth Carr,

Katherine Carruth, Linda
Clark, Kay Cleveland, Mel-
ody Coe, John Cone, Rebecca
Corley, Claire Cowsert, Ed-
ward Crowson, Diane Crox-

ton, Bob Cunningham, Chip

Davis, Louise Davis, Martha
Decker, Bill Douglass, Vir-

ginia Eckstine, Al Edwards,
Ellen Ferguson, Mary Len-

ard Flynn, Jeanne Folsom,

Gwynn Eraser, Dave Fred-

erick, Sharon Frederick,

Karolyn Freeman, Morris
Galloway, Carolyn Good-
year, Stan Graves, Betsy
Greene, Dee Hammond,
Kathy Hammond, Bobbv

li^ Hrst National Bank

Ms of South Carolina

Clinlon, South Carolina 29325

83.3-0.'{4()

Hare, Carol Hay, Virginia

Henderson, Rob Hobby,

Mary Holt. Andrea Howard.

Eddie Hulse, Karen .Jackson.

(Jrant Jaquith, Mamie Jen-

nings. Deborah Johnson,

James Johnson, Larry

Jones, Brian Kunzelmann,
Connie Lmn liine. Bob Lea-

therwood. Leonard Lewis,

Koxann Loner, Sandy Ma-
ceyko, Gwen Machen. Ian

McCaslin, Deborah Mc-
Gregor, Chri.stie McKenzie.

Deborah Meeks, Andy Mil-

lard, Julie O'Connell, Jeri

Harris, James Piatt, P^rnest

Porter, Elame Potts, Anne

Reed, Hunt Reid, Bubba
Heid, Boyd Rhodes, Daniel

Kibble, William Robinson.

Karen Ruszler, Judy Schill-

ing, Janet Schilling, Mark
Schmidt, Debbie Smead,
Elizabeth Strickland, Joy

Suber, Ann Taylor, Cheryl

Taylor, Caughman Taylor,

Arnold Thomas, Jane Thom-
as, Robert Thompson, .Monty

Todd, John Turner, Dianne

Tyler, Laurie Tymeson.
John Wallace, Bryant Wal-

ton, Nancy Warren, Derek
Wessinger, Karen Wess-
mger, Lynn Williamson,

Reginald Wilson, Keith Wo-
mack, James Wood, Lucy
Wright and Michiko Yuk-
awa.

*
«

*
*
*

*
*
*

*

*
*
«

*
*
*

*

*

*
*
«

«

*

*

*
*

*

*

*
*
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The Student Council recently submitted recommendations for budgets of selected
student organizations. The Council recommended that each of the organizations listed t
below be treated as a separate entity by the Business Office. In previous years, the t
budgets for Women's Council, Blue Key and Cardinal Key were included in the SGA J
account. This procedure was the .source of considerable confusion and misunderstanding. *

The organization budgets for this year, their requests for the 1978 1979 academic »
year, the recommendations of the Student Council, and those of the Dean of Students are

*

listed in the table below. These amounts are not yet fixed. The last column does, however,
represent the amounts which the Business Office will consider when setting the budget for
next year.

Organizations

S.G.A.

Women's Council

Men's Council

Blue Key

Cardinal Key

Blue Stocking

Pac Sac

Figs k Thistles

Stud. F^ntertainment

77-78 Budget

$ 1,.300

500

00

00

M
$ 1,300

$ 7,600

13,500

00

14,000

Organization

Request

$ 1,000

535

00

292

166

$10,000

13.500

760

20,000

S.G.A. Dean (M
Recommend. Stud . Rec.

$ 1.000 $ 1.000

500 500
100 100

175 175

175 175

$ 1.950 $ 1.950

$10,000 $10,000

14.000 13..500

750 725

16.000 16,000

$40,750 $40,225

$42,700 $42,175

The Student Council wishes to thank Dean Nixon for requesting its recommendations
V\e hope that the practice will continue and that it will encourage a greater measure of
linancial responsibility among student organizations at P.C. I wish to thank all
ortramzat ions that submitted budget requests. Also. I want to thank the members of theS..A f mance ( ommittee. Jean Thompson, Andy Hagen, Mike Bailey and Butch Hills for
evaluating these requests, and making initial recommendations to the Student Council.

Respectfully Submitted,

Morris Galloway, Jr.

»
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CAROLINA SERVICE STATION

Tom Ramage
Phone 833-0498

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

-McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020
c€

See

Yarborough

Oil Company
For All Your Fishing Supplies

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our
Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

««A«MMMMMM> . M.. Treasurer. SCiA n-

Simpkins. Cadet 1st Lt.

Claude Crocker and Valerie

Kirkland. and 1st Sgt. Keith

Greene and Beth McGraw.
Cadet Cpt. Gary Corley and
his date were not presented

becau.se of illness.

Thanks to the ROTC ca-

dets for their great decorat-

ing job. and for the courtesy

of invitinf4 all P.C. students

to attend the Militarv Ball.

PC students

Attend

Conference

SHEALY'S-

p Saluda Highwav

833-1.551

FLORISTl

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W fiOSIDA SIDIfT

333 1497

STUDENTS

WKCOiWfO'

YOUNG S

PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFTS

HALLMARK CAROS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAr

Your Complete Drug Store

833-1220

GO BLUEHOS£i

BY DEE HAMMOND
The South Carolina Com-

mission on Alcohol and Drug
Abuse held a conference Jan-

uary 25-27 at Litchfield

Beach. A group from the

P.C. Players helped open the

conference by performing
various skits on substance
abuse. The purpose of the

skits was to present thoughts

and ideas that could be used

during the conference. The
conference dealt with the

prevention of substance
abuse rather than with drugs
and alcohol per se.

Topics of discussion were
The Disintegration of the
American h'amily and How
to Prevent It" and The
Church and the Family."
Group seminars were held
involving the different as-
pects of the community's
role in the prevention' of

substance abuse.

The P.C. Players closed
the conference Friday morn-
ing with another series of
skits portraying the topics
covered during the confer-
ence. Members of the P.C.
Players who helped with the
conference were Alan Mc-
Leroy, Michael Samuelson,
Dee Hammond, and Carol
Fulton. Other P.C. students
who attended the conference
were Jeff Stratton and .lohn

Arnold. The students were
under the leadership of Mr.
Tom Stal!u(ir!h.

Cadets
(cont'd from p. 1)

Craig Murray and Robin
Smith. Cadet 1st Lt. Blake
Watts and Bettie George
Kastin. Cadet 1st Sgt, Keith

Henderson and I^uri Smith.

Cadet Cpt. David Shaddrix
and Jen Folsom, Cadet 1st

Lt. Greg Walker and Lina

Springs Being Improved
Thanks to the cooperation and work of concerned

individuals and the freshman girls' physical education
classes, Leroy Springs Gymnasium is being renovated for
more complete use as a facility for intramurals, girls'

physical education, and a center of activities for anyone
interested in physical fitness and lifetime sports.

Work began last week after the heating system was at last

repaired. The basketball arena was cleaned, new nets were
put on the goals, six overhead lights were replaced, and new
lights were put in the intramural scoreboard and clock.
On the first floor, the old classroom was cleaned and

prepared for physical education classes. Two ping pong
tables were moved to Leroy Springs and can be found in the
room to the right of the front entrance.

Several plans have been made for a girls' exercise room
that will include a rowing machine (which the men on
campus are welcome to use (a slant board, medical scales, a
record player and radio, and universal weight machine. This
room will be open to any girls interested in physical fitness.
Everyone is reminded that after using the facilities they

should close any windows they have opened and turn off any
lights they have turned on. The money saved on energy can
be spent on the students.

M
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Intramural Basketball

Standings

Deb Smead maneuvers downcourt around a Lander player.

Vl^omen's Basl^etball

Team Improves
Presbyterian's girl's bas-

ketball team is continuing to

get the support and enthusi-

asm that the team received

from the crowd before the

Christmas break. The team

seems to improve in some

aspect of skill each game.

They are still playing

against tough, experienced

teams, though, which is the

main reason for the defeats

they suffered. The enthusi-

asm of the team. Coach

Randy Randall, and their

fans more than makeup for

the losses P.C. has had.

Every game is just as

exciting as the last because

the girl's continue to put

their all into every second

they play. So far since the

break, P.C. fans have out-

numbered those of the op-

ponent's even at away
games. This just goes to

show that the Blue Hose are

playing their best and are

still giving their opponent's a

run for their money.

The first game played af-

ter Christmas break was

against Furman at Furman.

The Blue Hose seemed to

have suffered from the lay

off and lost 28-69. Susie Hall

was the top scorer with 15

points.

The next game was played

at Erskine against Erskine.

Blue Hose and fans were

shocked by Erskine's tall

girls and amazing outside

shooters. Erskine won 95-39.

Valerie Kirkland, with 20

points, was top scorer.

P.C. played much better

against Lander, even with

Lander's full court press.

The final score was 92-50,

Lander leading. Kirkland

and Hall were top scorers.

P.C. played its best game

against Newberry at home.

The spirit was tremendous.

The Blue Hose led the first

half by a 10 point margin.

Second quarter was close

with P.C. leading by 1 or 2

points until the last few

minutes of the game, when

r

HUNGRY BULL
rUMILY STEAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty"

'College I D card'eqwen

Newberry started to get hot

shooting from the outside.

Newberry won 65-62. Kirk-

land and Hall again were the

top scorers.

Tragedy struck the Blue

Hose in their game against

use Spartanburg when

Kirkland suffered a knee

injury and had to be taken

out. P.C. lost 25-62. Susie

Hall played a good game as

high scorer with 18 points.

P.C. again went on the

road Thursday, Jan. 26, play-

ing Converse and losing

3649. Monday night the girls

traveled to Lander, where

they suffered a severe loss,

85-30. Then Wednesday they

battled Newberry there and

were defeated 63-51.

Although Valerie Kirkland

and Susie Hall's skill as

scorers stands out, Debbie

Smead, Judy Schilling,

Kathy Ethridge, and Jan

Smith show good skills as

defensive players.

The Blue Hose have not

had it easy by any means,

but if they continue to im-

prove on the good skills and

abilities they have already

acquired, we should be see-

ing some wins in the near

future. Their spirit is good

and so is their outlook.

As of la.st Thursday, the

Intramural basketball stand

ings show Pamoja tied with

Pika for first place in the A
league. In the B league the

PMH's lead 3 0. Astral

Travelers with 2 wins and

losses lead the (' league, and

in the D league Theta Chi is

in first place 3 0. Another tie

for first place is in the

women's league. Belk F'irst

West and Harvey's Angels

are tied each having 2 wins

and losses.

EASTSIDE
FLORIST \ GREENHOUSES

E. CAROLINA AVE.
CLINTON, S.C. 29325

PH. 833-2804 "^SW

THE BAILEY BANK
FULL SfRVKE lANK

STUDENT ACCOUim WELCOMED

833-1910

B LEAGl

E

i'MH

Bears

Cohhs

Faculty

Jammers
Kappa Alpha

Pamoja

Alpha Sig

Pika

Theta Chi

Raiders

W
3

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

WOMEN'S LEAGUE
W L

Belk First West 2

Harvey's Angels 2

Goober's Peanuts 2 1

3FC 2 1

Dula's Dunkers 1 2

POP 4

A LEAGUE

Pika

Pamoja

Kappa Alpha

Theta Chi

Alpa Sig

Sigma Nu
PTL

W
4

4

2

2

2

L

1

2

2

4

5

C LEAGUE

Astral Travelers

Pika

Pitts

Alpha Sig

Kappa .Mpha

Theta Chi

Sigma Nu

D LEAGUE

Theta Chi

Pika

KA
The Outer City

Wingnuts

Alpha Sigs

W
2

1

1

1

w
3

2

2

2

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

4

L

1

1

3

L

1

1

1

3

Sigma Nu Forfeited Out.

Rugby Started at PC

Hair Unlimited ?

101 Hampton Ave.
|

833-4701 ^

We Care About Your Hair y

Appointment)! Only ^

"We hope that bringing

rugby to P.C. will give the

students and faculty an op-

portunity to play a contact

sport other than football and

provide fellowships for all

participants at the same
time," stated Robin Byars,

the "pioneer" of rugby at

P.C. Byars further explained

that this physically demand-

ing game" is not ACC sanc-

tioned; rather, it is a club to

include membership of not

only P.C. students and facul-

ty but also the residents of

Clinton." The scheduled op-

ponents to be matched
against P.C. include USC,

Clemson. Wofford. the Cita-

del, and other colleges in

(leorgia. North Carolina,

and South Carolina.

Dean Nixon has reportedly

been very helpful in coordi-

nating the rugby club and

.said "T may possibly be out

for the team mvself." Also

giving his support is Dr.

James Stidham, who has

expressed his desire to join

the club and hopes that it

remains at P.C. for years to

come.

The game of rugby can be

played by most anyone, and

women's clubs are forming

throughout the Southeast.

Membership is encouraged

for anyone interested male

or female, faculty or admin-

istration, student or resi-

dent. It is notable to add that

dirty play is seldom seen on

the rugby field, where good

sportsmanship is empha-

sized. Sponsoring the local

club, called the Clinton

Rouges, is Captain Burns of

the ROTC Department at

P.C. and the player-coach is

Robin Byars. For llio.se in-

terested in the fun and excit-

ing game of rugby, please

contact anyone of the above

for additional information.

'^gr.K.^v^o.C^^^'-^'-O^'-^'-'-^^'-^'^

CHOICE lIQUiURS i WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CUNTON. S C.

PHONE 133 4S9S

Tow U»i«e»J ApixKWted'

Pitts Service Station

Ea.st Carolina Avenue 8330648
Micheiin Tires. Texaco Products

ETHEL'S KUNTRY KITCHEN I

I SOE TH BROAO STREET

I PHONE 8;t3 1HH»

OPEN 6:30 AM 10:.30FM

HOME OF GOOD FOOD •
I

nuivic \jr \jt\j\j\j r\j\j\j
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Women's Tennis Expects

Good Season
Women's tennis coach

Huhard McKeo predicts a

marked improvement for

this year's squad over a 1977

team tha compiled a lacklus-

ter :}-ll record and a nmth
place finish in the state. This

season also marks the begm-
ning of grant-in-aids for the

women's tennis program.

The scheduled singles line-

up includes three freshman
players, as well as three

upperdassnien. In the num-
ber one position for the I^de
Blue Hose is Lynn Barton, a

freshman from Doraville,

Ga., while junior Ina Nelson

of Winder, Ga., fills the

number two slot. Sally Walk-

er, a junior from Spartan-

burg, holds the number three

position. Playing in the four-

th position is Taylors, N.C.,

freshman, Tracy Jones. The
only senior in the women's
lineup IS Betty Lynn is Betty

Lynn Lybrand of Greenville,

who occupies the fifth flight.

The number six slot will be

filled by one of two fresh-

men, Atlanta's Adair Allen

or .Martha Decker uf Laurin-

burg, N.C.

Doubles will play a critical

role this year. Doubles will

decide the outcome of many
matches," Coach McKee
predicts," and this is what I

want the team to practice the

most." Although the doubles

lineup has not yet been de-

cided, ina .Nelson and Sally

Walker have an inside track

of playing in the number one

.spot.

In his first year at Presby-

terian, Hichard McKee. a

three time all-American at

the University of North Caro-

lina, will coach both the

men's and women's tennis

teams. Kis teaching exper-

ience includes work at Sea

Pines Plantation, Hilton

Head Island, S.C; resident

pro at the Hock Hill, S.C,

Country Club; and men's

SWIMMING POOL HOI RS
Sunday -Saturday

Wednesday

tennis coach at Winthrop

College, also in Hock Hill.

"Our toughest competition

will come from Clemson,
Erskine, and Winthrop,"

McKee envisions. "Hope-

fully, the upperdassnien can

provide the spirit and enthu-

siasm needed to win."

Opening day for the 1978

women's netters will be on

February 28, when the I^ady

Hose travel to Clemson.

Their first home match will

be on March 10 against New-
berry.

2:00-5:00

7:00-10:00

LEROV SPRINGS EQl IPMENT HOURS
Monday-Thursday 1:00-11:00
'•"'•»> 1:00.5:00
Sunday 6:00-11:00 p.m.

NAVAL FLIGHT OFFICER

THE NEW BREED
Supersonic (light is symbolized by sleek
Navy lets whose computerized electronic
systems have opened a new space age
jfrontier Their master is a new breed
of Man: The Naval Flight Officer

When a plane's flight passes from the
pilot to electronic control, it passes to the
Naval Flight Officer He is the highly
trained space age specialist who alone
holds the key to airborne electronic
operations

You can apply as a Naval Flight Officer
Candidate if you are a college senior or
tiave recently graduated from an accredited
college or university if you are at least
19 but will have not reached 27'

? years
by the time of commissioning and if you
can pass Navy physical and mental
examinations

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED, THE NAVY OFFICER

INFORMATION TEA^/\ WILL BE ON CAMPUS
8-9 FEBRUARY,

OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-922-2824

FOR /V\ORE INFORMATION.

SPORTS

SCOPE

BY

FREDDIE

SIMMONS
::*

....... ,.,.,,,.;'^» ''•••..,,•.••>»<'•

/.».....,.„,•> '••-, •.".

y.-i'...,,.,, • •. •,

Hm...a column. ..a real life, honest to-goodness sports

column! My editors tell me to "oncentrate on features and

editorials. But how should I start it? Should I tell'em about

all of my vast qualifications for having such a column...such

as playing second string linebacker on the peewee team at

Richmond Drive elementary in Rock Hill'.* How about

scorekeeper for intramural voheyball games in junior high'.'

The readers are sure to be impressed with these massive

achievements!

Like most of you out there reading this column over

Friday lunch in Greenville Dining Hall, spilling ketchup all

over "Freddie Freshman Goes to the Mile Ball," I'm just a

plain ole fan. I don't feel too distraught, however, over my
lack of athletic prowess; without paying spectators like you
and me, very few sports organizations on any level could

remain in existence. It is with this philosophy in mind that I

begin the first order of business.

The first formal practice for the 1978 Blue Hose football

team began on Monday. This intensive, six week session

gives Gaily Gaull and his staff a good look at what they will

have to work with for the upcoming season and provides the

coaches with an idea of what needs to be done before the

first kickoff in September. Considering last year's impress-

ive and surprising 7-3-1 record, the 1978 gridders will have a

tough act to follow.

Tuesday night, the Lander women's basketball team
handed the Lady Blue Hose an 85-30 setback, their eighth

loss against. ..er.. .no victories. Unlike most coaches with

loosing teams, women's basketball mentor Randy Randall

has an excellent attitude about the situation.

Randall rightly blames the team's poor performance on
individual and team inexperience (this is the first year P.C.

has fielded a women's basketball team), a lack of time to

establish a recruiting program, and the fact that most of the

opposition have programs that are well underway.
Randall, who also serves as Student Activities Director,

predicts it will take at least a couple of years to build a team
that can contend for area and state supremacy. The coach
expresses his appreciation to the fans for the considerable

support they have shown, despite the team's Tampa Bay
complex. His positive attitude should serve as a fine

example to all coaches with young, struggling programs.
Also possessing the professionalism necessary in any good
coach of athletics, Randall has never stormed out of a

gymnasium in disgust over his team's performance.
Since I couldn't very well do it any other way, I intend

to write this weekly column from the viewpoint of the fan.

Often underestimated or disregarded by some coaches and
players, fans have a genuine right to be informed and to be
heard. Any reader contribution in the form of story ideas,

editorial suggestions, or information on any aspect of the
P.C. sports program will be greatly appreciated. Please
address all correspondence to box 741.

Sports Staff'

Jimmy McArthur Editor

Laurie Pruett Basketball (women's)]
Bob Bellisle Basketball (men's)

David Frederick Golf

Feddy Simmons Tennis
Mark Schmidt Soccer, Track
Mike Wilson Track

^
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Students
To Fight
Hunger

A concerned group ol peo-

ple on campus have begun

action to involve P.C. in the

liuhl against world hunger.

Interested students and fac-

ulty members have met to

discuss means of raising

cotisciousness of the starva-

tion suffered by over half the

population of the world.

,\ three-fold plan has been

proposed which involves a

voluntary pledge to be made

by those who realize the

pressing need for each per-

son to do his part against

world hunger. Details of the

pledge are on the sample

form.

Students will have the op-

portunity to sign these

pledges in the cafeteria

Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-

nesday of next week. Giving

up lunch on Wednesdays will

begin Wednesday the '2'2nd

and continue through Spring

Break for those who partici-

pate. For each lunch given

up, 75c ( the approximate
cost of a cafeteria meal)

will be sent by the college to

the world hunger project or

fund which those participat-

ing feel will most effectively

use the money.

All interested people will

be urged to consider any or

all ot the three facets of this

drive against world hunger

and to attend an informal

meeting which will be held at

7:00 Sunday night in Room
2;U of Douglas House to

finalize details and decide

which world hunger project

the money will assist.

Events Planned
for Arts Festival

Andy MUlard, SGA Vice-president, congratulates

Chuck Home on winning the SGA Scholarship raffle.

Chuck Home Wins
SGA Raffle

Chuck Home, a freshman

from Macon, Georgia, is the

owner of a new RCA 9-inch

black and white television

set, and it cost him only two

dollars. Chuck bought two

chances in the SGA raffle to

raise money for the Marc C.

Weersing SGA Scholarship

Fund. The drawing was held

during halftime at Satur-

day's PC-Erskine basketball

game in Ross E. Templeton

P.E. Center, and Chuck

Home's name was drawn

from a group of more than

500 names.

The Weersing Scholarship

was established last fall by

the SGA. The first recipient

of the annual scholarship

will be named on Awards

Day. The selection will he

made by a special SGA
committee, which will give

the honor to a rising senior

who has demonstrated the

qualities of leadership, ser-

vice and scholarship. Stu-

dent Assembly conducted

the raffle and raised $530 for

the fund, with about $120

going to cover the cost of the

television and raffle tickets.

Another project to raise

money for the Weersing
Scholarship Fund is the

womanless beauty pageant

to be held in Belk Auditorium

on March 2. Men from sev-

eral campus organizations

will be participating in such

competitions as evening

gown, talent, and bathing

suit.

.Art, drama and music by

PC. students and visiting

artists will highlight the

third annual Fine Arts Fes-

tival April 21-29.

Plans are underway now to

fill the nine-day festival with

exhibits and performances

to emphasize all the art

forms, Festival chairman
Greg McMillan said.

The Fine Arts Festival will

begin with the Spring Swing

dance and concert P'riday

and Saturday, April 21 and

22. Events already scheduled

include a student organ re-

cital, a Provisional Theater

performance and workshop,

two movies and the choir's

spring concert. The Pac Sac
and Figs and Thistles will

also be distributed sometime
during the week.

McMillan said that stu-

dents, faculty and staff are

invited to make suggestions

for Festival events. Ideas

may be sent to Box 495. The
Festival committee will

meetat 12:30 p.m. Thursday,

P'ebruary 16, in the small

dining room.

Committee members are

Ixjna Bundrick and Rob Hob-

by, music; Gwen Eraser,

art; and Anne Reed, drama.

!)r Charles T. (iaines. Dr.

Dale Kains, Mr. Robert .Jolly

and Dr. Stephen Schaeffer

are al.so on the committee.

Open Dorm

Forum Held

The topic of discussion at

the round table forum Wed-

nesday night was the pro-

posal being drawn up for

men's open dorms. It is

hoped that a policy similar to

that of the women's open

dorm program will be possi-

ble for the men's dorms.

When the proposal is finaliz-

ed, it must be approved by

the Student Affairs, commit-

tee, the faculty and the

Board fo Trustees. Since this

policy is still in the planning

stages, the purpose of the

forum was to get student and

faculty input. Among the

suggestions discussed was

the possibility of conducting

men's open dorms on a trial

basis in order to prove that

the men can enforce the

rules and handle the respon-

sibility of Open Dorms.

Crocker Announces
Candidacy for House

News Briefs -\

in

Clint

Belk

Film to be Shown
The movie, Play Misty For Me, starring

Eastwood, will be shown Friday, February 17, ii

Auditorium.

Figs Taking Contributions
Figs and Thistles is accepting contributions for the 1978

edition through Feb. 24. Students are invited to submit any

original poetry, short stories, essays, artwork, or photo-

graphy to Lynn Williamson, box 857. Work must be signed;

names will be withheld upon request.

Open Dorm This Weekend
The new dorm policy will be effective this weekend. The

women's dorms will be open 7:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight on

Friday and Saturday and 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday.

Ball Games This Week
Men's basketball games this week are Monday,

P'chruary 13, PC vs. Limestone, at Limestone at 8:00 and

Wednesday, February 15. PC vs. Wofford, at Wofford at

8:00.

Women's basketball Saturday night: PC vs. USC-Aiken

at 6:00 at Templeton Gymnasium.

CVG Speakers Sunday
On Sunday, February 12, at 7:00 in the Douglas House

Living Room, two hospital chaplains. Rev. David Templeton

and Rev. James Shroycr, will speak to the Church Vocations

(iroiip. Students interested in counseling, health services.

ministry are invited to attend.
:ii)(l

Ginger Crocker

tlinger Crocker, an admis-

sions counselor at P.C, offi-

cially announced yesterday

that she is a candidate in the

special election on May 9 to

I ill Ihe unexpired term of

Hci)rcsenlalive .Joe Holland,

who resigned last week.

Civcker, a Democrat and a

i;.i ivc lit Chutnii uradualed

from Clinton High School in

1!h;!I and from Columbia C (»1-

lego in li'i.i with a major in

s|)eech and a minor m polit-

ical science. Since gradua-

iioii she lia.s worked as a

special legislative assistant

to Governor John C. West

and as administrative assis-

tant to three joint legislative

study committees: Medical

Care Delivery, Workmen's

Compensation, and Water

Resources.

In 1972 Crocker was alter-

nate delegate to the 1972

National Democratic Con-

vention in Miami from the

Fifth Congressional District.

On the state level, she served

t)n the 1972 State Democratic

Party Reorganization Com-

mi.ssion and in 1977 on the

Lake Reorganization Com-

mission.

She has served interships

in the Washington office of

Senator J. Strom Thurmond

and the office of Governor

West. She has al.so .served as

a Page in the South Carolina

Senate.

When asked about the im-

porlaiil issues in the race,

Crocker mentioned several

bills thai are presently being

luah Willi 111 tlie legislature.

Her major concern lies with

i.ssiics that are close to the

people-important i.ssues. but

Moi necessarily those that

arc most publicized. She is

particularly interested in

legislative action on consum-

er issues to include fairness

in advertising, correct label-

ing and proper visibility of

packaged goods being sold

or displayed.

When asked why she had

decided to run, Crocker re-

plied, "My purpose in seek-

ing this seat is to equally

represent and serve effect-

ively all the people of my
home district. I feel that my
background and prior work

experience with the legisla

ture well qualifies me to

voice the needs and concerns

of District 15 in a positive

manner that will contribute

to an improved quality of life

for all of us. " She added that

she was not seeking the seat

in the House to provide a

stepping stone to a political

career. Her career is at P.C,

she said, and she plans to

continue her work as an

admissions counselor re-

gardless of the outcome of

the election.

INSiDE:

Pedro Returns!

Intamural ping pong is now in progress.
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LETTERS
Dear Editors:

Who is the Enemy? The Newberry Indians? Wofford

Terriers? People in a fore^in nation? Or our very own
student apathy? Now don't groan "are they talking about

student apathy again?" How about a deal? No more boring

articles on student apathy if you'll get off your tail and go to

the "ballot table" Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday and say

that you give a damn about somebody other than yourself.'

Perhaps you do rare a hell of a lot but you wonder how
you can possibly help someone so distant someone you don't

even know. Recently, a lot of people have expressed that

very question "what can we do?" We're just college kids

ourselves. As individuals we couldn't send a lot of money.
• And besides, like everybody says, some of those

organizations do rip you off. The money goes to Mr. Fatcat

who sits in an office running the show. And we want our

money going to the people putting food in their mouths,
tools in their hands, draining land, irrigating land, building

schools and hospitals. So, with these thoughts in mind, at

two recent meetings of concerned P.C. people, a plan has

been started. It's quite simple. And it doesn't just ask for

money. In.stead. by giving a meal, yt)u're giving of yourself,

not your money. Of course, it may be no sweat for you to

skip a meal. But this meal may mean another day of life for a

starving person.

If you do give a damn about others less fortunate than
yourselves, quit asking, 'But what can I do?" The answer is

here for you: High tail it over to the cafeteria Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday of next week and show you care.

The options are open for you to become a member of the
human race and show your brother you care.

Peg Lawhorn and

Suzanne Gates

FOOD CRISIS? WHAT FOOD CRISIS?"

Freshman

Goes To The Infirmary

BY TODD BOND
Finding myself .somewhat ill last week, I felt that it

would be to my advantage if I went to the infirmary. I soon
learned it would have been to my advantage if I had stayed
in my room. When I went to the door, I found out that I had
to ring a doorbell to be admitted. After .standing outside the
door for seven minutes and wretching twice, the door
mystically opened before me, and I was greeted by a smiling
coed. When I walked in, I don't guess I should have said,

"Avon Calling," but at the time it seemed like the thing to
do. After finding out that the building was an infirmary and
not the Ziegfield Follies, I was asked, "Well, what's wrong
with you?"

"I'm not well," was my reply.

"That's obvious, but why did you come here?" responded
the pert young thing.

After sitting on the cold examination table for 12

minutes with a rectal thermometer in my mouth, I was
informed that my temperature was perfectly norm.al. 102
degrees.

"Then don't turn your head like that. Listen. Buster, I

don't have time to waste. My favorite show is on the
television, and you think that all I have time to do is take
care of sick people. Leave now, or I'll call security," was the

reply.

I then felt it would be best to leave. I felt worse than
ever, and I was tired of being the straight man in an old

vaudeville routine. Anyway the flu can't be any worse than

the shot you're given for it.

Average

Tuition Up

6.7 percent

I ("PSi-The median stu-

dent bill for one year's at-

tendance at one of the na-

tiiin'.s major public univer-

silie.s will ri.se another 6.7

percent this academic year.

However, tuition and fees

mcrca.sed in percentages

from 7.,'! to 14.2, while room

and board went up an aver-

age of 2.7 percent.

This information was col-

lected by the National Asso-

ciation of State Universities

and Land-Grant Colleges

from survey responses re-

ceived from 154 campuses
nationwide. The average
charge for a year's tuition,

fees, room and board, they

reported, went from $2,108

for 1977-78 compared to

$1,976 for 1976-77.

For tuition and fees alone,

the increase is more dra-

matic. For state residents,

they went up 7.3 percent

from a median of $647 to

$694. For non-residents,

there was a jump of 11.1

percent, from $1,474 to

$1,637.

Tuition and fees for stu-

dents attending graduate

and professional schools of

stale universities rose much
more than at the undergrad-

uate level. Double digit per-

centage increases were re-

ported for b(Jlh resident and

non-resident students attend-

ing schools of medicine and

veterinary medicine, and for

ndn-residenl dental and
l^raduate students, the asso-

ciation said.

More than half of the sur-

vey respondents cited infla-

tion for the increases, while

belter Ihan one-third of them
ciled Ihe necessity to main-

Uiin program quality. Other

rca.sdius given included lack

lit any other source of reven-

ue, inadequate stale appro-

pnation help and the need to

make tacully and .staff .sal-

iir> increases.

Despite itic rampanl ri.ses,

licre ucic 3? campuses of

iiiii.se surveyed which com-
pletely held the line on un-

(Ici-gradualc fees from the

>car before. In l!)7(;-77, there

Were onl\ ij campuses
v\liicli did iKit raise any
I IlilI'LlCS.

'uineo I eoroU^ here,

^c^ -VcAd me I'd oe-V

«-oorn zcA bowd and
su<c enooQV^.

Del^lcN

Pedro has been in Mi

cronesia as.sisting the World

Association of Tequila

Drinkers in their attempt to

create a shortage of tequila.

He has recently been releas

ed from the hospital and

appreciates all the card.s and

packages he received while

there.

Pedro no understand about round table discussion.

Pedro walking through mailroom, big poster say, "Come to

Round Table Discussion. " Sitting at supper, voice from

above say, "Come to round table discussion." Pedro not

estupido - voice from above say to go, Pedro go. But not

many others go not hear voice from above. Pedro walk in.

see El Deano, Los Profesores, eight muchachos and seven

muchachas. Pedro disappointed. Call it Round Table

Discussion, but not round. Don't even sit around table not

even table in room. But there is discussion. Muchachos and
muchachas say, "We want women allowed in men's

dormitories. " El Deano and Los Profesores say, "We want
women allowed in men's dormitorios." Discuss for hours.

See how many ways we can say, "We want women allowed

in men's dormitorios." Pedro mad at first lots of talk, no

action. But go back to room and sure enough, there are

women in men's dormitorios.
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WATCH THIS SPACE

Stay Tuned
For More STUFF

I

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

This weekend most of the Alpa Sigs will not be seen on

campus, for they are going to the mountains for their big

weekend. Black and White. This year the Alpha Sigs will be

staying at the Waynesville Inn in Maggie Valley. The

activities will include all of the favorite winter sports during

the day, and on Saturday night the Sigs will listen to their

favorite dance band, Kentucky.

Also, the Alpha Sigs are eagerly anticipating and

preparing for their iJOth anniversary on Presbyterian's

campus. This party is to take place on March 18 and 19, and

should be the highlight of the year for the Alpha Sig social

calendar.

KAPPA ALPHA
This past week the Kappas accepted seven new men

into brotherhood to be initiated this month. They are Scott

Culbreath, Hunter Griffin, Kell Hicklin, Tommy Bagnell,

Sammy Pratt, Chip Foster, and Lee Blair. These new bull

j
pledges will be initiated the week of February 19. As the

Kappas continue counting... only 21 more days til Old South!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes are proud to add seven new pledges to the

chapter; joining are John D'andrea, David Williamson, Hal

Brannon, Billy Williams, Larry Owens. Bob Peterson, and

Gene Harper.

This week the Pikes plan a big turnout at the midwinter

dance.

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu celebrated is annual Sadie Hawkins this past

weekend... It was a lot of fun with hay and antiques used as

decorations inside and the wild pigs on the outside.

The Sigma Nus gained Chip Cross as a new pledge this

semester. The pledges are planning their pledge trip for

February 17.

Plans are underway for the big weekend, "White Star."

The date has been set for March 17 19 in Highlands. N.C.

THETA CHI

The brothers of Theta Chi Fraternity are pleased to

announce the signing up of two new pledges: Rob Hobby and

Joe de Holczer. Also, thirteen former pledges became

borthers following their initiation last Sunday. The new

brothers are Dave Barnett, Jim Harrison, Jm Kellogg, Yogi

Mensch, John Odum. Mark Schmidt, Dave Taylor, Buddy

Turner, Bryant Walton. Keith Womack. Tom Bozeman.

Arnie Thomas, and Barry Descaro.

In the next two weeks, the Thetas will be getting ready

for their big weekend. Sword and Serpent. The weekend

will be held at Cobbly Knob Resort in Gatlinburg, Tennessee

this year.

The Thetas are having a surprise party at the house

Saturday night. Everybody is invited.

Hearing Biaclc Leaders
BY

REV. ARTGATEW(K)D

When 1 want to learn, and

therefore grow, from broth

ers and sisters who are

treated differently than I,

the first thing I need to do is

pull out the earplugs our

culture so carefully keeps

jammed into my ear holes.

Our society doesn't want

me to listen, but biblical

discipleship demands I listen

carefully to the joys and

agonies of all my brothers

and sisters...and to respond.

This is the first of three

articles which will attempt

to hear and reflect the

concerns of several black

religious leaders who have

spoken recently in The

Christian Century journal to

the question "What role can

government, the churches,

and other American institu

tions play in the improve-

ment of justice for black

people in our nation?" Listen

with me;

"What this nation needs is

a national revival a revival

in which people from coast

to coast will have their eyes

and hearts opened to the

dark history and continuing

menace of racial oppression

in America."

"If people are given the

power to see and understand

how the acceptance of

racism makes a nation the

enemy of God. they may find

the courage and compassion

to repent and to pray for

national purging." So says

Rev. Dr. James A. Forbes

Jr., a professor at Union

theological Seminary, New

York, and minister in the

United Holy Chruch of

America.

Dr. Forbes was in Rich

uhm
104 Musgrove St. - Clinton, S.C.

Phone 833-5251
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GO BLUE HOSe!

mond as a downtown minis

ter while I was in seminary

there, and I remember him

as a powerful preacher and

leader. His sermons moved

me to want more of myself, a

suburban white kit. and

more of my church, the

"southern" Presbyterian.

Moved me to want more of

our church becoming a posi

tive model for racial accep-

tance.

The heyday of the Civil

Rights movement and pro

grams of the sixties have

stumbled and falkn short

because they wre "born out

of guilt, fear, paternalistic

idealism or economic and

political expediency."

"When people of this na

tion learn that racism is a

form of demon possession,"

Forbes says, "they may cry

out to God for deliverance.

And if we ask with repent-

ant hearts, 'What must we

do to be saved'.'' we may be

told to rethink, redefine,

restructure, and redistri-

bute, until nothing in this

nation makes it appear that

being white makes one a

favorite child of God."

This "holiness preacher"

led worship for a session of

our 96% white "southern"

Presbyterian national as-

sembly in Nashville last

First National Bank

^-w ^. of Soutt Carolina

Clinton, Soutli Carolina 29325

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

, McCH'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

June. One conservative eld

er said it was one of the most

rousing and worshipful ex

periences in his life. Does

James Forbes see hopeful

times ahead for black/white

relations in our nation'.'

"F>om what I've seen

happening in recent years, I

mu.st confess that a radical

breakthrough on the fron

tier of racism seems unlike

ly. But from what I've heard

from the mouth of the Lord,

I must acknowledge that the

use of the word unlikely'

seems almost blasphemous.

'Perhaps a national day of

fasting would give us the

time to seek a word from the

Lord regarding racism in

America. What the Lord

may say will, in all pro

bability, take longer than a

decade to achieve."

With ironic, yet faithful,

understatement. Dr. Forbes

has named the demon in all

its enormity and complexity.

And yet he holds onto the

possibility, remote and im-

mediate at the same time,

that significant change may

take place in the foreseeable

future.

You're hopeful. Dr.

Forbes, in a fearfully realis-

tic way. What a joyous day

it will be when that exorcism

is complete.

This grain represents the amount of food eaten daily by

over half the population of the world.

WORM) HI NGER FLEDGE
NAMK
Check the appropriate box or boxes:

I pledge to give up Wednesday lunches for the 5 weeks

until the spring break. The money saved by my not eating

these 5 meals will be sent to help starving people.

I plan to match this with 7.5c a week.

1 plege to give up a personal luxury tsuch as gum, drinks,

candv, etc.) and contribute this money.

LEVI'S

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

See

Yarborough

Oil Company
For Ail Your Fishing Supplies

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION

Tom Ramage

l'h«.nc H33 (M9H

TEXACO SERVICE STATION
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l.nuie KiiiK K»<>^ up [or 1 againfit t-'rskine.

Burch Hopeful

For Season
uiiiic I'.C.'s recdid is 4

iiiid Hi, (o;i(li Murch iind Itie

lij^liiiii^ HliK- Hdsi' ini-n's

!);isk('ib;dl 'cain jiif nplnnis-

iK . liurili siiid III ;in iiUor-

\ WW WcdiR'sdiiy lluil lie ex-

|H'(i.s ill uiii ilic it'si :it the

^;;init'.s dii.s sciisuii idllmu^li

\\v siiid (l;ii(liici-Wob!j udl
!k' ii hard cniiii'sl lor I'.C".

liurdi aiiiiljulo.s lliis sea-

Sdii's dittuiiliii's lo a lack of

oxiHTiciicc and many injiir-

ii'.s. \Vi h iinl> tun st'iuois,

l.iiuu' Kill;; and Dou^ .lolin-

siin. ;li(' s'luad in'cds exper-

K'nci'. .Iiilm TuiruT, ,Iiin

Wasnti, and dcoif^i' ('ri|)i)in

iiif siipli ics and till m
ilio oilit'i- Mariin^i positions,

in addiiioi) m. bciiit^ a >oiin^;

ram, ilir Hose have been

plaKUod with injuries. F,(iuie

Km^^ coruiacted viral pneu-

monia and has iiii.ssed some
.liaiiK's, while Dou^ Johnson

missed the first part of the

.sca.sdii wiiha cardiac condit-

ion, .lolin 'lurner has been

di.scuvered to have a >.;enelic

ankle disease which requires

mm in have his ankle heavily

iipt'd. iMicoiinterin^ these

iliIlK iiliits. Coach Burch is

" be admnt'd for retaining

I i.s 'ipiimisni.

Diircli .sa\s that the I5lue

ll.'sc lia\c iiui shot and out

nlj'iuiidt'd leains on a num-
ber o| ii(( asmns !)ut failed to

iliaw ilic needed fouls to win

CNOICf lIQUIUtS i WINfS

WIUIAMS

ABC STORE
NIGHWAT 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

rNONE 133 4595

Yew Ivtiiwsi Appfeciated'

lie ,i;ami'.

Hurch IS verv enthusiastic

\vl.ciispeakiiitiot Ills players'

|ti im;i( ss. Me si^^hts l.ouie

k iiii; .IS I he I iulstari(hn^ play -

er and expects hiiii to re-

leive all-District honors.

.Ii'hn Turner has shown ^;real

iiiiprovemeiit m the second

li.ill of the season, Cam
Siubbs and Clark Sinclair

are both Ireshmen, and Bur-

( li expe( Is much help from

'liemintlieiutiire in addition

It' Hie ),'iadual miproveiiient

ilif\ havesh.iuii throughout

liie sea.son.

Liii)kin>; to the future, Tom
H"roii/.\ IS dmnj; the recruit-

111^^ tor th( 78-7lt season. He
sa>s that the future looks

!)iit;hl and comments that

I'.C. ma\ have a "banner
>ear' in recruits. Horunzy

and Burch hope these re-

cruiis will brin^ success to

I he men's basketball pro-

Krain ai I'.C. liurch is al.so

encouraged by three possible

reiurnin)^ starters next year

and .says thai these will brinj^

experience.

Coach Burch has a high

regard hir this year's team,

lie suiics that his men have
pliiy ed hard ball every game
ai:(l never given up hope in

any nt iheir contests. Burch
admires ihe Blue Hose for

i)crseveriiig lo the end, say-

11:^;. 1 ci'uldn't ask mure
ti'-iii a basketball team."
C'liiiiiieiiiinu ihal the P.C.

>u|)p"r CIS have been spirit-

eii, lUircli .says he is very

|)i( ascd uiih ihe Blue Hose
ii'"wds and encourages
Ih.'Ic tans ioi'ome out. "The
; > ;ii

.\ ,

" he .says, ""has Ix^en

..It ii .

'

%porX^ Staff

Jimmy McArthur
Laurie Pruetl

David Frederick

Freddie Simmons
Mark Schmidt

Mike Wilson

Editor

Basketball (women's)
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APPRECIATES
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PH. 833-2804

Women Still

Winless
.As It currently stands, the

wdiiien's basketball team
has yet to win a game;
however, the future looks

much brighter in the .sea.son

Income. Handy llandall. the

women's basketball coach,

stated that "even though

we've lost 11 games, there

has been considerable im-

provement shown by the lad-

ies eacfi game. Throughout

the sea.son we've .seen im-

pressive performances by

both Valerie Kirkland and
Sus.e Hall, who each have

averaged in double figures

thus far."

I'.C. hopes to see fine

performances by the entire

SWIMMING POOL HOURS
Everyday

Wednesday night

team next year with many of

the cui'i-ent players return-

ing and the recruits for the

l!)78-79 season looking im-

pressive. In commenting
about next season. Coach
Handall slated that "schol-

arship money will possibly

iiicrea.se enough to entour-

age a few t)f the more talent-

ed high school seniors to

attend P.C. and play

wiimen's basketball."

With only 3 games left this

season, the lady Blue Ho.se

wish tor luck with the re-

mainder of their games and

look to a brighter future

ahead in 1978-79.

2:00-5:00

7:00-10:00

LEROY SPRINGS EQUIPMENT HOURS
Monday-Thursday 1:00-11:00
^"^*y 1:00.5:00
^'"'''•y 6:00-11:00 p.m.

WATCH£<i

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELEaiON OF CLASS RINGS

»0«»0«M

Pitts Service Station

East Carolina Avenue 8330648
Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

THE BAILEY BANK "I
FUU SIRVia BANK

STUDENT ACCOUNH WELCOMED

833-1910
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I

I

i
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i
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APPALACHIAN WORK
PROJECT during Spring Break

Reservations by March 1

To Chaplain Art Gatewood

Blue Stocking
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Energy Problem
to be Focus

of Symposium

Concerned students sign pledges lo aid in the battle against world hunger.

World Hunger Drive Underway
After three days of sign-up

in which students could

make their pledges in the

world hunger campaign, the

action is well underway with

108 participants. 177 have

pledged to give up Wedne.s-

day lunches until Spring

Break. 62 persons have
pledged to contribute 75

cents a week or "coke mon-

ey". Though the sign-up time

has ended, anyone interested

in participating is encour-

aged to do so.

T^e campaign began when
students expressd a desire to

do something definite and

concrete instead of just voic-

ing their concern about

world hunger. The idea de-

\eliiped from what juniors

and seniors may remember

as "meatless Wesnesday."

However, this year's project

is being done on a strictly

volunteer basis.

The project started simply

as a move to give up one

meal a week; Wednesday

lunch was chosen. The idea

gained momentum and grew

lo include more actions of

further commilment. One

can give up Wednesday
match it with 75 cents, or

give uf) a personal luxury,

such as gum, cigarettes,

candy, cokes, or all three. A

collection container will be

sent to individuals partici-

pating in either ol the latter

two.

Faiulty and administra-

tu)n support of this project

has been a great help. Fa-

culty as well as student

support is welcome and en-

couraged in this project.

Four leaders in the energy

field will .speak on "Energy

Alteriuitives-The Search for

Options for the Future" dur-

ing a tw iKia> symposium on

campus .Monday and Tues-

day.

The speakers and other

partici[)ants will focus on the

national energy problem

trom the perspectives of the

Carter administratitjn's pro-

gram, the role of the oil

com[)anies, and the future

ptitential for nuclear energy

and the sun.

Opening the energy sym-

posium at 11 a.m. Monday in

Belk Auditorium w ill be a

talk by Hon Hendersttn, pub-

lic inftirmation officer with

the U.S. Department of En-

ergy , on "The Carter Ad-

ministration's National Kn-

crgy I'rtigram: Problems

and Prtispects.

Monday afterniton at l;li(l

ui Whitelaw Auditorium, Dr.

Klwyn Shimtfda will speak

on the ttipic "The iU)le of the

Oil Companies in the Devel-

opment of Alternative Einer-

gy Sources." Shimoda is

project technology coordina-

tor for Continental Oil Coin-

Danv.

News Briefs "^
Worn artless Beauty Pageant
A womanless beauty pageant will be held Thursday,

March 2 in Belk Auditorium to rai.se money for the Marc C.

Weersing SGA Scholarship Fund. FA-ents will consist of

evening gown, bathing suit, and talent competition. The

contestants will be from various men's organizations on

campus. tLook for such he-men as Stan Couey, Bryant

Walton, BoBo Beaslcy. and many more). Judges will be Mrs.

Marc Wecrsing, 1977 Homecoming Queen Lindsey Blevuis,

and Mr. Tom Slallworth. Admission price will be 75c. The

deadline for entries is Thursday, February 23. Entries

should be given lo Paul Rush or Stan Couey.

Westminster Fellouship
A Westminster Fellowship will meet Sunday nights at

9:00 p.m. in Douglas Living Room. Programs will be

discussion formal.

SGA Elections
Those persons interested in running for 1978 1979 SGA

executive officers. Judicial Council Chairman and Student

Enlerlainment Committee Chairman should turn their

names in lo campus mail boxes 796 or 784 by Tuesday,

March 7. The President, Vice President, and Judicial

I Council Chairman must be rising juniors or seniors, whil

ethe Secretary and Treasurer may be members of any class.

Speeches wilfbe made Tuesday. March 14. with voting to be

held Thursday, March 16.

Fine Arts Logo Contest
A contest lo design the logo' for the April 1- me Arts

Festival is being sponsored by the festival committee and

the lectures and fine arts committee of the faculty.

The winning entry will receive a $10 cash prize and will

also be used on the Lectures and Fine Arts schedule next

year. '

. . i i, a

Logos must be done on white paper with black ink ana

must be 8V4-X4" in size. Submit work lo Box 495. Deadl.nr -

\Nlarch 20.

College Bowl Team
To Hold Tryouts

On 'Ihursday night Febiu-

arv 2:! at 7: 30 in Neville lO:!,

members for P.C.s "Battle

of the Brains" team will be

selec led in a quiz show that

will pit teams tif contestants

against each other before a

live audience. Interested

contestants and spectator.-

are urged to attend.

"Battle of the Brains" is a

radio show thai is broadcast

three times a week over

WSPA-AM in Spartanburg.

Midwinter

Dance Held
PC students rocked and

rolled to the hard rock

sounds of Jesse Btilt last

Friday night at the Midwint-

er dance. Although some

equipment never made it Iti

PC, the band was here in full

jorce. Oreenville Dining Hall

was vibrating as students

w alched Je.sse Bolt's show as

vu'll as danceil to their mu-

sic.

Although no alcoholic bev-

erages were served, there

vMMf some t;reat sausage

ball-.

It pits teams from sixteen

area colleges against each

other in a ftjrmat much like

that of the old College Howl

television sht)W.

P.C. won the fall competi-

tion and is the current reign-

ing champion. The team

must defend its title in the

current spring competition,

beginning with a match on

Friday. March :!.

.Members of last fall's

championship team were

A panel discussit)n on these

two presentations is sche-

(luleti ftir the library audito-

rium at 3 p.m. Panel mem-
bers will include students,

faculty and guest partici-

pants as well as the two

speakers.

The Tuesday schedule be-

turis at 11 a.m. in Belk with

an atldress by Dr. John A.

Eddy, senior scientist at Co-

lorado's High Altitude Ob-

servattiry, on "The Sun: Our

Hope in .Ages Past and Our

Hope for Years to Come."

Dr. Alfred M. Perry will

speak on "Nuclear Energy;

Implication tor Future De-

velopment" at 1:;50 in White-

law. He is a senior staff

inember at the Institute for

Energy Analysis of Oak

liidge Associated Universi-

ties. The cltising panel dis-

cussion follows at 3 p.m. in

the library auditorium.

This symposium is tfie 1978

edition of the Newton Gary

Hardie Memorial Lecture

Series established at PC by

his wife and .son lo honor the

late Walhalla business and

religious leader.

Kobert G. Anderson, as-

sistant professor of history

and political science, .serves

as symposium coordinator.

The public is invited to

attend all sessions of the

energy symposium.

I,\rm WiUiainsim, .Morris

(iailoway. Alexander Steel,

.laiie Tliomas, Dan Hibble,

and Robert Hare. Coaches

.laines Skinner and .John

Nichols will be looking for

candidates who have a good

knowledge of at least two of

the following areas: current

events, literature, science,

inathematics, geography,

liisttir\, and sports.

Jesse Bolt reels out a different dance beat.
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LETTERS
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Dear Kditors:

As a student at W for approximately one and a half

years. I have participated in two fail fraternity rushes. My

purpose in writing' this letter is to su^Rt'st that these fall

rushes he abolished, leaving' the spring rush as a time to gain

new fraternity members. I have several reasons for

suggesting this action. As a bewildered freshman on

campus, I was unaware of what 1 was really getting into by

pledging a fraternity. I only knew, or so I was told, that by

joining a fraternity. I could become a "Jock," "Freak,"

"Preppie." "Fly," or "Wimp." I was also under the

impression that the fraternities whose parties were the

wildest were obviou.sly the best fraternities. This, I

believed, must he the REAL fraternity experience. Besides

experiencing the pressure to "pledge up." I found that I was

becoming increasingly alienated from most of my fellow

freshmen and was al.so falling behind in my studies. I came

to identify certain people as "that KA" or "he's an Alpha

Sig," instead of really getting to know them. I also saw

people pressured into joining when they were hesitant or

unsure, and a messy situation usually resulted. I think by

allowing the freshman student one semester to get oriented

to college life, you give him the chance to see each fraternity

as it really is and to join accordingly. This gives him more of

a meaning to what he is doing, and, hopefully, he can make a

better contribution to his fraternity.

Jim Watson (JOCK)

HABIT?
iV^CHB^ AT

Dear Editors,

I am aware that world hunger exists.

My family and the state of South Carolina are aware

that world hunger exists.

My family and the .state of South Carolina are

my lunches for me.
— So I won't be part of world hunger.

—So I can - uh - study (see drawing)

about all kinds of things, (including world

hunger), without distracting, gnawing

stomach pains,

—So that when I graduate I can

support myself,

— So that while I am supporting myself

I can live with myself...

...By helping others live with themselves

...By helping with "world hunger."

(...By "giving a damn!")

MLB

Dear Editors,

1 have no experience what-

soever in working with en

:
tertainment or lining up

I

entertainment for a college

such as P.C, so I am writing

' only from the standpoint of

: an interested student.

I have been wondering

!
myself and have heard ques

[

tions from others about the

;
way SEC got»s about lining

up entertainment, particu

larly dance bands. I realize

that the SEC budget is

perhaps somewhat limited,

but it would seem that we

could be getting more for

our money. I feel that the

bands we have had at our

school dances this year do

not please the majority of

the student body, which

probably explains why at-

tendance is so low. Bands

which play less hard rock

and more of a variety of

music would be a big im-

provement. After talking

with SEC chairman Sammy
Schumann. I think that part

of the problem is lack of

input. The SEC needs to

come up with more suitable

bands within our price range

to choose from. Contacting

more booking agencies and

making an effort to per-

sonally hear bands when
they are in our area would

seem like a step in the right

direction.

I would urge people who
are interested in SEC, are

willing to work, and have

ideas about the kinds of

bands they would like to

have, to sign up for 1978-79

SEC.

Virginia Johnson

No Freddie

Despite valiant efforts by

Blue Stocking staffmem-

bers. P'reddie Freshman re-

mains in peril at the hands of

the Infirmary. However, we
are trying desperately to

rescue him in hopes that he

may return for next week's

issue.

SHEALY'S

j^ Saluda Highway

833 1551

FLOfi/Sri

•T/ie Staii'

Kathy Smith, Katherine Carruth

Todd Bond

Clay Haskins

Andy Millard

Virginia Johnson

Susan Buffington

Fredna Nelson, Ellen Ferguson

Cheryl Sawyer

Laurie Pruett

Karen Ruszler

eri Paris

Editors

Managing Editor

Business Manager

Consultant

News Editor

Photography Editor

Fine Arts

Cartoonist

Intramurals

Jan Kivora

Molly Lariscv

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS'GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Compitt* Drug Store

833-1220

GOBLUEHOSEl

Pedro no understand

about midwinter dance.

Hear about great band for

midwinter dance-u8ed to be

backup for KISS (bosa).

Should be great. So Pedro

get gallon of tequila, put on

best tango boots and som-

brero, and boogie down to

dining hall. Band not exactly

what Pedro expect sound

kind of like very loud gar

bage disposal with drums.

Funny thing happen- no one dance; just stand in awe and
watch band jump up and down. Watch pretty lights.

After much tequila, band start to sound good-people start

to jump up and down too. But Pedro have trouble dancing

tango to garbage disposal beat. Pedro still waiting for them
to get started when they finish. Band not exactly Guy
Lombardo and Royal Canadians- -but then Greenville Hall

not exactly ballroom of New York Hilton.

^NATCH THIS SPACE

It's Gene, Gene, the

dancing machine.

HinieinrBULL
ntMaV STEAK HOUSE

Every Monday At Hungry Bull

« .. « Pof^
All Students and Faculty*

'College I D card required

EASTSIDE
FLORIST & GREENHOUSES

E. CAROLINA AVE.
CLLMON, S.C. 29325

PH. 833-2804
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Tennis Season Opens Tuesday

AI-FHA SKiMA PHI

Alpha Sigs will initiate new brothers into their

fraternity on Sunday and Monday nights. The initiates

include Mike Clayton. Farrow Peacock. Andy Rhodes, Riley

Lanier, Ricky Boyles. Wayne Murphy. Lane Longley. David

Mack Mixon. and Jeff Taylor.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's added a new pledge this semester. David

Hay. Friday night the Kappas will party with their own DJ.

Dave Taylor. Saturday, they will travel to Newberry to

party with the KA's there. Cornelius Brothers and Si-ster

Rose will be the featured attraction in Newberry.

Boycotting razors and counting. .."only 14 days til Old

South!"

PI KAPPA ALPHA
This weekend there will be plenty of partying in the

I
snow, as the Pikes travel to Cobbly Knob, near Gatlinburg,

for Dream Girl. Dream Girl is the first of the Pikes' two

annual "big weekends." While there, the Pikes will

announce their Dream Girl for this year. The nominees for

this honor are Vicky Matthews. Laura Jacobs. Charlotte

Ijehn. Margaret Williams, and Jen Folsom.

PI KAPPA PHI

Second semester rush yielded the PiKapps two high

j
quality pledges--Ix)u Stephens and Wayne Way. The

i PiKapps were happy to welcome John Huff back to P.C.

f from Florida.

X For the past two weekends and several more to come.

I the PiKapps have been working in the community to raise

J
funds for the Pi Kappa Phi National Project.

j SIGMA NIJ

I
The Sigma Nu's are finalizing their plans for White

I Star. This week they chose Ed Brockenbrough to be their

1 representative in the "Womenless Beauty Pageant." The

I Snakes plan to do what comes naturally this weekend, after

C the Sigma Nu "so happy it's Thursday" party, Thursday

i night.

The lt)78 tennis season f(»r

Prcsbylcrian College will

Ix'f^in next week as the men's

team plays host to Anderson

Jr. College and Clemson,

h'obruary 21 and 22. Their

first district match will be

against the College of

Charleston on February 24,

at the Clemson Invitational

Tournament.

The Blue Hose men are

defending district champ-
ions, and they will be chal-

lenged this year by the Col-

lege of Charleston, Lime-

stone. Krskine, and Lander.

The toughest NCAA compe-

tition will be North Carolina,

South Caroline, Alabama,

and Clemson. -'We do not

have a very easy schedule,

but I feel my team is ready.

Our practices since January

12 have been encouraging,"

says Coach McKee.

Playing number one for

Presbyterian this season will

be Luiz Penna. a sophomore

from Brazil. Penna is de-

fending district singles'

champion at the number four

spot. Behind him will be

Bobby McKee, a junior from

Spartanburg, Raouf Ben

Parhat, a junior from Tuni-

sia, Philip Hrice, a senior

from Greenville, Chuch Wal-

(Irori of C!linton, and Mauri-

cio Behar of South America,

playing either number five

01- six. Erik Seifert of Den-

mark, Don Jeter of Hock
Hill, and A.shley Warthen of

Orlando, could also see ac-

tion before the season is

over.

The doubles lineup looks

promising: il) Penna-

McKee, (2i Ben Farhat-Be-

har, 13) Brice-Waldron. '"We

have two new doubles teams

this year at number 1 and

number 3, and it may take a

while for these players to

work together. As the season

progresses, they will im-

prove."

Coach McKee encourages

the student body and faculty

to attend all home matches

w hich will lake place next to

Teiiipleton. Starting time is 2

p.m. for all home matches.

"A big crowd can make the

team play harder and some-

times help us pull an upset."

On February 28, the P.C.

women's team will play at

("lem.son in their .sea.son op-

ener. This will be their

toughest match of the year.

Other opponents at home
include Lander-March 4,

Newberry-March 10, Kr-

skine-March 15, Baptist Col-

lege-March 16, S.C. State-

March 17, Winthrop-April 13,

and Anderson Jr. College-

April 18. All home matches

start at 2 p.m.

The probable singles line-

up will be ( 1 ) Lynn Barton,

( 2) Ina Nelson, ( 3) Sally

Walker, (4) Tracy James.
I 5 1 Betty Lynn Lybrand, Ifil

.Maratha Decker, and (7)

Adair Allen. Doubles are ( 1)

NeLson-Walker, (2) Barton-

Jones, and (3) Lybrand-

Decker.

Coach McKee remarked
on the women's team; "Our

team is very young and lacks

experience at some posi-

tions. Like the men's team,

the women also have two

new doubles combinations to

develop. When the State

Tournament begins, we hope

to be at our peak." All the

girls have been working hard

and are most anxious for the

season to start.

Sigma Nu "so happy it's Thursday" party, Thursday i

,t I
).«^()«H»O«i^O'^^()'«^()'^^0'«^<>'*l^<>'*'^"'^^

SWIMMING POOL HOURS
Everyday

Wednesday night

LEROY SPRINGS EQUIPMENT HOURS
Monday-Thursday

Friday

Sunday

2:0O-.5;0O

7:00-10:00

1:00-11:00

1:00.5:00

6:00-11 :00 p.m.

See

Yarborough

Oil Company
P'or All Your Fishing Supplies

'^^^

SOPHOMORES
Would you like to

• Improve your leadership skills?

• Increase your self-confidence?

• Learn something new and challenging?

• Earn $2500 - 3000 over the next 2 years?

• Obtain a commission as an officer

in the U. S. Army Reserves?

YOU CAN

!

Inquire about the Army ROTC

TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
Department of Military Science

ARMY ROTCiOTcT Y
_J
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Molly Kariscv returns a serve in recent rarquetball

matrh.

Intramural Basketball

Standings

Pamoja and PiKA battled

for the lead in I he A league

Wednesday nij^ht. They had

been tied for this position

until their game against

each other, when Pamoja
proved to be the better of

the two. The two teams
were neck and neck during

the course of the game, and
then at the end. Pamoja beat
PiKA by one point.

The basketball standings

are as shown:

MKN'S A LEAGl E
Pamoja 8-0

I^iKA 7-1

Kappa Alpha 5-3

Theta Chi 4-4

Alpha Sig 3-4

PTL 0-8

MEN'S B LEAGUE
Bears

PMH
Jammers
Cobbs

PiKA

Theta (^hi

Faculty

P Limoja

Kappa Alpha

.\lpha Sig

Haiders

6-0

6-1

6-1

43

4-3

3-2

3-3

35
2-5

1-7

0-8

U•,^^t^^i.tf>X,^.,^..,,^,^^̂ ^v^ij

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our
Trend Shop

Por

Latest Fashions

first National Bank

f South Carolina

Clinton, jujih Carolina 29325

S3;t(t;{40

MEN'S CLEAGIE
PiKA 4

Astral Travelers 3-1

Kappa Alpha 2-2

Alpha Sig 2-2

Theta Chi 1-2

Pitts 1,3

Sigma Nu 1 4

MENSDLEAGIE
Theta Chi 4

Cutter City Wings Nuts 3-1

PiKA 2-2

Kappa Alpha 2-2

Alpha Sig 0-3

WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Helk First W^est 3-0

Harvey's Angels 31
Dula's Dunkers 3-2

3rd Floor Center 3-2

Goober's Peanuts 2-2

POP 0-5

As it currently stands, the
students are involved in

men's and women's basket-
ball, ping pong, and raquet-

hall intramurals. Ping pong
and raquetball have only

recently gotten underway,
so their .standings have not

yet been posted.

Hair I nlimiled ?

101 Hampton Ave. j

833-4701 §
We Care About Your Haii §

Appointments Only §

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

^^'i W aORlOA SIRffT

33i 1497

STUDENTS

WUCOMfO'

USC-A and

Columbia Beat

Blue Hose

P.C.'s Women's Basket-

ball team played a good

gaiiio against USC-Aiken

last Saturday niglit, consid-

ering USC-Aiken's record of

17 wins and 2 losses. Even
though USC-Aiken won 71-48,

the lady Blue Hose put up a

tough fight. Susie Hall had 14

rebounds and 17 points,

making her the top scorer.

Judy Schilling played her

best game yet with 10 points,

four out of five of these shots

from the field. Back with 11

points and 11 rebounds, Val-

erie Kirkiand remains one of

the I^lue Hose's top scorers.

This was Kirkland's second

game since her knee injury.

I.ast Wednesday night the

Blue Hose played against

Columbia. Kirkiand played

in this game for the first time

since her injury. Hall again

was top scorer with 20 points.

Although the P.C. Blue Hose

gave Columbia tough com-

petition, they fell to Colum-

bia 90-41.

The lady Blue Hose's per-

sistent efforts against their

opponents contmue to prove

exciting for their supporting

fans. P.C.'s next game is

against USC-Spartanburg

here at 6:00 Monday night.

This is the second tmie they

have met, and this game
should prove to be exciting

since the first game was
close.

-McGEE'S—
DRUG STORE

100 W. Moin

8330020

CHOICE lIQUfURS t WINES

WIUIAAAS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON. S.C.

fHONt 833 4$9$

Yew Iviineti Appreciated'

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION

Tom Ramage
Phone 8330498

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

(fOmffxeH - :Hanae^ Jeuidex:

WATCH'S
DI.AMO.Vns

Sll-\ H)W >>JF

CHIW

COME SEE OUR SElEaiON OF CUSS RINGS

SPORTS

SCOPE

BY

FREDDIE

Sl^mONS

^

..•.v.v,

Hello again out there sports fans! Thanks tc.er. rath
J

\
Jl
er because o( a case of the flu, I was unable to contribute a

"'Column to last week's Blue Stocking. But never fear, I'mi

.. back to supply your thirsty sports minds with more exciting]

o news from the world of sports!

;;
On tops of this week's list is a brief look at spring]

;|
sports, Richard McKee's men's tennis team will kick off its*

> sea.son on February 21 against Anderson Jr. College; John!
]', Perry's golfers will take on Western Carolina on March 6; I

;|
McKee's women netters will start March 10 at Clemson: and I

II
the track team under Elliott Poss will commence its '78

J
.season in a three-way meet with Francis Marion and Mars *

; Hill on April 5.
J

^ The dedicated athletes involved in these spring sports
J

are often disregarded by fans as far as spectator viewing is

oncerned; but they are just as competitive and exciting toj

4 watch as their counterparts in the "big money" sports of I

football and basketball, who make a bundle at the ticket !

gates. Although they admittedly are deficient in pulling in f

4 revenues for the athletic department, spring sports are a*

4 necessary and important part of the P.C. athletic program.
|

t One aspect of athletics that Presbyterian student.^ t

should take pride in is their intramural program. Almost
|

1 50% of the student body participates in at least one facet of t

the 15 sport program, "a phenomenal percentage compared
with other area colleges," declares Student Activities*

Director Randy Randall, who coordinates the entire \
intramural program. Activities include aquatics, badminton, t

I basketball, billiards, bowling, football, golf, horseshoes,*
Ipaddleball, ping pong, soccer, softball. tennis, track, and
volleyball.

Basketball, the most popular intramural sport, is

composed of 40 teams with 381 participants. Men's teams
J

4 are arranged in four leagues according to abilities, so

players of similar abilities compete on the same level. This
"

program is truly admirable, and Randall does a super job of

coordinating this immense and wide-ranging monster with

smooth functioning and complete organization. Other
colleges who are initiating intramurals should take note of t

J
P.C.'s successful program and emulate it.

J-•« ««««*«* **«*^

Sports Staff

Jimmy McArthur
Laurie Pruett

David Frederick

Freddie Simmons
Mark Schmidt

Mike Wilson

Editor

Basketball (women's)

Golf

Tennis

Soccer, Track

Track

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue 833-0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

THE BAILEY BANK
FULL SERVICE BANK

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

ETHEL'SKUNTRY KITCHENi
I

i

j

SOUTH BROAD STREET
PHONE 833-4400

OPEN 6:30 AM-10:30PM J

i HOME OF GOOD FOOD ?
^"•^»(i.^».O«B».o.«».().«^.,).«i^.„.^^0-^^0-^»-0'«i
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Symposium on

Energy Held

iStxike Affects PC

Pedro has invited the staff

to visit at his winter villa in

f\capuleo, so next week we
will he enjoying the sunshine

and tequila, and there w ill be

no Blue Stocking.

On February '22, the Clin-

ton Utilities Department no-

tified Mr. Campbell that

Duke Power Company has

announced possible interrup-

tions in electrical service

because of the current coal

strike.

For the immediate future,

the Company has urged the

college to curtail in every

way possible the use of elec-

tricity which is not vital to

P.C.'s operation. They also

stressed that if the coal

strike lasts 30 more days,

there may be some serious

interruptions in service dur-

ing March, April and May.

Mr. Campbell is urging

everyone to use extreme

care in cutting off lights,

motors, radios, or other en-

ergy consuming appliances

that can be cut off without

causing serious inconven-

ience to operations.

Dr. Ted Hunter and energy specialists participated in a panel discussion Monday

afternoon.

Evening
Switchboard

IMoved
The college switchboard,

which has been operated

from Bailey Hall evenings

and on weekends, will be

answered in the administra-

tion building by students

beginning Monday, Feb-

ruary 27, 1978. Many com-

plaints have been voiced

about the equipment and its

operation in Bailey. It is

hoped that using the much
faster and more elaborate

equipment in the adminis-

tration building will alleviate

most of the problems which

people have encountered.

Four guest speakers from

all areas of the energy field

discussed possible future

sources of energy during the

two-day energy symposium

sponsored by the Hardy Lec-

ture Series.

Starting the symposium
Monday at 11 o'clock was
Ron Henderson of the U.S.

department of Energy. His

topic was "The Carter Ad-

ministration's National En-

ergy Program: Problems

and Prospects." He was fol-

lowed later that afternoon by

Dr. Elwyn Shimoda of the

Continental Oil Companies,

who spoke of "The Role of

Oil Companies in the Devel-

opment of Alternative Ener-

gy Sources."

At 3 o'clock Monday after-

noon, Mr. Robert Anderson

moderated a panel discus-

sion dealing with several

Arts Festival

to Have Gong Show

News
Open Dorms This Weekend

-\

Open dorms will be held in the women's dormitories this

weekend, and the new policy which includes Friday night

open dorms will be in effect.

SGA Elections

Those persons interested in running for 1978-1979 SGA
executive officers, Judicial Council Chairman and Student

Entertainment Committee Chairman .should turn their

names in to campus mail boxes 796 or 784 by Tuesday,

March 7. The President, Vice President, and Judicial

Council Chairman must be rising juniors or seniors, while

the Secretary and Treasurer may be members of any class.

Speeches will be made Tuesday, March 14, with voting to be

held Thursday, March 16.

Editor Elections

Anyone interested in running for editor of the Pac Sac

or Figs and Thistles should submit his name to Hunt Reid,

Chairman of the Publications Board. Box 695, by Tuesday,

March 7. Qualifications for editors of publications are (1) 2.0

GPR, (2) previous journalistic or yearbook experience, (3) a

C or better in Freshman English. All applicants must p^'^''

screening by the Publications Board.

The Fine Arts Festival

Committee has announced

plans for a Gong Show to be

held Friday, April 28, during

the Fine Arts Festival.

The show will be under the

direction of Anne Reed and

(Jrog McMillan, with Andy

Millard serving as emcee.

The Clinton High School

Dance Band, directed by Mr.

Marry Bouknight, will per-

form between acts. Judges

Womanless

Pageant

Plans Made
A womanless beauty

pageant will be held Thurs-

day, March 2, at 8; 15 p.m. in

Belk Auditorium to raise

money for the Marc C. Weer-

sing SGA SchoUirship Fund.

Events will consist of even-

ing gown, bathing suit, and

talent competition.

The contestants will be

representatives of various

men's organizations on cam-

pus. The hefty he-men vying

for the honors are James

Amatnain, Alpha Sig; BoBo

Beasley, Pamoja; EdBrock-

enbrough, Si^ma Nu; Stan

Couev. SGA; Keith Hender-

son. Pika; Butch Hills, CIA:

Chuck Jordan, Blue Key;

Sandy Keyes, Fellowship of

Christian .Athletes; Sammy

Pratt, KA: and Bryant Wal-

tofi, Theta Chi.

for the events will be Ann

Sheppard. Wayne Renwick,

and S. Allen King.

Auditions will be held for

entries during the first week

of April. Carol Holcomb will

serve as accompaniest for

musical entries, but the con-

testants must supply necces-

sary music in the correct

key.

Prizes will be awarded for

both the best act and the

most outrageous act.

topics. When asked what the

Administration feels about

nuclear energy. Mr. Hender-

son replied that it was "one

of the resources that will

carry the country into a new

age of technology, but fund-

ing is a dead duck for nuc-

lear power."

When questioned by a

member of the audience,'

"How are people being made

to realize our crisis'.'" he

said that presently the distri-

bution of pamphlets, radios,

and television served as the

main means of informing the

public of the crisis.

The symposium started

Tuesday with a lecture by

Dr. John A. Eddy of the High

Altitude Observatory in

Boulder, Colorado, on "The

Sun : Our Help in Ages Past

and Hope For Years to

Come."

Dr. Alfred M. Ferry of the

Institute for Energy Analy-

sis of Oak Ridge Associated

Universities followed at 1:30

p.m. with the topic "Nuclear

Energy: Implication for Fu-

ture Development."

At the 3:00 panel discus-

sion, Dr. Perry fielded quest-

ions where he was asked by

Dr. Burnside if low levels of

radiation caused cancer. Dr.

l^erry claimed that the char-

ges were illegitimate.

The most provocative

point came when Dr. Clinks-

cales claimed that there was

no energy crisis. The short-

age was caused by prices

that were held artificially

low.

*m •fW^K

%

Stan ('oue\ , '•(•A representative in the Womanless

Beauty Pageant, poses in his new bathing suit.

his unicyde and juggling atAmong the diverse and

entertaining talents display-

ed will be Stan Couey's gen-

uine Hawaiian hula dafice

and Bryant Walton's artis-

tically stimulating ballet

performance. Another treat

in store will be Chuck .Jor-

dan's amazing feat t»f riding

the same time.

The judges of the contest

are Mrs. Weersing, 1977

Hoineconiing Queen Lindsey

Blevins, and Mr. Tom Stall-

worth. Admission is 75c and

everyone is urged to attend.
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EDITORIAL
Many tiriu-s studi-nts art' crilicized for their failure to

attend assemblies which are provided to enhance the

educational exp«'rit'nce at PC. .Some individuals believe that

the college should reinstate some system of required

attendance at as.semblies. Admittedly, some students do not

attend assemblii-s because the assemblies are not required;

however, I contend that part of the attendance problem lies

in poor scheduling.

This semester I have been concerned about several

instances in which important events have been scheduled so

that they conflict with each other. The Lectures and Fine

Arts Committee published a calendar at the beginning,' of the

year. However, other ()r«;ani;',ations have apparently

i^^nored this calendar in planning their own activities. The

drama department has scheduled additional performances

for its spring production, one of which will conflict with the

L FA sponsored movie, The Old Man and the Sea. The

Presbyterian College Choir performed in Atlanta on

.January 'M. the n\F,\\i PC hosted Roman de Fauvel, a fully

staged drama which featured Medieval and Renai.ssance

music and the instruments of those periods. It seems ironic

to me that approximately r>() of the students who would have

been most int( rented in such an event were unable to attend

t>ecause of the conflict . Next Tuesday the Choir will again be

away from PC, niissinf,^ another important liaturc of the

L'FA calendar, T.S. Eliot s Vlurder in the Cathedral.

I do not suggest that the L/FA calendar is flawless.

This week the committee sponsored a two day energy

symposium, However, all but one of the meetings were held

during regular class periods. Surely no one can legitimately

expect a student to cut lab in order to attend a panel

discussion.

In the cases I've mentioned here, I do not know which

events were scheduled first, but I believe that better

cooperation and communication could have avoided unneces-

sary conflicts. I also know that this student would have

.it tended four more assemblies this semester had these

contlicts not existed.

Katherine Carruth

LETTERS
Dear Editors:

One of the better ideas at P.C. is that of having

synchronized clocks in the classroom buildings. The clock in

the dining hall, however, is not synchronized, and is often in

disagreement with the bells. Why not put a synchronized

clock in Greenville Dining Hall? Such a measure would be a

help to students who are running late and want to grab a

bite, yet still get to class on time.

Morris Galloway, Jr.

'ME I'niKNM VfViN
•^^^/^(-£ TT,i.,»r i»n-

CITIZENS ('(Ut) WJT »
I'tNNT 'N 1*IE'.

CONCERTS
Feb. .31, March 1 .Nantucket at The Midnight Sun,

Spartanburg.

March 2 Art Carfunkel ,il The Fox. .\tlanta.

March 3 Styx at the Charlotte Coliseum. Charlotte.

March ,5 Styx at the Carolina Coliseum, Columbia.
March 3 Dr. Hook, Dave Loggins at Greenwood.
March 7 Ronnie Milsap and Crystal Gale at (ireenville.

March 8 Ronnie Milsap and Crystal at Carolina
Coliseum, Columbia.

March 10 Guess Who at The Midnight Sun,
Spartanburg.

March 11 Gin«i Vannelli at Ovens Auditorium,
Charlotte.

March 25 Kric Clapton at the Carolina Coliseum,
Ccjlumbia.

Marrh 28 ,lnhn Denver at the Carolina Coliseum,
Cc,kimbia.

___Th*a Cfa/^—"1 ne Ola J 1

K;ithy Smith, Katherine Carruth Editors
Todd \Umd Managing F^ditor

Clay Haskins Business Manager
Andy Millard ("onsultant

Virginia .Johnson .News F,ditor

Susan Buffington Photography Editor
Fredna Nelson. Ellen Fergu.son Fine Arts
Cheryl Sawyer Cartoonist

Laurie Pru<>tt Intramurals

Karen Ruszler Jeri Paris Molly Lariscy

PC Players

to Present

Mad Show

On March 15-18 and 20-21.

the P.C. players will present

The IMad Show in Black

Magic Theater, under the

direction of Dr. Dale 0.

Rains.

The Mad Show is a musical

review adapted from Mad
Magazine. Stan Hart and

I ,ai r> Sie^^el wrote the book;

Marshall Barer, I>arry Sie-

f^el, and Steven Vinaver, the

Iv'iics; and .Mar\ Hodgers,

daughter of Richard Hod-

fiers, the nuisic.

The cast of The Mad Show

consists of the following P.C.

students: Betsy Barron, Bo-

Bo Beasle\ . Wiliiani Chn.s-

topher. Dee Hammond. Car-

ol Hoicoinb, Doug Horton,

.'Man .McLero\ . (k;na Rci-

land, Carrie Stevens, Dianne

Tyler. Elliott Wacidell.

The Mad Show consists of

a series of sketches which

are take-offs on such sub-

jects as television, integra-

tion, war protests, and
.sports. In one scene, a tired

husband comes home after .a

hard day only to be greeted

by the TV antics of his wife

and daughter who are so

concerned with being on tele-

vision that they pay no atten-

tion to his feelings.

Perfoi-mance time for The
Mad Show is 8:15 p.m. Tic-

kets will be on sale starting

March 1: students ,$1.00, non-

students $2.00. Reservations

should be made by callings

8:5:5-2820, ext. 297.

Scotland Trip

Almost Full

The lime is very quickly

running out, but there are

still one to three spaces left

for the course, "Early Refor-

mation England and Scot-

land," which is to be taught

beginning in March and is to

finish up with a 2:J day trip to

England and Scotland. The
maximum number for the

trip is 12.

.Ml of those wlio signed up
tu go thus far are P.C.

people. The total cost is

$1,200.00, which includes tui-

tion tor the :i hours credit, all

transportation, lodging,

meals, and entrance fees for

the planned part of the

course and the trip.

The tour will begin on

Monday. May 15th, and re-

turn to the U.S.A. on Tues-

d<iy. .June Gth.

The trip will loudi on such

historic locations as London,

C.iiiterbury, Oxford. Cani-
bndge, York, the Island of

lonu and Edinburg.

The dead-hne for registra-

lio/i for the course is March
1st.

It you are interested,

please see Mr. Tom Stall-

worth, Neville 28, as .soon as
possible on Monday, Feb-
ruary 27th.

Pedro no understand

about PC basketball. Pedro

hear all about how Blue

Hose play good and lose.

Pedro go to ba.sketball game

walk in and hear lots of

cheering, right? Wrong.
Hear fans yawning, hear

cheerleaders sighing, hear

ball bouncing on floor, hear

Coach Burcho breathing

hard. That's all Pedro hear

- no yelling, no encourage

inent. Look around- -see a few yawning people watching

game, see players bouncing ball on fltwr and missing shots,

see cheerleaders sighing, see Coach Burcho breathing hard

on bench, (iet more excitement out of biology class at 8:00 in

morning. Team no bad, though. Play hard, stay ahead.

But have problem late in game get behind. Team look to

crowd of 37 crazed fans fur encouragement- get yawning,

sighs, Coach Burcho breathing hard, cheerleaders picking

nose. What happen' Blue Hose lose again. Dummo! Fans

say, "Team no good." Team say, "Fans no good." Everybody

say, "Referee no good " Pedro agree with team. If PC have

bullfight, fans pmbably cheer for bull.

t/S.TD re

» unit.

%Vt.

(lAUtC^ Afil) Linux(h
r«*r cut vttiM't H«v«

K ) IS A tiilTiH-:

TV**!" ant i*" Oil, Ali.

rn0:*- OT/iet. Aam -fMsy

/Vdw S VtifH-
1

Freddie Freshman Goes
to the Cafeteria

BY TODD BOND
After leaving biology lab last week, I decided to go to

the cafeteria to nourish my average body. I soon learned

that I had made a mistake. After spending thirty minutes

waiting in line and having thirty people break in front of me,

I picked up a tray and rounded the corner leading to the

serving line. I want everyone to know that it does not bother

me to ha\e spaghetti aftep dissecting earthworms, but I get

ill when 1 .see two or three of the strings of the spaghetti

crawling through the sauce. And when I said that I was

going to throw up, the lady serving the vegetables said,

"Quick! Get a bucket. We're having broccoli and we need a

sauce for it." I decided to eat at Hardee's that night.

( I'LL HAl A BiG MX, ftfsA /(m t^ki dp

,
ACaf.ANL Ar[Mi?Alty

\ FUNDtD AbORTiON.
mi OR rct^T?)

To Audition for the Gong Show

call our toll free number 833-2820

and ask for Chuckle Baby.

Murder in the Cathedral
to be Shown Tuesday

Murder in the Cathedral, a

film based on the play by
T.S. Eliot, will be sliown

Tuesday. February 28, at

7:30 p.m , in the Library
Auditorium.

The drama is built around
the murder of Thomas Beck-
ett in 1170 and deals serious-

ly with the subject of martyr-

dom, exploring the mind and

moti\e of the saint.

Based on this play, the fili:

Murder in the Cathedral was

written by T.S. Eliot and

George HocUering. This ver-

sion was filmed in Britain in

1952 and will be introduced

by Dr. Neal B. Prater.
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI

I

On Thursday, February 16, the Alpha Sigs held their

jannual Big Brother Little Brother Supper. At this gather

jing, Ray Howland was presented the Pledge of the year

award for his work within the pledge class.

On next Thursday, the ranks of the .Alpha Sig LiltU

Sisters will grow as four new ladies will be initiated. Among
those to be initiated are Debbie McCallister, Caria

McCracken, Mary Beth (Puddin'l Johns, and Nancy Masche.
KAPPA ALPHA

The KA's are preparing for Old South this week (as

they do every week of the year). Wednesday there will be a

preOld South party at the house with Confederate Officer

and Southern Belles pre.sent. Thursday will be the beginning

of Old South Weekend for many while the rest of the troups
will attack the Myrtle Beach Hilton on Friday. After months
of hard labor the Kappas will finally put their beards to good
use; a few are going anyway! After the golf tournament
Friday afternoon, the KA's will prepare for the Share crop
pers Dance featuring "The Seventh of May" and forty five

kegs of beer. Then there will be beach music provided by a

D.J. until breakfast. The Secession Ceremony will start

promptly at 2:00 and after very little deliberation the South
Carolina K.A.'s will seceed from the Union. Then there will

be two bands that night ("Archie Bell and the Drells" and
"Cracker") followed by a Bloody Mary -Screwdriver party
Sunday. Next, it's back to old P. College for .some rest and
relaxation.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
This past weekend, the Pikes enjoyed the scenery and

atmosphere of the mountains at Cobbly Knob. Some of the
Pikas were skiing, others were playing golf, and others were
relaxing and enjoying the company of friends. Dream Girl

for 1978 was Laura Jacobs, girlfriend of Senior Brother
Steve Churm. The success of the pa.st weekend leaves the

i

Pikes looking forward to their next big trip, Roman Holiday
'at Myrtle Beach.

SIGMA NU
Pledges completed their pledge trip this past weekend

to Clemson. With this, the pledges have completed their
pledge training and Joe McGowan was voted into

brotherhood.

Upcoming parties for the Snakes are March 3, joint

party with Sigma Nu's from Lander; and March 4, Annual
Skating Party. Plans are underway for an Alumni Party
later on in the year

Danny Cook and Allen Gaston were .selected this past

j
week to represent Zeta Theta Chapter at the Sigma Nu

I
Leadership Institute held in Lexington, Virginia, from June

I
4 8. Final selection for participants will be made by National

i Headquarters.

The Little Sisters are selling candy now as a fund
raising project.

March 7 has been the date set to elect new officers for

J the chapter.

I THETA CHI

I ^

This weekend promises to be a big weekend for Theta
Chi. Their annual Sword and Serpent weekend will be held
this year at Cobbly Knob in Gatlinburg. Tennessee.

J

The following officers have elected to serve as officers
for the 1978-1979 year: Grant Jaquith. President; Robbie

I

McCombs, Vice-president; Pete Wetherell, Secretary; Cline
jDrum, Pledge Marshall; Dave Taylor. Chaplin; Grey

I

Stallworth, Historian; Frank Ertel. Librarian; Eddie Hul.se.
(Treasurer; Bryant Walton, First Guard; Yogi Mensch,

j
Second Guard; Larry Jones and John Younkin, IFC

I

Representatives; and Mark Schmidt, Assistant Treasurer.
' Congratulations to Greg Anderson who won the pledge
ilhiil'ir^hip ,\\v.ird.

I 1

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION

Tom Ramage
Phone 833-0498

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

EASTSIDE
FLORIST \ GREENHOUSES

E CAROLINA AVE.
CLINTON, S.C. 29325

PH. 833 2804

PC Choir to Perform with

Columbia Philharmonic
The Presbyterian College

Choir will join two choral

groups from the University

of South Carolina in present-

ing Anton Bruckner's Te
Deum with the Columbia
Philharmonic Orchestra
next Tuesday (Feb. 28) at

8; 00 p.m. in Columbia's Dre-

her High School auditorium.

Directing the combined
groups will be Dr. Arpad
Darazs. who serves as USC
choral director and as con-

ductor of the philharmonic.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines is

conductor of the P.C. Choir.

The Bruckner piece, an
important work in symphon-
ic choral literature, is repre-

McGEI'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Moin

833-0020

sentative of the rich sound

and chromaticism of late

Romantic music.

Tickets for the event are
on sale at $4.50 for adults and
$2.25 for students at the
Columbia Music Festival off-

ice. 1527 Senate Street, Co-
lumbia 29201.

mm s
104 Musgrove St. - Clinton, S.C.

Phone 833-5251
El

TRAMPS
Discoteque and

Backgammon Club

Highway 17 Windy Hill Section

North Myrtle Beach, SO

Tramping Ground of the Atlantic

The most exciting disco in town

invites you to spend your

Easter and summer vacations with us.

Find out why everyone on the

East Coast is talking about

TRAfi/IPS!
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Hearing Black Leaders-part 2
BYKKV.ARKiATKWOOI)
Tht' couraKi'. I would have

to say that the courane

shown by Dr. Martin Luther

Kin^^, ,Ir. was what chuined

up my stomach and Kave me
a headache after each ni^jht

of the NBC feature 'KINC'"

February 12-14.

My (lod; How did we let

such events happen? The

tlo;4s and firehoses in Bir-

mint^ham in l%.'i. People in

jail because of the seal the\

chose on a public bus. And

yet we did let them happen. 1

remember those events on

Iheevenmu news when I was

in hi^h school.

ini fnj^htened...you

never y,el over the fear,"

King sa\ s to a friend before a

march that could cost him

lus lile, a march through a

workuig (lass white district

in Chicago. King's coiimiit-

menl to justice for black

Americans ran deeper than

fear for his own lite. Yet the

fear remained, making his

courage all the more re-

markable to me.

The fear was realistic. The

price of challenging racist

segregation has always been

high with f)eatings, jailings,

murders. Three college-age

freedom riders" were kill-

ed and buried in a dam. Four

little girls were murdered

when their church was bom-

bed by angry whites. Three

people were murdered dur-

ing the Selina to Montgom-

ery march.

IJr. King had choking

spasms when the fear f)egan

to get the best of him. His

body tried to tell him to quit,

to stop, it's too dangerous.

But his commitment to ju.s-

lice amazes me. It gave him

the courage.

The show had King quote

Albert Einstein in one scene:

The world is a dangei^ous

place to live; not because of

the people who do evil, but

because of others who sit

back and let it happen." How
long would we have let in-

justice continue without the

prophetic voice and life of

Martin Luther King, Jr."

Another scene had Robert

Kennedy, attorney general,

and .John Kennedy, president

woi'ry over how to respond to

King's demonstrations.

MART
A STORE

THAT

APPRECIATES

YOUR

BUSINESS

KFK. '-We can't let them

keep this up."

.IFK; "'Can you imagine

the guts it takes to integrate

Birmingham'"

HFK: ! said, what do we

do'.'"

,JFK; Same thing we al-

ways do. Nothing."

My Dad and 1, who com-

muted to work together

through Washington U.C. the

suninier of 19()2. stayed

home !he day of the Civil

Bights -March on Washmg-

u.n. ' We watched the inarch

and King's "I have a dream"

speech on T.V. at home.

atraul to go to work through

the riots all us white subur-

banites thought would take

place.

Later, as Nobel Peace

Prize winner. King would

address Congress saying,

•We have learned to fly the

ail like birds, and swim the

sea like fish, but we haven't

learned to live together like

brothers and sisters."

Kach evening, as the two-

hour .segments ended with a

hamburger commercial. 1

.sat stunned by the powerful

witne.ss of this man. I knew

he was going to be shot and

murdered in .Memphis dur-

ing the garbage workers'

pn»te.st. I knew it, but still

found it hard to beiie\e.

In Monday's Cireenville

News, Hev. .Joseph Lowery

was intiTviewed at Lander

College. Mr. Lowery is (he

president of the Southern

Christian Leadership Con-

ference, a position Dr. King

held during his civil rights

leadership.

Hev. Lowery tells us the

struggle for racial justice is

far from complete. The
median income for blacks

has dropped since the '60's

and is now 5(i perc ent of what

it IS fui- wiiites." Ktiiplov-

meiil and equal employment

are what is needed for econ-

omic justice, he says.

'We 1. all nil religious folks

t'oi th.e same moral commit-

ment to economic juslice

t!iat was brought to .soci:'

justice, " Lowery insists

Born again Christians must

understand that vou can no!

ministor to the .soul without

ministering to the wlmlc

man."

Do we white folks allow tlie

advance of racial justiie

only when we see black

people beaten and murdetcd

on the evening news'' Mu.st

we continue to have human

sacrifices before we share

iiur incredible wealth'.'

King asked painfully, "...is

there any other wa\ M.:\

we ha\e a gi owing sen.se oi

justice and right and join in

his lament; How long,

Lord, iiow loiu'""

-.erit'son 'Hear-

iiig Black l^eaders" addn
' he issue of racial justice m

our nation)

Howa 19-yeaf-old college sophomore can

become a21'year'OloArmy ofRcer.

The Army offers college

sophomores the opportunity to earn

an officer's commission in two years.

It's tough, but the people w'^'

'

can manage it are the people we
want to manage the men, money and
materials of the United States Army

You apply for the special

Two-Year Army ROTC IVogram
during your sophomore year. Then
attend a six-week Basic Camp,
with pay Approximately S5(K).

You'll learn what it takes to

be a soldier- to have your body
toughened, your confidence

developed.

Do well and you can qualify

for the Army ROTC Advanced

Course m the fall. Do exceptionally

well, and you may be heading back

to college with a tv/o-year full

tuition scholarship.

For the next two years

you'll leam what it takes to be

an Army officer You'll be

challenged both mentally and

physically You'll get the kind

of management and leadership

experience that will be an asset

to you in any career, niilitaiy

or civilian. \bu'll receive an

extra SlOO a month, up to 20

months. And when you
graduate, you'll have earned

your college degree along with

the goldbars of an Army officer

The Two-Year Amw
ROTC Program. If that's the

kind of challenge you're looking

for, you're the kind of student we're

looking for.

Presbyterian College

Clinton, South Carolina 29325
803-833-3183

ARMY ROTC

ARMYROTC
LEARNWHAT rrTAKESTOLEAR

Connors Wins

National

Ct)ampionship

Over McKee

BY.UMHKOOMF
If anyone asks about the

tennis coach at P.C, you can

be proud to answer that

Coach Richard McKee has

played against the interna-

tionally known \vix- •-

Jimmy Connors.

Although this big event

occurred a tew years before

thojr prominence today, Mc-

'id Connitrs battled it

uai Lur the national champ-

ion .hin in Louisville, Ken-

idering Connors'

past uiSjjiay of lemperaineiil

iti his \VCT tournaments on

tional, it is no wonder that

he beat our tennis ccjach at

'"' C. m a cowardly niaruir

,sa\ the least.

The stage was set m ti'orit

oi a sellout crowd, with the

finals between Connors and

McKee underway for the

national championship. Mc-

Kee led Connors in sets and

needed only one point to win,

approaching his possible last

serve with set point in his

(McKee's) favor. McKee's
first serve was of lighting

speed, but he turned his back

in disgust because his serve

was obviously out. However,

in accordance with tennis

rules and exemplifying his

canny style, Connors return-

ed the "out" serve which
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Scorers are needed for

tennis matches. Anyone in-

terested in being a scorer,

please contact Xandi Sand-

erson at ext. ;i76.

Intramural Basketball

Standings

The current Intramural

basketball standings are as

follow:

A LF.AGLIE

Faiiioja

I'lK.V

Kappa .Alpha

Theta Chi

.Alpha Sigma

W
10

9

6

4

4

RIFAnTT

Dears

Jammers
I'MII

PiKA

Theta Chi

f.uhbs

Faculty

Kappa Alpha

I'linioja

.\lpha Sigma

Raiders

4

4

a

3

u

L

1

3

6

6

L

4

3

6

C LEAGUE
I'iKA

Astral Travelers

Kappa .Alpha

Alpha Sigma

Pitts

Sigma Nu
I) LKAGUE

Theta Chi

Cutter City Wing
Nuts

i'iK.\

K;ippa .Alpha

Alfiha Sigma

3

3

2

3

WOMFN'S LKAfillE

Belk First We.st 6

Dula'.s Dunkers 4

Harvey's AngeLs 4 2

3rd Floor Center 4 2

Goober's Peanuts 2 4

POP 1 5

.Men and Women's softball

rosters are due by March 8

to Randy Randal! or the

intramural Office. P«>ople

are needed for Umpires.

McKee nonchalantly watch-

ed go by. When the referee

signaled "Point-Connors."

McKee immediately quest-

ioned the call, while Connors

ru.sl)ed the net in a blatant,

defensive outrage. Unfor-

tunately, the point was
awarded to Connors, who
went on to beat frustrated

McKee and to claim the

national championship.

After such a discmii'aging

defeat, McKee continued on

the pro tennis circuit whei^e

his success was unst.-ihle and

SWIMMING POOL IIOCK.S

Everyday

Wednesday night

his finances were .small. He

was finally prompted to quit

the circuit after he spent his

last three weeks sleeping,

eating, and essentially living

in his car becau.se of lack of

funds for more convenient

accommodations. Despite

his luck on the pro circuit,

McKee is not only an as-

tounding tennis player but

also has an outstanding

knowledge of coaching ten-

nis, as can be seen this

spring during P.C.'s tennis

matches.

2:00-5:00

7:00-10:00

Nursing

Recruiter to

be at PC
Atlanta-Cecilia V. Carter,

; recruitment tour for

Fmory University's Nell
Hodgson Woodruff School of

Nur.sing, will talk to students
at I'resbyterian College
Thursday, March 2 from 11

it, in. to 2 p.m.
Hmory offeis a collegiate

mirsmg program leading to

the Bachelor of Science in

Nursing degree and a grad-
uate program leading td the

Master ot Nursing degree.

\ 4
^

Hair I nljmited ?

> 101 Hampton .Ave. ^
'^

833-4701 "§

) We Care .\bout ^ our Haii §
^ Appointments Only §

1^
HUNGRY BULL
FAMItY STIAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty

'C jiiegu I [. L.:tf'! fequimri

CfOniOtdi ' Jianiieif JemdetA

I^H

Philip Bricc

match.

practices serve for Wednesday's tennis

PC Netters Lose

Opener to Ciemson
The men's tennis team was

downed by Ciemson

University Wednesday after-

noon by a score of 9-0. Coach

Richard McKee attributed

this loss, the opening match

of the season, to an early

sea.son nistincss and jitters,

the fact that the Tiger tennis

team already has eight

matches under its belt this

sea.sc!n, and a general lack of

concentration. Highlights of

the afternoon for the Blue

Hose team were closely play-

ed matches by Luiz Penna

and BoWn McKee, who had

his opponent at match-point

in the third set, but was
unable to put him away.

Iiuli\ idual singles match re-

sults

Oandolfo (Ci def. Penna
(P) ()-4, 7-5.

Buechler iCi def. McKee
tPi (i-4, 4-6, 7-5.

.Murphy iCi def. Farhat
I P) (i-2, 0-2.

l.odcr (Ci def. Brice iPi

(i-1, ti-l.

MilfordiCidef. BehariP)
7-(i, (i-2.

Tides (C) def. Jeter iPi

(i-0, (i-1.

I

I

i

i

ETHEL'S KUNTRY KITCHEN 1

I

I

SOI TH BROAD STRKET
PHONF S33-4400

OPFN6:30AM-10:30PM

HOME OF GOOD FOOD

THE BAILEr BANK H
FULL SERVICE BANK

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

^V<?^^^>-.M5'X,5r„..^,^^.,.^,.^^^^v.,^

^ee

Yarborough
Oil Company

For All Your Fishing Supplies

L0VIS

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

APPALACHIAN WORK
PROJECT during Spring Br«*k

Reservations by March 1

To Chaplain .Art (iatewood
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I-ouie King and Doug Johnson fight for position,

anticipating an offensive rebound.

Blue Hose Drop

3 Out of 4

The most exciting game
out of the last five games
that the Blue Hose have
played was against Mars
Hill, Burch commented in an

interview that "both were
evenly matched and P.C.

came out on top." The Blue

Hose were winning by a

small margin after the first

half with the score at 40-39.

After two tense overtime

periods the P.C. team won by

a margin of 3 points, 88-85.

Highlights for the night

went to four players. High

scorer was Louie King with

31 points. P'oUowing him was
Doug Johnson with 23 points,

and both Jim Watson and
Cam Stubbs scored in double

figures with 12 points each.

The win over Mars Hill

constituted the Blue Ho.se's

fifth victory of the 77-78

.season.

Following the victory over

Mars Hill came a defeat at

the hands of Limestone Col-

lege, (ieorge Crippen. John

Turner and Cam Stubbs had
good scoring, 14, 12 and 13

respectively.

The Wofford game played

away on the night of Feb-

ruary 15 was exciting, but

Wofford came out on top

winning by eight points. The
Blue Hose jumped to a 14

point lead early in the first

half when Wofford had only

two points. By half time

Wofford had cut the margin

to 3 points with the score

41-38. A common problem
that hasseled the Blue Hose

in the past came again dur-

ing the Wofford game. The
team missed 17 free throws

and these points could easily

have changed the outcome of

the game. As it was, Wofford

won 83-75. It is interesting to

note that 12 of the fourteen

P.C. players saw action dur-

ing the game and all 12

scored.

The Blue Hose hosted USC-
Spartanburg last Tuesday.

While the team had a very

slow start, they came back to

tie the score at the half 30-30.

Doug Johnson scored high

with 22 points, followed by

Louie King with fourteen
points. Coach Burch said

thai it was a "hard fought

game. The young players did

a good job also." The team
did a much better job of

drawing fouls and making
free throws than they did in

the Wofford game, but still

went down (]{WA.

Women

Lose

Squeaker

Monday night the P.C.

Blue Hose showed definite

improvement in their skill

when playing against USC-

Spartanburg. P.C. lost the

game 4!)-()8, but even though

the Blue Hose were unable to

pull through with a win, they

exhibited confidence and
control throughout the dura-

tion of the game. Susie Hall

was once again P.C."s top

scorer with 18 points. Debbie

McGregor played her best

game yet as second leading

scorer with 12 points. The
Blue Hose showed a great

deal of progress since the

first time they met USC-

Spartanburg and suffered a

great defeat.

The P.C. USC-Spartanburg

game was the last game of

the legular season for the

Blue Hose. There have been

no wins as of yet, but with the

improvements the team has

accomplished, Coach Randy

Randall is still looking con-

fidently to the future for a

win.

Supported by the confi-

dence of Coach Randall, the

team, and their fans, the

Blue Hose will play in the

Newberry Invitational Tour-

nament on the 24th and 25th,

and hope to come out of the

tournament with a victory.

P.C. will first play against

Converse Friday at 6:00. If

the Blue Hose win, they will

play the winner of the New-

berry-Warren Wilson game
at 3:30 Saturday afternoon.

If P.C. loses they will play

the loser of that game at 1:30

Saturday afternoon.

Sports Staff

Jimmy McArthur

Laurie Pruett

David P>ederick

Freddie Simmons
Mark Schmidt

Mike Wilson

Editor

Basketball (women's)

Golf

Tennis

Soccer, Track

Track

Pitts Service Station

Fast Carolina .Avenue 833-0648
Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

Sp©rl$ Sc@pe
l)v FifMltlie %iiiiiiiiiH
Strolling acro.ss the P.C. campus, a visitor here is

impressed by the beautiful Georgian architecture that

tvnifies the maioritv of the buildings. The visitor is again
impres.sed to learn that eight of the twenty main buildings

have been constructed in the last fifteen years, and many
others have undergone renovation since that same time.

This positive impression thai the newcomer has for the

physical plant is eroded, however, when the footbalU

"facility" comes into view. This outdated eyesore, BaileyJ
Stadium, sticks out like the proverbial sore thumb amongt
the otherwise attractive campus facilities, a hillbilly shack int

the midst of Manhatten skyscrapers. The visitor asks why*
such an important center of athletic activity has been taken*
for granted, while basketball can boast its new and ultra

J

modern Templeton P.E. Center. One can only shrug hisj

shoulders and pass the buck elsewhere.

It is obvious that something should be done about Bailey*

Stadium. As popular and successful a sport as P.C. footballj

is, it's a pity that the team and the spectators do not have a J
better facility to enjoy the fall spectacles. The stadium*
should forego a complete renovation and expansion, or*
better yet, a new athletic stadium should be constructed in at
new location. As for financing this operation, I'm sure P.C.t
officials could tap some source of revenue as they have with*
other recent additions to the campus.

If this stadium renovation/construction is already in the*
planning stages, it is definitely not a moment too soon. If

J
not, the Board of Trustees should seriously consider such a*
proposal and place it high on the list of priorities for J

improvements of the physical plant. I

Although a football arena may be used to its fullest!

capacity only four to six times a year, a quality athletic?
center is a basic necessity to any college campus, as well as a*
matter of personal pride for the students, faculty, andj
alumni.

There is no doubt that Bailey Stadium has adequately
served its purpose over the years. The stadium houses at
veahh of tradition and nostalgia; possibly every alumnus!
holds fond memories of sitting in the stands of the old
stadium on a crisp fall evening, excitedly cheering as a Blue
Hose football team scores a last minute touchdown for that
come-from-behind victory. The stadium crew still does a
good job of maintaining the facility, but like an old
racehorse who's seen his better days, it's time to put old
Bailey "out to pasture."----.«

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W flOmOA STRUT
833 1497

STUDENTS

WflCOMfO.'

THE RACKET SHOP
PreHbyterian College: Templeton Gym
The answer to all your tennis needs

RACKETS
Restringing and regripping

SHOES SOCKS
Tretorn Youek
BaU Super Sox

TEN.MS WEAR TENNIS BALLS
Shorts Penn
Shirts Bancroft

Dresses

Warm-ups RACKET BALLS

See Coach McKee or Philip Brice

HOIRS:
Monday - Friday 3:00-4:00

Monday - Thursday 7:00-9:00

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

PRfSCRlPTIONS'GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Complete Drug Store

833-1220

GO BLUE HOSE!

\SHEALY'S—n

|[5
Saluda Highway

j

833 1551 j

fLORIST\

CHOICE LIQUEURS k WINES

WIUIAAAS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

ClIMTOM, S.C.

PHONE 133 459$
Yow Uimtst Ippr9cm\t4'

First Natfcmal Bank

of South Carolina

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

833-0340

'ef^

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our
Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions
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Donald A. King to be

PC's Academic Dean
The Board of Trustees has

appointed Dr. Donald A.

King to be Presbyterian Col-

lege's Academic Dean, re-

placing Dr. Fred Chapman,

who will retire at the end of

the academic year and re-

turn to fulltime teaching. Dr.

King earned his M.S. degree

in Mathematics from Purdue

University and his Ph.D.

degree, also in Mathematics,

from George Peabody Col-

lege for Teachers. His pre-

sent positon is that of Dean of

the School of Arts and

Sciences at Mississippi Uni-

versity for Women in Colum-

bus, Mississippi.

Dr. King has worked at

Mississippi University for

Women since 1964, when he

accented the position of As-

sociate Professor of Mathe-

matics and Acting Head of

the Department of Mathe-

matics He later became a

full professor and was ap-

pointed Dean of the School of

Arts and Sciences in 1974.

Prior to going to Mississippi

University for Women, Dr.

King served as an Assistant

Professor of Mathematics

for nine years at Clemson

University.

Dr. King, 51, is married to

the former Junaita M. Boi-

court. The Kings have two

daughters, one of whom is

married. He is an ordanied

elder in the Presbyterian

Church, U.S. The Kings ac-

quired a taste for South

Carolina during their nine

years at Clemson and are

eager to return to the area.

Campus to Vote

on Thursday
Elections for officers of the

SGA will be held Thursday,

March 16, in Greenville Din-

ing Hall at the lunch and

supper hours. Candidates

will be giving campaign
speeches for the student

body on Tuesday, March 14,

during the 11:00 o'clock as-

sembly period in Belk Audi-

torium.

Tuesday, March 7 was the

deadline to file for candidacy

for SGA offices. The follow-

ing students submitted their

names to Senior Representa-

tives Ricky Blackmon and
Rick Thomas to run for the

various offices: President-

Dan Bevis, Danny Cook,

I.ane McRae, Andy Millard

Vice-President-Virginia

Johnson; Treasurer-Tom
Bagnal, Clay Haskins, Jim

my McArthur; Secretary-

Lisa Bryson, Anne Reed;

Judicial Council Chairman-

Butch Hills, Grant Jaquith,

Gwen Machen; SEC-Bill

Cowsert.

In the event that a runoff is

necessary for any of the

positions to be filled, the

voting will be held on Mon-

day, March 20.

The Candidates

Give Their

Views'pp. 4-5

The appointment of Dr.

King is the result of over

three months of effort by a

Search Committee appointed

by the Board of Trustees.

The committee was made up

of Dr. Weersing; faculty

members Dorothy Brandt,

K. Nolan Carter, Carl S.

Arnold, and I^wis P. Hay;

Board of Trustee members

Joe W.B. Brooks and Hugh S.

Jacobs; and student repre-

sentatives Paul Rush and

Andy Millard. The commit-

tee screened over 130 appli-

cations and endured over 20

hours of interviews with the

final seven candidates be-

fore reaching their decision.

When asked how he felt

about being replaced, Dean

F^red Chapman commented,

T could only be happier if he

started tomorrow. I'm like a

preacher whose work is done

at a church-only I don't

want another church."

Miss Blue Hose "Bubbles" Bryant Walton graciously

models his crown.

Walton Crowned Miss Blue Hose
The first annual Woman-

less Beauty Pageant spon-

sored by the SGA last

Thursday night was undeni-

ably a crowd pleaser. The

pageant raised approximate-

ly $150 for the Marc C.

Weersing SGA Scholarship

fund as well as providing a

fun filled evening of hilarity

for the audience and contest-

ants.

Bryant Walton, repre-

senting Theta Chi, won the

much envied title of "Miss

Blue Hose 1978". First run-

ner-up was Bo Bo Beasley,

representing Pamoja, and

second runner-up was Stan

Couey, representing SGA.

Other conte.stants (all of

whom did a great job) were

Ed Brockenbrough. Sigma

Nu; Keith Henderson,

PiKA; Butch Hills, CIA;

Church Jordan, Blue Key;

Skeet Keyes, Fellowship of

Chri.stian Athletes; and Far-

row Peacock. Alpha Sig.

The pageant was judged

according to the entertain-

ment value of the contest

ants' performances during

swimsuit, evening gown and

talent competition. Some of

the talents displayed were

Bryant Walton's excellent

imitation of Diana Ross'

"I've got love on my mind,"

Bo Bo Beasley 's coordinated

baton twirling feats, Stan

Couey's genuine hula dance,

and Chuch Jordan's unicycle

ride and jugghng act.

The SGA committee in

charge of the pageant would

like to extend thanks to all

contestants and those who

helped with the pageant.

The pageant emcee was

Andy Millard and judges

were 1977 Homecoming

Queen Lindsey Blevins, Mr.

Tom Stallworth, and Cpt.

Tim Burns. The Womanless

Beauty Pageant could be-

come a much anticipated

annual event at PC!

HeyN% Briefs

Mad Show Postporied

^

Lyn Pittman, AI Edwards, CUne Drum, Maryellen Mulkey, Joy Smith, and Anne

Reed helped serve a special (hot dog) lunch at Special Olympics last year. (Story p. 5)

The Mad Show presented by the PC Players was

originally scheduled for performances March 15-18 and

20 21. Because of delays cau-sed by the new copyright laws,

the musical scores needed for the production have not been

able to leave the publisher. The perlormances are now

scheduled for April 12-15 and 17-18 to allow the cast enough

time to work with the music.

Information From Dean of Students

A universal weight machine is now located in the rear

clas.sroom (near rifle range) of LeRoy Springs Gym. This

weight machine has approximately ten stations for exercise

and is available for student u.se anytime Springs gym is

open.

An amendment in the procedure for changing rooms has

been made. The fee of $2.50 for changing rooms is no longer

in effect. You must, however, get approval on the change

before moving or a fine may be imposed. Please refer to

page 35 and 36 in the Knapsack under the paragraph

hoading "Room Change Procedures."
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EDITORIAL -VOTE!
The election of SGA officers is one of the most

important events of the academic year. Students have a

privilege and responsiblity to examine each of the

candidates and to make mature, honest and objective

appraisal of the individuals. Because PC elections have a

history of low voter participation, we w^v every PC student

to vote in the election this Thursday. The SGA is important,

and you can have a vital part in determining its direction for

the coming year.

The Blue Stocking Staff

S/f^lH LATMt-'

Nd1' -foo "gjAT:) . .

A Note of Thanks
I would personally like to thank everyone responsible

for sending my mid-term grades to my home, instead of

bothering me by putting them in my mailbox. I, for one, was

ecstatic to find out that I had been relieved of the

responsibility of telling (or not telling) my parents of my less

outstanding grades that I know I could have pulled up by the

end of the semester. As a matter of fact, I enjoy receiving

calls from my parents in the middle of the night and getting

blessed out for not "preparing" them for my grades. Even
more than getting the calls, I enjoy not knowing that grades

are being sent home and being totally surprised by the call

from home. Thank you again.

Sincerely,

Freddie D. Freshman

CONCERTS
March 10 - Gue§8 Who at The Midnight Sun.

Spartanburg.

March 11 - Gino Vannelli at Ovens Auditorium,
Charlotte.

March 25 - Eric Clapton at the Carolina Coliseum,
Columbia.

March 28 - John Denver at the Carolina Coliseum,
Columbia.

IFC Dance Tonight

The Interfraternity Coun-

cil will host it's annual dance

tonight featuring "Toby
King and the Chocolate But-

termilk Gang". The dance
will be held in Greenville

Dining Hall from 8-12, and is

open to all fraternity men
and their dates.

"Toby King and the Choco-

late Buttermilk Gang" was
booked out of Charlotte, N.C.

through Fisher and Stalh-

ings, and they specialize in

disco and beach music.

Another feature of this

year's IFC Dance will be

furnished by Schlitz Distri-

butors of Spartanburg who
will handle the refreshments

and will also furnish some

Schlitz novelty doorprizes.

This year's IFC Dance
promises to be a success and
all fraternity men are urged
to support the Council's ef-

forts.

'The Staff'
Kathy Smith, Katherine Carruth

Todd Bond

Clay Haskins

Andy Millard

Virginia Johnson

Susan Buffington

Fredna Nelson, Ellen Ferguson

Cheryl Sawyer

Laurie Pruett

Karen Ruszler Jeri Paris

Editors

Managing Editor

Business Manager

Consultant

News Editor

Photography Editor

Fine Arts

Cartoonist

Intramurals

Molly Lariscy

Pat Terry to

Perform

at PC
The Pat Terry Group will

be in concert at Presbyterian

College's Belk Auditorium m
Clinton on Thursday, March

2;!, at 8:00 p.m. Georgians by

birth, Pat Terry, Sonny 1^11-

erstedt, and Randy Bugg

sensitively combine their re-

markable .skills to bring you

among the best in contem-

porary Christian music. The

concert is being sponsored

by the Presbyterian Col-

lege Christians-In-Action

(CIA).

Guitarist-composer Pat

Terry's musical genius ex-

presses itself in folk ballads,

country music, blues, and

light jazz. With songs that

penetrate the commonplace,

he seeks to communicate old

truths with striking newness.

"We're trying to communi-

cate that being a Christian is

a real lifetime experience. It

is having a daily walk with

the Lord, and in our music

we want to approach that

walk from every area of

life," says Terry.

Admission is $2.50 per per-

son, but groups of twelve or

more can receive advance

tickets for $1.50 each by

writing to: Pat Terry Con-

cert, Presbyterian College,

Clinton, S.C. 29325. Please

make checks payable to Pat

Terry Concert. Tickets will

also be available at the door,

and in Greenville dining hall

the week of the concert.

College Bowl

Team Wins

The P.C. College Bowl
team gained a first round
victory in the College Bowl
Battle of the Brains last

Friday, defeating North
Greenville Junior College by
a score of 48-17.

Playing a less cautious
game than usual, P.C.'s

team lost several points with

incorrect challenges. How-
ever, they took the lead early

and maintained it through-

out the game.

Currently defending cham-
pion in College Bowl compe-
tition, the team advances to

the quarter finals. They face
USC-S on April 3.

The College Bowl is spon-
sored by WSPA-radio 95 in

Spartanburg which broad-
casts the matches live from
Westgate Mall. Twelve area
colleges compete through
four rounds. Participants
answer questions from the
fields of science, literature,

history, politics, geography
and current events.

P.C.'s team includes Alex-
ander Steel, Dan Ribble, and
Lynn Williamson. Coaches
are Dr. Jim Skinner and Dr.
John Nichols.

Pedro no understand

about Board of Trustees.

Board of Trustees come to

College this week for two
days-only time they come

y$^^>' \i jffV^ ^" semester. B<jard sup

c 2j (f^A"* ;? rv3>0 ^^^^ ^° '^"" '^^^'o^' sure!

Believe that and Pedro sell

you ski lodge in Mexico City.

Pedro go meet with Board.

They say bright things

like "Hello, Pedro -You
cute boy, Pedro -Nice som

brero, Pedro." Ask brilliant questions like -"How many

forestry majors here? How many semesters this year?-- So

they allow girl students here now?" Pedro not too

impressed. You think Board make important decisions?

Don't hold breath. President Marco say, "I think Board

should do this." Board say, "Si!". Board think they do

important stuff-go away saying, "I'm important. I pass

resolutions in meetings." Pedro wake up in meeting long

enough to make his resolution -Pedro bored with Board.

Liszt Orchestra to Give

Concert Monday
The Franz Liszt Orchestra

of Budapest will appear in

Belk Auditorium, Monday,
March 13, at 8: 15 p.m., as the

final Community Concert of

the 1977-78 season.

Since its beginning in 1962,

this ensemble has establish-

ed a distinguished reputation

throughout Hungary and

Europe, but it is also well

known in the U.S., as it

returns this year for its third

tour. The orchestra's pro-

gram Monday night will in-

clude Mozart's popular Eine

Kleine Nachtmusik and
Bach's Concerto for Two
Violins and Harpsichord. P.

C. students will be admitted

free with their student IDs.

EASTSIDE
FLORIST & GREENHOUSES

E. CAROLINA AVE.
CLINTON, S.C. 29325

PH. 833-2804

Less than 50% of PC's students
elected this year's Student Assembly

Take some time next week to
participate in the SGA Elections.

VOTING:
THURSDAY, MARCH 16

LUNCH & DINNER HOURS
GREENVILLE DINING HALL

SPEECHES:
TUESDAY, MARCH 14

II am BELK AUDITORIUM
Ad paid for by Dan Bevis:

Oandidate^for SGA President.
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI

On Friday, March 10, Alpha Sigma Phi will sponsor a

carwash at the Texaco Station located on Broad Street. The

tecs will be one dollar for the outside and two dollars for the

msi(ic.
I

The Sigs are still anticipating the 50th anniversary of I

the Alpha Psi Chapter. The occasion is scheduled for March i

17 and 18.

'

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's are recovering from a "blowout" weekend at

Old South at the Myrtle Beach Hilton, where they

successfully seceded from the Union, and will he looking

forward to the IFC dance this weekend and a possible party

the following weekend. Brad Durham was single handedly

thrown into the lake Tuesday night by Rob Varner, after

announcing his engagement to Louise Howard of Columbia

College,

PI KAPPA ALPHA
This week the PiKA's are recovering from a fantastic

Sherton Cavet weekend. Featuring a blue-grass band and

wild west, much of the flavor of old western towns was!

recaptured. There were gunfighters, gamblers, cowgirls,
"

and can-can girls.

The PiKAs are proud to announce the addition of a new

brother. Bo Johnson. Bo was initiated Tuesday night.

In the weeks to come, the PiKAs will be having several

parties, especially the Roman Holiday weekend, and several

other functions such as a two-on-two basketball, golf, and

fishing tournaments.

The new officers for 1978 were selected Tuesday night.

Ihey are Glen Wieland, President; John Turner, Vice-Presi

dent; Bently Anderson, Secretary; Jim McCoun. Treasurer;

and Bruce Ollis, M.C.

PI KAPPA PHI

Pi Kappa Phi had first term elections last week. The

new slate of officers is Rhea Faris, Archon; Clendon Raines.

Vice-Archon; Clay Mercer, Treasurer; Ricky Jones.

Secretary; Marty Satterfield, Warden; Jeff Stratton,

Historian; Bruce Wismer, Chaplain and IFC Representative;

and Robert Harvey, IFC Representative.

This week the Pi Kapps became skilled craftsmen and

f)aneled the small room dedicated to their alum.ni. Even

though the Pi Kapps are inexperienced the finished project

looks great.

SIGMA NU
Last weekend the Sigma Nus had a joint party with

Lander Sigma Nus on Friday night. The party turned out to

he very successful as they had alumni from both chapters to

return. Saturday night the Snakes had a party for their

"little sisters" to honor them for the great job they did this

pa.st year.

This coming weekend the Sigma Nus plan to have their

annual Toga Party, Saturday night. Plans for White Star

have been finalized and they aj;e leaving Friday, March 17,

for Highlands, N.C. The Snakes plan to have a D.J. on

Friday night and the band, Kentucky, for the formal dance

Saturday night.

In community services, the Sigma Nus visited the Old

Folks Home this past Wednesday and had a small party for

them. They are also planning an Easter party for the

children out at Whitten Village.

THETA CHI
The Thetas will attend the IFC dance, Friday night in

full force and will host a party at the house following the

dance. Everyone is invited to attend.

Those who have fond memories of the Theta Chi "Mad

Hatter" party should thoroughly enjoy the party planned fo

this Saturday night. Hats are optional this time.

Men's Open House Approved

The proposed Men's Open Dorm Policy was presented to the Board of Trustees

Thursday after being approved by the Student Affairs Committee of the Board. Here is the

policy as it was passed by the board.

The Student Government Association proposed the following visitation policy for the

men's dormitories, to he enacted, if passed, for a trial period beirinninu the weekend of

March 17 and continuing until the end of the 1977 78 academic year. This proposed

system will permit women to visit in the men's dormitories subject to the following

regulations.

I. The time allotted for visitation will be Friday and Saturday evenings from 7;00 p.m.

to 12:00 midnight and Sunday afternoons from 2 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Visitation will occur on

alternate weekends.

A) There will be no visitation allowed on the weekend of examinations.

B) The hours for a visitation period must run consecutively.

II. A dormitory, floor or section may choose not to have visitation on a certain evening

(or Sunday aftern(M)n) by the following procedure:

A) Any resident of a fl(M)r who objects to having visitation at an allotted time must

inform the head resident counselor in his dorm by Wednesday before visitation.

The head resident counselor will conduct an election to determine if the majority

of the floor residents voting objects to visitation at the time in question. If so,

then the visitation for that floor will be cancelled.

B) Failure on part of the dorm or section to provide a monitor.

III. Dorm visitation will be administered by designated monitors in each dormitory.

These monitors will be responsible for enforcing the rules of the SGA and of the college.

A) There will be one monitor in Spencer Hall; one in Laurens; three in Smyth Hall

lone per section): and two in Georgia Hall (one for the first and second floors and

one for the third and fourth floors.)

B) The head resident counselor will select the monitor(s) in his dorm, submitting

the names to the Dean of Students by 5:00 p.m. Thursday for approval.

C) At least one resident counselor must be in the dormitory during each visitation

period.

D) Following each Open House weekend, the resident counselors will meet with

the Dean of Studentr- to discuss any difficulties arising from the preceding

visitation period.

IV. The monitors selected must be present in the dorm before visitation can begin and

must remain in the dorm throughout the visitation period.

A) The monitor will announce the beginning and end of the visitation period and

announce a ten minute warning period prior to the end of visitation.

1. At the end of each dorm visitation period, the monitor will be responsible

for seeing that all women guests have left the dorm.

B) Monitors will periodically check the sign in sheet and circulate through the

dorm to insure that the rules of the College are being upheld.

C) Monitors may require a guest to leave at any lime.

D) The monitor will designated restroom facilities to be used by guests during the

visitation period.
, o/- * j n n

E) Monitors will be responsible for reporting all violations of SGA and College

rules to a resident counselor of his dormitory.

V The following regulations must be ob.served throughout all visitation periods.

A) All guests must enter and leave through the front door where they must be

met by their hosts. •,.,,
B) All guests mu.st sign in and out at the front door upon entering and leaving the

dorm.
.

. ,

C) All guests must be escorted by their hosts when moving from one area in the

dorm to another.

D) The host must be a resident of the dorm being visited.

E) All students must be properly dressed when in the halls during visitation

periods Proper dress includes street clothes or a robe.

F) Doors to rooms in which females are visiting must remain open.

VI In the event that violations of Open House regulations occur in any dorm, the Open

House privileges of that area may be revoked by the Student Council Persons violating

thedpen House rules will be referred to the Dean of Students Office for appropriate

''^'T'rr;'ld.fication m the Open House Policy must be approved by the Student

Affairs Council The Faculty and Administrative Staff maintain the authority to revoke the

Open House Policy at anv time.

Pitts Service Station1
F:ast Carolina Avenue 833 0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

IFC Elects Officers I^TfTErs^uNTRTKircHEN I

The Interfraternity Coun-
cil elected and installed its

new officers Wednesday,
March 8th. They are as
follows: Stewart Vaughn,
President; Marshall Vann,
Vice-President; and Johnny
Bowen, Secretary-Treasur-

er. Other Members of the

Council are Tommy Parrish.

John Younkin, Larry Jones,

I.«ine McRae, Bill Cowsert,

Hunter Griffin, Dave Mac
Mixson, Robert Harvey and

Bruce Wismer. The presi-

dents of each fraternity are

automaticallv on the council.

I

J

SOUTH BROAD STREET

PHONE 833-4400

OPEN 6:30 AM 10:30 PM

I

HOME OF GOOD FOOD J

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

10? W flORlOA SIRHT

jJJ 149;

STUDlNn
WKCOMID'

See

Yarborough

Oil Company
For All Your Fishing Supplies

Rrit Nitioinl Bank

of SoDth Carolina

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

833-0340

H<

HUNGRY BULL
rUMIlV STEAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty"

•College I D card requi'ed

Visit Our

Trend Shop

F'or

Latest Fashions
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Comments from Candidates
The Blue Stocking gave

each candidate for an SGA
office the opportunity to

submit a statement for pub-

lication. The following candi-

dates responded:

President

DAN BEVIS

Background Information:

Current Class-Junior:
Major-Religion: Minor-Po-
litical Studies: Transfered to

P.C. from Centenary c:ollege

and Georgia State Univer-
sity: GPR at P.C.-4.0: Re-
side at Scottish Arms-col-
lege's apts.: Hometown-At-
lanta.

Involvement in Student

Affairs: Chairperson of a

student gov't, council at Cen-

tenary-Member of standing

committee of the college and
Managing F:ditor, then Edi-

tor of the student newspaper
there-Member of P.C. Chap-
ter of the Alston Wilkes
Society-Involved in organ-
izing effort for the Public
Interest Research Group at

P.C.

I am running for SGA
President because I am a
positivist. There has been too
much talk of limited possibil-

ities concerning significant

change on the part of many
student leaders this year. I

believe that I can serve you
as SGA President by provid-
ing the kind of positive,
effective student leadership
needed for meaningful
change.

I am a serious candidate. I

am basing my candidacy
and my campaign on mat-
ters of substance. Issues,

Ideas, and Innovation will be
emphasized throughout. If

elected SGA President I will

work hard with and for stu-

dents to achieve (among
others) the following goals:

Establishment of a student

radio station on campus-Ma-
jor orgfiuization of student

government to make it more
effective by centralizmg pol-

icy-making and gaining full

and mdependent control of

the budge for student activ-

ities. A student •'Bill of

Rights " designed to limit

unneccesary regulation of

student and dorm life by the

college-Renewed effort to es-

tablish a Rathskeller on

campus-Expanded and im-

proved services, facilities,

and hours in relation to the

snack bar, bookstore, laun-

dry facilities, etc.-Better use

of our entertainment dollar;

perhaps through member-
ship in the Colege Union
system-Increased SGA act-

ivity and input into the realm
of academics-Such as action

calling for the hiring of

additional faculty members
for every department or ma-
jor area of study with less

than two full faculty mem-
bers (i.e. Art, Philosophy,

Drama, Political Studies,

and Sociology to name sev-

eral). I would appreciate
your support on March 16.

DANNY COOK

I am running for the office

of SGA President. I am a

junior majoring in account-

ing and management. I want
to work with you (the stu-

dents) and for you. I believe

we can improve our student

government system even
more than what we did this

past year. I believe the Pres-

ident of SGA should be some-
one familiar with all aspects
of college life.

I served as Student Body
President of my high school.

Since coming to P.C, I have
served on the Student As-
sembly, and this past year I

served as Junior Class Rep-
resentative.

I don't plan to make you
promises that I cannot keep.

I will do my best to see that

each request made has fair

consideration and discus-

sion. I believe our student

government opened doors
this year, and I believe we
can move forward tremend-
ously now. I want to serve

you as your next SGA Presi-

dent. I do believe this one
fact moreso than any other,

•Every student should have
a voice and place in our
student government."

I know that I am capable to

serve you, so please put your
confidence in me and elect
me your next SGA President.
I believe our student council
can become a very effective

organization.

LANE MCRAE

I am running for the office

of SGA President. I am a
rising senior from Darling-

ton, South Carolina, major-
ing in Business Manage-
ment. Also, I am an active

member of the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity. As a fresh-

man, I served as an SGA
representative from my
class. Moverover, I served
for two years on the SEC. I

feel that my experiences and
willingness to work qualifies

me for the office. I would
appreciate your support.

ANDY MILLARD

I am seeking the office of

SGA President. I am a junior

history and fine arts major
from Spartanburg. My ex-

perience on SGA includes
two years on Student Council

and Student Assembly, a
year on the Academic Af-
fairs Council of the faculty, a
year on the Academic Af-
fairs Committee of the Board
of Trustees, and two years on
the Contitution Committee of

the SGA. This year I have
served as the Vice-President

of the SGA. Because of my
experience on the SGA, I

have gained many valuable
insights into the inner work-
ings of the College. I have a
good idea of what makes
P.C. tick. Through my work
on the SGA I have developed
a good working relationship

with all of the administrative

staff members.
Our SGA needs a strong

leader, but certainly not one
who will try to force a one
man rule on his fellow stu-
dents. When dealing with an
issue, every opinion should
be taken into account and the
majority opinion should be
decisively carried out. The
SGA has made much pro-

gress this year and should

. ontinue to progres.". The

open house policy in the

men's dorms must be devel-

oped so that it can function

as a respected, useful Col-

lege policy. The Scottish I.air,

which has been neglected for

months, should be developed

and utilized to its full poten-

tial. Many of the College's

outdated and archaic rules

need to be examined and

rewritten or removed com-

pletely. One of my broader

goals is to gain respectabil-

ity for PC's SGA in the

College and among other

colleges around the state. I

believe that my experience

and leadership background

qualify me to accomplish
these goals with the help of

others in the SGA. I am
always open to opinions and

suggestions from any stu-

dents.

Please-don't just vote.

Vote for a reason.

Vice -

President

VIRGINIA JOHNSON
I am a sophomore English

major and Business minor. I

served this year as sopho-

more representative on the

Student Council. As a Stu-

dent Council member, I also

worked on FOB and was a

delegate to a state wide SGA
seminar and the South Caro-
lina State Student Legisla-
ture. Other activities include

volunteer services and the
Blue Stocking.

I have the interest and
energy essential for the posi-

tion of SGA vice-president. I.

have taken advantage of the
learning opportunity pre-
sented me by my association
with Student Council this
year. The position of vice
president involves detailed
and extensive duties of
which I am well aware. I

think that anyone who pre-
sumes to run for an elected
office should commit himself
wholeheartedly to the duties
of that office, and I am
indeed making a wholehear-
ted commitment. The vice
president must have a good
working relationship with
the other officers and the
students he or she repre-

sents. I would like to see

continued improvements re-

garding SGA communica-
tions. Students should be

made more aware of SGA
activities, meetings, and

committees, etc. through

such means as published and

publicly posted minutes of

the meetings. I would like to

see cooperation between
SGA and the other key or-

ganizations on campus as

well as continued represen-

tation of P.C. by our SGA on

a state wide level.

Secretary

LISA BRYSON

I came to P.C. this year as

a junior transfer from North

Carolina. Presbyterian Col-

lege was my choice for a

variety of reasons, including

its program in my major,

guidance and counseling.

Throughout high school

and junior college, I held

positions in numerous organ-

izations. I know what re-

sponsibilities go along with

an elected office. I haven't

been at P.C. as long as many
of you, but I want the chance

to become an active partici-

pant in one of the most

important decision making

bodies on campus, your SGA.

Students need to be more
informed on the proceedings

of the SGA. As secretary I

will make minutes accessi-

ble to all students and avail-

able to the Blue Stocking for

publication. I ask you to give

me the opportunity to repre-

sent you and help make P.C.

a better place for all of us.

ANNE REED
I am running for the office

of SGA Secretary. I am
currently a junior majoring
in Business Adminstration
and minoring in English.

This year I was a member of

Student Assembly, serving

on several conunittees and

directing the Womanless

Beauty Pageant. I am also a

member of Cardinal Key and

the Fine Arts Festival Com-

mittee ( 3 years ) . I now work

in the Business-Economics

department, and next year 1

will serve as the business

manager for the PAC SAC.

Let me put it in writing for

you.

Treasurer

CLAY RASKINS
There are many here on

the P.C. campus who do not

think that the SGA of this

college really ever accom-
plishes anything. Some say it

is a joke, or that there is

really nothing to it. I, for one,

do not agree. The SGA is

active and productive. True,

there are some things that

the SGA cannot accomplish

or change, but there are

many things that can and
have been done.

But, although much has
been accomplished, there is

much left ot do. That is why 1

wish to serve the student

body and the College as

Treasurer of the SGA for this

coming year. I want to take

the responsibility involved

and continue to be involved

in student government. I

have served both of my
years here at P.C. in the

SGA: the first year as fresh-

man representative and this

past year as the Secretary of

the SGA. I have throughly

enjoyed the entire time while

I have served. I share with

the other members of the

Assembly and the Council a
deep sense of achievement
and purpose. This past year
has seen the SGA go far

under the able leadership of

Paul Rush. Next year also

holds great possibilities for

accomplishment under a
new, dynamic SGA.
The SGA has a purpo.se. As

an officer of this body, I

would have a purpose. As
Treasurer, I would be re-

sponsible for all the financial

aspects of the SGA. This past
year, I have worked with our
present Treasurer, Morris
Galloway, and served on
the SGA Budget Committee.

I am aware of the needs and
problems of the student or-

ganizations and sincerely be-
lieve that I can serve the best
good of the students as Trea-
surer. I will actively strive to
do the best job possible.

I actively solicit your sup-
port and vote in my candicy
for Treasurer. Ut me work
with you for you to make the
SGA again this year, a valu-
able asset to this college
community.

JIM \ICARTHLR

I am a sophomore and

have served the student body

of Presbyterian College as

freshman and sophomore
representative to Student

Council, Sports Editor of the

Blue Stocking, member of

the Freshman Orientation

Board, and Volunteer Ser-

vices.

1 would like to be your

Treasurer because I want to

serve you. I am well aware

of the duties of Treasurer

and believe that I can do an

effective job. My major ob-

jective is to secure complete

control of monetary planning

of all student organizations,

and I pledge to work hard to

establish this control. Other

objectives include encour-

aging student involvement in

SGA in everyway possible,

increasing communications

between students and SGA,

faculty and administration.

I believe 1 am well quali-

fied because I have a good

relationship with Dean Nix-

on and Business Manager.

Ed ('ampbell. 1 helped write

the Men's Open House Policy

and believe that this exper-

ience will be invaluable in

working in student govern-

ment in the future year.

Two years in SGA has

given me much needed

knowledge concerning both

the possibilities and limita-

tions of student government.

Because of this knowledge, I

have a realistic optimism

and believe there are great

possibilities for student gov-

ernment. I believe the way to

achieve results is through

mature student involvement

which will prove to the facu-

lty and administration that

P.C. students are responsi-

ble. I believe as we exempli-

fy maturity in all areas of

college life we will be able to

achieve tremendous results

in the area of student privi-

leges and conditions. Thank

you for your support.

SEC Cfiairn^an

BILL COWSERT
I am running tor the posi-

tion of SEC chairman. I am
presently a sophomore from
Macon, Georgia, with a busi-

ness pre-law major.

M\ (.iiiipaign is ba.sod on

uhat I call the three V,':

Voice, Value, and Variety. I

irmly k'lieve that the stu-

dents must have a greater

voice in band selection and
itlher entertainment activi-

ties. I feel that the student

body as a whole was very

disappointed in the bands for

this year. Also, the bands
that were chosen were not

worth the money. I believe

with a fourteen thousand
dollar budget we can get

better bands than White-

water Review. My third

point IS that we need more
variety in music. With .seven

or eight bands during the

year. 1 believe that we can

have enough variety to

please everyone. I am a

present member of the SEC
and feel that the experience

I have gained this year is a

valuable asset for an SPX
chairman. 1 al.so think that

we can have a greater var-

iety in entertainment such as

more coffeehouses and bet-

ter movies.

JudicalCouncil

Chairman

Hi r^w ^
BLTCH HILLS

A junior Political Science

major and History minor, 1

am running for the office of

Judicial Council Chairman.

The past year 1 have ser-

ved on the Student Assem-

bly. I plan to go into some

type of government work

after I graduate and I be-

lieve that this will be a good

experience for myself. I pro-

mise to serve to the best of

my abilities and that the

Judicial Council will be a fair

and impartial one. I will be

opened minded to all student

problems arising under the

judicial authority of the

GWL.N.M.UilEN
I am a candidate for Judic-

ial Council ('hairman in the

upcoming SGA elections. A
junior biology major, I have

Ijeen very involved in many
campus activities including

the Judicial Council, PAC
SAC, and many clubs. 1 have

served on the Judicial Coun-

cil for the last two years and

have gained much from the

cases heard and problems

encountered iii the past. Ser-

\ing this year as the assis-

tant Judicial Council Chair-

man, 1 feel that I am well

qualified for chairmanship.

My goal is to have an object-

ive and responsible council

to provide an efficient judic-

ial system for each indiv-

idual case and for dealing

with any special problems

involved.

The Blue Storking. Clinton. S.( . 29,32.')

CouiK il 1 ,il.M, believe that**"
the Judicial Council Chair-

man should take a more
active role in the Student
Council, of which he is auto-

matically a nieiiiber. I would
like to .see tins role include

consultation on proposing re-

visions for the outdated .sec-

tions of the Knapsack as a

top priority.

1 am a rising .senior major-

ing in Business Administra-

tion and minoring in English.

1 serve as a member of the

current .Judicial Council and

was a member of the last

IFC Judicial Council. 1 also

have served as IFC Vice-

President and as a Student

Assembly representative,

and I am currently President

of my .social fraternity.

I appreciate your support

and look forward to serving

you.
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Special

Olympics

April 7
On one side of the field,

boys are leaping in the long

jump pits to the encourage-

ment of friends and P.C.

student officials. "Hey!
(ireat Jump!" shouts Skeet

Keyes.

On the goal line, girls are

winding up to throw a soft-

ball 10, :iO, (iO yards. "What a

throw! That-a-girl!" And an

excited hug is exchanged

with a P.C. helper.

"Please get ready for the

44fl-Relay in 10 minutes,"

says the P.A. system in

Randy Randall's voice. Stu-

dent companions in the

stands check their clip-

boards to see which young

athletes in their group need

to be walked to the starting

area.

Ribbons are awarded all

athletes, win or lose. The

awards tables are busy with

athletes and student volun-

teers pinning on red, white,

blue, and green under excit-

ed smiles.

Lunch tables are being .set

up by students under the

oaks near Richardson to give

a donated hot dog lunch to all

the retarded athletes from

Abbeville, Greenwood, Lau-

rens, McCorinick, and Sal-

uda County .schools.

It is •'a very .special day"

indeed.

Picture yourself as a part

of this unique event, Friday,

April 7 at the P.C. track and

stadium. Over 100 volunteers

are needed as companions

and meet officials.

Volunteer signup will be

March 1-15, using the Special

Olympics Sign-Up Sheet in

your campus mail box Wed-

nesday. Join us!

I
Hair Unlimited /

J 101 Hampton Ave.
J

^
833-4701 §

V We Care About Your Haii y

^ Appointments Only §

WATCHhS

n/AMONDS

QamSiieit - Jiarwey^ Jeiudex
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cm;\ A

COME SEE OUR SELEaiON OF CLASS RINGS

THE BAILEY BANK H
FULL SERVKE lANK

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

GRAN 1 JAQUITH

I am running for Judicial

Council Chairman. I think

that it is important that

students can, in the event of

misconduct, be judged by

their peers. To adjudicate

our own mistakes, we must

have a responsible Judicial

4k% $M^li s
104 MusgroveSt. - Clinton, S C.

Phone 833-525) ra

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION

Tom RamaKC

Phone 833 (M98

TEXACO SERVICE STATION
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Luise Penna practices his backhand return.

Tennis Team
Breaking Even

BY FREDDIE SIMMONS

After eight matches com-
pleted in the young 1978

sea.son, the P.C. men's ten-

nis team has compiled an

overall 4 4 record. The
squad has captured victories

against Western Carolina

(9-0), College of Charleston

(5-4), Francis Marion (5-4),

and Swarthmore (6-3). The
Hose have fallen to Clemson

(9-0), Auburn (7-2), Penn
(5-1, with doubles rained
out), and lost a second match
with the College of Charles-

ton (7-2).

The men's netters captur-

ed their most recent victory

on Monday afternoon,

March 6, when they hosted

Swarthmore College of

Pennsylvania. Singles vic-

tories were claimed by Luiz

Penna in the number one

slot, Bobby McKee in the

second flight, Raouf Ben
Farhat at number three, and

Mauricio Behar in the sixth

position. In doubles compe
tition, the team of Penna-

McKee was victorious in the

number one spot, while the

number two doubles team of

Farhat-Behar also triumph

ed.

Coach Richard McKee is

pleased with his team's per-

formance thus far. '"This

team has shown me their

character and determina-

tion," McKee declares, "and

if we can play with these

qualities all the time, we will

beat a lot of teams."

The coach also appreciates

the spectators in attend-

ance, and encourages the

students and faculty to come
out for the home matches,

all of which begin at 2:00

p.m. on the Templeton

Courts. In upcoming home
matches, the team will take

on Alabama University on

Saturday, March 11, Lander

College on Monday, March

13, and Erskine on Tuesday,

March 14.

Golf Team \shealy's

Opens
Season

Coach Perry's 1978 golf

team began its season this

past Monday, March 6. The
team hosted Western Caro-

lina at Lakeside Country

Club and were defeated

322-335.

Tuesday, March 7, P.C.
came in third in a four-way

meet at Aiken. Roy Trent

shot a 77, Warren Finney

came in with a 75, Pete

Chamberlain 83, and captain

Steve Churm added an 87.

The team totaled a 325,

finishing over the winner,

USC-Aiken and second place

finishers, USC-Spartan-
burg. Newberry came in

fourth place.

The other team members

that Coach Perry is counting

on this year are Jimmy
Herlong, Buddy Holwell,

Tom Horonzy, James John-

son, Scott John.son, Marvin

Newman, and Monty Todd.

The next match for the

team will be on Thursday,

March 9, against USC-Lan-

caster in Lancaster.

Saluda Highway
833-1551

loristI

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

PRESCRrPTIONS«GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Compltte Drug Stort

833-1220

GOBLUEHOSE!

Blue Hose

Finish

Strong
The last games of the

season for the P.C. Blue

Ho.se basketball squad in

eluded 3 losses and one win.

P.C. lost to Gardener Webb
and use Asheville in addi

tion to a heartbreaking loss

to use Spartanburg.

The bright spot in the last

four games was the close

win against USC Aiken. The

Blue Hose edged by Aiken

by one point. After starting

out with a slow momentum,
the PC squad gained score

and were able to win in the

final few seconds. The Aiken

team was tightly pressing

the Blue Hose full court in a

highly paced game, but the

P.C. squad persevered til

the end and cashed in at the

scoreboard. The players

were able to draw the need-

ed fouls and make the free

throws which gave them the

win.

The Aiken game was a

great team effort in which

everyone played. The team

members who had the best

game were Louie King and

Clark Sinclair. King scored

39 points and Clark had 10

points and 6 rebounds.

Clark's performance consti-

tuted his best game of the

season. His high point was
a slam-dunk in the second

half and the P.C. fans went
wild, even though he drew a

technical foul for hanging on

the rim.

Outstanding statistics for

the season in scoring went to

Louie King and Doug John-

son with Jim Watson and

George Crippen following.

King had 493, Johnson 435,

Watson 351, and Crippen

256. Jim Watson led in

assists with 108. Suffice it to

say that P.C. basketball was

frustrating and we can hope

for a better year in 1978-79.

With the added experience

of this year, the Blue Hose
will come roaring back.

ceo Qm
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In 1923, Presbyterian College's first physical education

center was constructed, a gift of the late Lanca.ster, S.C,

textile leader, LeRoy Springs. That same building served as

the headquarters for the P.C. athletic program for 51 years,

until the completions of the Templeton P.K. Center in 1975.

Since that year. Springs gym has been used in an on-again,

off again manner, as a "last resort" location, if Templeton L
was unavailable or overcrowded. Many were willing to let \

Springs go the way of the Doyle Building; unappealing, 1
unwanted, and unused. ^

Recently, however, new interest has taken root to clean ?

up the gym and make it totally usable again. Two members
of the P.C. athletic department- Jane Hammet, Assistant

Professor of Physical Education, and Randy Randall,

Director of Student Activities -have led the effort to reclaim

the gym as an integral and important part of the total ^
athletic program at P.C. f

CHOICI lIQUEUtS i WINIS

WIUIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CUNTON, S.C.

PNONI 133 4595
Y»w Imincst Apprtcnterf"

Working without an appropriated budget or a formally

planned program, Hammet and Randall have made ^
considerable accomplishments toward their goal. With the §
assistance of many students, they have succeeded in ^
restoring heat and light to most of the building, cleaning (
many areas for possible future use (including the swimming
pool), and bringing in a Universal weight machine which was
donated by the athletic department. Some general
maintenance and patchwork has also been done, along with
preparing a room for table tennis use.

Hammet and Randall do not have visions of grandeur
dancing in their heads; they have no proposals for a massive
and expensive renovation or definite long-range plans for

what should or should not be provided. General cleaning and
maintenance, a thick coat of paint, and a few basic physical
education apparati, as well as a lot of "heart and
imagination" will probably be sufficient. Their plans are
flexible and conform only to what the students need.

The purpose of this "do-it-yourself renovation is to
provide a complete recreational and physical fitness facility
that is available to all students at reasonable hours, a service
that is well overdue and sorely needed. Ms. Hammet
strongly encourages both men and women to express their
desires concerning what additional recreational and physical
education services are most important and necessary.

The large volume of students taking advantage of the
gym's latest facilities should prove that informal and readily
available conditioning equipment are a necessity. In such an
academic atmosphere that P.C. exists in. the amount of time
and opportunity for physical or recreational activity is
limited. Both guys and girls need a place to go to once or
twice a week to keep those unwanted pounds off and to
maintain a physically fit and healthy body. A routine that
usually includes only eating, sleeping, and studying does
have a tendency to add unnecessary weight.

Ms. Hammet asked me to thank the student body for its
enthusiasm and cooperation in this project, but appreciation
should first go to her and Randy Randall. No one is forcing
them to do this; they could go home after each day. which is
already overworked, and forget about P.C. However, their
^ve of students is shown by this unselfish desire to see that
PX. students have an opportunity for relaxation and
physical fitness. In this day of apathy and selfishness, every
member of the college community should truly be inspired
by such dedication.

LeRoy Springs would be proud ^

Women Win
First iVIatch

— McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

Sports staff

Jimmy McArthur
Laurie Pruett

David Frederick

Freddie Simmons
Mark Schmidt

Mike Wilson

Editor

Basketball (women's)

Golf

Tennis

Soccer, Track

Track

BY FREDDIE SIMMONS
In their first match of the

season, the women's tennis
team easily defeated Lander
College by a score of 9-0.

Singles points were claimed
by Lynn Barton, Ina Nelson,
Sally Walker, Tracy Jones,
Betty Lynn Lybrand, and
Martha Decker, with an
exhibition singles match
won by Adair Allen. All
three doubles teams. Nel-
son Walker, Barton-Jones,
and Lybrand-Decker, also
saw victory. The Lady Blue
Hose dropped only three
sets on their way to this
overwhelming victory.

This initial triumph de-

lighted tennis mentor Rich-

ard McKee. "This was a

good opening win for our
women's teams since every-

one recorded a victory," he

observed. "I hope this will

give us confidence in our
match on Friday against

Newberry."
Next week's home sche

dule for the women's netters

include Erskine on Wednes-
day, Baptist College on
Thursday, and S.C. State
next Friday. All home mat-
ches are played on the
Templeton courts and begin
at 2:00 p.m.
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SGA Runoff Monday; Election Results Given
A runoff election will be

held Monday to determine

the new SGA president and

the Judicial Council chair-

man, .since no candidate in

either race received a ma-

jority of the votes.

In the F^residential race

Thur.sday, Danny Cook re-

ceived 2;54 votes. He faces

Andy Millard, who received

171 votes, in the runoff. Dan

Judicial Council Candidates Grant Jaquith (L), Butch Hills, and Gwen Machen

contempiate a question from the audience as moderator Dr. Jim Skinner attempts to

preserve order.

Hevis, wilh 101 votes, and

l,ane Mctlrae, with 79, were

cliininatod from the race.

In balloting for Judicial

Council Chairman, (Jrant

Jacquith, who received 198

votes Thursday, will face

Gwen Machen, who received

270. Bulch Hills, a third

candidate for the chairman-

ship, received 119.

In a close race for SGA
.secretary, Anne Kccd de-

feated Lisa Bryson by a vote

of 29!) to 274. Heed received

only two votes more than the

297 necessary to make a

majority.

.Inn McArthur was elected

SGA treasurer with .''29

votes. His opponent. Clay

Haskins, got 247.

Without opposition. Vir-

ginia Johnson was elected

.SG.\ vice-president and Bill

Student Forum Held Wednesday
The Student Action Com-

mittee of Presbyterian Col-

lege sponsored a forum
Wednesday night in the li-

brary auditorium. The for-

um, moderated by James L.

Skinner, gave students a

chance to ask the candidates

for SGA officers any quest-

ions that they had.

Questions were first di-

rected to the candidates for

the office of Treasurer, Clay

Haskins and Jim McArthur.

When asked what the Treas-

urer's duties were, Mc-
Arthur said that the prime

duty of the treasurer was to

keep a close account of the

expenditures of each student

organization and to help in

pr(.>posing new budgets for

the coming year. Haskins"

answer was basically the

sanie, but he added that the

treasurer's main responsi-

bility was to the students.

Judical Council Chairman

candidates were the next to

go before the students. A
question directed to all the

candidates concerned the

qualifications of the persons

appointed to the .Judical

Council. Candidate Gwen
Gwen Machen replied that

the Judical Council should be

composed of a representa-

tive group of students from

the campus thai have dif-

ferent interests and different

viewpoints. Butch Hills,

another candidate for Ju-

dicial Council Chairman,

News Briefs
Mad Show Canceled

The Mad Show, originally scheduled for this week but

postponed til April, has been canceled, PC Players

announced. Copyright laws have prevented release of the

music scores needed for the production.

Games Day April 22
The Fine Arts Festival Committee is planning a Games

Day on April 22. Any group or intramural team that is

interested in participating in relay races is asked to send the

name of their team, the number of people on the team, and

the name of the team captain to Box 484 by March 24.

Intramural points will be given.

Film to be Shown Tuesday
The film version of Ernest Hemingway's short story,

"The Old Man and the Sea," will be presented Tuesday,

March 21, in the Library Auditorium, at 7:30 p.m. The story

of an old man fighting the elements and himself to maintain

his dignity, the film stars Spencer Tracy. Linda Smith will

introduce the movie.

Camp Calvin Interviews
The Rev. Mel Davis of Atlanta Presbytery's Camp Calvin

will be on campus Monday, March 20, to interview

prospective male and female counselors for positions.

Persons interested in this summer employment should sign

up on the Post Office Bulletin Board. Interviews will be held

in the Living Room, on the second floor of the Douglas

.House.

proposed giving question-

naires for interested persons

in order to pick a Council

representing the different

sides of student life. The

third candidate. Grant Jac-

quith, slated that the Council

should reflect Ihe student

body as a whole. He also said

he would use many of hte

present members for their

experience.

The two persons running

unopposed were also given a

chance to answer student

questions. They are Virginia

.Johnson, running for the off-

ice of SGA Vice-President,

and Bill Cowserl, running for

SEC chairman. Most of the

questions were directed to-

ward Bill Cowsert and con-

cerned his ideas about enter-

tainment for next year,

Lisa Bryson and Arme

Keed, candidates for SGA
secretary, followed the two

unopposed candidates. Both

candidates were aked what

duties the secretary was re-

quired to perform, Keed said

that 11. e secretary should not

only publish the minutes of

assembly meetings, but

should also report which as-

semblymen do not regularly

attend council meetings.

Bryson said that the secre-

tary should not only record

the action of the council, but

should take an active role in

the decision-making process.

The candidates for the off-

ice of SGA President were

the last to be questioned.

Dan Bevis was questioned

extensively on his personal

qualifications for the job. His

replies concerned his ability

to find the time to serve

efficiently. He was also ques-

ti(iiie(i ;ib.Hit h\^ ppipos.'d to

hire new faculty members
for those departments with

less than two professors. He

answered this question by

saying that although there

presently are few majors in

these departments, perhaps

if there were more instruct-

ors in these areas there

would be more majors. Andy

.Millard, the present SGA
Vice-President, was quest-

ioned about his abscences

from many of the past Stu-

dent Council meetings. He

replied that he had been too

doeph involved in too many

activities; if, however, he

was elected President, he

would make SGA his pri-

mary concern and lessen his

involvement with other or-

;4anizalions. A question

brought before Lane McKae,

Andy .Millard, and Danny

Cook concerned the possible

iinnexation of the fraternity

court. All ihe candidates said

more investigation was

needed toward the possibil-

U\ of annexation before any

action ciaild be pursued.

Cowsert was elected Student

Entertainment Committee
Chairman. .Johnson got 509

votes and Cowsert, 478.

Seventy-five percent of the

student body voted, with 593

voles cast in the first elect-

ion, held in (ireenville Din-

ing Hall during lunch and

dinner. Votes were tabulated

Thursday night by Senior

class representatives iiicky

Blackinonand Kick Thomas,

who managed the election.

Hunger
Projects

Decided
Last Wednesday night a

World Hunger meeting was

held to select a specific pro-

ject as P.C's goal. One

project provides for irriga-

tion and pumps for drinking

water in Bangladesh. Anoth-

er project provides seeds

and plows in Brazil's Ama-

zon River Basin. A suggestion

was made that the money
could be split between the

two projects. There was
unanimous consent to this

suggestion.

Bangladesh desperate-

ly needs two types of pumps.

One is for irrigation-draw-

ing the water from nearby

streams to the fields. The

other pump that is needed

functions to provide villages

with drinking water.

The World Vision project

pr(»vides 100 lb. sacks of seed

and steel-bladed plows. This

area in Brazil is a tropical

rain forest, a frontier area

which is being developed for

the first time.

Stats on the lunchless Wed-

nesday: an average of 190

students i one-fourth of P.C.

)

are giving up tiieir Wednes-

day lunches until Spring

Break. Each week this pro-

vides $142 to be given to the

specified project.

•

Toby Kiiiji and the Chocolate Buttermilk

enterUincd at the IFC Dance last Friday night.

Band
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EDITORIAL
As the terms of the 1977 78 SGA officers expire, the

Blue Stocking would like to commend Paul Rush on his many
accomplishments and notahle performance as SGA Presi

dent. We believe that under his administration the SGA has

reached a level of worth and credibility which has been

lacking in recent years and that P(''s students, faculty, and

administration have a renewed respect for and confidence in

the SGA.

Amon^^ the achievements of the SGA during Rush's

administration were these:

(1) SGA Scholarship, to be given annual to arising

Senior, initiated,

(2) New Open Dorm Policy for the men's dorms
advanced,

(3) Men's Dorm Councils started and under organiza

tional legislation,

(4) Scottish Lair established and being furnished, and

(5) New FOB system initiated.

We commend Rush on his fine job as President and hope

that next year's officers will continue to lead the SGA in its

role as a vital force on the PC campus.

The Blue Stocking Staff

LETTERS
Dear Editors:

What happens when the party is over'.' Is there a place

on campus where a couple can go and talk after 2:00 a.m.
when the Douglas House closes'.' As a dorm council, it has
been brought to our attention that there is no such facility

available. If a boys steps in the lobby of a girl's dorm past

12:00 midnight, it is considered a violation and is punishable.

After having been confronted with this problem several

times this year we came to the conclusion that many
students would not break certain rules if reasonable
alternatives were provided. We do not advocate open dorms
for obvious reasons of safety and privacy, but we as a council

would like to propose that the Douglas House be left open all

night in order to provide non fraternity members and those
of us who prefer not to break the rules a place to sit down
and talk after 2:00 a.m. It is our understanding that Security
checks campus buildings periodically at night anyway, so
why not have them step inside the Douglas House to insure
that "all is well" at those periodic checks'.' It is entirely
possible that the majority of the student body may never
take advantage of such an opportunity, but we feel that the
option to do so should be available.

Thank you,

Clinton Dorm Council

Mary Lenard Flynn, Susan Stevenson, Carol Stetson,

Sally Martin, Louise Davis, Mary Stewart Hall, Kathy Smith

Dear Editors:

The Theta Chi Fraternity would like to thank the
Inter-Fraternity Council for a job well done in last
weekend's dance. First of all, we commend the council for
their selection of the band as it was chosen to please the
students. The band played a variety of mu.sic - beach and
disco which this campus has sorely missed this year. Not to
be remiss, Theta Chi also thanks the IFC for the fine
refreshments served during the dance.

Brothers and Pleges of Theta Chi

Dear Editors:

The menus for meals to be served in Greenville Dining
Hall were, at one time, posted in advance. This is no longer
done. I thought the idea was a good one and would like to see
the menus posted a day in advance.

Morris Galloway Jr.

Spoleto Festival

Tickets Available
Tickets in all price ranges

for 148 of the 151 perfor-

mances scheduled for Spol-

eto Festival U.S.A. 1978 are

still available. The 1978 Spo-

leto Festival which comes to

Charleston May 25-June 11,

will include opera, dance,

theatre, music, and visual

arts.

Due to the large number of

ticket requests from persons

on the Festival mailing list,

performances of "Three
Musical Evenings with Le-

onard Bernstein" at the

Dock Street Theatre have
been sold out. These perfor-

mances, scheduled for May
26-28, will be chamber music
and not orchestral music.

Tickets for Spoleto Festi-

val U.S.A. 1978 are being sold

now by mail order only. To
obtain Program and Ticket

Information Brochures, con-

tact Spoleto Festival Tic-

kets, Post Office Box 704,

Charleston, South Carolina

29402, (803) 722-'2764.

PC Students

to Study

in Europe
students interested in

studying abroad this sum-

mer may take part in pro-

grams in England, Greece,

Sweden and Austria. These

programs are offered by

ACUIIS, a consortium of 38

colleges and universities co-

operating in mternational

study programs.

Each program is four (4)

weeks in length and a stu-

dent can earn 4-<) hours P.C.

credit. Costs range from
$1100-1300; depending on the

program. Courses are struct-

ured at the sophomore level

and above.

The four programs based

in I.,ondon are.

INTRODUCTION TO IN-

TERNATIONAL BUSINESS
( May 25-June 23 ) which in-

cludes a field trip to the

headquarters of the Eur-

opean Economic Community
in Belgium.

THE ROLE OF WOMEN
IN EUROPE (May 25-June

23)

SUMMER STUDY OF
RU.SSIA ( July 13-August 11)

which includes an 8 d^ field,

trip to Moscow and I.enin-

grad.

MUSIC AND DRAMA IN

THE 20TH CENTURY (July

14-August 11)

SUMMER STUDY IN
GREECE ( May 23-June 20),

based in Athens, is a study of

classical Greek literature in

translation and of modern
Greek culture. It includes

field trips to Thebes, Delphi,

the Peloponnese and Troy or

Crete.

SUMMER STUDY 01
EASTERN EUROPE (Juh
16-August 13) is located in

Graz, Austria and includes a

7 day field trip to Yugoslavia

and Czechoslovakia.

SWEDEN: THE MOD-
ERN WELFARE STATE
( July 30-August 25 ) is based
in Lund, Sweden and is a

study of the poUtics, social

institutions, urban planning

and foreign policy of Swed-
en.

Deadline for applications

for all programs will be
March 23.

Students interested in

more information about
these programs and-or ap-
plication forms should con-
tact Dr. Ronald Burnside in

Neville 318.

Logo
Deadline
Monday
A contest to design the logo

for the April Fine Arts Fes-
tival is being sponsored by
the festival committee and
the lectures and fine arts
committee of the faculty.
The winning entry will re-

ceive a $10 cash prize.

Logos must be done on
white paper with black ink
and must be 8» 4" X 4" in size.

Submit work to Box 495.

Deadline is March 20.

tieT^loN

Pedro no understand

about visitation in men's

dormitories. For years men

say; "We want visitation in

men's dormitorios." So this

weekend, they get to have

it! Men should be excited,

happy, expectant -but no

so. Men pretty steamed.

Have to sign in, have to

leave door open, have to

clean room have to do ri

diculous things like wear

clothes. El Deano drop in for friendly visit -"Hi there, men.

You and senorita having good time'.'. ..Oh, I guess so...."

Dormitorio monitor look in-"Things okay, men?- -Looks

like it...." Resident counselor stop by- -"What wrong, men'.'

You no look happy...." Of course not! Get more privacy at

lunch table. Leave dormitorio at midnight, frustrated. But

that alright -come back at 12:30 for real dormitorio

visitation.

m

/^OWTHAT ITS LeOAL

To B6 -r/fllot^H

0y /Sfet-

Choir to Tour Midwest
During Spring Break
The Presbyterian College

Choir will leave on its annual

Spring Tour on Saturday,
March 25. This year's tour

will take the choir to the

Midwest-a first for the

group. The tour will be "ecu-

menical" in nature with the

Choir singing at Lutheran,

Presbyterian (USA) Epis-
copal and United Methodist

Churches during the week.

Under the direction of Dr.

Charles T. Gaines the Choir

will sing works by Gallus-

Handl, Palestrina, Tye and
Tallis from the Renaissance
period. The Baroque and
Classical periods will be rep-

resented with compositions

by Handel and Lotti. From

the Romantic period the

Choir will sing wofks by

Mendelssohn and Franck.

Randall Thompson, Benjam-
in Britten and Ned Rorem
are among the modern com-

posers whose works the

Choir will perform. Also on

the program will be two

spirituals. The Choir will

also have several secular

tunes to present including

"Dixie," selected to give the

Choir memories of the warm
climate they have left in case

it is cold in the Midwest. The

Melodiers, the Sandlappers,

and a new male quartet will

also be heard.

The tour schedule is as

follows:

Sunday, March 26 - 9:15 a.m. (concert); 10:30 a.m.
(service) - Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer, Cincinnati,
Ohio

Sunday, March 26 - 7:30 p.m. -Lakeside Presbyterian
Church, Fort Mitchell, Kentucky

Monday, March 27 - 7:30 or 8:00 p.m. - Grace Episcopal
Church, Cincinnatti, Ohio

Tuesday, March 28 8:00 p.m. - Wesley United
Melhod'st Church, Bloomington, Illinois

Wednesday, March 29 8:00 p.m. - First Federated
Lhurch, Peoria, Illinois

A. . J'!.'""'!?'
^"^^ ^ ^-^^ P-""- First United

Methodist Church, Decatur, Illinois

Friday, March 31 8:00 p.m. - Twelfth Street
Presbyterian Church, Alton, Illinois

M u^^n"'"'!?^'
^""^ ^ Westminster Presbyterian Church,

Nashville, Tennessee

Sunday, April 2-11:00 a.m. - Westminster Presbyteri-
an Church, Nashville, Tennessee

Tours of Proctor and Gam-
ble in Cincinnati, Lincoln's
Home and Tomb in Spring-
field, New Salem ( outside of

Springfield), and a visit to

the Arch in St. Louis are on
the docket for the Choir's
busy week. On Saturday

nignt most ot the choir will

go to the Grand Ole Opry.

Dr. Stephen G. Schaeffer,

Assistant Professor of Mus-
ic, is organist for the Choir

and has been instrumental in

arranging the Choir's visits

in the Cincinnati area.

I
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Sigma Phi recently elected new officers for »

1978-79. They are Vaughn Legg, President; Lang Brown,
\

Vice-President; Mike Clayton, Secretary; and Jimmy
Marks, Treasurer. The Alpha Sigs were very pleased that

their own Stewart Vaughn was elected I.F.C. President.

This Saturday, Alpha Sigs on this campus will celebrate

its fraternity's ,50th anniversary. On Saturday afternoon, a

brother-alumni Softball game will be held, followed by a
drop-in for alumni at the house. At 7:30 p.m., a formal
banquet will take place. Immediately following, the Sigs will

host a Disco to complete the weekend's activities.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's selected their new officers recently. Monty

Todd took over Thelon Hamby's position as President, Lee
Ayers was elected Pledge Training Officer (#2), and
Caughman Taylor was voted in as secretary (#3). This
weekend, the Kappas will be having a juke-box party Friday
night and a closed party Saturday night.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes will have the usual Friday night party and

will follow up Saturday night with the Alumni Party. They
are expecting great numbers to converge on Mu Chapter,
april promises to be a hectic month for the Pikas with parties

every weekend - Only 43 more days til Roman Holidays.

PI KAPPA PHI
The Pi Kapps' second semester pledge class has

completed its program of education with flying colors. All

that remains for them is what we affectionately call Hell Day
and the Big Brother/Little Brother paddle ceremony. These
two events will probably take place after Spring Break.

April 7 9 is Rose Ball for Beta Chapter. The spring

weekend in the mountains will be spent at Sapphire Valley.

What a way to wind up Spring Break!

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu's elected officers last week for 1978-79.

Commander: Danny Cook; Lt. Commander: Allen Gaston;
Recorder: Art Hobble; Treasurer: Will Monroe; Chaplain:
Joe McGowan; and Pledge Marshall: Marshall Vann.

The Snakes will have their annual Steak and Beans
Supper this Tuesday night. Those above the fraternity

average will eat steak while those below, eat beans.

The Sigma Nu's have left for White Star today in

Highlands, N.C.

THETA CHI
Spring fever has officially hit the Thetas. This past

weekend was spent partying on the deck and catching some

sun. If this weekend's weather will cooperate, much of the

same partying that went on last week will be in store for this

weekend.

A Saint Patrick's Day Party with all of the proper attire

and refreshments will be celebrated this Friday night.

Everyone is invited and requested to wear something green.

Professors' Research
Efforts Published

ROTC Cadets

Receive

Commission
Seven Presbyterian Col-

lege ROTC cadets were se-

lected to receive a Regular

Army commission upon

graduation. Their names and

branches are as follows:

Cadet CPT Larry Ballard-

Signal Corps, ('adct MAJ
Robin Byars-Infantry, Cadet

CPT Lawrence Cannon-

Infantry, Cadet CPT Stephen

Churm-Signal Corps, Cadet

MAJ Thomas Houston, Ill-

Field Artillery, Cadet LTC
Finest Porter-Adjutant Gen-

eral Corps, and Cadet CPT
David Shaddrix - Signal

Corps.

In addition to these seven

cadets 13 other cadets were

selected for Reserve Duty.

Flight of these cadets re-

quested an Active Duty as-

signment and received it.

These eight were Cadet CPT
William Cannon-Field Artill-

ery, Cadet CPT Gary Corley-

Ordnance Corps, Cadet ISG

William Floyd, Jr.-Field Ar-

tillery, Cadet ILT James
Jacob-Armor, Cadet ILT

Craig Murray-Engineer, Ca-

det ILT Albert Thomas, Jr.-

Air Defense, Cadet ILT Gre-

gory Walker-Engineer, Ca-

detlLT Blake Watts, Jr.-In-

fantry.

In all, 15 cadets requested

Active Duty and all received

it. This was a much higher

percentage than other ROTC
units throughout the U.S.

received.

The remaining five cadets

requested and received Re-

serve Forces Duty. They will

be assigned to an Army
National Guard or a Reserve

Unit. They were Cadet ILT

Claude Crocker, Cadet CPT
Rhea Faris, Cadet ISG Jar-

rell Greene, Cadet ISG Keith

Henderson, Cadet SGM Paul

Move.

The research efforts of two

Presbyterian College chem-

istry department faculty

members have recently been

reported in internationally

known chemical journals.

Dr. K.N. Carter, chairman of

the P.C. chemistry depart-

ment, and his son, Kenneth,

have given directions to qua-

htatively detect the chemi-

cal elements, manganese
and lead, in automobile ex-

haust deposits according to

an article appearing in the

January, 1978, issue of the

Journal of Chemical Educa-

tion. The February, 1978,

issue of Inorganic Chemistry

culminating the w ork of P.C.

faculty member. Dr. Ed
Gouge, and Dr. John Gel-

dard of Clemson University,

reports the preparation and

properties of six new com-

pounds of copper that all

have geometries similar to

pyramids.

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

North Carolina Dance

Theater to be at PC
The North Carolina Dance

Theatre will present a con-

cert in Belk Auditorium on

Friday evening, April 7, at

8:15 p.m. The program,

w hich features both classical

and contemporary works,

will highlight the company's

two-day residency which is

being sponsored by the l^u-

rens County Arts Council.

P.C. students may obtain

free tickets for the April 7

performance when they are

distributed in the college

cafeteria at lunch time Mar-

ch 20-23. Date tickets may be

purchased the night of the

performance at a cost of

$4.00 for adults, $2.00 for

students.

Two master classes will be

1

J

i

I HOME OF GOOD FOOD 1

O'«i»'(>'«a»O'^^()-«i»'()'^^(h«i^0'«a»(>'«i^O'^^

ETHEL'S KUNTRY KITCHEN

SOUTH BROAD STREET
PHONE 833-4400

OPEN 6:30 .\M-10:30PM

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS*GIFT$

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Compete Dnig Stort

833-1220

GOBLUEHOSEl

offered by the North Caro-

lina Dance Theatre on

Thursday, April 6, in Belk

Auditorium. A class in mod-

ern dance is scheduled for

4:00 p.m.; a class in ballet

will begin at 7:00 p.m. Regis-

tration for these classes is

advised, for only a limited

number of people can be

accepted, and interested per-

sons may call 984-G813 or

!)84-()0G0. The cost is $2.00 per

lesson.

The residency is made
possible by funding from the

National Endowment for the

Arts, a federal agency; the

S.C. Arts Commission, the

l^urens County Arts Coun-

cil, and Presbyterian Col-

lege.

Pat Terry Group to

Perform Thursday
The Fat Terry Group will

be in concert next Thursday

at 8:00 p.m. in Belk Auditor-

ium.

Pat Terry, Sonny Laller-

stedt, and Randy Bugg com-

bine their remarkable

skills to bring you the very

best in comtempory Christ-

ian music.

Tickets are $2.50 each, but

groups of 12 or more may
receive tickets for only $1.50

each b>' writing to Pat Terry

Concert 1 campus mail),

Presbyterian College, Clin-

ton, S.C. 29325. Please make

all checks payable to Pat

Terry Concert. Tickets will

also be on sale in Greenville

Dining Hall starting next

Monday and at the door

Thursdav night.

EASTSIDE
FLORIST & GREENHOUSES

E. CAROLINA AVE.

CLINTON. S.C. 29325

PH. 833-2804 ^s^
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Lynn Barton practices her backhand, warming up (or

Wednesday's match against F:rskine.

Erskine Netters Nip

HoseLady
By Kri'ddie Siniindiis

The FJlue Hose women's
tennis team was outlasted by

a strong Erskine team We.

afternoon by a score of 5-4.

The match, played at home
on the Tenipleton courts,

was decided only after the

Flying Fleet took the num-
ber two doubles match in a

hard-fought three setter. Sal-

ly Walker, Betty Lynn Ly-

brand, and Martha Decker

claimed singles points for

P.C, forcing the overall

match to be tied at 3-3 at the

conclusion of singles play. In

doubles play, the number
three team of Lybrand-

Decker captured the lone

point for the Hose.

The I^dy Hose netters now
stand 1-1 for the season, with

four matches having been

rained out or canceled.

Blue
Individual Match Results

Keown ( F ) def . Barton i P i

7-(), 6-3.

Hefner ( Fi def. Nelson i P)

0-t3, 6-4, 6-3.

Walker iPi def. Hill lEl

6-2, 6-4.

Quellian (E) def. Jones
1 Pi 7-6, 6-4.

Lybrand(P)def. K. Walk-

er i E ) 6-0, 6-0.

Decker ( P ) def. Hyder ( E

)

6-2, 6-0.

Keown-Hefner (E) def.

Nelson-Walker (P) 6-1, 6-3.

Hill-Bowen (El def. Bar-

ton-Jones (P) 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.

Lybrand-Decker (P) def.

Quellian-WalkeriE)6-2, 6-1.

D First Nitloiml Bank

of Sooth Carolina

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

833-0340

? Hair I'niimited ?

^
101 Hampton Ave. J

^ 833-4701 §

^ We (are About Your Hail §

^ Appointments Only §

Sei'

Yarborough

Oil Company
For All Your Fishing Supplies

Chearleader

Tryouts to

be Sunday
Ten brand new cheerlead-

ers will be selected for the

1978-79 P.C. football season.

Five men and five women
will be selected with one
alternate from each sex.

The squad needs new faces

with much spirit; so every-

one who can and wants to

become a cheerleader .should

go to tryouts on the following

dates: Sunday, March 19,

7: 00-8; GO p.m. m Templeton;

Monday, March 20, 7:00-8:00

p.m. in Templeton; and
Tuesday, March 21, 8:30-9:30

p.m. m Templeton.

The selection will be held
on Wednesday. March 22, in

Templeton at 7:00 p.m.

Men Defeat Lander, Erskine,

but Fall to Alabama
P.Y FKEDDIK SIMMONS
In men's tennis competi-

tion this week, the Blue Hose

team won two matches and

lost one. Their victories

came over I binder and Ers-

kine, while their loss came at

the hands of Alabama. Hav-

ing played eleven matches in

the 1978 season, the squad

now stands at 6-5.

Last Saturday afternoon

on the P.t,'. courts, a strong

Alabama team soundly de-

feated the Hose 9-0 Although

P.('. failed to win a single

iiiatch, strong performances

were given by Bobby McKee,

Philip Bricc, and Chuck Wal-

dron. Coach Bichard McKee
pinned this loss on the stren-

gth of Alabama, ( 14th in the

NCAA), the four day layoff

the team experienced, and

the lack of outdoor practice

several days prior to this

match. Coach McKee was
pleased, however, at the lar-

ge number of spectators who
turned out to support his

team, the largest crowd to

date.

The team made a quick

recovery by demolishing

1 ^'inder on Monday afternoon

here in Clinton. Euiz Penna,

Bobby McKee, Raouf Ben
Farhat, Philip Brice, Chuck
Waldron, and Maurici Behar
all recorded singles victor-

ies, as well as all three

doubles teams, Penna-Mc-
Kee, Farhat-Behar, and
Brice-Waldron. The coach
believed tliat this was a good

comeback after the Alabama
match, and was especially

pleased that everyone saw-

victory.

Another impressive win
was recorded on Tuesday
afternoon, when the Hose

Intramurals

hosted and defeated F>skine

by a score of 8-1. Singles

points were claimed by Pen-

na, McKee, Farhat, Wald-

ron, and Behar. The same

three doubles teams also

won easily. In this match,

McKee was pleased with the

win, but he was also con-

cerned with the "nonchal-

ance" that appeared to him

during the course of the

match. He believes the team

should work harder, concen-

trate more, and keep practi-

cing for the long season that

is still ahead.

In u{)coming home match-

es, the men's team will host

Mercer on Saturday after-

noon, USC-Sumter on Mon-

day, and Ohio University on

Tuesday. All home matches

are played on the hard courts

adjacent to Templeton P.E.

Center and begin at 2 : 00 p.m.

MeCirS

The Intramural basketball

season has come to an end

and Softball is about to begin.

Pamoja placed first in the A
league basketball standings.

Bears for the B league, Pika

took it for the C league, and

Theta Chi won in the D
league. For the women's
league BFW came in first,

and there is a three way tie

for second.

Raquetball and Ping Pong
single's tournaments have
not been completed, al-

though team winners have
been determined. Pika won
first place in the raquetball

tournaments, and for ping
Pong the KA's took the lead.

Intramural Softball starts

Wednesday. Games will be

played for 2 days until the

spring break, and then they

will resume a regular sched-

ule after the break.

Horseshoe and Pool sign-

up sheets have been posted

in the cafeteria, so please
remember to sign up.

DRUG STORE

100 W. Moin

8330020

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

102 W flORlOA STRUT
833 1497

STUDENTS

y^ELCOMED!

Rifle Team Places Second

Pitts Service Station

East Carolina Avenue 833-0648
Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

The Presbyterian College

Rifle Team shot its way to a

second place finish behind
Appalachian State Univer-
sity in the Western Carolina

Conference Championship
match held at Wofford Col-

lege on 18 February 1978.

.The Team scored 1305 points

out of a possible 1500.

Team members include

SHEALY'S—]

ipSaluda Highway I

833 1551 "

j

FtOfi/STi

c-
MART

Clendon Raines, Pat Oeser,

Jim Strickland, Clay Has-
kins, and Jack Cain. All five

are ROTC cadets and Pat
Oeser was the highest ROTC
shooter. The team is coached

by MSC/ George Richards.
This is the second consecu-

tive year that the Rifle Team
has taken second place.

CHOKE LIGUEURS & WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

ClINTON, S.C

PHONE 133 4595
"Te«r Iwincts Apprtcnted"

in
HUNGRY BULL
rAMILY STEAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty*

'College I D card required

CAROLINA .SERVICE STATION

Tom Ramage
Phone 833-0498

mm
104 Musgrove St. - Clinton, S.C.

Phone 833-5251

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

(iam^xdt - Manae^ /euteiexA

Levis

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

sii.\erware

ch;na

COM! SEE OUR SEIEQION Of CLASS RINGS

THE BAILEY BANK
FULL SIRVKE lAMt

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910
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Cook Wins Presidency

SGA, Dorm
Councils

Hold Elections

Members of the P.C. Choir relax during a visit to the St. Louis Zoo.

PC Choir Tours Midwest
The P.C. Choir made its

annual Spring Concert Tour

last week, performing at

churches along a route

through the Midwest, partic-

ularly in Ohio and Illinois.

The first three concerts at

the tour were in Cinncinnati,

then the choir traveled on to

Bloomington, Peoria, Deca-

tur, and Alton, Illinois. The

final performance was in

Nashville, Tenn., before the

Choir returned on Sunday.

The sacred program in-

cluded work by Palestrina,

Handel, Lotti, Mendelssohn,

Britten, and Rorem, as well

as two spirituals. The choir

also sang several secular

tunes, of which "Dixie" was

the favorite.

In addition to singing con-

certs daily, the choir enjoy-

ed visits to points of interest

along the tour. Students en-

joyed touring the Indianapo-

lis Motor Speedway, Linc-

oln's Home and Tomb, the

Arch in St. Louis, the St.

Ix)uis Zoo, and the Grand Die

Opry.

This year's tour was par-

ticularly meaningful to

members of the choir be-

cause Peori,'i, Illinois, is the

home of Dr. Charles T.

Gaines, Conductor, and Dr.

Stephen G. Schaeffer, organ-

ist, studied at the Cincinnati

Conservatory of Music.

Musicians to Perform
for Halt Hunger Fund
This coming Saturday

night, in the Scottish I.air,

there will be a special con-

glomeration of talented mu-

sicians united for the cause

of alleviating world hunger.

These talented people will be

singing to help raise money

for the Halt Hunger fund,

which has already received

">r- News Briefs
TV Room to Stay Open

Douglas House will be open all night on Friday and

Saturday nights for a trial period. Students will be able to

use the facilities of the main room of the student center at

any hour on weekends.

Men's Open House this Weekend
Participating men's dorms will be open from 7:00 to

12:00 on Friday and Saturday nights and from 2:00 to .5:00 on

nday afternoon this weekend.

Film to be Shown
"The Heart is a Lonely Hunter," will be shown at 7:30

p.m., Tuesday, April 11, in the Library Auditorium. Dr.

Mkmner will introduce the film, which is based on Carson

McCuller's novel about a deaf mute who tries to establish

communication with people whom he admires and loves.

Square Dance Tonight
A square dance will be held on Friday, April 7, at 9:00

p.m. in LeRoy Springs Gymnasium. The Dance is sponsored

by the Westminster Fellowships of USC and PC. Light

refreshments will be served.

Prison Chaplain to Speak
Church vocations group members and interested

students are invited to meet with Rev. Fred Archer, a

prison chaplain from Simpsonville, S.C, on Sunday. April 9

lUt 7:00 p.m. in the Living Room.

much attention through the

program of lunch-less Wed-

nesdays. For just $1.00 you

can hear such musical folk

as Ho Cone, Mark McKee
and others, who will be pro-

viding entertainment in a

coffee-house atmosphere, to

ensure a warm and congen-

ial setting for all who come.

Beer will be allowed inside.

Music will range from flute-

and-guitar selections to good

ole' bluegrass, so there

should be something for

everyone. All work is volun-

teer, and all proceeds from

the $1.00 adniissions will be

given directly to the Halt

Hunger fund.

p]lections are currently be-

ing held for various positions

in SGA, Women's Council,

Mens Council i subject to

approval of Student Affairs

Council Monday), and for

editors of the PacSac and

"Figs and Thistles."

In the races for SGA Pres-

ident and Judicial Council

Chairman, runoffs were held

Tuesday, March '21. Danny

Cook defeated Andy Millard

for President by a vote of

348-201, while Gwen Machen

took the Judicial Council

Cnairmanship 321-218 over

Grant Jaquith. Other SGA
officials were elected with-

out a runoff: Virginia John-

son Vice-President; Jim Mc-

Arthur, Treasurer; Anne

Reed, Secretary; and Bill

Cowsert, SEC Chairman.

Elections for Student

Council representatives

were held yesterday with the

highest number of candi-

dates in recent memory ( Ap-

proximately 10 percent of the

class ran for Senior class

representative). Because

election results came in after

Blue Stocking press-time,

the paper can report only

the positions and the candi-

dates for each: Senior repre-

sentative-Bob Amick, Barry

Baughman, Dan Bevis, Su-

zanne Cates, Stan Couey,

Alan Hayes, Nan Herd, I^r-

ry Jones, Andy Millard, Will

Monroe, Bubba Reid, Sam-

my Schumann; Junior rep-

resentative-Johnny Boan,

Kevin Calhoun, Louise Dav-

is, Davey Frederick, Clay

Haskins, Jimmy Herlong,

Jim Kellogg; Sophomore

represenlative-Bentley An-

derson. Tom Bagnal, Candy

McCaskil, Keith Womack.

In Women's Council elec-

tions held before Spring

Break, Mary I^nard Flynn

was elected Women's Coun-

cil President, Bonnie Griffin

was elected Treasurer, and

Sara Fountain was elected

Secretary. The dorm presi-

dents are Jen Folsom for

Belk, Venise Gettys for Bail-

ey, and Cathy DeLoach for

Clinton.

The elections for dorm
council representatives to

the Women's Council are

currently being held. The

representatives elected thus

far are the following stu-

dents: Bailey-Lisa Bryson,

Senior representative; Kar-

en Ruszler, Junior rep-

resentative; Tracy Jones,

Sophomore representative,

Catherine Farmer and Jean

TroUinger, Representatives

at large. Clinton-Nan Herd,

Senior representative; Kar-

en Wessinger, Junior repre-

sentative; Ann Taylor, soph-

omore representative; Molly

I^riscy, Representative at

large. A runoff between

Kathy Smith and Debbie

McGregor will be held for

representative at large. The

elections have not been com-

pleted in Belk.

Elections for the editors of

PacSac and "Figs and This-

tles" will be held Tuesday.

Greg McMillan is running

for PacSac Editor unoppos-

ed. Susan Buffington and

Karen Ruszler oppose each

other in the race for Editor of

•Figs and Thistles." The

election for the President of

Men's Council will also be

held next week.

Spring has sprung at P.C.
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EDITORIAL
After diligent efforts by interested students and

dedicated student government officials, the first open dorm
weekend in the men's dorms went off without any major
complications. I was encouraged that many PC students

participated in the open hosue because I believe that the

only way to demonstrate to the administration and trustees

that we students are interested in chan^jing the outmoded
policies is to take advantage of this trial open dorm
visitation.

The men's dorm visitation policy is an improvement
over the women's dorm visitation policy becau.se it

eliminates the receptionist which the women's policy

requires. I see no need for a receptionist to register guests

in the lobby of the women's dorms. We are quite capable of

signing a visitor in and out without the aid of a receptionist

in addition to the hall monitor.

I hope that the students will once again take advantage
of the opportunities to visit in the men's dorms, since

policies will be changed only if we show our concern and
interest in changing them.

Karen Ruszler

LETTERS
Dear Editors:

In my opinion the cartoon which appeared on the

editorial page of the last issue of the Blue Stocking was in

very poor taste.

I think the cartoon can only be a detriment to the

success of open dorms. It is regrettable that the Blue
Stocking editors allowed the cartoon to be printed.

Joe Nixon

To: The Clinton Hall Dorm Council

Your letter to the editors of the Blue Stocking about a

place to go with a date after 2:00 a.m. is appreciated. The

situation was discussed at the Tuesday Student Assembly

meeting. It was determined that Friday and Saturday nights

were the main concern. I have agreed to keep the TV room

open all night on Friday and Saturday of the next two

weekends to see how it works.

Joe Nixon

Final Exam Schedule
DATE TIME SECTION
Wednesday, May 3 Reading Day -.

Thursday, May 4 9:00-12:00 C
2:00-5:00 H

Friday, May 5 9:00-12:00 I

2:00-5:00 E
Saturday, May 6 9:00-12:00 G

2:00-5:00 A
Monday, May 8 9:00-12:00 D

2:00-5:00 F
Tuesday, May 9 9:00-12:00 K, TBA(*)

2:00-5:00 B

Student Assembly Minutes
April 4, 1978

Th« mMting was called to order by Prejident Cook. Roll was called. Ricky Bkickmon
offered o prayer The minutes of the lost meeting were read and approved.

Virginio Johnson presented the committee report on the structure of the Men's
Council. The complete proposal is Attached to the minutes. The motion to accept the

proposol OS presented wos seconded and carried.

It wos announced that the slips to sigh up for the various Faculty Councils ond
Committees are now in the mailboxes Students wishing to sign up should return the slips to

Donny Cook [Box 208] or Anne Reed (Box 589] by Tuesdoy, April H . FOB sign-up sheets .

hove olso been sent out with the some returning procedure.

President Cook reported thot the executive council hod decided to involve th«

members of the Women's Council in FOB by automatically giving on FOB position to each
dorm president This oction will leove four members to be selected as the FOB for eoch dorm
from the opplicotions. The presidents of the Wen's and Women's Councils will serve olong

with the Student Council during orientofion The Mens dorm council members would be
included along the some lines if elections were held in time.

The president also reported that a group of students hod recently approached him with

the ideo of signing up to use the Scottish Loir for privote parties. The Assembly set up the

following guidelines for the use of the Scottish loir;

1 The Scottish Loir will be open for reservation by ony PC student for the use of other

students ond their guests

2 The reservation must be cleared through Deon Nixon's office ot leost one week
prior to the reservation

3 Reservotions will be posted outside the Scottish loir to notify the student body.

4. Groups using the focilities are responsible for clean-up and should respect the

rights of others with respect to the noise level.

Students ore osked to respect the rights of those who hove reserved the Scottish loir

for privote use The obove guidelines were seconded ond carried.

Dean Nixon brought up the motter of leaving Douglas House unlocked for longer hours

It was agreed to leave Douglas House's TVIounge oreo open oil night on Friday ond
Saturday for o trial period of two weeks If problems with vondolismn occur during this

period, the hours that the oreo will be unlocked will be cut

Deon Nixon wos osked by Barry Baughnoon to explain the position of lourePi Dorm for

the next school yeor Students signing up for rooms in Laurens Dorm ore being osked to

select on alternote room also lourens Dorm is designoted as o swing dorm It will be used

to house women students if the fourth floor of Clinton Dorm does not hove enough room

The final decision on whether to house men or women students in lourens dorm hos not yet

been mode Dean Nixon would prefer to house men there, but the totol number of students

for the foil term is not definite.

The elections for the editors of Figs ond Thistles and the PAC SAC will be held on

Tuesday, April 1 1 . Ricky Bkickmon and Rick Thomas will also run the election of the Men's

Council President at the same time Anyone wishing to run for the office of Men's Council

President should turn his name in to Box 796 or Box 784 by Mondoy, April tO.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned

Respectfully submitted,

Anne L Reed, 5GA Secretary

Recycling

Project

Underway
Dales tdi' pajHT refuliii^

(HI a si'ini-aniuial ba.sis have

bi'i'ii .si't to Ix'^in April 18

ihrmiuli April 21). During llii.s

liiiR' piTidd, a Traitor Trail-

iT Irufk lor Dixie Waste

l'a|)i'r of (iu'oiivillo will be

nil nu!' caiiipii.s tor the load-

ing of paper from rooms,

nflicos. and hoine.s.

Students are asked to .save

newspaper for which a box

labeled HKCYCI.K and bun-

(llin^i twine will be provided.

There w ill be a collection box

in the Douglas Post Office

for the collection of news-

papers and junk mail.

A lemporary task force

ciMiipo.scd of Hev, Art (lale-

wood, Kailue Hines, and Dr.

Mob Hud.son has initiated this

project. Sponsoring groups

vM.shing to aide with occas-

ional volunteer needs are

inviieii to join in partnership

Willi ilie student chapters of

I lie A IBS and ACS groups
vshich are already helping.

Any profits generated by
this pilot project will be used

in general campus enhance-

ment. Some ideas for these

projects are landscaping the

fountain or pond areas, park

benches for the plazas, pic-

nic tables for the pond area,

and several others. Decis-

ions for ihe.se will be made
by popular vote of participa-

ting students, faculty, and
staff.

78-79

Cheerleaders

Selected
The 1978-79 Presbyterian

College Cheerleaders were
chosen Wednesday. March
22. in Ross E. Templeton
Physical Education Center.

Tryouts were held following

three days of practice where
each participant learned
stunts and cheers. Nine wo-
men and seven men tried out

for five regular and one
alternate spot. The women
selected are Jane Bell, Jean-
ie Epting, Lynn Frady. Rob-
in Smith. Karen Wessinger
and alternate Sheila Pitt-

man. The men chosen are
Steve Carney, Brian Kunzel-
mann. Gerald Martino. Clen-

don Raines, Dave Torrey
and Alternate Todd Bond.

See

Yarborough

Oil Company
For All YourFishing Supplies

CHOICE LIQUIUIS t WINES

WILLIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CUNTON, S.C.

PHONE 133 459$
Tow IvtiiMSs kppitimtti'

CONCERTS
April 8 Waylon Jennings and Jessi Colter at the

Carowinds Paladium

April 8 Justice at the Broadway Theatre in Clinton 8

p.m. $3.00

April 15 Tavares at the Carowinds F^aiadium

April 15 Willy Nelson and Emmylou Harris at the

Charlotte Coliseum 8 p.m. $7.50. $6.50, $5.50

April 21 W'ar at the Charlotte Coliseum 8 p.m.

April 22 Dick Clark Review at the Carowinds

Paladium

April 28 Billy Taylor and Herbie Mann at the Carolina

Coli.seum in Columbia

April 29 England Dan and John Ford Coley at the

Carowinds Paladium

April 29 Ronnie Milsap at the Charlotte Coliseum 8

p.m.

May 3 Aerosmith at the Charlotte Coliseum 8 p.m.

May 11 Foghat at the Charlotte Coliseum

May 12 Dolly Parton and Andrew Gold at the

Charlotte Coli.seum

May 13 Lou Rawls at the Carowinds Paladium
May 20 Wet Willie at the Carowinds Paladium
May 27 The Spinners at the Carowinds Paladium

-I KEtP TELLING. ,

you WEVECOT to

STOP STUDYING. \
'

So HftRD..

TREASURER'S REPORT
The confusing situation which permitted several

organizations other than the S.G.A. to charge their expenses
against the S.G.A. account in the Business Office has made
It difficult to determine the exact amount spent by the
Student Government Association. This situation has been
corrected. Next year the organizations involved will have
separate line item numbers in the Business Office.

Although some expenses incurred by the S.G.A have
not yet been invoiced (for example, flowers for the
Womanless Beauty Pageant), the following figures repre-

107^ Lf^^ approximation of the expenditures of the
19771978 Presbyterian College Student Government As-
sociation, as of April 5, 1978:

Private Checking ^^^ ^^
Private Savings

gg qq
Petty Cash ^^'^^

Debits to the S.G.A. account in the
Business Office

Earmarked for the Marc Weersing
S.G.A. Scholarship Fund

$756.71

($1316.85)*

(590.00)**

*In

($1906.85)

($1150.14)

esUmaled'.'"'^'"
'"""' ''''^"''' ""^ ^^^ '"P'"'^*^^ ^^''^ ^'^^

The amount budgeted for the 1978-1979 StudentGovernment Association is $1000.00.

Respectfully submitted.

Morris Galloway Jr.

Treasurer. 1977 78 S.G.A.

READERS WANTED
Econ 202, Rel llO, World Civ

Can pay. Apply Box 411.
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Junior Fellows

Tour Campus

PI KAPPA PHI

The PiKapps leave this weekend to participate in the

festivities of Rose Ball '78, to be held at the Fairfield Inn in

Sapphire Valley. N.C. Wine, women, and .song will be the
|

main attraction, mixed with tennis, golf, swimming, and

other activities of leisure.

SIGMA Ml
Sigma Nu's had their annual Senior Supper this past

Thursday night at Panorama. Awards were given to various

members. , . ,,, „ „^„
The Snakes are having an alumni softball game

Saturday afternoon and a party Saturday night following the

game. The Snakes are now 4-0 in softball.

Wedding dates are set: May 20th Bill Tatum and Sally

Kiker; June 17th - Rick Thomas and Jo Ann Leaphart.

The Little Sisters are now selling raffle tickets at 50c a

ticket for a fifty dollar bill. Your support will be greatly

appreciated.

THETA CHI

This Friday night. Theta Chi will have a warm-up party

for the Darlington 500 that will be Saturday in Darlington.

S C. For the Thetas who don't attend the race, there will be

a party at the falls if the weather cooperates. Everyone is

invited to visit and attend the parties at the Theta Chi house

this weekend.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

[ Friday night the Alpha Sigma Phi will initiate Alpha Sig

members at the University of North Carolina at Charlotte

into brotherhood. A total of ten will become brothers.

The Sigs are also pleased for the success of their 50th

Anniversary Celebration held on March 17th and 18th. They

would also like to thank those that had a part in making the

event successful, especially Mr. Powell and the dining hall

staff.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's will be heading to Francis Marion College in

Florence this weekend for their Province Council Meeting

with the other chapters from South Carolina. Congratula-

tions are in order for Lee Blair, who was initiated this week.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes had an open house this past Wednesday night

for all the Fraternities in the court, and it seems like a new

era of friendship and cooperation will evolve among the

Fraternities.

This weekend some of the Pikas will be heading to

Darlington to watch the Darlington 500. Only 21 more days

till Roman Holidays

HUNGRY BULL
TAMILY STEAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty*

'College I card required

Pitts Service Station

East Carolina Avenue 833-0648

Michelin Tires. Texaco Products

Yesterday. 150 rising sen-

iors from high schools in

South Carolina and Georgia

converged on the P.C. cam-

pus for the annual Junior

Fellow Day. The partici-

pants arrived between 10:.30

and 11:00 and registered in

front of Belk Auditorium; i

from Belk, small groups of

Fellows were taken on cam-

pus tours by P.C. students. A
slide show and discussion at

Richardson kept the scholars

busy until lunch. To show the

students a non-academic

side of P.C, a tennis tour-

nament was held. For sen-

iors interested in current

events, the admissions staff

arranged an energy sym-

posium.

This event was the first of

two such days with another

planned for April 17. Another

150 Junior Fellows are ex-

pected and the activities

planned are identical to

those of yesterday.

Junior Fellows are given

the opportunity to receive

college credit for the sum-

mer session between their

junior and senior years. Jun-

ior Fellows will also be

eligible for a scholarship if

they come to P.C. The stu-

dents are the four top ranked

pupils in their respective

high school.

Blue Key
Elects

Officers

The Presbyterian College

Chapter of Blue Key Nation-

al Honor Fraternity recently

elected new officers for the

1978-79 year. Elected to ser-

ve were Harry Hicklin, pres-

ident; Chuck Jordan, vice-

president; and Bubba Reid,

secretary-treasurer.

Activities planned for the

group include participation

in the Junior Fellows' Day

April 6. 1978. Members help-

ed acquaint the high school

juniors with the campus by

giving brief talks and cam-

pus tours.

Also, the group is helping

with the Special Olympics

being held today.

f4H^O'«^»(>'^i^().^i».().«|[^O^kl»(>^B^(>.^^().^H^().^H»

jETHEL'SKUNTRY KITCHEN

I SOUTH BROAD STREET
I PHONE 833-4400

I
OPEN 6:30 AM-10:30PM

L HOME OF GOOD FOOD
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Sammy Schumann, Skeet Keyes, and Butch Hills

assist in measuring the broad jump of one of last year's

Special Olympics participants.

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS'GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAiMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Tour Comphtt Drwg Stort

833-1220

GO BLUE HOSE!

Fine Arts Festival

Calendar of Events
FRIDAY, APRIL 21

8:00 p.m., GDH Dance, feoturing EASE, ployinq music of such stars as St«yl» Wondw

Brick, Boz Scoggs, Heart, and Pablo Cruz.

SATURDAY, APRIL 22

1 :00 p.m., OTG - Gomes Doy featuring competition between con^s teams.

3:00 p.m., OTG • Blue Grass festival presented by IfC.

5:00 p.m, OTG • Picnic Supper

8:00 p.m., BA - Concert feoturing MOTHER'S FINEST, o group thot hos played opening gigs

for Lynyrd Skynrd, Heort, Porlioment-Funkodelic , ond Earth, Wind and Fire.

SUNDAY, APRIL 23

2:30 p.m, TIA Reception announcing the wnners of the Photography Competitve Exhibit

and honoring students exNbiting their worV in the Student Art Show. Exhibits continue in

library through April 29.

4 nn n m BA Corol Eddings Holcomb, pionist, in Senior Recitol

8:15 p.m., BSMC - Mary Lou Geer, organist, in Senior Recital

10:00 p.m., TLA - 'Professors' Fovorites" Come and listen ond/or study to the favorite

music of the "Profs," ployed by "DJ" Julian Gombrell

MONDAY, APRIL 24

2:00 p.m., BA - Provisional Theotre Workship [see below]

8:15 p.m., BA Provisionol Theotre of Los Angeles presents inching through the

everglodes," o humerous look at ordinary folks ond the privote people behind our public

masks.

TUESDAY, APRIL 25

5:00 p.m., OTG - Picnic Supper (PkSoc & Figs and Thistles Night] Entertoinment by various

student groups.

7 30 p.m., TLA - film, "Lord of the Flies"

THURSDAY, APRIL 27

7 30 p.m., BA - Spring Concert, Presbyterion College Choir

FRIDAY, APRIL 28

7:30 p.m., BA- The Gong Show, feoturing PC's finest [?] Admission 50c

10 00 p.m., BA - Rim, "Horry and Woiter go to New YorV"

SATURDAY. APRIL 29

10:45 a.m., GDH Fashion Show Brunch, presented by the People's Morket of Greenville.

This show will feature designs by Sandii Peterson, originol botik designs by Fronces

Morrison, folkweor or peosont wear from The Weaver's Knot, and original jewelry designed

by Tim Smith, $2.00 for non-students, for non-student reservations, coll 833-2820, Ext.

266 or Ext. 225.

Also featured this week [dotes and times to be Announced]:

Pottery demonstration by Steve Forrell of the Museum School of Art ot Greenville County

Art Museum

Water color demonstration by Ms fouche of Chorleston

Lourens High School Jazz Ensemble - during lunch one doy

KEY TO LOCATION SYMBOLS

BA Belk Auditorium; GDH - Greenville Dining Holl, OTG - On the Green [in front of Dining

Hallj, TLA - James H. Thomoson Library Auditorium, OTHERS: BSMC • Brood Street United

Methodist Church. Clinton.

Fine Arts Festivol Committee: Greg McVilion, Choirmon; Lono Bundrick Music. Gwynn

Froser Art; Anne Reed, Dromo; lynn Williamson, Publicity; Betsy Greene, Rob Hobby,

Karen Wessinger.

FInt National Bank

of Sooth Carolina

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

833-0340

-McGH'S —
DRUG STORE

100 W. Moin

8330020

EASTSIDE
FLORIST & GREENHOUSES

E. CAROLINA AVE.

CLINTON, S.C. 29325

PH. 833-2804
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Sally Walker serveH as Ina Nelson readies heuelf
before the return during Wednesday's women's doubles
match.

Lady Netters

Fall to Erskine
On Monday afternoon in

Due West, a strong Erskine
team won a squeaker over

the Hose, 5-4. Lynn Barton,

Betty Lynn Lybrand, and
Martha Decker captured sin-

gles points for Presbyterian,

while the number three dou-

bles team of Lybrand-Deck-
er also triumphed. The
strength of Erskine's dou-
bles team is the reason that

Coach Richard McKee cited

for the loss.

The women's tennis team
participated in two extreme-
ly close matches this week,
winning one and losing the

other. They were nipped by
Erskine, 5-4, but topped
Newberry by an identical

score. The Lady Hose have
won four matches and lost

three thus far in the 1978
season.

The women's squad boun-

ced back on Wednesday aft-

ernoon to pin a loss on

Newberry, on the Templeton

courts. Singles victories

were picked up by Sally

Walker, Tracy Jones, Betty

Lynn Lybrand, and Martha

Decker. A doubles win by
Lynn Barton-Tracy Jones as-

sured a P.C. triump. "The
key victory of the match,"
Coach McKee observed,
"was made by Tracy ( Jones

)

at number four singles."

Facing triple match point in

a tiebr.'aker in the second

set, Jones came back to win

the tiebreaker and went on

to take the match in three

sets.

The women will travel to

Orangeburg on Saturday to

play S.C. State. Their next

home match will be against

Winthrop next Thursday.

Men's Tennis Team
Tours Florida

While competing in Flori-

da during spring break, the

men's tennis team collected

two wins and three losses.

The squad topped Georgia
Southern and Wayne State,

while losing to Flagler, Roll-

ins, and Florida Tech. With
two-thirds of the tennis sea-

son completed, the men net-

ters hold an overall 13-8

mark.

The team started off its

spring tour on Thursday,
March 25, with a victory over

Georgia Southern. This
match, played in Statesboro,

was won by the Blue Hose,

4-2, with doubles rained out.

Coach Richard McKee was
pleased with this mild upset

victory for his team, bounc-

ing back from a loss at the

hands of Georgia Southern in

1977. McKee thought this

victory was a good way to

start the spring tour.

The second and third

matches of the week were
played on Sunday, March 28,

in St. Augustine. The Hose
grabbed an 8-1 victory over

Wayne State in the morning,
but fell to Flagler College in

the afternoon. Flagler, who
is the defending NAIA na-

tional champion, squeaked
by P.C. by a score of 5-4. The
outcome of the match was

not decided until F'lagler won
an exciting three-set match
at number one doubles.

On Tuesday, the men tra-

veled to Winter Park, where
they took on Rollins. This
team, who Coach McKee
said was the toughest that

P.C. played on the trip,

routed the Blue Hose 8-1.

In their final contest dur-

ing spring break, the squad
traveled to Orlando to play

Florida Tech. This match,
played on Wednesday, Mar-
ch 31, was won by the Florida

team by a score of 7-2. The
P.C. coach blamed poor dou-

bles play and a general
flatness caused by the tough

spring schedule.

Coach McKee was encour-

aged by the trip. He saw his

team play generally good
tennis, and also have a lot of

fun off the court. The coach
was especially pleased with

the play of Bobby McKee at

number two singles, who lost

only one match on the entire

trip, recording the best in-

dividual effort of the team.

Track Team

Opens

With Win
In their first track meet

held this past Wednesday at

Johnson Field, the Blue Hose

posted a solid victory over

three other schools. The ex-

g pericnced P.C. track team

w accumulated 62 points, Fran-

I; cis Marion finished second

^ with 55 points. Mars Hill

finished third with 37.5, and

Voorhees came in fourth

with 29.5

In the running events, last

year's most valuable team
member, David Elliot, plac-

ed first in the 100 and 220

yard dashes. Second year
veteran John Huff also gave

a solid performance in these

events. In the 440 yard dash

Allen Gaston and Butch Hills

placed second and third.

Danny Brooks placed third

in the 880 yard run The
mile relay team consisting of

Claude Crocker, Allen Gas-

ton, Butch Hills and Chuck
Jordan came through the

decisive first place finsih

that clinched the meet.

In the distance events Geo-

ge Crippen placed second in

the mile. In previous sea-

sons, the distance events
have hurt the overall streng-

th of the team. This year's

addition of George Crippen

may prove to be the added
strength needed in the mile.

In the field events, P.C.'s

discus throwers showed con-

siderable depth with Hugh
Bailey, Frank Bruyer, Mark
Kay, and Steve Coker plac-

ing first, second, fourth, and
fifth. Mark Kay, Danny
Thornton, and Steve Coker

placed second, third, and
fourth in the shot put. Claude

Crocker place first in the

javelin

In the pole vault, Chuck
Jordan placed first. Also

vaulting was Chris Williams.

Alan McI.«roy placed third

in the triple jump.

In the 120 high-hurdles,
Byars came in second and
Thornton placed third. In the

440 intermediate-hurdles,

Jordan finished second, with
Tim Olds also showing a
strong performance. In the
long jump, John Huff and
Butch Hills placed second
and third
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y Picture this scenario: you're playing one of the most'

y excit ing tennis matches of your life on the Templeton courts.

§ After losing the first set. you make your finest effort in'

^ coming back to win the second. You're well on your way to a (

^thrilling come from behind victory, but is continually
i

/growing darker. You violently try to take the victory, but <

7 your opponent persistently keeps hitting to your backhand
|

? volley which you regularly deliver to the net, making it?

^ harder to finish him off before the sun sets. Never fear,

? though, you can always stroll over and turn on the court

y lights. "What's that?" you demand, "No lights'.'? A brand

new muiti million dollar physical education center, and they
^

I
can't even light the tennis courts'.''' #*$&!!" k

Like many other unfortunate hackers, I have found
s,

myself in this situation several times. Not only is it|

? disappointing not to be able to finish the match, but it is
|

? particularly disgusting not to have an adequate facility j

J available. And the ootion of Koing to the Clinton High courts ^

V is no consolation if you don't have a car on campus.

§ Realizing that nightlife on the PC campus is less than

^ exciting, students need every recreational activity they can

^ get their hands on. The administration can't expect us to

\ study all the time, can they? Besides, a couple of sets on a

r warm spring night provides a stimulating and enjoyable

7 study break.

V The question of paying for the lights may arise, but a

^ college that can afford to maintain attractive but

astronomically expensive clay courts can surely afford to

light the darn things. (It would probably be more practical to

however light the hard courts.) Most students wouldn't

mind even a coin-operated system, whereby a player would

drop a quarter into a timed mechanism that would turn the ,

lights on for a certain period of time. In this manner, the
J

. lights would eventually pay for themselves, leaving only the y

y electric bill outstanding. The lights could also be turned off §
during the winter months, when they are rarely used.

Another argument is that if tennis courts were lighted,

students would have another excuse not to study. But

college age men and women should possess the self-disci

pline to study as much as necessary; if they do not have this

self-discipline, they don't belong here in the first place.

Conscientious students know when it's time to work and
when it's time to play.

Everyone at P.C. should be grateful for the twelve
quality courts that we enjoy here. Many colleges the size of

P.C. have considerably fewer courts. I may be "looking a

gift-horse in the mouth" when I plead for lighted tennis

courts, but this addition, while not vitally important, would
be extremely beneficial towards improvement of student
life, and would be enthusiastically received by students and
^''ulty alike.

Golfers Take
Close Match

The Blue Hose Golf Team
captured a victory in a close

match with lender and Erk-
ine Monday afternoon. War-
ren Finney shot a 73, Monty
Todd a 74, Jimmy Herlong a
76, and Steve Churm an 83.

Tuesday P.C. lost to Lime-
stone, playing with two of
their top placers absent. Rov

Trent shot an 80, Herlong an

85, James Johnson an 87, and
Churm an 88.

The remainder of this

week the Blue Hose golfers

will be involved in the State

Tournament in Hampton, S.

C, which will include schools

from throughout South Caro-
lina.

FLOfl/ST!

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION

Tom Ramage
Phone 8330498

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

Hair I nlimiled ?

101 Hampton Ave. y

833-4701 §
We Care About Your Haii §

Appointments Only §
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WATCHES
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I

I

I I
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Spring Swing

Next Weekend

Special Olympics competitors enjoy a day of track and field events at PC.

PC Special Olympics
Day Successful

Approximately 550 retard

ed athletes from six upper-

state South Carolina counties

and several hundred specta-

tors gathered at Bailey Stad-

ium last Friday for the Area

Five Track and Field Games
of the Special Olympics.

One hundred thirty P.C.

students and six Newberry

College students volunteered

their services and helped

with the day's activities. Of

the 550 participants, 55 will

advance to the state finals to

be held May 12-13 at Fort

Jackson.

The athletic events began

at 9:35 with a Parade of

Athletes led by the ROTC

r News

Honor Guard and the Clinton

High School Marching Band.

After the Running of the

Torch, the Track and Field

Competion began with the

mile run, 50-yd. dash, high

jump, Softball throw, and

long jump. Later events

were the 220-yd. run, 440-yd.

run, 440 relay, and the wheel-

chair events. At the end of

the day a picnic lunch of over

1000 hot dogs was served on

the Plaza for the athletes.

The Special Olympics is an

international program which

has 750,000 participants in 19

countries. In the United

Stales, there are 50 state

programs, as well as pro-

Briefs
"^

Faculty Babies Born
Congratulations to three PC faculty members on the

births of their sons. Louis William Eckstein, son of Mr.

Louis Eckstein and his wife, Beth, was born April 5,

weighing 7 lbs. 6 ox. Dr. Tim Gaines' wife, Carol, gave birth

to a 7 lb. 14 oz. son, Jeffrey Toulmin, on April 8. Michael

Joseph Burns, born to Captain Burns and his wife, Terry,

on April 10, weighed T'/i lbs.

Film to be Shown Tonight
"The Great Scout and Cathou.se Thursday" will be

presented at 8 o'clock, Friday evening in Belk Auditorium.

This movie is a farce about the West in the early 1900's

starring Lee Marvin and Rex Reed.

Dorm Elections Wednesday
Men's dormitory presidents will be elected Wednesday,

in Greenville Dining Hall. The deadline to sign up to run for

dorm president is Tuesday, April 18. Candidates must have

a 2.0 GPR. Candidates should turn names in to Danny Cook

(Box 208) or Tom Durden (Box 243).

AIBS Plant Sale Thursday
The PC Student Chapter of AIBS (American Institute of

Biological Sciences) is sponsoring the annual plant sale

Thursday, April 20lh. The sale will be held near the

Greenhouse beginning at 8;00 a.m. Plants to be sold include

Jade, Century, Burro's Tail, Spider, Kalanchoe, Jacob's

Coal, and English Tears. Information on plant care will be

provided for each plant. An unusual and unique plant stand

will he auctioned.

ACS to Host Speaker
The Student Affiliate Chapter of the American

Chemical Society will host a guest speaker Tuesday, April

18, at 7:30 p.m. in the library auditorium. Dr. Frcy will talk

on the Radiological Applications of Technetium-99m.

Everyone is invited and refreshments will be served. A

short busine.ss meeting will be held before the talk for ACS

.nicmhcrs.

grams in the District of

Columbia and Puerto Rico.

The games are sponsored

internationally by the Joseph

P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation

and are operated by Special

Olympics, Inc.

Spring Swing '78 is shaping

up to be one of the biggest

events to come to PC in

many years. A weekend fill-

ed with music and excitment

will keep all PC students

busy with something besides

school.

The weekend's activities

begin at 8:15 Friday, April

21, in Greenville Dining Hall

with a dance featuring

Eaze. Eaze is composed of

four men and one woman
and plays songs by such

artists as Stevie Wonder,

Eagles, Boz Scaggs, Heart,

Fleetwood Mac, Elo, Pablo

Cruise, and Thelma Houston.

The band considers them-

selves to be entertainers

above all else, and bassist

Michael Haynes described

the groups attitude when he

said, "We'll play anything

Fine Arts Festival

Events Planned
Karen Wessinger, Dee Ham-

mond, Denise Westbury,

Julie Robinson, Belinda Ken-

nedy, Sharon Fredricks, Nan

Herd, Mrs. Tarbert, and

Mrs. Weersing will be model-

ing women's fashions. Ad-

mission for P.C. students wil

be free.

Other highlights of the

week are listed in the Fine

Arts Festival calendar print-

ed in last week's Blue Stock-

ing, and students will receive

a calendar in campus mail

this week.

This year's Fine Arts Fes-

tival, April 21-29, will cele-

brate the arts by surround-

ing P.C. students with vari-

ous musical, dramatic, and

artistic events.

The week gets off to a start

with Eaze on Friday night,

April 21, at 8 p.m. The music

of stars such as Stevie Won-

der, Brick, Boz Scaggs,

Heart, and Pablo Cruise will

be heard at the dance.

Saturday morning, April

22, the green will be alive for

a day full of laughter and

fun. Games Day will begin at

1:00 p.m., with various

teams joining forces to com-

pete against other campus

teams.

Tuesday, April 25, will fea-

ture a picnic supper. Tues-

day night is Pac Sac and

•Figs and Thistles" night.

Various student groups will

provide the entertainment.

The Gong Show on Friday,

April 28, is another big event.

Talented and not so talented

students will perform to the

beat of the gong!

The festival will conclude

on Saturday, April 29. at

10:45 a.m., with a Fashion

Show Brunch presented by

the People's Market of

(Ireenville. The clothes will

be original designs which

will represent some of the

latest developments in the

hishion world. Modeling the

ilothes will be some of P.C.

own students. Men's fashions

will be modeled by Stan

Graves, Blan TroUinger,

(.'ii-eg McMiUian, Clay Has-

kms, Mitchell Poe, Monty

Todd, and Andy Millard.

the people would like to

hear."

Spring Swing continues on

Saturday at 1 : 00 with Games

Day featuring various cam-

pus teams in competition on

the Green in front of Green-

ville Dining Hall. At 3:00, the

Interfraternity Council is

featuring a Bluegrass Festi-

val for all students. The

festival will be held out at

fraternity court.

At 8:00, April 22, in Belk

Auditorium, the Spring Con-

cert will lie held, beginning

with High and Mighty. High

and Mighty, one of Virginia's

top groups, is a six piece

rock and roll band known for

its "perfection in musical

entertainment."

Next, the SEC presents in

concert Mother's Finest.

Mother's Finest is a six piece

band out of Atlanta which

plays music that has been

described as "black rock"

and "a beautiful mixture of

gospel, pop, funk, R&B-and

a lot of energy." The group,

which records on the Epic

label, has had several hit

albums including their debut

album entitled "Mother's

Finest;'

Tickets for the concert are

$1 for PC students, and each

student may bring one guest

at the PC price. All other

tickets will be $4 apiece.

Tickets will be on sale in

G.D.H. the week before the

concert and in Randy Ran-

dall's office.

Eaze
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LETTERS

\

Dear Editors:

It is with sincere regret that we request that the
Faculty of Presbyterian College censure our Student
Assembly, Student Council, Judicial Council, and SGA
executive officers elect. On March 16 and 20, 1978, the
student body elected a slate of executive officers to serve
the students of Presbyterian College. On March 21, 1978,

these same officers were installed in blatant disregard of the
very constitution which they swore to uphold. Article II,

section iv, of the Con,stitution of the S.G.A. specifically

dictates the manner in which these officers are to be
installed along with the period during which they can be
installed:

"Student Council members (in section ii of this same
article the executive officers are defined as members of the
Student Council), ...shall be in.stalled no later than six

weeks and NO EARLIER THAN FOUR WEEKS FOLL-
OWING THE ELECTION OF THE S.G.A. PRESIDENT.
and all Student Council members upon installation take the
following oath:

'I solemnly affirm that I shall conscientously and
impartially carry out the duties of the office I now assume,
and that I have read, understand, AND WILL UPHOLD
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE S.G.A.

We belive that these obvious and willful violations of
the constitution and the oaths of office are very serious
offenses and that they set dangerous precedents for the
future. If these violations of our constitution are allowed to
go unchecked, who can say what other violations may be
justified by this same action? While we are in total

agreement with the Student Assembly's motives for this

action, we can not in good conscience condone the means
through which this goal was achieved.

It is our understanding that the Vice President in Limbo
has .sought to alleviate in part this problem through the
rapid preparation and presentaion of a new constitution
which would provide for the immediate installation of
S.G.A. officers upon their election. We believe that this
change to be an excellent move; however this proposal still

would not negate the recent unconstitutional action.
Whether or not we students agree with the result oi mc

Student Assembly's action is not the question. Most of us
probably do. Our concern is the Assembly's apparent lack of

concern for the constitutionality of their actions and their
lack of responsibility to the student body in acting within
the bounds of the constitution.

So then, why censure the Assembly, Student Council,
Judicial Council, and SGA officers elect'? First, the
Assembly should be censured for its initial unconstitutional
action. Second, the Student Council should be censured for
having allowed the motion to come to a vote. Third, the
Judicial Council should be censured for not challenging the
actions of the first two organs of government. And finally,

the excecutive officers elect should also be censured for
participating in the illegal installation which constituted a
violation of their oaths of office.

When our Student Government proves itself incapable
or unwilling to operate within the bounds of the structure it

has it.self created, and when no instrument of that
government is willing to serve as a watchdog over the
others, we have no responsible student government. How
can we students ever hope to gain more control over, and
more responsibility for our own campus life when the very
people we elect to lead us prove themselves incapable of
functioning responsibly within the existing governmental
structures'.''

C.T. Salley

Sammy Schumann
Robert Hall

Dear Editors:

Members of the Laurens County Mental Retardation
Board voted at our meeting, April 10, 1978, to send a
unanimous vote of thanks to Art Gatewood, Jane Hammett,
and the many hard working, enthusiastic Presbyterian
College students who gave of their time and effort to host an
outstanding Special Olympic event, Friday, May 7.

Each year the number of participants increases. This is

wonderful to see and requires even more of the staff and
students who are involved at Presbyterian College.

The persons listed below join me in sincere appreciation
for caring and bringing happiness to others.
Joh n H .

Dowdle Mary Alice Barnes
John Harmon Felton Roper, Jr.
Marion Rhoden Thomas E. Baldwin
Lydia Elmore William D. Glenn

Sincerely,

Dale Spears

Dear Editors:

It has been requested that Mrs. Harvey's flower

baskets be left in tact. She certainly would appreciate it.

Exhibit of

PC Art

in Library

An exhibition of paintings

and drawing.s done by art

.students at Presbyterian

College is currently featured

at the James H. Thomason
Library Gallery. The exhi-

bition will run from April 6

until May 2. and the public is

cordially invited to view it.

Included in the show are

works done by students in

llie basic drawing class, the

ba.sic design class, and the

painting classes. Paintings

in oil, acrylic, and tempera
and drawings in pencil, conte

crayon, and ink are featured.

Students represented in this

year's exhibit are Carol Con-

nor, Gwynn Fraser, Betty

Burn.side, Alan Stegall, Mol-

ly Lariscy, Robin Byars,
Greg McMillan, Elizabeth

Putnam, Thelon Hamby,
Mark Brackncy, Kelly Lee,

Eve Hines. Phil Fleming,
and Beth McCutcheon.

The gallery is open to the

public during normal library

hours.

Peek-a-Bpo Pedro
Pedro no understand about new SGA. Old Presidente in

rush to get out of job, new Presidente anxious to get cooking

with new job. SGA Constitution say no install anybody til

four weeks after election. Dav after Fiection, Student
Assembly say, "Hell with Constitution, install now." Must
hate old Presidente, or love new one. New officers take
oath "I promise to uphold Constitution." Pedro laugh very
hard they break oath as they say it. Then have
meeting very lone, very boring. Discuss important things
like who burps loudest. Then take vote -old Presidente win.

Discuss men's dormitorio council- ask, how many dorms are
in Smythe'.' Take vote only one dorm in Smythe. Pedro
impressed with intelligence of Student Assembly and new
officers. But Pedro happy let them play government. Must
keep up tradition of dummo SGA.
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Freddie

Freshman
Takes a

Shower
BY TODD BOND

As every male boarding
student who lives in a certain

dormit()r\ known as .Spencer

knows, daily morning show-
ers are something of an
experience. Once inside the

shower, one's privacy is pro-

tected by a rotten cloth
curtain held in place by
flimsy aluminum hooks and
a flimsy metal rod. Now that

everyone has a background
for my story, I will proceed
to tell It. Yesterday I stepped
into a shower with only the
hot faucet on and 1 quickly
stepped out of a shower with
only freezing water coming
from the showerhead. I

should have left well enough
alone, but foolish litte me
turned the hot water on full

blast and wound up prostrate
upon the floor with the show-
erhead in my lap. By this

lime, 1 had had enough, 1

slowly began to pull myself
up by the shower curtain and
again found myself sitting on
the floor; this lime with a
lorn shower curtain, six
flimsy rings, and one fliiasy

curtain rod in my lap. Final-
ly 1 crawled out of the
shower and into my room.
Just at that moment, mv
suitemato came and .said, i
forgot to tell you this yester-
day, but the showers are
being repaired and we're noi
lo u.se them until tomorrow.

1 am presently liM.kmg for a
liiw suileiiuiic; jinyone m-

< I<'Slf(|(;m;ip|)|\ (,,|„,x l.'jO

LETTERS (cont'd)
Dear Editors:

One of the problems we inherently face as a small
college is that we have limited resources with which to
provide programs and services. This is particularly true of
our attempts to provide entertainment from a market, the
costs of which have skyrocketed in recent years. In light of

this situation, it is unfortunate that we have during the last

lew months repeatedly missed out on numerous opportuni-
ties for quality entertainment at virtually no cost. In fact,
we have actually been paying for a special entertainment
service and have in no significant way made use of it.

Since mid term of last semester Clinton Cablevision has
offered to its customers a special .service: Home Theatre.
Twice monthly, two current movies are shown in their
entirety and without commercial interruption. The college
bought into the Cablevision .system for the color console in
the Douglas Hosue. According to the Dean of Students and
the Director of Student Activities, the college also
purchased the movie package option.

Since the middle part of last semester each of the
lollowing films has been screened twice: The Shootist
Luckv Lady. Midway. Gator. Murder by Death The
Adventures of the Wilderness Family, All the President s
Men. The Outlaw Josey Wales. Shout at the Devil The
Gumball Rally. The Eagle Has Landed. The Bingo Long
Traveling All-Stars and Motor Kings. In addition. Rocky has
been shown on three occasions and The Sting was shown for
Its first time this past Wednesday night. Each of these
showings cost us approximately 37V. cents.

During the pa.st several months, it has been suggested
on several occasion that action could be taken to re.serve the
lounge and color TV set in the Douglas House. Publicitv
cou d then be arranged .so that these film screenings (usually
on Wedne.sday and Sunday nights) might become regular
campus entertainment events. This could be easily
accomplished with no appreciable cost. For you information,
here are the times and days for the remainder of this
semesters films:

The Sting: Sunday, April 16, 8 p.m.
Leadbelly: Wedne.sday, April 26, 8 p.m.; Sunday, April

-'o, 8 p.m.
'^

The Towering Inferno: Wednesday, May 10 8 p m
F .Ims to he shown later this spring and summer include

The Fortune. Airport 77. Islands in the Stream. King Kong
and Shampoo. Since many of these films are way out of our
price range in terms of renting them for private showing.
I believe we should take full advantage of this opportunity.

Dan Bevis

siutferTf coifncil
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Hunt Reid

to Give

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

On Tuesday, the Alpha Sigs elected honorary httle

listers, who are not P.C. students but support thejraternity

nevertheless. They are I-eisa Cooper, Laura Hall. Judy

Lewis, Suzan Rhodes, Lisa Shaeffer, and Kathy Z^'igler

On Friday. April 21, the Sigs will hold a carwash at the

Texaco Station located Downtown.

KAPPA ALPHA

The KA's will be having a "Shorts" party this Saturday

nm DJ Robert Beaty from Rock Hill will provide the

music. Congratulations to those completing their Honor

Council work this past Tuesday.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

Only thirteen more days til Roman Holidays....

PI KAPPA PHI

Rose Ball '78 was fantastic. The weather was great, the

f,K.d was extravagant (as were the prices), and Deep South

exceeded their usual high quality sound. Jeif btralton

pinned Miss Lynn Gayle Anderson of Lander College. He

put up a valiant fight against ten lo one odds, but to no avail

the mountain lake was cold Sunday morning.

Having lived through and successfully completed al the

tasks required for Hell Day, Lou Stephens and Wayne Way

were nominated for Brotherhood initiation. The mititation

was Thursday night. Pi Kappa Phi welcomes its new

brothers.
SIGMA NU

Many Sigma Nu's are vacationing this weekend in the

Sumter National Forest. The Snakes could not be reached

for comment on their trip, but it is believed that the

weekend is an annual gathering in green attire with a name

something akin to FTZ. The Snakes are now 4-2 in softball.

The Little Sisters are still selling tickets on the $50 bill

The fraternity is also selling Banana pops for .35 each

THETA CHI

This Saturday afternoon, with the weather permitting,

there will be a deck party. Plenty of beer and sun will be on

hand. Saturday night will be a party welcoming the Theta

ROTC Cadets home for their FTX weekend. Everyone is

invited to attend.
. u u

The Annual Theta Chi Senior Supper will be held

Tuesday night honoring all the departing seniors.

Recital Sunday ^

Ldvrs

ADAIR'S MEN'S SHOP

EASTSIDE £
FLORIST & GREENHOUSES

E. CAROLINA AVE.
CLINTON. S.C. 29325

PH. 833-2804

HUNGRY BULL
rtMILY STEAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty*

'College I D card required

Pitts Service Station

East Carolina Avenue 833-0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

aris

• Cartoonist

Molly Lariscy

•4^()-^^0'«l»(><^^0'^^(>-«^(h«a»0-^H»(>'^^0-^V-(^

[ETHEL'S KUNTRY KITCHEN I

1 i

i SOUTH BROAD STREET I

I , PHONE 833 4400
|

I
OPEN 6:30 AM-10:30PM |

I HOME OF GOOD FOOD j
l»'<>'«^o-a^O'^i»(>-«^(>-«i»-(>-^i»(>'4ii^(>^^0'^a»'0^

The first in a series of

senior recitals by music stu

dents in the Department of

Fine Arts at Presbyterian

College will be presented

this Sunday. Miss Christine

Hunt Reid, a soprano, will

present her senior voice

recital on Sunday. April 16,

at 4:00 p.m. in Belk Audi-

torium on the Presbyterian

College campus. Miss Reid

will sing works by Debussy,

Scarlatti, Purcell. Donizetti,

Schubert, Quilter and Mo-

zart. The public is invited lo

attend.

Miss Reid. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S.

Reid, Jr., of Woodruff, S.C.

is a member of Cardinal

Key, the Women's Council,

president of Bailey dormi

tory, and participates in

intramural sports. She has

been a frequent soloist with

the Presbyterian College

Choir, where she is soprano

section leader, and is also a

member of the Madrigal

Singers. Miss Reid is a

student of Mrs. Janice

Janiec, Instructor of Voice

al Presbyterian College.

Mrs. Carol Eddings Hol-

comb will accompany Miss

Reid.

Circle K to Hold

Organizational

Meeting

On Thursday, April 20,

students interested in Circle

K, a student service organi-

zation, will meet at the home

of Dr. Bill Yarborough, 106

East Calhoun Street ( behind

Jacobs Hall).

Circle K is Ihe largest coed

service organization on col-

lege campuses in the United

Slates. It is the goal of Circle

K lo render service to Ihe

campus and community

through such projects as

walk-a-lhons for MS, big

brother, big-sisler projects,

campus beautificalion pro-

jects and developing person-

al relationships with needy

persons in the community.

Circle K does not stand

alone. The college organiza-

tion is joined by its parent

and brother or^anizalions-

Kiwanis and Key Club. The

local Kiwanis Club is the

l)ackbone of the K-Family.

Through their financial,

moral, and per.sonal support.

Circle K continues to j^row.

Another supporting struct-

ure of Circle K is the District

organization. North and Sou-

Ill Carolina comprise ihe

Carolina District of Circle K

International. This District

joins other Districts through-

out the U.S. and Canada to

make a well balanced and

structured system of ser-

vice.

Caroline Love and SUrr Baltzegar experiment with

their solar cooker for Descriptive Physics.

Physics Students Test

Innovative Solar Cookers

Micro-wave ovens look out!

The Descriptive Physics Ub
students have been experi-

menting with Solar Cookers

and have achieved success-

ful results. The Lab class

built the Solar Hot Dog Cook-

ers on Tuesday and lasted

their work Wednesday al

noon. They cooked twenty-

four hot dogs and, as Dr.

Yarborough says, "didn't

drain the sun al all."

The Solar Cooker is made

of Cardboard and aluminum

foil and can turn out a hot

dof, in ;50 lo 45 minutes.

Also included in the Solar

Energy study was the obser-

vali(»n of sunspols through

telescopes.

CONCERTS
Aoril 15 - Tavares at the Carowinds Paladium

Aoril 15 Willy Nelson and Emmylou Harris at the

Charlotte Coliseum 8 p.m. $7.50, $6.50, $5.50

Aprn 21 - War at the Charlotte Coliseum 8 p m.

April 22 - Dick Clark Review al the Carowinds

^'"tpnl 28 - Billy Taylor and Herbie Mann al the Carolina

''Xir£""E;Sand Dan and John Ford Coley al the

'-''Z^^tZ. Milsap at the Charlotte Coliseum 8

''"May 3 - Aerosmilh al the Charlotte Coliseum 8 p.m.

May 11 - Foghat al the Charlotte Coliseum

Mav 12 • Dolly Parlon and Andrew Gold al the

ni^rLTRawls a, the Carowinds Paladium

Mav 20 • Wei Willie al the Carowinds Paladium

May 27 - The Spinners al the Carowinds Paladium

iSHEALY'S^^

i^xA ^a'"'^^ Highway

7-^ 8331551 I

flor/st!
, McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

833-0020

qam^'ceU Marwet^ }eaidex
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Halt Hunger Drive gQ^ Elections Completed
Proves Sucessful

Bill Drake direct, . q„e,ll„„ to PC, CoUege Bowl le.m l„ Monday', tl,,.!,.

PC's College Bowl Team
Defeated in Finals

The Halt Hunger Drive
that started last February
ended successfully on March
22. An average 190 people I or

one-fourth the student body

)

gave up Wednesday lunches

for 5 weeks. A total of

$712.50, which will be .sent to

Bangladesh and Brazil, was
collected from the lunchless

Wednesdays.

The money sent to Brazil

will be used by the World
Vision project to buy 100 lb.

sacks of seed and stcel-blad-

ed plows. The Halt Hunger
fund in Bangladesh will use
the money sent by PC to

provide tube wells and irri-

gation pumps.

The offering from the Lent
Easter service held the Tues-
day before Spring Break was
collected for the World Hun-
ger project. The faculty and
many students at this ser-

vice gave the generous
amount of $67.

The personal contributions

collected thus far total

$132.;w. bringing the amount
raised in the various projects

up to $911. 80. Any one who
needs to finalize his pledge
may contact Peg Ixiwhorn or
Suzanne Cates.

Spartanburg Day School
broke a 58-58 tie in overtime
to defeat P.C. in the finals of

this semester's college bowl
Monday.

P.C. advanced to the finals

of the WSPA radio game
show by defeating North
(Jreenville, USC-Spartan-

burg, and Greenville Tech.
In Monday's match, P.C.

trailed Spartanburg Day by
a close margin throughout
the game. Closing the lead in

the final minutes, P.C. threw
the match into overtime. The
tie was broken by a question
to which each team gave a

written response, Spartan-

burg Day winning with the

closest answer.

P.C.'s College Bowl team
consisted of Lynn William-
son, Alexander Steel, and
Dan Kibble, with Dr. Skinner
and Dr. Nichols coaching

PC Represented at

Math Association Meeting
Three Presbyterian Col-

lege representatives-two
professors and a student--

presented papers at the
recent 57th annual meeting
of the Southeastern Section

of the Mathematical Associ-

ation of America.

Dr. Eugene W. Womble,
chairman of the department__ ^- ^— v.....f,.

I
ciiairman 01 me at

Presbyterian College Offers Options
for Summer Study Abroad

Presbyterian College stu-

dents will have the opportun-
ity to earn 4-6 hours credit in

summer study programs in

Europe and Russia. Each
program will be four weeks
in length.

MUSIC AND DRAMA IN
THE TWENTIETH CEN-
TURY

( July 14-August 11

1

will be based in London, a

cultural center of the world.

Goldsmith's College of the

University of London will

provide living quarters,
classrooms and instructional

staff. One course, the Twent-
ieth Century Musical Scene,

will focus on contemporary
British music and will in-

clude an exploration of

sound, study of four avant-

garde composers, jazz, reg-

gae, improvisation and rock.

The other course. Contemp-
orary British Drama, will

concentrate on the work of

major British playwrights.

Plays will be studied for

dramatic structure form and
thematic content in the con-

text of post-war British

drama. Lecture, seminar
and exploration of dramatic
texts through improvisation

will be the class formal.
Attendance at plays will be

followed by visits from guest

speakers on topics such as

theater direction and design

and the social significance of

the theater in Britain. In

addition to attendance at

plays and concerts, there

will be visits to the Boosey

and Hawkes Musical Instru-

ments P^actory, the Victoria

and Albert Museum, the Bri-

tish Museum and Hampton
Court.

SWEDEN: THE MOD-
ERN WELEARE STATE
'July 30-August 25) will be
located in Lund, Sweden, a
charming city of picturesque
buildings, winding and cob-
bled streets, founded by King
Canute in 1020 as the site for
the religious, political, cult-
ural, and conunercial center
of all of Scandinavia. Classes
will be held in Lund Univer-
sity which was founded in
l()()(i. Lectures will examine
Swedish political culture, the
structure of government, po-
litical parties, the political

process and aspects of Swed-
ish urgan planning, welfare,
medicine, education and for-
eign policy. Eield trips to
local government and urban
planning offices, newly de-
veloped suburbs, industry,
hospitals and areas of the
province of Skane in south-
ern Sweden will be a prom-
inent and required part of
the program. The program
will also include two long
weekends made available to

students who may wish to
visit cities such as Stock-
holm and Oslo at their own
expense.

Applications for these pro-
grams must be submitted by
May 1. Anyone interested in

more information or applica-
tion forms should contact Dr.
Ronald Burnside in Neville
318.

SUMMER STUDY OF
RUSSIA (July 13-August 11)

is ba.sed in London, a major
center for Soviet studies. The
student will take a course on
Soviet Government and Poli-

tics which will include histor-

ical background, economic

development, role of the mil-
itary, problem of national-
ities, foreign policy, role of

the Communist Party and
the impact of dissent. He will

also take a course on Russ-
isan Art and Literature
which will introduce him to

Russian painting and archi-

tecture and will explore Rus-
.sian literature from 1825 to

the present, concentrating
on the evolution of the novel
and short story. Each course
carries two hours credit. To
earn an additional two hours
of credit, the student may
submit a research paper
after his return to the cam-
pus in the fall. The courses
will be on the sophomore
level and will require no
background in Russian stud-
ies. The student will have the
rare opportunity to travel to

Russia on an 8-day field trip
to Moscow and Leningrad.
While in Russia, students
will hear lectures by Russian
scholars and public officials

ans will be given guided
tours of the Tetyakov Art
(iallery, Lenin's Tomb, the
Kremlin, the Hermitage Mu-
seum and the Czar's summer
palace.

SUMMER STUDY OF
EASTERN EUROPE (July
1«-August 13) is based in
Graz which is located in
southern Austria and is
about two hours by train
from Vienna. The countries
of Eastern Europe-heirs of
IheByzantine Empire, home
»>f the Eastern Orthodox
Church and testing ground
for Marxism-provide ample
illustration of the concept
that there arc many path-

ways to meaning. The stu-
dent will take a course on
Society and Religion in Eas-
tern Europe which will be an
interdisciplinary approach to

the relationship between so-
ciety, culture and religion
from the emergence of
Christianity to the present.
In addition, he will take a
course on Eastern European
History and Civilization
which will emphasize the
historical cultural and geo-
graphic factors which have
influenced the development
of a rich and varied diversity
and the political, ideological
and economic factors which
have necessitated and en-
forced an often harsh unity.

Eacli course will be on the
sophomore level and will
carry two hours credit. The
student may submit a re-
search paper for an addit-
ional two hours credi. There
will be a 7-day field trip
which will include Yugosla-
via, Czechoslovakia and por-
tions of Austria.

The application deadline
for both programs is May 1

For more information and-or
application forms, see Dr
Burnside in Neville 318.

See

Yarborough
Oil Company

^^IIYourFishin.r Supplies

of mathematics and physics,

addressed the subject "com-
puter of a Supermarket."

Dr. John Nichols, assist-

ant professor of mathemat-
ics, spoke on "The Imple
mentation of a Calculator-

Oriented Freshman Mathe
matics Course."

And PC junior Morris M.
Galloway, Jr., of Decatur,
Ga., delivered his paper on
"Metrics on Continuous
Function Spaces."

Except for host Clemson
University, Presbyterian
College had more partici-

pants listed on the official

program of the two day
meeting than any other in-

stitution. Emory University
and Davidson College, with
two each, came immediately
after PC.

CHOICE LIQUEURS ft WINES

WIUIAMS

ABC STORE
HIGMWAY 76 SOUTH

ClIMTOH, S.C.

PHONE 133 4595
»o« litsincss Appreciated"

YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

PRI$CRIPTIOM$»CIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THI CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Compitta Drug Stort

833-1220

GO BLUE HOSE!

Tom Ramage
Phone S33-0498

TEXACO SERVICF STATION

The various SGA elections

held on campus this week

have been completed. In the

race for Men's Council Pres-

ident, Tom Durden won over

I^rry Jones in a runoff with

a vote of 91 to 83.

Karen Ruszler defeated

Susan Buffington in the race

for the editorship of "KiKs

and Thistles" by a vote of 166

to 63. (Jreg McMillan won the

race for Pac Sac Editor

unopposed.

The class representatives

to the Student Council were

elected; Senior representa-

tives-Hob Amick and Nan

; Herd; Junior representa-
' tives-Johnny Boan and

- Louise Davis; Sophomore

represenlatives-Bentley An-

derson and Candy McCaskil.

The Women's Council elec-

tions were completed with

the election of the Belk dorm

i

council: President-Jen Fol-

som; Laura Jacobs-Senior

Representative; Junior Rep-

resentative- Betsy (Ireene;

Sophomore Representative-

Carol Fulton; at large-Uu-

rette Jackson, Marty

Brooks.

The 1978-79 Student Enter-

tainment Committee will be

made up of the following

students; Bill Cowsert,

chairman, Mike Bailey, Jan-

et Bechtel, Dan Bevis, Geo-

rge Crippen, Mindy Eisele,

Frank Ertel, Fulton Ervin,

Mary Lenard Flynn, Don

Jeter, Cathy Delx)ach, Ian

McCaslin, Ken Mills, Timmy

Nates, Rick Porter, I^urie

Pruett, Townsend Salley,

Sanuny Schumann, and Dav-

id Taylor.

The Freshman Orientation

Board will be made up of the

Student Council members as

well as the representatives

from each dorm. The dorm

representatives are 1 Bailey

Dorm I Venise Gettys ( dorm

president), Belinda Bullard,

Dee Hanmiond, Ixiurie Pru-

ett, and Nancy Williams;

(Belk Dorm) Jen Folsom

I dorm president), Carol Ful-

ton, Sally Hadden, Laura

Jacobs, and Laura Law;

I Clinton Dorm) Cathy De-

Ix)ach ( dorm president), Di-

ane Croxton, Molly Lariscy,

Debbie McGregor, and Jan-

et Schilling; (Georgia

Dorm) Clinton Burgess, Bob

Burnside, Butch Hills, Yogi

Mensch, and Tommy Par-

rish; (laurens Dorm) Rob-

bie McCombs and Jim Wat-

son; (Spencer Dorm I Stan

Couey, Andy Millard, and

Bubba Reid; 1 Smyth Dorm

Jim Edwards, Clay Haskins,

John Miller, and Dow Toole;

(Fraternity Court) Monty

Todd.

Many Students Take Two-Year ROTC

An increasing number of

college students appear to be

taking advantage of the op-

portunities and benefits

available to Iheiii by enroll-

ing in the Army ROTC Two-

Year Program, according to

Brigadier General W.D.

Barnes, Commander, First

HOTC Region.

Within the academic

tramework, the Two-Year

Program is designed to de-

vel(jp the leadership poten-

tial of college students and

[)repare them for positions of

rusponsibilily in their cho.sen

careers.

Adventure training pro-

grams further add to the

leadership development of

cadets. The.se activities in-

clude orienteering, mount-

awieering, canoe and rubber

raft trips, just to name a few.

Many students appreci-

ate the opportunity to com-

pete for the Army ROTC
iiienl scholarships," BG
Barnes said. 'These pay for

the cadets' full tuition,

books, laboratory fees, and

other educational expen-

ses." All cadets in the Two-

Year Program receive a

living allowance up to $1,000

for each school year, plus

payment for attendance at a

six-week Advanced Camp.

Beginning this year, stu-

dents who enroll in Army

ROTC and are not awarded

merit scholarships, have the

option of choosing commis-

sions in the Army Reserve or

National Guard.

•Army ROTC cadets are

the future leaders of our

country," he said. 'Their

trainuig will serve them well

ui the Army or any civilian

career tliev choose."

TRAMPS
Discoteque and

Backgammon Club

Highway 17 Windy Hill Section

North Myrtle Beach, SC

Tramping Ground of the Atlantic

The most exciting disco in town

invites you to spend your

sumnner vacations with us.

Find out why everyone on the

East Coast is taiking about

TRAMPS!

Summer School Offers

Wide Selection

P.C.'s summer school

agenda offers students an

attractive selection of cour-

ses this year.

A unique pre-term course

in Recreation leadership is

being taught by Dr. Jack

Pressau for three hours

credit. Special courses are

being offered just for the

summer in Drama, Survey-

ing, School Health, Clinical

Criminology, Principles of

Real Estate, and English. In

addition, a generous select-

ion of general education re-

quirements and advanced

courses will be included in

the summer curriculum.

Along with the regular

summer school opportuni-

ties, there will be various

conferences, workshops,

band camps, cheerleaders

camps, basketball camps,

tennis camps, and football

camps on campus during the

summer.

Summer school schedules

are provided in the pre-regis-

tration packets or can be

obtained from professors.

Students who did not register

for summer school courses

may still register with their

advisors or the Academic

Dean.

BusinessClub Officers Elected

The Presbyterian College

Economics and Business Ad-

ministration Club elected

officers for next year in its

Tuesday Meeting. The off-

icers are President, Cindy

Norris; Vice-President,

Frank Ertel; Secretary-

Treasurer, Molly Lariscy.

Tentative projects for next

year include a College Day

display and used book sale.

The Economics Club will

meet again Tuesday, April

25. Anyone who is presently

enrolled in or has previously

been enrolled in a business

course is welcome to come.

Rick Porter Receives

ROTC Award
I^xington, Virginia-Cadet

Lt. Col. Ernest E. Porter

(Rick Porter) of Columbia,

S.C. has been chosen as

winner of the George C.

Marshall ROTC Award at

Presbyterian College, which

IS being given for the first

time during the 1977-'78 aca-

demic year by the U.S. Army

to the outstanding senior in

each of the 280 college and

university ROTC detach-

ments.

Cooperating with the

Army on this special under-

taking is the George C. Mar-

shall Research Foundation

here which initiated the

award to recognize leader-

ship within the Army's Re-

serve Officer Training pro-

gram. The Deputy Chief of

Staff of ROTC, Major Gen-

eral Charles C. Rogers, was

designated by the Army

Chief of Staff to carry out

this program.

As a Marshall ROTC
Award winner Cadet Lt. Col.

Porter will attend the ROTC
Award Conference on na-

tional security issues of the

United States in Lexington,

Virginia, April 20-22. The

Director of the Marshall

Foundation, Ambassador

Fred L. Hadsel, and the

Coordinator of the Confer-

ence, Colonel Gerald L. Nay,

Jr., are presently com'^ilet-

ing plans for this meeting.

In addition, winners will

receive a certificate from

the Marshall Foundation and

a set of the biography of

General Marshall by Dr.

Forrest C. Pogue, now Di-

rector of the Eisenhower

Institute, the Smithsonian

Institution.
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PCTennis|Sp©rLrS

Takes

Six Wins

Kathy Hammund takes a swiriK tor the Knockouts in

their intramural jjame aKainst the Beaucies.

Hose Place Second

in Recent Track Meet

Uy fieddie %iiiiiiiMn
^

Spring practice for the 1978 Blue Hose football team

^ ended on March 17, concluding an intensive, five-week

y session which successfully developed fundamentals and

^ placed personnel, the purpose of this practice session.

§ Despite being hampered at times by cold weather, spring

^ practice "ran exceptionally well," says head football coarh
^

\ and athletic director Cally (Jault. This session gave Coach i

iauit and his staff a good look at what they will have to work
|

with for the upcoming season and provided the coaches with

an idea of what needs to be done before the first kickoff in

.September.

Considering last year's impressive and surprising 7-3 1

record, the 1978 gridders will have a tough act to follow. At
least fifteen Hosemen from the '77 team received

Tlu.s past Tuesday, the

Blue Hose track team tra-

veled to Boiling Springs,

N.C, to compete in the Bull-

dog Invitational. The Hose
gave a strong effort in plac-

ing second against seven
oilier learns. Franci.s Marion
finished first with 108 points,

P.C. .second with 105, Lenoir

Hhyne third with 59, p:ion

fourlhwilh 55, Mars Hill fifth

with 5,), (laidner Webb si.xth

with 48, Catawba seventh
Willi 44, and Guilford eighth

with ;!4.

Several people made not-

able improvements in their

running times. Breaking
both 1\C. and Bulldog Invita-

tional limes in the 220-yard

da.sli, David Klliot establish-

ed a new record of 22.23

seconds. Sandy Keys im-

proved his time in the three

mile run by one minute,
while (leorge Cripen contin-

ues lo improve in the mile

wall 4.42, only 12 seconds off

liie school record.

Coacii Klliot Poss attribu-

ted the second place finish to

Francis Marion's strength in

ihe long distance event and
P.C.'s weak showing in the

field events.

I'.C. will compete against

Vorhees College and Gard-

ner Webb on Tuesday at 2:00

in Baiiev Stadium.

Both of PC's tennis teams x

had successful weeks last ?

week. The men's team was v

4-2 for the week, while the §
women were 2-0. ^
The men netters began by

beating P^mory 7-2 last

i'hursday at home. During

the weekend, the team com-
| post-se'a;on"hon;;;:"indud'ing'NAIA All" Ame'ricarElILu

peted m the North Carolina
| j.,,,i -^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^

Round Hobin ournament. V ri,,„„' ,„j n . m en- «• u • . j u l,

IH-Miun. rnilfnrrl , R 1 . hnt 4 ^^"™ "^ ^"^ ^^^'^ Llliot s being voted honorable mention
bt alirig {.u fo d < 8-1 >. but

| ^^, ^^.^^ .^^ p ^. ^^^^^ ^
losing lo Atlantic ('hnstian ^ ,„,^„ p,.,i,„ m- . , a c u i j j ^ .

^
^

,,. ..,„,„„ Ti • cf ^^^"'- lau'inR. Elliot at defensive back, and defen.s ve end
(b-.i and the University of K t- M-.r„.,„ r i. n u jo.^ir.^ . ,

\nrth (•.rnlin.^ , 7 9 1 On ?
"^'"^ McCoun. Coach Gaull was named SAC-8 Coach of the

?^ortn tarolina u-Z). Un
^ y^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ level' withMonday, the squad downed
| ^^.^ff^^^ coach Buddy Sasser.

Lrskme 8-1. This week the/
r ^^i,;„„ , ./.u- ^ .. ^ .- .. /

team plavs East Tennessee f attem^i /ilT'nl
this season Gault and h.s staff are

' attempting to replace fifteen offensive lettermen lost to
(

graduation. The entire offensive backfield is gone, as well as |
much of the front line. Junior letterman Clayto Burke and
transfer fullback Ben Hood will lead the backfield. A
four way battle for the quarterback slot rages between Jim
Spence (who gained the inside tract during spring practice!,

Ward Gatlin, Jimmy Montgomery, and transfer Don Porter.
The offensive line will be anchored by Roy Walker (who
Gault claims is "the best freshman or sophomore offensive
tackle I have coached"). Keith Henderson, and Danny ^
Thornton. The receivers will be led by split end Jessie

|Casson and flanker Jay Byars. Coach John Perry (line) and |Wayne Renwick (backs) will be charged with molding a /strong and opportunistic offense before the 1978 season ?
begins. \

The defensive squad was not hurt nearly as much by ^
graduation. A lineup that Gault calls "the best front seven l

State away on Thursday, and

competes in the Carson-New-

man Invitational this week-

end. Their next home match
will be against Furman on

Monday, April 17. Their

overall record stands at

lG-10.

The Ixidy Hose also had a

winning week. They outlast-

ed Newberry last Thursday
6-3, and routed SC State 9-0

on Saturday. In upcoming
matches, the women will

take on Converse away on

.Monday and Anderson at

home next Tuesday. The
women's tennis team now
holds a 6-3 record.

PC students enjoy a relaxing afternoon of intramural soltball.

c-
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A STORE

THAT

APPRECIATES
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SUNSHtNE

CLEANERS

'' W fiOmOA SIRtfT

5n 149?

WUCO.MtO'

FIrit National Bank

of South Carolina

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

833-0340

(at P.C.) in years." will return with only one absence, that of i

Alan Smith at middle guard. Opposing running backs will?
find precious little running room in this interior line, which ?

IS maned by tackles Paul Moye and Bill Sizemore, and ends^
David Shaddrix and Jim McCoun. The linebacking corp, who ^
this year is "only a weakness," as opposed to last year's
"glaring weakness," will return for another solid season,
namely in Rick Porter and Bill Berry. Smith's vacancy will
be filled by Joe Grant or Leonard Howard. In the secondary,
Rhea Faris, Chuck Jordan, and a host of others return from
a season that set a school record of 27 interceptions.
Defensive coaches Elliot Poss (line) and Bob Strock (backs', j

hope to maintain the "tough, quick, and aggressive" defen.se §
that allowed only 117 points (a 10.6 per game average) §
during the 77 season.

The speciality teams have both bright and dark spots.
Larry Bridges, who kicked 5 out of 6 field goals last year

^
returns to that position. The Blue Hose coaches must search

I
for a punter, however, since no experienced one will return.

y Coach Gault is confident that his punting and kick return

^ units will perform well.

^ u
The success or failure of the 1978 football season for the

^
Hose will be determined by the offense. If certain key gaps

§ T r/'"*'''
effectively in both the line and backfield, and if

? the defensive unit remains healthy and solids, look for the

& ij ^'"'^ ""^^ gridders to achieve their goal of "Win More

I
Than Eight in 78!"

^
Coach Gault attributes last year's successful football

^
team, as well as in all areas of the P.C. athletic program, to

^ the immense and enthusiastic spirit of the teams,

§
cneerieaaers, .students, and alumni. "Throughout the

^
years, the Dean of South Carolina coaches remarks.

r student support has been outstanding, even in bad times.
. But, because of this continuing spirit, most of those bad

Hair Cnlimited J

101 Hampton Ave. §
S33-4701 ^

We (are About Vour Haii §
Appointments Only §

J
times have eventually turned into trood times

"

Sports Staff
Freddie Simmons Sports Editor
Laurie Fruett Women's Basketball
David Frederick Q„\i
Freddie Simmons Tennis
Mike Wilson '.'..^. .Track

104 MusgroveSt. - Clinton, S.C.

Phone 833-5251
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Arts Festival

Starts Today
Musu . drama and art in

viiiKius forms will be foalur-

iil 111 I'lvslnkrian College's

.iiimial l-'inc Arts Kcslival,

^( hciluli'd Id begin lis eighl-

ilii.\ campus run" today.

The weekend schedule in-

chuics a siudcni dance lo-

iiiulii, inilducd b.\ Ciames
|iii>. Blue Grass music and

( iiiiipus picnic Saturday af-

iciniioH and a pop concert

iliai night. Student art exhi-

biis and two senior music

rccnals are on tap for Sun-

day.

Provisional

Theatre

to Perform
The Provisional Theatre of

Los Angeles, an experiment-

al group well-received both

in ihis country and abroad,

will present their own play

eiiiuled Inching through the

Everglades next Monday
evening in Belk Auditorium.

The public is invited with-

out charge for this perform-

ance which is billed as "a
musical, friendly, funny play
about what it feels like to

grow up in America, only lo

find out things just aren't
nghi." Action begins at 8: 15.

On Monday afternoon at

-:0(l p.m. in Belk, the group
uiil offer lo the public a

Drama will be featured

next .Monday, with afternoon

unrkshup and then an even-

ing perfonnatue by the Pro-

visional Theatre of Los .An-

geles. Tuesday's schedule

calls for another picnic with

.Mudeni entertainment and

fine film pre.senlalion. while

Thursday focuses the spot-

liglu on the PC Choir in its

annual spring concert. The

festival will close with a

miirning fashion show on

Saturday morning.

Also featured during the

week will be a pottery de-

monstration by Steve Farrell

of (ireenville's Museum
School of Art and a water

color demonslralion by Ms.

Louche of Charleston.

The Fine Arts Festival is

produced by Presbyterian

College students each year

as a regular part of the

spring calendar. Greg
McMillan, a junior from

Jacksonville, 'S.C, serves as

chairman this year.

Aorkshop divided into three

pans: physical and vocal

work, discu.ssion, and sing-

ing.

The Provisional Thealre is

a troupe of ten actors who

put logeiher Iheir first per-

formance in 1974. Since then,

ihc group has appeared in all

areas of the United Stales,

receiving strongly favorable

reviews in top publications.

PC Choir to Present

Spring Concert Thursday
The Presbyterian College

Choir will present its Spring

Concert on Thursday, April

27, at 7:;50 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium. The public is

invited to attend the pro-

gram, which is an event of

the Fine Arts Festival.

Sacred and .secular works

will be heard during the

evening. In the first .set, the

choir will sing works by

Palenstnna, Lotti, Mendels-

sohn, Handel, and Thomp-
son. The Madrigal Singers

will then present a concert

version of Kurt Weill's folk

musical Down in the Valley.

Soloists will be Hunt Heid of

Woodruff, Andy Millard of

Spartanburg, and Greg Mc-

imllan of Jacksonville, N.C.

The final group of songs

will include several folk and

popular tunes. The Melo-

diers. the Sandlappers, and a

men's quartet will be featur-

ed in this set. The choir will

conclude with excerpts from

.Man of l.a Maneha.

The fifty-five voice choir

has recently returned from

lis Spring Tour which in-

cluded performances in Cin-

cinnati. St Louis, and Nash-

ville, as well as other cities

in the Midwest.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

Professor of Music and

Chairman of the Department

of Fine Arts, in conductor of

the choir. Dr. Stephen G.

Schaeffer, Assistant Profes-

sor of Music, and Mrs. Carol

Eddings Holcomb, a .senior

music major from Clinton,

will hr iK'f'iMiipanists.

r^

.1

1

Fine Arts Festival Calendar
FRIDAY APRIL 21

8 00 p m ,
GDH Dance, feoturing EAZE playing the music of such stars as Stevie Wonder

Brick Boz! Scoggs Heart and Pablo Cruz

SATURDAY. APRIL 22

1 .00 p.m.. OTG - Games Day featuring competition between compus teems.

3 00 p.m , OTG Blue Grass Festival presented by IFC

5:00 p.m OTG Picnic Supper

8.00 p.m., BA Concert featuring MOTHER'S FINEST, o group that hos played opening gigs

for Lynryd Skynyrd Heart Porlioment-Funkodelic and Earth Wind and Fire.

SUNDAY APRIL 23

2.30 p.m., TLA Reception announcing the winners of the Photography Competitive Exhibit

and honoring students exhibiting their work in the Student Art Show. Exhibits continue in

Library through April 29.

4 00 p m., BA Carol Eddings Holcomb pionist in Senior Recitol.

8:15 p.m., BSMC Mary Lou Geer, orgonist, m Senior Recital

10:00 p.m,. TLA - Professors Favorites' Come and listen and/or study to the favorite

music of the ' Profs ", played by DJ Juliana Gombrell

MONDAY, APRIL 24

2:00 pm , BA Provisionol Theatre Workshop [see below]

S p,m,, BA- Provisional Theotre of Los Angeles presents inching through the

everglades
"

a humerous look at ordinary folks ond the private people behind our public

masks

TUESDAY, APRIL 25

Picnic Supper [PacSoc & Figs and Thistles Night] Entertainment by various
5 OOp ,Ti.,OTG

student groups

7 30 p m TLA

7 30 p.m BA

7 30 p m BA

Provisional Theatre of Los Angeles

Film, Lord of the Flies'

THURSDAY, APRIL 27

Spring Concert, Presbvterion College Choir

FRIDAY APRIL 28

Film Harry and Walter go to New York

SATURDAY APRIL 29

10 45 a.m. GDH Fashion Show Brunch presented by the Peoples Market of Greenville

This show will feature designs by Sandii Peterson ongmol batik designs by Fronces

Harrison, folkwear or peasant wear from The Weaver s Knot and original lewelry designed

by Tim Smith S2.00 for non-students, Fof non student reservotions. call 833-2820, Ext

266 or Ext 225,

Also featured this week (dates and times to be onnounced]

Pottery demonstration by Steve farrell of Ihe Museum School of Art at Greenville County

Art Museum

Woter color demonstration by Ms, Fouche of Charleston

Lourens High School Jazz Ensemble during lunch one day

KEY TO LOCATION SYMBOLS

CAMPUS

BA Belk Auditorium

GDH Greenville Dinin^ Holl

OTG - On the Green (m front of Dining Hall]

TLA James H Thomoson Librory Auditorium

OTHER

BSMC Brood Street United Methodist Church, Clinton
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EDITORIALS
Many (jucstions and much discussion has recently

evolved conccrnin^j the author(s) of Peek-A-Boo Pedro. It is

the privilege of the newspaper and its editors to withhold

the authorls) of such a column. The column is written in a

satirical and comic form and often uses exaggeration as a

means of emphasizing a point. The issues which the column

concerns are the current controversial issues on campus. It

is the duty of the creators of Pedro to write about these

controversial issues. The ideas put forth by IVdro are not

just those of one person hut since the column is a satire, the

ideas are often negative or even radical, f'or readers of

Peek-A-Bo(i Pedro to inter[)ret the column in an editorial

manner is a gross injustice.

The editors of the Blue .Stocking intend for Pedro to

continue writing as an important asset tothe paper, and it is

hoped that the column's purpose is better understood.

The Editors

On March 21, the new SGA officers were in.stalled, in

violation of the SGA (Constitution. A letter objecting to this

action was printed in the last Blue Storking. Now everyone

is up in arms, arguing over whose fault it was and whether

or not it should have been printed in the paper. Journalism

does not stop being responsible when it prints facts or

opinions that upset some people who read them; it does stop

being responsible when it neglects to print those facts or

opinions out of fear that someone will be up.set.

There is nothing left to argue. The in.stallation was a

direct violation of the Constitution; a constitutional

amendment now will not alter the fact that it was
unconstitutional at the time. Everyone involved-the

Student Assembly, the old officers, the new officers- is to

blame for allowing the installation to take place. It was
wrong, and no amount of argument or buck-passing will ever

make it right.

This is not to .say that our new SGA officers are

incompetent, blundering clods who cannot perform the

duties they have taken on. They are conscientious, mature
men and women with the best interest of Presbyterian

College at heart, and will surely do an excellent job. They
certainly don't need to be censured for a mistake made on

the first day of the job; nor should all the good work they've

already done be allowed to slip down the drain. Besides, who
cares? It's unimportant, minor, petty. Peek-a-Boo Pedro
made a joke of it why don't the rest of us?

Andy Millard

The Blue Storking welcomes suggestions and opinions

from students, faculty, and administration in the form of

letters to the editors. Any contribution, whether article or

letter, must be signed, but names may be withheld by
re(juest if a legitimate reason is given.

LETTERS
Deiir Editors

:

I would like to add to the

letter I cosigned in the April

14. 11)78, Blue Stocking. My
main motive was to inform

the students of what happen-

ed. I don't know what the

other people's motives were,

but I am not on a smear
rampaign. Why should I be,

especially toward Danny
Cook, for whom I campai^^n-

ed and voted'.'

.None of the statements

above makes what happened

in the Student Assembly
right, but it doesn't mean the

the SGA and Student Assem-
bly are incompetent. I have

total faith in the new SGA
and believe they will do a

good job.

What I have just stated

above cannot erase what was
printed or done before, and I

don't want it to. I stand
firmly with the repremand,

because only when a mistake

is acknowledged can advan-

cements against it be made
I here I would like to apolo-

gize to Virginia Johnson for

the misinformation on the

Vice-President's upcoming
action on the Constitution).

It appears that what was
essential to the well-being of

the SGA has been accom-
plished. The mistake has
been realized and corrected.

So let's not dwell on past
mistakes but move on to

matters which will be relev-

ant in the upcoming year.
Also let us work together and
not start slinging mud, be-

cause the truth can be put

into words but words are not

always the truth.

Respectfully,

Sammy Schumann

Student Assembly Minutes- April 18, 1978
The meeting wos colled to order by President Cook, The roll wos colled ond a prayer wos offered by Jim McArttiur. The reodino of the

minutes wos dispensed with.

The first item of business was the presentotior of the motion mode the previous night in Student Council Assembly was informal
that the articles m the Blue Stocking were correct in stoting that o violation of the constitution hod occurred because of the eorly
installation of SGA officers Members were also informed that o letter hod been sent to the faculty calling on them to censure the
members of SGA for their actions on Morch 21 . President Cook reod the following report from Student Council

Bentley Anderson mode the following motion in the Student Council meeting held on April 17,1 978; to hove the 1 977 -78 president
reinstoll the new 1 978-79 president at the Assembly meeting on April 1 8. The 1 978-79 president will then instoll the 1 978-79 executive
council members and the 1 978-79 student council closs representotives. The motion was seconded and corried with a roll coll vote of nine
approvals, two rejections, and one obstoinlng.

The motion was carried in assembly with o vote of 24 approvals ond 3 opposed.
President Rush took the floor Paul administered the oath of office to Donny Cook. President Cook administered the oath of office to

Virgmio Johnson, SGA Vice-President; Jim McArthur, SGA Treasurer; Anne Reed, SGA Secretory; ond Gwen Mochen, Judicial Council
Chairman. Danny then issued the ooth of office to the class representatives of Student Council Nan Herd Bob Amick [senior ckissl
louise Davis, Johnny Boon (junior class); and Condy McCoskill, Bentley Anderson (sophomore class]

room^ "*•''"» •"" "^" '"'i~""^ •*''• " '^ 5'"*"" ^0"™:" """''"S *os Mi. Assembly members were asked to remoin in the

President Cook recalled the meeting to order Donny exptoined thot the short Studem Council meeting wos necessory to oilow ablock vote to reaffirm previous decisions made by the Resent student council as o standing committee
The new members of the Judicial Council members were then called forward to take the oath of office tee Ayers David Tovlor

The request of Circle K, service orgonijotion which is on affiliate of KIwonislnternationnI fr. h«-~«. - , •

presented. A letter of recommendat,c«, the name of Dr. yarf>.ough as faculty odJ^rTSulX ^w^;;^::r::^^^^^officers, and o list of thirty members were presented to President Cook, The request has alr«»lv ooss-l in 5 uI^T!^-, d t
Blockmon mode o motion to accept the charter of Circle K os on orga^zotion on Pre^ytlion CoS o^ f^^L'i ITI^L'

An amendment to the constitution was then presented to the Assembly The am*ndm«if hn>< rv.«^ -. a. -. ..j .

members shall upon installation take the following oath:
*"^' ""^ "" ^"^•"' "^""""l

1 solemnly affirm that I shall conscientiously ond impartially carry out the duties of the office I now assum. orAth^ ,h^
understand, and will uphold the Constitution of the SGA. "

^' ""*' *^ ' ***• ^•«''

The amendment needs a 2/3 majority vote of student assembly members present before the amendment con h. „„f ,„ c. ... -
Affairs and then to the student body for o 2/3 ratification. The leeway period offered in the amenln::^*^^" « t^ il' i^tthe SGA officers already in office The motion to accept the omendment was carried with 26 approvals

a'stretion of

David Toylor, as o guest to the assembly meeting, brought up the matter of the Pedro orticle in the last Issue of th. Rl,- c. l-
He questioned if the identity of the author could be revealed, ond if so if anything could be d<^. 12 tS. ? ?

"''""'

Katherine Corruth, as co-editor of the Blue Stocking responded th<«the?o,^it„l.^ Tl
"" "" "'*'" '*"• ^'^*-

privilege The editors of the poper must know the ident^y o o7w^.rs^c.Tror^ n but tl^t tr.^"
' "" «'° '''^'^ '-""""ic

request of the author, ond the editors do not hove the righl to disclose L:::TZ^:^: Z7:::ConV^^^^^^^ ^noted that the matter was dealing with individual rights and has been upheld in civil courts R.ntl./AL .
^'''•"

discussion on the matter of the Pedro authorship The motion was s^dli o'd ^iTo v!r5', stZor 7
"
""T

'"
^L""

abstaining corned. President Cook informed the assembly that he was sending a letter to be printed in the neTt issue of thTRI.-^', "I?

'

Deon Ni«on wos osked by Barry Boughman to report on the stotus of Laurens Dorm for the next year The Dean «d thn. tK
decision had not yet been mode He osked the assembly for o recommendation to consider Ricky Blockmon mnA. n ™, Z. ,

*

Dorm be used to house men students during ,978-79 The motion wos seconded and corned Ith 20 opprTvts 2°2,tns oTI
abstaining

oioinuns, ana «

There being no further business, the meeting wos odiourned

Dear Editors:
~

1 am writing this letter to all the sludents of

Presbyterian College on behalf of the Student Council, In

the last issue of the Blue Stocking a letter was written

concerning the procedure u.sed and the time of installation of

new S(JA officers.

First of all, the minutes of the Student Assembly

meeting on March 21, 1978, were never published because

there was no paper that week. I hope each of you will take

the time to read tho.se minutes because they are verv

important. (Published below.)

Yes, I was ready to get nraking with my new job (as n

has been written.) Paul had done a good job and I wanh'd

to make sure I followed up with a good job. If we had been

installed the week we were technically supposed to, that

would have left our new council very little time to get things

ready for next year. Such as, FOR organized and working

as a functional unit, students appointed to the faculty council

and committees, SEC members appointed. Judicial Council

members appointed and approved, and Men's Council

Structure organized and approved by college authorities,

These are just a few things we have done since coming iiuo

office 4 weeks ago. Yet, some people believe we would have

plenty of time to do it in a week and a half. (Just thing about

all the elections we have had recently.)

Yes, the constitution chairman, who is the vicepresi

dent, has already begun work on preparation and revision of

the constitution. An amendment was made by the Student

Council to amend the Con.stitution (Article II, Section 4, No.

1). The amendment is in the minutes. Student Assembly
voted on this amendment and it passed. Now it will go

through the proper channels. We hope this will alleviate any

problems occurring again with the installation of new

officers of SGA.

The assembly discussed the action taken on March 21

and thought it to be in the best interest of the students and

college to install the new officers. It was not in blatant

disregard of the constitution. The assemblymen knew what

the constitution said. Both the old officers and council

members were present and they too had a vote in this

matter. It has been said that if we will violate the

constitution once, it sets dangerous precedents for the

future. You, as a student body, elected us to serve you as

your schot>l leaders. We still believe we are responsible to

vou and we will serve you to the best of our ability. We were

reinstalled April 18, 1978. to be in legal bounds of the

constitution. The four week period was up April 17, 1978.

Participation thus far has been great in all the elections

and we want it to continue. We want to have a good, solid,

working government next year - one we can all be proud of

and respect.

Thank you for taking time out and reading this letter. It

was the consent of the Student Council unanimously for me
to write this letter in reply to the comments made in the last

edition of the Blue Stocking.

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Danny Cook, Virginia Johnson, Anne Reed, Jim McArthur,
Bob Amick, Nan Herd, Louise Davis, Johnny Boan, Candy
McCaskill, Bentley Anderson, and Gwen Machen

The meeting was called to order by President Rush, and the roll was called.
The first item of business wos the report of o nominee from the Marc C, Weersing-SGA

Scholarship Committee. Juniors were osked to leave the room becouse they ore eligible to

be recipients. The nominee was approved,

A problem deoling with the installation of new offkerj was brought up next. A time
limit of four weeks is set up in the constitution between the election and installation of

counci officers The new officers needed to go ahead with work on Ntan's Dorm Council,
K)B, etc, A motion was made by Mike Boiley to install the new officers ot th. meeting ond
to let Assembly take responsibility for the oction. The motion was seconded and carried. An
amendment was mode by Mary Lenord Flynn to revise the constitution to olbw officers to
be installed as soon os possible after elections; the motion was seconded and carried.

President Rush mode a few closing remarks to thank the executive officers, the

student council, and the assembly for their work this yeor. Pout adminlsterwl the ooth of

office to Donny Cook President Cook administered the ooth of office ot Virmnio Johnson,
Vice-President, Jim McArthur, SGA Tr«,surr; Ann. R««l, SGA S^retory; and Gwen
Machen, Judicial Council Choirtnon.

The structure of the Men's Dorm CowKil was brought up for discussion next. A motion
wos mode by Rick Thomos to set up the Mw's Dorm Council based on the orgoniiation of

the Women's Council and that if these council members were used os FOB, student council

should appoint members os needed to give the fraternities equal represontotion. The motion
was amended to strike the second holf and then the entire motion was withdrawn. A motion
was mode to appoint o committee to draw up a formol policy to bring before the Assembly
The motion was amended to require the policy to be presented at the next Assembly
meeting on April 4 Both motions were seconded and carried. Virginia Johnson wid Andy
Millard were appointed co-chairman, Andy Hogon, Virginio Eckstein, Mike Boiley, Barry
Bougtman, Lorry Jones, and Butch Hill, are members. The committee will meet at dinner

Ricky Blockmon Announced thot the elections for student council members will be held

on Thursday, Apnl 6 Runoffs will be held on Monday, April 10. Two rising seniors, juniors,

ond sophomores will be elected. Names should be submitted to Ricky Blockmon or Rick
Thomos by Tuesday, April 4,

The need for o typed copy of the Constitution complete with any new by-laws ond

amendments was brought to the ottention of the Assembly. The Constitution Committee
was designoted to take core of ossembling the copy.

The next Assembly Meeting will be held on Tuesday, April 4.
T>'e'-e beinj^ no further business, the meeting wos adjourned _
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Weersing to Retire^'^^^
Dr. Marc C. Weersing,

now completing his 15th

year as president of Presby

terian College, plans to re

tire next year after reaching

the regular retirement age

of 65.

Trustee Chairman J. Aus

tin Dilbeck of Atlanta an

nounced recently the board

has accepted President

Weersing's request for re-

tirement with regret and

deep appreciation for his

years of unprecedented ser-

vice to P.C. Dilbeck added:

"Since Marc Weersing be-

came president in 1%3,

Presbyterian College has

gone through its greatest

period of development. And

even now, the college moves

successfully through its $10

million Second Century

fund for future strengthen-

ing. This campaign already

has produced more than $5.5

million in its first 18 months.

With Marc's continued help,

we hope to complete it

during his remaining time in

office."

In the last 15 years under

President Weersing, Pres-

byterian College has grown

from 504 students to 850,

now fully coeducational. The

faculty has almost doubled

to handle an expanded cur

riculum, eight major new

buildings have been added,

and total assets have in-

creased 300 percent from

$5 million to $20 million.

Chairman Dilbeck said he,

in consultation with the

tru.stee executive commit

tee, has just completed ap-

pointment of a presidential

search committee to provide

for an orderly transition of

office. Work toward secur-

ing a new president will

begin immediately. It is

expected to extend through

out much of the next school

year.

Dr. Weersing, in his letter

to the board of trustees,

requested retirement not

later than June 30. 1979, He
will reach PC's normal re-

tirement age on his 65th

birthday next March 10. He

and Mrs. Weersing two

years ago purchased a home

in Clinton and expect to

make their permanent resi-

dence after he becomes

Dr. Marc C Weersing
president emeritus.

He is a native of Grand

Rapids, Mich., with degrees

from Calvin College and

Calvin Theological Seminary

and a Th.M. from Columbia

Seminary in Decatur. He
holds honorary deerees from

both Southwestern at Mem-

phis and The Citadel. Mrs.

Weersing is the former Jean

Barry Adams of Charlotte.
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Awards Day

to be Tuesday
Outstanding student

achievement at Presbyter-

ian College will be recog-

nized next Tuesday at the

annual Honors Day program

which will feature an ad-

dress by Dr. Walter D.

Smith, president of Francis

Marion College.

Seventy students will re-

ceive an array of awards for

both academic and extra-

curricular accomplish-

ments. The occasion is

scheduled for the 11 a.m.

student assembly in which

P.C. President Marc C.

Weersing and Dean W. Fred

Chapman, Jr., will partici-

pate.

TIME CHANGE

Daylight Savings

Time starts

Sunday

Don't Forget"

Turn your clocks

up an hour

Saturday night

Hammet to preach at

Baccalaureate Service
The baccalaureate sermon

at Presbyterian College's

May 14 Commencement will

be preached by the Rev.

Charles Jarred (Jerry)

Hammet, Presbyterian min-

ister to the University of

South Carolina, it was an-

nounced today.

Services are scheduled for

11 a.m. in Belk Auditorium.

Hammet, who will receive

an honorary doctor of divin-

ity degree at the final gradu-

ating exercises that after-

noon, is completing his 16th

year as minister to USC

students and faculty. Earlier

he spent four years 1 1957-61

1

as pastor of the Hock Pres-

byterian Church near Green-

wood, S.C.

A Kingstree native, he

earned his BS degree from

Clenison University and his

BD from Columbia Theolog-

ical Seminary. Throughout

his ministry, he has drawn

special recognition for his

work among young people.

News Briefs
Graduation Practice Wednesday

Senior practice for graduation will be May 3, at 400

p.m., in the Belk Auditorium. Caps and gowns will be issued

at that lime.

Pay Your Fines!

All financial obligations must be payed and all books

returned to library before any grades or transcripts will be

issued and before any student may graduate.

Paper Drive Gets 5 Tons

The first end-of semester Paper Recycling Drive

produced 10,200 pounds of scrap and newspaper now being

returned to newsprint. Remember to keep setting aside

your paper for the next drive in November.

Peebles to Head SVS
Lawrence Peebles, a rising senior from Decatur, Ga.,

has been appointed Senior Intern in Student Volunteer

Service Ministries, according to Chaplain Art Gatewood. As

student coordinator of over fifteen weekly projects, Peebles

will work with the Chaplain for program publicity,

leadership development, and volunteer recruitment.

Hunger Drive Successful

The World Hunger Drive this semester has provided

two deep village wells and one irrigation pump for underfed

families in Bangladesh. And it will provide a steel plow and

sack of grain for 21 pioneer farming families in the

Trans-Amazon area of Brazil.

Contributions Returned

Any contributor to Figs and Thistles who would like his

poetry," art. or photos returned should contact Lynn

^Villiamson before Tuesday, May 2. ^

SGA Elections

Completed

A BfaM GraM Feiflhfyl is tentwtd

^
\lk^^:iUiimf^

Satarday'a Spri^ Swing acCivitiei.

SGA elections for next

year have been finalized

with the completion of Dorm

President elections and the

appointment of the Judicial

Council.

In elections and runoffs

this week, the men's dorm

presidents were elected

-

Georgia Hall Johnny Bow-

en; Laurens Hall-Barry

Baughman; Smyth Hall-Clay

Haskins; and Spencer Hall

Fred Williams.

The Judicial Council has

been appointed and approv

ed, and consi.sts of the

following members: Gwen

Machen, Chairman; Lee

Ayers; David Taylor; Fred

die Simmons; Glen Wieland;

Sandy Collins; Jen Folsom;

Betsy Greene; Virginia Eck

stine; Harry Hicklin; Corky

Strickland; and Mel Moorer;

and Grant Jaquith.
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LETTERS
Dear Editors:

To paraphrase the words of a man whom I respect and

admire very much, I guess you could say. "Yes, I let down

the P.C. student body." I was elected by my class members,

v^ho placed their trust in me. and I let them down. Don't ^et

me wrong, though. I am not apologizing for any of my

actions. I completely support the entire "Executive Council

in Limbo." I won't defend my actions as a Senior

Representative, especially concerning the swearing in of

these new officers. That, too. I completely supported, then,

when it came up. and now. However, if anyone is to be

blamed for the actions. I guess I have to be one of them. As a

Senior Representative I should have said no, we can't do

that. But, who am I to say? If the vice-president, who is the

Chairman of the Constitution Committee, does NOT say this

cannot be done, who am I to say? So I didn't, and I don't

regret it. If I had it all to do over again, I would do exactly

the same thing. Concerning the opinions of the "ever-re

spected" Pedro, I would like to sayo thiso. SGA Constitution

say no install anybody til four weeks after election. If el

Studento bodio will examine el recordo, they will learn that

the former Executive Council, including the noble and

honorable El Ex Vice-pesidente. were sworn in THREE
WEEKS after last years election. Why did Pedro have

nothing to say about that if he's so opposed to it now?" Let's

not bring up half a story. I don't want the student body to

think this is the first time such a thing has occurred, though

it will hopefully be the last (I am NOT saying that it is right,

but it's done.)

Since we are bringing up the election, I would like to

express my discontent with a number of events which

occurred. First, there is nothing which we can do about

people tearing down the signs of candidates (Neither for

destroying private property, which the signs then weren't

nor for littering.) By being involved in an election campaign,

and putting up posters, one must face the inevitability of

such little "pranks." Another thing that rankles me is what

occurred on the front steps of Greenville Dining Hall on

election day. The great majority of students I have talked to

resented being greeted at the door with a "Jimmy Carter

Smile" and a "vote for me" card. Upon my questioning this

practice. I was asked if there was a rule against it, to which I

had to reply in the negative. There is no WRITTEN rule

concerning the solicitation of votes 10 yeard from the ballot

box on election day. Still, I'm afraid that I left with a bad

taste in my mouth, and it wasn't due to the meal which was

served. (I don't want anyone to think I'm downgrading the

food. Mr. Powell deserves much credit for the amazing job

he has done this year!)

What really bothers me the most is the outright attack

on the honesty and integrity of the Senior Representatives.

I took the actions of the "Student Action Committee,"

(Committee for the Election of ?), and a certain

candidate himself as personal insults. After first "request-

ing" to be present while the votes were being counted, a

substitute "request" was made-that a member of the

"Student Action Committee" be present. In answer to that, I

suggest a new way of doing things. Why don't we just have

an open meeting in Belk Auditorium. The entire student

body could attend while the Senior Representatives read out

each vote over the PA system. We could even put up a big

tally board on stage and really do things right. BIG TIME
POLITICS!

And last, but surely not least, there was our ever

present WATCHDOG. Have you ever felt like someone was
watching you? Well, one table away from the ballot box

what should we see but a member of the Student Action

Committee. I don't believe that he moved an inch during the

two hour lunch period. (Afraid that you'd miss the minute

that we stuffed the ballot box?) I would like to personnally

thank Dean Nixon for spending two hours of his time that

night insuring that no irregularities occurred when the votes

were counted.

In closing, I would like to insure all involved that I am
not attacking anyone PERSONALLY. I am attacking the

ACTIONS of several people. Again, I affirm my faith and

trust in the 1978-79 Student Government leaders: Executive

council. Student Council, and Judicial Council. They are a

concerned and responsible group of students who will work
for YOU. the Student Body. You had enough faith in them to

elect them. Now show that same faith by supporting them
completely.

g.^^^^^,y

Ricky Blackmon
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Security

Announces

New

Point System
The Campus Security Po-

lice Department calls atten-

tion to a new system of

surcharge points for traffic

convictions and accidents in

South Carolina. A dollar val-

ue for each point is assigned

and added to youi' insurance

premiums under the new

S.C. Merit Rating Plan for

private passenger auto in-

surance. All companies

which write auto insurance

in this state are required to

use this system.

A 15 percent Safe Driver

Discount applies to all liabil-

ity and collision premiums

when no regular driver has

an accident or traffic convic-

tion for which a surcharge

point is required.

The first point assigned

each vehicle eliminates the

Safe Driver Discount on that

vehicle. For each point in

excess of one, an annual

surcharge of $20 for liability

and $10 for collision is ap-

plied to the base rate.

Some offenses on the sur-

charge table are:

Speeding, 1st conviction,

less than 10 MPH over hmit,

point

2nd conviction, less than 10

MPH over limit, 1 point

3rd conviction, less than 10

MPH over limit, 2 points

1st conviction, over 10

MPH over limit. 2 points

2nd conviction, over 10

MPH over limit, 3 points

Most other moving viola-

tions on 1st conviction, 1

point

Each additional moving
violation, 2 points

DUI 15 points

Failure to stop for law
enforcement officer, 10

points

F'ailure to stop for school

bus, 10 points

Reckless driving, no ac-

cident, 4 points

The complete list of off-

enses listed on the surcharge

table may be seen in the

Campus Security Office, or

may be obtained from your

insurance agent.

Most drivers feel that

those who have chargeable

accidents and traffic convic-

tions should pay more for

their insurance. The S.C.

Uniform Merit Rating Plan

is designed to accomplish
this. When motorists learn
the effect of a bad driving

record on insurance costs,

South Carolina should be
safer for all of us.

CHOICf LIQUEURS ft WINIS

WILLIAAAS

ABC STORE
HIGNWAT 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PNOMf 133 4S95

'Yow iMintti Apprc«wte4'

Pedro no understand

about Fine Arts Festival.

Have at perfect time of

year just before exams,

when everyone giving tests.

Pictures in library, Dolly

saying "Hello" in dining hall,

students playing games on

grass and having picnic in-

side. Rumanian monk giving

snake-painting exhibition in

fountain. Everything won-

derful- -but a little weird.

High school band in dining

hall good, but very loud- -

body vibrating so much,

can't put fork in mouth.

Besides, no play Mexican Hat Dance. Perversional Theatre

group dance around lunch table, put on play in auditorium --

make you think life is like a chair made of dried waste

material. Film about flies shown in library--very classy.

Flags in dining hall to announce that we will have hot dogs

for supper. Pedro love Fine Arts Festival -enjoy Rumanian

snake painting best. But not many people attend -perhaps

doing foolish stuff like studying for exams. Why else would

they miss great stuff like snake-painting and fly -movie?

Freddie Freshman
Gets His Yearbooi(

By Todd Bond
In high school I had always looked forward to getting

my yearbook and having it signed Ly my friends. I have
since then found out that in college having your yearbook
signed is just not done. After getting my book at supper
Tuesday, I went up to one of my favorite people, Sexy Suzy
Sophomore, and said with as much macho as I could muster,
"Hey sweetie, howsabout signing my yearbook." Her
answer was, "Who are you trying to kid, creep?"

Not one to give up easily. I went up to someone I knew
would love to sign it. Egg McMuffin, the editor. "Mr. Editor,
would you please sign my yearbook?" I said shyly.

"Certainly not. It would ruin the effect."

"Well, what's the effect?" I questioned.
"If you need to ask, you don't need to know."
Totally crushed, I walked slowly away to look for

someone who would sign my empty little yearbook. Then at

last I saw someone who would sign my yearbook-Moe Schoe,
the guy with no friends. He said, "Sure Freddie, but what's
your name?"

Some days you never win.

That, folks was my last report as Freddie Freshman. I

hope you have enjoyed reading what we poor freshman have
to go through to survive at this place. AU I can say is,

"Thank God, it's over!"

"I
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m

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sig Car Wash held last Friday was a success.

Thanks for all the support!

Thursday, Alpha Sigma Phi honored their senior
J

hrnihors in the Mnniial Senior Brother Supper. Graduating

seniors are James Amatrian. Lane Longley. John Love.

Dean Robinson, and Voync Stepp. Outstanding Senior

Brother this year is Dean Robinson. Alpha Psi Sportsman

ship Award goes to James Amatrian.

The Alpha vSigs are also looking forward to their

Hawaiian Holiday celebration this weekend. Friday night,

there will be a decorating party, followed Saturday by a

Softball game, a luau supper, and a disco dance.

Alpha Psi sweetheart. Kathy Edwards was picked as

one of the nine finalist in the National Alpha Sigma Phi

Sweetheart Contest, held for the first time this year.

The Sigs would also like to congratulate alumnus Reed

Owens who was married to Pam Newsome on April LSth,

and also the engagements of James Amatrain to Kathy

Edwards and Jimmy McFadyen to Susan Mcintosh.

KAPPA ALPHA

This weekend the KA's will have a beer bust Friday

afternoon. Saturday afternoon A League and B League will

be competing in a softball game. Saturday night is a band

[)arty to honor the graduating seniors.

Congratulations to Rob Varner for introducing his new

method of grocery shopping, at the Quick -Way.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

? Congratulations to Paul Rush, who was accepted to

j Carolina Medical School, and to President Derek Wessinger,

who was accepted to the University of Georgia Veterinar-

ian's School. Congratulations are also in order for David
Elliot for winning the Super Star Competition of South

Carolina College Athletes.

Recent news includes Jim Cox and Jim Watson winning

the first annual Beaver Atwood Basketball Tournament.

The Pikes had their annual Hawaiian Party the weekend of

the 15th. The seniors were honored at the Senior Supper

earlier this month at the Panorama. Bill Floyd was named
Brother of the Year, and Ben Pitts was named Pledge of the

Year. Congratulations!

This weekend the Pikes head for the beach for Roman
Holidays. It should be more exciting than a chariot race.

PI KAPPA PHI

During the intermission, at the Rose Ball the dates of
the Brothers and Pledges were lined up and presented red
roses. Thus assembled to form the Rose Court. Archon Rhea
Paris announced the young lady chosen Rose Queen for

1978. Mrs. Joanna Sinclair was presented a bouquet of red
roses, a kiss from the Archon, and the title as Beta Chapter's
Sweetheart! Congratulations Joanna.

j

SIGMA NU

j
Sigma Nu's plan to redo their front yard this coming

weekend. The Snakes are also having a cookout Saturday
afternoon.

The Snakes congratulate their seniors this year: Whit
Kennedy. Lindsay Lewis. Rick Thomas. Jay Wessel. KeitI
Greene. Steve McCuen. David Berry, and Mark McKee.
Good Luck to all of you!

THETA CHI

What more can be said about this past weekend? Spring
Swing was enjoyed by everyone, especially Theta Chi. The
Bluegrass band in the afternoon, and. of course, Mother's
Finest in the evening made Saturday a truly enjoyable day.
The brothers of Theta Chi wish to congratulate the IFC. the
SEC and everyone who made Spring Swing a swinging
success.

This weekend, the Theta's will pick up where they left

off last weekend, this being one of the last remaining
weekends to enjoy yourself. Theta Chi will take advantage
of this opportunity to the fullest. Everyone is invited to the
house to take part.

A special congratulations to Davie Thompson who
became engaged to Janet Gibbons of Under College this
week.

Arts Festival

Features

Fashion Show

Clothes from Clinton's

Adair's Men's Shop and the

People's Market in Green

villc will be featured in a

fashion show Saturday as a

part of P.C.'s Fine Arts

Festival.

The fashion show and

brunch will begin at 11 a.m.

in Greenville Dining Hall.

.Admission for non students

in $2.00.

Students will model Levis

jeans and shirts, Izod, Puri

tan. and Arrow sportswear.

Florsheim and Freeman

dress shoes, and .Adidas

sport shoes from Adairs'

Men's Shop, which has ser-

ved Clinton for more than

forty years.

Selected fashions from the

People's Market in down

town Greenville included de-

signs by Sondii Peterson,

batik by Francis Harrison,

folkwear from the Weaver's

Knot, and original jewelry

by Tim Smith.

P.C.'s annual F'ine Arts

Festival is sponsored by the

F'ine Arts Department and

includes a week of art.

music, and drama.

Professors

PublisI)

Researct)
Two Presbyterian College

chemistry professors, Dr.

K.N. Carter and Dr. R.B.

Huff, have recently noticed

that a majority of quantita-

tive and instrumental analy-

sis textbooks treat the topic

of end-point determination

employing a second deriva-

tive curve erroneously. This

revelation was made public

at the annual meeting of the

South Carolina Academy of

Science at Clemson Univer-

sity on March 31, 1978, when

Drs. Carter and Huff pre-

sented a paper that also

explained the error's prob-

able origin and presented an

example employing the cor-

rect mathematical pro-

cedure.
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YOUNG'S

PHARMACY

PWSCRIPTIOHS«GIFTS

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGHWAY

Your Complete Drug Store

833-1220

GO BLUE HOSE!

Dr. K. Nolon Carter red or Lesser and

Great Ararat" in Fine Arts Festival photography contest.

Dr. Carter Wins

Photography Contest
The pictures in the Photo Noland Carter, with Gray

graphy Competitive Exhibit Slailworlh taking Second

have been on display this place. Honorable Mentions

week in the library. The went to Norman Dover, Dr.

first place winner was Dr. Lennart Pearson, and Dr.

James Skinner.

1I30^I"^ YV0i2."iiy about

ON -rrte e)c/^/v^.

CONCER TS
April 28 Billy Taylor and Herbie Mann at the Carolina

Colisum in Columbia

April 29 England Dan and John Ford Coley at the

Carowinds Paladium

April 29 Ronnie Milsap at the Charlotte Coliseum 8

p.m.

May 3 - Aerosmith at the Charlotte Coliseum 8 p.m.

May 11 - Foghat at the Charlotte Coliseum

Mav 12 Dolly Parton and Andrew Gold at the

Charlotte Coliseum

May 13 - Lou Rawls at the Carowinds Paladium

May 20 Wet Willie at the Carowinds Paladium

May 27 - The Spinners at the Carowinds Paladium

rf

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION

Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

y/^

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our

Trend Shop

F'or

Latest P'ashions

See

Yarborough

Oil Company
For All Your Fishing Supplies

i^cim^xeit ' Matwey Jeiudex

XI^II^MII^ f

WATCHfi
DIAMONDS

S/lv 1KW.«RE

COME SEE OUI SELICnON OF CLASS RINGS
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Recreation Leadership to be

Offered in Summer School
Ever needed to earn 15

credits in summer school

when you could only sched-

ule 14? Kver wanted to {"et

more credits in summer
school since you couldn't ^^ct

much of a lob for such short

periods of time ( and you

were unable to tali< your

parents out of monc\ for the

beach )

?

Well, cheer up, PC. has

Kot the answer: "Pre-

Term", the week before the

regular sunnner school be-

gins. Offered that week is

li^ion 326, 3 credits) taught

by Dr. Jack Pressau. "Hec

Leadership" combines skill

mastery in song leading, folk

dance direction, and party

planning with a Christian

understanding of the leisure

revolution an its historic and

cultural roots.

This Pre-Terin course is

experimental: it will be off-

ered to lay and professional

church leaders as well as

P.C. students. Furthermore,

it will be a marathon, meet-

ing morning, afternoon, and

day, June 5, through the

aflernoon of Friday, June 9.

Finally, students will be re-

quired to register with Dr.

Pressau by May 1 so that

they can receive their texts

and do a scries of assign-

ments which must be com-

pleted before coming on

campus for the course. The

enr(jllment is limited to 12.

Summer school lasts 9';;

weeks. What difference will

another week make? A new

set of skills, a different way

of thinking about leisure, and
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Recreation Leadership (Re- evening from 1 p.m., Mon- li credits.

Scholarships Available for

Thornwell Students

The Provisional Theatre of Los Angeles presents a

dream scene.

B/acfc Leaders - Part 3

students of Thornwell
Home for Children now may
attend Presbyterian College

on scholarship grants cover-

ing the tuition and general

fee, P.C. President Marc C.

Weei'sing announced today.

He said this program is

being made available to all

Thornwell residents admit-

ted to P.C. He also indicated

the financial aid office will

work with Thornwell stu-

dents to help them obtain

scholarship funds from other

.sources to underwrite room

and board expenses, should

they want to attend P.C. as

resident students.

President Weersing said

this new scholarship pro-

gram is in keeping with the

long tradition of close rela-

tionships between P.C. and

Thornwell-a tradition dating

back to the founding of each

mstilution by the Rev. Will-

iam Plumer Jacobs.

Students participate in Provisional Theatre workshop Monday afternoon.

"Black people looked to

Mr. Carter with hope," I>aw-

rence W. Bottoms pointed

out in a recent issue of The

Christian Century.

He does not complain bit-

terly because issues of jus-

tice and human needs have

received little attention from

the Carter administration.

Rather, this former mod-

erator of our "Southern"

Presbyterian Church (our

first and only black modera-

tor to date ) calls his fellow

black Americans to ex-

change their votes for speci-

fic goals of domestic justice.

The nation and the blacks

must realize that we need,

and nmst work to get, an

Andy Young involved in the

domestic affairs of the Car-

ter administration."

And this president of the

Atlanta Mental Health Asso-

ciation points to three criti-

cal goals for positive chan-

ge:

"1. Readjust the budget to

provide for just and concrete

programs for social develop-

ment.

"2. Develop effective ways
of dealing with unemploy-

ment.

"3. Develop serious plans

for providing open and ade-

quate housing."

10% Discount

To All Students

Through May 10th

On The Corner

Since 1937 833-0138

This church leader is mak-

ing a practical appeal for

black people to make their

votes speak powerfully, Mr.

Carter did receive the vote of

many black citizens. Some

have become disappointed in

his low priority for the issues

of unemployment, housing,

and inner-city problems.

It is a sign of Dr. Bottoms'

wisdom that he appeals to

the power leverage of the

black electorate-votes Mr.

Carter must receive to as-

sure re-election.

High goals and righteou.-

ends must be pursued

through impure human in.'^ti-

tutions, with mixed motivd

tions, and using less than

ideal strategies, Reinhold

Neibuhr was fond of pointing

out to us in his writings in

political theology.

Rev. Jessie Jackson of

Chicago has appealed to his

I black) people to improve

their own educational and

economic status by improv-

ing their attitudes about

school, about jobs. Pride in

self, high regard for educa-

tion, self-discipline on the

job, must be pursued vigor-

ously and positively. Enough

of sitting back waiting for

things to change, Jackson

urges through his Operation

PUSH. Let's start chang-

ing things, and let's start

with our own attitudes.

Dr. Bottoms issues a call

to his own people to claim

equality and justice for

themselves. In the back-

ground of his phrases I seem

to hear the "Amen" and

That's right!" of Reggie

Jackson, of Martin Luther

King Jr., of Reinhold Nei-

buhr. And I even ^egin to

discern the si!'iouettes of

Moses and Jesus who sought

to teach us to claim our

rightful inheritance as sons

and daughters of the Living

God..."Yes, sayit-You're

right" comes from their

pew. And nearby Amos nods,

joining the chorus with still-

vivid memories of how the

courts favored the rich in his

day.

We do well to hear the

voices of black leaders

speaking for justice in our

midst. For the Lord isn't

finished with us (or our

social structures) yet.

Rev. Art Gatewood

Blue Hose Win

District Tournament

For the fifth time in the

last six years, the Presby

terian College men's tennis

team hh won the NAIA
District 6 tennis tourna

ment. Held April 20-22 at

the Charleston Tennis Cen

ter, the Blue Hose netters

won an impressive seven out

of nine flights and finished

with a total of 30 tourna-

ment points, followed by the

College of Charleston with

22, Limestone with 14,

Coastal Carolina with 12,

and Lander with 11. The

remaining 11 teams all had

less than 10 points.

In singles play, the Blue

Hose won four out of the six

flights. Bobby McKee (in the

second flight), Raouf Ben

Farhat (third), Chuck Wald

ron (fifth), and Mauricio

Behar (sixth) all won their

individual flights handily,

while both Luiz Penna (first)

and Philip Brice (fourth) lost

in the quarterfinals.

All three doubles teams

for P.C. won their flights.

Penna-McKee in the number

one slot and Brice Waldron

at number three both claim-

ed their finals matches in

three sets. In the second

doubles flight, Farhat-Behar

t(K)k the finals in two sets.

As a result of this number

one finish in the district, the

Blue Hose netters will com-

pete in the NAIA national

tennis championships in

Kansas City. Missouri on

May 30. The Hose completed

the season with an overall

"not so hot" 19 13 dual

match record. "But consid-

ering the number of NCAA
schools we've played," says

tennis coach Richard Mc-

Kee, "...I am very pleased

with our won lost record."

When asked about the

possibility of his team win-

ning the national champion-

ship, McKee replied that

"...if we get a good draw,

winning the nationals is a

very realistic possibility. We
are going to Kansas City

with the intention of win-

ning, not just finishing in the

top four."

"At the beginning of the

season, I set three goals for

the team to strive toward;

(1) to have a winning season,

(2) to become the district

champs, and (3) to win the

national championship. We
have fulfilled the first £wo,

and we're going to Kansas

City on May 30 to fulfill the

third one."

Coach McKee refused to

name a single outstanding

individual. "This excellent

season resulted from an

all-around team effort," he

commented. Everybody had

their peaks at various parts

PiKA and 2nd floor Belk receive awards for their efforts at Games Dav-

of the season. My toughest

job this year will be to name

a most valuable player."

The players also gave high

marks to Coach McKee.

Chuck Waldron, District six

singles champion in the fifth

flight, commented that "last

year we had just as good a

team, but something was

missing. This year Coach

(McKee) got us to believe in

ourselves, and to be unified

and confident."

Special recognition should

go to Luiz Penna. Bobby

McKee, Raouf Ben Farhat,

Philip Brice. Chuck Wald

ron, Mauricio Behar, Erik

Seifert, Don Jeter, and Ash

ley Warthen for making the

1978 men's tennis season a

glaring and outstanding suc-

cess.

PC students Give Aid to

Flood Victims in West Virgina

Mrs. Mae Marcum lives in

a four room brick house

between the river and the

railroad tracks. Her grand-

daughter and great-grand-

son live with her. She pays

the rent with the coal miner

widow's pension she re-

ceives...not much.

April 3, 1977. the Tug
Fork River flooded after a 15

inch rainfall. The water

came in slowly, but up to the

ceiling. This March, volun-

teers from P.C. replaced

half her kitchen floor which

rotted out, repaired five

warped doors, and flxed her

front door latch which had

rusted out.

Mr. Louis Penlam lives

with his family of five child-

ren in a small mobile home
provided by the government

as emergency housing after

the flood crumbled his

house. He cannot afford to

move or build his own home.

P.C. volunteers interviewed

him and explained the dif-

ferent kinds of low-interest

loans he could get to have a

simple home built or buy a

larger mobile home.

Mrs. Viola Lupo lived

with her daughter's family

for a year while friends

slowly cleared out the mud
and painted her apartment

after the flood. P.C. folk

helped her move her belong-

ings back into her apart-

ment.

We met other college

groups in Williamson. West

Virginia. Folks from Marqu-

ette U. (Milwaukee) and

Merrimac College (Boston)

were there helping during

their spring breaks.

We stayed in the homes of

families of the First Presby-

terian Church. We painted,

shoveled, hammered, inter-

viewed in homes up and

down the valley.

We heard stories of the

Hatfield-McCoy feud of

1880-1902 from Ed Hatfield,

a grandson of the clan lead-

er.

We saw the coal trains

coming and going the first

week the miners were back

to work." We dodged pot-

holes and coal trucks on

small hairpin highways.

We lived in a town where

the houses were so bunched

together, they rarely had a

yard. There wasn't enough

room between the mount-

ains and the river to squeeze

a park or playground in

the entire town. Just room

for houses.

Some folks still can't sleep

when it rains for fear the

river will come into their

homes again. Eight feet of

water in the houses of the

rich and the poor.

Serving in this work mis-

sion were P.C. students:

John Brearley. Bill Doug-

las, James Ervin, Craig

Hanson, Christine Hembree,

Eddie Hulse, Yoko Kimura,

Jan Kivora. Debbie Lannon,

Mark McKee. Lou Parting-

ton, Lynn Partington. Tom
Warta, John White; Clem-

son Campus Minister Bob

Matthews; Lander Librarian

Betty Williams; P.C. Chap-

lain Art Gatewood and his

family.

LOST:

English Lit book

covered in

plastic and

yellow notebook

Please Call

833-2011

1978 BLUE HOSE
FOOTBALL SCHELDULE
Following is the grid schedule for the 78 P.C. football

team. It includes five home games and six on the road. This

year's schedule finds the addition of Fort Benning and the

loss of Furman from last year's slate.

Sept. 2 At Mars Hill 7:30

Sept. 9 AT The Citadel 7:00

Sept. 16 Guilford 7:30

Sept. 23 Lenoir Rhyne

(Parents Night)

7:30

Sept. 30 At Fort Benning 7:30

Oct. 7 Catawba 2:30

Oct. 14 - At Elon 7:30

Oct. 21 Open
Oct. 28 At Wofford 7:30

Nov. 4 Gardner-Webb

(Homecoming)

3:00

Nov. 11 At Carson-Newman 2:00

Nov. 23 Newberry 2:00

Students load paper for recycling in recent drive.

IT,

I

^_„_J»'()^li»(>4i^<>-^i*'<>'«^(HB^(>'*^0<^i»0'«^(^

ETHEL'S KUNTRY KITCHEN I

i SOUTH BROAD STREET
I PHONE 833-4400

= OPEN 6:30 AM-10:30 PM

! HOME OF^GOOp^OOD^J

Pitts Service Station

East Carolina Avenue 833-0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

Hi
HUNGRY BULL
r«MILY STEAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty'

'CoHege l D card required
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Golf Team

Closes Season I

With Tourney

Sc©p
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\

Lonnie BurgheHH manages to stuff 18 marshraallows in

his mouth at Games Day.

KA Leads Overall

Intramural Standings
This year's Intramural

activities are coming to an

end with KA leading overall,

that is, unless Theta Chi
makes some drastic advan-

ces. In the individual games
PIKA leads in the softball

competition, and trailing be-

hind them is Pamoja, KA,
Raiders, and the Cobbs all in

contention for second place.

Another tie is for the B
league first place position.

Battling out this three way
tie are Theta Chi, Misfits,

and PIKA. Dula's Knock-
outs are leading in the

Women's league followed

closely by BFW, Sandlot

Sluggers, and Beaucies.

In the horseshoe compe
tition Theta Chi has definit-

ely won the first place team
position, and final tourna-

ments will decide the second

place winner. Skeet Keyes
(Independent), Jolly How
ard iKA), and Chuck Horn
iTheta Chi) are going for

individual wins. Points from

these games will determine

the second place winner.

Tennis and Pool matches
are in their final stages, and
as of yet winners are uncer-

tain.

The P.C. golf team ended

its season this pa.st Wednes
day in Johnsonville, S.C,
with the NAIA District 6

tournament.

P.C. came in seventh from

a field of 13 teams in the

3-day event. Participants in

the tournament were War
ren Finney, Roy Trent,

Monty Todd, James John
son, Jimmy Herlong. and
Steve Churm.

Warren Finney was nam
ed Most Valuable Player for

the golf team as well as

making the all-District

team. Coach John Perry's

golf team finished the 1978

.season with a 12-7 overall

record.

Track Team

Places 3rd

In District

The annual spring althletic banquet was held last

Wednesday, April 19, at Greenville Dining Hall, honoring

i P.C.'s most outstanding student athletes. The guest speaker

) at this event was Fred Herring, former athletic director and

J head fcwlball coach at Newberry College. Awards were

V presented to the finest competitors in every sport at P.C

Football awards were presented by Cally Gauit, P.C.'s

Director of Athletics and head football coach. Elliot Pauling

,was tapped as the most valuable player, while Kevin

Williams received the Bob Perren Award as the "unsung

hero" of the team. The recipient of the Oscar Eckstein

Memorial Award for outstanding Christian character was

Gary Corley. The Billy Tiller Award, given to the defensive

lineman who best represents those qualities taught by the

late Coach Tiller and exemplified by his life, went to David

^
Shaddrix. Pauling also received the Blake Watts Rushing

^ Trophy for being the top ground gainer during the 77 season

.

t Next year's co-captain were presented by Claude Crocker
and Alan Smith, the co-captains for last season. The
CO captains for the 78 season will be Bill Berry, Chuck ^

Jordan, and Rick Porter.

Other fall sports honored were soccer and womenV
volleyball. Larry Burch presented to Bob Edens the award
for outstanding offensive play, while Chuck Home won
defensive honors. BoBo Beasley was recognized as

co-captain of the team. In women's volleyball, Wand.t
Barksdale was selected by Jane Hammet as the most

Lady Netters

SuprisinglyImpressive

The women's tennis team
placed sixth in a fourteen
team field at the state
college tennis tournament.
Played at Furman Univer-
sity April 20-22, the Lady
Hose finished behind #1
Clemson, #2 College of Char-
leston, # 3 University of
South Carolina, #4 Furman,
and H5 Converse.

Five singles players for
P.C. -Ina Nelson, Sally
Walker, Tracy Jones, Betty
Lynn Ly brand, and Martha
Decker- advanced to the
quarter finals before losing.

Although Lynn Barton lost
in the first round of the first

flight, she went on to advan
ce to the finals of a consola-
tion tournament, collecting
several important points for
the squad. The number two
doubles team of Bart on

-

Jones worked its way to the
quarterfinals, while the
number 1 team of Nelson
Walker, and the number
three team of Ly brand

-

Decker lost in the first
round

Commenting on the wo-

men's season this year,

Coach Richard McKee said it

was "a total shock" for his

team to have such an im-

pressive season, which saw
the lady netters compile an

impressive and surprising

7-5 record. "The main ingre-

ident to the outstanding

season," Coach McKee ob-

served, "was the spirit and
attitude that the girls

possessed."

As a result of their per-

formance at the state tourn-

ament, the women are eligi-

ble to compete in the AIAW
Region II tournament to

begin at Memphis, Tenn. on
Mav 11.

REMINDER: Anybody
who has Intramural equip

ment PLEASE return it.

SUNSHINE

CLEANERS

^^' W flOJUOA STRffT

333 1497

STUDENTS

WttCOMfO*

D

The Blue Hose finished

their relatively short season

this past Monday in Floren-

ce, S.C, in the district

meet, placing third behind

nationally ranked S.C. State

and an improved Francis

Marion team.

With a dual meet record of

6-1 and placing second in the

Bulldog Invitational, Track
Coach Elliot Poss commends
the efforts of the individuals

for making this season most
successful. There was only
one home meet, because
Spring Break was scheduled

a week later than usual.

Coach Poss is looking for-

ward to at least four home
meets next season, and with
some recruitment efforts in

the distance events, next
year's team should show
some improvements.

Track with the exception
of girl's basketball is probab-
ly the least known of P.C.'s

athletic endeavors. Yet for

those individuals who do
participate, track offers a
challenge and a personal
satisfaction of achievement.

McGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

8330020

outstanding player.
,

The basketball accolades were presented by Burch and §
Randy Randall. Louie King was named the most outstanding

player on the men's team, as well as the leading rebounder
Doug Johnson received awards for the best field goal and

free throw percentages. Susie Hall was named as the

outstanding women's basketball player.

Spring sports awards were presented by tennis coach
Richard McKee, golf coach John Perry, and track coach
Elliot Poss. Raouf Ben Farhat was recognized as the men's
tennis team captain, while Sally Walker and Ina Nelson

I
were cited for that same honor for the women's squad. The
golf team captain was announced as Steve Churm. In track,
David Elliot was presented the Richard Reed Memorial
Award for scoring the most team points during the season.

Robert Strock, Assistant Professor of Physical Educa
tion, called the banquet "a fine affair." Strock went on to sav

^
that "the event was rather long, but these fine athletes

y deserve to be recognized for their excellent participation.'
There were ten folks at the banquet, however, who

were highly deserving of awards but received none. They
are the coaches - Gault, Strock, Hammet, Burch, Perry,
Poss. Renwick, Randall, McKee. and Horonzy - highly

^dedicated professionals who strongly encourage the athletes
i they coach to strive to their utmost ability, motivation, and
7 sportsmanship. These individuals are the guiding force

I
behmd the P.C. athletic program, and whether they had a

J
good season or a bad one. a word of praise should be in

^ order.

4 Whew!! That's it. no more columns! No more "What am I

^
gonna write about this week?" crisis...! wonder if they'll I

^
IX up the .stadium or put lights on the tennis courts or.. .At

"

^ least they can't say it's never been suggested!
. This column has been one of my closes connections with
^athletics, maybe even closer than second string linebacker s^

|on the Richmond Drive Elementary peewee team! ^'

V.^^.^il'S^^y- t*^3"ks for reading. 6.

redd.e Simmons.....
Sports Editor

Laurie Pruett vu . « .l n
n Mr J .

Women's Baskethail
Uavid Frederick ^ ,,

Freddie Simmons r^' .

MikeWilson
T^^""'*

Track

f Hair Unlimited 7

? 101 Hampton Ave. §

I
833-4701 §

J
We Care About Your Haii §

Appointments Only §
*!^--i?»v:^K^9>^>^,,!9,^g>,,^,^^

EASTSIDE A
FLORIST & GREENHOUSES

E. CAROLINA AVE.
CLINTON, S.C. 29325

PH. 833-2804

Clinlon, South Carolina 29325

833-0340

Rrat Nattoml Ba

>f Soitli Cirrta

104 Musgrovt St. - Ointon, S.C.

nww 833-5251

I I
CTUDIM

THE BAILEY BANK n
WU SEIVKI

CTUDENT ACCOVNTS WOCOMD

133-1910
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PC Opens
with

Convocation
The ninty-ninth session of

Presbyterian College was of-

ficially begun as President

Marc Weersing extended a

•'hearty welcome" to stu-

dents and faculty at the

traditional convocation pro-

gram held Tuesday, August

29, in Belk Auditorium.

Danny Cook, President of

the SCiA, greeted the audi-

ence and challenged each

student to work hard and
make this year ins best. Dr.

W. P'red Chapman, Jr., who
was awarded the Robert M.

Vance Chair of Busine.ss Ad-

ministration la.st spring, was
given a plaque in recognition

of his excellence as Academ-

ic Dean at P.C.

Formal introduction was

given to the new Academic

Dean, Dr. Donald A. King.

Dean King holds degrees

from Hanover College, Pur-

due University, and Peabody

College. He has served as a

faculty member at Clemson

University and as Academic

Dean at Mississippi Univers-

ity for Women.

The convocation address,

entitled "The Love of Learn-

ing," was delivered by Hugh
H. Macauley, Jr., Alumni
Professor of Economics at

Clemson University, who has

also served as a Fiscal Eco-

nomist foi: the US Treasury.

His address stressed his be-

lief that learning is neces-

sary for survival and for

prosperity. Quoting Robert

v.. Lee, he pointed out that

learning is so closely tied

with life that if learning dies,

man, in a real .sense, is dead.

He urged students and facul-

ty members to keep their

i'\ es ami minds open in order

to gra.sp as much as possible,

friwu our expanding world.
Marv Stewart Hall enjoys a rhat with an elderly friend at the Laurens IMemoriai Home

in the Visitation pro|(ram (See Volunteer Services News Brief).

Freshman
Proves

Orientation
I

Friday, August 25th, be-

tween 9 and 12 o'clock, 298

freshmen registered for the

fall semester at PC and

began what proved to be a

very successful orientation

program. For four days
these men and women wore

signs and hats, attended

meetings, met faculty and
staff, and participated in

many "PC oriented" games.

After moving into their

rooms, on P>iday, the fresh-

men and their parents were

i - c^

r\

Freshmen concentrate on the straw-and paper passing

contest during Field Day.

welcomed at the President's

Orientation, and later had a

chance to meet their advi-

sors over refreshments un-

der the oaks. Next, the fresh-

men got to meet their Orien-

tation Board and learn of all

the exciting activities

planned. The Fine Arts De-

partment had its presenta-

tion after supper and the

first days activities drew to a

close.

The freshmen started

bright and early Saturday

Chapel
Begins
Tuesday

Chapel services are being

introduced to the activities

calendar for PC this year

and will be held on the first

Tuesday of each month in the

Library Auditorium, 11:05 -

ll;45a.m.

Rev. Art Gatewood, Pres-

byterian College chaplain,

will be leading the worship

services to be held during the

Assembly period. Gatewood

stated that the first service

will be in a worship format,

with singing and a brief

message. F'uture plans in-

clude speakers from the fac-

ulty, each of whom will

address a moral issue rela-

ted to his academic field of

study.

The first service in this

series, on Tuesday, Sept. 5.

will feature Art Gatewood,

speaking on the topic 'Inte-

grating Faith and Learn-

ing."

with a stimulating .song ses-

sion at 6;:{0. The rest of

Saturday was spent finding

the appropriate levels of

math and P'.nglish. Before a

picnic supper was served on

the Fast Plaza, the Blue

Hose Cheerleaders held their

annual Orientation Pep Ral-

ly. The tensions of the day

were released as the Sounds

of Disc Jockey EZ filled the

dining hall.

After an exhausting Satur-

day night, the FOB took

heart and allowed the mor-

ning's songs to be delayed

until 8:00. Art Gatewood and

members of the CL\ held an

informal worship service un-

der the oaks by Belk Auditor-

ium. Time was allowed so

that the students could also

attend worship services in

the local churches. Sunday

afternoon the SGA held its

orientation program. Dr. and

Mrs. Weersing welcomed all

the new students to their

home Sunday night for the

Annual President's Recep-

tion. Here freshmen and

Transfers met and talked

uitli such VIP'S as Dean
King, Dean Nixon, and Dean
Hill.

Monday's singing began at

7:15 and after breakfast the

new students had their ap-

pointments with their advi-

sors to decide on which
courses to take. The Library

Proficiency Test and Tour
was also held during this

time. Freshman Field Day
filled the afternoon and
again the new students were
able to mix and mingle with

each other.

As this year's orientation

drew to a close the students

seemed exhausted but in-

formed, thus the purpose of

this time was well .served.

Student Government Presi-

dent Cook slated, T think

that the Freshman Orienta-

tion went very well thanks to

a great freshman class and a

good FOB. The freshmen
really enjoyed it, and they

ieall\ got to know each
other."

News Briefs
SVS Fair Monday

"Sidewalk Fair" for Volunteer Services will be Monday
and Tuesday, 12:10 L30 p.m. in front of Greenville Dining

Hall.

Special Election Thursday

Because Bonnie Griffin, Women's Council Treasurer,

did not return to PC this semester, there will be a special

election held for the office. Candidates may sign sheets

posted in dorms until September 6. The election will be held

in the Dining Hall on September 7. Sophomores, juniors,

and seniors mav run.
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The defence stackt> up the offense during a pre-8eaHon scrimmage.

Hose to Open Season
BY FKKl) SIMMONS

The Presbyterian Collej^e

football team, returning

from an impressive 7-;!-l 1977

season, will travel to Mars

Hill, N.C., to play the Lions

m their first encounter of the

78 gridiron campaign, this

Saturday, Sept. 2, at 7:30

p.m. Coach Claude Gibson's

team toppled the Blue Hose

last year in both teams'

opening game, by a score of

20-7. The overall Presbyter-

ian-Mars Hill series now
stands at 5-2-0.

Considering last year's

splendid accomplishments,

the 1978 gridders will have a

tough act to follow. Hfteen

Husemen from the '77 squad

received post-season honors,

including NAIA All Ameri-

can KUiot Pauling at running

back, with Steve Churni at

offensive guard and David

P^Jliot at defensive back be-

ing voted honorable mention

to that elite squad. P.C.

placed three members on the

All SAC-8 team; Pauling,

Elliot, and defensive end Jim

McCoun. Head football

coach and athletic director

('ally Gault was named
SAC-8 Coach of the Year, and

shared Coach of the Year
honors on the district level

with Wofford's Buddy Sas-

ser.

Looking toward this sea-

son, (Jault and his staff must

replace fifteen offensive let-

lermen lost to graduation.

The entire starting backfield

is gone, as well as much of

the front line. .Junior letter-

men Clayto Burke and trans-

fer fullback Ben Hood will

lead the backfield. A four-

way battle for the quarter-

back slot rages between

Ward Gatlin, Jim Spence,

Jimmy Montgomery, and

Don Porter. The offensive

line will be anchored by Roy

Walker i v\hom Gault claims

is "the best offensive tackle I

have coached in 15 years at

P.C....") and Danny Thorn-

ton, a sophomore, second

year starter at tight end.

The receivers will be led by

split end Jessie Cason and

flanker Jay Byars. Coaches

John F^erry ( line ) and Wayne

Henwick ( receivers i will be

charaged with molding a

strong and opportunistic of-

fense.

The defensive squad was

not hurt nearly as much by

graduation with seven star-

ters and fifteen defensive

leltermen coming back. A
front line that Gault calls

1978 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT

2

9

16

23

,30

Sept

Sept

Sept

Sept

Sept

Oct. 7

Oct. 14

Oct, 21

Oct. 28

Nov. 4

Nov. 11

Nov. 18

Nov. 23

Mars Hill

The Citadel

(juilford

*Lenoir Rhyne

Fort Penning

*Catawba

*Elon

Open
Wofford

*Gardner-Webb

*Carson Newman
Open

Newberry

SITE
Away
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME
Away

Away
HOME
Away

TIME
7:30

7:00

7:30

7:30

7:30

2:30

7:30

7:30

3:00

2:00

EVENT

Parent's Night

Youth Day

Homecoming

HOME 2:00 Thanksgiving

Designates an SAC-8 game

The Blue Stocking Staff
Editors Katherine Carruth, Kathy Smith

Managing Editor Todd Bond

Business Manager Clay Haskins

Consultant Andy Millard

News Editor Molly Lariscy

Fraternity Editor Karen Ruszler

( artoonist Cheryl Sawyer

I auric PriHlt Michelle Blvzes .l(i\ Smith .leri Paris

"the best front seven at P.C.

in years," will return with

only one absence, that of

Alan Smith at middle guard.

Opposing running backs will

find precious little running

room in this interior line,

which is manned by tackles

Paul Moye and Bill Size-

more, and ends David Shad-

drix and Jim McCoun. The

linebacking corps, who this

year is 'only a weakness,"

as compared to last year's

"glaring weakness, ' will re-

turn for another solid season,

namely in Rick Porter and

Bill Berry. The vacancy at

middle guard will be filled by

Joe Grant or Leonard How-

ard. In the secondary. Chuck

Jordan, Rhea Paris, Erskine

Reed, and a host of others

will try to repeat a .season

that set a school record of 27

interceptions. Defensive

coaches Elliot Poss ( line)

and Bob Strock ( backs ) hope

to maintain the "tough,

quick, and aggressive" de-

fense that allowed only 117

points I a 10.6 per game

average i during the '77 sea-

son.

The speciality teams have

both bright and dark spots.

Larry Bridges, who kicked 5

out of f) field goals and

converted 21 out of 25 extra-

point attempts, remains at

tliat position. The coaches

must search for a punter,

however, since no experienc-

ed one will return. Coach

Gault is confident that his

punting and kicking units wil

perform well.

Three captains were elec-

ted by the team for this year.

They are Chuck Jordan, Bill

Berry, and Kick Porter, all

defensive standouts.

The success or failure of

the 1978 football season for

the Batlin' Blue will be deter-

mined primarily by the of-

fense. If certain key posi-

tions are filled effectively by

inexperienced players in

both the line and backfield,

and if the defensive unit

lemains healthy and solid,

liiiik fur the PC gridders to

aihifve their goal of "Win

Mnif Tlian Light in '78'."

^1 PEES /^

(|>(£)@

Pedro no understand

about coming back to school.

Pedro go home, spend pleas-

ant summer picking tequila

nuts in fields of Chihuahua.

lAK)king forward to year

with favorite roommate.

lx)oking forward to coming

back to small college life.

But Pedro disappointed

come back to school and find

mucho people. Administra

tion say, "Isn't it wonderful that we have such a nice big

freshman class?" Oh, how wonderful! Pedro pleased to have

two roommates instead of just one, happy to park within

hiking distance of dormitories, overjoyed to wait in line for

hours for yesterday's lunch and last month's milk. Glad to

see Admino finally wising up and putting freshmen in Doyle

Infirmary, which will probably collapse at first strong wind.

With extra weight of students inside, might get lucky and

have building cave in sooner than expected. Can't wait for

first football game might set world record for most

students in smallest student section of stadium. Pedro

tickled pink as long as extra students don't cause

maintenance to run out of toilet paper. Then Pedro get mad.

Greeks
Rush has begun. From August 29 to September 19, PC's

six fraternities will be rushing prospective pledges. The IPC
has announced the rules for this year's rush which state that

freshmen and transfer rushees may be out at the houses

every weekday afternoon until 6:00 and again from

9:00 midnight. No fraternity member may go to another

house and entice rushees to go to another fraternity. Rush
ends on September 19 with the last smoker, and during the

smokers no rushee may be contacted by another fraternity.

From the time of the last smoker until the bids are given out

on the 20th, there will be a quiet period in which no
fraternity will be allowed to talk to rushees about the

fraternities. Pledge night will be September 21.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Tonight: Disco Show featuring Roy Rosen from 9:00 p.m.

until 1:00 a.m.

Saturday: Band party from 9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m.

Monday: Monday night Football at 9:00 with refreshments

I beer and popcorn).

Wednesday: Keg party at the Falls at 2:00 p.m.

Thursday: Disco Party beginning at 9:00 p.m.

The Alpha Sigs are proud to announce that Kathy

Edwards Amatraian, Sweetheart for 1977-1978. was elected

the National Sweetheart for the Alpha Sigma Phi

FVaternity.

KAPPA ALPHA
Today: Beer bust on Trojan Island. Rushees are asked to

meet at the house at 1:30.

Tonight: Juke box party with dancing for all.

Saturday: Robert Beaty, disc-jockey, performing at the

house.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight: Disco party featuring James Hurt, a DJ from

Columbia, S.C.

Saturday: Victory bash to celebrate the Blue Hose defeat of

Mars Hill.

Next week: Drop in for rushees (time to be announced

later).

PI KAPPA PHI

Tonight: Hat party-best hat wins a prize. Anyone who does

not have a hat will be furnished with one upon arrival.

Begins at 8:00 p.m.

Saturday: Celebration of Blue Hose win with song, dance,

and refreshments at 8:00 p.m.

Weeknights: 9:00 til midnight-rushee parties with pictures

from the night before.

SIGMA NU
Tonight: DJ party starting at 9:00 featuring "Denver

Disco."

Saturday: Tubing down Green River. Rushees and girls

meet at the house by 10:00 a.m. Party follows at 8:00 that

night.

Monday: Softball game at 4:00-meet at the house.

Thursday: Beer Bust Sigma Nu style-plenty of food and

drink for all.

THETA CHI
Tonight: Madhatter Party beginning at 8:00.

Saturday: Surprise party-all rushees and girls invited--be-

gins at 8:00 p.m.

Weeknights: Everyone invited to visit and have refresh-

ments from 9:00 to 12:00.

Thursday: Formal drop-in for all rushees begins at 9:00.

Lots of food and drinks for everyone.

The Theta Chi Fraternity extends congratulations to

Larry Jones and Mary Lenard Flynn. Theta Chi Sweet

heart, who were engaged over the summer.

i

i
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PC We/comes
New Faculty

The F'aculty of Presbyter-

ian College has welcomed
new members from diverse

areas and interesting back-

grounds to four of its de-

partments. PC is privileged

to add these new faces to the

staff and campus.

Dr. Donald A. King as-

sumed the post of Academic
Dean, replacing Dr. Vred
Chapman, who has returned

to full-time teaching.

Dr. King earned his MS in

mathematics at Purdue Uni-

versity, after which he re-

ceived a Ph.D., also in Math-
ematics from George Pea-
body College for Teachers.

Dr. King comes to PC from
the Mississippi College for

Women, where he served as

Professor of Mathematics
and acting head of the De-

partment of Mathematics,
and later as Dean of the

School of Arts and Sciences.

Prior to his work in Missis-

sippi, he taught as Assistant

Professor of Mathematics at

Clemson.

Dr. James Clark has come
to the PC Math Department

from the University of Missi-

ssippi where he taught Math
for 7 years. He was born and

raised in the small town of

Monticello, Indianna, and
graduated fom Depaul Uni-

versity. After graduation

from Depaul, he received his

Ph.D. in Mathematics at the

University of Missouri. Dr.

Clark and his wife moved to

Clinton with their 5-month-

old daughter. Family. He has

been looking forward to

leaching on a small campus

and working closely with his

students.

Mr. J. Michael Hen.sen, a

native South Carolinian from

Greer, has come to PC's
Biology Department from
graduate study at Clemson.

He graduated from the Uni-

versity of South Carolina and

spent 5 years in the Naval

reserves, one of which inclu-

ded active duly. Mr. Henson
and his wife also moved to

Clinton with a young daugh-

ter, Marne, one-year old.

After living in a summer
camp in the Mojave Desert

of California, where the

temperature rose to 120 de-

grees in the daytime, Mr.
Hensen was especially

pleased to become a part of

the friendly atmosphere of

the PC campus.

Major Richard Whiteside

has come to the Military

Science Department of Pres-

(cont'd on p. 3)

JANICE

Janice fo Perform at
Welcome Back Dance

The annual Welcome Back
Dance will begin tonight at

9: 00. Music for the dance will

be provided by Janice. Beer

will be allowed, and students

are asked to bring it in cans.

Janice, originally from
North Carolina, now makes

Los Angeles their home.
They have appeared on the

Dinah Shore Show, toured

Switzerland and Japan,

played extended engage-

ments in Las Vegas and
Disneyland, and toured with

War, Patti Page, Redd Foxx,

and Gladys Knight and the

Pips.

The group is led by Janice

Sadler. Her brother Reggie

Sadler is lead guitarist.

Freddie Morrison is bass

guitarist and shares in vo-

cals. There is also a sideman
on drums and keyboards.

f. "•"""""""'^[rTj Stallworth Leads
Scotland Trip

Rehearsals began Wed
nesday for the PC Players'

fall production of Shakes-

peare's Macbeth, to be pre-

sented Nov. 9-10 and 15-18 in

Black Magic Theatre.

After last week's audi-

tions. Dr. Dale 0. Rains,

director and drama profes-

sor, completed his cast,

which features Andy Millard

in the title role and Karen

Ruszler as Lady Macbeth.

Four of the principle roles

of this production are being

filled by newcomers to the

PC stage. The part of I^an-

quo is played by Phil Pei-

kins, while Corkv Strickland

is cast as Macduff. The roles

of Lennox and Ross are

being played by Clay Has-

kins and Sam Smith. Kath-

erine Carruth. Anne Reed,
and Dee Hammond return to

the stage to play the three

witches.

F'ourteen other PC students

round the cast of Macbeth.

They are Mark McCallum,
Kandy Parsons, Alan Reed,

(Jreg McMillan, Harold
Odom, Doug Horton, Bill

Douglass, Norman Dover,

Virgil Hillard, Diana Wil-

liams, Carole Connor, Laris

Garrison, Ann P'ox, and
Dede Dreisbach.

Ravenel to Speak Here
Charles D. -Pug" Rav-

enel, democratic candidate

for a South Carolina seat in

the U.S. Senate, will be

featured in a political forum

Tuesday, Sept. 12, at 11:00

a.m., in Belk Auditorium.

Kavcnel's campaign is an

allempt to unseal Senator

Siroin Thurmond, the in-

cumbent candidate who has

served in the Senate since

first elected in 1956. He will

speak at PC on the impor-

CHARLES D. RAVENEL

lance of election and the key

i.ssues of the campaign.

A native of CharlcsU»n,

Kavenel, received his BA
from Harvard School of Bu.s-

iness in 1964. After work-

ing as an investment banker

in New York for nine years,

he became president of his

own financial consulting

firm in Charleston in 1973.

Kavenel received the

democratic nomination for

Ckivernor of South Carolina

in 1974 but was eliminated

from ihe race when the State

Supreme Court overruled a

favorable circuit court rul-

ing on his satisfaction of the

suite's residency require-

ment issued prior lo the

race.

Kavenel, with his wife and

three children, now resides

iM .Ml. Pleasant. S.C.

Professor Tom Stallworth

look a group of twelve to

England and Scotland for 3

weeks during the flexi-

mester this past spring.

Highlights of the trip in-

cluded Westminister Abbey,
the Tower of London, the

British Museum, Bucking-
ham Palace, and Trafalgar

Square in London. The trip

continued lo Hampton Court,

Stonehenge, and Salisbury
Cathedral. The Universities

of Oxford and Cambridge
were other famouse sites on

tile Itinerary. One night was
spent in Troulbeck in the

brealhlakingly, picturesque

Lake! District.

Tlie first night spent in

Scotland was in Oban on the

Atlantic Coast. The historic

island of lona was the next

site visited. The group took

in the rugged beauty of

Scotland, traveling to St.

Andrews, site of this year's

British Open Golf Tourna-
ment.

•

On the way back down to

London the tour group
passed through Lockearn-
hcad, Corbridge, York, and
Saxeleby, where the students

stayed in a 600 year old

farmhouse. The last four
days in London v\ere spent
seeing plays, shopping, and
seeing sites not seen on the
first four davs in London.

News Briefs
Art exhibit In Library

The Fine Arts Department presents Carl Blair:

One Person Exhibit. September 1 30 in the James H.
Thomason Gallery. Everyone is urged to take a study break
and drop by to view this exhibit.

Psychology Meeting
There will be a meeting of the Psychology Organization

Wednesday, Sept. 13, at 6:00 in the small dining room. Bring

your tray and eat with the rest of PC's psychologists. For

more information contact Julie O'Connell or Dr. Stidham.

First Soccer Match Saturday
The soccer team of Presbyterian College will commense

its 1978 season tomorrow, Sept. 9. The Blue Hose will host
Francis Marion College at 2:00 on the athletic field adjacent
to the Templeton P.E. Center. Upcoming matches include
Brevard at home next Tuesday at 3:00. and South Carolina
iway on Mon.. Sept. 18.
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The Blue Stocking welcomes suggestions and opinions

from students, faculty, and administration in the form of

letters to the editors. Any contribution, whether article or

letter, must be signed, but names may be withheld by

request if a legitimate reason is given.

The Editors

collegiate crossword
! 2 T- I 6

1

T" s 5 T7-'- TT- T7' 13 14

r^- 16

w l8

r5- IM" "
2J ^ 24 ''

M" ?& L
'^*

MHHm°
31 JL

jj 34 m1^ ;'
5S 55 ^^^^^H
45 J^" I

''

V
44 4b

46 w 4r, W\ 50

51

m- m 5'!

54 55 56

1

t 7

58 5§

60

<^ dua a ,i il 111 ,, 1>
;,=

^,1

atf nr''"T"

ACROSS 51

1 Penman 52

7 Responded 63

16 Ingenious 54

16 Fetch 57

17 Pestering 58

18 Pertaining to 59

debating 60

19 Played a part 61

20 Part of NCO

21 Eddie Cantor's wife

22 Aspects

24 Cleopatra's killer

25 Gulf of 1

26 Record of brain 2

activity
27 Lively dance 3

29 Tired

30 Elasticity 4

33 Depot (abbr.

)

5

36 Writer Bernard

37 Actor Knight 6

38 Hypothetical sub- 7

stance

40 Irritates 8

41 Move slowly 9

43 Playing marble 10

46
"

la Douce" 11

47 Extinct New ZeaUnd 12

bird 13

49 Capital of Montana 14

Signi fymg maiden
name

Humor magazine
Enemies of clothing

Captain

U. S. railroad
Rare-earth element

Do a floor job

Ones who try

Occupation of

Herbert T, Gil lis

DOWN

Skin injury

Hackneyed expres-
sion

Indication of a

sale i tern (2 wds
,

)

Harvard vines

Baseball hall-of-

famer. Chief

Energy unit

Dog sound, in

comics

Sign gases
Barber shop item
Songbird
German number

Hospital physician
Trial material

Poured, as wine

23 Inn for travelers
24 Former French

province

25 Imitate

28 Lamprey and

electric

29 Actor Greenstreet,
for short

31 Old song, " a

Seesaw'

32 Box

33 Rain lightly
34 "Halden" author,

and family

35 Foods

36 Sports cars

39 Ending for pay
42 Garment worker
43 System of weights

and measures
44 Instruction from

Jack LaLanne
45 Sun bather
47 Half of TV team
48 Aroma, British style

50 Game of chance
52 Indian servant

55 Suffix : geographical

area

56 Hindu sacred words

57 South American
ccuntry (abbr.

j

ANSWER IN NEXT ISSUE

Dear Mom,
I'm fine. How are You? Please send money

Love,

BS

quick!

Sept. 14 Yes Greensboro

Sept. 14 Clovers Andiron, Spartanburg

Sept. 15 Commodores Charlotte

Sept. 16 Little Feet Charlotte

Sept. 17 FYank Zappa Andiron

Sept. 21 Maurice Williams

and the Zodiacs

Andiron

Sept. 28 Tarns Andiron

The Blue Stocking Staff

Kditorn Katherine Carruth, Kathy Smith

Managing Editor Todd Bond

BuHiness Manager Clay Haskins

Consultant .Andy Millard

News F^ditor Molly Lariscy

Fraternity Editor Karen Ruszler

Cartoonist Cheryl Sawyer

Laurie Pruett Michelle Blyzes Joy Smith Jeri Paris

Pitts Service Station

East Carolina .'\venue 8,33 0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

Cheerleaders

Lift PC Spirits

If the cheerleaders have

their way, the student body

of Presbyterian College will

be more spirited than ever

before.

The Squad, comprised of

co-captains Stephen Carnie

and Karen Wes.singer, Lynn

Frady, Jeannie Epting, Rob-

in Smith, Jane Bell, Sheila

Piltman, Todd Bond. Gerald

.Martino, Clendon Rains, and

David Torrey, is relatively

young with only Carnie and

Wessinger having cheered

before.

After a week of exhausting

work at the Univer.sal Cheer-

leaders Association Camp
a I East Tennessee State Uni-

versity in Johnson City, the

cheerleaders returned to

prepare for the opening

game against Mars Hill with

the latest cheering tech-

niques. They appeared for

the first time as a squad last

Saturday before the fresh-

men. The large amount of

work required of the cheer-

leaders at camp showed it-

self in a stunt-filled, spirited

routine.

When asked why they

cheered, the most common
replies were that it was fun

and that they enjoyed seeing

the crowd support the team

by coming out and cheering.

Judicial

Council Holds

First Trial

The Judicial Council held a

trial Monday, September 4,

in the library auditorium.

The accused was charged

with violation of the college

alcohol beverage rule as

staled in the Knapsack. The

charge was that the accused

was drinking a mixture of

suiiie type of alcohol and
luiiic uaicf in Greenville

Dmin;.' Hall on Saturday,

August 2G, 1978. After being

asked his plea, the accu.sed

pleaded guilty to the charge.

riie Council discussed the

ciiarge of the accused, and

decided lo impose a 24-hour

roi»in restriction to include

ihe librarv . cafetci-ia, and

rlassrooms. The accused
was read his sentence antl

uas reminded of his right to

a[)peal. The Council ad-

jiiurned at approxiinateU
7:211

Ki'sptTitully submitted,

Ann TaUnr
Judicial Council Recorder

See

Yarborough

Oil Company
For All Your Fishing Supplies

Pedro no understand

about freshmen. Freshman

girls have it easy, men
suffer. Lucky girls get to

spend two hours every night

relaxing, .sitting at desk

studying. Even better -

they not allowed to do any-

thing else; just relax and

study, study, study. No talk

on phone, no go to bath-

room, no move- -relax and

study. Girls so lucky! Poor

freshman men- -not forced

to study every night. Have

to make up own minds what

to do at night. Go to parties

at fraterno houses-dance,

drink, play around. Poor

souls -nobody tell them they not able to think for selves.

Men have fun while women get told to study. Pedro
wonder -why men no flunk out? Because women not as

smart? No- women pretty smart. Then why make women
study? Admino must have some brilliant reason. Pedro
know-Admino no want women to go to fraterno houses
with men. Women could get in trouble end up with lots of

baby fraterno brothers and little sisters.

^^M. n«a h sU^I
G,rlS do TM\

SEC
Pall Calendar

Sept. 8 Welcome Back Dance - "Janice"

Sept. 15 & 17 Mash

Sept. 29 Telefon

Oct. 1 Telefon

Oct. 6 IFC MDA Danceathon

Oct. 20 Dinner Concert Greenville Dining Hall

Larry Beezer & Meisburg & Walters

Oct. 21 & 22 The Paper Chase

Oct. 27 & 29 Charly/Conrack (double feature)

Nov. 3 Blue Sox Festival (Coffeehouse)

Nov. 10 & 12 A Boy and His Dog
Nov. 17 & 19 Sleuth/Harrv & Tonto

Dec. 1 &• 3 The Groove Tube

Dec. 9 Christmas Dance (tentative)

In addition to the features on the above Calendar, there

will be several Coffeehouses planned during the semester.

SEC will post the times, locations and drinking regulations

for these functions.

Also there are two positions for freshmen open on the

SEC. Anyone interested should contact either Mary Lenard

Flynn (box 26.5) or Bill Cowsert (box 369). With the help of

an able staff the SEC looks forward to a good voar.— THE BAILEY BANK
FULL SERVICE BANK

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

833-1910

1

CHOIC! lIQUiURS ( l^i'rJiS

WILLIAMS

ABC STOR£
HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH

CLINTON, S C

PHONi IJ3 4$9^

Tow Ivsincti kp^t^mlti'

SUNSHiNE

CLEANfHS

'
, 4 V ,
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The coming week marks the start of the fraternity

"Smokers." During the smokers, no other fraternity can be

rushing. This week's smokers are listed below—

Monday, Sept. 11 Theta Chi

Tuesday, Sept. 12 Kappa Alpha

Wednesday, Sept. 13 - Pi Kappa Alpha

Thursday. Sept. 14 Pi Kappa Phi

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Tonight after the dance, the Alpha Sigs invite all

rushees to the house for a party.

Tomorrow the Alpha Sigs are traveling to Charleston to

support PC against The Citadel.

Monday night at 9:00, everyone is invited to the house

to watch the Denver Minnesota football game.

Thursday night at 9:00, the Alpha Sigs are having a

Thursday night disco party.

KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight the KA's are looking forward to the dance with

Janice. There is a party planned at the house afterward.

Tomorrow the KA's will journey to Charleston to

support PC at the Blue Hose-Citadel game.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight the Pikas will be attending the dance at

Greenville Dining Hall and will be partying at the house

afterwards.

Tomorrow the Pikas will be in Charleston cheering PC
to victory. They will be staying at the Golden Eagle and

invite anyone who wants to join the party to come visit.

PI KAPPA PHI
Today the PiKapps are holding a golf classic at the

Lakeside Country Club. Everyone is to meet at the house at

2:00 and then tee off at 2:30. After the Classic a dinner will

be held for all participants.

Saturday night the PiKapps are holding a victory

celebration in honor of PC's win over The Citadel and

everyone is invited to attend.

SIGMA NU
Tonight the Snakes are going to be dancing to the music

of Janice. After the dance there will be a party at the house.

Tomorrow, the Snakes will be leaving the house at

10:00 to travel to Charleston for the PC-Citadel game.

THETA CHI
Today the Thetas are having a hamburger supper out at

the house. All rushees are invited. The party will be from
2:00-6:00. Following the dance tonight everyone is invited to

the house to warm up for the Citadel game.

While most of the fraternity members will be in

Charleston, supporting the Blue Hose, others of the

fraternity invite all rushees to a beer bust out at the falls.

Rushees are asked to meet at the house at 1:30. Tomorrow
night there will be a party to celebrate another PC victory.

Sunday all rushees are invited out to the house to relax

and watch the football games.

New Faculty (cont'd from p. 7)

position in the Fine Arts

Department as part-time In-

structor of Music. In addition

to lessons in applied voice.

she is teaciiing Music Appre-

ciation and voice class, A
native of Knowillc, Ms.

Jones attended tlie Univers-

ity of Tennessee, where she

received both Bachelor and

Master of Music in Perfor-

mance degrees. Her post-

graduate studies were done

at the Julliard School of

Music in vocal performance.

Ms, Jones comes to PC after

2 years as a part-time voice

instructor at Nyack College,

Nyack, N,Y,, and 2 years at

Northeastern Bible College

in New Jersev,

bylerian as the Commandant
of Cadets, replacing Major

Strickland, Born in Mem-
phis, Tennessee, Major

Whiteside graduated from

William Caney College with

BS degrees in Business and

Psychology. His Army ca-

reer has consisted of over 10

years with the Special Foi-

ces. In Vietnam. Major

Whiteside worked with prim-

itive tribal groups in the

jungle highlands and com-

manded a Field Team of the

Joint Casualty Resolution

center. His wife and daughter

(nearing age two) came to

PC with him.

Ms. Elga Jones recently

arrived to assume her new

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION

Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

Students Travel to Puerto Rico
Fourteen PC students and

three members of the col-

lege's faculty began their

summer by studying tropical

biology for twenty-five days

in Puerto Rico and the U.S.

Virgin Islands. Mrs. Judy
Burns, Dr. Bob Hudson, and

Dr. Fred James instructed

and advised the students.

The participating .students

included Michelle Blyzes,

Elizabeth Boggs, Steve Bu-

chanan, Beth Conners, Bob

Cunningham, Nan Herd,

Kathie Hines, Teresa I>aw-

rence, Owen Machen, Sam-

my Schumann, Jean Thomp-

son, Jeff Thompson, Elliott

Waddell, and Nancy Warren.

Preparation for the ,3-hour

course included 7 weeks of

classroom instruction and

lessons in snorkeling and

diving on campus.

Students and instructors

left Atlanta airport on May
14th and arrived in San Juan,

Puerto Rico, at 4:30 a.m.,

May 15th.

The first six days were
spent at a lodge in El Yunque

Experimental Rain Forest.

Studies of the northern part

of the island included visits

to sandy and rocky sea

shores, a hike through the

mountainous rain forest, and

a trip to the University of

Puerto Rico botanical gar-

den. A botany instructor at

UPR served as guide and

lectured on sea shore en-

vironments and tropical

plants.

Occasional trips were
taken to San Juan to go

shopping, to party at Leo-

nardo's, a popular disco, and

to tour the governor's pal-

ace, museums, and churches

in Old San Juan.

While en route to the south-

ern end of the island, the

students visited the Indian

caves of a rocky shore, the

world's second largest radio

telescope, and a coconut

plantation, and they studied

sand dune succession. The

final stop was a small fishing

village, l^ Parguera, where

the next five days were
spent.

Instructors at the local

UPR marine lab lectured on

fish, invertebrates, and

diving procedures. Two UPR
graduate students lectured

on the area coral reefs and

acted as underwater guides

while the PC group snor-

keled and studied marine

life.

Study at I,a Parguera was

primarily ocean-oriented,

but trips were made to a

dry limestone forest, a light-

house area, and the histori-

cal city of Ponce. The high-

lights of the marine studies

were a night swim in the

bioluminescent bay and a

night dive over a coral reef.

On May 27, the 17 biolo-

gists boarded a plan for the

15 minute flight from San
Juan to St. Thomas, Virgin

Islands. After buying enough

food to feed an army, the

group took a ferry boat to the

island of St, John,

The remaining 12 days

were spent at Cinnamon Bay
campground on St. John,

where the students did un-

derwater studies of the vari-

ous marine plants and ani-

mals. St, John Island was
considered a true paradise

by many, and the group took

time to enjoy swimming and

.sunning, A rugged hike al-

lowed the students to study

the tropical plants and the

ruins of old sugar mill plan-

tations.

The last day of the trip was

spent shopping in St. Thom-

as, a free port. After 11 days

of snorkeling, hiking, mos-

quito bites, and Mrs. Burns'

cooking, the group enjoyed

the comforts of the MafoUe

Hotel, where they dined on

steak and lobster.

Everyone brought home
many souvenirs-photos,

slides, movie films, shells,

gifts, t-shirts, and injuries.

Close encounters with a Por-

tuguese man-of-war, barra-

cudas, stinging and fire cor-

als, poisonous sea urchins,

donkeys, Puerto Rican dri-

vers, and tropical viruses

will long be remembered.

SurfaceWarfare Officer
Command at sea. That's what every career

Surface Warfare Officer strives for. The

dimensions of command do not end at sea

but broaden to encompass still larger

spheres of responsibility , at sea and ashore.

If you think you have what it takes, talk to

the Navy Officer Information Team when they

visit your campus on September 13th or call

Toll Free 1-800-922-2824 for more information.

Navy Officer.

It's not just a job,

it's an adventure.
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Netters Place 7th

in NAIA Tourney

I

The Blue Hose gain more yardage against Mars Hill.

Blue Hose Take First

Game of Season
HYFREDDIK SIMMONS
As a result of a 32-yard

field goal by Larry Bridges

witfi :09 remaining in tfie

game, tfie Blue hose football

team defeated the Mars Hill

Lions, 13-10. This game,
played last Saturday, Sept. 2,

at Meares Stadium on the

Mars Hill, N.C. campus, is

the first opening game win

for a PC football team in six

years. This victory was also

the first against Mars Hill in

three years; the overall Blue

Hose-Lions series stands at

6-2-0.

The first quarter of the

game saw little offensive

activity for either team. Dur-

ing this period, Mars Hill

made only two first downs on

the rained-dampened turf,

while the Hose made just

one. Meanwhile, both teams'

defenses performed well. No
turnovers occured, however,

and the first quarter ended

with no score.

The first score of the game
came early in the second

period. A PC fumble by

quarterback ,Jiiii Spence
gave the Lions the ball on the

Blue Hose 20 yard line, but

the Mars Hill offense was
unable to move. Thanks to a

strong PC defensive stand,

the Lions netted minus-one

yard in three plays. Mike
P'oley was sent in on fourth

down to attempt a 38-yard

field goal. His kick was good,

giving the Lions a 3-0 lead.

Following the subsequent

kickoff, the Blue Hose of-

fense mounted its longest

sustained drive of the first

• half. Fine runs by full-back

Ben Hood, tailback Clayto

Burke, and quarterback Jim

Spence brought the pigskin

into Mars Hill territory to the

34. The drive stalled at the 25

yard line, however, when the

Hose ran out of downs. The

half ended with Mars Hill

still in the lead. 3-0.

Both offenses began mov-

ing the ball in the third

stanza . On the first offensive

series of the half for Presby-

terian, Clayto Burke ran

around the left side of the

line for an apparent 53-yard

touchdown, which was nulli-

fied by a holding penalty. On
the Lions' first series, they

moved the ball from their 34

to the PC 1. The big play of

this drive was a 36-yard run

by quarterback Roger Cru-

ell. Mars Hill missed the

opportunity to score when
Cruell fumbled the ball on
the 1, and PC's Joe Grant

recovered it. The Hose were
unable to move the ball, and
a shanked punt gave Mars
Hill the ball on the PC 24.

Four plays later, Cruell kept

the ball on the veer option

and scampered 13 yards for

a Lion touchdown with 5:55

remaining in the third quar-

ter. The extra-point attempt

by Foley was good, giving

Mars Hill a 10-0 lead. Ixiter

in the period, David Atkins of

PC pounced on a fumbled
punt on the Lion 17. The
Presbyterian offense could

move only six yards in three

plays, so kicking specialist

Larry Bridges came in on
fourth down and booted a

28-yarder with 1 ; 12 left in the

third quarter.

Tlie game entered the last

quarter with Mars Hill in

front, 10-3. To make matters

worse for P.C, Danny Miller

of the Lions intercepted a

Jim Spence pass and re-

lurnod it to the PC 47. After

tlie offense moved the ball to

the 27, the drive stalled.

Foley's 44-yard field goal try

was short, so the Blue Hose
took over on the 27. The

Batllin' Blue then proceeded

to march 73 yards in 10

plays, consuming 5: 10 on the

clock. The highlight of this

drive was a 42-yard reverse

by split-end Jessie Cason.

The drive was capped by
Burke's 3-yard plunge for a

TD with 6:05 remaining in

the game. Bridges' kick tied

the score at 10-10. Unable to

sustain a drive of their own.

Mars Hill punted to their 45.

PC took over at that point

with only 5:36 left in the

fourth quarter. Ten plays

later, the Hose had a

fourth-and-one situation on

the 15. Allowing the clock to

run down in order to keep
Mars Hill from having time

to score, the Blue Hose
called a time-out with :14

showing on the stadium
clock. Larry Bridges then

entered the field to attempt a

32-yard field goal. The kick

was perfect, and pushed PC
into the lead with nine sec-

onds left. Following the kick-

off return, Crue: threw one

long pass that ell incom-
plete. The gun then sounded

with the Blue Hose on top,

13-10.

Head football coach Cally

Gault called this victory "a
good win, ... and a good
defensive ball game. " Gault

and his staff cited as offen-

sive players of the week,
Clayto Burke, who gained 92

yards in 30 carries, and
Larry Bridges, who kicked

two field goals and one PAT.
Defensive players of the

week were tackles Paul
Moye I eight unassisted and
seven assisted tackles i and
Bill Sizemore i four unassis-

ted and three assisted tack-

les. I

The next game for the PC
gridders is this Saturday,

Sept. 9, against The Citadel

in Charleston. Kickoff lime

is 7:00 p.m. The first home
game will be Sept. 16 ( next

Saturday), at 7:30 p.m.

The Blue Hose men's ten-

nis team finished in 7th place

in the National Association

of Intercollegiate Athletics

( NAIA ) national tournament

held at Kansas City, Mo.,

May 30-June 3. Forty-five

colleges competed in this

annual championships of the

top small college tennis

teams.

Several fine individual

performances allowed the

Hosemen to finish a high as

they did. Bobby McKee ad-

vanced to the fifth round of

singles play ( the round of 16)

before losing, and this loss

came at the hands of the

eventual winner of the tour-

nament. McKee's perfor-

mance was enough to earn

him Honorable Mention to

the NAIA All American ten-

Scoring Summary:

MHFoley, 38-yord field goal. 10:4),

second quarter

l«H-Cruell, ) 3-yard run. Foley, kick. 5;55,

t)iird quarter.

PC-Bridges, 28yard field gool. 1 12, third

quorter,

PC-Burke, 3-yordrun. Bridges, kick. 6:05,

fourth quorter

PC-Bridges, 32-yard fieW gool :09, fourth

quorter

Presbyterian— 3 )0— 13

Mors Hill 037 0-10

STATISTICS

First Downs

Rushes

flushes [Yds.]

Passing Yds.

Poss. Coit^.

Pass. Attempts

Pass Int.

Total Yards

Punts

Punt Yd. A»g.

Fumbles Lost

Penolties

Yards Penalized

PC

13

63

195

8

3

8

1

202

8

MH
10

38

202

3

1

8

205

8

32.8 32.8

1 2

4 6

25 45

nis. Raouf Ben Farhat de-

feated the 12th seeded player

in the tourney, and eventu-

ally lost in the fourth round.

Luiz Penna also reached the

fourth round of singles be-

fore losing to the eventual

runner-up. The doubles team

of Penna-McKee advanced

all the way to the quarter-

finals before losing to the

doubles team that finished as

runner-up.

Since the national cham-

pionships, PC has lost three

of its top six players from

last year's District Six

championship team. Philip

Brice has graduated and

Luiz Penna and Mauricio

Behar have transferred to

Coastal Carolina. However,

tennis coach Richard McKee
has a talented group of up-

perclassmen and freshmen

to fill the three vacant space.

The uppercla.ssmen include

junior Don Jeter, sopho-

more Ashley Warthen, and

senior Erik Seifert. The

freshman recruits are Tim
Riddle of King's Mountain,

N.C; Robert Register, a

native of Burlington, N.C,

Charlotte's David Grueler;

Rob Bickerstaff of Hampton,

Va; Doylestown, Pa. native

Andy White; Rock Hillian

Greg Ayers; and Tony Page,

from Tryon, N.C.

PRO SHOP NOTICE
A tennis pro shop is located

in the Templeton P.E.
center, and sells strings,

grips, shoes, etc. See Coach
McKee for any tennis items
you may need.

1978 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT

Sept. 9 The Citadel

Sept. 16 Guilford

Sept. 23 *Lenoir Rhyne
Sept. 30 Fort Benning

Oct. 7 *Catawba

Oct. 14 *EIon

Oct. 21 Open
Oct. 28 VVofford

Nov. 4 *Gardner-VVebb

Nov. 11 *Carson Newman
Nov. 18 Open
Nov. 23 '"Newberry

*Designates ah SAC-8 game

SITE TIME EVENT

Away
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME
Away

Awav
HOME
.Away

7:00

7:30

7:30

7:30

2:30

7:30

7:30

3:00

2:00

Parent's Night

Youth Day

Homecoming

HOME 2:00 Thanksgiving

Lady Blue Hose

Compete in Regionals
BY FRED SIMMONS
The women's tennis team

of Presbyterian College fin-

ished in 7th place out of 13

teams in the Region II tennis

championships, played dur-

ing the first week of May at

Memphis, Tn. The lady net-

ters posted a 7-5 record for

the 1978 tennis season, the

first winning season over
for women's tennis at PC
Coach Richard McKee was

extremely proud of all mem-
bers of the team for such a

good season. Six of the seven

women on the '78 squad will

return, and they include
seniors Ina Nelson and Sally

Walker, and sophomores
Lynn Barton, Tracy Jones,

Martha Decker, and Adair
Allen. Three entering fresh-

men Lee King, Claire Pear-
son, and Gay Todd should
strengthen the program.

YOUNG'

S

PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS*GiFT$

HALLMARK CARDS

NEAR THE CAMPUS

JACOBS HIGNWAT

Your Complete Drag Stort

833-1220
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Ravenel Campaigns
on PC Campus

Charles 'Pug' Ravenel, the

Democratic nominee for

U.S. Senate, addressed

members of the college and

the community on Tuesday,

September 12, at 11:00 a.m.

in Belk Auditorium.

Dr. Donald A. King, Aca-

demic Dean, welcomed
everyone to PC's first politi-

cal forum for 1978. Dr. King

introduced Mr. Bob Ander-

son, assistant professor of

political science and Clinton

City Councilman, who high-

lighted Ravenel's personal

and public life.

Ravenel grew up in

Charleston, S.C, where he

attended public schools. Af-

ter receiving a BA degree in

business at Harvard College,

he went on to get his mas-

ter's degree. While at Har-

vard, he received the Bing-

ham Award as an outstan-

ding athlete. His post-gradu-

ate activities include serving

as a White House fellow. He
gained business experience

by working with a Wall

Street firm, and now he owns

his own S.C firm. Ravenel

resides in Mt. Pleasant with

his wife and their three

children.

In his opening statements,

Ravenel reported, "I want to

be a United States Senator to

do something with that plat-

form." l.,ooking at the coun-

try today, Ravenel said that

he sees a series of different,

complex, new problems that

require new solutions. He
cites inflation as the number
one problem in S.C. and
across the country because

the federal government
spends more money than it

earns. He stated that the

second major problem, high
taxes, is due to the waste of

taxpayers' money by the

government. According to

Ravenel, a new kind of un-

employment exists today issue,

that presents new problems. Ravenel stated that the
The fourth major national impact of the above issues is

problem the candidate men- big because all these prob-
tioned was the new energy (cOnt'd OH p. 3)

Wooding Orchestra

to Perform Here
The Sam Wooding Orches-

tra with Rae Harrison as

vocalist will appear at Belk

Auditorium next Tuesday
night with a varied program

of popular, blues, soul, jazz

and swing music.

The public is invited with-

out charge to attend this

concert performance, start-

ing at 8;15 p.m.

A composer and arranger

often referred to as the

"dean of jazz," the 80-year-

old Wooding and orchestra

appeared at last year's In-

ternational Jazz Festival in

Zurich, Switzerland. It

marked a return to the conti-

nent where, during the 1920s

and 30s, his famous Choco-

late Kiddies Orchestra was

the first large orchestra to

introduce symphonic jazz

and swing in Europe. Wood-

ing also was the first Ameri-

can musician to make jazz

records in Europe and first

American jazz orchestra

leader to introduce the musi-

cal form to the Russian

public of Moscow and Lenin-

grad in 1926. A Philadelphia

native, he holds both bach-

elor and master's degrees

from the University of Penn-

sylvania.

Rae Harrison, a product of

New York's Harlem and pro-

tege of Sam Wooding, has

loured much of the world

with him as part of his

musical act. She also has

received featured billing at

the famous old R.K.O. Pa-

lace Theater in New York

City and in some of the night

clubs of Paris, France.

After he and Miss Harrison

returned from their trium-

phant appearance with their

11-piece orchestra at the In-

ternational Jazz Festival

last September, Wooding
said:

"They loved us in Zurich,

and they were even more
enthusiastic this time

around. I suppose that's be-

cause I brought over a fresh

band of young musicians

whose solos they hadn't

heard before. It was my first

appearance in Zurich in 52

years. It never hurts to make
yourself a little scarce."

Charles "Pug" Ravenel addresses PC students at

year's first political forum.

Student Assembly
Elections to be Held

student Assembly elec-

tions will be held on Wednes-

day, September 20. Anyone

wishing to run for a position

in Student Assembly should

turn his name into Nan Herd,

Box 351, or Bob Amick, Box

116, by Monday, September

18, at 6:30. Article II, Section

4 of the constitution by-laws

concerning Student Assem-

bly is reprinted below.

The Student Assembly

shall be apportioned as fol-

lows: Seven representatives

from Georgia Hall-one from

1st floor and two each from

2nd, 3rd, and 4th floors,

three representatives from

Spencer Dorm-one from
each floor; four representa-

tives from Smyth-one from

sections A and C, and two

from section B; four repre-

sentatives from Bailey Hall-

one from each floor and one

at large; four representa-

tives from Clinton Hall-one

from each floor and one at

large; four representatives

from Belk Hall-one from
each floor and one at large;

one representative from fra-

ternity court residents; two
representatives from among
day students.

Reapportionment of Lau-

rens, and Doyle, and 4th

floor Clinton will be announc-

ed after the next Student

Council meeting.

The Sart) Woodii>4 Orcl>cstra

News Briefs
Three Soccer Games This Week

The soccer team has three games this coming week.

They are the 18th at USC at 4 : 00, the 20th at Newberry at 3 : 30

and here on the 22nd with the College of Charleston at 4:00.

MASH Cancelled
The motion picture MASH, which was supposed to be

shown this weekend in Belk Auditorium, has been cancelled

due to uncontrollable circumstances. A substitute film, not

announced as of press time, will be shown in its place at 7:00

p.m. Friday night and at 9:00 p.m. Sunday night in Belk

Auditorium.

Westminster Fellowship Sunday
"DEATH: HEAVEN, HELL?" is the topic of discussion

at Westminster Fellowship this Sunday night, Sept. 17, 9:00

in Douglas Living Room (204). Dr. Hay will kick off the

discussion.

GDH Suggestion Box
A suggestion box will be placed permanently in the foyer

of Greenville Dining Hall by the SGA. The suggestion box is

another means of letting student government hear your

opinions and suggestions. SGA urges students to take

ihantage of this opportunity.
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EDITORIAL
As I walked into Greenville Dining hall last Friday night

for the Welcome Back Dance, I felt out of place for the first

time in four years. There were more unfamiliar faces than

there were familiar faces.

Several area colleges and universities were well

represented at the dance. Many PC students did not even get

close to the band because of the large number of non-PC

students around the stage. Also .several of our students were

pushed into the stage by these same students. I was also

informed that there was some behavior at the dance which

offended our students.

I believe that the admittance of the.se other students took

away from the enjoyment of our students. I am, however, not

advocating that only PC students should be admitted to such

events. I think that any student at PC should be able to bring

a date from another school to a function at P.C. My argument

is aimed at those college students who just drove to Clinton to

see the band without an invitation.

If the SEC is going to allow anyone to be admitted to such

events, I believe there should be a charge for admittance.

Such a charge would be a way to raise money for student

entertainment here at PC.

Kathy Smith

The Blue Stocking welcomes su^fgestions and opinions

from students, faculty, and administration in the form of

letters to the editors. Any contribution, whether article or

letter, must be signed, but names may be withheld by

request if a legitimate reason is given.

The Editors

Dear Mom,
Ran your car in ditch. Please send money.

Love,

BS

Sept. 15 Commodores Charlotte

Sept. 16 Little Feet Charlotte

vSept. 17 Frank Zappa Andiron

Sept. 21 Maurice Williams Andiron

and the Zodiacs t

Sept. 28 Tarns Andiron

CONCER TS

nrt. 7 o «J>. cxn ^

The Career and Personal Counseling Center is concerned
with all aspects of your life and offers you support and
counsel. The Center maintains up-to-date information on
occupational and educational opportunities. The standar-

dized inventories and tests, along with individual counseling,

can help you gain a better understanding of your interests,

personality and abilities. Please feel free to come by the

Center (Room 215-Douglas House) any time.

The B\\»e Stocking Staff
Editors

Managing Editor

Business Manager
Consultant

News Editor

Sports Editor

Photography Editor

Fraternity Editor

Cartoonists

Laurie Pruett Michelle

Katherine Carruth, Kathy Smith

Todd Bond
Clay Haskins

Andy Millard

Molly I^riscy

Freddie Simmons
Susan Buffington

Karen Ruszler
Cheryl Sawyer. Greg McMillan

BIyzes Joy Smith Jeri Paris

WC Raises

Money

For Dance
The Women of Presbyter-

ian College are planning

their first .social event. Un-

der the direction of the Wo-

men's Council, a formal

spring dance has been set for

April 7, 1979. The first Satur-

day night after Spring

Break, women students and

their escorts will dance to

the sounds of The Seventh of

May.

Several money-raising

projects have been decided

on by the Women's Council,

the first of which is a $50 bill

to be given away. A donation

to the Women's Council of

50c is required for one to

have a chance at the bill. The

winner will be announced at

halftime of Parent's Night.

Tickets are on sale now.

Another fund-raising project

planned by the C'ouncil is a

combination Arts & Crafts-

Attic Sale. This sale is tenta-

tively .set for November in

Leroy Springs. All women
are urged to start creating

and cleaning out in prepara-

tion foi' this project.

The Women's Council will

gladly accept all comments,

ideas, suggestions, and dona-

tions from students, faculty,

staff, administration, Board

of Trustees, and all others

having an interest in Presby-

terian College.

svs
Announces
New Projects
The Student Volunteer Ser-

vices have two brand new
projects being started this

semester. The first is called

•Mental Health" which will

be helping with adult coun-

seling groups. The other pro-

ject will work out of Bailey

Hospital doing all types of

volunteer work.

One of SVS's oldest pro-

jects also needs new volun-

teers. The COP program at

First Presbyterian Church in

Laurens needs people who
can give up their Thursday
afternoons to iielp underpri-

vileged children in that com-
ii!unit> .

The current status of these

and the other fifteen projects

is listed on the SVS bulletin

board on the first floor in

Douglas House. You can find

out what pr(jjects need peo-

ple, when they meet, and
who to contact.

Last Week's
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Pedro no understand

about football. Everyone get

mucho excited-dress up,

put on best sombrero, walk

to striped field surrounded

by benches. Voice from

above start praying. People

dressed up, sitting on bench

es, listening to voice from

above- Pedro think, "Must

be in church." But not in

church everyone stand up

and sing about Scar Stran-

gled Tanner. Pedro never

figure out what dead tanner

have to do with football.

Then team come on field...

and come, and come. Many
players on team. Team sup-

posed to be students, but Pedro no believe it never seen

students with such swollen shoulders and shiny blue heads

(not even have ears!). Game start -but not game at all,

really just big fight. Players not even fight good not punch

or kick, ju.st run into each other and fall down. Move brown

watermelon up and down field. Men in striped suits run

around trying to stay out of way. Pedro no understand- -if

want to stay out of way, why not leave'.' Small group of

funny looking people in front of stands jumping and cheering

about team no one pay any attention to them. Wonder

why everybody get dressed up and excited to watch

blue headed men fight over rotten watermelon'.' Pedro

know after game always have big celebration at fraterno

hou.se. Whether win or lose, always celebrate with mucho

tequila. Pedro rather celebrate before game- maybe then it

he worth watrhint
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This week holds the last of the Fraternity Smokers with the
j

jSigma Nus on Monday and the Alpha Sigma Phis on Tuesday,
j

I
Alpha Sigma Phi: Friday night the Alpha Sigs are holding

j

|a di.sco, featuring E-Z disco from 9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m.

I

Saturday all the Alpha Sigs will be at the game to support the
j

JBig Blue. Saturday night following the game, there will be a|

Idusk to dawn party sponsored by the Little Sisters. Everyone!

lis invited out to the house Sunday afternoon to watch thej

j football games.

Kappa Alpha: Friday night the KA's are sponsoring the
jCatalinas for a dance beginning out at the house at 8:00 p.m.

j

Saturday the KA's are holding a cookout before the game
j

jand will then go to the game to cheer the Blue Hose to victory.

JFollowing the game will be a jukebox party at the house.

!Pi Kappa Alpha: Friday the Pika's invite everyone out toj

the house to watch the Ali-Spinks fight. There will be plenty}

J

of beer and popcorn for everyone.

After the PC victory Saturday night the Pikas are holding a
j

j
disco featuring Roy Rosen, so everyone come out and party! [

Pi Kappa Phi: Friday night the Pi Kapps are having a bandl

j

party featuring the music of Deep South. Everyone is invited]

[to come and dance.

After the game on Saturday everyone is invited out to thej
[house for a Jukebox party.

Sigma Nu: Sigma Nus will have the band Justice Friday

jaight at the house with the party beginning at 9:00.

Saturday, beginning at 2:00, the rushees are invited to a pig

[roast out at the house. The Snakes will then support the Blue
|

JHose while they attempt their first victory at home this

jsea.son. Everyone is invited out to the house afterward.

Theta Chi: Theta Chi starts off the first home gamej

j

weekend with the band Bits and Pieces. The band will be
I

playing from 8 until 12 and everyone is invited to come.
Saturday afternoon in preparation for the game against
Guilford, the Thetas are sponsoring a Blue Grass I^nd, Blue;
Denim on the lawn next to the Theta Chi house from 1 : 30 p.m.
and 5

:
30 p.m. Everyone is invited to come and enjoy this fine,

talented group. Following the victory over Guilford,
everyone is invited out to the Theta Chi house for a Surprise

I

Party.

Sunday all the Rushees are invited out to the house toj

i relax and enjoy the football games on TV.

m

%

I

i
i

Ravenel (cont'd from p.1) ?

lems hit home with everyone

and present a personal bur-

den.

He was especially con-

cerned with the educational

situation in South Carolina.

He reported that one out of

eight people in S.C. can not

read today. .South Carolina is

45th in per pupil expenditure

in elementary education,

and 45th in teacher pay.

In stating his recommen-

ded solutions to the new

problems, Ravenel said he

could not promise anything.

He felt the importance of one

senator out of 100 could not

be seen overnight but that if

one person .starts to do the

right thing, event, lally

Legg

Named
Commander

BY ( adct 1st Lt.

Pierce Marks

At the beginning of each

academic year, the Presby-

terian ("ollege Military Sci-

ence department organized

along the lines of a conven-

tial military battalion to fa-

cilitate in.struction and per-

mit learning experiences

through roll playing. The

more important positions,

which require greater know-

ledge and experience, are

assigned to senior students

who have already completed

three years of Military Sci-

ence and attended a summer
training experience at Fort

Bragg, N.C.

The highest leadership po-

sition, that of Cadette Battal-

ion Commander, has been

awarded to Mr. Fred Vaugh-

an Legg. Legg is a Business

Administration major from

Sautee, Ga. Before coming to

P.C, he attended Lake View

Academy in Gainesville. Legg

IS president of Alpha Sigma

Phi, and has spent his sum-

mers attending military

.schools in preparation for a

career in the U.S. Army.

I

WILLIAMS 1
I ABC STORE I

changes will occur.

Ravenel's first solution to

the new problems was to

balance the U.S. government

budget by imposing a two-

year freeze and controlling

expenses. The candidate

stated that balancing the

budget would be the first bill

he would propose once in

office. Other solutions inclu-

ded Civil Service Reform,

the control of unemployment

by the private system in-

stead of the federal govern-

ment, and the de-control of

gasoline and oil.

The candidate stated that

after 24 years with Strom

Thurmond as senator, South

Carolina is 48th in per capita

income and last in life expec-

tancy. He continued, "We
are better than that, and we

deserve better than that."

As a businessman and ad-

ministrator, Ravenel stated

that he wants to use his

business skills and apply

them to the government be-

cau.se the biggest challenge

to the government over the

next 10 years is to manage

the resources of the country

and give help to the people

who need it. He went on to

say that he felt he could

make a difference and help

give back the spirit that

makes this country and this

state great.

After his closing remarks,

Ravenel invited questions

from the audience and dis-

cussed several issues that

were raised.

Danny Cook, SGA presi-

dent closed the forum by

thanking Ravenel, and Rav-

enel thanked everyone who

made a special effort to

attend.

I CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

HKiHWAY 76 SOUTH
I LINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business

Appreciated"

YOUNG'S
IPHARMACYI
Prescriptions

Gifts

Hallmark Cards
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.lanice performs at Welcome Back Dance.

Eckstine Elected Treasurer;

Men's Council Selected
Virginia p]ckstine was

elected by a 112-90 margin to

the treasurer's position on

Women's (Council Tuesday in

a run-off with Kathie Hines.

The position was left vacant

when the treasurer-elect did

not return to PC for the fall

.semester.

p]lections for the newly-

formed Men's Council were

also held last Tuesday. Rep-

resenting Georgia Hall are

the following students: 1st

floor, Bentley Anderson, Bill

Berry; 2nd, Sammy Pratt,

Gene Harper; 3rd, Kell Hick-

lin. Hunter Griffin; 4th, Scott

Stevenson, Kevin Calhoun.

Smyth representatives are

Allen Gaston 1 Smyth A),

Ray Rowland (Smyth B),

and Jolly Howard (Smyth

C). Heprt-sentatives to the

Council from Spencer are

.Jerry Coleman ( 2nd floor

)

and Stan Couey (3rd floor).

Fulton Erwin was elected

from l.aurens and Drew To-

berlin from Doyle. A runoff

will be held between Ixirry

.Jones and Will Monroe to

determine the Fraternity

C'ourt representative. A spe-

cial election must be held for

Spencer 1st because ther

were no candidates during

the regular election.

News Briefs Cont.

Business Club to Hold 1st Meeting
The Business Club will hold an organizational meeting on

Tuesday, the 19th, at 11:00 in room 206 Neville. Any persons

majoring or minoring in Business along with anyone
presently or previously enrolled in a Business course are

invited to attend.

ACS Plans Picnic
The American Chemical Society will have a cookout

Sunday, September 17, at Lake Greenwood from 12-4 p.m.

All Biology and Chemistry majors interested in joining the

ACS are invited to attend. Transportation will be provided

for those meeting in the Library parking lot.

Fees Charged for Dorm Guests
The men students are reminded that there is a charge of

f 1 .00 per night for their guests staying in the women's dorms.

100% Cotton Stiirts Ktiald's

1 1 AAusgrove

Unique

Gift

Section

Lord Jeff

Berle

Hubbard
Bass

Clinton, S.C.
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PC Falls ^
to Citadel

And

BY BKN MAY
The Presbyterian Blue

Hose traveled to Charleston

last Saturday in hopes of

pulling" off what would have

been a major upset. Their

dreams almost came true,

but once ajjain turnovers

came mto the picture as they

dropped a close decision to

The Citadel, 28-17.

After a scoreless first

quarter, Ixirry Bridges got

the Hose on top with a

24-yard field goal early in the

second period. The Bulldogs

then countered with an

eleven yard pass from Tim
Russell to Al Major. The
pomt - after - touchdown

( PAT ) by Rennie Stack was
good and The Citadel led 7-3

with 11:3() left in the second

quarter. Mike Condon recov-

ered a PC fumble three

nunutes later that set up The
Citadel's next score. Quar-

hne stand as they held the

Bulldogs on the PC 1 yard

line. The offense then took

over, but fumbled, setting up

the go-ahead Citadel touch-

down by Russell, The point

was good and the score was

The Citadel 21, PC 17, with

6:51 to play. After the ensu-

ing kickoff. Bulldog safety

Paul (lillis picked off a de-

flected Jim Spence pass and

brought it back to the Hose

11. Lyvonia Mitchell put the

game out of reach as he

scored off the left side on the

next play. The final score

was The Citadel 28, P.C. 17.

Coach Cally Gault said of

the game, "We were ex-

tremely disappointed be-

cause we played well in spots

and not .so well in others. We
were very proud of the way
our team played and had we
had a bounce here or there,

we could have won. We had

.STAIISTICS

Presbyterian Citadel
l''irst downs 18 20
Rushes-yards 45-156 53-213
Passmg yards m 146
Return yards 43 101

Passes (comp.-att.-int.) 10-20-2 9-17-0

Punts-ave. «« 3-45

Fumbles-lost M 7-5

Penalties-yards ^ 4-61

terback Tim Russell scam-

pered the final five yards to

paydirt. The PAT was good

and The Citadel led 14-3 at

the intermission.

The third quarter proved

to be a big one for the Hose

as they drove 81 yards in 10

plays for the score. Quarter-

back Jimmy Spence ended

the drive with a 31-yard run

off right tackle. Going for the

two-point conversion, Spence

again carried over from the

right side for the score,

making it 14-11, with the

Bulldogs in the lead. On the

first Bulldog possession. Cit-

adel quarterback Tim Cros-

by fumbled the ball and
Presbyterian's Paul Moye
recovered on the Bulldog 43.

On fourth down, Spence
scored again on a 12-yard

run with just under three

minutes left in the third

quarter. The extra-point at-

tempt by Bridges was
missed, and the score stood,

P.C. 17, The Citadel 14.

Midway into the fourth

quarter, the stingy Hose de-

fense put up a hn'liant goal

our crowd with us, and by

ticket sales count, we had
half the student body, inclu-

ding team members, with

us."

The Hose have their home
opener tomorrow night, Sept.

16, against the Guilford Qua-

kers at 7:30 p.m. The P.C.

gridders, who defeated Mars

Hill 13-10 last week, now
have an overall record of 1-1

on the season.

Presbyterian 3 14 0-17

The Citadel 14 14-28

Scoring Summary
PC-Bridges, 24-yard FG
Cit-Major, 11-yard pass
from Russell (Stack kick)

Cit-Russell, 5-yard run
(Stack kick)

PC-Spence, 31-yard run
( Spence run

)

PC-Spence, 12-yard run
(kick failed)

Cit-Russell, 2-yard run
( Stack kick

)

Cit-Mitchell, 11-yard run
( Stack kick

)

Attendance-17, 840

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

Blue

t^e fiaKt'no

S^*,^°'^-

Intramurals

Theta Chi

Beats

Alpha Sig

The intramural season got

underway this week with the

beginning of flag football. On
Tuesday afternoon, Theta
Chi blasted Alpha Sig, 33-0.

Touchdowns were scored by
Allen Hayes, John Dowdle,

Bryant Walton, David Tay-

lor, and Arnie Thomas. On
Wednesday afternoon, the

Raiders forfeited to the

Pikes. Next week's IM foot-

ball games include Raiders

vs. KA on Monday, Sigma Nu
vs. Theta Chi on Tuesday,

Pika vs. Alpha Sig on Wed-
nesday, and Sigma Nu vs.

Raiders on Thursday.

Other intramural sports

also begin next week. Horse-

shoes, women's bowling, and
women's tennis get under-

way beginning Monday.

P^ARBOROUGH
Oil Company
For All Your

Fishing Supplies

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

If

SPRINGS GYM EQUIPMENT
OFFICE HOURS

Equipment may be checked out in the I.«roy Springs

Gym during the following hours:

Mon.-Thurs., 1:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

PYiday, 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sunday, 6:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

A new policy this year requires students to present their

ID cards before gym equipment will be issued to them by the

proctor on duty.

Soccer Team
Drops Two

The Blue Hose soccer team
lost its first two matches of

the 1978 season. Last Satur-

day, the Hosemen fell to

Francis Marion College, 4-0,

on the PC field. On Tuesday,

the team dropped a close

decision to Brevard, 4-2, also

played at home. Both Blue

Hose goals of this match
were made by Bruce Wis-

mer.

Soccer coach Larry Burch

said he was disappointed

with the first match against

Francis Marion "We did not

play up to our ability level

nor did we have enough

enthusiasm." Of the Brevard

match, he stated that "both

(ability and enthusiasm)

picked up for this match. As

the season progresses, this

team will get better. We
have a lot of freshmen and a

lot of inexperience on this

team."

Next week, PC will have

two road matches. They tra-

vel to Columbia to play USC
on Monday, and take on

Newberry next Wednesday.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Students are requested to sit in the blue seats during football
games. Red seats are reserved.

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tires. Texaco Products

HUmRYBUU
raMUYSTUKMWSE

a-i^B

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty'

'College I D card required

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

M
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Saturday

Parents' Day

Events Planned

Members of the offensive squad Uke one of their brief rests during Saturday's

rout of Guilford (story on p. 4).

Assembly Elections Held
student Assembly elec-

tions were held this past

Wednesday with only about a

third of the student body

voting.

An Amendment to the Con-

stitution passed with only

four persons voting "no."

The Amendment to Article

II, Section 4. (1) reads as

follows: "Student Council

members, with the exception

of freshmen class represent-

atives and those chosen in

special elections or appoin-

ted shall be installed no later

than four weeks and no

earlier than one week follow-

ing the election of the SGA
President, and all Student

Council members shall upon

installation take the follow-

ing oath: i solemnly affirm

that I shall conscientiously

and impartially carry out the

duties of the office I now
assume and that I have read,

understood, and will uphold

the Constitution of the SGA."
The amendment now al-

lows SGA officers to be

installed one week after their

election, whereas they were

formerly required to wait

four weeks before taking

office. The amendment re-

sulted from a serious contro-

versy last spring in which

SGA officers violated the

constitution and took office

the day following the Presi-

dential run off.

(cont'd on p. 3)

Saturday, September 23,

1978. marks PC's 22nd annual

Parents Day program. This

event is sponsored each year

by the Blue Key Honor Fra-

ternity and proves to be one

of the most popular fall

activities of the college.

Parent Registration be-

gins at 2:00 p.m. Saturday in

the Douglas House. Parents

and immediate family mem-
bers will receive guest foot-

ball tickets and other mater-

ial at this time.

The Program of Welcome

starts at 2:30 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium with Harry Hick-

lin, President of Blue Key,

presiding. Dr. Weersing will

extend the welcome address,

and students will conduct the

special program of welcome.

Danny Cook, SGA President,

and Virginia Johnson, SGA
vice-president, will talk on

student activities. Louise

Davis will .speak on Student

Volunteer Services and reli-

gious activities, and Anne
Reed will discuss academ-
ics.

After the student talks, the

Presbyterian College Choir

will make its first public

appearance of the school

\ ear and perform a variety

of secular tunes.

Parent P'aculty visitation

will follow the program of

welcome at 3:.'{0. During this

lime parents may meet fac-

ulty members and discuss

the progress of daughter or

son.

The women's physical edu-

cation department will spon-

sor the 3rd annual father-

daughter tennis touinament

prior to registration. The
participating fathers and

daughters will play in the

round-robin tournament
from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon.

No one is eliminated during

the round, and the team with

the most wins receives the

trophy.

Supper in Greenville Di-

ning Hall begins at 5:00 p.m.

and IS followed by fraternity

drop-ins and open house in

the dormitories at 6:00 p.m.

The highlight of the day

will be the PC football game.

The Blue Hose will challenge

Lenoir Khyiie at 7:30 p.m. in

Bailey Stadium.

This year's Parents Day
pr(jmises to be one of the best

attended, with all local lod-

ging facilities full to capacity

two weeks prior to the event.

News Briefs ^
Open Dorms This Weekend

Women's dorms will be open tonight from 7:00-12:00

and Sunday afternoon. 2:00-5:00 (subiect to vote of

individual hall residents). All dorms will be open Saturday

from 2:00-6:30 for Parents' Day.

Homecoming Theme Announced
"Visions" has been set as the theme for the 1978

Homecoming activities. The skits of the Blue Sox festival

will be based on "Visions of the Future"; displays represent

"Visions of the Past"; the game will be a "Vision of the

Present."

Freshman Elections Oct. 4

Freshman Representative elections will be held

Wednesday, Oct. 4. and names of candidates must be turned

in to Bob Amick, Box 116. or Nan Herd, Box 351, by

Monday, Oct. 2.

Open House Sept. 29
On Tuesday, September 29, the Counseling Center will

have an Open House to give students, administration,

faculty, and staff an opportunity to visit the Center and

meet the staff and obtain a better idea of the services

offered. The drop-in will be held from 3:30 to 4:30 in the

afternoon and from 7:00 to 8:00 in the evening, and

refreshments will be served.

AIBS Seminar Monday
The PC student chapter of the American Institute of

Biologfical Sciences (AIBS) will sponsor a seminar on

Monday, September 25th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Library

Auditorium, Mrs. P.C. Bealy Smith of Atlanta will speak on

"Sea Shells of the World." On display there will be several

rare shells collected by Mrs. Smith along with flower

arrangements and jewelry made of shells. Refreshments wili

be served by AIBS.

PC Professors

Recognized by ACS
The research efforts of

P.C. chemistry professors,

K.N. Carter and R.B. Huff,

were recently presertted to

the American Chemical So-

ciety at the organization's

annual meeting.

Speaking for both re-

searchers, Dr. Carter gave

the paper, titled "Second
Derivative Curves and End-

point Determination" on

.September 12 in Miami, F"lo-

rida, site of this year's con-

vention. With over 110,000

members, the A.C.S. is the

world's largest scientific and

educational body devoted to

one discipline. Upon Dr. Car-

ter's return to the P.C. cam-

pus, he and Dr. Huff were

pleased to hear that the

Miami paper will be pub-

lished in the December, 1978,

issue of the .lournal of Chem-

ical Kducatioii, an A.C.S.

publu alion.

Another account of re-

search, coauthored by Dr.

Carter, Dr. Huff, and former

P.C. student, David Hill, has

been recently published. The

article, "The Complete

Closed Coexistence Curves

for 2H, 3H, GH. 7H, 8H-5,

8-( Dimethylmethano)-5( R)-

melhylquinoxaline with Wa-

lei' and with Deuterium Ox-

ide,' appeared in the June

issue of the Journal of Solu-

tinii ( hemistrv.

Rae Harrison and the Sam Wooding Orchestra entertain students and townspeople at
Tuesday night's concert in Belk Auditorium.
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LETTERS

n

The following letter was sent to Dean of Students, Joe

Nixon, during June and is reprinted here for student

information.

I am sure that by now you have received a copy of the

official receipt of the General Assembly Mission Board for

the $600.00 sent in May designated for Project #78728 -

Bangladesh Village Agricultural Outreach.

These funds have been made available to our

missionaires in Bangladesh and a copy of your letter of May
8 in which you described the method in which this money
was raised has been sent to Charlotte Brown, our Mission

Secretary in Dacca.

All of us in the Division of International Mission are

deeply grateful for the interest, concern and sacrifice made
by the 190 students who were willing to give up their

Wednesday lunches in order to make this gift possible. I

realize that school may not be in session at this time,

however, I do hope that when school starts again and these

students return you will express to them our sincere

appreciation.

There are several projects going on in Bangladesh and,

therefore, I cannot say at this time, precisely where you

$600 is being spent. In talking with Stewart Bridgman, the

Bangladesh Business Manager, who recently was in Atlanta,

I understand that we have made a considerable contribution

to the Evangelical Christian Chruch in the Cittagong Hill

Tracts for the purpose of providing food and shelter to some

of the 30,000 or 40,000 refugees pouring into that area from

Burma at the present time. This movement of refugees seem

to be taking place due to the fact that Burma is a very strong

Buddhist country and the people being driven out our

Muslims. It appears as though this is a real opportunity for a

meaningful Christian witness at this time.

If any of your students wish to correspond directly with

Bangladesh, the mission office address there is as follows:

G.P.O. Box 2269, Dacca, Bangladesh.

Thank you so much for your help, and again we thank

the students for their continued support, both their gifts and

their prayers.

With warmest regards.

Sincerely

William E. Rice, Staff Associate

Overseas Fiscal Planning

Division of International Mission

Dear Editors:

There is a matter of importance that needs to be

brought to the attention of the Maintenance Department.

The curve behind Clinton and Belk Dorms is a hazard

because of the extraneous growth of the field. Therefore,

the curve may be considered a blind curve for drivers. We
believe this situation should be corrected in order to prevent

a re-occurance of the accident that happened behind the

dorms three years ago which took the lives of several young
men.

Sincerely yours,

Seniors of 2nd Clinton East

Dear Mom,
Made ash of myself smoking in bed tonight! Please send

money.

Love,

BS

CONCERTS
Sept. 23 Mother's Finest

Sept. 28 Tarns

Sept. 29 Bob Segar and the

Silver Bullet Band

Sept. 29 Willie Nelson

Oct. 3 Steve Martin

Oct. 5 Al Wilson

Oct . 7 Doobie Brothers

Oct. 8 Neil Young w/

Pattie Smith

Oct. 12 Embers
Oct. 13 Bill Gaither Trio

Oct. 20 KC & the Sunshine Band
Oct. 22 Charlotte Opera "Otella"

Charlotte-Park Center

Spartanburg-Andiron

Charlotte Coliseum

Asheville Civic

Greensboro Coliseum

Spartanburg-Andiron

Greensboro Coliseum

Charlotte Coliseum

Spartanburg-Andiron

Charlotte Coliseum

Charlotte Coliseum

Charlotte-Ovens

Auditorium

The Blue Stocking Staff
Editors

Managing Editor

Business Manager

Consultant

News F^dit(»r

Sports F-ditor

Photography Editor

Fraternity Editor

Cartoonists

Laurie Pruett Michelle

Katherine Carruth, Kathy Smith

Todd Bond

Clay Raskins

Andy Millard

Molly Lariscy

Freddie Simmons
Susan Buffington

Karen Ruszler

Cheryl Sawyer, Greg McMillan

BIyzes Joy Smith Jeri Pari

Library

Articles

Reported

Missing

The library staff reported

this week that removal of

periodicals from the library

has become a serious and

expensive problem.

So many current maga-
zines are disappearing that

many times not enough are

left to be bound as reference

material. The staff is con-

cerned that students' re-

search is impeded because

the necessary magazines are

missing or have had articles

torn from them.

Students are encouraged
to take advantage of the

excellent variety of periodi-

cals available but reminded

that they are not to remove

magazines, newspapers, or

periodicals of any kind.

If the situation does not

improve soon, the library

staff is prepared to adopt

stricter regulations for use of

periodicals found in the li-

brary.

ROTC
Chooses

1978-79

Officers

The Presbyterian College

ROTC Cadet Corps Officers

iiave been chosen for 1978-79.

The Battalion Commander
will be Cadet LTC Fred V.

Log^; the Battalion Execu-

tive Officer is Cadet Major

David C. Jordan. The Staff

Officers are Cadet Major
James S. Couey, Cadet P'irst

Lieutenant Stephan R. Stan-

kcwich. Cadet First Lieu-

tenant Clendon P. Raines,

Cadet First Lieutenant Alex-

ander P. Steel, and Cadet

Fir.st Lieutenant Pierce E.

.Marks.

The Company Comman-
ders are Cadet Captain
Grant C. Jaquith, Cadet Cap-
tain Laurence M. Jones, and
C^adet Captain James A. Cox.

The Platoon Leaders are
Cadet First Lieutenants
John B. Dorch, John M.
Rush, William B. TroUinger,

James A. Gaston, Jack C.

Zeigler, and Robert E.

Jones. The Battalion Ser-

geant Major is Jackson L.

McRae. The Company First

Sergeants are Barry W. Har-
ley, (leorge A. Crippen, and
Thomas L. Moss.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

Pedro no understand

about amendment to Consti

tution. Pedro stroll into

cafeteria to consume mass

quantities, look up and see

ballot box. SGA member
sitting with box, say, "Vote,

Pedro. Have voice as to who
Student Assembly represen-

tative from your hall. Very

important." So Pedro look at

ballot -get choice, right?

Wrong. Only one person

running. Pedro write in own
name, start to walk away.
But SGA person say, "Wait,

Pedro. Must vote for amend-
ment to Constitution."

Pedro look at ballot- sure enough, it amendment. Say,

"SGA people should be installed one week after elected."

Pedro no understand-installed? Pedro think telephone

should be installed, not SGA officers. Pedro ask what

amendment mean - SGA person say, "Vote for it, Pedro. It

good." Then Pedro really start to worry- if SGA person
tell to vote for, must be fishy. Then remember - Ah, Si!

Remember last time SGA officers installed -that mean
sworn into office. Remember officers installed very early,

against Constitution. Not able to keep secret, everyone get

mad. Now want to change Constitution to make up for it.

Not tell anyone about vote beforehand, wait til vote for

Student Assembly, then say, "Vote for this. It good thing."

Nobody take time to think, not know or care about---so vote

yes. Somehow, Pedro no think that right.- -Anyhow,
amendment pass; Pedro and three others vote no. Look like

SGA learning to keep secrets better.
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Student Council Minutes
September 17,1978

President Cook colled the meeting to order Roll wos called ond the minutes were reod

ond approved (2 previous meetings].

Donny Cook reported thot the porking problem behind Belk ond Clinton Dorms hos

olreody been discussed at staff meetings and a solution is being investigated There will be

1 50 extra copies of the student directories printed for sale at 60c per copy. Soles will toke

place in the dining hall and dormitories The library will begin staying open until midnight os

soon OS the schedule can be worked out by Mrs Cl»k - possibly later this week.

Advertisement of the extra hour will begin then.

During the Boord of Visitors visit the following students will work along with the

boord on their assigned committees:

Student Affoirs - Stuart Vaughn, Tom Durden, Mary lenord Flynn, Danny Cook
Development - Harry Hicklin, Gwen Mocben

Academic Affairs - Virginia Johnson, Morris Gollowoy

finonce - Jim McArthur, Anne Reed

The meeting will be ot 330 on Friday, October 6. Invitations to the meeting will be
received

Jim McArthur hos requested that Student Council begin on a protect to raise money for

the schokirship fund The suggestion of o car wash this coming Fridoy wos mode. Virginia

Johnson mode a motion to hold a cor wash on Friday, September 22, from 1 to 4 at the

Texoco on Moin Street. The motion was $econd«l and carried unonimously. Bentley

Anderson then mode a motion to charge $2.50 for cleaning the cars inside ond out. The
motion wos seconded and carried unanimously. Johnny Boon and Nan Herd were appointed
to make signs to publicize that the cor wash will raise money for the Kholorship fund.

Danny Cook will coll the stotion tomorrow for approval and will contoct WKC. Gwen Mchen
will ask Judicial Council members to help.

Jen Folsom has been contacted about the reception for the Board of Trustees, and Belk

Dorm has agreed to hove the reception in their lobby with social committee members
serving refreshments.

The Homecoming Theme was discussed next. The finol choice was to hove an overoll

theme of 'Visions." The skits will be on Visions of the Future with the floats representing

Visions of the Post. The gome will be o Vision of the Present. Danny will take the
suggestion to S£C for approving concerning the skits. Johnny Boon will present the selection

to IFC, and Gwen Machen will inform Mory Lenord Flynn for Women's Council. Th«r
reception of the idea will affect the final decision.

Student Assembly elections will be held on Wednesday. Very few nomes hove been
turned in to Bob Amick ond Hon Herd. Council wos urged to moke on effort to publicize the
elections before the deadline tomorrow at 6:30, and the elections will olso be announced in

the women's dorms tonight. Article III of the constitution states thot Assembly sholl be
composed of 29 members. With the odditionol use of Laurens, Doyle and fourth floor

Clinton this year, reapportionment of representatives must come from positions alr»ody in

existence. Bentley Anderson mode a motion to take the representotive at kirge from Belk
and Bailey Dorms and allow these members to be elected from Laurens and Doyle. The
member at lorge from Clinton dorm will be specified as 4th floor's rep. This
reopportionment will stay within constitutionol limits. The motion wos seconded and carried
unanimously.

A letter from Student Council thonking Professor Mocouley for his speech at
Convocation has been sent out. Danny has received a letter from UNiaF about the Great
Pumpkin campaign. This project moy come under Student Volunteer Services. Danny will

tolk to Lawrence Peebles and report to Council.

Virginia Johnson then proposed that Council minutes be published in the Blue Stocking
ond posted on compus as Assembly minutes ore Troditionolly Council minutes hove not
been posted, but Council believed that the Studem body should be owore of the business
conducted in their meetings. Minutes of oil meetings will be posted in GOH and Douglos
House and submitted to the Blue Stocking in the future.

There being no further business, the Council wos adjourned until Mondoy September
25 at 6:15

Respectfully submitted,

Anne Reed, SGA Secretary

(

Tonight is Pledge Night for PC's six fraternities. Pledge

sign up will be held in Belk Auditorium from 5 p.m. until 6

p.m .After the rushees pledge the frat of their choice, they

will be heading out to the fraternity court to begin the

pledge night fun before they see their parents bright and

early tomorrow!

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs will be greeting all the new pledges out

at the house tonight. Saturday afternoon, a drop in will be

held for all the parents out at the house from 2:00-5:00.

Saturday night all the Alpha Sigs will be out to support the

Hose, and afterwards there will be a victory party at the

house. The Alpha Sigs are in the process of getting a new

jukebox for the house to add to everyone's enjoyment.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KAs had no news to report this week.

PI KAPA ALPHA
Tonight the Pikes welcome all their new pledges out to

the house with a big Pledge Party!

Saturday, the Pikas want to invite the parents to visit

the house both before and after the game. After the game,

there will be another PC victory party. The Pikas would like

to announce their new little sisters. They are: Cindy Norris,

Susie Hall. Laura Jacobs, Jen Folsom, Sally Haddon, Jane

Bell, Kaye McKellar, Anne Pettit, Julie Crowder, Debbie

Hammond and Jean Thompson. Congratulations.

PI KAPPA PHI
The Pi Kapps had no news to report this week.

SIGMA NU

I
Friday night the Snakes will be welcoming their new

pledges with a Pledge Party. Saturday morning at 10:30
j

there will be a program for the parents out at the House.

After the game Saturday night, the Sigma Nus will I

celebrate PC's victory with a Surprise Party.

THETA CHI
Theta Chi celebrates the end of an exciting and

I

successful rush season tonight. The Theta's will party and
|

welcome all their new pledges into their fraternity.
|

Saturday, the Thetas will host a Bar-B-Que supper for all
j

the parents of Theta Chi's pledges and brothers. Saturday
|

night they will support the PC Blue Hose to another victory !

and will foUowJhe^game with another v ictory party

.

|

Choir to Sing Saturday
The Presbyterian College Choir will open its 1978-79

season with a performance of selected secular songs for

Parents' Day. The Choir, with 63 members, has expanded to

its largest membership since its beginning. Under the

direction of Dr. Charles T. Gaines, the choir will perform
throughout the year. The 1978-1979 Schedule includes the

following activities:

Fall Term
Sept. 23 - Parents' Day
Sept. 30 Oct. 1 Weekend trip to Sullivan's Island and

Orangeburg, S.C.

Oct. 6 - Board of Visitors

Oct. 7 - Youth Day
Nov. 4 - Homecoming
Nov. 19 Fall Concert

Dec. 1, 2 - Madrigal Dinner Concerts

Spring Term
Jan. 14 - Trip to Augusta, Ga.

Feb. 15 - Winter Concert

Feb. 25 - Trip to Clinton, Laurens

Mar. 23 Apr. 1 SPRING TOUR
Apr. 26 - Spring Concert

May 13 - Baccalaureate Service

The officers for the choir for 1978-79 are Mary Lenard
Flynn (president), Andy Millard (vice-president), Betsy

Greene (secretary), Cissie Betts and Larry Jones (robe

chairmen), Ellen Ferguson (accompanist), and Katherine

Carruth (librarian).

I Elections (cont

I There will be a re-vote for

M first floor Belk because of a

t
misprinted ballot. The rep-

resentatives for Belk are

f (2nd) Kathy Green, and
M 1 3rd ) Pam Rodgers.

f The Representatives for

I Clinton Dorm are list) Di-

;|
anne Doudoukjian, (2nd) Di-

1 ane Croxton, (3rd I Mimi

I McRae, and i 4th ) Beth Mes-

I scnger.

The results for Bailey are

1 1st I Mary Carter, ( 2nd)

Suzanne Gates, (3rd) Lisa

Bryson. Tom Siler was elec-

ted to represent Doyle Hall.

Tlir Dav Students will he

'd from p. 1)

represented by Ian McCaslin

and Dan Bevis. Represent-

ing Georgia Hall are (1st)

Buddy Turner, 1 2nd) Johnny

Bovven and John Turner,

1 3rd ) Bill Everett and Jim-

my Chupp, (4th) Joe I.ane

and Tommy Parrish. The
representatives for Spencer

are ( 1st) Danny Brooks.

( 2nd) Bill Cowsert, 1 3rd) Da-

vid P'redrick. Smyth repre-

sentatives are lA) Bobby
Fulmer, (B) Clay Haskins,

(C) Jim Kdwards. Fraterni-

ty Court will be represented

by Barry Harley and Lau-

iciis bv Jim Harrison.

^^3 -z,
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Jeff Wilson attempts to make a pass before being slide-tackled by a USC player.

Placement Service Aids Seniors
Placement services on

campus are available to as-

sist students in exploring

vocational opportunities and

to schedule on-campus inter-

views by graduating seniors

with prospective employers.

The Placement Office is lo-

cated in the Student Aid

Office at the Administration

Building and the extension

for this office is 216.

The Placement Office pro-

vides a wealth of information

for the Graduating Senior.

Upon registering with the

Placement Office one will

receive a College Placement

Annual. This annual, along

with instructions on inter-

US '(^^

Do

viewing and resumes, con-

tains a listing of companies

hiring by occupation, geog-

raphy, and alphabet. Also

provided are listings of job

openings for part-time work

and summer employment,

employer literature on busi-

ness, industry and govern-

ment, and teacher position

opportunity listings. Assist-

ing students in the develop-

ment of career and occupa-

tional objectives is another

service of the Placement

Office.

Each student is provided

with necessary forms and

instructions for completion

of placement records. The

Each week, the Counseling Center will feature a

different career in order to help familiarize the students

with the many possibilities available in the broad world of

work. The Career for this week is Actuary:

ACTUARY
An actuary is some whose business or

profession it is to calculate insurance risks and

premiums. Actuaries are rare individuals -

unique combinations of mathematicians and

businessmen. With their extensive knowledge

of mathematics, some of their many duties

include deciding benefits to include in insurance

policies, computing premium rates to be

charged, drafting policies and ascertaining the

extra mortality of physical impairment, dange-

rous occupations and other unusual risks. To be

recognized as an accredited actuary, one must

put in long years of study and pass a series of 8

examinations given by the Society of Actuaries.

Future employment in this career is expected to

rise faster than average.

For more information about this career and others,

come by the Counseling Center. We can provide information

about careers, and the specific requirements for entering

the career. This is not a placement service, however, and we

encourage you to contact Mr. Daniluk in the Placement

(1ffipr> for as<istt'T'*> 'H fhat TPP

office maintains these rec-

ords on a permanent basis

and provides reproduced

copies to prospective em-
ployers upon request.

The Placement Office

works with students and de-

partments on job interview

arrangements. The office

develops and coordinates on-

campus recruiting programs
for employers representing

public school systems, busi-

ness, industry, and govern-

ment. If prospective employ-

ers cannot be reached, on

campus students will be as-

sisted in contacting these

employers to ascertain the

possibility of openings.

Students are requested to

come by the Placement Of-

fice, register for placement,

and pick up the necessary

forms to establish their

placement files on or before

September 29, 1978. Mr. Dan-

iluk and his staff stated that

they cannot help seniors if

they don't come to the Place-

ment Office and register.

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

1

L
"Your Business

Appreciated"

YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
Prescriptions

Gifts

Hallmark Cards

Near campus
Jacobs Highway

your complete

drug store

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!
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Women's Volleyball

Opens Season

Jimmy Spence (15) sends a pass spiraling toward Jesse
Cason and another touchdown.

PC Trounces Guilford
in Home Opener
BY BKN MAY

The Guilford Quakers en-

tered Johnson Field last Sat-

urday night with a high-

powered offense and a strong

defense, having beaten their

last opponent 49-10. Unfor-

tunately for the Quakers, the

PC Blue Hose didn't seem to

have heard of this offense or

defense, as they routed Guil-

ford, 35-0.

As soon as the opening
kickoff was history, the Hose

cranked up a 66-yard drive in

13 plays, capped by quarter-

back Jim Spence's 4-yard

pass to wide receiver Jessie

Cason. The PAT was missed,

and the score was PC 6,

Guilford 0, with 9:24 remain-

ing in the first period. Guil-

ford then tried to start some-
thing from their own 25, but

after three plays, PC's
Chuck Jordan recovered a

fumble at the Quaker 35. The
nine play drive for the Hose,

which included a 15-yard

pass from Spence to Cason,

ended in another TD as

Spence ran in from the 11.

Going for the two point

conversion, Spence hit Cason
and PC led by 14 with 3:50

left in the first quarter.

The dominance continued

in the second stanza. After a

Guilford punt and 13 plays

from scrimmage, PC's Jim-

my Chupp dove over from

the 1. Bridges' kick was
good, giving the Hose a 21-0

lead with three minutes left

in the half. After Guilford

failed to move the Ball, PC
got it back with :48 remain-

ing in the half and promptly

put seven more points on the

board. Don Porter came in at

quarterback and threw a

4j-_\ard bomb to Jessie Ca-
son, who made an acrobatic

catch for the score. Bridges

made the extra point, and

the score was PC 28, Guilford

at the intermission.

In the third quarter. Hose-

man Joe Grant recovered a

fumble on the Guilford 45.

Thanks to some hard run-

ning by Ben Hood and Jim
Spence, the Hose scored
again as Spence ran it in on

the option. Chuck Bishop
added the point, and the

score was PC 35-Guilford 0.

There was no more scoring

in either the third or fourth

quarter, but by the way it

looked. PC could have scored

again at will.

The fans were able to get a

good look at the future Hose-

men as Coach Cally Gault

was able to make many
substitutions. On the game,
Gault conmiented, "We were
very happy to play some of

our younger players who
have worked hard all .season.

They show great potential

for the future. We were also

pleased with the game, as

we were able to mix up our

passing game with our run-

ning game." Coach Gault
filed tri-captain Rick Porter

as defensive player of the

week. Jessie Cason and Roy
Walker were named as offen-

sive players of the week.

The Blue Hose gridders
are now 2-1 on the season,

with wins over Mars Hill and
Guilford, and a loss to the

Citadel. PC's next game is

against SAC-8 rival Lenoir
Rhyne to be played at Bailey

Stadium tomorrow night,

Sept. 23. Kickoff time for this

Parents Night contest is

7 :;)().

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

Led by new head coach
t'lovis Simmons, the wo-

men's volleyball team will

begin its 1978 .season at home
next Wednesday against

Limestone and USC-Spar-
tanburg. The matches, to be

played in the Templeton
(iym, will begin at 6:00 p.m.

Six lettermen return from
a 1977 team that posted a

15-20 record and a second
place finish in the state

tournament. They are Mar-
tha Decker, Virginia Hen-
derson, Kay McKellar, Shei-

a Pittman, Deb Smead, and

Joy Smith. The Blue Hose
team is a member of the

Association for Intercol-

legiate Athletics for Women
and will compete against
other member schools such

SCORING SUMMARY

PC Coson 4 yd pass from Spence [kkk

failed]

PC-Spence, 1 yd run (Cason, pass from

Spence]

PC-Chupp, 1-yd run [Bridges kick]

PC-Cason, 45-yd. pass from Porter [Brid-

ges kick)

PC-Spence, 3yd. run (Bishop kick]

Guilford 0--

Presbyterian—M M 7 0--35

first downs

Rushing yards

Passing yards

Passes [comp.-ott-int]

Puntslave.j

fumbles lost

Yards penolized

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

Guilford Presby

13

6S

107

4-11-0

10-37

4

55

Kickers Top
Newberry,

Fall to use
The Blue Hose soccer team

won one match and lost one

in play this week. On Mon-
day afternoon in Columbia,

the Hose fell to a very strong

Gamecock team, 12-0. PC
made only two shots at the

goal during the match, while

Carolina attempted 37. The
Hose turned things around
by beating Newberry 4-1

Wednesday on the Indian

field. Goals for PC were
made by Erik Seifert (2),

Keith Nicosia, and Bruce
Wismer.

The squad will have one
home match and two on the

road next week. They are at

home against UNC-Asheville
next Thursday at 3:30, The
team visits Francis Marion
tomorrow at 2:00 and Wof-
ford on Mondav at 4:00,

as Converse, Krskine, len-

der, P'urman, and Columbia

College.

Clovis Simmons replaces

.Jane Hamiiiet as volleyball

mentor. Ms. Simmons is a

graduate of Georgia South-

ern College, and also teaches

physical education in the

Clinton public school system.

She is married to Gene Sim-

mons of the Clinton YMCA.

Pro Shop
students needing tennis

rackets strung and other

equipment for ptTsonal use,

please see Erik Seifert in

Templeton Gym Monday-
Thursday nights, 7-9 p.m.
The pro shop is located near

classroom 202. Such tennis

accessories as warm-up
suits, socks, shoes, tennis

dresses, as well as a fine

selection of rackets, are
available at reasonable pri-

ces.

Intramurals

KA Downs Sigma Nu
in IM Football

Intramural competition

this week included fooibal!,

tennis, bowling, and horse-

shoes. The week in football

saw KA top Sigma Nu 34-0

last Thursday, the Haiders
forfeit to KA on Monday, and
Pike downed Alpha Sig on

Wednesday. Six women have
advanced to the second
round of the IM tennis tour-

nament. Thev are Mildred

McCrary, Sallie White, Ixiu-

ra Jacobs, Beth Whitlock

Jeanne Sterling, and Pam
(Jlenn. In women's bowling.

Knockouts downed the Ath-

letic Supporters, and PCF
beat Meg's Miracle Workers,

both matches played Tues-

day. Singles and doubles

horseshoe competition has

also begun

.-^»

Beth McCutcheon

intramural match.

shoots for a strike in a recent

3,

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10.000 listings! All subjects.

Send NOW for this FREE catalog
(Offer expires Dec 3! 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P O Box 84396, Los Angeles. CA 90073

HUNGRY BULL
FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All StiJdents and Faculty*

'College I D card required

YARBOROUGH
Oil Company
For All Your

Fishing Supplies

Abair's iflcns ^l]ap |B^ \.
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Board of

Visitors to l\/leet

The Presbyterian CoUege Choir welcomes parents with a song and a sign.

?arenX%' Day Successful

A Father-Daughter Tennis

tournament was the open-

ing activity for Presbyterian

College's 22nd annual Par-

ents' Dav. Winners in the

tournament were Claire

Pearson-Mr. Joseph K. Pear-

son, Atlanta, Ga., 1st place;

and Tracey Jones-Mr. Rob-

ert C. Jones, Taylors, S.C,

runners-up. The tournament

was played in fifteen-minute

rounds with the team that ac-

cumulated the most victories

being declared the winner.

Approximately 1,200 peo-

ple, which represented the

largest Parents' Day crowd

in the college's history, were

guests of the college for din-

ner and the Presbyterian

I^enoir Rhyne football game.

During halftime of the game,

Danny Cook drew the win-

ning ticket for the Women's

Council $50 Raffle. Kathy

Etheridge was the winner.

The parents were enter-

tained by musical selections

by the Presbyterian College

choir and were informed of

various aspects of campus

life by several student lead-

ers.

The Board of Visitors will

arrive on campus next Fri-

day between 1;30 and 2

o'clock, and will remain

through the following day.

Upon arrival the new mem-
bers of the board will be

treated to an orientation to

PC by the administrative

staff. Board committees will

meet from :{:00 to 5:00, fol-

lowed by an informal recep-

tion at t):;5U. An award dinner

will be held at 7:30. The choir

will give a presentation, and

Dr. James Forgartie, mini-

ster of First Presbyterian

Church of Spartanburg and

member of the Board of

Trustees, will be guest

speaker.

Following breakfast, Sat-

urday, members of the board

will attend a presentation,

"Another look inside PC."

The presentation will include

Dr. Donald A. King, Dr.

Carl Arnold, and Dr. Rand-

olph Huff discussing various

areas of the college's aca-

deimcs. A busmess meeting

will follow at 10:30, at which

officers will be elected for

the following year. After

lunch, the board of visitors

will be dismissed.

Disco for

Dystrophy

The IFC and Circle K
announced this week that a

dance will be held Friday,

October 6, at the National

(luard Armory, to raise

money for the Muscular Dys-

trophy Association. The

dance will feature Charlie

Brown Disco from Myrtle

Beach, who will be playing

from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 mid-

night.

An admission fee of $3 per

person or $5 per couple will

be charged, and all proceeds

will go to the Muscular Dys-

trophy Association.

Sea Shells Shown at Seminar
"Sea Shells of the World"

was the topic of the seminar

given by Mrs. P.L. Bealy

Smith, Monday night, Sep-

tember 25. The seminar was

the first of several seminars

to be sponsored by the Bi-

ology Department this year.

r News Briefs ^
Library to Remain Open

The library staff announced Thursday that Thomason

Library will be open until 12:00 midnight on Sunday through

Thursday, beginning Sunday, October 1.

Freshman Elections Wednesday
Freshman Representatives will be elected Wednesday,

Oct. 4. and names of candidates must be turned in to Bob

Amick, Box 116. or Nan Herd, Box 351. by Monday. Oct. 2.

Student Assembly members are eligible to run, and if they

are elected, a special election will be held to fill their

vacancies on the Assembly.

Worship Service Tuesday
First Tuesday Worship Service will be held Tuesday.

Oct 3 1105-11:45. in the Library Auditorium. Dr. Ronald

Burnside wUl speak on "The Quest for Objectivity."

addressing the historian's problem of objectivity in his

attempt to study and report facts.

WF to Meet
Westminster Fellowship will meet Sunday night at 9:00

in the Douglas house living room. Elizabeth Prince's

program will be on the Nestle Boycott.

Haddon to Represent Belli

In Student Assembly elections last week. Sally Haddon

was chosen to represent Belk 1st.

Note to SAK
Attention Mr. King The Blue Stocking staff and Lynn

would like to wish you a happy belated William Falukner's

birthday. We hope it was a good one!

Dr. Fred James, biology

professor, introduced Mrs.

Smith, whose husband, P.L.

Bealy Smith, is a member of

the Board of Trustees.

Mrs. Smith recieved her

undergraduate degree from

Agnes Scott College, and she

and her husband reside in

Atlanta.

Mrs. Smith expressed that

her interest in shells was

purely aesthetic, not scienti-

fic. She and her husband

have been collecting shells

for 28 years.

After stressing the impor-

tance of the sea as one of the

last frontiers of the future,

Mrs. Smith stated that shells

are the "architecture" of the

.sea.

As background informa-

tion, Mrs. Smith mentioned

that shells are members of

the Animal Kingdom since

they are the attached

"houses" of animals, and

mollusca is the phylum to

which shell animals belong.

She limited her talk to two

out of five major shell

groups, the Gastropods and

the Pelecypods.

Mrs. Smith displayed and

described various shells she

c<illected from Hawaii, Tas-

mania, New Zealand, Tahi-

ti, Bora Bora, The .South

Pacific, and the Bahamas.

The Biology Department is

deeply grateful to Mrs.

Smith for her seminar and

for the many shells she

donated to the department.

The shells can be seen in the

display case on second floor

Richardson. Credit for the

arrangement design goes to

Gwen Machen and Greg

McMillan.

Mrs. P.L. Bealy Smith displays a part of her extensive sea sneii collection.
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EDITORIAL
An undesirable problem created by PC's increased

enrollment this semester is the lack of adequate parking

space for students on campus. In the past, parking problems

have increased and been virtually ignored, but the present

situation requires immediate attention.

Students resort to parking on unpaved areas and

receive tickets or tow away warnings. In addition, students

park in lots provided for dorms other than their own, further

reducmg the limited space available to those residents.

We believe that the solution to this pressing situation is

the creation of additional area for parking. We suggest that

something is done soon, before the students now parking on

ground are parking in mudholes. And while they're at it,

they could resurface the lots that require a jeep to traverse.

This situation has gotten out of hand and demands that

action be taken promptly.

LETTERS
Dear Editors,

We would like to express our appreciation to whoever is

responsible for the prompt action taken, in reference to our

letter last week. The curve behind Clinton and Belk Dorms
is a much safer curve now that the shoulder has been

mowed.

Thank you,

Seniors of 2nd ('linton East

Dear Mom,
Caught with cucumber seeds and convicted. Please send

money.

Love,

BS

CONCERTS
Sept. 29 Bob Segar and the

Silver Bullet Band
Sept. 29 Willie Nel.son

Oct. 3 Steve Martin

Oct. 5 Al Wilson

Oct. 7 Doohie Brothers

Oct. 8 Neil Young w/
Pattie Smith

Oct. 12 Embers
Oct. 13 Bill Gaither Trio

Oct. 20 KC & the Sunshine Band
Oct. 22 Charlotte Opera "Otella"

Charlotte Coliseum

Asheviile Civic

Greensboro Coliseum

Spartanburg-Andiron

Greensboro Coliseum

Charlotte Coliseum

Spartanburg-Andiron

Charlotte Coliseum

Charlotte Coliseum

Charlotte-Ovens

Auditorium

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10.000 listings! All subiects.
c.o„,i NOW for this FREE catalog,

itferexpires Doc 31. 1978i

Send to COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P Box 84396. Los Angeles CA 90073

Circle K
Plans

Service

Projects

Although Cirde K is roUi-

ti\'el\ new to the Presbyteri-

an College campus, it has

already made a mark with

its many service projects.

Formed late last semester.

Circle K has acquired ()'2

memhers.

Several fund-raisin}4 pro-

jci'ts are scheduled for this

semester. Two of these are a

Dance for Dystrophy, which
IS bem^ co-sponsored by the

IFC and the Clinton Kiwanis

Club, and a ba.skelball mara-
thon to be held later this

semester. The members of

Circle K can also be seen

selling programs at every
other home football game.

Circle K is a sKster organi-

zation of the Key Club and
Kiwanis International. Meet-

uiKS are held every 1st and
.'5id Thursday, and any inte-

rested person is invited to

j(»in.

Ecology

Students

Study in

Mountains

Dr. Bob Hudson took 16 of

his ecology students into the

A()|ialachian Mountains, Sat-

uida.\. September Ki, to ob-

serve different types of eco-

In^ical communities. Miss
Jane Holt also accompanied
the group. She was instru-

niontal in planning the trip

aiid offered assistance with
tlie instruction of the group.

After leaving campus al

8:00 am. in four cars, the

first slop was at the North

Carolina Mineral Mu.seuiii.

There, the students saw min-

erals including precious

s4ems that are found in the

Appalachian Mountains.
Also displayed were exhi-

bits depicting the involve-

ment of the minerals in

mtkistiy and the wa\ of life

f North Carolina people.

. ,ic students observed the

ic.',ults of strip mining at a

i.iuinl near Spruce Pine.

Feldspar mining, for the

purpose of manufacturing

glass, liad cleared the side of

a mountain of all plant and

animal life, leaving signs of

teirific erosion.

A .slop was made at Crah-

iri'i' .Meadows off of the Blue

Kulge I'arkway for a picnic

lunch prepared by the PC
Dining Hall.

The field trip was high-

lighted with hikes to the top

ofMt. Pinnacle, Ml. Mitchell

and Craggy Mountain. p]ach

inuuntaintop displayed a dif-

ferent plant community and
ecological selling. The cool

ueather and beautiful sights

>.f the iiiountains was enjov-

ed bv all.
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Pedro no understand

about men's dormitories.

Men who live in Georgia

Dormitorio have good life.

They have air conditioning

when it hot, real air blow

heat when it cold. They have

straight floors, hard walls,

sturdy ceilings. They have

washing machines and twen

tieth century toilets Nice.

shiny bathrooms. When
they want to have good

time, tear off a door or two

and break over friend's

head. Men who live in Spen

cer Dormitorio have hard

life. They have sweaty

bodies when it hot. When it

cold, heat come on during day when at classes, turn off at

night when it get cold. Building shake all night because teeth

chatter and knees knock in every room. Men in Spencer

Dormitorio have hills on floors, have holes in pukey-green

walls, have men from upstairs falling through ceiling. Not

need to tear off doors doors fall apart when open them.

Men can get cleaner standing out in rain than under lousy

Spencer showers. No washing machines. Hundred-year old

toilets no flush good- -men must talk them into it. Men in

Smythe Dormitorio have easier life than men in Spencer

Dormitorio, but still no picnic. Men in Smythe Dormitorio no

even have bathroom, except for one in hall. Bathroom has

two showers, but only one work-seven men take shower all

at same time. Men who live in Smythe Dormitorio are

strange. Senoritas not even go in Smythe, men so strange.

Men in Laurens Dormitorio have pretty nice life, but that

only because senoritas used to live there. Now Laurens

condemned, so put men there.- -Pedro no understand why

men in Georgia, Spencer, Smythe, and Laurens Dormitorios

all have to pay same money to live in nice, fair, and dumpy
place. Why not pay more to live in nice place than to live in

dumpy place? When in Acapulco, cost more to stay in

Acapulco Hilton than in Sombrero Motel.

Student Council Minutes

September 25, 1978
President Cook called the meetltig to order. Ttie roll was called and the minutes read

and approved.

The amendment pcssed with o vote of 360 /es and 4 no. Assembly members hove

been elected with the list being published m the poper. The first meeting ond installation

will be on Thursdoy. September 28 at 7 00 , Assembly period in the morning will be used for

a Mental Health Workshop All compus leoders ore urged to attend.

Posters announcing election of freshman representotives will be posted by

Wednesday, The news bulletin concerning the elections will be run again this week, adding

thot any freshman who obtained a seot on Student Assembly moy run for o Council position

now If elected, a special election will be held to fill that Council members place in Student

Assembly.

A letter which Student Council received from Professor Mocauley was reod. He

expressed oppreciotion for the comments Council mode on his convocation messoge Faculty

will be meeting for the first time this Thursdoy afternoon A letter from Kothy Hiti of

Newberry College and President of South Carolmo Associgtion of Student Governments was

presented The letter informed Council of the SCASG Foil Convention to be held at the

College of Charleston campus October 1 4 and 1 5 Membership fees are $40 Danny will cai

Kothy for futher information about the convention Renewal of the Intercollegiote Press

Bulletin is now due. Publications are weekly and the cost is $60. The only school from South

Corolino with input presently is USC Donny will bring copies of the bulletin for review by

Council before a decision is mode to renew our subscription. PC has not submitted any items

in the post. The bulletin deals with common SGA problems and their solutions.

Susan Wilson, who wos oppointed os a member of the Internotionol Studies Committee
this year hos not returned to school The only nome eligible from lost yeor is Mel Moorer
She will be asked if she wisfies to serve this yeor along with Michelle BIyzes.

Information has olreody been received about the possibility of our Homecommg
Queen s going to the Orange Bowl this yeor Contestants send o picture and mformotion
obout extracurricular activities along with o statement from the school to o committee One
representative will be chosen from South Corolinian Colleges. Lost year's representative

was from Furman. Winners spend about four doys attending functions for the Orange Bow
Dannt osked the Council s opinion obout entering the PC Homecoming Queen this year. The

sugQestion met with Council's opproval Danny olso said that he had olreody confirmed thot

Lindsey Blevins will be oWe to attend Homecoming this year to crown the new queen. She
will notify him os toon os possible if she will be present for introduction o1 the Blue Son

Festival.

Librory hours hove not yet been extended because of o problem with scheduling of

workers. The date of the extended hours beginnina will be in the papers this week, Louise
and Virginia are responsible for posters oixl Donny will onnounce the dnte in GOH, The cur

wash was not held lost weekend because of prior plans by Circle K to hold one.

Jim reported that Dean Nixon will serve as o link between .Student Organizotions and
the Business Office concerning budgets Monthly reports will be sent to each organuation

stoting balonce Any discreponcies will be hondled through Deon Nixon. Jim will be
meeting very soon with those people involved with the finonces of eoch compus
orgonizotion.

Council wos asked to remind FOB members to submit their student surveys on FOB 78.
There being no further business, Council wos odiourned until next Monday October 2 at

6 15.

Respectfully submitted,

Anne Reed SGA Secretary

The Blue Stocking Staff
idhoTs Katherine Carruth, Kathy Smith
Managing Editor Todd Bond
Business Manager Clay Raskins
Consultant Andy Millard

News Editor Molly Lariscy
Sports Editor Freddie Simmons
Photography Editor Susan Buffington
Fraternity Editor Karen Ruszler
Cartoonists Cheryl Sawyer, Greg McMillan
j^aurie Fruett Michelle BIyzes Joy Smith Jeri F

1

f

** Last week. Rush activities came to an end with Pledge

oNight. As of press time, the Registrar's office has not

^released the official report of the I'ledges, but this report

,
>will be printed in a later issue of the Blue Stocking.

<>

. > ALPHA SKJMA PHI

, y The Sigs will party in the usual Alpha Sig styles this <

,

( * '

"

week, begi

GREEKS

^^ weekend. .\ Thursday night Disco is planned for later this
^^

winning at 9:00 p.m., and EVERYONE IS
^

,

, INVITED!

'^
Pi KAPPA PHI

*^
Fi Kapps wish to congratulate Rhea Faris, President,

' ^for being named Blue Ho.se defensive player of the week.

i >They also want to thank Wayne Way for showing his

< ysupport for the Hose by wearing the Hoseman's uniform on

Parents' Day. The Pi Kapps will be partying this weekend.

Tonight the party will start at 7:30 and will continue until

Sunday morning.

, >
SIGMA NU

, > Sigma Nus have a cook-out planned tonight with a party
^ ^

^
for everyone afterwards. Saturday night will find the

Snakes partying at the house. Pledges will have their

initiation Sunday night.

' * Sigma Nu elected their Little Sisters this past week and *

'

*>would like to offer congratulations to Mindy Campbell, <*

< Belinda Bullard, Venice Gettys, Lisa Unthank, Karen <
oWessinger, Julie O'Connell, Becky Goforth, Donna Chap <>

4^man, and Loui.se Davis. Congratulations are also made to
^,

,
.Tommy Parrish for his being voted into Brotherhood.

^ ^

o <>

*> THETACHI
*

<'

" * The Thetas will be having their usual party out at the <

< tiouse this weekend. Everyone is invited to come out and <>

< lenjoy themselves at the house. < •

Library

Acquires

New Materials

Students who like to

browse among the college

iind graduate school catalogs

m the Library (near llie

main desk) will find a nev\

shelf devoted t(» occupational

and vocational materials.

The collection includes the

most recent issues of the

Occupational Outlook Hand-

book as well as items on

careers in the following

fields: Biological Sciences,

Electronic Data Processing,

Life Insurance Sales, Phar-

macy, Forestry, Architec-

ture, Chemical Sciences,

Technical Writing, Graphic

Communications, Psycho-

logy-related careers, Office

Occupations, Travel, Psychi-

atry, Accounting, Journa-

lism, Publishing, Environ-

ment, Sales and Marketing,

Law P^nforcement, Library

and Information Science,

Physical Therapy, and

others.

Most items can be checked

out and new items will be

added as they become avail-

able.

Career of the Week
PUBLIC RELATIONS

Public relations workers apply their talent for

communication by handling press, community or consumer

relations, sales promotion, political campaigning, interest

group representation, fund raising or employee recruit-

ment. The role of the public relations worker is cruicial to

improved understanding and cooperation among individuals,

organizations and institutions in our society.

Public relations departments are found in colleges and

universities, hospitals, the Federal government and

consulting public relations firms. A college education is

desirable. A liberal arts college offers excellent preparation

or one can major in journaHsm, communications, or public

relations at schools which offer these programs. The

exciting career of public relations is one in which

employment is expected to increase faster than the averar

shroLigh the mid 19H0s.

lor any additional information, please come by the

Counseling Center, Rm "•ouglas House,

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

ansl

HUNGRY BULL
FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty

'College : D ci'ii required

^mm*

Sue Daugherty executes a set up in the game against
Limestone Wednesday. Martha Decker (2) and Virginia
Henderson (12) look on.

SEC CALENDAR

YARBOROUGH
Oil Company

For All Your
Fishing Supplies

Sept .29

Oct. 1

Oct. 6

Oct. 20

Oct. 21&22
Oct. 27&29
Nov 3

Nov 10'& 12

Nov 17 & 19

Dec 1&3
Dec 9

Telefon

Telefon

IPC MDA Danceathon

Dinner Concert Greenville Dining Hall

Larry Beezer & Meisburg & Walters

The Paper Chase

Charly/Conrack (double feature)

r ; ue Sox Festival (Coffeehouse)

A Boy and His Dog
Sleu'h/Harry & Tonto

The Groove Tube

Christmas Dance (tentative)

G>iiie inand listen to the
newest thing in speakers:

In ,; ,tl

I lir>ii|K'i Iwf'ch

N|M';ik('l'Sillcii I ((ilM'^dldntiirs. \imI (jotll li;i\(' \( Mcc
1'i,,im-i IlI'M luo

(<iil>()i ma;! in 'Is. Iii>lt'a(l. I hex ic niadc with ctiiArd i « in i ^inMi -Ksimi

iiK'iiilif aiirs(d a iiiiii|ii(' iiiali'i lal lli;!h IoImuci

Mdlrciilat lihll lo ir|»in(lii(i' a l(HI«l('l'. clcaict. Ir->s

disloitt'd xdiiid lliail aiiNlliiii^'^ nuiiVc used to.

Tlicclcai.silirai -livf i»a>>^ ri't'»|iicii(i('s will siiipiisc \(hi hnt. I*i«)ll«'<'is

t'\« Idsivc caiUiii liU'i icinliMccd ((tiK' \\<»o|fi'sai«' i'rs|M)ii>ilil<'.

r<iiiic Ihmi' the lu|»aiid Ui|l<)iiMiid--(»l IIm' audio s|ht|hiiii a'- lliCN wii*

iiiraiil In Im heard. r!iinii:^|i rioiHi'i III'M-. ^^
CAPIONEEJ?

DEAN'S INC
MK.n IM»; il »
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Gridders Top
Lenoir Rhyne 14-7

BY BKN MAY

The PC football team ran

their record to 3-1 last Satur-

day as they defeated the I^-

noir Rhyne Bears 14-7 at

Bailey Stadium. The Hose's

record within the SAC-8

stands at 2-0.

The first quarter proved to

be the one in which neither

team could ^ei any sustamed

drive, and it turned out to be

a defensive battle. The peri-

od ended with no score.

The second quarter

showed PC making its only

scorin^i threat of the half as

Don Porter returned a LK
punt 15 yards to the Bear 30.

Clayto Burke, teturnin^^

from an injury, carried the

ball to the Lenoir Rhyne 4.

Two ,Jiin Spence passes were

incomplete and the half en-

ded in a scoreless tie.

The third quarter provid-

ed a long drive for each

team. Ater a kickoff from

which the Bears started

from their own 20, Hoseman
David Shaddrix recovered a

fumble on the second play,

and PC was in business at

the LR 22. Six plays later,

Clayto Burke scored with

11:21 left in the third period.

I^rry Bridges added the

point, and the Hose led 7-0.

LH started their next drive

from their own 25, and drove

75-yards for the score. Jeff

Flowe hit Steve Gardner

with the touchdown pass

and, after the kick, the score

was tied at 7 with 5; 42 re-

maining in the third stanza.

The fourth quarter started

with PC on their Ki-yard line.

The Hose, using the clock to

their advantage, drove 84-

yards into paydirt. The drive

was capped by Jim S[)ence's

[)ass to Danny Thornton, who

lightroped the sidelines for

the final three yards and a

Tl). The kick was good, and

llie score was PC 14, LR 7

with 7:35 left in the contest.

Lenoir Rhyne, having to go

to the air one too many
times, suffered an intercep-

tion of a Jeff Flow pass by

Rhea Faris on the PC 48. PC
failed to move the ball and

was forced to punt. The final

play of the game was a bomb
from Flowe and was inter-

cepted by Chuck Jordan.

This game was a big SAC-8

win for PC and much enjoy-

ed game for the Parents'

Day spectators. Coach Cally

Gault commented, "After

Clayto Burke (40) burHts around left end on one of many long-gaining eweeps late in

the game. Burke's ruNhing was the key to PC's second TD.

the game we thought we had

made some bad mistakes de-

fensively. But after viewing

tlie game films, we saw that

Lenoir Rhyne had made
some excellent plays. We
really were pleased with all

the parents there. They gave

us fine support."

The Hose-with victories

over Mars Hill, Guilford, and
and I^noir Rhyne, and a loss

to The Citadel-travel to Col-

umbus, Ga., tomorrow for a

game against Fort Banning.

Kickoff time at Doughboy
Stadium is 7:30.

Intramurals

Thetas, Kappas Share

Lead in IM Football

ROTC Announces
Return of Cannon

BY MAJOR WHITESIDE

The thundering roars of

approval for each P.C.

touchdown traditionally sup-

plied by the ROTC cannon

were noticeably absent dur-

ing our team's victory over

I^noir Rhyne on Parents'

Day. During the previous

home game with Guilford,

bits of glass fell from a stadi-

um light each time the can-

non's resounding crash com-

plemented the completion of

a touchdown by the Blue

Hose.

As this problem was never

present in the past 4 years,

speculation is that the glass

shield in front of one bulb

was already broken. Each

eruption of artillery caused

the small flakes of glass re-

maining within the rim of the

light fixture to fall. Since

safety of spectators is of

paramount consideration,

the firing was suspended.

To continue this fine tradi-

tion, while increasing the

margin of safety, the ROTC

cannoneers are obtaining

different munititions, which
Will result in a reduction of

vibrations. The new muni-
tions will also add a display

of colored light across the

night sky.

The new munitions should

be available on October 14th,

and the cannon will be back
in action announcing PC TDs
at all home games subse-

quent to that date.

Pro Shop
students needing tennis

rackets strung and other

equipment for personal use,

please see Erik Seifert in

Templeton Gym Monday-
Thursday nights, 7-9 p.m.
The pro shop is located near

classroom 202. Such tennis

accessories as warm-up
suits, socks, shoes, tennis

dresses, as well as a fine

selection of rackets, are
available at reasonable pri-

ces.

F'ootball, tennis, bowling

and horseshoes highlighted

intramural action this week.

In football, the Raiders for-

feited to Sigma Nu last

Thursday, while two games
on Monday saw KA top Al-

pha Sig 33-0 and Theta Chi

wallop Sigma Nu 49-0; Theta

Chi nipped Pika 12-6 Tuesday

on a last second touchdown,

and Alpha Sig downed Sigma

Nu 26-0 on Wednesday. Two
women - Mildred McCrary

and Jeanne Sterling - have

advanced to the semi-finals

of the intramural tennis tour-

ney. Gayla McSwain will

meet Cindy Lawson and

1-aura Jacobs takes on Beth

Whitlock for the two remain-

ing semi-final spots. In wo-
men's bowling, the Beucies

and PCF were winners last

Thursday, and BFW and
Meg's Miracle Workers both

won on Monday. Competition
in men's horseshoe singles

has advanced to the third

round, while doubles has
moved to quarter-finals

play.

IM Football Standings

Team vv L
Theta Chi 3

KA 3

Pika 2 1

Alpha Sig 1 3

Sigma Nu 1 3

Raiders 3

Hose Fall to Wofford

Spikers Lose Two in

Threev^ay Match
The Blue Hose volleyball The team will take on Col-

BY FREDDIE SIMMONS

The PC soccer team lost

two matches in intercollegi-

ate play this week. The Hose

team lost two matches Wed-
nesday night in a threeway
match with USC-Spartan-
burg and Limestone. The
Hose were beaten by USC-S
15-5, 15-12. They fell to Lime-
stone 15-5, 15-10.

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE
100 W.MAIN

833-0020

1978 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME EVENT

Sept. 30 Fort Benning Away 7:30

Oct. 7 "CaUwba HOME 2:30 Youth Day
Oct. 14 *EIon Away 7:30

Oct. 21 Open
Oct. 28 Wofford Away 7:30

Nov. 4 *Gardner-Webb HOME 3:00 Homecoming
Nov. 11 Carson Newman Awav 2:00

Nov. 18 Open
Nov. 23 Newberry HOME 2:00 Thanksgiving

umbia College and Coastal

Carolina next Monday away,

and USC-S and Central Wes-

leyan away on Wednesday.

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

Your Business

Appreciated"

YOUNG'S
IPHARMACYl
Prescriptions

Gifts

Hallmark Cards

Near campus
Jacobs Highway

your complete

drug store

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!

fell to Francis Marion 3-0

Saturday afternoon in F'lor-

ence. On Monday, the team

lost to Wofford 6-1 in Spar-

tanburg. Their overall re-

cord stands at 1-5.

In upcoming matches, the

Hose travel to Greenville on

Saturday to play Furman at

1 : 30, and will host Newberry
at 3:30 next Tuesday on the

Ponderosa.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

8334492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

'Designates aii SAC-8 game
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800 Youths to Visit

Campus Tomorrow
The 16th annual Presbyter-

ian College Youth Day will

take place Saturday, Octo-

ber 7. Approximately 800

junior and senior high school

students will visit the college

campus for this special

event. These young people

from South Carolina and

Georgia are members of

churches representing the

Presbyterian Synod of the

Southeast, the supporting sy-

nod of the college.

Youth Day serves a two-

fold purpose according to

Mr. Ben Hammet, Director

of Alumni and Public Rela-

tions. P'irst, the program
exposes young people to col-

lege life, particularly college

life at P.C. These high school

students receive a brief in-

sight into the activities a

college has to offer. Second-

ly, Youth Day provides a

church-related program
which the cooperating Pres-

byterian churches can incor-

porate into their church

youth programs.

The visiting students will

begin the special day with

registration at 10:00 a.m. in

Belk Auditorium. After the

guests are registered, they

will be given campus tours

conducted by members of

Blue Key and Cardinal Key,

student leadership organiza-

tions for men and women.

Upon completion of the

tours at 11:00 a.m., a special

program of welcome willl be

presented by PC students.

Preliminary music will be

provided by Tom Are, Dean-

nine Haney, and Mitchell

Poe. Gwen Machen, Cardi-

nal Key President, will pre-

side at the program in Belk.

Dr. Weersing will welcome

the guest. Student leaders

will speak on life at P.C.

Danny Cook and Nan Herd

will discuss Student Activi-

ties. A talk on academics will

be given by Anne Reed.

Louise Davis will speak on

Student Volunteer Services

and Religious activities.

The program of welcome

will close with a perfor-

mance by the Presbyterian

College Choir, directed by

Dr. Charles T. Gaines. Musi-

cal selections will include

"Charlottown," "Polly-Wol-

ly Doodle," Ezekiel Saw de

Wheel," "Valse," and

"Bridge Over Troubled Wa-

ter." Tom Are, Greg McMil-

lan, and Kevin Young will

give solo performances.

Lunch in Greenville Dining

Hall will follow the program

of welcome.

The closing event of Youth

Day will be the PC-Catawba

football game at 2:30 p.m. at

Bailey Stadium, for which

the visiting students will be

admitted as guests.

Dr. Ronald Burnside address the First Tuesday

on the subject of "The Quest for Objectivity."

Chapel

Pianist Robert Hannilton to Perform
Concert pianist Robert

Hamilton, who has received

awards in a number of

distinguished international

competitions, will return to

Clinton and Presbyterian

College on October 12 for a

performance in PC's Belk

Auditorium.

The public is invited with-

out charge to this 8:15 p.m.

engagement and to the Mas-

ter Class he wil conduct the

next morning (Oct. 13) with

students of PC's Dr. Charles

T. Gaines performing. This

class on interpretation and

style is expected to be of

special interest to all piano

Meisburg and Walters

teachers.

Robert Hamilton is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Lex

Hamilton, who lived in Clin-

ton for 12 years before

retiring recently in Florida.

Robert played the dedica-

tory recital on the Steinway

concert grand in Belk in

1966.

His program for Thursday

evening, October 12, will

Dinner-Concert
to be

October 20
The SEC will sponsor a

dinner concert in Greenville

Dining Hall on Friday, Octo-

ber 20. The concert will start

at 7 : 00 with dinner which will

be $3.50 a plate. The dinner

concert will be formal, with

men required to wear coat

and tie and women dresses.

The menu will include

boiled shrimp, tenderloin

tips of beef, baked potato,

vegetable, salad, and lemon

meringue pie. Only 350 tic-

kets are available, therfore

students should purchase

them soon. They will be on

sale in the dining hall on

Wednesday, October 11,

Thursday, October 12, and on

Wednesday, October 18, and

Thursday, October 19.

The entertainment will be

opened with John Ivan Pal-

mer, a mentalist and hypno-

tist who will precede Meis-

burg and Walters.

Meisburg and Walters, a

country-pop duo, have re-

leased three albums, the

latest being released last

summer. They have ap-

peared at the prestigious

Roxy in New York, the Exit-

In in Nashville, and the

Other End in New York.

include compositions by

Haydn, Chopin, Ravel and

Bartok, as well as Barton

McLean's "Dimensions 11"

for piano and tape. A recep

tion for the artist will follow

the program in the board

room of Belk.

Presently on the music

faculty of Wichita State

University, Robert Hamil-

ton has toured the major

cities in the United States

and Europe. He has been

well-received by critics from

New York to Berlin. For

example, the Washington

(D.C) Star's review said:

"Dazzling! The audience

cheered! With pianists like

Hamilton to hear, they're

sure to keep coming."

Hamilton also has recor-

ded, performed on radio and

television and has made

orchestral appearances with

the Chicago, National and

Milwaukee symphony or-

chestras.

Blue Sox
Festival

Planned
The Blue Sox Festival will

be held November 3, at 7:00,

followed by a coffeehouse in

the Scottish Lair. The theme

for this year's skits is Visions

of the Future.

All groups who are inter-

ested must get their names

in by Friday, October 13, to

Box 369. Included with the

name of group and name of

.skit should be a brief descrip-

tion of the skit. There will be

a $100 first prize, $50 second

prize, and $25 third prize.

News Briefs
Disco for Dystrophy Tonight

The Disco for Dystrophy featuring Charlie Brown Disco

from Myrtle Beach will be tonight from 8:00-12:00.

Open Dorms Tomorrow
Women's dorms will be open tonight and Saturday night

from 7:00-12:00. The dorms will also be open on Sunday

afternoon from 2:00-5:00.

WF to Hold Joint Picnic
The Westminster Fellowships of PC and Lander College

will join together for a picnic on Sunday, October 8, at Lake

Greenwood. Students will leave PC at 2:00 from the Douglas

House parking lot. Rides will be provided for students who

^ed them. _j

NO BS NEXT WEEK"
Staff will be incapacitated

in Acapuico in celebration

of Pedro's birthday.
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LETTERS
We the girls of Clinton Dorm would like to ask

maintenance to please fill in the sidewalk in front of the

dorm that leads to the dining hall. The reason for this

request is that whenever it rains we have to walk knee deep

in water to get to the dining hall. Besides being an

inconvenience, this excess water ruins our shoes and clothes

and is a contributing factor to the colds and flu that we

develop. We would appreciate results before the rainy

sea.son starts.

Thank you,

Seniors of 2nd Clinton East

Pledges Announced
Dean Nixon announced the following new pledges for

the fraternities:

Alpha Sigma Phi: David Brown, Richard Cooke, Scott

Denney, Len Elmore, Ronnie Elmore, Kris Hall, David

Harding, Joe Hatfield, Chuck Link, Sumataka Matsumoto,

Shawn McCaslin, Andre Muange, Don Pittman, Greg Poole,

Chip Priester, John Richardson, John Robinson, John

Scarborough, Takayoshi Shimazaki, Jonathan Van Devent

er, Todd Vehring, Tony Werner, Edd Williams.

Kappa Alpha: Tommy Mitchell, Joey Cook, Greg Ayers,

John Hall, Butch Driver, Elliott Waddell, Johnny Timmons,

Charles Nichols, Michael Benton, Danny Cohen, Eddie

Wilson, Clark Bourne, Franklin Childress, Mike Barker.

Pi Kappa Alpha: Robert Hanna, John Subers, Dean

Price, Mark Kay, Mike Howard, Ward Gatlin, Jeff South,

Steve Stalvey, Scooter Rainey, Russ Reed, Howard Cross,

Mike Shealy, Mike Owens, Jimmy Mntgomery, Chuck

Jordan, John Fletcher, Frank Kube, Andy White, Robert
Register, Ronny Preston, Todd Mitchell, Scott Spencer,

Charles Burks, Chris Williams, Eddie Hargett, James
Lane.

Pi Kappa Phi: Russell Hucks, Will Stone, George A.

Schrier, Robby Roberts, David Hammer, Hank Mason, Jeff

Benjamin, Andy Forrest, Bobby Fulmer, David Torrey.

Sigma Nu: Tony Grove, Hugh Bailey, Joseph A. Lane,

Tommy Steele. Todd Bond, Bill Waid, John Womack, Burt

Goolsby. Steven Blackburn. Rick Sawyer, Clark Sinclair,

David Gruhler, Rob Bickerstaff, Tony Moore, Tim
Stevenson, Dow Toole, John Verreault, Tommy Hoover,

Greg Whitacre, Tommy Page, Mike Miley, BUI West, David

Smith, Louis Redmond.

Theta Chi: Steve Odum, Phil Keck, Kevin Young, John

White, Mark Leverette, Ricky Taylor, Jon Powell, Rusty

Amick, Mike Humphries, Ben May, Freddie Simmons, Bill

Everett.

Cardinal Key
Taps New Members
PC's Chapter of Cardinal

Key, a National Honor Socie-

ty for college juniors and se-

niors who show outstanding

leadership qualities, tapped

sixteen new members Wed-
nesday night.

Gwen Machen, Cardinal

Key President, announced
that the new members in-

clude Michelle Blyzes, Lisa

Bryson, Susan Buffington,

lx)uise Davis, Virginia Eck-

stine, Jen Folsom, Gwynn
Fraser, Virginia Henderson,

Nan Herd, Andrea Howard,

Debbie Johnson, Mildred

McCrary, Mel Moorer, Ka-

ren Ruszler, Janet Schilling,

and Jan Smith.

Cardinal Key recognizes

student leaders who are ac-

tive in the many activities of

PC campus Ife and who
maintain a GPR of 3.0 or

better.

Other Cardinal Key mem-
bers include Julie O'Connell

( Vice-President )
, Karen

Wessinger (Secretary), Sal-

lie White I Treasurer), Kath-

erine Carruth, Claire Cow-

sert, Mary Lenard Flynn,

Ina Nelson and Anne Reed.

Cardinal Key provides ser-

vice in areas of both campus
and community life. Youth

day at PC this weekend is

sponsored by Cardinal Key,

and members will conduct

tours of the campus for

visiting high school juniors

and seniors.

FOUND
in Belk Auditorium
on Parents Day

ORANGE ALLIGATOR
(Needlepoint)

See Dr, Gaines Belk 301
Wbc. ysmc >3e<. '>m< >-»>: >s«c< :^k>
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Women to

Raise

Money
PC's women's spring for-

mal set for April 7 will

feature The Seventh of May.

This dance is an event open

to all women students of PC
and their dates.

Although the Women's
Council is coordinating the

dance, they will not be able

to finance the dance alone.

Each woman at PC is urged
to do her part to make this

first coordinated social event

of the women students a

success.

A major money-making
project for the dance will be

a November Crafts-Attic

Sale Carnival. Each girl is

urged to be a part of this

project. Girls who do not

think themselves creative in

the areas of stitchery, paint-

ing, drawing, modeling, or

baking can be of help with

publicity, decorating, sell-

ing, setting up, or ideas. Any
contributions in any areas
will be gladly accepted by

Women's Council members.
All girls should talk with

their respective Dorm Coun-

cils to find out in what ways
they can be of help.

The combined efforts of

PC's women students can
make the Carnival a big

success, and thus put the

Spring Dance on the same
road to success.

Dance

Contest

to be Held
The Chi Lambda Sigma

Society of Erskine College

and the Depot of Greenwood
are sponsoring a disco dance

contest at the Depot on Octo-

ber 6 and 7.

The entry for participants

will be $2.00 for members of

the Depot and $3.00 for non-

members.

There will be cash prizes to

encourage participation, but

all other proceeds will be

given to the American Can-

cer Society.

P'our semifinal dance cou-

ples will be given $25.00

prizes. On Saturday, October

7, these four couples will

compete for a $100.00 first

and a $50.00 second prize to

be awarded in addition to the

$25.00 semifinal prize.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1 '
^^

DENTS

Pedro no understand

about Youth Day. Youth

Day wonderful thing give

youths picture of real college

life. Saturday morning, get

up and look at sea of teeny

bopper bodies, everywhere
in auditorium, in dormi-

torio, in canteen. Pedro love

to go to lunch on Saturday-

not on Youth Day, though.

Have hangover from tequila,

bags under eyes, nasty

greasy hair, dump-truck
breath. No want to wait in

line or see anyone just

consume mass quantities

and go back to bed. But

stagger into dining hall and

see swarm of wholesome, giggling bodies wearing nice

clothes and carrying purses -Pedro just go back to bed.

Teeny hoppers go to auditorium- hear speeches from

students and El Marco saying how great PC College is.

Listen to choir sing wholesome songs. Go to football

game-cheer very loud. Pedro, head still ringing from

tequila, wedged between screaming youths spilling popcorn

and Coko on Pedro. This year, Pedro not going to mind

having energetic high school beings coming out of

woodwork. Going to get up, drink quart of tequila for

breakfast, and be high on life all day.

L?VE

I
•

STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE MEETING

0a0BER2, 1978

7:30 P.M.

The SEC held a meeting Oct. 2. In room 231 Douglas House at 7:30 p.m.

Bill Cowsert, chalrmon, called the meeting to order ond presided.

The first order of business was the Dinner Concert to be held Oct 20 Larry Beezer,

comedion, will be unable to perform os previously scheduled. John Ivan Palmer, a

hypnotist-comedian will perform instead. The cost for the meal will be S3. 91 per plate, so

we will charge S3. 00 or S3. 50 per plate to help meet expenses. Bill will publiciie the

concert in The Blue Stocking this week, and tickets for the concert will be on sale in the

cafeteria beginning next week. Cothy suggested getting printed tickets, and Randy will

handle this. Randy asked for suggestions as to where to get a sound system for the concert,

and Dove suggested contocting Deep South.

The second order of business was discussion of the Blue Sox Festival. The theme this

year will be "Visions of the Future." The festivol will be held Fridoy, Nov. 3 from

7 00-9:00 p.m., with a coffeehouse following from 9:00 to 12:00 p.m Randy and Sammy
will be in chwge of booking on oct for this coffeehouse. Bill stoted that Ed Duncan will be

sending the committee informotion and coffeehouse material for other coffeehouses this

year. Cathy DeLooch will be in charge of programs for the festival, and Ion McCaslin will be

in charge of selecting the judges Bill osked everyone to be thinking of gift ideas for the

judges

The third order of business was discussion of the Christmas Dance. Dec. 9 wos the

dote set for the dance, and Randy Randall said that this would be o hunky, dunky time

to hove it The committee is currently looking for a bond within the SSOO-Sl 000 range for

the dance, that plays a variety of donee music

The next order of business was that of voting on absentee excuses Timmy Nates was

unanimously excused from the lost meeting, Frank Ertel and Karen Ruszler retired from the

committee, and Cline Drum was removed from the committee.

Voting on o bond for the Christmos Dance indicoted that "Cracker" is the first choice,

"Sugar Creek" the second, and "Symbol 8" the third.

Mary Lenard asked about the signing up of new members to the committee, and Mindy

Eisele volunteered to do this in the cafeteria.

More discussion of the Blue Sox Festival indicated that there will be skit auditions only

in the instonce that we hove more than 6 to sign up Prizes will be awarded first place •

$100.00, second place- 150.00, and third ploce - $25.00 We ore budgeted $150.00 for

this event.

The last order of business was discussion of the SEC shirts for the committee. Nothing

definite was decided

There being no further business. Bill odjourned the meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Mory Lenord Flynn

Secretory

The Blue Stocking Staff
Editors Katherine Carruth, Kathy Smith
Managing Editor Todd Bond
Business Manager Clay Haskins

( onsultant ,4ndy Millard

News Editor Molly I.arise

v

SporlH Editor
. Freddie Simmon.'*

Photography Kdii. :

"- i>..i, .«„„

Fratt'rnitv Kditiir r

' Sawyer, tir* >

r. t...:,l.
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GREEKS
Kickers Start

Win Streak

t

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs had no news to report this week.

KAPPA ALPHA
Friday night the KA's want everyone to support thet

Disco for Dystrophy. Saturday the KA's will be at the gamej

supporting the Blue Hose and Saturday night is the TogaJ

Party beginning at 8:00. |

PI KAPPA ALPHA J

The Pikas would like to offer their congratulations toj

the seven new Pika brothers. They are: Marvin Newman,*

Mark Padgett, Larry Owens, Billy Williams, John D'An 4-

drea, Bob Burnside, Barry Taylor. Saturday night after the!

game, the Little Sisters are holding a party in celebration^

in honor of PC's victory over Catawba. Monday night is the
j

Pika pledge supper.

PI KAPPA PHI

The PiKapps held their elections on Monday and thef

following officers were elected: Archon - Burce Wismer;j

Vice-Archon - Lou Stephens; Treasurer Clay Mercer;]

Secretary Wayne Way; Warden - Marty Satterfield;]

Historian - Bill Sinclair; Chaplain Ricky Jones; and IPC

Robert Harvey and Clay Mercer.

The PiKapps are looking forward to a great weekend.

On Saturday afternoon the PiKapps will be out at Johnson]

Field supporting the Blue Hose. Saturday night they will bej

celebrating our Hose's victory at their first annualj

Brother-Pledge party. }

The soccer team won two
matches and suffered no
defeats this past week. They
defeated UNC-Asheville last

Thursday by a .score of 2-1.

On Tuesday, the team topped

Newberry 2-0, the first shut-

out of an opponent in Blue

Hose soccer team history.

The overall record for the

service*

SIGMA NU
* Sigma Nu will have their first coi imunity

^project this coming Monday.

The Snakes will have a party Saturday night following^

J

the game. The Snakes are planning their first annual

t

(Shipwreck following fall break.
\

Rhonda Huckabee was voted in as a Little Sister this

J
past week.

Pledges want to thank everyone for helping buy
doughnuts this past week.

Sigma Nu's would like to encourage everyone to go out*

[Friday night to the Disco and support the drive against

4

[MDA.

YOUNG'S
I»HARMACY|
Prescriptions

Gifts

Hallmark Cards

Near campus
Jacobs Highway

your complete

drug store

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!

I

L

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE
LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business

Appreciated"

YARBOROUGH
Oil Company

Fishing Supplies

boosters is 3-6.

The soccer squad has three

matches next week. They
play Baptist College away
this afternoon at .'5:00 p.m.

On Monday, they host Wofford

at 4:00 p.m., and on Wednes-

day, the team hosts the USC
Gamecocks at 4:00 p.m.

Girard's Art

Exhibited in Library

THETA CHI

J
The Thetas extend hearty congratulations to thel

pledges. Friday night the Thetas will be attending the Discot
for Dystrophy. Saturday night they will celebrat PC's*

I victory with a shorts party. Everyone is asked to wear theirt

J shorts.
J

The F'ine Arts Department

will be presenting an exhibit

by Jack Girard in James H.

Thomason Gallery during

the month of October.

Mr. Girard graduated
from East Carolina Univer-

sity with both BFA and MFA
degrees. His primary areas

of interest are in painting

and drawing. Mr. Girard
was employed by a gallery in

Columbia, S.C, where he

studied methods of exhibi-

tion and display. His works

have been on exhibit both

regionally and nationally

and many are included in

private and institutional col-

lections.

Speakmg ot his work, Mr.
Girard says, "My work deals

with contemporary univer-

sal images; narrative
themes and issues contem-
porary to the systematic
functions of personal, social,

HUNGRY BULL
FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty'

'College I D ca/d riHjuired

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
RXACi ^VK

economic, and political

movements." Mr. Girard

prefers to work in mixed
media and college because

he believes that they give

him a maximal sense of

immediacy, spontaneity,

and conceptual clarity.

Mr. Girard comes to PC
from The Visiting Artist pro-

gram which is offered co-

operatively by the North

Carolina Arts Council and
the North Carolina Depart-

ment of Community Colleg-

es. The program deals with a

variety of art forms such as

literature, drama, visual art,

and music. The artists are

available for workshops, lec-

tures, and demonstrations.

Mr. Girard may be contac-

ted through Carteret Tech-

nical Institute.

Exhibits will be changed

every month by the F'ine

Arts Department and may
be viewed daily from 2-10

p.m.

Volleyball

Team Splits

The Blue Hose volleyball

team traveled to Columbia
on Monday, where they de-

feated Coastal Carolina but

lost to Columbia College in a

three-way match. The
team's record now stands at
l~iJ.

For their next match, the

l>ady Hose will host Furman
and lender in another three-

way match, near Thursday
at 6:30 p.m. at Templeton
P.E. Center.

German Film

to be Shown

On Thursday, October 19,

the I.«ctures and Fine Arts

series will feature the Ger-

man film Young Torless, to

be shown at 8:15 in the

Library Auditorium.

Ms. Connie Colwell of PC's

foreign language depart-

ment will introduce the film,

which was produced in 1966

and marked the beginning of

the New German Cinema.
Directed by Volker Scholon-

dorff, the film probes the

reactions of a boarding-
school student who witnesses

a series of sadistic experi-

ments practiced on a class-

mate.

^McGEE'S
DRUG STORE
100 W MAIN

833-0020

100% Cotton Shirts Khakrs

fcse-Tirx-r:

f nTTH'w - rmainM ii

Izod

Sero
Creighton

Yorke

'iSf^.-^'

Unique
Gift

Section

Ji

Lord Jeff
|

Berle |

Hubbard .

Bass
Jl

] 10 M-;n>
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Hose Take FourthWin;

Top Doughboys 24-12

BY BKN MAY
The Blue Hose traveled to

Fort Benning in Columbus,
Ga.. Saturday, for a game in

which they really did not

know what they were getting

into. But, they knew when
the game was history that

they had another victory

under their belts as the Hose
defeated the Doughboys
24-12.

The game, a highly offen-

sive battle with many mis-

takes, proved to be one of the

more exciting ones of the

year.

The first quarter was
scoreless, but the second
quarter saw PC jump on top

with a 25-yard field goal by

Larry Bridges which cli-

maxed a drive of 75 yards in

14 plays. The second posses-

sion showed P.C. move the

ball with authority as they

drove from their own 25 to

the Fort Benning 5 in six

plays. After a five yard
penalty for delay of game
and an incomplete pass,

Quarterback Jimmy Spence
hit Danny Thornton for the

score. The PAT was wide left

and the score stood PC 9-

Fort Benning 0. The Dough-
boys' next drive was stopped

and PC got the ball back with

2; 34 remaining and promptly

took it 52 yards in six plays,

aided by a 51 yard pass

interference call, for the

score. Donald Porter carried

the final yard into paydirt.

The try for two was incom-
plete and the Hose carried a

15-0 lead to the dressing
room at intermission.

In the third period the

Army, having to go the Air

Force route, was stopped
again by the '-Big Blue."
Hoseman David Shaddrix
picked off a Joe Duenas pass

, at the Doughboy 36 and

returned it to the 45 of P'ort

Benning. After 19 yards in 2

carries by Clayto Burke, the

Doughboys got the ball back

as Burke fumbled at the

four. Fort Benning then lost

the handle themselves as

they tumbled at their own 45.

Walter Atkins caught a 17

yard Jimmy Spence pass
and then, after a penalty and

3 running plays, carried over

from the 9 for the touchdown.

The point again was missed,

and the score stood PC 21-

Fort Benning 0. The Hose,

able to substitute at will, still

moved the ball. On their next

possession, they drove 74

yards in 10 plays before
stalhng, and I^rry Bridges

ended the Hose scoring for

the evening as he booted a 2fi

yard field goal. The score at

this point was PC 24-Fort
Benning 0.

The Army was finally able
to get something going as
they scored twice, but the
scoring came too late and the

Hose defeated Fort Benning
24-12.

Coach Gault commented,"
"We made more mistakes
than we would like to make,
but we played well enough to

win. We must play more
consistently against Cataw-
ba if we expect to win."
Coach Gault sited Clayto
Burke 1 151 yard rushing) as
offense player of the week
and David Shaddrix as de-

fensive player of the week.

The Hose Gridders are
now 4-1 with victories over

Mars Hill, Guilford, l^noir

Rhyne, and Fort Benning.
Their only loss was to the

Citadel. P.C. battles SAC-8
foe Catawba tomorrow
iVouth Day) at 2:30 at John-

son Field.

PC Ft B.

First Downs 1 6 20

Yds. Rushing 222 135

PassAtt 17 25

Passes Comp 11 15

Yds.Possing 142 175

Intercepted By 3

Punts 4 6

PuntAvg, 42.0 36.2

Fumbles Lost 3 1

Penalties 113 91

PC 15 9 0-24
ft Benning— 12—12
PCfG Bridges 25

PC-Thornton 10 pass from Spence (kick

foiled]

PC Porter 1 run [pass foiled]

PC Atkins 9 run [kick foiled]

PCfG Bridges 25

Ft Ben -Williams 21 pass from Duenas

[kick failed]

Ft. Ben -Duenos 1 run [pass failed]

lb:roy springs

p(k)l hours

7 days a week

2:00-5:00 p.m.

Wednesday nights

7:00-10:00 p.m.

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

^hnivs iHm g ^l]crp

Z O 1)

OF LONDON
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Alan Hayes defends aRainst .Monly Todd while Jerry Coleman, Blan TroUinger, and
Bill Tippins look on in Thursday's championship IM Football game.

Intramurals

Kappas Take Football Title

Highlighting intramural

action this week was tennis,

football, horseshoes, and
bowling. In women's tennis,

Mildred McCrary and Beth

Whitlock will meet for the IM
championship. McCrary ad-

vanced to the finals with a

forfeit, and Whitlock beat

Jeanne Sterling to get to the

final pair.

KA topped Theta Chi 19-0

in Thursday's game to

clench the IM football

crown.

Football, in its last week of

play, saw the Raiders forfeit

to Theta Chi last Thursday,

KA crush Pika 38-0 on Mon-
day and Alpha Sig win by
forfeit over Raiders on Tues-

day.

Horseshoe action has
moved to the third round in

both singles and doubles. In

singles, six KA's-Cowsert,

Howard, Calhoun, Trollin-

ger, Todd and Youles-have

advanced to the third round.

Three members of the Theta

Chi team have also ad-

vanced: Baughman, Boan,

Pro Shop
Students needing tennis

rackets strung and other
equipment for personal use,

please see Erik Seifert in

Teinpleton Cym Monday-
Thursday nights, 7-9 p.m.
The pro shop is located near
classroom 202. Such tennis

accessories as warm-up
suits, socks, shoes, tennis

dresses, as well as a fine

selection of rackets, are
available at reasonable pri-

ces.

and Womack. Two Alpha
Sigs-I.egg and Howland-are

still competing in the third

round. One Pika uSnead),

and one Cobb ( Stan Couey,

the only person who has

advanced to the quarter fi-

nals) are playing. In dou-

bles, four KA teams-Cow-
sert-Williams, Griffin-Smith,

Blair-Coan, Howard-Foster,

three Theta Chi teams-Boan
Womack, Ertell-Wetherell,

Walkup-Schmidt, and one Al-

pha Sig team-I..egg-Marks-

have all advanced to the

quarterfinals.

IM volleyball is also get-

ting underway. All rosters

are due by tonight in the IM
office in Sprmgs gym. Any-

one who is interested in

being an official for volley-

ball matches also sign up in

the IM office.

PC Netters to

Play in Tourney

The men's tennis team will

play in the Clemson Fall

Invitational Tournament this

weekend. Teams entered in-

clude Wisconsin, N.C. State,

Wake Forest, Furman, South

Carolina, Southern Illinois,

Clemson, and Presbyterian.

The Blue Hose are unde-

feated in fall scrimmages
with wins over Limestone,
Francis Marion, and Camp-
bell College. This weekend
will be their toughest compe-
tion so far this fall. P.C.
plays South Carolina in its

opening match on Friday at

2:30. The lineup for the tour-

nament with their fall record

in parenthesis follows:

SINGLES
1. Bobby McKee (3-0)

2. Tim Riddle (3-0)

3. Raouf Farhat (2-1)

4. Chuck Waldron (2-1)

5. Robert Register ( 2-1

)

6. David Gruhler ( 0-1

)

7. Donald Jeter (0-0)

DOUBLES
1. McKee-Riddle (3-0)

2. Register-Waldron (1-2)

3. Farhat-Jeter d-O)

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tires. Texaco Products
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Atlanta Ballet to

Appear October 30
The Atlanta Ballet will

perform a full-length pro-

gram in Belk Auditorium on

Monday evening, October 30,

at 8: 15 p.m. Sponsored by the

I^urens County Arts Coun-

cil, the program will be open

to P.C. students, who may
pick up one free ticket during

the lunch hour in the dining

hall Monday, Oct. 23, and
Tuesday, Oct. 24. After that

date students must purchase

tickets, which will be avail-

able at the door for $2.00.

Faculty members may get

tickets at the receptionist's

desk in the administration

building through Tuesday.

Monday night's program

consists of four works:

•Scherzo," with music by

Henry Litolff and choreo-

graphy by Tom Pazik; "Min-

kus Pas de Trois" with mu-

sic by Ludwig Minkus and

choreography by George Ba-

lanchine; 'Catherine," a

Who's Who
Named

The 1978-79 edition of

Who's Who Among Students

in American Universities

and Colleges will carry the

names of 20 students from

Presbyterian College, who

have been selected as being

among the country's most

outstanding campus leaders.

Campus nominating com-

mittees and editors of the

annual directory have inclu-

ded the names of these stu-

dents based on their academ-

ic achievement, service to

the community, leadership

in extracurricular activities,

and future potential.

Students named this year

from Presbyterian College

are Katherine Carruth, Dan-

ny Cook, Claire Cowsert,

Virginia Eckstine, Mary

Lenard Flynn, Morris Gal-

loway, Harry Hicklin, Grant

Jaquith, Chuck Jordan,

Vaughan Legg, Gwen Ma-

chen, Ian McCaslin, Greg

McMillan, Andy Millard, Ina

Nelson, Julie O'Connell,

Anne Reed, Bubba Reid,

Kathy Smith, and Sallie

White.

new composition based upon

Henry James' Washington

Square featuring music by

Benjamin Britten and chore-

ography by Tom Pazik; and

•Pas de Dix " taken from the

last act of •Raymonda" with

music by Alexander Glaza-

nov and choreography by

George Balanchine.

On Tuesday morning, Oc-

tober 31, at 11 a.m. the dance

company will present an

informal lecture-demonstra-

tion entitled "A History of

Dance," a delightfully enter-

taining hour-long presenta-

tion featuring the minuet,

the Charleston, the tango,

the jitterbug, a classical pas

de deux, and many other

dance forms.

This residency is funded

in part by grants from the

National Endowment for the

Arts, the Georgia Council for

the Arts and Humanities,

the S.C. Arts Commission,

Presbyterian College, the

I-aurens County Arts Com-

mission, and the Laurens

County Arts Council.

Atlanta Ballet

Thurmond to
Campaign at PC
United States Senator

Strom Thurmond will speak

to Presbyterian College stu-

dents next Tuesday at 11:00

in Belk Auditorium as part of

PC's fall political forum on

the upcoming Senate race

which is attracting national

Exhibit Features

Nortli Caroiina Artist

Southern Origins to

be Lecture Topic

Jack Girard, arti.st in resi-

dence at Caterel Technical

Institute in Morehead City,

N.C. is the featured artist

for October at the Thomason

Library (iallery.

Girard received his fine

arts ilegree from East Caro-

lina University, studied

painting, drawing and art

history at the University of

South Carolina, and then

returned to East Carolina for

his master of fine arts de-

gree.

Girard has shown his work

in many galleries throughout

the eastern United States. He

has won numerous awards

including the First Prize for

Graphics at the Greenville

Annual Art Show.

Strom Thurmond

Dr. J. Isaac Copeland, a

Clinton native who recently

retired as professor of his-

tory and director of the

Southern Historical Collec-

tion at the University of

North Carolina, will speak at

Presbyterian College next

Monday night in Thomason

Library Auditorium.

In his address on "Our

Southern Origins," the noted

PC alumnus will explore the

subject of which people

came South and why, where

they settled and what they

contributed to this region.

Dr. Copeland's most re-

cent appearance at Presby-

terian College was in 1974,

when his alma mater presen-

ted him with an honorary

doctor of literature degree.

He was cited in particular

for his outstanding work

since 1967 as director of

UNCs iiiwd Southern nuiiui-

script group of more than

five million items-consid-

ered one of America s fore-

most manuscript collections.

A 1931 PC graduate who

also served as head librarian

iiere from 1942 to 1945. Isaac

Copeland was head librarian

;uKi history professor at Pea-

body College for 15 years

iininediately prior to joining

the North Carolina faculty.

Dr, Copeland has edited a

volume of historical essays

and contributed to another

volume. He currently is wor-

king on the Goidentree Bib-

liograph\ of the Old South.

While at Peabody. he re-

ceived the Algernon Sydney

Sullivan Award, and recent-

ly he was given honorary life

membership in the South-

eastern Library Association

in recognition of the contri-

butions he has made to the

association and to the profes

sion.

attention.

Senator Thurmond was

born in Edgefield, S.C, and

graduated from Clemson

College with his BS in 1923

and in 1961 received his

Doctorate of Ixiws from the

same institution.

In the government area,

Senator Thurmond was State

Senator from 1933-38 and

Governor of South Carolina

from 1947-51. He served as

Circuit Judge from 1938-46.

Thurmond became U.S. Sen-

ator in 1954.

Senator Thurmond is pre-

sently married to Nancy

Moore and has four children.

He is a member of the

Baptist Church and the Re-

publican Party.

Last month, challenger

Pug" Ravenel spoke at PC

in the first presentation of

this political forum designed

to bring both candidates be-

fore the Presbyterian Col-

lege student body and the

local community. The initial

session was well attended.

News Briefs
Volleyball Games This Week
There will be two home volleyball games this week. The

first is at «:30, Monday, Oct. 23. with Converse and Erskine.

On Wednesday, Oct. 25, PC will face Columbia College at

tJ:30.

Soccer Match Tuesday
The Blue Hose Soccer Team will face Winthrop on

Tuesday, Oct. 24, at home at 6:30.

ACS Seminar Thursday

There will be an ACS Seminar on October 26 at 7:30

p.m. in the Library Auditorium. The guest speaker will be

Dr. A.R. Finder, an Organic Chemist from Clemson

University. He will be speaking on Mass Spectrometry and

Organic Chemistry. All ACS dues must be paid by this date.

IxK-ation for Pac Sac pictures will be determined at this

I time. The ACS invites all interested people to attend.

I Refreshments will he served.
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EDITORIAL
Noticed anything different since you returned from

mid fail break'.' If not, look around campus next time you are

outside: the squirrels are gone. And they didn't just ^et up

and walk away they were killed. Thai's riRht, those cute,

harmless little animals were blasted out of existence by

some c()llej;i' employee bearing a shot^fun. Over thirty were
killed by someone's ortier.

There are some things I just have trouble understand

ins, and one is why anyone would want to kill thirty

trusting, defenseless .squirrels that donate a bit of serene

sanity to the hectic hubhubof a world caught up in j^etting to

class or lunch on time. As far as I can tell, squirrels pose no

threat threat to the wellbeing of Presbyterian College or its

students. They don't defoliate the trees or keep the

Academic Affairs Council from holding their meetings on

time. If you want to kill some harmful animals, why not

shoot the cockroaches in the dorms -if they can be killed

with a single gunshot'.'

We've lost a bit of PC with the loss of the .squirrels.

They did no harm, and they provided an opportunity to stop

for a minute and ob.serve real civilization for awhile. What is

this college coming to?

Andv Millard

Mac-ho

\ C N

.(\

LETTERS
Dear Editors:

By definition, a forum is a lecture involving audience
discussion. This coming Tuesday Senator Strom Thurmond
will speak here at PC in what has been termed a political

forum. We hope that Senator Thurmond will take note of
this fact, and we very strongly urge him to allow a question
and answer period as did his Democratic opponent Charles
"Pug" Ravenel.

Students For Ravenel

GREEKS
As everyone returns to PC after a wonderful long

weekend, the fraternities are doing their best to make sure
that the holiday spirit doesn't leave too soon. A weekend of
events is planned:

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sig house will be going strong after the

dinner concert Friday night. Saturday night the Alpha Sigs
want everyone to come out and join the party!

PI KAPPA PHI
The PiKapps hope that everyone had a great fall break

and there will be a welcome back party in celebration on
Saturday night starting at 8:00. Everyone is invited out to

the house for a great party.

SIGMA NU
This past week, the Snakes visited the old folks home as

a part of their community service project. Tonight the
Sigma Nu's will hold their Pledge and Little Sister Dinner.
Tomorrow night the Snakes will hold their first annual
Shipwreck Party. The party is by invitation only. The Sigma
Nu's would like to extend their congratulations to Belinda
Bullard, Homecoming representative for Sigma Nu, and
Louise Davis, the new Sweetheart.

THETA CHI
After the dinner concert tonight, the Thetas will hold a

jukebox party out at the house. Saturday night, Theta Chi
will have their first Pajama Parly. Everybody is welcome to

put on their PJ's and come on out to add to the fun

""'n

HUNGRY BULL
FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty'

PC Battles Elon
to Standoff

The Presbyterian College

football team traveled to

Hurlmuton, N.C., last Satur-

(la\. October 14, and battled

a fie.st\ Klon Christian team
to a 21-21 tie. Both teams
were undefeated in SAC-8
(iimpi'tition and many obser-

\ ITS tliou>;ht that the winner

(»f tliis game would probably

become the eventual confer-

ence champion. The Blue

llo.sc now have a 5-1-1 mark
and a ;i-0-l record in the

SAC-8.

Klon chew first blood in the

^;ame after Don Porter fum-

bled a punt on the PC 9-yard

line. Three plavs later the
( 'hristians scored as quarter-

back Ho^er Currin plunged

over from the L Kippey's
e.xtra-point conversion gave
Flon a 7-n lead with 8:41

remaining in the first period.

The Blue Hose subsequently

struck back with a 14-play,

()2-yard drive later in the

period that was culminated

b\ a 5-\ ard run by freshman
fullback Walter Atkins. Lar-

ry Bridges' kick at the 3:05

mark tied the score at 7.

The second stanza was
scoreless. Both teams
mis.sed field goal attempts.

Bridges of PC from 27-yards,

and Hippey of Elon from
52-yards. At the end of the

first half of play, the score

stood 7-7.

The third quarter saw the

Hosemen mount a 77-yard
drive in ten plays. The drive

was capped by a 26-yard
scamper by PC quarterback

Jim Spence, who was this

week's recipient of the SAC-8
offensive player of the week

Jolly to

Present

Art Lecture
.Mr. Robert Jolly, Associ-

ate Professor of Art, will

present the opening lecture

of PC's Art Appreciation
Lecture Series on Sunday,
October 22, at 7::iO p.m.

The topic for the first

lecture of this season will be

Baroque Painting." Slides

will be shown to illustrate

17th century European paint-

ing's rejection of both the

idealizations of the High
Renaissance and the distor-

tions of the late Ifith century
and its revival of naturalistic

illusion. The lecture will also

include slides which illus-

trate Baroque style's com-
bined naturalism and flam-

bovance.

The 1 .ecture Series is spon-

-sored by the Fine Arts De-
partment and will include
four slide lectures during
lliis academic year. Lec-
tures are designed to make
the visual arts more enjoy-
able arul more meaningful "to

participants. The lectures
vmU be held m the library

iUMiitonum.

tiaris. Spence found flanker

,la\ Bvers on a fourth-and-

tive play for a 14-yanl touch-

down toss. Spence then

pas.sed to running back Clay-

to Hurki' for the two point

conversion, tying the score

at 21 with a little over a

luiruile left in the game.

This tie brings the overall

record to 5-1-1, with victories

over Mars Hill. Ouilford,

l.cnoir Rhyne, Fort lienning,

and Catawba (iil-Di. Their

sole lo.ss t'aiiie at the hand of

The Citadel. The Hosemen
have an open date this week,

but will travel to Spartan-

burg next Saturday. Oct. 28,

for a 7:,'50 p.m. non-confer-

ence contest with the Wof-

ford Terriers.

award. Bridges mi.s.sed the

conversion attempt and the

Hose led by (i. Following
another fumbled punt by

Porter, the Christians had
the ball in excellent field

position at the PC 2;i. On the

fourth play of the drive,

Currin hit Hoxie Bratton on a

•-Ml-yard strike f(»r the Tl).

With 1:05 left in the third

period, Rippey's kick put
Elon into the lead, 14-13.

In the final .stanza, a 47-

.\ard punt return gave Elon

the ball on the Hose Ki-yard

line. Six plays later, Bobby
Heddricks plunged over
from 1 yard out, and Rip-

pey's PAT gave Elon a 21-13

lead with 3:,32 remaining in

the game. Following the sub-

sequent kickoff, the Blue
Hose offen.se took the foot-

ball on their own 17, and
marched 83 yards in 14

plays. During this drive,

Spence hit split end Jessie

Cason on six passes for over

sixty yards, taking the ball to

the Elon 19. After three

incomplete pas.ses and an
offside penalty on the Chris-

Student Council -October 9, 1978
President Cook colled the meeting to order Roll was colled ond the reading of the

minutes wos dispensed with

The first item of business was that of the curtains for the Scottish Loir Prices hove
been set for two different materials The totol cost is above that previously mentioned for
the curtoins Deon Nixon will talk to Danny about administration policy for covering the cost
of the curtoins Nan Herd will check into getting cheaper cloth for the curtains Jim
McArthur will find out if SGA owes ony money on the wall or the corpet. He will also SM
where the money from the pinboll mochine goes

The ne«t item of business was the State Student legislature It will be held in Columbio
November 1 M9 Seven persons may go os the delegation from PC Registrotion fees ore
S 1 covering all moteriols and a bonquet dinner During the convention, bills ore proposed
and discussed If passed these bills ore presented to the South Carolino legisloture for
possible possoge into law lobbying is done in the house of representatives, moinly by the
governor of the SSI The value of Attendance was discussed Those who ottended last year
believed that the convention could be o meonmgful experience in the democratic process
and porlimentary procedure Preparation wos stressed os the key to its volue SGA will pay
for the registration fee and for the room, with representatives shoring lodging The matter
will be brought before Assembly tomorrow for possible delegates Those on council who
want to go to the legisloture put their nome on a list

Pictures will be token tomorrow in Student Assembly The new freshmon
representatives will be present Day students who wish to obtain a student directory con
get one at request Student organizations will be ollotted two copies The fourth person to
be the Great Pumpkin will be either Berto Homby or Marianne Seols Danny has not been
able to locate o compony which sells the pep rogs as of yet He is still looking into the
matter.

There being no further business Council was dismissed

Respectfully submitted,

Anne Reed SGA Secretary

STATISTICS

PC Elon

First Downs 18 15

Rushing ott 51 57

Vords rushing 135 201

Posses |comp -ott -int
1
1319-0 412-O

Yords possing 163 50

Totol off ploys 70 69

Total net yards 298 251

Fumbles-lost 2-2 0-0

Penalties

Penolties-yords 3-22 8-63

Punts-ave 6-36 8-39
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Strom Thurmond
Addresses PC
Conmimiity

J. Strom Thurmond, Re-

publican senator from South

Carolina, made a campaign

stop at the PC campus on

Tuesday morning's assem-

bly period, as the second

part of a political forum

designed to bring both sena-

torial candidates before the

PC student body and the

local community. The sena-

tor is presently being chal-

lenged by his democratic

Senator Strom Thurmond warns listeners about the threat of communism.

Trustees Hold
Fall Meeting

The fall meeting of the

Presbyterian College Board

of Trustees was held this

past Wednesday and Thurs-

day.

Trustees came to the cam-

pus Wednesday afternoon. A

reception was hosted by the

Student Government Associ-

ation, followed by dinner and

committee meetings that

night. The Board met in full

session on Thursday morn-

ing to hear reports from

President Marc C. Weersing

and from these six trustee

committees: academic af-

fairs, finance and budget,

student activities, financial

development, physical de-

velopment, and the execu-

tive committee.

Board chairman is Robert

M. Vance, Clinton business

leader. Other trustee officers

are P.L. Bealy Smith, Atlan-

ta insurance executive, vice-

chairman; and Joe W.

Brooks, pastor of Rock Hill's

Oakland Avenue Presbyter-

ian Church, secretary.

Third Blue Sox

Festival Planned

News Briefs
It's a Girl!

Biology professor Dr. Bob Hudson and his wife Linda

announce the birth of a 7 lb. 4 oz. daughter, Amanda Grace

iMandy), born on Sunday, October 22, 1978.

Ballet to Perform Monday
Reminder; Atlanta Ballet will perforin Monday at 8:15

in Belk Auditorium. Tickets available at the door for $2.00.

Tuesday morning at 11:00 the dance company will give an

informal lecture-demonstration entitled "A History of

Dance," which includes classical dance forms as well as

modern dance (Charleston, jitterbug, twist, and other

dances performed through the 70s).

Russian Film Wednesday
The Kremlin, first in a series of films on Russia, will be

shown Wednesday, November 1. at 7:30 p.m. in the Library

Auditorium. This highly -praised film traces the history of

the Kremlin from its 12th century origins as a stockade

overlooking the Moscow River to its modern role as a

museum and headquarters for the Soviet government.

Double Feature Tonight
A double feature will be shown Friday and Sunday

night starting at 7:00 and lasting about two hours each. This

week's movies are Conrack and Charly.

AIBS Seminar Thursday

The AIBS will sponsor a seminar Thursday, November

2. at 7:30 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. Dr. Bruce

Sumerel of Laurens will speak on "The Practical Applica-

tions of Science in Medicine." Everyone is invited to attend

.and refreshments will be served.

The Annual Blue Sox Fes-

tival will be held November 3

at 7:00 in Belk Auditorium.

This year's skits will be

performed by CIA, Alpha

Sigma Phi, Sigma Nu, Clin-

ton, Belk, Bailey, and Publi-

cations. The theme of the

skits is Visions of the Future.

Prizes for the best skits will

be $100 (first prize), $50

(second prize), and $25

( third prize )

.

Following the Blue Sox

Festival, SEC is sponsoring

a Coffeehouse in the Scottish

I^iir featuring Robert Star-

ling. His performances are

one-man concerts which con-

sist mostly of his own com-

positions. His music is a

blend of two different forms

of music. He calls it folk-jazz.

He performs with acoustic

guitar, piano, and harmoni-

ca, once again demonstra-

ting his versatility. Between

songs, Starling communi-

cates with the audience

through stories and his own

brand of urbane humor.

Bring your own beer and

listen to the music of Robert

Starling.

opponent, Charles D. "Pug"

Ravenel, an investment ban-

ker from Charleston.

Academic Dean Donald A.

King began the program

with an mitial introduction,

and said ot Thurmond, "if

there is anyone in South

Carolina who doesn't need an

introduction, it is certainly

Strom Thurmond." King

then called on Edward
Campbell, PC business man-

ager, to make the formal

introduction.

Campbell gave a brief bio-

graphy of the senator. Camp-

bell noted that Thurmond is

a native of Edgefield, S.C.

and a 1923 graduate of Clem-

son College. He is married to

the former Nancy Moore and

has four children. The sena-

tor was a public school tea-

cher in McCormick County

and later a practicing attor-

ney in Edgefield. Mr. Camp-

bell pointed out that Thur-

mond has a long history of

public service in South Caro-

lina, including state senator

( 1933-38), circuit court judge

(1938-46), and governor

(1947-51). Thurmond was

elected to the United States

{cont'd on p. Sj

First Dinner Concert Successful

P.C.'s first Fall Dinner

Concert was held last Friday

night in Greenville Dining

Hall with John Ivan Palmer

and Meisburg and Walters as

featured entertainers.

After a buffet dinner pre-

pared by the dining hall

staff, Randy Randall, Direc-

tor of Student Activities, in-

troduced Palmer, a magi-

cian, hypnotist, and mental-

ist. Palmer's nightclub-like

act included magical illu-

sions in which he was assis-

ted by various PC students

who vouched for the validity

of the acts. Following these

feats. Palmer performed an

outstanding display of men-

tal telepathy featuring his

blindfolded identification of

objects held by members of

the audience.

The next portion of the

evening's entertainment was

a concert by Meisburg and

Walters, who performed on

guitar, banjo, and piano.

The only formal cam-

pus activity of the fall se-

mester, the event, sponsored

by the SEC, proved to be a

success. The concert is the

first of what SEC officials

hope to make an annual

event.

I 71

Meisburg and Walters entertain at the first SEC Dinner Concert.
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LETTERS
Dear Editors:

I read your editorial in The Blue Stocking about the

killing of the squirrels on campus during the fall break. Since

I am the employee that did the slaying. I would like to clear

up some rumors that have gotten out.

No one ordered the squirrels to be killed. I asked
permission to kill them. I understand that the squirrels are

thinned out each year. I also killed seven pigeons and I'm

surprised that wasn't mentioned.

If everyone would look real close, they would find that I

didn't kill all the squirrels. In fact, you can't hardly tell I

killed any at all. I just made them a little shy.

Mr. Millard stated that the squirrels were harmless.

One squirrel can do more damage to a building or home than
five rats. They rip up insulation in attics around campus
when making their dens. They love to chew into the
woodwork in walls. They also love to chew the covering off

wiring and that causes a fire hazard. I would like to add, that
the picture doesn't look a bit like me.

Lee Martin

CARFFR OF THE WEEK
Hospital Administrator

"If you haven't had a crisis yet today, wait 5 minutes."
That's an old saying among hospital administrators, and it's

no exaggeration, as every administrator in our nation's

hospitals will testify.

While the administrator does not do the actual work of

the hospital, he is responsible for its getting done. It is his

task to mold together into a cohesive team doctors, nurses,
dietitians, technicians, engineers, physical therapist, and
clerical workers. In addition, the hospital administrator has
to be a capable planner and skilled in finance as well. In
both private and public hospitals, he is responsible to the
governing authority for the effective functioning of every
single department in the institution, and he is the liaison

between the medical staff and the governing board.

Opportunities in the field of hospital administration are
expected to continue to remain good. The increasing
population and the great expansion of hospital services
contribute to the need for more hospitals. Educational
requirements are graduation from an accredited 4year
college, plus a masters degree in hospital administration.
The student spends his initial year in academic work and the
second year in administrative residency at an approved
hospital. Do you want an exciting and challenging career?

For additional information on this career and others,
please contact the Counseling Center, room 215, Douglas
House.

HOMECOMING '78

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3

2:00 p.m. Alumni doubles tennis match
7:00 p.m. Blue Sox Festival & Coffeehouse

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4

9:00 a.m. Judging of displays and floats

10:30 a.m. Reunion classes meet
11:30 a.m. Barbeque under the oaks
1:00 p.m. Alumni Association program
3.00 p.m. PC vs. Gardner-Webb

^ 5:30 p.m. Post-game drop in

The PC Players Present

SHAKtSPEAKES

November 9, 10, 15-18

The Blue Stocking Staff
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Consultant Andy Millard
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Photography Editor Susan Buffington
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Cartoonists Cheryl Sawyer, Greg McMillan

Michelle BIyres Joy Smith Jen Paris

Admin
Being

Remodeled
The north area of the

Administration Building is

currently being renovated to

house the offices of the Aca-

demic Dean, Registrar, and

the Development Director,

announced G. Edward
Campbell this week.

The project is a continua-

tion of the work which was
begun two years ago, in

which the Southwest portion

of the Administration Buil-

ding was converted to the

Admissions Office. Campbell

stated that funds were given

during the current capital

gifts campaign restricted for

the purpose of renovating

these areas.

The eventual goal of the

completed renovation pro-

ject includes the removal of

the partition walls outside of

President Weersing's office

to create an area which will

be an open forum as it was
twenty years ago.

"We are very pleased to

have the central information

desk in the Administration

Building and we also are
pleased with the way the

telephone system is function-

ing now with the student help

on our switchboard. All of

this has caused a much
easier flow of traffic and we
think that the renovation
work in the north area for the

offices mentioned will con-

tribute significantly to the

administrative offices," sta-

ted Mr. Campbell. He also

said that this portion of the

renovation project should be

completed by Christmas
break.

Newspaper
Drive

Underway
students, faculty, and ad-

ministration are asked to

save all old newspapers and
waste paper. The Student
Volunteer Services and the

AIBS will sponsor a paper
drive Nov. 6-10. A truck in

which the paper will be
collected will be on campus
the week of Nov. 6. See next

week's Blue Stocking for

details. For further informa-
tion see Chaplain Art Gate-
wood or Dr. Bob Hudson,
Biology Department.
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Pedro no understand

about Political Forum. Stu-

dents told to all go to

political forums-see and

hear the men running for

Senate. Pedro go to first

political forum man named
Plug talk about playing foot-

ball in college and how
happy he is to be at PC. Say,

"Government should not

spend so much money,

people shouldn't pay so

much taxes." Talk about

how great he is and how
rotten other guy is. Then
Pedro go see Storm talk

about how happy he is to be

at PC. Say, "Government

should not spend so much money, people shouldn't pay so

much taxes." Pedro think auditorium have echo. But all of

sudden Storm start yelling --"Communists are everywhere,
trying to spoil apple pies and cancel next year's baseball

season." Then strange thing happen- -senior citizen cheer-

leaders on front row stand up and cheer. Storm talk about
poor blacks in Africa, being attacked by communist gorillas.

Say, "I give money to needy worthy students." He know PC
students not too bright, so explain -"to get needy worthy
student money, must meet two qualifications- -must be
needy and worthy."- -Pedro like Storm better than Plug.

Storm great American -want to protect apple pie, baseball

and black Africans...believe in equal opportunity (hire
senior citizens as cheerleaders)... help needy worthy
students. Do all these things and make babies at 74 years
old. Pedro think Storm addicted to Geritol.

Student Assembly Meeting

October 24, 1978

President Cook called the meeting to order. Roll was called, the minutes were read

and approved.

Assembly members were reminded that they ore invited to attend the Board of

Trustees reception in the Belk Dorm lobby at 6:45 tomorrow. The Student Council will also

be ottending. Nome togs will be ready at the door The suggestion of selling spirit rogs to

raise money for the schotarship fund was checked into. We would hove to sell between five

and ten thousond before any profit could be mode Curtains hove already been purchased

from Belk's and they will be up by November 1 . Over S2I00 has alreody been brought in by

the machine in the Scottish Loir. After the carpet and wall were paid for, $651 was left to

pot towords the curtains. A 10°o discount was given on the cost, moking the cost for the

curtoins approx. $1200.

Entries are now being turned in for homecoming floats. The money for awards comes

from tht, Alumni Association. Mr Hommet has left the decision to have three priies

[$100-75-50| or four prizes [$100-75-50-251 up to Danny. A finol decision will be mode
after all of the entries hove been turned in A recommendation was then read from the

Student Council Council recommends thot the Homecoming Queen of 1978-79 be attended

by court of from 2 to 4 finalists from omong the representatives Discussion was then

held on whether or not a court should be onnounced at holftime along with the crowning of

the Queen. Both pros and cons were tolked about. A recommendotion was mode by the

assembly to look into the motter more closely next yeor for o new way of selecting o court.

A motion wos then made by Dan Bevis to hove no court onnounced with the Queen The

motion was seconded and then defeated with o vote of 8 no ond 24 yes. A motion was then

mode by Bentley Anderson to accept the recomnoendotion from Council with the amendment
that 2 finolists be named and in case of o tie. select up to o moximum of four finalists The

motion wos seconded and carried with a vote of 4 no ond 26 yes. Student Assembly was
then asked to nominate a representative for the Homecoming Court Anne Reed was

selected os the SGA representotive.

The next item of business was the necessity of deciding on some method of

raising money for the scholorship fund Danny will check into the suggestions of selling

cushions, beer mugs and balloons The possibility of having o coffee house on "slow"

weekends was also mentioned. A roffle of some item over the Christmas holidays and into

Januory wos broughfup. [Assembly held such o raffle for a TV last yeorj. Assemblymen
were osked if they would be willing to hove a cor wosh this Fridoy. Danny Brooks ntode o

motion to have an SGA cor wash on Fridoy. October 27 at the infirmary and at the Texaco
ocross from the phone company The motion wos seconded and carried unonimously. A price

of $2.50 inside ond $3 00 outside was decided on by vote Members were asked to sign up
for the locotion they prefer. Each person will woii for on hour between 2 and 5 A schedule
will be posted in GDH and Douglos. Student Affairs committee is responsible tor posters

Danny will get it announced on radio.

The members of our delegotion to the SCSSl have alreody been meeting and hove some
very good bills to present The legislotion will be mailed out tonight. There will be an
Assembly meeting this next Tuesday ot 1 1

.

There being no further business, the meeting wos adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Anne Reed, SGA Secretory

GREEKS
< t The fraternities are busy this week preparing for next *

^

, , weekend's Homecoming. Work is underway on floats to ^
•

,
,
make this year's festivities the be.st ever. < >

ALPHA SIGMA PHI <

,

Tonight the Alpha Sigs will hold a masquerade party in
^

,

'honor of Halloween. They will be dancing to the sounds of

' 'their brand-new jukebox which was received yesterday.

' >Saturdav, they will travel to Spartanburg to witness PC's

< » victory over the Wofford Terriers. Next Monday, the Sigs ^

'

, ,will host Thornwell children for a Halloween party. <

I ,
Thanks to the pledge class, the Alpha Sig deck will be < •

^

^stained on Sunday. ^,

Congratulations to Carol Peacock, who was elected
^ ^

homecoming representative, and Leisa Cooper, who was
* ^elected sweetheart for this year. Special recognition goes to

* * David Tinga for receiving this week's GK award.
*

'

< > KAPPA ALPHA <

'

. I Tonight the KA's are holding a Jukebox party out at the <

,

, ^ house. Tomorrow night the frat will be supporting the Blue < >

^
^
Hose at the Wofford game. The KA's would like to offer

<

,

their congratulations to Julie Robinson, who was chosen
^ ^

homecoming representative.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
" ' Tonight the Pikas are having a jukebox party to start

^off the weekend. Tomorrow night before the game, the*'

< > Pikas will be visiting their Budweiser distributor in < >

o Spartanburg for a warm-up party. After the game, the<i

, ^ Pikas are having a victory party back at the house. Tuesday
<

,

night, the Pikas are taking some of the Thornwell children
^ ^

Trick -or-Treating. Congratulations to Jen Folsom who was

selected as the Pikas' Homecoming nominee.
'^ SIGMA NU ^'

' ^ The calendar for Sigma Nu is full again for this weekend ^

'

< > This afternoon the snakes are having a Halloween party for *

'

<> Thornwell Orphanage; then, tonight, the Snakes will haveo

,^ their own celebration for Halloween. On Saturday, theo

,
Sigma Nu's will travel to Wofford to support the Blue Hose<

,

as they face the Terriers. Sunday afternoon begins the^,

line-up of activities for Homecoming.
'* THETACHI

I

" > Tonight the Thetas are holding their annual Halloween

"> party. Everyone will be in disguise, and an award will be^'

. > made for the best costume. Saturday night, the Thetas will< •

, > be traveling to Spartanburg to cheer the Blue Hose on to< >

another victory. Theta Chi would like to extend their <,

congratulations to Dianne Tyler, who will be representing^
^

the Thetas in 1978's Homecoming.
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Strom Thurmond
Senate as a write-in candi-

date in 1954 and has served in

this legislative chamber

since that time. After noting

that the senator was a heal-

thy and physically fit man,

Campbell called on the sena-

tor to speak.

Following a standing ova-

tion. Senator Thurmond no-

ted his connections with sev-

eral PC alumni and admini-

strators. He observed that,

as an undergraduate at a

Clemson school that regular-

ly played i and defeated ) PC
in football, PC men were

"fighters, men with convic-

tions."

The senator then ad-

dressed his first major cam-

paign topic, that of the econ-

omy. He described himself

as a senator who has always

opposed big spending bills

and still continues to do so.

More specifically, he en-

couraged major tax cuts that

would stimulate employ-

ment and investment. He

urged the halt of big spend-

ing by government, and sup-

ported a bill to cut 10 percent

from all federal agencies

except defense. He re-

marked that big spending is

the main cause of inflation

and that the key to the

problem is that government

spends more than it takes in.

"We must have a balanced

budget," he explained and he

further noted that he pro-

posed an unsuccessful bill in

the last legislative session

that would have balanced the

budget in three years. He
preferred to stimulate the

private sector and encour-

aged the government to sup-

port business and to "quit

harassing business."

His next major point of

discussion was energy. Con-

sidering the advancement of

American technology and in-

dustry, Thurmond said the

nation was compelled to seek

new forms of energy, and to

reduce the 40 percent of oil

that comes from abroad. He

expressed support for nucle-

ar power, and called it "the

cleanest form of energy." He

further encouraged the re-

processing of nuclear

wastes, retrieving stored

waste materials so they can

be used over again. He re-

marked that he has suppor-

ted solar energy research for

a number of years. Other

Historian

Discusses

Southern

Origins

Dr. J. Isaac Copeland, no-

ted historian and former
librarian, spoke Monday
night to members of the

college and community on

Southern Origins. Dr. Ron
Burnside, history depart-

ment chairman, introduced

Dr. Copeland, who is a Clin-

ton native and a 1931 gradu-

ate of P.C. Dr. Copeland has

served as head librarian at

Presbyterian College and

Peabody College and as

professor of history at Pea-

body and the University of

North Carolina. In 1974 Dr.
;

Copeland received an hon-

orary doctorate of literature

degree from P.C. He retired

as history professor and dir-

ector of the Southern Histor-

ical Collection at UNC in

1975, and he presently is

compiling The Goldentree

Bibliography of the Old

South. Dr. Burnside de-

scribed Dr. Copeland as a

scholar and a'gehtleman.

In justifying his topic. Dr.

Copeland stated that south-

erners always are interested

in their past and background

and that knowledge of the
past helps one to understand

the course of events over the

years and to profit from the

mistakes of one's predeces-

sors.

Concerning the impact of

settlement of the South, Dr.

Copeland expressed that the

South was and remains the

most American part of the

nation. Southern origins

trace back to the colonial

energy research that he ad-

vocated was changing coal to

oil, "gasahol" (a combina-

tion of gasoline and alcohol

for fueling automobiles i , and

wind power. He favored de-

regulation of natural gas

prices which would encour-

age natural gas companies

to invest in locating new

natural gas sources.

Defense was his third and

final topic of discussion. The

senator reminded the audi-

ence of the dangers of com-

munism, and exclaimed

more than once that 'the

Soviet Union is the most

dangerous threat to the free

world." He advocated a

strong defense because "the

only language they ( the So-

viets) know is power." He

nt"

Dr. Isaac Copeland addresses PC students on the

subject of "Southern Origins."

period of American history.

According to Dr. Cope-

land, scholars study the first

census, taken in 1790, to

determine the national ori-

gin of immigrants who came
to the South. Population es-

timates derived from the

census show that the English

people comprised 60 percent

of the Southern colonial pop-

ulation. Other immigrant

groups included the Scoth,

(ierman, Irish, P'rench, and

Welsh nationalities.

Dr. Copeland went on to

say that no other English

colony gave inducement for

.settlers to come as did South

Carolina. The Huguenots,

Swiss, Welsh, and Germans

were some of the early colo-

nists of S.C.

As a historian. Dr. Cope-

land stated that many histor-

ians have failed to recognize

the contributions of non-

English settlers. The Ger-

mans were exceptional far-

mers, and they improved

colonial farming by introdu-

cing subsistence farming.

The Scotch-Irish were con-

sidered the "cutting edge" of

the Southern colonists be-

cause of their practicality

and tenacity. The Highland

Scots and the Scotch-Irish

brought the Presbyterian re-

ligion to the South.

In closing. Dr. Copeland

expressed that the contribu-

tions of the American Indi-

ans and the Blacks should

not be overlooked. The Indi-

ans taught the European

settlers how to adapt to the

New World, and the Blacks

brought culture and friend-

ship between the races.

opposed President Carter's

decisions against nuclear

carriers and the B-1 bom-

bers. Thurmond also op-

posed sellng complex com-

puters and other high-tech-

nology devices to communist

nations for fear that they

might adapt them into mili-

tary uses against the free

world. The senator opposed

the foreign aid bill because it

gives aid to communist na-

tions, he added.

Senator Thurmond con-

cluded his address with a

question-answer session.

When asked what govern-

mental agencies would be

cut back to balance the

federal budget, Thurmond

included all agencies Except

defense. He also responded

favorably for a social secur-

ity tax increase, ERA (but

opposed to extending the

ratification time limit), and

the establishment of a sep-

arate department of educa-

tion at the Cabinet level. He
responded negatively to na-

tional health insurance and

the Panama Canal treaties.

Many political observers

see this election as the tough-

est challenge that Strom

Thurmond has received in

his 24 years in the U.S.

Senate. It has been called a

classic battle between old

south politics and new south

politics. The voters of South

Carolina will make their de-

cision between these two

men on Election Day, Tues-

day. November 7.

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!
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IM Wrapup
Women's tennis, women's

bowling, and men's horse

shoes competition all came

to a close in intramural

action this week.

Beth Whitlock of the

Knockouts defeated Mildred

McCrary of PCF in tennis

finals to take the singles

title. Team results saw PC's

Finest take first place with

the Knockouts in second and

a tie for third place between

BFW, All Mama's Children,

and the Athletic Supporters.

In women's bowling com-

petition, the Beaucies led

the league over the Knock-

outs and PCF, who shared

the second place spot. Also

placing was BFW, followed

by Goober's Peanuts.

Wilson Smith took the

individuals title in horse-

shoes, defeating Monty
Todd in the finals match.

The doubles competition

was not complete at press

time, but the results will not

affect the team outcome,

which saw KA take the

Number 1 spot over Theta

Chi. Alpha Sigma Phi placed

third, with Pi Kappa Alpha

and Cobbs finishing fourth

and fifth.

Volleyball is presently un-

derway, and the current

results are listed below.

A LEAGUE
W L

KA 2

Theta Chi 1

PiKa 1

Faculty

Pamoja

Sigma Nu

1

1

1

1

2

B LEAGUE
w L

KA 1

Alpha Sigma Phi

Cobbs

1

1

PiKa 1

Theta Chi 1

Pi Kappa Phi

Our Gang

Sigma Nu
OFF

1

1

1

C LEAGUE
w L

Theta Chi 3 2

PiKa 4 2

KA 1

Sigma Nu
KA4

1

1 1

PiKa 3 1

Alpha Sigma Nu 3

Oxen

2

2

P.C. steals ball from Winthrop during Tuesday's match.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE
W L

Goober's Peanuts 2

Knockouts 2

PCF 2

Harvey's Angels 1

BFW 1 1

Sigma Nu Little

Sisters 1

Athletic

Supporters "
' 2

All Mama's

Children 2

Burr Association 2

Gault Pleased with Hose Progress

BY BEN MAY
With a little over half of the

season gone, the PC Blue

Hose are in excellent condi-

tion to go into post season

play. Three of the last four

games are important SAC-8

conference games.

"We started out the begin-

ning of the season with the

idea that we had the team to

win the conference, and we
are still in it up to this

point," said Coach Cally

SPOR TS BRIEFS
Kickers Lose Two

The soccer team of PC lost two matches last week. Last

Saturday the team fell to Georgia College, 5-0, and on

Tuesday they dropped a 6-1 decision to Winthrop. The
team's overall record is 3-9.

Volleyball Team Drops Two
In a three-way match with Converse and Erskine, the

PC women's volleyball team lost to both schools. The team
was whipped by Erskine 1.5-3, 15-13. In a marathon,
3 '.'-hour match with Converse, the squad lost a heartbreak-

er. 15-13. 8-15, 15-9.

Furman JV Gridders Top PC
The Blue Hose junior varsity football traveled to

Greenville Monday night, and lost to a strong Paladin team.
.18-0.

Gault when asked his views

on the season to this point, he

Hose are currently tied with

Elon for the SAC-8 lead.

Should both teams win their

remaining games, they

would be co-champions.

Then, when the final ratings

came out, they would deter-

mine who goes to the play-

offs. The top twelve spots in

the nation go to the playoffs.

PC is currently ranked 17 in

the nation.

k

n

When asked about the

team's improvement Coach
Gault commented, "We are

improving each week, but we
knew we had to because all

the other teams are improv-

ing also." The Hose have
shown a great improvement
in each game and therefore

are tied for the conference

lead. "We must minimize
our turnovers and not make
careless mistakes that have
been costing us." A key that

could make or break the

season for PC could be
consistency. The Hose must

be consistent in the last four

games if they hope to keep

alive that playoff dream.

The Hose, with victories

over Mars Hill, Guilford.

Lenoir Rhyne, Fort Benning,

Catawba, a tie with Elon,

and a loss to The Citadel,

have a 5-1-1 record.

PC battles the Wofford

Terriers Saturday night in

Spartanburg at 7:30.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACYI
Prescriptions

Gifts

Hallmark Cards

Near campus
Jacobs Highway

your complete

drug store

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE
100 W.MAIN

$33-0020

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

I

!

L

HIGHWAY 76 ,SOUTH

CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business

Appreciated"

HUNGRY BULL
FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty*

'College : card required

YARBOROUGH
Oil Company

Fishing Supplies

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910
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Virginia Henderson attempts to block a Furman spike.
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Campus Prepares for

Homecoming Events
students and Presbyterian

College alumni will enjoy the

1978 Homecoming festivities

this weekend, which include

an array of activities, re-

unions, special awards, bar-

becue and sports events.

The action is schedule to

start at 3:00 p.m. Friday

with the third annual alumni

doubles tennis tournament,

followed that evening by the

Blue Sox Festival student

skit night in Belk Auditorium

at 7; 00 and a coffeehouse

featuring Robert Starling in

the Scottish I-air afterwards.

Special class reunions will

be held at 10:30 a.m. Satur-

day. After the noon chicken

and barbecue meal under
campus oaks, the Alumni
Association program in

Templeton Physical Educa-
tion Center will feature mu-
sical selections by the PC

10

HOMECOMING '78

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3

1:00 p.m. Alumni doubles tennis match

':00 p.m. Blue Sox Festival & Coffeehouse

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4

:00 a.m. Judging of displays and floats

•30 a.m. Reunion classes meet

•30 a.m. Barbeque under the oaks

:00 p.m. Alumni Association program

.00 p.m. PC vs. Gardner-Webb

•30 p.m. Post-game drop in^

Choir and awards to several

alumni.

The Alumni Association

program also will include a

college update by President

Marc C. Weersing, installa-

tion of new alumni officers

and the annual meeting of

the Walter Johnson Club

alumni athletic organization.

The 3:00 p.m. football

game will pit Presbyterian

against Gardner-Webb in a

SAC-8 conference battle,

with the PC Homecoming
Queen crowned at halftime.

And on Saturday evening,

basketball will move onto the

scene with an exhibition

game between a team of

former PC stars and the

present Blue Hose varsity.

Macbeth to Open
Thursday Night

•Macbeth," Shakes-
peare's visceral drama of a

man driven to destruction by

ambition and disloyalty, will

be presented by the PC
Players on the nights of

November 9,10,15-18 in Black

Magic Theater.

Andy Millard will be por-

tiaying the title role of the

ancient Scottish nobleman

who is spurred, by a prophe-

cy of witches and the coaxing

of his wife, to murder his

king and usurp his throne.

His wife and accomplice.

Lady Macbeth, will be play-

ed by Karen Ruszler, She

will act the classically chill-

ing sleepwalking scene in

which, driven by remorse,

she compulsively tries to

wash away the imagined

blood on her hands. "All the

perfumes of Arabia," accor-

ding to the oft-quoted line she

cries out, will not sweeten

her hand.

(cont'd on p. 4}
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Dancers for the Atlanta Ballet perform a scene from

"Catherine" during Monday night's performance.

Atlanta Ballet

Performance Popular
Members of the college

and community were cul-

turally enriched this week

with two performances by

the Atlanta Ballet, the State

Ballet Company of Georgia.

Monday night's repertoire

program included 'Scherzo,"

•Minkus PasdeTrois," "Ca-

therine," and "Pas de Dix."

Tuesday morning during the

assembly period the com-

pany enacted "A History of

Dance."

The "History of Dance"
program was a combination

slide show and dance perfor-

mance. Tom Pazik, Assis-

tant Director of the Atlanta

Ballet, narrated the pro-

/

!•"'*'>'

On TIm Comar Sinca 1 937 John Powell and John White appear to enjoyto enjoy their work on the TheU Chi float.

gram. Through slides and

dances, the audience

brought back how people

danced in the past.

The first performance was

a minuet by two of the

company dancers. The Pea-

sant Pas de Deux, the second

piece, was a classic ballet

showing the stand on point

technique.

Slave dances adopted from

Irish step dances led to

syncopation, which is accent

of the off beat. Syncopation

led to clogging which is still

popular today. Several dan-

cers appropriately attired

gave a rendition of this lively

dancing style.

In his narration, Pazik

mentioned George Washing-

ton Smith, America's first

ballet dancer, as the creator

of tap dancing. Bill Robin-

son, better known as Mr. Bo

Jangles, was the best tap

dancer known. The Fred

Astaire and Ginger Rogers

of the Atlanta Ballet per-

formed a tap dance.

After tap dancing came

jazz, an American invention.

West Side Story" and

"Chorus Line" are both ex-

amples of jazz musicals. The

Broadway version of "The

Wizard of Oz" employing the

recent tune "Ease on Down

the Road" was the jazz piece

performed by several mem-
bers of the company. This

rendition, which included

brightly colored leotard cos-

tumes and strobe lighting

effects, was well received by

the audience.

Modern dance, another

American invention, fol-

lowed jazz. Lsadora Duncan

started the modern dance

revolution in America. Ano-

ther great name in modern

dance is Dorothy Alexander,

who founded the Atlanta Bal-

let in 1929, thus making the

company the oldest continu-

ing dance company in Amer-

ica. A female dancer imita-

tated the dance style popular

in Mrs. Alexander's time.

Also mentioned was Mar-

tha Graham, who helped

change modern dance im-

mensely. Alvin Nicoli was

cited as an innovator in

modern dance. Five dancers

performed a piece called

"Bags" in the style of Nicoh.

In this work, three dancers

portrayed furniture. The au-

dience enjoyed this perfor-

mance very much.

The remainder of the pre-

sentation was a repertoire of

the American social dances

from 1900 to the present day.

Performances were given

for the types of dance repre-

sentative of each decade.

The waltz was the dance of

1900, and the one-step depic-

ted the style of 1910. The

Koarin' 20's brought forth

the Charleston, and the De-

pression years of the 30's

(cont'd on p. 5)
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BLUE SOX PROGRAM
Welcome and Introduction of the Judge§ Dave Taylor

The Judges . . .

.

SkitH

MaNter of CcremonieH

Mrs. Janice DirkenNon

Mr. Ben Hammet

Mrs. Jane Benson

"Hose Encounters of the 7th Kind" . Bailey Dormitory

"The Pt; Coneheads" Belk Dormitory

Guest Speaker Mr. I'ally Gault

Head Coach, PC Blue Hose

"The Time Machine" Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity

"PC in the Year 2000" Sigma Nu Fraternity

Entertainment Tom Are

"Will Football Ever Be Obsolete" . Clinton Dormitory

"The Old Timer's Game" CIA

Entertainment Tom Are

Announcement of the Winners

Dear Mom,

Did not get Homecoming Qiieen. Didn't even get in

court! Please send money for kleenex.

Love,

BS

CONCERTS
Nov. 4 Michael Johnson Winthrop College
Nov. 4 David Brubeck Davidson College
Nov: 9 Fabulous Four Carolina Coliseum
Nov. 10. 11 Dixie Dregs Midnight Sun,

Spartanburg
Nov. 12 Natalie Cole Charlotte Coliseum
Nov. 15 Moody Blues Greensboro Coliseum
Nov. 17 Teddy Pendergrass Carolina Coliseum
Nov. 18 Billy "Crash" Craddock Greensboro Coliseum
Nov. 27 Lee Garret Charlotte Coliseum
Nov. 28 Kenny Rodgers Carolina Coliseum
Dec. 3 Billy Joel Greensboro Coliseum
Dec. 6 Billy Joel Charlotte Coliseum
Dec. 7 Bob Dylan Greensboro Coliseum
Dec. 9 Bob Dylan Carolina Coliseum
Dec. 10 Bob Dylan Charlotte Coliseum

SUPPORT YOUR WOMEN!
Women's Council Bazaar

Spread the word! Saturday, November 11, the Women's
Council is sponsoring and coordinating a "bake sidewalk

attic sale" bazaar, downtown at the Jacobs building from
9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. Volunteers are needed to

work ladies contact your individual dorm presidents please.

We need your help! Baked goods, clothing, and arts and
crafts are among the many items to be featured. Clowns,
balloons, and other surprises will be at hand! This is a great

opportunity to buy handmade Christmas presents and other
"handy" items. Profits from the bazaar will be used to help
cover expenses for the Women's Council Dance, which is to

be held this spring. Thanks a lot, and talk it up!

MfcR&uuES OPS

The Blue Stocking Staff

Editors Katherine Carnith, Kathy Smith
Managing Editor Todd Bond
Business Manager Clay Haskins

ConsulUnt Andy Millard

News Eklitor Molly Lariscy

Sports Editor Freddie Simmons
Photography Editor Susan Buffington

Fraternity Editor Karen Ruszler

Cartoonists Cheryl Sawyer, Greg McMillan

Michelle BIyzes Joy Smith Jeri Paris

HIstory-MusIc

Sfudycade

Planned
A Hi.story-Music Study-

cade .sponsored jointly by
I're.sbytcrian College and
Krantis Marion Collej^e has

been scheduled for June 3-29,

1979, according to Dr.

Charles T. Gaines, Chair-

man of the Department of

Fine Arts at Presbyterian

College and one of the lead-

ers of the studycade. Study-

cade '79 will be a 26-day

traveling seminar in five

European countries with two

themes: 1) World War II:

cau.ses, events, results, and
2 ) the development of music
in p]urope.

Academic credit of three
or six hours will be granted
to qualified students or
adults. History credit will be
granted by Francis Marion
College and music credit 1

3

hours) by Presbyterian Col-

lege. Registration is open to

travelers of all ages whether
enrolled for credit or not.

The seminar is code-
named "Overlord," the

same word used in 1944 to

describe the cross-channel

invasion during World War
II. Travel costs will be $1275,

in addition to regular tuition

charges for those taking the

seminar for credit.

Dr. Joseph T. Stukes,
Chairman of the History De-
partment of Francis Marion
College, will lead the tour
(his 14th Studycade) and
teach the history portions.
Stukes recently said, "Study-
caders will stand on Omaha
Beach on June 6, 1979. It will

be exactly 35 years after
Allied troops swarmed
ashore to begin the libera-

tion of Western Europe from
Nazi domination."

Dr. Gaines will present
special emphasis on music
and art of Europe. Studies

will feature such composers
as Bach, Beethoven, Wagner
and Debuss as well as vari-

ous developments in 20th

century art. Dr. Gaines as-

sisted on the 1978 Studycade.

The seminar will travel
through France, West Ger-
many, East Germany, and
Belgium. Members will stay

one night in the small coun-
try of Luxembourg. The five

capital cities of Paris, Bonn,
Berlin, Brussels, and Lux-
embourg will be visited. Dr.

Stukes pointed out that the

itinerary is especially scenic
and adapted to the special

emphases.

Among highlights of the
tour will be Versailles
Palace, Dresden Museum,
Rhine cruise, Beethoven's
Birthplace, Reims Cathe-
dral, Linderhof Palace, Wag-
ners Festspielhaus, and Lu-
ther's cell in Wartburg.

Details and brochures are

available by writing or call-

ing Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

Presbyterian College, Chn-

ton, S.C. 29325.

I'edro no understand
about Homecoming. Once a

year, have big celebration

Uncle Marco make dippy

speech, choir sing dippy
songs, women and fraternos

do dippy skits. All this .stuff

just build up to big event

f(M)tball game. Pedro no

understand PC have foot

ball game every week, so

why not have dippy speech
es, songs, skits every week?
Ah, Si! Save dippy stuff for

el Dummo Alummo. Alum
mo get to see college as it

really is- floats all around,
clean dormitories and frater

no houses. Best thing about
Homecoming is picking Homecoming Queen. Usually pick
one Queen out of big court- but PC like Homecoming
Queens so much, this year everybody vote, and girl with
least number of votes loses everybody else win!!!

Que^A/ c^Lcl CouRi
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SEC Minutes
OaOBER30, 1978

7:30 P.M.

The SEC held a meeting Oct. 30, in room 231 Douglas House ot 7-30 p m. Bill

Cowjert, Choirmon, called the meeting to order ond presided

The first order of business was to check on the judges for the Blue Sox Festival. Ion

has done so.

The following $i« skits hove been occepted and will be performed ot the Festiyah

Bailey Dorm- -Hose Encounters of the 7th Kind

Belk Dorm-The PC Coneheods

Sigmo Nu-PC in the Year 2000

Clinton Dorm -Will Football Ever Be Obsolete?

CIA -The OW Timer's Gome
Alpho Sigma Phi- -The Time Mochine

Dove Taylor will be moster of ceremonies, ond Colly Gault will be the guest speaker. It

was decided to give the judges PC gloss mugs for gifts. There will be no spot for the
cheerleoders on the program. Dr. Weersing cannot speak, so Ross Templeton will be
contocted in his piece. The committee was reminded that Robert StoHing will present the
coffeehouse immediately following the Blue Sox Festival in the Scottish loir Sammy will

hondle the setting up, etc. The committee is asked to report to Belk Auditorium between
6:15 and 6r30, Fridoy night. Dress reheorsol will be in Belk Auditorium Thurs. night

beginning at 7:00 p.m. We need ot least two people to give out programs, ond Timmy will

wort the spotlight Randy will handle the stage lights.

It wos dKided definitely not to have a Christmas donee because of funds.

Our next two coffeehouses will be hekj Nov. 15, Andy Wolberg for $300 ond Lone
Silver on Dec. 5 for $150. Laurie Prueft will handle publicity for these. There being no
further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Mory Lenord Flynn, Secretory

Student Council Minutes
OaOBER30, 1978

President Cook called the meeting to order, the roll wos colled, and the minutes were
dispensed with.

Cords ore bing sent to the fomilies of Chris Willioms ond David Williamson to express
the sympathy of CourKil for their losses. Judges for the homecoming floots were selected.
Jim McArthur will serve os the student representative to the judging panel. Four other
names were olso asked to serve-with one faculty member, one administrator and two
compus ossociotes. They will be osked to occopt this nomination tomorrow by Danny. Floats
must be entirely completed by 830 on Saturdoy morning

The prices which hod been obtained for the sole of cushions and mugs were then
presented to Council. After discussion, Jim McArthur mode o motion to sell crystal mugs
with the PC moscot and slogon as soon as possible. The motion was seconded and carried
unanimously The motion will be presented to Assembly tomorrow for their approval to
finalize the plons Bob Amick then mode o motion to also recommend to assembly that the
mugs sell for $2 50 each or 2 mugs for $4 00 The motion wos seconded and carried
unanimously Discussion wos then held as to possible ways to compoign the sole of the
mugs

The curtains will be put up in the Scottish Loir in the morning Maintenonce has fixed

oil the windows Directories ore in Danny's room for pick-up by council members to sell The
SCSSL members will hove o meeting next Monday night to discuss reseorch on the proposed
legislation Assembly members will be reminded tomorrow of the need for suggestions from
the student body on improving the compus The suggestion box for GDH is in process The
constitution for the Mens Council is well underway ond should be completed soon. This
coming weekend is on open weekend for the mens dorm if the residents of the men s dorms
vote to hove it.

There being no further business, the council wos dismissed

Respectfully submitted,

Anne Reed, SGA Secretary

Representatives in the iy7« Homecoming Court are

Carol Peacock Alpha Sigma Phi; Andrea Howard Cardinal

Key/Blue Key; Ina NelsonCIA; Cindy Norris Business

Club; Deborah Campbell Circle K; Jen Folsom Pi Kappa

Alpha; Ramona Dorch Pamoja; Julie Robinson Kappa

Alpha; Beth Messenger Pi Kappa Phi; Dianne Tyler-Theta

Chi; Laurie Pruett ROTC; Cathy DeLoach Psi Chi; Michelle

BIyzes-AIBS/ASC; Anne Reed SGA; Venise Gettys Wo-

men's Council; Janet Bearden-PC Choir; Belinda Bullard

Sigma Nu; Suzanne Cates-SVS; and Katherine Carruth-

Publications staffs.

The 1978 Homecoming Queen has been chosen by

student vote from this court and will be announced during

the halftime show of tomorrow's game. Lindsey Blevins,

1977 Homecoming Queen, will crown the new queen.

PC'S 7978

Homecoming

Representatives

I

E
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Madrigal Dinner-Concerts

to be December 1, 2

Karen Ruzler and Andy Millard rehearse a scene from
Macbeth.

Macbeth
(cent, from p. 1)

other important roles fea-

ture Phil Perkins as the

ill-fated Bariquo. Mark Mc-
Calluiii as the trustinj^, mur-
dered kins, Corky Strickland

as his avenger, Carole Con-

ner as Lady Macduff, Kath-

erine Carruth, Anne Reed,
and Dee Hammond as the

witches who set the play's

plot spinning with their runic

sungs and riddling prophe-

cies, and Randy Parsons
and Alan Reed as the mur-
dered king's sons.

Dr. Dale 0. Rains is direc-

ting the production of the

play which has been called

The thirteenth annual
.Madrigal Dinner-Concerts
will be presented on Friday

and Saturday, December 1

and 2, at 7;,'iO p.m. in Green-

ville IMning Hall, announced
Dr. Charles T. Gaines,
( 'hairman of the Department
of Fine Arts. This event,

which brings guests to the

campus from several states,

will again feature the Mad-
rigal Singers dressed in per-

iod costume of sixteenth cen-

tury England and a large
troupe consisting of jester,

minstrels, dancers, and ma-
gician.

The colorful evening will

begin with a trumpet fanfare

to open the "Great Hall" to

the guests. Following punch
and a dinner of roast beef,

Yorkshire pudding, native

cheeses and biscuits, and
plum pudding, the Madrigal
Singers will enter and enter-

tain. During the meal the

boar's head is brought in to

add to the pageantry.

Only reservations will be

acknowledged at the door.

Reservations will be sold in

the cafeteria at lunch and
supper, Nov. 9 and 10. They
are also available in Dr.
Gaines' office in Belk. Pay-
ment for the reservations
must accompany the re-

quest. Tickets are $8.00 per
person. A limited number of

reservations will be accep-
ted for each night. Orders
will be processed as re-
ceived. No reservations will

he accepted after November
22.

nior from Anderson, S.C, is

General Chairman of the

Dinner-Concert and has an-

nounced the following choir

members as area chairmen:
Andy .Millard, senior from
Spartanburg, S.C- Concert

Chairman; Anne Reed, se-

nior from Greenville, S.C
-Reservations; I^wrence
Peebles, senior from Deca-
tur, Ga.- Dining Room; and
Dianne Tyler, junior from
Columbia, S.C- publicity.

Mr. L. Vernon Powell is

Director of Food Service at

Presbyterian College.

PC singers

to be Added
A choral organization open

to all students desiring to

sing will begin next semes-
ter. The new chorus, The

"the shortest, most energe-

tic, concentrated and vehe-

ment" of Shakespeare's
works, full of "blood, thun-

der, and soaringly beautiful

poetry."

"Macbeth is the tale of a

man who is caught up in the

double crime of not only
assassinating his king, but
violating the sacred obliga-

tions of hospitality by com-
mitting the murder while his

victim was a guest in his

house. As a result, this brea-
ker of a double trust, he must
endure the grimmest parts
of the witches' fatal prophe-
L'y.

SVS Features

Puppetry Troop
PC's Student Volunteer

Service Ministries offers stu-

dents many opportunities to

get involved with other peo-
ple in some type of volunteer
service. A list of all projects
and their meeting times is

posted on the SVS bulletin

board.

One of the most unusual
groups in SVS is the puppe-
try troop, which rehearses
every Sunday night at 6:00 in

the CIA room. Their first
show was last Wednesday.
Uiurence Peebles. SVS Se-
nior Intern, stated that next
semester's agenda includes
visits to many of the SVS
projects and other organi-
zations, performing skits
and songs. Interested stu-
dents are invited to join the
troop by calling Craig Han-
son at 833-3331 or coming to

the CIA room on Sunday
nights.

Presbyterian College Sing-

ers, will study and perform a

variety of choral liiterature.

The development of correct

technique and basic skills

will also be emphasized, ac-

cording to Dr. Charles T.

Gaines, Chairman of the De-

partment of Fine Arts and
the conductor of the new
group. No auditions will be

required for the Presbyter-

ian College Singers. The
group will meet twice a week
and receive • 2-hour credit

per term. Dr. Gaines stated

that the addition of another

choral group to the campus
will give more students the

opportunity to participate in

a choral ensemble than has

been possible in the past. Dr.

Gaines emphasized that the

desire to sing is the only

requisite for membership.
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GREEKS
Homecoming activitie.s have the fraternities busy this

week as they prepare their floats for competition and get the

houses ready for returning alumni. Two fraternities are also

making final preparations for Blue Sox Festival tonight.

With all the time and effort the frats have put into this

weekend, it should be a great time for everyone involved.

Pi KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight the Pikas are getting Homecoming off to a good

start by greeting the alumni who are arriving in Clinton, and

then they will be in strong attendance at the annual Blue Sox

Festival. After the festival, last minute touches will be

added to the Pika float to prepare it for tomorrow's judging.

Saturday, the Pikas are having a drop-in for all Pika alumni

beginning at 12:30. The Pikas will cheer the Hose on to

another victory, and after the game, the party will be in full

swing out at the house. Blue Condition, a band from

Charlotte will be playing, and the Pikas hope that all the

alumni will come to the party.

PI KAPPA PHI

Last Friday night, the PiKapps had a Halloween party

at Florida Street Elementary School and everyone had an

enjoyable time. The PiKapps would like to announce that

Beth Messenger will be their Homecoming representative.

They plan to have a helluva homecoming beginning tonight

with the Float building party. Tomorrow they are having a

party in honor of the returning alumni. The PiKapp pledges

are now selling corsages in the cafeteria, and these corsages

should be picked up in the Scottish Lair between 10 a.m. and

noon. The PiKapps would like to wish everyone a great

weekend.
SIGMA NU

Sigma Nu has plenty planned for the Homecoming

weekend. Tonight the Snakes will be involved in the Blue

Sox Festival as they present "PC in the Year 2000."

Afterwards, they will be working on their display.

Tomorrow morning begins with an Alumni Brunch. Then the

Snakes will support the Mighty Hose as they battle against

Gardner Webb. Following the game, the Sigma Nus are

having their dinner out at the house. Then around 8:00

"Toby King and His Magic Gang" will begin the Side Show.

Good luck, Belinda. We are behind you all the way!

THETA CHI

Tonight. Theta Chi begins a hell-raising weekend with

the annual Pledge -Brotherhood flag football game. Winners

and losers alike will follow up the game with warm up

exercises for tonight's party. After attending the Blue Sox

Festival the Thetas will return to the house. With all the

returning alumni present, the Thetas will be partying hard

tonight in anticipation of a great victory tomorrow.

Tomorrow, the events begin early for Theta Chi with the

presentation of the Homecoming float. Next on the agenda

are the pre-game warm ups and the welcoming back of old

friends. The Thetas will be at Johnson Field to cheer the

Blue Hose to a victory over Gardner-Webb and to wish

Dianne Tyler the best of luck. After the victory over the

Bulldogs,, the Thetas will quench their thirst out at the

house. Tomorrow night, a rock band will be entertaining at

the house to add to the Homecoming festivities and to

complete a g^eat weekend.

Atlanta
Ballet

ROTC
Command
Selected
(irant ('. Jaquith, Law-

rence M. Jones, and James

A. Cox, Jr. serve as Cadet

Captains and Company Com-
ma nders of PC's ROTC
Corps, announced Major

Whiteside this week.

Grant Jaquith, whose ear-

ly academic achievements

earned him a four-year

ROT(' Scholarship, is an ac-

counting major. He is Presi-

dent of Theta Chi Fraternity,

Vice Chairman of the Judi-

cial Council, and past Vice

President of Intra Fraternity

Council. Jaquith's leader-

ship talents have also been

tapped by Fellowship of

Christian Athletes, the Stu-

dent Affairs Council, and

Business Club. As a football

four year letterman with a

3.2 academic average. Grant

can lead by example in any

area of endeavor.

Larry Jones, a Special

Education major, is a mem-
ber of Theta Chi, the Intra

Fraternity Council, War-

drobe Chairman of PC Choir,

Treasurer of the Council for

Exceptional Children, and

student government. Yet

with all of these activities,

this Georgia minister's son

has an academic average

which approaches 3.0, and he

has found time to become
engaged to Miss Mary I.«n-

ard Flynn, also a Special

Education Major.

James A. Cox, Jr.'s in-

terests are reflected in the

way he uses his time. During

*^,

(cont. from p. 1)

was typified by Rudolph Val-

entino's Tango. The younger

generation of the 40's re-

belled against the older gen-

eration with the jitterbug.

With the 50's came Chubby

Checker and the Twist. Then

in the 60's the music of the

Beatles innovated such dan-

ces as the Swim, the Mon-

key, and the Mashed Potato.

"Saturday Night Fever"

and "Thank God It's Fri-

day," current musical mo-

tion pictures, represent the

dance of the 70's known as

disco. In closing, the Atlanta

Ballet reenacted a typical

disco scene with dancers

moving to Donna Summer's

hit "I^st Dance."

The members of the Atlan-

ta Ballet Company are to be

acknowledged and applau-

ded for their tremendous

performances. Members of

the company include Robert

Barnett, artistic director,

choreographer, and princi-

pal dancer. The principal

female dancers are Maniya

Barredo and Anne Burton.

The other female dancers

are Rose Barile, Pennie

Abel, Suzie Bramblett, Mer-

ry Kuharsky, Mary Row-

land, Katrina Wells, and Ca-

ron Osborn. Of the male

performers, Andrew Kuhar-

sky is a principal dancer.

The remaining male dancers

are Gil Boggs, Robert Dic-

ello, David Graniero, Ricar-

do Romero, and Nicholas

Minns.

^
'f^'

ROTC Company CommanderB Grant Jacquith, Larry

Jones and Jim Cox.

the school year he is involved

in church activities, referees

intramural sports, and is

interested in student govern-

ment. During past summers

thisGastonia, N.C, native

has attended military

schools at Fort Knox, Ken-

tucky; Fort Bragg, N.C, and

Fort Benning, Georgia. He

has earned the Sharpshooter

and RECONDO Military

Badges. Cox, who played

football for the HOSE for
">

years, is a Pi Kappa Alpha.

His major in Social Studies

reflects a keen interest in the

human condition. He will

begin practice teaching this

spring, and intends to make

the military his career.

With exceptional leaders

of this quality, ROTC at PC

tries to move forward with

meaningful, enjoyable ex-

periences that will better

prepare all cadets for leader-

ship positions in the career

fields of their choice in the

future.

Students Travel to Washington
for Foreign Policy Seminar

Eight PC students traveled

to Washington last Tuesday

night to participate in a U.S.

Foreign Policy seminar.

The students arrived in

Washington at 8:30, Wednes-

day morning and checked in

at the Bellview Hotel. A tour

of the Pentagon was sche-

duled at 9:15, followed by a

staff briefing on SALT nego-

tiations and U.S. Military

Planning. The Department

of State was the next sche-

duled tour and was followed

by a staff briefing on US

Foreign Policy in Africa. A

staff briefing at the Agency

for International Develop-

ment was scheduled for 1 : 15.

The topic of the briefing

was AID'S role in dealing

with world food and popula-

tion problems. Following

lunch, a tour of the Central

Intelligence Agency was

planned with a discussion of

the role of the CIA in foreign

affairs.

The following day was

kicked off with a tour of the

World Bank and a discussion

about the approach of the

World Bank to International

Economic Development. Af-

ter lunch, a staff briefing at

the Treasury Department

Building concerning the role

of the Treasury in shaping

US Foreign Policy ( the mon-

etary problems) was sche-

duled. The Commerce De-

partment was next on the

agenda. A tour of the Com-

merce Building was planned

with a briefing on "What are

the Major Guidelines of

American Trade Policy?"

The rest of the day was set

aside for individual touring.

Friday began with a 10

o'clock briefing by the Na-

tional Security Council com-

paring the Ford and Carter

styles of using the NSC, and

a special tour of the White

House followed at 11 o'clock.

Following lunch, the group

will sit in on the meeting of

the House Foreign Relations

Committee meeting. The
group will depart from Wash-

ington at 7:20 p.m.

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION!
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.

Send NOW for this FREE catalog.

(olter enpi'es Dec Sligi'B!

Send to COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P Box 84396, Los Angeles. CA 90073
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Third Quarter
Wofford Rally

Stops Blue Hose
BY BEN MAY

A second comeback by
Wofford and a missed two-
point conversion by PC were
the major factors in the
Terriers' 14-12 victory over
the Hose last Saturday night
in Spartanburg. This loss
drops the Hose record to

5-2-1, with three games re-

maining on the schedule.

The Blue Hose controlled
the first half as they took the
opening kickoff and marched
71 yards in 12 plays for the
score. It looked like another
easy victory for PC as quar-
terback Jim Spence capped
the drive with a one-yard
plunge. The PAT was missed
and the score stood PC 6,

Wofford 0. Both teams moun-
ted some good drives, but
neither was able to cash-in

before the half ended.

The opening of the second

half saw Wofford march 68

yards in 12 plays, with quar-

terback Jeff Sarvis scamper-
ing the final six for the

touchdown. The point was
good and the Terriers led by
one. After a PC punt, Wof-
ford again went 80 yards in

13 plajs, with their second
tally coming on a 12-yard
pass from Kick Cloninger to

Kent Snead. The conversion

was successful and Wofford
led, 14-6. Presbyterian made
one final drive and scored,

but a pass from Spence to

split end Jesse Cason failed,

and the game ended with
Wofford on top by two.

"We worked hard to get

where we were before the

Wofford game," coach Cally

(lault remarked. "The team
had a setback that we were
not expecting. This team is

still a contender for the

conference championship.

SPOR TS BRIEFS
JV Football Team Wins

the Mars mi ^Tm"
Junior varsity football team topped

Their re o^ifnJ.H'^ "'^'''' ^^^' '" ^^''^^ Stadh!^^.
I neir record tor the season is 12.

Women Lose In Close Match
m^.o!^!" ^^r"" ""T,''"'"'"''

volleyball team dropped a close

J^onday, and a three-way match with Converse and Central-

•*#*

», ^^' ^ -^

i

m

Paul Moye takes a weU-deserved breather during a
break in the action at Saturday's game at WoHord.

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

^uchdo'^w;;"™;?*''"'''' ""^ *""""' """""• •"" -ring PC-. »„„d

but we can't look that far

ahead. We must play each
game as if it were our last."

Ciault cited as players of the

week, flanker Jay Byars and
defensive end Jim McCoun.

The Blue Hose, now 5-2-1

overall and 3-0-1 in the con-

ference, will play host to the

(Jardner-Webb Bulldogs in

Johnson Field tomorrow.
This Homecoming contest
will begin at 3:00 p.m.

williamFI
abc store

CHOICE
LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business
j

Appreriated" I

Klekers Lose as
Season Ends

Playing their last match of
the season, the Presbyterian
soccer team fell to Central-
Wesleyan 4-2. Goals for the
Blue Hose were made by
John Walkup and Bruce Wis-
mer. The Hosemen ended
their season with a .3-12, with
two victories over Newberry

and one over UNC-Asheville.
Soccer team coach I.arry

Burch called 1978 "a positive
season " for his kickers. He
noted that while the team's
record was unimpressive, it

showed a marked improve-
ment over a 1977 season that
saw no victories.

IM Volleyball Update
A full week of volleyball

action took place this week,
with matches played last
Thursday, as well as this
Monday and Tuesday. Ping
pong sign-up is also under-
way; all those interested in

playing IM table tennis are
to sign up in the dining hall

as .soon as possible.

The volleyball match win-
ners last Thursdav were

PCK, BFW, Knock-outs, The-
ta Chi 1, and Theta Chi 3.

Monday's action had victo-

ries by Oxen, KA 4, Alpha Sig

3, Cobbs, KA 4, Our Gang,
Theta Chi 4, Theta Chi 2 and
Pika 2. Tuesday's winners
were Burr Association, The-
ta Chi 4. Pika 4, KA 1, and
Theta Chi 1, BFW, PCF, and
Faculty.

10% DISCOUNT ALL STUDENTS

lil-.^,----^
i

LA COSTE BELTS

100%
COTTON
SHIRTS
BY SERO

LORD JEFF SWEATERS

nOAA

i
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Scotland to Come
to PC Campus

A wee bit of Scotland will

c(»nie to campus, Saturday

afternoon, November 11,

when the Clinton Music Club

stages "A Scottish P'ling"

complete with bagpipes,

Scottish dancers and short-

bread. Beginning at 3 o'clock

on the mall, the Palmetto

Pipers of Abbeville will per-

form, followed soon after by

Jigs, reels, and other Scottish

folk dances executed by the

Scottish Country Dance

(.roup of (ireenville, and

David Coulter of Statesville,

.N.C, and the Piedmont

Highlanders, another piping

band from Greenville.

The price of the ticket

($1.50 for students) will in-

clude admission to the pi-

pers' and dancers' perfor-

mances, a 25 minute color

movie, "A Visit to Scotland"

in the trustee room ( showing

continuously throughout the

afternoon), and supper con-

sisting of Scottish broth and

shortbread, served from 4:00

until 6; 30 on Belk portico.

t)ther events for which a

small charge will be made

will include carpet golf and a

variey of children's attrac-

tions. There will also be a

concession stand and crafts

and "white elephant" tables,

plus interesting exhibits.

All proceeds will go to the

music club's music scholar-

ship fund at P.C. Tickets

iiuiv be purchased on the

mall.

Climaxing the day's activi-

Ues will be the community

concert
• 'Scotland on Pa-

rade" at 8; 15 in Belk Audi-

torium. This thrilling exhibi-

tion of popular and tradi-

tional folk songs and dances

of the Highlands and the

Islands of Scotland is the

Community Concert Associ-

ation's first event. Member-

ships to this year's concerts

will be sold at the door. The

price IS $6 for students, $12

for adults. $30 for familes,

PC students with ID's will be

admitted free.

Drawn from the highly

successful BBC Scotland

television program "Songs

of Scotland," the evening is

hosted by folk singing guitar-

ist Alastair McDonald who

also heads the television

show. Joining him will be a

young, talented cast drawn

from throughout Scotland.

Singers, dancers, pipers, a

band, a fiddler, and a harpist

present an exciting pan-

orama of authentic Scottish

entertainment.

Lindsey Blevins crown8 Dianne Tyler 1978 Homecoming Queen.

Dianne Tyler Named Homecoming
Queen; Blue Hose Win Again

This year's Homecoming

ended with another victory

for the Blue Hose and victor-

ies for numerous other

Women to Hold
First Fall Bazaar

The PC Women's First

Fall Bazaar will be held

Saturday, November 11,

from 9:00 until 5:00 p.m. in

the Jacobs Building down-

town. t)n sale at the bazaar

will be a variety of goods

ranging from crafts, baked

and canned goods to attic

sale items.

Handmade crafts have

been contributed from PC's

women students and also

from faculty and staff wo-

men. Such articles consist of

(hnslmas ornaments and

uicaths. stuffed animals,

ribbon belts, pictures, ki-

tchen spice hangincs. needle

otherwork, and many
unique items.

Also, on sale will be freshly

baked goods. A wide variety

of cakes, breads, pies,

cookies and candies will be

on sale. Along with these

items will be canned goods

such as jams, jellies and

pickles.

One portion of the Bazaar

will be devoted to attic

items. Contributed articles

are clothes, shoes, jewelry,

glassware, etc.

Adding to the atmosphere

of the Bazaar will be Clown.-^

selling balloons. Popcorn

and drinks will be on sale.

also.

groups on campus.

Capturing the title of

Homecoming Queen was Di-

ane Tyler, sponsored by the

Theta Chi fraternity. Belinda

BuUard, representing the

Sigma Nu fraternity and the

Pi Kappa Alpha representa-

tive, Jen Folsom were

named to the Homecoming
Court.

Also announced during

halftime of the homecoming

game were the winners of

the floats. Belk Dorm won

first place, the KA's came in

second, Theta Chi placed

third and the Alpha Sig's

float placed foiu-th.

Friday night, Clinton

Dorm won first place for

their skit in the Blue Sox

Festival. Also placing

were Belk Dorm in second

place and Sigma Nu in third

place.

r ^

Scotland On Parade

News Briefs

BS Editorship Up For Grabs

Anyone interesting in running for editor of the Blue

Storking should submit his name to John Younkin, Box 893,

by no later than 6:00 p.m. Monday. November 13.

Qualifications are a C or better in freshman English, a GPR
of 2.0 or better, and experience on a publication staff at PC

or previous journalislic experience elsewhere.

Macbeth Tonight, Next Wed. -Sat.

"Macbeth" will be presented by the PC Players tonight

and the nights of November 15-18 in the Black Magic

Theater. Reservations may be made by calling ext. 297.

Choir Concert Nov. 20
The PC Choir Fall Concert will be November 20 at 4

o'clock at the First Baptist Church in Clinton.

Coffeehouse Wednesday
The Student Entertainment Committee is sponsoring a

coffeehouse in the Scottish Lair on Wednesday, November
15, at 8:30 p.m. Andy Wahlberg. a guitarist and comic, will

be performing. Admission is free.

Film Tonight
The film, A Boy and His Dog, will be shown in Belk

Auditorium tonight at 7 o'clock and Sunday night at 9

o'clock. Popcorn and cokes will be on sale by the Women's

Council.

ACS Seminar Monday
The local American Chemical Society Student Affiliate

Chapter will have a seminar on Monday, November 13, at

7:30 p.m., in the library auditorium, featuring Dr. Russell

Vincent, Jr.. Assistant Professor of Pathology, M.U.S.D.

JDr. Vincent will discuss in general the phenomenon of aging

[and also cite specific examples of research in this area.
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EDITORIAL
In recent years the election of an editor for The Blue

Stocking has created problems at PC. Since 1976 when
Eddie Ard and Bill Mullen served as editors, the student

body has not elected the editor because there have been no

candidates or no opposition to single candidates.

With no one interested in taking over the position in

1977, Eddie Ard agreed to continue and was appointed to

the Publications Board to serve for another semester. Lynn

Williamson and Hamp Ferguson were unopposed when they

ran for the position for the rest of that term.

Dean Shack leford ran for editor for 1978 but had no

opposition and was appointed by the Publications Board. But

he did not return for spring semester and a special election

was scheduled. Concerned that the paper would fold if no

one was interested in taking over, we decided to run

although our schedules were already too full. Another

candidate submitted his name to the Publications Board, but

he withdrew from the race before an election could be held

and we became editors by appointment.

We believe this apathy proves that a change in attitude

at PC is desperately needed. The students should have a

choice in determining The Blue Stocking editor. But there

will be no choice if only one candidate runs. We urge

students to run and hope to see an election Wednesday
rather than another mundane appointment.

The Editors

CONCER TS
Nov. 10, 11 Dixie Dregs Midnight Sun,

Spartanburg

Nov. 12 Natalie Cole Charlotte Coliseum

Nov. 15 Moody Blues Greensboro Coliseum

Nov, 17 Teddy Pendergrass Carolina Coliseum

Nov. 18 Billy "Crash" Craddock Greensboro Coliseum

Nov. 27 Lee Carret Charlotte Coliseum

Nov. 28 Kenny Rodgers Carolina Coliseum

Dec. 3 Billy Joel Greensboro Coliseum

Dec. 6 Billy Joel Charlotte Coliseum

Dec. 7 Bob Dylan Greensboro Coliseum

Dec. 9 Bob Dylan Carolina Coliseum

Dec. 10

1

Bob Dylan Charlotte Coliseum

CAREER OF THE
WEEK

Military Officer

The opportunities available to men and women
alike in a career of service to country encompass a
much broader field of activities than most people
realize. The U.S. Army is one of the largest
organizations in the world today. It has a continuing
need for managers in computer science, accounting,
health science, personnel management, education,
journalism and a hundred other fields of endeavor, as
well as leaders for units which perform purely military
functions. The primary function of all military officers
closely parallels that of managers in industry -they
plan, organize, and direct supervisory personnel in the
use of men and materials to accomplish specific goals.

Most military commissions are earned through
ROTC taken during college. Those who select active
military service are subsequently given additional
formal training in their specialty fields at govenment
expense. Since Army officers are federal employees,
their starting salaries and promotions prospects
generally exceed those available from most private
businesses. Future employment prospects in this
career are expected to remain excellent.

Thanks to the ROTC Department for providing
this information. For further information about these
exciting careers, contact the Military Department or
the Counseling Center.

The Blue Stocking SfaH
Editors lUtherine Carnith, Kathy Smith
Managing Editor Todd Bond
Business Manager Clay Haskins

Consultant Andy Millard

News Editor Molly Lariscy

Sports Editor Freddie Sinunons

Photography Ekiitor Susan Buffington

Fraternity E^tor Karen Ruszler

Cartoonists Cheryl Sawyer, Greg McMillan

Michelle Blyzes Joy Smith Jeri Paris

Seniors

to Visit

Campus
The admissions depart-

ment of the college expects

over 250 high school seniors

and family members to be on
campus Saturday for a full

schedule of Senior Visitation

Day activities.

Highlighting the agenda
for these prospective stu-

dents will be a College Fair
at 1:00 p.m. Saturday in

Templeton Physical Educa-
tion Center. Each depart-
ment will present a display

to inform seniors and their

parents nf the opportunities

available to students at P.C.,

both academic and extracur-

ricular.

Other events on the pro-

gram will be registration,

then welcome and orienta-
tion in Belk Auditorium. The
Admissions Advisory Com-
mittee will then conduct
tours of the PC campus for

the visiting students.

After lunch and the College

Fair, the seniors will be
treated to a tennis exhibition

by Coach Richard McKee
and the PC tennis team. The
concluding activity of the
day will be a financial aid
workshop in which seniors
and their parents can learn

of the various opportunities

for aid offered by P.C.

Book Fair

to be Held

This Week
Presbyterian College's An-

nual Book Fair will be held

Thursday, November 16,

through Saturday, Novem-
ber 18, in Belk Auditorium.

The Fair will be open from
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. or

I'hursday and Friday and
from 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

on Saturday.

School groups from Clin-

ton, i aurens, Joanna and the

surrounding county schools

will be in attendance. There
will be puppet shows, skits

and tours to entertain the

children.

The Book Fair features
over 3000 books which make
excellent Christmas pre-

.scnts for nieces, nephews,
brothers and sisters. The
iiook Fair is open to all.

Anyone interested is invited

to view and purchase the

books.

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE
100 W MAIN

•33-0020

Pedro no understand
about maintenance. PC
lucky to have such big

maintenance staff- mainte
nance to student ratio very
high. Many maintenance
people running around cam
pus, maintaining things. PC
maintenance have own sys

tem of doing things believe

in team effort. Send five

men to dig one hole, six to

fix shower, four to install

light bulb. Peculiar way of

heating dormitories -turn

on during day while every-
one off at classes, turn off at

night when weather get cold

and people in dorm. Mainte-
nance very busy - no able to send anyone to fix hole in wall
because every maintenance person tied up- half of them off

fixing things, and other half walking around trying to find

first half. Autumn special time for maintenance- very busy
with leaves falling from trees. Rake leaves into big
piles-piles scattered all over campus. Then wait for week
and half, til very windy day, before taking up piles of leaves.

Wind blow piles down, scatter leaves. Spend hour sweeping
leaves off sidewalk. Have clean sidewalk for five minutes-
then wind blow and everything same as before. Rake leaves
back into piles, wait for more leaves to fall out of trees -hope
they will land in piles. Wind blow, scatter piles. Repeat
process many times. By January, wind has blown all leaves
away; maintenance has made campus beautiful again.
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Student Council Meeting

Nov. 6, 1978

President Cook called the meeting to order Roll wo$ called. A letter from Strom
Thurmond was reod which thonked the student body for ollowing him to speak o1 ossemWy.

A letter from Mrs. Weersinj wo$ also reod wNch thanked SGA for providing flowers for her
and Dr Weersing at homecoming. Notes from the fomilies of Chris Willkjms ond Doyid
Williamson were received, expressing thonks for Councils sympathy in their loss.

Council decided to give aoch condidote in Homecoming her picture from the bulletin

boord in GOH. Dionne Tyler has been given the forms for entry into stote competition for
the Orange Bowl, ond she will complete the requirements this week. A new SGA office will

be in Douglas House 208 on on experimental bosis for the rest of the yeor. Pomojo olso has
been gronted the use of the basement of Georgia Dorm on on experimentol bosis for the
rest of the yeor

A suggestion hoi been mode to moke the beoutificotion of the compuj on SGA project
for this yeor Possible improvements were discussed • mesh trosh cons, shrubbery around
Douglas House, shriAs oround the fountain. Further discussion will be held at the next
meeting.

The constitution for Men's Council Is in finol stages of preparation. When completed,
Council will work on drowing up o new mop of authority for the functions of SGA. The
present structure shows no ptacement of TOB or Mens Council in the communication
chonnels. The porking problem behind Spencer Dorm hoj been turned over to Deon Nixon
ond Security for solution

The next Student Council meeting will be Monday ot 7,15 in the new off«e. The next
Student Assembly meeting will be Tuesdoy, November 14 at 11 00 in Whitelo* Auditorium
Ihere being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted

Anne Reed, SGA Secretory

Students and faculty prepare for departure to World
Hunger Conference.

Students and Faculty Discuss
World Hunger Issue

GREEKS
Last weekend was an exciting time at the Fraternity]

Court. Friends and alumni as well as fraternity members*
had a weekend of partying, and Homecoming 78 was a huge^
success.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Homecoming was a huge success at the Alpha Sigl

house. Brothers, pledges, and alumni enjoyed dancing to the i

music of the "Merchandise City Band" after the PC
Homecoming victory. Congratulations are extended to the

Sigs for placing fourth in the float competition.

This weekend the Alpha Sigs will do their usual*

partying at the house.

Congratulations to Greg Poole who was elected OK for
{

the week of October 30th and to Ray Howland for the week
of November 6th.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's would like to offer their congratulations to

Laurie Pruett who has been selected the new KA Rose. Also

& congratulations to everyone who worked on the float which

took second place in the Homecoming competition.

Tonight and tomorrow night the KA's will be having a

jukebox party at the house.

Beautiful Duke University

was the setting last weekend,

November 3-5, for the World

Hunger Conference in Dur-

ham. Three PC students and

two faculty members atten-

ded various workshops and

discussion sessions led by

experts from different fields

relating to world hunger.

Chaplain Art Gatewood,

Dr. Hon Burnside, Peg law-

horn, Bill Douglass and Ma-

ry Kay Wade, along with

approximately one hundred

persons from New York to

Florida, attended the infor-

mative lectures. Some of the

many topics covered were

Understanding Hunger: Col-

lege Courses and Methods,

Vocations and Career Oppor-

tunities, Hunger and Human

Kights, Kesearch Possibili-

ties, Agricultural Develop-

ments, World Hunger and

i ifestyle, Trade and the New
Economic Order, and What

t'ampus Ministry Can Do.

Arthur Simon, Executive

Director of Bread for the

World, gave an impressive

keynote address on Friday

night. Declaring that society

IS clearly on the side or the

rich, Simon says that gov-

ernment frames injustice by

lis statutes. Simon claims

that when we benefit by the

oppression of others and

when we profit by struc-

tural injustices and do noth-

ing to change the system, it

IS just as bad as a personal

sin. He argues that we can

no longer afford to turn our

PIKAPP'VPHI

The PiKapps had a jam up Homecoming weekend with

heads, pretending not to see, ^ the support of twenty five returning alumni and their dates.

but we must face the issue & The beer flowed freely, the music was fantastic, and the

and make a decision soon. ^ fellowship was stupendous.

Bread for the World has | The PiKapps had a Thursday night birthday party for

set a goal to educate students | Tom Horonzy, and everyone had a good time,

so that by the next decade ? SIGMA Nl)

no student will have gradu- y Sigma Nu celebrated Homecoming in a grand ol'

ated without meeting the § fashion. Friday night the Snakes presented their idea of

world hunger issue. The group § "Presbyterian in the Year 2000" in the Blue Sox Festival and

went to the conference to ^ won third place.

discover various ways to ^ Saturday brought a record number of alumni back for x

'-•"•• "'•' •"— °'"'"
X the Alumni Brunch at the house. Everyone enjoyed visiting -

? with their returning friends. After PC's victory, the Snakes

^ had a dinner at the house followed by a fantastic party

? where Toby King and His Magic Gang performed.

y Sigma Nu would like to congratulate Belinda Bullard<

^ for being named to the Homecoming Court. <

§ Lask week, for the Sigma Nu's community service <

4 project, the Snakes visited the Old Folks home.

£ THETA CHI

I The Brothers and Pledges wish to extend their hearty

bring this issue onto PCs
campus.

ROTC Offers

Double Up

Program

Board of Visitors

Honors Dr. Huff
P.C. chemistry professor,

l\.B. Huff, recently received

special recognition by the

college's Board of Visitors at

that organization's October

meeting held on campus. Dr.

Huffs plaque, representing

the Board of Visitors' Distin-

guished Service Award, cites

the professor for loyal, ima-

ginative and effective teach-

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

ing in the Department of

Chemistry and for dedicated

leadership as counselor for

the Presbyterian College pro-

gram of Pre-Medical Scien-

ces. Dr. Huff has taught

chemistry at P.C. since 1962

and has had for many years

the responsibility for the

college's highly successful

pre-nied program.

FwiLLlAMS
ABC STORE

I

CHOICE

! LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business

Appreciated"

BY 1ST. LI.

PIERCE MARKS
During spring semester,

freshmen who have not ta-

ken military science will be

given an opportunity to catch

up with their peers. An ac-

celerated program is being

offered which will combine

the contents of MS 101 and

MS 102 into a one semester

course, thus enabling a stu-

dent to continue in the sopho-

more program with his regu-

lar classmates. For sopho-

mores who have credit for

one full year of military

science, a similar program

IS available. These courses

open to a student additional

academic and financial op-

portunities as well as the

option of an officer's com-

mission.

t congratulations to Karen Ruzler, their new fraternity

^ sweetheart. They would also like to congratulate their

§ Homecoming representative, Dianne Tyler, on being

<

selected the 1978 Homecoming Queen. Also, the Brothers^

would like to thank the pledges for their work on the<

Homecoming float which took third place.

^ This weekend the Theta Chi house will be bopping to^

I the heavy sounds of their jukebox and to the influences of)

y their beverages. Everyone is welcome to come out and party^

I
with the Theta Chi's.

Since a considerable num-
ber of especially interesting

activities-the mihtary ball,

raft trip, Red Cross first aid,

and field exercises-are of-

fered during the forthcoming

semester, a good response is

anticipated.

Interested students may
obtain additional informa-

tion from Major Whiteside in

Jacobs Hall (Extension 305)

or from their class advisor.

Hi
HVmBYBULL
rUHLY STEAK HMSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Stiidents and Faculty*

'College I D card required

I
YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
Prescriptions

Gifts

Hallmark Cards

campus
Jacobs Highway

your complete

drug store

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

Abatr*6 Mm^ ^\\of
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Hose Take
Homecoming Win
OverGardnerWebb

%

BV BKN MAY

A lon^ bomb from Jimmy
Spence to Jesse Cason, and a

one yard plunge by Clayto

Burke, proved to be the

winning margin as PC defea-

ted Gardner Webb, 10-3.

Before a pacited Home-
coming crowd at Johnson
Field, PC withstood a final

charge by (Jardner Webb to

capture their fourth SAC-8
victor\ and keep them in a

tie for the conference lead.

The Blue Hose got on top
when Chuck Bishop kicked a

33 yard field goal with 3:21

remaining in the first quar-

ter. Neither team could man-
age another score, so PC
took a 3-0 lead to the dressing

room at intermission.

The second half saw Gard-
ner Webb drive the bail to the

PC 12 yard line where the

mighty Hose defense forced

the Bulldogs to kick a 22 yard
field goal. The kick was good
and the score stood PC 3-

Gardner Webb 3 with 10: 14 to

go in the third quarter. The
Blue Hose then came storm-

ing back behind the running

of Walter Atkins, as they

drove 80 yards in 12 plays

with the big plays coming on

the bomb from Spence to

Cason and the one-yard

plunge by Clayto Burke. The

extra point was good and the

score with 0:12 remaining in

the third quarter was PC 10

CJardner Webb 3. The fourth

period had the Blue Hose

driving for another score

when on fourth down and

inches Jimmy Spence. ap-

pearing to have the first

down, came up short. Gard-

ner Webb, after a 42 yard

pa.ss play, gave the ball back
to the Hose on a fumble.

(Gardner Webb gave PC one

more challenge as PC com-
pleted four straight passes

'0

and found themselves on the

PC 19 yard line. However,

their next two passes fell

short and the game ended

with PC on top 10-3.

The Hose, now 6-2-1, will

face Carson-Newman in Jef-

ferson City, Tennessee on

Saturday at 2:00.

STATISTICS
PC GW

first Downs 22 10

Yords Rushing 268 111

Yards Passing 120 108

Total Yords 388 219

Passes Att 19 12

Passes Comp 9 6

Passes Intcp By

fumbles Lost 2 1

Penalties 4 ?

Yards Penalized 40 70

Punts 4 9

Punt A»g 31.2 42 6

Off Ploys 84 S4

Score by Quorters

:

PC -3 7 0-10
GW--0 3 0- 3

Intramurals

Jimmy Chupp evades Gardner-Webb defenders in PC's
Homecoming win.

SAC-8 ^

Elon

Presb n

Newberry

Lenr Rhr

Cotowba

Mu.>rMll

Gordnr Wb

Corsn-f^mn

W
4

4

3

3

2

2

2

1

W
7

6

6

5

3

4

2

2

Smith andGriffin Win
Horseshoes Title forKA

Volleyball continued to

dominate intramural action

this week. Ust Thursday's
Dlav saw victories by Our
Gang, Pi Kapp 2, PiKa 2,

Oxen, KA 1, Pi Kapp 1,

Pamoja. Winners in Mon-
day's matches were OFF,
KA2,PiKapp3,ThetaChi4i
Alpha Sig 2, KA 3, Theta Chi
2, and Alpha Sig 3. Tuesday's
matches had wins by
Goober's Peanuts, Harvey's
Angels, PCF, Knock Outs,
PiKa 1, Faculty, All Mama's
Children, Theta Chi 3, and
KA 1.

Intramural ping-pong has
just gotten underwa>. Play-

ers are urged to get in touch

with their opponents and
play their matches by the

specified date, or both play-

ers must forfeit.

Also, men's horseshoes
doubles champions are Wil-

son Smith and Hunter Griffin
of KA.

VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS

(As of Tuesday, Nov. 7)

A LEAGUE

KA
Faculty

Theta Chi

PiKa

Pamoja
Sigma Nu

Alpha Sig

B LEAGUE

KA
Cobbs

Thela Chi

Alpha Sip

PiKa

Our Gang
PiKapp

OFF
Sigma Nu

W
6

3

4

3

2

w
3

2

3

3

3

2

1

1

L

1

2

2

3

5

5

L

1

2

9

V

SPOR TS BRIEFS
Volleyballers Drop Three

The Blue Ho.se volleyball team lost three matches th-s
week. On Monday, they fell to Erskine 14-16. 1.5 9, 15-6 and
lost to Converse 15-12, 15-6, and Central Wesleyan 12-15.
16 14, 15 3. in a three way match on Tuesday. The state
volleyball tournament begins this Friday at Benedict College
and the Lady Hose will be competing.

Powderpuffs Top Winthrop

The women's powderpuff football team hit the gridiron
last Wednesday night to defeat Winthrop College 6-0 in
Bailey Stadium.

Pool Open for Student Use
Students are reminded to take advantage of the heated

swimming pool in Leroy Springs gym. The pool is open
everyday (including Saturdays and Sundays), 2:00 p.m.-5:00
p.m. and on Wednesday nights, 7:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m.

C LEAGUE WOMEN
W LW L PCF 5

Theta Chi 4 5 Knockouts 4

KA3 2 Goob's P'Nuts 3 1

PiKa 4 2 Beucies n 1

Theta Chi 3 4 1 BFW 3 ?
Alpha Sig 3 2 2 Harvey's Angels ?. ?
Sigma Nu 3 2 2 Burr As.soc. 3
Oxen 2 3 AMC

1
•^

KA4 2 3 Athletic

PiKapp

3

2 3 Supporters 4
PiKa 3 4 Sigma Nu
.Mpha Sig 4 .")

Little Sisters fl
<

4

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Would you be interested in exhibiting your favorite

pictures this semester? There will be a mounting workshop
on Nov. 27 to be followed by an exhibit of photography all
week in the library.

See or call Gray Stallworth for details (ext. 262).

r̂
'%

k'>

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

Jimmy Marks observes a Hunter Griffin toss in intramural horseshoe competition.
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THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833^910
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Choir to Present

Fall Concert

Winter Conference to

Feature Dr. W.D. Whit
The Staley Lecture-Winter

Conference planning com-

mittee announced plans this

week for events to be held

January 12-16 for students,

faculty, and staff.

Dr. W.D. White, 1979 Sta-

ley speaker, will lead the

annual Winter Conference to

be held January 12-14 at

Bethelwoods Conference

Center in Rock Hill and then

will be on campus for class-

es, a panel discussion, and a

Tuesday morning assembly.

Dr. White has been a pro-

fessor of English at St. An-

drews Presbyterian College

Book Fair to Bring

Children to Campus
More than 3,000 paperback

children's books will be

available for purchase at the

eleventh annual Book Fair

sponsored by the Presbyter-

ian College education de-

partment in Belk Auditorium

through Saturday

.

Dr. Dorothy Brandt, de-

partment chairman whose

children's literature class is

conducting the project, said

selections have been made
from those titles which are

popular with children from

Thanksgiving

Service to

be Tuesday
PC's campus Thanksgiv-

ing Service will be held

Tuesday, November 21, at

11:05 a.m., in Wyatt Chapel

of Belk Auditorium. Rev.

Phillip Clarke, vicar of All

Saints Episcopal Church,

will be the featured speaker.

Rev. Art Gatewood, PC
Chaplain and co-ordinator of

the event, will lead the wor-

ship service along with vari-

ous student participants. The

service will include tradi-

tional Thanksgiving hymns

and a special offering for

World Hunger. Dr. Stephen

Schaeffer will accompany

music on the organ.

pre-school through junior

high school age. She said the

purpose of the fair is two-

fold: 1-to offer a service to

l^urens County in providing

opportunities for children to

purchase good books; and

2-to provide first-hand ex-

perience to students in bring-

ing children and books to-

gether. Members of her class

and other PC students will

provide entertainment and

campus tours for the visiting

children.

The collection includes

stories to read aloud to

young children, picture-

story books, easy-to-read

books, fiction, science, bio-

graphy, myths and legends,

sports fiction, people of other

lands, mystery, fantasy, sci-

ence fiction, making and

doing, historical fiction, fun

and laughter, and stories

about dogs, horses and wild-

life.

Teachers are invited to

bring their classes to the

fair, which will operate on

this schedule: Thursday, No-

vember 16-8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m.; Friday-8:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m.; Saturday-9:00

a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Special

arrangements may be made

by contacting Dr. Brandt by

telephone: Office-8:}3-22820

(Ext. 237); and Home-833-

1718.

for 13 years, after leaving

Duke University where he

was a professor of Religion.

During the weekend confer-

ence he will lead discussions

on the topic "Values for

Human Sexuality."

On campus Monday, Dr.

White will participate in a

panel discussion at 7:00 p.m.

in the Library Auditorium on

"Black American Litera-

ture: Images of Racism and

Sexism." In Tuesday's as-

sembly in Belk Auditorium

he will address "Christian

Values for Maturing

Adults." White will address

several classes Monday and

be available for informal

talk in Douglas Living Room
Monday and Tuesday after-

noons from 2:00-4:00.

Registration for the Winter

Conference will be held in

Greenville Dining Hall be-

tween Thanksgiving and ex-

ams. Cost is $10 per person,

and transportation will be

provided.

I

il

The Presbyterian College

Choir will present its F'all

Concert this Sunday, Novem-
ber 19, at 4:00 p.m. at he

First Baptist Church in Clin-

ton. The public is invited to

attend.

Words by the three great

"B"'s-Bach, Beethoven,

and Brahms-plus another

'B"-Britten will be per-

formed by the 63 voice mixed

choir. A movement from a

Bach motet will open the

program. It will be followed

by Johannes Brahms' motet

"Warum ist das Licht gege-

ben dem Muhseligen," a rich

and sonorous work in 4 to 6

voices. The choir will then

sing Beethoven's stirring

"Hallelujah" chorus from
the cantata The Mount of

Olives. The program will

conclude with a short can-

tata by the contemporary

British composer Benjamin

Britten who died in 1976.

Rejoice in the Lamb was
written in 1942 to words by

Christopher Smart, an En-

glish poet of the 18th century.

Soloists in this work will be

Kitty Cooper, Fountain Inn,

S.C; Dianne Doudoukjian,

Columbia, S.C; Wesley

Edge, Macon, Ga.; and Edd

Williams, Valdosta, Ga.

The Presbyterian College

Choir has appeared in con-

cert from Florida to New
York and as far west as

Illinois. Besides singing at

such places as Colonial Wil-

liamsburg and Disneyworld

(twice), the choir sang in

Bethlehem on Christmas

Eve in 1976 at the invitation

of the Israeli Ministry of

Tourism. The choir has also

sung on the Protestant Hour

(national radio).

Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

Professor of Music and

Chairman of the Department

of Fine Arts, is conductor of

the choir. Dr. Stephen G.

Schaeffer, Assistant Profes-

sor of Music, will be organ-

ist.

Lanie Woods Elected

Blue Stocking Editor
Lanie Woods defeated

Todd Bond in Wednesday's

election for Blue Stocking

editor by a vote of 270 to 169.

Editorship of the Blue

Stocking runs with the calen-

dar year, therefore she will

assume office with the begin-

ning of next semester.

Woods is a junior English-

History major with a minor

in religion. She has worked

on two previous Blue Stoc-

king staffs and the past two

Figs and Thistles staffs. She

is presently a member of the

Publications Board, and a

special appointment will be

made to fill the vacancy

created by her assuming the

position of Blue Stocking

editor.

e
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Students and townspeople enjoy the activities and sales at the first PC Women's

Bazaar. The Bazaar was held Saturday, and the proceeds (which exceeded $700) will go

toward the Women's formal dance to be held next spring.

I
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LETTERS
Dear Editors:

The Women's Council would like to express its

appreciation to all those who helped with the Fall Bazaar. It

was a great success. We earned close to $700.

A special thanks goes to Laura .Jacobs' father for the

u.se of his building and to Robin Banker's father for

providing the helium balUwns.

Thanks again to all the guys and girls who donated their

time, talents, and pick up truck.

The Women's Council

CONCER TS
Nov. 17 Teddy Bendergrass Carolina Coliseum
Nov. 18 Billy "Crash" Craddock Greensboro Coliseum
Nov. 27 Lee Carret Charlotte Coliseum
Nov. 28 Kenny Rodgers Carolina Coliseum

Dec. 3 Billy Joel Greensboro Coliseum
Dec. 6 Billy Joel Charlotte Coliseum
Dec. 7 Bob Dylan Greensboro Coliseum

Dec. 9 Bob Dylan Carolina Coliseum
Dec. 10 Bob Dylan Charlotte Coliseum

Dec. 16 Doobie Brothers Carolina Coliseum
Dec. 17 Doobie Brothers Charlotte Coliseum

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FaU Semester 1978-1979

DATE TIME PERIOD
Wednesday, December 13 Reading Day
Thursday, December 14 9:00-12:00 F

2:00-5:00 H
9:00-12:00 G
2:00-5:00 E
9:00-12:00 A
2:00-5:00 D
9:00-12:00 C
2:00-5:00 •(TEA) andK
9:00-12:00 B
2:00-5:00 J and I

rir\ SOirtrtj^ /\o^*n
, but

VouVe ur\de>- Qr^cst"

Friday, December 15

Saturday, December 16

Monday, December 18

Tuesday, December 19

CAREER OF THE WEEK
PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Physical therapy is concerned with the restora-

tion of functions and the prevention of disability

following disease, injury, or loss of a bodily part. The
goal is to improve circulation, strengthen muscles,

encourage the return of motion, and to train or retrain

the patient, generally, to perform the activities

associated with daily living.

In addition, emphasis is placed on preparing the

patients psychologically for treatment. The person
who chooses physical therapy as his life's work should
have a genuine interest in people and a strong desire

to help others. Having an ability to quickly gain the

confidence of others is essential. One must also be
gifted with a high degree of patience. Neatness, tact,

scientific objectivity and an ability to adapt to

changing situations also are essential characteristics.

All States and the District of Columbia require a

license to practice physical therapy. Applicants for a

license must have a degree or certificate from an
accredited physical therapy educaitonal program and
to qualify must pass a State board examination. The
course of study for the physical therapist requires four

academic years of college or university prepareation,

leading to a baccalaureate degree; or, may be acquired

through enrollment in a post-baccalaureate program
leading to a certificate or a masters degree. All

educational programs emphasize biological and physi

cal sciences basic to understanding the functioning of

the human body, as well as social sciences basic to

understanding how to interrelate with patients and

members of other health professions.

For additonal information on this career and

others, please contact the Counseling Center, room

215, Douglas House.

Madrigals Plans Underway;

Troupe Announced
Reservations are still be-

ing taken for the Madrigal

Dinner-Concerts to Ix' held

Dee. 1, 2, sponsored by PC's

Une Arts Department.

The event includes a fes-

tive dinner, durinj^ which

tjuests are entertained by
Wandering Minstrels Tom
Are, Deborah Dobbins,

George Fesperman, Betsy

Greene, Debbie Johnson,

Debbie Lewis, Tim Olds,

Handy Parsons, Andy
Rhodes and Lynn Woods.

The Madrigal Singers will

then present a concert of 15th

and 16th century madrigals
and motets. The singers in-

clude Janet Bearden, Danny
Brooks. Katherine Carruth,
Kitty Cooper, Dianne Dou-
doukjian, Norman Dover,
Wesley Edge, Mary Lenard
Flynn, Dee Hammond, Vir-

ginia Henderson, Rob Hob-
by, Greg McMillan, Andy
Millard, Corky Strickland,
Dianne Tyler and Karen
Wessinger. Also included in

the concert will be perfor-

mances by the Morris Dan-

cers, Ix)uise Davis, Ann Fox,

Gwen Eraser, Andrea How-
ard, Janet Schilling, Robin
Smith, Jean Trollinger and
Sally Walker. Jester Mit-
chell Poe and Magician Tom
Siler will have special acts to

present.

The dinner-concerts are
scheduled for PC's Green-
ville Dining Hall, starting at

7:30 p.m. Tickets may be
purchased through the PC
fine arts department. Dr.
Gaines said reservations will

be necessary for admittance.

Vincent Addresses Local
ACS Chapter on 'Aging'

Dr. Russell Vincent, Jr.,

Assistant Professor of Path-

ology at the Medical Univer-

sity of South Carolina, spoke

to the students and faculty

Monday night on the topic of

"Aging." The seminar was
sponsored by the PC Ameri-

can Chemical Society, Stu-

dent Affliate Chapter.

Dr. Ed Gouge, Depart-
ment of Chemistry, intro-

duced Dr. Vincent and repor-

ted on his background. Dr.

Vincent grew up in Rhode
Island and received his early

education in Virginia. He
received his B.S. degree
from William and Mary Col-

lege and his Ph.D from John
Hopkins University. For the

past two and half years,

Dr. Vincent has been associ-

ated with the MUSC Path-

ology Department.

In his opening remarks.
Dr. Vincent stated that very

little is known about the

process of aging, although

much study has been done on

the subject. He also said

that there is not one clear

pathological condition caus-

ing aging.

Through a slide presenta-

tion, Dr. Vincent outlined

various aspects of aging. He
discussed characteristics of

aging, which include loss of

body fat, increased wrink-

ling, and hair graying. Ano-

ther characteristic is the

increase of outward hostility

exhibited by many older peo-

ple.

As a person grows older,

there are age-department
changes to body organs and
general health. Such chang-
es include heart disease,

reduced blood flow through
the kidneys, possible loss of

brain tissue, and decreased
lung capacity. The body gen-

erally debilitates as age in-

creases.

Another important factor
of aging is the increased
chances of chronic diseases.

Arteriosclerosis, coronary
heart disease, and stroke are
the number one causes of
death in the elderly. Cancer
is the second m.ain death
cause, and pneumonia and

emphysemia are third. Al-

though arthritis is not direct-

ly related to death, it is one
of the most painful health
conditions suffered by the
aged.

Dr. Vincent stated that in

1900 there were three million

people over the age of 65, and
now there are twenty million

in that age group. The two
main factors giving rise to

the increased number of old-

er people are the onset of

housing which led to ger-
maides and the onset of

antibiotics which cut disease

drastically.

Presently, we have an
aging society according to

Dr. Vincent. Now families

are having few children, and

the products of the mid-1900

baby boom will be approach-

ing the elderly group in the

coming decades. Dr. Vincent

feels that eventually tech-

nology will be pushed to its

limit and the result will be a

very homogeneous society,

with everyone dying at about

the same age.

In discussing research on
aging, Dr. Vincent explained

two conditions that cause
rapid premature aging. The
Hutchinson-Guilford Proger-

ia Syndrome and Werner's

Syndrome cause their vic-

tims' bodies to age early and
sometimes very rapidly.

These two syndromes are
being studied to find out
more information on the phe-

nomenon of aging.

In closing, Dr. Vincent
emphasized that society

should realize that old people
have much to offer and they

must be helped to lead more
productive lives. He stated

that the elderly must be
freed of chronic illnesses,

and to do this, we need to

learn more about aging so

medical treatment of old

people will be easier. Lastly,

he said that all of us will

have to face aging if we
survive until then.

After his talk. Dr. Vincent

conducted a question-answer

period.

Student Council Meeting

Nov. 13, 1978
President Cook called the meeting to order Roll was called ond the minutes of the

previous meeting were read.

A note from Lindsey Blevins which thanked SGA for ollowing her to porticipote in the
homecoming octivities was read Dianne Tyler hos completed the entry forms for the Oange
Bowl committee ond the pocket is in the mail. The committee on editorial elections of the
Blue Stocking which was tabled lost year is being reactivated. Bentley Anderson, Non Herd,
Jim McArthur will serve on the committee with Virginia Johnson serving os chairmen The
committee will investigate the possibility of hoving newspaper editorial elections on a
school year bosis as the elections for the literory mogazine and yeor book ore held The
newspaper election is currently held on a colendor yeor bosis. The committees decsion will
form recommendotion for next yeor's elKtions. The UNICEF drive has been sent $45 from
the Great Pumpkin.

Danny then brought up the matter of professor evaluation for this semester. He read a
letter which was sent to Poul lost year from the academic affairs committee It requested
SGA to odminister on approved evaluation form. Council was osked for its opinion
concerning who should get the results of such on evaluation. Two previously used forms
were shown to Council one on a point system and one a subjective questionnaire The
matter of evoluotion was also brought up at the Board of Trustees meeting which Danny and
Virginio attended. The evaluation process would be brought up ot the foculty meeting on
November 30. An evoluotion committee is currently at wori on a decision. Virginia will
diKuss professor evaluation with Dean King and report bock to Council.

Blue Stocking elections will beheld in GOH on Wednesday Publications Board runs the
election. Ekiine Woods ond Todd Bond are running for the oHice of editor Campus
beoutificotion was again brought before Council for discussion. AIBS is considering giving
help in this project. Council decided to concentrate on the oreo of Douglos House ot its
primory concern for the project Campus-wide itnprovements would probobly be lost on the
scale whtth SGA couU work on. When the SGA office is set up, Council will host on open
house and o schedule will be orgoniied to allow $p«:ific hours for the room to be open A
member of the Council will host on open house and o schedule will be orgoniied to allow
specific hours for the room to be open. A membw of the Council will be stotioned in the
room to answer questions and talk with any student who comes by the office The SGA
banquet and instoltotion has alreody been planned for April 4 No assembly meeting will be
held next week. Council discussed how the meetings seemed to lock order when held in
Whrtelow auditorium becouse of the rooms size. The Council reached o consensus that it be
recommended to assembly thot meetings return to Dougkis 231 with the understonding that
the meetings couW be returned to Whitelaw if attendonce warranted a move.

There being no further business, the meeting wos adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Anne Reed, SGA Secretory
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During a dress rehearsal for Macbeth, the weird sisters (Anne Reed, Uee Hammond,

and Katherine Carruth) conspire to bring about Macbeth's dowofall,

A Student Review

Macbeth a Success
Wednesday's production of

Macbeth by the PC Players

in Black Magic Theatre was

one of the most outstanding

productions presented by a

group of amateurs that I

have seen anywhere. The

emotional response of the

audience ehcited by the play-

ers was tremendous.

From the beginning the

technical effects of lighting

and sound were instrumental

in creating the spirit of im-

pending doom. The use of

people behind a screen for

ghostly effects and of slides

on the scrim for the ap-

paritions and kings were

timely and accurate. These

effects were enhanced and

the audience felt closeness to

the action because of the

arrangement of the stage in

thrust form to the size of the

theatre.

Andy Millard, in the title

role, portrayed the charac-

ter of Macbeth superbly. By

his excellent use of diction

and by the emotion he dis-

played throughout the ac-

tion, he held the audience

captivated with his perfor-

mance. Highlighting his per-

formance were the banquet

scene and the scene in which

he learned of Lady Mac-

beth's death.

Karen Ruszler was quite

believable in her portrayal of

Lady Macbeth. She exhibited

facial expressions and body

motions which revealed

her deep ambitions for great-

ness and her determination

to achieve it all costs. The

wild-eyed countenance of

I^dy Macbeth conveyed her

insanity perfectly. In her

sleep walking scene, she cap-

tured the essence of one of

Shakespeare's greatest cha-

racters.

Some of the most effective

scenes in the play were those

in which the witches ap-

peared. The characters of

the Weird Sisters were en-

hanced by their make up and

gestures. Dee Hammond's
contorted back and hands

were effective. Anne Reed

and Katherine Carruth, com-

pleting the trio of Weird

Sisters, also gave exception-

al performances.

Rick Taylor gave an

astounding performance as

the drunken porter. Rick

made easy work of bringing r

a difficult character to life, j

Although at times lines y

GREEKS
Everyone is really busy this week with tests and papers

^^

that are due before Thanksgiving holidays begin, but as?

usual the fraternities are finding some form of entertain- ?

ment for the weekends.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs will spend the weekend in Columbia.

The Sigs will be attending their annual Pledge Brother Stag

weekend. They are planning a really big time in the city.

The recipient of the Greek award this week is Mike

Bailey.

The Sigs elected little sisters for this year. The

following girls were elected: Henley Byrum, Debbie Carre,

Anne Creecy, Laura Hall (vice president). Angle Kennedy,

Nancy Masche (treasurer). Candy McCaskil (secretary),

('aria McCracken (president), Jane McMahan, Mimi McRae
historian), Carol Peacock, Suzanne Walkup, and Rene

Willis.

KAPPA ALPHA
The majority of the KA's will be partying away from PC

this weekend. They are planning a trip to Moon Valley, near

Helen, Ga.

KA wishes to congratulate Caughman Taylor and Harry

Hicklin on being accepted to Medical School at the

University of South Carolina.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
In honor of Charlotte Lane and Robbie Strickland who

are getting married this Sunday, the PiKas are having a

bachelor party on Friday night, and on Saturday night they

are having a party to congratulate both Charlotte and

Robbie. The fraternity extends their best wishes to the

couple.

The PiKas want to encourage everyone, and especially

PiKa Brothers and Pledges, to attend the Newberry -PC

game on Thursday of next week. They Blue Hose need

everyone's support.

PI KAPPA PHI

The PiKapps have been conducting a backgammon

tournament this week and it will be concluded this

afternoon.

Tonight the PiKapps are having a Pajama Party

starting at 8:30 and everyone must come dressed

? appropriately.

y The PiKapps would like to congratulate Brother Rhea

§ Paris for making the All-district football team. We would

also like to extend our best wishes to the "Battling Blue

Hose" in their coming game against Newberry, and also to

the basketball teams for their upcoming games against

Lenoir Rhyne and Coker College.

SIGMA NU
The Snakes will be partying at the house Friday night."— 0-- — f J.I1C- ijiiai\^a »»iii ut paikjiiig oi. Liic nvfuo\- X iiuoj 1115111.,

were muffled and only the ^ as a continuation of their Thursday night party. Saturday,

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

Pitts Service Station

backs of characters could be

seen because of poor block-
^

ing, the production as a
^

whole was extraordinary. i

§
If you plan to show any ^

photographs November 27

through December 1 in the

Library or to mount any

photos on November 27,

contact Gray Stallworth

Box 676 or ext. 262 by

Wednesday, November 22.

some of the Snakes will be traveling to the Colonial Cup in

Camden, S.C.

THETA CHI

The Thetas will be playing flag football against the

'

Newberry Theta Chi team this afternoon. Afterwards both '

teams will join together at the keg for brotherhood and for i

drinking. That night they will continue the joint party.

Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. the Theta Chi

Fraternity will have a car wash at the Texaco Station.

Everyone who needs his car washed and cleaned out before ;

I
Thanksgiving is welcome to come down. That night after all ,

J that hard work, the fraternity will relax around the beer
j

y kegs and will be partying. >

East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE
100 W. MAIN

$33-0020

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business

AoDreciated"

YOUNG'S
IPHARMACYI
Prescriptions

Gifts

Hallmark Cards

campus
Jacobs Highway

your complete

drug store

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!

Trend VlTlageStym^^
Copeland Plaza Shopping Center

Phone 833-4930

ANN WEST - OWNER, STYLIST

EDDIi HELLAMS • STYLIST

JOHNNY MEEKS STYLIST

^

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

HVNflKYBUlL
FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty*

'College I D card required

^iita»

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Ace unts Welcomed
833-i910
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PC Offense

Demolishes Weak
Carson Newman

BY FREDDIK SIMMONS
The PC Blue Hose offense

exploded for 'M2 total yards

and amassed 41 points to

upend the Carson Newman
Eagles 41-22 in a SAC-8
game, played last Saturday

afternoon in Jefferson City,

Tenn. This victory boosts the

team's record to 7-2-1, and a

share of the conference lead.

The offensive flurry began

in the first quarter, when the

Hosemen stormed 7V yards

in 17 plays, and freshman
running back Walter Atkins

ended it on a two-yard burst.

The kick failed and the Hose

led by 6. As a reminder of the

offense's inability to score

points in the last several

games, the Hose engineered

three more drives but were

unable to put points on the

board. This fear of the end

zone ended with 6:07 remain-

ing in the second quarter,

following an interception by

Erskine Reed, who carried

the ball to the Carson-New-

man 9 yard-line. Atkins

again scored the TD, and
following the conversion on a

pass from Jim Spence to

Clayto Burke, the Blue Hose
led, 14-0. After a Paul Moye
fumble recovery on the PC
48, the offense moved the

remaining 52 yards, with

Burke capping the drive with

a 1-yard run. Chuck Bishop's

kick made the score 21-0 at

halftime.

Presbyterian continued its

dominance in the second

half. Kick Porter recovered

another P^agle fumble on the

PC;iO,andtheBig"0"'swas

at it again with Burke scor-

ing his second touchdown of

the contest, again from

1-yard out. The two-point

conversion failed, and PC
found itself on the better end

of a 27-0 score. This drive

was sparked by a 27-yard

pass from Spence to split end

Jessie Cason. Presbyterian's

fifth touchdown came on a

2-yard run by quarterback
Spence, culminating an 11-

play, 80-yard drive. Bishop's

kick pushed the Hose ahead,

34-0. Carson-Newman finally

took their goose egg off the

scoreboard on a 13-yard

touchdown pass from Danny
Sanders to Tank Black. PC
struck back again, this time

on a 52-yard interception

return by Erskine Reed for

the score. The extra-point by
Bishop left the score 41-6,

with 12:20 to go in the fourth

period. Substituting freely,

the Hosemen allowed two

II

Harriet Goode tries to defend against Starr Baltzegar's attempted spike.

Scoring Summary
PC-Atkins, 2-yd. run (kick failed).

PC-Atkins, 6 yd. run (Burke, pass from Spence).

PC -Burke, 1 yd. run (Bishop kick).

PC-Burke, 1-yd. run (Bishop kick).

PC Spence, 2-yd. run (Bishop kick)

CN Black, 13-yd. pass from Sanders (run failed).

PC Reed, 52-yd. interception return (Bishop kick).

CN -Wright, 2-yd. run (Black run).

CN -Blake, 5-yd. pass from Sanders (Black run).

Score by quarters

PC 6 15 13 7-41

CN 6 16-22

Statistics

First Downs
Rushing Yards

Passing yards

Passing (comp.-att. -int.)

Punts avg.

Fumbles-lost

Penalties-yards

Presbyterian Carson-Newnuui
21

^m
90

6-11-0

2-87

4-3

7-105

19

144

220

19-45-5

4-37

4-2

6-43

The Blue Hose netters practice every afternoon

preparing for the 1978-79 season.

more Eagle touchdowns late

in the game, a 2-yard run by

James Wright and a 5-yard

pass from Sanders to Black.

The gun sounded with PC on
top, 41-22.

This win leaves the grid-

ders with a 7-2-1 overall

record, and a 5-0-1 mark in

the SAC-8, tied for first place

with Elon. The Hosemen
have one game remaining on
the 1978 schedule, and this

contest is against Newberry
on Thanksgiving Day. This

annual Bronze Derby Classic

will be played in Bailey

Stadium, beginning at 2:00

p.m.

Improvement

Key to

Upcoming

Season
BY BEN MAY

The 1978-79 edition of the

Presbyterian College Bas-
ketball team opens up their

season this Friday at 7:00 in

the Newberry Doubleheader
at Newberry.

The Blue Hose have a
young team with the excep-
tion of juniors Jim Watson,
John Turner and George
Crippen who coach Burch
calls "the leaders of our
team." There are five fresh-

men, two sophomores and
six juniors, three of whom
are transfers.

Coach Burch commented,
"We are an improved ball

club but we're very young.
We feel we are young inside

but as the fellows on the
inside get better, our team
on a whole will get better."

Clark Sinclair is now the

number one center while
freshman Woody Hatchell
and junior Les Britton are
close behind.

•'We play one of

the toughest schedules until

Christmas we've ever had
before," said Burch. This is

true because after the New-

g berry Opener, the Hose play

I
the likes of Furman, USC-

I Aiken, Mercer and Augusta
> College.

^ The Hose cagers play Fri-

day and Saturday night at

Newberry at 7:00 p.m.

Intramurals

KA, Cobbs Lead
Volleyball Leagues

Three days of volleyball

competition dominated in-

tramural play this week.

Last Wednesday's winners

were Theta Chi 1 and 2. KA
1 and 2, Alpha Sig 2,

Faculty, and Cobbs. This

Monday's matches had vic-

tories by Faculty, Theta Chi

1. 3, and 4, KA 2 and 4,

Alpha Sig 1, Pika 4, and

Beaucies. Winners on Tues-

day were Theta Chi 1,

Cobbs, Our Gang, Harvey's

Angels, Goober's Peanuts,

Athletic Supporters, Bun-

Association, and Beaucies.

With only two weeks re-

maining in the IM volleyball

sea.son, the league races are

getting tight. The league

leaders are the KA's in A
League, Cobbs in B League,

and Theta Chi 4 in C League.

PC's Finest lead in the

Women's League.

IM Volleyball Standings

(As of Tues., Nov. 14)

A LEAGUE

KA
Faculty

Theta Chi

PiKa

Pamoja

Alpha Sig

Sigma Nu

W
7

5

6

3

2

1

L

1

2

3

4

6

7

B LEAGUE
Cobbs 5
Theta Chi 5
KA 5
Alpha Sig 4
Our Gang 3
PiKa 3
PiKapp 1

OFF 1

Sigma Nu

C LEAGUE
Theta Chi 4 6
KA3 4
Theta Chi 3 4
PiKa 4 3
SigmaTMu 3 3
KA4 3
Alpha Sig 3 2

Oxen 2
PiKapp 3 2

PiKa 3

Alpha Sig 4

WOMEN'S LEAGUE
PCF 5

Goober's Peanuts 4

Knockouts 4

Beaucies 2

Harvey's Angels 3

BFW 3

Athletic

Supporters 2

Burr Association 2

All Mama's

Children 1

Sigma Nu
Little Sisters

1

1

3

3

4

4

4

6

1

1

1

3

3

4

5

6

6

1

1

1

1

2

3

3

4

SPORTS BRIEFS
Lady Hose Play in State Tourny

The women's volleyball team competed this weekend in
the state volleyball tournament, held at Benedict College In
this double elimination tournament, the Lady Blue Hose
beat Converse before falling to Central Wesleyan and
ut.L Aiken. The team downed Converse 15-9 15-13 and
ost to Central Wesleyan 9-15, 13-15. The squad fell touse Aiken, the number one seed in the tournament, by a
close, three-game score of 6-15, 15-11, 5-15.

Basketball Season Begins
Collegiate basketball will get underway next week. The

Blue Hose's first game of the 1978 campaign will be in the
Newberry Doubleheader, to be played tonight in Newberry.
Their first home game will be on Monday, November 27,
against USC-Aiken at 8:00 p.m. in Templeton gym.

JV's Lose to Newberry
The junior varsity football team traveled to Newberry

Monday night, and lost to a powerful Indian team, 26-19.
Their record for the season is 1-3.

Tryouts for Basketball Cheerleaders
Tryouts for basketball cheerleaders wUl be held

Monday, November 27 through Thursday, November 30. in
\rempleton Gym at 6:30
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Madrigal Dinners

Scheduled for

thisWeekend
The Madrigal Troupe of

;)\e PC Choir will pre.-^ent the

thirteenth annual Madrigal

Dinner-Concerts tonight and

tomorrow night in Greenville

Dining Hall. The event fea-

tures the Madrigal Singers,

dres.sed in costumes of the

sixteenth century, minstrels,

Morris Dancers, a court jes-

ter and Merlin Vll.

Trumpeter Alex Hender-

son will open the event with a

fanfare inviting guests to the

"Great Hall." Minstrels

Tom Are, Deborah Dobbins,

George Fesperman, Betsy

Greene, Debbie Johnson,

Debbie Lewis, Tim Olds,

Randy Parsons, Andy

Rhodes and Lynn Woods and

jester Mitchell Poe will en-

tertain guests as they feast

on a Renaissance meal. The

Madrigal Singers will then

present a concert of 15th and

16th century madrigals and

motets.

The 1978 Madrigal Singers

are Janet Bearden, Danny
Brooks, Katherine Carruth,

Kitty Cooper, Dianne Dou-

doukjian, Norman Dover,

Wesley Fldge, Mary Lenard

Flynn, Dec Hammond, Vir-

ginia Henderson, Rob Hob-

by, Greg McMillan, Andy
Millard, Corky Strickland,

Dianne Tyler and Karen
Wessinger. Also included in

the concert will be perfor-

mances by the Morris Dan-

cers, Louise Davis, Ann Fox,

Gwen Fraser, Andrea How-

ard, Janet Schilling, Robin

Smith, Jean Trollinger and

Sally Walker. Jester Mit-

chell Poe and Magician Tom
Siler will have special acts to

present.

Virginia Henderson, Danny Brooks, Dianne Tyler, and Greg McMillan will perform

with the Madrigal Singers tonight and tomorrow.

The Madrigal Troupe is

under the direction of Dr.

Charles T. Gaines, Chair-

man of the Department of

Fine Arts and Conductor of

the PresbytiTian College

Choir.

Blue Key Selects

New Members

Hunger Group Organizes;

Meeting to be Monday
An organizational meeting

of students and faculty con-

cerned about World Hunger

will be hold this Monday,

December 4, 8: 30 p.m. in the

Douglas Living Room ( room

204).

Four are?s of concern and

some projects that might be

developed in each are de-

scribed below by Chaplain

Art Gatewood, temporary

chairman of the group;

CURRICULUM: text se-

lection for some P.C. courses

in the future might be made

to include texts with units on

World Hunger; an elective

I

seminar might be offered

annually ; a directed study

course in several depart-

ments could be encouraged.

PUBLIC POLICY: we

would become informed and

write our congressman at

state and national levels

when hunger or nutrition

legislation is pending; urge

our congressman to initiate

such legislation.

RESPONSE-ACTION: stu-

dy and alter our own person-

al nutritional habits: raise

money for agricultural de-

velopment I sindmills, wells,

plows, etc. ) for a Third

World Country: weekly

•Fast for Hunger" meal on

campus.

WORK: promote summer
jobs in nutrition at home;

promote summer and per-

manent vocations in hunger

and nutrition abroad.

Rev. Gatewood states,

"There is a broad and sin-

cere concern shared by

many students and faculty

here aout this crucial moral

issue. This will enable many

of us to stand on our concern

and begin to deal with the

problem." All interested folk

are invited to attend.

The PC Chapter of Blue

Key recently announced its

nominees for membership in

the National Honor Frater-

nity. Membership in Blue

Key is based on character,

recognized leadership, not

onl> in scholarship, bui also

in all college activities, and

an academic standing in the

upper ;55 perc ent of the male

students in the member's
class.

Recent nominees include

Bill Cowsert, Dave Fred-

erick, (Tay Haskins, Eddie

Hulse, (irant Jacquith,

Vaughan Legg, Jim McAr-

thur, Ian McCaslin, Jim Mc-

Coun, Tim Olds, Lawrence

Peebles, Corky Strickland,

Caughman Taylor, Monty
Todd and John Turner.

The other members in

Blue Key are Bob Amick,

I.ee Ayer.s, Bill Berry, Dafi-

ny Cook, Tom Durden, Mor-

ris Galloway, Harry Hicklin,

Jolly Howard, Chuck Jor-

dan, Greg McMillan, Andy

Millard, Bubba Reid, Sam-

my Schumann, Slephan

Stankewick, Dave Taylor

and (ilen Wieland.

*»*"
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Jim Watson lands another basket in PC's game against USC-Aiken Monday.

News Briefs ^
Diploma Fees Due

All Seniors planning to graduate in May must pay for

Diplomas ($15) on or before January 9.

Candlelight Service Planned

The highlight of the Christmas Season at P.C. is the

annual Candlelit Communion and Carolina Service. Featured

speaker will be Rev. James Hyatt of the Broad Street

United Methodist Church, Clinton. Familiar carols will be

sung by women's dormitories and fraternities as in past

years. The service will be held Monday, December 11, 7:00

p.m., Leroy Springs Gym.

Movie to be shown

The Clroove Tube is playing Friday and Sunday nights

at \2 midnight, and 9 p.m. respectively.

Cooler to Speak Tuesday
First Tuesday Chapel will feature, along with prayer

and special music, a brief message by Psychology

Department Chairman Dr. Claude Cooler entitled "Psycho

logical and Ethical Values in Sterilization." Tuesday,

December 4, 11:05 a.m.. Library Auditorium.

WF to Discuss Prophets

"The Present Day Relevance of the Old Testament

Prophets" is the subject i^f discussion for Westminster

F>llowship this week. Virginia Henderson and Dianne

Doudoukjian will lead the Sunday, December 3, 9:00 p.m.

meeting in Douglas Living Room. All interested are invited

to attend.
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EDITORAL
Many Women's Council members were angered by the

publication of a cartoon in the Blue Stocking (Nov. 17) which
addressed the issues of a hearing they had recently held.

The cartoon was not intended to offend the individuals

involved in the case but instead was intended to expose the

fallacies of the procedures followed.

Our primary rea.son for printing the cartoon was to

express our belief that the Women's Council is not the

organization that should deal with petty personal problems.
We used a security officer in the cartoon so that we could
lightly pose the question. "How far will it go?"

During the Women's Council hearing, assurances were
repeatedly made to the individuals involved that the details

they presented would be kept in strictest confidence.
Despite these assurances, the story had circulated

throughout the student body before any comment was made
in the Blue Stocking. Thus, the second reason for printing
the cartoon was to point out this broken confidence.
However, the Blue Stocking has been accused of destroying
the trust that women students have in their Women's
Council. We believe that this accusation is unjustified since
any "trust" that did exist had been destroyed by the
Women's Council itself.

The Editors

LETTERS
Dear Editors:

I want to take this opportunity to thank the students,
faculty, and administration for their excellent support of the
recent Presbyterian College Players' production of Macbeth.
Attendance at the performances included 28% of the
student body and 43% of the faculty and administration.

I think it interesting to note that if these same
percentages were applied to the population of the University
of South Carolina, the student and faculty attendance would
be nearly 7,000 at a major production. Since the main
theater at USC seats 450 persons, it would be necessary to
run each play a minimum of fifteen performances to seat just
university related people. These performances would not
include attendance by townspeople or others.

Here's for a curtain call for the P.C. folk on the other
side of the footlights! Bravo!

Sincerely,

Dale 0. Rains

Director of Theater

Dear Moms,
Made a mountain out of a molehill. Please send money

for one way tickets to Guyana.

Love,

m
(KC, Goob, and Egg)

CONGERTS
Dec. 3

Dec. 6

Dec. 7

Dec. 9

Dec. 10

Dec. 16

Dec. 17

Billy Joel

Billy Joel

Bob Dylan

Bob Dylan

Bob Dylan

Doobie Brothers

Doobie Brothers

Greensboro Coliseum

Charlotte Coliseum

Greensboro Coliseum

Carolina Coliseum

Charlotte Coliseum

Carolina Coliseum

Charlotte Coliseum

Student Assembly Meeting

November 28, 1978

read

Virginia Johnson called the meeting to order Roll was called and the minutes were

A report was heard from the SCSI convention delegation PCs delegation hod to
leove the Sunday session before it ended Several pieces of legislation were passed during
the lost hour of the convention A final report on the number of bills from PC which passed
on the floor will be heord at the ne«t Assembly meeting

Virginia reported on the work in progress on professor evaluations Dean King and the
Academic Affairs committee have appointed o committee headed by Dr Ramsey to come up
with form for evoluotion Three different forms ore now in process The evoluation would
begin this spring and would be odministered eoch year at the end of fall term for one
semester courses and at the end of spring term for one semester courses and full year
courses The committee s final format will be presented to Assembly for suggestions and
comments before going to the Acodemic Affairs committee The results of the evaluations
will be given to the professor, department head and the ocademic dean

SGA has received o letter of thonks from UNICfF for the S40 contribution from the
Great Pumpkin No Assembly meeting will be held next week becouse of chapel The lost
meeting of the semester will be December 1 2 The glasses should be m by that time ond a
selling schedule will be set up A suggestion »ras mode to run a roHle over the Christmas
vocation Assembly declined the idea of hoving o raffle during the sale of the glasses April

4 IS the date of the SGA banquet All Assembly members will be invited to ottend.
There being no further business, the meeting was od|ourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Anne Reed, SGA Secretory

ACS

Chapter

Honored
In a recent letter to Dr.

K.N. Carter, P.C. Chemistry
Department Chairman, Dr.

Allan Cairncross, Chairman
of the Council Committee on
Chemical Education of the

American Chemical Society,

has commended the P.C.
Chapter of the Student Affil-

iates of the A.C.S. for its

professional activities dur-

ing the 1977-78 school year.

Dr. Cairncross also indica-

ted that only 58 of the total

710 student affiliate chapters
were considered to be com-
mendable.

The American Chemical
Society helps students in-

terested in chemistry devel-
op attitudes of professional-

ism by encouraging these
students to affiliate with the

society. Student affiliate

chapters may be organized
at institutions granting de-

grees in chemistry or chemi-
cal engineering and become
chartered as official units of

the Society.

The officers of the 1977-78

P.C. Chapter were Benny
Marrett, president; Debbie
SoUee, vice president; Bub-
ba Reid, treasurer; and
Gwen Machen; secretary.
Dr. Ed Gouge is the organi-
zation's faculty advisor.

Among its many activities,

the commenvJed chapter
sponsored five seminars by
guest lecturers, toured the
State I^w Enforcement Di-
vision Laboratories in Col-
umbia, S.C, and established
an award to recognize aca-
demic excellence among se-
nior chemistry majors.

Summer

Work

Available
Every summer a dozen or

more PC students do full-

time church work in camps,
in special youth programs,
and at local churches. The
mterest expressed by stu-

dents has increased to the

pomt that the Religous Activ-

ities Committee is attempt-

ing to act as a broker or

agent for churches and
camps out there and for

students in here. If you
would like to be "on file" as

mterested in summer em-
ployment in such work, pick

up an information blank at

the chaplain's office. Pres-

byterian and other churches
mterested in student work-
ers will fill out a job descrip-

tion form and the chaplain's

office will attempt to make
good n)atches.

Pedro no understand
about exams. Think exams
designed to do most harm to

most students in quickest

way. Exam time bad time

for students. One profesore

say, "Exam next Friday

morning, count one third

and cover entire course."

Other profesore say, "Exam
Friday afternoon, count one-

fourth and cover entire

course." Pedro no worry-
realize that exam can make
difference between passing

and failing, but no big deal

not that hard to learn every-

thing covered during entire

semester for two courses in
one night, and take two life or death exams next day, after
taking one on day before. Pedro aware that exams usually
pull grades down and almost never bring them up, but that
no bother Pedro. Pedro know that exams outdated and
inaccurate way to tell what learned, but no care. Pedro
understand that one week of exams can ruin perfectly good
semester, that after three days of exams campus will be
inhabited by 850 drained, hostile, morbid zombies, but no
matter. Pedro sure that nerdo profesores will come up with
hardest exams their weasel minds can devise- but Pedro
remain, cool, calm, undisturbed. Why? -Because Pedro just
no give damn.

Student Council Meeting

November 20 , 1978
Pre$Kl«it Cook colled the me«tir<g to ordw. Roll »os coHed and the minutes of tht

previous mMting wvt reod

Virginia Johnson th«, reported on tm mMting with Dm» King obout profMsor
evouotion. A comm,tt«i of foculty memb*s hos b^n appointed by King to wort, on
evoluotion forms, and the committee hot almost completed work on severol fonm Three of
the possible forms were preswned to council. Council was osked to sugg«t ony chongw or
additions they believe ore needed In the forms Th. forms wouW be used at fh« ««lTf the
spring semnter on a mondotory bosis. Results wouM be given to Deon Kino the
department head and the professor. Virginia will meet with Deon King ogain to present
Counc^ s suggestions obout form and the timing of the evaluation The suggestions would
olso be presented at the Academic Affoirs meeting in December

Danny read o letter from the odministrotion wh^h announced the mwnbers of o
sNHjring committee to plon evrrts for the colleges c«rtenniol yecr, 1980TZTis thestudent representative on the committee n» SCSSl convention was reported on as be^
beneficiol for all of the stud«ns ottending. CouKil hod previously o^Z Zf^^Z
rooms and reg.strot.on. Each delegot. hos poid opproximately J25 f^meols o^goT Z
^^^^> ' "T" " ""^'^ "^ '^'^°" «<" f- of JIO to hJTcover
additional expens«. The motion was seconded and corri«J un«,imou$ly One of Dan Bevir
bil^possed on the floor and two oth» bills passed ttrough committee. Two of PC's
delegates ran for office.

Donny was asked to check info the situation of stud«ns who ore sloying on compusov^ l^nksfliving. He will find out if the stud«,ts must poy for m«,l, and if one ofT^
Btrls dorms will stay open during the holidoy. Nan Herd, a member of the Councils
comm, tee on editorial elections, reported on the reosoning behind hoving the elections in
the fall s-t-wter. 1 ) Th, newly elKted editor has the post editor ovoitable on campus to
answer questions about the puWicotion of the poper 2] Because the editor I, in offiTover
the summer months, the ^blicotion of editions during the first few weeks of the fall term ismuch «,sier Ptons can be mode for the publication in advance. The constitution^

z:T.i':t'
'''^' "" "^ "^"^ '^•^ ^ "•«' *»«"*^ "^"^ '0 *'-'

doring':s:iT;';:;r'
"•" "^^ '"'^^ -"' -*•' "^ '^^^ -^-^^ ^«

There being no further business, the meeting was odjoumed

Respectfully submitted,

Anne Reed, SGA Secretory

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Fall Semester 1978-1979

TIME PERIOD
Wednesday. December 13 Reading Day
Thursday. December 14 9:00-12:00 p
o •.. r. 2:00-5:00 h
Friday, December 15 9:00-12:00 Q

2:00-5:00 R
Saturday, December 16 9:00-12:00 a
n/i .. .. 2:00-5:00 n
Monday, December 18 9:00-12:00 p

2:00-5:00 *(TBAIanHK
Tuesday, December 19 9:00-12:00 b

2:00-5:00 Jandl

7he Blue Stocking Staff

^Z^*"" Katherine Camith, Kathy Smith
Managing Editor Todd Bond
Business Manager cUy Haakins

^""«"'i*"^ AndyMiIl«-d
^''''^'^' MoUyL«-iscy
Sports Editor^^

Freddie Sinunons
Photography Editor Susan Buifington
Fraternity Editor Karen Busder
Cartoonists Cheryl Sawyer, Greg McMiUan
MicheUeBlyzes

j„y gmith Jen Paris
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Intramurals

IM Closing Out
Volleyball, PingPong

Men's doubles teams of Way-Raines and Todd-TroUinger attempt to advance to the

semi-finals of intramural ping pong competition.

Seven PC Students

Participate in SCSSL
The fall session of the

South Carolina State Student

I^egislature was held Novem-

ber 17-19 at the State House

in Columbia. A delegation of

seven P.C. students met with

students from colleges, uni-

versities and technical col-

leges across the state to

work on bills and resolutions

to be presented to the State

legislature.

The purpose of the SCSSL

is for college students to

express to the legislators of

South Carolina their con-

cerns and opinions on ques-

tions facing the state and

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

Your Business

Appreciated"

1

nation. Prior to the weekend

in Columbia, delegates to the

SCSSL had authored the leg-

islation to be debated, and

diverse issues such as crimi-

nal justice, nuclear power
and insurance rates were
covered. The P.C. delegation

submitted eight pieces of

legislation, six of which

passed the screening by

conunittees on Friday after-

noon and were included

among the bills debated and

passed in the general ses-

sions held in the House
Chambers on Saturday and

Sunday.

%cGEE'S
DRUG STORE
100 W MAIN

833-0020

While at the capitol, stu-

dents had the opportunity to

talk with and hear speeches

by several state leaders. The

speaker at the Friday night

banquet was Representative

Parker Evatt, executive di-

rector of the Alston Wilkes

Society and the recipient of

an honorary degree from
P.C.

P.C. delegates were Danny
Cook, Dan Bevis, Tracy Du-

ren. Nan Herd, Virginia

Johnson, Jim Moran and
Candy McCaskill. Anyone in-

terested in seeing the bill

book of legislation from the

SCSSL should check with one

of these students.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

YOUNG'S
^HARMACl^
Prescriptions

Gifts

Hallmark Cards

campus
Jacobs Highway

your complete

drug store

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michehn Tires, Texaco Products

Volleyball and ping pong

highlighted the intramural

program this week. With two

weeks left in the volleyball

season, the league leaders

include Faculty and KA in A

U'ague, Cobbs in B league,

KA3 in C league, and PCF in

the Women's l-eague.

Jolly to

Give Art

Lecture
The Fine Arts Department

of Presbyterian College an-

nounces the second lecture of

the 1978-79 Art Appreciation

liCcture Series to be held on

Sunday evening, December 3

at 7:30 p.m. in the library

auditorium. In keeping with

the Christmas season, Mr.

Robert Jolly, Associate Pro-

fessor of Art at PC, will

present a slide lecture titled

"Images of Jesus."

The lecture will illustrate

paintings of various histori-

cal periods that represent

the different phases of the

life of Christ; those relating

to His birth, to the years of

His boyhood and young man-

hood, to His ministry, and to

the events surrounding His

death and resurrection.

The lecture will run ap-

proximately 45 minutes and

is open to the public. Every-

one is cordially invited to

attend.

Ping pong is also under-

way. The men's singles draw
has dreg Breter, Monty
Todd, Blan Trollinger, Clay-

to Burke and Ben May ad-

vancing to the quarterfinals.

Todd-Trollinger will play

Phil Keck-John Walkup and

Andy Jordan-Jimmy Piatt

will take on Fred Mitchell-

Frank Childress in men's
doubles semi-finals. Wo-
men's singles has competi-

tion still in the second round

with Cathy l.awson and Mar-

gie Darden advancing to the

round of 16 so far. Peg
Lawhorn-Gay Todd will

meet the winner of the Lau-

rie Pruett-Jean Trollinger

match against Adair Allen-

Mary Stewart Hall in the

women's doubles finals.

ACS
Selling
PC Tags
The Presbyterian College

Student Affiliate Chapter of

the American Chemical So-

ciety is selling distinctive,

rust-resistant P.C. tags as a

fund-raising project. The
aluminum tags, mountable

on automobile bumpers,
doors, or walls, display the

school name and emblem in

blue enamel on a white back-

ground. The tags can be

purchased each week of the

year in Room 306, Richard-

son Hall or at the Reception-

ist's desk in the Administra-

tion Building for $2.00 each.

10% DISCOUNT

LA COSTE BELTS

100%
COTTON
SHIRTS
BY SERO

FREE CHRISTMAS WRAPPING

110 Musgrove

ALL STUDENTS

LORD JEFF SWEATERS

Clinton, S.C.
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Lady Hose
Win Opener

B\ F RKDDIi: SIMMONS

in ilif oponin^ g;ime ot the

1978-79 season, the lady Blue

Hose basketball team routed

Warren Wilson Colle^;e, 71-

4(). This game, played Tues-

day night in Templeton PE
Center, is the fii'st victory for

a PC women's basketball

team in the one-year history

of the program.

Women's basketball coach

Handy Randall remarked
that "it was good to win the

first game, although it was a

very sloppily played game."

The team's scoring was led

by freshman Lynn Hope of

l{ock Hill, who hit 14 points.

Rebounding honors went to

Nancy Wardlavv, a freshman

from Anderson who pulled

down i:? rebounds.

Randall is optimistic about

the upcoming season. "If the

team is willing to work
hard," he promised, "they

will win a lot of ball games,

and more than most people

expected them to." The

coach also added. "We are

capable of beating any leam

on our schedule." He noted

that the team "has a good

blend of freshman talent and

up|)erclass experience," The

leam has four upperclass-

inen, sophomore .Judy .Schil-

ling, juniors Deb Smead and

.Jan Smith, and senior .Susie

Hall. Seven freshmen are

also on the .squad, including

Hope and Wardlaw, i.ynn

Woods, Cindy Carlyle, .Mary

Kay Campbell, Mary Her-
man and Lee King.

In upcoming home mat-
ches, the Ho.settes will host

the University of Georgia
tonight at 7:00 p.m., USC-S
Monday at 6:00 p.m., and
USC-A next Thursday at 7:00

p.m. All games are played in

the 3000-seat Templeton
Field House.

HoseDefeatNewberry;

Season Ends 8-2-1

The long season for the PC
football team has come to an

end. However, with a victory

over rival Newberry and a

share of the SAC-8 Cham-
pion.ship, it makes "hanging

up the spikes" much easier.

The Hose beat Newberry
26-0 at Johnson Field on
Thanksgiving Day. Presby-

terian finished the season

8-2-1 with victories over
Mars Hill, (Juilford. Lenoir

Hhyne, Fort Benning. Ca-
tawba, Gardner Webb, Car-
son Newman and Newberry
and with defeats at the hands
of The Citadel and Wofford.

A tie with Elon was the only

drawback in the way of a
playoff birth and the full

SAC-8 crown.

H^^ f

•a*

Mar\ Kay Campbell fires a pass to Cindy Carlyle as Naney Wardlaw and Lynn Woods
position (hemselves ior an offensive drive against Warren Wilson.

Presbyterian scoring re-

sults I vs. Warren Wilson):

Hope. 14, King 10. Ward-
law 10, Carlyle <), Campbell

7, .Smith 7, Hall 5, Smead 4,

.Schilling 15, Woods 2.

Netters

Win First

4 Out of 5
The Presbyterian College

men's basketball team is off

to an excellent start, having

won 4 of th(?ir first 5 games.
The Blue Hose have defeated

Lenoir Hhyne, Coker, Liber-

ty Baptist and USC-Aiken.
Their only defeat was at the

hands of Furnian.

The Ho.se have been play-

ing excellent basketball and
are improving with every
game. The lilue Hose played

in the Little Four Tourna-
ment Wednesday and Thurs-

day and play their next game
in Macon. (Ja., against Mer-
cer.

t I * Aifffi

Jesse Cason gains yardage for the Hose against Newberry in the traditional Bronze
Derby game.

Copeland Plaza Shopping Ceni

Phone 833-4930

ANN WEST - OWNER, STYLIST ^^^
EDDIE HELLAMS - STYLIST
JOHNNY MEEKS • STYLIST

MEN S BASKETBALL
Dec. 4 Mercer University Macon

Dec. 9 .Augusta College Augusta

Dec. 11 Western Carolina University Cullowhee, N
Dec. 27 28 Kiwanis Tournament Aiken

Jan. 4, 5, 6 New Year Classic Clinton

Jan. 9 Limestone College Clinton

Jan. 13 Erskine College Clinton

Jan. 15 Lander College Greenwood

Jan. 17 The Citadel Charleston

Jan. 20 USCSpartanburg Clinton

Jan. 23 Wofford College Clinton

Jan. 2.5 Winthrop College Clinton

Jan. 27 Central Wesleyan College Central

Jan. 30 Lander College Clinton

Feb. 1 Newberry College Clinton

Feb. 3 Erskine College Due West
Feb. 6 Central Wesleyan College Clinton

Feb. 8 Western Carolina University Clinton

P'eb. 10 Coker College Hartsville

Feb. 12 Limestone College Gaffney

Feb. 14 Wofford College Spartanburg

Feb. 17 USCSpartanburg Spartanburg

Feb. 19 Winthrop College Rock Hill

Feb. 22 Newberry College Newberry

Feb. 24 USCAiken Aiken

Feb. 27 Gardner-Webb College Clinton

8:00

8:00

.C.7;30

7 9:00

79:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

7:30

8:00

8:00

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Fri., Dec. 1

Mon., Dec. 4

Thurs.,Dec.7

Mon., Dec. 11

Thurs., Jan. 11

Sat., Jan. 13

Mon., Jan. 15

Thurs., Jan. 18

Tues., Jan. 23

Thurs., Jan. 25

Sat., Jan. 27

Tues., Jan. 30

Thurs., Feb. 1

Sat.. Feb. 3

Mon., Feb. 5

Wed., Feb. 7

Sat, Feb. 10

Mon., Feb. 12

Wed., Feb. 14

Sat., Feb. 17

Mon., Feb. 19

Wed., P>b. 21

Thurs., Feb. 22

University of Georgia

USCSpartanburg
USC-Aiken

Winthrop College

Furman University

Erskine College

Lander College

Coker College

Converse College

Columbia College

Piedmont College

Lander College

Newberry College

Erskine College

Columbia College

Piedmont College

Coker College

USC-Aiken

Warren W'ilson

use Spartanburg

University of Georgia

Converse College

Newberry College

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Rock Hill

Clinton

Clinton

Greenwood

Clinton

Clinton

Columbia

Demorest, Ga.

Clinton

Clinton

Due West
Clinton

Clinton

Hartsville

Aiken

Swannanoa

Spartanburg

Athens, Ga.

Spartanburg

Newberrv

7:00

6:00

7:00

7:00

7:00

7:00

6:00

6:00

6:00

7:00

5:00

6:00

6:00

6:00

7:00

6:30

6:00

6:30

6:00

6:00

5:30

6:30

5:15

HUNGRY BULL
FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Stiidents and Faculty'

'Coiipqp ' n card 'CQi

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
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Students Relax i^
At Conference
The Ninth Annual Winter

Conference at Bethelwoods

was a fun and relaxing week-

end for both students and

faculty.

The topic, Values for Hu-

man Sexualities, and the

speaker, Dr. W.I). White,

made it an intnguint^ week-

end. Dr. White's talks were

stimulating and challenged

commonly held beliefs. Be-

cau.se of Dr. White's ques-

tions, students began active-

ly searching and re-examin-

ing their values on human

.sexuality. .Students and fa-

culty talked freely; discus-

sions included homosexua-

lity, pre-marital relation-

ships, the uniqueness of hu-

man sexualities, and the con-

formity to society's stan-

dards. Society demands men
not to show emotions and

women not to be assertive.

Yet, both sexes share similar

characteristics-masculinity

and feminity. Instead of be-

ing in a distinct category,

most people lie somewhere

in between: therefore, ex-

treme heterosexuals or ho-

mosexuals are missing out

on the broad scale of human

sexualities.

Dr. White's interesting

views of life show deep in-

sight humaneness. When
asked about .sexual relations

from a moral and Biblical

perspective, he wanted to

first rule out two answers:

"easy, pat answers" from

!lit' l'.il)lc on complex moral

questions and anything

^oes: if it feels tjood, do it."

He believes the Bible gives

good general guide lines, but

individuals have to make
personal decisions about

what is moral, appropriate,

and humane. He defines a

moral lelation.ship as affirm-

ing human per.sonality. An

immoral relationship would

be sexual abuse; an agree-

ment not 50-50; or destroying

a luiiiian per.sonality.

Dr. White shows his toler-

ance 1 a quality which many
gained from the v\ eekend i in

his attitude toward homosex-^

iiality. He sees human loss in

such repressive attitudes.

First of all the heterosexual

majority attitude is basically

unfair and unchristian dis-

crimination again.st the ho-

mosexual minority but per-

haps more importantly, re-

pressive attitudes prevent

the majority i essentially he-

terosexual! from being in

touch with the richness and

breadth of their own sex.

Dr. VV.i). White enjoys a friendly card game at the Winter Conference with I>aureme

I'eebles, .Uan Reed, Phil Perkins and Dr. Kamsey

Ruszler Announces

Fifis Acceodns^ Contributions
I igs and Thistles, PCs

literary magazine, is now-

accepting contributions for

the 1979 issue, editor Karen

Kuszler has announced.

Doufiflas Kiker
to Speak at PC

Douglas Kiker, a PC alum-

nus, will speak Feb. 14 at

11:00 a.m. in Belk Auditori-

um as part of the Mass

Media symposium.

Douglas Kiker will be com-

paring televison journalism

with print journalism. He

Douglas Kiker

will share the platform with

.Ms. Nora Ephron, a well-

known •print" journalist,

and will point out to the

audience how the journalism

of the television reporter

differs from the journalism

of the newspaper or maga-

zine correspondent.

Formerly the Washington

Correspondent for NBC's To-

day show and currently NBC
News National PoUtical Cor-

respondent, Doug Kiker is

one of the nation's best

known and most widely re-

spected television news cor-

respondents. There are few

reporters who have been eye

u itnesses to more important

events in more recent times

than he.

As a young reporter for the

Atlanta .lournal. he observed

the turmoil of the southern

civil rights movement. As

While House correspondent

tor the New York Herald

Iribune. he was present in

Dallas when President Ken-

ned) was assassinated. As

NHCs national political cor-

respondent, he followed

every major candidate in the

last four Presidential cam-

|)aigns. At the 1972 Kepubli-

can .ind iK'inocratic conven-

tiiiiis, lie Ix'came known to

(eontfl (HI fx 3f

Since contributions hav in-

creased considerably «'ver

the last few years, this

year's magazine will be

larger than those in the past.

I igs and Thistles provides

an opportunity for PC stu-

dents to display their creati-

vity through original poetry,

short stories, essays, art-

work, and photography. Con-

tributions are judged by the

tdilor and a facultv-student

panel.

,\iiyone interested in sub-

mitting their work for publi-

cation in !• igs and Thistles is

asked to send it to Karen

liuszler, Campus Box 728, by

Fcliruary 28, 1979. All work

must be signed, but names

will be withheld or pen

names used upon request.

I igs and Ihistles will be

distributed in April along

uilh the I'ac Sac.

News Briefs
Mode Tonifi^ and Sunday

The Omen, a horri)r film of a fictional rise of the infamous

anti Christ, starring Gregory Peck and Lee Remick. will be

presented tonight at 7:00 p.m. and Sunday night at 9:00

p.m. in Belk .Auditorium.

Open Dorms Friday and Saturday

Open dorms will be held in the women's dorms this

weekend, January 19-21, in the dorms which have monitors

for open dorms.

Romeo and Ju&t January 26

The National Players, a leading Shakespearan tour

company, will perform the classic tragedy, Romeo and

JuUet next Friday night, January 26, at 8:15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium. This production is part of the Dr. Samuel

Henry Edmunds fine art series.

Lost and Fifund

LOST—A gold cross and chain in Templeton Gym on Jan.

13. It is a family heirloom, and is worthless except for

sentimental value. Contact Mitchell Foe at 833-3543,

Georgia Hall, room 403.

IK] Auxuxled Grant

Presbyterian ('ollege is the recipient of $5,200 in Kodak

employee alumni grants through Kastman Kodak Com

pany's aid to education program, it was announced last

week. It awards $a50 to privately supported schools for each

year of undergraduate or graduate study completed by

those who graduate and join Kodak within five years. PC

received two $2,600 grants on behalf of alumni employees

iSobby J. Quillen '70 and Roger S. Blackstock '71.

V
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LETTERS
As second scnu'sicr seniors, we would like to voice our

opinions concerning the PC Canteen. First of all, the choice

and supply of PC paraphernalia is extremely limited and

downright ridiculous in appearance! Why can't we have a

better choice/ Maybe if we could have a better choice of

goods such as cups, jackets, caps, wall plaques, and bumper

stickers, the place miKht exhibit a larger pmfit margin. .\n

example of the ineptitude of the staff can be found in the

contention of one of the staffs members. Two PC students

were told by this staff member that the flannel lining of the

nylon jackets sold in the canteen would ^-hrink when the

jackets were washed. We say ridiculous! If this were the

ca.se, why do all other school stores market this type of

sportswear? We would love to be able to purcha.se nice

jackets or baseball caps with the PC logo, hut we imagine

our wish is futile.

Secondly, we can turn our attention to the canteen's

hideous decor. The decor looks like it is out of some redneck

bar and grill! We are spellbound by the beauty of those

booths and those ornate wall hangings la must for every

bare wall). Why can't an oversized staff be directed towards

some sort of modernization'.' Why in the world is the staff so

large in the first place? Seemingly, a crowd of 5 or 6 people is

required to make a grilled cheese sandwich.

Thirdly, why can't the bookstore be arranged in a man

ner similar to that of other schools? At certain other schools,

the students are allowed to pick out their own books from

the shelves, but at PC the students stand in a doorway and

are handed the books they need. In fact, our selection of

books is only those books used in classroom environment;

whereas, other bookstores carry a variety of reading

material other than textbooks. Why can't the PC Bookstore

sell magazines as well as a better selection of paperbacks,

cards, newspapers and etc. There seems to be a large

enough market for such goods but no supply to meet the

demand!

Fourthly, we must complain about the attitudes of some
members of the canteen staff. Certain members act as if

waiting on the students is some terrible burden. What are

they being paid for if not to wait on the students?

A last item that should be considered is the hours of the

canteen. Why is it that the posted hours state that the
canteen is open until 11:00 p.m., yet students find it

impossible to place an order on the grill past 10:20 p.m.? If

the hours posted indicate that the canteen stays open until

11:00 p.m., then there should be service of food until 11:00

p.m.

We can't end on an entirely dissatisfied note because
there is some good associated with the canteen. We find the

food to be very good, and you can always get a 1.5c stamp at

the canteen.

Thank you,

The Four Senior Pillars of Laurens Dorm

We welcome suggestions and opinions from students,

faculty, and administration in the form of letters to the

editors. Any contribution, whether article or letter, must be

signed, but names may be withheld by request if a

legitimate reason is given.

Editor Lanie Woods
Assistant Editor Todd Bond
Business Manager Johnny Robertson
Consultant Andy IVliilard

News Editor I reddie Simmons
Sports Editor Ben May
Special Events Editor Karen Ruszier
Features Editor Mary Kay Wade
Photography Editor Susan Buffington
Fine Arts Editor Cissie Beits, Robert Hall

Fraternities Editor Dianne Tyler
Cartoonists Greg McMillan, Suzanne Cates
Exchange Editor Annette Senn

Michelle Blyzes Peg Lawhorn Joy Smith

Qam&teil - Sicuwof JetJueUtA

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

SltVERWARE
CHiNA

COM! SIE out SEUCnON OF CLASS IMGS

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina .\venue

8330648

Michelin Tires. Texaco Products

White
Addresses

PC
Students
Dr. W.D. While, Profes.sor

of Kn^lisluind KeliKion at SI.

Androw.s Presbyterian Col-

lege in l.aurinburg, N.C..

keytioteil the 1<)7!) Thomas F.

Staley DistinKui-shed Chris-

tian Si'hdlar Lecture Pro-

Kfain.

On Monday night, Ur.

White spoke on the topic of

Hacisiii and Sexism in

Black American Litera-

ture." In his discussion. Dr.

White asked the audience to

participate by completing

the sentence, "Black people

are..." He noted the long

per.secution and discrimina-

tion against blacks in our

society, but explained that

whites also suffer as a result,

He stated that "the dehu-

manization of the negro is

indivisible with the dehu-

manization of the white

race." He saw that the white

mind allows his otherwise

intelligent mind to minimize

his guilt about acting in a

racist way.

Tuesday morning's assem-

bly heard the distinguished

professor lecture on "Essen-

tial Wedded Love in Milton's

Paradise I>ost; A Biblical

Ke-examiniation." White

first mentioned the popular,

general conception of Mil-

ton's views on love and wo-

men. He then proceeded to

disprove these conceptions,

saying that this work could

not have been written by a

man with "Turkish contempt

for females." He noted that

Milton followed the idea of

hierarchy, equality and mu-
tuality. He explained that

Milton advocated such pre-

sent day ideas as the same-

ness of the sexes, equal

partnership of marriage,

and that the primary basis of

wedlock is "mutual help."

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE
100 W MAIN

833-0020

MART
A STORE

THAT

APPRECIATES

YOUR

BUSINESS

Pedro no understand

about trenches. Pedro under

impression that World War I

over in 1918, but Millo

Department revive trench

warfare dig deep ditches

all around Neville, Spencer,

and Smythe. Probably in

tend to play war games in

them. But trenches can't be

for war games no have sol

diers crawling in them

throwing hand grenades at

each other. Pedro think

trenches must be rhinoceros

traps unsuspecting rhino-

ceros come along, fall in and

break all four legs, get so

upset that have heart attack

and die. But trenches can't be rhinoceros traps- no have any
rhinoceros food in them for bait. Pedro think trenches must
be intended for innocent by slanders to fall in and become
crippled or maimed, thereby lowering school population and
making rof)m for new students. But trenches can't be for

maiming innocent by standers -much too narrow to engulf

entire bodies. So Pedro wonder-why have long narrow,

deep trenches with piles of dirt all around? Pedro
know biology department going to use them for experi-

ment. Going to plant giant tapeworm and hope it grows.

•••••••••••••••••
Milo Ball Planned
The Presbyterian College ROTC Cadet Corps Military

Ball will be held Friday, February 2, 1979, from 8 until 12

p.m. at the Clinton National Guard Armory. Appearing at

the Ball will be the Spontanes, one of the most exciting show
and dance conglomerates in the Southeast. In addition to

their "Harley Hogg and the Rockers" rock 'n roll show, the

Spontanes feature music made popular by such groups as

K.C. and Sunshine Band, Commodores, Charlie Daniels'

Band, Temptations, Maurice Williams and Zodiacs, plus

many more. Refreshments of beer, cola, and hot punch will

be served to those in attendance. Beginning January 18, •

tickets may be purchased during lunch hours at Greenville

Dining Hall or at the Military Science Department. Tickets

in advance will be $3.00 single, and $5.50 per couple, and

$6.00 per couple at the door.

•••••••••••••••••
Student Council Meeting

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING- JANUARY 15, 1979

President Cook called the meeting to order. Roll wos called

Donny onnounced that o work day for the new SGA office will be held this Soturday

from 10 to 12 ond from 1 to 3 A rKeption will be planned as soon os possible. Corky

Strickland has been approved by Dr Weersing to serve os the student member of the

Acodemic Affoirs committee. Morris Galloway was the previous student member, ond o

vacancy was erected by his graduation in December. The next student assembly meeting

will be Tuesdoy, Januory 23 at U :00. A schedule will be set up at that time to sell the

remaining mugs At this time 88 mugs hove been sold Assembly will olso sponsor cor

washes this spring to raise money for the schokirship fund March hos been set as a

tentotive dote for the second onnuol Womonless Beoufy Pogoont. Anne Reed will serve os

the coordinator of the pogeont The next meeting of the Centennial Pkinning committee is

Februory 6 Any suggestions that students have for activities they would like to hove

included in the schedule shoukl be given to Danny before the next rtieeting

Condy McCoskill has not returned to school this semester The constitution gives

Danny the power to appoint o new representative to be approved by Council after one-half

of the term hos expired. A decision on the new representative will be mode next week.

Danny and Virginia will meet with the Men's Council this week to discuss the seleciton of o

new Men s Council president A letter from the SCSSl discussing any progress f de on the

student legislotion will be arriving soon and a full report will be given. Bentlc Aiderson

presented o letter which is being sent to the sophomore class to give them a rept of whol

SGA has done so far this year The new bulletin board is up in the mailroom. The boards will

be labeled according to subject matter to aid students in finding the information they i eed.

A Battle of the Sexes is being held at Columbia College on Morch 10. SGA has been inv ted

to enter a 1 member mole team into the competition The gomes day will be followed by a

dinner and donee Student Council will meet next Monday at 7:15.

There being no further business the meeting was adjoumed.

Anne Reed, SGA Secretory

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
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Nora Ephron

Mass Media

Symposium Scheduled

A symposium on the "For-

ces of Mass Media" will be

presented as a part of the

Hardie Lecture Series on

Feb. 12-14 on the Presbyteri-

an College campus.

By bringing a variety of

speakers to the college, the

symposium hopes to in-

crease public awareness of

just what effects mass media

have upon our society, life-

styles, and attitudes.

A distinguished group of

speakers including Douglas

Kiker and Nora Ephron will

lead the symposium which
will also include panel dis-

cussions with students,

speakers and faculty mem-
bers. Each week the BS will

highlight different symposi-
um speakers.

PROGRAM FOR SYMPOSIUM ON MASS MEDIA
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, FEB. 12 14, 79

Prelude, Monday evening, Feb. 12, 7:30 - Library

Auditorium - "An Introduction To Media" Dr. James

L. Skinner, Professor of English, Slide lecture introducing

students to the nature and effects of communications media.

Tuesday morning, Feb. 13, 11:00 Belk Auditorium

"Televigion Advertising" Jerry Mander, whom the Wall

Street Journal called "The Ralph Nader of advertising." He

holds B.S. and M.S. degrees in Economics. He was in

advertising for 15 years as President of Freeman, Mander,

Gossage of San Francisco, one of the country's most

successful agencies.

Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 13, 1:30 - Library Auditorium -

"The Creative Uses of Television" James F. Howard,

Presbyterian's first graduate in Fine Arts, Cameraman and

technical director of SC-ETV's Award Winning "Studio See"

will show what t.v. can do vs. what it does. Lecture-demon-

stration using slides and video monitors.

Tuesday evening, Feb. 13, 7:30 - Library Auditorium
"

A Primer of Film Literacy" Dr. Benjamin F. Dunlap of the

Film Dept. of the University of S.C. and creator of

SC-ETV's Cinematic Eye series will give a lecture-demon-

stration using film clips on the visual devices that are

peculiar to film.

Wednesday morning, February 14, 11:00 Belk

Auditorium - "Television Vs. Print Journalism" A compari-

son and contrast concerning what is news and what makes
news on television and in newspapers. Douglas Kiker of

NBC will share the platform with Nora Ephron, formerly of

the New York Post, now of Esquire, author of Scribble,

Scribble: Notes on the Media, and wife of Washington Post

journalist Carl Bernstein.

Wednesday afternoon, February 14, 2:30 Library

Auditorium - "The Effect of Television on Future American

Lifestyles" Nicholas Johnson, former Chairman of the

Federal Communications Commission, now head of the

National Citizen's Committee for Broadcasting, author of

How to Talk Back to Your Television Set, Broadcasting in

America, and Testpattern for Living, and publisher of

Access, a magazine devoted to broadcasting reform.

Wednesday afternoon, February 14, 3:00 - Library

Auditorium Panel discussion on previous presentations,

composed of guests, students, speakers, faculty members.

Nora Ephron Slated

to Speak at PC

Mass Media Symposium
Nora Ephron, who will be

speaking at Presbyterian

College on F'ebruary 14, has

become a media critic of the

first order. The Boston Globe

calls her, "A valuable obser-

ver...one of the brightest and

sprightliest writers around."

She began as a reporter for

the New York Post in 1963,

wrote for Esquire magazine

and, along the way, wrote

three books.

The columns that she
wrote on news media for

Esquire from 1975 to 1977

have been collected in one of

her books: Scribble, Scrib-

ble: Notes on the Media. The
fact that she is married to

Washington Post reporter

Carl Bernstein, of Watergate

fame, certainly gives an ex-

tra dimension to her insights

into the operations of the

media.

One of Ms. Ephron's major
concerns is the increasing

tendency of journalists

themselves to become cele-

brities. She does not like

what she calls "The swing

from highly impersonal 'ob-

jective' reporting to highly

personal 'subjective' report-

ing."

"1 have this extremely
old-fashioned viewpoint
about journalism. I think it

took me five years before I

used the first person singular

in an article, 1 still believe

you don't use it unless abso-

lutely necessary."

She believes that the "per-

sonal journalism" of televi-

sion reporters makes it diffi-

cult "foi them to do even the

small amount of reporting

that they do, given the fact

that they're so recognizable

and so much more important

than almost any event

they're covering." Of televi-

sion news she says, "I can't

think of anything more frus-

trating or a journalist."

"There is no rea.son to con-

fuse televison news with

journalism.

"

When journalists them-
.selves become "media stars,

they can then interview and
write about each other, a

situation that creates what

Ms. Ephron calls a "daisy

chain," "a circle jerk of

media interviewing media."

She believes that the medi-

um of televison has .severe

limitations. "Even documen-

taries are governed by the

overriding fact of televison.

It is a performance medium.
It must attract an audi-

ence."

Nora Ephron has barbs in

reserve for other media than

television. The newsmaga-
zine story writer, she says,

does not need facts, talent, or

imagination. Of book pub-

lishing she says, "'I am con-

tinually fascinated at the

difficulty intelligent people

have in distinguishing what

is controversial from what is

merely offensive."

The editorial basis for

many city and local maga-
zines that have appeared
recently is what Ms. Epron

calls "'the new porn," arti-

cles and stories that are

about money and what mo-
ney can buy. "Newspapers
and magazines are glutted

with recipes for truffle souf-

fles and nit-picking restau-

rant reviews and paens to

the joys of arugula." The
"new porn" is "about buying

plants, buying chairs, and
buying pastrami sandwich-

es, and buying wine. ...It is,

in short, about buying."

"How can you write about

the perfect ice cream cone or

the perfect diet cola or the

perfect philodondron when

Kiker
(cont, from p. 1)

millions of viewers as a

member of NBC's award-

winning team of convention

floor reporters.

As a contributing editor to

the Huntley-Brinkley Re-

port, he reported on auto

strikes in Detroit, civil rights

trials in Mississippi, and
atomic explosions in Colo-

rado. As a war correspon-

dent, he has observed and

reported on the violence in

Vietnam, Northern Ireland,

and the Middle East. For his

reports on the Jordan war, in

1970 he was awarded brsad-

casting's most coveted prize,

the Peabody Award.

He has been NBC's Rome
correspondent, as well. Most

recently, he has covered the

turmoil in Iran.

As a young man, Douglas

Kiker was the author of two

novels; The Southerner and

Strangers on the Shore, both

of which received consider-

able critical acclaim. His

articles have appeared in

such publications as The

.\tlantic Monthly, Harper's,

Ihe Vale Review, New York,

and Playboy.

millions of people have never

seen a freezer, suffer from

sugar deficiencies, and have

no homes to put potted plants

in.' How can you publish a

magazine whose motto is

essentially "Let them eat

cheesecake": Well, you can,

and thousands of people will

buy it."

Ms. Ephron also finds dis-

turbing the success of such

publications as People mag-

azine, which is "glutted with

celebrity." ""The people at

People seem to believe that

people who read People have

the shortest attention span In

the world." People makes
me feel that I haven't read or

learned or seen anything at

all. ..I know the magazine is

filling some nameless, bot-

tomless pit of need for gossip

and names, but 1 haven't got

room in my life for so many
lights."

"It seems a shame that the

so-called human element in

People is aimed at the lowest

common denominator of the

so-called human element,

that all this coverage of

humanity has to be at the

expense of the issues and

events involved. It seems

sadder that there seems to

be no stopping it. People is

the future, and it works, and

that makes me grouchiest of

alL"

In addition to Scribble,

Scribble, Nora Ephron has

written two other books:

Wallflower at the Orgy and

Crazy Salad, the latter on the

position of women today.

John Leonard of the New
York Times says of her:

"She is that peculiar pheno-

menon, the blithe moralist,

the mistress of the stelly

clause, a brilhant scourge...

She can write about anything

better than anybody else can

write about anything."

Watercolor

Exhibit

being

Shown
For the month of January

the James H. Thomason Cal-

ler on the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus will be featur-

ing the travelling show of the

South Carolina Watercolor

Society. This is the society's

first annual show.

^»^^i
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Number Two Liberty Lone SALE

Laurens, S.C. 984-5132 30% OFF
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Dr. Donald A. King, Aca-
demic Dean of Presbyterian
College, has announced the

Dean's List students for the

fall 1978 semester. In order
to be selected for this honor,
a student must have a 3.30

Krade point ratio out of a
possible 4.0 on a minimum 12

hours of graded work. These
154 students represent the
upper 17 percent of the stu-

dent body.

Dean's List

Fall 1978

Ciwen G. Machen, Benja-

min E. Marett, Deborah L.

Maul, Mark K. McCallum,
Ian McCaslin, Mildred A.

McCrary, Gayla S.L.

McSwain, Elizabeth M. Mes-

senger, Joseph A. Money-
ham, John W. Mungo, Harry

S. Murdock, David W. Mur-

phy, Ina C. Nelson, William

A. Nish, Lucinda S. Norris,

Julia L. O'Connell, I>eslie C.

Oliver.

Robert (J. Hall, Dee Ham-
mond, Katherine D. Ham-
mond, Katie B. Hanna, Rob-

ert L. Hare, III, Clay Has-

kins, James M. Hatchell, Jr.,

Carol M. Hay, Virginia Hen-

derson, AlysonG. Hicken,

Harry E. HickUn, III, Bar-

bara C. Hill, Evelyn E.

Hines, Robert D. Hobby, Jr.,

Betty A. Hopkins, Jolly How-

ard, Andrea L. Howard,
James E. Hulse, HI.

Virginia C. Eckstine, Anna
M. Fanczi, Rhea A. P'aris,

Catherine M. Farmer, Ellen

M. Ferguson, Mary I^nard
Flynn, Jeanne M. Folsom,
Sara L. Fountain, I>aura A.

Franklin, Dave Frederick,

Sharon G Frederick, Robert
V. Fulmer, Patricia J. Gal-

lagher, Morris M. Galloway,

Jr., Larisa L. Garrison,
Ward Gatlin, Pamela R.

(ilenn, Carolyn E. Goodyear,
Wayne Green, Betsy C.

Greene.

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Orn* A imi9 •
r«f A lef

HJWAY 72

cunton. s.c.

PUm 133-3513

Yarborough

Oil Company
For All Your Fishing Supplies

Jeri I„ Parris, Randall A.

Parsons, Barbara L. Pic-

kens, James W. Piatt, Er-

nest E. Porter, Elaine P.

Potts, Catherine L. Powell,

Cecelia A. Prather, Alan C.

Reed, Anne L. P.eed, Robert
R. Reed, Jr., Major D. Reid,

Jr., Cynthia G. Reitz, Susan
C. Ritter, Carl W. Robbins,

Pamela J. Rodgers, Karen
Huszler.

Rebecca L. Tankersley,

Claudia G. Taylor, Elizabeth

H. Taylor, Robert C. Taylor,

Arnold D. Thomas, Helen C.

Thomas, Millard B. Thomas,

111, Monteith P. Todd, John

A. Turner, Dianne Tyler,

Nancy H. Warren, Dorothy

A. Webb, Karen E. Wessin-

ger, Myra M. Westbrook,

Peter R. Wetherell, Diana A.

Williams, Reginald W. Wil-

son and Susan F. Zinsli.

T* 1* 1* I* 1* I* I* tS SfC 9|{ J|C 3|C

Dwight W. Cairnes, Kevin

Calhoun, Cindy J. Carlyle,

Elizabeth A. Carr, Katherine

Carruth, April E. Childress,

Franklin F. Childress, Es-

ther K. Cleveland, Susan E.

Conn, Alicia B. Conners,

Daniel O. Cook, John C.

Cowan, Jr., William S. Cow-

sert, Diane C. Croxton, Rob-

ert C. Cunningham, Louise

E. Davis, Martha L. Decker,

Dianne R. Doudoukjian, Ali-

son M. Drummond, John T.

Durden, Jr.

Grant C. Jaquith, Mamie
L. Jennings, Susan E. Jen-

nmgs, Deborah A. Johnson,

Elizabeth H. Johnson, An-

drew B. Jordan, III, Mar-
garet T. Kay, Angela J.

Kennedy, Anita L. I^andreth,

Douglas H. l^ney, Kather-

ine L. Lanier, Robert S.

Leatherwood, Gary Lewis,
Crawford C. Lipsey, Caro-
line J. lx)ve.

••••••••
Patti Allen, Richard W

Amick,Thomas Lare, Jr.

Starr Baltzegar, Lynn A
Barton, Mary L. Betts, Ste

phen M. Blackburn, Neely C
Blackmon, Catherine E
Boyd, John C. Brearly, Mar
tha E. Brooks, Lisa G. Bry
son, Susan M. Buffington
Clinton Burgess, Robert H
Burnside, Jr., Kimberly D
Byers.

Judy C. Schilling, Janet R.

Schilling, Mark A. Schmidt,

Robb W. Schitt, Erik Siefert,

Frederick R. Simmons, Jr.,

Deborah A. Smead, Janice

A. Smith, Wilson M. Smith,

Debra D. Sollee, Elizabeth L.

Speed, Alexander P. Steel,

Henry C. Strickland, II.

GIFT FROM SEARS-A $900 unrestricted gift from the
Sears-Roebuck Foundation is presented to Presbyterian

College president Marc C. Weersing (right) by James
Robertson, manager of the l^urens-Clinton store of Sears,
Roebuck & Company.

Sears Roebuck
Gives PC $900
Presbyterian College has

received a $900 grant from
the Sears-Roebuck Founda-
tion as part of its nation-wide

program of support of pri-

vate higher education.

The check for this amount
was presented to F.C. Presi-

dent Marc C. Weersing by
James Robertson, manager
of the I.aurens-Clinton store

of Sears, Roebuck & Com-
pany.

Robertson said 20 South
Carolina colleges and uni-

versities are receiving a to-

tal of $21,518 in the Sears

Foundation program which
provides $1.5 million in unre-

stricted funds to more than

1,000 private accredited two
and four-year institutions

across the country.

In addition to its unrestric-

ted grant program, the
Sears-Roebuck Foundation
each year conducts a variety

of special-purpose programs
in elementary, secondary,
higher and continuing educa-
tion. Altogether, the founda-

tion had expenditures of al-

most $2.5 miUion in 1978 for

its education activities.
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25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty'

'College I D card required

SEMI ANNUAL CLEARANCE!
Now in Progress

Big Savings!

Levi's - Izod - Puritan - Pendleton

PLUS

Ask about our

^ Student Discount

GREEKS
As spring semester gets into full swing, so do the P.C.

fraternities. Parties and hit; wcekt'nHs are planneH for first

week rush.

ALPHA SKiMA PHI

Last weekend, Alpha Sig's Riverboat party was a huge

success. Tonight the little sisters will sponsor a Clash Party.

Final plans are being made for Black and White, which will

be held in the mountains of North Carolina on the weekend

of February 9 10.

KA
21 more days 'til Old South!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes would like to welcome all rushees to the Pika

House to join in with the fun and festivities during the rush

period. We would like to congratulate our new Brothers: Hal

Brannen, Tommy Wade, Ward Galtin, John Sabers, Mark

Kay, Andy White. Jamie Lane, Mike Shealy, Russ Reed,

Frank Kube, and Steve Coker. Sunday is Super Bowl

Sunday. ..Go Pittsburgh!

PI KAPPA PHI

The PiKapps returned from Christmas break with four

new brothers. They are Russell Hucks, Hank Mason, David

Torrey and Andy Forrest. Welcome and good wishes for the

new semester. Final plans are now being made for the Rose

Ball. It will be held March 1-3 at the Landmark Resort Hotel

in Myrtle Beach, S.C. Congratulations to alumnus Rhea

Faris who is engaged to Cathy Grimm of Camden, S.C. The

wedding will be May 19, 1979.

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu has started making plans for Sadie Hawkins

(Feb. 10) and for Whitestar (March 9-11).

Some of the members are going snow skiing this

weekend and some are planning a cookout at the house on

Saturday night.

The fraternity is glad to have Art Hobble back in the

active chapter.

THETA CHI

Friday night the Theta Chi brothers are sending their

pledges off to different chapters of the fraternity to increase

their knowledge of Theta Chi. Friday night sophomore

brothers Thomas, Mensch, Womack will do battle against

senior brothers Drum and Johns in a test of endurance.

Everyone is welcome to come and view this competition.

Saturday night the fraternity will party around the juke

box. Also on Saturday night Theta Chi welcomes all rushees

to come out to the house and party.

Sunday night the brothers of Theta Chi welcome back

their traveling pledges after watching Superbowl IX.

All You Need To Know

About Foshlon

Studutt
'Discount

to%

c

Dance
Overcomes
Blackout
Last Friday night's Wel-

rumo Back Dance sponsored

by tht' SKC in Greenville

Dining Hall was a success

despite delays caused by a

power failure and the bad
weather.

Although they did not be-

tiin playing until late, "Sugar

( reek " gave everyone a

chance to shake off the bad

wt'iither with an evening of

partying. The band played a

variety of music which was a

pleasant change from PC's

usual beach-music rut; how-

ever, some numbers were
particularly outstanding,

while others seemed to be

paced too slow. Considering

all of the difficulties which

the band had to contend with

I blown amps as well as the

power failure), they gave an

excellent performance and

really seemed to enjoy them-

selves. Their enjoyment was

shared by the large group of

P.C. students who braved the

lousy weather to come out

and welcome in the new
semester.

YOUNG'S
PHARMACYI
Prescriptions

Gifts

Hallmark Cards

campus
Jacobs Highway

your complete

drug store

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!

C<f»Uc4^ CMitifi"^

SKI! What a L-0-V-E-L Y word. It conjures up

thoughts of lithe bodies freely easing up through space and

drifting down upon mounds of virgin while powder. Skiing

appears to be as graceful as a ballet with much less effort

involved. Since even toddlers nonchalantly zip down the

daredevil slopes backwards, then for a beginner of

twenty-two, skiing should be an elementary task, correct?

Don't bet on it! I feel an (jbligation to warn others that skiing

is not all it looks like on those exciting sports magazine

covers and glamorous travel posters which are unavoidable

this time of year.

p]ven if you are clever enough to manuever your feet

into those inflexible, lead weighted, a.stronaut like boots

with the countless Haps, buckles and snaps, and if you

discover how in the hell you manage to walk (slide, tumble,

fly) down the many steep, ice laden STEPS which ski lodges

NEVER FAIL to have leading up to the slopes, then they'll

get you in the beginner's class. There they put you in short

skiis and drag you over to the "Buttermilk" slope where you
will be given a lesson in the development of low self esteem.

If you ever thought that you possessed even a slight degree
of body coordination, you will change your tune quickly. At
the first ski lesson, "Frisky Franz," a sexy French ski

instructor, taught us how to pull ourselves up out of the

snow after we'd performed a splendid wipe out. Never mind
that this particular ski school doesn't believe in teaching you
how to slow down, stop, or even wipe out gracefully. The
instructors believe that an act of God will bestow these skills

upon you once you've developed an individual style of skiing

at great speeds (which beg^inners do unbelievably well!). The
worst place to be when you cannot ski is on a beginner's

slope. Not only are the snow conditions horrendous because

the mass of bodies on the small slope have chopped the snow
to ribbons, but the other skiers don't even allow you to wipe

out on your own they do it for you. While leaning over my
skis and trying to discover why 1 no longer had any feeling in

my legs, 1 decided that the spacemen boots were on the

wrong feet and must be rotated. There, with my fanny

high to the wind and my face low to the ground, I was HIT!

I never even saw her coming! I only remember being

catapulted over the bales of hay which lined the ending slope

and prevented spastics from injuring innocent bystanders.

My skis were wrapped around me. my aluminum poles were

twenty feet away sticking up like javelins in the snow, and

I had to grit my teeth to keep from impaling the girl with my
one remaining pole as she zipped past and murmured, "Oh,

sorry."

Before I quit, however, I was conned by "California

Carl," another suntanned instruction, into riding the rope

tow and the T-bar -both of which are designed to drag you

up the slope so that you will be thrown around, lose your

balance, and fall into the path of the other tow riders. Since

the operators don't even consider stopping the machine, I

was able to observe other fools piling up like tin soldiers into

one giant human mound.

It was at this moment that 1 realized that skiing is not

fun! Skiing mean forking out $25, standing in line 2 hours for

equipment, being in constant pain when you are finally

dressed, being cold, hungry, physically abused, emotionally

battered, and possibly annihilated if you aren't quick

enough to get out of Suzi Spastic's way in time.

J

Auditions for
Carlo Goldoni's

The Servant of Two Masters
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in

Black Magic Theater

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

January 22, 23, 24*

14 roles available.

Freshmen and sophomores particularly welcome

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

8334492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

^
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Hose Place

in Tourney
The F'resbyterian College

basketball team enjoyed the

holiday season with good
showings in two of the holi-

day tournaments.

In the Kiwanis Tourney,
played in Aiken, S.C, the

Blue Hose finished in second

place. They defeated Allen

before losing to USC-Aiken

by one point. The losing

score was 85-84. Leading the

way in the final game for PC
was Jim Watson who had a

total of 28 points. His overall

tournament play earned him
a spot on the All-Tournament

team.

In the New Year Classic,

played here at Presbyterian

College, P.C. finished in

second place. They defeated

Wingate and Liberty Baptist

Colleges before being

knocked off by Lander, 74-6;i.

(k'orge Crippen's 20 points

and Marshall Little's 18

points led the Hose in a

losing cause. Again, Jim
Watson shined as he was
named Most Valuable Play-

er for the tournament.

On Janaury !)th, P.C. en-

tertained Limestone College

and rolled to an easy victory

97-84. PC s scoring was led

by John Turner with 25 ponts

and 19 rebounds.

The Flying Fleet of Er-

skine College came to the

Templeton (iym on January

Li and was promptly shot

down by PC 61-57. The in-

spired Blue Hose overcame a

7-point half-time deficiency

to beat Krskine. Presbyteri-

an got some excellent play

off the bench from Tim King
and also Hobby Robinson,
who came in for the injured

(ieorge Crippen.

I'he Hose traveled to

(ireenwood Monday night
but were beaten by l^ander

(i5-56. Clark Sinclair led the

Hose with 13 points.

The Blue Hose, with a

record of 9-9, will entertain

USC-Spartanburg tomorrow
night at 8:00.

P^ditor's Note: Special
thanks to Jimmy Gaffney for

this information

Les Britten jams in two to increase P.C.'s lead over

Limestone.

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE
LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON. S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business

Appreciated'

*SNOWSKIS*
RENTALS • SALES

Suits # Gloves
EVERYTHING FOR THE

SNOWSKIER AT

McDANIEL
MARINE

^ 107 South Harper St.

§ LAURENS. S. C.

^ Phone 984-4211 ,

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833^910

Mary Kay Campbell drives in for a layup against Erskine.

Lady Blue Hose Hope
For Win Streak

BY BEN MAY
The 1-ady Blue Hose, now

4-4, are wondering when
Lady Luck" is going to

shine down on them.

Coach Randy RandaU's
young squad has been play-

ing good basketball, but Ran-
dall says that "inexperience,

injuries and sickness" are
keeping his club from bigger
and better things.

The l>ady cagers defeated

Furman, 90-73, last Thurs-
day behind the play of Fresh-
man Lee King who had 30

pomts and 19 rebounds.
While generating plenty of

their own offense, the l^dy
Hose defense also shut down
the Paladins offense.

In the Erskine game
played here, the Hose just

couldn't get to the boards
against the much taller Er-
skine team, resulting in an
81-57 defeat. Randall com-
mented, "We had trouble
with their man-to-man de-
fense and also their full-

court press. We couldn't get
any of our shots to fall

either." Lynn Woods led the
Hose with 13 points followed
by Lynn Hope with 11 and
Nancy Wardlaw with 10.

The I^dy Blue Hose tra-

veled to (ireenwood Monday
night to play lender College

without the services of their

top scorer I^e King and top

rebounder Nancy Wardlaw.
The lack of depth and the

excellent shooting of I.ander

were the main reasons that

the Hose bowed to a defeat,

71-61. Lynn Hope led the

Lady Hose with 20 points

followed by Mary Kay
Campbell with 14 points and
18 rebounds and Cindy Car-
lyle with 12 points.

The I>ady Blue Hose play

Converse College this Tues-
day in Templeton Gym at

6:00.
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'Nationa I Players

Perform Tonight

Liiida Early plays Juliet and Paul Morella plays Komeo

in National Players' production of Romeo and Juliet.

National Players, the

longest-running theatrical

repertory touring company
in the United States and now

in Its iiOth year, will present

Shakespeare's Komeo and

Juliet this Friday evening in

I'rcsbytorian Colleges Belk

Auditorium.

Curtain-time is 8:15 p.m.,

and the public is invited

without charge to one of the

highlightsof P.C.'s 1978-79

lectures and fine arts series.

The most prominent tour-

ing attraction in the field

today, National Players has

played in 39 .states and has

perfiirined on network tele-

vision, off-Broadway and at

the White House. Ten over-

seas tours for the Depart-

ment of Defense have inclu-

ded such countries as Korea,

.lapan, Italy, France, (ler-

iiiany and the Arctic Circle.

Just three years ago, the

company completed a tour to

Hawaii, The Philippines, Ja-

pan, Okinawa, Taiwan, Hong

Kong, the Mediterranean

area, England and Ger-

many.

The performance of Ro-

meti ami .luliet will feature a

highly skilled and experi-

enced company in one of the

vsorld's most beloved play.s-

staged with stunning sets

and costumes. Few roman-

ces in literature have cap-

tured the hearts of so many
people all over the world as

this masterpiece of lyrical

young love, which has been

the basis for films, operas

and ballets.
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Gatewood to Lead
Spring Project in Atlanta
Campus Student Mini-

stries is providing the oppor-

tunity for an interested stu-

dent to spend an exciting

spring break working, living

and leaining in urban Atlan-

ta Art Gatewood, P.C.

Chaplain, and Mrs. Betty

Williams of Lander College

will coordinate the spring

break project which is limi-

ted to 20 PC and Lander

students.

The purpose of the trip is

to contribute to renovation

work in preparation for be-

ginning a neighborhood

youth program and to repair

the substandard home of an

elderly woman to prevent

her eviction.

Participating students will

live with host family mem-
bers oi Westliills Presby teri-

an Church, a 450-meinber

lontireyation of black Presb-

bylcM-iaiis with active minis-

trie.s with children and the

elderly. The total expen.se to

studenls is $25 to cover food

and tran.sportation.

Stuticnts Debbie Lannon,

Joiin While, Peg Lawhorn

and Bill Douglass accom-

panied Art Gatewood to At-

lanta to make plans for the

spring break trip, which will

be March 24-;n.

Orientation to urban life

will be provided by the At-

lanta Presbytery and Urban

Iraining, Inc. The orienta-

tum uill include cross cul-

tural experiences with .Span-

ish and Korean communi-

ties, seminars and discus-

sion groups. On-campus ori-

cnl.iUon before the trip will

be held at 7:00 p.m. on

March jth and I'ith

Attention Seniors
Cap and Gown Rental will cost $H.25. On Monday night

(January 29thl, cap and gown rental will begin in the dorms

for women. Bailey Dorm will begin rental at 8:00, Clinton

and Belk Dorms will follow. Rental to senior men students

will be on Wednesday nigh' in the small dining room starting

at .^:0(). Day .students are instructed to see Gwen Machen.

Invitations will cost $.30 each, name cards will cost $3.75 for

100, and thank you notes will cost $3.00 for 25. These items

will be on sale during lunch and supper on Monday-Thurs

dav. This will be seniors last chance to purcha.se these items

Nicholas Johnson to Speak
at Mass Media Symposium

.. . , . , 1 . 1 ..r ... 11.1 _... i:„,:i,. „„ l .. l 1, ....11 ..1..,,;

News Briefs —

v

'Breathless' to be Shown Tuesday

Jean Luc Godard's 1959 film "Breathless" will be shown

on next Tuesday, January 30, at 8:15 p.m. in the Thomason

Library Auditorium. This film, one of the most important

"New Wave" films to come out of France, uses experimental

techniques that make the manner in which the story is told

more important than the story itself. Admission is free.

Elga Jones to Perform in Charkftte

Miss Elga Jones, Instructor of Music at PC, will appear

in Charlotte this weekend in two performances. On Friday

night and Sunday afternoon she will sing the female lead in

Donzetti's opera, Don Pasquale, presented by the Conois

seur Chamber Opera Company, and will perform at Spirit

Square in Charlotte.

Hunger Task Fitrce Appointed

The new P.C. Hunger Task Force has been appointed

by a faculty committee to help coordinate learning about and

response to the world hunger problem. Your ideas are

welcomed by these people as they first meet Tuesday,

January 30: Susan Buffin^on, Bill Douglass, Peg Lawhorn,

Jim McArthur. Annette Senn, H.C. Strickland, Dr.

Burnside, Rev. Gatewood, Dean Nixon, Dr. Pressau, Dr.

»Aarborough.

Nicholas John.s(»n, head of

the National Citizen's Com-

imttec tor Broadcasting

I NCCBi and former Federal

((iiiuiiunications Commis-

sioner I l!H)t)-7;!) will speak on

•I'lie Fffect of Television on

Future American Life-

styles" at !::«) p.m., Febru-

ary 14 In Whilelaw Auditori-

iiiii.

President Lyndon Johnson

appointed Nicholas Johnson

as Coiiimissioner of the Fed-

eral (. oinnuinications Com-

iiussion for a seven-year

ttiiii m liHit). Karlier. Pre.si-

(Ifiil .lohn.son had named him

to be Administrator of the

C.S. Maritime Administra-

lion. As \'\\' Commissioner,

.Mr. .Johnson quickly became

an outspoken consumer ad-

vocate, attacking network

abuses and insisting that

ihosi' who use the frequen-

ces under the VCi' license

arc the public's trustees.

Ik' touglit to give the tele-

\ 1^,1011 viewer more partici-

|i,itioii ir. the decisions of the

I, Umm'iii industry that bring

piiiL.rams into his living

iniiHi, A^ ' I'laiiinaii lit the

.,,ii,,ti,il Citi.'rns Coininit-

, loi r.ic.adcasliim, be has

uiii'hl iinpciiding k'gislation

that would place no limits on

advertisers' and business-

incn's abilities to determine

ho\s certain political events

u III be covered by the media,

no limits on their profits

trom children's program-

luiiij^, and which will elimi-

nate the equal time and

lainicss doctrines.

Horn m Iowa in ll);!4, Ni-

cladas Johnson received

both his B.A. I 1!)5()) and his

iSicholas Johnson
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The Blue Stoi^king Staff

Editor Unie Woods
Assistant Kditor Todd Bond
BusinesN Manager Johnny Robtrtson

( onHultant Andy Millard

News Editor ..,..».. Freddie Simmons
Sports Kditor ,.,,.,.., Ben May
Special Kvents Editor Karen Ruszler
Features Kditor Mary Kay Wade
Photography Kditor Susan Buffington

Fine Arts Kditor Cissle Betts. Robert Hall

Fraternities Kditor Dianne Tyler
Cartoonists ,. . , .Greg McMillan. Suzanne Cates
Exchange Kditor , , Annette Senn

Michelle Blyzes Peg Lawhom Joy Smith

CAREER OF THE WEEK
Bank Officer and Manager

Commercial banks constitute one of the fastest growing
industries in our economy. Bank officers make decisions
within a framework of policies set by the hoard of directors
and existing laws and regulations. They must have a broad
knowledge of business activities to relate to the operations
of their department. Because banks offer many services, a
wide choice of careers is available to workers who specialize.

Such areas of specialization may be loan officers, trust
officers, operations officers, and correspondent officers.

Other career fields for bank officers are auditing, economics,
personnel administration, public relations, and operations
research. Besides supervising financial services, officers
advi.se individuals and businesses and participate in

community projects.

Rank officers and management positions generally are
filled by management trainees and occasionally by promot-
ing outstanding clerks or tellers. College graduation is

usually required for management trainees. A business
administration major in finance or a liberal arts curriculum
including accounting, economics, commercial law, political

science, and statistics serves as excellent preparation for
officer trainee positions. A Master of Business Administra-
tion (MBA) in addition to a social science bachelor's degree
comes clo.sest to the ideal college education.

Through the mid 1980's employment of bank officers is

expected to increase faster than the average for all

occupations. Coilege graduates who meet the standards for
management trainee should find good opportunities for
entry positions. Persons interested in becoming bank
officers should like to work independently and to analyze
detailed information. They also need tact and good judgment
to counsel customers and supervise employees. Banking is

truly a very interesting and challenging career. Do you
think that this is the career for you?

For additional information on this career and others,
please contact the Counseling Center, Room 215, Douglas
House.

^ 9k Count/iy ^adij

m Number Two Liberty Lane SALE

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910

PRATHER'S TEXAC
206 E Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833-501

7

See

Yarborough

Oil Company
For All Your Fishing Supplies

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE
100 W MAIN

ISHEALY'S

Saluda Highway
833 1551

LOfl/STi ^

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833 1492

STL ENTS
WELCOMED!

ROTC

Scholarships

Awarded

IJeceipt of two additional

Military Science scholar-

ships at Presbyterian ("ol-

lo^i' has just been announced

b\ l.rt' Hayinond (1. An-

drews, I 'MS. 'riiese scholar-

ships, retroactive to the be-

^jinning of the school year,

are awarded to Mr. Larry M.

Jones and Mr. Robert E.

.Jones. I-arry Jones, a mini-

ster's .son from Conyers, Ga.,

is a Senior Special F'.ducation

major. He is a member of

I heta Chi, IPC, Wardrobe
t'hairman of the Choir, Trea-

surer of the Council for

Kxceptional children and a

member of the Student (iov-

ernment. I.arry is engaged

to Miss Mary I,. Flynn, aLso a

.special education major. Mr.

liobert E. Jones, from Beau-

tort, S.C. is a Senior Social

Studies and Elducation ma-
jor. He has played four years

of varsity football and has

been extremely active in the

intramural sports program.

Hob IS married to Marcia
( hase Jones who is a senior

at Lander College. Bob and

Marcia live in Clinton.

I'lie scholarships received

by Larry and Bob include

tuition, books, fees, other

educational expenses and a

pcr.soiial livin^^ allowance of

$100 per month for 10

months. Scholarships are

awarded on a competitive

basis. Scholarship appli-

( ants must meet citizenship

ami physical requirements

anci complete college before

their twenty-fifth birthday.

.All applicant must be en-

rolled in the four-year HOTC
program or qualify for the

luo-year i)rogram by atten-

ding the six-week Basic

Camp.

Selection of winners is

based on college records in

both academic and military

studies, personal interview

and observation by the Pro-

fessor of .Military Science,

plus demonstrated motiva-
tion toward an Army career.

Tile values of these schol-

arsiiips and the HOTC pro-

gram to the student, his

|)arents, and Presbyterian

( ollege are great. Currently

there are 10 .scholarship re-

iipients on campus. All se-

niors and juniors enrolled in

.Military Science also re-

ceive a $100 per month
allowance. The monetary va-

lue ot scholarships combined
uiih the per.sonal living aL
louances of MS Ill's and IV's

amounts to approximately
.*j8,0()0 to the Presbyterian

academic community.

For those interested, fur-

llicr information concerning

scholarships or Artny HOTC
can be obtained from the

I )cpaitment of Military Sci-

(iice.
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Pedro no understand about

.StJA. SCiA's at other colleges

do childish things like chang-

ing old rules, getting parking

lots paved, getting edible

food in dining hall. But not

PC's SCA. P.C.'s SGA in-

volved in multitude of impor-

tant, earthshaking projects-

put curtains in Scottish I -air.

sell mugs, paint new office,

have carwashes, hold beautv

pageant for men. SGA no

estupido-no going to spend

money on putting t.v. in

Scottish 1 -air when can spend

it on playing government at

conference in Peking. SGA
put emphasis on positive

accomplishment-no waste time trying something that might

not work when can spend time on project that has no chance

of failure. So instead of trying to get admino to let estudiantes

have alcoholo in dormitorios, SGA let admino give them new,

big office to hold meetings in.—Pedro glad that SGA no

concerned with insignificant problems that estudiantes

have—after all, as long as SGA ignore problems, someone

else will surely make them go away. Right?

The S{C held o meeting Jon 18, 1979. ot 1 00 p.m. in the smoll dining room. Bill

Cowserl. choirmon, presided.

Dean Nixon informed the SEC thot no drir*ing would be ollowed outside at Spring Swing
this year Therefore, the committee voted to hold the concert at the fraternity court plaio
by a unonimous vote if IFC will clear this oction Also the student body will be polled for
their opinions and suggestions on this decision On Mondoy during lunch students will be
polled on which site they prefer for the Spring Swing concert By o majority vote, the S£C
decided to book DIXIE DREGS for Spring Swing Bill will check on their sound system We
have olloffed $3500 for »he bond- DIXIE DREGS cost $2500 up.

The next order of business was the discussion of coffeehouses for this semester.
Possible suggestions Andy Wolhberg, Robert Starling It was also suggested that we
sponsor o student night talent show as o coffeehouse, and give monetary prizes for first,

second, ond third prizes Sammy will be in chorge of picking o dote and moking
arrangements for this event

There being no further business, the meeting was ad|0urned

Mary Lenord Flynn

Secretory

YOUNG'S
c-PHARMACY

Prescriptions

Gifts
MART

Hallmark Cards I

Jacobs j
A STORE

Highway THAT
your complete

drug store APPRECIATES

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!

YOUR

! BUSINESS

^'^[^^'^'^^'^"''^^'^'^''^^^^^''''•''^^

8:30-5:30

i Mon., Wed
^Fri.

I
8:30-7:00

I Thurs.

Trend Village

Styling Center
COPELAND PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

CLINTON, S C HWY 76
PHONE 833 4930

Ann West-Owner-StylJst

Eddie Hellams-Stylist

Peggy Avery-Styljst

Ami Gaskins-Stylist

8:30-1:00

Sat.

Closed

Tues.

GREEKS
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

On Saturday, February 3, our Alpha Sig Little Sisters

swill sponsor a dance marathon beginning at 8 p.m. Each

[fraternity is asked to participate. One couple as a

(representative from each fraternity will not be required to

fpay an entrance fee. Any other couples on campus may i

lenter. Prizes will be awarded for first, second, and third >

jplaces. Entrance fee and prizes will be announced later.

Congratulations to Stewart Vaughn and Laura Hall for

their engagement. The wedding is set for July 28, 1979.

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Bubba Reid for getting accepted in

'the Medical University at Charleston. Fourteen more days
^

"til Old South!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes are having a southern gentleman ball Friday

f night. Dress will be khaki pants, starched shirts, and

Itopsiders.

PI KAPPA PHI

Two C league intramural basketball games highlighted

'the week for the Pi Kapps. We were visited Tuesday night

^by eight Pi Kappa Phi brothers from Wofford (sorry about

^the game. boys).

) Tonight the fraternity is having a formal party. The

Smen will wear coat and tie; a nice dress is required for the

dadies. Ice cold beer will be on tap at no charge. Everybody

[is invited to come out and party with the Pi Kapps.

THETA CHI

The Theta Chi's are spending their days preparing for a

>great Sword and Serpent Weekend at Waynesville, N.C. on

^February 9th. This weekend everyone is invited out to the
^

Chouse for some socializing and relaxation. ^

All You Need To Know >

About Fashion Studaa

fO%

Johnson
(cont. from p. II

l.L.B. (19581 from the Uni-

versity of Texas in Austin.

He was law clerk to the late

Supreme t!ourt .Justice Huj^o

L. Black, was associated

with the Washint;ton law

firm of Convington and Bur-

ling, and was for three years

Acting Associate Profes.sor

of l^w at the University of

California at Berkeley.

He was Adjunct Professor

of Law at (Jeorgetown Uni-

versity I,aw School in Wash-

ington from 1971-73, Visitint-'

Professor of Law at tht

University of Illinois in the

spring of 1976, and has pre-

sented numerous short cour-

ses at the AFI^CIO I^bor

Studies Center, the Aspen

Design Conference, the

Brookings Institution, etc.

He has been named one of

the Ten Outstanding Young

.Men in America by the Jay-

cees and has received the

New Republic Public Defen-

der Award, the Georgia

American Civil Liberties

Union Civil Liberties Award,

and other honors.

Mr. Johnson is the author

of three books; How to Talk

Back to Your Television Set

1 1970), Test Pattern for Liv-

ing ( 19721, and Broadcasting

in America (1973). He has

written numerous articles in

a wide range of popular

magazines and professionals

journals.

He has chaired the Nation-

al Citizen'.s Committee for

P>roack'a.sting since 1974 and

began publi.shing Access, a

magazine devoted to broad-

casting reform, in 1975. He

also heads the National Citi-

/^

The SPONTANES (made famous by music featured by

KC and the Sunshine Band, Commodores, Temptations, and

the Zodiacs) will provide the music on February 2nd for the

Military Ball. Their outstanding sounds coupled with their

exciting "Harley Hogg and the Rockers" dynamic rock 'n roll

show guarantees a fantastic evening. Refreshments of beer,

cola, and hot punch are included in the price of admission

tickets. Early ticket sales for this annual event, at $5.50 for

couples and $3.00 for individuals, are presently being made

at lunch in the Cafeteria.

zen's Communications Lob-

His regular media com-
mentary is heard on Nation-

al Public Radio's "All

things Considered." and this

column appears regularly in

Access magazine. He often

testifies before Congress,

lectures widely in this coun-

try and abroad, appears on

numerous television and ra-

dio programs, and is a reg-

ular contributor to legal,

general, and international

publications.

EDITOR'S NOTE:

This is the third in a series

of articles which highlight

the featured speakers for

Presbyterian's Mass Sym-

posium on February 12-14.

the symposium is brought to

the campus as a part of the

Newton (i. Hardie Memorial

lecture series. Other speak-

ers will be featured in subse-

quent issues of the Blue

Slocking.

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498

TEXACO SERVICE STATION

(}am&%eU - Manitet^ JewelexA

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

SILVERWARE*

CHINA

COMI S« OUI SEUCnON or class tMGS

10% DISCOUNT

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business

Appreciated"

'ef/^

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

liatest Fashions

ALL STUDENTS

LA COSTE BELTS

100%
COTTON
SHIRTS
BY SERO

1 1 Musgrove

LORD JEFF SWEATERS

Clinton, S.C. ,
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Lady Netiers

Take 6th Win
BY BKN MAY

The Lady Blue Hose beat

Coker College here Thurs-

day, Jan. 18. The I^dy Hose

out-manned the much small-

er and inexperienced Coker

team. The winning score for

the P.C. women was 56-40.

Susie Hall led the Hose with

14 points. Coach Randy Ran-

dall commented "We played

well enough to win, but we
didn't play good team bas-

ketball. We also missed too

many lay-ups and didn't re-

bound well." The I.iidy Blue

Hose ran their record to 5-4

with the victory.

The l^dy Blue Hose had a

close game with Converse
College Tuesday night at

Templeton (iym, but came
out victorious with a score of

50-4(i. With 2; 51 left in the

game, Mary Kay Campbell

made a lay-up that put the

l^idy Hose ahead 46-44. How-

ever, Converse came back to

tie the score 46-46. How-
was Mary Kay Campbell
who hit a break away lay-up

w ith 1 : 00 to play in the game.

Susie Hall ensured a win

with another lay-up with : 15

remaining. I^e King led the

Lady Hose with 15 points

followed by Mary Kay
Campbell with 12 points. The

I^dy Hose are now 6-4 and

their next game is tomorrow
night against Piedmont Col-

lege in (ireenwood.

Pika Barry Taylor bombs a jumpshot against the KA'^i.

§ *SNOWSKIS* §
RENTALS • SALES

Suits # Gloves
EVERYTHING FOR THE

SNOWSKIER AT

McDANIEL
MARINE

107 South Harper St.

LAUREN'S, S, C.
Phone 984-42 11

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Drn0 A imia I
lot A (of

HJWAY 72
CUNTON. SC.

Pbtiit 833-35S3

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

HUNGRY BULL
rAMIlY STEAK HOUSE

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All StiJdents and Faculty

'College i P cara required

Cindy Carlyle goes up for a jumper over a Converse defender.

Blue Hose Snare
Two Victories

BY BEN MAY

The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose defeated USC-
.Spartanburg at Templeton
(iym Saturday night, 81-80.

The Blue Hose, down 44-40 at

intermission, came back in

the second half as they were
able to get their inside game
working. In the first half, the

Hose could not get the ball

inside, but they didn't need it

with the outside firepower of

.)im Watson who led the Hose
with 28 points, 6 rebounds
and 8 assists George Crip-

pen followed with 16 points

and Clark Sinclair had 11

points. The game became a

little hairy at the end as the

Hose, with the lead, repeat-

edly were sent to the free

throw line. The lid seemed to

bo on the Blue Hose goal, but

(leorge Crippen hit two free

throws when the Hose really

needed them.

TTie Wofford Terriors in-

vadec^^ Templeton Gym on

Tuesday night, and after

being down by 29 points, they

almost came back to beat

P.C. The Blue Hose held on

to defeat Wofford, 72-68. Led

bv the hot hand of Jim

Watson, who finished the

evening with 24 points, the

Hose took a 15 point lead to

the locker room. P.C. was up

by 29 points with 8 minutes to

play when Wofford came
back with strong outside

shooting. P.C. was having

trouble getting the ball past

the Wofford press and was
giving the ball up too many
times. Kobby Robinson sank

two pressure free throws in

the last moments to lock up
the victory. The Hose, with

an 11-9 record, will play

t'entral Wesleyan at Wes-
leyan tomorrow night.

^^Htf^gW^^W

VUcotkt^ VdLUaieMot

/
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PC Grad to

Discuss TV
l'resb\terian College's

first graduate with a degree

in Fine Arts will return to his

alma mater as a participant

in its '"Forces of Mass Me-

dia" symposium

James Howard will give a

lecture-demonstration, with

videocassettes and monitors,

in Thomason Library Audi-

tourium at 1:30, Tuesday,

February 13. His topic will

be 'The Creative Uses of

Television."

Mr. Howard has already

earned a national reputation

and national awards for the

Studio See television pro-

gram which he directs, vide-

otapes, and edits. The pro-

gram is produced by the

South Carolina Educational

Television Network for na-

tional distribution through

the Public Broadcasting Sys-

tem.

Not oiil> does he \ i(k'(ttafX'

and direct the program, but

.Jaiiies Howard designs its

m aphics and for it developed

a portable color videotape

system which gave the pro-

gram its well-known flexi-

bility and versatility.

With Mr. Howard's sys-

tem. Studio See cameras, he

says, "have been in hot air

balloons, aboard sailing

ships, in helicopters and nu-

merous one-eiigine planes, in

steaming swamps, frozen

forests, and underwater."

His cameras have hunted

for -bears, spiders, snakes,

sea turtles, ghosts and gold;

cameras have followed

skateboards down side-

walks, .sailplanes down run-

ways, earthballs through the

streets of Chicago, windsur-

fers in San Francisco Bay,

icont'd on p.3l

The heads of the Montc^fu*' and Capulet families discover the lovers' dead bodies

during Natiunal Players' production ol Rumeo and Juliet.

Players Begin Rehearsals

Rehearsals are currently

underway for the P.C. Play-

er's spring production of

Carlo Goldoni's The Servant

(>t Two Masters, to be {)re-

Dunlap to Speak on Cinema
There would seem to be

few, if any, people in the

South more qualified to tell a

college group what to look

for in a film than Dr. Benja-

min Dunlap, creator of the

Public Broadcast System's

Cinematic Kye series and

Professor at the University

of South Carolina.

He will be giving a "Pri-

mer of Film Literacy" in the

Thomason Library Auditorium

at 7; 30 on Tuesday evening,

February 13. His lecture,

which will be illustrated with

film clips, will examine how

the medium of film differs

from the other media treated

in the "Forces of Mass Me-

dia" symposium.

Although Benjamin Dun-

lap is best known as the

writer, producer, and host

for three seasons of Cinema-

tic Kye, he also is a highly-

respected teacher who has

received the University of

South Carolina's Undergra-

duate Teacher of the Year

Award and the DuKane Out-

standing Teacher Award.

He began his academic

career with a B.A. from

Benjamin Dunlap

Scwanoe in 1959 and was

awarded a Rhodes Scholar-

ship in Kiiglish to Oxford

University, from which he

received an M.A. in 19<i(i. Me

then studied and taught at

Harvard and received his

Ph.D from that institution in

1907.

He has taught at Harvard

as a Teaching Fellow, In-

structor, and Visiting Pro-

fessor and at the University

of South Carolina as Assis-

tant Professor. Associate

Professor, and Professor.

The courses that he has

taught range from general

courses in English and

American literature to more

specialized courses in com-

parative literature, film stu-

dios, and History and Litera-

Uirc I a field at Harvard.)

Mr. Dunlap has written

cs.>a\s. reviews, and poems

lor such publications as The

Seuauee Itevieu, The New

Kepuhlic . Studies in the l.it-

erar\ Imagiiialioii. and Vic-

loriaiis Institute .iourual.

He has served on advisory

boards and as a .script con-

sultant for National Kduca-

lional Television and the

Nalional Endowment for the

Humanities. He has also

been a writer, producer, or

actor for numerous local

productions.

Benjamin Dunlap will use

las uide experience in litera-

ture and film U< help his

audience get more out of the

good classic and contempo-

rarv films that they watch.

sented .March «-l() and 15-17

in Black Magic Theatre.

.\n 18th century farce. Gol-

doni's play is based on the

Coiiiedia del Arte of the 10th

tentury.

After last week's audi-

tions. Dr. Dale O. Rains,

diicetor and professor of

diama, completed his cast,

featuring Rick Taylor in the

role of 'Truffaldino.

( ither members of the cast

include Dede Dreisbach as

Paritalone, Debbie Lewis as

Clarice. Butch Hills as Dr.

1 ,ombardi, Norman Dover as

Silvio, Larisa Garrison as

Beatrice, Randy Parsons as

Florindo, Katie Dewitt as

Brighella, Anne Reed as

Smeraldina, Diana Wil-

liams, Gwynn Eraser, Kitty

Cooper, Cathy Corbett, Lou-

ise Davis, Alison Drummond

and Debbie I.annon as za-

nies.

'Ticket sales will begin

February 22 and reserva-

tions may be made in Black

Magic 'Theatre or by calling

H:!3-282(I, ext. 297.

I

News Briefs -

Fi^ Takbig GmtrHyutkitis

FiRs and Thistles is now accepting student oontribu

lions for the 1979 issue. Poems, short stories, essays,

original artwork, and photography may be submitted to

Karen Rus/.ier, Box 728, no later than Feb. 28, 1979 for

judging. If students have any questions about a contribu

tion. please contact Karen Ruszler. All artwork and

photography will he returned if reciuesled.

Yinuig AmerivHns Perform Wedmtidty

As part of the Community Concert Series of the Lecture

and Fine Arts program, "The Young Americans Salute

Richard Rogers" will be performed in a fully staged

theatrical revue next Wednesday night, February 7, at 8:1.5

p.m. in Beik Auditorium. PC students will be admitted free

with student If^ card.

Minie Sutiurhty, Sunday

The movif ad.iptation of Neil Simon's Broadway smash.

The Sunshine Bovs, will be shown Saturday night at 7:00

p m and Sunday night at 9:00 p.m. in Belk Auditorium. The

film, which is sponsored by the SEC. stars Walter Mathau

and George Burns. Admission is free.

JitUy Wuus Amuxl
Robert Jolly Associate Professor of Art. has recently

been awarded "a Visual Arts Fellowship by the South

Carolina Arts Commission. Jolly is one of three S.C arfsts

to win the award in painting for the Commissions 1978 79

fellowship year.

Hoh To SjK-dk lU (haixd

Miss Jane Holt, Acting Chairman of the Biology

Department, will speak on "Christian Perspectives in

I
P.iology" at next Tuesday's assembly period at 1 1 :00 a.m. in

I the Library Auditorium.
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Student Poll Planned
Dean Nixon informed the SEC that no drinking would

be allowed outside at Spring Swing this year. Therefore, the
committee voted to hold the concert at the fraternity court
plaza by a unanimous vote, if IFC will clear this action. Also,
the student body will be polled for their opinions and
suggestions on this decision. On Monday during lunch
students will be polled on which site they prefer for the
Spring Swing concert.

MINUTES
STUOfNT fNTfRTAINMtNT COMMinEE JANUARY 3, 1979

Choirmon Bill Cowsert called the meeting to order at 1 00 p m. in the small dining

room on Tuesdoy, Jonuary ?3 ond presided

The first item of business wos the poll The purpose of the poll Is to hove the student

body vote on having Spring Swing ait the Frotemity Court The reasons for voting on this

Item will be eicplflined in an orticle thot Lourie Pruiti will submit to the Blue Staking this

week The poll will be conducted by Cathy Oelooch and Jan Kivoro in the dining holl during

lunch on Jonoory 29, 1979

The next order of business wos the possibility of onother band for Spring Swing Bill

spoke to booking agency about booking Plum Hollow " We would hove this band in

addition to "Dixie Dregs
"

Bill asked for suggesions of bands for Spring Swing donee. Randy suggested "EZ" DJ

ond ond "Poononny", Don Jeter suggested "Fat Almond;" Sommy Schutnonn suggested

Brittoin
"

The last item on the ogendo wos the SfC budget Bill asked for suggestions on certoin

items m which we need to increose the omount We included o Christmas Dance and also

money to improve the sound system in Belk Auditorium

There being no other business, the meeting was ad|Oumed

Respectfully submitted,

Cathy Delooch for Mory Lenard Flynn, Secretai^

STUDENT COUNCIL MEHING JANUARY 29, 1979

President Cook called the meeting to order The roll was called ond the minutes of the

previous meeting were read and approved

Ihe next item of business was the appointment of o student ossembly member to take

the position of Don Bevis Claire Turner a new doy student from Clinton was elected

Gwen will notify her of the ossembly meeting tomorrow Next the council discussed a new
member for the obsence committee to reploce Benny Morett Frai* Ertel was elected be the

new student member of the committee Dean Nixon has reviewed the submitted budgets,

and has approved of them Copies will not go to Vr Campbell The constitution of the

Men s Council is now complete, and it will be presented to the council on Monday afternoon.

A landscaping draft for the improvement of the Douglos House is now complete The draft

will be submitted to Corolina Beautiful for a prrce estimate. AIBS-AO is willing to help with

the cost Beginning ttiis week mugs will be sold in the dorms and at basketball gonnes.

Council decided to begin a new policy of having eoch council member bring several

comments or suggestions from students each week to Council meetings. The Battle of the

Sexes at Columbia College on Morch 1 will be held to raise money for the March of Dimes.

A ten member team will represent PC with o registration fee of $25. The mole delegates

will be chosen from Student Assembly

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Anne I. Reed, SGA Secretary

STUDENT ASSEMBLY JANUARY 30, 1979

President Cook colled the meeting to order The roll was called Louise Davis opened

the meeting with prayer The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved
Claire Turner was installed os the new doy student representative to Student

Assembly Danny announced that ossembly needs to begin selling mugs in the dormitories

The mugs will also be sold at both basketball gomes this week See Jim if you can help with

the soles Assembly members should be continuolly polling students on suggestions for SGA
octivities ond opinions of campus life There has been some difference of opinion on
whether or not to hold the Spring Swing concert of frotemity court. Bill Cowsert stated thol

Dean Nixon reported thot the presences of olcohol on any school property other than the

Scottish loir and the fraternity court requires the special permission of the Boord of

Trustees The Board hod not given permission to hove beer behind Richardson. The SEC will

be running o poll on Mondoy to see whether the concert will be held ot the fraternity court

or not Beer was present during a previous concert held behind Richardson, and SEC wos
hekj responsible for ollowing an infroctior of college rules Assembly decided to wait for the
results of the poll before further discussion is mode

The Bottle of the Sexes, which Columbia College is holding on March 10 to roise money
The Bottle of the Sexes, which Columbia College is holding on Morch 1 to roise money

for the March of Dimes will be entered by o ten member male teom from PC Assembly was
asked for volunteers The remoining members will be volunteers from the student body.

Donny stated again thot he needs suggestions to present ot the February meeting of the
Centennial planning conMnittee. AssemUy should help gother suggestions through tolling

with students on conpus. The committie for the Womontess Beouty Pageant will be
meeting this ottemoon Ihe pogeom will be promoted through the town to raise more
porticipotion. AssenWy will not mt«t next we«k because of the chopal serviu.

There being no further business the meeting was o^oumed.

Retpcctfuly submitted.

Ante I. RMd, SGA Secretory

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Wei omed
833^1910

Younkin
Announces

Elections
,Iohri Younkin. chairman

of the Publication's Board,

ha.s anniHincod that election.s

fill the l',l7!)-80 editor of the

I'm Sac will be held.

Anyone interested in run-

ning for this office must
submit their name to .John

Younkin, Campus Box 618,

b\ February 9 in order for

candidates to be screened

before the election. Candi-

dates for this office must
have a 2.0 overall average, a

(' or better in Freshman
English, and experience on a

Publication staff.

Pac Sac elections will be

held at both lunch and sup-

per in (Jreenville Dining Hall

on February V.l

ROTC
Enrollment

Stirs Interest

PAID ADVERTISfMENT

"Freshmen week is usual-

ly so hectic that it's a wonder

that students manage to get

signed up for their classes."

That's the way one professor

at Presbyterian College

summed up the busy, early

days of the new students.

LTC Raymond G. An-

drews, Professor of Military

Science at Presbyterian Col-

lege, agrees. "The students

are so busy finding out about

classes, meeting each other,

attending orientation ses-

sions, and going to the nu-

merous social functions that

we aren't surprised that

many of them don't get

curious about Army ROTC
until a few months later."

That, according to LTC
Andrews, is one of the rea-

sons the local Army ROTC
unit has a mid-term enroll-

ment program. "By that

time, " LTC Andrews said,

"the students have had an
opportunity to observe
ROTC in action on the cam-
pus; to meet some of the

cadets; and, to decide whe-

ther they would like to en-

roll."

So far, eleven (11) student

have enrolled in Army ROTC
at mid-term and others have
expressed interest in the

program. "One of the most
important things about the

mid-term enrollment pro-

cess," LTC Andrews added,

"is that it keeps the doors

open for students who just

don't have the time in the

early days of student life to

find out about us, even
though we stay very visible.

In other words, it isn't too

late and they still have the

opportunity to enroll in Ar-

my KOTC "

Students who would like to

find out more about the

opportunities offered by Ar-

my ROTC may contact Ma-
jor Richard Whiteside at

Military Science Depart-
ment or call him at 83."J-3183.

Pedro no understand about

being a .senior. Being senior

supposed to be big deal—no
have to worry about an\-

Ihing, no have to listen to

anyone or do what no want to

do. But Pedro think \mnii, a

senior is worse than being

freshman. Why nobody tell

Pedro about all the junk he

have to do to graduate'.'

Pedro want job after gradu-

a!e—major in Creative

Drinking. But i\^dro go to

Placement Office to look for

job. Placement Office say,

"Sorry, I^edro, no jobs for

Creative Drinking majors-
only Business majors.

'

' May-
be that why .so many creative drinkers walking streets. But

Pedro going to need job after graduate—going broke paying

senior fees. Pay thirteen pesos to take Graduate Ripoff

i:xani; pay three and half pesos for cards with name on
them; five pesos for announcements to send to madre and
padre in Mexico City, Pepe and Maria in Venezuela and
Uncle Harvey in Chicago. Worst thing of all—have to pay
fifteen pesos just to get stupid diploma. No pay fifteen pesos,

no get diploma.—Pedro getting angry. May still be in college

next year—after spending fifteen thousand pesos just to stay

in, Pedro no can affort to get out.

CONCERTS
Feb. 3. 8:00 Mother's Finest

Feb. 4, 8:00 Heart, with Firefall

Feb. 8. 8:00 Parliament/

Funkadelic

Feb. 9, 8:00 Teddy Pendergrass
Feb. 10, 8:00 Bellamy Brothers

Feb. 14.8:00 Johnny Mathis

Feb. 16,8:00 Nantucket

Asheville Civic

Center

Charlotte Coliseum

Greenville Memorial

Auditorium

Charlotte Coliseum

Greensboro Coliseum

Ovens Auditorium,

Charlotte

AshevUle Civic Center

Search Committee

Chooses Finalists
A committee of trustees,

faculty members and stu-
dents continues its search to

select the new President of

Presbyterian College, who is

to succeed Dr. Marc C.
Weersing upon his retire-

ment this summer. On the
application deadline of De-
cember 1, 166 candidates had
applied or were nominated.
The Blue Stocking has
learned that the committee
has narrowed the list down to

six finalists, with each final-

ist visiting the campus sep-

arately in upcoming weeks
for screening and inter-

views.

The committee, which is

chaired by trustee Langdwi
Flowers of Thomasville, Ga.,
will make recommendations
to the board of trustees, who
will elect Dr. Weersing's
successor later In the spring
semester.

James Howard

(cont'd from p.If

mustangs across the moun-

tains of Colorado, and have

observed the manufacture of

baseball bats, nuclear fuel,

woodstoves, sandcastles,

and chocolate fudge."

His talents, however, ex-

tended to more than televi-

sion. Soon after his gradua-

tion from Presbyterian,

James Howard was, from

1969-75, Director of Electra-

graphics for the Greenville

County Museum of Art and

was a Cooperating Instruc-

tor in Photography and Silk-

screen Painting. While at the

museum, he was responsible

for all of its printed materi-

als, including the graphic

design, layout, and photo-

graphy for its posters, cata-

logues, and books. He devel-

oped for the museum a mul-

ti-media production facility

that made slide, film, and

video productions for its tra-

veling exhibitions.

All the while that he has

been working with Studio

See, from 1975 to the present,

James Howard has been a

freelance photographer and

graphic designer. His most

recent project has been a

comprehensive design pac-

kage for Stage South, the

state theater of South Caro-

lina.

Media
Bibliography

Available
.Studeiit.s, faculty and .staff

vvliu may wish to prepare

Ihom.selves for the "Forces

of Mass Media" .symposium

I't'bruary 12-14 will be offer-

ed early next week a biblio-

graphy of materials on the

subject. Copies ot the biblio-

graphy, entitled "A Selected

liibliography of Recent Stu-

dies on Mass .Media Availa-

ble in the James H. Thoma-

son Library," will be kept at

the Library circulation desk

and will be free to anyone

interested in the subject.

The bilbiography includes

a list of questions for study

and research, many of which

may be asked during the

symposium. Following a sec-

tion that surveys general

studies on media, the bibli-

ography lists sources in such

categories as "Mass Culture

and Mass Society," "Print

.Media," "Motion Pictures,"

and "Television and Its Ef-

fects."

The bibliography is pub-

lished under the auspices of

the Lectures and Fine Arts

Commitee and with the co-

operation of the James H.

Thomason Library.

GREEKSk
k Spring semester rush lirou^ht new pledges and

throthers in some fraternities last week. This weekend, big
^

/celebrations after the Military Bali are in each fraternities' 7

I plans.

^ ALPHA SI(;MAI'H1

§ The Alpha Sigs' annual dance marathon begins
_

§ Saturday night with registration at 7;30; the dancing starts ^

^ at H:(K). Kach fraternity is asked to enter a representative k

k free of charge. First place prize is $20.00. second place wins
^

^ $1().()(), and third place prize is a gift certificate. The Alpha
^

? Sigs invite everyone to participate.
^^

^ KAPPA ALPHA
|

§ The KA's congratulate their new brothers: Fred
|

§ Mitchell, Butch Driver. John Hall. Danny Cohen, Tommy ^

^ Mitchell, Clark Borne, Joey Cook, Greg Ayers. and Franklin

^ Childress.

^ The KA's will party around the jukebox Saturday night.

X Seven more days "til Old South!
^

EDITOR'S NOTE:
This is the fourth in a

series of articles which high-

light the featured speakers

for Presbyterian's Mass Me-

dia Symposium on February

12-14.

All interested P.C. faculty and students are invited to

attend a five session study, beginning this Sunday, Feb. 4,

through Mar. 4 at 9 p.m. in the Douglas House Living Room.

The discussions, led by various students and faculty will be

based upon the book Rich Christians in an Age of Hunger by

Ron Sider. The studies should prove to be interesting, not just

"all talk." The group will also learn about the politics of

world hunger through "Baldicer," a unique simulation

;ame.

A STORE
THAT

APPRECIATES
YOUR

BUSINESS

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty'

'Colitg* ID cvd required
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208 E. Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833-501

7

sj2^

ROKRT'S
Mm h
Ori<r* A tJNh «

Iml A 11

HJWAY 72
CLINTOK S.C.
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YOUNG'S
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Hallmark Cards
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Highway

your complete
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833-1220
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Trend Shop
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. PI KAPPA ALPHA i

y A jukebox party is planned at the Pika house Saturday
|

^ night. On Sunday, the Pikes will watch Rocky win the fight V

\ one more time.

^
PI KAPPA PHI

N This week the brothers from Gamma Rho at Lander
^

- dropped in before Tuesday night's game. Some inter chap
^

ter events are planned for the future,
^

\

The Pi Kapps thank everyone for making last Friday's .

. formal party a success. The TV set is reserved Sunday night
|

^ at 8:00 for Battlestar Galactica.
|

^ SIGMA NU ^

& Sigma Nu gained one pledge from second semester rush §

Steve Mann. Congratulations go to Joel Mercer on his
^

engagement. The wedding is planned for August.
^

The Snakes will be celebrating Sadie Hawkins on Feb. i

. 10 with the pledges decorating the house with hay and farm ?

y animals. t

§ Community services for next week include a visit to
|

i Laurens County Home for the Aged.
^

THETA CHI ^

Many honors have been given to members of Theta Chi
^

recently. The Brothers and pledges congratulate Bryant^

I Walton and Buffy Taylor on their engagement. President/

? Grant Jaquith has been accepted to University of Florida
|

§ Law School, and Bob Amick will attend Medical University
|

of South Carolina next year. Last Friday, Tracy Duren was
|

welcomed as a new pledge. Congratulations and best of luck

^
to all of you. y

Saturday night the pledges entertain with their own &

special celebration. All are welcome to come.
^

/ More News Briefs ^
Centennial Plans Underway

Plans are already in the making for P.C.'s centennial.

SGA encourages student participation to make 1980 a

celebration with events involving the entire school: students,

faculty and administration. Students are asked to contribute

their ideas for the centennial. Please send any suggestions to

Danny Cook. Box 208 or talk to an SGA member.

Volleyball Tourney Announced
Circle K Volleyball Tourney March 17 from 9 a.m.

p.m. $1 per person on a team with 6 to 10 on a team. Other

activities and refreshments too! Deadline for teams March 1

.

Turn in teams to box 293.

use Rep Here Thursday
A representative of the University of South Carolina

Graduate School will be here Thursday, February 8.

Interested students can meet with him at his table in

Douglas House.

WFThisSunday
W F meets this Sunday night at 9 p.m. in Douglas

House Living Room on the second floor. Topic for the

meeting is World Hunger. ^

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

Pitts Service Station

East Carolina Avenue

8330648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

WATCHES
DIA»M>NDS

SILVSHVAItE

CHIVA

COM SB ON SBiCnOM OF cue HMS
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Lander Bursts

Blue Hose Bubble
I't'oplf around Uu- NAIA

1 )i.stiict (i must now be call-

ing lYfsbyterian "thf spoil-

or because of Hose upsets

1)1 many of the top ranked

teams. PC. defeated num-
ber 4 VVinthrop 8:i-74, and

number 2 Central Wesleyan

()2-5!t before losing to l^ander

H24yj.

The Hose broke Winthrop's

8-^ame winning streak be-

hind the 18 pomt effort of

John Turner, ("lark Smclair

added 17 and Jim Watson
and Wooly Ilatchell each had

14 points. The Hose were
able to ^et the ball inside in

the first half and opened
up the outside shooting in the

second half. A key to the

Hose \ictory had to be their

free-throw shooting. P.C.

had an excellent night at the

line converting 21 of 24 free

throws.

The Blue Hose ran their

record to i:i-i) on Jan. 27 as

the\ defeated Central Wes-

le\an ()2-5!) at Central. The
il(»se came from behind to

win as they rallied k'hind

Turner, who led the Hose
u ith 18 points. Sinclair added
l.J for the evening.

In the Lander game played

al home, the FMue Hose could

not gel the wheels turning

and they never held the lead

in the game. Lander's hot

shooting from the outside

combined with P.C.'.s cold

.shooting gave Lander a 15

point halftime lead, :{7-22. In

the second half, Presbyteian

cut the lead to 9 points but

was unable to stop the hot

shooting Lander team. Tur-

ner led the Hose with 26

points followed by Watson
with HI and Les Britlon with

II. The fans were able to get a

good look at the future [lose,

as Coach Hurch was able to

substitute many players who
do not see regular action.

The Hose record now stands

at i:t-10 overall and !Mi in the

conference.

After a Thurday night

game with Newberry, P.C.

travels to Due West to play

Lrskine on Saturday night.

=aa= =acc aic iSE
THE RACKET SHOP

^
SHOES Presbyterian College: Templeton G

! Tretorn

BaU RACKETS

TENNIS WEAR
Restringing and regripping

Shorts HOURS:
Shirts Sun.-Thurs.Tp.m.-IOp.m.
Dresses Mon. 9 a.m. -noon

1 Warm-ups Tues.&Wed.lOa.m.-Noon

SOCKS
Youek

Super Sox

TENNIS BALLS
Penn

Bancroft

RACKET BALLS

Basketball Coach Larry Burch and assisUnt Tom Horonzy cast a despairing glance atthe action as George Crippen takes a breather.
'nggianceal

See

Yarborough

Oil Company
For All Your Fishing Supplies

Any .student who checks out a basketbali in the Leroy
Springs Gym must present his student ID card before he will
be given a basketball.

Leroy Springs swimming pool hours are: 2:00 p.m. -5:00
p.m. seven days a week; 8:30 p.m. 10:00 p.m. Wednesday
and Thursday nights.

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

Abatr'g Mtns ^\\0f
Ask About Our Student Discount

O I)

OF LONDON

"^^

Clark Sinclair goes up for a short jumper.

Lady Hose Lose

Two of Three
BY REN MAY

The I^dy Blue Hose had a

losing week as they lost to

Columbia College and len-

der College. However, they

were victorious over Pied-

mont College.

The Hose traveled to Col-

umbia on Jan. 25, but came
back a loser 64-60. The Hose
had foul trouble as three of

their five starters fouled out

of the game. Two other I^dy
Blue Hose were each tagged

with 4 fouls for a major
portion of the game. Susie

Hall led the Hose with 14

points; Nancy Wardlaw add-

ed i;5 points and an astound-

ing 2:i rebounds; and Lynn
Woods had 12 points for the

evening.

On Jan. 27 the I^dy Blue
i lose went to Greenwood and
beat Piedmont 74-67. Down
:iJ-28 at halftime, the Hose
( amc back behind the hot
hand of Woods, who had 24

IHiints. .Mary Kay Campbell
had l.i points and Hall added
12. c oach Handall coniment-
i'(i. Wcstniiiglcdin the first

half, but came out of our
offensive slump in the se-

cond half and started playing

up to our capabilities. We
played good team defense
and offense in the second
half."

Templeton gym was pack-

ed for the game against

Lander, but the Ixidy Hose
couldn't hold on to a 9-point

halftime lead and lost 71-70

in overtime. P.C. played per-

fect basketball for the first 15

minutes of the game, but

then began to make a few

mistakes. Randall comment-
ed, "We shot the best we
have shot all year from the

floor and the free throw line,

but we didn't rebound well

and gave the ball away too

many times." Leading the

way for P.C. was Lee King
with 18 points and 14 re-

bounds. Campbell followed

with 15 point.s and Lynn Hope
added 14. The Lady Hose,
now 7-6, travel to Due West
to play Krskine Saturday,
alter their Thursday night

contest with Newberry.

zJh Comtmj ^ac(ij

Number Two Liberty Lane

Laurens, S.C. 984-5132

*SNOWSKIS* §
RENTALS • SALES

Suits • Gloves
EVERYTHING FOR THE

SNOWSKIER AT

McDANIEL
MARINE

107 South Harper St.

LAURENS, S. C.

,
Phone 984-42 11 ^

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE
LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business

Appreciated
"
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Symposium on Mass

Media Starts Monday

Suzanne Cates, Joy Smith, and Debbie McAllister enjoy

a snowball fight during Tuesday's snows.

The Lectures and Fine

Arts Committee of P.C. will

sponsor a Mass Media Sym-

posium with events sche-

duled from Monday night

through Wednesday after-

noon.

The highlight of this three-

day symposium on "The
Forces of Mass Media" will

feature NBC News Corre-

spondent Douglas Kiker and

Esquire writer Nora Ephron

as they compare television

and print journalism in Belk

Auditorium Wednesday at

11:00 a.m.

Kiker, a 1952 graduate of

P.C, has been with NBC

ed Peabody Award in 1970

and was a member of NBC's

award-winning team cover-

ing the 1972 Republican and

Democratic conventions.

The columns Nora Ephron

wrote on news media for

Esquire magazine have been

collected in Scribble, Scrib-

ble: Notes on the Media, one

of her three published l)Ooks.

Alston Wilkes Group
Tours Halfway House

This past Monday, Dr.

Needham and five student

members of Alston Wilkes

travelled to Greenville to

tour the Alston Wilkes Half-

way House with house direc-

tor Ted Kelly. According to

Kelly, the main purpose of

the center is to help former

prisoners re-establish them-

selves in society. The men,

most of whom are on work

release programs, are provi-

ded room and board, aided in

According to Kelly, except

for violent individuals, im

prisorunent serves absolute-

ly no useful purpose. Kelly

claims that the recidivism

rate of those in the halfway

house program is minimal

compared to the 61 percent

finding employment, and

counseled to make the com-

munity adjustment some-

what easier. By helping the

men regain their indepen-

dence and self-respect, they

are able to insure that the

recidivism rate will dechne.

News Briefs
Film Slated for Wednesday

The Russians: Insights Through Literature will be

shown next Wednesday night, February 14, at 7:30 p.m. in

the Thomason Library Auditorium. This film provides a

dramatic insight into the literature of five of Russia's most

famous writers - Gogol, Chekov, Pasternak, Dostoevski,

Turgeniev. Admission is free.

Camp Director to Inteniew at PC
Mel Davis, Director of Camp Calvin, will be on the PC

campus on Monday, Feb. 12. Davis will be here to interviev.

any students interested in applying for a summer job as a

camp counselor. The job will run for 9 weeks. Room and

board plus a salary will be provided. Davis will be in the

Library Auditorium from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.

Sophomores and above are preferred for the interviews.

ACS to Host Seminar

The Presbyterian College Student Affiliate Chapter of

the American Chemical Society will host a seminar on

Thursday, February 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the library

auditorium. Guest speaker is Mr. William Wilcox, a member

of Union Carbide's Nuclear Division at Oak Ridge,

Tennessee. Mr. Wilcox will discuss the topic, "What

Industry Expects from Incoming Graduates." All members

of the P.C. community are invited to attend this seminar.

Winter Concert CanceOed
The PC Choir's Winter Concert, previously scheduled

for next Thursday, has been cancelled, reports Director

Charles T. Gaines.

recidivism rate of those who

pass through the prison sys-

tem.

South Carolina has a

tremendous need for more

alternatives to incarcera-

tion. Although the state has

appointed more law enfor-

cers and more judges to

arrest and sentence persons,

there has been very little

increase in the number of

probation workers hired.

Thus, more people are being

sentenced to prison but there

are very few places to send

them. The majority of South

Carolina prisons are operat-

ing far beyond their capacity

level now. The pubUc needs

to be educated on the failings

of the present prison system

and presented viable alter-

natives like restitution

homes instead of incarcera-

tion.

since 1966. During this time,

he has been a contributing

editor to the Huntley-Brink-

ley Report, foreign corre-

spondent in Rome, war cor-

respondent in Vietnam, Nor-

thern Ireland and the Middle

East, and a pohtical corre-

spondent in the last four

presidential elections. He re-

ceived broadcasting's covet-

Symposium Calendar of Events
Monday, February 12

7:30 p.m.. Library Auditorium: Prelude, An Introduc-

tion to Media-Dr. Skinner.

Tuesday, February 13

11:00 a.m., Belk: Television Advertising-Jerry Mander;

response-Mike McDonald.

1:30 p.m., Library Auditorium: The Creative Usage of

Television James F. Howards.

3:00 p.m.. Library Auditorium: Panel discussion on the

day's presentation composed of speakers, guests, faculty,

students.

7:30 p.m., Library Auditorium: A Primer of Film

Literacy Bejamin F. Dunlap.

Wednesday, February 14

11:00 a.m. Belk: Television vs. Print Journalism Doug

las Kiker and Nora Ephron.

1:30 p.m., Whitelaw: The Effect of Television on Future

American Lifestyles-Nicholas Johnson.

3:00 p.m.. Library Auditorium: Panel Discussion.

Young Americans

Salute Richard Rogers
BY CISSIE BETTS

Wednesday night at Belk

Auditorium a musical group

called the Young Americans

presented a "Salute" to Ri-

chard Rogers, which, in spite

of the snow, was performed

before a large crowd. Those

who attended spent an enjoy-

able evening, judging from

the comments made after

the show. When the program

was over, people left saying

such things as "it was beau-

tiful," and "that was a good

show." It was. The talented

group, composed of more

than forty students from

around the nation, presented

its audience with fifty or so

musical numbers from some

of Richard Roger's best-

known musical plays. The

theater revue included sing-

ing, dancing, pantomime,

comedy, romance, and lots

of fun. The exuberant young

(cont'd on p. 2}

he Young Americans periorm an Oklahoma! medley as the finale to their concert at

Belk Auditorium Wednesday night.
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LETTERS
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Dear Kditor;

What is happening around here? Is this campus stuck in

some kind of damned rut? Apparently so, for it seems that

no one at PC is interested in making any kind of changes or

improvements for the college. Those who have made

suggestions for improvements are either completely ignored

or are not allowed to even give their suggestions a try . We
were surprised that no one from the student body

commented on our last letter to the editor dealing with the

canteen. Even the canteen staff did not write a letter

defending their fine establishment. Do the people who work
in the canteen not care at all? And look at the SGA. Notice

the blasphemous comments Pedro made about the student

government association a few weeks ago, but did the SGA
respond at all? No! Do these officers and representatives not

care? Could it be that Pedro was right in his analysis of the

SGA? Finally, this attitude reflects directly back to the

students; and if you do not know what attitude we are

referring to, don't even bother to read any further. You
probably don't care either. Do you the college student, or

the professor, or the administrators, not care about what

the college provides for you? Of course, why should we care,

as long as we, John Doe, get our food, our sleep, and a roof

over our heads. What problems should we be bothered with?

This is the type of attitude that has apparently been

socialized into this college community. We sure hope that

this type of attitude is not carried out with each college

graduate into the outside world. To illustrate another

(example of this attitude, let's look at the Scottish Lair. It

appears to us that the real name of this room should have

been the Scottish Liar. When the idea of a rathskeller was

mentioned, everyone was for the idea. However, the

definition of a rathskeller has apparently changed for the

(Scottish Liar. Lair is a long way from being a rathskeller. In

wder to become a full-fledged rathskeller, the Lair needs

student support which is definitely lacking. It is not entirely

the students' fault. After all, the Lair does not have the most
efficient and up to date facilities, except for the curtains,

maybe. Perhaps the college will continue to make
improvements in the Lair, such as a new television for the

room, new tables and fancier chairs, and beer on tap.

Without the support of the PC student body, why should the

school continue spending money on the room? So actually,

these problems that have been mentioned boil down to the

"why should we care" type attitude that this campus seems
to have. We once again doubt that any comments will be

made concerning this subject, for all of us are guilty in one

way or another. For this campus, reading the letter to the

editor is an accomplishment! This letter does not apply to

everyone, it must be noted, but the majority of the students

seem to fall into this category. But why should we care?

Only Three Senior Pillars of Laurens Dorm

CONCERTS
Feb. 3, 8:00 Mother's Finest

Feb. 4, 8:00

Feb. 8. 8:00

Feb. 9, 8:00

Feb. 10. 8:00

Feb. 14, 8:00

Feb. 16, 8:00

Mar. 4, 8:00

Mar. 10. 8:00

Heart, with Firefall

Parliament/

Funkadelic

Teddy Pendergrass

Bellamy Brothers

Johnny Mathis

Nantucket

Eddie Money
Kenny Rogers

Asheville Civic

Center

Charlotte Coliseum

Greenville Memoriai

Auditorium

Charlotte Coliseum

Greensboro Coliseum

Ovens Auditorium,

Charlotte

Asheville Civic Center

Greensboro Coliseum

Greensboro Coliseum

The Blue Stocking Staff

Editor Lanie Woods
Assistant Editor Todd Bond
Business Manager Johnny Robertson
Consultent Andy Millard
News Editor Freddie Simmons
Sports Editor Ben May
Special Events Editor Karen Ruszler
Features Editor Mary Kay Wade
Photography Editor Susan Buffington
Fine Arts Editor Cissie Betts, Robert Hall
Fraternities Editor Dianne Tyler
Cartoonists Greg McMillan, Suzanne Cates
Exchange Editor Annette Senn

Michelle BIyzes Peg Lawhorn Joy Smith

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910

McDonald to

Rebut Mander

Mr. Mike McDonald,

chairman of the Board of

McDonald and Lttle Adverti-

sing Agency in Atlanta, will

answer Jerry Mander's re-

marks on Tuesday morning.

Mr. McDonald began his

career in advertising with

Paris & Peart, New York

City, and later joined

McCann-Erickson in that-

city. He was subsequently

associated with J.M. Mathes

and the Marschalk Company

both in New York. He served

as Senior Vice President and

a member of the Board of

Directors of Marschalk

where he supervised that

agency's total effort for

Fresca, Tab, Sprite and Fan-

ta, products of the Coca-Cola

Company.

His background includes a

total of thirteen years with th

Interpublic Group of Com-
panies-four with Marschalk

and nine with McCann-
Erickson. Inunediately prior

to starting his own agency

with Tom Little in 1969, he

was manager of Marschalk's

Atlanta office. He has direc-

ted national campaigns for

Minute Maid, Hi-C, Bristol-

Myers and Pillsbury brands

and for much of his career

has worked with existing and

new products of the Coca-

Cola Company.

In his capacity as McDon-

ald & Little's chief execu-

tive, he has brought together

top professionals in both cre-

ative and account areas to

manage and market pro-

ducts and services for a

range of agency clients in-

cluding national brands in

food, soft drinks, liquor,

broadcasting, banking, re-

creation, fast food, and

sports marketing. He is ac-

knowledged by his peers to

be at the helm of one of the

nation's fastest-growing and

most creative advertising

agencies.

Young
Americans

(cont'd from p. If

performers, ranging in age
from fifteen to twenty-one,

exemplified perfectly the

values which Richard Rog-
ers had in mind when he
composed his music.
Through their own "youthful

optimism," (bountiful it

was, too), they communica-

ted Roger's ideals of love
over hate, hope over dispair,

and beauty over everything.

While the "show-must-go-
on" professionalism of these

smiling performers was evi-

dent, so was their genuine
happiness with themselves
and with what they were
doing. They were really hav-
ing fun up there on stage,

which perhaps explains why
the audience had such a good
time, too.

Pedro no understand

about snow. It never snow in

Guadalajara- no get cold

enough. Here, it get too cold

to move, rain get so cold it

freeze and turn white. Pedro

miserable- expect everyone

else to be miserable. But

Nooooooo everybody lose

mind, go insane, become

ecstatically happy. Run
around and frolic -push

each other down and laugh

and laugh. Become terror-

ists-smash each other with

balls of snow-even people

who get smashed laugh and

laugh. Pedro get smashed

with balls of snow- -Pedro

no laugh and laugh. People try to destroy passing cars with

balls of snow---smash windows and laugh and laugh. Pedro
wonder why only thing people can think of to do with snow is

make balls and smash each other. -Pedro no have warm
coat like everyone else-all he have is tequila to keep him
warm. Drink a quart of tequila, get smashed with three

snowballs -Pedro laugh and laugh.

mmnriuu
nunuimiMm
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or more information,
contact Professor of Military
Science, Jacobs Hall, Pres-
byterian College, 833-3183.

Participate

in Symposium
He had achieved a success

and was living in a style that

would be the goal and envy of

most people when he rejec-

ted both the success and the

style to campaign against

the media that had given

them to him.

By 1966 Jerry Mander, who

will be the opening speaker

in Presbyterian College's

"The Forces of Mass Media"

symposium, had an M.S.

degree in Economics and

Advertising from Columbia,

had concluded a successful

career as head of a theatri-

cal publicity agency, and

was a partner in the highly

successful advertising firm

of Freeman, Mander and

Gossage of San Francisco.

"We concentrated on so-

called class clients. Tri-

umph. Land Rover and I>and

Rover cars. Eagle shirts.

Paul Masson wines. KLH
Equipment. Scientific Amer-

ican. Advent Corporation.

Alvin Duskin dresses. Ran-

dom House publishing. Ours

was the most elegant office

in town. I was commuting*

coast to coast weekly, taking

five-day vacations in Tahiti,

eating only in French res-

taurants, jetting to Europe

for a few days' skiing."

But Jerry Mander's exper-

iences led him to the conclu-

sion that 'advertising exists

only to purvey what people

don't need" and that 'no

person who did not wish to

dominate others would
choose to use advertising."

He quit advertising and
achieved such fame for his

ROBERT'S
Drive Ir

Or»t A tiftU •
tot A lef

HJWAY 72
CLINTON. S.C.

nMMl3)-35l3

and limited."

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

public service campaigns

that the Wall Street Journal

dubbed him "The Ralph Na-

der of advertising."

The new style of advocacy

advertising that he created

led Robert Glatzer, in his

book The New Advertising,

to credit his agency with

"starting the whole ecology

boom."

Mr. Mander will draw on

these experiences when he

addresses the students and

faculty of Presbyterian Col-

lege at 11:00 a.m., Tuesday,

February 13 on the subject of

television advertising. His

remarks will be answered by

Mr. Mike McDonald of

McDonald and Little Adver-

tising Agency of Atlanta, a

firm that handles Coca-Cola

advertising. This discussion

is a part of the Newton G.

Hardie memorial lecture

series for 1979, "The Forces

of Mass Media," which will

be conducted at the college

from February 12-14. The

public is cordially invited to

attend this and all sessions of

the symposium.

Although Jerry Mander

founded Public Interest

Communication, the coun-

try's first non-profit adver-

tising agenc) , in 19.:.:, he

found that th* mass -nedia

were unsuited to carry the

messages of the groups that

he represented. "I tried to

use mass media for what

seemed worth vhile purpos-

es, only to fiiid it rosistant

;n'

T finally faced the fact
|

that television is not reform-

able, that it must be gotten

rid of if our society is to

return to .something like sane

and democratic function-

ing."

Television is, according to

Mr. Mander, a "hard-edged"

and "aggressive" medium
that cannot communicate
the values associated with

wilderness areas, with non-

technical cultures, and with

cultural diversity. He main-

tains that television is a

medium beyond the control

of democratic processes.

' Mr. Mander's criticism of

television and television ad-

vertising in his book Four

Arguments for the F^llmina-

tion of Television is scathing.

Television, he says, is less a

medium for communication

or education than it is an

instrument that makes a

passive viewer a receiver of

images that it plants in his

mind. "Very little cognitive,

recallable, analyzable,

thought-based learning takes

place while watching TV."

"Because of television we

believe we know more, but

we know less."

These facts, he says, make

television an ideal advertis-

ing medium. "Television's

highest potential is advertis-

ing" because it "delivers the

advertising life-style fast,

right into people's homes

and heads" and can be con-

trolled by a relative handful

of people.

"What we get to see on

television is what suits the

mentality and purposes of

one-hundred corporations,"

businessmen who, he says,

are "in charge of the most

powerful mind-implanting

instrument in history."

Advertising, according to

Jerry Mander, is "an inva-

sion of the mind.. .a deep,

profound and disturbing act

by the few against the many

for a trivial purpose."

His four arguments for the

elimination of television are

that it estranges us from real

life: it is controlled by the

few to exploit the millions; it

has bad mental, educational,

and cultural effects on those

who watch it; and it has no

democratic potential,

Mr. Mander is the found-

ing director of several organ-

izations, including Friends of

the F.arth; Project Jonah,

the first international whale-

saving organization; Indi-

gena, the center for informa-

tion on native people of the

world; and the Point Foun-

dation, publishers of Whole

F-arth Catalog, Whole Earth

Epilog, and Co-Evolution

Quarterly.
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GREEKS
A good time wa.s had by all last Friday night when the

fraternities joined forces at the Military Ball. Three

fraternities leave campus for the mountains or the beach this

weekend, while others party here at P.C.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sigs take off for Cashiers. N.C. for Black and

White.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's had a warm up party this Wednesday for Old

South. Diane Croxton will represent the chapter in a beauty

contest this weekend at Myrtle Beach.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Friday night, the Pikas party around the jukebox.

Saturday afternoon, they go to Florence to help an alumnus

celebrate his 100th birthday. The Pikes plan to continue the

celebration Saturday night at the house.

PI KAPPA PHI

The Pi Kapps invite everyone to come to a jukebox

party at 8:00 tonight. A clean-up project is scheduled for

Saturday afternoon at the house. Everybody come out to

support the Pi Kapps' intramural basketball team.

SIGMA NU
The Sigma Nus celebrate Sadie Hawkins this weekend.

The house will become an old fashioned barnyard complete

with hay and farm animals.

The pledge class is looking forward to their field trip

next Friday to Clemson.

THETA CHI

Six new brothers were initiated Monday night: Pete

Chamberlain, John Dowdle, Bill Everett, Freddie Simmons,

John White, and Kevin Young. Congratulations

This weekend the Theta Chis travel to Waynesville

Country Club Inn for Sword and Serpent

Help Wanted:

The Blue Stocking staff is looking for

a few good writers If you can write

and uxHdd Hhe a little extra cash,

contact Lame Woods at exL

274 or box 811.

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE
100 W MAIN

833-0020

1

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

YOUNG'S
IPHARMAC^
Prescriptions

Gifts
i

Hallmark Cards

Jacobs

Highway

your complete

drug store

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!

qamdiieU - Mameif Jatfdzxy

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

SILVERWARE

CHINA

COME $H out SlUCnOM Of CUSS WMOS

Caa

Yarborough

Oil Company
For AU Your FUhing Supplies

Pitts Service Station

East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tires. Texaco Products"

&
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Smyth B, Pamoja

LeadEarly Standings
Intramurals are well

under way and as of last

Monday, February 5, this is

the way the teams stand.

In A League the Smyth B
Bears and Pamoja are tied

with 3 records. PiKa and

KA follow in second with 2-1

records. B League has Theta

Chi on top with a 2-0 record

followed by KA with a 1-0

record. In C League there is

a four way tie for first with

the Cubs, Doyle, PiKa, and

the Astra Travelers all hav-

ing 2-0 records. Pi Kappa
Phi follows in second place

with a 1-0 record. D League
has Theta Chi on top with a

4 slate foUowed by KA
with a 1-1 record.

In women's intramural,

Harvey's Angels and BFW
are tied for first with a 2-0

record. Second place is ties,

also, between PCF and All

Mama's Children with 1-1

records. f

CURRENT STANDINGS

Women's

2-0 Harvey's Angels

2 BFW
11 PC's Finest

0-2 Goober's Peanuts

0-2 Knockouts

A League

3-0 Pamoja

3 Bears

2 1 Pikes

2-1 KA
12 Theta Chi

1-2 Landsharks

3 Alpha Sigs

0-3 Sigma Nu

B League

2-0 Theta Chi

lOKA
2-1 White Shadows
1-1 Cobbs
1-1 Gunners

1-1 Alpha Sigs

0-1 Faculty

0-1 PiKa
0-2 Sigma Nu

Harvey's Angels Jill Spots and Catherine Fanner attempt to defend against DeD
Eaddy's ball handling.

C League
2-0 Doyle

2-0 PiKa
2-0 Cubs
2-0 Astral Travlers

10 Pi Kapp
0-1 Nads
0-2 Sigma Nu
0-2 KA
0-2 Theta Chi

0-2 Alpha Sigs

D League

4 Theta Chi

1-1 KA
1-2 Pike

0-2 Sigma Nu
3 Alpha Sigs

Blue Hose

Lose Ttvo
BY BEN MAY

Presbyterian College lost

to hot shooting Newberry
Thursday night, February 1

at Teinpleton Gym 74-71.

After a 32-32 tie at the half,

Newberry came out hitting

nothing but net as they took

control for the 3-point vic-

tory. Newberry's victory has

to be credited to their excel-

lent free-throw shooting, as

they hit on 24 of 27 opportuni-

ties, while P.C. hit only 13 of

20 chances. George Crippen

led the Hose with 18 points,

followed by Jim Watson with

16 and Clark Sinclair with 12.

The Blue Hose traveled to

Due West last Saturday in

search of their 14th victory

but they dropped a close

SHEALY'S—

Saluda Highway
833-1551

lORIST

decision to the Flying Fleet

of Erskine, 70-59. The Hose

couldn't seem to get the

inside or outside game going

as the closest they got was 6

points. P.C.'s 9 of 19 effort

from the free throw line

combined with the hot shoot-

ing of Erskine was all it took

to secure the win for the

Fleet. Top scorer for the

Hose was John Turner with

17 followed by Jim Watson
with 15 and Les Britton with

9. P.C. is now 13-12 overall

and 9-3 in the NAIA District

6.

The games for the coming
week are Western Carolina

at P.C. tonight and a contest

in Hartsville with Coker on

Saturday.

PRATHER'S TEXAC(
208 E. Carolina Ave.
Telephone 833-501

7
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Lee King
, no. 40, shoots over the outstretched arms of the Columbia CoDege defenders.

The Rosettes won 81-72.

Lady Blue Hose Take
Two out of Three Wins

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

The I^dy Blue Hose had

an excellent week this past

week as they beat Newberry

and Columbia College, but

lost to Erskine to run their

record to 9-7.

The Newberry Indians

came to Templeton Gym on

February 1, and PC defeated

them 83-70. The Hose played

good team basketball for the

entire game and rebounded

and scored well, l^ee King

led the I^dy Hose with 30

points and 15 rebounds. Lynn

Hope had an excellent night

as she gained a new team

record of 8 assists.

The I.ady Blue Hose ran

into a steam roller at Er-

skine as they were beaten

81-37. Nothing went the

Hose's way as they could not

get anything going. Erskine
hit everything that they
threw up and P.C. could not

hit anything. Mary Kay
Campbell led the Hose with

10 points followed by Nancy
Wardlaw with 8 and Lee
King with 6.

1-Yesbyterian defeated Col-

umbia College 81-72 this past

Monday at Templeton Gym.
The I^dy Hose had a well

balanced attack with five

players in double figures.

Lee King led with 19, follow-

ed by Mary Kay Campbell
with 17, Lynn Woods with 14,

Nancy Wardlaw with 13 and
Lynn Hope with 10. Coach
Randy Randall commented,
"This was the best overall

game we have played this

year. All eight players con-

tributed greatly and this was
the best team effort we have
had all season."

After a Wednesday contest
with Piedmont College, the
Hose travel to Coker tomor-
row.

§ *SNOWSKIS*
RENTALS • SALES

Suits # Gloves

EVERYTHING FOR THE
SNOWSKIER AT

McDANIEL
MARINE

107 South Harper .St.

LAURENS, S. C.
Phone 984-42 11

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business

Appreciated"

1

9ilie Coimtftij ^acftj

Number Two Liberty Lane

Laurens, S.C. 984-5132

SALE

30% OFF
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Kiker, Ephron ||f

Discuss TV
BYDIANNETYLEp
Two experienced and il

lustrious journalists debated

the effect and value of

television news to radio

reporting, print journalism,

and American society Wed

nesday at 11:00 in Belk

auditorium. Douglas Kiker,

national correspondent for

NBC news, and Nora Eph-

ron, former writer for Es-

quire and author of Scribble,

Scribble: Notes on the Me-

dia, presented their respec-

tive viewpoints in a stimu-

lating hour of confrontation.

After entertaining the

large audiences with a series

of humorous broadcasting

experiences, Kiker empha

sized the fact that television

is a young medium, still

changing its approach. Sen

sationalism is currently

the most profitable trend in

television reporting with

The Nightly News, The To

night Show, and The Today

Show being the biggest

money makers for NBC.

Kiker expressed the hope

that future television jour

nalism would move away

from sensational techniques.

Television is "the main

source of news," and Kiker

thinks that the medium

handles its great responsi-

bility fairly well.

Ms. Ephron basically

agreed with Kiker's assess-

ment of television's perfor

mance; however, she object-

ed to television's being per

sonality instead of issue

oriented. She noted how

television's choppy presen

tation of news has affected

the layout of such magazines

as People and McCaU's

whose content is based on

Douglas Kiker makes a point during his debate with Nora Ephron over television and

print journalism.

Judicial Council Reverses

Chamberlin Cheating Decision

HV ANDY MILLARD
Pelf Chamberlin was

charged with cheating by Dr.

Kugene Womble and found{cont'd on p. 4}

Mander, MacDonald Debate

on Television Advertising
.1. ti , U.,f .l,w„Mnii tin. Mfk iii;ikfJ vcrv tf'U COr

HV KAKKMU .SZI.KK

The first symposium event

teaturing guest speakers

vvashoklTucsday atUiOOin

Helk Auditorium, and fea-

rured .Jerry Mander and

Mike .MacDonald.

Mander, a one-time adver-

lismg executive, spoke of the

power which advertising has

over consumers, saying, "I

became horrified by it ( ad-

vertising)... to get them (the

people ) to do what we wanted

Ihem to do and to do it to

an entire nation at the same

time." He also stated, "Tele-

vision occupies more time

than anything but sleeping

and working." Mander ex-

pressed his concern that with

an entire nation of people

wired in, whoever can gain

control of this media has

control of people's minds on

a scale that would horrify

Orwell. Television has physi-

ological effects on the human

Ixxly which make the body

particularly susceptible to

suggestion. These effects in-

clude a type of hypnotism,

hyperactivity, and somnam-

bulism.

Mander also criticized TV
advertisement saying that

Jerry Mander addresses a Tuesday morning assembly

on the topic of television advertising.

the aiLs make very tew con

crete, arguable statements

ami that ads are presented to

the receptive mental state

which TV induces in such a

vva\ to keep the ads fixed in

the viewers' mind.

.MacDonald, who is pre-

sently an executive in a large

Atlanta advertising firm,

answered Mander's state-

ments saying "Television is

not a destroyer of social

norms, and television is not a

corrupter of people's lives."

He brought up the fact that

China, a socialist country,

relatively unconcerned with

capitalistic phenomena like

advertising, is experiencing

a tremendous boom in tele-

vision sales and the purchas-

ing of TV programs. He

added that the more social

participation is allowed to

the masses, the more diver-

sity society demands.

MacDonald argued that

needs energize people, and

therefore an attempt to spon-

sor a product would not

succeed unless it satisfies

this need. He said, "All a

^ood ad does for a bad

product is to make it fail

early." Since 80 percent of

all riew products fail within

the first two years, then the

proiluct must not meet the

needs or the ads don't work.

He concluded that if this is

tlic case, then advertising

must not be the terrifying

force which its opponents

accuse it of being.

not guilty in a Judicial Coun-

cil trial Thursday, Feb. 8;

but after reconsidering the

case on Monday, Feb. 12, the

Council reversed its decision

and found Chamberlin guil-

ty.

Chamberlin, a junior

mathematics major from St.

Clairsville, Ohio, was

charged by Womble with

cheating on a Math 406 grad-

ed homework assignment

that Womble called 'honor

work," In testimony before

the Judicial Council's Thurs-

day night trial, Womble sta-

ted that he had told his

students not to use any out-

side assistance in complet-

ing the work. Womble went

on to say that Chamberlin

had received help form As-

sociate Professor Paul E.

Campbell. Campbell took the

witness stand and confirmed

Womble 's testiinony.

The defense called Bob

l.eatherwood, another stu-

dent in the Math 406 course,

as a character witness. Lea-

therwood claimed that

Chamberlin was an honest

student and that Womble had

asked the students not to

help each other on their

honor work," and that

Womble had not forbidden

them to obtain other outside

help. Chamberlin then took

the stand and confirmed

l.eatherwood's testimony

;

he then contended that the

questions he asked of Camp-

bell were "not significant

enough to merit a reduction

of points."

After deliberating for

about a half hour, the Coun-

cil returned the not guilty

verdict.

The Judicial Review

Board met Monday after-

noon to routinely review the

proceedings. After finding

apparent discrepencies in

the procedures and verdict

of the Judicial Council, the

{cont'd on p. 3/

News Briefs ^

Movie to be Shoum Friday, Sunday

The Sound of Music, the classic musical starring Julie

Andrews, will be shown this weekend in Belk Auditonurrh

On Friday night, the film will begin at 7:00 p.m.. and at 9:00

p.m. on Sunday.

Hunger Drive Starts Feb. 28

The fast for hunger will be held again this year and all

students and faculty are requested to participate. Beginning

on FebruLy 28th, participants will be asked to fast every

Wednesdav at lunch for a duration of 6 weeks. 50c per meal

win be donated by Greenville Dining Hall to buy windmd s

for underdeveloped countries to continue the struggle

against world hunger.

WF U) Meet Sunday

Westminster Fellowship will meet on Sunday night in

the Living Room in the Douglas House. The program will be

I Buldicer, a hunger simulation game. .
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EDITORIAL
For those of you who did not take advantage of the 1979

Hardie Lecture Series which took place this week, a great

educational opportunity as well as a good lime was lost. As
mostofyoulsnow from BS articles, leaflets, and posters, the
mass media symposium brought a variety of intelligent,

informed speakers to the campus for lectures, panel
discussions, and demonstrations.

We were personally infuriated to look out across the
audience in Belk Auditorium at the Kiker Ephron assembly
and see that the crowd was only minimally composed of PC
students. Faculty, administrators, and townspeople were in

larger attendance than the student body who was given

special cuts from class to attend. For those who didn't make
it. both Kiker and Ephron were witty, well informed
commentators on both television and print journalism.
Although Kiker spent a great deal of time telling anecdotes,
after Ephron made her presentation which included some
biting comments toward TV journalism, Kiker buckled down
and presented some substantial points to defend his position
as a TV journalist.

The panel discussions were also quite informative, as
panel members argued various positions. Last week the BS
published a letter to the editor which challenged students to
get off their apathetic posteriors and do something, say
something, or be something. The mass media symposium
was an invaluable opportunity for students to show their
interest in .something besides who got flowers on Valentine's
Day. And, as usual, the students showed where their
primary concerns were. ..and once again the topic of
conversation at dinner was the meat rather than whether or
not Congress is going to repeal the Fairness Doctrine or
whether people are being turned into zombies from being
plugged in to prime time TV. If anyone reads this. WAKE
UP!

The Editors

iA^te
. ^ tdtn^ mM4t k United, iut tU

Deadline For
Figs Approaching

* 1^\^i Thistles is still accepting student contributions
for the 1979 issue. Poems, short stories, essays, original
artwork, and photography, may be submitted to Karen
Ruszler. Box 728. no later than Feb. 28. for judging All
artwork and photography will be returned if requested If
students have any questions about a contribution, please
contact Karen Ruszler.

—The Blue Stocking Staff

^'^; • - Lanie Woods
AssisUnt Editor Todd Bond
Business Manager j„hnny Robertson

[.°"**"'Ji"* AndyMiUard

^'"'l^i''!''
Freddie Simmons

Sports Editor. B^„ ^
Special Events Editor Karen Ruszl
Features Editor Mary Kay Wa.
Photography Editor Susan Buffington
Fine Arts Editor Cissie Belts. Robert HaU
Fraternities Editor Dianne Tyler
Cartoomsts

.
Greg McMillan. Suzanne Gates

Exchange Editor Annette Senn

er

Wade

Michelle BIyzes Peg Lawhorn Joy Smith

25% OFF
Evwy Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students tnd Faculty*

'Colkg« ID card rtquirad

I
THE BAILEY BANK

Full Service Bank
Student Accounts Welcomed

833-1910

Carter and

Huff

Publish

Article

Professors K.N. Carter

iiiKl K.H. Huff of the P.C.

Ihoinistry Department are

the co-authors of an article

that appears in the January

i.ssue of the .louriial of Chem-
ical F'^ducation. The article.

"Second Derivative Curves

and End-Point Determina-

tion," " was also presented by

Dr. Carter to the American

Chemical Society at its na-

tional meeting in Miami last

year. As a direct result of the

article, two of the most u.sed

quantitative analysis text-

books are beinj^ revised to

incorporate the new infor-

mation described by Drs.

Carter and Huff.

Committee
Requests
Student

Input
As many P.C. students

know, 1980 is Presbyterian

College's centennial year. In

concurrence with this event,

the college has established a

Centennial Committee
whose purpose is to obtain

ideas for special centennial

activities. This is an excel-

lent opportunity for stu-

dents to have an input into

what activities and events

will be on campus next year,

the Bhie Stocking staff

wants to encourage students

to offer ideas for any centen-

nial activity which they

would like to see sponsored

at P.C. including lectures,

movies, symposiums, work-

shops, etc. Please contact

Danny Cook with any sug-

gestions for the centennial.

YOUNG'S
pHARMACYl
Prescriptions

Gifts

Hallmark Cards

Jacobs

Highway

your complete
drug store

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!

I'cdiunn iindristand about

uoild lumpier drive. Kver\

Near about this lime, ^roup

ol concerned, cannj.',, fat

Ntiidciits decide tliat it tune

lor cvcrvoiic to j;ive up

meals lor star\ in^; people in

larauay place. Say 'Pedro,

\ou should no eat lunch on

Wednesdays so that we can

Uivc money to keep people

alive in A.sia. You should be

ashamed to be eating so

miicho while millions .starve.

Why you no care about any-

one but self'"' This make
Pedro kind of niad-~why no

just ask for money'.' Why
make Pedro hun^rv too'

Strange tiling-nobody ^et luinj^ry except in March and April
i\vi\ \ear-tl)en people m Asia ^vi hun^^ry and Pedro f^el

lmn.ur\ PC. students have chance to make consciences feel
iHttcr by making supreme sacrifice of no eating lunch on
Wednesday and donating 50 centavos to feed entire continent
ol Asia. Pedro think it nothing but bif^ waste of time and littl

uaste of money. Hut on the other hand, it not loo bad
iiiea-PC food no is -the ^^reatcst, you know, Pedro wonder
uli\ nobody in Asia want to send Pedro money for food.-But
I 'cdro more than happy to give up meals-rather eal nothing
llian m\sterv meal.

College Encourages
Students to

Participate

in Program
The College is very anxious to help all of our students

take part in its program. We think that you will agree that it

is a valuable experience and we are glad to announce the
following plan.

Presbyterian College has increased its student aid
budget to assist those with financial need. In addition, SC
Tuition Grants have been raised to a maximum of $2,000 and
Basic Grants are being increased to $1800 for eligible

students. The Middle Income Assistance Bill passed by
Congress this fall will also enable more students to qualify
for grants and loans for school year 1979-80. Low -interest
loan programs are also available.

We welcome the opportunity to meet with students
individually or in group sessions to explain the aid program
and provide assistance to complete application forms.

With all the available programs, this office feels that we
can meet the established financial need of our students.

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tireg, Texaco Products"^

Abatr*g MtnB ^l|0p
Aik About Our Student Discount

On The Corntr Since 1937

Mrs. Tom

J

Mr. and Mrs. Tom SuUworth express pleasure over

performance while Dr. Charles Gaines cheers the team on to victory.

Faculty Focus

Stallworth Does a

Little of Everything
I The Blue Stocking is doing

ia feature series on faculty

I and staff members at P.C.
"^ who do more than their job

requires, people who espe-

cially go out of Iheir way to

help students and others.

Tom Stallworth is the first in

[this series. Most students on

this campus know Tom and

know that he is willing to

help them in any way that he

lean.

Tom Stallworth, associate

I professor of religion and phi-

losophy, is serving his 20th

I

year as a faculty member at

F.C. In the past, Stallworth

served as campus chaplain

for ten years and as dean of

students for two years. He is

a member of P.C.'s class of

'55.

In addition to his teaching,

Stallworth is actively in-

volved in church and campus
activities. As a Presbyterian

minister, he is associated

with the Presbytery and the

Synod of the Southeast. He is

chairman of a division in the

S>nod and a member of the

executive committee.
Through Westminister Fel-

low ship, he works with Pres-

byterian students on campus
and throu^iiout the state.

.Another of Stallworth's in-

terests is the area of alcohol

and drug abuse. His involve-

ment in this field includes

serving as chairman of l^u-

rens County Commission of

Alcohol and iJrug Abuse. In

this post he is director of a

four-person staff in Laurens.

He IS also a charter member
of the S.C. Pastoral Care
Committee, which advises

llie S.C. Commission on Alco-

hol and Drug Abuse concern-

ing activities in the religious

community. Stallworth's in-

terests in alcohol and drug

abuse has resulted in a

course, "Addictions and

Community Action," which

he leaches. Stallworth is also

involved in many sports ac-

tivities. He enjoys participa-

ting on the faculty intramur-

al team and is an avid tennis

player. He enjoys sailing.

Stallworth's interest in

sports is also seen in his

agreement to become P.C.'s

new soccer coach beginning

next season. Stallworth deci-

ded to serve as coach be-

cause he is interested in the

campus athletic program
and student athletes, and he

lio|)es the experience will be

tun.

Traveling is another of Mr.

Stallworth's interests. As a

I'l'.sull of his love for travel,

he developed a course on

ciuirch history, which in-

cludes study in England and

Scotland. He has taught the

course two summers and has

been abroad four times and

traveled on the European
continent.

Stallworth and his family

reside in Clinton. His wife,

.Mary, works in the college

library. They have a son and

a daughter.
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' GREEKS
ALPHA SKiMA PHI

The Alpha Sigs had a great time at High Hampton Innj
last weekend. Kveryone is invited to come party Friday and
Saturday night.

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations go to ,James Johnson, winner of the

Fubar award at Old South.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes welcome six new pledges: Chris D'Andrea.

Jimmy (iaffney. Tim King, Pat McGinn, David Neisler, and

Paul Scott. This weekend, everybody will be partying in

preparation for Dream Girl at Waynesville in two weeks.

PI KAPPA PHI
The fraternity congratulates our three new brothers:

George Schrier. Robby Roberts and Bobby Fulmer.

Welcome to Beta.

Only two more weeks 'til Rose Ball. Goodby Clinton,

hello Myrtle Beach!

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu pledges will be on their way to Clemson this

weekend for their pledge trip. They will accomplish certain

tasks for their big brothers.

Community services include a party for Whitten Village

next Friday night.

Sadie Hawkins was a tremendous success. Alumni

returned and the ole barn was full of noise and fun. The

pledges had a great time decorating and everyone enjoyed

dressing up for the big event.

I

THETA CHI
The Brothers and pledges of Theta Chi congratulate

Grant Jaquith and Debbie Bowick for their recent

engagement.

This weekend, everybody is invited to party around the

jukebox.

New Vocal
Group Formed

Hose's court

I

P.C. Singers is a vibrant,

new singing group formed on

the P.C. Campus under the

direction of Dr. Charles

Gaines. The Singers are en-

thusiastically looking for-

ward to the coming year.

Their first appearance will

be Tuesday, March 6, at the

11:00 chapel. Other appear-

ances on campus are sche-

10% DISCOUNT

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Orir* A IMU •
ra» A (of

HiWAY 72
CLINTON, S.C.

PImm t33-3St3

ALL STUDENTS

LA COSTE BELTS

100%
COTTON
SHIRTS
BY SERO

LORD JEFF SWEATERS

1 1 Musgrove

duled for later in the year.

On Tuesday, January 30, the

members elected officers for

the group. Elected were

Joan Hardin as president

and Christina Hembree as

secretary. Persons interes-

ted in joining the P.C. Sing-

ers should contact Dr.

Gaines or one of the officers.

Chamberlin
Decision

{cont'd from p. 1

1

Hoard returned the case to

Uic Council for reconsidera-

Uon. After re-examining the

irial's evidence, the Council

rc\ crscd its original deci.son

.111(1 tound Chamberlin guil-

Although the sentence for

ilicating IS an automatic

!• 111 the course, the Judi-

i lalCouncil reconunended

that Chamberlin receive a

lesser sentence. The final

.sentence uiU be set by the

iacully Appeals Board.

Clinton, S.C

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!
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Panel Discusses

TV Advertising

l\\ M'KII ( HliilKKSS

i'lu'sdii) afternoon at ,'5:()fl,

a piitu'l (lisiussion was hold

111 tilt' Library Auditorium,

liio pani'l, composed of Jer-

ry Mander, Mike MacDon-

ald, .James Howard, and

Benjamin Dunlap, Tues-

day's Kuest spcalters. Dr.

Carl Arnold, F.C. faculty

iiieiiiber, and .John Brearley,

a I'.C. sophomore, primarily

discussed the possible harm-
liii effects of television on its

\ lowers and television ad-

\orlismji.

Mander, who believes the

best place for a television is

111 the attic, was quick to

point out that television wat-

ching has taken the place of

croativo activities, group ac-

tivities, and other solutions

people once had for bore-

dom. Ilovsard asserted that

tiiore IS a need for people to

be more selective in their

\iouing.

I lie discussion then turned

tok'M.sion advcrtisini' l)r

.Arnold brought up the use of

lelc\ ision advertising in poli-

tics, and, using the example

ot ( liarles T'ug" Havenel's

( ampaign for governor of

.South Carolina, pointed out

that a little-known candidate

can become a strong conten-

der w ith the effective use of

television. Mander held that

.some media, such as televi-

sion, lend themselves to

greater power than others.

Ihe question, "What about

manipulation in children's

advertising'.'" dre^' the hot-

tost argument. Dr. George

iiamsey, who raised the

question, pointed out that

people can interact with

CH h other, but they have no

( (iiilrol over or interaction

uiili what comes on televi-

sion. Dr. Arnold argued that

parents iiiu.sl take a strong

slaiul on what children may
bii\ , in spite of the fact that

I liildroM are enticed by their

l.iMirite television charac-

ters to use particular pro-

ducts.

rJk Count/tij ^af/(j

SALENumber Two Liberty Lone

JjM^
^°""'"*' ^•^- '""^"^ 30% OFF

Last jear, Anni^ ROTC
a>varded cnerone thousand

college scholarships.

For more

information,

contact Professor of

Military Science,

Jacobs Hall, Pres-

byterian CoUege, 833-3183.

J<,<^.,^^^v9^-(5^'^>v<^^.^..^^^>^^^^^^^^%^,^^^^,^^,^t^^^^>,^^

/ v^

. 8:30-5:30

/ Mon., Wed
|Fri.

I
8:30-7:00

i Thurs.

Trend Village

Styling Center
COPELAND PLA/A SHOPPING CENTER

CLINTON, SO HWY 76

PHONE 833 4930

Ann West-Owner-Stylist

Eddie Hellams-Stylist

Peggy Avery-Stylist

Ami Gaskins-Stylist

8:301:00

Sat.

Closed

Tues.

>^^<^<.^.!<^..,5>-.i4^x^v^i<,^.i.^..,^,,.^>-,^^>v.^L^,i^?^..5>- JT-'-^*^'

Kiker and Ephron Debate
(cont'd from p. If

television personalities.

Television, because it is a

visual medium, has changed

the concept of news itself.

Kvents that have a great

visual appeal such as fires

make television news when

they have little coverage in

print journalism. Ms. Eph-

ron spoke against "confron-

tational journalism" with its

theatrical element. She cited

the Guyana incident as evi-

dence of the danger of such

dramatic reporting.

In the brief dialogue peri-

od that followed Ms. Eph-

ron's remarks, Kiker point

ed out that the evening news

show has virtually killed the

Group to

Discuss

Hunger
Did you know. .."Less than

() percent of the world's

population lives in the United
.States, but we regularly de-

mand about 33 percent of the

most minerals and energy
consumed ever year. ..air

conditioners alone in the Uni-

ted States use as much ener-

gy each year as does the

entire country of China annu-
ally with its 8,30 million peo-

ple. One third of the world's

people have an annual per

capita income of $100 or

less." The.se facts were ta-

ken from Ron Sider's book,

Rich ( hristians in an Age of

Hunger.

I'o find out more, please

join the discussion group

meeting in the Douglas

Hou.se Living Room, Sunday

night at 9.

"WcGEE'S
DRUG STORE
100 W. MAIN

033 -0020

afternoon paper in America.

Ms. Ephron contended that

the use of the automobile

has contributed to the de-

mise of ihe afternoon papers

and the resurgence of radio.

The lack of discussion about

complicated political issues

on television was noted by
Ms. Ephron, as was com

mentators' sometimes mis-

leading editing of interviews

for such programs as Sixty

Minutes. Kiker defended the

editing of interviews as just,

saying "We always try to

get the context...to give a

true idea of what a man
says." Kiker then advocated

the extension of network

news programs to one hour

shows in order to begin the

golden age of television

news. Ms. Ephron comment

ed on the malicious effect o!

television on the newsmak

ers, using the busing and

civil rights conflicts as ex

amples of how violence re

suits from the presence of

television cameras. Kiker

stated that the medium was

aware of the influence and

had reduced its film cover

age of violence.

The Ephron-Kiker debate

was an enlightening and

refreshingly honest juxtapo

sition of two knowledgeable

journalists' opinions.
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PRATHER'S TEXAC(
206 E.Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833-501

7

Itexaco]

c-
MART
A STORE
THAT

APPRECIATEsii
YOUR n

^BUSINESS y

The Blue Stocking slajf is looking for ^

a fsw good writers ^

i
who are wilHng to work hard, I

Those interested shndd contact i

Lank Woods at ext 274 or box 811 i

Art Exhibit in

Library Auditorium

A one-man exhibit of the

art work of Danny Taylor, a

teacher at the Greenville

County Museum School of

Art, is being featured in

Presbyterian College's

Thomason Library gallery
during the month of Febru-
ary.

His work has been exhibi-

ted throughout the United
States and selected in nu-
merous juried exhibitions. In

the Greenville Artists Guild
Exhibition, he won the best-

in-show award.

§ *SiMOWSKIS*
§ RENTALS • SALES

^ Suits # Gloves
EVERYTHING FOR THE

SNOWSKIER AT

McDANIEL
^ MARINE

107 South Harper St.

L.\URE.\S, S. C.

,
Phone 984-42 11

After studying at Clemson

and the Kansas City Art

Institute, he earned his fine

arts degree in painting ;ind

photography at the Univer-

sity of Iowa and his MF.A in

painting at the Cranbrook

Academy of Art in Bloom-

field, Mich.

Yarborough

Oil Company
For All Your Fishing Supplies

"*n

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business

Appreciated"

Qam&ieU - Manvey, JeweUiA

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

SaVERWARE
CHINA

COME SIE OUR SEUCnON Of CLASS RMGS

Nicholas Johnson addresses students in Whitelaw
Auditorium on "The Effects of Television on Future
American Lifestyles."

Johnson Urges Action

l\\ I HKDDIK SIMMONS

.Nicholas Johnson, former

Chairman of the Federal

C ommunications Commis-
sion, addressed the P.C.

community Wednesday

afternoon on "The Effects of

I elevision on American Life-

styles." This address was
I)aVt of the 1979 Hardie Lec-

tine Series on the Forces of

liic .Mass .Media.

.lohnson first discussed the

(oncept of -free TV." He
suggested that commercial

television is given this term

because there is no direct

( liaige on consumers on the

programs they watch. The
speaker argued that this is a

deceptive term in that con-

Miiuers indirectly pay for

iuKcrtising, since firms that

advertise must raise the

price tor their products. The
consumer, as a result, ends

up paying for it. The 8 billion

dollar advertising business,

lie stated, is all footed by
piircha.sers.

Ihe visitor then mentioned
aspects of American life that

have been adversely affec-

ted by the television medi-
imi. .lohnson said that TV
luis changed the meaning of

living, in that it has taken up
tune that was previously
gi\en to other activities. It

has harmed health, child-

learing, the political pro-
cess, sports, and crime and
\ lolence.

Ilictoriiier FCC chairman
then criticized the nature of

'Ih' IV industry. He sugges-
'cd that average viewers
lia\c absoiulely no impact on
'lie type of TV programs that

"'c aired, in contrast to all

"iher forms of media in

\\liicli (onsumers have at

least mininial control over

content. It is the viewers that

become the product in tele-

vision, and they are sold by

the networks to the adverti-

sers like any other commod-
ity. Programming has be-

come incidental, and is there

only to fill in between com-

mercials.

.Johnson proposed that ad-

vertising has become a theo-

logy. It preaches a material-

istic lifestyle where happi-

ness comes through buying

things. While religion teach-

es self-worth and human
potential, TV advertising

teaches that personal identi-

ty IS achieved through he

material possessions that

(MIC accumulates.

Ihe speaker's final ideas

ucie approaches to dealing

with TV. He encouraged
gdverniiient regulation, and

urged rejection of a bill now
before Congress that re-

moves government regula-

tion substantially from radio

.iiid TV. He recommended a

I hange from private to pub-

lu broadcasting, such as the

.\v.stem in (ireat Britian and
lis HBC. Another idea was to

have a common carrier sys-

U'lii, u hereby a viewer
would be able to show his

oun programs, a system
similar to the telephone sys-

tem. He urged that the con-

liol of TV be taken away
1 1 0111 the 100 large corpora-

tions that now run the medi-

tiiii.

.lohnson, now head of the

National Citizen's Commit-
tee for Broadcasting, has
written several books on the

television medium. They in-

clude Mow to lulk Hack to

^iiur lelexisioii .Set, Broad-

c;isiing ill America, and

Icslpatti-ni liir Living.

Skinner Opens
Media Symposium

15V kAKKNKl .S/LKK

This week's Mass Media

.Symposium more than fuU-

fiUcd the promises of the

prc-symposium publicity.

The symposium began Mon.,

Feb. 12 with a slide show-

lecture introduction by Dr.

Skinner. In the library audi-

torium, Skinner stressed

that the media involve much
more than the spoken word,

and his use of audio-visual

aids exemplified his com-
ments. The lecture, which

inchuled many diverse opin-

ions about modern mass me-

dia, was an interesting and

l'.\ APRIL CHILDRESS
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Mass
Monday

can public spends an enor-

mous portion of its life in

front of the TV set, where
they watch in a semi-zombie

state whatever the large cor-

porations ( who else can af-

ford to pay $125,000 per
minute for a commercial)
( lioose to show them. Bar-

nau, one critic of TV, has

said that "prime time is

completely dominated by
programming controlled by
the largest and richest cor-

porations." Other prol)lems

involving the media included

sex ploitation in advertising,

the selling of politicians, and

I)ul)lic manipulation by ad-

vertisers.

Ruszler

Appointed

Pac Sac

Editor

iiitormative preparation for

the speakers that followed.

Skinner's talk also included

some very interesting statis-

tics. The average adult wat-

ches :i5-4() hours of TV per

ueek, and, by the time he

reaches (15, will have spent 9

y cars of his life m front of the

lube. By the age of 17, the

average person has seen

IH.IHHl TV murders and
iijd.OOO commercials.

A TV commercial costs an

achcrtiser an average of

$125,(M)0 a minute for prime

Uiiie.

All of these statistics point

lo some very frightening

ideas. First of all. the Ameri-

Film Importance

Stressed by Dunlap

Tuesday evening at 7:30 in

the Library Auditorium, Dr.

Benjamin Dunlap presented

"The Autobiography of a

Film Nut." The presenta-

tion, originally titled "A Pri-

mer of Film Literacy," in-

cluded Humphrey Jennings'

film Listen to Britain." Dr.

Dunlap enthusiastically re-

vealed important images

and sounds in the film, and

pointed out the theme of

Britain during 1942-"unity

amid diversity."

1

The point of films, Dunlap

commented, is to enable the

viewer to make connections.

The person reading an arti-

cle or book often has difficul-

ty relating the printed word

to the visual image. All good

writing, Dunlap insisted, is

m some way visual. Dr.

Dunlap's excitement about

film as an art form has

caused him to see good films

thirty or forty times in order

to grasp fully their details

and themes. The meanings

of films are most clearly

visible in their characters,

Dunlap suggested. He ended

his presentation with a se-

cond showing of "Listen to

Britain," enabling the audi-

ence to share his enthusiasm

for film as an art form.

The Publications Board
has appointed Karen Ruszler

to the position of Editor of

the Pac Sac for 1979-80,

announced Chairman John
Younkin this week.

Ruszler, the single candi-

date in the race, was appoin-

ted after screening by the

board. She served as copy

editor of the 1978-1979 year-

book and as editor of the 1979

i igs and Thistles, in addition

to work on the Blue Stocking

staff.

Media Symposium Closes

with Panel Discussion
BN LANIF WOODS

Ihe final event of the mass

media symposium was a

panel discussion held in the

librar\ auditorium on Wed-

nesday afternoon. The panel,

tompused of Nicholas John-

son, .lames Howard, Benja-

min Dunlap. Dr. Ted Hunter,

.111(1 Larue Woods, was direc-

ted qiicstons from other pan-

el members and the audi-

ence. .Most of the questions

w cic addressed to Mr. John-

son who had spoken earlier

in the afternoon about a bill

being considered in Congress

concerning the revision of

communication laws. Appar-

ently, the bill in question

will give the networks the

right to eliminate any com-

petitors and the Fairness

Doctrine, which means that

the networks could choose

their own political candidate

and give him all the air-time

they wanted him to have and

gi\ c no all-time to any oppo-

sing candidates. Pubhc know-

kdgc about this bill is espe-

cially important in South

Carolina because Senator

Fritz HoUings is the chair-

man of the committee pre-

senting the corresponding

bill in the .senate. The public

was encouraged to make
tlieir opinions of this bill

known to Senator Hollings by

sending letters to him while

there is still time. According

to .Mr. Johnson, the FCC
would not have much work

left to do if the bill passes in

both houses of Congress. He

pointed out that the public is

tiititled by the First Amend-

ment to use broadcasting

agencies. This bill would

infringe upon the public's

1 ight to use the broadcasting

agencies. If the bill were to

be passed, the FCC would

have no power to regulate

advertising on the networks.

I igarelte advertising could

once again appear on televi-

-loll.

.lohnson said that infornia-

liiiii IS economic and political

power, and that it is worth

miidi to control how many

|)eople get the news.

.Mr. Johnson also said that

people will act on informa-

tion, and this action makes

things happen in our society,

.lohnson went on to say that

media governs, and whoever

controls the media controls

the c'ountry. It is a fact that

radio and television are con-

trolled by the top one hun-

dred corporations. Johnson

.said, To work in the indus-

try y ou have to work by their

rules I the corporation's I."

Ihe point was made by Mr.

.lohnson that news is owned,

and that it is a political

decision to make knowledge

available to all instead of an

elite few. He said that we are

going back to the medieval

.sy stem of saving knowledge

lor the elite.

l-'inally, a member of the

audience a.sked Mr. Johnson

it he thought there was any-

thing good about television,

lie replied that television

provides great live cover-

age, especially in the field of

sports. .lohnson said, "Tele-

\ i.soii IS a way for people to

participate simultaneously."
•
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Lady Blue Hose
Add to Winning

Record
BY BKN MAY

The l,ady Blue Hose on-

joyed a successful week
bcatin;; I'li'diiiont and Coker
before losing to USC"-Aiken.

The I.ady Hose defeated

I'K'dmont College ()!Mi2 Wed-

nesday, February 7 at Tein-

plelon (iyni. The Lady Hose

|)la\ed excellent basketball

\n the first half and played

ueii enough in the second

lialf to uin. I.ynn Hope led

the way with 18 points and 10

rebounds, followed by Lee

Kin^' with 1(), and Mary Kay

Campbell with 12. P.C. was

alicad 42-28 at the half, but

I'ledmont started coming
back. 'I'heir effort fell short,

however, and P.C. had their

tenth victory.

riie offensive machine"

Kot cranked up m Hartsville

S.ilurday nij;htas I'.C, rolled

o\tT Coker 8;i-;W, The Uidy
llo.se could do no wrong as

Ihcx dominated the game
liiilli oftensiveiy and defen-

.si\t 1\ i.ee King was top

Muvvv with 20 points, foilow-

t(i by Mary Kay Campbell
iulh 17, and Lynn Hope and
i \iin Woods with 10 points

r.ich. Coach Kandy Randall

I omineiitcd, Tt was just one
ol those nights when every-

Uiing .seems to go right. It did

lor us, and we could do no
urotig,"

liic Lady Blue Hose could

have had tlieir twelfth vic-

Uii\ ul the .sea.son Monday
night, but they didn't have

llic otficials on their side.

The game had M fouls

(.illcd on the Hose and 12

i.illcd on USC-.Aiken. I'.C.

til oppiii an 80-1)2 decision

\utli only tour players play-

ing in the last tue minutes.

:lui'!> -lour seconds of the

u.iiiic. Mary Kay Campbell

li.ultourtet'n lor the evening,

,iii(i l.Min Woods had ten.

1 ni \ei\ pr(»ud of the way
II u ISC last lour played," .said

I oaili L'aiuiall. We were
I II iM' the uliolc wa> until we
h.ui !(j|)lay tour people. ' The
I .Ills Hose, now 11-8, will

iia\i'l to U.SC-Spartanburg

'miiioridu altera Wednesday
i,i!4lil Ktntest at Warren W'll-

.^0||.

Dianne Doudoukjian and .Mildred McCrary fight for a
loose ball during an intramural game.

l^^

m

ff:30-2:00 5.00-7:00

(itduced fi'iiu4-)

Cagers Take Three

of Four Victories

A

|{\ l{i;\ MAY
Western Carolina defeated

I'resbyterian 62-58 last

Ihur.sday night at Temple-

ton (lym. The Blue Hose
t ought back well but could

ne\er make up the 5 point

halftime deficit. .John Turner

led the Blue Hose with l.i

points followed by Tim King

Willi 11, and (leorge Crippen

and Clarke Sinclair with 10

apiece.

The Blue Hose battled Cen-

tra I Wesley an here Friday

night and came out victori-

ous ()-1-G;5. The game was
never a run away as both

teams were able to keep the

inside and outside shooting

hot. With 50 seconds to go in

the game, Hobby Robinson

(Icluered an 18 foot jump
.shot that was good. Central

tame down the floor and
missed a shot. P.C. rebound-

ed and Robinson was imme-
diately louled. He mis.sed the

tree throw but Central Wes-
ley an"s shot fell short to

preserve the game for the

Hose. .Inn Watson led the

i lo.se with 14 points followd

by (ieorge Crippen with 13

<ind .lohn Turner with 12.

I'.C. beat Coker last Satur-

day night in Hartsville to up
tlicir record to 15-115. It was
another game with la.st se-

cond heroics as Turner laid

up a rebound with 2 seconds

remaining to give the Hose a

victory. I'he Blue Hose could

not shake Coker but held on

until the end. Turner led the

u.iy tor the Hose with 17

points followed by Watson
with Hi and Woody Hatchell

with 11 points.

I'resbyterian beat Lime-
stone College Monday night

111 liaffney, 85-81. The lead

.seesawed back and forth

until the Blue Hose were able

to take command in the final

iiiomenls. .John Turner led

the way for the Hose with 27

points and Li rebounds. .Jim

'. ..tson tied a school record

when he gained 12 assists to

go along with his 18 point

effort and Tim King added 10

points and i) rebounds. The
I lo.se now have IG wins and 13

losses after a Wednesday
game with Wofford.

All You Need To Know >

About Fashion

to%

Visit Our
Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

Any student who checks out a basketball in the Leroy
Springs Gym must present his student ID card before he will

be given a basketball.

Leroy Springs swimming pool hours are: 2:00 p.m. -5:00
p.m. seven days a week; 8:30 p.m. 10:00 p.m. Wednesday
and Thursday nights.

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

zixi -^OBZ. =xs: =cr: sec :ac az:

SHOES
Tretorn

BaU

TENNIS WEAR
Shorts

Shirts

Dresses

Warm-ups

THE RACKET SHOP
Presbyterian College: Templeton Gym

RACKETS
Restringing and regripping

HOURS:
Sun.-Thurs. 7 p.m. -10 p.m.

Mon. 9 a.m. -noon
Tues. & Wed. 10 a.m. -Noon

sec:

SOCKS
You«k

Super Sox

TENNIS BALLS
Peon

Bancroft

RACKET BALLS
\

is: 2LC
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SGA Elections to be
Held this Wednesday

Eugenia Carter, Bobby Hare, and Alexander Steele

observe Tuesday's partial solar eclipse through Mrs.

Carter's telescope.

Klections for officers of the

Student liovernmenl Assjci

ation will be held next Wed-

nesday. March 6, announced

incumbent S(1A President

Danny Cook. Positions to be

filled are President. Vice-

President. Secretary. Trea-

surer, Judicial Council

Chairman, and Student F.n-

lertainiiient Coriimittee

Chairman. The deadline for

submitting names for candi-

dal y to any of these offices is

this afternoon, March 2, at

.):00 p.m. Candidates may
submit their names to Danny

Cook, Anne Reed, Bgb

Amick or Nan Herd.

Next week's election activ-

ities begin with campaign

speeches to be given at next

Tuesday's assembly period

at 1 1 :(M) a.m. in Belk Auditor-

ium. Voting will be held in

the dining hall during lunch

and supper on Wednesday.

Any runoffs that result will

be held at the same lime and
place on Thursday. Installa-

tion is slated for April 4. The
SCA and the Blue Stocking

staff strongly encourage
qualified students to seek

office, and for all students to

vote.

Qualifications for all offi-

iiunimum '. OOGPK, and 2) a

record free of honor code

violations at P.C, In addi-

tion, the President. Vice-

President, and Judicial

Council Chairman must be

rising juniors or seniors. The

Secretary and Treasurer

may be members of any

class. Interested students

are referred to page 41} of the

Knapsack to note the duties

and responsibilities of each

post, as stated in the SGA

Players Prepare for

Servant of Two Masters

The evening of March 8

marks the opening of the PC

Players' spring production,

I he Servant of Two Masters.

Written by Carlo Goldoni,

the play is an 18th century

tarce based on 16th century

comedia del arte.

Complete with clown cos-

tumes and masks, the Zanies

open each act with their

News Briefs —
Womanless Pageant March 22

The Womanless Beauty Pageant will be held on

Thursday, March 22nd at 7:00. Admission will be 75 cents

and the Women's Council is going to sell cokes at

intermission for 25 cents. The contest will include swimsuit,

evening gown, and talent competition and student entertain

ment.

SEC Taknt Show Planned
The Student Entertainment Committee wUl have a

talent show the week of March 12. Anyone interested is

asked to send his name and talent to Box 369 by Friday,

March 9. There will be two categories, music and skills, and

prizes will be awarded for each category. First prize will be

$3.5 and second prize will be $15.

Movie Tonight, Sunday
"The Conservation," a flick starring Gene Hackman and

(."indy Williams and directed by Francis Ford Coppola, will

be presented this weekend in Belk Auditorium. Show time

Friday night is 7:00 p.m. and Sunday night at 9:00 p.m.

Bkdi}^' Trq) Announced

A summer studies trip to the Galapagos Islands has

been announced by the Biology Department. Contact Dr.

Fred James for details.

Cheerleader Tryxfuts scheduled

Practice for football che(;rleader tryouts will be held

beginning Monday, March 5th. The nightly practices, which

will start at 7:00, are to take place in the multi purpose room

behind the Templeton basketball court. Cheers and stunts

will be taught through Thursday night: selection of the new-

squad members will be made early the following week. All

students are welcomed at the practices and are encouraged

\o try out. M

crazy dances and eye-catch-

ing outfits. The Zanies help

make the true comedy of the

play complete as they help

Truffaldino (the servant) in

his attempt to appease two

masters simultaneously,

with neither of them finding

out about the other.

As a result of humorous

character interactions, in-

cluding mixed-up belong-

ings, attempted suicides,

slapstick beatings and in-

volvement of the mysterious

Pasquale, the servant even-

tually reveals himself, all for

love of Smeraldina (the

maid).

The cast features Rick

Taylor in the role of Truffal-

dino. Dede Dreisbach as

Pantalone, Debbie Lewis as

Clarice, Butch Hills as Dr.

Loiiibardi, Norman Dover as

Silvio. Larisa Garrison as

Beatrice, Kandy Parsons as

Florindo, Katie DeWitt as

Brighella, Anne Keed as

Smeraldina, Diana Wil-

liams, Gwynn Fraser. Kathy

L'lark. Cathy Corbett, Louise

Davie and r)ebbie Lannon as

/anies.

The Servant of Two Mas-

ters will be presented on

March 8-10 and 15-17 at 8:15

p.m. in Black Magic Thea-

ter, rickets may be pur-

I'hased in the cafeteria dur-

ing lunch and dinner. Reser-

vations can be made by

calling extension 297.

ces include 1 ) a cumulative constitution.

Circle K Plans Vol

Tourney for Dysb
The Circle K Service Or-

ganization is sponsoring a

Volleyball Marathon for

.Muscular Dystrophy on Sat-

urday, March 17 from 9:00

a.m.to 9; 00 p.m. m Temple-

Ion.

Teams will consist of 6-10

players, each contributing

$1.00 for the cause. A round

robin style of play will be

used with a trophy awarded

lo the winning team.

Ihe club invites everyone

to gather a few friends to-

gether for a day of fun. Team

rosters must be placed in

Box 239 by Monday, March

12.

While waiting to play a

game, players can relax with

checkers, chess, or back-

gammon. In addition, a bas-

ketball free throw contest

has been scheduled.

If all this excitement gives

you the •'inunchies," the

concession stand will be open

to serve you.

MdVBDan Slow

Starts Mardil

Artwork by Greg McMil-

lan will be featured in the

James H. Thomason Library

Auditorium March 1 - 31 in a

one-man senior exhibit.

The works displayed in-

clude acrylics, oils, water-

colors, pencil drawings, and

intaglio prints, all of which

have been done during

McMillan's four years at

P.C.

McMillan has learned in-

taglio printmaking while

studying at PC and finds this

medium of art particularly

challenging. A particular

technique of interest to him

is the combination of ab-

stract backgrounds and real-

istic elements of nature.

Anne Reed and Rick Taylor rehearse a scene from PC

Players' upcoming production of Carlo Goldon. s notous The

Servant of Two Masters.
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EDITORIAL
There is something wrong with this year's SGA

elections. The deadline for filing to run for office is today.

The election is Wednesday, following speeches on Tuesday.

For as long as we can remember the filing deadline has been

at least a week before the election. This early deadline

allows candidates to start putting up campaign posters and

have their views printed in the Blue Stocking well before the

election. Early campaigning benefits the lesser known

candidates by getting their names and opinions before the

voters and giving students the chance to make an educated

decision. We believe the late filing deadline is a mistake, one

that we hope will be corrected next year. - The Editors

LETTERS
Dear Editor,

The recent cheating case has shown two inadequacies in

our present judicial system. First it showed the lack of trust

the faculty has in the students' ability to discipline

themselves, arf evidenced by the existence of the Faculty

Review Board, and second it demonstrated the absence of

good reporting systems.

Since the only appeal is to the faculty and since there

are two faculty members advising the Judicial Council, it

seems that the Faculty Review Board is an unfair

redundancy. The accused should know the outcome of the

trial when it's over. If there were "discrepancies" the

advisors should be empowered to so state at the trial, and

under those circumstances have the case reviewed. Review

should not be a matter of routine.

Moreover, none of the public minutes informed the

student body of two important facts. Who chaired the

Faculty Review Board? (Womble is chairman.) What were

the discrepancies? Judging from public information,

Womble didn't like the Judicial Council decision and had it

reversed. I hope that when all the facts are made public,

that conclusion will be proven false; otherwise, 1984 has

come to P.C. five years too soon!

Respectfully,

Lawrence Peebles

Dr. Womble did not chair or attend the meeting of the

Faculty Review Board. Dr. Hay stood in as the chairman.

The Editors

Dear Editor,

Concerning recent controversies in regard to the Honor

System, we see a need for more clearly defined regulations.

In the Knapsack cheating is defined as "the employment of

or rendering of any illicit aid in any assigned work." The

term "illicit aid" is rather vague. If students understood this

regulation, maybe fewer misunderstandings would occur in

regard to cheating. Is it the professor's interpretation of

"illicit aid" that determines whether a student has cheated?

If not, who determines what "illicit aid" is? Is it the Judicial

Council, the Judicial Review Board, the Faculty Review

Board (Knapsack, p. 37), or maybe the Faculty Appeal

Board? Perhaps the Knapsack should elaborate on what

constitutes cheating.

Furthermore, we believe that there should be different

penalties for different degrees of cheating. Certainly,

cheating on an exam is a more serious offense thar cheating

on homework.

As far as cheating is concerned, which one of us has not

fallen short of the glory of the present Honor System?

Debbie Johnson and Christina Hembree

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty*

'College I D cvd required
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Windmill

Donations

Requested
We are beginning to see

and hear a lot about wind-

mills this month. How can

windmills help to feed the

hungry folk in Bangladesh?

Scott Smith is a native of

Dallas, an agriculture gra-

duate of Texas A&M Univer-

sity.

Scott lives and works in

Faradpur, 100 miles west of

the city of Dacca. Until 1971,

Bangladesh ( a country about

the size of Georgia with a

population of 83 million peo-

ple) was known as East
Pakistan.

The major work will be in

the dry winter season and

consequently, a large part of

the work is developing irri-

gation cooperatives. Winter

vegetable production, fish

farming, and poultry stock

improvement will also be

part of the total development

program.

The basic intention is to

develop the resources alrea-

dy available in the commun-
ity with a minimum of out-

side input and support.

Scott is currently involved

in his second year of raising

wheat in the northern area of

Bangladesh in the northern

part of Mymensingh Dis-

trict. This involves a well

which is already in existence

with the Australian Baptist

.Missionary Society. Through
the water from this deep
water well, they are able to

irrigate a number of acres of

land for the growing of win-

ter wheat. "The major deep
water well that we are need-

ing is for the seven acre
compound which we are de-

veloping there in Mymen-
singh. As with the Australian

Baptist program, we need a

well which will double as

water supply for the medical
clinic as well as for irriga-

tion purposes.

Scott is a Presbyterian

Voluntcer-In-Mission who
met his wife Melanie also

(i(iinj4 medical mission work

m i^angladcsh. Melanie is a

nurse and a registered mid-

w ik' from ( iuilford, England.

Scull will supervise the

purchase, installation and

use of the windmill deep
uater well. The expected

rust IS in the $400 range.

iJonations may be made in

Itie iJinini^ liall during
Kiister week, or anytime
llirouuh thf ]>(• Chaplain's
OH ice.

Dear Kditor;

I think some comments should be made concerning a

recent article about Case VII, a cheating case that was

handled by the Judicial Council. I believe that the article

represents a sincere attempt by the newspapeir staff to make

the student body aware of what is happening in their

Judicial System. The article was presented in an unbiased

way, and the facts were fairly well representative of the

hearing. However, it is important for the student body to be

aware that the article does not and can not present all the

evidence. The official report of the hearing submitted to the

Dean of Students is three typed pages in length. A shorter

report is always prepared to be posted and given to the

newspaper staff. This synopsis does not contain names. I

believe that an unnecessary and unfortunate precedent has

been set by printing names in the newspaper report of this

Judicial Council hearing. I have now touched upon what

disturbs me most about the article. The reporting of the

actions of the Council is very important. Students need to be

aware of the way their system is set up and the way it

functions. This goal can and should be effectively achieved

by reporting facts. When names are printed with those

facts, personalities become involved. Articles in which

personalities are involved and the facts presented are not

representative of the case reported could easily result in

slander. This responsibility is a heavy one for a newspaper

staff. The aggrieved party must also be considered. I am
afraid that if the paper continues to print names, people will

be less willing to report violations. Our Honor System can

not operate under such conditions. The Judicial Council is

not allowed to post names. The intent is clearly to avoid

slander and gossip. Council hearings for presenting evidence

are now open to students. Notices of upcoming trials will be

posted on the SGA bulletin board in the Douglas House.

I must point out that decisions on cases heard by the

Judicial Council are not final until they have passed through

the subsequent Judicial Boards. One may even say that a

hearing dm<s not end up until a decision has passed through

the proper channels. Our Judicial System is set up this way.

The accused in Case VII has not been tried twice for the

same crime. No new evidence is considered when the

Judicial C/Ouncil reconsiders a case. If the same decision had

been reached, the case would have been straight to the

Appeals Board for resolution.

Cheating cases are always difficult. The newspaper
report of this particular case has helped make students more
aware of their Judicial System. However, I believe that the

mentioning of names was totally unnecessary in reporting

the facts and the newspar«»r staff used poor judgement in

doing so.

Sincerely,

Gwen Machen, Judicial Council Chairman

However, the accused could have been tried twice for the

same crime if the Judicial Council had not found him guilty,

and the aggrieved appealed the not-guilty verdict. Unfortu-

nately, P.C.'s constitution does not adhere to the double

jeopardy clause of the U.S. Constitution, and we as students

agree to abide by the PC constitution when we sign the

matriculation pledge.

The Editors
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Rules Have Changed

Over Last Decade
PC students complain con-

stantly of rules and regula-

tions, especially those con-

cerning the dorm. They can

be thankful that they were

not students, especially fe-

male, twelve years ago. P.C.

had recently become fully

coed and the protection of

the poor girl's virginity was

utmost in the minds of the

administration.

An appropriate name for

Clinton Dorm might have

been the Virgin Vault or the

Cloisters. Coeds were forced

to live by a number of rules

and regulations which gov-

erned when they should stu-

dy, when they could leave

the dorm and when they

must return to the dorm.

The regulations which

would probably be most ali-

en to PC coeds today would

be curfew. On all weekdays,

the coeds were required to tie

in their dorms by 11:00 p.m.

On Friday and Saturday
nights, they were allowed to

stay out until 12:00 midnight.

There were, however, ex-

ceptions to these rules. For
all college sponsored and
approved functions, they

were allowed to stay out until

12:00 midnight. There were,

however, exceptions to these

rules. For all college spon-

sored and approved func-

tions, they were allowed to

stay out for an extra thirty

minutes. For Homecoming,
Christmas, Military Ball,

(Ireek and IFC weekends,
curfews were 2:30 a.m. on
Fridays and 1:30 a.m. on

Saturdays. (One was expec-

ted to go to church on Sunday
of course.

)

Another rule which would
be unfamiliar to coeds was

il.^%V^V^^<^V.^M^^.^>«^X^V^X.^V^V^v^\(

^
^tuUe4. Only/idmOBed -

/w*» 7.O0-9.-00

Kfai YreeSeex SetuU

'JfttM, /'tee ^«lmU4i^K

AiiUn, 9.00

Signing out. The coed was
expected to sign out if she
left her dorm after 7 : 00 in the

evening. If she left any time

during the day and expected

to return after 7:00 p.m., she

was expected to sign out. If

she went out of town at any
time, sign-out was required.

To enforce these regula-

tions, there was a rigorous

demerit system. Demerits

were imposed for being 1-15

minutes late for curfew. Be-

ing more than 15 minutes

late was cause for the offen-

der to be taken before Judi-

cial Council. Errors in sign-

out procedure were also

for the imposition of demer-

its, as was entering a room

with a 'do not disturb" sign

on the door. Coeds who had

rooms that were not neat or

cleaned were given "messy

slips."

The accumulation of three

messyslips constituted the

giving of one demerit. When
a coed had acquired five

demerits, she was taken be-

fore the Judicial Council

which decided on the type

and length of restriction that

would be imposed on her.

This article is not intended

to show how wonderful dorm

life for the PC women is now.

It just goes to show you, it is

always something.

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
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GREEKS
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

This week the Alpha Sigs welcomed nine new brothers.

They are Kevin Brown, Len Elmore, Ronnie Elmore, Ray
Howland, Shawn McCaslin, Don Pittman, Chip Priester,

Tony Werner, and Ed Williams. Congratulations.

Friday night the Little Sisters will give a pajama party.

Saturday night it's an End of the World party. Everybody
come out and celebrate until the end.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's elected new officers this week. Jimmy

Herlong, Bill Cowsert, and Dave Frederick I, II and III,

respectively. A jukebox party is planned for Friday night

PI KAPPA ALPHA
This past weekend the Pikes went to Waynesville, N.C.

for Dream Girl. Congratulations to Cindy Norris, Dream
Girl for 78-79.

Thursday night the Pikes celebrated the 111th

anniversary of PKA with cake and beverages. Old Pikes will

be coming back this weekend for their annual spring alumni

party.

PI KAPPA PHI

The Pi Kapps will be leaving early Friday afternoon for

Rose Ball in Myrtle Beach. They are staying at the

Landmark Resort Hotel.

SIGMA NU
Saturday night the Snakes are having a toga party. The

Steak and Bean supper will be Tuesday night with brothers

under the fraternity GPR average eating beans and brothers

with a GPR over the fraternity average eating steak.

Final plans have been made for White Star to be held at

the Highlands March 9 11.

THETACHI
Congratulations to the newly elected officers of Theta

Chi: Frank Ertel (president), Pete Wetherell (vice-presi-

dent). Buddy Turner (secretary), Tom Bozeman (treasurer),

and Eddie Hulse (pledge marshall).

Friday night Theta Chi celebrates the 140th birthday of

one of the fraternity's founders, Frederick Norton Freeman.

The following night the celebration continues with a costume

party (any kind of costume is acceptable). Everybody is

welcome to come out and party.

YfARSOF
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Pamoja Still

Leads A League
The intramural basketball

standings through Wednes

day, February 21 are as

follows.

In A League Pamoja leads

the pack with a 7 record

followed closely by Kappa

Alpha with a 6-1 record. In

B lieague the Cobbs and the

Gunners lead with 6-0

records. KA trails with a 4 2

record. In C League the

Astral Travelers are rocket-

ing with a 3-0 record. FiKa

(4-1) follows the Travelers.

In I) League Theta Chi

dominates with a 5 record.

PiKa (2-2) lags behind in

second place. In women's

intramual basketball, Har-

vey's Angels and BFW lead;

both possess 3 records.

PC's Finest and AMC follow

closely with 2-1 records.

A LEAGUE
Pamoja 7

KA 6 1

Bears 4 3

PiKa 4 3

Landsharks 4 4

Theta Chi 3 4

Alpha Sig 6

Sigma Nu 7

B LEAGUE
Gunners 6 1

Cobbs 6 1

KA 4 2

Theta Chi 4 3

Faculty 3 2

Pamoja 3 3

White Shadows 3 3

Alpha Sig 1 4

Sigma Nu 15
PiKa 6

C LEAGUE
Astral Travelers 5

PiKa 4 1

Cubs 3 1

Doyle 3 2

Nads 3 2

Sigma Nu 2 3

Pi Kapp 2 3

Theta Chi 4

KA 5

Alpha Sig 5

1
YOUNG'S
PHARMACY
Prescriptions

Gifts

Hallmark Cards

Jacobs

Highway

your complete

drug store

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!

D LEAGUE
Theta Chi

Pika

KA
Sigma Nu
Alpha Sig

WOMEN'S LEAGUE

Harvey's Angels

BFW
PCF
AMC
Hcaucies

Knockouts

GP

3

3

2

2

John Turner towers over a Gardner-Webb defender to complete the first two-thirds of

a three-point play.

Hose Finish Season With Upset
The P.C. Blue Ho.se had a

rouf<h week, but ended the

week on a triumphant note

b\ defeating nationally rank-

ed (iardner-Webb, 58-55.

PC traveled to Newberry

la.st Thursday and fought

back from a 17 point deficit

with 10 minutes to play, but

lost 75-72. Presbyterian had

;i4 fouls called against them

and lost 5 players because of

the numerous fouls. John
Turner led P.C. for the even-

mg w ith 25 points followed by

Tim King with 13 points.

In the USC-Aiken game
played at Aiken last Satur-

day, the Hose dropped a

close game, 67-63. After hav-

ing a 32-28 halftime lead, the

Blue Hose were able to hold

the lead in the second half.

,I()hn Turner and Tim King

again led PC with 20 and 10

points respectively.

Presbyterian stayed close

for the entire game against

VVinthrop, but John Turner's

fouling out blew it open for

Winthrop. Jim Watson led

1\' with 13 points followed by

Hobby Hobinson with 12.

(lardner-Webb, nationally

ranked 5th, came to PC on

Tuesday night and thought

the game would be a runa-

way. The fans even expected

the Blue Hose to be routed.

Everyone connected with the

game figured that Gardner-

Webb would roll away, but

the Blue Hose won 58-55. The

game was tight all the way to

the very end until Robby
Ixobinson stole the ball and

made a lay-up. PC was up by

one point at that time. Gard-

ner-Webb missed their next

attempt to score and PC was

able to play keep away,

tieorge Crippen was fouled

with 13 seconds left in the

game and calmly sunk the 2

free throws which iced the

victory for the Hose. Those

precious seconds ticked

away and PC had pulled the

biggest upset in the team's

history. The victory was a

total team effort with every-

one contributing. John Tur-

ner and Clarke Sinclair led

the Blue Hose with 12 points.

The Blue Hose made be-

lievers out of many people

this season. The team was

in a rebuilding year with 5

inexperienced freshmen ex-

pecting to see much action.

The Blue Hose, under the

coaching of l>arry Burch and

assistant Tom Horonzy,

came up with a final record

of 17 wins and 18 losses which

is very respectable for a

team that played the likes of

Furman, Mercer, and Aug-

usta College. The sweet taste

of victory was felt by all who

attended Tuesday night's

game. The Blue Hose will

lose no players at graduation

and should be a much im-

proved team, with the poten-

tial to capture top spot in the

district. No matter what hap-

pens next year, this season

will be remembered by that

final game which made the

team and fans forget all the

pains of losing.

Lady Blue Hose End Satisfying

Season With Playoff Loss
The l>ady Blue Hose ended

iheir season this past week

and finished up with 14 wins

and 11 losses.

The Lady Hose defeated

.Newberry at Newberry on

Thursday' Feb, 22, 60-52. The

Hose out rebounded and out

defensed the Indians to re-

cord their 13lh victory of the

season. Lynn Hope and Nan-

cy Wardlaw led the way w ith

13 points followed by Mary

Kay Campbell with 12 and

1 .ec King with 10 points.

In the Converse game, the

l-ady Hose did not get the

game rolling until the second

half when they opened it up

and went on to win 62-51.

1 .ynn Hope led with 21 points

and Lee King and Mary Kay

Campbell both were in dou-

ble figures for P.C.

The I^dy Hose then tra-

veled to the first play-off

game in the team's history.

After being down only 4

points with 12 minutes left in

the game, the Hose went cold

and USC-Aiken went hot and

beat PC, 95-64. Lee King was
the top scorer for PC with 20

points followed by Nancy
Wardlaw and Lynn Hope
with 12 points.

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

8330648

Michelin Tires. Texaco Products

1

The I^dy Blue Hose had
an excellent season in their

second year. The 14-11 re-

cord does not indicate the

type of season that the Lady
Hose had. The games they

lost were all very close and
could have gone either way.

The teams turned around
from a 0-14 record from last

year and made the play-offs

this year. This in itself is

quite an accomplishment.
With only one starter gradu-
ating, the Lady Hose can
look forward to another suc-

cos.sful .season next year.

^McGEE^
DRUG STORE
100 IV MAIN

833 -0020

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.
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wan '

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492
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SHOES
Tretorn

BaU

A TENNIS WEAR
Shorts

Shirts

y Dresses

1 Warm-ups
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THE RACKET SHOP
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Presbyterian College: Templeton Gym SOCKS
Youeli

RACKETS Super Sox

Restringing and regripping

TENNIS BALLS
HOURS: Penn

Sun.-Thurn. 7 p.m. -10 p.m. Bancroft

Men. 9 a.m. -noon

Tues. & Wed. 10 a.m. -Noon

-3E"
RACKET BALLS [

8:30-5:30

Men., Wed
Fri.

8:30-7:00

Thurs.

Trend Village

Styling Center
COPELAND PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

CLINTON, SO HWY 76

PHONE 833 4930

Ann West-Owner-Stylist

Eddie Hellams-Stylist

Peggy Avery-Stylist

.Ami Gaskins-Styiist

8:30-1:00

Sat.

Closed

Tues.
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Johnson Wins

SGA Election
Virginia Johnson defeated

Marvin Newman in Wednes-

day's election for President

III the .Student (lovermnent

Association fur i()7!)-i98().

I- ntiii tlie (iiii studi-nt balldts

cast 111 the S(iA elections,

.Johnson took 42!l votes and

\eunian gained ill.

Hentl\ Anderson was vic-

torious over Bill Cowsert for

the Vice-Presidential spot

with 375 votes to Cowsert's

227.

In the most heavily contes-

ted race, Tracy Daren beat

Todd Bond and Fred Wil-

liams and became the new
S(iA treasurer. The vote

count was 307 for Duren, 146

for Bond and 155 for Wil-

liams.

Carla McCracken and Cor-
k> Strickland ran unopposed

tor Secretary and Judicial

Council Chairman, respec-

tively.

McCracken had 552 votes

and Strickland had 510 votes

with ;iO write ins.

A small ( oiitrovcrsy has

resulted from the S(iA's

clcttion scheduling because

llic tive-(la\ campaign peri-

od alluwcd no time for candi-

dati' debate (»r Blue Stocking

coverage of candidates and

tiieir view s. Campaign activ-

ities consisted ot limited piib-

iicily and Tuesday's speech-

es to a \er\ .small portion of

Ihc student body.

rile otficers-elecl will a.s-

siime their new positions

upon their inauguration on

April 4 at the S(;A Banquet.

Administration and faculty

will al.so attend this banquet,

uiuch u ill honor retiring

I'roidciit MarcC. Weersing.

Marl\ DriMiks lakis aihaiilagc >A the warm VMathcr lo do some ouldoor ><liHl\iiig.

Women^s Dance Planned
The first Saturday after

Spring Break, April 7. the

Women of Presbyterian Col-

lege will sponsor the first

annual Women's Spring

Dance. The event, to he held

Student Council Elections

to be Held Wednesday
Elections for class repre

sentatives of the Student

('.(ivcrnment As.sociation will

be held next Wednesday,
March 14. Two representa-

tives will be elected from
each class. The deadline for

submitted names for eandi-

dacv lor all positions is this

afternoon, March 9, at 5:00

p.m. Candidates may submit

their names to Danny Cook,

Anne Heed, Bob Amick or

Nan Herd.

The editor of Figs and
Thistles, PC's literary maga-

'<5»^<^>-.^5.v5>vv5>--.^yl;^,,.,5^,^5^^^,^J>^,_^_^,,^

\ irgiiiia .lohnson convinces voters that she is the woman
"" "H- job during her speech Tuesday.

ziiiL', will also be elected on

March 14. Candidates for

this office should submit

their names lo John Younkin

b\ 5:00 p.m. on March H. All

candidates will be screened

by the Publnations Board.

\nting willbeheidinGDH

durino hmch and supper on

Wediiesdav. Any runoffs will

be held in the same manner

on Tluir.sday. Installation of

the representatives will be

held on April 4 at the S(;A

banquet. 'The SCA and the

T;iue Stocking staff strongly

encourage qualified students

to seek office and for all

students to participate in the

voting.

Qualifications for class

representatives include

:

1 1 a cutnulative minimum

2.00 (IPK

2 1 a record free of honor

code violations at P.C.

Qualifications for Figs and

Thistles include;

1

)

a cmnulative minimum

2.00 t;PK

2

)

an average of C or above

in Freshman P".nglish.

Interested students are re-

ferred to the Knapsack to

note the duties and responsi-

bilities of these offices, as

stated 111 the SC.A constitu-

tion.

trom K-i2 in (ireenville Din-

ing Hall, will feature the

Ij.ukI .Si'M'Mth of May.

riic semi-tormal dance

' 1 .ong dres.ses and coats and

ties I has been one of the

iiiaior projects which the

Women's Council has work-

ed on this year. We wanted

llic women of PC to have the

chance to work together

.spo!isoring this dance. This

( ulmii-.atcs a lot of hard work

h\ .ill the women of Pt,',"

.staled one Women's Council

member.

The dance has been funded

bs various proiccts through

out the year including a

I ariiual. bake sale, candy

i|)ple .^ale and refreshment

•i.ik's. These projects coordi-

aatcd the efforts of women
ti'omall three dorms in order

:o raise the nece.s.sai \ mone\

lor llic event.

.\dniission to the dance is

1 iih In tlic inflation of a PC
woman student. Beer m cans

V i\\ !«' allowed at the dance.

I he dance w ill offer a difter-

ciil twist as the men can sit

t)a( k for a ch.inge and wait

loi- their favorite I'C woman
iocall them up and a.sk them

News Briefs —

\

Phty Tickcis AmiLibU'

Tickets for the PC Players' production of A Servant of

Two Masters are on sale at Greenville Dining Mall at lunch

and supper daily. Reservations may also be made by calling

s;iS'2K'20, ext. 297. Ticket prices are $'2.50 for adults and

SI. 50 for students. The remaining performances are tonight

and tomorrow night, and next Thursday through Saturday.

Curtain time is 8;15 p.m. nightly.

Andmvs to Sjwak at Chif)el

U Col. Raymond Andrews, Chairman of the Military

Science Department, will speak on 'Armageddon and Other

Rumors" at Second Tuesday Chapel. The event will begin at

11:05 a.m. next Tuesday. March 13. in Wyatt Chapel.

Bwss Quintet Performs Tuesday

The New York Brass Quintet will perform in Belk

Auditorium next Tuesday night at 8:15 p.m. The

performance, presented as part of the Community Concert

Series, is free to PC students with ID cards.

FkMbk Feature Toni^ Sunday

Patton and Kelly's Heroes will be shown this weekend

in Belk Auditorium. Patton will begin at 7:00 p.m^ on Friday

and Sunday, with Kelly's Heroes following at 9:00 p.m. both

nights.

IFC Dance Slated for Friday

The Interfraternitv Council Dance will be held next

Fridavnigh. March 16," in ('.reenville r)ining Hall, beginning

L 8 1)0 p.m. This dance is for fraternity men and their dates.

onlv. Beer will be served. /*
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LETTERS
IH'ur Kdilor;

I wish to respond to tht> letters to the editor that were

published in the newspaper last week. First, the Farulty

Review Hoard consists of five faculty members and two

students whc are not members of ihe Judicial Council. The

Dean of Students and the Judicial Council Chairman are

ex officio members with voice but no vote. To consider this

[{eview Hoard as a group of faculty who control the student

Judicial Council is a pross misinterpretation. I believe

student input is important in revieiwmg Judicial Council

cases, and I have found all the members of the Review Hoard

to be objective, helpful and genuinely concerned about all

aspects of issues brought before them. In my experience I

have found the Review Hoard to be an important part of our

Judicial System. I must also point out that this Board does

not have the power to overrule Judicial Council decisions.

The Faculty Appeal Board has that power. I also want to

point out that the information I have given in this letter is in

the Knapsack, and every student is responsible for at least

knowing where to find it.

In respect to "illicit aid", I agree that this choice of

words is vague. Each profes.sor determines what will be

considered "illicit aid" in his or her particular course and it is

the profes.sor's responsibility to make the students aware of

the rules of the course. Obviously, "illicit aid" on tests and

examinations would be considered cheating in any course,

but not all courses involve labwork, honor homework and

papers to be turned in. Once the professor has announced

particular rules for a class, the students are responsible for

knowing them. I would also like to point out that the

definition of cheating does not exclude non-graded work.

Students need to be aware of this first.

Sincerely,

Gwen Machen

Judicial Council Chairman

MINUTES
STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING MARCH 6,1979

President Cook colled the meeting to order The rod wos called and the minutes of the

previous meeting were read and approved

Speeches will be heard tomorrow at 1 1 00 from the students running for the offices of

SGA The Scholorship committee met tonight at dinner and has discussed severol names for

recipients of the award. The committee will meet agoin nent week There will be no Council

meeting next week Assembly will meet at 11 00 on Tuesday, Morch 13 Council should

begin now to advertise for the Womanless Beauty Pageant, March 22 Elections for class

representatives will be held next week Names of nominees should be turned in to Danny
Cook Bon 208 or Anne Reed Box S89, by 5 00 on Friday, March 9 Nan and Bob will put

posters up to announce the elections The editor of the Figs and Thistles will be held at the

some time All condidotes for these offices must have a 2 GPR, and candidates for the

editorship of Figs and Thistles will be screened by the Publications Boord.

The PC team for the Battle of the Sexes ot Columbio College will attend the races this

Soturda, One more participant is still needed A landscaping estimate will be done by

Carolina Beoutiful this week for the area around Douglas House The AIB5 will be helping

SGA fund the proiect The plans will be discussed with Dean Nixon The bubble gum
mochines which were in GDH are placed there by the Kiwanis Club Danny will hove Clay

Hoskins check into replacement of the mochines The dorms hove been sprayed for rats,

Danny will select members from Ihe Student Affairs committee to serve on a task force

which will investigate revitalizing Douglos House, Jim McArthur was appointed head of a

committee to look into the possibility of a student bookstore in Douglas, Members for the

committee will be selected at the Assembly meeting. There being no further business, the

meeting wos od|Ourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Anne Reed SGA Secretary

The Blue Stocking Staff

Editor Lanie Woods
AssisUnt Editor Todd Bond
Business Manager Johnny Robertson
Consultant Andy Millard
News Editor Freddie Simmons
Sports P^ditor Ben May
Special Events Editor Karen Ruszler
Features Editor Mary Kay Wade
Photography Editor Susan Buffington
Fine .Arts Editor Cissie Betts, Robert Hall
Fraternities Editor Dianne Tyler
Cartoonists Greg McMillan, Suzanne Cates
Exchange Editor Annette Senn

Michelle BIyzes Peg Lawhorn Joy Smith

3 cr ac

c-
MART
A STORE
THAT

APPRECIATES
YOUR

BUSINESS

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

Ferguson

to Give

Recital
I lit' Dopaitmcnt of Fine

.\rt,>, ot I'resbyteriiiii College

Will present F.llen Ferj;uson,

pianist, in Junior Hecital on

Sunday, March 18, 1979 at

.):0(lp.ni. 111 Belk Auditorium

on tlie Preslnterian College

laiupus. Included will be

works by Bach, Beetlioven,

Stliiibert, DebiLssy and Bar-

ber.

Miss Ferguson is the

ilaughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.

.Mawveil Ferguson of Spar-

laiiburu, S.C. She is a junior

imisic education major and

IS a member of the Presby-

terian College Choir for

uhich she is accompanist.

She is a student of Dr.

( liarles T. (iaines. Chair-

man of the Department of

t* ine Arts at Presbyterian

I ollege.

PC Gifts

Soar Past

2 Million
Gifts of more than $2.5

million came to Presbyteri-

an College from all sources

during 1978 to make the past

year the best ever in finan-

cial support, President Marc
C. Weersing announced to-

day.

He said this amount topped

the previous high of $1.8

million recorded in 1977. It

marked the ninth time in the

last ten years that contribu-

tions have exceeded one mil-

lion dollars.

PC's Annual Giving pro-

gram for current operations

again established a new
high, with $275,519 from 2,045

contributing alumni and

friends. The other two regu-

lar yearly sources reported

$170,813 from the Synod of

the Southeast church bud-

gets and $46,348 from the

South Carolina Foundation

of Independent Colleges.

Capital gifts for endow-

ment and plan accounted for

more than $2 million of last

year's total support. They
were in response to PC's

Second Century Fund cam-

paign, a major fund-raising

effort conducted over the

past two years among Pres-

byterians of South Carolina

and Georgia.

PRATHER'S TEXAC
208 E. Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833-501

7

Pedro no understand

about SGA elections. F.very

one dyinf^ to get involved in

SGA nine candidates run

for six offices, give voters

great freedom of choice. All

SGA races bulging with

experienced, well qualified

candidates. SGA want to get

election over with make

filing deadline five days

before election to make it

easy on candidates no have

to spend mucho dinero on

posters, no have to hold

debates, no have to publish

views in Blue Stocking no

have to express opinion.s

Candidates get together

write one speech, then take

write one speech, then take turns reading it at assembly.

"You may ask yourself why I am running. Well, I would say I

am running because..." Everybody vote Wednesday,
everyone win by landslide voters know what they

want. Maybe new officers will do great things for PC.

Maybe they get open dorms every night, alcoholo in

dormitorios, new bookstore, bar in Scottish Lair. Maybe
new officers will be great - but Pedro doubt it.

PC To Honor

Weersing
Presbyterian College will

focus its honorary degree
spotlight this May on four

outstanding church, educa-

tion and civic leaders, in-

cluding retiring President

Marc C. Weersing.

Today's announcement in-

dicated the doctor of hu-

manities degree will go to

Dr. Weersing in recognition

of his accomplishments in 16

years as PC president. He
will retire at the end of June.

Other honorary degrees
will be awarded to these men
at the May 13 Commence-
ment exercises: Erie Cocke,
Jr., Washington, D.C., man-
agement consultant, doctor

of business administration;

J. Austin Dilbeck, retired
Atlanta insurance executive,

doctor of humanities; and

the Rev. Bobby E. Pettit,

minister of the Anderson
(S.C.) First Presbyterian
Church, doctor of divinity.

QamS%eU - 3iaiwe^ JeweUtA
WATCHES
DIAMONDS

silvehwahe

CHtSA

COME so QUI SOKTION Of CUSS IMGS

The board of trustees, in

making its selection of re-

cipients to be honored, noted

that the suggestion for a

Weersing degree originated

in the PC faculty. Since

coming to the college as

chief executive in 1963, Marc
Weersing has led Presbyteri-

an through its most outstand-

ing period of development.

In addition to a larger facul-

ty and student body and
stronger academic program,

his tenure has seen eight

major buildings added to the

campus plant and total as-

sets rise more than 300 per-

cent to the present $21.7

million. Dr. Weersing came
to PC after being minister of

the Spartanburg First Pres-

byterian Church for seven

years and prior to that seiji

ved in Jackson, Miss. He has

been active in the work of the

Presbyterian U.S. General

Assembly, served as moder-

ator of the Synod of South

Carolina and is now modera-

tor-in-nomination of the Sy-

nod of the Southeast. A
Grand Rapids, Mich., native,

he holds earned degrees

from Calvin College, Calvin

Theological Seminary and

Columbia Seminary. He has

been awarded honorary de-

grees by Southwestern at

Memphis and The Citadel.

I

m

i

Two Study Programs

Abroad Available

to PC Students

The Blue Stocking, (linfon. S C. 29325

Presbyterian College stu-

dents will have an opportuni-

t\ to participate in two sum-

mer study programs based

in I .ondon. The programs are

s|)oiis(tre(l by the Association

ol Colleges and Universities

lor International - Intercul-

tiiral studies, uf which P,C. i.s

a member, and will be offer-

ed July 13 - August 10. A

student may earn 4-(i semes-

ter hours credit in either

program.

i\ii;k\\ti(»\ai.

lUSlM-.SS

The course is divided into

lour topics; li an introduc-

tum to international busi-

ness, its background and

tharaeteristics, 2i financial

aspects of international busi-

ness and the exchange rate,

;ii cultural influences on

management style, 4i cul-

tural influences on the mar-

keting of goods in interna-

tional bu.siness.

Kach topic will involve

lectures by the faculty, stu-

tient research and reporting.

truest speakers and field

trips. Kmphasis will be

placed throughout the course

on differences of culture and
environment and how these

distinguish international

business from domestic busi-

ness.

llici'c will be a three-day

held trip to Paris to include

\isils to major international

linii.s and sightseeing. At

least three other field trips of

^liorter duration will take the

.students to sites of business

inli'iest in the London area.

llic ( (Hirse is recommen-

ded tor .students with a back-

L^iouiul in basic business

1 nurses.

Cost ol the program is

siiiji) uhich includes room

and three meals per day,

semester hours credit, in-

surance and field trips. Tra

\ el to and from I .ondon is not

UK hided and will be arrang-

ed on an individual basis.

Ml M( \\I)I»K\M\I\
ml, IWFMll TH

( l,\ II \{\

Hie student will lake cour-

ses on the luentieth Century

Musical Scene and Contem-

porar> British Drama. The

I list of these will be a study

ol eonlempurary British mu-

sic ami will include an ex-

|)loiali()n of sound, study of

avant-garde composers,

ja/z, reggae, improvisation

and rock. The course is

intended as- general enrich-

:.,iiil for both music and

non-music majors.

Ihe cour.se on drama will

locus on the work of major

llntish playu rights. Plays

will be studies tor dramatic

sinu ture, lorin and thema-

lii ( oiitenl in the context of

|)o.st-u,ir P)!itish drama. Lec-

ture, seminar and tx[)lora-

lioii ol draiiialic lexis

tliiduj^li improvisation will

br the class lorinal. ,Atten-

ilaiice at plavs w ill be li'Uow-

t'd b_\ \isits from ^uest

speakers on such toi)ics as

tliealer direction and design

.iiicl the social significance of

liu theater in Britain. Visits

lo I oiiierts and pla\s are a

rec|uired part of the pro-

;;raiii. Fur the drama, stu-

dents uill attend seven pro-

ductions by such groups as

the .Xalional Theater Com-
p,in> and the Koyal Shakcs-

pciiie Company. For music,

attendance at .seven c oncerts

uill be required.

( tist of the program is

sl-jli uhich includes round-

inp Iroiii ,\ew York to Lon-

don, room and two self-

i.itered meals per day,

semester hours credit, lic-

Kets to plays and concerts,

required excursions and in-

surance.

.\|)pli( alion deadline for

both [)rograms is May 1. For

oikliUonal infortnation and

-or api)lication forms, con-

t.icl Dr. Konald iiurnside,

\eville :n«.
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GREEKS
ALPHA SK.MAI'HI

New officors for the tralernity were elected last week,
Lang Brown (president), David Mack Mixon (vice presi
denll, Ricky lioyles isccretaryl and Mike Clayton (treasur
eri. New Little Sisters are Kathy Lainer and Lisa Morgan.
Mike Clayton wa.s given a special award.

The Alpha Sigs plan to party at the house this weekend
and wish Ronnie a happy birthday.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's are going to Clemson for a dance marathon for

Muscular Dystrophy this Friday and Saturday night. The
fraternity congratulates Denise Westbury and (ius Brinson
on their engagement, and Monty Todd on his acceptance at

r.S.C. law .school.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes elected new officers this week: Jim McCoun

ipresident), Bruce Ollis i vice president!, Barry Taylor

isecretaryl, Marvin Newman itreasurerl and John Dandrc
(sergeant of armsl. Jeff Wilson and Bo Johnson were
selected brothers of the week.

The Pikes goon a retreat F'riday to Lake (ireenwood, A
shrimp and oyster dinner is planned for Saturday.

PI KAPPA PHI
The Pi Kapps enjoyed a very successful Rose Ball last

wcH'kend. Congratulations to Debbie Dellinger for being

selected 1979 Rose Queen. .New officers installed Tuesday
night were Lou Stephens larchonl, Dave Torrey ivice

archoni, Robby Roberts (.secretary), Clay Mercer (warden),

Russell Hucks ihistorian), and Andy Forrest (chaplain).

Robert Harvey and (ieorge Schrier were chosen IFC
repre.sentatives.

The Pi Kapps plan a jukebox party this weekend.

Congratulations go to Hank Mason and Susan Bryant on

their engagement. The wedding is set for May 19, 1979

SIGMA NT
The Snakes will be in Highlands this weekend

celebrating White Star. Plans include a d.j. Friday night and

a banquet and band Saturday night.

New officers v\'ere elected this week. They are Allen

Gaston (commander), Joe McGowan (lieutenant comman-
der). Joe Lane (recorder), Tommy Page (treasurer), Tommy
Parish (rush chairman), John Womack (chaplain) and

Marshall Vann (social chairman). New brothers voted in this

past week are Tommy Page, David Smith, Louis Redmond,

Tony Grove, Joe Lane, (ireg Whilacre, John Verreault,

Stephen Blackburn and John Womack. Congratulations and

good luck for a successful year.

THETA CHI
Congratulations to the new officers in.stalled this past

Tuesday. This weekend there will be a fun in the sun party

Saturday afternoon. Friday and Saturday night, jukebox

parties are planned. Everyone is welcome to come out and

celebrate.

New SGA Officers for 1979-1980
The officers are pictured

during Tuesday's speeches.

Judicial Council
Chairman

Corky Strickland

Vice-President

Bentley Anderson

Secretary

Carla McCracken

Treasurer

Tracy Duren
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IM Basketball

Winding Down
BY MARK McCALLUM
The intramual basketball

standings through Monday,

March 5 are as follows.

In A League Pamoja re

mains on top with an 11

record. KA trails with a 9 2

record. In B I^eague the

Gunners and Cobbs are out

in front with 8 1 records.

KA (5-3) and Faculty (5 3)

battle for second place. In C

Ijeague the Astral Travelers

(7-0) hold a slim lead over

PiKa (7 1). Dcyle follows

with a 5 2 record. In I)

League Theta Chi leads

with a 5 record followed by

PiKa (4 2). In the Women's

Ijcague BFW, possessing a

5 record, is in first place.

Harvey's Angels (3-0) trail

BFW."

C LEAGUE
Astral Travelers 7

PiKa 7 1

Doyle 5 2

Cubs 3 3

Nads 3 4

Sigma Nu 3 5

Theta Chi 2 5

PiKapp 2 5

KA 2 6

KA 2 6

Alpha Sig 7

I) LEAGl E
Theta Chi 5 0-

PiKa 4 2

KA 2

Sigma Nu
Alpha Sig

WOMEN S LEAGl E

A LEAGUE
Pamoja

KA
Hears

PiKa

Theta Chi

Landsharks

Sigma Nu
Alpha Sig

B LEAGUE
Gunners

Cobbs

KA
Faculty

Theta Chi

Pamoja

White Shadows

.\lpha Sig

Sigma Nu
PiKa

11

9

6

6

6

6

5

5

5

5

4

1

1

2

5

5

6

6

10

10

1

1

3

3

4

4

4

6

7

8

BFW
HA
PCF
AM(^
Beaucies

Knockouts

GP

5

3

3

2

1

1

3

5

7

1

2

3

3

6

l5obl)> McKee wears down his opponent fnim William

and Mary.

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty*

'Coliege I D card regu.rea

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

Your Business

Appreciated"

yc -aiE JLX__~^E- ., .jac ...'3 e:
. . .jac ..,.

THE RACKET SHOP
ancL. J=IXZ =UC-_-3

SHOES
Presbyterian College: Templetfln Gym SOCKS

Tretorn Youek S
Bata RACKETS

Restringing and regripping

Super Sox

i TENNIS WEAR TENNIS BALLS -

Shorts HOURS: Penn

Shirts Sun.-Thurs. 7 p.m. -10 p.m. Bancroft

Dresses Mon. 9 a.m. -noon

n Warm-ups
iz^x:

Tues.&Wed. lOa.m.-Noon
3Jt_

RACKET BALLS

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Dinm A liM* *
[at A tot

HJ'^AY 77

CLINTON, S.C.

Phoiie 833-35S3

Jog for

Hunger

Planned

for March
Joel Cook and Fred Reid

are two Clemson students in

training for their 200 mile

Hun Against World Hunger

across South Carolina during

their spring break, March

18-24. Donations to the run-

ners go to CROP, an organi-

zation sponsoring self-help

development projects in the

poorer nations of the world.

These runners will be com-

ing through Clinton Monday,

March 19 and will be on

campus from 12 to 2. The

F.C. Task Force on World

Hunger is inviting students

to meet the joggers and

"escort" them through town

to the PC campus. Students

may join on foot or bike. The

runners will arrive at Cope-

land Plaza at 12:00. Inter-

ested students and staff

should meet there to attempt

the long haul back. Trans-

portation ( ambulances and

pick-up trucks) will be fol-

lowing along behind for those

unable to go the course's

entirety. ( Copeland Plaza to

P.C.)

On Campus, during the

dinner hour, there will be a

funeral home tent set up ( for

any casualties) and also with

posters and information on

the run. Students are en-

touraged to come and meet

these Clemson students to

support them in their run. All

PC. joggers are a.sked espe-

cially to help in this occasion

by signing up to run ( what-

ever amount you can do) to

"escort" and encourage

these students. They will

appreciate your support.

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

YOUNG^S
PHARMACY
Prescriptions

Gifts

Hallmark Cards

Jacobs

Highway

your complete

drug store

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!

K?-k^?^mS>^ •^^

See

Yarborough

Oil Company
For All YourFishing Supplies

SHEALY'S

Saluda Highway
833-1551

LORIST

^<M« 7.-00-9.-OO

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833 0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

'WcA Free^eet Sex(^

4^ 9.00
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Orr Named to

PC Presidency
Dr. Kenneth B. Orr, presi-

dent of the F^resbyterian

School of Christian Educa-

tion in Richmond, Va., for

the past five years, has been

named to succeed Dr. Marc

C. Weersing as president of

Presbyterian College.

The new chief executive

will take office on July 1,

when Dr. Weersing retires

after 16 years of leadership.

The board of trustees se-

lected the 46-year-old Orr

last week to end a search

which had extended over ten

months and 165 candidates.

He becomes PC's 15th presi-

dent as the college prepares

to observe its 100th anniver-

sary in 1980.

In making the announce-

ment, trustee chairman Ro-

bert M. Vance of Clinton

said:

"We regret to see Marc
Weersing retire, but the trus-

tees are convinced that Ken
Orr is the right man to

continue Dr. Weersing's

great work at Presbyterian

College. Dr. Orr will bring to

our campus broad practical

experience, enthusiasm and

a record of achievement in

church-related higher edu-

cation."

As president of the Presby-

terian School of Christian

Education since 1974, Dr.

Kenneth Orr has been recog-

nized for his management
ability and for his success in

the development of that insti-

tution, Vance said, Earher,

he was for ten years 1 1964-

74 ) assistant to the president

and then vice-president of

Union Theological Seminary

in Virginia. He gained there

his experience in fund-rais-

ing, public relations, admis-

sions and in.stitutional plan-

ning.

F^C's newly chosen presi-

dent is also an ordained

Presbyterian minister who

flew jet and multi-engine

planes for two-and-a-half

years as an Air Force pilot

1 1955-57 1. He was minister of

the West End Presbyterian

Church (if Roanoke, Va.,

from 1961 to 1964, before

joining the Union Seminary

.staff.

A native of Charlotte, Ken
Orr holds the BA degree in

business administration

from Duke University, two

advanced degrees from

Union Seminary in Virginia

and his PhD from the Uni-

versity of Michigan's Center

for the Study of Higher Edu-

cation. He is married to the

former Janice Ann Jarrett of

Tallahassee, Fla. They have

three sons: Kevin 1 13) Jeff-

rey (9) and Jonathan (6).
Dr. Kenneth R Orr

PC Gains Missionary in Residence
Next year, P.C. students

will have the opportunity to

learn about the work of

missionaries as well as the

history and culture of Korea

when PC gains a missionary

in residence on the faculty.

The Rev. Homer Ricka-

baugh, his wife and three

children will move to Clinton

for a year while Rickabaugh

is on furlough. During his

stay at the college, Ricka-

baugh will teach a history

course which will focus on

Korea, looking back at the

ancient roots of Korean civil-

ization and giving special

attention to the radical chan-

ges of the modern period.

Rickabaugh, who knows
Korea from the inside, hav-

ing lived there and worked

as a missionary for more
than twenty years. His works

in Korea have included cam-

pus ministry and .seminary

teaching, and, since 1974, he

has been Assistant to the

General Secretary of the

Presbyterian Church of Kor-

ea. He is also presently

Chairman of the Board of the

Seoul Foreign School. Much

of his work involves transla-

tion of Korean to English and

English to Korean. During

the second semester, Mr.

Rickabaugh will be offering

a religion course on Interna-

tional Missions.

In addition to his teaching

duties, Richabaugh will

work with the chaplain,

placement office, and Reli-

gion faculty to promote in-

terest in international reli-

gion. He will also speak to

various churches on his work

in Korea.

Faculty Promoted
The PC Board of Trustees

promoted several faculty

members during their two-

day business meeting last

week.

Dr. Rachel W. Stewart,

promoted to associate pro-

fessor of English at the last

board meeting, was granted

tenure-as was Dr. Robert A.

Hill, associate profe.s.sor of

education. Six other PC fa-

culty members received pro-

motions, effective next fall,

as the result of board action:

Dr. Kenneth E. Creel pro-

moted to the rank of profes-

sor of education; Dr. Freder-

ick C. James, to professor of

biology; Dr. Marion T.

Oaines IV, to associate pro-

fessor of psychology; Dr.

Dale 0. Rains, to associate

professor of speech and dra-

ma; Dr. Foard H. Tarbert,

Jr., to associate professor of

business administration;

and Dr. William W. Yarbor-

ough. Jr., to associate pro-

fessor of physics.

larisa Garrison, Randy Parsons, Katie Dewitt, Ricky Taylor, Diana Williams and

(iwynn Fraser perform a scene from the current PC Players' production of A Servant of

Imo Masters.

News Briefs

SuniniiT Sdun)l Schedule Aniwimced
The Academic Dean has announced the Summer School

Schedule for the 1979 term. The first term will begin June 4

and end July 7. The second term opens July 9 and closes

Augu.st 10. Any student interested in the courses offered,

costs, or admission procedures, please go by Dean Kingfe

office and pick up the summer school material.

IFC Dance Toni^
The Inter-Fraternity Council Dance will be held tonight

in Greenville Dining Hall from 8:00 p.m. 12:00 midnight.

Thi.s dance is for fraternity men with tickets and their dates,

only. Free beer will be served.

Fibn to be Shown Tuesday

The Stranger, a motion picture adaption of Albert

Camus' classic novel, will be shown next Tuesday night at

8:15 in the Library Auditorium. The dialogue is in French,

with English subtitles. It will be introduced by Allen King
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LETTERS
Dear Editor,

What is there to do on a cold and rainy nigfht in the dead

of winter on the Presbyterian College campus? Well, if

you're in a frat you can go out to the house and fret or if not

you can amuse yourself by going; to the Douglas House.

Ping-pong is a great outlet at Douglas House because you

can never lose. Every shot can be a slam, and people even

dare to play with their eyes closed. How can you lose if there

are never any balls? The Douglas House is also a good place

to take your date after a festive romp up to Bi Lo or Ethel's

it2 for an intimate dinner, forced to stand back by the

ping pong tables to watch T. V. for fear of losing your date in

the upholstery of one of the springless sofas or because you

are afraid of catching the plague from one of the

malaria laden chairs.

Well, what I am leading up to is why can't we just flat

out have open dorms without monitors on weekends keeping

the same curfews? The girls have male visitation on every

other weekend, but what about the other weekends? There

is nothing better than to go down to the girl's dorm after a

date and "visit" in the "waiting room' with your date until

the twilight zone hits at twelve. Not everyone is in a

fraternity, nor does everyone go home on weekends. Some

people even live as far away as South Florida. It is such a

personal time and you can always achieve an intimate

conversation while The Love Boat is being played in the

background. Furman, a Southern Baptist College, has real

open dorms on Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

afternoons without hall monitors. It is such a problem

getting a monitor for Georgia Dorm. The ones who are

usually around on Friday and Saturday nights are non-jocks

who are studying. Tell me, who wants to go around checking

for pro-creation? I think we are big enough boys and girls to

know when to go home and how to behave ourselves.

Frostbit and Forsaken Roommates

Mitchell Poe and Rusty Copeland

Dear Editors,

This is a formal complaint against the lifeguard staff at

the PC pool. We would like to have the pool hours posted

and then have the lifeguards there at those appropriate

times. We have been to the pool at various different times

when the pool ahould have been opened. Instead, we find

ourselves facing a locked door. Lifeguarding is a job, and we

believe the students who are paid to perform this job should

show up when they are scheduled. Also, they should remain

at their job for the allotted time the pool is open even if

nobody comes to swim until the last thirty minutes of the

shift. Thanks for your cooperation.

The Swimmers on 2nd Floor Clinton

Pre-Registration

Pre-registration for the fall semester of 1979 will begin

April 2nd and will continue through April 13th. Students are

encouraged to see their faculty advisors early.

r-nJNCER T»C . . -

-Lit lo
3/17 Liza Minelli Fox Theatre, Atlanta

3/19 Gino Vanelli Omni, Atlanta

3/22 Peabo Bryson Ovens Aud., Charlotte

3/24 Charlie Rich/

Ronnie Milsap

Asheville Civic Center

3/29 Billy Joel Carolina Coliseum. Columbia

3/31 Natalie Cole Omni, Atlanta

4/3 Stephen Stills Fox, Atlanta

4/13 Rush Fox, Atlanta

4/21 Eric Clapton Omni, Atlanta

4/2.5 Rod Stewart Omni, Atlanta

The Blue Stocking Staff

Editor Unie Woods
Assistant Editor Todd Bond
Business Manager Johnny Robertson

Consultant Andy Millard

News Editor Freddie Simmons
Sports Editor Ben May
Special Events E^tor Karen Ruszler

Features Editor Mary Kay Wade
Photography Editor Susan Buffington

Fine Arts Editor Cissie Betts, Robert Hall

Fraternities Editor Dianne Tyler

Cartoonists Greg McMillan, Suzanne Cates

Exchange Editor Annette Senn

Michelle Blyzes Peg Lawhorn Joy Smith

Jennings

Chosen SVS

Coordinator
Mamie Jennings, a junior'

from Columbia, has been

selected from among four

candidates to lead Student

Volunteer Service Ministries

as the 1979-80 Senior Intern.

Beginning this part-time

work scholarship April 2,

Mamie will be student coor-

dinator of fifteen community

service projects involving

150 P.C. students and reach-

mg hundreds of children and

adults in Ixiurens and Clin-

ton.

She will succeed l^awrence

Peebles in this role and work

through twenty four team
coordinators who lead in the

varied projects.

Mamie has previously

served as team coordinator

for the Child Outreach Pro-

gram of St. John's Lutheran

Church and is currently the

coordinator of the visitation

team at the Bailey Nursing

Unit, both in Clinton.

In making the announce-

ment. Chaplain Art Gate-

wood expressed his "enthusi-

asm for Miss Jennings' deep

experience in serving the

underprivileged through

consistent and rare commit-

ment. She has a varied expo-

sure in working with chil-

dren and adults. Her tho-

rough preparation in her

Christian P.ducation major is

a solid bonus for all concern-

ed."

Her first duties will be to

enlist student coordinators

for next fall, design a leader-

.ship training event for the

fall, and carry out an end of

the year appreciation picnic

for all volunteers.

PRATHER'S TEXAC<
208 E.Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833-501

7

Pedro no understand

about alcoholo. PC boss say,

"Alcoholo is bad-except if

it in fraterno court or Scot

tish Lair. There alcoholo

okay but if it in dormitorio,

it bad." Pedro agree and

disagree. Alcoholo is good in

fraterno court, but it good in

dormitorio too. Pedro get

thirsty for tequila while

sitting in room, not while

walking through Scottish

Lair. That funny -Pedro

drink tequila in dormitorio,

and it no taste worse there-

-

Pedro no get sick from it; no

go loco and pull out hair and

see pink warthogs. - Pedro

think alcoholo better in dormitorio than in fraterno court.

But PC boss say it rot out teeth and make you pregnant in

dormitorio. Pedro wonder what it do to PC boss in his

house...

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Ornr* A titth •
tat A ti»

HiWAY 72

CLINTON, S.C.

Plwm I3345t3

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business

Appreciated"

On Wednesday, March 21st, a Powderpuff Auto Safety

and Maintenance Clinic will be held on the lawn between

Clinton Dorm and Richardson Hall. The clinic is being held

to help PC females learn more about car maintenance. The

program is being sponsored by PC Campus Security,

Nichols Texaco, and S.C. Highway Patrol. The sponsors will

be showing participants how to change a tire, what to do

when a car won't start, what to do when stranded on the

interstate, and minor maintenance you can perform

yourself. The clinic will begin at 6:oo p.m. and will end

around 7:00 p.m.

CAREER OF THE WEEK
ENGINEERING

The work of engineers affects our lives in thousands of

different ways. Their past accomplishments have enabled us

to drive safer automobiles, reach the moon, and even

prolong life through special machinery. Future accomplish-

ments could help us increae energy supplies, develop more
pollution-free power plants, and aid medical science's fight

against disease.

Engineers apply the theories and principles of science

and mathematics to practical technical problems. Often the

work is the link between a scientific discovery and its useful

application. More than half of all engineers work in

manufacturing industries and most engineers specialize in

one of the more than twenty-five specialities recognized by

professional societies and within these major branches are

over 85 minor subdivisions. Engineers within each of the

branches may apply their specialized knowledge to many
fields. Using a team approach to solve problems, engineers

in one field often work closely with specialist in other

scientific, engineering, and business occupations.

A bachelor's degree in engineering is the generally

accepted education requirement for beginning engineering
jobs. However graduate training is being emphasized for an

increasing number of jobs. For example, it is essential for

most beginning teaching and research positions and is

desirable for advancement. The program of study involves

basic sciences (mathematics, physics, chemistry, introduc-

tory engineering) and the humanities, social sciences and
English. The last two years of study are devoted primarily
' to specialized engineering courses.

Employment opportunities for engineers are expected
to be good through the mid 1980's in most specialities. This
is certainly a very demanding and challenging career. Is the
is the one for you.?

For further information, contact the Counseling Center,
Douglas House, Room 215.
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The New York Brass Quintet takes a final bow after their concert Tuesday night.

Courses in Eastern Europe
Offered This Summer

A summer study ol East-

em Europe will take place in

Graz. Austria, from July

20th to August 17th. The

study is under the direction

of Acuns.
The countries of Eastern

Europe - heirs to the Byzan-

tine Empire, origin of the

Eastern Orthodox Church,

and testing ground for

Marxism - provide ample

illustration of the concept

that there are many path-

ways to meaning.

A course will be offered

on Society and Religion in

Eastern Europe. The course

will be interdisciplinary ap-

proach to the relationship

between society, culture,

and religion, from the emer-

gence of Christianity to the

present, in a region which is

the meeting place of 5 religi-

ons. Attention will be given

to church - state patterns in

Eastern Orthodox counties,

including also the Roman
Catholics and Protestant re-

ligions; to ecumenical rela-

tions between faiths; and to

Christian-Marxist relations.

A course will also be

offered in Eastern European

history and civilization. The
primary focus will be on the

historical, cultural, and geo-

graphical factors which have

influenced the development

of a rich and varied diver

sity; and those political,

ideological, and economic

factors which have necessi-

tated and enforced an often

harsh unity.

The courses will be geared

to the sophomore level and

above. Two credit hours will

be offered for each course,

but a total of 2 hours of

Pete Wetherell

Wins Scholarship
Professor of Military Sci-

ence, LTC Andrews, announ-

ced that Pete Wetherell, an

MS III Cadet at P.C. has

been chosen to receive a

2-Vear Army ROTC Scholar-

ship. Pete's tuition and fees

for the next 2 years will be

paid by the Army. He will

also receive $100 a month up

to 10 months each year of the

scholarship.

Cadet Wetherell is a His-

tory-Education major and is

serving as Vice President of

Theta Chi Fraternity. He will

attend Advanced Army
HOTC Summer Camp at

Fort Bragg, N.C., this sum-

mer. Upon graduation and

commissioning he hopes to

be assigned to a Field Artil-

lery unit in the Regular

Army. Pete's entire life has,

in some way, been connected

with the Military. His father,

Col. Sterling Wetherell, is

currently Director of Admin-

istration and Finance for the

Army Chaplain Corps at

Dept. of the Army level.

New Cheerleaders

Announced
The new cheerleading

squad for the 1979 football

season was selected Wed-

nesday night by a panel of

experienced judges - team

captains, coahes, and former

cheerleaders. Chosen were
Gerald Martino, Steve
Odum. Mitch Poe, Dave
Torrey, Jane Bell, Jeannie

Lpting. Gayla McSwain,

Elaine Odum, Robin Smith,

and Karen Wessinger. First

and second alternates are

Carol Fulton and Debra

Cambpell. The cheerleaders

will begin practice next

week to prepare for summer

camp and to discuss plans

for the upcoming sports

banquet.

additional credit may be

earned by completing an

additional research project

before the course begins or

on return to the U.S. Stu

dents interested in addition-

al credit should so indicate

upon application.

A 7 day required field trip

will be organized to benefit

students with respect to

both courses. The trip will

include Yugoslavia. Hunga-

ry, and portions of Austria.

GREEKS
The fraternities have big plans for the last weekend

before spring break. Friday night, all the fraternities join to

celebrate at the IFC dance.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs are having a St. Patrick's Day party

Saturday night. Everyone is invited and must wear green.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KAfe will be partying at the house Saturday night.

Congratulations to pledge of the year, Danny Cohen.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Saturday after lunch the Pikes will begin the third

annual Sheridan Kavitts Wild West Blowout. Congratula-

tions to Tommy Wade for being elected IFC vice president.

PI KAPPA PHI
The PiKapps congratulate Robert Harvey on his

election as IFC president. Everyone is invited to the house

Saturday for a St. Patrickfe Day party. Come early, stay

late, and wear green.

Correction from last week's paper: Wayne Way is

vice-archon and Dave Torrey is treasurer for the fraternity.

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu celebrated White Star in fashion this past

weekend. Best Brother award was presented to Oanny
Cook, and Best Pledge award was given to Tommy Pago.

Best paddle awards went to David Smith and Joe Lan?.

Saturday night the Snakes will have a St. Patrick^ Day
party.

THETA CHI
Theta Chi starts off their busy weekend with a car wash

Friday afternoon. It will be held at the Texaco station across

from Southern Bell from 1 to 5. The prices are $3.00 for a

wash inside and outside and $2.50 for just the outside.

Everyone is invited to wear green and join the fun at

the St. Patrick's Day party Saturday night. Lucky

Leprechaun punch will be served. Best wishes and good luck

to D.T.!

r
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Ask About Our StiNieirt Discount

OF LONDON On Tlie Corner Since 1 937

10% DISCOUNT

LA COSTE BELTS

100%
COTTON
SHIRTS
BY SERO

1 1 Musgrove

ALL STUDENTS

LORD JEFF SWEATERS

Clinton, S.C. .
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Basketball Season
Closes with

Pamoja, KA in Lead
BY MARK McCALLUM
Tht' final results of the

inlraniural basketball games

are as follows.

In A Loague Pamoja

(12 1) holds a slim lead over

KA (11 2). The outcome of

the Pamoja KA game
Thursday night will deter-

mine the winner of A Lea-

gue (Pamoja beat KA in the

first meeting. If a tie in the

standings results the two

teams will divide up the

points awarded for 1st and

2nd place). In B League the

Gunners (8-1) finished in

first place followed by the

Cobbs (8-1) (The Gunners

defeated the Cobbs in their

only confrontation). In C
Ivcague the Astral Travelers

(8 1) occupy first place just

ahead of Doyle (7-2). In D
League Theta Chi (7-0) wins

with PiKa (5 2) finishing up

in second place. In the

Women's League BFW (6-0)

is the leader. AMC and

Harvey's Angels were tied

for second place.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE
BFW
HA
AMC
PCF
Beaucies

Knockouts

GP

A LEAGUE
Pamoja

KA
Bears

Landsharks

Theta Chi

PiKa

Alpha Sig

Sigma Nu

B LEAGUE
Gunners

Cobbs

White Shadows

KA
Faculty

Pamoja

Theta Chi

Alpha Sig

Sigma Nu
PiKa

6

4

4

3

2

2

12

11

9

8

6

6

2

6

6

5

5

3

1 8

1 8

9

1

2

5

6

8

8

12

14

C LEAGUE
Astral Travelers

Doyle

PiKa

Nads

PiKapp

Sigma Nu

KA
Theta Chi

Alpha Sig

D LEAGUE
Theta Chi

PiKa

KA
Sigma Nu
Alpha Sig

David (iruhlcr makes a backhand return during his

matfh against a University of Virginia player Tuesday.

Ladies Split as Men ^s

Tennis Team Drops Two

KA Takes Intramural

Pool Competition
The results of the Intra-

mural Pool team competi-
tion find KA as the winners.

Pika finished in second fol-

lowed by Theta Chi (.'{rdi,

Sigma Nu (4th) and Pamoja
(5th). The winners of the

doubles competition are
Dean Price and Gene Har-

per. The results of the sin-

gles competition have not yet

been reported.

There will be a men's and
women's intramural swim
meet Wednesday night,

March 21. All are invited to

participate.

If you plan to enter a team
in intramural softball, ros-

ters must be turned in to

Handy Kandall before spring

break.

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910

BY BEN MAY

The PC Men's Tennis

Team lost to Swarthmore
College and the University of

Virginia, 5-4 and 6-3 respec-

tively. The Blue Hose played

well in both matches but

were unable to win either

match. The scores were
McKee over Synder 6-2, 6-0,

Locksley over Farhat 6-2,

6-2, Riddle over Beck 7-5, 6-2,

Waldron over I^venson 6-4,

3-6, 6-3, Berwan over Regis-

ter 6-2, 6-3, and Dowdle over

Gruhler 7-5, 7-5. In the dou-

bles match. Beck and Ix)sks-

ley defeated McKee and Rid-

dle 6-2, 4-6, 6-2. Farhat and

Waldron defeated Andur and
Levenson 7-6, 6-7, 6-2. Regis-

ter and Jeter lost to Berwan
and Dowdle 6-3, 4-6, /-6.

The Womens team had a 1

and 1 record this week, as

they beat Erskine 9-0, but

lost a close match to Furman
5-4. The women played well

against Furman, but won
only two of the six singles,

matches. The scores were as

follows: I-ee King defeated

Cox 4-6, 6-0, 6-4. Burrell beat

Lynn Barton 6-2, 6-3, Moore
beat Ina Nelson 6-1, 6-1,

Sheehan beat Sally Walker

6-2, 6-1, Sullivan defeated

Claire Pearson 4-6. 7-5, 6-1,

and Gay Todd defeated

Smith 6-2, 6-3.

In the doubles competition,

P.C. faired much better

taking two of the three mat-

ches. Lee King and Lynn
Barton beat Cox-Moore 6-0,

6-4. Burrell and Sullivan beat

Ina Nelson and Sally Walker

6-1, 6-1 and Claire Pearson

and Gay Todd beat Sheehan

and Smith 7-5, 7-5. The Udy
Hose now stand 2-4 with their

next match today at New-
berry.

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!
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25% OFF

YOUNG'S
BPHARMACYl
Prescriptions

Gifts

Hallmark Cards

Jacobs

Highway

your complete

drug store

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!

Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty*

'College I D CB'd required

QamBteii - Jtanney JewteletA

m\tRWARE
CHINA

COMI Sfl out SEUCnON Of cuss IMGS

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tire?. Texaco Products
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Trend Village

Styling Center
COPELAND PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

CLINTON, SC HWY 76
PHONE 833 4930

8:30-5:30

Mod.. Wed
Fri.

8:30-7:00

Thurs.

Ann West-Owner-StyUgt

Eddie Hellams-Stylist

Peg^ Avery-Stylist

Ami Gaskins- Stylist
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Spring Swing

Events Planned
.Spring; Swin^. the college's

top social event of the spring

semester, will be held this

Friday and Saturday, April

2n and 21. Highlighting the

weekend will be a dance

Friday night in Greenville

Dining Hall, and a three-

band concert Saturday after-

noon in the fraternity circle.

The events commence to-

night at 8;00 p.m. in the

dining hall with a dance,

featuring High Life, a band

from Virginia Beach, Vir-

ginia. High Life plays a

variety of music, including

disco, top 40, beach and soul.

Beer in cans will be allowed

into the dance, which con-

cludes at midnight. It is open

to P.C. students and their

dates only.

The fraternity circle is the

siene for Saturday's action,

featuring an outdoor concert

with three bands appearing.

Beginning at 1:00 p.m.. the

concert will run until 5:00

l).iii. The lead-off group will

be Plum Hollow, a bluegrass

band from Charlotte. They

will be followed by Tim
Krekel and the Sluggers.

Krekel, a native of Louis-

ville, Kentucky, was previ-

ously the lead guitarist in

Jimmy Buffet's band. After

performing with the Buffet

band on NBC's Saturday

Night Live, Krekel was pro-

claimed by John Belushi

(Animal House. SNL) to be

the best guitarist in Ameica,

anu unsuccessfully urged

him to join a group he was

forming with Dan Akroyd,

the Blues Brothers.

The final act to perform

will be the feature group,

Dixie Dregs. A jazz, instru-

menlali.st group from Augus-

ta, (ieorgia, they have per-

formed with such bands as

the Double Brothers, San-

tana. The Marshall Tucker

Band, and the Allman Broth-

ers Band, whom they played

with last weekend in Savan-

nah.

Beer will be allowed at the

concert, which is open to all

PC students. There will be no

parking in the horseshoe the

entire day. The circle will be

roped off at 9:00 a.m. Satur-

day.

Robin Smith applauds as Whitten Village students sUrt the 50 yard dash during last

Friday's Special Olympics in Bailey Stadium.

PC Players to Present Two One-Acts
Curtains" by Carol Gon-

zales and "The Bear" by

Antov Chekhov will be pre-

sented by the PC Players on

April 27, 28, 29 in Black

Magic Theater.

•Curtains," under the di-

rection of Michael Samuel-

son, is a farce about the

death of the theatre which

satirizes some of the present-

day views of the theatre in

American. Randy Parsons

plays Hon Behrens, who is

charged with murder of the

theatre. His wife is played by

Diarine Doudoukjian, while

Harold Odoin plays a lawyer

who is Ron's close friend who

eventually clears him of the

charges. The play deals with

the serious subject in a

comic manner.

•The Bear" is directed by

Andy Millard and features

Diaiina Tyler as Popova, an

aristocratic widow of seven

months, and Corky Strick-

land as Smirnov, a landed

gentleman who confront.^ lier

for the payment of a debt.

Greg McMillan plays the

role of Popova 's bumbling

servant, Luka. The play is a

comedy which features vari-

ous extreme personalities in

toiiflict with each other.

The plays are directed by

the htudents in Drama 401:

l'la\ Directing as partial

fulfillment of the require-

ments of the course. Show

time uill be 8: 15 Friday

through .Sunday. April 27-29.

Tickets are $1.00 for students

iiiid $1,50 for aflults. He.ser-

\ at 1011.'- may be made by

calling im-'im. ext. '297.

ChoirConcert Features PopsTheme

When the Presbyterian

College Choir and the PC
Singers present their annual

spring concert next Thurs-

day night (April 26), the

program will take the form

of a "pops" concert to in-

clude works from the Ren-

aissance to the Broadway

stage.

The public is invited to

attend the 8:00 p.m. program

in Belk Auditorium. It is

under the direction of Dr.

Charles T. Gaines, conductor

of both groups.

The 58-voice PC choir-

which recently completed a

14-c()ncert tour with engage-

ments in Georgia, Alabama,

.MissLssippi and Tennessee-

will open its spring concert

with three motets of Hassler,

Palestrina and Bruckner. Di-

anne Doudoukjian of Colum-

bia will be the soloist in the

presentation of Debussy's

Trois Chansons. Two folk

songs will precede selections

from 'Cabaret," "Hair,"

and •Purlie."

The PC Singers, the col-

lege's newest choral organi-

zation, will make their debut

at this concert. Their selec-

tions will include a work by

Pote, an Irish work song and

two songs of the 1960's. In-

strumentali.sts for the group

are Kathryn Potts of Colum-

bia and Tom Are of Atlanta,

both freshmen.

Other selections will be

presented by .smaller groups

of the singers known as the

Sandlappers, Melodiers, Ra-

zor Blades and Madrigal

Singers.

Among the other individu-

als to be featured in the

spring concert are: juniors

Kllen l''erguson of Spartan-

burg, accompanist, and

Mitch Poe of Greenville,

bass; and Clinton business-

man Jim Adair, percu.ssion-

ist.

News Briefs

After-Dinner PLty Mominy
Monday night in Greenville Dining Hall, the PC Players

will present a command performance of Save Me A Place At

Forest Lawn. The play features Anne Reed and Dee

Hammond in the lead roles. The one-act comedy will begin at

7:00 and admission is free. Everyone plan to stay and enjoy

this delightful show.

Bake Sale Satwxby

Cardinal Key is sponsoring a Bake Sale during the

outdoor concert this Saturday. In order to raise money for

Juvenile Diabetes, the organization will be selling your

favorite "munchies" from LOO until 5:00 p.m. Please help in

this fund-raising project for a worthy cause.

CanUnal Key Elects Officers

New officers for Cardinal Key were elected at the

campus chapter's last meeting. Officers for the 1979-80

school year are Louise Davis. President; Jan Smith.

Vice-President and Historian; Virginia Henderson. Secre

tary; and Susan Buffington, Treasurer.

'>'•^^^^'^>^^».^v^^^^^^^l^^^^»^•*
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Hfcently, l'(" held pre ri»f;istration for the fail term.

While the seniors sat back and breathed a sigh of relief, I,

alonj? with many others, began the ordeal. After adding up
hours and discovering what I needed to graduate, I learned

that I needed only elertives! What an opportunity to take

advantage of my libera! arts education' After looking

through the catalog, I selected four courses which I wanted
to take, in several different disciplines. However, as I

prepared to pre register, I discovered that every one of

these courses was offered the same two periods! Having paid

attention in Management, I resorted to my alternative

plans, only to discover that these courses, too. fell into the

increasingly popular periods. After poring over the catalog,

I finally located four courses which sounded somewhat
interesting, and which were offered at different periods.

Thankfully, I pre registered.

The question is, who does the scheduling at PC? Why
are so many upper level classes taught during the same
periods? Why are courses that are offered only every other
year, some even less frequently, scheduled against required
courses? Why are two courses required for the same major
offered the same period and at no other time. I realize that
there will always be scheduling conflicts, but I think some of

these problems could be worked out.

Why not schedule some freshman labs in the mornings?
Then some of the professors who teach required freshman
courses in the mornings would be free to teach some
upper-level courses. As it is, most freshman courses are
offered in the mornings, and professors end up being left

with only a few periods in which to teach higher level

courses. I realize that freshmen may not want to take
afternoon classes, but then, rank should have gome
privileges. If PC really wants us to get a liberal arts
education, then why doesn't the college make it easier to

take a variety of courses? Iln case anyone is interested, the
staff totaled the number of upper courses taught in each
period, and C, D, F, and G were the big 4).

Karen Ruszler

LETTERS
Dear Editor,

Beintf the la.st chance to express my opinions on the PC
campus, I thought a thank you letter would be an appropriate
way to get my meaning across. First of all, a big thank you
goes to the maintenance staff for keeping our campus so neat
and clean. Those trenches that they dug and finally covered
up last semester look better than ever and all the paper
scattered about adds that final touch to make this campus
look perfect for the upcoming graduation ceremony.
Another thanks goes to the PC Canteen Staff for closing
their grill at 10:30 p.m. instead of at 11:00 p.m., for the wide
assortment of PC paraphernalia, and the decor that
resembles a redneck bar and grill. The SGA definitely
deserves some thanks for all of the hard work they have
done this year. Notice all the new improvements the
Scottish Lair (Liar) received. It's still the hottest place to go
on the PC campus. I also appreciate the work put forth to
extend the hours of open dorms, even though we hve to clear
out during UPDATE NEWS on Saturday night. The best
thing the SGA could do would be to propose the abolishment
of their organization as the University of Georgia, the
University of Texas at Austin, the University of Northern
Colorado, and other colleges have done in the past year. The
SG A's power almost compares to that of Carter's power over
the American people. A fourth thanks goes to the SEC for all

of the fine entertainment they have provided every
weekend. It is strange how other schools seem to be doing so
much more (overnight camping tips, weekend canoeing
trips, and monopoly tournaments with live entertainment).
Of course I would not give up all of our excitement at PC for

that excitement which other schools have. A fifth thank you
goes to the Dining Hall for all of the good food they have
served me for the past four years. I surely will miss those

veal cutlets, tender steaks, and delicious cheese-melt
patties. If I have survived off of PC food for four years, I am
confident that my own cooking will not kill me. A last and
final thanks goes to the Blue Stocking for publishing my
letters.

The one remaining Senior

of the Senior Pillars of Laurens Dorm

r uiMt^rjtil^ 1

4-21 Eric Clapton Umni, Atlanta

4-2.5 Rod Stewart Omni. Atlanta

4-27 Tom Jones Carolina Coliseum, Columbia

4 29 Tom Jones Charlotte Coliseum

53 Grateful Dead Charlotte Coliseum

54 Village People Carolina Coliseum, Columbia

5 10 Village People Greensboro Coliseum

.5 16 Supertramp Greensboro (^oiiseum

Honors

Day to

be Held

Tuesday
Outstanding^ student

achievenient at Presbyteri-

an College will be recognized
this Tuesday (April 24) at

the annual Honors Day pro-

Mrani.

•More than 75 students will

receive an array of awards
for both academic and extra-

curricular accomplishments
at this time. The occasion is

scheduled for the 11:00 a.m.
student assembly in Belk
Auditorium.

Dr. Donald A, King will

preside over the Honors Day
pro^jram in his capacity as
academic dean.

Gillespie

to Join

PC Faculty

Dr. J. David Gillespie will

join the Presbyterian Col-

lege faculty next fall as

a.ssociate professor of politi-

cal science after six years on

the Samford University fa-

culty, PC Dean Donald A.

King announced today.

Dave Gillespie, 34, receiv-

ed his BA degree with honors
from Wake Forest Univer-
sity in 1966 and remained on

scholarship there to earn his

MA in history a year later.

He received his PhD in politi-

cal science in 1973 from Kent
State University, where he
attended as an NDEA Fel-

low.

After teaching for three
years at Davidson Commun-
ity College ( N.C) at the start

of his career, Dr. Gillespie

moved to Samford Univer-
sity in 1973. He was promot-
ed to associate professor last

year. In addition to his high-

ly rated classroom work
there, he has published a
number of articles in profes-

sional journals and has been
a frequent speaker before
civic groups. He serves as
co-director of the Samford
Honors Seminar and is now
completing a term as vice-

president of the Alabama
Political Science Associa-
tion. Last summer, he re-

ceived a National Endow-
ment for the Humanities
at the University of Minne-
sota.

The son of missionary par-
ents, Dave Gillespie lived for

more than a year in pre-
Communist Shanghai, Chi-
na. He attended public
schools in New Orleans and
in Reidsville and Oxford,
N.C. His wife is the former
Judi Flowers, who has
taught school and served as
director of a daycare center

Pedro no unders'tand hard-

ly anything. Go to college

four years, take many <oiir

ses, listen to many lectures,

stay up many nights. But
Pedro about to graduate, and

still not know anything—on
second thought, may have
learned few things after all

Pedro learn that mainto
nance no can rake leaves-

wait till spring and try to

mow them to death. Pedro

learn that rules are made to

be broken—especially rules

against drinking tequila in

dormitorio. Pedro learn that

going to college no help him
get job—probably will have

to go to tech school, learn to be migrant worker. Pedro learn

that It no is good to think up new ideas like open dormitorios
and rathskellar—end up with jokes like "open hou.se policy

and Scottish l^ir. Pedro learn that joUege years arc best

years of life-but no will become best years of life until ht

forget what they were like. Pedro also learn that people like

to laugh at others but not at selves. When Pedro write about
admino, students laugh—admino no is amused. But then
Pedro write about SGA-SGA get very upset, admino get big

kick out of it. All these things teacli Pedro one important
lesson—even though Pedro not know much, nobody else know
anything either. Big difference is that everyone else try to act
like they do know something.—Pedro about to join real
world, probably ought to pretend to know something-but
Pedro no want to. May never get anywhere in life—but at

last, Pedro understand.

Adios.

I would like to thank the many people who volunteered to
help with Freshmen Orientation. The response was over-
vvhelming (about 130), but, unfortunately, the Student
Council was able to select only 25. It's great to know that
there are so many people mterested in helping the freshmen
get settled in.

I also would like to invite any interested people to attend
Student Assembly meetings. Student Assembly usually
meets every other Tuesday morning at 11:00 in Douglas 231
(
rhis week we will meet Tuesday night at 8:00. ) The Student

Government office is on the second floor of Douglas House If
you would like to discuss SGA matters, feel free to come by
the office. Leave a note on the door if no one is there The
office extension is 226, and my dorm extension is 273' I'm
lookmg forward to working with you.

Virginia Johnson
SGA President

The Blue Stocking Staff
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Luiie Woods
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ReceivesEducationAward

GREEKS
All of the fraternities plan to party before and after this

I weekend's Spring Swing activities.

Presbyterian College

President Fleet Kenneth B.

Orr has been selected to

receive the "Dissertation of

the Year" award from the

Association for the Study of

Higher Education, it was

announced today.

Dr. Orr. now in his fifth

year as president of the

Presbyterian School of

Christian Education in Rich-

mond, Va., will formally

receive the award at the

Association's annual meet-

ing in Washington on April

18. The next day he will

share with the group the

findings of his research on

his doctoral dissertation pre-

pared for the University of

Michigan. It is entitled The

Impact of the Depression

Years, 1929-39, on Facutly

in American Colleges and

Universities.

In announcing the winner,

the awards committee said;

"The competition was keen,

but the superiority of your

work placed you clearly at

the top. We are proud to add

you to the roster of recogniz

ed scholars of higher educa

tion."

Dr. Ken Orr will take

office on July 1 as president

of Presbyterian College. His

appointment to succeed re

tiring President Marc C.

Weersing was announced

last month by the P(' board

of trustees after a ten month

search.

Dr. Orr has been presi

dent of the Presbyterian

School of Christian Educa

tion since 1974. His accom

plishments there include the

establishment of a continu

ing education program that

currently serves more than

600 lay and professional

persons and the inaugura

tion of a new Center on

Aging which is pioneering in

the area of the Church's

ministry to older adults.

Earlier. Dr. Orr was vice

president of Union Theologi-

cal .Seminary in Virginia

after being minister of Ro

anoke's West End Presby

terian Church.

}ie is a Charlotte. N.C
native holding the BA de

gree from Duke University,

BD and ThM degrees from

Union Seminary and his

PhD from the University of

Michigan's Center for the

Study of Higher Education,

^ KAPPA ALPHA
^ The KA's are having a shrimp boil after the concert

^Saturday afternoon.

I
PI KAPPA ALPHA

^ The Pikes are going to John.ston, S.C. Saturday night

?for Claude Crocker and Valerie Kirkland's wedding. Best of

^luck to them both.

S The annual A and B League softball game is scheduled §
^for Sunday afternoon, and a hamburger supper is planned

4for Sunday night.

^
SIGMA NU

After enjoying the concert, the Snakes will have a

^cookout ;it the house Saturday.

THETA CHI
The Theta's begin their big weekend with an Olympiad

Friday afternoon. The games start at 2:00.

Saturday night the Theta's are having an all you-can

Irink party starting at 8:00. The cost is $3.00 per

•ouple $2.00 for men and $1.00 for women. A drop-in for the

lational delegates is planned for Sunday afternoon

ioeginning at 3:30.

^ Everyone is invited to come out and join the fun.
'^

'^Cr-.Cr-.C'^'./^.er. yy.^cr.cr-.cr-.^^.iCr. j^.j^^'-c-.'jy-'jy-yy jy-^.o^

SGA Announces

Student Art Exhibit

Being Shown
From April 9 through May

4 the Fine Arts Department

will present the Annual Stu-

dent Art Exhibit. The exhibi-

tion is made up of drawings

and paintings which have

been done by those P.C.

students who have taken art

during the 1978-79 school

vear. This is a yearly event

for the PC art students, put

on each April. The exhibit is

located in the library audi-

torium and all are invited to

drop by to see it. Represen-

ted are paintings in oil,

tempera and acrylic, and

drawings in pencil, pastel

and conte crayon.

Students whose work is on

exhibit include: Patti Miles,

Mike Freeman, Jeanne Call-

ahan, Mike Bailey, Amy
Gandy, Molly I-ariscy, Keith

Woiiiack, Cindy Reitz,

(iwynn P'raser, Betsy Bar-

ron, Eve Hines, Claire Cow-

sert. Bob Cunningham, Gwen
Machen, Elizabeth Putnam.

Sandra Brown, Cathy Boyd,

Beth McCutcheon, Calli Pat-

terson and Sonva Fladdv.

YOUNG'S
IPHARMAC^I
Prescriptions

Gifts

Hallmark Cards

Jacobs

Highway

your complete

drug store

833-1220

GO
BLUE HOSE!

^^N^^

lJIic Couftt/tij ^ady

Number Two Liberty Lone SALE

Laurens, S.C. 984-5132 3Qe/, Qfp

See

Yarborough

Oil Company
For All Your Fishing Supplies

Paid Advertisement

ROTC CADETS culminated a fun filled Field Training Exercise April 6 and 7 with an

:iir mobile operation in helicopters provided by the S.C. National Guard. In addition to

t'xperiencing a thrill first the cadets were treated to a new outlook in vieiwing the country.

The Cadets spent 1^4 hours developing military and outdcwr living skills.

1979 FOB Members

The S(JA has begun work

for the 1979-80 year. Faculty

evaluations will be coming

out next week for students to

fill out. The SCIA has .selected

students to serve on Faculty

comniittees; announcement

(»f student members will be

made shortly. The SGA has

also selected members to

serve on the Freshman Ori-

entation Board I FOB )
; they

include; John Subers, Jim-

my Gafney, Freddie Simmons
Hunter Griffin, Danny New-

ton, Todd Bond, Jim Broome,

Ken May, Louis Redmond,

Dow Toole, David Taylor,

Rusty Copeland, John Tur-

ner, Bentley Anderson, Reno

Wilson, Jim Harrison, Joe

Sterling, Davie Fredricks,

.Mike Stringfellow, Lynn

Woods, Nancy Carter, Kelli

Barrett. John Womack, Jar-

rold Reeves, Johnny Bowen,

Corky Strickland, Lee Ann
Davis, .Mary Stewart Hall,

Claire Pearson, Betsy

Greene. .lean Trollinger,

Beth Speed, Karen Wessin-

ger, Carol P'ulton. Louise

Davis, Cassandra Simon,

Mclinda Brice, Ali.son Falls,

Diane Croxton, Carla

McCracken and Virginia

Johnson.

A new committee of the

Student Assembly has been

established with the purpose

of providing more student

services. Some of the pro-

jects being worked on are a

used book store exchange,

imm-courses, and new equip-

ment in the Douglas House.

Anyone who has ideas for

this committee should con-

tact Johnny Bowen or Vir-

f.;iiiia Johnson.

Steele Presents

Chemistry Paper
A scholarly paper describ-

ing the results of chemical

research performed at Pres-

b\ terian College was recent-

ly presented at the Southea-

stern Regional Meeting of

the American Chemical Soci-

ety Student Affiliates. The

paper, "The Reaction of 2-i 6-

.Methylpyridyl i-2"-i 4-Methyl-

thiazolyl; amine and the

topper ill; Ion," was pre-

sented (tn March iiO on the

cainpus of Kast Tennesse

State University at John.son

Citv. Tennessee. The re-

search, performed and pre-

sented by senior chemistry

major Alex Steel, resulted in

the discovery of a chemical

change that can be used to

visually detect copper ion in

concentrations as low as six

l)arts copper in one million

parts of solution, Coinciden-

tally Mr. Steel has been
selected by the P.C. Chemis-

try Department as the out-

standing senior chemistry

student among chemistry

luajors planning to make
cheinistry a profession.

A & C MINI WAREHOUSES
Store your goods for the summer

Share cost with a friend

Call Dan Lanford at 833-5310

after 5 p.nv.^
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Students rock to the sounds of the The Seventh of May at the Women's Council formal
last Saturday night.

Spring Formal A Success
On Saturday, April 10,

the women students of Pres

byterian College held their

first annual Spring Formal.

The evening, in which the

women escorted the men of

The dance, which featured

the band The Seventh of

May. was dedicated to Mrs.
Marc Weersing, and in the

future will be known as the

"Jean Barry."

their choice, was a success
which the women students
hopes to continue. The band

played a variety of music,

and Debbie Burnside was

the winner of the "Miss

Brick House" contest.

Mezzo-Soprano Shinja Kim
Gives Performance

Shinja Kim wil perform at

8:15 p.m. Monday, April 23,

in Belk Auditorium as the

last of the Community Con-
cert series. This concert is a

"bonus" one in which those

who plan to become mem-
bers of the Community Con-
cert Association for 1979-80

can attend this concert free

of charge.

Shinja Kim is widely ac-

knowledged as one of to-

day's most talented and

versatile singers. Her stun-

ning interpretations in Eu-

rope and the United States

have won her enthusiastic

critical praise: "A singer of

great accomplishment. She
commands a magnificent

voice, a sure feeling for

style and a great warmth of

expression hardly encount-

ered any more."

Miss Kim is in demand as

an orchestral soloist and in

the United States has sung
with such ensembles as the

Cincinnati, St. Uuis and
Denver Symphonies. After a

recent performance of Han-
del's "Messiah" with the

National Symphony the

Washington Post wrote,

"Mezzo-soprano Shinja Kim
sang with clarity, intelli-

gence and perfect control."

Highlighting Miss Kim's

STUDENT ASSEMBLY MEETING • APRIl 10, 1979

President Johnson called the meeting to order Pom Rogers opened with prayer. The
roll wos called and the minutes of the previous meeting were reod ond approved.

Karen Wessinger was installed os the president of the Womon's Council. Virgiraa

stated that the SGA was to be more student-oriented The Student Services Committee was
established The Chairman is Johnny Bowen ond the members ore Jim Harrison, Jim

McArthur, Mimi McRoe, and Jorrold Reeves A used book store is proposed in which

students could sell their old books Other suggestions suggested a check coshing window
and copier More open forums will be held in which foculty, students, and administrators

moy publicolly voice their opinions.

Faculty evaluation forms which were proposed by the SGA will be completed on the last

day of dosses Reviews and results will go to each faculty member. One student from SGA
will report on the happenings within the Student Council and Student Assembly in the Blue

Stocking. A cor wash will be held on fridoy. April 20, from 1 ;00 until 4:00. The locations

will be the Texaco Stotion on S, Brood Street and the Infirmary Prices ore $2.00 for the

outdie and 53.00 for the outside and inside. The Student Affairs committee will be in charge

of publicity. Virginia thanked everyone for making the SGA banquet a success. Suggestions

will be token for improvements and alterations of the FOB schedule. The Tronsfer

Orientation Board will be continued. A meeting of all foreign students will be held and a

returning foreign student will be asked to ossist in the meeting. The Lectures and Fine Arts

Committee requtsts thot onyone with suggestions of passible speakers should get in touch

with Ion McCoslin or Dr. Schaeffer.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned

.

Respectfully submitted,

Carlo McCrocken, SGA Secretary

Abair's Mtxi^ ^k^

1977-78 engage'ments in the

United States were her very
successful performances as

Suzuki in productions of

"Madame Butterfly."

In addition to her operat-
ic, orchestral and recital

engagements throughout
the United States, Miss
Kim's 1978-79 schedule in-

cludes an extensive Korean
tour.

Shinja Kim, a native of

Seoul, Korea, began her
musical studies at the con-

servatory there and in the

1%4 65 season embarked on

her performing career. She

continued her studies at the

JuUiard School.

New Life !

To Lead

Service

A special worship service
will be held Monday, April

30, at 8:00 p.m. at Presbyter-
ian College's Greenville Din-
ing Hall. The service will be
led by NEW LIFE!, a Chris-
tian singing group from P.C.,
as a benefit for the World
Hunger program. There will
be an opportunity for dona-
tions to be made for this
purpose.

Ask About Our Student Discount

OF LONDON

'r

Belts, Edge to

Present Recital
Tlu' Department of Fine

Arts of Presbyterian College

will present Cissie Belts,

pianLst, and Wesley Edge,
tenor, in Junior Recital on

Sunday, April 22, 1979 at

3:00 p.m. in Belk Auditorium

on the Presbyterian College

campus. Included on the pro-

gram will be piano works by
Bach, Haydn, Schumann,
Copland and vocal works by
Fauie, Donaudy, Zandonai.

and Hely-Hutchinson.

Miss Betts is the daughter

of Mrs. Erskine D. Bells of

West Columbia, S.C .ind

the late Mr. Betts. Sl.i is a

junior music major and a

student of Dr. Charles T.

Gaines, Chairman of the

Department of Fine Arts at

Presbyterian College.

Mr. Edge is the .son of Mr.

and Mrs. I^Rue W. Edge of

Macon, Ga. He is a junior

music major and a student of

Miss F^lgen Jones, voice in-

structor at Presbyterian.

Football
Schedule
Announced

1979 PC FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sep. 8. 7:00

Sep. 15, 1:30

Sept. 22, 7:30

Sep. 29, 7:30

Oct. 6, 2:00

Oct. 13, 2:30

Oct. 20, 3:00

Oct. 27

Nov. 3, 2:00

Nov. 10,7:30

Nov. 22, 2:00

The Citadel

Furman
Lenoir Rhyne
Wofford

Catawba

Elon

Mars Hill

To Be Filled

Gardner Webb
Carson Newman
Newberry

Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home (Youth Day)

HOme (Homecoming)

Away
Home (Parents' Night I

Away

STUDENT COUNCIL MEHING • APRIl 9,179
President Johnson called the meeting to order.

Virginia held the instollotion of the new doss representatives; Johnny Bowen. Clinton
Burgess, Jorrold Reeves, Ann Taylor, John Womock, and Lynn Hope. Student Council
meetings will be held every Mondoy at 7 00. Student Assembly meetings will be held every
other Tuesdoy at 1 1 :00 and oil Student Council members ore requested to ottend Virginia
enploined the duties for each class representative New ideos and services such as a used
book store, a suggestion box m the cafeteria, on open forum, mini-courses, ond o Student
Services committee were discussed.

Additions to the Freshmen Orientation Board activities were discussed. Suggestions
included mandatory dorm meetings for oil mens dorms, a meeting of foreign students and
the possibilityof rescheduling placement tests. Student Council will meet on Mondoy, April

16, to select FOB ond Faculty Councils ond Committees. Student Council members ore
automatically on FOB.

A car wash will be held on Friday, April 20, from 1 :00 until 4:00 SGA will hove
newspaper orticles in the Blue Stocking in oddition to the minutes of the meetings
SGA sponsored student evaluations of foculty members will be completed by the end of the
semester.

There being no further business, the meeting wos odjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Carlo McCrocken, SGA Secretory

STUDENT COUNCIL MEniMG-APRIll 6, 1979
President Johnson called the meeting to order and the roll wos called. The minutes of

the last meeting were dispensed with.

Faculty evoluotions are almost completed and will be reody for distribution. The cor
wosh will be held on April 20 from 1 :00 until 400

The election of the Freshmen Orientotion Boord was held. The twenty-six members
were selected geographically All dorm presidents, the president of the Womons Council,
ond the president of the Mens Council were outomoticolly on FOB, Virginifl will write o
letter thonkinfl oil students for signing up.

There being no further business, the meeting wos adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Cork) McCrocken, SGA Secretory

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

' 1^ ace

c-
MART
A STORE
THAT

APPRECIATES
YOUR

BUSINESS

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

Kirkpatrick, Croxton

Win Superstars i^*-

Coach Larry Burrh's Re

creation class sponsored a

"Super Stars" competition

Wednesday in the stadium.

Events included an ob-

stacle course, a frisbee

throw, a 100 yard dash for

men, a 50 yard dash for

women, a basketball free

throw, a golf competition, a

football (men) and basket-

ball throw, and a turkey

trot.

The winner of each event

received a shirt and the

overall winners received a

trophy. The overall men's

winner was Ricky Kirk

Patrick from Milledgeville,

Ga.,; and Dianne Croxton

from .Anderson, S.C, was

the women's overall winner.

^m^

TENNIS RESULTS
PC 7, Citadel 2

McKee IPC) d. Booth .5 7, 6 1, 6

Farhat(PC)d. Kupp 2-6, 6 2, 6 2

Riddle (PC) d. Milney, 6 4, 7-6

Waldren (PC) d. Earl 6-4, 6-4

Register (PC) d. Davis 6-1, 7-,5

Gevelt (C) d. Jeter

Doubles:

McKee/Farhat d. Booth-Earl 10-5

Riddle /ReKister d. Govelt-Davis 119
Krupp-Milney (C) d. Waldron-Gruhler 10-6

PC 5, Anderson 4

McKee d. Mitchell 7-6, 6-2

Farhat d. Meehan 6-3, 6-3

Riddle d. Cittio 6-3, 6 4

Waldron d. Riel 0-6, 6-2, 7 5

Trammel (A) d. Register 6-4, 6-4

Lyda (A) d. Gruhler 7-5, 6-2

Mitchell-Meehan (A) d. McKee Farhat 6-2, 7-6

Trammel-Burke (A) d. Waidron-Jeter 6-3, 6-8

Riddle Register d. Scittio-Riel 6 4, 7-5.

PC 5. Winthrop 4

King (PC( d. Forrester 6-2, 6-3

Paul (W) d. Barton 6-2, 7-5

Nelson (PC) d. Hogue 6-3, 6-1

Litaker (W) d. Todd 6 1, 6-4

Decker (PC) d. Winguard 6-2, 6-3

Johnson (W)d. Allen 6-1, 6-4

Barton-King d. Forrester-Paul 6-1, 6-4

Litaker Johnson (W) d. Decker Gates 6-2, 6-1

Walker -Nelson d. Winguard Hogue 6-2, 6-4

^(W'WE*

Women run an obstacle course during Wednesday's "Superstars" competition.

Summer School
Announced

Fifty-one courses in 18

areas of study, including

three intensive workships,

wil! be offered in Presbyteri-

an College's summer school.

Dean Don A. King announ-

ced today.

The first term is sche-

duled for June 4 July 7; the

second term, July 9August

10. A maximum seven hours'

credit may be earned each

term.

Dr. King said that teach-

ers may be particularly inte-

rested in the workshops and

pointed out that PC provides

teacher-grants amounting to

one-half tuition to all ele-

mentary and secondary

school teachers who apply

for the awards. The grant

HOW DOES YOUR FUTURE
LOOK?D Does it include travel?

a good salary?

thorough training?

If not, why not try the ARMY -

And do it your way!

The two-year enlistment program

OFFERING:
, . ^

-only two years active duty

— travel in Europe
— skill training

— plus through the Veteran's Educational

Assistance Program you will be able to

save up to $7,400 for college!

Today's Army Reserve

OFFERING:
— $1,500 cash bonus or $2,000 educational

aid

— good pay

— good training

— a great part-lime job!

DO IT YOUR WAY- JOIN THE
For more information on our two great programs

CALL 984-7213

ARMY

In addition, the two terms

of PC summer school will

offer regular coursework in

art, biology, chemistry, eco

nomics, education, English,

general studies, history,

mathematics, military sci-

ence, music, philosophy,

physical education, physics,

pyschology, religion, soci-

ology and speech.

"mcGEE'S
DRUG STORE
100 W. MAIN

»33 -0020

opportunity is good for regu

lar and workshop courses.

There is a pre-term, one-

week workshop on "Recre-

ation Leadership" set for

May 28-June 1. A two-week

workshop on the "History &

Philosophy of Education,"

which carries undergradu-

ate and graduate credit, is

tentatively scheduled for

June 4 15. Dr. King said the

early time slot may be

changed to accommodate

teacher schedules if the de-

mand warrants it. Then on

July 9-20, there will be

another two week workshop

on "Exercise Physiology."

SWIMMING RESULTS
BY MARK MCCALLUM

The winners of the intramural swim meet held a few

weeks ago are as follows:

Men's Medley Relay - PiKa

Women's Medley Relay - BFW
Men's Backstroke - 'Whitacre - Sigma Nu

Women's Backstroke - Lunsford - BFW
Men's Breaststroke - Grove. Sigma Nu

Women's Breaststroke Jacobs, BFW
Men's Butterfly - Johnson Pika

Women's Butterfly - Lewis. BFW
Men's Free Style - Subers. Pika

Women's Free Style - Conn. Athletic Supporters

Men's Free Style Relay - Sigma Nu

Women's Free Style Relay BFW

H^bWi^

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

»^^

ROBERT'S
Drive In

OriTt A IM« t

It A (e«

HiWAY 72
cunton, s.c.

Mmm 133-3513

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business

ABpreciated"_^^^

£ DISCOUNT ON WATER

I
SKIS*

f ACCESSORIES

EP& O'BRIEN

McDANIIL
MARINE

107 South Harper Si.

LALRK.NS. S. C.

4 Phone 984-42 11
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Track Team
Sets Records

The Pn-shyterian College
track team finished 6-0 in

dual and tri meets this

season including a second
place finish out of 18 teams
in the Bulldog Invitational at

Gardner Webb. The Blue
Hose had two school records
broken this season. Dean
Price broke the shot put
record of 45 ft. 3 in. with a
put of 46 ft. V? in. The 120
high hurdles record of 15.0

was broken by Mike Owens
with a time of 14.95. Coach
Elliott Boss commented,
"Dean, Mike, and Butch

Hills have been our out

standing performers this

season, hut the whole team
has been working very hard.

The work has really paid

off." Price participates in

the shot put ind discus,

Owens in the pole vault,

long and triple jump, and
high hurdles, and Butch

Hills in the long jump, 440

yd. dash, and mile relay.

The Blue Hose will try to

capture the NAIA District

26 crown, when they travel
to Florence, S.C. on Mon
day.

.'<%r,-. *#^^

' t

\
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^ .
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Intramural Softball Underway;

Raquetball Wraps Up
BY BEN MAY

Intramurals softball is

well under way, and as of

Monday, April 16 the stand-

ings looked like this. In A
League Organizations, Pika
was out in front with a 5 1

record followed by Sigma
Nu(4 2)andThetaChi(3-3).
In A League Independent,
the Cobbs and the Bears are
on top with records of 3-1.

Wooly's and the Hick's are
tied for second with 22
records. Pika leads B Lea
gue with a record of 4-0

followed by Theta Chi and
KA with records of 3-1. In

Women's intramural soft

ball, BFW leads with a

record of 3-1 followed by

Harvey's Angels with a 2-0

record and the Knockouts
with a 2 2 record.

A League Organization

PiKa 5

Sigma Nu 4

Theta Chi 3

Pamoja 2

Alpha Sig 1

KA 1

A League Independent

Cobbs

Bears

Wooly's

Hick's

Sluggers Bros.

Dovle

3

3

2

2

1

2

3

2

3

5

1

1

2

2

2

2

B League

PiKa

Theta Chi

KA
Sigma Nu
Don's PDQ
Alpha Sig

Alpha Sig

Gunners

Landsharks

Raiders

Women
BFW
Harvey's Angels

Knockouts

PCF
Burr Association

Athletic Supporters

AMC
Beaucies

4

3

3

4

2

2

2

3

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

4

4

6

1

2

1

9

1

1

Racquetball competition

has finally been completed.

Jim Broome beat David
Smith to capture the singles

championship, while Ricky
Renta and Bob Burnside
defeated Buddy Turner and
Ben May for the doubles
title. The overall point total
is as follows:

WOMEN
PCF 230 pts.

Knockouts 210 pts

BFW - 210 pts.

Beaucies 140 pts.

A LEAGUE
KA 485 pts.

Theta Chi - 335 pts.

PiKa - 230 pts.

Pamoja - 160 pts.

Sigma Nu 140 pts.

Alpha Sig 75 pts.

B LEAGUE
Cobbs 180 pts.

KA - 120 pts.

Gunners - 100 pts.

Theta Chi 60 pts.

White Shadows - 60 pts.

We Now Have
Ladies*

^^ SERO
SHIRTMAKERS

Oxford Button Downs
and Round Collars

Madras Ginghams

100% Cotton Knits in
Ladies by Cross Creek

Round neck and collars

Copley's Clothing and Gifts

Downtown Clinton

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATTOM

Pitts Service Station 1
East Carolina AvenueEast Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tires. Texaco Products

HVMnrBmx
nuniYtTUIMOB

25%OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

.,, _ For
All Students and Faculty*

'College I D carg required

9am&uU - Mamiei^ J^meUtA
Watched

diamonds
SILVERWare

CHiSa

/ 8:30-5:30

I
Mon.

I
Fri. Ann West-Owner-StyUst

I 8:30-7:00
d*''''^

HeUams-StyUst

^ Thurs. ^.^^^ Avery-StyUst

W^^ Gaskins-StyUst

Trend Village
Styling Center

l-LINTON, S C HWY 76

Wed.,
PHONE 833 4930

8:30-1:00

Sat.

Closed

Tues.

'>\^^\j^.'.^-,\.^^t^^
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Dr. Kenneth Oir gives a well received speech at PC's opening convocation.

Convocation Opens 1979-80

School Year at Presbyterian

The traditional Convoca-

tion, held in Belk Auditorium

marked the beginning of the

99th academic year. Dr.

Lewis Hay opened the con-

vocation with a prayer and

presented four academic

awards. Academic Awards

given were: the Cardinal

Key award to Leslie Sylest

Oliver; the Pi Kappa Phi

award to James Maurice

"Wooly" Hatchel; the Fra-

zier Bible Medal to Franklin

Fuller Childress, Jr.; and
the Hay Medal to Jerri I^ee

Parris. Virginia Johnson,

President of SGA, welcomed
students bark to PC.

Dr. Hay formally intro-

duced President Orr, who
gave his first speech to the

assembled student body. In

opening, Dr. Orr asked,

"Why are we here at PC?"
He answereed this question

with four points. Students

are not at PC to learn how to

make a living, they are here

to make life worth living

Students are to use their

major as a guiding star to

their future. Dr. Orr advised

learning from and contribut-

ing to friendship, faith and

learning. Dr. Orr's final

point was that students were

at Presbyterian to learn to

make moral judgements and

have personal values.

PC Expands Faculty with

Five New Members
PC has added five new

members to its faculty. Two

positions in the business de-

partment, one position in the

history department, and one

position in the music depart-

ment were filled. A new

position, missionary-in-

residence, was added to the

faculty.

Norman M. Scarborough

and J. Lowell Mooney are

replacing F. Vandiver Clink-

scales and Lewis W. Eck-

stein in the business depart-

ment. Scarborough, who is a

native of Moncks Corner,

S.C, received his B.S. and

M.S. degrees from Clemson

University. This fall he will

be teaching courses in man-

agement, introductory busi-

ness and organization the-

ory. Moody, a Gainsville,

Ga., native, received his

B.A. and M.A. degrees in

business administration and

accountancy training at the

University of Georgia. His

course load will include vari-

ous courses in accounting.

Dr. David Gillespie is fill-

ing the position left vacant in

the history and political sci-

ence department. He receiv-

ed his B.A. and M.A. degree

from Wake Forest and his

PhD from Kent State Uni-

versity. He began his teach-

ing career at Davidson Com-

munity College where he

taught for three years. In

1973 he moved to Samford

University in Alabama. He

has published a number of

articles in professional jour-

nals. He was co^lirector of

the Samford Honors Semi-

nar and vice-president of the

Alabama Political Science

Association.

Kymric Mahnke, who was

a past piano instructor at the

University of North Caro-

lina-Chapel Hill, is a new
member of the music depart-

ment at PC. He holds the

rank of instructor in music

and will be primarily respon-

sible for PC's pre-college

program along with some
other instruction. He earned

his B.A. and M.A. degrees

from the University of Norht

Carolina. He served as a

preparatory piano instructor

at U.N.C. and also operated

a private piano studio.

The Rev. Homer Ricka-

baugh, missionary to Korea

for more than 17 years, has

joined the PC faculty to fill

the newly created position of

missionary-in-residence.

In his opening course this

fall, Rickabaugh will focus

on the history of Korea from

the roots of its ancient civili-

zation to the radical changes

of the modern period. He will

offer a religion course on

international missionaries

during the spring semester.

PC Players Present

'Lilies of the Field'

The evening of September

18 marks the opening night of

the PC Players' first fall

production, "The Lilies of

the Field." Superficially,

"Lilies" is nothing more
than the tale of an ex-GI

Negro who offers to fix a roof

for four nuns in the Arizona

desert. Below the surface,

"Lilies" is a revelation of

deep-rooted faith and belief

in miracles.

In the award-winning mo-

vie version, Sidney Porter

portrayed the leading char-

acter of Homer Smith. In

PC's stage adaptation, the

Players present Harold

Odum in the lead.

Odom is a sophomore from

Elko, S.C. who was involved

in four PC productions his

freshman year. Seven others

join Harold to complete the

cast: Sisters Elizabeth, Ag-

nes and Gertrude (Carole

Conner, Katie Dewitt and
I-arisa Garrison respective-

ly ) ; Orville Livingston ( Nor-

man Dover); Mother Maria

Marthe (Dede Dreisbach);

Father Gomez ( Randy Par-

sons); and Jose (Phil Per-

kins). The cast consists of

one senior, one junior and six

sophomores, all of whom are

veterans of the PC stage.

Homer Smith works only

when 'the spirit hits him."

The public is invited to see

exactly how the spirit does

move him. The show will be

presented September 18-22,

and tickets will be on sale in

the dining hall within the

next two weeks.

Harold Odum coaxes Katie DeWitt to sing in rehearsal

lor LiUes of the Field.
mtmmmammammmmmmmmmammmmm

News Briefs
Welcome Back Dance Tonight

Keiurning upperclassmen and freshmen wiU combine

Friday night in Greenville Dining Hall for the Welcome Back

Dance, PC's first school-wide social activity. Entertaining

will be Sugarcreek, a Charlotte, N.C.-based band whose

performers, all 22 to 27 years dd, include six lead vocalists,

choreographers, and professional showmen. SEC chairman

Bill Cowsert stated that beer will be allowed at the dance,

but only in cans.

PAC SAC Pictures Taken
Any students ( including seniors) who have not signea up

for PAC SAC pictures please notify Danny Cohen or call ext.

225 to make an appointment.

eooooooooooociooocioooooooeooooooc<
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Joy Smith entertains a youngster at Thornwell
playground as part of PC's Student Volunteer Services
|SVS].

SVS Needs Workers

in Many Areas
student Volunteer Services gives any student the

opportunity to work with the underprivileged children,

youth, or elderly of Clinton and the surrounding communi-
ties.

CHILD OUTREACH PROGRAMS (COP) serve under-

privileged children in various communities. P.C. students

lead activities which include singing, games, Bible lessons,

refreshments, and field trips.

TUTORS travel to a nearby elementary school. School

performance and personal esteem increase for these slow

learning children who receive individual attention.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS lead pre-schoolers

through high school classes in an area church.

BIG BROTHER/BIG SISTER activities are carried on

by four groups of students who visit as a team in cottages at

Thornwell Children's Home.
YOUNG LIFE meetings are held weekly after supper in

area homes. Students lead singing, skits, message, and

Bible study. The project purpose is personal evangelism

through friendships cultivated with unchurched youth.

LAURENS MEMORIAL HOME for the aged in

Laurens and BAILEY NURSING UNIT in Clinton are two of

the homes where teams of students visit. Personal

relationships are built through such activities as bingo,

checkers, letter writing, reading, and talking.

The LAURENS MENTAL HEALTH CENTER needs

assistant leaders to assist with adult groups that meet twice

a month for crafts and conversation.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS is a wonderful event each March
at PC involving track and field competition for young and old

retarded athletes. Over 100 volunteers are needed as times,

companions, huggers, judges, etc.

The PC PUPPETEERS script their own program, then

travel to different project locations for outstanding

performances.

The SVS WORKSHOP is open to all coordinators,

workers, and interested new students. At the Broad Street

Methodist Church this Saturday, Sept. 1 from 10:00 to 4:00,

we will share ideas, learn the basics of volunteer work, and

hear details about each program from their coordinators and

sponsors. To register or obtain more information contact

Mamie Jennings or Dr. Pressau.

.The Blue Stocking Staff

,

Editor Todd Bond

Managing Editor Johnny Robertson

Sports Editor Freddie Simmons

Features Editor Mary KayWade
Fraternity Cohunnist Diane Tyler

Photographer Susan Buffington

Cartoonist Dee Hammond

Reporters

Lanie Woods Karen Wessinger Trez Clark

Karen Ruszler

Admin
Gets

New
Look

i}. i<. If. if. i!- if. if. if- if- if- if- if- if- if- V'V-^J.
r ^^_ Voll troll vpll Here ve •*

Veil, veil, veil. Here ve

ahr, beck on der campus >(
again. Und vhat do ve fint?>j

Freshmien...evryvhere; .

usink ahl der hot vater,^*

makink conchestion in der-^

caferteria (eatink ahl der »y

kraut and vieners before I>*

arrife), vakink me up at ahH^t

Presbyterian College's

newly renovated admini

stration building has been

named in memory of the

mother and father of retired

Greenville business execu-

tive John I. Smith, who
made a $100,000 gift to PC
for restoration purposes.

A simple program on cam-

pus recently dedicated the

structure as the Smith

Building in memory of par-

ents William Benjamin

Smith and Nora Watson

Smith. The program also

recognized John I. Smith for

his service to Christian high-

er education generally and

to Presbyterian College in

particular.

When John I. Smith retir-

ed in 1968 after a career

with Abney Mills, he held

the position of vice-presi-

dent in charge of the Ren-
frew Bleachery at Travelers

Rest. He also has served as a

director of the mill as well as

a board member of Liberty

Life Corporation, Shriners

Hospital and other business

and civic institutions. Be-

sides being an active Pres-

byterian Church elder, he is

a former grandmaster of

Masons in South Carolina

and the past potentate of

Hejaz Shrine Temple. He is

a graduate of Davidson Col-

lege.

Smith served Presbyteri-

an College actively as a

leader of its 1969 EXCEL
capital funds campaign and
as a member of the board of

visitors from 1967 through
1975. He was awarded the

Chairman's Cup for distin-

guished service in 1970.

Bond
Named
BS

Editor
Todd Bond, a Junior En-

glish major from Clinton,
S.C. has been appointed edi-
tor of the Blue Stocking to

complete the 1979 term after
Elaine Woods' resignation.

Because of the recent turn-
over the Blue Stocking staff
IS in need of writers, typists
and anyone who is interested
in newspaper work. All in-

terested students are urged
to contact Todd Bond, Cam-
pus Box 150 or come by the
Blue Stocking Office (next to
Douglas 231 ) Sunday night at
10:00.

lyhours off der mornink...und vorst off ahl...VALKINK ON -^

"^DER GRASS! UH! Und by der vay, does anyvon know what Kj

•^happent to my rezervet parkink space?

Jf Vhat ahr ve goink to do? Ef my grantpapa Adolf verV
jThere... veil...you know vhat he vould do. But ve haf no neet>j

"Vto vorry. PCC has a built in exterminazhun system...be-
j^^

>Jtween der mit-tern grates, der kraut and vieners and der">*

k-Doyle experimental laboratory, zay von't be here too lonk.-^

"^I'm glat I am a member off der supreme race off k-

"^upperclassmin, who through many years of torture, trials,
J*

Jwjand tribulatzhuns, haf learnt der hart off zurvifal at der PCC^

J[^
(Presbyterian Concentration Campus). ^

"V P.S. I vill haf my parkink space beck soon!! jy

t i3€ »HKmm KM(DOI» ! ^
^if.if.ifif.if.ifif.if.if.ifif.if.if.if.ifif.'^

What Do You Want
From College?

College is a time of high

promise and even greater

expectations.

You eagerly look forward

to the day when you will have

completed your education

and are ready to get on with

a career in your particular

field.

However, many will not be
ready.

In these highly competi-

tive times, young people

quite often find that a college

education is simply not

enough. An important ingre-

dient is missing.

Employers know what it is.

They look for people trained

in the human relationships of

management and in the exer-

cise of responsibility.

Another name for this is lead-

ership. Today, many com-
panies are finding this pre-

ferred quality among men
and women who are Army
ROTC graduates.

Job Opportunity?

Add It To Your Schedule.

The reason is basic.

ROTC classes are unique.

They offer instruction and a
practical, working know-
ledge of leadership. What
you learn in Army ROTC
training is directly applicable
to a civilian career: the prin-

ciples of personnel manage-
ment, a ready acceptance of

responsibility, the desire to
achieve, and personal confi-

dence.

There is a difference in the
college graduate who has
had the benefit of Army
ROTC. That difference makes
you worth more to prospec-
tive employers.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT

IT TAKES TO LEAD
For More Information ConUct:

Professor of Military Science
Presbyterian College

833-3183 or 833-2820 Ex 305

PAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

mmnrBDUi
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25%OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty'

'College I D card required
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Dr. Orr continues the tradition of tiie Preudent's Receptioa as he opens his

home to PC's largest freshman class ever.

Orientation Activities

Varied but Thorough
The fourth year of mad-

ness with little method began

last Friday with the arrival

of the class of '83 on campus.

Incoming freshmen were in-

undated with meetings, ac-

tivities, and all the mischief

members of the Freshman
Orientation board could

think of. The weekend began

calmly enough with a wel-

coming speech from PC's

most prominent "freshman",

President Kenneth B. Orr,

and with refreshments with

staff and faculty members.

Presentations by the Fine
Arts and Military Science

departments rounded off the

evening.

F'reshmen were rudely

awakened on Saturday, how-

ever, not only by 6 a.m.

alarms, but also by the de-

mands of the FOB. Place-

ment tests for math and
English departments com-
pleted the morning. The af-

ternoon brought orientation

sessions from the Guidance

Center, the Academic Dean
and the Dean of Students.

Denver's Disco introduced

the students to facets of PC's

social life. Sunday morning

dawned as early as Saturday

had, with the FOB songs now
being decidedly more
risque: freshmen women
complained "What happened
last night?" while the men
replied with their own wish-

ful version of "Hey, Babbari-

bba." Meetings with local

ministers and a brief orien-

tation in the afternoon were

£ Rush began this past Tuesday night with each fraternity^:

'^having open house. A full schedule of events is planned^

"^ithroughout fall rush. ;§

ALPHA SIGMA PHI ^
Friday night: party at hou.se after Welcome Back dance.:¥

Saturday afternoon: Trip to the falls. ^
Saturday night: Wayne's Disco from 9 p.m.-12 a.m. g;

Monday: Party

Tuesday: Party, Party!

Wednesday: Party, Party, Party!!

Thursday: Party, Party, Party, Party!!!

KAPPA ALPHA »
Friday night the KA's join in the Welcome Back dance. A|

JIdJ party is planned for Saturday night, and the fraternity^

:?.invites all rushees and their dates to come. The KA'sg

^-welcome everyone back to school and look forward to a great|

feyear. «
^:

PI KAPPA ALPHA |
"^: The Pikas will be entertaining rushees during the first|:

iijweek of rush. This weekend many of us will be going down to^i

i^Milledgville, Ga. for David Shaddrix and Jen Folsom'sA

Ijwedding. Saturday night, Ronnie HoUier will present a disco*

Sjjtarting at nine o'clock. Everyone is welcome. |
I PI KAPPA PHI E
ft: The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi have just returned to|

i^ischool and are looking forward to a great year. It all starts|

•J^Friday night after the dance with an informal drop in.g

PiSaturday night, Sept. 1 at 8:00 p.m. we will be having a Beach|

Icomber Buffet party. Dress will be ratty shirt, shorts, floppy
|

Sfihat and sunglasses. Everyone is invited. Anyone interested in

«

i^:
coming out Saturday afternoon to warm up for the party is

:.•!: welcome. See you there.

:$ SIGMA NU

mornine r resnmen were I Tonight the Snakes will be attending the Welcome Back

rdyto'end theroriX- idance and will continue thepartyafterwardsattheSig

Sl^C^ii^tl^riJd i'^Elese the Disco Queen will be the DJ at the party

meetings wit? the Men'^ and Saturday night. There will be plenty of dancing, contests, and

rn2s colcil^epresen- il
prizes. The following "niursday. Sigma Nu will have a So

tatives. The afternoon rain % Happy It's Thursday P^J^y^^^^j^j

SrlSoffxlllSn^eS^ i Theta Chi cordiaUy welcomes all freshmen to Presl^

m' n':Si gJ^ef^y^^^^^^^^^^^ fterian College. The Chi-s will begin this rush -ason by|

upperclassmen anUere int i attending the Welcome Back dance Friday nighty After the|

the FOB Hunt. Other activi- iiii
dance more partying will take place at ^he house. tg

ties included the Deo rally i$ Saturday night, Theta Chi will have a wild Madnatter s;^

AS orientationSed the ijij
party. Everyone is invited out to the house and hats are the|

frPQhmpn wpr*- pxhausted •:•: required dress. .$

S'ougST-oSS! to ^ Next week, the ChTs wUl have rush drop-in parties every
|

life at PC Sl:9!i!k.M:$^teA|:kS:||^&M:{^

topped off by the President's

reception.

After meeting with advi-

sors and taking the library

proficiency test on Monday
morning. Freshmen were

^^Ij^i^. — - » lyiwfc^ifcafcjfc^^

COPLEFS
CLOTHING

8c GIFTS
DOWNTOWN CLiNTON

WELCOME
BACK!
SALE

2 for 1 plus $1

Shirts, Suits, Sport Coats

Come in and visit

with us

McGEE'S
DRUG STORE
100 W MAIN

•33 _00<0

Presbyterian Receives Grant

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

A grant ot ?iZ5,000 to Pres-

byterian College has been

announced by the Frances
Ijey Springs Foundation, Inc.

The grant is to be matched

by a $250,000 comjnitment of

the college alumni and w^ll

be used to renovate t he

Leroy Springs Gymnasium.
The gymnasium was given

to the college by Colonel

Leroy Springs more than 50

years ago. It houses a swim-

ming pool, playing courts,

rifle range and space for

ping-pong, pool and other

aeiivities. It is used for

intramural sports, physical

fitness activities and recrea-

tional purposes.

Presbyterian College built

a new physical education

center in 1975 for varsity

sports and physical educa-

tion classrooms. However,

the Springs Gymnasium pro-

vides for the other physical

fitness and intramural needs

of the college.

PRATHER'S TEXAC<
206 E. Carolina Avo.

Telephone 833-501

7

Q2B3

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

"^"^

'ef/c

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

mm^^^^*^^^'^

QamB-iM - Manue^ Jeuiefetd

WATCHES
DIAMONOS

Sav'EI>«r/(RE

CHINA

com sn OM soKiKM or CUSS t m

Pitts Service Station
'East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

»^«

I

J
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Football Season Opens

Against Citadel
By Freddie Simmons

The 1979 edition of the PC
football team is gearing-up

for another season of grid-

iron action. Considering last

year's outstanding 8-2-1 per-

formance, the '79 gridders

will have a tough act to

follow. Head football coach

Cally Gault has reason for

optimism in an offensive unit

that lost only one starter and

averaged 22.5 points [!)er con-

test in the 1978 campaign.

Returning on the offense

for the '78 South Atlantic

Conference (SAC-8) co-

champions will be offensive

tackle Roy Walker, recipient

of the American Football

Coaches-Kodak First Team
Ail-American honor. Jimmy
Spence, '78 SAC-8 Offensive

Player of the Year, will lead

the team at quarterback. All

('onference running back

Clayto Burke, record setting

receiver Jesse Cason, and
outstanding blocking tight

end Danny Thornton also

return.

Only four starters return

on a defense that was hard-

hit by graduation. Heading

this small but solid nucleus is

All-Conference and co-

captain Jim McCoun at de-

fensive end, along with mid-

dle guard Joe Grant, and
defensive backs Erskine

Heed and Heyward Hinton.

The specialist department

boasts the return of three

solid performers in punter

Tony Grove and placekic-

kers Larry Bridges and

Chuck Bishop. The captains

of the team include Walker.

McCoun, and offensive

guard Bruce Ollis.

The fall campaign for the

Battlin' Blue begins next
Saturday, Sept. 8 with The
Citadel as the Hose travel to

Charleston. Kickoff time is

slated for 7:00 p.m. The
season promises to be a good
one, as this year's slogan
sums it up: EXCITING TO
SEE, BLUE HOSE OF PC.

PCBIAKHOSE
1979 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 8 at The Citadel '^P'"-

Sept. 15 -at Furman 1:30 p.m.

Sept. 22 at Lenoir Rhyne "^^^O p.m.

Sept. 29 -Wofford (home) 7:30 p.m.

Oct. 6 at Catawba 2 p.m.

Oct. 13- Elon (home) '^•^ P"™-

Oct. 20- Mars Hill (home). Homecoming 3 p.m.

Oct. 27-Univ. of Central Florida (home). 7:30 p.m.

(Parents' Night)

Nov. 3 at Gardner Webb 2 p.m.

Nov. 10-Carson Newman (home), Youth Day 2 p.m,

Nov. 22 at Newberry 2 p.m,

Denotes a conference (SAC-8) game

SOCCER
Sept. 13-At Brevard

Sept. 15-Home; Francis Marion

Sept. 20-At Davidson

Sept. 22-Home: Coastal Carolina

Sept. 25-Home: Winthrop

Sept. 29-At Francis Marion

Oct. 3-Home: Baptist College

Oct. 11-At Col. of Charleston

Oct. 18-Home: Newberry

Oct. 20-Home: Wofford

Oct. 26-Home: Central Wesleyan

Oct. 29-At Wofford

Oct. 31-At Newberry

4:00p.m.|

2:00p.m.

3:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

4:00p.m.

2:00p.m.

4:00p.m.

4:00p.m.

3:30 p.m.

10:00a.m.

4:00p.m.

8:00p.m.

3:30p.m.

Blue Hose Soccer Anticipates

Winning Season

FOB members watch excitedly as freshmen work closely to win a Field Day event.

The '79 soccer season

should prove to be a success-

ful one for the Blue Hose.

The Hose are led by Jeff

Wilson and Palmer Shaw,

who are co-captains of the

team. The Blue Hose have 12

returning varsity players

who should provide the need-

ed leadership in the upcom-

ing season. These returning

players, however, will not

have a guaranteed starting

position thanks to a talented

crop of 6 freshmen and 3

walk-ons.

Thomas Stallworth, who
has been working out with

the team and providing the

Hosemen with leadership

and encouragement, is

coaching the team. Assistant

coach Bruce Wisner is run-

ning the team through drills

and providing the team
members with any help on

strategy and techniques. All

of the Hosemen are enthusi-

astic, hardworking, and wish

to better their past two sea-

son records. None of the

soccer players are provided

with any soccer scholar-

ships, yet the Blue Hose
should have a suprisingly

good season.

,<^^v

>Q<soQ«ooccccoooeooosooooeooaeoeooooocoQ094|

All too Need To Know -^^——

i

About Fashion
St^t/fttf

m
SALE

ANNOUNCES

Its Starting Fall Line Up

^Arrow^ adidas^

slacks

20% and40%
sport and knit shirts

40%
plus good selection

of fall dress apparel
ysooooooooooooooeoocooocoocoococooodi

Botany 500'
i9T35lill.HSld
PtNDLtTON WOOLfN MiLLS

PORTLAND OREGON
100% VIRGIN WOOL

puritan
gintegritY is our way of life.

Levi's

Sportswear by the Wool People

toCKEY

[fi
LOItDOn
FOO*

ASK ABOUT OUR
STUDENT DISCOUNT!

J

PC's Fifteenth President

Orr Possessed by Excellence
The man upon whom P.C.'s reputation

now exists is a man possessed - possessed by
an unrelenting drive toward excellence.
Excellence in academics, excellence in

physical ability, excellence in social matur-
ity, and excellence in moral integrity are his

uncompromising goals for P.C.

Dr. Orr has shown excellence in his own
cover with his success in education, sports,

and certainly his own personal fulfillment in

the ministry. The well-rounded education he
received compels him to provide the same
opportunities for P.C. students today. He
wants to see the kind of environment on this

campus most conducive to the total develop-
ment of a person.

By not overemphasizing either athletics

or academics, Dr. Orr hopes to keep correct
proportion in funding and admitting new
students for both areas. He is committed to

the idea of a liberal arts college that
introduces people to the "ideas that have
stimulated the wide intellectual vista of

mankind." The general education a student
receives from contact with different ideas
will give him a foundation for the future - a
flexible perspective from which he can
make enlightened decisions.

Dr. Orr has unshakable confidence in

PC's stability. He plans to run a "tight
financial ship" until the college can pay off a
short term debt from new buildings, but he
does not foresee any danger of reliance upon
federal funds. PC's costs will have to keep
up with inflation, but the college will never
lose its independent status. Dr. Orr will

resist PC's becoming elitist ( it is inappropri-

ate for a church-related institution); how-
ever, he wants PC to attract people ready to

develop themselves and be challenged in

every way. He looks toward a long range
plan for expansion to be developed in a
year's time.

Dr. Orr is genuinely impressed by the

friendliness and sincere concern for others
that PC students show and he hopes to

perpetuate that communal commitment by
example. One finds him a friendly man,
eager to share his views and exchange
ideas. He is honest about his inexperience of

this particular college and admits that

Ignorance without any affectation. He has
the infectious vivacity of a child and the

practical foresightedness of a Puritan. Dr.
Orr comes across as a man consumed with a
dedication to excellence. H^ will certainly

instill PC with new vigor as he leads us into

our one hundredth year of progress.
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Wetherall Named Cadet Commander

ROTC Command Selected
At the beginning of each

academic year, the Presby-

terian College Military Sci-

ence Department organizes

along the lines of a conven-

tional mihtary battalion to

facilitate instruction and
permit learning experiences

through role playing. The
more important positions

which require greater know-

ledge and experience are

assigned to Senior students

who have completed three

years of Military Science

and attended a summer
training program at Fort

Bragg, N.C.

The highest leadership po-

sition, that of Cadet Battil-

lion Commander, has been

awarded to Mr. Peter R.

Wetherell. Pete is familiar

with the military because his

father is Chaplain (COL)
Sterlin A. Wetherell, US Ar-

my, who is stationed at Fort

Shafter. Hawaii. Pete is vice-

president of Theta Chi

fraternity and a two-year

scholarship recipient.

Cadet Company A is com-

manded by Mr. Barry P.

Taylor. Barry is a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha frater-

nity as well as the football

team.

Cadet Company B is com-

manded by Mr. John P.

Bowen. John is the son of a

Baptist minsister. He is a

member of the football team

and involved with the Men's

Council and is a Senior Rep-

resentative in the Student

Government. Johnnie has al-

so served as President of

(ieorgia Dorm and has been

active in the Christian In

Action (CIA) group and Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Cadet Company C is com-
manded by Mr. John H.

Dowdle whose mother is As-

sistant to the Registrar. John

is a member of Theta Chi

fraternity and the PC Rifle

Team. John is from Clinton.

These personnel occuping

command positions are
largely responsible for the

training other than class-

room instruction. With ex-

ceptional leaders of this

quality, ROTC at PC will

move forward with mean-
ingful, enjoyable experien-

ces that will better prepare

all cadets for leadership po-

sitions in the career fields of

their choice in the future.

Dr. Lewis Hay speaks at the First Tuesday Chapel.

Women's Volleyball Opens NewS Briefs

on September 25
The Lady Blue Hose re-

turned to campus during
freshman orientation to be-

gin six day a week practices

in preparation for a full

volleyball season which in-

cludes 14 Tri-matches and
three tournaments. First ac-

tion will be a Tri-match at

home Sept. 25 at 6:00 against

USC-Spartanburg and Er-
skine.

Coach Clovis Simmons
cites an experienced starting

lineup with seven returning

lettermen as a key factor

thise season. In assessing the

team's strengths, Coach
Simmons says, "We have
two good setters in Martha
Decker and Deb Smead.
They will be in conU-ol of the

offense. Spiking standouts
are Kathy Hammond, Vir-

ginia Henderson, Becky
McFarlin and Jan Smith."

To match the seven return-

ing members, seven new

faces have appeared on the

team to provide a blend of

youth and experience. In

looking forward to the full

schedule. Coach Simmons is

stressing conditioning to in-

crease the team's strength

and endurance.

Used Bookstore

a Success

This semester the SGA
provided for the first time

the place and means for the

exchange of used books. The
used book store was held in

the SGA office during regis-

tration and the first days of

classes. During this peri-

od, six hundred dollars worth

of books exchanged hands.

The SGA plans to continue

having the used book store at

the beginning of each semes-

ter.

I Movie Shown Fridayy Sunday

"Blazing Saddles will be presented at 7:00 Friday

evening and 9:00 Saturday evening in Belk Auditorium.

"Blazing Saddles" is a farce about the old West starring

Cleavon Little, Gene Wilder and Slim Pickens.

AlBS Meets Monday

The AIBS (American Institute of Biological Sciences)

will hold its first meeting Monday night, Sept. 10, at 7:45 in

the Library Auditorium. All interested students are invited to

attend.

I ACS Views Film i

jiji The Presbyterian College Student Affiliate Chapter of $:

i^
the American Chemical Society will conduct its first meeting jx

ii
of the academic year on Thursday, September 13, at 7:30 jS

:•:; p.m., in the library auditorium. Students planning degrees |:$

:§ in the sciences or mathematics who are interested in joining :v

:•: the chapter are especially urged to attend since benefits of :^

S affiliation and affiliation procedure will be discussed. In i^

:$ addition to the meeting's brief business session, a 23-minute,
J^i

•ji; color film titled Molecular Spectroscopy will be shown. The :•::

S college community is cordially invited to attend this meeting. :^

^¥:::W:¥:%::::::::W:%::::::::::::::¥:¥^
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Saturday Night in Charleston

Blue Hose Open Against the Citadel
Saturday night the I'.C.

IJlue Hose open their promis-

ing 1979 campaign on the

road against the Citadel

IJulldogs. Ixist season. The

Citadel was 5-<) in the South-

ern Conference, while P.('.'s

Blue Hose, who tied for first

with Elon in the South Atlan-

tic Conference ( SAC-8), fi-

nished with an impressive
8-2-1 record. The Blue Hose

lost to the Citadel in last

year's confrontation 28 to 17,

but this year's game should

be a tough contest for both

clubs.

The Citadel has a sound

team this year with 18 of 22

starters returning. The Bull-

dogs' offense, headed by
their fine quarterback Tim
Russell, is a balanced one.

Kussell is a good passer and

can execute the option play

well. Supplmenting the pass-

ing game is the fine running

game found in tailback Mit-

chell Stump. The Citadel's

defense is more effective

against the run than against

the pass. Because of the

experience of this year's

Citadel team, many authori-

ties have picked the Citadel

to finish high in the SEC
standings this season.

Coach (lault is very opti-

mistic against the Citadel.

Last Year, the Hose were
able to move effectively

agiiinst the Citadel's defense

b> running the option play

against the Bulldogs. Quar-

terback Jimmy Spence,

completely recovered from

his knee injury of last year,

will lead the offense. P.C.'s

defen.se will be put to the test

Saturday night, but Coach

Gault is confident in his

defen.se's ability to play. The

only weak point in the de-

fense is their lack of experi-

ence. The strong points in the

defense are found in return-

ing starters Jim McCoun,
Joe Grant, Erskine Heed.

Hew\ard Hington and Mark
Kav. According to Coach
(iault, the Blue Hose have

plenty of depth on the bench,

especially at running back.

The defense's depth is solid,

lacking only experience.

P.C.'s only other question-

able aspect of the team will

be found in the untested

punting unit as starting pun-

ter Tony Grove is injured

and will not play.

Although Coach Gault does

not put much stock in pre-

PC Players

'Lilies of the Field' Opens
"lilies of the Field" wiU

open Sept. 18 in Black Magic

Theatre marking the PC
Players' first production of

the 197&-79 season.

"Lilies" opens with ex-GI

Negro, Homer Smith, travel-

ing about the country follow-

ing his discharge from the

army. When Homer takes a

job fixing a roof for four nuns

in a forsaken desert in Ari-

zona, he finds the nuns ready

to accept his offer. When,

however, payment is dis-

cussed, he learns the nuns

understand less English than

before. Intending to leave as

soon as he collects his pay,

Homer stays for supper, and

then another day, and anoth-

er. Before he realizes it, he is

drawn into the lives of the

nuns. His involvement wit

the nuns leads Homer to

greater understanding of

himself.

Gary Garison prepares to "shoot" his next victim.

'One Way'

Hay Speaks at First Tuesday Chapel
The First Tuesday Chapel

service began this week with

the first service being an

overwhelming success. Stu-

dents and faculty members
filled the Library Auditori-

um to take part in the service

which featured Dr. Hay and

season predictions, he does

prefer to be picked higher in

the polls because of the

notice the team receives.

( The more notice a team
receives the easier it is for

them to move up in the pools

than if the team was not

rated in the polls.)

The Hose play their first

three games on the road this

year, but playing on the raod

should not affect the team's

play. In past seasons the

Blue Hose have been suc-

cessful on long road trips.

Coach Gault says that this

year's schedule is probably

the toughest schedule every

because of the iinprox-ement

in nearly every team the

Hose plays. The first two
games the Hose play are

against NCAA teams (Cita-

del, Furman) but Coach
Gault enjoys playing the

"name" colleges. In the

words of Coach Gault con-

cerning P.C.'s big games,
"We always play 'em
tough." That should assure a

close contest this weekend.

For those attending this

weekend's game at Charles-

ton, remember to bring your

scuba gear.

PAC SAC Pictures Are Being Made

PAC SAC pictures are being made in the Livingroom of

Douglas House Sept. 10-17. Any students (including seniors)

who have not signed up for PAC SAC pictures, please notify

Danny Cohen or call ext. 225 to make an appointment.

GREEKS

The Blue Stocking Staff

.

Editor Todd Bond

Managing Editor Johnny Robertson

Sports Editor Mark McCallum

Features Editor Mary KayWade
Fratemitv Cohunnist Dianiie Tyler

Head Photographer Susan Buffington

Cartoonist Dee Hammond

Reporters

Lanie Woods Karen Wessinger Trez Clark

Karen Ruszler

the New Life Singers.

In his lecture entitled "One

Way?" Dr. Hay emphasized

the secondary importance of

those scriptural command-
ments which state that one

can gain salvation only

through Jesus. He pointed

out that all such statements

are preceded by the positive

and more important declara-

tion of Jesus' grace and love.

Dr. Hay called for a non-

judgemental commitment to

missions regardless of race,

religion, or spiritual need.

After an offering for World

Hunger. Chapel service end-

ed with a responsive bene-

diction.

ALPHA SIGMA Pm
The Alpha Sigs will be dancing to the band Stillcreek

Friday night. After going to Charleston for the Citadel game

Saturday, they plan a recuperation party for Sunday. The

Alpha Sigs wUl be having drop-ins the rest of the week.

Congratulations to Swinger Lanier for being named O.K. of

the week.

KAPPA ALPHA
The Casino Party last night was very successful.

Thanks to all the cute "bunnies" who helped provide the

entertainment.

This Friday afternoon will be our annual Trojan Island

Beer Bust for all rushees. Those interested should meet at

the house by 1:30 p.m.

Saturday the Kappas will be traveling to Charleston to

support the mighty Blue Hose. After the game we will board

the aircraft carrier U.S.S. Yorktown for a DJ party with the

College of Charleston KA's. All rushees are invited.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to recently chosen new brothers: Steve

Stalvey, Pat McGinn, Paul Scott, David Neisler, Chris

D'Andrea, Bob Peterson, Tim King, and Jimmy Gaffney.

Thursday night the Pikes will have a Build a Mountain

party. All rushees are cordially invited. Friday night we will

have a Buck the Fulldogs party. Saturday the Pikes will be

traveling to watch the Blue Hose battle against the

Bulldogs. We will be partying at the Royal Scotsman Inn;

everyone is invited to come by.

PI KAPPA PHI

The Pi Kapps will be having a Favorite T-Shirt party

Friday night starting at 8:00 p.m. Entertainment will be

provided by Kerry Rogers. Saturday night we will be

celebrating the Blue Hose victory over Citadel.

Everyone be sure to k)ok for details of the Pi Kapp

bowling tour on the 14th and the second annual Pi Kappa Phi

Golf Classic on the 21st. Prizes will be furnished by Bud of

Spartanburg.

SIGMA NU
Friday - The Snakes will begin the weekend with a

cookout at the house starting at 5:00 p.m. All rushees are

invited to attend. Sigma Nu will have a Pre-Charleston

party after the movie at Belk Auditorium.

Saturday - Belinda Bullard and Susan Stevens will have

a pre-game drop-in for Sigma Nu and rushees in Charleston.

After attending the drop-in the Snakes will support the P.C.

Blue Hosemen at the football game.

Monday - Sigma Nu will have a Monday night football

game party.

THETACHI
Tonight the Chi's are having a warm-up for the Citadel

game. Saturday they will be partying at the Charleston Inn

after P.C.'s victory. Everyone is invited out to the house

Monday for beer, popcorn, and Monday night football.

r

Blue Hose Outlast

\ the Citadel
•:•: Last week the Blue Hose

ij:
surprised everyone but

|:|: themselves by manhandling

g the Bulldogs of Citadel 21-13.

§; PC's offense dominated the

jv game almost completely,

g seemingly able to move at

:•:; will against the porous Cita-

:•:: del defense. Jimmy Spence

jlj;
passed for 199 yards com-

$ pleting 11 of 16 passes. Clay-

S to Burke led the PC ground
::•: attack rushing for 108 yards
•:•: and one touchdown in 31

;:•: carries for a 3.5 yard aver-

•:•: age. Danny Thornton
•:•: brought down five of

v: Spence's tosses for 117 yards

:!•: including a 30 yard scoring

•:•: strike late in the game to ice

the victory.

PC openea the scoring

when Burke bulled four

yards for a score capping 73

yard drive, highlighted by a

41 yard bomb to Danny
Thornton. The Citadel re-

ciprocated knotting the score

at 7-7, but the Hose went
ahead to stay when Walter

Atkins scored from four

yards out to put PC in front

14-7. The Citadel pulled with-

in one of PC, but the Bulldogs

muffed an attempt at a two
point conversion, and the

Hose held a lead they never

relinquished. Spence's 30

yard scoring play to Thorn-

ton completed the scoring.

ROTC Scolarships

Awarded
Two full academic scholar-

ships have been won by

Presbyterian College stu-

dents. Professor of Military

Science, Lt. Col. Raymond
Andrews announced last

week. The recipients are

Gerald Martino, a junior who

receives a two year scholar-

ship, and sophomore Frank-

lin Childress, who receives a

three year scholarship.

Martino is an English ma-

jor with minors in history

and business. Martino is a

member of the Fighting Blue

Hose cheerleading squad

and Pamojo. Martino is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. G.B.

Martino Sr. of Vance, S.C.

Childress is a member of

the Kappa Alpha Order. As a

freshman, he was awarded

the Frasier Bible Award for

obtaining the highest aver-

age in Freshman religion.

Prior to entering PC, Chil-

dress showed his potential

and determination by obtain-

ing the rank of Eagle Scout

in the Boy Scouts. Childress

plans to major in business.

The ROTC scholarships

are based on achievement in

military studies and other

academic courses, leader-

ship capabilities, an inter-

view with a faculty board,

and observation by the Pro-

fessor of Military Science.

The student must also show

an interest in a service ca-

reer.

The scholarships received

by Martino and Childress

include tuition, books, fees,

other educational expenses

and a personal living allow-

ance of one hundred dollars

per month for up to ten

months per academic year.

The value of these scholar-

ships and the ROTC program

to the student and his par-

ents are great. Scholarships

and allowances are available

and awarded annually to

both men and women.

Intramural Football

Action
P.C. Intramurals for 1979-

80 began this week with

football. In opening games

on Monday, the Theta Chi's

trounced Alpha Sigma Phi

39-0, while the Bandits sent

the Busch Boys heading for

the mountains 'vith a 25-0

defeat. In further action

Tuesday afternoon, the

Bears defeated the Sigma
Nu's 19-13, and Pika scored a

25-14 victory over KA. Men's

horseshoes and women's
bowling are scheduled to

begin next week.

Quarterback Jimmy Spence calls the signals as PC mounts a drive against the iji;

Bulldogs. %
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Tuesday Night

'Lilies' Opens at Black Magic
Tuesday night the Presby

terian College Players will

open their 1979-80 play sea-

son with F. Andrew Leslie's

stage adaptation of "The
Lilies of the Field." The
show is based on a novel with

the same title by William E.

Barrett.

Assembly

Elections

The cast and crew have
been working both day and
night in order to have the

play ready to open on Tues-

day. The show will run Tues-

day, Sept. 18 through Satur-

day, Sept. 22, with an 8:15

p.m. curtain time.

Tickets are $1.00 for stu-

dents and $2.00 for adults.

Reservations can be made
by calling 83^2820, ext. 297.

Also, anyone interested in

ushering should contact

George Fersperman.

After the Players close

their production of "Lilies,"

auditions will be held for this

semester's second produc-
tion of "Arsenic and Old
I^ce." Auditions are sche-

duled for the evenings of

Monday, Sept. 24 and Tues-

day, Sept. 25. Everyone who
is interested is encouraged to

audition. More information

about audition times will be

posted next week.

To Be Held iNews Briefs
biudent Assembly elec-

tions will be held en Tues-

day, September 18. Names of

those students wishing to run

for a position in Student

Assembly can still be turned

in to Johnny Bowen, Box 259

or Clinton Burgess, Box 296,

but remember the deadline

is today.

The Student Assembly
shall be apportioned as fol-

lows: seven representatives

from Georgia Hall - one from
1st floor and two each from

2nd, 3rd and 4th floors; three

representatives from Spen-

cer Dorm - one from each

floor; four representatives

from Smyth - one from sec-

tion A and one from section

C, and two from sectio B;

three representatives from

Bailey Hall - one from each

floor; three representatives

from Belk Hall - one from'

each floor; one representa-

tive form Doyle; one repre-

sentative from fraternity

court residents; and two rep-

resentatives among day stu-

dents.

Open Dorm Dates

open dorm for all women s dormitories will be held on :::•

., Sept. 15 and 22; October 13 and 27; November 10) December 1 i;!;

$: and 15. Open dorm for the men will be held on alternate

weekends.

Car Maintenance Demonstration

A car maintenance and highway safety demonstration :><

will be held on October 3 at 5:00 p.m. The demonstration is ^i

sponsored jointly by the Women's Council and Campus :^

Security. S

SGA Holds Theme Contest

•:•: The SGA wiU award *10 to the person who submits the is

g best theme for PC's Homecoming Weekend. PC's homecom- :§

jj::
ing opponents are the Lions of Mars Hill. All students and :•:•

Ij:!
faculty are invited to enter their ideas by Wednesday, |

ij:;
September 19. A box will be placed in the dining hall. i^

»:¥:W:¥:W:::¥:W:::::::W:W
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Letters to the Editor

I3ear Editor,

Student Volunteer Services started the year off with a
workshop held Sat., Sept. 1 which attracted over 45
upperclassmen and freshmen. We participated in a variety of
activities including Bible story teaching, recreational games
for the young and elderly, and values clarification exercises.
The function of these different activities was to train us for
planning the programs in which we will work.
Some of the programs are Big Brother-Big Sister at

Thornwell, COP (Child Outreach Program) for underprivi-
ledged children, and Bailey and I^urens Nursing Homes for
the elderly. Because of the wide selection of service projects,
each of us found a program suiting his needs and interests.

Not only did the workship provide super information about
SVS, but also offered an opportunity to meet new people.

We would like to express our gratitude to Mamie
Jennings, SVS Intern; Dr. Presseau, Acting Director of SVS;
and Suzan Mason, a recent PC graduate, for doing such a
great job!

Sincerely,

Anne Thompson
Jennifer Kneece

Dear Editor:

In response to your PCC editorial in last week's Blue
Stocking concerning the DOYLE EXPERIMENTAL
LABORATORY, we at DOYLE would like to make clear to

the needs and purpose of our laboratory experiments. Our
lab technicians need female subjects in order to carry on our
genetic breeding program. Our staff, headed by Adolf
Schmidt, Dr. Joseph Rigele, Mark McGoering, and Field

Marshall Gregor von Breter, is performing experiments
nightly on any full-developed specimens. All experiments are
funded by Baron von Morris, and all inquiries must be
cleared through his secretary "BattleAxe." This program of

experiments is a subsidiary of N.D.S. (National Doylian
Society).

Signed,

MarkR.McCallum
Minister of Propoganda

The Blue Stocking Staff

,

Editor Todd Bond

Managing Editor Johnny Robertson

Sports Editor Mark IVleCallum

Features Editor Mary KayWade
Fraternity Columnist Dianiie Tyler

Head Photographer Susan Buffington

Cartoonist Dee Hammond

Reporters

Lanie Woods Karen Wessinger Trez Clark

Karen Ruszler

Art Exhibit

Opens in

Thomason

Library

The Presbyterian College

fine arts department opens

its 1979-80 exhibition season

with a September display

that features drawings and
paintings by four members
of the University of South
Carolina art faculty.

The works of Harry Han-
sen, John G'Neil, James Ste-

ven and Phillip Dunn will be

exhibited throughout this

month in PC's James H.

Thomason Libraray gallery

from 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

on Sundays through Fridays

and 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. on
Saturdays. The public is cor-

dially invited without charge
to view the exhibition.

Hansen is associate pro-

fessor of art and chairman of

the division of art studio at

use. He earned his BFA
degree from the University

of Illinois and his MFA from
the University of Michigan.

He has taught at the Kendall
School of Design in Grand
Rapids and at Ferris Stat

College, and has had his

work included in over 50
national and regional exhibi-

tions.

John G'Neil, professor of

art and head of the USC art

department, holds a BS de-

gree from New York State

University at Buffalo and
MA and EdD degrees from
Columbia University. He al-

so studied at Hunter College,

Kansas State University and

the University of Florence,

Italy. Dr. G'Neil has worked
as a graphic designer for

Mutual Broadcasting Com-
pany and several advertising

agencies in New York. He
also has done free-lance art

work for Time and Look
magazines, and has exhibi-

ted his work broadly
throughout the eastern Uni-

ted States.

James Steven received his

BFA and MFA degrees from
the School of Art Institute of

Chicago, and pursued fur-

ther study at the Accademia
Degli Belle Arte in Rome and
the University of Chicago.
Steven taught at the School

of Dayton Art Institute, Cali-

fornia State College and
served as director of the

Middletown (Ohio) Fine Arts

Center. He has won many
awards and is represented in

both private and pubhc col-

lections throughout the coun-

try.

Phillip Dunn received his

training in art and photogra-

phy from the University of

Illinois where he received
the BFA degree. He earned

his MS degree from the

Institute of Design at Illinois

Institute of Technology and
EdD from Ball State Uni-

versity. He presently holds

the rank of assistant profes-

sor of USC,
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The
Cock
Roach

As an outside observer 1 would say the women students

get the best of everything at PC: air conditioning, carpet,

furnished lobbiees, TV, dorm mothers, and two sinks in every
bathroom. But the most useful, significant, and amazing
thing the Freshmen women get is a full-length color film that
step by step, inch by inch, and in a logical, rhythmic method
teaches them how to rape! Being completely ignored by the

Administration, the men must learn these maneuvers on the
streets. As a cockroach, I can't see why the men complain
about the men's dorm accomodations, for I find them quite
comfortable. But as far as the movie and the dorm mothers
go, I think the men have a legitimate complaint.

SGA Minutes

STUDfNT COUNCIL MEHING - SfPTEMBER 10, 1979
Virginia c»IM th* niMting to ordtr. Th« roll wot ttHM, wid th« minvtM

w«ri rted and opprevtd.

Elactions for Stutfont AiiwnWr will tak* plac* Tuesday. Saptwnbor It.

Nomis shouM bi tubminod by Friday, Stpttmbtr U. FrMhmon Roprtitntativtt

of th« StudMt Council wW b* tloctod Tutidoy, Octebor 1 . Nomai imnt bo in by
Soptombor 31. Th* Alcohol ond Drag Abut* Program wHI bo hold in Columbia on

Soptombtr 17 and II. Studanti fron various oroai of tha compui will bo
otttnding.

A S10 cash prii* will bo givon to th* parson who submits tha winning thorn*

for Homocoming [Octobor 20]. Entriot must b* submittod by Mondoy, Saptombor

1 7. A Suggestion Box will b* plocod in tho Cofottrio. Studonfs aro osktd to submit

ideas or suggostions concoming ony orw or aspect of th* compus. Topics hove

been brought forth by individuals for th* "Round TobI* DiKussions." One topk

concerns the revision of dorm policy.

Projections ond goals for the SCA were discussed. A vot* was taken to

siriistontially the Wetrsing Scholarship given by the SGA. This will oilow o

redistribution of funds that would be beneficwl to more students. Oth*r ideas

include sponsoring seminars, Student-Foculty Field Day, campus beoutificotion,

and time capsule for the Centenniol ctlebrotion. A Halloween Carnivol will be

held. A proposed "Pr*-Game Party" is in the planning stoge. The parties wouM be

held in the Scottish Loir on the Friday ofttrnoons before each home game. Students

will be asked to submit worthwhile proJKts to the SGA. The SGA will select the

proiect[sl to be funded by SGA funds. The project does not hov* to be in

connection with on organized or chartered group. Specific details for oil fo tha

above mentioned plons will be coming ot a hiter dote.

Lynn Hope will report to the "Blue Stocking" on oil SGA octivitiei. The next

Student Council meeting will be held on Monday, September 17 at I1OO.

There being no further business, th* meeting was odjoumed.

Respectfully submitted,

Corlo McCrocken, SGA Secretary

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING - SEPTEMBER 5, 1979
Virginia called the meeting to order ond the roll was called. Th* minutes of

the previous meeting were read.

Virginio thanked the Council for the help fhot was given on th* Freshmen
Orientotion Board. Suggestins for improv*m*nt included designoted tim* and
p^oc. for assembling in the morning. Th* Us*d Book Stor* that wos sponsor*d by
the SGA was success. Over J600 was hondled. All checks hove been written An
outline of the procedure hos b**n mode for future reference. The Book Store will
Bt open ogam in th* upcoming s*mest*r.

Election dotes for Student Assembly and th* Freshmen Representotivts of
Student Council w*r* set. Th* names of those p*rsons interested in running for
Student Assembly must be submitted no later than Friday, September 14. Elections
will be held Tuesday, September 18. People interested in running for Freshmen
Representotive of the Student Council must submit their names by Friday
September 28. Elections will be ehid Tuesday, October 2. Information concerning
the duties of Student Assembly members and Freshmen Representatives will be put
in each student's mailbox.

Todd Bond wos approved as Editor ofthe "Blue Stocking." Elections for editor
will remain unchanged. Dr. Orr hos expressed interest in having a reception for the
student body. An Alcohol and Drug Abuse Progrom will be held in Columbio in late
September. Several students will be ottending the meeting. A "Senior Information
Sheet" will be composed for their use. The colendar containing the dates of Fine
Arts presentation. Student Activities, Infromural schedules, and upcoming events
should be compiled in the near future.

Virginio met with the Centennial Committe* ond th* events that ore being
scheduled were discussed. Further informotion ond details will be onnounced at a
loter dote. A theme for Homecoming (October 20) is needed. A cosh prize will be
given to the student who submits the winning theme. Details willbe onnounced
toter. Topics and suggestions for public discussions with the faculty and the
administration ore requ*sted. The Student Council will meet every Mondoy at
7:00. The request for informalton of th* history of PC's involvement In the South
Carolina State Student legislature hos been s*nt bv th* ?rssi Historian.

There being no further business, the meeting wos adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Corlo McCrocken, SGA Secretary

Ellot Waddell looks on as his fortunes crumble at tte KA casino party

What Do You Want
From College?

Job Opportunity?

Add It To Your Schedule.

You're working on a college

degree to get started In life. You can reinforce that degree

and get a better start through Army ROTO.

Army ROTC offers you management training,

leadership experience, and a commission as

an Army officer. Extra credentials that will set you

apart in the job market.

Army ROTC also offers you new opportunities in life

after college — part-time leadership as a Reserve officer

while employed in the civilian community

or full-time active duty at a competitive starting salary.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN V^HAT

IT TAKES TO LEAD
For More Information Contact:

Professor of Military Science

Presbyterian College

833-3183 or 833-2820 Ex 305

]SHEALY'S

Saluda Highway
833-1551

LORIST\

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service B»nk

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910

GREEKS
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Friday : Ail the rushees are invited to dance to the sounds

of Denver's Disco at a party hosted by the Little Sisters.

Saturday; The Sigs invite rushees to travel to Greenville

to cheer on another PC victory. Everyone will meet at the

house at 10 a.m. to leave for a pre-game party in Greenville

at Stewart and I aura's. There will be a barbecue after the

game at 6 p.m. and a disco New York style.
]

Sunday: the Sigs have their formal drop-in.
]

KAPPA ALPHA
This weekend starts off with a band party at 9 p.m.

featuring Grand Strand. Saturday morning we will charter

three buses to Greenville for the Furman game. Following

the game we will return to the house for a cookout and

jukebox party. Congratulations to Greg Ayers and that

Converse import for getting lavaliered Wednesday night.

PHI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes ahd a semi-formal drop-in Thursday night.

Friday night the Pikes will have an Anticipation of Winning

the Southern Conference Championship party. All rushees

are invited.

Saturday morning a convoy of all Blue Hose fans, headed

by Bo Johnson, will leave from the parking lot by the library

for the Furman game. Saturday night the Pikes will be

celebrating with the Lyrics band. Everyone is welcome. Go

Hose!

PI KAPPA PHI

This afternoon the PiKapps will kick off the weekend

with a trip to the bowling alley. The first annual PiKapp

bowling tour will begin at 2:30. Anyone interested in joining

the fun should meet at the house. The fun continues Friday

night when we move back to the house for a good
]

old-fashioned jukebox party.

Saturday the PiKapps will be going to Greenville for the

Furman game. Saturday night we will celebrate our victory

over Furman with the chapter from Lander. Come on out to

the house and join the fun.

SIGMA NU
Friday: The Snakes are having a beer bust Sigma Nu

style starting at 8:30 p.m. All rushees are invited. Come out

to the house and start the weekend off the right way.

Saturday : Rushees and the Snakes travel to Greenville to

Q support the PC Blue Hosemen in their second victory.

I
Starting at 9:00 p.m., August, a band from Charlotte, N.C.,

will be supplying the music until 1:00 p.m. All rushees and

dates are invited to attend.

Monday: The Snakes will watch Monday night football.

Come out to the Sigma Nu house to see the Washington

Redskins battle the New York Giants.

THETACHI
Friday the Thetas will start their rush weekend with a

trip to the falls this afternoon. Beer will be busting out of the

rocks. Tonight the Thetas will be dressed in Roman attire as

toga swings into full force.

Saturday Theta Chi will support the battling Blue Hose as

they attend the Furman game in Greenville. After the game

there will be a Victory Punch party.

Everyone is invited to come out and watch the football

games on Sunday. Monday popcorn and beer is on the agenda

as the Chis watch Monday night football.

All rushees and women are invited to come out and party

with Theta Chi. ^>sooccooooooQOoooee<iooooQ<

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

HVMnriDLL
nmaxnuM

25% OFF
Every Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All Students and Faculty*

'Colieg« I D card required

Emerson Biguris

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833 0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products"

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

I I < I III m'^ i—i » I

8:30-5:30

Men., Wed
Fri.

8:30-7:00

Thurs.

Ann West-Owner-Stylist

Eddie Hellams-Stylist

Peggy Avery-Stylis*

Ami Gaskins-Stylist

V^V<^.V^>t^V^,(^.„^»V^^t^>^^,,^.„^,^^,V^M^,V^<^--J^<^^<^^'

:i'::^~Jsmas^A.
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Kickoffat 1:30

Hose Battle the Paladins for the SC Championship
This Saturday at 1:30 in

Cireenville the Blue Hose will

attempt to defeat another

Southern Conference team -

the Furman Paladins. The

last time these two teams

met was in 1977 when the

Hose tied the Paladins 13-13.

P'urman dominates the se-

ries between these two clubs

27-10-1 ; but past performan-

ces mean little to the Hose as

evidenced by last week's

victory.

Although the Paladin's lost

big to Clemson last week,

they still played a tough

game. F'urman's defense is

physically stronger than The

Citadel's. The Paladins are

especially stubborn against

the run inside. The linebac-

king core of Furman - Ron-

nie Cox and Jerry Scott - is

the backbone of the Paladin

defense. The defensive se-

condary is the weakest part

of the Paladin defense, but

they are by no means medi-

ocre. Furman's offense

sports more of an aerial

attack than a running game.

Conference co-player of the

year, David Henderson, di-

rects the Furman offense.

He is a superior passer pos-

sessing an accurate arm and

fine receivers. The Paladin's

core of receivers, led by

Billy Risher and Mark
(Jrainger, could present a

problem for the PC secon-

dary.

Coach Gault plans to es-

tablish a running game
against Furman; but he will

go to the air if need be. The

big road support by PC fans

at last week's Citadel game

was a big incentive for the Furman Coach Dick Sheri-

Blue Hose. This week's game
is going to be a really ex-

citing matchup, so get out

and support the Hose in

Greenville.

dan said, "We (Furman)
should not lose another game
this season." However, The

Citadel did not expect to lose

either.

Soccer Team Opens at Home Today
The Presbyterian College

Soccer team opens its home
schedule today, Friday, Sep-

tember 14, against Francis

Soccer Schedule
Sept. 13-At Brevard

Sept. 15-Home: Francis Marion

Sept. 20-At Davidson

Sept. 22-Home: Coastal Carolina

Sept. 25-Home: Winthrop

Sept. 29-At Francis Marion

Oct.3-Home: Baptist College

Oct. 1 1-At Col. of Charleston

Oct. 18~Home: Newberry
Oct. 20-Home:Wofford
Oct. 26-Home: Central Wesleyan

Oct. 29-At Wofford

Oct. 31-At Newberry

4:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

4:00p.m.

2:00p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

4:00 p.m.

8:00p.m.

3:30 p.m.

Marion College of Florence,

S.C. This game was sche-

duled earlier to be played on

Saturday, but when the Fur-

man football game was
moved from a night game to

a 1:30 p.m. game, Francis

Marion was cooperative in

being willing to come to PC a

day early.

The Soccer team hopes tha

the student body will join in

to support the season home
opener by coming out and

filling the stands which have

been tripled in seating capa-

city.

Francis Marion comes to

the campus with an experi-

enced team which posted a

7-7-1 record in 1978. They are

led by their captain, Chris

Wollen who had 12 goals last

year.

The PC "footballers" have

two matches next week.

They will be away on Thurs-

day for a match with long-

time rival Davidson. On Sat-

urday at 2:00 p.m. PC will

entertain Coastal Carolina.

Very little is known about the

Davidson team. However,
Coastal Carolina promises to

be tough. Their 1978 record

was not too impressive, 4-11,

but their coach is looking for

virtually a new team as he

will have 15 new players

dressed out for 1979.

Olie Count/iij S^Gcfy

Sale

Summer Jewelry

V2 price

Abair'g MttiB ^l|0p
Ask About Our Student Discount

OF LONDON

. L\ h

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

Your Business

Appreciated"

c-
MART
A STORE
THAT

APPRECIATES
YOUR

BUSINESS

AH You Nied To Know

About Fashion
SJ^i^Cltf

ROBERT'S
Drive In

Orin* A ti««l« 4

HJWAY 72

ClINTON. S.C.

PImiio S33-3583

•*^*'
I

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

ffMkMl

tr\

n

CDPIEFS
CLOTHING

8c GIFTS
DOWNTOWN CLINTON

nn

Just Arrived

Ms. Sero

Blouses

c!>^
'"^ttf

DISCOUNT ON WATiR
SKIS&

ACCESSORIES

EPA O'BRIEN

McDANIEL
MARINE

LAURE.N'S, S. C.
Phone 984-42 11

G^^
.««.'

vV̂
%

'Lilies of the Field' is a Big Success
From August 23rd until

>eptember 17th, the PC
Players have rehearsed in

order to present an extra

)roduction this fall • Lilies of

he Field by F. Andrew
Leslie. Blocking and memor-
izing lines were done during

the summer so that opening

night could be only three

weeks after the beginning of

school. Despite the short

rehearsal time, Lilies of the

Field is a well-paced, tight

production of an entertaining

play.

The technical aspect of the

production contributes much
to the enjoyment of the olay.

The black and grey colors for

the set reflect the nun's

habits and correct the char-

acters to their Spartan en-

vironment. Though the

sound effects and lighting

changes were too abrupt at

times, these problems will

smooth out as the play con-

tinues. The ingeniously de-

signed set works well to

quickly weave the action
from scene to scene.

Another linking factor in

the play is the cast's excel-

lent and consistent charac-

terization. Katie DeWitt, Ca-

role Connor and Larisa Gar-

rison could not be more
charming as everyone's fa-

vorite nun trio. Norman Do-

ver and Phil Perkins give

convincing and humorous
performances as supporting

characters, not to forget

Rick Taylor and Mike
Knight, the balladier. Randy
Parsons has the perfect

manner and composure to

serve as an effective and
endearing liason between the

players and the audience. As

an austere and foreceful mo-

ther superior, Dede Dreis-

back plays her character to

let the viewer see the heart

inside the nun's stern facade.

As for Harold Odum, his

accent, his carriage, his

voice, and his expressions

combine to make his role

something special to remem-
ber. Using that magic chem-
istry of his, he conducts the

audience into Homer Smith's

emotions just as he conducts

the nuns in their singing.

The P.C. Players have
turned out a fine production

of Lilies of the Field in a

remarkably short time.

Their performance of this

heart-warming play illus-

trates one of the play's

themes - the power of a

determined and creative

faith. Homer Smith (Harold Odum) in the PC Players'

production of "Lilies of the Field."
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Dr. Yarborough entertains at the Circle K cookout.

STUOCNT COUNCIL MEETING -StPTIMBa 17, 1979

Th« roMting wos colM to ordar. Thi roll was coUad, and the minutts wtr* rtod and

approved.

Tho Freshman Pictoriol Diractorias ore reody for distribution. Thoy will b« ptocod in ttw

Cantooo. A form conctming Froshmon Oriontotion Boord octivitias will bt put in ooch

Frtshmon's moiibox. Suggestions for impro»em«nts are requested. The Student Services

Committee, which will be formed from the newly elected Student Assembly, will be asked to

report on possible solutions for the compus parking situation.

The Homecoming theme selection hos been extended. Entries for the thwne will be

taken ttrough fridoy, September 21 . Student Assembly elections will be hM os ptanned on

September 18. The next Student Council meeting will be September 24 ot 1 :00.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.

Respectfully siAmitted,

Coria McCrocken

SGASacrttory

Student

Assembly

Elections

Held
student Assembly elec-

tions were held last Tuesday

with the following results:

Belk dormitory-first, Lau-

rette Jackson, third, Dianne

Tyler. Clinton dormitory -

first, Elizabeth Prince,

third, Beth Messenger;

fourth Joye Thomas. Bailey

dormitory - first, Jennifer

Kneece, second, Kathy

Lanier, third, Jane

McMahan.
Georgia Dormitory - first,

Mike Smith, third, Joe

McGown and Ady Nish;

fourth, Pat McGinn and

Tommy Sanders. Smyth dor-

mitory-Louis Redmond, B,

Andy White and John Ver-

reault, C, Scott Spencer.

Spencer dormitory - first,

John Robertson; second,

Derril Rice; third Davie

Fredericks. Doyle is repre-

sented by Scott Simister.

Mary Kay Wade and Marty

Phillips represent the day
students. Marvin Newman is

the fraternity court repre-

sentative.

Runoffs were held this

week in Laurens Dorm,

Georgia second, Clinton se-

cond and Belk second. Re-

sults were not in at press

time.

News Briefs

Coffee House

A coffee house featuring Harry Waller, a multi-talented

Chicago folk musician, is planned for 9 o'clock Thursday

evening, September 27, in the Scottish Lair. Waller's act

includes a little of everything. This promises to be an

interesting show so take a study break around 9 p.m. and

don't miss the show.

WF Meets Sunday

Westminister Feuuwsnip meets this Sunday night at 9:00

p.m. in the living room of Douglas House. The program will

be by our missionary in residence, Homer Rickabaugh.

Want a Ride?
,

Interested in going to the First Presbyterian Church in
|

Laurens? If so, meet behind Douglas House at the Student
|

Services Van at 10:25 a.m. This ride service will be offered

weekly.

Fall Term Movies

The following is a list of movies to be presented this

term: Capricorn One, September 21 and 23; Sea Gypsies,
October 26 and 28; The Exorcist, October 31 and November 2;

All the President's Men, November 9 and 11; Oh God!,
November 30 and December 2; Black Christmas and Spirits

of the Dead, December 7 and 9.

Frosh Keps to be Elected
Student Council elections for the two freshmen represen-

tatives will be held on Tuesday, October 2nd. Any freshman

interested in nmning for Student Council should turn names

in to Box 259 or 296 by Friday. September 28.

— —_— — — ->.——-> ——____— — ____-__.^—

'
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Kickoffat 1:30

Hose Battle the Paladins for the SC Championship
This Saturday at 1:30 in

Cirecnville the Blue Hose will

attempt to defeat another

Southern Conference team -

the Furman Paladins. The
last time these two teams
met was in 1977 when the

Hose tied the Paladins 13-13.

Furman dominates the se-

ries between these two clubs

27-10-1 ; but past performan-

ces mean little to the Hose as

evidenced by last week's

victory.

Although the Paladin's lost

big to Clemson last week,

they still played a tough

game. Furman's defense is

physically stronger than The
Citadel's. The Paladins are

especially stubborn against

the run inside. The linebac-

king core of Furman - Ron-

nie Cox and Jerry Scott - is

the backbone of the Paladin

defense. The defensive se-

condary is the weakest part

of the Paladin defense, but

they are by no means medi-

ocre. Furman's offense

sports more of an aerial

attack than a running game.

Conference co-player of the

year, David Henderson, di-

rects the Furman offense.

He is a superior passer pos-

sessing an accurate arm and

fine receivers. The Paladin's

core of receivers, led by

Billy Risher and Mark
C.rainger, could present a

problem for the PC secon-

dary.

Coach Gault plans to es-

tablish a running game
against Furman; but he will

go to the air if need be. The

big road support by PC fans

at last week's Citadel game

was a big incentive for the

Blue Hose. This week's game
is going to be a really ex-

citing matchup, so get out

and support the Hose in

Greenville.

Furman Coach Dick Sheri-

dan said, "We (Furman)

should not lose another game

this season." However, The

Citadel did not expect to lose

either.

Soccer Team Opens at Home Today
The Presbyterian College

Soccer team opens its home
schedule today, Friday, Sep-

tember 14, against Francis

Soccer Schedule
Sept. 13-At Brevard

Sept. 15-Home: Francis Marion

Sept. 20-At Davidson

Sept. 22-Home: Coastal Carolina

Sept. 25-Home: Winthrop

Sept. 29-At Francis Marion

Oct. 3-Home : Baptist College

Oct. 11-AtCol. of Charleston

Oct. 18-Home: Newberry

Oct.20-Home:Wofford

Oct. 26-Home : Central Wesleyan
Oct. 29~AtWofford
Oct. 31-At Newberry

4:00p.m.

2:00p.m.

3:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

4:00p.m.

2:00p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

4:00 p.m.

8:00p.m.

3:30 p.m.

Marion College of Florence,

S.C. This game was sche-

duled earlier to be played on

Saturday, but when the Fur-

man football game was
moved from a night game to

a 1:30 p.m. game, Francis

Marion was cooperative in

being willing to come to PC a

day early.

The Soccer team hopes tha

the student body will join in

to support the season home
opener by coming out and

filling the stands which have

been tripled in seating capa-

city.

Francis Marion comes to

the campus with an experi-

enced team which posted a

7-7-1 record in 1978. They are

led by their captain, Chris

WoUen who had 12 goals last

year.

The PC "footballers" have

two matches next week.

They will be away on Thurs-

day for a match with long-

time rival Davidson. On Sat-

urday at 2:00 p.m. PC will

entertain Coastal Carolina.

Very little is known about the

Davidson team. However,
Coastal Carolina promises to

be tough. Their 1978 record

was not too impressive, 4-11,

but their coach is looking for

virtually a new team as he

will have 15 new players

dressed out for 1979.

9f]ie Comtk^ Sfac((j
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Phone 984-42 11
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'Lilies of the Field' is a Big Success
From August 23rd until

September 17th, the PC
'layers have rehearsed in

order to present an extra

)roduction this fall - Lilies of

;he Field by F. Andrew
Ijcslie. Blocking and memor-
izing lines were done during

the summer so that opening

night could be only three

weeks after the beginning of

school. Despite the short

rehearsal time, Lilies of the

Field is a well-paced, tight

production of an entertaining

play.

The technical aspect of the

production contributes much
to the enjoyment of the olay.

The black and grey colors for

the set reflect the nun's

habits and correct the char-

acters to their Spartan en-

vironment. Though the

sound effects and lighting

changes were too abrupt at

times, these problems will

smooth out as the play con-

tinues. The ingeniously de-

signed set works well to

quickly weave the action
from scene to scene.

Another linking factor in

the play is the cast's excel-

lent and consistent charac-

terization. Katie DeWitt, Ca-

role Connor and Larisa Gar-

rison could not be more
charming as everyone's fa-

vorite nun trio. Norman Do-

ver and Phil Perkins give

convincing and humorous
performances as supporting

characters, not to forget

Rick Taylor and Mike
Knight, the balladier. Randy
Parsons has the perfect

manner and composure to

serve as an effective and
endearing liason between the

players and the audience. As
an austere and foreceful mo-
ther superior, Dede Dreis-

back plays her character to

let the viewer see the heart

inside the nun's stern facade.

As for Harold Odum, his

accent, his carriage, his

voice, and his expressions

combine to make his role

something special to remem-
ber. Using that magic chem-
istry of his, he conducts the

audience into Homer Smith's

emotions just as he conducts

the nuns in their singing.

The P.C. Players have
turned out a fine production

of Lilies of the Field in a

remarkably short time.

Their performance of this

heart-warming play illus-

trates one of the play's

themes - the power of a

determined and creative

faith. Homer Smith (Harold Odum) in the PC Players'

nroducUjyyjf^JLilie^Hh
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Student

Assembly

Elections

SEPTEMBER 21, 1979

Held

Dr. Yarborough entertains at the Circle K cookout.

SnJKNT COUNCIL MEETING - SEPHMBa 17,1979

Th* niMting mm colled to order. Tht roll wot colled, vid rt<e minutes were rood and

approved.

The Freshmen Pictorial DirKtories ore reody 'or distribution. They will be pieced in the

Caiteen. A form concerning Freshmen Orientetion Boord octivities will be put in eech

Freshmen's moilbox. Suggestions for improwements ore requested. The Student Services

Committee, which will be formed from the newly el«ted Student Assembly, will be osked to

report on possible solutions for the campus porVing situation

The Homecoming theme selection has been extended. Entries for the theme will be

tden ttrough Fridoy, September 21 . Sudent Assembly elections will be held as planned on

September 18. The next Student Council meeting will be September 24 ot 1 .00.

There being no further business, the meeting odjoumed.

Respectfully submitted,

Cork) McCrocken

SGA Secretory

Student Assembly elec-

tions were held last Tuesday

with the following results:

Belk dormitory-first, Lau-

rette Jackson, third, Dianne

Tyler. Clinton dormitory -

first, Elizabeth Prince,

third, Beth Messenger;

fourth Joye Thomas. Bailey

dormitory - first, Jennifer

Kneece, second, Kathy

Lanier, third, Jane

McMahan.
Georgia Dormitory - first,

Mike Smith, third, Joe

McGown and Ady Nish;

fourth, Pat McGinn and

Tonuny Sanders. Smyth dor-

mitory-Louis Redmond, B,

Andy White and John Ver-

reault, C, Scott Spencer.

Spencer dormitory - first,

John Robertson; second,

Derril Rice; third Davie

Fredericks. Doyle is repre-

sented by Scott Simister.

Mary Kay Wade and Marty

Phillips represent the day
students. Marvm Newman is

the fraternity court repre-

sentative.

Runoffs were held this

week in Laurens Dorm,

Georgia second, Clinton se-

cond and Belk second. Re-

sults were not in at press

time.

News Briefs

Coffee House

A coffee house featuring Harry Waller, a multi-talented

Chicago folk musician, is planned for 9 o'clock Thursday

evening, September 27, in the Scottish Lair. Waller's act

includes a little of everything. This promises to be an

interesting show so take a study break around 9 p.m. and

don't miss the show.

WF Meets Sunday

Westminister Fcuuwsnip meets this Sunday night at 9: 00

p.m. in the living room of Douglas House. The program will

be by our missionary in residence. Homer Rickabaugh.

Want a Ride?
Interested in going to the First Presbyterian Church in

Laurens? If so, meet behind Douglas House at the Student

Services Van at 10:25 a.m. This ride service will be offered

weekly.

Fall Term Movies

The following is a list of movies to be presented this

term: Capricorn One, September 21 and 23; Sea Gypsies,
October 26 and 28; The Exorcist, October 31 and November 2;
All the President's Men, November 9 and 11; Oh God!,
November 30 and December 2; Black Christmas and Spirits

of the Dead, December 7 and 9.

Frosh Keps to be Elected
student Council elections for the two freshmen represen-

tatives will be held on Tuesday, October 2nd. Any freshman

interested in running for Student Council should turn names

in tc Box 259 or ?96 by Friday. September 28.
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Letters to the Editor

To The Blue StockinR:

Mr. Hugh Brock of the Postal Service in Atlanta visited

the college on Tuesday, 9 18-79. He's had verses published

in the Atlanta papers and other publications. On impulse he

dashed off these lines:

I sit in a dining hall of a college

renowned

I see smiling faces and a few

worried frowns,

But the one thing that touches me

as I'm being served

Is Hope in the eyes of all I

Observe.

Thank God for the youth of this

country today,

Good luck and good fortune as they

go 'long life's way,

May they achieve all desires of the

heart,

Learn all the lessons and

play all the parts.

For now is the time that life

is so sweet-

When you are older life changes

the beat.

Remember to change with the music,

but hold fast to the past

For the days that you know now are

the days that will last.

So raise your glass high -a toast

to the (BIG) blue.

And to the very best that each one

can do!

To The Men On Campus:

We would like to apologize for the degrading list which

was posted Tuesday night, September 18, on the Douglas

House bulletin board. We realize this list was offending, and

we hope you understand that it was not an act of the entire

dorm.
Sincerely,

Concerned Residents of Clinton Dorm

PC's best seller, Spot on the Wall by Clinton Flungdung.

lU ^Uu SucAu^ St^y,

Editor Todd Bond

Managing Editor Johnny Robertson

News Editor Lisa Davis

Feature Editor Dianne Tyler

Sports Editor Mark McCallum

Military Editor Bendy Anderson

Fraternity Columnist Dianne Tyler

Head Photographer Susan Buffington

Cartoonist Dee Hammond

Typist Laurie Pruett

Reporter Karen Wessinger

Reporter Trez Clark

ROTC
Command
Eleven P.C. Seniors and

junior round out the Corps

of Cadets leadership positi-

ons.

The Battalion p]xecutive

Officer in Charge of the

Battalion Staff is Cadet Ma
jor Marshall Scott. Marsh

all, an ROTC cross enrolled

student from Lander, is a

Sr. biology major.

Cadet Major MacArthur,

a Sr. from Rock Hill, serves

as the Battalion 53. Jim is

the operations and training

officer, responsible for or-

ganizing and coordinating

the conduct of the military

science lab.

Cadet Lieutenant Lang

Brown, a Sr. history major

from Cayce and scholarship

recipient, serves as the Bat-

talion Logical Officer (54;.

Lang is responsible for in-

suring that all eouioment.

supplies and training aids

are programmed and avail-

able to support the Battali-

on's training. Lang has re-

ceived the Taylor H. Stokes

(PreLaw) award and the

Oeland Scholarship in his-

tory.

The Battalion Adjustment

(51) is Cadet Lieutenant

Anderson, also a scholarship

recipient, and History ma-

jor. Business Administra-

tion minor from Atlanta, Ga.

As Adjustment, Anderson is

responsible for the Cadet

Battalion's personnel ad-

ministration to include mili-

tary lab attendance reports,

the merit demerit report

and public relations. He is

the Vice President of the

Student Government As-

sociation, a varsity football

team manager and a mem-
ber and Pledge Master of Pi

Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

The platoon leaders for

Company A are Cadet Lieu-

tenants Jim Broome and

Hank Mason. As a Platoon

Leader, they are responsible

to the Company Commander
for the training within the

Platoon. Broome is a Junior

Psychology major from At-

lanta, Ga. He is active in

intramurals and has served

on both the Transfer Orien-

tation Board and Freshmen

Orientation Board. Mason is

a Senior Psychology major

specializing in guidance

counseling.

Company B has Cadet

Lieutenants Annette Boyd

and Richard Little as pla-

toon leaders. They too are

responsible to the Company

Commander for the training

within the platoon. Boyd is a

senior Math major from

Clinton.

Rich is a

senior business administra-

tion major of Alpha Sigma

Phi fraternity

.

Cadet Lieutenants Clay

Haskins and Roy Walker

serve as platoon leaders of

Company C. Haskins is a

senior Chemistry major

from Manchester, Ga. He

con't. on p. 4

The
Cock
Roach

As a C.R., I can see why you humans are unhappy with

the so called open dorm policy; you and your date have no

where to ^o after the big Saturday afternoon yawning

festival. After all, even Furman, a Southern Baptist college,

has open dorms every week, and they don't have all the

ridiculous rules that PC has.

The rules don't really bother me, because my date and I

can crawl under the refrigerator and be perfectly happy. But

you poor, frustrated humans have to either sit among the

grunge in the Douglas House or risk the bureaucracy of the

PC Open Dorm Policy. Just to get in the dorm, you have to

sign your name a dozen times, be finger printed, give your

grandmother's name, and trim your nose hair. Then, once

you're in, you must keep the door open and both feet on the

floor. But beware: one is not safe even adhering to these

rules. For example, one human friend of mine got into all

sorts of trouble for merely tidying up a bit during last week's

open dorm. He was obeying the rules by keeping the door

open and having both feet on the shower floor. Moreover, he

was properly attired in something of a robe when the dorm

mother checked by. I'm just glad that us coachroaches are

not subjected to such ridiculous visitation policies...and that

we don't have to take showers.

Do You Want
From College?

Y/)^''/^ Adventure?

Add It To Your Schedule.

It you'ra looking fort

twlltng*. look to Army ROTC
Ar>d find out wfMI axcltsrrwit

'/'
It all ilwut. You'll gat tfw rrwnlil

ind physlcti challgngn provldtd tiy

Army ROTC adventure training pro

grama . . onenteerlng. survival train-

ing, while water raft tripa, 4nd a lot of

othar aporta you've probably never

tried before Army ROTC . . live with

a challenge.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT

IT TAKES TO LEAD
FotMore InformationConiict

Profesaot of Military Science

Presbyterian College
833-3183 or 833-2820 Ext 305
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Face Lenoir Rhyne

Blue Hose Stop the Paladins, 17-10
The Blue Hose entered Saturday's game

with Furman as a 15 point underdog, but

that didn't bother the Hose, who the week
before were 17 point underdogs to The
Citadel, as they shocked the Furman
Paladins 17-10. The last time PC knocked off

The Citadel and the Paladins in the same
year was in 1971, before that it was 1917.

The game started like the Paladins were
going to make it a long day for PC; but

the tone of the game was set when Hal

Brennen picked off a David Henderson pass

to stop a Furman drive early in the first

quarter. Throughout the game, PC's secon-

dary shined as they intercepted five Hender-

son passes to slow down the Paladin

offensive attack. (Henderson had only six

passes intercepted last year. ) On P.C.'s first

possession the Paladins showed how stub-

born their defense was as they stopped the

run cold and applied a fierce pass rush on

Jinuny Spence. However, the Hose's offense

did what it needed to put points on the board.

Late in the first quarter, Spence engineered

a 50 yard drive, highlighted by a long toss to

Jesse Cason, to set up the first score of the

game. Clayto Burke then burst over from
two yards out to put P.C. in front 7-0 with

Bishop's PAT. Furman used running back

Mike Glenn to dash and dart for yardage

against the pliable P.C. defense, but the

Hose's defense never broke. Paladin quar-

terback David Henderson had good protec-

tion all day long; but he was obviously

inconsistne with his tosses. Henderson
occasionally showed his accurate arm by

"threading the needle" on numerous passes.

Whenever the Paladins seemed to move the

ball, the PC defense would rise up and stall

the drive by forcing a turnover. Willie

Cooper, playing with a broken hand, inter-

cepted 2 passes and recovered a fumble to

stop three Paladin drives.

Furman's only touchdown, ironically,

was the indirect result of one of their own
turnovers. Heyward Hington intercepted a

Paladin pass on the goal line and on the

following play Jimmy Spence fumbled the

ball in the end zone and Furman's defense

jumped on it for their only touchdown.

Furman appeared to have let the air out of

PC's balloon at this point; but Willie Mason

had other plans. On the ensuing kickoff,

Willie M^son caught the ball, hesitated

briefly and then simply outran everybody 98

yards for the eventual game winning score.

The Hose led at the half 14-7.

Early in the third, Furman had a great

chance to tie the score when Spence, hit

from behind, fumbled and the Paladins

recovered. They then drove to the PC 11

when the Hose's defense forced a fumble,

recovered by Hinton, to delay Furman's

next score. The Paladins intercepted on

PC's possession and converted it into a 38

yard field goal.

The PC offense began to move with

some consistency early in the fourth quarter

as Clayto Burke, 24 carries for 100 yards,

and Jesse Cason led the attack which ended

when the Hose couldn't convert a fourth and
four play. Furman took over at their own 35

and marched to the PC 34 until Willie Cooper

recovered a Paladin fumble to stop the

drive. Midway through the fourth quarter,

Heyward Hington intercepted his second

pass of the day to set up Chuck Bishop's 32

yard field goal to extend PC's lead to 17-10.

I.ate in the game, the Paladins were moving

steadily against the Hose; but when Furman
failed to convert a fourth down and four

play, it was all she wrote. Roy Walker even

got into the passing game as he hauled in a

tipped pass and rambled for three yards. In

the battle of Conference Player of Uie Year,

Spence, the SAC-8's Player of the Year,

outdueled Henderson, the Southern Confer-

ence's Co-Player of the Year; as Spence

completed 10 of 16 passes for 111 yards with

only one interception while Henderson
completed 10 for 131 yards with 5 intercep-

tions.

This Saturday the Blue Hose will take on

their first SAC-8 opponent of the year in

Hickory, N.C. against the Lenoir Rhyne

Bears. PC leads the lifetime series against

the Bears with 12 wins, 9 defeats and 3 ties.

The last time these two teams met the Hose

were victorious by a 14-7 score; but this

year's game should be a lot closer because

of the improvement in Lenoir Rhyne's team

from last year. The Bears main asset as a

football club lies in their overall team speed.

They have fast tailbacks and a quick

defense, especially in the secondary. How-

ever, last week against Wofford, the Lenoir

Rhyne defense allowed Wofford to run

everywhere on the field but in the end zone.

Wofford gained 357 yards against the Bear's

defense, 208 yards by one runningback; but

Wofford could only score 10 points. Another

advantage possessed by Lenoir Rhyne is

that they are a big veteran football team.

Coach Gault was impressed with their

ability to execute plays consistently well.

The punting game could prove to be a

factor in this contest. PC's punting this year

has not been spectacular, due to the loss of

starting punter Tony Grove, but it has been

adequate. Although the punts are not long

(28.1 yard avg. last week), they are gotten

off quickly, and the coverage on the piuits

has been super: zero return yardage, l^enoir

Rhyne's punting is one of their strong points.

Last week their punter had a 47 yard

average on four punts. If this game turns out

to be a defensive struggle, the contest could

be decided by the effectiveness of the

punting game.

Jim McCoun (99) stops a Paladin back behind tlie line.

No Suprises Yet
So far this season the PC

Soccer team hasn't surpris-

ed anyone yet, but they

aren't giving up. The trip to

Brevard for the opener was

played in two to three inches

of water with more coming

all the time. They proved to

be better in the water than

PC and the final score was
3-0. The match against

Francis Marion the following

day under ideal conditions

turned out worse as they

bombed the PC nets for a

score of 8-0.

However, the Blue Hose

have not g^ven up and in

both matches were still giv-

ing what was left of their

100%. The players are in

shape and are full of hustle.

Both of our goalies, John

Womack and Mitch Poe had

good workouts and looked

good even though goals

were scored.

Next week the Hose can

expect more of the same

kind of competition in the

match against Winthrop. PC

entertains Winthrop at 4:00

p.m., Tuesday, September

25. They were 15-11 last

season, have 15 returning

lettermen, and have had a

strong recruiting year with

a lot of scholarship help.

They have already had im-

pressive wins against David-

son, The Citadel, and New-

berry. Against Newberry

Winthrop had 40 shots on

goal while Newberry had 2.

The soccer team travels to

Florence to play Francis

Marion at 2:00 p.m.. or

Saturday, September 29tl

Having already lost to theii.

8-0 at home, it could be a

long afternoon. It will also

be their Parents' Day.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Conference OveraU

W L T W L T

Gardner-Webb 1 1

Mars HiU 1 1 U 1

Lenoir Rhyne 2

Presbyterian 2 u

Carson Newman i

Catawba 2

Elon 1 1 1

Newberry 1 1

LAST WEEK'S GAMES
Maryville 15, Carson Newman 7

Liberty Baptist 21, Catawba 14

Mars Hill 10. Elon 9

Gardner Webb 24, Newberry 13

Lenoir Rhyne 13, Wofford 10

Presbyterian 17, Furman 10

NEXT WEEKS GAMES
Wofford at Carson Newman

Catawba at Newberry

Presbyterian at Lenoir Rhyne

NC Central at Elon

Gardner-Webb at Mars Hill

Clayto Burke 1 40) runs against the Paladin defenders with the help of Walter Atkins (46)

blocking.

SPORTS STAFF
Sports Editor Mark McCallum

Intramurals Margaret Kay

Soccer Andy Niah
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GREEKS
I ALPHA SIGMA PHI

^: The Alpha Sigs smoker at Graystone Tuesday night was j:!:

jija success. The Sigs are having a car wash this afternoon:^

i^from 2 to 5 at the Texaco station. All cars are welcome, ^j;

§ Friday night Denver's Disco returns for a party at the-:;;

$: house. i^

|j
KAPPA ALPHA |

i^ The KA's start off this weekend with a Busch Beer |:|:

§: party Friday night at the house. Saturday the Kappas travel •:•:

ijiito Clemson where the KA's are having a band party withj^;

i^The Seventh of May.

:§
PI KAPPA ALPHA $:

:•:'; Congratulations to new Pika Little Sisters: Jane Bell, |:|:

:c Sally Hadden, Lee Ann Davis, Ann Simmons, Tara Roddy, |:|;

ijjMary Kay Campbell, Nancy Warren, Julie Crowder, Debbie
|:|:

ilij Hammond, Jill Reed, Melinda Brice, and Virginia Johnson. %
:$ Congratulations also go to the Blue Hose winning the

jj:

:|:i
unofficial Southern Conference crown. The Pikes had their g

::•; regular Thursday night party last night and plan a Beat the :•:;

::•: Bears party for Friday night. Saturday night after the game jx

•ijthe Pikes will celebrate the P.C. victory over I^enoir Rhyne. X:

I PI KAPPA PHI
•:•: This week the Pi Kapps have the second annual golf :•:

•ijiciassic. This afternoon we will be playing nine holes at j!:;

;:•: Lakeside Country Club. Everyone interested meet at the g
•i-ihouse at 1:30. Prizes furnished by Bud of Spartanburg and g
•i-iinclude a 48 quart cooler, wall clock, and bar lights. :•::

•:•; Following the Golf Classic we will be having a clash party, so :•:;

•i-ieveryone wear their plaid shirt and striped tie and join the :•:

•xfun. g
•:•: Last week the Pi Kapps from Lander joined us, and a :•:;

••••fantastic party. This weekend we are welcoming the Pi :•:;

^•:Kapps from Furman for another good time. >•:

^ SIGMA NU S
:•:: Friday: The Sima Nus will be hosting an activities day :|:

jil'for the children of Thornwell. The festivities will start at :|:

::|:2:30 p.m. Everyone is invited to join in on the fun. The :|:

jij'Snakes will begin the weekend with a D.J. starting at 8:30 :|:

^ip.m. All rushees and dates are invited to attend. >:

S Saturday: The Snakes will be hosting a Snake Water :v

:•: party at 9:00 p.m. All rushees are invited. §

I THETACHI I
S This is a last weekend of the 79 rush season, and Theta §
SChi is ending it with a dance. Friday night the Theta's will g
ivhave a beer and jukebox party. $
•:•: Saturday night Theta Chi will be rocking and rolling to v

gthe sights and sounds of Blue Condition. It will be a wild and
Jj;

:j:;crazy time this weekend, and everyone is invited. jt;

Women in ROTC

Women's Roles Changing
The former roles of women in every day

and career life are slowly changing as more

and more people realize the importance of

women in society.

The Scarlett O'Hara stereo-type, who

needs, and can't do without, a "superior"

male to ell her what she can and cannot do is

rapidly disappearing. Men and women are

realizing that the female gender can think.

The United States looks to all citizens

for answers to the pressing problem fo the

modern world. The government recognizes

and seeks assistance from that one half of

society previously subjected to subserviant

roles - the fairer sex. This view is reflected

in the philosophy of the Military Science

Department at Presbyterian College. About

10 percent of the current 200 students

enrolled in the ROTC program are women.

According to Major Richard Whiteside,

executive officer of the Department, ROTC
is designed to recognize ability and permit

girls to excell. "ROTC doesn't train people

to be soldiers; it trains people to be

leaders," says Major Whiteside.

Like most students, though, these girls

do not intend to enter the Army. Rather,

they seek to broaden their education, as

mentioned by Dr. Orr during convocation, to

include a variety of subjects. However,

careers for women in the service are

available. Senior Annette Boyd is going to

start active duty next summer. She will

start as an officer and manager of a finance

unit.

Women say that they enjoy Military

Science because they are treated as winak

and can excell as students first, and girls or

boys second. Also, they enjoy the outdoor

activities in the lab period which offers a

break in outdoor study. Caprice Mellon is

one example of this kind of girl. She enjoys

ROTC because, "it gives women more of a

chance to stand on their own two feet and be

better prepared to face the world that we

live in today." Mellon is a junior history

major and has been enrolled in ROTC since

her freshman year. After college she plans

to join active duty in the parks and

recreation department. She hopes this will

lead to a job in a government supported

wildlife preserve.

For women at PC, as well as men,

military science is an elective which adds

spice to school, opens an option for the

future and presents material of value in the

future of the student's selection.

But for women it is also a time and a

place to do your thing, to be yourself and to

be rewarded for it by yourself, your grades

and your friends. "It's the best way to learn

to communicate on a one-to-one basis with

an individual. If you can't do that you're

no where," says Mellon.

fe^

ROTC (con't. from p. 2 )

:::S$

has been involved with the

Men's Council, Student Gov-

ernment association, the

Blue Stocking and the Stu-

dent Volunteer Services

Roy Walker is a

senior Psychology major

from Clinton. Walker is a

member of the American
Coaches Association Kodak
All-American team. He also

leads the battling Blue Hose

football team as one of their Cadet Annette Boyd demonstrates and explains first aid techniques to her fellow cadets.

captains.
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Hounds Tooth
Music Hail And Good Times Emporium

Hours: 4 p.m.-l 2 midnight

Monday through Saturday

Happy Hour: 4-8 p.m. Daily

Um Maiie 8 7m^12
Thursday, September 20: Dan Bevis

Friday, September 21 -Mini Acoustic

Music Festival

[Several artists will perform]

Saturday, September 22: Harvest

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION]
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

LOCATED IN THE

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING ttNTER

HWY. 72, Clinton

Good music, good friends, good drink,

good times
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New Face Seen on Neville Third
The new face on third floor

Neville is Homer Ricka-

baugh, PC's missionary in

residence. A graduate of

Meriville College and Meri-

ville College and Louisville

and Union seminaries, he is

currently a candidate for a

doctor's degree from San

Francisco theological semi-

nary. He comes to teach at

PC through a joint venture

by the college and the mis-

sion board of the Presby-

terian Church of the United

States made possible by the

Mary Lynn Richardson fund.

Mr. Rickabaugh will be

teaching in both the history

and the religion depart-

ments, with a Korean history

and culture course this sem-

ester and an international

missions course spring

semester.

Mr. Rickabaugh draws

News Briefs

BS Sponsors Contest

The Blue Stocking is sponsoring a sign contest at

tomorrow's football game. Signs wi'l be judged on

originality, legibility, and content. Only ihose signs placed

in Bailey Memorial Stadium will be judged. Three prizes

($20, $10, $5) will be given. The signs will be judged by Dr.

Donald King.

BusiiiTess Club Meets

There will be a meeting of the Business-Economics Club

Tues., Oct. 23 at 11:00 in Neville 206. Elections for this

year's officers will be held. Anyone who is taking a business

course is invited to attend.

Andy Wahlberg to Perform
Andy Wahlberg who will be performing in the Scottish

Lair after the Blue Sox Festival appeared last year in a

coffeehouse in the Scottish Lair. He is a very entertaining,

high energy showman who is full of good music and a lot of

craziness.

S.E.C. and R4 Productions invite the entire student

body to take part in these Friday night homecoming
festivities.

Who's Who Students Named
Fifteen PC seniors have been chosen this year for

inclusion in Who's Who Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges.

Students are chosen on the basis of campus leadership

and academic achievement. Seniors picked are Johnny

Bowen, Susan Buffington, Louise Davis, Betsy Greene, Clay

Haskins, Virginia Henderson, Eddy Hulse, Mamie Jennings,

Virginia Johnson, Johnny Robertson, Karen Ruszler, Corky

Strickland, John Turner, and Karen Wessinger.

SGA to Sponsor Carnival

The Student Government Association is sponsoring a

Halloween Carnival on the plaza Wednesday, October 31

from 2:00-5:00. All the organizations around campus will

have booths and there will also be refreshments and skits.

Everyone is invited to come on out for a great afternoon.

Pressau to Speak on Cults

Dr. Jack Presseau will focus two Westminster

Fellowship meetings (Oct. 21 & 28. 9-10 p.m.) on Cults. This

Sunday a movie showing how Moonies interpret their faith

will be used in the context of the topic, "how the brain is

washed." The following week suggestions . bout how to

protect oneself from cult influences will be given and

discussed. The programs will be open to all.

upon a varied, twenty-two
year missionary experience

in Korea for his instruction

here. Drawn into the mission

field by an offer to teach in a

Korean seminary, Mr.
Rickabaugh stayed in Korea

after three years at the

seminary when he saw the

spiritual needs of those

Korean students not in mis-

sions schools. After tvfo

years of teaching English at

Yousoi University, he went

into full-time campus mini-

stry for eleven years; advis-

ing Korean university stu-

dents, working with Korean

pastors, and keeping with

newly established churches.

Mr. Rickabaugh th^n served

^s.the assistant »t6 the Gen-

eral Secretary of the Presby-

terian Church of Korea be-

fore returning to the States

this summer.
This year promises to be a

busy one for Mr. Ricka-

baugh. His weekends will be

spent visiting his sponsoring

churches scattered all over

the Southeast. Through his

schedule will be hectic, we
hope his time spent in resi-

dency here at PC will be a

pleasant one.

Homer Rickabaugh, PCs missionary-in-residence,

shows the Korean alphabet to interested students.

Birth Control Seminars Held
Mrs. Mary Sanders, the

Savannah River Health Dis-

trict completed last Wednes-

day a series of lectures on

birth control for the women
students. Speaking in Chnton

Hall, Mrs. Sanders, a regis-

tered nurse working with the

Family Planning Division,

discussed the effectiveness

and side effects of various

forms of birth control. She

stressed that only total ab-

stinence from intercourse is

100 percent effective in pre-

venting pregnancy. The pill

and the Copper-7 lUD's, con-

doms, foam, and dia-

phragms range from 0-97

percent effective. Other

methods, such as withdraw-

al, douching, the rhythm

method, and hope, are total-

ly unreliable.

Discussing the side effects

of the most popular method,

the pill, Mrs. Sanders stress-

ed the importance of having

a through physical exam
before taking the medication

Only a physician can judge

the correct dosage for the

patient, as well as advise

her of signals that possible

complications have arisen.

These signals include nau-

sea, vomiting, weight gain,

headache, stabbing pain in

the temple, the chest, or the

knee, or blurred vision. A
further problem is that those

women who smoke while

taking the pill increase their

chances of heart disease 4-10

Andy Wahlberg

times. Mrs. Sanders also

noted that the woman must

have taken the pill for one

month before it is effective.

The lUD, which is effec-

tive only after being in place

for two months and which

must be put in place by a

nurse practitioner or doctor,

may induce backaches if the

device is too large. A dia-

phragm, which is not recom-

mended for single patients,

must be fitted by a doctor,

checked after each use, and

changed every two years.

In addition to these artifi-

cial means of birth control,

Mrs. Sanders also discussed

various forms of steriliza-

tion. In the South, more
females the males undergo

sterilization; women may
choose between a tubal liga-

tion, which is considered

major surgery, or a lapro-

scopy, the "band-aid" opera-

tion.

If a woman does become

pregnant, Mrs. Sanders said,

and if the woman decides to

have an abortion, the safest

time for the procedure is in

the first trimester (12th-14th

week) of pregnancy. An
abortion is safe, simple, le-

gal, available with parental

consent to girls over age 16,

Cont on p. 4

u
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Women in ROTC

Women's Roles Changing
The Alpha Sigs smoker at Graystone Tuesday night wasj:;:

a success. The Sigs are having a car wash this afternoon:;::

from 2 to 5 at the Texaco station. All cars are welcome.^;:

Friday night Denver's Disco returns for a party at the-:::

house. !•:•

KAPPA ALPHA g
The KA's start off this weekend with a Busch Beer ^.

party Friday night at the house. Saturday the Kappas travel '::•:

to Clemson where the KA's are having a band party with •:•:

The Seventh of May.

PI KAPPA ALPHA g
Congratulations to new Pika Little Sisters: Jane Bell, |:|:

Sally Hadden, Lee Ann Davis, Ann Simmons, Tara Roddy,
|:i:

Mary Kay Campbell, Nancy Warren, Julie Crowder, Debbie |:|:

Hammond, Jill Reed, Melinda Brice, and Virginia Johnson. §:

Congratulations also go to the Blue Hose winning the |:|:

unofficial Southern Conference crown. The Pikes had their ';:::

regular Thursday night party last night and plan a Beat the :•:;

: Bears party for Friday night. Saturday night after the game jv

;the Pikes will celebrate the P.C. victory over Lenoir Rhyne. :•::

PI KAPPA PHI

This week the Pi Kapps have the second annual golf ^
: classic. This afternoon we will be playing nine holes at g
il^akeside Country Club. Everyone interested meet at the :•:

: house at 1:30. Prizes furnished by Bud of Spartanburg and :•::

:include a 48 quart cooler, wall clock, and bar lights. :•:;

iFoUowing the Golf Classic we will be having a clash party, so X;

:everyone wear their plaid shirt and striped tie and join the :•:;

:fun. •:•

Last week the Pi Kapps from Lander joined us, and a :•:;

ifantastic party. This weekend we are welcoming the Pi :•:;

: Kapps from Furman for another good time. :$

SIGMA NU i?

Friday: The Sima Nus will be hosting an activities day :>

:for the children of Thornwell. The festivities will start at ::|:

;2:30 p.m. Everyone is invited to join in on the fun. The :|:

iSnakes will begin the weekend with a D.J. starting at 8:30 :j:

ip.m. All rushees and dates are invited to attend. ij:

Saturday: The Snakes will be hosting a Snake Water ^
party at 9:00 p.m. All rushees are invited. x

THETACHI I
This is a last weekend of the '79 rush season, and Theta •:•

I; Chi is ending it with a dance. Friday night the Theta's will ^
ijhave a beer and jukebox party. S
•; Saturday night Theta Chi will be rocking and rolling to ;:•:

Jthe sights and sounds of Blue Condition. It will be a wild and :;:•:

ijcrazy time this weekend, and everyone is invited. :•:•:

:w:w:::w:;:i

The former roles of women in every day

and career life are slowly changing as more

and more people realize the importance of

women in society.

The Scarlett O'Hara stereo-type, who

needs, and can't do without, a "superior"

male to ell her what she can and cannot do is

rapidly disappearing. Men and women are

realizing that the female gender can think.

The United States looks to all citizens

for answers to the pressing problem fo the

modern world. The government recognizes

and seeks assistance from that one half of

society previously subjected to subserviant

roles - the fairer sex. This view is reflected

in the philosophy of the Military Science

Department at Presbyterian College. About

10 percent of the current 200 students

enrolled in the ROTC program are women.

According to Major Richard Whiteside,

executive officer of the Department, ROTC
is designed to recognize ability and permit

girls to excell. "ROTC doesn't train people

to be soldiers; it trains people to be

leaders," says Major Whiteside.

Like most students, though, these girls

do not intend to enter the Army. Rather,

they seek to broaden their education, as

mentioned by Dr. Orr during convocation, to

include a variety of subjects. However,

careers for women in the service are

available. Senior Annette Boyd is going to

start active duty next summer. She will

start as an officer and manager of a finance

unit.

Women say that they enjoy Military

Science because they are treated as ennaU

and can excell as students first, and girls or

boys second. Also, they enjoy the outdoor

activities in the lab period which offers a

break in outdoor study. Caprice Mellon is

one example of this kind of girl. She enjoj's

ROTC because, "it gives women more of a

chance to stand on their own two feet and be

better prepared to face the world that we

live in today." Mellon is a junior history

major and has been enrolled in ROTC since

her freshman year. After college she plans

to join active duty in the parks and

recreation department. She hopes this will

lead to a job in a government supported

wildlife preserve.

For women at PC, as well as men,

military science is an elective which adds

spice to school, opens an option for the

future and presents material of value in the

future of the student's selection.

But for women it is also a time and a

place to do your thing, to be yourself and to

be rewarded for it by yourself, your grades

and your friends. "It's the best way to learn

to communicate on a one-to-one basis with

an individual. If you can't do that you're

no where," says Mellon.

>''»v

&-.

ROTC (con't. from p. 2 )

has been involved with the

Men's Council, Student Gov-

ernment association, the

Blue Stocking and the Stu-

dent Volunteer Services

Roy Walker is a

senior Psychology major

from Clinton. Walker is a

member of the American

Coaches Association Kodak
AU-American team. He also

PRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E.Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833-501

7

TEXACO

leads the battling Blue Hose .
. , „ j

football team as one of their ^^^^i Annette Boyd demonstrates and explains first aid techniques to her fellow cadets.

captains.
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Music Hall And Good Times Emporium

Hours: 4 p.m.-1 2 midnight

Monday through Saturday

Happy Hour: 4-8 p.m. Daily

Um Mniie 8 ^12
Thursday, September 20: Dan Bevis

Friday, September 21 -Mini Acoustic

Music Festival

[Several artists will perform]

Saturday, September 22: Harvest

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

LOCATED IN THE

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER
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Good music, good friends, good drink,

good times
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New Face Seen on Neville Third
The new face on third floor

Neville is Homer Ricka-

baugh, PC's missionary in

residence. A graduate of

Meriville College and Meri-

ville College and I^ouisville

and Union seminaries, he is

currently a candidate for a

doctor's degree from San

Francisco theological semi-

nary. He comes to teach at

PC through a joint venture

by the college and the mis-

sion board of the Presby-

terian Church of the United

States made possible by the

Mary Lynn Richardson fund.

Mr. Rickabaugh will be

teaching in both the history

and the religion depart-

ments, with a Korean history

and culture course this sem-

ester and an international

missions course spring

semester.

Mr. Rickabaugh draws

News Briefs

BS Sponsors Contest

The Blue Stocking is sponsoring a sign contest at

tomorrow's football game. Signs will be judged on

originality, legibility, and content. Only those signs placed

in Bailey Memorial Stadium will be judged. Three prizes

($20, $10, $5) will be given. The signs will be judged by Dr.

Donald King.

BusiiiTess Club Meets

There will be a meeting of the Business-Economics Club

Tues., Oct. 23 at 11:00 in Neville 206. Elections for this

year's officers will be held. Anyone who is taking a business

course is invited to attend.

Andy Wahlberg to Perform
Andy Wahlberg who will be performing in the Scottish

Lair after the Blue Sox Festival appeared last year in a

coffeehouse in the Scottish Lair. He is a very entertaining,

high energy showman who is full of good music and a lot of

craziness.

S.E.C. and R4 Productions invite the entire student

body to take part in these Friday night homecoming
festivities.

Who's Who Students Named
Fifteen PC seniors have been chosen this year for

inclusion in Who's Who Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges.

Students are chosen on the basis of campus leadership

and academic achievement. Seniors picked are Johnny

Bowen. Susan Buffington, Louise Davis, Betsy Greene, Clay

Raskins, Virginia Henderson, Eddy Hulse, Mamie Jennings,

Virginia Johnson, Johnny Robertson, Karen Ruszler, Corky

Strickland, John Turner, and Karen Wessinger.

SGA to Sponsor Carnival

The Student Government Association is sponsoring a

Halloween Carnival on the plaza Wednesday, October 31

from 2:00-5:00. All the organizations around campus will

have booths and there will also be refreshments and skits.

Everyone is invited to come on out for a great afternoon.

Pressau to Speak on Cults

Dr. Jack Presseau will focus two Westminster

Fellowship meetings (Oct. 21 & 28, 9-10 p.m.) on Cults. This

Sunday a movie showing how Moonies interpret their faith

will be used in the context of the topic, "how the brain is

washed." The following week suggestions about how to

protect oneself from cult influences will be given and

discussed. The programs will be open to all.

upon a varied, twenty-two
year missionary experience

in Korea for his instruction

here. Drawn into the mission

field by an offer to teach in a

Korean seminary, Mr.
Rickabaugh stayed in Korea
after three years at the

seminary when he saw the

spiritual needs of those

Korean students not in mis-

sions schools. After tvfo

years of teaching English at

Yousoi University, he went

into full-time campus mini-

stry for eleven years; advis-

ing Korean university stu-

dents, working with Korean

pastors, and keeping with

newly established churches.

Mr. Rickabaugh then served

^s.the assistant «t6 the Gen-

eral Secretary of the Presby-

terian Church of Korea be-

fore returning to the States

this summer.
This year promises to be a

busy one for Mr. Ricka-

baugh. His weekends will be

spent visiting his sponsoring

churches scattered all over

the Southeast. Through his

schedule will be hectic, we
hope his time spent in resi-

dency here at PC will be a

pleasant one.

Homer Rickabaugh, PCs missionary-in-residence,

shows the Korean alphabet to interested students.

Birth Control Seminars Held
Mrs. Mary Sanders, the

Savannah River Health Dis-

trict completed last Wednes-

day a series of lectures on

birth control for the women
students. Speaking in Clinton

Hall, Mrs. Sanders, a regis-

tered nurse working with the

Family Planning Division,

discussed the effectiveness

and side effects of various

forms of birth control. She

stressed that only total ab-

stinence from intercourse is

100 percent effective in pre-

venting pregnancy. The pill

and the Copper-7 lUD's, con-

doms, foam, and dia-

phragms range from 0-97

percent effective. Other

methods, such as withdraw-

al, douching, the rhythm

method, and hope, are total-

ly unreliable.

Discussing the side effects

of the most popular method,

the pill, Mrs. Sanders stress-

ed the importance of having

a through physical exam
before taking the medication

Only a physician can judge

the correct dosage for the

patient, as well as advise
her of signals that possible

complications have arisen.

These signals include nau-

sea, vomiting, weight gain,

headache, stabbing pain in

the temple, the chest, or the

knee, or blurred vision. A
further problem is that those

women who smoke while

taking the pill increase their

chances of heart disease 4-10

Andy Wahlberg

times. Mrs. Sanders also

noted that the woman must

have taken the pill for one

month before it is effective.

The lUD, which is effec-

tive only after being in place

for two months and which

must be put in place by a

nurse practitioner or doctor,

may induce backaches if the

device is too large. A dia-

phragm, which is not recom-

mended for single patients,

must be fitted by a doctor,

checked after each use, and

changed every two years.

In addition to these artifi-

cial means of birth control,

Mrs. Sanders also discussed

various forms of steriliza-

tion. In the South, more
females the males undergo

sterilization; women may
choose between a tubal liga-

tion, which is considered

major surgery, or a lapro-

scopy, the "band-aid" opera-

tion.

If a woman does become
pregnant, Mrs. Sanders said,

and if the woman decides to

have an abortion, the safest

time for the procedure is in

the first trimester (12th-14th

week) of pregnancy. An
abortion is safe, simple, le-

gal, available with parental

consent to girls over age 16,

Cont on p. 4
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What Do You Want
From College?
Financial Security?

Addit To Your Schedule.

Increase your options from

the beginning In college, you

are looking ahead to some
good years. Your ultimate

goal IS getting that college

degree, secure In the know-

ledge that it will enhance your

financial future.

To make that degree more
meaningful, you should in-

crease your options from the

beginning.

And you can do that through

Army ROTC.
Army ROTC offers practical

leadership with hands-on ad-

venture training. You'll get

management experience,

which will develop your ability

to accept greater responsibili-

ties.

You can be part of this ex-

citing curriculunn in the first

two years. And there's no obli-

gation. You'll earn $100 a

month for 10 months each of

the last two years in Army
ROTC.

Upon graduation you'll be

wearing the gold t>ars of an

Army officer With the kind of

experience you get in Army
ROTC, you're qualified for

many careers, military or civi-

lian.

Army ROTC provides for

both — either active duty sta-

tus with a competitive start-

ing salary or you may pursue

your full-time civilian career

while serving with a Resen/e

Component / National Guard

unit.

Get a good start Increase

your options from the begin-

ning with Army ROTC.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT

IT TAKES TO LEAD
f or Mote ln<ormat*en ConiM I

.jf -( "ill liars hitirtct

>'r> »t/yt-'rian riollritc

SGA Minutes
STUDfNT ASStUffllY liAEETING - SEPTEMKR 26, 1 979

Virginia Johnson colled the meeting to ord»r ond fh* roll was token. Joe McGowon

opened with proyer.

The newly-elected Student Assembly members were instolled Three absences from

the meetings on ollowed A brief summory of the duties of Student Assembly and its

members were reod The following committpes were orgonizedi Student Affairs Committee,

Johnny Boon, Choifmon, Constitution Committee, Bentley Anderson, Choirmon, Acodemic

Affairs Committee, Bentley Anderson, Choirmon, finonce Committee, Tracy Duren,

Choirmon^ Student Srvices Committee, Jorrold Reeves, Chairman The Student Directories

will be completed by Student Assembly members

The Used Book Store, sponsored by the SGA, will be continued next semester,

freshman Orientation Board evaluation slieets were distributed to all freshmen The results

will be compiled by Bentley Anderson and published at o later dote Suggestions for future

projects include workshops for students in special interest areas and the bidding of SGA

funds by ony group of students with o specific purpose. Sudent Council recommended that

teh Marc Weersing Scholarship be reduced. Voting on the possible reduction will toke ploce

at a loter date. A committee was formed to make nominotions for tfte Publlcotions Board.

John Verreouh is the chairmen. A report will be given at the upcoming meeting.

The theme for the Blue Sox Festivol is "Television Shows." Prized will be given and

every dorm ond organization is urged to participate. The Alumni Club is giving prize money

for the floats in the omounts of tlOO, S75, did $50. A vote was taken that oil floats of the

fraternities wi built at Fraternity Court. A recommendation was given by the Student

Council that th yta Homecoming Queen and two attendants ot Homecoming on October

20. In the cose of a tie, there will be no more thon four finalists. Student Assembly voted

and occepted the recommendation.

Suggestions for money raising projects include o raffle for o television and the selling

of PC mugs. Three cartons of mugs are left from lost year. Other suggestions are

requested. A Holloween Comivol will be held. The Student Services Committee, heoded by

Jorrold Reeves, will be in charge of the orgonizotion.

The Alcohol and Drug Abuse Progrom was hekj in Columbki. Project ideos rtloted to

ttw akohol progro.-n ore needed. The South Carotino State Student legiikiture mMting is

neor. Selected students from the college will attend. Suggestions for possible activities to

celebrate the CentennnI year of PC ire requested so thot they may be brought before the

Centennial Committee. Stv>dent Council rKommends that one project inckide the moking of

time capsule. Other suggestions given were a Centennial BaO and a series of octivitles to

be held for one week.

The n«it meeting wilt be hehl on Wednesdoy, October 1 1 , at 6:45. Student Assembly

moetlngs will be held on the second and fourth Tuesdoy of etch mcrth.

There being no further business, the meeting wos odjoumed.

Respectfully submitted

Corto McCrocken, SGA Secretory

STUOfNT COUNCIL MKTING • SEPTIMBBt 24, 1 979

Virginia catted the meeting to order and the roll wos token.

Studont Assembly will meet on Wednesdoy, September 26 of 6:45. Homecoming

Queen elections were discussed. It was recommended that there be o queen ond two

members in the court. The motter will be brought up in the upcoming Student Assembly

meeting. All Studerrt Entertoinment Committee meeting minutes will be sent to Virginia. The

Theme for ffomcoming (October 20) will be "Television Shows." It wos voted to give SIO to

Solly Hodden and Lourette Jackson.

The FOB Evaluation sheets were distributed A report on the findings will be given at

the Student Assembly meeting. The Student Directories will be distributed soon. In addition

to the required omount distributed, fifty extra copies will be ovoikible. A committee will be

formed from the Student Assembly to bok into possible olcohol and drug reloted progroms.

There being no furttter business, the meeting wos adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Corlo McCrocken, SGA Secretary

7^ SUe Si!tc4iMf Se^

Editor Todd Bond
Managing Editor Johnny Robertson

Newa Editor Lisa Davis

Feature Edttor Dianne Tyler

Sports Editor Mark McCallam
Military Editor Bendy Anderson
Fraternity Cohimaist Dianne Tyler
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Cartoonist Dee Hammond
Typist Laurie Pruett

Reporter Karen Wessinger

R«porter Trea Clarke

ROTC
Homecoming

Representatives

In days of old when knights

were bold, and chivalry was
the thing, men, clad in armor

and on horseback, would

defend the church, assail the

infidels, and protect damsels

in distress. Through the ages

the ideas of chivalry have

remained unchanged. Pro-

tecting and admiring the

maidens of his time, the

knight would don his shining

armour and ride off to battle

to protect his lady fair. This

romantic ideal of courtly

love is alive today in ROTC
Cadet Battalion. The roman-

tic ideal is not only held by

the male knights' of the

battalion but also by the

female members of the Corp

who have their special beau.

Keeping with the tradition

of Presbyterian College,

ROTC, the Companies of the

Battalion have chosen com-

pany sponsors, who have
won the cadets adoration

through their beauty, kind-

ness, and wisdom.

Company 'A' has chosen

Susan Gambrell to be their

sponsor. From LaGrange,
Ga., Susan is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Sam P. Gam-
brell. Susan attended La
Grange Senoir High where

she was a cheerleader and a

claironetist in the honor

band for four years. She was
also a member of the Span-

ish Club and Pep Club. Susan

is currently helping her

dorm with Homecoming
through her participation in

the dorm skit and helping

build the dorm display. She

enjoys riding her unicycle

and jogging.

Representing both the

ROTC Battalion as Home-
coming Representative and
Company 'B' sponsor is Gay-
la McSwain. From Clover,'

S.C. Gayle is the daughter of

Mrs. Betty G. House. In high

school, Gayle was President

of the Student Body, a mem-
ber of the National honor

Society and a varsity cheer-

leader. Gayle is a Blue Hose
Cheerleader, a Junoir PC
Fellow, member of Circle K,

and has been on the Dean's

List.

Repesenting Comany 'C is

Melanie Crelia from Atlanta.

Melanie is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Val G. Crelia.

Melanie attended St. Pius
High School where she was a

freshman cheerleader, a'

member of the girls' tennis

team for four years, a mem-
ber of the girls' basketball

team for four years. Melanie

has brought her talents to PC
in that she is a member of

the girls' tennis team and
girls' basketball team.

These girls are the modern
fair ladies for the ROTC
Cadets. The girls and their

dates will be the ROTC hon-

ored guests at the annual
Military Ball which is to be

held during the second se-

mester.

GREEKS
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Congratulations to the recently elected Little Sisters

Kellie Briton. Debbie Carre. Angie Kennedy, Kathy Lanier,

Candy McCaskill, Caria McCracken, Jane McMahan, Mimi

McCrae, Lisa Morgan, Carol Peacock, Joan Pellet, Suzanne

Walkup, Linda Williams, and Renee Willis.

Alpha Sigs will have a car wash this Friday afternoon

from 2-5 p.m. at Carolina Texaco. The cost will be $2 per car.

Friday night, the Siffs welcome all aiumni and friends to

beerin their Homecoming celebration. Saturday afternoon,

they will support the Blue Hose in full force. That evening,

Alpha Sigma Phi will limit its celebration to alumni, active

members, and invited guests. This week's G.K. is David

Duda.

KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha Order welcomes all alumni and visitors

who plan to attend this weekend's Homecoming festivities.

The KA's have many events planned, starting with a

float decorating party Thursday night. Friday night there

will be a jukebox party, and Saturday night the KA's will

have the Drifters at the American Legion building beginning

at 8 o'clock.

Congratulations to Derrill Rice who was elected pledge

class president and Keith Summrell who was elected

pledge class treasurer. The Kappa's are also honored to have

Ann Pettit as their homecoming representative.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes will attend the Blue Sox Festival Friday

night to catch the production of "Houn's Angels." After the

show, the Pike's will be welcoming the early alumni at the

house. Saturday morning the Pikes entertain the alumni

before the game, and August will be playing that night.

PI KAPPA PHI
This week the Pi Kapps have been selling corsages.

Anyone who has ordered them may pick them up in the

Scottish Lair tomorrow. This week we have been putting

the finishing touches on a new deck. Our Little Sisters are

preparing for the deck warming party Saturday night.

When our alumni return we would also like to extend our
best wishes to our homecoming representative, Miss Susan
Conn.

SIGMA NU
Congratulations to the new Sigma Nu pledges that were

initiated this past Monday. They are Rusty Berry, Steve
Burgess, John Cizek, Rich Erving, Jerry Goodwin, George
Marting, Chan Mayes, Keith Nicosia, Marty Phillips, Marc
Prince, Dan Rabun, Greg Shamrock, and John Wilbur. The
Sigma Nu Little Sisters for 1979-80 are Susan Barco, Donna
Chapman, Louise Davis, Kelly Gilbert, Becky Goforth,

Cheryl Hill, Terry Nelson, Mimi Trippe, Karen Wessinger,

and Dana Wiggins. Becky Goforth is the 1979-1980

"Sweetheart." The Snakes homecoming representative is

Karen Wessinger. Alumni-Little Sister brunch at the house
Saturday 10 a.m. to 12 noon. Saturday night the Cataiinas

will be providing the entertainment,.

THETACHI
Theta Chi is back and ready to roll as the homecoming

weekend approaches. Theta Chi will be attending the Blue
Sox Festival in full force and partying at the house lat,er as
the alumni arrive for the weekend.

Saturday Theta Chi is having a warm-up party before

the game as more alomni_ are welcomed back to P.C. Theta
Chi will be at the game Saturday as we support the Blue
Hose to victory and wieh Karen Ruszler the best of luck.

Saturday nite, Thet^ Chi will get wild and crazy once
again as "Reflectiona" entertain for the evening. Everyone is

invited to come out and party this weekend.
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1979-1980 Homecoming
Representatives

Seated: Gayla McSwain, ROTC; Dede Dreisbach, PC Players; Kathy Hines,

ACS-AIBS; Mimi McCrae, Alpha Sigma Phi; Carla McCracken, SGA; Carrie Stephens,

Pamoja; Susan Coun, Pi Kappa Phi.

Seated: Dee Hammond, Choir; Karen Wessinger, Sigma Nu; Karen Ruszler, Theta

Chi. SUnding: Vicki Wilkins, FCA; Catherine Farmer, Cardinal Key; Sally Haddon, Pi

Kappa Alpha; Jean TroUinger, Women's Council; Laurie Pruett, Publications.

Dr. Thomas Leland to Receive

Young Alumnus Award
Charleston ophthalmolo-

gist Dr. Thomas M. Leland

will receive the Outstanding

Young Alumnus Award and

former President Marc C.

Weersing will be presented

the Alumni Service Award as

features of Presbyterian Col-

lege Homecoming activities

on October 20.

They were selected by a

special committee of the

alumni board of directors for

honoring at the annual meet-

ing of the P.C. Alumni Asso-

ciation.

Dr. Tom Leland, a 1966

Presbyterian College grad-

uate, becomes the eighth

recipient of the Outstanding

Young Alumnus Award,

which cites a former student

under 36 "for early compe-

tence in the chosen field of

endeavor and exceptional

promise of future achieve-

ment." He is now in the

private practice of ophthal-

mology as as a partner in

Charleston Eye Associates.

A Summerville native, Le-

land went directly from his

P.C. graduation to Clemson

University, where he earned

his PhD degree in physiology

at the early age of 25. He

next received his MD from

the Medical University of

South Carolina and his spe-

cialty training in ophthalmo-

logy at the Storm Eye Insti-

tute, where he also serves as

a clinical instructor and staff

surgeon. He is widely pub-

lished and has received

numerous research awards.

The alumni board chose

Dr. Marc Weersing for the

1979 Alumni Service Award
in recognition of his 16 not-

able years as president of

Presbyterian College. He
joined the alumni ranks as

recipient of an honorary doc-

tor of humanities degree

bestowed last May at his

final Commencement as

chief executive. Alumni offi-

cials noted that, while many

previous honors underscore

Dr. Weersing's accomplish-

ments here, the Homecom-

ing award is the Alumni

Association's official way of

expressing appreciation.

Seated: Starr Bal/4;gar, Psi Chi. Standing: Margie

Darden, Circle K; Adair Alien, CU; Rachel Stephens, SVS;

Ann Pettit, Kappa Alpha.

Hundreds Of P.C. Alumni

To Return For Homecoming
Hundreds of Presbyterian

College alumni will return to

the campus this weekend for

1979 Homecoming festivities

which include an array of

activities, reunions, special

awards, barbecue and sports

events.

The action is scheduled to

start at 3 p.m. Friday with

the fourth annual alumni

doubles tennis tournament.

It will be followed that even-

ing by the Blue Hose Festival

student skit night in Belk

Auditorium. Also that even-

ing, the 1959 football team

which went to the Tangerine

'

Bowl will have a 20th anni-

versary dinner.

Special class reunions are

set for 10:30 a.m. Saturday,

followed by an informal bar-

beque and chicken meal at

lakeside under the campus

oaks.

The 1:00 p.m. Alumni As-

sociation program in the

Templeton Physical Educa-

tion Center will feature mu-

sical selections by the P.C.

Choir and awards to these

individuals: Alumni Gold P
to Dr. Anne Austin Young,

pioneer woman physician of

Anderson; Alumni Service

Award to Dr. Marc C. Weer-

sing, recently retired PC
president; and the Outstand-

ing Young Alumnus Award

to Dr. Thomas M. Leland,

Charleston ophthamologist.

Homecoming News Briefs

October 19

Blue Sox Festival - Belk Auditorium - 7:00 p.m.

Coffeehouse - Andy Wahlberg - Scottish Lair - 9:00 p.m.

October 20

Soccer Wofford - Home - 10:00 a.m.

Football P.C. vs. Mars Hill - 3:00 p.m. (Homecoming)

Blue Sox Festival

The Fourth Annual Blue Sox Festival will be held this

Friday night in Belk Auditorium. The festival will begin at 7

o'clock, and five organizations will be presenting skits. This

year's theme is Prime Time TV, and the skits are as follows:

Bailey Dorm, The Bad News Hose; Clinton Dorm, Mork and

Blue Hose; Belk Dorm, Mission Impossible; Doyle Dorm,

Newsflash; and Pi Kappa Alpha, Cally's Angels.
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The Don'ts of Travel
BY CAROL HAY

I expected my summer
abroad to be educational: I

had enrolled in French lan-

guage and civilization cour-

ses in a program sponsored

by UNC-Greensboro and
Guilford College. But I lear-

ned more from livi.if^: in

France than I did from
studying. I discovered

several rules that I consider

unbreakable:

Never touch the fruit in

the stands that are so invit-

ingly placed on the sidewalks

of Paris. I haven't been
scolded so severely since I

wrote on the walls with my
crayons.

Never stand under the led-

ges where the pigeons roost

at Notre Dame. One girl's

tour of the City of Light had

to wait while she ran back to

the hotel for a shampoo.

Never ride a train into

Paris during morning rush

hour - unless you want to

perfect your imitation of a

sardine. The railroad cars

are packed as full as Fibber

McGee's closet.

Never get off your train for

a layover in Lyon late at

night. I met eight very large,

very drunk men who thought

I was cute; and my friends

witnessed what nearly be-

came a fight with heavy
chains.

Never underestimate the

lengths that French men will

go to. I was followed around

Paris for twenty minutes one

afternoon, and a friend was
offered 1,000 francs for one

night.

Never stop being cheerful

and polite to the natives, no

matter how unfriendly they

may seem at first. One land-

lady limited our use of the

single shower to a short time

each day. We often had to

stand in line in the hall,

naked but for our towels, one

person dashing in as another

came out dripping wet. Our

cooperation earned us an

extra half hour with the

shower by the end of our

stay, as well as smiles, hand-

shakes, and good wishes at

our departure.

Gold P Award
Presented
Presbyterian College will

present its 1979 Alumni Gold
P Award for outstanding

career accomplishments to

Dr. Anne Austin Young, pio-

neer woman physician of

Anderson, it was announced
today.

A top-honor 1910 graduate

who still practices at age 87,

she will receive this highest

stamp of Presbyterian Col-

lege approval as part of the

October 20 Homecoming
program. Alumni Associa-

tion President Lynn W. Co-

oper Jr., of Clinton will

preside over the program,
and P.C. President Kenneth

B. Orr will make the awards

presentation.

During her 58 years in

medicine. Dr. Young has
delivered more than 9,500

babies. Her affiliation with

Anderson Memorial Hospital

in the practice of obstetrics

and gynecology dates back
to 1918, just three years after

receiving her medical de-

gree (at age 23) from the

Women's Medical College of

Pennsylvania. The year 1918

also was the date of her

marriage to surgeon Charles

Henry Young, and they

worked as a medical team

until his death in 1966.

Two year ago, then South

Carolina Governor James B.

Edwards held a special ap-

preciation luncheon honor-

ing Dr. Anne Young. He said

of her then:

"As a pioneer woman doc-

tor in the early 20th century.

Dr. Young exhibited rare

courage, ability and perse-

verance which helped to o-

pen the way for women in

medicine. 'Throughout her

career, she has been a shin-

ing example of the type of

medical practitioner who is

both a doctor and a friend

and whose life is devoted to

the care and welfare of

others.

,IAV(KE SHOPPING SPREE-'-the Clinton Jaycees
kicked off their second annual shopping spree this week in

Clinton. The Jaycees, in conjunction with United Promo-
tions, will be selling shopping spree booklets over the phone.

The booklet contains more than $350 in free gifts, services

and merchandising discounts. Proceeds from the sale will go
to finance a Christmas shopping trip for needy children. In

the photo above, Jim Finley, president of United

Promotions, shows Jaycee PresidentTom Wright a copy of

this year's shopping spree booklet.

Birth Control (Cont, from p. 1)

and is kept confidential. The
average fee for the opera-

tion, which takes about 5-6

hours, is $175.00. During the

procedure the cervix is di-

lated, and a catheter con-

nected to a suction machine
is inserted into the womb.

%
For Laurens County

CLINTON JAYCEE 2ND
ANNUAL SHOPPING SPREE

Ol^'*'\*%^^\..v^

\»
"^^tTi'^qM

HELP SUPPORT
YOUR JAYCEES
Buy A Book Today!

ALL CERTIFICATES GOOD
TIL APRIL 15, 1980

Here Are Just A Few Of The

Many Gifti & Servlcei

Free drive-in movie pastes from Westview and Camelot Drive-ins
(Spartanburg); free sitating admissions and bowling from Pabnetto
Lones, free dry cleaning from Laurens Cleaners, free Itey duplications
from Western Auto and W&W Home & Auto, free toothpaste from
Revco, free maiie-up lessons from Merie Norman Cosmetic Studio and
jree membership (men's & women's) from Elite Health Club.

If you do not hove o phone and would like to porchose o book,

come by office - 113 N. Brood St., Clinton.

OVER

•350"®
IN FREE GIFTS,

SERVICES AND
DISCOUNTS ^

FOR ONLY /'^•vL

FOOD SECTION -> BUY ONE — GET ONE FREE

Free buffet style lunches from Holiday Inn; Free chiclten and fish dinners

from Kentucky Fried Chicken; Free pizza and spaghetti dinners from

Pizza Inn; Free Super Bantam from Bantam Chef; Free sandwiches and

salod from Chancey's; Free spaghetti dinner from Marv's Kitchen; Free

meals from Mr. B's Restaurant & Free sandwiches from George's. S
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Blue Hose Top Elon, 30-14; Face Mars Hill
Saturday night the Blue

Hose sought to heighten

their chances at winning sole

possession of the SAC-8 by

defeating last year's co-

conference champion Elon.

PC stormed past Elon for a

relatively easy 30-14 victory

to up their record to 5-1 . The
excitement generated by the

Hose's offense kept the fan's

minds off of the cold biting

wind that blew throughout

the game. The Fighting

Christians came into the

game with the third best

team defense in the nation;

but PC paid little attention

to that fact as they compiled

388 yards of total offense.

Quarterback Jimmy Spence

was equally unaffected by

the fact that Elon's pass

defense had only given up an

average of 48 yards per

game. Spence threw for

over 150 yards.

Although they are usually

overlooked, PC's offensive

line played their best game
of the year. They continually

opened up gaping holes in

the middle of Elon's defense

to allow Clayto Burke to

gain 171 yards. (Last week
against Catawba, the offen

sive line helped Burke set a

new school rushing record of

202 yards in one game,

breaking the old record of

188 yards set in 1972 by

David Eckstein against Ca-

tawba). Jimmy Spence was

given ample time to throw

by the offensive line as

evidenced by his completion

percentage of 92 percent.

Spence was 11 for 12, includ-

ing a new school record of 11

consecutive completions.

(The old record, set by Jack

Harper, was 9; the record

stood for 28 years).

The hose seemed to be
able to do everything right

as they scored on two of

their first three possessions.

The only problem PC experi-

enced was a blocked punt

that led to Elon's first score.

On the Hose's second pos-

session they marched 70

yards in 7 plays to take the

lead. Spence dropped back

to pass with an Elon defend-

er hanging on to him, and he

hit Walter Atkins all alone in

the end zone for the score.

On the Hose's next posses-

sion, they profited from a

poor punt by Elon to score

their second touchdown.

Spence, apparently trying to

hit Atkins who was wide

open in the end zone, fired

crossfield to Jesse Cason for

six points. Chuck Bishop

missed his first PAT this

year and the Hose led 13-0.

After Spence's TD toss to

Cason, Spence was nearly

decapitated by an onrushing

lineman and had to be

helped off the field. How-

ever, Spence stayed in the

game.

The only score of the

second quarter came on a 30

yard field goal by Chuck

Bishop. Elon had an excel-

lent scoring opportunity

near the end of the first half.

The Hose defense and the

inaccuracy of Elon's quarter-

back hindered any drives

the Fighting Christians

might have had but with

seconds remaining in the

half Elon had a first down on

the two. The PC defense

held the Christians who

couldn't get off another play

and the half ended with PC
leading 16-0. The hardest

hitting of the night occurred

during halftime as Hose fans

battled each other for the

little footballs that are

thrown into the stands.

The Hose opened the sec-

ond half in grand style by

putting another seven points

on the board. The TD came

on a 59-yard pass play to

Jesse Cason. It was the

longest pass play this year

for the Hose. Elon finally got

on the board following a

blocked punt and entertain

ed hopes of a comeback. QB
Mike Cumin continued to go

to the air and Elon went to

the spread or shotgun for-

mation. All hopes Elon had

ended when a Willie Cooper

interception was turned into

a PC touchdown by Clayto

Burke to give PC a com

manding 30-7 advantage.

Elon scored one more to

make the score 30-14, but

the game was never in

doubt.

This week's homecoming

game brings the wellbalan-

ced attack of the Mars Hill

Lions(4-0 1)toPC. MarsHll

is the Cinderella team of the

SAC 8 this year, but they

are no fluke. Their offense is

equally dangerous with the

run as it with the pa.ss. The
Lions have speedy running

back and a good corps of

receivers. Mars Hill's de-

fense is a tight one; it has

gfiven up very few points

this season. The star of the

Lions' defense is #72 line-

bakcer Don Gulledge. Last

year's Mars Hill defense was
the best in the conference.

The major factor in the

Lions' success this season is

their ability to not make
mistakes.

Jimmy Spence drops back to throw one of PC's spectacular touchdown scoring pa^^es.

WILLIAMS
iABC STORE

CHOICE

UQUEURS & WINES

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business

Appreciated"^

c-
MART
A STORE
THAT

APPRECIATES'^
YOUR

BUSINESS

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

QamBifieU - Mtuwe^ JemeUtA

WATCHU
INAMONOS

SILVERWARE

CHINA

COM sa om sbkimm or cuss mos

J*MWI

McQMM'S
DRUG STORE
100 W. MAIN

\msms9999mmtsm9m9m

PRATHER'S TEXACO
206 E. Carolina Ava. .

Telaphone 833-501

7

(2^

i<

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION]
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

iV^%«^M^'K^%4^K^\^>«^H^H^K^H^V

8:30-5:30

Men., Wed.,

Fri.

8:30-7:00

Thurs.

Trend Viiiage

St/ling Center
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ClthrON. SC MWY 76

^hONE 033 49.10

Ami West-Owaer-Styliat

Eddie HeUama-Stylist

Peggy Avery-Styliat

Ami Gaskins-Stylist
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25% OFF
Evory Monday At Hungry Bull

For
All StiMtonU and Faculty* L

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our
Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

8:30-1:00

Sat.

Closed

Tues.
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Football Stats

RUSHING ATT. YDS. AVG. TD
Burke 163 743 4.5 5

Atkins 38 131 3.4 1

RECEIVING

RECEIVING REG. YDS. AVG. TD
Cason 32 370 11.5 2

Thornton 15 256 17.1 1

PASSING ATT. COMP. YDS. TD INT
Spence 102 67 922 8 1

Conference Standings

Conf. All Games
W L T W L T

Mars Hill 3 4 1

PRESBYTERIAN 3 5 1

Newberry 3 1 4 1

Carson-Newman 1 2 2 3

Lenoir Rhyne 1 2 4 2

Catawba 1 3 1 5

Gardner-Webb 1 3 2 3

Elon 2 2 3

Tins WEEK:
Carson-Newman at Gardner-Webb

Catawba at Elon

Mars Hill at PRESBYTERIAN
Newberry at JacksonvUle State

Cardinal Key Taps Nineteen

In a series of surprise

visits, Cardinal Key last

Thursday night tapped nine-

teen girls for membership,

national honor sorority, a
student must be a junior or

senior, must have at least a

3.0 grade point average, and
must have held positions of

leadership. The following

girls will be initiated at a
dinner October 29: Lynn

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833' 1910

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products"

All You Need To Know

About Fashion

10%

PhUu SfttMt

Bamhardt Is President

Alumni Association Elects Officers
Presbyterian CoOege

alumni elections have

named A.F. (Pete) Sloan of

Charlotte to another term as

an alumni representative to

the board of trustees and
James H. Earnhardt Jr.,

also (A Charlotte, as presi-

dent-elect of the P.C. Alumni

Association.

Sloan, a 1955 graduate now
chief executive of Lance,

IrK., is one of three alumni
elected trustees on the col-

lege's official governing bo-

dy. The same election tapped

iDr. J. Robert Thomason,
Greenville surgeon, for the

P.C. board of visitors.

Jim Earnhardt, 1967 grad-

uate now vice-president of

the Earnhardt Manufactur-

ing Co., takes office in Janu-

ary when current presiden-

elect Robert J. Ellison of

Greenville moves up to

Alumni Association presi-

dent. Ellison, vice-president

of C. Douglas Wilson Co., will

succeed Clinton automobile

executive Lynn W. Cooper
Jr., who remains on the

alumni board as past-presi-

dent.

The 1980 alumni officers,

to be officially installed at

Homecoming this Saturday,

also include these other new-

Soccer Team Looks
for First Win

Barton, Ann Taylor, Sandy

Maceyko, Kathy Ethridge,

Martha Decker, Kathy Ham-
mond, Betsy Barron, Beth

Speed, Marty Brooks, Deb
Smead, Mamie Jennings,

Jean Trollinger, Betsy

Greene, Ellen Ferguson,

Catherine Farmer, Starr

Baltzegar, Dee Hammond,
Diane Croxton and Dianne

Tyler.

Eight games mto the sea-

son, the soccer team is still

looking for that elusive first

win. Thursday, October 11,

the team made the long trip

to Charleston to take on the

College of Charleston soccer

team. The Team's continu-

ing improvement showed as

Keith Nicosia blasted in a

goal early in the game, and

the Hose led 1-0. However,

the Charleston team came
back to score two goals and

the way the half ended, 2-1.

Early in the second half,

co-captain Jeff Wilson
scored on a direct free kick.

The score stayed tied at 2-2

until, in the last fifteen min-

utes, Charleston scored four

goals to bury any hope of a

P.C. victory. The Blue Hose

were looking for that first big

win Thursday against an

improved Newberry team.

Tomorrow the team will bat-

tle one of P.C.'s rivals, Wof-

ford, in a game that is sure to

have plenty of action. The

game is at 10 o'clock.

ly elected individuals:

First vice-president- Rich-

ard Bowles '49 of Augusta;

second vice-president- Susan

J. Smith '69 of Columbia;

recording secretary- Susan

M. Gay '76 of Arlington,

Mass.; Georgia District 2

vice-president- George Ever-

ett '54 of Thomasville, Ga.;

district director- David Buie

'40 of Cohimbus, Ga.; North

Carolina District 1 vice-pres-

ident- Harold Hope '63 of

Charlotte; district director-

Robert E. Smith '61 of Char-

lotte.

South Carolina District 1

vice-president- Claude

Crocker '50 of Clinton; dis-

trict director- Edward Snead
'46 of Greenwood; S.C. Dis-

trict 4 vice-president- Ben
Moye '42 of Columbia; dis-

trict director- Robert Her-

long '67 of Columbia; S.C.

District 6 vice-president- Ot-

to Walter Ferrene '61 of

Hilton Head Island; district

director- James E. (Butch)

Woodward '60 of Charleston.

Florida vice-president-

James B. Hafley '39 of Orlan-

do; director- Thomas A. Leo-

nard '68 of Miami.

Players To Produce 'Arsenic

andOld Lace'
Tickets for the P.C. Players'

production of Arsenic and
Old Lace will go on sale

Monday, Oct. 22 in Green-

ville Dining Hall. The show
will run from Tuesdaay,
Nov. 6 through Saturday,

Nov. 10.

r:\
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The comedy tells the story

of Abby and Martha Brew-

ster, undoubtedly the two
nicest little old ladies anyone

could hope to meet. How-
ever, it seems that Abby and
Martha have one bad habit—

they murder men.

"The discovery of the la-

dies' secret vice, as well as

the complications of such
characters as brother Ted-

dy, who thinks he's really

Teddy Rooselvelt; brother

Jonathon, who insists that he

isn't Boris Karloff, and a

curious individual named
Dr. Einstein, who specializes

in plastic surgery to niake

criminals unrecognizable to

the police, all help to make
Arsenic and Old Lace one of

the funniest productions to

come to the Black Magic
Theater.

Alpha Psi

Omega

Initiates Six

Alpha Psi Omega National

Honorary Dramatic Frater-

nity initiated six new mem-
bers into the Tau Mu Cast on

Oct. 4, 1979.

Norman Dover, Harold 0-

dom, Randy Parsons, Dede
Dreisbach, Phil Perkins, and
Larissa Garrison are the

newest members of P.C.'s

cast.

Membership in Alpha Psi

Omega is based upon a point

system and involves stu-

dents who have worked both

on stage and backstage in

college theater productioi|K
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Tunney Addresses Chapel
Dr. Jim Tunney, NFL offi-

cial, educator and public

speaker, addressed an as-

sembly Tuesday at 1 : 00 with

a speech entitled "Here's to

the Winners." Dr. Tunney

presented a well polished

talk based upon his own
experience concernig self-

confidence.

Having the kind of job that

often brings controversy to

its owner. Dr. Tunney has

had much exercise is stand-

ing up for his own opinion.

He has the disticntion of

being the only NFL official to

have officiated three Super

Bowl games. His ten years

as a high school principal

and superintendent in the

urban Los Angeles schools

also adds to his experience in

handling power relationships

as does his doctorate in

educational psychology.

Dr. Tunney stressed the

importance of having confi-

dence in one's own personal

power, not a power based on

one's position in a situation.

Personal power, is according

to Dr. Tunney, is found not in

other's opinions about one-

self but in one's own identity.

With this belief in one's own
ability one can be honest

with others. Dr. Tunney
pointed out the fact that lack

of confidence prevalent in

American society can be

attributed to the public's

lack of confidence in them-

selves and others. Dr. Tun-
ney encouraged his audience

to help others through their

mistakes and develop the

habit of winning.

Knights Handed First Loss

I

Dr. Jim Tunney speaks to the audience at the Tuesday

Chapel services.

SGA to Present bills

at Student Legislature

The SGA is sponsoring six

delegates who will attend

the South Carolina Student

Legislature in Columbia on

November 8-11. The delega-

tion is made up of both

political science majors and

SGA representatives. They

are John Womack, Bill Eve-

rett, Carla McCracken, Gay-

la McSwain, Freddie Sim-

mons, and Jane McMahan.
Our delegates have author-

ed bills such as the enforce-

ment of alimony payments in

divorce cases and prohibit-

ing the deposit of nuclear

wastes in South Carolina.

These bills will be in the

Student Legislature. Bills

that are passed have a

chance to become real state

laws because they will actu-

ally be presented to the

State House and Senate for

debate in the regular

session.

The PC Blue Hose wel-

comed the University of Cen-

tral Florida into the real

world of college football Sat-

urday night. The Hose hand-

ed the Knightss the first loss

of their short football exis-

tence in a 48-0 ttu-ashing.

PC capitalized on nine

UCF turnovers, six intercep-

tions and three fumbles, in

the annihilation of the

Knights. The Hose racked up

430 yards of total offense in

the game. (They had 261

yards ot total offense in the

fisrt half alone.). Clayto

Burke, 129 yards on 25 car-

ries and three touchdowns,

led a ground attack that

netted 359 yards. Playing

only the first half, Jimmy
Spence completed 6 of 7

tosses for 71 yards. Spence

gained 95 yards rushing on 11

attempts. Leading the re-

ceiving team was Danny
Thornton with two catches

for 42 yards. A major factor

in the Hose's success against

UCF was that the Hose took

the running game away from

the Knights, who gained only

29 yards in the game. When
the Knights went to the air,

they were a little more effec-

tive; however, the defensive

secondary came up with the

big play when it was needed
as evidenced by the secon-

dary's four interceptions and
two fumble recoveries.

The Hose wasted no time
putting points on the board
as they drove 69 yards fol-

lowing the opening kickoff to

take a 7-0 lead, Clayto Burke
scored the TD on a nine yard
end around. Clayto also

scored the Hose's next touch-

down on a five yard run.

Following an 8 yard punt by
UCF, the Hose built a 21-0

lead, when Spence cut
through the Knight's defense

for a 24 yard score. On UCF's
first play following the kick-

fNews Briefs

off, they fumbled. Heyward
Hinton, who had one inter-

ception and a fumble re-

covery in the game, came up
with the ball. PC converted it

into a 33 yard Chuck Bishop
field goal. A Joe Mooneyham
interception stopped a stea-

dy drive by the Knights. On
the punt, the Knights fum-
bled again, Uiis time the ball

was recovered by Thornton.

The fumble recovery set up a
record tying field goal for

Chuck Bishop. Bishop's 28

yarder tied him with Sandy
Cruickshacks for most field

goals in a season for PC with

six. The half end with the

Hose out is front 27-0. There
was some confusion at the

half, as to whether the

cont. on p, 3
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Schedule of Events

Smoke covered the PC Plaza as the car used in' the carnival Wednesday went into

flames late Wednesday night.

•:$ Friday, November 2

::: Movie: "The Exorcist"- Relk Auditorium- 7:00 p.m. :?

iX Saturday, November 3 :•:

::•: CIA Prayer Breakfast- Small Dining Room- 9:00 a.m. jij

;:•.: Football- PC vs Gardner-Webb- Away- 2:00- p.m. jij

;:•: Sunday, November 4 :•:

;::• Westminster Fellowship- Douglas House Living Room- :•:

g 9:00 p.m. ij

>:• New Life- CIA Room- 9:00 P.M. |:

i i

IHouse of Horrors a Success i

;:j The Circle K Club sponsored a House of Horror Monday :|:|

;§ through Friday nights. The money earned will go to Multiple ;$

;§ Sclerosis. Among the features were a fortune teller, a coffin ^
jijiroom, a laboratory, an operating room, and a grave yard all g
jij: of which were animated by Circle K members. Over oneS:

jij: hundred brave visitors, college students as well as townji^

j:j: people, made the house of horrors a success. A great amount $
S of time and work was put into the horror house. The funds to g
$. support this were earned by the Circle K members by selling :j::

jij: football programs. The Clinton Kiwanis Club supported theg

:•: house with both time and money. •$

»:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::W:::::::::::v:v:W:::::%w::::ft^
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Letter

to the Editor
Dear Editor,

I'd like to say a few words concerning the SGA
sponsored Halloween carnival on the plaza this week. The
carnival was a first for us and therefore something of an

experiment, but our intention was to provide an opportunity

for PC folks, townspeople and children to get together and

have a good time. Many thanks to the campu8s organizations

who worked on the carnival. Your participation was great

we are only sorry that there wasn't a better turn out to

appreciate your efforts. We had advertised during the last

month on campus as well as all over Clinton through posters,

radio, etc., so we, of course, were disappointed by the small

crowd.

Thanks to those of you who did come out!

Virginia Johnson,

SGA President

P.S. Although SGA's profits were very minimal, anything

we may have left after expenses will be divided between
UNICEF and the scholarship fund.

This past Wednesday the SGA sponsored a Halloween

Carnival. This event was to promote relations within the

school as well as the community; however, I think the

objective fell short of its work. There was a terrible turn out

by students and by the supposed students of the

Community. Is this type of unorganized activity the

responsibility of the SGA? Is this what the students of

Presbyterian College are to expect out of the SGA? No, the

Bureaucratic mess that the SGA runs has not accomplished a

thing. People of the Government and Student Assembly

hold meetings to decide when to hold meetings to decide

when and where they will meet. The same holds true of the

Men's Council (they could use some help from the Women's

Council). The Men's Council waited a week after the

constitutional deadline to hold elections. Why have a

constitution when it is not enforced? This past week the

Men's Council finally had its first organization meeting --

they are really on the ball! What type of leadership do we

have? Maybe it's time to rid ourselves of those non-produc-

tive organizations, but we couldn't do that because who

would received the $500 a year that the President of the

SGA receives?

Pillars of Georgia Dorm

Dear Editor,

About two weeks ago I felt very honored to be one of

several recipients of the coveted Who's Who awards letter.

I'm very proud to know my professors have expressed

confidence in me. But I'm not quite so proud any more. After

reading the list of names in the paper last week \ would first

like to say congratulations to my fellow nominees. But, I

would also like to question the striking absence of certain

other students Who, in the humble opinion of a student, I feel

were more than deserving of a nomination. I question a

system that can leave holes in such a list of students.

It is my understanding that PC was given a quota of 22

nominations. While I do give the faculty credit for.not

nominating just anybody just to fill the quota, I also feel that

there were a few more than fifteen eligible students. I dont

know anything about the system of nomination, but perhaps

students should have an opportunity to make a couple of

nominations. They could at least ask the opinion of those

students that they themselves have expressed confidence in.

Many times a person's peers have the most insight into his or

her abilities and contributions because they are behind the

scenes and see things the professors can't.

I don't want anyone to think I'm ungrateful for my
nomination. I just feel that, for me, it has lost some of its

original value. ...
'^ fim Studimf Stag

ToddBoMlEdft«r

MuMfii«EdiUr
NflwtEditar UMD«¥i«
Peatwc Editer ...:.... DhwM Tjhe
Sporta Editor...... .MwkMcCalhui
MUharyEdkor BeatlyABdmoB
FratMvity Cohunniat Dianiie Tykr

Head PlMtograplMr Suau hvSBngtm

Cartoonist Doe HammoDd
Typiat Laurie Pmett

iRcportor Karen Weaainger

[Reporter Trei Clarke

ROTC
Football

Players
At this time the ROTC

Detachment would like to

honor members of the Bat-

tling Blue Hose Football

team who are cadets in the

ROTC Battalion.

One of the Captains of the

Blue Hose and a Kodak All

-American is Roy Walker. A
native of Clinton, S.C,Roy is

starting his fourth year of

varsity playing as an offen-

sive tackle. Over the four

years Roy has been honored

by having been named Ail

Conference Player of the

Year as well as District

Player of the year last year.

Starting his second year of

varsity playing as an offen-

sive guard is Barry Taylor.

From Atlanta, Barry is a

senior Political Science ma-
jor. Barry has been instru-

mental in helping the Blue

Hose offense march down
field for numerous scores;

it's as Uiough General i^er-

man had joined the football

team.

Joe Grant is one the Blue

Hosemen who helps to keep

the opponents score low.

From Charleston, S.C, Joe

is a defensive nose guard.

Joe is starting his second

year of varsity playing.

Grant Jr., Joe has been

honored this year by being

named the State and SAC-8

palyer of the week for the

Mars Hill game.

Starting his first year of

varsity play, Chris Williams

is a defensive tackle. A
junior Business major, Chris

is involved with numerous
tackles and crucial stops

with fellow Blue Hose to help

the team obtain their 7-1

record.

Involved with his fourth

year of varsity participation,

Johnny Bowen is an offen-

sive guard.

A senior biology-education

major, Johnny was honored

last week for his athletic,

scholastic and leadership

abilities by being made a

member of the Blue Key
Society, the men's honor

fraternity.

Participating in their third

year of P.C football include

Jarrold Reeves an offensive

center arid kicker from
Avondaie Estaes, Ga. Bob
Peterson is a defensive tac-

kle from Duluth, Ga. Laity

Owen is an offensive guard
• from Greenville, and John

D'Andrea anoffensive tackle

from Fairburn, Ga.

Helping keep the Blae

Hose is good health and
excellent equipment include

Hank Mason, Tommy Wade,

and Bentley Anderson. Hank
is one of the trainers for the

Squard. He is a junior psy-

chology major from Water-

loo, S.C. Tommy and Bently

are equipment managers.
Tommy is a junior Psycho-

logy major form Columbus,

Ga. Bentley is a junior his-

tory major from Atlanta, Ga.

GREEKS
PI KAPPA ALPHA

The Pikes celebrated Halloween Wednesday with a

party given by the little sisters. Thursday night the

powderpuff team relaxed after the game at the house.

The Pikes are getting ready for the Gardner-Webb

game tonight with a party and celebrating the PC victory

Saturday night. Go Hose!

THETA CHI
Theta Chi will be playing the annual PC-Newberry

Theta Chi intramural game starting at 4:00 p.m. Friday.

After the game there will be a wild and crazy time as the

brotherhoods are united in partying. Everyone is invited out

to have a good time!

The brothers extend their sympathies to the pledges on

their 21-2 loss to the brothers. Maybe next year!

SIGMA NU
Saturday the Snakes will be having a Shipwreck Party

with shrimp, flounder and beer to celebrate the Blue Hose
victory over the Bulldogs of Gardner-Webb.

Student Assembly
Minutes

Virginia called the meeting to order. Kathy Lanier
opened with prayer and the roll was called. The minutes were
read and approved.

Virginia expressed appreciation for the Board of

Trustees' reception that was given by the SGA. Five bills

have been submitted by the students who will attend the

South Carolina State Student Legislature meeting. Jarrold

gave a report on the Halloween Carnival. A description of the

14 booths was given. The SGA will have refreshments and a
horseshoe throw. Student Assembly members signed up for

the necessary duties. The people is charge of setting up are to

be at the Plaza at 1 : 15. Each member is to put up a sign on his

or her dorm floor advertising the carnival.

A report was given by the subconunittee on the Alcohol
Policy in the Scottish Lair. An organization can not use
money in their treasury to buy beer. A group can, however
take up money from its members or charge for admittance.
No policy change will occur. Letter to organizations and
campus-wide publicity will inform aU student of the use that

can be made of the Scottish Lair.

A portion of the minutes of the Student Assembly
Meeting of February 20, 1977 was fead. The topic was
"Rathskeller" (the selling Of beer on certain days in a
designated place). The Student Council recommended that
the "Rathskeller" proposal be.investigated through means of
campiis-wide polls and publicity and that the matter be
pursued further if there is a positive response. At the next
Student Assembly meeting (November 13 at 11:00) a
committee will be formed to organize the investigation.

There being no further business, the meeting was
adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Carla McCracken
SGA Secretary
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Soccer Team Closes Out

Season With Loss

A PC defender stops an attempt by the University of Central Florida in a 8AC-8
conference win Saturday.

Knights Crushedf 48-0
cont. from p. 1

Knights would go to the

lockerroom or to their team

bus.

The Knights did return for

the second half...physically.

Larry Bridges intercepted a

UCF pass on the Knight's

first possession to set up an

eventual seven yard score by

Burke. Steve Stalvey follow-

ed with PC's third intercep-

tion of the night; but the

Hose couldn't move and had

to punt. UCF got the ball and

ran 15 yards to give the Hose

a huge 41-0 advantage. The

Hose's defense kept heavy
quarterbacks throughout the

game. Hal Brannen's fumble

recovery set up the last Hose

score. Joe Nell took it in

from the one and the Hose

had the game 48-0. The Hose

ran down the final minutes

with a time consuming drive

started by a Mark Leverette

Interception.

The Hose tied a conference

record with six interceptions

and Chuck Bishop broke the

school's season record of 26

PATs. Bishop is 28 out of 29

on PAT attempts. Clayto

Burke has a shot at breaking

the school records for most

yards rushing is a season

(1126 by Elliot Pauling) and

highest rushing average per

game ( 103.6 yards by David

Eckstein). Clayto is averag-

ing 119 yards a game and has
rushed for 952 yards this

season.

P.C.

Newberry
Mars Hill

Carson-Newman
Elon

Lenoir Rhyne
.

GardnferrWebb

Catawba
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. SATURDAYS SCHEDULE
•P.C. at Gardner Webb, 2 p.m.

•Lenoir Rhyne at Carson-Newman, 7:30 p.m.

Catawba at Wofford, 7:30 p.m.

•Eton at Newberry, 7:30 p.m.

Mars Hill at Georgetown, 1:30 p.m.

•-Conference Game

STATS
CONFERENCE STATS

Hose #1 in team offense

Spence Hi in individual team offense

Cason leading receiver

Burke leading scorer and rusher

Paasins

Spence

Att.

131

Coii^.PCT,
85 65%

TD-
10

Iirt.

.1 1197

Receiving

Cason 38

Yds. Avf.
420 11.1

TD
2

Tborntonr 21 398 18.9 2

Rushing

Burke

Att.

. -211

Yds. Avg.

952 4.5

TD
8

RETRACTION: In last week's preview of Central Florida, I

erroneously stated that UCF was averaging 23 points a

game when in fact they were only averaging 15 pts. a game.

(Following the 48-0 trouncing by the Hose, they are now
only averaging 11.6 a game).

Bulldogs in BoiUng Springs,

N.C The Bulldogs are 2-5

having lost four consecutive

games. They tend to get

behind in many of their

games; therefore, they use

their passing attack more
often than their running

game. Gardner-Webb's top

running back is No. 40 Rob-

bie Barnes. The QB No. 14

Chip Stuart is just behind

Spence statistically.

Despite high hopes and an

optimistic outlook at the

beginning of the season, the

19*79 P.C. soccer team clo.sed

out a disappointing 1 13

season with a loss to New-

berry Wednesday.

P.C.'s only win had come
over Newberry earlier in the

season, and the Hose went

into the game confident that

they could play well enough

to win. That confidence

proved to be unfounded as

Newberry scored three

goals against a lack lustre

P.C team, while the Hose

failed to score and were shut

out, 3-0.

Part of the team's prob-

lem might have been that

they played an exhausting

game in the rain at Wofford

Monday night. The game
was hard fought all the way,

but all the scoring came in

the first half. P.C.got goals

from Marshall Vann, Jeff

Wilson, and Scott Spencer,

but Wofford scored four

times to win 4-3.

Coach Stallworth com-

mented on the season, his

first as coach of the soccer

team, "Although it certainly

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor,

Now that the soccer season has wound down, a few
things need to be said about the program from a player's

standpoint. It has been a disappointing season record wise
but the season has not been a total loss for the team itself.

The team has played well against competition almost always
far beyond us. And yet we never quit. The team plays in a
league loaded from top to bottom with players from New
York, St. Louis, England, South America, etc, And yet our
foreigners are from Pennysylvania. Every team in our legue
gives scholarships to buy these players. Our total budget
doesn't exceed one of these scholarships and yet we are

expected to win.

The purpose of this letter is to point out the absurdity of

their whole charade. The Athletic Dept. and the Admini-
stration are telling us to compete against teams similar in

nature to our football team playing Clemson and U.S.C.
every week. And we are expected to win. The soccer team
we have is no better than an all-star intramural te^. No on
e on the team came to P.C. to play soccer. But we have heart

and never quit. We've won only 7 games in 3 years but only

one of the original players has ever quit. Even when we see
no relief in the future we continue to play. We get no respect

from most of the people on the campus or the Athletic D«pt.
The only people who see us play are 30 or so fans and the

football team on a good day. We even get bad press from our
own newspape who should be supporting us. They are the

ones who should be alert to their athletic jokes and asking

the questions.

The Athletic Dept., Cally Gault, and the Administration

should be ashamed to field a program such as this for if you
are to start a program, shouldn't yoii start it with the
intentions of winning. Apparently, this is not the school's

intention. On the other hand the students should be
extremely proud of the players who play knowing each game
the odds on winning are astronomical. I would IQie to thank'

the few loyal fans we have, the faculty, ball girls, and the
football team (players only) who have supported us
continually. Also I would like to commend Coach Stallworth

(yes, the religioa professor) and Bruce Wisener (last year's

leading scorer and asst. Girl's Basketball Coach) for doing a

tremendous job in light of their past knowledge of the game
and the fact that most of our players never played soccer

before coming to P.C.

I am very proud to have played soccer for Presbyterian

for 3 years and to have been associated with the greatest

guys on campus on this team. I only wish that the team could

have presented the school with a record they could have
been proud of.

wasn't a winning season, I

don't consider it a disap-

pointing one. The team

worked very hard all sea.son

and they played progres-

sively better each game. We
lost games by seven and

eight goals at the first of the

season and played some of

the same teams 14 the

second half of the season.

We should have won both

matches over Newberry,

but the last match was not

what we had in mind to end

the season. It would be

difficult to single out the top

players, but next year we
will miss Jeff Wilson, who
was top scorer with six

goals, Marshall Vann who

scored one goal, Mike

knight at fallback, and Mitch

Poe who had some good

matches at goalie. Keith

Nicosia and Scott Spencer

contributed two goals each."

The P.C. fans should re-

alize that the soccer team

has no players on scholar-

ship, so the soccer players

are playing because of dedi-

cation. Although this season

dkln't go as well as hoped,

there's always next year.

Book Fair

to Start

Wednesday

More than 3,000 paperback

children's books will be

available for purchase at the

12th annual Book Fair spon-

sored by the Presbyterian

College education depart-

ment in Belk Auditorium

next Wednesday through

Friday (November 7-9).

Dr. Dorothy Brandt, de-

partment chairman whose

children's literature class is

conducting the project, said

selections have been made
from those titles which are

popular with children frohi

pre-school through junior

high school age. She said the

purpose of the fair is two-

fold: 1- to offer a service

to Laurens County in provi-

ding opportunities for child-

ren to purchase good books;

and 2- to provide first-hand

experience to students in

bringing children and books

together. Members of her

class and other PC students

will provide entertainment

and campus tours for the

visiting children.

The collection IhcludeS

stories, to be read aloud to

young children, picture-

story books, easy4o-riead

books, fiction, science, bio-

graphy, poetry, myths and

legends, sports fiction, peo^

pie of other lands, mystery,

fantasy, science fiction,

making and doing, historical

fiction, fun and laughter, and

stories about dogs, horses

and wildlife.

J
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PiKapps Reply
To The Editor:

As everyone surely

knows, there are two sides

to every story. At this time I

would like to take an oppor-

tunity to express another

point of view concerning the

Pi Kappa Phi corsage sale

and hopefully clear up any

hard feelings or misunder-

standings connected with it.

For several years the Pi

Kappa Phi Fraternity here

at P.C. has sold corsages

and boutonniers as a fund

raising project for the chap-

ter, and this year was no

exception. We have an

agreement with one of the

local florists whereby we

take the orders, turn the

orders over to her, and pick

up the finished products in

order to distribute them to

the students that purchased

them. While we would like

to guarantee every flower,

the ulitmate responsibility

for the condition of the

flower belongs to the florist.

This is also in our agree-

ment.

Now let's direct our atten-

tion to the events described

in last week's Blue Stocking.

Many of you know that we

had a delay in distributing

some of the flowers because

of a mix-up at the florist's.

We would like to apologize

to the student body as a

whole for this delay. Howev-

ever, we were able to distri-

bute over 175 orders with

only one complaint. The

flowers in question were two

carnation boutonniers and

one white rose boutonnier.

For those of you that do not

know, rose boutonnieres

often come in the form of a

r<»e bud. This would explain

the small size of the flower.

As far as being wilted is

concerned, I will not make

any judgement. All I will say

is that those carnations and

that rose were as fresh as

any other flower we sold. I

will let those of you that

i»^»i0>mi*^»i^»iJ^0Ki»ti»i'tAi0i0i>0

received boutonniers from

us be the judge.

Our representatives in the

Scottish Lair saw nothing

wrong with the flowers. In

looking back on the situ-

ation, it is obvious that the

ladies that returned the

flowers had no intention of

working with us in attempt-

ing to solve the problem.

This can be seen by the fact

that, according to last

week's Blue Stocking, they

"called another flori.st," and

then "went to take our first

flowers back to the Pi Kappa

Phis." At the time our

representatives did not

know that they had already

purchased other flowers and

in an attempt to solve the

problem and make everyone

happy our representatives

attempted to explain our

position and our agreement

with the florist. Since our

representatives were unable

to satisfy the people com-

plaining, they suggested

that these people deal di-

rectly with the florist. After

all, the florist would better

understand any problem

with the flowers. At this

time the name and phone

number of the florist was

thrown back at our repre-

sentative. To be perfectly

honest, I am surprised that

his language was not far

more abusive than it was.

Furthermore, the pledge

that supposedly broke out

laughing offered to give

them back their money and I

would like to publicly make

that same offer now!

As I stated earlier, the

purpose of this letter is to

clear up any misunderstand-

ing or hard feelings. In

looking at the situation ob-

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

t^''^i^^^. ' ^-^ Jii^-.J^^'^^'-J-'^-^- '^:»#^-fe^'S^-*

Annette Boyd tries her hand at the FCA's booth daring the RaBoweMi fnivti held

Wednesday.

jectively, there are two

sides to the events and it is

impossible to determine just

which side is correct. In all

probability, both sides are

equally guilty. At this time I

would like to state that if an

apology is deserved, you

may consider this to be an

apology.

It was further stated that

if any fraternity needed

good representation it was

Pi Kappa Phi. In closing I

would like to comment on

that. It is no secret that Pi

Kappa Phi is a small frater-

nity here at P.C. It is my
personal opinion that quan-

tity does not make quality.

Not only is Pi Kappa Phi

represented on campus by

varsity cheerleaders, foot-

ball players, members of the

McQ^E'S
DRUG STORE
100 Wi ^^fN

track team, the rifle team,

A.C.S., A.I.B.S.. C.I.A.,

Psi Chi, Circle K, President

of the Inter Fraternity

Council, lab assistants, com-

puter room assistants,

dean's list students, and

many; but also Pi Kappa Phi

has accomplished many
things this year such as

beginning a Little Sister

Program, building a new

deck behind the house, rais-

ing money to support pro-

ject P.U.S.H. (Play Units

for the Severely Handi-

capped), and continuing to

support the Blue Hose by

supplying the Hoseman for

all home games. I feel that

my fraternity is in fact very

well represented on this

campus and I am proud to be

a member of Beta Chapter of

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity.

Sincerely,

Robert D. Harvey

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity

N^^^^#^^^^^^^

PRATHER'S TEXAC(
208 E. Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833-501

7

m
Copeland Plaza

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

P^^N^i^N»ii

CAROLINA SERVICE STATION
Tom Ramage

Phone 833-0498
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910

I

WILLIAMS
ABC STORE

CHOICE

LIQUEURS & WINES

What Do You Want
From College?
Job Opportunity?
Add It To Your Schedule.

HIGHWAY 76 SOUTH
CLINTON, S.C.

PHONE 833-4595

"Your Business

Appreciated"

8:30-5:30

Mon., Wed.,

Fri.

8:30-7:00

Thurs.

Trend Village

jtyliig Center
AN. . I A/A bH PPING CtNH'
CilN'f)N, SC HWV ?b

t mONE 833 49 H)

^
8:30-1:00

Sat.

Closed J

Tues. y

First, Army ROTC gives you
two years of practical man-
agement training and leader-

ship experience wtiile you're

still in sctiool. Extra creden-

tials that will set you apart in

the civilian job market.

Army ROTC offers you a

part-time leadership oppor-

tunity as an officer in the

Army Resen/e or Army Na-

tional Guard. That means ex-

tra income from a part-time

job that pays over $1,700 per

year. Add management res-

ponsibility, community in-

volvement plus benefits.

Second, Army ROTC pro-

vides the opportunity for you
to select active duty status

as a Second Lieutenant with

a competitive starting salary.

As an Army officer, you'll be
given a position of immedi-

ate leadership responsibility

and practical management
experience that will be valu-

able to you in every position

you hold in the future.

Add Army ROTC to your
schedule and increase your
job options when you grad-

uate.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT

IT TAKES TO LEAD
(or More Intormation Contict:

Professor of Military Science
Presbyterian College

833-3183 or 833-2820 Ex 305

^Arsenic and Old Lace* -Witty and Wicked
Not knowing anyone in

the Arsenic and Old Lace

cast and being a person

totally disinterested con-

cerning the drama depart-

ment, this reviewer came to

the play Tuesday night with

a thoroughly cold and objec-

tive critical eye. Upon first

entering the stage, howev-

er, the forties' music and

elegant set made me forget

my journalistic duty, my
critical responsibility, and

even my complimentary

ticket. Arsenic and Old liace

is two hours of delightful fun

witty and wicked at once.

Three cheers to Randy

Parsons for his impressive

set. The arrangement and

building of such a set must

have been a chore, and each

bit of effort is evident here.

The props and costumes

added much to the Victorian

atmosphere appropriate to a

spinster's house. The com-

plicated lighting and sound

effects were effectively car-

ried off and quite entertain-

ing in themselves. Each of

the technical aspects of the

production contributed to

the authenticity the play

demands.

The play also demands a

good cast, and the P.C.

Players certainly fit the bill.

The supporting cast, too

numerous to mention, did a

marvelous job, with some

notable performances by

new faces on the P.C. stage.

Randy Parsons has found his

perfect role in Teddy; this

critic enjoyed both his wild

eyes and his cute legs.

Harold Odum displays his

mastery of slapstick in the

play, as does Dee Hammond
who presents a gracious, yet

persistent girlfriend of Mor-

timer. Dee portrays a dif-

ferent role with more physi-

cal humor than she has done

before at P.C, and she does

it well. Ricky Taylor's versa-

tility is also shown in this

production as he strikes fear

into the hearts of the audi-

ence with his role of Jona-

than. A sigh of relief could

be heard when Ricky left the

stage a tribute to his

convincing portrayal of a

difficult character. Carole

Connor and Debbie Crosby

were so convincing in their

parts that I felt guilty not

going on stage to help them

up the stairs. Their intona-

tions and mannerisms were

excellent. The chemistry

they had together was com
municated well to the audi-

ence.

Perhaps the most normal

person in the play through

whom the audience discov

ers the plot is Mortimer,

acted by Norman Dover. His

expressions and reactions

were priceless and believ

able. Part of the tremendous

success of the play can be

attributed to Norman be-

cause he set the fast pace at

which a play like this one

must move in order to be

funny. His vivacity and

stage presence added much

to the play.

I applaud Dr. Raines for

giving the college and com-

munity two such profession-

al productions as Lillies of

the Field and Arsenic and

Old Lace in one semester.

Arsenic is without a doubt

the best production I've seen

at P.C.

Now that my job as the-

atre critic is finished, I

cannot try to apologize for

my personal reactions. As
Aunt Abby says, "somebody

has to do those things, you

know."
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BS Candidates Comment W^tcs Briefs

I think that a college news-

paper should be a production

communicator of student

opinion and criticism as well

as a reporter of campus

news. The editor has the

responsibility to guarantee

that The Blue Stocking is not

just a Friday bulletin but the

students' newspaper. After

working as editor of a high

school yearbook, I would

enjoy the challenge of using

my experience for a publica-

tion, such as the newspaper,

that receives more immedi-

ate student feedback. I want

to create a column in the

paper that would allow more

student reaction in the form

of brief essays. This column

would be an extension of

letter-to-the-editor type com-

ments and would be open to

any student. I also think that

the paper should provide a

polling service to get more

definite student opinion than

the grapevine supplies. Be-

ing interested in journahsm

as a career, I would appreci-

ate an opportunity to serve

the students as Blue Stocking

editor.

Betsy Barron

April and I believe that we

are capable of being co-edi-

tors for The Blue Stocking

during the next two school

semesters. Both of us are

English majors who are in

our junior year. We are

proud of the high academic

standards of Presbyterian

College, and we hope to

make the newspaper repre-

sentative of the potential

which the students at P.C.

possess. If we are elected as

co-editors, we believe we can

provide the newspaper with

a new outlook.

Although April and I do not

foresee any major changes

in the paper, we believe we

have some ideas that can

make the paper more inter-

esting. As co-editors, we

could allow our various opin-

ions and abilities to comple-

ment one another. Because

we would be sharing the

responsibilities of this posi-

tion, April and I would be

able to commit much atten-

tion to the paper. We are

excited about the possibility

of serving the student body

as co-editors of The Blue

Stocking.

April Childress
John Brearley

All The President's Men'
:• The movie this week will be "All The President's Men"

i-featuring Robert Redford and Dustin Hoffman. Showings :^

ijare Friday at 7:00 p.m. and Sunday at 9:00 p.m.

I

Retraction

The article in last week's Blue Stocking which gave 100

: as the number of people seeing the Circle K Haunted House

was in error. This number included only those who attended

• Monday night. Attendance was 121 on Tuesday night and

• 232 on Wednesday night making a total of $453 raised for

: Multiple Sclerosis.

.V

Auditions for 'Godspell' | Calendar of Events
Auditions for a production

of Stephen Schwartzs' "God-

spell!", a musical based u-

pon the Gospel according to

St. Matthew, will be held

Thursday, November 15,

1979 from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.

adn Friday, November 16,

1979 from 3:00 to 5:30p.m. in

Belk Auditorium, or by ap-

pointment. The planning

committee consists of an

independent group of inter-

ested students under the di-

rections of Dr. Bill Yarbo-

rough with the assistance of

Tom Are.

"Godspell! ", an archaic

word for Gospel, was concei-

ved by John-Michael Tebe-

lak, and written by Stephen

Schwartz in 1971. Reviews

describe it as "an experience

rather than a stage produc-

tion-a simple, honest, en-

thusiastic presentation of the

words of Jesus."

For further information,

call Ext. 322 or if no answer,

call 833-5407.

'ijiSaturday, November 10

?: CIA Prayer Breakfast Small Dining Room - 9:00 a.m.

S Football - PC vs. Carson Newman-2:20 p.m. (Youth

?: Day)

S Volleyball State Tournament at Florence

:S Play Arsenic And (Md L*ce - Black Magic Theater -

I 8:15 p.m.

::: Sunday, November 11

:!:• Movie - "All The President's Men" Belk Auditorium -

:? 9:00 p.m.

.•:: Westminster Fellowship - Douglas House Living Room -

•:•: 9:00 p.m.

;S New Life - CIA Room 9:00 p.m.

§

J,
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Letter

to the Editor

"PC endeavors to train individuals to live effectively in

an increasingly complex worW?'.^'.'

This is a bold claim, but untrue in one vital area moral

and ethical growth. However, this institution has taught us

to dissect pigs, write thesis statements, read economic

graphs and how to stay up all night studying for written

tests. But are written tests and factual knowledge all we

need to survive in this increasingly complex world? No the

school, rather than encourage us to make moral and ethical

decisions on our own, discourages us by forcing us to submit

to outdated dorm rules.

The rules in question concern having members of the

opposite sex (Oh dear, there's that word!) in your room,

except on specific cases, but always with the door opened.

Now, this last bit about open doors, leads one to many

conclusions about the nature of a door. Perhaps the door

needs to stay open because a boy and a girl (despite the fact

we are all ranging in ages from 18-20's) can't be trusted

behind a closed door. Or maybe if the door is closed

something will jump out of the closet door, or perhaps the

writer of this rule associated a door with a bed, and if you

have a bed and a boy and girl, well you know what wfll

happen! Or do you? Isn't it pretty absurd to think that just

because you are behind a closed door, dastardly things will

occur. Why can't we "intermingle" and study together - or

talk privately? Instead we are led to believe that males and

females can't be trusted behind closed doors together. I

mean, the college will punish you for it - so it must be wrong

right? It's a pretty sad thought that we are learning this

concept from P.O. - a "liberal arts college" - doesn't sound

like sound preparations for coping with the world, does it?

Besides, where can you go to be alone with a girl or a

boy? The Douglas House? Outside? Or perhaps since you

can't be alone in your "own" room, you go somewhere else to

be alone - a parked car in the woods, a hotel perhaps (guess

the rule is good business for Clinton). What does this aspect

lead you to believe? Perhaps to be alone - you have to sneak

around or hide? Now, that is another "great" lesson people

should learn and take with them from P.C. To be alone with

someone you have to be where someone can't see you. This

thinking would tend to promote good honest mature

relationships between men and women, wouldn't it? I guess

so - I mean P.C. says so (indirectly, of course.)

That's what the whole issue is - male-female

relationships. The school does a great job teaching us to

think analytically, logically, and imaginatively, but why

won't the school encourage us to think this way in moral and

ethical quesions. These moral questions are decisions we

must face and resolve as individuals. All the rule '.n the

world can't stop a person if his mind is made up to do

something. Just give us a chance to think on our own - we

will not be here forever and if we are not encouraged to

think now - how are we going to think when we get out of

school • there will be no rules or regulations to guide us in

later life concerning how and when to see people.

Pillars of Georgia Dorm

P.S. Besides, in today's increasingly complex world, the gay

community is very active. The question Is...Can you trust

boys to be together behind closed doors - alone - and girls to

be together behind closed doors - alone? Just think of that!

Better check it! But then again the only way to solve that

problem would be to give us our own individual rooms -

wouldn't that be neat?

P.S.S. Why have we been having birth control seminars and

"SEX at P.C." discussions? It can't be happening here at

P.C! Say it isn't so.

Intramural

Standings

The men's horseshoes

competition is over and the

KA's took first place. Bill

Cowsert won individual

competition and Charles

Youies and Scott Culbreath

won the doubles. Over all

team standings were: Ist

place KA; 2nd place

PIKA; 3rd place Sigma Nu;

4th place Theta Chi; and

5th place - Alpha Sigma Phi.

In women's bowling, the

Head Pin Honeys won 1st

place. The Holy Rollers and

All Mama's Children tied for

2nd; BFW and the Knock

outs tied for 3rd.

Volleyball is in progress;

no women's games had been

played at press time and

men's league standings are

as follows:

A LEAGUE

7ie SUe Sd^Uistf S(^

Editor Todd Bond

Managing E^tor Johnny Robertson

News Editor Lisa Davis

Feature Editor Dianoe Tyler

Sports E^tor Mark McCallum

Military Editor Bently Anderson

Fraternity Columnist ENanne Tyler

Head Photographer Susan Buffington

Cartoonist Dec Hammond
Typist Laurie Pruett

Reporter Karen Wessinger

Reporter Trez Clarke

Theta Chi and Faculty(3
KA 2 1

Pika 1 2

Sigma Nu 3

Alpha Sigs 3

B LEAGUE
KA 2

Bears 2 1

Pika 2 1

Sigma Nu 2 1

Pi Kappa Phi 2 1

Alpha Sigs 1 1

Theta Chi 1

Doyle 2

James Gang 3

C LEAGUE
KA 3

Alpha Sigs 2 1

Sigma Nu 2 1

Theta Chi 2 2

Pika 2

D LEAGUE
Theta Chi 2

Sigma Nu 2 1

Alpha Sigs 1 2

Pika 1

KA 1

Madrigal

Concert

The Presbyterian College

fine arts department has

announced that advanced re-

servation already are being

taken for its 14th annual

Madiigal Dinner-Concerts,

with twin performances

scheduled for November 30

and December 1.

Department Chairman
Charles Gaines said limited

reservations will be accep-

ted until November 21 for

each evening at $9.50 per

person. He invited the pubhc

to participate in this prelude

to the Christmas season as

celebrated in sixteenth cen-

tury "Merrie Olde Eng-

land." It includes a festive

dinner of native cheese,

roasted beef and Yorkshire

pudding, and a program fea-

turing the PC Madrigal Sing-

ers, dancers, a magician and

strolling musicians.

The dinner-concerts are

scheduled for PC's Green-

ville Dining Hall, starting at

7:30 p.m. Reservations may
be made through the PC fine

arts department. ( Telephone

8:?:}-2820, ext. 266).

A PUBLIC MESSAGE FROM N.D.S.

Since our inception at the Doyle Experimental

Laboratory, we have been successfully carrying on with our

genetic breeding program. However, in one of our branch

experiments concerning cloning, our surgeons have made

a grave mistake. We have kept our error secret for weeks,

but because of unforeseen circumstances, we believe we are

obligated in the interest of public safety to divulge the

nature of our mistake. During the past few weeks, Doyle's

doctors had successfgully attempted to clone BIG FIG, the

gem of junkfood commerciality. In their haste to recreate

BIG FIG, they neglected to perceive the possible

consequences of allowing the clone to mature without full

mental capabilities. Our surgeons failed to intellectualize the

clone at a vital state of his prenatal development.

Throughout our experimentations, the clone was moderate-

ly sedate showing no iridications of hostility. He was not

placed under any physical restraint.

Sunday. October 27, he disappeared from Doyle's lab

facilities. We regret to inform the student population ti:at as

of this writing, the clone (presently known as The Fig

Newton Strangler) has already strangled two victims.

We at Doyle felt we could recontain the clone before any

damage was done; but we are at this time seeking any aid

offered that will assist us in locating this experimental

mutant. If anyone has any information that might lead us to

the apprehension of the Fig Newton Strangler please

contact any member of the trained medical staff of Doyle

Experimental Laboratory. Do not try to capture the

Strangler yourself. He is extremely dangerous and

unpredictable. If anyone is attacked by the Fig Newtwon'

Strangler please report to Doyle Experimental Lab (D.E.L.)

for expert medical attention and detailed study.

Signed,

Mark R. McCallum

Doctor fo Pseudogantology

Member of the Concerned Medical Staff of D.E.L.

A Subsidiary of The National Doylia Society (N.D.S.)

P.S. As a result of the recent strangulations, Doyle's

medical offices are in need of two new receptionists. Please

call for interview Ext. 247.

Turnovers Highlight Contest atBoilingSprings

Judicial Council

CASEIN

JUDICIAL COUNCIL HEARINC

CORKY STRICKLAND

CHAIRMAN

The Judicial Council hald a trial Wednesday, Octobef 31, 1979, a1 9:30 p.m. in

Douglos House 231 . The accused was charged with violating the dorm visitation policy and

the olcoholic beverage policy by having o female companion in his room all night, Friday,

October 19 ond 20, 1979 The accused pleoded guilty to the charges.

After hearing ttte accused's statement of mitigation, the Council went into closed

session to discuss the cose. The CourKil decided to impose seporote penalties for the two

offenses. For the unauthorized dorm visitation, the Council decided to impose a six |6] day

room restriction ond o 36-hour room restriction for ttu drinking rule violation. The

restriction is to exclude the librory, cafeteria, classrooms, and the Post Office once o doy.

The accused was read the sentences and reminded of his right to appeal to the Foculty

Appeol Boord.

The Council adjourned at 1030 p.m

Respectfully submitted,

AimToylor, Recorder

CASE III

JUDICIAL COUNCIL HEARING

Ca>KY STDICKLAND

CHAIRMAN

The Judicial Council met in closed session in Douglas Huse 231 , Sundoy, November 4,

1 979 ot 9:30 p.m., to reconsider Cose III. The accused hod been charged with violating ttie

dormvisitotion policy and the olcoholic beverage policy by having a female componion in his

room oH night, Friday, October 19,1 979, and hoving alcoholic beverages in his room during

Fridoy ond Soturday, October 19 and 20, 1979. After reexamining the evidence presented

ot the heoring, the Cuuncil discussed the cose. The Council decided that the previous

sentence of six doys room restriction should be extended to 1 2 doys room restriction to

exclude the librory, cofeteria, clasvooms, and the Post Office once a doy.

The Council adjourned at 10:0S p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Ann Taylor, RKorder

Saturday afternoon the

Blue Hose's offense defined
the word "opposite". In the

first half of the game against

the Gardner-Webb Bulldogs,

PC's offense played to the

tune of 21 points. In the

second half the offense

couldn't drum up a melody

because of four turnovers

(one interception and three

fumbles.)

PC's defense was the key

to the victory. Gardner-

Webb could only muster 68

yards on the ground against

the Hose. The defense, which

has given up only nine points

in the last three games,
limited the Bulldogs to 199

yards of total offense in the

game (55 yards coming in

the first half compared to

PC's 255 yards of total offen-

se in the opening half). The

deepest Gardner-Webb could

get into the PC territory was

the 21-yard line. Despite

numerous turnovers by the

PC offense, they chalked up

nearly 450 yards of total

offense. Jimmy Spense hurl-

ed for 142 yards and one TD
by completing 6 of 12 passes.

He rushed for 55 yards and

another touchdown on 9 car-

ries. Clayto Burke led all

rushers with 168 yards on 31

carries.

The entire Gardner-Webb

team only gained 68 yards in

the game- 100 less than Clay-

to. The SAC-8's leading rush-

er now has 1,120 yards: six

yards shy of Elliot Pauling's

school record. Clayto is also

well ahead of David Eck-

stein's school record of 103.6

SAC-8 STANDINGS
Conf. All Games
W L T W L T

P.C. 5 8 1

Mars Hill 4 1 1 6 1 1

Carson-Newman 3 2 5 3

Newberry 3 2 5 3

Elon 3 2 5 3 u

Lenoir Rhyne 1 3 4 4

Gardner-Webb 1 6 2 6

Catawba 1 5 1 8

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
•P.C. 21, Gardner-Webb 3

Carson-Newman 31, Lenoir Rhyne

*Elon 14, Newberry 6

Wofford 28, Catawba 10

Mars Hill 39, Georgetown, Ky. 20

SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE .

Carson-Newman at P.C, 2:30 p.m.

Lenoir Rhyne at Elon, 2:00 p.m.

Newberry at Mars Hill, 7:30 p.m.

Guilford at Catawba, 2:00 p.m.

Emory & Henry at Gardner-Webb, 2:00 p.m.

Cosh Fold for Gold Rings

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEOE

Ring Day Nov. 30
11:00-5:00

Dlllard Boland iewe/ers
103 E, Pitts Street

833-1028

Use your gold high school ring

for deposit or trade for cash.

yards averaged per game.
Clayto is averaging 124.4

yards per game.

The Hose began the game
in typical fashion by scoring

on their initial possession.

PC followed the opening

kickoff with a four play,

83-yard scoring drive. The
touchdown came on a 53-

yard pass play to Donald

Porter. Gardner-Webb then

capitalized on the first of six

PC turnovers by converting

a fumbled punt into a 38-yard

field goal. Those three points

would be the last points PC's

defense would allow the rest

of the afternoon. Jimmy
Spence upped the Hose's

lead to 14-3 by darting 18

yards for a score. PC put

seven more points on the

board on their next posses-

sion. Spence hit Jesse Cason

with a big gainer to set up the

score. After a series of runs,

the Hose faced a fourth and

goal at the one; Clayto dove

over the line to widen PC's

lead. Chuck Bishop's third

PAT of the day ended the

scoring at 21-3. Following the

last score, both teams' of-

fenses played sloppily as

displayed by a combined

total of nine turnovers. Hal

Brannon intercepted a Gard-

ner-Webb pass to get the

turnovers going. Jimmy
Spence later threw an inter-

ception to give the Bulldogs

the ball back. Gardner-Webb

AN You Nttd To Know

About Fotbion Stndtf^

10%

tried to score before the half

ended by going for a fourth

and long; but Mark Wheless

sacked the quarterback to

give the Hose control of the

ball, the half ended the way

the game would end 21-3.

21-3.

The second half continued

to be a battle of mistakes.

Spence underthrew Cason

for another interception; but

the Hose's defense held the

Bulldogs. The Hose fumbled

the ball away only to get the

ball back on Hal Brannon's

fourth interception of the

year. This time Lamar Ro-

berts' punt was blocked, but

once again the stubborn PC
defense stopped Gardner-

Webb. The turnovers be-

came so commonplace in the

second half that even Coach

Gault intercepted a pass on

the sideline. He was stopped

for no gain. The Bulldogs

recovered another PC fum-

ble; but they immediately

threw another interception.

A fierce rush by Jim McCoun

forced the miscue; a Joe

Grant interception. How-

ever, the Hose fumbled

again. Heyward Hinton's in-

terception late in the game

closed out the battle of turn-

overs. Coach Gault attri-

buted the increased amount

of turnovers to a lack of

concentration by the offense.

This Saturday at 2:00 the

5th ranked Blue Hose (8-1)

take on the hottest team in

the SAC-8, the Carson-New-

man Eagles, before a youth

day crowd. The Eagles (5-3)

have won their last three

games scoring around 110

points and giving up only 34

points.

l^st year the Hose drub-

bed Carson-Newman 42-22.

Pending the outcome of PC's

last two games, the Hose

have an excellent chance of

getting a playoff bid. The

matter of deciding where the

game is to be played rests

solely on the financial at-

tractiveness of the location,

in other words, whoever can

draw the largest crowd

would get the home field

advantage. Get out and sup-

port the Hose. Note: In this

week's polls the Hose moved

up to second in the NAIA.

STATISTia

PC 6W

First Downs 20 10

Yords Rushing 305 68

Yards Passing 142 131

Total Yards 447 199

Passes Attempted 12 30

Passes Completed 6 9

Passes Intercepted By 4 2

Penalties 8 3

Yards Penalized 83 15

Fumbles lost 4

Scoring;

PC-Porter, 53-yd pass from Spence,

13:16 first quarter, Chuck Bishop kick EP

GW- Koonti, 38 yd field goal, 9:07

first quarter

PC. -Spence, 17 yd. run, 14:11,

second quorter; Bishop kkked EP

PC-Burke, 1 yd run, <>:7<> second

quarter; Bishop kicked EP.

LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT

Getting ahead in any carreer means proving

you've got tlie leadership and management

abilities it takes to be succesful. That's why

Military Science Cadets at Presbyterian College

get a head start. The new Army ROTC puts the

emphasis on evaluating and developing your

leadership and management potential to the

fullest. It's one reason ROTC is frowing so fast.

Grow with it.
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'Youth Day'

Over 1,000

To Visit P.C.

Crippen Made Lieutenant
|

More than 1,000 high

school young people of South

Carolina and Georgia will

visit the Presbyterian Col-

lege campus this Saturday

for the 17th annual Presby-

terian Youth Day.

They will be guests of PC
for this special occasion

which begins with registra-

tion at 10 a.m. After campus

tours conducted by members
of Blue Key and Cardinal

Key, student leadership or-

ganizations for men and wo-

men, PC students will pre-

sent a special program of

welcome.

The 11 a.m. program in

Belk Auditorium will feature

musical selections by the

college choir directed by Dr.

Charles T. Gaines and dis-

cussions of campus activities

by student leaders. Cardinal

Key President Louise Davis

of Newberry will preside.

The remainder of the

Youth Day schedule calls for

lunch in Greenville Dining

Hall and the 2:30 p.m. foot-

ball game between PC and

Carson-Newman College.

Baroque Music
Concert Set

A Baroque Evening con-

cert will be presented by the

Presbyterian College Choir

on Sunday, November 18, at

Clinton's Broad Street

United Methodist Church.

The public is cordially in-

vited to attend this concert,

starting at 8:00 p.m.

The 50-voice mixed PC
choir will sing works for

choir, strings, flute and or-

gan from the Baroque period

of music which encompasses

the years 1600-1750.

FYom the early years of

the Baroque, the choir will

sing two works by Heinrich

Schutz, "Cantate Domino,"

and a motet for women, two

violins and organ. Giacomo
Carissimi's oratorio Jeph-

thah (hismaterpiece) will

also be performed. This

work is for soloists, choir and
strings.

A brief cantata by Dietrich

Buxtehude, "Command
Thine Angel to Appear," will

also be sung. It was probably

written for Buxtehude's
famous "Abendmusiken"
held at his church in Lubeck,

where Buxtehude was di-

rector of music from 1667

until his death in 1707.

Two works by George Phi-

lipp Telemann for unison

voice and obbligato instru-

ment will also be featured.

Henry Purcell's "Rejoice in

The Ivord" will represent the

Baroque movement in Eng-

land, and the concert will

conclude with Handel's

"Hallelujah, Amen!" and
Bach's familiar "Jesus, Joy

of Man's Desiring."

Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

chairman of the fine arts

department, is conductor of

the choir. Dr. Stephen G.

Schaeffer, assistant profes-

sor of music, will be organ-

ist. Instrumentalists from
Spartanburg will assist.

Last week the Military

Science Department realized

a new experience. George A.

Crippen, noted basketball

player, was transformed

from Cadet Crippen to Se-

cond Lieutenent Crippen.

This tranformation was the

result of the Early Commis-
sioning Program. George
was eligible for this program

because he met the criteria

in that he had completed all

his KOTC requirementss for

commissioning, volunteered

and was accepted for assign-

ment in a Reserve Com-
ponent Unit (USAR or

ARNG ) and had at least six

months but less than three

years until he receives his

baccalaureate degree. Geor-

ge was appointed Second
lyciutenant in the branch of

Signal CORPS and was
sworn in during a ceremony
conducted by the Professor

of Military Science, LTC
Andrews.

Upon Graduation from
Presbyterian, George plans

to request an active duty

assignment. Until then, how-

ever, George will lead a dual

life. During the majority of
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the time, he will be George

Crippen student and basket-

ball standout and on desig-

nated weekends, he will

trade his basketball sneak-

ers for his boots and green

suit and become Second Lt.

George A. Crippen.

Second Lt. Crippen is

assigned to the 151st Signal

Battalion, South Carolina

Army National Guards and

he hopes that his duty will be

with the unit in Laurens.

George Drippen is the first

Presbyterian College ROTC
student to ever exercise this

option.
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Hose ToFace Saginaw Valley
The dream has become a

reality. After twelve weeks

of regular season prepara-

tion the Blue Hose are ready

to engage in the struggle that

could lead them to the NAIA
championship. Following an

impressive 10-1 season and

two weeks as number one in

the nation, the PC Blue Hose

will put their intimidating

statistics on the line Satur-

day, December 1 at 1:30^

against the Saginaw Valley

State Cardinals.

The Cardinals bring an
8-1-1 record and a Great

I.akes Intercollegiate Athle-

tic Conference Champion-
ship to Clinton as they at-

tempt to move closer to the

NAIA finals. The Saginaw
Valley State defense had a

banner year. Allowing only

two teams to score more
than 14 points, the Cardinal

defense gave up an average

of 9.4 points a game with

three shutouts. In compari-

son, P.C.'s defense gave up

an average of 11.3 points a

game, registered two shut-

outs, and also permitted only

two teams to score more
than 14 points. The Cardinal

defense is an excellent one

equally adept to stopping the

pass ( the pass defense finish-

ed 8th in the nation) as they

are against the run.

Saginaw Valley State's of-

fense, like its defense, has

no real weakness. They have

a very explosive offensive

unit as evidenced'by scores

of 51-0 and 77-0. the Cardi-

nals use their aerial attack

effectively because of the

capabilities of their quarter-

back Steve Zott, and the

speed and hands of receiver

Melvin Mathews. On the

groung Saginaw Valley State

fake to apply their running

attack. The Cardinals have

averaged 28.9 points a game

while P.C has averaged 26.5.

Although the Cardinals are

ranked 8th in the nation, they

should not be taken for

granted. They are a well

coached and very impres-

sive football squad. Coach
Gault has the utmost respect

for Saginaw Valley State.

P.C. fans should reaHze that

just because the Hose are

number one, it doesn't mean
this game will be easy by any

measure. Saturday's battle,'

relies on the misdirection or

the NAIA quarterfinal

championship, is only the

beginning of a tough struggle

to a NAIA Championship. ( If,

P.C. wins Saturday they

would like play the winner of

the Kearney State-Central

State (Okla. game).

Possible the toughest deci-

sion the P.C. coaching staff

had to make this past week
was cutting the team roster

down for Saturday's game.

NAIA rules only allow 40

players to dress for the

contest.
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PC Players to

Present Musical

Wesley Edge makes a dubious proposition to Dee Hammond while Karen Wessinger

smilingly accepts a similar proposal from Corky Strickland. The Madrigal Dinner Concerts

are being held November 30 and December 1.

Madrigal Concert Friday
The Presbyterian College

Fine Arts Department pre-

sents the annual Madrigal

Dinner Concert this Friday

and Saturday nights at 7:30.

The evening begins with an

authentic English banquet

including roast beef and

Yorkshire pudding. Min-

strels and a jester will enter-

tain the guests in the great

hall during their meal. The

Madrigal Singers then enter-

tain, wearing sixteenth cen-

tury costumes and singing

Renaissance music. Other

features during the evening

include a magician and the

Morris Dancers, who pre-

form ancient English

dances.

The Madrigal Singers are

Karen Wessinger, Rob Hob-

by, Karyn Potts, Andy
Rhodes, Dee Hammond,
Corky Strickland, Betsy

Greene, Wesley Edge, Vir-

ginia Henderson, George

Fesperman, Janet Bearden,

Ricky Taylor, Dianne Tyler,

Norman Dover, Lynn Woods,

and Danny Cohen.

The Madrigal Dinner Con-

cert by Dr, Charles T.

Gaines is an elegant evening

of music.

The PC Players will be

presenting their spring pro-

duction of the musical

"Brigadoon" as one of the

events celebrating the cen-

tennial x)f PC. The story of

Brigdoon surrounds a small

Scots village which is a mira-

cle from heaven disappeared

into the highland mist only to

reappear on the same date

once every one hundred

years. Two lost American
Hunters happen upon Briga-

doon early one morning as it

rises from the mist. As they

enter the village square the

people are preparing for the

wedding of Charlie

Darlrymple and Jeanie

McLauren in the traditional

Scots manner, with a fair.

It is during their day in

Brigadoon that one of the

hunters. Tommy Albright,

falls in love with a Scots girl,

Fiona McLauren. Tommy's
hunting partner, Jeff Doug-

las, has several misadven-

tures with a lusty girl called

Meg who is desperately

searching for a husband.

Tommy and Jeff are told

the incredible story of Briga-

doon's mystical enchant-

ment. However, they are

convinced that the people of

Brigadoon are all slightly

crazy. They choose to leave

at the end of their day, only

to discover that the tale of

Brigadoon is true after all.

Tommy is heart broken.

They then go back to N.Y.

and Tommy discovers he

cannot possibly find happi-

ness with his fiance, Jane.

Tommy and Jeff then jour-

ney back to Scotland to

search for Brigadoon. Come
see Brigadoon rise on the PC
stage March 27-29 at Belk
Auditorium and learn for

yourself if Tommy finds hap-

piness.

Auditions ended on No-
vember 28, and the cast will

be posted within the next
four weeks.

Study Tour of England and Scotland
May 5, 1980, the day after

graduation, is the date set

for the thu-d study tour for

Presbyterian College stu-

dents to leave for London,

England. The trip will be the

climax to the flexi-mester

course, Religion 250, "Early

Reformation England and

Scotland."

Classes will begin on cam-

pus the third week in Febru-

ary and will meet for about

two hours per week. During

this time information on the

background of the Reforma-

tion in general and on Eng-

land and Scotland in particu-

lar will be presented and an

exam given to cover the

material. The span of history

covered deals primarily with

the period during the reign of

Henry VIII in England and

with the ministry of John

Knox in Scotland.

Time will also be given to

brief the student? on infor-

mation that they will need to

know to help them adjust to

being in a foreign country:

attitude, cultural expecta-

tions, currency exchange,

what and how to pack, etc.

The actual trip will last

from May 5th to May 27th.

This time includes 21 nights

spent in England and Scot-

land and one night on the

plane on the way over to

London. Travel while in Eng-

land and Scotland will be by

means of a twelve passenger

van. This proved to be a very

convenient means of trans-

porations on the trips taken

in 1976 and 1978. Almost all of

the over-night acconunoda-

tions are in small bed-and-

breakfast inns and guest

houses.

If you are interested in the

course or know anyone else

who may be, please have

them see Mr. Tom Stall-

worth in Neville Hall 28 as

soon as possible. Further

information is available on

the proposed itinerary, cost

of the trip, and other plans

for the trip in Mr. Stall-

worth's office.
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SORRY

!

Due to
circumstances

beyond the

control of the

Blue Stocking
editorial staff

we just simply could

not find an enough
BS for the BS,

How Do You Spell Relief?

For the many starving Cambodians, relief can be 50

cents from each P.C. student. Do you realize that every hour

that you spend eating at Pizza Hut or watching your favorite

television show, 178 will die?

In an effort to save these starving people, the P.C.

Hunger Committee is asking that each student contribute

just fifty cents toward a $500 goal which will immediately be

forwarded to buy food for the masses of starving Cambodian

refugees. Your donation of 50 cents will be enough to buy 6

pounds of food - enough to save the lives of a family.

Next Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday please pick up

your donation envelopes during meals at the dining hall. You

can turn the envelopes in at the cafeteria or during Tuesday

Chapel.

Please sacrifice just a little for these people that need

your help so much.

7^ SOte StaUOtf Stti^

Editor Todd Bond

Managing Editor Johnny Robertson

News Editor Liu Davis

Feature E^tor Dianne Tyler

Sports Editor MarkMcCallum
Military Editor Bently Anderson

Fraternity Columnist Dianne Tyler

Head Photographer Susan Buffington

Cartoonist Dee Hunmond
Typist Laurie Pruett

Reporter Karen Wessinger

iReporter Trei Clarke
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Rifle Team

Begins Season

The P.C. Rifle Team open-

ed its season November 17

with a match at Wofford.

The match is one of four that

the Rifle team will partici

pate in this year and is the

only non conference match

of the year. There will be

three conference matches

this year in which P.C. will

compete against Appalachi

an State, Wake Forest,

Clemson, Davidson, South

Carolina, and Wofford. The

teams are all members of the

Western Carolina Rifle Con

ference which shoot under

the International Shooters

Union Rules (ISII).

The match was a good

learning experience for the

team since there are only

three upper classmen on the

team. The senior members

are John Dowdle and Clay

Haskins, and the sophomore

is Frank Childress. Mem
bers from the freshman class

include Tim Farrell, John

Helman, John Lewis, Mark
Thomas, Steve Pynale,

Donald Songer, Jim Dorn,

Ginger Parramore, and Beth

Schwind.

Practicing a minimum of

two times a week at the

Rifle Range in Leroy

Springs, the members of the

Rifle team fire .22 caliber

rifles from the prone, kneel-

ing and hand (standing) posi-

tion. The prone is the most

stable position to fire from,

the kneeling position next,

and the standing position is

the hardest position to fire

from since there is a lack of

stability. Each firer fires ten

rounds from each of the

firing positions. There is a

maximum of 100 points that

the firer attempts to score in

each position.

PC Singers

Give Two
Performances

The PC Singers will con-

clude the semester with two

performance appearances.

On Sunday, December 9, at

7:30 in Belk Auditorium the

Singers will join with the

Ixiurens County Chorale and

an orchestra to sing "White

Christmas." The final work

on the program will feature

the Singers and thiee other

choral groups plus a band

composed of instrumental-

ists of the Clinton and Lau-

rens High Schools bands.

The pubhc is invited. Tickets

are $1.00 for students and

$2.00 for adults. Some tickets

will be available at the door.

On Tuesday night, Decem-

ber 11, at 9:00 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium the PC Singers

will present a Christmas

Carol Sing. The campus is

invited to come and join with

the Singers during the pro-

gram and sing carols and

other popular Christmas

songs.

GREEKS
KAPPA ALPHA ORDER

Kappa Alpha Order would like to thank everyone who

attended their Bronze Derby Dance at Chancey's last week

in order to raise money for the fight against Muscular

Dystrophy. .

The KA's congratulate their newest brother, Chris

Keenan.

Many alumni will be returning this week for the play-off

game, and the Kappas wUl welcome them with a party

afterwards at the house. The KA's compliment the number

one Blue Hose on an outstanding year and wish them the

best of luck this week.

PIKA

Thursday the Pika's joined the pep rally crowd, getting

ready for the play-off action. Friday night the Pika's will

enjoy a relaxing evening at the house to prepare for the

game. The Pikas will celebrate the national quarterfinal

victory with a jukebox party Saturday night and support the

basketball team in their first home game. Join us in these

victory celebrations.

PI KAPPA PHI

The Pi Kappa Phis congratulate their little sisters.

They are Kim Atkins, Jackie Blyzes, Susan Conn, Cheryl

Corley, Tammy Hicks, Cindy Hollowell. and Susan Zinsli.

The fraternity also congratulates Susan Conn for being

elected sweetheart. The Pi Kapps plan to support the Blue

Hose in their quarterfinal game.

SIGMA NU
The Snakes are having a victory party this weekend for

the winning Blue Hose. A Christmas party is planned for a

week from Saturday.

THETA CHI

The Theta Chi's are having a first play off game party

Friday night and will support the number one NAIA team

Saturday at the game. A victory party is planned for

Saturday night as the Blue Hose move closer to a

tournament win.

The fraternity will be selling poinsettias in the cafeteria

next week. The poinsettias are $6.00.

News Briefs

Calendar of Events

Friday, November 30

Movie - "Oh God" - Belk Auditorium - 7:00 p.m.

Madrigal Dinner Concert - Dining Hall - 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, December 1

CIA Prayer Breakfast - Small Dining Room - 9:00 a.m.

Football - PC vs. Saginaw Valley State - NAIA Playoffs

1:30 p.m.

Madrigal Dinner Concert - Dining Hall - 7:30 p.m.

Basketball • PC vs. USC Aiken - here - 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, December 2

Concert - Pianist, Francis Whang - Belk Auditorium -

3:00 p.m.

Movie - "Oh God" - Belk Auditorium - 9:00 p.m.

New Life - CIA Room - 9:00 p.m.

Westminster Fellowship - Douglas House Living Room •

9.00 p.m.

Used Book Store to Reopen

The SGA Used Book Store will be given the first three

days of next semester in the SGA office (Douglas 209). Bring

books you want to sell and buy books you need. Anyone who

would like to bring books in early can do so Thursday,

December 6 from 1:00 - 3:00 in the SGA office.

Student Council Minutes

STUDENT COUNCIl MEETING - NOVE»«ER 1 9 , 1 979

Virginio colM the rriMting to order, and th« roll was taken. The

minutes were read and approved.

The exom changes thot could occur becouse of a possible bowl bid

remain indefinite. The changing of general ocademic requirements by the

Academic Affairs Committee and the membership and Involvement of ttw

Student Affoirs Council were mentioned. A report was given by students who

attended the SCSSl meeting.

The Womonless Beauty Pogeont, a mon«y-rais«r for the SGA

scholarship, was discussed. Polls on tfie Alcohol policy were turned into Ann.

The remoinder must be returned by Monday, November 26. Notices wiN be

sent to Student AssemMy members reminding them to collect the poHs.

The ne«t Student Council meeting will be Monday, November 26 ot

6,15.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Corki McCrackMi, SGA Secretary

PC Completes 10-1 Season
Bishop Kick

Lifts Hose, 16-14
Before the post-season

play begins, it is only fitting

to review the Hose's most
successful regular season

and the records that fell in

the past eleven games. As

the season began Coach
Gault felt PC was to face its

"toughest schedule ever;"

the Hose seemed to disprove

that fact by beating over half

of their eleven opponents by

more than two touchdowns.

PC opened the 1979 cam-
paign with three consecutive

road games. Undaunted by

the fact that they were 15

point underdogs to The Cita-

del ofiening night, the Hose

outlasted the Bulldogs 21-13.

Spence threw for nearly 200

yards and Burke ran for 108

yards to set the pace they

would match numerous
times during the season.

The Furman Paladins

were the next challenge the

Hose faced, but Willie

Ma.son's 98-yard kickoff re-

turn spelled defeat for PC's

second consecutive foe. The

Hose defeated I^nior Rhyne,

2-0 at the time, by the score

of 28-14 and moved up to

sixth in the national rank-

ings. PC fans were beginning

to prepare for the SAC-8

championship; but on a

rainy day the Wofford Ter-

riers brought the Hose back

to earth with a 23-21 upset of

the highly favored PC team.
*

The Wofford loss seemed to

ignite the Hose as they an-

nihilated their next five chal-

lengers, Catawba was shel-

lacked 21-0; Elon fell 30-14;

Mars H\J1 was creamed 34-6;

Central Florida was devast-

ed 48-0; and Gardner-Webb
was dropped 21-3. The Hose
then met a little stiffer com-
petition in the "never-say-

die" Carson-Newman
Eagles. The Eagles got with-

in five points of defeating the

now 2nd ranked Blue Hose
but the Hose defense held off

Carson-Newman to give PC
another victory 34-28. Fol-

lowing the victory over the

Eagles, the Hose became the

number one ranked team in

the nation.

The final test PC faced was
the Bronze Derby Classic

versus Newberry. 'The come-

back victory against New-
berry typified the year PC,

had (The offense scoring

the points needed and the

defense coming up with the

big play when needed.).

FINAL STATS
Burke 2nd in NAIA for rushing

Bishop 8th m NAIA for kick scoring

Rushing AH Yds Avg TD
Burke 304 1397 4.6 12

Spence 130 421 3.2 7

Hood 62 308 5.0 3

Passing Att Compi Yds Int Pet TD
Spence 171 106 1502 6 62% 11

Season Avg
PC Opp
Rush 233.3 153.2

Pass 138.2 132.1

TotalOff371.4 285.3

Receiving Recpt Yds Avg TD
Cason 48 555 11.6 2

Thornton 25 441 17.6 2

Score Bv Quarters

1 2 3 4 Tot4d

PC 75 134 21 61 291

Opp 10 38 37 40 125

AH Yov Nttd To Know

About Fathlon StHtltHt

w%

The '79 campaign saw the

fall of 11 school records. 1)

Jesse Cason broke his record

of 46 receptions in a season

by netting 48 tos.ses this year.

2) Chuch Bishop set new
school records by kicking

nine FGs in a season (ties

SAC-8 record) and 36 PATS.
He also set a new career

record for PC fieldgoals

eclipsing the old record of

10. 3) Clayto Burke set three

new school records: most
yards rushing in a game with

over 200 yards; most yards

rushing season with 1397;

most yards rushing per

game average with 127 yards

per game (The old record

was 103 yards per game.).

Clayto also set two SAC-8
records, breaking the old

record of 123.6 yards per

game rushing average, and

the record for the most net

yards rusing in a season of

1360. 4) Spence broke his own

record for best completion

percentage by completing 62

percent of his passes ( the old

record was 58 percent.). The

PC team set three school

records: most interceptions

season-28, most wins season-

10, and most yards of total

offense per game average-

371.4. (The old records were

27,9 and 368.2 respectively.

)

The PC Blue Hose took

their number one ranking

and 9 1 record to Newberry

on Thansgiving Day to chal

lenge the Newberry Indians

(.5 4) in the annual Derby

Classic. After four quarters

of football, the Hose chalked

up another victory as they

sneaked past the Indians

16-14. PC made the most of

three of six Newberry turn-

overs by cashing in 13

valuable points.

As usual, the Hose opened

the scoring by marching 75

yards to set up a 21 -yard

Chuck Bishop field goal.

Bishop's three pointer was

his seventh of the year,

breaking Sandy Cruick-

shank's school record of six

field goals in one season.

Bishop later increa.sed his

record and the score with a

22-yard field goal to give PC
a 6-0 lead over the Indians.

The Hose extended their

lead to 13 when Spence

scored on a two yard run.

All of PC's first three scores

were set up by Newberry's

turnovers.

However, Newberry, still

seeking revenge for last

year's 26-0 thumping from

the Hose, came right back

with a pair of touchdowns to

take the lead. Backup quart-

erback Jeff Tate threw a

14 yard scoring strike to pull

the Indians to within six

points of PC. A battered

Jimmy Spence then made
his only mistake of the day

as Newberry's Jimmy White

intercepted Spence's pass

and waltzed untouched for a

22 yard score. Newberry

had the lead 14 13. All

through the entire second

half, the Indians had excel-

lent field position. Their

worst field position during

the final half, with the

exception of their last pos-

session, was on their own
46 yard line. However, the

Hoses's stubborn defense

held Newberry to give PC's

offense the chance it needed.

Jimmy Spence, knocked out

of the game twice, came
back to engineer the Hose's

dramatic last minute vic-

tory. Spence moved the

offense 80 yards in 13 plays;

but the clock was the final

obstacle. Forty-seven sec-

onds remained in the contest

which now rested on the toe

of kicker Chuck Bishop. The
tension mounted; but
Bishop's 21 yard attempt

was good and the Hose were

on their way to the playoffs.

Bishop's three field goals

gave him nine for the sea-

son, tying Tom Sexton's

SAC 8 record for the most

field goals in a season.

LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT

Getting ahead in any carreer means proving

you've got tlie leadership and management

abilities it talces to be succesful. That's why

Military Science Cadets at Presbyterian College

get a head start. The new Army ROTC puts the

emphasis on evaluating and developing your

leadership and management potentiol to the

fullest. It's one reason ROTC Is frowlng so lost.

Grow with It.
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Guest Pianist

At PC Sunday
Guest artist Francis

Whang, chairman of piano

instruction at the University

of North Carolina-Chapel

Hill, will perform a solo

piano recital at Presbyterian

College next Sunday at 3:00

p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

The public is invited with-

out charge to the program

which will include the Sonata

in G major, Opus 31 No. 1 by

Beethoven, Aaron Copland's

Piano Sonata of 1941, and the

Sonata in F' minor. Opus 5 by

Johannes Brahms.

Performances of chamber

music, concertos and solo

works have taken Francis

Whang throughout New York

and New England as well as

to Washington, D.C., Vir-

ginia and North Carolina.

The Washington Evening

Star's review said: "A bril-

liant pianist named Francis

Whang...gave a perfor-

mance that would have held

up on any concert stage in

the world."

A native of San Francisco,

Whang began his musical
training at the Conservatory

of Music there at the age of

four. He performed exten-

sively on the West Coast
from the age of six, appear-

ing several time with the San
Francisco Symphony. After

graduating with honors from
the University of California

at Berkley, he toured South

Korea under the auspices of

the Voice of America, pre-

senting more than 20 solo

and concerto performances.

He earned his master's de-

gree at the Juilliard School

of Music as a scholarship

student of Madame Rosina

Lyevinne.

Oriental Art Exhibit

Held Yesterday

A special exhibition and

sale of original oriental art

will be presented this Thurs-

day from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00

p.m. in the rotunda of Neville

Hall on the Presbyterian

College campus.

Marson Ltd. of Baltimore

specializes in exhibiting for

sale a collection of original

oriental art totaling approxi-

mately 500 pieces from
Japan, China, India, Tibet,

Nepal and Thailand. The

oldest prints date back to the

18th and 19th centuries and

include Chinese woodcuts,

Indian miniature paintings

and manuscripts and master

works by such artists as

Hiroshige, Kuniyoshi and

Kunisada.

The modern pieces consist

of a large group of original

woodcuts, etchings, litho-

graphs, serigraphs and mez-

zotints created by such vorld

renewed contemporarits as

Saito, Azechi, Mori, Katsuda

and Maki.

A representative will be

present to answer questions

about the work, artists and

the various graphic tech-

niques employed. Prints are

shown in open portfolios in

an informal atmosphere for

browsing. The price range is

wide, with something to be

found for most everyone's

budget.
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Dean Hill to Retire After

Fifteen Years
Associate dean Marion F.

Hill, who came to the cam-

pus 15 years ago as Presby-

terian College's first dean of

women, has announced plans

to retire at the close of the

1979-60 school yegr.

Miss Hill joined the PC
staff in 1964, one year before

the opening of the first resi-

dence hall for women. She

used this time to help set the

stage for having women stu-

dents fully integrated into all

phases of campus activity.

Previously, a limited num-

ber of women had attended

PC, primarily as day stu-

dents.

President Kenneth B. Orr

said he accepted with regret

her request for retirement

and praised her for many
contributions to the Presby-

terian College program. He
added:

"Marion Hill was a key
figure in PC's transition to

full coeducation. Although I

have not been president dur-

i o most of her tenure here, I

can see the fruits of her

excellent work in the smooth
operation of women's organi-

zations and activities. We
are most grateful for the

service she has rendered
during the crucial time in the

life of this college."

Before assuming her F*res-

byterian College responsibil-

ities, Marion Hill spent al-

most 20 years in full-time

church work as a director of

Christian education. She

held this position at the

Spartanburg First Presby-

terian Church from 1957 to

1964 and before that at the

Central Church of Jackson,

Miss., 1944-57.

A native of Brookhaven,

Miss., she received her BA
degree from Belhaven Col-

lege in 1937 and later earned

her MA from Peabody Col-

lege.

National Science Foundation

Accepts PC Professors
Two F*resbyterian College

biology professors recently

were accepted in the Natio-

nal Science Foundation's

Chautauqua-type short cour-

ses offered this year at the

University of Georgia.

The two are: Dr. James D.

Stidham, who attended a

course entitled "Frontiers of

Neurosciences"; and Dr.

Fred C. James, in the "Re-

productive Biology of Flow-

ering Plants."

The NSF Chautauqua-type

short courses are an annual
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Bell To Present Centennial Address
Presbyterian College will begin celebra-

tion of her 100th anniversary with a four-day

Centennial Festival on January 24-27. A
series of special events is scheduled

throughout 1980, and many regular P.C.

events will be given special Centennial

emphasis.

Looking ahead to the Centennial year,

President Kenneth B. Orr says, "Our
objectives will be to honor and reflect on the

rich heritage of the college, to express our

gratitude to God for the strength Presbyteri-

an College now enjoys, and to project our

future as a strong institution of Christian

higher education in the coming decades. 1

believe 1980 can be one of the finest years

in all the history of P.C."

Former United States Attorney General

Griffin Bell will share in the celebration as

he delivers the festival address on Friday,

January 25, at 11:00 in Belk Auditorium.

Mr. Bell, a native of Americus, Georgia,

attended Georgia Southwestern College and
was graduated cum laude from Mercer
University Law School with an LLB. degree

in 1948. He has received the Order of the Coif

from Vanderbilt Law School and he holds

several honorary degrees.

He began practicing law in Savannah and
Rome, Georgia, and in 1953 he joined the law
firm of King and Spalding in Atlanta and
Washington. Mr. Bell served on the U.S.

Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit for

fifteen years.

Nominated by President Carter and
confirmed by Senate, Bell became the 72nd

Attorney General of ttie United States on
January 26, 1977. He served as Attorney

General until August 16, 1979.

Currently, Mr. Bell is a senior partner of

King and Spalding. He is married to the

former Mary Foy Powell of Richmond,
Virginia, and they reside in Atlanta. They
have one son, Griffin Jr., who practices law
in Savannah, Georgia.
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Staley Lecturer Speaks LadyBlue HoseExcel

To Our Rushing Society

BY DIANNE TYLER

As an extenuation of the

Staley Distinguished Christi-

an Scholar Lecture Pro-

gram, Dr. Jerry Hammet
visited classes Monday and

delivered a lecture Tuesday

entitled "The Rush to

Where." Jerry Hammet,
Presbyterian minister to the

U.S.C. campus since 1962,

attended two sections of ap-

plied psychology classes and

a world missions class. He

also discussed the youth of

today and the future con-

cerns of Christian counse-

lors with a Christian educa-

tion field work class Monday
afternoon.

In his well-attended ad-

dress to an assembly of

students, faculty and towns-

people. Dr. Hammet de-

scribed the state of the world

today in which adulthood is

forced upon youth and peo-

ple "have acquaintances, not

friends" and "affairs, not

true intimacy." One of the

reasons for this rush of socie-

ty, according to Dr. Ham-
met, is that society is scared

by the quick changes,which
current events thrust upon
it; therefore, society runs
from the frightful happen-

ings of the world. Another

reason suggested by Dr.

Hammet was that a "multi-

Centennial Drive

Boosted By Anonymous Grant

plicity of actions" may give
people a sense of purpose

in their lives.

The answer given by Dr.

Hammet to the mad rush of

society is a call for Christi-

ans to "rediscover the sov-

ereignity of God." Dr. Ham-
met insists that this seem-

ingly out of control world is

actually in God's hands; the

Christian should be content

and seek the stillness of

knowing God. In his lecture

Dr. Hammet said that man
may be rushing, but God is

not.

The 1980 Staley Lecture
Program, based on the

theme "Where Are You Go-

ing in Such a Rush," was
well explicated and answer-

ed Tuesday by Dr. Hammet
in a provocative and expert-

ly delivered lecture.

"Dumb Jocks," "Muscle

Brain?" Not the Lady Blue

Hose. Amid official's whis-

tles, cheering fans and

straining muscles, the P.C

athletes could be seen sitting

in the stands between

matches concentrating on

books and punching calcula-

tor keys. Apparently the ex-

tra dimension to the P.C.

team paid off as the Lady

Blue Hose captured five of

the ten positions on the 1979

Academic All-State team of

the South Carolina Associa-

tion of Intercollegiate Athlet-

ics for Women.

Some twenty schools par-

ticipated in the competition

based on the standard 4.0

academic scale. Martha
Decker, a junior biology ma-
jor and Virginia Henderson,
a senior religion major, cap-
tured the top two positions in

the state Deb Smead, a
senior business administra-

tion major, followed in the

sixth slot; Kathy Hammond,
a junior biology major, tak-

ing the eighth position and
Deborah Mauk, a sophomore
biology major, finished ninth

in the line-up. Senior biology

major Jan Smith received an
Honorable Mention.

On January 8, 1980, Dr.

Kenneth B. Orr announced

that Presbyterian College

had received a $500,000 chal-

lenge grant from an anony-

mous foundation to kick off

PC's three million dollar

Centennial drive. Presby-

terian is conducting a Cen-

tennial Emphasis in order to

complete the $10 million Se-

cond Century Fund cam-

paign which was begun in

1976.

Dr. Orr pointed out that

the Second Gentry drive has

raised abnost $7 million to

this date. The completion of

this fund will be the final

phase of P.C. 's 25-year ( 1955-

80) development program.

The anonymous grant, the

second largest in P.C. his-

tory, will be turned over to

the college as soon as the

remaining $2V^ million has

been subscribed. Meanwhile,

the foundation has the funds

invested, with interest to

start accruing immediately

to the P.C. account.

The challenge grant has

injected a tremendous

amount of enthusiasm into

the trustee committee.

Trustee Chairman Robert M.

Vance of Clinton said the

Second Century campaign

would insure more student

aid, a stronger faculty, and
an even better academic
program.

Only one other contribu-

tion made to P.C. exceeds

the $500,000 amount of the

present challenge grant.

That contribution, by Lau-

rens businessman James H.

Thomason in 1969, combined

both cash and a deferred

gift to total $750,000 for the

Thomason Library.

WELCOME BACK DANCE -The Welcome Back

Dance provided a welcome break after the first week of

classes of the centennial year. There was a large turnout to

hear the featured band, the Catalinas. The band provided a

nice blend of the popular top forty music and the older beach

music including their big hit "Summertime is Calling Me."



Roaring Fires And Fellowship
Spark Retreat

Where can one find fellow-

ship, good food and inspira-

tion in a relaxed rustic set-

ting before a roaring fire?

Seventy-five members of the

P.C. student body and facul-

ty will quickly suggest the

annual winter conference at

Camp Bethelwoods in Rock
Hill.

Dr. Jerry Hammet, Chap-

lain at the University of

South Carolina, guided the

group through several open-

ended discussions designed

to challenge thought con-

cerning where we have been

and where we are headed in

the future.
Interspersed with three

sessions were continual

games of ping por^, spades,

and bridge. In a corner of the

room the sounds of a guitar

and voices were ever pre-

sent. Reported highlights of

the weekend included a "rol-

icking" square dance and an

ice cream orgy.

Lunelle Writes Home
Hyuh Maw and Paw,

How is ya'll a doin'? I am
fit as a fiddle, but I was in a

heepa trouble when I got

here in Clinton, S.C. Mae-
belle-that old cussin' mule-
who have never seen one of

them fancy modern vehicles-

you know-was plume out of

her wits. She just sat down in

the middle of the big high-

way through town and she

wouldn't bulge. All them
cars started honking their

horns yet Maebelle still

wouldn't move. After sitting

there for a spell, the law

came a roaring down the

street flashing a red light at

me. He writ on a pad and tolt

me that I owed him two

dollars, but I didn't have
nairn cent and he wouldn't

take them tradin' eggs.

Maw, he carted me and Mae-
belle off to jail. A nutn called

Mean Nixon came and got

me and Maebelle out of that

awful place. Mean Nixon
ain't so bad after all. Wonder
why they call him that?

After we left jail he carried

me around the big city show-

ing me the sights. Pa, they

got a huge bank, 4 of them
lights in the road, a tely-

phone office, and even a rail-

road track. My eyes were

just a bulgin' but I hadn't

seen nothin' until we got to

Uiat higher learning school-

P.C. College. Can't say no

more now for I's a runnin'

late for registration-what

er' that is. Sure do miss all

ya in Jawja.

Love, Lunelle
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Nuts and Bolts
Be Young; Be Foolish; Be Happy

By Betsy Barron

As America settles into a demanding new decade, my
generation begins to realize that we have other concerns

besides being young, being foolish, and maybe even being

happy.

A current problem that is left over from the TO's

involves the political situation between the U.S. and the

Middle Eastern countries of Iran and Afghanistan. As the

problem increases in complexity and national importance,

there is speculation that a required military draft may be

reinstated, and America's youth will be first on call if any

action is begun. Maybe it's not so carefree to be young.

Results from a recent student poll of 295 students show that

267 P.C. students expect draft registration soon. However,

poll results vary on the issue of whether it is a young

American's duty to obey the draft. A majority of 223

students think that American ideas should be defended by

any young citizen, but 57 of the students polled do not

consider military duty their responsibility; some students

remain undecided. In the 80's, being young may involve

unusually high responsibilities and allegiances.

Young American students cannot afford to be too foolish

today. In world politics it is vital that we trust leadership to

responsible and knowledgeable men. 1980 promises to be an

important election year for America; college age students

have a strong voice in decision-makmg. P.C. students now

seem to be divided equally concerning approval or

disapproval of President Carter's handling of the situations

in the Middle East. This student reaction may be very

important in the November election.

Every individual's opinion can be influential, and

students should be aware of political news and evaluate

leadership for themselves.

Responsibilities may somewhat affect a student's

happiness in the 80's. Although a few students claim they

are not worried about any direct interference with their

futures, most P.C. students express concern that current

world matters may shape and change their futures. The
possibility of war or serious, economic problems appears to

be concerning many students. Career pursuits may have to

be adapted or postponed. However, one freshman male is

certain all problems may be solved by the time his future

comes! In this changing world, we may be changing our

understanding of happiness to some other idea.

It's probably all right to enjoy being young, somewhat

foolish and happy, but be concerned and aware too as you

accept increasing responsibility.

Stallworth Plans Escape
May 5, 1980, the day after

graduation, is the date set

for the third study tour for

Presbyterian College stu-

dents to leave for London,

England. The trip will be the

climax to the flexi-mester

course, Religion 250, "Early

Reformation England and

Scotland."

Classes will begin on cam-

pus the third week in Febru-

ary and will meet for about

two hours per week. During

this time information on the

background of the Reforma-

tion in general and on Eng-

land and Scotland in particu-

lar will be presented and an
exam given to cover the

material. The span of history

covered deals primarily m\h
the period during the reign of

Henry VIII in England and
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STUDENT COUNCIL MBTING - JANUARY 7, 1980

Virginia callad the mMting to ordar ond tht minutes war* diip«nsed with.

Th« Used Book Store will tnd on Wednesday, and checlis will be written on the

following Monday and Wednesday The Revision of Oorm Visitatiofl Policy was passed

unoremously. Also being passed unanimously was the proposal for the formation of o

boseboll club.

The possible dates for the e>Kutive office election and the Womonless Beouty

Pageant will be checked into. Trocey wll coll o meeting of all orgoniiotional leaders to

diKuss the budgets Johnny Bowen is engogedl

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Corio McCrocken, SGA Secretary

STUDENT ASSEMBLY MEETING - JANUARY 8, 1 980

Virginia called the meeting to order and John Verreoult opened with proyer. The roll

was called, and the minutes were read and approved.

To temporarily table the Rathskeller proposal was possed; however, a poll in the

cofetern will be token. The Student Services Committee will be in charge. The Used Book

Store has handed around SSOO, and a suggeshon was mode to continue the project in

hiture years. Checks will be written on Mondoy ond Wednesday [Jon. 14 & 16] ft-om 7i00

to 8;00. The proposal for formatbn of a boseboll club was passed. The Revision of Dorm

Visitation Policy was passed unanimously. Trocey and Virginia will meet with organizaTion

leoders on Thursdoy (Jon. 10] at 7;00 to discuss budgets.

Elections for executive offices were discussed The deadline for filing is Monday,

tebruory 1
1 Speeches will be made on Tuesday, February 1 9 Voting will be on Wednesday,

februory 20. There is also o possibility of a debate. A committee to nominote the recipient
of the SGA scholarship was formed. The committee consists of John Boon [chairman], Chip
Goodmon, lynn Hope, John Womock, Clinton Burgess, and Karen Wessmger The
Woman<«s Beauty Pagaont will be held on Thursday, March 1 6. Joe McGowon was thonked
for aN of his help with the focuhy evoluotion sheets.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Cork) McCrocken SGA Secretory

with the ministry of John
Knox in Scotland.

Time will also be given to

brief the students on infor-

maton that they will need to

to know to help them adjust

to being in a foreign country,

attitude, cultural expecta-

tions, currency exchange,
what and how to pack, etc.

The actual trip will last

from May 5th to May 27th.

This time includes 21 nights

spent in England and Scot-

land and one night on the

plane on the way over to

London. Travel while in Eng-
land and Scotland will be by
means of twelve passenger

van. This proved to be a very

convenient means of trans-

portation on the trips taken

in 1976 and 1978. Almost ail of

the over-night accommoda-
tions are in small bed-
and breakfast inns and guest

houses.

If you are interested in the

course or know anyone else

who may be, please have
them see Mr. Tom Stall-

worth in Neville Hall 28 as
soon as possible. Further
information is available on
the proposed itinerary, cost
of the trip, and other plans
for the trip in Mr. Stall-
worth's office.

Shine Your Boots !

BY BENTLY ANDERSON
The social event of the

year is upon us again. The
annual Military Ball will be
held on Friday night, Janu-

ary 25. The band, CHOICE,
will perform from 8-12 p.m.

at the Clinton National
Guard Armory.

The Military Ball brings

the Corp of Cadets together

to honor the senior members
of the ROTC Battalion. The
ROTC sponsors of the re-

spective companies will also

be honored at the ball.

CHOICE, from Atlanta, is

known for an excellent floor

show. The band performs a

variety of music ranging
from Rock 'n Roll to a

Beatles' Montage.

Dress is semi-formal and
admission is $5.50 a couple or

$3.00 single for all non-ROTC
students. Tickets are being

sold in Greenville Dining
Hall, or one may purchase

tickets at the door for $6.00.

Everyone is invited to come
to hear one of the best bands

that will perform at P.C. this
year.

Lady Hose
Suffer Defeat

The Lady Blue Hose team

was unsuccessful in its chal-

lenge with the Lander's

women's team this past Mon-

day, January 14. Despite

much determination and

drive, the Blue Hose were

defeated 76-53 by the Lander

girls. Leading by ten points

at the half, the Lander Re-

presentatives gained an edge

on the Hose and controlled

the remaining action of the

game. Top scorer for the

Lady Hose was Susan Childs

with 13 points, followed by

Lynn Woods with 12 points.

Top scorer for the Represen-

tatives was Patricia Hanks

with 16 points.

On Saturday, January 12,

Erskine College hosted the

Lady Hose, who suffered a

91-63 loss. Top scorer for

P.C. was Cindy Carlyle with

20 points. Rosalind Jennings

was top scorer for Erskine

with 16 points.

Fingers ?

Who or what is Mr. Fing-

er? Mr. Fingers is Irv Wein-

er, magician, comedian, lec-

turer and mental telepathist

extraordinaire. Mr. Weiner

will grace the stage of Belk

Auditorium Monday, Janu-

ary 21, at 8:00 p.m.

Mr. Fingers is presently

touring colleges and univer-

sities presenting his act,

which is aimed at the enter-

tainments of the college stu-

dent. His act is a one man
show combining magic,
humor and lecture in a style

that is reminicent of vaude-

ville.

Irv Weiner graduated
from Chavez College in Ijos

Angeles, the only accredited

sleight-of-brand college in

the world. His other accom-

plishments include being a

teacher at Chavez College,

being the editor and colum-

nist for several magician
publications, being the in-

ventor of some special ef-

fects and props that are used

on T.V. and stage, and being

the president of Mr. Finger's

Magic-a company that pub-

lishes and produces magical

products.

Mr. Fingers promises to

put on a good show. He plans

to talk about such subjects as

Harry Houdini and ESP, as

well as to give some predic-

tions about the future.
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THE'GOODBYE GIRL

This week's movie promi-

ses to be one the best of the

year. Neil Simon's The Good-

bye Girl, winner of an Acad-

emy Award, will be present-

ed in Belk Auditorium Fri-

day night at 7:00 and again

Sunday night at 9:00. The

picture, which features Rich-

ard Dreyfuss and Marsha
Mason, is a romantic come-

dy.

FIGS AND THISTLES
Contributions are now

being accepted for Figs and
Thistles, P.C.'s literary

magazine. Please submit
any drawings, photographs,

poetry, short stories or other

creative work to Campus
Box 218 by February 26. Figs

and Thistles, which comes
out each spring, gives stu-

dents an excellent opportuni-

ty to reveal their creative

talents.

Frat Race
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sigs had a successful Riverboat party this

past Saturday night. We would like to thank everyone who
participated in this great celebration. G.K. this week goes to

Ronnie Elmore.

Alpha Sigma Phi will plan to party this Friday and

Saturday. We hope to see you at the house.

Congratulations to President I^ang Brown who pinned

Little Sister Mimi McCrae this past weekend.

KA ACTIVITIES:
The KAs will welcome their new second semester

pledges Friday afternoon at the house. Saturday night the

Kappas will celebrate Convivium in honor of Robert E. Lee's

birthday. A steak supper at the American IjCgion building

followed by guest speakers will start the evening. Later a

disc jockey from Clemson will provide the entertainment.

Congratulations to the following pledges who were
initiated into the brotherhood on Thursday: Chip Aumen,

Andy Gibson, Stuart McAlister, Thos Merritt, Stephen

Murray, Bill Gates. John Ransom. Derrill Rice, John Sadler,

Tommy Sanders, Bill Sturkie, Keith Sumrell, Elliot

Waddell, and Malon Wickham.
Beta Pi chapter also welcomes Walter Todd into Kappa

Alpha Order as a tran.^fer student from Wofford.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Saturday, the Pikas will have a Super Bowl Warm-up

Party to prepare for the Super Sunday Super Bowl between

Pittsburgh and Los Angeles. The Annual Pika Super Bowl
T.V. Party with beverages and popcorn cooked by the little

sisters will be held Sunday afternoon.

Congratulations go to our new brothers: Bill Higgms,

John Steele, Keith Snead, Charles Yarborough, Robert

Hannal. Mike Owens, and Chris Williams.

THETACHI
Friday night Theta Chi will welcome its new pledges as

they break them in to the good life. There will be a Juke Box
party following the basketball game Saturday night.and

Sunday afternoon the Thetas will have a Super Bowl party.

We wish to express congratulations to Frank Ertel and

Karen Ruszler, and to Eddie Hulse and Mandy Peele on

their wedding engagements.

SIGMA NU
The Sigma Nu pledges are taking their pledge trip to

Clemson University Friday night. The Snakes will welcome

the new pledges. The Sigma Nus plan to go roller skating

Saturday night.

January 24 the Snakes will be having an activities day

for Thornwell Orphanage.

The 1980 Intramurals

The intramurals for the

spring of 1980 begin this

week with men's basketball,

men's jpool and women's rac-

quetball as the slated sports.

The overall point totals at

the beginning of the semes-
ter are quite close for both

men's and women's league

sports. In men's A League
standings, the Theta Chi's

are on top with an overall

point total of 200. The Kappa
Alpha team holds a close

second with 190 points. The
Pika team occupies the third

spot with 160 points.

In women's league stand-

ings, there is a tight race

between four teams. The
Knockouts hold the top notch

with 110 total points. Three

teams are tied for the second
spot with 100 points: Har-

vey's Angels, All Mama's
Children and Headpin
Honeys.
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Upsets Determine Blue Hose Season
BY MARK R. MCCALLUM
The Blue Hose basketball

team played the upset game
this past week by being upset

by low-ranking Limestone

and by knocking off District

Six leader, Lander. The Hose

also sandwiched a loss to

Erskine in between the two

upsets.

Limestone brought a poor

1-9 record to Clinton in hopes

of knocking off the Blue

Hose, who had a 6-5 record.

P.C. dominated the game
early in the first half thanks

to the hot hand of Jim
Watson (he scored 12 of the

team's first 14 points) and

the fine team passing lead by

Joe Sterling. However,
Limestone's rebounding
ability, offensively and de-

fensively, prevented them
from falling too far behind

the Hose. Once Limestone
initiated their press, they

stifled P.C.'s attack by forc-

ing the Hose to make errant

passes, allowing Limestone

to come roaring back to take

a 44-40 halftime lead. Lime-

stone's resurgence was a

result of their field goal effi-

cienty of 68 percent and the

accuracy of No. 23, Samuels.

Samuels and Jim Watson
scored 22 points apiece in the

first half ( both men finished

the game with 34 points).

The second half was play-

ed in sloppy fashion as turn-

overs predominated. Lime-

stone built up an eight-point

lead, only to allow P.C. to

close the gap to two points in

the final minutes. Limestone

did everything possible to

give P.C. the ball game in

the waning moments, but the

Hose couldn't capitalize on

Limestone's mistakes, and

Limestone had their second

victory of the season, 90-86.

The Hose followed the

humbling Limestone upset

with a road loss to Erskine,

71-61. Although P.C. outscor-

ed Erskine from the floor,

Erskine beat the Hose by

hitting twenty-five free

throws compared to P.C.'s

thirteen. George Crippen led

P.C.'s scoring attack with 16

points. Turner had 13 points;

Watson, 12 points.

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

Leading District Six and

ranked eighteenth national-

ly, the Lander Senators

( 13-1) invaded Ross E. Tem-

pleton Gym to attempt to

sweep past the Blue Hose for

another victory. However,

P.C. held back the Senators

by turning in one their best

performances of the year.

George Crippen hit both ends

of a one-on-one with six

seconds left in the game to

give PC the well-deserved

S^Mltp^ ^loniU

"Flow9rB
fspecia/fy For You'

On TIm Corner Sinco 1 937

Clinton

January

Clearance

Sale

Now In Progress

victory 46-44.

The first half against Lan-

der was a tough defensive

struggle as both teams work-

ed on their passing games,

attempting to set up good
percentage shots; however,

there was not good percen-

tage shooting, as evidenced

by the 18-18 halftime score.

The second half of play

opened up more as both
teams played "run and gun"
basketball; but neither team
could gain a sizable advan-

tage over the other (the

widest points spread was
three points). Late in the

game, both teams utilized

their ball control offense. In

the final minutes, P.C. ran
over two and a half minutes

off the clock in an excellent

display of ball control. Lan-

der tied the game at 44 on a

30-footer with 27 seconds left

and then appUed a full court

press. The Hose beat the

press and Lander fouled

Crippen, who sank his cruci-

al two foul shots to end the

scoring. John Turner, a ma-
jor force in the hard fought

victory, led the Hose with

one DOC

(SEMI ANNUAL)

=NX= Dnc x»c snc 3»

thirteen points and numer-

ous rebounds. Crippen fol-

lowed with twelve points and

Marshall Little had nine.

P.C.'s next game is

against Central Wesleyan

(7-10) Saturday night at 8:00

in Templeton. The Blue Hose

are now 7-7 on the season.

Baseball

Begins

BYMARK MCCALLUM
The Scotsman Baseball

Club is on its way to estab-

lishing a baseball tradition

at P.C. The players have
already begun daily prac-
tices in order to prepare
themselves for their season.

The Club's first game is

Saturday, February 16, at
Furman. The rest of the
schedule will include such
opponents as Allen College,

Spartanburg Methodist,
Newberry and USC-Aiken
The Scotsman Club will face
the same problems as any
other expansion team- the

problems of finances and
jack of fan support.

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank
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833-1910
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Choir Presents

Haydn's Creation
The P.C. choir, choir alum-

ni, an orchestra, and com-
poser Lloyd Pfautsch join to

conclude Presbyterian's

Centennial Festival with an
evening of music Sunday
night beginning at 7:30. An
oratorio, The Creation, by
Franz Joseph Haydn will be

presented by the fifty-two

voice choir, joined by many
returning alumni from South

Carolina and surrounding
states.

The performance Sunday
night marks the debut of a

special piece of music com-
missioned by the P.C. choir

alumni and composed espe-

cially for this Centennial
event by the well-known con-

ductor - composer Lloyd
Pfautsch. "O Be Joyful in the

Lord" (Jubilate Deo) is a

composition for a four part

choir and brass quartet, full

of lively rhythm and con-

trasting chordal sections.

Pfautsch is a familiar

name to conductors and
members of choirs. He has

received an A.B. degree
from Elmhurst College in

Illinois, a Doctor of Sacred
Music degree from Union
Theological Seminary in

New York, and two honorary
doctorate degrees in music.

Since 1958 Pfautsch has
been professor of sacred
music and director of choral

activities at Southern Metho-
dist University in Dallas. He
is known throughout the

country as a guest conductor

and clinician, as well as a

writer of two books on con-

ducting. Pfautsch has com-
posed or arranged over 200

works.

Free tickets for the event

conducted by Dr. Charles
Gaines may be obtained by
visiting the administrative

building or phoning 833-2820,

extension 266. Persons with-

out tickets will be seated
after 7:M p.m.

Quiz Time
CENTENNIAL TRIVIA

1. Which building on the P.C. campus is the oldest?

2. Which faculty member has been longest at P.C?
3. Who is the Ross E. Templeton Physical Education

Center named for?

4. Who founded P.C?
5. What is Presbyterian College's original name?
6. In what year was P.C. founded?

7. How many presidents, including Dr. Orr, have

served P.C?
* * *

CENTENNIAL
FESTIVAL SCHEDULE

Today: 2:00-4:00 Film Festival

Tonght: 6:30-10:30 Film Festival

8:00-

Sat. 2:00-4:00

Military Ball

Film Festival

Dinner-Theatre

Buffet Dinner and

the 3-act comedy
Vanities

Sun. 11:00 Centennial

Worship Service

(President, Colum
bia Theological

Seminary)

7:30 Centennial Festi-

val Concert II

Haydn's The Creation.

performed by P.C.

Choir, choir alumni,

and the festival orchestra

Schedule at

Library Auditorium

Library Auditorium

Clinton Armory
Library Auditorium

Greenville Dining

HaU

Belk Auditorium

Belk Auditorium

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE CHOIR will present Haydn's The Creation and a

special song commissioned for PC's Centennial celebration Sunday 7:30 p.m. at Belk
Auditorium. The choir is under the direction of Dr. Charles T. Gaines.

Dr. J. Davison Philips

Holds Community Worship

By Dianne Tyler

Dr. J. Davison Philips,

President of the Columbia
Theological Seminary, will

address the college and the

community in a special Cen-

tennial worship service in

Belk Auditorium this Sun-

day. The P.C. Choir will sing

in the service which begins

at 11:00 a.m. Dr. Kenneth
Orr will preside over the

event, assisted by ministers

of local Presbyterian

Famous Flicks
ATTENTION Movie

Lovers! A chance of a life-

time awaits you at the Li-

brary Auditorium. The Cen-

tennial Festival Conunittee

has selected several film

classics that will be shown
continuously today from 2-4

p.m., from 6:30-10:30 p.m.,

and on Saturday from 2-4

p.m. A schedule of exact

times for each fihn is posted

in the library. Among the

flicks are 1903 Box Office

smash The Great Train Rob-

bery; W.C. Fields in The
Barber Shop; Charhe Chap-

lin and the Marx Brothers in

two of their famous fibns-

The Tramp and Marx Bro-

thers Festival; and recent

foreign fihn dealing with the

desperate attempt to escape

a German firing squad- TTie

Death of a Peasant. Another

film will examine scenes
from King Kong, Potemkim,

The African Queen, and
others, and will shown how
"impossible effects were
achieved. There is no charge

for this one-in-a-lifetime ex-

perience.

churches. This service,

which includes the students,

faculty, and administration

of P.C. and the congregation

of the First Presbyterian and

Thornwell Presbyterian
Churches, recognizes the

contribution of the Presby-

terian church for the estab-

lishment and support of the

college.

Dr. Philips has an impres-

sive history of Christian ser-

vice as a minister and as an

educator. After receiving an
A.B. degree from Hampdon-
Sydney College and a B.D.

from Columbia Theological

Seminary, he was a chaplain

m the naval reserve for three

years. Dr. Philips then serv-

ed pastorates in Tuscaloosa,

Ala., Atlanta, Ga., Thomas-
ville, Ga., Decatur, Ga., until

Jan. 1, 1976, when he became
president of Columbia Theo-

logical Seminary. Dr. Phil-

ips obtained his Ph.D. from
the University of Edinburgh,

and he was honored with
doctorates of divinity from
both Hampdon-Sydney Col-

lege and Presbyterian Col-

lege. He is widely known as

an exemplary minister, theo-

logian, and scholar.
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Editor:

By April Childress

Soap operas disgust me. I

cannot imagine why anyone

at Presbyterian College

would spent any of his daily

allotment of twenty-four

hours watching programs
with such twisted titles as

"Another Day in Our Lives,"

"The Young and the Restless

Doctors," "Search for the

Guiding Light," and "Dal-

las."

I am familiar with some of

the characteristics of the

soaps. I know the plots of

each one. The characters are

the same, only the time of

day. and character's names
change from one soap to

another. However, I must
admit from the outset-I can-

not tell 'General Hospital"

from "Ryan's Hope" or "As
the World Turns,"

Why do P.C. students

watch soaps? Does it make
them feel better to see some-

one worse off than they are?

Some of the answers I re-

ceived when 1 asked that

question were: "because I'm

hooked," "cause they're fun-

ny," "to relax," and the real

clincher-"There's nothing

else to do." Instead of look-

ing for something to improve

his mind, the soap viewer

' My Stomach Turns '

tunes into the world of Jessi-

ca, the typical soap opera

heroine. More about her

later. That bored viewer

could be out exercising, com-

municating with people,

reading, or writing editorials

-just to name a few better

activities.

Before I return to Jessica,

I will point out a few of the

typical things to look for

when watching a soap opera.

One of the most obvious is

the careful selection of the

character's names. Would

the average soap enthusiast

actually spend time watch-

ing a soap opera whose

characters bore such good,

solid-sounding names as

Frank, Ruth, Wilma, Morris,

Fred, Ethel, Barney, or

Earl, when he could be

watching one with SnapiJer,

Jim, Steve, Doug, Jessie, Jo,

or J.R.? Another thing the

serious soap watcher should

look for is the patio. p]very

home on every soap has a

patio. The kitchen floors are

never dirty, but the odd thing

is, no house-wife ever gets

down on her knees and
scrubs them. Most soaps are

set in Rose Hill, a small

community in which every-

I. M. Basketball
Season Opens

This week marks the opening of the intramural

basketball campaign. Intramural basketball tends to arouse

more interest each year as forty teams, the most teams

rver, have signed up to participate in the intramural

profjram. Paralleling past years, the program will consist of

Ihecustomary five leagues with A league playing 16 games,

H League and C League engaging 9 contests apiece, D
League sporting 6 challenges. The Women's League will

clash in 8 battles. '

m TEAMS
A League B League C League

Pamoja Doyle Sigma Nu
Blue Whos Gunners Theta Chi

Saints Pamoja KA
Sigma Nu Sigma Nu Pikas

Theta Chi Theta Chi Cubs

KA KA Alpha Sigma Phi

Pikas Pikas O.F.F.

Bears Alpha Sigma Phi Astral Travelers

Raiders Amazing Rhythm Aces

White Shadows Rogues

D League Women's League

Sigma Nu Pamoja

Theta Chi Harvey's Angels

KA Knockouts

Alpha Sig Chargers

Burr Association

All Mama's Children

Heavy Machinery

BFW
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one knows, or is related to

( unknowingly ) , everyone

else.

Now for the characters
themselves. The soap opera

enthusiast should always no-

tice that children on the

soaps never have cavities,

dirty dogs, or M&M's that

melted in their pockets. No
real soap kid lives with both

his parents. Either his par-

ents are divorced, or his dad
was killed when a car driven

by his wife's lover's first

cousin struck him as he
wandered up and down a

lonely highway during an
amnesia attack, or when he

was mistakenly murdered
by a maniac who thought he

was his long lost twin
brother. Everyone in every
soap opera knows at least

one blind musician or con-

cert pianLst. The soap opera

women are for the most part

liberated. They are doctors,

lawyers, or restaurant own-
ers-or jealous of those who
are. If a man is not a doctor

or a lawyer or an heir, he's

married to a woman who is.

Perhaps I have exaggerat-

ed somewhat. I will concede
that some of the incidents

that are presented in the

soap operas do occur in "real

life.'

However, I find it rather

odd that some poor woman
on a soap opera should suffer

more in one half-hour seg-

ment than most people suffer

in a lifetime. Is it really fair

for poor Jessica to he left all

alone with the responsibility

of raising her son Mark,

while at the same time com-

peting with her mother and

her best friend for the affec-

tions of Doug, who is being

unfaithful to his wife? When
such weighty problems are

at stake, who has time to

think about such trivial mat-

ters as hostages in Iran, the

gas shortage, school work, or

the 'real world"? Tune in

next week for another epi-

sode of...

Staff Jobs
Open

R.W. (Skip) Stnasell, Di-

rector of Camp Bethelwoods

near Rock Hill, S.C, will be

on campus Tuesday after-

noon, January 29, from 1-4.

He will be interviewing for

both male and female staff

positions for this coming

summer's 10 week program.

Bethelwoods provides pro-

gramming for Bethel and

Charleston Presbyteries. Its

counselors are provided with

training at the beginning of

the summer and work in a

variety of camp experi-

ences.

Interested students may

sign up for appointments on

Dr. Presseau's door. Room

221, Douglas House.

Will We Play ?
By Betsy Barron

America must make a .strategic move on the 1980 Olympic

game-board of politics. Today the question of winning or

losing is not as important as whether we play the games.

Many people think that an American Boycott of the Olympic

Gaines in Moscow would be a certain blow to Soviet prestige

and would emphasis political disapproval of the Afganistan

invasion. However, the consequences to American athletes

must be considered also.

An absence of American athletes and spectators in

Moscow would definitely affect the international success of

the Olympic Games, Although ideally politics .should not be

a part of the good will exhibition of athletic excellence,

Olympic competition is highly nationalistic. Viewing the

Olympics historically. Dr. Coker notes the highly politcal

nature of the last two Olympics. The Soviet teams have been

caught taking steriods to artificially strengthen their

abilities. Also. Soviet athletes are supported entirely by the

stale and are Russia's "prize cows and bulls," claims Dr.

Coker. A Soviet explanation of American boycott to the

Soviet people would be difficult. An excerpt from the 1980

handbook for Soviet Communist Party activists plainly

expresses the Soviet's feeling of .social triumph by hosting the

Olympics. The Soviets clahn, "The decision to give the honor

of holding the Olympic Games in the capital of the world's

first Socialist state was convincing testimony to the general

recognition of the historic importance and correctness of the

foreign policy course of our country, of the enormous
services of the Soviet Union in the struggle for peace."

Clearly, any Western boycott of the Olympics would tarnish

Soviet triumph.

However, a boycott mightfatally destroy U.S. -Soviet

detente. Political science profe.s.sor Dr. Gillespie considers

an Olympic boycott a drastic move which would lead to total

loss of detente. Dr. Gillespie argues that the reason for the

invasion of Afghanistan in not clear enough to respond with a

boycott measure. Future political repercussions should be

coiisidered.

Caught on the political gameboard, U.S. athletes are

getting pushed around like pawns; the athletic purpose of

the Olympics must not be forgotten. Moving the games to an

alternate country would provide some chance of competition

for athletes who have trained for this top sporting event.

Suggested optional sites for the competition are Montreal.

West Germany, and Greet;e. Coach Renwick sympathizes

with the athletes but says that America must take a stand

against Soviet aggression regardless of athletic consequen-

ces. However, Renwick thinks a relocation of the games or a

smaller scale Olympics should be attempted. Dr. Ramsey of

the religion department expresses a great interest in the

Olympic dilemma and thinks a relocation of the games is

imperative. Impressed that people within the sports field

are endorsing a boycott. Dr. Ramsey feels the situation

warrants athletic sacrifice. He notes that any sacrifice by

the U.S. athletes is small in comparison with the economic

sacrifice of American farmers affected by political decisions,

or sacrifices by American soldiers who might be called to

war. As far as possible, attempts should be made to keep a

peaceful athletic competition planned for international

participation.

The Olympic question involves America in a serious

game of politics which must be played carefully by

politicians and athletes.

The Penny Ante Club
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Recognize These?

Lunelle Writes
Home

Hyuh Maw and Paw,

How's all the kinfolk in Jawja? I hope ya'll haven't plum

forgotten me and Maebelle here at P.C. College. I reckon

ya'lls a missin' us? I's a been a wuking hard at this here

higher learning institute and I'm dune wore out. Things

move so fast here I just almost become swimmy-headed. It's

a fur piece to all my classes and poor Maebell still want

mind. A body just can't get a minutes peace around this here

place.

When things just begin to calm down, this here institute

has a centennie week. You arta see what's been goin' on

here. I think I's a goin' to get me a shotgun fer protection. A
wars a goin' on and I've got to whup them Yanks before they

whup me and Maebelle. It all started Thursday nite when

I saw all these men in black suits goin' in that their building

with the large columns. You know, the one that looks like an

old plantation. Then all of a sudden I hear'd a lard screech of

begles and other strange musical boxes playing a mite

strange tune. I knew we was a fixin' to go to war with them

men in black suits. They musta been secret agents for them

Yanks.

On Friday nite Maebelle and I was scared half out of our

witz. These here men in uniforms came to all the gulls dorms

and carried off all the women folk. Them citywomen didn't

even put up a fight. Maebelle and I was a shakin' but we
reckoned we better save our women folk so Maebelle and I

just charged betwixt them soldiers. When they pulled thos

big long swords out at Maebelle and me, we figured it would

be right smart to run like a possum. Paw, please send us

some help. We can't hold out 'gainst those yanks much

longer. I's 'fraid that they're goin' to cut the telyphone lines

for they've even called in Griffin Bell. Ain't he the invenee of

the telephone? Hurry up and send the kin to defend this here

fine institute. Maebelle and I are plum tarred out.

Love,

Lunelle

SOA Elecflons Set
is Monday.February 11, and

speeches will be made in

Belk Auditorium on Tues-

day, February 19 during as-

sembly period. A 2.00 GPR is

required, and the President,

Vice-President, and Judicial

Council Chairman must be

rising juniors or seniors.

Student Government elec-

tions will be held Wednes-

day, February 20. President,

Vice-President, Secretary,

Treasurer, Judical Council

Chairman, and Student En-

tertainment Committee

Chairman will be elected.

The deadline for filing to run

Coach Cally Gault

Mr. Thomas A. Stallworth

Dr. David R. Moorefield

Dr. Lewis A. Hay Mr. Richard 0. Adams

Honesty Remains
The Best Policy

By John Brearley

Of all the virtues that can

be found in society, honesty

must be ranked near the top

of the list. Laurence Garling-

ton, a man who has worked

in Reynolds Infirmary for

nine years recently exhibited

honesty in a moving fashion.

One day while Laurence was

riding his old, dependable

bicycle to work, he noticed a

ladies' wallet lying on the

pavement. Among other

things, the wallet contained

sbcty-five dollars. Laurence

could have kept the money,

but he never considered pjer-

forming such a dishonest

act.

When Mrs. Epting, the

nurse on duty at the infirm-

ary, met Laurence at the

Review
were rules and regulations at

P.C, but the FOB members

tended to laugh off these

rules and regulations. What

the freshmen failed to real-

ize was that they run the risk

of being disciplined for

breaking the rules. It seems

that since there are rules and

regulations in the books, one

must realize the consequ-

ences of breaking the rules.

In the meantime it is up to

the student leadership to try

to change rules and regula-

tions with which the student

body does not agree.

Continued
The Judicial Council

seems to be placed in a pre-

carious position. They are

not given total jurisdiction in

ruling on cases. They impose

disciplining measures and

hope that the appeals board

will approve their actions.

Some members of the Judici-

al Council believe that their

influence in trying to provide

just and proper disciplining

measures has been limited

and cramped. Maybe it is

time to see about improving

students' rights.

door, he handed her the

wallet. Laurence asked Mrs.

Epting to find the owner of

the lost wallet, noting that

the sixty-five dollars could

be used to pay someone's

rent. After unsuccessfully

trying to locate the owner of

the lost wallet, Mrs. Epting

notified the police. By mid-

morning the wallet and all of

its contents had been return-

ed to a lady who lived in a

near-by trailer park.

Mrs. Epting is quick to

point out that she was not

surprised by the honest con-

duct of Laurence. Even when

Laurence finds pennies while

sweeping the floor, he puts

them safely in the drawer of

Mrs. Epting's desk. Mrs.

Epting describes Laurence

as a "man of few words"

who is "as loyal as the days

are long." She believes that

it is the honesty of men like

Laurence Garlington that al-

lows her to have a renewed

faith in people everywhere.
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Judicial Council In Review
By Bt'ntley Anderson

Is there a secret student

b(Kly police force on campus
waiting to catch students

doing something wrong? Is

there a student detective

agency hired to watch the

dorms? Is there a P.C. stu-

dent storm trooper brigade

hke Nazi Germany? No, but

many students have the mis-

conception that the Judicial

Council serves all these func-

tions.

The job of the Judicial

Council is to uphold the rules

and regulations set forth in

the Knapsack. The Council

hears the cases of violations

and pronounces punishment,

hopefully in a fair and equit-

able manner, on those who

are guilty of violations of the

college rules.

In dealing with the various

student cases brought before

them, the members of the

Judicial Council listen to the

charges presented against

the accused. More times

than not, the accused seems

to have been found guilty by

some other party or some
other authoritarian figure

before the case reaches the

Judicial Council. On those

instances, all the Council has

to do is listen to some form of

defense of that person's ac-

tions and then the Coucil

deliberates on a sentence.

This pre-determined guilt

makes one wonder if there

isn't some form of secret

police out to get students.

The Judicial Council does not

go out hunting for victims,

but there are some College

officials who seem to do that

very thing. In a recent Judi-

cial case, a student was

charged with pos.se.ssion and

firing of fireworks. The .stu-

ticnt in question had stood

txjside a college official the

night before his own appre-

hension by the college offical

and observed other students

lighting fireworks. What is

one to deduct from the action

of that college official? That

one night the lighting of fire-

works is condoned and the

next night it is not?

Another case brought be-

fore the Judicial Council in-

volved the destruction of pri-

vate property on school

grounds. Did the Judicial

Council have proper authori-

ty to hear such a case? One

has to wonder whether stu-

dents have the right to settle

arguments or disagree-

ments outside of any legal or

supposedly "legal" body.

What precedent is being set?

Are students' rights being

infringed upon? At times the

students would hope the Jud-

icial Council could decide on

these questions of legality,

but unfortunately the Judici-

al Council is not vested with

that power.

It seems there is a pater-

nalistic viewpoint permeat-

ing from the faculty and

administration. It seems

that these two bodies do not

want to vest any power in the

Judicial Council. This belief

is evident in the fact that all

Judicial Council decisions

must be reviewed by a Judi-

cial Review Board. If the

Judicial Review Board dis-

agrees with Judicial Council

punishment, the case goes

back to the Judicial Council

for further deliberation. Af-

ter the Judicial Council de-

cides on a second punish-

ment, and if the Judicial

Review Board still disagrees

with the punishment, the

case goes on to the Faculty

Review Board. There is no

student representation on

the Faculty Review Board.

How are the rights or view-

points of the students to be

expressed without any form

of student representation?

The students do not have the

final say; the faculty does.

Before anyone has to wor-

ry about appeals, he first

must worry about the Judici-

al Council's deliberation. Af-

ter the accused has pleaded

his case, the Council delibe-

rates behind closed doors.

Members ask each other

questions, discussing the

merits of the defense and the

nature of the offense. There

seems to be a conservative

and liberal element in the

Judicial Council. Some
members, conservative in

opinion, tend to push for

harsher sentences. The more
liberal-minded members
tend to be 'loose interpre-

tors' in imposing sentences.

This liberal-conservative ba-

lance allows for members of

the Council to hear both sides

of the issues in imposing

sentences.

What has caused students

to be placed in these precar-

rious positions? It seems

that the trouble stems from

the fact that many fresh-

men are not fully aware of

Frat Race
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

We're proud to announce that Scott Denney, Brian

Erickson, Greg Poole and Sumitaka Matsumaoto have been

elected new brothers.

KAPPA ALPHA
The Kappas will travel to Clemson University for a

band party with the KAs there. Welcome Jay Jacobs as the

newest pledge this semester. A big thanks goes to Andy

Gibson for donating a keg for the Wednesday night party.

Only 21 more days until Old South!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes will be attending the Milo Ball and dancing to

the music of Choice. The party will continue after the Milo

Ball. Everyone is welcome. The Pikes plan a deer barbecue

most of Saturday, weather permitting. Saturday night the

Pikes will be celebrating Jan. 26 Sunrise Services. Our four

new pledges are Jimmy Spence, Jimmy Chubb, Hank Finley

and Don Chafm. Congratulations to Johnny Bowen on

becoming engaged to Glenna. 16 days to Dream Girl!

PI KAPPA PHI
This week the Pi Kapps will be enjoying the music of

Choice at this year's Military Ball. Saturday will see the

beginning of the 2nd annual PiKapp Backgammon double

elimination tournament, which will begin Saturday night at

8:00 and run until. The Pi Kapps wish to congratulate their

new pledges Troy Dukes and Tim Ferrell.

SIGMA NU
Congratulations to the newest Sigma Nu Pledges:

Kenny Hunt, David Lake, and Leigh McArthur. The Snakes

will be having a Plaid Party, so dress up in your wildest

plaids. Yesterday the Sigma Nus had a get together with

Thorn well Orphanage.

THETACHI
Congratulations to John Helman, George Hall, Marion

Hicklin, Bobby Jones, and Ross Dickens for pledging Theta

Chi. Excellent choice, young men. Saturday night Newberry
Theta Chi is coming to P.C. to join in Brotherhood
fellowship. Everyone come!

The Fraternities will all be having a good time at the

Milo Ball and returning to their respective houses for more

entertainment.

the rules and regulations of

P.C. The first semester trials

of the Judicial Council tend

to back up this proposition.

The freshmen were told by

members of the Freshman

Orientation Board that there

Conflnuod p. 4
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In The Year 2080 . . •

Rev. William Plumer Jacobs, D.D., LL.D.

Founder of Presbyterian Collie

By Beth Speed

What do you think P.C. will

be like in the year 2080'' As

P.C. students and faculty

survey the changes and

growth over the past 100

years, prospects of future

changes cannot help but en-

ter their thoughts. Will P.C

even exist as it is today? Will

the size of the student body

exceed 10,000 and will the

complex itself be enlarged

greatly? Is there a possibi-

lity of computerized class-

rooms and mini-computers

for each individual student?

Will a liberal arts educa-

tion be important for a better

understanding of the future

world? Several students and

faculty members were con-

fronted with these perplex-

ing questions during the past

week.

Answers to these questions

range from very futuristic

ideals to the idea that P.C

will remain basically the

same. Some interesting ob-

servations of faculty mem-
bers include:

Yesterday^ Today,

and Tomorrow

Alumni Hall built in 1898.

The Doyle Building today.

•'1

M4|
T^^

Dr. Burnside hopes that

P.C will remain small and

maintain its concern for the

individual student when it

faces the temptation to ex-

pand. He believes that the

curriculum will need to in-

clude more emphasis on fo-

reign languages and other

cultures because the world

will be a smaller place. He
definitely believes that "his-

tory will have a vital role."

Mr. Stallworth showed a

lot of faith in P.C. when he

made the statement that in a

hundred years P.C. will be

"basically not too different."

Dr. Arnold believes that

one of our main problems
will be the effective use of

leisure time to fill the void

created by the shortened

work week. He maintained

that P.C, as a church relat-

ed school, will have an obli-

gation to its community to

provide educational oppor-

tunities to fill the void.

Dr. Skinner frankly stated,

"It won't exist in 100 years if

we follow the path of special-

ization." He said that our

future resides in the integra-

tion of knowledge. He also

hopes that P.C. will strive to

attract the best students and

present them with high stan-

dards.

Dr. James believes that

the campus will increase in

size and that no cars will be

allowed. He hopes that there

will be a marked improve-

ment in vegetation, includ-

ing many landscape designs.

Finally he said, "In 100 years

Bob Hudson will have poten-

tial."

Some of the students ques-

tioned shared similar obser-

vations with the faculty

members. Leslie Oliver

hopes to hold on to the liberal

arts tradition. However, she

expects more knowledge
gained from new fields of

learning. John Verreault

also believes that P.C. will

still be a liberal arts school

striving to create a well-

rounded individual. How-
ever, because times are con-

stantly changing, P.C.'s con-

cept of the well-rounded indi-

vidual will change. This new

concept will be imposed on

the students, he predicts.

Some students had high

ideals for the future of P.C.

Diane Croxtonand Debbie

Hammond think that the

fields across from Belk and

Clinton dorms will be filled

with buildings. They believe

that the students will be

more socialist and liberal.

They also have visions of

exchange students from all

over the universe. Danny
Cohen said that there will

probably be computerized

classrooms. He also thinks

. the P.C. will be more liberal

and much more expensive.

In a closing comment, he

said that the people will be

just as friendly.

Joe McGowan said that the

various programs that the

school is now working for

will be accomplished. He
thinks that dorm policies and

drinking rules will be issues

of the past and that entirely

new issues will concern the

students. He also foresees

increased enrollment and

sororities for the women.

These comments prove

that the students and faculty

believe that in 2080 P.C. will

definitely be different in

many respects. However, no

one can really foresee the

future or the answers to

these questions.

Mr. Ed Campbell and his wife-to-be enjoy
the 1950 Military Ball.
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MR. FINGERS performs his 238 lb. card trick for 238-pound Roy Walker.

The Magic of Believing
By April Childress

Over 350 people were

completely captivated for

more than two hours last

Monday night by the wonder-

ful world of Mr. Fingers. Irv

Weiner, Mr. Fingers, en-

tertained students, faculty,

and children with his amaz-

ing slight-of-hand tricks, his

conversation, and his extra-

sensory perception.

Gasps of amazement and

unbelief at his sense of per-

ception, groans and chuckles

at his jokes, and a standing

ovation marked the audi-

ence's reception of Mr. Wein-

er's repertoire. He recited

birth dates, social security

numbers, serial numbers,

and names of various people

in the audience, made things

disappear and reappear, and

did numerous card tricks.

During the evening's per-

formance, Mr. Weiner stop-

ped to remind his audience

that although his tricks may
have looked like miracles,

they were actually "diabolic-

ally clever" illusions. He
advised everyone not to take

him too seriously.

In Seorc/i of . .

.

The Hose
There are many stories

and ideas circulating around

the P.C. campus about

where the team name. Blue

Hose originated. Some peo-

ple insist that the team name
came from Scotch-Irish

Presbyterians who wore blue

stockings during the Ameri-

can Puritan Age. Another

version, slightly wilder, says

the P.C. Blue Hose were
named for a fierce band of

Scotch-Irish warriors, nam-
ed the Hose, who painted

themselves blue before going

into battle.

In 1935, Athletic Director

Walter Johnson wrote a let-

ter telling his version of how
the name Blue Hose began:

"...I changed the uniform

colors to blue, wearing blue

stockings and jerseys, and
the team not having a name
at the time, some sports

writer, I do not know who he

was, started calling in his

articles the Presbyterian

College teams the Blue

Stockings.

This is my recollection as

to the way the football team
got the name Blue Stockings.

It must have been in 1915 or

1916 that the name Blue

Stockings started."

Later, the Blue Stocking

was abbreviated "Hose,"
especially in newspaper
headlines. The student body

more or less officially adopt-

ed the name during the latter

part of the 1950's.

The Blue Stocking would

appreciate any theories or

comments about the true

Blue Hose story.

Mr. Weiner is just as

charming and personable

backstage as he is on stage.

Many students remained af-

ter the performance to chat

with him and request auto-

graphed pictures. He an-

swered several questions

having to do with his percep-

tion. Having deaf-mute par-

ents, he believes, has made
him more sensitive to body

language and other nonver-

bal signals with which people

communicate. As to his pre-

dictions, he stated that he

keeps a notebook handy to

jot down ideas when they

come to him. Often numbers
come to him, but he does not

know their meaning. In the

predictions that he made on

December 1, 1979, and sent to

Randy Randall for use in his

performance at PC, Mr.
Weiner accurately predicted

the score of the Super Bowl,

31 to 19, and the price of

gold-almost $850 per ounce.

He predicts further that the

gold price will reach more
than $1000 in the near future.

Art Review :

The Good, The Bad,

and The Questionable

BY DIANNE TYLER
Beginning Jan. 1 and continuing through Jan. 31 is an

exhibition in the library auditorium by Doris M. Sofge, an

artist from North Augusta, S.C. Ms. Sofge demonstrates

her talents in a wide variety of techniques and media, with

some paintings being considerably more successful than

others.

Ms. Sofge is obviously extremely talented in photo-

graphic realism, as is seen in "On the Rocks," and especially

in "Winter Vacation," which is so photographic that it has

almost an eerie effect. Ms. Sofge is an excellent colorist in

such works as "Sailboat on Qark Hill." I love the blues and

greys of "Fisherman's Castle." the abstract pastels of "No

Beginning No End," and the unusual tones of "Rose Hill."

Ms. Sofge's good linear quality is sweetly displayed in

'Quiet Time": a touching picture of innocent children asleep.

Ms. Sofge unites technique with subject matter well in

"Charlie and Gene" where the fishermen and the net have

the same rugged quality as the brown pastel on the rough

paper.

One must remember, however, that even an artist with

the technical skill of Ms. Sofge may have had a bad day.

Something must not have gone the right way the day she

painted "Love Me, Love Me Not." which looks like a black

velvet painting one would find leaned against a pick-up

truck at an abandoned gas station. Her imitations of Miro

and Pollock in "Wild Card" and "Apposing Forces,"

respectively, fall short of her capabilities. Her photographic

talent unfortunately becomes trite in "Candle Craze" (which

for some reason, makes me thirsty) and in "Southern

Highlands," a fall scene which must have been commissioned

by the apple pickers association. No wonder it looks as

though she tried to smudge out her name in the right hand

corner.

Clearly, Ms. Sofge likes her "Summer of '75" best, but

I tend to favor "Sea Scape": - a lovely pastel where the

different earth tones and shapes of the shells give an

intriguingly sensuous and textural effect to the limited space

of the canvas. By far the most noble attempt at expression is

made in "Decision" where Ms. Sofge follows the ancient

practice of representing different points in time in the same

picture plane in order to portray a decision made by the

subject. The medium beautifully reflects the message here

with the faded watercolor symbolizing the woman's

indecision and the black ink symbolizing the woman's

decision. Ms. Sofge is a meticulour artist; the slight change

in the position of the woman's eyes is a subtle detail that

does much to indicate the woman's confidence.

As a colorist and photographic realist, Ms. Doris M.
Sofge is very successful, but her art sometimes suffers from

a triteness or a complacency with representing cliches. Her
venture into an expressive art that is conscious but not

imitative of other artists is perhaps the most exciting aspect

of her exhibition.

Highlights of the Film Festival

The film festival will be presented tonight from

6:30-10:30 and tomorrow from 2:00-4:00 p.m. in Thomason

Library Auditorium. There will be a continuous showing of

memorable highlights from these film classics:

The Great Train Robbery-iFri. at 2:00, 6:30, 8:55 p.m.;

Sat. at 2:00 p.m.)

The story of a gang of armed desperados who rob a mail

train, flee a posse, and die in a bloody shoot-out. Created by

Edwin S. Porter, this classic was a great box office success,

towering above all other films of the day.

The Barber Shop"(Fri. at 2:15, 6:45, 9:10 p.m.; Sat. at

2:15 p.m.

One of the best of the Mack Sennet comedies; featuring

W.C. Fields. This comedy affords a natural flow to the

Fields' gags; he merely works the shop, handles the

customers as they enter, and get involved in outrageous

situations without ever leaving his chair.

Death of A Pea8«it"(Fri. at 2:40, 7:20. 9:35 p.m.; Sat.

at 2:15 p.m.)

The final documented moments in the life of an actual

Yugoslav peasant farmer add up to a powerful film

re-dramatization, winner of four international film awards

and numerous other accolades. Our peasant makes a

desperate escape on foot from a German firing squad,

suffers the panic of a hunted animal in a brilliantly

photographed chase sequence through a corn field. As the

Germans close in, he defies theni with a spirit of lusty

self-assertion.

The Tramp-(Fri. at 2:55, 7:25. 9:50 p.m.; Sat. at 2:55).

Considered the first Chaplin "classic." Pathos and

comedy are interwoven as Charlie rescues a girl from

robbers, falls in love with her, and gives her up when her

fiance arrives.

Marx Brothers Fertival-IFri. at 3:20, 7:50, 10:15 p.m.;

Sat. at 3:20 p.m.)

The climactic scenes from Horse Feathers (1931) and
Duck Soup (1933) are presented. In the former all stops are

pulled out: football players slip on banana peels, elastic is

attached to the football, a dog runs amuck. In the latter, war
becomes a farce without meaning or togic. The battlefield is

a room where shells fly in and out of the windows. The final

sequence is entitled The Incredible Jewel Robbery, and was
made in 1959 for television. The entire Festival is sheer
Marx Brothers madness.

FILM: The Art of the Impo8sible--(Fri. at 3:55, 8:25
p.m.; Sat. at 3:55 p.m.)

This film examines scenes from King Kong, Fotemkin,
The African Queen, and others in an effort to explain the
role of the director in filmmaking. One excellent sequence
dissects a complicated chase scene from Downhill Racer,
stopping the action at critical moments to show how
seemingly impossible effects were achieved.
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One Hundred Years of Excellence

Culminate in Spectacular Season
SAC— Stata

*1 total offense 371.4 yd. avg.

#1 total scoring 291 points

Individual

#1 scoring: Burke (90 points)

HI rushing: Burke (1397 yds.)

#1 total offense; Spence (1923 yds.)

The Records set in 1979:

Team (Season)

Most games 13

Most victories 11

Most points 333 total

Most interceptions 31

Individual (Game)

Most yards rushing 202 by Burke vs. Catawba
Most consecutive passes completed - 11 by Spence vs. Elon
Most field Roais 3 by Bishop vs. Newberry

Individual (Season!

Most plays (rush, pa.ss, receiving) • 360 by Burke
Most field goals and best goal percentage 11 of 15 for 73.3%

by Bishop

Most PAT's and best PAT percentage 40 of 42 for 95.3% by
Bishop

Most yards rushing - 1575 for 4.54 avg. by Burke (regular

season 1397 for 4.6 avg.)

Highest rushing avg. per game - 121.2 by Burke (regular

season -. 127 by Burke)

Most yards total offense - 2064 by Spence

Most yards passing 1628 by Spence

Most completions and best completion percentage 122 of 203

for 61% by Spence

Most receptions - .59 by Cason

Most points scored 96 by Burke

Most TD's 16 by Burke

Individual (Career)

Most yards rushing - 2694 Burke (1976-79)

Most receptions - 122 (1424 yards) Cason (1977-1979)

Most field goals - 14 Bishop (1978 79)

Note: The defense led the conference for the third

consecutive year in givirig up the fewest points per game.

'4
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BY MARK R. MCCALLUM

The 1979 PC Blue Hose
football campaign was one of

their most successful sea-

sons in recent times. Al-

though PC's loss to Central

State Oklahoma, who were
eventually beaten in the

championship game, elimi-

nated the Hose from the

NAIA finals, PC finished in

fine style by breaking twen-

ty-three records. PC's play-

ers were not overlooked in

the award department,
either, as more than ten

different players received
post-.season accolades.

The Athletic Department
is now distributing Certifi-

cates of Merit to show their

appreciation to those loyal

fans who traveled to Okla-

homa to support the Hose. If

you traveled to Oklahoma
for the semi-final game and
have not received your Cer-

tificate of Merit, please con-

tact the Athletic Dept.

Coach Gault expresses his

appreciation to the student

body for their year-long, en-

thusiastic support of the Blue

Hose. He believes that this

support was condusive to a

winning season. Gault stated

"the most moving experi-

ence in my seventeen years

of coaching" came when
three or four hundred people

greeted the team in Clinton

following the loss to Central

State in the semifinals.

Coach Gault thought the wel-

come home typified the

spirit and togetherness

which the students, towns-

people, parents and alumni

have in support of Presby-

terian College.

Jimmy Spence

Clayto Burke

Jesse Cason

Heyward Ilinton

Erskine Reed

Offense

Danny Thornton

Roy Walker

Gene Harper

All State

Jimmy Spence

Jesse Cason

Clayto Burke

Roy Walker

Heyward Hinton

All Conference (1st Team)

Defense Offense

Joe Grant Roy Walker

Jim McCoun Jesse Cason

Erskine Reed Jimmy Spence

Clayto Burke

Chuck Bishop

Conference Player of the Year

Clayto Burke

NAIA Division 1 All American

Roy Walker Honorable Mention:

Clayto Burke Jimmy Spence

Jim McCoun

Kodak-American Football Coaches Association All American

Roy Walker

Awards Received by Coach Gault

District Coach of the Year

Conference Coach of the Year

State Coach of the Y'ear

Kodak Coach of the Year

(Selected by American Football Coaches Association

colleagues in District 3) Coach Gault was one of nine coaches

nominated for Coach of the Year in the country as a result of

his selection as one of the Kodak coaches of the year.

Were they No. 1 in the nation?

I '4 ^ ^^ ,

1921 Basketball team displays old uniforms.

1921 Track Team displays

new uniforms.

P.C.

P.C.

P.C.

P.C.

P.C.

P.C.

P.C.

The Blue Stockings' Record for 1920

7 Clemson College

34

.13

.14

.7
27

Totals: P.C. 102

N.G.A.C 7

University of S.C 14

Wofford College

Erskine College

Davidson College

Newberry College

Opponents 28
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Hose Drop Two Games;LoseWatson
By Mark R. McCallum

The Blue Hose basketball

team continued to baffle

themselves and their fans by
dropping two consecutive

games following last week's

impressive upset of l^ander.

PC has played irregularly in

recent weeks-playing up to

their potential one game (or

half), and then playing on

the other end of the spectrum

in the next game ( or half). A
major factor in the inconsis-

tent play of the Hose is a

result of the loss of leading

scorer Jim Watson. Ruptur-

ing a disc in the Georgia
Tech game earlier this sea-

son, Watson continued to

play in PC's next five games.

However, he aggravated the

injury in the Erskine game
and will have to sit out the

remainder of the season.

Coach Burch stated that the

team is trying to readjust

itself at this time to compen-

sate for the loss of Watson.

Regardless of the loss of

Watson, the Blue Hose play-

ed well in the opening half of

their loss to Central Wesley-

an. PC built up a command-
ing twelve point lead at one

point because of the hot hand

of George Crippen and the

rebounding of Marshall Lit-

tle. The Hose controlled the

ball effectively in the first

Wetherall Receives Award
What does the United

States think about the securi-

ty of the world? What is our

stance on SALT U now that

the Russians are in Afgani-

stan? How is the nation

dealing with the emerging
Third World?

Pete Wetherall will have a

chance to discuss these and

other topics of national con-

cern when he attends the

annual George C. Marshall

Conference in I.«xington, Va.

Wetherall, who is Cadet Bat-

talion Commander, is the

recipient of the George C.

Marshall Award and will

attend the three day confer-

ence sponsored by Virginia

Mihtary Institute and Wash-

ington-Lee University.

The award is presented to

the cadet who best reflects

the ideals of the man, officer,

and statesman, George C.

Marshall. The award winner

must have demonstrated
high proficiency in Military

Studies as well as having

been an exceptional leader in

the Corps of Cadets.

Pete will be involved in

roundtable discussions,

mini-seminars, and keynote

addresses. The keynote

speakers this year will be

General Bernard Rogers,

former Army Chief of Staff,

now current Supreme Com-
mander of Allied Forces in

Europe, and General Ed-

Cambodla Now
Many at Presbyterian Col-

lege were not captivated by

the appeal of the Hunger
Task Force for immediate
relief contributions to the

starving in Kampuchea
(Cambodia). But many
others heeded the appeal and

made contributions at First

Tuesday Chapel, through

campus mail, and in the lx)x

in Greenville Dining Hall

during meals at the end of

the last semester. In spite of

the fact that many either

paid no attention to the ap-

peal or felt it useless to try to

save starving people, $210.87

was contributed to save peo-

ple from starvation in Kam-
puchea through Church
World Services by Presby-

terian College students, fa-

culty, and staff. Many others

across the country are feel-

ing the need and responding.

In the Presbyterian Church

in the United States alone,

$220,381 had been contribut-

ed as of January 10, 1980.

This is more than twice the

goal of $100,000. Apparently,

it is easy to underestimate
our capacity for compassion
and our ability to respond.

1898

Answers to Trivia Quiz
1. Alumni Hall, now called the Doyle Building, built in

2. Mr. Richard Adams, at P.C. since 1950.
3. Mr. Ross E. Templeton of Clinton

4. The Rev. William Plumer Jacobs
5. Clinton College

6. 1880

7. 15

ward C. Meyer, the current

Chief of Staff of the Army.
The areas of discussion

that Pete will participate in,

along with other cadets from

around the nation, include

the Nuclear Arms Race,

SALT II, The Soviet Union,

Energy, World Oil and the

U.S. Security, The Mid East,

and the United States and
the Third World.

Piedmont

Defeats

Lady Hose
By Margie Darden

The Piedmont girls' bas-

ketball team defeated the

l-^ady Blue Hose by a slight

margin of 71-67 Thursday,
January 17. During the game
there was a great exhibition

of drive and coordinated ef-

forts especially shown by the

Lady Hose. Top scorers for

the Hose were Lynn Woods
with 12 points and Mary Kay
Campbell with 11 points.

Other scorers were Nancy
Davis and Melanie Crelia,

both with 10 points. Top
scorer for Piedmont was
Crystan Wood with 16. De-

spite their losses this season,

the Hose has displayed a

solid determination to win.

With the good turnout of P.C.

spectators, such as those at

the Piedmont game, the

Lady Hose are one step

closer to winning.

half, taking a 38-29 lead to

the locker room.

Nevertheless, the slow-

down offense employed by

the Hose (which helped the

Hose defeat lender) came
back to haunt PC in the

second half. Central Wesley-

an applied the press to pick

up the tempo of the game
and began to run up the score

in their favor. John Turner's

inside game kept PC from

being totally embarrassed,

but Central Wesleyan won
the game, 82-70. Central

Wesleyan 's George Murphy
led all scorers with 27 points.

Turner and Little led the

Hose with 23 points apiece.

Slowing down the tempo of

the game against USC-S also

backfired on the Hose, as PC
dropped the low scoring con-

test, 45-28. USC-S led at

halftime 19-11. In the second

half, USC-S forced PC's hand

with the press to take control

of the game and finish with a

17 point triumph. PC's rec-

ord now stands at 7-9.

Upcoming games for the

Hose are Tuesday, Jan. 29 at

8.00 against Lander and

Thursday, Jan. 31 at 7:30

against Newberry. Both

games are on the road.

The Scotsmen Eagerly

Anticipate Opening

Season
The Scotsman Baseball Club is eagerly awaiting their

season opener Feb. 16 at Furman. Following a week of

spirited conditioning, the Scotsmen are beginning to work
on the basic fundamentals essential to high -caliber play. The
team has already ordered uniforms, which will match the
school traditional colors. The uniforms and other supplies

have been paid for by the players themselves and bumper
stickers are being sold to augment the team's finances. A
playing field has been donated by Clinton Mills for the club's

home games. J. Lowell Mooney, accounting professor and
faculty advisor, has played a major role in scheduling games
for the Scotsmen. The tentative schedule for the club is as
follows:

Date Opponent Time Location

Feb. 16 Furman 2:00 Greenville

Feb. 18 Winthrop 3:00 A
Feb. 23 Francis Marionl.-GO A
Feb. 24 Allen Univ. 3:00 A
Feb. 27 Newberry 3:00 A
Feb. 28 Newberry 3:00 A
Mar. 4 Spart. Meth. 3:00 A
Mar. 5 Newberry 3:00 Clinton

Mar. 7 Newberry 3:00 Clinton

Mar. 7 Spart. Meth. 3:00 Clinton

Mar. 8 Citadel 3:00 Clinton

Mar. 23 use-Aiken 1:00 A
Mar. 30 Citadel 1:30 A

Other games are planned against Baptist College,

Wofford and Erskine.
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PCs Birthday

Served Up
in Style
BY BETH SPEED

It is merely tradition to bake, decorate, and put candles

on a cake to celebrate a birthday. But who ever heard of

doing it for the birthday of a college? Well, PC followed the

old custom and went all out to give itself the biggest and

most beautiful cake that most of the student body had ever
seen. The Centennial cake was definitely a product of much

care, thought, time, and creativity. It was a beautiful

symbol for the birthday of Presbyterian College

.

The cake was not the result of a single effort. Mr.

Vernon Powell, Director of Food Services, said that it was

definitely a community project. Many hands spent many
hours in the planning, preparation, and the decoration of

this culinary creation. He said that everyone contributed

different ideas about the way it should be decorated. Mrs.

Mills said that the seal was important, Clin Roberson

stressed the importance of Neville Hall as a good symbol of

PC, Mr. Powell wanted to use the centennial logo, and Mrs.

Womble insisted that "H.appy Birthday" be placed on it

somewhere. The actual baking and decorating also involved

several people. Mr. Roberson baked all of the layers. Violet

Miller made all of the icing. Mrs. Womble made and placed

the 303 roses that appeared on both cakes. Mr. Powell said

that everyone helped each other and that it was a good

effort.

The actual cake itself involved a massive amount of

ingredients. 28'/? pounds of sugar, 28'/! pounds of flour, and

25 Vz dozen eggs were used. A pound cake recipe was used

for richness and sturdiness. 150 pounds of icing were used on

all of the cakes that were made. 17 sheet cakes which

measured 18"x26" were baked to compose the big cake. On
each layer was 30 pounds of icing. All of these ingredients

together totalled around $133.00 This figure does not include

labor and the board on which it was placed.

The entire process began last Sunday with the making

of the sheet cakes. On Monday they were put together to

make the base. The rest of the week was spent decorating.

Several unique inventions went into the decorating ordeal.

For instance, Neville Hall was made out of 4 sheets of

styrofoam so that they would not have to make a frame. Mr.

Powell used an old postcard of the building and converted

the dimensions when he made the replica. The sides were

made to look like brick by rubbing them with a paper towel

after they were covered with icing. Pancake turners were

used to spread the icing down the layers. The columns were

candles. The 100 candles on the cake were candlelight

service candles bought from First Presbyterian Church.

From Sunday through Thursday, the making and decorating

of this massive creation was estimated to take about 82

man-hours.

Along with the big cake, there were 800 cake squares

prepared to serve to the audience at the Symphony Concert

Thursday night as well as a birthday cake for the stage. Mrs.

Womble designed this cake. She decorated it with a torch

with "Happy Birthday Presbyterian College" and the date

superimposed over it. This cake was given to the orchestra.

Mr. Powell estimates that 850 people were served on that

special night.

The climax of the whole centennial event for many of

the students was the cutting of the big cake Monday at

lunch. It was then that everyone got to see if it was really a

cake and to enjoy what they only had been able to observe

all weekend. Mr. Powell beamed with pride and served

anyone who wanted a slice of the beautiful work of art.

The replica of Neville was saved. Mr. Powell said that

they hope to lacquer and save it. This replica will be a lasting

reminder of the cake that added an extra-special touch to the

Centennial celebration.

^ 4
lOOth Year Birthday Cake—Celebrating Presbyterian College's first 100 years, the

college's dining room staff created a birthday cake for the occasion. The cake, adorned with
a facsimile of Neville Hall, was displayed in Belk Auditorium last weekend during several
centennial events. Mr. Vernon Powell, dining room director, designed the cake and
constructed Neville Hall. The 303 roses on the cake were created by Mrs. Jane Womble
and Mrs. Violet Miller made the frosting. Olin Roberson baked the cake which held 100
candles.

' Refugee from Washington '

Addresses Joint Session

Speaking to a receptive

group of students, faculty

and townspeople, former At-

torney General Griffin Bell

delivered PC's Centennial

address Friday in Belk Audi-

torium. Bell, humorously de-

scribing himself as "a refu-

gee from Washington,"

praised the liberal arts edu-

cation as "the backbone of

democracy" and related the

need tor understandmg our

form of government.

In expressing his asses-

ment and vision of the '80s,

Bell stated that we must first

solve the problems of the

'60s. He cited American loss

of confidence sustained in

the previous two decades as

a major problem. He noted,

on an international level,

Iran's disregard of the U.S.

as a great power. On a
national level. Bell pointed to

the lack of confidence in

government as a direct re-

sult of the misuse of power
and resignation of President

Richard Nixon and Vice-
President Spiro Agnew. Re-
verberations from this mass
lack of confidence can be felt

in today's society as evi-

denced by lack of self-disci-

pline, the drug culture, obe-

sity, free lifestyles, crime,

and the increase of broken
homes.

As goals for the '80s, Bell

pointed to America's des-

perate need to cope with the

environment and achieve

control over it. He stated,

"We need to escape depen-

dence on foreign govern-

ments." The need for repair-

ing the schisms of the social

body emerges as another

goal. According to Bell,

America's "one nation, one

people concept makes us

great;" therefore, we must
not separate by race or

ethnic background or give in

to single-interest lobby
groups, for this concession

only hurts the whole of

America.

Bell concluded with the

stirring statement, "I am
proud to be a Southerner, but

most of all to be an Ameri-

can, a citizen of the U.S"
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Charlotte Symphony Plays A Familiar Tune
By April Childress

Last Thursday evening,

January 24, at 8:00 in Belk

Auditorium the Charlotte

Symphony Orchestra, direct-

ed by 1^0 Driehuys, present-

ed selections from works by
Ottorino Resphighi, Wolf-

gang Mozart, and Modest
Moussorgsky.

The Ancient Airs and
Dances, Suite No. 2, compos-
ed by Respighi in 1923, and
Mozart's Symphony No. 39 in

E Flat Major, composed in

1788, comprised the first part
of the program, while
Moussorgsky's Pictures at
an Exhibition (Suite for Pi-

ano), written in 1874, com-
prised the second half of the

LunelleWrites

Home
Hyuh Maw & Paw,

How ya'U a doin? Maebelle and I are feeling a-mite

poorly. We are plum tuckered out from battlin' them Yanks -

seeings how we'se was the only two a fightin'. What happen
to all the kin who was a goin' to help Maebelle and me?

I am writin' you from one of them fancy fold up beds in

the PC College infirmary - that 's a citified name for hospital.

Me and poor old Maebell are in pitiful shape. Maebelle is as

peaked as that old chicken that kilted over last spring. Her
poor little head is just a lyin' in my lap. She ain't got eben
enough energy to keep her little tongue in her mouth.

Yes'day, they took us to see a fancy city doctor - can't

understand why when there's a lot of good doctors at this

here school. We'se got Dr. Skinner, Dr. James, Dr. Hay,
and Dr. Hammet. Dr. Hammet tells us all about them
women typed diseases twiced a week. There's a always

bunches of sick folk sittin' outside their offist just awaitin' on
them PC doctors. They's also a try in' to keep up with their

studies for theys always a layin' on them books. I guess
these doctors are just too busy for Maebell and me so we
went to see Doctor McDonald in his big new offist.

Maw, he stuck a stick down my throat and when he put
it out he tolt me I had sumptin' called mono. He gave me
some drug calt penicilhn and put me in this here modernified

place. Maebell and I aren't a gettin' any better so please

send us some of Grannies good remedy medicine. We'se a

needin' some hep fast.

Love,

Lunelle
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symphony's presentation.

The symphony itself was
excellent and the music was
beautiful. In spite of the fact

that the Respighi and Mous-
sorgsky pieces were less

known to the audience than

Mozart's Symphony No. 39,

and the piece by Mozart less

known than the grand finale,

a rousing chorus of "Happy
Birthday to You," the even-
ing proved to be an enjoy-

able experience for everyone
concerned.

At the conclusion of the
program. Dr. Kenneth B.

Orr, PC's President, shared
some of his thoughts about
PC's Centennial. At that
time the symphony played
"Happy Birthday," and was
joined by the voices of many
people in the audience. A
cake for the symphony was
brought on stage, and cake
squares were served to the

members of the audience by
PC choir members; thus
drawing the Centennial
Festival Concert I and a

delightful evening to a close.

Jobs . .

.

Mr. Fritz Orr, Director ot

Atlanta Presbytery's Camp
Calvin, will interview Pros-

pective counselors in the

Living Room in Douglas
House Tuesday afternoon.

His camp's summer sche-

dule begins June 11 and
concludes August 19. Per-

sons interested in applying

for these positions should
sign up for an interview on

Dr. Presseau's door. Room
221, Douglas House.

Are Heroes Sandwiched

Between Lost Ideals ?

BY BETSY BARRON
What do Johnny Carson. Margaret Thatcher, General

George Patton. and Snoopy all have in common besides

having two arms, two legs, and the latter, a more prominent

tail? They have few obviously similar characteristics;

however, they are heroic figures for several P.C. students.

What is a hero in today's terms? The dictionary defines

a hero as "one idealized or held in esteem for superior

qualities or deeds of any kind." When asked to identify their

heroes and the qualities they admire in those heroes, most

P.C. students respond sarcastically or puzzle until admitting

no one is their specific hero. A failure to recognize heroic

qualities in others reflects a confusion or lack of values

within individuals.

A large number of P.C. students view members of the

entertainment fields as heroes; perhaps students identify

widely-acclaimed success and fame with heroic virtue.

Athletic heroes have a great following of fans. Sports

personalities such as David Thompson. Roberto Clemente,

Billie Jean King, and Bjorn Borg are reportedly admired for

outstanding dedication to their skills. Big-name performers

Jane Fonda. Clint Eastwood. Robert Bedford, and Bob Hope
impress students with larger-than-life qualities. Several

students cite John Wayne as the ideal American hero.

Musicians receive noteworthy hero-worship also. Michael

Jackson. Carole King, and Neil Young relay relevant

insights to students through music. Looking at entertainers,

young people may tend to confuse "star" success with true,

superior merit. Do we choose performers as worthy heroes

or as celebrity idols to imitate in a struggle for values?

In the past people have admired and respected politial

figures for their humanitarian contributions to society.

Although some people in politics continue to command
respect, we have lost faith in many responsible political

leaders. Often demanding too much of heroic men. we
especially expect the impossible from government leaders.

A leader may have commendable values and qualities;

however, virtues can easily be overshadowed by faults we
find in our heroic model. P.C. students still see certain

political figures striving for ideals in complex times.

Students look to John Kennedy, Howard Baker. Harry
Truman, Martin Luther King. Margaret Thatcher. William

Buckley, and Jimmy Carter as heroic models for the 80's.

Traditionally, significant military personalities have

best-defined the American hero. Today, when military

power is an important factor in world relations, military

heroes are not eminent. The only military person noted as a

hero by P.C. students is George Patton. No active military

figure receives particular campus notice. The armed
services supposedly devote themselves to defending

American freedoms and beliefs; we should search for men of

high ideals among these ranks.

Perhaps the most revealing comment on students'

searching for heroes is the choosing of cartoon characters for

heroes. Although their valid, heroic qualifications may be

questionable, personalities such as the Pink Panther.

Snoopy. Bugs Bunny, Doonesbury. and Micky Mouse
evidently are relevant, model heroes for numerous P.C.

students. Does this mean that we hope to keep a reasonable

perspective on our future with the ability to laugh at

ourselves? Or are we just laughing because we have no real

hero outside of a comic-strip "Superman?"
Before asking who our heroic figures are again, we

should turn inward to review our principles and qualities.

The individual projects his own ideals into the choosing of

a hero image; and we definitely have a shortage of legitimate

heroes today.

Georgia Dorm Says Thanks

The residents of .Georgia

Hall would like to thank

Dean Nixon and the mem-
bers of the administration

for making the furniture in

our lobby possible. We un-

derstand that if the furniture

is well cared for, it will be a

starting point for cood things

to come to our dorm. We
would like to invite the wo-
men on campus to visit our

IX)BBY so that they can see

the inside of Georgia Hall.

Georgia Dorm Council
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Vanities Reveals Much
About Life

By Dee Hammond
The Warehou.se Theatre's

production of Jack Heifner's

Vanties added a spark to

PC's Centennial weekend.
Parts of the Saturday night

performance were a bit

shocking to some people, but

overall the show was hand-
led well. The simple set was
appropriate and utilized

well, and the music between
scenes helped to set the

mood for each time change.

Watching the development

of the girls' personalities
was fascmating. Karen Pel-

frey did an excellent job of

portraying the role of Jo-
anne. Although her personal-

ity was rather shallow and
remained so during the ele-

ven years that passed, she
never gave the audience a

dull moment.

Lilly Campbell and Mari-
lyn Myers did nice jobs with
the characters of Mary and
Cathy, respectively. The per-

sonalities of these two cha-

Joanne primpg and says, "Oh. I'll just die without Ted!"

racters progres.sed througn

the eleven years until Libby

broke away from the stan-

dard social structure and

went full force to get what

she could out of life; while

Cathy, not knowing what she

wanted, was caught with no

purpose at all in her life.

Although at times Marilyn
Myers seemed to be repeat-

ing lines with little feeling, it

was obvious that her charac-

ter was torn between the

drastic rebellion of Mary and

the naive simpleness of Jo-

anne.

The changing of clothes on

the stage and a few choice

words were understandably

offensive to some. Perhaps
the clothes changes could

have been altered and the

language "calmed" in

places, but the characters

were definitely portrayed

realistically-the way they

were meant to be.

The lives of the three girls

successfully and believably

showed what can happen
when a person has no pur-

pose in life, no goal other

than being a popular cheer-

leader. The audience saw
Mary heartlessly and selfish-

ly grabbing at life; Cathy,

ending up lonely with no pur-

pose; Joanne, who supposed-

ly would have "just died"
without Ted, not desiring

much and finally getting

what she wanted, or so she

thought. The performance
gave accurate examples of

the roads down which many
people are now heading.

Maybe it is time to stop and
think, "Where am I head-
ed?"

Botanist Explains Life

on the Australian Continent
Janice Coffey, Professor of

Biology at St. Mary's College

in Raleigh, N.C., presented a

slide lecture entitled "A Bot-

anist Visits Australia" to a

large group of faculty and
students last Tuesday night.

Dr. Coffey, who has travel-

led extensively in the Soviet

Union and in Australia, gave
a botanical view of the island

continent, as well as a geo-

graphical overview of the

area.

The audience enjoyed see-

ing the slides of plants in

their habitats, of life in Aus-

tralia, and Dr. Coffey's vari-

ous comments about the con-

tinent itself. She said that in

some areas it is about 200

miles through the desert

from one gas station to

another, that kangaroos are

still abundant in most parts
of the continent, and that

there are only about three

large cities in all of Austra-

lia. Although the evening

was sponsored by A.I.B.S.,

the presentation was general

enough for everyone to enjoy

and was extremely interest-

ing. On February 12, Dr.

Coffey will leave for Egypt to

serve as a FuUbright Lec-
turer.
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Frat Race
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

A Rood party is planned for Friday night. The house will

he closed from 6:00 7:00 p.m. on Sunday for brotherhood
initiation. Congratulations to Jeff Little who was elected

into brotherhood. This week's G.K. is Rich Little.

KAPPA ALPHA
This weekend the KAs will be whooping it up as they

bring the Western frontier to the American Legion building

Saturday night to celebrate Wild West. Power Steering will

provide the music.

Thanks go to the pledge class of 1979-80 for purchasing
the ice machine for the house.

Kappa Alpha Order wishes Joey Cook a speedy
recovery from the hospital and look forward to seeing him
back next week.

Congratulations to Allison Albright for being chosen as

PC's Old South representative, and to Jerry Coleman for

being chosen as a secessionist speaker. Only 14 more days!

SIGMA NU
Friday, the Snakes will start to cook the roast pig which

will be enjoyed Saturday for lunch. Congratulations to Rick
Sawyer for being voted into brotherhood.

Doylatorial
We would like to express our gratitude to the editors of

The Blue Stocking for the pictorial essay on the Doyle

Experimental Laboratory. We take pride in being the oldest

surviving institution on campus. Although we are now

known as Doyle, we are still carrying on the tradition of

Alumni Hall. In the past three semesters Doyle has

produced fourteen new PC alumni with ever-increasing

potential for more in the future. The Infirmary tradition of

Doyle continues to persevere because the building still

houses some mentally deranged people.

Although tradition is fine, we are greatly perturbed

about the diminishing existence of Doylians. Because our

lab lost two technicians recently, we are now having

difficulty carrying on with our numerous beneficial

experiments. Eight lab technicians are overburdened with

surgical operations and mental competency tests.

The Lab has two alternatives for keeping our successful

experimentations in operation through this mild crisis. We
have set up a "Save the Doylians Fund" where all

contributions will benefit the vanishing breed of Doylians.

The Lab is too valuable an institution to the school's general

welfare to allow the organization to close down. The person

who donates the largest amount of financial assistance to

the Lab will receive an all-expense-paid tour of the Doyle

Experimental Lab.

A second alternative to help correct our present

predicament is the introduction of an "honorary Doylian"

program to augment our lab staff and expand our facility's

efficiency. Qualifications for becoming an "Honorary

Doylian" are as follows:

1) You must have sec ed on the S.A.T.

2) You must have a G.P.R.

3) You must live in the dorm in which you reside.

If you can meet these qualifications, please send your

name and reasons for desiring to be an "Honorary Doylian."

All entries will be reviewed. Send all donations and entries

to Box 726.

Thank You,

Mark R. McCallum

Chief Executor of the Doylian Treasury and

Chairman of All Inquisitions
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The Draft:
Can We Face It?

BY FRANKLIN CHILDRESS
In his speech last Wednesday niffht, President Carter

touched on several vitally important issues. At the heart of

his address was the solution to the current problems in the

Middle East. Mr. Carter advocated a "get tough" policy with

the Soviet Union and a strengthening of the armed forces to

gain respect from the world community. To gain this respect

we may be forced to institute draft registration.

The draft registration is one of the main topics being

discussed around the PC campus. Before everyone panics,

there are several things that we must realize. First, the

program to begin the draft registration will not be started

for at least a year if it is started at all.

Second, the fact that you may have to register for the

draft does not necessarily mean that you will be drafted; it is

simply an indication of the number of people the U.S. could

field in time of war and a necessary step toward readiness if

a war ever were to break out.

Sure, the thought of being drafted is frightening, but if

it becomes necessary you must be ready if Uncle Sam calls.

The young person of the seventies and eighties must be

more mature than his counterpart of the sixties. He cannot

simply burn his draft card and drop out, as many youths did

during the last decade. He must realize that this is a time in

history when the very existence of our civilization as we

know it will be tested. He must not let his patriotic zeal be

cooled off as the Cold War heats up. He must maintain the

same nationalistic fervor that he experienced in the early

days of the Iranian Crisis.

If the draft is necessary to maintain world peace and to

make the world's nations respect the United States, then we
must reinstate it. If other measures, such as the Olympics

'

boycott and the grain embargo are necessary to the peace

goal, we must use them. If bloodying the nose of the Russian

bear is the only way to make peace, then by all means we
must do it. In short, the United States must take initiative

and assure the preservations of peace by whatever means
are best.

The draft may be the answer to our current problems.

It may be the thing that uncages the American eagle,

allowing him to soar over the realm of world politics as the

feared and respected force he once was. If the United States

achieves her potential stength, then and only then would
there be changes. The world confidence in the United States

would rise; therefore, the value of the dollar would increase.

No longer would petty nations dare to assault our embassys
or test our strength. No longer would the Soviet Union

recklessly interfere in the affairs of other countries. The fact

that our conventional army was as strong as theirs could

only deter this kind of heinous action by the Soviet Union.

This level of strength would boost the confidence of the

American public and restore the pride we need.

In conclusion, we must overcome the wave of apathy
that has besieged this country for so long and ride the tide of

patriotism to do what is right for the country. If we must
flex our military muscles to solve our problems, and the
draft is the way of doing this, then we must opt for this

course and stand behind it.

Past and Present
Merge in Concert

By Jeri Parris

The Centennial: A time of

reflection. ..mistakes-good

and bad; mistakes; chan-

ges; triumphs; hard work
and celebration of the pre-

sent. The Presbyterian Col-

lege Choir Festival Concert

masterfully brought the

whole concept of Centennial

celebration together.

The performance combin-

ed a new born song-"0 Be
Joyful In The Lord" com-
posed by well-known conduc-

tor-composer IJoyd Pfautsh

as commissioned by the

choir alumni especially for

the Centennial-and the great

oratorio by Franz Joseph
Haydn, The Creation.

The composition of the

choir itself reflected the spi-

rit of the times as past and

present members met to

work together on a gift for

PC. Preparation for the con-

cert included regular rehear-

sals and two special rehear-

sals Saturday and Sunday.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

conductor, expressed his

gratitude for the hard work
of the choir. He stated, "I

was exceptionally pleased;

the soloists ( Elga Jones, In-

structor of Music; Wesley

Edge, senior music-fine arts

major and Alumni Robert

Link ) were in good voice—it

was a fine audience." He
described the performance

as a "super experience" and

pointed out that "an oratorio

is a major undertaking,

especially since we haven't

done that kind of work with

an orchestra before."

Barry Taylor and Marian Griner participate in the

ceremonies of last Friday's Military Ball.

Coffeehouse

Saturday

Wondering what to do this

weekend? Here's an alterna-

tive to studying or going

to the same old places.

Come enjoy some good

entertainment at a coffee-

house on Saturday, Febru-

ary 2. It will begin at 9:00

p.m. and end around 10:30

p.m. The entertainment will

be continous, so just come

and leave as you want.

Music will be performed
by Bill Douglass and Mike

Knight. Deannine Haney will

also provide songs for your

enjoyment. They will be

singing songs by such popu-

lar artists as Pat Terry, Amy
Grant, and Keith Green.

George White will also be

providing entertainment.

George is best known on

campus for his impression of

Billy Graham.
Everyone is welcome and

there is no charge. Come to

the CIA room in the base-

ment of Douglas House to

relax and enjoy the fun.

Dean's List Announced
Dr. Donald King, Aca-

demic Dean, named 151
students to his Dean's List

for the fall semester of 1979.
They are as follows:

D.K. Adair, S.F. Abrams,

E.C. Bahr, S.E. Baker, S.S.

Baltzegar, L.A. Barton,

G.A. Bass, N.C. Blackmon,

J.C. Boan, andH.L. Boehm,

Jr.

E.L. Boggs, J.B. Bollin-

ger, K.A. Bostater, R.E.

Boyles, Jr., J.C. Brearley,

J.L. Bridges, C.J. Broum-
lee, S.M. Buffington, C.

Burke, R.H. Bumside, Jr.,

O.K. Calhoun, C.J. Carlyle,

D.R. Chapman, and A.E.
Childress.

E.K. Cleveland, D.C. Co-

hen, M.J. Cook, S.B. Cope-

land, Jr., D.B. Copple, C.L.

Corbett, D.J. Corky, W.S.

Cowsert, J. A. Cox, Jr., L.

Cranston, D.D. Croxton,

M.A. Darden, and L.E. Da-

vis.

M.L. Decker, D.L. DeUin-

ger, K.A. Detuitt, S.D. Dil-

linger, A.M. Dmmmond,
D.J. Duda, K.L. Ethridge,

CM. Farmer, E.M. Fergu-
son, T.A. Francis, and L.D.
Frederick.

R.V. Fulmer, L.L. Garri-

son, J.K. Gilbert, R.G. Glas-

pey, C.H. Goodman, Jr.,

C.E. Goodyear, B.C.
Greene, A.B. Grove, G.R.
Hall, K.D. Hammond, and
D.R. Hanson.

Also N.C. Haskins, J.M.

HatcheU, Jr., C.V. Hender-

son, A.G. Hicken, S.M.

Hicklin, W.O. Higgins, B.A.

Hopkins, J.M. Hopkins,

W.L. Howard, R.C Hucks,

and J.E. HuUe, III.

Also S.E. Jennings, E.H.

Johnson, J. V. Johnson,

L.A. Johnson, A.B. Jordan,

HI, M.T. Kay, A.L. Lan-

dreth, K.L. Lanier, T.L.

Lathom, T.D. Lawrence,

and MJ. Lingafelter.

S.J. Maceyko, T.L. Mar-
tens, L.P. McArthur, D.D.

McCaUister, M.R. McCal-

lum, D.B. McCormick,

W.M. McGiU, Jr., J.L.

McLean, G.S.L. McSxvain,

E.M. Messenger, C.A.

Miles, and J. A. Mooney-

ham.

Also PR. Morgan, G.R.

MosteUer, J. W. Mungo,

R.C. NeUon, W.A. Nish,

L.C. Oliver, N.E. Park-

hurst, J.L. Parris, B. W.

Patterson, B.L. Pickens,

J. W. Piatt, and E.P. Potts.

C.L. Powell, C.E. Rahilly,

A.L. Ramey, J.W. Ranson,

R.A. Raunikar, A.C. Reed,

J.D. Rice, C.L. Richards,

Jr., A.G. Richardson, S.C.

Ritter, M.K. Ruszler, J.M.

Sadler, and K.E. Shackel-

ford.

F. W. Shaver, T.L. Shea-

ly, F.R. Simmons, Jr., D.A.
Smead, J.D. Smith, J.C.

Spence, M.C. Stamey, J.T.

Steele, L.M. Stephens, H.C.

Strickland, H, A.A. Taylor,

and J.E. Taylor.

J.E. Terry, A.D. Thomas,

C.L. Thomas, H.C. Thomas,

J.C.S. Thomason, D.E. Tin-

ga, J.L. TroUinger, C.L

Turner, J. A. Turner, G.D.
Tyler, J.F. Verreault, HI,

M.K. Wade, and W.L.
Walker.

continued P' S,

Dining Hall Discriminates
Through constant observation, it has come to my

attention that the boarding students of Presbyterian College

are victims of the Greenville Dining Hall. At the beginning

of this year the Trustees came to the campus; of course their

visit included a trip to the cafeteria. To my amazement, they

were served quite an elegant meal consisting of steak and
stuffed shrimp. They proceeded to eat removed from the

students (the supporters of the G.D.H.) in the private dining

room. Several women who usually work in the kitchen
brought coffee, tea, and salad to them. Who pays for

their meals?

Last week while Griffin Bell was here; he, some faculty

members, and some people from admissions ate in the small

dining room. They also had food that was not offered to the

students. Who paid for their meals?

Upon admittance to P.C. and through years of tuition,

women are not discriminated against except in the cafeteria.

The women in the kitchen do not serve girls as much as they

do guys, and usually girls don't eat as much as the guys do.

However, if a girl does want her fair share, she can't get it.

Why does she have to pay the same amount?
Since Christmas I could not help but notice a high

frequency note during every meal. After bing back from
vacation for a few days, I discovered the noise was coming
from the tray-vator. This noise persisted for about two
weeks. I do not think I am imposing too much by asking to
have it oiled periodically

.

After my criticism I would like to take this opportunity
to express my appreciation for the Centennial cake and the
salad bar. I have a salad for almost every lunch and every
supper; I just wish we had some dressing.

With high anticipation.

Emaciated Mac

Covenant

Players
Presbyterian College stu-

dents and faculty will be able

to witness Christian drama
at its best on Tuesday, Feb.

5. The first opportunity will

be during the First Tuesday
Chapel at 11:05 in Black
Magic Theatre. At that time,

the Covenant Players will

conduct a service of worship

through drama. The pro-

gram will deal with the false

gods in our society that

compete for our allegiance.

Between 2 : 00 and 4 : 30 p.m.
the Covenant Players will

conduct a drama workshop
in the Library Auditorium.

The workshop is designed to

reveal new insights in how
we as human beings can and
do communicate with each
other. The Covenant Players

hope to increase the ability

of each participant to use
these insights. In this way,
not only stage drama, but the

drama of real life, is made
more vibrant. The workshop
is designed so that the train-

ing in drama communication

equips participants to con-

tinue this communicative
ministry in their own church.

While developing stage
poise, body and voice con-

trol, and character insights,

students gain personal self-

confidence and deeper un-

derstanding of human beha-

vior. The public appearances

will conclude with a final

performance at 6:30 p.m. in

Black Magic Theatre.

The Covenant Players are

the world's largest profes-

sional repertory theatre

company and their purpose
is Christian ministry. "They

have performed more than

250,000 times in 25 countries

on four continents, and they

are still growing. Their

drama is unique. It is design-

ed to make people think

without boring them. It is

designed to make people

laugh while it challenges

them to live the faith they

profess.

Dean's List
Continued

Also N.R. Warren, D.A.

Webb, K.A. Wessinger,

G.A. White, D.L. Wiggins,

R.W. Wilson, DP. Wise,

and J. H. Womack.

Special Olympics - a little of your time means a lot.

Prepare for Olympics
Students will have the uni-

que opportunity to work with
the physically handicapped
and mentally retarded child-

ren from Laurens and
Greenwood counties on Fri-

day morning, April 18. After
the special children and stu-

dent volunteers assemble on
Johnson Field at 9:30 for the

opening ceremonies, the
track and field competition
will begin.

Ribbons will be awarded
by grade level in events such
as the Softball throw, the
standing broad jump, the

100 yard dash, and the mile.

Following the morning of

competition, a picnic lunch

will be served to all partici-

pants on the grass behind
Richardson Hall.

Students interested in be-

ing a companion, serving
lunch, or awarding ribbons
may sign up in the Dining
Hall, Feb. 12-14. Those inter-

ested in working with track

and field events should con-

tact Ricky Rentz, Clayto
Burke, or Bruce OUis. Don't

miss this wonderful chance
to work with these special

people.

Hudson Plans
Southern Tour

The Biology Department is

offering a three-week flexi-

ble course entitled "Intro-
duction to Fish and Wildlife

Biology" late this spring.
This three-hour course is

scheduled for May 12-31, 1980

and is open to all interested

students who have com-
pleted Biology 101-102. The
approximate cost is $350-450.

Proposed by Dr. R.G. Hud-

son, this course is designed

to introduce students to the

study of fish and wildlife

biology in both the classroom

and the field. During the first

week (May 12-17), lectures

and films on assigned read-

ings will be presented as well

as local, one-day field trips

to areas of fish and wildlife

management (e.g. Southeast

Reservoir Investigations,

WahaUa National Fish Hat-

chery). During the second

and third weeks (May 18-31 )

,

there will be more extensive

travel. Trips include a visit

to the National Fish and
Wildlife Service offices and
their laboratories in the M-
seum of Natural History in

Washington, D.C, and the

N.C. Cooperative Fishery
Research Unit, and the Va.

Fish and Wildlife Research
Units. An overnight canoe
trip to the Okefenokee Wild

Refugee and visit to Cape
Remain National Wildlife

Refuge are also planned.

Much interest has already

been shown in this course by

students. The Biology De-
partment believes that this

course will provide experi-

ences which give the student

a greater understanding and
appreciation of wildlife in

our area.

ROTC Members
Selected for RA Positions

By Bentley Anderson

What do Peter Wetherell,

Barry Taylor, Rich Little,

Jim McArthur, and Marshall

Scott of Lander have in

common? They have all been

selected for Regular Army
(RA) Commissions. RA Offi-

cers form the nucleus <rf the

professional army corp.

They are the people that the

Army considers to be the

mainstay of the American
Military Forces. The total

number of RA Officer on

active duty is controlled by

Congressional Act. To attain

the Army Officer Operating

strength deemed necessary

by the Department of Army
requires supplement by Uni-

ted States Array Reserve

Officers.

Some of the criteria for

receiving an RA appoint-

ment includes obtaining a

Distinguished Military Stu-

dent rating based on acade-

mic excellence, above-aver-

age performance at ROTC
Advance Camp, and the use

of the Department of Army

for officers in the Branches

that the students have re-

quested.

Pete Wetherell, Barry

Taylor, and Rich Little re-

ceived Field Artillery

Branch assignments. Pete,

Barry, and Rich are looking

forward to getting into this

area, where they will be

responsible for the firing of a

projectile of ten in excess of

20 kilometers and hitting

within 50 meters of a specific

point on the ground. They

will report to Ft. Sill, Okla-
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The ' Blue Stocking '

in England
BY DR. CHARLES COKER

One of the earliest uses of the term "Blue Stocking" is

that applied to the "Nominated," or "Barebones" (after

member Praise God Barebones, an Anabaptist preacher,

among other things). Parliament of 1653. This small

parliament, composed of 129 English, five Scottish, and six

Irish members, was, however, not Presbyterian. The

Presbyterians had been ejected from Parliament by Pride's

Purge in 1648 and were forced to stand by while the

Independents of the "Blue Stocking" Parliament behaved,

according to Oliver Cromwell, like "a set of dangerous fools"

(see Antonia Eraser, Cromwell: The Lord Protector, pp.

431 4.50; W.S. Churchill, A History of the EngUsh Speaking

Peoples, Vol. II, pp. 306 308; D.H. Willson, A History of

England, p. 416; llie Oxford Universal Dictionary on

Historical Principles, p. 194b. I.a.).

By the 1750's, "Blue-stocking" was being applied to a

related, but perhaps more socially-acceptable group. In

emulation of the Paris salons of the Enlightenment, Mrs.

Elizabeth Montagu had opened her home to those who
wished to substitute literary conversation for such vices as

gambling, card-playing, etc. One of her regular attendants

was Mr. Benjamin Stillingleet, "who habitually wore blue

worsted instead of black silk stockings." Admiral Boscawen

called the group the "Blue Stocking Society." The term came

to apply especially to women who had or affected literary

tastes (OUDHP, n492, and p. 325. n855) for a "scholar" or

one having a "lump of affectation." To point up the

somewhat unhappy meaning of this use of "Blue Stocking,"

notice Lord Macaulay's employment of the term in his

Frederic The Great (1842):

We hardly know any instance of the

strength and weakness of human nature so

striking, and so grotesque, as the character

of this haughty, vigilant, resolute, sagaci-

ous blue stocking, (italics mine) half

Mithridates and half Trissotin, bearing up

against a world in arms, with an ounce of

poison in one pocket and a quire of bad

verses in the other.

The use of the word "blue" as short for "blue-stocking"
had appeared by 1788 (OUDHP, p. 194a), but the connection

between "Presbyterian" and "true blue" was much earlier.

In a Restoration blast at non Anglicans, Samuel Butler
1612-1680) gives us "The Presbyterian Knight" in Hudibras:

He'd undertake to prove, by force

Of argument, a man's no horse;

He'd prove a buzzard is no fowl,

And that a lord may be an owl;

A calf an alderman, a goose a justice.

And rooks Committee-men and Trustees.
He'd run in debt by disputation,

And pay with ratiocination:

All tis by syllogism, true

In mood and figure he would do...

For his religion, it was fit

To match his learning and his wit:

'Twas Presbyterian true blue;

For he was of that stubborn crew
Of errant saints, whom all men grant

To be the true Church Militant;

Such as do build their faith upon
The holy text of pike and gun....

Another application of "Blue stocking" is the English

name given to the American Avocet (Recurvirostra

americana), a shore-bird with an up-turned bill and striking

blue legs (OUDHP, p. 194b.3). Roger Tory Peterson notes,

however, in A Field Guide to the Birds (p. 75. Plate 23) that

these "blue-stockings" are "Very rare e. of Mississippi.'^ Our
variety of Blue Stockings is probably "Very rare w. of

Alabama."

If the term were "Blue slipper" rather than "Blue

Stocking," there could be an English connection. According

to the Oxford Unviersal Dictionary on Historical Principles,

p. 193c, "Blue slipper" is a local term for "Gault clay."

homa, for branch instruc-

tion.

Jim McArthur received a

Quartermaster Corps as-

signment. Jim will be invol-

ved in obtaining and distri-

buting things from clothing

and petroleum products to

completely assembled vehi-

cles. Jim will report to Ft.

Lee, Virginia, for branch
orientation school.

The Student Affairs Coun-

cil has just adopted propo-

sals from the Men's Council

and the Women's Council to

say student receptionists

and hostesses in each dorm
during visitation are now
Iwing taken in the Financial

Aid Office in the Adminstra-
tion Building. The duties of

these receptionists and host-

esses would be the same as
those described for the moni-
tors in the Knapsack in the

Open House Policies
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Hose Predictably Unpredictable
By Mark K. McCallum

The men's basketball

squad was on the verge of

establishing some consis-

tency in recent weeks. Al-

though lately the team has

not experienced any substan-

tial winning or losing

streaks, the team has shown
consistency in the fact that

they have been winning
games they were supposed to

lose (Winthrop), and losing

games they were supposed to

win (Limestone). The Hose

continued the pattern this

week as they defeated favor-

ed Winthrop 69-61,; however,

the I^ander Senators (18-3)

stopped the "streak" with an

80-68 triumph over the Hose.

The Hose travelled to Win-

throp to challenge the team
with the third best Dunkel

rating in District Six. Win-

throp led most of the game
until a Rusty Copeland jump-

er finally put the Hose out in

front with 3:25 remaining in

the contest. Used only spar-

ingly in the first half, "Cook-
ie" Sinclair came on strong

in the final half of play

scoring the bulk of his 17

points to lead the Hose to

victory. Sinclair's conver-
sion of a three-point play
with under two minutes left

put PC in front to stay. The
Hose then went into their

customary stall to preserve

the win. John Turner and

Intramurals:A Battle for the Top
In the race for overall

points in the intramural

standings, Theta Chi leads A
League with 200 points,

followed by KA with 190.

Theta Chi and the Bears lead

the B League race with 90

points apiece. In women's
overall intramural points the

Knockouts are in front with

110 points. AMC. HA and

the Head-Pin Honeys all

have 100 points.

Other intramural sports:

Women's racquetball and

men's pool are winding down
to the finals. Results should

be in sometime next week.

Men's racquetball registra-

tion is coming up.

The race in A I^eague is

shaping into a real battle as

the Blue Whos, Pamoja and

Theta Chi all are on top with

2-0 records. B League has

the same situation shaping

up with three teams - the

Gunners, Pika, and Pamoja -

possessing unblemished 2-0

records. A similar occur-

rance is found in C League

as nobody has beaten

O.F.F.,the Amazing

Rhythm Aces, or the Astral

Travelers. All have 2-0

records. D League is the

only division with a clear-cut

leader; Theta Chi (2-0). Sig-

ma Nu and KA are close

behind with 11 records.

Four teams - Harvey's An-

gels, Burr Association.

Knockouts, and BFW - pace

the women's league with 1-0

slates.

Women's Basketball
Looking Up

By Margie Darden
The I^dy Blue Hose de-

feated the Wofford women
Friday, Jan. 25, by a solid

score of 78-34. The Hose
definitely manipulated the

action of the game and added

a well-deserved victory to its

record. Top scorer for the

Hose was Mary Kay Camp-
bell with 14 points. Valerie

Crocker followed with 13 and

Lynn Woods with 12. Top
scorer for Wofford was Pam
Parnell with 10 points.

On Wednesday, Jan. 23,

the Lady Hose hosted the

Piedmont women. Despite
the 100-80 Piedmont victory,

the Hose played one of its

best games of the season. At

the half, the Lady Blue Hose
were neck to neck with the

opponents before the Pied-

mont women stole the action

of the second half. Lynn
Woods was top scorer for the

Hose with 18 points, followed

by Mary Kay Campbell with

16 and Nancy Davis with 14

points. Lanita Shirley scored

30 points for Piedmont.

The Lander Representa-

tives defeated the Lady Blue

Hose 76-60 Tuesday, Jan. 28,

at Presbyterian. Nancy Da-

vis was top scorer for the

Hose with 16 points. Cindy

Carlisle followed with 12.

Top scorer for Lander was
McClure with 18 points.

Baseball \

This Saturday at 1:00 the

Scotsman Baseball Club will

hold its first of many "Blue-

Red" games. The contest is

an intra-squad scrimmage
that will allow players to

simulate game conditions.

Because the practice games
might determine starters for

the season opener, player

performances will be closely

scrutinized by the manage-
ment. A second game will be

played the following Satur-

day. Both games, including

all home games for the

Scotsmen, will be played on

"the Pondo." Catch the base-

ball fever this year!

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

1 00 W. Main
,

S^iccUtfA 'Ptoniai

"flow9r$

Eipecially For You'

Marshall Little played well

in the match scoring 16

points and 11 points, respec-

tively.

Following the Winthrop

game, the Hose travelled to

Greenwood in hopes of upset-

ting the Lander Senators

again. This time I.ander was

ready for PC as they

avenged their earlier loss to

the Hose with an 80-68 vic-

tory. Clinton Cobb led the

Senators with 24 points. I.an-

der was in complete control

of the game taking a 40-31

advantage at halftime. In the

second half Lander built up a

lead that never slipped below

9 points. At one time the

Senators held a conrmiand-

ing 19 point lead over the

Hose. Although the Hose out-

rebounded Lander, the Sena-

tors made up for it by
outscoring the Hose 22 to 6 at

the free-throw line. Clark

Sinclair had 17 points to lead

Hose scorers. Tim King fol-

lowed with 16 points; Crip-

pen, 13 points.

An update on Jim Watson

shows that his operation

went smoothly. The surgery

was for the removal of a disc

to relieve the pressure on a

nerve. Watson should be

back in school within the

next few weeks, but he is still

out for the season. Before he

was forced out of the lineup

by the injury, Watson was
the NAIA District Six's lead-

ing scorer with a 21 point

average.

Upcoming games for the

Hose are Saturday, Feb. 2,

against Erskine (11-8) and
Tuesday, Feb. 5, versus Wof-

ford (5-17). Both games will

be played at home. The Hose
are now 8-10.

Deb Smead of All Mama's Children and Leni Neal of

Harvey's Angels square off in intramural basketball.

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833^910
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CLOTHING & GIFTS
DOWNTOWN CLINTON
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Friday, Feb. 1

and Soturdoy, Feb. 2

Remember. . We Are New

Therefore Our Stock Is, Tool

§tit§
Entire Fall & Winter Stock

Buy One, Get Another For SI .00

§|)CflC€Jt§
All Fall & Winter Coats

Buy 1, Get Another For $1.00

Great Selection

Buy 1, Get Another For $1.00

LONG SLEEVE SF>ORT& DRESS

§Mit»
Buy], Get Another For $1.00

V-NECK, CARDIGANS AND SLEEVELESS

Buy 1, Get Another For $1.00

BofAcords Welcomel

(Ulie MUxt
'A Century of Service

^atklm
to God and Man
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Warning : Arctic

Creatures on Loose
BY APRIL CHILDRESS

Not being a biology major, I lack certain knowledge of

animals and their habitats. Being eager to add to my
education, and ashamed of my ignorance, this week I did a

little research and critical first-hand observing. Unknown to

the Presbyterian College Departments of Science, there are

several unique types of animals in Clinton. These specimens

appear only in cold, snowy weather, and more particularly,

in the warmest parts of the day. These creatures are

congenial, always feeding together in the same place, but

after their meals, they suffer from extreme fits of unsociable

behavior. Some of the animals can be easily identified by
their peculiar cries, others by their strange actions.

The Down-Coated Hyena, a coward at heart, is noted

for his loud, jeering laughter. He seems to enjoy the

suffering of those smaller or weaker than himself. He
usually travels in herds for protection against those who

resent his jeers. His close cousin, the Thermalinsulated

Howler, has a cry that is very similar to a bloodhound's. This

cry is heard only when he takes small white sphericals and

drops them, like bombs, on an unsuspecting enemy.

The hated Suicidal Balcony Percher is a bird that emits

no noticeable cry, but perches in high places, awaiting an

opportunity to attack his prey, which is anything that

moves. His aim is usually rotten, so he prefers a large,

slow-moving target. He sometimes resorts to setting up

crude traps for his two-ton prey. One of the enemies of

Suicidal Balcony Percher is the Red-Capped Snow Ducker.

This creature has an instinctive ability that enables him to

sense speedily -approaching hard white objects. He automa-

tically knows when to dodge, which usually leaves

whomever is with him the innocent victim of a sphere hurled

by a Balcony Percher. The Snow Ducker is almost as hated

by his fellow creatures as the Percher.

Gu-Und Riner and Eddie Addiaon are active partici-

pants in snow festivities.

Another creature I discovered this week through my
research and observation is the Muffled Tackier. This

monster stalks his unsuspecting victims by sneakily slipping

from tree to tree until close enough to pounce on them. He
gets a thrill out of wiping a fellow -creature's face in the

snow. The last, but not least, object of my study is the

Tough-Toed Mocker. This fellow marches about on icy

terrain, his feet covered with leather and cleats, and jeers at

those who slip, slide, and fall on the frozen ground. The
Mocker, whose native habitat is usually either southern

Florida or New England, prides himself on being prepared

for any kind of weather.

Not being a scientific expert, as I have already pointed

out, it seems in my humble opinion that these not-so-rare

creatures should be rare - if not extinct. Instead, I have

found that it is their poor victims who are on the

Endangered Species list.

William Jacobs: AVoice from the Past
BY BETH SPEED

With the help of the quiz in the paper a couple of weeks

ago, many students learned that the Reverend William

Plumer Jacobs founded Presbyterian College. However, we
all know Rome was not built in a day, and neither was PC. It

took years of planning and organization before the college

was chartered and the first classes held. Rev. Jacobs was

involved in much of the early development of the school. In

his personal diary he left some accounts of the beginning

days of PC before it even had a name.

A few of the highlights have been selected to give an

idea of what the man behind the founding of this institution

was feeling.

September 22, 1880: Monday afternoon, the Uth was a

bright day in the annals of Clinton, inasmuch as it gave to

the city the beginning of a college. Prof. Lee was directed to

organize the first of his college classes, and steps were taken

looking to the improvement of our college building and in

time to the erection of another. We propose to get up a

regular college charter and to start with the intention of

educating our young people to the best we can do. There is

no intention of nursing opposition to any other college.

While we want a college good enough for anybody's children,

it is especially for our own that our little college is set on

foot. May God speed the work.

August 20, 1882: Our college has at last received its

charter and is now legally authorized to confer degrees and

to do anything else that a college is empowered to do. Before

we can become a first class institution, we are necessarily

compelled to get up some new buildings.

November 25, 1883: It is now my purpose and plan to

make a new start with the college building... for a nice

college building to cost not less, when completed, than $5000

and which will be an ornament to our town. I hope to get the

outside up and sash for $2000, the walls to be built of

concrete and to be two stories high with a third story of

brick or wood.

July 25, 1885: The college walls have risen five feet

within a week. It has attracted a good deal of attention and

the prospect is that it will be a great success. Oh Lord, give

us the money, to push this grand enterprise, through, that it

may be the means of educating thousands. I look forward to

the development of the institution into something commen-

surate with the name it bears. "Clinton Presbyterian Collge

of South Carolina."

October 13, 1885: Last night we took what I trust will

prove to be a great step forward in the management of our

college. We elected four professors with President Smith of

Reidville at the head. My department will be a weekly

lecture to the college on Bible themes. The Lord is

wonderfully opening before us the great program I have

been working for these years. The Presbyterian College of

Clinton, S.C. is to be fixed as a fact. There is a vast stretch

before us and we are feeble folk but it can and it will be

accomplished. Lord, help me in it.

March 1886: 1 am truly grateful to God for enabling me
to realize what for years past fourteen or twenty of them,

has been a dream of my life, that Clinton is to have a college •

a real active, hving, wide-awake college! A Presbyterian

College. I do thank God and now resolve in his strength and

grace to make of myself and of my work for him, a nobler

story than heretofore.

March 15 1886: This day by the goodness of God, I was

enabled to set in order the Presbyterian College of Clinton,

S.C. At nine-thirty a.m. in the presence of more than eighty

or more students and six teachers, I offered the first prayer

ever offered in the house and solemnly gave it to the Lord.

The problems were not over on this glorious day. Many
anxious times passed for the Rev. Jacobs before the college

was secure. He was always in need of money and came

close to losing the college for lack of funds. He also faced

many disagreements with other people as to how things

should be run.

In these few account.s from a diary, one is allowed to see

the human, feeling side of a great man. The fait! nd

determination of this man laid the groundwork f< .he

principles on which this (»llege was established.

Covenant
Players

Perform
On Tuesday, Feb. 5, the

Covenant Players, a travel-

ministry in drama group,

performed on the PC cam-
pus. During the 11:00 Chapel

Service, the Players present-

ed a series of four skits in

Black Magic Theatre. The
skits dealt with such themes

as Christian love and human
relationships. Tuesday after-

noon a workshop was con-

ducted in which religion ma-
jors participated in learning

techniques of religious

drama. The CP also per-

formed Tuesday evening
from 6:00-7:30 p.m.

Covenant Players is a non-

endowed, non-profit organi-

zation which is not affiliated

with any church or other

organization. Its only finan-

cial support is derived from
performing engagements

and donations. The idea of

Covenant Players originated

in the early sixties when
Charles Tanner talked about

his dream of a traveling

ministry in drama. From
that time on and after 45,000

performances, the Players,

ranging from high school
graduates to senior citizens,

have performed throughout

thirty countries and on four

continents. In addition to live

drama, the CP ministry now
includes radio, TV, motion

pictures, recordings, cas-

sette tape, and workshops in

drama and communications.

By design and practice,

the Covenant Players is to-

tally a ministry of faith.

Don't
Forget !
Student Government elec

tions will be February 20.

The deadline for filing to run
in Mon., Feb. 11. Elections
will be held for President,

Vice-President, Secretary,

Treasurer, Judicial Council

Chairman and Student En-
tertainment Committee
Chairman. Turn names in to

Box 585 by Monday.
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Chaplain Speaks

:

A Challenge to Responsible Action

"By doubting we come to

inquire, and by inquiry we
discover the truth."

Peter Abelard

With these words, Peter

Abelard challenged those

who believed that church
dogma was to be accepted,

not understood. He challen-

ged them to become involved

in religious discussions. The
same words challenge us to

examine the dogma of our

society.

It is becoming popular to

rattle the sabres. President

Carter and the other candi-

dates are learning the art. In

our confusion over what has

been called the "loss of the

American will," all this

sabre rattling is music to our

ears. The candidates disa-

gree over the volume and
vigor of the rattling. They

disagree about whether the

sabres should be made of

rubber or steel. But as the

possibility of a draft looms

larger, the music of the

sabres which once was in-

spiring becomes threaten-

ing. It forces us to ask some
questions.

LunelleWrites
Home

Hyuh Maw and Paw,

How is ya'll a-doin' down on the farm? Maebelle and I

miss ya so much we's a-wastin' away. We wish you and the

kin folk would come pay us a visit at this citified institute of

higher learning.

Maebelle and I are just about to starve at this here

school. Ever'day we go down this long line that contains lots

of fud, but them nice ladies don't put enough own our plates

to keep a body a goin'. J'ever hear anything so dumb in your

whole life? We's a starvin' when there's fud all around us -

that is, on them men folks' plates. Them ladle's just pile

them taters and beans on the cute boys' plates and then they

just give us gulls one little tater and four small beans. They

even let them boys come back for a second heapin' and when
Maebelle and I ask for a second heapin' I thought they were

goin' to call in the city po-lease to come get us. Reckon they

don't like us gulls at this here institute and theys a tryin' to

starve us away from here? Paw didn't you give'm gracious

plenty of our chicken and eggs so Maebelle and I could eat all

we wanted? I just don't understand why we women folk

can't get our plates served lippin' full just like menfolks'

plates. We need fud to keep our pore mind and body arunin'.

Maebelle and I would sure 'predate it if you would send

us some of Granny's good home cookin.' We could chew
down on some of her homemade biscuts and country ham.
Write us soon and don't forget to send the fud

.

Love,

Lunelle
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Amidst all the propoganda

of building military arsenals

as a deterrent, there lies

an almost forgotten rule of

history: "Any nation prepar-

ing for war ultimately goes

to war." Are we strong

enough to break the rule''

Or do we really want to go

to war? We say that we must

stop the Soviet Union from
expanding, but is that the

real reason? Is the wrong-

ness of their actions what
motivates us, or is it our own
greed"!" Do the oil fields we
are worried about belong to

us? Would we be so concern-

ed if we had not already

squandered our own oil? The
prodigal son returned to his

father when he had squan-

dered his inheritance.

Is this beginning to sound

like the words of a religious

fanatic? Does it remind you

of those people who got so

confused about our role in

Vietnam, whom we would

prefer to forget? Why are

sports fan(atic)s tolerated

and permitted to inspire us

while religious fanatics are

ridiculed? Does preparing
for war really produce secur-

ity? How many months or

years can it buy? How long

will it be before someone
pushes the irreversible but-

ton? Though prophets sel-

dom win popularity contests,

they often hit the nail on the

head.

Are you ready to fight?

Are you ready to be drafted?

Think on these things so that

you will be strong when you

are called upon. You will

need to be strong, whether

you are a soldier or a resist-

er. If you fight, are you

ready to kill and be killed? If

you resist will you be able to

suffer the consequences of

the law, or will you go to

Canada? Or will you hide

somewhere else like in

school?

Opinions expressed or im-

plied in this article may or

may not be those of Sam
Cooper, College Chaplain.

Help was obtained from
Wayne H. Keller, St. James
Presbyterian Church, Bell-

ingharn, Washington.

Exhibit * A '

BY BETSY BARRON

Congratulations, and thank you! If you are pausing in

the devouring of your Friday lunch to digest this newspaper,

you are possibly eliminating my "Exhibit A" support for this

editorial. But that's quite all right; I'm delighted that

someone cares! How many people keeping insisting they

don't care, though?

"Exhibit A" is Apathy. Many careless PC students

appear to be affected with apathy. Students evidently don't

want to risk involvement, and they answer any confronta-

tion with the ever popular "we don't care." Maybe people

avoid a committal risk, but they also avoid a chance to

determine their own preferences. PC students have had or

will have important opportunities to express their reactions

and opinions; who cares?

Presbyterian College recently opened its 1980 Centen-

nial Celebration with a week-long festival of special

activities. But obviously the college institution, not the

college student, is celebrating. Special events so far have

had noticeable student absences. PC students could make

the centennial year a time to encourage understanding of

our roots and to focus on changing student attitudes.

However, students are maintaining a low profile. Isn't it

rather ridiculous to honor one hundred years of student

involvement with current apathetic student involvement?

What is a college without consciencious students? We won't,

hopefully, still be trying to graduate from PC in a hundred

more years, but your concerned involvement now could

result in substantial changes in the next few years and a

better start towards a bicentennial year. Take interest in

and take advantage of your PC years with an active voice for

student life.

As attentive, concerned students realize, PC student

elections will be held on February 20. PC voter turn-out

usually reflects national -level voter apathy ; about half of the

population will risk their vote on a candidate. Our S.G.A.

offers the most efficient and expedient way to adopt student

opinion into policy. So why do most student voters by-pass

the Dining Hall ballot box? Often when voting on officers,

people don't even know who the candidates are. Unfortu-

nately, we passively accept whoever wants to represent the

student body without questioning our views or the

candidate's. With such casual, election apathy, how can we
justifiably complain about misrepresentation or leader

apathy? Even though this is a Presbyterian school, student

politics at PC are not predestined; the students can affect

their own changes if they really care.

Are The Blue Stocking readers apathetic? We have

little printed proof to demonstrate thoughtful student

reaction to staff opinions on issues such as draft realities,

PC judicial rights, and heroic models. The piece of paper you

are holding is an effective medium for student feedback and

expression. If students don't care what articles appear in

The Blue Stocking, the staff has an unchecked, propaganda

publication. Students must both support and criticize The
Blue Stocking in order to make it a student paper. You are

your own press agent.

Did you care enough to read this entire column? If it

really doesn't matter to you whether students are apathetic

or not, please stop and at least risk asking yourself why
before you dismiss your opinion so casually.

Lady Hose Run in the

Right Direction
By Margie Darden

The Lady Blue Hose claim-

ed three victories and suffer-

ed only one defeat during

this past week of challenges

against Wofford, Coker,

Newberry, and Converse.

The Lady Hose defeated

Newberry on January 31 by a

score of 71-52. Mary Kay
Campbell aided the Hose's

victory with 14 points, follow-

ed by Joy Hunt with 12. The

top scorer for Newberry was

Marie Argmone with 19

points.

On February 1, the Wof-

ford girls were crushed by

the Hose, who took the game
with a 70-41 score. Cindy
Carlyle scored 13 points for

the Hose, and Melanie Crelia

scored 12. Wofford's top

scorer was Karen Rhodes
with 14 points.

The Lady Hose suffered

one upset against Coker, who
won by a score of 63-53. Mary
Kay Campbell led the Hose
with 21 points, followed by

Joy Hunt with 15. Cathy
Smith was Coker's top scorer

with 19 points.

On Feb. 5, PC hosted the

Converse girls' team. The
Hose edged past Converse
with a 57-46 score. Con-
verse's top scorer was Libby
Henberton with 14 points.

Joy Hunt was top scorer for

PC with 17 points. Mary Kay
was second with 14. These
recent victories of the Hose
reflect a better defensive
and offensive game.

I. M.Season

Progresses
The intramural basketball

season is approaching its

halfway mark with unde-

feated teams in every

league. Pamoja (4 0) leads A
Ijcague by a slim margin

over the Blue Whos (3 0). B

League is also headed by

Pamoja, who possess a 4-0

record. The Gunners (4 1),

Pika (4-1), and the White

Shadows (3 1) provide a

tight race for the B League

title. In C League OFF and

the Astral Travelers are tied

for first place with 4-0

slates. The Cubs are apply-

ing pressure to the leaders

with a 3 1 record. Theta Chi

(3-0) appears to have D
League well in hand as KA
(2- 1 ) supplies the major com-

petition. The Women's Lea-

gue finds a tight battle for

the top spot as three teams -

Harvey's Angels, the

Knockouts, and the Burr

Association are in first

place with 2-0 records. The
standings are up to Tues.,

Feb. 5.

Pertinent

Facts
April Childress, editor of

Figs and Thistles, reminds

all writers, artists, and
photographers of the dead-

line for contributing to the

literary magazine. February
26 is the last day for turning

in creative work. Preferab-

ly, sketches should be done
on white paper with black

ink. All short stories, poems,

essays, and artwork will be

considered for publication.

Send contributions to Cam-
pus Box 218, or give submit-

ted material to April Chil-

dress.

A representative from the

United States Air Force will

be on campus Wednesday
morning, February 13, 1980,

beginning at 9:30. The re-

presentative will have a ta-

ble set up in the Douglas
House to talk to anyone who
is interested in any of the Air

Force programs.
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Frat Race

Theta Chfs Tom Bozeman hangs in the air for shot over

the Raiders' Brad Thomas. Theta Chi B won the game 31-29.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpa Sig sisters will .sponsor a "HiUbilly Holiday"

party starting at 9:(K). Everyone is invited to attend dressed

up in your favorite Hillbilly costume.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Dream Girl weekend will begin as everyone arrives at

Sapphire Valley Friday afternoon. The 1980 Dream Girl will

be announced at the formal dance Saturday night with the

band, "Blue Condition." Congratulations to Bo Johnson and

Clare Farmer who became lavaliered this week.

SIGMA NU
This weekend the brothers and pledges of Sijma Nu are

going to Ijcxinpton, Virginia, to visit National Ht.idquart-

ers. This Tuesday the Snakes are having a Valentine's oarty

for the Laurens Old Folks home. This Thursday night !he

Sigma Nu Little Sisters are having a Valentine's party for

the brothers and pledges.

THETA CHI
Theta Chi will be having a welcome into Brotherhood

party Friday night for the 13 new brothers. A jukebox party

will be on the agenda for Saturday night. Congratulations to

the newly initiated brothers as follows: Larry Adams, Tony
Anderson, Keith Marshall, Bobby Slate, Buddy Check,

Buddy F'row. Mark Stamey, Jimmy McEachern, Ricky

Taylor, John McLean, Scott Wilhide, Mark King, and Alan

Murphy.

Pi KAPPA PHI
Friday night the Pi Kapps will be having a mellow night

around the fireplace. Next Thursday we will be having our

Third Annual Formal Party. Next Friday we will be going to

the Newberry Boys' Farm for fun and fellowship.

Congratulations to Jim Dorn and Brad Thomas, our two new
orothers.

Mammoths on Exibit in Gallery

BY DIANNE TYLER

This month's art exhibition in the library auditorium

consists mainly of huge canvases with huge figures

unabashedly minding their own business. These mammoth
paintings demand one's attention; if not for their subject,

simply for their size. The figures in Sherrill Whetsell's

exhibition stare at the viewer from their worlds, but the

viewer is not invited into the painting's level of reality. The
paintings make the viewer sense that the subjects are the

spectators and the viewer is the exhibition. The display,

which will be in the library auditorium until February 29, is

an unusual and provocative collection of photo-realistic art.

.Whetsell portrays the family candidly and expertly in

her pseudo-tintype paintings. The sweet ingenue in

Portrait of Florence McDeimeen Wilson With a Pink Ribbon

is captivating and believable. Whetsell's handling of the

light on her dress and the wrinkles of the material are well

done. The stately couple in Front Porch Portrait is the

essense of southern pride and reserve, as is the figure in

Portrait of Mrs. Byrd with Predelk. Perhaps the limited use

of color in these paintings reflects two levels of man's

existence, with the outer appearance shown in black and

white and the inner self shown in the various colors which

wake up one's personality.

The most striking aspect of the exhibition may be the

blatant realism of the paintings. Each of the features looks

like an old friend or a distant relative. The subject of

Portrait of a Young Man simply has to be the starting guard

on my high-school basketball team. The old man in Stan's

Corner Dip has been walking the streets of Clinton for

years, and The Good Ole Boy Twice Viewed is just that: a

redneck coming to town to buy out J.C. Penney.

One cannot escape the photorealism, a new art trend,

inherent in Whetsell's works. FamOy Portrut is a

photograph done in oil, complete with photographer's

marks and croppings. Whetsell's most perfect example of

realism is The Christening Gown With Frieze. Her use of

light and dark to create both a material and a photographic

quality is impressive, as is her picturing of child scenes that

must have jumped from the pages of my grandmother's

photo album.

Whetsell's drawing is weak, however, in Rosalee and

Camelia. As endearing as the subjects are, the artist's

perspective is lost. Rosalee's (or is it Camelia's) feet are

hovering about an inch from the ground, while Camelia's (or

is it Rosalee's) feet are firmly planted on the earth. The
artist's loss of proper perspective, however, is excusable

when one looks in the crafty and wise faces of the two old

women.
Speaking of old women, I must say that my favorite

painting in the exhibition is Sunday Afternoon, the acrylic of

two elderly women after a day at church. My preference for

this painting, I must say, is purely a sentimental one

because I know that the woman in the foreground is my
Aunt Hattie Mae with the blue eyes and the brimmed hat.

I mention family and friends in connection with the

exhibition because those people are the real subjects of

Whetsell's works. The figures one sees in a Whetsell

painting are the neighbors, relatives, and people on the

street magnified for the viewer's inspection and introspec-

tion. The exhibition makes no definitive statement about the

nature of life, but, in this case, the painting does not mean,

but be.

wisrm^'Kssef^^
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Hose Up and Down
By Mark R. McCallum

You wouldn't have believ-

ed it if someone told you

about it. If you were there

when PC hosted Erskine, you

still would have trouble be-

lieving it. After maintaining

a substantial lead in the

second half, the Blue Hose

let a sure District Six victory

slip from their grasp once

again as they lost to Erskine

54-53. Although PC had the

ball and a one point lead with

seven seconds left, they turn-

ed the ball over to Erskine on

an inbounds pass. A fated

David Marshall of Erskine

then hit both of his free

throws with no time left on

the clock to pull out the win.

The Erskine game started

out slowly as both teams had

trouble hitting the net with

their shots. The Erskine

Fleet, fifth in the Dunkel

rating, prevented PC from

establishing an inside game
at first, which helped Er-

skine build up a five point

lead; however, a very effec-

tive press led by Joe Sterling

and George Crippen put the

Hose right back into the

game. Sterling finally got

PC's inside game working

with his fine passes under-

neath the ba.sket to Marshall

Little, but at halftime Er-

skine led 25-24. "Poochie"

Floyd scored 12 points in the

first half to keep the Hose

close. He finished the game
with 18.

As the second half opened

up, Erskine began making
mistakes. The Fleet failed to

score a point in the first nine

minutes of play in the half,

but PC could only build up a

nine point lead. Following a

Floyd slam dunk to give PC a

twelve point lead with eight

and a half minutes left, the

game went quickly downhill.

The Hose began playing with

reckless abandon, making
errant passes and mental

mistakes. The absence of

Watson hurt the team at this

time because nobody cold

score consistently from the

outside. Erskine's Curtis

Hoover dominated the

boards, pulling down numer-

ous rebounds as Erskine

closed the gap to one point

with 36 seconds left in the

game. Both Crippen and Sin-

clair hit crucial foul shots in

the final seconds to keep PC
ahead, but Erskine never

quit. After Sinclair's foul

shots gave the Hose a 53-50

lead, most PC fans were
celebrating early. Erskine

quickly scored on their pos-

session and PC had the ball

and a one point lead with

seven seconds left; however,

the poor inbounds play gave

P>skine new life. The Fleet

got the ball in to Davis

Marshall, one of their best

shooters, who missed his

shot, but was awarded two

foul shots when a blocking

foul was called. Marshall

was perfect on both attempts

and Erskine squeaked by in

a Hollywood finish. Although

some may consider the last

foul to have been either

marginal or monumental, it

did not lose the game. The

team's inability to hold a

twelve point advantage was

the real reason for the loss.

A few nights before the

Erskine game, PC traveled

to Newberry, where 22 points

by Virgil Wallace satJc the

Hose 78-72 in a District Sue

match-up. PC led nearly the

entire first half until New-
berry, with under two min-

utes left in the first half,

gained the lead it never

Pre-Season Action
for Scotsman Baseball

Mark R. McCallum

The first "Blue-Red"

game played by the Scots-

men may not have been an

expose on the fine art of

baseball, but the contest had

its moments. Numerous
players came up with fine

defensive plays, clutch hit-

ting, and some fair pitching;

however, the overall tone of

the game was loose. The
Blue team took the game 11-6

over the Red squad.

The early innings looked

like the contest would be a

pitchers duel, as neither

team could push any runs
across the plate. The Red
team got out of numerous
jams in the first few innings,

as the Blue squad had run-

ners in scoring position in

each inning, but the Red
team drew first blood follow-

ing two walks and a John

Hall double in the 5th. In the

bottom half of the inning, the

Blue outfit took a 3-1 lead

when a combination of sin-

gles, wild pitches, passed

balls, and a Mike Shealy

double produced three runs.

The Red unit exploded for

five runs in the next inning,

highlighted by a bases-load-

ed triple by Chris Williams.

Williams later scored on a

groundoitt to give the Red
team their final score and a

6-3 lead; however, a two run

double by Scott Simister cut

the margin to 6-5 in the

bottom of the sixth irming.

The ensuing at bat for the

Blue squad put the game out

of reach as three walks, and

a Yogi Mensch bases-loaded

double spelled defeat for the

Red team.

The game helped to expose

the club's strengths and

weaknesses and aided man-

agement in discerning what

needs to be worked on in

practice. Most mistakes

were either mental miscues

or errors of inactivity that

should be irraticated with

practice.

The Red team gets a chan-

ce to revenge this Saturday

at 1:00 on "the Pondo" in a

rematch. Only eight more
days until the season opener,

against Furman.
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PRATHER'S TEXACO
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MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

Tim King maneuvers for inside shot against Wofford as

Marshall Little establishes rebounding position.

relinquished. Newberry built

up a thirteen point advan-

tage with seven minutes to

go in the contest, but PC's

rally was not enough to

overcome the deficit.

"Poochie" Floyd led the PC
scoring attack with 19 points.

Coming off a three game
losing streak (Lander, New-
berry and Erskine), the Blue

Hose and Coach Burch did

just about everything possi-

ble to change their luck.

Something must have work-

ed, as PC defeated Wofford,

85-73, in a game of pendulum

basketball. In the first half,

PC couldn't buy a basket,

allowing Wofford to run and

gun up to a 15-2 lead. The

Terriers were able to drive

on the lax PC defense until

the Hose imposed a semi-

press at the time when Wof-

ford became lackadaisical.

PC then cut the Terriers'

lead to eight points at half-

time; but the team still

looked uninspired.

The second half opened up

with Wofford playing in a

style that explains their 5-18

record. The Hose kept batt-

ling back with the fine defen-

sive play of George Crippen

(numerous steals) and the

hot hand of "Poochie" Floyd

(31 points) providing the

needed incentive. Midway
through the half, a Floyd

jumper finally put PC out in

front for the first time. The

defensive play of the team
improved considerably in

the second half as PC em-
ployed the pendulum effect

by swinging a thirteen point

lead to their side. The Hose

held on to the victory and

possibly may have found a

new game strategy: instead

of building up a big lead and

losing it, the team should fall

behind and come back to

win. Many of PC's big wins

this season occured when
they trailed their opponent,

while a substantial amount

of the team's losses took

place after the Hose lead in

ball game.

LGAMBRELL-HANVEY JEWELERS
WatdMt ^^ Slvonrara

DIanondi v^ Ckina

COME SEE OUR SEIEOION OF CLASS RINGS

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910

Pitts Service Station
East Cai^lina Avenue

833-0648

MicheHn Tires, Texaco Products

^iilMIM«'

rMlMlM«M

Hound's Tooth II

Tubs. Feb, 12 Ladies' Night

Wed. Feb, 13 Happy Hour
all night

Thur. Feb. 14 Busch Night

50' all night
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4-7 PM
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'Blue Stocking' Celebrates
BYJOHNBREARLEY

As evident through the

festivities of the past several

weeks, this year is of great

historical significance to

Presbyterian College. PC is

now enjoying its Centennial

celebration, an event which

culminates the rich heritage

of this institution. Many
people, who have taken the

time and effort to learn of

the school's past, can easily

name PC's founding father

and the year in which his

dream came true.

Few people, however,

realize that 1980 signifies

another milestone for PC. In

1920, Carl W. McMurray
engineered the founding of

The Blue Stoddng. With the

exception of three years

during WW II, Presbyteri-

an's student newspaper has

run continuously since the

first issue rolled off the

press.

60"' Birthday
In order to appreciate the

birthday of The Blue Stock

ing, one must know some-
thing of the character of Carl

McMurray. The 1920 PacSu
describes him as a man who
is indeed capable of making
a million dollars. If he told

people that he planned to

accomplish such a goal, they

would have believed him, for

McMurray was best known
as a man of his word. His

fellow students believed

that "this good-natured,

kindly, reliable old Mac is

some day going to make his

mark, and that mark, what-

ever it is, is going to be a

high one." The PacSac pre

dieted that the girl who
would someday capture his

heart would have found a

heart of gold.

The fact that Carl
McMurray would attempt a

project such as the founding

C«rl W. McMurray, -seen above in his senior portrait of

1920, envisioned a student newspaper for PC.

^Daughter of the Regiment' Marches to Belk
Live opera - with singers,

costumes, scenery, and
orchestra - will come to

Presbyterian College on

Thursday, Feb. 28, at 8:15

p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

Sp<insored jointly by the Lau-

rens County Arts Council and

Presbyterian College, the

Augusta Opera Company
will present Donizetti's

sparkling comedy opera,

The Daughter of the Regi-

ment. Presbyterian Col-

lege's Lectures and Fine

Arts Conmiittee has designa-

ted this performance Dr.

Samuel Henry Edmunds
Fine Arts Series event for

1980. The Edmunds Fine

Arts Series honors the

memory of one of South

Carolina's outstanding Pub-

lic School Administrators

who sent four sons to Presby-

terian College, and provides

one fine arts program
annually. Students, faculty,

and staff may pick up free

tickets for the performance

at designated locations on

campus February 14, 15, and

18. After that the tickets wiU

be available for $4.00 adult,

and $3.00 student. Tickets for

The Daughter of the Regi-

ment - $4.00 for adults and

$3.00 for students and LCAC
members are available at

Gambrell-Hanvey, jewelers,

104 W. Main St., Clinton, and

at The Market Place on the

square in Laurens or by

writing to LCAC, P.O. Box
923, Laurens, S.C. 29360.

Director Dorothy Frank
Danner has staged an Eng-
lish-language version of the

opera, true to the original

libretto by Saint-Goerges

and Bayard, which premier-

ed at the Paris Opera-Comi-

que in 1840. The Augusta
production comes to Clinton

during a three-week tour of

Georgia and South Carolina.

Currently the ingenue star

of Broadway's Sweeny-Todd,

soprano Sarah Rice, is mak-
ing her Augusta debut in the

title role of Marie. An Au-
gusta favorite. New York
City Opera messo Carolyne

James returns for her fourth

Company engagement as a

silly but lovable Marquise.

Houston Grand Opera tenor

Evan Bortnick sings Tonio,

the peasant lad who woes
and finally wins the high-

spirited Marie. Her
"father," the gruff and blus-

tery old Sergeant Sulpice,

will be played by San Fran-

cisco Opera bass-baritone

Stanley Wexler.

A new production, with

sets by J. Robin Moedregor

and costumes by Neal
Cooper, The Daughter of the

Regiment is under the musi-

cal direction of conductor

Randolph Mauldin and the

artistic direction of Edward
Bradberry.

of a newspaper is more

evidence of his ability and

determination. When Mac
returned for his senior year

after having been in the

Navy, he decided to imple-

ment this project to which

he had given much thought.

Having surveyed the financ-

cial problems and consulted

the merchants for adverti-

sing, McMurray dared to

assume personal responsi

bility for the financial risks

of the projects. Mac preced-

ed to select the most capable

men to be on his staff, and

he pledged them to secrecy

in order that the first issue

might appear on the campus
as a complete surprise. On
speaking of his staff,

McMurray said in 1960,

"Their enthusiasm was as

great as mine and together

we started The Blue Stodi-

ing on its way, not knowing
whether it would survive

the year, much less for

longer years that have fol-

lowed." In 1920, McMurray
handpicked the succeeding

editor and staff in order to

assure the continuation of

the paper.

Before Carl W. McMurray
died in December of 1978, he

had indeed left his marks in

time. After receiving his

A.B. degree from Pres-

b3i;erian College, McMurray
earned various other de-

grees, including his Ph.D.

degree from the University

of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Throughout his life as a

minister, he held several

pastorates, most recently

serving the First Presby-

terian Church in Marion,

N.C.

Dickens Film Shown
The 1947 film version of

Great Expectations was

shown Tuesday night in the

library auditorium as part of

the Lectures and Fine Arts

series. Before the film was

viewed. Dr. James Skinner

showed slides and discussed

the darker sides of Dickens'

life that led to the novel

Great Expectations. The

academy award-winning

fihn portrayed one of Dic-

kens ' last and greatest

novels with intelligence and

compassion, although Dr.

Skinner and viewers who had

read the book noted several

discrepancies between the

film and the novel. The black

and white film was shown to

an audience of about fifty,

Shich included faculty mem-
;rs, townspec^ie, and stu-

dents.

SPEAKING OF APATHY, only about fifty fans showed up last Saturday night to
support the Lady Hose in their win over USC-Aiken.
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Chaplain Speaks

:

From Apathy to Action
"Some people see things as

they are and ask: Why? I

dream of things that never

were and ask: Why not?"

George Bernard Shaw

Many students rail much

against the generally per-

ceived problem of student

apathy. That makes as much

sense as it does for me to

waste everyone's time at a

Sunday morning worship

service blasting those who do

not attend the Sunday mor-

ning worship service. If you

define someone as apathetic,

then by your definition of

that person, you have ex-

cluded him from hearing

your message. Have you

ever had much success

cracking pecans with a

sledge hammer?
It is as frustrating for the

cracker as it is for the nuts.

And frustration around here

mounts as campaign and

election time sneaks up on

everyone.

The frustration is caused, I

believe, by our fixation on

ourselves. We hear cliches

and some talk about a Rath-

skeller, which nr»ay not be a

bad idea. But we are hung up

there. To get loose, our

sights must be raised. The

monkey is on the back of

those who perceive the

apathy to offer a way of

deliverance. It you define

yourself as one who does

have feeling, one who does

care, as opposed to one who

is apathetic, maybe this

example can raise your vi-

sion and liberate both nuts

and crackers from the cur-

rent frustrations. It is taken

from Christianity Today,

Jan. 4, 1980, pp. 60, 64.

The first night back at

Wheaton College (Illinois),

one girl looked at the steak

on her plate and cried, as she

remembered her Hispanic

friends who did not have

sufficient rice.

She was one of 60 Wheaton

students who participated in

a physically and emotionally

exhausting relief program in

the Dominican Republic. In

their "Labor for Your Neigh-

bor" project during Thanks-

giving vacation, the students

erected houses on the island,

which suffered devastation

by Hurricane David in early

September.

The project b^an as fol-

finment of a campaign fro-

mise. Larry Reed and Ted

Moser, candidates for stu-

dent government president

and vice-president, ran on a

platform of assisting the

poor. "Our whole emphasis

was for us to stop looking

into ourselves, and start

looking out into the world

and seeing what we as stu-

Recreation Marathon
Ever wish that you could

direct a fun song, lead a folk

dance, or plan a party for

teens or senior citizens?

Well, if you are willing to do

extensive preparation before

coming to campus. Dr. Jack

Presseau will help you learn

these skills and gain an

understanding of the leisure

revolution in which we are

living. The course is entitled

Recreation Leadership in

Christian Education (Reli-

gion 326) and it may be taken

for credit or audit.

To offer a 3 hour course in

just 5 on-campus days re-

quires some unusual require-

ments. First, the basic prin-

cipals of recreation skills

and the development of the

current leisure revolution

which can be learned from

reading, written exercises,

and field observations must

be done "at home," within a

person's own time-frame be-

fore coming to Pre-term.

Second, the class will be

limited to 12 members so

that each may receive indi-

vidual attention and have

adequate leadership prac-

tice. Thirdly, the class ses-

sions will be 3 hours long, 3

times a day. Finally, a

"take-home final" will be

given.

"Pre-Term" meets the

week before the beginning of

the first Summer School

term. It will permit students

who attend Summer School

to earn three more credits

and learn some life-time-

useful skills. Enrollment is

on a first-come basis and the

cut-off date is May 1. Inter-

ested persons should see Dr.

Jack R. Presseau in Douglas

House Room 221 (ext. 333)

for complete information at

their earliest convenience.
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dents could do," said Reed.

Once elected, the two had

the opportunity to make good

their pledge. Under their

leadership, the Dominican

project took shape. More

than 250 students applied for

the 60 positions available in

the house-erecting effort.

A six week fund drive

netted over $80,000, with

much of that earmarked for

construction materials.

During their project, the

students erected 135 prefab-

ricated houses, roofed 51

existing homes and two

churches, and reconstructed

a school building.

Wheaton 's Dominican out-

reach has not ended. The

student government expects

to work with the Jaraba-

coans in setting up a can-

nery. The facibty will pre-

serve food that normally rots

on the ground, and will pro-

vide jobs for the unemjrioy-

ed. In October, Wheaton stu-

dents gave up their dining

hall meals for a day to raise

funds for ttie cannery pro-

ject.

Several students after

their return expressed a new
respect for the Dominicans,

who, though impoverished,

gave food to show their

gratitude. Some islanders

perceived a message in the

students' lifestyle witness. A
local resident commented,
"Christ will arrive in our

village tomorrow when you

bring the houses."

Why remain frustrated

with apathy? Why not appeal

to the good instincts of fellow

students? Why not?

Students Weigh In
BY BETSY BARRON

Are you content to Uke "pot-luck" with your "higher-

education? Some students at PC believe drugs increase their

chances of success in college. Illegal drugs are obviously

available and tempting today, and each PC students must

weigh the alternatives of taking drugs and risking

unpredictable effects or of not taking drugs.

Although many people may not be aware (rf the fact, the

use of illegal drugs is a real and weighty issue at PC. In a

recent poll of 363 PC students, one-third of the people

responding, 127 students, state they have used drugs while

on campus. These statistics may be rather startling to the

half of the polled students who think drug use is not

widespread and to many faculty and administrative

members. And even though all 363 students do not use

illegal drugs, 313 of the students know someone on campus

who does. The option to get and use illegal drugs is open to

the PC population and cannot be ignored.

How do you balance yourself regarding the using or

resisting of drugs? What rights should students have in

deciding their own drug preferences? Many students vary

their (^ini<H)S on necessary restrietitms for drugs because

'

they insist on a distinctien between "hard" drugs and "less

harmful** drugs such as marijuuia. However, the polled

studento even seem unsure about the free aDowance of

drugs like marijuana. 155 studento want to see marijuana

\ega.liztd; 208 studento are stiD against dropping restrictions

on the drug. It is also interesting to notice that many
students who use drugs do not care to Me marijuana

legalized. Attbough there is concern on campus about illegal

use of drugs, 245 studoits participating in the newspaper

poll respond negatively to a suggested crack-down on drug

use. Students do, however, request special seminars on the

abuse of drugs to help define real risks of a drug habit. A
reoccurring call for investigative seminars on alcohol as a

drug is also heard from PC students. The student has to

decide his stance for, or against drugs. He has the right to

inform himself about drugs, but does he have the right to

use drugs as he determines?

Since drugs are used here at PC legally or illegally, you

ultimately pull your own weight when weighing drug

decisions. Is an ounce of marijuana your fraund of cure?

Open Dorms Every Weekend
At a recent meeting of the

Student Affairs Committee,

several revisions of the

men's dorm policy were pro-

posed and approved. Chief

among these revisions was

the replacement of voluntary

monitors with a staff of paid

student receptionists. The

Men's Council contended,

and the committee agreed.

that appealing to student's

self-interest by paying them

to regulate visitation would

ensure a more effective and

fully utilized open dorm pro-

gram. Another revision of

the old policy expanded the

open dorm program in men's

dorm from alternate week-

ends to each weekend. Visi-

tation hours are still from

STUDENT ASSEMBLY MSTING-FEBRUARY 1 2, 1980

Virginia collad tti* inceting to order, ond th* roll wot collod. Tha minutM

wore raod and approved, ttMn Kathy Croon opened with prayer.

The results of the Rathskeller poll were opproximately 340-affinnative and

21-negotiva. The proposd of the Judical Counc9 to odd two students to ttte

Appeol Board ond the Revision of Women's Dorm Visitation Polcy of blowing

open dorms eoch weekend were passed unommously.

The Scholarship Corimittee will present the possible schelorship raciptenfs

a) the next meeting. Suggestion were ipven for the Womonlass Beouty Pageant

on Mvch 6. Five passible names ware given for ttie opening position of the Dean

of Women.

Thirtoen candMotes hove fiM for the upcoming electione. Picture* ore to

be mode on Wednesday at 1 :0O in the Librory. Speeches wM be given at 1 1 rOO

in Belk Auditorium, and the debates wD be eiHwr Mondoy or Tuesday ngM.

There being no furttier business, tfie meeting wa o^eurned.

KeipecinMy iomiivtbs,

Corii McCradwi

SCA Secmw;

SnjOeiT COUNCX MBTM6- Nferuorr 1 1.1 9S0

yitfinii caNerf the meeting to- erder, and tbe minitH wen imt i

The RotMwIler pol results were appraJmataly 34

21-negetiva. Possed unonimeusty were the pnposol of the Mkai Caiffd la

odd two stvAnts to the Appeal Board and rtia Women's Dorm Visiliotiaa Poky

Ravisien of oHowing open dorms eoch waek^. Suggestions for the WamMlett

Beauty Pegeont were discussed.

There being no further business, the meeting was odjeumed.

Raspectfuly luBwitled,

Corio McCrockM

SGAi

7:00 to 12:00 Friday and
Saturday nights and from
2:00 to 5:00 Sunday after-

noons. A final revision pro-

vided Doyle Infirmary (Ex-

perimental Lab), formerly

without a formal visitation

policy, a paid receptionist.

Students from all men's
dormitories are needed to fill

receptionists' positions. Any
interested male dorm resi-

dent should apply at the

Student Aid Office in the

Administration Building.

Camp
Counseling

Interviews
Mr. York Phall, Director

of Falling Creek Camp in

Tuxedo, N.C., will be inter-

viewing proqiective counse-
lors on Thureday, Feb. 28,

from 1:00 to 4:00 in the
Living Room of Douglas
House. Please sign up for

appointments on Dr. Pres-
seatt;s door in Douglas House
221. Rusty Copeland and
Fran Crook are previous
emirfoyees of the camp and
nwy be contacted for parti-

culars on the pr(^am in this

private camp.

Reader Comments :

By Gayla McSwain OH Judlcial RevlCW
Somewhere along the line,

I was led to beheve that the

policy of this college is to

follow the liberal arts tradi-

tion. However, I have found
my belief to be a somewhat
false one. Let me quote the

purpose of a liberal arts

college from Webster's: "...

a college or university in-

tended to provide chiefly

general knowledge and to

develop the general intellec-

tual capacities (as reason
and judgement)..." From
this definition I can deduce
that the administration of PC
is, in effect, defeating the

main purpose of this college

by not allowing the students

on the Judicial Council, who
are representatives of the

entire student body, to use

their reason and judgment
in deciding what punishment

best suits the crimes of their

peers.

As an observant PC stu-

dent, I have noticed a par-

ticularly disagreeable "ad-

ministrative" air covering

the campus. To show how
this air comes from the

administration generally, I

refer you to the January 25,

1980, issue of Hie Blue Stock-

ing, to an article entitled

"Judical Council in Re-
view." I'd like to commend
Bentley Anderson on an arti-

cle well written and well

taken. This article dealt with

the difficulty that the Judical

Council has in performing
its basic function, which is, if

I may quote Mr. Anderson,

"..to uphold the rules and
regulations set forth in The
Knapsack." The difficulty

that the Judical Council has
in performing its purpose-
to pronouce judgement on its

peers as representatives of

these peers™stems from
contamination of its lungs by
this administrative air. The
Judical Council, made up
exclusively of students, must
allow its decisions to be
subjected to not one, but two
higher administrative bodies

-the Faculty Review Board
and the Faculty Appeal
Board. Even though Uiis is

not technically correct, it

seems that the privilege of

these two bodies is to "re-

view" the Council's deci-

sions and to decide whether
or not they "like" these

decisions. In effect, what I

am saying is that if the

Review Board and Appeals
Board do not take a fancy to

the Council's decision and
proposed punishment, these

decisions are treated as if

they never existed. Subse-
quently, these questions are

raised: Why have a Judical

Council if it cannot perform
its primary purpose? Why
have a Judical Council if its

decisions can be rendered
ineffective at the discretion

of the administration?
Where does the power of the

administration originate? Is

it from the fact that it is

composed of adults? If "yes"

is the answer to the last

question, then how many

CEC Conference Held
The Student Council of

Exceptional Children parti-

cipated in the 6th Southeas-

tern Regional Conference

held in Greenville, S.C. on

the 8th and 9th of February.

The CEC students from PC
presented a workshop on

Adaptive Physical Educa-

tion, and were responsible

for the Convention Film
Theater. In the Physical

Education workshop, there

were five areas covered-

Low Organization Games,
Sports Lead-Up Games,
Classroom Games, Exer-

cise, and Movement Explo-

ration. There was good

attendance at the sessions,

and everyone seemed to en-

joy the activities. The follow-

ing students participated:

Carrie Stevens, Cathy
Powell, Judy Thomason,
Beverly Weeks, Sara Foun-

tain, Betty Ann Hopkins,

Janet Harrison, Wendy
Dempsey, Becky Goforth,

Mary Carter, Catherine

Farmer, and Jean Trol-

linger.

Just a reminder from all

the members of CEC-Don't
forget to sign up for the

Special Olympics. We Need
YOU!

18-22 year-old students do
you know that are also

adults? I know quite a few

and I say that if we are adult

enough to chose Presbyteri-

an College as a source of

higher learning, we are also

adult enough to make deci-

sions, whether connected
with imposing punishment
upon our peers or not, with-

out reference to or approval

from older adults.

Another point put forth by
Mr. Anderson in his article

dealt with the fact that the

Faculty Appeal Board has no

voting student representa-

tion on it. Have you ever
heard t^^e phrase "no taxa-

tion without representa-
tion?" Well I'd like to concur
ivith my forefathers' opin-

•ons and coin another
phrase: "no punishment
without effective representa-

tion." I'm sure a PC student

and fellow adult, including

the administration, can see

the point I just made.
The administration*

through defeating the pur-

pose of such student organi-

zations as the Judicial Coun-
cil, ultimately defeats the

purpose of Presbyterian Col

lege--to allow younger
adults to develop and exer-

cise their intellectual capa-

cities of reason and judg-

ment.
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Frat Race
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sigs will have their annual Black and White
celebration at Hilton Head Island this weekend. They will be
entertained by a band Saturday night.

KAPPA ALPHA
MYRTLE BEACH. HERE WE COME!!!
The KAs started their weekend with a champagne

Pre-Old South party on Wednesday night. After arriving at
the Hilton on Friday, a disc jockey will provide the music.
The night Fat Anunens will be there to help the KAs go
through 36 kegs of Sharecropper's Stomp.

On Saturday morning a Bloody Mary party will start

the day followed later by the Secession and awards
ceremony. After taking pictures and having mint julips on
the beach, the Dynamic Upsettors and the O'Karpians will

provide the music for the remainder of the evening at the
Old South Ball.

On Sunday, the Fat foch's club at Ocean Drive Beach
will have more beer and a band to help make the return trip

more enjoyable.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
YThere will be a mandatory retreat Friday night for the

Pikes. Everyone is invited to come out to the House
Saturday night. Congratulations to Sally Hadden, the 1980
Dream Girl.

SIGMA NU
The, Sigma Nu pledges will be preparing the house for

Sadie Hawkins which will start at 10:00 a.m., picking up
dates around 1:30 p.m. The Snakes enjoyed the Valentine
Party for the Old Folks Home in Laurens and had a good trip

to the National Headquarters in Lexington, Va.

THETACHI
The Theta Chis will have an A K Party Friday night so

get your kachi fraws pressed and your button-down
starched. Saturday night there will be a Scotsman's Party
with 25 cent cover charge. Proceeds will be donated to our
fine baseball club. So grad your baseball ups and join the
party.

Human Calculators
Invade Campus

By Franklin Childress

While the students were

taking the tests, their

teacher-sponsors were
treated to lectures by sev-

eral of the faculty. Mr.

Campbell and Mr. King dis-

cussed math related topics.

Dr. Hudson elaborated on

the analytical aspects of

biology. Mr. Cannon enter-

tained the teachers with a

computer demonstation. Dr.

Clark gave a discourse on

the new programmable cal-

culator that the math de-

partment has acquired.

Several hundred human
calculators invaded the PC
campus Wednesday. Actual-

ly, approximately four hun-

"IF

dred and thiry math stu-

dents ^nd seventy teachers

attended the annual PC
math contest. The students

came from fifty -seven high

schools representing areas

of South Carolina as far

north as Walhalla and Rock
Hill, and as far south as

Aiken and Florence. The
participants went through

orientation in the morning

and were treated to dinner

in the cafeteria. At 1:30 the

test began. The actual math
test consisted of one 60

minute test that covered

typical high school math top-

ics and a 30 minute test

consisting of three challenge

type questions. The group

was broken down into four

divisions. The main division

was made according to the

size of the high school the

student attends. A second

division was made by the

class of the student. The

tests were graded on the

spot and five awards were

given to each division.

Dr. Womble, who was in

charge of the contest, stated

that the purpose of the

annual contest was to "pro-

mote mathematics in high

schools, to encourage inter-

est among students, and to

reward achievement." Dr.

Womble wished to express a

special thanks to those peo-

ple who helped administer

the tests and make the

contest a success.
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Promises, Promises! Election Time
It's election time again!

Most students seem to think

that electing student officers

for the SGA simply involves

circling a name on a slip of

paper and stuffing it into the

box in the dining hall. How-
ever, there is more than the

actual voting involved in an

effective election. To vote in

a responsible manner, each

student should make an

effort to know who is running

for each office and have
some idea of this person's

position on various issues.

This year SGA is offering

students two excellent

opportunities to become
familiar with the candidates.

It is the responsibility of the

student to take advantage of

them. The voting takes place

on Wednesday, February 20.

Each student is strongly

encouraged to act respon-

sibly in casting his votes.

The people whom the stu-

dents elect will be the lead-

ers and will make decisions

that will affect each stu-

dent's life at PC. With this

knowledge in mind, each

student is urged to capitalize

on the opportunities offered

and become familiar with his

potential student leaders be-

fore they vote.

The first opportunity is on

Tuesday, February 19. Dur-

ing assembly period each of

the candidates will deliver a

Hard Work Can
Bring About Changes

As we at PC move into the

'80s, we can see a definite

need for a firm and aggres

sive leader in our Student

Government. This leader

should not be inflexible and

hard-line, but aware of the

necessity for compromise.

Having served under the

late Senator Frank L. Rod-

dey as a page in the South

Carolina State Senate, I

have had the opportunity to

observe the benefits of true

compromise in action- -not

acquiescing compromise but

firm, beneficial agreements.

In high school I served as a

student representative and

was selected chairman of the

elections committee by the

student assembly. I believe

my academic and athletic

records at PC can speak for

themselves. These accom-

plishments, however, came
at the expense of many
hours of hard work. This is

the same type of hard work
that I plan to exhibit if

elected President of the Stu-

dent Government Associa-

tion.

It is time for us to stand

back and reassess our situa-

tion at PC. We need to get

the SGA moving so that we
can assume a more mature

position in the 1980s. I

believe we should move
toward more realistic,

lenient policy. In our judicial

system we need to redefine

the jurisdiction within the

system and to increase the

status of, if not the number,

of student representatives

within the system.

The dynamic force of

change will be beneficient

within our community. We
should, however, work to

make changes as comfor-

table as possible for all

concerned, even if it means

slowing down the pace of

change. As President of

SGA, I feel I could bring

many worthwhile changes to

the lives of the students of

PC.

To serve effectively and

efficiently as President, one

must be willing to devote his

speech stating his position

and reasons why he desires

the particular office. The
speeches will provide a for-

mal atmosphere for the stu-

dents to view the candidates.

The second opportunity

will be an informal debate

held on Tuesday night at 9:00

in the library auditorium.

This debate will be in the

form of a question answer

session. Students will have

the opportunity to ask the

various candidates questions

from the floor. A faculty

moderator will be present.

The students will first ques-

tion the Presidential candi-

dates, then the Vice-presi-

dential ones, and the candi-

dates for Secretary and

Treasurer. This debate is an

excellent chance for students

to voice any questions or

problems which they believe

the candidates should con-

sider. The candidates will be

allowed to answer these

questions in a personal,

direct manner.

TogetherWe Can Improve

Wooly HatcheU

full time and efforts to the

job. I feel I have the hard

working, energetic capabili-

ties and time necessary to

grive the students at PC the

type of president they justly

deserve.

McSwaiUy Womacky Scott

Vie for Vice-Presidency
My name is Gayla

McSwain and I'm running

for the Vice-president of the

SGA. When writing this

speech, I tried to think of the

relevant "issues" so as to

propose solutions. The only

two that come to mind were

the nobody-cares-anyway

Rathskeller issue and the

continuing saga of open-

dorm policy issue. How can

there be a political race

going on with only two such

issues?

The reason there are no

issues is because of the

apathy found on this campus
and I do not believe that the

blame for this apathy should

be placed entirely upon the

student body. Why shouldn't

the student body be apathe-

tic when its SGA serves as an

apathetic example?

The apathy of the SGA can

be blamed upon its general

"slackness." In order to get

rid of slackness, I propose

(among other changes) that

some sort of removal-from-

office policy (based upon
absentism) be set up. Such a

policy would eliminate popu-

larity contest the election

by making candidates who
run for office because it

looks good think twice about

their candidacy for fear of

removal from office. Their

dropping out of the race

would leave the way open for

a not-as-popular person who
is willing to work and truly

represent those who elected

him or her.

As far as experience is

concerned, I came up

through the ranks of high

school SGA, where I finished

as President of the Student

Council. I was elected to the

General Assembly here at

PC. I believe that I have the

experience, the new ideas,

and the willingness to work

GayU McSwain

which will enable me to

uphold the responsibilities of

the Vice-president of the

SGA. I believe the SGA does

have potential to be a high-

light of this college and to be

an asset to the students if the

right people are elected to

office. It is with these beliefs

in mind that I am running for

the Vice-presidency.

Q
nKA

Bentley Anderson

Having served the Stu-

dent Body this past year as

Vice-President of the SGA, I

have enjoyed having the

opportunity of serving the

Student Body. I hope to

continue my service by be-

coming SGA President.

The Student Body is the

SGA, and the SGA needs to

involve students more than

it has in the past. The voice

of the Student Body needs to

be heard, and the major

voice should and must be the

SGA.
There are many issues

and projects awaiting the

1980-81 SGA. Having served

on the Student Council as

Sophomore Class Represen-

tative and Vice-President,

having served on the Stud-

dent Assembly for two

years, having served on the

Freshman Orientation

Board for two years, and

having served as an officer

in my fraternity, I feel that I

have had the training that is

necessary and needed to

administer the SGA.
Having worked on the

committee that researched

the Rathskeller proposals, I

will work for the chance of

having such a facility on

campus. The Freshmen
Orientation Board needs to

be revised. The program,

this past fall, was some-

thing less than desirable. I

see the need of asking the

Men's and Women's Council

to participate in the FOB to

add more student leadership

to the Board.

In order to facilatate the

student's needs more effec-

tively, I hope to institute an

InterClub Council. This

Council would be composed

of the various organizations

on campus and would meet

periodically to discuss issues

concerning the Student

Body. I want to see the SGA
work more closely with the

Women's and Men's Councils

to insure the passage of

needed legislation to im-

prove the open dorm sys-

tem. I also believe that

Round Table discussions

should be institued to im-

prove dialogue between stu-

dents and the faculty and

administration. I want to

work to have the Douglas

House reconditioned into a

more useful student center.

I would like to see the SGA
work towards providing in-

formation to the student

body concerning the 1980

National Presidential Elec-

tions. The Student Body also

needs to be better informed

of their rights and responsi-

bilities on campus, especial-

ly when it comes to the

Judicial Council. I believe

the SGA needs to inform the

students of the possible pit-

falls that exist in the Judi-

cial Council.

These and other programs

and projects face the SGA in

1980. I believe that the

students working together

can improve their Student

Government to make the

1980s the decade of

provement.

un-

The alcohol policy, dorm
visitation and the Judicial

process at P.C. have been

weighed in the balance and

found wanting. In addition,

the need for the Rathskeller

proposal to be seriously dis-

cussed and followed up has

also been on the minds of

much of the student body.

As a candidate for Vice-

president, I feel that I have
the experience and determi-

nation to work with these

proposals and achieve re-

sults in the best interest of all

the students. Although the

need for changes to be made
is evident, changes in these

areas will take time and
radical changes cannot be
made overnight.

In the area of student dorm
visitation, we must take our

suggestions and the exam-
ples of other schools and
make gradual changes. A
medium must be found to

John Womack

please both the Administra-
tion and the students.

The Rathskeller proposal,
the idea of having a pub on
campus, needs to be followed
up and made a reality. Only
when a pub becomes a rea-
lity on the campus can we
show the Administration that
we, as adults, can handle the
alcohol situation. This could
lead to the creation of a more

HMs^maia

liberal alcohol policy.

One of our first and fore-

most needs is to assess the

Judicial process here at

Presbyterian. I personally
believe that student repre-

sentation on the Faculty
Review Board Is imperative.

Being sophomore repre-

sentative to the SGA and

Hall representative to the

Men's Council, I have exper-

ience working with the

Administration and other

students. We know what
changes need to be made and
with your help, you and I can
make them. Vote for John

Womack for SGA Vice-pre-

sident.

Roddy and Hicklin

Battle for Secretary
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which leads me to believe in cal Council this year 1 realiz

Tara Roddy

In the past two years, I

have been involved in var-

ious campus activities such

as Madrigal Dancers and

Secretary of the Pika Little

Sisters. Also, being a Biology

major, I've been a member
of AIBS for two years. I've

now decided it has come
time to become involved in

the Student Government
Association of Presbyterian

College. In high school I

served as Vice-president,

Treasurer, and Secretary of

Student Government. I feel

very experienced to serve in

PC's Student Government as

well. If elected Secretary of

the SGA, I will work diligen-

tly with other executive

officers in trying to make PC
a suitable place in which to

live and learn. I would

appreciate your vote for

Tara Roddy.

Paul Scott

My purpose in running for

Vice-president of the SGA is

to serve the interests of the

Student Body. My interest

stems from working with

several organizations and

many individuals on campus.

Next Round: Higgins vs. Page
BillHiggins

I, Bill Higgins, am running

for the office of Treasurer

of the SGA here at PC. My
reason for running is simply
- 1 want to become involved

in student affairs. Since I'm
only a freshman, 1 don't

claim to have a tremendous

amount of knowledge con-

cerning PC student govern-

ment. For this reason, how-

ever, I would be able to enter

office with a clean slate and

a whole new set of ideas. Due

to offices held in high school,

I feel well-qualified to be

your Treasurer. I was chair-

man of the Fund-raising

Committee at my high school

as a senior and in my junior

and senior years I served as

Treasurer of the Palmetto

Independent Student
Government Association. I

ask for your support and I

am looking forward to the

possibility of serving as

Treasurer of SGA. Thank

you.

Determination Characterizes
SEC Race

as hard and as long as

necessary to provide PC with

the best social activities

possible.

Dow Toole

My name is Dow Toole and

I am running for Student

Entertainment Committee

Chairman. Due to the lack of

social activities in the Clin-

ton area, I feel that this is a

very important office to hold

at PC. One of the very

important duties of SEC
Chairman is the selection of

entertainment for the major

events sponsored by the

school. I have met and talked

to Ed Duncan, who is an

agent for Fisher and Asso-

ciates (a firm in Charlotte,

N.C. sponsoring entertain-

ment). I am willing to work

of only a select few. We are a

group of young adults from

different pasts, but with

similar presents and futures.

Let us share our interests

and our good time together

by getting everyone invol-

ved.

I will expect everyone to

put a little time and effort

into having a good time. I

will work my hardest to

pursue the best entertain-

ment for us, the P.C. stu-

dents, to achieve the most

enjoyment. If you want to get

involved in the selection of

student entertainment, vote

for Bob Peterson as your

Student Entertainment

Chairman.

Bob Peterson

Would you like the 1980-41

school year to be a year to

remember here on the P.C.

campus? Most of your

memories will be of events

that include the entire stu-

dent body and not individual

groups. I would hke to see

involvement of the entire

student body in the selection

of our entertainment instead

Women's Council is collec-

ting tin and aluminum cans

for scrap metal. Boxes are

located in the girl's dorms

and in the fraternity houses.

On Friday, March 1, at

12:00, the Women's Council

will have a Car Wash at

Pitt's Service Station on

Carolina Ave.

the capabilities of the PC
students.

Because of my association

with the Men's Council, I am
confident the students of PC
are capable of handling more

responsibility. As an exam-

ple, the members of Men's

Council have shown matur-

ity in revising the current

dorm visitation policy. I

would like to work toward a

Dorm Visitation Policy that

would allow the students

more freedom- perhaps
weekday visitation or ex-

tended hours on weekends. I

believe these changes are

feasible because of the so-

phistication of the students.

As a member of the Judi-

Marion Hicklin

I, Marion Hicklin, present

myself for the office of

Secretary of S.G.A., and I

seek the support of my
friends and fellow students. I

am presently a freshman
from Rock Hill, S.C. with

plans to major in Chemistry.

I fully realize that the

position of Secretary re-

quires a conscientious hard

worker who will be persis-

tent, accurate, and interest-

ed. I promise that I will work
to the best of my ability to

keep all records compiled
and orderly, while keeping

the student body informed of

ed our Judicial System is a

comparatively new system

(4 5 years old) and has the

capability of developing into

a judicial system that can

effectively serve and protect

the Student Body. As Vice-

president I would be in a

position to work on legisla-

tion to improve the Judicial

system which could involve

greater student self disci-

pline.

I believe I can work
toward these objectives and

more to help make Presby-*

terian a more productive

instititution. Next week I

ask you to vote for a positive

leader for Vice-president-

vote for Paul Scott.

all major and minor deci-

sions.

Already, I am aware of

some of the grievances and
ideas that we, the students,

have for the Student assem-
bly. I am positive that in this

position I could exercise

these thoughts for the good of

our college. Finally, 1 under-

stand that an effective S.G.

A. must work hand-in-hand

with Administration, and
this requires cooperation

from both parties. I assure

you that my thoughts will be

advantageous for the stu-

dents and reasonable for the

Administration.

Tommy Page

My name is Tommy Page

and I am running for Trea-

surer of the Student Govern-

ment Association. I am a

sophomore majoring in Busi-

ness Administration with the

pre-law option. My feelings

are that I have the qualifica-

tions and capabihty for being

a very efficient Treasurer.

These qualifications stem
from high school and college

experience. While in high

school, 1 completed two
years of accounting and par-

ticipated in a wide variety of

organizations. During the

past year I have had the

privilege of serving as the

treasurer of Sigma Nu Frat-

ernity. If elected, I promise

to serve to the best of my
ability.

Seasoned Opponents Meet

in Judicial Council Race

As a Junior Political

Studies Major from Rock
Hill, S.C, I am seeking the

office of Judicial Council

Chairman. My campaign is

based upon EXPERIENCE;
that is, I have served on the

Judicial Council since my
freshman year.

I have served in every

facet of this very important

arm of the SGA. This year

(1979-80) I was Vice-Chair-

man and gained valuable

experience by working clos-

ely with the present chair-

man. During my tenure on

the Council, I have also

served as Prosecutor and as

defense counsel on several

occasions. So you see, my
knowledge, versatility, and

experience on the Council is

extensive, wide-ranging, and

far superior to that of my
opponent.

But experience - combined

1

Freddie Simmons

with a stagnant, unwilling-

to-change attitude- is

nothing. I intend to pursue

the duties of this position

with imagination and inno-

vation. The appointment of

the members' of the Judicial

Council is the single most
important action that the

chairman performs. The
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highly diverse attitudes of

many Council members has

shown me the wisdom of

selecting a well-rounded
group.

There are many other

duties of the chairman, too

numerous to list here. They
are all necessary to insure

what I consider to be the

essence of the student judi-

cial system-fairness and jus-

tice for those students who
appear before the Council or

charges of student miscon-

duct.

Much change is needed on

the judicial system. I sup-

port adding student repre-

sentation on the Faculty
Appeal Board, as well as
abolishing or modifying the

"parental oversight" func-

tion of the Judicial Review
Board. I encourage changing

many of the archaic, out-

dated rules in the Knapsack
that are at present bhssfully

and hypocritically ignored
by students and administra-

tion. These things are
obviously "easier said than

done," and I promise only

one thing - to try my best.

'And Justice for AH'

Joe Mooneyham
I, Joe Mooneyham, am

running for the office of

Judicial Council Chairman. I

am, like many of you - my
fellow students - concerned

with justice and equity for

the people who break the

rules of this campus. I feel

that, through the office

which I seek, I will be able to

take an active part in the

legal system of this institu-

tion.

I am, like most of you,

relatively inexperienced in

legal proceedings. I am,
however, fairly well-versed

in parliamentary procedure,

and I believe that, because I

have held several leadership

offices in both high school,

my community, and my
church, that I would be well

qualified to assume the

duties of chairman of the

Judicial Council. My aca-

demic and activities record

at Presbyterian College

speaks for itself. I believe

that my multiple contacts

with students would aid me
in this office.

I would like to see justice

for all on this campus, and

one of the major projects of

my tenure would be to

examine PC's judicial

system, with its rather auto-

cratic "double-jeopardy"
method. If these two objec-

tives are met, I would feel

that I had been successful. I

hope you will help make me,

and our school, successful

too, by voting for me in the

coming election.

BY BE^fTLEY ANDERSON
In keeping with the idea of

informing the student body

of information that concerns

their well being here at PC,

this article will be presented

in serial form.

"Knowledge will fo^er
govern igorance, and a peo-

ple who mean to be their

own governors must arm

themselves with the power

which knowledge gives"

(James Madison, fourth

President of United States).

Have you wondered that

in the near future any one of

us here at PC could be called

to defend our country, even

die for it? That any one of us

might have to sit on a jury

and condemn a person to

death? That every one of us

has the right and responsi-

bility to vote for our state,

local, and national officials?

We have all these responsi-

bilities, but at PC some
people tend to forget these

facts. We, as students, are

here to receive a Liberal

Arts education. The educa-

tion should expand our intel-

lectual capabilities, but

there seems to be a clamp

placed on our ability to

judge our peers.

The Judicial Council was

organized to uphold the

rules and regulations set

forth in the Knapsack. The
Council is comprised of a

Chairman, who is elected by

the student body, and 12

members, who are appoin-

Out of Shape?

Start 'Run for Your Life' Today
Do you think you are in

shape? Maybe you think you

are. At PC one can see many
people running, jogging,

playing racketball, etc., but

what about these people who
sit inside all day and watch
the "soaps"? Maybe you are

one of those persons who
would like to start some sort

of exercising program, but

you think it is too involved

and takes too much of your

precious time. Well, you are

wrong! There is a way to

start exercising now, without

having to 'kill' yourself by
attempting to look like Char-

les Atlas. "Run For Your
Life" is a program designed

to improve your physical
fitness and general health. It

is patterned on progressive

distance running based on
the theory of strengthening

the cardiovascular system
by gradually expanding
one's capacity to handle
stress. Though the "Run For
Your Life" program you can
enjoy exercise outside and

feel like a new person. Also,

yftU.,\vill be able to visit

with your friends as you jog

around campus.

When running, one should

be sure to use qualitv foot-

wear with adequate arch

support. Warm up prior to

running; warming up will

increase the benefits derived

from the program and will

reduce body stress. Avoid

running on hard surfaces

such as asphalt or cement,

when possible. A smooth
grass-covered area is ideal

and prevents or reduces

stress or pain in the ankles,

knees, and lower legs.

Because the program in

strenuous, it is strongly sug-

gested that participants

have clearance from their

physicians before starting

the program. Also, do not try

to start at a pace that is

beyond your present condi-

tioned level; start off the

"Run For Your Life" pro-

gram by gradually building

up strength and stamina for

the longer distances of run-

ning.

You can start anytime.
The honor system will be in

effect for recording dis-

tances. Upon completion of

the required distance, cer-

tificates and patches will be

awarded. Participants may
receive a maximum credit of

three miles per day toward
awards. You can accumulate
awards for the completion of

50, 100, 200 mUes and further.

With springtime just a

month or so away, you
should start thinking about

how you will look in your

summertime outfits and
gym wear or how well you

will run in those summer
roadraces, such as the 11th

annual Peachtree Road
Race in Atlanta-6.2 miles.

If you are interested in

finding out more details

about this program, contact

the Military Science Depart-

ment.

ted by the Chairman and

approved by the SGA.

if a student is suspected of

wrongdoing, or is guilty of

wrongdoing, the student

will go before the Judicial

Council for a trial and-or

disciplinary action. After

the trial is over, the case

goes to the Faculty Judicial

Review Board. The Faculty

Judicial Review Board in-

sists of five faculty mem-

bers, two students, and the

Dean of Students and Judici-

al Council Chairman, both of

whom have a voice but no

vote. "This committee is

responsible for the review of

all Judicial Council actions

before their implementation

and is authorized to return

actions of the Council for

reconsideration if they deem

it necessary." (Knapsack]

That means that whenever

the Judicial Council makes a

ruling, the case must go

through a second judgment.

This system of Judicial Re-

view proves that the Judic-

ial Council is a powerless

body. The Judicial Council,

after having made a decision

on what constitutes a just

and proper punishment, is

second guessed. The Council

may have to change its

original decision. The Re-

view Board, in effect, is

telling the Judicial Council

that they are not capable of

deciding what constitutes a

just and proper punishment.

Why 'give' the student body

the responsibility of judging

its peers when the Faculty

Review Board is looking

over the students' shoulders

like George Orwell's BIG
BROTHER in the novel 1984

(this is 1980)? There should

be some form of review to

insure that any case heard

before the Judicial CouncU is

carried out in an equitable

manner, but the review

should not be allowed to

place a second judgment of

the Judicial CouncU's deci-

sions.

(Next week: Faculty Ap-

peal fioard- its function in

the Judicial System.)

Music Corner:

Kymric

Mahnke

ToPresent

Solo

Recital
On Tuesday evening, Feb-

ruary 19 at 8:15 p.m., pianist

Kynric Mahnke will present

a solo recital in Belk Audito-

rium on the Presbyterian

College campus. Mr.

Mahnke is Instructor of

Piano and a new member of

the Presbyterian College

Fine Arts Faculty. He comes
from the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill,

where he received his B.M.

and M.M. degrees while

studying with Barbara
Rowan and Francis Whang.
After graduation there, he

was appointed Instructor of

Preparatory Piano. While in

North Carolina Mr. Mahnke
appeared as soloist with the

North Carolina and UNC
Symphonies. He has also

presented programs for pub-

lic television and radio, as

well as solo and chamber
music recitals throughout
the Southeast and Midwest.

Mr. Mahnke's program
Tuesday evening will include

the Sonata in D, Opus 53 by

Schubert, the Sonata in F
minor. Opus 1 by Prokofieff,

Chopin's Scherzo in E, Opus
54, and the Dante Sonata by
Franz Liszt. The public is

invited without charge.

Musical

Practices

Underway
Two musical plays will be

performed by PC students

this semester: Godspell, a

dramatization of the mini-
stry of Jesus, and Brigadoon,

the adventures of two Ameri-
cans who encounter a myste-
rious Scottish village. Dr.
Bill Yarborough is directing

Godspell, assisted by Tom
Are. The play contains a cast

of ten who were chosen by
tryouts during the first week
of spring term. The produc-
tion is scheduled for April

4-7, with all performances
being held in Thornwell High
School Auditorium. Admis-
sion is free.

Brigadoon is a PC Players

production which is directed

by Dr. Dale 0. Rains. The
thirty-five member cast was
selected during fall term,
with rehearsals beginning in

the spring semester. Tickets
are $4.00 for special seats,

$3.00 for adult seats, and
$2.00 for student seats for the

March 27-29 performances in

Belk Auditorium.

Paper Drive
The A.I.B.S. is planning a

newspaper-magazine recycl-
ing week March 31-ArpiI 14.

Please save all newspapers
and magazines until the re-

cycling week, ^hen bring
them, bundled, to the recycle
truck. Proceeds from the
paper drive will be used for a
landscaping and beautifica-
tion program at PC.

Carlyle,Campbell Pace LadyHose
The P.C. Lady Blue Hose

hosted and defeated U.S.C.

at Aiken women's team Sat-

urday, February 9. The Hose
edged by its opponent in a

tough contest by a score of

66-62. Aided by the free

throws of Valerie Crocker
and Cindy Carlyle, the Lady
Hose pulled ahead of Aiken

in the closing minute of the

game. Top scorer for U.S.C.

was Barbara Williams with

21 points. The top scorer for

the Lady Hose was Cindy
Carlyle with 13 points. Other

high scorers were Valerie

Crocker (12), Lynn Woods
(10), Susan Childs (10), and

Melanie Crelia (10). This

victory of the Lady Hose
exhibited the best overall

team effort of the season.

On Monday, February 11,

the Lady Hose travelled to

Columbia College, where
they were defeated 77-73.

Mary Kay (Campbell was top

scorer for P.C. with 21

points, followed by Joy Hunt

and Valerie Crocker both

with 20. The top scorers fn-

Columbia College were
Robin Gates with 24 andAmy
Mock with 14.

THE AIKEN GIRLS were stymied by the dazzling play

of the Lady Hose. Early in the game, Cindy Cvlyle added to

the PC score.

Young Tennis Team
Awaits Tough Season

Coach McKee does not get

easily excited about poten-

tial teams because of past

experiences; however, he is

"very anxious" to see how
his 1980 tennis team fares

this season. The squad, in

more than just word, ad-

heres to the motto "Youth on

the Move" as Coach McKee
states that this year's group

is probably "the youngest

team in the country" and

that "this team is definitely

on the move." It's also a

"a hungry bunch" added
McKee.

The 1980 tennis unit is

comprised of four steady

sophomores and four pro-

mising freshmen. PC's re-

turning sophomores will be

counted on to provide needed

experience on the club. Cap-

tain Tim Riddle, known as

"The Machine" by his team-

mates, leads the lettermen

with his solid all-around play

and unbelievible consis-

tency. Coach McKee com-
mented that "Tim is on my
list as a top player. He's

dedicated and tireless."

Another sophomore retur-

nee, Robert "Cash" Register

provides the humor on the

squad, complimenting his

tennis talent. Register has a

fluid style to which Coach

McKee stated that "Robert

is original in every respect;

his tennis game has greatly

improved."

David Gruhler, a third

returning sophomore, is

nicknamed "The Hurricane"

because of his powerful

serves and groundstrokes.

Coach McKee expects alot

from this young man be-

cause of David's dedication

toward becoming more con-

sistent.

Andy White rounds out the

sophomore group possessing

a booming serve and big

groundstrokes. Coach
McKee believes the team's

weight training program has

benefited "Atlas" tremen-
dously.

The Blue Hose had a highly

successful draft this season,

aquiring the services of

three of the south's top junior

players. Southern (tampion
Norman Schellenger, a hard

hitting groundstroking

machine, heads the fresh-

man group. Norman is nick-

named "The Storm" be-

cause his hand hit ground-

strokes kick up the dust.

Another promising fresh-

man is Bill Higgins. Bill is an

extremely confident player

possessing a fluid almost

casual style. He is a brilliant

tactician and a top student.

Bill is nicknamed "The Silk

Man" because of his smooth-

ness on and off the court.

Jimmy "The Kid" Hentz,

or "the Anderson Assassin,"

brings to PC an impressive

tournament record resulting

frcan his booming fcn^hand,

serve, and overhead. Jimmy
is a tested match player at

his best in pressure situa-

tions.

A fourth, freshman who
came oiit of nowhere is ex-

Marine sergeant George

"The Mad Marine" Bristol.

Although be did not begin

playing tennis until he was

eighteen, his big, rangy

structure and highly compe-

titive nature have brought

him along fast. Coach
McKee says George is "a
pleasant surprise" for the

team this season.

Racquetball
The women's racquetball

results are in for team,

doubles and singles. HA,

Burr Assoc., KO, and AMC
finished first, second, third,

and fourth respectively in

team racquetball. The
doubles team of Trollinger-

Farmer won the doubles

competition by defeating the

Croxton-K. Hammond team.

Jean Trollinger won the

singles competition.
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Intramural Stats
A
Pamoja

Blue Whos
Pikes

Bears

Theta Chi

KA
Saints

Sigma Nu

B
Pamoja

Gunners

Pikes

White Shadows

TheU Chi

Doyle

KA
Sigma Nu
Raiders

C
6-0 OFF 5-0

4-1 Astral Travelers 6-0

4-1 KA 3-2

3-3 Cubs 3-2

2-3 Alpha Sigs 3-2

2-3 Rogues 2-3

1-6 ARA 2-3

0-6 SigmuNu 1-4

Pikes 1-4

TheU Chi 0-5

5-0 D
4-1 Theta Chi 4-0

4-1 Sigma Nu 2-2

3-2 KA 22
8-2

2-2 Womens
2-2 KO 3-0
1-4

Burr Assoc. 3-0
0-5 HA 2-1

Pamoja 1-2

AMC 1-2

KM 1-2

BFW 1-2

Scotsman Baseball

Opens Tomorrow
The Scotsman Baseball

Chib opens its hi^y antici-

pated season at Furman
tomorrow, with a 2:00 start-

ing tinne. The Fumuui Pala-

dins wiU provide very tou^
conqwtition for the upstart

Scotsmen. In the past. Fur-

man has had players of

Major League caliber, such

as the Chicago Cubs' Jerry

Martin, playing for their ball

club. Although the Scotsmen

will be putting forth their

best effort in every contest,

one cannot expect the club to

win every game this year

against the stiff competition

they will face. The major

impetus of the games this

season is to establish the

credibility of the ballclub.

The credibility of the Scots-

men as a baseball club will

be a major determinant in

next year's scheduling.

The team will open the

year with a roster of 26

players, consisting of 3

catchers, 9 infielders, 9 out-

fielders, and 5 pitchers.

Some team members can

play more than one position,

providing depth at every

locality. The starting lineup

for the Scotsmen is as fol-

lows:

l.MikeShealy SS

2. Yogi Mensch C
3. Jim Montgomery P
4. Chris Williams IB

5. BiUy Williams CF
6. Tony Grove LF
7. Mark McCallum 2B

S.BobbyKorn RF
g.ScottSimister 3B

The following players

complete the Scotsmen team

roster for 1980: L. Blair, C.

Bourne, J. Broome, L.

Brown, D. Duda, T. Ferrell,

W. Gathn, C. Goodman, J.

HaU, R. Hollier, J. Une, K.

Marshall, J. Hanson, D. Sin-

ger, J. Sullivan, A. Thomas,

and T. Tracey. The Scots-

men will face Winthrop in

Rock Hill Monday at 3:00.

1980 Tennis Schedule

Feb. 14 Coastal Carolina Conway 2:00 p.m.

Feb. 15-16 College of Charleston

(Invitational Tournament)

Charleston DaUy

Feb. 19 South Carolina Home 2.00 p.m.

Feb. 26 Clemson Home 2:00 p.m.

Feb. 29 Penn State Home 1:00 p.m.

March 5 Anderson Anderson 2:00 p.m.

March 8-16 Spring Trip

(Atlantic Christian, High Point, Guilford,

Ind. State, N.C. State. UNC)

March 18 Erskine Due West 2:00 p.m.

March 19 Georgia Southern Home 2:00 p.m.

March 21 Duke Home 1:00 p.m.

March 22 East Tenn. SUte Home 2:00 p.m.

March 26 Limestone Home 2.00 p.m.

March 28 Coastal Carolina Home 2i00 p.m.

Aprfl2 Emory Home 2:00 p.m.

Aprils Landers Home 1:00 p.m.

Aprils Citadel and College of ChariestoB Charleston Daily

April 9 Furman Greenville 2:00 p.m.

April 10 Citadel Home 2.00 p.m.

April 12 Limestone • Gaffoey 2:00 p.m.

April 14 Anderson Home 2K)0p.m

April 15 Lander Greenwood 1:00 p.m.

April 16 Erskine Home 2:00 p.m.

Aprfl 18-19 District Tournament Charieston Daily

May 27-31 NAIA Championships Kansas City, Mo.
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Hose in Reverse
BY MARK MCCALLUM

Just when it appeared that the Hose might have turned

things around, they reverted back to what has recently

become commonplace. Following an impressive win over

Wofford. PC dropped three consecutive District Six games:

one each to Central Wesleyan, Francis Marion, and
Winthrop.

The Hose took to the road last week to challenge

Central Wesleyan in a District Six matchup, but George
Murphy's twenty-three points and fifteen rebounds ended
any hopes PC had of winning. The Central Wesleyan
Warriors led at halftime 19-31 holding the lead for the rest of

the game, as the Hose continually missed easy shots. Steady
John Turner scored nineteen points for the Hose in the 76-65

loss.

After the Central Wesleyan game, the Hose clashed

with the second (Dunkel) rated Francis Marion basketball

squad. PC came out gunning, as "Poochie" Floyd put thirty

points on the board for the Hose in the first half alone, griving

PC a lead they maintained,for most of the game; however.
Francis Marion game seems to be a matter of conjecture, as

Hose, taking an eight point win. (The final score of the

Francis Marion game seesm to be a matter of conjecture, as

no report from personnel or paper coincides.) "Poochie"

Floyd finished the game with only thirty-two points, having

thirty at halftime because he was given no opportunity to

shoot by Francis Marion in the second half.

Trying unsuccessfully to snap the two game losing

streak. PC hosted Winthrop, third in the Dunkel ratings, in

a highly physical contest. Winthrop gained the victory by
outrebounding the Hose 70 to 34 in the game. The Hose's

inability to consistently hit their foul shots aided Winthrop's

attack in the second half.

Forcing PC to take difficult shots in the first half,

Winthrop quickly jumped ahead to a 16-7 advantage. The
Hose battled back to overtake Winthrop midway through

the first half because of the excellent rebounding by John

Turner and "Cookie" Sinclair, and scoring punch of Turner

(20 points) and "Poochie" Floyd (19 points). Although PC put

on quite a hustling defensive show late in the half (lead by

George Crippen and Jimmy Gaffney), Winthrop was able to

manage a 39 38 halftime lead they never lost.

The second half followed the pattern of PC's Jekell and

Hyde offense; hot one half and cold the next. The Hose were

unable to get on track, as Winthrop sprang out to a nine

point lead. After Turner fouled out, Sinclair was left alone to

battle three Winthrop players for rebounds. The Hose

allowed Winthrop to take four of five extra shots because PC
could not get any rebounds; however, Sinclair's fine

shooting (18 points) and Crippen's hot hand (18 points) kept

the Hose from falling too far behind. Nevertheless, PC's

inability to hit their free throws and capitalize on Winthrop's

mistakes gave Winthrop a 90-81 victory. Winthrop's #31

Bennie Bennett seemed to do everything right for Winthrop,

spearheading their attack with 23 points. Charles was also a

dominant force for Winthrop as he pulled down seventeen

rebounds and chalked up twenty-six points. "Poochie" Floyd

and Robbie Robinson also fouled out for PC. Floyd sustained

a bruised knee in the Winthrop contest, but he should not

miss any games. Marshall Little might be back in action by

Saturday's game against Coker. Little twisted an ankle in

practice and did not play in the Winthrop game.

I

CAPRICE MELLON OF All Mama's Children attempts to maneuver around the
Knockouts' Virginia Henderson while Laurette Jackson stands guard.

Intramural Basketball Season

Picks Up Pace
Although the Blue Whos

scared Pamoja with an over-

time game, Pamoja con-

tinues to maintain a lead in

the league with a 6-0 record

.

The Blue Whos and the

Pikes battle for second place

with 4-1 records. Pamoja's B
league squad remains un-

beaten (5-0) and in front of

the pack. Close behind are

the Gunner (4-1) and Pika

(4-1). OFF (5-0) and the

Astral Travelers (5-0) domi-

nate C league, setting up a

head-on clash for the top

position. D league is still led

by Theta Chi (4-0). The
Women's League is develop-

ing a race for the top as the

KOs (3-0), Burr Assoc. (3-0)

and HAs (2-1) provide stiff

competition.

Note:Alpha Sigs have for-

feited out of B and C
league. The Chargers

have forfeited out of

Women's League. All

remaining games with

these clubs have been

cancelled.

Note:The A league Bears-

Theta Chi game has

been scheduled for

Feb. 27 at 10:00 in

Leroy Srings. Refe

rees are Grove and

Reed. The B league

Doyle- White Shadows
game has been sche-

duled for March 2 at

10:00 in Leroy
Springs. Referees are

Grove and Everett.

The intramural basketball

results are through Monday,

Feb. 11.
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Anderson To Head 1980-1981 SGA
Fireside Chats Help

Students Choose Officers
BY BETH SPEED

On Tuesday, February 19,

at 9:00 p.m. the SGA gave

the student body an excel-

lent opportunity to become

acquainted with the candi-

dates running for SGA offi-

ces. An informal question/

answer session was held in

the library auditorium to

allow students to question

the candidates on the vari-

ous issues which concerned

them. Mr. Stallworth served

as the faculty moderator. He
presided over the discus-

sion, allowing approximate-

ly ten minutes for each

group of candidates.

There were several issues

which dominated both the

speeches of the morning and

the questions of the evening.

These issues included stu-

dent apathy, plans for a

Rathskeller, and proposed

changes for the judicial sys-

tem. Each group of candid-

ates had to face at least one

of these issues. They all

demonstrated concern and

awareness that some change

or modification is needed.

Other questions showed a

concern for plans other than

the major issues, the various

qualifications of the candi-

dates, and any improve-

ments that each candidate

believes he could effect in

his own particular office.

All of the candidates ad-

vocated student involve-

ment in the various activi-

ties of the SGA. The SEC
Chairman candidates ex-

pressed the need for stu-

dents to have a voice in

planning entertainment.

The Judicial Council Chair-

man candidates said that the

students should be aware of

the judicial process at PC
and should be encouraged to

attend trials. The secretarial

candidates were both aware

of their role in communicat-

ing information to the stu-

dents. The Presidential can-

didates were definitely

aware of the need for good

communication between the

News Flash:
For Hermits Only!

BY THE EDITORS
In case you haven't left your room or admitted visitors

in the past thirty-six hours, checked your mail, gone to

meals, or attended class, you might be interested in knowing

that the SGA election results are in. According to the

number of ballots cast, over two-thirds of you realized that

the SGA elections were being held. In fact, 633 of you went

to the lengthy effort of circling six names on the ballots and

dropping them into the balk>t box. Although you could

participate in the election procedure with minimal discom-

fort, the ease of voting was enhanced by the Walk-Through

Convenience Voting Center. The efficiency level of the

Center enabled students to overcome the fears and dangers

of widespread apathy. With continued effort, there is hope

that future elections will attain even greater heights.

Although all thirteen candidates could not achieve

offices, the experience they gained by writing articles,

presenting speeches, and participating in the panel

discussion, in addition to the issues they confronted, will

make a difference in the future of PC. The candidates

themselves and the rest of the student body can now do no

better than support those people who were elected. The

number of close races was the result of the keen competition

and the varied interests of the PC voters.

Having enjoyed making earth-shattering comments

concerning the opinions and behavior of the candidates, a

stimulating topic of cafeteria conversation, most of us

consider the actual result a little anti-climactic. Neverthe-

less, for those of you who have been buried in your books (or

should have been) or hidden away in a cave somewhere,

the elections are over and it is time to turn your attention to

our newly elected Student Government officials.

The new President of PC's Student Government

Association is Bentley Anderson. Anderson has many plans

for his coming year in office. He commented, "We've got to

be determined, persistent toward reaching our goals." He

wants to reach every part of the student body through an

Interclub Council, which he thinks will be a "driving

force" in accomplishing the goals of the SGA. He also plans

Round Table discussions on topics that are pertinent and

interesting to PC students: personal financial management,

alcholism, and how PC spends its money. Anderson also said

that "I'd like to thank the voters for their participating in the

electorial process, and I appreciate their confidence in me. I

hope I don't let them down. I'm also looking forward to

working with the other members of the Executive Council."

The other members of the Executive Council, in case

you happened to miss out on the news, are Vice-President

Paul Scott, Secretary Marion Hicklin, and Treasurer Bill

Higgins. These men round out the Executive Council and

will be contributing their ideas and talents in order to make

their terms in office productive.

Two other men were elected to slightly different offices.

Freddie Simmons will take over as the Chairman of the

Judicial Council and will continue to work for needed

changes in the judicial system itself. Don Toole, the new

Chairman of the Student Entertainment Committee, will

work with Randy Randall and the committee itself to give

PC students the kind of entertainment they most enjoy.

Now that the hundreds of posters have been removed

from all the available posts, windows, doors, water

fountains, ceilings, columns, bulletin boards, walls, and

chandeliers, we will all have to go back to reading textbooks

and newspapers - at least until next year!

students and the SGA.
There was a fairly consis-

tent flow of questions to

most of the candidates.

However, the SEC Chair-

man candidates, the Judicial

Council Chairman candi-

dates, and the Presidential

candidates were faced with a

greater variety and volume

of questions. The audience

participated a great deal in

initiating questions and ap-

proaching different issues.

The candidates themselves

also were quite vocal in

asking their fellow candi-

dates various questions.

They exemplified a definite

interest in offices other than

the one for which they were

running.

The overall attitude of all

the candidates and the stu-

dents who attended was
encouraging. The presence

of these students displayed

their concern and interest in

the importance of electing

SGA officers. They asked

questions, which proved

that they were not apa-

thetic. They showed a con-

cern for the various offices

and what changes the new
offices should make. Both

the candidates and the stu-

dents were open-minded and

ready to discuss whatever

issues arose. The only thing

wrong with this occasion

was that too few students

took advantage of this op-

portunity. How can PC ex-

pect change and improve-

ment if students do not even
care enough to become

acquainted with their poten-

tial leaders? At least the

students who were present

were able to vote responsi-

bly with some idea of who
they were voting for and

why.

More
Elections?

Elections for Student

Council class representa-

tives will be Wednesday,
March 5. Two representa-

tives will be elected from
each class. The deadline for

filing to run for class repre-

sentatives is Monday, March
3, at 5 : 00 p.m. Turn names in

to Box 296 or 259, or contact

Clinton Burgess or Johnny
Bowen.
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Hose in Reverse
BY MARK MCCALLUM

Just when it appeared that the Hose might have turned

things around, they reverted back to what has recently

become commonplace. Following an impressive win over

Wofford, PC dropped three consecutive District Six games:

one each to Central Wesleyan, Francis Marion, and

Winthrop.

The Hose took to the road last week to challenge

Central Wesleyan in a District Six matchup, but George
Murphy's twenty -three points and fifteen rebounds ended
any hopes PC had of winning. The Central Wesleyan
Warriors led at halftime 19 31 holding the lead for the rest of

the game, as the Hose continually missed easy shots. Steady
John Turner scored nineteen points for the Hose in the 76-65

loss.

After the Central Wesleyan game, the Hose clashed

with the second (Dunkel) rated Francis Marion basketball

squad. PC came out gunning, as "Poochie" Floyd put thirty

points on the board for the Hose in the first half alone, giving

PC a lead they maintained.for most of the game; however,
Francis Marion game seems to be a matter of conjecture, as

Hose, taking an eight point win. (The final score of the

Francis Marion game seesm to be a matter of conjecture, as

no report from personnel or paper coincides.) "Poochie"

Floyd finished the game with only thirty-two points, having

thirty at halftime because he was given no opportunity to

shoot by Francis Marion in the second half.

Trying unsuccessfully to snap the two game losing

streak, PC hosted Winthrop, third in the Dunkel ratings, in

a highly physical contest. Winthrop gained the victory by
outrebounding the Hose 70 to 34 in the game. The Hose's

inability to consistently hit their foul shots aided Winthrop's
attack in the second half.

Forcing PC to take difficult shots in the first half,

Winthrop quickly jumped ahead to a 16-7 advantage. The

Hose battled back to overtake Winthrop midway through

the first half because of the excellent rebounding by John

Turner and "Cookie" Sinclair, and scoring punch of Turner

(20 points) and "Poochie" Floyd (19 points). Although PC put

on quite a hustling defensive show late in the half (lead by

George Crippen and Jimmy Gaffney), Winthrop was able to

manage a 39 38 halftime lead they never lost.

The second half followed the pattern of PC's Jekell and

Hyde offense: hot one half and cold the next. The Hose were

unable to get on track, as Winthrop sprang out to a nine

point lead. After Turner fouled out, Sinclair was left alone to

battle three Winthrop players for rebounds. The Hose

allowed Winthrop to take four of five extra shots because PC
could not get any rebounds; however, Sinclair's fine

shooting (18 points) and Crippen's hot hand (18 points) kept

the Hose from faUing too far behind. Nevertheless, PC's

inability to hit their free throws and capitalize on Winthrop's

mistakes gave Winthrop a 90-81 victory. Winthrop's #31

Bennie Bennett seemed to do everything right for Winthrop,

spearheading their attack with 23 points. Charles was also a

dominant force for Winthrop as he pulled down seventeen

rebounds and chalked up twenty-six points. "Poochie" Floyd

and Robbie Robinson also fouled out for PC. Floyd sustained

a bruised knee in the Winthrop contest, but he should not

miss any games. Marshall Little might be back in action by

Saturday's game against Coker. Little twisted an ankle in

practice and did not play in the Winthrop game.

CAPRICE MELLON OF All Mama's Children attempts to maneuver around the
Knockouts' Virginia Henderson while Laurette Jackson stands guard.

Intramural Basketball Season

Picks Up Pace
Although the Blue Whos

scared Pamoja with an over-

time game, Pamoja con-

tinues to maintain a lead in

the league with a 6-0 record.

The Blue Whos and the

Pikes battle for second place

with 4-1 records. Pamoja's B
league squad remains un-

beaten (5-0) and in front of

the pack. Close behind are

the Gunner (4-1) and Pika

(4 1). OFF (5-0) and the

Astral Travelers (5-0) domi-

nate C league, setting up a

head-on clash for the top

position. D league is still led

by Theta Chi (4-0). The
Women's League is develop-

ing a race for the top as the

KOs (3-0), Burr Assoc. (3-0)

and HAs (2-1) provide stiff

competition.

Note:Alpha Sigs have for-

feited out of B and C
league. The Chargers

have forfeited out of

Women's League. All

remaining games with

these clubs have been

cancelled.

Note:The A league Bears-

Theta Chi game has

been scheduled fof

Feb. 27 at 10:00 in

Leroy Brings. Refe

rees are Grove and

Reed. The B league

Doyle-White Shadows

game has been sche-

duled for March 2 at

10:00 in Leroy
Springs. Referees are

Grove and Everett.

The intramural basketball

results are through Monday,

Feb. 11.

Hound's Tooth Lounge 89 is cent draft

9-10 20 cent draftWednesday
Feb. 20

BEAT the CLOCK
10-11 25 cent draft

1112 30 cent draft

S^ea^d ^lonM
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Anderson To Head 1980-1981 SGA
Fireside Chats Help

Students Choose Officers
BY BETH SPEED

On Tuesday, February 19,

at 9:00 p.m. the SGA gave

the student body an excel-

lent opportunity to become

acquainted with the candi-

dates running for SGA offi-

ces. An informal question/

answer session was held in

the library auditorium to

allow students to question

the candidates on the vari-

ous issues which concerned
them. Mr. Stallworth served

as the faculty moderator. He
presided over the discus-

sion, allowing approximate-

ly ten minutes for each

group of candidates.

There were several issues

which dominated both the

speeches of the morning and

the questions of the evening.

These issues included stu-

dent apathy, plans for a

Rathskeller, and proposed

changes for the judicial sys-

tem. Each group of candid-

ates had to face at least one
of these issues. They all

demonstrated concern and

awareness that some change

or modification is needed.

Other questions showed a

concern for plans other than

the major issues, the various

qualifications of the candi-

dates, and any improve-

ments that each candidate

believes he could effect in

his own particular office.

AU of the candidates ad-

vocated student involve-

ment in the various activi-

ties of the SGA. The SEC
Chairman candidates ex-

pressed the need for stu-

dents to have a voice in

planning entertainment.

The Judicial Council Chair-

man candidates said that the

students should be aware of

the judicial process at PC
and should be encouraged to

attend trials. The secretarial

candidates were both aware

of their role in communicat-

ing information to the stu-

dents. The Presidential can-

didates were definitely

aware of the need for good

communication between the

News Flash: =««=<«<«=«=«=«=-

For Hermits Only!
BY THE EDITORS

In case you haven't left your room or admitted visitors

in the past thirty-six hours, checked your mail, gone to

meals, or attended class, you might be interested in knowing

that the SGA election results are in. According to the

number of ballots cast, over two-thirds of you realized that

the SGA elections were being held. In fact, 633 of you went

to the lengthy effort of circling six names on the ballots and

dropping them into the ballot box. Although you could

participate in the election procedure with minimal discom-

fort, the ease of voting was enhanced by the Walk-Through
Convenience Voting Center. The efficiency level of the

Center enabled students to overcome the fears and dangers

of widespread apathy. With continued effort, there is hope

that future elections will attain even greater heights.

Although all thirteen candidates could not achieve

offices, the experience they gained by writing articles,

presenting speeches, and participating in the panel

discussion, in addition to the issues they confronted, will

make a difference in the future of PC. The candidates

themselves and the rest of the student body can now do no

better than support those people who were elected. The

number of close races was the result of the keen competition

and the varied interests of the PC voters.

Having enjoyed making earth-shattering comments

concerning the opinions and behavior of the candidates, a

stimulating topic of cafeteria conversation, most of us

consider the actual result a little anti-climactic. Neverthe-

less, for those of you who have been buried in your books (or

should have been) or hidden away in a cave somewhere,

the elections are over and it is time to turn your attention to

our newly elected Student Government officials.

The new President of PC's Student Government

Association is Bentley Anderson. Anderson has many plans

for his coming year in office. He commented, "We've got to

be determined, persistent toward reaching our goals." He

wants to reach every part of the student body through an

Interclub Council, which he thinks will be a "driving

force" in accomplishing the goals of the SGA. He also plans

Round Table discussions on topics that are pertinent and

interesting to PC students: personal financial management,

alcholism, and how PC spends its money. Anderson also said

that "I'd like to thank the voters for their participating in the

electorial process, and I appreciate their confidence in me. I

hope I don't let them down. I'm also looking forward to

working with the other members of the Executive Council."

The other members of the Executive Council, in case

you happened to miss out on the news, are Vice-President

Paul Scott, Secretary Marion Hicklin, and Treasurer Bill

Higgins. These men round out the Executive Council and

will be contributing their ideas and talents in order to make

their terms in office productive.

Two other men were elected to slightly different offices.

Freddie Simmons will take over as the Chairman of the

Judicial Council and will continue to work for needed

changes in the judicial system itself. Don Toole, the new

Chairman of the Student Entertainment Committee, will

work with Randy Randall and the committee itself to give

PC students the kind of entertainment they most enjoy.

Now that the hundreds of posters have been removed

from all the avaUable posts, windows, doors, water

fountains, ceilings, columns, bulletin boards, walls, and

chandeliers, we will all have to go back to reading textbooks

and newspapers - at least until next year!

students and the SGA.
There was a fairly consis-

tent flow of questions to

most of the candidates.

However, the SEC Chair-

man candidates, the Judicial

Council Chairman candi-

dates, and the Presidential

candidates were faced with a

greater variety and volume

of questions. The audience

participated a great deal in

initiating questions and ap-

proaching different issues.

The candidates themselves

also were quite vocal in

asking their fellow candi-

dates various questions.

They exemplified a definite

interest in offices other than

the one for which they were

running.

The overall attitude of all

the candidates and the stu-

dents who attended was

encouraging. The presence

of these students displayed

their concern and interest in

the importance of electing

SGA officers. They asked

questions, which proved

that they were not apa-

thetic. They showed a con-

cern for the various offices

and what changes the new

offices should make. Both

the candidates and the stu-

dents were open-minded and

ready to discuss whatever

issues arose. The only thing

wrong with this occasion

was that too few students

took advantage of this op-

portunity. How can PC ex-

pect change and improve-

ment if students do not even

care enough to become

acquainted with their poten-

tial leaders? At least the

students who were present

were able to vote responsi-

bly with some idea of who
they were voting for and

why.

More
Elections?
Elections for Student ,

Council class representa>

tives will be Wednesday,
March 5. Two representa-

tives will be elected from
each class. The deadline for

filing to run for class repre-

sentatives is Monday, March
3, at 5 : 00 p.m. Turn names in

to Box 296 or 259, or contact

Clinton Burgess or Johnny
Bowen.
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^Regiment ' Closer to Campus
Sarah Rice will play the

title role in Donizetti's opera,

The Daughter of the Regi-

ment, which will be present-

ed at Belk Auditorium on the

Presbyterian Campus on

Thursday, Feb. 28 at 8:15

p.m. Miss Rice recently won
the Theatre World Award for

her portrayal in Johanna in

Broadway's Sweeney Todd.

The production is sponsored

jointly by Presbyterian Col-

lege and the Laurens County

Arts Council. Presbyterian

College has designated this

the Dr. Samuel Henry Ekl-

munds Fine Arts Series

event for 1980. The Edmunds
Fine Arts Series honors the

memory of one of South

Carolina's outstanding Pub-

lic School Administrators

who sent four sons to Presby-

terian College, and provides

one fine arts program annu-

aUy.

Presbyterian College stu-

dents will be admitted free to

the performance by showing
their ID. Yes, but can she sing?

Upcoming Events
Voice minor Dee Ham-

mond will present her senior

recital this Sunday at 3:00 in

Belk Auditorium. Dee is a

mezzo-soprano and has been

studying voice for three and
a half years, two of which

have been under the direc-

tion of Miss Elga Jones,

voice instructor at PC.

Accompanied by Ellen

Ferguson, Dee will sing a

wide variety of music. The

concert opens with selections

from Handel, Bach, and Go-

noud. Broadway tunes such

as "stormy Weather" and
"Bali Hai" and works by
Benjamin Britton are also

included in the program. Dee
will conclude with two pieces

from two operas by Strauss

and Menotti. The recital pro-

mises to be an enjoyable

concert by one of PC's most
accomplished vocal artists.

The Interfraternity Coun-

cil will sponsor its annual

dance next Friday night in

Greenville Dining Hall. The
featured band for the event

is Toby King and the Choco-

late Buttermilk Gang, who
play beach and top forty type

music.

The dance is the IFC's big

project for the year. The
event is funded by an assess-

ment of four dollars on each

fraternity man on campus
whether he attends or not.

The IFC dance is slated to

last from eight until twelve.

Beer and refreshments will

be provided. The IFC plans

to give door prizes.

This coming Tuesday,

Feb. 26, is the last day for all

artists, poets, photograph-

ers, and short story writers

to turn in their contributions

to PC's literary magazine.

All works will be judged an

considered for publication.

The magazine will be distri-

buted in the spring with the

PacSac. Contribute now and

avoid the rush!

SGA sponsored Woman-
less Beauty Pageant will be

Thursday night, March 6.

Fraternities and other

organizations on campus will

sponsor candidates. Tickets

will be sold in Greenville

Dining Hall the week of the

pageant and at the door. The

pageant will be held in Belk

Auditorium at 7:30. Admis-

sion will be 75 cents, with

proceeds to go to the SGA
Scholarship Fund. Don't

miss this contest!

Lunelle Writes Home
Hyuh Maw & Paw,

How is yall a-doin' down on the farm in Jawja?

Maebelle and I is sure a-missin' you and them chickens

a-crowin' ever' mom. Down here in Clinton they're too

citified to have any chickens around.

Maebelle and I went to see the quarest thing Saturday

nite. It was called a basketball game. Je'evver heard of such

a thing? These here gulls dressed in funny clothes ran up and

down this huge floor bouncing a big ball. Ever' once in a

while they would shoot it into this hoop - kinda like the one

on my dress, and numbers would lite up this here big board.

Doi you have any idy what they was a tryin' to do?

Maebelle and I feel real sorry for them gulls shooting

that big ball for there weren't no one there to watch them.

Maebell and I can't understand why none of them P.C.

students don't want to see them play, for they is real good.

They got that ball through the hoop lots of times. Maybe
them students is too busy a-studyin* to come see them? I

spect they just get too tired a-walkin' down to the gym that

they just pasted out before they made it there. I hopes that

more peoples come to see them gfulls play soon. It's kinda

excitb'l

Writ me soon.

Love,

Lunelle
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Lenten
Services
Held

Broad Street United Meth-
odist Church will host for the

community Mid-day Lenten
Devotions each Wednesday
during Lent at 12:00 noon.

These services began on
Wednesday, Feb. 20, and
continue through April 2.

Services will begin at noon
each Wednesday and end at

12:20 p.m.

Hunger in the world will be
a major emphasis and every-

one will be given an oppor-

tunity to give to the World
Hunger Fund.

Everyone is invited to par-

ticipate in this community
event.

'Give It All
You've Got'
BETSY BARRON

You are skimming across a glazed, crystal track of icy

challenge. Rushes of stinging wind whip across your

stream lined body. A spirited medley of exuberant voices

blurs in your ears. Every moment is concentrated precision.

Straining that inner strength, you race in a whir of steel for

the last lap. Determined, you give it all you've got left and

win ! At the Winter Olympics, Eric Heiden continues to give

all his energy in the speed skating competition. Musician

Chuck Mangione expressed thisdedicated, winning ideal in

the Winter Olympic theme song "Give It All You've Got."

Although it is not especially original, this theme should be a

daUy working ideal for college students as well as athletes.

Giving all you've got is an important personal discipline. It

is very easy to approach responsibilities with a half-hearted

enthusiasm. Total dedication to a job is an exercise in

personal discipline resulting in a satisfying personal

achievement. One of the most admirable and spectacular

aspects of the Winter Olympics is the young participants'

devoted striving for physical endurance to give a total

performance. Athletic participation at PC is a year-round

discipline for many students. Giving your all is not confined

to sports activities, though. A forty -day observance of Lent

begins this week. Numerous PC students view this religious

celebration as a time for exercising personal discipline by

giving up some habit or desire. Perhaps instead of the idea

of "giving up" something, we should consider giving

everything of ourselves to a discipline and celebration. Often

it takes all we've got to sacrifice something really valuable.

If you intend to discipline yourself by giving up some
activity, actively put all your resources into another area.

Establishing a discipline to work all our energies down to the

last mile, we can meet and enjoy any test with the ability

and drive to excel.

Positions of leadership require a "give it all you've got"

strength and devotion. Everyday situatk>ns which put

people in responsible, leading roles to others call us to push

ourselves to the limit. Sue students have been especially

cited this week as leaders in our PC student government.

We expect these elected students to give it all they've got to

create a successful, working SGA. The promises of

willingness to devote time and effort to SGA responsibilities

must be kept as a PC discipline. However, we have to give

equal energy to supporting leaders with Olympic team

enthusiasm.

With Winter Olympic competition a national focus, we
should see the athletes' working definition of "giving it aU

you've got" as an inspiration for our PC focus on discipline

and leadership.

Duo Recital Tuesday
The Department of Fine

Arts at Presbyterian College

will present George Bitzas,

professor of voice at the

University of Tennessee, and

Fay Swadley Adams, in-

structor of piano, also at the

University of Tennessee, in a

duo recital on Tuesday even-

ing, Feb. 26, at Belk Audi-

torium, 8:15 p.m. The public

is invited to attend.

Mr. Bitzas and Mrs.

Adams are widely acclaimed

artists in the Southeast and
Northeastern United States.

Mrs. Adams holds degrees

from England Conservatory

and University of Tennessee.

Mr. Bitzas is a graduate of

Converse College and a na-

tive of Spartanburg, S.C. Mr.
Bitzas is a former teacher of

Miss Elga Jones, instructor

of voice at Presbyterian Col-

lege.

The evening holds a varie-
ty of music from Baroque,
Classic, Romantic, and the

Twentieth Century. Their
program includes such com-

posers as Bellini and Puc-

cini. Both artists are inspir-

ing and gifted artists of the

highest quality.

Monday, Feb. 25, at 5:00

p.m. Mrs. Adams and Mr.

Bitzas will be conducting
separate Master Classes for

piano and voice students of

Presbyterian College. The
general public is invited to

attend.

Westminster Fellowship will

sponsor a Big Circle Square

Dance this Saturday night,

February 23, beginning at

8 : 00 p.m. The location will be

Leroy Springs, and refresh-

ments will be provided.

A special exhibition and
sale of original American
and European prints will be

presented at Presbyterian

College next Wednesday by
Marson Graphics of Balti-

more, art associate profes-

sor Robert M. Jolly has
announced.
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Amanda Heard Still Going Strong
"Let's go, go, go" is,

perhaps, Amanda Booser

Heard's favorite expression,

which fits best this lady-

who has been working and

"going" on the PC campus

for more than 40 years.

Amanda, as she is known by

all, is the familiar face in the

infirmary. There with her

understanding smile, one

sees her working dUigently

and hears her uttering,

"Let's go, go, go."

Sunday, February 24,

Amanda celebrates another

birthday, another year in

the many years of service to

Presbyterian College. Be-

ginning, as she said, as a

"young girl of 14 years of

age," she helped dean the

men's dormitories in the

summer. During this time,

PC was a military school

with male students only.

Prior to her cleaning job,

Amanda had become ac-

quainted with the college as

a small girl. With her grand-

mother she rode upon the

wash wagon used to pick up

the boys' clothes which were

taken to Martha Dendy's

Amanda Boozer Heard, a familiar face on the PC
campus, lives up to her motto of "Let's go, go. go" as she
celebrates her birthday Sunday.

'And Justice for All' • • •

BY BENTLEY ANDERSON
What happens if your case

can not be resolved between

the Judicial Council and the

Faculty Judicial Review

Board or if your case is

appealed? The case will go

before the Faculty Review

Board.

The Faculty Appeal Board

reviews any previous evi-

dence presented I'efore the

Judicial Council or Dorm
Council; it reviews any dis-

ciplinary decision made by a

Faculty Conunittee or by the

Office of the Dean of Stu-

dents. After reviewing any

'evidence or decision, the

Faculty Appeal Board may
make an overriding judg-

ment of the findings of these

bodies.

The Appeal Board is com-

prised of seven faculty mem-
bers and the Chairman of

the Judicial Council, who has

no vote. At the present time

there is no student represen-

tation on the Faculty Appeal

Board.

"The Appeal Board may
review the imposed sentence

and make and overriding

judgment on the punishment

imposed. The decisions of

the Faculty Appeal Board

are final and subject to

further an}eal, but tl^ Presi-

dent of tiie College may set

aside, overrule, or modify a

decision of the Appeal

Board." (Knapsack)
Recent legislation that has

been presented and passed

house to be washed.

It was somewhat later

that Amanda began working

in the dining hall, "waiting

on tables," she recalls, llie

preparation of meals was

quite different then firom

today. Shucking com, dres-

sing chickens, and cooking

food on the wood and coal

stoves were daily jobs of the

30 women who worked in

the dining hall. Amanda hekl

the head position over 15 of

the 30 women.

Leaving her job at the

dining haU, she worked from

that time on in Doyle Infir-

mary before the new infir-

mary was buflt. The envi-

ronment of PC changed

greatly during this time.

The army men left, and

women appeared on campus.

There was the appearance of

lines in the dining hall and

the disappearance of the

"family -style" meals.

"Things have improved

tremendously today,"
Amanda commented. "I en-

joy working here and being

here." Although she has no

chUdren of her own, Aman-
da has adopted all of the

students. "All the children

here are happy, and they are

all mine." Her enthusiasm

speaks for itself. Through-

out her years of dedication

and service on the campus of

Presbyterian, she has be-

lieved in her work and in

herself, for she added:

"Above all, keep a smile on

your face. Everybody should

thank the good Lord for just

plain being here."

Part 2

by both the Student Council

and the Student Assembly
and now awaits the Stiulent

Affairs Committee, is an
an^ndment to the Judicial

System that would place stu-

dent representation on the

Faculty Appeal Board. This

move seems to be a positive

stq) in continuing an open

dialogue between tlw faculty

and students.

The need to have an im-

proved Judicial System is

quite evident. The job of

informing the studait body is

up to the student leadership.

As James Madison said,

"knowledge will forever

govern ignorance." 1980

should be the year of educa-

ti(Mi and reform.

ALPHA SIGMA Pm
The Alpha Bigs wiU have a "recovery from Black and

White" party this weekend. Our "Black and White"

cetebratkm at Hilton Head this past weekend was fantastic.

Saturday night we danced to the sounds of "Bliw Condition."

This party went so well that we intend to continue

celebrating this Frklay and Saturday. Everyone is welcome.

The Alpha Bigs are planning a car wash on Friday,

February 29 from 1:30 5:00 at Carolina Texaco. Cost will be

$2.00 for car wash and a extra $1.00 for vacuum.

The Alpha Sig BAD league basketball teams have

l(Hfeited their games, not C league, as the paper so stated.

KA
Friday night the KAs will have a keg party. Saturday the

KAs wfll travel to Spartanburg to see the Spinners in

omcert, and afterwards will party with the Wofford KAs.
Congratulations to Tommy Mitchell for receiving this years

Okl South FUBAR award.

n KAPPA ALPHA
Hie Little Sisters are having a 50's party Friday with a

shagging contest. Saturday the Pikes wiU travel to

Spartanburg for a Shrimp and Oyster party given by
Budweiaer.

PI KAPPA pm
The weekly Thursday night party will be held Friday

night this week. We wfll be having a Chi-Theta Party

Saturday night. Dress is average, juke box music will be

average, and everyone will have an average time. Please

screech your tires in front of the house. Congratulations to

Dave Torrey for receiving his Gills Award last Friday night.

THETACm
A social with a sorority from Winthrop and the

Newberry Theta Chi chapter is planned for Friday night.

Saturday night there wfll be a warm-up party for Sword and

Serpent (Feb. 29-March 2). Look out, WaynesviUe.

Everyone is invited to come out and join the excitement.

'Whiz Kids' Stun Opponents
BYGEORGE BRISTOL

Defending District 6

Chaiiq)i«i Coastal Carolina

and arch rival College of

QiarlestMi both felt the vic-

ous bite oi the ymmg "Whiz

Kids" of Coach Richard

McKee, as PC opened the

1980 season with two big

wins.

Coastal Coach Marshall
Parker tried the ploy of

assigning his playra^ to dif-

fo^it speed courts to thwart

PC's efforts, but the gambit

failed. The Blue Hose won
five of six singles, thus

clinching the match.

Stormin' Nonnan Schell-

enger started his collegiate

career against one of the top

NAIA playo^ in the country,

Eddie Gayon. The Coastal

star tried everything, but

booming backhands and
tough serving gave ScheUen-

go- the match, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2.

The CoU^e of Charleston

was next to fall to the "Whiz

Kids" at their home court in

Charleston. Irate fans at-

tempted to rattle the young

PC team, particularly Bill

Higgins. Tbe crowd roared

with each exchange as the

"Silk Man" batUed the Cou-

gar's Mike Boston. The final

- 2^, 6-3, 6-3.

Norman Schellenger blast-

ed highly regarded Boaz
Nikitrin 6-1, 6-2. Nikitrin was
simply ou^layed by the fury

of Schellenger as was Win-

ston Qiapnan by Tim Riddle

6-3, 7-6. Riddle's return of

serve was "unbelieveably

consistent," according to his

opponent.

Coach McKee commented
on their first two wins:

"We've really started on a

high note. Matches in which

the element of pressure is

present makes or breaks
good teams. Ha^^ily I can
say it made PC tennis Uiis

past weekend."
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Hose Streak
Continued

Mary Kay Campbell goes for two against USC Spar-

tanburg. The Lady Hose were defeated, but Monday night,

February 25, at 7:00 they will take on USC-Aiken in Aiken

in the first round of the State Tournament.

Pamoja, Knockouts

Still Hold Top Spots

ByMarkR.McCalluin

PC's losing streak has now

been inflated to a string of

six consecutive games; the

team has lost nine of its last

ten ball games. The Hose

have not been able to do

anything consistently well in

recent weeks, being hinder-

ed by hard luck in nearly

every contest.

The Hose lost to Wofford

79-76 in a free throw shooting

contest. The Terriers out-

scored PC 31-24 at the foul

line for what turned out to be

the difference in the game. A
total of 68 fouls were called-

five players fouled out, four

from PC- and 87 free throws

were attempted. Crippen

Chalked up 14 points, while

Turner added 12 points for

PC.

The Hose continued their

losing string by dropping a

game to lowly-ranked Coker.

The victory was only Coker's

third this year. Although PC
did not play that poorly

against Coker, Coker just

Although A leagues's

Pikes took Pamoja into tri-

ple overtime, Pamoja still

retained their perfect 8-0

record. The Blue Whos are in

second place with a 6-1 slate.

B league is also led by
unbeaten Pamoja (6-0), who
are trailed closely by the

Gunners (5-1) and Pikas

(5-1). OFF and Astral Tra-

velers vie for the top spot in

C league, as both club pos-

sess 5-0 records. Theti Chi

dominiates D league with the

league's only winning rec-

ord: 4-0. In the women's
league the powerful Knock-

outs (4-0) lead Harvey's An-

gels (4-1) in the battle for

first place.

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

I

Note: The A league Bears-

Theta Chi game has been

scheduled for Feb. 27 at 10:00

in Leroy Springs. Referees

are Grove and Reed. The B
league Doyle-White Shadows

game has been scheduled for

March 2 at 10:00 in Leroy

Springs. Referees are Grove

and Everett.

MART
A STORE
THAT

appreciates;
YOUR

BUSINESS

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
JVELCOMEDIJ

benefitted from an abun-

dance of luck as they could

do not wrong.

Returning home to host

USC^ did not change PC's

luck, as they lost 77-73. Wen-

dell Gibson's 28 points paced

USC-S's attack, which held

off a late Hose comeback to

seal the victory. PC trailed

by as many as 13 points at

one time. The contest was a

very sloppily played game
with turnovers being fre-

quent. The Hose played well

defensively at times, block-

ing many USC-S shots and

grabbing numerous re-

bounds. Throughout the

game both clubs had difficul-

ty hitting the basket.

PC's record drops to 9-17.

The Hose hope to end their

disappointing 1979-80 season

on a happier note this week

as they finish out the basket-

ball campaign against New-
berry and USC-Aiken.

Although the Scotsmen lost

by large margins to Furman
and Winthrop, the team
showed glimpses of estab-

lishing a competitive ball

club. The club's pitching and
defense, though erratic at

times, came up with some

fine performances.

Challenging a Furman
team that also defeated

Clemson, the Scotsmen drop-

ped the contest 13-1 in a

game that was given away
on questionable errors.

The Scotsmen also lost to

Winthrop 11-0 as seven er-

rors allowed most of the runs

to score. Lang Brown turned

in an excellent pitching per-

formance, holding Winthrop

close before he was removed

in the sixth inning. The
Scotsmen trailed 1-0 until the

error problems cropped up

in the sixth. Solid defensive

games were played by

McCallum and Bourne.

kotsmcn

Shealyss

Manschc

B. Williams cf

Grovcif

Komrf

McCallum 2b

Simister 3b

Broome lb

Gotlinp

Montgomery p

Hoodp

Totals

ob

2

2

I

2

2

2

2

2

1

16

bi

1

1

Furman

Roma 2b

McCortyDH

Hortnglf

Alesioc

Garrison lb

Mascara rf

GrontSb

Orummrycf

Bushwtll ss

Croughp

Totals

ob

4

3

4

3

2

4

4

3

2

b*

1

1

2

3

28 13 12 8

Scotsman 10 - 1 3 5

Paladins 4 4 5 - 13 12 1

E-Shealy, McCallum |2], Grove [2], Bushwell lOB-Scots [1 ] Furman [7]

2B-Harling HRMcCody, Alesio S-B. Willioms SB-Drummry

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

HOUND'S TOOTH E
CHUGGING CONTEST
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27

CASH PRIZES!

tnc 6'cteCH07j I

Liquor • Wines • Cordials

Hunt's Whiskey Store
Town & Country Shopping Center

Next To C-Mart

sac
Telephone 833-5855

ADVENTURE TRAINING

^ Put some fun in your college life while ^
^ getting in shape at the some time. Check ^
^ out the adventure training courses J
^ offered by the Military Science curricu- J
^ lum. These activities are designed to 1[

^ build you physical stamina and sharpen v
-K your mental capacities at the some time. ^
¥- There's orienteering, on exciting new ^^ sport that combines cross-country run- ^
T^ ning with knowledge of mops and -jc

J compass... roppelling, rubber raft trips, ^C

^ survival training and lots more. For full ^
^ information about how Army ROTC con ^
^ put adventure in your life, call Professor ^
^ of Military Science at Extension 305. ?

il^e Mint
'A Century of Service

^titkim
to God and Man
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Village Under Construction
For Presbyterian Col-

lege's one-hundredth anni-

versary, Herner and Howe's

Brigadoon will mysteriously

appear on Belk Auditorium 'si

stage. This tiny Scottish vil-

lage appears only once every

hundred years.

The legend and romance
surrounding the village cap-

tivates the attention of all

outsiders. The audience, just

like the two hunters who
accidently discover the vil-

lage, becomes fascinated by
the charm of Brigadoon.

Approximately thirty cast

members inhabit the Scot-

tish town. Some of the more
noted citizens are Eric Belz-

ner, Norman Dover, Sonya

Eaddy, Dee Hammond,
Corky Strickland, and Rick

Taylor.

Brigadoon will appear on

March 27 and will remain
until the 29th. All the cast

members would like to invite

Presbyterian College stu-

dents to their town at 8:15

any of the three evenings.

Tickets for the performance

are $4.00, $3.00 and $2.00. CaU
extension 297 for reserva-

tions. Remember, it only

happens once in a hundred

years.

Womack Honored
With Full Scholarship

Corky and EAd try to be serious.

Olympic Highlights:

Heiden and Hockey
By Franklin Childress

The United States is faced

with times of world turmoil

and economic problems at

home, but Americans still

have something to cheer

about.

The Lake Placid Winter

Olympic games are over
now, but the memory of

them will not soon be forgot-

ten by the athletes who parti-

cipated or the spectators or

the millions of people who
saw the games on T.V. The
U.S. fielded a delegation that

was rated at best mediocre.

Although the U.S. didn't ap-

proach the number of med-
als won by the U.S.S.R. or

East Germany, our team
finished the games with a

respectable twelve medals.

The final medal count was
six gold, four silver, and two

bronze medals for the U.S.

The Olympic games saw
some outstanding perfor-

mances by American athlete

Phil Maher. After suffering

an ankle shattering injury

last winter, he came back to

take the only American med-
al in Alpine Skiing-a silver

medal in the men's slalom.

Linda Fratianni, the favorite

ir the women's figiire-skat-

•ng competition, finished

with a sUver medal. Charles

Tickner took a bronze medal
in the men's figure skating.

Beth Heiden finished with a

bronze medal in speed skat-

ing. These performances
were overshadowed, how-
ever, by the two big stories

at the Lake Placid games:

Eric Heiden and the U.S.

Hockey team. Eric Heiden

was favored in all five speed

skating events, but many
experts doubted that he

could win aU five gold med-

als. Eric handled the pres-

sure beautifully and took the

gold five times, a feat equal-

led by no other Winter

Olympic athlete.

The true highlight of the

Olympics was the play of the

U.S. Hockey team. The
Americans were seeded

seventh out of twelve teams
at the beginning of the Olym-

pics. From the first, it was

evident that the Americans

were better than anyone

dreamed they were. In Uieir

first game, against Sweden,

the U.S. team won the appro-

val of the crowd with a tying

goal with 27 seconds left in

the game. That crucial goal

was followed by a sequence

of events that could not have

been made to order any

better. The United States

hockey team surprised the

nation and the world be

beating Czechoslavakia, the

Soviet Union, who was favor-

ed to win the competition,

and Finland. The team went

on to take the first American

gold medal in hockey since

1960. The team members
won the hearts of all the

Americans and became ttie

darlings of everyone who
saw them in action. Their

youthful enthusiasm and
their desire caught the atten-

tion of every sports fan

watching, regardless of

whether or not he knew any-

thing about hockey. Even the

names of the players became
household words. Names like

Mike Eruzioni, Marc John-

son and Jim Craig were on

the lips of fans from all over.

The 20 man hockey team and

their colorful coach, Herb
Brooks, instilled pride in the

country and gave Americans

something to cheer about.

A full academic scholar-

ship has been won by Pres-

byterian College sophomore
John Womack, Lt. Col. Ray-
mond Andrews announced
last week. Womack is a three

year scholarship recipient.

John is a member of the

Sigma Nu Fraternity, where
he has served as Chaplain.

His athletic endeavors inc-

elude being the goalie for the

PC soccer team. John has

served in student govern-
ment as Sophomore Class
Representative to the Stu-

dent Council; he has served

as a representative of the

Men's Council, and he has
been a member of the Fresh-

men Orientation Board. John
is the son of Reverend and
Mrs. Francis M. Womack,
Jr., who reside in Orlando,

Florida.

The ROTC scholarship is

based on achievement in

military studies and other

academic courses, leader-

ship capabilities, an inter-

view with a faculty board,

and observation by the Pro-

fessor of Military Science.

The student must also show

an interest in a service ca-

reer.

The scholarship received

by Womack includes tuition,

books, and fees, other educa-

tional expenses, and a per-

sonal living allowance of one

hundred dollars per month

for up to ten months per

academic year.

The value of these scholar-

ships and the ROTC program
to the student and his par-

ents is great. Scholarships

and allowances are available

and awarded annually to

both men and women.

Burch Announces Resignation
ByMarkMcCaUum

Larry Burch officially an-

nounced his resignation

Wednesday after seven

years as head basketball

coach for PC. In making the

announcement, Athletic Di-

rector Cally Gault stated:

"Coach Burch has provided

PC with some of its most
exciting basketball during

his tenure here. It is regret-

table that this season, which

would have been his best,

was handicapped by a string

of injuries and illnesses to

key players. I appreciate his

loyalty to the college and his

cooperation with our pro-

gram. We wish him much
success in his future endeav-

ors."

The past season, which
produced a disappointing 9-

20 record, brought Coach
Burch's overall seven-year

PC record to 82-122. Burch's

most successful season was

his first year at PC, posting a

16-12 slate. His only other

winning season was the fol-

lowing year when the t'ose

won 17 and lost 15.

In addition to coachi <g

basketball, Burch coached

soccer for the first two years

the school had the sport, and

he has also taught some phy-

sical education courses.

Many of the players were

very frank in their com-
ments about Burch and his

resignation, taking opp<»ite

stands on Coach Burch. Al-

though all the players said

they had a lot of respect for

Burch as a man, some felt

Burch lacked consistency in

his coaching philosophy.

Various players thought the

school took responsible ac-

tion concerning his resigna-

tion.

Other players stated they

would miss Burch and that

they were sorry to see him
go. One player said that

Burch cared more about a

player off the court (aca-

demics) than on the court,

following the traditional PC
philosophy. Others stated he

was an honest man-a good

friend to all-who "put out for

you, if you put out for him."

The best attitude concern-

ing the whole affair was that

"I'd like to see him stay; but

this could be a good move for

everybody. We need to give

the new guy a chance."

Coach Gault said the

search for a successor will

begin immediately. Burch
was unavailable for com-
ment.

On Sunday afternoon,

March 2, at 3:00 p.m. Cissie

Betts will present a piano

recital in Belk Auditorium.

Cissie is a senior music
major and a member of the

PC choir. She is the daughter

of Mrs. Erskine D. Betts of

West Columbia, S.C. The
program will include works

by Scarlatti, Beethoven,

Chopin, Brahms, and Tcher-

Ipnin. The public is invited.

Elections for Student:

Council clasa representa-

tives will be Wednesday,
March 5. Two representa-

tives will be elected from
each class. The dewUine for

filing to ruD for class reire-

sentatives is Monday, Mardi
3, at 5:00 pjn. Turn names in

to Box 296 or 259, or contact

Clinton Burgessw Johnny
Bowen.
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Informal ChatEnlightens Students
By April Childress

Often students in one ma-

jor field of study never have

a chance to meet professors

outside their field on a small

group basis. At a small

college such as PC, especial-

ly a liberal arts college,

students are more aware of

the interrelatedness of their

fields. It is not often, how-

ever, that a professor from

one department has the

opportunity to speak to stu-

Lunelle Writes Home
Hyuh Maw & Paw,

How is ya'U a-doin' down in Jawja? Are them chickens

and cows behavin' or are them givin' you fits Paw? Maebelle

and me I wish we'se were there to hep you, but we know we

gots to do some studyin' and educate ourselves.

Ain't it been a-phrasin lately? One nite I was out with

my bow and I thought I was goin' to freeze stiff. The wind

was a-blowin' right smartly, snow was a-fallin' all around us,

and neither one of us could hardly move. We was a-goin' to

go inside the gull's dorm, but them security people lock up

this whole campus at mid-nite. I think they is tryin' to kill us

by phrasin' us to death.

Because my bow and me is good students who mind the

rules - without nairn a complaint, we carted ourselfe off to

this here place called the Douglas House. I ain't sure zackly

what zat place is 'pose to be, but it is always full of peoples.

Most of them was a-gettin' some sugar from their honnies,

but little ole me would never think of doin' such a thing in

front of all those peoples. Ralph being a good ole boy too

didn't want to get me all embrassed just carried me right

back down to my dorm. When I finally got inside, it a-took

me over an 'our to thaw out. Now Maebelle and me has a

terrible cold. Idinit jes plain foolishness that we had to get

this dumb ole cold when we could have been warm inside?

I better finish writin' this letter here, for I'se got smore

studin' to do.

Lotsof luv,

Lunelle
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dents from another depart-

ment outside of a classroom

setting on an academic topic.

However, this past Sunday

night proved to be an excep-

tion. Six English students of

Dr. Skinner and Dr. Prater

met with Efr. James, of the

biology department, to

watch a segment of The

Voyage of Charles Darwin,

which is being shown on

ETV. Although only six stu-

dents took advantage of this

ideal opportunity, the ses-

sion was profitable to all.

The particular segment

that the students and profes-

sors viewed showed Darwin

in the Galapagos Islands.

Dr. James, who has fre-

quently visited the Islands,

made conMnents after the

viewing.

Charles Darwin had to

face much disagreement and

argument about his ideas of

the development of species

even before he returned with

the Beagle to England. His

book, Origin of the Species,

was not published until many

years later.

Palsies?

BY PIERRE L'ECRIVEZ
The third annual Woman-

less Beauty Pageant will be

held Thursday, March 6, In

Belk Auditorium. Various

campus organizations will

each sponsor a contestant

who will feature her talents,

grace, poise, and beauty in

an attempt to influence the

judges and win the coveted

crown. In previous pageants

the competition among the

contestants has proven to be

of the highest qualit. Talents

have ranged from the read-

ing of Shakespeare to jug-

gling while riding a unicycle.

This year's pageant prom-
ises to be even more enter-

taining and exciting, as con-

testants are already prepar-

ing to be at their best for that

final night of competition

when all of the hard work

and practice pays off for that

"lucky lady." Cheers and

tears of the contestants will

combine with the applause of

the audience and result in a

very emotional experience

for the winner.

Tickets for the pageant

can be purchased in advance

in the cafeteria or at the door

for 75 cents. The Women's
Council will be selling re-

freshments. Proceeds from

the pageant will go toward

the funding of the Marc C.

Weersing Scholarship Fund.

In case you have never

been to a Womanless Beauty

Pageant and do not know
what to expect, maybe this

following poem will help:

Ribbons Show Support

Unclassified
BY BETSY BARRON

Can I communicate my ideas to you as one individual to

another individual? Please don't consider this editorial as a

column written by someone on a newspaper staff to some PC

student reader. Forget that I am a female English major

addressing you- a male or female student majoring in

anything from art to pre-med. Disregard the fact that I am a

non-fraternity member perhaps speaking to a fraternity

man. And don't determine whether our friends are the

same, or whether we've dated the same type people, or

whether our GPR's are miles apart, or whether our zodiac

signs correspond. Now, minus our respective image

classifications, can I share my individual thoughts with you?

To recognize a person as a unique individual, many

"labels" have to be by-passed. Relating as an individual and

being accepted as an individual are seemingly easy concepts.

However, the individual in today's society is the victim of

classification and stereotype, and often an individual

sacrifices his originality by not standing atone.

The individual gets victimized by a quickly established,

limiting stereotype. As PC students, we are all classified by

the outer sociid world. To some uninformed people, the

mention of Presbyterian College often suggests a vision of

an institution which disciplines righteous young people for

a life of missionary work! Obviously, in many cases

stereotypes are false. On the PC campus, our associations

appear to condition our personalities instead of vice versa.

With only minimal information, a complete student image

can be conjured by stereotypes. How does Joe CoUege

change appearance and personality as I introduce him by

varying fraternity identification? Other stereotypes cliques

include drama students, sports players, "airheads," intellec-

tuals, "God-Squaders," choir members, Izod sweaters, "the

other side of the dining hall," and offbeat journalists.

Naturally, people form groups that emphasize common

interests; our associations do tell something about us. But we
should create our social circles; the groups should not create

us in their own image. Many individuals on campus have

exciting and rich personalities; their form-fitted member-

ship in a clique may just be the tip of an iceberg. How often

do we stop to explore a new personality, though? Many
potential relationships are never realized. Individual

evaluation is definitely not encouraged in the rapid life of

PC.

Perhaps the trend to stereotype encourages a lack of

action by individuals. Why should an individual loudly state

his opinion and suffer social consequence when he could

compromise and support a group view? Safety lies in

numbers, but identity may get lost in those members. Very

few students at PC have the nerve to express their

particular opinions and personalities as individuals. Indivi-

duals have been infamously identified as "weirdos" in the

class system. Although most people can find some kind of

group security, a great amount of courage is required to be a

non-conformist or just <Hie important issue. It is ironic that

PC stresses academic excellence, which is certainly an

individual pursuit, whUe individual excellence on a social

level is lacking as a PC ideal. Students ought to insist on

establishing an image that can ultimately be classified only

by their own name. Your actk>n as an individual may evoke

unexpected recognition from some "acceptable" group.

Notice how you might make unqualified decisions about

other students with instant stereotyping. Take time to

investigate for individualism, and don't settle for a brand

name. If you don't like your own featured classification,

feature your individual value. As a stereotype I may be your

twin; as an individual "I'm Betsy Barron and you're not."

In this world of falsity and

illusion,

Liars, politicians, and con-

fusion,

Remember that reality

will always prevail.

Even in the crowning of

that beautiful female?

News Briefs

:

"Alternative Fuels-Hy-

drogen and Methanol" is the

title of a lecture to be pre-

sented at 7:30 p.m. on Mon-

day, March 3, in Room 303,

Richardson Science Hall. Dr.

J.D. Odom, Professor of

Chemistry at the University

of South Carolina, will be

guest speaker. The P.C. Stu-

dent Affiliates of the Ameri-

can Chemical Society invite

all members of the college

community to attend and
hear Dr. Odom.

In A League Pamoja con-

tinues to lead with an 11-0

record. The Blue Whos are in

second place with a 9-1 card.

In B League Pamoja leads

with a 7-0 record, trailed

hotly by Pika (6-1). C League

is a two team race between

unbeaten OFF (6-0) and the

Astral Traverlers (6-0). D
League has Theta Chi out in

front with a 4-1 record. The
women's league is lead by

the KO's (6-0). Standings are

through Tuesday, Feb. 26.

By Beth Speed

A few years ago Tony
Orlando and Dawn came out

with the song "Tie a Yellow

Ribbon 'Round the Old Oak
Tree." Little did anyone
guess the significant mean-
ing which would come to be

associated with Uiis song in

the future. In the last few

weeks this song has once

more been called to mind as

yellow ribbons have appear-

ed in the most unexpected

places.

These ribbons are of all

different shapes and sizes.

Many have been elaborately

constructed by a florist and
others are simply a strip of

material. The locations of

these ribbons are quite var-

ied. Many are around oak
trees, but they are also on

front doors, signs of busi-

nesses, on mail boxes, on
collars and lapels and even

ar(Hind the pillars of some
dorms. Driving down almost

any street, one is treated to

Dianne-Dianna-Daunal
Meets John Connally III
I got this letter last week from a Mr. Richard Feydor.

asking me about the Republican presidential primary

electwn in South Carolina. He writes to me, he says, "Dear

Dianne-Dianna-Duana, What about this Republican presi-

dential primary election in South Carolina? Who is winning?

When is the election? Can I vote? Who should I vote for?

Yours truly, Richard Feydor." Well, Mr. Feydor, I was

wondering the same thing myself. The other night I was

going to supper with my little wool blazer and my little wool

skirt k>oking real cute, ymi know, and I walk into the door

and what do I see? I see all these people running around the

cafeteria with blue suits on and these yellow ribbons aa their

chests. I said to myself, I said, "Hey! What's going on here!"

Well, it turned out that these people were giving away these

pamphlets about this guy with gray hair who wears a

cowboy hat. Anyway, Virginia goes up to the microphone

with this guy who has a weird-locddng nose and she says.

This is John Connally HI. and if you have any questims for

him, feel free to ask." All I wanted to know was, "Who cuts

your hair?" You see, he's got me side of his hair all swept

back disco style, and the other side's combed straight down
like the Beatles! Is he caught between two generations or

something?

Anyway, I sat down with my chef salad and made my
dressing (I don't eat the dressings over there - they've got

these specks in them you don't know where they come from

and they smell like New Jersey) and John Conndly comes up

to me and he says, "Hi! My father's John Connally, he's

running for president, and we'd appreciate your vote." He
was kinda cute, you know, with that upturned nose and all,

so I talked to him a little bit. He started talking about the

economy or something, and when I was looking at him, I saw

this little black hair sticking straight out from the end of bis

nose! Every time he'd smile that little hair would stick out a

' Uttle farther, and it was making me sick! He was sitting

there, asking me about my political opinions, and all I

wanted to do was say, "If you've go so much money, why

don't you pay somebody to cut your nose hairs!" That just

goes to show you, it's always something! Like my father

used to say to me when he was tucking me into bed

everynight; he'd say, "Little Dianne-Dianna-Dauna, remem-

ber the words of the famous poet when he said,

'Remember always to be true to brother, father,

mother.

Love all your neighbors, friends, and foes, and every

single other.

Be sweet and gentle and sincere just like that pretty

rose there.

Respect your elders, pay your debts and please cut all

your nose hair!

Good night, little Dianne-Dianna-Daunal"

an array of yellow ribbons

streaming in the wind. It is

definitely an experience

which gives one a good feel-

ing inside.

This good feeling comes
from the sense of unity that

is displayed by the partici-

pation of many different

kinds of people and organiza-

tions in this symbolic act.

These ribbons are a symbol

of concern about the welfare

of this nation and its people.

They feel a sense of brother-

hood with the hostages. The

yellow ribbons are their way
of expressing this feeling.

Although there is little or

nothing that can be done by

the average person, this out-

ward display of concern

breeds a feeling of patriot-

ism which is like a dose of

medicine to a country which

needs unity to survive.

It gives Americans the

encouragement to strive to

work together and stand as

one even when our nation

faces its greatest crisis.

The yellow ribbons are

simply one way that Ameri-

cans have expressed con-

c«Ti. In other areas of the

country there have been

bumper stickers and buttons

encouraging people to pray

for and support the hostages.

People have also been en-

couraged to fly their flags

until the hostages come
home. All of these are simply

symbols to remind everyone

(rf the importance of being an

American. Everytime one

sees these symbols he should

feel proud to be an American

and a part of the bond that is

established by the meaning

of this word.

Upcoming
Events

Nancy Williams, chairnuin

of the Publication Board,

announced this week that

elections are being held for

the editors' positions of the

PacSac and Figs and This-

tles. The qualification are a

2.0 or better G.P.R., a C or

better in freshman English,

and previous publication ex-

perience. The election will

take place on the same day

'as class officers. Those stu-

dents interested in these pos-

itions can send their names

to Campus Box 854 or contact

Nancy Williams by 5:00

March 3.
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Frat Race
The Greeks will be busy Friday night with the IFC

Dance featuring "Toby King and His Magic Gang."

AL^HA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs are sponsoring a car wash Friday

afternoon at Carolina Texaco from 1:30 - 5:00. Cost will be

$2.00 outside and $1 extra for inside.

Newly elected officers are President David Nixon,

Vice-President Greg Poole, Treasurer Mike Clayton,

Secretary Ricky Boyles, f*rudential - Riley Lanier and Jeff

Little and House Chairman - Wayne Murphy. Also

congratulations to new Little Sisters Kelly Britton, Angle

Kennedy, Candy McCaskill. Joan Pellet, Linda Williams,

Renee Willis, Kathie Hines, Tricia Gallager, Mimi McRae,
and Carol Peacock.

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to the new officers who were elected

Tuesday night. They are I. Hunter Griffin, II. Tommy
Mitchell, in. Scott Culbreth. Kappa Alpha Order would also

like to thank Jimmy Herlong, Bill Cowseri, and Davey
Frederick for their excellent leadership as former officers.

Congratuations also go to "Edwina" Butch Driver who was
elected representative to the Womanless Beauty Pageant
next week.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Saturday the Pikes will have their Founders' Day

party. Belated congratulations to Bruce Ollis and Jane Bell

on being lavaliered. Congratulations also to Ricky Rentz and

Debbie Bumside on becoming engaged. Congrats to John
Turner on being accepted to UNC Law School. This

weekend is Alumni weekend.

PI KAPPApm
Saturday the Pi Kapps will inaugurate our O.P.E.C.

Party to start at 9:00. Ice cold RESIEWDUB will be served

and cartel ^nembers will meet every thirty minutes to

discuss price increases. Congratulations to our new officers:

Russell Hucks - Archon, Brad Thomas - Vice-Archon, Jim

Dorn - Treasurer, Dave Torrey - Secretary, Brad Thomas -

Warden. Dave Torrey - Historian, Russell Hucks - Chaplain.

Dave Torrey and Brad Thomas - I.F.C., and Brad Thomas -

Little Sisters Advisor.

SIGMA NU
Saturday the Snakes are planning a Toga Party at the

house. Everyone wear your Togas. Congratulations to Steve

Burgess, Marty Phillips, Greg Shamrock, and John WUbur
for being voted into Brotherhood - a job well done.

THETA cm
This weekend Theta Chi wiU be heading to Waynesville

Country Club for the 1980 Sword and Serpent Weekend.

Blue Condition will be playing Saturday Night as everyone

has a good time in the mountains.

Congratulations to Freddie Simmons - Judicial CouncO

Chairman and to Marion Hicklin - Secretary of the SGA.

New officers were elected Tuesday. They are:

President - Buddy Turner, Vice-President - Tom Bozeman.

Secretary - John White, Treasurer - Keith Marshall, Pledge

Marshall - Tracy Duren, and Chaplain - John McLean.

Congratulations and good luck in the coming year.

There will be a car wash
tomorrow, Saturday, March

1, at Pitts' Service Station on

E. Carolina Avenue (next to

the First Presbyterian

Church). A regular car wash
is $2.00, while the price of

both inside and outside is

$3.00. The car wash, sponsor-

ed by the Women's Council,

will be held from 12:00 -5:00.

Lost Horizons, a Burt

Bacharach musical, will be

shown Friday night at 7:00

and Sunday night at 9:00.

Location of the film presen-

tation will be posted later.

The musical stars Peter

Finch, Olivia Hussey,

Michael York, and Liv Ull-

man.

L
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Basketball: Th« ^1«« Hose

By Mark R. McCallum

The Blue Hose closed out

the 1979-80 basketball season

on a sour note as they lost a
hard fought battle with New-
berry and the season finale

against USC-Aiken. Both
Newberry and USC-A were
ranked third in the Dunkel

ratings. Although the Hose
finished the year at 9-^), the

season was not a total loss.

The season finale against

USC-A, a 76-64 loss, was anit-

climatic compared to the

defeat by Newberry a few
nights earlier. In the final

home game against New-
berry, Coach Burch cus-

tomarially honored the PC
senior players by announc-

ing them all in the starting

line-up. Jim Watson (still

recovering from back sur-

gery), John Turner, Mar-
shall Little and Joe Sterling

all received well-deserved

accolades from the vocal PC
fans during the pre-game
introduction.

The Newberry game be

gan in the same fashion as

other numerous PC games
this year. The luckless Hose

couldn't sink a basket, while

Newberry couldn't miss,

building up a 15-2 lead. PC
didnt score until George
Crippen finally put one
through the hoop tlu^ee min-

utes into the game. In the

first ten minutes, the Hose
could only muster ten points,

as Newberry built up an
eighteen point lead. Disre-

garding any attempt to work
the inside game early in the

half, PC seemed content to

miss shots from the outside.

However, the Hose kept
pecking away at the New-
berry lead, remarkably pul-

ing to within two points of the

Close Out Season
Indians at halftime. Hustling

John Turner almost single-

handedly put the Hose back

into the game as he lead both

clubs in rebounds and points

at the half.

The beginning of the

second half found the hot

hand of George Crippen

keeping pace with New-
berry's shooting demon John

Howell. Complementing the

games of Turner and Crip-

pen, the fine play by Ster-

ling, Sinclair and Little

game the Hose a brief lead

four minutes in the second

half; however, an errant

elbow hit Marshall Little in

the jaw, removing him from

the game. Following the loss

of Little, Newberry gained a

six point lead over PC. John

Turner then fouled out, leav-

ing the game with sixteen

points and a well-deserved

standing ovation by the Blue

Hose fans. Subsequently, Joe

Sterling fouled out to similar

praise from the crowd as PC
tried to battle back.

With a minute and a half

left in the game, Newberry
held an eight point advan-

tage; but the Hose never

quit. Newberry survived

PC's valiant comeback,
hanging on to capture the

victory 75-74. It was a game

PC deserved to win. The
words of the French essayist

Montaigne-"There are some
defeats more triumphant

than victories"~seems to

apply to the lesson the team

should have learned —the
lesson that the fans taught

that one doesn't have to be a

winner to be appreciated.

Lady Hose
Finish Against

Aiken
The Lady Blue Hose clos-

ed out its season this season

this past Monday evening,

February 25. The team suf-

fered a defeat to USC-Aiken

in the first round of the

State Tournament which

was held in Aiken. The final

score of the game was

use A with 83 and PC with

62. Mary Kay Campbell was

top scorer for the Hose with

24 points, followed by Vale-

rie Crocker with 17. The

Blue Stocldng commends the

Lady Hose for its team

efforts and spirit and wishes

the girls a successful season

next year.

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

S^iealf'* 'ploniU

fspecio/fy For You'

GAMBRELL-HANVEY JEWELERS
WatdMt ^f^ Slvtnrart

Dimoiids V|^ CMm
COME SEE OUR SELEOION OF CUSS RINGS

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

i^^>v^^^^i^Tv^v^^ .^n,^^v^-K^v,^^v^i^v^^i,^^^^>^vi,^. .^,,

HOUND'S TOOTHn
Y'all Come On Out!

TmeSelection't

Liquor • Wines • Conliab

Hunt's Whiskey Store
Town & Country Shopping Center

NextToC-Mart Telephone 833-5S55

UKone oac DOC sac MC

Baseball News; Scotsmen

Not To Be Taken Lightly

ByMarli McCaUum
This past week the Scots-

men finally showed every-

one what they could do.

Although the defense has

been shaky at times, the fine

pitching and timely hitting

by the Scots has made them

into a club that should not be

taken lightly. Following a

13-12 loss to Allen University

the preceding day, the Scots-

men hosted Erskine in the

first PC home basebaU game
in 13 years. Eager to show

the students and administra-

tion that the team can play

baseball competitively, tiie

Scots out-lasted Erskine in a

10-8 victory.

The games against Allen

University was a key for the

Scots as they fell one run

short of a comeback win in

the 9th. The game verified

the team's belief that they

could contend with anybody.

Lee Blair pitched well for the

Scots until he was hampered
by control problems. John

Ranson shut the door against

Allen in the late innings as

the Scots unsuccessfully bat-

tled back.

The home opener the next

day was an exciting contest

as the Scotsmen came from

behind to win. Jim Montgom
ery was masterful on the

mound, giving up only 5 hits

and 3 earned runs, while

striking out 10. The good

hitting of Shealy (2 rbi's) and

Grove (home run and a

double) paved the way to

victory. A 3-run triple by
McCallum broke open a 4-4

deadlock in the 3rd inning,

giving the Scots a lead they

never lost; however, Erskine

never quit as they scored

four unearned run in the

final inning before the Scots

could retire the side. Todd
Tracy got the important

game-winning rbi for the

Scotsmen. The team would

like to express its apprecia-

tion to those fans who braved

the wind storm to cheer the

team to victory and espec-

cially to the PC maintenance

department for supporting

the team and helping make a

home game possible.

The Scotsmen lost to New-
berry Wednesday, 11-3, after

giving up 7 first inning runs.
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Spring Shipment Arrived!

All Cotton

10%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

Oh TIm CeriMf Simt 1937 ahtoR
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The world can be big and bad for

some. For others it looks much easier.

Survival means different things to differ-

ent people. It is luck or preparation?

Preparation seems to be the key.

Consider the leadership training and
management skills you can develop in

Army ROTC. The edge. That margin of

difference that can put you ahead in the
big, bad world of tough job competition.

You may be a sophomore. Or have
just two years remaining in school. It's

not too late to add Army ROTC. And add
experience to your degree. Contact
professor of Military Science in Jacobs
Hall or phone Extension 305.

Army ROTC.
Learn what it takes to lead.

@ife Hue
' A Century of Service

^ackxm
to God and Man
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*Brigadoon ' Prepares to Make
Mysterious Appearance
By Debbie Crosby

As part of PC's centen-

nial Celebration, Lerner and

Lowe's Brigadoon will ap-

pear on tne stage of Belk

Auditorium on March 27, 28,

and 29. The musical fantasy,

under the direction of Dale

0. Rains, is set in the small

Scottish village of Briga-

doon, which mysteriously

appears for a single day
every one hundred years.

The story revolves around

two Americans, played by

Norman Dover as Tommy
AUbright and Eric Boelzner

as Jeff Douglas, who stum-

ble onto the village of Briga-

doon while hunting in Scot-

land. Their appearance in

the village changes and in-

fluences the lives of its

peace-loving citizens, played

by approximately thirty cast

members. Some of the more
noted citizens are played by

Sonja Eaddy, Dee Ham-
mond, Randy Parson, Pam
Satterfield, Corky Strickland

and Rick Taylor. Amid the

humerous and dramatic af-

fairs of the citizens of Briga-

doon, Tommy and Jeff dis-

cover the secret of the mys-

tery of the village.

Brigadoon is a blend of

romance, humor and action-

packed drama, featuring

lively dances and songs such

as the romantic "Heather on

the Hill," and the rousing

"My Mother's Wedding
Day." The Presbyterian Col-

lege Players invite everyone

to attend Brigadoon at any

one of the three perfor-

mances on March 27, 28, and

29. The show will start at 8: 15

p.m. each night. Tickets are

$4, $3, and $2 and can be

purchased in the cafeteria or

reserved by phoning 833-

2820, Ext. 297.

Parris Named '80-'81

Student Volunteer

Intern
By April Childress

Jeri Parris, a junior reli-

gion major from Spartan-

burg, has been named the

Student Volunteer Services

Intern for this year. Jeri,

who took over this week,

hopes to establish an overall

unified philosophy for the

SVS program. She plans to

develop five more programs

to add to the twenty now in

action. Her job will be coor-

dinating these various activi-

ties and finding coordinators

and workers to carry them

out.

Jeri will be working with

Sam Cooper, PC Chaplain, to

coordinate the various insti-

tutions sponsoring the pro-

grams and the members of

the student body in SVS. The

progams include tutoring at

elementary schools, a pup-

petry troupe, Sunday School

teaching at Thomwell, Child

Outreach Programs, and

swimming instruction. Jeri

in now working on Special

Olympics, which is to be held

AprU 18.

Jeri has had "extensive

experience working with vol-

unteers." commented Sar"

CooP«''"^^»^::;mgswithh;r

a record of commitment,

intelligence, hard work, and

understanding of the nature

of the program. She has

vision and is creative." Both

Sam and Jeri will be attend-

ing a national seminar on

volunteerism in Providence,

Rhode Island, next week.

The four-day conference will

provide them with back-

ground on recruiting meth-

ods, and basic philosophies

of volunteerism, which will

be presented by experts on

the subject from colleges all

over the U.S. The one thing

both dread about the Rhode

Island trip is the 40-hour

round-trip train ride.

A more varied selection of

programs will be made
available to student volun-

teers next year. More stu-

dents will be able to find pro-

grams to fit their particular

interests. Jeri hopes to re-

cruit much more male help

in SVS.

Jeri is benefitting from the

experience of this past

year's SVS Intern, Mamie
Jennings. Mamie began

some programs while

strengthening others, Cooper

pointed out. "Mamie has
gone above the call of rt"*-

She had to h'^'-' ,^^ „r„~am
^^ ..xtt\i the program

together and teach me all

about it all at the same time.

Because of the job that she

had done, I have been able to

get a good grasp on things

quickly."

Ricky Taylor and Sonya Eaddy enjoy one of the many aspects of Brigadoon rehearsals.

Student Assembly Abolishes ...

Student Assembly
By Bentley Anderson

In a move to cut back the

bureaucracy of the Student

Government Association, a

major change is coming
about to piovide a more
efficient student legislative

body. The Student Assembly,

as it stands now, will be

abolished. It will be replaced

by the creation of the Student

Senate. The need for this new

body is due in part to the

attendance and participation

of the Student Assembly.

Attendance at Student As-

sembly meetings has been

slack. This past year the

absenteeism has ranged

from 29 to 50 percent of the

membership missing. This is

a clear indication that there

is a need for a new direction

in the student legislative

body.

The Senate will be com-

prised of the Men's and

Women's Councils, who will

convene together once a

month. The Senate will han-

dle major pieces of legisla-

tion. One example of the

frivolous pieces of legislation

that went before the Assem-

bly this past year was the

question of how many Atten-

dants would be in the Home-
coming Queen's Court. Such

trivia would be considered

minor legislation and would

not be brought before the

Senate.

The Men's and Women's
Councils' autonomy would be

left intact. These two coun-

cils would continue to func-

tion as they always have. By

convening the Men's and

Women's Councils to consti-

tute the Student Senate, the

necessary audience would be

present to hear, discuss, and

approve ideas and pro-

Exams
Around

the
Corner

Thursday, Reading Day.

Friday, 9:00-12:00, period

E; 2:00-5:00, period A.

oaiuroay, »:"'^-i_.^, peri-

Olr; 2:00-5:00, period H.

Monday, 9:00-12:00, period

D; 2:00-5:00, period B.

Tuesday, 9:00-12:00, peri-

od C; 2:00-5:00, periods I, J,

K, TBA.

Wednesday, 9:00-12:00,

period G.

Students must take exam-

imations at the designated

time of each Course or Sec-

tion. Permission to do other-

wise must be secured In

advance from the Academic

Dean and the Instructor! s)

involved. Permission slips

for final examination chan-

1

ge may be pirk»^ -p „, the

Academic Dean's Office. For

each change so authorized,

the student shall pay to the

Business Office, prior to the

time of the examination, a

fee of $3. No charge will be

made for taking an examina-

tion with another section of

the course taught by the

same instructor.

grams. Round Table discus-

sions could be held during

the Senate meetings, allow-

ing pertinent information to

be presented to persons who
can relay the information in

the most effective manner to

the student body.

With the loss of the mem-
bership of the Student As-

sembly, the number of Stu-

dent Council class represen-

tatives would increase to

three representatives per

class. More responsibility

will be placed on the mem-
bers of the Student Council,

as well as members of the

new Student Senate.

The proposal for reorgan-

izing the Student Assembly

to become the Student Sen-

ate has passed the Women's

Council, the Men's Council,

the Student Council, and the

Student Assembly. When the

Student Assembly voted to

pass this proposal this past

Tuesday, they, in effect,

voted themselves out of of-

fice. This proposal now goes

to the Student Affairs Coun-

cil for consideration. It will

possibly go the Faculty for

approval, and will definitely

go ueiore the stri^isr.t liiOuy,

ir. tiie torm of a constitution-

al change, for a vote.

The need for a more unifi-

ed Student Government As-

sociation is needed. The SGA
needs to work more closely

with the governments of the

Men's and Women's Coun-

cils. With the proposed new
Senate, the student govern-

ment could work more effec-

tively for the student body.

i
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Carter^ Reagan Narrow the Gap
wr

FRANKLIN CHILDRESS
The 1980 presidential race

is in full swing. The contes-

tants are nearing the final

stretch of the pre-convention

campaign trail. The conven-

tions of this summer will

ultimately pick two men -

one Republican, one Demo-

crat - to square for the final

rush toward the November

election.

The past couple of weeks

have seen a great deal of

political activity from both

the Republican and Demo-

cratic camps. The primaries

have taken their toll on the

presidential contenders and

have narrowed the field

down to five main candi-

dates - three Republicans

and two Democrats.

On the Republican side of

the race, only the strongest

have survived the rigors of

the campaign. The past few

weeks have seen two poten-

tially strong candidates bite

the campaign trail dust. The

first to g^ was the youthful

senator from Tennessee,

Howard Baker. Two weeks

ago, after having his politi-

cal hopes dashed right here

in South Carolina, the form-

er Texas governor John

Connally packed up his bags

and went home. Three Re-

publicans now remain active

in the race Ronald Reagan,

George Bush, and John An-

derson. After suffering a

surprising defeat to Bush in

the Iowa primary, Ronald

Reagan got his campaing on

track and has been winning

primaries all over the coun-

try. Reagan handily won the

New England primaries,

then swept through the

South with ease. His most

recent victory was in Illi-

nois, the stomping ground of

John Anderson. Last week,

former President Gerald

Ford took away the dark

cloud he had cast over the

political horizon by announ-

cing that he would nai seek

the office. With Mr. Ford

Lunelle Writes Home
Hyuh Maw & Paw,

I shore did enjoy being down m Jawja for a week. There

ain't nothin' better than wakin' up to the sound of them
roosters a-crowin'. Maebelle and I sure did enjoy all the

quietness around the farm, for there is naim a minute's

peace around this here dorm. Some gal is constantly talking

to her bow on the telyphone outside my doe. I'm surprised

that the telyphone ain't become stuck to her ear. Another

gull on my hall plays her fancy phonograph so loud that them

dorm walls just start to shakin'.

Maw, yo cookin's is the bestest in the hde world. Ah'd

dnither have hot biscuits and a big plate of potatoes than

any ole steak. I sure is goin' to miss them fresh aigs and

griyuts ever' momin', and of course its hard to live here at

school without all my favorites • Arsh taters, fatbaek.

eoUard greens, and bobbycue. Maebrile and I is mud)
obliged f(H- all the good chow you'd fixed us Maw.

I better stop here. It's comin' up a ckMid and all my
cleaned clothes is airio' outside.

Luvya,

Lunelle
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out of the race, it appears

that the conservative Rea-

gan will coast to an easy

nomination over his more

liberal opponents.

On the Democratic side,

there are only two main

candidates remaining

President Carter and Ted

Kennedy. Jerry Brown, who
has not officially gotten out

of the race, is out for all

practical purposes. At the

first of the race, it appeared

that Senator Kennedy had a

slight edge over President

Carter in the polls; however,

Mr. Carter has turned the

many crises and dangerous

situations facing the U.S.

today into his advantage. He
has whipped his counterpart

in all the primaries, with the

exception of Kennedy's

home state of Massachu-

setts. The President's most

recent victory was won by

nearly a two to one margin.

Senator Kennedy vows that

he will remain in the race,

but it seems evident that

unless his prospects bright-

en, Senator Kennedy will

k>se the nomination to Mr.

Carter.

As the race winds down it

appears that we will see the

names of Ronald Reagan and

the incumbent President

Carter on our ballot this

November.^ Hosts
Olympics

PC wiU host the 1980 Spe-

cial Olympics on Friday,
April 18. Approximately 600

physically handicapped and
mentally retarded persons

are expected to attend.

Opening ceremonies will be

at 9:30 in Leroy Springs and
the athletic events are to

begin at 10:00 on Johnson
Field.

Student Volunteer Ser-

vices is working in conjunc-

tion with the Athletic Depart-

ment in sponsoring the

games. Events include the

fifty-yard dash, the softball

throw, the standing broad
jump and the mile. After

finishing the competition,

the athletes will attend a

picnic on the lawn behind
Richardson Hall. Many stu-

dents are needed to serve as

conq>anions to the childrai,

servers for lunch and work-

ers at the awards tables.

Contact Pam Logan, Ext.

275, if you are interested in

helping. A little of your time

means much to these diil-

dren.

Camp Cherokee

still has some openings fw
staff members, especially

men. The time involved is 8

^*'»*~J ulie i£ u) nugiuk •.

Many different CZin?^ a^e

planned, so the experiences

would be varied. The pay
for the summer is |550.(K)

plus Social Security paid.

For further information,

contact Dr. Jack Presseau,

Douglas House 221, Exten-
sion 333.

How Are You?
BY BETSY BARRON

Hello! How are you? Fine? Good! How am I? Fine. Now I

could wish you a good day and let you pass on to other

things. What has been said? A line or so of print is wasted

for the sake of polite social conformity. Imagine the infinite

lines of conversation that hang wasted in the air because of

hollow etiquette.

Possibly hundreds of times a day people exchange

pleasantries that give the illusion of conversation. Phrases

such as "how are you?" wonderfully fulfill a social function,

but why bother? These phrases are generally empty of

true concern and intelligent comment. How often do people

actually want to hear a truthful comment break through the

established social script?

Many people don't seem to recognize the frequent use of

polite small-talk. Our lines are well-rehearsed and expected.

Haven't you ever telephoned a friend, introduced yourself

with "Hi, this is whover." and received a "Fine; how are

you?" before you've even popped the question? A standard

exchange of pleasantry often seems to preface conversation

'between best friends. Another rather ridicutous feature of

polite greeting is the cycle repetition of exchange.

Occasionally, how-do-ypu-do's keep bouncing back and forth

between two people before someone has enough presence of

mind to start a different line of fire. Social convention is so

well-programmed into our interactions that it is hard to

realize its control on us.

Since standard social etiquette is habitual, what does it

really mean in our relationships? Next to nothing. When
people greet others on the sidewalk, they rarely pause to

listen to a reply. Usually the "expected" answer is shot at

the person already past you and lingers for a moment at his

back. But yes, you have been socially friendly and have

acknowledged someone. The only real effect of pleasantry

etiquette is good-intentionally addressing someone instead

of being totally indifferent to their existence. It is a friendly

social introduction and effort.

So, what's terrible about being polite and friendly?

Nothing! Even an unanswerable "how are you?" is often nice

to hear. It's great to be pleasant to people, but couldn't we
try to stop and find out whether a friend is really "fine" or

not? PC is noted for its friendliness; however, sometimes a

hurried schedule and lack of time cause us to sacrifice

follow-up of a polite question. Slow down. Or if you don't

have time to listen, wouldn't just a warm smUe and definite

"hello" mean more? If we are polite and friendly enough to

"be polite," take the time and trouble to be totally sincere

and receptive. Perhaps Lewis Carroll said simplest and best,

"Say what you mean, and mean what you say."

Student Council News
There have been several

elections on the campus in

the last few weeks. Several

of these occurred just prior

to spring break and the

results were not published.

The following students will

be serving for the 1980-81

school year:

Student Council

Representatives

Sr. Rep.- Jimmy Chupp,
Jimmy Spence.

Jr. Rep.- Margaret Scott,

John Vprreault.

Soph. Rep.- David Wise,
Gary Patton.

Women's CouncU
President- Beth Speed

Secretary- Alyson Hicken

Treasurer- Margaret Scott

Dorm Presfaients

Bailey- Tracy Jones

Belk- Marty Brooks

Clinton- Ann Taylw
Figs and Thistles- Betsy

Barron

PacSac- Danny Cohen and
Margaret Kay.
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Speaks :

Revision of the judicial

system at Presbyterian Col-

lege has recently been a

much discussed topic in this

publication and on the cam-

pus as a whole. Many stu-

dents have seen the need for

change in the judicial pro-

cess, especially in the area of

gaining more student control

of the entire process.

The time for this change

has arrived. Before the

break I spoke with many
students and faculty to get

their input and to seek a

workable positive change.

During spring break, I spent

many hours studying the

present system and possible

areas of change.

The revision that has been

{roposed is three-fold. First,

and most important, it calls

for elimination and abolition

of the Faculty Review
Board. The second change

places two faculty members

on the Judicial Council. The

third change involves adding

the Faculty Advisors as vot-

ing members of the Judicial

Council on cases involving

cheating and plagiarism.

"Die first change, eliminating

the Faculty Judicial Review

Board, is the single most

important and effective

method of gaining more stu-

dent control of the student

judicial process. This Board,

as it exists at present, is

"responsible for the review

of all Judicial Council ac-

tions before their implemen-

tation and is authorized to

return actions to the Council

for reconsideration if they

deem necessary" (The

Knapsack, p. 40). This Fa-

culty Board, in having the

power to return the Judi-

cial Council's decision for

any reason and in every

case, effectively dilutes the

Council's power and defeats

the whole purpose of having

a student court in the first

place. Some have suggested

that this Board have the

power to rule on procedural

matters only similar to fed-

eral and state appelate

courts. But this function is

already performed by the

two Faculty Advisors to the

Judicial Council, whose du-

ties are expressly stated "to

insure adherence to estab-

Proposed Changes
lished procedure" (The

Knapsack, p. 40). Clearly

then, automatic faculty re-

view of all student judicial

actions is unwarranted and

unnecessary; it is indeed

"parental supervision" exer-

cised over students.

It should be made clear

that this proposal will not

effect the Faculty Appeal

Board. This Board is an ap-

pellate body whose decisions

are final over all disciplinary

bodies-both faculty and stu-

dent- and are not subject to

further appeal. Under this

proposal, the Appeal Board

will remain intact, and will

continue to be the proper

recourse for both the aggrie-

ved and the accused. The
continued presence of the

Appeal Board will contribute

to maintaining the Faculty's

responsibility for student be-

havior.

The second revision is to

add two faculty members to

the Judicial Council. This

proposal will guarantee fa-

culty participation on the

level of original jurisdiction,

but not in such a complete

way as does the Review
Board. The composition of

the Council under this propo-

sal would be ten students and

two faculty members, wiUi a

quorum consisting of seven

students and one faculty

member. Those who think

that more than two faculty

members should be added
should keep in mind the

tremendous coercive powers

that faculty members would

exercise by reason of their

profession.

The third revision is to

allow the two faculty advi-

sors to serve as voting mem-
bers on the Council in cases

involving cheating and

plagarism. There is present-

ly a special council, compos-

ed of eight students and four

faculty members, to hear

cases involving cheating and

plagarism. This third propo-

sal merely ^)ecifies the fa-

culty membership of that

special council be composed
of the two faculty members
of the Judicial Council, plus

the two faculty advisors to

the Council, who would also

perform their duty of insur-

ing proper procedure at

council trials.

Taken together, these

three proposals represent,

not the radical notions of

power-mad students, but

rather a reasoned attempt at

compromise to allow more
student control of its own
judicial process.

Those who think that this

would deny all faculty invol-

vement in the judicial pro-

cess should rest assured that

this is not the case. This

proposal removes only the

most objectionable aspect of

faculty supervision; the fa-

culty and administration still

have four important tools to

maintain their responsibility

over students. They include:

(1) the Faculty Appeal
Board, which serves as the

proper recourse for appeal

by either side of a judicial

dispute; (2) adding two fa-

culty members to the Judici-

al Council provides faculty

involvement at the level of

original jurisdiction; (3) the

Administration has the autti-

ority to "forego student judi-

cial proceedings"; and

(4) the President of the

college is impowered to set

aside, to overrule, of to modi-

fy the decision of any judicial

body.

This proposal has abeady
passed Student Council and

Student Assembly, both un-

animously. Its next course is

to be presented at the Stu-

dent Affairs Council meeting

next Tuesday and from there

to the entire faculty. I per-

sonally encourage all stu-

dents to become interested

and excited about this judici-

al revision, and to advocate

it to the faculty members,
who must vote on it for it to

become binding. It is you

who this proposal benefits

and it is you who must work

to get it passed.

Freddie Simmons
Judicial Council Chairman
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The A.I.B.S. is planning a

newspaper-magazine recycl-

ing week March 31 April, 14

Please save all newspaper:

and magazines until the re

cycling week, ^hen brinj

them, bundled, to the recycl'

'ruck.
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Frat Race

ALPHA SIGMA Pm
The Alpha Sigs are raffling off a new 12-inch black and

white television set for $1 per ticket. Contact your local Sig

for a chance to win a great item. The raffle will be held

Saturday, April 12.

KAPPA ALPHA
Those KA's fortunate enough to have been asked to

Women's Council will attend. For those who didn't, be
careful on your way to Converse,

Congratulations to the following new officers: IV Danny
Cohen, V Kell Hicklin. VI John HaU. VII Clarke Bourne,

Vm Chip Foster and IX Keith Sumrell. Also, a belated

congratulations to Hunter Griffin and Ann Pettit on being

pinned.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Starting around noon will be the annual Sheridan

Cavitts Wild West BLOWOUT.
Congratulations to our new officers: John D'Andrea,

President; Bentley Anderson. Vice-president; Billy Willi-

ams, Treasurer; Bill Higgins, Secretary; John Subers,

'

Sergeant-at-Arms.

Also congratulations to Jeff Wilson, who pinned Tammy
Johnson.

PI KAPPApm
Friday afternoon, the Pi Kapps will have a kite party

after clean-up and then Friday night we will have a pick-up

party. So everyone come out and get "picked up."

Saturday we will be at an area conclave in Columbia and

Saturday night we will be enjoying the women's formal.

Congratulations to the Pi Kapp raiders for an undcfeate^d

Softball season, so far.

A reminder to everyone of the alumni social on March
29th. All Pi Kapps are invited to come out.

SIGMA NU
Congratulations to the new officers elected: Comman-

der, Tony Grove; Lt. Commander, John Womack; Recorder,

Joe McGowan; Treasurer, Tommy Page; Chaplain, Chip

Cross; Sentinel, Greg Whiteacre; Pledge Marshal/Rush

Chairman, Louis Redmond; House Manager, Clark Sinclair;

Little Sister Coordinator, Todd Bond; Historians, Mike
Miley and John Wilbur; Social Chairman. Dow Toole; IM
Chairman, David Smith; Academic Chairman, Steve

Burgess; I.F.C. Representatives, Louis Redmond and John

Womack.
THETACHI

Friday night the Thetas will have their first party of the

Spring and everyone is invited. Saturday, a party is planned

at the house after the Women's Council Dance. Congratula-

tions to Laurie Pruett and John Odum on their engagement,

and to D league on another undefeated year in basketball!

IFC News
The Inter-Fraternity CouncU has been busy over the

past month. Not only did the Council sponsor the IFC dance,

but the IFC members went out of their way by giving free

tickets to the dance to the members of the Penn State tennis

team, who were at PC for a nutch. One Penn State player

even won a sign in the drawing held that night.

The Council also elected new officers for the 1980-81

school year. They are: President, Jeff Taylor, Vice-Presi-

dent Tommy Wade, and Secretary-Treasurer John Wo-
mack.
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Carter^ Reagan Narrow the Gap
BY

FRANKLIN CHILDRESS
The 1980 presidential race

is in full swing. The contes-

tants are nearing the Hnal

stretch of the pre-convention

campaign trail. The conven-

tions of this summer will

ultimately pick two men -

one Republican, one Demo-

crat - to square for the final

rush toward the November

election.

The past couple of weeks

have seen a great deal of

political activity from both

the Republican and Demo-

cratic camps. The primaries

have taken their toll on the

presidential contenders and

have narrowed the field

down to five main candi-

dates - three Republicans

and two Democrats.

On the Republican side of

the race, only the strongest

have survived the rigors of

the campaign. The past few

weeks have seen two poten-

tially strong candidates bite

the campaign trail dust. The

first to go was the youthful

senator from Tennessee,

Howard Baker. Two weeks

ago, after having his politi-

cal hopes dashed right here

in South Carolina, the form-

er Texas governor John

Connally packed up his bags

and went home. Three Re-

publicans now remain active

in the race - Ronald Reagan,

George Bush, and John An-

derson. After suffering a

surprising defeat to Bush in

the Iowa primary, Ronald

Reagan got his campaing on

track and has been winning

primaries all over the coun-

try. Reagan handily won the

New England primaries,

then swept through the

South with ease. His most

recent victory was in Illi-

nois, the stomping ground of

John Anderson. Last week,

former President Gerald

Ford took away the dark

cloud he had cast over the

political horizon by announ-

cing that he would not seek

the office. With Mr. Ford

Lunelle Writes Home
Hyuh Maw & Paw,

I shore did enjoy being down in Jawja for a week. There

ain't nothin' better than wakin' up to the sound of them
roosters a-crowin'. Maebelle and I sure did enjoy all the

quietness around the farm, for there is naim a minute's

peace around this here dorm. Some gal is constantly talking

to her bow on the telyphone outside my doe. I'm surprised

that the telyphone ain't become stuck to her ear. Another

gull on my hall plays her fancy phonograph so loud that them

dorm walls just start to shakin'.

Maw, yo cookin's is the bestest in the hole world. Ah'd

druther have hot biscuits and a big plate of potatoes than

any ole steak. I sure is goin' to miss them fresh aigs and

griyuts ever' momin', and of course its hard to live here at

school without all my favorites - Arsh taters, fatbaek.

collard greens, and bobbycue. Maebdle and I is mudi
obliged for all the good chow you'd fixed ui Maw.

I better stop here. It's comin' 19 a ckHid and all my
cleaned clothes is airin' outside.

Luv ya,

Lunelle
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out of the race, it appears

that the conservative Rea-

gan will coast to an easy

nomination over his more

liberal opponents.

On the Democratic side,

there are only two main

candidates remaining

President Carter and Ted

Kennedy. Jerry Brown, who

has not officially gotten out

of the race, is out for all

practical purposes. At the

first of the race, it appeared

that Senator Kennedy had a

slight edge over President

Carter in the polls; however,

Mr. Carter has turned the

many crises and dangerous

situations facing the U.S.

today into his advantage. He
has whipped his counterpart

in all the primaries, with the

exception of Kennedy's

home state of Massachu-

setts. The President's most

recent victory was won by

nearly a two to one margin.

Senator Kennedy vows that

he will remain in the race,

but it seems evident that

unless his prospects bright-

en. Senator Kennedy will

lose the nomination to Mr.

Carter.

As the race winds down it

appears that we will see the

names of Ronald Reagan and

the incumbent President

Carter on our ballot this

November.

&: Hosts
Olympics

PC will host the 1980 Spe-

cial Olympics on Friday,
April 18. Approximately 600

physically handicapped and
mentally retarded persons
are expected to attend.

Opening ceremonies will be
at 9:30 in Leroy Springs and
the athletic events are to

begin at 10.00 on Johnson
Field.

Student Volunteer Ser-

vices is working in conjunc-

tion with the Athletic Depart-

ment in sponsoring the

games. Events include the

fifty-yard dash, the softball

throw, the standing broad
jump and the mile. After

finishing the competition,

the athletes will attend a
picnic on the lawn behind

RidiardsM) Hall. Many stu-

dents are needed to serve as

companions to the children,

servers f<m- lunch and wortt-

ers at the awards tables.

Contact Pam Logan, Ext.

275, if you are interested in

helping. A little of your time

means much to these chil-

dren.

Camp Cherokee

still has some openings for

staff members, especially

men. The time involved is 8

'"•MaS^ojic li lu Augiui «.

Many different :Z':n°^ a^e

planned, so the experiences

would be varied. The pay
for the summer is $550.00

plus Social Security paid.

For further information,

contact Dr. Jack Presseau,

Douglas House 221, Exten-
sion 333.

How Are You?
BY BETSY BARRON

Hello! How are you? Fine? Good! How am I? Fine. Now I

could wish you a good day and let you pass on to other

things. What has been said? A line or so of print is wasted

for the sake of polite social conformity. Imagine the infinite

lines of conversation that hang wasted in the air because of

hollow etiquette.

Possibly hundreds of times a day people exchange

pleasantries that give the illusion of conversation. Phrases

such as "how are you?" wonderfully fulfill a social function,

but why bother? These phrases are generally empty of

true concern and intelligent comment. How often do people

actually want to hear a truthful conunent break through the

established social script?

Many people don't seem to recognize the frequent use of

polite small-talk. Our lines are well-rehearsed and expected.

Haven't you ever telephoned a friend, introduced yourself

with "Hi, this is whover," and received a "Fine; how are

you?" before you've even popped the question? A standard

exchange of pleasantry often seems to preface conversation

'between best friends. Another rather ridiculous feature of

polite greeting is the cycle repetition of exchange.

Occasionally, how-do-ypu-do's keep bouncing back and forth

between two people before someone has enough presence of

mind to start a different line of fire. Social convention is so

well-programmed into our interactions that it is hard to

realize its control on us.

Since standard social etiquette is habitual, what does it

really mean in our relationships? Next to nothing. When
people greet others on the sidewalk, they rarely pause to

listen to a reply. Usually the "expected" answer is shot at

the person already past you and lingers for a moment at his

back. But yes, you have been socially friendly and have

acknowledged someone. The only real effect of pleasantry

etiquette is good-intentionally addressing someone instead

of being totally indifferent to their existence. It is a friendly

social introduction and effort.

So, what's terrible about being polite and friendly?

Nothing! Even an unanswerable "how are you?" is often nice

to hear. It's great to be pleasant to people, but couldn't we
try to stop and find out whether a friend is really "fine" or

not? PC is noted for its friendliness; however, sometimes a

hurried schedule and lack of time cause us to sacrifice

follow-up of a polite question. Slow down. Or if you don't

have time to listen, wouldn't just a warm smUe and definite

"hello" mean more? If we are polite and friendly enough to

"be polite," take the time and trouble to be totally sincere

and receptive. Perhaps Lewis Carroll said simplest and best,

"Say what you mean, and mean what you say."

Student Council News
There have been several

elections wi the campus in

the last few weeks. Several

of these occurred just prior

to spring break and the

results were not published.

The following students will

be serving for the 1980-81

school year:

Student Council

Representatives

Sr. Rep.- Jimmy Chupp,
Jimmy Spence.

Jr. Rep.- Margaret Scott,

John VprreauU.

Soph. Rep.- David Wise,
Gary Patton.

Women's CouncU
President- Beth Speed

Secretary- Alyson Hicken
Treasurer- Margaret Scott

Dorm Presidents

Bailey- Tracy Jones

Belk- Marty Brooks

Clinton- Ann Taylor

Figs and Thistles- Betsy
Barr(Ni

PacSac- Danny Orfien and
Margaret Kay.
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Speaks :

Revision of the judicial

system at Presbyterian Col-

lege has recently been a

much discussed topic in this

publication and on the cam-
pus as a whole. Many stu-

(tents have seen the need for

change in the judicial pro-

cess, especially in the area of

gaining more student control

of the entire process.

Tlie time for this change

has arrived. Before the

break I spoke with many
students and faculty to get

their input and to seek a

workable positive change.

During spring break, I spent

many hours studying the

{M'esent system and possible

areas of change.

The revision that has been

proposed is three-fold. First,

and most important, it calls

for elimination and abolition

of the Faculty Review
Board. The second change
places two faculty members

on the Judicial Council. The

third change involves adding

the Faculty Advisors as vot-

ing members of the Judicial

Council on cases involving

cheating and plagiarism.

The first change, eliminating

the Faculty Judicial Review

Board, is the single most
important and effective

method of gaining more stu-

dent control of the student

judicial process. This Board,

as it exists at present, is

"responsible for the review

of all Judicial Council ac-

tions before their implemen-

tation and is authorized to

return actions to the Council

for reconsideration if they

deem necessary" (The
Knapsack, p. 40). This Fa-

culty Board, in having the

power to return the Judi-

cial Council's decision for

any reason and in every

case, effectively dilutes the

Council's power and defeats

the whole purpose of having

a student a)urt in the first

place. Some have suggested

that this Board have the

power to rule on procedural

matters only similar to fed-

eral and state appelate

courts. But this function is

already performed by the

two Facidty Advisors to the

Judicial Council, whose du-

ties are expressly stated "to

insure adherence to estab-

Proposed Changes
lished procedure" (The
Knapsack, p. 40). Clearly

then, automatic faculty re-

view of all student judicial

actions is unwarranted and

unnecessary; it is indeed

"parental supervision" exer-

cised over students.

It should be made clear

that this proposal will not

effect the Faculty Appeal

Board. This Board is an ap-

pellate body whose decisions

are final over all disciplinary

bodies-both faculty and stu-

dent- and are not subject to

further appeal. Under this

pr(^)osal, the kp^aX Board

will remain intact, and will

continue to be the proper

recourse for both the aggrie-

ved and the accused. The
continued presence of the

Appeal Board will contribute

to maintaining the Faculty's

responsibility for student be-

havior.

The second revision is to

add two faculty members to

the Judicial Council. This

proposal will guarantee fa-

culty participation on the

level of original jurisdiction,

but not in such a complete

way as does the Review
Board. The composition of

the Council under this propo-

sal would be ten students and

two faculty members, with a

quorum consisting of seven

students and one faculty

member. Those who think

that more than two faculty

members should be added
should keep in mind the

tremendous coercive powers

that faculty members would

exercise by reason of their

profession.

The third revision is to

allow the two faculty advi-

sors to serve as voting mem-
bers on the Council in cases

involving cheating and
plagarism. There is present-

ly a special council, compos-

ed of eight students and four

faculty members, to hear

cases involving cheating and
plagarism. This third propo-

sal merely specifies the fa-

culty membership of that

special council be composed
of tiie two faculty members
of the Judicial Council, plus

the two faculty advisors to

the Council, who would also

perform their duty of insur-

ing proper procedure at

council trials.

Taken together, these

three proposals represent,

not the radical notions of

power-mad students, but

rather a reasoned attempt at

compromise to allow more
student control of its own
judicial process.

Those who think that this

would deny all faculty invol-

vement in the judicial pro-

cess should rest assured that

this is not the case. This

proposal removes only the

most objectionable aspect of

faculty supervision; the fa-

culty and administration still

have four important tools to

maintain their responsibility

over students. They include:

(1) the Faculty Appeal
Board, which serves as the

proper recourse for appeal

by either side of a judicial

dispute; (2) adding two fa-

culty members to the Judici-

al Council provides faculty

involvement at the level of

original jurisdiction; (3) the

Administration has the auth-

ority to "forego student judi-

cial proceedings"; and

(4) the President of the

college is impowered to set

aside, to overrule, of to modi-
fy the decision of any judicial

body.

This proposal has already

passed Student Council and

Student Assembly, both un-

animously. Its next course is

to be presented at the Stu-

dent Affairs Council meeting

next Tuesday and from there

to the entire faculty. I per-

sonally encourage all stu-

dents to become interested

and excited about this judici-

al revision, and to advocate

it to ttie faculty members,
who must vote on it for it to

become binding. It is you
who this proposal benefits

and it is you who must work
to get it passed.

Freddie Simmons
Judicial Council Chairman
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The A.I.B.S. is planning

newspaper-magazine recycl-

ing week March 31 April. 14

Please save all newspaper;

and magazines until the re

cycling week, ^hen brinj

them, bundled, to the recycl'

'ruck.
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Frat Race

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs are raffling off a new 12-inch black and

white television set for $1 per ticket. Contact your local Sig

for a chance to win a great item. The raffle will be held

Saturday, April 12.

KAPPA ALPHA
Those KA's fortunate enough to have been asked to

Women's Council will attend. For those who didn't, be
careful on your way to Converse.

Congratulations to the following new officers: IV Danny
Cohen, V Kell Hicklin, VI John Hall, VII Clarke Bourne,

Vm Chip Foster and IX Keith SumreU. Also, a belated

congratulations to Hunter Griffin and Ann Pettit on being

pinned.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Starting around noon will be the annual Sheridan

Cavitts Wild West BLOWOUT.
Congratulations to our new officers: John D'Andrea,

President; Bentley Anderson, Vice-president; Billy Willi-

ams, Treasurer; Bill Higgins, Secretary; John Subers,

'

Sergeant-at-Arms.

Also congratulations to Jeff Wilson, who pinned Tammy
Johnson.

PI KAPPApm
Friday afternoon, the Pi Kapps will have a kite party

after clean-up and then Friday ni^t we will have a pickup
party. So everyone come out and get "picked up."

Saturday we will be at an area conclave in Columbia and

Saturday night we will be enjoying the women's formal.

Congratulations to the Pi Kapp raiders for an undefeated

Softball season, so far.

A reminder to everyone of the alumni social on March
29th. All Pi Kapps are invited to come out.

SIGMA NU
Congratulations to the new officers elected: Comman-

der, Tony Grove; Lt. Commander, John Womack; Recorder,

Joe McGowan; Treasurer, Tommy Page; Chaplain, Chip

Cross; Sentinel, Greg Whiteacre; Pledge Marshal/Rush

Chairman, Louis Redmond; House Manager, Clark Sinclair;

Little Sister Coordinator, Todd Bond; Historians, Mike
Miley and John WUbur; Social Chairman, Dow Toole; IM
Chairman, David Smith; Academic Chairman, Steve

Burgess; I.F.C. Representatives, Louis Redmond and John

Womack.
THETACHI

Friday night the Thetas will have their first party of the

Spring and everyone is invited. Saturday, a party is planned

at the house after the Women's Council Dance. Congratula-

tions to Laurie Pruett and John Odum on their engagement,

and to D league on another undefeated year in basketball!

IFC News
The Inter-Fraternity Council has been busy over the

past month. Not only did the Council sponsor the IFC dance,

but the IFC members went out of their way by giving free

tickets to the dance to the members of the Penn State tennis

team, who were at PC for a match. One Penn State player

even won a sign in the drawing held that night.

The Council also elected new officers for the 1980-81

school year. They are: President, Jeff Taylor, Vice-Presi-

dent Tommy Wade, and Secretary-Treasurer John Wo-
mack.
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Student Groups DiscoverAlabama, New York
BY JOHN BREARLEY

Although most students at PC enjoyed their recent

holidays, spring break was especially meaningful for those

people who participated in the 1980 work mission. This year

the mission travelled to Mobile, Ala., the scene of enormous

storm damage caused by the September hurricane

Frederick. This year's group, which consisted of twelve

students, Sam Cooper (chaplain), his wife Lily, and their

seven-month old son Morgan, received an educational

experience which will be remembered for quite some time.

For an investment of only twenty five dollars and nine days

of their lives, the members of the group were able to learn

some of the many benefits of helping those in need.

In order to be able to help others in an effective manner,

the group first had to realize the importance of working well

together. Although many members of the group knew each

other before the trip began, living together for nine days

caused the members to overlook various differences in

opinions for the sake of the mission. The trip had its

humorous moments, but the tone remained one of

seriousness.

During their stay in Bay Treat, a retreat center owned

by a local Presbyterian church in Mobile, the members

showed much cooperation in performing such tasks as

cooking meals, cleaning up the kitchen and dining hall, and

straightening up the outside of the center - a job which was

done in return for the rent. This cooperation continued as

the group worked in various homes and yards in Mobile and

in Baldwin County. Individuals combined their skills in

painting, carpentry, and landscaping in order to accomplish

a considerable amount of work.

Perhaps the most unusual learning experience of the

trip came from observing the massive destruction of

Frederick and the effect the destruction had on the people in

southern Alabama. Frederick was an exceptionally wide

hurricane, and the financial ruin it caused ranks it as one of

the worst storms in U.S. history. The strong winds

destroyed huge groves of pecan trees, damaged many homes

and businesses and uprooted a countless number of pine and

oak trees. The entire group of workers was fascinated by a

tour of Gulf Shores, one of the most severely damaged

areas. The group stood in awe as it surveyed a deserted

beach that had earlier been covered with houses. Many of

the houses were moved as far as a half mile by the storm.

Several members of the group compared the staggering

devastation they saw to their imagined views of a massive

bombing. For all the people who lived through Frederick,

both rich and poor alike, the effect will not be soon

forgotten. One lady commented that she would never buy

more food than her family could eat in one or two days

because she had seen her entire food supply spoil in her

backyard. With no electricity or running water, many

neighbors shared and communicated in a manner similar to

that of years gone by. However, as situations returned to

normal, windows and doors closed as people tried to forget

the disaster as soon as possible. Others, in spite of their

great financial and sentimental losses, chose to thank God

that they had survived the terrific storm.

The members of the work mission also had the

opportunity to witness how some of the various organiza-

tions in the Mobile area assist people in need. Much of the

relief that the victims of Frederick receive is channelled

through an organization known as AIDS (Area Interfaith

Disaster Services, Inc.). The religious institutions of Mobile

and Baldwin Counties formed this organization in order to

provide information regarding disaster recovery opportuni-

ties, to assist victims locate financial aid, and to give

physical assistance to those who cannot help themselves.

Another organization which is also based on ecumenical

principles is Catholic Social Services. Eighteen Protestant

churches make contributions to this center of service which

distributes food and clothing, provides for medical expenses,

and meets various financial needs. Perhaps the group who

manifests the most sincere form of Christian service is the

Mennonites. These humble servants commit their time and

talents to help others because of Christ has done it their own

lives.

Even though a group of twelves students, when

compared to a massive hurricane, is only a "drop in a

bucket," this year's participants learned the great satisfac-

tion of voluntary service. The tangible results of painting

and yard work gave the group a sense of accomplishment.

Each member of the group was overwhelmed by the grati-

tude expressed by the victims who needed help. Virtually

every victim reciprocated the service by offering the

students soft drinks, cake, popcorn, or popsicles. The

greatest reward, however, came from helping establish a

new opportunity in life. One lady, Mrs. A.B. Slaughter, was

an inspiration to the group, In expressing her appreciation

she said, "Words can't express it. If I tried to tell you,

I would cry." The rewards of this appreciation, as well as the

educational experience of the entire trip, will be a positive

influence in the future of the participants.

s. .

Charlie Crane, John White, Kelly Askin, Eddie Hulse,

and a wheelbarrow take a much-needed break.

Kelly Asldii and a rebellious tree limb battle it out in

Alabama. Kelly is one of the twelve students who went on
the work mission. She did eventually win the contest over
the limb.

Men's Council Needs Men, Not Boys
By Bentley Anderson

Elections to fill the 1980-81

Men's Councils positions are

drawing near. The need for

responsible men of the cam-

pus to run for the various

offices is great. If the Men's

Council is ever to be as profi-

cient as the Women's Coun-

cil, the men of the campus

are going to have to think

seriously about the various

candidates who are running.

With an change in Fresh-

man Orientation, the Men's

Council is going to be called

upon to work ever harder for

the good of Presbyterian Col-

lege. Responsible and con-

scientious candidates are

going to have to be elected to

insure a strong Men's Coun-

cil. No longer can one run for

the various offices of the

Men's Council just to have

the office placed on one's

transcript. The offices are

going to demand work, and

the men who serve in the

various capacities are going

to have to lead by example.

Are there enough men on

campus who qualify?

With the possiblity of the

Men's Council serving on the

Student Senate, representa-

tives of the various dorms
are going to have added
responsibility placed on

themselves. The men who
run for the offices of presi-

dents of their dorn and who
run for the representative

seats are going to have to ask

themselves if they are will-

ing to make the effort to

ensure a successful dorm
council.

The men of the campus
should be the leaders of

198M1, especially since the

men are a majority, but it

seems that at times they

take tlie back seat and let the

Women's Council do the

leading . Has ERA all ready

been enacted at PC?
MEN, think about it. Look

at the candidates. Think
about what type of job your

Choir Tour:
Songs,

Souvenirsy

Many Miles
Travelinj? 1800 miles, the

PC choir crossed the Mason-

Dixon Line and enjoyed note-

worthy success on a spring

tour which extended to New

York City. During the nine-

day tour, the choir perform-

ed at Duke Chapel in North

Carolina; churches in Mar-

tinsville, Annandale, and

Richmond, Virginia; the

Russell Senate Building in

Washington, D.C.; and in

more churches in New York

City.

The choir primarily sang a

generous selection of sacred

music ranging from Schutz's

"Cantate Domino" to

Pfautch's "0 Be Joyful;"

however, lighter, secular

songs such as "Tie A Yellow

Ribbon" helped round out a

pleasing program for audi-

ences.

Although vocal excellence

was stressed as the main

tour ambition, choir mem-
bers spent many hours and

dollars playing typical

American tourists. Challen-

ging Washington traffic, the

choir wandered from presi-

dential monuments to the

Smithsonian Museum com-

plex and on down Pennsyl-

vania Avenue. Choir mem-
bers got caught in the fast

rhythm of New York City

and slushed through dirty

snow drifts to shop Macy's,

dance on Broadway, brave

the subways, and pose with

the Statue of Liberty for

pictures. The choir also ex-

perienced a two-night stand

at New York's YMCA; how-

ever, the Village People

seem to have enjoyed a more
musical and profitable suc-

cess at the "Y" than Dr.

Gaines and Co. did.

Between concert stops de-

dicated backgammon play-

ers kept a fierce tournament

going on the choir bus. Nor-

man Dover captured the

championship in the finals;

Ellen Ferguson rolled in a

close second.

Choir Tour 1980 provided

interesting new experiences

and exciting new sounds for

the choral entourage. Happi-

ly returning to the South with

snapshots, sore throats, em-
pty wallets, bloated stom-
achs, and special memories,
the choir completed another

tour as PC's musical ambas-
sadors.

candidate might do. And
keep in mind that the added
responsibilities of the Stud-
dent Senate and Freshman
Orientation go with the job of

being a member of the Men's
Council.
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Easter Drama to Open
Previewed By
Margie Darden

Godspell, a musical based

on the Gospel according to

Matthew, will be presented

April 4, 5, 6 and 7 at 8:00 p.m.

at the Thornwell High School

Auditorium.

Under the direction of Dr.

Bill Yarborough, the cast

includes Tom Are, Dottie

Webb, Harold Odom, Randy

Parsons, Nancy Allen, Dede

Dreisbach, John McLean,

I^ura Hilton, Janet Harri-

son, and John Breazeale.

The musical deals with the

story of Jesus, his teachings

through parables and songs,

and his relationship to the

nine "children" of the musi-

cal. Godspell is not another

production; it is a growing

experience for any audience.

Student Council Revamps

Freshman Orientation

Cart members of the production Godspell focus attention on Jesus, who is played by

Tom Are.

Tyler Blasts BaumgardnerExhibit

BY DIANNE TYLER
In judging any work of art,

the critic must first deter-

mine the artist's purpose;

then he determines how well

the artist achieves his pur-

pose. Matthew Clay Baum-

gardner 's purpose in his art

which is exhibited in the

library auditorium is to give

miniature reflections of

modern life. His art does

reflect modern life; howev-

er, the reflection is a shallow

one. His art is only success-

ful in an extremely limited

field of vision.

Baumgardner plays well.

Compostion Near Moss Vap-

or is purely that-a compo-

sition of artist playing with

line. He evidently must have

enjoyed constucting his pas-

tels; I can think of no other

reason for their inclusion in

the exhibition. The only in-

triguing aspects I found in

the works were the Greek

letters in the untitled works

and the tic-tac-toe game in

Egg-Flag. The only emotion-

al response I have to these

Baumgardner's art is not

totally murky; he can occas-

ionally communicate an

idea. Fish Cave Wall...looks

like the latest issue of the

Fish Gazette, and Hanging

Gardens is an interesting

interplay of color, non-color,

form and line. Baumgardner

pictures a garden of magical

trees and a covey of evil

spirits oozing from the earth

in Dusk, and he composition-

ally unites a group of people

in Friends with geometries

and color. Travel, with its

use of strong horizontal

lines, swiftly pulls the eye

across the canvas from left

to right to communicate ac-

curately the feeling of quick

motion. Despite his success

in presenting the particulars

of life, however, Baumgard-

ner lacks the vision to ex-

press anything in depth to

his audience. After seeing

the exhibition, the viewer

feels incomplete.

There is a saving grace to

this otherwise mediocre dis-

play. Crystallism Composi-

the circus experience. With-

in the crystalline forms one

can detect the spotlights, the

clown costumes, the trapeze

bars, and the high wires;

elements of an afternoon at

the circus. The concept of a

circus as a crystalline shape

is an unusual one; one of the

few unusual concepts in the

show.

Baumgardner's etchings,

sketches, pastels, and paint-

ings may have an adequate

purpose, but they are impor-

tant works of art which lack

vitality. The works have

neither an emotional, nor an

intellectual, nor an aesthetic

appeal. In his interest in

form, Baumgardner forgets

an important element in any

piece of art - the audience.

Baumgardner's exhibit in

the library auditorium will

be on display for the entire

month of March. Let us hope

that April will come soon.

By Bentley Anderson

In order to have a more

effective Freshman Orienta-

tion, the Student Council de-

cided, this past week, to

revamp the FOB selection

system and the jobs of the

FOB members. The mem-
bership of the FOB will be

comprised of certain mem-
bers of the Men's and Wo-

men's Councils and indepen-

dent men and women who

request to serve on the FOB
and are selected by the

Student Council.

The reason why the Men's

and Women's Councils are

being asked to play major

roles in the Orientation pro-

cess is that they are the

groups who organize and run

student life and therefore are

more able to introduce the

new students to the PC life-

style.

Independent students who

sign up for FOB will be under

consideration to fill possible

FOB slots. The number of

independent students, that

is, non-Men's and Women's

Council members, on the

board will be fewer than in

past years. The reason for

this change has been ex-

plained-there is a need to

have more Men's and Wo-

men's Council members ori-

enting new PC students.

The ratio of freshmen to

FOB members will be some-

where in the neighborhood of

five to seven freshmen to one

upperclassman. This change

will allow a more personal

approach to orienting the

freshmen. The mass cattle

movements of the freshmen

to various FOB functions will

be cut back with the new
system.

Persons who wish to serve

on FOB should think about

running for one of the Men's

and Women's Councils re-

presentative seats. The FOB
of 1980 will not be a social

event for the upperclass-

men; it will be a demanding

job of four days. If the fresh-

men are not properly orient-

ed to student life when they

first arrive on campus, there

is a risk of allowing fresh-

men to get themselves in

needless trouble during their

first semester at PC. FOB of

1980 will be fun as well as

rewarding; potential FOB
members should think about

whether they are going to be

willing to give of themselves

for four demanding days.

Dalton Attends Conference
works is the desire to erase tion in a Circus Structure is

them. an effective impression of
Meg Dalton, a sophomore

here at Presbyterian, re-

Doyle Lab Reports Activities

Following supposed gov-

ernment regulations, we at

the Doyle Experimental Lab

are releasing our bi-yearly

lab report. We have contin-

ued in our engrossing exper-

imentations in the past

weeks, striving to compile

many resounding discove-

ries and to further propagate

the Doylian Race through

our various programs.

One question the Lab

sought to answer recently

was why the skim milk con-

tainers have a lavender hue.

After a period of thorough

analysis, our staff's theoriza-

tion has ascertained that

possibly because of incon-

gruities in the licensing of

the product the manufactur-

er had been unable to attain

a suitable primary color.

In another branch of the

Lab, the Doyle Artistic Com-

mittee has displayed their

imaginative capabilities in

recent times. The crew's

first responsibility was to

enhance the appearance of

the Lab facility for the influ-

sion of next year's staff of

lab technicians. The Lab was

christened "Doyle Infirm-

ary" instead of "The Experi-

mental Lab" to prevent curi-

ous science majors from in-

vestigating the Lab depart-

ment. In a fit of artistic

genius, the staff created a

landmark masterpiece:

PC's only "Fighting Blue

Mode." It's the novel place

to be if one is indisposed. For

reservations to see this spec-

tacle please contact Doyle's

Administrative Offices (Sor-

ry, but standing room only).

Although not as dangerous

as the Fig Newton Strangler,

the Polocka has escaped

from the lab faciUty. If you

begin laughing uncontrollab-

ly then you have seen the

Polocka. It can take any

form and is usually unnotic-

ed through visual percep-

tion. It is harmless.

The Lab is proud to belat-

edly announce the accep-

tance of two new Honorary

Doylians: Paul de Holtzer

and Andrew Forrest Jr. Af-

ter sorting through thou-

sands of applications,

Doyle's Office of Admissions

chose these two gentlemen

after close scrutiny by the

Investigating Committee.

Upon passing qualification

requirements, both men re-

ceived certificates and a

letter of acceptance from

D.E.L. Signed

Mark R. McCallum

Director of Public Relations

for D.E.L.

cently attended the Thira

Student Commissioner Con-

ference on Financial Aid and

Access to Postsecondary

Education, which was held

February 21-23 in Washing-

ton, D.C. Meg was among

eighty -five postsecondary

and 15 high school student

leaders who attended this

conference, sponsored by

the U.S. Commissioner of

Education, and OE's Office

of Educational Community

Liaison and Bureaus of Stu-

dent Financial Assistance,

Higher and Continuing Edu-

cation, and Elementary and

Secondary Education.

Student participants met

with federal education offi-

cers and staff to discuss the

effectiveness of federal fi-

nancial aid and counseling

services from their point of

view as consumers. Work-

shops which dealt with the

theme "Reaching Students

About Educational Oppor-

tunities" were also held. At

these workshops, the stu-

dents heard a number of

task force reports and re-

viewed federal financial aid

application procedures. The

.

conferees presented a final

report to the Department of

Education as well as to over

13,000 student projects, fi-

nancial aid and counseling

officers and newspapers on

over 3,000 two and four year

college and university cam-

puses.

Meg, who works in P.C.'s

student aid office, was se-

lected to participate for her

knowledge of financial aid

and federal programs. Meg
stated that she attended the

conference in order "to be of

better service to students

who need financial assis-

tance to attend college." The

Student Aid Office was very

pleased that Meg was select-

ed to attend the conference

and believed that her selec-

tion was a reflection upon

the student body of Presby-

terian and upon Meg in

particular.
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SummerCampROTC-Style
Do you want a summer

job that pays? A summer job

where you can compete for a

college scholarship that will

cover your tuition, books

and fees for two years? Do
you want a summer job that

will catch you up in a field of

study that you may have

passed up but still have an

interest in? And do you want

to receive academic credit

while you work? Army
ROTC has just the plan for

you. The ROTC Basic Camp
held at Ft. Knox, Ky., offers

you all these opportunities,

plus, upon successful com-

pletion of the camp, you will

be eligible to participate in

the Presbyterian College

ROTC.
Basic Camp is designed to

allow a college student, who
has not been in ROTC and is

either a freshman or sopho-

more, to catch up in six

weeks on basic military in-

Chaplain, Speaks

A Better Way
While we were in Mobile

last week, we heard a lot

about how Hurricane Fred-

erick had altered the lives of

the natives. I heard several

accounts of friendships de-

veloping between neighbors

who had never met. With

freezers off and food spoil-

ing there were great neigh-

borhood feasts. There are

stories within stories of peo-

ple helping each other during

the two weeks when the city

was without water and elec-

tricity. Faniilies would band

together outside to stay cool

while the children played.

But then the power return-

ed. The people returned to

the houses. They turned on

their televisions and air con-

ditioners and there were no

more reasons to go outside

and get together with neigh-

bors. No one seems really

clear about why they had

returned inside. They re-

member delightfully the

families of adults and chil-

dren playing together. But

the television and air condi-

tioners were there, so they

were put to use.

In hearing all this, it occur-

red to me that there must be

some connection between

this situation and all that I

have heard and read about

the various groups on cam-

pus. Why do we individuals

turn to them and return

to them? They are there. It is

easier this way but isn't

there a better way?

There are two ways to

break this pattern. The first

is that some natural disaster

could destroy or disturb the

nest of every group. The
second is that the individuals

within the groups begin to

take the risks of establishing

relationships outside the

groups to which they belong.

This kind of cross pollination

wiU bear fruit. In fact, it is

necessary to strengthen the

old strains and to create

some new ones.

structions of Military Sci-

ence 101 and 201.

Basic Camp instnicts ca-

dets on basic map reading

skills, offensive and defen-

sive tactical operations,

weapons maintenance and

the firing of weapons, orien-

teering, drill and ceremony,

and basic first aid instruc-

tion. There is no obligation

after having attended this

camp, but the option to

continue in the ROTC pro-

gram is opened.

To qualify to attend ROTC
Basic Camp, one must have

an interest and desire to find

out more about Army
ROTC. Basic Camp is a

program of instruction that

includes intensity of train-

ing, importance of physical

conditioning, emphasis on

leadership aspects of train-

ing, and the possibility of

receiving a two-year scho-

larship.

Presbyterian College has

two graduates of the Ft.

Knox Basic Camp. They are

Joe Grant and Bentley An-

derson. They attended the

camp in the summer of 1978.

They both have continued in

the PC ROTC program, with

Anderson being a 3-year

ROTC recipient. They both

believe camp was challeng-

ing as well as rewarding.

Basic Camp gave them an

idea of the real Army and

they seem to like it. Maybe
you should find out about

this summer job that pays in

more ways than one.

Hulse,.
Outstanding

Chemistry
Student

PC senior Eddie Hulse

has been chosen the out-

standing senior among PC
chemistry majors who plan

careers in chemistry. As a

result of this recognition,

Eddie has been presented

one year of free membership

in the American Chemical

Society, the world's largest

scientific and educational

body devoted to one disci-

pline. The award was made
at the March meeting of the

Western Carolinas Section of

the A.C.S. at Converse Col-

, lege in Spartanburg. Upon
graduation, Eddie will pur-

sue a graduate degree in

chemistry at Vanderbilt Uni-

versity.

Multitude Attends

Film Classic
By April Childress

A miiltitude descended to

the bottom floor of the li-

brary last Tuesday night at

7:00 to take a rather differ-

ent kind of view of Russia.

The Inspector General,

another film in the Fine Film

series, was introduced by

Mr. Allen King. The film,

based on a play of the same

name by Nicolai Gogol, was

made by a Moscow film

company in 1954. The Eng-

lish subtitles, which mostly

understated the action, add-

ed much to the enjoyment of

the film, since most in the

huge crowd were not scho-

lars of the Russian language.

The plot involved a mayor

of a small town and his

associates, the other leaders

in the town. After receiving a

letter warning that an in-

spector is coming to ap-

praise the way the town is

run, they mistakenly think

that a poor registry clerk

from St. Petersburg is the

dreaded general. He, in turn,

takes advantage of their stu-

pidity by taking bribes, bor

ered when the postmaster

opens a letter from the clerk

to a friend. The fihn ends

when, during their lament,

the real Inspector General

arrives.

The audience thoroughly

enjoyed the irony of the film-

the most powerful man in

town became the most fool-

ish. The satirical look at

corruption of public officials,

rowing money, and becom

ing engaged to ttie Mayor's

daughter. He then rides off

with their best horses, leav-

ing the whole town celebrat-

ing the Mayor's good for

tune. The mistake is discov-

the pUght of the poor village

merchants, and the extreme-

ly silly women brought home

the irony.

Those who missed The
Inspector General, and there

were about 903 students who

did (since only three stu-

dents attended the film)

missed a rare treat that can

probably only be made up by

reading Gogol's play itself.

'Our Turn'
The annual Jean Barry

Spring Dance in honor of

Mrs. Weersing will be held

tomorrow night, March 22,

from 8:00 to 12:00 in Green-

ville Dining Hall. It is spon-

sored by the Women's Coun-

cil as its major project of

the year. The dance is open

only to PC women students

and the dates of their choice.

It is a great opportunity for

the P C women to ask the

men for a date. The cost of

the ticket is $4 per couple and

they will be checked at the

door. The attire is formal for

the women and coats and ties

for the men. Providing the

entertainment for the even-

ing is the "Dynamic Upset-

ters," a band which is famil-

iar to many people at P.C.

Refreshments will be ser-

ved.

Liquor • Wines • Cm-dials

Hunt's Whiskey Store
Town & Country Shopping Center

NeztToC-Mart
, Telei^ne 833-5855

SkatcfA '?to>UAt

'Plowrs
Etptcially For You"

Spring Activities

Hopping Right Along

Aliatr'B Mtna ^l|0jj

OF LONDON

Spring Shipment Arrived!

All Cotton

10%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT
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Women's 1980 Tennis Schedule Tennis Scenes
March 6

March 7

March 20

March 25

March 27

March 31

April 1

April 4

April 5

April 7

April 10

April 11

April 12

April 18-19

Furman
Appalachian State

Winthrop

Anderson

Newberry

Davidson

Winthrop

Georgia

College of Charleston

Anderson

Furman
N.C. State

Converse Day

State Tournament

Home 1:30 p.m.

Home 3 p.m.

Rock Hill 2 p.m.

Anderson 2 p.m.

Home 2p.m.

Home 2 p.m.

Home 2 p.m.

Athens 2 p.m.

Charleston 2 p.m.

Hrnne 2 p.m.

GreenviUe 2 p.m.

Home 2:30 p.m.

Spartanburg All Day
Columbia All Day.

PC Golf Team

Clubs Newberry
The Presbyterian College

golf team soundly defeated

Newberry this week. The
final score was PC 326.

Newberry 391. The indivi-

dual low scorers for PC were

Ricky Kirkpatrick, Chip

Porter, and John Richard-

son, who each shot an eigh-

ty. They were foUowed by

Jim Moran and Marvin New-

man.

Intramural Activities

The intramural swim
meet begins Monday with

the men's competition;

Tuesday, the women com-

pete in the aquatic games.

(Remember to send your

group's list of entrants and
which events they will par-

take in to the intramural

office by Monday at 3:00).

Ping-pong is now under-

way for women, with both

doubles and singles being

played. Men's tennis mat-

ches are also being played.

In addition, intramural soft-

ball season has begun in

both men's and women's

leagues. There are more

fields available for play this

year, as more teams are

participating.

The intramural basketball

season has finally drawn to a

close with many tight finish-

es. The final standings for

each league are as follows:

A Laogtw

) it Pamoio

2ndBlutWhos

3rd Piko/Thvto CN [Iw]

4th Bmh

B Leogu*

1st Piko/Pomojo (ti*]

2nd Gunntn

3rd Whitt Shodowt/KA [tw]

4th Doylt/Thtto Chi [tic]

C Ltogut

UtOff
2nd Attrol Trov«l«rt

3nj KA/Cubs/AfflKing Rhy. Acm (tN|

4th Alpha Sigmo Phi

iMgu*

UtThttoCN

2nd Sgmo Nu/Pko |tit]

3rdKA

Wonxn's Ltogm

1st Knocluwts

2nd Horvcy's Angtit

3rd Burr AssocletiM/H«vy Machiw^y [ti*l

4th Pomojo/Ail Moma's OiliHii [lit]

'Clarice'

Takes

Top Honors
The annual Womanless

Beauty Pageant was held

Thursday night, March 6, in

Belk Auditorium. The beau-

tiful contestants chosen
among the six fraternities,

SGA, Blue StAddag, and

choir displayed their talents

and beauty and added a

taste of comedy to the PC
stage.

The highlight of the even-

ing came with the crowning

of Clarice Sinclair (alias

Clark Sinclair) who repre-

sented Sigma Nu Frater-

nity. John Breazeale, who
represented the choir, was

second runner-up. Mike

Shealy, who represented Pi

Kappa Alpha, was chosen as

first runner-up. The pro-

ceeds from the pageant went

to the Marc C. Weersing

Scholarship Fund.

Greenville^ N. C. Road Race
The Second Annual Green-

ville Road Race, sponsored

by the Easter Seal Society,

Bond's Sporting Goods and

the Coastal Carolina Track

Club, has been slated for

April 5.

Last year's race attracted

500 runners from all over

North Carolina and thou-

sands of spectators who
came out to cheer runners in

their 10,000 meter ( 6.2 miles)

race through Greenville.

Registration for the run in

$5.00, all of which goes to the

Easter Seal Society. The
first 500 runners registered

will receive complimentary

"Greenville Road Race" T-

shirts, and other prizes will

be awarded to the top finish-

ers in seven age categories

for male and female partici*

pants. Certificates will be

presented to all who finish.

Interested runn«^ can ob-

tain applications for the race

irom the Northeast Regional

Office of the Easter Seal

Society, 114 East Third

Street, Greenville, N.C.

27834. Assistance in arran-

ging lodging for out-of-town

participants can also be ob-

tained by writing to this

address or calling (919) 75ft-

3230.

HOUND'S TOOTH
PRESENTS LIVE

TopW& Rock 'nRoU

March 27 - 29 9 p.m.-12 p.m.

Thursday $1.00 Cover

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833^1910

ar jc

C-
MART
A STORE
THAT

APPRECIATES
YOUR

BUSINESS

SUNSHINE]
CLEANERS
1CX2 W.Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!;
T- •««

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

*N«««ta

CooristeBt grouBdBtrokefl key Norm Schellenger's

game.

«.•
-.if s»

Hh-unnxmnmh
11 f

'

BID HiggiBs' strong serve keeps opponents off-guard.

r r'

copiirs f
CLOTHING I GIFTS
DOWNTOWN aiNTON

r r

Attention Ladies!

Lacoste

Terry Cloth

Dresses

gefO ^
4^

Easter Goodies Galore!

15' cardsf Baskets, Basket Stuffers
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Basketball Season Closes : A Senior Focus
By Mark R. McCallum

Although the 1979-80 bask-

etball season was a disap-

pointing campaign for the

team, the Blue Hose had a

fine collection of senior con-

tributors who provided many

exciting moments for P.O.

fans. This past season will

see the Hose lose the likes of

seniors George Crippen,

Marshall Little, Joe Sterling,

John Turner and Jim Wat-

son.

Providing many last-sec-

ond wins for the Hose, Geor-

ge Crippen, seemingly un-

daunted by pressure, has

been PC's clutch player.

Crippen's fast hands and

quickness made him an asset

defensively, while his court

speed and shooting accuracy

benefited PC's offensive

|ame. In his four years at

PC, George hit 45 percent of

his shots from the field, and

68 percent of his shots from
the foul line, totaling up 896

career points. Crippen also

added 295 career assists. The

past season saw George
average 9.8 points a game.

Crippen, a psychology major

who will be in the Army for

three years following gradu-

ation, stated that the major

lesson he learned from bask-

etball at PC is that winning

isn't everything.

Another senior PC will

lose this year is Marshall

Little, whose spiderlike

quickness made him a defen-

sive plus for the Hose. Mar-

shall's outstanding leaping

ability allowed him to pull

down numerous offensive re-

bounds and score on tip-ins.

In his two years at PC, Little

shot 44 percent from the field

and 67 from the foul line,

racking up 372 career points.

Marshall averaged 7.8 points

a game in the 1979-80 season.

Desiring to either teach or

coach upon his graduation.

Little, a math major, felt his

major accomplishment at

PC was helping the team to

win the Little Four Tourna-

ment at Newberry at the

beginning of this past sea-

son.

A third senior lost to the

basketball program is stea-

dy Joe Sterling. Joe's good

basketball sense, excellent

ballhandling and unselfish

nature were benficial to the

team. When Joe was on the

court setting up the offense,

Rain and Unearned Runs Mar Opportunities
BY MARK R. McCALLUM
Before spring break, rain

forced the cancellation of

almost an entire week of

games for the Scotsmen.

Wet grounds and inclement

weather scratched the home

contests against Newberry,

Spartanburg Methodist, and

The Citadel. The only game

the club could manage to

play was a road game

against Spartanburg Metho-

dist on March 7. The Scots-

men's shabby defensive play

in the game paved the way

for a fine Spartanburg team,

who needed little help in

scoring runs, to put across

23 runs in a 23-2 trouncing of

the Scots. Five Scotsmen

errors gave Spartanburg

Meth. eleven unearned

runs. The Scotsmen could

only muster four hits in the

game.

Unearned runs have been

a big problem for the Scots

this year, as they have

m ^ii

Lang Brown expresses determination as he practices his

pitching form.

PRATHER'S TEXACO i '^^^5^'?.
208 E. CaroliiM Ave.

Tclephont 833-5017
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833 0648

J^ichelin Tires. Texaco Products

Qam&%dt - Matwe^ Jew^t&
WATCHES
DIAMONDS

SILVERWARE

CHIVA

COMI SCI out SlUCnON OF cuss IMGS

continually given the oppos-

ition "free" runs. In the year

to date, the club has allowed

a total of 79 opposition runs:

44 runs have been unearned.

The team's 28 errors in six

games have allowed the

opposition ample opportuni-

ty to score numerous runs

against the Scotsmen. If one

removes the 28 errors re-

sponsible for the 44 unearn-

ed runs, the Scots would

only be outscored by the

opposition 35 to 28, instead

of 79 to 28. Giving away 44

runs has made it extremely

difficult for the Scots to get

on the winning track, al-

though a first year 1-5,

record is very commend-
\

able. i

Sterling had the uncanny

ability to consistently hit the

open man with a pass to open

up the inside game for PC,

Joe played two years for the

Hose, displaying a 64 percent

career free throw average.

Sterling lead the team this

year in free throw efficiency

with an 86 percent mark.

Joe, a pre-med major, plans

to attend medical school and

to get married upon his

graduation.

Senior John Turner will

no longer don the garnet and

blue of PC, as he has finish-

ed out his Blue Hose career.

The tough aggressive play of

John Turner made him a

major force on the basket-

ball court for the Hose. Even

when John was not putting

points on the scoreboard, his

strong rebounding ability

(averaging 7 rebounds a

game career) and constant

hustle exerted a big influ-

ence on the team's perfor-

mance. Complimenting his

defensive game, Turner was

tough inside, contributing of-

fensive punch with his pat-

ented jump hook. Turner's

four years at PC found him

averaging 49 percent from

the field and 68 from the free

throw line, compiling 1109

career points. John led the

team this year in total points

scored (377) and rebound

average per game (8.3).

Planning to trade in the

basketball court for a law

court, John, an English ma-

jor, will attend law school at

UNC after his graduation.

Turner stated that he enjoy-

ed playing basketball at PC

because PC was one of the

few places where a student

athlete can be just a student

athlete and not some "rever-

ed deity." John added, ton-

gue-in-cheek, that his major

basketball accomplishment

was managing to avoid being

thrown out of a game.

Jim Watson's senior year

was drastically cut short by

a back injury, much to the

dismay of players and fans

alike. At the time of Jim's

unfortunate injury, he was

leading the District Six, av-

eraging 20.9 points a game.

Watson was PC's major
outside threat and a domi-

nant factor in the team's

success. Before his troubles,

the team appeared to be on

its way to its most success-

ful season ever, however;

with the loss of Watson, a

strong and consistently ac-

curate outside shooter, PC
was not able to retain its

winning ways. Jim's four

year Blue Hose career saw
him hit 48 percent from the

field and 71 percent from the

foul line, scoring 1312 career

points. Jim added 368 assists

to his list of credits. Watson,

a business major who hopes

to get into coaching one day,

said that he also felt his

major PC basketball ac-

complishment was contribu-

ting in the Blue Hose victory

in the Little Four Tourna-

ment.

The Blue Stocking wishes

the senior success in their

future endeavors and also

expresses its appreciation to

the players for providing

exciting past performances.

The leadership trainiAg avaiUble in Military Science is

second to none. The adventurous, challenging activitieB

youll experience make for one of the most exciting courses

on campus.

And there's no oUigation your first two years. If you decide

to drop Army ROTO as a freshman or sophomore, yon can.

With no obligsdon.

If you have fallen behind your dassmates bat stiD have two
years of coUege before graduation, it's not too late to catch

op.

See the Professor of MUitary Science in Jacobs HaU or phono
Extension 3(^.

(S^llt Hue
' A Century of Service

i^tocktng

to God and Man '
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Clinton Dorm experiences most devasting fire in recent PC history.

Mrs. Green Begins New Role
as Dean of Women

Presbyterian College has

named as its new associate

dean of students for women
Mrs. Martha Anne DuBose

Green, counselor with the

Presbyterian Career and
Personal Counseling Center

here for the past two years.

She will take office on July

1 as successor to Marion F.

Hill, who retires after 16

years in this position.

In making the announce-

ment today. President Ken-

neth B. Orr said:

"We are very pleased to

have Martha Anne join our

administrative staff. She

knows our campus and pro-

gram as a PC graduate, and

she is well-qualified on the

basis of her work with the

Synod the Southeast counsel-

ing center located at the
college. One-half of her time
has been devoted to counsel-

ing PC students."

Her earlier experience in-

cludes 3*2 years as an educa-

tional therapist with the

Vince Moseley Diagnostic
and Evaluation Clinic in

Charleston.

A Whitmire native and
1969 graduate of Presbyteri-

an College, Mrs. Green holds

a M.Ed, degree from Clem-

son University. She is active

in the work of the Clinton

First Presbyterian Church

and in professional organiza-

tions and presently serves as

president of the Clinton Fed-

erated Woman's Club. Her
husband is Charles R.

(Randy) Green, who is em-
ployed in the engineering

department of the Torring-

ton Company's Clinton plant,

and they have two sons.

After accepting the posi-'

tion as PC's new associate

dean of students, Martha
Anne Green said:

"I see this work as an
opportunity to become even

more involved with the stu-

dents as we try to meet their

day-to-day needs. I look for-

ward to planning programs

that will be of interest to

them."

Work and Talent Bring Success
By Dianne Tyler

Through the hard work

and talent of many people,

Brigadoon makes a delight-

ful centennial appearance at

PC.
Because of some fine act-

ing by the Players, Briga-

doon comes off as a charm-

ing piece of sentimentality.

The chorus plays its support-

ing parts well. Some minor

characters that really do an

excellent job with their roles

are Karen Ruszler, Randy

Parsons, Edd Williams, and

Rob Hobby. It was exciting

to see many new faces on the

PC stage. Sonya Eaddy is a

beautiful bride, not to men-

tion a good dancer, and

Corky Strickland is at his

villainous best as Harry Bea-

ton. No one, however, could

be less villainous and more
innocently alluring as Ricky

Taylor when he plays Stuart

Dalrymple. Pam Satterfield

certainly does not need her

tall stature to command at-

tention on the PC stage. Her
performance in the role of

Meg is a truly outstanding

one. In the field of comedic

timing, Eric Boelzner excels

with his delivery of Jeff

Douglas' lines.

The terrific challenge of a

musical brings out the t)est

in both Norman Dover and

Dee Hammond. Norman
brings a credibility and an

energy to what could be a

flat, stereotypical role. Dee
simply radiates the sweet-

ness and purity of her char-

acter. The PC Players have

been extremely fortunate

these past four years to have

such a dedicated worker and

such an elegant leading lady

as Dee Hammond. Her

talent and her versatility will

be sorely missed on the PC
stage.

The play is not only a

dramatic success; it is a

musical successs because of

the direction of Danny Co-

hen. The chorus has a fine

blend and good intonation,

though the diction some-
times is lost in the large

musical numbers. Again,

Pam Satterfield shows her

exceptional talent with her

clear, distinctive voice.

Ricky Taylor does an excel-

lent job with a tremendously

demanding vocal role. He
makes "I'll Go Home With

Bonnie Jean" the most viva-

Hot Air Rises
From Clinton Dorm
By Mark R. McCallum

On Sunday, March 23, a

loose pulley belt behind one

of the Clinton Hall dryers

was flapping. The friction

produced by this aged con-

traption possibly ignited the

lint (that had collected be-

hind the dryer) on fire. Only

the quick thinking of the resi-

dents of Clinton dorm saved

the structure from a fate

reminiscent of the Great

Chicago Fire of the 1870s,

with the possible exclusion of

Miss O'Leary's cow. The
entire citizenship of Clinton,

who are all volunteer fire-

men, rushed to the scene of

the fire and stood around the

dorm trying to decide which

procedure to employ. The
large crowd that had gather-

ed because the flames gave

the Mayor of Clinton, who is

also probably a volunteer

fireman, a chance to speak

on the current issues affec-

ting Clintonians.

The fire drills practiced by

Clinton Hall proved benefi-

cial as the "Towering Infer-

no" emptied quickly when
the alarm sounded. Some
students risked life and limb

trying to retrieve irreplac-

able items of sentimental

value such as tennis shoes,

seminar papers, Aigner

coats, and a fly count for

biology. One distraught vic-

tim of the fire became upset

over the smokey scent her

lingerie picked up in the

flames.

There were only three cas-

ualities in the blaze as two

dryers received third-degree

burns and one washing ma-
chine was overcome by
smoke Six coat hangers lost

their lives in the excitment;

their names have been with-

held until next of kin can be

notified.
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Dee Hammond has a faraway look in her eyes as

Norman Dover accosts her in front of a Brigadoon cottage.

cious and most memorable
song in the play.

There are, however, some

aspects of the play which are

a bit rough. The dancing is

weak, but one must expect

weak dancers in a college

wihtout a ballet instructor. It

is not that the Players show a

lack of ability; they show a

lack of confidence. A self-as-

sured facial expression

would relieve some of the

stiffness and would make all

the difference in the dance

numbers. Some of the light-

ing and special effects were

clumsily done, but perhaps

their roughness was because

of a lack of rehearsal time.

Several scenes in the play

fail to be as effective as they

could be because of the

diction of the chorus. On a

stage like the one in Belk

Auditorium, however, this

diction problem is one that

cannot be avoided.

There are many more good

things to say about Briga-

doon~the ingenious set de-

sign by Randy Parsons, the

contribution of the orches-

tra-but time and space limits

me to mentioning the thema-

tic relevance of the play to

the college's centennial.

Brigadoon is a play about

faith: faith in that which is

intangible and faith in the

promise of the future. It is

most appropriate for a

(Cont'd, on Page 3)
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Students Comment on Tryouts
On Monday evening,

March 24, cheerleader try-

outs were held in Templeton

Gymnasium.
We were surprised to learn

about the 'judges' whowere

present; we feel that neither

the faculty nor the student

body was given a fair repre-

sentation in the selection

process. It is also our opinion

that a majority of the "jud-

ges" were not aware of the

qualifications necessary to

be a good cheerleader.

This letter is not a rebuttal

against those who were

chosen as cheerleaders and

alternates because we feel

confident that they will re-

present the Blue Hose well in

their 1980 football season.

Rather, this letter is written

with the hope that, in the

future, the judges for cheer-

leader tryouts will be

more representative of the

faculty and student body and

that the judges will be more
qualified to know and appre-

ciate the skills necessary for

good cheerleading.

Concerned Students at PC

Orr^s Inauguration Scheduled
for April 8

By Beth Speed

The date of Tuesday, April

8, has been set for the

inauguration of Dr. Orr. It

will be held at 2:30 p.m. in

the Koss E. Templeton Phy-

sical Education Center. All

students have received a

formal invitation and are

strongly urged to attend. The

inauguration will be a once-

in-a-lifetime happening for

most students. It should be

an interesting and unusual

occurrence. This event is

also very historic in the life

of this institution.

According to Dean King,

the program will involve

quite a bit of pomp and cere-

mony. Approximately 100

delegates from other col-

leges and universities have

been invited to march in the

academic processional.

They will march in chronolo-

gical order of their founding.

The processional will be

colorful and lengthy. It will

include five student mar-

shalls from the junior class,

the delegates, the Board of

Trustees, the faculty and

staff, the senior class and the

inaugural party. The speak-

er is Dr. William Boyd. He is

the President of the Univer-

sity of Oregon and a PC
alumnus. The choir will sing

and there also will be an

organist and three instru-

mentalists participating.

The entire program is sche-

duled to last about one hour

and fifteen mintues. A recep-

tion will follow the ceremony

on the plaza in front of

Richardson Hall.

On the day of the inaugura-

tion no classes will be held

after 11 ; 00 a.m. There will be

an inaugural luncheon in

Greenville Dining Hall for all

the delegates and the inaugu-

ral party. Virginia Johnson

will represent the students at

the luncheon. She was a

student member of the Presi-

dential Search Committee.

The students will be served a

picnic in the stadium for

lunch on this special day.

Special

Interest
Piedmont Presbytery

(western SC) is taking apph-

cations now for counselors,

assistant director, and water

front supervisor. Their

camps run from June 8

through July and salaries

range from $70 to $100 per

week. There is a special need

for an arts and crafts direc

tor.

Persons interested in any

of these positions should con

tact Dr. Presseau in Douglas

House 221.

Circle K will sponsor a

volleyball tournament begin-

ning at 10:00 Saturday,

March 29, in Templeton

Gymnasium. Teams from

the PC campus and Clinton

area will participate. The

winner of this single elimina-

tion tourney will receive a

plaque. During the tourna-

ment a free-throw contest

will be held with a prize of

$10.00 for the winner. Pro-

ceeds from the tournament

will go to the March of

Dimes.

Watt's Happening?
BY BETSY BARRON

Have you heard the slightly revised Pollish Joke this

week about how Pollish Participants replace the light bulb of

our political system? Some political participants hold the

lightbulb, some participants hold the ladder, and the other

participants turn the ladder to replace the light. But perhaps

the real joke is the small number of responding Pollisters at

PC.

This week 210 PC students answered a poll concerning

political opinion in the 1980 national presidential campaign.

The students' responses reflect how many PC students may

vote, why they may vote, and for whom they may vote.

All PC students will be eligible voters in the 1980

presidential election, and as voters, they have a big

responsibility. The voter holds the replaceable lightbulb in

the changing of our political circuitry. The young people

have a potentially important and strong voice in U.S.

elections - if youth will vote. Of the 210 polled, 161 students

are already registered to vote. Anyone not registered to

vote is lazily forfeiting his chance to influence government

decisions. 86 polled students are voting in their fh^t U.S.

election this year; 124 people will be returning to the polls

for a second or third time. PC voters seem to be

predominantly Republican. If the polling sample is an

accurate reflection countering popular student opinion, PC

keeps a conservative attitude towar national, if not campus,

issues. All PC voters should realize that whatever their

political opinion, it officially counts.

Intermediate political sources definitely influence

voters. Media such as radio and TV form the frame or ladder

on which political issues are made and stand. According to

the poll, PC students receive most political information about

the presidential race from radio and newspapers. However,

many students focus on television for information also.

Even though the medium from which we get political news

may be somewhat biased, 205 polled students keep up to

date on election statements by reading political print or

listening to election broadcasts.

The third vital participant in the changing of political

lighting is the enlightening presidential candidate who

actively interprets national issues. The voters must

ultimately trust the candidates to keep the political system

turning. PC pollisters cite economic problems, energy

conservation, foreign policy, and military defenses as the

most important issues in the presidential campaign. The

candidates' clarification of their approaches to these issues is

significant to the election. For PC students, the candidates

who have the favorable approaches to government are

Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan. Carter leads with 62

student votes and Reagan closely trails with 55 votes.

Republican candidates George Bush and John Anderson tie

in the PC primary with 18 votes each. The other Republican

nominee, Phil Crane, convinces only two students of his

presidential qualifications. Ted Kennedy overwhelmingly

loses a PC Democratic nomination with one vote. Receiving

no votes, Jerry Brown's Cahfornia Dreaming doesn't see the

light in Clinton. 54 students are undecided in their votes for

this primary poll. Students must make decisions on

candidate quality as candidates make their own election

stances.

Political activity in 1980 is electorially charged for the

voter, media, and candidates. Express your opinions in a

definite political move; the results will not be a Pollish Joke.

Ginton Volunteer firemen actively contemplate fighting

the blaze in Clinton dormitory.
1.4 Million Given to PC in 1979
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Gifts to Presbyterian Col-

lege from all sources totaled

more than $1.4 million dur-

ing calendar year 1979,

President Kenneth B. Orr
announced today.

He said Annual Giving set

a new record of $300,159 on

2,050 gifts. This program

combined with $179,700

from the Synod of the South-

east church budgets and

$64,310 from the South

Carolina Foundation of Inde-

pendent Colleges to provide

$554,169 primarily for cur-

rent operations.

Dr. Orr also reported that

capital gifts accounted for

$873,655 of the 1979 total

-

coming in the form of cash,

securities and property con-

tributed through the Second

Century Fund campaign.

These gifts are designated

mainly for endowment and
plant improvement.

PC alumni contributed a

total of $322,736 for all

purposes last year, Orr said.

The remainder of the $1.4

million came from non-alum-

ni board members, parents,

faculty and staff, individual

friends, and Presbyterian

churches of South Carolina

and Georgia. It was the

tenth time in the last 11 yers

that PC totals have exceed-

ed the one-million-dollar

mark.

Included in the alumni

contributions was a record

$178,631 donated to Annual
Giving, with 32 percent of

the alumni participating.

Carter, Huff Present
Chemistry Research

Two research papers from
the Presbyterian College

Chemistry Department will

be presented at the annual

meeting of the South Caro-

lina Academy of Science,

March 27-29, at Charleston.

Dr. K.N. Carter will give

the paper entitled, "Additio-

nal Applications of the

Hydrazone Rearrange-

ment," by K.N. Carter and

James E. Hulse, III. This

paper adds both practical

and theoretical knowledge to

the field of carbon-nitrogen

rearrangements. Dr. Ran-
dolph B. Huff will present

the paper, "Manganese in

Roadside Soil; a Continued

Study," by R.B. Huff, N.C.

Haskins, and K.N. Carter.

This is part of a continuing

study and shows the de-

crease in manganese con-

centration in roadside soil

one year after the enforce-

ment of federal regulations

again.st the addition of man-
ganese to gasoline.

Also, at this time, Eddie

HuLse and Clay Haskins will

present reports on these

research projects at the

Southeastern Regional Meet-

ing of the Student Affiliates

of the American Chemical
Society at Clemson Univer-

sity.

These presentations will

bring the number of papers

by Dr. Carter and Dr. Huff

presented before the SC.
Academy of Science to a

total of sixteen. Of these, six

have involved research in

which P.C. senior chemistry

majors were involved.

The meeting of the S.C.

Academy of Science this

year will be its fifty-third

annual meeting. The major
address at this meeting will

be given by Dr. Charles H.

Townes, native South Caro-

linian and Furman Univer-

sity alumnus who was
awarded the Nobel Prize in

1974 for his role in the

discovery of the maser and
the laser.
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Frat Race

Jones Featured in Recital
Elga Jones, lyric soprano,

accompanied by Mr. Kymric
Mahnke at the piano will

present a faculty recital

Tuesday evening, April 1, at

8:15 p.m. in Belk Auditorium

at Presbyterian College. The
evening program will in-

clude works by Schubert,
Berlioze, Liszt, Wolfe, Row-
ley, Puccini and Ofenbach.

Miss Jones has been em-
ployed as the vocal instruc-

tor at Presbyterian College

for the past two years. Her
educational background in-

cludes Bachelor of Master
Degrees from the University

of Tennessee, where she
studied with Professor
George Bitzas. Elga also

attended the Juillard School

of New York City, where she

did post graduate studies

under former Metropolitan

opera singer, Miss Eleanor

Steber.

Professionally, she has

background in opera, sacred

concert, as well as song and

chamber recital. Elga has

sung with such symphonies

as Nyack Symphony, Nassau

Long Island Symphony, Uni-

versity of Tennessee Orches-

tra; she has performed lead

roles with opera companies

such as the Connoisseur Op-

era Company (Charlotte,

North Carolina), Innerstate

Opera Company ( New York

City), Oglebay Opera Insti-

tute ( with Boris Goldovsky ),

and with the Brevard Music

Center (Brevard, North

Carolina).

Most recently, Elga was
invited for her second en-

gagement to sing with the

Charlotte Symphony for two

performances of the Faure
Requiem in early March.

'Brigadoon'

(Cont'd, from Page 1)

church-related college to

present a play which advo-

cates taking a step of faith

and believing in that which is

not understandable, and it is

most appropriate for a col-

lege which is looking for-

ward to its next hundred
years to present a play which
contains a great hope for a

bright future.
Brigadoon is an excellent

choice as a centennail pro-

duction, and an enchanting
play which leaves one smil-

ing.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs split a B league double header in

Softball with the KA's Wednesday. After a disappointing 3-1

loss in the opening game, the Sigs bombed their way to a

24-5 victory in game two. Alpha Sigs scored thirteen runs in

the first inning to start the second game.

KAPPA ALPHA
Friday night the KA's will be having a D.J. party

featuring Robert Beaty. Saturday everyone will head to

Camden to join the Francis Marion and Clemson KA's for the

Carolina Cup.

PI KAPPA PHI
Friday night the Pi Kapps will clean up and set up for

the alumni social. Alumni will arrive Saturday morning for

fun and fellowship. Congratulations to Tim Ferrel being

elected football cheerleader and to the new officers of A.C.S.
Brad Thomas, Vice President - Russell Hucks, Treasurer -

Susan Conn, secretary. Hey Troy! Break a leg with
Brigadoon!

THETA CHI
Friday night the Thetas will welcome the Newberry

Theta Chi up to PC for a party, and Saturday morning the

Thetas will be up early defending their championship in the

Circle K fund raising volleyball tournament. After

reclaiming the volleyball championship, the Thetas invite

everyone out to the house for a shorts party Saturday night.

Brothers and Pledges are asked not to forget the mandatory
cleanup, Friday at 2:00.

'Godspeir April 4-7

A special Easter weekend

production of the nationally

popular Godspell will be put

on nightly, April 4-7, by

Presbyterian College stu-

dents in the Thornwell

Home auditorium.

The public is invited with-

out charge to the four per-

formances which start at 8

p.m. Free advanced tickets

may be secured by contact-

ing the director. Dr. Bill

Yarborough, PC associate

professor of physics and
advLsor to the sponsoring

student Christian group

known as New Life.

Dr. Yarborough explained

that Godspell, an archaic

spelling of "Gospel," is a

jubilant celebration of the

Gospel according to St.

Matthew. He said the com-

pany and director will lead

an informal "rap" session

immediately after each per-

formance to discuss mean-
ingful aspects of the show

and respond to questions

from the audience.

FTX Maneuvers : Practice Makes Perfect
The ROTC Battalion had

its annual Field Training Ex-

ercise ( FTX) this past week.

The FTX was the culmina-

tion of the ROTC planning,

training, and tactical teach-

ing for the year. The FTX
was a two day event, begin-

ning Friday afternoon and
ending Saturday afternoon.

The FTX was a two day

phase operation with phase

one being executed on Fri-

day afternoon. Friday's ac-

tivities included tactical

problems and mihtary skills

tests; tactical problems in-

cluded cadet reaction to field

problems. Some of the field

problems were reaction to

sniper fire, near and far

ambush, artillery fire, and
handling prisoners of war.
The military skills test was
administered to test how
much individual members of

the Corp of Cadets had learn-

ed or retained during the

year. Results of the mihtary

skills test will help deter-

mine the best squad, platoon

and company in the Batta-

lion. Cadets also had the

opportunity of riding in Ar-

mored Personnel Carriers
(APC).

The second phase of the

FTX began Saturday morn-
ing at 0600 hours (6 a.m.

civilian time) with a hot

breakfast and preparation of

offensive and defensive

maneuvers. Two platoons of

freshmen from Co. B and Co.

C led by Junior members of

the Battalion, moved tactic-

ally through the wood to

attack an objective defended

by members of the Sopho-

more Company, Co. A. The
offensive teams, as well as

the defensive teams, had to

act out their maneuvers as

though an actual war was

occurring. The offensive had

to execute a plan of attack,

while the defensive had to

establish and defend a defen-

sive stronghold-a strategic

hill top.

After the attackers stumb-

led upon the defenders and
the leadersip problem be-

gan, the action was fast and
furious. Smoke, firing of rif-

les and machine guns, and
artillery simulators filled

the air as the mock battle

ensued. After the smoke and
gun fire cleared the air, the

fun and arguments as to who

shot whom began. Since no

one was actually shot, it

often depended upon whose
ego and mouth were biggest

as to who won or lost.

The highlight of the FTX
was the helicopter ride, or

"the combat assault on the

Pondo," provided by the

South Carolina National
Guard. Two Huey choppers

ferried the Battalion, eight

cadets at a time, back to the

campus. Upon disembark-
ment, the cadets headed to

the Clinton Naitonal Armory
to clean weapons.
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Riley Lanier slugs the ball into left field during a recent

Alpha Sig Softball game.

Golf Team Shows Promise
The young, promising PC

golf team's season has mov-
ed right along up through the

recent Edisto Golf Classic,

March 23-25. PC lost their

first match of the year as

Gardner-Webb and Western

Carolina outshot the PC
squad by 302 and 306 scores

respectively; PC shot a 313.

Low scorers for the Hose

were David l^ke (75), Chip

Western Carolina 324 to 334.

ley (80). PC gained their first

victory, as previously re-

ported, against Newberry.
The Hose fell short in last

Friday's match, losing to

Western Carolina 324 to 334.

In the Edisto Golf Classic,

PC finished 11th out of 14

participating teams, scoring

a 330 the first day and a 324

the second day. Low men
the first day were Ricky

Kirkpatrick ( 81 ) and James
Johnson (81). John Richard-

son and Kirkpatrick were
low scorers the second day.

Both men shot a 79. The
team's next golf match is the

Smokey Mt. Invitational

March 28-29 in Newport,

Tenn. All home golf matches

begin at 1 : 30 at the Lakeside

Country Club.

Cross-Country
Races

To Be Held
After last year's good turn-

out for the race, the CIA has

decided to hold another
cross-country race. This
year the race will be April 12

and consists of a 1-mile race

and a 3-mile race. Last
year's prizes were kindly

donated by Baldwin Motor
Co., Buddy's Hardware,
Dillard's Sporting Goods,
Friedman's Jewelers. Mr.
Skeet Keyes, Radio Shack,

and the YMCA (Mr. Rand
Bailey). First prize will be

given to both the men's and
women's winners of the

races. The rest of the prizes

will be given on the basis of a

time run in which a runner

guesses his time and at-

tempts to run the time guess-

ed. The entry fee is $2.00 for

either race; $4.00 for both.

The 1-mile will begin at 10:00

a.m. and the 3-mile at 10:30

a.m. The entry fee can be

given to Scott Stevenson
(Box 972) or Adair Allen

(Box 101). Please include

your guessamated time for

either or both races. The
proceeds will to the Baptist

Student Union's Summer
Mission.

Sports Shorts .

\
• t •

BASKETBALL
The search for a successor

to Larry Burch continues;

however, rumor has it that

the choices for head basket-

ball coach have been nar-

rowed down to two men.

The two choices are possibly

the two men recently inter

viewed on campus for the

position. An announcement

on who will fill Burch's

vacancy may be made public

today or tomorrow.

TRACK
This past Tuesday, PC

hosted Francis Marion and

Mars Hill in the opening

track meet of 1980 for the

Hose. In a three-way track

meet, first place in an event

is awarded five points; sec-

ond place, three; third place,

two; and fourth place, one.

PC won the meet. Francis

Marion finished in second

place, with Mars Hill third.

All track meets begin at 2 : 30.

The Blue Hose team is

coached by Elliot Poss.

INTRAMURALS

Because of the poor weath-

er conditions, many of the

intramural softball games

were cancelled. A league got

off to a quick start with Pika,

Rala Humes and the Bears

gaining 2-0 records. Pika

(2-0) and Doyle (2-0) lead B
league.

The women's league is

headed by the KO's, HA's,

PRO, and Clinton Hall Club.

All teams have 1-0 records.

Standings through March 24.

BASEBALL
Because of the poor weath-

er conditions in recent

weeks, the Scotsmen have
had difficulty in reschedul-

ing previously rained-out

games. The Scots plan to

play a few more home games
this year, weather permit-

ting. The last time the Scots-

ment had a ball game was
March 7 against Spartan-

burg Methodist.
Batting stotistics for the club ofttr six

gomes art as follows:

7

4

4

31

4

4

28

Batting Ayg.: Hitt:

Tracy .375 McCallum

McCollum .368 Grove

Hollier .333 ShMly

Shooly .286 Teom

Runs Batted In Runs Scored:

McCallum 6 Boume

(jrove 4 8. Williams

Team 15 Teom

Slugging Pet.: On Bote Avg

Trocy .625 Trocy

Grove 563 Hollier

McCallum 526 Mensch

.583

555

.501r

1980 Cheerleaders Selected I AiiStrB iH^tlB ^|l0JJ
The football cheerleaders

have been chosen for the 1980

football season. In tryouts

last Monday night in Tem-
pleton, a squad of twelve was

chosen. The new cheerlead-

ers are: Jane Bell, Tim Fer-

rell, I.aurie Hughes, Gerald

Martino, Gayla McSwain,
Elaine Odum, Harold Odum,
Steve Odum, Mitchell Poe
and Katherine Yonce. The
two alternates are Hal Scott

and Suzanne Womack.

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

Levi's

OF LONDON

^. /

10%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

On The Com«r Since 1 937 Clinton

HOUNDS TOOTH

H

Y'all Come On Out!

doc

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

What Do You Want
From College?

|ob Opportunity?

Add it To Your Schedule.

GAMBRELL-HANVEY JEWELERS
Watcliei ^f^ SHverware

Diamonds UM China

COME SEE OUR SELEOION OF CUSS RINGS

sac sac sac sac sac
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Hunt's Whiskey Store
Town & Country Shof^ijig Center
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E<pecio//y for You'

Military Science gives you practical

management training and leadership

experience while you're still in school,

extra credentials that will set you apart in

civilian job market.

It offers you a part-time leadership

opportunity as an officer in the Army
Reserve or Army National Guard,

with extra income from a part-time job

of over $1,700 per year plus benefits.

Military Science also provides the

opportunity for you to select active ser-

vice as an officer with a competitive

starting salary and a position of leadership

responsibility.

This practical management experi-

ence wiU be valuable to you in every

position you hold in the future.

Add Military Science to your

schedule and increase your job options

when you graduate.

Learn What It Takes To Lead

For More Inframation Contact Professor of Military S^nce - Jacobs Hall - Ext. 305

®l;e Mm
' A Century of Service

^otklm
to God and Man
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*... Quality Production in Every Respect'
BY CORKY STRICKLAND
The production of Godspell

being staged this weekend by

an independent group of PC
students is an overwhelming

success. It is a sound, quality

production in every respect.

The acting is truly out-

standing throughout the per-

formance. In fact, the actors

do such a conunendable job

that it is difficult to cite

standouts without listing the

entire cast. Not only do they

portray their speaking roles

with spell-binding credibil-

ity, but they do an excellent

job of responding and react-

ing to the speeches of other

characters. The actors also

demonstrate a remarkable

adaptability as the play

flows easily and smoothly

from scenes of slapstick

comedy to scenes of more

sophisticated comedy and

even to scenes of realistic

pain and sorrow. This ease of

transition is an obvious re-

sult of the exceptional level

of energy kept up by each

cast member throughout the

performance. Moreover, this

high energy level is inde-

spensible to the play's suc-

cess because of the play's

spontaneous improvisational

character. Some of the more

memorable acting perfor-

mances include the impres-

sions by Dede Driesbach,

Nancy Allen, John McLean
and Dotty Webb. John Brea-

zeale also did an outstanding

job, especially in the comic

scenes. The most remark-

able actor, however, was
undoubtably Harold Odom.
Harold displays immense ta-

lent and theatre experience

as he moves with uncanny

precision from scenes of

comedy to scenes of joy, of

fear, of hostility and of sad-

ness.

The music in the produc-

tion was equally impressive.

The excellent vocal numbers
are supported by a very

professional-sounding five-

piece band. This group

shows great versatility as

they play gospel tunes, rock

tunes, and the more tradi-

tional musical numbers with

equal precision. The chorus

numbers are done quite well

with good blending and gen-

erally good diction. Nearly

every member of the cast

also has a solo part. These

vary in quality, but they are

all quite effective in com-
municating the ideas of the

play. The only real flaw in

this area was unclear diction

in a couple of solos; this

problem was partly cause by

technical difficulties. Some
of the more memorable solos

are performed by Randy
Parsons, John Breazeale,

Janet Harrison and Laura
Helton. Tom Are does a truly

outstanding portrayal of

Jesus, both vocally and
dramatically. Like so many
members of the cast, he
demonstrates great versatil-

ity as he sings numbers of

greatly varied styles and

portrays many varied moods

and emotions.

The technical aspects of

the show are also quite good.

The transition from scene to

scene are handled very

smoothly-a difficult task to

accomplish in a show as

episodic as this one. The

simple set, which consists of

a fence, two sawhorses and

several boards, is used effe-

tively to emphasize but not

upstage the actor's lines.

The aisle space in the audi-

ence is also used well as the

actors enter the audience

several times in the play.

This effect helps to draw the

audience into the plot and to

identify them with the char-

acters in the play.

The production is thus one

of balanced excellence. The

script is good and the actors

handle it well. The audience

is swept swiftly from amu-

sing scenes of absurdity and

laughter to scenes of moving

sobriety. There are many
other examples of outstand-

ing individual performances

which could be cited, but

time and space limit such a

listing. I thus strongly re-

conunend this production of

Godspell -it wUl provide an

evening that is both amusing

and ryarding.

Wilson Heads Council
Men's Council Elections

for Dorm President produc-

ed the following elected offi-

cials: Georgia Dorm Presi-

dent Tommy Wade, Spencer

Dorm President Roy Fagan,

Laurens Dorm President

Mark Schmidt, Doyle Dorm
President Randy Morris,

Smythe A Mark Stamey,

Smythe B Bill Howell,

Smythe C Bob McMahan.
These Presidents are under

the direction and leadership

of the new Men's Council

President Reno Wilson, with

the new Secretary-Trea-

surer of the Men's Council

Buddy Turner.

After his election as Men's

Council President, Reno Wil-

son expressed his views on

the issues and policies of the

1980-81 Men's Council. He
wants a more active body

that will better the life of the

men of PC. Wilson wants the

Men's Council to be more in-

volved and play a more
responsible role in Fresh-

man Orientation, which in-

cludes orientation for proper

dorm life. In regard to the

Women's Council and the

new Student Senate, Reno

believes the Men's Council

can work more closely with

the women of PC, especially

since they may both be in the

Student Senate.

Reno would like to direct

attention to all dorms, espe-

cially those that need such

facilities as washers and

dryers. As a counseling

body, he hopes that the

Men's Council can help coun-

sel students in regard to

personal problems. For the

remainder of the year Reno

Wilson would like to have the

Men's Council sponsor mid-

night study breaks during

the exams.

GodspeD cast member John Breazeale, a PC freshman,

practices his song for opening night.

Estes Named New Coach
By Mark R. McCallum
Although some people

knew beforehand, PC's new

head basketball coach was

officially announced at 6

p.m. March 31 as George C.

(Butch) Estes. For the past

ttiree years. Coach Estes has

been top assistant at Rice

University. The new coach

also gained coaching experi-

ence at East Carolina and,

The Citadel.

The 31 year old High Point,

N.C., native is a 1971 gradu-

ate of the University of

North Carolina, where he

played basketball for two

years under Dean Smith and

served for two years as

assistant freshman coach.

While acquring his masters

degree at The Citadel, Coach

Estes also spent the 1971-73

seasons there as an assistant

coach. The following four

years, Estes was an assis-

tant coach at East Carolina

University, preceding his as-

sistant position at Rice in

1977.

At Rice University, Butch

Estes joined head Coach

Mike Schuler, who was

brought to the university to

rebuild its basketball pro-

gram. The coaching staff's

success earned Schuler the

Southwest Conference's

Coach of the Year honors

this past season. Besides

being a top assistant under

Schuler, Coach Estes was

the coordinator of recruiting

at Rice. He is highly respect-

ed as an effective recruiter

(as well as for his technical

knowledge of the game) as is

evidenced by the fact that

three of his recruits were

named among the top ten

freshmen in the Southwest

Conference in the past year.

Estes' coaching philoso-

phy, influenced by his tenure

under Dean Smith, calls for a

special emphasis on defense

and the use of full-court

pressure. Offensively, he

stresses a balanced team

oriented toward the quick

tempo of the fast-break

game, and he substitutes lib-

erally in order to keep his

players fresh.

Butch Estes is an active

member of the National As-

sociation of Basketball

Coaches. He holds assign-

ments on two of its conunit-

tees: the assistant coaches

committee and the recruit-

ing committee.

The new PC coach is very

enthusiastic about PC's pro-

gram. "Now I already have

started recruiting for PC,"
he said. "I found at Rice that

good academics can be a

strong selling point, and I

intend to sell the fine acade-

mic reputation of PC. The
quality of the program and
the people-administration,

faculty, students and alum-

ni- these are the reasons I

am so excited to be coming

to PC. Frankly, I am just as

excited as if I had been
offered the UCLA job. For
me, it's a dream come true,

for I know we can have a

really fine basketball pro-

gram at Presbyterian."

Coach Butch Estes should

arrive on campus Wednes-

day to begin his duties as

head basketball coach. He
will also teach some PE
courses.

-rv% ."P^^fflM^s^
'"
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Inauguration: A Colorful Event
BY MARGIE DARDEN
Dr. Kenneth Bradley Orr

will be inaugurated as the

fifteenth President of Pres-

byterian College Tuesday,

April 8. The ceremonies will

begin at 2:30 p.m. The inau-

guration of Dr. Orr in the

Centennial Year of the col-

lege marks a formal occa-

sion which affirms PC's de-

dication to academic excel-

lence and service.

During this formal event,

Lunelle Writes
Home

Dear Maw & Paw,

I's so sorry that I didn't writ you last week, but I was in

a terrible fu*e and nearly croacked. One of them fancy

clothes heaters - I nare did trust them - just went up in

flames. This here dorm was soon just fdled up with smoke

and Maebelle and I couldn't see nothin' in front of us. We
both begfin to shakin' for we knew we was real bad off.

Maebelle & I was saved from death by an extremely

brave PC college security officer - probably a General in

rankin's. We had been a-chokin' in the smoke fer about 2

hours when he came in through my window. By the time he

got in my room, flames was a-comin' under my door. In a

very calm voice, he tolt Maebelle and I that we was goin' to

have to jump. I was so scared, but I finally tooked a flyin'

leap and out the window I went. I landed in a tree and

another brave security man helped me get down.

Maebelle and I weren't to seriously hurt, but we had to

spend a few days in the college's citified hospital. Nurse

Epstein said we were suflferin' from smoke inhellation - what

air that is.

I's got to go get my clothes. They are a dryin' on the

flagpole nera that there dome buUding. I's never goin' use

one of them clothes heaters again. They just ain't safe. Tell

everybody in Jawja I miss them.

Love,

Lunelle

the faculty wiU (mce again

attire themselves in their

academic dress whidi is us-

ually worn during convoca-

tion and commencement. It

is interesting to note that the

academic costiune originat-

ed in the universities of the

Middle Ages. The gown set

apart the student from his

fellow citizen. In 1894, the

American Intercollegiate

Conunission decided that all

robes would be black: the

bachelor's gown to be made
of worsted stuff with pointed

sleeves; master's gowns of

silk with long closed sleeves;

doctor's gowns of silk with

longer sleeves. The robes

carry three velvet bands
around each sleeve above

the elbow. Hoods are made
of the same material as the

gown, the length varying

with the degree. The lining of

the hood indicates the uni-

versity by its color. The
border of the hood indicates

the academic discipline in

which the degree was earn-

ed. The colors of the bands

and the hoods represent a

different academic disci-

pline: white represents arts

and letters; scarlet, theo-

logy; yellow, science; light

brown, business; light blue,

education; brown, the fine

arts; and pink, music.

Notes
With the arrival of spring,

the AIBS Club announces it

annual plant sale on Thurs-

day, April 10. The sale will be

held at Richardson Hall,

room 214. Different varieties

of plants that are excellent

for decorating one's room
will be sold. The sale will run

from 8:00 a.m. until mid-af-

ternoon (or whenever the

supply of plants runs out)

AIBS is also sponsoring an
aluminum can drive. Cans
may be deposited in boxes

provided in all the dorms.

The cans will be collected

April 14-16. Please save all of

your cans from Spring Swing

weekend too. Several con-

tainers to be used for the can

drive will also be set up in

the middle of ttie horseshoe

in the fraternity court during

Spring Swing. All proceeds

will be used for campus
beautification.

A Classy Crime
BY BETSY BARRON

It's six a.m.; do you know where your roommate is?

Last Sunday morning at six o'clock, an alarming

break-in occurred in Douglas House. Several witnesses in

Spenser Dorm noticed someone trying to unlock the Douglas

front door. When the suspect failed to break the front lock,

he went to the west side door, broke a door pane, and

removed a fire extinguisher. At the back entrance of

Douglas, he smashed a plate-glass door with the extinguish-

er, entered, and proceeded to vandalize the candy machine.

The destructive "Junk Food Junkie" stole only his favorite

chocolates and left crushed glass-cubes at the scene of the

break-in. But the craving that prompted this violent action

has notable monetary and lawful consequences.

Vandalism is a serious and costly offense for the vandal

and those vandalized. As well as being serious, vandalism is

childishly ridiculous at PC. But some destructive students

continue to make vandalism happen; some students continue

to watch vandalism happen; and many students wonder

what happened.

Almost every week some kind of vandalism takes place

on the PC campus. Last week a few students relieved

tension, or boredom, or anger by ripping out another phone

in a men's dorm. The Bell System isn't gfiven a chance to

work for PC. Perhaps a frustrated English student is the au-

thor of an unpublishable essay on student life that is now
scrawled across the wallpaper of a men's dorm lounge. Few
PC fixtures escape defacement. Money has been stolen from

laundry machine coin boxes, and campus lamp-post globes

have been shattered during the semester. Stealing has been
prevalent in at least one women's dorm. Even textbooks are

being snatched from cafeteria bookracks. Probably just a

few students are responsible for these damages, but

whoever is responsible is weekly devoting a great deal of

energy to a wrecking crew.

Maybe a greater phenomenon is the ignorant or

unconcerned attitude of the students who watch the

telephones, glass, and even walls (?) come crashing down
around them. Although some people may not consider PC
"home sweet home," vandalism should hit home closer than

it does now. It seems stupid to demolish your own
environment. Student conveniences are being ripped off.

We all have to pay for campus damage expenses with rising

tuition fees. The student body should express more concern

about vandalism and help a solution come from the students.

College officials cannot and don't "patrol" against damage to

the campus; if the students who live here aren't especially

concerned about the situation, the administration cannot

very effectively stop vandalism.

Although vandalism may occur in any campus comer,
many students wonder what really is happening. A lack of

communication of the seriousness and fi:«quency of
vandalism could be a problem between administration and
students. A number of students may have missed hearing
about a break-in at Douglas House. Unfortunately, many
students also aren't aware of possible consequences involved

in vandalism until they go before a judicial board. Other
consequences affect the entire student body. Responsible

students cannot ask for privileges while other students are
irresponsibly tearing up parts of campus. Even if you aren't

aware of what could be happening in the next room or next
building, you are probably affected somehow.

All PC students are involved with vandalism as creators

of vandalism, watchers of vandalism, or ignorant victims of
vandalism. You've heard that crime doesn't pay; why should
you continue to pay for PC crime?
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Studyj Vacation Combination
By Pierre L'Ecrivez

Of the grandicse variety of

opportunities that are avail-

able to the college student,

one of the mc^t benficial is

the chance to study abroad

during the summer or aca-

demic year. The popular

belief that in order to study

overseas one has to be a

foreign language student is a

major misconception. In-

stead, the possibilities that

await a student are unlimit-

ed- there is something to

choose from for each indivi-

dual interest. One may
choose from courses offered

in political science, business

administration, law, history,

art and music in ahnost any

country he pleases.

If you are one of the many
PC students who is unaware

of the numerous opportuni-

ties that are available, then

drop by second floor Neville

Hall and take a look at the

bulletin boards that are over-

flowing with information.

For a more detailed scope of

events, there is a display

rack in the Language Lab,

which is also on the second

floor. And even in this day of

inflation, the expenses re-

main reasonable. If you have
any questions, please feel

free to talk with Dr. Yvonne
King-she is more than wil-

ing to be helpful.

Bon Voyage!

Student Voices Opinion
on Nuclear Power

By Franklin Childress

Nuclear energy is one of

the major issues facing our

country today. It has recent-

ly come to the forefront in

the news because last Friday

was the anniversary of the

Three Mile Island accident.

A year ago last Friday at

the Three Mile Island Nu-
clear Plant, which is near

Harrisburg, Pa., the nation's

worst nuclear accident oc-

cured. A reactor water cool-

ing system broke down, cau-

sing the reactor core to heat

up to two thousand degrees

Fahrenheit (which is just be-

low meltdown tempera-
ture). Fortunately, a melt-

down did not occur, but the

plant did release some harm-
ful radioactive steam, cau-

sing the plant to be shut

down and the radioactive

area to be closed off. When
the news of the accident was
made public, many people

realized the potential danger

of the nuclear power and
began the anti-nuclear pro-

test raUies and groups. The
most recent of the year-long

protests were made last

weekend during the anniver-

sary of the accident.

The Three Mile Island inci-

dent and the anti-nuclear

groups have caused some
positive changes in nuclear

power. First, the incident

caused the power industry to

recognize the danger and
make some needed changes

to assure that a more serious

accident does not occur. Sec-

ondly, the anti-nukes have
pointed out the ineffeciency

of storing the nuclear waste.

Many states have banned the

dumping of waste until more
efficient means of storage

are devised. Thirdly, the

American public has been
alerted to the possible dan-

gers. People have begun pro-

grams to insure safety if an
accident occurs near them.

Despite all the problems
with nuclear power, it must
be preserved. There are no

two ways about the fact that

this country must have nu-

clear power. We must realize

the positive aspects of nu-

clear power before we dis-

credit it altogether.

Nuclear Power is the most

More

Notes

The lecture "Alternative

Fuels-Hydrogen and Meth-
anol," postponed earlier this

semester, will be presented

at 7:30 p.m. on Monday,
April 7, Room 303. Richard-

son Science Hall, Dr. J.D.

Three PC students will be Odom, professor of chemist-

presenting junior recitals in T at the University of South

the next few days. Andy Carolina, will be guest

Rhodes, a fine arts major speaker,

with an emphasis on piano,

performs his junior recital

on April 8 in Belk Auditori-

um.

Tomorrow, April 5, at 8:15

in Belk Auditorium, Rob
Hobby and Kitty Cooper will

sing two duets and several

solo pieces in their joint

junior recital. Accompanied
by Andy Rhodes and Susan

Lindsay, Kitty and Rob will

sing Bach's "Wachtet Auf"
and a scene from Mozart's

opera The Magic Flute as

duets. All three recitals will

be events containing top

quality music done by top

quality musicians.

Friday, April 11- There
will be a dance in Greenville

Dining Hall from 8:00-12:00.

The band will be "Eli,"

which is a popular band
known throughout the South-

east. They are reported to

have an outstanding show
and to be a good dance band.

Saturday, April 12- There

will be a concert beginning

at 1 : 00 at the fraternity court

featuring: (1) "Missouri

Hogshead"- pure bluegrass;

(2) "First National" - Fea-
tures a blend of country,

rock and humor. They are

also reported to have a great

show.

M

efficient power source in use
at the present. Uranium, the

major source of fuel for

nuclear power, is quite effici-

ent. In fact, one pound of

uranium provides more po-

wer to turn the electricity-

producing generators than

the energy produced by
burning two million, three

hundred thousands pounds of

coal.

Secondly, nuclear power
furnishes most of the electri-

cal power for many of the

states (South Carolina de-

rives forty-six percent of its

electrical energy from nu-

clear stations). The change

to another power source

would be very expensive and

cause the consumer bigger

power woes than he ab-eady

faces.

As technology progresses,

nuclear power has the poten-

tial to become safer and
more efficient. Scientists are

working on ways to convert

the dreaded nuclear waste
into useful energy. When the

system of nuclear waste re-

clamation is perfected, we
will have solved the problem
of dangerous waste and in-

creased the efficiency of nu-

clear power.

Finally, we must make
sure that our nuclear plants

are environmentally safe.

We must also conquer the

short-sighted view that nu-

clear power is bad and must
be eliminated. We must keep
up with the world trend of

nuclear development and
find new and better ways to

use the source of energy that

lies virtually untapped-
atomic power.
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Frat Race
KAPPA ALPHA

Friday afternoon the seniors will be having their annual

Kamikaze beer bust followed by a juke box party Friday

night. Saturday morning the KA's wUl be heading to Tryon,

N.C. for the steeplechase races and return for a shorts

party.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
This Saturday night the Pikes will have their annual

Hawaiian Party out at the house. Congratulations to Larry

Owens for his appointment to Judicial Council and Tommy
Wade for being elected Georgia Dorm President. Also

congratulations to Ricky Rentz for pitching a 7-0 no hitter

Tuesday against the Outlaws. The Pikes will be getting the

"Spring Swing" T-shirts in around Wednesday, so g^et your
money ready!

PI KAPPA PHI
We wish all our members a safe trip home this weekend

and hope those who stay here will have a P-A-R-T-Y. The
Raiders continue to do well in B-league softball.

Last weekend we all had a great time with the Alumni
while playing softball in the mud and enjoying the dance

Saturday night.

SIGMA NU
This past weekend the Sigma Nus had their Big

Weekend White Star - at Wolf Laurel Ski Resort in Mars
Hill, N.C. The Snakes were entertained by Arnold's Disco

Friday night. Saturday evening the Snakes had a dinner

banquet in which Best Brother, Allen Gaston, and Best

Pledge, Steve Burgess, were awarded. After the dinner

banquet the Nus partied to Hip Pocket and big brothers

traded licks with the little brothers. Best Paddle for the

1979-80 year was made by Steve Burgess. This past

Thursday the Snakes slithered to victory at the I.M. Swim
Meet and walked away with first place for the second

straight year. Yesterday the Sigma Nus had an Easter Egg
Hunt with Whitten Village.

THETACHI
This Friday afternoon the Thetas will have a car wash

at Carolina Texaco Station on South Broad from 12:00-5:00.

The price will be low and proceeds will go to the American
Cancer Society, so come on over with your dirty cars!

Saturday night the Thetas will have the band "Blue

Condition" at the house, and everyone is invited to come out.

Good luck to Rob Hobby in his recital, and to John McLean
and the cast of "Godspell." Also congratulations to Bill

Everett and Dave Taylor for being re-appointed to Judicial

Council. Bill will serve as prosecutor for the second straight

year.

Pre-Season Soccer Action
By Mark R. McCallum

This past Tuesday PC's

soccer team took on the

Wofford Terriers in a pre-

season scrimmage. The
Hose dropped the contest 3-2

as Wofford came from be-

hind to snatch away a PC
victory. The soccer team
was losing 1-0 at the half,

having played a defensively

oriented first half. The Hose

were not able to mount any

serious offensive threat ear-

ly because the team was
lucking the ball instead of

trying to pass to the open

man.

In the second half, the

hustling Hose put two goals

on the board to take the lead.

The first score came when
Keith Nicosia centered the

ball in front of the Wofford

net, followed by a Malon
Wickham head pass to Jeff

Wilson, who calmly kicked

the ball into the Wofford

goal. PC's second score was
by Keith Nicosia, who bene-

fitted from a free-kick pass

by Pat McGinn.

Wofford tied the Hose late

in the game, and won the

match in the final minutes on

a free kick. Wofford appear-

ed to outclass PC most of the

day. If not for the solid goal-

tending of John Womack and

Chip Latham, the score

would have been a great deal

higher. Although the scrim-

mage was only PC's first of

spring practice, the team
showed promise for the up-

coming season this fall.

'Cmff/fi : UNDERCOVER
'^THESC AMERICAN C0LLE6E

STUDENTS MRE KGINNIN6

JO BEHAVE STRANGELY.

THEY S€ffA TO BE
PARTICIPATING IN

SOrAE SORT OF
RITUAL ,

/hrst, they strip down
i to their under garments,^
\ then they annoint them-

selves with oil. after
that they put their
6reasy bodies on display.

^ however, to be considered

AN AMERICAN IMOiT
ALSO PRACTICE THIS RITOAL.
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Team Faces Stiff Competition
The golf season is well

underway as the PC squad

played in four more matches

this past week. On March 27,

PC was outshot 308 and 310 to

320 by USC-Aiken and Lime-

ston, respectively. David

Lake (77) and Chip Porter

(78) were the low men. The

Hose finished 6th out of 10

teams in the Smokey Mt.

Invitational held March 28-29

29. PC shot a 340 and 333 in

the two day affair.

The Hose picked up their

second win in a match
against USC-Spartanburg

(312), Wofford (344), and
Newberry (370). John Rich-

ardson brought home the

team's lov/est score to date:

a 71. Chip Porter (74) and
Ricky Kirkpatrick (78) were
also in the seventies for the

day. The contest on April 1

saw PC (329) outshot by
USUSC-Aiken (324) and Au-

gusta College (294). Ricky
Kirkpatrick, John Richard-

son and Craig Hensley all

shot 81.

'''"l^[J2||p,M>

Blue Hose track team member Rusty Copeland
demonstrates his superior leaping ability in practice.

WtBCS

sunshineI f
CLEANERS

John Richardflon shows the style that brought home the lowest PC score yet - a 71.

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910

I PRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. Carolina Ava.

Telephone 833-5017

102 W.Florida
Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!

C-
MART
A STORE
THAT

ryAPPRECIAT^Si
YOUR

BUSINESS

' COPIW'S f
aoniiNGAGins r n
DOWNTOWN QMTON

n r

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

lOOW.Moin

Pitts Service Station
East Cai'olina Avenue

833-0648

MicheHn Tires, Texaco Products

^m

Easter

Goodies
Galore!

Cards
Baskets

Basket
Staffers ^

It's never too late

to shop at Copley's!

Come and See our line of:

Q^ <* Ms. Sero ^/.^

'^^^. «»-. ^C"
Terry Cloth Dresses

@)Ani^ROTC

»s^v^«^X^X^^<^^«^V^^I^^«^H^^'.<^>^^

HOUND'S TOOTHn
Y'all Come On Out!

Did you know that many of the top businesses in the

country see today's Military Science training as a major plus

in hiring young men and women in management positions?

They do, and with good reason. Here at Presbyterian

College students get some of the best leadership and

management training available anywhere. That's because

the emphasis is on leadership and management training, the

kind of training that mokes the best officers for the Army

and the best prospects for a business employer. It's like

going to the head of the employment line.

Get into Military Science and get ahead. Call Professor

of Military Science, Ext. 305.

For Better Orr For Worse
Dr. Orr's inaugural accep-

tance as the fifteenth presi-

dent of Presbyterian College

was characterized by a tone

of appreciation and committ-

ment. Having been officially

recognized by Dr. Robert

Vance and ecclesiastically

installed by the Reverend M.

Stanyarne Bell, Dr. Orr pro-

ceded to share his views on

his new position at PC. Presi-

dent Orr began his remarks

by expressing his sincere

appreciation for the oppor-

tunity which the Board of

Trustees has bestowed upon

him. Dr. Orr's gratitude was

also extended to his wife and

three sons, who shared in his

decision to come to PC and

who support him daily. To

follow in the footsteps of such

able leaders as Dr. Marc
Weersing and Dr. Marshall

Brown is both a privilege and

an honor for Dr. Orr.

In order to continue the

high standards and quality

education which PC now

provides, Dr. Orr pledged his

efforts and abilities to sev-

eral committments for the

future. President Orr is de-

termined to maintain the

strong liberal arts education

within a Christian context.

Realizing that the faculty

and administration of a

school are models for stud-

dents, Dr. Orr pledged to

support the faculty and staff

of Presbyterian College. The
financial strength of PC,
according to the new presi-

dent, must continue to be

advanced in the future. With
the economic uncertainties

of the 1980s, Dr. Orr stressed

the necessity of managing
carefully the human and
financial resources of this

institution. Perhaps Dr.

Orr's final committment for

the future is the most impor-

tant one: "to be a president

who is available, approach-
able, sensitive and open to

students, faculty, trustees,

alumni and friends of the

college."

PC's new president, Dr. Kenneth B. Orr, accepts the congratulations and good wishes

of Dr. Vance, Chairman of the Board of Trustees.
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You Know What I Mean!

By April Childress

Tuesday afternoon, April

8, Dr. William Boyd, a PC
graduate and president of

the University of Oregon,

addressed the delegates,

faculty members and stu-

dents in Templeton Gym as a

part of the Inaugural Pro-

gram.

His comments dealt main-

ly with higher education and

PC's role as an institution of

higher learning. Knowledge,

he pointed out, "has become

a commodity in modern life,

something bought and sold.

Students are regarded as

consumers." It is also the

think that bestows style and

class and prepares people

for work.

However, Boyd pointed out

that there are problems with

the elective system. He as-

serted that there are certain

skills, values, and informa-

tion that should be the assets

of every educated person.

Today's speech patterns re-

veal the need for a back-to-

basis curriculm. "You
know" is a prime example of

the lack of emphasis on

coherent and imaginative

speech. Higher education.

Boyd also insisted, should

assert "the significance of

style and civility."

The development of the

power of reason is impor-

tant, Boyd notes, along with

the recognition that "know-

ledge is virtue." Presbyteri-

an College should be a col-

lege that produces "well

read men and women of

discriminating judgment

and elegant taste" who are

"liberally educated people

who would respond 'Yes! ' to

the forlorn man who asks,

'Do you want me?'"

PC Historical Highlight

By Beth Speed

For most students at PC
the inaugural ceremony of

Tuesday afternoon was pro-

bably one of the only cere-

monies of that particular

type that they will ever see.

Since the average student is

only in college for approxi-

mately four years, it is not

likely that a college will

undergo an inauguration

more than once in the time

they are attending the insti-

tution. Therefore, the inau-

guration of Dr. Orr was

definitely a highlight in the

history of the school as well

as in each student's history

at the college.

Student reaction to this

important event was varied.

Many of the students did not

seem to know anything about

what was transpiring (even

though it has been publicized

in The Blue Stocking for at

least two weeks). However,

the ones who did know about

the occasion and who attend-

ed were impressed. The aca-

demic procession received

the most praise. The length

of the procession and the

color and grandeur of the

academic regalia took many

students by surprise. This

procession, coupled with the

music, produced an awe-

some and moving scene.

Several of the students com-

mented on the different

colors of the robes. They

were also interested in the

delegates from the different

schools. Some students also

remarked on the actual cere-

mony of inauguration and its

impressiveness. However,

most people questioned did

not enjoy the speaker as

much as the rest of the

program. They could not

understand him or get the

point of his speech. Every-

one enjoyed the reception,

which was served with the

usual graciousness and good

taste of Mr. Powell.^

Intensely nuking liis point, Dr. William B. Boyd

concentrates on the problems of higher education.

Judicial Council

Members Announced
The Judicial Council has

been selected for 1980-81.

They were nominated by the

chairman and then approved

by the Student Council on

Monday night. This council

is a very important part of

the Student Government As-

sociation. In a letter to the

new council, Freddie Sim-

mons said, "I am looking for-

ward to a great year as we

work together to assure fair

and equitable justice for

those students accused of

misconduct." The new mem-
bers are included in the fol-

lowing list:

Freddie Simmons, Chair-

man; Beth Speed, Vice-

Chairman; Bill Everett, Co-

Prosecutor; Gayla
McSwain, Co-Prosecutor;

Wooly Hatcjiell, Heyward
Hinton, Carla McCracken,
Larry Owens, Andrea Ram-
ey, Ann Taylor, Dave Tay-
lor, Cheryl Thomas; Jenni-

fer Kneece, Recorder.
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Editorial

:

Survival of the Deserving
By April Childress

One of the speakers at the

Inaugural luncheon made a

comment referring to small

colleges such as PC, that

"we will survive because we
deserve to survive." That
statement disturbs me. My
first question was "do we
deserve to survive?" and my
next was "Why?"

I cannot read the speaker's

mind, so I must draw my
own conclusions. Does Pres-

byterian College deserve to

survive? What makes PC
more deserving of survival

than other institutions? Per-

haps it is because it has sur-

vived one hundred years.

Perhaps it is because many
PC graduates have "made
it" out in the world, or

perhaps it's that PC is a

church supported school.

Personally, if these are the

only reasons PC "deserves"

to survive, I would harly

deem it worth surviving.

To look at the survival of

PC from a biological point of

view, we can ask "has PC
survived through the process

of natural selection?" Col-

leges and universities com-

pete for students, govern-

ment funds and bronze der-

bies. Conditions in the field

(or the environment) of edu-

cation do change over time.

PC, along with her sister

institutions, has also chan-

ged and adapted to new
social codes and expecta-

tions. However, even if these

modifications are, in fact,

condusive to PC's survival,

PC's changes do not make
her deserving of survival.

Why, then, does PC de-

serve to survive? If PC does

deserve to survive, it is

because Presbyterian Col-

lege provides an opportunity

for young people to seek

knowledge, to become in-

dividuals, to be profoundly

aware of the world around

them, to develop a liberal

state of mind, and to leave

knowing that their education

has barely begun.

If PC does these things

and more, administrators

might maintain that PC does

deserve to survive. How-
ever, I submit that the smug
"we will survive because we
deserve to survive" is not an
example of the kind of atti-

tude educators at PC want
students to develop, and I am
glad that it was not a com-
ment made by a Presbyteri-

an College representative.

J^timiolkFMyo

Dear Editors,

When considering the re-

action of the student body as

a whole to the inauguration,

a difficulty arises because

student body was not ade-

quately represented. There

was an extremely pitiful

showing of students. A com-
mon question on the campus
is, "where were all the

students?" and more to the

point, "where were all of the

seniors?" The seniors wre
especially invited to parti-

cipate, and most did not

attend. The rest of the stu-

dent body received invita-

tions in each mail box. The
entire student body was
given a free afternoon with

no classes or labs. So what
were 750 students doing at

2:30 p.m. Tuesday? Obvious-

ly they were not at the inau-

guration ceremony. When
asked why they did not at-

tend, several answers were

given. One student said that

Dr. Orr has been here all

yeai , so why should he go to

STUDtKT COUNCIl MEETING

March 3 1,1980

i>resident Anderson called the meeting to order. The minutes were read and opproved.

Judicial Council Choirmon, Freddie Simmons, presented his nominees for f»»e Judiciol

Council. The following wer nominated and accepted by Executive Council votet

Beth Speed-Vice Chairman; Bill Everett -Co-prosecutor; Goylo McSwain-Co-prosecutor;

Dave Taylor, Ann Taylor, Heyword Hinton, Carlo McCrocken, Lorry Owens, Cheryl Thomos,

Wooly Hotchell, Andrea Ramey, Jennifer Kneece-Reconjer.

Vice-President Scott presented his proposol of constitutionol changes for Student

Council upon changing the Student Assembly to Senate. In addition, supplimentory

information regarding major and minor legislation ond attendance would be occounted for

in the by-laws. These constitutional changes were accepted unanimously by the Student

Council. Ilext, the proposal will be presented to the Assembly.

F.O.B. was discussed in regard to open house at Fraternity Court. It was voted ond

passed thut such orientation will be mandatory.

Applicants for student representotives to Faculty Committees were reviewed ond

voted on.

-Acodemic Affairs Committee - Berto Hornby

-Student Affairs - Jimmy Spence, Andy Nish , Joe McGowen
'Guidance Council - Tricio Sonford

-International Studies - Margaret Kay, Elliot Woddel

-Curriculum - Morion Hicklin

Awards and Scholvships - Ginger Poromore

-Lectures and Fine Arts - Alan Reed

-Library Shown McCoslin

Athletic Activities - NoiKy Davis

Religious Activities - Jeri Porris

-Admissions Committee - Betsy Barron

-Absence Committee - Rusty Berry

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Marion Hicklin

see the inauguration in April.

Another student said that he

had planned to attend, but

when he saw the lunch they

gave because of this affair,

he wasn't going to set foot in

that gym. I hope that these

careless and spiteful atti-

tudes are not those of all stu-

dents who did not attend the

ceremonies. Surely there

must be more substantial

reasons for so many people

missing such an important

event.

Beth Speed

Campus
Selections
The PC Chapter of the Blue

Key, a national service or-

ganization recognizing lead-

ership and scholarship, has

recently selected rising seni-

ors to membership in the

organization. They are Tom
Bozeman, John Brearley,

Jimmy Chupp.Tony Grove,

Gerald "Pedro" Martino and
Robbie "Doc" Robinson.

New officers were also

chosen for the 1980-81 aca-

demic year. The slate in-

cludes Freddie Simmons,
President; Jimmy Spence,

Vice-President; and John
Brearley, Secretary-Trea-

siu-er.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editors John Brearley

April Childress

Business Manager John Verreault

Managing Editor Jeri Parris

Feature Editor Betsy Barron
Fine Arts Editor Dianne Tyler
Sports Editor Mark McCallum
Fraternity Columnist David Taylor
Cartoonist Dan Rabun
Photography Editor George White
Typist Laurie Pruett

Reporters:

Bentley Anderson, Franklin Childress, Margie Darden,
Beth Speed

On Thursday, March 27,

the CIA-BSU Christian Fel-

lowship group elected offi-

cers. Dave Taylor was chos-

en for president and Adair

Allen as vice-president for

the coming year. The nomi-

nating committee (Mike
Knight, chairman) after

much consideration, pre-

sented the slate of officers,

which was approved by CIA.

Installation of the new offi-

cers was Thursday, April 10.

A Feverish Attempt
By Betsy Barron

What social, sexual, men-

tal, moral, natural pheno-

menon that is perhaps paral-

leled only by the excitement

of fraternity rush season is

returning rampant on the PC
campus?

As atmospheric tempera-

tures rise, spring fever has

afflicted PC students with a

light-hearted and light-head-

ed mania. Resulting spring-

time behaviors and attitudes

reflect the astonishing my-

stic characteristics of this

revival of life, love and happ-

iness. Heightening feverish

delights will be culminating

this weekend in an updated

traditional Rites of Spring

festival-Spring Swing.

However, prevailing Rites

of Spring prohibit too human
Writers of Spring from legiti-

mate literary pursuits. Since

spring is seldom as slushy as

the writing it inspires, I'll

mush the slush and hush. If

Spring comes, I can't be far

behind; so excuse me while I

indulge in my mania.

PC's own Chattooga River appeared on campus
Tuesday, originating (oddly enough) from the base of a tree.

Chattooga Adventure
Imagine floating down the

majestic Chattooga River

with the beauty and splendor

of the wild and scenic rapids

and waterfalls surrounding

you.. .well, that is what more
than a dozen and a half PC
students experienced last

weekend on the annual
ROTC Raft Trip. The stu-

dents negotiated the river

from Earl's Ford to highway
76 in a strenous eight horn-

excursion down the river.

The trip began early Satur-

day morning on the 5th of

April. A delicious breakfast

of eggs, sausage, ham, grits,

biscuits, coffee and milk was
served in Seneca. After what
was kiddingly termed the
last meal, the courageous PC
students traveled to Earl's

Ford, the origin of the trip. A
safety brief preceded the
departure of the rafts.

Once at the river, the stu-

dents maneuvered and nego-
tiated several challenging
white water rapids. Team
work and coordination made

the difference between
smooth passage through

treacherous water or the

possibility of getting stuck on

the main rocks that seem to

jump in front of the raft.

Members of the PC expedi-

tion got first hand experi-

ences of how cold the river

was—Ginger Parramore
learned the artful technique

of falling out of a raft back.-

wards; Stewart McAllister

also learned the graceful art

of falling overboard. Gary
Patton, Bentley Anderson
and Chip Goodman had the

opportunity of being in a raft

that flipped over while going

over Bull Sluce, the most
dangerous rapid that the

rafts negotiated. Upon com-
ing to shore, the river rats

hauled their rafts on shore

and prepared to proceed to

their post "raft party" sup-

per. By 10 o'clock, the exper-

ienced white water rafters

had returned to the "safety"

of the PC campus to rest

their water-logged bones.
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Constitutional Changes
Progress Frat Race

BY BENTTLEY ANDERSON
Having passed the Student

Council, coastitutional chan-

ges to create the new Student

Senate were presented to

the Student Assembly Tues-

day, April 8 . Most of

the constitutional changes

deal with replacing the

words "Assembly" or "As-

semblymen" with "Senate"

or "Senators." Another
change is the increase of

class representation from 2

to 3 representatives per

class.

The major change of the

constitution is in Article III:

Section 1. A student Senate

shall be a. ultimate policy

making body of the SGA.

Section 2.(1) The Student

Senate shall be composed of

the members of the Student

Council, Men's Council,

Women's Council, 10 Fresh-

men at large and 2 day
students.

Section 3. (2) The Fresh-

men class shall have 10 seats

in the Student Senate. They,

along with the 2 uay student

senators, shall be elected no

earlier than one week and no

later than 3 weeks following

Fall Convocation. They shall

serve until the end of the

academic year.

In an attempt to insure

that legislation is expected in

the most efficient manner, a

minor-major legislation sec-

tion has been added to the

constitution.

Section 4. (1) Major and

minor legislation will be de-

termined by a two-thirds

vote of the Student Council.

(2) Legislation that is

deemed major by the Stu-

dent Council shall be enacted

after passage by a two-thirds

vote of both Student Council

and Student Senate.

The proposal of Section 4.

(2) would allow the Student

Senate, a 66 member group

which meets monthly, to

Here and There
Roadrace

Reminder Beach Patrol
Tomorrow, Saturday,

April 12, the PC-CIA Road-

race will begin in front of

Templeton at 10:00 for the

1-mile and 10:30 for the

3-mile. Any runner can sign

up to run until the time of the

race; just bring the entry

fee- $3.00. Prizes will be

given to the first place and

time-winners in each race.

Artists !

!

The Blue Stocking is in

search of a cartoonist for

the 1980-81 school year. Any-

one who is interested should

contact John Brearley (ext.

260) or April Childress (ext.

276) or submit samples to

The Blue Stocking, Box 218.

Samples of cartooning

should include a political

cartoon and a cartoon of the

artist's own choice.

Because many PC stu-

dents will be taking in the

summer sun at the beach

during the coming week-

ends. Myrtle Beach, S.C,

police department has made
available some of their city

ordinances. In an effort to

prevent visitors to the beach

area from encountering diffi-

culty with law enforcement,

the department advises that

there are specific laws hav-

ing to do v^ith drinking (don't

in the city), sleeping on the

beaches or in cars (don't

between 9:00 p.m. and sun-

rise), carrying weapons
(don't), disorderly conduct,

public drunkenness and tres-

passing (don't) that vistors

should be aware of.

Contact Dean Nixon if

there are any questions hav-

ing to do with the law codes,

or write the Myrtle Beach

Police Department, 10th

Avenue North, Myrtle

Beach, S.C. 29577.

handle the major issues con-

cerning the students and the

college. The fact that the

Student Senate meets only

once a month makes it im-

perative that some type of

action insiu-e that this time

bp used only on matters
ciucial to the college.

Section 4. (3) Legislation

that is deemed minor by the

Student Council shall be en-

acted after passage by a two-

thirds vote of the Council.

The proposal of Section 4.

(3) would allow for a partial

distribution of legislative

questions between the Stu-

dent Council and Student

Senate. The Student Council,

a 17 member group, meets

weekly. Therefore, this

group would have the re-

sponsibility of deciding on

the minor issues which arise

during the course of the

school year.

The idea of changing from

the Student Assembly to the

Student Senate has met the

approval of the Men's Coun-

cil, Women's Council, Stu-

dent Council and Student

Assembly. The constitu-

tional changes have met the

approval of the Student

Council. The changes now go

before the Student Assem-
bly. If passed by them, the

changes will go to Student

Affairs, then the entire stu-

dent body will have an oppor-

tunity to vote on the propos-

ed changes.

Hulse, Haskins

To Present

Research
The Presbyterian College

Student Affiliate Chapter of

the American Chemical So-

ciety will conduct its last

professional meeting of the

academic year on Monday,

April 14, 7 p.m.. Room 303,

Richardson Science Hall. PC
seniors Eddie Hulse and
Clay Haskins will each

briefly discuss their recently

completed chemical re-

search. The entire college

conununity is invited to at-

tend and hear these accoiuits

of research activity generat-

ed in the PC laboratory.

The Fraternities will all enjoy dancing to the sounds of

ELI Friday night.

ALPHA SIGMA Pm
Saturday night the Alpha Sig little sisters are

sponsoring a party and everyone is invited. The TV raffle

will also be held Saturday.

KAPPA ALPHA
Saturday morning, beginning at 10:00, it's the seniors

versus the underclassmen in the 25th annual softball game.

After the Bluegrass bands the KA's will enjoy 60 pounds of

boiled shrimp.

Sunday morning the KA's will head to Florence, S.C.

for their annual Province CouncU Meeting.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes annual Spring Swing Bust at the Falls will be

this Friday afternoon. ITie annual A league-B league softball

game will be held Sunday afternoon followed by a cookout.

Don't forget to get your Spring Swing T-Shirt!

SIGMA NU
The Sigma Nu pledge class is having a car wash Friday

April 11 at Carolina Texaco from 1:00-5:00 o'clock. The cost

will be $1.99 for outside of the car and $2.99 for inside and

outside. The Sigma Nu's will be selling Koozies this week in

the cafeteria for $2.25.

THETACm
Friday afternoon the 2nd annual Suds Olympics will

begin around 3:00. The Thetas will be enjoying the rest of

the 1980 Spring Swing Weekend.

On A Choral Scale

Mhomeinl : UMDER COtfER

Where can you experience

the glittering spectacle of A
Chorus Line and exciting

giddiness of a Carousel for a

nominal free of charge? The

PC Choir and PC Singers and

swinging into Spring next

Thursday night, April 17,

with a spirited program of

choral music. In addition to

medleys from Broadway

musicals "A Chorus Line"

and "Carousel," choral ar-

rangements by Aaron Cope-

land and Dello Joio are high-

lighting the concert. The

light-hearted tenor of the

concert promises that a good

time will be enjoyed by all!

Spotlighted performances by

the Melodiers, the Sand-

lappers, the Razorblades,

and the Madrigal Singers

will add an unique note to

the program. Come hear and

face the music next week for

fun; admission is just a song.

On Edge
Voice major Wesley Edge

will present his senior recital

this Sunday, April 13, at 3:00

in Belk Auditorium. Wesley

has been studying voice at

Presbyterian College for

four years and plans to con-

tinue in vocal performance

both academically and pro-

fessionally after graduation.

Wesley's program con-

tains a variety of familiar

and exciting music. Arias

from Mozart's Don Giovan-

ni, Donizetti's The Elixir of

Love, and Lalo's Le Rol

d'Y's wiU be featured in the

recital, as well as songs by

Schumann, Beethoven and

Faure. The lovely tenor solos

from Handel's Messiah,

"Comfort Ye" and "Every

Valley," are some of the

more well-known pieces

Wesley will sing, but the

most familiar selection is the

lovely "0 Sole Mio!" by

Capua.

With Ellen Ferguson's ex-

cellent accompaniment,
Wesley's recital will be a

wonderful performance by a

talented young musician and

a beautiful study break on a

Sunday afternoon. Everyone

is invited to attend this, one

of the last amateur, perfor-

mances by a budding young

Pavarotti from PC.
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Dean EKtnald A. King presides over the program of the inaugural luncheon.

'He Is Our President'
By Margie Darden

"A great experience," "a

highlight of PC's genera-

tion" were words which

could be heard after the

impressive inauguration of

Dr. Kenneth Orr as the fif-

teenth President of Presby-

terian College. The proces-

sion included not only the

faculty, administration and

seniors of PC but distinguish-

ed delegates from colleges

and universities across the

country. Bobby Fuhner, Di-

ane Crox-ton, Jeri Parris

and Alan Reed served as

marshals. Dr. William B.

Boyd, president of the Uni-

versity of Oregon, delivered

the inaugural address. Many
delegates expressed their

enthusiasm for the occa-

sion and their support for Dr.
j

Orr. Glenn W. Small Jr., a

;

delegate from Hampden-
Sydney College, expressed

that "the ceremony had

substance, not just show."

Another delegate comment-

ed that he was impressed

with "Dr. Orr's five-point

pledge." Mr. Stallworth said

of Dr. Orr: "He is one of the

most able leaders in our

church." Perhaps one com-

ment which summarized
the true inaugural spirit was
that of Dr. Orr's predeces-

sor. Marc C. Weersing—"He
is our president." The word
our speaks well in itself.
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Presidents, both past and present: Dr. Kenneth Orr, Dr. Marc Weersing, and Dr.

Marshall Brown pose for the Blue Stocking.

A bird's eye view of the ceremonies: students, guests, and participants bow in prayer.

Luncheon Meat
Dr. Orr's inaugural lun-

cheon, which was held in

Greenville Dining Hall on

April 8, was a special event

for the more than four hun-

dred guests of the college.

The inaugural luncheon was

an appropriate beginning to

a day which had great signi-

ficance for Dr. Orr, the

various participants, and

Presbyterian College. After

enjoying another delicious

meal prepared by Mr. Ver-

non Powell and staff, the

various delegates, faculty

members and special guests

listened intently to the greet-

ings that followed.

The program of the lun-

cheon, which was ablely pre-

sided over by Dean King,

consisted of remarks from
representatives of PC sup-

porters. Dr. Glenn White-

sides, the president of New-

berry College, who repre-

sented the College and Uni-

versities of South Carolina,

was optimistic about the pro-

spects of private colleges in

South Carolina in spite of the

dismal predictions for the

future of education. The next

speaker. Dr. Alvin P. Per-

kinson, Jr., represented the

Association of Presbyterian

Colleges. He congratulated

Presbyterian College for be-

ing "an institution of great

strength." He pointed out

that institutions are not im-

personal, but made up of

people. The Synod of the

Southeast was represented

by Rev. James A. Nisbet,

who pointed out PC's rich

Presbyterian heritage. PC

has been associated with the

Synod for 76 years.

Robert J. Ellison, Presi-

dent of PC's Alumni Associa-

tion, commented, "To reach

a goal a person must plan"

and pointed out Dr. Orr's

valuable training and plan-

ning. Rev. Jack Dates, of

First Presbyterian Church

in Clinton praised Dr. Orr's

hard work in the church. He

commented, "Our institu-

tions have grown up togeth-

er." Virginia Johnson, who

represented the PC student

body, said that she takes

pride in Presbyterian Col-

lege. Speaking especially on

behalf of the seniors, she

welcomed Dr. Orr, saying,

"Being a freshman, Dr. Orr

has much to do."

The last speaker, Dr.

Lennart Pearson, represent-

ed the faculty. He pointed out

that "Dr. Orr has visited

each academic department

on its own turf" and that the

faculty has been impressed

by Dr. Orr's ability to ask

good guestions, his accessi-

bility, and his cheerfulness.

He said that the faculty is

committed to Dr. Orr's ad-

ministration. Dean King

then read a letter from Sena-

tor Strom Thurmond, who
was not able to attend the

inauguration. The guests

then made their way
through the rain to Temple-

ton PE Center, where they

prepared to take part in

the inauguration itself.

The torrential downpour that John Neville, Randy
Morris, and David Copple braved to reach the inaugural
ceremony was one thing that few participants will forget.

Virginia Johnson welcomes the most prominent
freshman to PC.

Many Sides of the Inauguration , .

.

Students and guests alike could appreciate the pageantry of the "parade of delegates"

into Templeton.

<s»

Even thunderstorms could not dampen the spirits of

Miss Elga Jones and Mrs. Jane Presseau.

^^<-f«%
gf

Notding but blue skies from now on.

V'

Junior Class marshals Bobby Fulmer, Diane Croxton,

Jeri Parris, and Alan Reed served in the inaugural

ceremony. Not pictured is Kathy Lanier.

Track Team On Top
By Mark R. McCallum

On April 7, PC's track

team chalked up another vic-

tory by outscoring the chal-

lengers 75 to 56 (Vorhees),

40 (Catawba) and 10

(Claflen). Danny Thornton

set a new school record in the

shotput with a 46'9>2" effort.

Rusty Copeland won the high

jump competition with a 6'0"

leap. Lamar Roberts won the

120 high hurdles ( 15.74 sec-

onds ) and the 330 intermedi-

ate hurdles (40.73). Mike
Owens won two field events:

the long jump (20' 10") and

the triple jump (42'7"). Dean
Price took the discus event

with a 131 '3'
z" toss. Upcom-

ing meets for the track team
include the Furman Invita-

tional in Greenville Satur-

day, April 12, at 2:30.

The dining haU staff survived one more trauma.

I
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Tennis Shorts
With only one week ot

matches left, the 1980 tennis

season seems to be finishing

on a successful note. Coach

McKee is extremely proud of

his four freshmen and three

sophomores who remain un-

defeated in district compe-

tition with a 6-0 record. The

Blue Hose appear to be a

slight favorite in the district

Tournament scheduled for

April 18-19 m Charleston,

S.C. Limestone, The College

of Charleston and Coastal

Carolina also have excellent

chances to win the cham-

pionship and the right to

represent District Six in the

NAIA national champion-

ships in Kansas City, May

27-31. The Blue Hose have

matches remaining with

Limestone, April 12, in Gaff-

ney; Anderson, April 14, in

Clinton; lender, April 15, in

Clinton; and Erskine, April

16, in Clinton.

Latest Men's Tennis re-

sults:

PC- 9; Anderson- 0.

PC- 9; Emory- 0.

PC- 5; Coll. of Charleston-

4.

Citadel- 5; PC- 4.

PC- 9; Under- 0.

Overall record: 11 wins
and 10 losses.

District Record: 6 wins
and losses.

With only three remaining

matches, the Lady Blue Hose

have a chance to end the

season with a winning rec-

ord. Furman, N.C. State and

Winthrop will provide a big

challenge for Coach Bobby

McKee 's squad of four fresh-

men, two sophomores and a

junior. The team is current-

ly 5 and 5 with latest victo-

ries over Winthrop 6-3, and

Anderson 6-1. Their last loss

was to national power Geor-

gia, 8-1.

Scotsman Statistics

1980GOIFSCHEDUU

PRESBYTtRIAN COllKt, CLINTON, S.C.

Mon, April 14 USC Aiken, K
Tue$.,AprinS Erskint, PC

Wed. -Sot. Diitrict Toumomenf

April 16-19

Tu«s,, April 22 WCU
Golf Co«h: John Ptrrv

Office Phone: 803-833-0705

Home Phone: 803-833-5717

Home Motchei: 1 :30-lakeside Country Qub
locotjon: Highway 76 - Between Clinton and

Lourens

I PRATHER'S TEXACO
208E. CarolinoAve.

Telephone 833-5017

ab r h bi

Shealy ss 51 20
McCallum 2b 4012
B. Williams cf 2201
Simister dh 2000
Grove If 4110
Tracy dh 5122
Bourne lb 51 12
Hollier rf 5000
Korn dh 0100
Mensch c 3111
Hall 3b 2100
Marshall 2b 0000
Duda rf 0100

Scots

Pioneers

220 130020
10 220300

RHE
10 8 6

853

Scotsman Gain Second Win
By Mark R. McCallum

Contrary to popular belief,

the Scotsmen Baseball

Club's season is still going

strong; exactly one month
ago, the Scots played their

last game. Monday, the

Scotsmen went on the road to

seek revenge on the Spartan-

burg Methodist Pioneers. Af-

ter a nine inning battle, the

Scots gained their second

victory 10-8. The Scotsmen

jumped off to a quick 2-0 lead

on a Todd Tracy double,

building up an 8-1 advantage.

John Ransom started for the

Scots and pitched 5 strong

innings giving up four hits,

walking two and striking out

three. Ransom allowed a

total of five runs, one earned,

before giving way an 8-5

score to David Waldkirch.

Intramural

Romid-Up
The Rala Humes (8-0)

maintain an one game lead

over Pi Kappa Alpha (7-1 ) in

D league. Pika's Ricky
Rentz hurled a no-hitter in

the front end of the double-

header against the Outlaws
April 1. In B league, rain-bit-

ten Doyle iM) holds a slim

half-game lead over Pika,
(5-1). Burr Association (4-0)

is in front of the pack in the

women's league. HA's and
KO's are (3-1). Blue Whos
and Pamoja have forfeited

out of A league.

The intramural swim meet
was won by Sigma Nu; Pika

finished second; Theta Chi,

third.

The men's racquetball

double finals between Sham-
rock-Smith and Burnside-

Rentz will determine who
finishes second and third in

the team racquetball stand-

ings. Pika has already wrap-

ped up a first place finish.

Jim Broome retained his

title as singles racquetball

champion by defeating Bob

Burnside 23-21 and 21-17.

Liquor • Wioes • Cordials

Hunt's Whiskey Store
Town & Country Shopping Center

Next To C-M«rt Telephone 833-5855

Sical(f^ ^lonl^

"Fhwrs
fspecia/fy For You"

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910

«^««««««««^

GAMBRELL-HAllVEY JEWELERS

Diamondi \^ China

COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF CLASS RINGS

tfi^—0»0*0*0^l0m

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our
Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

HOUND'S
TOOTH II

§ HOUND'S TOOTH II

! PRESENTS

§ "RED WING"

|\prill7th, 18th, 19thi

I
Beer Specials Nightly

§)AniiyROTC
FINANCIAL SECURITY?

KEEP IT IN YOUR SCHEDULE.

In college; you are looking ahead to

sonie good years. Your ultimate goal is

getting that college degree, secure in the

knowledge that it will enhance your

financial future.

To moke that degree niore meaning-

ful, you should increase your options

from the beginning. You can do that

through Military Science.

Military Science offers practical

leadership with hands-on adventure

training. You'll get monogment experi-

ence which will develop your ability to

handle greater responsibilities.

With that kind of experience, you're

qualified for many careers, military or

civilian.

Get a good start. Increase your

options from the beginning with Military

Science.

I
^\\t llus

' A Century of Service

decking
to God and Man *

VOL. LXIII No. 12 CLINTON, S.C. 29325 April 18. 1980

Melodiers Betsy Green, Janet Beardon, Lynn Woods, Karen Wessinger and Karyn

Potts impress Dr. Gaines during practice for last night's choir concert.

Special Day for Special People
New records set, ribbons

awarded, smiles flooded the

track, and bunches of hot

dogs devoured. Special

Olympics was all of this and

much, much more. Hours of

intense preparation on the

part of many students and

faculty resulted in a special

day for some very special

people.

Over 450 handicapped and

retarded athletes represent-

ed Laurens and Greenwood
counties in the District 5

Special Olympics. After an

opening ceremony in Leroy

Springs, the parade of ath-

letes marched to Johnson
Field to begin the games.

Special thanks go to Pam
Logan, Student Volunteer

Services co-ordinator for the

Olympics; Jane Hammet,
Randy Randall, Sam Cooper,

and David Baker, co

ordinator for S.C. District 5

of the State Special Olym-
pics. Also thanks to Mr.
Powell for assisting with

lunch for the athletes. Com-
panies contributing food to

the Olympics were Pierce-

Young Angel Inc., Green-
wood Packing Plant, Green-

ville Paper Co., Bost Baking

Co., Spratt Wholesale Gro-

cers, Southern Foods Inc.,

and Frito-Lay, Inc.

Student Art Spring Exhibit
During the month of April,

the art exhibit in the library

auditorium consists solely of

student art. It is refreshing

to see different artists with

their different styles on dis-

play; Derrick Adair, Jeff

Arscott, Betty Burnside,

Sonya Eaddy, Mike Free-

man, Manning Gibson, Katie

Lindsay, Dee Dee Marsh,

Dan Rabun, Mary Sadler,

and Nazel Spears all have

works in the exhibition. Vari-

ous styles of expression are

illustrated in the collection:

the intriguing abstract play

with color of Nazel Spears

and Betty Burnside, the use

of faceless figures only as

shapes and colors of Katie

Lindsay and Manning Gib-

son, and attractive charcoal

of Mike Freeman,

Sonya Eaddy's pastel and

Dan Rabun's mixed media

are especially fine works.

Sonya 's portrait of Pam Sat-

terfield is simply lovely-it

captures both the correct

proportions of the facial fea-

tures and the warmth of the

personality it pictures. Dan's

self-portrait (?) is the kind of

visual expression that gives

the viewer a permanent visu-

al impression. The work fas-

cinates and haunts me be-

cause of the complexity of

meanings of the work. Dan
presents himself dismem-
bered and bleeding, with

images of academia and PC
surrounding him. Is Dan
telling us the double de-

mands of schoolwork and
athletics has drained his

energy, or is he telling us

that college has forced him
to dismember himself into

the separate areas of art and

athletics, a "dissociation of

sensibilities"? Whatever the

meaning of the work, Dan
certainly communicates well

his artistic ability in such

details as the facade of Ne-

ville Hall.

On the whole the student

art exhibit indicates the su-

perior talent of PC's art stu-

dents. Judging from the

works displayed in the li-

brary auditorium, one must

conclude that PC has an art

department full of artists

with a future.

Disruption Discouraged

This year at graduation

the Governor of South Caro-

lina will be speaking and

several other dignitaries will

be on our campus. The Dean

of Students' office, as well as

the President and admini-

strative staff, are making a

special appeal to students to

refrain from rolling the cam-

pus this spring. The SGA, the

Men's Council, and other

organizations have endorsed

our request and will support

this effort.

In an effort to supplant

those activities which have

become increasingly de-

structive and disruptive,

(con't. on p.3)

Mr. Spence Goes to

Washington
By Bentley Anderson

Jimmy Spence represent-

ed PC at a conference in

Washington, D.C., held April

11-13. The Center for the

Study of the Presidency has,

for the past eleven years,

held a conference on topics

concerning the U.S. and the

American Presidency. The

center was founded by Ma-

mie Eisenhower at the re-

quest of Dwight Eisenhower.

More than 700 universities

and colleges were represent-

ed at the conference.

Spence participated in this

year's conference, which

was entitled "The Presiden-

cy and Priorities of the '80s."

He was impressed by the

wide range of speakers pre-

sent—they included Ambass-

ador Holdridge, represent-

ing the CIA; Alfonzo L.

MacDonald, assistant to the

President and White House

staff director; Major Gen-

eral Bovary, who is in char-

ge of planning and opera-

tions for the Secretary of

Defense; Clarence J. Brown,

an Ohio Republican who is a

possible Vice-Presidential

candidate; and Mr. Keyser-

ling, who was Truman's eco-

nomic advisor. There were

also representatives from

the State Department, AFL-

CIO, and independent busi-

The college students listen-

ed to speakers, then asked

questions from the floor.

Then, members divided into

twelve discussion groups and

discussed the topics in more
depth. One of the thoughts

that prevailed was that the

United States needs to seri-

ously reconsider her position

in the world. Several speak-

ers, according to Spence,

cited the energy problems,

military complexities
throughout the world, and
the real threat of a war that

could devastate the world as

problems that the United

States should be more invol-

ved in solving. Spence heard

speakers address the prob-

lem of sacrifice, which most

Americans do not want to

accept, and the problem of

dealing with the American
tendency to make luxury

items into items of necessity.

Other trains of thought in-

cluded comments on the Car-

ter administration and the

fact that the President and

the American people need to

reach some type of consen-

sus about what America's

priorities are.

Jimmy Spence enjoyed a

rare opportunity to learn

more about the government

of the United States last

weekend as he represented

PC at the conference.

The Student Government Association of Presbyterian

College would like to extend its appreciation to Marion Hill,

Associate Dean of Students, for her diligent and conscien-

cious effort in her sixteen years of service to PC.

.
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Dear Editor

It's tt»e end of the year.

Time to raise sand and have

some fun to break the pre-

exam tension. All the fun and

the sand raising is all right

as long as it's not destruc-

tive. Another name for de-

structive fun is vandalism.

As a concerned student, I

would like to see this sense-

less vandalism cease. Surely

there are ways to have fun

besides tearing out the ceil-

ing, breaking windows,

stealing signs or hurting any-

one.

The vandalism at PC
seems to get worse every

year. The people who com-

it such heinous acts hurt not

only themselves (if they get

caught) , but everyone on this

campus. For every dollar of

damage that is done, another

is spent replacing the dam-

age. For my part, I would

like to see the money now

spent on damage repair

spent on student entertain-

ment or services. This can be

achieved if and only if the

destruction stops.

Another negative aspect of

the vandalism is that it

severely limits the student

government's ability to take

control over student affairs

from the administration.

When the administration ob-

serves the damage, they

have no choice but to retain

In their last meeting, the

Student Council abolished

the Used Book Store. I ask

the Council to reconsider the

decision.

The Book Store has been in

operation for only two se-

mesters; however, more
than $600 was transferred

each semester between stu-

dents. The Used Book Store

also functioned as a meeting

place for students to ex-

change books directly. The

SGA received no profit from

the sales. Many times stu-

dents were able to buy more

than a couple of their needed

textbooks.

The project was not with-

Dear Editors,

Hoping to promote a

more effective and efficient

student judicial system,

Chairman Freddie Simmons
presented to the SGA and
eliminate the Judicial Re-

view Board and place faculty

membership on the Judicial

Council. The placing of facul-

ty on the Judicial Council

would promote a better func-

tioning and understanding

between faculty and students

of judicial proceedings. The

changes are not removing
the faculty from the Judicial

Council; on the contrary, the

move would increase the

faculty awareness and par-

ticipation in judicial pro-

ceedings. The changes

would also remove the form

of "double jeopardy" that

seems to exist with the pre-

sent system.

However, there is now a

the power (that the SGA
could have) over student af-

fairs.

Finally, the quality of liv-

ing for the student in de-

struction prone areas would

go up if the destruction stop-

ped. Furniture and other

expensive equipment is less

likely to be placed in dam-

age-prone areas than it is to

be placed in areas that are

not damage-prone.

Students: when the urge to

break something hits you,

take your frustration out on

some non-breakable object.

Please respect the rights of

your fellow students.

Sincerely,

A Concerned Student

out problems. An operation

such as this one needs exper-

ience and time to correct the

errors. Nonetheless, the idea

and implementation should

be seen as a success.

Why did not the Student

Council take into considera-

tion the opinions of the stu-

dent body as a whole? A poll

needed to be taken to deter-

mine the desire of the stu-

dents concerning the con-

tinued operation. If the book

store was abolished with

alternatives in mind, the

alternatives must be feasi-

ble. The alternatives men-
tioned in the meeting should

have been researched ana

presented as obtainable

ideas before any vote was
contemplated.

The present Council is a

very capable group of stu-

dents. The Used Book Store

requires the time and effort

of those who operate it.

There is no question that the

council could make the pro-

ject a success once again

with some time and energy

exerted. Whether one views

the SGA as a leadership

organization or as a service

organization is of little con-

sequence. For one to lead, he

must serve.

Carla McCracken

move by members of the

faculty to postpone action on

the proposal until there is a

clear indication that the

Honor Code of PC is being

upheld.

The Honor Code at PC
stresses two concepts: (1)

students should not cheat,

steal or plagiarize and (2)

students should discourage

other from these activities.

The majority of PC students

do not and have not cheated

on academic work. There

are, however, a few students

that disgrace the Honor

Code. In all societies, inclu-

ding the one at PC, there will

be individuals who break

laws despite the majority's

disapproval. It is impossible

to prevent some of this ille-

gal activity. Maybe the

Honor Code's purpose should

be "to watch over the con-

duct of every individual, to

admonish lovingly those

whom they see doing wrong

or leading an irregular life.

When there is need, they

should lay the matter before

the body deputed to inflict

paternal discipline of which

they are member....they ( the

students) should be men of

good life and honest, without

reproach and beyond suspi-

cion, above all God-fearing

and endowed with spiritual

prudence. And they should

be so chosen that they be

The Envelope,
Please!
BY BETSY BARRON

Any devoted cinema buff or movie star groupie who

watched the televised Academy Awards this past Monday

night probably heard several winners' acceptance speeches

that adhered to this outline:

"I'd like to thank my fellow actors, my patient directors,

the members of the Acadmey, and last, but not least, my

family for this distinguished honor."

Shakespeare said, "All the world's a stage, and all men

and women, merely the players." Almost everyone will

deliver this "Academy Award" speech at least once. If the

seniors on stage at PC graduation accepted their diplomas

with a public "thank-you." wouldn't the speech content

closely resemble the actor's acceptance of honor? Why are

movie actors, or graduating seniors, or any people deserving

of honors? A person must mature and develop his personal

honor to be recognized and honored by his contemporaries.

Perhaps an award recipient should be cited for outstanding

maturity, as well as excellence, in his field.

Maturity is the ability to determine the most important

course of action with the most beneficial results. A mature

person may often have to sacrifice some fun-of-the-moment

activities in order to reach long-range goals. Following

childish tendencies, we want something now; grown-ups can

wait for a more important fulfillment. Why should a mature

actor settle for momentary applause when he could refine

his performance into an award-winning act?

Maturity is the ability to face unpleasantness,

frustration, and discomfort without complaint or collapse.

The best efforts often fail. Don't get discouraged; stick with

your project until it is finished. The mature person realizes

he can't have all things always, and he adjusts to

circumstances. A senior with a mature understanding of his

limitations should look toward a graduation goal without

backsliding because of last minute frustrations.

Also, maturity is the ability to harness your energies

and talents and attempt more than the expected. Aim high

even if you may miss the mark; the only risk involved is one

of achievement. An unpredicted achievement could pleas-

antly surprise you and any critical bystanders. If you are

labeled a "B" student, why not challenge your label with an

"A" in academics?

When a person honors his own goals and establishes

mature priorities, others will honor him for his personal

achievements. Are you mature enough to be nominated for

your distinguished honor?

distributed in each (dormi- duty to inform the (college

tory of the school), so that

they can have an eye on

everything If anyone shall

in contempt refuse to appear

before them, it shall be their

OOPS/ 1 MISSED/

officials), so that it may
supply a remedy" -John

Calvin.

(Cont'd, on Page 4)
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Criticism of Judicial
Reform Criticized

The proposed revisions in

the student judicial system,

which are now being consid-

ered by the faculty, have
come under criticism with

regard to their relationship

and relevancy to the honor

code. I would Uke to explain

this criticism and to argue

against it.

The proposals now under

consideraUon, as amended
by the Student Affairs Coun-

cil, include the abolition of

the Judicial Review Board,

the addition of faculty mem-
bers to the Judicial Council,

and the elimination of this

body's faculty advisors. Fur-

thermore, other specific

amendments to be proposed

are: To allow four faculty

members (instead of two) to

participate in cases invol-

ving cheating and plagar-

ism; to allow for faculty

selection ( instead of selec-

tion by the Judicial Coimcil

Chairman) of the faculty

members on the Council;

and to provide that two
faculty members ( instead of

one) be presait at trials in

order to constitute a quorum,
and three (instead of two)

faculty members in cheating

cases.

The basis of one present

criticism is that these propo-

sals are not relevant to the

problem of poor student atti-

tude towards to Honor Sys-

tem. This code demands that

"students shall at all times

refrain from, discourage,

and as far as possible pre-

vent all attempts of cheat-

ing, lying, stealing, or plaga-

rism, and where these ef-

forts are unsuccessful, re-

port all cases for discipli-

Aa evidenced fai the picture above, PC escaped the
recent mystery tornado.

Tornado Skips Town
By Mark R. McCallum
At approximately 7:30

p.m. Sunday, April 13, a tor-

nado did not hit the PC
campus. Although Campus
Security notified the student

dorms of the impending dan-

ger, the apathetic student

body disregarded the warn-

ing. Many PC residents were

unaffected by Sunday's gale-

force winds, which gave new

meaning to the expression

"it's raining cats and dogs."

It was reported that some PC
scholars refused to venture

above ground during the

tornado watch, preferring to

seek shelter in closets, under

beds, or even in the washing

machines. Various campus

residents believed the high

winds, prevalent Sunday
evening, were a delayed re-

sult of the past student body

election speeches.

In the event that a tornado

does hit the PC campus in

the future, one can follow one

of two procedures to insure

one's safety. One can utilize

the Experimental Lab's

method as they unveiled

their ingenious "Tornado
DeMaterializer" (consisting

of four electric fans turned

on high power in an attempt

to turn back the tornado) or

one can click his heels to-

gether and repeat, "There's

no place like home, there's

no place like..

nary action." This is a pled-

ge that all students autonut-

tically accept upon their

matriculation, and one that

is urgently in need of im-

provement. This is not to say

that there is a complete lack

of honm- on campus; there

are countless examples,

roost of which go unnoticed

by the faculty, of students

who refrain from and dis-

courage cheating (i.e., cov-

ering test papers, changing

or nMving desks, verbal dis-

couragement). Turning in

students to the professors is

mdy a part of this code. This

year's Student Council has

planned several activities in

order to promote the Honor

Code for next year's fresh-

men class. However, this at-

titude change will take time.

The proposed judicial re-

visions, however, have no

direct relationship to the

Honor Code, and under no

circumstances should be

viewed together in the same
light. The matter of Honor

Code improvement and that

of judicial system revision

are two separate and dis-

tinct areas of concern. The
only relationship that could

possibly result from these

changes is an indirect, yet

positive one. This relation-

ship is that, instead of work-

ing on separate and often

antagonistic bodies ( Judicial

Council and Review Board),

students and faculty, under

this new proposal, will work

together to pursue the goal of

improving and enforcing the

Honor Code. Obviously then,

delaying and defeating these

proposals would in no way
improve the Honor System

on this campus.

1 request that the faculty

weigh these arguments as

they consider the proposals

at their upcoming meeting. I

strongly urge that they be

considered on their own mer-

its, and not in direct relation

to the more abstract and sub-

jective notion of honor.

These changes would put

students and faculty on the

same team, operating close-

ly to defeat their common
foe-apathy and disrespect

for the Honor Code.

Freddie Simmons
Judicial Council Chairman
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Frat Race
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Sigma Phi would like to congratulate Mrs. Vivian

Henderson, who is hostess for the dining hall, on winning

the T.V. Raffle Saturday night. This weekend the Sigs are

planning a great set of parties to "blow it out" before exams.

Friday night the Alpha Sigma Phi Little Sisters will sponsor

their final party of the year. We wish to thank them for their

dedicated service this year.

Saturday, the Sigs will have their annual "Hawaiian

Holiday" party. The fun will begin at 8:00 p.m. We will have

a disco at the House for the occasion. Everyone is welcome

to attend and dress in Hawaiian clothes. The Alpha

Sig-Sigma Nu joint party before Spring Swing was a great

success. We thank the Sigma Nu for their help with our joint

Thursday night parties throughout this semester.

KAPPA ALPHA
This is Senior weekend for the KA's and will include a

band party Saturday night featured the Fat Jack's band.

Congratulations to Jimmy Herlong for receiving the Best

Leadership Award and the chapter for receiving the "esprit

de Corps" award at Province Council this past weekend.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes will be heading to Myrtle Beach for their

annual Roman Holidays this weekend. Congratulations to

Jim McCk)un for Brother of the year, to Timmy Nates for

Odis Award, to Bill Higgins for Pledge of the Year, and to

Bob Burnside for I.M. athlete of the year. Congratulations

also to Jimmy Spence for being elected V.P. of Blue Key.

PI KAPPA pm
We would like to congratulate our graduating seniors,

our new Rose Queen, "Teresa Lawrence, and our new
brother, Troy Dukes. This weekend the PiKapps will be

enjoying the Sun and Fun of Myrtle Beach for our Rose Ball.

We also extend our congratulations to Jimmy McEachern

for winning the Pi Kappa Phi Gasoline Raffle.

SIGMA NU
Today the Snake Pledges are selling doughnuts. The

Krispy Kremes should arrive at two o'clock. Also, the SN
Little Sisters are selling candy. Tonight the Snakes will eat

their Senior Supper at Voder's Restaurant. The SN Seniors

are Alan Gaston. Marshall Vann, and Charlie Gibbs.

Summer activities for the Snakes include participating

in the Chattanooga Raft Race and running in the Peachtree

Road Race. Everyone is reminded to buy a Koosie from the

Snakes to keep those drinks cold. They will sell them in the

cafeteria.

THETACHI
The Thetas will round out a great year this Saturday

night with a Jungle Party, and everyone is invited to come

out to the house. Theta Chi would like to thank the Blue

Stocking and everyone was on campus for helping make tis

an outstanding year for us. Congratulations to Freddie

Simmons on being elected president of Blue Key. Tom
Bozeman on being voted into Blue Kej^and Mark Schmidt on

being elected president of AIBS. \3ood luck to PC's

graduating seniors.

(con't from p.l)
other activities are being

planned. The swimming pool

will be open every night

between twelve and one

a.m., and coffee, hot choco-

late, doughnuts and cookies

will be available in Springs

during these hours.

I am requesting also that

you refrain from shooting

fireworks so that those who
want to study or rest can do

so. I would like to have other

suggestions for organized

activities which might re-

lieve stress during the exam
period. I am requesting your

support and would appreci-

ate your cooperation.

Joe Nixon

Dean of Students
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Track Season Progresses
On April 10, PC's track

team garnered one more

victory as the Hose (75)

defeated Francis Marion

(68 Vz). Methodist College

(22V2). and UNC-W (10).

First place finishers for the

Hose: Danny Thornton took

the shotput event with a

46'6" toss, Rusty Copeland's
6'0" effort won the high

jump; Anthony Howard won

two events - the 100 (10.16)

Scots Lose
Coming off their second

win of the 1980 campaign,

the Scotsmen played host to

The Citadel, who possessed

a record in the neighborhood

of 15-5. Except for the first

inning, the Scots outplayed

the Citadel, but the Scots-

ment outplayed the Citadel,

but the Scotsmen came out

on the short of a 6-3 score.

Citadel's 5-run first was

just too much for the Scots

to overcome. Jim Montgom-

ery pitched a gutsy complete

game scattering 4 hits, while

striking out 3 and walking 4.

Monty surrendered 6 runs -

4 earned.

The Bulldogs' pitching

baffled the Scotsmen bats

until Ronnie Hollier's line

shot off the pitcher opened

up a seven hit attack. Mont-

gomery and HoUier led all

hitters with 2 hits apiece.

The Scots turned in their

best defensive game of the

year, committing only three

miscues. Billy Williams

turned in a steady outfield

performance, making 6 put-

outs. Shealy and Marshall

also played well defensively,

as they manufactured the

Scots first double play of the

year.

Wednesday night the

Scots traveled to Charleston

to seek revenge on The
Citadel.

Note: David Waldkirch

was given credit for the win

against Spartanburg Meth.

'mart
A STORE
THAT

appreciates;!
YOUR

BUSINESS

and the 220 (23.16) a.s did

Mike Owens. Owens won
the long jump (42'7"); Hugh
Bailey's 125'8" discus toss

gave him first place in the

event. Reece Ammons won
the javelin event with a

162'3" heave.

On April 15, the Hose

couldn't quite pull out an-

other victory as PC (73) lost

to Mars Hill (81). Unoir
Rhvne finished 3rd with 24

points. Again, Rusty Cope-

land won the high jump
(6'2") and Danny Thornton

won the shotput (44'4").

Anthony Howard gained an-

other first place finish in the

220witha 23.41 run. Lamar
Roberts won both the high

hurdles (16.16) and the in

termediate 440 hurdles

(62.9). Hugh Bailey took the

javelin event with a toss of

138'10."

Golf Team Wins Two
The past week was a

successful one for PC's golf

team, as they gained two
more victories. On April 10,

PC (318) defeated Newberry
(343) with PC's low shooters

Chip Porter, David Lake,

and Ricky Kirkpatrick all

scoring 79's. The April 14

match saw the Hose out-

shoot use Aiken 331 to 336.

Chip Porter was PC's low

man, shooting a 77, followed

by James Johnson with an

-22.

Richard Gruber displays batting skills during a recent

Softball game.

IM : Battle for the Top

Recitals Highlight

Fine Arts Calendar

In A league, Pika (11-1)

and Rala Humes (11-1) are in

a tight struggle in the battle

for first place. B league finds

Doyle (8-0) left in intramural

Softball. Pika (7-3) trails

Doyle by 2 games. KO (5-1)

HA (5-1), and Burr Assoc.

(5-1) are all tied for first spot

the women's league.m

Note: The KO's and Bun-

Association will play Mon-

day at 4:00 in front of

Templeton Gym.

At this time, the KO's and

HA's are tied for total points

with 410; the outcome pend-

ing the results of the KO-
Burr Association game.

George Fesperman, a sen-

ior with a BA in Fine Arts,

Music Emphasis, will pre

sent his senior recital on

Saturday, April 19, at 3:00

p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

George has been studying

voice for four years at PC.

He is a bass baritone. His

teachers have been Mrs.

Janice Janiec and Miss Elga

Jones. He also attended the

Brevard Music Center and

has performed in the operas

Don Giovaoni by Mozart and

Bizer's Carmen. George has

sung in the PC Choir for four

years and has participated in

several small ensemble

groups; among these groups

are "The Razorblades," "The

Sandlappers," and the

Madrigal Singers. To add to

his busy weekend, George

will also perform in the

Opera Scenes program on

Sunday. April 20.

Ellen Ferguson will pre-

sent her senior recital on

Sunday, April 27 at 3:00 in

Belk Auditorium. Ellen is

majoring in Music Education

and plans to teach music in

public schools after gradu-

ating from PC. She studies

piano with Dr. Charles

Gaines and she teaches pi-

ano lessons to a student

within the Pre-CoUege Mu-

sic Department. Ellen has

been the accompanist for the

PC Choir for two years and

has done an excellent .job in

this capacity. She also ac-

companies various voice stu-

dents and, she was the

pianist for Brigadoon.

The program for her reci-

tal will include works by

Scarlatti, Mozart, Listz, and

Ravel. This combination of

composers should provide an

enjoyable listening experi-

ence.

(Cont'd from Page 2)

Students have been poli-

cing the dorms, influencing

individuals to admit to their

wrongdoings and turn them-

selves in or correct their

behavior, which shows that

there has been a form of

honor enforced. This attempt

to delay the Judicial reform
will not bring about a perfect

body at PC. Rather, it may
discourage the student body
in that the delay promotes
the idea that it is all right to

allow the "double jeopardy"

in the judicial system. Does

true justice exist at PC?

Maybe the faculty should

ask what changes the Stu-

dent Government is attemp-

ting to make in the way of

Freshman Orientation and
promoting "honor" in st-

dent life before jumping to

conclusions. Keep an open

mind at this liberal arts

college.

Sincerely,

R. Bentley Anderson, HI

SGA President
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Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

Hound's Tooth

Y'all Come on Out!
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SUNSHINE-
CLEANERS
102 W.Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED'.;

Pitts Service Station
East Cah>Una Avenue

833-0646

MicheHn Tires, Texaco Products
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THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910
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Yesterday A Dream,
Today A Reality

BYJERIPARRIS

Presbjderian College's 100th academic year began

Tuesday as administrators, faculty and students gathered

for convocation in Belk Auditorium. Chaplain Sam Cooper

pronounced the Invocation and President Orr welcomed the

students back to the campus. SGA President Bentley

Anderson also welcomed the students and spoke of the need

for enthusiasm and personal integrity as foundations for a

successful year.

Four academic awards were presented by Don King,

Academic Dean. Penny Elizabeth Morgan received the

Fraser Bible Medal. The medal is given to the student with

the highest average in Old Testament and New Testament.

The Fredrick J. Hay Medal, given to the student who

maintains the highest average in four semesters of relipon

and/or philosophy, was presented to John Wiley Mungo.

The Pi Kappa Phi loving cup, presented to the man who

attains the highest grade point ratio for thirty-two semester

hours of work, was given to Steven Edward Baker. Leigh

Ann Johnson was awarded the Cardinal Key Award as the

female student with the highest average for thirty-two

hours of work.

The Chairman of the Board of Trustees at Presbyterian

College Robert M. Vance introduced Trustee Hugh S.

Jacobs as the Convocation speaker. Mr. Jacobs, a native of

Clinton, is the great-grandson of the founder of Presbyteri-

an College William Plumer Jacobs. Five generations of the

Jacobs family have served and attended P.C. Along with his

brother, Mr. Jacobs owns Jacobs Press in Clinton. He is an

elder at the First Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Jacobs recalled P.C.'s history, giving it the

personal touch that only a member of the Jacobs famUy

could give. He described his great-grandfather as a great

dreamer. While a slight man, never weighing over 100

pounds, William Plumer Jacobs had a monumental dream

that Clinton would become a center of education, as well as a

thriving and prosperous town. As pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church, Dr. Jacobs assigned two goals to

himself and his congregation: To establish an orphanage and

to re-establish a high school. His vision for their task is

reflected in these words, "Who can tell but that God has

given us this thing to prove...that a little village church can

become a tower of strength."

The orphanage had its beginning in 1872 and work

began on re-opening the school, which had been closed

during the war. The school did open and parents began to

send their children at a cost of $10 per year. By 1880 the

Trustee Hugli S. Jacobs bucinates tlie PC audieoec

during Tuesday's convocation addresa.

professor of the school was teaching freshman and

sophomore level subjects and finally a charter was issued for

Clinton College.

In 1901, the college was accepted by the Synod of South

Carolina for official support. With a combination of

dedication, vision, prayer and hard work. Dr. Jacobs

delivered P.C. through an attempt to move the college to a

lar^r town and through the crushing years of the

Depression. His enterprising spirit is evident in his

institution of the barter system during the Depression.

Since few students could pay the full tuition, goods and

services were traded. It seems that one mother even sent a
' large supply of blackberry jelly as a partial payment for her

son's fees. Times did begin to improve and P.C. began slow

but steady steps of growth.

The great dream of William Plumer Jacobs and Hugh

Jacbos has become a reality in the Presbyterian College of

today as she proudly enters her 100th academic year.

Alston

Wilkes
By April Childress

The chapter of the Alston

Wilkes Society at Presby-

terian College is one of only

two chapters in South Caro-

lina. The organization as a

whole is dedicated to helping

ex-offenders fit back into

society by helping them with

on the job training and in

finding places to stay. Its

members also provide emer-

gency homes for juveniles

and runaways in counties

that have no special juvenile

facilities. The PC chapter,

however, is more involved in

education, trying to make

people aware of the needs of

ex-prisoners and people still

in prisons.

Members take field trips to

half-way houses and prisons.

They also provide transpor-

taiton for the familes of in-

mates and for inmates in

weekend release programs.

The PC Chaplain and The

Student Volunteer Services

provide school vehicles for

the society.

The nucleus of Alton Wil-

kes at PC is the criminology

class. However, members
are hoping eventually to be-

come more closely affiliated

with SVS. Meetings are usu-

ally held bi-monthly.

Students interested in join-

ing the membership of the

Alston Wilkes Society can
contact sociology professor

Dr. Ted Hunter or any cur-

rent Alston Wilkes member.
The membership is $1 for

students. Elections for so-

ciety officers and faculty

advisor will be held soon.
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Questions, Comments, Observations

BYJOHNBREARLEY
As we continue to observe PC's Centennial Year, many

past ideas become more relevant to the present . One of the

oldest and strongest traditions of Presbyterian College is

the freedom afforded the student press. During the 1930's a

legitimate conflict arose between the editor of the paper and

a member of the Board of Trustees. When the board

member threatened to resign if action was not taken against

the editor, Presbyterian College voted in favor of the editor.

The Blue Stoeking, which Carl McMurray envisioned in

1920, is the voice of the student body. The newspaper can

fulfill its function of presenting student opinions only by

having complete freedom of the press. Today it is with great

honor that I tell you that no administrator, faculty member,
or professional consultant censors any aspect of your paper.

Presbyterian College is one of the few schools in the

southeast that allows its student paper to go from the

editor's desk to the printing press without any intervention.

However, as student editors we recognize that freedom

is possible only when accompanied by a strong sense of

responsibility. April and I pledge our loyal support to the

administration, faculty, and student body in our effort to

maintain efficiency. As editors of The Blue Stocking, we are

fortunate to have open channels to the administration and

good rapport with members of the faculty. We are

appreciative of all who support this paper, and we hope to

have greater contact with the student body as the semester

prc^rresses.

Like the local and national press, our staff exerts

maximum effort to print the truth in all articles. We want
the coverage of this paper to be balanced, fairly

representing the opinions of all groups on campus. It is the

responsibility of the editors to use mature judgement in all

decisions of public interest. Whenever this paper serves as a

constructive critic, the information will be factual and

non-derogatory. Equal space is allowed for rebuttal.

If anyone would like to submit information, articles,

creative essays, or letters to the editors, please direct it to

Box 218 or our office (2nd floor Douglas House). Because The
Blue Stocking is a student publication, this paper is limited

only by the ability of the students at PC.

Dear Editors,

On behalf of the freshmen

at P.C, I would like to con-

gratulate the F.O.B. mem-
bers on a job well done. They
have invested a great deal of

their time and have been
quite successful in their ef-

forts to make the freshmen

feel at home. They have en-

couraged friendships, boost-

ed spirits, and displayed the

honor that P.C. is so proud
of.

Our first week at P.C. has

been filled with various ac-

tivities, but little sleep.

F.O.B. members have done a

fantastic job organizing

Freshmen Orientation. Their

time has been well spent

helping us adjust to our new
home. We, the freshmen,
appreciate their efforts and
we thank them for their in-

valuable help.

Paula Stroud

Freshman

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged
libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue
Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper
grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting
letters for publication in the following issue is each
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is avaUable.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editors John Brearley

April Childress

Business Manager John Verreault

Managing E^tor Jeri Parris

Feature Editor Betsy Barron
Fine Arts Editor Jen Parris

Sports Editor Mark McCallum
Fraternity Columnist David Taylor

Layout Editor Ginger Parramore

Photography Eklitor George White
Typist Deborah Dobbins

Reporters:

Bentley Anderson, Franklin Childress, Margie Darden,
Beth Speed

Dear Editors,

I would like to express my
sincere appreciation to all

members of the Freshmen

Orientation Board. With

their help the FOB would

have been unsuccessful. The

Men's Council and Women's

Council made FOB run more

effectively than in years

past. I would especially like

to thank Beth Speed, Presi-

dent of the Women's Council,

for all her help and support. I

would also like to thank the

Judicial Council members
for taking a sketchy outline

and producing an impressive

Honor Code Program, which

1 hope will become part of

PC tradition.

And to all the Freshmen, I

hope they remember all the

'good times' they had during

the five day program (espe-

cially the jokes).

Sincerely,

Bentley Anderson

SGA President

Dear Editors:

I would like to take a small

space in your paper to ex-

press my appreciation to a

very special group of people.

This group is the members of

the Women's Council of P.C.

I want to thank each one of

them for their loyal support

and relentless energy

throughout the past week of

freshman orientation.

This year has been the first

that the Women's Council

has officially been a part of

F.O.B. and I do not see how
orientation has made it with-

out them in the past. They

were an asset in every way,

from helping the freshmen

move in on Friday, to

leading groups to the frater-

nity court on Tuesday. There

were hardly any complaints

and they were always willing

to help in any situation that

arose. I could not have han-

dled my responsibilities

without their excellent or-

ganization. I wanted the en-

tire student body to know
that they have a great group

of women working for them.

Once again, thank you all

and 1 look forward to a great

year.

Sincerely,

Beth Speed

1980

Blue Hose of PC

Best You'll

Ever See

BY APRIL CHILDRESS

The past week has been an important one for PC
students. For the first time in a long while, honor and

integrity are being emphasized not only by teachers, but

also by students. The Honor Code ceremony held Sunday

night in the chapel was a combined effort of both students

and faculty members.

Freshmen and FOB members were given the opportun-

ity to pledge to uphold the honor code, and to seal their

pledges with their signatures. The ceremony is just a part of

the campus wide effort to make students aware of the need

for personal pride and responsibility. The true commitment
of the freshmen to the ideal of honor should help those of us

who are upperclassmen follow their example. Although

many of us did not participate in the ceremony, the need for

conscientiousness and honesty is year-round.

The idea of not being able to cheat, lie, steal, or

plagiarize is not a negative one. Honesty is a positive, active

statement of an institution's or an individual's ideals. It is

not something that takes place just in the classroom. The PC
volleyball team is known and appreciated by other coaches

and teams for its honor calls. The Judicial Council is made up

of people who want actively to encourage responsibility. The
SGA chose to have honor as its theme for freshman
orientation. Many freshmen commented that the idea of

honor is important, and that they were impressed by the

emphasis of the FOB upon it.

Honor and responsible action should be so widespread
that they should not need special emphasis. However, after

taking them for granted for a very long time, the people of

PC have discovered that honor and integrity have been
ignored too long. Even though all students did not verbally

pledge themselves to uphold the honor code as this year's

freshmen did, let us all recommit ourselves to upholding the
code and high standards that we all accepted by coming to

PC.

BY BETSY BARRON
A variety of questions face PC students this year. Who

shot J.R.? Who should be elected U.S. President? What
fraternity should we rush? How are we supposed to study?

Will PC have a championship football season? What are

students' rights?

Upperclassmen know and freshmen will soon discover

that serious questions will have to be answered soon

enough: oerhaps it is easier to first consider the fun

questions. However, having fun can be unreasonably

serious, too.

People seem to be obsessed with having a good time;

some people get even panicky to experience it. Everyone
searches for fun; fun is almost established as a contrived

code of behavior. College is fun; but what ingredients are

needed for fun? When and where are the exciting

fundamental good times going to happen this year?

Potential funs spots include: The canteen, the
fraternities, the dorms, the dining hall, the Hounds Tooth,
and the benches at the submarine races. Maybe FOB should
issue a handbook to freshmen who might especially be
confused about "How, When, and Where to Have a Good
Time at PC". A copy could be given to upperclassmen for

updated local info.

Who decides what type of fun the average student
seeks? Unwritten rules exist regarding the strict dispensa-
tion and partaking of fun. The pursuit of pleasure can tend to

isolate students and convince them of a fate of boredom.
Regulatory conditons on amusement inhibit a good time
enjoyed by all. If you don't have a date every weekend,
you're not having fun. If you don't drink, you're not having
fun. If you have to study, you're not having fun. If you're not
with the right fraternity, you're not having fun.

Fun cannot be kegged or bottled like Busch. And
supposedly, "Coke adds life; Have a Coke and a smile...and
some fun." However, no boring party can become an instant
success even with cartons of Coke.

Believe it or not, you may be having fun although no one
knows but you. Other fun-seekers may not know fun if it hit
them head-on because they are trying too hard. What were
you doing the last time you were having fun? You might be
surprised at the simplicity of the pleasure. Enjoy college life

however you want, whether it's the "in" thing or not.
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All Work and No Play •••

By Jeri Parris

Add two intensive training

sessions, swimming at I^ake

Greenwood, a cook-out and

noisy bunk beds and what do

you get? A Student Volunteer

Services (SVS) Coordina-

tor's Retreat. That's exactly

what sixteen members of the

SVS executive council got

last Saturday and Sunday.

The council, composed of

the Chaplain, the senior in-

tern, and the coordinators of

PC's nineteen volunteer pro-

grams, began the semester's

work with a training session

led by Dr. Jack Pressau,

Professor of Religion and

Christian Education. The

.session included reflection

on both successes and fail-

ures of the past, assessment

of the present programs, and

a study of the characteris-

tics of volunteerism. At the

conclusion of the first sess-

sion, the van was quickly

packed, a sailboat loaded on

its trailer, and the group was

off to Camp Fellowship on

l^ke Greenwood for the sec-

ond session. Joining the

council for a cook-out at the

camp were representatives

from the various institutions

and agencies sponsoring the

projects.

The evening activities be-

gan with sponsor-coordina-

tor planning sessions, follow-

ed by a slide presentation of

the fourteen and one-half

year history of SVS and by

two recreation workshops

featuring recreation skills

for children and for senior

citizens.

The retreat was con-

cluded on Sunday morning

with a lakeside worship ser-

vice led by Dr. Pressau.

Attending the retreat were

Charlie Crane, Fran Cook,

Chip Cross, Judy Dycus,

James Ervin, Karen Ham-

mond, Pegie Lingafelter,

Pam Logan, Jim Moran,

Leslie Oliver, Jeri Parris,

Elizabeth Prince, Phil Per-

kins, Rachel Stevenson,

Dave Taylor and George

White.

Freshmen Find
Friends and Fun

By John Brearley freshman class had a hard

During the first few days time assessing the potential

of FOB activities even the of the Class of 1984. The

closest observers of the newest class on campus,

^(1
Freshmen Field Day was a real life saver.

Come early to find a place to park.

displaying PC "beanies" and

tacky sandwich signs, ap-

peared to be more confused

than members of the FOB.

Nevertheless, some fresh-

men showed great ability in

passing lifesavers with

toothpicks, running spoons

and string through their

clothes, and tuning their

voices at 6:30 a.m.

However, the President's

Reception seemed to bring

out the best in the freshmen

class. Perhaps disguises

such as coats and ties and

nice dresses shed light upon

the true character of PC
newcomers. When interview-

ed by The Blue Stocking

editors, the class of 1984

proved to be intelligent.

When questioned about his

first impression, Steve An-

drews said that PC is "my
kind of school." For Steve,

Presbyterian College offers

everything he wants, includ-

ing an attractive campus

and nice people. Curtis Bur-

ton suggested that people

overcome confusion by be-

coming active, for "you have

to be involved to know what

things are really like." Ac-

cording to Patti Snow, the

long Hne for college I.D.'s

brought an awareness of her

new environment. When re-

flecting back to days at

home, Freddie Bomar said

she missed free snacks,

while Billy Forbes felt deep-

ly for the absence of his dog

( some friends insisted it was

his old girlfriend!).

The freshmen class has

high expectations for their

next four years. Dave Cou-

sar and Susan Jackson, as

well as many others, believe

that a good education and

strong friendships are top

priorities. Concerns for the

future include making good

grades for Carla Galbreath

and not being able to obtain

high goals for Jimmy Bent-

ley. All in all, the freshmen

are hopeful that their future

at PC will be quite reward-

int-.

Seniors advise freshmen.

Among the freshmen class are many basket cases. Some
bring their husbands.
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Six Student Senate Seats
JByjBcntley Anderson

Have you ever wanted to

serve as a Senator or a Re-

presentative? You can make
a dream come true now that

ten Student Senate seats are

open for freshman to fill.

Two day students will be
able to fill seats in the

Student Senate as well.

Six representatives are

needed to fill the newly
created students seats.

Three freshmen may run for

class representatives, and
one upperclassman from
each class (Soph., Jr., and
Sr. class) is needed to fill

newly created representa-
tive seats.

The Student Senate is com-
prised of the Men's Council,

the Woman's Council, two
day students, and ten Fresh-
men at large. The Senate
meets once a month to dis-

cuss and deliberate on major
pieces of legislation present-

Nine New Faces
This year, the PC faculty

has nine new members, in-

cluding two missionaries-

in-residence. Dr. Herbert D.

Sisk and Dr. I^rie C. Sisk

come to PC from Recife,

Brazil, where they served as

missionaries in the Agnes
Erskine School. Both will

serve PC as Visting Assis-

tant Professors of Educa-
tion.

Another newcomer to the
PC faculty is Dr. P. Wayne
Buffington, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Psychology, who
comes to PC from Macon,
Ga. Dr. Buffington served as

Psychologist for the Central
Georgia Comprehensive
Community Health Mental
Retardation Center. He also

had a private practice in

Macon. Mr. George C.

"Butch" Estes is the new
instructor in Physical Edu-
cation and will also serve as
basketball coach. He comes
to PC from Rice University.

Mrs. Sarah M. Harvie, a

new member of the Music
Department, will be an in-

structor in music. She had
served at Limestone College

as Voice Instructor since
1976. Mr. Sam L. Howell
joins the Business Depart-
ment as Assistant Professor

of Business Administration.

Before coming to PC , he
worked as a C.P.A. for Ernst
and Whinnay in Charlotte
N.C.

Dr. John C. Inman, Assis-

tant Professor of Biology,

comes to PC from the Uni-

versity of Maryland, where
he served as Assistant Pro-

fessor of Agronomy. Mr.
Christopher T. Kelton will

join PC's Music Department
as Assistant Professor of

Music. He will also be the

director of PC's new sym-
phonic band. Captain Nancy
J. Griffith of the Military

Police Corps will serve as

Assistant Professor of Mili-

tary Science.

Test Your P. I.

(Political Intelligence)

1. What famous president from Georgia will not^be

re-elected?

2. What king has a birthday on Monday, Sept. 1?

3. If Mrs. Dula, Mrs. Smith, and Mrs. Harvey were on a

ship in the ocean, and it sank, who would be saved?

4. What famous bill has not yet been passed by women?

5. What unique series of events was recently boycotted

because of the president's example?

6. Which German event happens every ten years and

draws the attention of thousands of people?

7. What enthusiastic group of people suffered great

public disappointment recently and hopes to get revenge in

1984?

8. What female in Washington with a big mouth has

come under close observation of the country?

9. From what place did a well-known figure borrow over

$200,000?

10. What group of people is still in hopes of returning

home soon?

Rub this spot for correct

answers.

ed from the Student Council.

The Student Council is

comprised of the President

of the SGA, the Vice- Presi-

dent of the SGA, the Secre-

tary and Treasurer of the

SGA, the Judicial Council
Chairman and three repre-

sentatives from each aca-
demic class. The Student
Council is the first student

government body to receive

any type of legislation. The
council votes on all types of

legislation with some propo-

sals being approved by the

council itself and other
pieces being sent on to the

Senate for review.

Energetic persons are
needed to serve on either the

Student Council or the Stu-

dent Senate. Remember,
there are eighteen seats open
for the members of the col-

lege community to run for. If

interested, please submit
your name and the office you
seek to either Jimmy
Spence, box 932, or Jimmy
Chupp, box 853. Deadline for

filing is Friday, Sept. 5th.

Doylatorial
In compliance with supposed governmental regulations,

the Doyle Experimental Laboratory would like to pass along

the findings the facility has recently uncovered. However,

the lab had to close down at the end of April, when the

majority of lab technicians vacated the premises for

vacation.

Eager to re open past file cases and to begin diligent

experimentations, many Doylian technicians cut their

vacations short. However, upon arrival at the lab, they

discovered that Doyle had been completely overhauled.

Presumably, President Orr felt that when the lab shut down
for the summer, its services were no longer needed. Over

the summer possibly $193.38 was spent on the building to

change its profile. All of the facility's lab equpment was
dismantled and sold to the highest bidder.

Currently, Doyle is trying to outdo the Taj Mahal in

splendid decor. Chandeliers hang from the arched passage-

ways, lighting the Gothic style framework displayed

overhead. Plush velvet carpet covers the walkways.
Rembrandts by Picasso hang in the outer walkways and
gems of innumerable wealth adorn the shower tile. The
Palace also contains a total of 28 noblemen, each with his

own throne. The maids of the castle wait on all members of

the National Doylian Society (N.D.S.) daily. However, we
wish to complain that color TV screens in each room are not

large enough and that three of the building's microwave
ovens are inoperable.

Signed,

Mark R. McCallum
Personal Secretary to the King of the Doylians

and

Public Relations Director for N.D.S.
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ROTC Has Busy Summer
By Franklin Childress

The past summer has been
a busy one for many
R.O.T.C. cadets. In addition

to the rising seniors who
attended advanced camp,
six cadets received training

in specialized army schools.

The cadets who received
slots were chosen by the first

R.O.T.C. region staff from
among hundreds of appli-

cants.

Three cadets attended Air-

borne school this summer.
Bentley Anderson, Palmer
Shaw and John Womack suc-

cessfully completed the rig-

orous requirements at one of

the toughest schools in the

army. The school lasted

three weeks and was held at

Ft. Benning, Ga. The first

week consisted of much phy-

sical training and some de-

velopment of jump techni-

que. The following week was
tower training and prepara-
tion for jumping. The final

week saw the cadets making
four day jumps and one night

jump from several differ-

ent aircraft.

Two cadets attended one of

the newest schools in the

Army-Air Assault School.

Franklin Childress and Hank
Finley received training at

this school, centering around
the helicopter. The seven
day course consisted of three

phases: aircraft familiariza-

tion; rappeUing; and sling-

loading. Franklin and Hank
learned about the latest

army helicopters and signal-

ing techniques in the first

phase. In the second phase,

the cadets learned about
rappeUing. The high point of

the rappeUing training was
three trips down the rope
from a UH-IH helicopter

hovering one hundred ten

feet off the ground. In this

third phase, they learned

slingloading operations (how
to rig ropes to carry materi-

als under the helicopter).

The school culminated with a

ten mile forced march.

One cadet- Gayla
McSwain- received training

at the Northern Warfare
Training Course in Alaska.

Gayla was selected to at-

tended this school after

meeting tough physical con-

ditioning requirements and
stiff competitions for a slot

among her peers. The four-

week course began in the

state of Washington, with the

first week devoted to physi-

cal training. The second
week the cadets traveled to

Ft. Greely, Alaska, where
they were joined by the

cadets from West Point. Dur-

ing this week Gayla received

in struction on how to navi-

gate rivers using flat boats

and how to climb mountains

on medi-vac operations dur-

ing the third week. The final

week was spent climbing
glaciers and riding in

Chinook helicopters.

Lt. Col. Andrews stated
that the fact that so many
P.C. cadets were selected
certainly speaks well of the

program at P.C. He went on
to say that each cadet who
attended these schools learn-

ed a great deal about himself

and increased his self-con

fidence. When asked how
these students can enhance
the program, Lt. Col. An-
drews replied that it in-

creases enthusiasm and
helps acquaint the cadet with

training objectives. He said

that similar spots will be
open for next summer.

ROTC
Scholarship

Recipients

Announced

The R.O.T.C. Department
is pleased to announce that
four cadets were awarded
Army scholarships during
the summer. Keith Sumrell
received a three-year scho-
larship. Ginger Parramore,
Donald Singer and Bill

McKean were chosen as al-

ternates. Alternates are first

in line to be awarded scho-
larships declined by those in
the first R.O.T.C. region
Three cadets-Chris D'An-

drea, Gayla McSwain and
David Smith-were awarded
two year scholarships. Lt.
Col. Andrews is very encou-
raged by the fact that every-
one who apphed for a scho-
larship received it or was
chosen as an alternate.

There is one four year
scholarship winner on cam-
pus this year. Jeff Haynes
received the Army scholar-
ship last spring.

\

Tired of PC Cuisine?

1

• ^

Tired of eggs and bacon? fc- RDFiKFiST SPECIAL

n JUMBO CHEEStBURCtR

PUTE»»^50

.1

•

Drive in, drive out.

RESTAURANT

i CtHTER-_ --7

Mr. B's Restaurant Center

Restaurant offers a wide
variety to suit anyone's

fancy.

At 2:00 a.m., who cares
how it tastes?

Everybody eats at Sam's Bar and Grill - but not often. •'-jUHmt

Around Campus PC's Face Lift

Rushf Rushy Rush
Once again Fraternity

court is alive with another

season of RUSH. Any and all

men of PC may participate

in the RUSH process. The
RUSH season nms from now
until September 19, with the

19th being Pledge Day. All

rushees must register for

RUSH through the I.F.C.

According to IFC Vice-

President Tommy Wade,
"The RUSH of '80 should be

one of the most successful in

recent years. Freshmen,
transfers, as well as upper-

classmen should take advan-

tage of the Greek system for

the next three weeks
whether they pledge a frater-

nity or not." Tommy re-

minds all rushees that there

is a five dollar rush fee (a

small fee for three weeks of

socializing).

From Wednesday, Aug. 27

until Sept. 7 and From Fri-

day, Sept. 12, until Sunday,

Sept. 15, rushees will not be

allowed at fraternity court

during the following times:

Monday through Thursday,

12 a.m.-7 a.m. and 6 p.m.-9

p.m.; Friday, 12 a.m. -7

a.m.; Sunday, 3 a.m.-2 p.m.

and 6 p.m.-9 p.m. Smokers

will be held from Sept. 8-11

and from Sept. 15-16.

A Mark of

Distinction

The Fantastiks, words by

Tom Jones and music by

Harvey Schmidt, will be pre-

sented by the Presbyterian

College Drama Department

as a Dinner-Theater Septem-

ber 19 and 20 in the Green-

ville Dining Hall.

The Fantastiks has the

distinction of being the long-

est running play in New
York, as it has recently

completed its 20th year and

is still going strong. But why

shouldn't the play be popu-

lar? It deals with the theme

of young love, and look how

long that's been running!

The PC version of The
Fantistiks is also a produc-

tion of distinction in that the

cast includes two faculty

members. The fatherly roles

of Hucklebee and Bellomy
are portrayed by Randy
Randall and Tom Stallworth.

Joining these budding Thes-

pians are Danny Cohen,
Lynn Woods, Ricky Taylor,

Norman Dover, Randy Par-

sons and Dede Dreisbach.

The production is under
the direction of Dr. Dale 0.

Raines; Dr. Charles T.

Gaines is Musical Director;

and Larisa Garrison is Stage

Manager.

Welcome
Back Dance
The Welcome Back Dance

will be held Friday night

from 8:00-12:00 and will fea-

ture the Mighty Majors. The
dance will be held in Green-

ville Dining Hall. The S.E.C.

requests that if you are going

to bring beer, please bring it

in cans. Glass bottles are a

hazard at an event like this.

By Beth Speed

P.C. is wearing a new face

these days, or at least it has

had somewhat of a face lift.

This face lift has resulted

from the efforts in many
areas all over the campus.

The various improvements
have been combined to

achieve a clean, new look to

greet the freshmen and the

returning students this fall.

This new look is definitely

a campus wide improve-
ment. Each and every stu-

dent will benefit from either

a paint job, a parking place,

or the addition of french fries

to the canteen's menu. Many
areas have been either reno-

vated or beautified simply

by a new coat of paint. Many
of the parking lots have been

paved, repaved, or extended.

Sidewalks have been added
in strategic locations. Sev-

eral of the dorms have been

renovated and-or painted,

and new furniture is planned

for several of them. Spencer

has justly deserved a good

bit of this attention. Gallons

of paint have been added

inside and outside to both

dorms and other campus
buildings. The Douglas

House is probably the facili-

ty where the most students

appreciate improvement.

The extensive remodeling

and the addition of a real

campus store have really

pleased the students. Other

buildings, such as the Smith

Administration Building and

the I..eRoy Springs Gymna-
sium, are also included in the

renovation projects.

These improvements could

not have been realized with-

out the use of a great deal of

money. As President Orr
said in his speech at the

convocation, it has been esti-

mated that these efforts

have cost close to $200,000.

This figure is quite astrono-

mical to most poor college

students. However, it is also

realistic enough to cause
most students to appreciate

the efforts made by the

administration to improve
the surroundings and the
buildings in which students

must Uve, work and play.

t* A
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'Another Fine Year'
By Mark R. MtCallum

It was not too lont^ aj^o that

cheering Blue Hose fans

watched PC compile their

finest football season ever.

The Hose finished the year

with an 11-2 season (a school

record I, a 36-6 playoff vic-

tory over Saginaw Valley

( PC's first playoff win), and

a national ranking of fourth

in the NAIA.

However, graduation de-

pleted the squad of talented,

dependable starters such as

Jay Byars, Roy Walker and

record setting running back

Clayto Burke. The defense

lost the services of Jim
McCoun, Erskine Reed and

Larry Bridges, to name a

few. This year's team is still

extremely strong and talent-

ed, as returnees include

quarterback Jimmy Spence,

tight end Danny Thornton,

fullback Ben Hood, offen-

sive tackle Gene Harper,

defensive backs Heyward
Hinton, Willie Cooper, and

Hall Brannen, and defensive

players Chris Williams,

Reese Ammons, Steve Stal-

vey, Joe Grant and Mark
Kay. Chuck Bishop's auto-

matic toe also returns to PC
for extra points and field

goals.

The major weakness this

year's squad faces is the loss

of the experience of key

players. Running back Willie

Mason has the tough job of

filling Clayto Burke's shoes.

Split end Randy Morris will

try to make people forget

about All-SAC-8 split end
Jesse Cason. Mike Owens
will replace consistent

Football Updates
Note: Roy Walker is cur-

rently playing football is

Charlotte's semi-pro team.

Note : Clayto Burke signed

as a free agent this summer
wit the Seattle Seahawks.

Clayto performed well in

Seattle's rookie competition.

but he left football for an ex-

cellect job offer that was too

good to pass up.

Note: Commenting on this

year's freshmen players,

Coach Gault sees them as a

conscientious group with fine

academic potential.

PRESBYTERIAN COILEGE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

DATE PLAa OPPONEMT TIME

Sept. 6 Charleston The Citadel 7,00

Sept. 13 Greenville Furmon 1:30

Sept. 20 Mexico University

Sept. 27 Clinton Lenoir Rhyne 2:30 (Youth Doy]

Oct. 4 Spartanburg WoHord 7:00

Oct. 11 Clinton Cotowba 3:30 [Homecoming]

Oct. 18 Elon Elon

Oct. 25 Mars Hill Mors Hill 7:30

Nov 1 OPEN

Nov. 8 Clinton Gardner-Webb 7:00 [Parents Night]

Nov. 18 Jefferson Oty Carson Newman 2:00

Nov. 22 OPEN

Nov. 27 Clinton Newberry 2:30

(Bronze Derby Classic]

Fall Sports Shorts
By Mark R. McCalliun

At this time football is not

the only sport currently

practicing. Within the week

nearly every school sport-

basketball, baseball, tennis,

soccer and volleyball- will

engage in some preparatory

activity.

The soccer team is cur-

rently looking for a team
manager. If anyone is inter-

ested, please contact Coach

Stallworth at Ext. 341.

Anyone interested in start-

ing a fencing team, please

contact Will Morris, Doyle

106, Ext. 247.

As of this writing the

Scotsman Baseball Club has

not been picked up as a

school sport. If anyone is

interested in playing base-

ball during the fall or spring

season, please contact Jim-

my Montgomery at Ext. 260.

Practice for fall season be-

gins this Monday.

The new press box being

erected is a result of Mr.

Ross E. Templeton's gen-

erosity. Mr. Templeton
wanted visting press mem-
bers to have a fine impres-

sion of PC athletics and PC
in general. He felt that ade-

quate facilities were needed

to achieve this impression.

We members of the press

thank Mr. Templeton. The
press box will be finished

before the first home game.

Jim Watson, a former PC
basketball standout, is the

new assistant coach under

Coach Butch Estes.

For you dumnues who

rubbed the newspaper the

wrong way. here are the

answers:

1. Bentley Anderson

2. Sumner Allen

3. PC men
4. Bill Higgins

5. Morning FOB Singing

6. A Decade Ends
7. Class of 1984

8. St. Helens

9. Bailey Bank

10. Freshmen

strong .safety Erskine Reed.

The Hose have the talent to

fill this year's gap and lack

only game experience.

The South Atlantic Con-

ference (SAC-«), PC's con-

ference, has mainly improv-

ed this year as a result of

another year's experience.

Most SAC-8 teams have not

lost many of their players, as

the majority of the confer-

ence was comprised of young

squads. Coach Cally Gault is

expecting another fine year

from the Blue Hose, as are

all of the other SAC-8 coach-

es. PC is predicted to finish

first in the conference.

Coach Gault hopes that

PC's fans continue their en-

thusiastic support of all PC
athletics and will get per-

sonally involved whenever
possible.

Basketball

Recruits

PC has four scholarship

freshmen women basketball

players this year.

Mary Byrd is a guard from

Clinton, S.C, where she

played for Coach Ann Dean

at Clinton High School. Mary
brings with her a strong

defensive game.

Betsy Ballard is a gaurd

from Eatonton, Ga. She play-

ed at Gatewood School. Bet-

sy is also a fine defensive

player and was the 100-yd.

dash champion in the Geor-

gia Independent Schools.

Carolyn Mishoe is from
Greeleyville, S.C. She at-

tended Lawrence Manning
Academy. She is a good all-

around ball player, and won
the 100 percent award at her

school.

Cindy Clark is from Man-

ning, S.C. She gained her

experience at Manning Aca-

demy. She is an inside player

and was Most Valuable Play-

er at her school. She also

made the All-State squad.

These four women all have

excellent offensive and de-

fensive skills.

Five new players have
been recruited by Coach
Butch Estes for the baset-

ball season of '80-'81. Paul

Anglich comes to PC from
Atlanta, Ga.; Bill Coon from

Humble, Tx.; Richard Kil-

gore from Brevard, N.C.;

Donnie Perkins from Green-

ville, N.C.; and Steve Smith
from Woodbridge, Va.

V

Public Square Laurens

10% Student Discount

Intramural Information

Overall 1980 Intramural Winners

A League B League Women

Pika I'ika Harvey's Angels &

Theta Chi Knockouts

KA But Association

IM Football Rosters are due by this Monday. Turn them

in at the IM office. Anyone wishing to officiate sign up with

Randy Randall.

Women's Bowling Rosters are due in the IM office by

Friday, September 6.

Library Action

Library Auditorium

7:00 p.m.

Sept. 1; Dr. Leakey and

The Dawn of Man. 51 min.

"East Africa's Olduvai

Gorge, the site where Dr.

I^uis Leakey proved his con-

tention that man originated

in Africa."

The Ancient Africans. 27

min.

"I.x)oks at the growth of a

variety of ancient African

empires through the arts,

trade, buildings, monuments
and religion."

America in Germany. 28

min.

"This award-winning film

documents the American

'boom' that has taken place

in the Federal Republic in

Germany."

PC's Art Department will

be sponsoring montly art

exhibits which will be on

view in the Library Audi-

torium. September will see

the work of Spartanburg art-

ist Jane Nodine, a teacher of

art at the Greenville Muse-

um. Nodine taught an art

course here at PC last

spring.

The Nodine exhibit will be

available for viewing Mon-
day evening, Sept. 1 and will

be in the gallery throughout

the month.
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Counseling Services
BY BETH SPEED

The Career and Personal

Counseling Center is another

one of the many services

offered to students at P.C.

The college has a special

arrangement with Uie center

to allow P.C. students to

utilize the services at no

cost. The Center is concern-

ed with all aspects of a

college student's life. They
are available to support

and counsel students as they

face decisions and comfort

other concerns. Some deci-

sions and concerns include

questions or doubts about

beliefs, drugs, dating, per-

sonal adjustments, sex, oc-

cupations, graduate school,

a college major, transfer-

ring and basic values.

One may ask how the

center deals with all of these

problems. In the center one

may participate in individu-

al counseling with the profes-

sionally trained counselors.

These counselors are ready

to help one deal with any

problem he may have. They

also maintain a good vari-

ety of current information on

occupational and educa-

tional opportunities. The
standardized inventories and

tests they offer are useful in

helping Uie student to attain

a better understanding of his

interests, personality and

abilities.

Special programs are

being planned this fall to aid

the freshmen in their adjust-

ment to college life. These

programs will be group ses-

September 5, 1980

sions of eight to ten per

group, meeting once a week
for five weeks. Some of the

topics will be "Dealing with

Freedom and Accepting Per-

sonal Responsibility," "Ad-

justing to Roommates and
Other Peers," "Budgeting
Time and Developing Good
Study Habits," "Adjusting to

College Oasses," and open

discussions of particular to-

pics concerning the students.

Any interested freshmen or

upperclassmen are encou-

raged to come by and sign

up. Time schedules are flexi-

ble for different groups.

A common misconception

about the center is that it can

solve all of one's problems or

tell one exactly what career

he should choose. This is

wrong. The center wants to

help students learn to deal

with their problems and
make their own decisions. It

also leads to various occupa-

tional opportunities and dif-

ferent avenues which may be

pursued with a particular

major.

Decisions are an impor-
tant part of college life and
help is often needed. The
center would like to encou-

rage all students to take ad-

vantage of this free faciUty.

From freshmen trying to

make the transition from
home to college, to sopho-

mores deciding a major, to

juniors and seniors wonder-
ing what career will be
for them, the guidance cen-

ter has something for every-

one.

Graham Supports Hose

s ^
On his way to the lower

part of the state Tuesday,
Sept. 2, Dr. Billy Graham
stopped briefly at Bailey

Memorial Stadium to say a

few words in support of

the Hose.

As hundreds of people

gathered to watch, Dr. Gra-

ham emphatically urged
them to seek victory over
those who seek to crush
them. He stated that "PC
must overcome the jaws of

the Bulldogs." He said that

Blue Hose fans should not be

lukewarm in their support

for their team.

Dr. Graham took as his

text Ecclesiastes 3, expound-

ing, "there is a time for

every season and I believe

that this season is the time."

He stressed that this week is

a time to build up and that

Saturday will be the time to

break down ( the opposition).

Dr. Graham comforted those

present by reminding them
that "The Citadel is built

upon the sand by foolish men
and will surely crumble."

As Graham's piercing eyes

gazed into the crowd of

people, he reminded them
that "just going to class

doesn't make you a Blue
Hose." Dr. Graham ended
his remarks by saying that

the football team cannot
come to victory alone. He
suggested that the fans

march around the stadium

seven times and on the

seventh time shout and blow

trumpets.

U

Judicial System Improved
By Freddie Simmons

In their April 1980 meeting,

the faculty approved several

proposed revisions in the

student judicial process. The

changes include the abolition

of the Faculty Review

Board, the addition of facul-

ty members to the Judicial

Council, and the addition of

two students to the Faculty

Appeals Board.

The faculty's most impor-

tant action was to abolish the

Faculty Review Board. This

Board, composed primarily

of faculty members, was
"responsible for the review

of all Judicial Council ac-

tions before their implemen-

tation and authorized to re-

turn actions to the Council

for reconsideration if they

deem necessary" (The

Knapsack, 1979-80 ed., p. 40).

This board, in having the

power to return the Judicial

Council's decisions for any

reason and in every case, ef-

fectively diluted the Coun-

cil's power.

The faculty made two

moves to increase student-

faculty cooperation, placing

faculty members on the Ju-

dicial Council and student

members on the Appeals

Board. Two faculty mem-
bers, elected by vote of the

faculty, will serve as regular

voting members in all cases,

along with the ten student

Council members. In cases

of cheating and plagiarism,

a special Council of four

faculty and eight student

members will sit. These fa-

culty members, elected at

the August meeting, include

Dr. Tim Gaines and Mrs.

Linda Smith as regular

members, and Mr. Allen

King and Dr. Edward Gouge

as alternate members.

Furthermore, two students

have been added to the Ap-

peals Board, a body that

hears cases only on appeal

and has final authority in all

cases. The student repre-

sentatives to the Board for

this year are Margaret Kay
and Joe Mooneyham.

In another action, the two

faculty advLsors were elimi-

nated from the Judicial

Council. This will place the

responsibility to rule on pro-

cedural matters in the Chair-

man's hands.

These changes should

create a better student judi-

cial system and to encourage

an increased respect for the

Honor Code and rules of

conduct. All students are

urged to read the Knapsack,

especially the revised sec-

tion on the judicial process.
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Dr. Billy Graham makes brief visit to Bailey Memorial

Stadium. Photo by Clairborne James

Something
for Everyone

BOOK SALE

Sept. 5: A book sale will

begin in the library today. A
variety of books will be sold,

including a good selection of

fiction.

MONDAY NIGHT
Film Series

Library Auditorium 7 p.m.

A DAY IN GERMANY. 28

min.

"Especially suited to the

visitor to Germany, this

well-paced feature views

Germany from the perspec-

tive of a British journalist."

DR. LEAKEY AND THE
DAWN OF MAN. 26 min.

"East Africa's Olduvai

Gorge, the site where Dr.

I.fluis IvCakey proved his con-

tention that man originated

in Africa."

Another film on Germany
will be .shown.

Sept. 8: BERLIN: A LES-
SON IN SURVIVAL. 28 min.

"This film examines the

question whether Berlin can

survive its huge labor, land

and energy problem."

Sept. 9: 7:00 THE GREAT
TRAIN ROBBERY,
CABINET OF DR. CAL-
GARI

$50 UP FOR GRABS

Act Now!!! Beginning to-

day, entries are being accep-

ted for a PC bumper sticker

contest. The entries may be

slogans, ideas for the stick-

ers, or fully designed stick-

ers. Entries should be short,

simple and distinct. Organi-

zations or individuals may
enter, but only one entry will

be accepted from each or-

ganization or individual. The

bumper sticker should pro-

mote all PC sports.

The winner will be an-

nounced at half-time of the

first home football game and

will win a $50 on prize. A
panel, made up oi l Ken
Orr, Dr. Fred Chapi.an,

Ginger Crocker, ''on Are
and Katie DeWitl, will judge

the entries. Ideas bhould be

submitted to Ginger Crocker

in the Office of Special Pro-

jects no later than Septem-

ber 19.

i
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Art Review:

New Wallpaper
By Jeri Parris

A liberal arts education

implies delving into numer-

ous fields of endeavor, refus-

ing to be restricted in spirit

or scope and developing a

brnad and enlightened mind.

In the spirit of the liberal

arts, PC's Fine Arts Depart-

ment presents an exhibit

each month in the library

auditorium (otherwise
known as the Art Gallery).

September brings the

works of Jane Nodine. Ms.

Nodine received a Bachelor

of Fine Arts and a Master of

Fine Arts from the Univer-

sity of South Carolina. She

currently teaches at the

Greenville Museum of Art.

She is the recipient of num-

erous awards, including a

National Endowment of the

Arts scholarship.

In the academic spirit,

P.C. should welcome Ms.

Nodine's works but should

also be very grateful that

they are not part of our

permanent collection. Ms.

Nodine's works are a varia-

tion on Op Art, a movement

deriving its name from the

word optical. Op Art stems

from a long line of artists

interested in the activity of

the human eye. Of primary

interest to the Op artists is

the intensification of the act

of seeing. Paradoxically, the

intensification is usually

created by producing a work

which is difficult to focus

upon.

Nodine's work is definitely

difficult to focus upon-not

only visually but thematical-

ly as well.

Perhaps design is the sole

theme with which she seeks

to deal. One hopes so, for

design is the only theme she

accomplishes. As a whole the

exhibit is rather dull. Of

course, what can one expect

when beige, cream, white,

peach and pale blue domi-

nate the works? Two basic

impressions come to mind as

I enter the gallery: (1) No-

dine used a giant mutant
potato to create these paint-

ings or ( 2) the gallery is to be

re-wallpapered and these

are the giant swatches that

have been hung for the dec-

orator's decision.

Perhaps my exposure to

these works will at some
point broaden my mind, en-

lighten me or some combina-

tion of the two, but at the

moment it serves only to

close my mind. I must ques-

tion the creative stimulus

value of the works. While

strictly representational

works tend to imprison the

mind and stifle the imagina-

tion, these paintings are too

abstract to entice even the

liberal artist into pondering

the basic communications of

the works.

Typically, the paintings

provide classes meeting in

the gallery an occasional

journey away from the lec-

ture of the day, but I'm

afraid these poor folks will

be more excited by the lec-

tures.

Freshmen Scholars
The members of the Eng-

lish Department have some
good news to report about

the freshmen class. They
reported that the freshmen's

scores on the English place-

ment tests were high enough
to cause the department to

rearrange its schedule for

the fall semester. A course of

English 108 was dropped and

an English 110 course was
added to meet the abilities of

the freshmen, who caused
the test scores to rise above

those of the previous year.

The department expressed

positive feelings about the

higher test scores and hopes

it is a sign of a new trend of

higher scores in following

years.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged
libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Hue
Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.
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Doylatorial
A week after the transition of the Doyle Experimental

Lab (D.E.L.) into a campus Taj Mahal, the current

noblemen became disgruntled with the ease and boredom of

high class living. The ritzy lifestyle was lacking creativity

and excitement. In order to retain our demented nature, the

original lab technicians unanimously decided to reject the

affluent life and return to their usual abnormality. A
resolution was also passed stating that any opposition to the

change would result in termination, whereby all but one new

employee immediately supported the move to re-establish

the Lab and its facilities. (The lone objector has since been

drawn and quartered and sold to the dining hall as lunch

meat.)

Once the verdict was relinquished, the technicians

embezzled the palace's invaluable paintings and gems and

sold them to a local pawn shop for $38.14, more than enough

money to buy back the Lab's old equipment. Following a few

time consuming delays resulting from equipment installa-

tion, the Lab reached maximum efficiency and was open for

business this past week.

Our first experiment was to uncover and analyze

what makes a man irresistable to women. We uncovered an

ancient secret and applied it to one of our colleagues to test

its market potential. The case goes by the code name T. A.G.

(The American Gigolo). T.A.G. is mild mannered and

sedate; however, the Lab cannot be held responsible for

T.A.G. 's actions if a blonde lady sings "Call Me" to him.

The Lab is also happy to announce that a once dwindling

staff has been filled, "rhe only current vacancies needing to

be filled are our two positions for receptionists. As a result

of our large staff this semester, the Lab is re-opening its

genetic breeding program. Any woman desiring to aid the

National Doylian Society (N.D.S.) in their highly beneficial

lab studies please contact:

Mark R. McCallum
Doctor of Inoperable Diseases

for the Doyle Experimental Laboratory

A Subsidiary of N.D.S. Ext. 247

Noted

Additions

BY JERI PARRIS
In a time when music

programs all over the coun-

try are being forced to cut

back because of lack of

funds, Presbyterian College

has been able to add a

symphonic band. Mr. Chris-

topher T. Kelton, assistant

professor of music and band

director, attributes the op-

portunity for addition to the

administration and faculty,

"who on every level have

offered welcome and support

for the band." He notes that

"they seem to want this to

work and as a result, it is

working."

The symphonic band has

three major functions. They

are to perform concerts, to

entertain occasionally at

athletic events and to pro-

vide speciality groups such

as jazz or brass.

In describing the twenty-

eight member group, Mr.

Kelton conunents that "the

instrumentation is well bal-

,apced and I am very pleased

With the quality and variety

of talent." Students receive

one hour of academic credit

each semester for the band

and no auditions are requir-

ed.

SAM?
A common word heard in

the business department
these days is SAM. SAM is

not a person but a society. It

is the Society of Advance-
ment of Management. It is a

business society offered to

all business majors and
minors in the sophomore,

junior and senior classes.

There will be meetings of

this society every 2nd and

4th Monday at 7 p.m. These

meetings will feature :^ak-
ers who are leaders in their

fields. Other possible events

are plant tours, films, and

career planning programs.

There will also be several

social events, including a

spring picnic and a banquet.

TTie fees are $25 a year and

are payable in two easy

installments. The first $12.50

is due by Sept. 15 and the

second payment is due by
Oct. 31. These fees include a

quarterly publication as well

as membership. If there are

any questions, contact Mr.

Mooney or Mr. Scarborough.

The first meeting is an or-

ganizational meeting on

Sept. 8 at 7:00 p.m.

KICK-OFF RECEPTION
FOR

ALL BLUE HOSE FANS
SATURDAY, SEPT. 6

NEW CHARLESTON
SHERATON INN

4:30 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

ACROSS FROM STADIUM
$4.00 PER PERSON
GO BIG BLUE!!

BY BETSY BARRON

What course (other than sex education) would perhaps

cause Neville and its traditional PC foundations to tremble

with disgust if it were adopted into the liberal arts

curriculum? Journalism is a much employed but little

respected subject at PC.

Journalism seems to be reg^ded as a technical skill and

not an academic discipline comparable to history, literature,

or art. Journalism has been abused by modem media and

now smacks of glittering tackiness to many people. It clearly

loses its standing among the classics of a liberal arts

program. But a liberal arts education is designed to equip

the student with an ability to grasp and handle the unknown

or unexpected. It allows a person to broaden his world and

confront all experiences with some understanding. The

liberal arts approach is a generalistic search for the broad

and deep, not the specialized. That is what a journalist must

do; he must confront a great maze of subjects and develop an

interesting and relevant story for others.

The journalist must be the personification of a liberal

arts college; he must know how to ask intelligent questions

and then analyze the answers for a moral, historic,

psychological, or sociological honesty. That analysis takes a

lot of well-rounded background knowledge.

If PC specializes in liberal arts, why does journalism

remain too specialized to be included? A variety of students

from all areas of study on campus contribute to the three

journalistic publications. A journalism class would offer

students a chance to see how their biology, political science,

etc. relates to aspects of life beyond class or career through

a newspaper, yearbook, or magazine. Even fraternity men
may find interest in journalism. The KA's might hardUy
endorse a journalism course following in the tradition of

Robert E. Lee, who initiated journalism courses at

Washington & Lee.

A one-semester course would let students explore the
possibilities and influences of journalism today. We come to

PC to learn some answers and to learn that there are still

a great number of questions. Why can't we really learn to
question through journalism? Write and ask your local

administration today.
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Footlight to Spotlight
By Betsy Barron

Pam Satterfield success-

fully moved from behind the

P.C. stage footlights to the

spotlight of the Laurens
County Beauty Pageant this

summer. Pam, a senior

drama major at P.C, won
the title of Miss Laurens
County for 1981 in the local

pageant on June 28. Sponsor-

ed by the Jaycees, Pam was
specially applauded in the

talent competition in which

she sang "Maybe This

Time," a selection from the

musical "Cararet." Pam
won a generous scholarship

as well as many opportuni-

ties to participate in activi-

ties such as the Cotton Festi-

val, a benefit Variety Show,
and Christmas parade. The
week after the I^urens pa-

geant, Pam attended a con-

testant observer's school at

the South Carolina pageant,

where she was chosen from
43 representatives for a con-

geniality award.

Pam stresses that she
wants to help in community
events and benefits and be

responsive to this area's

needs. Actively concerned
and ready for important
commitments, Pam Satter-

field is a valuable represen-

tative for this county and
PC.

Test Your C. A.
(Campus Awareness)

HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED
What's behind the "decorative" doors in Neville?

What the purpose is for the bell tower?
Why we have French fries for breakfast?

Why there's always one pair of doors in the library

entrance that we can't use?

What the Jock Rock used to be?

Who assigned the fraternity tables?

Why PC girls don't carry pocketbooks?

Why it says DOVGLAS HOVSE instead of DOUGLAS
HOUSE?

Why each wall of the cafeteria is a different color?

Why the nicest tennis courts in town do not have lights?

Why the line on the left side of the cafeteria moves
faster than the one on the right?

Why it always rains during exams?
If you have the answer to any of these questons, please

send them to The Blue Stoddag, Campus Box 218.

ROTC Leadership
By Franklin Childress

The ROTC Department

announced its chain of com-

mand this week.

John D'Andrea was ap-

pointed to the rank of Cadet

Lleutentent Colonel. John

will function as the battalion

commander this year. The

rank of Cadet Major was be-

stowed upon two cadets-

Bentley Anderson and

Tommy Wade. Bentley is the

new battalion Executive Of-

ficer and Tonuny is the S-3.

Five cadets received the

rank of Captain. Reggie Wil-

son will serve as the S-2. Ray

Rowland will function as the

S-4. Jarrold Reeves is Alpha

Company Commander. Ger-

ald Martino is the Bravo

Company leader. John

Powell is the Charlie Com-

pany Commander.

Four senior cadets were

promoted to First Lleuten-

tent. Chris Williams will be

the assistant S-4. Larry

Owens will be the platoon

leader of the first platoon of

the A Company. Billy Wil-

liams is the platoon leader of

the second platoon of B

Company. Mike Freeman

will function as the platoon

leader of the second platoon

of the C Company.

Four juniors were promot-

ed to the rank of Cadet

Second Lieutentent. Gayla

McSwain is the new battalion

S-1. John Womack will be the

platoon leader of second

platoon of Alpha Company.

Palmer Shaw will serve as

the platoon leader of first

platoon of Bravo Company.

Franklin Childress was

named platoon leader of the

first platoon of Charlie Com-

pany.

Three cadets were named
Cadet First Sergeant. Bob

Peterson will serve as the

First Sergeant for Alpha

Company. Steve Odum is

Bravo Company's First Ser-

geant. Clark Sinclair will be

Charlie Company's First

Sergeant.

Six juniors were named
Cadet Sergeant First Qass.

Chris D'Andrea will be the

platoon leader for the first

platoon of Alpha Company.

John Cann is the platoon ser-

geant of the second platoon

of Alpha Company. David

Niesler and Steve Stalvey

will function as the platoon

sergeants of Bravo Com-
pany. Frank Kube and Mike

Owens are the platoon ser-

geants of Charlie Company.
Ten cadets will function as

squad leaders for the batta-

lion with the rank of Cadet

Staff Sergeant-David Smith,

Garland Riner, Ginger Par-

ramore, George McCoy,

John Helman, Mark
liCverette, Jimmy Montgom-

ery, Mike Smith, Keith Sum-

rell and Ken White.

Pam Satterfield, recently

crowned Miss Laurens.

Christians

in Action

Are . . .

BY MARY SHAW
Telling you what CIA is all

about involves more than

just giving a schedule of

when we meet or what those

three letters stand for. It

involves telling you what

CIA strives to be.

Christians In Action is a

group of students who realize

the need for fellowship and

guidance among our peers.

We all need a place to go

where we can be accepted

for who we are-that is what

CIA strives to be this year.

Another goal for the group is

to provide a place for spiritu-

al growth through Bible

study and fellowship. Just as

important as this fellowship

wiUiin the group, is the need

for share it with others. CIA
need not be an exclusive, set-

apart group, but one that can
become an active part of the

PC campus.

We meet on Thursday
nights in the basement of the

Douglas House for fellowship

at 9:00, Monday niehts for

Bible study at 9:00, and

Saturday mornings at 9: 15 in

the Small Dining Room for

Prayer Breakfast. No dues

or membership are neces-

sary-everyone is welcome!

Frat Race
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sigs are having an enthusia,stic rush this

semester. This past Saturday we spent the afternoon

enjoying the sunshine and skiing at Lake Greenwood. Last

Saturday night the Sigs danced to the sounds of Disco Sam.

This coming Friday we will relax and enjoy life at the

Falls from 1:00-5:00. Friday evening the Sigs will dance to

the sounds of the Hip Pocket band. Saturday we will go to

Charleston to cheer the Blue Hose to victory over The
Citadel. We intend to leave PC about 1:00 p.m. All rushees

are strongly encouraged to join us for this occasion and all

other rush events.

Congratulations go to Brother Ray Rowland, who
pinned Anne Creecy this past Saturday evening.

KAPPA ALPHA
Friday night the KA's will be having a DJ party. Then

it's off to Charleston Saturday morning to see our Blue Hose

to victory. Following the game Saturday night the brothers

and rushees will be joining the College of Charleston KA's

for a party aboard the aircraft carrier USS Yorktown.

We would like to congratulate Chip Foster for being

elected our new It2.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
This afternoon the Pikes will have a cookout for the

rushees. Following the cookout there will be a Buck the

Bulldogs party to which everyone is invited.

The Pikes will be traveling to Charleston on Saturday to

support the Blue Rose. A block will be set off at the Royal

Scotsman Motel to party all night after the game.

Congratulations to Chris Williams on becoming the new
M.C.

THETACm
The Thetas will kick off this weekend with a Friday

afternoon trip to the FaUs, and everyone is invited to get out

their wildest hats and attend our Rat Pariy at the house

Friday night. Saturday, the Thetas will be in Charleston in

full force to support the Rose against The Citadel. Sunday

everyone is invited to come out and enjoy an afternoon of

football at the house.

We would like to congratulate the following pledges

who have been approved for initiation into the brotherhood:

Mike Smith. Roiss Dickens, George Hall, Blake Morgan,

Steve Odum. Marion Hicklin, Steve Rhodes, Mark Frazier

and John Helman.

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu is having a Denver Disco Friday night. The
dance will start at 8:00 and go until.

Saturday, the Snakes will be heading down to

Charleston to cheer the Blue Hose on to their first victory,

and will be celebrating that victory Saturday night.

Major renovations were done to the Sigma Nu house

over the summer, including the new deck.

During August, Zeta Theta had two representatives

attend the Sigma Nu Grand Chapter in Atlanta, Georgia.

While at the convention, our chapter was presented with the

Sigma Nu National Community Service Award for 1979-80.

Congratulations are in order for two of our alumni:

Danny Cook for getting married this summer and Marshall

Vann for recently becoming engaged. Congratulations also

to Tommy Parrish for getting married.

Campus Security
Combats Crime

By Franklin Childress

In a recent white paper

report to The Blue Stocking,

the Campus Security reveal-

ed that crime on campus was

up in 1980 from previous

years. The jump in the crime

rate was attributed to the

rise in thefts and vandalism.

Malicious property dam-

age (vandalism) skyrocket-

ed from 35 cases in 1979-80 to

63 cases last year. Fourteen

cases of tampering with fire

safety equipment were also

reported. Grand larceny

(over $50) occurred with

greatest frequency from

dorm rooms. The total num-

ber of theft reports was 72, a

rise of 12 from the year

before. The security person-

nel made five theft recover-

ies and eighteen arrests dur-

ing the 1979-80 year. The

crimes that Security turns

over the to the Judicial Coun-

cil show on the total incident

report; however, these cases

do not count as an arrest or a

recovery.

There was some good news

in the security report. The

number of auto accidents on

campus was reduced from

ten the previous year to

seven last year. The number

of fire calls totaled four last

year compared to five the

previous year. Security re-

vealed that they responded

to a total of 1,001 calls

during the 1979-80 school

year.

Security Chief Gray May-
son stated that he hopes that

the students themselves will

keep the crime rate down by
reporting vandalism when
they see it and watching out

for thieves. He said that

Security is going to crack

down on campus crime this

year to protect the new
equipment. Chief Mayson re-

marked that the Security's

job has grown increasingly

difficult in the face of wide-

spread crime. He wishes

everyone a safe and crime-

free year.

Chief Mayson stated that

there are lockers in the

security office available to

the students to put firearms

and other valuables in.

These lockers are free to the

students on a first-come,

first-served basis, and the

student must bring his own
padlock.
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The Blue Hose take practKe Beriously as they prepure for the season opener against

The Citadel. PC hopes to duplicate last year's 21-13 winning performance.

PC Opens Against The Citadel
By Mark R. McCallum

This Saturday the Presby-

terian College Blue Hose will

open their 1980 campaign

against The Citadel Bulldogs

in Charleston at 7:00. The

Citadel leads the lifetime

series against PC, having

beaten the Hose 38 times,

losing 11, and tying one;

however, the Bulldogs have

had plenty of trouble with PC

in recent times. Last year

PC dominated the contest

offensively, holding on to a

21-13 score for the victory.

This season's Bulldog

squad is an experienced one,

as the majority of last year's

team is returning. The

strength of The Citadel team

lies in its offensive game,

which is equally conversant

with the pass or the run. The

aerial game is a definite plus

for the Bulldogs because of

their excellent receiving

core, considered by many to

be the best in the Southern

Conference. If PC can pre-

vent the establishment of a

passing game, The Citadel

can counter with the ground

game led by running back

Stump Mitchell. Mitchell is a

fast back with the ability to

break open a big play at any

time.

The biggest question mark

concerning the Bulldogs is

their new defense, which

Coach Art Baker will unveil

in the season opener. The

new style defense, known as

the 50 defense, is supposedly

compatible to that defense

employed by the Arkansas

Razorbacks, who were de-

feated 23-17 this past week.

Coach Gault thinks the ma-

jor advantage of the new

Citadel defense will be the

Hose's inexperience against

it. PC will have to anticipate

how the Bulldogs' defense

will react in certain situa-

tions, and the Hose will have

to compensate for the reac-

tions. Whether or not The

Citadel defense can contain

the PC offense, or any of-

fense, remains to tte seen. In

order to emerge victorious in

Charleston, the Hose are

mainly going to have to shut

down the Citadel offense.

Many people around the

conference believe that be-

cause of last year's fine

season the Hose have be-

The straw that broke the Campbell's back.

Jjuiardi ^porti C< henter
BILL DILL. .I'D. OWNER

Teleohone 682-5631 Laurens-Clinton Hwy.

LAURENS, SOUTH CAROLINA 29360

come cocky or complacent,

but the 1980 club realizes the

pressure placed upon it to

produce. Every game will be

tough this year becauses the

entire league will be trying

to beat the No. 1 team.

As Coach Gault said,

"When you're at the top,

you've got no one to pull

yourself up with. You must

pull yourself up." This ball

club has the desire and moti-

vation to do it. An 11-2 season

and a national ranking of

fourth in the NAIA is an

extremely difficult task to

match for any team; how-

ever, the 1980 Hose are not

out to match last year's

record, they want to improve

it!

The 1980 Blue Hose cap-

tains are No. 15 Jimmy
Spence, No. 34 Heyward Hin-

ton and No. 90 Mark Kay.

For those fans who enjoy

seeing PC football mention-

ed nationally, take a peek at

page 57 (2nd column) of the

September 1 Sports Illustra-

ted.

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

1 00 W. Main ,

NOW OPEN!!

CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427
571 North Harper

Phone 803-984-2379

Laurens. S.C. 29360
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OPEN 24 HOURS
ON WEEKEND

FREE!
BAG OF ICE

WITH EACH
HALF-CASE BEER

Soccer Team

Kicks Off Season

By Mark R. McCallum

The world's number one

sport kicks off its 1980 season

tomorrow.

PC opens its fourth cam-

paign of soccer this Saturday

at Baptist College. Although

the soccer team had a dismal

record of 1-13 last year, they

played fairly well when the

talent of the opposing com-

petition is considered. Many
opponents had the resources

to recruit foreign players

who, even if marginal play-

ers, were better than the

average American soccer

player. (Most foreign play-

ers have played soccer since

birth.)

This year's soccer team
will face a tough 17-game

schedule highlighted by

games with District Champs
Winthrop, two playoff teams,

Wofford and Coastal Caro-

lina, and two Southern Con-

ference teams, Davidson and

Furman.

A promising freshmen

crop may provide the needed

spark for a surprising year

as the team lost six starters

this past season. Coach Stall-

worth is looking for such

newcomers as Jay Jacobs,

Dave Couser, Ed Sams, John

Albright and Tim Stowe to

fill in the team's offensive

and defensive gaps. Coach

Stallworth realizes that in-

experience at many posi-

tions might be a liability this

season; however, Stallworth

believes he will be pleasantly

surprised by the newcomers'

play. Coach Stallworth

thinks this season's team
will be stronger offensively

and hopes the team can

maintain its fine defensive

reputation. The team may
not be loaded with talent, but

it has shown a quality worth

supporting: desire. Get out

and support PC soccer this

season.

Note: Co-Captains for this

year's squad (as voted on by

the players) are Louis Red-

mond and Tom Bagnal.

Practice is a daily affair for the Women's VoUeybaO

team, coached by Clovis Simmons.
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10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

STEREOS - PHONES - TAPES
ALL ACCESSORIES
Stop In For FREE

Battery Card

5TH ANNUAL
SIDEWALK SALE
THIS SATURDAY

Final Reductions On All Summer Merchandise!!

1/2 Price & More!
L ^

10%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT
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PC Hits the Street
By Betti Speed

If one has experienced a

double-take when driving

down several of the high-

ways lately, it may have
been caused by the appear-

ance of the multi-colored

billboards advertising Pres-

byterian College. The use of

these billboards is a new
public relations technique

instigated by the Office of

Special Projects. They are

intended to advertise all PC
athletics and create more
interest in the athletic de-

partment as a whole.

The billboards were de-

signed by Mr. Fielding

Combs, a 1959 PC graduate

from Winston-Salem, NC.
His business is the Associ-

ated Posters Ink, which
prints billboards. He had
eighteen printed for PC, four

of which have already been

put up.

Two were donated by Ba-

ley Bank and the rest are

being donated by Mr. Jim

Lewis. Mr. Lewis owns Mil-

ler Outdoor Advertising,

which supplies most of the

billboards in this area. He is

running the PC signs when-

ever he has empty spaces

between advertisers. These

signs will be appearing in

Laurens, Union, and New-
berry counties throughout

September, October and

November.

Students should be looking

for many new ideas promot-

ing athletics coming from
the Office of Special Pro-

jects. Ginger Crocker is

working very hard to create

support for PC athletics in

many different ways
throughout the year.
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Citizen of the Year
By Betsy Barron

"If in any way I've helped

anyone to be a better or

happier person by having

known me, my life is suc-

cessful." Basing his life on

this philosophy, Coach Cally

Gault accepted the Citizen of

The Year Award for 1979

presented by the Clinton

Lions Club on Aug. 7.

Although Coach Gault has

been named Coach of the

Year four times for this

conference and South Caro-

lioa Coach of the Year five

times, Gault especially

appreciated this honor be-

cause it comes from his

colleagues. Selected for his

respected coaching career

and for his honor, integrity

and fairness, Gault exhibits

these outstanding charac-
teristics in his coaching and

relationship at PC. Coach
Gault believes in his players

as determined young people

who learn from each other

and from wins and mistakes

alike.

In winning on the athletic

field or in winning an award
such as Citizen of the Year,

Cally Gault keeps a clear

perspective of the impor-
tance of the people and his

goals behind his win.

i^ki.
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Best you'll ever see!

Go Eastj People!

By Cheryl Thomas
Summer school—not ex-

actly the ideal way to spend

a summer? Well, what about

summer school in Europe?
This past summer, two PC
students, Jan Kivora and
Margie Darden, travelled to

France to study. Jan spent

two months in Dijon studying

in connection with George-

town University. Margie,

who is still studying in Paris,

is participating in the Cen-

tral College study abroad
program. Presbyterian Col-

lege is a cooperating institu-

tion with Central College,

which offers study programs

in France, Spain, Austria,

Wales and England. Two
other PC student, Guila

Adams and Margaret Kaye,

are planning to study during

spring semester in Paris and

London, respectively.

Jan's experiences in Dijon,

the capital of Burgundy,
were interesting and profit-

able. She and other students

on the Georgetown program

had the option of living in a

dorm or living with a French

family. Choosing to live in a

dorm, Jan found herself re-

siding in a 12th Century

Benedictine monastery. Liv-

ing conditions were good, but

everything - especially

McDonald's—was very ex-

pensive. Jan took courses at

the University of Dijon and

also from Georgetown Uni-

versity professors. She re-

ceived several hours credit

for the courses she took in

French Civilization and Bur-

gundian Art.

Margie lives in a dorm on

the left bank near the cafes

frequented by Hemingway
and other members of the

expatriate movement in the

1920s. Margie's classes con-

sist of three-and-a-half hours

of French conversation and

one-and-a-half hours of

French Civilization daily.

Her schedule, however, has

allowed her to travel outside

of Paris.

These two girls have en-

riched their lives by discov-

ering another world. Foreign

study is open for any inter-

ested person; there are pro-

grams available which are

suited to any major or any

interest. At any rate, one has

the opportunity to travel

while earning credits to-

wards graduation.

Guys 3-Girls 3
By Bentley Anderson

The score was Guys 3-

Girls 3 in the recent Student

Council elections. Three

young fillies entered the race

with stiff competition only to

beat all of the contenders at

the wire. Joye Thomas is the

new Sophomore Class Repre-

sentative, while joining her

as fVeshman Class Repre-

sentatives are two just out of

the high school stables, Mary
Ruth Miller and Cheryl Fun-

derburk. The new colts in the

barn are Senior Tom Boze-

man. Junior Greg Shamrock

and Freshman Rob Onorato.

All six representatives will

be assuming their new of-

fices Monday, *^ept. 15. They
will soon tx" ome seasoned

runner'

Chapel in

Chapel
By Beth Speed

Some students may be

wondering what to do their

their free time at 11:00 a.m.

on Tuesdays. Some will

study, some will sleep and

many will attend chapel.

This year chapel is being

held every first and third

Tuesday of the month. It

will meet in Wyatt Chapel

each time to lend a more

conducive atmosphere to

worship.

On most of the first Tues-

days, ministers from the

area will be the special

speakers. On the third Tues-

days outstanding Christians

who are not professional

ministers will speak* These

lay people come from vari-

ous vocations and disci-

plines. They will give testi-

monies about how they Uve

in the Light. The first speak-

er in this category is Dr.

Virginia Hardie, a trustee of

PC. She is retired professor

in counseling from Clem-

son.

A certain amount of plan-

ning is necessary to effec-

tively organize these chapel

programs. A special com-

mittee of students has helped

to plan these programs and

will also participate in the

services. This committee

will also plan the Christmas

Candlelight Service. This

committee consists of Tom
Are, John Brearley, Sally

Campbell, Norman Dover,

Deannine Haney, Joe

McGowan, Phil Perkins,

Mary Shaw, Anne Thompson
; id Gcortip V'hite.

-.JS.
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Editorial

:

Table Talk
BY APRIL CHILDRKSS

"It isn't fair that he said that to her without asking me
first! And she shouldn't have taken their word for it anyway;

what does he know about what she told me'?"

Campus conversation. Peer prattle. College chatter.

Table talk. Does anyone ever notice what is actually said

around a table in the cafeteria at mealtime? Certainly, meals

are good times to relax, but can relaxed litudents indulge in

idle chatter only'i*

What Lucy said to Mary Anne or what Jim said to

Candy seems totally absorbing to some people. Who is

walking through the cafeteria doors is extremely interesting

to others. Still others want to know, "What time did you get

in last night?" Think of what would happen if someone

brought up Einstein's Theory of Relativity or the role of

John Anderson in this year's presidential election. Suddenly

there would be a great stampede to the trayvator.

There are, however, certain things that would prevent

such a calamity from ever occurring in Greenville Dining

Hall. Fortunately for everyone, there exist certain

unwritten rules (now written) for polite Table Talk. These

rules must be followed at all times to in order to insure and

safeguard a pleasant atmosphere for relaxed dining and

conversation. They are:

1) Do not discuss politics (it bores people).

2) Do not admit being ready to take tests (it

embarrasses those who are not).

3) Do not praise the SGA or Adminsitration (everyone

will think you are crazy).

4) Do not discuss seriously anything said in any class

(people will call you a know-it-all).

5) Do not be truthful in everying you say (you will

offend all your friends).

6) Do, when leaving, say, "Well, I am going to take a

nap" or "I gotta go study" (everyone knows you are going to

do one or the other).

Careful adherence to these rules is a necessity if one is

to be accepted by Lucy, Mary Anne, and their friends.

Perhaps a small table could be reserved in one corner for

those people who are discourteous enough to break in on Jim

and Candy with comments on Iran or Madame Bovary.

STUDENT S6NATE

SfPTEMBCR?, 1980

Pres Anderson called the meeting to order, and Jimmy Chupp offered a prayer. The

roll was called, and 46 members attended

Beth Speed installed new Senote members from Women's Council. The 1980 Western

Homecoming theme was presented ond accepted by the Senote.

Campus news included F O.B. evaluations ond the slogan contest for PC. sports.

Further discussion of Homecoming presented a motion to leave the number of

representatives from campus orgonizafion, as they wore lost year. There was o second to

the motion, and it was occepted by the Senate.

Paul Scott reported on the InterClub Council. They will be plonning a Honor Code

Program this yeor.

Dr. Orr reported on the new Steering Comnnittee which was organized to plan for the

future of PC to the year 2000 Aside from faculty members on the committee, Morty

Brooks and Freddie Simmons will serve.

Dean Nixon urged for the development of interest among students, faculty, and

admmistrotion. Also, on Sept. 10, the Student Council will eot lunch with deportment

chairmen.

The Knapsock stotes that absences from meetings will be limttedl

There being no further business, the meeting was odjoumtd.

Respectfully submitted,

S. Morion HIcklin

S.G.A. Secretory

The Blue Stockiog welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Uue
Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.
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Letters
Dear Editons:

I am an avid supporter of

the Blue Hose and I feel that

the football team deserves a

tremendous amount of credit

for their hard work. I feel

that PC should appreciate

the great talent we field.

However, I do not appreciate

the fact that members of the

football team ( in particular)

totally disrupt the library

each night. Manditory study

hall is fine, but I feel that if

they really don't want to

study they should at least

respect those of us who
escape to the library from

the noise of the dorm. Why
can't study hall be held in the

gym so that serious students

will not be disturbed by those

who don't give a rip?

Jeri Parris

He Who Hesitates

Is Lost

Dear Editors,

In connection with the re-

port of faculty actions relat-

ing to changes in the judicial

system which appeared in

the last issue of the Blue

Stocking, it might be helpful

to note that the faculty at its

meeting on April 24th also

passed the following resolu-

tion unanimously: "That the

faculty reaffirms its belief in

the validity of an honor

system and pledges its sup-

port to the student body in its

efforts to enforce and main-

tain the Honor System of

Presbyterian College."

L. Pearson

Secretary of the Faculty

Act Now ! ! ! Beginning to-

day, entries are being accep-

ted for a PC bumper sticker

contest. The entries may be

slogans, ideas for the stick-

ers, or fully designed stick-

ers. Entries should be short,

simple and distinct. Organi-

zations or individuals may
enter, but only one entry will

be accepted from each or-

ganization or individual. The

bumper sticker should pro-

mote all PC sports.

The winner will be an-

nounced at half-time of the

first home football game and

will win a $50.00 prize. A
panel, made up of Dr. Ken
Orr, Dr. Fred Chapman,
Ginger Crocker, Tom Are

and Katie DeWitt, will judge

the entries. Ideas shoiUd be

submitted to Ginger Crocker

in the Office of Special Pro-

jects no later than Septem-

ber 19.

With less than a month to

go before Homecoming 1980

every organization on cam-

pus should be gearing up to

participate in the annual

festivities. This year's skits

to be presented at the Blue

Sox Festival and the float

competition are in a Western

theme. The Catawba Indians

will be on campus the week-

end of the nth of October

and all Blue Hose fans should

be ready to have a "shoot

'em up" weekend.

Friday night, the 10th of

October, the annual Blue Sox

Festival will be held. Turn in

your Blue Sox Festival title

to Randy Randall, Dow
Toole, or Bentley Anderson

by October 1st. For the first

place winners a cash prize of

$100 will be awarded; second

place $50; and third place

$25. Skits by organizations

must be a group effort.

Exclusive:

Films on China

MONDAY NIGHT
Film Series

Library Auditorium 7 p.m.

Sept. 15- CHINA: THE
BEGINNINGS (No. 1) 19

min.

"The search for the origin

of the Chinese people and
their civilization (approxi-

mately 600,000 years ago to

100 B.C.)"

CHINA: THE MAKING
OF A CIVIUZATION (No. 2)

19 min.

"The basic political, social

and religious characteristics

of the period known as West-

ern Chou and into the 5th

century B.C. (C. 1100 B.C. to

475 B.C.)."

CHINA: HUNDRED.,
SCHOOLS TO ONE (No. 3).

18 min.

"The warring between the

states and the technological

and agricultural revolution

leading up to formation of

the empire of Ch'in (475 B.C.

to 221 B.C.)."

CHINA: THE FIRST EM-
PIRES (No. 4). 19 min.

"The advent of the China's

imperial age with Ch'in and

the expansion of the empire

under Han (221 B.C. to 220

A.D.)."

BY BETSY BARRON
What really bugs you about PC? Perhaps it is the lack of

concern and respect for the students' most loyal and

constant companion-the cockroach. The cockroach is

well recognized, but receives little recognition for his

importance in the PC community. Students should be more

considerate of their little hard-backed friends.

Along with administration, faculty, and the student

body, cockroaches are integral members participating in

college life. Although cockroaches attempt to keep a low

profile on campus, their image is often trampled. Students

take advantage of and walkall over these poor creatures.

The cockroach, not to be confused with other popular roach

varieties on campus, needs understanding and compassion.

Some upperclassmen fondly name their particularly con-

genial cockroaches "Gregor" after the gentle, six-legged

hero of The Metamorphis. Kafka's sympathetic study of the

cockroach in The Metamorphosis should be taught to

freshmen first semester in order that they understand the

delicate psyche of the beetle buddy. Upperclassmen

should keep a cop.y of Kafka's work handy for ready

reference. Scholars everywhere recognize this work as the

official handbook for cockroach care.

The PC cockroach has developed to its current

institutional strength from a century of the best breeding.

The creatures share and enjoy virtually all aspects of

student life. Cockroaches are frequently seen with studying

students in the library, at fraternity parties, and even in the

classrooms. Although the cockroach thrives on dorm life and

is generally considered to be fun-loving and mischievious,

dorm Raids (panty or otherwise) really drive him up the

wall. Students report that some of the hardier cockroaches

are very useful in helping to move furniture, suitcases, etc.,

into the dorm rooms if friends and roommates refuse to help.

The student-roach ratio is very impressive for a college of

this size; at least three roaches are active companions for

every one student. The usual maintenance of pets in the

dormitories is strictly forbidden according to The Knapsack;

however, the administration realizes the important role of

the roach and allows the harmony between cockroach and

student to exist without evident concern or control.

And how do we treat these devoted, cockroach

colleagues? Unfortunately, they are the victims of much

social and physical abuse. They ask for so little-a warm
comer and a few crumbs from our tables or closets or cookie

jars. Several cases of brutal abuse that have been reported

include: the standard pelting of the victim with apples,

smothering the creature between the treads of a Nike, and

the tortuous tear-gas treatment with commercial repellent.

Last week a despondent cockroach broke under the strain,

and after being screamed at once too often, committed
insecticide.

Please be more thoughtful and receptive to the

cockroaches with whom you come in contact. PC would be

losing time-honored patrons if our cockroaches were to

migrate to Newberry or Lander. In a crunch the cockroach is

your best friend. Remember, they're only insects, too.
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RICK TAYLOR takes time out from pole vault practice
to rehearse his role in The Fantaatiks, which opens Friday,
Sept. 19. Tickets are on sale Uirough the 17Ui.

Faculty-SGA Summit
By Bentley Anderson

Honor of PC? We've heard

it many times, but what does

it mean? Does it mean you

will not plagiarize? You will

not cheat? Or does it mean
that you will not steal a $20

book or a 75 cent People
magazine from the library?

But doesn't PC's honor have

to do with one's own integ-

rity?

These questions and others

were raised this past Wed-
nesday when the student

Council met with members of

the administration and the

various department chair-

men to discuss the topic

"Honor of PC-Where Do We
Go From Here?" In the

meeting, Freddie Simmons,

Judicial Council Chairman,

reviewed the FOB Honor
Code program ( the fresh-

men attended an honor code

program with Dr. Ramsey,

Miss Holt, Mr. Stallworth,

Freddie Simmons and mem-
bers of the Judicial Council

administering the program.

The freshmen pledged their

word as well as signed their

names to the effect that they

would uphold the Honor Code

of PC).

With an emphasis placed

on the honor of PC, the

Student Council wanted to

discuss with the faculty the

various possibilities of where

the emphasis should be plac-

ed on honor. One of the

Student Council's recom-
mendations to the faculty

members was to have the

Honor Code Pledge written

on every test so that students

would be fully aware of what

they are to uphold. It was

suggested by Dr. King that

the Student Council recom-

mend a standardized pledge

for the faculty to place on

their tests.

Another aspect of honor

that was discussed was in

respect to the stealing of

articles from the dining hall

and library. The idea of "me
first" seems to be prevalent

when it comes to materials

in the library. Students steal

books and magazines with-

out thinking about fellow

students. But is not stealing

a matter of personal integ-

ritv? Is a person's integrity
worth $20 ( the average cost
of a book in the library( or
$1.75 ( the cost of a magazine

taken out of the library)?

Students do not realize that

stealing a book from the U-

brary costs more than just

the price of replacing it. It

costs to pay people to work to

remove the title out of the
catalog system. There are
costs and time delays in

writing to replace the item.

The person who pays the

price for someone having
stolen a book is ultimately

the student, according to Dr.

Pearson, Librarian of

Thomason Library. He be-

lieves that students should

respect the rights of others

by respecting the property of

all ; therefore insuring the

students' right to use the

material in the library.

A positive point that was
discussed was the fact that

maintenance has had time

to improve the looks of the

camou.s lastead of working

to clean up acts of vandal-

ism. Again, aluUents must
realize that they pay for the

acts of vandalism. The facul-

ty did seem relieved to hear

that students are respecting

their own property.

It lis to be hoped that the

Stude< t Council can continue

to meet with the faculty and
administration to talk about

revelant issues concerning

campus life. President On-

expressed the concern for

more opportunities for stu-

dents and faculty to sit down
and talk. Maybe this is a

beginning.

Sss^
BY JOHN BREARLEY
As though in the wilds of

Africa, I recently invaded a

snake infested jungle to ful

fill my responsibilities to the

Blue Stocking. My heart

almost stopped when I

walked into Reynolds Infir-

mary, the scene of three

snake attacks during the last

year.

The first dangerous epi-

sode occurred last fall as

Dave Taylor made a gallant

effort to trap a wild water-

snake, but the predator

slithered away. When the

environment returned to its

average hostile condition,

the fear of impending doom
was relieved. Unfortunate-

ly, the snakes are back!

^bout three weeks ago,

Amanda, a loyal nurse in the

infirmary, fought and killed

a one-foot watersnake.
Armed with only a small

brush and much determina-

tion, Amanda crawled on
her stomach to defeat her

dangerous opponent.

Exactly one week later,

Mrs. Epting, the head
nurse, received a telephone

call in which she was told not

to leave her room, for a

snake was outside her door.

After she made a desperate

call to security, Hugh Mur
phy, a patient on the verge

of death, saved the staff

with the aid of a garden hoe.

To this day that hoe stands

in the reception area of the

infirmary as a memorial to

Mrs. Epting's hatred of

snakes. The "almost fear-

less" leader of the infirmary

recalls that her phobia of

snakes caused her to consid-

er leaving the jungle.

It is reassuring to know
that if you are not sick when
you enter the infirmary, you
may be dead when you
leave. It has been suggested

that any ailing person who
reaches iiie steps of the

building should return to his

nx>m if he forgets his snake-

bite kit. Even though the

snakes have caused much
danger in the past, the

situation has been remedied.

If you need to visit the

infirmary, it is no longer

necessary to bring weapons
with you.

Schedules

Announced

Pool Hours
Sunday through Saturday

Monday through Thursday
from 7:00 to 9:00

Equipment Office Hours
.Monday through Thursday

Jrom 1:00-11:00

Friday from 1:00 to 5:00

Frat Race
KAPPA ALPHA

Friday night the KA's and rushees will once again enjoy

the Mighty Majors.

Saturday morning at 11:30 the buses will leave the KA
house for the PC-Furman game, returning Saturday evening

for a cook out and DJ party.

Congratulations to Bill Gates for being elected our new
number eight.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight the Pikes will be having a warm-up party for

the football game Saturday against Furman. Saturday
morning the Pikes will be gathering at the house to leave for

the game in Greenville. After the game, the Pikas will be
returning to PC for one of the biggest blowouts of the year.

The "Rocky River Band" will be playing at the Pika house

beginning at 8:00. Everyone is welcome to come.
Congratulations to our new brothers: Steve McCall,

Jimmy Montgomery, Robert Register, Lamar Roberts,

Jimmy Spence, and Jimmy Chupp.

PI KAPPA PHI
The PiKapps would like to invite everyone to our Casino

Party Friday night. Come along with us to cheer the Blue

Hose on at the Furman game and then to the house Saturday
evening to party.

Last Friday, we enjoyed the annual PiKapp Golf

Classic. Congratulations to Blair Bollinger for 1st place in

the Classic.

Congratulations also go to our two new officers: Andy
Forrest, Historian; and Troy Dukes, Secretary. Best wishes
to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hucks.

SIGMA NU
The Sigma Nu's will celebrate Friday afternoon at the

Falls. Mandatory "Lock In" at the House will be from 7:30 to

8:30. The Nu's will rendevous at the house around 11:30 and
leave at 11:15 for the Furman-PC game with Chan "Turbo"
Mayes leading the pack to the stadium.

THETA CHI
Friday night the Thetas will be partying to the sounds

of the outstanding band Blue Condition, and everyone is

invited to come out and join us. If you remember Blue

Condition from last year, you know they are one of the

better bands around, so join us Friday night! Saturday, the

Thetas will be in Greenville supporting the Hose against

Furman, and there will be a victory party at the house

Saturday night. Sunday afternoon we will have our weekly
football party at the house, and all rushees are invited to

attend.

BY RANDY PARSONS
When you can digest no more of your standard,

overplayed musical diet, it is time to try Moon Pie. Based in

Greenville, S.C. Moon Pie is adding just a pinch of new

wave to the basic rock recipe, resulting in some "especially

tasty rock and roll."

The group's nucleus consists of Gerald Duncan and Roy

Moon, who have been playing together since 1971. The lean

but dynamic Duncan commands the stage as lead singer and

ryhthm guitarist, and also is the group's chief songwriter.

Moon, on lead guitar and Tommy Tate, bass guitar, are both

vocalists as well. The newest and youngest group member is

Doug Whelchel on drums.

Moon Pie had its lieginnings as a band who played

acoustic as well as electric music. They soon found that a

choice had to be made, and they switched to a straight rock

and roll format. The repertoire is new ninety-five per cent

original, and includes songs such as "Motor Running," which

tells the story of a unique robbery, and "Running from the

Light, " the macabre tale of a female vampire. The music is

intriguing, yet fun, a bit out of the ordinary, but fresh and

new. At the moment, Moon Pie is in the process of recording

their debut album at Sundown Sound studio in GreenvOle,

one of the finest and fastest growing studios in the

southeast. The album should be out within a year.

If that sounds like a long time to wait, don't worry.

Moon Pie will be performing at the Hayloft, South

Pleasantburg Drive, in Greenville, tonight and tomorrow

night at 9:00 p.m. Moon Pie is also on the bill as the opening

act at the Indian Summer Music Festival, September 19 at

7:30 p.m. at the Greenwood Civic Center. Also appearing on

that stage will be Teddy Baker and Friends, Whiteface, and

Billy Joe Royal. Tickets for this festival are available at B&T
Tapes at the Lavonne Shopping Center in Laurens.

«
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Portrait of a Community : People on the Move

BY THE EDITORS

Having recently received

notice from our publishers

that the book that we are

CO authoring will not be

published until after our

graduation in 1981, and al-

ready having done a great

deal of work on our manu-

script, we were in a quand-

ary about how to share with

our readers some of the

more interesting informa-

tion we have amassed dur

ing the past few months of

research

.

Our book. Portrait of a

Community: People on the

Move, to be published by

WSD Publishing Co..

evolved into being as a

direct result of the celebra

tion of PC's centennial year.

Seeing how much research

has been done in order to

piece together PC's past and

how important complete re

cords are, we decided to

leave complete, detailed de-

scriptions of PC and the city

of Clinton to those who will

be celebrating PC's bicen-

tennial.

Before undertaking such a

task, we thought it best to

refresh ourselves in the local

landmarks and began to

collect photographs of cul-

tural significance. We de-

cided to print a few of these

photographs in order to give

our readers a sneak preview

of what our Portrait holds in

store.

The first stop on our

walking tour was the First

Presbyterian Church, a liv-

ing tradition in Clinton.

When we approached the

Confederate Monument, we
realized that this community

is proud of its accomplish-

ments. Even though Clinton

boasts only one theatre, the

Broadway adapts its films to

meet the needs of PC stu-

dents. Getting somewhat

tired, we reached M.S. Bail

ey Bank, a strongbox of

Clinton, which is always a

safe bet for students'

money. Exhausted from a

rough hike, we retired to

Chancey's for an evening of

crowded entertainment.

In 1953. the Women'ti Bowling team of Clinton brought

home the World Championship trophy.

b)

M.S. Bailey Bank, the capital of Clinton, has the most

interest in town.

t
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f/
Background: First Presbyterian Church
Foreground: Next to PC, the deadest place in Clinton on

Friday nights.
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And vou thought Broadway was in New York! Chancey's Disco-Come early to find a place to park.

You Haven't Seen Anything Yet

By John Brearley

For all PC students in gen-

eral, and for upperclassmen

in particular, the recent

changes on campus have

been greatly appreciated.

The much-needed work that

has been completed thus far

cost the school approximate-

ly $200,000. Improvements

include newly paved parking

lots, remodeling of the Doug-

las House, and interior reno-

vations in several dorms.

But the effort to beautify our

campus does not stop here.

According to present

plans, next summer should

be as productive as the last

four months. Funds budget-

ed for the 1981-82 fiscal ^ear

will allow Presbyterian Col-

lege to redecorate Neville

Hall and Georgia Hall, to

landscape the rear entrance

of the campus, to resurface

the clay tennis courts, and to

carpet Smyth, Clinton and

l^urens Halls. However, lu

ture plans for the campus
extend far beyond next

summer.

As part of the annual ob-

jectives for 1980-81, the ad-

ministration hopes to devel-

op a comprehensive long-

range plan for the decade of

the 80's, including also desir-

able objectives for 1990 until

the year 2000. By the end of

the decade, students should

be enjoying the Leroy
Sp:ings Student Recreation

Center and watching drama
in the new Fine Arts Center

adjacent to Belk Auditorium.

J^ Harpsichord

^ Concert

The Lectures and Fine
Arts Committee will present

Hank Knox in a solo harpsi-

cord recital Tuesday, Sep-
tember 16 at 8:15 p.m. in

Wyatt Chapel. Knox holds a
Master's Degree in Harpsi-

chord from McGill Univer-

sity and has studied with
Kenneth Gilbert in Paris. He
jg rurrenth' Professor of

Harpsichord at College St.

Laurent in Montreal.

Mr. Knox will perform on
an authentic copy of an 18th

century harpsichord which is

in the collection of George
Lucktenburg of Converse
College. His programs in-

clude works by Scarlatti,

Byrd, Muffat, Frescobaldi
and Bach.

%

CURTIS BURTON finds running room against a tough Citadel defense. PC was
unsuccessful in their first game, losing 21-14.

Citadel Sweeps Past

Blue Hose in

Opening Contest
By Mark R. McCallum

The fifth largest crowd in

Citadel history, 20,240 peo-

ple, witnessed the Bulldogs'

21-14 revenge match against

PC. Ailhough the Hose drop-

ped the contest, it was a

game they could have won.

Inconspicous mental mis-

takes, inexperience and ill

luck hindered PC's victory-

chances. Many times the

offensive line opened up

holes for the PC backs, but

slight hesitation and indeci-

sion quickly closed those

gaps. Throughout the con-

test, the Citadel exploited the

limited experience of PC's

defensive ends by continu-

ally running successful

power sweeps. The Hose's

inability to stop the Bulldog's

ground attack, which pound-

ed out 280 yards rushing, was

a major factor leading to the

defeat of PC. The two

Citadel backs PC needed to

shut down, Stump Mitchell

and Danny Miller, gained 93

and 107 yards, respectively.

(Miller averaged 8.9 yards

per carry). PC's defensive

secondary was able to halt

effectively the Bulldogs'

aerial attack as the elusive

Citadel QB, Tracey Schrad-

er, was able to scramble

around all evening, but could

only complete 5 out of 10

passes for 57 yards. The

Citadel's proficiency for sus-

taining time-consuming

drives proved highly benefi-

cial to their game plan be-

cause it prevented PC's

Jimmy Spence from hand-

ling the ball. When Spence

did have the ball and was

given time to throw, he

picked the 50 defense apart.

( The 50 defense is supposed

to be more effective against

the pass than it is against

the run.) Spence completed

12 of 18 passes for 162 yards

and one touchdown. Randy

Morris brought down 5

Spence aerials for 89 yards,

while Danny Thornton

caught 4 for 45 yards, and

Steve McCall handled 2 for 16

yards.

The first half opened up

with PC taking possession;

but Jimmy Spence's initial

pass attempt was intercep-

ted by the Citadel's Chris

Carter and returned to the

PC 35 yard line. The Bulldogs

immediately tried to estab-

lish an inside ground game,

but Hose nose guard Joe

Grant forced the Citadel to

try an alternate plan. The

Hose held the Bulldogs effec-

tively in the first series,

gaining possession of the ball

when John Thompson's 48

yard field goal attempt fail-

ed. On the Bulldogs' second

possession, they began a

drive that eventually netted

them a lead they never relin-

quished. Stump Mitchell

slithered over from 2 yards

out to cap a 13 play 73 yard

drive. The 2 point conversion

try was stopped and The

Citadel led W). During the

Bulldogs' initial scoring

drive a sideline pass to Mit-

chell was nearly picked off

on a fine play by Heyward

Hinton in what might have

been the game's turning

point.

Following the Bulldog

score, the punting game

moved into the limelight.

Scott Hosch punted admir-

ably for the Hose throughout

the contest, compiling a 38.7

yard average; he never out-

punted his coverage as evi-

denced by the Citadel's zero

return yardage.

The Hose's only real scor-

ing opportunity of the first

half occurred late in the

second quarter. Starting at

his own 44. Spence hit Randy

Morris for a quidi 14 yard

gain, but then .Spc • return-

ed to the ground attack,

moving down to me i^ulldog

21 yard line. With liUle over

a minute left in the half.

Chuck Bishop's 38 yard field

goal attempt was wide (a

rare occurrance), as the

Bulldogs maintained their

slim 6-0 halftime bulge.

The second half began in

similar fashion as the first

half did with The Citadel

scoring on their second pos-

session again. Keeping the

ball on the ground, QB Tra-

cey Schrader drove the Bull-

dogs 79 yards in 12 plays to

put the Dogs up 13-0. 180

pound tailback Danny Mil-

ler, who benchpresses 430

lbs., scampered the final 26

yards for the score. On the

Citadel's next possession,

the Hose defense produced a

badly needed break: a

Stump Mitchell fumble.

David Neisler recovered the

fumble which Jinuny Spence

later converted into six

points for PC on a one yard

QB sneak. Bishop's PAT was

good and the Hose were now

down by only six, 13-7. The

Citadel regained a two-

touchdown advantage of 21-7

following a time-consuming

fourth quarter drive. With

just three and a half minutes

remaining in the game,

Spence had to put the ball in

the air to hit Morris for a

21-14 tally. The touchdown

was set up by a 41-yard

Spence to Morris comple-

tion. A Hose onside kick

failed and the clock ran out

on PC's hopes of making it

two in a row over The

Citadel.

PC Players of the Week:
OFFENSE-Randy Morris

and Danny Thornton

DEFENSE-Joe Grant.

[/p in Smoke
BY BETSY BARRON
Mrs. M. Dula, resident

counselor at Belk Dorm,

yielded to her burning de-

sire last Sunday morning

when a portion of her first

floor apartment accidentally

caught fire. The dorm resi-

dents who were unable to

accompany the PC party to

Charleston were thrilled

about the unexpected ex-

citement of an alarm evacu-

ation at 9:15 a.m. All two

dozen women and Mrs. Dula

(sporting a revealing, bor-

rowed robe) safely and

sleepily left the dorm as the

first floor apartment and

lobby filled with smoke.

Security and Clinton fire-

men soon arrived and extin-

guished the flames before

•PRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. Carolina Av*.

Tdephon* 833-5017

they could spread from the

kitchen area of Mrs. Dula's

apartment.

The small blaze initiated

in the apartment oven,

which completely caught on

fire. Most of the damage in

the apartment area was due

to great amounts of smoke.

Minimal smoke damage af-

fected the dorm lobby.

Cleaners and painters began

work this past, week on the

apartment, and Mrs. Dula

should be able to return to

her rooms in two or three

weeks.

Thanks to well -rehearsed

fire drills, everyone reacted

calmly and quickly in the

early morning emergency,

But watch out, because Belk

Dorm is so hot

r^

'

MCGEE'S

I DRUG STORE

1 00 W. Main

1

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910

GAMBRELL-HMVEY JEWELERS
Watches ^T^ Silverware

Diamonds i^ China

COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF CLASS RINGS
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Blue Hose Face Paladins
Cheerleaders Prime

For Football Action
By Mark R. McCaUuin
Tomorrow, PC's Blue Hose

will try to even their record

at 1-1 by knocking off the

Furman Paladins in this

year's match-up at Sirrine

Stadium in Greenville. Last

year's contest was an excit-

ing one for Hose fans as the

PC defense forced nine turn-

overs— six interceptions and

three fumbles— to help give

the Hose a 17-10 victory over

the Paladins. Willie Mason's

98 yard kickoff return pro-

vided the winning margin.

However, the 1980 Furman
squad is a more settled ball

club than it was last year at

this time. After a slow start

in 1979, Furman finished the

season with a flourish. The

Paladins have since found a

set offensive line-up featur-

ing QB Tim Sorrells, tight

ends Bryon Lee and Zach
Kelehear, and tailbacks

Mike Glenn and Brothel

Cole. Defensive standout,

linebacker Steve O'Neill,

will be ready for the PC
game after missing the open-

er with a strained knee.

Although Furman leads

the lifetime series against

the Hose, 11-27-1, PC has

pulled out a win and a tie in

the past two confrontations.

Paladin head coach Dick

Sheridan, a one-time player

under Coach Gault at North

Augusta High School, thinks

that playing "small time"

PC after last week's 35-13

loss to "big time" North

Carolina should not have any

bearing on his team's efforts

this week. Sheridan realizes

that the PC-Furman match-

ups are always tough. If PC
can make the necessary cor-

rections for this ball game
that were lacking in The
Citadel contest, it should be

an interesting afternoon.

Kickoff is at 1:30.

Paladins?

Note: For those curious

enough to wonder what a

Paladin is, Webster's finest

defines a paladin as 1) a

champion of a medieval

prince or 2) an outstanding

protagonist of a cause. Both

definitions have Dark Age
connotations.

Womack Leads Defense
' %.

-f ;

By Gerald Martino

After a rather impressive

performance at the Univer-

sal Cheerleading Associa-

tion's camp at Virginia Tech,

in Blacksburg, VA, this

year's version of the Blue

Hose Cheerleading Squad re-

turned to PC full of excite-

ment and new ideas for a

challenging new season.

Even though this year's

squad is relatively young,

comprised of five sopho-

mores, three juniors and

four seniors, it boasts per-

haps its greatest concentra-

tion of talent within recent

years. Pyramids and part-

ner stunts exhibit almost

daily increases in difficulty

and ingenuity, and occasion-

ally, the men attempt to

throw in a partner stunt

between themselves.

Diversity is also a trade-

mark of this year's squad in

that one can find everything

from a power lifter to a

former Miss Edgefield

County on the field at game-

time.

Fitness, however, is al-

ways a key factor, and all the

ON WEDNESDAY the PC soccer team lost to Davidson, 3-0. Stuart McAlister, as

seen above, shows much determination as the Davidson player attempts to defend.

By Mark R. McCallum
PC's soccer team opened

their 1980 season on a dismal
note by losing 2-0 to Baptist

College; however Coach
Stallworth was well pleased

with his club's overall play.

Although still weak offen-

sively, the soccer team dis-

played a hustling defensive

game against a highly-skill-

ed and well-coached Baptist

College squad. PC goalten-

der John Womack, a major
factor in keeping the game
close, played an excellent

game, as one of Baptist's two
goals came with Womack on

the ground after a save.

Coach Stallworth thinks that

his club needs to work offen-

sively on ball-control soccer,

similar to Baptist's attack,

and to get more shots on

goal.

PC's first home match
occurred Wednesday as the

Hose challenged Davidson

College, dropping the contest

3-0. The soccer team played

a similar game to that of the

2-0 loss to Baptist: a lack of

offense and fine play by the

defense. John Womack play-

ed another fine game in goal.

The soccer team's upconi-

ing games are against USC-
Spartanburg (away, 3:00) on

Friday the 12th; Coker

(away, 4:00) on Tuesday the

16th; and Wofford (away,

7:00) on Thursday the 18th.

^ NOW OPEN!' 1^ _^^ --' 1

^^ f" 2k CURTIS HANVEY
tVi^stvrn Stvcr

Family

STSAKHOVSC

P. O. Box 427
571 North Harper

Phone 803-984-2379

Laurens, S. C. 29360

§t€|)- r
- §licp
OPEN 24 HOURS
ON WEEKEND

FREE!
BAG OF ICE

WITH EACH

HALF CASE BEER

ar iJe:

cJJiuaras S^imtls C^ Lenier
BILL DILL/, (D, OWNER
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LAURENS, SOUTH CAROLINA 29360
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:
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girls constantly engage

themselves in some sort of

activity such as running,

swimming or racquetball,

which will insure the preser-

vation of a trim figure. Many

of the men lift weights, but a

major source of their fitness

is derived from gametime

pushups. Reliable sources

have it that the Blue Hose

men got their greatest work-

out ever when PC decimated

Central Florida last year.

The men had to knock out an

unprecedented 212 pushups

during the game's course.

The total reached a mere 21

at The Citadel this past

week, but the men are confi-

dent there will be serious

assault on the record at

Furman on Saturday.

This year's cheerleaders

include Jane Bell, Capt.;

Mitch Poe, Co-Capt.; Steve

Odum, Gerald "Pedro" Mar-

tino, Gayla McSwain, Elaine

Odum, Harold Odom, Su-

zanne Womack, Katherine

Yonce, I^aura Hughes, Hal

Scott and Tim Ferrell. The

advisor is Mrs. Jane Ham-

met.

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

STEREOS - PHONES - TAPES
ALL ACCESSORIES
Stop In ForFREE

Battery Card

SUNSHINE^
CLEANERS
102 W.Florida

Street

833-1492
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Smoke in our Press Box ?
By John Brearley

A very practical question

is now foremost in the con-

cerns of PC students: "Why
is there a smokestack in the

new pressbox?" The Blue

Stocking, faithful to its de-

tective responsibilities, has

discovered several possible

explanations for the specta-

cle. One reliable source re-

vealed that the $70,000 press

box was built in order to keep

the chimney from collapsing

under strong winds. The

positive functions of the

smokestack include being

a place for the sportscasters

to warm their hands (while

releasing excessive hot airi,

a means by which coaches

can have privacy, and a

handy place for Coach Gault

to burn his old game plans.

The business department,

throwing in its two cents

worth, predicts that holes

will be knocked in the stack

on all levels to provide built-

in fireplaces. Rumor has it

that increased enrollment

could force the pressbox to

be used as dormitory space

for girls in future years. In

the midst of these conjec-

tures, one thing remains cer-

tain. Because of the smoke-

stack, thousands of curious

visitors will flock to Johnson

Field. With the increase in

ticket sales, PC will boast a

brand-new stadium in the'

not-too-distant future.

The members of the PC
community are not the only

people who must wonder
about the mysterious con-

traption. Even with the sup-

port of the new pressbox, the

proud stack must fall. Care-

ful calculation reveals that

the towering inferno, wrap-

ped with electrical cables

and steel supports, will

plummet into the depths of

the swimming pool. Approxi-

mately 5,000 years from now
archaelogists will gather to

discuss their latest discov-

ery. Here are some explana-

tions of the kind mentioned

at that future discussion:

1. It is a symbol of an
ancient culture's aesthetic

appreciation of beauty.

2. It is a tribute to their

love for that strange long-

snouted animal, the ele-

phant.

3. It is a materialistic god

which could not withstand

the passage of time.

4. It is the war machine we
have heard of through an-

cient records, the bazooka.

After these suggestions, a

pensive man stuns the others

with a most plausible possi-

bility, saying, "It could only

be a massive internal sup-

port for a press box."

PC Invades GUADALAJARA
By Mark R. McCallum

This Saturday PC's Blue

Hose will try to capture their

first victory of the young

season as they travel to

Guadalajara to challenge the

University of Guadalajara.

Very little is known about the

1980 Guadalajara team ex-

cept that they are Guadala-

jara's best team. It is not the

same team that Gardner-

Webb defeated 84-0 last year.

The only material PC has on

the Guadalajara squad is a

1979 film. Based on other

coaches' assessments, the

Guadalajara team is com-
posed of extremely large

players with a defense that

likes to blitz often.

Ix)cal chatter has it that

Guadalajara posseses a tiny

scatback, who is extremely

quick, known as "Speedy
Gonzales." He is supposedly

the fastest back in all of

Mexico. Because of the num-
ber of flights PC will be

making this weekend, a

backup game has been sche-

duled with the University of

Cuba.

Legislators Wanted
By Gayla McSwain

On November 15, the South

Carolina State Student Le-

gislature will be celebrating

its 25th anniversary of exis-

tence. Practically all of

S.C.'s colleges and universi-

ties participate in this event.

The SCSSL is the single most
effective way the student of

S.C. can voice his opinions

and concerns simply be-

cause each bill passed by the

Student Legislature ( and it is

not an easy task to get one's

bill passed) is presented be-

fore and voted on by the S.C.

Legislature during its regu-

lar session. Several student-

authored bills are indeed on

the S.C. lawbooks right now.

Presbyterian sent a delega-

tion to The SCSSL last fall

and met with success in that

four bills authored by PC
students were passed by the

SCSSL.

One of the main purposes

of this Student I.«gislature is

to allow students not only to

observe but also to partici-

pate in the law-making pro-

cess. In participating, a stu-

dent authors a bill, defends it

in committee, and if it gets

through the committee, de-

fends it on the assembly

floor. Another purpose of the

legislature is to allow a

student the chance to "do
something" about an issue

of concern to him or her.

But don't let all this talk of

bills and committees scare

you off. As is the standard

procedure, when students

from all over are thrown

together, there must be en-

tertainment to keep them
happy! So... in addition to

guest speakers and VIP's

there will be a Flaming
Formal (sit down diruier, the

works), a wine and cheese

party (both functions usually

used for lobbying) and
Columbia.

All interested students (in-

cluding freshmen) are to

come to the Clinton Hall
Lobby at 8:45 p.m. sharp on

Monday night, Sept. 22. This

will be an organizational

meeting and will be your

only chance to go with the PC
delegation. Any questions

should be asked of Gayla
McSwain, Ext. 295. A few
pertinent details: You will

miss one day of excused

classes, all expenses are

paid, and there is no football

game on Nov. 15.

A Broad View
By Cheryl Thomas

Because of many available

foreign graduate and under-

graduate programs, the op-

portunities for students to

study and travel abroad are

abundant. A member of PC's

'79 graduating class, Cheryl

Sawyer, has recently return-

ed from Paris where she has

completed a year of gradu-

ate study with the Paris

extension of New York Uni-

versity. While at PC Cheryl

double-majored in French-

Fine Arts and minored in

English. Her studies in Paris

exposed her to various uni-

versity procedures. She took

courses from faculty of the

University of New York,

from distinguished French

professors associated with

New York University's pr-

gram and from professors in

the French University

system. While she was in

France, Cheryl was able to

travel to Portugal to stay

with some friends.She also

lived in the south of France

with a French family for a

month. Foreign travels have

made a deep impression on

her. Her reaction to return-

ing to the states is that she

will have to get used to the

idea of being back.

Blue Sox Round-Up
Entries are still being ac-

cepted for the Blue Sox

Festival. Sign up now before

it is too late!

Prizes will be awarded:
$100 first, $50 second, $25

third. It will be a Western

theme, so grab your boots

and ten-gallon hats and join

the fun.

Turn in all entries to Dow
Toole, Bentley Anderson or

Randy Randall.

The l.ast Picture Show will

be shown in Whitelaw Audi-

torium tonight at 7:00 p.m.

and Sunday night at 9:00

p.m.
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Christianity in an

Atomic Age
By Jeri Parris

Note: These comments are

made in response to a pro-

gram on "Nuclear Disarma-

ment" last Sunday night at

Westminster Fellowship.

Speaking in favor of total

American disarmament
were Mr. and Mrs. Stuart

Andrews. Mr. Andrews is a

Columbia attorney. He and

his wife hold the belief that

possession of nuclea wea-

pons is incompatable with

the Christian faith.

The atomic bombing of

Hiroshima and Nagasaki

inaugurated a new age- the

age of potential world-wide

self-destruction. Indeed, the

horrors of war, especially a

nuclear war, are inconceiv-

able to most Americans. The

following exerpt logged in

the diary of a Japanese

doctor in Hiroshima illu-

strates somewhat the magni-

tude of suffering and horror.

"The sight of them was
almost unbearable. Their

faces and hands were burnt

and swollen; and great

sheets of skin had peeled

away from their tissues to

hang down like rags on a

scarecrow...and they had no

faces! Their eyes, noses and

mouths had been burned

away, and it looked like their

ears had melted off. It was

hard to tell front from back."

Certainly no Christian

could inflict such pain or

condone such apparent in-

humanity to his fellow man,

yet Christians did and may
have to do so again. Any type

of malicious act is contrary

to the ideals and goals of a

follower of Christ. We are a

people of love. We were

created by love and out of

love and were commanded to

love our neighbors as well as

ourselves. However, we no

longer dwell in the harmony

and plenty of Eden. We msut

face the fact that the world

is not a Christian world nor

the United States a Christian

nation. We cannot then adopt

a policy ( of world-wide signi-

ficance) such as total Ameri-

can disarmament in the

name of Christianity.

As I see it, total disarma-

ment is not a responsible

policy for Christians for

three basic reasons (and

there are many, many
more): 1) I believe that the

United States was establish-

ed "under God" and that the

nation's basic policies are an

attempt for the good of the

people not only in the U.S.

but in the world. Therefore, I

must support decisions

deemed necessary by its

leaders for defense of her

principles and property. 2) I

believe that disarmament

would destroy our chances of

fulfilling Christ's conunand-

ment to transmit his word to

all the people of the world. A
power base or foundation

from which to proclaim a

view is a necessity in our

complex world of today. Nu-

clear defense assures the

strength and position of our

nation among world powers

and enables us to directly

influence other nations. 3) I

believe that disarmament

would bring about the virtual

end of life as we know it.

Without proper defense, the

U.S. would surely fall into

Communistic hands, de-

stroying all the freedoms

(including religion) upon

which this nation was found-

ed. I believe we must pre-

serve for our children the

freedom which we enjoy as

Americans and specifically

as American Christians.

Therefore, I conclude that

nuclear defense is a necess-

sary evil and is not totally

incompatable with Christian

principles.

Pool Hours

Sunday through Saturday-

2:00-5:00

Monday through Thursday

from 7:00 to 9:00

Equipment Office Hours

Monday through Thursday

from 1:00-11:00

Friday from 1:00 to 5:00

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue

Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that tim6 will

be held until the next issue when space is available.

Letter

to the

Editors
Dear Editors:

My concern is with the

Used Book Store that was not

in operation for the fall term,

l^st year the Student Gov-

ernment Association han-

dled the used books, and the

service rendered proved to

be profitable for both buyers

and sellers. Because of the

inoperation this semester,

many students were not able

to buy or sell books that were

still being used in classes.

After talking to Dean

Nixon, Mr. Smith (manager

of the Douglas House), and

Mrs. Huff (operator of the

book store), I found the

general opinion to be that the

used books would be handled

through the Book Store. The

Used Book Store was not

operated this team because

of the remodeling, and be-

cause no other organization

on campus desired to put in

the time or effort to support

this much needed service.

I hope that the Used Book

Store will be functional again

because no one has money to

spend needlessly.

Sincerely,

Carla McCracken

Classical

Tour
MONDAY NIGHT

Film Series

Library Auditorium 7 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 22

GREECE: THE GOLDEN
AGE. 28 min.

"This stimulating film

helps to develop an under-

standing of and appreciation

for some of the more signifi-

cant achievements of 5th

century Athens in the fields

of art, literature and philoso-

phy."

THE SPIRIT OF ROME.
29 min.

"From republic, to the

Augustan 'Age of Gold,' to

the death of an Empire, this

film shows how the total

Roman experience af-

fected Western ideas and

thooughts for more than

1,000 years."

Editorial

:

Forget Me Not
BY APRIL CHILDRESS

I hate people who forget. People forget almost

everything. They forget to deliver messages, to bring books

to class, to set their alarms, to go to meetings, to write

home, to do their studying. They forget where they put

things. They forget to take their keys out of their cars

before they lock the doors, to turn their car lights off. to

clean up their rooms, to return phone calls, to turn their

articles in on time. They forget phone numbers, room

numbers, lines of poetry, mathematical formulas, people's

names, their clothes in the dryer. They forget birthdays,

anniversaries, important occasions, what time the library

opens, and post office combinations.

People forget everything. However, there are some

people who do not forget. Mothers do not forget. Mothers

remember everything. They remember birthdays, stupid

things we said, stupid things we did. They remember what

we wore when, what we made on every report card, and

things we want to forget. Dogs do not forget, either. Try

riding your bike past the nice pooch you kicked last week.

There are a few things people do not forget. They never

forget suppertime. what time class is over, what time

Monday Night Football starts (9:00 p.m.), what year they

graduate. They never forget their campus box numbers,

their own names, and their own birthdays. People always

remember the failure of others and their own accomplish-

ments.

Even when people are told things over and over, they

still forget. People remember only what they think is

important. I'd tell you my birthday, but you'd probably

forget it.
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Photography Editor George White
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EMPEROR AND SI^VE:
THE PHILOSOPHY OF
ROMAN STOICISM. 29 min.

"This film defines the es-

sential features of Stoicism,

a philosophy that influenced

Rome's ruling classes and

can be considered one of its

great contributions to West-

ern Civilization."

POMPEII: THE DEATH
OF A CITY. 14 min.

"This film dramatizes the

final agonies of the Roman
citv."

BY BETSY BARRON
Acknowledging the paraochial aspects of this institu-

tion of higher learning, students at Presbyterian College

are admirably attempting to incorporate the parochial

theme into their wardrobes. Students seem to be

determined to clique together this year and introduce a

college uniform to eliminate the appearance of individual

status on campus.

All but a few flamboyant students have already

complied to the proposed dress code. The new uniform is

easily obtainable for mass quantities of money and is

acceptable attire for off-campus functions, also. Spokes-

men for the uni-student look claim that the "Presbie" outfit

discourages fashion jealousy and/or alienation.

The Presbie look combines the simplicity of the

Puritans with the chicness of Calvin Klein. But the uniform

is a significant reflection of life at PC. The male students

are especially showing respect for PC's Scottish heritage

by sporting bold plaid pants as an alternative to regulation

khaki slacks. A crisp button-down shirt with mono-

grammed initials and student I.D. number is essential up

top-side on the male student. But on the bottom-side, the

top-sider look is also definite parochial wear. And for a

more casual, hot-weather uniform, the sophisticated PC
man wears an Izod shirt, his favorite pair of shorts and

extra long, multi-colored boxer shorts for the fighting

Blue Hose appearance.

The women's collegiate uniform compliments and

largely copies that of the opposite sex. Khaki skirt, Izod

shirt, ribbon belt, and espadrilles clothe the Presbie

female in virtual no n -distinction. In the hair, bright ribbons

(yellow for a patriotic concern for the hostages) accent the

look. PC women do insist on add-a-beads for a feminine

touch to fashion. Besides other significant meanings, each

bead represents a class year at PC so that freshmen or

upperclassmen can be easily ranked. Emphasizing the

practicality of the uniform, the women choose water-repel-

lent duck shoes to prepare themselves for the annual

monsoon season.

Everyone should join in this effort to return simple

conformity and smugness to the students' wardrobe. And it

surely is more functional than the previously suggested

parochial brown robes for men and habits for women.
If you are already a participating member of this

movement and would like to help dress a new convert,

please send the Izod or button down shirt off your back to

P.O. (Presbie Outreach), Box 134, PC mail.

Presbyterian College is swamped in tradition so let's

pull the alligator out of our swamp and put him on all of our

shirts.
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Doylatorial
In answer to the newspaper's inquiry as to the purpose

of the school's bell tower, Doyle's investigative offices and

Nostalgia Committee checked the Lab's past files. Only one

work of ancient Doylian literature - The Epic of Doyle or

"How I spent My Summer" by Milison Finbeck - makes
reference to the sacred bell tower, and the now infamous

"Jock Rock." According to the work, the bell tower's major

purpose was to call the beautiful swan dog from its moory
habitat, causing it to ascend on the sacrificial swan stone

(Jock Rock) where its life's blood would be drained by the

evil Lord Zardblatt. After this sacrifice, the Dark Lord

would rejoice on the swan stone by reading from his

unfinished novel. However, upon the second sounding of

the bell. Zardblatt and his domain were vaporized with the

coming of the White Lord, Ashniff. The Good One
reworked Zardblatt's evil novel, transforming it into a #1

bestseller which he passively read on the swan rock. This

tradition is still commemorated daily as dozens of people

arrive around midday from pilgrimmages to symbolically

read what Ashniff might have writ. Placing a curse on the

now vaporized Dark Land, Ashniff doomed Zardblatt to

remain behind the decorative doors in Neville Hall until all

of the library doors function properly.

Mark R. McCallum

Chief Historian of the Doyian Files

A Branch of the Investigative Committee

Shawn McCaslin, PC's

PUid Piper

PCs Plaid

Piper
By Betsy Barron

What PC students of Scot-

tish heritage puts his extra

hot air to cultural use?

Shawn McCaslin distinguish-

es himself from ordinary PC
musicians by playing the

bagpipes. Shawn has been

studying the technique of

playing this ancient instru-

ment for three years. One of

the earlier forms of the

instrument was a sheepskin-

bag filled will molasses; but

Shawn does not have an

version of a bag yet, since

bagpipe parts are very ex-

pensive. He has the chanter

part of the instrument for

lessons and a kilt for authen-

tic appearance.

Believing that PC does not

stress its Scottish heritage

enough, Shawn would like to

get with other .students inter-

ested in bagpipes and try to

incorporate more Scottish

tradition and music into PC
life. Bagpipe musicians in

Abbeville and Greenville

give lessons, and Shawn en-

courages PC'ers to take up

their pipes and blow.

« Face of

the 80s
By Franklin Childress

Presbyterian College is

most fortunate to have with-

in its community one of the

most beautiful yoimg ladies

in the nation.

Ann Pettit was picked

from among 6,500 applicants

as one of the twelve finalists

in the Merle Norman "Face

of the Eighties" contest. The

contest, run in conjunction

with the Ford Modeling

Agency, offered a unique

opportunity for Ann and the

other girls to learn the ropes

of modeling business.

On August 15th Ann learn-

ed that she was finalist in the

contest in which her father

had entered her by sending

her picture to Merle Nor-

man. Needless to say, her

first reaction was one of

surpise and dismay. At first

she was reluctant to go, but

friends convinced her to em-

bark on the adventure.

Two weeks ago Ann arriv-

ed in the Big Apple to start

her all-expense-paid 6 day

vacation. She was driven in

a limousine to one of New
York's nicest hotels. Once

there, she met her fellow

contestants, who hailed from

all over the country. While

there, the contest organizers

treated the girls to some of

the finest cuisine in New
York. Among the places Ann

dined were the Rainbow

Room, Trader Vic's, The Top

of the World Trade Center,

and Club 21. Among the

celebrities who dined with

Ann was Vitas Guerulaitis.

When asked what her gen-

eral impression of the trip

was, Ann replied that it was

fun for a few days (a good

vacation); but after that she

was ready to return to PC.

Note: We at the Blue

Stocking would like to ex-

press our congratulations to

Ann on being one of the

"Faces of the Eighties."

Furniture
Stands
Out

By Beth Speed

From now on when one

enters the Douglas House,

more students will be seen

putting off the inevitable

task of studying. They will be

catching a few minutes of

TV, chatting with friends or

dozing. It will not be unusual

to see this procrastination in

the Scottish Lair because

there is now comfortable,

new furniture which makes

procrastination much more
tempting.

A vision of blue modular

shapes greets one as he

enters the Scottish Lair.

Dean Nixon and a local

decorator, James Courtney,

worked together to get this

durable, flexible, appealing

design. Their ideas resulted

from visits to student centers

at other colleges. The royal

blue color was selected to

brighten the room and to

keep within PC's own color

scheme. The modular design

was chosen for its mobility

and multiple arrangement
possibilities. The cost of all

the furniture was about

$15,000, which is approxi-

mately $250 per unit. It is

Thonet furniture and was
made in Wisconsin.

The furniture is not the

only addition planned to

make the Scottish Lair a

more enjoyable and relaxing

place. Low tables will soon

be placed amid the furniture.

Ginger jar lamps and maga-
zines will be added for addi-

tional warmth and appeal. A
small stage will be built

against the green wall clos-

est to Bailey Dorm for coffe

house performances. The TV
will be set on the stage for

regular use. The Art Depart-

ment has been asked to paint

some pictures and-or murals

for the walls. Dr. James and

the Biology Department
have graciously loaned some
of their plants to compliment

the decor. It is hoped that by

next year a big screen TV
will be purchased.

The entire room is now the

Scottish I^ir and beer will be

allowed. The larger portion

will be the TV room and the

small portion will the used

for casual seating. All of the

ping pong and pool table

facilities have been moved to

Leroy Springs.

If students express the

desire, it may be possible to

have games such as chess

and backgammon for check-

out in the canteen to be used

in the Scottish Lair. Any
other student suggestions for

other improvements are be-

ing welcomed by Dean Nix-

on.

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

Frat Race
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The last week of rush has been a very active one for

the Alpha Sigs. Last Saturday we had a cookout after the

game. That evening Alpha Sigma Phi was entertained to

the sounds of the "Disco Machine. " Monday night the Sigs

had their annual smoker at Greystone in Laurens. We want

to thank all rushees who attended these events and we
hope to see them Friday evening. Alpha Sigma Phi has a

great party planned for all of its new pledges.

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu will start the weekend by greeting their new

pledges with a cookout at 6:00 p.m. on Friday, followed by a

lock in for the pledges and brothers until 9:00 p.m.

Saturday night the Snakes will celebrate PC's victory

over the University of Guadalajara with a roadtrip to

"Cowboys" in Spartanburg.

This week the Sigma Nu's kick off their Big

Brother-Little Brother program with Thornwell Orphan

age.

THETA CHI
Friday afternoon and night the Thetas will once again

entertain the best pledges with the annual pledge welcome

party. Saturday evening we will have a "South of the

Border Mexican Style Victory Party" to celebrate PC's

victory over the University of Guadalajara and Sunday

afternoon our weekly football party will be held at the

house.

By John Ransom

Fortunately, Queen's lat-

est album lacks the over-

bearing pomposity which
made News of the World and

Jazz so offensive despite

their obvious technical prow-

ness and melodic strength.

In The Game, Queen tones

down its mega-egomania
somewhat and returns to

find its strength is a simple

rock-and-roll anchored by a

solid rhythm section. This

"new" development was
ushered in with typical fan-

fare in the rockabilly single

"Crazy Little Thing Called

Love. " This quaint little song

has the right idea, but it did

seem a bit forced.

Although it is slowly being

strangled by excessive air-

play, "Another One Bites the

Dust" perhaps best exempli-

fies this new spirit with its

grinding, hypnotic bass,

crackling clear percussion,

stinging guitar, and Freddie

Mercury's urgent vocals.

However, the rest of the

album, with the exception of

"Dragon Attack," seems
trapped by either Brian

May's heavy metal cliches

or Queen's own stero-

typic ballads. The band, de-

spite its admirable attempt

to break out of its mold,

seems very much locked in

its past.

Western Steer
Family

STSAKHOVSC

NOW OPEN!!

CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427
571 North Harper

Phone 803-984-2379

Laurens, S.C. 29360

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens
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RANDY MORRIS (23) breaks into the open after he makes a spectacular catch.

Furman Runs Away 28-7
By Mark R. MoCallum

The ground game spelled

defeat for the Hose once

again as they dropped their

second consecutive contest

of the year, losing 28-7 to

Furman. The Paladins

racked up a grand total of

474 yards rushing, while PC
could only muster a mere

124 yards on the ground.

Furman back Mike Glenn

and Brothel Cole gained

261 yards and 117 yards

respectively; Glenn's 261

yards rushing broke a

school and a ten-year

Southern Conference
record. Compiling a 14.5

yard average per carry and

scoring three of the Pala-

dins' four touchdowns, Mike

Glenn was almost a one-

man wrecking crew; Bro-

thel Cole produced the

other Paladin score and

averaged only a scant 9.7

yards per carry.

The Hose were in the

contest until the fourth

quarter arrived. PC trailed

the Paladins 14-7 at that

point until two long TD
jaunts put the game out of

reach.

The matchup began as if

Furman was going to domi-

nate the afternoon, moving

easily downfield in their

first possession as Mike

Glenn scampered 63 yards

for the score. It was not

until the Paladins' first pos-

session of the second half

that they could put some

more points on the board,

as Glenn rambled five yards

for six more points. PC cut

the Furman lead in half

14-7 as Willie Mason scored

on a two-yard run set up by

a blocked Paladin punt com-

pliments of PC's Reese Am-

mons. However, that was

the closest PC would get to

Furman the rest of the

afternoon as an extremely

tired Hose defense surren-

dered 65-yard and 67-yard

touchdown dashes to ice the

contest for the Paladins.

The Hose had numerous

opportunities to defeat Fur-

man, but three big turnov-

ers killed PC's best scoring

chances. Down by only sev-

en points, the Hose
marched 50 yards only to

lose the ball on a fumble;

later in the first half a

42-yard drive was halted by

an interception. The Hose's

best non-scoring chance

was abated on a goalline

fumble following a 77-yard

drive.

Although the results of

the Furman contest were

undesirable, some bright

spots still shone forth. PC's

best scoring chances all

afternoon were set up by

the aerial game. Because of

a heavy Paladin rush, Jim-

my Spence could only hit on

13 of 24 pass attempts for

1 56 yards (Paul Scott hit on

two of three attempts for

sixteen yards). However,

the receiving core of PC
kept the fans excited, as

Ronnie Hollier snatched

three spirals gaining 29

yards, the unheralded Dan-

ny Thornton brought down
four to.sses pulling out 24

yards, and the phenomenal

Randy Morris leaped and

spun for 84 yards on four

catches.

On one PC drive late in

the first half, the team had

a fourth and eight situation.

Spence dropped back to

pass and threw a despera-

tion toss into a pack of

Paladins for what seemed

like an obvious intercep-

tion, but the S'SVz" Morris

came out of nowhere, leap-

ed high in the air, picking

off the pass. He then cut

and spun until he was

dragged down from behind

on the Furman 10-yard line,

ending a spectacular 36

yard pass-play. It is appar-

ent that with the quality of

PC's receivers this season

the Hose should utilize their

passing game more and use

the run to augment the

aerial attack until the

ground game gets untrack-

ed.

Note: Scott Hosch turned

in another fine perfor-

mance, racking up a 40.6

yard punting average.

The playoff picture is

beginning to look very

bleak for PC's Blue Hose

this season as the two quick

losses have put PC in a very

deep hole. Although the

first two contests were not

conference games, they still

count on the season record

which - come playoff time

detemines whether or not a

team is invited to a playoff

round (if a team has more

than three non-winning

game, they arc passed over

for a playoff bid). The
qualifications have recently

been changed from more

than two non-winning

games to more than three.

The change occured as a

direct result of some col-

leges playing more tougher

schedules than others. Al

though PC is "not as men-

tally tough as last year"

according to Coach Gault,

he is well aware of the

present situation the Hose

are in, but is confident that

PC "will get off the floor

and come up swinging."

Scotsman Open Fall Season
BY MARK R. McCALLUM

The Scotsman Baseball

Club will open its fall scrim

mage season this Saturday

as the team challenges the

Citadel Bulldogs in Charle.s-

ton. The club plans to

engage in a full and difficult

1980 season, competing

against Clemson (Sept. 26),

Winthrop (Sept. 27), and

South Carolina (Oct. 10).

Other games are being

scheduled.

With a majority of last

year's starters returning

and a fine crew of freshmen

players, the club hopes to

improve on last season's 2-8

record. The squad is look-

ing for productive seasons

from such promising fresh-

men as Ben Ortlip, Tommy
Cox, Scotty Frantz, Tom
Ruff, and Bill Adkins.

Volleyball Set For Season
By April Childress

Coach Clovis Simmons be-

gins her third year with the

Lady Blue Hose volleyball

team this season. Although

the team is lacking primari-

ly in speed and experience,

Coach Simmons pointed out

that the team has "better

material than before" and

anticipates a good perfor-

mance.
Although the team

lost three of last year's start-

ers, three still remain to

anchor the Hose with their

experience: Martha Decker

and Kathy Hammond, seni-

ors, and Becky McFarlin, a

junior who is "looking really

good this year" according to

Coach Simmons. Coach Sim-

mons also expects great

things from the other mem-
bers of this year's squad. She

cited freshman Mary Wom-
ble as an excellent all-round

player. Valerie Crocker,
who has never played var-

sity volleyball before, will

also be a standout.

Other team members in-

clude Mandy Konduros,

Penny Morgan, Wendy Pet-

erson and Debbie Wright.

There will be a great deal

more height in this year's

team than ever before. With

the added height. Coach Sim-

mons has been able to adopt

a more sophisticated of-

fense. Instead of the four

spiker-two setter offense,

the team will have six spik-

ers on the court, with three of

them designated setters.

Soccer Home Games
By Levem Huckaby

The PC soccer team, under

the direction of Coach Tom
Stallworth, has an 0-4 record

heading into two important

home matches next week.

On Friday, Sept. 12, our

Hose lost a 9-1 decision to a

very strong USC-Spartan-

burg team in its first year of

competition. Freshman
Dave Cousar scored the lone

goal for the Hose-PC's first

of the year— in the loss.

However, PC was heavily

outmanned by the USC-S
team.

On Tuesday, the team tra-

veled to Coker College and

lost a game which they easi-

ly could have won, 3-2. The
first of two goals was scored

by John Womack on a direct

kick from 30 yards out; the

other goal was credited to

Scott Spencer.

Saturday, the Hose will

play Toccoa Falls in Toccoa,

Ga., at 2:00 p.m. Next week

the Hose return home for two
important contests. The Win-
throp College Eagles, last

year's District 6 champions,

come to town for a showdown
on Tuesday, Sept. 23, and on

Thursday, Sept. 25, lender,

in its first year of competi-

tion, will meet the Hose.

Game time for both matches

is 3:30 p.m. At this point, the

team is playing consistent

defense and the offense is

vastly improved.
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1000 Young

People Visit PC
By Beth Speed

On Saturday, Sept. 27, the

PC campus will be the com-

mon ground for about 1,000

high school young people

from South Carolina and

Georgia. They will be attend-

ing the 18th annual Presby-

terian Youth Day. The youth

will be guests of the college

for this special occasion.

They have been contacted

through the Presbyterian

churches. This contact gives

the college an opportunity to

do something for the church-

es and their youth. The idea

behind Youth Day is to give

the youth a positive view of

PC as well as a good time.

The day is beneficial to the

college also because of the

many names given to the

Admissions Department.

The Youth Day is sponsor-

ed mainly by Cardinal Key,

with the cooperation of Blue

Key. The day begins with

campus tours led by mem-
bers of Cardinal Key and

Blue Key at 10 a.m. At 11:00

the youth will convene in

Belk Auditorium for a speci-

al program. While they are

entering the auditorium,

Mitchell Poe and Phyllis Cox

will provide some musical

entertainment. The program

itself will be presented pri-

marily by PC students to

give the visitors exposure to

the kind of students who
attend PC. Diane Croxton, as

a representative from Car-

dinal Key, will preside over

the program Dr. Orr will

make a general welcome.

Following his welcome, five

students will speak on var-

ious phases of campus life.

Theses speakers and their

topics are: Student Govern-

ment- Bentley Anderson;

Academic Activities- John

Brearley; Athletic Activi-

ties-Jimmy Spence; Student

Activities- Margaret Kay;

Religious Activities- Dede

Dreisbach. The final half of

the program will feature

musical selections by the PC
choir directed by Dr. Charles

Gaines.

Following the program the

young people will be PC's

guests for lunch. I.ater in the

afternoon they will join the

students and faculty to cheer

the Blue Ho.se to victory over

Lenior-Rhyne.

Stretch the Budget
By April Childress

The South Carolina De-

partment of Social Services

has recently asked PC to

participate in a program

that will help increase the

amount of work done for

each tax dollar. The DSS is

searching for students who

are interested in working in

specific programs as volun-

teers. The students would be

considered employees of the

DSS, receiving training and

direct supervision and hav-

ing the same rights and

responsibilities of employ-

ees, except that they would

receive no salary.

In return for the volunteer

work, which will be a speci-

fic assignment of the stu-

dent's choice, the DSS will

provide a written statement

of the student's work experi-

ence to be used in job appli-

cations. The student will

have caseworker experience

and contact with DSS clients.

The work schedules, appro-

ximately two hours one af-

ternoon a week, are flexible

enough to fit the student's

schedule.

The DSS would like for the

students to commit a mini-

mum of three months to a

maximum of six months in

their particular programs.

Some of the positions avail-

able are: Information and

Referral Assistant, Admini-

strative Aide, Fine Arts,

Crafts and Recreational

Volunteers for Nursing

Homes, Tutoring, Trans-

portation and Big Brother

and Big Sister. A one-hour

orientation program will be

held to acquaint PC students

with the specific jobs. Inter-

ested students should see Dr.

Ted Hunter, who has job

descriptions and applica-

tions for this excellent oppor-

tunity to gain experience and

a reference. Dr. Hunter com-

mented that "this is a pretty

good program, not a fly-by-

night thing. It's good for the

individual, for the Depart-

ment of Social Services, and

for the taxpayer."

Comedian Delights Crowd
By John Brearley

Imagine, if you would, a

crazed man wearing a white

tux entering Greenville Din-

.

ing Hall to the William Tell

Overture. Such a scene was

witnessed by more than 500

students last Tuesday night.

Steve Gipson, flanked by his

window cleaner and Right

Guard, mixed caricatures,

music and modern humor to

produce a delightful hour of

entertainment. Students lin-

ed the walls to view Gipson's

personal interpretations of

our present culture. Believ-

ing in democracy, Steve

handed out the Gipson-

Neilson Poll, saying, "In the

event I say something you

don't like.. ..vote."

This clever entertainer ad-

mitted that he got started by

drawing on desks in tenth

grade study hall. However,

Steve is more concerned

with his humor, modeling

many of his jokes after one of

America's best stand-up

comedians, Richard Nixon.

Considering it a pleasure to

perform at this 13-year insti-

tution, Steve offered to give

private lessons, which in-

clude six pens, a private

telephone booth, and a year's

supply of transparencies ( all

for the price of only $13,000).

Under no condition would he

allow a person under twenty-

five to take his course on

body drawing.

The cultural insights of

Steve's artistic performance

were readily acknowledged

by the audience. Attacking

Gayla McSwain as a mem-
ber of the one true minority

group, he said short people

were "one of God's mis-

takes." In the political

realm, Steve commented

that "Charlie Daniels

should have been president-

he's the only one who told the

Russians where to get off."

His brief look at America

was highlighted by carica-

tures of all four Beatles

(drawn in 40 seconds), and

concluded with a tribute to

America's one true hero,

Walter Cronkite.

GAYLA McSWAIN has a look of apprehension as Steve

Gipson explains "one of God's mistakes."

Centennial Career Symposium

The Centennial Symposi-

um on Careers in the Social

Sciences will be held October

10 from 9:00-12:00 in the

Library Auditorium. The

symposium will consist of

Coming Up
presentations by Presbyteri-

an College Alumni about

their careers in the social

science field. Presentations

will begin at 9:00 a.m. and

last until 11:00 a.m. with

intermissions at the end of

each class period. 11:00 a.m.

until 12:00 will be devoted to

questions and answers. All

interested students are en-

couraged to participate.

E^
'•'
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And the Rains Came Down. . .

BY APRIL CHILDRESS
Many PC students have never lived through floods and

avalanches. However, I happen to be an exception. Because

of my residence at PC, and more particularly, because of my
residence in Bailey Dorm, I have experienced several floods

and avalanches during the past four years.

During a recent flood, which occurred during last

FYiday afternoon's thunderstorm, much to my chagrin and

dismay, water began pouring down my walls and through

my light fixtures. Several other rooms were similarly

affected, but with our trusty trash cans, buckets, and

towels, we managed to salvage most of our belongings. The

flood has been followed this week by small avalanches of

plaster as my wall and ceiling slowly disintegrate.

Avalanches and floods are no small matter. Why do

they have to occur before something is done about them?

The Maintenance Department has promised to clean out the

gutters, but why were the gutters not inspected (if this is

indeed the problem) before school began this semester?

Bailey is notorious for having such problems, but evidently

nothing was done about them this summer.

I know that several dormitories were used this summer

for summer school and for visiting bands and football teams;

perhaps not enough time was allowed for Maintenance to

make repairs and to inspect potential areas of disaster. No

matter where the ultimate responsibility lies, the fact

remains that no matter what their original plans were, the

girls on Bailey's top floor had to spend last Friday afternoon

mopping and bailing - again.

»«»*'

STUDENTS ASSESS flood damage in front of Smythe Dorm after recent devastating

thunderstorms.

Where Were You When
Letter to the Editors

#*!*> T iahts Went Out^
Dear Editors. .nd realistic. Furthermore, ineLjlgm» WCIllV-fUl.
Dear Editors

I would like to publicly

commend Jeri Parris on her

keen perception.s concerning

Nuclear Disarmament.

Each of her reasons for

favoring a strong military

complex were well founded

and realistic. Furthermore,

we all live in a very real

world which, at times, forces

us to subscribe to situations

that are not always ideal.

Best regards,

P.W. Tourtellot

Joint Effort
In response to a suggestion

from the meeting of the

Faculty and Student Govern-

ment Association, the SGA
followed through on the sug-

gestion that a uniform

pledge, suggested by the

Student Council be used by

faculty members on their

tests.

In hopes of raising the

conscious level in regards to

the Honor Code, the Student

Council passed the following

resolution (which was sub-

mitted by Judicial Council

Chairman Freddie Sim-

mons):

"The SGA enthusiastically

accepts the Faculty's resolu-

tion to assist us in our efforts

to improve the Honor System

of Presbyterian College. In

pursuit of this goal, the

SGA formally recommends
that all faculty members
print ( or request students to

write) a pledge on all of their

major quizzes for the fall,

1980 semester. We recom-

mend the following pledge:

I pledge to uphold the Honor

System of PC. On my honor,

I have neither given nor

received illicit aid on this

work.'"

Register Now!
Even though there are

over five weeks left in the

Presidential Campaign, PC
students have one week to

register to vote. That's right,

one week to register so that

you can cast your ballot

November 4th.

To register, one has to

write to his home Board of

Registration asking for a

voter registration form. By
filling out the form and

returning it to the County

Board, any PC student can

be registered to vote. After

having registered, a PC stu-

dent must then write for an

absentee ballot. Usually a

PC student should request a

ballot two or three weeks
ahead of the general elec-

tion.
,

By Four Scared

Staff Members
Civilization is lost! At

approximately 9:30 Wednes-

day night life as we know it

at PC ended. Here we are...

we have lost light, but at no

time have we lost vocal

communication. The dead,

black silence is only interup-

ted by animalistic screams.

The typewriters, drink

machines, hair dryers, ster-

No Parking
Security reminds you that

parking is prohibited in cer-

tain areas near the stadium

after 8:00 a.m. on the home

game football days. The

areas include the unpaved

area at the west end of the

stadium near the rest rooms,

on the south side of both

sides of the main south gate,

along the west curb near

Springs Gym, the center sec-

tion of parking spaces along-

side the main ticket booth,

and within 15 feet of the

ticket booth.

eos, and televisions have

stopped, and even the grill in

the canteen has sizzled out.

Flashlights, candles, and

lightning offer piercing

flashes into the chaotic

night. As we look into the

rain, we wonder what is

happening in the minds of

-students. Will I have my test

tomorrow? Can I slip by the

dorm mothers? What is my

next-door neighbor doing?

Did the workers fall off the

press box? How much van-

dalism is happening on cam-
pus? Students suddenly real-

ize that all the food in their

refrigerators must be con-

sumed, that total darkness

calls for ingenuity and re-

sourcefulness, and that The
Lord of the Flies could hap-

pen here at PC.

MONDAY NIGHT
Film Series

Library Auditorium 7 p.m.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF

Editors John Brearley

April Childress

Business Manager John Verreault

Features F^tor Betsy Barron

Fine Arts Editor Jen Parris

Sports Editor Mark McCallum

Fraternity Columnist David Taylor

Layouts Ginger Parramore

Renee Willis

Photography Editor George White

Typist Deborah Dobbins

Reporters:

Bentley Anderson Franklin Childress Beth Speed

Sept. 29 CIVILIZATION:
THE FROZEN WORLD (No.

l),52min.

"Kenneth Clark opens nis

examination of the ideas and

values of Western Civiliza-

tion by describing the ideal

which was inherited from 5th

Century Greece and lasted

more than six hundred
years."

CIVILIZATION: THE
GREAT THAW (No. 2;, 52

min.

"Western Europe came
alive in the 12th Century. In

his film Clark describes the

hundred marvelous years in

which the great abbeys and

cathedrals...reflected the ex-

panation of the human
spirit."

BY BETSY BARRON
Recently, students' tempers have been boiling about

the food served in Greenville Dining Hall. Until now no

satisfactory alternative has been found. But today students

have the opportunity to take up their individual rolling pins

and fight back. Now for an unlimited time only, each and

every PC student can order the inspirational Biblical

cookbook.

This handsome cookbook will help the creative student

work miracles with ordinary college food while keeping the

Christian influence. Every recipe is faithful to those of long

ago. A variety of mouthwatering dishes for preparation are

included. Some of the prizewinning favorites are Heavenly

Hash, Divinity, Angel Food Cake, Hot-cross Buns, and Soul

Foods. For others with sinfully big appetites. Deviled Eggs,

Devil's Food Cake, and Apple Pie would be especially

tempting. Special sections describe in detaU how to make
your own wine from ordinary tap water, instructions on how
to prepare fish for a thousand for dorm dinner parties, and a

program of fasting for overweight students.

Don't delay! And if you order now, you will receive, free

of charge, a pair of deluxe Pillars of Salt and Pepper

shakers; no student will ever look back on this offer with

regret.

The PC Biblical cookbook really meets the needs of the

student. Understanding that many students may not have

access to an oven, the editors of the cookbook explain how to

broil, boil, or bake any food over a burning bush. For the

beginner chef, the Ten Commandments of Cooking are

outlined in the preface.

Although the Religion Department professors were still

washing their hands at press time, they agreed that the

cookbook was tasteful to the Palate.

Call the toll-free number. 1-800-833-5706, to order the

PC Biblical Cookbook today! It's a must for every hungry
member of the dining hall because man cannot live by bread

alone.
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Mexico Proves Good Experience
By Bentley Anderson

The trip to Mexico was a

real eye-opener for the Pres-

byterian College Blue Hose.

Never have we seen driving

like the kind in Guadalajara

(except in downtown Clinton

during rush hour). The driv-

ers had little, if any, regard

for the lane markers or their

fellow driver. The driving

resembled the Indy 500, with

cars changing lanes without

warning or cars pulling out

in front of oncoming traffic.

The first impression that

one gets of Guadalajara is

that Mexico is still a develop-

ing country. The team saw

many of the lower class

living conditions on the way

to town. Homes were made

of clay bricks with tin roofs;

usually the buildings were

delapidated. Farm animals

were a common sight in the

front yards. The yards were

usually a dirt patch, and

walls made of brick could be

seen everywhere.

For the Blue Hose, the

open market was a buyer's

paradise. At Liberty Market

one could find virtually any-

thing he wanted. Anything

from ceramics, to cloth

goods, to food stuffs could be

found. In buying an item at

the market one would have

to ask the owner the price for

the object, then bargain with

him, offering usually half of

want he was asking. In most
cases the final purchase

price was about one-third or

one-fourth less than the sell-

er's original price.

RANDY RANDALL and Tom Stallworth calmly discuss

the proper nurturing procedures for kumquats.

The PC team also had the

opportunity to visit a Mexi-

can Indian town. The people

of the town were celebrating

Independence Day. Children

dressed in their white Sun-

day clothes, small instru-

mental bands and the local

law enforcement agency

marched in the parade. The

end of the parade route was

the town square. In the

square was an open market

with handmade items and

junk and a meat market, as

well as places to pick up

local food. The meat market

was especially interesting.

One could buy a pig's head,

pig's feet, pig's skin, cow

tongues, plucked chickens,

cow intestines, and of couse

a usual cut of meat. There

were fresh vegetables for

sale as well. If a Mexican

was hungry, he could buy a

tortilla or taco, fried pig's

skin, or even a goat's head

(already cooked). The food

was out in the open with flies

buzzing around, but for a

Mexican there was no worry

-PC Americans didn't buy

any food outside the hotel.

The Presbyterian College

Blue Hose played an impor-

tant role as goodwill ambas-

sadors for the college as well

as the country. The students

realized that the U.S. really

has it made in regards to

sanitation, purification and

overall good standards of

health. The Americans who

complain about the U.S.

sociaK welfare) programs

ought to go to Mexico to see

what it is like to live a very

meager existence. Clinton is

heaven and we just didn't

reahze it.

Frat Race
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Sigma Phi is proud to announce that its new

pledges are as follows: Steve Andrews, Martin Boyd, David

Brookshire, Bill Callaway, Steve Dawson, Alan Downey,

Paul Fulbright, Jack HoUaday, George McCoy, Jeff Payne,

and Ken White. The Sigs plan to boost the Hose past

Lenoir Rhyne and party at the house after the g^ame.

KAPPA ALPHA
Friday night the KA's will be having a juke box party.

Saturday following the game there will be a band party

featuring "The Toys."

We would like to congratulate the following on

becoming pledges of Kappa Alpha Order: John Albright,

Phillip Badcock, Scott Boyer, Scott Teague, Jeff Ryce,

Werner Neal, Mark Trollinger, Mark Roberts, Dean

Whitmire, Frank Norvell, Ah-ed Blackmar, Steve Taylor,

John Moylan, Robert Howard, Wes Seeger, Tom Massey,

and Charles Nichols.

We would also like to congratulate Chris Keenan on

pinning Agnes Floyd.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight the Pikes will be recovering from after test

hangovers with plenty of cold liquid refreshment. Saturday

the Pikes will be appearing in full force for the Lenoir-Rhyne

game. After the game there will be a party out at the house

and everyone is invited. Also, congratulations to the new

pledges: Calvin Bobo, Lenny Buckner. Dean Donald, Gary

Freeman, Gordon Glaspy, Richard Hathaway, Mitch

Huggins, Marty Johnson, Bill Koon, Robert Long, Joe

Mooneyham, Russell New, Ben Ortlip, Jody Reeves. John

Rickenbaker, Steve Smith, Jim Stowe, and David Wald-

kirck.

THETACHI
The Thetas would like to congratulate the following new

pledges: Allen Bass, John Breazeale, Mike Brummett,

Randy Buck, Dave Cousar, Miles Curtin, Charles Dixon,

Norman Dover, Todd Fruit, Ray Gardner. Chip Goodman,

Rick Kirkpatrick. Jeff Livingston. Neal Ramsey, Hunter

Reid, Todd Russell, Tom Simpson, Matt Thomas, Rai

Trippe, John Verreault, and Kenny Wardlaw. We feel that

all these men will be great assets to our fraternity and we

welcome them heartily.

This Friday night the Thetas will take their second

annual Freddie Simmons S-29 road trip, and everyone is

invited to come out the house Saturday night for a victory

party.

Try to Remember a Better Performance!
Attention!

|

BY JERI PARRIS

The FanUsticks: A play of the heart and mind. A

catalyst sparking the union of our splintered spirits. A

simple set, consisting of nothing more than a ladder, a box

for simple props and a canvas with FanUsticks written upon

it, became the departure point for a trip back into our

personal history. Touched by the melancholy power of "Try

to Remember," we lived again our own experience of the

mystery called love and perhaps a little less painfully

recalled our own loss of innocence.

On the technical level, the production was superb. The

lack of set created a most elaborate set. Each person saw a

slightly different world as the actors led us into our past

through their emotional projections. The technical star was

no R2-D2 or Darth Vader but an imaginary wall symbolizing

not only the separation of the young lovers but our own

separation from the consciousness of the growth forces in

our lives.
,

Dede Dreisbach, another technical star, did an excellent

job of character interpretation. Portraying a mute, her

obvious role was that of a prop person; however, her silent

stability conveyed that life subtly and unobtrusively

continues and growth occurs despite our mabUity to

recognize it.
, . , ,t wr a.\

The story unfolds as we meet the giri (Lynn Woods)

struggling with the changes of adolescence and dreaming of

future adventures. Across the wall separating the two

houses and hearts, the boy (Rick Taylor) yearns to express

his love for the girl which exceeds all "Metaphors." As wise

masters of human nature, the fathers (Tom Stallworth and

Randy Randal) separate the lovers in the belief that their

disapproval ("Never Say No") is the surest way to bring the

children together. To seal this love born of rebellion, the

fathers hire a bandit (the narrator in disguise - Danny

Cohen) to stage a rape. The bandit enlists the aid of a

second-rate Shakespearian actor (Randy Parsons) and his

side kick Indian friend from the fierce tribe of the Cockney

(Norman Dover) to stage the rape. As planned, the boy

saves the day by fighting off three bad guys to protect his

love. Thus, the first scene concludes with a "Happy Ending."

Standout performances dominated the production. Role

interpretation was the best I've ever seen on the PC stage.

Danny Cohen (bandit-narrator) simply radiated omniscience

and omnipresence as he directed the flow of the play.

Veteran actor Norman Dover gave the best performance of

his PC career. Gone was the ghost of Andy Millard. In his

stead, we have a believable character with facial expressions

that charm the audience. The dynamic duo of Tom

Stallworth and Randy Randall added a new dimension in

temporal realism but, more importantly, expressed the

exceptional quality of the PC family. Although the narrow

scope of their roles prevented much interpretation, the vocal

excellence of Lynn Woods and Rick Taylor brought all

aspects of the production into splendid harmony.

Ms. Valerie Reigart, assis-

tant Dean of Admissions of

Allied Health Sciences at the

Medical University of South

Carolina, will visit our cam-

pus on Tuesday, September

30. She will be located in

Richardson 328 from 2:00

until 5:00 p.m. for the pur-

pose of talking with any stu-

dents who desire information

about allied health sciences.

On "niursday, October 2, at

7:30 p.m., in the library

auditorium, P.C. students

with a career disposition

toward the health sciences

will have a unique opportun-

ity to hear student life and

admissions at the Medical

College of Georgia discussed

by Dr. James Puryear,

M.C.G.'s director of student

affairs. All members of the

college conununity are invit-

ed to attend this special

seminar sponsored by the

Presbyterian College Stu-

dent Affiliate Chapter of the

American Chemical Society.

PC Student in Concert
Alan C. Reed, junior music

major from Winnsboro, S.C,

will present his Junior Reci-

tal in Organ Sunday, Sep-

tember 28, at 4:00 p.m. at

Broad Street United Metho-

dist Church.

Presently, Alan is in his

fifth semester of study under

Dr. Stephen Schaeffer. In

addition, he has studied pia-

no for three years at Colum-

College Preparatory Divi-

sion and has attended sev-

eral organ workshops. Alan

is a member of the Presby-

terian College Choir and is

organist for the choir.

For Sale
The Women's Council will

be selling balloons and shak-

ers at the game this Satur-

day. It is hoped that these

items will be spirit boosters

and add color to the stands.

Please support the women as

well as the team and bring

an extra 50 cents to the

game!!
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PC Trounces

By Mark McCallum

PC's Blue Hose travelled

to Mexico to challenge the

Guadalajara team, but the

Hose made very unwelcome

guests of theniselves, as they

demolished their hosts 49^.

Although the ground game

had been relatively unsuc-

cessful in recent games for

the Hose, it broke loose

Saturday for 453 yards rush-

ing comparied to Guadala-

jara's mere seventeen yards

of total offense. (PC had 535

yards in total offense.) Cur-

tis Burton, a freshman, led

the ground attack as he

compiled 128 yards rushing

on only nine carries (a 14.2

yard avg.) to the tune of

three touchdowns. AnoUier

freshman, Beck Carlos,

gained 106 yards on 12 rushes

(only an 8.8 yard avg.).

PC's second quarter explo-

sion for three touchdowns

gave the team a 28-0 halftime

lead, and made the rest of

the afternoon an enjoyable

one for the Hose. After build-

ing up a 42-0 3rd quarter

advantage, the coaches de-

cided not to run the score up

any higher. Trying to run

short yardage plays to keep

Guadalajara
from scoring, PC continued

to move down the field at

will. QB Paul Scott tried a

quarterback sneak on one

play and ran 60 yards as the

Mexico defense took a "Taco

Bell Vacation."

The passing game by PC
could have been awesome
against Mexico, but the

coaches decided not to throw

the ball in the second half.

Jimmy Spence had thrown

for 60 yards, completing

three of five attempts. Dan-

ny Thornton pulled down
three passes for 60 yards.

The touchdowns by PC were

scored by Curtis Burton (3),

one on a 71-yard dash; Walt

Atkins, a 10 yard burst;

freshman Lance Sanders, a

45 yard scamper; Beck Car-

los, a 12 yard jaunt; and

Ronnie HoUier, a one yard

plunge. Chuck Bishop was

perfect on the PATs as PC

coasted to the 49-0 victory.

Note: Curtis Burton was

named District Player of the

Week. PC broke a school

single-game rushing record

against Guadalajara with

the 453 yards gained on the

ground.

FOR-REAL McCOY poses for Intramural Athlete of the Year Statue.

Tarkenton Scrambles
Through Clinton
By John Brearley

Even though "Dandy Don"
Meredith says this former
NFL quarterback ran like a

sissy on the football field,

Fran Tarkenton maintained

his reputation as an energe-

tic person last week. A fran-

tic murmuring echoed

through the cafeteria as stu-

dents tried to verify Tarken-

ton's identity. Consistent

with his reputation as a man
quick-on-his-feet, this sports

celebrity stayed on campus

for only a few minutes.

Tarkenton did, however.

Citadel Outlasts Scotsmen
BY MARK R. McCALLUM
The Scotsmen's first fall

scrimmage was - in their

opinion a moral victory, as

The Citadel had to hang on

to a 13-12 ten inning win.

(Regardless of the score,

both teams agreed to play a

ten inning game.) The Scots-

men got on the board quick-

ly as Shealy coaxed a leadoff

walk and later scored as

Bourne and B. Williams

pounded out back-to-back

extra base hits; however,

the Bulldogs retaliated in

the bottom half of the 1st

inninfj, taking advantage of

some mental errors by the

Scots to grab a lead they

never relinquished. The Cit-

adel increased their lead to

9-3 by the 4th inning before

comeback bid. Tony Grove's

AB R H

Shealy ss 5 1 1

McCallum 3B/p 6 3 3

Grove If/cf 5 1 3

Ruff If 2 11
Bourne 1b S 1 3

Onliplb 1

Williams cf 3 1 1

Montgomery c 5 2 1

Dudorf 2 2

Lonerf 2 10
CoK2b/3b 4 1 1

frontjdh/2b 4

Scots 300 024 0012 1216 5

GtQdel 502 210102 13 14 4

inside the - park - two- run

homer initiated the Scots-

man rally, as the club pulled

to within one run of the

Bulldogs during the middle

innings. The Scots kept fall

ing behind all afternoon in

the scrimmage, but never

gave in to the Bulldogs. The

major success the Scots

enjoyed was found in the

club's hitting, as they

pounded out 16 hits to The

Citadel's 14. Nearly every

player who batted for the

Scots got at least one hit.

Three players - Grove,

McCallum and Bourne - col-

lected three hits apiece.

(Grove was the day's batting

star, as he went 3 for 5 with

2 doubles, 2 rbis, 2 runs in

scored and a homer).

Copeland Plaza

Other bright spots for the

club were catcher Jimmy

Montgomery, who threw out

four Bulldogs trying to steal;

Ivan Duda, who went 2 for 2

and fielded flawlessly; and

the freshmen players : Scot-

tie Frantz filled in admirably

for injured starting second

baseman Keith Marshall.

Tommy Cox and Tom Ruff

were also pleasant surprises

for the club. Starting pitcher

John Ransom was saddled

with the loss. The Scotsmen

play at Clemson today at

3:00 and at Winthrop tomor-

row at 10:00. Note: Second-

baseman Keith Marshall will

be out for 5 to 7 weeks with

a broken collarbone suffered

an intramural football

game.

give The Blue Stocking some

of his valuable time, talking

while he ate (not with his

mouth full). It should be

noted that three of his four

football predictions came

true last weekend, as PC,

Southern Cal and The Uni-

versity of Herschel Walker

were victorious. When asked

which NFL teams would be

in the Super Bowl this year,

Tarkenton replied, "Pitts-

burgh and L.A.... or maybe

Philadelphia." Staying in the

field of sports, this football

star said that George Rogers

has a good chance at the

Heisman, that the biggest

game he ever played in was

Georgia-Auburn '59, and that

he has never been embarras-

sed on national TV.... since

he quit football.

Tarkenton claimed that he

was in Clinton to collect a

debt owned to him by Mr.

Claude Crocker, Vice-Presi-

dent of Clinton Mills. In

actuality, Tarkenton was in

town on business. His firm,

Tarkenton and Co. , does pro-

motional work for Clinton

Mills.

Home
Opener
By Mark McCallum

PC's first conference con-

test for 1980 will be in a home

battle against Lenior-Rhyne

before a Youth Day crowd.

Lenior Rhyne has an out-

standing offensive unit led

by their always dangerous

quarterback Craig Corbett.

In order to stop the Bears,

PC must contain Corbett,

who has tremendous running

ability and the knack for

making the big play work.

Lenior Rhyne also has an

experienced offensive line.

The weakness the Bears pos-

sess might be found in their

defense, which is young and

has had people shuffled

around numerous times.

Although the Lenoir Rhyne

secondary is small, it is fast,

experienced and very agres-

sive. Overall, the Bear de-

fense is extremely enthusias-

tic and always around the

ball. After dropping a tough

ball game to Wofford 27-23,

Lenoir Rhyne will provide a

strong conference adversary

Saturday at 2:30.

Note; Chuck Bishop is one

IP^oais-'

point away from career point

number 100.

Blue Sox Festival

ts

Enter Now!
I

i

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

§l€|)- r
- §ll€[)
OPEN 24 HOURS
ON WEEKEND

FREE!
BAG OF ICE

WITH EACH

HALF-CASE BEER

^Homecoming Float Contest

Prizes S125, $100, $75, $50

1^M
STEREOS - PHONES - TAPES
ALL ACCESSORIES
Stop In For FREE

Battery Card

,
MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

10% Student Discount

NOW OPEN!!

"f"^ CURTIS HANVEY

IVestern Sicer
Family

STSftKHOUSS

P. O. Box 427
571 North Harper

Phone 803-984-2379

Laurens, S. C. 29360

Public Square Laurens

JjiUanld Sports L^ent
BILL DILL/M'D, OWNER

Telephone 682-5631 Laurens-Clinton Hwy.

LAURENS, SOUTH CAROLINA 29360
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1980 Centennial Homecoming
PC Players Return

FantasticPerformance
Because of popular de-

mand, the Presbyterian Col-

lege Players will again pre-

sent "The Fantasticks" on
Friday and Saturday even-
ings of this week, beginning
at 10:00 for the Friday per-

formance and 8:00 for the
Saturday performance. The
play will be staged in the
special homecoming tent lo-

cated immediately beside
Belk Auditorium.

The show was last pre-
sented in September as a
dinner theater in Greenville

Dining Hall on the PC cam-
pus. The performances were
sell-outs. Numerous requests

have dictated that the play
be presented again during
the homecoming festivities

this weekend. The two per-

formances are open to the

public.

The plot of the play is

about a boy and a girl in love,

but it was the mockingly
sophisiticated style of telling

their romantic story that

seemed to captivate the
show's audiences around the

world and for twenty
straight years in New York
City. The boy and girl are
separated by a wall which
their seeminly hostile par-
ents have put up. The neces-

sity to climb trees on each

side of the wall to have their

secret meetings, the need to

plot behind the backs of their

feuding fathers, only adds
piquancy to their romance.
Actually their fathers are

the best of friends who fondly

hope that their children will

marry. They have forbid-

den meetings of the progeny
out of the certainity that

youngsters will be contrary.

They expound this wisdom in

one of the show's hit num-
bers, "Never Say No!"
which states that children
will always insist on doing
what they're forbidden to do.

Ricky Taylor of Simpson-
ville and Lyn Woods of Gray
Court will be seen as the pair

of sweethearts and Tom
Stallworth, associate pro-
fessor of religion, and Randy
Randall, director of student

activities, both of Clinton,

will play the two fathers.

Tickets for this longest

running of New York musi-

cal plays may be pur-

chased anytime during the

homecoming period or at the

door for $3. Early ticket

purchasers will be able to sit

in the reserved seat section.

No advance reservations are

required. For further infor-

mation you may call 833-2820

at Ext. 297.

I Photo by Claiborne James
PC PLAYpjRS under "intents" practice in order to present encore performances

of The Fantasticks. Shows will be tonight at 10:00 p.m. and tomorrow at R:00 p.m.

BusyWeekend for Alumni
Presbyterian College's

gala Centermial Homecom-
ing this weekend is expected
to draw a record alumni
crowd for a full program
which includes alumnus
Douglas Kiker of NBC News
and special awards winners
along with the usual serving

of barbecue, reunions and
football.

Kiker, noted television

correspondent, now a lead-

ing participant in the new
NBC Magazine with David
Brinkley, will speak at the

Alumni Association program
on Saturday at 1 p.m. He will

be introduced by PC class-

mate Harry S. Dent, '51,

Columbia attorney who

BELK DORM prepares float as Nancy Plauco and Deana Shamel demonstrate
carpentry skills.

formerly served as counsel

to President Richard Nixon.

Hundreds of former PC
students will return to this

two-day affair, the major
alumni event in PC's year-

long celebration of its 100th

anniversary. It will begin on

Friday afternoon with the

fifth annual Alumni Doubles

Tennis Tournament. The
Alumni Honors Banquet that

night for previous recipients

of special honors will feature

an address by Dr. J. Isaac

Copeland '31, director-emer-

itus of the University of

North Carolina's Southern
Historical Collection.

Six other alumni will re-

ceive 1980 citations as part of

the Saturday program.
These recipients are:

Alumni Gold P Awards for

professional excellence in

their chosen fields to Ellison

S. McKissick Jr. '50, of

Greenville, president of the

Alice Manufacturing Co.;

and Bennett C. Whitlock Jr.

'46, of Annandale, Va., presi-

dent of the American TYuck-

ing Associations.

Alumni Service Awards
for unusual service to PC to

Robert R. Hill '58 of Colum-
bia, deputy superintendent

of education for the State of

South Carolina; and James
H. Wilson '34, retired presi-

dent of the Highland Lumber
Co. of Fayetteville, N.C.

Outstanding Young Alum-
nus Awards to L. David
Hudson Jr. '69 of Atlanta,

Southern Bell division man-
ager for business services;

and B. Gaither Shaw Jr. '69,

of Greensboro, N.C, division

vice-president for admini-
stration and controller with

Burlington Industries.

Greenville businessman
Robert J. Ellison '40 will

preside over the Saturday
program in his capacity as

president of the PC Alumni
Association. In addition to

Kiker's address and 1980

awards presentation, the

program will include music

by the Presbyterian College

band and the choir, a wel-

come by President Kenneth

B. Orr, installation of new
alumni officers and recogni-

tion of the 1930 championship

football team.

The Presbyterian College

Players will put on their

production of The Fanta-
sticks musical farce twice

during the Homecoming
schedule—at 10 p.m. Friday

and 8 p.m. Saturday. Perfor-

mances will be held in a

large tent erected next to

Belk Auditorium. The armual

Blue Sox Festival student

skit night is set for 7:30 p.m.

Friday in Belk.

Other elements of the full

Homecoming program in-

clude a Saturday morning
exhibition tennis match put

on by the men's and women's

varsity players {at 9:30

a.m.), class reunions for 32

classes (10:30 a.m.), the

noonday chicken and barbe-

cue meal at lakeside, the

3:30 p.m. football game
against Catawba and a post-

game drop-in starting at 6

p.m. in Leroy Springs Gym-
nasium.
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Editorial: g^^^ Q^^,

PC Athletes
BY APRIL CHILDRESS

After much serious consideration, I have decided that I

am in total disagreement with those who think PC athletes

should not drive their automobiles to the Templeton P.E.

Center for practices. Although the main argument against

driving to practice is a valid one, that it wastes gasoline,

there are more aspects to the situation than meets the eye.

Two of the most obvious advantages of driving to

practice involve the saving of money. Obviously, driving

reduces the chances of injury brought on by tripping on

cracks in the sidewalk or falling into ditches. Doctors' bills

are thus avoided. Also, players are less likely to receive

parking tickets when their cars are so far away from the

Security Office.

The other advantages are a little less obvious. Surely,

the conservation of human energy is one important

advantage. Coaches could not expect their teams to have

good workouts and practices if the players had been forced

to tire themselves before practice began by walking all the

way across campus to the gym. Team spirit can be increased

by driving to practices through the formation of carpools.

However, there is an even more important advantage

than those already mentioned. On the international level,

PC athletes are doing their utmost to aid an undeveloped

African nation . Nigeria supplies only one out of every twelve

gallons of gas to the United States. With PC's help, Nigeria's

economy should be vastly upgraded within the next few

years.

I am a compassionate person. In order not to offend

anyone, and to please those people on both sides of this

controversy, I hereby submit the following plan: Since some
overbearing people still object to the use of gasoline to

transport PC athletes across campus (in spite of the many
advantages I have here set forth), and it is, in my opinion,

unfair to ask our athletes to struggle all the way to Green-

ville Dining Hall after a fatiguing workout, why not work
out a compromise? Build a gymnasium nearer the center

of campus. Ideally, Richardson Science Hall could be torn

down and the new P.E. center built between the dining hall

and the library. If this proposal is unsatisfactory because of

the expense, perhaps Leroy Springs could be renovated

with the PC varsity teams in mind. Intramural activities

could be moved to Templeton, where the long walk across

campus for intramural athletes could be a good warm-up for

intramural games.

Photo by Claiborne James

TYPICAL afternoon scene in front of Templeton Gym.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the
editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are
printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged
libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue
Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper
grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting
letters for publication in the following issue is each
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.
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Christian

Ministry
Two representatives from

the Christian Service Corps

have recently returned from

two-year terms of service in

Palau, Micronesia, in the

Pacific. David and Chris

Robinson, who were teach-

ers in Christian schools, will

be on campus on Wednesday,

Oct. 15, in the living room on

the second floor of the Doug-

las House. They would love

to talk to you about their

experiences and the many
opportunities for Christian

service around the world.

The Christian Service

Corps is a placement and
trainig agency for Christians

who would like to work with

missions on a short-term

( 2-year > basis. Christian

agencies and missions

around the world have needs

for personnel with a wide
variety of skills, including

mechanics, secretaries, art-

ists, teachers, admini-

strators and doctors. CSC
connects skilled Christian

volunteers with organiza-

tions in need of their talents.

The assignment is for thirty

months: a six-week intensive

training program prior to

assignment plus twelve

weeks for language study if

needed, two years on the

field, and a three-month re-

adjustment period upon re-

turn. The volunteers are

Christians from the U.S. and

Canada, 18 to 70 years of age.

They experience personal

growth as they share their

faith in Christ and their

skills, to help others help

themselves in the spiritual

and physical dimensions of

life.

SAM News
The semi-monthly meeti-

ing of the Society for Ad-

vancement of Management
will be Monday evening,

October 13, at 7:00 in White-

law Auditorium.

The guest speaker will be

Mr. Charles Casque, bank

executive for the First Na-

tional Bank of S.C. All

S.A.M. members and in-

tersted persons are urged to

attend.

S.A.M. is sponsoring an

Accounting and Economics

Help Lab starting October

16, 1980. Accounting Lab
will meet on Tuesday and

Thursday nights in Neville

206 from 7:30-9:30. The Eco-

nomics Lab will meet on

Sunday and Thursday nights

in Neville 105. These labs

will last throughout the se-

• mester.

The purpose of the labs is

to provide a tutoring service

for those students who de-

sire help in Economics 201

and 20?.

Those who missed the

deadline for joining S.A-M.
and still want to join may
contact Rick Taylor, Mr.
Scarborough, or Mr. Moon-
ey.

Editorial: X Time
For Everything

BY JOHN BREARLEY

Time? We all know that "time waits for no man." So
what do we do with it? In actuality, we do almost everything

to time: kill time, waste time, make time, race time, use

time, buy time, serve time, take time, be on time, and even
watch time fly.

The concept of time is one of the great paradoxes of our
society. If things are going well, a person may remark that

"time flies when you're having fun." However, if the
situation changes for the worse, the same person may be
forced to call time-out. Sound organization within a certain

period of time may make a person successful, but failure to

relax within the pressures of time may cause this successful

person despair. From a more practical view of this paradox,
one should be aware of the opportunity cost of time. If a
person uses his time in one manner, he automatically

sacrifices the chance to invest that time elsewhere.

At PC there are many activities that demand our time.

The student must make time for recreation, fellowship,

gossip, eating, sleeping, and studying. For the conscientious
student who cares about using his time wisely, here are
some legitimate ways to waste time:

1. Never study between classes.

2. Make sure every meal ends with a long conversation.

3. Always check the mail at least several times a day.

4. Never study in the library before talking to everyone
you know.

These excuses do not state that it is wrong to waste
time - they are merely implying that when a person fails to

do something constructive, he should acknowledge such
actions as wasteful. When a student says he does not have
time to do something, he could be telling the truth. More
often than not, however, he is saying that the task does not
rank high enough on his list of priorities. It is Franklin's

Poor Richard who moralizes the use of time when he says,

"dost though love Life, then do not squander Time, for that's

the Stuff Life is made of."

BY BETSY BARRON

I'm not supposed to tell anybody this, but I know I can

trust you. Have you heard the latest PC scandal? PC is being

moved to Joanna for the next century of service.

How is the grapevine growing on your side of the fence?

When campus mail doesn't get posted, when the switch-

board doesn't switch after midnight, when the dining hall's

PA system doesn't PA, when the Pressbox doesn't get

completed, when The Blue Stocking doesn't get printed,

when all other means of communication fail, the gossip

grapevine never withers.

Gossip is the most talked about, if not number one,
problem on the PC campus. What vicious effects are left in

the trail of a gossip grapevine? News by rumor often creates

news before it hapf)ens. It can also create scandal that never
even happened. The epidemic appeal of gossip bares the
victim's life and/or secrets to anyone within earshot. People
seem to busy themselves with subject matter that isn't their

business, and they give it soap opera billing and suds. Some
forget the soap and obviously sling mud. Rampant (and often

incorrect) rumor leads to misunderstandings, embarrass-
ment, and hurt feelings. Do people stop to consider that they
are usually spreading rumours at the expense of a very
human victim? And how often is good gossip repeated?

What keeps the grapevine juicy? Maybe it's sour
grapes. If people are bored with their own lives, they decide
to expose someone else's problems or secrets for excite-
ment. Actually, the sour grape exposes himself while trying
to stomp his victim. If gossip at PC thrives for the pure,
often adulterated fun of it, it's a sad commentary on student
humor and values.

Rumor has it that there is a corrupt underground but
widely received radio station," WNOZ, broadcasting on
campus. It is reported that some tuned-in students will

listen to nothing else except the propaganda broadcast from
WNOZ and are dangerously ignoring facts. But you can't

necessarily believe everything you read...or hear.

i

Problem Drinking
on the PC Campus
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Frat Race
By Beth Speed

When one approaches the

tray^ator with a glass still

full of the drink of the day his

natural reaction is to pick up

the glass from the tray and

proceed to finish his drink

enroute to the dorm, library,

etc. However, does the aver-

age student ever stop to

think about bringing the

glass back, or does he simply

leave it at the entrance of the

library or outside a class-

room door: Does this same
student ever consider the

cost of each glass or what

each meal would be like

without those familiar little

glasses?

A question is often asked-

Are students really stealing?

The students do not view

themselves as stealing. They

want to finish their drinks, so

they carry the glasses with

them. They treat PC as

hotne, where they are accus-

tomed to taking their unfini-

shed beverages to their

rooms. About a year ago this

situation was remedied by

the presence of paper cups in

a dispenser by the trayvator.

presence of paper cups in a

dispenser by the trayvator.

But another problem arose

as some greedy students

believed that they needed a

whole stack of cups for the

weekend, decorations in

their rooms and whatever.

Needless to say, the paper

cups were disappearing at

such a rapid rate that the

costs rose; thus the cups and

dispensers disappeared.

Hence, the problem of dis-

appearing glasses arose.

Recently this problem of

disappearing glasses has

been brought to the atten-

Art Workshop
Series Announced

The first annual Presby-

terian College Art Workshop

Series, sponsored by the PC
Art Advisory Council, will

bring two South Carolina

artists to the campus this

semester to lead separate

workshops on etching and
embossing, water colors and

fibers.

Mrs. Mary Bailey Vance

Patterson, Clinton civic lead-

er and chairman of the newly

formed council, announced

the first workshop is sche-

duled for the split dates of

Oct. 2&-31 and November 5-7.

This six-day affair on the

basics of etching and em-
bossing will feature Judy

Voss Jones of the Converse

College art faculty.

Mrs. Patterson said the

workshop will be limited to

15 persons of the PC student

body and Laurens County

adults over 18. It will be held

in the PC art studio in the

Jacobs Building, 1 p.m. to 5

p.m. daily. No admission fee

will be charged, but partici-

pants must register by Oct.

10.

Guy Lipscomb, University

of South Carolina art profes-

sor and a noted water color

specialist, will lead the

second workshop scheduled

for November 20-22. This

particular workshop, plan-

ned especially for commun-
ity residents, has a fee of $30

(not including supplies).

Checks should be mai led to

Mrs. Mary Patterson, P.O.

Box 125, Clinton by Nov. 1.

tion of various conunittees of

the faculty and student lead-

ers. It was reported that a

rather large amount of

money has been spent since

the beginning of the semes-

ter on replenishing these

glasses. However, in all like-

lihood the glasses have not

disappeared totally. Most of

them are residing some-

where on the campus, but

they are not accessible for

their intended use at break-

fast, lunch and dinner. As a

resiilt, the money must be

spent to provide glasses for

the thirsty students who will

probably take more, and the

cycle continues.

Is there a solution? Must

the school employ armed
guards to watch the doors for

stolen glasses? Or must a

hand be cut off and displayed

as an example of what hap-

pens to stealing students?

Perhaps if the stealing were

simply frowned upon by all

students, one would feel un-

easy about leaving with the

glass. Is glas,s-taking truly

involved in the honor code?

The question can be an-

swered only by the student

body. Student reaction is

desired and expected. Per-

haps if the students and the

cafeteria could work togeth-

er, both would have their

ends met by better means. It

has already been noticed

that paper cups are present

behind the line. All the stu-

dents have to do is ask for

one before they leave. If the

students could refrain from

taking the glasses, and if

they would return the ones

they have already taken,

perhaps the cafeteria will be

more willing to negotiate

better solutions.

KAPPA ALPHA
Friday night the brothers and pledges will be working

on the float. Saturday afternoon there will be a pre-grame

party and then well cheer the Blue Hose to victory.

Saturday night a party featuring Swinging MedaOioBS will

begin at 8:00.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
This weekend the Pikes will be welcoming the alumni

back to PC with a regular Pika Blowout. Lyrics will be

performing out at the house after the game and everyone is

invited. Come out and celebrate our Homecoming victory.

PI KAPPA PHI

The Pi Kapps would like to thank everyone for making

the corsage sale a success. Our Homecoming party will enjoy

the Blue Hose game Saturday afternoon and then retire to

the house for a disco. A special welcome back to Dave and

Clay, The Southern Connection. Congratulations to our

Homecoming representative, Linda Owens, and Tim

Ferrell, our newest brother.

Sigma Ntt

Congratulations to the Snake Pledges: Rob Joiner, Mark

Jones, Steve Bates, Mike Fulp, Rick Elliott, Ed Morris,

Kelly Mitchell, Dee Cheek, Billy Forbes, Scotty Frantz, Bob

McMahan, Matt Huelshoetter. Kim Kitchens, Jeff Andrews,

Price Woodward, Hugh Hall, and Ran Wilson.

Also congratulations to our Sigma Nu "10" Little

Sisters: Susan Barco, Melinda Brice, Donna Chapman,

Cheryl Hill, Lynn Hope, Beth Messenger, Connie Miller,

Claire Pearson, Wendy Peterson, and Margaret Scott.

Friday will be celebrated with a pre game warm-up

party. Saturday will begin with an Alumni Luncheon and

Saturday night the "Drells" will be playing at the house.

THETACHI
This weekend the Thetas will welcome back many

alumni for a weekend of football and partying. Everyone is

invited to come out from 9 until...to hear the band "Swing"

from Charlotte. N.C. The Thetas will be at the game in full

force to support the Hose against Catawba. We would like to

extend our best wishes to Mary Carter, our Homecoming

representative.

MONDAY NIGHT
Film Series

Library Auditorium 7 p.m.

Oct. 13 - Civilization: Man -

The Measure Of AD Things

(#4). 52 min. "The great

names of this film are like

Botticelli, Masaccio, Bellini,

Giorgione, plus one north-

erner of like ideas, Van

Eyck. The place is Italy. The

time eariy 15th Century. ..

The Reformatkin. 52.

min. "This film examines

and tries to explain the

Reformation, the 16th cen-

tury religious movement

that started out as an at-

tempt to reform the Roman
Catholic Church and result-

ed in establishing the Pro-

testant Churches."
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Study in Psycho-

Sexual Maladjustment
Despite his intense genius, Sigmund Freud goofed! He

undoubtedly missed a stage in his psycho sexual develop-

ment theory. Philip Garrett's works exhibit a perfect

example of adult fixation caused by inadequate satisfaction

of the Legic Stage (located somewhere between the anal and

the Phallic). Apparently deep into his subconscious Garrett

has repressed a traumatic l^egic encounter. Perhaps as a

small boy he became frightened while playing on the beach.

He panicked as he failed to recognize his mother's chubby

legs among the myriad of exposed limbs. Whatever the

deep seated reason, the poor fellow needs analysis. Certain

ly I can appreciate a "leg man," but Garrett has gone too far.

Yielding to my extremely optimistic nature, I have

convinced myself that Garrett seeks to capture the real

mood of the Convention of Obese Women (COW) held

annually in the kitchen and dining room of the Myrtle Beach

Hilton. The convention features a gala size 46 54 fashion

show displaying the latest in cowl-necked tents and an

on -the beach demonstration of the newest aerobic exercises

for hips and thighs. Garrett must have been commissioned

to capture the exercise class for posterity. (I wonder if any

Garretts hang in the lobby of the Hilton?) He captures it all

right-the jaundiced knees, hairy legs, flat feet, chipped nail

polish, and all that cellulite! Indeed, the crab bucket laying

on the beach in Bather (the first of six in the Bather Series)

is the most streamlined and attractive feature in the entire

series. At least the shadows accompanying the flabby legs

assure us that there is a body somewhere - should we

question why he failed to draw it? two works in the series

are nothing more than disintegrating limbs. These works

express some creativity. One may derive a slight amount of

mental stimulation from these less representational works. I

perceive that the fleeting matter speaks of man's mutability.

The lonely legs are a silent reminder of the transitory nature

of our existence.

Behind Every (Good) Tree there's a good nude woman.

KA's take notice - Garrett has the combination. What could

be better in the "Old South" than an alluring jungle section,

a woman, and an alligator? Peripheral Vision must have

slipped in by mistake. Surely, a local elementary school child

dropped this portrait while running for the bus (there is

even evidence of his muddy footprint in the upper

right-hand comer). Peripheral Virion is the blackest sheep

of the collection. Garrett's psycho-sexual maladjustment

emerges again as his purple, orange, green, yellow, blue and

red sperm seek out triangular eggs. There must be some

effective means of preventing such a conception. Ghovt

really scares me it scares me to think that somewhere out

there lurks a mind that is capable of producing such a work.

I can only ask, Is it really necessary to frisk a woman

arrested for indecent exposure?

Perhaps my deep South Carolinian pride is blinding me

to the truth, but I honestly believe the Palmetto trees are

the saving grace of the exhibit. Evidenceof Garrett's talent

finally emerges in the textured trunk and the living leaves of

the "stately" tree. Palmetto Solo's background of stark

nothingness sharply projects the image to our senses. I

encourage you to relax in the intriguing shade of Garrett's

lone tree. Somewhat of a let-down. Palmetto Trio proves

that more doesn't always necessitate better. The presence of

sky and grass diminishes the acute projectability found in

Palmetto Sdo.

Garrett's exhibit is one you will not want to miss. Man,

often intrigued by the grotesque and the abnormal, will find

some satisfaction of his curiosities in Garrett's work. At

least his work is a step up from wallpaper and potato prints!

ROTC
News

By Franklin Childress

On Tuesday, October 1,

interested members of the

corps of cadets were treated

to a multimedia presentation

on Army Aviation.

Captain Craig Hanford of

the U.S. Army Flight Cent

er in Ft. Rucker, Alabama,

presented the program to

about thirty interested cad

ets and cadre. Captain Han-

ford began his program with

a 28 minute video tape of

flight school. The tape dealt

with the sequence of train

ing and gave an idea about

what to expect at flight

school. The video tape was

followed by a slide show

illustrating the various army

helicopters.

The presentations were

followed by a question and

answer period. Captain Han-

ford responded to a question

about how to get into flight

school by saying that an MS
HI Cadet may apply for avia-

tion training. This approach

to night school entails taking

the Flight Aptitude Selec-

tion Test during the Cadet's

junior year. The Cadet will

be given the flight physical

at advanced camp. After the

cadet is commissioned and

goes through Officers Basic

Course in his desired

branch, he will go to Ft.

Rucker to begin the 34 week

flight school.

Captain Hanford said that

the instruction at flight

school is excellent. The stu-

dent attrition rate is only 10

to 15% per class. The bene-

fits of Army Aviation are

great. Captain Hanford told

the cadets that one of the

major pluses of aviation is

the flight pay, which can go

up to $245 per month. An-

other advantage aviation

has is that the Army is

looking for pilots to fill slots

in helicopter brigades,

which will be formed by

1986-87 for each Army Divi-

sion.

The PC ROTC program is

fortunate to have interest-

ing and enthusiastic speak-

ers such as Captain Hanford

available to inform cadets

regarding possible career

opportunities.

BOARD OF VISITORS presented 19S0 service awards

to Tom SUllworth, IVlyra Pitts Templeton, and Glen

SmaU, Jr.

1980 Service Awards
The Presbyterian College

Board of Visitors presented

its 1980 "outstanding ser-

vice" awards to three mem-
bers of the college faculty

and staff. They are Thomas
A. Stallworth, Associate Pro-

fessor of Religion; Mrs. My-
ra Pitts Templeton, Admin-

istrative Assistant to the

Academic Dean; and Glenn

W. Small Jr., Associate Di-

rector of Admissions with

primary responsibility for

student recruitment in Geor-

gia.

Presentations were made
by President Kenneth B. Orr

Thursday, Oct. 2, at the

banquet held as a highhgh of

the board's annual two-day

meeting on campus. The
main addess of this occasion

was made by Langdon S.

Flowers, head of Flowers
Industries of Thomasville,

Ga., and a former trustee of

Presbyterian College.

Platforms Expounded
The October Student Sen-

ate meeting to be held at

11:00 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 14,

in Belk Auditorium will fea-

ture the Honorable Richard

L. Rigdon and the Honorable

Donald L. Fowler, who will

present the platforms of

their respective parties. Mr.

Rigdon is a Republican

member of the South Caro-

lina House of Representa-

tives from Greenville; he

has served in the House since

1979. Don Fowler is the pre-

sent State Executive Com-
mitteeman from South Caro-

lina to the National Demo-
cratic Party. He is also past

Chairman of the State Demo-
cratic Party.

These representatives will

present their party plat-

forms, with a question-and-

answer session to follow the

presentations. All PC stu-

dents are urged to attend and

participate.

Key Decisions Made
Blue Key National Honor

Fraternity is a general hon-

oir society which bases its

eligibility on all-around lead-

ership in student affairs and

in high scholastic achieve-

ment. The purposes of Blue

Key include the follovsdng: to

perpetuate belief in God, to

preserve established institu-

tions of society, to promote

strong citizenship, to stimu-

late high intellectual stand-

ards, and to enrich student

life. Blue Key, believing that

one should express his char-

acter for the good of man,

has as its motto, "Serving, I

live."

The PC chapter of Blue

Key proudly announces it

newest members: Bentley

Anderson, Chip Cross,

Franklin Childress, Danny

Cohen, Roy Fagan, Jimmy
Gaffney, Mark McCallum,

Joe Mooneyham, Harold

Odom, Tommy Page, Paul

Scott, Greg Shamrock, Mike

Smith, John Verreault, and

John Womack.
Blue Key will participate

in several school functions

during the 1980-81 year. As

in the recent past. Blue Key

and Cardinal Key will spon-

sor Youth Day and Parent's

Day. Both of these organiza-

tions will help with the

Dean's List Drop-In. Blue

Key also has plans to moni-

tor the Math Contest and to

assist with the Special

Olympics.

Cardinal Key has recently

named thirteen new mem-
bers. These girls are chosen

on the basis of leadership

and academic standing.

Those who were tapped are:

April Childress, Katie

DeWitt, Tammy Francis,

Alyson Hicken, Lynn Hope,

Susan Jennings, Margaret
Kay, Kathy Lanier, Terri

Martens, Gayla McSwain,
Jeri Parris, Elizabeth

Prince and Rachel Steven-

son.

BY RANDY PARSONS
Perhaps the listener should take special notice of the

giant letter A in the sky on the cover of this album. The
same symbol appears on the white outfits of the band
members. It could be taken to mean a new beginning, since
the group has undergone many changes since the last album.
Gone are dummer Barriemore Barlew, keyboardists John
Evan and David Palmer, and the late John Glascock. Barlew
is replaced by Mark Craney, while Eddie Jobson takes over
the keyboards and Dave Pegg picks up the bass guitar.
Martin Barre is still present on lead guitar, and of course,
Ian Anderson, the nucleous of the group, is providing vocals
and his familiar flute solos.

The mark of the letter A could also symbolize Ian
Anderson's role in Jethro Tull. As usual, all of the songs and
arrangements are Anderson's. He produced the album and
even designed the cover. The music bears the usual Tull
trademarks: classical influences, poetic lyrics, and Ander-
son's lilting vocals and flute. There is more, however, to be
found in this album. Barre'S guitar get§ much more exposure
than in previous works, as do Eddie Jobson's keyboards.
Anderson's flute is rivaled by Jobson's electric violin. In
fact, the one instrumental track, "The Pine Marten's Jig,"
sounds very close to the style of the Dixie Dregs, thanks to
the violin. But add the flute, and the song is pure Jethro

Keyboards dominate the closing track on the album,
"And Further On" (being a keyboardist, I'll call this one my
favorite). The last line of the song asks the question, "Will
we still be here further on?" If this album is any indication
Ian Anderson will be, but there's no telling who will be here
with him.
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Homecoming Court Smiles for Big Day

Beth, Speed, Margaret Scott, Diane Croxton, Catherine Yonce, Alison Fails, and Lynn

Woods.

Margaret Kay, Berta Hanby, Martha Decker, and

Katky Hammond.

()n()ctol)er 11, 1880-t'xact-

ly 100 year aj^o-the session

(){ the Clinton First Presby-

terian Church under the

Reverend William P. Jacobs

voted to organize Clinton

College by adding a college

department to the high

school academy. Ten years

later, the name was changed

lo i'resbyterian College as

the institution gradually ex-

tended its influence.

lur a 'v\Aw\ now, Pres-

Ijylerian College has served

llie Church, the South and

llie nation by training thou-

sands of men and women for

productive careers marked

by high ethical standards

and Christian commitment.

Our Centennial Home-

coming, therefore, acknow-

ledges PC's century of ser-

vice to God and man. In so

doing, it also recognizes the

distinctive quality of thou-

sands of Presbyterian Col-

lege men and women, whose

many accomplishments de-

signated this College as a

national resource.

Social Problems
BY MR. SOCIAL

During my .extremely varied and fun-loving career, I

have come across many people with dull, boring lives. That's

why I'm writing this column. I'm here to help those people.

Just recently I've been approached with a letter describing a

distressing scene. It seems that someone was very bored on

a Friday evening and walked over to the Douglas House and

found the room filled with very attractive young ladies. This

anonymous person was disturbed that those young ladies

were without dates and perhaps disturbed that he or she

was also without a date. Well, to this distressing letter Mr.

Social gives his advice to both sexes:

First, as usual, to the females: as the Homecoming

season approaches, if you don't have a date but know of

someone you want to date, what's wrrong with hinting? I

know that most females have been taught to be polite and let

the guys take the initiative, but remember, guys are human

too, and they're somewhat shy and want a vote of confidence

before they ask. So why not. girls? Nobody says you have to

marry the guy.

And now to the guys. The only thing I have to ask you?

Men, who would you rather be seen with? A female who

could keep the outer part of your body warm while the bottle

takes care of the inside, or would you rather be seen with a

bottle and another male, who could only offer you his cup to

spit your chew juice in? It's your choice.

Whatever the weekend holds in store for you, don't sit

around and do nothing. In anything you do or anybody

you do it with, have a good time and then worry about it

later!

Anyone who has social problems is welcome to write me
c/o Box 218. 1 will be glad to help in any way possible, and

answer all reasonable letters in the Blue Stocking.

Fall Mini-Festivals

Elaine Odum, Linda Owens, Mary Carter, Trishu Sanford, Cheryl HiU, and Katie

DeWitt.

The Lectures and Fine

Arts committee at Presby-

terian College has scheduled

two mini-festivals featuring

the music regional compos-

ers in its 198(W1 series. The

first of these mini-festi-

vals is set for Wednesday

and Thursday evenings, Oct.

15-16, when Wilmer H.

Welsh, professor of music at

Davidson College, will be the

featured guest composer.

A recital of Mr. Welsh's

music will be presented on

Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 8:30

p.m. in Belk Auditorium on

the PC campus. The per-

forming artists for this reci-

tal will be PC faculty mem-
bers Sarah Harvie, soprano,

and Susan Mahnke, pianist,

and guest piano artist James

Swisher from the Davidson

College music faculty. Mrs.

Harvie, accompanied at the

piano by Ms. Mahnke, will

perform Songs of Eve, a

cycle of six songs written in

1968 on poems of Professor

Welsh's wife, Constance De-

Bear Welsh. Polychrome, a

piano suite written in 1979,

will be performed by Mr.

Swisher.

On Thursday evening, Oct.

16, at 8:15 p.m. at Broad
Street United Methodist

Church Mr. Welsh will pre-

sent an organ recital of his

own compositions. The vari-

ed program includes a com-

position for organ, electronic

tape, audience and audience

leader.

In 1963, Mr. Welsh joined

the faculty at Davidson Col-

lege. He received a Bachelor

of Science degree from the

Johns Hopkins University

and the degrees of Bachelor

and Master of Music from

the Peabody Conservatory of

Music. In addition, he was

awarded the coveted Artist's

Diploma in organ from Pea-

body. His organ teachers

were Paul Callaway and

Richard Ross. Among his

composition teachers here

and in Europe were Henry

Cowell, Nicholas Slonimsky,

Matyas Seiber and Nadia

Boulanger.
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What Our Country Needs

Jimmy Carter: Our Country's Salvation

By Bentley Anderson

The election of 1980 is a

clear cut choice. The choice

is between two political ideo-

logies. The choice is between

two different views of poli-

tics. The choice is between

two views of America and

what it should become.

If you stand for starting a

nuclear arms race "to re-

gain nuclear superiority

over the Soviet Union," if

you stand for the idea that

Darwinism should be count-

ered by teaching the Biblical

story of creation, if you

advocate offical governmen-

tal contacts with Taiwan, if

you support the idea that

Cuba should have been

blockaded in response to the

Soviet invasion of Afghani-

stan, if you are for a 30

percent tax cut that will

prove to be beneficial to the

rich and detrimental to the

nation as a whole, and term-

ing the current recession as

"a severe depression," then

you should vote fof Ronald

Reagan.
If you believe that politics

is a philosphy in which one

tries to get the most out of

the system that one can, then

you should vote for Ronald

Reagan.

If you fall into the same

ideology that the moral ma-

jority supports- anti-ERA

(just like the Republican

party platform), opposition

to the Strategic Arms Limi-

tations Treaties (which the

Republican platform op-

poses), and the Kemp-Roth

Bill (which the Republican

party supports )"then you

should vote for Ronald Rea-

gan.

If you are any or all of the

above you should and must

vote for Ronald Reagan be-

cause that is what the former

actor believes in. You should

support him, you should vote

for him, and you deserve

everything that you get from

his 5»dministration.

John Anderson is cam-

paigning in the right spirit,

but unfortunately a vote for

John is a vote for Ron. And

who is to say that Ron, at age

69, will be in office for four

years?

If your philosophy of

American politics rests in

the idea that government is

here to better our communi-

ties, our nation and our

world as a w hole, then you

should seriously consider re-

electing President Jimmy
Carter. As the 35th President

of the United States, John F.

Kennedy, so eloquently stat-

ed, "Ask not what your coun-

try can do for you; ask what

you can do for your coun-

try."

The Democratic Party ( in

part) stands for continuing a

limit on nuclear arms, sup-

ports the ERA, sup-

ports "targeted" tax cuts in

order to stimulate job crea-

tion and business growth,

and supports labor law re-

form and opposes legislation

that would weaken job health

and safety laws.

The need for a continua-

tion of progressive govern-

ment is real. The Democra-

tic Party has supported

SALT talks (started under

the Nixon administration),

but now the Republican

party rejects SALT talks.

The Republican party has

traditionally supported

ERA, but now they abandon

the amendment.

President Carter realizes

that the economy is not in its

best shape, and he and his

advisors realize that OPEC,

with its oil pricing, is hurting

the American economy.

President Carter is pushing

for a more self-sufficient;

non-foreign oil dependent na-

tion. As part of their energy

platform, the Republican

Party calls for a lift on the 55

m.p.h. speed limit. The

Democratic Party realizes

that America "must forego

simplistic answers for long-

term solutions to our prob-

lems." The Democratic

Party cannot close "its eyes

to the realities of our time

and run for the presidency on

a program of the easy an-

swer of the pleasant-sound-

ing political promise" as the

Republican leadership is

now doing.

One should not vote on

family lines of family tradi-

tions. One must support the

candidate that best repre-

sents one's ideas of govern-

ment. It is to be hoped that

PC students do not vote for

mommy's and daddy's cand-

idate.

If you are for the progres-

sive America then you

should support President

Jimmy Carter. You should

vote to re-elect Jimmy Car-

ter. You should help Ameri-

ca keep Jimmy Carter as

president.

This Country Needs a White House Change

By Franklin Chfldreas

Why vote for Ronald Rea-

gan? The main reason is that

we need a change in the Oval

Office. A vote for Jimmy

Carter is a vote of confi-

dence to the same bad

policies and the same weak

leader.

Carter's presidential rec-

ord stands out as one of

history's worst. President

Carter is a man of indecis-

iveness, political weakness

and poor judgment. This is a

fact known to all, yet almost

half the voters in the U.S.

plan to vote for him. We
should think about some of

the present administrative

blunders as we consider the

candidates. President Car-

ter began his presidency by

giving away the Panaman

Canal at a cost to the Ameri-

can people. His economic

policies have been weak and

ineffectual. In fact, we have

seen economic decline ever

since Carter took office. He

commands absolutely no re-

spect from world leaders.

Time and time again he has

discarded some of America's

superior military weapon

systems such as the B-1

bomber and the neutron

bomb in order to get the

Soviet Union to negotiate

SALT. Even then, most of

the negotiations have prov-

en fruitless. President Car-

ter has had a Cabinet that

has almost always been in a

state of chaos with instances

of crooked high officials and

dissention in the ranks.

The Carter Campaign

says that with their candi-

of seeing that toothy grin

and hearing that things will

get better when all the time

they are getting worse.

President Carter seems to

take the attitude that the

Iranian hostages will keep

until the election is over.

Our people, who have been

held hostage for over three

hundred days, will never be

released as long as we have

a President who lacks cour

age and decisiveness to do

something about it.

We need an administra-

tion that will put the U.S. on

top in both world opinion

and in fact. I believe Ronald

Reagan is the man to do it.

He possesses the good judg-

ment to select advisors, the

strong courage of conviction

that this country needs so

desperately, and the politi-

cal strength that commands

respect in the world com-

munity.

We need a president who

will deal with the Soviets

from a position of power,

instead of a position of

weakness as the Carter Ad-

ministration has done. With

Reagan, America can sit

once more atop the military

pyramid. We can accomplish

this feat with a president

who will develop America's

superior technology enough

to build weapons systems

that can deal with the Sovi-

et's conventional weapons.

Ronald Reagan will do this if

elected. The argument that

if elected Reagan will get us

in a war is hogwash. If the

Soviets see that we are

powerful, they will be hesi-

tant to test us.

Ronald Reagan has prov-

en that he can deal with

economic problems such as

those that exist in the U.S.

today while serving as gov-

ernor of California. He took

office at a time when Cali-

fornia was deep in debt, and

balanced their budget. He

proposes to repeat that feat

with the U.S. Reagan advo-

cates a balanced budget

while Carter advocated ex-

orbitant expenditures. You

may be sure that if Ronald

Reagan can solve Califor-.

nia's problems he can surely

solve the U.S.'s problems.

The time is now for

change. Let's not continue

our downward spiral of eco-

nomic, political, and socisfl

aspects by renewing Presi-

dent Carter's term. With

Ronald Reagan we can suf-

fer the "slings and arrows of

outrageous fortune" and

come out ahead, but with

Carter we may come out

dead.

Ramsey
Writes

Dr. George Ramsey, Her-

rington Professor of Religi-

on, is currently writing a

monthly Bible study column

for the magazine The Pres-

byterian Outlook. The

Thomason Library sub-

scribes to this publication in

which Dr. Ramsey has re

ported on the writings of

Isaiah.

In February of next year.

Dr. Ramsey's book, The

Quest for the Historical Is-

rael, is expected to be

published by the John Knox

i*ress. '

Please Sit On It!
Getting right to the seat

of a PC need. A.I.B.S. has

provided six park-style

benches in strategic campus

locations. The American In-

stitute of Biological Sciences

PC chapter purchased the

benches this past summer

with club funds and some

additional funding from the

college. Two benches are

added around the pond;

three benches are centraliz-

ed near the fountain, and

one sits between Bailey

Dorm and Belk Auditorium.

A.I.B.S. is planning to con-

tinue working on the PC
landscape this year by plant-

ing flowering shrubs and

trees.

Included in other A.I.B.S.

activities, a semi-annual

plant sale will be sponsored

in mid-October. Also, the

club is planning a year

round, open, greenhouse

sale as a branch service of

A.I.B.S. A paper drive is

scheduled for November;

start saving papers for

A.I.B.S. ,„

PAM DUCILLE, Kathy Clark, Anita Landreth

Melanie Nussbaumer smile p they study biology

silling on park benches donated by A.I.B.S.

, and

while
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Doylatorial
We at the Lab have had many inquiries lately

concerning the recent diggings by the PC maintenance crew
in front of our glorious facility. To be blatantly honest, the
Lab and all the members of the National Doylian Society are
outraged at this indisputable attempt to expose the main
laboratories of the Doyle Experimental Lab. However, the
Lab received prior notice by their own recognizance unit of

maintenance's technicians and transferred the main lab

branch to another locality.

Unable to track down the Lab's main facility,

maintenance acted as though thej were rejuvenating a

punctured water pipe to avert the suspicions of the

ever watchful Doylians. We at the Lab were not amuseH
by their actions, and we have since filed a scintillatin|, if

not controversial, dissertation to the Department of Foreign

Affairs to justify the Lab's use of maritime warfare against

the campus crew.

The Lab immediately plans to put into effect its most
devastating weapon against maintenance: the leaf magniti-

zer. Placed under every tree on campus, this little device

pulls the leaves from their native spots and scatters them
along PC's walkways, providing maintenance with a very
time-consuming chore.

The Lab would like to apologize for the recent power
failures experienced around campus, but some of our new
technicians have been working with the electro-skill

endophase reticulator, and they simple overloaded the

town's electrical system, causing tjie power shortage. We
have also received complaints about our chocolate water

experiments. Signed,

Mark R. McCallum

Superintendent of Transferral Operators for N.D.S.

Soccer Team
Records First Win
By Levem Huckaby

The PC soccer team lost

another close contest on

Sept. 30, in Toccoa Falls,

Ga., to Toccoa Falls 3-2. The

team then proceeded to the

highly talented Eagles of

Winthrop College on Tues-

day, Sept. 23. As expected,

the Eagles controlled the

game and defeated PC 6-0.

Winthrop entered the match

as the most heralded team in

District 6.

However, it was a different

story on Thursday, Sept. 25,

as the Lander College team

was defeated by the Blue

H(Ke, 8-0. It marked the first

victory of the year for the

Blue Hose and was also the

first shutout victory in PC
soccer history. Dave Cousar

had an outstanding after-

noon, scoring five times in

leading the PC romp of our

Greenwood rivals.

PALMER SHAW helps PC soccer team to an 8-0

victory over Lander.

TONY GROVE tries not

Toole looka helplessly on.

^.-».^^

Photo by Claiborne James

to lose his shorts during an intrunuril football game. Dow

Scotsmen's Season Winds Down
By Mark McCallum

Before fall break, the

Scotsman baseball team
challenged NCAA Clemson

and last year's 9th ranked

NAIA team, Winthrop. The

Scots dropped both contests

10-1 and 9-1, respectively;

however, both games were

pleasant surprises as the

Scotsmen played admirably

against these top-notch

teams, especially consider-

ing the Scotsmen are not

school sponsored.

Taking a 0-1 record to

Clemson, the Scots ran into

early inning troubles against

the big Tiger bats. Starter

Mark Trollinger served up 3

gopher balls to account for 8

of the Tiger's runs in the first

four innings. Trollinger was

then relieved by knuckleball

specialist McCallum, who al-

lowed Clemson only one

baserunner in the final four

frames. The Clemson contest

was probably the best game

the Scotsmen have ever

played. It was the first game

in a long time that the Scots

played errorless ball; they

were only out-hit 8 to 6 by

Clemson.

The following morning the

Scotsmen took on the Win-

throp Eagles in an 11-inning

game at Rock Hill. McCal-

lum started for the Scots, but

a shakey four inning stint

(allowing five runs) netted

him a loss and gave Win-

throp a lead they never lost.

The Eagles held the Scots to

only four hits. Scottie Frantz

got one hit while Tony Grove

continued his torrid batting

tear by collecting the other 3

hits. In 3 games Grove has

gone 7 for 12, for a sizzling

.583 average. He has also

compiled a slugging per-

centage of 1.000 (slugging

percentage is calculated by

dividing the number of total

bases by times at bat; for

instance, a homerun counts

as four total bases on only

one at bat).

This Friday at 3:00 the

Scotsmen try to .salvage one

victory in their tough fall

schedule as they conclude

the fall season by opposing

the South Carolina Game-

cocks in Columbia.

Intramurals
KA wins IM Football. Theta Chi ondl

Pikes stHI in conttntion for sicond ploco.l

W L

KA

Th»to Chi 1

Pikes 1

Sigma Nu 3

Beors S

Alpha Sigs 4

Bulldogs 6

Gigolos 6

WOMEN'S BOWLING

W I

BFW 3

Harvey's AngtIs 2 2

All Momo's ChikJren 2 2

Knockouts 1 2

Burf Association 1 3

MCGIE'S ^
DRUG STORE

100 W. Main
J

I PRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. Carolina Ave.

Takphon* 833-5017

Pitts Service Station
East Cah)lina Avenue

833 0648

MicheKn Tires. Tpxaco Products

I »»^ m Ml If mt^^t^t^" mum

SUNSHINE'
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

J STUDENTS
.WELCOMED!

ane

C-
MART
A STORE
THAT

APPRECIATES{i
YOUR

BUSINESS

§t€[)- r
- §li€p

L

OPEN 24 HOURS
ON WEEKEND

FREE!
BAG OF ICE

WITH EACH

HALF-CASE BEER

GAMBRELL-
WltClMI

EY JEWELERS
SlwnMM

I

COMI SEE OUI SELECTION OF CLASS RINOS

IVcstcrn Siccr
j

Family

I STSAKIIOVSC

NOW OPEN!!

CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427
• 571 North Harp«r

Phone 803-984-2379
Laurens, S. C. 29360

oDiiiaraA ^portd
BILL DIULAftD, OWNER

Telephone 6S2-S63I Uiurens-Cllnton Hwy.

LAURENS, SOUTH CAROLINA 29360

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens
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Wofford Plays Unfairly

BRADV BANGS- Wofford's Brady bangs tor yardage

against PC Saturday night in Spartanburg. P.C. defenders

are Jimmy Turner (89i, Steve Stalvey and Hugh Bailey.

By Mark R. McCallum

It has been said that "turn

about is fair play." If that is

the case, then the Wofford

Terriers are not playing fair-

ly. The past two years PC
has entered the Wofford con-

test with a national ranking

only to be knocked off both

times by the pesky Terriers.

This year Wofford came into

the game with a national

ranking of seventh in the

NAIA; it was PC's oppor-

tunity to turn the tables.

However, Wofford eased by

the Hose 24-0. The Terriers

controlled the ball from an

offensive standpoint, rack-

ing up nearly 400 yards on

the ground and 441 yards of

total offense. Meanwhile, the

Wofford defense held PC to

only 133 yards rushing and

only 174 yards total offense.

The game began as it if

would be another tight con-

test; however, after Wofford

stopped PC at the three on a

fine defensive play, they

marched 97 yards for their

initial score. I.ate in the first

half, the Terriers might have

put the game away psycho-

logically as they rambled 95

yards on the ground for six

more points with only seven-

teen seconds left in the half.

Trailing 14-0 at the half,

PC needed to go to the air;

but a fierce pass rush and

tight coverage counteracted

the Hose's aerial plans. The

Terriers continued to move
in the last half of play also,

picking up ten more points in

for the final score of 24-0.

Wofford's Lenny Best scored

two of their touchdowns and

gained 175 yards on 23 car-

ries. PC's Danny Thornton

continued to show his consis-

tent play as he hauled in

three more passes for a total

of 39 yards.

Players of the Week
Offensive- Danny Thorn-

ton

Defensive- Joe Grant

Team Improving

EXCITEMENT abounds as Mark Kay leads football (.am int.. ih.- opening home game

of the season. PC defeated Lenoir Rhyne 16-3.

Lenoir Rhyne Tamed:
Defense Gets Tough

B} Steve Andrews
The Presbyterian volley-

ball team's streak of bad
luck continued last week as

they were defeated by a solid

coker and St. Andrews team.

Their record now stands at

0-7. Captain Martha Decker
and co-captain Kathy Ham-
mond are trying to build a

fundamentally sound team
by their leadership and abili-

ties. However, as Kathy
Hammond explains, "We
have only three returning

starters and the remaining
three positions are filled by

players with less experi-

ence." She was quick to point

out that these players are

learning quickly and in the

future figure to be top com-

petitors.

Coach Simmons, when
contacted about her team's

performance, says that she

shares in the disappoint-

ment of all her players but

sees signs of more consistent

play as the season wears on.

The team looks to a more

successful series of games in

the oncoming weeks and, if

their recent improvement is

any indication, they should

be coming up with some
important victories.

By Mark R. McCallum

In the 16-3 defeat of I^noir

Rhyne, the PC defense final-

ly played up to its capability

by preventing the Bear

offense from crossing the

goal line. Through most of

the first half, I^enoir Rhyne

had fine field position only to

have the tough Blue Hose

defense hold the them at a

crucial time or force a turn-

over. Three times PC stop-

ped Lenoir Rhyne drives

with either a fumble recov-

ery or interception. Bear

quarterback Craig Corbett,

the nation's third best offen-

sive player in the NAIA in

relation to total offense, was

held to only one yard rushing

and to only 66 yards in

passing yardage.

PC started the game as if

they would run over the

Bears by scoring on their

first possession. The Hose

kept the ball on the ground,

setting up Chuck Bishop's

16-yard field goal (which put

Bishop over the century

mark in points scored). On

Lenoir Rhyne's first play

from scrimmage following

the kickoff , they fumbled the

ball with Mark Kay making

the PC recovery. Curtis Bur-

ton, who had 70 yard on 15

carries for the day, broke a

26-yard run to the three yard

line where Ben Hood, who

was starting at tailback,

burst through the Bear de-

fense for a touchdown. Bis-

hop's 103rd career point on

the PAT gave the Hose a 10-0

advantage. I^enoir Rhyne's

best scoring opportunity of

the first quarter was thwart-

ed at the two-yard line by a

David Neisler interception.

A later Bear drive stalled at

the PC 13 where Lenoir

Rhyne kicked an apparent
field goal; however, PC was
called for offsides on the

play, setting up a fourth and
two situation: a second-

guesser's paradise. Beach
Coach Vansant elected to

take the three points off the

board and go for the first

down and possibly a TD; the

Hose defense had other plans

as they held the Bears, giv-

ing PC the ball on downs
deep in their own territory.

Not able to move the ball, PC
punted. Lenoir Rhyne had
excellent field position at the

PC 39, but a Steve Stalvey

fumble recovery stopped

another Bear scoring oppor-

tunity.

The second half also saw
the Hose score on their first

possession as they took the

kickoff and marched 74

yards in 15 plays for a 16-0

lead. Danny Thornton, who
caught two passes for thirty

yards, and Ben Hood were

the bruisers that aided the

PC final scoring drive that

culminated on a flip pass to a

wide-open Willie Mason in

the end zone. I^enoir Rhyne
later added a field goal to

make the final score 16-3.

The Hose defense was the

major story in an otherwise

unimpressive win for PC.
The PC secondary limited

the Bear receivers to only

eight receptions; the Hose
front line kept constant pres-

sure on QB Corbett, dropping

him for losses amounting to

39 yards in sacks. Jimmy
Spence also showed his

tackling prowess as he saved

a possible Bear touchdown

by tripping Lindsey, who had
just intercepted a Spence
toss, at the PC 17. Defensive

back Willie Cooper brought

some excitement to the Hose
punt return unit as he

returned 3 punts for 43 yards.

PC Players of the Week:
Offense- John D'Andrea
Defense- Steve Stalvey

Don't Miss This!
Matches must be played

by the date listed on the

tournament. If not, you will

forfeit the match. DO NOT
wait until the last day to try

to play. No excuses will be

accepted.

Pool tables are in Leroy

Springs. You may decide

what type of game to play.

Check out pool equipment

between 1:00 and 11:00.

Show Your Spirit
Display your P.C. spirit in

a unique and conspicu-

ous manner-install a P.C.

car tag on your automobile's

bumper. The P.C. Student

Affiliates of the American
Chemical Society are selling,

as a fund raising project,

auto tags that have the P.C.

emblem and name in easy-

to-read letters embossed in a

rust-free sheet of aluminum.
The blue-on-white color

scheme of the tags is the

result of baked-on-enamel to

insure many years of wear.

These distinctive tags are
being sold for the bargain
price of $2.00 each and may
be obtained from any P.C.

student affiliate; tags may
also be purchased in Room
306, Richardson Science
Hall. Adorn your car with
some genuine P.C. pride;

buy a tag from the student

affiliates.

S^ieal^'d ^Uni^

Radio
/haek

STEREOS - PHONES - TAPES
ALL ACCESSORIES
Stop In For FREE

Battery Cu^

Wi\t Hue
' A Century of Service

^ocktns
to God and Man '
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Kiker Shares Insights at Alumni Meeting

BY JOHN BREARLEY
Douglas Kiker, considered

by many to be Presbyterian

College's "most recogniz-

able" alumnus, returned to

the campus Saturday to

address the Homecoming
meeting of the college's

Alumni Association. Ap-
proximately sixteen-hun-

dred alumni, students, and
friends of PC attended the

meeting, making the 1980

Homecoming the largest

such gathering in recent PC
history. The large crowd
was not disappointed by the

informative speech of Kiker,

a 1952 graduate and cor-

respondent for NBC News.
Known for his incisive

analysis, Kiker was
straightforward in his ap-

proach to America's prob-

lems. He said that Ameri-
cans no longer believe that

everything will automatical-

ly work out in favor of

America's interests. The
time has come for America
to make some difficult de-

cisions. Addressing the

energy crisis, Kiker stated

that we must produce more
and consume less if we are to

"regain our superior position

of leadership in the world

market." America is handi-

capped by her dependence
on foreign oil, which costs

America $10 million each

day. Kiker told the assembly

at the Templeton P.E. Cent-

er that "The energy problem
cannot be solved immediate-

ly. It is something we must
cope with and bring under
control step by step."

Kiker continued his ap-

parent assault on American
politics by confronting the

problem of inflation. He
pointed out that rapidly

increasing housing costs and
interest rates have made
many young people unable

to buy homes. This experi-

enced political reporter said,

"In my twenty years in

Washington, I have never

seen an administration or

Congress so apprehensive

about our economic future as

(they are) today."

Nevertheless, Kiker in-

cluded rays of hope in the

midst of these trying times.

He said the United States

must take an active role in

establishing a new world

order. Such an order will

require sacrifice and leader-

ship, but Kiker maintained

that "We're a pretty damn

tough country when we
want to be." As proof, he

cited America's ability to

continue functioning during

the Watergate scandal. Kik-

er has hope that America
will secure the return of the

hostages in Iran, but he

believes our long range
problems with that country

will continue.

Kiker, a former Blue

Stocking editor, was intro

duced at the meeting by
another former editor, Har-

ry S. Dent, who was gradu-

ated from PC in 1951. Be-

cause of his.former position

as Special Advisor to Rich-

ard Nixon, Dent has con-

tinued to be associated with

Mr. Kiker. Referring to

their days at PC, Dent
recalled how "Dirty Doug"
and his "South Georgia

Gang" would fall out for sick

call during ROTC field man-
euvers. Whfen the patriotic

troops returned covered

with mud, they met a bar-

rage of toilet paper confetti

from their ailing compan-
ions. Because NBC Maga-
zine airs at 10:00 on Friday

nights, Dent dared to pre-

dict that it was "Dirty

Doug" who shot J.R.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE'S newest Homecoming Queen is Mary Sadler Carter,

representing Theta Chi fraternity and escorted Steve Rhodes. Mary is a Junior from

Anderson. South Carolina, majoring in Special Education.

^ W^

DOUGLAS KIKER, PC's "most recognizable" alumnus.

Mary Carter:

1980 Homecoming Queen

Around Campus
MONDAY NIGHT

Film Series

Library Auditorium 7 p.m.

OCT. 20

Monday

CHINA: THE GREAT
CULTURAL MIX (No. 5). 17

min.

"The Disintegration of the

Han empire, the formation of

new dynasties, and new de-

velopments in religion and

art (2a) A.D. to 581 A.D.)."

CHINA: THE GOLDEN
AGE (No. 6). 23 min.

"The expansion of reuni-

ted China under the rulers of

the Sui and T'ang dynasties

(581 A.D. to 907 A.D.)."

CHINA: THE HEAVEN-
LY KHAN (No. 7). 22 min.

"The cultural exchanges

between China and neighbor-

ing and foreign countries

(618 A.D. to 907 A.D.)."

SHINTO: NATURE,
GODS AND MAN IN
JAPAN. 48 min...

"A Japan Society film,

presents a survey of the

basic ritual, philosophy and

aesthetic ideas of Japan's

most ancient hving religious

system."

Aspen

Soloists
On Thursday, October 23,

1980, the Aspen Soloists will

be performing in Belk Audi-

torium at 8:15 p.m. This

group consists of violinist

Eriko Sato, her pianist hus-

band David Oei, and cellist

William Grubb. They met
during the summer of 1976.

They were both extraordi-

narily musically and per-

sonally compatible, and
were inspired to continue as

professional artists and call

themselves the Aspen Solo-

ists. Students are encourag-

ed to attend and will be
admitted free with a college

I.D.

iSn^BBiiHiiHfii iliilMHiiMlliiiiiiiMllllMHHi
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Letters

to the

Editors
Dear Editors,

The article last week enti-

tled "Jimmy Carter: Our
Country's Salvation" gave a

distorted view of several

issues; the most important

being Carter's national de-

fense policies. Mr. Carter

supports the SALT II Treaty,

which would give the Soviets

undeniable military superi-

ority over us. The treaty

would prevent us from catch-

ing the Soviets in such areas

as warships and ICBM's,

while not restraining Soviet

production of backfire bomb-

ers. In addition, Soviet com-

pliance to treaty obligations

remains a major question.

The recent unprovoked war

on Afghanistan clearly illu-

strates Soviet intent. Mr.

Reagan is arguing against

the current, one-nation arnrjs

race, and his policy to peace

through strength makes
sense. After all, no one dares

take Soviet citizens hostage.

Signed,

Mike Clayton

Dear Editors,

"Get to the back of the bus,

boy! You drink from the

other water fountain. Your

church is on the other side of

town, you can't come here.

They've killed him-They
have shot Martin Luther

King Jr." These situations

ring a degree of disbelief in

our ears as Mom and Dad
remind us of their reality.

This "undeclared war" on

the civil rights of the black

man does not exist today;

therefore, there is a ten-

dency to view the horrors of

the past as leaving no rem-

nant in today's society.

Dr. James H. Corbitt, pas-

tor of Springfield Baptist

Church in Greenville,

addressed the CIA at Pres-

byterian College on Thurs-

day, Oct. 9. His plea was that

in spite of the considerable

progress that Congress has

made in the last twenty

years, the problem is still

with us today. The problem

that Dr. Corbitt spoke of can

be seen on the campus of

Presbyterian College. We do

not have segregated buses or

water fountains, but we do

have (as a general rule) a

segregated cafeteria. It can

be observed that the white

and black members of the

student body, more often

than not, sit with members of

their own race. This separa-

tion may be a result of pre-

judice that exists on both

races. There can be no denial

that the attitude of racial

superiority that existed in

the 1960s is still alive today.

This attitude is no longer

expressed in the form of

violence m* qpen demonstra-

tions, but rather in more
subtle yet deeply humiliating

Editorial

:

Change Now
Before It's Too Late!

BY APRIL CHILDRESS
Are we going to sit around and let any kind of

mutilation happen before our very eyes? What is wrong with

us? Every day in every classroom building, in the cafeteria,

in every place students gather, something very important to

us ail is mutilated. However, we do nothing about it. Many
of us choose to ignore it, or even worse, do not know that it

i.s happening.

Is anyone emharras.sed about ignorance and apathy

toward the slaughtering of our language? PC students, I

understand, are "highly selected" and "elite"; however,
many cannot spell, cannot punctuate, and cannot put senten-

ces together to form a paragraph. They use words like

"theirselves" and phrases like "we had went" and "raise up

the window" in normal conversation. They have no

conception of a difference between "real good" and "really

well." Am I being fanatical? Perhaps, but...

At a recent meeting of the Society for the Advancement
of Management, a top bank executive commented that one of

the greatest problems of today's graduates is that they lack

mastery of the English language. Most of us were not

confronted with the rules of English grammar until we came
to PC, but that is not an excuse for our deficiencies. In a

world of "do your own thing," we are unused to conforming

to set standards such as the ones in our language.

Communication gains more and more importance in the

business world. Telephone conversations, committee meet-

ings, and business letters form a vital part of the

communication process. How can we make a good first

impression in an interview if we say, "So-and-so gave he and

I a recommendation'7 We all know that "you can't say ain't

'cause ain't ain't in the dictionary," but we rarely pay

attention to any other words we misuse.

I think there are several reasons for such mutilation of

our language. Television has replaced reading in many
homes - why read a book if you can see the movie? The
"care-less" attitude of people who think that no one will

notice their mistakes is another reason. Also, there is a

great deficiency in the public education system. In South

Carolina, and in many states, grammar, composition, and
logical thought and expression are not emphasized at all.

These, however, are reasons not excu.ses. Be aware of

deficiencies in speech and writing. Head! Shriek when you

read a sentence such as "Your coming, aren't you?" Listen to

people! Cringe when you hear someone say that "the reason

is because...." We can change out habits - if we want to.

Editorial

:

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue

Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadhne for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.

forms.

Could this prejudice be the

reason for the creation of

Pamoja? Are black students

at PC forced to create their

own social activities in order

to have a place of accep-

tance? It should be noted

that in the Fall Rush Class of

1981 one black member was
admitted to a fraternity.

How feasible does this ai>-

pear to every black student?

How easy is it to envision the

entire UadL community in-

volved in the fraternity sys-

ten?

Now Torn, are you suggests

ing the abcdition of Panio)a

and taking action to place

these people ii^ the frater-

nity system? AbBOdutely not!

I am not advocating a per-

centage of minorities requir-

ed in each fraternity, nor am
I advocating the busing at

black students all over the

dining hall. I do advocate the

freedom to go anywhere
without confronting preju-

dice. If a black student wants

to sit at a table with other

black students, then this is

fine; however, if a black

student sits with other black

students because he caruiot

sit with white students, then

there is a problem. I do not

advocate the forcing of ra-

cial crossing but rather the

opportunity for races to

cross when desired. In the

1960's Dr. King fought for the

rights for blades and whites

to act as equals, and this was
accomplished. In the 1980's

we need to take these accom-

plidiments and supplement

them with an attitude of

racial equality. As God crea-

ted mankind in his own
image, I can only look at my
fellow students, not as Macks

or whites, but as my equals.

Thank you,

Tom Are

Careful
Reflection

BY JOHN BREARLEY
On the day before he gives a history test. Dr. Burnside

often tells his students that the test is merely an opportunity

for them to "pause and reflect." I would like for us, as PC
students, to reflect on the question, "Why are we at

Presbyterian College?" Are we here to have fun? play

football, basketball, or some other sport? make our parents

happy? stay out of trouble? develop strong friendships?

delay our entrance into the "real" world? find a husband or

a wife? Whatever reasons brought us to PC, surely a good

education must be somewhere on our list of objectives.

I sometimes w^onder about the percentage of students

on this campus who have a sense of academic purpose.

Perhaps this curiosity comes from the fact that other

important aspects of campus life are easier to evaluate. It is

not hard to see the emphasis we put on sports events,

spiritual activities, or social gatherings. Are we, however,

conscientious enough to place such interest in the field of

academics? Do we really want a good liberal arts education?

Do we understand what such an education involves? I

believe that we are often more concerned with such issues as

the easiest courses to take, the surest way to pass a test,

and how high our GPR must be to stay out of trouble. Many
times we put more weight on facts and figures than the

many benefits of a liberal education. Granted, we all want to

secure good jobs or entrances into graduate schools. But

when we are graduated from PC, do we not want to be more
than marketable products?

As I was reading through some old editions of The Blue

Stocking, I reflected upon the 1927 Inaugural Address of Dr.

B.L. Parkinson. His address shows that the ideal of a liberal

arts education has changed very little during the last

fifty-three years. I would like to share part of Dr.

Parkinson's address with you:

If the liberal arts college of today is to be of

largest usefulness to society it must stress the

quality element in education. This means that

instead of empha.sizing largeness- of enrollment,

bigness of buildings, and seating capacity of

stadiums, the liberal arts college must magnify

the excellent quality of character and scholar-

ship required of its students and graduates....

In this connection the function of the college

of liberal arts should be born in mind. It is not

the purpose of this type of college primarily to

train lawyers, ministers, engineers, or farmers,

but to develop men. It is the function of the

liberal arts college to provide these intellectual,

physical, social, and spiritual activities that will

develop in each student a well integrated

personality with respect to knowledge, inte-

rests, attitudes, ideals, tastes and habits. The

liberal arts college should seek to turn out

,

graduates possessed of integrity of character,

thoroughness of scholarship, physical fitness,

and social adaptability. In short, it is the

function of the liberal arts college to make its

students at home in the universe, thus enriching

and ennobling their lives.

Although our world is much more complicated and
specialized than it was on November 19, 1927, we still need
to take advantage of the academic opportunities at PC
today. Only by being exposed to many fields of study can one
better understand world affairs, develop life-long interests,

and feel confident in his chosen vocation. With all the time,
money, and effort we have to expend in academics at PC, do
we not want an education that will not die when we receive
our diplomas? Perhaps John Henry Newman best defines
this learning process when he says a liberal education "is an
acquired illumination, it is a habit, a personal possession,
and an inward endowment."
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A Blue Sox Review Frat Race

By Beth Speed

What would a PC Home-
coming be without the Blue

Sox Festival? It is the event

which initiates the weekend

of excitement anticipated

each year by students and

alumni alike. The enactment

of skits revolving around a

central theme gives the stu-

dents a chance to begin a

festival atmosphere as well

as encourage spirit for the

upcoming football game.

This year, the occasion

was no different. Spirits

were high as preparations

took place all week long,

culminating in Friday

night's activity. With the

Wild West 1880 theme, the

area surroudning Belk Audi-

torium was invaded by cow-

boy hats, Indian war paint,

and saloon girls. Cap guns

were popping and arrows

flying through the air.

The show began with a

lighthearted and witty wel-

come by Jan Kivora and
Elliott Waddell, the emcees
for the evening. The PC Pep
Band, accompanied by the

cheerleaders, provided an

excellent beginning to moti-

vate the audience and invoke

its response to such strains

as the PC Fight Song.

Following the band and
cheerleaders were the tradi-

tional skits. There was good

participation and much
enthusiasm exhibited by the

groups that performed this

year. Belk Dorm began with

their usual originality and

excellent participation by

their girls. The Sigma Nu
fraternity provided laughs

for the audience with their

rendition of the theme. Bai-

I
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MR. BENTLEY cries, "Oh, no!" when he realizes that

the Catawbas are about to invade CUnton Town.

ley Dorm's use of props,

costumes and the involve-

ment of popular cliches

showed hard work and good
planning. The Pi Kappi Phi

fraternity had a unique idea

of following the theme and

presented it with a flourish.

The Blue Stocking staff's

take-off with "Mr. Bentley"

was a farcical nature as it

reenacted the Wild West.

CIA showed excellent pre-

paration, originality, and
utilization of talent with its

use of "Jimmy Carter" to

captivate the audience.

Between the skits, the au-

dience was perpetually en-

tertained by "The Not Ready
for PC Players," a song sung

by Pam Satterfield, and a

story by Randy Randall.

Following all this activity

and merriment, the judges,

Mr. Scarborough, Mr. Moon-
ey and Mrs. Tarbert, pre-

sented their decisions. The

winners were: CIA, first

place; Bailey Dorm, second

place; and The Blue Stock-

ing staff, third place. The

prizes were $100, $50 and $25

resp)ectively. Thus the Blue

Sox Festival ended for

another year, taking many
memories with it.

Picnic By the Pond

ALPHA SIGIVIA PHI
Last weekend the Alpha Sigs celebrated the college's

100th anniversary Homecoming with a great variety of

activities. We had an alumni reception FViday evening.

Saturday, the Sigs attended the game, had a bar b-que

chicken supper, and danced to the sounds of Deep South.

Many thanks to Joe Hatfield, Wayne Murphy, Scott

Dempsey, and George McCoy for preparing the supper.

Congratulations to Angle Kennedy, the 1980 Alpha Sig

Sweetheart.

For the next two weeks our pledges will conduct a raffle

ticket sale for 20 gallons of gasoline or $20. The winner will

choose between the two prizes. Tickets are 50c each.

Please support the generous effort of our pledge class.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes will be having a warm up party Friday night

for the football game Saturday at Elon. Everyone is invited

to come and participate. Congratulations to our new Little

Sisters: Lee Ann Davis, Ann Simmons, Jill Reed, Joy Hunt,

FYan Bowen, Claire Farmer, Susan Powell. Phyliss Smith,

Ginny Piper, Cheryl Hodge, Meg Dalton, Katherine Yonce,

Lisa Pennington, Kathy Hammond, and Susan Jones.

THETACHI
The Thetas would like to congratulate Mary Carter on

being elected Homecoming Queen, and Mimi Trippe for

being elected our new Sweetheart. We would also like to

congratulate the following new brothers: Blake Morgan,

Ross Dickens, Steve Rhodes, George Hall, Alan Davis.

John Helman, Marion Hicklin, Steve Odum, and Mark
Frazier.

Friday night the Thetas will be having a Pajama Party,

and everyone is invited to come out in your best P.J.'s.

Saturday night we will have a jukebox party, and Sunday

we will have our weekly football (baseball) party - GO
ROYALS!!

Nuts and
fj|t1lliM5 ^

Bolts
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S.A'RTRDAY AFTERNOON'S picnic, featuring food, fellowship, and music, was
enjoyed by Jack HoUiday, Bill Callaway, and Kelly Britton.

BY BETSY BARRON
I've always wondered why most speakers begin their

addresses by specifically naming the members of the

audience and allowing for any anonymous members with a

"Ladies and Gentlemen;" I think that audiences know who
they are before the speaker tells them. But now I realize

that the speaker must cite names when ht critically points a

finger so that the named "victim" will respond actively.

PC students (and I'm generally citing more than 100 but

probably less than 950) tend not to react, respond, rebuke,

or rage until they are singled out with an accusing, pointing

finger. Speak in generalities and the "average" student

recognizes the safety in numbers principle, ignores, and

forgets the general message. But name your victim, and

immediately the "average" student defends himself with

protests and/or a violent temper. Birds of a feather flock

together. If someone shoots a specific bird, watch the ruffled

feathers fly.

The Blue Stocking occasionally drops names and gets a

heated reaction to its editorials. But why must persons or

groups have to suffer the sting of accusations by name in

order to motivate themselves to action? Numerous students

drive to class, meetings, and practices; but only the athletes

catch the blame by name and example in an editorial. If the

students who drive to the cafeteria or the choir members
who drive to practice were categorized by name for wasting

energy, would they react personally to an editorial? Last

week if the reporter had pointedly accused women living on

the .second floor of Belk Dorm of being responsible for taking

dining hall glasses, would that mention have incited more
responsible action from students? Should The Blue Stocking

consistently identify the accuser and the accu-sed in order to

spur campus agitation and therefore, active concern?

In an aspect of dorm life, students don't necessarily

protest vandalism until their hall is called a breeding ground

tor vandalism. Then who defends the honor code with

fervor? Why notice any student issues unlii someone makes
an issue out of you as an individual student'

Roughly 950 students are on this campus. Chances are

that you might be affected whenever a "student" reference

IS made. If the shoe fits, wear ii. Don'l vsail until you get

walked over personally.

Can you read between the lines and act before you see

your name smeared in ink?
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Letters

to the

Editors
Dear Editors,

The article last week enti-

tled "Jimmy Carter: Our
Country's Salvation" gave a

distorted view of several

issues; the most important

being Carter's national de-

fense policies. Mr. Carter

supports the SALT II Treaty,

which would give the Soviets

undeniable military superi-

ority over us. The treaty

would prevent us from catch-

ing the Soviets in such areas

as warships and ICBM's,

while not restraining Soviet

production of backfire bomb-

ers. In addition, Soviet com-

pliance to treaty obhgations

remains a major question.

The recent unprovoked war

on Afghanistan clearly illu-

strates Soviet intent. Mr.

Reagan is arguing against

the current, one-nation arms
race, and his policy to peace

through strength makes
sense. After all, no one dares

take Soviet citizens hostage.

Signed,

Mike Clayton

Dear Editors,

"Get to the back of the bus,

boy! You drink from the

other water fountain. Your

church is on the other side of

town, you can't come here.

They've killed him-They
have shot Martin Luther

King Jr." These situations

ring a degree of disbelief in

our ears as Mom and Dad
remind us of their reality.

This "undeclared war" on

the civil rights of the black

man does not exist today;

therefore, there is a ten-

dency to view the horrors of

the past as leaving no rem-

nant in today's society.

Dr. James H. Corbitt, pas-

tor of Springfield Baptist

Church in Greenville,

addressed the CIA at Pres-

byterian College on Thurs-

day, Oct. 9. His plea was that

in spite of the considerable

progress that Congress has

made in the last twenty

years, the problem is still

with us today. The problem

that Dr. Corbitt spoke of can

be seen on the campus of

Presbyterian College. We do

not have segregated buses or

water fountains, but we do

have (as a general rule) a

segregated cafeteria. It can

be observed that the white

and black members of the

student body, more often

than not, sit with members of

their own race. This separa-

tion may be a resuU of pre-

judice that exists on both

races. There can be no daiial

that the attitude of racial

superiority that existed is

the 19GOs is still alive today.

This attitude is no longer

expressed in the form <rf

violence or open demonstra-

tions, but rather in more
subtle yet deeply humiliating

Editorial

:

Change Now
Before It's Too Late!

BY APRIL CHILDRESS
Are we going to sit around and let any kind of

mutilation happen before our very eyes? What is wrong with

u.s? Every day in every classroom building, in the cafeteria,

in every place students gather, something very important to

us all is mutilated. However, we do nothing about it. Many
of us choose to ignore it, or even worse, do not know that it

is happening.

Is anyone embarrassed about ignorance and apathy

toward the slaughtering of our language? PC students, I

understand, are "highly selected" and "elite"; however,

many cannot spell, cannot punctuate, and cannot put senten

ces together to form a paragraph. They use words like

"theirselves" and phrases like "we had went" and "raise up

the window" in normal conversation. They have no

conception of a difference between "real good" and "really

well." Am I being fanatical? Perhaps, but...

At a recent meeting of the Society for the Advancement
of Management, a top bank executive commented that one of

the greatest problems of today's graduates is that they lack

mastery of the English language. Most of us were not

confronted with the rules of English grammar until we came
to PC, but that is not an excuse for our deficiencies. In a

world of "do your own thing," we are unused to conforming

to set standards such as the ones in our language.

Communication gains more and more importance in the

business world. Telephone conversations, committee meet-

ings, and business letters form a vital part of the

communication process. How can we make a good first

impression in an interview if we say, "Soand-so gave he and

I a recommendation"? We all know that "you can't say ain't

'cause ain't ain't in the dictionary," but we rarely pay

attention to any other words we misuse.

I think there are several reasons for such mutilation of

our language. Television has replaced reading in many
homes - why read a book if you can see the movie? The
"care less" attitude of people who think that no one will

notice their mistakes is another reason. Also, there is a

great deficiency in the public education system. In South

Carolina, and in many states, grammar, composition, and

logical thought and expression are not emphasized at all.

These, however, are rea.sons not excuses. Be aware of

deficiencies in speech and writing. Read! Shriek when you

read a sentence such as "Your coming, aren't you?" Listen to

people! Cringe when you hear someone say that "the reason

is because...." We can change out habits - if we want to.

Editorial

:

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue

Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time wUl

be held until the next issue when space is available.

forms.

Could this prejudice be the

reason for the creation of

Famoja? Are black students

at PC forced to create their

own social activities in order

to have a place of accep-

tance? It should be noted

that in the Fall Rush Class of

1981 one black member was

admitted to a fraternity.

How feasitde does this ap-

pear to every black student?

How easy is it to envisicn the

entire t^ack conmuinity in-

volved in the fraternity sys-

ton?

Now Tom, are you sugge^
ing the abolition of Pamoja

and taking action to place

these people into the frater-

nity system? Absolutely not!

I am not advocating a per-

centage of minorities requir-

ed in eadi fraternity, nor am
I advocating the busing of

black students all ova- the

dining hall. I do advocate the

freedom to go anywhere
without confronting preju-

dice. If a black student wants

to sit at a table with other

black students, then this is

fine; however, if a black

student sits with other black

students because he cannot

sit with white students, then

there is a problem. I do not

advocate the forcing of ra-

cial crossing but rather the

opportunity for races to

cross when desired. In the

1960's Dr. King fought fra- the

rights for blacks and whites

to act as equals, and this was
accomplished. In the 1980's

we need to take these accom-

plishments and supplement

them with an attitude of

racial equality. As God cre»-

ted mankind in his own
image, I can only look at my
fellow students, not as tdadu

or whites, but as my equals.

Thank you,

Tom Are

Careful
Reflection

BY JOHN BREARLEY
On the day before he gives a history test. Dr. Burnside

often tells his students that the test is merely an opportunity

for them to "pause and reflect." I would like for us, as PC
students, to reflect on the question, "Why are we at

Presbyterian College?" Are we here to have fun? play

football, basketball, or some other sport? make our parents

happy? stay out of trouble? develop strong friendships?

delay our entrance into the "real" world? find a husband or

a wife? Whatever rea.sons brought us to PC, surely a good

education must be somewhere on our li.st of objectives.

I sometimes wonder about the percentage of students

on this campus who have a sense of academic purpose.

Perhaps this curiosity comes from the fact that other

important aspects of campus life are easier to evaluate. It is

not hard to see the emphasis we put on sports events,

spiritual activities, or social gatherings. Are we, however,

conscientious enough to place such interest in the field of

academics? Do we really want a good liberal arts education?

Do we understand what such an education involves? I

believe that we are often more concerned with such issues as

the easiest courses to take, the surest way to pass a test,

and how high our GPR must be to stay out of trouble. Many
times we put more weight on facts and figures than the

many benefits of a liberal education. Granted, we all want to

secure good jobs or entrances into graduate schools. But

when we arc graduated from PC, do we not want to be more
than marketable products?

As I was reading through some old editions of The Blue

Stocking, I reflected upon the 1927 Inaugural Address of Dr.

B.L. Parkinson. His address shows that the ideal of a liberal

arts education has changed very little during the last

fifty three years. I would like to share part of Dr.

Parkinson's address with you:

If the liberal arts college of today is to be of

largest usefulness to society it must stress the

quality element in education. This means that

instead of emphasizing largeness of enrollment,

bigness of buildings, and seating capacity of

stadiums, the liberal arts college must magnify

the excellent quality of character and scholar-

ship required of its students and graduates....

In this connection the function of the college

of liberal arts should be born in mind. It is not

the purpose of this type of college primarily to

train lawyers, ministers, engineers, or farmers,

but to develop men. It is the function of the

liberal arts college to provide these intellectual,

physical, social, and spiritual activities that will

develop in each student a well integrated

personality with respect to knowledge, inte-

rests, attitudes, ideals, tastes and habits. The

liberal arts college should seek to turn out,

graduates possessed of integrity of character,

thoroughness of scholarship, physical fitness,

and social adaptability. In short, it is the

function of the liberal arts college to make its

students at home in the universe, thus enriching

and ennobUng their lives.

Although our world is much more complicated and
specialized than it was on November 19, 1927, we still need
to take advantage of the academic opportunities at PC
today. Only by being exposed to many fields of study can one
better understand world affairs, develop life-long interests,

and feel confident in his chosen vocation. With all the time,
money, and effort we have to expend in academics at PC, do
we not want an education that will not die when we receive
our diplomas? Perhaps John Henry Newman best defines
this learning process when he says a liberal education "is an
acquired illumination, it is a habit, a personal possession,
and an inward endowment."
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Frat Race

By Beth Speed

What would a PC Home-
coming be without the Blue

Sox Festival? It is the event

which initiates the weekend

of excitement anticipated

each year by students and

alumni alike. The enactment

of skits revolving around a

central theme gives the stu-

dents a chance to begin a

festival atmosphere as well

as encourage spirit for the

upcoming football game.

This year, the occasion

was no different. Spirits

were high as preparations

took place all week long,

culminating in Friday

night's activity. With the

Wild West 1880 theme, the

area surroudning Belk Audi-

torium was invaded by cow-

boy hats, Indian war paint,

and saloon girls. Cap guns

were popping and arrows

flying through the air.

The show began with a

lighthearted and witty wel-

come by Jan Kivora and

Elliott Waddell, the emcees

for the evening. The PC Pep

Band, accompanied by the

cheerleaders, provided an

excellent beginning to moti-

vate the audience and invoke

its response to such strains

as the PC Fight Song.

Following the band and

cheerleaders were the tradi-

tional skits. There was good

participation and much
enthusiasm exhibited by the

groups that performed this

year. Belk Dorm began with

their usual originality and

excellent participation by

their girls. The Sigma Nu
fraternity provided laughs

for the audience with their

rendition of the theme. Bai-

I
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MR. BENTLEY cries, "Oh, no!" when he realizes that
the Catawbas are about to invade Clinton Town.

ALPHA SIGIVIA PHI
Last weekend the Alpha Sigs celebrated the college's

100th anniversary Homecoming with a great variety of

activities. We had an alumni reception Friday evening.

Saturday, the Sigs attended the game, had a bar-b-que

chicken supper, and danced to the sounds of Deep South.

Many thanks to Joe Hatfield, Wayne Murphy, Scott

Dempsey, and George McCoy for preparing the supper.

Congratulations to Angle Kennedy, the 1980 Alpha Sig

Sweetheart.

For the next two weeks our pledges will conduct a raffle

ticket sale for 20 gallons of gasoline or $20. The winner will

choose between the two prizes. Tickets are 50c each.

Please support the generous effort of our pledge class.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes will be having a warm up party Friday night

for the football game Saturday at Elon. Everyone is invited

to come and participate. Congratulations to our new Little

Sisters: Lee Ann Davis, Ann Simmons, Jill Reed, Joy Hunt,

Fran Bowen, Claire Farmer, Susan Powell, Phyliss Smith,

Ginny Piper, Cheryl Hodge, Meg Dalton, Katherine Yonce,

Lisa Pennington, Kathy Hammond, and Susan Jones.

THETACHI
The Thetas would like to congratulate Mary Carter on

being elected Homecoming Queen, and Mimi Trippe for

being elected our new Sweetheart. We would also like to

congratulate the following new brothers: Blake Morgan,

Ross Dickens, Steve Rhodes, George Hall, Alan Davis.

John Helman, Marion Hicklin, Steve Odum, and Mark
Frazier.

Friday night the Thetas will be having a Pajama Party,

and everyone is invited to come out in your best P.J.'s.

Saturday night we will have a jukebox party, and Sunday

we will have our weekly football (baseball) party - GO
ROYALS!!

ley Dorm's use of props,

costumes and the involve-

ment of popular cliches

showed hard work and good
planning. The Pi Kappi Phi

fraternity had a unique idea

of following the theme and

presented it with a flourish.

The Blue Stocking staff's

take-off with "Mr. Bentley"

was a farcical nature as it

reenacted the Wild West.

CIA showed excellent pre-

paration, originality, and
utilization of talent with its

use of "Jimmy Carter" to

captivate the audience.

Between the skits, the au-

dience was perpetually en-

tertained by "The Not Ready
for PC Players," a song sung

by Pam Satterfield, and a

story by Randy Randall.

Following all this activity

and merriment, the judges,

Mr. Scarborough, Mr. Moon-
ey and Mrs. Tarbert, pre-

sented their decisions. The

winners were: CIA, first

place; Bailey Dorm, second

place; and The Blue Stock-

ing staff, third place. The
prizes were $100, $50 and $25

respectively. Thus the Blue

Sox Festival ended for

another year, taking many
memories with it.

Picnic By the Pond
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON'S picnic, featuring food, fellowship, and music, was
enjoyed by Jack Holliday, Bill Callaway, and Kelly Britton.

BY BETSY BARRON
I've always wondered why most speakers begin their

addresses by speciHcally naming the members of the

audience and allowing for any anonymous members with a

"Ladies and Gentlemen;" I think that audiences know who
they are before the speaker tells them. But now I realize

that the speaker must cite names when he critically points a

finger so that the named "victim" will respond actively.

PC students (and I'm generally citing more than 100 but

probably less than 950) tend not to react, respond, rebuke,

or rage until they are singled out with an accusing, pointing

finger. Speak in generalities and the "average" student

recognizes the safety in numbers principle, ignores, and

forgets the general message. But name your victim, and

immediately the "average" student defends himself with

protests and/or a violent temper. Birds of a feather flock

together. If someone shoots a specific bird, watch the ruffled

feathers fly.

The Blue Stocking occasionally drops names and gets a

heated reaction to its editorials. But why must persons or

groups have to suffer the sting of accusations by name in

order to motivate themselves to action? Numerous students

drive to class, meetings, and practices; but only the athletes

catch the blame by name and example in an editorial. If the

students who drive to the cafeteria or the choir members
who drive to practice were categorized by name for wasting

energy, would they react personally to an editorial? Last

week if the reporter had pointedly accused women living on

the second floor of Belk Dorm of being responsible for taking

dining hall glasses, would that mention havi- incited more
responsible action from students? Should The Blue Stocking

consistently identify the accuser and the ac< used in order to

spur campus agitation and therefore, active concern?

In an aspect of dorm life, students don't necessarily

protest vandalism until their hall is called a breeding ground

tor vandalism. Then who defends the honor code with

fervor? Why notice any student issues until someone makes
an issue out of you as an individual student'.'

Roughly 950 students are on this campus. Chances are

that you might be affected whenever a "student" reference

is made. If the shoe fits, wear ii. Don'i wail until you get

walked over personally.

Can you read between the lines and act before you see

your name smeared in ink?
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Democrats to the Rescue
By Bentley Anderson

Democratic Committee-
tnan Don Fowler did an

excellent job of presenting

the Carter-Mondale ticket

during the Student Senate

meeting this week. Mr. Fow-

ler told how President Carter

has kept an ongoing dialogue

with the American people.

President Carter has had to

make some tough decisions

during his first term in of-

fice, especially in the areas

of energy, inflation and in-

ternational policy.

President Carter has tried

to educate the American
people to the fact that energy

will not be cheap anymore.

Americans are having to

come to grips with the fact

that it will cost money to

produce energy. President

Carter has established an

Energy Board to work in

developing alternate sources

of energy. Solar and geother-

mal energy are two areas of

research that may provide

.energy in the late 20th cen-

tury.

In the area of inflation, Mr.

Fowler pointed out that the

rate of productivity has de-

clined, which has hurt the

economy. However, the

gross inbalance in the use of

oil is one of the major causes

of the inflationary economy

are now experiencing. Ener-

gy still plays a large role in

helping balance the budget.

In the area of foreign

affairs. President Carter has

made some tough decisions.

He has had a moralistic

approach to world govern-

ments, pushing human
rights. In the area of Latin

America, President Carter

finally did what all Presi-

dents have been wanting to

do for the last forty years; he

settled the Panama Canal

question. As any student of

American History knows,

the United States govern-

ment did not and does not

own Panama. The U.S. built

the canal during Teddy Roo-

sevelt's ( a good Republican)

Imperialistic Administra-

tion. The canal was not ours

to give or take.

One interesting side-line in

the area of foreign affairs is

that Republican State Repre-

sentative Rigdon told the

audience he believed that a

high Soviet leader was on the

hotline to President Carter

when the United States tried

to rescue the hostages in

Iran. Carter, Rigdon said,

was told to get out of Iran

before nuclear war began;

panic followed in the desert

and the rest we all know:

eight Americans died in the

desert. To believe that the

Soviet government, through

their spy satellites, was

threatening nuclear war

because of a rescue mission

involving six to eight helicop-

ters is ridiculous. Also, Mr.

Rigdon is a firm believer

that Afghanistan would have
never been taken over if the

United States had blockaded

Cuba-a theory Ronald Rea-

gan promotes. Again, the

Republicans fail to realize

that the USSR and Afghani-

stan have common borders

and that maybe, just maybe,
the Russian troops came
from the Soviet Union and
not from Cuba.

The speeches were very

interesting to say the least,

but the best answer given

afterwards was by the Re-

publican representative

when asked why Ronald

Reagan can justify not pay-

ing any taxes in 1970 even

though he is a millionaire.

The reply—he must be a

bright man. As I stated last

week, President Carter is

needed now more than ever

in 1980. Three to five Su-

preme Court seats will be
filled during the next Presi-

dent's term—just think what
a conservative court will be

if it is the bench for the next

twenty years.

iVlKuilRiVl
THE DEMOCRATIC party's platform was presented

by Don Fowler.

Rick Rigdon's Republican Review

THE REPUBLICAN party's platform was presented by
Rick Rigdon.

By Franklin Childress

On Tuesday morning,

October 14, the Student Sen-

ate heard talks on the basic

platforms of the Republican

and Democratic parties.

The Republican speaker

was Representative Rick

Rigdon from Greenville, S.C.

Representative Rigdon has

served in the State. House of

Representatives for two

years and is presently

serving as Ronald Reagan's

campaign chairman for

Greenville County^'

Representative Rigdon ex-

plained that the overall view

of the Republicans over the

Democrats is one of limited

government versus big

government. He went on to

say that the best way to

balance the budget is to take

the fat away that is still

included in the budget.

Representative Rigdon

said that while he attended

the Republican National

Convention the press gave a

great deal of attention to the

assertion that the Republi-

cans were against- women's

rights. The main reason that

the Republicans da not sup-

port the E.R.A. is that they

believe that women have

most of the basic rights

without such things as mili-

tary draft. Rigdon went on to

say that the states should be

free to ratify the amendment
if they choose to without

cohersion from the White

House.

"The Republicans support

the death penalty as a deter-

rant to crime," explained

Representative Rigdon. He
went on to say that the

Republicans take an anti-

abortion and anti-busing

stance. He remarked that

both of these positions sup-

port the family.

Rigdon blasted the Demo-
cratic administration for

putting this country in jeop-

ardy by moving us from a

position of equality to a

position of inferiority. He
said that President Carter
has seen that we are inferior

because we have no anti-bal-

lastic missile systems and
minimal civil defense. Re-
presentative Rigdon said

that our only defense is to let

the missiles fall on us and
hope that some of our mis-

siles get by their anti-

missile systems.

Representative Rigdon
presented a hypothesis to the

students which was thought-

provoking but seemingly in-

discreet. His hypothesis,
which he claimed to be from
a reliable source, dealt with

the Iranian desert fiasco.

Rigdon said that as the res-

cue mission was on its way to

the Iranian capital to free

the hostages, a Russian spy

satellite discovered its pre-

sence. He explained that the

Russians got on the hotline to

Washington and ordered
Carter to get the troops out

with the threat of nuclear
war if he did not comply.
Representative Ridgon said

that Carter called the mis-
sion off because of the threat

and that in the panic to get

out of the desert, two helicop-

ters crashed and fell on a
cargo plane. Rigdon suggest-

ed that this could be the only

reason for what happened
because the Americans were
in such a hurry to leave that

they left their dead and
ammunition all over the de-

sert. Rigdon stated that the

Pentagon refused to com-
ment on the allegation. If

what Representative Rigdon
said is true, President Carter
in effect hed to the American
people in his explanation of

the rescue mission.

Representative Rigdon
seemed well informed on the

planks of his party's plat-

form. He presented a good
case and was altogether sin-

cere in his presentation of

the Republican platform.

Aren 't Politics

Interesting?
BY APRIL CHILDRESS

One good thing did come from the presentations of the
Democratic and Republican platforms last Tuesday morning
at Assembly Fmally. people on the PC campus were angry
wound up about political issues, and frustrated. The idea of
giving students an opportunity to find out how the two
parties stand on the issues was a very good one; however,
students came away frustrated with the two men who
presented (or did not present) their platforms

After listening to Don Fowler, students know much
more than they did about Jimmy Carter, the man. and his
moral responsibilities, but little or nothing about the
Democratic platform. I had been under the impression that
the purpose of the Assembly was to acquaint students with
the platforms of each party. The cute little jokes about
Reagan and his former acting career did nothing to add tomy appreciation of Fowler's presentation.

Yet. let me not leave out the representative of the
Republican party. Rick Rigdon. He did comment on portions
of his party s platform, but as usual, the vague political
terminology left students wondering what exactly he was
talking about. The platform, he said, provided for cutting
the fat from the federal budget in order to balance it.

Which fat? His version of the "real" cause of the failure of
the mission to rescue the hostages amused many present.

t.ach man had an amazing memory of what his opposing
party stands for. being able to recite more examples of
figures on excess spending, corrupt government, and
changes of mind than he could for his own party. Of course
they spent much time reciting such tidbits. Neither man
kept his talk about his party's platform, much to the chagrin
of the students. Perhaps a panel discussion would have been
more appropriate so that students could have been more
involved and able to direct more questions toward both men
As It was. students were subjected to sUly stories and
evasions of the issues. Aren't politics fun?

Dr. Ken Orr:
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Free Enterprise:

Does It Work in the U. S.?
By Bentley Anderson
In a speech given by lin-

den Flowers, a member of

the Board of Visitors, at the

board's meeting on Sept. .30,

the audience was told how
great America and the Free
Enterprise system are.

Flowers warned that govern-

ment regulations were hurt-

ing the economy and that, in

fifteen years, the U.S. could

be in the same economic
trouble that England is cur-

rently experiencing.

He told the audience that

as good Christians they
should become politically in-

volved to ensure that their

candidates, who represent
their ideals, will be elected.

The audience was also told

how great Americans are be-

cause of the amount of

money they give to charit-

able organizatoins ranging

from the Arthritis Founda-
tion to the United Way.
But is America benevo-

lent? The United States con-
sumes one-third of the

world's resources with one
six percent of the world's
population. So is our "Free
Enterprise" System living

up to its "Christian" respo-

sibilities? Does Free Enter-

prise fit into the realm of a

"Christian" society? Should
this distortion of the Free
Enterprise system be advo-

cated at PC^ If PC is nurtur-

ed on these ideas of freedom
and free enterprise, is the

college existing for the right

ideas? Are the good Christi-

ans of the U.S. and Presby-
terian College helping their

fellow men as they should?

Criticizing the U.S. for

"doing less to help combat
poverty, in relations to its

wealth, than any other non-

Communist industrial na-

tion," Robert S. McNamara,
former Secretary of De-
fense, addressed the annual
joint meeting of the World
Bank and International

Monetary Fund ( a 141 nation

board). McNamara, who is

president of the World Bank,
said, "widespread poverty is

an insult to the dignity of us

all...for we have collectively

had it in our power to do
more to fight poverty, and
we have failed to do so." In

the thirteen years that

McNamara has served as
President, the World Bank

has become the main chan-
nel for distributing aid from
rich to poor nations. McNa-
mara pointed out that over
one-fourth of the world's
populatoin lives in countries

where the per capita income
doesn't exceed $200 per year.

Is the U.S. the Rich Man of

the Old Testament who
dressed in fine clothes and
feasted splendidly? And are
the poor nations of the world
the Old Testament figure
I^zarus who longed the eat
the scraps that fell from the
rich man's table? Are
Americans so interested in

free enterprise that they
don't care about their fellow
man? Are the "good Christ-

ians" of America trying to
serve two masters (God and
money)?

McNamara said, "Sustain-

ing the attack on poverty is

not an economic luxury,

something affordable when
times are lazy and super-

fluous when times become
troublesome. It is a continu-

ing social and moral respon-

sibility, and an economic
imperative—and its need
now is greater than ever."

Personal Side of an Active President
BYJOHNBREARLEY
As President of Presby-

terian College, Dr. Kenneth
Orr is indeed a very busy
man. His many responsibili-

ties include making admini-
strative decisions, attending

campus activities, and aid-

ing in developmental cam-
paigns. As the main spokes-

man for this institution. Dr.

Orr is usually out of town one
or two days of each week. In

his first year at PC, he put

more than 21,000 miles on his

car for official school busi-

ness. Dr. Orr believes he and
his family have adjusted
well to their new positions in

Clinton, and they have found
the PC community to be
quite friendly. One of ther

most enjoyable aspects of

President Orr's job in his

relationship with the stu-

dents at PC. Although Dr.

Orr is often seen by the

students in more formal situ-

ations, he is quite open to

interaction with the students

on a personal level.

Seeing the need to build
leadership capabilities and
to learn to deal with people.

Eh". Orr put much emphasis
on extracurricular activities

as a student at Duke Univer-
sity. He worked with the
business side of the school's

newspapers and as a senior

he was President of the

YMCA, then a large service

organization on campus. He
was elected to "Who's Who"
and was a member of Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity.

Although he developed a
well-rounded personality,

Dr. Orr says, "I should have
spent more time on my
studies."

A major part of Dr. Orr's

personal life today centers

on his devotion to his family.

He is conscious of the time
demands of his job, and he
makes certain that his fami-

ly receives prime attention.

Recently he purchased a
family membership in the
Concert Series, as he likes

for his family to do many
activities together. One of
the most important times for

the Orr family is a regular
summer vacation, which for

the last fourteen years has
been at Ocean Isle Beach.
The family's number one
hobby is camping, which has
allowed them to plan trips to

places such as Maine and
Nova Scotia. The Orrs have
enjoyed working together on
their cottage on Lake Hart-

well, where they enjoy sail-

ing, fishing and skiing.

President Orr says that the

thing he appreciates the

most about PC is the stu-

dents. He finds the student

body to be quite friendly and
of high quality. Dr. Orr has

enjoyed his contact with stu-

dents on such occasions as

the Winter Retreat and class

visits in his home. In the
future he plans to be even
more accessible to the stu-

dent l)ody, including possi-

bly participating in dorm
discussions. Dr. Orr enjoys
student visits, constantly
reminding them that his door
is always open.
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SAM
in Action

STUDENT VOLUNTEER of the month Marianne Blackburn is a member of the

tutoring program at Bell St.

Volunteer of the Month Named
BY JERI PARRIS

Marianne Blackburn has

been named Student Volun-

teer Service's Volunteer of

the month. Marianne, a tu-

tor in the Bell St. Middle

School program, was chosen

for this honor on the basis of

her skill, dependability, and

enthusiasm.

Tutors at Bell St. devote

approximately one hour a

week instructing students

who are deficient in either

Math or English. Students

enrolled in the tutoring pro-

gram have basis foundation-

al needs. Typically, these

students function on a third

or fourth grade level rather

than on their actual grade

level.

In addition to academic

difficulty, the students

usually suffer from serious

self concept problems.
Therefore, contact with a

caring PC student not only

fosters academic growth but

also personal growth. The
positive role model provided

by the student tutor often

serves to encourage more
interest in school and to

prevent students from drop-

ping out of school or getting

into serious trouble.

Under the leadership of

student-coordinator Leslie

Oliver, the following serve

as tutors at Bell St.: Cheryl

Funderburk, Katherine
Daily, Eileen McMahon, Jo-

anne Brownlee, and Katie

Hanna.

A similar tutoring pro-

gram is held on the elemen-

tary level at Joanna Ele-

mentary School. Tutors ser-

ving the Joanna area are

Susan Jennings - student

coordinator, Bobbie Pounds,

Ann Ramsey, Jennifer

Kneece, Beth Speed, Susan

Jackson, Evelyn Mays, An-

drea Ramey. Sarah Sloan,

and Kim Duncan.

Also serving are Lori Can-

nady, Mandy Konduras,

Karen Sanford, Lisa Leko-

ranas, Elizabeth Prince,

Ann Taylor, Judy Cluett,

Kael Scheele, and John Ver-

reault.

Mr. Charles Gasque,

Senior Vice-President for

Personnel, First National

Bank, South Carolina, was
the guest speaker at the

regular meeting of the Socie-

ty far Advancement of Man-

agement. First National em-

ploys 1500 employees state-

wide. Mr. Gasque, who hires

approximately twenty train-

ees from area colleges and

universities annually, spoke

about the bank's training

program.

Two distinguished charac-

teristics of First National's

program are job rotation and

classroom instruction. For

example, trainees work for

Iffief periods in each of the

bank's departments. In addi-

tion, they submit written

repcMTts weekly, read literary

works by business leaders,

and take spelling tests. The

success of the program is

evidenced by the fact that 54

percent of the bank's officers

are graduates of the pro-

gram.

Mr. Gasque closed his pre-

sentation by offering some
personal advice to each of

the students. He noted that

the lack of mastery of the

English language was one of

the greatest deficiencies of

today's graduates. "Every-

one is talking about com-
munication, but no one is

doing anything about it." He

urged each student to obtain

a working knowledge of the

language even if he has to do

it outside the classroom.

Finally, he warned seniors

of the importance of continu-

ing the learn. He pointed out

that the college diploma is

not a terminal recognition of

a graduate's education, but

only the beginning.

Calendar of Events

Oct. 20- Dinner Meeting

7:15 p.m., Greenville Dining

Hall, Panel discussion with

Hilton Head retired execu-

tives

Oct. 31- S.A.M.'s Fall Pic-

nic, 5 p.m. Location to be

announced.

Nov. 10- S.A.M. Meeting 7

p.m., Whitelaw Auditorium-

speaker- Robert Corley, pro-

fessor of Business I^aw from

the University of Georgia.

Nov. 13- Plant Tour- 2 and 3

p.m., Laurens Glass

Nov. 24- S.A.M. Meeting-

7:00 p.m., Whitelaw Audi-

torium- film: "Job Inter-

view: Whom Would You
Hire?" Speaker- Dr. Rachel

Stewart, topic- Coverlead-

ers and resiune.

Dec. 8- S.A.M. Meeting 7

p.m.; Whitelaw Auditorium;

Film: "Time to Think,"
Speaker—TBA.
Reminder: Final payment

for S.A.M. membership is

due October 31, 1980.

Scenes From the Blue Sox Festival
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^Jf Homecoming 1980

PC TAILBACK Curtis Burton eludes Catawba defender a-s liandv Morris prepares to
give assistance. The Hose won the Homecoming contest 24 21 before a record crowd.

Bishop's Kick Lifts Hose
By Mark R. McCallum
PC's 24-21 Homcoming vic-

tory over the Catawba Indi-

ans was a classic study of

Jekyll and Hyde footbaO. In

moved offensively, as if they

moved offensively as if they

had left their defenses in the

locker room. The second half

metamorphosis then display-

ed a defensive struggle that

seemed as though the of-

fenses decided to stay off the

field. A comparison of half-

time and final statistics tell

the story. Catawba compiled

10 first downs and 208 total

yards, and PC had 15 first

downs and 233 total yards in

the first half. The Indians

finished the day with 11 first

downs and only 84 second

half yards (all coming on

Irby's 84-yard touchdown

scamper). PC fared a little

better, as the Hose picked up

only four first downs and 101

total yards. Catawba back

Wright gained 94 yards in the

game, 93 in the first half.

The game began in shoot-

out fashion as PC scored on

its initial possession by mov-

ing 81 yards in 17 plays,

capped by a Ben Hood one-

yard dive. However, Cataw-

ba sauntered down the field

to score on their day's only

pass completion: a 29-yard

half-back pass. With the

score knotted at 7-7, PC
t^m^K^m
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Jimmy Bentley is having
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Hoseman" Jeff Andrew.*.

TIffi MAD BARBER Blair Bollinger livens up the PiKappa rhi skit.
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FREE!
BAG OF ICE

WITH EACH
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dodged a couple of bullets.

The Indians took a PC punt
and drove down the field, but

their offense stalled and
Cockman's 31-yard field goal

sailed wide. On PC's pos-

session, Spence threw an
interception to Miller at PC's
own 27, giving Catawba a
golden opportunity to gain
the lead. They made the

most of the turnover as
Wright scampered 26 yards
for a touchdown, only to have
a Catawba clip nullify it. The
Indians unsuccessfully at-

tempted a 53-yard field goal

as PC eluded a possible

10-point Catawba advantage.

Following the missed field

goal, the Hose took the ball

for a go-ahead touchdown,
primarily on the legs of

Walter Adkins, who chalked

up 97 yards on the day.

Curtis Burton sped the last 30

yard for the 14-7 PC advan-

tage. Undaunted, Catawba
gave Mike Wright the ball of

the option play; he broke into

the secondary, put on a few

moves and scooted 65 yards

for the game-tying score late

in the half. The H<»e regain-

ed the lead with an 86-yard

drive before the gun, as

Spence called his own num-
ber on a roll-out, providing

PC with a 21-14 haiftime

lead.

The second-half settled

down to a battle between the

punters, as each team was
only able to score once.

f]arly in the third quarter,

Catawba retied the score

21-21 when Irby broke off

tackle for an 84-yard ramble.

Irby's score set the stage for

the dramatics of Chuck Bis-

hop. Reliable Bishop kicked

a ^yard field goal to give

the victory to PC, 24-21.

Late in the fourth quarter

Catawba tried a pass on a

fake punt attempt. Charles

Weddington, No. 81, was the

intended receiver and was
hammered hard as the pass

sailed over his head. The
initial hit did not knock
Weddington down; but he did

eventually go down. As he

walked across the field to-

ward the Catawba bench,

Weddington moved slower

and slower. A few Indian

assistants came out to help

him as he passed out in their

arms. Weddington was taken

from the field in an ambu-
lance. Based on the hospital

report, Weddington was
fine; he was just knocked

unconscious.

Players of the Week:
Offense- Walt Adkins,

Frank Kube
Defense- Willie Cooper
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IN THEIR FIRST home match of the season, the Lady Blue Hose jump into action as

Kathy Hammond, Martha Decker, and Mary Womble move into backup positions behind

Valerie Crocker.

The Jinx Continues
By Steve Andrews

The Presbyterian volley-

ball team's jinx continued

this week as they were de-

feated by Wofford, Lime-

stone, Newberry and Colum-

bia College. Captain Martha

Decker, when contacted

about the team's perfor-

mance, shared the views of

the rest of the lean, when she

stated, "If vvo coulii just win

one match then I believe we

could be on the road to vic-

tory." She stated that in

volleyball the winners of the

match must win two out of

three games in order to

claim victory. Our Lady
Hose seem to win their first

games, but cannot hold on to

the second or third games in

each match. This in turn

accounts for their defeats so

far this season.

The season has been a dis-

Tomorrow's
SAC-STest: Elon
byMarkR.McCallum

Saturday night's 7:00

match-up with 4-1 Elon

should be PC's first true

SAC-8 batUe, as the Fighting

Christians are the first win-

ning SAC-8 conference team
the Hose face this year.

Although the lifetime series

between these two confer-

ence rivals is close ( PC has

the edge, 11-8-2), the Hose

massacred Elon last year,

34-6.

The confrontation with

Elon should be a big step or

set-back to PC's SAC-8 title

hopes because Elon and

Mars Hill, the Hose next

opponent, pose the biggest

threats to the conference

championship.

Elon is a big, strong foot-

ball team that benefits from
its own tough defense, which

forces its opponents into

mistakes. The Fighting

Christians' offense is a very

opportunistic one, taking ad-

vantage of the opposition's

mistakes with their ball con-

trol game plan. Although
Elon keeps the ball on the

ground because of the talents

of running back Bobby Hed-

rick, the club utilizes the

aerial game and shotgun

formation; Elon quarter-

back John Bangley, a sopho-

more, has a fine arm.

appointing one so far, but
with continued hard work
and determination, our
ladies will pull one out of the

hat soon. The upcoming
week sees the Lady House
battle Lander, USC-Spartan-
burg, Coker and Wofford.
Let's all get out and support
our team to victory on Mon-
day night at 6: 00, here at PC.

Unless you plan to cut
classes November 4, you will

probably need to get an
absentee ballot to vote in the

Presidential Election. Every
student is eligible to vote by
absentee ballot if he has
already registered to vote.

Contact your County Elec-
tion Commission or County
Board of Voter Registration

to have an absentee ballot

sent to you through the mail.

And PLEASE VOTE.

(PRATHER'STEXACX)
2OtE.Car«iiMAv0.

Tekpbem 133-5017
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Scotsmen's

Season Over
Last Friday's game

against the Carolina Game-
cocks was re-scheduled for

the spring. Carolina post-

poned the game because of

an alumni game they had

scheduled to play the follow-

ing day. The Scotsmen clos-

ed out the season with an 0-3

record. Fifteen games have

already been slated for the

spring. Leading hitters on

the team for the fall season

were Tony Grove .583, Clark

Bourne .3te, and David Duda
.375. Billy Williams extended

his string of errorless games
to 11. The pitching staff is

still a questionable area on

the club.

The club will engage in an

off-season weight-training

and running program.

THE ASPEN TRIO will appear Thursday, October 23 in
Belk Auditorium at 8: 15.

QO COPIET'S
inn CLOTHING & GIFTS

DOWNTOWN CLINTON

Announces Their

it fashion o.
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On Wednesday, October 22, Copley's mill sponsor a
fashion show in the Greenville Dining Hall during
dinner.

Free door prizes mill be given away!

All models are your feUow P.C. students!

"Come see ifyou can recognize yourfriends with their
clothes on.
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The Importance of

Being Liberal
BY CHERYL THOMAS
Perhaps you wonder what

has become of the value of a

liberal arts education in

these days when every facet

of our society is leaning

towards scientific techno-

logy and economic success.

Carroll Rush, an alumnus of

PC who majored in English,

is now working for a very

prominent bank in Brussels.

From his experiences in this

position he has seen his

liberal arts education appli-

ed to the business commun-

ity, and he contends that his

liberal education is invalu-

able to him.

Rush sees the American

role in international busi

ness as one in which we can

control the outcome. He

submits that the fall of the

standard of living in Ameri-

ca is inevitable, but that the

degree of the fall depends on

our ability to exploit our

economic advantages
through the sale of our

goods and services abroad.

The contention is that the

person with a liberal arts

education is equipped with

the necessary elements for

success, for liberal arts can

enable one to relate to

different concepts and dif-

ferent methods.

Unfortunately, the suc-

cess and growth of the

quantitative method in Am-
erica in the past decade has

served to undermine the

value of a liberal arts educa-

tion, including even the for-

eign language discipline.

However, according to Mr.

Rush, a liberal arts educa-

tion is especially useful to a

businessman outside the

United States. Further-

more, the establishment of

foreign businesses within

the U.S. and the growth of

business itself causes busi-

nesses to reach an interna-

tional level.

Before, America has

been somewhat isolated and

therefore relatively self suf-

ficient. More and more,

though, it is becoming ne-

I cessary for us to be able to

function in an international

situation. We can no longer

depend on our domestic

conditions to sufficiently

supply our needs. Like the

European, we must learn to

depend on other countries.

We must learn to compete

successfully in foreign mark-

ets. Perhaps having a liberal

arts education is the key to

learning to understand what

has previously been foreign

to us. As he was leaving PC,

Mr. Rush commented,

"Well, economics is impor-

tant, but Modern Poetry is

an absolute necessity."

Last

Chance
By Mark McCallum

In what could be the 1980

Blue Hose's last conference

hurrah, PC challenges the

high ranked and unde-

feated Mars Hill Lions Satur-

day at 7:30. The game is

crucial for both clubs be-

cause Mars Hill is trying to

maintain its unblemished
record and PC is trying not

to slip any further away
from the conference title.

Mars Hill enters the game
with a 6-0 record, recently

defeating 12th ranked Guil-

ford 71-0. The Blue Hose lead

the lifetime series against

the Lions 7-2-0. PC won last

year 34-6, as the team em-
ployed the pass.

The 1980 version of the

Lions is basically similar to

the 1979 model, except they

are older and wiser. Mars
Hill has a dangerous offense

that rehes on the run, but

likes to utilize its speed with

trick plays like the reverse.

The Lions can go to the air if

need be, but they prefer

keeping the ball on the

groiuid with the sweep.

Since the Lions defense is

especially strong against the

run, limiting its opponents to

just over a yard per carry,

PC plans to attack Mars Hill

with the same tactics that

helped the Hose tame the

Lions last year—the pass.

Truman Scholarships Madrigals
The Harry S. Truman

Scholarship Foundation pro-

vides college scholarships

under a program established

by Congress as the official

Federal memorial to honor

the thirty-third President of

the United States. These

Scholarships are designed to

provide opportunities for

outstanding students to pre-

pare for careers in the public

service.

Harry S. Truman scholar-

ships are awarded on the

basis of merit to students

who will be college juniors in

the forthcoming academic

year. To be considered, a

student must be nominated

by his or her college or

university and meet the fol-

lowing conditions of eligibil-

ity:

1. Be enrolled as a matri-

culated student pursuing a

degree at an accredited in-

stitution of higher education

during the year in which

nominated.

2. Be a junior pursing a

bachelor's degree as a full-

time student during the year

for which nominated.

3. Have a college average

of at least "B" and be in the

upper fourth of the class.

4. Be a United States citi-

zen, or a United States na-

tional.

graduate study that will per-

mit admission to a graduate

program leading to a career

in government.

For more details see your

faculty representative: Dr.

David Gillespie, Neville 32,

Ext. 207.

Campus, Sweep!f
Sweep off your welcome

mats- company's coming!

Senior Visitation Day is this

Saturday, and approximate-

ly 100 students will be

touring the campus. The
schedule combines a short

welcome program, lunch, an

informal college fair, and PC
hospitality.

With the coming Yuletide

season, the Fine Arts De-

partment of Presbyterian

College is presenting its fif-

teenth Madrigal Dinner-Con-

cert as an enjoyable prelude

to the Christmas season.

With each sound of the

trumpet fanfare, you will

discover Christmas as cele-

brated in the traditional

style of "Merrie Olde Eng-

land."

Ticket sales for members
of the PC community will

begin Monday, Oct. 27, and

will run through Tuesday,

Oct. 28, in the dining hall.

Reservations will be open to

the general public after that

date.

The price of the dinner-

concert is $10.50 per person

this year, December 5 and 6,

but the event is well worth

the price. Realizing that this

may be a higher price to pay

for many students at Christ-

mas time, the Madrigal
Troupe will sell tickets for

$3.00 for a special dessert-

concert on December 7.

4
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PC EMPLOYEE Waylon Moon hopes to carry his
athletic abilities to the Olympics.

FCA:
^Project Olympics'
BY BETH SPEED

Most average people only

have dreams of competing in

any form of Olympics. How-
ever, one man from Laurens

County hopes to make his

dreams a reality next June

15, in Cologne, West Ger-

many. This city is the site of

the World Deaf Olympics,

which are like regular

Olympics and last two

weeks. This man is deaf, but

his deafness did not prevent

him from placing third in the

United States for shot put

and qualifying to attend the

Olympics. His name is Way-
lon Moon, and he is employ-

ed by the food services as

PC. Mr. Powell says that he

is an excellent worker.

A trip to West Germany is

no inexpensive excursion,

and there has been some

trouble raising the money
for this Olympic fund. An
effort is being made to get

sponsors for these contes-

tants. They are pushing the

slogan "Send America to the

Olympics." Diane Elliott, a

counselor at the Rehabilita-

tion Center in Greenville,

contacted Sam Cooper, who
in turn contacted the Fel-

lowship of Christian Ath

letes about bemg a sponsor.

The FCA decided to sponsor

Waylon and strive to help

him earn $4,000 by March

15.

The FCA is not planning

to conduct this project

alone. They are trying to

organize the support of the

school and the community.

They have several possible

projects planned for the

coming months. Their ideas

include midnight movies, a

golf tournament, a run-a-

thon, and a talent show. The

golf tournament is the first

major project. It will be held

during Parents' Weekend on

Sunday, November 9. It will

begin with a morning devo-

tional at PC. Participants

will then move to the Lake-

side Country Club and or-

ganize into teams. The fee

will be $25 for parents and

$15 for students. This fee

includes green and cart fees.

Anyone interested is en-

couraged to participate or

sponsor someone else.

Any individual or club

wishing to make any dona-

tions or contribute time,

ideas, and work are encour-

aged to see Jarrold Reeves

or any other members of

FCA.

Beware!
Cirkle K*s haunted house

will be a terrifying

experience. Look for tickets

in GDH. Cost $1.00

Dates: Oct. 29, 30, 31. 7:30 P.M.
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Editorial

:

Opportunity Costs
BY APRIL CHILDRESS

Inflation. It is a problem that we all face. It affects all of

us - tuition rises, food costs go up, gas prices rise, and the

cost of textbooks skyrockets. What can we, as students, do?
We have to go to school, we have to eat, go places and study.
Is there any hope?

We learn in Economics that there are opportunity costs

involved in everything we do. If we spend money on one
thing, then we cannot spend that money on something else.

We hear "Conserve! Conserve!" from many places - the
White House, the ecologists, our parents. We know that by
driving less, we conserve gas, and that by eating less (or

eating in GDH) we conserve money. Yet how can we
conserve in tuition and textbook costs?

There are two ways to conserve money in textbooks.
One way is to buy used books and use them as little as

possible so that their resale value will not decrease.
However, this increases the real cost of your education. The
money for our tuition must come from somewhere. Since the
money is being spent, why not try to get your money's
worth?

There are movies to be seen, records to be listened to,

books to be read - all outside the classroom. Professors are
usually available for out-of-class discussions. There are

clubs, organizations, and teams to be joined. There are
many ways to "get more for your money" in college - if

students plant ahead and take advantage of the opportuni-

ties PC offers.

Be economical with your time, count the opportunity
costs, and enjoy your education. We can fight inflation!

BUDDY TURNER sports a camel-hair coat and plaid

slacks as Randy Randall describes his outfit during Cofrfey's

fashion show in Greenville Dining Hall Ust Wednesday
night.

Counterpoint: Free Enterprise System

Comments
Dear Editors:

Is it necessary for a visitor

to the PC campus to place an

armed guard around his car?

I never thought it necessary

until Homecoming this year.

Yes, at Homecoming some-

one vandalized the car of a

former PC student during

his visit that weekend. As '

present member of the PC
community, I was embar-

rassed to be part of a

student body where such an

incident could occur on the

campus! No extensive dam-

age was done, but now
someone must pay more

than twenty-five dollars for

the replacement of a mirror

and the antenna (and I doubt

the vandals will be contri-

buting).

Why did this happen?

What should be done? I don't

know, but the reputation of

this college as a hospitable

community will be lost if this

sort of behavior continues.

Alan C. Reed
Box 891

Campus Mail

John Anderson:

A Man Right on Time
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Frat Race

Dear Editors,

With regard to Bentley

Anderson's sarcastic and ill-

thought remarks in his arti-

cle, "Free Enterprise: Does

It Work in the U.S.?" which

appeared in last week's Blue

Stocking, I must say that the

caustic comments contained

therein are, first, erroneous

in content, and secondly, are

a slur on the name of a fine

Christian gentleman and

great friend and benefactor

of Presbyterian College. Mr.

Langdon Flowers has long

given much of his valuable

time in service to both the

Presbyterian Church and

this school, and it is most
unthinkable to me that his

only thanks be in the form of

such a vicious bite from the

mouth he has helped so

much to feed—a bite from

Presbyterian College
through the recklessly loose

tongue we find wagging in

the mouth of our Student

Government Association

President, Bentley Ander-

son. It is even more unthink-

able that this school should

sit idly by and let such a

travesty occur. Bentley An-

derson, is this an official

position for the college in

your capacity of SGA Presi-

dent? I remind you of your

responsibilities in that posi-

tion. And if it isn't an official

position, well, anyone is al-

lowed to have a difference of

opinion-even perhaps, an in-

solent one. To that end, I

hope you will be open to the

empirical nature of the dis-

cussion that follows:

Granted, the United States

has not, perhaps, done as

much as it might to help the

world's condition. Granted,

we use and wastefuUy use a

disproportinately large part

of the world's resources.

However, there has never

been another nation on this

earth which has done as

much as the United States in

the realm of foreign aid-in

an absolute sense, or (and

w ithout supportinji research.

Hie Blue StockiBg welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Roe
Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:(X) p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.
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I still dare to say) on a per-

capita basis. In any event, it

is always the final result that

counts, and in that area, U.S.

efforts are unparalleled. It

isn't even close.

Additionally, and to the

point to which Mr. Flowers

was speaking, we here in the

United States do not have

and have never really had a

true free-market enter-

prise system, unencum-

bered by the miriad hin-

drances of over-regulation.

Your argument, Bentley, is

the supreme cliche of social-

ism. Our problems, and in-

deed, those of the world at

large, many of which are

brought on by the increasing

tendency to the mediocrity

that is socialism, are blamed

by socialists and those who
(not knowing any better)

believe them as capitalism

and for which we do not have

and therefore cannot justi-

fiably be held responsible.

Socialism is the mean to its

own stagnant and dismal

end. When growth stops, life,

by definition, also stops. I'm

speaking here of the life of

the government and people

who have the potential to do

more for mankind than has

ever been done, and who
have already done more than

any people. Without them,

there is little hope that any

more of the world's hungry

mouths shall ever be fed. In

crisis, we need postive, goal

oriented leadership, and you

have given us negativism.

You have let us down, but

because America is so

charitable, I'm sure she will

suffer your "slings and ar-

rows" and still be here to

forgive you when the last

socialistic state has under-

gone revolution and has be-

come a capitalistic, free-

market democracy. And I

might add, there are few

nations so kind as to guaran-

tee your right to speak such

abominations. Again,
responsibilities come with

rights, and it can be costly to

ignore that fact.

I hope I've changed your

mind, but in case I haven't, I

close with this quotation by a

very wise man (paraphras-

ed):

The anti-capitalist looks

upon the house of the rich

man and declares:

"No man should have so

much!"
But the free market advo-

cate looks up the same scene

and determines,

"Every man should have

so much."

The Biblical reference to

Christ's statement that the

poor shall always be with us

notwithstanding, the latter

view, I think, is altogether

more nearly equitable and

Christian in spirit.

Signed,

Dan Smith

Weekends to Spare?

Don't have a date? Spend-

ing the weekend in the

dorm? Want to make some

money? Well, for Georgia

Dorm residents, there is a

need for dorm monitors, ac-

cording to Dorm President

Tommy Wade. All one has to

dn to berome a monitor.

states Wade, is to secure

approval from the Dean of

Students office. Monitors can

work from three to thirteen

hours per weekend with pay.

If you need a job on the week-

ends, see about becoming a

monitor.

Dear Editors,

In spite of the efforts of

The Blue Stocking to expose

and ultimately resolve some

of the problems on campus,

it has avoided one of the

most serious problems,

namely, The Blue Stocking.

Its sarcastic articles con-

cerning such petty problems

as athletes driving to the

gym or the taking of glasses

from the cafeteria are not

the least bit informative nor

enjoyable to read. Instead of

attacking the real issues of

our society, it describes a

day in the life of President

Orr, or informs us that PC is

being moved to Joanna for

the next century of service.

With all due respect to the

literary talent on the news-

paper staff, we should re-

ceive on Friday a paper that

is truly informative rather

than sarcastically critical.

Concerning alternate

topics, anyone awake knows
of the controversies sur-

rounding ERA, SALT II,

abortion, the draft, etc. Yet,

does anyone really under-

stand them? PC students

rarely get a chance to watch

the evening news or even

read a paper. Perhaps, if

The Blue Stocking (as an
added feature) took a

"Point-Counterpoint" ap-

proach to these issues, it

would interest readers.

Please take these construc-

tive, critical opinions seri-

ously since they are shared

by many fellow readers.

Sincerely ,-

Lynn Barton

SEC presents; Do not

miss the movies tonight at

7:00 and Sunday at 9:00.

Silver Streak will be follow

ed by Trinity is My Name.

By Gayla McSwain

Two printings ago, an arti-

cle entitled "What Our Coun-

try Needs" appeared in The
Blue Stocking. Judging by

the mud-slinging and nega-

tive cross-accusations aimed
at Carter and Reagan by the

authors, perhaps the title

would have been more ac-

curately put "What our

Country Does Not Need."

The U.S. cannot afford

four more years with Presi-

dent Carter. Carter is simply

ahead of his time. His inabil-

ity to stop detente from
falling apart, his failure to

keep the Mideast peace

treaties intact, and his vote

of "no confidence" from the

other members of NATO
are all examples that the

countries of the world are not

yet enlightened enough to

see that each is dependent

upon the other. Mr. Carter,

as exhibited by his failures in

the area of foreign policies,

heavily holds the view that

the world is as "civilized" as

the U.S.

Such a view just will not

suffice at the present time;

in the future, yes, but now,

no.

Just as the U.S. does not

need a president who is

ahead of the times, America
does not need a president
who is behind the times.
Such a president should take
the form of Ronald Reagan.
Mr. Reagan is guilty of

looking to the past for an-

swers to the questions of

now. His simplistic view of

complex, interdependent

world politics is based upon

elements of past history-

cold war tactics, California's

economy under his governor-

ship, strict capitalism-and

such a view will not suffice

because the world must

progress beyond that ele-

mentary era. We need a

president who will be able to

deal with the world as it is

and not as it was.

And where do we find such

a president? Let's take a

look at John Anderson. First,

the man. Married only once,

with five children, 20 years

experience in the House, Phi

Beta Kappa graduate of Illi-

nois University, an alumni of

Harvard Law School, 58

years old, third ranked

House Republican as chair-

man of the House Republi-

can Conference, and U.S.

Army officer. H e is a man of

whom the Chicago Sun-

Times says, "Almost every

columnist who interviews

him comes away saying he

has more brains and charac-

ter than any other GOP
candidate." Cannon of the

Des IVloines Sunday Register

says, "That man is Con-

gressman John B. Anderson

of Illinois, a silver-haired

orator with a golden tongue.

17-jewel mind, and a brass

backbone. Anderson is a

man of charm, grace and
intellect whose Achilles heel

is a passionate attachment to

the issues and a willingness

to argue his viewpoint when

it would be shrewder to shut

up." And finally the Atlantic

Monthly, "These days, An-

derson is Washington's

favorite RepubUcan. He has

all the qualities that those

who lie awake nights worry-

ing over the fate of the

republic want in a presi-

dent."

Secondly, the ideological

viewpoint. Former Repre-
senative Charles Wiggins

(R. Cal.) once said Ander-

son has "a split personality

in terms of political philoso-

phy." Wiggins was referring

to Anderson's ability to hold

tenaciously to his fascal con-

servation while simulatane-

ously pushing relentlessly

for social liberation. Such

examples of this paradoxical

idealogy can be seen in his

support for not only a balan-

ced budget, nuclear power

and military spending for the

Anti-Ballistic Missile system

and the B-1 bomber, but also

in his support of an Equal

Rights amendment, civil

rights, and public financing

of national elections. As a

description of Anderson and

his political ideology, one of

his campaign officials suc-

cinctly says, "Anderson is a

Republican who dares to

wear his wallet on the right

and his heart on the left."

Finally, the issues. John

Anderson is apparently con-

sidered to be out of step with

times. I personally think his

characteristics of modera-

tion, intelligence, experience

and a non-pushy type of

respect for his opponents are

right on time. His dealings

with the issues reflect these

characteristics. On the "ma-
jor" issues, he stands as

follows: Abortion- Anderson

defends a woman's freedom

to make a choice, supports

federal payment for abor-

tions for poor women, and

pledges research dollars for

better means of contracep-

tion. Anderson voted in '78

for extention of ratification

deadline.

Nuclear Power- Favors it

but only after disposal sites

are make safe and available.

Defense- Anderson op-

poses draft registration,

peace time draft, and the'

new MX missile system. He
supports SALT II, higher pay

for voluntary army, and in-

creased commitment to

NATO countries.

Tax Cuts- He favors selec-

tive cuts to stimulate savings

and business investments.

Middle East- Mr. Ander-

son supports Israel; believes

U.S. should not recognize

PIX) until it accepts Israel's

existence; takes cautionary

view of arms sales to the

Mideast.

Economy- Opposes wage
and price controls; proposes

the use of tobacco and alco-

hol taxes as fund for a $4

billion annual urban rein-

vestment and mass transit

fund.

Energy- This issue, as

stated by the New York
Times, is "the single most

important policy test for

Presidential candidates in

1980.. .By this test, Mr. An-

derson shows far more sense

than the other candidates..."

Anderson's passing mark on

this test is in the form of a

federal tax of 50 cents a

gallon of gas. This proposal

has horrified many voters,

but only because these vot-

ers fail to follow up on the

reasoning behind what
appears to be political sui-

cide. Here's how the 50-50 tax

play works: a 50-cent per-

gallon tax would raise an

estimated $61 billion a year

in revenue. Of this $61 bil-

lion, $48 billion would be used

to cut workers' Social Securi-

ty taxes in half. This cut

would translate to $626 a

year to a single worker

family earning $20,000 a year

—enough dollars to cover the

tax on 1,252 gallons of gas;

$13 billion would fund a

reduction in the employers'

payroll taxes; the remaining

$2 billion would go to in-

crease Social Security bene-

fits by 4 percent to those over

66 who do not pay a Social

Security tax-an increase of

$120 a year. Such a tax would

reduce consumption by at

least 10 percent, therefore

bringing about a stronger

bargaining position with

OPEC, helping to bring

alMut much needed mass
transit systems, and rescu-

ing our sinking Social Securi-

ty System. The New York
Times, in reference to our

dependence on OPEC, says

this of the plan: "He (Ander-

son) alone...recognizes how
quick and sharp a blade is

needed when the rope is so

thick and the noose so tight."

The Washington Star said

the plan "would actually

work and work inunediate-

ly."

In short, John Anderson is

a man of his time and ours.

He is aware of the complex-

ity of the modern world and
of America's place in it. He
takes the future and past into

consideration but only in

terms of looking at how they

apply to now. He is an idea

man, and in this upcoming
election a man with ideas,

instead of excuses, is indeed

someone right on time.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
On Wednesday, October 29, the Alpha Big pledges will

sponsor a Halloween Party for TTiornwell children.

Congratulations to Billy McGill, who was recently elected

into our brotherhood. In addition, the Alpha Sigs are proud

to announce that its new faculty advisors are Samuel Howell

and Norman Scarborough.

THETACHI
Friday night the Thetas will be back in the saddle

again with a Western Party. Everyone is invited to come out

and join us. We will be celebrating our victory over Mars
Hill Saturday night. Go Hose! Sunday afternoon we'll have

our weekly football party. Better luck next year, Royals.

AIBS Plant Sale

To Be Held Tuesday
Are you getting tired of

your drab, oW room? Then

why not liven it up a littie by

buying a plant? On Thurs-

day, Oct. 30, the American

Institute of Biological Sci-

ences (A.I.B.S.) is planning

a plant sale, rain or shine.

The sale will be from 8 a.m.

until 2 p.m. in Richardson,

Room 214. Plan to come
early because the best plants

are usually gone by mid-

morning. If the weather is

good, the sale will be located

beside the greenhouse. If you
miss the fall plant sale, the

greenhouse wiU be open on

Wednesdays from 12 p.m.
until 2 p.m. this semster, and
plants may be purchased
then.

Instead of using your
newspapers to stuff cans,

why not save them for the

A.I.B.S. paper drive Novem-
ber 17-21? Further informa-

tion will be given later con-

cerning the paper drive, but

until then, save your paper!

Our Human Rights
BY BETSY BARRON

Advocated in presidential policy, encountered in daily

political and social confirontatk>ns, and questioned as a moral

responsibility, the human rights issue predominantly

determines action in many areas of our lives. How we view

our responsibilities regarding human rights is important

personally and, as American citizens, nationally. When does

conviction or obligation become foolishness or selfishness?

Concern for human rights has dictated the tone of

political moves in President Carter's administratwn. The

US as a dumping ground iar Cuban refugees has become a

Cuban protesting arena in which Cubans have ataready

abused generous privileges and have demanded more. True

to the Statue of Liberty's proclamation, we are taking in the

"poor, huddled masses;" but shouM we assume responsibi-

lity and cost for anyone and everyone? America under

Carter's policies interferes in rights issues in countries

outside our immediate circle of interests and without

invitation. Does power necessitate a missionary-style

crusade among other peoples? Carter stresses that

America should strive for appreciative regard for human life'

in choosing and dealing with foreign relations. On the home

front, America's human rights ideotogy may stem from the

right concepts, but major rights problems involving racial

differences and welfare disputes keep America far from any

practical model. Carter's advocation of human rights is an

intergral part of the Democratic platform and a factor in

deciding for whom to vote.

In Amercian social confrontations, interpretation of the

scope of human rights affects our degree of prejudice. Basis

of support or opposition of captial punishment originates

from the human rights issue. Questions concerning military

strategy in the arms race lead back to a basic question of

human rights. Does required draft enlistment infringe on

human rights? In a large mechanized, computerized nation,

interpretative human rights are still debated issues.

How far does moral responsibility carry human rights?

The US needs to keep reaching for a widely appreciated

sense of personal value and privilege; however. America

should consider freedom of rights in this country most

important. What might happen if America stopped

regularly pursuing human rights in other countries and just

limited herself to American rights? Is it time, as the

Canadian recorded, "for America to stand up for America?"

A m SUUl MWi
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Injuries Hurt Lady Hose
By Steve Andrews

Had luck continued to hurt

the PC Udy Hose this past

week as they were defeated

by Coker, Wofford, USC-S

and lender. Recent injuries

to key players, such as

Kathy Hammond and Val-

erie Crocker, have further

jeapordized their chances to

amass any consistency that

would lead to an improve-

ment in the season.

Our Lady Hose put forth

much effort in practice and

in their frames, and they

seem to fall a game short of

victory in each match. Dis-

appointed as they are about

the season, our Hose will

hold their heads high and

best represent the ideals of

PC~the ideals of sportsman-

ship and competition. Our

Hose look toward next week

to scheduled matches

against lender and Spartan-

burg Methodist.

PC'S LADY BLUE HOSE go up to block a Lwider gpflie in the game pUyed at PC last

Monday.

Costly Turnovers
Hurt Hose

BY MARK R. McCALLUM
In Elon's 28 16 victory

over the Hose last week, the

Fighting Christians might

have taken more than the

football out of PC's grasp.

Giving the Hose their first

conference loss. Elon may

have put PC's SAC-8 cham

pionship hopes into the

opposition's hands. Only five

SAC-8 teams have one loss

or less; PC plays only two of

these clubs: Mars Hill and

Newberry. In order to re

gain the conference title. PC

is going to need help from

the rest of the league, even

if PC wins all its remaining

games.

The Elon Fighting Christi-

ans also managed to take the

football out of PC's hands to

help Elon build a command

ing 21 halftime lead . Elon's

Wayne Smith intercepted an

errant Spence pass at the

Host 27 to give the Fighting

Christians their first scoring

opportunity. Bobby Hed-

rick, who gained 112 yards

on the night, scored around

the left end from two yards

out to put Elon up 7-0. Late

I PRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833-5017

in the second quarter. Greg

Bynum picked off another

Hose pass and returned it

about 25 yards for Elon's

second score. With 21

seconds left in the half, the

Christians gained their third

score as QB John Bangley

hit Steve Vargas with a 15

yard TD Toss.

Being held to only 74

yards of total offense in the

first half. PC broke loose for

16 points against the Christi-

an defense to pull within

five points of the lead.

Following a 50 yard kickoff

return by Willie Mason, the

Hose finally got the board on

Chuck Bishop's 34 yard field

goal. Steve Stalvey then

intercepted an Elon pass on

the 24 and returned it to the

one. where Beck Carlos gave

PC six more points on a 4th

down run. Trailing 21-10 in

the fourth quarter, the Hose

faked a punt as Heyward

Hinton rambled for 20 yards

to Elon's 31 to give Walter

Atkins the chance to score

PC's last TD on a one yard

dive. Atkins was PC's lead-

ing ground gainer, compiling

57 yards on 13 carries. On
PC's final scoring drive

Spence coverted a crucial

3rd and eight play into a 28

yard gain to Ronnie HoUier;

however. Elon's thieveries

prevented the Hose from

surmounting the Christian's

21-10 as QB Jimmy Spence

fumbled on PC's next two

possessions. Both fumbles

were recovered by Elon; the

last recovery set up Elon's

final TD late in the game.

Bobby Hedrick scored his

second TD of the game on a

four yard run to end the

scoring 28 16.

PC Players of the Week:

Offense: Walter Atkins.

Larry Owens. Defense:

Reese Ammons. Heyward

Hinton.

Conference Standings

Conf.Overalll

Mars Hill

Newberry

JLenoir Rhyne

PC

WL WL
4 6

3 13 2

2 13 3

2 13 4
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/.F. Looks Bright

BY MARK R. McCALLUM
PC's Junior Varsity Squad

dropped their first contest of

the year 16-7 to the Newber

ry Indians. The scrimmage

was. at times, sloppily

played, but it still provided

many exciting moments and

pleasant surprises for PC

fans.

Punter Ricky Kirkpatrick

thrilled the crowd with his

booming punts, most of

which had excellent hang

time. Defensive End Rich-

ard Gruber kept heavy pres-

sure on the Newberry quart-

erback for most of the night,

and he hit hard anything in

a scarlet and red uniform.

Offensively, freshman back

Warren Bright ran excep

tionally well. Freshman

tight end Todd Morrow pro-

vides some fine defense on

the special teams, along

with a few catches on of-

fense. Following one catch

Morrow suffered an "AC

dislocation" of his shoulder.

Other bright spots, from my
own observation, were seen

in freshman UB Rob Ono-

rato. who appeared cool

under pressure; freshman

noseguard Bryan Bennett,

who made numerous tackles

and recovered a fumble; and

sophomore receiver Lenny

Buckner, who gained chunks

of yardage every time he

touched the ball.

Newberry got on the

board first on a one-yard

plunge, following a long run.

They tacked on a field goal

to build up a 10 lead before

a blocked punt by PC set up

the Hose's first and only

score. It appeared that Obie

Ingram blocked the punt and

that it was recovered by

Jody Reeves at about the

Indian 11 yard Une. Bill

McKean scored PC's six

points on a one-yard run to

put the Hose down by three,

10 7, before the half.

In the second half. PC set

up for a game tying field

goal, but the Newberry
special teams blocked the

attempt, taking the ball over

70 yards for the final score

and the win.
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Happy Haunted Halloween
By Beth Speed

What can a PC student do

to celebrate Halloween? The
traditional celebration of

trick-or-treat is off limits to

those of us who are over
thirteen. Of course, there are

the traditional parties that

include bobbing for apples,

donning costumes and eating

candy corn. A good alterna-

tive to these traditions to add
some extra thrills and ex-

citement to the evening
would be a trip to a haunted

house.

A haunted house is being

sponsored by the Circle K
club which is a campus
branch of the Kiwanis Club.

It is located in an old house

on Broad Street right in

Clinton. The last chance for a

really good thrill is tonight

from 7:30-9:30 p.m. The
admission is $1.00. Proceeds

from this venture will go the

FCA's fund to send Waylon
Moon to the World Deaf
Olympics.

The haunted house will

consist of several rooms with

different themes. These
themes will chill the blood

with their startling atroci-

ties. Some examples of the

horrors are a grave-

digger's room, a bloody

woman in a bathtub, and
others. In the back, the scene

is completed with a grave-

CIRCLE K'S Haunted House has come alive this

Halloween season.

yard setting.

Tickets can be obtained

from any Circle K member
and at Robert's Drive-In.

Students are encouraged to

'-t>

MONDAY NIGHT
LIBRARY FILM SERIES

7:00 p.m.

CANADA: A HOLIDAY
IN PICTURES: "A logging

camp in Sooke, British Co-

lumbia, skiiing in Banff Na-
tional Park and the exciting

chuckvvagon race in the Cal-

gary Stampede are all part

of this exciting audio-visual

program."

CARIBBEAN- PICTURE
TREASURY: "Water is the

way of life in the Carribean,

and it is the star of this film

as well."

FARAWAY PLACES - IN
PICTURES- "Explore
through pictures and sounds
the exotic lands of Turkey,

Iran, Afghanistan, India,

Nepal, Pakistan, Ceylon and
Thailand."

FLORIDA - FOR FUN
AND PICTURES- "Join a

2,500 tour of the Sunshine
State from Tallahassee to

Kev West."

Reagan Wins
Mock Election

BY BETSY BARRON

The majority of PC stu-

dents expressed a conserva-

tive vote of confidence for

Ronald Reagan in The Blue

Stocking mock presidential

election. Reagan .soundly de-

feated Jimmy Carter with

292 electorial P. College

votes over Carter's 173

votes. 597 students respond

fd in the election, and 474

Blue Stocking voters stated

that they are registered and
voting officially in the na

tional election.

Presidential candidates

John Anderson and Ed
Clark won 42 and 14 PC
votes, respectively. Stu

dents who were dissatisified

with all four national candi

dates wrote in 76 votes for

miscellaneous personalities.

Wilmir Ostrosser. the Doyli-

an Candidate, led the write-

ins with 17 votes. John

Verreault received 8 votes;

Ray Gardner. 6. Other
notable write in candidates

from the campus scene were
Kelly Mitchell. Jet Dog,
Chuck Bishop, Neil Elphiok,

Mr. Tarbert, and Tommy
Godley. Micky Mouse was
sentimentally remembered
with one vote.

PC students followed a

conservative, traditional at

titude in the mock election of

Reagan and with most stu

dents voting the same as

their parents. 208 students

voted for their parents' can

didatc. and only 67 students

voted independently of their

families.

The number of voting

students indicates that PC
students realize their politi

cal importance and influ-

ence. In voter attitude, stu-

dents proved that they want
to see a conservative new
comer to the White House.

PC Enters

International Politics

attend to help support Circle

K, to help with the FCA fund

for Waylon Moon, and most

of all, to enjoy a thrilling

Halloween night.

BY BENTLEY ANDERSON

Nuclear superiority, con-

ventional arms, foreign af-

fairs, and domestic situ-

ations all these variables

are in the 1980 presidential

election, and these same

variables face members of

Dr. Gillespie's World Poli

tics class here at PC every

week. The members of the

world politics class are cur-

rently involved in the Inter-

national simulation game in

which groups of students

become countries involved

with domestic and interna-

tional situations. Students

may become heads of state,

foreign affairs diplomats/

advisors, or official domestic

advisors. Through this simu-

lation, students are able to

discuss and gain a better

understanding of the inter

national system.

Students become nations;

some are 'big' nations and

some are 'small' nations, and

of course there are also

superpowers. Every state is

a part of an international

organization similar to the

United Nations. The head of

the International organiza-

tion tries to build a better

world by promoting peace,

peace.

There are eight nations in

the system. Each state has

three policy makers who
deal with executive policy,

foreign affairs, and domestic

policy. The leaders stay in

office according to how 'hap

py' they keep their peoplvj,

or what type of international

policy they conduct (i.e.

they aren't nuked out of

existence). The individual

states have variables in the

amount of natural resources,

capital goods, and popula-

tion that is in the country;

all these variables are used

as leverage for political

influence.

The students must make
rational decisions in de-

veloping their foreign poli

cy. Self-interest seems to be

the prime motivating factor.

Some countries have been

known to be "trigger hap

py"; this past week one

country was nuked into

oblivion, leaving the country

in a state of disarray.

There are no moral les-

sons to be learned in the

game. Rather, students are

exposed to the factors invol

ved in international relation

ships. The nations still have

a few more rounds of diplo-

macy and international af

fairs to contend with; maybe
PC has a future Henry
Kissinger in the making.
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Letter to

the
Editors

Is it true? Can Bentley

Anderson really be the "Red

Threat" and "Yellow Peril"

all rolled into one? Pray

thee, tell us faithful worship-

pers of $$$ that our SGA
President, with his "reck-

lessly loose tongue," is not

advocating Socialism. Ac-

cording to "Counterpoint:

Free Enterprise," Bentley is

indeed espousing....Social-

ism. (Gasp! Shudder! and...

cringe! ! ! —Hide the women
and children quickly! ! !

)

It appears that the author

of this article believes that

Bentley is pushing Socialism

simply because he believes

that America is not doing

enough to alleviate the plight

of the world's poor. Is ths

Socialism? No, Bentley

merely questioned Mr. I^ng-

don Flowers' presentation,

which seemed to imply that

free enterprise, profits and

capitalism are what make
America the great nation

that she is. In his article,

Bentley in no way personally

attacked Mr. Flowers; he

merely disagreed with his

philosophy. Even an SGA
President should have the

right to voice disagreement.

Or should he? I mean, one

wouldn't want to say any-

thing that might make any

benefactor of the college

uncomfortable. Right?

However, judging by the

article "Counterpoint: Free

Enterprise," its author ig-

nored Bentley's point and

instead attacked him as

being a Socialist. Evidently,

in some circles facts are

irrelevant. The author also

brushes off as of little conse-

quence the charge that the

U.S.A. uses "...a dispropor-

tionately large part of the

world's resources." Further-

more, he is incorrect when

he states that the U.S. does

more than any other nation

in the realm of foreign aid. In

reality, the U.S.A., accord-

ing to percentages, currently

gives the least amount of any

Student
Council Action

STUDENT COUNCIL
October 29, 1980

President Anderson called the meeting to order; the

minutes were read and approved.

Jimmy Chupp presented the FCA*s request that all

campus organizations help support the FCA to send Waylon

Moon, a campus employee, to participate in the World Deaf

Olympics. Campus clubs are urged to raise money to donate

,0 this cause. John Verreault made a recommendation that

the SGA support the FCA's cause. There was a second, and

the recommendation was approved. The SGA may sponsor

a Talent Show or a Roast to raise the money.

The Board of Trustees will meet on campus on

November 11, and the SGA has been asked to host a

reception for the Trustees. The Student Council agreed to

the request.

Freddie Simmons presented an unwritten appropri

ations bill for the purchase of a tape recorder and tape for

the Judicial Council. Margaret Scott made a motion to

accept the bill, there was a second, and the bill was

accepted.

A committee was formed to investigate the possibility

of the introduction of meal tickets in the dining hall. The

committee is to determine the practicality of such a

program. Committee members are Paul Scott, Jimmy

Chupp, Mary Ruth Miller, Tom Bozeman, and Jimmy

Spence. The committee will report the first week of

December.

A committee was formed to report to the Student

Affairs Committee on the future of the SGA in the next five,

10, and 20 years. Members of this committee are Paul Scott,

Margaret Scott, John Verreault. Greg Shamrock, Joye

Thomas and Cheryl Funderburk.

A review of the influence of the Honor Pledges placed

on all exams was discussed. Freddie Simmons and Jimmy

Spence will represent the students' interests to determine if

an academic department can force students to sign the honor

pledges.

The next Student Senate Meeting will be on November

11. at 11:00 a.m. in the Library Auditorium. Dr. Hardy will

speak to the Senate on "Student Leadership and Its

ResponsibUities." The meeting is open to the campus

community.

There being no further business, the meeting was

adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.

S. Marion Hicklin. SGA Secretary

non-Communist industrial

nation. (See Robert McNa-
mara's speech to the World

Bank, September 30, 1980).

Once again, facts are of no

consequence against this

over-simplified version of

free enterprise.

The most disturbing sec-

tion of the acticle was the

parable about a free market

man believing that "every

man should have so much"
( meaning a big house). Open

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue

Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.
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your eyes and read the ac-

counts of what really occur-

red in England and America

when your precious free en-

terprise system was "unen-

cumbered by the miriad ( in-

cidently, the word is myriad)

hindrance of over-regula-

tion." Women and children

are forced to work a 70-hour

work week, chained to coal

trucks, without seeing the

light of day. Owners and

manufacturers hired women
and children because they

were cheaper to use than

men. All of this activitiy

occurred in your "true free-

market enterprise system."

But, I guess all my chatter

is somehow Socialistic also.

Evidently, you believe, like

the Victorians, that using too

much of the world's wealth

and working people to death

are a necessary evil of such a

hallowed system. Every sys-

tem must have "minor"

drawbacks, right? You'd be

. better off back in the Victori-

an period, in your free enter-

prise system, as a "pure-

fuider," because that is evi-

dently what you deal best

with.

Note: For an interesting dis-

cussion of a "pure-find-

er" check out Mayhew's
L(uidon, p. :i06.

Signed,

Jimmy Spence

Editorial:

Significant Events

Determine PC Press

BY JOHN BREARLEY
What significant event in the lives of PC students,

besides Halloween, elections, and the Georgia South

Carolina football game happens about this time each fall?

Well, it was only one year ago that I learned the answer to

this question. The time has come for the student body,

with the approval of the Publications Board, to elect a new

editor! s) of your newspaper. The Blue Stocking. As our term

in office winds to a close, April and I would like to share with

you what we believe are the functions of a small college

newspaper.

A significant purpose of the newspaper, a function

which many students understandably fail to recognize, is to

provide a week by-week history of student life at PC. Some

of the trivial incidents that are found in the paper will not be

recorded anywhere else, but they can be helpful to people in

the future. For example, an editorial which appeared in The

Blue Stocking on December 10, 1927, makes the following

comments on the purpose of a college newspaper:

"The greatest and most obvious function of the college

newspaper is contained in the name. Since we may consider

it as a commercial daily paper applied to college life, its first

function, as far as the average student is concerned, is one of

conveying news. However, sometimes it seems that the

staffs of some publications have a very hazy idea about what

news is. The dictionary will tell you one thing and your

neighbor another, but when you get down to brass tacks -

anything is news."

Because news can be in any form, editors must

determine how to best use their limited manpower for the

good of the student body. Although posterity may

appreciate the events and ideas recorded in this newspaper,

The Blue Stocking makes a concerted effort to confront

present and future situations.

The newspaper's first responsibility to its reading

community is to report local news and ideas. The Blue

Stocking attempts to be informative about activities on

campus, up-coming events, and areas of student interest.

Staff members review fine arts productions and cover

sporting events. Being a free press, this newspaper tries to

serve as the voice of the student body, helping to bridge the

gap between the administration, faculty, and students.

Perhaps the most important role of The Blue Stocking is to

assure students that their suggestions, complaints, and

innovative ideas will be voiced.

Even with an emphasis on local news, April and I

believe that it is the responsibility of this paper to help

relate state, national, and world affairs to PC. This task has

been a difficult assignment, and it remains an area in which

we can greatly improve. World affairs do have a major

bearing on us as students, but our limited staff and time

prohibit a broad analysis of all major issues. In no way is The

Blue Stocking designed to be a substitute for local and state

newspapers, TV news broadcasts, or national magazines.

These media are already available, and this paper assumes

conscientious students will consult them as they have need.

Only with the combined effort of editors, staff members, and

students can The Blue Stocking fulfill its many functions.

Financial Planning

By Meg Dalton

Some PC students and

other students across the

U.S. will soon be feeling the

effects of the Higher Educa-

tion Amendments of 1980

passed October 3, 1980.

Changes in the Basic E^du-

cational Opportunity Grant

( BEOG ), Supplemental Edu-

cational Opportunity Grant

iSEOG) and State Student

Incentive Grant Programs
include an increase in the

maximum award available.

Both of the two major loan

programs, the National Di-

rect Student Loan ( NDSL)
and the Guaranteed Student

lA)an (GSL) will undergo an

increase in rates of mterest

as of Ociober 3, 1980. Along

with the higher interest

rates, however, will be some

student benefits such as ex-

panded deferment oppor-

tunities and an increase in

the total amount that can be

borrowed. Also, a new loan

program, the Parent Loan
Program, will allow parents

of dependent children to bor-

row with a special guarante-

ed loan.

These are only highlights

of the effects of new amend-
ments will have on PC stu-

dents and their parents. Fol-

lowing this article will be a

series of articles in The Blue

Stocking, each concerning

one federal program affect-

ed by the amendments.

\

SEC Dinner Concert:

A Classy Event
Next Friday, November 7,

at 7:30 p.m., the Student

Entertainment Committee
will sponsor its third annual

dinner concert. This event

gives everyone the chance to

get dressed up, enjoy a good

meal, and see a great show

at a good price.

In years past we have had

singers, jugglers and men-

talists perform. This year's

entertainment should be the

best ever.

This year's act is Chris

Bliss-"A Concert for Your

Eyes." Chris Bliss is a jug-

gler and comedian who is

nothing like anything you

have ever seen. As a juggler,

he uses extraordinary im-

provisational abilities to ex-

press music—creating a

new, choreographic form

that takes his art beyond the

limits of tradition. His reper-

toire ranges from Tchaikov-

sky to the Beatles. He uses

his own lighting effects, and

at one time even juggles a

comet-like fireball bare-

handed.

His comedy is equally

imaginative. From absurb

childhood anecdotes to satire

about today's popular 'hu-

man potential' movements,

Chris' tongue-in-cheek intro-

ductions provide the perfect

counterpoint to his spellbind-

ing juggling.

He has performed in 36

states, Canada, and Great
Britian at nearly 100 col-

leges, 65 major concert open-

ings with people like the

Atlanta Rhythm Section,

Todd Rundgren, Elvin Bis-

hop and Sea Level, and also

had five television appear-

ances including three on the

Midnight Special.

The menu for the evening

includes: cornish game
hen, roast beef, baked
potato, asparagus casserole,

vegetable macedoine, cran-

berry salad, rolls, and pecan

pie.

Dinner will start at 7:30 in

Greenville Dining Hall and

the show will follow. Coat

and tie will be appropriate

for the occasion. Tickets will

go on sale Monday in the

dining hall. This is an event

that you will not want to

miss.

Jones
Homeward
Bound
BY JERI HARRIS

Presbyterian College wel

comes back former voice

instructor Elga Jones in a

Ivecture rnd P'ine Arts Se-

ries recital to he held No
vember 3rd at 8:15 in Belk

Auditorium. Ms. Jones will

perform as a member of the

"Cartilena Ensemble." The

ensenble includes Ms.

Jones, lyric soprano; Bill

Jones, trumpet; and Mylin-

da Dockery Jones, Piano

and trumpet.

The recital includes seve-

ral pieces for trumpet and

voice from the Baroque Per

iod by compo-sers such as

Scarlatti and Handel. Trum
pet works include "Concerto

in Re Majeur" by Giuseppi

Tartini and "Carnival of

Venice" by J.B. Arbans.

Solo vocal pieces feature

"Popoli do Tessaglia." a

Mozart concert aria and

"Prayers from the Ark" by

Theron Kirk.

Ms. Jones is currently

employed as a Visiting Ar
list at Catawba Valley Tech-

nical College in Hickory,

N.C. The Visiting Artist

Program is a cooperative

venture between the North

Carolinian Arts Council and

the State Department of

Community Colleges. The
purpose of the program is to

deepen the appreciation and

cultivation of the arts, both

within the community col-

leges and technical insti-

tutes and the communities

they serve.
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Frat Race

Do you have a GPR of 2.0?

Did you make a "C" in

freshman English? Are you
ready for a challenge of a

lifetime? Do you want to

perform a service for the PC
community?

If you answer "yes" to all

these questions, you are a

likely candidate for the 1980-

81 editorship(s) of The Blue

Stocking. All names must be

submitted to Box 218 by 5:00

p.m. on November 10.

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

Radio
/haek
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Stop In For FREE

Battery Card

KAPPA ALPHA
Friday night the KA's will be having a co.stume party to

help celebrate Halloween. Saturday, beginning at 12:00 they

will view the Carolina Georgia game to cheer "The Dogs" to

victory. Saturday after the game, the KA's will have a jam
.session featuring The Jukebox.

(Congratulations to Chip Auman for a fine set of prints.

PI KAPPA PHI
The Pi Kapps will be celebrating Halloween this Friday

night. Everyone is welcome and if you get the urge, wear
your favorite costume. We would also like to congratulate
our new officers: Archon. Andy Forrest; Vice Archon, Brad
Thomas; Secretary Treasurer, Troy Dukes; Warden, Hank
Mason; Historian. Russell Hucks; Chaplain. Brad Thomas;
and Chaplain in Training, Jim Dorn.

SIGMA NU
Tonight the Sigma Nu's will host a Halloween party,

with a prize going to the Snake with the best costume.
Everyone is invited to come.

Saturday the TV room will be the arena for the Dogs vs.

('arolina game. Saturday night the pledges will leave at 6:00

p.m. for their pledge trip to CIcmson.

THETA CHI
Tonight will be the Theta's annual Halloween Costume

Parly, and everyone is invited to come out and join us.

Saturday afternoon and night we will be celebrating the

Georgia victory over South Carolina with a Bulldog victory

party, and Sunday afternoon we will have our weekly
football party. Go Dogs!

BY BETSY BARRON

After 100 years of life, Presbyterian College is an initial

success. The college is enjoying widespread, casual

recognition as "PC." A century of expansion entitles us to

contract a 19-letter formality into an identity of two letters.

PC thrives on the initial system. Growth and variety seem to

result in abbreviation as a stylish and confusing habit.

Students capitalize on campus life at PC by affiliating

with numerous groups with initial coded names. The lengthy

list of bureaucratic acronyms include: FCA, AIBS, CIA,

ROTC, WF, SAM, KA, SVS, IFC. CEC, SGA, FOB, JV

sports, SEC, and Circle K. Most likely every student on

campus could be eligible to recieve a letter jacket even if he

is not active in sports. Letter clubs give a certain amount of

mystery to student activities because others may not really

know exactly in what type of activity you are involved.

The letters of the alphabet remain the basis for

academics at PC in several ways. Many students are initially

scared at the awesome power of the academics GPR. If a

student doesn't immediately understand the GPR acronym,

he will thoroughly realize its importance at the end of the

first semester. Subdividing students for easy reference and

course outlines, PC classifles BA and BS majors.

Students spend their existence here eating, drinking,

driving, wearing, and living in an abbreviated state. The
canteen stocks both BLT's and M&M's for hungry PC'ers.

Student can be caught drinking PJ, T. Hi-C, DP, or RC Cola.

Initial coded cars such as VW's, BMW's, and MG's appear in

all sizes and prestige on campus. Probably no one has his full

name monogrammed on a sweater or shirt; but monogram

-

med initials keep the wearer's real ID a secret. Sudent

routine includes checking the PC boxes, perhaps traveling

to TG&Y, listening to WPCC, attending First P. on Sunday

and spending the night with ZZZZZ's.

However, all this abbreviation can lead to initial

confusion. People don't always understand the clever use of

acronyms and, therefore, sometimes our alma mater suffers

abuse as PC College. Administration realizes the negative

effect of enlarging PC to university size and changing to PU.
BS can also be confusing. Is the reference to Bachelor of

Science, The Blue Stocking, or something more basic?

Why the obsession with initials? Is life so fast paced and
specialized that we must substitute abbreviations for formal

names? Scrabble seems to be the name (or letters) of the

game. A full name or noun is always a good, clarifying

personal touch. U and I can B more than an initial success at

PC.
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Candidates Face the Nation
By Bentley Anderson

In a nationally televised

debate from Cleveland

Music Hall, President Jim-

my Carter and Governor
Ronald Reagan spent 90

minutes answerint^ questions

from four national reporters.

Howard K. Smith moderated

the debate, which included

questions from Marion Stone

of L.S. News and World

Report, Barbara Walters of

ABC News, Ellis of the

Christian Science Monitor

and Milliard of the Oregonian

Observer.

President Carter continu-

ed his theme of war and

peace. Believing the best

weapon is the weapon never

fired and the best soldier is

the soldier that never saw a

field of battle, Carter pre-

sented his first term of office

as one of calm and responsi-

ble reaction to world crisis.

Carter questioned the philo-

sophy of beligerent attitudes

toward foreign powers. He

saw control of nuclear wea-

pons and the reduction of

atomic weaponry as the

major issue of the campaign.

Reagan stated his continu-

al stance of a strong Ameri-

ca. The Governor questioned

the decline of the U.S mili-

tary force. He believes in

peace and believes that force

should be the last resort.

Intensifying arms build-up to

induce the USSR to negotiate

is Governor Reagan's ap-

proach to the SALT agree-

ments and a strong America.

Reagan also believes that

the U.S. has been continually

out-negotiated.

In the field of economics.

Carter stated that inflation

has fallen from 18 percent at

the beginning of the year to 7

percent during the third

quarter of this year. The

President was critical of the

Kemp-Roth proposal, which

he thinks is irresponsible and

which Vice-Presidential

nominee George Bush has

called "voodo-economics."

Carter would give tax credits

to businesses to revitalize

the industrial sector of the

economy. Nine million new
jobs have been created dur-

ing the past 3' 2 years, a

figure President Carter was

proud of, stating that fact

during the debate.

Ciovernor Reagan believes

that government is livmg too

well. He would like to cut out

fraud and extravagance.

Reagan would like to repeal

the minimum wage law so

that the youth of America
could have a better chance at

being hired. He believes that

the major cause of inflation

is the minimum wage.

On the energy problem of

the U.S., President Carter

believes that with the wind-

fall profits tax the U.S. will

be able to explore and devel-

op new sources of energy

such as solar power and

synthetic fuels. The Presi-

dent feels that the use of coal

will greatly help to alleviate

the energy crunch produced

by the OPEC countries.

Governor Reagan thinks

free enterprise can do a

better job than the Depart-

ment of Energy. He believes

there are unnecessary regu-

lations hampering energy

development. Reagan be-

lieves that government

should be cut to allow for

more nuclear plants to be

built. The former governor

of the fact that only two

percent of all the off-shore

drilling is currently being

tapped.

The debates proved that

both candidates could pre-

sent their particular stances

without making blunders.

The two candidates were

able to present two distinct

ideologies upon which they

have based their campaigns.

The voters of America will

cast their ballots Tuesday,

Nov. 4, and then Americans

will have to rally behind the

victor.

Major Platforms:

Take Your Pick
By Pam Glenn

So it's October 31 and you

still haven't made up your

mind which presidential

candidate to vote for on

November 4 (only 4 days
away)? Well, you are not

alone. In this election, Unde-

cided may be the big winner;

however, if you really do not

want to cast your vote for

Mr. Undecided, there are

three other candidates run-

ning. Contrary to popular

opinion, these three candi-

dates' platforms do differ on

many of the major issues.

Carter, Reagan and An-

derson offer tax cut propo-

sals of differing magnitudes.

President Carter seeks tax

reduction only if they are

non-inflationary. The Demo-

cratic platform states that

any tax reduction must in-

sure that the "reductions

provided to individuals must

be weighted to help low and

middle income individuals

and families to improve

consumer purchasaing
power, and to enhance a

growing economy while

maintaining and strengthen-

ing the overall progressive

nature of the tax code."

Carter also proposes tax re-

forms to eliminate $9 million

in loopholes. Governor Rea-

gan plans to implement the

Kemp-Roth plan to cut the

federal income tax rate by 30

percent over three years. He

also favors the creation of

new tax incentives to stimu-

late capital investment and

encourage saving. Mr. An-

derson calls for an additional

fifty-cents-per-gallon tax on

gasoline to promote conser-

v.ition. He will use this

money to reduce Social Se-

curity taxes. He also favors

tax rewards for businesses

and workers that obey wage

and price guidelines and tax

penalities for those who
break these guidelines.

Carter, Reagan and An-

derson not only differ on tax

cut proposals, but also differ

in their ideas about defense.

Mr. Reagan believes that the

United States should pursue

a policy of superiority over

the Soviet Union. In pursu-

ance of this policy, Reagan

believes that the United

States should beef up its

nuclear strength and scrap

the SALT II agreement.

During the October 28 debate

between Carter and Reagan,

the Republican candidate

did not rule out an arms
limitation treaty in the fu-

ture, but he did say that he

would not accept a treaty

until the United States had

built up enough power to

induce a treaty more favor-

able to the U.S. than the

present SALT II proposal.

Carter, on the other hand,

endorses a policy of parity

towards the Soviet Union.

In the October 28 debate,

Carter said that control of

nuclear weapons was the

most important issue in the

election. He urged Congress

to pass the SALT II treaty

because it was "the best we
can do under the circum-

stances." Anderson also

favors ratification of the

SALT II legislation, although

he proposes that some "sup-

plementary measures" be
added.

The candidates also differ

on the topic of nuclear ener-

gy. While all three candid-

dates agree that nuclear

power must be made safe,

they differ on the amount of

restrictions to be placed on

nuclear power plants. Mr.

Anderson favors the banning

of construction of nuclear

power plants "until work
begins on a permanent site

for disposal of atomic

waste." Mr. Carter supports

"prompt implementation of

the Kemeny Commission's

recommendations for new
nuclear plants. No plant un-

able to meet these standards

can be allowed to operate."

Mr. Reagan does not favor

such strict regulations. He
"supports accelerated u.se of

nuclear energy through tech-

nologies that have been prov-

en safe." The issue which

illustrates the most marked

difference between the can-

didates is women's rights.

Carter supports the ERA as

well as the 1973 Supreme
Court decision of abortion

rights. He "opposes any con-

stitutional amendment to

restrict or overturn that de-

cision." Anderson also sup-

ports ERA and believes that

a woman must be able to

choose for herself if she

wishes to have an abortion.

He also favors a federal

payment for abortions for

low-income women. Mr.
Reagan says that he believes

in the equality of women;
however, he does not support

the passage of ERA, which

he believes each individual

state must decide on its own.

He favors a constitutional

amendment prohibiting

abortion.

Carter, Anderson and Rea-

gan do differ on many of the

key issues in the election. I

hope that is article has sway-
ed your vote away from Mr.
Undecided toward one of the

other candidates. After all.

Undecided isn't a very good
choice; he doesn't even have
a platform. See you at the

polls.
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Anniversary Brings New Hope
By Franklin Childress

This Sunday marks the

anniversary of the hostage

takeover in Iran. Yes, one

year ago a group of young
Iranian militants stormed
the U.S. Embassy in Tehran,

taking the Embassy person-

nel and several guards hos-

tage. The purpose of the

takeover, the militants said,

was to get the Shah back for

a trial for the crimes he
supposedly committed and
to get the United States back
for supporting the Shah's
regime. The takeover will

go down in the annals of

history as one of the worst

acts of terrorism ever per-

petuated. The unbelievable

thing is that the government
of Iran has supported and
even encouraged the terror-

ists in their endeavor against

world opinion and world

pressure.

Since the takeover, many
things have happened con-

cerning the hostages. The
world has seen what the

control of a nation by a

warped-minded individual

who preys upon the people by

pretense of religion can do to

the world. The Ayatollah

Khomani's religious and
governmental actions go

against the very root of the

Moslem faith. This disturbed

man sought to create racial

tension in the U.S. by releas-

ing the blacks and women
that were held hostage, but

all the world saw that his

real intentions were to hide

his own poor administration

and try to bring his disente-

grating nation unification.

The cause of the crisis died

of cancer last spring, and yet

the Iranians have refused to

let the Americans go. These
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people insist that the U.S
admit to crimes conmiitted

against Iran, pay damages,
and meet other ridiculous

demands which amount to

political blackmail.

The American rescue mis-

sion to Iran was a failure.

Several crew members died

and much loss of equipment
and munitions were sustain-

ed, but most of all, the U.S.'s

esteem was lowered in the

eyes of the world.

Several times during the

summer it seemed that a

breakthrough was in the

making. Americans got their

hopes up only to have them
dashed by President Bani
Sadr and the Iranian Parlia-

ment. It seems as though
President Sadr, Khomani
and the Iranian Parliament

are as changeable as the

weather. They promise one

thing, then say another thing

the next day. The situation

would be almost laughable

were it not for the fifty-one

Americans who are suffering

the captivity. A light of hope
shone briefly when Richard

Queen was released because

of an infirmity the Iranians

were not able to treat.

More recently, Iran has
gotten into a war with its

neighbor, Iraq. The hostage

crisis has caused Iran some
problems in the war. For
example, when an emissary
from Iran went to the United
States to plead the Iranian

case, the world seemingly,

turned a deaf ear to the

outlaw nation because of the

hostages. The hostage situa-

tion prevents Iran from buy-
ing the military parts its

needs because the U.S. gov-

ernment has frozen all Irani-

an assets in this country and

has halted the shipment of

military spare parts to Iran.

The pressure is definitely

being felt. Whereas last

week Iranian spokesmen
said the hostages would de-

finitely not be released

before the war was over, this

week they are voting in

parliament to determine the

fate of the American cap-
tives.

Several sources in Iran

claimed that, except for a

few hardline conservatives,

the majority of the parlia-

ment favored the hostages'

release.

Even if the hostage situa-

toin were resolved today the

long range effects will be
with us. The hostage dilem-

ma has shown that no nation

is impermeable to terrorism.

It has shown that there is a

need to develop a plan or

procedure to deal with
terrorism and an anti-terror-

ist force to implement this

plan. It has shown that the

United Nations and sur-

rounding countries do not

carry enough power to influ-

ence a country to do some-
thing that it does not want to.

On the positive note, the

hostage crisis has shown
Americans what it is like

when they are unified and
supportive of an issue. The
early days of the crisis are

proof that Americans feel

strongly about their country

and its freedom and the

freedom of their fellow

Americans.

No one has the answer to

the question about when our

hostages will be freed. All we
can do is just what both
Presidential candidates
stated during the debate-
pray for the hostages.
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Chaplain's Corner:

Faith and Politics
BY SAM COOPER

If God is God, then He is Lord of politics. If we would be

faithful to Him, our decisions will be made in the light of His

intentions for the world. In the words of such notable

evangelicals as Leighton Ford. Chuck Colson, Graham
"Galloping Gourment" Kerr, Ron Sider, and Jimmy Allen,

"To proclaim Christ's lordship in politicals means evaluating

political candidates by their commitment or biblical

principles, rather than by pragmatism, patriotism, or

oersonality."

Those who heard Dr. Joe Stukes speak in chapel on

Tuesday heard the testimony of one who is relentless in

applying his faith to every aspect of his life. Some may
think, naively, that the scriptures and Christianity offer

ready recipes for right living and right politics. That is not

the case. When we look at issues and problems in their

relationships to the sovereign God, we see behind

appearances to the real thing. Though we see though a glass

darkly, we see. At least we are looking in the right

iirection.

All professing Christians need to take this seriously.

Separation of church and state does not mean that our faith

says nothing about our politics. Our Christian commitment

does not mean that we should vote only for Christians. Often

non Christians have a deeper commitment to the biblical

principles urged for society than Christians. Voting for

someone because he is a Christian is a superficial way of

relating faith to politics. It can be idolatrous as we exalt

certain candidates or cause and ignore the will of God for a

just society.

The Bible teaches that a strong society is a just society

(Proverbs 16:12). The ruler to be desired is the one who has

pity on the weak and poor; he saves the lives of those in

need. He rescues them from oppression and violence; their

lives are precious to him." (Psalm 72: 13-14).

Look at what the candidates stand for and decide.

Though each promises much for pragmatic, patriotic and

personal reasons, none of the three presidential candidates

promises much that is desired by God's Word (which, in a

democracy, is our fault, not theirs). Fortunately, the politics

of God rule over the politics of human beings.

Doylatorial

In this election year, when every vote is crucial and
candidates are vying for political support from various

institutions and organizations, the Lab has realized that its

political influence could be a determining factor in the 1980

Presidential election. Although the National Doylian Society

has realistically voiced an opinion on the major presidential

candidates, we at the Lab are throwing the bulk of our

support to a candidate who will serve in our best interests:

The Doylian Candidate.

Our candidate, Wilmer Bennington Ostrosser III, is a

charter member of the National Doylian Society with an

eloqent tongue and ostentatious vocabulary. He has always

taken a clear stand on any issue; but to avoid opposition he

has never stated any of his positions. Ostrosser's platform

echoes the sentiments of John F. Kennedy as he desired of

his supporters to "Ask not what your country can do for

you; but ask what you can do for me." The Doylian

candidate, whose political idol is Millard Fillmore, is trying

to win this year's election by receiving the fewest number of

popular votes and by sweeping the votes cast by the

electoral college of which he is a student.

Although a recent head injury has hindered Ostrosser's

campaigning and has raised questions about his competency,

current X rays of Ostrosser's cerebral hemisphere have

shown nothing.

Honoring the invaluable people behind the scenes at the

Lab. the institution would like to extend its heartiest

congratulations to the Lab's receptionist of the month: K.B.

A high ranking member of the Bailey Correspondence

Training System with a degree in secretarial receptionism,

K.B's uncomprising contributions and perpetuation of the

ideals of the National Doylian Society have garnered her this

prestigious and meritorious award.

Mark R. McCallum

Press Secretary and Coordinator of Literary Propaganda

for the National Doylian Society
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MITCHELL POE leaps high into the air to make a save
against Newberry. PC won the match 10-1.

Season Ends
On High Note

By Ginger Parramore

The Presbyterian College

soccer team won their last

two games to end a primari-

ly rebuilding season.

PC traveled to I-ander to

down the home team 4-1.

Senior goalie Mitch Poe per-

formed well in goal. Two
freshmen, Matt Hurst and

Dave Cousar, provided two

of the four goals.

The final game of the

season was played at home
against arch rival Newber-

ry. The Blue Hose downed a

scrappy Indian team with a

score of 10-1. Mitch Poe did

well both in the goal and on

the field. The other three

senior team members play-

ed an excellent game, with

Tom Bagnal providing his

usual good defense, and Tom
Bozeman and Mark Schmidt

each contributing a goal.

Underclassmen, most not-

ably Stewart McAllister and

Louis Redmond with two
goals a piece, scored the rest

of the goals.

Providing good perfor-

mances this year were fresh-

men Dave Cousar, Ed
Sams, Matt Hurst and John

Albright. Sophomores Jay
Jacobs, Stewart McAllister

and John Wilbur ( who sat out

the end of the season with a

knee injury ) contributed ex-

cellent field play. Juniors

John Womack and Palmer
Shaw displayed their usual

finesse on the field.

With much of the outstand-

ing talent returning and
Coach Tom Stallworth re-

turning for his third year, PC
soccer has a good season to

look forward to.
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Defense Cages Lions

BY MARK R. McCALLUM
Just when it had appeared

that the sun was sinking on

PC's 1980 SAC 8 title hopes,

a new dawn arose as the

pugnacious Blue Hose out-

scrapped the undefeated and

.5th ranked Mars Hill Lions

103. The loss Mars HiU

suffered has now caused a

five way tie for first place in

the conference race, and the

Hose are right in the middle

of it. Neither club establish-

ed itself offensively in the

contest, as both defenses

were the major stories. PC's

much maligned defense

came up with its best per-

formance of the season when
it was needed most. Mars
Hill could only produce 200

yards of total offense, while

PC's offense mustered only

143 yards against the

SAC 8's top defense. PC's

Reese Ammons, who was
named this week's NAIA
National Player of the

Week, was a major reason

for the Hose's excellent de

fensive performance. (Am
mons had five unassisted

tackles, six assisted tackles,

three quarterback sacks,

one fumble recovery, and
one interception.)

The first half, similar to

the whole game, was played

as if a first down was illegal

(a total of 13 first downs
were gained all night) on the

cold, wet field. On PC's third

snap from center, Spence

fumbled, with Mars Hill's

Larry Holding falling on the

ball at the Hose 24; howev-

er, the PC defense set the

tone for the evening by
holding the Lions and forc-

ing an unsuccessful field goal

attempt. The Blue Hose
drew first blood in the game
when Joe Grant recovered a

fumble at the Lion 15 to set

up a 27-yard field goal by
Chuck Bishop.PC led at the

half, 3-0.

On PC's first possession of

the second half, the team
came up with the night's

biggest play: a 55-yard

touchdown pass to Randy
Morris. On the play Spence
hit the mercurial Morris on
about an 11 yard curl; Mor-
ris caught the ball in a

crowd, broke free, cut

across the flow, faked him-

self past the safetyman and
scampered 44 yards for the

eventual winning score, as

the Hose took a 10-0

lead. Following PC's final

score, the Hose defense

stole the limelight as it came
up with one big play after

another to stop Mars Hill's

offensive drives. A 60-yard

Lion drive was stopped at

the Hose 15 when Reese

Ammons recovered a Tim
Gearrin fumble. Mars Hill

finally got on the scoreboard

on a 22 yard field goal by

John Coble to bring Mars
HiU to within seven of PC, at

10 3. The Lions had another

scoring opportunity thwart-

ed by the ever present

Ammons, who intercepted

an attempted screen pa.ss.

On the return Ammons
fumbled, but Scott Hosch

caught the ball in the air and

PC took over at the Uon
24 yard line. Mars Hill's

defense stiffened this time

and Chuck Bishop's field

goal attempt was uncharac

teristically wide. With one

last shot, Mars Hill had the

ball at the PC 43 on a 3rd

down and one situation;

however, the Hose defense

rose to the occasion and

forced the Lions to turn over

the ball on downs. PC then

ran out the clock, handing

Mars Hill its first setback of

the season and moving the

Hose back into contention

for the SAC-8 title.

Reportedly, the game's

officiating left much to be

desired. On one play Hey
ward Hinton intercepted a

Lion pass only to be called

for pass interference. The

officials are still looking for

the person Hinton interfered

with.

PC Players of the Week:

Offense Jimmy Spence;

Defense Heyward Hinton,

Chris Williams, Reese Am-
mons, Joe Grant.

VB
Action

BY STEVE ANDREWS
"We just can't seem to get

everything together in order

to win a match," stated

Coach Simmons when con-

tacted about her team's per-

formance. Our girls try very

hard, but the inexperience

of the game usually is the

difference in the matches.

Recently against Wofford

and Lander, our Hose con-

tinued to fall to their oppon-

ents, and their lack of exper-

ience was once again the

cause. The upcoming weeks
see the Hose battle Spartan-

burg Methodist and partake

in an NAIA Volleyball tour-

nament. Let's all support

our Hose in the upcoming
weeks and urge them on to

victory.

PC's JV team lost 21-3 to

Furman's JVs in a Monday
night scrimmage.

The Presbyterian College

Student Affiliate Chapter of

the American Chemical
Society will sponsor a lecture

on Textile Finishing Techno-

logy on Thursday, Nov. 6, at

7:30 p.m. in the library audi

torium. The guest lecturer

for the seminar will be Mr.

Herman B. Goldstein, Vice

President of the Chemical
Division of the Sun Chemical

Corporation. Mr. Goldstein

is internationally recognized

for his work in developing

permanent press finishes.

The PC Student Affiliates

cordially invite all members
of the college community to

attend this lecture.
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Reagan Leads Republicans
By Franklin Childress

The 1980 General Election

is history except for "weep-

ing and gnashing of teeth"

among losers. The people of

America spoke in a voice

that was almost uniformly

conservative. Ronald Rea-

gan won a landslide victory,

which was surprising to say

the least. The final vote

count stood at 489 electoral

votes for Reagan and 49

electoral votes for Carter.

Reagan won 44 states to Car-

ter's 6 states. The election

marked the first time an

elected incumbent President

has been defeated since

Herbert Hoover. President

Carter also received one of

the lowest number of elec-

toral votes in history as well.

President Carter's mood
Tuesday showed that he

could see the writing on the

wall. The events of recent

days, including the stag-

mented hostaged crisis and

public opinion polls, had

worked against him. The

events of early Tuesday

night confirmed Carter's

suspicions and fears. Car-

ter's bastion, the typically

solid Democratic South,

going Repubican, set the

mood for the election. The

bad news came swiftly for

the Georgia Democrat. After

Reagan's first victory in In-

diana, he was the projected

winner early in the race in

South Carolina, Florida and

Mississippi. With Reagan
leading the electoral vote

total so early in the race,

experts were able to predict

a landslide victory as early

as 7:30. By 9:55, the Presi-

dent was ready to concede

the election.

The President took defeat

well; he promi.sed to help hi.s

successor in tli-j transition

and vowed to do his best to

get the hostages out of Iran.

He pledged to make the next

two months in office his best.

Whatever else may be said

about Carter, it seemed that

he bowed out gracefully.

The Democratic Congress

also took it on the nose,

particularly the liberal

Democrats. In the Senate,

liberals such as Birch Bayh,

George McGovern and
Frank Church were defeat-

ed. In all, the Democrats lost

at least ten and possibly

twelve senate seats, includ-

ing the noteable Georgia

Senator Herman Talmadge,

who lost after most sources

projected him to win. The
election gives the Republi-

cans a numerical lead in the

Senate. This fact is signifi-

cant because it gives the new
President some help in

getting his programs passed.

The Abscam scandal play-

ed a major role in the House

of Representatives elec-

tions. Of the five Congress-

men indicted in Abscam

charges, only Representa-

Uvo Lederer of Pennsylvan-

ia came out a winner. John

Jenrette of South Carolina

was one of the Congressmen

who lost his .seat. Besides the

Abscam Congressmen, the

Republicans gained 24 .seats

in the House. The conserva-

tive members of both parties

gained significantly.

The implications of the

Republican majority are

many. The majority means

that Republicans will chair

the committees now controll-

ed by Democrats. Howard
Baker seems to be in line for

the position of Senate Major-

ity Leader. Jessie Helms of

North Carolina will be chair-

man of the Agriculture Com-

mittee. Robert Dole will

chair the Finance Commit-

tee. Strom Thurmond may
also become the President

Protemp of the Senate, a

very powerful position.

The reasons for the elec-

tion results are obvious. The
Republicans gained so much
in part because of the mood
of the nation is toward con-

servatism and in part be-

cause Ronald Reagan did so

well. Many candidates who
jumped on the band wagon
with Reagan were victorious

straight ticket. Many people

voted not for Reagan, but

against Carter. In an exit

poll conducted Tuesday, it

was discovered that if John

Anderson have been running

RONALD AUGUSTUS. mPEROK

as the Republican candidate,

he would have been elected.

Many minority and union

votes considered to be in the

bag by Carter were cast for

Reagan. Many people voted

against Carter because of his

handling of the hostage crisis

and his economic policies.

At any rate, Ronald Rea-

gan, former California

governor, former actor,

former Democrat, former

union leader, is our new
President.

PC Offers Reactions to Republican Surge
By Beth Speed

A college campus can be

an interesting and exciting

place to be on the day after a

presidential election. PC
proved this statement to be

true in the diverse responses

of the students and faculty to

the results of the election on

Tuesday, November 4. Even

precious time in class was

spent to allow various reac-

tions to be stated. Some of

these reactions were ex-

tremely positive, some nega-

tive and some simply sad.

Students and faculty were

questioned throughout the

day on Wednesday and some

of their comments appear

below.

One female student said

she did not even want to

hear. Marc Prince was sur-

prised but glad. Marion

Hicklin said he was pleased.

Bcntley Anderson simply

said, "Sick," while Audrey

Carr thinks it is great and

very encouraging. One girl

said she was scared as Deb-

bie Hammond exclaimed,

•Great." Diane Croxton

commented that she was

glad that the American peo-

ple had enough sense to vote

as they did for a change. Dr.

Chapman expressed sur-

prise, saying that he thought

it would have been almost

midnight before we would

know. Someone else simply

said that we would be mess-

ed up for another four years.

Beth Jones said she cried

upon hearing Carter's

speech and Rob Hobby ex-

pressed similar sentiments,

saying he was totally disap-

pointed in the American

people. Gayla Russell said

she was glad that there is a

new face. Another anony-

mous soul proclaimed a non-

chalant attitude about the

entire situation. Mr. Stall-

worth said, "I lost, but I've

lost before." He was sur-

prised at the tremendous

conservative swing and ex-

pressed a concern that the

results were a thoughtless

response of the American

people that anything is bet-

ter than Carter.

Barbara Pickens was im-

mensely relieved, but Gerald

Martino said he'd like to go

into the priesthood. Mark
McCallum said, "I love it!"

Mr. Gillespie simply stated,

"Awful." He said the loss of

Senate is more devastating

than the loss of the Presi-

dent. Joe Mooneyham thmks

that it does not make much
difference about the Presi-

dent, but the party that

controls the Congress will ge

get things done. He also be-

lieves the hostages will not

have a chance until January.

Mrs. Burriss and Mrs. Green

said that they expected the

outcome, but they were both

shocked by the landslide.

John White is apprehen-

sive about Reagan, but he

believes the whole country

should support him. Another

anonymous person does not

think that Reagan will do

much for the blacks. Dr.

Hudson was disappointed,

but not surprised except by

the landslide. He believes

Reagan said what people

wanted to hear while Carter

was more realistic. And Dr.

Skinner profoundly stated,

"We will reap the whirl-

wind."

Parental

Discretion
By Betsy Barron

Parental discretion is ad-

vised in PC activities this

weekend since Saturday is

annual Parents Day. Rough-

ly 946 sets of parents are

expected to come see their

tuition dollars at work. The

day's schedule for this

Home-Away-From-Home-
Coming includes a morning

father-daughter tennis tour-

nament, afternoon registra-

tion and program of wel-

come, parent-faculty visita-

tion (at the risk of the

student), dinner, and frater-

nity and dorm drop-ins. Par-

ents can discover the true PC
spirit (in several forms) by

helping to cheer the Blue

Hose to victory over Gard-

ner-Webb in Saturday night

football.

All .students are encourag-

ed to welcoiiHuarmly their

parents and make them feel

at college.
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Editorial:

Are We Responsible?
BY APRIL CHILDRESS

During the past few weeks, I have been contemplating

some of the problems that confront us as PC students. Every

day we are forced to make decisions that might possibly

influence us for the rest of our lives. Recent decisions that

have been thrust upon us are who to vote for in this past

Tuesday's election and what courses to take next semester.

However, there are other decisions that must be made
that may not seem quite so consequential. For instance,

many people do not realize that decisions they make on some

issues must affect other decisions they make. When a

person decides to run for office, he must realize that he is

expected to uphold the duties and responsibilities of that

office. When a person signs up for a class, he must realize

that he is expected to fulfill the requirements for that class.

If a person cannot fulfill his responsibilities, then he should

take a serious look at the decisions he has made in the past.

During my contemplations, it has occurred to me that

there are many paradoxes in life at PC. In my opinion, if a

person decides to come to PC, he has automatically

committed himself to fulfilling the requirements that PC
sets forth. However, these requirements do not deal only

with the 122 hours required for a degree; they also include

complying with college regulations. The question is not

whether or not we believe the rules are reasonable. The

question is, will we fulfill our responsibilities? We are the

first to scream if an elected official is not doing his job, but

the last to admit that we ourselves are not doing ours.

How can students, with clear and unaffected conscien

ces, look on other students' papers, illegally obtain copies of

tests, or cheat in any way? Do students believe they have

no responsibility toward one another? How can students

justify breaking dormitory regulations? Everyone knows

that visitation is not allowed during any time other than

specific hours of the weekends. Everyone also knows that

there are supposed to be no alcoholic beverages in the

dorms. Yet many students, including many of our elected

.student leaders, choose to ignore these regulations.

Saying that we do not agree with the rules set up by the

college is no excuse for breaking them. If students think the

rules are too restrictive, then action should be taken to try

to change them. However, until such a change does occur,

students should have enough pride in themselves and feel

enough respect toward their fellow students to want to set

good examples for one another. I am tired of seeing cheating

in the classrooms, bottles and beer cans in the trash cans,

and guys in the dorms.

'Battleship*on Campus

Letter

Battleship Potemkin, a

classic silent film from 1925,

will be shown as part of the

Lectures and Fine Arts film

series at Presbyterian Col-

lege on Thursday, November

13, at 7 p.m. in Thomason

Library Auditorium.

Directed by Sergei Eisen-

stein, this manifesto of the

young Soviet art was ex-

tremely successful in both

Europe and America. Its

subject is an episode from

the revolution of 1905-a mu-

tiny in which the hero is the

masses, in conflict with the

power of the Czar. The

massacre scene on the Odes-

sa port steps is among the

most famous sequences in

film history.

The 67-minutes film will be

shown with English titles

and a music sound track.

The public is invited.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue

Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.

Dear Editors:

In a recent issue you ran

an article on the Counseling

Center and its services for

PC students. Beth Speed did

an excellent job of describ

ing the career and educa

tional counseling; the evalu-

ation of interests, aptitudes,

personality, temperament,

values, .study habits, adjust-

ment to college life, etc.; and

the counseling or therapy

for personal problems.

We would now like to

acquaint the students with a

series of group counseling

experiences which we have

planned to help them with

such problems as how to

deal with stress, depression,

loneliness, homesickness,

getting along with peers,

test anxiety, time manage

ment, and other concerns

with which college students

are faced. A large number of

students with these and

similar problems have al

ready been in the Center on

an individual basis this year,

and we are happy to work

with them. However, we

think that we could help

more people, and perhaps do

a more effective job of

working through these con

cerns, in groups where indi

viduals could support each

other, where they learn that

the problems they face are

not unique to them, and

where common concerns and

effective ways of dealing

with them can be discussed.

We are working with the

offices of the Academic Dean

and the Dean of Students to

arrange the meetings at a

time when students could

participate, and we can an-

nounce this later when de-

tails have been worked out.

In the meantime, we would

like to have suggestions

from students, faculty, and

staff, and we invite them to

come by and discuss possible

time schedules, as well as

possible concerns with

which we should deal in the

groups.

This counseling center is

one of the four in the State

to be accredited by the

International Association of

Counseling Centers, Inc.,

and the services (of what-

ever type) are free to PC
students. We want to be of

as much assistance as pos-

sible.

Thank you very much.

The Counseling Center Staff
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Editorial :

The Tension of Life
BY JOHN BREARLEY

For many PC students the three-week period between

now and Thanksgiving will be the busiest part of their

semester. The various social events and athletic contests,

along with a multitude of te.sts and papers, offer an

increased atmosphere of tension. In short, life is tension.

The future, as well as the present, will contain many

situations that offer stress. Without some pressure, most of

us would do as little as possible. I think we can all agree that

the way in which we handle tense situations will determine

whether or not we are successful in life.

But what are the causes of tension and where does it

come from? Certainly authority figures, such as parents and

professors, push us to do our best. The pressure from our

peers and the desire for a good job upon graduation add to

our anxieties. Nevertheless, the greatest single source of

tension comes from ourselves. Psychologists say that fear of

failure, uncertainty about the future, and lack of prepara-

tion are prominent causes of anxiety. But can tension really

be seen on the PC campus?

The following situations contain potential stress for PC

students: 1) Waking up at 7:58 a.m. for an 8:00 economics

test; 2) Scheduling two dates on the same night, at the same

time; 3) Having the football 4th and one at the goal with ten

seconds left in the game; 4) Not being able to get the shower

of your choice; 5) Going into your English exam with a 59

average.

Don't throw in the towel yet! When confronted with

such situations, there are several options at your disposal.

Perhaps your first move should be waste as much time as

possible by explaining the situation to anyone who will

listen. If you run out of good listeners, you can try to forget

the problem by going to sleep, stuffing your face, or

getting wasted. If you recover from this attempt and find

your situation has only worsened, consult people who you

think might care call home or take it out on your lover.

When all else fails, consult the manual on how to handle

pressure situations: 1) Do the best you can in any given

situation - that's all anyone can expect from you; 2)

Remember that there is usually enough time if you use it

wisely; 3) In most cases, life v,l\\ continue; 4) Rest assured

that no matter how bad things are, they are always worse

for somebody else. You aren't alone!

Financial Planning

iv.vouhave;iGPRof 2.0?

Did you mak • a "C" in

P'resh'nan English? Are yoi

ready for a challenge of a

liietime? Do you want to

perform a service for the PC
community''

If you answer "yes" to all

these questions, you are a

likely candidate for the 1980-

81 editorship! s) of The Blue

Stocking. All names must be

submitted to Box 218 by 5:00

p.m. on November 10.

By Meg Dalton

BEOG, the Basic Educa-

tional Opportunity Grant,

also called the Basic Grant,

is a renewable award, based

on financial need which does

not require repayment.

Those eligible are under-

graduates who are U.S. citi-

zens attending college at

least half time.

The Higher Education

Amendments of 1980 have

renamed the BEOGs "Pell

Grants," for the congress-

man who proposed them,

Senator Pell from Rhode
Island.

At present, the annual

award limit for the school

year 80-81 is $1,800. This limit

will increase to $1,900 for

81-82 and continue to in-

crease annually for the next

four years as follows:

82-83 $2,100

83-83 $2,300

84-85 $2,500

85-86 $2,600

The maximum grant al-

lowable may be reduced if

sufficient funds are not ap-

propriated. For example, in

'80-'81, the maximum of

$1,800 was reduced to $1,750

due to insufficient appropri-

ation.

Grants will continue to be

limited to 50 percent of the

student's education costs for

81-82, but this ceiling will be

raised gradually in annual
percentage increases. By
85-86, a student may receive

70 percent of his education

costs up to a maximum grant

of $2,600.

The new amendments also

eliminate the previous four

year limit on eligibility.

Therefore, a student may re

ceive a Pell Grant each year

for as long as it takes to

complete an undergradtuate

degree.

To apply for the Pell

Grant, complete the Finan-

cial Aid Form, FAF, or a

Pell Grant Application, fol-

lowing the instructions with-

in. The administration of this

program here at PC is facili-

tated when students apply

early and respond quickly to

all requests concerning their

awards, including the sign-

ing of checks. The Student

Aid Office welcomes any
questions students may have

concerning scholarships,

grants and loans available.
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'House of Bernarda Alba' Opens Tuesday

DEBBIE CROSBY, seen here as Bernarda Alba, confronts two of her daughters,
played by Dede Dreisbach and Cathy Clark. The House of Bernards Alba will be performed
Nov. 1115.

HardieAdvises Senate
By Bentley Anderson

The third Student Senate

meeting will be held Tues-

day, November 11, at 11:00

a. Hi. HI the Library Audituri-

uin. Dr. Vir^^inia Hardie will

address the group on the

question of student leader-

ship and responsibility. The

meeting is open to all stu-

dents and faculty members.
The Student Senate meets

once a month. Members of

the Women's Council and

Men's Council, along with

the members of the Student

Council, constitute the Stu-

dent Senate. The September
session of the Senate was an

organizational meeting.

With election '80 on the hori-

zon, the October Senate

meeting provided the Sena-

tors with the opportunity to

hear the Democratic and

Republican platforms pre-

sented by two party officials.

Dr. Hardie is a retired

clinical psychologist who is

also a Board of Trustees

member-at-large. There will

be a discussion period of

20-30 minutes in which Se-

nate members may ask Dr.

Hardie questions. All stu-

dents, faculty and staff are

encouraged to attend.

PC Band Performs
The Presbyterian College

Symphonic Band will make
its concert debut at the an-

nual Parents' Day program

Saturday, November 8, at

Belk Auditorium. Selections

will include Giovannini's

"Overture in B Flat," John

Philip Sousa's "El Capitan,"

and several popular tunes

arranged by Bill Moffit.

Saturday night the band

members will let their hair

down and seek to "pep-up"

the Blue Hose fans with their

rendition of "Muppet Med-

ley," "Black Magic Wom-

an," "Sky High," and "A
Salute to Elvis."

The band is the newest
addition to the P C music
department. Students re-

ceive one hour of academic
credit per semester for parti-

cipation in the band. The
band practices on Tuesday

nights from 8:00-10:00 Sym-
phonic practice) and on

Thursday afternoons from
4:00-5:00 (pep band prac-

tice). Band officers are

Craig Driggers, President;

Lydia Norris, Vice-Presi-

dent; and Lisa Lekorenos
and Donna Cluie, Librariiiiis.

Notes

Students:
Have you ever wanted to

speak your mind to the

Board of Trustees? Well, you

can express your opinions to

the student representa-

tives to the Board of Trust-

ees. Bentley Anderson and

Paul Scott are representa-

tives to the Student Affairs

Committee of the Board and

the Academic Affairs Com-
mittee of the Board, respec-

tively. If you have any ques-

tions, suggestions or com-
plaints to relay to the Board

of Trustees, please see these

two SGA officers.

Art Facts

Picasso's "Les Demoi-

selles de Avignon" is the

subject of a slide lecture to

be given at Presbyterian

College on Sunday evening,

November 9, at 7:30 p.m.

The lecture will be given in

the James A. Thomason Li-

brary auditorium by Robert

Jolly, Associate Professor of

Art at P.C. This lecture is

one of a series of events

commemorating Presbyteri-

an College's centennial year.

The public is cordially invit-

ed to attend. Admission is

free.

BY JERI PARRIS
Blown out of the frame by

four tests in three days, a

major paper and ten meet
ings? Frustrated and full of

hostility and nowhere to

vent your anger? The PC
Players offer a solution.

Since you cannot openly

display fits of hostility to-

ward certain professors or

club presidents, the Players

present to you an equally

evil substitute Bernarda
Alba. Bernarda, the title

character of "The House of

Bernarda Alba" has it com-
ing to her. A shrewish

mother of five, she rules her

household with a rod of iron

and creates within it an

atmosphere of hypocrisy and
tyranny. Under the self

righteous pretense of family

integrity, Bernarda suc-

ceeds in driving each of her

five daughters to disaster.

Debbie Crosby will play

the role of the tyrannical

Bernarda. The ill fated

daughters are portrayed by

Pam Satterfield, Dede
Dreisbach, Larisa Garrison,

Julia Crawford, and Katie

Lindsay. Also included in

the cast are Fran Crook,

Leslie Cutler, Arsoleen Su-

ber, Kathy Clark, and Kathy

Bostater.

The Spanish drama, writ-

ten by Federico Garcia Ijor-

ca and directed by Dr. Dale

0. Rains, will run for five

performances in the Black

Magic Theater from Tues-

day, November 11 to Satur-

day, November 15. Perfor-

mances begin at 8:15 p.m.

Tickets are $2.00 for adults

and $1.00 for students. For

reservations, call 833-2820,

Ext. 397.

SECOND only to PC's cheerleaders, the band sparks the Blue Hose spirit

BY BETSY BARRON
Surely it is not news to PC that the l!S had a

presidential election this week. But many issues and effects

of the recent political changes are news to PC students.

Although the majority of .students voted, formed some
opinion, or maybe avidly supported a presidential candidate,

relatively few students can supply a specific statement of

policy for each major candidate.

The election of candidates is not a unique case of

student ignorance or misinformation about the "outside" or

"real" world. PC boasts a close "community of family and

friends," but our community is often isolated from city, state

or national family and friends. We are here at PC to

appreciate and benefit from educational experiences; but

must we leave behind all other world possessions and
information outside PC's immediate perimeter? Students

complain that keeping alert to news not directedly explained

or emphasized on campus is too difficult to schedule in

successfully.

Headlines of news stories with relevant consequences

for students are frequently not read or heard by the student.

National politics didn't come into campus political focus until

the last crucial week. An absentee ballot represents the

missing link to outside politics but also presents decisive

problems if a student has missing links in his political

awareness. The Iranian hostage crisis potentially has

serious repercussions; however, fluctuations in international

debate and release conditions continue without notice by

most students. The price of gold-the base of the monetary

market- is figuratively without value to the interest of

unconcerned students (except possibly those buying senior

rings). Even new items relating to health information such

as toxic shock warnings receive a small, sensational notice

on campus, then disappear. On the most basic level, we
sometimes seclude ourselves from the "intellectual" world so

that we miss minor holidays- except for noticing that the

mail didn't arrive.

Although students maintain that contact with a news

source is next to impossible while contending with tests,

papers and project deadlines, knowledge of current events

is attainable with a little effort. A student can take spare

moments of a limited free time each day to tune in to a ready

news source such as radio, television, or printed material.

Instead of limiting a wake-up routine to a shower and

quick dressing, switch on a radio to hear a brief synopsis of

headline news. The evening national news on TV fills in the

after-dinner, goof-off, time slot. When a study of economics,

Shakespeare, or biology gets too bogged down to a

textbook, a great library break is a newspaper perusal and

an application of textbook knowledge to current happenings.

Student emphasis on conversation issues beyond the

classroom will stimulate "outside" enlightenment with the

trade of factual, as well as biased, news.

At PC, the news that is news is what's noticeably

discussed. PC can enter into a larger community of politics

and news if we will just listen, read, and comment
knowledgeably.
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Volleyball ^

Wins
By Steve Andrews

The Presbyterian Girls'

Volleyball team concluded

its 1980 season with a well

deserved victory over New-

berry College. Although the

season record of the team

was disappointing. Coach

Simmons stated that the sea-

son record was not indicative

of the team's performance.

The victory was a total

team effort, but standouts

include Becky McFarlin and

Martha Decker. We would

like to congratulate the girls

for their determination dur-

ing the season and wish them

the best of luck in the NAIA
volleyball tournament to be

held at PC on .Saturday. With

a victory behind them, the

tournament should bring out

the best in our girls. Support

our Hose in the tournament

and spur them on to another

victory.

VOLLEYBALL sUndouts Becky McFarlin and Martha

Decker prepare to defend their side of the net in their last

home match of the regular season Tuesday. The Lady Blue

Hose will host the NAL\ District Tournament on Saturday.

Workshop Held

NOVEMBER 10

Monday, 7:00 p.m.

FUN AND PICTURES IN

THE SOUTHERN HIGH
LANDS. 28 min.

"Take a photo tour of the

southern Appalachian
chain..."

HAWAII... THE PIC-

TURE ISLANDS. 28 min.

"The movie opens with a

bit of history..continues by

highlighting various areas of

Hawaiian activities..."

LEISURE-U.S.A. 28 min.

"Here's a rich photogra-

phic album of live action and

still photography blended

into a refreshingly different

travelog."

MEXICO A PHOTO
AVENTURE. 28 min.

"Following the footsteps

of Cortez, Kodak photo-

graphers search for trea-

sures of beauty to bring

home in pictures."

The Presbyterian College

Art Advisory Council spon-

sored an Etching Workshop

Oct. 29, 30, 31 and Nov. 5, 6, 7.

The Art Advisory Council, a

committee of college and

community persons, was
formed as a result of an

anonymous gift given to the

art program of the college.

The Etching Workshop,

the first in a series of events

designed to broaden the

scope of art at Presbyterian

College, was led by Judy

Jones, a professor at Con-

verse College teaching print

making. Ms. Jones holds a

MFA degree from the

University of Georgia. Her

work has been exhibited in

South Carolina, North Caro-

lina, Kentucky and Tennes-

see.

The first five days of the

workshop were devoted to

studio print making techni-

ques, and the last day fea-

tured presentation and criti-

que of student work.

BILL DILLARD. OV7NER

enter

Telephone 682-5631 Laurens-Clinton Hwy.

LAURENS, SOUTH CAROLINA 29360
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STEREOS - PHONES - TAPES
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Stern Steer
Family

P. O. Box 427
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Laurens, S. C. 29360

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

At Home Again
BY MARK R. McCALLUM

Saturday night, at 7:00,

PC's Blue Hose will do what

they have rarely done this

season -play at home. In

only the third home contest

of 1980. the Blue Hose
possessors of a 4 4 record,

3 1 in conference play

challenge the fiesty Bulldogs

of Gardner Webb. PC leads

the lifetime series against

Gardner Webb 7 3, includ

ing la.st year's 21 3 triumph.

Although the Bulldogs have

a 16 record and an 5 slate

in conference matchups,

Gardner Webb's seasonal

standing is very misleading.

In many of the Icsses the

Bulldogs have suffered in

1980, they have been in the

game up until the final

minutes.

However, Gardner-
Webb's offense is the

SAC-8's worst, but even

that fact is a misnomer.

Although the rushing attack

averaging an embarrassing

41 yards per game, or 1.3

yards a carry is a joke, the

Bulldogs' passing offense

seems to be the only reason

they move the ball. Relying

heavily on the pass has made

Gardner Webb the SAC-8's
top aerial offense. That top

passing offense will be

struggling this week as QB
Chip Stuart, the SAC-8's

leading pa.sser, is hurt and

may not play. If Stuart does

play, watch for him to throw

to the top SAC 8 receiver

#11 Lanky Williams or #80

Cameron Brooks, who is the

conference's third leading

receiver. Although Gardner-

Webb does not appear too

tough on paper, according to

Coach Gault, they might be

physically the strongest

team PC will face this year.

A major reason for Coach

Gault's assessment is the big

Bulldog defense. It is a

young, fine defense that is

currently the #2 defense in

the conference. This par-

ent's night affair might well

be a low scoring dogfight,

taking into consideration

that PC has the SAC 8's top

pass defense and that the

Bulldogs' defense is as tough

as it is believed to be. The

open week might also prove

beneficial to the Hose in the

area of team injuries; but

regardless of the open week,

the Hose have lost the

services of Danny Thornton,

Gene Harper, Mike Owens,

and possibly even Curtis

Burton until Thanksgiving.

Playing at home should be a

major impetus to prevent

PC from any mental let-

down, playing 16 Gardner-

Webb after defeating highly

ranked Mars Hill two weeks

ago.

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products" J
^mQQCOPLErS

D [ CLOTHiNG 8c GIFT5
DOWNTOWN CLINTON

is Hosting an Open House

on Parent's Day

•^^^^%^:-"^-

Come by, Bring your parents,

Enjoy the refreshments

and Browse around:

Classic Ladies' & Men's Clothing

& Unique Gifts

^\\t Blue
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By Beth Speed

At this time of the year

many people begin to realize

that Christmas is around the

corner. Panic begins be-

cause they have no idea what

kinds of presents to buy for

the assortment of people

they wish to remember. This

Saturday, November 15,

offers a solution to this prob-

lem. The Clinton Federated

Woman's Club is hosting its

annual Arts and Crafts Fair

at the National Guard Ar-

mory. They will be hosting a

variety of groups of crafts-

men ready to display their

wares before eager buyers.

This year PC's Women's

Council is participating in

the fair. The women of PC

will be exhibiting their tal-

ents in crafts along with the

other craftsmen in the area.

This event is the major fund-

raising project of the Wom-
en's Club, and the PC
women are exerting a joint

effort to present a good ex-

ample of their abilities in

cross-stitch pictures, Christ-

mas decorations and toys for

children.

The fair will begin at 10

a.m. and will last until 6 p.m.

Admission is $1 for adults, 50

cents for students, and chil-

dren under six are admitted

free of charge. Everything

from Christmas decorations

to baked goods will be avail-

able to create a scene of

color and variety. Everyone

is encouraged to attend the

fair, and it is hoped that

some dilemmas about what

gifts to buy will be solved.

Stocking
to God and Man '

( IINTON, S.C. 29325 November 14, 198(1

Bazaar Features

Thomasons Continue Support

JUGGLING Ace Steve Stalvey gets a few pointers from

Chris Bliss during the dinner concert last Friday night.

A $500,000 gift to Presby-

terian College from retired

Laurens businessman James

H. Thomason and his wife,

Mrs. Sarah Dunlap Thoma-

son, was announced Tuesday

by President Kenneth B.

Orr.

Dr. Orr said this gift is

added to a $750,000 donation

made 11 years ago to help

underwrite the James H.

Thomason Library at PC and

brings the total Thomason
contribution to $1,250,000.

The latest $500,000 gift

comes in the form of a

charitable remainder uni-

trust to establish the James

H. Thomason Library En-

dowment Fund. Its purpose

is to provide salary supple-

ments for the library staff, to

keep the facility in excellent

repair and to assure the pur-

chase of books and equip-

ment necessary for the li-

brary's well-being in future

years.

In making this gift Mr. and

Mrs. Thomason said they

support PC because they

have observed closely over

the years that PC offers

quality education conducive

to preparing young man and

women for lives of capable

service. They also believe

this gift will serve as a

challenge to other individu-

als to help PC complete its

$10 million Second Century

Fund campaign. That cam-

paign now stands at just over

$9 million in gifts and

pledges.

President Orr said that the

unitrust will provide income

for the Thomason throughout

their lifetimes—after which

the corpus becomes an en-

dowment to achieve the

specified purpose for the

college. He added:

"We are deeply grateful

for the Thomasons' magnifi-

cent generosity. Their latest

gift, making this far-sighted

couple the largest individual

donors in PC history, is

further cause for rejoicing in

our centennial year. We par-

ticularly appreciate their

continuing close association

with the college libaray and
their sense of its importance

to the continuing excellence

of our entire program.

"As residents of Laurens
County, as frequent campus
visitors and as members of

our board of visitors, Mr.

and Mrs. Thomason are in a

position to know our stu-

dents, faculty, administra-

tion and program well. Their

gift, therefore, is a strong

endorsement of what PC
means to its local commun-
ity as well as to society gen-

erally."

All PC students are invited

to an Appreciation Reception

on Monday, Nov. 24, in honor

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomason.

Students may extend their

thanks for the Thomason's

generous support by coming

to the entrance of the library

any time between 6:30 and

7:20 p.m. on that date.

Hardie Captivates the Student Senate
By Bentley Anderson

"If you're not true to your-

self you can never be true to

any man" is the phrase Dr.

Virginia Hardie used to close

her address at the Student

Senate meeting this past

Tuesday. With 72 members

present. Dr. Hardie address-

ed various aspects of honor.

Dr. Hardie believes the

decision to follow or not to

follow the code is an indivi-

dual one. "An honor code is

based on honesty, integrity

and a sense of personal self-

respect," stated Dr. Hardie.

"If an individual violates his

own code, the individual does

not respect himself and will

not respect anyone else."

She related this same idea to

the fact that if an individual

does not love himself for

what he is, no more and no

less, and he does not respect

himself for what he is, no

more and no less, then the

individual will never love or

respect another person.

"By violating his own
code, the individual lets him-

self down, and by violation

of his own code he violates

the relationship the individu-

al has with everyone in

society. In society there are

those who contribute to so-

ciety and there are those who

do not-they are parasites.

The same holds true with

honor-either a person is

honorable or he is not. One

cannot be partially truth-

ful," state Dr. Hardie.

Dr. Hardie was impressed

that there were 72 honorable

persons attending the

Student Senate meeting. She

was also pleased to see a

renewed interest in honor-

especially since the students

of the late '60s and early '70s

were living in an abrasive

socity. She stated that the

'60s and '70s were a period in

which there were no rights

and wrongs, no mountains to

climb and no goals to

achieve. It was a time of

"take what you can," "get

what you can," instead of

"be what you can." "Every-

one seemed to have been

coasting in an abrasive

way," according to Dr.

Hardie. She believes society

cannot survive in a world

without positives.

/ t
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Editorial:
Please,

Let's Be Kind
BY APRIL CHILDRESS

After having my next-door neighbor save me from

certain disaster this week through her nimble-fingered

typing, I realized how many people around here will go out

their way to help others. In his address at Dr. Orr's

inauguration last spring, Dr. William B. Boyd concluded

with the advice given by the hero at the end of Kurt

Vonnegut's book God Bless You Mr. Rosewater: "Damn it,

you've got to be kind." That is one piece of advice that PC
students are sure to follow.

However, every thesis must have a wealth of specific

detail to support it, so I inquired of fellow students whether

my assumption was correct. The response was overwhelm-

ing. Students said that they especially appreciate being

specifically included in before-class student discussions and

being greeted by a smile and a hello by everyone they meet

on the sidewalk. Girls mentioned that men almost always

opens doors for them. Students seem to be very concerned

about one another. They keep up with when people have

tests and offer to talk or give moral support when needed.

Birthdays rarely go unnoticed - signs appear on campus,

cards appear in the mail box, and "Happy Birthday" rings

out in the dining hall. Students do one another's laundry,

make up one another's beds, and offer to run errands when
needed. One student who worked the desk in a girl's dorm
mentioned that another girl went downstairs for the specific

purpose of asking if she wanted anything from the canteen.

Students, however, are not the only people on campus
involved in helping others. Professors are always available

for extra milk -and -cookie help sessions. They lend books to

students and provide much -needed moral support. The

people who work for the maintenance department and for

Security are always friendly and willing to change light

bulbs or liven up dead batteries. These people often go

"above and beyond the line of duty," much to the benefit of

PC students.

Such friendliness, helpfulness, and thoughtfulness

cannot be found on every college campus. I appreciate the

fact that when I need help or moral support, there is always

someone ready, willing, and able to rescue me. As one

student. Debbie McAlister, commented, "People will

always do things to help you—around here that's pretty

much typical."

Here in a situation in which many students feel the

pressures of grades, too little time, and generally trying to

"make it" in the academic world, it is good to realize that

people are still able to find time for one another. Please, let's

continue to be kind.

uiunarriecl
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Feature
This week's SEC feature

film is "An Unmarried
Woman," starring Jill Clay-

burgh and Alan Bates. Rated

R, this picture will be shown

Friday at 7 : 00 and Sunday at

9:00 in Belk Auditorium.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to tht

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged
libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue

Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF

Editors John Brearley

April Childress

Business Manager John Verreault

Features Editor Betsy Barron

Fine Arts Editor Jeri Parris

Sports Ekiitor Mark McCallum

Fraternity Columnist David Taylor

Layouts Ginger Parramore

Renee Willis

Cartoonist Jeff Arscott

Photography Editor George WTiite

Typi"* Deborah Dobbins

Repoilers: Bentley AoHorson

Steve Andrews Frankun » l.ildrc!-*
Beth Speed

Voice
Majors

Perform
Two voice majors from

Presbyterian College per-

formed for the Clinton Music

Club on Wednesday, Nov. 5

Lynn Woods, a junior from

Laurens, sang two arias

from operas by Mozart. Miss

Woods is the recipient of the

Music Club Scholarship at

PC.

Danny Cohen, a junior

from Darlington, also sang

two opera arias.

Mrs. Charles Gaines pre-

sented a paper on "How to

Enjoy Opera Today" during

the meeting. She said the

important things in the

learning process were ob-

taining a libretto, reading

the story of an opera, study-

ing and listening to the radio,

TV and stereo. She said that

some operas are obscure,

some legend and some puzz-

ling. She said the more one

knows of an opera, the more
one can enjoy it.

Mrs. Gaines said the over-

ture often gives the musical

theme of the opera. The
singing is emotional and im-

portant, she noted. "Increas-

ed knowledge helps us enjoy

opera," Mrs. Gaines con-

cluded.

Members of the music club

met at the home of Mrs.
Julian Coleman. Refresh-

ments were served. Mrs.

C.R. Jenkins and Mrs. C.R.

Huston assisted with the

hostess duties.

Editorial

:

Dare to Enjoy
BYJOHNBREARLEY

Do you ever have trouble concentrating on school work
because you are thinking about how much fun you could be

having doing something else? When you are out having a
great time, do you ever think you ought to be studying? We
are all at PC to have fun, but we are forced to consider our

future plans. Presbyterian College requires that a student

declare a major field of study by the end of his sophomore
year. Have you ever thought about the importance of this

decision?

Each semester, as witnessed by the pre-registration

period for the spring of 1981, the choice of a major must be

considered. Just how does a student select a major? Do we
choose a field of study because it is challenging? Because of

pressure from faculty members? Because of its moral value?

Because of parental pressure? Because we want to secure a

well-paying job? If you have already chosen a major, are

you happy with your decision? If yes, great!! If no, why not?

The most important ingredient in deciding a major is

whether or not you enjoy what you are studying. It is only

practical to pursue areas which you like. Because it easier to

put time into activities we enjoy, most of us perform better

in our fields of interest. To a certain extent your GPR re-

flects the amount of interest you have in your studies. Many
students at PC believe they have to choose a certain major if

they wish to have a particular job. It is true that certain

vocations require specific training; however, the job market
is somewhat flexible. Many graduate schools, seminaries,
and business firms are more concerned with the quality of

the student than they are with the specific major of the
student. While at PC a few years back, Buckminster Fuller,

considered by many to be the "Leonardo da Vinci of the 20th
Century," said that 90 percent of all jobs can be learned in six
weeks or less.

As college students, we are even expected to have
trouble making major decisions. Statistics reveal that the
average college student will change his major 2.7 times
during a four-year period. Perhaps this number would
decrease if freshmen would look carefully at various

academic fields before making their decisions. College
chaplains also recognize this problem, noting that registra-

tion brings extra counseling sessions. If you want to be
happy and successful in life, think twice about the motives
behind your major. If you do not enjoy what you are doing,

there is no good reason to continue it for the rest of your life.

Shannon Wilson and Joseph Hopkins take a study break from their religious education.
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Marion's Minutes
STUDENT COUNCIL
November 10, 1980

The meeting began with a motion from the floor for

Vice President Scott to preside. The meeting was then

called to order and the minutes were read and approved.

Gayla McSwain presented to the Council an appropri-

ations bill for partial expenses of student representatives

going to the S.C.S.S.L. The request was for $266.00 with

the possibility of $25 returned. Freddie Simmons made a

motion to accept the bill; there was a second, and the bill

was accepted by the Council.

A committee to investigate the possibility of reorganiz-

ing the ll.sed Book Store or selling used books through the

Campus Store was organized. Members are John Verreault

and Marion Hicklin.

Student Senate will meet in Whitelaw Auditorium on

November 11, 1980.

Faculty Evaluations will be assembled on November \A

and 14.

There being no further business, the meeting was

adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,

S. Marion Hicklin, SOA Secretary

STUDENT SENATE
November 11, 1980

President Anderson called the meeting to order, and

the roll was called.

President Anderson announced that the Senate was

invited to attend the reception in the Douglas House for the

Board of Trustees on November 11. 1980 at 6:30 p.m.

Tom Bozeman presented names to be accepted for the

Publications Board: Meg Dalton-Chairman, John Womack,

Jim Moran. Melanie Efird. There was a motion and a second

to accept the names submitted, and proposal was accepted

by the Senate.

President Anderson then presented Dr. Hardie to the

Senate Dr Hardie, a clinical psychologist from Pendleton,

S.C, spoke to the Senate on "Student Leadership and

Honor." The Senate thoroughly enjoyed Dr. Hardie's

address as conveyed through her spirit and enthusiasm.

Respectfully submitted,

S. Marion Hicklin, SCA Secretary

Monday-
Night
Film
Series

November 17

Library Auditorium

7:0«

SOUTH PACIFIC- PIC-

TURE PARADISE. 28 min.

"You'll discover an ocean

filled with wonderful travel

adventures in this picture

tour through Fiji, New Zea-

land, Moorea, Bora Bora,

Tahiti, and the tropical gate-

way to them all- Hawaii."

TRAVEL MOVIES...TRA-

VEL SCANDINAVIA. 28

min.

"This film has special ap-

peal for travelers who like to

record their journeys in

movies."

DISCOVERING UNDER-
WATER PHOTOGRAPHY.
274 min.

"Here's an enjoyable film

that shows how the under-

water world can be photo-

graphed by the hobbyist."

IMAGES FOR IMAGINA-

TION. 28 min.

"Produced as a highlight

of the Kodak Centennial, this

film celebrates the contribu-

tions of photography in our

daily lives, in business and in

our futures."

Financial Planning
By Meg Dalton

SEOG is the Supplemental

Educational Opportunity

Grant. It is a gift, requiring

no repayment, for students

with financial need who,

without the grant, would be

unable to continue their edu-

cation. The SEOG is renew-

able annually for students

who continue to make satis-

factory academic progress

and continue to have finan-

cial need.

Awards this year range

from $200 to $1,500 depending

on need and available funds.

The awards for PC are rank-

ed according to need, with

the largest awards going to

students with the greatest

need. The Higher Education

Amendments for 1980 will

increase the maximum to

$2,000 for the school year

81-81. Other changes in the

program include the elimi-

nation of a $4,000 cumulative

tJncrgetif students actively stare at blank TV screen

Frat Race
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

This past Saturday the Alpha Sigs enjoyed a cookout

with their parents before the game. Thanks go to Joe

Hatfield for providing the food and Scott Dempsey for

cooking it. Congratulations to our B l^eague volleyball team

for their present 7 record. Special thanks go to Ray

Rowland, who is running three miles on Thanksgiving Day

to send Waylon Moon to the Olympics. Contact your local

Alpha Sig brother or pledge about pledging money for this

worthy cause.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight the Pikes will have a warm up party for the

game at Carson Newman tomorrow. Saturday night, after

the team returns, there will be a party at the house. Also,

the Little Sisters will be having a "punk-rock party" at the

house on Thursday, November 20. Everyone is invited.

SIGMA NU
Friday night several top Sigma Nus will go camping on

an island in Clark Hill Lake. The campers include: Mike

Miley, Greg Whitacre. David Smith, and Dow Toole. The

remaining Snakes will party at the house. Saturday the

Snakes will kick off the annual Shipwreck Party. Eating of

shrimp and oysters will begin at 7:00 p.m.

THETACHI
Friday afternoon the Thetas will take on the Newberry

Theta Chi's in a football game, and Friday night the brothers

and pledges from Newberry will join us at the house for a

party. Saturday night we will stay warm around a fire and

have a juke box party. Everyone is invited to join us both

nights.

award limit and a four year

limit on eligibility. Now a

student may receive an

SEOG each year for as long

as it takes to complete an

undergraduate degree.

To apply for the SEOG,
simply file a Financial Aid

Form (FAF). PC students

who are eligible will be

notified by the Student Aid

Office.

Parentis'Vay ^Jifi^OSfT

Nuts and
Bolts

Who Shot JR?
BY BETSY BARRON AND ALISON DRUMMOND
America and PC are dropping all relevant political

issues and anxiously awaiting the revelation of the identity

of the nation's number-one killer. Every faithful follower of

Dallas is dying to know Who Shot J.R. Many names have

been linked to the shooting of the despicable J.R. Ewing as

possible would-be assassins: Jimmy Carter (who anticipated

a write in presidential election of J.R.) and Howard Cosell

(who feared losing his standing as the most hated

personality across the airwaves) are included on the list of

suspects. However, the superb, investigative reporting of

this newspaper has discovered that J.R.'s attackers are now

working undercover at PC.

Rumors have been flying back and forth across campus

about various motives of members of the PC community
.
Dr.

Gillespie has been accused of the attempted murder since it

is well known that he despises the selfish, capitalistic values

of all oil-well owners and J.R. in particular. Colonel

Andrews and Sergeant Major Cain have been questioned by

police, who are skeptical of the nature of the men's military

backgrounds and presumed knowledge of guns. These PC

men are suspected of being officers in the underground

organization Retired Oil-Terrorizing Commanders (ROTC).

At one time, evidence seemed to point to the

conscientious Mr. Howell as J.R.'s arch enemy. Mr. Howell

audited Ewing Oil Co. last year and found J.R. guilty of

massive tax evasion. J.R. attempted to bribe Mr. Howell.

who faithfully adhered to the PC Honor Code. As a result of

this integrity. Mr. Howell is doomed to teach at PC and

manage the college's petty cash fund. Dr. Skinner was a

suspect, but he has been cleared. Ewing Oil aroused his ire

after the company donated three million dollars for a tax

write-off to a Disco Music Institute instead of a museum for

Fine Arts. As an ardent supporter of worldwide ecolop.

Dr. Hudson is passionately opposed to the off-shore drilling

on the West Coast and has also been under surveillance.

Although our sources cannot be revealed, the actual

would-be assassin of J.R. is Dr. Buffington! This homicidal

man was hired by OPEC for his unassuming looks and his

undersUnding of the American psyche. He received

training in guerrilla warfare from an Iranian correspondence

school and was sent to demobilize Ewing Oil and tnable

OPEC to raise its prices. Although this guiHy psychok>gy

professor's nam* has been buff-eted around the CIA

frequently, he will not be arrested at this time because he is

engaged in the major process of psychoanalyzing Bentley

Anderson.
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If the TRUTH were known, people would show up for the concert Wednesday night.

Some truth hurts, but this one promises to be enjoyable.

Musical Group Spreads Truth
TRUTH will be appearing

in Belk Auditorium Wednes-

day, Nov. 19, at 8:15. Admis-

sion is free to all PC stu-

dents.

TRUTH appears regularly

on top-rated Christian televi-

sion programs in the U.S.

and other countries and have

received both "Dove" and

"Grammy" award nomina-

tions for their recording ex-

cellence.

TRUTH is made up of 18

college-age musicians who

are constantly on the road.

And that road has led them

from their beginning in Mo-

bile, Ala., to New England,

the West coast, Alaska,

Jamaica, Mexico, Canada

and on a tour of Europe.

TRUTH was born as a

youth choir while the group's

leader-founder Roger Bre-

land was serving as minister

of music at Spring Hill Bap-

tist in Mobile. The original

group was called Varsity and

for ahile. Varsity was the

only group in the Mobile area

performing the newly-arriv-

ing contemporary Christian

music.

Varsity became TRUTH in

1971. The name, which

stands for Trust, Receive,

Unchangeable, True Happi-

ness, was picked by Bre-

land's wife, Linda, while

they were reading the Bible

one night.

TRUTH'S early days were

not always easy and the

group performed many
places, including back yard

barbecues, gas station open-

ings and in shopping malls.

But, through it all, Breland

began to see the foremost

purpose for TRUTH. "I

found out that I was trying to

be a musician and it wasn't

working because I don't feel

like that's what we're called

to be. I think as Christians

we're called to be communi-
cators, and music is the tool

we use to conrununicate the

gospel."

The group has six singers,

three men and three women,

a miniature orchestra with

nine insturmentalists (four

brass, four rhythm and a

woodwind) plus electronic

keyboards and a grand piano

wired for sound.

TRUTH members are se-

lected mostly by Breland

and they come from a dozen

states and as many demoni-

nations. Auditions are held

everywhere they go. Breland

says, "I can hear them sing

'Amazing Grace' and know if

they can do it or not."

A TRUTH concert usually

runs 90 minutes to two hours,

depending on the situation,

and the group will sing from

10 to 18 songs and share

briefly how they feel God is

working in their hves.

Breland talks with the au-

dience, trying to put them at

ease. He says, "You try to

break down all the barriers

that could possibly hurt the

communication factor." If

this is not done quickly, he

notes, "you're dead."

As Breland talks, mem-
bers of the group are not day-

dreaming. They are listen-

ing carefully, because they

have to be ready to "go"
musically where Breland
leads them.

Breland's concept of the

concert is simple: "The
whole thing is to let you know
at the end that we have told

you three things. One-God
loves you. Two- that Jesus is

the answer. And three- com-

mitting your life to Him is

really what life's all about."

Breland feels TRUTH is

the kind of group "where you

have to sit down and give us

a chance. And if you'll sit

through one of our concerts

and test our spirit, 1 believe

that it's possible you may not

like us. But, I also believe,

given an opportunity, that

you can't say we're dis-

honest in what we're doing

spiritually."

Doylatorial
Through our close correspondence with The New York

Times, The San Francisco Register, and The Balstag Daily.

we at the Lab have had numerous complaints and questions

brought to our attention concerning our numerous press

releases.

A major criticism of the majority of Doylian writings

concerns the word choice of the author. Many complaints

have been aimed at the use of terms that are beyond

comprehension to the average reader. We at the Lab

apologize for this oversight, but we have felt that our

avoidance of anacoluthon and anaphora in sentence

structuring, along with our amalgamation of epigrammatic

and macaronic language, would we be simplistic enough for

our literate readers to understand.

A few questions the Lab has discerned that are of top

priority from our KAB affiliates were "Where does the Lab

come up with its various ideas?" and "How long does it

take to produce a press release?" In response to the first

inquiry, the Lab relies on two imaginative deviants who are

well -versed at the art of creative borrowing. The author of

Doylian literature has no originality; he is merely the Lab's

journalistic automaton. The time it takes to produce a Lab

writing is minimal compared to the time it takes to find the

proper poetic inspiration to bring forth our reportedly

syndicated column. The Lab press release record is 33.8

seconds on a windy day.

Mark R. McCallum

Interpreter of Inquisitions and Transcendent Meanings

N.D.S.

Quebec: An Inside View
Claude Duchemin, a

French-born Canadian citi-

zen, will be on campus Tues-

day, November 18. He will be
giving a slide presentation in

the Library Auditorium at 11

a.m. His presentation in-

cludes a study of Quebec, its

people, its history, and its

society. Duchemin is now
traveling through America

meeting people and learning

about our country. At the

same time he is giving

Americans a special view of

his homeland.

BERNARDA ALBA gives her daughters a rather "pruned expression «>«™« ^.«

House ofBemardn Alba. Pam Satterfield and Katie Lindsay pay close attention to Debbie

Crosby. The pUy's final perionnances will be held this weekend.

Deliverance From
A Chaste Hell

BYJERIPARRIS
The House of Bernarda Alba is the proverbial house

divided against itself. Within its white walls tyranny battles

freedom, youth battles age, stagnant pride battles flowing

emotion, and hypocrisy battles truth. Much like a tomb,

Bernarda's house is whitewashed and stately on the

exterior, yet full of rotting flesh within. The warmth of the

h >me becomes a cold prison under Bernarda's tyrannical

rule. Her heavy hand falls upon any who dare to defy or fail

to conform, yet the illusion of honor, virtue, and respect is

shattered from within.

The women live in a chaste hell from which there is no

exit save death. They mourn not for their father but for

themselves. They are dead and buried in their little Spanish

village. The women represent Lorca's Spain repressed and

broken by Franco's regime of supposed honor, virtue, and

respect. Just as Bernarda, with her heavy-handed tactics,

fails to squelch the sliver of life in the Alba household Franco
failed to crush the vision of the Spanish.

The play itself is perhaps a bit heavy for the PC
audience, whose collective mind has been blown since

midterm. However, the performance was solid and well

executed. Five members of the cast of eleven made their

theater debuts in Bernarda. Though the play was a

definitive proving ground, each actress had her moment.
Debbie Crosby's portrayal of Bernarda deserves the highest

praise. Bernarda was believable - we hated her. and longed

to slap her face and gloat over her defeat. Debbie mastered
the pruned expression and shrewish tone that reeks of

hypocrisy and tyranny.

Pillars of the PC stage Dede Dreisbach and Pam
Satterfield presented consistent role interpretations amidst
some major character breaks. Their characters combined to

form a strong foundational under-current which lent unity to

the Alba clan.

Kathy Clark and newcomer Fran Crook also logged
outstanding performances. If you ever have use for an
insane grandmother, call Fran. She turned her debut into a
veteran performance with her little white haired baby.

A discordant work. The House of Bernard Alba neither
depresses nor enlivens. It produces a certain cognitive
dissonance which haunts you for days. The play is a growing
organism much like the Spanish ideal of freedom.
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Hose Season Not Finished Yet
By Mark McCallum

This Saturday at 2 p.m.

PC Blue Hose will try to

even their season record at

5-5 as they challenge the

Carson Newman Eagles in

Jefferson City, Tenn. Last

year PC out-lasted the

Eagles in a high scoring

duel, 34-28, as the Hose ext-

tended their lifetime series

advantage over Carson New-

man to 6-4-0. The Eagles are

currently 2-2 in their confer-

ence play, having been de-

feated by Newberry and

Mars Hill. Both of Carson

Newman's non-conference

losses were a result of forfeit

because of an ineligible play-

er, giving the Eagles an
overall record of 4-4.

Despite their .500 record,

Carson Newman is a good

ball club that utilizes the

ground game and the aerial

attack. The Eagles have
sound offensive and defen-

sive backs. Their secondary

is supposedly a tight one;

however, that may not be the

case, as most opponents tend

to employ the ground game
against Carson Newman.
PC's loss to Gardner Webb

last week lias visibly dim-

med the SAC-8 title hopes

because the championship is

no longer in Blue Hose
hands, but it is still within

grasp. PC must win its last

two contests and then watch

the scoreboard for some
favors in order to at least tie

for first in the conference

race. Even if PC doesn't

capture first place, this sea-

son is extremely impor-

tant to the team and the

coaching staff because the

Hose are shooting for an
unofficial school record:

four consecutive winning

seasons.

Rifle Team:
PC Secret Weapon

By Franklin Childress

The Presbyterian College

Rifle Team is one varsity

sport that not many people

on campus hear about. In

fact, many students don't

know that the school has a

rifle team.

The rifle team is coached

by one of the ROTC Cadre

members, Sgt. Major Bill

Crapps. Sgt. Major Crapps

came to PC from West Point

last summer. While at the

"Point," Sgt. Major Crapps

learned much about

coaching riflery from his

next door neighbor-the

coach of West Point's rifle

team. Sgt. Maj. Crapps has

also had experience firing

on the Army's rifle team.
His experience provides the

essential elements neces-

sary to be a good rifle coach.

Sgt. Maj. Crapps is sure to

have a positive effect on the

rifle team this year and in

the next several years to

come.

This year's team promises

to be one of the best and most

competitive teams in recent

years. The 1980-81 team in-

cludes two juniors: Hank
Finley, a promising new-
comer to the team, and
Franklin Childress ( captain

)

a two-year letterman. The
team boasts four sopho-

mores: Buddy Cheek, John

Helman, Ginger Parramore
(co-captain), and Steve

Pynne. These four team
members are all one-year

lettermen and make up the

nucleus of the rifle team. It is

with their continued im-

provement that the rifle

team can be competitive.

The team also includes sev-

eral promising freshmen:
Jim Holmberg, Jeff Living-

ston, Brigid Morris, Todd
Russell and Bill Pickens.

These freshmen are gaining

valuable experience and if

their improvement continues

they will be some of the best

new shooters the rifle team
has had.

PC belongs to the Western

Carolina's Conference,

which includes such schools

as Wofford, Wake Forest,

Davidson, Applachian State,

Clemson, Furman and South

Carolina State. There are

three conference matches

held during the year. The

first of these matches will be

held on December 6 at

Davidson College. The
second conference match is

at Clemson University in

mid-February, with the con-

ference championship being

held at Wofford in early

April. The rifle season also

includes approximately ten

small matches held at vari-

ous school during the long

season. The smaller matches

pit two or three teams
against one another.

Riflery is an interesting

and challenging sport which

demands a steady hand,

stamina, and a good eye. The

PC rifle team, through im-

provement of these skills,

plans to be a conference

leader, in the near future.

CLAIRE PEARSON speeds downiield whfle being pursued by a Columbia College
Amazon in last Thursday's Powderpuff contest.
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Mandy Konduros goes up for a practice spike during the

NAIA Volleyball Tournament here at PC last Saturday.

Intramural Teams

Fall Into Place
Intramural tennis wound

down for all PC women this

past week. The end results,

after many weeks of both

singles and doubles action,

spelled a first-place overall

win to Harvey's Angels. Belk

First West took second

place, followed by All Ma-
ma's Children with third and

Knockouts with the fourth

spot.

Intramural volleyball con-

tinues this week. The stand-

ings thus far are Harvey's

Angels 5-1, Sigma Nu Little

Sisters 4-1, Dula's Darlings

4-2, and BFW a 3-2 slate.

These four teams are follow.-

ed by Knockouts, All Ma-
ma's Children and Burr

Association.

A LEAGUE

faculty

KA
4

4

Sigma Nu

ThetoChi

3

1

1

3

Piko 1 3

Blue Whos 1 3

Pornojo 4

e LfAGUE

Alpha Sig

Ates

6

5 1

Oxen 4 2

KA 4 2

ThefaChi 4 2

Saints 2 4

Bears 2 4

Sigma Nu

Pi Kappa Alpho

1

1

5

5

CLEAGUl

KA 4

ThetaChi 2 2

Sigma Nu

Alpho Sig

1

J

3

3

D HAGUE
Theta Chi 3 1

KA 2 1

Sigma Nu 3

The pool in Leroy Springs

Gymnasium is open every
afternoon from 2:00-5:00 and
Mondays through Thursdays
from 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. The
pool is heated during these

hours.

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

§t€|)- r
- §^€p
OPEN 24 HOURS
ON WEEKEND

FREE!
BAG OF ICE

WITH EACH
HALF-CASE BEER

7^ TXofi^ S^
10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens
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Shotgun Blasts Holes

in Hose

PC's offensive MVP Ginny Piper eludes two would-be assailants during PCs loss to

Columbia

CC Amazons Rip PC Ladies
By Mark McCallum

November 6, the Lady

Blue Hose Powderpuff team

dropped its season opener

24-0 to the solid brutes of

Columbia College. The even-

ing was a frosty one, with

sharp biting Artie blasts

from the press box and a

numbing dampness to accent

the cutting chill. It was cold,

also. Both teams tried to

establish a running game

early; however, neither club

could do much on the ground

as PC managed one yard

rushing to Columbia's 33

yards. Columbia also tacked

on 30 yards on the pass in the

first half. PC's ground lead

by Ginny Piper finally found

the holes in Columbia's de-

fense by picking up 39

second-half yards. Piper ran

with controlled abandon,

providing moves reminis-

cent of Red Grange and

Larry Csonka as she should-

ered the burden of PC's

ground attack. The Colum-

bia defense, which had Chi-

cago Bear and Pittsburgh

Steeler draftees in the line-

up, gave them the first score

on an interception that was

returned for a touchdown. A

quick pass for the PAT made

the score 8-0 in favor of

Columbia College. PC's of-

fense, lead by QB Nancy

Plaxico, had trouble moving

the ball because of numerous

fumbles; these miscarries

hindered the Lady Hose all

night long. Columbia's next

scoring opportunity came

after a pass interference call

gave them the ball at PC's 3

yard line. Columbia went to

the air to their 6-7 split end

for a 16-0 halftime advan-

tage.

The second half continued

to display the punting abili-

ties of both squads. PC's

"Boom-Boom" Whitlock did

extremely well with her

punting leg. Columbia Col-

lege continued to have suc-

cess with the pass while PC's

aerial attack could not get on

track. The I^dy Hose's best

scoring opportunity of the

evening came on an Eliza-

beth Anderson interception.

After picking the ball off, she

scampered down the sideline

and would have scored, but a

Columbia Amazon grabbed

Anderson's shorts, slowing

her down. When PC's last

scoring drive, aided by Terri

Mann's fine punt return,

stalled with less than a

minute to play, Columbia

College put the ball in the air

again with a 16-0 lead. The

move paid off as the rifle-

armed QB produced a 70-

yard touchdown pass play to

end the game at 24-0.

PC offensive MVP Ginny

Piper, whose backfield mo-

tion drew the raves of pro

scouts, in reference to any

pro offers she might receive,

stated, "I'll take the first

good offer I get." Offensive

STEREOS - PHONES - TAPES
ALL ACCESSORIES
Stop In For FREE

Battery Card

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833 0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

honorable mention went to

Melanie "Crazy Legs" Shea-

ly, whose pass catching

ability and moves on the

reverse would have given PC
some points if she had not

been tackled by Columbia

College.

PC's defensive standouts

garnering honorable men-

tion were I^e Lariscy, who

was a dominating force up

the middle for PC; Elizabeth

Anderson, whose intercep-

tion was the big play PC was

looking for all night; and

Lisa Pennington, whose in-

timidating linebacking kept

Columbia College running

outside. When asked about

Columbia's fine receiving

core, All-Puff linebacker

Pennington said, "They

were unbelievable; we had

three people covering one

girl and she still caught it."

Coach Mike Shealy, who had

trouble watching the game

because the grass was cut so

high, felt the burden of the

loss fell on him because

"Columbia College was

sounder fundamentally than

we were; but we have a big

play offense that didn't get

any big plays this time."

Defense coordinator Rick

Hill, when asked about the

athletic abilities of Columbia

College, said, "I want to run

a horninn.' check on No. 47."

Note: Statistics quoted in

this article are grossly unof-

ficial.

By Mark McCallum

For the first time this

season, PC's top-rated pass

defense was really placed

under fire-and it got burned.

Gardner-Webb's sophomore

QB Chip Stuart, the SAC-8's

top passer, picked apart the

PC secondary with relative

ease from the shotgun

offense for a total of 263

yards and all three Bulldog

touchdowns to lead Gardner-

Webb to a 24-17 victory.

Receiving excellent protec-

tion all evening, Stuart

completed 32 of 50 pass at-

tempts; only three tosses

were incomplete because of

PC effort. Utilizing Fran

Tarkenton-type screen and

flip passes, Stuart hit four

different receivers for 50

total yards or more, his

longest aerial of the game
being only a 27 yard TD flip.

Relying heavily on the pass,

the Bulldogs netted only 23

yards on the ground.

On the other side, PC
picked up 132 rushing yards

and 134 passing yards on the

night; however, the Hose

were able to move more

effectively through the air

than on the ground as quar-

terback Jimmy Spence hit on

8 of 15 attempts, picking up

an average of 16.7 yards per

completion i the ground

game picked up 2.3 yards per

carry). Although PC's re-

ceivers were open most of

the night, Gardner-Webb's

pass rush made Spence

decide to keep the ball and

run instead of putting it into

the air. When Spence did

throw, he found Randy Mor-

ris, the Hose's big play man,

for 53 yards on two catches;

Steve "Buddy" McCall, fill-

ing in for the injured Danny

Thornton, for 35 yards on

three snags, and Ronnie

Hiller for 26 big yards on one

reception.

PC opened the scoring as

they took advantage of a Joe

Mooneyham fumble recov-

ery at Gardner-Webb's 12

yard line. Walt Atkins bulled

across the goal line from

three yards out and the Hose

led 7-0 with Bishop's PAT.

The Bulldogs then went into

their shotgun formation and

Chip Stuart moved the club

with his aerial show as the

drive culminated on a 27

yard TD toss to I>anky Wil-

liams to knot the score at 7-7.

Following a Bulldog fumble

recovery at the PC 31, Gard-

ner-Webb was held by the

Hose defense and they had to

settle for a 31-yard Tim
Davis field goal for a 10-7

lead. PC surged ahead of

Gardner-Webb after a Scott

Hosch interception gave the

Blue Hose the football at the

Bulldog 19-yard line. Atkins

scored his second TD of the

evening on a one-yard dive to

give PC a 14-10 halftime

advantage.

The Hose extended their

lead to 17-10 in the third

quarter as Chuck Bishop's

37-yard field goal attempt

was perfect; however, those

were the last points PC
would put on the board.

Gardner-Webb took advan-

tage of another Hose mis-

take-a fumbled snap-even-

tually converting it into a

game-tying score when

Stuart hit Simmons in the

corner of the end zone for the

TD. On their next possession,

the Bulldogs forged ahead as

Stuart now threaded a

12-yard needle to Brooks,

who cut across the end zone

for a 24-17 score. PC's best

opportunity to tie the game

was on its last possession.

With just under five minutes

left in the game, Spence

found Ronnie Hollier, who
made an excellent cardiac

catch for 26 yards. Then, a

pass to Morris for 24 yards

had PC within striking dis-

tance at the 26-yard line.

However, a gambling play

call backfired when Hollier

was dropped for an 18-yard

loss on a flanker reverse

pass play by the outstanding

defensive tackle Ralph

Warthen. Spence's 4th down

desperation pass was inter-

cepted at the one and Gard-

ner-Webb congratulated

themselves on their upset

victory.

PC Players of the Week:

Offense- Ronnie Hollier; De-

fense- Scott Hosch.
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SVS Senior Internship to Change Hands

JOHN VERREAULT, recently chosen as the new Senior

Intern for Student Volunteer Services, looks forward to his

new position.

By Beth Speed

Last week John Verreault

was named the Senior Intern

for Student Volunteer Ser-

vices for the 1981-82 school

year. He will be replacing

the current intern, Jeri Par-

ris during the spring

semester to prepare for the

next school year.

When questioned about the

procedure for selecting the

new intern, Jeri was clear in

her description of what

qualifications they were

seeking in a coordinator.

With the selection of the

intern, SVS is trying to get

away from the idea that a

Christian Education major

mu.st always be the intern.

They were looking for some-

one who has a variety of con-

tacts and connections in

various areas of campus hfe.

SVS is a vital public relations

asset for the college, and a

person who can appeal to

others and interest people in

the program is essential.

John seemed to best fit

these qualifications for the

available position. He has

been in the SVS program for

;5 years as a tutor in Joanna.

He has proved to be a very

dedicated and responsi-

ble individual in all his cam-

pus activities. His well-

rounded character and vi-

brant personality will cer-

tainly be an asset to the SVS
program.

Jeri said that this year she

has been striving to create a

more cohesive unit with the

intern, the coordinators and

the volunteers. There have

been various activities to

increase communication be-

tween the groups. The volun-

teers this year boast a more
diverse group than in years

past. They represent a varie-

ty of majors, men, women,

and two fraternities. It has

been a very encouraging

year, and Jeri hopes that

next year will see even more
involvement from the stu-

dent body.

When John was interview-

ed about his feelings and

reactions concerning his se-

lection as Senior Intern for

SVS, he said that he consid-

ered the position to be a

compliment. He said he

viewed the job as an honor, a

challenge, and a privilege.

He said it was an honor to be

chosen, a privilege to serve

(iod and his fellow students

and a challenge to follow Jeri

Parris and take on the re-

sponsibility of such an

important job.

Primarily, John is inter-

ested in this job for its oppor-

tunity to benefit others. He
stressed the importance of

helping and serving the peo-

ple of the community and the

joy derived from seeing the

happiness brought to the

faces of a child being tutor-

ed, a competitor in the Spe-

cial Olympics, or an older

person in a nursing home. He
is also concerned about the

welfare of the volunteers and

the good experiences they

have from helping others.

Secondl\ , John belives that

his responsibility will be a

positive learning and grow-

ing experience tor him
through interaction and

working with other people.

He also sees great opportun-

ities for personal growth in

this capacity.

John's goals are similar to

Jeri's. He stressed the im-

portance of involving all

facets of student life in the

SVS programs. He believes it

is important for students to

maintain extracurricular

activities, and he hopes to be

able to impress this idea

upon many more students

next year.

Students Choose New Blue Stocking Editors

» GINGER PARRAMORE

By April Childress

In a highly competitve run-

off election this past Mon-

day, Ginger Parramore and

Mark R. McCallum were
elected as co-editors of The

Blue Stocking. The election

process began last Tuesday

evening as all the candidates

were screened by the Publi-

cations Board. The first

election was held last Thurs-

day, but with no candidate

receiving a clear majority of

the vote, the PC voters had to

cast their ballots again in the

Study Break in the Library

All PC students are invited

to an Appreciation Reception

on Monday, Nov. 24, in honor

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomason.

Students may extend their

thanks to the Thomasons for

their generous support by

coming to the entrance of the

library any time between

6:30 and 7:15 p.m. on that

date

Mr. and Mrs. Thomason
recently added $500,000 to

their original donation to

underwrite PC's library. The
gift now brings the total

Thomason contribution to

$1,250,000 and will be used to

establish an endowment fund

for books, equipment and

salary supplements.

run-off election between

F^arramore-McCallum and

Franklin Childress.

Ginger, a sophomore from

Acworth, Ga., and Mark, a

junior from Dunwoody, Ga.,

will assume their new duties

in January. Mark is current-

ly the sports editor of the

newspaper, while Ginger

works in the layout depart-

ment. The two hope to orient

The Blue Stocking more to-

ward the student body. Mark
commented that with the co-

editorship, the job would be a

"little more easier" on both

of them. Mark also antici-

pates enjoying "putting any-

thing I want in the paper"

and having "total control

over the entire campus
reading." Ginger said that

she hopes "to keep The Blue

Stocking moving in a posi-

tive direction."

Other plans, noted Ginger,

include beginning a feature

which was suggested by

Franklin: "Real PC
People." This column will

feature unusual hobbies or

special interests of PC stu-

dents and faculty members.
MARK MCCALLUM

Madrigal Dinner Concert
Attention, lords and la-

dies, the Presbyterian Col-

lege Fine Arts Department

requests the honor of your

presence at the fifteenth

Madrigal Dinner-Concert.

You are invited to join in

the celebration of the

Christmas season in the

traditional style of "Merrie

Olde England." While feast

ing on an elegant dinner of

native cheeses, roasted

beef and Yorkshire pud-

ding, you will be entertain-

ed by the Madrigal Singers

and their attendants. The
Madrigal Singers will be

costumed in authentic six-

teenth-century English at-

tire. Strolling minstrels and

frolicking dancers will en-

tertain at tableside.

The Dinner-Concert will

be held in Greenville Dining

Hall Dec. 5 and 6 at 7:30

p.m. Reservations must be

made by Nov. 26 and tickets

are $10.50 per person. An
added treat will be a Des
sert-Concert held Sunday,

Dec. 7 at 3:00 p.m. at a cost

of $3.00 per person. For
further information, call

833-2820. Ext. 284.
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Editorial: InfeCtioUS
Disease Rampant

BVAPFill, CHILDRESS
What picture comes to mind when you hear "CIA"?

What about "Pika?" "Bailey Dorm"? Immediately, to most of

us, occurs an image of the typical CIA member, Pika

member, or Fiailey resident. We expect the members of

some organizations to dress in a certain fashion; others to

act in a certain fashion. Some students, in not belonging to a

specific group, seem to have no identity at all. Ry not having

an identity associated with a group, these people often seem
to be classified as non persons. This tendency to label people

by groups leads to fragmentation.

PC has what we commonly call a Student Body. This

Body is made up of more than 900 members. These

members, for the most part, look upon the "outside world"

from a typically middle class (another label) standpoint. This

basic viewpoint, growing from having very similar

backgrounds, protects the PC Student Body from the germs
of outside influence. The PC Body, with its internal

protection system, wards off infectious diseases caused by
close contact with a corrupt world.

Although the students of PC make up a Student Body,

within the entire Body itself is much strife. The left side of

the Body wars with the right side, and vice versa. The
entire Body is infected with division. The Body is not only

split into right and left halves (in the cafeteria), but even

worse, the internal "organ"-izations on each side attempt to

isolate themselves, with no thought of how their isolation

from the other parts of the Student Body will affect the Body
as a whole.

The students, the basic building blocks of the Body,

often are able to tolerate and enjoy one another on the

individual level. Often we hear the comment, "Oh, he's

a nice guy, considering he's from Baka Tater Pie." Or
perhaps the comment is "To be a Belk/Clinton/Bailey girl,

she's okay." However, when these student-cells form an

"organ"-ization, people forget the individual and see only

the organization. Often people see only the fraternity

personality, the Christian group personality, the athlete

personality, or the dormitory personality. People assume
that the individual totally reflects the personality of the

organization of which he is a member. One must always

remember that individuals make up those organizations.

The Body must remain a whole, or it will collapse. Division

caused by stereotyping will destroy the Body as a whole.

Flowing in the current beneath the calm PC exterior are

such pathogenic monsters as skin-color, religion, club

membership, accent, major declared, and social activities

participated in. Why should these things be allowed to riddle

the Student Body with such a malignancy as fragmentation

within itself? This infirmity seems to be growing and,

unless PC students become concerned enough to treat it,

could continue to grow.

Why is there so much tension within a group of

students who, for the most part, come from the same type

of backgrounds to the same college for the same basic

education? There must be some infection (called cliqueish-

ness) that is eating away at the Body. If we, here in the

same place with the same people for four years, cannot

overlook not only the stereotypes, but also the differences

of opinion in one another, how can we expect to go out into

a world in which there are thousands of different languages

and cultures and be able to achieve any kind of human
understanding:?

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged
libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue

Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.
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Art
Review
BY JERI PARRIS

Trip Log #1 begins our

journey with Elizabeth Fry

ga. We encounter an indus-

trial dawn. The photograph

creates an oreo effect the

creamy goodness of nature

squeezed between the choc

olate cookie outside saved

for last. The spector of the

refinery smoke stacks sur-

round the subtle but uncon

querable forces of nature.

Our next stop is nature at

its best love by the gazebo.

The neighbors will begin to

talk if our fine-feathered

friends don't stop meeting

like that.

Fryga's exhibit illustrates

the pauses along our jour-

ney. The consciousness of

time pervades the works.

Time ticking away - con-

scious of the progression (or

is that too positive of a

word?) of our life. The
bedroom clock reads ten of

eight and the bed's still

unmade, the work still un

done and coffee runs in our

veins.

We refuse to tarry long at

The Thinker. The intensity

of his eyes draw us and en-

velop us into his quest

for meaning, his demand for

answers. Two answers do

follow man and child share

the knowledge which binds

generations and perpetu-

ates our existence, yet close

by there looms the ultimate

end - a delapidated picket

fence shaping the grave-

yard of dead trees.

The facts are there cap-

tured by shutter and light.

Amidst the decay, the ad-

vancing age, the crumbling

pillars are the artist's

smiles, the "Miss Coed's"

glamor and the twins' diver-

sity. People do grow and

live and even find victory in

the bare nursing home
room.

Fryga masterfully serves

up the slices, but only we
can perceive the whole and

for each of us the whole is

vastly different. Take a

break and experience the

life dimension that is unique-

ly yours. Thanks for some
art!

Editorial

:

Freedom to Thank
BY JOHN BREARLEY

Flunked another test! Car trouble again! Forj^ot that

important meeting! What's gomg to go wrong nexf It is a

fact of life that if you live long enough, you will have your

share of bad breaks. As we approach this Thanksgiving

season, a traditional period of appreciation, I was wondering

why most of us tend to dwell on the negative occurrences in

life. Some people seem to live for things to go wrong. How

often do we regret not having some object or wish to change a

seemingly hopeless situation'? Although things don't always

go the way we want them to, we, as American citizens and

PC students, have much for which we should be thankful.

How often do we take for granted the basic freedoms of

American society"' We have the privilege to select our

political leaders, yet only about 52 percent of all eligible

voters in the U.S. voted during the recent general election

(the lowest percentage in the last twenty years). As

Americans, we also have the opportunity to worship as we

please, speak openly our own ideas, and choose our vocations

in life. We are free to make our own decisions, thus having

the responsibility of our own actions.

Even though we tend to ignore some of these general

freedoms, perhaps the opportunities we have here at PC are

taken more for granted. We complain about the difficulty of a

test without considering that most people never have the

opportunity for such a learning experience. Instead of being

appreciative of the rigorous academic standards at PC, we

go to great efforts to take the least amount of hours required

and the easiest professors available. We should be thankful

for the excellent faculty and administration at PC, a staff

which is second-to-none in its ability and concerns for the

students. How often do we complain about the Saturday night

supper, failing to realize that there are 500 million

under-nourished people in the world. Dr. Lew Fikes, a

chemistry professor at Erskine College, said in chapel

Tuesday that if these people were lined up at your doorstep,

the line would circle the earth twelve times.

If each of us would pause to consider the many benefits

we have, I am sure we would appreciate them more. If we

are thankful, how do we express our appreciation? Maybe

we should make a better effort to tell others that their

encouraging actions are not overlooked. For example, there

will be an Appreciation Reception on Monday, November 24,

between 6:30 and 7:15 p.m. in the library for Mr. and Mrs.

James H. Thomason. All students who are grateful for our

fine library can personally thank the Thomasons for their

recent $500,000 gift. Another way to express gratitude is to

follow the examples of those who have done helpful things for

us. Because others care for us, we should be willing to

sacrifice a little time and effort for them. On a strictly

individual level, we can best show our appreciation by

making the most of our abundant opportunities.

Choir Fall Concert
Dr. Charles T. Gaines

announced that the Presby-

terian College Choir will

present its Fall Concert on
Sunday, November 23, at

8:15 p.m. in Belk Auditori-

um. The public is invited to

attend this free concert.

The program will feature

sacred music by composers

of the Romantic period.

Schubert's Mass in G will be

the major work. An orches-

tra will join the choir and

soloists for this composition.

Music by Mendelssohn,
Brahms, and Tchaikovsky
will also be heard.

Pamoja: What's It All About?
By Joe Sullivan

The world's largest trees

began as very small seeds
planted in the soil. It is with

this inspiration that Pamoja
formed as an organization

on the Presbyterian College

campus. Pamoja has been
given many labels since its

formation, mostly bad ones.

But what is Pamoja really

all about?

•Pamoja" is Swahili for

"togetherness." The Pamoja
organization holds as its

motto: "Sew the seeds of

togetherness in the lives of

hU mankind." The organiza-

tion seeks to enshrine to-

getherness, peace and love

in the hearts of all people.

Somehow the purpose of

Pamoja has been miscon-
strued by many people on
this campus. Pamoja has
been labeled by some as
being a group of "trouble-

making black radicals" who
wish to be indifferent to

the college system. Why? Is

it because Pamoja's mem-
bership is comprised of

black students? This organi-

zation has never refused
membership to anyone be-
cause of the color of his skin.

While it is true that most of

Pamoja's members are

black, we feel that the lack of

non-black members is due to

the unjustified label Pamoja
has carried around. We re-

fute this label by making
everyone aware of the fact

that membership is open to

anyone who seeks it, if your

purpose holds to our goals. If

you wish to become a mem-
ber of Pamoja, contact Oli-

ver DuCille, president, or
Heyward Hinton, vice presi-

dent. Pamjoa meets on Tues-

day nights in Georgia Hall's

ba.sement at 9:00 p.m. You
are invited to attend a meet-
ing at anytime if you would
like to know more.
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Financial Planning
BYMEGDALTON

NDSL, the National Direct

Student Loan, is a federally

funded loan based on finan-

cial need. The Higher Edu-

cation Amendments of 1980

contain some important

changes for the NDSL this

year. The most important

change is an increase in in-

terest rates from 3 percent to

7 percent. The new provi-

sions are effective immedi-

ately for any loan made on or

before October 1, 1980.

The average maximum
load is $1,500 per year. The

cumulative limit for students

having completed two years

toward their baccalaureate

is $6,000. Undergraduates in

their first two years have a

maximum of $3,000. A sopho-

more who did not receive a

loan his freshman year may

take up to $3,000 for his

sophomore year. Graduate

students have a new cumula-

tive of $12,000.

Previously, students had a

grace period of nine months

following graduation before

the first payment was re-

quired. The nine month

grace period is now reduced

to six months, but is allowed

after each deferment taken.

Therefore, a student has six

months following graduation

in which to make the first

payment. Also, a student

who decides to go back to

school will be allowed

another six months grace

period before continuing his

payments.

Under the old NDSL pro-

gram, deferments and can-

cellations ere allowed

under > n circum-

stances, he amendments

provide four additional types

of deferments for

:

1. Volunteer service in a

private, non-profit VISTA or

Peace Corps type organiza-

tion.

2. Service as an officer in

U.S. Public Heath Service

Conunissioned Corps.

3. Temporary total disabi-

lity.

4. Service in an internship

preceeding a professional

practice.

The new 4 percent interest

rate is the most important

implication of the amend-

ments for the NDSL. Any

loans made on or after Oct-

ober 1, 1980, will carry 4

percent interest. PC students

who signed an advance at 3

percent for the first semes-

ter will be permitted to

continue their NDSL for sec-

ond semester at 3 percent

because they signed an open-

end note. However, if a

<i udent chooses, he may take

the second semester NDSL
at the 4 percent rate in order

to benefit from the new de-

ferment opportunities. This

option is available to all stu-

dents receiving an NDSL this

current academic year and

this decision should be given

serious consideration. Un-

like grants and scholarships,

the NDSL is a loan and must

be repaid.

All students, including

those considering new loans,

are encouraged to apply for

all financial aid available,

especially the Pell Grant

(BEOG) which does not re-

quire repayment. Any ques-

tions concerning financial

aid and the NDSL program

are welcome in the Student

Aid Office.

Coma!
The Student Entertain-

ment Committee will present

the movie of the week,

Coma, this Friday evening at

7:00 and Sunday evening at

9:00. PC students are invited

to see this feature, the loca-

tion of which will be announ-

ced on posters throughout

the campus. Please read all

bulletin boards for further

information on this SEC fea-

ture presentation.

Frat Race
KAPPA ALPHA

Friday night the Kappas will be having a D.J. Party.

The party begins at 7:00 and everyone is invited. There

will be a juke box party Saturday night as well as Tuesday

night to celebrate Thanksgiving. The KA's Superdance for

Muscular Dystrophy is coming up December 4th at

Chancey's, featuring Janice. F^veryone plan to come out and

support the cause.

Belated congratulations to Hunter and Ann on their

engagement.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes will be having a Newberry warm-up party

Saturday night in preparation for the game Thursday. Billy

Williams, Robert Long, and Chris D'Andrea will run in the

Waylon Moon Marathon before the game. Go Big Blue!

Congratulations to Billy Higgins on his new found love.

THETA CHI

The Thetas are looking forward to an exciting weekend

before Thanksgiving. Friday night we will have a J.R. -

Who-Cares-Who Shot Him-Party. and Saturday after Caro-

lina upsets Clemson, we will have our slowly-becoming-tra-

ditional AK party.

Everyone is invited to come out to the house both

nights and join us. Good luck to the Hose on Thanksgiving,

and we would like to wish everyone a good and safe break.

Marion's Minutes
STUDENT COUNCIL
NOVEMBER 19, 1980

President Anderson called the meeting to order and

the minutes were read and approved.

Gayla McSwain reported on the SCSSL held in

Columbia on November 13 17, 1980. Presbyterian College

presented three bills to the Student Legislature and two

were passed. Gayla reported the meetings to be very

beneficial to the students attending. Student representa-

tives from PC were Gayla McSwain, Ginger Parramore,

Ann Miles, Robert Long, Steve Bates, and Dan Smith. The

Council paid for the few extra expenses.

The Council paid for the tape recorder and tapes for

Judicial Council. The cost was $59.80.

A committee to organize Campus Evaluations was

formed. Questions are to include Open Dorms and Alcohol

Policy. Members are Tom Bozeman, Joye Thomas, Cheryl

Funderburk, and Freddie Simmons.

An FCA-Inter-Club Council-SGA Talent Show will be

held next semester.

The SEC was discussed in terms of lack of

communication to the campus.

There being no further business, the meeting was

adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

S. Marion Hicklin

SGA Secretary

BY BETSY BARRON
Since you're probably overstressed already, I don't

want to pressure you to read this. As part of the official

press on campus, I want to impress upon you the grave

effects of living in a PC (Pressure Cooker). The pressing

issue of pressure on campus can be observed in a number of

depressing ways.

When students are pressed for time, grades fall and

blood pressure rises. This PC principle is particularly

relevant as the semester presses on toward exams.

Students try to press out academic problems before they

suffer strokes associated with blood pressure, sweat and

tears. The infamous and omnipotent press agents (alias

faculty) cause the temperature in the PC to rise daily.

Students release tension by letting off steam. As a

result, the atmospheric pressure drops and the monsoon

season begins. Air pressure drops, student energy

deflates, and the Pressure Cookers find themselved all

"tire"d out.

Competition for grades contributes to the peer

pressure factor of Pressure Cooker stew. Peer pressure

offers a systemized and collective approach to campus

anxiety. The Depression of 1980 strikes students in

numbers, but don't pressure luck and expect your peers to

save you from the heat.

I'm pressed for time to complete this press release so I

won't stress my point. Just remember - these times are

press ious.
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Joseph Fuhr Leads

Biology Seminar

REGGIE WIIJSON, COOKIE SMITH AND EVAN BAHR enjoy the biology seminar

conducted by Dr. Joseph Fuhr.

Don't Forget the Dressing!
By George White

In case you haven't heard,

America has decided to cor-

porately celebrate Thanks-

giving again this year and

Presbyterian College has de-

cided to bend the rules a bit

and celebrate a national holi-

day-allowing the students

the day off. Even though

Thanksgiving comes at a bad

time this year, being right

after the Presidential elec-

tion, there is still much to be

thankful for. We have much
to look forward to next Wed-

nesday: going home, eating,

seeing old friends, eating,

sleeping, watching football,

eating, and starting on our

term papers.

But for many in Clinton,

being thankful is not as easy

as it is for us. Many can

hardly afford staples, much
Jess a Thanksgiving feast.

The worst thing about

Thanksgiving for these peo-

ple, however, is that Christ-

mas season comes soon

after. Put yourself, for a

moment, in the position of

the father has had to answer

his young son when he asks,

"Why doesn't Santa Claus

come to our neighborhood?"

Many grow up with the idea

that Christmas and every-

thmg it means is for the rich.

The students of PC are

known in Clinton for their

committed service to meet-

ing the needs of the less for-

tunate in the surrounding

communities. The CIA on

campus would like to use

your help in a project to

make Christmas a great deal

better for many in surround-

ing areas. We have already

donated food for several

desperate families at

Thanksgiving, but the real

need, according to social

workers, comes in a month

when Christmas morning

brings disappointment to

many children in the area

who wake up to find a bare

tree.

We urge you to look in the

back of your closets when
you go home for Thanksgiv-

ing for clothes that do not fit

( and there will probably be

several after Thanksgiving)

or that you do not wear any-

more. Maybe you have a

shirt on which the alligator is

torn off and is no good to

you anymore. Also, toys are

desperately needed. Deposit

boxes will be placed in each

dorm after Thanksgiving.

Please help us to make
Christmas a time of joy this

year for many people in

Clinton who would otherwise

dread this holiday season.

Each semester the Biology

Department, together with

the student affiliate chapter

of the AIBS, sponsors a

seminar series. These semi-

nars, usually one each

month, are given by individ-

uals from various fields of

biology. The most recent of

these was held Thursday,

Nov. 13, and featured Dr.

Joseph Fuhr, professor of

medical biology at the Uni-

versity of Tennessee Memo-
rial Research Center, Knox-

ville. Dr. Fuhr is currently

conducting research in leu-

kemia and sickle cell hemo-

globin.

In introducing the speaker,

Dr. J. Stidham cited the sci-

entific importance of the

research in sickle cell hemo-

globin and the many publica-

tions which have resulted

from Dr. Fuhr's studies.

During his seminar Dr.

Fuhr gave a brief overview

of the nature of sickle cell

anemia and the importance

of knowing how it affects in-

dividuals. Working almost

steadily on this project for

the past several years, the

speaker announced that his

studies will soon be put to the

real test when the Mayo
Clinic will begin actual clini-

cal tests in patients with the

genetic abnormality.

In the spring and summer
of 1979, while on sabbatical

leave. Dr. Stidham was visit-

ing researcher in Dr. Fuhr's

laboratory. Working togeth-

er on the leukemia project,

the two researchers were

able to publish two papers

concerning the inhibition of

leukemia cells by various

chemical agents. One of

these papers, entitled "In-

hibitory Effects of Cyclic

Adenosine Monophosphate

on I.«ucine Incorporation in

L5178Y Cells," was recently

published in the May issue of

Journal of Cellular Physiolo-

gy. Dr. Stidham indicated

that this journal is one of

"high circulation" and is

received in most all coun-

tries of the world, including

the Iron Curtain countries.

Judging from the interest

shown through requests for

reprinted copies of the arti-

cle, it has been well receiv-

ed.

Gallant Chair Established

Presbyterian College has

established the James G.

and Louise Gallant Chair of

Chemistry in honor of the

late LaGrange, Ga., business

leader and his wife, under-

written by Gallant's 1977 be-

quest of $602,000 to PC.

In making the announce-

ment, President Kenneth B.

Orr said the amount of the

gift was disclosed earlier,

but the designated use of it

has just been decided.

Jimmy Gallant was a

member of the PC board of

trustees for 12 years (1957-

69), and he and Mrs. Gallant

then served on the board of

visitors for a number of

years prior to his death.

PC's Delegation a Success at SCSSL
By Gayla McSwain

The PC delegation to the

S.C. State Student Legisla-

ture traveled to Columbia on

Nov. 13 and remained there

through Nov. 17. These six

students-Ann Miles, Dan
Smith, Ginger Parramore,

Steve Bates and Gayla

McSwain- spent the major-

ity of the four days on the

floor of the House and Senate

chambers of the capitol

building.

The delegation arrived in

Columbia "promptly" at

3:00 p.m., in time for their

respective committee meet-

ings. While in committee,

members of the delegation

defended the bills they spon-

sored. Two bills did make it

through committee and

eventually through the

House and Senate. One of

these bills, written and pre-
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sented by Steven Bates,

dealt with increasing the

monetary fine imposed upon

those driving under the influ-

ence (DUI). The other bill,

written and presented by

Gayla McSwain, called for

mandatory sex education in

all public schools at the sixth

grade level. It will be the job

of the executive officers to

see that these bills are pre-

sented to the real legislature.

Because it was the

SCSSL's 25th anniversary,

many VIP's were floating

around the capitol. There

were not only real legislators

present, including the Presi-

dent Pro-Temp and Speaker

of the House, but also past

student governors, including

Alvin Roof (1975-76) of

Presbyterian College.

The Senate officially open-

ed .session at 8:00 a.m. on

Friday morning and the

House followed suit at 9:00

a.m. Over the three days of

session, the delegation spent

approximately 35 hours in

debate over the 101 bills,

including time in commit-
tees. Each bill was either

killed (in committees), de-

bated, defeated, passed,

tabled, amended, or confer-

red over ( in the joint confer-

ence committee).

However, the trip was not

all work. It was the social

aspects which proved to be

almost as "enlightening" as

the bill deliberation. Friday

night consisted of a wine and

cheese reception at which

the individual personalities

of the delegation just seemed

to "spill all over the place."

Of course, Thursday night,

was used by certain mem-
bers to do research in

preparation for Friday's ses-

sion. The awards banquet

took place on Saturday night,

followed by nominations for

next year's officers. The ex-

pected caucuses and heavy

lobbying followed the

nominations and lasted

through most of the night.

Sunday proved to be the

most arduous of the four

days. The Senate and House
met in joint session and
debated the bills coming out

of the conference commit-

tees. These bills were bills

which either the House or

Senate defeated, but the

other passed and were the

most controversial bills.

Although the legislature was
to have adjourned at 1 p.m.,

it finally adjourned around

8:30 p.m. The delegation,

bleary-eyed by this time,

grabbed a quick sandwich at

McDonald's and headed
home, newly educated and
experienced in the legisla-

tive process with all its

confusion, complexities and
parliamentary procedures.

The delegation extends a

formal "thank you" to Gin-

ger Crocker. Miss Crocker,

who is now a member of the

House, participated in the

SCSSL just a few short years
ago while attending Colum-
bia College. As a House
member, she was able to add
a "professional touch" to the

bills as well as provide the

delegation with pertinent
information.

While on the subject of

thanks, the SGA and the
Office of the Dean are to be
recognized for their hand in

this trip, the SGA and the

Dean's office sponsored the

group as well as provided
funding. More information
about the trip can be found in

Section C of The State, Sun-
day, Nov 17, edition.
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Thanksgiving Classic Continues
By Mark McCallum

On Thanksgiving Day at

2:30 p.m., when most of the

campus will be at home
indulging in turkey day fes-

tivities, PC's Blue Hose will

be at war with their arch-

conference rivals: The New-

berry Indians. Although the

game involves two teams

that are going nowhere in

post-season competition, the

contest will be hard-fought

as both clubs end frustrating

seasons by trying to gain

bragging rights in the

Bronze Derby Classic. Both

PC (4-«) and Newberry (3-6)

are coming off losses and are

looking for a rebound. The
Blue Hose lead the lifetime

series over the Indians, 43-

21-4; PC won last year's

match-up 16-14 on three

Chuck Bi-shop field goals.

The Newberry Indians'

football season mirrored the

season the Blue Hose had.

In numerous contests, the

Indians played extremely
well, only to lose. Newberry
also had a rash of player

injuries hinder their 1980

performance. Because of

injuries to key players, the

Indian offense has had to

employ three different

quarterbacks, most notably

FAdie Pettus, and Alan Roe-

buck ( in last week's loss to

Mars Hill, Roebuck was able

to move the Newberry attack

from the shotgun forma-

tion). Newberry will rely

heavily on fullback C.W.

Wilson to guide the ground

game.

Regardless of the past sea-

son, when these two teams

knock heads, it is always

exciting. Coach Gault, along

with Newberry's Reed Char-

pia, will do their best to end

1980 on a winning note.

Two Big Plays Drop Hose
By Mark McCallum

On a rainy Saturday after-

noon in Jefferson City, Ten-

nessee, the Carson-Newman

Eagles all but ended PC's

1980 campaign by dumping

the Hose 14-0. It was a game
that epitomized PC's season

as they failed to capitalize on

numerous scoring opportun-

ities and had defensive diffi-

culties in preventing the big

play. Although PC dominat-

ed the clock offensively, set-

ting up ample scoring chan-

ces, turnovers and penalties

negated those opportunities.

PC compiled 296 total yards

in the game ( 156 on the

ground and 140 in the air) as

they moved into Eagle terri-

tory .seven times, three times

within the Carson-Newman

20; however, a fumble, two

interceptions, and the ina-

bility to convert on fo rth

down kept the Hose oft the

scoreboard. PC's ground at-

tack was lead by Walt Atkin,

who pounded out 98 yards on

21 carries for a 4.7 yard

average; Jimmy Chupp, who

gained 46 yards on 14 rushes

for 3.3 yard average. Jinuny

Spence, who threw 13 times

for 82 yards on 7 comple-

tions, and Paul Scott, who hit

on 3 out of 12 attempts for 58

yards, directed the aerial

game which saw the depend-

able Randy Morris come
down with five receptions for

93 yards ( an 18.6 yard aver-

age per catch) and Steve

McCall haul in two passes for

38 yards ( a 19 yard average )

.

The Hose defense—which

seems to have matured a

little too late-played ex-

tremely well and might have

shut out Carson-Newman if

not for the two big scoring

plays: a 79-yard quarterback

sneak and a 55-yard pass.

The PC defense surrendered

371 yards to the Eagles ( 303

yards on the ground); but

without the two scoring

plays, Carson Newman pick-

ed up only 232 yards of total

offense.

The first half of the game

looked as if PC would domi-

nate the contest as the of-

fense moved into Eagle terri-

tory on two of their first

three possessions and the

defense only allowed Carson

Newman two first downs.

Although PC was controlling

the battle, the Eagles got on

the scoreboard first as QB
.Tf>v Aniirpws c'tiieht the
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Hose defense out of forma-

tion and rambled 79 yards on

a sneak for a 7-0 lead. PC
came right back to threaten

the Eagles, but a Spence
fumble on one drive and a

missed field goal attempt
kept PC scoreless.

The second half echoed the

first 30 minutes of play, as

PC was unable to put the ball

into the end zone because of

their failure to convert on

fourth down attempts, and

Carson Newman again broke

one big play for a score.

QB Andrews hit Willie Nel-

son, who proved he could do

more than sing on a third-

and-18 play, and when Hey-

ward liinton slipped on the

wet turf. Nelson was on the

road again for a 55-yard TD
jaunt to up the Eagle's ad-

vantage to 14-0. PC had a few

more scoring opportunities

late in the game, but two

Carson Newman intercep-

tions sealed the victory. PC's

record drops to 4-6, ensuring

them of a non-winning year.

PC's junior varsity squad

defeated Newberry's JV
team 7-0 in a sloppily played

contest as David Waldkirch

scored the only TD with 38

seconds left in the game.

'ef/c

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our
Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

A Brief History of

the Bronze Derby
By Mark McCallum

The Bronze IX'rby Turkey

Day Classic, generally the

last game played in the

.state and now a South Caro-

lina tradition, is the culmina-

tion of the PC-Ncwberry ri-

valry that dates back to 1924.

The Bronze Derby Trophy

was first awarded in 1947 to

the team from either PC or

Newberry that was superior

athletically; but there is

more to the Bronze Derby

that a trophy. It has a uni-

que history all its own that

changes with each passing

year.

According to a first-hand

report from Coach Gault, the

legend goes somewhat as

follows. During the 1946-47

basketball season, a group of

PC students wore a derby

hat around campus that was

owned by a student's uncle.

The two students most inti-

mately involved in the tale-

Ix)u Fowler and Jimmy Kel-

lett- decided to wear the

derby hat to the PC-New-
berry basketball game at

Newberry. At the game, a

PC banner that raised the ire

of Newberry fan.s was pulled

down, raising the anger of

the enthusiastic PC fans. The
Hose won the game, but

afterwards the mischief be-

gan. While leaving the game
in their car, Kellett and Fow-

ler were greeted by someone

they thought they knew;

however, a Newberry stu-

dent reached in the car and

swiped the derby off some-

one's head. Since tempers

were already hot, the fire-

works began and fights

broke out in an attempt to

locate the pilfered derby.

The derby was later return-

ed to PC "and S.I. D. Charles

McDonald suggested that it

be bronzed and awarded
after every PC-Newberry
sports confrontation; but it

was later changed and just

awarded for football.

Since the inception of the

award, PC has a 20-9-3

record over Newberry in

football, with Newberry's
last triumph coming in 1976.

Quebec: Close Yet Far

By Cheryl Thomas

This past Tuesday, the PC
conununity had the rare op-

portunity to see a slide pre-

sentation of French Canada.

Claude Duchemin, accom-
panied by his wife and their

three children, ages 11

months, 8 and 9, is touring

the United States. As they

travel. Monsieur Duchemin

is giving lectures on Quebec.

His wife is eduating their

children while they are away
from school. The Duchemins

are travelling and living in a

blue school bus converted

into mobile living quarters.

They are learning all they

can about our part of Ameri-

ca; the children were espe-

cially fascinated by Green-

ville Dining Hall, or at least

by the trayvator.

Monsieur Duchemin left

Paris and moved to Quebec

in 19()(1. Ho said that although

he was from ?"rance, he is

Quebecois in his heart. His

presentation entitled "Que-

bec: So Close and Yet So

Far" was informative and

interesting. It included a

insider's view of every facet

of society and politics in

Quebec. He spoke on the

problem of autonomy, a con-

troversial issue, especially

when the fact that eighty

percent of the population of

Quebec is French-speaking

is considered. Duchemin
also commented on the his-

tory of Quebec. He said that

the Quebecois are not an

aggressive people, but that

they heartily defend what

they have.

From Clinton, the Duche-

mins will make they way to

Florida. They will then tra-

vel to California, stopping

along the way for speaking

engagements. After touring

the Northwestern U.S. they

will return to Quebec some-

time in June.

The pool in l^roy Springs

Gymnasium is open every

afternoon from 2:00-5:00 and

Mondays through Thursdays

from 7:00 p.rn.-9: 00 p.m. The

pool is heated during these

hours.

i MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

1 00 W. Main

74e TKeK'^ S^
10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens
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Estes Directs Young Team

BRIAN ERICKSON and Rusty Copeland listen intently

as Coach Estes demonstrates one more time.

By Mark McCallum

PC's 1980-81 basketball

season is finally upon us with

first year coach "Butch"

Estes and his assistant Jijn

Watson at the reins. The

Hose open their tough 31-

game schedule on the road

Friday and Saturday nights,

Nov. 21-22, with the Newber-

ry Doubleheader ( game time

both nights is 7:00-9:00).

Coach Estes, a graduate of

the University of North Caro-

lina, where he played basket-

ball under Dean Smith,

views this season as a re-

building one, but he is opti-

mistic about the year be-

cause PC has seven letter-

men returning and a crop of

fine recruits. Estes stated

that "We are basically very

young and that should ham-

per us early. But, we believe

that as the season progress-

es, as our younger players

gain experience and our old-

er players assume more
leadership, we will become

very competitive and hope-

fully very successful."

Two returnees expected to

assume leadership roles are

6'8" center Clark "Cookie"

Sinclair and 6'4" sophomore

swingman James "Poochie"

Floyd. The other lettermen

providing the young club

with experience are the cool

•Doc" Robinson, the high-

leaping Ru.sty Copeland, the

pesky Jimmy Gaffney, the

hard-working Tim King, the

lanky Mike Smith and the

improving Brian Erickson.

The impressive basketball

recruits lured to PC are

transfers Donnie Perkins,

Paul Angelich and Richard

Kilgore; freshman Bill Coon

and Steve Smith round out

the new faces.

Donnie Perkins, who will

have to sit out the first

semester, is a 6'4" junior

swingman from Greenville,

N.C. Donnie, a part-time

player at N.C. State, trans-

ferred to PC to acquire more

playing time. He possesses

the impressive high school

credentials of Ist-Team All

State, All-District, and All-

Conference. Coach Estes be-

lieves that Donnie is poten-

tially "one of the greatest

players in PC history."

Former Georgia State

player, the 67" junior Paul

Angelich is another transfer

who will be a welcome addi-

tion. Paul was a graduate of

Atlanta's St. Pius X High

School where he was

selected Dekalb County

Player of the Year and to

The Altanta Tip-Off Team of

the Year. Paul stills holds

the St. Pius career scoring

and rebounding records.

Coach Estes sees Paul's con-

tribution as beneficial to the

inside game because of 'his

ability to score as well as his

size.' Angelich will have to

sit out the first semester

because of his status as a

transfer.

6'0" Juco transfer Richard

Kilgore will be counted on

heavily to provide PC with

some outside scoring punch.

While at Cecil's Junior Col-

lege, Richard made several

All-Tournament teams be-

sides being the nation's third

leading scorer in the NJCAA
with an average of 23 points

per game.

The 6'8" freshman from

Humble, Texas, Bill Coon,

comes to PC with some
impressive numbers. Bill, a

member of Who's Who in

American High Schools, was

ranked in the Top 40 Texas

Schoolboys basketball play-

ers and Coach Estes remark-

ed that Bill "is a late

bloomer and that combined

with desire to work hard

makes him a probable stand-

out player in District 6."

Steve Smith, a 6'2" point

guard from Woodbridge,

Va., is a 'super ball handler

and shooter," according to

Coach Estes' assessments.

Steve backs up that state-

ment with his record: a 1^

point - 7 assists per game
average garnered him All-

Tournament, All-District,

All-State and All-Regional

honors.

The District 6 coaches pick

PC to finish 10th this season.

NAIA Changes Basketball Criteria

THE BLUE HOSE PRACTICE hard in order to prepare

for their tough 31-game schedule. PC plays tonight and

tomorrow at 7:00 in Newberry.

IM Statistics
A LEAGUE

Foculty

KA

Sigma Nu

Theta Chi

Pika

Blue Whos

Pamojfl

B LEAGUE

Alpha Sigmo Phi

Aces

Theta Chi

KA

Oxen

Saints

Sigma Nu

Bears

Pi Kappa Phi

C LEAGUE

KA

Theto Chi

Sigma Nu

Alpha Sigmo Phi

D LEAGUE

Theta ON
KA

Sigma Nu

WOMEN'S LEAGUE

Harvey's Angels

Sigma Nu Little Sisters

Dula's Darlings

BFW

UK.
Burr Association

Knockouts

By Mark McCallum

Previously, the District 6

relied on the Dick Dunkel

System to determine basket-

ball standings; however, this

season the Krouse Kount

system will be employed.

Under the Kount system, a

team receives to 5 points

per game, depending on the

opposition's record. The sys-

tem is structured as follows:

"A win against a winning

opponent away is worth 5

points. A win against a losing

opponent away is 4 points; a

I PRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. CaroliM Ave.

Telephone 833-5017

win at home against a win-

ning opponent nets 4, while a

win at home against a losing

opponent gets 3. A loss

against a winning opponent

away gives a team 2 points,

while losing to a winning

team at home gets 1 point. A

loss to a losing opponent on

the road is worth 1 point

while a loss against a losing

opponent at home gets no

points." ( I hope you got that

the first time because I am
not going to repeat it.)

For example, if PC (4-2)

goes to Lander (2-3) and

wins, the Hose would gain 4

points while Lander would
pick up 1 point; however, if

Under (2-3) had beaten PC
(4-2), Under would receive 5

points to PC's 1 point.

The system is geared to

emphasize winning and
losing and allows the

coaches to see where their

team is in the standings
immediately after a game.
The system takes effect after

a club's first game.
Note: the system format

quoted from The Greenville

News' Ernie Krastner.

Radio
/haek
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Banquet Honors Special People

MR. AND MRS. JAMES H. THOMASON. pictured here with Dr. Kenneth Orr, were
presented a citation for their outstanding contributions to PC. The day of the presentation

also marked Mr. Thomason's 81st birthday.

PC Singers

Present Concert

By April Childress

Mrs. James H. Thomason
said that Monday night, Nov.

24, was one of the happiest

occasions of her life.

Presbyterian College held

a special dinner honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Thomason of

I>aurens last week. Approxi-

mately 200 persons were
present for the program pay-
ing tribute to these two peo-

ple, whose latest gift of

$500,000 brings the total

Thomason contribution to

PC to $1,250,000.

Dr. Kenneth Orr comment-
ed during the dinner that

"PC, I'm convinced, is on the

way to having a great liberal

arts library." He also said

that, thanks to the Thomas-
sons, PC has the library and
now has the sources to sus-

tain it.

The next speakers repre-

sented other facets of the PC
community. Senior English-

History major John Brearley

gave thanks on behalf of the

students. He explained to the

Thoma.sons and other guests

how the students enjoy using

the facility. Dr. James Skin-

ner, who represented his

fellow faculty members,
alluded to the struggle that

educators go through to give

students accurate informa-

tion in a manner that will

interest and inspire them. He
reminded the group of the

horrible library facilities be-

fore the Thomasons aided
PC.

"Your gift," Dr. Skinner

stated, "seems to say, i care

about academic excellence. I

care about quality educa-
tion. 1 care about things that

concern you.' Because you
care, we will be helped to

expand the library's teach-

ing function and expand the

research function." He
spoke for all faculty mem-
bers when he told the

Thomasons that the "faculty

members at Presbyterian
College are profoundly
grateful."

Pickard, Mumford Join Staff

The PC Singers and the

Presbyterian College Sym-

phonic Band will present a

Winter Concert on Monday,

Dec. 8, at 8:15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium. The public is

invited to attend.

The concert will feature

choral and instrumental

works and one combined

piece. The PC Singers, di-

rected by Dr. Charles T.

Gaines, will sing Christmas

works by Bach, Billings,

Price, a novelty number by

P.D.Q. Bach, and other com-

posers.

The Presbyterian College

Symphonic Band is directed

by Mr. Chris Kelton. The
band is a new ensemble this

fall and will play works by

Hoist, Giovannini, Starer

and P'ilhnore.

The Singers and the band

will combine for the final

composition on the program,

"A Christmas Celebration"

arranged by Barker.

PC is proud to annouce two

new members to its staff

whose jobs will be better

defined in the next few

months. Dr. Donald L. Pick-

ard has been selected to

become the Director of Faci-

lities, replacing Mr. Beatty,

who will remain on the staff

as a consultant. Mr. Pickard

is coming to PC from the

University of Tennessee at

Chattanooga, where he has

been Assistant Physical

Plant Director. He is also

presently working on his

MBA at the University of

Tennessee at Chattanooga.

Mr. Frank A. Mumford now
serves as the the Controller-

Accountant for the college.

Mr. Mumford has been a

staff accountant for Larsson,

Woodyard, and Henson,

CPA's. Directly prior to

coming to PC, he was em-

ployed by Bursar-Eastern
Illinois University in the di-

rect operation of cashier and

loan collection areas.

The SEC will present the

Kocky Horror Picture Show
at 12:00 midnight on Satur-

day, Dec. 6. location will be

announced.

A Friend Indeed

DAVID COPPLE, the SVS Volunteer of the Month, chats with a Bailey Home resident

during one of his visits.

By Betsy Barron

The SVS Volunteer of the

Month is David Copple, a

member of the student group

that visits Bailey Nursing

Home. David eagerly works

with the elderly residents of

Bailey in a program that

includes getting to know

each person on a one-to-one

basis.

David considers that con-

tributing in the student

group is profitable for the

students as well as the

residents. He believes that

the elderly should be respec-

ted and enjoyed; they are

wealthy in experiences and

knowledgeable insights.

David appreciates the needs

of the elderly at Bailey, too.

The group always has a

receptive audience that re-

quests old favorite songs and

anticipates a time to share

stories. David emphasizes
how easy it is to work with

these people, but students do
not make the time to visit

very often.

Each member of the stu-

dent group, which is coordi-

nated by Betty Ann Hopkins

and Susan McElroy, adds to

the team in a different and

supportive way. David com-
ments that the group co-

operates by picking up for

one another in a tough spot.

U'ading the singing, chat-

ting with a special friend or

pushing someone on a wheel-

chair ride, David Copple
comfortably devotes himself

to his elderly Bailey friends.
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Editorial

:

The Same Old Theme
BY APRIL CHILDRESS

One of my pet peeves is the television set. There it sits,

in the family room, placidly feeding all sorts of things to
those who placidly sit before it. It beams forth its ideas
about lifestyles, morals, and gla.ss cleaner while its

worshippers sit in stunned silence.

Often those worshippers do not realize that they are
worshipping. They think they are being entertained. What,
may I ask, is entertaining about "Let's Make A Deal" or
"Real People?

" What is entertaining about Steve having to
divorce Jo in order to give his and Jessica's son a name,
while Ptob. Steve's brother, plots to kill Jessica's husband
Snapper in a car accident?

TV's most subtle influence comes as it dictates the "in"

lifestyle to its viewers. They are told that their clothes will

be as stiff as boards if they do not use a certain fabric

softener, that doggie footprints will adhere to the floor like

glue if they do not use a certain kind of floor cleaner. In

these advertisements, viewers are presented certain

requirements for gracious hving: a Magnavox TV. Atari
games, furniture he can see himself in, no books in sight,

carpet, two small cars, a station wagon, a dog, and a
neighbor who smokes.

We allow ourselves to be stealthily swept into watching
game shows, soaps, disco dancing contests, violent crime
shows, more violent crime shows, sex-oriented situation

comedies, and other such garbage. Think, for a moment,
how often the same themes are repeated. We allow
ourselves to be packaged products the networks compete
for, and swallow whatever the TV gives us to swallow.

We become used to 25-minute episodes that leave us in

neutral. Therefore, our attention span is now about one-half
the length of a typical PC lecture period. Another effect is

that avid TV viewers read little more than the TV Guide and
People Magazine. How can we then dip into The Odyssey
and be able to comprehend it?

Be conscious of the possible effects of TV worship.
Through selective viewing, perhaps standard TV fare can be
changed to help rather than hinder society. After all. we
can't all have a dog, a station wagon, and a neighbor who
smokes - and we may have to make major adjustments when
we reach the "real world."

Help!f

The new editor.s of The
Blue Stocking, who will take

control in January, are look-

ing for anyone interested in

writing for the paper or

otherwi.se aiding in its publi-

cation. We are currently in

need of a business manager
and a fraternity columnist. If

anyone is interested, or even

has a humorous joke to tell,

contact Mark R. McCallum,

I>oyle 203, Ext. 247, or Gin-

ger Parramore, Bailey

212W, Ext. 273.

Cookie

Breaks
If you get hunger pains

during your exams next
week, have no fear— the

.Men's Council will be spon-

soring a cookie break every
night during exams from
midnight till 1 p.m. at I^roy

Springs Gymnasium. If you
want to take a break from
your studies to get a bite to

eat, come over to the gym
around midnight during
exams.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged
libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Uue
Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper
grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting
letters for publication in the following Lssue is each
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF

Editors John Breariey

April ChUdress
Business Manager John VerreauH
Features Editor Betsy Barron
Fine Arts Editor Jeri Parris

Sports Editor Nark McCaUum
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Letters
to the
Editors
Dear Editors,

1 would like to talk to all

the students at PC. 1 have

been working at the canteen

for fifteen years, starting

back in 1965. Since then, 1

have made many friends, all

being PC students. The man-

agement has changed twice

since I've been there: Mr.

Watts, Mr. Lybrand, and

now Mr. Smith. The canteen

has made many improve-

ments, most of them being

done before Fall of 1980.

Prices have changed sev-

eral times to keep up with

the cost of incoming food and

drinks, which brings up the

reason for this letter. The job

of cutting expenses some-

times hurts, and it has be-

come my turn to hurt. Effec-

tive December 10, I will no

longer be employed at the

canteen.

I would like to take this

time to wish all of you a very

Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year. All the

students that know my wife

and I are expecting a baby, I

will be letting you know all

about it.

Thanks to all of you for

being my friends. I won't

forget any of you.

Yours truly,

I^ee Martin

Dear Editors,

We at Doyle would like to

thank Dean Nixon for every-

thing but the sidewalk that

was supposed to be fixed m
front of our dorm. Sometime

in September, maintenance

tore up the sidewalk attemp-

ting to fix some pipes. Since

then, Doylians have had to

tramp through mud and tor-

rential flooding just to reach

our glorious residence.

Naturally, we complamed
and a piece of plywood was

placed over the mud; how-

ever, as the rains continued,

the water rose above the

plywood and the wading sea-

son was unexpectedly open-

ed. We complained again

and four "two by fours"

were placed over the mud;
however, as one crossed over

this make-shift bridge, water

would shoot up from between

the boards and our laundry

bills skyrocketed. Again we
are complaining—this time

publicly—for a cemented
sidewalk in front of our

facility. It would be greatly

appreciated if the sidewalk

would be reconstructed so

that we don't have to prac-

tice long-jumping to Doyle.

Mark R. McCallum
Randy Morris,

Dorm Emperor
All members of the

National Doylian Society

The pool in Leroy Springs

Gymnasium is open every
afternoon from 2:0(W:00 and
Mondays through Thursdays
from 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. The
pool is heated during these

hours.

Editorial: The Rewards
of Commitment

BY JOHN BREARLEY
Why would any person, considered by at least some

people to be sane, give fifteen hours of his life per week to

make sure the student newspaper comes every Friday? This

is a question which I have asked many times during the past

year, and in this editorial, my last as co-editor, I will attempt

to answer it. I suppose my answer is similar to the answer of

any person who has dared to commit himself to a major
project on campus not within the bounds of routine student
life. Most people realize that anything worth doing requires

a considerable amount of time and effort. But what are the
rewards of such a commitment?

Because Presbyterian College is a small liberal arts

school, students have ample opportunities to benefit from
involvement in campus projects. Such an adventure allows a
student to realize his potential, to learn new skills, and to

develop already existing abilities. When one commits
himself to a long-term goal, he is able to put into practice

many dormant ideas. Such commitments not only serve to

benefit the college community, but they also provide the
individual with lasting friendships and valuable memories.
The conscientious PC student can learn the value of

involvement by singing in the choir, playing on an athletic

team, running for an elected office, contributing to the
Student Volunteer Services' program, or writing for the
newspaper, only to name a few examples.

My experiences as co editor of The Blue Stocking are
invaluable. I am indebted to you, the readers of this paper,
for your support in this endeavor, and I will never forget
the many people who have made this year such an enjoyable
time in my life. April and I have been quite fortunate in the
fact that 1980 was an eventful year for Presbyterian College.

This Centennial year has witnessed, among other things, the
inauguration of our fifteenth president, many renovations on
campus, a disappointing football season, and a $500,000 gift

to the Thomason Library. The Blue Stocking has also had
the opportunity to cover such current events as the national
elections, the International Olympics, and the Iranian Crisis.

Without these significant events of 1980, we would have
done less reporting and more creating of news.

Perhaps the most important reason I accepted my
position as co-editor is because I believed it would be a

learning experience. I was right. Digging up historical trivia

for Centennial events and working closely with the
administration and faculty have taught me much about
Presbyterian College. Although close observation of the
paper reveals mistakes, I have a better understanding of the
field of journalism. Indeed, it is a privilege to follow in the
footsteps of such noted Blue Stocking editors as Ben Hay
Hammet, Harry Dent, and Douglas Kiker. When Kiker, now
an NBC news correspondent, was on campus during
Homecoming activities, he said that "putting out that paper
for a year was a better learning experience than any
graduate school. I would rather have had it than a degree
from Columbia School of Journalism." I, too, would not trade
my year's work on the paper for any other experience I have
had at PC.

The fun moments of attending banquets, working with
friends, and interviewing such notable people as Douglas
Kiker and Fran Tarkenton, have almost compensated the
headaches of responsibility. Making quick decisions about
peoples' personal opinions has not always been easy.
Although our effort has not always been evident, April and I

have sacrificed sleep, grades, and sanity for the needs of this
paper. Nevertheless, working with an excellent staff and
many fine people. I have learned much about myself and
some of my limitations. My experiences as co-editor have
reinforced many concepts which I have learned in the
classroom. I believe that only through a commitment to a
worthwhile project, such as The Bhie Stocking, can a person
experience some of the intangible rewards of a liberal arts
education.

Candlelighty

Communionf Caroling
together on an informal
basis to worship. There will

be special music provided by
different campus groups:
Alpha Sigma Phi, Kappa
Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi
Kappa Phi, Sigma Nu, Theta
Chi, Independent men,
Bailey, Belk and Clinton
Halls, and the Faculty.

PC's annual candlelight
caroling communion service

will be held Wednesday, Dec.

10, at 7:00 p.m. in Leroy
Springs. Everyone is invited

to attend and participate in

this special event.

This service will be an
opportunity for students and

faculty members to meet

BY BETSY BARRON
A rare, new strain of a terminally discoloring and

incurable disease has infiltrated the PC campus. This

disease has already branded the highest achievers at PC
with its distinguishing mark a brownish shade around the

nostril area. The so-called Brown-Nose Syndrome is

suspected to be a mutant side-effect of the Brown Lung

Disease associated with Clinton's mill production. Mill

workers are surprised that the strange disease has

developed from their conventional Brown Lung; most

workers never have experienced a brownish reaction on

their noses or the unexplained attraction of the affected to

figures of authority.

Students who are marked with a brown snout are

embarrassed about possible social repercussions and

terrified at the estimated extent of physical handicap.

However, while those students afflicted degenerate socially

and physically from Brown-Nose Syndrome, they strangely

experience an enormous up-lift in their grades and campus

political power.

The infirmary seems unable to cope with Brown-Nose

Syndrome. The best results in treating the mysterious

strain come from referring seriously discolored students to

Administration. Administration claims to have had success-

ful, previous experience with this type of illness.

Professors express only small concern regarding this

abnormal disease. They appear to enjoy the increase in

attention from students. One professor claims that the

browner the nose, the better he likes the student.

The major symptom of Brown-Nose Syndrome is

obvious. However, the victim also tends to be distracted in

conversation into shooting the breeze - or more directly the

bull.

Students who have not yet contracted and cultivated

Brown-Nose Syndrome tend to criticize student Brown-Nos-

ers. Black students, especially, resent the influx of the

Brown-Nose Syndrome. The disease is calling into question

whether one can judge a man by the color of his skin.

Victims of the disease protest that their fellow students are

cruelly mistreating them. The afflicted claim that nobody

nose the trouble they've seen.

The Brown-Nose Syndrome can strike any student, but

ambitious or desperate students seem to be most

susceptible. It has not been determined whether a brown

nose can develop into Brown Lung disease, but any effects

can achieve dangerous powers over the victim and others.

Steps have been taken to arrange for any serious PC
Brown-Noser to be sent immediately to Washington for

political office. Meanwhile, if you do get the Brown Nose

Syndrome, and don't desire the success it breeds, all you can

really do is drown your sorrows - by brown-bagging, of

course.

Another

Face Lift

BY JERI PARRIS

"Where exactly on cam-

pus is it?" "Why is the

library way over there?" and

"It adds so much to the

canteen." These are just a

few of the questions and

comments sparked by the

mural which has been evolv-

ing on one of the canteen

walls.

Canteen officials commis-

sioned the mural to further

enhance the newly renovat-

ed canteen area. Sonya

Eaddy, a senior art major,

accepted the challenge and

used the project as partial

fulfillment of the course

requirements for Advanced

Painting. Under the direc-

tion of Professor Robert

Jolly. Sonya executed the

entire project herself - she

"designed it, drew it, and

painted it!" Actual work on

the mural began some five

weeks ago after preliminary

sketches and an actual paint-

ed replica had been approv-

ed.

Sonya perceived the pro-

ject as fun experience, as

well as real challenge and

she has spent much of her

spare time working on it.

She commented that at first

many students didn't like it

because they didn't under-

stand it. She explains that

the mural is representative

of decorative art. Decora-

tive art is art in broad flat

colors without shading and

without much definition.

The contemporary design of

the canteen necessitated

such a simplified form.

Next semester Sonya.

called back by popular de-

mand, will paint a hard edge

work for the TV room in

Douglas House. Also, she

will share with Mike Free-

man a senior exhibit in the

gallery. Upon graduation,

Sonya will begin a job in a

clothing store, where she

plans to use her skills in

design and advertisement.

PRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833-5017
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SONYA EADDY, a senior art major, spends much of

her spare time working on a mural for the Canteen.
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FREE!
BAG OF ICE
WITH EACH

HALF-CASE BEER

Thank- You Note

BY THE EDITORS
There is no possible way for us to thank the many

people who have gone out of their way to make our jobs as

editors a little easier, but we will do our best to make an

verall survey of those people who have rescued us from the

ilights in which we have often found ourselves.

One such group of people includes many individuals who

have suffered through extreme lower back pain and

print-black fingers in order to help us put together six-page

issues. These people are our "Stocking stuffers." Some of

them, although by no means all. are Leigh Merry, James

Sloan, Trisha Sanford, Kelly Askins, Karen Young, Caria

McCracken, Tracy Jones, Tammy Darby. James "Catbird"

Ervin. Jim Moran, and Tom Bozeman.

Another instrumental group in the production of The

Blue Stocking, a group which is not seen on the PC campus,

is the excellent staff of The Clinton Chronicle. Each member
of this staff has made his personal contribution to our

happiness and success. Our heart-felt thanks go out to Mr.

Wilder for his fatherly guidance of two inexperienced

co-editors, to Nancy for her great typing and fine

appreciation of good music, to Lynn, for her definite

opinions on all subjects and her swindling ability, to Sonny,

for creating pictures for all occasions and unending patience,

to Larry, for his not-so-funny jokes, and Conrad, for his

advice on women and display of pretty clothes.

However, there are many people on this campus whose

support has been greatly appreciated. Mr. Hammett has

answered our journalistic questions. Dean Nixon has

provided us with funds, information, and moral support,

while the entire administration and faculty have been most

supportive. Throughout this year. Security has put up with

us, Mr. Powell has given us take-out meals, Mrs. Clark has

lent us her keys to the library catacombs, and Mrs. Wilkes

has revealed countless valuable leads. Any attempt of

expressing our appreciation would not be complete without

special thanks to three special groups of people. As

co-editors, we are especially indebted to our close friends,

whoe have sustained us, our excellent staff, who have

worked hard for us, and our readers, who have survived

another year of The Mue Stocking.

April and John

Frat Race
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

It has been a good semester for the Alpha Sigs. We
pledged 12 quality men from Rush. These Pledges sponsored

a Halloween party for Thornwell with the help of our Little

Sisters. In addition to this rewarding service experience for

the fraternity, our B-League Volleyball team won their

division championship with a 9-0 record. We wish to thank

all the students who have partied with us this semester.

This Saturday evening the AJpha Sigs will have their annual

Christmas party. The party will be closed from 8:00-11:00

p.m. During this time, Santa Claus is expected to pay a

special visit. Everyone is welcome to join us after 11:00 for

our Christmas celebration.

KAPPA ALPHA
Saturday at 2:00, the KA's will be having a Christmas

Party for Thornwell Orphanage. Saturday night, there will

be a barbeque at the KA House followed by a Band Party at

8:00 featuring "Johnny White and the Elite Band." Thanks

to those on the faculty and staff who attended the drop-in.

Also thanks to those students who helped make the "Super

Dance for Muscular Dystrophy" a success.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight the Pikes will be having their annual big

brother-little brother Christmas party. Saturday the Pikes

will be going out to the Falls for their fall beer bust. There

will also be a party out at the house Saturday night after the

beer bust. Sunday. Mu Chaper of PC will be celebrating

its 90th birthday with a faculty drop-in that afternoon.

SIGMA NU
The Snakes would like to extend a congratulation to the

Sigma Nu Little Sisters for an excellent volleyball season.

Sigma Nu will be having a cook-out Saturday afternoon at

2:30, followed by the annual Sigma Nu Christmas Party

Saturday night. Congratulations to Chan Mayes for being

voted into brotherhood.

THETA CHI

The Thetas will round out the semester with Pre-Exam

Parties Friday and Saturday nights, and everyone is invited

to attend and get ready for a long week of studying.

Saturday, December 13, Santa and his elves will arrive at

the house for our annual Christmas party. We would like to

thank everyone who helped make this semester a great one

for Theta Chi, especially our lovely Theta Ladies. Good luck

to everyone during exams, and MERRY CHRISTMAS!

•x
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FINELY DRESSED Madrigals sing of love

Lord Robert Gives a Feast
Tonight the Madrigal Din-

ner-Concert begins its fes-

tive fifteenth season. Many
honored guests have graci-

ously accepted the invitation

to the great hall of Lord

Robert for a delightful

Christmas celebration. The

Yuletide season is to be

welcomed with a delicious

meal of roasted beef, native

cheeses and Yorkshire pud-

ding.

Strolling "merry" min-

strels and frolicking dancers

will provide table-side enter-

tainment. Guests will be

amazed by the magician's

mesmerizing motions and

amused by the jester's

rhythm and rhyme. Excited-

ly, each guest shall wait and

wonder whose pudding holds

the lucky silver charm and

who will be blessed with good

luck throughout the year.

Of course, the authentical-

ly costumed Madrigal Sing-

ers highlight the evening's

merry-making. The Madri-

gal itself developed in Italy

in the late fifteen or early

sixteenth century. A secular

piece, the madrigal was a

poem set to music. The
poems, generally set in pas-

toral scenes, dealt with love,

music, satire and animals.

Such poems offered com-
posers great opportunities

for word painting—that is

creating music which de-

picts a scene in one's mind.

The Madrigal differed

from sacred music ( the most

common music form of the

period) in that it was based

on free tunes rather than

melodies which had already

been written. On 1588, these

Italian madrigals traveled

across the Alps and were
published in English transla-

tion in a book entitled

"Musica Transalpine. " The

popularity of the madrigals

• •PC Morris Dancers,

An Ancient Art Renewed
By Jeri Parris

In addition to the Madrigal

cast, seven dancers will de-

light the guests with their

execution of the intricate

Morris Dances. The Morris

Dances began during the

medieval period as outdoor

dances done strictly by men.

On occasion, the dances

were brought into the manor

for the entertainment of

special house guests. The

dancers were not profession-

al performers. Perhaps sim-

ple shepherds, cobblers and

wickers, the men formed a

dancing guild and perfected

high skill in the dances.

There are various tradi-

tions of Morris Dances.

Many of the dances are stick

dances and are arranged for

both group and solo perfor-

mances.

McHTis dancing began at

PC in 1967. A student attend-

ed a workshop at Berea Col-

lege, which has one of the

best folk dancing schools in

the country, and niemorized

the dances. The dances are

passed on each year by the

previous dancers. This

year's dancers include Jana

Haley, I>auri Herrmann,

Penny Morgan, Tara Rod-

dey, Beth Speed. Mimi

Trippe and Karen Young.

THE DANCERS practice the intricate steps to one of the Mwris stick dances.

MCGII'S

MUG STORE

100 W.
]

gave rise to the English

School of Madrigals in the

period from 1590-1610.

Oft times, as is portrayed

in PC's Madrigal Concert,

the lord of the manor would

give a feast for his friends.

During the course of the

meal he would invite them to

provide the evening's enter-

tainment by singing madri-

gals. The night of song was a

mixture of old favorites and

of new music introduced by

the host.

The Madrigal Singers will

be costumed in authentic

sixteenth century dress. The

costumes were originally de-

signed by a student and a few

are making their fifteenth

appearance. However, most

costumes are relatively new,

as several costumes are re-

placed each year. The

Madrigal Singers are Phyllis

Cox, Danny Cohen, Tammy
Darby, Norman Dover, Deb-

orah Dobbins, Rob Hobby,

Larisa Garrison, Jimmy
McEachern, Karyn Potts,

Randy Parsons, Ellen Spoon-

er and Andy Rhodes.

Also, Paula Stroud, Ricky

Taylor, Ann Taylor, John

Verreault, Lynn Woods and

Elliot Waddell. Other enter-

tainers are Harold Odom,
jester; Derrill Rice, magici-

an, and Annfe Miles, acrobat.

A brass quartet will replace

the traditional trumpet fan-

fare. The quartet includes

Blair Bollinger, Donna Cline,

Joe Page and George Rink-

er.

MM Mr,.

C-
MART
A STORE
THAT

APPRECIATCS
YOUR

BUSINESS
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1980: What A Year!

By Franklin Childress

This year, 1980, was an
interesting one, to say the

least. The year began with

Americans up in arms over

the Iranian hostage crisis.

The month of January also

included such happenings as

Uie Centennial Celebration of

PC. The 100th anniversary

began with Dr. Orr giving a

rousing address at Convoca-

tion. The festivities hit a

crescendo during mid-Janu-

ary when we had the Spar-

tanburg Symphony, an ad-

dress by Griffin Bell and the

dinner concert featuring a

trilogy of plays. The cen-

tennial celebration was

rounded out by the PC Choir,

who presented an original

piece of music written

especially for the college.

Other January happenings

included the Pittsburg Steel-

ers beating Los Angeles to

win the Super Bowl. Also, the

election year got started

with the candidates gearing

their campaigns for a drive

at the Presidency.

As the year progressed,

the Winter Olympics were

brought to our attention.

Who can forget how the "Cin-

derella" US hockey team
stunned the world with its

string of dramatic wins at

Lake Placid last winter?

Their spectacular feats were

equaled only by Eric Heiden,

the world's best male speed-

skater, who lived up to

everyone's expectations by

winning gold medals in

every event he entered.

The Soviet Union angered

the world with its bold inva-

sion of Afganistan. The inva-

sion was probably the big-

gest factor contributing to

the Senatorial block of the

SALT treaty.

Qoser to home the ninty-

sixth graduating class

received its diplomas. PC
also announced the addition

of a new coach for the

basketball team, Coach

Butch Estes.

Also during the spring,

candidates were falling like

flies along the campaign

trail as the primaries show-

ed that their political aspira-

tions were fruitless. When he

saw that the Republicans

would not support him, John

Anderson became an Inde-

pendent. The Russian Afgan-

istan invasion continued to

cause the Communists trou-

ble as the Afghan rebels per-

sisted in their resistance,

and many nations decided to

boycott the Moscow summer

games in protest. In addition

to boycotting the Olympics,

the US imposed grain em-

bargos on the Soviets.

The heat of this summer

was made hotter by the

political mud-slinging and

name-calling done by the two

major candidates-Ronald

Reagan for the Repubhcans

and Jimmy Carter for the

Democrats.

The summer of PC stu-

dents came to an abrupt end

as classes began again. For

the freshmen who entered

the hallowed halls of Neville

and Richardson, college life

was just beginning. The new

students and old students

alike were welcomed by Dr.

Orr at convocation. Dr. Orr

kicked off the second half of

the Centennial year with a

wonderful convocation ad-

dress.

On the international scene,

Iran was again stirring up

trouble, but this time by

being embroiled in a war

with its neightwr, Iraq. The

Iranians were, and still are,

on the losing end of the war.

Poland made the news as the

spark of freedom spread like

wildfire throughout the coun-

try. The Polish people de-

manded and got better work-

ing conditions and pay. the

US was begin beset by Cuban

refugees. These refugees

were pouring into Miami
hoping to begin a new life in

the US. Mount St. Helen's

erupted, spewing volcanic

ash over the entire country.

The Congress of the US was

caught taking brides from

FBI men posing as Arabs.

The Abscam investigations

ended with indictments of

several representatives and

one senator. In sports, the

Philadelphia Phillies beat

the K.C. Royals in one of the

most highly contested World

Series in history. This year's

series boasted more extra-

inning games than any other

series in recent history. On

the political scene, the poll-

sters were calling for a toss-

up election. The Presidential

debates were the beginning

of the end of the incumbent

President. Although analysts

said that debate was a draw,

public opinion favored Rea-

gan. This opinion carried

through to election time, as

Ronald Reagan racked up a

landslide victory over Presi-

dent Carter.

Meanwhile, Presbyterian

College had some events of

its own. The administration ,

working in cooperation with

the SGA, instituted a plan to

crack down on cheating at

PC. Mary Carter replaced

Sally Hadden as PC's reign-

ing beauty. The new press

box was built. The Centenni-

al festivities came to an end

and on Thanksgiving Day
officially ended with morn-

ing worship and the Bronze

Derby Classic. The press box

dedication to Ross Temple-

ton rounded out PC's centen-

nial.

Recently world tension is

again high, with the Soviet

Union threatening to invade

Poland if the workers go on

strike and the US threaten-

ing to take punitive action if

the Russians carry through

with the threat. The Italians

were rocked with a major

earthquake that killed

thousands and left thousands

more homeless.

In conclusion, the year

1980 was a step forward into

a new decade—a decade in

which we, America's young

people, will play a signifi-

cant role. Who knows what

the year 1981 will hold? Only

time will tell.

Student Senate

The January meeting of

the Student Senate will prove

to be the most productive

sesaion ever. The Senators

will be asked to canvas the

stuent body with a survey.

The survey will include ques-

tions about dorm policy ( how

well the policy is being fol-

lowed or enforced), student

life (how are things in the

dorms ) , and questions on the

honor system.

MRS. JANE PRESSAU supervises as John Mungo learns Uq

operate the library's new terminal.

PC*s Terminal
By Beth Speed

In late October PC gained

an exciting new addition.

There is now a new compu-

ter terminal in the library

with a portable model in the

Guidance Center. This com-

puter has two systems on one

terminal. Dr. Pearson and

Mrs. Presseau have been

working diligently to deci-

pher all the data and train

some of their assistants to

run the system.

One of the systems is the

South Carolina Occupational

Information System ( SCITS)

which was developed and

implemented by the South

Carolina Occupational
Information Coordinating

Committee. According to the

pamphlet on the system, the

goal of this system is to

"provide students, adults,

teachers and counselors with

accurate and reliable infor-

mation to explore, choose,

and plan careers in a logical

and systematic way." It pro-

vides detailed information

on over 300 occupations and

3000 two- and four-year col-

leges and universities in the

U.S. Daily listings of job

openings across the state are

provided by the system

through the facilities of the

Employment Security Com-

mission Job Service. This

information is delivered

through the computer termi-

nal which is linked by ordin-

ary telephone to mini-com-

puters in Charleston and

Columbia. The Pamphlet

also said, "The SCOIS is the

second occupation and ca-

reer information system to

be established in the South-

east and the first in the

nation to provide a daily list

of Job Bank information by

computerized dehvery."

This system can be used free

of charge by the students,

faculty and staff of PC be-

cause the fee has already

been budgeted and paid by

the library.

The other system on the

same terminal is the

DlAIXXi Information Retri-

eval Service from Lockheed

Information Systems. Over

100 data bases are available.

These include Chemical Ab-

stracts, Biological Ab-

stracts, MLA Biblography,

Psychological Abstracts,

Sociological Abstracts,

RILM (Music) Abstracts,

Historical Abstracts, Ameri-

ca: History and Life, ERIC
(Education Research Infor-

mation Center) and Dissera-

tation Abstracts. With this

system one can get various

formats from the biblio-

graphy on a subject to a

complete abstract or simply

the abstract number. This

system is more complicated

than the other one, and exact

subject headings must be

used. There is an on-line

connect time rate per hour

for each data base. The fees

are different for each data

subject. They could run from

r25 per hour for ERIC to $70

per hour for Chemical Ab-

stracts. When this system is

used, the individual or the

department will be charged

b> the minute.

Mrs. Presseau is very ex-

cited about this computer

and its variety of uses. It is

hoped that it will be a great

asset to the students and

faculty at PC in their re-

search or job and opportun-

ity scare ii's.
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THE "MB:RRY" minstrels prepare for tableside entertaining. Pictured are Alan

Reed, Leigh Merry, Ginny Hunter and Jerry Goodwin. Not pictured are Kathy Barber,

.lohn Hreazeale, Lori Cannday, Tammy Francis, Robert Howard, Karen Hudson, Lisa

Leitorenos, and Alice Murphy.

BY RANDY PARSONS
So you've been asking, "Where's Randy these days?

Why no column.s?" Well, to tell you the truth. I've heard

nothing in the recent releases worth writing about. Perhaps

that's because the only music many of us have time for is

that short blast from the clock radio that wakes us from our

too short sleep. Actually, I heard that Rickie Lee Jones has

a new album about to be released, and I am so excited about

it that I can think of little else. But enough of this tangential

stuff.

What I want to say is this: I have had it up to here

(above the eybrows) with the latest craze in the record

business. I mean this movie soundtrack ripoff. In the

beginning of the talking picture era, soundtracks were just

background music and were seldom released as LP's.

Today, every cellophane wonder produced has its companion

disk or tape, which is usually released before the movie

itself. Who is interested in the love theme from Midway,

anyway? Who wants to be reminded of The Shining? Before

the year is out we're liable to see the re-release of the

soundtrack of Life With Bonzo. Where will it end?

But enough of the rhetoric. I suppose that every space

cadet needs soundtracks from Star Wars, Star Trek, and

Close Encounters, just as every patriot must have American

Gigolo (45 minutes of "Call Me"), American Graffiti,

American Hot Wax, and Americathon. As for me, I'll stick

with the old favorites. Put on South Pacific, and I'll be in

Xanadu before you can say Honeysuckle Rose three times.

Cabinet Making

A MINOR disagreement.

The Christmas Spirits

By John Verreault

Now that Thanksgiving

has officially ushered in a

new holiday season that will

change everyone's attitude

until January 1, it is time to

look at the pinnacle of that

season, Christmas! There is

a "spirit of Christmas"
which seems to be the major

influence of one's feeling so

differently. However, there

are two types of spirits that

people use to celebrate the

joyous holiday: the spirit of

love that fills one's heart,

and the spirits that one adds

to his glass filled with egg

nog.

I'he spirit of love at Christ-

inas encourages one to do

activities not seen very often

during any other time of the

year. The spirit seems to

instill a motivation for one to

sing joyfully and loudly.

Someone who may not even

hum a note during the year

is no longer intimidated, and

those who enjoy singing the

whole year will probably

sing their roommates up the

chimney with Santa!

Another recognizable result

of the spirit of love is the

obsession people have with

lights. Why people like to

light up trees, streets and

wimlaws is still a mystery.

but they do provide a colorful

decor. Probably the most

beneficial aspect of the spirit

of love is the advocation of

the quotation, "It is better to

give than receive." The ef-

fects of giving can cure

anyone of any depression or

blue feehng he may posess.

One does not have to give

material gifts, but a visit to

a shut-in or helping a friend

with a chore can bring hap-

piness to someone else as

well as one's self.

The "Egg Nog Spirit" has

a tendency to draw people to-

gether for a big holiday festi-

val. Usually tradition has it

that as Christmas nears one

spends time with his family

and grandmother pours egg

nog for everyone; however,

as New Year's Eve closes in,

one spends time with his

friends instead, and someone

pours the egg nog on every-

one. The holiday season is

also a time to relax, be alone,

and collect one's thoughts.

This is an especially needed

time after the Egg Nog

As is true in most cases,

one can overindulge in good

can overindulge in good

things, and Christmas is no

exception. Besides being fill-

ed with turkey, stuffing and

pui.i|>k., pie, one will also be

stufed with exams and term

papers before Christmas

even begins. And, for the

gluttonous television wat-

cher, there will be a show on

for every Christmas song

ever written. Then, for des-

sert, one can complete his

holiday feasting with a

choice of one or all "bowl

games." (Contrary to public

belief, a "bowl game" is not

a pheasant in a salad bowl

spiced for dessert.)

The Christmas spirits are

something special, a change

in attitude that many look

forward to with eagerness

and appreciation. Even

though many continue the

Egg Nog Spirit throughout

the year, it is depressing

that everyone cannot con-

tinue living the spirit of love

also. Imagine the possible

effects of a world-wide

Christmas spirit of love.

Maybe there would be no

hostages in Iran, or everyone

would have clothes to wear

and food to eat. The world is

interdependent within and

among itself; however, with-

out everyone's participation,

interdependency will never

be realized. Beginning this

Christmas, let us hope that

everyone will work toward a

year-long spirit of love.

Merry Christmas! !

!

BY BENTLY ANDERSON
Take flat pieces of ply-

wood, 3'x4', join at a 90°

angle, nail at the joint,

repeat procedure- -that is

the typical way of attempt-

ing to build cabinets for

one's home. However, when

one considers building a Cab-

inet to assist the President

of the United States in run-

ning the affairs of our nation,

one must look for the best

timber to build from. From

the West Coast, news has

leaked that Ronald Reagan

has formulated his choices

for his Cabinet. These men
are still being checked by

federal agencies to insure

that they meet the high

quality standards for serv-

ing in Cabinet positions.

President-elect Reagan
has chosen for Secretary of

State Alexander Haig, form-

er White House Aid to

Richard Nbcon and NATO
Commander. Haig resigned

his NATO Command last

summer, returning to the

United States to send out

"trial balloons" on a possible

Haig Candidacy for the

Presidency. During the Nbc-

on Administration, Haig

played a vital role as Chief-

of- Staff to the President.

Haig virtually ran the White

House the last few days of

the Nixon Presidency, and

according to some accounts,

master-planned the Nixon

resignation.

For the position of Secre-

tary of Defense, Mr. Reagan
has chosen Casper Weinber-
ger, another former Nixon
aid. Weinberger will play an

important role in building up
the defense posture of the

nation. The Pentagon will

have a larger budget to

work with during the Rea-

gan Presidency, and Wein-

berger will play in instru-

mental role in such ques-

tions as the B-1 Bomber

Revitalization, the MX Mis-

sile plans, or the Neutron

Bomb. Weinberger will be

following the footsteps of

outgoing Secretary of De-

fense, Harold Brown.

The Central Intelligence

Agency will have as its new
'director William Casey.

Casey is a former Security

and Exchange Commission

official. The CIA will pro-

bably gain back some of its

aloofness and freedom from

interference from Congress

during the Reagan term of

office.

Senator Richard Schweik-

er, former 1976 running

mate of Ronald Reagan, will

be taking the helm as Secre-

tary^ of Health and Human
Services. Secretary of

Transportation will be Drew
Lewis. Attorney General

will be Mr. Reagan's person-

al attorney, W.F. Smith.

Treasury Secretary will be

Walker Risten. Ray Dona-

van will head up the Labor

Department.

Mr. Reagan has chosen

many moderate and busi-

ness-oriented persons for his

Cabinet. If Reagan is to have

a competent and effective

Cabinet, he will have to have
men who are pragmatic. It

seems that Mr. Reagan has

done just that. One indivi-

dual who is not on the

Reagan Cabinet but has the

President-Elect's right ear

is Senator Paul Laxal of Ne-

vada. Laxal has political

clout with Reagan, and he
will be a powerful individual

on Capitol Hill.
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Football Recap:

Indians

Scalp Hose

Surprises

and
Upsets

By Mark R. McCallum

It was a season that began

with high hopes but ended in

bitter disappointment. The

1980 Presbyterian Blue Hose

football season opened with

the notion that the club

w ould waltz to the SAC-8 title

and continue to rise in the

NAIA polls; however, injur-

ies to key players, exploited

weaknesses, ill luck, ques-

tionable playcalling, and

perhaps resting on last

year's laurels turned the

1980 season into a 4-6 cam-

paign. Every goal the Hose

set for the past campaign

seemed to be thwarted by the

opposition with each pa.ssing

week. An undefeated season

was wiped out in the season

opener as the Citadel Bull-

dogs took advantage of PC's

inexperienced defensive

ends to outlast the Hose

21-14. Furman gave PC its

second loss by pulling off one

big play after another to

drop the Hose 37-7. PC final-

ly picked up its first win in a

international conflict by

coasting for a 49-0 shellacing

of Guadalajara. The Hose

defeated l>enoir Rhyne 16-3,

before being blanked by the

high-ranked Wofford Ter-

riers 24-0. PC slipped past

Catawba 24-21, but when
Elon defeated the Hose 28-16,

PC's post-season ideas dis-

sapated. The Hose proceed-

ed to blemish Mars Hill's

perfect record by knocking

them off 10-3; however, PC's

SAC-8 title hopes were de-

stroyed by back-to-back con-

ference losses to Gardner-

Webb, 24-17 and Carson New-

man, 14-0. Newberry even

downed PC's hopes of retain-

ing the Bronze Derby by pil-

fering a 28-20 victory from

the Hose.

PC never really played at

full strength because of

numerous injuries and ill-

nesses to such players as

Danny Thornton, Steve Stal-

vey. Gene Harper, Mike

Owens, David Neisler, Curtis

Burton and Mark Kay to

name but a few.

Although the season may
have been disappointing, PC

has some bright hopes for

the future in view of the

developing talent the team

has. Such players as Randy

Morris, Ronnie HoUier,

Steve McCall, Curtis Bur-

ton, Ricky Kirkpatrick,

David Wise, Paul Scott, Walt

Atkins, Frank Kube, Robbie

Way, Joe Mooneyham, and

Steve Stalvey will provide

the nucleus for next year's

season as PC echoes the old

Brooklyn Dodger's lament,

"Wait 'till next year!"

By Mark R. McCallum

The Newberry Indians put

the finishing touches on a

disappointing Blue Hose
football season by reclaim-

ing the Bronze Derby Trophy

with a 28-20 victory. Al-

though PC's 350 yards of

total offense overshadowed

Newberry's 274 yards, the

Indians got the yards when
they counted most.

Newberry made the most

of the Thanksgiving Day
afternoon, jumping off to a

lead they never surrendered.

After a scoreless first quar-

ter, the Indians drew first

blood as QB Eddie Pettus

pushed the ball across from

one yard out to give Newber-

ry a 7-0 bulge. A few minutes

later, they increased their

advantage to 14-0 as Mike
Motley returned a punt 72

yards for the score. PC final-

ly got on the board with a

beautiful screen pass play.

QB Jimmy Spence, who com-

pleted 9 of 15 attempts for 152

yards, hit Willie Mason with

a short screen pass and

Mason, with the aid of some

fine blocking, converted it

into a 64-yard scoring scam-

per to cut Newberry's lead in

half, 14-7. The Indians re-

gained their two-touchdown

advantage when Eddie Pet-

tus ran 31 yards for the

score. PC retaliated on

I^nce Sanders' 36 yard burst

up the middle to make the

score 21-14. However, Will

Ottaway scored the final

Newberry TD on a one-yard

play to give them a 28-14

score. With the 5' 10" Paul

Scott at the helm late in the

game, he hit the 5"8'/' Ran-

dy Morris, who brought

down three passes for 59

yards, for a 21-yard TD
strike as "The Midget Con-

nection" finished out the

scoring 28-20. In the game,

Steve McCall had 2 recep-

tions for 29 yards and Willie

Mason had 4 catches for 72

yards; Lance Sanders rush-

ed for 55 yards on 7 carries

I a 7.8 yard average).

Note: In the Hound's Tooth

sponsored Offense-Defense

.scrinmiage, the offense took

the victory with a late rally;

however, conflicting reports

claim that the defense won

handily.

Avoid

the

Rush
Rosters for intramural

basketball must be turned in

by Reading Day. The men
may turn in rosters to the

Intramural Office in l^eroy

Springs or to Randy Ran-

dall. The women's teams can

put rosters in the sign-up

boards in the dorm. The

schedule will be made during

the holidays; therefore, your

roster must be in to be

included.

IM officials should sign up

with Randy Randall.

SCORING FG PAT

Bishop 32 pis 5-8 19-21

Rushing Atts. Yds. TD

Atkins 122 465 4

Burton 7t 418 4

Receiving Rec. Yds. TD

Morris 22 462 3

Thornton 20 241

McColl 11 148

Passing Att. Comp. Int.

Spence 138 77 10

Scott 3S 12 4

Punting Punts Yds. Avg.

Hosch 70 2473 35.3

21

Avg. Gome

3.8 42.3

5.5 41.8

Avg. Gome

21 42

12 24.1

13.5 13.5

TD Yds. Pet.

4 1030 55.8%

1 162 34% 1

Score by periods

1

PC 30

Opponents 37

2

52

63

3

48

31

4

43

63

T

173

194

Gome Avg.

15.7

17.6

~~"
NOW OPEN!!

CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427
571 North Harper

Phone 803-984-2379

Laurens, S.C. 29360

ijjjk^ T

tVcstcrn Steer
Family

8TSAKK0USS

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833 0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

LADY HOSE practice hard for what promises to be an

exciting 1980-81 basketball season.

Lady Hose Wind Up
For Season

By Steve Andrews

Are you tired of the same

old weekend? Are you look-

ing for excitement and

action with minimum cost?

If you answered yes to both

questions, then our Lady
Blue Hose have a solution for

you. Friday night kicks off

the Girls' Basketball season

with the First PC Women's

Invitational Basketball

Tournament.

Our l.ady Blue Hose, al-

though composed strictly of

freshmen, sophomores and

juniors, look to have an

excellent season. When con-

tacted about his team, Coach

Kandy Randall stated, "I

expect us to have plenty of

depth this season. All our

women have looked capable

of starting, and I feel we are

ready to play against some-

one besides ourselves." Our

I.,ady Hose plan to use an

offense that is geared toward

movements in order to tire

their opponents, and a de-

fense that has the capability

to match any offense our

Hose face. As Coach Randall

stated. "Our whole game

plan will be to out-hustle,

out-maneuver, and out-or-

ganize any opponent."

This year's Hose see sev-

eral players with outstand-

gin credentials. Mary Kay
Campbell, a junior from An-

derson and last year's lead-

ing scorer, will return this

season to pace the Lady
Hose. Complimenting Mary

Kay will be Lynn Hope, a

junior from Rock Hill, who

will see playing time as a

wing, and a fellow junior

Nancy Davis, who will play

in the low post position.

Mary Byrd, Cindy Clark and

Lynn Woods will add their

experience to the line-up,

while Cindy Carlyle adds her

height and quickness.

Tournament action begins

Friday at 6:00 in Templeton

Gym with USC-Spartanburg

pitted against Columbia.

Following that game, our

Hose battle Newberry at

8:00. On Saturday, the con-

solation game begins at 2:00,

while the championship

game is to be played at 4:00.

Admission is $2. Let's all

urge our Hose to victory.

aUiUarai ^porti C<r tienter
BILL DILLARD, OWNER

Telephone 682-S631 Laurens-Clinton Hwy,

LAURENS, SOUTH CAROLINA 29360

GAMBRELL-HANVEY JEWELERS
Watckcs vl^ Silverware

O'Mmondt ^^ China

COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF CUSS RINGS
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IM Volleyball

Intramurals are winding

down with the conclusion of

volleyball. A-IiCague action

was once again exciting with

the always-powerful faculty

volleyball team emerging

undefeated. The faculty has

had a fairly steady lineup for

the last five years. Team
n»embers include Dr. George

Kamsey, Dr. Gene Womble,

Dr. Tim Gaines, Rev. Tom
Stallworth, Dr. Ron Burn-

side, Dr. Jim Stidham, Dean

Joe Nixon, Dr. Bob Hill,

Coach Butch Estes and

Coach Randy Randall. This

team, whose average age is

42 years old, has lost only

four games in the last five

years.

Rounding out the volley-

ball places were 2nd- Kappa

Alpha; 3rd- Sigma Nu; 4th-

Theta Chi; 5th- Blue Whos.

In women's volleyball, Har-

vey's Angels took first place,

followed by Sigma Nu Little

Sisters, AMC, Dula's Dar-

lings, and BFW. All Mama's

t;hildren won the post-season

tournament over the highly

favored Harvey's Angels to

bring them from last to thirc

in the overall standings.

Statistics
STATS

In B League the results

were:

1. Alpha Sigma Phi

2. Amazing Rhythm Aces

3. Theta Chi and Pika

4. Saints and Sigma Nu

C League

1. KA
2. Theta Chi

3. Sigma Nu
4. Alpha Sigma Phi

D League

1. Theta Chi

2. KA
3. Sigma Nu

In the overall point stand-

ings at the Christmas Break:

A League

KA
Theta Chi

Pika

Sigma Nu
Faculty

B League

Alpha Sigma Phi

Aces

Theta Chi

KA
Sigma Nu
Women's League

HA
BFW
AMC
Sigma Nu Little

Knockouts

210 pts.

150 pts.

110 pts.

110 pts.

100 pts.

100 pts.

80 pts.

50 pts.

50 pts.

10 pts.

220 pts.

160 pts.

160 pts.

Sisters

80 pts.

50 pts,

roicoPLirs
iiD [ CLOTHING & GIFTS

DOWNTOWN CLINTON

Basketball Season
Underway

BY MARK R. McCALLUM
Although the PC Blue

Hose basketball squad came

out of the season opening

Newberry double header

with a win and a loss, they

should have taken both con-

tests. After dropping the

season opener to Allen Uni-

versity. 68 65, the Hose had

a 16 point bulge with six

minutes to play in that game

PC knotted their record at

1 1 by defeating Coker, 59

56. in a game that nearly

slipped away from the Hose.

In both contests, it was

evident that PC has acquir-

ed some fresh new talent to

supplement the established

players. The most notable

newcomers appear to be

freshman guard Steve

Smith, whose all around

hustle and shooting ability

will make him a player to

watch, and freshman Bill

Coon shows ability to pull

down rebounds and will be a

welcome addition to PC bas-

ketball.

In PC's first game of the

year, a depressing 68-65 loss

to the Allen University Yel-

low Jackets, Coach Estes

started three veterans -

"Cookie" Sinclair, "Poochie"

Floyd and "Doc" Robinson,

and two freshmen: Steve

Smith and Bill Coon. PC
drew first blood on the

contest as "Poochie" Floyd

scored the first of his 17

points following a nice feed

pass from Robinson, and the

Hose were off and rolling.

PC's hustling defense, led by

"Doc" Robinson, forced Al-

len into numerous mistakes,

allowing the Hose to build

an early 16-point lead.

"Poochie" Floyd continued

his flamboyant style of bas-

ketball by keeping PCs out-

side game tough with his

shooting and the oppoaitioa

honest with his crisp pas-

sing. Throughout the eon-

test, Allen employed their

run-and-gun offense, which

was more than any legiti-

mate offensive attack. PC
maintained a 10-point bulge

for most of the first half, but

the pugnacious Allen Club

cut the half-time margin to

33-26.

In the second half. PC
began to look like a weli-

(Mled machine as they got

their inside game working to

rack up a 41-26 advantage.

Sinclair, who had 12 points

and 5 rebounds, Rol^naon,

Radio
STEREOS - PHONES - TAPES

ALL ACCESSORIES
St^lB Far FREE

Eatery Card

who compiled 12 points and

7 rebounds, and Bill Coon,

who flnished with 12 points

and 17 rebounds, were the

major forces behind the

efficient inside game PC

employed. However, after

building a 16 point lead with

6:43 left in the game, PC

went into the stall that

killed them constantly last

year. The play came back

to haunt them as the Hose

committed one turnover af-

ter another, allowing the

Yellow Jackets to wipe out a

16-point spread to win a

squeaker 68-65, as Coach

Estes' first Blue Hose vic-

tory slipped away.

The next evening, PC

challenged the Coker Co-

bras, pulling out a 59-56 win.

The club played a more

inspired game than the night

before, with many indivi-

duals contributing to the

team's combined efforts.

The first half was an ex

tremely fast one, as both

clubs exchanged the lead on

many occasions, although

very little scoring occurred.

Sinclair was tough under the

boards again as he picked up

another 12 points along with

his 9 rebounds. After PC
had gained a 32 27 half time

score, the Hoses' nemisis

the turnover - put the game

back into question. Late in

the second half. Rusty Cope-

land's hot hand (which pro-

duced 10 points) and hust-

ling defense kept the Hose

alive down the stretch, as

PC was outshot 46% to 30%

in field goal efficiency. PC
held a 54-48 lead with only

2:24 remaining; later. Steve

Smith hit two foul shots to

give PC a 55-50 score with

two minutes teft; but Coker's

Spencer C<rilins kept the

Cobras in the game with his

smoldBg hand as he produc-

ed a game high 23 points.

The Cobras pulled to within

three points of the Hose

with 25 seconds to play;

Coker fouled the wrong man
as Rusty Copeland hit both

of his free throws to seal the

victory. "Poochie'' Ftoyd.

seconds later, iced the vic-

tory with his two foyl shots

to produce the final S9-56

total. Fk>yd finished the

game with 11 points and

Steve Smith netted 10 to

help Coach Estes post his

first of many future Hose

triumphs.

The major problem

plagueing the Hose at this

time is their tendency to

turn the ball over to the

opposition; however, the

trouble should be eradicated

as the freshmen gain more

experience and veterans be-

come more settled. Both

basketball games were play-

ed at Newberry's gym.

which must be one of the

worst gyms in ihe state. The

gym has reportedly been in

use since the war years the

Civil War years - and the

gym floor is so small that the

out of-bounds lines were

painted on the wall.

The Blue Hose spent their

holiday participating in the

Kings' College Tournament,

pulling out a split and a

third-place finish. In the

opener, PC dropped the

contest 76-64 to Milligan

College in what Coach Estes

called "our worst perfor-

mance of the year." Milligan

gained an early advantage

over the Hose; the closest

PC got to Milligan was a

25 24 halftime deficit. Hose

turnovers finally spelled de-

feat. High scorers for PC

were Steve Smith with 19

points, Rusty Copeland with

12, and Bill Coon, with 9.

Coon was the team's leading

rebounder with 13.

Following Milligan's loss,

PC came up with a game

that Coach Estes termed

"our best performance of the

year." The quick turnabout

was a result of precision

passing, good defense and

hot shooting, as PC dropped

Alice Loyd College 102-90.

The Hose had a 48-35 half-

time lead that expanded as

high as 25 points in the

second half before PC staved

off a late Alice Lloyd College

comeback attempt. "Cookie"

Sinclair led all scorers with

26 points. Steve Smith M-
lowed with 21 points.

SUNSHINE'
CLEANERS

102 W.Florida
Street

833-1492
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Copeland Plata

Visit Our
Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

10% Student Discount
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DEAN DONALD A. KING greets the new Assistant Academic Dean, the only

applicant who met the high academic standards of the College.

King Welcomes Assistant
Because of the record en-

rolhnent in the 1980-81 aca-

demic year, Presbyterian

College has been forced to

hire an assistant to the aca-

demic dean. The ruling aca-

demic dean, Don King, was

placed in charge of the sele-

tion committee to fill this

position early in the semes-

ter when the need first ap-

peared. Dr. King remarked,

in a recent press conference,

about his new appointment.

"The applications for this

position were numerous, but

I saw only one applicant who
could match the high stan-

dards of Presbyterian Col-

lege." PC's president. Dr.

Ken Orr, refused to com-
ment.

This new member to the

PC staff has recently served

four terms as a bag boy at

Fast-Fare. He received his

BSA degree from Newberry

in 1912 and has done gradu-

ate studies at Clinton High.

He is presently working on

his PhD in nutrition under

the renown Dr. Vernon Pow-
ell at Paris University's

( PU) extension in Joanna.

Presbyterian College is in-

deed privileged to have this

distinguished addition to our

administrative staff. It is the

hopes of the college that he

will feel welcomed to the PC
family.

Concert Attendance

Hits Record Low
The Presbyterian College

Fine Arts Department pre-

sented the New York Phil-

harmonic Orchestra in con-

cert in Belk Auditorium

Tuesday, Dec. 2. The college

spent an undisclosed but

substantial amount in secur-

ing the world-renowned or-

chestra.

Unfortunately, an audi-

ence of only eight individuals

enjoyed the movii* perfor-

mace of Bartok's Concerto

for Violin, featuring violinist

Isaac Stern. The n»eager

audience included Dr.

Charles T. Gaines, Dr. Ste-

phen Shaeffer. Dr. Date O.

Raines and his girlfriend,

Alan Reed, a music niajor,

and three old ladies from

Presbyterian Home. Dr.

Gaines, department chair-

nuin. expressed his horror at

the poor turnout and his

embarrassment for the fa-

culty, staff and student body.

Dr. Kenneth B. Orr, presi-

dent of the college, offered

an official apology to the

orchestra and to the Fine

Arts Department. He cited

the performance time as the

major agent for blame. It

seems that the concert began

at 6:45-a time necessitated

by the orchestra's tight con-

cert schedule and subse-

quent TWA arrangements.

The college failed to adjust

properly to such a drastic

alteration.

On behalf of the faculty,

staff and student body. Dr.

Orr pointed out that approxi-

mately 1100& elegantly clad

orchestra enthusiasts ar-

rived promptly at 8:15 p.m.

as the orchestra was board-

ing their greyhounds for the

airport.

&eas>onfif

PC's
Campus Cults

Cults a problem on the PC
campus? Unbelievable. Yet

there is evidence available

that reveals, surprisingly

enough, that cults are ac-

tively influencing PC stu-

dents. The success, not too

long ago, of Jim Jones in

Guyana has prompted pow-

er hungry leaders to try to

mislead similar naive

people.

Several cults have spread

from their birthplace in

California to the South. Be-

cause of the pressures of

school life, college students

are extremely susceptible to

the influences of cult lead-

ers. The PC Counseling

Center urges all students to

be alert to possible cult

propaganda on campus.

There are several organ-

izations on campus that are

suspected to have cultish

tendencies. These organiza-

tions have very innocent-ap-

pearing facades that conven-

iently hide their real under-

cover operations.

One such group masque-

rades as the women's bas-

ketball team. Led by Randy

Randall, this group makes

many missionary journeys

to other campuses in order

to spread their gospel. They

persuade students to wor-

ship their gods. They have

two identical-twin gods and

cannot tell the difference

between them. Therefore,

they run back and forth

between them during 30-

minute worship services.

The world-famous Moon-
ies have a PC branch. The
Moonies, usually disguised

as Christian athletes, intimi-

dated many students, forc-

ing them to suffer physical

punishment in inclimate

weather on Thanksgiving

Day to raise money for their

church in Germany.
Another of PC's cults is

truly an underground organ-

ization. Its leader coaxes the

members to meet weekly to

plan assaults upon non-

members. This particular

group, when given a choice

of beverage, will inevitably

choose Kool-Aid.

New Sports Ideas

for PC
By Mark R. McCallum

PC, like most modern-day

colleges, has a collection of

sports one can participate

in; however, what about

those non-athletes who would

like to play a sport, but do

not have th^physical attri-

butes required? If PC encou-

rages athletic engagement,

then some sports are needed

to attract athletes <rf any size

or shape. Here are some
suggestions that the Athletic

Department or intramural

office might look into and

enthusiastically support.

F«tcing: This sp«t would

be the most expensive to

start, depending on whether

the participant would settle

for split-rail, picket or chi<*-

en wire fencing.

Newspaper Rustlir*: For

optimum effect, it is best

done in the hbrary the night

before a big test.

Glass Dro^ng: Occasion-

ally practiced in the dining

hall. When a superb drop

occurs, it is applauded. One

need not be an expert at

glass dropping to effectively

drop an entire tray. Blushing

is a prerequisite for this

event.

Milk Pilfering: The cur-

rent record of 18 is held by

"Fingers" Joiner Lonigan,

who died of calcium deposits

and is resting quietly in a

southern dairy.

Shaving: Only applies to

those men with something to

hide, or those women with

budding "cookie swe^iers"

on their lips.

Pseudo-Joggir^: Best

done by out-of-shape individ-

uals who run only when a car

is in sight or when someone

else is looking.

Dieting: Most avoided

sport by wonien, eqiecially

Bailey third floor.

Hiding: What I'm going to

do after that last c<MTunent.
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Fun Facts to Bore and/or Ignore
-PC students are in the process of a marathon study for

psychologists all over the nation. The point of the study is to

determine if a test in every class, eight papers, and
day today assignments can be effectively completed in a
five day work week.

"Optional" is the name of the "game" if you want to

give a test on the forbidden "week of exams."

PC's library has recently been awarded the outstand

ing intercollegiate honor of having one of the quietest and

most studious atmospheres in the nation during the prime

study hours of 7:30-9:00 p.m.

Because of the great efforts of our noble and esteemed

President, Bentley Anderson, a movement has come about

petitioning to change his name to Bentley "Leaderson."

-Lines were backed up halfway to Clinton Hall when PC
students learned that our special Thanksgiving dinner

consisted of none other than tuna fish and hot dogs.

-The football team recently made a great production of

celebrating the end of the season - but nobody understood!

-A contest is being offered to determine how many
committees can be instituted in one small institution. The
latest entrant is a committee to develop a "long range"

theory for the future of the jock rock to be followed by a

study to determine if the number of water fountains should

be increased with the increase of student enrollment.

-After the Waylon Moon project is completed, the

student body is initiating an all-out campaign to raise money
for cups in the cafeteria.

-To add to the list of campus improvements, Clinton

Hall has recently received new garbage cans. When the girls

were questioned, they all agreed that they were pleased by
this improvement to the continued effort to beautify the

campus.

-The question has been raised lately about the

importance of extracurricular activities to the college scene.

A noted authority is trying to push the creation of a major in

this field through the various channels of the administration.

It is hoped that the requirements wUl be in the catalog for

the 1985-86 school year. One of the major requirements will

be the maximum of one academic class so as not to interfere

with more important activities.

-A question has been raised as to what would happen to

the student body if there were no "soaps" to watch in the

afteroon. Do you think there may be studying during the
hours from 12:00-5:00?

-It has been recently reported that a definite rash and
symptoms of the plague were present when a certain group
of co-eds were forced by adverse circumstances to sit on
the "wrong" side of the cafeteria.

-The IFC's New Year's resolution is to change the

atmosphere of the cafeteria by playing fruit basket

turnover. The "jumble" calls for the KA's taking the Sigma
Nu's place, the Sigma Nu's the Theta Chi's place, the Theta
Chi's taking the Pika's place, and the Pika's the KA's place.

-This semester, security has been instructed in judo and
karate to aid in their apprehension of male students accused
of ungentlemanly-like conduct.

-Efforts are being made by all the departments at PC to

procure "sitting rooms" for each department. As a result,

students in all majors will be allowed to drink coffee, hot
chocolate, and be comfortable while studying and attending

class.

-The newest addition to the bookstore is the latest

edition of The Model PC Student, published by the Long
Range Planning Committee. It features the ideal, mechaniz
ed, versatile, all-around, ail-American, intellectual, religi

ous, social, moral student.

PC takes pride in the fact that it is a liberal arts

institution. However, students now wonder if liberal arts

necessitates disassociation and competition between depart-

ments.

Available

Life-size full-color

black-and-white genuine

reproduction of this picture.

Ideal for Christmas gifts.

Send half your allowance to

Box 218.

Four to six weeks for delivery.

Reagan Comes to PC
President-elect Ronald

Reagan visited the PC cam-
pus this past week to inter-

view possible Cabinet offici-

als. Reagan had heard that

PC's motto was "as we hve,

we serve" and he figured he

could form his government
from the de"serving" indi-

viduals from Clinton. After

having talked with PC's

President, Kenneth B. Orr,

Reagan decided to leave the

Chief Executive of the

college at his desk serving

for the well-being of the

institution instead of taking

him to Washington. Com-
mented Reagan, "I don't

believe I'll need any long

range task-force committee
reporting meetings; things

are messed up in Washington

enough. After interviewing

Donald King, Academic
Dean of the College, Reagan
decided that having to have a

written excuse from an in-

dividual's parents for being

absent from a sub-commit-

tee meeting on Thursday
afternoons was a bit too

strict for his government.
With his final interview of

top officials of the college,

Reagan decided not to ask G.

Edward Campbell to serve

as Secretary of the Trea-

sury. Reagan believed he

needed more than "hi, how
you doing, how's the folks,"

when addressing the Federal

Ke.serve Board.

However, Mr. Reagan did

find competent persons to

help run the government.

Mr. Reagan chose the fol-

lowing individuals to serve in

his cabinet (Reagan's com-

ments are in quotations):

-Secretary of State- Bill

Higgins, SGA Treasurer:

"his ability to walk into a

difficult situation and really

work out a tactful solution

overwhelmed me; a born

diplomat."

-Secretary of Defense: Sgt.

Major Cain.

-CIA Director: Joseph 0.

Nixon, Dean of Students,

"capable of finding out the

facts before any incident

occurs; has a great under-

ground information net-

work."

-Secretary of the Trea-

sury: G. Edward Campbell,

Business Manager of PC: "I

reconsidered Ed for the post

since I want to cut the

Federal Budget and he's

such a tight wad."

-Post Master General:

Fran Crook, PC Mail Per-

son: "she runs the PC mail

room on par with the US
service if not worse."

-Attorney General: Gayla

McSwain, prosecutor for the

PC Judicial Council: "anoth-

er tactful individual; her

abrasive style in Judicial

Council proceedings made
her a natural."

-Surgeon General: Mac
"The Quack" MacDonald,

M.D., doctor in Clinton:

"Mac can't decide if he

should cut out an appendix or

a colon to control acid indi-

gestion."

-Secretary of Energy:
Beth Speed, president of

Women's Council, "if her

mouth could be harnessed,

our energy problems would
be solved."

-Secretary of Health and
Human Services: Mrs.
Epting, R.N.: "she will be

able to help me rid myself of

incompetent officials by
locking them up in Walter

Reed Hospital for ficitious

aihnents for months on end."

-Secretary of Transporta-

tion: Tommy Bagnel, PC
dare devil driver: "Tom has
the uncanny ability to drive

cars into telephone poles;

maybe he can help alleviate

our over-crowded high-

ways."

-Secretary of Agriculture:

Vernon Powell, Director of

the Greenville Dining Hall:

"Vern is able to take any
food substitute and present it

as edible food."

-Supreme Court Ap-
pointments: Freddie Sim-
mons and his whole Judicial

Council: "Freddie and his

gang are often able to con-

vict on flimsy circumstanial

evidence. My type of jus-

tice."

-Secretary of Interior: Mr.

Beatty, Director of Main-
tenance at PC: "Beatty will

be able to neglect our rivers,

.streams, and air just as he

did at PC. Neglecting Geor-

gia Hall, Belk Dorm, Neville

Hall, the campus in

general...."

Mr. Reagan also announ-

ced some new cabinet posi-

tions and possible appoint-

ments:

-Social Security Secre-

taries: Mrs. Dula, Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Harvey, Mr.
Adams, or Dr. Cooler.

-Secretary of Organization

Personified: Bob Hudson,
Ph.D. or Jack Presseau,
Ph.D.

-Secretary of Speech, Ora-

tory and Grammar: either

Jim Skinner, who gives

"speeches on what's bugging

him for the day before start-

ing each class; or S. Allen

King, for his "pacific" refer-

ences in grammar.
Mr. Reagan cannot loose

with these individuals

helping run the government.

So, "so long" to our PC offi-

cials and "we'll be up to see

you in Washington, Dee-
Cee."

Dr. Neal Prater, 1967

Mr. S. AUen King

Spot That
Quotation

1. "Okay. Class is dismissed, so you can go lo lunch and

get your steak."

2. There is no justice...That's aU.

3. "Good morning, scholars."

4. 'There's no such thing as a free lunch."

5. "Wrong again, bison breath."

6. Any questions, comments, observations?"

7. "...including a wealth of specific detail. Thank you
very much."

8. "Howya doin?"

9. "Good afternoon. Presbyterian College, may I help

you?"

10. "Now, gulls..."

11. "We had a very good class last period. It was very

effective."

12. 'The preacher at Poduck Presbyterian was run over

by a beer truck."

13. 'The old boy cool-ofT."

Answers:

1. Dr. Bumside 8. Neil Elfick

2. S.A. King 9. Mr. Addie Wilkes

3. Dr. Chapman 10. Mrs. Hammet
4. Dr. Arnold 11. Dr. Cooler

5. Dr. Tarbert 12. Dr. Pressau

6. Mr. Stallworth 13. Dr. Hunter

7. Dr. Skinner
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Local Teachers*
Exam
EXAM FOR TEACHERS

In order for teachers to prove their qualifications for

giving exams, they must make a 70 or better on this test.

Grades will be posted at the end of the term. This exam

counts 'A of the student opinion of the faculty and there will

be no exemptions.

NAME_ .PLEDGED

1. Did Dr. Needham get the nickname No-Doze during

his first or second year at PC?

2. What does Mr. King consider the most important

thing that happened in the year 1922?

3. Does Randy Randall teach the girls to play

basketball, or do they teach him?

4. How do you get a name like "Pete" from Lewis Scott

Hay?

5. Who was named first. Woody Allen or Dr. Hudson?

6. How many short-sleeved white buttoned-down shirts

does Dr. Arnold have? Did he get them on his KA discount?

7. Is PC's president's name Dr. Ken B. Orr or Dr. Ken

Bore?

8. Does Dr. Prater really have athlete's arms?

9. Who stole Dr. Coker's lecture notes?

\

,

/
Dr. Charles Coker, 1971 Dr. Jack Pressau, 1969

^ i

Dr. Ann Stidhun Dr. Fred Chapman, 1967

.^^^^^^^^^FvSa>,v

i
1^^, 1

\

a different

R setofjaws. ^
FILMS INCORPORATED

J
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PC Past and Present

BAII.EY MEMORIAL STAdIuM was the sight of the Annual Bronze Derby Classic

Thanksgiving Day. The enthusiastic crowd avidly supports their Blue Hose team.

#f,-^

-.gf

YeSf We Can
Survive

Yes, it is that time of year again. The joy and cheer of

the Christmas season is best reflected in the PC students'

attitude toward exams. Being of high quality and extreme

academic prowess, students will be prepared for the mental

exercises before them. Just in case, here are a few tips that

should be remembered.

1. Be sure to take a road trip on the night before your

last exam. AH professors agree that relaxation is the key to

academic success.

2. Prepare early. Take a shower a week in advance.

3. Stash a secret roll of toilet paper where no one will

find it. Don't forget where you put it!

4. Secure at least one Dean King dartboard and make

effigies of your favorite professors. Matches can be bought

in the canteen.

5. Locate all missing books.

6. In order to stay up late, make several peanut butter

and no doze sandwiches. If the exercise of eating does not

keep you awake, the stomac*' ache will.

7. Don't begin study.ng too early. Exams without

pressure aren't exams.

8. Get at least four minutes of sleep each night. You

won't survive, but you will feel better.

9. Don't shave. The macho image is worth five points on

any final.

10. Buy all Christmas gifts before leaving school. After

exams, there are only six shopping days till Christmas.

A GREAT DEAL of work has gone into making PC what it is today.

TO PROVIDE A festive atmosphere for the Holiday Season, the 1930 Pep Band

will return to provide live entertainment at supper on Reading Day.

End!
}ksmi^3mKymmm^:mf!^m6ymcym!cmB!^m<^

^\\z Mint
' A Century of Service

ilflcktng

to God and Man
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Talent Show for

Waylon Moon

SGA sponsored Talent Show on February 6 to benefit PC
worker Waylon Moon.

Off vs Travelers

By Bentley Anderson

Talent! Talent! Talent!

Mark Friday, February 6, as

a date to remember. The
Student Government Associ-

ation, in conjunction with the

Fellowship of Christian Ath-

letes, is sponsoring a Talent

Show Benefit for the Waylon
Moon fund. As many of you
recall, the Fellowship of

Christian Athletes (FCA) is

raising money to help send

Waylon Moon to the Deaf
Olympics in West Germany
this March. The FCA has
raised approximately one-

half of the necessary funds to

this date; however, time is

running out and they need

your help.

There will be a talent show
benefit, sponsored by the

SGA, to raise money for

Waylon's trip. February 6 at

7 p.m., Belk Auditorium will

open its doors to provide you
with the best entertainment

on campus. Some notably

talented students will appear

on stage for this benefit.

Lynn Woods, Danny Cohen,

Rick Taylor, Harold Odum,
Dede Dreisbach, George
White, Jimmy Bentley,

Bruce Robinson, Randy Ran-

dall, Randy Parsons and
Pam Suttles are just a few of

the many, many talented

students who will perform.

(It is ever rumored that a

noted evangelist may speak

"his initials are E.G.).

The price of admission will

only be one dollar. For one
dollar, everyone will see
some of the best talent on the

PC campus as well as help

send Waylon Moon to the

Olympics. Remember,
February 6 at 7 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium. Tickets will go

on sale the week of the 6th-

buy yours early. If you have

any questions, contact Jar-

rold Reeves, President of the

FCA.

IM Scandal Rocks PC
BY MARK R. McCALLUM
An intramural scandal

that sought to shake the

very foundation of intra-

mural athletics was uncover-

ed late last semester. The
scandal was a result of a

recruiting miscommunica-

tion between the B League
archrival Astral Traveler

and Off basketball clubs

over the personnel of Scott

Hosch. Ahtough supposedly

under contract to the Trav-

elers, Hosch decided to sign

with Off for the 1981 season.

Hosch's signing created a

furor that the NAIA (Na-

tional Association of Intra-

mural Athletics) had to in-

vestigate. According to reli-

able sources, the Travelers

claimed that Hosch was
granted leave to attempt to

play with anyone in A Ijea-

gue, he was still under

contract to play for the

Travelers. Regardless, the

trouble began when Chuck

Bishop, a top intramural

recruiter, got Hosch to sign

a contract with Off. Elecause

of Hosch's basketball talent-

he was the Travelers' unoffi-

cial leading scorer last sea-

son-and the rivalry of the

two clubs, the Travelers

filed a complaint with the

league office which brought

intramural director Randy
Randall into the conflict.

Randall reserached the le-

gality of both contracts and
declared a Hosch a free

agent on the basis of a loop

hole in the Traveler con-

tract. The loop hole stated

that if Hosch was the team's

leading scorer, he could

demand more money; there-

fore, he did. The Travelers

were not thoroughly pleased

with Hsch's performance be-

cause it was not up their

expectations. Besides, the

club could not afford his 1.5

million dollar raise with a

bonus of a beachfront condo

minium in Kansas. Accord-

ing to director of personnel,

Paul Scott, other factors in

Hosch's release were that

Hosch was "overweight,

overpaid, and he sleeps with

too many pillows." Off team
spokesman Chuck Bishop

was enthusiastic about Ran-

dall's decision and feels

Hosch is a welcome addition

to an already strong club.

"Hosch will toughen our
running game, and he can
pop from outside. " said Bish-

op. Later, he fired some
verbage at the "mismanaged

front office" of the Travel-

ers. Bishop pronounced that

"they were stupid" letting

Hosch go and that "I feel

sorry for the Travelers be-

cause they're a bunch of

losers."

The Travelers feel they

can compete without
Hosch's services, but are stil

on friendly terms. When
questioned about Bishop's

remarks. Traveler team

spokesman and coach, Jim-

my "Woody" Chupp. called

Bish "one of the lowest

things on Earth, if not

the lowest. Our anger is

inexpressable towards Mr.

Bishop because of his re-

cruiting tactics." (Bishop

earlier tried to pry John

Grier away from the Trave-

lers by "underhanded meth
ods." It was believed-but

not verified -that Bishop at

one time had signed a band

of midgets to falsified Trav-

eler contracts). Chupp add-

ed that the debate of who is

the top B league club will

answered on the court

"where Bish will pay.

There's no way we can't beat

them by at least twenty

points."

The man upon whom the

controversy centered, Scott

Hosch, felt that his jumping

the club would stir up a lot of

trouble, and he stated that

"Off promised more more

playing time where I didn't

have to be the star. I hated

to leave the Travelers, but I

couldn't stay with a no class

organization that was run

like the New Orleans Saints.

The Travelers' front office

was about as organized as a

riot."

Student
Survey

By Bentley Anderson

Voice your opinion. Are
you tired of not being heard?
Do you want to express your
opinion? Do you wish you
could let people know how
you feel? Well, here is your
chance. The Student Govern-
ment Association wants to

know what you think, espec-

cially with regards to dorm
life.

A Student Survey will be

conducted Wednesday,
January 21, by the members
of the Men's and Women's
Councils. Representatives of

your dorm will come by your
room between the hours of 11

a.m. and 7 p.m. to hand out

questionaries. The survey is

approximately 20 questions

long and should not take
more than a few minutes to

fill out. You will then be
asked to retiu-n the survey to

a sealed box in your dorm.
Many students have ideas on
how they would handle dorm
life—now's your chance to

fully express your ideas.

The SGA cannot stress

enough the importance of

such a survey. The results

will help in future policy

making decisions. It is im-

portant that every student

answer the questionaire

frankly. Be assured that

every attempt is being made
to insure you anonymity.

The SGA would appreciate

each student taking a few
minutes to respond to this

important survey.

I^t your voice be heard.

Tell us what you think. The
SGA is listening and wants to

know what vou think.

Offs Scott Hosch

I'm going to

the Milo Ball!
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Editorial:

Gastronomic
Epidemic

BY MARK R. McCALLUM
Picture this, it's 11:00 and you are sitting in class.

Suddenly, the silence is broken when somehwere in the

room a stomach starts playing Beethoven's Fifth Symphony

complete with bassoons and snare drums. You hold back a

laugh but peer around to find the culprit. You have already

made your first mistake in gastronomical distruption

locating. Everytime someone's stomach growls, they do one

of three things: 1) they keep right on writing as if nothing

happened and hope the blame is placed on someone else, 2)

they glance around to see if anyone notices, or 3) the safest

approach, they toss the blame to the person next to them by

a brief stare and a sly smile. An expert gastronomical

distruption locater never turns around but must rely on his

ear and memory to be successful at his profession. When

someone growls, the locater must picture the exact area of

the room the noise came from and remember who sits in that

area to effectively assess the blame. Every class has the

amusing locater who-when the stomach growls-says

something like, "did you hear a door open'?" or "did

somebody step on a frog?" Occasionally, the stomach does

communciate with the close listener. If one can interpret the

gastromic vernacular, then "ooowhaaa...iggy...vous" has

some meaning to the careful linguist. One of the hardest

items to prevent when a gastronomical disturbance occurs is

laughter. Suppression of laughter is dangerous because if

one has gas at that particular time, the act of withholding

that laugh can cause one to "break wind" and then the

accusing finger will be pointed at you.

Constructive

Criticism
By John Verreault

The art exhibit presently

being displayed in the

library auditorium receives

very sarcastic — but con-

structive— criticism when

first viewed by the public.

Because most of us do not

like what we do not under-

stand, this art critic has

therefore attempted to ap-

proach the exhibit with an

aesthetic and objective atti-

tude. Before this critique

continues, it must also be

mentioned that for some un-

known reason, the artist has

chosen to remain anonymous

and has refused to identify

any of his-her paintings.

Even though anonymity is

not uncommon in the world of

art as it is in other profes-

sional fields, it still causes

one to automatically raise

his suspicions about the

mlil^^ljiy^^er work.

After observing the paint-

ings, this critic was able to

conclude that the artist has

taken certain aspects of hu-

man life that must be dealt

with daily, and usually using

a three-part sequel, proceeds

to relate a story con-

cerning this aspect. Aspects

of human life that the artist

deals with are resurrection,

the early morning laziness

we all experience, the chan-

ging sex roles of today's

society, and two works that

deal with death; one through

suicide in an attempt to

escape reality and another

through the darkness

experienced by murder. The

paintings seem to be realis-

tic when compared to to-

day's society; however, ex-

cept for the resurrection

painting, the artist leaves no

room for the element of

hope, which is needed by all

on which to grasp.

It is recommended that

you visit the exhibit and
draw your own conclusions.

Please do not be too hasty in

establishing your opinion.

Talk it over with a friend and

enjoy yourself!
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Weight

Room
Blues

By BUI Waid

Here's the scene: 12

weightlifters are attempting

to begin a workout in the

Templeton Gym weight-

room. They all hope it will be

a tough yet productive one.

Each lifter wants to make
new gains and see maybe an

inkling of improvement in

their abilities because this is

a sport they enjoy working

at—a sport that requires

dedication and sweat, and

most of them take it serious-

ly. But today some have

arrived just a few minutes

late and so have to wait for

the four or five people now
using the benchpress to fin-

ish. Fine, some of them
decide, we'll just begin with

another exercise today. Mili-

tary press? No, the only two

bars in the room are being

benchpresse.d Incline

bench? A joke. The only

thing that makeshift board

will do for you is pull a

muscle. Pullovers? Nope,

machine in use. Universal

machine? Sorry, I want to do

more than just "tone up." Ah
ha ! The curl bar ! Great, let's

start our workout with....

curls? Lordy, what a dyna-

mic workout.

There is a very vital point I

am trying to get across here,

and I'm sure those of you

who have read this far into

the article have already

caught it. And to the people

in this school who value

weightlifting as a worthwhile

sport, I'm sure the point is

valid.

Here it is: The Templeton

Gym weightroom is, in many
ways, and to many people,

inadequate. In a nutshell,

there are too many people

trying to use too few ma-
chines or fighting for the use

of only three free-weight

bars. There are no dumbells,

no fixed-weight bars, not

enough plates, and just as

important, not enough room.

For the student who enjoys

lifting with free weights, this

weight room creats a cramp-

ed, off-balance and overall

frustrating situation. And as

a weightlifter who enjoys the

sport very much, I feel al-

most insulted that the Athle-

tic Department has ignored

the inadequacy of the weight

room.

But I don't want to run off

on an impulsive tirade so

instead I will just make
three distinct, basic sug-

gestions: first, it is the

hearty opinion of most lifters

here, that the school should

purchase one or three more
straight bars, so as to lower

the competition for the bars;

second, many of us believe

that a row of dumbells

should be purchased— they

are invaluable in many

cont'd on p. 3
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Dissertations

and
Dissections

BY S. MARION mCKLIN
Well, we're back to another semester at ole P.C, and as

expected we face new textbooks, new classes, and a few new
faces. Once again we've left behind Mom's cooking, the hot

showers, and the central heating in exchange for the salad

bar, temperamental showers, and spasmodic radiators. As
breakfast becomes obsolete and crusades to the mallroom

become a daily, anticipated highlight, we gradually settle in

to the routines of ouP collegiate "ecosystem" with hopes that

our 1981 Spring Semester wUl be better than the last.

Improvement and a second chance (possibly this was
a thesis for our New Year's resolutions). Apparently, a topic

that can not be overstressed since it pops up every January,

is that the desire to improve need only be met by the

appropriate drive. Remember after that first Biology test,

we were just thankful that we had three more chances.

Definitely, the desire to improve was present; and as for the

results of that semester, well, I don't know. When we
obviously lack the motivattion and the interest, the

knowledge is only secondary. And whom do we blame for

all of this? Surely we do not blame ourselves, for we're high

school graduates-therefore, it must be the professor. Well,

that seems like a good alibi at the time, so go to the movies
or to Fraternity Court, cut that 8:00 class, and don't worry
about school til we get back that second test. That's where
the buck stops. Now we're just totally incompetent. Our
dillusions dissolve, and we realize the root of the problem
isn't "he" but "I." Exaggerated maybe, so don't go running
over the railroad tracks of Clinton screaming, but there are

a few train wrecks in every dorm.

If only every student could motivate himself, cultivate

an interest, and pursue that interest, surely we would all do
better as well as enjoy ourselves more. Then learn to

develop relevant interests and motivations that identify

with "us" as individuals; therefore, when something or
someone "fails" we'll be able to improve and take advantage
of that second chance.

The editorials printed in The Blue Stocking probably do

not reflect the ideals or values of the institution of

Presbyterian College.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. Letters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and

punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time wOl be held until the

next issue when space is available.
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Scenes from the 1980 Milo Ball.

Milo Ball Highlights

R.O.T.C. Season
By Franklin Childress

The R.O.T.C. Corps of

Cadets cordially invites each

and every student to the

1981 Military Ball. The Ball

will be held on Friday,

January 23 from 8:00 until

12:00 at the Clinton National

Guard Armory. This gala

event will feature the magic

of "Stratus." The band's

show will include a lot of top

forty music along with some
beach music; but the high-

light of the show will be a set

of sixties favorites. In addi-

tion to great music, refresh-

ments will also be enjoyed

by one and all. Tickets are

on sale now in Greenville

Dining Hall. The advance

ticket prices for the Military

Ball are six dollars per

couple and seven dollars per

couple the night of the

dance. The 1981 Military

Ball promises to be one of

the best in the celebrated

history of the dance.

The spring semester holds

much in store for the young

men and women who are

enrolled in R.O.T.C. One of

the most enjoyable events

sponsored by R.O.T.C. is

the thrilling white-water

raft trip down the third runo

fthe Chatooga River. This

trip offers the adventurous

cadet a chance to see the

unmatched beauty of the

Blue Ridge Mountains in the

spring. The trip provides

the daring soul the enjoy

ment and wild excitement of

shooting such infamous ra

pids as Ball Sluice and the

Keyhole.

Another activity offered

by R.O.T.C. is the Wysor

Ranger program. The inter-

ested cadet will find that his

courage, stamina, and intes-

tinal fortitude will be tested.

The Rangers will participate

in such activities as rappel-

ling, mountaineering, hik-

ing, and various other chal-

lenging activities.

The Field Training Exer-

cise is another Spring event

which enables the R.O.T.C.

student an opportunity to

broaden his horizons. The

FTX provides the student

with unique insight into

Army life. During this two

day maneuver, the cadet

will camp, shoot real M-16's,

and gain "combat" experi-

ence in a mock battle. Pro-

bably the most enjoyable

part of the FTX is the ride

from the field back to P.C. in

a Huey helicopter.

I have described several

of the R.O.T.C. highlights of

the spring; but these are by

no means all of the events

and opportunities the cadet

will have available. In short

the R.O.T.C. program gives

a young person a chance to

"be all that he can be."

Finances
The State

Student
Incentive
Grant
By Meg Dalton

The State Student Incen-

tive Grant program is a fed-

eral program administered

in South Carolina by the

South Carolina Tuition

Grants Agency. Like the

BEOGand Seog, the State In-

centive Grant is based on
need and required no repay-

ment.

More funds for this

program have been authoriz-

ed by the Higher Education

Amendments for 1980. The
maximum annual award will

be rasied form $1,500 to

$2,000.

The amendments will also

allow grants to part-time and

graduate students as well as

full-time undergraduates.

The State Student Incen-

tive Grant program operates

in conjunction with the S.C.

Tuition Grants Agency, but

is not a S.C. Tuition Grant.

However, the S.C. Tuition

Grant application is used for

both programs. To be eligi-

ble for the State Student

Incentive Grant, a student

must be a resident of South

Carolina and must be attend-

ing a South Carolina school.

The S.C. Tuition Grants will

be discussed in a later

article.

Correction: The National

Direct Student Loan interest

rate is not 7 percent, as

stated in the last article on

Financial Planning, but has

been changed from 3 percent

to 4 percent. This change in

interest rate to 4 percent was

not effective October 1, 1980,

but will be effective in the

faU of 1981.

Notice to Freshmen Girls:

Any freshman girl inter

ested in an office job for this

semester and extending into

next year, please contact the

Student Aid Office.

Greeks
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Thanks to everyone who helped make our Riverboat

party a success. We are proud to announce that Bill

Callaway, Alan Downey, Jack Holliday, Tim Milton, Jeff

Payne, and Ken White have been elected into brotherhood.

Congratulations are also extended to five new Little Sisters,

including Tracy Lawrence, Amy Kendrid, Amy Richardson,

Gaila Russell, and Sylvia Wilson.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes will be welcoming the new pledges into the

fraternity this afternoon, and will celebrate with a party

tonight. Then Saturday night, everyone willbe coming out to

the house to finish off the weekend blowout.

PI KAPPA PHI
The PiKapps look foward to welcoming new pidges to

Beta Chapter tonight. Best or worst, P.J.'s are the dress

code for tomorrow night's Pajama party. Everyone is

invited, P.J.'s or no, to dance and party with the Beta disco.

SIGMA NU
Warm thanks from the Snakes to our Little Sisters for

the lights, and to Donna Chapman for the picnic table and

chairs for the house. Sigma Nu's will be having a superb

party this weekend. Congratulations to Clark Sinclair for his

excellent basketball performance.

THETACHI
The Thetas will start off the weekend with a Friday

night Punk Rock party, and everyone is invited to dress up
and attend. After our Saturday afternoon football game, we
will have a jukebox party. Special congratulations go to

Freddie and Marti on their engagement and to Steve Odum
and Lynn on their engagement.

Real PC People

By Franklin Childress

A column entitled Real

P.C. People will premiere in

the next issue of this paper.

This column will be written

to interest, to inform and to

entertain the readers of The

Blue Stocking. Each week

we will spotlight a particular

student, group or faculty

member who has a humor-

ous or unusual talent, hobby,

interest or job. The colunui

will be an effort to bring the

P.C. community closer

together by introducing you

to various people and

groups.

This mammoth undertak-

ing can be successful only

with your help. If you know

of any person or group whom
you think deserves to be

spotlighted in this column,
please contact Franklin
Childress, Box 302 or room
301 Spencer Dorm.

Waid

cont'd from p. 2

areas of weightlifting; and
third, we believe either a
separate or new room should
be designed, expressly for

the reason of more space.
I'm sure the people who

are familiar with this situa-

tion will agree that at least
one of these suggestions
should be met in order to

improve the quality of the
weightroom and of weight-
lifting here at P.C.
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ContemporaryVideoGames
By Randy Parsons and

Whit Whitaker

The "Atari" company is

believed to have entered

upon the market a new set of

realistic video games design-

ed to make the player more

aware of goings-on in the

world of today. The games,

suggested by student of

Presbyterian College,

include political games of

varying difficulty.

Included in the "PoUtical

Atari" set, which costs $18.95

(not including the control

unit), is "Iranian Hostage

Raid," in which a flight of

bombers appears, weavmg
over the screen. The players

have four helicopters at their

disposal and must dodge the

bombers over the desert. At

skill level two, there is the

Minimum
Wage

The approximately 170 stu-

dent employees of Presby-

terian College returned to

work after Christmas vaca-

tion and found that their

wages had been increased 54

cents over the expected in-

crease.

According to Director of

Student Aid John Daniluk,

the wage increase is a result

of the Higher Education

Amendments that were pass-

ed in October, 1980. As a

result of the Amendments,

students working under the

federal Work-Study Pro-

gram have to be paid federal

minimum wage. The college

is still allowed, by federal

law, to pay other student

workers sub-minimum
wage.

The college could have

gotten out of the program

and continued to pay every

worker sub-minimum wage,

but opted instead to increase

all wages. Daniluck stated

that it is in "the best interest

of the students and the col-

lege" to keep all wages

equal. It would create ill will

for two students to be work-

ing at the same job with a 54

cent difference in salary,

and the college wanted to

treat all students fairly.

Letters

to the

Editor

(He never gets

any mail}

Box 726.

possibility of a duststorm. At

skill level three, the player

may be surprised by me-
chanical failure or a busload

of Iranian tourists.

Another game included in

this set is "Presidential Ski

Slope," in which two players

may participate. One figure

is Gerald Ford and the other

takes the role of Jimmy
Carter. The object of the

game is to run the slalom

course, hitting as many poles

as possible, without breaking

a collarbone.

"Economy Atari" is sim-

ply a graph with a plunging

line which the player must

deflect upward.

"Abscam Atari" is a game
on the skill level of four. On
the left side of the screen is a

line of Arabs who throw

money to the line of Con-

gressmen on the right. The

Congressman who catches

the most money and success-

fully hides his shoebox wins.

At skill level five, one of the

Arabs is an FBI agent. If

money is caught from him,

the erring player is thrown

out of the game.

The most challenging

game in the set is "Nuclear

Holocaust Atari." Each

playes is given a nuclear

arsenal large enough to keep

the other players from at-

tacking him. The only prob-

lem is that playing this game

may result in the destruction

of the entire set if one player

becomes bored and pushes

his button.

Flu Epidemic
Webster Jones of the

Greenwood Health Depart-

ment said Wednesday that

the A-Bangkok virus is the

probable cause of the flu that

had some 70 P.C. students

under quarantine.

By Wednesday night, Mrs.

Epting had sent 47 students

to the doctor. All 20 beds in

the infirmary were being

utilized, and only those with

a very high temperature

were being admitted. Those

who could not stay in the

infirmary were either quar-

antined in their room, or if

they lived in Laurens, Clin-

ton or Greenwood, they were

sent home.

Rumors stated that David-

son College and Wofford- Col-

lege were both affected to

the extent that they had to

cancel classes. However,

Wofford officials stated that

they "had not closed and do

not intend to close." David-

son did, however, have to

cancel classes on both Mon-

day and Tuesday because

approximately 300 students

were sick.

With only 70 students ill,

P.C. is presently not in

danger of closing. Wednes-

day, none of the faculty had

reported in sick; but stu-

dents remarked that some
teaches had not seemed well

in class.

Dean Nixon would like to

ask that all students who feel

that they might have the flu

please report to the infir-

mary. Going to classes will

only spread the flu, and the

only way to cure it is with

antibiotics and bed rest.

PHONE 833-5299 9;30To5:30

CtoswlWed.

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
The Ploce For The Custom Foce

Ask About Our Fret Make-Overs

Ms. Bennie Knight

Studio Owner

102 West Main Street

Clinton, S.C. 29325

Pitts Service Station
East Cai'olina Avenue

833-0648

MicheHn Tires, Texaco Produces

NOW OPEN!!

CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427
571 North Harper

Phone 803-984-2379

Laurens, S.C. 29360

^f

Western 5rcfcT
FcjiTnly

J)iUarJ'i Sijorb dT
BILL DILLARD, OWNER

uenter

Telephone 682-6631 Laurens-Clinton Hwy.

LAURENS, SOUTH CAROLINA 29360

I

Wed. Jan. 21 8 P.M.

Belk Auditorium

ThelXPtmfNCtYou Can Never Forget!

Weber to

Perform
Ken Weber? Possibly the

best bet to appear on cam-

pus this year. Ken's back-

ground and experience make

him perfect for college audi-

ences. He is a former college

instructor. He has studied

hypnosis at two major uni-

versities and is certified by

the Association to Advance

Ethical Hypnosis. A former

syndicated TV talk show

host, he has appeared at

hundreds of nightclubs, ho-

tels, and conventions from

coast-to-coast. His audien-

ces, critics, and colleagues

have acclaimed Ken Weber

as the country's leading

stage hynotist. When Ken

appeared at Wingate Col-

lege, N.C., he received four

standing ovations. Ken will

be appear' -•<? in Belk Audi-

torium a yM on Wednes-

day. J? ary 21.

Ken will also be conduct-

ing a memory improvement

seminar: "How to study less

and remember more." The

seminar will be Wednesday

afternoon it 3:30 in the

library. There is no charge

for this seminar.

Liquor • Wines • Cordials

Hunt's Whiskey Store
Town & Country Shopping Center

Next To C-Mart Telephone 833-5855

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens
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Men's Basketball

Pre-Christmas Action

ByMarkR.McCailum

Although PC's basketball

team has not been able to

pull out many victories in the

early half of the 1980-81

season, the team seems to be

just a notch away from
turning their season around.

In the 64-61 loss to Georgia

Tech, the Blue Hose may
have found that missing

notch: Donnie Perkins.

Against Tech's Yellow Jac-

kets, Perkins, a transfer

from N.C. State, played in

his first game for PC and

finished the contest as the

game's leading scorer with

20 points. Perkins was also

able to provide the Hose with

some steady outside scoring

and some needed rebound-

ing.

On the first day of Christ-

mas break the Hose gave
their ACC opponent, Ga.
Tech, quite a scare by
leading the Jackets or by
staying pugnaciously close

in the contest. However,
Tech's size (the smallest

Tech player is 6-3, the aver-

age team height is 6-5^ ) and
some "biased" officiating

put PC on the short end of the

64-41 score. In the first half

PC employed a full court

press forcing Tech into turn-

overs as the Jackets looked

like a pick-up sandlot club

trying to get downcourt. The

Hose took advantage of

Tech's sloppy play to grab a

lead that they maintained for

most of the first half; how-

ever, the Jackets shaped up

late in the half to convert a 4-

point deficit into a 4 point

advantage, 24-20, at half-

time.

The second half continued

in much the same fashion as

the first half had as Tech had

lapses of inept play that PC
capitalized on, and moments
of fine play that tried to bury

the Hose. Tech continued to

get in as many cheap shots

(i.e., elbows, shoulders) as

the ACC officials felt they

could allow. On the other

hand, when a PC player

would breathe too hard near

a Tech player, he would be

called for a foul. Regardless,

Coach Estes kept his players

pressuring Tech, but Tech's

Lee Goza, who had 15 points,

and George Thomas's free

throw shooting and field

goals helped the Jackets

build up their biggest lead of

the evening, 55-46 with 7:21

left. Coach Estes and the

team refused to quit and
some fine defensive play by

"Doc" Robinson, Steve

Smith and "Poochie" Floyd,

the Hose came roaring back.

A double technical on Tech

GREENWOOD HWY. [Hwy. 72] • CLINTON, S.C.

PLEASE Ordw By NumtMr!

Subs Whole Half

1. Hamburger $2.75 $1.50

2. Hamburger and Cheese [American] $2.85 $1.55

3. Roast beef and Cheese

4. Ham and Cheese

5. Bologna and Cheese

6. Horn, Pepper Ham, and Cheese

7. Turkey and Cheese

8. Tuna fish and Cheese

9. Steok w/ onions and Cheese

10. Ham, Salami, and Cheese

1 1

.

Turkey, Ham and Cheese

12. Salami, Pepperoni, and Cheese

13. Pastrami, Ham and Cheese

14. Ham, Pepperoni and Cheese

15. Pepperoni, Sokimi, Ham

and Cheese

16. Pepper Ham, Bologna, Ham

and Cheese

17. Ham, Turkey, Satami, Pepper

Hom, Bologno, Pepperoni

and Cheese

18. CHEF'S SALAD

Lettuce, Tomato, Egg, Ham, Turkey, Cheese, and

choice of French, Thousand Island, Blue Cheese or

Oil ond Vinegar Dressing.

PHONE 833-501 5 CALL IN ORDERS WELCOME

$2.85

$2.20

$1.90

$2.85

$2.00

$2.70

$2.90

$2.50

$2.50

$2.25

$2.95

$2.25

$1.55

$1.20

$1.05

$1.55

$1.15

$1.45

$1.60

$1.40

$1.40

$1.30

$1.65

$1.30

$2.50 $1.40

•$3.00 $1.70

$3.10

$1.65

$1.80

Coach Dwane Morrison put

PC only 3 points down when

Donnie Perkins sank both

shots. Steve Smith then hit a

20-footer and the Hose trail-

ed by only one. When Floyd

stole a Jacket pass and Per-

kins converted it into a 56-56

tie, the CoU.<!eum erupted as

those loyal PC supporters

noisily voiced their approv-

al. It was to be PC's last

hurrah as Tech was able to

pull out the victory on the

strength of their foul shoot-

ing.

In pre-Christmas break

basketball PC could salvage

one victory in six games. As

hosts for this year's Little

Four Tournament, the Hose

were very hospitable, drop-

ping both their match-ups.

PC lost their third straight

contest as they were beaten

by the College of Charleston,

61-56. The Hose bounced

back in the following game
downing Baptist College,

49-48, as "Cookie" Sinclair,

ignoring an obnoxious

crowd, sank a foul shot with

no thne left on the clock to

pull out the victory. An 87-69

drubbing of PC by USC-
Aiken overshadowed Steve

Smith's 18-point, 17-rebound

performance.

Joy Hunt attempts jumper in Lander loss.

Break Cools
Lady Hose

By Steve Andrews
As Christmas break be-

gan, our Lady hose boasted a

record of three wins, one loss

and seemed to be on their

way toward a record season.

However, since returning to

P.C. from Christnuts break,

our Lady Hose seem to have

l)een adversely affected by
the long vacation. First play-

ing Baptist College on Janu-

ary 3, our Hose suffered
thirty turnovers and were

defeated.Hosting Lander on

SALE

100% COnON OXFORD

BUnON DOWN COLLAR

Reg. $20.50 NOW X4«00

January 8, our Hose lost

again and in the same week
fell to defeat at the hands of

Erskine. Coach Randall

stated, "The game against

Erskine weas our best effort

since the break. Erskine de-

feated the number eight

team in the league, and
though we lost, we only lost

57-50." The following week
saw our Hose battle Lander

at Lander and again "turn-

over fever" hit as we were

defeated by Lander 70-55.

Saturday will see P.C. battle

Furman at home. Coach
RandaU is expected to open

up his offense, thus improv-

ing the consistency of his

offense. With the game being

at home this week, let's sup-

port our Hose and help them
"break the ice" on their

current losing streak.

The pool in Leroy Springs

Gymnasium is open every
afternoon from 2:00-5:00 and
Mondays through Thursdays
from 7:00 p.m.-9 :00 p.m. The
pool is heated during these
hours.

Leroy Springs reserved
for baseball practice through
Jan. 22 from 5:00 to 5:45.

^jjMPHjfcrw^^
iif-TM
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Hose Hanging Tough
BY MARK R. McCALLUM

Although P.C. is not win-

ning with any consistency

yet, they are improving

daily. However, the Hose's

nemesis foul shooting and

the big lead-are still bother-

some trouble spots. In past

years P.C. has had problems

at the foul line and in

maintaining big leads. These

troubles surfaced once again

in the past few games.

Hence, P.C. could only pull

out one victory in their last

four contests as they defeat-

ed Clinch Valley 74-62. P.C.

went on to drop their next

three matchups, losing to

Lander twice 48-46 and 51-

48, and to Erskine 69-64.

In the 1981 home opener

the Hose took on the Clinch

Valley Cavaliers (7-9) before

one of P.C.'s more enthusi-

astic crowds. The Hose re-

sponded well by pulling out

a 74-62 comeback win. The

contest began with the Cav-

aliers pulling ahead as P.C.

ran into early foul trouble.

When P.C.'s outside shoot-

ing went cold. Clinch Valley

was able to grab an eight

point lead; however, the

Cavs turned cold and the

Hose came roaring back to

pull within a basket at the

half 33 31. P.C. carried the

momentum into the second

half and built up a sizeable

advantage. When Mike
Smith, who finished with

seven points, converted a

three-point play, P.C. had
a 12 point bulge; however,

P.C. let the huge lead slip

only to build it back up to a

13 point lead. Then the game
was no longer in doubt as

the club effectively ran off

the clock with the four

corners offense. In the vic-

tory Donnie Perkins was the

leading scorer with 22

points; he added 10 re-

bounds. "Poochie" Floyd had

17 points and Steve Smith

had 10 points.

Two nights later, P.C. lost

to a top notch Lander club

(12-1) in a heartbreaking

48 46 match up. The P.C.

crowd seemed to be a factor

in game play by intimidating

Lander and boosting P.C. In

the first half the Hose kept

up with Lander by playing

as a team unit offensively

and defensively. The Hose

had the hot hand outshoot-

ing Lander 61% to 37%
from the floor to take a 26 24

lead at halftime. Tight de

fensive play characterized

the second half of play as

both teams continued to

exchange baskets. With just

under two minutes left and

P.C. down by two, "Pooch-

ie" Floyd, who scored 18

points, made one of the more

unusual shots of the season.

Attempting to get the ball

underneath to Perkins on

an "alley-oop" play, "Pooch-

ie's" pass went in to tie the

score at 46-46. P.C. got the

ball back on a Lander turn-

over, but lost the ball and

the game when Lander

wrestled the ball away from

Perkins after he stumbled.

Perkins was then called for a

foul on what appeared to be

a clean block and Lander hit

both free throws for a 48-46

win.

P.C. dropped another con-

test two nights later to the

Flying Fleet of Erskine 69-

64. The Hose took a 34-31

halftime lead mainly on the

hot hands of "Poochie" Floyd

and Donnie Perkins. Bill

Coon also played extremely

well offensively and defen

sively; however, Erskine

came out and took the lead in

the second half hanging on to

win 69-64.

The Hose's record slid to

4-10 as they lost to Lander

again. "Poochie" Floyd's 21

points were just not enough

as Lander's Carroll Wells

sank two free throws with

six seconds in the game to

pull out the three point

victory.

Upcoming games: Janu-

ary 17 at 8:00 at Central

Wesleyan; January 19 at

8:00 at USC-Spartanburg.

Football Signees

Announced

At the beginning of this

week, PC announced the

signing of five football play-

ers to grants-in-aid. Penning

their names with the list of

Blue Hose recruits were

Steve White, a 6-0, 195-pound

linebacker from Irmo; Mike

Kirk, a 6-5, 235-pound offen-

sive tackle from Richland

Northeast in Columbia;

Elijay Ray, a 6-1, 220-pound

tight end from Woodruff

( Woodruff has won the state

football championship 5 of

the last 6 years) who trans-

ferred from Lees-McRae;

Marty Schumpert, a 5-fl, 170-

pound defensive back from

Batesburg-L/eesville, who

transferred from South

Carolina; and Mike Man-
ners, a 6-0, 185-pound run-

ning back and defensive

back from Nortiiwestern in

Rock Hill, who transferred

from Alabama.

I r r cioTNiNGiGim n nIni ClOTNiNGiGim
DOWNTOWN aiKTON

1

*Av,^
SUITS

Entire Fall & Winter Stock

Buy One, Get Another For $1 .00

SPORTCOATS
All Fall & Winter Coots

Buy 1 Get Another For $1 .00

LADIES & MEN'S SLACKS
Great Selection

Buy 1 , Get Another For $1 .00

SKIRTS, DRESSES, BLAZERS
LaCoste, Khaki & Denim Wrapt
Buy 1, Get Another For $1.00

LONG SLEEVE SPORT & DRESS

SHIRTS AND BLOUSES
Buy 1, Get Another For $1.00

V-NECK, CARDIGANS AND SLEEVELESS

SWEATERS
LADIES & MEN'S

Buy 1, Get Another For $1.00

Fri.
, January 1 6 - Sot. , January 24

Donnie Perkins soars for two in heartbreaking 48-46 loss
to Lander.

Coach Estes successfully performs
magic trick before astonished crowd.

Mt Hue
* A Century of Service

^Gtkxm
to God and Man '
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Inauguration

;

Up Close

By Bentley Anderson

Trumpets blared out the

"Fanfare for a Common
Man" as Ronald Reagan
descended the stairs of the

Lincoln Memorial to begin

the weekend of celebration

honoring his Inauguration.

During the thirty-minute

program on that cold Janu-

ary evening, thousands of

people were entertained by

the Mormon Tabernacle

Choir singing the "Battle

Hymn of the Republic" and

"The Star Spangled Ban-

ner."

Fireworks exploded dur-

ing the renditions of the

songs, lighting up the mall of

the District of Columbia.

During the weekend vari-

ous celebrations were taking

place in Washington. The

Smithsonian Institute

opened its doors for many
Americans to partake in the

festivities. Stuart Gilbet's

portraits of the presidents

were on display at the Na-

tional Gallery of Art; the

Catholic University Chorus

sang easy American music

Sunday evening at the

National Gallery. The

National Air and Space Mu-

seum provide Cajun and

Appalachian music for the

various visitors who came to

Vice-President Bush

see the history of space ex-

ploration. Everywhere one

went on the Mall in Washing-

ton one could see the West

Front of the Capitol draped

in red, white and blue—the

official trimmings for the

ceremony that was to take

place Tuesday.

Throughout the Inaugural

celebration, Americans were

still concerned about the 52

Americans held hostage in

Iran. Many believed Presi-

dent Carter was leaving for

West Germany to greet the

Americans upon their arri-

val in that country; how-
ever, a small snag had de-

veloped in Iran; President

President Reagan

Carter would not be going to

West Germany, yet.

On Tuesday, Jan. 20,

Ronald Wilson Reagan be-

came the 40th President of

the United States. With the

simple oath of 35 words,

Reagan became one of the

most influential individuals

in the world. At the same

time, people in the crowd

wondered about the fate of

the American hostages.

News finally filtered through

the crowd, as we viewed the

Inaugural ceremony, that

the hostages had left Teh-

ran. Now Mr. Reagan's

Presidency would be free of

the Iranian crisis.

In his Inaugural addi-ess,

Ronald Reagan called for

sacrifice—sacrifice to make
America great again. He
called for economic restraint

of the government and basic-

ally covered many key

themes of his campaign.

Closing his address, Reagan

was reminded of the strength

and courage of his predeces-

sors and of the American

people as he viewed, form

the West Front of the Capi-

tol, the Washington Monu-

ment, Lincoln and Jefferson

Memorials, as well as the

Americans buried in Arling-

ton National Cemetery.

Who's
Who
Named
The following is a list of

Presbyterian College stu-

dents who have been selec-

ted for inclusion in "Who's

Who in American Colleges

and Universities": Robert

Bentley Anderson, Elizabeth

Springer Barron, Lynn Alli-

son Barton, John Cecil

Brearley, April Rulane Chil-

dress, Diane Devore Crox-

ton, John Anthony D'Andrea,

Martha Lynne Decker, Nor-

man Guy Dover, Robert Ver-

ley Fulmer, Katherine

Denise Hammond, Mark
Anderson Schmidt, Jeri Lee

Parris, Frederick Ray Sim-

mons, James Otto Spence,

Elizabeth Lebron Speed, Ann

Arrowood Taylor and

Reginald Wendell Wilson.

SAM News
The Society for Advance-

ment of Management will

have its bi-monthly meeting

January 26 at 7 p.m. m
Whiteiaw Auditorium. The

speaker will be Mr. Ben

(irant, a retired editor of

U.S. News and World Re-

port. .Mr. Grant will speak

about the media in our socie-

ty.

Remember Pac Sac pic-

tures will be taken at the

meeting. If you have not paid

your second installment,

plea.se pay $12.50 .soon.

SEC Needs
Help

The Student Entenain-

iiienl Committee is the

.student ort^anization which

plans campus entertain-

luenl; it organizes events

such as the Freshman Mixe-

er, Welcome Back dances,

weekend movies, the Blue

Sox Festival and Spring

.Swin^. Sl'X's main concern

i.s 1(1 plan events which are in

the best interests of the

sUuleiit body. 11 needs stu-

dent participation and sup-

port. The coniiiiittee is work-

u]\x on a new format for

Spiinu Swin^. Applications

tor ineiiibership to SEC are

now available from either

i>andy Randall, advisor;

Dow Toole, president; and

.Ian Kivora, secretary. Just

reiiiemlwr that you do have

a clumco to change the enter-

lamiuent you will be walch-

iiiK.

Survey Response
Excellent

By Bentley Anderson

An average of well over 90

percent of the various dorm
populations participated in

the Student Survey sponsor-

ed by the Student Govern-

ment Association. The sur-

vey was conducted Jan. 21 in

the dorms. The survey allow-

ed students to voice their

opinions on two major

issues: dorm visitation and

the alcohol policy. The infor-

mation will be used as a

basis for future Student Gov-

ernment Association policy

decision making processes.

The survey was twenty

questions long and allowed

students to write in personal

comments. Some comments

included ( with regards to

dorm monitors): "the dorm
monitors are mere figure-

heads. They could care less

what goes on and usually

don't—just as long as they

get paid." With regards to

the use of wine on campus,

one student commented, "we

snould abide by the rule of

the state of South Carolina

regarding alcohol, period."

And in response to the ques-

tion regarding what an indi-

vidual would do if the en-

forcement of the present

rules was left up to him, his

response was: "i would not

abolish the rules—just up-

date them."

Many students were frank

in their comments, which

will be beneficial when the

Student Survey Report is

r.-.!hlishcd. Thr SCA 'vill nro-

vide everyone on campus
with a copy of the results of

the survey. The Committee

compiling the results ex-

pects to have some data

ready for publication early

next week.

The percentage of persons

participating in the survey

per dorm was as follows ( at

the time of the writing of this

article the unofficial results

were): Bailey Dorm 94 per-

cent; Belk Dorm, 78.5 per-

cent; Clinton Dorm, 92.8 per-

cent; Smyth A, 91.7 percent;

Smyth B, 97.5 percent;

Smyth C, 95.4 percent; Spen-

cer Dorm, 96.8 percent,

l.aurens Dorm 91.7 percent,

Doyle Dorm 98 percent and

Georgia Dorm 84 percent.

The excellent results are due

to the outstanding work of

the Student Senators. The
turnout exceeded some stu-

dent officials' expectations.

The participation was 100

students more than the num-
ber of students who voted

in last year's SGA Presi-

dential Elections (held in

Greenville Dining Hall).

Results of the survey
should be ready in the next

few days. Information will

be posted. As one student so

well expressed his view, "the

rules either need to be en
forced or changed. When a

rule is as consistently violat-

ed as these two rules are, it

definitely needs to be exam-
ined, and I'm glad to see
someone finally doing it"
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Editorial

Noise
BY MARK R. McCALLUM

One of the most dominate forces a professional or

collegiate team can possess is not home field/court

advantage; but even more precious, home noise advantage.

An athletic crowd can do more to mar or uplift the tempo of a

game than any other physical factor. A crowd that waits in

mute expectation for an event to cheer is missing the

euphoric feeling of aiding in an event's occurance. For

example, in PC's recent basketball loss to Francis Marion

73 72, the vocal crowd was probably the key to PC's

comeback bid. Trailing by fourteen at the half, the Hose

came out of the lockerroom to enthusiastic cheers. Even

though the Hose could not get close to Francis Marion, the

crowd refused to settle down and the vocal support pumped

the Hose up; they would not give in to the Patriots. The

noise may not have affected Francis Marion directly- as at

the foul line but it did have the indirect effect of flustering

the Patriots, causing them to commit mistakes by rushing

themselves amid PC's defensive pressure. As the crowd

continued to roar, so did PC as they cut a seventeen point

deficit down to a mere point in a single nosy half. Coach

Estes injected that the crowd was "without a doubt an

influence on the game. It was great," he added.

Most people attend sporting events and sit on their

hands believing they are entitled to be given something to

cheer; however, the true fan does more than just "spectate."

Regardless of the score, a fan screams and hollers trying to

fire his team up or to intimidate the opposition. Most

athletes will say that it is easier to play before a large noisy

crowd than a quiet one for the simple reason of vocal

support. Anyone can tell a clamorous audience makes the

game more exciting and any athlete appreciates vocal

support becau.se it keeps the adrenalin flowing. Large, loud

fan support can make or break a game or season; therefore,

pick a team or sport and make some noise about it. As the

French fabulist La Fontaine stated, "People who make no

noise are dangerous."

The Staler Lecture:

Don Welch
BYJOHNVEKKEAULT
On Tuesday, January 20,

the Staley Lecture Founda-

tion and Presbyterian Col-

lege presented the Rever-

end Don Welch to the stu-

dent body. Reverend Welch,

who is presently serving as

President of Scarritt Col-

lege, delivered a message of

both controversial and

thought-provoking issues.

The audience left probably a

bit more confused than when

they entered; however, they

left with an inspired feeling

of hope for the future.

Rev. Welch seemed to

convey through his message

his concern for the "Born-

again moral majority" and

their lack of a vision for the

future. Rev. Welch went on

to express his belief that the

"moral majority" is giving

up its vision in return for

immediate gain. He also

advocated that: "where

there is no vision, there is no

risk; no risk, no witness; no

witness, no gospel; and no

gospel, no hope."

Rev. Welch ended his

message in a context that

paralleled the Presidential

Inauguration by saying that

this birth of a new president

could be the birth of a vision;

therefore, a new birth for

the world. "The hope," he

added, "we entertain as

Christians is hope for the

world, not individualized for

ourselves."
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Real PC
People

Dr. Dale O.

Rains

By Franklin Childress

This week'.s Real PC
People spotlights one of our

illustrious faculty members:

Dr. Dale 0. Kains. Dr. Rains

IS involved with a singularly

unique organization called

the Society for Creative

Anachronism. The SCA is a

nationwide organization that

has chapters in many states

with the national headquar-

ters in Caifornia.

Dr. Rains became interest-

ed in this society when he

saw a feature story about the

activities of the group in

Michigan. He wrote the

national headquarters for

more information on the SCA
and before he knew it he was

founding the society in South

Carolina. Dr. Rains first title

in the society was Seneshal

( President) for the state. As

time passed, chapters

sprang up around the state in

the cities of Greenville,

Anderson, Goosecreek,

Charleston and Columbia.

The name of the chapter in

Clinton is called Fnaedhom,

meaning "border home."
South Carolina is known as

the Barony of Nottinghili

CoiU. After much hard work

and time spent for the

advancement of the SCA, Dr.

Kains was recognized by the

Barony of our area and was

made a Lord. At present,

I^rd Rains holds the title of

Baron of NottinghiU, which

means that he is presently

the chief nobleman in South

Carolina and reigns over

about a hundred members.

His duties as Baron are

largely ceremonial; but he

does preside over the Baroni-

al Court and at feasts and

such.

The Society for Creative

Anachronism has something

for everyone who is inter-

ested in the Middle Ages.

They sponsor such activities

as the recreations of medi-

eval tournaments, which
include sword and shield

combats, target competition,

archery, chess and back-

gammon. Those members
who choose not to dabble m
the tournaments take part in

medieval art, science fairs,

educational demonstrations,

and the preparation and en-
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joyment of feasts prepared

from authentic medieval

recipes. Dr. Rains particu-

larly enjoys the board

games, medieval music and

the theater of the time.

Each member of the group

tries to achieve a personality

of a medieval figure. The

persona Dr. Rams has is that

of a 14th century pagent

master. When a member
enters the society, he is a

member of the gentry ( bas-

ically a peasant). The men
usually aspire to become a

lx)rd or a knight; the women
seek to become noble ladies.

To become a knight, a man
must engage himself as a

squire to a night. As a squire,

one learns to perform neces-

sary marshal! arts and medi-

eval dances. During the time

one is a squire, one is judged

by other knights. When the

others of the order feel that

the squire conforms to their

code of chivalry and courte-

sy and has learned the nece-

sary skills, he is recom-

mended by them to the King

I there are eight kingdoms in

the SCA. This region belongs

to the kingdom of Altantia.

)

If the King approves of their

choice, the squire becomes a

knight. A knight may
become a King by being vic-

torious at the Crown Tourney

event held every six months

where knights in armor

armed with a shield and

wooden sword battle it out

until only one proves superi-

or to the rest. The Crown
Tourney is judged by mar-

shalls who determine if the

blows struck are fatal. The

victor reigns as crown prince

for six months after which he

becomes the King of Atlantia

and his lady becomes the

queen.

Dr. Rains explained that

people across the nation

from all walks of life partici-

pate in the SCA to briefly

escape the harsh modern
world to a time when chival-

ry was king and courteous

behavior was the norm
among nobilty. The chief

nobleman of South Carolina

invities any interested per-

son to contact him for more
information.

Dr. Dale 0. Rains—an in-

teresting man with a unique

hobby makes him one of

many original Real PC Peo-

ple. Please continue to help

me in my search for Real PC
People. Contact me by word
of mouth or by placing a note

in Box 302.

•'Gone With The Wind"
will be shown in Belk Audi-

torium Saturday night at

7:00 and Sunday night at

9:00.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. Letters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and
punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.
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Lab Report
The lab has been silent in recent weeks because of

intense investigatory functions concerning a presumably

mild threat highly visible on the PC campus. The research

branch of N.D.S. recently uncovered the true identity of the

PC Apron Ladies. These top agents from a foreign land have

been on the PC campus for years carrying out their

ingenious designs on the student population. These skillful

manipulators silently move about picking up stray silver-

ware and glasses from unsuspecting tables. Another special

agent maintains a strategic locality near the salad bar

desiring to confiscate caps or hats possibly to cover up the

baldness found in their homeland. The Apron Ladies

frequent the dining hall, seldom venturing any further than

the trayvators performing their inconspicuous deeds. They

double as food -dispensers for the reason-we believe -of

imparting grief and tamine on the student population in

order to weaken the student defenses against their

manipulatory actions. The Apron Ladies are easily

identifiable by their blue aprons with dark blue trim. I'he

Lab has been unable to ascertain the reason behind the

Apron Ladies' need to collect silverware and glasses;

however, our investigative branches have their infamous

ringleader, Ann Gravey, under constant surveillance and

will pass along any developments as they develop.

Signed

Mark R. McCallum
Director of Investigatory Affairs

For

The Doyle Experimental Laboratory

Performs
Ky Franklin Childress

The Military Ball, a noted

highlight on PC's .social cal-

endar, will be held tonight

from 8:00 until 12:00 at the

Clinton National (Juard

Armory. Tickets will be on

sale at lunch and supper for

six dollars per couple and at

the door for seven dollars per

couple.

The band "Stratus" is

relatively new to this area.

They have played primarily

in North Carolina and on

South Carolina's Grand

Strand. "Stratus" is an ex-

tremely versatile band

whose repertoire includes

.songs from Lynyrd Skynyrd

to The Knack. Their song list

features a "Sensational 60's"

review, with two Rolling

Stones medleys, a Beatles

medley, and songs from

Tommy James and the Shon-

dells, the Troggs and the

Kinks.

All in all, this year's Mili-

tary Ball promises to be one

that you don't want to forget.

Political

Aspirations

By Bentley Anderson

Have you ever wanted to

serve as an officer in the

SCiA? Well, prepare to toss

your hat into the ring. The

time has been set for Student

(iovernment Association

elections. February 6 is the

deadline for filing for the

offices of President, Vice-

President, and Judicial

Council Chairman must be

either rising juniors or rising

seniors. The Secretary and

Treasurer may be from any

class. Speeches by all the

candidates will take place

Tuesday, Feb. 10 at 11 a.m.

in Belk Auditorium. On Tues-

day, Feb. 17, there will be a

debate between the candi-

dates; the debate will be held

in the Library Auditorium at

11 a.m. On Wednesday, Feb.

18, the elections will take

place in the Greenville Din-

ing Hall. If you are interest-

ed in running for the SGA
offic, submit your name to

Jimmy Chupp Box 853,

Jimmy Spence Box 932 or

Tom Bozeman Box 156. Don't

forget the deadline is Feb. 6.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs will have a party at the house after the

Military Ball. Saturday, the Little Sisters will sponsor a

"Hillbilly" party. F^veryone is invited to come dressed in

their favorite hillbilly clothes. Welcome to new pledges

David Keen, Bo Smith, and Bob Dingaldein.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's would like to welcome the following new

brothers: Alfred Blackmar, Tom Cowsart, Bill Dillard, Andy

P'armer, Robert Howard, Tom Massey, John Moylin,

Charles Nichols, Mark Roberts, Mark Trollinger, Baker

Warren, and Charles Youles. Welcome also to new pledges

Mark Baker and Todd Tracy. C/ongratulations to Greg Ayers

for another exciting weekend to come. Also to Scott

("ulbreath for his acceptance to grad school.

Pi KAPPA PHI
Congratulations to new brothers Blair Bollinger and

Whit Whitaker, and to new Little Sister Dede Dreisbach.

Beta Chapter welcomes Tommy Ansley, Keith Jade, Chip

Porter, Norman Schellenger, and Pete Tourtellot. Friday

night will find the PiKapps at the Milo Ball, and Saturday

night the house will become Tara for a Gone With the Wind
party.

THETA CHI
Friday night the Thetas will be supporting PC's annual

Military Ball. Afterwards, everyone is invited to our

"Welcome Back Hostages" party. Saturday afternoon, the

Thetas will have a "day before the Super Bowl" party, and

will travel to Clemson that night to party with the chapter

there. Sunday, we will watch the Eagles destroy the

Raiders. Congratulations to our new pledges Jeff Haynes

and Dan Marsh.

Weber
Remembers

BYBOBMcMAHAN
Are you having a hard

time remembering your

name, phone number, or

where you go to school';'

Well, you should have gone

to Ken Weber's memory
seminar titled "How to

Study Less and Remember
More" held Wednesday aft-

ernoon in the library audi-

torium. The seminar started

out on a light note with Ken
demonstrating his system

by doing one of his old night-

club routines. He then went
on to explain how to easily

memorize long lists, large

numbers, and even mathe-

matical formulas.

Ken said that anyone's

memory can be improved by

using his system. His tech-

nique for memorizing lists is

to think of ridiculous

images for each item on the

list and then make up a story

from those images. He
claims that remembering

the story is easier than

remembering the original

list. His techinque for re-

membering numbers con-

sists of converting numbers

into letters and having the

letters spell a word. All a

person has to do now is to

remember the word and how
to convert it back to the

number. He also had a

pamphlet for sale he had

written that explained this

system in detail.

It was obvious from Ken's

nightclub routine that his

system works for him. How-
ever, he did forget the name
of his assistant Gray Barg-

mann. Ken claimed that by

using his techniques, stu-

dents can concentrate on the

overall picture rather than

hassling with details.
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Men's Basketball

Hose Continue Slide
By Mark R. McCallum

Although the Blue Hose ex-

tended their losing streak to

SIX games—they have lost

eleven of their last thirteen-

they have shown signs of

improvement that must

t)ecome consistent in order

U) at least finish the season

at the .5(K) level ( the Hose are

currently 4-13 overall, 1-10 in

the District). In many of

l'( "s games, the club has had

a lead or been in a position to

win a game, but has been

unable to do so. The team

seems to lack the experience

needed to "go for the jugu-

lar" (»t an opponent; but such

contests as the Francis Mari-

on loss 7:5-72 have displayed

what the team can accom-

plish by pushing itself (they

overcame a seventeen-pomt

deficit to lose by only one).

With each passing match the

team and its players are

continuing to improve. After

the tough loss to Francis

Marion, the Hose lost to

Central Wesleyan 78-(i9 and

later to USC-Spartanburg 77-

The game against the

Francis Marion Patriots was

probably one of the most

exciting games the Hose

have played this year thanks

lo a vocal crowd and the

team's reluctance to fold.

Karly in the contest, PC was

hustling all over the court

applying the press; never-

theless, the Patriots were

able to find the open man and

put points on the board. PC
changed their defense; but,

Francis Marion continued to

score as the Hose could not

buy a basket. Then Donnie

Perkins, who finished the

game with 22 points, got hot

and his 14 first-half points

pulled PC to within ten of

Francis Marion at the half

42-;{2.

Although down by a

substantial margin at the

half, the Hose were greeted

with a resounding reception

from the crowd that carried

on through most of thc>

M'coiul half. A double techni-

(,!i on Coach Kstes, his

aecoiid on the night, put PC
down by twelve where they

remained for awhile. With

five minutes left the Hose
were trailing by nine as the

crowd continued to make
noise. Hill Coon began domi-

nating the boards late and

PC pulled to within three

points with 2:13 remaining.

The Hose then had to foul

Francis Marion to get the

ball back; but the Patriots

continued to be deadly at the

free throw line— they netted

33 points from the foul line on

the night, i Thompson hit

fourteen of fourteen at-

tempts, and Beckhardt, four-

teen of sixteen.) "Doc"

Hobinson then hit his two

free throws with eight sec-

onds showing on the clock to

put PC down by a point;

they fouled Francis Marion

on the inbounds pass and

when the Patriots missed the

free throw, PC nabbed the

rebound and called time out

with :05 left. The Hose got

the ball in to Donnie Per-

kins who missed a 20-footer

at the buzzer and Francis

Marion squeeked past PC
73-72.

The Hose dropped another

District Six confrontation

against the 4-12 Central Wes-

leyan club 78-69. Central

Wesleyan's Charles Wim-

phrie lead all scorers with 26

points while pulling down 14

rebounds. Donnie Perkins

scored his usual 22 points

with Bill Coon adding 14.

PC extended their home
losing streak to four in a row

by falling to District Six

challenger USC-Spartanburg

77-69. The Hifles gained and

maintained a 7-point bulge

as needless and numerous

turnovers quickly erased an

early 8-point advantage for

PC. In a rare start Brian

Fricksen was a pleasant sur-

prise as he proved to be a

welcome addition to PC's

inside game. Bill Coon con-

tinued to be impressive

under the boards. Jimmy
Ciaffney played well with his

usual pesky defensive game.

Donnie Perkins, who left late

in the game with a cut above

his eye that required

stitches, was the game's top

scorer with 20 points. Steve

Smith added 17 points and

•Pobchie" Floyd tied a

school record with 12 assists.

sub shop
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"POOCHIE" FLOYD, who tied a school record for

assists with twelve, applies pressure in the USC-Spartan-

burg loss.

Intramural Update

Lady

Hose

Rebound
BY STEVE ANDREWS
Our Lady Hose, under

excellent leadership by

Coach Randy Randall, re-

bounded this week from past

defeats to three straight

victories. These victories in-

clude defeats over Furman,

Columbia College, and USC-

Spartanburg. In PC's vic-

tory over Furman, our Hose

pressed the Paladians and

forced them to 41 turnovers.

In the continuing tradition

of Presbyterian College, in-

tramurals have always been

an important part of student

.social life. Again, this year is

no exception. Under the

direction of Randy Randall,

the intramural teams have

begun competiton. As of

Wednesday afternoon the

.standings are as follows: in

A League Theta Chi, Pamo-

ja, and the Haze lead the

division with one victory

each. In B League, the

Astral Travelers and Pamo-

ja lead their division with

two victories. In C League,

the Pikas lead with two

victories along with the

Aces. D League has not

played as of Wednesday. In

Women's competition Har-

vey s Angels have sole pos-

session of first place with

three victories.

FG-fGA pa r-FT*

Donnie Peri(ins 58-123 .471 14-19

"Poochie" Floyd 88-189 .465 36-S5

Steve Smith 64-146 .438 37-49

Bill Coon 61-97 .628 32-49

Clork Sinclair 59-121 .487 35-56

REB-AVE

47-6.7

.75-4.6

48-3.0

126-7.8

100-6.2

Totols ( Team i

Opponents

S. Smith

J Floyd

424-900

394-848

Turnovers

67

57

471

.464

200-294

298-425

Steols

31

29

PCT

.736

.645

.755

653

.625

.680 600-37.5 247

.701 568-35.5 -

AST

18

39

68

17

17

PTS

130

212

165

154

153

AVG

18.5

13.2

10.3

9.6

9.5

1048

1086

65.5

67.8

*0oe$ Not Include the USC-Sportonburg game

Gome Highs

Points Rebounds

Sinclair -26 B Coon - 17

Perkins -24 8 Coon - 13

Perkins -22 B. Coon - 12

Sinclair - 1

2

Upcoming home gomes
:
Jon 26 College of Charleston (8:00),- Jon. 29 - Newberry (8:00)1

The resulting 41 turnovers,

coupled with excellent

shooting, boosted our Hose

to a 73-60 victory. The

following Saturday our Hose

traveled to Columbia to face

the Koalas. Presbyterian

once again was the victor

with a narrow margin, TI-

GS. Leaders in the game

included Joy Hunt, Mary

Byrd, Nancy Davis, with 11

rebounds, and Melanie Cre-

lia, who played an outstand-

ing defensive game. Monday

saw our Hose square off

with uses at Templeton

Gym. Again our Hose slip-

ped by the opponent with a

narrow 72 70 victory. Nancy

Davis played her best game
of the year with 17 points

and 9 rebounds. Closely

following her was Lynn

Hope with 16 points. Our

Hose next face Winthrop on

January 22, and Piedmont

on January 24. Congratula-

tions, ladies, on a fine week

of competition.

•T
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PC
Receives

Gift

By Ginger Parramore

An anonymous donor from

Cross Hill, S.C, gave PC one

million dollars in timber

land to use in any manner
the college sees fit. Tfio

papers were signed this

weekend, said Dr. Orr. The
donor prefers to remain
anonymous now, but Dr. Orr

said Wednesday that he ex-

pects that the identity of the

donor will be revealed soon.

The property will be

managed as timber land.

Some trees will be cut and

the lumber from them sold.

The land will be replanted.

As the tree farm appreciates

in value, income for the

school will increase.

Since there are not restric-

tions on the school for the use

of the gift. Dr. Orr is investi-

gating many possibilities. A
primary possibility of use is

in a new boiler. Since a new

accepts gift on

behalf of PC.

boiler is going to be installed

this summer, Dr. Orr is

looking into the feasibility of

installing a gas-vvood-oil

burning boiler. Since natural

gas prices are going up 35

percent, it would cost PC
$:{5,000 more to heat the

buildings next yeai . Instead

of selling all of the wood

commercially, some could

1)0 used to heat PC and lessen

the cost of healing.

Although the donor wishes

to remain anonymous. Dr.

Orr stated tiiat the gift came

from a prominent family in

the nearby Cross Hill

conununity."

SAM News

;

Ben Grant
By Tammy Darby

At the Society tor Advan-

cement of Management
meeting held Jan. 26, Mr.

Ben Grant, retired manag-

ing editor of U.S. News and

World Report, spoke about

the press and the relation-

ship between the press and

business in our society. Mr.

Grant started working with

Associated Press in Wash-
ington, D.C., in 1936 and
remained there until 1942.

His thirty-nine years of

service in Washington

spanned the administrations

of seven presidents ranging

from Franklin Roosevelt to

Gerald Ford. Mr. Grant be-

came managing editor of

U.S. News and World Report

in 19(56, having business and

politics as his two main

areas of responsibility. In

1975, he was inducted into the

Journalism Hall of Fame.

Mr. Grant considers the

press a noble position. He

stated that "Public disappro-

val invites political attack."

;.u. liii^.u ...cue the remark

that the press is widely di-

verse and it has been accus-

ed of many misleading state-

ments. He stated that in all

media "it is vastly more
important to get the news

right than to get it first." He
considers the noblist journal-

ism to be a fair, honest ob-

jective response. Mr. Grant

also stressed that journalism

concerning businesses with

the press, he believed that a

proper rapport, between cor-

porate executives and the

press is very important. The

executives of a business

should be on a friendly base

with key editors and com-

mentators, and the execu-

tives should be sure that the

story they tell the press is

correct before it is printed. It

is very important to tell the

truth.

Although the press has

been accused of many
things, Mr. Grant believes

that, overall, journalists are

doing their best to present

the news truthfully.

Student Government

:

New Officers to be Elected

By Bentley Anderson

Needed : six students inter-

ested in .serving the student

body.

Qualifications: ri.sing

Juniors and Seniors for three

of the positions; the other

three positions are open to

all students. Must have a 2.0

Grade Point Average and be

free of any Honor Code viola-

tions.

.Salaries: the number one

position pays $500; the num-
ber two, three, four, five and

six positions pay $0.00.

Benefits: attend meetings

upon meetings; attend

Board Dinners; play repre-

sentative of goodwill for the

t'ollege; give short speeches

to various groups ( including

ones parents); spend extra

Talent
Benefit

for
Wayland
By Bentley Anderson

The Presbyterian College

Talent Benefit to raise

money for the Wayland
Moon Fund will be held next

Friday, Feb. 6, at 7 p.m. in

Belk Auditorium. A donation

of $1 will gain an individual

admission to the perform-

ance. The proceeds will go

towards helping send Way-
land Moon to the World Deaf

Olympics in West Germany.

The Presbyterian College

chapter of the Fellowship, of

Christian Athletes has raised

over $2000 of the $4000

needed to .send Wayland to

West (iermany. Jarrold

Keeves, President ol PC s

FCA, hopes to raise over $500

from the Talent Benefit.

Jarrold encourages all PC
friends of Wayland to come
to a night of enjoyment and

fund and help raise money

for a worthy cause.

Tom Are, Lynn Woods and

George Bristol, John Brea-

zeale, Pam Suttles, Danny

Cohen and Dede Dreisbach

head up the all-star list of

performers for the evening.

There will be singing, come-

dy, and laughter during the

show.

Don't forget this is for a

worthy cause.

hours working on projects

for the student body; return

to campus early in the Fall to

Orient students; listen to

complaints and express stu-

dent opinion.

Term of Duty: one calen-

dar year plus a few ulcers

and-or gray hairs.

Obligation: must spend

one's normal study time for

meetings and organizing

projects; study early in the

morning or late at night or

not at all • for the number one

position it is usually not at

alli.

If any students feels like

he or she has the necessary

credentials to fill any of

tlitj.st' positions that student

w ill be running for an office

in the Student Government

Association. Deadline for

filing is Friday, Feb. 6. Turn

your name in to Bentley An-

derson. Jimmy Chupp.

Jimmy Spence, or Tom
Bozeman. liox 110 is the

address for these who wish to

file by mail. The positions

that vvill be filled on P'eb. 18.

Flection Day, will be the

Presidency of the .S(iA, the

Vice-Presidency, the office

of .Secretary, the office of the

Treasury, the Chairmanship

of the Judicial Council. The

non-constitutional office of

.Student Knterlainment

Chairman will also be filled.

11 you would like to make
an impact on the future of

the college, you should seri-

ously consider running for

oil ice.

Student

SurveyResults

By Bentley Anderson

The official count of the

Student Survey is in: 710

students responded out of

possible total of 825, which

means that 8G percent of the

student body participated in

the survey. Final tribulation

of the surveys should be

concluded this weekend.

The faculty was admini-

stered a similar survey in

which 50 members of the

faculty responded out of a

total of 75 surveys sent out.

1)7 percent ot the faculty

participated in their survey,

liesults of their survey

should be tabulated by this

weekend also.

Dr. Ted Hunter, chairman

of the .sociology Department,

said the student survey was
the most comprehensive
ever taken of the student

body. The .Student Govern-

ment Association would like

to thank Dr. Hunter for all

Ins time and effort in

drawing up the surveys.
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Editorial;

Southpaws
BYMARKR.MCCALLUM

Around PC's campous roam many individuals who are

considered odd, sinister, clumsy, devious, inept and even

crazy by Websters' finest. These select few are lefthanders

working hard to make it big in the righthanded world. All

through life, lefties are discriminated against in many
various everyday necessities. Most simple functions

performed by a righthander are difficult or backward for the

lefty who must adapt to survive. The majority of car ignitions

and locks are geared for the right hand as are most pencils

( held in the left hand, the inscription on a pencil is upside

down while it, is easily readable in the right hand). Pencil

sharpeners, spiral notebooks, most PC desks, golf clubs, TV
dial , and combination locks all demand a righthanded

touch. Dail phones and scissors are almost impossible to

manage with the left hand. The most blantant piece of pre-

judice is practiced by the male clothing industry. A lefty

cannot even relieve himself without being discriminated

against. Is nothing sacred anymore? Even zippers are right-

handed.

When most lefties are young, parents try to force them to

become righthanders with detrimental consequences. The

confused lefty generally becomes disoriented with his world

and regresses. I know from experience.

I, for one, refuse to adapt totally to righthanded

standards. True, one must submit to some conventions for

convenience sake ; but otherwise, I call on all southpaws to do

what comes naturally: read a book from right to left just for

spite, or shake with the left hand just to confuse them.

Even many colloquial expressions demean southpaws.

For example, someone who is unaware of the facts is

considered 'out is left field" or someone who is an inept

dancer is said to have "two left feet." Being righthanded is

the national average, while being lefthanded is unique.

Besides to paraphrase Dandy Don Meredith, if a righthanded

utilizes the left side of his brain, and a lefthander uses the

ri^^ht side of his brain, then lefthanders are the only people in

their right mind.

Letter
to the
Editor

Dear Mr. McCallum:

We received a copy of your

January 16 Blue Stocking-

as usual your sports articles

were excellent; however, in

reading the front page and

seeing your motto "Service

to (lod and Man," I do have a

complaint! In your editorial

—as editor of the paper you

are in charge of setting the

tone for the entire paper.

You are in charge of editing

out anything that would be

offensive or tasteless! I do

not know the level of taste for

your campus, but in any

group, bathroom humor is

tasteless! An editor who is a

scholar, a gentleman and a

(.'hristian should delete the

last sentence of "Gastrono-

mic Epidemic" on Page 2.

Your observing Mother

who loves you and wants the

best for you,

Mom

The Blue Stocking would

like to congratulate David

Read Taylor, whose name
was inadvertently left out of

the list of PC students who

:ire included in Who's Who in

American Colleges and Uni-

xcrsities.

Fear and Loathing at Fraternity Court

It was about 2:30 when a

severe wave of nausea hit

my stomach like a well-

heaved medicine ball... and I

can remember orienting

myself with heavy, blurred

eyes, making sure I knew

exactly which way the bath-

room was. There is a fine

sense of unease in the know-

ledge that your stomach is

balancing on the edge of

contentment and rejection,

and on this peculiar night at

the fraternity houses I felt

the risings of an accident

corning on.

But with time and concen-

tration the feeling passed,

and, finding myself standing

inside one of the houses, the

latest of innumerable previ-

ous beers in hand, 1 decided

to scan the place. At this late

hour, this particular Party

Room seemed much like the

dark maw of a cave inhabit-

ed by shadowy figures; cou-

ples groping alcoholically at

each other on couches, other

posted against walls laugh-

ing maniacally and spilling

beer with every sideways

movement. Out of the cor-

nered juke box a Top-40 tune

screamed at the small

crowd, but if anyone seemed

to be moving with the beat it

was most likely just an

involuntary swaying—which

I at once realized was my
own case when I found

myself unable to properly

stabilize my body with only

the use of my feet. I decided

to lean up against the wall

and, lighting a cigarette,

watched more of the action.

With casual interest I noted

that this cigarette tasted a
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bit different than others I

had smoked, until I realized

with coughing, spitting re-

pulsion that I had been puff-

ing heavily on the half plas-

tic filter. Well, I exclaimed

to myself, I do seem a bit

lightheaded, maybe I should

leave.

I reached to open the front

door, but with a sudden

crack it flew open, knockig

the beer that was in my hand

halfway across the room. I

tried to sidestep, to avoid

whatever had opened that

door, but before I could

properly react a pair of

heavy hands was gripping

my shoulders and a red, wet

smiling face was yelling at

me—"What's hap-en-ing ! ?

!

I managed to hold this sag-

ging body up for about two

seconds before I slipped,

slamming on the hard wood-

en floor like 200-pound side of

beef. My skull had also con-

nected soundly and, wincing.

Cont'd. —
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Dissertations
and

Dissections
BY MARION HICKLIN

If you're ever at a loss for conversation on any college

campus, the simple suggestion of the word "food" can easily

spark a debate. Meals can sometimes be trying ordeals

providing excellent round-the-table discussions. However, I

must admit that I have always considered such conversation

to be for those with nothing better to say; thus I further my
writing. Typical complaints of the salad's being wilted

(thanks to Dr. James we know why), the potatoes being

lumpy or the Heinz 57 missing, all entertain our egos as we

imagine being down home on the range at the Western Steer.

Life in the cafeteria is truly "a singular experience." We
much prefer to stand in the cold in the left line rather than

compromise our principles of dorm status and switch to the

shorter right line. Conversing from line-to-line is apparently

taboo, except on weekend when the noodle curtain is lowered.

While we anticipate expressionless faces and groans

sounding "gravy?" from behind the serving spoons, we count

on a pleasant word from Mrs. Henderson, who seems to enjoy

her station at the salad bar. Well, we've skipped the prunes

and peanut butter pie, grabbed a carton of milk and now

we're off to face the unknown. Standing in the doorway and

quickly scanning the cafeteria—PANIC—no vacant seats at

our table. But without delay, we firmly grip our trays

(waist-level seems the norm) and march to the first empty

table wondering if anybody noticed.

During the course of a meal, an announcement from

Randy or Bentley can be expected—not exactly after dinner

speeches, but better than none. Then with your silverware

fixed on your plate—with the paper to the left and the glasses

to the right—a deposit is made to the trayvator. Turning to

exit-CRASH-oh, no, a pegged tray-"it wasn't mine was it?"

—well, just don't turn around, keep walking.

1 lifted my head and saw the

fellow who had toppled me
thrashing near my feet like a

beached whale, ready to

attack the first thing that

moved. Then I looked up at

the ceiling and the nausea hit

again.

I thought: Wait. This is all

wrong. What's happening
here? What is this? I regain-

ed a bit of sense and began to

crawl on all fours away from
the scene, away from this

terrible attention—and then

there were more hands on

me. GrabtHng me. Yanking
me to my feet. Shoving me
roughly towards the door. I

mumbled a vicious insult of

some kind, and when I reeled

around to face the thugs who
were throwing me out, the

door had already been slam-

med shut. Screaming threats

into the night air I descended

in jerks down the front steps

and through some forgotten

process, managed to get

back to my room.

Waking up the next morn-

ing with the rude shock of

total physical distress, I was
informed by my faithful

roommate, Wondo Moad,
that some people were look-

ing for me; that they wanted

to see me about something. I

immediately swallowed four

Tylenol and buried myself in

bed. They'll find me, I

thought. Tonight, at the

Houses. Late.

Yours in health,

The Good Doctor

Finances

;

Guaranteed
Student

Loans
By Meg Oalton

The Guaranteed Student

Ix)an (GSL) is a loan made
by a private lender such as a

bank, credit union, or

savings and loan association.

In South Carolina, all Guar-

anteed Student Loans are

made through the S.C. St-

dent Loan Corporation. In

some states, such as Geor-

gia, students must seek a

lending bank or other lender.

The GSL is available to

dependent and independent,

undergraduate and gradu-

ate students with or without

financial need.

The Education Amend-
ments of 1980 contain an

important increase in inter-

est rate for the GSL from 7 to

9 percent, i The rate must
fall to 8 percent if the inter-

est paid on U.S. Treasury

bills falls below 9 percent.)

New borrowers, any stu-

dents receiving a Guaran-

teed Student Loan on or

after Jan. 1, 1981, must begin

repayment (i months after

leaving college. There are,

' however, four new categor-

ies for deferment. Defer-

ments up to ;} years are now

allowed for:

1. Volunteer service in a

private, non-profit VISTA or

Peace Corps type organiza-

tion.

2. Service as an officer in

U.S. Public Health Service

Commissioned Corps.

3. Temporary total dis-

ability.

4. Service in an internship

proceeding a professional

practice (not to exceed 2

years).

The annual loan limit for

dependent undergraduates is

$2,500 and for independent

undergraduates is $3,000.

Graduates or professional

students are limited to $5,000

annually. Cumulative loan

limits for dependent under-

graduates, independent

undergraduates and gradu-

ate students, respectively,

are $12,500, $15,000 and

$25,000.

The new provisions are

effective Jan. 1, 1981. To

apply for a Guaranteed

lx)an, contact your Director

of Financial Aid for instruc-

tions.

Darrill Ric.P.:

Real PC People

By Franklin Childress

Real P.C. People is pleas-

ed to spotlight Derrill Rice.

Derrill came to P.C. from
Brookston High in Colum-
bus, (ia., where he was class

Valedictorian and the

number one graduate of his

class. Among his other dis-

tinctions, he is being listed in

Who's Who Among Ameri-
can High School Students.

Upon coming to P.C, Derrill

became a member of the

Kappa Alpha Order and is

currently majoring in Busi-

ness. Derrill has an extreme-

ly high G.P.R. His hobbies

are karate, weight-lifting

and playing guitar. Derrill is

truly an exemplary young
many in the scholarly pur-

suits ; but he has a hobby that

is both unusual and unique—
Derrill designs and performs

magic.

Derrill has been interested

in magic for four years.

During this time he has
designed three tricks which

he has submitted to be pub-

lished. At the present time

one of these tricks has been

bought. Derrill says that his

favorite tricks are those that

make people laugh. Accord-

ing to Derrill, the hardest
tricks to do are those that in-

volve the slight of hand. He
explained that his hardest

and most difficult trick is the

one where he makes a dove
appear from a twelve inch

silk scarf while he is wearing

a T-shirt.

When asked what he
thought of Ken Weber, Der-

rill replied that most of

Weber's E.S.P. tricks were
beginner tricks and that he

could duplicate most of them
with no problem.

Derr ill's hobby has been a

tremendous financial asset

to him.He has performed as

a regular performer at Callo-

way Gardens during the

summer, at schools,

churches, summer camps,
private parties and talent

shows. After graduation Der-

rill plans to continue doing

magic on a part-time basis.

When asked to name his

favorite professional magic-
ian, Derrill replied that he

likes David Copperfield very

much. He especially likes

Copperfield's tricks where
the magician makes a

Maserati levitate and then

disappear before the audi-

ence's eyes.

The response to Real P.C.

People has been tremen-
dous. I plan to use many of

the ideas that have been
given to me; but I invite and
encourage more. I want to

represent each group of or-

ganization equally. I can
only accomplish this task

with your help.

Charlotte Symphony

to Perform
Pianist Tedd Joselson will

join the Charlotte Symphony
Orchestra and conductor Leo

Driehuys in their second

appearance on the Presby-

terian College campus at

Belk Auditorium on Monday,

Feb. 2, at 8:15 p.m. Admis-

sion to the concert is free of

charge to students.

The orchestra appeared at

PC for the first time last

year and was well received

by about three hundred stu-

dents and faculty and about

four hundred townspeople.

The sustained applause at

the end of the concert

brought several encores. It

was primarily at student

request that the orchestra is

returning to the college for

its second appearance.

Mr. Joselson and the Char-

lotte Symphony Orchestra

are being brought to the

campus through the auspices

of the Lectures and Fine Arts

Committee as a service to

the students at PC. This ap-

pearance is one of the annual

Dr. Samuel H. Edmunds
Fine Arts Series.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight and tomorrow night the Pikes will have parties

at the house. We would like to congratulate our new pledges:

Tommy Steele, Rob Onorato, Lance Sanders and Brian

Bennett. We would also like to congratulate our new
brothers: Hank (Swede) Finley, Joe Mooneyham, Gary
Freeman, Gordon Glaspey and John Rickenbacker.

PI KAPPA PHI
The Pi Kapps will throw an impromtu party tonight, and

we will road-trip to Columbia tomorrow to attend the area
conclave at Sigma Chapter. We would like to welcome
alumni Clay Mercer and David Torrey for the weekend.

SIGMU NU
Saturday at 6:30 there will be a drink off between

brothers and pledges. Sunday, the Snakes will go to Columbia
to party at "Frank's Hot Dogs," compliments of Susan
Barco. Congratulations to Mark Jones for best paddle, and
thanks to the little sisters for Super Bowl Sunday. The new
furniture for the house is expected within a week.

THETA CHI
This weekend, the Thetas will not have a typical theme

party, but our "no name" parties both nights will be

excellent. Everyone is invited to join us and help us to

continue our tradition of good parties. Watch for our raffle

tickets which will soon be on sale, and purchase one for the

chance to win a valuable television.

I TAPPA BREW
The Tappas will not be having a party this weekend

because no one came to the last one. Regardless, the

new-wave rock band Bernardo Albo and the Spids will not be
appearing this weekend by popular demand. Everyone is

invited to dress up in their clothes for Saturday's clothes

party.

Internationally acclaimed Leo Driehuys

Pitts Service Station
East Cai^linai Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products
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Men's Basketball

Hose Split

By Mark R. McCallum

The Blue Hose seem to be

heading in the right direc-

tion this year; but they have

been unable to win consis-

tently. In the past week the

Hose dropped the NAIA's

sixteenth ranked team, Win-

throp, 78-75, and then lost to

the top team in District Six,

College of Charleston, 63-51.

PC's current 5-14 record is

very misleading because it

indicates a mediocre season

;

however, if one reflects on

the season to date, the Hose

have been in almost every

game they have played. As

evidenced by the team's sta-

tistics, PC should be at least

a .500 club, instead of nine

games under the break-even

level. On the year the Hose

have only been outscored by

the opposition 68.7 to 66.3

(game average); but they

have out rebounded the oppo-

sition 37.5 to 35.9 ( game
average). In shooting per-

centage ( composite field

goal and free throw percen-

tage ) PC has been outshot 54

percent to 52 percent. With
statistics like these, a suc-

cessful basketball team can-

not be far off; experience

seems to be the key ingredi-

ent needed.

The Blue Hose snapped
their six game losing streak

against a very unlikely op-

ponent: Winthrop (20-3), the

sixteenth ranked team in the

NAIA. The Eagles must have

expected a cake walk
against PC and they almost

got it.. ..in PC's favor. The

Hose came out gunning,

racking up a 40-25 halftime

lead as four PC players

garnered double figures in

the game's total points

column. However, as usual

the big lead did not last as

Winthrop's press cut the

score down; but Donnie Per-

sub shop

QREENWOOO HWV |H«|r.m • CUNTON S C

Open 7 Days

A Week
Call-in Orders

Welcome
833-5015

kins' 29 points, his Blue Hose

high and a team season high,

helped the Hose hang on to a

78-75 victory. In his first

game of eligibility, Richard

Kilgore netted thirteen

points. "Poochie" Floyd also

had thirteen; Steve Smith

contributed ten.

The game against the Col-

lege of Charleston Cougars-

the top team in the District

Six—seemed to expo.se one of

PC's apparent troubles this

year: passing. In the 63-51

loss PC passed often without

authority, while in contrast

the Cougars of Charleston

pas.sed well and penetrating-

ly. The Cougars were able to

move inside on PC while the

Hose had to be contented

with the outside shot. In the

first half the Cougars' man-
to-man defense was virtually

inpregnable as PC failed to

even get a shot off in the

opening four minutes of the

contest. The College of

Charleston held a 31-22 half-

time lead which PC could

only cut to seven points.

When PC's outside shooting

went cold and the Cougars'

free throw shooting got hot,

the College of Charleston put

the game away 63-51.

IM
Update
By Steve Andrews

The second week of intra-

mural competitoin saw heat-

ed contests in each division.

In A I-eague the Haze still

command the lead with a 2-0

record, but are being press-

ed by Pamoja, Theta Chi,

and the KA's, who all sport

1-1 records. In B I^eague play

the Astral Travelers have a

deadlock on the number one
position with a 4-0 record,

but following closely behind

them is Pamoja sporting a

3-0 record. In C League
competition Alpha Sigma
Phi holds the edge with a ;J-0

record. Behind them are the

Aces at 3-1, and Theta Chi

with a 2-2 record. In D
U>ague a three way tie be-

tween the KA's, Alpha Sigma
Phi, and Sigma Nu has them
all fighting tor the number
one spot. Hounding out the

intramural program are the

women. Currently, Harvey's

Angels are in sole command
of first place with a 4-0

record. Behind Harvey's
Angels a fierce battle for

second place is occurring.

Burr and BFW are sporting

2-1 records, while AMC has a

2-2 record.

Special note: Unofficially,

Sigma Nu dealt A League's

Pamoja their first loss in

four \(^•iI^

Liquor • Wines • Cordials

Hunt's Whiskey Store
Town & Country Shopping Center

Next To C-Mart Telephone 833-5855

Richard Kilgore looks for someone to pass to as

"Poochie" Floyd and Steve Smith trail the play. The College

of Charleston defeated the Hose 63-51.

I PRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. Coroiina Ave.

Telephone 833-5017

'

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

1 00 W. Main

Mary Byrd goes up for the jump as Melanie Crelia, Joy

Hunt and Lynn Hope vie for position in the victory agamst

the Columbia College Koalas.

Lady Hose
Even It Up

By Steve Andrew s

Our Lady Hose evened

their record to 7-7 this past

week by dropping games to

Winthrop and Piedmont and

defeating Columbia College.

In Rock Hill our Hose were

defeated by the Eagles of

Winthrop by a score of 74-52.

Winthrop, notorious for good

basketball, kept the Lady
Hose cold by only allowing a

28 percent completion in

shooting. Nancy Davis was a

standout, scoring 21 points

on the evening. Later in the

week, the I>ady Hose travel-

ed to Deinoresl, Ga., to face

Piedmont. Again the hands

of fate dealt the Hose a blow

as we came up on the short

end of the stick by a score of

74-69. Once again, Nancy
Uavis was the pacesetter

with 16 points. She was
followed closely by Mary

Byrd who shot for 15 points.

The Hose returned home to

face Columbia College and

earned the first victory of the

week, by the score of 74-69.

Presbyterian's first half

shooting average was better

than 60 percent. Comment-
ing on the game against

Columbia College, Coach
Handifll stated, 'We needed

a victory to improve our

confidence. Our shooting

was better in this game than

in any other as far as per-

centages go. I was really

proud of the girls for the way
tliey bounced back after two

defeats.'" .Melanie ('relia was
the leading scorer in the

victory over Columbia with

18 points. Our Hose look

towards next week as they

play Frskine and Wofford

away, and then return home
for four straight games.

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

PHONE 833-5299

Ms. Bennie Knight

Studio Owner
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Election '81
SGA

Elections
By Bentley Anderson

Anyone interested in run-

ning for the office of Presi-

dent, Vice-President, Secre-

tary, Treasurer, or Judicial

Council Chairman of the Stu-

dent Government Associa-

tion has until 5 p.m. today to

file their candidacy with the

Election Committee. To be

eligible for the office of

President, Vice-President or

Judicial Council Chairman,

one must be a rising Junior

or Senior. Any student may
run for the offices of Secre-

tary or Treasurer of the

SGA. All candidates must

have a 2.0 GPA and must be

free of any Honor Viola-

tions. Persons w anting to run

for the position of Student

Entertainment Chairman

should see Kandy Randall.

If anyone wants to be in a

position where he or she may
make an impact on student

life at Presbyterian College,

make sure you file to run for

an office today. Submit your

name to Jimmy Spence,

Jimmy Chupp, Tom Boze-

man, or Bentley Anderson by

5 p.m. today, or send your

name to Box 110.

Campaign speeches are

next Tuesday, Feb. 10, at 11

a.m. in Belk Auditorium.

Men's Council

Men's Council elections for

President, Secretary-Trea-

surer, and Dorm Presidents

will be held February 25

during lunch and supper.

Any one interested in run-

ning for any of these posts,

please get in touch with Reno

Wilson or Buddy Turner. If

you wold like to drop a note

in the mail, please address it

to Box 012. The final day for

signing up is February 20.

All elected members of the

Men's Council automatically

become members of the Stu-

dent Senate and the Fresh-

man Orientation Board.

Elections for Uorm Repre-

sentatives will be held after

spring break, after room

sign-ups.

Campaign

Speeches

By Bentley Anderson

SGA Campaign '81 begins

Tuesday, Feb. 10, at 11 a.m.

m Belk Auditorium. All can-

didates running for the

offices of President, Vice-

President, Secretary, Trea-

surer and Judicial Council

Chairman will have an op-

portunity to express their

views on the issues of the

Scholarships

Available

campaign.

The student body should

not pass up this opportunity

to hear and .see the candi-

dates. PC students will be

able to become more famil-

iar with the candidates and

their positions on issues

which will effect the student

body for the coming year.

Again, the speeches for SGA
candidates begin at 11 a.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 10, in Belk

Auditorium.

Wayland Moon

:

Talent Benefit

Tonight
in Belk

By Bentley Anderson

Derrill Rice will perform

magic, George White will

imitate Billy Graham, Lynn

Wood and George Bristol will

sing, as will John Breazeale,

Tom Are, Dede Dreisbach,

and Danny Cohen. Penny

Morgan will perform a Scot-

tish Dance and Lydia Norris

will play a Dan Fogelberg

tune on the flute. These acts

plus much more will fill your

evening schedule when you

attend the Wayland Moon

Talent Benefit tonight in

Belk Auditorium starting at

7 p.m. Admission price is one

dollar, proceeds go to the

Wayland Moon Olympic

Fund. The Student Govern-

ment Association and the

Fellowship of Christian

Athletes are sponsoring the

benefit to raise the money

to .send Wayland Moon to the

Deaf World Olympics, which

will be held in West Ger-

many this summer.

For an evening of enter-

tainment you will not want to

miss, be sure to attend the

Wayland Moon Benefit to-

night in Belk Auditorium.

Tickets will be sold at the

door.

Counselors

Needed
'Tisthe .season tn l». 'hiiik-

ing about counsel. ni: in ramp

this summer. Ti, expUiin

about opportunities in Pres-

byterian Camps will be the

first recruiters on campus
this semester; Mr. Fritz Or--

of Atlanta's Calvin Center

(Camp Calvin) and the llev,

Mel Davis of Greenbrier

Presbytery's Bluestone Con-

ference Center. Mr. Orr will

interview prospective coun-

selors from 1 to 5 p.m. in the

Living Room on Tuesday,

Feb. 10, and Mr. Davis ( PC

Class of 19G8 1 wil interview

in the same place and time

on Monday, Feb. 9. Sign up

sheets for interviews are on

the chaplain's door and Dr.

Presseau has applications

for these and other Presby-

tery Camp opportunities.

By Franklin Childress

Would you like to have five

thousand tax-free dollars a

year'.' That's what the United

States Army is offering to

individuals who are interest-

ed in a scholarship.

The ROTC department is

offering for the first time at

least one three-year scholar-

ship and at least one two-

year scholarship to students

not currently enrolled in

ROTC. The only require-

ments are that the appli-

cant must be physically fit

and have a 2.9 (JPR for the

:5-year and a 2.7 GPR for the

2-year scholarship.

The scholarships are

awarded on a competitive

basis to the man or woman
who is best qualified. The

scholarship winner will en-

joy the priviledge ot having

his full tuition, boons, lab

fees and necessary supplies

paid for by the Army. The.se

costs will be approximately

four thousand dollars for the

1981-82 school year. Also

included in the scholarship is

one hundred dollars per

month subsistence allow-

ance, which brings the total

worth to five thousand dol-

lars per year.

I he onl> restrictions plac-

ed on receiving one of the

2-year scholarships is that

the w inner attend a six-week

basic camp at Fort Knox
this summer, participate in

ROTC his last two years,

maintain a 2.0 GPR, and

.serve a tour of duty as an

officer. The 3-year winner

must double up on military

courses next semester, parti-

cipate in ROTC for the next

three years, maintain a 2.0

GPR, and serve a tour of

duty as an officer.

There are also scholars-

ships available to persons

currently enrolled in ROTC.

There are one, tuo and three

year scholarships available

to eligible students. It you

are interested in an\ ot these

scholarships, you must apply

now

.

I.TC Andrews extends an

invitation to come to his

office in Jacobs Hall to talk

over the advantages and dis-

advantages of the.se scholar-

ships. After talking with LT("

Andrews, you can decide

whether a scholarship is

right for you. The final date

to apply is Feb. 14, 1981.

The Turning Point

Friday night after the talent show

Sunday night 9:00

JARROLD REEVES introduces Wayland Moon to PC's, basketball crowd

L
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Editorial:

Good Old Days
BY GINGER PARRAMORE

Have you ever noticed that times are chanffin^f, both in

Clinton and at PC. Yes, folks, this wonderful small town and

its small, liberal arts college are suffering, well, if not

growth pains, then at least damage from the passing sands

of time.

For example, whatever happened to Peekaboo Pedro,

the Grouse, and the Cockroach? Anyone who is not a

freshman has read the products of at least one of these

erstwhile editorializing gentlemen. The Grouse complained

about such things as the condition of the men's showers,

while the Cockroach griped about open dorm policy. Pedro,

of course, said anything that he wanted to, and always with

a Spanish accent.

See what I mean? I am but a sophomore, and even I can

see changes, both good and bad, at PC. If you don't believe

me, whatever happened to:

*"Uncle Marc" Weersing's plaid jacket?

*the Dixie Dregs performing live at fraternity court?

*Ethers Kuntry Kitchen? Ethel's closed one or two

years ago, and was bought by Mr. B's, next to the

Houndstooth.

•Sonny's? I'll bet you didn't even know that Sonny's is

now a Mr. B's, and is open 24 hours?

closed dorms? Opening them took all the fun out of

visiting (don't get me wrong, admin. -this is one of the

changes for the BETTER!)
*good food in the Dining Hall? No, really, Mr. Powell,

the good is getting better again. The steaks were good, and

all the quiche needed was a spinach salad (hold the onions)

and a good, dry white wine.

*women in the SGA?
*Dean Nixon, Mr. Stallworth, Dr. Moorefield, and

Coach Gault were on fraternity court to do more than check

on violations of policy or player curfew?

*the Eig Newton St rangier? The PiKapps Project

"Assassin" has possibilities, though.

*there was something good and controversial at PC to

editorialize about?

All of these events have occurred within our lifetime.

The winds of change are blowing through PCand Clinton.

Look around you and see what is here today, for it may be
gone tomorrow (What are we going to do if Mr. B's buys
Greenville Dining Hall?).

STUDENT SENATE

JonoarylS, 1981

Th* meeting was colled order, the roll colled ond the minutes approved.

The proposol from the Student Council concerning testing before the week of exams

wos discussed by the Senate It was agreed for the proposol to reod:

"tests-neither optional or mandatory will be gi»en [3] doss periods prior to the

beginning of exoms ot the end of the semester. No lab tests will be given 5 academic

doys prior to exams,"

-S.G.A. Election Schedule was accepted as it stood in the Student Council Minutes.

-5 G.A. Bonquet proposal was occepted by the Senate.

-Passed was the proposal to insert the word "wine" with "beer" in Knapsack,

Froternity Crt and Douglas House.

Accepted was the fCA/SGA Tolent Show on February 6, 1981

Student Surveys were discussed. A motion was mode to odminister the surveys in the

cafeteria There was o second, and the motion passed.

There being no further business, the meeting was odjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

S. Morion HIcklin

S.G.A. Secretory

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue

Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.
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Music

By John Verreault

On Monday, Feb. 2, the

Lectures and Fine Arts Com-
niitte of PC outdid them-
selves in presenting the

Charlotte Symphony, under

the direction of I,«o Driehuys

and featuring pianist Ted
Joselson. Even though the

audience was relatively

small in attendance, the

councert was thoroughly en-

joyed by those fortunate

enough to hear it.

The synnphony began the

evening by performing the

"Brandenburg Concerto No.
4" composed by Johann
Sebastian Bach. They next

performed Sergei Proko-

fieff's "Concerto for Piano

and Orchestra, No. 2" in

which Mr. Joselson captured

the audience's heart with his

masterful playing of the

piano. The symphony con
eluded the evening with
works by Hugo Wolf and
Richard Strauss.

In the future it is hoped
that the turnout of the stu-

dent body for a performance

such as the one Monday
night will be more positive.

In attending the symphony
concert one may find that

there is more to music than

just Billboard's Top 20, and
he may surprise himself in

finding that he will truly

appreciate the music that

has surpassed the greatest

test of all-the test of endur-

ing time. After all, it is the

past that has brought music

to where it is today.

I
Mr. King's first weekly

|m.V.G. (Most Valuable
^Grammarian) Award was
§given last week to Chuck

'

^Bishop.

Pai Chi:

Dissertations
and

Dissections
BY S. MARION HICKLIN

It seems to encompass our lives (at least for this week),

reeking from textbooks, haunting us from the classroom,

and alas, following us into the Library, filling our lives with

sorrow and misery-you guessed it -test time! As we find

ourselves in the throes of this week's tests, we realize that

something is lacking-besides air-time. Truly difficult to

understand because there was time to go to the Symphony,

the Frat House, and the basketball game, but we just never

made it to the books. Of course, it may have been that lab

today or more likely that 8:00 class. An 8:00 class is always a

good excuse for an afternoon nap and that's why we got

behind. "But, gee Mom, I gotta get my rest."

Surely the guilty father-time verdict can apply to most

of us as we try to convince others of our tight schedule. But

worst of all is when we believe ourselves. Then, it is time to

say "I'll catch up this weekend." When the weekend comes

we are amazed that we accomplish in one entire weekend

normally takes "at least" two class days -tis truly a farce. To
depend on a weekend is a poor crutch that provides little

support because nine out of ten times we enter a test with a

broken leg. So, I'm sure we'll all try to avoid the classic

symptoms of "testitis"-the scent of Maxwell House and

No-Doze, cold showers running at 2:00 A.M. and last, but

not least, "Montezuma's Revenge" which sends us to Mrs.

Epting saying, "Gosh. I hate to be in the infirmary today, I

had a test to take."

Mindbenders
By Sharon Fields

Psi Chi held its monthly

meeting at the home of Dr.

Tim Gaines on Tuesday
evening with the purpose of

discussing mindbenders-

questions without answers.

The highpoint of the meet-

ing, besides great conversa-

tion and munchies, was con-

templating the question "Is

dishonesty ever justified?"

John Mungo, vice-presi-

dent, presided as moderator

over the discussion which
culminated in the choosing of

the tw or three best reasons

for and against dishonesty. It

was concluded that dishon-

estry is justified to preserve

confidentiality, to save one's

own life or that of another,

and to temporarily spare

someone's feelings. It was
also decided that dishonesty

is never justified in that it is

religious wrong, it destroys

trust in a relationship, and it

becomes habitual.

Mindbenders is just one of

the many stimulating pro-

grams conducted by Psi Chi.

Meetings, usually held at a

professor's home, are guar-

anteed to be thought provok-

ing, and remember, Psi Chi

is not just for psychology

majors—everyone is always

welcome!

MCGEE'S
DRUG STORE
1 00 W. Main
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Noises in the Night, or

BOOOOM!
BY BILL WAID

In a recent issue of the

Atlanta Journal, I^ewis Griz-

zard informed his many
faithful readers of the vari-

ous late-night noises which

may cause insomnia. These

included sounds such as

CREEEEEK! (a door being

pushed open by the Texas
Chainsaw Killer),

WH0O(X)SH! ( a toilet being

flushed, and you are alone in

the house), BLAM! ( a bunch

of Linda Blair demons
throwing your den furniture

around).

For the benefit of those

P.C. students who some-
times have trouble getting to

sleep because of baffling and
sometimes startling dorm
noises, I will attempt to ease

your consciences by identify-

ing some of the more obvious

ones:

-SMASH! This is easily

recognized. Right when
you're about to drift off to

sleep, someone decides to

close his door with as much
forceful momentum as he or

she can muster. Of course

it could also be someone's

bunk beds collapsing. In

Georgia Dorm this sound

Finances

:

usually means a beer bottle

has been hurled against a

brick wall.

-IIIEEEEE! This is de-

finitely one to wake the dead.

Everything's o.k., though.

It's most likely just the

Clinton fire alarm or the

rubber burning off the

wheels of someone's car.

But I have found that quite

often this is the sound an

extremely drunk person

makes just for fun. At the top

of their lungs. Either that, or

a crazed Banshee is running

amok through the halls, look-

ing for new heads to scalp.

Or, what about the guy who

was on the bottom of those

bunk beds?

-CLOMP! CLOMP! CLOMP!
Surely you know this one—
and usually it goes on end-

lessly. At the earliest possi-

ble morning hour, maintan-

ence has decided to fix the

pipes or something. Or at.

night, someone is walking

down the hall in ten-pound

shoes. The favorite tactic of

these people is to run up the

stairwells in these shoes, late

at night, sounding like a

jackhammer. Then again,

College Work Study
By Meg Dalton

The Federal Work-Study
program is for students

with established financial

need who must earn part of

their educational expenses.

Students in this program

must be enrolled on at least a

halftime basis and are paid

minimum wage monthly by

check. Before the Higher

Education Amendments
were passed in October, 1980,

PC had been authorized to

pay the federal work-study

students subminimum wage.

Not all PC student workers

are paid with federal funds

under the Federal Work-

Study Program. PC has its

own college work study pro-

gram offering juiii, 10 .siu

dents with or without finan-

cial need when jobs are

available.

Both programs require

satisfactory academic pro-

gress and there is no distinc-

tion between the two pro-

grams in rate of pay. All stu-

dents are now paid minimum
wage, $3.35. This year there

are approximately 200 PC
students working in the two

programs combined.

Any students interested in

working next semester ( fall

of 1981) please contact the

Student Aid Office by stopp-

ping by or calling ext. 206

Leave your name, phone

number, and type job desir-

ed.

when I become very irri-

tated, I fancy that some
smihng joker is pounding on

his room wall with a big

rubber mallet, pleased to no

end knowing that he is keep-

ing me wide awake.

-BAM! CRACK! CLINK!
WHAP! Easy. This is what

your roommate .sounds like

when he-she has to wake up

before you. I myself have

nearly become violent over

this one. Of course, if you

have loud suite-mates, it

may be them- or maybe
those farm-raised idiots

across the hall. But be care-

ful. Don't misinterpret this

sound as something harm-
less; it could be a huge tree

crashing into your side of the

dorm, but in all likelihood it

is your entire dorm struc-

ture crumbling under the

weight of all the useless

JUNK and TRASH collected

in the rooms.

I hope I have allayed your

worries a bit. And if I can he

of any more help, please

contact me for immediate
identification. Sleep tight...

BOOOM! CRAAAASH!
HELLLLP!

Dr. TRrhfirtT

KAPPA ALPHA
Friday night the KA's will be attending the Talent

Show at Belk Auditorium, followed by a party afterwards at

the KA house. Saturday night the Kappas will attend the

IFC Dance featuring "Deep South." Remember: only 15

more days 'til Old 5>outh.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight the Pikes will be attending the Wayland Moon

Benefit Talent Show. After the talent show, there will be a

closed party at the house. Saturday night we will be

attending the IFC dance. There will also be a party out at

the house afterwards. Congratulations to Jamey Lane and

Theresa Hawkins on their engagement.

PI KAPPA PHI
Tonight the PiKapps will be supporting the Talent

Show at Belk Auditorium and saying "break a leg" to Randy,

Pam, and Dede. We'll party at the house afterwards.

Saturday night, we welcome Beta alumni in "Deep South" to

the IFC dance, and to party with us after the dance. Project

"Assassin" begins Monday, so look out.

SIGMA NU
The Snakes wish Jerry Goodwin good luck in the Talent

Show, and urge support so that Wayland Moon can go to

Germany. New furniture arrives tomorrow at the house,

and the Snakes will party at the house after the IFC dance

Saturday night.

THETACHl
This Friday the Thetas will be out in full force to

support the Waylon Moon Talent Show and our own John

Breazeale. After the show we will have a party at the house,

and everyone is invited to attend. Saturday night we will

attend the IFC dance. Everyone is reminded to buy a raffle

ticket from any Theta Chi pledge or brother for the chance

to wine a valuable TV. Part of the proceeds will go to

Waylon Moon.

Real PC People
By Franklin Childress

This week, the Real P.C.

People spotlight turns to one

of our distinguished busi

ness professors, Dr. Foard

Tarbert. Every business

major has been a victim of

Dr. Tarbert's wit and his

scalding jibes such as

"wrong again, Bison

breath," or "Try again, liz-

ard lips." There is a side of

Dr. Tarbert that is little

known. This paragon of ac-

counting principles has sev-

eral other interesting hob-

bies and activities.

Dr. Tarbert loves any-

thing from which he can

observe an immediate re-

ward. Woodworking is one

such activity. Dr. Tarbert

has made items for his house

such as picture frames,

tables, chairs, and a stand

for his mailbox. The finest

and best piece P.C.'s resi-

dent wood worker has made
is a grandfather clock.

Another of Dr. Tarbert's

great loves is sports. He
enjoys attending all specta-

tor sports. Collegiate ath

letics, particularly those

that pertain to his campus,
are his favorite. Dr. Tarbert

relates that his favorite part

of sports is seeing many
young people that he teach-

es or is associated with play

and do well. Speaking strict-

ly form a spectator's point of

view, he enjoys basketball

the most because the crowd

is closer to the game.

Dr. Tarbert has several

avocations, including sur-

veying, accounting and tax

preparation, and wood cut-

ting. He enjoys being in the

out of doors.

As the reader will note.

Dr. Tarbert is an educator

with a philosophy and activi-

ties that are interesting and

unique, and that is why he is

this week's Real P.C. Per-

son. "Don't ya see it" quoth

Dr. Tarbert evermore.
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PCS BILL COON DONNIE PERKINS applies full court pressure

Hose Slipping
BY MARK R. McCALLUM

This season the Blue Hose
have developed the negative

consistency for losing as

evidenced by their entire

year. To date, P.C. has lost

four consecutive matchups

and twelve of their last

fourteen. The Hose's 5 17

record with nine games to

play insures a sub .500

season even if the club wins

all their remaining contests.

However, the remainder of

the 1981 season is extremely

important to next year. The

club, which will only lose a

few players to graduation,

needs to develop a winning

attitude to help them next

season. A string of wins late

in this season can help

establish the confidence a

team needs to win consis-

tently next year.

The past week of basket-

ball did not aid F.C.'s efforts

toward improving their re

cord as they lost three

conference games. The Hose

lost to Newberry 69-56,

Erskine 61-51, and to Wof-

ford 64 62. Against the 14-9

Newberry Indians, the Hose

came out with both barrels

blazing, jumping off to a

quick 12-2 lead; but just as

suddenly P.C. no longer

dominated the boards or hit

the net. and Newberry

pulled to within one point a

the half 25-24. In the first

half neither team shot ever

well; however, the Indians

heated up their scoring

hands and pulled away from

the Hose, who were suffer-

ing from "turnoveritis."

Newberry's ability to con-

vert PC. fouls into points

was invaluable as the Indi-

ans held their large lead to

ice the victory. Virgil Wal-

lace led all scorers with 20

points, while Donnie Perk

ins and Steve Smith led the

Hose with 15 and 14 points

respectively.

P.C. took to the road to

challenge the 10 9 Flying

Fleet of Erskine and were

rudely treated. Erskine em-

ployed a spread defense to

try to thwart P.C.'s outside

shooting in the second half.

GAMBRELL-HANVEY JEWELERS
Wotches vO^ Silverware

Diamonds l^ China

COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF CLASS RINGS

M
llVcstcrn Steer

Family

STXAKKOVSC

NOW OPEN!!

CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427
571 North Harper

Phone 803-984-237'3

Laurens, S. C. 29360

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

The move paid off for the

F'leet who out-scored the

Hose 12-2 in the first twelve

minutes of the second half.

Clark Sinclair's fourteen

points topped P.C.'s scorers.

The heartbreaking loss to

Wofford seems to exemplify

P.C.'s season as they played

well enough to win; howev-

er, lady luck had other

plans. The Terriers grabbed

a 12 point halftime deficit.

P.C. then managed to gain a

five point bulge midway int

ot he second half. Then with

under twenty seconds re-

maining in a tie game,

Donnie Perkins had the ball

knocked out of his hands. In

the ensuing scramble Wof-

ford's .James Blair got the

ball and while he was falling,

threw up a prayer from the

time line about 35 to 40 feet

from the basket as the buz-

zer sounded. Blair fell face

first on the floor while his

desperation shot hit nothing

but net to give the Terriers

the victory 64-62.

Blue Hose

Upcoming Blue Hose Basketball: Feb. 7 at

froncis Marion. Home games: Feb. 9,

Winthrop, Feb. 12, Wofford.

Basketball

Intramural Action

By Steven Andrews

In intramural basketball

at PC, there are fierce bat-

tles for first position in each

league.

In Men's action, the Haze

still command the lead in A

1 A'ague with a :m record, but

the Blue Who's are knockmg

at the door with a 2-0 record,

B 1 .eaf^ue action is still domi-

nated by the Astral Travel-

ers. They sport a 5-0 record,

but Pamoja is climbing with

a 4-0 record, C U-ague action

is controlled by the undefeat-

ed Alpha Sigs, who boast a

6-0 record. The Rogues have

a lock on second place with a

4-1 record. In D I^eague, a

three way tie for first place

exists. The KAs, Pikes, and

OX are battling for sole pos-

session; all have 1-1 records.

In the Women's League,

Harvey's Angels still have

the lead with 5-0 record.

Fighting for possession of

second place are BWM and

Burr, both with :M records.

Wnmpti's Eafikpthall

Hose Lose

Two of Three

By Steve Andrews

In last weeks' competition

the Lady Hose were dealt

two defeats against one vic-

tory,

Presbyterian's first game
of the week came against

Newberry, In this game the

Hose were the victors by a

.score ot 70-66, Nancy Davis

had her best game of the

.season with 31 points.

From there one, bright

spots were hard to find. At

Erskine, the Hose were dealt

an 84-65 loss, "Defense was

what hurt us,' commented
Coach Kandy Randall on the

game at Erskine. "We let

them get to the foul line too

many times." Joy Hunt and

Lynn Hope were the high

scorers in the game with fif-

teen and ten points, respec-

tively.

Traveling to Spartanburg,

the Hose once again fell

victim to the enemy. This

time the much improved
Terriers of Wofford dealt the

Hose a 92-88 overtime loss.

The team played gallantly,

coming from a 17 point defi-

cit early in the game, to a

70-70 tie at the end of the

game. Wofford then moved

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

"-*

<JjiUards ^jJoAi C< hemer
BILL DILL/\RD, OWNER

Telephone 682-5631 Laurens-Clinton H«vy.

LAURENS, SOUTH CAROLINA 29360

S^eAicf^ '^loniU

"Flown
isptcially For You'

out ahead of us and the game
ended in bitter defeat, Joy

Hunt was the pacesetter in

the game with 19 points, fol-

lowed by Mary Kay Camp-
bell, Lynn Woods and Nancy

Davis,

Plight games are left to be

played this season, four of

them at home. If the excite-

ment and pace of the I-ady

Hose's previous games this

sea.son is any indication of

what's to come, we urge

everyone to come out and
root for our hard-working

Lady Hose.

> \

J I

Visit Our
Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions
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Campaign 1981
Paul Scott'SGA President Marion Hicklin- V. Pres.

Hello, I'm Paul Scott and

I'm running for the office of

President of the Student

Government Association.

I'm running unoppo.sed, but I

.still need your support in this

election and next year dur-

ing my term of office.

I believe it is important to

inform the student body of

the key objectives ot my
administration. First of all, I

believe it is imperative that

we follow up on the results of

the student survey. We must

strive to establish an equit-

able code of conduct con-

cerning dorm visitation and

Scott: Candidate for

SGA President

alcohol policy representative

of our mature student body.

Revisions on the open dorm
policy that I see necessary

are the addition to possibly

having a week night open for

visitation and extended
hours on weekends. From
the results of the student sur-

vey, many students favor the

abolishment ol the open door

rule and the revision of the

monitor system. Regarding

the alcohol policy on camp-
pus, we must work towards

establishing more places on

campus where alcohol is

allowed. This is especially

important in regards to

women. The simply do not

have a plai'e to drink. 1 ,im

hoping that the S(JA, work-

ing with the Women's Coun-

cil, will Ije able to alleviate

this problem.

Other considerations of the

alcohol policy is to incorpor-

ate wine in the current beer
policy both at fraternity

court and Douglas house. It

was quite evident in the

student survey that the

majority of students on the

P.C, campus desire the right

to drink alcoholic beverages

in the pi'ivary of their own
rooms as long as they don't

Funderburk-Sec.
My name is Cheryl Fund-

erburk and I am running for

the office of Secretary of the

SGA. I'm considering major-

ing in history or political

science with an aim towards

law school. I chose Presby-

terian College because of its

friendliness, its available op-

portunities, and because it is

liberal arts college.

world are purposes of a

liberal arts college. I believe

the SGA can provide oppor-

ties for us to become better

acquainted with one another

and with our world. Activi-

ties such as the Wayland

Moon Talent Show are per-

fect for cutting across social

barriers. School unity and

spirit are important factors

of a quality school. Working

towards a common goal is

something I would like to

see P.C. do.

If elected to serve as

Secretary on the SGA, I will

do all I can to plan activities

that involve all the different

types of people on campus.

P.C. is a great school and I

know it will keep getting

better.

Cheryl Funderburk: Candi

date for SGA Sec.

Broadening one's horizons

and making one aware of the

More

Candidates

page 4

disturb others. My admini-

stration will actively at-

tempt to accomplish these

objectives,

.Another major objective is

to continue the revitalization

of the honor system. Incom-

ing freshmen will be intorm-

ed of the high ideals of our

honor code and this empha-
sis will be reiterated b> the

faculty throughout the

academic year. This great

institution needs a strong

liuiior code and I leel it is the

responsibility of the S(;a to

support and promote the

high ideas of uur honor coikv

Another concern ot man\
student.-, is the scheduling of

major tests and lab practi-

cals the week prior to exams.
We will encourage the tacul-

ty to establish a policy re-

garding a deadline tor tests

before exams .My admini-

stration will work diligently

on these major objectives
and strive to make life at

P.C. more desirable hir all

students. 1 am looking for-

ward to the opportunity to

represent your interests t

through the Student (Jover-

iiient Association. I would
appreciate your continued

support, thank you.

I, Marion Hicklin, am run-

ning for the office of Vice-

President of PC's SGA, and 1

ask for the support of my
friends and classmates in

order that 1 nia\ represent

your ideas in the best inter-

est of our school. Presently, I

am a .sophomore from Rock
Hill, S.C. majoring in biolo-

g.v-

'S. Marion Hicklin: Candi-

date for SGA V-P

This year I have been

actively involved in the Stu-

dent Government as SGA
Secretary, This position has

given me great insight to the

mechanism of the Student

Council and Student Senate,

I am fully aware of the time,

the responsibility and the

willingness to work that is

required for a successful

S(iA. I can a,s.sure you that I

would support this position

w ith conscienciousness.

The SGA has made great

strides this year especially

in ,seeking student opinions

as in the student survey I

believe it would be very

beneficial to continue such a

[iromam to encompa.ss your

ideas on various concerns.

Naturalh, there are still

relevant i.ssues" to be dis-

cussed. Open dorms, FOB,
and the Honor Code will all

require extensive work and
attention. I am confident

that b> the correct ap{)roai h

with the Administration we
can accomplish a great deal.

1 believe in office 1 could

etti'ctively work with the

<(nincil members, the Sen-

ate and the Inter-Club Coun-

cil. With an organized sy.s-

tem, we can pool the abilities

of our student leadership,

and 1 will do my best to

encourage such a system.

Finally, I am a firm believ-

er in 'dedication to a cause"

supiiorted b> hard work, a

desire to do well and a never

giving up attitude. So, 1 ask

for your support in thi^i elec-

tion, and I will do my best to

support you. the Student

Body.

Sanders-Secretary
I am Tommy Sanders, a

candidate for secretary of

the Student Government

Assoc; I would like to tell

you a little about myself. I

live in Winder, Georgia, and

I am currently a sophomore

here at Presbyterian Col-

lege. I do not wish to dwell

upon my qualifications, but I

feel that you as a voter have

a right to know of my past

experience in similar organi-

zations. This fall, I was rush

chairman for my fraternity,

and I was also President of

my student government in

high school. Here at P.C, I

was on the Freshman Orien-

tation Board, and I am
currently a student senator

and have been for the past

two years.

First of all, I would like to

congratulate the present

SGA on the outstanding job

they are doing this year.

Their work with the drink-

ing and open dorm policies,

the presentation of the Way
land Moon talent show, and

the rescheduling of tests

before exams is evidence of on in the meetings by

their hard work. I would

like to see this policy of

improvement continue next

year, and I would like also to

be a part of the success.

posting the minutes, and I

have experience in deaUng
with problems that may face

the SGA and students of

P.C, ' would appreciate your
vole .

Montgomery-

Sec.

It you want .someone that

(an provide leadership to get

tlu' job done, elect me,
Jimmy .Montgomery as .SGA

Secretarv.

Tommy Sanders: Candidate

for vSGA Sec.

Finally. I would like for

you to consider .some of the

reasons why I feel I qualified

to do an effective job as

secretary: I am concerned

about what happens here at

P.C; I have enough time to

devote to the office; I will

take accurate minutes, and I

will keep the students of

P.C. informed of what goes
Jimmy Montgomery: Candi-

date for SGA Sec.

tr J
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Readers Take Over
Dear Editors,

Last year in the January

meeting of the faculty, the

Academic Dean made the

following statement regard-

ing tests being given the

week of exams: "hour tests

prior to exams are not to be

given the week finals begin,

exceptions are to be cleared

through Department Chair-

men and the Academic Dean

on forms provided by the

Academic Dean." However,

last semester members of

the faculty gave tests during

the week of exams and none

received a waiver for the

exception to the rule (based

on the fact that the Academ-

ic Dean never confirmed a

case of faculty member re-

questing a waiver).

Some of the tests given

were optional tests. The

faculty member who was

questioned about such a test

replied, "It was optional...

the student did not have to

take the test." (Question:

When has an optional test

not had the same value as a

mandatory test?) One in-

structor had his class vote

on the week of exams. The
instructor went on to say

that if the class voted to

have the test the week of

exams that was their decisi-

on and not to complain. (The

class voted to have the test

the week of exams, but I

guess what the Academic

Dean told the faculty had no

bearing on this particular

instructor.)

In voicing student concern

over the faculty's breach of

agreement, the Student

Government Association

sent the following recom-

mendation to the Academic

Affairs Council: "neither op-

tional nor mandatory tests

wU be given three class

periods prior to exams. No
lab tests will be given one

week prior to exams." This

recommendation was passed

bv the Student Council and

the Student Senate, these

two bodies comprise 10% of

the Student Body. The SGA
was attempting to help rem-

edy a sticky situation. Many
faculty members have stat-

ed that they were not sure

whether the reference of "no

tests will be given the week
of exams" has meant count-

ing seven calendar days

prior to exams as the cut off

or counting five academic

days prior to exams as the

rut off date.

The SGA's recommen-

dation to the Academic Af-

fairs Council was not a major

policy change. The SGA was
not recommending anything

new. The recommendation

was sent to clarify the

Academic Dean's request

made at the January '80

faculty meeting. It seems

strange that the Academic

Affairs Council did not want

to act upon this recommen-

dation. I stUl am not person-

ally convinced with the ex-

planation given for the

Council's action.

What seems strange is the

fact that faculty members^
will disregard the Academic

Dean's request that any

exception to the test policy

go through his office. What
is a student to believe? Is it

proper to disregard what
the Academic Dean says?

Are policies made and then

not kept? (Why have the

policy if it is not going to be

followed or enforced?) I be-

lieve the faculty as a whole

should have a chance to

voice their opinions and vote

on such a matter instead of

"killing" the issue in com-

mittee. It is equally import-

ant that students express

their beliefs concerning this

test policy to their faculty

members.

Sincerely,

R. Bentley Anderson III

President of the Student

Government Association

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue

Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.
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Elections

Dear P'ditors,

1 think that the SGA i.s

Koing to be riding on the

coattails of the Student As-

sembly in the near future if

something does not stop the

apparent con.spiracy against

It. "What conspiracy?" you

may ask. The one that kep

750 students out of Belk

Auditorium this past Tues-

day. Who ate the notices in

their mailboxes announcing

the speeches? What sabo-

tage is at work to keep stu-

dents from being involved in

their government?

Two of the most important

student offices on this cam-
pus are being sought by

candidates who are unoppos-

ed. What conspirary kept

other students from giving

them a run for their money?
The candidates are schedul-

ed to debate in the Library

Auditorium this coming
Tuesday at 11:00. There
should be quite a crowd
there, if every student who
headed in the direction of the

library this past Tuesday
I instead of toward Belk
Auditorium ) takes off that

way again.

This conspiracy of keeping

students from being involved

in their government must be

stopped. Students can work
well with the SGA, as they

did in the Student Survey, to

accomplish many things.

Evidently someone thinks

that the SGA is dangerous

with that kind of cooperation

behind it. I know that those

750 people were held against

their wills and prevented
from attending the speeches.

Are we, the students, going

to "stand idly by and let such

travesty occur?"

Save the SGA from the fate

of the Student Assembly.
Otherwise, there might not

be an SGA to abolish—it will

just disappear.

Sincerely,

April Childress

Penny Morgan:

Real PC People

Dear Editors:

All my life 1 have sung
"America the Beautiful"

and felt chills run down my
back as the "Star Spangled

Banner" was played. I cried

with joy when the hostages

were released and landed

.safely on American soil. But

right now, 1 am NOT proud

to be an American; I've just

finished watching the

dramatization of the Kent
State shootings. I also just

watched a friend break down
in tears, not only for the

death of the four students,

but mainly because she

couldn't justify what hap-

pened. It was okay for the

United States to kill children

in Vietnam because it was
"us" against "them." Those
children were "them." My
friend couldn't justify "us"
killing "us."

The main thing I felt after

I saw the program was an-

ger. We look back on Kent

State and ask ourselves, why
did it happen, why wasn't
someone punished? Those
questions are almost irrele-

vant not. The important
thing is that it did happen
and we have got to learn

Kiss and Tell at GDH

.soiiicthi.".g Iroin it, but what?

I think the most important

thing we must learn is that

the United States is not the

"all clad in white good guy"
we learned about in sixth

grade civics class. Instead,

we are a nation made up of

humans capable of deadly

errors.

No, we can't justify what

happened in Kent, Ohio.

There are no excuses to be

made. Four people lost their

lives and nothing we can do

will change that. We can,

however, make sure nothing

happens like this ever again,

but not by being innocent

bystanders. If things are not

the way we want them, it's

up to us to change them.

I refuse to beUeve that my
role as an American citizen

is one of blind fellowship of

God and country. There are

wrongs now being done in the

name of God and country

which we must challenge

and change. I can't help but

admire those students at

Kent State who at least stood

up and said NO! It seems we
have forgotten how to do
that.

God bless America,

A P.C. Student

Fellow students, I bring

myself before you wrapped

in the sackcloth of shame
and ashes of penance. For I

have committed a sin, a ter-

rible breach of conduct. To

speak of my transgression

rends me to my very soul,

but I, like Coleridge's Anci-

ent Mariner, must warn
others away from this most
shocking of sins.

Yes, seekers of knowledge.

1 fear for my very soul when

I consider the horrifying

magnitude of my misdeed.

Gentle reader, can you bear

to hear my tale? Tell it 1

must.

1 stand before you a man
accused, tried and convicted

of a most heinous crime

against society. Nothing so

small as murder, rape or

arson—nay, a crime far

more horrible. I am guilty of

—yes, I must say it—

-

PUBLIC DISPLAY OF AF-
FECTION, may God have

mercy on my soul!

Truly I have sinned, for it

is in our own hallowed

(Jreenville Dining Hall I was
observed—heavens, I fear I

shall faint— to have kissed a

most fair young lady chaste-

ly, on the cheek ( no tongue,

mind you). Those who ob-

served my foul misdeed re-

ported me to the master of

the hall, whereupon I was
charged with Public Display

of Affection, and yes, even

interdigitating in a public

place.

Alas, it is now my sorry

plight to moulder within my
self-made hell hole of guilt.

Oh, that my conscience

would free me from this too

heavy burden. But no, I shall

carry my guilt to the grave,

and perhaps into time eter-

nal. I have no hope of re-

demption, for I am a damned
soul.

Take heed of my doleful

tale, and be not tempted by
the foul emotions of love and
affection, nor by evil cloaked

in beauty. Public Display of

Affection leads only to ruin

and torment. Now I must go,

for the demon assigned me
by Satan himself has come to

flay my soul once again, that

1 might never forget this

blackest of sins. Farewell, oh
reader—do not soon forget

my dismal tale!

Signed

A Damned Soul

One who Kissed

and Was Caught

I

By Franklin Childress

Penny Morgan is a prime

subject for Real PC Peopel

since her hobby of Highland

Dance is compatable to the

fine Scottish traditions of

Presbyterian College. Many
readers will remember
having seen Penny perform

at the Wayland Moon Talent

Shot and at halftime of sev-

eral home basketball games.

Penny began highland

dancing in her senior year at

St. Andrews at Marsh High

School in Savannah, Ga. She

was a member of a Scottish-

country dance team, when a

qualified instructor came to

teach the group the tradition-

al highland dances. Since

coming to PC, Penny has

practiced on her own. She

practices particulary hard

in preparation for a perfor-

mance ( her usual pre-per-

formance preparation is two

to three times a week.).

Penny plans to demon-
strate her proficency in the

highland games held in Sa-

vannah and in those held at

Stone Mountain, Ga. Penny

has three basic dances in her

repertoire: the Highland

Fling, the Sheann Tow and

the Sword Dance. Each of

these dances is accompanied

by the traditional Scottish

instrument: the bagpipes. Of

these dances. Penny cites

the Sword Dance as her

favorite.

According to Penny, the

dances are interesting to do

because each dance is differ-

ent from any other type of

dance. Penny states that her

hobby is easy to learn and to

do because, like ballet, there

are certain basic steps and

points in all of the dances.

Mrs. Jane Hammett has
served as <. • u. , A encou-

ragem^it for Ferin\ here at

Superstitious Dialogue
By Bill Waid

"Hey Harvey. Guess what,

man? Today is Friday the

13th."

"Oh, yeah?"

"Yeah. I bet everybody

who's superstitious isn't

going too far from his room

today. Ha ha."

"I know. Doesn't matter to

me, though...AAAAH!!
Jeez! Clarence, I told you not

to leave those damn tacks

laying around. Look, I'm

bleeding."

"Sorry, You know, lots of

people really believe in that

mumbo jumbo: breaking

mirrors, knocking on wood,

Friday the 13th."

"Sure they do. Even my
dad's office building doesn't

number the thirteenth floor.

The elevator just goes

12. ..14... YAAA! Oh no!

(Crash). ...Man, did you see

what my hand just did? That

was the nicest beer mug I

had. Get the broom, Clar-

ence, so I can sweep up this

broken glass."

"O.K. You know, I .sure do

feel sorry for people who
believe in that stuff. They
must be paranoid wrecks

today."

"Heally. This morning

Melvin even walked all the

way to Templeton because

he was afraid he's wreck his

new Honda. Isn't that crazy''

This Saturday, Feb. 14,

Tom Are will give a benefit

concert for World Hunger,

from 8:00 until. There won't

je an admission charge but

an offering will be taken up

for World Hunger. Tom will

play the piano and the guitar

and he plans to sing a variety

of music. The main T.V.

room of Douglas House will

provide the setting. Rather

than send someone a box of

candy for Valentine's Day,

bring that .special per.son to

the coffeehouse and help

provide a meal tor someone

instead.

If you've been saving your

papers all year long, now is

the time to get rid of them.

The AIBS is having a paper

drive all next week, Feb.

16-20. A truck will be park-

ed in the parking lot adja-

cent to the library. Bring

your papers on by.

The following week, the

there will be an early vege-

table plant sale. The

following vegetables will be

sold: broccoli, cabbage and

lettuce. The greenhouse will

be open Monday thru Friday

from 12 to 2 p.m. and on

Tuesday from 12 to 3 p.m.

1 leu >ou, iu —(bop:)

mmmmayyathat hurts. Oh

my head! That damn door—

I walked right into it. Clar-

ence, feel this knot..."

•Harvey, ha ha, you're

sure clumsy today, ha ha."

•1 know. Weird, huh?

Guess I didn't get enough

sleep. But anyway, I know

that you're talking about

with those superstitious peo-

ple. They just pick out all the

bad things that happen and

don't see the good. And-
LOOK! My stereo! It's

smoking! Quick, shut it off

before it catches fire!"

"There."

( A minute passes

)

•Good. It stopped smok-

ing. We better not play it,

though. That thing cost me
three hundred bucks."

•Uh huh. You might also

uiint to check your TV here.

1 think a tube just blew."

•Oh God! Look Clarence,

rmgettinj^O'utof here. I'll be

in the canteen if you need

me."

O.K."

i'm just glad I'm not

superstitious or I'd think I

vva.sn"t knocking on enough

wood or something like

ihiil."

"Yeah. 1 agree. That Fri-

day the 13th stuff is for the

buds."

•See ya."

'Yeah. See ya."
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l'( . vlrs. Haminel hopes to

organize a higliiaiid dance
group on c'j"!')' 'f you are

interested in taking part in

such an activity, you will

receive instruction from a

qualified highland dancer-
Penny Morgan. Students

desiring to take part in the

highland dancing should con-

tact Penny or Mrs. Hammet.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
This afternoon, the Alpha Sigs will cruise down to the

Oaktree Inn in Myrtle Beach for their annual Black and

White celebration. After a relaxed get together Friday

night, the Alpha Sig brothers, pledges, alumni, and little

sisters will "blow it out" Saturday evening to the sounds of

Mainstreet. Please support our little sisters in their raffle

for a radio.

KAPPA ALPHA
Last night the KA's enjoyed a mixer with the TriDelta

Sorority from Clemson. Tonight we will have a juke box

party. Saturday night is our Valentine's Party with disc

jockey Dan Henderson. Everyone is invited. Wednesday

night will be the pre Old South Party followed by the

Chairman of the Board at Chancey's. Congrats to Tara

Roddy for being elected our Old South Queen Representa-

tive. Only 7 more days will Old South.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight there will be a "Friday Night" party out at the

Pike House. Saturday night the Little Sisters will be having

a Valentine's Day Party. Everyone is invited to come out

and party.

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu pledges will have a car wash at the Texaco

station today from 12:30 until dark. The Snake Little Sisters

will be giving a Valentine Party Saturday night, so come out

and party with the Sigma Nu's.

THETA CHI
The Thetas would like to congratulate our twelve newly

initiated brothers: Allen Bass, John Breazeale, Randy Buck,

Todd Fruit, Chip Goodman, Ricky Kirkpatrick, Jeff

Livingston. Neal Ram.sey, Hunter Reid, Todd Russell, Tom
Simpson, and John Verreault. We would like for everybody

to wear their best long Johns to the house for our Lucky

Friday the 13th Long Johns party, and wear red and white

for our Valentine Party on Saturday. Be sure to buy a raffle

ticket by Saturday for the TV to be given away at the

Valentine Party.

Dissertations

and Dissections
BY S. MARION HICKLIN

A long time ago -at least a year- it was not uncommon
to be greeted by a friend with the opening statement

"What's happening?" Well, of course, as time moves on, the

styles and fads change. So today, we are not surprised when

we realize this contraction has evolved into another form

"What it is?" Accepting these and other statements, we are

not "blown away" when we speak saying, "Hello" and the

replay answers "Alright, how are you?"

On the academic side of matters, we are faced with an

unsystematic nomenclature about three or four times a

semester. Is a "quiz" in English similar to a "pop test" in

math? Well, that depends. Does the device count as a daily

grade or a good deal more? If it counts about an eighth of

your total grade then you're pretty sure to classify those

pages as an hour quiz. Now, don't be confused because some

people prefer the term "test" (that's what they were called

in high .school, remember?) while other define "tests" as

"hour tests"- even though we only have 55 minutes. So

maybe one could say that "tests" are to quizzes as quizzes

are to tests-well, I'm not sure either! But we all know about

"finals" or are they "exams?"--for some of us they can be

considered "final exams," but when we do walk out of the

test, it's usually heard that "I burned it," or "it burned me"

or on the more positive side, "a piece of cake."

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

iL
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On the Campaign Trail
Page-Judicial Council McSwain-Judicial Council Thomas-Treas.

I am running for Judicial

Council Chairman because I

want to improve the judicial

system at PC. I am not

cutting down Freddie Sim-

mons or the excellent job he

has done in the past year;

but he is graduating and

someone has to take over his

job; I hope that someone will

be me. While serving on the

judicial council this past

year, I have been fair and

impartial. I will continue to

be fair and impartial if you

elect me Judicial Council

Chairman.

I don't want to give you

a long list of wonderful

change.s that I will make if

you elect me Judicial Council

('hairman. Instead, I want

to tell you that I plan to

continue a good deal of the

current practices and will

try to change a few of the

rules with your help.

One of the practices

thai I want to see continued

is the emphasis on the Honor

Code that Freddie has

worked so hard on this past

year. This Honor Code is the

backbone of PC and should

continue to receive the em-

phasis that is currently be-

ing placed on it.

Tommy Page: Candidate for

Judicial (Council Chairman

Among the changes that I

will work for are to bring

structure to the Appeals

Board, and to change the

alcohol and dorm visitation

policies. Currently, there

are no rules governing the

presence oi absence of the

prosecution and defense

when a case is brought

before the Appeals Board;

this fact has resulted in

some confusion. I will work
to present legislation to

provide for a uniform prac-

tice when cases are brought

before the Appeals Board.

Louis Redmond-SEC
I am running tor Chairman

of the Student F'ntertain-

iiienl Committee. I am a

junior from Dunwoody. Ga.

.My past experiences in-

clude Coffee House Chair-

man for SEC: Inter-Frater-

nity Council, Secretary-

'rroasuror; Student Assem-
bly: Freshman Orientation

lioard: Historian,
Hash Chairman, and Pledge

'I'rainer for my fraternity;

vai-sitj' soccer team co-cap-

lam. 1 believe that I have the

experience and trainmg ne-

cessary to handle a job of

this magnitude. One may not

realize that for the 1981-82

school year, the total pro-

po.sed budget for the Student

Kntertainment Committee is

in excess of $29,000, which is

a 1() percent increase over

last year's budget. With a

budget of this size one can

.see the importance of good

leadership. Here is a quick

rundown of the proposed

Louis Redmond: Candidate

for SE(; Chairman

major activities for this com-

ing school year; two Wel-

come Back Dances, Fall

Dinner Concert, two or three

novelty acts, Spring Swing,

and 20-25 movies. If you want

1981-82 to be a good year for

campus entertainment, vote

for me, Louis Kedmond, for

SEC Chairman. I appreciate

your support. Thank you.

Higgins' Treasurer

Bill Higgins:

SGA Treas.

Candidate for

I'm Bill Higgins, candidate

for SGA Treasurer. I'm a

junior who has already ser-

ved one year as Treasure.

During the past year, I've

been active in all aspects of

the SGA, not just the finan-

cial situation. I view the role

of Treasurer as one of lead-

ership--a role that must be

taken .seriously. If re-elect-

ed, I intend to continue to be

an active SGA leader. I

would appreciate your sup-

port. Thank you.

I'll begin this article by

stating the two most impor-

tant responsibilities the

ot Judicial Council Chair-

man. The first responsibility

is the .selection of the other

members of the council.

Since these members decide

the fate of their fellow stu-

dents' disciplinary records.

It IS imperative that these

members be not only select-

ed in an unbiased manner
but al.so selected in such a

way as to insure a cross-

section of the student body. I

ttiink I can make such selec-

tions.

The second responsibili-

ty of the Chairman is to

preside over Judicial hear-

iiii;.^. In presiding over these

hearings, the Chairman can

bo ot influence, especially

(luring the deliveration pro-

ce.ss. It is the duty of the

chairman to provide guid-

ance to the deliberation yet

not stifle the other member's
opinions. Suth guidance will

give justice its best chance

at achievment. Because of

the experiences 1 gained this

pa.st year as prosecutor for

the Judicial Council, I can

provide this guidance.

As prosecutor, I knew the

case being tried better than

the other council members.
This first-hand knowledge
will be beneficial to me as

chairman in that it will

enable me to know which
questions need to be asked,

questions which can decide a

Gayla McSwain: Candidate

for Judicial Council

(a ,e. It i.s this knowledge

that gives my candidacy a

di.strict advantage over that

of my opponents.

1 will say there are two

s[)ecific structural changes

needed within the Judicial

system. One is to do away
with the vagueness that now

exists in regards to the

A{)peals Board proceedings.

The second change is to give

the prosecutor who will re-

place me more discretion,

after the dean has pressed

charges and a preliminary

investigation has been con-

ducted, in deciding if there

are sufficient grounds for a

trial. These two changes will

make the system more effici-

ent and justifiable.

1 ask that the student body

keep all the aforementioned

in mind while casting votes

next Wednesday. Thank you

for your time and considera-

tion.

Mark King-SEC

Mark King: Candidate for

SEC Chairman

I am Mark King and I am
running for Chairman of the

Student Entertainment
Committee. I am an account-

ing major and have served

on the Student Entertain-

ment Committee for the past

year. After serving you this

past year as Vice-Chairman

of the S.E.C., I feel that I

am the person best qualified

to serve you as Chairman of

this committee. I have

served for the past year as

one of the three members of

my fraternity's social com-

mittee, and have had the

opportunity to review many

of the top bands in the

Southeast. I have a good

knowledge of the bands and

social events which can be
made available to us here at

P.C. I feel that the S.E.C.

has done a good job this past

year, yet I would also like to

make some changes. For
example, I would like to see

the S.E.C. move closer to

the student body in thought

-to allow the student body
to participate more often in

the selection of dance bands
and movies. We moved clos-

er to this type of participa-

tion this year by asking the

student body to vote on this

year's concert band for

Spring Swing. As chairman
I would work to have the

opinions of the student body
expressed in the social

events on campus.

I want to serve you as the

S.E.C. Chairman and I be-

lieve that I am the person

best qualified to do the

position. I would greatly

appreciate your vote and
support.

May Flexy Course

Topic: Tropical Marine

Biology

Place: Miami Area; St.

Croix. Organizational

meeting -Mon., Feb. 16, at

7:30 p.m.

On Feb. 18, you will be

casting your votes for SGA
officers. The selection of

these officers is important

Ijecause these officers will be

representing you. My name
IS Joye Thomas and I am
seeking the office of SGA
Treasurer. I would appreci-

ate your support in this elec-

tion. I am a rising junior

from Dalton, Ga. I believe I

am the best qualified candi-

date for Treasurer. If I am
elected I will not only take

care of the financial end of

my duties but al.so be your

sounding board in the stud-

ent government. I have been

Joye Thomas: Candidate tor

SGA Treas.

a representative in the stu-

dent government since my
Freshman year. I have serv-

ed on various policy-adjus-

ting committees and helped

with the counting of student

surveys. With this experi-

ence, I believe I have an un-

derstanding of many student

concerns. The SGA is

moving in the right

direction, but we need con-

tinued good leadership and

more voice from you. I would

appreciate your vote in the

upcoming election. Thank
you.

Question the candidates:

Tuesday, February 17th, at

11 a.m. in the Library

Auditorium. Candidates for

the offices of President,

Vice-President, Secretary,

Treasurer, Judicial Council

Chairman, and Student En-

tertainment Committee will

be available to answer stu-

dent questions concerning

the issues of the campaign.

Come see where your candi-

date stands on the major

issues.
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Hose Gaff Central
By Mark R. McCallum

In what he termed "The

longest, the hardest, and the

best I've ever played," the

pesky Jimmy Gaffney help-

ed the Hose pull off one of

their more exciting come-

backs of the year: a 71-65 win

over the hot Central Wesley-

an Warriors. Although Gaff-

ney scored a career high ten

points with five assists, his

most important contribu-

tions were on defense and at

the foul line. Coupled with

Donnie Perkins' usual brilli-

ant performance, seventeen

rebounds and twenty-four

points, both Perkins' and

Gaffney's late game heroics

staved off a Central Wesley-

an charge. With under five

minutes remaining in the

contest—a game in which PC

trailed for most of the

night—a Jimmy Gaffney

steal put the Hose down by

only one point. Moments lat-

er, Gaffney knocked the ball

away from a Central Wes-

leyan player and Perkins

converted the turnover into

PC's first lead of the match

57-56. The Hose then employ-

ed full court press and

Finances

:

JIMMY GAFFNEY

"Poochie" Floyd deflected a

Warrior pass that Steve

Smith picked off, giving P.C.

a three points advantage.

With a three-point bulge,

P.C. went to the stall and ran

some precious time off the

clock; however, Central

Wesleyan stole the ball, cut-

ting the Hose's lead to a

mere point. As PC tried to

get the ball downcourt fol-

lowing the inbounds, the

Warriors fouled Gaffney

with 0:42 left in the game.

With the crowd roaring and

the game on the line, Gaff-

SC Tuition Grants
By Meg Dalton

South Carolina Tuition

Grants are available to

qualified students who are

legal residents of South

Carolina and are attending

participating private col-

leges in this state. Tuition

grants are awarded mainly

on the basis of financial need

although academic merit is

considered. All grants are

for undergraduates and are

renewable as long as the

students makes satisfactory

academic progress (defined

as successful completion of

at least 24 semester hours),

funds are available, and his

financial situation does not

change.

The S.C. Tuition Grant is

transferrable among partici-

pating private institutions

within South Carolina. Upon

transfer, the amount may be

adjusted up or down accord-

ing to the cost of the new
institution. However, the

grant may not be applied to

an out-of-state college.

South Carolina Tuition

Grants require no repay-

ment. They are administer-

ed by the Tuition Grants

Committee and are funded

through appropriations by

the South Carolina General

Assembly.

To apply for a S.C. Tuition

Grant, students must com-

plete a S.C. Tuition Grant

application, available at the

Student Aid Office.

Important Note: It is very

important that students file

their S.C. Tuition Grant ap-

plication as soon as possible

this year. This program is

now being administered on a

first-come, first-serve basis

for the fall, 1981.

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main
^^^^^

ney hit both free throws to

regain P.C.'s three-point ad-

vantage. Perkins stole Cen-

tral's inbounds pa.ss and was

immediately fouled. He hit

both ends ot his one-and-one

giving the Hose a 65-60 lead.

However, just as P.C. fans

were beginning to celebrate.

Central Wesleyan scored and

was awarded a two-shot foul

( a po.ssible four-point play-

neither coach could under-

stand the reasoning for the

call). The Warriors were
unable to take full advan-

tage of the call and as both

clubs exchanged foul shots,

P.C. had a precarious 67-65

lead with seventeen seconds

left. Jimmy Gaffney then

went back to work and his

fifth steal of the night and

consequential foul shots seal-

ed a sweet comeback win

71-65. When asked about

avoiding the pressure on his

foul shots, Gaffney stated, "I

blocked out everything and

concentrated on the rim. It

was my time to do some-

thing." He couldn't have

picked a better time.

If you have any sense at

all—taste, smell, hearing,

touch, sight, or intelligence-

you should be contributing

something to Figs and This-

tles, P.C.'s literary maga-
zine. Anyone who has ever

experienced anything before

and can write, sketch or

photograph it is eligible to

submit poetry, short stories,

artwork, or photographs.

The deadline for contribu-

tions is Wednesday, Feb. 18.

Please send in your creative

efforts to Box 134, and Figs

and Thistles will try to print

It.

The Presbyterian College

Student Affiliate Chapter of

the American Chemical So-

ciety will sponsor a seminar

titled 'Chemistry of the

Stars " at 7:30 p.m. on Mon-

day, Feb. 16, in the library

auditorium. Mrs. K.N. Car-

ter, who will present the

lecture, has indicated that, if

the weather permits, a short

field observation of the

heavens will follow the lec-

ture. All members of the

college community are in-

vited to participate in this

study of stellar chemical

processes.

SCOTSMAN BASEBALL
1981 SEASON
SCHEDULE

DATE OPPONENT PLACETIME GAMES
Saturday 2/28 Wofford Home 1:00 Scr.

Sunday 3/01 Wofford Away 2:00 Scr.

Saturday 3/07 Citadel Home 1:00 2-7*

Friday 3/13 Appalachian St. Home 12:00 2-7

Saturday 3/14 Citadel Away 1:00 2-7

Sunday 3/15 use Allendale Away 1:00 2-7

Monday 3/16 Parkland (>)llege Home 1:00 1-9

Friday 3/20 N. Greenville Away 2:30 1-9

Sunday 3/22
,

W.Georgia Away 1:00 2-7

Tuesday 3/24 N. Greenville Home 2:30 1-9

Sunday 3/29 Newberry Home 1:30 2-7*

Tuesday 4/07 Newberry Away 1:30 2-7

Saturday 4/11 Spart. Methodist Away 2:30 1-9

Sunday 4/12 Coastal Carolina Away 1:00 2-7

Sunday 4/19 W. Georgia Away 1:00 2-7

Sunday 4/26 Spart. Methodist Home 2:30 1-9'

Note: this Sunday the Scotsmen will participate in their

second annual 'Blue-Red Game." It will be an intra-squad

contest beginning at 2:00 (weather permitting).

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

JjiliarUA Sports L^enterr
BILL DILLAKD, OWNER

Telephone 682-5631 Laurens-Cilnton Hwy.

LAURENS, SOUTH CAROLINA 29360

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833 0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

1

Scotsman
Baseball

By Mark R. McCallum

p]ver since the Scotsman

Baseball Club was founded,

they have moved toward the

goal of becoming a varsity

sport complete with school

support. Because of the dili-

gent striving of player-coach

Jimmy Montgomery, the

:ub is clo.ser- than ever to

>?;iiiiiii>', school supiMHt and

possibly even varsity slatii>

According to President Orr.

the Scotsman Club is, by

definition, somewhere be-

tween intramural and var-

sity status in regards to

school association. Dr. Orr

stated that PC would look at

the club over a period of time

to see if a gennnine interest

111 the teaiM—by players and

the PC community—would

continue. It interest m base-

ball was maintained, Dr. Orr

said, steps would be taken

toward making baseball a

school affiliated sport. Al-

ready, Dr. Orr has requested

a budget from the club

(which he received) and he

has taken some positive

steps to assist the club in

financial respects: the Scots-

man club is to receive some
funds from the intramural

nad the athletic department

budgets. With the funds, the

club plans to install a batting

tunnel and purchase new
equipment and uniforms ( all

pervious expenses by the

club came out of the players'

pockets). Ur. Orr~as has

athletic director, Cally

(iault—has expressed sup-

port for the club; but realis-

tically sees the short aca-

demic semester, the need for

a full time coach, and most

importantly, the continued

interest in baseball as the

key factors in making base-

ball a varsity sport.

,Soine contention concern-

ing the avenue of scholar-

ships might have posed a

problem. Dr. Orr mentioned

that if baseball did become a

varsity sport at PC, there

would probably not be any

,, ii(ii;H>|in)v "ivcn tor the

^ptn ' Dr. < >ri iiwiwUains that

iiic c(ilict;c needs to have 'a

leu non-scholarship sports

tor any athlete who might be

intimidated by other athletes

or .scholarships;" however,

player-coach Jimmy Mont-

gomery .said that he "wasn't

worried about scholar

ships." Montgomery said

that the club is now "in the

hands of the administration

and athletic department,"

but that "it appears varsity

status is not far off."

Athletic director Cally

Gault claims that the athle-

tic department would give as

much support as they possi-

bly can to the club, but would

watch to see if the interest

and enthusiasm remained in

the baseball program before

any moves could be consid-

ered towards varsity status

for the Scotsman. Gault said

that the athletic department

"wants to do as much for the

present PC sports as they

can within the limits of the

budget and money avail-

able, but if the interest in the

baseball program continues

to be shown, then it will be

supported as a varsity

sport. " According to Gault,

the athletic department is

looking to answer two ques-

tions concerning the inter-

est in the club: 1) would in-

terest in the baseball pro-

gram survive once key or-

ganizational team members
are gone, 2) would varsity

status imporove the team's

atmosphere. Although peo-

ple contend the team's future

is in the hands of the admini-

stration or athletic depart-

ment, 1 believe the club's

future rests solely on the

shoulders of the PC com-
munity and especially on the

ballplayers themselves be-

cause student interest and

participation will determine

whether or not baseball be-

comes a varsity sport at PC

Liquor • Wines • Cordials

Hunt's Whiskey Store
Town & Country Shopping Center

NextToC-Mart Telephone 833-5855
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DONNIE PERKINS soars for two of his twenty points

in the victory over Winthrop.

Hose
on

Upswing

By Mark K. M( ( iilliim

With the way the lilue

Hose basketball season has

none this year, it is a miracle

that Coach Kstes has not

a^ed fifty years or gone

home to mother j et. In near-

ly ever contest PC has play-

ed to date. Lady Luck has

found a way to put them on

tile short end of the score,

regardless of how well the

Hose played: however,

things seem to be changing.

After dropping their fifth

consecutive game at the

hands of the Citadel Bulldogs

75-()5, the Hose came home
the following night to knock

off the hot Central Wesleyan

Warriors 71-65. Following

that impressive come-from-

behind victory, PC was nip-

ped (i5-()4 by Francis Marion

when Bill Coon's tip-in was

ruled too late at the buzzer.

The Hose then extended their

record to 7-l!J with a solid

victory over the 25-8

Winthrop Eagles 61-57.

Against the Citadel, PC
was outplayed on the hoop

and on the boards as the

Bulldogs" Wells Holland

scored 25 points and pulled

down 11 rebounds to pace

The Citadel. "Poochie"

Floyd's 23 points and Donnie

Perkins' 16 points lead all

Hose scorers.

PC came right back the

next night to defeat Central

Wesleyan in a comeback
thriller as the heroics of

Perkins ( 24 points and 17 re-

bounds), Clark Sinclair (13

points and 6 rebounds), and

Jimmy (iaffney 1 10 points, 5

as,si.sts, and 4 .steals) gave

the Hose a most deserved

victory. The first half of the

game saw Central spring out

to a 11-4 lead wich they

maintained for a large por-

tion of the half. Although

botti teams shot poorly and

Central committed numer-

ous turnovers, P(" could not

capitalize on the miscues.

Until a Steve Smith-Perkins

alley oop fired up the crowd

and the team, PC could not

get close to the Warriors. At

the half Central led 29-23.

The second half opened up

with Perkins dominating the

boards and the net for I'C

almost singlehandedly.

However, Central's Charles

Wimphrie's flamboyant

scoring ability—29 points on

the evening— kept the War-

riors out in front. Then two

Caffney-tnduced turnovers-

converted into points gave

PC their first lead of the

night with 4:20 remaining.

Finally capitalizing on the

Warriors' turnovers, the

Hose were able to hold a slirn

lead that was salvaged by

their own foul line heroics.

Hitting 19 of 22 free throws

on the night and scoring 48

points in the second half, PC
was able to ice the victory,

especially when Jimmy
Caffney hit all four of his

foul shots in crucial pres-

sure situations.

Attempting to gain their

first back-to-back wins of the

season, the Hose were nicked

by Francis Marion by a mere

point. PC lead for most of the

contest until the Patriots

gained the lead with five

minutes remaining. The lead

exchanged hands numerous

time in the concluding

minutes until PC had the ball

with a chance at victory on a

last second shot. Although

Perkins' shot did not drop,

Bill Coon was there for the

tip-in, but the home town

officials ruled that the

buzzer had sounded before

Coon's tip dropped. Perkins

was PC's leading scorer with

24 points.

The Hose then became

very inhospitable to the Win-

throp F^agles as PC came out

smokin' in Monday's home

game. Building an early

advantage on numerous Win-

throp turnovers, F»C grabbed

an 11-4 lead that held out to a

25-20 halftime score. The

Hose continued their solid

play in the second half,

moving up to an eight point

advantage; however, the

club stagnated allowing the

Eagles to close the gap to a

basket. Then a Smith-Per-

kins alley-oop erupted the

crowd and PC scored as they

quickly regained their eight

point advantage. Regard-

less, the Eagles crept back to

within two points before

Smith's defensive play and

fiec tlii(i\s shooting gave PC
a short-lived five point bulge.

Then with 53 seconds left in

ttie game and the Hose up by

three, it was time for the

Jimmy (Iaffney Show"
a^aiii. C.affney went to the

foul line for a one-and-one,

hitting the first to give PC a

two point advantage which

was cut in half almost imm-
mediately. Gaffney was foul-

ed again, this time making

both ends of his one and one.

The Eagles cut the margin to

two again; but Gaffney pro-

vided an instant replay on

his one-and-one to keep the

Hose up by four with thirteen

ticks left. When "Poochie"

Floyd grabbed a defensive

rebound which forced a jump

ball, Perkins got the tip, was

fouled, sank both free throws

and that was all she wrote:

PC 61-57. Donnie Perkins

was the game's leading

scorer with 20 points.

Note: In the Central Wes-

leyan contest, it was rumor-

ed that Dolly Parton was in

attendance, presumably

masquerading as a Central

cheerleader.

PHONE 833-5299 9:30 To 5:30

Closed Wed.

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
The Place For Tlie Custom Foce

Ask About Our Free Moke-Overs

Ms Bennie Knight

Studio Owner

1 02 West Moin Street

Clinton, S.C. 29325

Lady Hose

Racing Time
By Steven Andrews

With five games remain-

ing in their regular season,

our Lady Hose are rapidly

running out of time to im-

prove upon their season

record. Last week's compe-

tition saw little help toward

it as our Hose lost two out of

three games. The first game

of the week saw Presbyteri-

an victorious over Converse.

In the game against Con-

verse, The Lady House

schooled them in every

aspect of the game en route

to a 74-53 victory. Nancy

Davis, and Mary Kay Camp-

bell were the leading scorers

in the game with 16 and 10

points, respectively. The

last two games of the week

were less successful than

PC's first. Playing against

Piedmont, the Hose had

their coldest shooting night

of the season hitting only 27

percent of their shots. "The

definite reason for our

defeat had to be our shoo-

ing, and Piedmont's play of

the board," remarked Coach

Randall. "We couldn't seem

to hit the shots that we had

to have all night." Mary Kay

Campbell and Mary Byrd

were the leading scorers in

PC's 60-48 loss. The last

game of the week was

against Winthrop. Earlier

this season, the Eagles had

defeated our Hose by 25

points, and this rematch at

home offered the Lady Hose

a chance at redemption.

Asked for comments on the

game. Coach Randall said,

"This was our best total

team effort of the entire

season. Even though we lost

71 68, I felt we showed

Winthrop that we can play

ball with them." As men-

tioned earlier, only five

games remain in the season

with two at home. Our ladies

need all the support we can

give them, so let's stand

behind them here in the final

five games of the season.

Intramural
Standings

In Intramural Basketball

action this past week, little

change in the standings has

occurred. In Men's A
league, the Blue Who's re-

main undefeated with a 3-0

record. The Haze are chal-

lenging the Who's with a 4-1

record. In B League, the

ominous Astral Travelers

continue to crush all opposi-

tion. Their record stands at

6-0. Following the Travelers

are the Bears, Pikes, and

Pamoja. C League action

sees the Alpha Sigs in sole

possession of first place.

They sport a 6-0 record.

Behind them with a 5-1

record are the Rogues. In D
League, a three-way tie

exists between the KA's,

Pikes, and Theta Chi. In

Women's League, Harvey's

Angels continue to be unde-

feated with a 5-0 record.

Closely behind them, BFW
has the lock on second place

with a 4 1 record.

1980-81 PRESBmRIAN BASKETBALL

(7-19 Overall; 3-8 Hom«; 2-9 Away; 2-2 Neutnil

StotJ Thru Winthrop Gome

PUYER GP-GS FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PG
Donnie

Perkins 16-14 139-282 .492

James

Floyd 26-20 125-268 466

Steve

Smith 26-25 103-224 459

Rill

Coon 26-25 82-136 .6002

Ckirk

Sinclair 26-25 80-170 .470

Richord

Kilgore 9-3 24-61 .393

PC 25

Opponents 25

Gome

Scoring Highs

Perkins 30

Sinclair 26

PerVins 24

Perkins 24

673-1429 .470

663-1396 .474

REB-AVG A PTS AVG

41-51 .803 130-8.1 40 319 19.9

56-87 .643 123-4.7 68 306 11.7

53-70 757 62-2.3 101 259 9.9

52-83 .626 184-7.0 35 216 8.3

54-83 .650 150-5.7 55 214 8.2

11-15 .733 21-2.6 13 59 7.3

330-479 .688 932-35.8 4281676 64.4

431-624 .690 899-34.5 - '757 67.5

Pack the Gym" Night is Sot., Feb. 21

against USC-Aiken. Everyone come out and

support the Hose in their seoson finale.

Gome

Rebounding Highs

Coon 17

Perkins 17

Coon 13

Perkins 1

3

NOW OPEN!!

A ^ mk CURTIS HANVEY
W^estern Steer

Family

8TSAKH0U8S

P. O. Box 427
571 North Harper

Phone 803-984-237')

Laurens, S.C. 29360
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Our Survey Said..,
BY BENTLEY ANDERSON
The Survey report will

run over a period of weeks

due to the large amount of

statistical information and

the nature of the survey

questions. This week's ar-

ticle will deal with the

survey questions on dorm
visitation.

With 86% of the Student

Body participating in the

Student Survey last month,

the Student Government

Association has compiled the

results. 50.8% of the re-

spondents were male, 48.1%

were female; numerically

there were 361 males an-

swering the survey and 342

females participating in the

survey (seven students gave

no indication as to their sex).

Out of the 361 males,

28.5% were freshmen,

27.4% were sophomores,

19.6% were juniors, and

21.8% were seniors, 2.7%

gave no response.

Male responses:

Freshman 103 28.5%

Sophomores 99 27.4%

Juniors 71 19.6%

Seniors 79 21.8%
From the 342 females,

28.3% were freshmen,

27.7% were sophomores,

25% were juniors, 16.6%

were seniors, and 1.2% gave

no response.

Female responses:

Freshman 28.4%

Sophomores 27.7%

Juniors 25%
Seniors 16.6%

Of the 361 males respond-

ing, 60.6% (219 students)

indicated that they were

fraternity members, 36.3%

(131 students) were non-fra-

ternity members and 3%
(fave no response.

In answering Question #1

which dealt with actual use

of the dorm visitation privi-

lege, the survey produced

the following information:

8.7% (62 students) of the

student body said he/she

had never invited a guest to

their room; 24% (171 stu-

dents) have seldom invited

anyone as a guest to their

room; 43.8% (311 students)

occasionally invite a guest to

their room; and 23% (165

students) frequently invited

a guest to their room; 8.6%

gave no response.

The response to question

number 2, which asked the

questions "Which best de-

scribes your attitude to-

wards the frequency of dorm

visitation," was overwhelm-

ingly lopsided with answer

number 1: 70.8% feel that

dorm visitation should be

extended to certain week-

days as well as on weekends;

the 70.8% represents 503

students. 26% (188 stu-

dents) feel that dorm visita

tion is about right as it is

now operating. 0% of the

student body would like to

see dorm visitation scaled

down from the present set-

up to every other weekend

or less. 2% (15 students)

would like to see dorm
visitation done away with

entirely.

"As far as the rules gov

erning dorm visitation,

please check the appropriate

statement or statements to

indicate your feeling (check

as many as apply)," was

question number 3. 66% of

the respondents believe the

monitor should be done

away with. 79% believe the

room door should be closed if

the host and guest want it

closed. 64.7% of the respon-

dents believe the sign-in/

sign-out provision should be

dropped. 11.2% think the

present rules are all neces-

sary.

Question 4, which asked

which statement best de-

scribes what actually goes

on as far as monitoring is

concerned, produced the fol-

lowing results: 21.9% (156

students) believed most

monitors were pretty consci-

entious in making sure the

rules were enforced; 20.8%

(148 students) believed half

the monitors were pretty

conscientious in enforcing

the rules; 23.6% (168 stu-

dents) believed the monitor

dents) believed very few

monitors were conscientious

about enforcing the rules;

20.8% (148 students) believ-

ed the monitor system is a

farce and that virtually none

of the monitors do anything

about enforcing the rules;

12.6% (90 students) had not

response.

Question 5, "if you parti-

cipate in dorm visitat" xi

which statement best dt

scribes your adherence to

the rules governing dorm

visitation?"

9.9% of the male respon-

dents always abide by the

rules.

40% of the females al-

ways abide by the rules.

27% of the males gener-

ally abide by the rules.

30% of the females gene-

rally abide by the rules.

19.4% of the males oc-

casionally fail to follow the

rules.

13.7% of the females

occasionally fail to follow

rules.

11.9% of the males fre-

quently fail to follow the

rules.

2.9% of the females fre-

quently fail to follow the

rules.

24.9% of the males sel-

dom follow the rules.

*3.5% of the females sel-

dom follow the rules.

"Which of the rules gov-

erning dorm visitation do
you feel is the most useful?"

was question number 6.

28.8% of the male re-

spondents believe the sign-

in and sign-out rule is useful.

42% of the females be-

lieve the sign-in and sign -out

rule is useful.

4.9% of the males be-

lieve the open door rule is

useful.

2% of the females be

lieve the open door rule is

useful.

11.9% of the males be-

lieve the monitor provision

is useful.

5.8% of the females be-

lieve the monitor provision

is useful.

24% of the males believe

the enforcement of specific

hours for visitation is useful.

45.9% of the females

believe the enforcement of

specific hours for visitation

is useful.

The last question dealing

with dorm policy, question

7, asked "Which of the rules

governing dorm visitation

do you feel is the least

useful?"

25.4% of the total re-

spondents believe the sign-

in/sign -out rule is the least

useful.

71.5 believe the open

door rule is the least useful.

35.2% believe the provisi-

on for monitoring is least

useful.

19.2% believe the en-

forcement of specific hours

for visitation is the least

useful.

In asking if a student ever

felt like complaining about

other's violations of dorm
visitation rules, 14.4% said

yes; 84.5% said no.

Question 9 asked if a

student had ever actually

complained to anyone, such

as a monitor, Dean of Stu-

dents, or other school offici-

als about violations of dorm
visitation rules.

*1% of the male respond-

ents said yes.

7.8% of the females said

yes.

98.3% of the males said

no.

91.8% ofthe females said

no.

Next week's article will

deal with the questions on

the survey that dealt with

drinking.

Freeman Exhibit
By John Verreault

The Presbyterian College

Fine Arts Department is cur-

rently presenting in the

library auditorium, a solo

exhibit by David Freeman.
The canvas paintings will be

on display throughout the

month of February. Again

nils critic mubi admit that

because of his lack of educa-

tion in art. he cannot give a

fair appreciation of the ex-

hibition. However, he can
relate to what he .sees in hope

that the reader may want to

observe the exhibition and
arrive at his own conclu-

This Saturday night at 8:00

ihe Blue Hose play USC-
Aiken in PC's season finale.

i"he game has been desig-

nated as "Pack the Gym"
night and Coach Estes asks

that the student body come
in lull noi.sy force to see PC
hallenge USC-Aiken. In or-

der to pack the gym, atten-

dance of around 400 to 500

tudents is required. Addi-

iional requirement: make
iioise a la the Balloon Bri-

Belore the game the senior

team members—Clark Sin-

clair, Clarke Mixson, Kustj

Copeland and "Doc" Robin-

son— and the .senior cheer-

leaders, (ierrald Martino

and Mitchell Poe, will be

honored.

The theme for "Pack the

(iym" night is a western tone

with strong encouragement

to dress up in western attire.

Although students get in free

ot charge, non-students with

western clothes will get a

di.scount— Adults- $1.; chil-

dren under 12, free.

During halftime at the ball

game there will be an oppor-

tunity to kick off your shoes

and kick up your heels in a

.square dance to be called by

Steve Price, Presbyterian

C'ampus Minister at the Uni-

versity of S.C.

Immediately following the

game, the square dance will

continue in l,eroy Springs.

All .students and faculty art

invited. There is no admis-

sions.

Mr. Freeman's paintings

seem to parallel to modern,

abstract style of art that is so

popular now. Each of his

paintings show a resem-

blance of disturbance, tur-

moil, and confusion. P'ree-

man accentuate these atti-

tudes through the use of his

crossing lines, the crooked-

ness used in drawing, lines,

and the bright mixture of dif-

ferent colors. A similarity

among the paintings is that

each has a calm, classical

background; however, a

foreground of bright, quickly

moving red colors with con-

tradictory lines cause the

painting to be unstable. This

confusion is possibly Mr.

Freeman's reaction to the

unknowingness found in

today's .society. People when
lost, or unknowing and un-

sure, tend to run faster and

become even more confused.

A cycle develops and con-

tinues until one realizes that

he cannot run away and then

proceeds to deal with him-

self. Mr. Freeman's paint-

ings seem to exemplify this

cycle through the continuous

interweaving of the stable

lines and colors of the back-

ground with the unstable
lines and colors of the fore-

ground.

Please drop by the library

and see for yourself.
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Larry Gar(bage)
Anyone who has attended a

PC basketball game this

season has been subjected to

the agonizint^ sounds of

I^rry (lar—PC's public ad-

dress announcer, I have yet

to attend a game this year

w hen Mr. Clar has not infuri-

ated me wit his useless, and

oft time redundant, chatter.

He may be a fine radio per-

sonality and a gentleman,

but 1 think he oversteps the

boundaries of his position as

PC's PA announcer. Most
announcers inform the

crowd of line-up changes,

who scored, who fouled,

whom, and occasionally

c;,intic;iti(m of a confusing

call; however. Mr. Gar
thiHKs that's not enough. He
must tell the crowd the score

after every basket because

we obviously don't have
enough sense to look at the

'^nukd.

scoreboard. Larry must let

the fans know when to clap

because we don't have

enough knowledge of basket-

ball to know when to cheer

(
granted, some of us don't).

Larry insults the intelligence

of the average fan with his

contant jabber. True,

Larry's rantings may fire up

the crowd for PC; but many
of the yells are directed at

him, such as, "Can it.

Larry! or "Shut the

&!$&•' up, Larry!!!" The
loudest cheers I've heard

from a PC crowd—with the

exception of the aftermath of

a Donnie Perkins' dunk- is

when Larry's microphone
i.sn't working. Larry talks so

much during a game that

I'm not sure he realizes what

he's saying. I'm still trying

to figure out who "Cookie"

Floyd and "Poochie" Sin-

clair are.

Listening to I.^rry game
after game gives one the

impression that he can't de-

cide if he's a radio personal-

it or a PA announcer. Frank-

ly, 1 believe the school should

give f ,arry a dress and some
poms-poms and let him
cheer from the floor.

Gilligan is Immortal
By Bill Waid

Back when I was a bony

seven-year-old my mother

used to tell me to scoot back

from the television or I'd go

blind from the radiation. And

being a bonafide child T.V.

addict, 1 probably would

have if not for her advice.

But I'm .still 20-20, and I still

tend to stare moronially at

that buzzing screen; the

perennial device tor wasting

tune.

I am also a sucker for re-

runs.

I am a Gilligan's Island

compulsive.

I'm sure 1 can trace my
problem back to early child-

hood with "Bullwinkle and

Kocky." I'd cry with a ven-

gence if I missed a single

episode. Soon, though, I

became mesmerized by the

slanted rooms of "Batman,"

Cato kicking arse in "The

Green Hornet," and the ever

opened windows of "Super-

man." Walking to school

each day I couldn't help

singing the theme song from

"F-Troop."

As 1 grew taller and wiser,

my video interests matured

toward the artistic plots of

"IVlcHale's Navy," "Ixist in

Space, " and "Get Smart."

Looking back, I'm sure

everyone I ever knew in my

generation at one time pro-

bably took off his shoe, put it

to his ear, and mimicked,
•99'.'...99'.'"

Some shows my parents

even watched. They assured

me that I would learn about

Goodness and Justice if I

watched every episode of

•The F.B.I." Indeed. Efrem

Zimbalist Jr. swooping down

on the bad guys with a .38 in

one hand and "your rights

according to the law" in the

other. Then Mom and Dad

would leave the room and a

new episode of "Star Trek"

would capture me for an

hour. And to this day it

captures me for at least 30

minutes.

But to be honest, the full

scale of my compulsion did

not surface until my early

teens. In preparing this

column, I remembered so

many sit-coms from this

time period that it would

take much more space than I

have here to list them all.

Out of frustration and worry

my parents were forced to

give me a three hours per

day viewing limit. Yet I was

all but dissuaded. In those

three hours I managed to

watch virtually every epi-

sode of "Gomer Pyle,

U.S.M.C." (Gaawlyy! ),

The Beverly Hillbillies"
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(remember Miss Jane and

Jethro's Corn Flakes?),

"Leave It To Beaver" {I just

loved that angelic Eddie

Haskell), "I Dream of

Genie" (Oh no. Master.

Please, no.), "Bewitched"

I Sam, Darren, Endora,

Tabitha), and of course, the

piece de resistance, "Gilli-

gan's Island." "Sit right

back and you'll hear a tale, a

tale of a fateful ship.." If I

had done schoolwork for

every half-hour that I watch-

ed that show, I'd probably

possess a Ph.D. right now.

And no doubt a less unbalan-

ced mind.

And let's face it. I'm cer-

tain that at one time or

another every person read-

ing this article has latched

on to one of these shows, or

one similar, and has watched

it with a secret, almost

involuntary passion. Can you

honestly say that "Bugs
Bunny and the Road Run-
ner" is out of your life for-

ever'.' Or that Spanky, Alfal-

fa, Froggy and Buckwheat

are too childish to make you

smile'.'

I am not going to pass

judgment on these shows.

The time for their funeral

hasn't come yet.

One days, perhaps, when
our children are sitting bug-

eyed in the den, watching

"Xenon and Astrolabe", we
will wistfully remember
"Bullwinkle and Rocky" and
say, "Ok, kids, you can keep

watching. But only till the

end of that show." Then
they'll somehow talk you into

another thirty minutes.

Well, "General Hospital"

comes on in just a minute,

and exactly thirty minutes

after that, it's 'Starsky and

Hutch " for me. And I just

love tha new show, "Dynas-

ty," don't you"?

Here we go now. Lights.

Camera. Action

//f/SX/yf
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Letter to the Editors
It is early February and

the Bailey girls are feeling

the effects of the dry cold

weather. Everyone seems to

be looking forward to snow,

yet the Bailey girls have

already experienced a few

flakes. Just this morning

Mrs. Harvey received two

phone calls, one from Farm-
er's Almanac which didn't

predict snow until early

March and requested that

Mrs. Harvey keep Bailey's

flakes in the strictest confi-

dence. Somehow the word
got out and Mrs. Harvey
received her second phone
call from WFBC, who has

given up on Beech and Sugar

and has decided to rely upon

Bailey dorm for their daily

ski report.

Rumor has it that Bailey

girls don't socialize as often

as some of the other co-eds.

This accounts for the fact

that Bailey girls are usually

busy skiing up and down the

halls of their newly equipped

ski resort. "What," our read-

ers ask, "is the author of this

article talking about?"

Bailey dorm, as all have pro-

bably noticed is about as

luxurious as the Gala Inn

with the exception of the fact

that the Gala has a color T.V.

that works in each room and

air-conditioning. In fact this

comparious has led to

sources of the LSAT and
other standardized tests to

use the analogy:

Bailey Dorm is to the Gala

Inn as Belk and Clinton

dorms are to the Hilton and
the Hyatt, respectively.

But still you ask—where
are these so called "flakes,"

which the Bailey girls are

enjoying so much, coming
from? You guessed it! The
flakes are peelings of dry

skin which are abundantly

falling oti ine faces of Bailey

girls as a result of the di7

heat.

The Bailey girls are also

enjoying other luxuries such

as washing machines that

"eat" their clothes and dryer

breakdowns, lights without

strings to turn them on,

kitchen units that occasion-

ally breakdown, blinds that

don't work, which is possibly

the reason for the few callers

Bailey girls do have, show-

ers which don't work—lead-
ing to socializing in the show-

er waiting line, which ac-

counts for their being late to

8 o'clock classes, and any-

ting else that could possibly

go right for Bailey girls.

With all of these luxuries,

why shouldn't the Bailey

girls be estatic about being

allowed to pay as much
money for dorm rooms as

the other girls on campus? In

fact, Bailey girls are so

excited about spending

money that they pay an

additional amount for such

items as desk lamps, fans to

decorate their windows,

humidifers to prevent them
from getting flaked in, and
rugs for those girls who are

so tacky as to cover up the

elegant gray tiled floors.

People may look at the

outside appearance of Bailey

dorm and ask themselves if

the inside is really as excit-

ing as it is said to be. Ask any
Bailey girl and she will tell

you the secrets revealed in

this article are strictly legiti-

mate, and that the outer

appearance is merely a
facade. If just asking is not

enough satisfaction, the

Bailey girls invite anyone
who is venturous enough to

come and visit.

A group of girls

from Second Floor

The widely acclaimed
Apple Chill Cloggers dance
troupe from Chapel Hill,

N.C., will appear at Belk
Auditorium on the campus of

Presbyterian College on Fri-

day, Feb. 20, at 8 : 15 p.m. The
public is invited to attend the

performance without admis-
sion charge.

The editorials printed in The Blue Stocking probably do
not reflect the ideals or values of the institution of

Presbyterian College.
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Elliott Waddelh

Real PC People
By Franklin Childress

F'ellow PC students, we
have amongst our ranks a

rare species—a dying breed,

the Last of the Mohicans.

This endangered phenome-

non is known as .... "the six

year man." Following in the

best tradition of the perenni-

al students John iBluto)

Blutarsky, Sonny Drysdale,

and Jethro Bodine— P.C.'s
very own, yes you guessed it,

your friend and mine—the

distinguished Elliot Spear

Waddell III.

Elhott says that one ad-

vantage of being a perennial

student is meeting new pe-

ple. He has enjoyed going to

college with his friends, their

younger siblings, and their

children. When asked about

the changes he has witnessed

in the faculty, p]lliott points

out that "you know you are

getting old when some mem-
bers of the faculty are

younger than you."

On changes in the admini-

stration, Elliott says that he

has seen one President come
and go, an Academic Dean
come and go, and would like

to add a Dean of Students to

his list.

Lab Report
While reading Miss Parramore's editorial two we*ks

ago, "Good Old Days." we notied that reference was made to

the Fig Newton Strangler. Since the public interest seems to

have been revived concerning the Lab's experimentation

involving the clone of BIG FIG, we wish to inform the public

of its history and its current condition.

As the reader may recall, the Lab successfully

attempted a clone of BIG FIG, the gem of junkfood

commerciality, in October of 1979; however, the lab

surgeons committed the error of allowing the clone to

mature without full mental capabilities. The surgeons faUed

to intelluectualize the clone at a vital stage of its pre-natal

development. On October 27 the clone escaped from the Lab

and-possibly because it was unversed in public relations--

strangled two victims (later identified as Doylian reception-

ists).

Doyle's Investigative Offices immediately investigated

the strangulations and within a month had captured the

culpirt: The Fig Newton Strangler. The Strangler was easily

apprehended because it was in a stale state and no longfer

considered delectable. The Lab then shipped a BIG FIG

clone to Battle Creek, Michigan in two stay-moist containers

for a thorough examination by the Kellogg's Company.

Following a careful study by Kellogg's, the Fig Newton

Strangler was transferred to East Hanover, New Jersey,

home of Nabisco, to be psycho-analyzed and deflaked.

Because of supposed Junk Food by-laws, the Lab had to

send the Strangler to a competing franchise of Nabisco

before Nabisco could claim rights to the Fig Newton

Strangler (this rule prevents any free advertising or free

publicity hoaxes). While stationed at East Hanover, the

Lab's clone was allowed to speak with the original BIG FIG,

now retired. Discussions about future commercial contracts

and public appearances were mulled over. It is believed that

our clone is on the road to recovery. If able to overcome its

traumatic experiences sufficiently (here's the tricky part),

the Fig Newton Strangler could receive a chance at

television stardom. It was reported by unofficial sources

that the Lab's clone has been in conference with NBC
President Fred Silverman.

Although the Lab's cloning experimentation had a

couple of unhealthy side effects, we are happy to announce

that the federal grants the Lab applied for came through.

We will now be able to expand our Lab facilities adequately.

Mark R. McCallum

Director of With-Held Press Releases

for the

Doyle Experimental Laboratory

Time has been a friend in

many ways to Elliott, but

Father Time has reaped

heavily on his temple. Yes,

Elliott's one worry left in

college in how to beat the

receding tide of hair. One
professor who is no longer

with us noted that p]lliott did

not have to worry about his

hair turning gray—just turn-

ing loose.

Before Elliott began study-

ing at PC, his father told him

not to let his learning inter-

fere with his education.

Elliott's major is continuing,

education. He finds the hard

part of college is finding

ways to keep coming back.

While a student at PC, Elliott

has learned miany things. He
has learned discipline of the

taste buds irom the cafe-

teria, to "punt" from the

business department, and

from the PC women to "im-

port."

Yes folks, Elliott has be-

come a fixture on the PC
campus. One professor told

Elliott that it would not be

long before he received his

tenure; after all, you can't

fire a student.

P.C.'s Women's Council, in

conjunction with Copley's

Clothing and Gifts, will spon-

.sor a Spring Fashion Show,

Wednesday, F'eb. 25, at 6:30

p.m. in the Douglas House.

Admission is $1 and refresh-

ments will be .served.

Dr. Adolph Beyerlein, phy-

sical chemist from Clemson

University, will present the

lecture, "Thermal Diffusion,

an Unusual Type of Mass
Transport," in the library

auditorium at 7:30 p.m. on

Monday, Feb. 23. All mem-
bers of the college commun-
ity are invited to attednd.

If you want a summer of

fun and learning with kids-

consiJer being a counselor at

Camp Fellowship on Lake

Greenwood. For seven to

nine weeks ( June and July

)

work ii;iil pl.iy vith different

age C'..liii('ii in a variety of

activ;iif

.

U you arc interested, sign

up on the chaplain's door to

l;ilk with Wilbur Parvin and

liCe Bowling on Wednesday.

Feb. 25, between 10:00- 5

p.m. If you are unavailable

on this (late, call Mr. Parvin

;it 'H\.xm or <io«-:W5.

SIGMA NU
While the pledges are preparing the house for

Saturday's party, the brothers will be on a retreat to Sumter

National Forest. Sadie Hawkins will begin at 2:00, kicked off

by picking dates up in a hay wagon and having a cookout

around 6:00.

KAPPA ALPHA
This is the weekend for Old South '81 at the Landmark

Resort Hotel in Myrtle Beach.

The weekend begins this afternoon with a D.J. Party.

Tonight is the sharecropper's stomp featuring the Kay's

Band. From one to three a.m. is another D.J. Party in the

Grand Strand Ballroom.

Saturday at 10 a.m. is the Orange Blossom Party, at

1:00 the Old South Queen Juding and at 2:00, the Secession

Ceremony with Roy Fagan as Jeb Stuart, followed by a

party on the beach. Saturday night is the Old South Ball

featuring Midnight Blue and the Fantastic Shakers. Sunday

is the party at Crazy Zacks with the Kay's Band.

Congratulations to Danny and Susan on being

lavaliered.

PI KAPPAALPHA
This weekend many of the Pikas will be attending our

regional conference. The remaining Pikas will be supporting

the basketball team Saturday night. After the game, there

will be a party at the house to help celebrate the end of the

season for the basketball team. Only seven more days to

Dream Girl.

PI KAPPA PHI
The PiKapps wi.sh the KA's and Theta Chi's a good time

this weekend. Meanwhile, back at the house, we'll be having

our own celebration of our great Southern heritage.

Tonight, well have a Reconstruction party (hold the

prohibition, please) and tomorrow will honor the New
South-everything from the country farm to the big city of

"Hotlanta." Don't miss next week's "Naughtical weekend."

THETA CHI
Sword and Serpent weekend is finally here, and the

Thetas will be partying in Gatlinburg all weekend. The

house will be closed both Friday and Saturday. We would

like to congratulate the following new officers: President-

Jim McEachern; Vice-President-Tracy Duren; Secretary-

Keith Marshall; Treasurer-Rick Taylor; Pledge Marshall-

John McLean; Chaplain-Marion Hicklin; Historian-Todd

Fruit; Librarian -Alan Davis; 1st Guard -Scott Wilhide; 2nd

Guard-Ricky Kirkpatrick; and IFC representatives-George

Hall and Chip (joodman.

We regret that several recent incidents have caused

damage to the house, and we would like to stress that such

incidents will not be tolerated in the future.

ITAPPABREW
This weekend the Tappa's wUl be jamming out to our

radio listening party. Our new floor has finally arrived and

we encourage everyone to come out and sit on it. Saturday

the Tappa's will begin preparing for next week's road trip to

C-Mart for refreshments. Remember, only 13 more days

until Thursday.

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910
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Hose Hot
By Mark R. McCallum

After a long stretch of

unvictorious play, the Blue

Hose have finally gotten on

the winning track in recent

weeks. Stemming from their

comeback win over Central

Wesleyan. PC has won tour

of their last six games in-

cluding three in a row. Fol-

lowing that game, the Hose

seemed to coagulate as a

team realizing that their

hard work was finally paying

off. Although PC lost their

next game, they then reeled

off three consecutive victor-

ies—Winthrop 61-57, Wof-

ford 82-71, and Coker 67-62—

before they were cooled by

USC-Spartanburg 71-54.

After dropping Winthrop

the Hose put together their

first back-to-back wins of the

season by dumping the Wof-

ford Terriers 82-71. It was a

game that showed how l>ady

Luck worked. In the first half

PC was smoking and Donnie

Perkins was sizzling. The

Hose jumped out to a quick

10-2, expanded it to a 21-8

bulge, and opened up a 29-11

point spread while Blue Hose

fans were double-checking

the scoreboard to make sure

it was true. PC was able to

grab their huge advantage

over the Terriers because of

a hustling defense that was

blocking shots, pulling down

rebounds, and forcing turn-

overs as the offense capital-

ized on the many Wofford

turnovers. Perkins, who only

had fourteen points in the

first half, played like a man

possessed as he pulled out all

the stops and put on all kinds

ot moves against the Ter-

riers. Steve Smith was also

playing extremely well as

PC "built a ;55-12 lead. "Rock"

Kilgore got the hot hand and

before long the entire club

was catching on until the

Hose attained the biggest

lead of the game: 19 points.

PC took a 16 point lead to the

dressing room at

intermission and the 45 first

half points scored by the

Hose were almost more

points than the club has

scored in some entire games

As the second half opened

up Lady Luck switched

sides. Wofford cut PC's

seemingly insurmountable

lead in half as the Hose

fumbled the ball away and

could not get their shots to

drop. Wofford's main gun-
James Blair, who finished

with 22 pionts—helped pull

the Terriers to within a point

of PC with 6:04 remaining;

however, PC jumped back
out to a ten-point advantage

as they were able to sink

their foul shots, Jimmy Gaff-

ney netting two points on a

double technical on Wofford.

Nevertheless, PC could not

hold the lead i it was cut

down to four ) until Wofford's

Blair and his pinpoint shoot-

ing eye fouled out. The Hose

then won the game running

Tennis
By Steve Andrews

Tennis action fjegins this

weekend ior our men as they

travel to Charleston for

matches against College of

Charleston and The Citadel,

and to Conway for a match

against Coastal Carolina.

'ITie team is again coached

by Richard McKee, who led

P.C. tennis to high marks

last year with victories at the

district tournament and a

trip to the NAIA champion-

;

ships. His overall record at

PC is 47-38. Aiding Coach

McKee is his fine young

team. Norman Schellenger

will play in the number one

position. Number two man is

Tim Riddle, who is also

captain. Behind them are

Billy Higgins, Robert Regis-

ter, Andy Trammell, George

Bristol, David Gruehler and

Alan Downey. F'.ach of these

are listed in their respective

positions.

The team has practiced

year round, and look toward

a great season.

away 82-71. Perkins finished

the contest with 23 points.

PC put together their third

victory in a row by slipping

past Coker 67-62. It was a

game that PC toyed around

in, allowing the 1-22 Coker to

take a 26-25 halftime lead;

but the Hose came back in

the second half to pull out the

win. In the contest, PC had

five players in double

figures: Perkins. 15 points;

Kilgore, 14 points; S. Smith,

12 points; Sinclair, 11 points;

and Coon, 11 points.

Looking for their fourth

consecutive victory, PC was

rudely disappointed as they

were put away by USC-

Spartanburg 71-54. USC-S

was able to effectively stifle

PC's offense by employing a

1-3-1 defense as only one

Hose player scored in double

figures: Perkins had 22

points. Grabbing a 25-16 half-

time lead, USC-S held a lead

they never relinquished. The

Hose's record now stands at

9-20.

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

1 00 W. Main
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The Citodel

Coostol Corolino

South Carolina

Clemson

Western Michigan, Emory
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Penn Slot*

Atlantic Christian

St Augustine

Wm & Mary

East Corolino

Dovidson

North Carolina

Lander

Erskin*

Coostol Carolina &

Ohio Wesleyan

Go. Southern

Limestone

Anderson

S.C. Stote

Winthrop

Lander

Furmon

Winthrop

Erskine

Limestone

Anderson

District Six Toumoment

The Citodel

NAIA CHAMPIONSHIPS

PlAa
Charleston

Chorleston

Conway

Columbia

Clemson

Atlonto

Home

Wilson, N,C,

Roleigh, N C.

Winston Solem, N.C.

Greenville, N.C.

Dovidson, N.C.

Home

Home

Home

Orongeburg

RKk Hill

Greenwood

Due West

Goffney

Anderson

Lander College

Greenwood. S.C.

Home

Kansas City, Mo.

TIME

200 p w
10:00 p.

m

1:30p m
2:00 p.

m

2:00 p.m.

DAILY

1:00 pm.

1:00pm.

2:00 pm
1:30 am
2i00p.m.

1:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

2i00p.m.

9:00 a.m. &

3:00p.m.

2:00 p.m.

2i00p.m.

2:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

2:00p.m.

1:30 p.m.

Lady Hose Over

.500
By Steven Andrews

With their basketball sea-

son nearing an end, the l.ady

Hose are playing basket-

ball like seasoned veterans.

In last week's competition,

our Hose went three for three

with victories over Wofford.

Coker. and USC-Spartan-

burg. In the 73-64 victory

over Wofford. revenge was

on the mind of the Hose.

p;^arlier in the season,

Wofford dealt PC a bitter

defeat, and now the Hose had

a chance to turn the tide. And

turn the tide they did, .sev-

eral times during the game,

Presbyterian was on top by

nineteen points. Mary Byrd,

Nancy Davis, and Lynn
Hope continued to lead in

scoring with 14, 12, and 10

points, respectively. At

Coker, Presbyterian won 72-

65. "The Coker game was a

good, close game," com-

mented Coach Randall, "It

gave us a chance to play

defense, and defense is

something we need to work

on " Nancy Davis was the

leading scorer with 22 points.

Following her was Joy Hunt

and Lynn Hope. In the final

and most exciting game of

the week, Presbyterian tra-

veled to Spartanburg to

battle with USC-S. PC was

losing by six points with a

minute and a half left in the

game. PC. closed the gap,

and with six seconds left,

they had a chance to win the

game. PC inbounded the

ball, and Lynn Hope scored

as the buzzer sounded leav-

ing a joyous Presbyterian

basketball team with a 57-56

victory. Presbyterian's

record now stands at 12-11.

Our girls have provided us

with many moments of ex-

citement this year. If you

have missed the chance to

see a game, you have one

more chance as our Hose

play USC-Aiken on Saturday.

2)iiU'. Sports c tienter
BILL DILLARD, OWNER

Telephone 682-6631 Laurens-Cllnton Hwy.

LAURENS. SOUTH CAROLINA 29360
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CURTIS HANVEYT
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Laurens, S.C. 29360
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Watches ^f^ SNverware

Diamonds ^ China
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The Survey Continues

LAURA HUGHES and Claire Pearson model sports-
wear at the Women's Council Fashion Show, Wednesday,
February 25.

SGA Banquet
By Bentley Anderson

The Student Government
Association is having a ban-

quet Monday, March 23rd to

honor all the students who
have served in the S.G.A.

this past year. Student

Council officers and repre-

sentatives, Women's Council

officers and representatives,

Men's Council officers and

representatives, the Judicial

Council, the Student Senate,

members of the Freshman
Orientation Board, students

on Faculty Committees,

freshman Senators and day

student Senators, Publica-

tion Board Members, as well

as selected faculty and staff

will be invited to the gala

event. Rep. Bob Shehene
will be the guest speaker; he

will speak on the important

role of the public in govern-

ment today. This will be the

first time all students who
have served the SGA in

some capacity wil be honor-

ed for their service. Ap-

proximately 125 students

and 25 faculty and staff will

be in attendance.

The installation of the

Exeuctive Council of the

1981-82 Student Council will

take place. Also the Presi-

dents of the Men and Wo-
men's Councils will be in-

stalled. Again this will be

the first time that the instal-

lation of the SGA President,

Men's Council President,

and the President of the

Women's Council will take

place at one sitting.

By Bentley Anderson

This article concludes the

statistical portion of the

Student Survey. The ques-

tions and responses in this

week's article deals with

alcohol use and rule enforce-

ment.

Question 12, "which of

the following best describes

your use of alcohol?" 22.8%

(162 students) said frequent-

ly; 49% (350 students) said

occasionally; 15.7% (112 stu-

dents) said seldom; 10% (76

students) said never.

"If you answered fre-

quently, occasionally, or sel-

dom to question 12, which

statement best describes

your adherence to the drink-

rule?" (this is question num-
ber 12).

•6.6% (24 males) and

6.7% (23 females) never

violate the drinking rule.

*15% (55 males) and

22.5% (77 females) seldom

violate the drinking rule.

•25% (91 males) and 33%
(113 females) occasionally

violate the drinking rule.

•40.7% (147 males) and

16.6% (57 females) fre-

quently violate the drinking

rule.

•12.1% (44 males) and

Are you interested in being

a clown for SVS? If so, con-

tact Fran Cook, Box 313.

Rosencrantvteuildenstern
Two of the best known no-

bodies in stage history are

the subject of the multiple

award-winning comedy
"Rosencrantz and Guild-

enstern Are Dead," which
will be presented at Presby-

terian College from March 24

through March 28. Written

by Tom Stoppard, the play is

seen from the point of view of

two minor anonymous
characters in Shakespeare's

"Hamlet," and is an uproar-

iously funny, up-to-date in-

terpretation of the Shake-

spearean tragedy.

Hamlet's friends from uni-

versity days, Rosencrantz

and Guildenstern, are mys-

teriously summoned to the

castle in Elsinore to spy on

and question the moody
Prince Hamlet and report

their findings to the king.

They are confused, however,

by all that happens around

them, as they stand on the

.end of events they don't

understand. They don't know
why they are where theyare,

what they're supposed to do,

or what's going to become of

them. Often, they don't even

know who they are. Which
one is Rosencrantz and
which one is Guildenstern?

Is playwright Tom Stoppard

implying that this is the

predicament of all modern
men?
Under the direction of Dale

0. Rains, the play will run

for five performances in the

Black Magic Theatre on the

Presbyterian College cam-
pus from Tuesday, March 24

through Saturday, March 28.

Performances will begin at

8:15.

Randy Parsons and Nor-

man Dover, both of Enoree,

S.C, will be seen in the title

roles as the bewildered, like-

able team of Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern. Harold

Odom of Elko, S.C. will play

the leader of the traveling

troupe ot players with whom
Rosencrantz and Guilden-

stern become involved.

Others in the troupe will be

played by William Christo-

pher, James Dorn, David
Harlan, Nazel Spears, and
Jerry Goodwin. John Thom-
as will be seen as Hamlet
and Eric Boelzner and Pam
Satterfield will play the roles

of Claudius and Gertrude,
the King and Queen of Den-

mark. Shirley Puett will play

the role of Ophelia and Rob
Hobby will be her father,

Polonius. Blair Bollinger will

play the role of Horatio.

Others in the cast include

Joe Page, Edd Williams.

Charles Crane, Robert
Howard, Janie Bollinger,

Fran Cook and Kathy
Bostater.

Tickets for the show will be

$2 for adults and $1 for

students. For information

and reservations, call 833-

2820, extension 397.

20.7% (71 females) had no
comment.

"If you answered I sel-

dom, occasionally, and fre-

quently violate the drinking

rule, in what way or ways
have you violated the drink-

ing rule?" (question 15).

57.6% (205 males) and

62.2% (213 females) drink

liquor or wine in the dorm.
74.2% (268 males) and

51% (175 females) drink

beer in the dorm.

49.5% (179 males) and

53.5% (183 females) drink

liquor or wine at fraternity

court.

Question 10 asked, "which
of the following best repre-

sents your view about the

use of alcohol in the dorms at

PC?"

94% (340 males) and
81.8% (280 females) said it

should be no one else's

business if a person wants to

drink in his/her own room as

long as he/she doesn't dis-

turb others.

9.9% (34 females) and
3.8% (14 males) do not

believe that PC should allow

alcohol in the dorms.

8% (28 females) and 2%
(9 males) had other com-
ments.

Question 11, "what is your
feeling about the use of wine
on campus?" 93.2% (662

students) believe that wine
should be subject to the

same rules as beer. 3.6% (26

students) believe wine
should not be permitted on

campus. 3% (22 students)

had no comment.

Question 13, "how often

would you say you nuJce use

of the TV Ijounge in Douglas

House to drink beer?" 1% (8

students) said frequently;

4.6% (33 students) said oc-

ca.sionally; 13% (93 stu-

dents) said seldom; 71%
(506 students) said never;

9.8% had no comment.
Question 16, "what do you

think about the enforcement

of the present rules govern-

ing^ dorm visitation and
drinking on campus?" 45.4%
(323 students) believe that

the present level of enforce-

ment is adequate; 23.2%
(165 students) believe the

present level of enforcement
is somewhat slack; 14% (102

students) believe the pres-

ent level of enforcement is

entirely inadequate. 16.9%
(120 students) gave no com-
ment.

Question 17, "what would
you do about enforcement of

the present rules governing
dorm visitation and drinking

on campus if it were left up
to you?" 22.5% (160 stu-

dents) would do about the

same thing that the school

authorities are now doing;

11.4% (81 students) would
tighten up enforcement;

that is, they do not believe

in having rules that are not

going to be enforced; 28%
(200 students) would abolish

the rules and forget about

enforcement; 26.7% (190

students) had other com-
ments and 11% (79 stu-

dents) had no response.

Next issue student com-
ments will be published to

give some insight to the

reasons for certain student

responses.

SENIOR RUSTY COPELAND drives to the basket
gainst USC-Aiken.
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On Offense Again
By Mark R. McCanum

(In order to understand

this editorial, read the letter

to the editor by Disturbed

Student Senior that appears

elsewhere on this page.)

A critical letter I received

on my Larry Gar editorial

needs a rebuttal for its

stupidity. First of all, I don't

believe the author of the

letter realizes what an edi-

torial is; therefore, let me
define it for you. An editori-

al is a newspaper or maga-

zine article that gives the

opinion of the editor. Tis is

the reason I can express my
"selfish opinion" in print. As
for your belief that I should

take a survey before print-

ing my own opinion is idiot-

ic. If someone asks me if I

Letter!

"nvtkd.

think a girl is attractive,

should I first take a student

survey before I answer? You

also question whether I

could do a better job than

Mr. Gar does. I never show-

ed any inclination that I

could, but I was merely

staing that Mr. Gar goes too

far in his job as a PA
announcer. You also claim

that I sit in my seat like a

"knot on a log." The only

reason I don't get up to

cheer is generally because I

In Defense
Mr. McCallum:

I think it is a disgrace the

vay you talked about Larry

Gar in your article. In the

first place, who made you

God? I think before you

speak for the whole student

body, you should take a

survey, or at least ask

someone else's opinion other

than your own selfish one! I

think Mr. Gar does an

excellent job, and I appreci-

ate his attending the games

as PC 's PA announcer. Do
you think you'd do a better

job? (I doubt it!) Most of the

fans just sit in their chair

like "knots on a log" if he

doesn't rowl them up (you

are probably one of them).

Just because you don't have

spirit and don't want the

score put over the speaker

doesn't mean everyone

doesn't. I think it's a dis-

grace the way you slandered

Mr. Gar in your article. I

sure hope he never sees it.

Even though I don't know

the man, I think it would

most definitely hurt his

feelings. I think you went

just a little -no, a lot-too far

in your outrageous so-called

"piece of writing." I think

there are more important

issues on this campus than

that. Do you have to cut

people down to find a story?

Signed,

Disturbed Student Senior

(Glad of it if that's the kind

of articles that will appear in

the paper while you are

co-editor)

The editorials printed in The Blue Stocking probably do

not reflect the ideals or values of the institution of

Presbyterian College.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community . Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue

Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.
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am jotting down notes on

the game. In reference to

my derogatory comments on

Mr. Gar, you conclude that

I must not have any spirit

for P.C Th.it '^ nbnut as

deductive as saying that

because I don't like apples,

then I don't like fruit. You

also maintained that I slan-

dered Mr. Gar: I may have

"slandered" his job as a PA
announcer but I made no

reference to his character. I

would also like to ask what

you find to be an important

issue on this campus. Since

you signed your letter "Dis-

turbed Student Senior, I'll

be glad to see you go!

Bailey

Replys

Dear Editors

We would like to respond to

the recent letter from .some

of the girls of Bailey Second

Floor. We agree with the

points brought out in this

letter. We believe the.se facts

need to be brought to the

attention ot the Presbyterian

College administration;

however, we also think we
should mention some of the

benefits of Bailey Dorm. The

girls who wrote the letter did

not mean to be derogatory

towards our dorm. They
were attempting to fight for

equality. When any of us

mention the deficiencies

found in Bailey, the admini-

stration suggests that we
move to Belk or Clinton. We
do not want to move. We
appreicate the love and con-

cern characteristic of Bailey

and the girls who live here.

We want our fellow students

to realize the pride we take

m being "Bailey Girls."

However, with the many
imperfections in our dorm,

girls are tempted to move.

We do not beUeve we should

have to sacrifice our close

relationships just for carpet,

air conditioning, and ade-

quate kitchen facilities.

' The rest of the girls on

Bailey Second."

All letters to the editors

must be signed, but names

will be withheld upon

request.

«^«

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE
100 W. Main
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Dr. Buffington:

Finances :

PC Programs
By Meg Dalton

Along with the federal and

state programs, PC has

many college program of its

own to offer students for

various reasons; scholastic

excellence, need, special in-

terest and abilities, etc.

Several PC programs are

for incoming freshmen with

high scholastic ability. They

include: Quattlebaum Honor

Scholarships, Founder's
Scholarships, Alumni Scho-

larships, Belk Scholarships,

Dillard-EUiott Scholarships,

President's Scholarships,

National Merit Scholarships,

PC Junior Fellow Program
(Summer School fee remis-

sion )

.

Other PC programs not

necessarily restricted to in-

coming freshmen are;

Senior College
Scholarships; for junior

college graduates who have

demonstrated high academ-
ic ability.

Church Vocation Grants:

for students preparing for

fuUtime Christian service;

students must be under the

care of an appropriate
church court; based on need

and availablity of funds.

Child of PCUS Minister:
for sons or daughters of

ministers of the Presbyteri-

an Church US.

Thornwell Students: for

Thornwell resident students.

SGA
Results
President-Paul Scott

Vice-President-Marion

Hicklin

Secretary-Cheryl Funder-
burk

Treasurer-Bill Higgins

Judicial Council Chairman
-Gayla McSwain
Student Entertainment

Chairman Mark King

Grants-in-Aid; for superi-

or students of good charac-

ter; based on need.

Laurens County Scholar-

ships: for legal residents of

Laurens County recom-

mended by a high school

faculty member.

Music Scholarships: for

students planning to major

in music; based on academic

record and musical talent.

Scholarships for Upper-

classmen; students do not

apply for, but are selected by

the faculty to receive awards

of recognition for superior

work in- English, History,

Foreign Language, Natural

Science, Science, Business

and Economics, Pre-Law,

Christian Education, Music,

P'ine Arts.

Presbyterian College Stu-

dent Loan P'und: to assit

families who do not qualify

for or are unable to obtain

federal or state loans.

For more information on

these program, contact Mr.

Daniluk, director of student

aid.

Athletic Grants: for men
and women with superior

athletic ability; available for

men in football, basketball

and tennis; available for

women in volleyball, basket-

ball and tennis.

For more information on

athletic programs, contact

Mr. Gault, director of athle-

tics.

INTERESTED?

The Board of Trustees will

be on campus next week and
will be arriving to have lunch

m the dining hall with stu-

dents on Tuesday. March 3.

On Tuesday afternoon from
5: 00 until 6: 00 there will be a

'Trustee-Student Rap Ses-

sion " on the first floor lounge

of the Douglas House. All

interested students are en-

couraged to attend.

Real PC People
By Franklin Childress

Dr. Wayne Buffington

earned his degree in psycho-

logy from Georgia Southern

and received a doctorate at

the University of Kentucky.

His speciality is Com-
munity Psychology. Before

coming to Presbyterian, Dr.

Buffington worked as a clini-

cian at the Macon Mental

Health Center for five years.

While working at the Center,

he was the head of Research

and Evaluation, which bas-

ically entailed solving prob-

lems and the diagnosis of

patients. During his stint in

Macon, he taught psychology

at Tift College.

Dr. Buffington is a licen-

sed hypnotist. He first came

in contact with the art of

hypnotism during a psycho-

logy course at Georgia

Southern. His professor was

a very old German psychiat-

trist who was relatively

famous in the field of hypno-

tism. After his initial inter-

est. Dr. Buffington went on

to take graduate courses in

hypnotism. He believes in

using his talent for thera-

peutic purposes only. Dr.

Buffington used hypnosis

quite often to treat the men-

tally ill. Dr. Buffington

once helped restore mental

health to a young women
who had three distinct per-

sonalities.

There are many advan-

tages to hypnosis such as

treating pain, reduction of

excessive eating and smok-

ing, and improve memory.

When asked what hypnosis

is exactly, Dr. Buffington

replied that it is a heightened

state of trust and concentra-

tion. He stressed that hypno-

sis is not a parlor game and

that it should only be used by

a specially trained profes-

sional. He is disgusted when
he sees hypnosis used for

sensationalism and as a side

show, such as the way Ken
Weber used it. According to

Placebo Police
By L Kent Wright

On Sunday February 22nd

at approximately 12:06, a

group of unidentified women
scampered through the halls

of Georgia Dorm; however,

their excursion did not go

unnoticed as the men of

Georgia Dorm rose to the

occasion, nabbing a few of

the feminine invaders and

immersing them in a baptis-

mal simulation (gave them a

shower). Aroused by this

endeavor, the men of Geor-

gia vowed retaliation and

screams of "panty-raid!" fill-

ed the night air, calling forth

PC males from various loca-

tions. The movement quick-

ly advanced to Clinton Dorm
where an open passage way

was secured and the alleged

raiders endeavored to enter;

suddenly, cries of "Secur-

ity!" filled the night air,

dispersing the maddened

thousands in all directions.

Regrouping, they marched

deceptively towards Bailey

in order to draw security, or

the "Placebo Police" away

from Clinton. While security

deftly moved in to protect

Bailey, an unnamed assail-

ant decided to give the

"Placebo Police's" vehicle a

shower with the only resour-

ce he had at hand. Security

spot-lighted many individu-

als and the moon was said to

have shown as never before.

You stand and watch this

spectacle when a rotund

silver haired silhouette

emerges from behind a

bush, holds a loaded flash-

light and yells. Freeze! You

Mutha!" Your mind panics;

you are face to face with the

"Placebo Patrol;" your ani-

mal instincts gain control-

-

you run. As you round a

corner in full flight, another

member of the "Placebos"

hits you across the face with

a beam of light and asks the

penetrating question, "Who

are you?" Then Action Joe

appears incognito wearing

his 1943 letter jacket imper-

sonating a PC student out of

place and out of time. You

continue with your disrup-

tive tendencies when the

man you thought was a

student puts his hand on

your shoulder and asks who

you are. You realize that you

should have stayed in bed

(or given him someone else's

name).

. Editor's note: I wasn't

there. I just heard about it.

Really.

our expert, hypnosis should

be used only as a therapeu-

tic instrument.

Dr. Buffington is also a

specialist in other areas of

psychology such as sexual

dysfunction, forensics, and

IQ testing. He has attended

many Masters and Johnson

workshops and is able to

restore certain sexual func-

tions. The area of forensics is

a specialty in which Dr. Buff-

ington has done much work.

He had to diagnose the men-

tal health of inmates in

Macon and relate his find-

ings in court. He had done

much research in the area of

IQ testing. In fact, he has

written widely read articles

on the subject.

One of Dr. Buffington's

favorite hobbies is music. He

played the piano at Six Flags

for a summer in the Crystal

Pistol shows. Among his

other piano-playing gigs

included playing for Miss

America Contest, Inc., and

for silent movies. He has a

farm about 50 miles outside

of Atlanta that he works on

at every opportunity. He also

has a great love for sports

cars. Another of his many

hobbies is restoring pianos.

The prize of his collection is

a 1921 baby grand piano.

This piano is a player piano

as well as manual.

The main avocation Dr.

Buffington is currently pur-

suing is writing. He has a job

as a monthly writer for the

Delta Air Lines publication.

Sky. His article is read by 3

million people encompassing

three continents. This

month's article is on sneez-

ing. The March issue covers

the topic of sleep and April's

issue will discuss ways to

improve IQ scores.

Dr. Buffington chose

psychology as his life's work

because of his knack for

solving problems. In college,

he was called to work out the

problems of his friends in the

dorm and at the fraternity

house. With his problem sol-

ving ability, it seemed na-

tural for him to go into psy-

chology.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Alpha Sigma Phi is proud to announce that it initiated

seven quality men into its brotherhood. The new Brothers

include: Bill Callaway, Alan Downey. Jack HoUaday. David

Mclntyre, Tim Milton, Jeff Payne and Ken White. Alpha Sig

also elected its slate of officers for the 1981 82 school year.

They are: Pres. -Greg Poole, V. Pres. -Ken White,

Treas. -David Mclntyre, Sec.- Billy McGUl, Prudential

Members Ronnie Elmore and Jeff Payne, IFC Reps. -Tim

Milton and Jack Holladay.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Today the Pikes will be heading to Helen, Georgia for

their annual Dream Girl weekend. There will be a formal

dance Saturday night. Congratulations to Gary and Kitty on

their engagement.

PI KAPPA PHI

Tonight begins our "Naughtical Weekend" with a Lust

Boat cruise at the house, with everyone invited aboard.

After cruising Latin America, the Carribbean, and the

South Pacific, we expect to run aground sometime tomorrow

afternoon, which event will begin our Gilligan's Island

nostalgia night. Everyone is invited to be in a ridiculous

mood and attire for the PiKapp Naughtical Weekend.

SIGMA NU
To start the weekend, the Snakes will have a toga party

Friday night. Saturday, mandatory lock-in will begin at 6.

Lady Hose
Finish Even

By Steven Andrews

Our Lady Ho.se ended their

regular season this past

week. They end up 13-13 on

the regular season after

losing two games this past

week and winning one. The

two losses came against

USC-Aiken and Newberry
while they had a victory

against USC-Spartanburg. In

the USC-Aiken defeat, Coach

Randall seemed most dis-

appointed in his teams 102-65

loss. When asked about the

game. Coach Randall said,

T was really surprised

about the extent to which we

were beaten. Our offense and

defense just tell apart." In

the Newberry game, our

Hose again could not get it

together. The Indians de-

feated our Hose 72-58. In the

week's only victory over

USC-Spartanburg, Lynn
Hope supplied a last minute

basket to propel our Hose to

a 57-56 victory. leaders in

scoring in the USC-Spartan-

burg game were Lynn Hope

and Mary Byrd. The Lady

Hose, although they have

ended their regular season,

are involved in a tourna-

ment. We wish our Hose the

best of luck as they compete
in the tournament.

,^,-vrr^-\r:
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Baseball Opens! Tcn/i is

CLARK SINCLAIR'S slam dunk tells USC-Aiken what
they can do with it.

Basketball Closes
By Mark R. McCallum

As DicUted To Mike Shealy

Although the Blue Hose

basketball team might have

appeared to have had a

mediocre season considering

their 10-21 record, P.O. set

the basic framework for

next season by utilizing the

past year as a rebuilding

one. The recent winning
surge by the Hose -taking

five of their last eight games
-should give the Hose confi-

dence in their abilities as

they open up next year.

Trying to reach double

figures in the victory col-

umn, P.O. was thwarted by

the Newberry Indians 73-63.

Newberry put the Hose
away by hitting 70% from

the floor (79% in the second

half) in a game in which the

Indians never trailed. P.C.

was down by as much as 17

points in the final frame,

but closed the gap to 5

points when they outscored

Newberry 16-4. Neverthe-

less, Newberry jumped back

out to a comfortable lead and

coasted for the win. Donnie

Perkins led P.C. in scoring

with 16 points. Clark Sin-

clair added 12 more.

In P.C.'s season finale, the

Hose hosted the USC-Aiken
Pacers, slowing them down,
72-66. In the pre-game cere-

monies, the seniors -Clarke

Mixon, Clark Sinclair. "Doc"
Robinson, and Rusty Cope-
land -were honored with a

customary start. USC-A
grabbed an early lead until

Steve Smith. Rusty Cope-

land, and Donnie Perkins

got the offense going. PC
finally gained the lead which

-with the superb defense of

Clark Sinclair -allowed them
to take a 32-26 lead at

halftime. The second half

opened up as Rusty Cope-

land's scoring and passing

helped build up a 10 point

lead, highlighted by Sin-

clair's slam-dunk. However,
the Pacers rebounding abili-

ty put them right back into

the game, as they cut the

By Mark R. McC allum

As Dictated to

Steve Bates

The 1981 version of the

Scotsman Baseball Club is

not one new faces, but more

of polished experience. The

club has not lost very many
starters to graduation with

most of the key club mem-
bers having returned. The
infield should be vastly im-

proved with Clark Bourne

handling first base, Keith

.Marshall at second base,

Mike Shealy at short stop,

and Mark McCallum at third

(however, due to an unfor-

tunate wrist injury, McCal-

lum should be out for about a

month and will probably be

replaced by either freshman

Tommy ("ox or player-coach

Jimmy Montgomery).

The outfield will be patrol-

led by rifle-armed Tony
drove in left field and error-

free Billy WiUiams in center.

margin by three. The lead

then switched hands numer-

ous times until Steve Smith

tied it at 56-aIl with a minute

remaining. Playing for the

last shot, PC called time-out

with nine seconds left. "Poo-

chie" Floyd missed a final

shot, giving USC-A an op-

portunity for a last second

shot, which they never got

off. sending the game into

overtime. PC then took ad-

vantage of USC-A's foul

difHculties to nab their tenth

victory of the season. Don-

nie Perkins led all scorers

with 26 points: Poochie

Floyd had 14; Steve Smith,

11.
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Tlw noc* Fw Tht Custom he*
Aik AkMt Our fra* «Mk*-Ovm

Mi. ImoM Knight lOZWMttfWnStrMt 1

Studio Owntr Onton, S.C. »3« 1

eJjiuarad -^pottd C^
BILL DILLARD. OWNER

henter

Teleptiono 682-56 31 Laurens-Clinton Hwy.

LAURENS, SOUTH CAROLINA 29360

Liquor • Wines • Cordials

Hunt's Whiskey Store
Town & Country Shopping Center

Next To C-Mart Telephone 833-585!»

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tires. Texaco Products

David Duda and Jamie I-ane

will battle for the right field

.spot.

With the addition of a

batting tunnel to aid in bat-

ting practice, the Scotsmen's

hitting attack should be im-

proved over last year. Power

IS expected to be supplied by

the big bats of Tony (irove,

Clark Bourne, and Jimmy
Montgomery. The club also

plans on opening up their

offense by bunting and run-

ning more. Speed will be

provided by Shealy, Cox,

droves, Marshall and B.

Williams.

The pitching staff of the

Scotsman is still a big ques-

tion mark. It consists of a

conglomeration of junk ball

pitchers. The ace of the staff,

Jimmy Montgomery, relies

on his sinker and curve,

while Bill Adkins, left-hand-

ers Randy Giles and Mark
Trollinger can mix it up.

Tommy Cox and Mark
McCallum will be counted on

as spot starters and as long

relievers.

Pleasant surprises of the

spring have been the catch-

ng of newcomer David
Gettys and the hitting of

senior Jamie l.ane.

Note- Scotsmen play this

Saturday at home against

Wofford at 1 p.m and on Sun-

day at Wofford at 2 p.m. Both

games are scrinunages. The
season opens March 7 in a

double header against the

Citadel.

ARK. GEMS
March 5

FINAL WOMEN'S TENNK SCHEOUIi-SPItWG 1 981
DATI OPPONENT pua TIME
Fob. 28th [Sotunkiy] Coostol Carolina CofflNy 1:00 p.m.
Morch5tti(Thur$<loy) Convorto Clinton 3i00p.m.
Anarch 6th (Friday) Appolachion Stoto Clinton liSOp.m.
Morch17th[Tuosday] Fwrman Groonvillo 2:00 p.m.
March 19th (Thursday] Erskiw Clinton 2:00 p.m.
Morch 21 Jt (Saturday] Tonnossaa Toch Clinton 2:00 p.m.
March 23rd [Mondoy] Andorson Andorson 2:00 p.m.
March 24th [Tuoidoy] W^throp RockHiH 3:00 p.m.
Morch 27th (Friday] S.C. Stato Orongoburg 10:00 a.m.
March 28th [Soturday] Ironou Clinton 1:00 p.m.

March 31 tt[Tutiday] Andorum Andorson 2:00 p.m.

April1st[WodiM*day) ErMw DuaWast 2:00 p.m.

April 2(id[Thursdoy) Convono Sportonburg 3:00 p.m.
April 7th (Tuotdoy] Andonon CKnton 2:00 p.m.

April 9lh(TlMnday| DovWtan Davidson 2i00p.ai.

April 1 Old (Fridayl Fuman CKMan 2i00 p.m.

April nth {Saturday] CoMarMDay Sportonburt AUOAY
April 1Slh(Wa*w<diy) WiMhrop OiHNa 2i00p.m.
April I7t««-1 8th District ToMmovMnt Oman AUOAY
(Friday t Soturday] •

sTcmibusc

NOW OPEN!!

CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427
971 North Harper

f»hona 803-984-2379

Laurens, S.C. 29360

In their seasonal debut,

our men's tennis team was

awesome. They went three

for four this weekend with

their only loss coming form

19th ranked South Carolina.

In the match against College

of Charleston, our men won

5-4; against The Citadel, our

men again won 6-3; and

finally against Coastal Caro-

lina our men dominated with

an 8-1 victory. As mentioned

earlier the Hose lost to

nationally ranked South

Carolina. A bright spot in the

defeat, however, was Billy

Higgins' win over the'

South Carolina player who
performs in Davis Cup ac-

tion in the Bahamas. Our
men travel to Atlanta this

weekend for competition.

The results of the past week

indicate another powerful

team with a well-rounded

group of athletes. Coach
McKee spoke highly of each

player's performance this

weekend. "I was really

proud of everyone. They
gave an all-out effort and
were thus rewarded with

subsequent victories."

The women's tennis season

begins next week with

matches against Converse

and Appalachian State here

at home. Our women are also

a talented group of people

who look toward an excel-

lent season.

The Public Safety Office

calls attention that the

Visitors Parking spaces at

the Administration Building

parking lot are for visitors to

the campus. Students, facul-

ty and staff should park in

other spaces. 15 minute
parking is permitted out

front.

Also, the Public Safety

Office has a number of coats,

jackets, eye glasses, keys
and a pair of men's shoes

which have been turned into

their I^st and Found. You
may claim them during

office hours Monday-Friday,

12 noon-2 p.m. and Monday-
Thursday, 4-5:30 p.m.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

102 W.Florida
Street

833-1492

[01mi^^' ^''"*" Sweaters - Socks - Belts

S-M-L-XL-XXL

Levis Jeans & Shirts [y.^'^
Straight Leg and Saddle Boot ^^

On TIm Conm Sinn 1 937 Clnton

10%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

«ri5

^l\t Hue 0t0ckinn
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At John's Island

Spring Work Mission
By Bentley Anderson

During spring break,

members of the P.C. student

body spent a week on John's

Island, S.C. These students

were not on the island to soak

up the rays; rather, they

were on the island to work
for Habitat for Humanity.
Habitat for Humanity pro-

vides housing for those pe-

ple who would otherwise not

be able to afford any. The
Minnonite Church sponsors

the funding and manpower
for building the homes.
Volunteers from the Minno-

nite Volunteers Services pro-

gram provide all the free

manpower necessary for

constructing the homes. The

houses, when sold, are mort-

gaged over a twenty-year

period without any interest

charges.

The students who volun-

teered to go to John's Island

were part of the annual

"Spring Work Mission"

sponswed by the Chaplain's

office. I Jewel, Marri-

anne Blackburn, Martha
Decker, Joye Thomas,
Cheryl FunderiMirk, Ginger

Parramore, Charlie Crane,

James Irwin, John White,

Bentley Anderson and Karl

Scheie spent Monday
throu^ Friday learning the

ins and <mts in constructing a

home, finding out about the

health care of the Island, and

especially learning how to

get along with one another.

During their stay, the P.C.

students learned how to

frame a house, nail a stud,

build a trussel, and walk on

2x4's eight feet from the

ground. Martha Decker was

able to accompany one of the

volunteer nurses on her

rounds.

The volunteers from the

Minnonite Volunteer Ser-

vices program are young
adults (ages 18-28 at John's

Island) who give one or two

years of their lives in volun-

tary service. One of the male

volunteers was twenty-seven

year old Dale Hosteller, who
is a carpenter. He and his

wife, Faith ( and their three-

month-old baby, Tara) vol-

unteered for two years of VS.

Dale has completed one

house and is in the middle of

completeing a 3 bedroom,

bath, kitchen, living room,

dining room house. Before

VS, he was a carpenter of

seven years experience in

Iowa. One of the female

VS's, Nancy, is a registered

nurse and another female

volunteer, Lori, is a teach-

er's aid in the local school

system.

The John's Island Presby-

teiran Church housed the PC
students with various mem-
bers of the church. Founded

in 1710, the Presbyterian

Church on John's Island was

built without the aid of nails;

wooden legs were used. The
gallery of the church was
called the slaves gallery

P.C. Professors:

since slaves would sit m this

area during services. Of the

host families, four out of

five families were related to

P.C.'s Dr. Hay. It seems
everyone on John's Island is

related to one another—espe-

cially the Hay family.

P.C. students were busy

during the evenings as well.

One evening the students

spoke to members of the

John's Island youth group
about P.C. Another evening

the PC students attended a

mission dinner to listen to a

missionary from Brazil. On
Tuesday evening, the PC
students and the Minnonite

VSers were invited to

Kiawah Island for a cookout

with one of the host families.

Later in the week the PC
students were able to get to

know the Minnonite volun-

teers much better when they

spent two evenings visiting

with them at their house.

PC students worked with

the VSers to help those who
needed help. The VS
program gave PC students a

chance to give a helping

hand to the lower income in-

dividuals of the state. This

Spring Work Miasion allowed

PC students to live out the

coUege's motto: "While we
live. We serve."

Drs. Huff And

Carter Published

Rodney Dangerfieid not

appearing at PC during

Spring Swing.

The January issue of the

Journal of Chemical Educa-

tion contains an article,

"Calculators and Standard

IX'viation, " by Dr. Randolph

B. Huff and Dr. K. Nolon

Carter of the PC chemistry

department. This article

deals with the discovery that

many commonly used pocket

i calculators may unexpect-

edly give incorrect results

. which may not be detected

J as such when the standard

M deviation function is used. It

fl was found that the problem

^M an.ses tjecause the formula

u.se(l intornall.N by some cal-

culators may require more

calculating ( apacity than the

calculiilor ha.s. (lenerally,

' the calciilator handbooks do

not Kive .suftKicnl infonna-

ti(in lu ;ilert the u.ser to thi.s

possibility, and in .some

cases actually give mislead-

ing information. The results

of this paper had been previ-

ously reported by Dr. Carter

and Dr. Huff in a presenta-

tion at the Second Chemical

Congress of the North

American Continent meeting

in Las Vegas last August.

Another member of the

chemistry department, Dr.

I'dward M. (iouge, has an

article m a recent issue of

Inorganic Chemistry. The
research involved copper

(ontiiining complex mole-

cules, and the paper tells

hou simple visible spectra

can be used to describe the

wometncal arrangement ot

the atom.s in a molecule. Dr.

(imiuc's coworkers m this

rcsrarc h were prolcs-sors at

Clfiiison University and the

llnncisity ot Viruinia.

jtmai,^ Buffett: Not in concert at PC during Spring

Swing.

New
Dorm

Policy

By Bentiey AnderMO
The Dean of Students of-

fice has just released this

information concerning

additional visitation hours:

At its last meeting the

Student Affairs Council of

the Faculty approved addi-

tional visitation hours with

unpaid monitors and hostess-

es under the present Open
House Policy. The newly
approved visitation hours
are from 12 noon until 5 p.m.

on Saturdays. Monitors or

hostesses have to sign up for

this time and their names
must be submitted to this

office by 5 p.m. Thursdays

just as in the present policy.

Monitors and hostesses are

not paid tor the Saturday
atternoon open house period

as was approved by the Stu-

dent Affairs Council. This

policy change is effective im-

mediately.

There will be a required

meeting of all males approv-

ed to work as monitors. The
meeting is required it you
wish to work as a monitor in

llie men's dorms the remain-

der of this year. U there is

some unavoidable conflict

call the Dean ot .Students ( )i-

lici'. The meeting wil beat 11

a Ml. on Tuesday. March 24,

in the Douulas House, room
2:il.

Senior

Honored
Miss Kathy Lanier has

been named the outstanding

senior chemistry major at

PC for tfie current academic
year. The designation car-

ries with it an award pre-

sented by the Western Caro-

linas Section of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society. While

at PC, Kathy has attained an
overall GPR of 3.72; and she

will graduate in May with a

("hemistry-French double

major. She plans to attend

(leorgia Institute of Tech-
nology in the fall to begin

graduate study m chemistry.

Dr. KB. Huff, ot the PC
chemistry faculty, intro-

duced Kathy as the outstand-

ing senior chemistry major
to the Western Carolinas
.Section at the sections meet-

inu on March 12 at Western
Carolina University. Cullow-

lieo, N.C.

PAC SAC

.\n\(me interested in run
luuii lor the 1'I82 PAC SA(
'aiiiuial slaUi Kditor plea.st

(uiUact Danny Cohen at 8:{:i-

II' /J or Meu Dalton i Clinton
inli no |;ilci thati Monday,
Maicii 2:!. i;ie(tions will bo
ln'ld Tluiisijiiy . March 2(i.

i.'ciiii'iiilMTs names must !«

submillfd b\ \l(,ti(la\,

\l.Mch 2:i.
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One-Armed Bandit
Because of the break in my

writing wrist, I have since

become a one-armed bandit.

I have also learned—the

hard way—how difficult it

would be only to have the use

of one hand. Things I took for

granted are now next to

impossible. Try to tie your

shoes with only one hand,

and you will see what I

mean. Other items just re-

quire diUgence. vSure, I can

peel an orange with a lone

appendage; but by the time

I've finished peeling the

fruit, I don't want it any-

more. I can even drive all

over town m my car utilizing

uni-handed steering; but

what do 1 do if somebody
waves at me.' Opening a

soda bottle presents a new

angle in difficulty and dan-

ger. I have yet to drink a full

bottle of any liquid I've open-

ed and my carpet is retain-

ing the odors of my favorite

beverage. Cutting my dinner

"nujid.

meats is an adventure. Try-

ing to slice a steak with one

hand can be costly. So far I

have pushed two plates off

the table and inadvertently

thrown a steak into my
date's lap. So much for being

impressive.

The most fun I've had is

trying to write with my right

hand i being a Southpaw

makes this difficult). After

looking at my right handed

script, one would get the

impression I'm still in gram-

mar school ( or mentally de-

ficient). My left hand laughs

everytime my right writes

( writes, rights?

)

Ben Ortlip live in concert during Spring Swing. Former

lead singer for Bernardo Albo and the Spids. Photo courtesy

of Ben Ortlip.

Homes
For Sale

BY MARK R. McCALLUM

"Flowrs
Especially for You"

_

niK BLLE STOCKING STAFF

Mitors «'"«««• Parramore

Mark R. McCaUum

Business Manager Carla McCracken

Features Kditor FranUin Childress

Fine Arts Fditor John Verreault

Sports Fditor Steve Andrews

Fraternity Columnist R»ndy Parsons

Kavouts ;
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Will Morris
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( reative Consultant Bill Waid
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( olumnist . \ Marion Hicklin
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Cheryl Thomas

Sharon Fields

Dating is now a new ex-.

perience with one hand.

Things I did with both hands

now only get half the cover-

age they got before.

Even though I can utihze

my left hand tor some items,

the cast proves cumber-

some. The last time I went to

a dance and got dance fever,

1 knocked three people out. I

am just glad I'll only be in

this state for a few more

weeks. On the other hand.

I've gotten more dates this

semester with a cast than

without one. You explain it.

9
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ROTC
Counseling?

Yorke Pharr, owner and

director of Falling Creek

Camp for Boys, will be here

in the Douglas House living

room from 1-5 Tuesday,

March 24. He will show

movies and mterview those

interested in being counse-

lors this summer. Contact

Fran Crook or Rusty Cope-

land for more information.

Fine Arts

By John Verreault

Congratulations are in or-

der to Mike Freeman and the

Presbyterian College Fine

Arts program for the fine art

exhibit currently on display

in the library auditorium.

Mike is a senior art major at

P.C. and the exhibit com-
prises many of his drawings

and paintings. His work can

be admired and studied for

an endless period of time,

and it is recommended that

each student drop in and
enjoy a "relaxing peak."

Mike uses the artistic

tools, or techniques, very

convincingly in conveying

one's expressions and feel-

ings throughout his work.

His use of lines in creating

and controlling shapes,

brings his works in touch

with reahty. Then he careful-

ly places shadows to add the

mysterious element of depth.

An excellent example of

Mike's ability is his drawing,

Hindu Man. Mike utilizes his

talents in relating a Hindu

and his philosophy to the

viewer. Mike also impresses

the audience with his draw-

ing. Pride, an eagle whose

expressions symbolize and

represent the title.

Thanks to Mike and Pres-

byterian College's Fine Arts

Department for an extraor-

dinary job.

Basic Camp
By Franklin Childress

Are you interested in a

career that is demanding, re-

warding and fun? ROTC
training offers that type of

opportunity. Many nonen-

rolled sophomores may feel

that they have missed a

golden opportunity by not

taking advantage of the

Army's training. There is

still time to become involved

in ROTC; but you mu.st act

now.

One key ingredient

that many employees say is

lacking in young graduates

is leadership. Many employ-

ers today are looking to

graduates who have had

ROTC training. It is a plus on

anyone's resume.

ROTC classes are unique

in the college curriculum in

offering instruction and a

practical working knowledge

of leadership. The ROTC
graduate finds that he can

apply many of his army
skills to the civilian job. The

ROTC students learns princi-

ples of personnel manage-

ment, a ready acceptance of

responsibility, the desire to

achieve, personal confidence

ulmer Awarded

Full Scholarship

and general business prac-

tice.

The ROTC department has

a booklet containing the

testimonies of respected

leaders of the business com-

munity stating that they pre-

fer to hire the young man or

woman who has taken ad-

vantage of the training the

Reserve Officers Training

Corps has to offer. Unless

you are already a junior or

senior, your options are

open; but the door to oppor-

tunity will be soon closed if

you do not act now. If you are

a sophomore who wishes to

take advantage of ROTC,
then Basic Camp is the key;

you will not only catch up

with your peers, but also

receive money in the pro-

cess.

The ROTC department is

in Jacobs Hall and is the

place to visit for more infor-

mation. There are no com-

mitments involved in the

visit. If you think the pro-

gram is for you, then one of

the Cadre will be happy to

inform you on the options yo

have and just what the Army
can do for you.

Robert Verley Fulmer, a

Presbyterian College senior

Biology major from Clinton,

S.C, has been awarded a

scholarship for full tuition

and fees for his first year as

I

a medical student at the

University of South Carolina

School of Medicine in Colum-

)ia.

Mr. Fulmer was chosen

from among forty eight in-

coming School of Medicine

freshmen to receive this

scholarship awarded by the

Upjohn Company, according

to Associate Dean of Aca-

demic Affairs, Dr. Richard

J. WeVmouth.

While at Presbyterian

College. Bobby has been a

consistent Dean's List stu-

dent, a student assistant in

the Biology program, active

in Student Government,

Student Volunteer Services,

American Chemical Society,

Christians in Action, Vice-

President of the student

chapter of the American

Institute of Biological Scien-

ces, a Junior Marshall, and a

member of the new P.C.

Symphonic Band. He was

selected for inclusion in the

1980-81 edition of "Who's

Who in American Colleges

and Universities."

South Carolina

Finances

;

Student Planning Summary
By Meg IMlton

The Rev. William Plumer

Jacobs, the founder of Pres-

byterian College, wanted

even the poorest families to

be able to afford the oppor-

tunity to send their children

to study here. The PC
financial aid program is de-

signed to help qualified .stu-

dents with financial need as

well as to recognize students

of scholastic excellence.

The various PC programs

provide awards to meet

financial need and to recog-

nize academic ability. PC
financial assistance is avail-

able to incoming freshmen

and continuing students.

State financial aid pro-

grams are available in the

form of grants and loans.

These include the SC Tuition

Grant, State Student Incen-

tive Grant (federally funded

and state administered), and

the Guaranteed Student

Loan (9% interest, not

based on need).

Four federal programs are

available for students with

established financial need.

The Basic Educational Op-

portunity Grant (renamed

"Pell Grant" in 1981) and the

Supplemental Educational

Opportunity Grant are

awards not requiring repay-

ment. The National Direct

Student Loan is a low inter-

est (4%) loan which must be

repaid. Federal College

Work Study is the fourth

federal program. Work
Study is for students who

must earn part of their

educational expenses. Stu-

dents working under either

the federal College Work
Study program or the PC
work study program are

paid minimum wage, cur-

rently $3.35 per hour.

To apply for any or all of

the progframs available for

'81-'82, students must com-

plete a Financial Aid Form
(FAF) after their parents

have filed 1980 federal tax

returns. FAF's are available

in the Student Aid Office.

The FAF is published and

processed by the College

Scholarship Service (CSS) in

Princeton, N.J. CSS ana-

lyzes the completed FAF
and estimates the amount

the student and family can

pay toward college costs

through a process called

"needs analysis." This is

the way needs analysis

works. CSS estimates, from

the tax information on in-

come and assets, how much
the parents will be able to

pay or the "Parental Contri-

bution." Then, they est!

mate, from the student's

assets, benefits, and sum-

mer savings, how much the

student can pay for his

education or the "Student

Contribution." The Parental

Contribution is then added

to the Student Contribution

to come up with the estimat-

ed "Total Family Contribu-

tion." To compute the Stu-

dent's Estimated Financial

Need, the Total Family Con-

tribution is simply subtract-

ed from the Total Cost of

Education (tuition, fees,

room and board, books, edu-

cational expenses, and

transportation).

NEEDS ANALYSIS:
Parents

Available Income

-h Assets

Parental Contribution

Student

Assets

-f- Benefits
-F Summer Savings

Student Contribution

Total Cost of a PC education

-Total Family Contribution

Student's Financial Need

This needs analysis esti-

mate is not a "hard and fast"

amount which must be used.

CSS's estimate is a respect

-
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ed recommendation. The

school of the student's choice

makes the final decision on

how much the student and

family will pay.

Generally, several differ-

ent types of aid are combin

ed in an "aid package" to

meet financial need. For

example, a .scholarship or

grant may be combined with

a loan, and work .study

program. It is suggested

that students apply for all

scholarships and grants

first. Then if a loan is also

needed, they should apply

for a National Direct Stu

dent Loan or a Guaranteed

Student I^oan. Grants and

scholarships do not require

repayment, whereas loans

must be repaid.

All South Carolina stu-

dents are urged to apply for

the SC Tuition. Grant. Stu

dents interested in other

specific programs should

check with the Student Aid

Office to see if another

application besides the FAF
must be completed.

Financial aid is not new.

Historians believe the first

example of student financial

aid in the U.S. was back in

1643 when Lady Anne
Mowlson donated 100 Fin

glish pounds as an endow-

ment for a needy scholar at

Harvard.'* United States

.student financial aid has

since then grown in a major

aspect of life in many U.S.

families because of the large

number of programs at the

federal, state and college

level. All students who
would like some assistance

should apply with the basis

F'AF. South Carolina stu-

dents should complete the

SC Tuition Grant application

also. Funds are available,

the money is there. YOU
have to apply for it.

*Fundamental Financial Aid

Self-Learning Guide. 1980

The National Association of

Student Financial Aid Ad-

ministrators. Chapter 2, p.3.
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KAPPA A1.PHA
This weekend the KA's will be having their annua!

"Wild West" Party Saturday night. The KA chapters from

all over the state are invited. The music will be provided by

"Sparkle."

Congratulations to the following newly elected and

appointed officers:

I. John Hall IV. Joey Cook VII. Walter Todd
II. Clarke Bourne V.GregAyers VIII. Rutch Driver

III. Danny Cohen VI. Derrill Rice IX. Bill Dillard

We would also like to congratulate Fred Mitchell and

Julie Crowder on "going steady.

"

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight the Pikes are having a "Break in the new finish

on the floor party." Everyone is invited to come.

Congratulations to our new fearless leaders: Chris

D'Andrea-President; Steve Stalvey -Vice-President: Joe

Mooneyham Secretary; Bill Higgins Treasurer; Frank

Kube -MC. Our new officers will kick off their new term m
office this weekend with the annual Hawaiian party. This

year's Pike Hawaiian honey is the beautiful Kumona Wanna
Laya. Aloha!

PI KAPPA PHI
PARTY.

THETA CHI
The Thetas will bring the Spring in with a hat party

Friday night. Saturday, we will have a good ole Toga Party

and everyone's invited. We would also like to extend

congratulations to the new I.F.C. officers.

Dissertations

And Dissections
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BY MARION HICKLIN
A place where many of us spend most of our four college

years-but more likely a place where we don't. Where school

gossip is whispered behind the stacks and where we
contemplate the purpose of an education in a sea of 25c

hooks. Yes, a ground where biology majors and business

majors can stand alike-your favorite and mine too-the

Library.

If you're one of those people who studies in the Library,

then you become associated with a floor bottom, middle, or

lop not first, second, or third because that might be

confused with basement, first, or second. Studying on the

bottom floor demands a tolerant student, one who can

endure a mixture of the "Blue Danube" with "Hello Dolly" as

the melodies escape from the headphones of absent-minded

music appre. students. Adding to the general "middle" of

confusion is the matter of open and closed doors. Open doors

allow for the voices of enthusiastic lectures from the

auditorium to travel the corridors, explaining the signifi-

cance of DNA or the welfare programs in northern

Australia. But closed doors present a louder problem; they

are constantly opened and closed initiating vibrations that

could amaze a Seizmograph. Appealing to the artistic, the

bottom floor provides regular art displays. Just last week
we imagined ourselves in a mid-eastern mosque as we were

encompassed by tapestries and pillows. It's nice to think

that the pillows on display were to save our "banging

heads."

The middle floor is viewed as "student life in the

making." Interactions at the card catalog and with the

periodicals represent a good deal about P.C. "Where's the

1950 volume of Newsweek'.'" "Does that mean I have to use

the card catalog?" "Where's the Merck Index, I have to go to

lab!" "That's Dr. Brown, they say he used to be President."

Well, thest> common everyday statements made in the

uncommon everyday life of a P.C. undergraduate are usually

recognized as entertaining. Oh, don't forget to enter the

Library and to fly the stars "in search of William Plumer
Jacobs."

Well, what can you .say about the top floor except that's

where you go to study. Usually, a little more quiet with a

more serious attitude to "top" it off. Not to make reference

to the inhabitants of the floor, but it's just not very interest-

ing up there. However, there is the Dillard-Elliott room
which provides a bit of interest, especially when the Board
of Trustees is in town. So. three floors of potential

knowledge have added a certain twist to our lives that we
rail college.
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TENNIS SPOTLIGHT:

Stormin ' Norman
By Steve Andrews

Music. When that word is

mentioned, what tennis per-

sonality conies to mind? If

Norman Schellenger is your

answer then you have a lot in

common with the PC student

body. Norman, a sophomore
from Richmond, is the No. 1

seated tennis player at PC.

Norman is an ambitious
young man with high expec-

tations. Thus far his record

speaks for itself. He has won
many prestigious matches in

recent years such as the

Southern Open and the

Southern Closed. When he
was 18, Norman was the

number one tennis player for

his age in the South.

Tennis places a high de-

mand on him as an individu-

al and when asked how he

handles the pressure, he
replied, "I listen to music. It

helps me relax." Along with

music, Norman enjoys the

guitar, girls and steak. Nor-

man, when asked about his

successes, attributes them to

several people. First, his

parents have been his driv-

ing force.His father helped

his playing abilities directly

whiel his mother was always
there for moral support. He
has another friend, Mark

Wine
The question of whether

the consumption of wine on

campus would be allowed

las been answered. In their

February meeting, the

faculty passed a request

from the IFC-^A request-

ing that the consumption of

wine on campus be allowed.

Wine is allowed and nuiy

be consumed in the Douglas

House and fraternity houses

Monday thru Friday 5 p.m.

to 1:30 a.m. and on Satur-

days starting at 12 noon and

ending at 1:30 a.m. Sunday.

?^>*^
Norman Schellenger

Buckley, who has also been

an asset to his career. Nor-

man, when asked about PC,

says that he really enjoys

school here. "The people are

great. I chose a small school

because of the close rela

tionship, and PC definitely

has that." This summer Nor-

man plans to play tennis in

P^urope and quality for Wim-
bleton. His life-time ambi-
tion is to be number on in the

world. From his past perfor-

mances, Norman is well on

his way. He has a clear

outlook on what he wants in

life and the talent and ability

to see his plans through. In

recent matches, Norman has

once again proved to be
impressive. In a loss to

Clemson, Norman and Bill

Higgins were the only P.O.
players to win. When the
team traveled to Atlanta
recently, they defeated
Emory 9^), lost to Western
8-1, and lost to Georgia Tech
6-1.

r
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Baseball

Scotsmen Seek First Win
By Mark R. McCaUum

As DicUted To
Randy Morris

The 1981 season for the

Scotsman Baseball Club has

gotten off to a horrendou.s

0-8 start a.s the Scots have

been outscored 121-17 by

their opposition. The team

has had flashes of brilliance

at times, while on other

occasions they have looked

pathetic. Errors have
plagued the club in every

contest as the pitching staff

has been victimized by over

30 unearned runs. The hitting

has been sparse in some
games and abundant in

other games; but regardless

of how the club plays, some
major breakdown or ill-luck

has spelled defeat for the

Scots.

The Scotsmen opened up

the year by being annihilat-

ed in a double header

against the Citadel by scores

of 21-0 and 15-0. Appalachi-

an State added to the Scots'

woes by sweeping a pair,

18-4 and 12-2. Traveling to

Charleston, the Scotsmen

fared a little better against

the Citadel Bulldogs losing

two games by scores of 15-3

and 12-1. U.S.C.-AUendale

ended the dismal road trip

by sweeping another double

header 10-4 and 18-3 to close

out a three day six game
binge.

In the season opener a

combination of 15 Citadel

hits and 6 P.O. errors put

the game on ice for the

Bulldgos. Keith Marshall

broke up the Bulldog no-hit-

ter with two outs in the last

inning. The second game of

the twin-bill mirrored the

first game. The Citadel won
15-0. Tony Grove and Billy

Williams were the only

Scots with base hits. P.C.

then hosted Appalachian
State in another double

header. A.S.U. won the first

game handily, 18-4, benefit-

ting from 22 hits and 8

Scotsman errors. Tommy
Cox drove in the first Scots-

man run of the year with a

sacrifice fly. Ronny HoUier

and Tony Grove added
triples. A.S.U. ran away
with the second game 12-2.

The Scotsman traveled to

Charleston where they met

with little success. An 11

run first inning outburst

sealed the victory for the

Bulldogs in the opener. Ron-

ny Hollier was two-for-two

with a double and home run;

MCGEE'S

DRUGSTORE
100 W. Main

I PRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833-501

7

These men are still available for the Women's

Council Dance. If interested, contact Junmy
Montgomery; if not, don't.

Jimmy Montgomery added a

triple. Mark TroUinger pit-

ched extremely well in re-

lief. The second game- -a

12-1 victory for the Citadel

saw freshman Tommy Cox
hurl a gutsy game in his first

pitching appearance of the

year. However, a lack of

support hampered his de-

but.

Scotsmen bats finally

came alive in the double

header against U.S.C.-Al-

lendale. In the opener, won
by U.S.C. A. 10-4. P.C.

pounded out 8 hits. Tony
Grove went three-for-three,

and Clark Bourne hit his

first home-run of the year.

In the nightcap of the twin-

bill, P.C. jumped out to a
quick 2-0 lead on Roony
HoUier's two run homer (his

second of the the year).

However, in the following

inning, U.S.C.-A. cut the

lead in half and then at-

tempted a two-out steal of

home. The runner was safe

knotting the score at two;

but the umpire called the

batter out on strikes. Cat-

cher Jimmy Montgomery
dropped the pitch (on a

dropped third strike the

batter must be tagged out

or his is allowed to run to

first). Montgomery, believ-

ing the batter had be?n
called out, left the ball at the

plate while the untagged

batter headed for the dug-

out. However, before he

reached the dugout (in the

eyes of the umpire), he ran

to first and was declared

safe. While all this was
going on the Scotsmen had

left the field believing the

third out to have been made.

The umpire then picked up

the ball taking it out of play.

(If Montgomery had wanted

to make a play on the

batter-runner, he had no

ball to do it with). This

controversial play ignited a

lengthy rhubarb that P.C.

eventually lost. The Scots-

men then lost their compos-

ure and the game 18-3.

Jimmy Montgomery hit his

first home of the year and

Hollier extended his hitting

streak to six games breaking

the old Scotsmen record of

five set last year by Mark
McCallum.

**UpcoRung games: Fri-

day, March 20 at North

Greenville; Sunday, March

22, at West Georgia (DH);

and Tuesday, March 24, at

home against North Green-

ville. Starting times are at

2:00 against North Green-

ville and 1:00 against West
Georgia.

Stats

:

HrmNG
Batting Avg. HR
Hollier .471 Hollier 2

Grove .389 Bourne 1

Mtgmry .286 Mtgmry 1

RBI
Hollier 4

Mtgmry 3

Pitching

ERA Complete

Games
Cox 2.18 Adkins 1

Tr'llngr3.50 Cox 1

Giles 1

n(l€^)HeK4^ Sib^

10% Student Discount
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Trouble in El Salvador

By Bentley Anderson

"The problem in El Salva-

dor is not from the left but

from the right. The problem

is not military but social,

political and economic,"

stated Salvadorian Bishop

Damas earlier this month.

As the Bishop was making

his remarks the Reagan
Administration was planning

to send military advisors to

instruct the Salvadorian

Army in logistics, tactics

and communications. Form-

er U.S. Ambassador to El

Salvador, Robert E. White,

pointed out earlier this

month, "to the extent that

you emphasize a military

solution in El Salvador, you

are going to be buttressing

one of the most out-of-con-

trol, violent, bloodthirsty

groups of men in the world.

They have killed—at a mini-

mum—5,000 to 6,000 kids,

just on the mere suspicion

that they are involved with

the leftists...."

What has caused this state

of near "civil war" in this

small Central American
country? The heart of the

matter lies in the fact that

out of 4.8 million people, 2

percent own 60 percent of the

land. This control came
about in the 1880s when the

coffee boom hit the interna-

tional market. The land of El

Salvador changed from a

communal land ownership to

a concentration of ownership

among a small elite number
of citizens. The small elite

became known as the Coffee

Barons. Another fact that

has hurt the Salvadoran
country is the unemploy-
ment which is currently at 50

percent and the income of 90

percent of the people is

below $100 a year.

In 1932 the Indian campe-
sinos revolted against the

upper class; the coffee

barons had the military

crush the rebellion—32,000

peasants were massacred.
The military took control of

the government and support-

ed the interests of the

barons. The peasants were
treated like beasts of bur-

den; there were no means of

education, medical services

or unions to help the peas-

ants plight.

During President Kenne-

Berta Hamby and Reno Wflson work on their tans during

the biology department's 'Tree Plant."

Christmas Trees

Planted
Presbyterian College-

students in the biology club

have planted 1000 white pine

seedlings on the back

campus to be sold as Christ-

mas trees. The trees were a

gift from Catawba Timber

Company and one of their

foresters, Gary Keve, came

to oversee the planting

operation.

This student chapter of the

American Institute of Biolo-

gical Sciences ( ABIS) has

conducted fund-raising cam-

paigns in the past, such as bi-

yearly paper drives and

plant sales. Money from the

paper drives is used strictly

for campus beautification,

while plant sale money is

used for such purposes as

campus beautification, club

activities, and other biology

department projects.

dy's administration, goals

were set to immunize El

Salvador from communism.
The goals set were agricul-

tural cooperatives, urban

industrial development and

a well trained army to battle

the left. A Christian Demo-
cratic Party was founded

and together with the Social

Democratic Party and the

tiny Communist Party form-

ed the National Opposition

Union (NOU).

Both in 1972 and 1977 the

NOU's candidates for presi-

dent won. The landowners

had the military arrest, tor-

ture and expel the '72 winner

who was Jose Napolean
Duarte; the '77 results were

falsified to allow another

party to win the presidency

of El Salvador. The people of

El Salvador became disen-

chanted with the election

process. The people or-

ganized the Revolutionary

People's Bloc to retaliate

against the military rulers.

In January, 1980, the

Christian Democratic junta

was placed in power. The
junta's military repression,

durings its first two months

in power, produced 682 kill-

ed, 211 imprisoned, and 176

di.sappeared. In the pa.st 15

Cont'd, on P. 2

Research
Presented

Dr. K. Nolon Carter, chair-

man of the Prebyterian Col-

lege department of chemis-

try, will present a research

paper at the 181st American

Chemical Society National

Meeting in Atlanta next

Monday.

The paper on "Some Ex-

tensions of the Hydrazone
and Beckmann Rearrange-

ments" is by Dr. Carter and

James E. Hulse III, a former

PC chemistry major who
collaborated in the hydra-

zone aspects of the research.

The paper will be given in a

section devoted to theoreti-

cal organic chemistry, but

the research also adds prac-

tical knowledge as well to the

field of carbon-nitrogen ar-

rangements.

This is the third paper

Nolon Carter has given be-

fore recent meetings of the

American Chemical Society.

The other two were at Miami

Beach in 1978 and at Las

Vegas last August.

SGA Banquet
By Ginger Parramore

On 1 Monday March 23, the

1980-81 SGA took its final

bows and the 1981-82 officers

were sworn in at the 1981

SGA Banquet. Approximate-

ly 125 students attended the

banquet; about 30 faculty

members were present.

The evening was highlight-

ed with a speech by Repre-

.sentative Bob Shehune, who
spoke on the individual in

politics. After Rep.

Shehune's remarks, certifi-

cates were presented to all

students who were involved

in SGA. Dean Nixon closed

the evening speeches with

lighthearted observations

about the activities of and
the people in SGA.

Serious business was also

taken care of at the banquet.

New officers were sworn in.

Beth Speed swore in Wom-
en's Council President Katie

DeWitt, as did Reno Wilson

to John Womack for Men's

Council. Gayla McSwain was
sworn in by former Judicial

Council Chairman Freddie

Simmons. Bentley Anderson

swore in new President Paul

Scott. Paul's first duty as

SGA President was to ad-

minister the oath to Bill

Higgins, Cheryl Funderburk,

and Marion Hicklin.

Bentley Anderson received

a resolution from the Board

of Trustees commending
him for his excellent work as

president this year.

The SGA would like to

thank everyone who made
the evening possible. The
banquet was a well planned

and enjoyable end to a

productive year.

Dr. Huff
Gains Chair

Dr. Randolph B. Huff is

designated to fill the newly

established James G. and
Louise Gallant Chair of

Chemistry at Presbyterian

College, President Kenneth

Orr announced.

Dr. Orr said the board of

trustees, at its recent meet-

ing, appointed Dr. Huff to

this position which honors

late l.aGrange, Ga., business

leader Jimmy Gallant and
his wife. The chair is endow-

ed by Gallant's 1977 bequest

of $602,000 to P.C. It recog-

nizes his long years of close

association with PC as a

trustee for 12 years and as a

member of the board of

visitors and Mrs. Gallant's

continued support and affili-

ation as a trustee. Gallant

spent 52 years with the Belk

mercantile organization,

most of it in LaGrange

—

where he was executive vice-

president and co-owner of

nine Belk-Gallant stores. He
also was a leader in religious

and civic affairs of his com-
munity.

President Orr said Dr.

Huff is the logical choice to

become the Gallant

professor of chemistry on the

basis of his years of effective

service on the PC faculty.

Huff came to Presbyterian

College as an assistant pro-

fessor in 19G2 from his posi-

tion as an industrial chemist

with F..1. Dupont de
Nemours and Company in

Camden. He was promoted

to associate professor m 1970

and then to the rank of full

professor six years later.

In addition to the quality of

his work in classroom and
laboratory, Huff has regular-

ly published the results of his

independent research in pro-

fessional journals and has
presented a number of pa-

pers before professional or-

ganizations. Last August, for

example, he spoke at the

Second Chemical Congress
of the North American Conti-

nent meeting in 1-as Vegas.

He also .serves as cooraina-

tor of the premedical pro-

gram at P.C.

Huff is a native of Ander-
-son County who earned his

BS degree from Furman
University and both his MS
and PhD degrees from Clem-
son University.
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Just a Little Too Fast

I was cruising down a

Georgia highway with a few

of my friends the other day

when the man with the blue

light decided to make an

unexpected appearance. I

flew right past him, moving

at something "just" above

the speed limit, and didn't

even bother to wave at him.

He obviously was bothered

by my social inhospitality

and promptly pulled me
over. I didn't think he was
being very considerate of me
by causing this delay be-

cause I was making excel-

lent time. He politely asked

me to step out of my car onto

the rainy pavement and into

his car. Now I knew I was in

trouble; this meant cash

would be required.

I thought about crying my
way out of a ticket; but that

"nvukn.

only works for girls. I piped a

"How 'bout them Dawgs" at

him; he said he went to

Notre Dame. He then pre-

ceded to ask me the usual

guestions: "Is this your cor-

rect address?" "How did you

ever get a driver's license?"

and "What are you doing

loose on the freeway?" He

then inquired as to why I was

traveling so fast.

Ah! My loophole. A good

reason might get me off the

hook. I thought, "I was going

downhill." No, that's not

convincing enough. Maybe I

could say, "I was goii^ to a

fire;" No, that's over used.

"I'm pregnant!" No, he..

won't believe that. I got it.

"A big ferocious eagle with

jagged fangs and a 40 foot

wing span swooped down and

attacked the car and I was

trying to escape." He didn't

believe me. Presently, I'm a

few dollars poorer and

answering to the name of

"A.J."

Rosencrantz and Guildpnstern

:

Not Dead Yet
BY APRIL CHILDRESS
The PC Players' produc-

tion of Tom Stoppard's Ros-

encrantz and Guildenstern

Are Dead makes for a very

enjoyable evening. Under
the direction of Dale Rains,

and with a set designed by

Randy Parsons, the audi-

ence finds itself in the midst

of the confusion surrounding

Rosencrantz and Guilden-

stern as they enter the court

of Claudius, the King of

Denmark, the setting of

Shakespeare's play Hamlet.

Randy Parsons and Norman
Dover, featured in the title

roles, debate the probabili-

ties of existence in fast paced

dialogue. Norman and

Randy complement each

other in their roles as

friends, flowing smoothly

over their constant interrup-

tions of each other. Although

the dialogue is at times tire-

some, it is redeemed by

Randy's rosy cheeks and

innocent expressions. His

innocence disappears, how-

ever, when money is men-

tioned. Randy as Rosen-

crantz and Norman as Guild-

enstern ( or was it Randy as

Guildenstern and Norman as

Rosencrantz?) constantly

debate on the uselessness of

their existence. They switch

identities as if their own
identities do not matter.

They are frustrated people.

In observers' roles, they

cannot observe. Rosencrantz

must look many times at

things before he can see

them entirely. They have

lost contact with reality. The

audience understands com-
pletely Rosencrantz's frus-

trating cry of, "We've no

control!"

Some of the brightest spots

in the performance are those

scenes in which Harold

Odum and his troupe of

tragedians appear. They
specialize in "transvestite

melodrama" and "set oieces

in the poetic vein—oooh."
Harold's tirades on the

"Blood, Love and Rhetoric

School" are well founded—

their love scenes and death

scences are incredible.

Honors go to Jerry Goodwin

as Alfred, the poor fellow

with the mustache who
spends the evenings cluthing

his skirt, and to David Har-

lan, whose indulgances with

the "queen" nearly brings

the house down.

Hamlet, played by John
Thomas, takes on a rather

haughty air. Dressed in
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black, one wonders if it is

that he mourns his father's

death and his mother's re-

marriage or that he is the

villain of the piece. Rosen-

crantz and Guildenstern

must die— it is their only

release, their opportunity for

any kind of real movement-
but, it is a cold Hamlet who
causes their demise. Pam
Satterfield makes a good

Gertrude, but Eric Boelz-

ner's role of the ursurping

villain is ursurped by Ham-
let.

On the technical side, the

Players make good use of

their new lighting equip-

ment. The lighting in the last

death scene of the Trage-

dians is excellent—the spot-

lights emphasize Rosen-

crantz's and Guildenstern's

spectator roles, removing

them from the actual scene

and finally, separating them

from each other. The produc-

tion staff's many hours have

a very good result.

It is amazing that in this

day and time a production

can be successful without the

help of sex and violence.

However, Rosencrantz and

Guildenstern Are Dead does

just that. The audience is

entertained primarily
through the insights it re-

ceives into two men's minds

and is "kept intrigued"

without ever being fully en-

lightened.

El Salvadoij/
Cont'd, from P. 1

months, violence in El Salva-

dor has claimed almost

15,000 victims.

In addition to the miliary

repression, the country has

to deal with a left wing

guerilla movement. The
guerilla movement wants

control of the country and it

is armed by Eastern Bloc

countries. The arms, over

100 tons, have been flown

from Havanna to Managua,

Nicaragua and then smug-

gled into El Salvador for

leftist use. The guerilla force

is estimated to be between

8,000 and 20,000 men.

The Roman Catholic

Church also plays a decisive

role in the conflict. Arch-

bishop Oscar Romero, who
was killed in El Salvador one

year ago this week, wrote in

a letter to President Carter

that it "is evident that the

junta and the Christian

Democrats do not govern the

country. Rather, political

power is in the hands of

unscrupulous military per-

sonnel who only know how to

repress the people and favor

the interests of the Salvador-

an oligarchy." The archbis-

hop asked the President "to

prohibit the giving of milit-

tary assistance to the Salva-

doran government and to

guarantee that (the United

States) will not intervene

directly or indirectly with

military, economic, diplo-

matic or other pressure to

determine the fate of the

Salvadoran people."

The Salvadoran conflict is

multifaceted. Internal suf-

fering has produced the

conflict by external forces.

As Jose Napolean Duarte,

the civilian President of the

ruling junta, said, "This is a

history of people starving to

death, living in misery. For

50 years, the same people

had all the power, all the

money, all the opportunties.

Those who did not have any-

thing tried to take it away
from those who had every-

thing. But there were do
democratic systesm availa-

able for them, so they have

radicalized themselves,
have resorted to violence.

And of course, this second

group, the rich, do not want

to give up anything, so they

are fighting."

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. Letters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and

punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.
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The Event of the Year:

Women's Council

Dance
BY SHARON FIELDS AND RENEE HARRIS,

PMta-lB-Reridenee

Twas the day of the dance and all through the dorm
Not a single girl was satisfied with her form.

The shoes and dresses were selected with care,

And some were aa low-cut as anyone dared.

The girls were all ready and nervous as jello,

As they ran around waiting for their chosen fellow.

With Renee in her green, and I in my brown.

We stood at the mirror, adjusting our gowns.

When over the intercom our names we did hear.

We looked at each other, both frozen with fear.

Away to the bathroom we ran once again

And thought that our nervousness never would end.

Them-rror in the bathroom suddenly cracked.

And we both wondered just what we had lacked.

When what to our wondering eyes should appear

But our fairy godmother holding a beer.

With a smile on her face and touch of her palm,

We were suddenly transformed- -cool, collected, and calm.

More slowly than snails we walked down the hall.

And once again, our names she did call.

"Now Sharon, now Renee, you have a good night.

Be good, be careful, and put up a fight."

To the end of the hall, down the stairs we did run

Secure in the fact that we'd all have fun.

The annual Women's Council Dance will be held in

Greenville Dining Hall this Saturday from 8 p.m. til

midnight. "Grand Strand" will be performing a variety of

music. Formal attire is suggested. Eligible bachelors were

still available at press time.

New Course

For the third year Recre-

ation Leadership (Religion

326) will be offered the week
before the first term of

summer school. This will

enable summer school at-

tenders to add three hours

to their programs with just

one more week on campus:

May 25-29.

However, to accomplish

the course in just five class

days requires some radical

adjustments. First of all, all

homework assignments
must be done by the opening

day of class. Second, the

class sessions meet in three

hour blocks morning, after-

noon and evening from

Monday through Friday

afternoon. Finally, there is

a take-home final which

must be turned in before the

course grade can be turned

Offered
in.

The course involves skill

development in social recre-

ation, song leading, and folk

dancing. Other program

areas are camping, athletics,

and administration of the

church's program of recre-

ation. The philosophical is-

sues of leisure, time, play,

and holidays are the larger

framework in which the

skills and programs are con-

sidered.

Students interested in

signing up for the course

should see Dr. Presseau in

Douglas 221 for a syllabus

and information. The cut-off

date is May 8, the maximum
number accepted is 12, and

local institutions are being

encouraged to send students

to this program again this

year.

Will Mnrri«.

Real PC
People
By Franklin ChUdress

Will Morris is a fitting

Real PC Person. Will is a

freshman who came to PC
from Dreher High School

in Columbia, S.C.

You have probably seen a

sample of Will's unusual

hobby in the Blue Stocking.

Will is an artist whose tal-

ents encompass a broad

range of mediums and

styles. His satirical "Action

Joe" cartoons are both wide-

ly read and enjoyed by Blue

Stocking readers. In addition

to cartoons, Will is an ac-

complished portrait artist.

He is skilled in working with

watercolors, charcoal, and

pastels. His best portrait to

date is that of a little girl

from his neighborhood.

Will's artistic knowledge

includes the skill of indus-

trial design. He acquired this

skill while taking a course in

high school. While at PC,

Will has designed to logo for

the PC Rifle Team and the

Wysor Ranger group. He is

sldlled at bumper sticker de-

sign and painting. Upon
graduation. Will plans to

pursue a career in advertis-

ing design.

Will is also a participant in

the unusual sport of fencing.

Ho began fencing when he

was fifteen. Will was the

captain of the Dreher High

fencing team his senior year.

Under his leadership the

team was undefeated. The
1979 Dreher fencing team
had four swordsmen place in

the Junior Olympic trials

held in Columbia.

There are three basic wea-

pons in the sport of fencing:

a foil, an epee, and a saber.

The foil is a thin sword with a

pointed tip and a small bell

handle. The epee is a sword

with a stiffer blade. The

saber is a long sword with a

cutting edge on just one side.

Will finished fifth in the state

in the saber competition and

third in the state in the epee

competition.

Will remarked that he

loves both of his hobbies. He
regrets that there are not

other fencers at PC. Will

asks that if anyone is inter-

ested in learning the sport,

they should contact him.
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ALPHA SIGMAPm
The Alpha Sigs will have another "drink and drown"

party this Friday night to celebrate the start of intramural

Softball. Everyone is invited to join us and start the season

off with a hit. Also, we would like to wish everyone good

luck with their dates Saturday night at the Women's Council

Dance.

All brothers and pledges are reminded to attend the

picnic on Saturday afternoon before the dance, and to pick

up their composite pictures from Greg.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight the Pikes will be having a jukebox party.

Everyone is invited to come out. Tcmiorrow night everyone

is extended an invitation to come out and PARTY after the

dance. Congratulations are in order for Lee Ann Davis, who
was voted this year's outstanding Uttle sister, and for John

D'Andrea, the recipient of the Goat of the Week award for

his performance at last Saturday's Hawaiian party.

PI KAPPA PHI
Tonight the PiKapps who aren't at the theater will be

partying at the house. After the play, we'll be celebrating.

For those of you who are going to the Spring Formal, we will

be having a party afterwards, and for those of you who
aren't going, we are still having a party afterwards.

Saturday night, that is, somewhat formal.

SIGMA NU
This weekend the Snakes will be retreating at Clark Hill

for Friday night. The brothers of Sigma Nu would like to

extend congratulations to the following pledges for being

voted in: Mark Jones, Price Woodward, Billy Forbes, and

Scotty Frantz. The Sign^a Nu brothers and pledges would

like to wish Jerry Goodwin good luck with the play.

Biology students help Bruce Robinson to try and And a

lost contact lens.

NOW OPEN!!

^^^ifcL CURTIS HANVEY

j
Wesfcrn Sltier

Famtt y

iSTSAKKOVSS

P. O. Box 427
97 1 North Harper

Phone 803-984-2379
Laurens. S.C. J9360

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833-0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

vbMAKJ'3.,
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Bill DilUrd bends the pole for a winning 12'9" pole vault

in PC's track victory over Mars Hill.

Tennis Spotlight:

Tim Riddle
By Steve Andrews

In our continuing series of

profiling tennis playes, this

week we are featuring Tim

Riddle. Tim, a junior from

Keys Mountain, N.C., is a

religion major and attending

PC on a partial tennis scho-

larship. If there was one

word to describe Tim it

would be laidback. As he

stated, "I never let things

get to me. Everything in life

has a purpose, and I ap-

proach life with a positive

attitude." He is an optimistic

person who is looking for one

main thing in life: happi-

ness. "I feel people today are

too money conscious. I want

to lead a happy life and not

be so money oriented." As

far as goals, Tim wants to

become a tennis coach at a

country club and then coach

tennis at the college level.

Tim certainly has the abili-

ties to coach as he was

second in NC in tennis. When
he was 18 years old, Tim, like

everyone else, has certain

hobbies. Two of these are

lislenmg to music, and wat-

Tim Riddle

ching "Dallas." He is an

avid seafood lover and en-

joys dining at Red Ixjbster.

Tim once again figured hea-

vily in the team's recent

play. The men now stand at

10-8. They lost recently to

Penn State, William and

Mary and Davidson while de-

feating Atlanta Christian, St.

Augustine and East Caro-

lina. Recent matches against

North CaroUna and Erskine

had to be cancelled. Last

week's game saw us lose to

Lander and defeat Coastal

Carolina, Ohio Wesleyan and

Limestone.

1 % Student Discount

Creative
Hair

Designs
100 S. Woodrow St.

Clinton, South Carolina 29325

Telephone 833-6262

B«iid« Car QiMit

EUNICE SMITH, Stylist Unisex

PHONE 833 5299 9.30 To 5:30

CloMdMon.

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
The Place For The Custom Foce

Ask About Our free Moke-Overs

Ms. Bennie Knight

Studio Owner

102 West Main Street

Clinton, SC 29325

J

3^i(iarJ'ji Sporb Center
BILL DILL».i'D, OWNER

Telephone 68J-5531 Laurens-CHnton Hwy.
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Scotsmen Woes Continue
BY MARK R. McCALLUM
The Scotsmen stretched

their winless streak to ele-

ven games this week. They

dropped a 12-3 contest to the

North Greenville Mounties

in Greer and a 10-9 ten

inning thriller at home to the

same Mounties as the inabi-

lity to get the third out

proved fatal. The Parkland

College and the West Geor-

gia doubleheader were
rained out.

Last Friday the Scots

challenged North Greenville

in Greer. Mark TroUinger

went the distance allowing

twelve hits and twelve runs,

only four earns were earned,

dropping his record to 0-2.

TroUinger pitched extreme

ly well until he tired in the

seventh inning, surrender-

ing eight runs (all unearned)

aided by two Mountie round-

trippers.

The Scots grabbed a quick

1-0 lead when Ronnie HoUier

singled, stole second and

scored when Tommy Cox's

hit to right brought about an

errant throw. In the bottom

half of the inning. North

Greenville pushed two runs

across the plate; they added

another run in each of the

next two innings to take a

4-1 lead to the 6th frame.

P.C. then got two runs back

as two Mountie mishaps

proved beneficial. North

Greenville then took the 7th

inning stretch literally,

stretching a 4-3 advantage

to a 12-3 bulge as the only

Scotsman errors of the game
hurt. After getting two

quick outs, an error opened

the flood gates and eight

runs poured in. Goffs 3-run

homer and Stanley's solo

shot were the big blows.

Jones combined with anoth-

ed reliever for eleven strike-

outs to keep the Scots bats

quiet as Ronnie HoUier and

Tommy Cox were the only

P.C. players to hit safely.

Tuesday the Mounties

came to Clinton and barely

survived a 10-9 extra inning

contest. The Scots came out

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

102 W. Florida
Street

833-1492

r"
MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

100 W. Main

blazing, building up a 5-0

lead after two innings. Clark

Bourne, whose double

scored Tony Grove, crossed

the plate on Ronnier HoUi-

er's rbi single to give P.C. a

first inning lead. Scotty

Frantz then scored on Jamie

Lane 's single to push the

lead to 3-0. Mike Shealy was

driven home by Qrove, who

also scored when Bourne got

his second of three hits.

Starter BiU Adkins, who

finished with six strikeouts

in four innings, was cruising

along with a 5-1 lead untU a

five run explosion in the fifth

put the Mounties out front

for a 6-5 slate. Mark Pad-

gett's three run home pro-

vided most of the demolition

of the Scots' lead. The Scots

bats were silenced as the

Mounties upped their advan-

tage to 7-5 with a single 7th

inning tally. Rehever Randy

Giles kept the North Green-

ville bats in check to keep

the contest close. In the

bottom of the ninth North

Greenville's Walker surren-

dered a one out single to

Jamie Lane, his third hit of

the game, to give the Scots

life. Lane stole second just

before Frantz grounded out

to short. Tony Grove came

to the plate as the last hope

and scorched a clutch game-

tying two-run homer to send

the game into extra innings.

However, the Mounties took

advantage of a big P.C.

throwing error to snatch a

10 7 bulge. The Scots refus-

ed to give in rallying for two

quick runs in the bottom half

of the inning as HoUier

walked, stole second, and

rode home on Jimmy Mont-

gomery's big double. Mont-

gomery later scored when
the Mountie shortstop threw

David Geddings grounder

into the stands. With two

outs Jamie Lane ripped a

shot into right field that

Geddings, the tying run, had

to hold at third on the throw

to the plate. The quick

thinking Mountie catcher

then promptly gunned down
Lane at second for the final

out as Lane tried to advance

on the throw from the

outfield. North Greenville

extended its winning streak

to five; they are now 9-5.

Ronnie HoUier pounded out

I PRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833-5017

at least a hit in both contests

to give him an eight game-

hitting streak.

PC VS NORTH GffiENVILlf

Scotsmen AB R H RBI

ShMilyss2b 3 1

Grove If 5 3 3 3

Bourne lb 5 1 3 1

Holliercf 4 1 2 1

Montgomery dh 5 1 1 2

Cox 3b ss SO
fronti 2b 3 1 1

Woldkirch 3b 2b 2

Geddings c 4

Dudoph 10
Lone rf 5 ) 3 1

E-Sheoly [2], Grove, Gedding,

2B-

Bourne, Montgomery, HR-Grove

[1st) SB-Grove, HoHier, 0B-PCI51

MG(101

Pitching IP H R ER K BS

Adkins 4 6 6 5 6 2

Giles I [0-3] 6 4 4 2 3 3

WP-Adkins

R H E

NG 001050100 3 10 10 4

PC 230 000 002 2 9 13 7

Women 's

Tennis
By Steve Andrews

The 1981 ladies tennis team

is turning heads every-

where as they command a

6-2 record. "This is our best

ever year," said Coach

Bobby McKee. "We are a

young team and don't really

have much experience; but

our depth is the strongest it

has ever been." The depth of

the team can be seen by the

type of quality players. Kelly

Shakelford is the number one

player on the team. Follow-

ing her is Laura Fowler and

Tracy Bridges. Each of these

ladies sport 5-3 records. In

the remaining positions are

Lynn Barton, Darlene O'Dell

and Mary Perry. AU three

have only one blemish on

their record. In recent

matches, as mentioned ear-

lier, the ladies have been
impressive. Their only two

losses have come from the

hands of ASU and Furman.

The ladies have meanwhile

embarrassed Erskine, Ten-

nessee Tech, Anderson, Con-

verse, South CaroUna State

and Winthrop with lopsided

victories. Recently Presby-

terian's women's tennis

gained the NAIA ranks and

lack only one victory against

Erskine on April 1 to qualify

for nationals.

Liquor • Wines • Cordials

Hunt's Whiskey Store
Town & Country Shopping Center

NextToC-Mart Telephone 833-5855

7^ 7HeK4^ SUfr

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

WSit llue
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SEC Presents

:

Spring Swing 1981
BY GINGER PARRAMORE
The time for PC's annual

weekend-long party, Spring

Swing, has arrived once

again. This year, the week-

end will stretch from Wed-

nesday, April 8, until Satur-

day, April 11. A different

event wiU take place each

night.

On Wednesday night at 9

o'clock, Mike Williams wiU*

be performing in the Douglas

House lounge. Williams has

performed at over 200 col-

leges nationwide, and has

opened concerts of such acts

as Enrunylou Harris, Jimmy
Buffet, Steve Martin and

Tanya Tucker. His songs are

about life, and he says that

"They'll make you laugh or

blush or yell along, and they

are definitely real." The
country-folk songwriter's act

wiU last about 2^/z hours.

On Thursday night, the

MIKL WILIUMS

Band

Performs
BY JOHN VERREAULT
The first annual P.C. Fest-

ival Band Concert will take

place on Saturday, April 4, at

8:15 p.m. in Belk Auditorium

on the Presbyterian CoUege

campus. One hundred select-

ed young musicians from

P.C. and from Clinton, Lau-

rens, N ewberry, Grenwood,

Woodruff and Whitmire high

schools will be under the di-

rection of Dr. Donald Huns-

berger. Dr. Hunsberger is

presently the conductor of

the world famous Eastman

Wind Ensemble, of the East-

man School of Music in

Rochester, N.Y.

Music to be performed on

the concert will include Wag-

ner's Elsa's Procession to

the Cathedral from the

opera Lohengrin, Graingers

Children's March, and also

his setting of Irish Tuae

Prom County Derry, popu-

larly known as "Danny
Boy." Also on the program

movie "More American
Graffiti" will be shown. It

will be shown in Whitelaw

Auditorium, and wiU begin

at 7 p.m.

Mother's Finest will ap-

pear in concert on Friday

night. The show will begin at

8:00 in Belk Auditorium.

Tickets are $3 per person,

and will be on sale from
Monday, April 6, to Friday,

April 8, in Greenville Dining

Hall during lunch and
supper. Tickets are avail-

able for PC students and

guests only. Randy Randall

asks that students remem-
ber how fortunate we are to

be able to use Belk Auditori-

um after the mess that was

made at the 'Rocky Horror

Picture Show." There will be

no eating, drinking or smok-

ing allowed in the auditori-

um. Everyone's cooperation

is needed so that we may use

Belk Auditorium in the

future.

On Saturday, the IFC will

provide music outdoors at

fraternity court during the

afternoon. At 8 p.m. in

Greenville Dining Hall, the

Spring Swing dance will be-

gin. The band featured is

Deep South. The dance will

last until midnight.

This year's Spring Swing

promises to be the best yet,

so everyone come out and

take a well-deserved break!

will be Second Suite in F for

Military Band by Gustav

Hoist, and Echoes of the

1860s, a medley of mid-nine-

teenth century band music,

compiled and arranged by

Dr. Hunsberger himself.

Mr. Kelton is putting this

concert together in order to

present the student body

with a "big band sound" and

also to give each instrumen-

talist a chance to perform in

such a band. Mr. Kelton

emphatically emphasized

that he hoped this concert

would lead to PC being

thought of as a school with a

band. The building of a band

I

is a challenging program

with a bright future; how-

ever, it needs the support of

the conununity and the stu-

dent body. Therefore, the

band is open to students of all

majors who want to continue

their playing while giving

about three hours each week.

Mr. Kelton also said that he

hopes to have a "heavy,

metal jazz band" perform-

ing soon.

Tickets are |2 for adults

and $1 for students and seni-

or citizens, available at the

door, or from the Fine Arts

office at Presbyterian Col-

lege.
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Springs
Renovation

By Bentley Anderson

Within the next few years

Ix'roy Springs Gymnasiurii

will be transformed into a

"Utopia " student center. Ac-

cording to PC's President

Ken Orr, I^eroy Springs is to

become a comprehensive

student center with hopes

of various students activitie.s

taking place under one roof.

President Orr hopes that

construction and completion

of the center will take place

before the end of ths first

half of the 1980s. The main

question is cost, and the

ability to raise necessary

funds for the project. Right

now the Springs complex is

in the design-developmen-

tal phase. President Orr be-

Ueves the schematics, that is

the plan or diagram, will be

completed within a month.

What the current blue

prints call for is a very

spacious, totally student ori-

ented center. Taking in mind

the current flooring of l^eroy

Springs, the changes call for

opening the whole first floor.

On first floor there will be

four-walled racketball

courts (to be added to the

west side of the gym), a

large open area for pool and

ping-pong tables, a TV view-

ing area, an electronic

games section, a steam

room, the mail room, the

canteen, the chaplain'.s

office, the Blue Stockiug

office, the SCJA office and the

PaC SaC office, plus access

to the swimming pool. The

wall between the pool and

the first floor activity area

will be replaced with gla.ss.

This would allow an individu-

al to watch racketball, pool,

ping-pong and swimming
taking place all at once.

The Springs Center will

Blue Key

Officers

The PC chapter of Blue

Key, a national honor frater

nity based on scholarshii:

and leadership, has recently

elected new officers for 1981

82. TTiey include: Joe Moon
eyham-President; Johr
Verreault- Vice President:

and Danny Cohen- Secre
tary-Treasurer. The faculty

advisor to Blue Key is Dr
Ron Burnside.

have a new front entrance.

The opening between the

pool and the g> rn will consti-

tute the area of the new en-

trance. In the new entrance a

heavy duty elevator will be

situated. The elevator will

allow bands, which will per-

form on the gym floor, to

bring their equipment up-

stairs.

The second floor, the

current gym floor area, will

remain basically the same.

The gym floor will be resur-

faced with a modern type of

gym surfacing. The new sur-

face will allow both intramu-

ral basketball play and

social functions to be held

there. Socially, dances and

movies will be held in the

gym. The landing areas o

the second floor will becomt

a lounge area. The stairwel

of the present plant will bt

shut off with the building of

the new entrance. People

will be able to walk from the

gym floor over to the bal-

cony of the pool. The third

floor of the Springs complex

will have an exercise room
where the seating area of the

gym IS currently located.

The pool will have a sun-

deck off the east side of the

building, with access from

the pool out to the deck. The

west wall of the pool will be

replaced with glass windows

to allow viewing from one

end of the complex to the

other. Off from the pool will

be a steam room.

The renovating of Leroy

Springs is the next physical

plant project. When complet-

ed. Springs complex will be

"the place" on campus. The
hub of student life will re-

volve around this complex,

and all this should become a

reality before 1985.

Tiger
Rag?

All Tiger fans and lovers of

band music are invited to

attend the Clemson Univer-

sity Band concert at Belk
Auditorium next Wednes-
day, AprU 8, at 8: 15 p.m. The
concert is being sponsored
by the Laurens County Arts

Council. Tickets are $1 for

students and |2 for adults.

The 92-piece band will play

works by Hoist, Walton, Ives

and others. Music from
"Chorus Line" and Sousa
nutrches will round out the

program.
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•••And Be Merry
BV GINGER PARRAMORE
I'm not the first to say it,

and I probably won't be the

last, but please don't eat,

drink or smoke anything in

Belk Auditorium Friday

night. After all of the trouble

that was caused at the

"Rocky Horror Picture

Show, " I'm surprised that

they're letting us anywhere

near Belk.

Don't get me wrong--I

would certainly like to be

able to drink and carry on at

the concert just as much as

anyone else would. I won't

though. There's plenty of

time before and after the

concert to eat, drink and

smoke, and it won't kill me
or anyone else to stop for

about two hours. Besides,

won't it be nice to be able to

remember Mother's Finest

the next day?

c
(PSy

I wondered why we
couldn't have the concert

somewhere else—some-
where that the administra-

tion could allow beer and

wine. Think about it though-

th ere are only two places on

campus to do that. One is

Leroy Springs. That would

be impossible, though, be-

cause there is no way to get

the heavy equipment up-

stairs. The other alternative

is to hold a daytime, outdoor

concert. The sound would be

terrible, there are laws

about alcohol in public that

might apply, and the neigh-

bors would hate us forever.

Since I could think of no

other places that the concert

might be held, I could think

of no way to get around the

no eats, drinks or smokes
rules.

I am going to end now
because I know you hate

reading this as much as I

hate writing it. Please listen

to Randy Randall, me and

anybody else that asks you

not to drink in Belk. It won't

kill us to, just once, obey a

rule or listen to a request

that comes from the admini-

stration.

Losing Things
ByBUlWaid

What organization means
to me: a place for everything

and everything in its place.

Perfect. A wonderful hack-

neyed platitude, yet it causes

some problems for me. For

instance, what may be a

place for something one day

will be a place for something

else the next. And these

"places" tend to be rather

general: a desk, a dresser, a

mattress, the top of a turn-

table. The Floor. But never-

theless, they are still

"places." Stable and acce-

ssible.

Most of us have stable and

accessible places for things

in our own private ecosys-

tems. Many of us also lose

things. Misplace things.

Things that we put in stable

places tend to vanish into

black holes, or get lost in the

bend in time, or so it seems.

What's the answer?

Organization! Fabulous,

perfect organization! Some
semblance of organization.

Putting things in order. An
orderly task. A well-organiz-

ed team. Concordia discors.

We buy myriads of pro-

ducts to help us with our

faults in organization—This

kink in our system. We buy

"organizational aids" that

claim to help you "organize

your time" or "keep your

work in order."

We buy little flat rubber

pouches Uke concave eggs to

keep our change in. Key-

chains the size of Frisbees

that will surely prevent any

chance of loss (and prevent

your key from being turned

in your car's ignition). There

are ultra-modern pencil and

pen holders, and scissor

holders, and slots and files.

We buy little magnetized
boxes that organize our pa-

perclips for us. We buy all

kinds of fun things.

College students buy mani-

la envelopes and pocket fold-

ers because they are incur-

able Handout Losers. We will

swear up and down, the night

before a test, that we
NEVER got handout 23 or

that someone MUST have
burglarized our room, steal-

ing handout 23. Handouts
slide from the backs of our

notebooks, get put in the

wrong folders, get thrown in

the trash, and are lost for-

ever. Teachers don't realize

the enemies they create in

multitudinous handouts.
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But even though we lose

things like handouts and
keys and single shoes (oh

yes, shoe racks), we still love

to exclaim to our friends,

"Yes, I'm very organized."

We enjoy the occasional

thrill of knowing exactly

where something is, or being

able to find this and such in a

matter of seconds.

Well, I'm not going to lie.

Most of the time my room
looks like a herd of cattle gal-

loped through it. My writing

desk looks very much like

Shoe's; papers spilling off,

coffee spilling on. I am what
one could call "unorganiz-
ed."

But I still have a place for

everything, whether it' taped

to my wall or stuck to the

bottom of my shoe. And I

never need fancy gadgets to

get things done. A big box
does just fine for me. And
when I lose things, I just

chalk it up to black holes or

burglars.

I can't blame myself. That
would hopelessly disrupt my
unorganization. Then I

would panic for sure.

Judicial

Council

The following people have
been appointed to the Judi-

cial Council for 1981-82 by
Chairman Gayla McSwain:
George Hall (Vice-Chair-

man), Julie Clark and Bob
McMahon (Prosecutors),

Paula Stroud (Recorder),

John Breazeale, Robert
Long, Claire Pearson, Karen
Norris, Joe Mooneyham,
Margie Darden, Cathy
McCoy, Tony Anderson, and

John Helman. Appointed to

the Faculty-Student Ap-

peals Board were Tammy
Francis and Jimmy Gaffney.
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The Last Word
BY MARE R. McCALLUM

Epitaphs, or the writings found on tombstones, have

always fascinated me, as have last words, because of their

attitudes toward death. Walking through a cemetery, one

can find haunting and sometimes humorous sayings

emblazoned on that final monument of mankind.

Many words spoken on a death bed deserve engraveroent

in stone for their poignant insights. The haunting final

sounds uttered by 0. Henry, "Turn up the lights, I don't

want to go home in the dark"; Emily Dickenson, "I must go

in, the fog is rising;" and Rabelais, "Draw the curtain, the

farce has ended," make vivid the sense of physical life slowly

ebbing away. Others died as they had lived. The famous

grammarian Bouhours' last words were "I am about to-or

am going to-die: either expression is correct." Some felt

free to truly express themselves when Death approached as

a noted Spanish writer did when he said, "All right. III say

it-Dante makes me sick!"

However, humor in life's final phase is generally

manifested on those cold slabs of stone that make one's final

resting place. Many epitaphs show elation over the death of

a spouse, such as

Beneath this stone my wife doth lie:

Now she's at rest, and so am I!

or

Here lies my poor wife, without bed or blanket,

But dead as a doornail, and God be thank it.

Other epitaphs inform one of the particulars of a death:

Beneath this stone, a lump of clay,

Lies Uncle Peter Dan'els,

Who, early in the month of May,

Took of his winter flannels.

Or some prove beneficial in advertising:

Pierre Cabachard , a grocer.

Hisinconsolate widow
dedicates this monument to his memory,

and continues the same business at

the old sUnd, 167 Rue Mouffetard.

Some belie truths:

on an infant's gravestone-

Since I am so quickly done for,

I wonder what I was begun for.

Or
Here lies poor Charlotte,

Who died no harlot.

But in her virginity.

Though just turned nineteen,

, Which within this vicinity

Is hard to be found and seen.
Personally, I think this article deserves an epitaph:

Some things are good in thought or deed
But this one article I'd hate to read.
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Raymond T. Dotson:

By Franklin Childress

We are pleased to spothght

this week a distinguished

member of the ROTC Cadre-

Master Sergeant Raymond

T. Dotson. Sgt. Dotson has

been a member of the PC
staff since September, 1979.

He hails from the bayou

country around Shrevenport,

La. It was in the Louisiana

swamps that he acquired his

love for hunting and fishing.

In fact. Sergeant Dotson is

an American answer to the

big game hunters of Africa.

The sport Sergeant Dotson

has perfected and has com-

piled the most impressive

statistics in is fishing. He has

fished many of the world's

best areas and has caught a

wide variety of game fish,

aiortly after coming to PC,

Sgt. Dotson tried his luck on

the Saluda River and caught

both a 10 pound and a 25

pound bass in one day. The

25 pound bass was the

biggest bass of his fishing

career.

The area around Fort

Real PC People
Lewis, Washington, is anoth-

er of the spotis Sergeant

Dotson has fished. While as-

signed to Fort Lewis, he

participated primarily in

salt water fishing. The prize

he claimed from the Pacific

were a 20 pound silver sal-

mon and a 200 pound shark.

While stationed in Korea, he

again tested his angling

skills against the mighty

Pacific. This time he caught

80 pounds of mackeral and

dolphin in two days.

One of Sergeant Dotson's

favorite stories took place in

the swamp in Louisiana

where he was fishing for the

fabled alligator gar (a fish

which sometimes weighs as

much as 300 pounds). He

made a cast into the swamp,

and a 500 pound alligator

grabbed his lure. Sergeant

Dotson fought the monster

for thirty minutes before

cutting the line.

The change of seasons

from summer to fall causes

him no problem. He simply

puts his fishing rod in stor-

age and gets out a rifle or

shotgun. Sergeant Dotson

loves hunting as much as he

loves fishing. While station-

ed in Oklahoma, he killed the

limit on squirrels most of the

days he hunted. All in all, he

killed two hundred and fifty

squirrels in one season.

Louisiana is the state Sgt.

Dotson knows the most
about, and in this state, he

has had the most successful

hunting. He regularly kills

the limit of mallard and pin-

tail ducks when he goes duck

hunting. In Louisiana, He
has killed such exotic ani-i

mals as wild pig and a rattle-

snake. He reports that rabbit

hunting is his favorite past'

time, and that in his home
state he bags the limit of this

game quite often. Sergeant

Dotson's other hobbles

include playing basketball

and hiking. In general, he

loves the outdoors and any

activities which he can par-

ticipate in outside.

Practical Lesson
for Practical Jokers

By iVIark R. McCailum

Three questions should be

considered when one is going

to attempt to pull off a prac-

tical joke— 1. will it be hum-

orous? 2. will you be able to

see the results of it? and 3.

will you be allowed to live

after your victim discovers

who played the joke on him?

Some practical jokes are

amusing, while others are

downright sidesplitting;

some work better in private

company, while others are

best before the public view,

ltd mildly amusing to find

someone has stolen the

knobs from the shower fau-

cets after you have been mud
wrestling with a pig for three

hours; or seeing a groggy

wet-headed dorm member
attempt to blow-dry his hair

with a hairdryer full of baby

powder; and drawmg a

mustache—with a perma-

ment magic marker— on

your roommate when he

sleeps late and watching him

walk to class amid curious

glances and outbursts of

laughter. One of the most

humorous practical jokes

one might attempt is putting

signs above the bathroom

doors in public places, such

as "virgins " and "non-vir-

gins" and then sitting back

and watching the liars

choose which restroom to

use.

There are always the

conventional practical jokes

such as the "water-filled-

trash can -leaning-against-

the-door-and-knock" trick or

the "nailing-the-shoe- to -the

floor" trick; however, the

professional practical joker

IS marked by his creativity

and ingenuity. The expert

joker must go undetected in

his mischief, otherwise, he

becomes a watched man. A

smart joker generally pulls a

few jokes on himself to avert

any suspicions. The key to

successful practical joking is

the avoidance of the back-

fire. A backfired joke has

ended many a practical

joker's • areer. A classical

example of a backfire occur-

red when Mickey Mantle and

Billy Martin decided to go

deer hunting on a ranch

owned by a friend of Man-

lie's. Mantle went into the

house to ask permission to
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hunt while Martin sat in the

car. The owner consented;

but he asked Mantle if he

would do him a favor. He

asked, i have a pet mule

who's going blind, and I don't

have the guts to kill the poor

fellow. Would you kill him

for me?"
Martin does not know that

request was made. So Man-

tle comes storming out of the

house in a rage, slanuning

the door. Martin asks,

"What's wrong?"

Mantle said, "'He won't let

us hunt here."

Martin replied, "You've

got to be kidding."

Mantle says, "No, I'm not,

and I'm so mad that I'm

going to go by the barn and

shoot his mule."

Martin injects, 'Mick, you

cant shoot that man's

mule."

Mantle retorts, "'The hell I

ain't. 1 gonna kill that mule."

They drove through the

barnyard and there was the

mule. Mantle got out of the

car with his rifle and crack,

he shot the mule and killed it.

He turned around and saw

Martihs rifle was smoking.

Mantle cried, "What the

hell are you doing?"

Martin replied, "I got two

of his cows!"

Ahh, poetic justice.

-The Martin-Mantle joke

was taken out of Bill

Martin's book Number 1.
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PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight, the Pika house is closed for our annual retreat.

Saturday, the Pikes will saddle up for the annual western

party, Sheridan Cavitts. Congratulations are in order for

David Neisler, Robert Hannah, and Scott Hosch for

qualifying in the PGA's (Pondo Golf Association) Pondo

open. At the end of play Tuesday, Hosch was in the lead. Now

the inevitable Goat of the Week award: Robert Hannah and

Chris D'Andrea with winning performances on Friday and

Saturday, respectively.

PI KAPPA PHI

This weekend, the Pi Kapps will be welcoming several

alumni with a party tonight and our formal Rose Bal'

tomorrow night. Spring Swing T-shirts are one sale, so get

yours while the limited supply lasts.

SIGMA NU
This weekend, the snakes wiU be leaving for Wolf Uurel

to celebrate White Star. A D.J. will be performing tonight,

and twnorrow night, the Nu's will party with the band

"Dehra." Congratulations to Kim Kitchens for becomii^ a

Brother Snake. Congratulations to new officers: John

Womack, Commander; Tommy Page, Lt. Commander;

Steve Mann, treasurer; Mike Miley and John Wilbur, his-

torians; Steve Burgess, chaplain; David Smith, pledge chair-

man; Price Woodward, recorder; Lee McArthur, social

chairman; David Lake, little sister contact; Gewgc Martin,

sentinel; Jerry Goodwin, community service historian;

Louis Redmond, Blue Stocking reporter; Mark Jones, house

chairman; and Kim Kitchens, academic chairman.

Next Wednesday there will be a Pre-Swlng Hump Party

with band. Everyone is invited.

THETACHI
Theta Chi will be having a car-wash this afternoon from 1

p.m. to 5 p.m. at ttie Texaco Gas Station. Tonight we'll have a

shorts party with 25 cent beverages for all ladies.

PC Opera
The Fine Arts Department

of PC will present an evening

of (^ra on April 8 at 8: 15 in

Belk Auditorium. Two one

act operas and excerpts

from Carmen will be sung in

English by students and

accompanied by guest pian-

ists.

"The Maid a Mistress" by

Ringolesi is comic opera

from the Baroque period and

will feature Paula Stroud,

soprano, as the maid 2!en-

lina, Rob Hobby, baritone, as

Dr. Randolfa her benefactor

and employer, and Harold

Odum as Scopin, a mute.

This will be accompanied by

Donna Doughty.

Elxcerpts from "Carmen"

will be performed with Pam
Satterfield in the UUe role,

Alan Reed as Don Jose and

Danny Cohen as Escomillo.

Carmen's friends Frasquita

and Mercedes will be por-

trayed by Karen Potts and

Karen Hudson; Eric Boelz-

ner will be Zuniga, Captain

of the Dragoons, and the

chorus will include Adair

Allen, Karen Bradley, Phyl-

lis Cox, David Harlan, Jo-

seph Hopkins, Ginny Hun-

ser, Susan Jennings, Jackie

Lee, John McLean, Roy
Moorefield, Linda Owens,

Nazel Spears, Arsoleen

Suber and Paula Stroud.

Mrs. Carol Holcombe will

accompany on the piano.

The third musical offering

is a short one act comic
opera "The Telephone" by

Menotti starring soprano

Lynn Woods and baritone

Danny Cohen and accom-
panied by Mrs. Lana Bun-

dridc.
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Newberry

Downs Scotsmen
By Mark R. McCallum

Still seeking their first vic-

tory in a dismal 1981 cam-
paign, the Scotsmen hosted

the high-ranked Newberry
Indians in a double header

last Sunday. Although Mark
Trollinger chalked up the

best Scot pitching perform-

ance of the year in the first

game, the Indians took the

contest 2-1. The nightcap saw
the Scots' record drop to 0-13

as the now 13-2 Newberry
team clubbed out 12 hits and
11 runs to take the game 11-3.

The first game saw New-
berry jump out to a quick 1-0

lead as leadoff hitter

Jacques Gilliam walked,
stole second, and scored on a

passed ball. After Newber-
ry's lone first inning tally,

McCray and Trollinger set-

tled down for a good old-

fashioned pitching dual.

Trollinger, after his first

inning trouble, began to

breeze through the hard-hit-

ting Newberry line-up, utliz-

mg a crafty mixture of

pitches and an unusually
tight defense. Trolhnger ran

into some trouble in the

latter half of the game but

pitched out of a two-out fouth

inning jam by inducing

Riggs to tap back to the

mound with nmners at first

and second. The following

inning found runners at

second and third before

"Trolley" set down the side

in order. Newberry was able

to scratch through for

another run in the sixth

frame as a single, stolen

base, and passed ball gave
the Indians a 2-0 advantage.

Meanwhile, the Scots were
coming up empty on the

scoreboard even though they

had runners in scoring posi-

tion in almost every inning.

PC was finally able to break

the ice as back to back
singles by Jimmy Mont-
gomery and Mike Shealy
broke up the shutout. The
Scots out-hit Newberry in the

game six to four and hit

numerous balls hard right at

someone. A clutch in any
particular rally would have

given the Scots their long

awaited first triumph.

The second game of the

twin bill saw PC only man-
age three hits off southpaw

hurler Jimmy Richardson,

who had seven strikeouts,

while Newberry toured the

diamond for eleven runs.

Starter Bill Adkins served up
a gopher ball to the game's
leadoff batter as the Indians

grabbed another first

inning bulge. Adkins was
relieved in the second by
Mark McCallum, who was
making his first appearance

in 1981. McCallum was rude-

ly welcomed into the game
as Newberry chalked up five

runs ( two earned ) in a third

ol an inning before he was
removed. Adkins re-entered

the game and settled down to

pilch a decent game the rest

of the day. In the contest,

David Duda made one of the

best catches of the year as he

hauled in a long Newberry
drive to right and managed
to narrowly miss running

into a pole.

Note: Ronnie Hollier's

eight-game hitting streak

was snapped in the first

game when he went hitless in

three at bat.

Upcoming games: at New-
berry (DH), 1:30, Tuesday,

April 7.
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Tennis Profiles:

Robert Register
By Steve Andrews

Robert Register, our third

tennis player to be profiled,

is in his junior year at P.C.

He is a psychology major,

but he has a lifetime goal of

teaching and coaching

tennis, Robert is from Bur-

lington, N.C., and is one of

three children, with a set of

what he calls "supportive

parents." He first began
playing tennis at the age of

10 and by 12 was "a serious

player." Robert, like many
other tennis players, has a

record which speaks for

itself. The achievement
which most stands out in his

mind was his ranking of fifth

in the state of North Carolina
,

when he was 18 years old.

Robert is an easy-going kind

of person. As he stated, "I

worry very little. Even when
I am not doing well in tennis

I just work myself out of it. I

learn from my mistakes and

try to improve upon them."

Robert is a team oriented

person rather than an indiv-

idualist. As far as the tennis

team is concerned he said, "I

want the team to do well. 'We

are a close bunch of people

and everyone wants every-

PCVSN{WB»RYGAME*1
Scotsman AB R H RBI

Cox 3b 4

Grove If 3 1

Bourne lb 2

Hollier cf 3

Montgomery dh 3 1 1

Shealy ss 3 2

Dudorl 3 1

Front! 2b 3

Geddingj c 3 1

Singer pr 1

ESheoly 2b Duda SB-Grove, LOB-PC |6||

Newberry [S|

Pitching IP H R ER K B8

TrorgerL[0-31 7 4 2

RHE

2 3

Newberry 100 001 2 4 1

PC 000 001 1 6 1

PC VS NEWBERRY GAME #2

Scotsmen AB R H RBI

Cox 3b 3 1

Grove If 3

Bourne 1 b 3

Hollier cf 2 1 1

Montgomery dh 2 1

Shealy ss 3

Duda rf 2 1

frontz 2b 1 1

Geddingsc 3 1 1

E-Gro*e, Cox, Erontz, Adkins SB-Hollieii

lOB-Newberry [7]PC(41

Pitching IP H R ER K BB

Adkins [I [0-3] 6 9 7 5 1 2

McCoHum 1/3 3 5 2 1

RHE
Newberry 251 002 1 1

1

24
PC 002 100 3 34

MCGEE'S
DRUG STORE
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Robert Register

one else to win." Robert in on

his way to another successful

season, as is his team. In

recent matches against An-
derson Junior College and
Winthrop, the men were once
again victors. They defeated

Anderson 7-2 and Winthrop
6-3. Deserving special men-
tion in tennis this week are

Alan Downey and David
Gruhler. According to Coach
McKee, they have stepped in

and done a remarkable job

for the ailing George Bristol.

Next week our men face Fur-

man on Wednesday and 'Win-

throp on Thursday. Both
matches are at home.

Winning

Women
By Steve Andrews

The Lady Hose tennis

team is continuing their

winning streak. This week
their record stands at 8-2

after recent victories over

Brenau and South Carolina

State. In the S.C. State vic-

tory, the women won 7-2 and

against Brenau, they won
9-0. Coach McKee felt his

team is well on their way to

the district tournament. As
he stated, "Everyone is

doing well. Our ladies are

playing aggressive and our

doubles teams are improv-

ing steadily." Statistics

prove that the women are

playing well. In doubles they

have won 18 matches and
lost only 9. In singles, the

ladies have won 44 and lost

16. Next week the Hose play

Anderson on Tuesday at

home, travel to Davidson on

Thursday, and play Furman
at home on Friday.

All letters to the editors

nui.st be signed. but names
uill be withfleld upon
request.

A Scotsman slugger drives for a hit.

PC High Jumper Paul Angelich.

10% Student Discount
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New Missionary

By Bentley Anderson

Don King, Academic Dean

of Presbyterian College, was

proud to announce this past

week an upcoming addition

to the college faculty. Angle

Anderson from St. Peters-

burg, Fla., will become the

new missionary in residence

for the 1981-82 academic
year. The missionary in resi-

dence program began two

years ago with the coming of

Homer Richabaugh for the

1979-80 academic year. Ths

year's missionaries have

been Herb and Lori Sisk

(Ph.D. and Ph.D. Sisks).

Mrs. Anderson is a gradu-

ate of Agnes Scott College

and has received master's

degrees from Prsebyterian

School of Christian Educa-

ti<ni and Peabody College for

Teachers. Her work experi-

ences have taken her to New
Orleans, La., and Fayette-

ville, N.C., but her greatest

work experience has been

her twenty (plus) years of

work in Zaire, formerly the

Belgian Congo. Angle has

served as a high school

teacher and has worked in

Christian Education.

Her job in Zaire has made
her a nomad in a Landrover.

Traveling and criss-crossing

an area the size of North and

South Carolina, Angle has

been working in a land where

it takes an hour to travel ten

miles on the main highway.

Ms. Anderson travels to

strengthen abandoned rural

churches. After having visit-

ed the abandoned churches.

Angle has to continue con-

tact with follow-through pro-

Angie Anderson

grams, literature, and semi-

nars.

At P.C, Ms. Anderson will

teach a course in African

History during the Fall Se-

mester; special attention

will be given to Zaire. The
schedule for the course. His-

tory 384, will be arranged.

During the Spring Semester,

Ms. Anderson will teach a

course in Internal Missions,

Religion course number 200.

P.C. students David Tay.-

lor and Sally Campbell will

be traveling to Zaire this

year. David as a volunteer,

and Sally as a summer
volunteer. Sally hopes to be

able to meet Ms. Anderson

before she leaves Zaire for

P.C. Sally will return to P.C.

in the fall. David plans on

staying in Zaire for a year or

two as a volunteer mission-

ary.

The P.C. Missionary in

Residence program is under-

written by a grant from the

Mary Lynn Richardson
Foundation of Greensboro,

N.C.

Notes From All Over
Give Blood
By Kathy Green

It is that time again to give

part of yourself for others.

There will be a blood drive

here on campus Tuesday,

April 14. The blood is for

burned and crippled children

at the Shriners' Hospital.

The Shriners are also mak-

ing donations to the Wayland
Moon Fund — World Deaf

Olympics. The blood drive

will be in Templeton Gym
from 1 to 6 p.m. Even if they

can not use your whole blood,

they will be able to use the

plasma from your blood.

There is no excuse for not

helping others, so eat a good

breakfast Tuesday and come
on down to the gym. See you
there!

1 981 PRESBYTIRIAN COllfGE BLUE HOSE FOOTBALL SCHEDUU

DAH OPPONENT TIM! LOCATION

Sept. S OPEN

Sept. 12 Univ. of Control Florido 7:35 Orlando, Flo.

Sept. 19 Mississippi College 2:00 Clinton, S.C.

Sept. 26 Lenoir Rhyne 7:30 Hickory, N.C.

Oct. 3 Wofford 7:00 Climon, S.C.

Oct. 10 Cotowba Salisbury, N.C.

Oct 17 Eton [Parents Night] 7:00 Clinton, S.C

Oct. 24 Mors Hill (Homecoming] 3:00 Clinton, S.C,

Oct. 31 The Citadel 7:00 Charleston, S.C.

Nov. 7 Gordner Webb Boiling Springs, N.C

Nov. 14 Corson-Newmon (Youth Day 2:30 Climon, S.C

Nov. 21 OPEN

Nov. 26 Newberry (Bronie Deity] Newberry, S.C.

Spring Concert
The Spring Choral Concert of choral groups at Presby-

terian College will be given on Thursday, April 23, at 8:15

p.m. in Belk Auditorium on the Presbyterian College

Campus. The public is invited.

The evening program is entitled "A Musical Melange." A
variety of choral selections will be held during the evening

from settings of Robert Frost's poems to tunes from
Broadway musicals and folk songs.

Scenes from Special Olympics

The aftermath of a successful event: the pinning of the

ril)l)on
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Bothering People
I can't believe the way

some people treat others

when they have a job to do.

Just this past evening I sat

down to produce another one

of my controversial editori-

als when a bright flash of

light traversed my room.

Suddenly, these little green

men in silver space suits,

who called themselves Zin-

cronites, grabbed me and

pointed their infra-sonic ray

guns at me. I tried to scream

and awake my roommate,
but my vocal chords had

been neutralized. I was then

beamed up to their star

cruiser for a close examina-

tion. At first, they didn't

recognize me without my
American Express Card (I

knew I shouldn't have left

home without it). The Zin-

cronites began to scan my
thought processes; their X-

rays found nothing. Upon
physical inspection they de-

tected large amounts of

Balan weed killer coursing

through my veins. Com-
pletely mystified by my com-

position, these foreign visit-

ors decided to deep freeze

me and ship me back to their

home planet of Zylon. Before

they could carry out their

perpetration, I broke free of

my bonds and scampered
down the hallway looking for

the nearest exit. I raced

through a maze of corridors

as alarms echoed through

the narrow passageways. I

rounded one corner only to

find a group of Zincronites

poised and ready to fire. I

pleaded for them to set me
free; but they said they

wanted revenge on me for

my earlier Larry Gar edi-

torial. My mind panicked! I

had no time to take a survey

so I dove under a table as

they opened fire. One beam

struck me on the shoulder

and I passed out. Horrible

visions of alien tortures pier-

ced the darkness in the deep

recesses of my mind as I

tried to overcome the numb-
ing sedative. I felt a gentle

nudge as if someone were
trying to move me, and then

I heard it. A voice somewhat

distant, yet familiar. I

couldn't make out what it

was saying at first; but I

slowly regained my senses

and could comprehend the

aforementioned jibberish.

"Mark, you fell asleep at

your desk. Don't you have a

date in five minutes?" See

what happens when people

bother you. You can never

get anything done around
here.

Student Fine Art
For the month of April the

Presbyterian College Fine

Arts Department will pre-

sent the Annual Student Art

Exhibition. The exhibit will

run for the entire month and

will be held in the James H.

Thomason Library Gallery.

It will be open to the public

from 2-10 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays, from 10

a.m.-5 p.m. Saturdays, and

from 1-5 p.m. Sundays. Ad-

mission is free and everyone

is invited.

The exhibit will be made
up of drawings, paintings,

designs, and etchings done

by PC art students during

the 1980-81 school year.

There will be paintings done

in oil and acrylic; drawings

in pencil, pastel, conte cray-

on and ink; collage designs;

and etchings. Students with

work in this year's exhibition

are Dana Russell, from
Lawrenceville, Georgia;

Katie Lindsay from Sharon,

S.C; Will Morris, Columbia;

Derrick Adair, Clinton;

Wendy Petersen, Clearwat-

er, Fla.; Betty Burnside,

Clinton; Dorothy Keith, At-

lanta; Dana Shamel, Ander-

son; Nazel Spears, Clio,

S.C; Rebecca Stiles, Buford,

Ga.; Jody Spradley, Rock
Hill; Dee Dee Marsh,
Cheraw; Sony Eaddy, John-

sonville, and Carolina Cone,

Spartanburg.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. Letters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will he retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and

punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.

Acrylic Painting by Sonya

Eaddy.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editors Ginger Parramore

Mark R. McCaUum

Business Manager Caria McCracken

Features Editor Franklin Childress

Fine Arts Editor John Verreault

Sports t:ditor Steve Andrews

Fraternity Columnist Randy Parsons

Layouts Lisa Davis

Cartoonists JeH Arscott

WiU Morris

Photography Editor Buddy Prow

Typist Leni Neal

Creative ConsulUnt Bill Waid

I^Kues Bentley Anderson

Columnist Marion Hicklin

Reporters Cheryl Thomas

Sharon Fields

Oil painting by Derrick
Adair.

AIBS
AIBS will be having a plant

sale Thursday, April 16, from

8 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the green-

house. There will be toma-

toes, peppers, eggplants,

squash, marigolds, zinnias,

pansies, an^ a few other

plants on sale at low prices.

All 1 otler.s t<» Iho editors

ninst K' siuiu'd. but iiaiiK's

will 1)1- withlK'Ui upon

ll'C)Ul'.- t.

"CRASHBVAhlD BURST"

shjim^m/

drl^off

Lab Report

We are the Lab have been engrossed in highly secretive

studies in recent months concerning a most unusual
phenomenon: the tree armadillo. This unique quadraped has

bee observed in its own eco-system by the Doylian
Naturalists. We felt that is is in the best interests of the

student body to release our findings because the tree

armadillo thrives in warm climates. According to our

research, the tree armadillo preys upon unsuspecting
females, disguising itself like a new-fangled hair-do that

looks like a backwards braid job. Many women don't realize

that it's on their head and the Lab has been unable to

ascertain whether the beast brings about any detrimental

side effects; however, harmful long range effects have
occurred in Canadian white mice such as loss of friendship,

paranoia, and an unusual craving for Red Wigglers, the

Cadillac of Worms.
The tree armadillo has migrated from Lower Borneo,

which is just below upper Borneo. The best way to remove
a tree armadillo is to run up to the unsuspecting victim and
jump and shout, "Look! A tree armadillo!!!" The tree

armadillo is usually gone the next day, if not within the

hour.

Picked Out of the Garbage Can
By Randy Morris

Pseudo-Chairman of Mutal of Ghama's Wild Kingdom

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

Letters to the Editors

Box 753
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Tommy Steele:

Real PC People
By Franklin Childress

Real P.C. People is most

happy to recognize a young

man who is an extremely

talented popular musician-

Tommy Steele. Tommy
came to P.C. from Buford, a

small town in Lancaster

County, S.C. He is currently

majoring in business with a

management option.

Tommy grew up on a

farm; but for as long as he

can remember, his great

love has been music, and in

particular the guitar. His

first guitar was a two-by-

four board with strings

painted on it. Tommy receiv-

ed his first real guitar as a

reward for making all A's

in the fifth grade. He invest-

ed in a Fender Stratocaster

six years ago to play in

bands. Tommy proudly

states that his Fender is still

his favorite guitar to play. In

addition to the Fender Stra-

tocaster, he also owns a

Yamaha classical guitar and

an Applous steel stringed

guitar.

Tommy began learning to

play the guitar at the age of

• ten. He took lessons during

the fifth and eighth grades;

but Tommy gained most of

his musical expertise while

"sitting around Flynn's gro-

cery and pickin' with the

boys." Since his freshman

year in high school, Tommy
has spent almost every sum-

mer playing in bands. He de-

veloped a talent for listening

to records and being able to

play the songs from

memory. Tommy has devel-

oped to the stage now that he

can listen to the song and

play the first few notes and

the rest he plays on his own.

His favorite music to play is

improvised jazz rock such as

the type that Steely Dan

plays. Tommy enjoys listen-

ing to all types of music, but

he prefers to listen to pro-

gressive rock such as the

Jefferson Starship.

Tommy is currently the

lead guitarist in P.C.'s own
Strikes Twice band. The

other members of Uie band

include Mark King, bass gui-

tar; David Keen, rhythm

guitar; David McCree,

drums; and Bryant Walton

and James Meaders, vocal-

ists. The band has a twenty

song repertoire, which in-

cludes such hits as Queen's

"Tie Your Mother Down"
and Pat Benetar's "Hit Me
With Your Best Shot." The

band plays a wide variety of

songs including ballads and

fifties music. Strikes Twice

will perform their rock and

roll show Saturday afternoon

from 4 to 8 p.m. at fraternity

court. Tommy invites every-

one to come out and enjoy

the show.

This bright young perfor-

mer plans to continue play-

ing music after he gradu-

ates. At present, he is uncer-

tain whether his musical

talent will be a hobby or a

career. When asked what the

biggest audience he played

for was. Tommy replied that

it was the audience at this

year's Blue Sox Festival. It

was also Uie audience that

has given him the best recep-

tion of his career.

Tommy Steele is a very

talented performer and we

are fortunate to have a gui-

tarist of his caliber on cam-

pus. I strongly urge each and

every student to come out

Saturday and enjoy Tommy
and the Strikes Twice band.

r NJo HoBte

Dr. Buff

in the Sky
Articles by Dr. P. Wayne

Buffington, assistant profes-

sor of psychology at Presby-

terian College are flying the

skies with Delta Air Lines

via this company's in-flight

magazine.

The first in his series of

features written for Sky app-

peared in the December
issue under the title "The
Thought Behind the Gift."

Other articles are on such

topics as "A Two-Handker-

chief Story," in the February

issue; "Now 1 Lay Me Down
to Sleep," in March; "The

Gentle Art of Keeping Se-

crets," for the April issue;

and "An IQ's Only Two let-

ters," scheduled for May.

Sky has a monthly circula-

tion of three million and

generally high readership,

since copies are provided

every passenger flying Del-

ta. It is produced by Halsey

Publishing Co., which not

lists Buffington as a contri-

buting editor.

Wayne Buffington joined

the PC faculty last fall after

four years of service with the

Georgia mental health pro-

gram. He holds his BS de-

gree from Georgia Southern

College, his MA from the

University of Georgia and

PhD from the University of

Kentucky.

MCGEE'S

DRUG STORE

1 00 W. Main

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

ON THE COURT
Saturday afternoon, IFC presents the Lightnin' West

Band at 1 p.m., and Strikes Twice at 4 p.m. on the horseshoe.

Beverages served. In case of inclement weather, the bands

will perform at Leroy Springs Gymnasium.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sigs would like to begin this year's annual

Spring Swing weekend by welcoming all alumni and guests.

We will be holding a car wash at the Main Street Texaco from

1 : 00 to 5:00 this afternoon. Following the car wash, everyone

is invited to come to the house and get mentally prepared for

the Mother's Finest concert, as well as celebrate the Atlanta

Braves' season opener. Of course, we will also be serving

beverages after the concert.

Saturday afternoon will be spent on the front lawn sun

bathing with everyone else. We will also party after the

dance, and everyone who is still physically able is again

invited to join us.

KAPPA ALPHA
This weekend the KA's will be attending the Spring

Swing activities. We will be going to the Mother's Finest

concert, and afterwards, the Kappas will be enteratined by

an increasingly popular band of this area— "The Mimics."

On Saturday morning, the underclassmen of the fraternity

will once again try to defeat the UPPER classmen in softball.

Saturday afternoon is the time set aside for listening to the

bands at fraternity court and the annual shrimp boil.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Today, the Pikes kick off the Spring Swing weekend with

our spring non-soda bust. Afterwards, we will partake in the

festivities like normal students. Everyone is invited to come

out to the house tonight after the concert and tomorrow night

after the dance, just to Keep the party alive. Based on the

overwhelming success of last weekend's cowboy party,

everyone who was in attendance is presented a special Goat

of the Week award. ( David Niesler is deemed as Goatmaster

of the Week). PiKa study hall starts at 8 Friday night.

PI KAPPA PHI

Why be redundant? We're doing the same as everyone

else, and everyone is invited. Congratulations to new

brothers Tim Ferrell, Dana Russell and Keith Jude.

SIGMA NU
This afternoon at 2 p.m. the Snakes will start Spring

Swing off with a Intra-fraternity softball game. Congratula-

tions are extended to Joe McGowan, best brother, and Mark

Jones, best pledge as voted by their fraternity members.

THETACHI
Today marks the 125th anniversary of Theta Chi Fra-

ternity, and the Thetas will be hosting their their annual Suds

Olympics this evening to start off the Founder's Day

acitivites. Everyone is invited to attend. Tonight we'll be

partying at the house after the Mother's Finest concert.

Tomorrow, we'll have a joint party with the Pikes. Ater the

afternoon's festivities, we will have a cookout at the house.

Everyone is invited to come out to the house after Saturday

evening's dance. Theta Chi wishes everyone a good and safe

Spring Swring.

ITAPPABREW
The Tappas will be driving their cars through the mud

this afternoon in order to give us something to do at our car

wash Friday night. Saturday the Tappas will be traveling to

Joanna or Whitmire, depending upon who makes a wrong

turn, to prepare for next week's Spring Swing blow-out. The

Tappas would like to congratulate our new officers on their

recent takeover. Field Marshall: Idi Amin Dada; Chaplain:

Jim Jones; little Sister Contact: Johnny Wadd; Acadenuc

Chairman: John Belushi; and MC: Wink Martindale. The

Tappas will be returning Sunday afternoon to give them an

excuse for missing church.

NOW OPEN!!

CURTIS HANVEY

P.O.Box 42/
571 North Harper

Phone 803-984-237)

Laurens, S.C, 29360
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Tennis Profiles:

Bill Higgins

_^^#><it*'ir;(

Scotsman Clark Bourne rips out at a Newberry delivery as the Scots dropped another pair
to the Indians, 13-2 and i6-2.

Newberry Sweeps Doubleheader

By Mark R. McCalliun

The Scotsmen continued

their winless streak this past

Tuesday by dropping anoth-

er doubleheader to the now
21-2 Newberry Indians. Thir-

teen Indian hits paved the

way for a 13-2 Newberry
shellacking in the first game
and eighteen hits assisted

the Indians in an 16-2 cake

walk in the nightcap.

In the opener PC was only

able to scratch four hits off of

Newberry Southpaw Chest-

nut for two runs. After the

Indians grabbed a 2-0 first

inning lead, P.C. was able to

cut the margin in half in the

top of the third inning break-

ing up Chestnut's shutout

attempt. Bill Adkins, in his

first plate appearance of the

year, lead off the inning with

a booming triple to right

center. Mark McCallum,
also making his first plate

appearance in 1981 and still

wearing a cast, singled to

center for the first Scot run.

Newberry then exploded for

five runs in the bottom half

of the third for a 7-1 advan-

tage that only increased as

the game progressed. The
only other Scotsman run

came in the fifth whpi David

Geddings lead off with a

triple and scored on McCal-
lum's grounder to second.

The only other Scotsman hit

of the opening game was a

lone single in the fourth inn-

ing by Scott Frantz. New-
berry starter Chestnut

finished the contest with 7

strikeouts. Reliever Vaughn
added two more in the final

frame.

The second game opened
with Tommy Cox lining the

first pitch up the middle for a

base hit and eventually get-

ting to third before he was
stranded. Before P.C. could

manage to make a dent in

the scoreboard, Newberry
had built up a 7-0 cushion.

Both Scotsman runs came in

the top of the third. Geddings
opened the inning when the

Newberry shortstop booted

his grounder. McCallum sin-

gled to right putting runners

on first and second. The
runners then moved up nine-

ty feet on a passed ball. Cox
scored Geddings with a

ground out to second; and
Mike Shealy drove home
McCallum with an infield

out. The only other noise the

Scots bats made in the game
occurred in the seventh inn-

ing as Adkins singled, his

third hit of the afternoon in

four at-bats, and Geddings

doubled. Geddings was
stranded at second as the

game's final batter went

down swinging. Newberry
pounded out 31 hits in the

doubleheader, only three for

extra bases. Indian catcher

Sam Riggs had six hits in

seven at-bats on the day.

P.C.'s reocrd plummels to an

embarrassing 0-14 with only

six more contests in which to

seek that elusive first vic-

tory. Upcoming games:

April 11, 2:30 at Spartanburg

Methodist; April 12, 1:00 at

Coastal Carolina (DH).

By Steve Andrews

This week, our fourth ten-

nis personality to be profiled

is Bill Higgins. Bill, a junior

from Columbia, began play-

ing tennis at age 13. Bill was

educated in the game of

tennis by Sam Daniel, a man
who he said not only taught

him fundamentals of the

game, but also taught him
respect for the game. Bill's

parents have also been very

supportative. As he joking-

ly said, "They would have

sent me to India if I wanted

to go." Mr. Daniel and Bill's

parents must have done
something right because he

has a string of accomplish-

ments a mile long. In 1977,

Bill was No. 1 in South

Carolina, No. 7 in the South,

and No. 63 in the Nation.

Asked why he decided on
P.C. as a place of study. Bill

commented, "Coach McKee
was very influential. I was
impressed by him and his

relationship with the team.

Also P.C. has an excellent

academic record."

Bill is what he calls a prac-

tical person. "I take things in

stride. When I play a match,

I must be ready to accept

victory or defeat. Whether I

Bill Higgins

win or lose, I always keep a

level head." Bill is also a

team-oriented person. He
would rather see the team
win than himself. As Bill

stated, "I could not be com-
pletely satisfied if I won, yet

the team lost." Bill recently

suffered a wrist injury in the

6-3 loss to Lander, and will be
out for several matches.
However, he earned one of

the three points in the loss to

Lander. The other two points

were earned by Norman
Schellenger and Robert
Register. The team is

playing top quality tennis
and appreciates the support
they are receiving.

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

8330648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products
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Cwlf/p

SUolytt

3b

BounM tb

Dudarf/lf

Fronti cf

(Mdingsc

J. Thomas pr

Adkins p

Ronsomp

McCallum 2b

PC

Newberry

2

R

001 010 2

205 240 « 13

Rll

H E

4 3

134

E-Geddings, Ronsoin, McCollum 3b-Ged-

dlngs, Adkins SB-McCollum LOB-PC [4]

Newberry [9]

GAME 12

Cox 3b

Shealy ss

Montgomery c

Bourne 1 b

Dudolf

Frontz cf

Adkins rf

Geddings dh

McCollum 2b

Women's Tennis
By Steve Andrews

Our ladies tennis team
continued their winning

streak last week with vic-

tories over Charlotte Latin

and Anderson. The victory

over Charlotte Latin was by
a 9-0 score and the victory

over Anderson was by a 8-1

score. Our ladies are con-

tinuing to play excellent ten-

nis. The upcoming match
against Erskine on April 20

decides whether P.C. goes to

the National tournament.
Let's all support our ladies

and spur them on to the

tournament.

PHONE 833-5299

Ms Bennie Knight

Studio Owner

^iuaras ^jmrb C^

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
The Ploce for The Custom foce

Ask About Our free Moke-Overs

Liquor • Wines • Cordials

Hunt's Whiskey Store
Town &. Country Shopping Center

Next To C-Mart Telephone 833-5855

enter
BILL DILLmKD, OWNER

Telepnorie b82-66Jl L.»urens-Cllnton Hwy.

LAURENS. SOUTH CAROLINA 29360
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Seashell

Seminar

CLINTON-An informal

biology seminar on seashells

and seashell arrangements

in floral designs will be

presented at Presbyterian

College on Sept. 10 by Mrs.

P.L. Bealy Smith of Atlanta.

The public is cordially

invited to this 7:30 p.m.

program in the auditorium

of Thomason Library.

Biology professor Fred

James said Mrs. Smith, who
has lectured p-eviously at

PC, is widely read on the

lore of sea shells and their

use throughout history. Her
program is built around an

extensive collection of shells

acquired in worldwide
travels over the past ten

years.

Her husband, P.L. Bealy

Smith, is a prominent retir-

ed insurance executive of

Atlanta who has served for a

number of years on the

Presbyterian College board

of trustees. He has assisted

Mrs. Smith in her shell-

collecting endeavors.

( I.INTON. S.(". 29325 SEPTEMBER 4, 1981

Bostic Speaks

at ^81 Convocation

BY SHARON FIELDS

Presbyterian College
students who attended the

opening convocation on

Tuesday morning were in-

spired by the message given

by Dr.James E. Bostic Jr.,

Chairman of the South Caro-

lina Commission on Higher

Education. Marking the

beginning of PC's 101st

academic year. Dr. Bostic

discussed the value of

education in the 1980's. Dr.

Bostic opened by simplifying

the definitions of various

forms of government using

the classic "Clemson cows"

as examples. He then conti-

nued in a very personable

manner which retained the

audience's attention
throughtout the program.

He urged students and pro-

fessors to strive for excel-

Second Century

Fund Completed
CLINTON-Presbyterian

College has officially com-

pleted its five-year Second

Century Fund campaign

with more than '$11.3 mil-

lion raised in the college's

largest fund-raising effort,

President Kenneth B. Orr

announced today.

He said the drive, which

ended with the close of PC's

100th academic year on May
31, went over its $10 million

goal by approximately 13

percent. It began in 1976,

with endowment and cam-

pus improvements as the

primary ovjectives, to

strengthen Presbyterian

College as it begins its

second century of service.

President Orr pointed out

this paKiculary drive also

completed PC's 25-year

development program
designed to end with the

Centennial year. The Second

Century Fund was the final

phase of this long-range

"Program of Progress"

started in 1955 and involving

three administrations. Dur-

ing this 25-year program,

total assets increased from

$2 million to $25 million.

Eleven major new buildings

have been added to the

campus plant since 1955, and

the endowment has increas-

ed from $650,000 to $9

million. Launched during

the administration of Dr.

Marshall W. Brown, the

long-range program accele-

rated under President Marc

C. Weersing (1963-79) and

came to a successful comple-

tion under President Orr.

"The net effect has been

to transform Presbyterian

College into one of the

excellent small private col-

leges of the South," Orr

said.

After taking over as presi-

dent in mid 1979, Dr. Orr

gave an added boost to the

final. Second Century phase

by raising more than $4.6

million in its last two years.

New Additions
to PC Staff

cence and spoke of the

intangible rewards of aca-

demic achievement, moving
some students to promise

themselves a try at raising

their GPR's.

Dr. Bostic's talk reinforc-

ed a previous belief in

academic excellence for four

students as they received

awards for their perfor-

mance. The Hay Award
went to Penny Elizabeth

Morgan for the highest

average in four semesters of

religion; Tammi Lynn Shir-

ley, the freshman with the

highest average in religion,

received the Eraser Bible

Award. The freshman with

the highest overall aver-

ages. Donna Louise Dough-

ty and Joseph Andrew Far-

mer, were awarded the Car

dinal Key and Pi Kappa Phi

Awards, respectively.

Over the summer, the PC
faculty has lost and gained

some faces.

Rene P. Garay joins the

PC modern foreign lan-

guages department as the

replacement for the recently

retired Richard Adams. The

new assistant professor of

Spanish comes to PC from

the University of the South,

where he taught Spanish

and Portuguese. Garay re

ceived his BA degree from

the University of New
Orleans, a MA degree in

Spanish at the University of

South Florida, and another

master's degree in Portu-

guese at Vanderbilt.

J. Harrison McCraw Jr.,

comes to PC as an assistant

professor of business admi

nistration with teaching

responsibilities in account-

ing. McCraw, who has two

years of practical experience

in the business world as a

production manager with

Deering-Milliken, Inc.,

spent the past couple of

years teaching accounting at

the University of Alabama.

He received his BS and BA
degrees from Auburn Uni-

versity. McCraw completed

his PhD at the University of

Georgia. He will replace J.

Lowell Mooney, who is

working for the Southern

Bell Company in Atlanta.

Dr. Natoma Nash Noble,
who acquired her BA degree

in English at Millsaps Col-

lege before her bachelor and

master of music degrees at

Florida State University,

will be an assistnat profes-

sor of music, specializing in

voice.

Ms. Betsy J. Davis will

teach PC's pre-college divi-

sion and piano pedagogy.

She received her bachelor

of music from UNC.

Harold D. Collins has re-

placed the now retired O.F.

Beaty as the director of the

physical plant at PC. Beaty

retired this summer after 33

years of service.

AIR RAID!--The Presby-

terian College R.O.T.C.

Detachment staged a raid on

Richardson Hall on Monday.

Four cadets came out of a

helicopter which landed on

the lower plaza and proceed-

ed to "take" Richardson.

Pictured is a UHIH helicop-

ter from McEntyre Air

National Guard Base. Also

pictured in the helicopter

are cadets David Smith,

Hank Finley. and John

Womack.

r
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To Sell or Not To Sell

Having a used car can be a

real experience especially

when it decides it's on its

last wheel. For the past two

years I have travelled all

over the Southeast in my old

1972 fire engine red Olds-

mobile, and this summer she

almost took her last drive. I

found it extremely difficult

even to think of parting with

her because of my senti-

mental attachment and fond

remembrances. I can still

recall getting lost in Colum-

bia and fmding my way

home by following the trail

of loose auto parts laying in

the road. I can still hear the

cries of passing highway

motorists, shaking their

fists and yelling "Get a

horse!!!" at me.

Everything in my car (or

bomb as some would call it)

has failed to operate at one

time or another. I live in fear

of bumps in the road because

any slight jar or jiggle

usually knocks my makeshift

"nujifi:

stereo system out of com-

mission until the next pot

hoU' I run over. I knew the

curtain was closing fast on

her when the radiator decid-

ed to spring another leak

that would have caused the

Little Dutch Boy consider-

able grief. On top of that,

the exhaust rusted a hole in

the pipe and every time I

accelerate it sounds as

though a horde of angry tap

dancers are loose under

the hood. The air condition-

er works great all the time,

but it's so cold that it blows

frost through the vents.

Even though my car snuck

past the Ga. Inspection

Dept., it is barely consider-

ed roadworthy. The lights

only work during the day

and the passenger door

springs open whenever I do

over 60 mph (makes things

interesting on a date and

might explain why 1 have so

many speeding tickets).

Yet the idea of roaming

the nations highways with-

out that red bomb just

wouldn't be the same; there-

fore, I fixed the radiator, got

her repainted, gave her a

new set of tires, and even

worked on the interior; but I

just couldn't bring myself to

fix that passenger door.

Ramblin^ Prose
By Bill Waid

Old elephants limp off to

the hills to die; old students

drive themselves to death

by routines..so with this

new school year off to a

bouncing start- -an army of

freshment kicking up their

heels in new soil and a few

scattered changes in school

structure--! want to write

my first column in a short of

freestyle form, letting go of

unity, coherence and alle-

goric importance. I did it

once last year when I didn't

have anything solid to write

about, and I had a bit of fun.

So just lean back and read

mindlessly on. 'cause I'm

gonna have a catharsis. And

I'm gonna ramble; ramblin'

prose....

This is going to be my last

year at fine pious P.C. The

last in a line of years of

sweat and toil. In these past

years I have accomplished

some truly amazing things

such as not missing one

(well, maybe one) episode of

General Hospital, injesting

eight Vivarin tablets in one

night of study, and drinking

myself blind on more than

one occasion. I am half-

proud, half-embarrassed by

these and other experiences

because they were at once

acts of endurance and acts of

idiocy. And acts of force.

But that isn't really what I

want to tell you about.

I want to tell you about

sleeping. Sleeping is a

wonderful thing to do at

college. It cures your drunk-

edness, cures your head-

aches, wipes away your
lethargy for a few hours,

and it is a great way to use

up spare time. And in

Clinton, sleeping can be-

come the most exciting thing

to do.

But whoa! Wait a minute

now. Let's not criticize this

place so much-after all. it's

becoming more popular

every day. I mean, who
could truthfully say that

they would rather be in

Myrtle Beach or Atlanta

than in Clinton. S.C Case

closed.

You know something else

that I really wonder about is

Posters. No one has ever
really given a good reason

for the experience of

posters. True, they add

color to a blank wall, but do

they really go beyond that
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You buy the poster, maybe
because you laughed at it or

cried about it, then you take

it home to your dorm wall,

pin it up, and promptly

forget it is there until you

have to peel it down and roll

it up. Sure, a friend might

walk in and say, "Ha ha," or

"How sweet," but soon

everyone has seen it and it

just hangs there, adding

color. Then after about two
years you bring it home and

give it to your little brother,

ripped corners and all.

Fascinating.

And how about President

Reagan? Hell blow Libya

right off the globe, won't he?

Ha. ha. Then we'll be draft-

ed But don't get me wrong. I

like the army. It's just that I

can have a better time

elsewhere, and probably

contribute more to the

American Dream elsewhere.

A word to the freshmen:

study, be kind and cour-

teous, don't walk into a

dorm without looking up

first: something might be

falling down. Oh, and don't

pass out in a fraternity

house. You may wake up in a

situation beyond your
control.

Which is precisely what
this article is becoming, so

I'll put my Bic away now, at

ease in the knowledge that I

have written something of

very little importance which

will be forgotten as soon as

you move your eyes to the

next headline. I'll see you
next week with the answers
to questions such as: How to

Become Famous. How to

Cure All Known Diseases,

and How to Spot a Medfly in

Your Lettuce.
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WANTED
Anyone interested in working on the

newspaper staff this year please contact either

Ginger Parramore at Ext. 273 or Mark McCallum
at Ext. 247. The present staff is in dire need of a

Business Manager and a typist. We are also look-

ing for anyone who would be interested in jour-

nalistic endeavors.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. Letters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but
will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and
punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the
next issue when space is available.
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NEWS
By Franklin Childress

This past summer was a

busy one indeed for four-

teen rising seniors of
Presbyterian's ROTC
detachment. Thirteen of

these cadets attended
ROTC Advanced Camp at

Ft. Bragg, N.C., where
they completed one of the

major requirements on the

road to becoming commis-
sioned officers. The other

cadet, John Womack,
completed one of the Ar-
my's most difficult
schools - Ranger School.

Advanced Camp at Ft.

Bragg is a six week train-

ing program for ROTC
cadets from the east coast.

Approximately 3600
cadets attended Advanced
Camp to make up one
third of next year's second
lieutenants. While at Ft.

Bragg, the cadets learned

to fire many of the Army's
sophisticated weapons, to

use proper communica-
tion procedure, to lead

their peers while in leader-

ship roles, and to rely on
their own abilities to see

themselves through hard-

ships. The PC cadets par-

ticipated in a Field
Leadership Exercise in

which they used ail the

skills they learned at camp
to accomplish a tactical

mission. Their skills were
also put to the test on
Military Skills, where each
cadet must demonstrate a

high degree of proficiency

at each of the eleven test

sites. Cadets were tested

on everything from
assembly and disassembly

of a M-60 machine gun to

the writing of an opera-

tions order. Highlights of

Advanced Camp included

a ride in a Blackhawk
helicopter, the capabilities

exercise (where the
Army's most devastating

weapons are
demonstrated), and a

branch display (where all

the Army branches are

showcased).

PC's cadets finished

fourth out of nineteen

schools in our area.

Palmer Shaw was PC's
top man. The other cadets

are Franklin Chidlress,

Hank Finley, Mark
Leverette, Frank Kube,
Gayla McSwain, Garland
Riner, Mike Owens, Clark

Sinclair, David Smith,

Mike Smith, Steve
Stalvey, and Ken White.

John Womack opted to

complete his Army re-

quirements by going to

Ranger School at Ft. Ben-

ning, Ga. John spent nine

weeks in some of the

hardest training the Army
offers. The three phases of
his training were: hand-to-

hand combat, land
navigation, and patroll-

ing; mountain training;

and advanced patrolling

techniques. The most dif-

nst 5APc^
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ficult parts of Ranger
Schools are the harass-

ment that the cadets

receive from the Cadre,

lack of sleep, and lack of
food. Despite these
obstacles, John Womack
finished the school and
earned the right to wear a

Ranger tab.

Three of the cadets at-

tended supplemental
training. David Smith at-

tended Airborne school,

where he spent three

weeks learning to

parachute from different

aircraft. Franklin
Childress, Hank Finley,

and Mike Smith attended

Cadet Troop Leader
Training, and received in-

sights into Army life.

The Presbyterian Col-

lege ROTC Corps is ex-

tremely proud of all these

cadets and has high expec-

tation that their skill will

make ROTC at PC much
better than it has ever

been.

The ROTC department

is pleased to announce
that five cadets were
awarded Army scholar-

ships during the summer.
Debra Pauling, Rick
Helman, Brad Park, and
Gregory Clark were all

awarded three year
scholarships. Mary Wom-
ble, Anthony Hilliard,

and Martin Boyd were

named as alternates to

these scholarships.
Virginia Hunter is the reci-

pient of a two year

scholarship.

The Flush period for fall semester will extend from

Tuesday, September I through Friday, September 25.

Those who desire to rush may regi-ste*- through IPC at

Greenville Dining Hall, or through any IPC representative.

The deadline for registration is Friday, September 18 at

n(K)n. Rush fee is six dollars.

KA
This F'riday the KA's will be going to Trojan Island. The

rushcos should ask the brothers about the details. We will

be returning to PC to go to the Welcome Hack Dance. We
will be having a DJ at the house Saturday night - all rushees

are invited to attend.

RIKA
Tonight everyone is invited to come out to the house

after the dance for our "Headache Party." Tomorrow night

the Pikes will have our annual shorts party. Come as bare as

you dare! And now for the moment you have been waiting

for all summer the inevitable Goat of the week! This week
we are proud to present the honor to two Pike alumni:

Lamar Roberts and Keith "Smeg" Snead. Congratulations to

(!huck Waldron and Mary Carter on their engagement.

PI KAPPA PHI
Our 75th anniversary year is off to a great start at the

Beta house and promises to get even better. Tonight we will

be at the Welcome Back Dance in GDH. Afterwards,

everyone is welcome back at the house. Rush continues

Saturday night and throughout next week with special

activites at the house. Fund raising for our national project,

P.U.S.H.,(Play Units for the Severely Handicapped), will

begin soon and we hope that everyone will help us to help

them.

SIGMA NU
Friday night the Snakes will be partying with the

Zippers band in the Dining Hall. After the dance the Nus
will continue to party at the house. Saturday night the

Snakes will have a DJ from 9:00 until

THETA CHI
Theta Chi invites all rushees to attend the folk>wing

activities during the first week of rush: Friday

Night-Welcome back dance and juke box party at the house

afterwards; Saturday afternoon--a trip to the falls with

plenty of ice cold beverage (meet at OX at 1:30); Saturday

night -everyone wear your shorts and hats to the house for

ladies nite; Thursday night (Sept. 10)--the annual South 29

road trip.

ITAPPABREW
Friday the Tappas won't be at the Welcome Back Dance

because none of them can get a date. Afterwards, the

Tappas will be having a closed party -everyone is invited

not to attend.

Saturday afternoon we will hold our annual pre
Saturday night party with a DJ giving a documentary of the

history of shag. That evening we will welcome back the very
unpopular Bernardo Albo and the Spids who will bei

performing their latest hits "I Just Washed My Tennis

Shoes" and "Pretty Little Pout" from their debut album
"Creaky Knees and Crushed Velour." All rushees are urged

to come on out and jam ya'U.

Dr. Hudson Summer Job With TVA
Dr. Robert G. Hudson,

associate professor of

biology at PC since 1975,

served as a consultant this

summer to the Tennessee
Valley Authority in its ef-

forts to save the endangered
mussel (fresh water clam)

populations of the Ten-

nessee River and its tribu-

taries. As part of a special

team of biologists working
with TVA. Dr. Hudson en-

deavored to find the nutri-

tional source required for

the clam larvae to develop in

an artificial medium. One

The Tennessee River once

had good mussel fisheries,

but the harvest has declined

dramatically in recent years

as the result of lake im-

poundments, overharvest-

ing and pollution.

Dr. Hudson's recently

published research describ-

ing the technique for cultur-

ing catfish cells in the labo-

ratory first drew the atten-

tion of TVA officials. This

was the second summer that

Dr. Hudson has worked on

this project.

possible nutritional source

being considered is the arti-

ficially cultured fish cells.

This medium would elimi-

nate the necessity of the

fragile clam larvae finding

one particular species of

fish to complete their deve-

lopment. These new techni-

ques would open up the

possibility of artificially

culturing thousands of "test-

tube baby" clams and there-

by keeping them off the

endangered species list for-

ever.
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Baseball Continues...Barely

BY

MARhll MHAIi IM

Th<' baseball projfram al

PC appears to be suffcrinir

from the same disease that

brouk(hl about it's demise

and eventual discontinuance

years before: lack of in

terest , The club's ability to

"whip up enthusiasm" for

il.'-lf and wit hin itself on the

colle;;e campus has been the

primary problem in the eyes

of the Athletic Depar

and in Administration in the

club's bid to become a

varsity sport.

In 1978 a group of ball

players founded the Scots

man Baseball Club using

their own funds for equip-

ment, uniforms, and travel.

The Athletic Department

saw the genuine interest

displayed by the new club

and decided to assist them

financially. Although there

was little room in the budget

for a baseball program, the

school came up with some

funds from various sources

to aid the club.

This season it appears the

club will receive no funds

from the Athletic Depart-

ment because of an extreme

ly tight budget. According

to President Orr, who has

watched the club closely, it

is time "to end the experi-

ment" of a baseball club. Dr.

Orr believes that the club

arrangement is not a very

smart idea because of cost.

supervision, travel, and

scheduling troubU'S. He

maintains that if the At hie

tic Department should

attempt to add a baseball

program they should

approach it as an "all or

iiothinK" proposal.

Athletic Director, Cally

(iaull. echoes Dr. Orr's

sentmicnt as he believes

that in order to start a good,

worthwhile baseball

program, sufficient funds

(budgetary committments)

are ne<'ded to do it right.

The question of coaching

has been unanswered in past

years and is a top priority

for the team. Jimmy Mont-

gomery has acted as player

coach the past two years,

doing a fine job, but the

position is too damanding for

a student player. Dr. Orr

believes that until the school

can supply adequate coach-

ing where "players could

achieve top level perfor-

mance" there was very little

sense in making baseball a

varsity sport. Rumors have

been circulating that football

or basketball assistant

coaches might possibly

coach baseball; but since

baseball has become a year

round sport with a fall

season, it would be some

what difficult for an

assistant to coach baseball.

The team is going to need

someone with coaching ex

perience who could devote

the majority of their time to

the program.

Jordan Replaces

Renwick as

OffensiveCoordinator

PCS CHUCK JORDAN

PC's offensive coordi-

nator for the past five years,

Wayne Renwick, resigned in

the mid-summer months to

take a position with the Pilot

Life Insurance Company.

Renwick has been replaced

by a 1979 graduate of PC.

Chuck Jordan. Although

Jordan was an All-Con-

ference defensive back at

PC, he will assume Ren-

wick's position as offensive

coordinator.

Jordan, a former PC team

captain, spent the past two

years as an assistant coach

at Richland Northeast High

School. Coach Jordan is a

native of Conway.

PHONC833-529V 9,30 To 5:30

CloMdMon.

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
The Ploct Fof The Custom Foce

Ask About Our Free Moke-Overs

Ms. Bennie Knight

Studio Owner

102 West Main Street

.

Clinton, S.C 29325

2)itLd'i Sports Center
BILL DILLAHD, OWNER

Telephone 682-56 3 1 Laurens-Clinton Hwy

LAURENS, SOUTH CAFROLINA 29360

The inajor factor in the

baseball program in the eyes

of both the Athletic

Department and .Adminis

t rat ion boils down to in

terest. If the .school felt that

he club had around eighteen

"dedicated" ballplayers,

they would safely move

towards varsity status.

Although al this time the

future appears bleak for

Scotsmen baseball, the at

tempted creation of a local

conference (consisting of at

least four varsity teams

excluding football) might

bring up an immediate need

for PC baseball. The new

conference would consist of

nearby colleges and would

increase inter college com-

petition .

Nibert:

New Basketball

Assistant

Intramurals

Rosters for men's intra-

mural football are due in to

the intramural office on

Wednesday Sept. 9.

PLEASE include your cap

tain's box number and phone

number.

Rosters for women s

intramural bowling are due

in to the intramural office by

Wednesday, Sept. 9. You

must have at least four (4)

people on your team. You

may have a maximum of

fifteen (15) people on your

roster.

Signups for men's horse

shoes and women's IM
tennis will be on the bulletin

board in Greenville Dining

Hall Monday through Friday

only.

BY

MARK R McCALLliM

Greg N'iberl, a former

basketball standout at Mari-

etta College in Ohio where

he was voted the team's

most valuable player in 1979

after leading in assists and

ranking nationally in free-

throw percentage, has been

hired to fill the vacancy left

by former assistant basket-

ball coach Jim Watson, who

is currently working with

the Xerox Corporation

Nibert was a part-time as

sistant at Rice University

for two years where he

became acquainted with the

now head PC basketball

coach George "Butch" Estes.

Coach Estes has high praise

for his new assistant saying

that "Coach Nibert comes to

us with the highest recom-

mendations and two years of

college coaching experience.

He was chosen over several

highly qualified applicants

because of my great confi-

dence in his ability and his

capacity to help our pro-

gram. Greg is a hardwork-

ing personable young man
with a fine coaching future

ahead of him."

Aside from his basketball

responsibilities, ("oach Ni-

bert will help Hunter Reid in

the Sports Information

Dept. and possibly coach

baseball in the spring.

Greg is 24 years old and

single.

Basketball JV:
A Possibility

BY
MARKR.McCALLUM

The 1981-82 basketball

program may have a new

addition this year according

to the Athletic Department.

Coach Estes hopes to be able

to start a junior varsity

program this upcoming sea-

son. Although nothing is

definite, the prospect of it

appears promising.

The major factor deter-

mining the creation of a J.V.

squad seems to be the

number of players who try-

out for the team: recruits

and walk-ons. If there is a

big turnout, then a J.V.

team is a distinct possibility.

The Administration of PC

is looking favorable at the

idea; they are pondering the

effects a J.V. squard would

have other school activities.

The major questions

brought up by that school

branch concern expenses,

coaching and scheduling con-

flicts. According to Coach

Estes, new assistant basket-

ball coach Greg Nibert

would hold the reins on the

new squad; expenses would

be held down by the use of

last year's uniforms and

travel costs would be at a

minimum by playing nearby

colleges. The conflict pre-

sented by scheduling (intra-

murals and other school

activities) should not be a

big obstacle to overcome.

The J.V. would also help

PC's recruiting ability be-

cause it would offer incom-

ing players a definite oppor-

tunity to play.

Pitts Service Station
East Carolina Avenue

833 0648

Michelin Tires, Texaco Products

GREG NIBERT

ASSISTANT COACH

Women^s
Tennis

Fifth
BY

MARK R. McCALLUM

At the First Annual

Women's NAIA National

Tennis Championship held in

Overland Park, Kansas,

May 26-29, the Lady Hose

came away with a very

commendable fifth place

finish.

The Championship consist-

ed of 23 schools from all over

the country with 125 single

players and 63 doubles

teams participating.

Guilfold College (N.C.)

and Grand Canyon College

(Ariz.) tied for first place

with 27 points; East Texas

State finished third with 23

points; High Point (N.C),

fourth with 16 points; and

PC, fifth with 14 points.

The high finish by the

women's tennis team boost-

ed PC to 42nd in the nation

for the 1980-81 NAIA
Women's All-Sports Stand-

ings.
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UCF Knights
BY

MARK R. McCALLUM

This Saturday at 7:00 in

Orlando, Florida, the PC
Blue Hose football team
will open its 1981 cam-
paign against the vastly

improved University of
Central Florida Knights.

The last time these two
clubs met was in the 1979
season when PC rose to a
national ranking of fourth

in the NAIA polls. That
year the Hose shellacked

the Knights 48-0 in UCF's
initial season.

In 1979 Central Florida

finished with a 6-2 slate;

however, internal
problems-player boycotts

and threatened walkouts-
hindered their 1980 cam-
paign when they posted a
4-4-1 record. Never-

theless, those problems

are behind them as they

open their third season of

football.

During the last UCU-
PC confrontation, the

Knights ran an offense

that thrived on the pass;

but this year the Knights

have recruited speed in the

backfield and are "look-

ing at an explosive runn-

ing game" that will be
utilized in their new wing
T formation: a misdirec-

tion attack that relies on
rollouts and fakes. They
have also been known to

employ the shotgun of-

fense occasionally. Cen-
tral Florida has also

changed their defense
from a four man front to a

five man front, since the

last matchup between the

two clubs. The entire UCF
team is individually bigger

on the average than they

were before.

Sam Weir, assistant

UCF coach, seemingly is-

suing a challenge, claims

that "On opening night

PC had better bring their

lunches because it'll take

them all night to beat us."

With or without the lun-

ches, it should be a tough

game.

FOOTBALL
Sept. 12 Uni. Central Florida Orlando 7:00
Sept. 19 Mississippi Collet>e Clinton 2:00
Sept. 26 Lenoir Rhyne Hickory 7:30
Oct. 3 Wofford Clinton 7:00
Oct. 10 Catawba Salisbury 2:00
Oct. 17 Klon (Parents' Nighl) Clinton 7:00
Oct. 24 Mars Hill (Homecoming) Clinton 3:00
Gel. 31 The Citadel Charleston 7:00
Nov. 7 Gardner-Webb Boiling Springs 2?tM)

Nov. 14 Carson-Newman (Voulh Day) Clinton 2:30
Nov. 21 Open
Nov. 26 Newberry Newberr> 2:30

(Bronze Derby Classic)

Last Friday the Zipper Band entertained the partici-

pants at the Welcome Back Dance. Not pictured are Scott v

Frantz and Tommy Cox.

PCS 1981 OFFENSIVE LINE

ROTC
Commands

Assigned
By Franklin Childress

The ROTC department

announced its chain of com-

mand this week. Gayla

McSwain was appointed to

the rank of Cadet Lieuten-

ant Colonel. Gayla will func-

tion as the battalion com

mander this year. The rank

of Cadet Major was be

stowed on two cadets: Pal

mer Shaw and Franklin Chil-

dress. Palmer is the battali-

on's executive officer and

Franklin is the S-3, or

training officer for the bat-

talion.

Five cadets were promot-

ed to the rank of Cadet

Captain. David Smith will

serve as the S-1, or person

nel officer. Ken White is the

new 8 4 or supply officer.

John Womack is Alpa Com-
pany's Commander; Steve

Stalvey is Bravo Company's

leader; Hank Finley is Char

lie Company's Commander.
Five senior cadets re-

ceived the rank of Cadet

First Lieutenant. Mark Lev

erette will serve as platoon

leader of the first platoon of

Alpha Company. Frank
Kube will be the platoon

leader of the second platoon

of Alpha Co. Garland Riner

will be the leader of Bravo

Co.'s first platoon. Mike

Owens will be the platoon

leader of Bravo Co.'s second

platoon. Mike Smith will be

the leader for Charlie Co.'s

first platoon.

Two juniors were promot-

ed to the rank of cadet

second lieutenant. John Hel-

man will serve as platoon

leader for the second platoon

of Charlie Co. Tim Ferrell

will serve as assistant S-4

JimmyMontgomery will

serve as Battalion Sergeant

Major.

Three juniors were named
Cadet First Sergeant. Bud

dy Cheek will serve as Alpha

Co.'s Top Sergeant. Bill

McKean will be Bravo Co.'s

First Sergeant. Keith Sum-

rell will be Charlie Co.'s Top

Sergeant

.

Six juniors were named
Cadet Sergeant First Class.

James Dorn will be the

platoon sergeant for the

second platoon of Alpa Co.

Keith Marshall will be the

platoon sergeant for first

platoon of Alpha Co. Marty

Martin and Baker Warren
will serve as Second and

First platoon sergeants, re

spectively. Penny Hamilton

and Virginia Hunter will be

Charlie Co.'s first and sec-

ond platoon sergeants, re

spectively.

SAM
NEWS

By Lisa Bledsoe

The vSociety for the Ad-

vancement of Managment
would like to invite all PC
students to our first meeting

on Monday, September 14 at

7:00 p.m. in Whitelaw Audi-

torium. Through SAM you

can make valuable business

contacts and learn tactics

that will be very helpful

when planning your career

in any field. Last year SAM
had a great year with plant

tours and speakers. This

year will be even better, so

plea.se join us on the 14th.

1
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The photography staff had difficulty finding David

Pierce in order to obtain a photo of him; therefore, we took a

picture of our photographer as he would have looked taking

Pierce's photo. Photo courtesy of Randy "I can't believe

that's my picture" Morris.

UnrealPCPeople
BY MARK R. McCALLUM

David Pierce is a freshman from the metropolis of Rock
Hill, S.C. Currently, he is 18 years old and available. In his

own words David claims, "I have no outstanding diseases or

debts; in other words I'm a fun guy." Dorm: Doyle 303. Ext.

247 (no calls after 11:00 please). Intended life work: Church

bus mechanic. Major: Oglivie. I interviewed David this week
and here is a sampling of his wisdom.

What is your favorite

cereal and why?

Captain Crunch with

Crunchberries. The Captain

Crunch part gets soggy

sometimes but those
Crunchberries always stay

crunchy. I also like Sugar

Pops right out of the box.

What is your favorite

commercial?

Not the Oscar Meyer
ones. I like the Pabst Lite

commercials because they

exemplify the American

Dream, (the commercial

shows a violent rugby con

test where the participants

are really going at it.

"Would these guys play this

hard for a beer? Hell, no. We
were playing for money.")

What is your favorite

movie?

It's a tie between "Attack

of the Killer Tomatoes" and

the soon-to-be-epic "No
Church Bus to Florida."

If you could be on a

deserted island with one

person, who would it be?

Coach Perry because he

would immediately say,

"Did I tell you to be on this

island? Where's Hancock?

What is your favorite

animal and why?

The Koala Bear. If they

could be domesticated, I

would own several. They are

so cute I'd just have to stuff

them.

If you had a million

dollars, what would you do?

Nothing bevevolent. I

would achieve the American

Dream: live in a $500,000

house, drive a Lamhergini,

marry Miss America, have

kids and die with a smile on

my face.

What is the strangest

thing you have ever found at

lunch?

Swiss Steak

What detergent really

gets clothes clean?

Oxydol

What do you want your

obituary to say?

No runs, no hits, no

errors. Good Game.

How do you feel about

novacaine?

It's fun while it lasts but

coming down is hell. I would
not reccommend it for the

young generation.

What sUte is Florida in?

Waffle House

What was/is your favorite

bug to kill?

Moths; 1 used to like to

remove the silver stuff off

their wings and smear it

across our bathroom mirror.

Mom was not too keen on

that idea, especially when I

tried to force my little

brother to eat the moth.

What is youi Favorite PC
event?

Definiiely not uicaklasl.

What color do you hate

the most?

Plaid with reptiles.

What is your (avorit«

quotation?

80% of this game is 90%
mental."

or

'This train is going places. If

you do not like it, then you

can get off the wagon."

Friday Only

Whitelaw

Auditorium
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Rock n' Roll, Sin,

and Artistry
By Bill Waid

In the opinion of many,

musicians and listeners

alike, rock and roll is here to

stav. And the saying is by no
means an uneducated guess,

but rather a statement that

reflects the thirty-year per-

sistance and current state of

the art. Rock and roll is

neither a mania nor a pas-

sing vogue, but it is a

well bred mirroring of the

times, the culture, and the

psychology of late twentieth

century America. Yet re-

cently the raucous, letting-

go atmosphere of rock and

roll has been under attack

by a group of preachers

called the Peters Brothers,

who maintain that rock is

music inspired by the Devil.

And they are out to extin-

guish it and its ill-defined

"influence" on the children

of America.

The Peters Brothers have

begun bringing their mes-

sage into the media, especi-

ally television, hoping to

spread the fear of rock and

roll. They hold full scale

seminars exposing the ele-

ments of pornography, bes-

tiality, and homosexuality in

the lyrics of rock songs and

the on -stage antics of rock

musicians. They have in-

spired a number of people to

the point of burning their

rock albums in bonfires,

holding demon.strations at

rock concerts, and even

pinning local D.J.'s with the

guilt of being major forces in

the spreading of the word of

Satan. All in all, it seems

more than a bit fanatical.

Last week on ABC's late-

night show Nightline, the

three brothers got their

chance to explain and defend
their position before the

eyes of the nation. And they

were proven fanatics. When
accused of allowing rock and
roll bands the chance to

corrupt the children of Am-
erica, the owner of Elektra/

Asylum Records replied,

"our musicians have enough
trouble trying to rhyme
their words than trying to

corrupt the Christian chil-

dren of America." I believe

his point is well-made.

Most rock artists are far

from being geniuses, and
their poor lyrics reflect that.

It seems as though most of

the time they are jamming
lyrics into the fast-tempo

beat of their songs, hoping

that something will fit.

Sure, some of the lyrics can

get offensive and bad in

taste, but rarely do these

artists and their songs be-

come popular.

The Peters have singled

out a few bands who they

believe are major "Devil

Mu.sic" contributors. These
include Van Halen, Styx,

Devo, The Rolling Stones,

and The Eagles(!). I cannot

help agreeing that some of

these bands do write songs

leaning heavily in a sexual

direction; but they also

write songs that are positi-

vistic, and in some cases,

important in their state-

ments concerning our own
culture. Styx has written

lyrics concerning America,

pushing forward towards a

goal, and a reasonable opti-

mism. Devo, although new-

wavey and comical, has a

well-known song called

"Whip It," which after close

inspection, contains positive

statements such as "when a

problem comes along, you

must whip it." Not too

eloquent, but obviously posi-

tive and spirit-lifting. As for

the Eagles, their music has

long since been considered a

poetic mixture of romance,

culture, and pure fun.

There are two critical

points that the Brothers

seem to be overlooking.

First, they must accept the

fact that today's society

hinges overwhelmingly on

business; it is an industry.

An industry in which popu-

larity is the supporting fac

tor in the lives of the

musicians. Thus to put out a

song, maybe even out of

force, that holds a theme the

public demands, becomes

the bread and butter of the

musician.

The second point is one

that has been made for

hundreds of years. It was

best put by a great English

writer, John Milton, who
was also one of the most

pious Christian figures in

history. Milton argues that a

puritanical degree of censor-

ship is a foolish thing, and

his explanation is that if a

man is not exposed to the

evil in the world as well as

the good, he will not be able

to make an honest judge-

ment of his own. So in

relation to R&R, if we try to

shield children from the

beat, lyrics, and perform-

ance of rock music, how will

they ever decide for them-

selves what is good.

Parental guidance and

sensible censorship is the

answer to the problem. Too
much of R&R deals with the

foremost issues of our time

and the dynamic quality of

the modern mind. Too much
of it is too important to

throw away. Rock and Roll,

will, indeed, survive this

onslaught and any more
posed before it. It is surely

here to stay.

I PRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. Carolino Ave.

Telephone 833-5017
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Rifle Team Begins '81 Season
The Presbyterian College

Rifle Team has begun prac-

ticing for its 1981-82 season.

Freshmen have been practi-

cing for almost two weeks,

and final cuts were made

Wednesday. Full team prac-

tice will begin on Monday in

anticipation of the first

match

.

Sergeant Major William

Crapps, the team coach, is

Real PC People
By Franklin Childress

You have surely heard

that dynamite comes in

small packages. Well, this

semester's first Real P.C.

Person - Gayla McSwain
fits this expression perfect-

ly. This unique young lady

has a list of credentials and

activities that would fill this

page were I to list them. She

has done everything from

being the captain of P.C.'s

varsity cheerleaders to go-

ing to the Army's Northern

Warfare School at Fort

Greely, Alaska. The thing

that is most unique about

Gayla is that she excels in

areas traditionally dominat-

ed by men.

Gayla is very politically

minded. She served as the

chairman of the South Caro-

lina Student Legislature.

Gayla worked as an intern

for the office of Senator

Strom Thurmond. She is

currently serving as the

chairman of the Judicial

Council on campus.

The R.O.T.C. program is

a prime example of Gayla's

ability to excel in a male

dominated area. She has

consistently won the Superi-

or Cadet award for her class.

Last year she demonstrated

her outstanding athletic

ability by finishing first out

of the whole battalion on the

Army's Physical Readiness

Test. Most recently, Gayla

was named the first woman
battalion commander in

P.C.'s R.O.T.C. history.

Gayla feels most fortunate

to be named batallion com-

mander in a year when
everyone who went to camp
did exceptionally well. She
believes that because of the

success at camp by the

seniors, the R.O.T.C. pro-

gram will be a good one this

year. Her main objective for

the year is to give the

underclassmen a diversified

look at the Army.
Gayla is also quite a

sportswoman. She loves the

outdoors. She loves to

mountain-climb, hike, and

rappel. To stay in shape

Gayla maintains a rigorous

training schedule. She runs,

lifts weights and swims.

Gayla McSwain plans to

attend law school next year.

Upon graduation she hopes

to be assigned to the Army's

Judge Advocate General's

Corps. At the present, she

plans to make Military Law
her career. Gayla feels that

her future in the Army is a

bright one. In her opinion,

today's Army offers much to

a woman because the officer

of today has to use more

brains than brawn to get the

job done.

This young lady certainly

has the brains (she has made
Dean's List all semesters).

She is truly what Real P.C.

People is all about. I would

like to re-extend my invita-

tion to anyone who has or

knows someone who has an

unusual talent or hobby.

expecting a good year. Last

year's team placed sixth in

the conference, and this

year Crapps expects to

bring home a trophy from
the conference tournament.

This team is young; howev-
er, nine members are re-

turning from last year. Since

the bulk of the team is made
up of freshmen and juniors,

the team is still building.

Crapps notes, thought, that

the building will be "at other

people s expense." All nine

returning members have im
proved since last year, so PC
is a dark horse candidate for

the conference champion-

ship.

The rifle team will be lead

by captain Ginger Parra-

more and co-captain Frank-

lin Childress. The other

returning members are: sen-

ior Hank Finley, juniors

Buddy Cheek, John Helman
and Steve Pynne, and

sophomores Jim Holmberg,
Rrigid Morris, and Bill Pick-

ens. The freshmen team
members are Mike Clark,

Chip Holly, John Scott, and
Paul Wise.

Presbyterian College is a

member of the Western
Carolina Conference, which
is a conference encompas-
sing North and South Caro-

lina colleges and universi-

ties. PC will shoot against

many of these teams in

one-on-one matches. Match-
es are being scheduled with

Clemson, Furman. Wofford.

South Carolina State, Dav-

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
To start the weekend off with a splash the Alpha Sigs

will be road tripping to the Falls. Friday at 2:00. After the

"fall" the Sigs invite everyone to put on their sheets and join

us in our Toga party. Saturday night we will be entertained

by the sounds of Music Machine from 9-1. The party will

continue on Sunday as we watch the Falcons beat Green
Bay. Everyone is invited to all parties, free beverages for all

ladies and rushees. Good Luck Blue Hose!

PIKA
Tonight, in accordance with the Pika road trip to

Florida (no church bus), we will hold a make-believe party.

Everyone is invited. Saturday night everyone is invited to

come out to the Pike house for the party celebrating our
victory over U.C.F. The coveted goat of-the-week award for

this week is a hands down affair. Charles "Pudmaster"
Yarborough came away with a perfect "10" on the goat
scoreboard. That's Pike spirit!

PHI KAPPA PHI
Tonight the Pikapps are presenting our second annual

Urban Cowboy party. All you would be cowboys and
cowgirls put on your boots and hats and come out for a
foot stomping good time. We'll follow the Hose tomorrow
via WPCC, and then everyone is invited to our victory party
Saturday night.

SIGMA NU
Friday night the snakes are having a Luau so come

dressed Hawaiian. The Nu's will start the party at 7:30 with
a cookout. Saturday afternoon the snakes will have a softball

game. Saturday night the Nu's will be feasting on a roast
pig. All rushees are urged to attend all rush functions and
experience what Sigma Nu has to offer. This is second to last

big weekend of rush.

ITAPPABREW
This week the Tappas will be partying in style listening

to Art and Joey's new AM clock radio. Rush continues

tonight with the Tappa Clan as they hold their anonymous
incognito party. Come out dressed as someone you don't

know and forget yourself. As always water is free during

Rush to all rushees. Sign up Saturday nite at the home for

our annual Little Sister Giveaway. Because of last week's

dance floor incident, no spikes will be allowed in the tappa

house until the damage estimates are in.

idson, and Appalachian
State. The other two teams
in the conference are Wake
Forest and Western Caro-

lina. The first definite match
is October 3 against Wofford
here.

All nine teams meet in

three all-conference tourna-

ments. One will be Decem-
ber 5 at Davidson, one is

January 30 at Clemson, and

the tournament champion-

ship will be on March 27 at

Wofford.

PC is also trying to sche-

dule some non -conference

one-on-one matches to give

the PC marksmen some
practice. Currently under

discussion are matches with

the Citadel, North Carolina

A&T, North Georgia Col-

lege, Fort Valley State

(GA). the Navy ROTC rifle

team from the University of

South Carolina, and the

University of Georgia.

The Adventures of Action Joe

PCoKe&eis-BAo: iu sessioJ J'li ee
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Blue Hose:
The 1981 Edition

MARK R
BY
McCALLUM

The Blue Hose football

squad it not as strong or

as talented as last year's

4-7 team was; however,

this year's squad has a lot

more spirit and determina-

tion than last year's club.

According to head coach

Gaily Gault, the 1981 Blue

Hose will have to rely on
speed, agility, and desire

in order to attain their

goals for this season. With
the loss of such defensive

standouts as middle guard

Joe Grant (All SAC-8.
All-District, and All State)

and defensive back
Heyward Hinton [drafted

by the Seattle Seahawks
and currently on their in-

jured reserve list] and such

offensive stars as quarter-

back Jimmy Spence (All-

District), tight end Danny
Thornton (All-District,

All-State, and PC's
greatest tight end ever)

and kicker Chuck Bishop

(All-District and holder of

virtually every PC kicking

record), PC will have a
young team with many
positions lacking depth
and game tested ex-

perience.

THE OFFENSE
The Blue Hose offense

will be lead by the

diminutive 5-10 Paul

Scott, who saw limited

playing time in past years

behind Jimmy Spence;

however, when Scott

played, he proved he

could quarterback as

evidenced by his 1979

NAIA playoff perfor-

mance against Saginaw

Valley State. Scott came

into the game replacing an

injured Spence and com-

pleted 14 of 15 passes for

168 yards and 2

touchdowns to lead PC to

a 36-6 win, PC's aerial

show should be stronger

than ever as the other half

of the "Midget Connec-

tion" Randy Morris (22

receptions for 462 yards -a

21 yard average) returns as

does flanker Ronny
Hollier (9 receptions for

118 yards - a 13 yd. avg.)

(jordon Cilaspey should

also see some playing time

at flanker.

The tight end job will be

a battle between last

season's replacement for

the injured Danny Thorn-

Ion, Steve "Buddy " Mc-
Call, (11 receptions for

148 yds. - a 13.5 yd. avg.)

and newcomer Elijah Ray.

The backfield consists

of veteran fullback and

last year's leading PC
rusher Walt Atkins (122

carries for 465 yards - 3.8

yd. avg.) and Curtis Bur-

ton (76 carries for 418 yds.

a 5.5 yd. avg.) who ap-

pears to be completely

recovered from last

season's severe muscle

pull. Sophomores Lance

Sanders (16 carries for 142

yds. • 8.8 yd. ave.) and
Beck Carlos (21 carries for

146 yds. - 6.9 yd. avg.)

and freshman Meivin Bell

and Phillip Rippy should

push the starters for play-

ing time.

The offensive line

should be the key and

strength of the Blue Hose
offense. In the words of

Coach Gault, "without

the proper execution (of

the offensive line) you do

not throw or go." Leading

the way for the Hose
backfield are guards Larry

Owens (AII-SAC-8, All-

District) and Robbie Way;
center Frank Kube (a two

year starter) and tackles

Glen Albright and John
D'Andrea.

THE DEFENSE
The strength of the PC

defense can be found in

the returning starters. The
linebacking corp appears

stroni! with the return of

GAMBRELL-
Watches

Diamonds

YEY JEWELERS
Silverware

China

COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF CLASS RINGS

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our
Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

»^^»*

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

102 W. Florida
Street

833-1492

Steve Stalvey (a two year

starter), David Neisler,

and David Wise. The

front line will benefit from

the experience of two year

tackle Chris Williams and

returnee ends Scott Hosch

and Jimmie Turner. The

middle of the line will see

senior Tommie Godley or

sophomore Brain Bennett

try to fill the gap left by

Joe Grant. Otis Ingram

will be a first year starter

at tackle.

The defensive backfield

sports some new faces as

cornerbacks Joe
Mooneyham, and Mike

Owens are the only return-

ing starters. (Owens miss-

ed most of last year with a

series of injuries). The

safety positions will see

seniors Ricky Kirkpatrick

and Mark Leverette as

first year starters.

THE KICKING GAME
The loss of the depen-

dable toe of Chuck Bishop

will be a void that is hard

to fill; junior walk-on

John Ransom will have

the field goal and PAT
duties in his first year.

Scott Hosch (35.5 yd.

avg.) will probably be

PC's punter and Ronny
Hollier or Jimmy Bentley

will handle the kickoff

chores.

THE OVERALL LOOK
Last season injuries and

attitude plagued the Blue

Hose as they finished fourth

in the conference with a 3-4

conference record and 4-7

overall. This season injuries

would severely hamper the

Hose because a lack of depth

at many positions. If the

need arises, the coaching

staff may have to rely on

some freshmen players to fill

any gaps in the PC squad.

Because of a lack of experi-

ence, the Blue Hose offense

has not been able to expand

their playbook to much de-

gree, although they have

had thoughts of implement-

ing a shotgun offense later in

the year. Coach Gault is no

longer crowing about SAC-8

Championship now; he

seemed to have learned his

lesson last year. Now he is

determined to let someone

else "blow smoke" while we

"play hard and let the good

things happen."

PC was picked to finish

fourth by a vote of the

conference coaches; but

there are a lot of PC folks

who will spend this season

roving them wrong.

A
. Photo by Buddy Prow

The Blue Hose Soccer team will open their 1981 season

today against Toccoa Falls College. Coach Tom Stallworth

has several key players returning, including Most Valuable

Offensive player Dave Cousar^with the top caliber players,

plus several promising freshman. This year's team is looking

forward to its best season yet.

SOCCER
Sept. II

Sept. IS

Sept. 19

Sept. 22

Sept. 24

Sept. 28

Sept. 30

Oct. 7

Oct. 9

Oct. 13

Oct. 16

Oct. 19

Oct. 22

Oct. 28

Toccoa Falls

Wofford

Oglelhorp llni.

Augusta Col.

Francis Marion

Lander Col.

Central Wesleyan

Coker Col.

Toccoa Falls Col.

Brevard Col.

BapUst Col.

Lander Col.

Augusta Col.

Davidson Col.

Home 3:30

Home 3:30

Away 2:00

Home 3:30

Away 3:30

Away 3:30

Away 3:00

Home 3:30

Away 3:30

Away 4:00

Home 3:30

Home 3:30

Away 3:30

Away 3:00

Women's Basketball

By Steve Andrews

Sporting their oldest and

most experienced team

ever, the Lady Hose are

anticipating their finest sea-

son ever. The team, now

carrying seventeen, must be

trimmed to fifteen by Octo-

ber and as Coach Randall

stated, "This is on of the

most difficult jobs as a

coach. This season I see so

much talent; the decision

will be a most difficult one."

The ladies have been dili-

gently working all summer

on their work-outs and

should be ready for practice.

The first senior class on the

team should provide them

with excellent leadership.

Returning as seniors will be:

Mary Kay Campbell, Nancy

Davis, Valorie Crocker, and

Lynn Woods. Experience,

team effort, hard work--

these are the key words to

success for the Lady Hose

this season.

Hammet Returns

to Volleyball
Returning after a three

year absence from volley-

ball, Coach Jane Hammet

has once again brought her

endless enthusiasm to the

courts, and if her measure of

enthusiasm is any indica-

tion, this year's team should

go all the way. Coach

Hammet stated, "I'm very

excited to be back. I feel we

have the personnel to make

an excellent team." There

will be six returning letter-

men in which to form a

nucleus, and the list of

promising prospects from

spring practice looks

impressive. Two freshmen,

Juda Rodda and Lisa Ijcd-

better (high School All

Star volleyball player) will

also bring their experience

to the courts. Mandy Kon-

duras, having just under-

gone a knee operation, will

be out for several weeks,

but will be back in time for

the season opener on

September 22.

Coach Hammet has

several goals for the upcom-

ing season. One of these

goals is to open up a better

line of team communication,

as well as floor coverage,

blocking, and fundamental

skill. But her main goal, she

stated, was to "improve

upon the season record over

the past few years."

rilllACOSli ,/>
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WELCOME BACK!

"Come By And Use

Your Student Discount!

Levis Jeans & Shirts

Straight Leg and Saddle Boot

V

10%
STUDENT '

DISCOUNT

On TIm Comer Since 1 937 CRnton

Football

:

PC-3 UCF-0
Soccer: PC-l TFC-0

PC-1 WC-4

ihe Mint totktnQ
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Paul Scott Announces

Heisman Candidacy

PAUL SCOTT: "Herschel Who?"

BY MARK McCALLUM
For the past six months

many national sports maga-

zines have constantly

heralded the Heisman

candidacy of Gerogia's

savior Herschel Walker;

however, this year's Heis-

man Trophy winner could

very well be PC's own
quaterback, Paul Joseph

Scott, who announced his

candidacy earlier this week.

This Chamblee, Ga., resi-

dent, who is virtually a

national unknown, will have

lo overcome the national

Herschel hype, garner

national attention for him

self, and learn to lap-dance

in place in order to be

successful in his bid for

college football's most
prestigious honor. Paul, also

known as "PJ", knew he had
a legitimate shot at this

year's Heisman "probably

just after George Rodgers

got it last year."

Scott does not seem to let

this year's stiff competition

bother him as he has already

got his strategy mapped out.

Former unknown PC great

Jimmy Chupp is handling

the "PJ for Heisman"

campaign out of an Atlanta

high school where Chupp is

fronting as a coach. Paul's

press tactic is "to downplay

the publicity of the fattest

Heisman hopeful ever -

John D'Andrea and

generate it towards the

smallest Heisman candidate

ever -mo, I am also working

on the 'Herschel hype' as my
dad has classified ads out in

Mumford Succeeds Campbell
In an administrative change that will broaden

Presbyterian College's fund-raising efforts, G. Edward
Campbell is to become regional director of development
after long years of service as business manager and
treasurer, President Kenneth B. Orr announced today.

Frank A. Mumford, controller-accountant in the

business office the past eight months, will succeed to the

position of business manager and acting treasurer. Dr.

Orr said. The change will be effective September 15.

President Orr explained that Campbell will have
primary responsibility for the eastern portion of South
Carolina as part of the PC development team headed by
James F. Dickenson, the development director who will

coordinate activities. In addition. Dr. Harvey B. Bever-

ly Jr. will continue to serve as regional director for

Georgia and Mrs. Janet P. Roberts as development
associate.

"Ed Campbell's long tenure with the college and
association with its constituencies will make him a

valuable addition to our development team," Dr. Orr
said. "He has done some very effective fund-raising

work in the past while in the business office. Now, he
can devote himself full-time to this field."

Development Director Dickenson added:"We are

pleased to have Ed Campbell on our development
team."

Frank Mumford, the new business office head, joined

the I'C staff last December. He came from the position

of bursar at Eastern Illinois University and earlier serv-

ed two years as an accountant with the firm of Larson,

Woodyard and Henson, CPA's. His BS degree is from
Eastern Illinois. Dr. Orr said of him:

"In the months Frank Mumford has served this col-

lege, he has demonstrated unusual fiscal acumen. I am
confident he can provide Presbyterian College able

leadership."

The president pointed out that Presbyterian College-
-having recently completed successfully its Second Cen-
tury Fund campaign at $1 1 .3 million—is planning ahead
for the challenging decades of the I980's and 1990's. He
said the goals being set in a new long-range plan are

sizeable ones that demand a fully staffed development
office. These immediate goals include renovation of old

Leroy Springs Gymnasium into a student activity

center, remodeling of Jacobs academic building, con-
struction of a new fine arts center and endowment addi-

tions of $ 1 million annually.

With the opening of the 1981-82 session, Ed Camp-
bell began his 32nd year on the Presbyterian College
staff. He started as registrar in 1950, right after receiv-

ing his BS degree with honors in mathematics. In 1956,

he became business manager and then added the respon-

sibility of treasurer two years later. During the past 23
years in this dual capacity, Campbell also has assisted in

various PC fund-raising programs while being active in

off-campus civic and religious endeavors—including be-

ing moderator of the Synod of the Southeast.

Ed Campbell said of his new position:

"I view this as an exciting new opportunity to con-
tinue to render a significant service to the life of
Presbyterian College. Our college is very worthy of any
investment we can make in terms of time and effort as

well as funds. I value the relationship I have always had
with so fine a school as PC."

most of the national papers

and I have a number of

friends at UGA bad-mouth-

ing Herschel."

A major problem Scott

faces is getting that early

national attention needed by

most Heisman candidates.

Scott already is working

with the promotions

department in hopes of

arranging a "wet t shirt

contest" after the home
opener. Scott believes this

type of promotion would

bring in sportswriters from

all over the country. Paul

also needs some novelty to

merit him national sports

consideration for this SAC-8
(Small Area College) school.

According to PC's field

general, "Joe Namath wore

white shoes to become

cant, p, 2

Seating

Arrangements
The R.O.T.C. cadets

who will be serving as

ushers at the home foot-

ball games want the stu-

dent population to be

aware of the several

changes that will be seen

at this year's home foot-

ball games.

Students will be enter-

ing in the main gate this

year. Only press personnel

and prospective football

players will be admitted

through the pass gate.

*Student I.D. cards

must be shown before a
student may enter. There
will be no exceptions to

this rule.

*Students who desire to

sit with their parents in the

reserved section will also

be required to buy a

reserved seat ticket.

There will be ushers at

all the aisles to assist in

any seating problems you
might have.

We thank you for your
cooperation in abiding by
these rules.

i
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Scott/from p. 1

famous and I need a similiar

novelty. I have given serious

consideration to playing this

season without pants. I'li

just tape my pads to my legs

and watch out for groping

lineman. I hope the national

magazines will understand

my sacrifice."

Throughout his career,

Scott's size has been one of

his shortcomings. This

season he plans to overcome

any height disabilities by

wearing his specially design-

ed high -heeled cletes. Scott

has also been criticized for

being too fat to move lateral

ly. Paul responds to this

attack by saying, "I never

had any desire to move

laterally. I generally bounce

off defensive players and

end up going either north or

south." As is true with most

humble athletes, Paul was

praiseworthy of his former

coaches, conceding that they

had an unusal influence on

his career; but he maintains

that "my true talent sur

faced anyway."

With the advent of Paul's

publicity, intra-squad

jealousies are bound to

erupt. Already, Scott has

been subjected to several

"lookout blocks" and he

hopes to pacify his offensive

line by holding cook -outs for

them for no-sack games.

Scott claims all the national

attention won't change him

at all." I'm used to a great

deal of publicity. I'm sure

the attention will increase

my popularity; but there is

a happy medium; the more

popular I become, the less

people like me." When asked

whether the Heisman acco-

lades would change his self

image, Paul replied, "Naw,

I've always seen myself as a

heckuva guy. anyway."

Along with all the publi-

city, Scott has had to handle

his won commercialization

and personal endorsements.

Paul hired the tireless Reno
Wilson as his public rela-

tions director. Reno is in

charge of marketing the "PJ

for Heisman" bumper
stickers and the cuddly Paul

Scott dolls. Scott has also

supposely been approached

cont. p. 3

UNREAL PC PERSON BOB "S-YEAR'TETERSON:
"I'm coming back a sixth year - to rake leaves."

General Hospital:

A Confession
BY BILL WAID

I didn't want to write this.

I didn't want to embarrass

myself. But the imp of

compulsion has finally

struck, and I now find

myself unable to supress the

fact that I must write about

the one show that has stolen

one hour of my day for

almost three years now.

That show is, of course.

General Hospital.

I used to watch Ryan's

Hope and One Life to Live,

but I just didn't have half

the afternoon to waste on

them. I quit cold turkey, but

there was no hope of giving

up the hard stuff. G.H.

became a one-hour gap in

my life. If there was a T.V.

to be found, I would be

hunched over it from 3:00 to

3:56 every weekday. Here is

how it has affected me:

I have hated Heather to

the point of screaming. I

used to hate Scorpio in his

attempts to seduce Laura,

but I have forgiven him. I

never imagined that Rose

Kelly and Hutch would be

"Burning with a fire that's

not from a fever," but it has

happened. I wish Jeremy
would get run over; maybe
that would stop him from his

uncanny guesses at uncover-

ing mysteries. Or maybe
he'll become chief of staff at

the hospital, and we'll have

to endure his bratty trap
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forever. Joe Kelly is close to

insanity (and Heather's bed)

for sure.

I also wish that Jesse had

a daughter (preferably from

Dan or Steve) that Noah

Drake could fall in love with.

Then Rick Springfield could

really say, "I wish that I had

Jesse's girl."

And concerning Mikos

Cassidine and carbonic

snow .. .Victor, Scorpio,

Luke, Laura, and Tiffany

will end up thawing out Alex

and Tony, overpowering

Mikos, and destroying the

island and the "Brave New
World." But before that

happens, Allen Jr., will be

the snow's first victim,

Monica will either kill Allen

Sr., or cling to him, Susan

will come back to Port

Charles, and Allen will be

torn between two lovers.

Futhermore (I've got to

get this off my chest), Anne

will cry on every show after

she hears that Jeff is

playing around in Carson

City, Scotty Baldwin will

never be found, and Rick

and Leslie will get

remarried.

And by the way, just let

all you die-hard fans know,

Elizabeth Taylor will be

coming on the show as the

wife of Mikos Cassidine (no

kidding!).

For the uninitiated, these

last few paragraphs may
make very little sense. But

at least I've spotted some of

the characters-their past,

present, and future lives. Do
me a favor: watch the show,

get involved, become a

charter member of G.H. A.

(General Hospital
Anonymous). It's a good

way to spend an hour.

Boh Peterson

Unreal PC Person
By Mark R. McCallum

Bob Peterson is a rare breed known as the fifth year

senior. This 22-year old Pika hails from Duluth, Ga.,

where he lived "long enough to make George Rodgers

what he is today." "Sweet Pete" describes himself as

"the silent type who always minds his own business--a

hermit of sorts." Dorm: Georgia 115. Ext. (don't call,

no one ever answers anyway). Intended Life Work:

Aardvark Portable Toilets--" I'm first in the yellow

pages!" Major: Graduation. Here is what Pete had to

say in his exclusive interview.

to kill?

What is your favorite

cereal?

I don't like raisin

bran because it looks like

it has flies in it. 1 rarely

eat cereal unless I can

mix it with beer.

What do you have

against the color

green?

It's the color of my
first girlfriend's teeth.

If you had a million

dollars, would

you do?

Put it in the bank,

live off the interest, and

stay in school forever.

What is your favorite

commercial?

Legg's, Playtex pro-

ducts, Nair. 1 also have

great respect for all beer

commercials.

If you could be on a

deserted island with one

person, who would it be?

That's a tough one;

there are so many.
What's your favorite

thing to do with a jar of

mayonnaise?

Make a human zit.

What's the strangest

thing you have ever

found at dinner?

The pellet they killed

the cow with.

What detergent really

gets clothes clean?

None of them get

mine clean.

What do you want your

obituary to say?

1 don't care. But I

want a happy wake where
they'll use my casket as

the bar. 1 know, "Let me
throw one last party."

What is the strangest

thing that ever happened
to you?

I got lost on campus
totally naked.

How do you feel about
novacaine?

1 prefer gas; but it's

fun to rub it on parts of

your body.

What is your favorite bug

Lightning bugs

because 1 can smash their

ends on things so it will

glow at night.

What is your favorite PC
event?

Dances because

everyone is so crammed
together, they sweat like

pigs, look at each other,

and wonder why they are

there.

What state is Florida in?

Cuba.

What is your favorite

quotation?

"This QB has the

fastest feet of any QB
we've played this year."

(Attributed to Coach
Poss during the season

opener.

What courses would you

like to see PC' offer?

Driver's Ed and

Underwater Basketweav-

ing.

Why did you leave

home?
My parents move

every year. 1 didn't leave

home; home left me.

What is the biggest thrill

you ever had?
Dancing around my

hat at Disneyworld for

thirty seconds and having

people toss money into

my hat.

What is the funniest

thing you have ever

done?

1 stole a 60 lb.

playground chicken, the

kind with the handles on

the head and a huge spr-

ing underneath. 1 came in

around 3:(X) a.m. and
told everyone about what

I had done; but no one

was interested until they

saw it sitting on the toilet

the next morning.

Does Goodyear really

have a blimp?

Yes, but he can't

show it on television.

What would you rather

do than be interviewed?

Anything.

Leg Wreading

Nightly

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833^1910

"H-^

Letters to the Editors
Box 753
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"The Passion of Dracula
99

Vampires, shrieking
ladies, circling hats, howling

dogs and a demon possessed

lunatic will be in order at the

Black Magic Theater begin-

ning September 18, when
the P.C. Players present

"The Passion of Dracula"

for five performances, pro-

bably the most noted

escapist entertainment at

giving theatergoers the

creeps. Performances will

run September 18-19, and

September 24 26, at 8:15

p.m. Tickets are $2.00 for

adults and $1.00 for

students. Call 833-2820, ext.

397 for reservations.

"Escapist entertainment"

may seem, at first, inaccu-

rate words to describe a play

that inevitably chills the

spines of spectators and has

even sent many of them into

fainting spells. But ever

since "The Passion of Dracu-

la" first prowled the boards

in 1977, it has been an

enormous success, proving

that audiences are addicted

to being terrorized as much
as they enjoy boistrous

laughter or sentimental

tears; and audiences get

plenty of all three in this

new adaptation of Bram
Stoker's novel.

Belief in vampires is as old

as written history and the

superstition, while appear-

ing to be foolishness, is

universal. Essentially

Slovonic, the belief flourish-

ed in the Middle ages, with

numerous accounts of

villagers exuming corpses

and staking them down --

the only way they could be

destroyed - to keep them in

their graves. It was a fact of

life attested to by parents,

grandparents, scholars and

priests, with suicide victims

being the most prone. In

fact, it was not until 1823

that England outlawed the

practice of driving stakes

through hearts of suicide

victims.

"The Passion of Dracula"

is ba.sed on a real-life Dracu-

la who was born in Tran-

sylvania in 1431 and died in

battle in 1476. Known his-

torically as Vlad "Tepes"

("The Impaler'), he was

ferociously cruel even by the

standards of his own times.

It has been estimated that

he authorized the slaughter

of approximately 100,000

people, including 20,000

citizens of the city of Bra.sov

in one day, by impalement.

History notes that the Blue

Danube ran red in 1461

when Dracula defeated a

host of invading Turks and

as proof of his victory over

Islam he shipped 20,000

Moslem noses and ears to

King Mathias of neighboring

Hungary.

Erika writes in "The

Village Voice" of Dracula:

"Historically, Dracula was
rather like Idi Amin;

Stoker's vampire was old

and wicked; and even Bela

Lugosi's sexuality was
repulsive as well as seduc-

tive. This Dracula is young

and handsome, though
prone to Balkan pomposity

of the how-we-have-suffer-

ed-through-history type.

After his umpteenth sudden

entry through doors hurled

open by a magic wind,

another character irritably

remarks 'Didn't anyone
ever teach you to knock?'

and thus sums up frumpy,

middle class Anglo-Saxon
exasperation at the

European's unwelcome
arrival with his burden of

erotisicm and history; his

inabiltiy to die."

In the role of the menac-

ing Count Dracula will be

Randy Parsons, and Larisa

Garrison will be seen as his

chosen bride, Wilhelimina

Murray. The vampire's

FRESHWATER SHRIMP
THE SIZE OF LOBSTERS!

The Biology Department

at Presbyterian College will

be the host for a seminar on

the production of huge

freshwater shrimp. These

shrimp are currently being

eaten at selective

restaurants around South

Carolina. Mrs. Betsy Berge
of The South Carolina Wild-

life and Marine Resources

Department will present a

seminar on the "Reproduc-

tive Behavior of Freshwater

Shrimp"at 7:30 p.m. at the

Thomason Library Audi-

torium on Thursday.
September 24.

Mrs. Berge is a dynamic
speaker and has won several

awards for the best paper

given at zoological meetings.

Workshop
A three-session workshop

on "35mm Photography" by

Judy Jones of the Converse

College art faculty will be

held at Presbyterian College

on Septmeber 24, 29 and

October 1 as the first in a

.series of five workshops to

be sponsored this year by

the Presbyterian College

Art Advisory Council.

PC students get first

priority to register for the

photography classes, which

will be limited to 15 partici-

pants. The public also is

invited to attend the three

sessions scheduled for 5:30-

7:30 p.m. in Jacobs Building.

Persons interested in

registering may contact

Robert Jolly, associate pro-

fessor of art at PC, between

3 and 5 p.m. by telephoning

8332820.

nemisis. Lora Van Helsing.

will be played by Debbie

Crosby, while Robert
Howard will have the role of

Johnathan Harker. the

baffled fiance.

Others in the cast, under

the direction of Dr. Dale

Rains, will be Harold Odom
(Renfield), Jerry Goodwin

(Dr. Seward), Dede Dreis-

bach (Helga Van Zandt),

Norman Dover (Lord Goda
Iming), and Les Diamond
(Jameson, the butler).

Scott/from p. 2
by various companies seek-

ing endoresement benefits.

The most lucrative offer

Scott has been rumored to

have received was from

Kaopectate who hope to run

an advertising blitz centered

on the "Even we can stop

Paul Scott's runs" theme.

Just as Herschel Walker

has taken out a million dollar

insurance policy to guaren-

tee his season's success.

Paul has taken out a $38

policy with Lloyd's of Clin-

ton which will pay Paul $38

if he suffers from 1) a hang

nail on his throwing hand

2) recievers failing to get

open or 3) anything more
than limited physical con-

tact by the opposition,

especially on blitzes.

When questioned about

what he intends to do with

the Heisman Trophy once he

wins it, Paul stated, "most

Heisman winners donate

the trophy to their school....

I think I'll keep mine.

Paul is confident that this

is HIS year. "With my stats

it should be no problem.

After Herschel, I'm the only

obvious candidate left

because D'Andrea is too old.

It's nice to see another

Georgia resident get so

much attention; but I am
just sorry Herschel's going

to get the short end of the

stick again." Scott's

confidence is not unfounded

because of the supporting

cast he has protecting him
this year. As Herschel

Walker was rumored to

have mumbled at an infor-

mal press conference last

month. 'If I had PC's offen-

sive line. I would have won
the Heisman easily." Paul

Scott looks like a deHnite

shoo-in this year for the

Heisman.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

102 W. Florida
Street

833-1492

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
This being the final weekend of rush, we would like to

extend an invitation to all rushees to come and party with

the Sigs. On Friday night, back by popular demand, we will

have another Quarters party. After the game on Saturday
we will be entertained by the dynamic sounds of the band
"Castle" from 9 till 1 a.m. On Sunday afternoon, everyone is

invited to join our Triple Crown winner Dave Keen, and the

rest of the crew in watching the Falcons annihilate the

Forty Niners. Of course, free "beverages" will be served at

all functions for ladies and rushees.

Although neither team will need it, good luck wishes

are extended to the Blue Hose as well as the UGA Bulldogs!!

KAPPA ALPHA
This Friday night the KA's will be having "Doug Clark

and the Hot Nuts" at the house beginning at 8:30. Saturday
afternoon the Kappas will be supporting the Blue Hose as

they defeat Mississippi College. Saturday night the KA's
will be having a juke box party at the house. Congratula-

tions to Glenn Albright and John Ransom on being chosen

outstanding players of the week. We would like to thank the

ladies who helped us with the Casino Party and the

Smoker.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
This afternoon the Pikes will hold their annual rushee

cookout (sorry folks, by invitation only). Tonight the Pikes

will have a warm-up party to get our "spirits" up for the

victory over Mississippi (I spelled that right didn't I?)

(College. Tomorrow the Pikes are going to cheer the Hose on
to victory, then head out to the house and party to the sound
of "Blue Condition". We cordially invite everyone out Friday

and Saturday nights, a good time is promised for all!

Congratulations are extended to our new Pika brothers

David Waldkirch, Lenny Buckner, Richard Hathaway, Tim
Stowe, Rob Onorato, Lance Sanders, Steve Smith, Bill

Coon, Brian Bennett, Robert Long. John Lewis, Chuck
Waldron. and Tommy Steele. Congratulations also to Robert

Ijong and Wendy Neufeldt on their engagement. Lenny and

Squiggy (Buckner and Hathaway) won top honors in the

goat-of-the-week contest. The goat herder will have several

goats out of this week; won't you be one too"?

PHI BETA SIGMA
Sigmas are happy to be on the PC campus and look

forward to a long happy stay. We invite everyone up to the

room (in Leroy Springs Gym) after the game Saturday.

Congratulations go to Poochie Floyd on the birth of his

daughter.

PHI KAPPA PHI
Tonight is our fabulous "Lust Boat" night with

naughtical but nice adventures for all (isn't that tacky?).

Anyway, we are proud to present "Freeze Warning"

tomorrow night at the house. They're bringing their own
brand of bone-chilling rock and roll. All rushees and ladies

welcome. We will also be celebrating tomorrow's Blue Hose

victory, and the fact that Randy finished another set just in

time for opening night.

SIGMA NU
Friday night the Snakes will start the weekend off with

a B r Bust Sigma Nu style party. Saturday afternoon the

Nus will be cheering on the Hose as they compete for win

number two. Saturday night the snakes will party to the

sounds of "Spice of Life". Rushees and dates are cordially

invited to attend all fraternal functions. The snakes would

like to remind rushees that this is the last weekend of rush

so come and experience what Sigma Nu has to offer.

Congratulations to Mr. Steve Bates on becoming the newest

brother of Sigma Nu.
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Hose Nah Win
By Mark R. McCallum
The PC Blue Hose

opened their 1981 cam-

paign in a quiet fashion by

squeeking past the Univer-

sity of Central Florida

Knights 3-0. A barefooted

John Ransom, playing in

his first college game,

kicked a 33-yard field goal

with 6:46 left to play giv-

ing PC the victory in a

defensive-turnover-rid-

dled contest.

Throughout the match-

up, neither team could

generate any consistent of-

fense as turnovers,

penalties, and defensive

play stalled many drives.

On Central Florida's first

possession, they fumbled

on their second play from

scrimmage. Otis Ingram

recovered and PC had the

ball on UCF's 30-yard

line; however, Paul Scott

was intercepted a few

plays later to end the best

scoring opportunity of the

first quarter. After the

Knight interception, the

punting battle began with

PC getting poor field posi-

tion on most of their

possessions. On the night

Scott Hosch outpunted his

UCF alterego with a 37.3

yard average to a 37.2

average.

Early in the second

quarter, the Knights had

an excellent chance to

score as they moved from

their own 36 to PC's

ll-yard line; however, 'he

drive was stopped when
pressure from Steve

Stalvey netted a 9-yard

loss on a fourth-and-one

attempt. Following an ex-

change of punts, the Hose

drove from their own 47

to the UCF 18; but Ran-

som's 35-yard field goal

attempt was wide. The

Hose got the ball back

when freshman Charles

Huff intercepted a Knight

pass, his first of two on

the evening; but it occur-

red on the last play of the

first half which ended with

no score on either side.

The second half opened

up with PC stuck deep in

their own territory. The

Knights took advantage of

the Hose's poor field posi-

tion to move into field

goal range at PC's 23;

nevertheless, their 3 point

attempt was blocked by

Rodney Harris. Later,

UCF was again within

scoring range when they

fumbled allowing Stalvey

to recover at the PC 27.

Ironically, that turnover

led to the only score in the

game as PC marched

49-yards in 18 plays for

the game winning field

goal. Following the fum-

ble recovery, the Hose

drive nearly stalled; but

Scott, who was five for

twelve for 49 yards and

one interception, hit Ron-

ny Hollier for a first down
on a third-and-fourteen

situation. PC then kept

the ball on the ground

eating up valuable clock

time before they were

stopped at the UCF 16

where Ransom put PC on

the scoreboard.

The Knights had ample

time to tie the score as

nearly seven minutes re-

mained in the contest; but

Huff came up with his se-

cond interception of the

night to end one drive and

the defense held UCF in

their own end of the field

following Hosch's punt

which was downed at the

13-yard line.

PC's freshman Melvin

Bell led all rushers with

65-yds. on 19carries-l 3.4

yd. avg.

Statistics

PC UCF
133 111

49 106

182 217

2 2

1 2

Rush. Offense

Pass. Offense

Total Offense

Fumbles Lost

Int. Lost

Penalties

Preview
BY MARK Mc( ALLl'M

'

This Saturday at 2:00 the

Blue Hose will open their

1981 home season against

the Mississippi College

Choctaws, a team PC has

never faced. Although the

Choctaws were 4 5 last year p
and predicted to finish no

higher than fifth in the

seven team NCAA Gulf

South Conference,

they upset highly-ranked

Stephen F. Austin last week

17-14.

Mississippi College head

coach. John Williams, is as

optimistic now as he was

when he led the Choctaws to

the NCAA Division Two
semi-finals in 1979. Even

with Williams optimism.

Mississippi College was

riddled by graduation,

losing a host of starters. The

club has very little depth in

the receiving troops and in

the defensive secondary (3

of 4 defensive backs

graduated); however, they

are loaded with interior

defensive lineman and still

have last year's backfield;

#14 QB Wade Pharis. who

completed 51% of his passes

last year; #28 FB Major

Everett, an All GSC player

who averaged .5.3 yds. per

carry; and # 42 Daryl Posey.

Coach Williams sees the big

challenge facing his Choctaw

squad as the ability "to

establish a passing game to

supplement our running

game" and "to avoid

injuries."

This contest will he a

lough battle for PC. who are

outweighed at nearly every

position by Mississippi

College. According to Coach

Gualt. the Hose will "have to

eliminate costly mistakes in

order to defeat a very

talented and powerful

Choctaw team."

Photo by Jeff Payne

THE 1981 PC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SQUAD.

Front row L-R: Becky Jordan, Lisa Ledbetter. Coach Randy

Randall. Simone Clark. Barbara Frady. Second row:

Carolyn Mishoe. Mary Byrd. Cindy Clark. Betsy Ballard.

Third ROW: Nancy Wall. Joy Hunt, Valerie Crocker,

Melanie Crelia. Back row: Lynn Woods. Mary Kay

Campbell. Nancy Davis.

Hose Split First Two

7-60 5-39 i

Players of the Week:

Offense: John Ransom
Glen Albright

Defense: Charles Huff

Steve Stalvey

Steve Stalvey was this

week's NAIA District Six

defensive player of the

week.

GAMBRELL- EY JEWELERS
Watchei Kl^ SBverwore

Dmfflondi 1^ Chbra

COME SEE OUR SELEaiON OF CLASS RINGS

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

^^

BY GINGER PARRAMORE

The Presbyterian College

soccer team split their first

two games of the 1981

season. In both games, the

team displayed a much im

proved style of play.

In the season opener

against Toccoa Falls last

Friday, the Hose won 1-0. In

the first half, the team

played with a new hustle.

Despite some offsides

trouble, several players

managed to get close to the

goal. At the end of the first

half, the score was 0-0. At

the beginning of the second

half, it was apparent that

both teams had tired. The

game remained scoreless

until the final 5 seconds,

when liki Malafa scored with

an assist from Dave Cousar.

Goalie John Womack is

credited with the shut-out.

The second game was

here against Wofford. The

Hose lost 4 1 to a very

strong offensive Terrier

team. The single Hose goal

was an unassisted shot by

freshman Harris. Several

other PC players got close to

the goal, but no one was able

to score.

This year's team, under

captains John Womack and

Dave Cousar. seems to be

under the influence of the

freshmem. There were no

bad performances in either

of last week's games. The

Hose have a new desire to

win, which is apparent by

the way the Hose play. The

offense is not afraid to

attack, and they gave both

the Toccoa Falls and the

Wofford goalies several

scares.

VOIIKVBAII*
Sept. 22 Sparlanburt> Melh. Awa>

,
Sept. 24 I'St-Aiken Away

1 Sept. 29 t tn. W'esleyan Away

1 (k(. 1 Kurman Away

Oti. 6 Wofford Away

Oct. 8 USt-Aiken Home

(Kt. 14 Krskine Home

Oct. 17 Coker Home
1

(PareiUs' nay)

Oct. 19 Newherrv Away

Oct. 20 Krskine Away

(kl. 29 Spartanburg Meth. Home

Nov. 2 Fiirman Home

Nov . 3 Coker Away

Nov. 6-7 Krskine Away
(NAIA ntslrifl TniirnamenU.

6:00

6:00

TBA
6:00

TBA
6:30

6:30

2.00

6:00

TBA
6:30

6:30

6:00

TBA

Family

STSA2{K0VS£

NOW OPEN!!

CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. BOK 427

S71 North Harper

Phone 803-984-2379

Laurens, S.C. J9360

Football

:

Soccer

:

PC-14 MC-24
PC-1 OU-1

PC-3 AC-2

^\\t Hue i>t0cktn9
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Bear Preview
BY BEN ORTIJP

This Saturday the Presby-

terian College football

squad will take their 11
record to Hickory. N.C..

where they will meet the

Lenoir Rhyne Bears in a

7:00 p.m. match. The Bears

will be looking for their first

victory this season as they

dropped their third straight

to Wofford's Terriers last

Saturday in a game ending

34-19. Lenoir-Rhyne's win-

lessness is no indication that

they are a weak team. In

their first three outings, the

Bears faced a strong Appa-

lachian State, an aggressive

Johnson C. Smith, and "one

of the best teams Wofford

has produced in years." The
P.C. - Lenoir-Rhyne clash

will be the first conference

game for both teams.

In 1980 I.«noir-Rhyne lost

to the Blue Hose 16-3 and

NOTICES

Auditions

Auditions for the Presby-

terian College Player's next

major production of

'Charley's Aunt" are sche-

duled for Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings, Septem-

ber 29 and 30, at 7:30 in the

Black Magic Theater. There

are many roles to fill. F.very-

one is invited, and Fresh

-

nen and Sophomores are

particularly welcome.

College

Republicans

If you are interested in

becoming a College Republi I

can, there will be an organi-

zational meeting Wednes-|

day, there will he an organi-|

zauonal meeting Wednes
da . September 30, at 6:30

j

in fhe small dining room. If I

you have any questions,
j

contact Tommy Wade at i

a33-3885.

ended up with a record of 4 7

which put them in fifth place

in the SAC 8 standings. This

year the Bears are predicted

to finish seventh (as voted

by the conference coaches).

At any rate P.C. will face a

veer offense led by a

quarterback who. in the

words of Coach Gault.

"throws extremely well" and

will be backed by "excellent

speed in the backfield." The

Ijenoir-Rhyne defense con-

sists of a five man front. The

defensive secondary started

out with a few minor

problems which "they seem

to have solved last week."

This match should prove to

be a tough one for both

teams.

Note: Fullback Walt

Atkins will sit out the

remainder of the 1981

season because of knee

surgery.

Student

Legislature

to Meet
The South Carolina State

Student I^egislature will

hold its annual fall session

November 5-8. The Student

Legislature's purpose is to

consider bills written by

students in attendance. By

participating in this legisla

ture. the student gains

experience in the writing of

a bill, the steps involved in

the passage of a bill through

both the Senate and the

House, and the political

processes themselves. If you

are interested in attending

the legislature as a member
of PCs delegation, please

contact Gayla McSwain or

Steve Hales before Tuesday.

September 28. There will be

a meeting of all those inte

rested students on Tuesday,

September 28 in Neville 201

at 8:30 p.m.

PC's Defense played admirably against the big Choctaw offense surrendering 310

yards of total offense: 128 yards occurring on two plays.

Election

Results

Student Council Repre-

sentatives:

Andy Farmer - Soph.

Kathy Whitley - Fresh.

Whitney Steele Fresh.

Grey Mason - Fresh.

Student Senate:

Todd White Fresh.

Tina Woodley - Fresh.

Kimberly Smith - PVesh.

Susan Mishoe - Fresh.

Forbes Guthrie - Fresh.

Mary Hamm - P'resh.

Kay Grimes Fresh.

Kelly Bedenbaugh
Fresh.

Mark White - Fresh.

David Pierce - Fresh.

These new officers will

receive noti<'«'s about

meetings.

Leroy Springs Office

Hours: Mon.-Thurs.
1:30-11:00; Fri. 1:30-5:(K)

Wofford Weekend
BY

Franklin Childress

The Wofford football

game weekend is always a

big one for the football

players, fans, and fraterni

ties here on campus, and

next weekend will be no

exception. This year PC's

ROTC detachment is getting

in on the action.

The PC cadets are hosting

Wofford's ROTC cadets to

flag football game next

Thursday night at 7:1.'3 in

Bailey Memorial Stadium.

This game will be a conti-

nuation of a long and bitter

tradition of football match-

ups between the two
schools. The game will be

phiyed under the same basic

rules as PC's intramural

foot bill!. In addition to some

head knocking by the

cadets, fans will see several

of the ROTC cadre do battle

against their counterparts at

Wofford. We feel this foot-

ball game will be a good way

to get everyone in the spirit

of the Wofford weekend.

The ROTC department

hopes to see a good crowd

come out to see PC's killer

cadets thrash Wofford.

The Presbyterian College

Rifle Team will al.so take

part in the Wofford Week-

end as they host Wofford's

Hille Team to a match in the

PC rille range at 10:00

Saturday morning. The
match will be the first of ten

for the PC firers, and will

feature the lop shots from

each team attempting to win

bragging rights for th«'ir

niatih and feels that a

victory will start the year off

right.

The Buddy Holly Story
Friday 7:00

Whitelaw Auditorium
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Random Samplings
Being around the PC

campus for awhile, one

sees many things that

might elude the casual

observer or overnight

visitor. Some items of in-

terest that pu/zle me at

times on the PC campus
are such things as why
don't PC women carry

pocketbooks anymore?
Rumors have it that there

is an unwritten rule about

carrying purses around
campus--you have got to

be kidding: an unwritten

rule?

And how about
sidewalk demeanor? It

seems that everyone on

campus only knows three

social greetings: 1) "Hey,
how ya doin'," 2)

"What's happenin'," or

C) any other facsimile. 1

also find it strange how
everyone either travels in

pairs or packs from place

to place. Whatever hap-

pened to the solo artist?

And it never fails that

nearly the entire student

population tromps to their

respective mailboxes at

least once, and sometimes

twice, a day, to watch dust

and cobwebs form in their

box. When there is finally

a reason to remember
your combination, it's

usually a school-
sanctioned release or a

bank statement (or if

"nubkii,r)

you're like me, it's the let-

ter you mailed yourself

yesterday).

Dorm life yields some
interesting sidelights like

why do people decide to

carry on a shouting con-

versation over a blaring

stereo, instead of turning

down the loud tunes? And
it's always humorous to

see people after they have

just gotten up in the morn-

ing. Some folks wake up
bright and cheerful while

others are as grumpy as a

troll without a bridge or a

democrat without money.

Me? I get out of bed

around 7:30 (sometimes)

and usually don't shake

those early morning stares

until well past 12:(X).

The small size of PC
can present such problems

as a lack of privacy. It's

almost like a soap opera.

Apparently, one can't do

a thing without someone
else knowing about it.

People have told me
things that I thought only

a few people knew about.

Makes one wonder where

Allen Funt is. The library

as a study center is

something I find amusing.

Everytime I have been in

there, someone is whisper-

ing about something
(granted, I am a leading

offender); but it is very

annoying to have someone
whispering when you can't

hear what is being said.

Dining hall etiquette is

humorous. Why should

we have to remove our

hats to cat? According to

AmyVanderMlt'sBookof
Etiquette, the theory of

hat wear is now virtually

non-existent. If that's the

case, then are our hats

removed in the dining hall

under the pretense of

respect for the dead? And
the tricks people use to cut

in line: "I'm just getting a

salad," or "I'm late for

class," but at suppertime?

Those who cut in line

become the objects of

anomosity to those in line

behind the offender (and

that could be a major

reason why I have so few

friends).

Identification Quiz

i

BY SHARON FIELDS

Clues:

1. This P.C. student

was a cheerleader by age

3.

2. At age 4, she hit her

infant brother on the head
with a baseball bat.

3. A junior transfer, she

accidentally sat the Theta

Chi table her first day of

classes.

Name revealed on page
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black-and-white, if possi-

ble,

Minority

Concerns
The Committee on

Minority Concerns has

been set up and is now
operating on the PC cam-
pus. Any student who has

a problem that the Com-
mittee may be able to help

solve should contact one
of the following members:
Kelly Barrett, Ron Burn-
side, Sam Cooper, Rene
Garey, Dave Gillespie,

Gene Hister, Jane Holt,

Yvonne King, Bob Strock,

or Reno Wilson.

JIMMY BENTLEY shows the judge how he pleads.

Jimmy Bentley:

UnrealPC People
BY BEN ORTLIP

This week's Unreal P.C. Person is truly unreal.
Jimmy Bentley is a native of Lenoir, N.C., 19 years old
and single as a skunk at a welcome-wagon party. To
clear up any skepticism, let me assure you that this is a
legitimate interview. Dorm: Smythe B 328. Major:
Business. Intended life's work: Male Prostitute.

Nickname: Wildwood.

What did you hate ihe

most about leaving home?
I had to leave my teddy

bear.

Why did you leave

home?
Coach Perry asked me

to.

What is your greatest

thrill in life and why?
Beer. Why not?

What do you keep in

your refrigerator?

Cold air.

How do you feel about

novacaine?

I only use it after lunch.

What is your favorite

bug to kill and why?
Lice. My friends have a

lot of them so I get a lot of

practice.

If you were stranded on

a deserted island with one

person, who would you

want it be and why?
Raquel Weich. So I'd

have a place to go in case

it rained.

What is your favorite

cereal and why?
Queerios. Pour milk on

them and they eat

themselves.

Where do you go for the

latest sports information?

Hunter Reid.

Does Goodrich really

have a blimp?

I don't know her.

What Is your opinion on

cows?
They make a big mess.

What is your favorite

funny event and why?
Being in a P.C. huddle

with all the guys. I like to

hear Paul Scott talk.

Flanker does a down
and out, weak side line-

backer blitzes, what's the

nose guard do, huh?
Kiss his Frank Kube.

How do you spell

relief?

B-U-D-W-E-I-S-E-R.

Of what fan clubs are

you a member?
Linda McLaughlin,

Glen Albright, John
Belushi, and Stevatt.

What's your favorite

T.V. show and why?
Benny Hill. It's serious.

Whom do you look up
to the most and why?

Larry Owens. He's the

epitome of stud.

What is your favorite

P.C. event and why?
Kickoffs. I get to touch

the ball.

What slate is Florida

in?

It's right below Green-

wood, I think.

What do you want your
obituary to say?

"Died a virgin."

What is the dumbest
thing you've eve?y done?

Trusted Bruce Robin-
son.

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910
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"Dracula'h

Don't Go Alone
BY MARGARET KAY

Even if you've read the

book and seen six movie

versions, don't miss the P.C.

Players in The Fusion of

Dracula. The play has been

put together in a remark-

ably short time; it's fast-

moving entertainment. The
parts are well cast - the

players have mastered the

delivery and accents

appropriate for their indivi-

dual roles (how does Randy
talk with those fangs^.') The
house crew, lighting techni-

cians, and make-up team
will deserve applause for

their creation of spooky

mists, booming thunder-

storms, and bloody murder.

Everyone's probably fami-

Women's Tennis Fall

Schcdnk
Tues. 9/29 Gardner Webb
-3:00

Sat. 10/3 at Mars Hill

Tourn. - All Day
Sat. 10/10 N.C. State

-1:30

Fri.-Sun. 10/16-18 at

Statesville, N.C. Tourn.
All Day

£eanilbir

lolhmte

fimrehillii

Glide onto th« dance
floor with Ihe con-
fidence tfKjl you look

terrific We'll teoch
you all the musts of

dancing Privote or

group lessons Colli

e Bollroom
• OUco
e Latin
• Int'l

• Free D«mo

Joey Walker

I PRATHER'S TEXACO
20IE.C«roliMAv«.

TcUpkon* 133-5017

liar with the basic plot line -

Randy Prsons portrays the

arrogant, diabolical Count;

Larisa Garrison is Wilhelmi-

na, the bride Dracula has

chosen to relieve the loneli

ness of immortality. (Four

hundred years of only

things that go bump-in the-

night for company probably

does get boring.) Wilhelmi-

na is an awfully nice, awfully

rich, awfully outspoken
English girl who's bored to

tears by life way up in the

hills and fascinated by her

mysterious new neighbor
(guess Who?). Dr. Cedric

Seward (Jerry Goodwin) is

perplexed by his niece's

mysteriuos behaviour - she
runs about at all hours of the

night and tends to faint

away al the drop of a hat so

he call in Dr. Ix)ra Van
Helsing (Debbie Crosby).

They collaborate with

psychologist Helga Van
Zandt to diagnose Wilhelmi

n's malady, with help from

reporter Jonathan Harker

(Robert Howard) and hand

some Lord Godalming
(Norman Dover). The cast is

rounded out by Renfield

(Harold Odom), the fly

catching lunatic who
becomes Dracula's disciple,

and the very-British butler

Jameson (I.ies Diamond),

who remians on hand to

serve tea and sandwiches on

some of the most blood-

curdling nights Don't

miss the fun. Don't go
alone!

The MiM SUwkisf welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. Letters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and

punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the

rtext issue when space is available.

Women's Basketball:

Comments and
Conclusions

By Steve Andrews
As the women's basket-

ball season rapidly ap-

proaches, enthusiasm is

building towards what could

be their finest season ever.

In an effort to capture some
of this spirit, we interview-

ed team members on their

perspectives of the 1981

season. Mary Kay Campbell,

a four year starter for the

Hose and a member of their

first graduating class, antici-

pates "the best season

ever." "We have more
players than in past seasons,

and the players we have are

demonstrating more ability

than ever. We're a team
built on unity and team

effort." When asked her

views on underclassmen,

she responded, "the fresh-

men are as mature and

responsible a group as I

have ever seen on P.C.

women's basketball team."

Adding to her comments,

Reeky Jordan, a freshman

from Crestwood High in

Atlanta, stated that she felt

the upperclassmen have

provided the leadership and

example needed to build a

championship contending

team. To quote Becky, "The

uppercla.ssmen have been

vigorous and hard workers

on the courts and friendly,

cooperative cohorts off the

courts."

Hi. TWIS .5 THe sw-5 Ccrv,^^^,.^^

Stupe ^^r $u<v^i(^g^> ^^^.^ j.^^^ ^ ^^^^^

Today is Fledge Day, which is the last day of rush. All

rushees wishing to join a fraternity this semester will cast

his ballot btHween 5:00 and 6:00 Friday, September 25 in

Smith Administration Building. Smith Administration

Building is directly across the street from Belk Auditorium.

PI KAPPA PHI
Details not available at press time...

SIGMA NU
Friday evening the Snakes will be welcoming home the

new Sigma Nu pledges, starting with a Lock-in. Saturday

night the Nils will have a jukebox party. Everyone is

invited to party with the new Nus.

THETA CHI
We would like to thank the girls who helped us with the

formal drop-in; the food and punch was great. Thanks also to

the rushees of '81 who helped us have some great rush

parties. Friday night the Theta *s will be partying with the

new pledges, but we would like to remind everyone to come
on out. Saturday night we will be partying to celebrate the

Dawg's victory over the Cocks. GO DAWGS!
ITAPPABREW

This weekend the Tappas would be welcoming their

new pledges; however, no one could ever find the house and
we never got any rushee who took them last week please

return them. Congratulations to Julio Sanches, Chip Holly,

and Dagwood Clark for their dress code expose'.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Nov. 24 Lander
Dec. 1 Converse
Dec. 4 PC Women's Invi.

Dec. 5 PC Women's Invi.

Dec. 9 USC-Aiken
Jan. 5 Coastal

Jan. 9 Erskine

Jan. 11 Lander
Jan. 14 Furman
Jan. 16 Columbia College

Jan. 18 Converse
Jan. 21 Winlhrop
Jan. 25 USC-Spartanburg
Jan. 28 Newberry
Jan. 30 Erskine

Feb. 1 Wofford
Feb. 2 Coastal

Feb. 6 USC-Spar(anburg
Feb. 8 Winthrop
Feb. 11 Wofford
Feb. 13 Coker
Feb. 15 Columbia College

Feb. 18 Newberry
Feb. 20 Coker

Coach: Randy Randall
Assist.

Coach Byron Rucker

SCHEDULE
Away <^:Ofl

Home 7:00

Home 6:00

Home 1:30

Home 7:00

Away 7:00

Away 6:00

Home 6:00

Away 7:00

Away 3:00

Away 7:00

Home 6:00

Away 6:00

Home 6:00

Home 6:00

Home 6:00

Home 7:00

Home 6:00

Away 5:30

Away 6:00

Home 2:30

Home 6:00

Away 5:30

Away 2:00

IVE
ONLY
^OT ONE

OUTL£ T /
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Choctaws Sack Hose
B> Mark R. Mc( allum

"We beat ourselves,"

were the only words

Coach Cally Gault had to

say following PC's home

opening loss to the

Mississippi College Choc-

taws 24-14; but those

words surely summed up

the loss as the Blue Hose

outplayed the larger Choc-

taw squad. All afternoon

the Hose were able to

move almost at will

against the Choctaw
defense, especially the

porous MC secondary,

picking up 366 yards of

total offense (77 yards

rushing and 289 yards

passing) to Mississippi

College's 310 yards (PC

also picked up 25 first

downs; MC, 11). On near-

ly every play PC had

receivers wide open; but

the huge Choctaw pass

rush allowed Paul Scott

very little time to throw as

evidenced by the 76 yards

lost on nine sacks.

However, it was a couple

of plays - and five tur-

novers - that gave the

Hose their first loss of the

season. The first play was

an intercepted fumble that

MC linebacker Howard

Jones rambled 30 yards

for the game's initial

score. On the play PC
fullback Lance Sanders'

(playing in place of the in-

jured Walt Atkins) pro-

gress was stopped and

everyone was waiting for

the whistle to blow when

Jones "cherry-picked"

Sanders and took it into

the endzone. The second

play came in the fourth

quarter just after PC had

pulled to within three

points of the Choctaws

17-14. On MC's first play

from scrimmage Daryl

Posey waltzed around

right end on a fake reverse

and scampered 80 yards

for the game's final score

24-14.

The first half of the

game opened up with a

scoreless first quarter as

both teams' defenses

played strong. Both teams

had excellent offensive

scoring opportunities in

the second quarter only to

come up short. Mississippi

College was stopped on a

fourth-and-two play at

PC's five yard line early in

the quarter following a 75

yard drive. PC then took

the ball over on downs
and moved downfield on

the Choctaws. On their

own 20, PC's Paul Scott

dropped back to pass and
tried to hit Ronny Hollier,

who was wide open with

no one between him and
the goal-line; but Scolt

underthrew the ball. Scott

later hit Hollier - who in

the game had four catches

for 67 yards; a 16.8 yard

average - for 28 yards

down lo ihe PC 25. Curtis

Burton then picked up 19

yards to the PC 6 before

^51 Mike Ricker sacked

Scott back at the 8 yard

line forcing a 25 yard field

goal attempt that was
wide

After an exchange of

punts, the Choctaws had a

reciever behind the Hose

secondary; but MC
quarterback Wade Pharis

just slightly underthrew

the ball allowing Joe

Mooneyham to come up

with an interception at the

PC 38. Strangely enough,

Mooneyham's intercep-

tion set up the only first

half score as PC's first

play was an eleven yard

loss, followed by the in-

tercepted fumble returned

for a 7-0 halftime lead for

Mississippi College.

The Choctaws wasted

no time increasing their

lead to 14-0 by taking the

second half kickoff and

driving 80 yards in nine

plays. The big play in the

drive occurred when Ma-
jor Everett burst through

the PC line and raced 48

yards before Mike Owens
knocked him out of

bounds at the PC two yard

line. On the next play

Daryl Posey, the game's

leading rusher with 130

yards on 14 carries, busted

up the middle for the

score. The Hose then gave

MC three more points

when they fumbled on

their first play from scrim-

mage in the second half.

Tlic defense stopped the

Choctaws cold; but Tur-

cot te's 43 yard field goal

attempt just cleared the

crossbar giving MC a

short lived 17-0 advan-

tage.

PC then put the ball in

the air as often as their of-

fensive line would allow

Paul Scott the time to

throw. Scott - who threw

for 289 yards on 19 com-
pletions in 31 attempts

(6197o and 15.2 yards per

completion) - hit Randy
Morris, who had five

receptions for 74 yards, on

an up pattern for 29 yards;

but then Scott's protection

broke down and PC had
to punt.

The Hose got the ball

right back when a Brian

Bennett sack forced MC
to punt. The kick took a

big PC bounce and the

Hose had the ball at their

own 47; but an intercep-

tion by the one man
demolition squad Mike
Ricker ended the PC scor-

ing drive at their 34 yard

line (on the afternoon

Ricker had nine total

tackles, four sacks, one

fumble recovery, and one

interception). The Choc-
taws were hit with a series

of penalties pushing them
deep in their own ter-

ritory. Forced to throw,

backup QB Philip Gunn
was intercepted by Ricky

Kirkpatrick at the MC 24.

PC was stopped cold and

decided to go for a fourth-

and-eleven play. Scott

dropped back to pass and

hrew into a crowd where

Ronny Hollier leaped up

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

Ft FRKSHMAN MKLV IN BKLL Ih^.... i,,. .f ,...>;

jaunt to the endzone which resulted in the Hose's final score,

in the contest Bell picked up 45 yards on 7 carries,

and tipped the ball. Beck rushers with 75 yards on

Carlos then snatched the

deflection and sped un-

touched into the endzone

for PC's first score.

The Hose's first posses-

sion of the fourth quarter

pulled them to within a

field goal of MC. Scott hit

Morris for 12 yards and 19

yards and freshman
Melvin Bell, who rushed

for 45 yards in 7 attempts

for a 6.4 average, picked

up 41 yards on the drive.

At the 19 Bell took a pit-

chout, broke into the

secondary and outran

everybody to make it a

17-14 game.
Nevertheless, the Choc-

taws put the game away
when their next play from

scrimmage resulted in a 85

yard TD run. Posey, who
averaged 9.3 yards per

carry, cut outside on a

fake reverse and finally

stopped once he crossed

the goalline togiveMC a

24-14' victory. PC didn't

give up. Late in the game
Charles Huff intercepted

an errant Choctaw aerial,

his third pick-off this

season, at the PC 11. The
Hose promptly marched

to the MC three yard line

with time running out

before a Scott pass - con-

sidered a lateral and
hence, a fumble - fell in-

complete allowing Mike
Ricker to recover and de-

ny PC a last minute score

Curtis Burton led all PC

14 attempts. Beck Carlos

was the game's top

receiver pulling in five

passes for 106 yards-21.2

yards per catch.

SUts
PC MC

Rushing 77 247

Passing 289 63

Total Offense 366 310

Fumbles Lost 3

Int. Lost 3 2

Individual Stats

Rushing Att.YdsTD Avg
Burton 18 75 4.2

Bell 7 45 1 6.4

Sanders 7 24 3.4

Receiving RecptYds Avg

Carlos 5 106 21.1

Morris 5 74 14.8

Hollier 4 67 16.8

Players of the Week:
Offense: Beck Carlos

Randy Morris

Defense: Mike Owens
•••••••«•«•••••

aaiPW »H"»1

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

10.2 W. Ftorida
Street

833-1492

10% Student Discount

I
Public Square Laurens

Football: Soccer: PC-7 LC-1
PC-23 L-R-10 PC-3 CW-i

Ws\t Hue Stacking
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Wofford Terrier Outlook
BY BEN ORTLIP

This Saturday night at

7:00 p.m. the Blue Hose
will host one of their big-

gest rivals, the Wofford
Terriers. Wofford will

face P.C. with a 2-2

record with losses to

Clemson and Davidson.

In 1980 Wofford downed
the Hose in Spartanburg

by a score of 24-0. The
conference-independent
Terriers went on to finish

their season with a 7-2-2

record.

This year the Terriers

boast probably their best

football squad since 1970

when they played for the

National Championship.
Wofford has strength with

eighteen of twenty-two

starters returning and im-

pressive size and speed on

their offensive and defen-

sive lines. Other notable

forces are quarterback

Charlie Bradshaw; runn-

ing backs Lenny Best and
Anthony Gaines complete

the backfield attack.

The Blue Hose will

make a few changes going
into the Wofford match.
Starting quarterback Paul
Scott will sit out because

of knee surgery which
resulted from an injury

which he incurred during

last week's game with

Lenoir-Rhyne. Junior
David Waldkirch, who
took over at QB in the re-

mainder of the game, ex-

ecuted the plays admirably
and will be leading the

Hose again this week.
P.C. will be looking for

"overall offensive con-

sistency" especially within

the 20-yard line, said

Coach Cally Gault. He ad-

ded that in the past Wof-
ford "has received gifts in

the form of fumbles and
turnovers. ..that we can't

afford to give them." The
Wofford Terriers will be

"the best team we will

have played (so far) this

season."

^|^^^^^.^^^.^l^^^)^^^^>^>^l^^.<^^.l^^.^.^.^.^^.^.^.^.^^.^^^^.^.^^^^
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THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

Breakfield

Speaks at SAM

PC's Curtis Burton was
the leading ground gainer
against Lenoir-Rhyne
picking up 189 yards in 30
carries.

Mary Womble

Tlayer Of Week'

Sophomore Mafy
Womble of Clinton has

been named Presbyterian

College volleyball player

of the week. With a power
spike rating of 80 per cent

and eight service aces, she

scored 28 per cent of the

total points tallied by the

team in the first four

outings.

The Lady Blue Hose
ended their first week of

play with a 1-3 record.

The young team gained

experience and renewed

determination to improve

as it battled its way
through four matches:

Spartanburg Methodist

(4-15, 7-15); Limestone

(7-15, 6-L5); LSC-Aiken
(4-15. 7-15); and Pied-

mont College (15-10,

15-7).

The 12-mcnibcr squad is

headed by Captain Becky
Mcf-arlan, a senior from
Atlanta, Ga.

BY LISA BLEDSOE
The Society for the

Advancement of Manage-

ment had a speaker on

"White Collar Crime in the

IRS" this past Monday
night. Robert Breakfield

served in the criminal divi-

sion of the IRS in Washing-

ton, D.C. Mr. Breakfield

pointed out that the General

Enforcement Program
(GEP) of the IRS does not

investigate to get criminal

off the street, but to per

suade people to file proper

returns. The GEP looks for

the nice guy who is well-

liked that cheats on his

return. Then they make an

example of him in the hope

that the population will go

on the premises that "if the
IRS got him, they'll get me
too." However, the Special

Enforcement Paogram (SEP)
and the Strike Force of the

IRS help the FBI catch

criminals. In many cases, a

criminal is put behind bars

because of the monetary
evidence provided by the

Strike Force. There are

times that criminals cannot
be prosecuted for their

worst crimes but are put in

prison because of tax fraud.

For example, Al Capone
died in jail for tax evasion!

Mr. Breakfield also provided

a money-making tip: turn

someone in for tax fraud and
will reap 10% of his total tax
return.

Blue Sox
October 23 7:30

Festival
Belk Auditorium

1

For Organizations. Broups.

Dorms. Fratorniilos. etc.

fTurn 10 titles ol sklls lo Randy Randal|

|or Mark King by Thursday. Octoder 15^

I
Prizes: ist $100 |

2nd $50 I
3rd S25 I

i Theme: Fairy Tales I
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Andy Kaufman;

Emotional Manipulation
BY BILL WAID

Milk and cookies. Andy
Kaufman wants you to join

him for milk and cookies.

But he is serious and you

don't understand him. He
motions and wants you to

sing The Cow Goes Moo with

him. You watch him and you

think you are supposed to

laugh, but he is irritating

you, scraping his nails

across the chalkborad. He
becomes the Foreign Man,

then Elvis Presley, then

himself again. But what is

himself.' He never lakes

down his own mask, never

gives you the chance to be

sure of anything he is doing.

Andy Kaufman, best

known in his role as Latka

Gravas on ABC's T«xi, is a

man of emotions. He refuses

to think of himself as a

comedian, but his voices,

his loony tune antics,

and his deliberate bombing
onstage create an air of

laughter. Some like him,

some hate him. "I try to

please people, to give them a

good time," he says. But for

some people, a good time

does not mean a manipulat-

tion of their emotions.

Andy Kaufman's comic

personality can take an

audience on a journey from

laughter to awkwardness to

real anger, and back to

laughter again. In one per-

formance at the Comedy
Shop, Kaufman got on stage

and began to recite the old

time-consuming song of "100

bottles of beer on the wall."

He got to 80 and people were

still laughing. Then

80, 70. 60. By the time he

reached 10, he stopped.

People had thrown things at

him, had demanded that he

get off stage, and had tried

to bodily throw him out. But

he stopped at ten and

wouldn't finish. The
audience was silent, puz-

zled, spellbound. Finally,

they demanded that he

finish he had to finish. They

cheered him on. He did.

Laughter- Anger-Laughter.
The manipulation is extra-

ordinary.

Kaufman's performance

on Friday's approached

national manipulation. Was

the fight real? It was on the

local news. Was he serious

about his apology? The

audience witnessing it

couldn't decide whether to

laugh or cringe. He has

actually been banned from

one network. They can't

handle him. Women became

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editors Ginger Parramore

Mark R. McCailum
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Features Editor Franklin Childress

Sports Editor Steve Andrews
Photography Editor Buddy Prow
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outraged at his "Women
belong in the kitchen." and

"No woman has the brain to

beat me in wrestling" rou-

tine. He has been accused of

"cruelty" by a number of

reviewers.

But the man will not stop.

Every performance is filled

with awkwardness and

embarrassment. He refuses

to let himself, or his audi-

ence know for sure what is

supposed to be funny. And

he si a genius at it. Rolling

Stone magazine entitled

their interview with him.

"This Man is not Funny." So

don't laugh at him, if you

can. If you must, go ahead.

But you won't know exactly

why.

**WE'VE
GOTADATE
NOV.19th':

"That's when the

American Cancer
Society asks every

smoker in America
to give up cigarettes

for a day. Give it a

try. You might find

you can quit forever!'

THE GREAT AMiRKAN
SMOKEOUT

American Cancer Society |^

This ipKC contributed by the pubMhcr.

PC'S ROBERT LONG - After this interview. I'm gonna

be a funny guy.

Unfunny PC People

BY MARK R. McCALLUM
This week's Unreal PC person was presumed to be

a humorous individual; but In one of the most tedious

interviews to date, I discovered Robert Long to be ex-

tremely unamusing and boring. Because of Robert's

lack of wit, a committee was comprised to make Robert

seem humorous and witty by his peers: in many respects

they failed. (Special thanks to the committee consisting

of Will Morris, Ben Ortlip, Bryan Downs, and rarely

Bill "go do your homework" Cunningham for their

aid.) Robert Long has just turned 21 years old and is a
resident ot UanviUe, Va. when he isn't living in Doyle
Lab Room 105. Major: Biology. Intended life work:
Scuba diver for Roto Rooter*. Nickname: Mufty.

What is your pH level?

Basic*

What is your favorite

minority?

Julio Sanchez (Vernon
Nelson).

Whom do you look up
to?

Anyone over 6'2".

What is your favorite

PC event?

Weekends with away
football games.

What makes you cry?

Weekends with home
football games.

What is your best cv
cuse for being late to

class?

My car wouldn't start.

What is your favorite

quotation?

"Conceit doesn't run in

Brian Bennett's family, it

gallops."

Or
"Brooke Shields is

16--that's 112 to you and
me."
Does anyone live in

Montana? If so, whom?
Yes, Lee Reaves.

What fan clubs are you
a member of?

Brian Bennett's,
because he forced me to.

What do you like to

cook?
Billy Higgins at

Christmas parties.*

What do you regret

most about leaving home?

Living with Brian Ben-

nett.

What do you want your

tombstone to say?

"Who was that guy?"
What bugs do you like

to kill?

I don't kill bugs; but I

do pull the legs off

crickets so that they get

frustrated trying to

chirp.*

What public figure most

exemplifies your per-

sonality?

Funky Winkerbean.

Why would you want

the Pillsbury Doughboy's
job?

So I could have nice

buns.*

Whatever happened to

the American Bison?

He's alive and well and
living in my room.
What is your favorite

kind of dream?
The one with the

truck driver.

What is the Truth?
Whatever Brian Bennett

tells me it is.

What courses should

PC offer?

Christie Brinkley Ap-
preciation.*

What have you forgot-

_ten?

Everything 1 should
have remembered.*
*actual Robert Long

- responses.
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SEC Fall

DOYLE LAB REPORT

Although the Doyle Experimental Laboratory has been

out of commission for nearly six months, the facility has still

carried on its investigatory functions and experimental

activities even while under the close scrutiny of the

administrative branches of the local government. For the
past three years the Experimental Lab has been involved in

numerous schemes and idelogical pursuits in the interests

of furthuring campus awareness.

Our most popular branch of expeimentation was (and

still is) our genetic-breeding program; hence, many of our

new technicians have had to fill vacancies left by our old

assistants who transferred to more prosperous branches in

the National Doylian Society.

We at the Lab have tried in past years to keep many of

our experimentations from the public's view and later report

our findings through such tabloids as this; however, some of

our activities have touched campus life unintentionally, such

as the Fig Newton Strangler, our leaf de-magnetizer, and

our chocolate water experiments. We apologize for this and
the current inconvience on campus concernmg the din
mounds and irrigation ditches; nevertheless, we are

endeavoring to establish a colony of educated earthworms in

order to outwit schools of fish. Because of our location, we
had to use campus g^rounds to keep our activities centrally

located. Our earthworm farms have been quite prosperous

and we ask that no one try to remove these terrestrial

annelids from their habitat because of their close family ties.

Because of the worm's slow gestation period, we have had to

apply fertilizer to enhance the birth rate time frame. This

may have caused some problems, thus we advise no one to

walk through the farms at night at least until we ascertain

the whereabouts of our missing two nightcrawler special-

ists..

signed,

Mark R. McCailum

Director of Public Relations

for

The Doyle Experimental Laboratory-A Subsidiary of the

National Doylian Society

Concert
featurin&

John
Paul

Walters
hot

hors 'deourves

served

Friday

October 16

Greenville

Dining

Hall

$2.00 per
person

Tickets will go

on sale Monday

October 12

Semi-formal

attire

Do not remove

this space

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The old brothers and pledges Alpha Sigma Phi would

like to announce that three quality men pledged our
fraternity on Septembet 25. 19^1. the new pledges are:
Bill^ Hogan. Scott Key. and Graham McKinnon. Everyone is

invited to come out and party with all our members on
Friday night. The Sigs will be celebrating the end of test
week with a Jukebox party. On Saturday we will watch
collegiate football on television to get us in the right
frame of mmd for Saturday night's game vs. Wofford. (Good
Luck Ho.se!) Following the game, there will be a party at the
house; everyone is welcome to join us.

On Monday night. October 5th at 9:00 the Sigs will be
watching the Falcons soar past the Philadelphia Eagles.

Futhermore. we would like to thank all the little sisters
for makmg our pledge trip to Highland. N.C. last weekend
such a large success. Special thanks is given to Cindy
Lawson for letting^ us use her cabin.

KAPPA ALPHA

On Friday afternoon, beginning at 5:00, the girls who
helped us with the Casino Party are invited to tne house
which will be followed by a iukebox oarty planned for that
night. After the game Saturday night, we will be having a
Dj. Sunday afternoon the KA's will be traveling to Clemson
for the "Beach Blast." On Wednesday night, October 7, all

girls are invited to come out to the KA House for "ladies
Lock-Up" at 7:00 p.m. All KA will be able to come out at
9:00.

The members of Kappa Alpha Order extend their
congratulations to their new pledges:
Joe Killorin Todd Brown, Burce Mueller, Grey Mason,

Rob Lancaster, Todd Snipes, Robby Nickerson, Jimbo
Shoptaw, David Kellan, Ed Aumen, Billy Ogden, Clarke
Thompson, and John Bryen.

PHI BETA SIGMA
Everyone is invited to the room after the game for the

first big Sigma party. Sigmas welcome Jackson Lee, Al

Weston. David Behems, Nasel Spears, Virgil Hillard.

Anthony Hillard, Sal Mayer, and Karl Sheele as new
pledges.

SIGMA NU
Congratulations to the new Snake pledges: Hal

Alexander. Mike Brady, Ace French. Bob Goodroe. Forbes

Guthrie, Brad Lemon. Tor Ljung. Andy Rogers, and Scott

Wilson. Friday night, the Nus will be having a jukebox

party. Saturday the snakes will support the Blue Hose at the

game. After defeating Wofford. the Nus will be having a

joint party with the Wofford Snakes: music will be provided

by an SNDJ. Also, congratulations go to the 1981-82 Sigma

Nu Little Sisters; Susan Barco, Melinda Brice, Linda

Caraway. Marti Carrigan, Audrey Carr, Becky Cook. Nan
Groves, Laura Helton. Beth Messinger. Connie Miller, Alice

Murphy. Terry Nelson. Ginger Parramore and Mary Perry.

Who Is It?

By Sharon Fields

Clues: 1. At 5, she broke

her tooth on the helicopter

ride at the Knoxville Fair.

2. She has a fondness

for lifting restaurant

glas.ses (especially

Houlihan's).

3. Although she started

to learn the shag early, to-

day Everett can't do a

thing with her.

Name revealed on page
four.

If you have any
childhood photos of

yourself or can swipe one

from your roommate,
contact Sharon, Ext. 273.

Entries will be returned

unharmed and should be

in black-and-white, if

possible.

sub shop
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^^^^Open Sundays For Students

Convenience - Call In Orders

,

Welcome - 833-5015

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. Letters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but
will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve
the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and
punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.
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Hose Outrun Cheerleaders

Lenior-Rhyne

By Mark K. McCallum

Last Saturday, the Blue

Hose recorded their first

conference victory and up

ped their overall record to

2 1 with a 23 10 thrashing of

the liPnoir-Rhyne Bears. PC
kept the ball on the ground

most of the night pounding

out 322 yards rushing, most

ly on the legs of tailback

Curtis Burton (Burton rack

ed up 189 yards on 30 carries

and one touchdown, averag-

ing 6.3 yards per carry.) On
their first possession, PC set

the tone for the game as did

the Lenoir Rhyne defense.

The hose were able to run at

will against the malleable

Bear defense until PC got to

the Lenoir-Rhyne 20 yard

line where the Bears tight-

ened up. Although the Hose

chalked up over 170 yards of

total offense, they could only

muster three points for their

efforts in the first half.

The first half exhibited a

scoreless first quarter fc

both clubs although PC '

two excellent scoring -r-

tunities thwarted PC's

first possession, t..e Hose

moved from their own 20,

running on 14 of 16 plays wih

Burton picking up 51 yards

on 11 rushes, down to

Lenoir-Rhyne's 15-yard line

before the drive stalled. On

3rd and 7 Scott tried to hit

Hollier but his pass fell

incomplete and PC came up

with nothing when the 33

yard field goal attempt was

wide. Following a Bear

punt, the Hose had another

chance to put some points on

the board only to come up

short again. Burton took the

handoff and broke loose for a

40 yard pickup down to the

12 of Lenoir-Rhyne; PC's

drive died and they tried for

three points. The Hose

faked the field goal attempt

and Scott was intercepted at

the four yard line to deny

the Hose a score. Neverthe-

less, PC's defense held

giving the Hose the ball

right back at the start of

the second quarter. Starting

at the Bear 40, PC moved to

the 21 yard line where John

Ransom booted a 37 yard

three pointer for the first

score of the contest. With

the score at three with a

38 yd field goal to close out

the half. Although the .score

did not indicate it, PC totally

dominated the first half out

gaining the iU-ars 1(59 to 56

time running out in the first

half, Lenoir Rhyne knotted

in yards rushing and 176 to

87 in yards of total offense,

("urtis Burton picked up 145

yards in the opening half.

The second half began

with a punting contest that

Scott Hosch commanded

with a 40.6 yard average on

six punts. Midway through

the 3rd quarter, Paul Scott

went around left end for a

six yard gain; but Scott

injured a knee on the play

and was carried off the field

on a stretcher. David Wald-

kirch replaced Scott as

quarterback and on his first

full drive led PC to a score.

Waldkirch found Gordon

Glaspey for 17 yards and

picked up 21 yards on his

own before the Hose had to

settle for a Ran.som field

goal.

On Lenoir-Rhyne's next

play from scrimmage they

fumbled on their own 32

allowing Steve Stalvey to

recover. Waldkirch passed

for 11 yards to Ronny Hol-

lier and 3 yards to Elijah

Ray, who had 4 catches for

22 yards for the evening,

before the Bears defense

stiffened and Ransom's field

goal make it 9-3 as the

fourth quarter began. Soon

afterwards, Russell New
blocked a Bear punt but PC
was unable to capitalize.

Later in the quarter, PC
finally netted a touchdown

as they drove from their

own 35 in 8 plays with

Melvin Bell gaining the bulk

of the yardage with 40 yards

capped by his gutsy 7 yard

TD drive. On their next

possession, the Hose wasted

little time putting six

more points on the board as

Lance Sanders got 18 yards

to the LR 39 and Burton

took it the rest of the way

for 23-3 PC advantage.

Lenoir Rhyne closed out the

scoring with a four yard TD
run with no time left on the

dock for a 23 10 final.

Note: Paul Scott's knee

injury, received in the third

quarter of the Lenoir-Rhyne

contest, will put him out for

the sca-son as surgery was

performed Sunday to repair

damaged ligaments. .Junior

David Waldkirch will re-

place Scott as PC's quarter-

l)ack.

tVestern Steer
Fomily

STSXKKOUSE

NOW OPEN!!

CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427
-571 North Harper

Phone 803-984-2379

Laurens, S.C. 29360

BY STEVE ANDREWS

A cheerleader's work is

never done. ..This statement

as I'm sure any PC Cheer-

leader will tell you, is noth-

ing less than the absolute

truth. This summer the

cheerleaders attended camp

at Virginia Tech. They con-

tinued in the spirit of PC

excellence as they earned

"superior awards in "fight

songs", "sideline cheers",

and 'camp cheers". They

were also awarded an

excellent in "home cheers".

After camp, they settled

into the task of planning the

upcoming season. Many
sacrifices had to be made

because of budget cuts.

These cuts forced the bag-

ging of lunches, usage of

private cars to games, and

the use of last years uni-

forms. However, one thing

that was not sacrificed was

the spirit and quality of PC
cheerleading. As stated by

Suzanne Womack, captain of

the squad, "cheerleading for

PC gives us a chance to

show our pride for the school

and to show school spirit.'

STATS
PC LR

Rushing

Passing

Total Offense

322

50

372

112

115

227

Punting/Avg. 6-40.6 10-35.9

Individual

Rushing
Burton

Att.Yds.

30 189

Avg.

6.3

Bell 6 43 7.2

Sanders 8 37 4.6

Waldkirch 3 30 10

Passing

Scott

Waldkirch

Att.Comp.Yds.
10 3 19

10 3 31

••••••••
CrOBAN BAN(iI K W

••••••••

1st row, l-r--Lynn Haeberle, Suzanne Womack, Laura

Hughes, Katherine'Yonce, Susan Jackson, 2nd row-Harold

Odom, David Torry, Tim Ferrell, Mike Brui»mett, Craig

Driggers. Photo by Jeff Payne

Soccer

:

Hose Win Two

Receiving Recept. Yds.
Ray 4 22
Glaspey 1 17

Hollier 1 11

Players of the Week:
Offense Curtis Burton

Larry Owens
Defense : Otis Ingram

By Ginger Parramore

The Blue Hose soccer

team defeated Lander

College on Monday at

Lander by a score of 7-1

.

Presbyterian played a

good game, making 40

shots on goal to Lander's

II. Freshman Liki Malafa

scored 4 goals - PC's first

hat trick of the year. Dave

Cousar added his first two

goals of the season, and

Scott Spencer scored one

to make Presbyterian's 7

goals. Lander's one goal

came from the foot of Tim
Hancock.

Assists for the Hose
were from Scott Spencer,

who had 2, David Hanlon,

with 1, and Joey Cook
with I . Lander's assist was

by Tim Wood.
The Hose also defeated

Central Wesleyan there on

Wednesday, 3-1. PC had

35 shots on goal to Central

Wesleyan's 21. Liki

Malafa had 2 goals to his

credit, and David Hanlon
scored 1. Outstanding
defense was played by

Scott Wilson, Banks Neil,

John Albright and Malon
Wickham, who all played

the entire 90 minute game.

Dave Cousar also played

an outstanding game an-

choring the offense.

There are several
outstanding players
besides those who usually

score goals. Malon

Wickham plays a good

game anchoring the

defense at the sweeper

position. Banks Neil,

John Albright, and Mike
Gruber play well at

fullback, as does Scott

Wilson at stopper. Henry

Hall, Dave Cousar. and

Louis Redmond do a good
job playing at mid-field.

John Womack has been

the winning goalie in each

of the 4 Blue Hose wins.

Liki Malafa, the

freshman from Jos
Nigeria, was in the infir-

mary with pneumonia and

had to sit out last week to

regain his strength. He
returned to the line-up on
Monday against Lander,

and showed that he felt

fine by scoring 4 goals.

Liki also scored the winn-

ing goal against Toccoa

Falls in the season opener

with 10 seconds left in the

game.

This win put

Presbyterian's record at

4-2-1. The Hose have

defeated Toccoa Falls,

Augusta College, Lander,

and Central Wesleyan.

Their losses have been at

the hands of Francis

Marion and Wofford, and

the lie was a 1-1 match
against Oglethorpe
University in Atlanta. The
next home game for the

Hose is October 7 against

Cokcr College at 3:30.

Football : Soccer

:

PC-13 WC17 PC-3 CC-2
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Catawba Preview

BY BEN ORTLIP

This Saturday the Prpsby

terian College Football team

will travel to Salisbury,

N.C. to meet the Catawba

Indians in a 2:00 p.m. game.

The Catawba contest will be

the second conference game
of the 1981 season for P.O.

The Hose are 1-0 in con-

ference matches having de-

feated Lenoir-Rhyne and are

2-2 overall after their loss to

Wofford last week. The

Indians, having played three

conference teams already,

are 1-2 in conference action

and 2 2 overall.

In 1980 Presbyterian

played The Indians in Clin-

ton and emerged victorious

by a score of 24-21. The 1980

season was no doubt dis-

appointing for Catawba as

they finished with a 1-9

Cardinal
Key
BY SHARON FIELDS

Monday night, fifteen

Presbyterian College wo-

men were honored with

long-stem red roses as they

were tapped for Cardinal

Key. This national honorary

sorority annually recognizes

those women who have a

GPR of at least 3.0 and who

are involved in campus

activities showing leader-

ship and service.

Like its brother organiza-

tion. Blue Key, Cardinal

Key limits membership to

juniors and seniors. This

year, those selected for this

honor are: Karen Bradley,

Sally Campbell, Luanne

Cranston, Margie Darden,

Allison Drummond, Sharon

Fields, Larisa Garrison, Ann

Hall, Deborah Mauk, Cathy

McCoy, Penny Morgan,

Susan Ritter, Mary Shaw,

Gina Sheen, and Lynn

Woods.

record and were unsuccess-

ful in all seven of their

conference games. Despite

their last place finish last

year and their being predict

ed to finish last again this

year (as voted by the con-

ference coaches) Cata'vba

jumped out to a 30-22 vic-

tory over Liberty -Baptist in

their initial match of the

1981 season.

The Indian's defense con-

sists of a five-man front of

considerable size. The
Catawba offense is led by a

quarterback who passes well

and is also a threat to run.

Presbyterian has adjusted

well to its injury situation as

David Waldkirch continues

to prove his capabilities at

quarterback and the rushing

attack has also steadily

improved in the absence of

starter Walt Atkins.

IFC
Sponsors
Seminar

Last spring the Inter

Fraternity Council decided

to sponsor Alcohol Educa-

tion Seminars for the stu-

dents of P.C. These semi-

nars will be conducted by 11

professionals next Tuesday,

October 13. 1981, at 7:00

p.m. in the following loca-

tions:

Georgia Hall Lobby
Clinton Hall Lobby
Belk Hall Lobby
Bailey Hall Lobby
Douglas House TV Lounge

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity

Kappa Alpha Fraternity

Alpha Sigma Phi Frater-

nity

Theta Chi Fraternity

Pi Kappa Alpha Frater-

nity

Sigma Nu Fraternity

Every PC student is en-

couraged to attend one of

the sessions which will last

only 30-45 minutes. Please

support this IFC project.

THE BLUE HOSE DEFENSIVE FRONT, consisting of

Chris Williams, Brian Bennett. Otis Ingram, Jimmy Turner,

and Scott Hosch, was a major reason PC was able to stay

close to the Wofford Terriers in last week's 17-13 loss.

Charley's
Aunt
The PC Players next

production will be the hila-

rious farce Charley's Aunt

by Brandon Thomas. It will

open November 12 for two

weekends of performances.

The show will be directed by

Dr. Dale Rains and stage

managed by Debbie Crosby.

Cast members are: John

Thomas (Sir Frances Ches-

ney). James Irwin (Stepehn

Spettigue), David Johnson

(Jack Chesney), Michael

Streeter (Charles Wyke-

ham), Les Diamond (Lord

Fancourt Babberly), David

Harlan (Brasset), Linda

Owens (Donna Lucia'

D'Alvadurez), Laurie Herr-

mann (Kitty Verdun), Kim

Lengert (Amy Spettigue),

Katie Lindsay (Ela Dela-

hay). Put the dates of this

show on your calander so

you won't miss the funniest

night of the year!

WANTED

Persons willing to walk ten

(10) miles so that others

don't starve to death

If you're interested, please

come to an open meeting ( to

help get us organized) at 7:

p.m. on Monday, October 12,

in the Library Auditorium.

WF Listens
How well do YOU listen?

How conscious are you of the

world around you and the

variety of sounds you hear?

What would you do it YOU
suddenly couldn't hear?

These questions are very

important; and, therefore,

they should be given serious

thought by everyone.

On Monday, October 12,

at 9:00 p.m. in the Library

Auditorium, Westminster

Fellowship will be sponsor-

ing a Deaf Awareness Pro-

gram which will attempt to

help people confront these

questions, as well as many
others. The program will

include facts about the deaf,

first-hand contact in observ-

ing and communicating with

the deaf, and demonstra-

tions of how the deaf com-

municate among themselves

and with other people. The

program itself will be led by

P.C. students; but it also

includes the help and partici-

pation of a Laurens County

interpretator- -Gaynelle

Ball, several local deaf citi-

zens, and P.C.'sown Waylon

Moon.

Waylon will be telling the

group about the experiences

he had when he attended the

Deaf Olympics in Germany

this past summer. Waylon

will be talking to the group

through sign language with

Mrs. Ball providing voice

interpretation for the group.

For all of those at P.C. who

helped sponsor Waylon last

summer, this should be a

very interesting and excit-

ing experience.

The program, which will

last approximaely one hour,

will also provide experiences

for hearing persons so that

they may better understand

the deaf and the communica-

tion problems that arise

from being deaf. Afterward,

time will be provided for

personal contact with the

deaf through interpreters.

Everyone is welcome to

attend this exciting PC
event. It will provide an

excellent opportunity for

everyone to become more

familiar with deafness and

the problems it presents to

both hearing and deaf per-

sons.

Please attend this exciting

event. It will be an experi-

ence and an opportunity no

one will ever forget.
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Baseball Fouls Out
As the Major League

Baseball season begins its

farcical mini-playoffs, it has

become apparent that the

baseball hierarchy did not

act in "the best interests of

baseball" in their attempt to

salvage a strike-riddled sea-

son. Many General Mana-

gers jumped at the idea of

starting the second season

from scratch after declaring

first half-division champs of

Oakland. New York. Phila-

delphia, and Los Angeles.

The GM's decided that the

team with the best second-

half record in each division

would play the first-half

winner. Sounds logical,

right? It did at the time; but

what if someone like Cincin-

nati or St. Louis has an

excellent second half, yet

fails to win the division?

Both clubs would have the

best overall records in base-

ball but would be watching

the playoffs at home. The
baseball bigwigs' lack of

such foresight came back to

haunt them this week as

both Cincinnati and St.

Louis finished out of the

money while possessing rec-

ords better than nearly aU of

the division winners in eith-

er half. They have become
victims of an idiotic playoff

sham.

Take a look at the final

ryvtkn.

overall standings for 1981;

and then look at who is

participating in postseason

activity. It's a sick joke.

Only two of the eight playoff

teams (Milwaukee and Oak-

land have a legitimate claim

to a division title. Even if

Milwaukee or Oakland go all

the way to winning the

World Series, it will be a

pseudo-championship in the

eyes of baseball fans because

of the strike-shortened sea-

son.

If the season were based

on overall standings, the

other divisional winners

would not even be involved

in post-season activity. NY
finished third, 2 games be-

hind Milwaukee; Montreal

finished second, 2 games
behind St. Louis with Phila-

delphia in third 2V> back.

LA ended their season 4

games behind Cincy, and

Houston finished 6 games off

the pace in an overall year.

The American League West
winner, the Kansas City

Royals, ended their year a

1
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whopping 11 games out of

first place, having a overall

record better than only nine

other Major League clubs!

the playoffs will be just a

charade of championship

play. They might as well

let the hapless Toronto Blue

Jays play in this year's

series.

Nevertheless, I will ar-

range my schedule so that I

won't miss an inning of play.

I'll watch every hit, probab-

ly chart every pitch, and pull

for my team to win; but

when the final out is made,

when the cheers have died

down, and the champagne

no longer flows, I will feel

cheated by baseball for its

1981 product -even if my
team comes out on top.

AlBS
NEWS
There will be a Biology

Department Fall Drop-In for

all Biology majors and all

those considering a major in

Biology, Thrusday, October

15, at 7:00. There will be a

bonfire with sophomores and

hot chocolate at Dr. Hud-

son's house. There is a sign

up sheet on 2nd floor Rich-

ardson.

A AIBS Paper Drive will

be October 19-26. There will

be a truck in the library

parking lot to deposit the

papers and magazines.

. ..il(. I
UNREAL PC PERSON Elana Gourley: I look much

Ibetter in person.

Unreal PC People

By David Pierce

Elana Gourley, resident of Bailey Dorm, current

author of the book How to Get Through College on

Good Looks Alone, is this week's Unreal PC Person.

She's a really groovy chick who's looking for some ac-

tion. She hails from Atlanta, Ga., and at 17 she has

entered into the world of freshman life. Major: Con-
tract and Copyright Law. Intended Life Work: To use

every major credit card in existence. Nicknames: Fifi

(you know, like a French poodle).

What is your favorite

cartoon?

The Superhero ones
because their bulging

muscles turn me on. I

can't seem to find any
musclemen at PC.
Would you wear

"Underoos?"
Sure, I'm wearing them

right now. How do you
think I got the nickname
"Batgirl?"

What is your favorite

PC event?

Well, there's PC home
games; they are the largest

outdoor cocktail parties in

South Carolina. I guess

it's tennis practice when I

get to pretend that I'm

athletic.

How do you lose

weight?

By mountain climbing,

parachuting, or by simply

cutting my hair.

Why did you leave

home?
For the wild Clinton

night life and the PC co-ed

meals (that's the only

thing that's co-ed at PC).

What courses should
they offer at PC?
Check Endorsing, Bill

Blass 101, The Art of
Credit Card Use.

Who is your favorite

professor?

1 don't know,
remember any
names.

Who Is Randy Morris?

Oh, what a HUNK!
He's the September
centerfold in Playgirl,

right?

I

of

can't

their

What is the worst thing

about beer?

Living through the mor-
ning after and trying to

remember the night
before.

What happened to the

American Bison?

1 dated one last week-it
was a fun date; but the

kiss goodnight was awful.

What is your pH level?

About two feet and cur-

rently rising.

Who is the President of

PC?
Dr. Robert P. Peterson.

Whom do you get

phone calls from?
Lab technicians, FTD

florists, Security Guards,
and other assorted looney

tunes.

What is the stupidest

thing you have ever done?
At the tender age of 12,

I streaked (naked) through
Camp Echoee-l was a

naughty child.

What is a Lambargini?
Oh, they're great with

lots of tomato sauce; I

think they're serving them
for dinner tonight.

What makes you cry?

Little-bitty, teeny-
weeny, itsy-bitsy
animals... being eaten by
dogs.

Define Abnormal
Growth?

Larry "Hawk" Owens'
nose.

What would you rather

do than be interviewed?

Walk in mud or watch
"Starsky and Hutch"
reruns.

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910
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Lady Hose Volleyball
BY STEVE ANDREWS

A combination of injuries

and mistakes left the strug-

ling PC volleyballers 1-7 at

the end of their second week

of play. Capitalizing on only

40 percent of scoring oppor-

tunities, the I^dy Hose sus-

tained losses against Ers-

kine, Central Wesleyan,

Furman, and USC-Spartan-

burg.

The high point of play was
a close match with NAIA
rival Erskine College. Excel-

lent teatn floor coverage and

skilled setter-spiker play

took PC throujih three hard

fought matches before losing

1-15, 15-12, 7-15.

Individual honors for the

week went to Lisa Ledbetter

of Helton, S.C. Her 90 percent

setting average was earned
with the execution of 32

sets-many from difficult

passes.

The I^dy Hose begin a
home stand next week with

two matches: mie on Wed-
nesday night at 7:30 against

F:rskine and S.C. State, and
one on Saturday, Parents
Day. That match will be
played against Limestone
and Coker at 2:00.

ROTC Wins Twice

The Presbyterian College

ROTC flag football team
downed Woffwd's flag foot-

ball team last Thursday

night by a score of 36-0.

Outstanding performances

were turned in by Sergeant

Major Crapps, Captain Haw-

ley, and the cadre referees.

Cadets who played well were

Franklin Childress, Hank
Finley, Price Woodward,
and David Smith.

The PC Rifle Team won
their first match of the

season against Wofford

1193-1182. The high firers for

PC were Franklin Childress

and Bill Pidtens with 245's,

Steve Pynne with a 244,

Buddy Cheek with 237, and

Brigid Morris with 223. This

victory is the first time in

four years that Presbyterian

has beaten Woffm^ in a rifle

match.

The Renovation of Leroy Springs

Athlet/c Dept. Version

Being

Earnest
Next week PC students

and faculty will be able to

see the finest in professional

theatre at no cost, as the

Alabama Shakespeare Festi-

val touring production of

The Importance of Being

(^nest comes to campus

under the sponsorship of the

Lectures and Fine Arts

Committee. The perfor-

mance will take place at Belk

Auditorium on Thursday,

October 15 at 8:15 p.m.

The action of the play

revolves around two young

Victorian women who are

beguiled by the "sincere"

name of Earnest and are

certain they could never

marry a man of any other

name. Through a prepos

terous elabroate plot of

mistaken identities, Wilde

makes pointed, even barb

ed, comments on British

social pretensions. Directed

by Artistic Director Martin

L. Piatt, The Importance ol

Being Earnest is a revival of

the highly acclaimed 1^0

ASF production.

Along with the perfor

mance that will be given.

The Festival company will

be giving a series of work-

shops while they are here.

On Thursday afternoon at

2:00 there will be a Stage

Combat presentation at

Black Magic Theater, fol-

lowed at 3:00 by a workshop

in character development.

All interested students are

urged to attend. Contact Dr.

Dale Rains for more infor

mation about these oppor-

tunities.

Admission to the work-

shop and to the show, as to

all Lectures and Fine Arts

events, is free!

ATTENTION!
Homecoming Danee After

Blue Sox Festival

•Sponsored By the SGA*
Leroy Spring GymnariBm

PHI KAPPA ALPHA

Tonight, the Pikes are having a "Cheer-the-Hose-so-

theyll-win-the football game" party. Ya'll come out and

have a few "cheers" with us. Tomorrow night, the Pikes will

play host to the Blue Hose victory party. We'll have

all you can-drink refreshments; so everyone come on out

and celebrate with us. (k)ngratulations are extended to our

new Little sisters:

Betsy Ballard, Fran Bowen, Mary Carter, Lee Ann

Davis, Claire Farmer, Sharon Gant, Ellen Gibbons. Joy

Hunt, Susan Jackson, Carolyn Mishoe. Lisa Pennington,

Anne Simmons, Phyllis Smith, Nancy Tinga. and Katherine

Yonce. Congratulations are also in order for our new

pledges: John Bozard, Dee Cheek, Tommy Cox, Jim

Edwards, Joey Edwards, Phillip Green. Mike Green, Mike

Gruber, Otis Ingram, Randy Kardoes, Marty Martin, Bill

McKean, Bryan Milton, Will Morris, Dan Nunnery. David

Phenix, Jay Rule, Mike Sowell, Brad Spearman. Bill Wilson,

and George Ziegler. Brad Spearman, by unanimous vote,

has won the quest for first pledge to be the Pika goat of the

week. That's Pika spirit.

PHI KAPPA PHI

First things first: Congratulations and Welcome to our

new pledges; Paul Abernathy, Martin Boyd, Mike Clark,

Mac Cooley, Les Diamond, Craig Driggcrs, Erik Fender,

Todd Grovenstein, Hart Hayden, Chip Holly, Hudson Jones,

Buddy Kinard, Kevin Meredith, Bill Oppenheimer, Robert

I*rince, Reuben Ridgeway, Danny Roberts, Rusty Russell,

Jimmy Samples, Charles Sweat, and Paul Wise. Now for the

other stuff: Everyone is welcome to join us in an impromptu

celebration this evening, as well as tomorrow evening. Beta

is back, dammit (sic).

SIGMA NU

Yesterday, the Sigma Nus visited the Laurens County

Home for the Aged as the Snakes strive to be an asset to the

surrounding community. Congratulations to the Sigma Nu
Little Sisters officers: President, Susan Barco; Vice-Presi-

dent. Connie Miller; Secretary-Treasurer, Ginger Parra

more; Public Relations, Nan Groves. Friday night the Nus

will have a camp out. Saturday night there will be a jukebox

party.

THETA CHI

The Theta Chi's would like to congratulate all our new

pledges. We would also like to congratulate Mimi Trippe for

being selected as our homecoming repre.sentative. The

Theta's would like to invite everyone out to the house

Saturday night to party and await good news from the Blue

Hose P'ootball team.

SecuRit/s P\AM

BY WILL MORRIS

AofAiti'^S PUM
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Terriers Nip Hose
By Mark K. McCallum
The Wofford Terriers,

who claimed to have their

best team since their 1970

Championship club, came

to PC and just slipped

past the Blue Hose for

their fourth consecutive

victory over PC, 17-13,

despite a superb offensive

and defensive effort by the

host team. "If that's their

best team since 1970, then

we must be pretty good,

too," commented Coach

Cally Gault after the

heart-breaking loss in

which penalties--more

than the Terriers-dropped

PC. Although the Hose

came up short in the score,

Ihcy dominated nearly

every offensive aspect of

the contest picking up 355

yards of tola! offense to

165 for Wofford (PC had

nearly 200 yards passing;

the Terriers, none). The

Hose had control of the

ball for almost two-thirds

of the game; but ten

penalties for 95 yards,

four interceptions, and

Wofford penalties that

were never called killed

PC.
It apeared that it would

be a long evening for the

Blue Hose fans as the Ter-

riers marched 54 yards on

their initial possession to

put them up 7-0 as Wade
Lang burst into the end-

zone untouched; however,

the quarterbacking of

David Waldkirch, who
had an excellent evening

netting 199 yards passing

on 17 completions and 92

yards rushing on 20 car-

ries, kept the Hose from

dropping out of the game.

As the first quarter was
winding down, PC was
driving for their first

score. Starting at his own
20, Waldkirch hit Lance
Sanders, who had two
receptions for 45 yards,

for a 28-yard gain and
then Ronny Hollier for 10.

The Hose then kept the

ball on the ground with

Waldkirch picking up a

substantial amount of the

yardage, including the

two-yard keeper for the

game-tying score of 7-7.

As
time was running out in

the first half, PC tried to

take a quick half-time

lead. They moved from

their own 47 to the 20; the

big play being a 17-yard

pass to Randy Morris, the

game's leading receiver

with five receptions for 64

yards-a 12.8 avg. John

Ransom came in to kick a

ield goal that everyone

ut the official thought

was good and the half

closed with a 7-7

deadlock. At the half PC
had 203 yards of total of-

fense; Wofford, 76.

PC's defense saved the

Hose early in the second

half as Wofford had the

ball at PC's 34 following a

Terrier interception: the

first of four in the match.

The Hose defense shut

down Wofford; But the

ensuing punt put PC deep

in their own territory and

after punting the ball back

to Wofford, the Hose had

their backs to the wall

again. The Terriers used

their ground attack to pro-

duce their final TD as

Wilson slithered 5 yards

for a 14-7 Wofford ad-

vantage. The Hose came

right back though, scoring

on their next two posses-

sions. Following the Ter-

rier score, Waldkirch

moved the Hose 70 yards

on 18 plays mixing in

passes and runs. The big

plays in the drive were a

sensational 16 yard one-

handed snag by Ronny

Hollier of a Waldkirch

aerial and a gutsy 21 yard

run by Waldkirch who

was hit by at least every

Wofford player before he

was brought down at the

5; however, a penalty-

portunity to score after a

14-yard return and a

15-yard personal foul

penalty gave them the ball

on the Blue Hose 25. An-

thony Gaines then

scampered 19 yards on

Wofford's third play for

an apparent score; but it

was called back because of

a clip. PC's defense buckl-

ed down and Wofford

came away with nothing

as Hairston's 38-yard field

goal attempt missed;

however, on their next

series Wofford's Hairston

was true on his 28-yard at-

tempt and Wofford finish-

ed out the scoring 17-13.

"It hurts to play that had

and not win," lamented

Coach Gault. It was a

shame to win all the bat-

tles yet lose the war. PC's 'WT-* • d^ -.•
record falls to 2 2 Hose Will 111 Uvertiiiie

1ST ROW, l-r: Pattie Snow, Penny Morgan, Judy Rodda,

Denise Campbell. 2nd row. Debbie Wright, Mandy Kon-

duras, Terri Mann, Mary Womble, Amy Kindred. 3rd row:

Coach Hammet, Julie Walker, Mary Anne Pullman, Usa

l>edbetter, Becky McFarlin, Mary Dana Tregallas, Dorothy

Keith.

Sports Information
Injury update: Rob

Onorato, back-up varsity

QB, broke his collarbone

early in the first quarter

and will be out for the

season.

The Blue Hose JV foot-

ball team defeated the

Newberry Indians' JV

squad 10-6 in Newberry

Monday night.
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helping the runner-stalled

the drive and PC got a

28-yard field goal from

Ransom to make the

score 14-10. On the

Hose's next possession,

they moved down to the

13 before Wofford stiffen-

ed and Ransom's field

goal put PC back by only

one point 14-13 early in

the fourth quarter.

Penalties began to hurt

the Hose as they held

Wofford again; but a clip-

ping infraction set PC
back in their own territory

and they had a long yar-

dage situation. Waldkirch

was intercepted giving the

Terriers an excellent op-

Basketball
News

By Mark R. McCallum

The Presbyterian Blue

Hose varsity basketball

squad has officially begun

its pre-season practices as

of Monday, Oct. 5. Prac-

tices are being held from

2:00-4:00 Mondays and

Tuesdays, from 7:00-9:15

Wednesdays and
Thursdays, and 3:00-5:00

on Fridays. Currently,

there are 17 candidates

battling for positions.

Coach George Estes is

looking to cut the squad

down to at least 15 by this

weekend. The JV squad is

still questionable but is

looking bleak because of

the number of players who
quit. This year's varsity

team will be lead by

seniors Paul Angelich,

Mike Smith, Jimmy Gaff-

ney, and Tim King. The

Blue Hose open their

1981-82 season on the

road Nov. 21 at Coker.

The first home game is on

Jan. 7.

BY GINGER PARRAMORE
The Blue Hose soccer

team defeated Coker College

Wednesday afternoon 3-2 in

what is probably the most

exciting soccer game in PC

history.

The game was scoreless

through most of the first half

as both teams struggled

with poor passing and loose

defense. The Hose had

trouble completing passes,

and Coker managed to inter-

cept most of the errant

passes. With 10 minutes left

in the first half. Coker

netted their first goal. They

followed up just five minutes

later with their second goal

of the half. The first half

ended with Coker winning

2-0, and it did not appear as

if the Hose could catch up.

However, Presbyterian

came out battling in the

second half. The play was

tighter -most of the passes

were being completed. PC

was keeping play on Coker's

side of the field throughout

most of the second half, and

15 minutes into the half, it

paid off. Liki Malafa scored

with a Henry Hall assist to

make the score 2-1, with

Free Pitcher of Coke

with purchase of

a giant pizza

Offer expires Oct. 31, 1981

Sizzaixm

Coker still leading. Presby-

terian continued to trail

through the rest of the half,

when, with 1.2 seconds left

in the game, Henry Hall

took a shot from a rebound

and scored to tie the game at

2-2.

In district play, a game

ending in a tie goes into two

5 minute overtime periods.

The first overtime decided

the game, when Dave

Cousar scored with a Scott

Spencer assist in the first

minute of overtime play.

John Womack defended

PC's goal against some good

Coker shots to prevent them

from scoring and preserve

Presbyterian's win.

Outstanding players for

the match were Banks Neil,

Dave Hanlon, Dave Cousar,

Mike Gruber, and Scott

Spencer. Malon Wickham

played his best game yet,

almost singlehandedly

defending PC's side of the

field. PC took 30 shots on

goal to Coker's 23.

This win brings PC's re-

cord to 5-2-1, which is the

winningest record in PC

soccer history. The next

home game is October 16 at

3:30 against Baptist College.

WTcsWrn 5rcxr
Fomlly

STSAKHOUSE

NOW OPEN!!

CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427
571 North Harper

Phone 803-984-2379

Laurens, S.C. J9360

"flowr$
Etptcially For You"

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

Football :

PC-21
Soccer

:

CC-7
PC-2 TFC-1

PC-1 BC-2

^\\t Hue
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Augthun
Art

Display
The paintings of Carol

Augthun, prize winning

Spartanburg artist, will be

on display throughout the

month of October in the

gallery of Presbyterian Col

lege's James H. Thomason
Library.

The public is invited dur-

ing hours of 2 to 10 p.m. on

Monday through Friday, 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday

and 1-10 p.m. on Sunday.

A New Jersey native and

graduate of Monclair State

College, Mrs. Augthun now

teaches at Spartanburg's

E.C. Todd Elementary

School. Her paintings have

been widely exhibited in this

area and last spring won top

awards at the Greenville

Artist Guild Annual Exhibi-

tion. She also has received

the Best in Show award the

last two years at the Spar-

tanburg Artist Guild Annual

Juried Shows. She was pres-

dent of this latter organiza-

tion for two years and has

been an active leader in the

Guild of South Carolina

Artists and the South Caro

lina Art Education Associa

tion.

SAM
Brief

SAM offers accounting

help sessions every Wed-

nesday night in Neville Hall,

nK>m 206. from 7:30 to 9:30.

There will be a plant tour

on Thursday, October 22 of

tho Westinghouse Company.

Ali SAM members are invit

ed; however, if you did not

indicate your intentions of

going on the tour last meet-

ing, please inform Mr. Scar

borough that you intend to

go. We will meet in the

Library parking lot at 1:30.

(LINTON. S.C. 29325

KICKING SPECIALIST PC John Ransom, who earlier

this season tied a school record with three field goals in a

single game, could be a deciding factor in this week's

conference showdown against Elon. Photo by Jeff Payne

Gascpie ;

First NationaVs

Training Program
BY LISA BLEDSOE

The Senior Vice-President

of First National Bank, Mr.

Charles Gasque, explained

the banks management
training program to SAM
Monday night. Mr. Gasque

received his BA in French

Literature at USC. He then

went to Tulane where he

studied Romantic Linguis-

tics. At Harvard he earned

his Masters in Business

Administration.

The management training

program is comprised of two

parts: rotational on the-job

training and classroom

training. The Trainees, four

of which graduated from PC
last year, spend three weeks

in teller training to get an

understanding of that part

of banking. Next, they

spend two weeks at the

operations center to learn

the "what, why, and how" of

banking. After leaving the

operation center, they spend

two weeks in the trust

department and in the in

stallment loan department.

They also will spend lime in

the discount, retailing, per

sonnel, and international

bankint^ departments. In the

classroom the trainees learn

about commerical banking

and financial accounting.

The aspect that sets First

National s training program

apart from other programs

is the control and the follow

up the trainees receive.

Every Friday morning the

new employees are orally

quizzed over what they have

done and what they have

learned during the week.

The trainees are also

required to turn in wirtten

reports on their actions. In

addition the trainees have

private counseling .sessions.

There is a joke in the

projjram that trainees not

only don't get lost at First

National they can't even

hide!

locking
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SAC-8 Defense
By Mark R. McCallum
This Saturday at 7:00

the Blue Hose will host a

first place conference

showdown against the

unbeaten Elon Fighting

Christians (3-0-1 overall)

before a Parents' Night

crowd. (Both PC and Elon

possess unblemished 2-0

conference records). Last

year, on route to a Na-

tional Championship,
Elon dropped the Hose

28-16; nevertheless, PC
still holds a slight edge in

the lifetime series 11-9-2.

Nearly every year since the

conference was founded,

the winner of the PC-Elon
clash has gone on to win

the SAC-8 championship.

This year's matchup
should be a real dogfight

as the Fighting Christians

have started their 1981

campaign with an ex-

tremely stingy defense as

evidenced by their

allowance of only three

points in their first three

games. Last week, the

NAIA's No. 1 ranked

team, Elon, surrendered

twenty points as they tied

fourteenth-ranked Nor-

folk State in a bitter non-

conference battle.

The key to the Elon

club is definitely found in

their defensive prowess.

The Christian defense is

notably sturdy and
turnover-conscious. They
create mistakes. So far

this season, their mistake-

provoking defense has

averaged two touchdowns

a game, besides handing

their opportunistic offense

good field position.

Elon's offense, which
will sorely miss the ground
attack of the 1980 SAC-8
Offensive Player of the

Year, Bobby Hedrick, has

turned to more of an

aerial offensive game than

last season. The Christians

still have a fine backfield

lead by No. 10 QB John
Bangley.

Coach Gault maintains

that this Elon club is

"just as strong as they

were last year when they

won the NAIA National

Championship. They will

be the best NAIA team we
play this year."

Players to watch on of-

fense for Elon are No. 15

WR Steve Vargas and No.
39 RB Fred Jordan. On
defense, the Tootoo
brothers, Ernie, No. 42 at

linebacker and Stanley,

No. 46, at defensive back.

Short Shots

NOTICE
Resumes are typed free of

charge by the Placement

Office for graduating sen-

iors. There is a charge by

any one else typing re-

sumes.

John P. Daniluk

Director of Placement

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Presbyterian 2-0

Flon 2-0

Gardner Webb 2-1

Carson Newman 1-1

Mars Hill 2-2

Lenior Rhyne 1-2

Catawba 1-3

Newberrv 13

Anyone interested in

managing the Atlanta

Braves for the 1982 season,

please send your name, ad-

dress, telephone number,

and a brief resume of your

previous managerial experi-

ence to Al Thornwell, Gene-

ral Manager c/o the Atlanta

Braves, Atlanta. Ga. 30331.

TENNIS COURTS

The refurbished tennis

courts lo<'ated behind Bailey

Dorm have been opened for

student use. There will be a

dedication ceremony for the

new courts al Homecoming.

-sB
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A Money Making Venture?

A few years ago, my
dad informed me of the

evils of gambling. At first

I didn't want to believe

him. I had to learn for

myself. In my childhood

most of my bets paid off--

until pops caught wind as

to how my new found af-

fluence had been
garnered. I was angry over

the punishment I received

for gambling; but I'm

glad I learned not to gam-

ble early because now I

would be so poor that I'd

have trouble paying atten-

tion. I'm a very unlucky

individual.

A while back I toyed

with the stock market in-

vesting my birthday
money into a company
called Amalgamated
Paper Industries. It never

paid any dividends so I

sold all my shares. As luck

would have it, the com-
pany was bought out and
changed its name to

Xerox. Another invest-

ment I made was in a

mobile home business.

When I made my pur-

chase, the firm was selling

stock at $15 a share-

almost immediately after I

bought it the stock drop-

ped to $2 a share where it

has remained for the past

five years. So much for

the Stock Exchange.

Although I no longer

make bets, I have manag-
ed to make various people

monetarily happy with my
uncanny ability at picking

World Series losers. Every

year for the past decade I

have been the kiss of death

for the clubs I've pulled

for in baseball's Fall

Classic. It makes no dif-

ference how good a team
is, if I pick them to win.

they inevitably lose. Every

year since 1971 when the

Clemente-lead Pirates

defeated Baltimore in

seven games, I have
rooted for the eventual

Series loser. Some friends

have taken advantage of

my ill luck, betting against

my club with successful

results. This year I might
as well let everyone I know
have a shot at making

some additional income

on my World Series woes.

Find out whom I am pull-

ing for in this year's Series

and bet on the opposition.

It's sure bet, then again

this could be my year. I'm

just glad I am not a

gambling man.

Who Is It?

By Sharon Fields

Clues:

1

.

She used to write her

brother's name on the wall

with crayons so their

mother would think he did

it.

2. In fourth grade, she

cheated on a math test and

was sent to the principal's

office.

3. Shown practicing

relaxation therapy at an

early age, this future

psychologist works for

Dr. Ann Stidham.

Name revealed on page 4.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. Letters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the ri^'ht to edit all letters for proper grammar and

punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letlers received after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Flditors Ginger Parramore

Mark R. McCallum
Business Manager Ray (iardner

Features t>ditor Franklin Childress

Sports Elditor Steve Andrews

Fine Arts F^ditor John Verreaul-

Fraternity Columnist Randy Parsons

Cartoonists Jeff Arscott

Will Morris

BillCunnin^hum

Guest Typist Ben Ortlip

Contributing Fxlitor Bill Waid

Photographers Jeff Pa> ne

Wendy Dempsey
Reporter Sharon Fields

DANCE
Sponsored by SGA

Wayne-O Disco DJ 9 to 1

In Leroy Springs Gym

after the Blue Sox Festival

Battle of Yorktown Anniversary

JOHN BREAZEALE: PC is lucky to have such a fine

gentleman as myself on campus. It's not everyday that a star I

of my caliber will condascend to mingle with the common
folk. Photo by Jeff Payne

Unreal

Black PC People
BY MARK McCALLUM

Many folks have trouble deciding what to make of

this week's Unreal PC Person, John Breazeale; but

nobody-even with poor eyesight-could mistake the

true color of this PC junior from Poland. At age 20, this

Spencer Dorm resident (room 1 10) is thrilled by his own
existence. Major: Getting out. Intended life work:

Either Drug Rehabilitation or a pusher. Frat: KA.
Nicknames: Throb.

What is your favorite TV
personality and why?

Archie Bunker because

he gets me to like white

folks more and more every

day.

What courses should PC
offer?

Food Lab, Intro to PC,

Principles of Jim Beam,
Skoal Economics.

What do you keep in your
refrigerator?

I can't say because I'm

on Judical Council.

What is the best thing

about being black?

Not worrying about be-

ing white.

What is the worst thing

about being away from
home?
Going back.

Why did you leave home?
I was forced to because

I'm an orphan.

What was your goal in

life?

To become president of
the KA fraternity.

What is your greatest thrill

in life?

Being president of the

KA fraternity.

Is it true what they say

about black men?
1 dunno, I've never been

out with one.

What is your favorite

quotation or saying?

You can't print it. My
favorite saying probably is

"People in hell need a

glass of ice water, but

they'll never get it."

whenever someone claims

they need something.

Does coffee make you ner-

vous?

Not if it's black.

What have you forgotten?

What was the question

again?

What makes you irresisti-

ble to women?
My nickname.

What books do you read?

The Prep Handbook so

Robert E. Lee will like me
too.

What is your favorite

joke?

John McLean.
How many KKK rallies

have you attended?

Quite a few but that

depends on how many
meetings the KA's have

had recently.

Who is the best looking

girl on campus?
Susan Jackson because

she said "hello" to me
once.

What products would you
endorse?

Grecian Formula and

Coppertone.

What is the worst thing

about beer?

It comes and goes.

What is your favorite

minority?
Whites.

Where is your favorite

place to be?

Florida, so I can work
on my tan.

What is Mookie Man "S?

Your guess is as got 1 as

mine.

What is your fav rite

position?

For what event?

Why do you possess
natural rhythm?

1 didn't know 1 had any.

How would you describe

yourself?

1 can't.

BY
FRANKLIN CHILDRESS
The United States will

celebrate the two hundredth

anniversary of one of its

greatest victories this

weekend. The 16 19of Octo

ber will mark the bicenten-

nial of the battle of York-

town.

Among the celebrations

around the country will be a

re enactment of the battle of

Yorktown with approxi

mately five thousand indivi-

duals participating, demon
strations, and special festi-

vities at many army bases.

Here at PC, spectators at

Saturday's game will see a

special ROTC presentation.

The Battle of Yorktown is

Doyle Lab Report

We, at the Doyle Experi-

mental Laboratory, have

spent the past two weeks

refining our heat retention

experimentations and its

manife.station on the atti-

tude response of the com-

mon student. Because of our

lack of adequate test stu-

dents, our test responses

had to be aquired in an area

of high common student

concentration: the library.

In order to produce the

proper atmospheric condi-

tions, the Lab had to pipe in

humid, stale heat into the

library through the ventila-

tion ducts. Once the locality

reached the heat retention

level, we shut off the input

ventilator and monitored the

temperate system. We
immediately began to record

and compare the various

responses to the high

temperatures on study ha-

bits over a period of time.

The Lab was able to ascer-

tain that numerous students

entered either a state of

slight disrobement, a

dreamlike existence of con

sciousness, or the nearest

exit. Our researchers also

uncovered the fact that the

extreme warmth led to pro

fuse sweating, general dis-

comfort, and an overall inat-

tention to study.

Because of the fact that

the heat brought about an

inability to study, we have

concluded that a humid,

muggy climate is definitely

condusive to a poor grade

output with a general in-

crease in sleep time. The

Lab apologizes for any in

convience we may have

caused to the student body

during our diligent research

program.

Mark R. McCallum

Director of Field Operations

for the

National Doylian Society

sub shop
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Open Sundays For Students'

Convenience - Call In Orders

Welcome - 833-5015

GAMBRELL-HMVEY JEWELERS
Watches Jf^ Silverware

Diomonds S^ China

COME SEE OUR SELEHION OF CUSS RINGS

of special significance to the

Army because several pre-

cedents were established..

The Battle of Yorktown

illustrated the need for a

combined arms team. This

important battle saw the use

of infantry to take fortifica

tions, the use of the artillery

to blast the enemy from

afar, and the use of naval

power to whip the British

fleet and to pound the Bri-

tish on land with America's

big guns. The American

Army at Yorktown learned

the importance of having

allies. The French Army and

Navy proved to be a

decisive factor in the battle

and subsequently, of the

war. (The French Navy's

defeat of the British fleet is

one of the most decisive sea

battles of all time -the

battle of the Capes. Also,

the French Army supplied

heavy artillery and person-

nel that proved too much for

the British on land.)

The British Battle of

Yorktown illustrates the

raw courage of the Ameri-

can fighting man. The

storming of redoubt 10 by

soldiers under the leader-

ship of Alexander Hamilton

lives in the army's records

as one of the most coura-

geous infantry charges of all

time. Hamilton's men
charged the British fortifica-

tion armed with unloaded

rifles with bayonets affixed.

Finally, the Battle of

Yorktown made the thirteen

colonies an offical nation.

After this historic event, the

British considered their

claim to the colonies a lost

cause. The Americans, after

this battle, felt that they

were independent, and,

except for a few minor

battles, they were.

It is easy to see why the

U.S. Army places so much
significance on the Battle of

Yorktown. Each person

should be proud of each

brave man who fought so

hard two hundred years ago

to make this nation free.

We, the future of this

nation, should reaffirm the

principles for which these

people stood and rekindle

the "Spirit of 76" in our

hearts.

Free Pitcher of Coke

with purchase of

a giant pizza

Offer expires Oct. 3L 1981
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ALPHA SltiMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs would like to recognize Renee Willis as

their Homecoming Respresentative for the 1981 year.

Congratulations Renee! Also, we extend a warm welcome to

all Alumni and Parents here this weekend. On Friday night

everyone is invited to join us as we will party to the sounds

of our jukebox. Saturday, everyone is encouraged to bring

their parents out to the house and become acquainted with

our brothers and pledges. After watching the Blue Hose

defeat Elon at 7:00, the Sigs will host another party. Of

course beverages will be served. GO DAWGS!

KAPPA ALPHA
This Friday night the Kappas will have a New Year's

Celebration Party. Saturday afternoon the parents are

invited to the house. Saturday night the Kappas will be

attending the game. Congratulations to the new brothers:

Dean Whitmire. Wes Seegar. John McAfee. Mark Baker,

and Robbie McCrary. Congratulations to the brothers and

pledges for another undefeated intramural football season.

Also congratulations to "the Murf ' and "Spot" on their new
found love. Anyone interested in finding a new route to

Fast Fare contact Stephen Murry or Lyle Hudson.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight the Pikes are having a "get blown before mom

and dad show up tomorrow" party. Everyone come on out.

Tomorrow the Pikes will have open house at 3:30 for parents

to show the civilized side of the fraternity. After the Hose's

victory Saturday, everyone is invited to come out to the

house to celebrate. Hands down winner for the goat-of-the-

week is David Neisler.

PI KAPPA PHI
By the time you read this, we'll probably be on our way

to our national Administrative Office in Charlotte to show
our pledges how things work up there. We'll be back tonight

to open the house to everyone. We welcome our parents

tomorrow, and will support the Hose together tomorrow

night. Everyone is invited to the house afterward.

Congratulations to new little sisters Lydia Norris, Melissa

McDuffie. and Lynn Compton are in order.

SIGMA NU
Congratulations to Susan Barco as Sigma Nu's

Homecoming Representative and 1981 82 Sweetheart Beth

Messinger. Saturday afternoon between 1 and 2 the Snakes

will be having a drop-in so bring ma and pa out to the house.

Saturday night the Nus will be having a "Victory Party" at

the house after the football game against Elon.

THETA CHI
The Theta's would like to congratulate new brothers

Matthew Thomas, Dan Marsh, and Kenny Wardlaw.
Everyone is invited out to the house Friday night for a

Pre-Parents day party. Come on out and enjoy yourself

before mom and dad arrive Saturday. We will all be at the

game Saturday welcoming the Hose home after their big win
against Catawba, and cheering them on against Elon.

SEC Dinner Concert featuring John Paul Wal'Ts

Friday Night 7:30

Piano, Vocals, Guitar Contemporary Music

Hot hors d'eourves served

Tickets on sale in the Dining Hall and at the door

32.00 per person

Only 150 tickets to be sold

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910
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Hose PC Drops Catawba
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PC VOLLEYBALL: Mary Dana Tregellas sets up the -

ball for some front line action in PC's recent volleyball"

match. Photo bv Jeff Payne

Women's Volleyball

BY STEVE ANDREWS

The Lady Hose extended

their record to 210 this

week with a well deserved

victory over Central Wesle-

yan by match scores of

10 15. 15-13. and 15 5. The

Lady's rebounded from a

previous loss in the evening

to one of the state's finest

women's volleyball teams:

use Aiken.

As Coach Hammet stated.

"The only way to improve

your game is to play teams

that are better than you." If

there is any consolation in

getting beat, then it is the

consistent improvement the

Lady Hose have shown.

"Our floor coverage and

communication has matured

as the season has progress-

ed," claimed Coach Ham
"this will surely help us in

the latter part of the

season."

Mandy Honduras was

chosen as Player of the

Week. She amassed a 92

percent striking average

with 42 strikes in last week's

matches. Spurring Mandy

on, as well as the other team

members, is the fantastic

crowd support the ladies are

receiving. Students, ad

ministration, and coaches

have attended matches to

spur the ladies on to victory.

WE can all take part in the

ladys' next match which

occurs on Parents' Day
against Coker and Lime-

stone at 2:00.

ffnicopiErs
Dn| CLOTHING & GIFTS

DOWNTOWN CLINTON

Copley 's cordially

invites

you and your parents

to

an Open House

in their honor

Saturday, October 17, 1981

9:30 until 5:30

"We specialize in the latest fashions for

both ladies and men, plus unusual and

unique gifts.

Western Stvsr
Fomily

STSAKHOVSS

NOW OPEN!!

CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427

571 North Harper

Phone 803-984-2379

Laurens, S.C. 39360
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By Ginger Parramore

The Presbyterian Col-

lege soccer team split two

games this week, defeating

Toccoa Falls College and

losing to Brevard.

The win over Toccoa

Falls on Monday was the

second time the Hose have

defeated the Eagles this

season. The Eagles are a

tough team, and this was a

hard fought match. The
first PC goal was scored

by Scott Spencer with an

assist from his roommate
Jim McFarland. The se-

cond PC goal was by

Henry Hall with only

minutes left in the game to

make the final score PC 2,

Toccoa Falls 1.

The Hose played well

despite the fact that it was

a cold, rainy day.
Outstanding players for

the match were Scott

Spencer, Malon
Wickham, Scott Wilson,

Jim McFarland, and
Henry Hall.

Presbyterian took 12

shots on goal to Toccoa
Falls' 1 1 . The low number
of shots shows how dif-

ficult a game it was. This

win moved PC's record to

6-2-1, and dropped the

Eagles to 6-3-1.

Wednesday, the Hose
dropped a heart breaker to

Brevard by a score of 2-1.

PC's only goal came off

the foot of the Malafa on

a penalty kick.

Presbyterian took 19 shots

on goal, while Brevard

took only 9. Contributing

good play were Dave

Hanlon, John Womack,

and Henry Hall. PC's

record is now 6-3-1 the

best record in

Presbyterian's soccer

history.

The next home game is

today, against Baptist

College at 3:.30.

••••••••
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By Mark R. McCallum
The Presbyterian Col-

lege Bue Hose upped their

conference record to 2-0

by knocking off the

Catawba Indians for the

fifth consecutive year,

21-7. The Hose, now 3-2

overall, utilized their

ground attack racking up

nearly 250 yards of

rushing while only scoring

three times. PC also added

108 yards of offense on

the arm of David

Walkdkirch. Although the

game was close through

halftime-a 7-7 tie-PC

broke it open in the se-

cond half thanks to an

eleven yard scamper by

Waldkirch and a three-

yard run by Melvin Bell.

While the Hose moved the

ball against Catawba, the

PC defense stifled the In-

dian ground game giving

up a paltry 47 yards

rushmg; the majority ui

Catawba's offense came

from their aerial game
which netted 131 yards.

The first half began as if

neither team had any in-

tention of scoring. Both

teams jockeyed for field

position on the legs of

their respective punters

until PC finally capitaliz-

ed on good field position

following Melvin Bell's

28-yard punt return to the

Indian 32. Seven plays

later, Curtis Burton, the

game's leading rusher with

89 yards, put PC on the

scoreboard with a one-

yard plunge. Immediately

after the Hose kickoff , PC
had another excellent

scoring chance when Jim-

my Turner recovered a

Catawba fumble at their

own 20; however, the

scoring threat was
squandered when
Waldkirch threw an in-

terception on the first play

from scrimmage. On PC's

next series of plays, they

ended up punting on a

fourth-and-inches instead

of going for first down
with less than two minutes

remaining in the half. The

Hose's conservatism even-

tually cost them any

chance at a shut-out as the

Indians marched 80 yards

on eight plays for their on-

ly points. Tne Catawba

touchdown was the end

product of a 22-yard pass

completion to Jeff Taylor

with nine seconds left in

the half.

PC's defense held back

an early Indian surge at

the beginning of the se-

cond half to keep the

game in a 7-7 tie. Catawba
QB John Coatta moved
the Indians downfield
through the air-the big

play a 33-yard pass-
before the Blue Hose
defense got stingy.

Catawba's 35-yard field

goal attempt was unsuc-

cessful as would be the

rest of their scoring op-

portunities the remainder

of the contest.

The Hose finally grabb-

ed the lead they never

relinquished after Jimmy
Bentley stripped the ball

from Mark Teat on a punt

return. PC got the ball at

the Indian 42 and later

went out front 14-7 on

Waldkirch's eleven-yard

run. PC iced the contest

with a thirteen play

70-yard drive culminated

by Bell's three-yard TD
run.

Although PC won the

game 21-7, they continued

to make too many
mistakes that they can ill

afford to commit against

their upcoming rivals:

Elon, Mars Hill and The
Citadel. Once again PC
ran up a substantial

amount of penalty yar-

dage, 103 yards, that

would have been

detrimental against s

stronger opponent than

Catawba.

David Waldkirch had

another fine performance

racking up 108 yards pass-

ing on five completions in

twelve attempts. Leading

receivers for PC were

Ronny Hollier, one catch

for 50 yards, and Randy

Morris, two receptions for

38 yards. The ground

game saw Curtis Burton

rush for 89 yards on 20

carries; Lance Sanders, 67

yards on 16 carries; and

Melvin Bell, 50 yards on

17 carries.

Players of the Week
Offense: Larry Owens

Robbie Way
Defense: David Neisler

KhmsMmB^l^op
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Levis

Shirts - Sweaters - Socks - Belts

S-M-L-XL-XXL &
Jeans & Shirts

Straight Leg and Saddle Boot

10%
STUDENT

I

DISCOUNT

On The Comer Since 1937 CKnton

PC-10 EC-16
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:
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DAVID WALDKIRCH scrambles out of the pocket looking for an open *

receiver. Seven times Waldkirch found the open man gaining over 100 yards of of-

fense through the air in last week's conference loss to Elon.

Multi-Cultural Unity :

An American Dream
BY PAMOJA

On October

1-4, 1981, several PC stu-

dents attended the National

Christian Student Leader-

ship Consulation held in

Atlanta. The focus of this

consultation was to explain

and discuss problems facing

present day America and to

describe a means by which

these problems could be

solved.

Some of the problems

discussed were 1) attitudes

toward abortion; does an

unborn child have the right

to life and if so, then when

does life begin? 2) Equal

Rights Amendment; are

women, by virtue of their

citizenship, protected equal-

ly under the Constitution? 3)

the exploitation of South

Africa; in spite of our econo-

mic interest in South Africa,

can we as a democratic

nation condone the coercive

rulr of South Africa by a

mil ority? and 4) the primary

concern of the oppression of

the minority; can man over-

come this always growing

plague of prejudice?

Dwelling of the topic of

prejudice, we recognize

that-from the creation of

this nation up to America

1981 -prejudice, or the pre-

judgements and expecta-

tions regarding some cate-

gory of people based on

sterotypes, has always been

a constant. Examples would

include the exploitation of

American Indian in the

fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries and racial segre-

gation in the 1960's. The
problem still grows deeper.

Prejudice today can be seen

in the formation of small

social groups that alienate

themselves from the main-

stream of society, thus there

is no continuity. Many
scholars assess that preju-

dice is a phenomenon caused

by differences in cultural

backgrounds; however, we.

undoubtedly, believe thai

man and his conscious are

the agents of prejudice: 1)

Man is subject to miscon-

ception in cases of arising

problems, man because of

his susceptability to miscon-

ceptions may view a parti-

cular situation as not being a

problem. 2) He fails to

adhere to the doctrine of

"Love they neighbor as thy-

self." and 3) He sometimes

fails to act on problems that

are domestic.

If we claim to be Chris-

tians and realize that we all

came from a common ances-

try, then how can we not

love thy neighbor; and by

the same token, love

ourselves?

There is a universal out-

cry for relief with the em-
phasis being on social

change; it has been assented

that when and only when
man reaches a con-

scious level where he
really are will he have the

ability to act. Action is the

key to social change, and

this action takes the form of

non-violent means.

Our goals can be best

summarized in the words of

the late Dr. Martin Luther

King: "I say to you today,

my friends, so even though

we face the difficulties of

today and tomorrow, I still

have a dream. It is a dream

deeply rooted in the Ameri-

can Dream. I have a dream

that one day this nation will

rise up and live out the true

meaning of its creed: 'We

hold these truths to be

self-evident: that all men are

created equal!'"

We would like to thank

our school for allowing us

the time and for alloting the

necessary funds to make the

trip possible; it was a worth-

while experience. In order

to make our next generation

more unified, we strongly

beleive an end must come to

racial and non-racial segre-

gation. A nice place to start

is right here on campus.

Together we can make the

American Dream reality.

PCI TFC-0
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Mars Hill:

Controlled

and Reckless
By Mark R. McCallum
Saturday afternoon at

3:00 the Blue Hose will try

to improve their 3-3

record as they lock up in

another conference battle

against the 4-3 Mars Hill

Lions (2-3 in conference
play) for PC's Homecom-
ing highlight. Last season,

Presbyterian knocked off
the Lions 10-3 as Jimmy
Spence and Randy Morris
hooked up on a 55 yard
scoring strike for the
game's only touchdown.
The Hose's defeat of then
fifth ranked Mars Hill was
the Lion's only regular
season loss as Mars Hill

tied Elon for the Con-
ference Championship.
The Lions finished with an
8-2-1 slate. PC leads the
lifetime series 8-2-0.

Mars Hill has a club
similar to Elon's in the
respect that they take ad-
vantage of the

opposition's mistakes. Of-
fensively, the Lions sport

a steady ball control game
that utilizes the option

play. In conference stan-

dings through October 1 1

,

their offense was last in

passing (PC's is fourth)

and second in rushing of-

fense (PC, third).

On defense the Lions
are a gambling crew that is

stronger against the run
than the pass. (Mars Hill

is first against the rush

and next to last against the

pass in the conference

standings). They are ex-

tremely hard to move the

ball on and very quick

defensively. Although the

Lions 's record is not as

impressive as it was last

year, it is a direct result of
the overall conference im-

provement in the SAC-8.
PC should be able to

break this year's
homefield jinx this week.

Kelton to Perform

in Woodwind Recital

On Monday, October

26, 1981 (note change of

date), Christopher Kelton

will perform a faculty

woodwind recital at

Presbyterian College. The
program will take place at

8:15 p.m. in Belk
Auditorium.

Pieces to be performed

will include the Sonata in

E flat for Clarinet and

Piano by Brahms, the

Concerto for Alto Sax-

ophone and String Or-

chestra by Pierre-Max

Dubois, and the Sax-

ophone Quartet by Claude

Paswcal. Assisting on

piano on the Brahms and
Dubois will be Dr. Charles

Gaines, Chairman of the

Fine Arts Department at

PC. The Pascal Quartet

will be performed by

members of the

"Southern Quartet," in-

cluding Kenneth Fischer,

soprano saxophone,
Christopher Kelton, alto

saxophone, Richard Crit-

tendon, tenor saxophone,

and Frank Folds, baritone

saxophone. Mr. Kelton

directs the instrumental

music program at

Presbyterian College, and

teaches band, jazz band,

and applied woodwinds.

A nationally known
soloist, Mr. Fischer is cur-

rently teaching saxophone

at the University of

Georgia at Athens, Ga.

Mr. Crittendon is current-

ly the band director at

Wade Hampton High
School in Greenville, S.C.

Mr. Folds is a graduate

student at the University

of Georgia, and has

responsibilities with the

nationally famous Univer-

sity of Georgia Band.

Fischer, Kelton and Crit-

tendon are all students of

saxophonist Eugene
Rousseau, and hold or are

seeking graduate degrees

at Indiana University.
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An Is Not Quiet

Recently, my studies

have been disrupted by the

incessant cries and the in-

termittent explosions of

inter-dormal warfare bet-

ween the Georgia and

Doyle Armories. The hurl-

ing of various sundry ob-

jects ranging from spoiled

fruit to water balloons has

prevented me from con-

centrating on my studies. I

just have to see what is go-

ing on. This infantile

behaviour has no benefit

to campus life unless it's

to give maintenance
something else to clean

up. Throwing objects has

nothing but a destructive

end result: screens are

knocked out, windows

smashed, innocent
bystanders are soaked by

accurate water balloon

shots, and I've developed

a sore arm.
It's no longer safe to

walk between Georgia and

Doyle after dark. I've

heard reports that some
students are still trapped

in foxholes somewhere in

"nuhkn.r)

no-man's land. The
pleasantries exchanged
between combatants are

always in poor taste as

people's ancestry is

brought into question or

sexual innuendos are free-

ly discussed. This is an

outrage; especially when
you've lost your voice.

Being a senior, I've had
to live through numerous
major skirmishes involv-

ing the employment of

firework facsimiles and
vocal encouragement.
These disruptions inter-

rupt valuable sleep time

that is spent galavanting

around the campus trying

to stir up trouble. Never-

theless, the ever popular

panty raids are a useless

effort thanks to the

SWAT-like efficency of

Campus Security. They
thwart the efforts of PC's

males every time as the

troublemakers always run

towards another dorm,
rarely getting caught.

Such late night exercise I

find invigorating.

Still something should

be done to curb the bottle

rocket wars that occa-

sionally spring up. I ab-

solutely detest these
displays of firepower

because I never can find

any matches.

All in all, the panty
raids and bottle rocket

battles probably relieve

the pent-up anxieties of
certain students. Fine; but

all I want to say is that

next time something
starts, I want to be there.

Just kidding, Dean.

Who Is It?

BY SHARON FIELDS
^^HTT^B^S Iw'' ^"^^^^1 Clues:9^ *' *iJ^^^^^I 1 . This PC student was not always as innocent as shown

here; in fact, in first grade he habitually attacked girls on

' ii^ fl the school bus and kissed them.

2. While only in the sixth grade, he spiked the punch at

J|F^^H a dance.
jdft^^^gj^H 3. Although he is now the director of Student Volunteer

^Bi^^^^^l Services, this successful senior was expelled from kinder-

^^^^^^^1 garten!

ii^HHii Name revealed on page 4.

ACS Sponsors

Sheldon Seminar
The Presbyterian Col-

lege Student Affiliate

Chapter of the American
Chemical Society is pleas-

ed to announce a seminar

entitled "Effects on the

Environment of the

Operation of a Complex
Nuclear Facility." This

program will be presented

by Dr. Everett B. Sheldon

of the Savannah River

Laboratory in Aiken. The

seminar will take place on
Thursday, October 29th at

7:30 in the library

auditorium.

All interested members
of the college community
are invited to attend. Any
students interested in

meeting with Dr. Sheldon

before the seminar can

meet in front of Greenville

Dining Hall at 6:00 in

order to eat dinner with

him.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editors Ginger Parramore

Mark R. McCallum
Busiiicss Manager Ray Gardner

Features Editor Franklin Childress

Sports Editor Steve Andrews
Fine Arts Editor John Verreault

Fraternity Columnbt Randy Parsons

Cartoonists Jeff Arscott

Will Morris

Bill Cunningham

Guest Typist Ben Ortlip

Contributing Editor Bill Waid

Photographers Jeff Payne

Wendy Dempsey

Reporter Sharon Fields
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PC'S TOMMY COX: "I have only one regret about

going to PC-Scotty Frantz snakes all my women. I guess

it's his "Squatty Body" and his potato head that women find

attractive. Maybe I should go with the 'Scottie Look'."

Unreal PC People

BYMARK R. MeCALLUM
Presently a sophomore residing in Georpa Dorm (Room

210) Tommy Cox has actually survived the rigors of the

educational system to the ripe old age of 19, which, Tommy
moans, "is probably how long I'll be at PC." This unreal PC
character claims, "The only thing preventing me from being

a better student are my grades." He lives in nearby Laurens

at the intersection of Bacardi Drive and Jack Daniels

Highway in the City of Numb section of town. Major: Pika.

Minor: Dipping SkoaJ. Intended Life Work: To retire from

Major League baseball and sell coffee like Joe DeMaggio.

Nicknames: Gabby, Hoochie, Yard Dog, The Hollywood Kid,

The Fungo Kid. and "Get One."

What is your favorite TV
sliow?

Dallas: I'm trying to fol-

low in JR's footsteps.

What courses RbouU PC
oHer?

How to Graduate. Under-

standing PC, Women, How
to be Stuck-up (taught by

Cathy Whitley.)

What laa ehdM arc you •

member <rf?

John D'Andrea. Kay
Grimes and my own

.

How do yoa apd rfXkfl

Pass a T-e-s-t!

Who la tlw bMt looUag

giriitPC?

Karen HammoDd; she's

spoken to in« tnrice this

semester.

What do you want your

tombstone to say?
* "He died a true Pike; a

beer in his hand and a dip in

his mouth."

What bugs do you Uke to

kOl?

Ants, because I was
always taught to pick on
things my own size.

What books do you read?

Anything except for the

ones I bought at the book-

store.

What is yow favorite

joke?

Anytime a professor says.

"Ah, come on class, this was

an easy test."

What is your best excuse

for being late to class?

I was in a meeting with

some clients.

What is your favorite

commercial?

The one where the little

boy offers Mean Joe Greene

his coke. I'm still waiting to

see Joe throw the bottle at

the kid instead of the shirt.

If yoa were on a deserted

island, who would yon want

on it with yea?

Any one of the KA's. I'd

like to see them dress prep-

py on a deserted island

every day.

What is your favorite

movie?

Under the Rainbow. The
midgets reminded me of

Scotty Frantz.

How do you lose wei^t?
Eat at Greenville Dining

Hall.

What products would yon
endorse?

IZOD shirts because
everyone needs to be like a

KA sometimes.

What would you rathor do

than be interviewed.

Go out and try to find

Dean Nixon to organize a

panty raid.

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910
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PRESBYTERIAN'S
cpAVh SCOTT
•orTHE HEISMAN TROPHY

ALTHOUGH HIS CHANCES APPEAR BLEAK, Paul Scott is still actively

heralding his Heisman Trophy candidacy. Paul realizes all past winners have been
able to walk; but regardless, he intends to become the first Heisman winner on crut-

ches. "The doctor plans to put some hinges on my cast to aid in my mobility. The
crutches will make it difficult to pass, but they could come in handy fending off

onrushing defenders," adds Paul. Bumper Stickers are available in either red or

green from David Pierce. The stickers are free for 50'.

ROTC Color Guard

By Franklin Childress

Among the groups
sponsored by the ROTC
department, the color

guard stands out as one of
the elite. This group of
men and women do much
to project a positive im-

age, not only of the ROTC
department and the Army,
but of Presbyterian Col-

lege.

The ROTC Color
Guard consists of the best

drilled cadets in the ROTC
program. To become a

member of this

distinguished team
newcomers must spend
long hours learning drill

and ceremony techniques.

Each person must be cer-

tified and qualified by the

team advisor - Seargeant

First Class Williams
-before he or she par-

ticipates in a ceremony.

The PC Color Guard
has the honor to bear the

United States flag in the

Christmas parades in Clin-

ton and Whitmire and in

the pregame ceremony at

all the Blue Hose football

games. They also par-

ticipate in special events.

The Color Guard
presented the colors of the

United States during a

hostage release ceremony

held at Clinton Elemen-

tary School. Other special

events that this special

group has been involved

with are the Special Olym-
pics, the Clinton
Fireman's Parade, and the

Whitten Center Christmas

Parade.

In addition to having

the fine looking uniforms

and equipment, the

Presbyterian College Col-

or Guard has a special

helmet not found in this

area. The "chrome
dome," as it is called, is a

tradition of the color

guard and one that they

will not be likely to give

up.

The members of the

Color Guard for 1981-82

are: Cadet SFCs Wayne
Hamilton and Ginny
Hunter; Cadet Sergeants

Melissa McDuffie, Jeff

Payne and Martin Boyd;

and Cadet Corporals
Shelia Jarvis, Bromly Bir-

chfield, Paul Wheatly,

Chip Holly, and Page

Horton.

The Color Guard is a

hard working team that

the ROTC is honored to

have representing them

and Presbyterian College

at large.

H^^

NOW OPENn
CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427
571 North Harpar

Phone 803-984-2379

Laurens, S.C. 39360
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An
Earnest

Review
By Danny Roberts

As a special presenta-

tion by the Lectures and
Fine Arts Committee,
Oscar Wilde's The Impor-

tance of Being Earnest

was performed in Belk

Auditorium, Thursday
Oct. 15 by the Alabama
Shakespeare Festival. The
admission was free.

The Importance of Be-

ing Earnest, which played

to a large house of

students and townspeople,

examines the social mores
of Victorian England.

While managing to be a

delightful comedy, the

play also had the aspect of

satire with many sharp

comments about
overbearing social

customs. The play revolv-

ed around the young
ladles who will only marry

a gentleman whose name
is Earnest, and two men
(whose names are not

Earnest) who wish to

marry them. After many
complex twists of the plot,

the couples are happily

united.

The play had a small

but excellent cast. The
roles of Gwendolen Fair-

fax and Cecily Cardca, the

two ladies who knew their

husbands' names before

they met, were well-filled

by Shannon Eubanks and

Elizabeth Schuette. The

two gentlemen , John
Worthing, J. P., and
Algernon Moncrieff, were

capably handled by
Robert Browning and

James Donadio. Com-
pleting the cast were

Muriel Moore as a perfect-

ly prim and proper Lady
Bracknell; A.D. Cover as

Rev. Canen Chasuble,

D.D.; Jane Moore as the

scatter-brained Miss
Prism; and Mark Varian

playing a very proper

British butler. The Impor-

tance of Being Earnest

was directed by Martin L.

Piatt.

Those who attended the

presentation were wonder-

fully entertained; those

who didn't make it there

missed out on a great

time.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Welcome Back Alumni!! On Friday nij^ht the Sigs will

attend the dance in I^eroy Springs. Following the dance

everyone is invited to come out to the house. On Saturday

morning the brothers and pledges will challenge the alumni

to the annual Brother Alumni football game. After the game
the Sigs will be having a pre game party for everyone who
wishes to attend. After the Hose defeat Mars Hill, we will be

having a cookout dinner at the house. Saturday night the

Sigs are hosting a party to the sounds of "Dance Limited".

WE would like to encourage all to come and join the fun.

KAPPA ALPHA
This Friday the Kappas wdll be attending the

Homecoming Dance. Saturday afternoon, the KA's are

invited out to the house for a party prior to the game.

Saturday night, the KA's will be having "Climax" at the

house. "Cruiser", has she gotten the "other 7" yet'.'

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight, the Pikes will have a float party. Everyone can

come out and consume refreshment until you float out the

door back to the dorm. Tomorrow morning we will welcome

back Pike alumni for a drop-in. After the Hose victory

Saturday, everyone is invited out to the house to party to

the sounds of the C&M TRAVELLING SHOW. Congratula-

tions to Susan Jackson, the 1981 PiKa Homecoming
representative. This week there is a double award for

goat-of the-week: Phillip Green takes top honors in pledge

class; Larry Owens is the brotherhood respresentative. This

coming Thursday, the Pikes will host their annual

Halloween costume party (Jimmy Gaffney and Tim King will

not attend - yes, you guessed it! They will he dateless at

Chancey's as usual).

SIGMA NU
Friday, the Snakes will be participating in the Blue Sox

Festival and continuing work on the float. Saturday

morning, the Nu Alumni will be out at the house. Saturday

afternoon, the Sigma Nu's will be supporting the Hose as

they take on Mars Hill. Rounding out the Homecoming
celebration, the Nu's will party to the sounds of "Billy Scott

and the Georgia Prophets." The Snakes would like to extend

a warm welcome to all returning alumni.

PI KAPPA PHI
We at Beta chapter welcome Alumni home this

weekend. Tonight well be getting re-aquainted, and

tomorrow well join together to cheer the Hose on to victory.

Tomorrow night's dance features "Freeze Warning" back by

popular demand, with their bone-chilling brand of rock-n-

roll. Everyone is welcome to come out to the house and

enjoy.

THETACHI
The Thetas would like to congratulate Brother Tony

Anderson on his recent engagement to Lisa Bledsoe. We
wish them both the best of luck. We would also like to

congratulate Brothers Adams and Slate on their victory on

the finals of the horseshoe tournament. The Thetas will be

out in full force for Homecoming weekend. Saturday we will

attend the game cheering the Blue Hose to a victory over

Mars Hill. After the game we will be partying at the house

to the music of "Brazen".

DANCE
Sponsored by SGA

9to1

In Leroy Springs Gym

after tha Blue Sox Festival

74c 'Wot* S4^
10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens
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Elon Drops Hose
B> Mark K. McCallum
Nationally ranked at

fourth in the NAIA, the

Elon Fighting Christians

took advantage of one

crucial Blue Hose mistake

to deny PC a conference

victory 16-10. It was a

game the Hose had to play

perfect football in order to

win; unfortunately, one

miscue--an intercepted

fumble on a pitchout--was

returned 36 yards for

Elon's only touchdown

supplying the Christians

with the margin for the

win.

The Blue Hose defense

played probably its gut-

siest game to date against

"the best team we've

played this year."
Numerous times, Elon

racked up yardage only to

be denied a touchdown by

the PC defense as the

Hose surrendered field

goals of 25, 37, and 45

yards. "Our defense gave

us chances to get back into

the game but (unlike Elon)

we didn't take advantage

of it," lamented Coach

Gaily Gault. Both clubs

were able to move the ball

on time-consuming drives

for most of the night as il-

lustrated by Elon's 319

yards of total offense and

PC's 258.

Elon's opening dirve

started as though they

were going to dominate

the Hose. Moving almost

at will on the ground, the

Christians marched steadi-

ly downward; however,

PC's defense got stubborn

and Elon came away with

only three points to take

an early 3-0 lead. PC then

kept the ball on the

ground as they tried to

knot the score at three

with David Walkdirch,

who threw for 110 yards

completing seven of four-

teen attempts, on the

night, picking up
through te SAC-8's
leading defense like a

greased pig. Melvin Bell,

the game's leading rusher

with 94 yards, burst into

the secondary for 34 yards

to set up John Ransom's
game-tying 25-yd. field

goal to culminate a 77

yard 13 play drive. Mid-

way through the second

quarter, Elon's defense

finally forced the big play

that they had flirted with

earlier. At the PC 33

Waldkirch ran outside and

attempted a pitchout;

however, the ball was

picked off in mid-air by

Elon's Mike Edmonson,
who waltzed 36 yards for a

10-3 Christian advantage.

Later, Phil Renn added

another Elon field goal-a

37 yarder-to close out the

first half with PC trailing

13-3.

Although the Hose have

an excellent aerial game
when unleashed, they only

managed an embarrassing

three yards passing in the

first half. "Our pass

blocking didn't improve

until late in the game," ex-

plained Coach Gault. "in

the first half we didn't

want to throw because we
could easily fall behind

against their defense."

(Before the PC contest,

Elon's defense was scoring

an average of two TD's
per game.)

The second half saw

PC's defense at center

stage as they held the

Christians to only 82 yards

of total offense after

allowing 237 flrst half

yards. The Hose finally

forced a fumble, which

was recovered by Scott

Hosch on the Christian

32; but two plays later, PC
gave the bail right back.

As they have done so

many times this season,

Elon's opportunitstic of-

fense converted the gift in-

to an eventual 45 yard

field goal for a 16-3 score.

With time running out,

PC went to the air for

their only ID. Starting at

his own 20, Waldkirch hit

Beck Carlos down the

middle for a 45 yard gain

and then hit freshman

tight-end Walter Rucker
for eleven yards to put the

ball at the Elon 24. Randy
Morris, who snagged four

passes for 60 yards, grabb-

ed a Waldkirch aerial and
broke free for his first TD
of the year and PC's final

score of the night 16-10.

Players of the week:

Offense: Randy Morris

Defense: Chris Williams

Mike Owens

••••••••
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Convenience - Call In Orders

Welcome -833-5015

JVPATs
Furman

By Mark R. McCallum
This past Monday night

PC's junior varsity squad

defeated Furman's JV,

13-12 as they came back

from a 12-0 deficit. On the

Hose's opening drive, QB
Mark White hit Harvey

Blanchard for some im-

portant first downs and

Phillip Rippey picked up a

substantial amount of yar-

dage, but the march went

all for naught when the

Hose fumbled. Late in the

first quarter, Furman
jumped out to a lead with

a 55 yard TD scamper.

Another Hose fumble set

up Furman's next score

which came on a pass.

Both Paladin PATs had

excellent height and
distance but fortunately

they were off-target.

Finally, PC got on the

board as Rippey scored

when he burst outside for

six points to cut the

Paladin lead in half 12-6.

Much of the drive's yar-

dage was picked up by

passes to David Fancher.

In the second half the

Hose got another TD and

White's PAT gave PC the

margin for victory. In the

game Comanche Lee
showed his new found

blocking prowess as a few

Furman defenders found

out. Forbes Guthrie was
#51.

Intramurals

Final standings for in-

tramurals are as follows:

Men's Football: 1) KA;
2) Pika; 3) Sigma Nu and
Theta Chi; 4) Phoenix

Free Pitcher of Coke

with purchase of

a giant pizza

Offer expires Oct. 31, 1981

Sizzalxm.

PC'S DAVE COUSAR comes in to take the ball

against a District Six opponent.

PC Wins Again
BY GINGER PARRAMORE
The Blue Hose soccer

team won their final home

match, defeating Lander

College in overtime by a

score of 1-0.

The game remained score-

less throughout both periods

of regular play, although the

Hose outshot Lander 49-19.

Play was very slow and the

low score was a surprise to

everyone since Presbjrterian

beat Lander 7-1 on Septem-

ber 28. Lander has improved

since the beginning of their

season, due largely to the

fact that several new play-

ers joined the team, and that

they have a new soccer

coach.

The game went into the

two overtime periods speci-

fied for a tie in a District

game. The first 10 minute

period was also scoreless for

the two teams. However,

about a minute after the

teams changed sides, a Dave
Cousar goal with a Liki

Malafa assist proved to be

the winning goal. The
second overtime ended with-

out any more goals, and
Presbyterian won 1-0.

The winning goalie was
John Womack. Other out-

standing players for the

match were Malon Wick-

ham, Scott Wilson, Harry

Peterson, and Scott

Spencer.

This win, plus a 5-0 loss to

Baptist College on October

16, pushes Presbyterian's

record to 7-4-1. The final

match of the 1981 soccer

season will be on October at

Davidson College, beginning

at 3:00.

Women's Volleyball
By Steve Andrews

The PC women's
volleyball team downed

Coker last Saturday to

gain their third victory of

the season. Coach Jane

Hammet, when asked

about the game stated, "I

felt we had our best game
as far as power attack was

concerned that we have

had all season." the se-

cond match on Saturday

against Limestone proved

to be the opposite of the

game against Coker.

Coach Hammett stated.

"I was disappointed in

our loss; but they are a

good team. Limestone jtist

wore us down."
Player of the Week

honors went to Becky
McFarland. Becky had ef-

ficiency ratings of 100%
in serve, server receptions,

and blocks to lead the

team effort. The Ladies

have an open week before

returning home on Oc-
tober 29 for matches with

Spartanburg Methodist

and Newberry.

r
Money Saving Coupon

r Ratnada^s Family Inflation Fighter
C'harie*lcin. South C anilinsi

1
4 for 1 Savings
Present this coupon at check-in at Ramada Inn, 1-26 and West Mon-

tague Ave. You'll be L-harged ihe single person one or Iwo-bed room

rale for up to tour people in the room. Cribs free. Rollaway beds slightly extra Offer subJKt to

awiilabilils. One coupon per slay. Coupon applies lor entire slay. Offer good through February 28.

1982. Noi valid in combination with other discounts or promotiions, nor during spaial events listed in

the current Ramada Inn directory. Coupon has no cash value. Void where prohibited or taxed by law.

For reservations call 1-803-744-8281.

PR-2/81 n
Guest signature.

We're changing right before your eyes."

PRESBYTERIAN VS. CITADEL, OCT. 31, 198

Come see the Blue Hose in beautiful Charleston,

South Carolina and save with our 4 Plus 1 Sav

ings.

1

Football: Soccer: PC-4 AC-2

PC-38 MHC-21 pc.i DC-3

(^i|e Hue ^ackln^
vol . I XIV NO. 22 ( I.INTON, S.C. 29325 OCTOBER 30, 1981

Mars Hill Player
Arrested

THE QUEEN AND HER COURT: Theta Chi's second consecutive winning
respresentative. Mimi Trippe. was voted PC's 1981 Homecoming Queen as her court
of Fran Bowen (FCA) and Susan Jackson (Pika) attend her. Seen left to right are last
year's Queen, Mary Carter, President Orr, Fran Bowen and her escort George
Bristol, Mimi Trippe and her escort Jimmy McEachern, and Susan Jackson and her
escort Chris D'Andrea.

BY SHARON FIELDS
While members of the

Presbyterian College
community were celebrating

the victory over Mars Hill,

two PC students were the

victims of grand theft auto

and petty larceny.

Chief Grey Mayson
reported that late Saturday

night, security received a

call from Les Edwards
reporting his car stolen from

the Clinton Dorm parking

lot. About that time at

fraternity court, Scott Wil

son found that a hotwiring

attempt had been made on

his car and that his jacket,

watch and several tapes had

been stolen. At 1:15 Sunday

morning, Clinton police

were called in when the car

belonging to Edwards was

spotted at Fast Fare. There,

Kenny Campbell, a Mars

Hill football player from

Greer, S.C. was apprehend-

ed wearing Wilson's jacket

and watch. The stolen tapes

were also recovered in

F^d ward's stolen car. Ac-

cording to Chief Grey May-
son, ('ampbell was arrested

and charged with grand

theft auto by the state court

and petty larceny by city

court. He was arraigned

Sunday morning and bond

was set at $2,000.

Presbyterian Finishes Season:
1981 Hose Winningest Team in PC History

BY GINGER PARRAMORE

The Presbyterian College

soccer team finished its 1981

season this week with the

first winning season in

history.

Team captains John
Womack and Dave Cousar
led the team to its 8-5-1 final

record. Wins came in

matches against such

Bulldogs

:

Tough Defense
BY MARK McCALLUM
Saturday night at 7:00 in

Charleston, PC will try to

improve its 4-3 record

against their second NCAA
opponent this year: The
Citadel Bulldogs. Coming off

a 55-14 thrashing of New-
berry, the Bulldogs are also

4-3, but they are extremely

tenacious on their home
turf. According to the press

releases, The Citadel has

won 20 of their la.st 22 home
contests with only Furman

(45-44 in '79) and PC (21-13

in '79) defeating them. The
Citiidel currently holds the

NCAA record for consecu

live games without a tie: 225

gai ;»s.

he Bulldogs lead the

lifeume PC-Citadel series

39 111 winning last year'.s

conirontation 2114 on the

strength of tailback Danny
Miller. The Blue Hose de

fense effectively shut down
the offensive gun of Stump
Mitchell; however, they

could not stop Miller who
gained 107 yards on just

twelve carries---an 8.9 yd.

avg. -with TD runs of 26

and 11 yards. Currently,

Miller is averaging 110 yds.

a game to place him .second

in the Southern Conference

rushing race. Complement-

ing .Miller in the backfield is

fullback Wilford Alston who
had a 7(i yard TD scamper

against Newberry. The
quarterbacking chores will

be divided between Gerald

Toney and last year's start-

er. Tracey Shrader. In

the Newberry contest. The

Citadel accumulated over

450 yards of total offense,

giving them, what ('oach

Art Baker said, "a lot more

confidence in themselves."

The Bulldog attack is pre-

sently averaging 334 yards

of total offense a game.

On defense The t'itadel

has been superb, especially

against the rush. In their

past two contests, the Bull-

dog "Mad Dog " .50 defense

surrendered a combined

total of seven yards rushing,

(Cont'd on Page 3)

schools as Lander, Augusta,

Toccoa Falls, and Central

Weseleyan. Losses were

suffered to such soccer

powerhouses as Wofford,

Brevard, and Davidson. The
tie was with Ogelthorpe

University in Atlanta---a

a non-district team.

Coach Tom Stallworth's

team this year was a com-

plete turnaround from the

teams in the past few years.

With every little fan support

and a small budget, the

players felt that they had

nothing to play for. This

year, with the same amount

of fan and financial support,

the freshmen and transfers

managed to turn the Blue

Hose around. Experienced

freshmen such as Henry

Hall. Liki Malafa, Harry

IVterson. and Todd Griffies

brought the winning spirit

to the upperclass members
of the team, and that spirit

was the main factor in the

winning record.

With the enthusiasm, the

freshmen brought expe-

rience and knowledge. It

was apparent from the start

that most of the new Hose

had played .soccer before

most of the new recruits

played varsity soccer in high

school. Banks Neil, Scott

Wilson, and Dave Hanlon

gave the team the benefit of

their experience.

Added to the effect of the

freshmen was the better

play of the upperclassmen.

The return of junior Malon
Wickham, plus the steady

play of Stuart McAlister,

Jim McFarland, and Steve

Burgess helped move the

Hose to victory. John
Womack also had an out-

standing senior season at

goaltender.

Members of the 1981 Blue

Hose soccer team were:

seniors Louis Redmond,

Scott Spencer, John

Womack. and Andy Nish;

juniors Malon Wickman, Jim

McF'arland, Steve Burgess,

Stuart McAlister, Robbie

McCrary, and Tommy
.Sanders; sophomores Dave

Cousar, John Albright, Bill

Callaway, and John McAfee;

and freshmen Henry Hill,

Liki Malafa, Banks Neil.

Dave Hanlon. Scott Wilson.

Harry Peterson, Todd
Griffies. and Mike Gruber.

The play of all four seniors

was outstanding, especially

the last season for Scott

Spencer. The presence of

John Womack in goal will

also be sorely missed next

year. However, the youth of

the team is a plus. With all

hut four team members
returning next year, the

1982 Presbyterian soccer

team will be a force to be

reckoned with.

SAM
Tours
Plant
BY LISA BLEDSOE
On the 22nd SAM enjoyed

a plant tour of Westinghouse

in Greenwood, which assem-

bles huge circut breakers.

Probably the most interest-

ing aspect of the tour was
learning that Westinghouse

uses many of the personnel

managment principles

studied here on campus. The

speaker g^^e a detailed

description of their "assess-

ment center." Promotions

from within are facilitated

through this technique. Eli

gible employees are first

interviewed to determine

their desirability to the

center. Those that do well in

the interview spend three or

four days at a hotel or

colleg<' nearby. Here, they

are given gruelling tests,

such as "in basket training",

and are watched at all time.

.After the testing is complet-

ed and the testers have

made their decisions, each

ran(iid;itc is told of his

acceptability or counseled

upon what needs to be

improved. If the candidate is

acceptable, he is still not

guaranteed a promotion;

however, at the Westing

house in Greenwood, four

out of five employees deter

mined fit for a higher

position in the latest assess

ment center have already

been promoted.

tr^ri ,
,-"-<-^*^A-y. . *U ..>
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Some Things Never Changel
BY MARK R. McCALLUM
Some things in life one can

count on always to happen,

giving order to the utterly

chaotic world around us.

Every year the swallows

return to Capistrano,

Christmas follows Thanks-

giving, Dallas makes the

playoffs, and fried chicken is

served at PC on Sundays.

However, this past Sunday

the campus' world was

thrown into a state of

bewilderment and confusion

as no chicken was served at

lunch. The chickenless lunch

was the first occurance of

such in over three years,

worsened by the fact that no

potatoes or rice were served

either.

"It just shocked me," said

Hughie Wells. "For the

money they charge extra for

Sunday dinner, they

should've had chicken. What
if my parents had come up?"

Freshman Bill Johnson, not

as upset as Mr. Wells since

he had not been exposed to

PC Sundays, calmly stated

that "I was surprised; it was

unusual." Vernon Nelson

responded similarly, saying,

"It was different; but then

I'm just a freshman."

When informed that no

chicken was served on Sun-

day, Will Morris exclaimed,

"Really? I wish I had gone."

Tommy Cox said, "I didn't

care; I wasn't even there."

Senior Randy Morris was

not perturbed at all by the

castastrophic change saying,

"What the heck; we'll have

it next week." Others were

completely distraught. "I

had no idea what to do with

my extra napkins."

commented Mark Mc

Callum. Randy Kardoes

exclaimed, "It was the pits!"

while is roommate David

Phenix claimed to have

enjoyed the change. Sopho-

more Ben Ortlip was some-

what philosophical towards

the disturbing incident: "It

was a delightful change, but

when I saw the substitutes,

I was disappointed. Sunday,

I finally realized how much I

appreciate chicken."

Whatever your reaction, a

chicken less Sunday at PC
just proves the old axiom

that "The only permanant

thing is change."

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. letters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the rJKht to edit all letters for proper grammar and

punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.

Who Is It?
BY SHARON FIELDS

CLUES:
1. When she was younger, this experimental psycho

logy major nearly drowned her cat several times by

"helping" him get a drink in the toilet.

2. While in fourth grade, she was sent to the principal's

office when she attempted to hit a student on the head with

the teacher's chair.

3. Now working at Eckerds, this senior plans to go to

graduate school in search of a better career.

Name revealed on page 4.

If you have any childhood photos of yourself or your

roommate which you would like to see in the Blue Stocking,

contact Sharon, ext. 273. Entries will be returned unharmed

and should be in black and-white, if possible.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editors Ginger Parramore

Mark R. McCallum

Business Manager Ray Gardner

Features Editor Franklin Childress

Sports Mitor Steve Andrews

Fine Arts Editor John Verreauli

Fraternity Columnist Randy Parsons

Cartoonists Jeff Arscott

Will Morris

Bill Cunningham

Guest Typist »«" <>r"'P

Contributing Fxlitor Bill Waid

Photographers Jeff Payne

Wendy Dempsey

Reporter Sharon Fields

"We do it for team unity

and cohesion."

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions
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CROP Walk Scheduled

EXCITED PC ALUMNUS MIKE SHEALY: I've

changed my image since I've graduated. I used to be short

and homely but now I'm considered tall and dashing. Of

course that might be because I'm surrounded by diminutive

ugly folks.

Mike Shealy:

Unreal PC Alumnus

BY MARK McCALLUM
Mike Shealy, a former PC four year man, is currently a

first year alumnus, living in Columbia, S.C, on Unemploy-

ment Avenue. At age 22 Mike is still hoping that he hasn't

stopped growing yet. His 5'7" frame conjures up remem-

brances of the "Yellow Brick Road Assistants" in the Wizard

of Oz. "I haven't always been short," claims Mike. "I was tall

once, but that was before I was born." Major: Getting into

Grad school and avoiding newspaper interviews. Intended

Life Work: Getting taller. Nicknames: Munchkin, War
Orphan, and "What the Devil is that?"

What color do you hate

the most?

Bald White, especially on

women.

What makes you cry?

Tall girls, tall guys, tall

kids, tall drinks, and tall

tales.

Whom do you look up to?

You a wise guy?

What makes you irresis-

tible to women?
I'm not sure, but it might

have something to do with

the fact that I can lick my
own eyebrows.

What is your favorite

joke?

Did you hear about the

woman who had a baby out

of her nose? It was a cute

little booger.

What do you miss most

liiout PC?
Holidays.

What is your favorite

quotation?

It's not funny, but it's

"The greatest cheat a

woman can do to a man is to

give him her body without

her heart as well." William

Wycherley, Playwright.

What is your greatest

thrill in life?

Setting a PC baseball

record of getting picked off

base sixteen times. (I had

walked every at bat

because, in the words of the

umpire, my .strike zone was

nonexistent).

What is the strangest

thing you have ever found in

the dining hall?

One time, in my .sopho-

more year, between two

buns, I found my twin

brother Ralph who had died

at birth.

Whom do you receive

phone calls from?

Once a week the Suicide

Prevention Center calls me
to encourage me to make

their "Well, you can't win

'em all" list.

What will your tombstone

say?

"I hate phone calls."

Where is your favorite

place to be?

Well, I haven't actually

been there yet but I'm still

trying.

How do you want to be

remembc-ed?

Tall, blonde, and often.

MOW OPF.N?!
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STSAKKOUSC

P. O. Box 427
571 North Harper

Phone 803-984-2379
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Laurens, S.C. 29360

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

You eaa help hungry
people! Many people don't

believe that there is any-

thing they can do to help

those children with bloated

bellies which we see on
television. We are left with

feelings of guilt and help

lessness. But there is hope.

CROP (Christian Rurai

Overseas Project) has

authorized a group of inte-

rested Christians in Clinton

and Laurens to organize a

Laurens County CROP
Walk. CROP, organized at

the end of World War II by

rural churches in the mid-

west to relieve suffering in

war-torn Europe, has grown

to become the hunger educa-

tion and fund raising arm of

Church World Service, a

relief and development
agency of more than thirty

Protestant and Orthodox

denominations in the United

States.

CROP is an efficient orga-

nization. Over 90c of every

dollar contributed to CROP
goes directly to relief and

development programs for

hungry people.

CROP is an unselfish

organization. It allows local

CROP events to raise money
for local causes. It allows for

money raised through CROP
events to be designated to

other hunger relief agencies

such as: Catholic Relief Ser-

vices, Lutheran World
Relief, Southern Baptist

Foreign Mission Board, and

Alston Wilkes
to Organize

The Presbyterian College

chapter of the Alston Wilkes

Society would like to take

this opportunity to welcome

any prospective members to

its next meeting in the

library auditorium Monday,

Nov. 2 at 9:00 p.m. The
showing of the make-for-TV

movie "Gideon's Trumptet"

will be the main item on the

agenda.

The PC chapter of Alston

Wilkes is primarily an edu-

cational organization with

some secondary objectives

in the field of service. One of

only two college chapters in

South Carolina, Alston

Wilkes is aimed at giving the

student an orientation to the

Department of Criminal

.Justice and the Department

of Corrections in the state of

South Carolina.

PC's own Dr. Ted Hunter

serves on the state board of

directors of Alston Wilkes

and is actively involved in

our local chapter. The

Alston Wiles Society has

many interesting trips ten-

tatively scheduled this year,

such as visits to the Colum-

bia Correctional Institution,

a woman's prison, and vari-

ous halfway houses; there-

fore, come on out and get

involved Monday at 9:00 in

the library auditiorium.

The recently elected

officers for the Alston Wiles

Society for 1981-82 are Pre-

sident: Tony Anderson;
Vice-President: Julie
Clarke; Secretary: Mark
Katibah.

^4
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ACCORDING TO JIMMY MONTGOMERY, Campus
Security has recently unveiled their new method for

capturing drunks returning from the houses across the

Pondo. After every weekend security must remove the

inebriated individuals who become entangled in the nylon

meshing. Not pictured Billy Forbes. Photo by Jeff Payne

World Vision International.

If you really want to help,

you can. Join us in the

Laurens County CROP-
Walk on November 21,

beginning at 9:00 a.m. at

Sky City in Laurens and

concluding in front of Belk

Auditorium here on campus.

You will be hearing more
about this very soon. If your

are interested in walking

and recruiting others to do

so, please see one of the

following:

Karen Bradley Ext. 275

Greg Clark Ext. 263

Dede Dreisbach Ext. 275

Grace Coskrey Ext . 353

lyouanne Cranston Ext. 353

Tom Are Ext. 260

Please volunteer. It will

help.

SAM
BY LISA BLEDSOE

Al Hollowell, a regional

consultant for the YMCA,
spoke on management in

non-profit organizations at

the SAM meeting last Mon-

day night. Mr. Hollowell,

who has been working for

the Y for 31 years, explained

that non profit organizations

are not the poor fledglings

they are sometimes consi-

dered, but large corpora-

tions. YMCA, for example,

is the largest human care

delivery system in the world

They are located in 1.850

cities, which is almost every

city with a population of

30,000 or greater.

As for the structure,

YMCA works from the

bottom up. The national is at

the bottom. It is basically a

servant organization for the

locals, although it does set

its ideal goal of Christianity

for all local Y's. The local

organizations are almost

completely autonomous. At

the head of each is the Board

of Directors. This body is

totally made up of volun

teers. Mr. Hollowell points

out that these volunteers

are the key to success.

The YMCA receives 16

percent of its funds from

The United Way. For the

most part the remainder

comes from membership

fees. This money pays for

the YMCA here in Clinton

that operates on $125,000 a

year as well as Y's little one

in Chicago that uses $100

million a year. The Y in

Chicago offers a four year

college and special high

school.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Sigs will be traveling to Charleston to help

spur the Hose on to victory against the Citadel. For those

remaining at PC, the House will be open as always.

Homecoming proved once again to be another outstanding
Alpha Sig party. Congratulations to David Keen for being
voted into brotherhood. And last but certainly not least, BS
wishes BJ a super weekend.

KAPPA ALPHA
Saturday night the KA's will be having their annual

Halloween Party at the house. Congratulations to Chip

Auman for finding a new "relationship" and a concert

partner. Congratulations also to Lee Blair and Cheryl Hodge
on getting pinned.

SIGMA NU
This weekend the Snakes will be following the Blue

Hose to Charleston as they take on the Bulldogs from

Citadel. During the week the Sigma Nus have been

collecting donations for UNICEF as the Nus strive to help

the world in which we live. Eight days until the "Cow Patty

Party." The Snakes would like to congratulate John
Womack on his engagement to Debbie Shiveli.

To My Felloimnan

I tried to help;

You would not listen.

I tried to reason;

You would not comprehend.
I tried to love;

You would not accept.

I tried to be kind.

You! Rejected me.

But hear me now my fellow-

man.

For I surely do know that

one day,

there will be a change to the

way you live your lives.

No more "hatred.
"

No more "pain.

"

No more "prejudice. .

"

No more "sin.
"

For when the change comes,

it shall be DEATH to us alL

So please! Change your lives

now, my fellowman,

before it takes the ultimate

factor of death to do it for

you.

Written by

A
Mysterious

Human

NOTICE
Resumes are typed free of

charge by the Placement

Office for graduating sen-

iors. There is a charge by

any one else typing re-

sumes.

John P. Daniluk

Director of Placement

Cont'd from Page 1

holding Newberry to minus

two yds.; and Davidson to

nine yards. This season the

defense has been extremely

stubborn, allowing an ave-

rage of 90.7 yds. rushing

(2.2 yds. per play) and

holding opponents to under

100 yds. on the ground four

times. The pass defense

might be the weak link in

the Citadel armor as New-

berry threw for 276 yards on

over fifty attempts; but the

Bulldogs do have 11 inter-

ceptions. Their defense has

allowed an average of 253

yds. of total offense per

game.

Nearly every PC -Citadel

clash has been exciting and

Bulldog Coach Art Baker is

aware of that: "When things

get tough out there, they

(PC) are at their very best.

We barely squeeked it out

last year and they beat us

two years ago." Either way
the half time fireworks dis-

play should not be the main

attraction.

District Six Players of the

Week:

Offense: Melvin Bell

Defense: Scott Hosch

I PRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833S0 17

11^
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Hose Tame Lions
By Mark R. McCallum

It took over half a sea-

sion but PC's offense

finally exploded, erupting

for 38 points against one

of the SAC-8's finer

defenses. The Hose, utiliz-

ing the sweep and a sturdy

performance by the offen-

sive line, ran up 295 yards

rushing and 385 yards of

total offense, knocking

off Mars Hill 38-21 to put

them in a tie for the con-

ference lead with Elon,

who lost a SAC-8 battle to

Catawba.
For the first time this

season, PC was able to

score consistently
whenever they moved the

ball to within the 30 yard

line. Only once did they

fail to net a touchdown,

coming away with a John
Ransom field goal instead.

"We put it in when we had
the opportunity," beamed
Coach Cally Gault.
"That's the first time

we've done that this

year." Commenting on
the absence of a defensive

struggle cognizant of re-

cent PC-Mars Hill affairs.

Gault said, "Both of-

fenses finally jelled. Our
offensive blocking has

matured and provided us

with our most consistent

offensive show to date."

Mars Hill, known for its

ground attack, surprised

everyone on their opening

drive by going to the air

for the game's first score,

a 42 yard loft that Mike
Glenn ran under, capping

an 1 1 play 85 yard march.

PC established their runn-

ing game as they drove 44

yards on the ground to put

some points on the board.

David Waldkirch, who
threw for 90 yards on six

completions in 11 at-

tempts, faked a pitch out-

side and then burst back
inside to put the Hose

Free Pitcher of Coke

with purchase of

a giant pizza

Offer expires Oct. 31, 1981

£i2zaljtui

down 7-6 as the PAT was
missed. However, Ran-

som came right back on
the Hose's next drive with

a 24 yard field goal to give

PC a short-lived 9-7 ad-

vantage. Mars Hill quickly

regained the lead as the

SAC-8's second leading

rusher, William Mitchell,

whom the Hose held to

only 71 yards on the day,

slipped outside, cut back

and scampered untouched

for a 20 yard touchdown.

The Lions lead 14-9. It was
the last time the Lions

would be out in front.

The Hose continued to

keep the ball on the

ground as Melvin Bell, the

game's leading rusher with

128 yards on 20 carries,

picked up the bulk of PC's
88 yard scoring drive

which gave them a lead

they never relinquished. It

appeared PC had gotten

into the end zone on Bell's

two yard run but a penalty

nullified the TD. Un-
daunted, Waldkirch pro-

mpty hit Randy Morris,
who caught two passes tor

22 yards, for a seven yard
score.

PC elected to go for two
on the PAT and
Waldkirch found Morris

again giving the Hose a

17-14 advantage. PC
squeaked in another first

half score with nine

seconds remaining until

halftime. Joe
Mooneyham's intercep-

tion set up Waldkirch's

eventual seven yard scor-

ing run. Brian Bennett's

sack of Lion QB Gearrin

closed out the first half

with PC on top, 24-14.

Mars Hill refused to

quit as they reverted to

their patented ball control

offense the first time they

touched the ball in the se-

cond half. The Lions ate

nearly 13 minutes off the

clock mounting a 19 play

67 yard scoring surge to

pull them within three

points of PC 24-21.

Nevertheless, the Hose
began to pull away on
their succeeding posses-

sion as Bell broke loose

for a 32 yard TD.
For a brief period, both

clubs returned to the air-

ways, each completing his

passes but to the wrong
team. Gearrin was in-

tercepted by Ricky
Kirkpatrick. Two plays

later, Waldkirch was in-

tercepted by Sprinkle and
Gearrin was intercepted

again, this time by Charles

Huff. Even Coach Gault

CURTIS BURTON LOOKS for a hole against Mars Hill.

Burton found enough gaps opened up by the offense line to

add to his team leading 531 yards rushing this season.

got into the act as he pick-

BUS TRIP TO CITADEL
$13.00 Roundtrip

Leave PC Center 8:00

a.m. Sat.

Leave Downtown HoUi-

day Inn in Charleston 10:00

a.m. Sun.

CONTACT:
GINGER CROCKER

EXT. 218

ed off an errant out-of

bounds pass. Huff's m-
terception set up the con-

test's final score when Bell

scored on a six yard run.

Huff picked off his second

pass of the day and his

fourth of the year to end

any Lion hopes of a late

rally. PC's record is now
4-3 with a 3-1 conference

slate.

Sidelights: Curtis Bur-

ton gained 90 yards

rushing on 18 carries in

the game. Lance Sanders

had 42 yards receiving on

two receptions.

Players of the Week:
offense-Melvin Bell and

Elijah Ray; defense-

Charles Huff.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Elon 3-1

PC 3-1

Carson-Newman 3-1

Gardner Webb 3-2

Lenior-Rhyne 1-2

Newberry 1-3

MarsHUl 2-4

Catawba 2-4

LAST WEEK'S SCORES
PC
Mars Hill

Newberry

The Citadel

Carson-Newman
Gardner-Webb

Catawba

Elon

38

21

14

55

27

17

30

17

Final

IM Stats
Horseshoes: 1) Theta

Chi; 2) Pika; 3) KA; 4)

Sigma Nu
Women's Bowling: 1)

All Mama's Children; 2)

Burr; 3) Knockouts and

Harvey's Angels; 4) Crew
X and Clinton Attic

Women's Tennis: 1)

HA; 2) AMC; 3) Clinton

Attic; 4) Knockouts and

CrewX

Mfivw Hv^oeaa

Soccer

Splits

Two
BY GINGER PARRAMORE

Presbyterian defeated

Augusta College in soccer

last Thursday at Augusta.

The game was tied much of

the time, with PC scoring,

then Augusta kicking the tie

goal. After a game that was

tied 2-2, PC pulled ahead

3-2, and added another goal

just for good measure. The

final score was 4-2, and all 4

of Presbyterian's goals were

scored by Liki Malafa, the

freshman center forward

from Jos, Nigeria. John

Womack was the winning

goalie. PC's first serious

injury of the year occured in

this game -Malon Wickham

left the game at halftime

with a broken arm. His arm

was put in a soft cast so that

he could pay in the seaon

finale, and he was released

from Augusta Doctors

Hospital.

Presbyterian's final game
was a loss to Davidson

College at Davidson on

Tuesday. PC lost 3-1 to one

of the toughest teams on

PC's schedule. The Hose

were down 2-0 at halftime,

and Davidson scored their

final goal about half way
through the second period.

Dave Hanlon scored PC's

only goal with about 15

minutes left in the game. PC
had 12 shots to Davidson's

14. Davidson, a very agres-

sive team, had one player

receive a yellow card during

the game and two others

were ejected from the game
with red cards, both for

unsportsmanlike conduct.

PC's Banks Neil drew a

yellow card late in the first

half, but returned in the

second half to finish the

game. Outstanding players

for the Hose were Dave

Hanlon, Scott Wilson, Scott

Spencer, Malon Wickham,

who was playing with a

broken arm, and Bill Calla-

way, who made an excellent

play against the Davidson

goalkeeper.

These final games put the

final record at 8-5-1; the first

winning season in Presby-

terian soccer history.

PRESBYTERIAN VS. CITADEL, OCT. 31, 1981
Come see the Blue Hose In beautiful Charleston, South Carolina and save

with our 4 Plus 1 Savings.

F
Money Saving Coupon

Ramada's Family Inflation Fighter
Charieslon. South C»rolin»

1
4 fori Savings
Prescnl this coupon al check-in at Ramada Inn, 1-26 and West Mon-
tague Ave. You'll be charged the single person one or two-bed room

rale for up to four people in the room. Cribs free. Rollaway beds slightly extra. Offer subject to

availability One coupon per stay. Coupon applies for entire stay. Offer good through February 28,

1982. Not valid in combination with other discounts or promottions, nor during special events listed in

the current Ramada inn directory. Coupon has no cash value. Void where prohibited or taxed by law.

Kor reservations call 1-803-744-8281.

Pfl-2/81

Guest signature_

"We're changing right before your eyes."

Football

:

PC-3 Citadel-21

Powderpuff:

PC-12 CC-25

(Elfe Hue ilocktng

vol 1 \|\ NO 23 (I.INTON, S.C. M325 NOVKMBKR 6, 19S1

Offensive
Firepower

BY MARK MCCALLUM

This Saturday at 2:00 the

Blue Hose will travel to

Boiling Springs, N.C.. for a

conference battle against

the 5-3 Gardner Webb Bull

dogs (3-3 in SAC-8 competi-

tion). Last year, the 3-7

Bulldogs invaded Clinton

and knocked off PC 24-17 on

the arm of quarterback Chip

Stuart and his shotgun of-

fense as he picked the Hose

secondary apart.

Gardner-Webb is one of

the better teams in the

conference this year,

although they have run into

some problems recently.

Last week. They were

decimated by Elon 56-10 as

they surrendered 35 third

quarter points. On route to

that loss, the Bulldogs allow-

ed over 300 yards rushing

and nearly 150 yards passing

while managing to pick up

a paltry 29 yards on the

ground and 76 yards in the

air themselves. Gardner-

Webb's only TD in the

contest came on a 100 yard

kickoff return.

The Bulldogs are known

for their offensive fire

power, especially through

the air. Gardner Webb .still

employs the T and Shotgun

offenses this year and are

utilizing their passing at

tack over 50 percent of the

time. QB Chip Stuart directs

the aerial blitz with his

favorite target being #11

Lanky Williams: an All

SAC-8 returnee. Although

he has been in and out of the

lineup this year because of

his health, Stuart is expect-

ed to start against PC. With

Stuart the Bulldogs throw.

With backup Freshman QB
Brian Boyd they run.

Another strength the Bull-

dogs possess is good speed

on their return squads: both

punts and kickoffs.

Gardner Webb is a tough

defensive club with an ex-

tremely quick secondary.

According to Coach Gault,

they are very stubborn

against the run, thanks

largely to the presence of

Second Team NAIA Ali-

American Ralph Warthern.

The Bulldogs are one of the

largest conference teams-

second only to Elon in player

size-that PC contends with

this season. PC leads the

lifetime series 7-4-0.

IHK POWDER PUFF SECONDARY, victimized by

Coiumhia Collcgt-'s tali receivers, celebrates a Koala

ncorppl"''"" -'s *>;h;'rnn (Inpi rtpfends. _^^_

THE BLUE HOSE SECONDARY will be severely tested this week as Chip Stuart and

the conference's leading passing attack will provide the opposition, Saturday at 2:00.

Madrigal Dinner
Scheduled

The sixtenth annual Mad
rigan Dinner-Concert will

be presented at Prsbyterian

('ollege on December 4,5

and 6. December 4 and 5 the

Dinner-Concerts will begin

at 7:30 p.m. On Sunday,

December 6, a Dessert

-

Concert is scheduled at 2:30

p.m. The events are held in

(Jrcenville Dining Hall.

Costumed Singers,
(lancers, jester, and magi

cian will entertain during

the evening. Following the

"olde Knglish feast" (or

dessert ) during which mins

trels stroll through the audi

ence singing old Knglish

carols and airs, the Madrigal

Sint!:ers enter the "Great

Hall" announced by the

.IcNtcr. They sing madrigals

while seated at the head

table which is adorned with

greens, candles, a boar's

head, and plum pudding.

The gala event will appeal

to the entire family. Limited

seating is now available on a

"first come first serve"

basis. No reservatons may

be made after November

2r)th. Tickets may be pur

chased by sending a check to

Madrigal Singers. Presby

terian College, Clinton, S.C.

29;{2r). and indicating day

and number of tickets. A

st ani [)e(l self add ressed

envelope will insure return

oltickets. Tickets are $12.00

[ter person lor DinnerCon
cert on December 4 and ^

and $1.50 for the Dessert

Concert on December (i

LAS 1 WEEK'S SCORES
Carson Newman 35

^Vanklin College 29

Elon 56

Gardner Webb 10

Mars Hill 7

Lenoir Rhyne 6

Newberry 50

Savannah St. 22

CONFERENCE STANDINC^
Klon 4 1

Carson Newman 31

PC 31
(iardner Webb 3-3

Marslliii 34
Lenoir Hhyne 13
Newberry 13
1 ':tl;twba 24

Oh,
God!
Friday

7:00
Whiteldiv GRE(;G MEBERTN. w

Head liasel.;ill ( oiieb

Baseball
Coach

Announced
BYMARKMd ALLl M
.Assistant baskethall coach

(ireuiK' Niebert has agreed

to take over as head baseball

coach this year. /Mthouijh

his bask«'lball duties will

lake precedent over his

basehall affairs. Niebert will

handle lh(> field duties of a

coach v\hile former player

coach .linimy Mont^onitTv

v\ill retain the administra

live duties. Niebert will hv

instrumental in orvjanizing

t li' proirram and has already

iiiilialeii a weight lifting

pro^,M•am lor the f 'nyers.
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Used Cars, Part 2

Just when I thouKhl it

was safe to go back on the

road again, my piece meal

vehicle decided to find some

thing else to wear out. It

seems everytime I replace

an engine part another one

drops out of commission or

goes haywire. I've got five

dollars that says the distri

butor will be next.

With as many replaced

auto parts as my car has, I'm

keeping NAPA in business.

At the rate I'm going, I

should have an entirely new

engine by the end of the

year with parts "as good or

better than my car's original

parts" as the commercial

states. I'm not sure what to

say when someone asks

what year or make my car

is. The easiest explanation I

can give is that if it were a

dog, it would be called a

mutt. My car even baffles

the current Blue Book list

ings.

The saga continued this

past week as 1 packed up the

car and headed to Charles

ton for the game. About

twenty miles down the road,

I happened to glance in my
rearview mirror and
thought I saw a fog bank

following me. I quickly

rt;alized that it was my car

creating a smoke screen that

would have made James
Bond proud. I pulled into a

nearby service station and

asked the attendent what

might be the problem. He

put the car up on jacks,

examined the underside of

the engine, and came away

with a bemused expression.

"I ain't never seen nothing

like that before, " he claimed.

"Hey, TJ. come here. You're

not gonna belive this." I

knew I was in trouble, but

two hours and forty dollars

later, she was declared road-

worthy. She runs great now,

but I still can't figure out

why the windshield wipers

work whenever I turn on the

radio.

The 1908 PC FIGURE SKATING TEAM pose

for the camera shortly after winning their only home
match of the season. PC was the only team in the con-

ference to skate on natural turf.

PC'S RANDY MORRIS

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. I^etters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will he retained for our ow n enjoyment, The editors reserve

the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and
punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.

Who Is It?
BY SHARON nELDS

CLUES;

^V

J

1. While in third grade, she stepped on and crushed

both of the contact lenses of her teacher.

2. In fifth grade she made a voodoo doll of her teacher

and stuck a pin in its leg. The teacher sprained her ankle.

3. Known to her friends as the "Campus Ziggy", this

senior works for Dr. Ruffington.

Name revealed on page 4.

If you have any childhood photos of yourself or your

roommate which you would like to see in the Blue Stocking,

contact Sharon, ext. 273. Entries will be returned unharmed
and should be in black in-white, if possible.

THE BLLE STOCKING STAFF
Editors Ginger Parramore

Mark R. McCallum
Business Manager Ray Gardner

Features Editor Franklin Childress

Sports VAitoT Steve Andrews

Fine Arts Editor John Verreauli

Fraternity Columnist Randy Parsons

Cartoonists Jeff Arscott

Will Morris

Bill Cunningham

Guest Typist Ben Ortlip

( ontributing F^itor Bill Waid

Photographers Jeff Payne

Wendy Dempscy

Reporter Sharon Fields

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

KEITH SUMRELL: It's about time I was interviewed

cuz I'm pretty unreal.

Keith Sumrell:

Unreal PC People

BY MARK R. MCCALLUM
Keith Sumrell took time out this week to expose himself

publically between sips of beer. This Spencer Dorm (Room
103) junior has spent 20 years successfully achieving

"Rum-dom" which he claims, "is not hard if you hang around

the right people. It's great being at the bottom of the social

sphere cuz you never have to worry about shining your
shoes." maintains this Columbus, Ga., native. Major:

Political Science. Intended Life Work: Survival. Nicknames:
It's pretty obvious...Bum.

What is your favorite

movie?

Heavy Metal because it

was so realistic; at least

that's what my date told me.

What is your major objec-

tive in life?

To see Sarah Osborne in a

pink shirt and green

sweater.

How do you spell relief?

B-a-l-a-n-ce-d C h-e c-k

Rook.
What public figure most

exemplifies your persona-

lity?

"Otis" on the Andy Girf-

fith Show.

What makes you irresisti-

ble to women?
My wardrobe.

What was your greatest

thrill in life?

I'm not sure but I think it

happened at the beach.

What do you regret most

^.bout leaving home?

Leaving the credit cards.

Why did you leave home?
Mom look my credit

cards.

What is your favorite

saying?

"Hi'ya doing?"

What do you want your

tombstone to say?

"Fine. ..You?"

If you were on a deserted

island, who would you want

on it with you?

The Theta Chi's, to see if

they'd be average everyday.

What is in South DakoU?
Furman.

What would you rather do

than be interviewed?

Nothing, it's been my
lifelong ambition.

What courses should PC
offer?

How to break in Line, KA
Appreciation, and Social

Intercourse.

Who was at Custer's Last

Stand?

Jello.

Where is your favorite

place to be?

Skid Row.

What is your favorite

minority?

KA's who like rock-n-roll.

Who is the best looking

girl at PC?
A better question would

be "Who thinks they are?"

Why are postage rates

rising?

Because the inflation

excited them.

Family

STSftKHOUSS

NOW OPEN!!

CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427
971 North Harper

Phone 803-984-2379

Laurens, S. C J9360

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

Quotable

Quotes
By Franklin Childress

We, the students of
Presbyterian College,
have been accustomed to

hearing our faculty rattle

off one liners and famous
quotations. This practice

has been particularly

noticeable in the Business-

Economics department.
Those hallowed walls of
Neville have heard some
quotes and "gotya's" that

will live forever in the

hearts and minds of
business students. The
Business staff related to

this reporter their favorite

quotations of all time.

Dr. Carl Arnold:
"There's no such thing as

a free lunch."

Dr. Fred Chapman:
"Welcome to the world of
eight o'clock classes and
no cuts."

Mr. Sam Howell: "This
is not a test. This is an op-

portunity to excel."

Mr. Harrison McGraw:
"Let's go to the House."
Mr. Norman Scar-

borough: "We have met
the enemy and they is us."

Dr. Foard Tarbert
related that he found his

favorite quotation on the

bathroom wall: "Stat is

cake."

The Blue SHicking, Clinton. South Carolina I'agr ,3

Volleyball:

Player of Week
Special

mention is made to Mary
Dana Tregallas who was

player of the week. She

scored 100 percent on

serves, 66 percent on serve

reception, 80 percent on

spike, and 75 percent on

blocks.

Powderpuff Action

THE OFFENSIVE LINE displays its blocking capabili-

ties in their Powder Puff loss to Columbia College.

Tregallas

Seminar
November
1618

Budget Time and Deve-

loping Good Study Habits

making time for studies as

well as extracurricular and

social activities, importance

of physical surroundings to

effective studying, making

habits work for rather than

against you.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Well, there's not too much going on .so we thought we
would write just to wish you all a great weekend. See BC,
there was something.

KAPPA ALPHA
This Friday night the Kappas will be having a jukebox

party at the house. All of the KA's and their dates are

invited to the house Saturday afternoon at 12:00 for a party

and cookout. Saturday night, the KA's will be having a DJ at

8:30.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

Tonight the Pikes will have yet another warm party at

the house. Everyone is invited to come out to the house and

get warmed up for the Hose game Saturday. After the

Hose's victory over the Bullpuppies Saturday, everyone is

invited to the house for our Cannibal party. Congratulations

are extended to the PiKa little sisters on their fine

Halloween party last Thursday. Congratulations to our

goats-of-the-week: Phillip Green and Mike Gruber share the

spotlight in the pledge class while Robert Hannah takes the

brotherhood class based solely on Sunday morning
appearance.

PI KAPPA PHI

This weekend the PiKapps are having Auburn

homecoming weekend. Some of us are going there. The rest

will be here, and everyone is welcome to the house to

celebrate with us. Plans are coming right along for the

March 5 6 seventy -fifth anniversary celebration, which will

include some campus-wide activities, so be prepared for an

early spring swing.

THETA CHI
The Brothers and pledges of Theta Chi would like to

congratulate our new Sweetheart Jana Haley. We would

also like to invite everyone out to the house this Saturday to

party and wait for the return of the victories Blue Hose.

Good Luck Hose!

HAWAII
SPRING BREAK

MARCH 13-20, 1982

$879
SHERATON WAIKIKI

Contact Dr. Buffington, Neville 35

Space Limited/Deadline Soon!!

The Adventures of Action Joe
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Citadel Turns
Over Hose

BV MARK K M( ( ALU M
Failini,' lo capitalize on the

many earl> Citadel mis

takes, I'V was eventually

worn (lov\n by the iUilldogs

21-3. AlthouK'h the Hose's

defense forced three first

(juarter turnovers, the PC
offense tried to keep stride

with the Citadel miscues by

giving the ball right back. It

was a surprise that the

IUilldogs couldn't run up the

score with as manv times as

I'C coughed up the football

-six times-two fumb-

les and four interceptions

-but, luckily, the Hlue Hose

defense remained strong.

"Our defense gave us the

chances;" said Coach Caiiy

Gault. "but we didn't take

advantage of them on of-

fense. With no second half

offense to complement the

defense, it hurt our defen

sive effort." Danny Miller,

the Southern conference's

second leading rusher, also

hurt the Hose's defensive

efforts. Mildly contained to

just 63 first half yards.

Miller broke loose in the

second half to finish the

night with 157 yards on 26

carries against a tired PC
defense.

r%^ r

'r-^

The first half began as

though the Bulldogs were

daring PC to blow the game

open early as they fumbled

the ball away on three of

their first five posses-

sions, however, the

Hose refused to take the

dare. On Citadel's third play

from scrimmage, quarter-

hack Clerald Toney fumbled

when hit by Otis Ingram and

Scott Hosch. David Neisler

recovered and I'C had an

excellent scoring oppor

tunity; but as usual the Hose

kept the hall on the ground

and The Citadel, who have

the NCAA's seventeenth

best rushing defense, got

I he ball right l)ack. The

Hulldogs fumbled twice

more in the first quarter

with Mike Owens pouncing

on both; but I'C wouldn't

take advantage of either

1 u mover.

The Citadi'l finally got on

the scoreboard in the second

(juarter as they utilized their

running attack of Miller and

Wilford Alston. Alston

scored from three yards out

to give them a 7 edge. PC
came right back to get a 32

yard Jimmy Bentley field

goal with 22 seconds remain-

ing in the half to end any

shutout possibilities.

The Citadel started the

second half with a time

consuming drive only to be

denied by the I'C defense

when John Thompson's field

goal attempt was wide.

Nevertheless, the Bulldogs

got their second TD minutes

later when Waldkirch was

intercepted for the second

time by Bruce Alexander to

set up the Citadel at the 50.

Backup QB. Tracey Shra

der, who got the Bulldog's

offense in gear, rolled out

side for a 24 yard pick up

and two plays later hit tight

end Bill White for a 24 yard

scoring strike. The PAT was

presumed good '^mid all

the post TD smoke and PC
was down 14-3. On the

ensuing kickoff Melvin Bell

and Beck Carlos teamed up

on a reverse that Carlos

almost broke all the way;

the last man tripped him up

at the PC 40. The Hose

wa.sted the effort as they

would later waste Bell's 82

yard kickoff return.

The Bulldogs finished out

the scoring when Miller

burst for a 15 yard TD
scamper on the first play of

the fourth frame and PC had

to go to their desperation

offense. The Bulldog defense

bulwarked any futher PC

scoring threats as they pour-

ed through the offensive

blocking, mixing in some

blitzes, giving Waldkirch

very little time to throw.

"Failing to block and pick up

the blitzes took us right out

of the game." Commented

Coach Oault. That, six turn

overs, a settled Citadel

offense, and an inability to

capitalize on anything dealt

I'C its first road loss of the

year. \'V drops to the .500

level with a 4 4 record.

\ / Volleyball

AW, DARN! .s what kickoff specialist Jimmy Bentley

seems to be saying. I3entley and the rest of the kickoff squad

will have to watch out for the speed of the Gardner-Webb

returners or Bentley 's presumed words might become a

reality.

Columbia Passes

Powderpuff Hose

"flowers

Especially for You"

Styles

g by hoHier

% No Appointmen; Necessary

%iall 833-1198 Or Ext. 250-2nH Floor Laurens Dorm-

( '

Room 203 - S4,00 Men - S6.00 Wotnen

By Mark R. McCallum
For the second year in a

row, the Columbia Col-

lege Koalas dumped the

PC Lady Hose in fiesty

powder puff action,

25-12. PC Powder

Puff Coach Lenny
Buckner's pre-game in-

timidation attempt of tell-

ing the Koalas "to get

back in their cars and head

on back to CC," failed to

work as the Koalas

unleashed a tall effective,

short passing attack.

As the most vocal

crowd at any PC event this

season looked on, the

Lady Hose took advan-

tage of one of CC's

patented "line-of-

scrimmage" punts (it

bounces back to the line of

scrimmage) to score on

their initial possession.

QB Lynn Hope opened up

the offense with a big air-

borne gainer to Deborah

Mauk. TB Betsy Ballard

picked up some of the

ground yardage with

Hope eventually opening

the scoring 6-0.

CC quickly knotted

the score at 6-6 on a flea

flicker. Following a quick

pass, a pitch was made to

#40 who sped down the

sidelines as though the

barn door were open.

Fxploiting the lack of

height in the PC secon-

dary, the Koalas stayed

with the quick pass to

their blond offensive

weapon: a Harold Car-

michaci protegee. A pass

play at the one yard line

with the PAT gave CC a

13-6 lead. CC scored again

on the last play on the first

hall on a 20 yard bomb
for a 19-6 halfiimc advan-

tage.

When asked about the

effectiveness of CC's pass-

ing game, lXMoiisi\c Coor-

dinator Richard Hatha-

way responded, "I don't

know what to say; I've

never been inter\ievved

before. Truthfully, they

flooded our zone and we

had trouble adjusting to

it."

A 30 yard pass play set

up the Koalas' next score

on a QB rollout for a 25-6

bulge; however, PC con-

nected on a 40 yard bomb
to Gay Todd lo finish out

the scoring.

Although powder puff

action is considered to be

a non-contact sport, the

heat of competition finally

erupted late in the game.

One low-branch Koala

blind-sided All Puff

linebacker Lisa Penn-

ington with verbal abuse.

Claire Farmer took excep-

tion to the taunts which

lead to a mild exchange of

fisticuffs. Both women
were asked to ta';e an ear-

ly shower.

The only injury incur-

red in the battle was to

Betsy Ballard's sweat

pants. On one carry they

ripped and Betsy had to

miss a series of downs.

The hospital refused to

issue a statement on the

condition of the sweats,

but reliable sources main-

tain that the sweats will

probably be out for the re-

mainder of the season

with torn threads.

Season

Ends
BVSTKVKANDRKWS

The Lady Hose closed out

their 1981 regular season by

defeating two rivals. Fur

man and Wofford. Offsetting

these victori»'s were defeats

against Spartanburt Melho

dist and the powerful Fur

man Paladins. But, as Coach

Hammet stated, 'The victo-

ries against our rivals made

me feel as though we pro

gressed as the season went

on." The ladies ended with a

5 19 season's record and

enter the NAIA tournament

ranked fifth. The tourna

ment. to be held Friday at

Krskine, will see PC com-

mence play at 12:00 against

Limestone. Fan support

would be greatly appreci-

ated by the team.

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
OFFENSE:

DEFENSE:
MIKE OWENS

STEVE STALVEY

Mike Owens was named

the District Six Defensive

Player of the Week.

Note: Place Kicker John

Ransom was suspended for

The ('itadel game for disci-

plinary reasons. Ransom

was in violation of training

rules.

SMSHaNV VMV13

SUNSHINE^
CLEANERS
102 W.Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!.

GAMBRELL-HMVEY JEWELERS
Watches fT^ Silverwore

Diamonds ^^ China

COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF CUSS RINGS

\i\^r ^fndint IHsfoiint

l*ublir S(niar«' Kaiir«'iis

-.M.

Football

:

Presbyterian-35 Gardner-Webb-16
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Fall Concert
The Presbyterian Col-

lege Choir will present its

fall concert Sunday,
November 22, at 8:15

p.m. at Broad Street

United Methodist Church.
The public is invited to at-

tend this free concert.

This year's concert will

feature music from the

Classical period for choir

and orchestra. The works
of two classical composers
will be sung by the

45-voice Presbyterian Col-

lege Choir. Franz Joseph
Haydn's "Evensong" and
"As Waves from Storm
Swept Ocean" will be per-

formed. Two works by
Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart will also be sung.

Vespers (K. 339), a work
for soloists, chorus, and
orchestra consists of five

chorus with texts from the

Psalms. These texts were

sung on the feast day of

any Saint. The choir will

also sing Mozart's famous
motet, "Ave verum cor-

pus", assisted by the or-

chestra.

Dr. Charles T. Gaines,

Chairman of the Depart-

ment of Fine Arts and
Professor of Music, is

conductor of the choir.

Soloists for the Vespers

will be Heather Masson,
Paula Stroud, Lynn
Woods, Phyllis Cox,
Karyn Potts, David
Harlan, Alan Reed, Dan-
ny Cohen, and Randy
Parsons. Karen Bradley,

pianist, and Dr. Stephen

G. Schaeffer, organist,

will accompany the choir

on the Haydn motets

DAVID WALDKIRCH drops back to pass. Waldkirch found his receivers seven times

for 98 yards. Ronny Hollier had four of those receptions.

Benjamin to Speak An ExperienceAbroad
The Presbyterian College

Chapter of the Society of

Physics Students will spon-

sor a seminar on current

nuclear issues. The guest

speaker will be Dr. Richard

W. Benjamin from the Sa-

vannah River Laboratory in

Aiken, S.C. Dr. Benjamin

will discuss current issues

on nuclear power and

weaponry. Possible topics

Discussion

for discussion include

nuclear waste disposal and

political implications of

nuclear power. The seminar

will he held Monday,
November 16th at 7:30 p.m.
in the Lihrary Auditorium.

The discussion will be on a

general interest level and all

members of the college

community are invited to

attend.

BY BECKY HUNTER

France, Germany, Aus-

tria, Spain, Mexico, Wales,

P^ngland -sound exciting?

Well, study in any one of

these countries is possible

through the Central College

International Studies Pro-

gram, of which Presbyterian

College is a cooperating

institution! Students parti-

and ^^Politicking'^:

By Steve Bates

From Thursday, Nov. 5

through Sunday, Nov. 8,

the PC delegation of

Whitney Steele, Denise

Moorehead, Gayla McS-
wain, Eddie Doublet,

Robert Long, and Steve

Bates participated in the

26th session of the South

Carolina State Student

Legislature (SCSSL) at the

Capitol in Columbia. The
group from PC met with

students from all over

South Carolina, represen-

ting most of the colleges

and universities in the

state.

The purpose of SCSSL
is to have college students

meet and act as legislators,

passing legislation and us-

ing parliamentary pro-

cedure. The bills and

PC Students Participate in SCSSL
resolutions passed by the

SCSSL will be sent to

various state legislators

and considered for possi-

ble proposal to the SC
General Assembly.

This year, the PC
Senators and Represen-

tatives were very active in

debate, discussion, and
general "politicking."
Gayla McSwain and Steve

Bates were especially vocal

on the floor of the Senate.

Their bills were two of the

most debated and con-

troversial pieces of legisla-

tion presented at SCSSL
this year. McSwain at-

tempted to have ERA
passed in South Carolina,

while Mr. Bates proposed

a Charitable Immunity
Law.

All the participants

from PC were required to

author or co-author a bill

or resolution in order to

attend SCSSL. PC expects

to have one or two
students holding state of-

fices for next year's ses-

sion of SCSSL and hopes

to be as successful next

year as they were this year

in proudly representing

the students of PC.
The delegation would

like to thank Dean Nixon
and the SGA for funding

the trip and to State

Representative Ginger
Crocker for typing the

bills. We would also like

to thank Robert Long for

his insanity, which kept us

laughing even when we
were too tired to stand!

cipating in this program will

receive full P.C. credit for

the courses taken. This year

several P.C. students are

taking advantage of this

opportunity to study

abroad. Cheryl Thomas is in-

I'aris for the year and Paul

DeHolczer is studying politi

cal science in London. Next

semester Mary Shaw will be

off to Wales to continue with

her studies there.

Any one interested in

learning more about the

Central College program are

invited to the Library Audi-

torium on Tuesday, Nove-

her 17 at 11:00 a.m. Marga-

ret Kay, Marjorie Darden,

and Guila Adams will be

speaking on their experi

ences in the Central College

International Studies Pro

gram. All three of these

P.('. students studied

abroad last year- -an exciting

experience including travel,

education, and the oppor

tunity to meet a wide

variety of people. Margaret,

an English major at P.C,
did her studying in I^ondon

while Majorie and Guila

were in Paris. Guila partici

pated in the beginning

French program which is

offered with no previous

foreign language experience

required. This program is

open to any interested P.C.

student. So, come by and

hear about the Central Col-

lege Program or get in touch

with Dr. Yvonne King in the

Modern Language Depart-

ment for an experience

you'll never forget.

ii
Charley ^s

Aunt''

Brandon Thomas' com-
edy, "Charley's Aunt,"
will be presented at the

Black Magic Theater of
the Presbyterian College

Campus Nov. 12, 14, 19

and 21 at 8:15 p.m.
The complications

which result from a young
man masquerading as a

maiden aunt have been
viewed in many perfor-

mances of the play since

the turn of the century. It

is considered the most
popular farce comedy in

the English language.

The comedy concerns a

series of situations revolv-

ing around an Oxford stu-

dent's wealthy aunt from
Brazil who fails to arrive

in time to chaperone two
young couples at a party

and who is impersonated

by another young student.

Tickets will be $3 for

adults $2 for students.

taummmmm
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Last Respects

The trouble luith death is

not that we die but that

death scalds the survivors.

0. Henry

Funerals are strange

things. We virtually throw a

party in mock celebration

over the dearly departed

and laugh over old times

trying to ignore the grim

reality that has brought the

family together. Having
recently attended two
funerals, I was exposed to

some of the "conventions"

present when everyone pays

their last respects. Upon
arrival, it never fails that

the men and the women
separate into their respec-

tive groups and talk. Invari

biy, the women talk about

their families past memo-
ries, while the men folk

discuss hunting, football, or

in my family the latest police

reports. The conversation

sometimes borders on the

morbid as people say "I

'^nLtkn.

thought grandma would
have beat him to it," or "I

bet Aunt Jenny will be the

next." And there are always

those fat ugly broads who
want to hug anything that

moves. They always
remember you as a cute

little child and ask what
happened to you. Funerals

also bring out the oddities of

human action and speech

like my Uncle Clem. Clem
had a reputation as a practi-

cal joker years ago when my
grandfather had a farm.

According to the conversa-

tions, he used to borrow my
grandfather's tools and
never return them. Grand-

father would then go over to

Clem's needing to borrow

some tools not realizing he

was borrowing back his

own. Clem got a kick out of

that. I never did think Clem
was too funny either. When
I was six, he gave me a plug

of tobacco and told me to

chew on it for awhile. I

was too naive at the time to

know that "ya gotta spit,

son." I had swallowed the

plug while Clem howled in

laughter. When I recovered,

I got even. I got some sugar

cubes and pretended his gas

tank was a horse.

But after all the fond

remembrances and good
byes are exchanged, you
return home and realize that

one of those goodbyes is

final.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
reminds you to...

EAT MORE

DELICIOUS! — REFRESHING!

Letter to the Editors The Editors Reply
Dear Editor,

This letter is long over-

due. I've been setting it

off time and time again

for the past few months.

Finally, I got fed up and

have set down to complain

about the current trend of

the school paper, our in-

famous Blue Stocking.

I am a senior this year,

so I well remember the

Blue Stocking of former

years. There was more em-
phasis on student life,

campus events, faculty-

student relations, and a

general presentation of the

social life on P.C. cam-
pus. This has changed

greatly over the last

semester. We no longer

see that type of article in

the Blue Stocking. When
we look at the front page,

we see sports headlines,

scores, and column upon
column of sports
coverage. What's even

worse, most ot the sports

news is days old. Even as

early as one or two years

ago, the sports section was
relegated to the back page

of a small four-paper

paper.

Various improvements
could be made in our Blue

Stocking with little trou-

ble. Instead of sending all

the reporters and
photographers to a game
send a few of them to the

various Fine Arts events

that are on campus week-

ly. Even Tuesday
assemblies could be
covered. You'd be surpris-

ed at some of the things

you hear about happening

there. Have someone in-

terview President Orr on
new policies in the offing.

Find out about the upcom-
ing Leroy Springs Renova-
tion, or even interview one
of our fantastic--if

sometimes wacky--

The Blues Brothers
Friday 7:00 Whitelaw

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editors Ginger Parramore

Mark R. McCallum
Business Manager Ray Gardner
Features Editor Franklin Childress

Sports tklilor Steve Andrews
Fine Arts Editor John Verreauli

Fraternity Columnist Randy Parsons

Cartoonists Jeff Arscott

Will Morris

Bill Cunningham
Guest Typist Ben Ortlip

Contributing Editor Bill Waid
Photographers Jeff Payne

Wendy Dempsey
Reporter Sharon Fields

faculty. Also, the In-

tramural section of the

paper has largely disap-

peared. This is an impor-
tant aspect of campus life

to me. I like to know
where my team is in the

standings on a weekly or

bi-weekly basis. I do not
need to have worked on a

newspaper staff before to

see what is wrong with the

Blue Stocking. All I have
to do is point out a major
daily paper and say "See!

Right here it is!"

I don't really expect to

see this printed but I felt

the need to write both my
feelings and the feelings of
several other people, in-

cluding many on the ex-

isting Stocking staff. So
here it is! By the way,
what happened to the

"Letter to the Editor"
section in the paper?

Sincerely,

K. Scott Dennev

Dear Mr. Denny,

In reference to your "Let-

ter to the Editor" section

being absent from the

paper, yours is the first

letter we've received from

anyone in a long time. In

reference to the rest of your
letter, we believe the

student body enjoys the

paper as it is.

If it holds true, we are

appalled that members of

our staff can't express their

objections of the paper

personally, but need to

express them through an

alternative source.

The Editors

Everyone is entitled to

his own opinion; however,

I feel that Mr. Denney's
letter is somewhat unfair

to the members of the

Bloe Stocking staff.

Mr. Denney states that

he did not have to have

worked on a newspaper
staff before to see the

faults in the Blue Stock-

ing; all he has to do is

"point out a major daily

paper" to see what is

wrong. We have never

claimed to put out a paper
that is comparable to the

Atlanta Constitution. The
Blue Stocking is the week-
ly product of a staff of fif-

teen, several of which are

not writers, typists,

photographers, etc. You
must remember, Mr. Den-
ney, that we are students,

taking time out from our
studies and other extra-

curricular activities to put
out a school newspap>er.

In defense of our sports

coverage: there is really

very little to cover in a

school of this size but
sports. We cover as much

Fine Arts and newsworthy
events as we can find.

Steve Andrews gives us in-

tramural standings each

week; we include them as

space permits. We have to

cover each team equally.

It is not fair for us to

devote space to football

and leave out women's
tennis. Our sports news

has to be days old - the

paper does not come out

until Friday.

There was an interview

with Dr. Orr last fall.

Bentley Anderson wrote a
front page article on the

Leroy Springs renovation
last spring. I tried to cover
the Quattlebaum Scholar-

ship winner last spring,

but Dr. Orr could not give

me information until the

scholarship had been ac-

cepted.

The point that I am try-

ing to make is that the

Blue Stocking staff is try-

ing its best to put out a
paper that the student

body will read and enjoy.
We feel we owe no one an
apology.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the I'C community. Letters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous.

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but
will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve
the right to edit ail letters for proper grammar and
punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the
next issue when space is available.

Western Sicer
Family

8TCAKH0VSS

NOW OPENH
CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427
971 North Harper

Phone B03-984-2379
Laurens, S.C. 39360
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TOMMY STEELE: I didn't know tkt Bsrt People had
so many relatives at P.C.

Tommy Steele;

Unreal PC People

BYMARKMcCALLUM

Tommy Steele, a senior resting comfortably in Georgia

Dorm (Room 111), is the sort of individual who never has an
unkind work for anybody. He hails from the world reknown
city of Lancaster, B.C., home of Maurice Williams and the
Zodiacs. Tommy claims to be 21 years old going on 75 for

reasons even he can't explain. Major: Drama, because

Business sounds too boring. Intended Life Work: Radish

Checker. Nicknames: Earl, Ali Babi, Chalid M. Abdelhaq on
Tuesday nights from 6:15 to 7:45.

What do you want your

tombstone to have on it?

Words.

What 18 your favorite

cereal?

Bacon and eggs.

What would you rsther do

than be interviewed?

Torpedo the Boat People.

Where is your favorite place

to be?

The air conditioning ducts

in Clinton Dorm during

shower time.

What makes you cry?

Towels over the air condi-

tioning ducts.

What products would you

endorse?

Tussy Deodorant, Generic

Lite Beer, Air Temp Air

Conditioning Ducts.

What books do you read?

The Tenth Muse by Anne

Bradstreet. I especially

liked the part where the

Hindenburg crashed into the

Boat People.

Why does caffeine make you

nervous?

Because ice cream melts

too fast.

What is your favorite PC
event?

Sleep.

What was your favorite bug

tokiU?

I used to tie strings on the

legs of June Bugs and let

them fly around in circles

over my head. I would then

walk into the house and
watch the bug fly into the

wall.

What is your best excuse for

being late for dass?

I was kidnapped by the

Boat People.

Define Abnormal Growth.

Charles Yarborough's

forehead.

What is your favorite

movie?

Godzilla Meets Bambi, cuz

Bambi wins. She's awesome.

You wouldn't think that cute

little deer could raise so

much hell.

What courses should PC
offer?

Nuclear Physics for the

Laymen, Lifesaving for the

Boat People, and GI Cosme-

tology (taught by Grey

Mason).

Whatever happened to the

American Bison?

It was either decimated

by Iranian Guerillas or the

Boat People got'em.

What is your favorite sport?

Paraplegic Wrestling

because I always have the

upper hand.

Scholarship

Recipient

By Franklin Childress

The ROTC Department
is pleased to announce
that Martin Boyd has

received a three year Ar-
my ROTC scholarship.

Martin became the thir-

teenth cadet to come
under full scholarship at

PC. The fact that Martin
received the scholarship

over many other qualified

cadets in the Southeast

speaks very well for Mar-
tin and the ROTC Depart-

ment at PC.
The scholarship entails

full tuition, books and
fees, school supplies, and
one hundred dollars per

month as long as one stays

in school.

Students interested in

obtaining more informa-

tion on how to apply for

one of these scholarships

should contact Lt. Col.

Shirley or one of the

Cadre members in the

ROTC department.

Non-enrolled
sophomores are still eligi-

ble for ROTC scholar-

ships if they have never

taken a ROTC class. The
Army now offers a full

two year scholarship to

non-enrolled students who
have the necessary
qualifications and at-

tributes to become an ar-

my officer. See the ROTC
department for more in-

formation.

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910

•v:^

GAMIBRELL-
WitchM

Y JEWELERS
Sli

COME SEE out SEUCnON OF CUSS IMGS

LAST WEEK'S SCORE

Carson-Newman
Ijcnoir-Rhyne

Elon

Newberry

Wofford

Mars Hill

Catawba

Guilford

37

3

27

21

17

28

7

PHI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight, everyone is invited to come out to the Pika

house to "fire up" the Hose for tomorrow's game. After the

victory tomorrow, the Pikes invite everyone out for the

last-home game-of-the season blowout. Congratulations are

in order for John Bozard and David Neisler, pledge,

brother goats-of-the-week, respectively. Little Jimmy
Gaffney takes the American Dental Society Oral Hygeine
Award of the week. Tim King gets the Daniel Webster
Hummanitarian Award for giving "John Bozard a chance."

Johnny Dollar, when the cat's away, do the mice play?

Congratulations go to "Foots" for falling in love.

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulations to our newly elected officers! Troy

Dukes -Archon;-Randy Parsons-Vice-Archon; Dave
Torrey -Treasurer; Tim Ferrell-Secretary; Dana
Russell Warden; Whit Whitaker Historian; Jim Dorn-
Chaplain; Keith Jude and Hart Hayden-I.F.C.

This weekend, we will be partying at the house Friday

and Saturday. Several brothers and pledges will be

attending a banquet and a reception at Mercer. Congratula-

tions to Les Diamond on Cage training Beta!

SIGMA NU
This Friday night the Snakes will be having a juke box

party. After the Blue Hose defeat Carson-Newman, the Nus

will have a "Plaid Party;" so everyone dress in your wildest

plaids and come out. "The UNICEF drive which the Sigma

Nus participated in was very successful. The Snakes

collected over sixty-five dollars. This past weekend the Nus

had their second annual "Cow Patty Party." The 1981 82

"Cow Patty" Queen is Miss Mary Perry, with a close second

going to Mickey Evans.

THETACHI
The Theta's would like to invite everyone out to the

house Friday night for pre-game festivities. Saturday

afternoon, we will all attend the game in high spirits to cheer

the Hose to victory.

HAWAII
SPRING BREAK

MARCH 13-20, 1982

$879
SHERATON WAIKIKI

Contact Dr. Buffington, Neville 35

Space Limited/Deadline Soon!!

<l
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PC Muzzles
Bulldogs

fumbled the ball away to

Robert Williams at their

own eleven. Two plays later,

W had a three touchdown

bulge as Bell scored his

second TO on a six yard run.

(lardner Webb finally got

on the board late in the half

as back up quarterback Billy

Estridge engineered an 81

yard drive with the aid of

two PC personal fouls.

P^stridge's 15 yard strike to

Brad Freeland capped the

march. The Bulldogs added

a 22 yard Tim Davis field

goal a few minutes later

when they recovered a fum
hie at the Hose nine and

couldn't penetrate the PC
defense. As the half came to

a close, PC tacked on an

additional score with an 80

yard drive culminated with

Hollier's 15 yard TD recep-

tion as he tip-toed into the

endzone to give the Hose a

28-10 halftime lead.

PC got its final points

following a David Neisler

interception. Curtis Burton,

the game's leading carrier

with 96 yards on 23

attempts, rushed for the

three yard TD. Ransom was
perfect on his fifth PAT as

the Hose finished with 35

points. Gardner-Webb
scored their last TD at the

start of the fourth quarter

on a one yard plunge.

Melvin Bell added 55

yards on 9 carries to PC's

rushing attack which netted

nearly 200 yards. Hollier

lead all receivers with 73

yards on four catches.

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
OFFENSE: Ronny Hollier

David Waldkirch
over from the three. The DEFENSE: Joe Moonevham
Hose then promptly took David Neisler
advangage of a few Bulldog

mistakes to give them a

comfortable cushion. Joe

Mooneyham's interception

return, his first of two, set

up PC's second score as

Lance Sanders' three yard

burst put PC up 14-0. A
critical third down pass to

Hollier kept the short drive

alive. On Gardner-Webb's

ensuing possission, they

BY MARK McCALLUM

PC ripped the injury

depleted Gardner Webb
defense this past week, capi-

talizing on numerous early

turnovers for a 35- 16 confer

ence victory. The Hose put

twenty one points on the

board before the Bulldogs

had a chance to get in gear

and eventually took a 28 10

lead into the half as David

Waldkirch and Ronny Hoi

lier took advantage of the

Gardner-Webb secondary.

PC accumlated nearly 300

yards of total offense in

the game.

PC opened the scoring

late in the first quarter with

an eleven play 80 yard drive.

On the march Waldkirch,

who completed seven of ten

passes for 98 yards in the

game hit Hollier for a 31

yard pick up giving Melvin
Bell the chance to take it

sub shop
^^^^^^^^^^Open Sundays For Students'^^^^^^^^^ Convenience - Call In Orders

Welcome - 833-5015

S^ieal^'d ^lonidt

"Flowtrs

Btpecially For You'

Styles

by hollier

No Appointment Necessary

ilCall 833-1198 Or Ext. 250-2nd Floor Laurens Dorm-

Room 203 - $4.00 Men - $6.00 Women

CORRKC TIOIS AND
AMPLIFICATION
In last week's Blue

Stocking article "Colum-
bia Passes Powderpuff
Hose," it was brought to

my attention that the arti-

cle incorrectly presented

the incidents that led to a

"mild exchange of
fisticuffs." I stated what
verbal abuse and taunts

brought about the small

skirmish when in fact a

Columbia College player

hit one of PC's players in

the head. Words were ex-

changed and the Colum-
bia player approached the

PC player and tried to

grab her throat. Any ac-

tions taken by the PC
player wre strictly in a

defensive vein and not in-

duced by the taunts.

I apologize for any in-

convenience my report

may have caused anyone.

Signed,

Mark R. McCallum

IN

MELVIN BELL, seen here scoring against an earlier

opponent, scored two touchdowns in PC's 35-16 romp over

Gardner-Webb.

Ground Attack

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Elon 5-1

Carson Newman 4-1

PC 4-1

Gardner-Webb 3-4

Mars Hill 34
Catawba 2-4

Lenoir Rhyne 1-4

Newberry 1-4

BY MARK McCALLUM

P(' returns home this

weekend before a Youth

Day crowd for a first place

showdown against the 7-2

Carson-Newman Eagles,

who are 4-1 in conference

competition. Although the

Hose lost last year's contest

14-0, they hold a slight 6-5

edge in the lifetime series.

Last week, the Eagles

punished Lenoir-Rhyne 37 3

as runningbaek Van Wil-

liams scored three touch-

downs and became Carson-

Newman's first 1,000 yard

ground gainer.

Although Carson-
Newman went to the air-

ways for yardage last sea-

son, they have almost totally

reverted to the ground

attack. Based on the Novem-
ber 1 SAC-8 stat sheet, they

lead the conference in total

offense averaging 374 yards

per game with over three-

quarters of that offense via

the rush (289 yard average).

The Eagles are the top

rushing club in the SAC-8,

thanks to the conference

leading performance of tail-

back Van Williams, who is

averaging 113 yards a game.

Williams is also leading the

league in scoring. The rush-

ing game has prospered at

the expense of the Carson-

Newman aerial game, which

is last in the division.

QB Jay Andrews, last

season's starter, probably

will not play because of an

early season injury. His

replacement, Anthony
Conner, has performed

admirably as the backup.

On the other side, the

Carson-Newman defense is

malleable, but agressive in

the sense that they tend to

surrender yardage but not

very many points. The
defense, ranked fourth in

the SAC-8, is stronger

against the run than against

the pass; however, the

secondary has picked off

sixteen of the opposition's

passes. A major force on

thier defensive front line are

the tackles: #91 Barry Jones
(6'4" 265 lbs.) and #75 Toby
Ward (6*10" 234 lbs.).

"This week we will have
to play one of our better

games to stay in the confer-

ence race." said Coach
Gault. PC will try to snap
Carson-Newman's four
game winning streak and
raise their own record to

64.

NOTE: Mike Owens and
Melvin Bell are doubtful for

Saturday's game because of

knee injuries.

DUI-IFYOU'RE LUCKY,
TOU'LL (XlUr LOSEVOUR IJCEfiSE.

If you drive under the influence of alcohol or drugs, you risk arrest.

Or worse. So drive straight. Or ride with a driver who is.

AiatraillEnB^tlop
lAcosii'"' Shirts - Sweaters - Socks - Belts

S-M-L-XL-XXL

Levis Jeans & Shirts

Straight Leg and Saddle Boot

10%
STUDENT

I

DISCOUNT

On Tht Coiner Sinn 1 937 CRnton

Football

:

Presbyterian-17 Carson-Newinaii-3

ihe Mnt ^atkim
vol LXIV NO. 25 CLINTON, S.C. 29325 NOVEMBERS. 1981

Who's Who:

Honorees Announced
The 1982 edition of

Who's Who Among
Students In American
Universities And Colleges

will carry the names of 21

students from
Presbyterian College, who
have been selected as be-

ing among the country's

most outstanding campus
leaders.

Campus nominating
committees and editors of

the annual directory have

included the names of

these students based on

their academic achieve-

ment, service to the com-
munity, leadership in ex-

tracurricular activities and
future potential.

They join an elite group
of students selected from
more than 1,300 institu-

tions of higher learning in

all 50 states, the District of

Columbia and several

foreign nations.

Outstanding students

have been honored in the

annual directory since it

was first published in

1934.

Students named this

year from Presbyterian

College are:

Mr. Franklin Fuller

Childress, Jr.; Mr. Daniel

Coleman Cohen; Ms.
Marjorie Ann Darden;

Ms. Katherine Anne
DeWitt; Ms. Sharon
Renee Fields; Mrs.
Tamara Alice Francis;

Ms. Larisa Lorene Gar-

rison.

Also Mrs. Susan Earle

Jennings; Ms. Margaret

Thomas Kay; Ms. Terri

Lynne Martens; Mr.
Daniell Brian McCor-
mick; Ms. Gayla Starlene

McSwain; Mr. Joseph Ar-

thur Mooneyham; Mr.
Harold Odom.

Also, Ms. Leslie Celeste

Oliver; Mr. Thomas Owen
Page; Mr. Randall Arthur

Parsons; Mr. Paul Joseph

Scott; Mr. John Francis

Verreault, III; Mr. John
Hewett Womack; and Ms.

Carol Lynn Woods.

Faculty Recital
The Fine Arts Depart-

ment of Presbyterian Col-

lege is presenting Dr. Nash

Noble, mezzo-soprano, in

faculty recital on Tuesday

evening, December 1, in

Belk Auditorium at 8:15.

She will be accompanied

by Mr. Kymric Mahnke, a

member of the piano

faculty. The first half of

the program will consist of

songs by Samuel Barber,

Alban Berg, and Darius

Milhaud, while the second

half will be devoted to

music of the Christmas

season.

Dr. Noble joined the

faculty of Presbyterian

College in August after

completing doctoral work

at the University of Texas.

In addition to her duties in

the music department, she

is also Music Director at

Broad Street UniteJ

Methodist Church.

This recital is free and

open to the public.

AWS Visits WCI
By Mark Katibah

In its first trip of the

year, the Alston Wilkes

Society visited the

Women's Correctional In-

stitue in Columbia. Be-

ing the only women's cor-

rectional center in the

state, WCI houses all

female criminals in South

Carolina.
Nancy Dial, assistant

warden, informed us that

the major problem at WCI

is housing 281 present in-

mates in a facility built to

hold a maximum of 162.

Even with no fence

around WCI, the threat of

escape is thought of as a

minor problem. A light

and relaxed atmosphere is

found as the inmates make

few attempts to leave the

area. A lot was learned by

all who attended and an

opportunity is still open

for anyone who would like

to join us for future trips.

Madrigal Dinner:
^'Merrie Olde England'* Comes to PC

BY DANNY ROBERTS

A bit of "Merrie Olde

England" will be recreated

in Greenville Dining Hall

December 4,5, and 6 as the

Madrigal Singers of PC pre-

sent their sixteenth Madri-

gal Dinner Concert.

As the festivities begin,

diners will be treated to

traditional English Christ-

mas entrees as roast beef,

Yorkshire pudding, and
native cheeses. As the meal

progresses, a troupe of

Morrish dancers, magicians,

strolling minstrels and
instrumentalists will

provide entertainment.

The featured entertian-

ment of the evening will be

the Madrigal Singers per-

forming authentic madrigal

songs. This year's madrigal

singers are Phyllis Cox,

Larisa Garrison, Laura Hel-

ton, Heather Masson, Alice

Murphy, Karyn Potts, Ellen

Spooner, Paula Stroud,

Lynn Woods, John Brea-

zeale, Danny Cohen, Joseph

Hopkins, Robert Howard,

David Johnson, Jimmy Mc-

Eachern, Alan Reed, John

Verreault, and Edd William.

The Madrig'al Dinners will

be held on December 4 and 5

at 7:30 p.m. at $12.00 per

person. A special Madrigal

Dessert -Concert will be held

December 6 at 2:30 p.m. at

$4.50 per person. Reserva-

tion information ca.n be ob-

tained from Dr. Charles

Gaines at Ext . 284. Reserva-

tions must be made Novem-

ber 25. Group reservations

are available.

Students Relate Experiences
By Becky Hunter

In the past year three

P.C. students have had

the opportunity to study

in Europe with the Central

College International

Studies Program. This

program, of which P.C. is

a cooperating institution,

allows students to study in

Spain, Germany, Austria,

England, and France.

Margaret Kay participated

in the program in London,

while Marjorie Darden

and Guila Adams studied

in Paris.

On Tuesday, November
17th, at II a.m., in the

Library Auditorium, these

students spoke of their ex-

periences. It was a shame
that such an interesting

presentation was attended

by so few. Only about ten

faculty members, most of

whom are associated with

the Central College Pro-

gram, and seven students

were present. Those who
did not attend certainly

missed a treat.

Margaret, a P.C.
English major, spent the

second semester of last

year abroad. Her co-ed

dorm in Bedford Place

was an old hotel that Cen-
tral College used as a dor-

mitory during the school

year and was a youth

hostel in the summer mon-
ths. Staying in London,
Margaret had an oppor-

tunity to travel and
discover the history of the

city. Several field trips

were also provided by the

Central College Program.

The Program coordinator

took their group to places

like York, Essex, Eton,

and Brighton. T~hey were

also allowed to travel on

their own.

During he r stay,

Margaret took courses in

British Studies, English

Novel, and Political

Science, as well as an in-

dependent study in the

History and Literature of

England offered at a

cooperating university.

These courses were held in

the downstairs of her dor-

mitory and were con-

cont'd p2
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Letter:

Comments on the Paper
Dear Editors,

During lunch last Friday,

a prospective student and I

sat down to read The Hoe

Stoeldng. The front page

was informative, and I have

no complaints. I would,

however, like to say a few

words about the rest of the

paper.

Last week Mr. Denny

offered several reasonable

suggestions to broaden the

scope of coverage of The

Bhic Stocking and basically

to improve the paper.

Instead of considering the

suggestions sent by a

student, you chose to defend

yourself through sarcasm. I

do not expect The Hue
Stocking to compete with

the AtlaoU Constitntioa,

however, I do expect The

Blue Stocking to be a posi-

tive reflection on the campus

life at P.C. Slandering

Bailey Dorm with the trashy

cartoon of the girl at the

"pedestrian" crossing is not

positive. I am not writing

that in anger because I do

not live in Bailey, but I do

go to P.C, and a cartoon of

that type is degrading to the

whole school- this criticism

applies to such cartoons as

"eat more face" and your

idea of the perfect "P.C.

man and woman."

If filling space in your

paper is a problem, I sug-

gest that you cover such

positive aspects of campus

life as nationally ranked

women's tennis team.

Granted, I am bias in this

aspect. However, I do re-

sent that the baseball club

-

whose record was less than

superior-was gi|ren a

tremendous amount of

publicity in the paper last

semester, while the

women's tennis team was on

their way to being ranked

fifth in the nation and re-

ceived very little publicity. I

daresay that someone else

was biased. I also resent

that you implied that The
Blue Stocking "cover(s) each

team equally."

When the staff and the

editors learn that the school

newspaper is not a tool to be

used to slander each other,

the staff and the editors will

then be able to find more
room for positive contribu-

tions. Settle your arguments

before printing the paper. I

also suggest that you take a

poll of the student body and

ask its opinion of the paper

before you make assump-

tions.

I stress that I do not

expect the quality of a

professional paper. How-
ever, I do expect a paper

characteristic of the high

standards of P.C The editors

of the school pai>er choose to

take the job and are paid to

represent the college in a

truthful, yet respectable

way. I do not want your

apologies-whether you be-

lieve that you owe them or

not. I do want responsible,

dignified journalism to uplift

not to degrade the school.

Next time I eat lunch with a

prospective student, I would
like to show him The Blue

Stoddag without apologiz-

»"?• Sincerely.

Darlene O'Dell

Reply from the Editor
Dear Miss ODell,

In reference to my reply

to Mr. Denney's letter last

week, you say that I was

defending myself "through

sarcasm." I was not being

sarcastic at all - I meant
every word I wrote. We
considered Mr. Denney's

suggestions - they have all

been written before.

The cartoons do not "ex-

press (my) idea" <rf any-

thing. They express the

ideas and opinions of the

artist.

I realize that we made an

error by not stressing the

women's tennis team and

their outstanding season last

year. However, we print

what we receive from our

sports editor. I did not mean
to imply that we cover each

team equally - the statement

was made in reply to the

lack of intramural scores. I

should have said that we
must give some coverage to

each PC team.

I do not know what argu-

ments we must settle before

we print the paper. I also

do not believe that we use

the paper to slander each

other.

I am sorry that you are

not happy with The Bhw
Stoddi^^. Mr. McCailum and

I have only two more issues

before our term runs out.

Make sure you vote for the

new editor(s)'

Ginger Parramore

Experiences/from p 1

ducted by British pro-

fessors. Students were also

required to participate in

an involvement project

which allowed them to get

out on their own.
Margaret worked with a
magazine while other

students worked with ac-

ting compAnies, CBS in

London, the Liberal Par-

ty, and other organiza-

tions.

Her experience in Lon-

don gave Margaret the op-

portunity to be in a new
place with a new culture

and learn about people

with a totally different

perspective of life.

In Paris from February
until May of this year,

Guila participated in the

beginning French program
of Central College.
Although she had four

years of French in high

school, Guila's classes in

grammar and phonetics

required no previous
language experience and
started at the beginning.

Her classes were also

taught in her dormitory, a

Maison des Etudiantes,

near the Latin quarter, by
professors from the Sor-

bonne. These courses
lasted from 9:00 a.m. until

3:00 p.m. with a break for

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editors Ginger Parramore

Mark R. McCailum
Business Manager Ray Gardner

Features Editor Franklin Childress

Sports Editor Steve Andrews

Fine Arts Editor John Verreault

Fraternity Columnist Randy Parsons

CartoonisU Jeff Arscott

Will Morris

Bill Cunningham

Guest Typist Ben Ortlip

Contributing Editor Bill Waid

Photographers Jeff Payne

Wendy Dempsey

Reporter Sharon Fields

lunch.

Like Margaret, Guila

went on several field trips,

the prices of which were
included in the tuition

cost. She visited the

chateaux of the Loire

Valley, Mont-Saint-
Michel, and several other

places all over France.

During her spring brek,

Guila also traveled to

Holland, Germany,
Switzerland, and
Yugoslavia.

Since she enjoyed her

stay so much, Guila stayed

on in Paris, working as a
"nanny" for a French

cont'd p. 3

To the Emersonians of PC:

TI1ANK%l¥W6 ^

Letter to the Editors
Dear Editors.

I was, I felt, understand-

ably disturbed by last

week's letter to the Ekiitor.

Having worked on a High

School newspaper, I know
the difficulties of getting

good newsworthy stories for

print. I can sympathize with

the Bhw StMUiw't being a

small achooi newspaper and

the fact that there is very
little for one to report that

the vast majority at stu-

dents do not already know
about.

In last week's letter Mr.
Denny suggested that more
student activities be report-

ed, I would say be has set
before you an admirable

challenge, seeing as how the

only student activities

occuring that are worthy of

print are the sports .which he
claims saturate the news.

Mr. Denny also suggested
that Tuesday assemblies be
covered. Why? I mean
what's the use? The only

people really intrested
enough in the assemblies to

read about them are those

students who attend assem-
blies. After attending the

assembly why would anyone

want to read about what

occured. I'm sure these

assemblies are a really big

kick for both of the students

that attend them: however,

I feel that the almost non-

existent attendance by
students reflects the inte-

rest of the majority of

students here at P.C.

Mr. Denny also suggested

that the paper interview Dr.

Orr or perhaps some of our

"fantastic-if sometimes
wacky-faculty". I can only

speak for myself but I would

much rather read about our

footbaU, basketball, or base-

ball team. I just don't think

that kind of article would be

interesting.

Editors, if I were you I

wouldn't worry. Mr.
Denny's seem to be the first

derogatory letter concern-

ing the papers' format; I

would take this to mean that

the rest of the student body
is in agreement with you.

Mr. Denny is entitled to his

opinion, however, no matter
how wrong it may be.

Keep up the good work.

Name withheld by request

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
8334910

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors
from all members of the PC community. Letters are printed
on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but
will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve
the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and
punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for
publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7
p.m. letters received after that time will be held until the
next issue when space is available.

NOW OPENH
CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427
971 North Harper

Phone 803-984-2379
Laurens, S.C. 39360
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family living near the

Arc de Triomphe. During
this time, she was free to

travel even more.

Marjorie also studied fn

Paris and was placed in

the intermediate level of
French for the 12 week
summer program. Her
classes were conducted by
Sorbonne professors and
were held from 8:30 a.m.
until 3:00 p.m. In the mor-
ning Marjorie attended a

grammar and phonetics

class and had Civilization

and Art classes in the

afternoon. These classes

were taught to prepare

students to continue on to

lectures at the Sorbonne
during the regular school

year.

Marjorie's travels in-

cluded excursions to

Switzerland, London,
Belgium. Chamonix in the

French Alps, and Nice and
Marseille in the South of

France. She also visited

Versailles, Notre Dame,
and several other
monuments in Paris itself.

All three of these stu-

dent emphasized the uni-

que opportunity to meet
new people and learn to

get along with those from
all over the world. In and
outside of class, they were

constantly learning
through new experiences.

For anyone interested in

the Central College Pro-

gram, there are pamphlets

available in the Language
Lab and posters on
bulletin boards all over the

campus. As far as costs

go, the tuition is not any
more than that of P.C.

Also, all state and P.C.

scholarships can be ap-

plied to the Central Col-

lege Program. Any P.C.
student can participate in

this program by talking toi

Dr. Yvonne lUng or tak-

ing one of the brochures

available.

PRESIYTERIAN COLLEGE
I9IM2 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Nov. 24 lender College

Dec. I Converse College

Dec. 4 PC Women's Invitational

Dec. 3 PC Women's Inviutional

D«. 9 USC-Aiken

Jan. 5 Coastal Carolina

Jan. 9 Erskinc Collie

Jan. II Ijinder College

Jan. 14 Furman University

Jan. 16 Columbia College

Jan. 18 Converse College

Jan. 21 Winthrop College

Jan. 25 USC-Spartanburg

Jan. 28 Newberry College

Jan. 30 Erskine College

Feb. 1 Wofford College

Feb. 2 Coastal Carolina

Feb. 6 USC-Spartanburg

Feb. 8 Winthrop College

Feb. 1

1

Wofford College

Feb. 13 Coker College

Feb. 1

5

Columbia College

Feb. 18 Newberry College

Feb. 20 Coker College

Feb. 22. NAIA DISTRICT 6

24, 25 TOURNAMENT

Away 6:00

Home 7:00

Home 6:00 & MO
Home 1:30 ft 3:30

Home7.-00

Away 7K)0

Away 6:00

Home 6:00

Away 7K)0

Away 3K)0

Away 7.-00

Home 6:00

Away 5:30

Home 6:00

Home 6:00

Home 6:00

Home 7:00

Home 6:00

Away 5:30

Away 6:00

Home 2:30

Home 6:00

Away 5:30

Away 2:00

TBA

Newberry Preview
Thanksgiving Day at

2:30 in Newberry, PC
clashes with the 3-7 In-

dians in the Bronze Derby
Classic. Although the

Hose have dominated the

series 43-22-4, they drop-

ped last year's contest

28-20. Newberry is 1-5 in

the conference; however,

they have lost four of

those games by six points

or less.

Based on the November
7 Statistical Sheets,

Newberry has one of the

worst team defenses in the

conference, allowing 329

yards a game. They are

weak against the run as

evidenced by their giving

up ^)8 yards per contest.

Although they are

stronger statistically

against the pass, it is a

misnomer because op-

ponents tend to run more
against them.

Rifle

Team
Wins

By FrMklin Childress

The Presbyterian Col-

lege rifle team recorded its

second victory last Satur-

day over South Carolina

State College.

The top five shooters

for PC compiled a total of

1178 points to top SC
State quite convincingly.

Franklin Childress headed

the PC scorers with a total

of 255. Steve Pynne
finished second with a

245. Ginger Parramore

took third with the score

of 236. Chip Holly, in his

match debut, was the

fourth ranked marksman
with a score of 224. Brigid

Morris rounded out PC's

top five with a 218.

It is significant to note

that ^eve Pynne scored a

perfect score of 100 points

jn the prone position-a

feat which has not been

accomplished by any
member of the rifle team

in practice or in a match in

recent rifle team history.

The Kue Hose rifle

team will take their

undefeated record to

Davidson College on
December 5 when they

take on the Western
Carolina Conference. The
team will seek to bring

home a trophy from the

first conference match of

the year.

IMPORTANT
FINANCIAL AID

NOnCEI
All students receiving

South Carolina Tuition

Grants and/or Federal

Funds (BEOG, NDSL,
etc.) must come to the Stu-

dent Aid Office BEFORE
Thanksgiving Break to

pick up '82-'83 applica-

tions packets! These ap-

plications will not be mail-

ed home this year as they

have been in the past. Of-

fice hours are 8:30-12:00

and 1H)0-5K)0.

Coafcicacc StaMtiags

W
ElM
PC
Canoa-Ncwman
GardMcr-Webb
MaisHUI
Catawba
Lcaoir-Rhyae

Ncwbcny

GAME STATS
Rushing Alt. Yds.

Burton 35 174

Waldkirch 15 80

Sanders 16 74

Receiving Recpt. Yds.

Morris 3 37

Hollier 1 33

Glaspey 1 13

GAMBR^-HA(0^ JEWELERS
IMckM ^ ShMraw*
Wi nil W CUm

OMIE SEOW SOICIIOII or CUSS RWGS

ALPHA SIGMA Pm
On Friday night following our pledge initiation, we will

be celebrating our undefeated B and C league volleyball

teams with a stereo party. Many thanks are extended to

Billy Hogan for allowing us to use his stereo. Everyone is

invited to ;tin us at about 9:30 that night for dance and

beverages. On Saturday night, we will send our pledges on

their annual Scavenger Hunt, but everyone is welcome to

come party with us and celebrate their return at about

12:00.

We would like to recognize and thank David Mclntyre

and Kent Hopkins on their commendable job of building our

new bar. Also, congratulations to Renee Willis on being

selected to be our 1^1 Sweetheart.

KAPPA ALPHA
Friday night, we will have a juke box party. Saturday

night, we wiU be having a Country-Western Music Party.

We would like to congratulate Chris Henderson on
being elected Rose.

PI KAPPApm
Congratulations for four new brothers in n Kappa Phi:

Martin Boyd, Craig Driggers, Erik Fend«-, and Hart

Hayden. To help us celebrate, everyone is invited to our

"We're not leaving PC this Weekend" party tonight. Bring

your own whatever you want to bring. Well serve

beverages (cokes, etc.). Tomorrow, everyone is wektHue to

come out to meet our friends and brothers from Epsilon

Lambda, EpsOon Eta, Zeta. Delta, and Gamma Rho

chapters of Pi Kappa Phi. Well be giving Utan of our new

ditch, and we encourage our neighbors to cross it and visit

us this weekend.

SIGMA NU
In our continuing effort to help those less fortunate than

we, the Sigma Nus took 22 Thomweil students to the Youth

Day footbaU game last Saturday aflenioon. Friday night,

the Snake pledges are going to Clemaoa for their pledge trip

whUe the brothers party out at the boose. Saturday night,

the Snakes are having their annual "Shqmreek Party".

departing at 6:30 p.m. and thereafter proeeding to get

wrecked.

THETACm
The Thetas would like to congratulate brothn- Uuk

Leverette for making District Six Defensive Player of the

Week. We will be having the Newborry Theta Chis down tor

Friday's Jersey Party. We will also have a party Saturday

night with Belton CNeil supplying the music. We would also

like to congratulate the Hose on their victory ovw
Carson-Newman.

Intramurals

:

Faculty Team

Undefeated
BY STEVE ANDREWS
Do you think of your

professor as someone so old

and decrepit that he has

barely enough energy to

walk to class? There is a

group of faculty man, ave-

rage age 43, who would hold

you to this claim as they ran

you all over the volleyball

court. Professors Stall-

worth, Womble, Ramsey,
Hill, Burnside, Gaines, and

Stidham, along with Coach

Randall and Dean Nixon,

make up this year's faculty

volleyball team. Many of

these men are seasoned

veterans, having played to-

gether for many years. This

is evident by thier record of

only four losses in the past

six years-this season com-

bined with last season gives

them two undefeated years

in a row.

HNAL VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS

A LeagBC
Faculty 5

Theta Chi 4 I

Sigma Nu 3 2

KA 2 3

Pamoja I 4

PiKa 5

B League
Alpha Sigs 6

KA 5 2

Theta Chi 4 2

Doyle 4 3

Pi Kappa Phi 3 4

PiKa 2 4

Aces 2 5

Sigma Nu 6
C League

KA 2 2

Theta Chi 1 3

Sigma Nu 4
Women's League

CrewX 4 1

HA 4 1

Burr 3 2
Sigma Nu LS 1 3

KO 1 3

AMC I 4
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Hose Ground Eagles

' /

By Mark R. McCallum

With any chance at a

conference title on the line

this season, PC beat the

Carson-Newman Eagles at

their own game 17-3 with

a ball<ontrol offense that

totaled nearly 450 yards of

offense. The Hose kept

themselves in the SAC-8
race, which now only lists

Elon, who play Carson-
Newman this week, as op-
position for the title.

Benefitting from Curtis

Burton's 174 yards of
rushing, PC ran up 333
yards on the ground
against the second leading

rushing defense in the

SAC-8 as they held the

ball for over two-thirds of
the contest.

"We wanted to control

the game, commented
Coach Gault. The Blue

Hose defense which had

given them so many op-

portunities this year,

presented the offense

every chance to do so forc-

ing six turnovers (four

fumbles and two intercep-

tions). The offense took

advantage of the defense's

play.

"That goalline stand

(early in the game) gave

our defense confidence."

The defense used that con-

fidence to hold the top of-

fensive and rushing team

in the conference well

below their respective

averages of 391 yards (259

vs. PC) and 298 yards (168

vs. PC). Van Williams,

the leading SAC-8 ground

gainer, was held to 77

yards-he was averaging

119.9 yards per game.
Carson-Newman

wasted very little time in

getting on the scoreboard

as they took the opening

kickoff downfield for a 46

yard field goal by Eddie

Pless; however, the Eagles

took those points off the

board when a roughing

the kicker penalty gave

them a first down.
Regardless, the Hose
defense restalled the drive

and Carson-Newman set-

tled for a closer field goal

of 32 yards. The Eagles

almost added to their

three point lead when
Waldkirch was hit hard

and his fumble was picked

out of the air by Mike
Williams, who returned

the ball fifty yards to PC's

15 before Curtis Burton
made the TD - saving

tackle. The Hose defense's

goal line stand on a fouth

and one at the six

prevented the Eagles from
extending their slim lead.

PC then began probably

their longest drive of the

season as they marched 94
yards on fifteen plays to

gain a lead they never

relinquished. Waldkirch,

who threw for 110 yards

completing eight of eleven

attempts, mixed the pass

in with the run; Burton
picked up thirty yards on
the drive including the

seven yard scoring burst

for a 7-3 bulge. The rest of
the first half was scoreless.

PC took the second half

kickoff and began to

move on the ground but
Waldkirch was intercepted

by Marty Walker. On the

next play Ricky
Kirkpatrick recovered Van
Williams' fumble to set up
PC's next score.
Waldkirch hit Burton on a
screen for ten yards. The
big play on the drive was a
33 yard pass to Ronny
Hollier. It appeared the

ball would be intercepted,

but Hollier came back, to
the ball and prevented the

interception with a fine

reception of his own. The
Hose converted the gain

into a 25 yard John Ran-
som field goal.

The Carson-Newman
woes continued on their

ensuing possession when
Jay Andrews fumbled at

his own 44. Steve Stalvey

recovered. Four plays

later. Burton broke
through the line and
barely outraced the lone

defender for a 50 yard

touchdown: his second of
the day. The rest of the

contest slipped into an
open display of turnovers.

Otis Ingram recovered a
Carson-Newman fumble,
but PC fumbled it right

back, only to regain it on
Charlie Huff's intercep-

tion. Later, Charlie Hill

pounced on another Eagle

fumble. It was apt that the

game should end with an
interception: Leverette's.

PC raises its record to

6-4 and has insured
themselves of a winning
season regardless of the

outcome of the
Thanksgiving battle with

Newberry.

I

Styles

by hollier

No Appointment Necessary

Call 833-1198 Or Ext. 250-2nd Floor Laurens Dorm-

Room 203 - $4.00 Men - $6.00 Women

"This was a Cinderella

season," claimed Coach
Gault. "It was almost a

miracle season the way it

started. Very few expected

us to win more than three

games, but I'm proud of
the way these men fought

and scraped. It was a team
season."

PCs JV team defeated

the Citadel's JV last Mon-
day night 20-12 as Phillip

Rippy ran for over 260

yards.

PLAYERS OF THE
WEEK:

Offense: Curtis Burton

Defense: Steve Stalvey

DISTRICT SIX PLAYER
OF THE WEEK:
Defense: Mark

Leverette

SAC-8 FLAYER OF THE
WEEK

Offense: Curtis Burton

Women ^s

Basketball
Head Coach Randy

Randall is once again ex-

cited about this 1981-82

edition of the Lady Blue

Hose. Last year's team
finished 12-13 against

tough competition. This

year will feature the first

senior class of basketball

players since the women's
program began in 1977.

Seniors Lynn Woods,
Mary Kay Campbell, Nan-
cy Davis, and Valerie

Crocker will lead the team
this year. Last year's MVP
Joy Hunt, along with

Melanie Crelia and Nancy
Wall are juniors who are

expected to continue their

fine play.

Now that last year's

freshman class has a year

of experience under their

belts, they will be counted
on heavily for this year's

success. They are Mary
Byrd, Cindy Clark, and
Carolyn Mishoe.
Two new freshmen

signees will be looked to

for immediate contribu-

tions to the team. They are

Barbara Frady from Clin-

ton, S.C. and Simone
Clark from Manning,
S.C. Also coming to

Presbyterian to play are

Becky Jordan and Lisa

Ledbetter who will add
depth to the team.

DAVID WALDKIRCH unleashes anottier pass m a

game played earlier this season. Against Carson-Newman

though^Curtis Burton was the offensive star rushing for 174

yards to become the SAC-8's offensive player of the week.

Men's Basketball:

Season Opens
By Mark R. McCallum

This Saturday the Blue

Hose open their 1981-82

basketball season against

use-Aiken as they begin

a nine game road trip.

Last season. Coach Estes'

first year at PC, the Hose
finished with a 9-21 slate;

however, many of those

games were decided by
three or less points in the

final minutes of play. As
the players were learning

Estes' system last season,

they got off to a slow

start; however, they
caught fire late in the year

winning five of their last

eight.

"Last year's strong

finish taught the team how
to win and they enjoyed

winning. That feeling

should carry over," said

Coach Estes. Although
the team lost four seniors

and All-District forward
Donnie Perkins, Estes is

confident that this year's

edition can offset those

losses. Losing Perkins will

hurt, but Estes maintains

that he will be replaced

"by a lot of people-bench
strength. So far. we have
tremendous balance on
this club and although it is

unusual for a small col-

lege, we have great depth
on the bench."

The players who have
earned their starting ber-
ths are Jimmy Gaffney,
Steve Smith, Bill Coon,'
Paul Angelich, Al
Weston, and Poochie
Floyd (a sixth starter

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

because of his ability to

fire up the club by coming
off the bench). They will

be pushed for playing time

by Dan Nunnery, David

Behrens, Troy Tummond,
Brian Eriksen, Mike
Smith and Tim King. Ver-

non Nelson, Bailey Harris

and Henry Hall round out

the roster.

"We have more fiex-

ibility on this club than

before, which will allow

for freer substituting. I

will have no hesitation

looking to the bench this

season for a

replacement," remarked
Estes.

With a year's experience

under the system, the

players should more
readily adapt to the pro-

gram. "A big plus we have

this year is that our up-

perclassmen are aware of

what the program calls

for, and that the

underclassmen will have

someone to look up to;

whereas, last year
everyone had their first

look at the system," com-
mented Estes.

"We want to be better

defensively this season

and more of a team," ad-

ded the second-year
coach, "and there is more
unity this year than last

year." (In 1980-81 the

club finished seventh in

defense in District Six;

Estes hopes that the team
can crack into the top

three defensively).

PC was 6-1 in preseason
and hopes to play at least

.500 ball on the opening
road trip. The Hose were
picked by the District

coaches to finish 11th in

the 18-team division.
"This team is not ready to
beat the world, but we'll
be competitive. If the
players want to be good,
they can be good," Estes
claims.

The 1981-82 basketball
season appears to be head-
ed in the right direction.

Men's

PC-66 GATech-82
PC-76 GC-70

Basketball Women's

PC-74 CC-63

(Tlfe Blue locking
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Madrigal Dinner

This Weekend
BY DANNY ROBERTS

With Thanksgiving
already a memory, can

Christmas be far off? And
what better way to start

off the Yuletide season

than with an authentic

I6th century English

Madrigal Christmas
Dinner-Concert. The
Presbyterian College

Choir Madrigal Singers

Moorish dancers, magi-

cians, and bands of stroll-

ing minstrels and in-

strumentalists. The
highlight of the evening

will be the performance of

the Madrigal Singers, who
will be costumed in

authentic 16th century

English dress and will per-

form many Madrigal

will present such

Christmas feast December

4,5 and 6 in PC's Green-

ville Dining Hall. The

feast will consist of tradi-

tional English holiday fare

as roast beef, native

cheeses, vegetables, and

Yorkshire pudding. Dur-

ing the meal, diners will be

entertained by a troupe of

Presbyterian College

had three players named
to the First Team All-

Conference Squad. They

are runningback Curtis

Burton, linebacker Steve

Stalvey, and offensive

guard Larry Owens. Safe-

ty Mike Owens and defen-

sive end/punter Scott

Hosch were named to the

conference's Second
Team.

"f 1*>

is;>^^

\y'

Conference Announced

songs of the holidays.

The Madrigal Dinnc -

Concerts will be December

4 and 5 beginning at 7:''0

p.m. A special Madrigal

Dessert-Concert will be

December 6 at 2:30 p.m.

So don't forget, to start

your Yuletide celebrations

off right, be sure to attend

the Presbyterian College

Madrigal Dinner-

Concerts.

Editor

Elections

If you are interested in

running for Blue Stocking

Editor give your name to

Joe Mooneyham, Box 782

or Franklin Childress, Box
302 by Sunday, December

6, 1981.

We, the planning com-

mittee of the 1982 Staley

Winter Conference, are

very excited about the

possibilities of this years'

retreat. Our conference

will be the weekend of

January 15-17 at the

Bethelwoods Conference

Center in Rock Hill, S.C.

During this weekend we

will have square dancing,

games, an ice cream orgy.

worship, and singing.

Our speaker this year

will be Mary Faith Carson

from Moravian College in

Bethlehem, Pa. Mrs. Car-

son has a Ph.D from

Princeton University and

is the chairman of the

Department of Religion at

Moravian College. She is

also the author of Praise

(iod...Worship Through
the Years. We arc very ex-

cited to have her with us

this year.

When you come be sure

to bring warm clothes, a

sleeping bag, pillow,

towel, soap, etc. The cost

of the conference is only

twelve (12) dollars. But

hurry! The deadline for

registration is Dec. 11,

and only the first eighlly

(80) to register can go.

Hope to see you there'

PC'sPerkins TurnsPro
BV MARK MCCALLUM
Donnie Perkins, who

last year thrilled P.C.

crowds with his sparkling

play on the basketball

court, left earlier this week

for Preston, England to

play European basketball.

Perkins, a three year

player at N.C. Slate

before transferring to

P.C, signed a one-year

contract with a Division

One team in the top league

of European play.

While at P.C, Perkins

was an All-District player,

averaging twenty points

per contest. Perkins, a

native of Greenville,

N.C, tried out with ihe

Washington Bullets after

graduation, but only had a

brief stay with them.

Although it has not been

verified, Perkins may be

the first PC player to play

professional.

The offensive artistry of Donnie Perkins.
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BY RANDY PARSONS

PIRATKS
Rickie Lee Jones

It finally happened.

Rickie Lee Jones released

her new album. Pirates

last summer, and 1 finally

bought it. Call it beatnik if

you will, but Rickie Lee's

music is quality stuff. She
writes it all herself, in-

cluding those intricate

horn parts. Some of the

songs on this new album
are typically Rickie Lee,

and they can get

somewhat predicatable.

Take "Skeletons" for ex-

ample. A real tear jerker it

is, and probably a bit mor-
bid for most tastes, but

it's just another facet of
the theme of Pirvlrs,

which is love that is

fleeting, cheap, or cut

short. The title tract,

"Pirates or So Long,
Lonely Avenue"is a gem.
The song is actually

"shaggable." She does

her typical slow break in

it, however, thus dispers-

ing any possible beach

music popularity for the

song.

The song that is con-

sistently rythmic and ac-

tually carries the entire

album is "Woody and
Dutch on the Slow Train

to Peking." This is Jones

at her best, with the "fat

scat", gorgeous horns,

and incredible bass play-

ing. AI.SO featured on this

cut arc such artists as

David Sanborn, a well-

known saxophonist. The
lyrics are packed with jazz

lingo, and the band really

gets into the rhythm, yell-

ing, "I've got the boogie-

boogie in my socks!" A
bit off the wall, but that's

Rickie Lee Jones.

On side two, "Traces of

the Western Slopes" is

perhaps her best attempt

at impressionism. This

song is probably the most
emotionally stirrring cut,

and contains some of the

best fusion a jazz lover

would ever want to hear.

Pirates is qualitatively

different from her debut
album, but Jones' touch is

still there. I just hope I

don't have to wait two
years for the next one.
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Mark R. McCaHwa
Bmumta Msugrr Ray Gartocr
Featarcs Editor FraakKa ChMres
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Letter

to the

Editors
I am appalled and

shocked to learn that Belk

Dorm is keeping uniden-

tified men locked up in the

attic. We used to keep our

uncle in the attic-but

that's a different story.

Anyhow, Dean Green ap-

parently supports the

practice in the other

women's dorms since she

has ordered the end doors

to be locked to prevent

their escape. This doesn't

even consider all the men
(that must be in women's
dorms under the beds, or

in closets, or in

showers. The Dean of

Women has also made
window visitation illegal.

Now, I ask you, what's

the harm in visiting a

poor, lonely old window?
Lord knows those little

old ladies need some kind

of companionship from

time. Why, my sainted

grandmother was a win-

dow for 25 years and we
always visited her. My real

question is this; with all

those doors locked and
windows not allowed to

visit, how do the women
get in and out? Are they

taking their classes by

telephone? Because if they

are, I want to be locked in-

to my dorm with a strange

woman or two, and phone
in to classes everyday. By
now, though, I imagine

Dean Green is having

some trouble--for in-

stance, how docs she feed

all those women who got

locked inside? And where
is she putting the ones
who got locked out?

Granted, I know where

one or two stay nights, but

what about the rest?

I would be greatly

relieved if the Doylian

Society could turn their

massive reasoning abilities

to this problem, and get

back to me with the

results. I mean, great fw
the women who got locked

inside, but the men at PC
should really do
something to help the ones

who got locked out, don't

you agree?

Signed me concerned,

John Van Dcventer

A three-year old Sharon Fields: I am not a space

cadet! I have no idea how that image got started.

Unreal PC Space
Cadets

BY MARK R. McCALLUM
Sharon Fields, a self professed non-preppy senior

residing in Bailey Dorm's second tier, has for years tried to

shake her space cadet image. With any luck at all, this

interview should not help her cause. Sharon, a psychology

major, hails from Piercetown, B.C., which is somewhere
near Anderson, or nowhere near Charleston. Age: 52; "I use

Oil of Olay." Intended life work: To train white mice to kill.

Nicknames: "Doctor" Fields, Ozone, and Airhead. Sharon
has also been known to be slow on the draw whenever she is

questioned.

What's yaar lavwito m-
real?

jmu favoriUWber* is

plMwtolM?

Rice Krispies iMcause

they wake me up in the

morning.

What is yoar (reatest

thriUialiie?

At the beach.

What is yaar tavorila PC
event?

Finding something on my
car that works.

What is yaw favarita bag
t« UN aadi why?

Mail-time cuz I k>ve to see

the intracies of the cobwebs

in my box.

What da yaa heap ia yaar

ntrigtnkmt
Spiders because tiiey give

-ne the chills.

What pradaeis wadM yaa
endarse?

Everything I swipe from

the cafeteria.

What is

The Blue Stacidag welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. Letters are printed

on space availability basis. No tetter judged libekMis.

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the right to edK all letters for proper grammar and
punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.

STCAKHOUSC

NOW OPENO
CURTIS HANViY

P. O. BOK 427
971 North Harp«f

Phont 803-984-2379
Laurens, S.C. 39360

NASA paraphernalia.

What makes yoa irresta-

tible to nea?
Close EneoaBters of tha

Third Kind.

What is yoar favorita

joke?

My natural beauty and

charm.

What have yaw forfottea?

Mark McCallum.

By this time in the inter-

view, Sharon's answers fi-

nally caught up with ' the

correct questions.

What was yaar beat prae-

ticaljaka?

When I was little, I filled a

vitamin jar with rablHt pel-

lets and gave one to my
daddy. He thought it was a

chewable vitamin. He didn't

think it was as funny as I did

when I told him what it

really was.

Why does the am siak ia

the west?

Because it can't swim.

How have yaa adjaatad ta

warkl^ wtth dbtvrbad iadi-

vidaab?

Well, Ginger ParranKH^ is

my roommate.

Wba la tha beat laaU^
gayoaeaavas?

Dr. Gaines (Now can I

exempt?)

What woold yoa rather da
than be interviewed?

Zzzzzzzzzzzzz.

I rtlATHER'S TEXACO
20II.Cara8aaAve.

Talapheaa 133-5017
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EXAM SCHEDULE
DATE PERIOD TIME
Monday, Dec. 14 C 9:0012:00

G 2:00-5:00

Tuesday. Dec. 15 D 9.00-12:00

H 2:00-5:00

Wednesday, Dec. 16 B 9:00-12:00

A 2:00-5:00

Thursday, Dec. 17 E 9:00-12:00

LJ.K 2:00-5:00

Friday, Dec. 18 F 9:00-12.00

Indians Take
Bronze Derby

BY MARK R. McCALLUM

On Thanksgiving Day the

Newberry Indians added in-

sult to injury as they scalped

the Hose 26-23. Besides

retaining the rights to the

fkonze Derby for the second

consecutive year, the Indi-

ans also knocked PC's con-

ference title hopes av/ay. (A

win against Newberry
would have placed the Hose
in a tie with Fbn for the

conference championship).

In the seesaw battle which

saw the lead exchanged four

times, Newberry jumped

out to an early lead on a

forty yard pass play to Gary

Cali from QB Eddie Pettus.

I*C came right back with a

scoring strike of their own

as Ronny Hollier and David

Waldkirch hooked up for a

34 yard TD; however, the

kick failed and PC still

trailed. The Hose took a 12-7

lead on Melv in Bell's one

ynrd run. The try for two

was unsuccessful. The Indi-

ans regained the lead when

Richard Hrisbon burst for a

nine yard score, and extend-

ed their advantage to 20-12

on Will Ottaway's one yard

plunge and a missed PAT.
John Ransom's 31 yard

field goal cut the Newberry

lead, which fell after Lance

Sander's three yard rush

and Waldkirch's successful

bid for a two point conver-

sion gave PC a 23 20

cushion. Nevertheless, the

Indians garnered the game
early in the final frame on a

23 yard TD .scamper by

I^arry Harrington on a fake

field goal attempt.

Newberry chalked up 365

yards of total offense: 256

yards rushing compared to

l*("s 258 yards of total

offense with 171 yards on

the ground. Curtis Burton

led the Hose ground game

picking up 73 yards on 13

carries. Elijah Ray was PC's

top rpc<Mver with two recep-

tions for 23 yards.

l*C finishes the season

with a 6-5 record (5-2 confer-

vntf).

Vtnd SrsMM Mais
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ROTC
Events

BY
FRANKLIN CHILDRESS

The ROTC program for

the spring semester holds a

great deal in store for its

cadets. This article is a

preview of next semester's

highlights.

The leadership labs will be

rewarding and challenging.

Among the topics of instruc-

tion that ROTC cadets will

participate in are rappeling,

hand-to-hand combat, survi-

val training, and hand gren-

ade instruction. The cadets

will be physically challenged

by the Army's physical

training test on February

25; futhermore, they will be

challenged mentally on

March eleventh through

company, platoon, and

squad competition. The year

will be rounded out on April

22 by the annual military

parade and awards day

hwere deserving cadets will

receive recognition.

The second semester will

feature the annual Military

Ball on January 22. This

year's ball be bigger and

better than ever. The same

band that rocked you at the

Welcome Back Dance will be

on hand for the Ball: The

Zipper Band. The 1982 Mili-

tary Ball will feature more

military ceremony.

The ROTC department

will give the cadets two

chances to tame the wilds of

South Carolina. The FTX
(Field Training Exercise) on

March 5 and 6 will give

cadets a welcomed release

from the pressure of school.

The second special event

will be Adventure Training.

This newest of the ROTC
department's special events

is a closely guarded secret

by the cadre. Who knows

what adventures await the

brave souls who enjoy this

trip.

This Freshman class-

room material will be most

practiced. Freshmen will

qualify for Red Cross First

Aid and the CPR Certifi

cates.

Overall, it looks like an

exciting semester ahead for

ROTC and its cadets.

The ROTC Department

would like to congratulate

Mike Smith and Anthony

Hillard on being the latest

cadets to receive Army
Scholarships. Mike is a one

year winner, and Anthony is

a three year scholarship

recipient.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
This weekend looks to be a happy one for all the Sigs.

Brotherhood initiations will be on Friday night, while our

annual Christmas Party rolls around on Saturday. Sorry,

but for both of these events the house will be closed.

Everyone is invited out after these events, as the house

will open up late. We would like to congratulate all the ladies

who received Little Sister bids. Also, and this one's for Billy

and Jack GO DAWGS!
KAPPA ALPHA

This Friday night the KA's will be having a juke box

party. Saturday at noon, the KA's and their dates are

invited to the house to watch the football game. At 4:00 we
will be going to Thornwell for the Christmas Party for the

orphans. We will come back for a barbecue afterwards.

Saturday night "Sparkle" will provide the music for the

annual Christmas Party for the KA's and their dates.

PI KAPPA PHI
The PiKapps welcome the next-to-the-last fall weekend

with our annual Pikappalypse Now. Everyone is welcome to

the house. We're also looking forward to celebrating the

anniversary of the founding of Pi Kappa Phi on December
10th, following the candlelight service Thursday night. We
will be having our own Christmas/Anniversary Party with

gifts, etc.

SIGMA NU
The Snakes would like to congratulate brothers David

Smith and Rick Sawyer for winning the pool tournament,

beating brothers Greg Shamrock and David Lake for the

number one position. The "Shipwreck Party" at the house

was a great success, although there were several casualties.

liOst were three life jackets, a serpentine necklace, and Billy

"Hot Lips" Forbes, who received third degree burns to his

lips. The Nu's would like to thank the Little Sisters for the

excellent pancake supper Tuesday night.

Betcha Didn't

Know

Don't cook light colored
nMishrooms in akiminwm
pam. It darkam tbam.

Storing marshmallows
in tha fraazar prevants
thom from drying out.

Steve Gibson, the

famous cartoonist who
has visited PC several

times, will be back here at

dinner on Tuesday, Dec.
8.

Biota aasiiy

first atecad in boiling «m-
tar for a minuta, thaa
plaiiiad into coM water.

•MMMMMMMM

Adatr'0Men's ^ap
lACOSfr'"*
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Men's Basketball

Hose on the Road
BY MARK M(t AIJAJM

The PC Blue Hose
basketball team opened

their season with a 1-2

week. Playing on the

road, PC dropped its

season-opener as they

were outrun by the USC-
Aiken Pacers 84-76. The
next night, the Hose even-

ed their record at 1-1 with

a victory over Greensboro

College 76-70. The week

ended on a losing note as

the ACC Georgia Tech

Yellow Jackets gunned
down PC 82-66 by setting

a Tech record for field

goal percentage.

USt-A 84 PC 76

The USC-Aiken Pacer's

fast break proved to be

too much for the Blue

Hose in PC's opener. Suf-

fering from opening night

jitters, the Hose had thirty

turnovers which the

Pacers were able to utilize

on their fast break of-

fense. Paul Angelich, who
had 27 points and nine re-

bounds, and Steve Smith,

who scored a college

career high 24 points, gave

PC the majority of their

offensive firepower. Bill

Coon's eleven rebounds

also helped the Hose stay

in the game.

PC kept pace with USC-
Aiken early, but as the

half came to a close the

Pacers began to blow PC
out. At the half they were
up by seven, 41-34, and
outran the Hose for a

nineteen point advantage
in the second half.

Regardless, PC failed to

give in and came barrell-

ing back to cut the margin
to four points before run-

ning out of time. USC-A
outshot PC from the

floor, hitting 55.8% of
their shots to PC's 51.5%.

The Pacers benetitted

from the play of All-

American Candidate
Chuck Orr--27 points,

seventeen coming in the

first half-and Michael

Rouse, eleven rebounds

and sixteen points, USC-A
also had two other players

in double figures-William

Irick with 23 points and

Tim Hamilton with four-

teen.

PC 76 C,C 70

PC utilized a majority

of players to knock off the

Greensboro College
Hornets for the Hose's

first win of the year.

Sparked by Steve Smith's

twenty points and Paul

Angelich's eighteen, the

Hose stayed with the run

and gun offense of the

Hornets squeeking out a

35-34 halftime lead.

Although PC failed to

shoot better than 50%
from the field in the game
compared to Greensboro's

57%, they dominated the

boards santching forty re-

bounds (nine by Angelich,

seven by Al Weston and
Bill Coon, and six by

freshman David Bchrcns)

to G.C.'s twenty-seven.

P.C.'s ability to hit from
the free throw line also

proved to be a key factor

as they were 20 of 29

(69%). Steve Smith was 8

for 8; Weston, 3 for 4;

Coon, 6 for 10; and
Poochie Floyd, 2 for 2:

both clutch free throws.

Late in the second half,

P.C. was letting a comfor-
table lead slip away when
Behrens came off the

bench and rekindled the

Hose who hung on to the

win. Coon added sixteen

points to the Hose offense

with Weston producing
eleven more points and six

steals. Earl Craig's 22

Hornet points lead all

scorers.

GA.TKCH82 PC 66

P.C.'s third straight

road contest matched
them against the ACC's
doormat: Georgia Tech;
however, the Yellow-
Jackets proved to be more
than a doormat as they set

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

S^iea^'d "^lonM

"flowrt
itpecially For You'

I

Styles

by hollier

No Appointment Necessary

Call 833-1198 Or Ext. 250-2nd Floor Laurens Dorm-

Room 203 - $4.00 Men - $6.00 Women

a school record for field

goal shooting percentage

-73%- in coach Bobby
Cremin's debut. Although
P.C. jumped out to an
early 10-6 lead, the hot

hand of Brook Steepe,

nine for nine from the

field, put Tech out in

front for good as the

Jackets mounted a com-
manding 48-28 halftime

advantage. Steppe ac-

counted for 21 Tech
points alone in the first

half; he finished with 24

points. Ga. Tech shot suc-

cessfully from everywhere

on the floor, hitting from
the perimeter and working
inside. At one time the

Jackets had a 29 point

lead. Steve Smith led P.C.

with fourteen points. Paul

Angelich and Al Weston
added twelve points
apiece; Poochie Floyd,

eleven. Freshman Dan
Nunnery played well net-

ting seven points and two
rebounds.

LATK NOTK: PC lost

their opening match to Er-

skinc 69-66 in the Little

Four Tournament at Wof-
ford. Poochie Floyd had
27 points for the Hose;
Paul Angelich added 16.

Women ^s

Basketball
BY STEVK ANDRKWS
The first women's

basketball game of the

season proved to be a suc-

cessful one for the Lady
Hose. Converse College

fell victim to the Hose by a

score of 74-63. PC was led

by a whole host of ladies

who scored in double
figures, but leading the

pack were Valerie Crocker
and Mary Byrd. Coach
Randall commented,
"This game was a real

team effort over a much
improved Converse team.

I was really proud of the

girl." The future looks

busy for the ladies as they

host the PC Women's In-

vitaional Basketball Tour-
nament on Friday and
Saturday. PC plays
Newberry Friday at 8:00

following the Columbia-
USC game at 6:00. On
Saturday the consolation

game is to be played at

1:30, while the champion-
ship is to be played at

3:30. PC won last year

and appears to be in the

front running for a second
year championship.

I

i
Sieve Smith, who averaged twenty-two points in

two games, brings the ball downcourt as the Hose set up
their offense.

PRKSBYTERIAN COI.IJ-X.K |

1981-82 MEN'S BASKKTBAM, SCHEDULE
Nov. 21 USC-Aiken Away 8:00

Nov. 23 Greensboro Away 7:30

Nov. 30 Georgia Tech Away 8:00

Dec. 2 Little Four at Wofford Away TBA
Dec. 3 little Four at Wofford Away TBA
Dec. 5 College of Charleston Away 8:00

Dec. 7 The Citadel Away 7:30

Dec. 10 Methodist College Away 7:30

Dec. 18 Lander College Away 8:00

Jan. 7 USC-Aiken Home 8:00

(Community Nighi)

Jan. 9 Erskine College Away 8:00

Jan. 11 Lander College Home 8:00

(Fraierni ly Night)

Jan, 14 Francis Marion Away 8:00

Jan. 16 Central Wesleyan Home 8:00

(Picture Night)

Jan. 19 Claflin College Away 7:30

Jan. 21 Winthrop Home 8:00

Jan. 25 College of Charleston Home 8:00

Jan. 28 Newberry Home 8:00

Jan. 30 Erskine College Home 8:00

(Mug Night)

Feb. 1 Wofford Home 8:00

Feb. 4 Central Wesleyan Away 7:30

Feb. 6 Francis Marion Home 8:00

(Basketball Night)

Feb. 8 Winthrop Away 7:30
Feb. 1

1

Wofford Away 8:00
Feb. 13 Coker Away 4:00
Feb. 15 ClaHin College Home 8:00
Feb. 18 Newberry Away 8:00
Feb. 20 Coker Home 2:00
(Family Day)

Head Coach: George "Butch" Estes

Assistant Coach: Gregg NIbert

Managers: John Richardson, Bryan Milton
Trainer: Chuck Toney

Intramural Report
BY STEVE ANDREWS
The sports editor would

like to apologize to the

Phoenix intramural volley-

ball team for the lack of

recognition in which they

received on winning "C"

league competition. Congra-

tulations Phoenix for a

great season!

In pool, the singles winner

was Chip Radford, and dou-

bles winners were David

Smith and Rick Sawyer.

Al.so, the faculty won the

"A" league volleyball tour-

nament, while the knockouts

won the women's volleyball

tournament.

GAMBREU-HMyEY JEWELERS
Wotch«s PT^ SHv«rwar«

Diomondt 1^ China
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Men's Basketball
PC-50 Citadel-68

Women 's

PC-72 NC-52
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Two Recieve Fines

for Assault

^p*

PC'S JOANNE BARLOW sets up inside for a pass as Becky Jordan and Nancy

Wall circle the lane. The women's basketball team are playing exciting basketball.

Spartan Foods

VP Speaks
By [Jsa Bledsoe

Recently Mr. Walter

Brice, a Vice-President of

Spartan Foods spoke to

SAM. Mr. Brice spent 12

years in textiles and has

spent 12 years with Spar-

tan Foods. Spartan Foods

operates Quincy
Steakhouses and around

200 Hardee's, is a $300

million corporation, and

is a subsidiary of
TransWorld. Mr. Brice is

responsible for all accoun-

lin functions, manage-

ment information ser-

vices, and corporate per-

sonnel.

Since Mr. Brice is a

former treasurer for the

corporation, the purpose

of his program was the ex-

planation of the

treasurer's job. Some of

those responsibilities are:

custodian of cash funds

and financial assets,

review cash position daily,

plan and maintain funds

for outstanding obliga-

tions, maintain Spartan's

300 bank accounts, review

the financial statements of

I he banks, and com-

promise the annual report

for the shareholders.

Mr. Brice also gave

some interesting facts

about Hardee's: 30-40<^o

of their sales occur on Fri-

day, Saturday and Sun-

day, 35% of its business is

in breakfast foods, 62%
of sales are in non-

hamburgers, labor com-

prises 20% of sales, 3'/2 to

4% of sales go to advertis-

ing, and there are 41,000

government regulations

on a hamburger.

Our speaker also gave a

very inspirational oration

on the work ethic. He ex-

plained that each person

is the master of his own
destiny. The biggest pro-

blem today, said Mr.

Brice, is the declining

work ethic. The best

course to take is: if you

can't get your favorite job

and the top pay, take a

lesser job, do your best,

do what you know is right,

and you will move up.

I think it can be said

that every member left the

meeting not only feeling

well informed, but also

feeling more confident

about himself and about

his own search for

employment.

District Six

Team Named

Presbyterian College

had nine players named to

the All-District Six team

with Cally Gault garnering

the top coach award.

Gault has been named the

District Six Coach of the

Year two of the past three

years.

On Offense PC placed

split end Randy Morris,

tightend Elijah Ray,

lineman Larry Owens,

quarterback David
Waldkirch. and runn-

ingback Curtis Burton on

the squad. Defensively,

lineman Scott Hosch,

linebackers Steve Stalvey

and David Neisler, and

defensive back Mike
Owens rounded out the

honorees from PC.

The District Six team

consists of players from

PC, Wofford, and

Newberry. Wofford had

eleven players selected to

the team, while Newberry

had six.

Last Monday morning,

a Laurens man and a Clin-

ton man were fined in

Clinton City Court for

their part in a November
15th assault on a PC stu-

dent. Gary Roy Sprouse,

Jr. was fined $220 and the

loss of 6 points off his

driver's license for

reckless driving and loiter-

ing on campus. Larry D.

Davenport was fined $1 10

and paid $80 restitution

for assault, drunk and
loitering on campus.

According to Public

Safety Chief Grey Mason,
security received a report

at 3:15 a.m. on the 15th

that a disturbance had oc-

curred behind PKP house,

and a car drove off with

Robert Peterson being

drug by the car. Peterson

was reportedly dropped

near the block house on

East Maple Street. A few

minutes later the same car

was spotted near
Templeton Center, PC
Officer Ed Longshore fell

in pursuit, radioed Clin-

ton Police as the vehicle

sped off campus. Two
Clinton Police cars form-

ed a roadblock as the

security car followed, the

two subjects were ap-

prehended on East Main
Street and charged. Peter-

son received several abra-

sions as a result of the in-

cident, and was treated at

the college. Chief Mayson
stated that the two young
men were also issued

trespass warnings pro-

hibiting them to come on

PC property.

UIMTED
FOR TM EV/\5II0M
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Letter to the Editors
TO THE EDITOR:

For this, the last news

pap<T of the semester, I

derided to write a letter,

both to you and my fellow

students. First, a few

comments to you. I, an avid

reader of your newspaper,

would like to commend you

on a job well done this

semester. I am aware of

the faults that some have

seen with this year's paper,

and I agree with some of

them, but I think that you

have done an overall good

job, considering the limited

time you have, the limited

help you get, and the limited

news of the small college

campus. I know that your

coverage was at times

unequal, and that you some
times placed satire and lam
poon ahead of objective

journalisam, but I think that

the consensus of students

must have really enjoyed

the paper. Why do I .say

that? fJecau.se. as chairman

of the Publications Bd., I

proctored the election of

your successors. This fact

leads me to the part of this

letter which I address to my
fellow students. As the

person who sat at the table

in the dining hall and wat-

ched you all walk by and not

vote (only 330 people out of

a 950 person student body.),

I decided that the students

of this campus must be

either satisfied or uncaring.

The ones who voted saw the

names of two seniors, a

commuting .student, and an

individual who is a.ssociated

with the present paper on

their ballot. If memory
serves me correctly, none of

those who coveted the office

of editor had ever written to

you to complain. Is our

student body one who cares

enough to bitch but not

enough to act? I would hope

not, but it appears .so. I

therefore encourage
ANYHODY whodid not like

th<' paper this semester to

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The fraternity would like to extend its congratulations

to newly initiated brothers. These are Irving Andrew
McCathern, David Keen, and Steve Andrews. The parties

on Friday and Saturday will be byob, so keep this in mind,

you "alkies". The Sigs would like to wish everybody good

luck on their exams, and urge everyone to try to hang on to

their sanity.

PI KAPPA PHI
Friday night the Pi Kapps will be attending the

Skyrider concert. Saturday will be a General Apathy party.

The General will be arriving about mid-afternoon Saturday.

Congratulations to Tim Ferrell on his engagement to Wendy
Hughes.

SIGMA NU

This past Wednesday the Snakes went to the Laurens

Home for the F^lderly and sang Chri.stmas Carols. Thursday

night the Nus participated in the Candlelight Service,

"Joy to the World". This afternoon, Santa Martin and the

Sigma Nu crew will have a Christmas party with Whitten

Center. Tonight we will exchange gifts and have our annual

Sigma Nu Christmas Party. Saturday night the Snakes will

be having a study session for anyone who would like to

attend. A reminder to Scott that 15 will get you 20. Also,

congruatulations go out to Hugh Hall and Ed Morris for

being voted into brotherhood.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
t^itors Ginger Parramore

Mark R. McCallum
Business Manager Ray Gardner
Features F^ilor Franklin Childress

Sports Editor Steve Andrews
Fine Arts Editor John Verreauii

Fraternity Columnist Randy Parsons

Cartoonists Jeff ArscotI

Will Morris

Bill Cunningham
Guest Typist Ben Ortlip

Contributing Editor Bill Waid
Photographers Jeff Payne

Wendy Dempsey
Reporter Sharon Fields

get behind the new editors

and make the paper what

you think it should be. I also

say to those who did not

even care enough to vote,

much less run for office, that

by not involving yourself in

the elective process, you

give up the right to criticize

the results of that proce.ss.

Think about it!

Sincerely,

Joe Mooneyham
Chmn. Pub. Bd.

Peanuts ^

Character
Goes
Berserk
UNITED PRESS INTER-
NATIONAL

Hollywood, USA -

Snoopy, the famed star

of page and screen, was
just admitted to the Daisy

Hill Veterinary Clinic

Saturday for an overdose
of amphetamines and
Alpo dog food following a

berserked rage by the

beagle. Witnesses on the

set of the Peanut's new
feature. "Take a Snort,

Charlie Brown," stated

that the beagle went
berserk in the middle of
shooting and kicked his

co-star Woodstock in the

beak, instantly rendering

the bird unconscious in a

pool of blood. Then seiz-

ing a cameraman, he at-

tempted to force feed him
a can of Alpo almost
strangling the worker in

the process. Several on-

the-set crewmen subdued
him as someone called the

Los Angeles paramedics
to the scene of destruc-

tion.

"I just couldn't believe

the sucker," stated one

crewman. "He was mean
as hell and he didn't pull

any punches! I think he bit

one guy in the groin."

Besides Woodstock, no
one is reported to have

been seriously injured,

however, many of the

crewmen have taken sick

leave.

Sources at the clinic say

that the star is now resting

quietly in the violent ward
after having his stomach
pumped by paramedics.

Doctors say he keeps

mumbling, "Lorn-e
Greene, I hate you!"
Woodstock has been put

in a cast in order to

facilitate his recovery. It is

rumored that ex-junkie,

television star Mackenzie
Phillips, will counsel the

beagle.

PC'S RANDY MORRIS: I will not be interviewed

I refuse to be interviewed; I will never be interviewed

What's the first question?

Unreal PC People

BY MARK R. McCALLUM

Although he refused to be interviewed this week.

Randy Morris, a senior taking residence in Doyle Hall, Room
203, was beaten into submission before deciding to talk with

me. Randy calls Marietta, GA., Home, but it rarely ever

calls him home. Randy insists that he "is between the ages

of four and eighty, and that's not funny." Major: No,

lieutenant. Intended Life Work: None. Nicknames: Mo,
Mercury, Fire Escape, Marietta Midget, and Hollis T.

(landers.

Why did you refuse to be interviewed?

Because I don't like to answer questions asked by second

rate journalists with crummy newspapers.

Why do you have such a low opinioB of the paper?

Because there's alot of sports coverage and my name gets

mentioned occassionally- I don't like that cuz people

will know who I am and I don't want anyone to know me.
Why do you shun publicity?

Because I may become famous and have to be on TV.
What's wrong wHh being famous?

You get lots of money, a fancy car, a big house, beautiful

woman on each arm, everything you could possibly want
which I already have.

What is your greatest thrill in life?

Lying through newspaper interviews.

At this point Randy was again "persauded" to cooperate
and answer the questions faithfully.

Where did you ever get the name Randy? I was named
after my uncle liob.

You are reputed to be one of the funniest people on campus.
How come?

My moustache looks like Richard Pryor's.

What fan clubs are you a member of?

Mark McCallum's, because he always manages to get his

name in the paper and Kelly Barrett's. I even donate money
to "Minute Later" Barrett's club in order that it might help
her understand my jokes sooner.

Who is the best looking girl on campus?
Jeanne Kelly, she's not on campus but if she was, she

w\ uld be.

What was your best practical joke?

{emember that night you came back and found
absoulutely nothing in our room?
You mean that was you?

No, I wouldn't do that.

Who is the most offensive person on campus?
David Waldkirch, I think he ran and threw for more total

yardage than anyone on offense this year.
Why do you butter your popcorn?

Because it can't do it itself. I just can't get those unpopped
kernels to hold on to the knife.

What is so great about being short?
Oh, shut up!

What is the worst thing you ever did to your Gl Joe'
I stood h,m up backwards and ran him down with my

lonka bulldozer. I laughed at the time; however, two nights
later, he stole one of my Hot Wheels and ran off with my
sisters Barbi Doll.

^

Have you ever met Buster Brown?
Y.|ah once. He was in a shoe I tried on in the store. Icrushed him and his dog flat a.s a pancake

Whom would you like to dedicate this interview to'

^

j^att. Ricc, because she flirted with me out at my uncles

You can untie him now.
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Parramore-McCallum's Believe it or Not

B> Mark R. McCallum
MISTLETOE
MASSACRE
AC/OC

It was inevitable that

AC/DC would put out a

Christmas album this year

after John Denver's
Rocky Mountain
Christmas began the trend

years back. The Eagles'

recent success with
Christmas music has made
these seasonal tunes finan-

cially appealing.

AC/DC's attempt at a

Christmas album should

appeal to those hard-line

rockers who crave the

raspy air vocals of lead

singer Brian .lohnson and

the heavy metal sym-

phonies of the band. The
group does play some of

the traditional Christmas

tunes loved by millions.

AC/DC's renditions of

"Silent Night" and "Oh,
Little Town of Bethlehem'

defy description as the

band's lead guitarist

Angus Young's solos pro-

vide a contemporary
sound unmatched by any

previous versions.
Young's duet with Patti

Smith on "God Rest Ye
Merry Gentlemen"
presents a new touch that

even the most vehement
AC/DC critics will ap-

preciate.

Of course, AC/DC has

written some new material

for their special album.

The upbeat, solid base

sound of "Christmas in

Hell" goes hand in hand
with previous AC/DC
works; however, the

group does break tradition

with the slow, moving,

sentimental ballad, "All

Alone for the Holidays"

which should not offend

those diehard fans of the

group.

This is one album
AC/DC fans should not

miss. It could be the best

album of the Christmas

season with the exception

of the Chipmunk's "Holi-

day Parade."

Alternative to

Exemption
By Alex Snyder

The college has a policy

that if a student sees

another student commit

suicide, that student will

not have to take final ex-

ams, presumably because

of the traumatic ex-

perience.

With final exams com-

ing up, many students

have expressed interest in

this policy. On that note

the Housing office is

pleased to announce that a

special 'lottery' will be

held on the East lawn at

the back of Richardson

Science Hall three days

before exams start (the

nth).

The rules are simple: A
student enters his/her

name in the lottery by ap-

plying in person to the

Housing office (bring

your ID). He/she will then

receive the time of the lot-

tery, which should be held

confidential. At the time

of the lottery, entered

students congregate quiet-

ly around the windows

facing the lawn, in the

highest site available (the

roof will be opened). Paul

Scott will be on the lawn

at the back of Richardson

and he will read the name
of the 'winning student',

which will have been

chosen at random. The

winning student must im-

mediately jump to his/her

death. The rest of the

entered students watch

and do not have to take

final exams.

If the entire college par-

ticipates, the odds of be-

ing chosen go down to 900

to I. Obviously, the

greater the number of

entered students, the safer

everybody is, so please en-

courage your friends to

join.

Students not entered in the

lottery who view the

suicide and claim exemp-

tion from exams will be

regarded as peeping toms

and expelled from the col-

lege.

If the winner should

"chicken out," he/she

will be forcibly thrown off

the roof.

In case the winner is not

killed by the plunge,

he/she will be carried back

up to the roof and thrown

off, and again if

necessary, until the

entered students are

suitably exempt.

GOOD LUCK!

Doyle Renamed
in Honor of President

By Mark R. MrClailum

For the past four years,

Doyle Infirmary has been

known as The Lab
because of our experimen-

tal capabilities; however,

this month - by popular

demand - Doyle Hall has

voted to change its name
to Morris Hall in order to

honor our illustrous presi-

dent: Randy Morris. The
National Doylian Society

decided a change was

merited because no one

had ever heard of a Mr.

Doyle or what he had

done for the facility. Ran-

dy Morris, the most in-

fluential Doyle resident,

stated, "When I first got

here, Doyle was nothing

and now look at it. Before

I took over, we didn't

even have stop signs in the

bathrooms. I deserve this

honor."

Dorm residents voted

late Friday to make the

change, citing Morris'

outstanding academic and

athletic achievements as

the basis for the renaming.

Randy Kardoes, a

freshman, stated, "I'm
new here, but if all the

things Mr. Morris says

he's done for Doyle are

true, then he deserves

this." Todd Morrow, a

next door neighbor
of Mr. Morris claimed the

major reason the renam-

ing should take place was

that "Morris is great."

"He's small, but he car-

ries a big stick--he's

awesome," added never-

here-on-the-weekends
-freshman Joey Walker.

Warren Bright echoed

these sentiments as he

said, "Morris is the

epitome of epitomies."

Allen Huff, another
freshman, had no com-
ment on the change. "I'll

think of something to say

later," he added. When
queried on his opinion on

IVIorris Hall, David Pierce

stated, "I dunno. I never

met Mr. Hall. Does he go

here?"

Bryan Downs was
receptive to the idea of the

change musing thai "it

sounds better than Ortlip

THE OLD DOYLE BUILDING is being renamed
Morris Hall by consensus of The National Doylian
Society.

Hall; 1 kinda like Morris

College." When asked

about reasons for the

renaming, Reuban
Ridgeway commented,
"Why not? I like it."

David Phenix thought the

idea was applicable
because "they're both

short and run down."
Whereas, Bill Johnson

worried that "I hope no

one confuses it with Mor-
ris the Cat, but it does

have a nice ring to it."

Roger Bailey was also con-

fu.sed about the change.

When informed of the

name variation to Morris

Hall, Roger exclaimed.

"What the hell for? Oh!
Randy Morris. 1 thought

you meant Will Morris."

(Although the dorm is not

being renamed for Will,

we arc trying to get a pay

toilet service named after

him.)

When told about the

possible change, John
Blackburn reportedly
stated that "If you do it,

I'll call Security." Sup-

posedly, Dean Nixon
responded to the Doyle

Hall renaming by saying,

"Doyle Hall? Where's
that?" Even President Orr

was reported to pass a

statement on the situation.

"I'm elated over the

change. I've wanted to

make this change ever

since I met Frank Morris,

I mean Randy." Ronald

Reagan reputedly an-

nounced that the renam-

ing caused him to publicly

state that "I'm glad to see

PC do something great for

America."
Buddy McCall could

not be reached for com-
ment because he was on

vacation in Atlantic City.

The official renaming will

lake place as soon as the

Treasury Department
allocates funds for the

spray paint and stencil.

We ask that the student

body make the necessary

changes in their direc-

tories, knapsacks and
campus maps as soon as

possible.

Ford Wounded in Freak Accident
UNITED PRESS INTER-
NATIONAL
Washington,

D.C. -Former President

Gerald Ford was declared

to be in fair condition at

Los Angeles General
Hospital Thursday after

injuries he sustained while

cleaning a compound
bow. Ford had just return-

ed from a hunting trip

with his nephew and

several friends and
was cleaning his equip-

ment when he was pierced

through the left arm and
abdomen. A witness who
described the incident said

the Ex-President, "wasn't

watching what he was do-

ing."

When questioned about

the accident, Mr. F^ord

told reporters, "I swore I

unloaded that thing. I

wasn't really paying atten-

tion and the next thing I

know I'm laying on the

ground with my arm nail-

ed to my side."

Ford denounced hun-

ting in general and said he

will try to introduce

legislation involving
several restrictions on the

sale of bows and arrows to

the public. He would men-
tion no details.
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Men's Basketball:

Foul Trouble

and Poor Shooting

BY MARK R. MCCALLIJM
The Blue Hose basketball

team continued its tough

road trip this week, current-

ly licking their wounds and

anxious to return home. The

Hose finished last in the

Little Four Tournament

dropping the consolation

game to Wofford 75-68.

Traveling to Charleston, PC
was inhospitably treated by

both the College of Charles-

ton. 65-48, and The Citadel,

68 .50, to extend their losing

steak to five games. PC is

1 6 with a district record of

04.

WOFFORD 75 PC 68

"We lost the game at the

foul line tonight," comment-

ed ('oach F-stes on PC's

lackluster performance in

the liittle Four Tournament

consolation game. The Hose

committed thirty fouls and

the Terriers took full advan

tage of it by hitting 25 of 37

free throw attempts. Be-

sides giving Wofford alot of

free throw opportunities,

the Hose also helped the

Terriers' chances by hitting

on only 40 percent of their

shots from the field.

Although they shot poorly

in the first half, PC grabbed

a 35-30 halftime bulge

thanks largely to Bill Coon's

thirteen points; he finished

with twenty points and nine

rebounds.

The game was apparently

decided at the start of the

second half as the Terriers

scored the first eight points

of the half to take the lead.

Aftrwards, PC seemed to

suffer from a lack of enthu-

siasm. Regardless, they

managed a comeback and

gained a six point bulge only

to watch it slip away as

Wofford's Adam Cohen's

seven consecutive points put

the Hose down for good. The
Terriers al.so began their

foul line march that kept

PC out of the game.

"We're young, on the

road, frustrated, making

different mistakes every-

time out: but we'll come
around." imposed Estes.

Cohen's 21 points and James

Blair's fifteen led Wofford.

For PC Al Weston had

thirteen; Steve Smith,

twelve; and David Behrens,

ten with six rebounds.

CC65-PC 4«

The College of Charleston

raised their record to 6-0 as

they hit 23 of 47 free throw

attempts to knock off the

flose. Charleston's Stan

Conley led all scorers with

eighteen points; Bill Coon
topped PC with thirteen

points. Poochie Floyd had

eleven. At halftime the Col

lege of C!harleston had the

game well in hand as they

had built a 30-17 advantage.

THK CITADEL 68 PC 50

The Bulldogs took advan

tage of next to nonexsistent

PC shooting markmenship

to coast to an easy victory.

The Hose shot an appalling

29 percent from the field for

the game and only managed

two baskets in the entire

first half. Steve Smith, Dan
Nunnery and Brian Eriksen

lead PC with eight points

apiece; Poochie Floyd had

seven.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

102 W. Florida
Street

833-1492

'ef/^

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our
Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

sub shop
Open Sundays For Students'

Convenience - Call In Orders

Welcome - 833-5015

CAROLYN MISHOE pumps an outside jumper as Nancy Davis and Mary Kay

Campbell battle for position underneath the basket.

Rifle Team
Captures

Third
BY

FRANKLIN CHILDRESS

The Presbyterian College

rifle team scored an unpre-

cedented third place finish

at the Western Carolina

Conference match held at

Davidson College last week-

end. The team posted a

score of 1227 points to defeat

four other teams.

The PC firers were more

consistent in the Davidson

match than they have been

in past matches. This consis-

tency was the key to their

success in this match. The

top five firers all shot their

average or better. Franklin

Childress led PC with a

score of 257. Buddy Cheek

posted his highest match

score ever of a 256. Team
Captain Ginger Parramore

was not far behind with

a 241. Steve Pynne fired a

240, and Eddie Doublet, one

of the team's excellent

rookies, fired a 233.

The rifle team took third

place in the match behind

Applachian State College

and Wofford College. The
third place trophy was the

first trophy the team has

brought home in at least

four years. Third place will

leave departing captain

Parramore with a part in

bringing home the highest

place finish in recent his-

tory, and will leave the team

a rememberence of a good

match in the form of a

trophy to display.

In other ROTC news, the

PC Cadets trounced Fur-

man's Cadets 41-0 in flag

football last Thursday night.

The win brings PC to a 2-0

record in ROTC flag football

action.

Women's Basketball

Winning Excitement
BY STEVE ANDREWS

In the second annual PC
Women's Basketball Invita-

tional, our "Cardiac kids"

gave the fans as much
excitement as they could

handle. In the Friday night

game against Newberry,

Coach Randall knew he was

in for more than he could

handle when Barbara Frady
and Mary Byrd twisted their

ankles in the opening

minutes. Fortunately, the

injuries weren't severe for

Barbara as she was able to

return and contribute heavi-

ly to the Hose victory . There

were four ladies in double

figures, which helped bol-

ster the Hose to a 72-52

victory. The Saturday night

game saw our ladies come

back from a 31-19 deficit at

halftime to win 61-60. The

ladies were down by as

much as 18 with eight

minutes left in the game.

But good defense, and. as

Coach Randall stated, "our

catching fire," provided the

margin of victory. Simone

Clark and Joy Hunt were

elected to the All Tourna-

ment Team, while Nancy

Davis was voted Tourna-

ment Most Valuable Player.

The ladies now stand at 3-1,

and look to be one of the best

women's basketball teams

PC has ever had.

IVestern Slct:r
Fomily

STSJlKKOVS£

NOW OPEN!!

CURTIS HANVEY

P. O. Box 427
971 North Harper

Prione 803-984-2379
Laurens, S.C. J9360

Basketball
Men 'smWomen 's

Milo Ball

New Editors

W^t Hue t0cktng
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Dr. Carson Gives

Staley Lecture
Dr. Mary Faith Carson,

well-known chairman of the

Moravian College religion

department, will deliver the

featured Staley Distinguish-

ed Scholar l^ecture at Pres-

byterian College next Tues

day morning as the climax of

I'C's 12th annual five-day

Winter Religious Confer-

ence.

The public is invited to

join students for this main

address, entitled "Set

Free," scheduled for 11 a.m.

in Belk Auditorium.

The Winter Conference

will get underway this Fri

day evening with a three-

day off-campus retreat to be

held at Bethelwoods Confer-

«nce Center near Rock Hill.

Some 80 students, faculty

and staff members will

participate in this part of the

program which includes

recreation and music as well

as a .series of discussion

groups. Dr. Carson will ac

company the group as leader

in discussing such topics as

"Who Tells You Whom You

Are," -Killing Us Softly."

"The Biblical Concept of

Creation Including the Con
copt of Humanity" and "How
Women Are Dehumanized

and How It Affects Men."

After the close of the

conference on Sunday, Dr.

Carson will spend Monday in

classroom and informal dis-

cussions with students and

will speak late that after-

noon to faculty members on

"The Biblical Concept of

Women" in Thomason Lib-

rary Auditorium.

Her keynote address in

Belk on Tuesday morning

will complete the five-day

program.

Prior to joining the Mora
vian College (Bethlehem.

Pa.) faculty in 1967, Mary
Faith Carson served as a

religion professor at Queens

College and before that was
director of Christian educa

tion at churches in Green

ville, S.C, and Chapel Hill,

N.C. The first woman
ordained into the Presby

terian ministry in Lehigh

Presbvterv, she is the auth

or of Praise God...Worship

Through the Years. She
earned degrees from Salem

College, the Presbyterian

School of Christian P'duca-

tion and Union Theological

Seminary in Virginia hefore

receiving her PhD from

Princeton University.

The Staley Di.stingui.shed

Christian Scholar Series is a

program underwritten on

many college campuses by

the Thomas F. Staley

Foundation of Florida. Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas F. Staley

of Rye, N.C, estahlished

the lectureship in memory of

their parents. Dr. and Mrs.

Thomas F. Staley and Judge

and Mrs. H.H. Haynes of

Bristol, Tenn., to bring the

students the relevant mes-

sage of the Christian Gospel.

The off campus confer

ence at Bethelwoods is co

sponsored by Presbyterian

College and three Clinton

churches First Baptist

Church, [iroad Street Unit-

ed Methodist ('hurch and

the First Presbyterian
Church.

,.

STEVE SMITH goes up for a jump shot against Lander College. PC lost the

thriller in double overtime. See page 4 for complete story and season update.

The National Shakespeare Company

Shakespeare

Comes To PC
Who will gain the hand

of the fair maid Bianca?

Will Petruchio be able to

tame the rambunctious

shrew Kate? Who is really

the ruler of the house,

man or woman? These

and many other questions

will be answered when the

National Shakespeare
Company presents

Shakespeare's The Tam-
ing of the Shrew in Belk

Auditorium on Monday,

January 18 at 8:00.

The Taming of the

Shrew is a rollicking com-

edy about the test of wills

between Kate, a sarcastic

hellion, and Petruchio,

the stubborn man who is

determined to turn her in-

to a dignified

gentlewoman. This play

has brought hearty

laughter to millions of au-

diences and is sure to give

a hilarious time to the

P.C. students. Admission

is free and all arc invited

to attend.

Joanna Temple
Exhibit At PC

An exhibit of painting and

calligraphy by Greenville

artist Joanna Temple is

being featured during the

month of January in the

gallery of Presbyterian Col-

lege's James H. Thomason

Library. The public is invit

ed to view this artistic

display.

Joanna Temple, a com-

merial artist and graphic

arts instructor at the Green-

ville County Museum School

of Art, has won recognition

in several state exhibitions.

She received a merit award

in the 28th annual exhibit of

the Guild of South ('arolina

Artists, and she has exhibit-

ed in Columbia's Mint Mus-

eum, Charleston's Gibbs

(Jallery and in the Florence

Museum. Her paintings and

r;illigraphy are in several

private collections in this

country and Canada.
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Why Resolutions?

Someone recently asked

me what New Year's

resolution 1 had made for

myself for 1982. I mumbl-
ed something about study-

ing more and eating less,

without giving the ques-

tion much real thought.

Later, I did give the ques-

tion some true thought,

and wondered about New
Year's resolutions in

general.

I tried to remember past

resolutions of previous

years, but without much
success. I know I set goals

for myself at the beginn-

ing of each calendar year,

but somehow I always

forgot what they were by

December. Maybe I sub-

consciously, conveniently

forgot the resolutions as 1

realized the goals would

not be reached. Maybe 1

didn't care; 1 just don't

know.

New Year's resolutions

range from the commen-
dable to the ridiculous.

Most people set goals that

arc somewhat difficult to

attain. Few alcoholics

really cut down on drink-

ing, few smokers actually

quit smoking, and very

few C+ students pull

straight A's.

People should be held

to their self-promises. Be-

ing forced to wear a

placard with one's an-

nounced resolution

for the first two weeks of

January would inform

peers of intended ambi-

tions. If someone failed to

follow through on the an-

nounced resolution,

everyone would know.

People would be much
more apt to seriously con-

sider the impact of failing

to fulfill resolutions;

therefore, they would feel

compelled to succeed in

realizing their goals.

Piano

Recital

Announced

By Danny Roberts

A recital of 19th century

piano music will be

presented by Joseph
Banowetz on Tuesday,

January 19 in Belk

Auditorium beginning at

8:15 p.m. The recital will

feature music by com-

posers such as Chopin,

Brahms, and Liszt. On
Wednesday, January 20 at

10:00 Mr. Banowetz will

be joined by Ruby
Morgan of Furman
University and John
Kenneth Adams of USC in

a panel discussion of 19th

century performance prac-

tices. Both the recital and

the panel discussion are

free and P.C. students are

encouraged to attend.

My personal solution to

the problem is simple: 1

resolve to try to repeat the

good times of last year

and omit the bad!

Winter Weather Sweeps PC

Early Wednesday morning the P.C. campus was covered in a blanket of snow
and ice that extended over much of the eastern U.S. 1 he storm trailed a wave of

bitter cold that sent temperatures to record lows nearing zero degrees.

Lab Report
Once again the Doyle Experimental Lab has been

diligently investigating the processes necessary to induce

warmth encapsulators during the Tundra-like weather

conditions currently existing.

Utilizing our enormous electro-caudillizer, we have

been constantly perfecting our temperature growth ex-

hibitor in order to provide a warming climate for the

locality's facilities; however, our machine has ex-

perienced tumultous, uncontrollable power surges that

emit a vibratorous hum into the airways, continually

heard all over campus at various time intervals and

responsible for shaking window panes.

If the power in the system becomes too intense, it

could set off a chain reaction of destructive intensity;

however, we are currently monitoring the hum factors

and are convinced that the campus is in no immediate

danger unless the humming increases in occurrance and

force, if this occurs, the campus would be alerted to the

danger by the fact that there would be no Doylians

around for miles.

Mark R. McCallum
Director of Public Relations

Doyle Experimental Laboratory

Casting Auditions

Dr. Dale O. Rains has

announced that auditions

for the spring P.C.
Players productions will

be held Wednesday,
January 20 and Thursday,

January 21. The plays be-

ing cast are Tennessee

Williams' Summer and
Smoke and two one-act

plays that will be perform-

ed at P.C. as well as

several other local sites.

large number of people

are needed in the casts,

therefore everyone is urge-

ed to come on out and

audition. Auditions will

begin at 7:00 each night.

If you would like to be the editor of The Blue Slock-
ing for a week, send your essay of 5,000 words or less

telling why you want to be guest editor to Guest Editor,

P.O. Box 895, Presbyterian College, Clinton, S.C.,

29325. Contestants will be chosen without regard to

race, religion, sex, creed, national origin, or literacy.

Travel arrangements and hotel accomodations paid for

by the National Doylian Society.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editors Ben Ortlip

Sieve Bales

Business Manager Bryan A. Downs
Features Editor Franklin Childress

Sports tailor Sieve Andrews
Fine Arts F>ditor Danny Roberts

Fraternity Columnist Randy Parsons

Cartoonists Jeff Arscoll

Will Morris

Bill Cunningham
GuesI Typist Sharon Fields

Conlribuling Editor Bill Waid
Photographers Jeff Pa\ne

Whil Whilaker
Reporter Mark McCallum
La>oul ArlisI Bill Cunningham

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

ROTC
Sponsors

Annual

Mile Ball

By Franklin Childress

The Presbyterian College ROTC detachment is spon-
soring its annual Military Ball next Friday night,
January 22, starting at eight PM at the Clinton Armory.

This gala event is the only formal dance at P.C. to

which the whole school is invited. The featured band
this year will be the Zipper Band, which appeared for
the Fall Welcome Back Dance. The Cadets will provide
the entertainment and refreshments of beer, and for the
more cultivated pallets, wine. The senior Cadets will be
honored by a brief ceremony at nine o'clock. A
highlight of this ceremony will be the sword line through
which the senior Cadets and their dates will walk. Im-
mediately following the sword line will be a toast made
to the seniors.

The 1982 Military Ball is shaping up to be one of the
best ever. The ROTC Cadets cordially invite you to

come out and have a ball. Tickets will be on sale next
week in Greenville dining hall. Tickets will be sold for

five dollars.

STEVE BATES And BEN ORTLIP: "Today PC,
Tomorrow...The World."

Blue Stocking

Office Invaded

Two gunmen forcefully

took over the offices of

The Blue Stocking early

Wednesday. The two,

identified as Ben Ortlip of

Atlanta, Ga., and Steve

Bates of Columbia, S.C.,

are currently making plans

to terrorize the people of

P.C. from their new head-

quarters.

The two fugitives' plans

of terrorism have not been

fully disclosed, but

reliable sources say the

group is responsible for

P.C.'s having classes dur-

ing the recent snow storm.

When asked the reason

they had engaged in such

activities, Ortlip and Bates

simultaneously replied,

"We're on a mission from

God."
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Women '5

Basketball

Update

By Steve Andrews

Upon returning from
'Christmas break, Coach
Randy Randall was look-

ing forward to the oppor-

tunity that the remainder
of the season offered the

Lady Hose basketball

team. His team was 3-2

and was optimistic about
the prospects of facing

Coastal Carolina in their

first contest since
December.
The game, which Coach

Randall stated, "aged me
ten years", was a one-

point loss that was, "hard
to swallow. We were rusty

due to the break, and it

showed, " Randall said.

The following Saturday,

our ladies travelled to Er-

skine. The game proved to

be another loss, this time

by a thirteen-point
margin. Lander then
travelled to P.C. on Mon-
day to face our ladies. The
outcome proved to be

something to shout about,

as the women defeated

previously unbeaten
Lander 6049. "The effort

was simply fantastic,"

remarked Coach Randall.

"We needed this victory

to boost our confidence."

Statistics for District 6

placed P.C. second in

overall defense. Valerie

Crocker was third in re-

bounding and fourth in

field-goal percentage.

Quote Of The

Week

'7^5 Lonely At

The Top. **

Tim King

I l>RATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833-5017

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

Help!
If you have journalistic

interests, The Blue
Slocking asks you to con-
tact the editors (Box 895

or 179) about writing for

the newspaper. The paper
is in particular need of a

general reporter.

PC's Tim Wilson: "I Am Not Ray Gardner!"

Unreal PC People
BYMARKR.McCALLLM

Tim Wilson, one of the many football elite known as

managers, currently resides in Georgia Dorm room 1 19

at the end of the line. Tim calls home Columbus, Ga.,

"the manager capital of the world," he adds. Age:

Twenty, physically. Year in school: "Junior, 1 think."

Intended Life Work: Either to be a PC security guard or

a dance patroller. Nicknames: Coach. Tim plans to pur-

sue a career in the rock music industry where he desires

to becoming an "aspiring Rock God."

What is your favorite

TV show?
The Andy Griffith

Show, I want to be a

security guard and Barney
Fife is my role model.

Whal is your main
reason for wanting to

become a security guard?

So students can shoot

roman candles at me and
that, at fifty, I can look

like Reeder.

Whal is your favorite

PC event?

Convocation. I've never

been but people tell me I'd

like it.

What is your favorite

quotation?

"We'll eat at five, play

at six and dress at seven."

"I'm tired of these

97-yard drives ending on
the ten."

—Cally Gault

What is Ihe most sur-

prized you have ever

been?

When I found out that

John Cann was a starter in

high school.

Whal fan clubs are you
a member of?

Eric Clapton, Neal
Prater, David Pierce, and
Drewster Perry.

Whatever happened lo

Ihe American Bison?

He's secured a job as an

offensive line coach for a

small NAIA college in

Clinton.

Who Is your favorite

rock group?

Perry Evatt and the

Evattuations. I'm their

producer.

Whal are Ihe advan-

tages of having a beard?

It keeps you from get-

ting food on your clothes

and also hides those wor-

risome bumps.

Where is your favorite

place lo be?

Out of Dean Nixon's

office.

What is your best ex-

cuse for being late to

class?

Kenny Orr and I were

out partying late the night

before.

Who is the best looking

girl at PC?
Lori Canady.

Whal products do you
endorse?

M and M's, Hollier

Rouffler Cuts, and Malon
Beer.

Who are Ihe most
recognizeable people at

PC?
Buddy Prow; Otis In-

gram, his hair glows in the

dark; and Mike Owens in

the shower.
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Men \s Basketball:

Hose Play Close

B> Mark R. MiCallum

During the Christmas break, the Blue Hose snapped a

five-game losing streak with two consecutive victories

over Methodist College in overtime, 72-68, and the

tough Lander Senators, 59-52. VC then ran into some
stubborn opponents as they dropped their next three: to

USC-Aiken 70-64 in the first home game of the year; to

Erskine, 72-66, and to Lander, 82-80, in a double over-

time cliffhanger. PC's record is 3-9 (does not include

last night's game against Francis Marion).

PC 72. MC 68

PC picked up their se-

cond victory of the season

with an overtime thriller

against Methodist College

as Steve Smith netted six

points in the final frame to

finish with twenty-four.

PC led at the half, but

Methodist held a two-

point edge with 28 seconds

remaining before Smith
hit a one-and-one in the

waning seconds to send

the game into overtime.

Paul Angelich hit for

twelve points and Al

Weston, eleven, to supple-

ment Smith's perfor-

mance.

PC 59, Lander 52
Bill Coon's thirteen

points and eleven re-

bounds helped to knock
off the high-flying Lander
Senators, who are virtual-

ly invincible on their home
court. At the time, the

Senators sported a 59-3

record at home before the

Hose beat them and the

seven-point deficit in the

score was the largest

margin they had lost by in

several years. Paul
Angelich also turned in a

fine two-way perfor-
mance, picking off eight

rebounds and ten points.

Al Weston had seven re-

bounds with nine points,

while Steve Smith also had
ten points.

IJSC-A 70. PC 64
"They're a great ball

club", commented Coach
Cieorge Fstcs following

PC's home opening loss to

the USC-Aiken Pacers.

"Our foul trouble hurt

us; their quickness hurt

us, too," added Estes.

Although the Hose shot

46% from the floor and

committed a low number
of turnovers, it was not

enough to stifle the potent

Pacer attack.

A mid-first half surge

propelled PC to a 39-32

halftime edge, thanks
largely to the hot hand of

Al Weston, nine points at

the intermission, and the

defensive play of Weston
and Dan Nunnery in

neutralizing the talent

Chuck Orr, who was

averaging 21 points per

game, to only eleven

points.

Nevertheless, USC-
Aiken took command of

the second half as James
Dallas came off the bench
and poured in sixteen

points with four blocked

shots on defense. Andy
Williams dominated the

boards in bringing down
fifteen rebounds while ad-

ding sixteen points of his

own as the Pacers kept PC
at bay.

"We got tentative

(shooting) when we fell

behind, " lamented Estes,

"it shows a lack of (on-

court) leadership. It's an

experience factor."

Bill Coon led the Hose
scorers with sixteen points

before fouling out. Steve

Smith had fourteen points

mixed with his hustling

defensive play. Al Weston
tacked on eleven; David
Behrens and Dan Nun-
nery, eight.

PC's David Behrens

Double Overtime

1X82, PC 80

It had all the earmarks
of a Hollywood finish ex-

cept that the scriptwriter

failed to finish the tale as

Troy Tummond's
desperation 35-foot,
jumper at the buzzer

bounded off the back of
the rim, allowing the

Lander Senators to escape

with an 82-80 double over-

time victory.

PC almost pulled of
their second upset over the

now 11-4 Senators this

season as they came roar-

ing back from and eight-

point deficit late to tie the

game at 64-64 on Steve

Smith's jumper with nine-

teen seconds remaining in

regulation.

Lander had a chance to

win it at the buzzer but

Jesse Roundtree, who

literally carried the club in

the second half, finishing

with 23 points, missed an

outside jump shot and the

game went into overtime.

PC opened up the extra

frame as Smith fed Paul

Angelich, who led the

Hose scorers with 21

points, for a layup that

took forever to drop.

Smith, who eventually

fouled out with 20 points,

and Angelich added two
points from the foul line,

respectively, only to have
the Senators' Carroll
Wells, the man carrying

the Lander team in over-

time, retie the contest

70-70, leading to a double
overtime.

This time. Lander broke
out in front and appeared
to have iced the victory as

PC turned the ball over

and failed to sink their

foul shots ; however,
David Behrens and Dan
Nunnery pulled the Hose
to within one, 79-78, with

;40 showing on the clock.

Lander still tried to pull

away and had a four-point

edge with eight ticks left,

but Bill Coon's basket set

the stage for the dramatic
climax to an exciting

game.
With one second re-

maining, all Lander had to

do was in-bounds the ball

to win. On the in-bounds,

undiscerned by the of-

ficials, freshman Vernon
Nelson slightly tipped the
ball and Turnmond picked
it off. His shot held
everyone motionless as it

arched hopefully towards

copun f G
CLOTHING & Gins
DOWNTOWN amroN

n n

' irit""'

%Av>
Suits - Sportcoats l.adies <& Men's
Slacks - Skirts - Dresses - Bkiie-rs

SItirts - Blouses - Sweaters

Buy I - Gel Another For SI.00

Fri., January /5-Sat., January 23

Classified Ads -- Low Rates Available For Personal Advertising.

For more information call 833-2820 Ext. 225 during office hours.

WANTED-Experienced
pre-med student to per-

form appendectomy
before weekend. Prefer

senior. Must have 3.0

GPR.
FOR SAI.E-Dead pup-
pies, some with heads.

555-1212.

HKLP-Need tests from
English III under Dr.

I Prater. Will pay $.

LOST-Blue 1981 Chrysler

Patrol Car belonging to

P.C. Security. If found
please contact Grey
Mason at Ext. 301.
Reward.

NEEDED-Anyone going

to Anchorage, Alaska,
this weekend, please call

Greg at Ext. 265. Will help

pay for gas.

PERSONAL-Liberal

senior males want
Energetic coeds for in-

door touch football game
Sat. Call 833-GRAB.
NEEDED-Tipist to typd

fpr Bhue Stackinh
Newspaqet. Contict Stave

Betes or Ban Orhip,

ODDS JOBS-7 Lybian

transfer students seeking

part-time employment.
Specialize in murder, kid-

napping, hostage in

cidents.

LOST-Approx. 5'9", 135
lbs., Brn hair, Eyes. Last
seen at Fraternity Court.
Any information call

833-NERD.
PERSON AL-Liberal
Freshman male seeks
wealthy co-ed. Object:
date to Milo ball. Promise
good time.

the basket, only to bound

aimlessly away after hit-

ting the back of the rim.

The majorlly of the

contest was played

without the direction of

Coach George Estes who
was asked to vacate the

premises following his

third technical of the

night.

"There's no mistake

that I lost the game. Those

technicals were my fault,"

lamented Estes who was

charged with a double tech

for arguing a goaltending

not called, and another

one later for making a

valid point about the of-

ficial's positioning for a

call.

In his stead, Assistant

Coach Gregg Nibert fill-

ed in admirably well.

Following Estes' early

shower, the Hose seemed

to fall apart as their of-

fense sputtered and the

defense became porous;

however, Nibert was able

to bring the club back

together as they finished

strong.

"He's gonna be a great

basketball coach," beam-
ed Estes after the contest,

"and we are going to be a

good basketball
program."
Other bright spots for

the Hose were the perfor-

mances of Bill Coon, eight

rebounds and fifteen

points; freshman Dan
Nunnery, four rebounds

and fourteen points; and
Al Weston, ten rebounds.

Upcoming games: Cen-

tral Wesleyan, 8:00. Sat.,

Jan. 16 here; at Clafiin,

7:30, Tues., Jan. 19. J.V.

game vs. Whitten In-

dustrial, 6:00,Sat.

i..'

w1lEBERm±L'JL'I'l

V^HJ'y

Ama/'ng' y

K

SiP AudMnc*
VI I Ramctpolion

lOsis

SEC
Events
-Tonight at 7:00 in

Whitelaw Aud. SEC
Movie of the Week:
"Every Which Way But
Loose."

"Wednesday, Jan. 20 at

8:00 in Belk Aud.: Hyp-
notist Ken Weber.
-Wednesday, Jan. 20,
Ken Weber offers a
memory seminar. Time
and place to be announc-
ed.

Valuable Coupons

Human Interest Story
SPORTS TALK „.»«l^.«':i^"Men's Women's JV

(Ehe Hue tocktn0
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ROSS DICKENS - Student Volunteer Services senior

intern will assume his position after spring break this year.

(Photo by Whit Whitaker)

PC Welcomes
Quattlebaum

Finalists

Clinton - Two full-cost,

four-year Quattlebaum
Honor Scholarships to at-

tend Presbyterian College

will attract 16 intellectual-

ly gifted high school

seniors to the campus this

Friday and Satruday as

finalists in the 1982 com-

petition which drew 175

applicants.

They will be entertained

on campus and interview-

ed by a special selection

committee composed of

President Kenneth B. Orr,

Dean Donald A. King,

Admissions Director

William K. Jackson, Pro-

fessor Ann B. Stidham

and scholarship donor

Alexander M. Quat-
tlebaum, business-civic

leader of Florence and

Georgetown.

Two of the finalists will

be chosen to receive a sti-

pend equal to the full cost

of attendance at

Presbyterian College for

each of the four years of

study here. This stipend

includes tuition, room
board and general fee-a

total current value of

more than $22,000. The

remaining 14 candidates

will qualify for other

academic scholarships

ranging in value from full

tuition grants to one-half

tuition grants.

President Orr noted

that the Quattlebaum pro-

gram is now in its second

year and said it already

gains distinction among
the South's prestigious

academic awards for

undergraduate study.

Benefactor Quat-
tlebaum, a PC trustee who

endowed the scholarships

with a gifi of $650,000,

described his intent in

these words:

"The purpose of this

program is to influence

SVS Announces
Senior Intern:

Ross Dickens
BY

FRANKLIN CHILDRESS

The Presbyterian College

Student Volunteer Services

is proud to announce its

senior intern for next year.

Ross Dickens will be taking

over the helm of SVS after

spring break this year. Ross

was named to the post of

SVS senior intern by the

Religious Affairs Committee

here on campus.

Among the many re-

sponsibilities Ross will have

to undertake is to enhance

communication and morale

among the various team

coordinators by convening

the SVS Council of Coordia

tors. He will also chair this

council. Ross is responsible

for supervising each SVS
team by observing their

progress. He will coordinate

the outreach program at

various churches, and will

be responsible for SVS pu-

blicly on bulletin boards and

in the Blue Stocking. Ross

looks forward to working

with all the people, including

Sam Cooper who will help

him greatly, and he is ex-

cited about having the

chance to coordinate all the

different projects.

Ross believes that the

most challenging aspect of

his upcoming job will be to

find competent coordinators

for the many services SVS
offers, and to help them find

volunteers who will stay

active and motivated ser

vants. In all, SVS has about

seventeen projects going at

this time, including big

brother - little brother and

big sister - little sister

programs at Thornwell and

Bell Street; child outreach at

several area churches; tu

toring of grade school stu

dents; Thornwell swimmers

and clown program; the

visitation of senior citizens

at Presbyterian Home; the

puppet troupes; and the

helping of terminally ill and

sick in the Clinton area.

When asked what he plans

to do next year, Ross replied

that he hopes to expand the

big brother-little brother

program to include all the

fraternities, instead of let-

ting Theta Chi and Sigma

Nu shoulder the burden of

this project alone. He went

on to say that he hopes to

increase awareness ol what

SVS does through media

coverage and increased

publicity.

Ross wants the student

body to realize how much

SVS enhances the image of

P.C. in the eyes of the

community and the admini-

stration because of the help

that the Student Volunteer

Services brings to people.

The average SVS volunteer

gives about two to three

hours per week of basically

Christian service. Ross re-

ported that approximately

forty percent of the student

body will be involved in SVS
before graduation.

John Verreault, the pre-

sent SVS senior intern, is

very pleased that Ross was

picked. He went on to say

that Ross is very capable

and will surely do an out

standing job because of the

organization skills he has

and his ability to interact

well with people.

Ross and John encourage

anyone who has questions

concerning the SVS or is

interested in becoming a

volunteer to contact either

of them.

IPRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. CaroUiM Avt.

Tel«pliomS33-5017

the quality of leadership in

our nation by bringing

young men and women of

exceptional promise to

Presbyterian College for

the finest preparation

possible. Our first reci-

pient last year, Mike

Gruber of Stone Moun-
tain, Ga., is an outstan-

ding example of this

ideal."

Marilyn Lazlo

Wycliffe Bible Translator

"It isn't the end of the

earth, but you can see it

from where 1 live," says

Marilyn Laszlo of

Wycliffe Bible

Translators. She was

speaking of her isolated

outpost in the swampy
jungle of Papua New
Guinea. There she has

spent the last twelve years

learning the Iwam
language, making an

alphabet for it, and

translating the Scriptures.

Marilyn will be sharing

some of her spellbinding

experiences of what the

Lord is doing in the hearts

and lives of the Sepik

Iwam people at the First

Baptist Church, Clinton,

onTues., Jan. 26, 1982 at

7 p.m.

This program serves as

the January joint meeting of

the PC fellowship groups

and is being sponsored by

(Cont'd On Page 4)
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Letter to the Editor

Justice in Retrospect

In this editorial I would

like to inform the students of

PC of a decision rendered by

the Executive Committee
for the Board of Trustees

before the Committee last

spring by Pete Tourtellot.

The reason that I have

waited until now to express

an opinion on this particular

case is that I think a retro

spective opinion tends to be

a more objective opinion.

To refresh memories,

presented here is a synopsis

of the history of the Tourtel-

lot case; Tourtellot was
charged with stealing a class

ring. To this charge he

pleaded innocent. Basing its

decision upon Tourtellot's

own admission that he had

pawned the ring without the

owner's knowledge, there-

fore satisfying the definition

of stealing as stated on page
26, the council found Tour-

tellot guilty as charged.

The Executive Board's

decision was based upon a

"procedural irregularity." In

effect, the Board's state-

ment claimed the defense

presented its case prior to

that of the prosecution;

therefore, the burden of

proof would have been plac-

ed upon the defendant rath-

er than the prosecutor. But,

according to the minutes of

the case, the prosecutor did

present a case, though he

did not call witnesses. La-

ter, after the defense pre-

sented its case, the prosecu-

tor asked to call witnesses to

which I replied"...there was
a misunderstanding in pro-

cedure on his part and that it

would violate procedure if

he recalled witnesses. After

the summary remarks, I

then asked if both sides

thought all pertinent infor-

mation had been brought

before the council." The
minutes read that "both the

defense and prosecution

agreed." With the return of

the guilty verdict, the de
fense counseiour "brought
the irregularity in procedure
to my attention." It was this

procedure irregularity that

prompted the defendant to

appeal the case to the Ap-
peals Board which ordered a

new trial before the same
Judicial Council. At this

point Dr. Orr intervened.

As stated in the decision

of the Executive Board, Dr.

Orr "reinstated the finding

of guilty as made by the

Judicial Council." Dr. Orr
stated in his decision of

April 22, 1981 that the
"irregular order of presen-

tation of the evidence before

the Judicial Council had no
effect on the grounds upon
which this decision is reach-

ed.' Since the question of

appropriation of the person-

al property of another with

the intent to deprive a true

owner of such possession

was uncontroverted
and even admitted, there is

obviously no other just re-

sult.

I cannot agree more
wholeheartedly with Presi-

dent Orr. He, and not the

Executive Board, under-

stood the case as fully as did

the Judicial Council.

Although I respect the

decision of the Executive
Board as based upon the fact

that it "cannot overlook the

departure form the publish-

ed rules of procedure for a

jucicial hearing that have

been adopted by PC" and

the fact that "the Board Of

Trustees feels it incumb-

ent...of PC to go beyond the

call of duty to guarantee

to any one individual that...

every right be preserved

and protected, "I do think

there is a discrepancy be-

tween its decision to uphold

the appeal and its state

ment" that a deviation from

the system has perpetuated

or permitted an injustice to

prevail."

I hold the opinion that the

Executive Board did not

read the minutes of the case

closely enough to under-

stand that irregularity

which I permitted in the

court procedure, with defer-

ence paid to both defense

and prosecution, was allow-

ed in order to establish the

truth of the case. I believe

the truth was established

and that an Honor Code
violation of a very

serious nature was al-

lowed to take place with-

out punishment. As I said

before, I have deep respect

for the Board's attempt to

rectify the situation created

by my allowance of the

procedural irregularity;

however, by the Board's

upholding of this particular

appeal, a decision based

upon a procedural technica-

lity, I am inclined to wonder

if our judicial system not

only protects the rights of

the innocent but also fails to

allow for the punishment of

the guilty.

Gayla McSwain

Judicial Council Chairman

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. Letters are printed
on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but
will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve
the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and
punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the
next issue when space is available.
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Steve Bates
Business Manager Bryan A. Downs
Features Editor Franklin Childress
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Guest Typist Sharon Fields

Contributing Editor Bill Waid
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Whit Whitaker
Reporter Mark R. McCallum
Layout Artist Bill Cunningham

KA's
Run for MD

The Kappa Alpha Order
of Presbyterian College

will sponsor a 5,000 Meter
road race to benefit

Muscular Dystrophy
tomorrow at 10:00 a.m.
The course begins at

Templeton Athletic
Center with merchandise
awards to top finishers, a
trophy to the organization

with the most entrants,

and T-shirts to the first

150 registered finishers.

The course is basically fiat

with only minor hills;

water and Gatorade will

be provided at the finish

line. Late entry fee is

$5.00. Registration forms
are available from John
Moylan and checks are

payable to the Kappa
Alpha Run for MD.

Snowblind
A Human Interest Story

By Sharon R. Fields

And Mark R. McCallum

As the most publicized

snow injury on campus, I

feel that I owe it to those

who are suffering in

silence to make the

seriousness of throwing

snowballs. Many students

as well as professors have

met with more than a little

pain and inconvenience.

By sharing the expericnce-

-our feelings and our

fears-Mark and I hope to

impress upon each of you

the responsibility you take

when you give a snowball

the power of flight-you

give it the power and the

possibility to destroy.

On Being A Victim

The moment of impact

sent a shudder of nausea

through my body. I doubl-

ed over and almost
crumbled to my knees

before someone reached

me. Naturally there were

terrified tears when I

opened my eye and saw

nothing but a red blur

which I believed to be my
face bleeding. It was,

however, my eyeball and
not my skin. Thank
goodness, I didn't know
that then.

Somehow Mark manag-
ed to get me to Bailey

Hospital where Dr.
Raynal made ar-

rangements to send me to

the Greenwood Hospital.

I will be forever grateful

to Dean Green and her

husband who drove me to

Greenwood through the

snow and ice of Thursday
night. I was sure I would

be pronounced dead on
arrival.

The doctor there sent

me back to PC after scrap-

ing my eye with Q-tip

looking things, dilating it

until there was little brown
left on the edges,
depositing 15-20 eyedrops

of varying pain-inflicting

ability and informing me
that I had extreme abra-

sions of the cornea, a

bruised retina, inflamma-
tion and vision of 20/40.

1

returned with a huge patch

covering a great deal of

the left side of my face

and some pain killers

which were labeled "may
cause drowsiness" which
translates into "you are

going to take a nap."
I was in pain. I was ter-

rified I'd lose part of my
vision. I couldn't even en-

joy the refreshment that

comes of a good cry; the

salt of my tears would
have only burned. I could

only pray.

So far I've been to me
opthalmologist three times
and run up a substantial

bill nearing $200. Were it

not for the great girls of

Bailey Second, I would
never have survived. This

experience has really

shown me the true mean-
ing of friendship: my last-

semester roommate drove

from Atlanta to read to

me and get me caught up
in my classes.

As the victim in this ex-

perience, I would ask you
to remember the next time

we have such a snowfall
that snow can be fun but

dangerous as well. I've

been told that if 1 have to

wear glasses it will make
me look more professional

as all clinical psychologists

should, but it's still a high

price to pay for a moment
of recklessness.

On Being Responsible

The Assailant's Side

For those few days

when the snow was on the

ground and snowball
fights were a common oc-

curance, 1 garnered a

reputation as a marksman
based on the accuracy,

forcefulness, and range of

my tosses. People warned
me that I threw too hard

and could injure someone,
but I didn't pay any atten-

tion; I hadn't hurt anyone
yet. Besides, I didn't think

I threw that hard.

I guess it's like the

fighter who was asked
how hard he punches,
replying, "I dunno. I

never punched myself."
Well, 1 never hit myself
with a snowball and had
no concept of the injury I

could inflict.

1 learned the hard way.
1 accidently hit a good

friend in the eye.

It had to be the low
point of my life realizing

that I could have cost so-

meone the sight of one
eye. 1 spent numerous
hours praying for her

while anguishing over the

consequences of the fun I

derived from hurling a

snowball. It's hard to say

who felt worse, her or me.
A quotation from Henry
Home seems so apt: "No
man ever did an injury to

another without doing a
greater to himself."

Even though I am will-

ingly handling the respon-
sibility for the medical
bills, which will be soon
forgotten, I don't think I

can ever forget the mental
torture I went through not
knowing her condition.
Next time I pick up a
snowball, I'm going to

weigh the pleasure of
throwing it against the

consequences of living

with my conscience.
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45^ Fever ^

CATCH
«

IT !

You've heard Al and Don
and Poochie;

They've had their claim to

fame.

We're fighting for the

underdog-

Put TK in the game.

The TK JtS'Fan Club. Inc.

TIM K I N-G. You hear

it bellowed out during time-

outs at the PC home games
in cheerleader fashion. You
know the procedure.

"Give me a "T."

"Give me an "I."

"I"

and so on until it ends

with "What's that spell?"

-Tim King; "Who wants to

play?" -Tim King."

The Tim King 45" Fan
Club present at all home
games, was founded this

year and currently consists

of eight members, but "we
are expanding" says club
chauffeur, and pilot George
Martin.

45*Tresident David Neis-

ler maintins that the club is

dedicated "to getting TK
more playing time."

Public Relations Director

Tommy Steele claims the

club evolved because "we
were all cut from the cheer-

leaders' squad and got mad
as hell. So we decided to get

even!**

"Ask the cheerleaders if

they've got $40!" added

Neisler, referring to the fan

club's recent prize for the

noisiest group on "group

night."

John Cann, treasurer for

the multi-$40 budget, be

lieves the club started as a

prank and grew into a social

affair.

\ < It I

Other key members were

questioned as to why they

joined the 45'^lub, so called

because ofTim King's ability

to do almost everything at a

45*^gle.

"I felt sorry for TK."

intoned secretary David

Waldkirch while corporate

bodyguard Tommy Godley

was forced to join because of

peer pressure from GFW
(Ga. first west).

"I did it for the money!"

exclaimed social chairman

Robert Hannah who is in

charge of getting all club

mentbers to the game fol-

lowing the pre-game party

and is in charge of the

halftime party in the car.

Dr. ScottHosch, club vice-

president, stated that "we

all wanted to join an organi-

zation that would look good

on our resumes." '

The club, besides its cur-

rent activites, is looking for

the future benefits of TK
fandom.

Rol>ert Hannah feels the

club should try to earn more

money while George Martin

forsees nationwide expan-

sion.

Scott Hosch and Tommy
Steele had a more aesthetic

view of membership.

"I want my kids to grow

up and say, 'Daddy, you

were a member of the TK
fan club!*" thought Steele.

Hosch wanted to be able

to g«t free tickets to all

home games when Tim is

playing pro ball for the Utah

Jazz.

Hannah, who doubles as

the corporation's business

manager, has called for

many money-making ven-

tures in the near future.

"TK stock is currently

available" says Hannah but

that is only one avenue of <

revenue for the club." ::|:

"We are about to open up •:•:

the Tim King Basketball ^
Complex with a muht bar

[

facility and dance floor,"

commented George Martin

"Of course, everything will

be tilted 45°So that TK will

feel at home." he added.

"Tim will be sponsoring a

basketball clinic this fall."

said Hosch "with guest in

structor Byron Rucker. That

should bring in mega
bucks."

The highlight of Hannah

Productions should be the

Tim King Telethon before

Spring Swing. "We are des-

perately needing funds to

carry us through the hella

cious weekend," said John

Cann "and are looking for

charitable perfomers to help

us."

Insiders say that Tim

King will be opening for .38

Special during Spring Swing

by dribbling a few times on

stage and possible taking a

shot but nothing has been

confirmed as of yet.

This corporation is a top

notch affair and in the works

of a teammate "it's the best

thing going!"

"We will be full of sur-

nrizes at the final home

game," says Cann, "so don't

miss it."

When queried as to the

tremendous recognition he

has received. TK responded

with a prepared statement

'T'is my pleasure to have

such a fine group of indivi-

duals come to the games to

raise havoc for the good of

the school, community, and

most of all for the team."

For all the latest TK
information call the TK hot-

line at 833-3708.

FANCLOB

THE TIM KING 45» FAN CLUB, INC. has garnered statewide recognition

following their motto: "Two hours of yelling for two seconds of playing time, but

it's worth it." David Neisler (T). Scott Hosch (I), Robert Hannah (M), George Mar-

tin (K), David Waldkirch (I), Tommy Steele (N) and John Cann (G), comprise the

spelling aids. (Photo by Jeff Payne)
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Today, January 22, 1982, is Spring Semester Pledge

day. Signups will be held in the Smith Administration

Building from 5:00 to 5:30.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Alpha Sigs would like to invite everyone out to the

house on Sunday at 3:00 to watch the Superbowl. Popcorn

and beverages will be served. Also, congratulations to the

boys' basketball team and good luck to all fraternities at

rush sign-up tonight.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank our little

sisters for their cooperation and devotion during rush . The

drop-in and dinner were a great success.

PI KAPPA PHI

Tonight we welcome new pledfres to Beta Chapter

before the Military Ball. Afterwards, we'll have a "boum" at

the house. Everyone is welcome to come out and party with

the PiKapps tonight and tomorrow night. Syndicate is

organizing, so watch out for stray bullets on campus-Keith

made the offer and we couldn't refuse.

SIGMA NU
Friday night the snakes will be partying at the house

after the Military Ball. Saturday night the Nus are having a

"Super Bowl Party" so everyone come out and get prepared

for the big game Sunday.

THETACm
Theta Chi would like to thank BFE and FBE for an

exciting weekend. We would like also to invite everyone out

Saturday night for our jersey party.

Fund Drive

For PC
Clinton - A $400,000

joint fund-raising cam-

paign in behalf of

Presbyterian College and

Columbia Theological

Seminary is being kicked

off in Charleston
Presbytery this week with

a series of five leadership

dinners.

Xhe schedule called for

PC President Kenneth B.

Orr to speak at two of

these occasions ~ at the

Orangeburg Presbyterian

Church on Tuesday night

and the Beaufort First

Presbyterian Church on

Wednesday night.

Both institutions are af-

filiated with and sup-

ported by the Synod of the

Southeast, of which
Charleston Presbytery is

an integral part. Other

areas of the synod already

have engaged in recent

capital campaigns in

behalf of the two schools.

Presbyterian College

has these sjjecific objec-

tives for its half of the

$400,000 now being

sought: scholarship en-

dowment - $100,000; en-

dowment for faculty

development - $50,000;

fund for Springs Student

Activity Center -- $50,000.

Columbia Seminary,

now situated in Decatur,

Ga., after spending its

first 97 years (1830-1927)

in Columbia, S.C, seeks

funds for these objectives:

scholarship endowment
"$50,(XX); professorship

in pastoral counseling

-$50,000; J. McDowell

Richards Chair of Biblical

Exposition - $50,000; and

student housing -$50,000.

The Charleston
Presbytery campaign
leaders are: Dr. J. Phillips

Noble, minister of the

First Scots Presbyterian

Church, ministerial chair-

man; and J. Sidney

Query, Mount Pleasant

businessman, lay chair-

man. Active work on the

drive is expected to extend

through next May.

THE BAILEY BANK
Full Service Bank

Student Accounts Welcomed
833-1910

MMM^Misr
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By Mark R. McCallum
PC 72

CWC67
Coming off the bench

for 22 points, Paul

Angelich helped lead the

Blue Hose to their fourth

victory of the year 72-67

over the now 5-10 Central

Wesleyan Warriors.

"We had a sluggish

start," said Coach Estes,

"but Angelich and Gaff-

ney were great coming off

the bench" as PC over-

came an early 12-2 deficit

to battle back to a 27-27

halftime tie.

"1 could get used to

coming off the bench,"

commented Angelich,

"it's working out well."

Although PC trailed

early, Angelich felt the

club showed a lot of com-
posure.

"We started playing

better defense and when
we got ahead, we hit our

free throws to stay there,"

he added.

Angelich felt the Lander

game gave the team a lot

of confidence: "We feel

we can play with anybody.

It (the Lander game) prov-

ed that if you play hard,

anything can happen."
Central Wesleyan grab-

bed a quick edge, benefit-

ting from the hot hands of

Victor Alvarez and John
Perry as both players were

four-for-four from the

field. Perry finished the

contest with 21 points.

However, the play that

"put the lights out" for

the Warriors occurred

midway through the final

frame when the Hose pro-

duced a five point surge,

taking full advantage of a

Warrior technical for

grabbing the rim. PC
eventually gained a nine

point bulge before
coasting home with the

win.

Steve Smith had eigh-

teen points in the contest,

while Bill Coon hit for

fourteen. Al Weston was

the game's leading re-

bounder with ten.

jy Basketball

2-0
PC's junior varsity

sauad defeated Whitten

Industrial by a score of

70-64 last Saturday. Rick

Yarbrough's eye for the

hoop aided the Hose cause

as he poured in 26 points

along with his reboun-

ding. Vernon Nelson had

20 points while coming up

with numerous blocked

shots on defense as his fan

club watched. Bailey Har-

ris played extremely well

with his pesky defensive

game.

If you would like to be the editor of The Blue Slock-

ing for a week, send your essay of 5,000 words or lessl

helling why you want to be guest editor to Guest Editor,

Ip.O. Box 895, Presbyterian College, Clinton, S.C,
129325. Contestants will be chosen without regard to|

Irace, religion, sex, creed, national origin, or literacy.

Ilravel arrangements and hotel accomodations paid for]

Iby the National Dovlian Society.

Win a

Dream
Home

Watdi This Space

<(
Featuring the Polo Lin

10% Student Discounf

Public Square Laurens

LAZLO
(Cont'd From Page 1)

the Canterbury Club.

Everyone is welcome to

attend!

Marilyn will be in the

Library room 214 from 3-5

p.m. on Tuesday, January 26

to speak with anyone mte-

rested in mission work. If

you're interested, feel free

to drop by and speak with

her during those hours.

Marilyn Laszlo, a

dedicated baseball fan,

grew up on a farm in

Valparaiso, Indiana

After her schooling at the

University of Indiana she

joined the Wycliffe Bible

Translators. Wycliffe is

dedicated to translating

God's Word for the

unreached language
groups around the world.

The subject of two mo-
tion pictures, "Mountain
of Light" and "Come by
Here," Marilyn brings a

wealth of experience into

her talks. Be prepared to

weep, laugh, and applaud
with joy at what the Lord
is doing among the Sepik

Iwarn.

Baseball Team
Gets Into Swing

BY BEN ORTLIP
In their third year of ex-

istence the Presbyterian

College baseball team
(formerly the Scotsman

Baseball Club) opened its

pre-season practices last

Monday. The team will

spend the first few weeks

in Leroy Springs Gym-
nasium in daily condition-

ing and training sessions

of running and throwing.

The players plan to hit the

field as soon as next

Wednesday for infield and

batting practice.

Among the additions to

the baseball program are

all new uniforms, a bat-

ting tunnel, and several

other equipmental im-

provements. The team's

greatest new asset,

however, is the leadership

of coach Gregg Nibert

who will fill the role of

coach of the team. As
Assistant Basketball
Coach, Nibert is obligated

firstly to the basketball

program, but Nibert's

presence with the baseball

team has already made
notable changes in the

form of a more serious at-

mosphere about practices

and improved player at-

titudes.

Though the team Is one

step closer to varsity

status, no such declaration

has been officially made
as yet. The team is now in

a position known to

Catholics as "limbo."
The college budget will in-

clude a considerably larger

lump for the baseball pro-

gram than last year.

The Blue Hose squad

will open their 1982 season

on Feb. 22, hitting the dia-

mond at 1 o'clock for d^

double header at Win-
throp College. Other
games scheduled include

Newberry, The Citadel,

Spartanburg Methodist,

and Wofford.

Snow G)ol8

Lady Hose

BY STEVE ANDREWS

Lady Luck, no pun intend-

ed, has not been on the side

of our women's basketball

team. Their Friday match

against Furman last week
was called because of snow,

and the following two games

saw our Hose fall in bitter

defeat. Against Columbia

College Saturday (78-64).

the ladies "seemed to fall

apart," replied Coach Ran-

dall. "It seemed nothing we
did turned out the way we
wanted." Following the

game at Columbia, the lady

Hose travelled to Spartan-

burg to face Converse.

Again, and this time on a

last second shot, our ladies

fell to defeat by a 63-61

score. "We started out hot,

but ended up cold. If we
could have kept our memen-
turn. I believe we could have

won." Leaders in scoring

were Mary Byrd wiin 15

points and Mary Kay Camp-
bell with 14. Our ladies are

now 4-6 and look to host
Furman here today at

'i:dM, anu nead back to

Spartanburg on Monday to

face uses at 5:30.

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

««««»«»««»»«««*««««4

¥

¥

c-
MART
A STORE

THAT

APPRECIATES

YOUR

BUSINESS
f.^.^.^.^.it.^.tnt.it^'i-n-*^-***'*-*

SIMONE CLARK nets a hook shot in recent basketball
action. The Lady Hose will hmt the Furman Paladins today
at 3:30 and travel to Spartanburg Monday for a 5:30 clash
with uses. (Photo by Jeff Payne)
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Administration

Policy

Change

"Because of many stu-

dents, misuse and abuse of

this substance," an admini-

strative official said earlier

this week, "possession and

/or use of chewing tobacco

and dip will be prohibited on

the Presbyterian College

campus." School officials be-

lieve that the rise in popula

rity of the substance has

caused serious detrimental

effects. "Skoal, Copenha-

gen, Red Man, and other

harmful forms of tobacco

have proven to be addictive

and may possibly cause ir-

reversible brain damage," a

PC spokesman commented
Tuesday.

The druglike substance
is said to bring about a
euphoric, calm feeling for

the user. The long-time
user of "dip" or "chew"
usually demands larger

quantities and more po-
tent forms of tobacco as

his addiction grows. Males
seem to be more suscepti-

ble to addiction.

The side effects of

chewing and dipping can

easily be seen. Listening to

country music, wearing

blue jeans with circular

worn areas on the rear

pockets, and idolizing

Walt Garrison and Earl

Campbell are a few of the

more visible side effects.

P.C. Administration

hopes that by prohibiting

the use and possession of

the substance. Skoal raids,

dip sessions, and before-

class chews can be

eliminated. Some students

believe the soon-to-be-

imposed ban will have a

reverse effect. Tobacco
mainliners vow to smuggle

dip and chew into dor-

mitories and continue use

discreetly. Many longtime

alcoholics are changing

habits in favor of chew-

ing. Reliable sources

report that a student

movement is being formed
to combat the proposed

ban.

Carowinds'

Talent

Search

Carowinds theme park is

mounting a talent search in

January and February to

find singers, dancers, musi-

cians, and specialty perfor-

mers for its 1982 live show

program.

Auditions will be held in

Charlotte on January 31;

Columbia, S.C. February 1,

and four other N.C. cities

during the first week of

February.

Performers selected to

work at Carowinds will work

from 15 to 30 weeks during

the 1982 summer season

depending on the show for

which they are chosen. The
pay ranges from $180-$250 a

week. For more informa-

tion, contact: Garry R. Bic-

kett. Manager, Public Rela-

tions and Publicity, Caro-

winds, N.C. 28224. (704)

588-2606.

GAMBREU-HANVEY JEWELERS

DiMMtfi y& cwm
cow SIE Mil SOiOMM Of cuss liNGS

AiairBillun0^i|0p
lACOSTl .^

I

Levi's

n^-

Shirts - Sweaters - Socks - Belts

S-M-L-XL-XXL
CLEARANCE SALE I I

""^
NOW IN PROGRESS! JppE

OFFERS 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT T|7 ^/', ';

Jeans & Shirts !
LtUH

Straight Leg And Saddle Boot
On Tht Comer Since 1 937 CRnton

Large SizePizza

$2.00OFF
Or $1.00 off Medium Pizza

I
I

I

I

One coupon per pizza. Coupon

redecmfiabie at participating Pizza

Hut* restaurants onbt Offer not

valid with other coupons or dis-

counts. Huny offer expires:

February 14, 1982. •Hut
l/20th cent cash redenption vahK. ©1981, Pizza Hut. Ik^

EVERYBODY leans on "REEDER'S MACHINE."

HYPNOTIST KEN WEBER awed PC students Wed-
nesday night with dem strations of hypnosis and ESP.
Shown above, studer, , irticipated in the program as

subjects of hypnotic pow >»•. (Photo by Dana Russell)

Gallman's Barber Shop
HAIRSTYUNG

ROFFLER'S MEN'S-UDIES'
REGULAR CUTS-PRECISION-PERMS-FACIALS

Appt's. Available 833-3670

Help!

If you have journalistic

interests, The Blue
Stocking asks you to con-

tact the editors (Box 895

or 179) about writing for

the newspaper. The paper

is in particular need of a

general reporter.
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PC SECURITY unveiled its new Bell Jetranger II search copter Thursday. The
purchase was made this week following a rash of panty raids on female dorms by
male students. (Photo by Jeff Payne)

ICS:g^.^ft<NK^^NK^^^«S^.»^.^-^^^^^K<>ys<N^^Nij^^

SUNSHINEi
CLEANERS

102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

Quote Of The Week

Randy Kardoes - '' Can I

warm this up in your
refrigerator?''

By midnight, four out of five Americans are asleep.

^Action Joe^

^ ^^Kiirr AT v.c. A Wiu.i;«*.

f

I

STAMMV; K(H)M OM.^
' Jnc a\ The Conijtk'x

\ ill-H
(hi Vimdo l{m>n{s luul Tail's

BILL DILLARD, OWNER

enter

Telephone 682-5631 Laurens-Clinton Hwy.

LAURENS, SOUT|H CAROLINA 293^0

r
our 6ft. Subs

>SftWSS%%WSS8«ir:!X:::X::::::::;:!y;:::!:
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PLEASE Order By Number!

Subs Whole

1

.

Hamburger $2.75

2. Hamburger and Cheese [American] $2.85

Half

$1.50

$1.55

$1.55

$1.20

$1.05

$1.55

$1.15

$1.45

$1.60

$1.40

$1.40

$1.30

$1.65

$1.30

3. Roast beef and Cheese $2.85

4. Ham and Cheese $2.20

5

.

Bologna and Cheese $ 1 . 90

6. Ham, Pepper Ham, and Cheese $2.85

7. Turkey and Cheese $2.00

8. Tuno fish and Cheese $2.70

9

.

Steak w / onions ond Cheese $ 2 . 90

10. Ham, Salami, and Cheese $2.50

1 1

.

Turkey, Ham and Cheese $2.50

1 2

.

Salomi, Pepperoni , and Cheese $2.25

13. Pastrami, Ham and Cheese $2.95

1 4

.

Ham, Pepperoni and Cheese $2.25

15. Pepperoni, Solami, Ham

and Cheese $2.50 $1.40

16. Pepper Ham, Bologna, Ham

and Cheese '$3.00 $1.70

17. Ham, Turkey, Salami, Pepper

Ham, Bologna, Pepperoni

and Cheese $3.10 $1.80

18. CHEF'S SAUD $1.65

I

Lettuce, Tomato, Egg, Ham, Turkey, Cheese, and

choice of French, Thousand Island, Blue Cheese or

Oil ond Vinegar Dressing.

PHONE aas-sni S CALL IN QRDERIWELCOME

Classified Ads -- Low Rates Available For Personal Advertising.

For more information call 833-2820 Ext. 225 during office hours.

I WANTED I

WANTED Moustache
-Call Hughie at Ext. 247.

WANTED - Extra tickets

to Whiteford's Drive-In.

Late Show Only.

w/3BHand4bth,LgeTV,
I/O CP and comp. WD
conn. Need $50 Dep., by

Sat. 852-1198.

LfORSAlFl
FOR SALE - Dead puppy
heads, some with bodies.

555-1212.

FOR SALE - SL APC

1 PERSONAL!
PERSONAL - Liberal

freshman male still seeks

date to Milo Ball. Call up

to 10 p.m.
833-DESPERATE.

PERSONAL - Lonely

security guard seeks ven-

turesome female to share

night shift.

PERSONAL - Crazy
"partying animal" who
drives a BMW needs a

lady with common in-

terests. Call Joe at

833-5558.

iMlSCELLANEnUSi
NOTICE - Now forming
Vernon Nelson fan club

-need "J". "C", and
"Z".

lessons - seduce anyone
-control students,
teachers. See D. Bennett.

NOTICE - Dance lessons

-disco, hustle, shag - con-

tact N. Prater,.
• 833-STEP.

NOTICE - Hypnosis

LOST - Junior male stu-"*

dent. 6'r', 225, brown
hair. Answers to "Buddy
McCall." Reputation for

compulsive road tripping.

Information, call 247.
Reward.

MISSING • Junior
transfer student, answers
to name of CaJvin, last

seen roaming campus
looking for loose women.

LOST - Eyesight - last

seen... Call Sharon, Ext.

273.

NOTICE - Karate
Lessons. Tai Kwan Dho.
Call Paul Scott, Ext. 264.
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Noted Organist

Comes To Clinton

Noted American concert

organist Thomas Murray of

the Yale University Insti

tute of Sacred Music will

perform in Clinton next

Tuesday evening (February

2) as the fourth artist in the

Presbyterian College series

entitled A Festival of Music

for Solo Keyboard.

His recital is scheduled for

8:15 p.m. at the First Bap

tist Church. The public is

invited without charge to

attend the recital and the

lecture-recital to be held at

10 a.m. Wednesday, also at

the Baptist Church.

Both programs will fea-

ture music from the 19th

century Romantic compos

ers. The Tuesday night per-

formance will include selec-

tions by Carl Philipp Eman
uel Bach, Ernst Friedrich

Richter, Ludwig van Beet

hoven, Robert Schumann,

Felix Mendelssohn Bartho-

Idy and Camille Saint Saens.

The lecture recital the next

morninK will combine both

discussion and performance

under the title "The Mend

lessohn School."

A well-known recording

artist as well as concert

performer, Thomas Murray

is an assistant professor in

the School of Music and the

Institute of Sacred Music at

Yale University. As a young

performer, he won first

place in the American Guild

of Organists' national play-

ing competition, the highest

distinction in performance

for a young organist in the

United States. He maintains

an active touring schedule

that has taken him to virtu

ally every major city in this

country. His European ap

pearances have included re

citals for the Vatican radio in

Rome, at Vienna's St. Ste-

FCA Blood Drive
By David Wise

We need you! The
Fellowship of Christian

Athletes is sponsoring a

blood drive on February

9, 10, 11 from 12:00 to

6:00 each day.

Throughout the up-

perstate, many individuals

would benefit from the

generous donation of 1

pint of this vital

substance. Be brave and

put down the old excuses

like "1 don't have time"

or "I don't like needles."

Sign up for a time slot

next week in Greenville

Dining Hall.

Fiber Art
in Library

By Danny Roberts

Beginning February 1

and lasting the entire

month, an exhibit of

weavings by Alice Schlein

will be displayed in the

Library Auditorium. The
weavings, which were all

made between March,
1981 and January, 1982,

are designed primarily as

floor coverings, although,

according to the artist,

"there is no reason why
they could not be used as

wall hangings, and indeed

many p)eople use them as

such." The weavings con-

sist of studies of curved

spaces. "My design con-

cerns in weaving these

rugs was to produce eccen-

tric patterns and the illu-

sion of curves while work-

ing within the very rec-

tilinear format of the

harness loom."
Alice Schlein was born

in Newark, New Jersey

and attended Douglass

College and the Brooklyn

Museum Art School. A
self-taught weaver, the ar-

tist has won many awards

with her exhibits of weav-

ings. Now based in Green-

ville, S.C, she instructs

weaving at Greenville's

Museum School of Art

and at The Weaver's Knot

and maintains a private

studio.

phan's Cathedral, Grundt-

vigs ('hurch in Copenhagen

and the Cathedral at Ami-

ens, F'rance.

A California native and

Occidental College gradu-

ate, Murray was organist

choirmaster of St. Paul's

Cathedral in Boston

(1937 80), where he trained

one of America's foremost

choirs of men and boys. He
is most widely known for his

interpretations of Romantic

music.

Thomas Murray comes to

Clinton under the sponsor

ship of the Presbyterian

College lectures and fine

arts series in cooperation

with the National Endow-

ment of the Arts, the South

Carolina Arts Commission

and the Laurens County

Arts Commission. Grants

from these three groups

helped to underwrite the

cost.

Jean- Yves

Moal

Stocking

JANL'ARAV 29,1982

THOMAS MLIRRAV, a noted organist who is

associated with the Yale University Institute of Scared

Music will perform Feb. 2 in PC's music series.

PC-
French
Connection

BY MARGARET KAY

PC's French Department

has recently invited Jean

Yves Moal to assist in teach

ing their students this se-

mester. Originally from St.

Malo, a small seaside town

in Brittany, Jean Yves has

traveled widely both in Eu-

rope and in the United

States. Since 1972, Jean

Yves has visited America

four times; he first studied

in an international exchange

program in Pennsylvania.

Later, Jean Yves visited

New York, Miami, Denver,

and several other cities on a

five-week vacation trip with

a friend. In 1979, he com

pleted an internship in St.

Paul, Minnesota; for his

business school, the Insti-

tute De Gestion de Rennes.

Jean Yves enjoys traveling

and meeting people. Some

day, perhans, he would like

to work in hotel managment

in a large city, but for now

he enjoys his association

with PC very much. Jean

Yves is valuable to the

French Department in many

aspects of language instruc

tion. Students of French at

all levels may benefit from

his presence in class, in the

language lab, in the informal

"conversation hours," and at

the monthly dinners held

by the Language Depart

ment. Jean Yves' position at

PC is his first assistantship.

He enjoys his work and likes

PC's close knit .itmosphere.

In his spare time, Jean Yves

enjoys playing tennis; other

sports that he enjoys are

rugby, soccer, and football,

he is a welcome addition to

the Language Department

of PC's regular program.
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Letters to the Editors

All for PC Stand

UP and Holler„»

PLEASE!
These people who put

their studies aside for

awhile and attend a PC
basketball game will find a

boisterous group of about

15 people known as the

Tim King Fan Club. This

group holds signs, rubs

balloons, and shouts just

about anything to get the

team fired up. The only

problem is that this is

about the only group will-

ing to make noise besides

the cheerleaders. I

remember the past three

seasons when I attended a

game. When a basket was
made a tew people wouiu

clap or when a bad call

was made some people

would boo. But there was
never a group that stood

out in the crowd raising

cane to hopefully help the

team play better. The
Winthrop game is an ex-

cellent example. When the

T.K. Club stood up and
started to yell near the end
of the game, everyone else

stood up. Also, the T.K.

Club started the fight song

in which the band and
fans soon joined in.

Coach Nibert told me
after the game, "I thought

that was the key to us win-

ning tonight." Being an

athlete, I know the crowd
can be a factor in winning

or losing a game. The Col-

lege of Charleston game
was another example.
There was a small crowd
with small noise; someone
said that only one small

group yelling is about as

effective as someone spill-

ing a coke. That's true.

When you attend a

game don't be afraid to

bring balloons and holler

a little bit. It really does

help and both coaches and
players appreciate it. I

also believe faculty and
administration could help

out. I realize there are a

couple who will yell but

those who sit and say

"yea" a couple of times or

"boo" once in a while are

not helping the team one
bit. Stand up, make noise,

and you'll be surprised at

how much better the team

appears to play!

Randy Morris,

substitute

letter-holder but full-time

balloon-noise-maker and

hollerer for the T.K.

Fan Club

PC-PeytonPlace

''Great, But

One Suggestion
yy

Dear PC Students and Supporters:

The reason for my letter to you is two- fold. One, to

thank you for the tremendous support and school spirit you

have given to the basketball team this season. Secondly, to

address the issue of having enthusiastic support but doing it

in the right and proper way.

It is difficult to express in a letter my gratitude for your

attendance, spirited yelling and support you have given not

only to this team but also last year's squad. Trying to rebuild

a basketball program is a tremendous project. This project

is one which requires the effort of a lot of people. Without a

question, your response to our team in terms of yelling and

making noise has been a strong motivation for the players as

well as the coaches. I sincerely believe fan noise has been

responsible for a couple of our big wins this season. My one

hope is that this spirit will continue to grow as we begin step

by step to build a program that you so much deserve and

want here at PC.

It is also very important to know when to yell and how.

The best time to yell is when the team needs a big defensive

scries or a basket. The administration has asked that we not

use profanity during the games and I wholeheartedly

support that request and ask that you do the same. At the

same time, the administration has given their support to you

to be as noisy and enthusiastic as you want to be. Our college

is a "Class" institution, with a great tradition and

reputation. This has been built by outstanding young people

like yourself. I want you to hve up to that tradition and be

the best crowd, and the best means doing it with "class".

If you want it, PC can soon have a reputation as having

the noisiest as well as the best fans anywhere. Thanks again

for everything.

Sincerely,

Butch Estes

Head Basketball Coach

Fees
Unfair:

Costs vs.

Accommodationtf

Dear Editors,

I would like to com-

mend the new Blue Slock-

ing staff on their first

issues of the paper.

in addition, 1 would like

to call attention to a very

unjust practice in the

rooming conditions and

rooming fees at PC. I live

in Smythe Dorm, In

Smythe, we have substan-

tially inferior facilities as

compared to the other

dormitories, yet we pay

the same dorm fee as

others. I believe fees

should be set according to

dorm conditions as they

are at other colleges and

universities. At PC there is

a standard fee that does

not reflect dorm condi-

tions. This fee, in my opi-

nion and others' in

Smythe, is totally unjust. I

would like to know why
Smythe Dorm residents

should pay the same fee

that other dorm residents

pay yet with unequal

benefits. I find that

Smythe is inferior,

especially to female

dorms.

Here are a few of the ac-

comodations other dorms

have that Smythe does not

have: carpeted rooms,

closets with doors, reading

lights above the beds and

above the desks, mirrors

in the rooms, coin

changers, snack machines,

adequate washers and
dryers, book shelves,

water fountains on each

floor, living rooms with

TVs, sofas and chairs,

private entertainment

rooms (pits), kitchens,

ovens, stoves, and uten-

sils, sun decks, air condi-

tioning, etc.

Smythe Dorm resident-

have to buy many of these

items, making living costs

even higher. I believe that

the dorm fees should be

set according to ac-

comodations or have
Smythe made equal to

other dorms in facilities.

Why should Smythe
residents have to pay for

accomodations of other

dorms? To me, and
others, this is a totally un-

fair practice.

A majority of Smythe
residents are in total

agreement with my opi-

nions.

Sincerely,

Les Edwards

Editor's Note: Attached

to the above was a list of

fifty-one signatures too

long to print.

"This is such a Peyton

Place." I had heard the

cliche many times before

but I must admit I wasn't

really sure what it meant. It

wasn't until this past sum-

mer, when I saw the old

movie "Peyton Place," that

it all came together.

The story is about the

small community of Peyton

Place in which everybody

knows everything about

everybody else. Sound fami-

liar? I couldn't help thinking

of a very similar situation at

a small college in Clinton,

S.C. The action centers

around an innocent girl in

her senior year of high

school who is raped by her

drunken step-father. When
she becomes pregnant she is

force<l to confide in the

trustworthy town doctor.

Eventually the whole town

finds out just enough about

the situation to spread the

story in distorted fashion.

The climax sees the girl

brought almost to ruins in

court and condemned by the

town. Then the doctor spills

the beans, proves the girl's

innocence and lectures a

courtroom of townspeople

about their gossiping.

This is an exaggerated

illustration of what prying

and babbingcan accomplish,

but in my year and a half at

PC, I have seen real cases in

which people have become

subjects of controversy be-

cause someone blurted a

thoughtless comment about

something somebody else

did. Why should the girl

down the hall worry about

what time you came in and

whom you were with the

night before? Even worse,

what makes it her duty to

inform the rest of the dorm?

Though only personal repu-

tations are at stake, damag-

ing one's image could scar

him or her for life. Because

of the nature of this article, I

am unable to give specific

examples in any of these

areas as they would be

incriminating. I am sure,

however, that each of you

has his own ideas in mind.

Next time you have a piece

of juicy gossip, don't go

spreading it around...just

call me.

Mission

Accomplished
By Franklin Childress

The 1982 Military Ball

was a whopping success.

From all indications the

ROTC Cadets, their dates,

the ROTC Cadre, and the

guests enjoyed the Miio

Ball tremendously.

The decorations were

the most innovative and
charming additions to this

year's ball. The huge
cargo parachute that was
hung from the ceiling

covered up the drab and
dingy features of the in-

terior of the Armory and
created a nice atmosphere.

The tables themselves
were attractively
decorated with flowers

and miniature American
flags.

The senior's ceremony
was conducted with great

pomp and circumstance
by Lt. Shiley who MCed
that portion of the ball.

Eleven seniors and their

dates were introduced
while they walked under
an arch of swords held by
a distinguished team of
junior Cadets. The
ceremonies were com-
pleted by Col. Shiley with
a toast to the lovely ladies

present, to the United

States as a whole, and to

the seniors who are soon

to become second
lieutenants.

The Zipper Band played

a wide variety of music,

and was quite popular

with the crowd.

The general consensus

among the people who at-

tended the Military Ball

was that this was the best

ball in recent years. The
junior Cadets had such a

good time that even clean-

ing up the next morning
was an enjoyable ex-

perience. The senior

Cadets were honored and
proud that the juniors

who produced the Military

Ball thought enough of
them to throw such a bash
in their honor. Mr. Har-
rison McGraw summed up
the way he and most
guests felt about the ball

when he said, "The
Military Ball was con-
ducted in an atmosphere
of formality in such a way
that it was enjoyable to

all." The feeling among
the ROTC Cadre was that

the Ball was a job well

done.
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1. Don^t Forget Nothing -T^'V

By Bill Wald

You've just arrived at

Ft. Benning, Georgia, for

the Army's Ranger
School, also known as the

U.S. Army Leadership

course. You don't mind

confiding to the guy next

to you that you're a tad

scared, a big tremulous.

Then the first Ranger in-

structor, a sergeant with

the jungles of Vietnam

and many LURP's behind

him, appears, walking and

looking like someone who
gives you absolutely no

slack. He picks aup a few

rocks and starts throwing

them at you, yelling, "Get

back!" He screams and

throws more, and with a

shake in your toes you

think, "Why am I here?"

This was only the begin-

ning of a 58-day long trek

foir John Womack,
P.C.'s latest cadet - and

the first one in two yeras

-to graduate from the Ar-

my's toughest school.

Averaging 18 hours a day,

and often more, of gruel-

ing training, John
discovered a great deal

about himslf and his com-
panions. Ranger training

is intended to, as close as

possible, simulate the feat,

stress, and exhaustion of a

real combat situation, in

order that its graduates

will become more compe-
tent leaders of men. John
lead, and followed, in

patrols over ridges and

mountain-tops, through

jungle swamps, and over

miles of flat woodland. In

the Escape and Evasion

course, most of John's

fellow Rangers goit am-
bushed, captured, harass-

ed, beaten, and ridiculed

by "enemy forces"
-working Rangers who
are paid to live at contact

points and do nothing but

ambush Ranger classes.

John was of the lucky few;

he wasn't caught.

During the course, ex-

haustion and lack of sleep

became the biggest hurdle

for John and the others.

The instructors ran them

ragged, forced them alway

to "drive on," and at the

same time graded them

strictly on many precise

skills.

The Florida Phase-the

wetlands-became close to

unendurable at times.

Those who had made it

through the Mountain
Phase would maybe lose it

here. No one likes failure.

But when you are assigned

to watch and the moment
you close your eyes you

start dreaming, or when
you see, as John did, a

fellow soldier try to insert

a quarter into a tree trunk

to get a Coke, or when
another friends starts call-

ing in the choppers, in

bed, asleep, failure seems

all too close.

In the field you get one

C-ration a day: a can of

meat, a can of fruit,

crackers, and jelly or

cheese. Meals in garrison

are a hair better. So it isn't

surprising that everyone

loses weight. John shed 20

pounds, others upwards

(Waid Cont'ii On I'a^;*' «)If you see news in

the making, coil

the Blue stoclcing The Inside

hotline Ext. 225

If you would like to be the editor of The Blue Slock-

llnii for a week, send your essay of 5,000 words or less

Iteiling why you want to be guest editor to Guest Editor,

IP.O. Box 895, Presbyterian College, Clinton, S.C,

129325. Contestants will be chosen without regard to

Jrace, religion, sex, creed, national origin, or literacy.

[Travel arrangements and hotel accomodations paid for

the NatkmalDovliar^ocietv^^^^^^^
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Story :

McGovern

Accepts

Position

BY STEVE BATES
The Blue Stocking learned

•Wednesday that Senator

George McGovern will re-

placing Dr. David Gillespie

as head of the Political

Science Department at PC.

Unofficial sources have said

that McGovern is taking the

position for purely political

motives. When questioned

via telephone from his Dako-

ta home. McGovern stated.

"1 have always wanted to

teach at an influential insti

tution of higher learning. It

will be a privilege to teach at

Presbyterian University,

PHI KAPPA ALPHA
This weekend the Pikes are heading on down to Helen,

Ga.. for our annual big weekend, Dream Girl. Everyone is

invited to come on out to the house to party with the

"Roundheads," for they are the only ones who will be there.

Congratulations are extended to our new Pika brothers-

John Bozard, Jimmy Edwards, Mike Green, Mike Gruber,

Mitch Huggins, Randv Kardoes. Marty Martin, Bill

McKean, Will Morris, Dan Nunner, Ben Ortlip. Brad

Spearman, Troy Tummond, Bill Wilson, George Ziegler.

Congratulations are also extended to Lenny Buckner. the

gentlemen's gentleman goat-of the week. This week's Pika

question: Can T. Stowe say Paul Scott?

PHI KAPPA PHI

Beta chapter welcomes four new pledges this week:

Mark Brooks, Bill Cunningham, Sam Paul, and Jody

Spradley. Congratulations are also in order for our new

secretary, Charles Sweat. Everyone is welcome to come and

party with the Pi Kapps this weekend, especially for

tonights "final KacSac deadline" party.

THETA CHI

The Thetas will be having a "AK" party Friday night so

come out in your smartest prep. Saturday night after we

support the Hose at the game, it will be our normal jukebox

and see "Studdog'-in-action party. So come out and party

with the Thetas this weekend!

SIGMA NU
Congratulations are extended to the new Sigma Nu

Brothers -Bob Goodroe. Hugh Hall, Tor Lyung, Ed Morris,

Andy Rogers, and Scott Wilson. Also congratulations are

extended to the new Snake pledges: Teddy Alexander and

Paul Wheatley.

SENATOR (iEORGE
Political Science Department

wherever the hell it is."

Dr. Gillespie has report-

edly accepted a position at

Bob Jones University in

Greenville, S.C. The liberal

Democrat (Gillespie) was

seen on the BJU campus last

McGOVERN of PC

^eek, supposedly working
out contract negotiations. It
has been said that Gillespie
"as a secret ambition of
converting BJU into the
'heral school it was meant
to be.

R>^
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Title Track

OR GET

' on Pondo Records and Tapes

Hit Or Get Hit

BY TIM WILSON
Following the success of his premiere live album

Standing Room Only Perry Evatt and his Evattuations are

ready to sic another chartbuster on the record world. This

one is entitled Hit Or Get Hit and it is agressive stuff, the

kind of knock down drag out Rock 'n Roll that Evatt has

always presented and will produce for years to come.

From the moment the needle hits the vinyl, the owner

of this album will know that Perry Evatt is one of a kind.

The emotion, the finesse and the sheer musicianship

involved in F^vatt's work is unique. Perry's music is raw and

unorctentious but well thought out nonetheless.

The album's opening number "Slam Idus"

is a song that only Perry Evatt could pull off. It is

fast-paced and is styled much like the material on side one ot

the live album. Evatt's lighting guitar licks and unmistake-

able vocal really show up in this cut, and it wouldn't surprise

me one bit if this one comes up for record of the year

honors.

Other songs that stand out on this album are "Ice Cold

Creole" and a killer called "Premeditated Love." Both of

these efforts are nothing short of brilliant. Billboard

magazine called these the latter "three minutes and thirty

seconds of controlled outrage with a message."

Don't dare leave the record store without owning Hit or

Get Hit by Perry Evatt and the Evattuations. It is the

answer to Rock 'n Roll's prayers. But be careful, this one's

dangerous!

)
Styles

I by hollier

K No Appointment Necessary

K^Call 833-1198 Or Ext. 250-2nd Floor Laurens Dorm-

Room 203 - $4.00 Men - S6.00 Women

Bulletin
Board

CAMP NEEDS
COUNSELORS

Donnie Bain, assistant

director of Falling Creek in

Tuxedo. N.C. will be on

campus Tuesday, February

2. He will be in the Douglas

House Living room from

4:30 5:,30 interviewing for

counselors. For more infor

mation contact Fran Crook

or Rai Trippe.

SEC News

Maggie Ree Duo. Feb. 9,

8:00 at Belk Auditorium.

Movie; Ice Castles at

7:00. Friday in whitelaw

Auditorium.

:WA«:%::Wft;:::W:W:W:%

Anyone who has com-

plaints concerning the new
switchboard hours, please

contact Mr. Daniluk at Ext.

206.

-Contrary to earlier re-

ports the Rolling Stones will

not be able to appear in Belk

Aud. for Spring Swing be-

cause of scheduling conflicts.

CORRECTIONS: The Blue

Stocking wishes to recognize

the following misprints or

omission in our last edition:

The photo of the PC search

copter was taken by Whit

Whitaker; the article titled

"45° Fever Catch It" was

written by Mark R. McCal-

lum. Last week we stated

that Carowinds Theme Park

was mounting a talent

search for employees; we

meant to say that PC main-

tenance is now selling tic-

kets to their annual Spring

Picnic to be held in Cross

Hill. Tickets are $3 and

entertainment will be pro-

vided by the Joanna Ele-

mentary String Quartet. We
stand corrected.

iSUNSHINE
CLEANERS

102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!
-*></s/^^*^^*s*^*»^^s^^^J
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VCS COMMANCHE LEE: Is it Commanche or is it

Memorex?"

Unreal PC People
BY MARK R. McCALLUM

Jack Lee, better known to the masses as Commanche,

or to some, Apache, is one of the rare free spirits content ot

live an exciting lifestyle, even if it means creating that

excitement. "I'm the Associate Chairman for the Organiza-

tion and Perpetration of Petticoat Pilfering." Commanche

could have said if his legal council had allowed it. When he is

at rest, Commanche, so named for his 1/6 Indian heritage,

stays in Ga. 219 with Elijah "mention my name once" Ray.

During school vacations, Commanche returns to Augusta.

Age: 18. Major: "It was trvinc to get out, but Admin, said I

had to pick one, so I chose History." Nicknames: "I gotta

keep it clean'.' Black Angus." Commanche's answers to tne

questions were extremely funny but here are the printable

answers:

Why should you want the

PiUsbury Doughboy's job?

I'd like to be rolling in

dough.

What's the easiest way to

get into a girl's dorm?

Seduce the girl and steal

her card.

How did you build such a big

chest?

By lifting guys up to

second floor windows of

certain dorms.

What fan clubs are you a

member of?

John Holmes, Linda Ix)ve-

lace, and Tim King.

What do you want your

tombstone to have on it?

"I love white women; I

always have and I always

will."

What type of character is

built on panty raids?

To never give up.

If you were on a deserted

island with one person, who
would it be?

Coach Poss, because I'd

find a way off.

What is your favorite drink?

Grape Kool Aid on the

rocks.

What are you best at?

Censored.

How do you want to be

remembered?

As a man who lived hard,

played hard, ate hard, and

died hard.

How did you used to torture

bugs?

I'd let an ant carry its food

all the way to the hole and

then pick it up and put it

back where it started. After

three or four times, the ant

would drop the food and

quit. I'd always make him
drop that food.

What makes you irresistible

to women? My 48" chest

especially when it gets cold

cuz my nipples get hard.

Where is your favorite place

to be?

Mookie Maners' closet.

What is your favorite T-

shirt?

Body Builders Pump
Harder

Who is the most offensive

guy on campus?

John richenbacker and his

white buck shoes.
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STEVK SMITH faces a CC defender as he scores a

game high 24 points earlier this week. Smith leads the

team with an approximate 16 pis. per game average.

Hose Turnaround ^^
To Win By 2 (i
By Mark R. McCallum
"Don't foul us al the

end of the game," warned

Coach Estes; "we want to

be fouled." However,

Winthrop failed to follow

the advice as the Blue

Hose sank ten crucial free

throws on ten attempts in

overtime to upset the high

flying Winthrop Eagles

64-62, snapping their

four-game win streak.

Strangely enough, it

was a missed foul shot by

Winthrop that gave PC
the opportunity to tie the

contest. Leading by one,

the Eagles' Mike Griffin

went to the line for two

shots. He hit the first one

and could have iced the

game with another, but it

missed. Al Weston came

down with the rebound

and Steve Smith hit his

jumper with three seconds

remaining to push the

match into overtime.

Smith, finished with six-

teen points, hit PC's only

overtime field goal to give

the Hose the edge, their

foul line perfection main-

tained. David Behrens 11

total points, came through

in the clutch picking up

four points at the line in

the final frame.

"Behrens is a money

player," beamed Estes,

"he came through when

we needed it."

One of the big factors in

PC's upset was the control

of All-American can-

didate Charles Brunson

who was held to only tour-

teen points, six from the

line, and rebounds by Bill

Coon and Paul Angelich

before he fouled out.

"Coon did a great job

on Brunson, with help

from Angelich," said

Estes.

PC gained a 31-24

halftime lead that they lost

midway through the final

frame when every shot

they took just wouldn't

drop while Winthrop took

advantage of the Hose's ill

luck. Before the momen-

tum could shift fully in the

Eagles' favor, the fans in

the TK Fan Club section

began cheering boisterous-

ly and the Hose responded

while Winthrop faltered.

"I felt it was the key to

our turnaround," said

assistant coach Gregg

Nibert, speaking about the

fans' vocal varrage. It

may well have been as PC
came back amid the noise

for the District Six upset.

C( 65 PC 54

"They got the early

lead." lamented Coach
Estes, " and it was the kiss

of death for us." His

words rang true as the

College of Charleston

Cougars sprang to a 12-2

advantage thanks to their

Big Mack attack (Greg

Mack was 9 for 9 from the

floor in the opening

frame) before PC had a

chance to get warm and

then they sat back and let

one of the best defenses

around take control.

"I've seen teams play in

the Southwestern con-

ference, PAC-IO and

others but I haven't seen a

better defense than theirs.

"They're overly

aggressive," praised

Estes; "they deserve all

the credit."

The closest PC could

get to CC was nine points

as their inability to sink

their shots hurt. The Hose

fired a paltry 32% from

the field in the loss and

surprisingly outscored CC
40-38 in the final half;

however, the 27-14 bulge

CC gained was too much

for PC to overcome.

Steve Smith netted 24

points before fouling out,

unfortunately he was the

only scoring threat PC
had on the evening as the

Cougar defense denied

any inside play.

"Our inexperience
didn't help; we didn't go

inside, we didn't pass

well," Estes commented.

"We played hard and I

was pleased without more

aggressive play." Never-

theless the Hose were

simply outclassed by one

of the District Six top

clubs.

PI.AYKR Hi IT
PCT PCI

Paul Angelich .520 .72!

Sieve Smith .482 .848

Bill Coon .574 .739

Al WcMon .393 .675

David Behrens .405 .560

Dan Nunnery .366 .740

Troy Tummond .424 .538

Jimmy Gaffney .260 .444

RKB- A AV(. HI

AV(;

5 1 17 12.3 26

3.2 33 15.9 24

6.6 25 11.1 20

5.4 39 7.9 14

2.9 61 4.8 11

2.1 10 4.5 14

2.3 7 2.3 8

1.0 29 1.0 6

Lady Hose

Inoffensive

By Sieve Andrews
The women's baskelball

team has been besieged

with its share of scoring

problems recently as

witnessed by three straight

losses in the same number
of games. "We can't seem
to mount a consistent of-

fense," replied Coach
Randall. "We are ranked
second in defense in our

district, but remain last in

total offense."

Games last week includ-

ed an 83-53 loss to Win-

throp and a 70-53 lasching

by the Paladins. In both

games, Mary Bryd was the

leading scorer with 13 and

11 points, respectively.

Monday, the I ady Hose

traveled to Spartanburg,

only to lose a one-point

heartbreaker 50-49. The

ladies next play on Satur-

day, along with the men,

at 6:00 against Newberry

at home.

FM75 PC 66

Although the Blue Hose

had four players in double

figures, it was not enough

to stymie the Patriots of

Francis Marion who built

a 38-30 halftime bulge to

cruise home with the nine-

point victory. Steve Smith

led PC with 20 points.

Paul Angelich tacked on

16 points and .seven re-

bounds while Al Weston

also brought down seven

rebounds coupled with 14

points and seven assists.

David Behrens finished

with 10 points. The

Patriots shot a blazing

77<^o from the field in the

second half, adding 17

points from the line to halt

PC's modest three-game

winning streak.

Upcoming Games: Sat.

Jan. 30, Erskine 8:00.

Mon., Feb. 1 Wofford

8:00. Thurs., Feb. 4 al

Central Wesleyan 7:30.

Intramurals
"A" League

Astral Travelers 2-0

Blue Who's 1-0

KA 1-0

RalaHumes 1-0

Sigma Nu l.-l

Pikas 0-1

Theta Chi 0-2

Pamoja 0-2

"B" League
Winners 2-0

Pikas 1-0

KA 1-0

MucStrohs 1-1

Sigma Nu 1-1

Doyle 1-1

Theta Chi 0-2

Raiders 0-2

"C League

Phoenix 2-0

Cats 2-0

KA 2-1

Astral Travelers 1-1

Theta Chi 1-1

Desperados I-l

Sigma Nu 1*1

Pikas 1-2

Rogues 0-2

Aces 0-2

"D" League

Theta Chi 2-0

Cards 1-1

KA 0-2

Sigma Nu 0-2

WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Bob's Best Bets 1-0

All Mama's Children 1-0

CrewX 1-0

Knock Outs 0-1

Burr Association 0-1

Harvey's Angels 0-1

Estes Comments
On Season

By Mark R. McCallum

"You have got to walk

before you run" theorized

Coach Estes on the

development of PC's

basketball program. "Our

only goal is to improve

over last year," he added.

If so, the Hose are learn-

ing fast as they are ahead

of last season's pace which

saw them finish strong

with a 10-21 slate.

In comparison, the

1980-81 club was 4-13

after 17 games having lost

their last six in a row. The

current edition is 6-1 1 and

have won three of their

last five.

"We're getting better,"

Estes told reporters. He

believes the big difference

now is that "the attitude

of knowing you'll win in-

stead of hoping you'll win

is there" among the

players.

Another positive factor

according to Estes is the

team play of the club.

"We're not looking for

just one player this year.

Last year, it was Donnie

(Perkins). Now, we spread

it around."

Although they are occa-

sionally overlooked, the

fans play a big part in any

team's success and the

select few who produce

the noise at PC home
games have been an in-

tegral part in the Hose's

recent success.

"Crowd noise goes fur-

ther than you think," said

assistant coach Gregg

Nibert. "It helps us keep

up our intensity."

The Hose have eleven

contests remaining (six at

home) in which to better

last season's record. PC
was 5-6 down the stretch

in 1980-81 winning four of

their last six matches.

sub shop BEGINNING FEB. 4 WILL BE

OPEN TILL 4 A.M. MON.-SAT.

^ Open Sundays For Students

Convenience - Call In Orders

ORCENWOODHWV jHwy 771* CLINTON 5 C Welcome 833-5015

"TBBBWS?^'
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Tennis Team
Aims High

f \t'L"t -^k-^-S^'.

1982 MEN'S TENNIS TEAM ---Front row, left to

right, Robert Register, Tim Riddle, Bill Higgins, David

Gruhler, Jim Montgomery, Coach McKee; back row,

Robbie Nickerson, Alan Downey, Brett Downey, Chris

Lewis; not pictured, Sam Paul.

By Steve Andrews
The 1982 Men's Tennis

season is set to open up on

February 12 against UNC-
Asheville here at PC on

the new Callawy tennis

courts. Practice officially

began January 1 1 , but foir

many of these men, prac-

tice never ends. As Sam
Paul stated, "Practice

goes year 'round for us."

The say practice makes
perfect, and if our team is

any indication of that

statement, they ought to

be nearly there. One can

see them practicing in the

cold weather. During the

recent snow, they con-

tinued their practicing in

the gym.

Leaders of the team in-

clude four seniors who
have been named captain.

The captains are Tim Rid-

dle, Robert Register, Bill

Higgins, and David
Gruhler. Freshmen Brett

Downey, Robbie Nicker-

son and Chris Lewis are

expected to make
noticeable contributions

to the team as are Allen

Downey, Jim Mon-
tgomery, and Anderson

College transfer, Sam
Paul.

Women's tennis is

slated for a March 1

season opener. Previews

of their season are to

follow in February's
issues.

«««>

'efk

Cupeland Plaza

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

IPRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833-5017

i\\;n<i t onl'<l I'roni ^''^"^' '^^

of 40. At graduation day

relatives must look twice

to find their new Ranger.

Yes, graduation. You

wear the same fatigues

you have worn throughout

the course: no insignia, no

rank, only your name strip

and your baseball cap.

There have been no

privates, no sergeants, no

lieutenants, no captains in

this game-only Rangers.

As John put it, "Ranger

School is the only place

where you can kick a cap-

tain and punch a lieute-

nant in the face if they

don't do their job." And
at graduation all the sur-

vivors have earned, with

equal drive, skill, and ex-

haustion, the right to wear

the Ranger Tab.

You have also earned

the right to feel proud.

John realized that he had

stretched himself to the

near limits of human en-

durance and survived-

which is not a boast or an

exaggeration but a true

picture of what happened.

And as Major Robert

Rogers said in 1759, in his

"Standing Orders" (No.l

of which is the title of this

article), "4. Tell the truth

about what you see and

what you do. There is an

army depending on us for

correct information. You

can lie all you please when

you tell other folks about

the Rangers, but don't

never lie to a

Ranger. ..Long live

Robert's Rangers.

1982 MKNS TKNNIS S( HKDl I K - PRKSBV IKRIAN COUYm
I)All
leb. 12 (hri.)

18 (Thur.;

20 (Sal.)

23 (Tues.)

2 (Tues.)

4 (Thur.)

Mar. 6 (Sat.)

Mar. 8 (Mon.)

Mar. 9 (Tues.)

Feb.

Keb.

fch.

Mar
Mar

Mar
Mar
Mar

OPPONKNT
IJNC -AshcMlIc

South C arolina

South Carohna Slate

Clemson

Wiiiihrop

Carson-Ncwnian

Penn State

N.C. State

Erskine

Mar. II (Thur.) Coastal Carohna

Mar. 13 (Sat.) Coll. ot Charleston

The Citadel

Jacksonville Univ.

Wayne State

Flagler College

HaiTipden-Sydney

Lander College

23 (Tues.) Ohio University

25 (Thur.) Anderson College

27 (Sat.) Coastal Carolina

30 (Tues.) limestone

2 (Fri.) Limestone

5 (Mon.) Lander

6 (Tues.) Winthrop

7 (Wed.) Erskine

10 (Sat.) Coll. of Charleston

12 (Mon.) Furman

!3 (Tues.) Anderson

15, 16, 17 District Six Tourney

Sat.

Mar.

Mar.

Mar.

Mar.

Mar.

Mar.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr

14 (Sun.)

16 (Tues.)

17 (Wed.)

20 (Sal.)

22 (Mon.)

PIACK. IIMI

Home 2:0() p.m.

Home 2:00 p.m.

Awav 10:00 a.m.

Home 2:00 p.m.

Rock Hill, S.C. 2:00 p.m.

Home 2:00 p.m.

Home 1:00 p.m.

Home 2:00 p.m.

Home 2:00 p.m.

Conway, S.C. 2:00 p.m.

Charleston. S.C. 2:00 p.m.

Charleston. S.C. 2:00 p.m.

Jacksonville, Fla. 2:00 p.m.

St. Augustine, Fla. 9:00 a.m.

St. Augustine, Fla. 2:00 p.m.

Home 11:0) a.m.

Greenwood, S.C. 2:00 p.m.

Home
Anderson. S.C.

Home

S.C.

Home
Gaffney.

Home
Home
Due West. S.C.

Home
Greenville, S.C.

Home
Rock Hill. S.C.

2:00 p.m.

2:(X) p.m.

1:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

2:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

(Thur.. Fri.. Sat.)

June 1-6 NAIA Championships Kansas City, Mo.

All Home MaUhes Pla>ed Al Calla»a> Tennis Stadium

Head Coach: Richard McKec

Office: 803-833-0705

Home: 803-833-6664

S^tcaUf^ ^toniU

'Flowr$
itptdally For You"

Gallman s Barber Shop
HAIRSTYUNG

ROFFLER'S MEN'S-LADIES'

REGULAR CUTS-PRECISION-PERMS-FACIALS

Appt's. Available 833-3670

Featuring the Polo Line

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

*
* QUOTE OF THE WEEK: "Don't worry about *

it ."---Billy Forbes. ^

Classified Ads -- Low Rates Available Fpr Personal Advertising.

For more information call 833-2820 Ext. 225 during office hours.

IWANTED

WANTED-Edible food

for PC. Contact everyone.

WANTED-Fry machine.

Contact Dr. F. Chapman.

833-STAR.

WANTED-Mail. Send to

Box 1040.

WANTED-A partying

alternative to Theta Chi;

house, jukebox, beer, and

open door required. Call

G.D. Inman at Ext. 69.

WANTED-Liberal co-ed

to work weekends as den

mother for small male

dorm, enrollment: 27. Re-

quirements: Age 27. Hgt.

5'7", Wt. 117, Blonde

hair, Brn eyes, good tan.

Call 37-24-35.

1 FOR SALE 1 IIVIISCELLANEQUSI

WANTED-Ride
Laurens Saturday,

split gas and help

driving if needed.

833-2680.

to

Will

with

Call

FOR SALE-Prcviously
with-hcid John Lennon
1982 North American con-

cert tour t-shirls. Call

833-YOKO.

FOR SALE-Entire female

wardrobe, all sizes, all

colors-come and get it-

intimate nightwear to

shoes. Georgia Dorm
Eobby.

EOST-l etal Pig. last seen

running toward the Pon-

do. Answers to

"Agatha".

lOST-
average

found.

Grade point

Call R. Revis, if

NOTICE-Looking for

whips, chains, and
lingerie. Call 833-PAIN.

NOTICE-Registration for

Paine School of

Anesthetics. Jan. 30-Feb.

4.

LOST-Revealing snap-
shots. If found, contact

Commanche or Mookie.

LOST-M39A667 Anti-
Aircraft Missile No. 307.

If found, please call Will

Morris, ext. 247.

Women 's Basketball

Yztball

Men'i

ali;e Hue tockltiQ
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Russia

ORR Bust
Presbyterian College

President Kenneth B. Orr

and Mrs. Orr are among
100 American citizens of

diverse backgrounds and

ages traveling to Russia in

February on a mission of

friendship.

The group is composed

of 50 citizens from 15

states who join residents

of Des Moines, Iowa, for

the trip as "ambassadors"

to Moscow and Leningrad

under a program known
as the Friendship Force. It

is led by Dr. Wayne
Smith, president of the

Friendship Force and

Governor Robert Ray of

Iowa.

Dr. and Mrs. Orr are

the only South Caroli-

nians in this particular

Friendship Force pro-

gram, the first to the

Soviet Union. They will

return February 10.

Normally, the Friend-

ship Force program is bas-

ed on simultaneous citizen

exchanges in which
representatives from
another country stay with

families in the United

States while Americans

stay with families in the

other nation in order to

promote friendship and

understanding between

the two. The trip to the

Soviet Union will be an

"interchange" because no

Soviet citizens will be

coming to the United

States and Americans will

not be staying in the

homes of Soviet families.

Participants will be mat-

ched with individual Rus-

sian citizens for visits to

their homes, to their work

places and to cultural

events.

"The Friendship Force

recognizes the vast dif-

ferences between the

United States and the

Soviet Union, "Dr. Smith

said. "We don't expect

such trips to knock down

barriers. The simple goal

of the trip is to establish

friendships across interna-

tional boundaries."

The Friendship Force

has endeavored to do this

since 1977, when the first

100 exchanges took place

between Atlanta, home of

the international head-

quarters, and Newcastle-

upon-Tyne, England. The

program is active in 46

American cities and 22

countries.

DR. AND MRS. KENNETH ORR in Russia with

Friendship Force.

IFC Dance

Tonight

THE V0LTA(;E BROTHERS will perform tonight from 8:30-12:30 at the IFC

Dance in Greenville Dining Hall.

The Inter-Fratcrnity

Council is proud to an-

nounce the premiere of the

Voltage Brothers. We feel

the Voltage Brothers are

the most exciting act we

have signed in years. This

ten-piece unit is so

technically excellent,

visually impressive, and

musically versatile that

they virtually defy descrip-

tion!

Basic instrumentation

includes five horns and a

five-piece rhythm section.

Of this ten-piece group,

eight members are lead

vocalists with the ability to

perform a tremendous

range of musical styles en-

compassing funk to beach

music, and rock and roll

to new wave. A recent

quote from a prominent

record producer was
typical - "This band is

better than Earth, Wind
and Fire." The Voltage

Brothers also dazzles au-

diences with precise

choreography, outrageous

costuming, and top-notch

lighting and sound pro-

duction.

We guarantee you will

agree that the Voltage

Brothers are the hottest

band to ever perform at

Presbyterian College. We
look forward to seeing ail

fraternity members and
their dates at the IFC
Dance tonight from
8:30-12:30 in Greenville

Dining Hall.

^M
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Urgent News

For S,C.

Students
By Meg Dalton

Would you like a grant

for next year? Even if

your family income is

$50,000 a year, you may
be eligible!

Because more students

across the state will be

eligible for S.C. Tuition

Grants this year, it's ex-

tremely urgent that you

apply NOW! Tuition

Grants are awarded on a

first come - first serve

basis by the S.C. Tuition

Grants Agency in Colum-
bia.

The Student Aid Office

also requests that you and

your parents write to your

state legislators and ask

them to appropriate
enough money for the

program! Let them know
how important this pro-

gram is for PC studeiits.

Students currently
receiving S.C. Tuition

Grants must reapply for

next year, and all students

should apply NOW! Ap-
plications are available

and questions are welcome
in the Student Aid Office.

Dr. Ferre

To l^eak At PC

Dr. Frederick P. Ferre,

distinguished teacher-

author-scholar of the

University of Georgia
faculty, will address the

Presbyterian College stu-

dent assembly February 16

in the monthly convoca-

tion series sponsored by
the lectures and fine arts

committee.

The public is invited to

attend this 11 a.m. pro-

gram in Belk Auditorium
and to remain for the in-

formal discussion period

scheduled to follow.

Dr. Ferre, who serves as

professor and chairman of

the department of
philosophy and religion at

Georgia, will come to the

PC campus directly upon
returning from a round-

the-world speaking tour.

S^tcal^'d "pUnM

"flown
itptiaUy For You"

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. Letters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and

punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.
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The Foundation Laid

The organizational meet-

ing of Presbyterian's debate/

discussions society met in

the small dining room last

Wednesday for supper. The

society is an attempt to

foster intellectual stimula

tion on campus and also to

sharpen the awareness and

capabilities of PC's students.

Organizers discussed for

mats for discussion, me-

thods, of presentation, and

the direction the group will

take. It was decided that an

informal rountable discus-

sion would be appropriate

for the first few meetings.

BY SHAWN McCASLIN

The atmosphere will be in-

formal; however, the discus

sion will be moderated so

that all participants have an

equal opportunity to air

their opinions. Perhaps once

a month a major debate on

controversial issues will be

held. The debates will be

formal and hopefully very

heated.

Meetings will be held eve

ry Wednesday night at 7

p.m. The first meeting will

be this Wednesday night in

the curriculum lab of the

library. An informal round-

table discussion of the Equal

Rights Ammendmcnt will

characterize the first meet-

ing. All students are wel-

come to drop by at 7 p.m.

and watch/participate in the

fireworks. The doors of the

auditorium will be open both

to vent the hot air and allow

students to come and go as

they plea.se. Please take this

opportunity to increase your

awareness of current issues

and help make the society a

success. That's 7 p.m. in the

curriculum lab of the library

for a roundtable discussion

on the Equal Rights Am-
mendment.

Dance Patrol

Begins
Y

MARK R. McCALLUM
AND TIM WILSON

PC's Dance Patrol report-

ed that there were no major

casualities this past week-

end although there were

numerous minor violations.

Dance Patrolmen noted a

low number of sk)w dancing

cheek abrasions and the

normal amount of dance

solicitation for this time of

the year.

Patromen made only one

arrest as one couple was

charged with dancing with

intent to exhaust. They

were later released on their

own recognizance.

The Dance Patrol current-

ly consists of three charter

members dedicated to keep-

ing the dance floors of PC
safe and useful for all parti

cipants. Supposed federal

regulations require the

dance patrollers to spend at

least one weekend a month

policing the local dance halls

making sure that the couples

are not too close, the shag-

ging is not too preppy, the

conversation is not just

needless chatter, or the

dance watchers do not inter-

fere with the floor partici-

pants. And the effort the

squad must make is to pre-

vent dance lingering--a

prime cause of space conges-

tion. After each set the floor

should be cleared immedi-

ately for safety precautions.

Occasionally, the Dance

Patrolmen are allowed to

turn up the house lights for a

hand check if the dancing

appears to be moving at too

fast a pace.

At PC. campus adminis-

tration has presumably au-

thorized a limitation on the

level of excitement that can

be generated in a single

weekend and dance patrol-

lers are aware of that fact.

"We don't want the stu-

dents to max out this early

in the semester," a dance

patrolman maintained,

"they need to conserve their

energy for Spring Swing."

Workshop
For

Students

The Career and Personal

Counseling Center is plan

ing to present a career

development workshop for

any P.C. student who might

be interested in participat-

ing, but especially for sopho-

mores who must declare a

major this semester.

The workshop will aim

toward helping each student

gain a clearer understanding

of his/her occupational inte-

rests, abilities, values, tem-

perament traits, attitudes,

pesonal needs and other

personal factors that should

be involved in his/her consi-

deration of career alterna-

tives. Another major focus

will be to help the student

gain a realistic view of the

work world, its needs and

demands, and current

trends in employment.

A planning meeting will

be held February 8th at 6:30

p.m. in the Counseling Cen-

ter (Room 215. Douglas

House). Dates and times for

further sessions will be dis-

cussed at this meeting.

Cast Named For
^^ Summer and Smoke yy

By Danny Roberts

The Presbyterian Col-

lege Players have an-

nounced the cast for their

latest production of Ten-
nessee Williams' Summer
and Smoke. Taking the

lead roles of Alma
Winemiller, a lorxely

spinster, and John
Buchannon, Jr., a young
man discontent with his

small-town surroundings,

are Dede Dreisback and
Randy Parsons. Both

Dede and Randy have

been active with the PC
Players both on and off

stage. David Harlen and
Larisa Garrison play the

Rev. and Mrs.
Winemiller; Jerry Good-
win is Dr. John Buchan-

non, Sr.; Kathy Clark

plays Nellie, a vocal pupil

of Alma; Danny Roberts is

Roger, Alma's boyfriend;

Jim Dorn and Laurie Her-

rman play Senor Gonzales

and his daughter, Rosa;

Fran Crook, Frances

Mollis, and David
Johnson comprise
members of Alma's in-

tellectual society; Todd
While is a waiter at the

Moon Lake Tavern; and
Les Diamond is Archie, a

traveling salesman. Dr.

Dale O. Raines is directing

the show.

Summer and Smoke is

scheduled to be performed

March 25, 26, 27, and

April 1, 2, and 3 in the

Black Magic Theater.
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PC SUBWAY SYSTEM

PC MAINTENANCE began work on its Campus Transit System (GTS). The

Smythe-Templcton line is the first project for the underground subway station. CTS
blueprints include complete hookups of all PC facilities.

Ladies Win
3 of 4

JV

BYSTfcVEANDBEWS
The women's basketball

team seems to be on the up

and up as they have woo

three out of their last four

games.

In the Thursday night

game against Newberry, the

Lady Hose defeated the

Indians by a 64-59 margin.

The game, as Byron Rucker

commented, "was the cuhni-

nation of several weeks of

good defensive play." The

assistant coach was quick to

praise Cindy Clark fiNr her

outstanding defensive ef-

forts. In a double-header on

Saturday, the ladies were

thrashed by Erskine by 20

points. The game was more

like a women's football game

as the Hose ran op 30 fonls.

The Ladies gained th«r
composure, and on Monday,

slapped the TnTiers" frcnp

Woffwd with a 75-57 k»s.

The game against Wt^otl
was an especially satisfying

one for Mary Byrd, as she

scored 20 points, the first

time that has been done all

season. She also figured

heavily in the 51-50 vieUwy

over Coastal CaroUiia on

Tuesday. Mary thus earned

honors as high scorer and

rebounder for the last two

games. The future sees the

ladies entertaining USCS on

Saturday at home, and then

traveling to Bock HiU to face

Winthn^ on Monday.

Rainout

PC'S MARY BYRD scored a team season high 20

points against the Wofford Terriers Monday night as

she led the I^dy Hose with 33 points and 14 rebounds m
two games.

MARK R. McCALLUM

Presbyterian's JV bas

ketball team, currently hdd
ing an unblemished 2-0 re

cord, was scheduled to play

Columbia Junior College this

past week; however, the

torrential precipitation that

fell on the area caused the

contest to be rained out.

Yes, a basketball game was

rained out. No, CJC does n(A

play its home games on a

black top; they do have an

indoor court. The problem

necessitating the cancella

tk>n is that they have a flat

top gym that tends to leak

onto the court as a result <^

heavy rainfall.

Plans were reportedly

made to play the game with

buckets on the floor to catch

the water; however, the

contest was eventually call-

ed by the CJC coach who

supposedly believed his

players might get confused

over which bucket to shoot

at.

Las Vegas oddsmakers

had esUblished PC as a 3 to

1 favorite with the rain

factor. If the game had been

played, Vernon Nelson a)uld

have been top scorer with 32

points; Bailey Harris could

be the leading rebounder;

John Richardson could be

keeping stats while playing

a forward position. John

Crier could start although

he was the games' clock

operator, and Ben Ortlip

could be called for travel-

ling (or the Ben Ortlip Fan

Club would be called for a

technical).

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

This Friday night, the Sigs will be partying at the IFC

Dance to the sounds of the Voltage Brothers. After the

dance everyone is invited to join us at the house.

Congratulations to our three new pledges: Bob Elliot, Dal

Haupt, and Walter Rucker.

KAPPA ALPHA
This Friday, the KA's will be going toth« IFC Dance.

Saturday, the Kappas will be having their anniaal Wild West

Party at the Legion Hut. Congratulations to all the new

brothers: Steve Taylor. Craig Hensley, Todd Tracy. Robby

Nickerson, Todd Snipes. Todd Brown, Billy Ogden. Jimbo

ShopUw. David KeUam. Bruce Muller, Rob Lancaster, and

Gray Mayson. "Boo-Boo" and "Doo" maybe r»ext time.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight everyone is invited to the house to party after

the IFC Dance. Saturday, the Pikes will cheer the Hose on

to Victory, then ya'll come out to the house tx) party to the

Lenny and Squiggy Show! This week's award goes to Chuck

Yarborough. the booking agent goatof-the week. Congratu-

_ lations to Jimmy Park, BUI Johnson and David Wise-our

newest Pika pledges. Three cheers for Susan Jackson, the

1982 Pika Dream Girl

PI KAPPA PHI

This weekend the Pi Kappas are partying^ at home after

last week's impromptu Furman road trip. Everyone is

invited out to the house. Tomorrow night, wes encourage all

adventuresome souls to come dressed as their favorite

movie star or character, such as one of the t/ltn Brothers

(no Karls, please). Prizes will be given to the best male and

female outfits, the judgement being held at 11:00 p.m.

Concerning youse guys playing "Syndicate"- -the judge caa

be bought -unfair rulings go to the highest bidder.

SIGMA POJ

The Snakes wUl be in full force at the IFC Dance Friday

night until 12:30 and then on to the house afterwards.

Saturday night is "bring your own party" night. Good luck to

Brother Woodward on his nose job.

SGA Talent
Show

BY PAUL SCOTT

The Student Government

Association would like to

invite everyone to their

Annual Talent Show. This

years talent show will bene-

fit Cystic Fibrosis. Last year

the show attracted some of

the best talent on the PC
campus, and this year the

same should be true. The

SGA has set a $500 goal;

help the SGA help those

with cystic fibrosis. The

Talent Show will be Thurs-

day nighi, 'MiTc\i 4th, at

8:00 p.m. in Belk Audito-

rium, Admission will be a $1

donation. All students are

encouraged to perform.
Anyone interested in an

individual act. or group act

contact Paul Scott at Box
400 or 833-3T52. There will

be a limit on the number of

acts, so get your name on

the prograni early. Let's

make this project a great

success and help the fight

against Cystic Fibrosis.

NEW YORK

WEEKEND

APR. 24-25

$159°° CHEAP!!

'̂I^W

Includes Roundtrip, Air Fore Via Eastern - Transfers to/from

Airport - Hotel

SEE DR. BUFFINGTON

^^
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Hose Play Well Against Rivals

PAUL ANGELICH came off the bench to net 19

points and haul in 9 rebounds in PC's 91-88 victory over

Newberry College.

By Mark R. McCallum
PC 91 NC88

"Wc got them off their

game," commented
Coach Estes, "and it was

OUR running game" as

PC's defense stalled the

fast-break offense of the

Newberry Indians and the

Hose offense showed
Newberry how to "run

and gun."
"We need more than

Steve Smith to win," in-

jected Estes and PC got it.

With David Behrens

leading the potent fast

break, he picked up eight

assists and eight rebounds

in complementing Smith's

game leading twenty-eight

points, Paul Angelich's

nineteen point-nine re-

bound performance, and

Al Weston's eighteen

point-nine rebound-six

assist show.

"Behrens is the best in

the middle of the floor; he

handled the pressure,"

Estes added, "and we

took it to them."

The Indians wasted lit-

tle time in grabbing an

early lead as their full

court press and fast break

offense netted an eight

point bulge. Virgil

Wallace (seventeen points,

game twenty-seven),
Johnny Springs (twelve

points, game twenty-two),

and Jon Howell (ten

points, game twenty) pro-

vided Newberry with the

offensive firepower need-

ed for a 44-37 halftime ad-

vantage.

Undaunted by an eleven

point second half deficit

and spurred on by the

crowd, PC began to total-

ly dominate the game two

minutes into the final

frame as they outscored

the Indians with a 24-8

scoring barrage. At this

time, every shot Newberry

put up seemed to bound
away while every PC shot

fell and every prayer was

answered. PC was able to

outrebound the Indians in

the contest 44-29 and

outscored them 54-44 in

the latter half for their

largest scoring output this

season. Bill Coon aided

the Hose cause with eleven

points and nine rebounds.

EC 72 PC 62

Erskine's Flying Fleet

invaded PC and arounded

the Hose at the foul line

by dropping in 34 of 38 at-

tempts (89<^o), 26 of 28

coming in the second half

to hold off a late PC rcUy.

"The only thing I was

proud of was our effort,"

lamented Estes, "we never

quit. Everything else from

A to Z was a disappoint-

ment. It was a poor offen-

sive showing."

Erskine jumped out to a

quick 19-9 lead in the slop-

pily played match,
benefitting from their of-

fensive rebounding and se-

cond shot capabilities.

Dennis Seimer played a

large part in the Fleet's

success as he came down
with fourteen rebounds

and fourteen points.

Nevertheless, PC battl-

ed back to within three

points before closing out

the half down 30-26.

At the start of the se-

cond half, the Fleet blew

out the Hose with a 13-2

outburst, but PC still had

every chance to get back

into the contest, yet Er-

skine just continued to

pour in points from the

foul line and the Hose
could only cut the margin
to six before bowing out

by ten.

Again, Steve Smith led

Hose shooters with eigh-

teen points. Bill Coon ad-

ded thirteen points with

ten rebounds, while Dan
Nunnery finished with

twelve points. Erskine's

Bill Shain led all scorers

with twenty-five with a

thirteen for sixteen perfor-

mance at the line.

PC 80 WC77
PC caged the Wofford

Terriers thanks to an early

defensive stand that

helped to produce a ten

point lead; however, the

Hose almost squandered

the advantage as the Ter-

riers pulled to within five

at the half as Dennis Blair,

whom Coach Estes

believes should be All-

District, pumped in four-

teen points. He finished

with a game-leading
twenty-four.

The Hose shot a season

high 61 % from the field as

four PC players scored in

double figures. In the final

frame the Hose built an

eleven point lead but fail-

ed to go for the jugular as

Wofford cut the lead to a

basket before falling to

the Hose. Steve Smith,

Pizza Hut's Player of the

Week, was the top PC
shooter with twenty-two

points; Dan Nunnery had

fourteen; David Behrens,

twelve; and Bill Coon,

twelve with eleven re-

bounds. Al Weston tacked

on nine points and eight

rebounds, while one game

official was still looking

for the wet spot in the

floor that the TK Fan

Club vigorously pointed

out to him.

Upcoming Games: Sat.,

Feb. 6 vs. Francis Marion.

1981 82 PRESBYTERIAN BASKETBALL

(7-12 Overall; 3-4 Home; l)-2 Neutral; 4-6 Away ;5-10

FG n REB PTS

PLAYER per PCT AVG A AVG HI

Paul Angelich .536 .720 6.0 20 11.9 26

Steve Smith .504 .849 3.2 38 17.1 28

Bill Coon .587 .724 6.8 28 11.1 20

A! Weston .398 .687 5.4 49 8.1 18

David Behrens .339 .647 2.9 74 4.8 11

Dan Nunnery .400 .714 2.1 15 5.1 14

Troy Tummond .384 .538 2.2 8 2.0 8

Jimmy Gaffney .275 .500 1.0 29 1.1 6

WON/LOSS BREAKDOWN
Nov. 1-2 .333 Home 3-4 .428

Dec. 2-4 .333 Away 4-6 .400

Jan. 4-6 .400 Neutral: 0-2 .000

Feb. 0-0 .000 Overtime: 2-1 .666

District 6: 5.10 .333

ACC; 0-1 .000

Southern; 0-1 .000

Dixie Intercollegiate: 2-0 1.000

Featuring the Polo Line

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

Gallman s Barber Shop
HAIRSTYLING

ROFFLER'S MEN'S-LADIES'

REGULAR CUTS-PRECISION-PERMS-FACIALS

Appt's. Avaflable 833-3670

TYPING NEEDED???

Term Paper, etc.

Call 833-6664

Classified Ads -- Low Rates Available For Personal Advertising.

For more information call 833-2820 Ext. 225 during office hours.

FOR SALE-Pornographic

pictures and magazines.

Fill those lonely

V ekends. Call Curtis at

8' -PLAYBOY.

NOTICE-Looking for ex-

perienced plastic surgeon

with expertise in nose

jobs; paying top dollar.

Call price at 833-SHNOZ.

NOW FOR SALE-"Brian
Bennett Autograph"
boots. See Whitney.

WANTED-Sunshine,
warm weather, a tan, and

cold beer; will settle for a

plane ticket to Hawaii.

Call 833-COLD.

LOST-Appetite, last seen

at Greenville Dining Hall.

ATTENTION-*Now ac-

cepting members* Curent-

ly forming a Scotty Frantz

Lonely Hearts Club. Call

Scotty at 833-AUBURN.

WANTED- Good _ -.^sip;

you tell, we'll spread - Call

any girls' dorm.

WANTED-Personal fan

club, contact Ric Yar-

boroughat 833-BENCH.

NOTICE-Collector look

ing for bottles, stamps,

coins, jewelery, TVs and

stereos. No questions ask-

ed. Call 833-PAWN.

FOR SALE-Superman
cape. Call David Pierce,

ext. 247.

NOnCE-Speech therapy

classes now available. Foir

info call D. Lake at

833-WHlTMIRE.
^^^^^l^)^l|.>^.^i^t^l^^l^t^l^J^t^l^l^

Men ^8 Basketball Women ^s

(She Blue locking
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SAM Update

This Sunday night at

9:00 in the CIA room, Ben
Mathes of the Medical

Benevolence Foundation

will lead a meeeting of

music and fellowship. Ben
is 27 years old and has

written poetry and songs,

worked as a jail chaplain.

ministered in the streets

and held a pastorial posi-

tion at a church in Atlan-

ta. Mathes' dynamic
speaking and performing

feature group singing with

guitar accompaniment.
The evening promises to

be enjoyable and mean-

ingful for all who attend.

ROTC
Offered
Scholarships

By Lisa Bledsoe

Last Monday, SAM en-

joyed Mr. Kenneth Iver-

son, the Chief Executive

Officer for Nucor Corp.

This company manufac-
tures steel at an amazing
rate. They can melt down
scrap metal and have it on
the trucks ready to be

moved out in less than

three hours. They
{manufacture three times

I

more steel per worker than

1
either Bethlehem or US

j Steel. They have had

i

prices lower than Japan's

I

for the past five years—an
lattribute of which few

companies in any industry

can boast.

Mr. Iverson spoke on
''Managerial
Philosophy." To be a

good manager, he ex-

plains, one must be adap-

table to change, able to

communicate, be hard to

bruise and quick to heal,

and be able to make a

decision. Concerning deci-

sions, our speaker ex-

plains that a manager

FRANKLIN CHILDRESS
Th»» ROTC department

would like to offer any

interested freshman or

sophomore who is qualified,

a scholarship, regardless if

he or she is presently enroll

ed in ROTC.
The ROTC department

has received one guaranteed

three year scholarship and

one two year scholarship for

non-enrolled students.

These scholarships are given

by the Army to any student

who has leadership abilities

and who has at least a 2.9

GPR for the three-year

scholarship and a 2.7 or

better for the two-year scho-

larship. Science or math

majors are eligible if they

have a 2.5 or better for

either of the scholarships.

Students who are enrolled

may apply for one of several

available scholarships the

Army offers. Three-year,

two year, and one year

scholarships are available

for interested cadets.

The scholarship applicant

must pass an army physical,

be interviewed by a scholar

ship board, and pass the

acidemic criteria. The re-

wards of these scholarships

are great, as many present

scholarship holders can at

test. The winners of the

scholarship receive all ot

their books and fees paid

for, including lab fees and

any extra needed equip

ment, and one hundred dol

lars per month while in

school, scholarship boards

are starting now. The dead

line for application is Feb-

ruary 22. 1982, so act imme-

diately. For more informa

tion about one of these

scholarships contact Captain

Hawley or LTC Shiley in

Jacobs Hall.

Sam

Elections

Slated

SAM is now taking

nominations for officers.

The positions include:

President, Vice President-

Programs, Vice President-

Public Relations, Vice

President-Membership,
Treasurer, and Secretary.

If you are interest in runn-

ing for any of these of-

fices, please contact Mr.

Scarborough, Mr.
Howell, or Mr. McGraw
during the week of Feb.

15th. Elections will be

held at our next meeting

on Monday, Feb. 22nd.

should expect to make bad

ones. There is only a 10*^o

difference in an average

manager and a good one.

Of all the decisions an

average manager makes,

only SO'^'o will be good
ones; 60*^70 will be the best

decision possible among
the good managers. In ad-

dition, when getting help

on making a decision, a

consultant's advice must

be taken with a grain of

salt. "Remember, the con-

sultant never has to make
the final decision, and we
all know how easy it is to

give advice." But to make
the problem solving pro-

cess even more difficult—

one must keep in mind
that, "If everyone agrees

on a decision, something

is wrong!"

Mr. Iverson also had

some ideas that differed

somewhat from other

speakers' opinions. The
Nucor Corp. has found

through experience that

management training pro-

grams are not all they are

cracked up to be. He
points out that you will

not know if a manager can

manage until he starts

managing. He leans more

toward the "sink or

swim" principle. Another

interesting point on which

Mr. Iverson spoke was the

Japanese incentive plans.

Although Nucor does

have an incentive plan, he

explains why Japan's plan

will not work here. The

Japanese do not see pay as

the most important aspect

in a job. A manager can

enter a worker's name in

the next month's bulletin

for outstanding work, and

that would be good
enough for the Japanese

employee. "How well do

you think that would work

in the United States?" is a

question that does not

need answering. And pay

is what the Nucor workers

get. "Incentive here in the

United States is green."

The average worker in

Nucor lasi year made
$30,000.

BILL COON goes up strong against Francis

Marion defenders. PC moves to on 9-15 on the season

after an 81-77 loss to Winthrop. (See Stories on page 5).
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''This One's

For You yy

BY
FRANKLIN CHILDRESS

We as }'C students are

()ll«^n Riven to criticism of

the school and its different

departments. We talk about

the administration and

about security when we

receive a ticket. 1 wonder

just how many people rea-

lize just how these depart

ments can he if we just take

lime to ask them for help.

I think more people should

take advantage of what

these departments have to

offer. P'or example, the

maintenance department

will gladly let you borrow

any tool you need for con

struct ion or repair. The

security force will help you if

your car has a dead battery

by jumping you off. If they

cannot help you they will

find someone who can help

with your problem. The

athletic department will go

out of their way to help you

get information concerning

athletics or to help you with

a problem concerning their!

sphere of influence. The

ROTC department will give!

you a. helping hand if you|

have a need that anyone ofl

their specialized skills cani

offer you. Of course, the

academic departments do

their best to serve you, the

students of l'(". The admi-

nistration of the school will

bend over backwards to lend

you a helping hand, and I

could go on and on.

The point I am trying to

make is that we tend to have

an adversarial relationship

or mind set toward these

departments and many
students of Presbyterian

College. The helpful re-

source is there and nejct

time you are in need take

them up on the help they

have to offer.

I think that all these

people that help to make PC
,1 better place to go to school

deserve a pat on the back.

As the beer commercial goes

"For all you do, this one's for

vou."

Celebrate BlacK

History

This week is designated as

National Black History

Week. Blacks all across the

U.S. will be celebratinR

"freedom from slavery" this

week and throughout the

month of February. Over a

hundred years ago, blacks

were proclaimed free fronn

slavery by the Emancipation

IVoclamation written by

President Abraham Lincoln.

Throughout the years,

blacks have flourished to

their potentials whenever

chance allowed them to

'reach for the stars." How-
ever, blacks today are still

struggling for "that" free

dom that we will allow them
to be considered an indivi

dual and not just a "low class

of people" with little to offer

the world. Blacks through-

out the hi.story of the U.S.

have played important roles

in building up the .strengths

of this country. Today there

are advocators like Rev.

Jesse Jackson who continue

to PUSH for black equality

in every aspect of life.

There is a desire for a

"ONENESS" in this country

that many are afraid to fight

for. But, let us as indivi-

duals, regardless of color,

stand up for the idea of this

"ONENESS." We, as citi

zens of the U.S. need to stop

looking at skin color as a

basis for accepting people.

The United States has come

a long way in regard to

racism, hut we have an even

longer way to go. We, the

people of the United States

of America, must strive to

accept others for what they

are, and for who they can

become if we proclaim "li

berty and justice for all."
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THE TK FAN CLUB sparked life into a crowd of 1,200 fans and helped pull

PC to a thrilling 82-74 victory over the Francis Marion Patriots.

J f^ Club Achieves Goals

BY
MARK McCALLUM

The bubble finally burst.

The TK Fan Club pulled out

all the stops in the Francis

Marion contest in an effort

to raise the crowd's decibel

level and to get Tim King in

the game. They achieved

bot+> goals and more.

Decked out it their all

white garb, the TK'ers made

a grand entrance strutting

like the fan club's namesake

and chanting "TK" behind

the TK flag, before position-

ing themselves on the front

row of the stands.

Using cowbells, balloons,

and their voices, they cheer-

ed and jeered much to the

delight of those in the gym.

"It was absolutely great;"

praised Estes, "it got the

whole crowd up. Even the

old folks were up. The

louder it got, the more I

lo\'ed it," he injected. "Can

you imagine if we had .500 or

KOO doing it; we'd never

lose;" projected Estes,

gets us fired up."

"it

As the second half

opened, the white-clothed

members decided to run up

and down the court with the

play until the officals blew

the whistle on it. One offical

approached Estes and told

him, "They're noisemakers,

but I can't have that (run-

ning up and down the

court)."

When asked about the

offical's restraint on the

Club, John Cann replied,

"I'm glad they stopped us; it

was tiring."

"Besides," added Com-

mache Lee, "We didn't have

any timeouts."

Meanwhile, the other re-

feree ushered Reeder over

to calm down the crowd; but

when the section saw Reed-

er approach, they stood

and cheered. They were

allowed to stay and the

decibel level rose; however.

at 15:31 nearly the entire

section got up and left in

silence only to reappear

-

much to the chagrin of

Francis Marion-behind the

Patriot bench where the

TK'ers continued to holler.

Those at the scorer's table

marvelled a the display.

"They're great;" said one

Francis Marion statistian,

"I'm coming back to watch

ya'U play. Those TK's are

wild."

The Club's number one

objective- to get TK in the

game- also came to pass as

Tim King got a substantial

amount of first half playing

time. After the game, Estes

told reporters that he

expects to be the guest

speaker of the club's year

-

end banquet.

The TK Club promises

more surprises so expe-

rience it in person at the

remaining home contests:

Monday, Feb. 1.5 and Satur-

day. Feb. 20.

Campus

Jobs
All students interested

in working on campus
during school year
1982-83 should go to the

Student Aid Office to

complete new work ap-

plications. Students cur-

rently working who would
like to continue, as well as

'82-83

students who wish to

begin working next year

must complete these

forms. This includes dorm
monitors, dining hall

workers, referees,

secretaries, lab-assistants,

etc.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community, [.otters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and

punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. iM'tters received after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.

*^*^'^*'*'^'**^>5^^<&^iM

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our
Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

IN AN EFFORT to stiffen up disciplinary philosophy. Coach
ing peer pressure in practice this season to condition players,

unidentified offensive lineman missed his block and was punted 40
mates. (Photo By Whit Whitaker)

Spring Training Begins

Gaily Gault is us-

Shown here, an
yards by his team

by

MARK McCALLUM

The football team is in full

swing with their spring

practice sessions. After

.spending a week in the gym.

the team is currently work-

ing outside and the hitting

has begun. The 1982 season

schedule is as follows:

Sept. 11 at Citadel

.Sept. 18 at Mississippi Col-

lege

Sept. 25 Lenoir Rhyne

Oct. 2 at Wofford

Oct. 9 Catawba

Oct. 16 at Elon

Oct. 23 at Mars Hill

Oct. 30 Liberty Baptist

Nov. 6 Gardner Webb
Nov. 13 at Carson Newman
Nov. 25 Newberry
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ALPHA .SIGMA PHI
This weekend the Sigs will be partying at the Ramada

Inn in Charleston for our annual Black and White Weekend.

We would like to welcome our representative from National

who is here this week for a visit. Good luck on Saturday

night. Blue Hose and we will see everyone on Sunday night.

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to John Hall on getting lavaliered to

Amy Farley.

PI KAPPA PHI
Felicitations to the Coglioni family for winning

"syndicate" with a bang! Tonight's party is one you can't

refuse, so come on out no dart pistols allowed. Congrats to

Chip Holly upon his initiation; and to Sharon Fields, just

becau.se she's a senior and wants her name in the paper.

Tomorrow night we'll celebrate Valentine's Day at the

house. Doesn't that make sense?

SIGMA NU
Tonight the Snake brothers will be somewhere near

Whitmire, having another "cow patty" party while the

pledges decorate the house for Saturday's Sadie Hawkins

Party. The Nu's will kick off Sadie Hawkins early Saturday

and party until...?

THETACHI
Theta Chi would like to congratulate our new brothers

Brad Erwin, Brian Fascick, Rusty Favorite, Banks Neil,

Todd White, Steve Pynne, Mark Katiboh, Ix)uis Masters,

Donald Singer, Steve Teat, Rick Helman, Ellis Mills, and
Rai R Trippe. We would like to welcome new pledge Mark
White, Deas Nealy and Jim Montgomery. Everyone is

invited to the house for ourValentine's party Saturday

night.

Bulletin

^ Boards
HV.V Movie: Main Event

7:00 p.m. in Whitelaw Aud.

REMINDER; Don't forget

to send in your .South Caro

lina Tuition Grant applica

tion IMMEDIATELY if you

are a South Carolina

student!

POOL HOURS:
Mon. Thurs.

2:30 -4:30 and 7:00 9:00

f anoRtMiBORrrl

OmiMWOOOMWY IHmr "I • CUHTOK. » C

OPEN 'TILL 4 A.M.!!
Monday -Saturday

Open Sundays

For Student Convenience

ASK ABOUT OUR 6 FT. SUBS 833-5015

FARMER JACK SAYS "STUFF IT"

ALL YOU CAN! EAT, AND
MORE JUST LIKE MA USED

TO MAKE
SI 00 ISpoundi

1 SO 40 poundi

2 00 75 pounds

HALF PRICE ON SUNDAYS
FORCE FEEDING EXTRA

BROAD ST CLINTON S C

Featuring the Polo Line

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

BRING THIS COUPON
AND YOUR P.C.l.D. FOR

1/2 Off!! ANY SIZE PIZZA
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"This One's
For You'*

BY
FRANKLIN CHILDRESS

We as PC students are

often given to criticism of

the school and its different

departments. We talk about

the administration and

about security when we

receive a ticket. I wonder

just how many people rea

li/e just how these depart

ments can he if w«' just take

time to ask them for help.

I think more people should

take advantagp of what

these departments have to

offer. Vnr example, the

maintenance department

will >,'ladly let you borrow-

any tool you need for con

St ruction or repair. The

security force will help you if

your car has a dead battery

by jumping you off. If they

cannot help you they will

find someone who can help

with your problem. The

athletic department will go

out of their way to ht'lp you

pet information concerning

athletics or to help you with

a problem concerning their

sphere of influence. The

HOTC department will give

you a , helping hand if you

have a need that anyone of

their specialized skills can

offer you. Of course, the

academic departments do

their best to serve you, the

students of PC. The admi

nistration of the school will

bend over backwards to lend

you a helping hand, and I

could go on and on.

The point I am trying to

make is that we tend to have

an adversarial relationship

or mind set toward these

departments and many
students of Presbyterian

College. The helpful re-

source is there and nej(t

time you are in need take

them up on the help they

have to offer.

I think that all these

people that help to make PC
a better place to go to school

deserve a pat on the back.

As the beer commercial goes

"P'or all you do, this one's for

vou."

Celebrate BlacK
History

This week is designated as

National Black History

Week. Blacks all across the

U.S. will be celebrating

"freedom from slavery" this

week and throughout the

month of February. Over a

hundred years ago. blacks

were proclaimed free from

slavery by the Emancipation

Prwiamation written by

President Abraham Lincoln.

Throughout the years,

blacks have flourished to

their potentials whenever

chance allowed them to

'reach for the stars. " How
ever, blacks today are still

struggling for "that" free

dom that we will allow them

to be considered an indivi

dual and not just a "low class

of people" with little to offer

the world. Blacks through-

out the history of the U.S.

have played important roles

in building up the strengths

of this country. Today there

are advocators like Rev.

Jesse Jackson who continue

to PUSH for black equality

in every aspect of life.

There is a desire for a

"ONENESS" in thi.<' country

that many are afraid to fight

for. But, let us as indivi-

duals, regardless of color,

stand up for the idea of this

•ONENESS." We, as citi-

zens of the U.S. need to stop

looking at skin color as a

basis for accepting people.

The United States has come

a long way in regard to

racism, but we have an even

longer way to go. We, the

people of the llnited States

of America, must strive to

accept others for what they

are, and for who they can

become if we proclaim "li

berty and ju.stice for all."
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THE TK FAN CLUB sparked life into a crowd of 1,200 fans and helped pull

PC to a thrilling 82-74 victory over the Francis Marion Patriots.

T f( Club Achieves Goals

BY
MARK McCALLUM

The bubble finally burst.

The TK Fan Club pulled out

all the stops in the Francis

Marion contest in an effort

to raise the crowd's decibel

level and to get Tim King in

the game. They achieved

bot+i goals and more.

Decked out it their all

white garb, the TK'ers made

a grand entrance strutting

like the fan club's namesake

and chanting "TK" behind

the TK flag, before position-

ing them.selves on the front

row of the stands.

Using cowbells, balloons,

and their voices, they cheer

ed and jeered much to the

delight of those in the gym.

"It was absolutely great;"

praised Estcs, "it got the

whole crowd up. Even the

old folks were up. The

louder it got, the more I

lo\'ed it," he injected. "Can

you imagine if we had ."iOO or

(iflfl doing it; we'd never

lo.se;" projected Estes,

gets us fired up."

"it

As the second half

opened, the white-clothed

members decided to run up

and down the court with the

play until the officals blew

the whistle on it. One offical

approached Estes and told

him, "They're noisemakers,

but I can't have that (run-

ning up and down the

court)."

When asked about the

offical's restraint on the

Club, John Cann replied.

"I'm glad they stopped us; it

was tiring."

"Besides," added Com-

mache Lee, "We didn't have

any timeouts."

Meanwhile, the other re-

feree ushered Reeder over

to calm down the crowd; but

when the section saw Reed-

er approach, they stood

and cheered. They were

allowed to stay and the

decibel level rose; however.

at 15:31 nearly the entire

section got up and left in

silence only to reappear

-

much to the chagrin of

Francis Marion-behind the

Patriot bench where the

TK'ers continued to holler.

Those at the scorer's table

marvelled a the display.

"They're great;" said one

Francis Marion statistian,

"I'm coming back to watch

ya'll play. Those TK's are

wild."

The Club's number one

objective to get TK in the

game- also came to pass as

Tim King got a substantial

amount of first half playing

time. After the game, Estes

told reporters that he

expects to be the guest

speaker of the club's year-

end banquet.

The TK Club promises

more surprises so expe-

rience it in person at the

remaining home contests:

Monday, Feb. 15 and Satur-

day. Feb. 20.

Campus

Jobs
All students interested

in working on campus
during school year
1982-83 should go to the

Student Aid Office to

complete new work ap-

plications. Students cur-

rently working who would
like to continue, as well as

82-83
students who wish to

begin working next year

must complete these
forms. This includes dorm
monitors, dining hall

workers, referees,
secretaries, lab-assistants,

etc.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. I^etters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and

punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. I/<«tters n*ceived after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fuhions

^«««w

IN AN EFFORT to stiffen up disciplinary philosophy. Coach
ing peer pressure in practice this season to condition players,

unidentified offensive lineman missed his block and was punted 40
mates. (Photo By Whit Whitaker)

Spring Training Begins

Cally Gault is us-

Shown here, an

yards by his team

by

MARK McCALLUM

The football team is in full

swing with their spring

practice sessions. After

spending a week in the gym.

the team is currently work-

ing outside and the hitting

has begun. The 1982 season

schedule is as follows:

Sept. 11 at Citadel

Sept. 18 at Mississippi Col-

lege

Sept. 25 Lenoir Rhyne

Oct. 2 at Wofford

Oct. 9 Catawba

Oct. 16 at Elon

Oct. 23 at Mars Hill

Oct. 30 Liberty Baptist

Nov. 6 Gardner Webb
Nov. 13 at Carson Newman
Nov. 25 Newberry
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
This weekend the Sigs will be partying at the Ramada

Inn in Charleston for our annual Black and White Weekend.
We would like to welcome our representative from National

who is here this week for a visit. Good luck on Saturday

night. Blue Hose and we will see everyone on Sunday night.

KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to John Hall on getting lavaliered to

Amy Farley.

PI KAPPA PHI
Felicitations to the Coglioni family for winning

"syndicate" with a bang! Tonight's party is one you can't

refuse, so come on out no dart pistols allowed. Congrats to

Chip Holly upon his initiation; and to Sharon Fields, just

b(»cause she's a senior and wants her name in the paper.

Tomorrow night we'll celebrate V 'entine's Day at the

house. Doesn't that make sense?

SIGMA NU
Tonight the Snake brothers will be somewhere near

Whitniire, having another "cow patty" party while the

pledges decorate the house for Saturday's Sadie Hawkins

Party. The Nu's will kick off Sadie Hawkins early Saturday

and party until...?

THETA CHI
Theta Chi would like to congratulate our new brothers

Brad Erwin, Brian Fascick, Rusty Favorite, Banks Neil,

Todd White, Steve Pynne, Mark Katiboh, I^ouis Masters,

Donald Singer, Steve Teat, Rick Helman, Ellis Mills, and
Rai R Trippe. We would like to welcome new pledge Mark
White, Deas Nealy and Jim Montgomery. Everyone is

invited to the house for ourValentine's party Saturday
night.

Bulletin

^ Boards
SF]C Movie: Main Event

7:00 p.m. in Whitelaw Aud.

REMINDER; Don't forget

to send in your South Caro

lina Tuition Grant applica-

tion IMMEDIATELY if you

are a South Carolina

student!

POOL HOURS:
Mon. Thurs.

2:30 -4:30 and 7:00 -9.00

anfiNwooOMurr |Hw» n\ • cuntoh, s c

OPEN 'TILL 4 A.M.!!
Monday -Saturday

Open Sundays

For Student Convenience

ASK ABOUT OUR 6 FT. SUBS 833-5015

I anoRtAiioRrrl

FARMER JACK SAVS "STUFF IT'

ALL YOU CAN'! EAT, AND
MORE JUST LIKE MA USED

TO MAKE
$100 15 pounds

1 SO 40 pound!

? 00 75 pounds

HALF PRICE ON SUNDAYS
FORCE FEEDING EXTRA

BROAD ST ClINTON S C

Featuring the Polo Line

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

BRING THIS COUPON
AND YOUR P,C.LD. FOR

1/2 Off!! ANY SIZE PIZZA
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'
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NANCY DAVIS, JOY HUNT, AND BARBARA
FRADY close down on a Spartanburg Rifle. PC fell

6447 in the contest. (Photo By Whit Whitaker)

Lddy Hose Drop Tux)

BY STEVK ANDREWS
Thr Lady Hose, who are

on the downside of a lonR

winded season, have lost

two out of their last two

irames. The ^ame aj,'ainst

ISC'"; proved to b<> a fi4 47

defeat, ("oach Randall

staled. 'p<H>r shooting and

loiils i;ol us in trouble, and

I hen we could never seem to

ijet ahead." The K^^mc

against Winthrop was play-

ed well, however, the ladies

fell by a 67 59 margin. PC
cut their own throats in this

loss with 27 fouls. This

provided the margin of vic-

tory for Winthrop. The fu-

ture sees Coker at PC on

Saturdtiy and Columbia here

on Monday.

JV Basketball
First Loss

Presbyterian's Junior

Varsity basketball squad

travelled to Lancaster,

S.C. Wednesday night

where they were downed
by the USC - Lancaster

Lancers 92-73. The JV
Hose got into early foul

trouble against excellent

USCL perimeter shooting

mixed with a quick driving

attack. David Lawrence

and Dale Roberts led a

Tennis Teams Set B

Lancer running attack

that took the teams to the

locker room at 41-29 at

halfiime. The Lancers had

4 players in double figures

led by Lawrence's 24

points and Robert's 18.

Troy Tummond led Hose
scorers with 28 points.

The Lancers moved to

12-12 in a season com-
eback effort. PC's JV is

now 2-1.

By Coach Richard McKee

Men's Tennis

After three weeks of

practice in cold, snowy,
and mild weather, the

mens team should be
ready to play under any
conditions this year.

Another demanding
schedule starts at home on
February 12 against UNC-
Asheville. Clemson, South
Carolina, N.C. State,

Penn State, and Ohio
University will provide the

toughest competition
among the 28 schools

awaiting the men's team.

This year's team is led

by senior co-captains Tim
Riddle of Kings Moun-
tain, N.C, Bill Higgins of

Columbia, S.C, Robert

Register of Burlington,

N.C, and David Gruhler

of Charlotte, N.C. Junior

Sam Paul of Lancaster,

sophomores Jim Mon-
tgomery of Lake City,

Fla.. and Alan Downey of

Marietta, Ga., and
freshman Robbie Nicker-

son of Athens, Ga., Brett

Downey of Marietta, Ga.,

and Chris Lewis of Amelia
Island, Fla., comprise the

rest of the team.

The top four singles

positions have been won
by Riddle, Higgins,
Register, and Paul, but

the last two positions have
not been determined.
Doubles teams will be
Riddle-Register, Alan and
Brett Downey, and
Higgins-Paul.

Women's Tennis Report

The Lady Netters began

practice January 25 in

preparation for their

March 1 season opener at

Gardner-Webb.

One day on the hunt

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

102 W.Florida
Street

833-1492

The nationally 5th rank-

ed girls team return five of

six starters and are en-

thusiastic about the

challenging season.

This year's team is still

very young with four

juniors, two sophomores

and three freshmen listed

on the roster. The singles

line-up is undecided at this

point, but it will be ex-

perienced. There are two

new doubles teams this

season, but I am confident

we will be successful in all

three positions.

Returning letter winners

include juniors Tracy

Bridges from Gaffney,

S.C, Laura Fowler from

Athens, Ga., and Kelly

Shackelford from Mariet-

ta, Ga. The sophomore

class includes Honorable

Mention All-American
Darlene O'Dcll from
Union, S.C, and Mary
Perry from Eufala, Ala.

Newcomers to the squad

are junior Melanie Crelia

from Atlanta, Ga., and

freshmen Elana Gourley

from Atlanta, Susan
Mishoe from Columbia,

S.C, and Elizabeth Mit-

chell from Orlando, Fla.

Women's Recruiting

Two outstanding in-

dividuals have decided to

continue their education

and play tennis for

Presbyterian next fall.

Kathy Gettys of Elber-

ton, Ga., and Lisa Terry

of Dunwoody, Ga., will

join the squad when the

1982 fall academic calen-

dar begins.

Kathy is a 5 '8", 120-lb.

seventeen-year-old who
attends Elbert County
Comprehensive High
School. She is currently

ranked number 12 in the

state of Georgia in her age

group.

Lisa is 5'3", 120 lb.

seventeen-year-old who
attends Crestwood High
School in Atlanta, Ga.
She is currently ranked

number 14 in the state of

Georgia for her age group.

Both girls are fine

players, and should make
big contributions to the

team throughout their

careers.

PC's matches will be played at Callaway Tennis
Stadium this year. These courts, located on the PC cam-
pus at the corner of Ea.st Maple Street and South Adair,
formerly were clay courts but have been resurfaced and
the area has been landscapped and equipped with
bleachers. (Photo By Whit Whitaker)

I9«2 WOMAN'S IKNNIS S( HKDUI.K —

r

DATK OPPONKNT PI.ACK TIMK 1

Mar. 1 Gardner-Webb Boiling Springs2;30 p.m. |

Mar. 5 Coastal Carolina Clinton 2:00 p.m.
Mar. 8 Erskine Ginlon 2:00 p.m.
Mar. 22 Winltirop Rock Hill 2:00 p.m.
Mar. 24 Furnian Clinton 2:00 p.m.
Mar. 25 Lander Clinton 2:00 p.m.
Mar. 27 Coastal Carolina Conway 1:00 p.m.
Mar. 31 Anderson Anderson 2:00 p.m.
Apr. 3 Guilford (*l in nation) Greensboro 10:00 a.m.
Apr. 4 l-IIgh Point {M in nation) High Point 12:00 noon
Apr. 6 Converse Spartanburg 3:00 p.m.
Apl. 8 Winthrop Clinton 2:00 p.m.
Apr. 9 Erskine Due West 2:00 p.m.
Apr. 10 Brenau Due West 9:00 a.m.
Apr. 12 Anderson Clinton 2:00 p.m.
Apr. 14 lander Greenwood 2.00 p.m.
Apr. 16 Carson-Newman (*8 in nation) Clinton 2:30 p.m.
Apr. 23-

24

June 1-

District 6 Tournament Clinton All Day

NAIA National Champion- Overland

5 ships Park, Kansas

Bot>bv McKce - Coach
833-0705 (Orncc)

833-5492 ( Home)
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Hose Continue to tl

Build Strength

^̂
By Mark R. McCallum

CWC62,PC610T

Presbyterian dropped

an overtime game to Cen-

tral Wesleyan despite the

offensive production of

several players. Steve

Smith led all scorers with

twenty points, followed by

Al Weston's fourteen.

Paul Angelich added ten

points with seven re-

bounds, while Bill Coon
had eight points with nine

rebounds and four assists.

David Behrens had six

assists. Central Wesleyan

had four players score in

double figures as they

squeeked past PC.

PC 82, FM 74

It would seem strange to

assume that a technical

foul called on your team

would be the reason for

victory; but against the

Francis Marion Patriots,

Coach Estes was assessed

a double technical and PC
went on to outscore the

opposition 21 to 11 to net

the win.

"It (the technical) was

the key to the win", said

Estes, "I turned to the

bench and asked the

players 'to please play for

me and they did.'
"

"The double technical

was unjustified," clarified

Estes, " because I never

left the bench. Dean Smith

and others storm out on
the court. I'm emotional,

but I'm trying to get bet-

ter," he added.

PC came out of the

shoots smoking as they

grabbed and built a ten-

point advantage they held

for the majority of the

first half; however, as the

half wound down, Francis

Marion pulled to within

three as Doug Beckhardt,

who finished with sixteen,

led the comeback.

"We got into foul trou-

ble," explained Estes,

"and had to put some in-

experienced players in.

They were just making
mistakes; it (the foul trou-

ble) could have been the

key to the loss," he con-

jectured.

In the second half, the

Hose again built a lead

that the Patriots erased;

but the balanced PC of-

fensive attack was too

much for Francis Marion

to overcome. The Hose
lost the lead, got it back,

cushioned it at the free

throw line, and put it

away with Bill Coon's
outlet pass and the subse-

quent bucket by Angelich,

David Behren's steal and

ensuing lay-up slammed

the door.

PC's diversified attack

was led by Paul Angelich,

who had nineteen points;

Dan Nunnery, fifteen; Bill

Coon, twelve and eight re-

bounds; Steve Smith, thir-

teen; and Al Weston, ten.

"It's a credit to us that

we can win with Steve

Smith in foul trouble,"

beamed Estes, "Smith and

Behrens are an All-

Conference pair."

WC 81, PC 77

PC was unable to gain

their second win against

Winthrop this season
despite Steve Smith's
twenty-six points and
Troy Tummond's nine-

teen. The Hose pulled

close late in the game; but

Winthrop's Mike Gaither

hit eight consecutive free

throws to prevent a Hose
victory. Charles Brunson
was the scoring leader

with 31 points. PC's
record falls to 9-14, four

games ahead of last year's

pace.

IHK PRKSBVTERIAN COLLKGK BASKBALL
Cl-UB prepares to scrimmage Newberry College this

Sunday at 1:30 p.m. (Photo By Whit Whitaker)

Baseball Begins
With spring fast ap

proaching, baseball can't be

far behind and Presby

tcrian's baseball club's sea-

son opener is just around the

corner. Working on the

usual spring preparatory

fundamentals, the club has

an entirely new outlook and

attitude from past seasons.

This Sunday at 1:30 the club

get their first opportunity to

evaluate their strengths and

weaknesses under game

conditions as they travel to

N(>w berry for scrimmage.

Intramural Report

"A"

Astral Travlers 5-0

RIas Humes 4-0

KA 31
Pamoja 2-2

Rluewhos 1-2

Sigma Nu 1 -4

Pika 03
Theta Chi 0-4

"B"

Dovle 4-1

Winners 32
KA 20
Pi Kappa Alpha 2-0

Musctohs 22
Theta Chi 13
Sigma Nu 13
Raiders 04

"C"

rhoenix .50

Cats 4-1

Theta Chi 4-1

Desperadoes 3-2

Rogues 32
KA 3-3

Aces 2-3

Sigma Nu 1-4

AstralTravlers 1-4

Pi Kappa Alpha 15

D"
Theta Chi 31

Cards 13

Sigma Nu 13

KA 0-4

WOMKNS
Crew X 30
Hurr Assoc. 2 1

Hob's Rest Rets 22
Harvey's Angels 22
Knockouts 13

All Mama's Children 13

^ ^ sportLt Good.. I.C. tSr»'!&r3wM% South*

^^££f:>*^ Clinton t

: CONVERSE TENNIS SHOES :

J 25% Off 833-1690 :
I Fishing equipment has arrived - come see us Feb I'i" '»' ""V '''')'"?J5J'J?'i^^*

J********* *********************************

"Flown
itptially for You"

J

PAUL ANGELICH led Hose scores with nineteen points as PC downed Fran-

cis Marion. Presbyterian's next home game will be Monday, Feb. 15 when the Hose

host Clanin College. (Photo By Whit Whitaker)

Gallman's Barber Shop
HAIRSTYLING

ROFFLER'S MEN'S-LADIES'

REGULAR CUTS-PRECISION-PERMS-FACIALS

Appt's. Available 833-3670

i^t^
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Dr.FerreTo Visit PC
('omioR to Presbyterian

Collejje at the close of his

round the world speaking

tour, Dr. Federirk P. Ferre

of the University of Georgia

faculty will address the PC

student assembly next Tues

day morning as a distin

guished teacher author

scholar in the field of philo

sophy.

He will remain for an

informal discussion period

after the 11:00 a.m. program

in Beik Auditorium. The

public is cordially invited to

attend.

Dr. Ferre has served

since 1980 as professor of

philosophy and chairman of

Georgia's department of phi

losophy and religion. He was

on the Dickinson College

faculty for 20 years prior to

that, with time out for

one year tours as a visiting

professor at Princeton Theo

logical Seminary, Purdue

University and Vanderbilt

University.

A Boston native and 1954

Phi Beta Kappa graduate of

fioston University, he went

on to earn his MA degree

from Vanderbilt and his PhD

from the University of St.

Andrews. He also has done

postdoctoral work in the

humanities at Southern

Metho<list University and

the University of Chicago.

Dr. Ferre has been a

prolific writer in his field.

He is widely known for his

book Language, Logic and

God, which also was publish-

ed in Great Britain and just

last year was issued in a new

paperback edition by the

University of Chicago Press.

He has written, edited and

translated other books,

written articles for a variety

of resource volumes and had

scores of other articles

appearing in professional

journals.

Dr. Ferre is a recognized

leader in his field, active in

numerous professional

societies. He is li.sted in

Who's Who in America and

in other national and inter

national biographies.

Mr. Mahnke
In Concert
On February 16. at 8:15

p.m. in Belk Auditorium on

the Presbyterian College

campus, the P.C. Fine Arts

Department will present

Kymric Mahnke, pianist, in

a solo recital. The piani.st

will present works by

Haydn, Beethoven, De bus

sy and Schumann.

Kymric Mahnke received

his B.M. and M.M. degrees

from the University of

North Carolina at Chapel

Hill where he studied with

FVdora Horowitz, Barbara

Rowan, and Francis Whang.

He has since studied with

the eminent pianist,

Reveridge Webster, in New
York. He received the Percy

Craven Weeks Award as the

outstanding graduating
senior in piano in 1975. After

holding a teaching assistant

ship and receiving his

Masters Degree, he was

appointed In.structor of Pre

paratory Piano at UNC in

1977. Since 1979 he has held

the position of Instructor of

Music at Presbyterian (Jol

lege.

An active reeitalist, Mr.

Mahnke has performed

numerous solo and chamber

music recitals throughout

the Midwest and Southeast.

He has appeared as soloist

with the North Carolina and

UNC Symphonies, and has

performed for Public Tele-

vision and Radio.

The public is invited with-

out charge^ ^^

;^niri I

and Credit

Ever wish that you could

direct a fun song, lead a folk

dance, or plan a party for

teens or senior citizens?

Well, if you are willing to do

excessive preparation be-

fore coming to campus, Dr,

Jack Presseau will help you

learn these skills and gain an

understanding of the leisure

revolution in which we are

living. The course is entitled

Recreation I>eadership in

Chri-stian Education (Reli

tion 326) and it may be taken

for credit or audit.

To offer a 3 hour course in

just 5 on campus days re

quires some unusual consi

derations. Dr. Presseau ex-

plains that the basic princi

pies of recreation skills and

the development of the cur-

rent leisure revolution can

be learned from reading,

written exercises, and field

observations... all of which

must be done "at home"

within a person's own time

frame. Secondly, the class

will be limited to 12 mem
hers so that each may re

ceive individual attention

and have adequate leader

ship practice. Thirdly, the

cla.ss sessions will be 3 hours

lonR, 3 times a day. And,

finally, a "take home final"

will be given.

Enrollment is on a first-

come basis and the cut off is

May 10, so interested per-

sons should write to Dr. jack

R. I*resseau at Presbyterian

College, Box 975, Clinton,

S.C. 29325 for complete

information.

SGA Elections

BY MELINDA BRICE
Flections for 1982-83 SGA

officers are right upon us! If

you are interested in run

ning for any of these offices,

lake heed! Candidates wish-

ing to run for offices of SGA
President, Student Union

Board Chairman, or Judicial

Council Chairman must have

at least a 2 GPR, must be a

rising junior or senior, and

mu.st have no violations of

the Honor Code. All other

officer candidates -V-Presi-

dent. Secretary, and Trea

surer must have at least a

2 GPR and no Honor Code

Violations. These candidates

must have their names in no

later than Feb. 26 to one of

the Senior Representatives

(Greg Shamrock, Margaret

Scott, or Melinda Brice) or

to Box 947. Speeches will be

made March 2, 1:00 a.m.

Rrlk Auditorium. These

speeches should be less than

5 minutes. Debates will be

held that night at 8:00 p.m.

in the Library Curriculum

Ub. Debate issues will be

taken from the floor. Elec-

tions will be held March 3.

Names of those wishing to

run for Class Representative

need to be in by March 5 to

either one of the Senior

Representatives listed

above or to Box 947. Those

wishing to run for Editors of

the PAC SAC or Editors of

the Figs and Thistles need to

have their names in to Joe

Mooneyham, Chairman of

the Publications Board, Box

782 by March 5 also. Elec-

tions for these offices will be

held March 10.

International

Studies
On Wednesday,

February 17, Gwen
Barnes, representative

from Central College's In-

ternational Studies Office,

will be speaking on cam-

pus about the oppor-

tunities for international

study with Central Col-

lege. In the morning
language classes, Ms.

Barnes will be presenting a

movie and slide show of

the overseas study centers

in France, Germany,
Austria, Spain, England,

and Wales. If you are

unable to attend a

language class and would

like to learn more about

international study, Ms.

Barnes will be speaking

again from 2:45-3:45 p.m.

in the library auditorium.

Please feel free to attend

this afternoon session anc'

ask any questions which

you may have.

Studying with Central

College is a very rewar-

ding experience. The six

overseas centers provide

an excellent environment

for the student interested

in language study as well

as areas such as art,

politics, history, and

drama. The opportunity

to study abroad with a

school such as Central

might be the worthwhile

experience you are looking

for.

fi<^'i>j Tee IS Sett/

'^f*^"«Tta3ws roe.

Bkkr/

Classified Ads -- Low Rates Available For Personal Advertising.

For more information call 833-2820 Ext. 225 during office hours.

I WANTED I I FOR SALE \

WANTED - Any persons

interested in double agent

spy work. Earn $ towards

tuition. Call Dean "A.J."
at Admin.

I personalI
PERSONAL - Introverted

Shut-in senior wants girl

to pose as fiancee for

liberal, pushy mother.

Call 555-1010.

FOR SALE - PET milk

crates. Hundreds in stock

- all orange. Must go

now!! Call

833-HERECOMESTHE
DEAN..

FOR SALE - Season

tickets for football games.

New Club level only! Ex-

cluive! Send $10.00 to Box

895.

FOR SALE - Computeriz-

ed Answer Phones.
Answers phone for you

when unwanted dates call.

Contains such wonderful

lines as "I'll be washing

my hair," "I'd love to but

Pm sick." and "Get
lo.st." 555-0110.

FOR SALE - Toothbrush,

slightly used, Baby blue,

white bristles. Crest

aroma.

liyilSCELLANEQUSi

ATTENTION - Ditches

dug, roads paved, oranges

picked. Work in family of

15. Call Vernon at

833-JULIO.

ATTENTION - Dance
Lessons - hop, crutch,

limp - call D Pierce at Ext.

247.

HELP - Freshman Female

needs directions to Neville

Hall and Richardson
Science Building Call

833-STILLCONFUSED

NOW AVAILABLE
-Mail sent to you daily. In-

stant popularity, amaze
your friends! Return ad-
dress from family and lov-

ed ones or from noted
celebrities such as Johnny
Carson, Burt Reynolds, or
Randy Morris. Inquire at

833-MAIL.

Men't
Clip Zhis Coupon

Basketball Women s

-f/uxixMu ONIY CJOJ^iAjUQM>

^\\t Hue ticking
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PC Receives Record

$3.6 Million In Gifts
Contrihutions totaling

more than $3.6 million to

Presbyterian College last

year made 1981 the most

finanrially productive year

in the history of the pollege,

President Kenneth M. Orr
announced today.

He .said gifts for both

capital and current purposes

set new records as total

support exceeded the pre

vious high of $2.8 million

given in 1980.

In the capital gifts cate-

gory, cash receipts for en

dowment and other Second

Century Fund purposes
reached more than $2.9 mil-

lion. Gifts fqr current opera-

tions in 1981 amounted to

$6.38,964 supplied by the

Annual Giving program,
with $.377,.362; Synod of the

Southeast church budget

returns, $192,923; and PC's

share from the South Caro
lina P'oundation of Inden
dent Colleges, $68,679.

President Orr pointed out

that two major gifts by

generous friends accounted

for almost two thirds of the

funds contributed for capital

purposes in 1981. The larg

est single gift ever made to

Presbyterian College came
early last year from the

James T. Hollingsworth

family of nearby Cross Hill

in the form of a 1,238 acre

tract of prime timberland

valued at $1.5 million. By
mid 1981, PC was able to

claim a $.500,000 challenge

grant offered the previous

year by the Bailey Founda
tion of Clinton.

Dr. Orr said that support

of current operations en

ables the college to balance

its budget now running at $7

million for the 1981 82 fiscal

year. He also noted that

capital gifts appreciably

increased Presbyterian Col

lege resources, lifting the

endowment over the $10

million mark and total

assets to more than $25

million.

MRS ALICE SCHLFIN

Black History Lost]

Stolen^ or Strayed

PC Exhibits

Work By Schlein

BY ELIJAH RAY
On Wednesday night,

February 24, from 7:30 to

8:30 p.m. in the library

auditorium. Bill Cosby will

host an exploration of Black

History in America and the

reasons for its being ignored

by white historians. Using

film clips from "TheHirth of

a Nation" to "Guess Who's

Coming for Dinner," Cosby
disucsses figures from black

history excluded from the
history books. The film

traces the attitudes and

stereotypes that white
people have come to believe

about blacks and the effects

of stereotypes on black peo-

ple themselves. Please come
and take part in this learn-

ing experience sponsored by

the Phi Beta Sigma frater-

nity and Pamoja.

Mrs. Schlein was a guest

artist at the Governor's

.School of the Arts in Green-

ville in 1981. She also in-

structs weaving at the

Greenville Museum .School

of Art and at the Weavers
Knot in Greenville. She
maintains a private studio in

Greenville. She has exhibit-

ed widely and received

numerous awards.

Mrs. Schlein was born in

Newark, N.J. She received

a BA degree from Rutgers

University in F'rench. She

has studied ceramics at

Douglas .College and at the

Brooklyn Museum Art

School. She has studied

Student
To
Present Recital

handspinning with Allen

Fannin in New York and

weaving with Ted Hallman

at the Arrowmount School

in Gatlinburg, Tenn. Addi

tional study in weaving was

done with Joyce Chown at

the Penland School in Pen

land, N.C. She has taught

weaving in Durham, Chapel

Hill, Winston Salem, Birm-

ingham and Greenville.

P'or the month of Feb-

ruary and March, the James
H. Thomason Gallery at

Presbyterian College is fea-

turing an exhibition of rugs
and handmade by Greenville

weaver Alice Schlein. The
public is invited to view it.

THE LADY HOSE are preparing lor their season

finale auainsi Cokci Cuilcue Saturday. Sec pai!e .*5 lor

the stories on the laiesi uaiiies.

By Danny Roberts

Danny Cohen will pre-

sent a Senior Voice Recital

on Sunday, February 21,

at 4:00 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium. The public is

invited to the recital. His

program will include

works by Purcell,
Handell, Schubert, Faure

and Duke. Ms. Betsy

Davis will accompany the

recital. Danny is a

member of Kappa Alpha

Order, the Presbyterian

College Choir, and the

Madrigal Singers and was
the editor of the PacSac.

Danny is also a member of

Blue Key and Alpha Psi

Omega. He is a double

major in music and
history. In 1981, he receiv

ed the Henry M. and Blan-

che M. Shaw Fine Arts

Scholarship Award. This

award is presented to an

outstanding fine arts ma-

jor who shows potential

for future contributions to

the arts. While at

Presbyterian College, he
has studied voice with

Elga Jones and Sarah
Harris. He currently
studies with Dr. Nash No-
ble, Assistant Professor of
Music.

Danny is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. David A. Cohen
of Darlington, S.C.
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What A Joke Letter to the Editor

Steve Bates

Recent events on cam-

pus have raised oft-

repeated questions concer-

ning dorm regulations and

alcohol policies for

Presbyterian College.

After much thought and

discussion, most students

(myself included) have

come to the same conclu-

sion as past PC students;

The restrictions placed

upon students concerning

dorm visitation and drink-

ing are a joke.

As indicated by the

SGA sponsored student

opinion poll of last spring,

(published in issues 6 and

7, Vol. LXIV of The Blue

Stocking), the large ma-

jority of students have, at

one time or another,

violated visitation and

drinking rules. A majority

of those polled (86<^o of

the student body respond-

ed to the poll) believed a

change in administration

policy was in order.

It seems to me that peo-

ple have the right (yes,

even students) to do
whatever they want as

long as their actions are

not contrary to govern-

ment laws or infringe

upon the rights of others.

Why should a person

found responsible (under

state and federal law)

enough to consume
alcohol, vote for public

officials, own property,

drive and own an
automobile, and die fw
one's country, be told

when, where and under

what conditions, he/she

can have a guest in their

room and have a drink?

Whose business is it as

long as no laws are

broken, no damage is

done to property, or no

one's rights or privacy is

violated? If we are expectd

to leave this college

prepared for life in the

"real world," isn't it

essential that our own ad-

ministrators allow us the

right to be considered

adults?

There are some rules

that do indeed provide for

necessary safeguards
against actions that could

be harmful to students.

These rules are not under

attack. Students merely

want administration to be

realistic. Officials are

aware of violations and

enforce rules inconsistent-

ly. Those people convicted

for honor code violations

are those that get caught,

not all those that commit

such infractions.

Some say that PC's

strict rules concerning

visitation and alcohol

stem from church affilia-

tion. This college receives

only a small percentage of

incoming funds from the

Presbyterian Church.

Some say that the rules

are merely words to com-

fort parents, and there

may be some truth in that.

Most agree that the

students have very little

voice in the matter. Many
people believe that student

government should con-

trol these policies. Tlie

Knapsack (p. 28) says

(concerning student
government),

"This system is based

upon. ..the students--

through their Student

Government Association-

regulating themselves in

most areas of campus
behavior,"

What a joke.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
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Some Professors

Inadequate
Dear Sir,

I would like to comment

on the ineffectiveness of a

small minority of the profes-

sors on this campus. I do not

wish to cite names or de

partments, but instead I

would like to voice my
objective views of the small

percentage of nonproductive

faculty members in the

hopes of striking a nerve

within PC's administration.

I believe Presbyterian

College offers one of the best

educational opportunities in

this state. A student can

earn a degree with prestige

and honor, knowing that

he/she has actually learned

something. One's grades

should reflect the extent of

material learned and under-

stood.

The problem I would like

to address is that of profes

sors who grade and test

according to biases.

Answers on tests or quizzes

are sometimes judged, not

on the basis of knowledge of

the subject, but on the basis

of whether or not the stu-

dents views and opinions

coincide with that of the

1
MART

: A STORE

: THAT

t APPRECIATES

: YOUR

t BUSINESS

instructors. Amibuous ques

tions are left wide open to

interpretation by students

and, ultimately, lead to a

wide array of answers (most

of which "Can't be right")

from the class. Attempts to

reason and rationalize with

an instructor of this kind are

futile.

Many of the faculty mem
bers in this group seem to

lack the ability to communi-

cate with students. They are

obviously intelligent people,

or they would not be in the

position they hold, but some

do not interact with and

understand the students.

This is a shame! Students

are here to learn and acquire

knowledge, not to bicker

about grades and personal

opinions.

Why does the administra

tion allow such professors to

continue teaching at PC? If

complaints are continuous

and periodic, wouldn"t the

administration fire such an

intructor? If inadequacies

were known in teaching

techniques, wouldn't the

administration get rid of a

professor? Yes, if not for

tenure. Tenure allows these

inadequate teachers to con

tinue in their "jobs."

Wouldn't it be great if the

academic department, along

with the remaining adminis

tration, would have greater

concern for the welfare and

general education of the

students than for the securi

ty of useless faculty mem-

bers?

I am not condemning the

faculty of PC as a whole.

There are only a small

percentage of instructors

who possess the negative

characteristics I have men-

tioned. But these professors

should be done away with.

This editorial is not as

specific as I would like it to

be, but vagueness is essen-

tial to assure that my letter

is not seen as libelous. I wish

no harm or undue conse-

quences to the unmentioned

professor. Nor do I wish

harm or undue consequences

to myself (through low

grades), so I will remain

nameless.

S.C. Tuition
Grants
BY MEG DALTON

South Carolina students,

please do two things

IMMEDIATELY to help the

Student Aid Office secure

money for you next year:

1

.

Find out if your parents

have mailed your S.C. Tui-

tion Grant applicatton and if

so, the date mailed.

2. Contact the Student

Aid Office and kt

kaow if and when your

application was mailed.

Presbyterian College does

not have the funds to replace

awards lost due to late S.C.

Tuition Grant applications.

It is yoar responsibility to

apply for this money, and

the Tuition Grants Agency
is now making awards.

Thank You.

JOE Killorin; man or myth?

MUSICAL(^
Blacklaw And
Haun In Concert

By Sally Campbell
"You know what 1

herd?"

"Cattle?"

"No, I heard Jerry

Blacklaw and Mike Haun
are coming back to PC
this Friday night Feb. 19

at 8:00 p.m. They will be

performing in Greenville

Dining Hall and the cost is

only $2. Jerry and Mike
are musicians from the

hills of North Carolina.

They have both worked a

great deal with Young
Life, although they now
are doing concerts and
making records full time. I

hope you'll be there. It's

sure to be an evening

which will long be
remembered."

"Where do I get my
ticket?"

"Tickets are on sale in

the dining hall and are

also being sold in the

dorms by these people:

Tom Are, Karen Bradley,

Fran Crook, Penny
Morgan, J.R., Deannine
Haney, Sally Campbell,

Kendall Sapp, Jenny Hair,

Rebecca Stiles, and
Shirley Pruett. Plus, you
can buy them at the

door."

"I'm going to buy mine
now. ..Hey, and don't

worry, I'll spread the

word!"

Rock Festival
In Clinton?

It was disclosed Thursday

that a farmer just outside of

Clinton has agreed to lease

an 80 acre soybean field to

New York Productions, Inc.

for the purpose of holding an

outdoor HMk n roll festival.

Seventy two year old

R.D. Neck said, "The land

ain't worth nothin" and them

damn yankees said they'd

gimme money to let some

young folks come play music

in that field ifn I'd let'em

park their motor skooters on

my property while they

were here." Somewhat con-

fused as to the true dealings

of a rock concert, the elderly

farmer went on to say. "I

like young p<'opie. I like

purty music, and me and

Curtie don't mind company
every now and then."

The line up of hands

indudet AC-DC. Grateful

Dead. Black Foot. Molly

Hatchet. Led Zeppelin, and

a special appearance of Ezra

MIood and his Elect ric Chain

saw Hand.

The Hell's Angels, the

niark Panthers, and the

Outlaw Motorcycle Gang

have intentions (o attend the

event.

Officials for the festival

said I hey hope to make the

outd<M)r affair an annual

event. New York I'roduc

tions, Inc. is reportedly go

ing to record the concert and

release the music in album

form with the title "Raisin'

Hell in South Carolina."

Laurens County Chamber

of Commerce hopes to at

tract other such business

ventures to the area. One

prominent resident of Clin

ton commented. "It helps

Clinton, it helps Liun'ns

County, and mir p<H)pk' an*

just proud (•» .spons«»r this

gala evi-nt ."

Bulletin
Board

SGA OFFICER ELEC-
TIONS - President. Vice

President, Student Union

Board Chairman, Judicial

Council Chairman, Treasur

er. Secretary Speeches

Tuesday , March 2 at 11 :00 in

Whitelaw Aud. Debate -

changed to Tuesday, March

2 at 9:30 in library curricu-

lum lab. Deadlines for turn

ing in names for candidacy

for SGA offices and class

representatives are Feb. 26,

and March 25. respectively.

SEC MOVIE - The Song

Remains the Same - Witelaw

Aud., 7:00 Sunday night.

JERRY BLACKLAW AND
MIKE HAWN Guitarists

from Raleigh and Windy Cap
in Greenville Dining Hall

Friday night. Feb. 19. at

8:00. Cost $2.00. Tickets on

sale in GDH and at the door.

Dr. Elizabeth Bell, pro-

fessor of French at Morris
College, will be on campus
Wednesday, February 24
to speak about her ex-

periences in Haiti. From
3:00-4:00 p.m. in the

library auditorium. Dr.
Bell will present some
aspects of Haitian culture

in relation to the theme of
Black History Month.
Please feel 'to attend and
learn about Haiti.

SGA Benefit talent show
March 4, 8:00, Belk Aud.

Cofieland Plasa

Visit Our
Trend Shdp

For

Latest Fashions

I Waw^^X

KAPPA ALPHA
This Friday the Kappas will be having their 2nd Annual

Midnight Party. Only 7 days until Old South Thos Merritt

still does not have a date to Women's Council. Anyone
interested. 83;M961.

PI KAPPA PHI
Beta is building up to that big Flounder's Weekend

coming up in just two weeks. We invite all Greeks and

independents to join in the celebration. FJecause Tuesday is

Mardi Gras, and brother Pedro Samples can't go to Rio,

we'll bring it here for a Brazilian Mardi Gras Carnival

Saturday night. Everyone is invited to come to the

festivities at the house.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight the Pikes will be heading to Budweiser of

Spartanburg for their annual Shrimp and Oyster Party.

Saturday night the Pikes will have a TK Appreciation night.

SIGMA NU
Congratulations to Rick Sawyer and Paula Farris

on their engagement this past weekend.

L(H)K WHATS HAPPENING THIS WEEK IN:

Westminster Fellowship

Monday nights at 9:00 in Douglas House living room
Jeri Parris, a 1981 graduate of P.C. and currently working
in Laurens as a D.C.E., will talk on Values and Decision

Making.

Canterbury Club

Tuesday Evening at 5:30

Communion in Sanctuary of All Saints Episcopal Church
with a Shrove Tuesday Pancake supper to follow in the

fellowship hall.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Wednesday Nights at 9:30 in Library Auditorium

Bill Shaver will lead the program. Bill is a junior at PC
this year and is a quarterback on the football team.

I'hristians in Actiofl

Thursday nights at 9:00 in Douglas House Basement
The New Life Singers will lead the program.

Gallman's Barber Shop
HAIRSTYUMG

ROfFUR'S MEN'SLAOIES
REGULAA CUTS-PKECiSiOM-KRMS-FACIALS

Appfs. Availahle 833-3670

sdAOjf) nvj^

BBING THIS COUPON
AND YOUR P.C. l.D. FOR

1/2 Off!! ANY SIZE PIZZA
MONDAYS - WEDNESDAYS - THURSDAYS

PizzaIxin ®

AMERICA'S FAVORITE PIZZA

GOOD THRU MARCH 1

rf>riiir>fTi
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^^ From Worst

^ To Best c
HOOT.- 2

By Mark R. McCallum

Wt79 PC 72

"We just played

poorly," lamented Coach

Estes. "We didn't do

anything well-shooting,

rebounding, defense--we

did everything for them."

That, in a nutshell,

described one of PC's

worst efforts of the year as

they shot a deceptive 42%
from the floor and were

dominated by the Wof-

ford Terriers on the

boards 48 to 31. The Hose

missed forty-one of

seventy-three shots as

nearly everyone was ice

cold. At one stretch, PC
was one for eighteen in

field goal attempts and

went nearly seven minutes

without scoring.

Regardless, PC manag-

ed to maintain a slim lead

for some of the first half;

however, the Terriers' re-

bounding strength, offen-

sively and defensively,

pushed them out in front

for good. The Hose hit an

appalling 30% from the

field in the half, which

saw Wofford take a 32-24

advantage into the locker

room.

The Terriers opened

the final frame with a slam

dunk for a ten point

bulge; nevertheless, work-

ing patiently for a good

shot, PC cut the lead to

four before referee Lynn

Johnson made his favorite

call-a technical foul on

Estes for a simple non-

abusive comment.
Although Johnson blew

the whistle before Wof-

ford scored on the ensuing

play, he gave them the

bucket; and after a quick

flurry, the Terriers'

regained a nine point lead

cushion. PC made a late

charge to cut the lead to

four, but James Blair,

who was top scorer with

nineteen, nailed the door

shut on the Hose. Paul

Angelich led the Hose with

seventeen pomts and seven

rebounds. Steve Smith ad-

ded fifteen, all coming in

the second half, and

David Behrens had twelve.

Jimmy Gaffney con-

tributed eight points and

eight assists.

PC 106 CC 78

Coming off their

poorest showing of the

year, they came back with

one of their best. The Blue

Hose blew out Coker Col-

lege as numerous players

reached college career

milestones. Steve Smith

upped his career high with

a 32 point performance as

did Bill Coon with his 26.

Freshmen Bailey Harris

and Vernon Nelson scored

the first points of their

college careers as PC
coasted to a 28 point

margin of victory. The

Hose totally ruled the

boards as they outre-

bounded Coker 58 to 28;

Coon led all rebounders

with twelve. Paul
Angelich's fourteen and

Al Weston's twelve round-

ed out the PC double

figure scorers.

CATCH THE BLUE HOSE in action tomorrow at 2:00

p.m. against Coker College.

Indians Defeat
Hose In
Scrimmage

MARK McCAM.l'M foreshadowed good luck tor '

the baseball team as he ripped out a double in PC's first

1982 at -bat.

« -
»

; Amtrica's Bist

* Student Tour Valui!
CALL TOLL FRK:

***#»

BY BEN ORTLIP

On Sunday, the Blue Hose

baseball squad's 1982 open-

ing scrimmage with the

Newberry Indians displayed

a much improved defensive

performance by Presby-

terian and a weak but hope-

ful offensive attack. Eleven

and a half innings were

played in the practice game
, as several players were

tried out at new position. In

the Hose's first at-bat, short

stop Mark McCallum ham-

mered a line-drive double

down the third base line and

advanced to third on desig-

nated hitter Todd Tracey's

ground out to short. But no

runs were produced as the

Blue Hose bats were silenc-

ed until the eighth inning.

Mark Trollinger, starting on

the mound for Presbyterian.

gave up one run in the first

inning but shutout the In-

dians in the next three

frames. In the fifth inning

with Mark McCallum on the

mound, Newberry tallied up

three more runs (one earn-

ed) on three consecutive hits

and one Presbyterian error.

Mark Guthrie took over

pitching duties in the seven-

th as the Indians scored

another unearned run before

Guthrie retired ten batters

in the next three innings.

The only Blue Hose run

came in the eighth when
Sicotty Frantz was hit by a

pitch and moved to first.

Then catcher Jim Mont-

gomery reached on a single

and Mark Guthrie loaded up

the bases with an infield hit.

Shortstop Johnny Grier got

the team's first RBI as he
took a Newberry fastball in

the leg to move the base-

runners up 90 feet forcing

Frantz across the plate. The
Hose attack was then stop-

ped when, with one out,

Todd Tracey flied out to

deep centerfield and Jim
Montomery, tagging up
from third, was put out at

the plate on the long throw
from center. Newberry
picked up another three
unearned runs from reliever

Tommy Cox on two Presby-
terian errors.

At the close of the con
test. Newberry had scored 8
runs off 8 hits with three
errors to Presbyterian's 1

run with 3 hits and 5 errrtr*.

Classified Ads -- Low Rates Available For Personal Advertising.

For more information call 833-2820 Ext. 225 during office hours.

LWANTED

WANTED - Models to pose

nude. Call Whit at

833-SKIN.

WANTED - Social Life. Call

Mark at 833-OUTCAST-

WANTED Mickey Mouse

Wristwatch, new or iised.

See Coach Strock.

lMI??rR I ANFOUSl

NOTICE - Now accepting

applications for coaching

position of newly formed

indoor body-surfing team.

ATTENTION - 45 degree

Fever. Come catch it at 2:00

and yell like hell for TK and

the Boys.

NOTICE - Clinton Newber-

ry Natural Gas Authority is

now taking applications for a

pilot. Those with pyrotech-

nic experience only need

apply

NOW AVAILABLE - Un
expected Guest"- -the inside

.story of the efforts of a

small-college Dean of Stu-

dents to rid the campus of

illegal parties. Experience

the scandal. In paperback

only. Call Jeff at 833 JAIL.

LOST - 4 foot King Snake.

Last seen near Clinton

Dorm. If found, call Jimmy
Edwards.

ATTENTION - Dal Haupt

Please see Mike at mainte-

nance about borrowed
wrench.

LOST- Esoteric book with

two greek letters on cover.

If found, call Theta Chi.

I'iiK'' •") The Blue StorkinK, Clinton, .South Carnlin;

Women\s
Basketball

2 Out OfSAint Bad

By Steve Andrews

The Lady Blue Hose
have been besieged with

anolher round of bad

luck, losing their last two

out of three games. The
losses, one to Wofford
60-53, and the other to

Columbia College 59-54,

were in close games, but

the ladies seem to lack that

added surged that would
boost them to victory. As
Coach Randall stated,

"We come so close. It's

hard to lose those close

ones." All was not for

naught as Coker fell vic-

tim to the Hose 66-63. In

the recent outings, Joy

Hunt scored 23 points

against Wofford, and
Nancy Davis 21 against

Coker in excellent perfor-

mances. The regular

season finale will be Satur-

day against Coker at 2:00.

From there the women
travel to Myrtle Beach for

a few days of sun, fun,

and the annual women's
basketball tournament.

BARBARA FRADY goes up for two for the Lady Hose. PC dropped two of their last

three matches and look to face Coker in a regular season finale tomorrow.

If you would like lo be the editor of The Blue Slock-
lint; for a week, send your essay of 5,000 words or less

Itelling why you want to be guest editor to Guest Editor,
IP.O. Box 895, Presbyterian College, Clinton, S.C,
129325. Contestants will be chosen without regard to
Irace, religion, sex, creed, national origin, or literacy.

iTravel arrangements and hotel accomodations paid for
|by the National Dovlian Society.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. Letters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and

punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. letters received after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.

FeMturing the Polo Line

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

DR. KKNNKTH ORR, PC President, was kidnapped by a Russian terrorist

group this past week while on a Friendshp Force tour. The group released a tape in

which Dr. Orr reportedly said, "I'm fine, really!" and one of the terrorists said, "If
you want him, come and get him."

THOUGHT OF THE DAY

:

»

I Monday is a hell of a way to spend I

i one-seventh of your life. i

I I

tSfto m< Ms

ferttii ^vwn/Jt, ^nMKs //
'Mm I

^^UV%^cj
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FOR THE FIRST TIME in Presbyterian ColleKe football recorded history, rain on the

I'ondo forced outdoor football practice to be cancelled Wednesday and moved inside the
irymnasium. One player reportedly quit school and went home saying:, "It just wouldn't be
the samf

'"

TYPING NEEDED???

Term Paper, etc.

Call 833-6664

V c„„r«ina Good*. Inc. ^^^"^^ * SOUthSporting

**#*!

^ ,^. , -ood.. Inc. ^-iiiClv> * ' South :

: FISHING EQUIPMENT HAS ARRIVED!^""'"" *

: COME SEE US FEB. 19-20 FOR MANY
X FISHING SPECIALS! 833-1690

i************* *********** *****************

#-,F£i^-

rrt'

FARMER JACK SAYS "STUFF IT"

ALL YOU CANt EAT, AND
MORE JUST LIKE MA USED

TO MAKE
SI 00 15 pounds

1 SO 40 pounds

2 00 75 pounds

HALF PRICE ON SUNDAYS
FORCE FEEDING EXTRA

RROAO ST CLINTON S C

/

Hose Tennis
Ranked 10th

The liWL' IV*" Season N.MA national collegiate tennis
rankings were released on Feb. Iti by the Intercollegiate

Tennis Coaches .Association in Princeton. N.J.

Presbyterian's men's team was ranked #10. Lander
College was picked as the second best team in the country
behind Southwest Texas. Two other district six teams.
Limestone and Coastal Carolina, were ranked l,5lh and 19th
respectively.

THE TOP TEN
1. Southwest Texas

2. Lander (SO
;i Flagler (Fla.)

4. (iu.stavus Adolphus
(Minn.)

.^1. Redland (Cal.)

ti. Guilford (NO
7. Helhaven (Miss.)

8. Sangaman State (111.)

9. St. AuKustine (NO
U). Presbyterian (SO

SCHEIH LE REVTSH)N

PC vs. S.estate
Feb. 20 in Orangeburg
PC vs. CNC-Asheville

Feb. 22 at PC
PC vs. Clemson

Feb. 22 at PC

¥^.^

<^^(-^-^

Intramural RepcHt

INTRAMURALS

Astral Travlers 5.0

Rala Humes 5-0

Famoja 33
Blu^ Whos 22
KA 32
Theta Chi

Theta Chi 34
Sigma Nu 15
Phi Kappa Alpha 0-5

B

Doyle

Pi Kappa Alpha

KA
Winners

Theta Chi

Mucstohs

Sigma Nu
Raiders

Phoenix

Rouges

Theta Chi

Ace.s

Cats

KA
Sigma Nu
Ast.Trav.

Pi Kappa Alpha

D

Theta Chi

Cards

Sigma Nu
KA

WOMEN

CrewX
BurrAssoc,

Harvey's Angels

Bob's Best Bets

All Mama's Children

Knockouts

The Great
Dockter '/'Ai

^;y-

Stuff'»A^

A. Dear Dockter,

I am a fn-shman who is contemplating suidd«! My

grades are the pits. I don't have any money, and my

girlfriend from home just wrote me a letter telling me

goodbye. If I had money I could find something- to lake my

mind off my woes. What advice can you give me for a. quick

and inexpensive way to make me forget my problems.

Signed,

Bored & Helpless

A. Dear I^ored ? TIelpless

Quick an inexpensive? Borrow a friends gun and blow

your brains out. You'll forget all about your problems.

B. Dear Dockter,

I have a problem. This girl in my biology class stinks!

She always smells like fried chicken or wet paint or

something. The whole class complains but nobody lias the

heart to tell her. What can I do.'.''

Signed,

Holdingmy Nose

B. Dear Holding My Nose,

After bored and helpless gets finished, borrow t fie gun

and blow her brains out.

C. Dear Dockter,

My girlfriend wants me to take her to the next home
basketball game but I don't know anything about the game
and I'm sure it will end up in at least one errbarras,sing

situation. What if she asks me what just happened on the
last play.' What should I do?

Signed,

Bewildered

C.

Dear Bewildered,

Tell her you have a test to study for and won't be able to
make it but would be glad to take her to a fine arts
presentation in Relk Auditorium.

If you have any problems write to the Great Dockter.

Box H8.5.

GAMBRELL-HMVEY JEWELERS
Watche$ ^;^ Silverware

Diamonds 1^,^ Chinq
COME SEE OUR SEl£CTION OF CLASS RINGS

Baseball
Season Opener SGA Elections Tennis

Opens

®he Mint locking
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PC Gets

Chromatograph
A $9,800 grant from the

Self Foundation of Green-

wood has provided the Pres

byterian College chemistry

department with a High

Performance Liquid Chro

matograph for laboratory

use in its new biochemistry

course added last fall, Presi-

dent Kenneth B. Orr an

nounced today.

The new instrument con-

sists of a pump, sample

injection system, chroma-

tographic column, detector

and recorder. Chemistry

chairman K. Nolan Carter

said it makes possible the

rapid separation and quanti-

tative determination of the

compounds of the mixtures

containing very small quan-

tities. He said these features

are especially useful in the

biochemical field with pro-

teins, sugars, amino acids

and fats, and also useful in

other chemistry courses

such as instrumental analy-

sis.

Because of PC's stature in

pre-medical preparation,

both the Medical University

of South Carolina and the

Medical College of Georgia

encouraged the biochemis-

try course addition and

worked closely with the

chemistry department in

approving the course con-

tent.

Frank Wideman, execu-

tive-director of the Self

Foundation, acted in behalf

of the Foundation in helping

Presbyterian College ac-

quire this valuable new

instrument. He also visited

the chemistry laboratories

and was presented with a

demonstration of its perfor-

mance.

DR. ORR examines PC's new chromatograph while Dr. Carter operates the in-

strument.

Major General

on Campus

Reed Represents S.C.

In Collegiate Competition

By Franklin Childress

On Thursday, February

24, PC was visited by Ma-
jor General C.E.
McKnight, Jr. Gen.
McKnight is one of the

signal corps' most
distinguished members.
During his long career, the

general has served in Viet-

nam, Korea, India,

Panama, El Salvador and

Europe. He recently held

the post of Commanding
General of the Fifth Signal

Command in Europe.
Currently Gen. McKnight
is the Commander of the

U.S. Army Signal Center

and of Fort Gordon in

Augusta, Ga.

The list of Gen.
McKnight's achievements

is impressive. He
graduated from the U.S.

Military Academy at West

Point, and received his

Masters in electrical

engineering from the

University of Michigan.

His awards include the

Legion of Merit, a Bronze

Star Medal with two oak-

leaf clusters. Meritorious

Service Medal with two

oak-leaf clusters, several

medals from Vietnam,

and a Meritorious Unit

Citation.

General McKnight came

to PC to observe a ROTC
detachment firsthand. He
wanted to see what kind of

officers the Army can

look for in the future and

the type training they

receive to become good

officers.

The General arrived at

PC from Ft. Gordon
about eleven o'clock. He

met and ate dinner with

several Cadets, received a

briefing from the Cadet

Commander Gayla McS-
wain, and fielded ques-

tions from the advance-

level cadets. During
leadership lab, Gen.
McKnight observed the

ROTC Cadets in action.

Gen. McKnight's visit

to our campus was

beneficial both for him

and for the cadets of PC's

ROTC battalion.

Note: Sophomores
should take advantage of

the Sundae offer in the ad

section of this paper.

Alan Reed, a Presby-

terian College senior music

major from Winnsboro, re-

presented South Carolina at

the recent Southeastern

division Wurlitzer Collegiate

Artist Competition for

organist held at Bob Jones

University in early Feb-

ruary .

He was chosen after per-

forming at the state conven

tion of the sponsoring Music

Teachers National Associa-

tion last fall. At the division

level, he competed against

organists from eight other

states of this region.

The son of the Rev. and

Mrs. Archie ('. Reed Jr.. of

Winnsboro and grandson of

Mr. and Mrs. Leiand Young
of Clinton. Alan is a student

of Dr. Stephen G. Schaeffer,

associate professor of music

at PC. He has been organist

at Clinton's Broad Street

United Methodist Church
for the past year and plans

to enter graduate school in

church music after receiving

his PC degree.

Want $2,000?
Obviously, PC students

from South Carolina just

don't need financial aid.

In the past 2 weeks, only

20 PC students have ap-

plied for a Tuition Grant.

However, the S.C. Tui-

tion Grants Agency is

receiving an un
precedented number of

applications from other

private schools in S.C. If

you need a Tuition Grant.

mail vour application

Vv'lTHlN THE NEXT
WEEK! OR YOU WILL
RUN THE RISK OF NOT
RECEIVING A GRANT
As soon as you apply

we'll leave you alone! Pro-

crastination can and wiM

cost you up to $2,000.
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SGA to Help

CF Foundation

H\ Paul Scoll

The SGA and ihc Cystic

Fibrosis Foundation are

"fighting for a future."

The SGA wants to assist

the Cystic Fibrosis Foun-

dation in their research so

they can lengthen and im-

prove the quality of life

for CF patients and to

reduce the impact of the

disease on the patient, the

family and society.

What is Cystic Fibrosis?

CF is a chronic fatal

disease -- the No. 1 genetic

killer of young people in

the U.S. It primarily at-

tacks the lungs and

digestive system by pro-

ducing abnormal ac-

cumulation of mucus
which interferes with

breathing and with the

body's absorption of

t ood

.

What is the frequency

of CF? Every day, every

five hours, a child is born

with CF. And every day,

every eight hours, so-

meone dies from CF.
Who has CJ"? One in 20

Americans is an unknow-

ing carrier of the defective

gene that causes CF.

When two carriers of the

("F cene marrv there is a

25% chance with each

pregnancy that their child

will be normal; a 50"7o

chance their child will be a

carrier; and a 25 "^o chance

their child will have cystic

fibrosis.

What has the CF Foun-

dation done? The Founda-

tion has made progress

against CI-. They've in-

creased the life expectancy

of patients from 3 years to

well into their twenties.

The CF Foundation is

researching ways to test

and identify carriers of the

CF gene, to control CF
and to cure CF.
What can I do at PC?

Support the SGA in their

effort in the fight against

CF. Come to the SGA
Benefit Talent Show
Thursday night March 4th

at 8:00 in Belk

Auditorium. Admission is

$1 donation to the CF
Foundation. Every penny

we make is going to help

fight CF. Please help us in

the fight against CF. (In-

formation in article from

pamphlets provided by the

Cystic Fibrosis Founda-
tion.)

PC Students Attend

Science Workshop

Three Presbyterian Col-

lege .students attended a

Science Career Workshop

sponsored by the National

Science Foundation at Con-

verse College on January

21-22. Biology majors Susan

Conn and Cheryl Corley and

chemistry major Cindy Carl

lyle received information on

resume writing, interview-

ing and other job-hunting

skills.

The keynote address was

given by Dr. Anna J. Harri-

son, past president of the

American Chemical Society,

and was followed by panel

discussions concerning wo-

men in the working world.

Three more such sessions

are scheduled in the coming

year.
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Bulletin

Board
Today is the Deadline

for candidates for SGA
President, Vice-President,

Treasurer, Secretary,

ludicial Council Chair-

man and Student Union

Board Chairman.

--S(;A Kleelions,

Wednesday, March 3.

- Kleelion Speeehes, 1

1

a.m.. Tuesday, March 2 at

Belk Auditorium.

—Debate, 9:30 Tues-

day, March 2, in the

library curriculum lab.

—Tickets for the SGA
Benefit Talent Show go on

sale this weekend. Even if

you can't make the >how

please buy a ticket for the

cause.

—No SEC Movie this

week.

—Inlramurals: Chuck

Waldron and David Smith

play for the championship

in racquctball. Also, con-

gratulations are in order

for Pi Kappa Alpha for

winning the teain racquet-

ball championship. Plus,

Softball rosters are due on

Thursday, March 4.

Dr. Nash Noble of Prsby-

terian College will produce

two operas for the P.C.

campus. The operas are The

Rewards of Ambition and

The Old Maid and the Thief.

The Rewards of Ambition by

George Wolfe, who will also

direct this opera, is a politi

cal satire. Two scenes from

this opera will be produced.

The one act opera The Old

Maid and the Thief, a comick

opera in 14 scenes by Gian

Carlo Menotti. will be pro

duced in its entirity. The

two operas are scheduled for

performance on April 26 at

8:15 p.m.

Anyone interested in

working onstage or back-

stage with these two operas

is urged to come to the

organizational meeting to be

held in Belk Auditorium 216

on March 1 at 7:(X) p.m.

Al PHA SKiMA PHI
This Saturday night the Alpha Sigs will party to

celebrate their new officers for the next year. The new

officers are: President, Jack Holladay; Vice-President,

Steve Andrews; Treasurer, David Mclntyre; Secretary,

Jeff Payne. We will also be celebrating our new fur-

niture for the Middle Room. Many thanks to David and

Ed. Also, 1 would like to recognize our newest brother,

Graham McKinnon; as well as, Walter Rucker who won

the coveted Triple Crown this week. Congratulations

are extended to all old officers and thanks for a com-

mendable job this past year.

KAPPA ALPHA
This weekend the KA's will be joining the other six

chapters in the state to celebrate "Old South." "Doug

Clark and the Hot Nuts" will provide the music for Fri-

day night. The "Chairman of the Board" and "Mid-

night Blues" will be providing the music for Saturday

night. We would like to congratulate Lee Blair on being

selected as our representative speaker and Miss I.aura

Smith on being selected as our "Old South Represen-

tative." Walter Todd says that he will be defending his

"Old South" Golf Championship at Myrtle Beach Na-

tional Golf course on Fridav.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Tonight, everyone who is going on FTX is invited

to come on out for our "Everyone who is not going on

FTX" party. Tomorrow night, the Pikes will have 30'

bottled liquid spirits, so ya'll come on out and bring

your money. Congratulations go to "little Jimmy-

jimmy" for being goat-of-the-week. The Pika question

of the week: Is the "forehead" finally in love?

PI KAPPA PHI
The PiKapps will be busy this weekend between

FTX and our area conclave in Columbia, but we want to

remind everyone of next week's open house. All Greek

independents, and ladies are invited to come out and en-

joy sunshine, bluegrass, and beverages from one o'clock

til five o'clock Saturday, March 6. If you're still

wondering what the celebration is all about, go by our

Beta display in the library or ask a PiKapp.

SIGMA NU
This weekend the Snakes will be traveling to Hilton

Head, S.C. for White Star. Friday night the Nus will be

partying to the tunes of "Stratus." Saturday afternoon

the Snakes will be lounging around the pool soaking up

the rays while listening to a DJ. Saturday night the

Sigma Nus will have a formal banquet and will award

best brother and pledge plaques. Also, there will be a

slide show to reflect on all the good times at the hou,se.

To top the evening off, the Snakes will be entertained by

"Threshold."

I TAPPA KEG
The Tappas will be traveling to Joanna for our An-

nual Big Weekend Bash. We will be taking the juke box

with us for entertainment and Nate will supply recrea-

tional drugs for further fun. Congratulations to Butch

for getting his pin back from Esmeralda so he can give it

to Eunice.

LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS WEEK IN:

Weslminsler Fellowship Monday night at 9:00 in

Douglas House living room Dr. Nash Noble will speak

and elections for the 1982-1983 officers will be held.

Canterbury Club Tuesday nights at 9 in Douglas House
living room. We will have communion and a time of

good fellowship afterward.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Wednesday night at

9:30 in the library auditorium, will continue its growth

in fellowshiop. We would also like to thank the few and

the proud for donating their precious life substance.

The tally was 201 pints of blood donated to the Carolina

Blood Bank.

Christians in Action Thursday night at 7:45 we will meet

in the basement of Douglas House and journey to Belk

Auditorium to enjoy the Talent Show.
Bible Study led by David Wise every Sunday night at

9:30 in Douglas House living room.
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SGA
Speeches

V. Pres.

My name is Cheryl

Fundcrbuik and I am run-

ning for the office of Vice-

President of PC's SGA. I

am a sophomore from

Jacksonville, Fla., major-

ing in history.

In the past year and a

hail that I've been at PC
I've been very much in-

volved in the SGA. My
freshman year I served as

a Student Council
Representative and this

year 1 have served as

Secretary for the SGA.
Through these positions I

have gained knowledge of

the amount of time needed

to be an efficient student

leader. I believe I have the

dedication necessary to

achieve this goal.

One of the main visible

tasks of the SGA is orien-

ting the new freshmen and

transfer students to PC. I

played an active role in

this year's FOB and gain-

ed much experience in

how to organize better

ways of helping the new

students adjust to life at

PC. I would like to see

FOB continue to become

more interesting and less

tedious. This experience is

just one of several that

I've had at PC that makes

me an excellent choice for

Vice-President.

In campaigning for

secretary last year, I ex-

pressed the need for more

schoolwide activities

which encourage school

spirit and unity. In trying

to achieve this goal, I

helped organize the

Homecoming Dance
which was held after the

Blue Sox Festival. I

believe PC needs more of

these types of activities

where students can get

together and enjoy
themselves. One of my
responsibilities as Vice-

President of the SGA will

be to serve on the Student

Union Board. This aspect

of my position will enable

me to have an active voice

in planning activities for

the entire student body.

If you want someone
who is willing to work

hard to achieve im-

provements at PC, and so-

meone who is enthusiastic

about the opportunities to

act as a student

spokesman, then vote for

me, Cheryl Funderburk,

as Vice-President of your

SGA.

Treasurer
My name is Tom

Cowsert and I'm running

for Treasurer of SGA lor

the year 1 982-83. 1 believe

thai my experience work-

ing as an accounting clerk

for a bank in Macon, as

well as my major in ac-

counting, qualities me for

the duties encountered in

being treasurer. I have

held offices in various

organ i/al ions throughout

high school. I believe I

could serve the siudeiit

body well and would ap-

preciate your support.

Secretary
I, Elizabeth Anderson,

present myself as a can-

didate for Secretary of

SGA. I am a rising senior

from Rock Hill, S.C, and

I am majoring in Accoun-

ting.

1 have been involved in

the Student Senate, and I

have served as secretary of

Women's Council this

year. My participaton in

these activities has enabled

me to become familiar

with SGA and its purpose.

SGA is responsible for

organizing student ac-

tivities and responding to

the concerns of fellow

students. 1 believe that I

will effectively represent

the students of PC.

My past experiences and

my typing skills help me
meet the qualifications

necessary for this posi-

tion. 1 believe that I can

do an efficient job as

Secretary of SGA, and I

would appreciate your

vote on election day.

S.U.B.

Chairman
My name is Tim Stowe.

I am running for Student

Union Board Chairman,

and 1 would greatly ap-

preciate your vote and

support. I am a rising

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. lietters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous.

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and

punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.

junior from Atlanta, Ga.,

majoring in Business Ad-
ministration. I have par-

ticipated in soccer, in-

tramural sports, and I am
currently a member of Pi

Kapp Alpha fraternity.

I have chosen to run for

Chairman of Student

Union Board because I

would like to be involved

in bringing the best enter-

tainment possible to PC.

If elected. I plan to have

more recent movies shown

on the weekends, music

for all listeners, a popular

and well-known band for

Spring Swing, and t>ne or

two bands to play all day

Saturday al fraternity

court during Spring Sw-

ing. I realize that it is a

very difficult task to

satisfy ever\one's enter-

tainment desires, so I plan

to frequently poll you. the

student body, on what you

want in the way of enter-

taiment. I feel I am
qualified for this position

because 1 have had ex-

perience in selecting and

booking bands in high

school and as a fraternity

member.

Jarf. Council

Chairman

The Judicial System at

Presbyterian College is in

need of some basic

changes. For instance, the

judicial proceedings
should not be a replica of

the public criminal courts

with "defense and pro-

secuting attorneys." In-

stead a proceeding should

resemble a "hearing." not

a trial. Also participants

should not be adversaries.

Attorneys tend to con-

tribute a tense and

distrubing atmosphere to

a proceeding Pres-

byterian's system is

not so intricate as to re-

quire attorneys, nor

should it be. The system's

objective is to determine if

there has been an infrac-

tion while insuring a fair

and reasonable conclusion

without embarrassment or

prejudice to any student

or faculty member who

may be involved. This

would require the public

to be excluded from a pro-

ceeding. In the past stu-

dent audiences have serv-

ed more like cheering sec-

tions than observers. Also

audiences tend to in

timidate participants and

to inhibit their testimony.

A "hearing" would mere-

ly consist of 1) a presenta-

tion of the case before the

Council by a non-
participating Council
member who has in-

vestigated the case, 2)

testimony by witnesses, 3)

an interview by the Coun-

cil for the accused, and 4)

a determination of the

case.

Freshmen induction in-

to the Judicial System

should be less ritualistic.

The whole purpose of the

induction is to give the

students a clear understan-

ding of their re-

quirements. Induction

should be more
characteristic of an open

forum where one is able to

ask questions and to com-

municate. 1 1 is necessary

for the students to make a

public commiliiieni and to

recogni/c the importance

of the system, but such a

goal can onK be ac-

complished under more

relaxed coiuliluMis.

The Honor C ode should

only cover academic of-

fenses. Because the code

presently covers social of-

fenses in addition to

academic ones the credit-

bility of the code is

hindered. According to a

poll taken last year, a

large majority of the

students are "Honor
Code" violators. How can

integrity hope to exist with

such violations? It does

not exist. Many professors

in administering a test ask

students to place their

books in front of the class

and then proceed to watch

over them like monitors.

Where is the trust of the

Honor Code? On the

other hand students tend

to be blatant violators

when not watched. A
community feeling,

therefore, needs to be in-

stilled and directed

specifically on the

academic realm.

My name is John

Helman, and I am a can-

didate for the office of

Judicial Council Chair-

man.
I am a biology major

and in my junior year here

at Presbyterian. I am cur-

rently serving as a member
of the Judicial Council

and President of the stu-

dent affiliate chapter of

the American Chemical

Society. I ama member of

Army ROTC and also a

two-year letterman on the

rifle team.

I am seeking the posi-

tion of Judicial Council

Chairman because I feel

that it is a position that re-

quires both Judicial Coun-

cil experience and a

serious attitude toward the

job.

I thank you for your

consideration and your

vote next Wednesday.

President
I, Marion Hicklin, am

runnng for the office of

President of the Student

Government Association,

and I seek the support of my
friends and fellow students.

I am a rising senior from

Rock Hill, S.C. majoring in

Biology. I submit myself as a

candidate with total enthusi

asm and optimism for this

position as I am eager to

again serve the SGA.

In the last two years,

having served as Secretary

and Vice President of the

Student Council. I believe I

have gained invaluable ex

perience as to the mechanics

and needs of the Student

Government.

I believe our Student

Government to be a very

well organized system but 1

should like to si-c

this system expand to

encompass a greater ma
jorily of the student body.

First. I tironose to establish

student committees com
posed of student at large

who would report to the

Student Council. As slated

by our SGA constitution,

these committees would deal

with the subjects of aca

demies, and student life, as

well as committes at large.

The purpose of such commit

tes. would be to increase the

representation of the stu

dents and to more directly

bring to the Student Coun

cil's attention the needs of

the students.

In addition, as indicated

by the initiation of a Wo
men's Social Hall, there is a

need for more programs and

activities for students

expecially non fraternity

members. Whether in the

form of dances, field days or

concerts. I believe the Stu-

dent Council can work with

the new Student Union

Board so that such a direc

tion might be taken. Also.

present campus organiza

tions which could be more

closely associated with the

Student Council in order to

incorporate new activities.

Thirdly, in my campaign

for "involvement" I would

suggest that the Student

Council sponsor workshops

in conjunction with National

Organizations for example

-the instruction of CPR.

Finally, alternations of

dorm visitation and alcohol

policies will again be recog-

nized as extremely impor-

tant as they are matters

always before the Council's

attention. The Honor Code,

also, has recently been in a

modificaiton process, and

improvements will be impli

mented.

I hope that you, the

student, will find these

measures favorable as they

represent my desire for

action and change. Again. I

hope I can serve the student

body and that together we

can bring spirit and involve

ment to PC.

(Editor's Note: Since

the deadline for announc-

ing candidacy is today and

our press deadline was

Wednesday nijjhl, there

may be candidates runn-

in}» whose speeches do not

appear in The Blue Slock-

iUR.)
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StudentGiven

DeathSentence
Jctf IJvingston. 19. ot

Dululh. Cia., was scnlcnc-

cd to death by Judge

Joseph (). Nixon in court

Monday. Nixon sentenced

fitteeii others to varying

sentences, inchiding two

lite imprisontnent

sentences.

The students pleaded

guilty to a charge o\'

"visiting and drinking

alcohol with malicious in-

tent." Livingston also

pleaded guilty to a more

serious charge of inciting a

party.

No execution date has

been set yet. and the felon

is expected to appeal the

decision.

•IT WAS ROL'ND, CLKAR, SMALI,. and my Mom will kill me if I don't find

PC Festival
it!"

Features Whang On the Road to Success

In Performance

On Tuesday. March 2 at

8:15 in Belk Auditorium on

the Presbyterian College

Canfjpus, the P.C. Lectures

and Fine Arts Committee

will present the next event

on the Festival of Music for

Solo Keyboard. Mr. Francis

Whang from the University

of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill will present a program

of 20th Century French

music. Featured will be

works by Messiaen, Ravel,

and Dutilleux.

Francis Whang is a gradu-

ate of the Juilliard School

where he studied with the

late Rosina Lhevinne. He
taught piano for several

years at Yale University,

and is currently Professor of

Piano at the University of

North Carolina. At the

young age of 20, he gave a

series of 20 recital and

concerto appearances in

Korea for the Voice of

America. Since that time, he

has appeared in numerous

solo, concerto, and chamber

music performance from

coast to coast, including a

recital at the Phillips Gallery

in Washington which receiv-

ed great critical acclaim.

Since graduating from the

Juilliard School, Francis

Whang has done further

study with such eminent

pianists as William Masselos

and Beveridge Webster.

The public is invited with-

out charge.

On Wednesday morning,

March 3 at 10:00 a.m., Mr.
Whang will conduct a

Master Class on the stage of

Belk Auditorium. Students

from use and Bob Jones

University will perform.

The class is free and open to

the public.

By Mark MiCallum

At the start of the

season, Coach Estes' goal

for his team was to im-

prove over the 1980-81

record. They were suc-

cessful as the 1981-82 ver-

sion produced a 12-16

(.428) mark, compared to

last season's 10-21 (.322).

"This was our seventh

best season in twenty

years," said Estes, "and

according to Ernie
Kastner's calculations

(The (ireenville News
sr>ortswriter), we had the

second toughest schedule,

based on the Krause

Kount.

"We're still a few

players away from where I

want to be," added

Estes,"We're looking to

recruit about three

WEU PAYYOU TOGET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

TYPING NEEDED???

Term Paper, etc.

Call 833-6664
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FREE SUNDAE
When you present this Coupon to the ROTC Basie

Camp Scholarship Display in the Doiiulas House.

L MiiLs'll -Ird. ^21 jij;__]

If you have at least

two years of college left,

you can spend six weeks at

our Army ROTC Basic

Cjmp this summer and earn

approximately $6(X).

And ifyou Qualify, you
can enter tne R(JTC 2-

Year Program this fall and
receive un to $1 ,000 a year.

But the big payofif

happens on graduation day.

That s when you receive

an officer's commission.

So get your body in

shape (not to mention your
bank account).

EnroU in Army RCDTC
For more information,

contact CPT. Griffith,

Ext. 305

ARMYROTC
BEALLYOUCANBE.

I I »( i( "(I • • 1 1 1' I
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Festival Band
Symphonic Band, Jazz Ensemble

Performaces by the sym-

phonic band and the jazz

ensemble and the staging of

the second annual PC Festi

val Band are forthcoming

attractions of the instru

mental music program of

Presbyterian College's fine

arts department. All are

under the leadership of

Christopher Kelton, assis-

tant professor of music.

The symphonic band will

be in Chapin on March 8 for

an evening concert featuring

trumpet soloist Michael

Clark. It will return to Belk

Auditorium the next even-

ing (March 9) for an 8:15

p.m. program to which the

public is invited without

charge.

The Presbyterian College

jazz ensemble, known as the

"Heavy Metal Jazz Band,"

also has two March appear-

ances on schedule. It will

perform as part of the

Talent Benefit program of

the PC Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes on March 4 in

Belk Auditorium. Later in

the month, it will play for a

Newberry Rotary Club

function.

The "Heavy Metal Jazz

Band" had its beginnings in

the winter of last year, when
Kelton assembled a selected

group of PC band students
plus guitarists, electric key-

board players and singers

from the college student

body. The ensemble plays a

wide variety of music which

includes bebop, modern jazz

and various styles of rock

and popular music.

Kelton said plans already

are developing for the

second annual PC Festival

Band, with the performance

date set for Sunday, April 4,

at 4:00 p.m. Ray Cramer,

director of bands at Indiana

University, will be the guest

conductor for this event that

will include band students

from Presbyterian College

as well as from high schools

in Clinton, Laurens, Green-

wood, Newberry, Woodruff

and others of the area.

The Brothers and Pledges

of

Beta Chapter

of

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity
cordially invite you

to attend our

75th Anniversary Founder's Weekend

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 6, 1982

1 to 5 p.m.

at the House

Presbyterian College

Clinton, South Carolina

Enjoy Bluegrass and Beverages

Intramural

B> Mark Mi-( iillum

Before the largest crowd
ot the year, the Rala

Humes and the Astral

Travelers squared off lor

the A l.caiiuc champion-
ship Monday night, whieh

saw the Humes lay the

foundation for their self-

proclaimed dynasty as

they blew out the

Travelers in the second

half, coming away with a

.S9-33 victory.

"I really expected this

to be a one-point game,"
said Hume Coach John
Cann, "This is just the

best we've shot all year

long. Everything dropped
for us—that was the key."

Travelers Coach Paul

Scott offered no excuses

on the loss except that

"we just went cold."

They couldn't havc

been closer to the truth as

nearly every shot the

Humes took seemed to

find the net while nearly

every Traveler shot went

astray.

Bill Layman's jumper

opened the scoring as the

Travelers grabbed an early

lead they would build into

a seven-point advtange;

however, that would be

their last hurrah as the

Humes used a 14-2 surge

to snatch a lead they never

relinquished—a 22-21 in-

termission score.

The final stanza proved

to be the Rala Hume Show
as they outscored the cold-

shooting Travelers 39-12

in the second half with

stretches of six and seven

consecutive buckets.
Beginning with the closing

first half surge, the Humes
pounded the Travelers

53-14 down the stretch.

Ronnie Hollier and
Richard Gruber were top

scorers with fourteen and

Scott Hosch added ten,

Robbie Way eight.

George Bristol led the

Travelers with ten points.

Scott Spencer and Randy
Harris alternated at

guard.

"We finally came
together and played as a

team," Robbie Way com-
mented.

When asked if the loss

of starter John Grier hurt

the Traveler offensive out-

put, Paul SAcott replied,

"Not at all."

Never at a loss for

words, Scott praised the

Humes. "They play a

bulldog-type game and

they play with the of-

ficials. I heard they gave

Waldkirch (one game of-

ficial) that bandana he

was wearing. It's sad when
you can be bought by a

bandana."
The intramural tourna-

ment will close the basket-

ball scheduling.

Hose Slip

Late in Game Jr

BY BKS ORTLIP

TiH'Sfiay att('rn(M>n, the

I'rcsbyterian College base

ball team travelled to Rock

Hill. S.C. for their first

official outing of 19H2, with

the Winthrop Eagles. With

Mark Trollinger starting on

the mound for the Hiue Hose

and nearly flawless fielding,

PC held Winthrop to a one

run advantage at 'i 2 until

halfway through the seven

th. A lack of depth in the

pitching staff was the key

factor to PC's inability to

carry momentum through

the final frame.

Clarke Bourne jumped on

Winthrop pitching in the

first inning as he doubled to

the gap in left centerfield.

George Bristol followed up
with a line drive single down
the third base line scoring

Bourne.

Winthrop came right back

in the bottom half of the first

frame with a lead off double.

Another Eagle then reached

on a PC error paving theway
for a two run sinirle off the

bat of the Winthrop clean-up

man before the Blue Hose

returned ,to the dugout.

Trollinger then grooved to

cool Winthrop bats until the

seventh, allowini!: only four

hits, three total runs and

recording eight .strikeouts

before he tried an;i was

relieved.

Tommy Cox was brought

in from left field in the

seventh to take over hurling

duties as substitutes were

jujfgled in to balance the

tielH. F>rors then plagued

the Hose as Cox gave up

seven unearned runs off one

hit and five errors.

Mark McCallum returned

to the lineup in the eighth

inning to carry PC the final

stretch despite an injured

finger on his pitching hand.

Mct'allum gave up two more

hits and three runs including

a three run homer that clos-

ed out the Eagle hitting

attack.

PHclring

TrolHnger

Cox

McCanum

Tues., Feb. 23

Sun., Feb. 28
Fri., Mar. 26
Sat., Apr. II

Wed.. Apr. 14

Sun., Apr. 18

Sat., Apr. 24

Thurs., Apr. 29

AB R H RBI

McCatlum ss 3 1

Grier 3b ss 4

Bourne lb 4 12 1

Bristol rt It 4 11
Cox It P 4

Tracey 3b 4

Marshall 2b 4

Frantict 4

Warren c 3

TroUlngarP

Ortlip rf

***E-Franlz (2). Grier (2). Warren

(2). Tracey. Ortlip. 2B-Bourne.

ip h r er k bb

6 7 9 5 8 5

13 17 2

0.6 2 2 2

PC BASKBAI.L 1982

Winthrop 1:00 Away 2-7

Wofford 2:30 Away (scrg)

Spar. Meth. 1.00 Away 2-7

Citadel 1:00 Home 2-7

Furman 1:30 Away 2-7

Spar. Meth. 1:00 Home 2-7

Citadel 1:00 Away 2-7

Furman 3:00 Away 1-9

1 ' ' !

s.rf]
^EI^ '^^^^^^BShIpV*''^

\

SKNIOR CIARKK. BOIRNK went 2 for 4 with a

double, a single and one of PC 's RBl's in a losing cause

against Winthrop College.
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Season

Wrap -up
MARK K.

NC 91 - P( K«
PC's ()Hi'nsi\i' shov*

conliniifd auuinsi lht>

\i'wlH'rr> Indiuns; iintor-

lunuU'h. Ihi> Indiuns'

iirsi'iial proM'd to bt' u

miyhl hit slr«»nni'r.

Jnhnn\ Springs" lhirl>-si\

pitints led the iharnt' as

Ncwberrx sialpcd llu'

M(»st' b> fhri'i'. P( (Milshol

Ihi' Indians troni the I'loor

lor (he (jame 5.V'(i lo 45"fl

but \i'« hern's (wenf>-

nine points netted at the

toni line -- the> shot 76"(t

Irom the line in the seeond

hall -- proxed to be the

dillerenee. Almost
heeomin}> commonplace,
Steve Smith was l*C 's top

}> II n with I w e n I > - s i \

points. Bill Coon lacked

<m fifteen points, while br-

in^in^ down nine re-

bounds. A I Weston
rounded out the double

figures with fourteen.

David Behrens has seven

assists.

PC 107 - CC 61

Based on Tuesday's un-

motivated performance
(their tournament was
over), it's ama/ing that

Clafin College has manag-
ed to win five games this

year as they batted the ball

around so often they look-

ed like a disorganized

volleyball team. From
their opening shot it was
evident the game was over

- it was an airball: their

best shot early. One Clafin

Player even attempted a

360" jump shot.

PC simply annihilated

them as the Hose grabbed

their highest point total

(107) and largest margin

of victory (46) this season,

inlcuding a 63"7o field goal

percentage.

"Obviously, we're the

better team," Estes told

reporters, " and it's a

credit to our players that

we were supposed to win

and did." It seemed
everyone enjoyed
themselves too. Troy
Tummond's (seven re-

bounds and sixteen points)

dunk brought down the

rim and house as PC went

up by thirty. Later, Al

Weston's, eight rebounds

and nine points, dunk had

a similar effect on the

crowd.

The major suspense in

the final frame was
whether the Hose could

break the century mark.

Vernon Nelson's lay-up

answered that question

with just over a minute re-

maining. It would seem
the key to victory was
scheduling Claflin.

Steve Smith was the

leading scorer with
twenty-two points, eigh-

BY
M(( Al 1,1 M

teen in the first half.

Nelson had ten with four

rebounds; Mike Smith,

I en and two. Brian
1 rickscn also tacked on a

iwo-way show with eight

points and six rebounds
and lim King satisfied his

Ian club with four points

and four rebounds.

Hill Coon set a new
school record for season

shooting percentage with

this year's .614 (115 for

1K7) effort. Coon broke

the record of .609 which

he set last season.

PC 91 - ( ( 66

I olio wing the

customary year -end
honoring of the seniors

-Mrg. John Richardson,

Jimmy Gaffney, Mike
Smith, Tim King, and

Paul Angelich-the Coker

C ollege Cobras never had

a chance. The deck was

stacked against them from

the start.

Resplendant in similar

fashions, wearing wigs

and make-up, and bring-

ing anything that wasn't

nailed down, the TK Fan

Club charged the Saturday

afternoon crowd for a PC
Victory with their fren/ied

brand of cheering. And,
as if foreordained, Tim
King got the game's first

bucket and the Hose were

off and gunning. Backed

by the incessant crowd

noise, the seniors quickly

built a 17-10 advantage

due largely to the inside

play of Mike Smith (five

rebounds-seven points)

and Paul Angelich (six

rebounds-fourteen
points.)

"It was a good emo-

tional lift for the seniors."

commented Estes, "they

showed that when given

the opprotunity, they

CAN play."

PC opened their

onslaught of the Cobras

with a phenomenal 63*^0

field goal proficiency in

the opening frame. Cokers

Andy Robinson was the

onlv offense thcv could
muster in the early going

as he had ten of Coker's

first thirteen points as the

Cobras left the court at

halftime trailing by ten

47-37.

The barrage continued

in the second half with the

hose breaking at a twenty-

four point domination,

working at will with the

inside game.
"Defense was the key to

the second half," Estes

stated, "we challenged

them and were more in-

tense in the second half

holding them to twenty-

nine points." (Coker is

ranked sixth in the nation

for offensive prowess).

Steve Smith led the diver-

PC'S TROY Tl'MMONI) brought down the collapsible rim in Ross E.

Templclon 1 ield House Monday night with this vicious slam dunk over a Clallin

College defender. PC won the season finale 107-61 setting a season record of points

per game.

JV Basketball

Closes First Season

sified attack with twenty-

two points. Al Weston ad-

ded ten.

When queried about the

crowd noise, the Cokej

coach responded, "that is

what sports is all about.

This was a good crowd
we could use this. It was
impossible to give instruc-

tors during timeouts; I

had to yell and I still

couldn't hear," he added.

By Mark R. IMcCallum

The PC junior varsity

squad couldn't keep pace

with the run and gun of-

fense of the North Green-

ville Mounties, 86-63.

Poor foul shooting in the

first half (three for eleven)

dropped the Hose in too

deep a hole to overcome as

the Mounties produced a

50-23 bulge at intermis-

sion. Regardless, the Hose
outscored North Green-

ville 40-36 in the second

Jialf. Brian Ericksen was

top scorer with nineteen.

Troy Tummond had six-

teen and Vernon Nelson,
ten. The Mounties also

had three players in dou-
ble figures.

The JV's road woes
continued as Columbia
Junior College slipped
away from them 81-74. It

was a game the team
should have won, but
Troy Tumond's twenty-six

and Brian Ericksen's eigh-

teen were just not enough.
PC led at the half 40^9.

Gallman's Barber Shop
HAIRSTYLING

ROFFLERS MENS-LADIES
REGULAR CUTS-PRECISION-PERMS-FACIALS

ApplV. \vaiJal»k' H.'J.i-.'JfiTO
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PC Annual
Giving Sets

Record In '81

Presbyterian College An-

nual Giving increased by

more than 14 percent in

setting its new record of

$377,362 during 1981. Presi

dent Kenneth B. Orr an-

nounced today.

He said the amount ex

ceeded by 5 percent the goal

of $360.0(X). PC Annual Giv

ing does not include gifts

from other yearly sources

such as the regular operat

ing funds supplied through

church budgets and PC's

share from the South Caro

lina Foundation of Indepen

dent Colleges.

As in the past, alumni led

the way with another all

time high of $215,973 from

1.621 donors for a partici

pation rate of 33 percent in

1981. Non alumni faculty

and board members, added

$21,146 from 86 donors, and

378 other friends completed

the 1981 response to the

tune of $104,986.

Among the major objec

lives, special interest in

athletics produced $108,006

for the Walter Johnson

Scotsman Club setting a

new record in this category.

President Orr pointed out

that Annual Giving provides

vital support primarily for

current operations. It helps

to underwrite student finan

cial aid. faculty salaries and

departmental improve-

ments. Sponsored by the

Presbyterian College Alum-

ni Association, Annual Giv-

ing was headed in 1981 by

Alumni President James H.

Barnhardt Jr.. of Charlotte

and President Elect Joseph

E. Patrick of Decatur. Ga.

The president of the Walter

Johnson Scotsman Club was

R. Michael Turner of

Clinton.

Featuring the Polo Line

10% Student Discount

Public Square Laurens

SOPIIOMORK BILL COON broke his own record lor highest learn ticld goal

percentage in a single season shooting .614 from the tloor. His previous record, set

last year, was .609.

The Great

Dockter "^^^

Dear Great Docktor,

I have no desire to attend the upcoming Women's

Council Dance. How can I discourage anyone from call-

ing? I'm basically a nice guy. so how do 1 politely turn

someone down?
Incognito and In Hiding

Dear In Hiding,

What's your problem? It's a free meal. Never-

theless, if you want to prevent anyone from even think-

ing about asking you out, let your grooming habits go.

Wear outlandish clothes and make sure it looks as

though you dressed in a hurry. Forget about shaving

-unless you intend to shave just one side of your face.

Maybe an uneven haircut could help you. Mainly, act as

if you shouldn't be let out of your cage. Don't worry

about turning someone down, girls never do. Savor

your "revenge."

Dear Great Docktor,

I need a date badly. I'm fun but shy. How do I en-

tice some fox to make the call.

Could be a Stud

Dear Could Be.

Don't act like "in-hiding" and flash some cash.

Dear Great Docktor.

I've Bot a stone bruise and it has upset my

equilibrium. I won't be able to shag for weeks and 1

want to be ringing those Southern Belles with my dance

shoes this weekend. What can I do?

Wearing Socks, but still a Prep

Dear Wearing Socks,

Who can dance in confederate army boots anyway?
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Tennis Team

'Impressive
B> Sieve Andrews

In their lirsl tew weeks

of action, the men have

played two of the top ten-

nis teams in the nation,

C'lemson ranked No. 6,

and South Carolina, Rank-

ed No. 14. Both o\ these

matches were lost by PC,

but the experience gained

by playing top teams such

as these is invaluable.

Coach Richard McKec
stated, "I saw many
bright spots in our play. 1

was especially impressed

by our doubles play. The

Downey brothers, Brett

and Alan, as well as Billy

Higgins and Sam Paul,

looked really aggressive."

Coach McKee also was

impressed with lim Rid-

dle's play against Clem-

son. He said, "Tim played

really well tor us; 1 look

towards a great season tor

him."
On the other side o\ the

coin, the men thrashed

S.C. State 7-2 and UNC-
Asheville 9-<). These two

wins, plus the two losses,

place the team at 2-2 going

into the next week of mat-

ches. PC visits Winthrop

March 2 at Rock Hill,

then comes back to PC to

play Carson-Newman on

the 4th. From there, Penn

State travels to PC on the

6th, and on the 8th, the

Wolfpack of N.C. Stale

will arrive here.

INSIDE

PCS TIM RIDDIK

Ladies

End 10-15

rritnuk

21

By Steve Andrews

The women closed out

their 1982 season by winn-

ing two out of their last

three games. PC beat

Newberry 57-56 on a last-

second shot by Nancy

Davis. In the game against

Coker, PC also was vic-

torious, by a 67-53 score.

In both games, Nancy

Davis was the leading

scorer with 21 and 25

points.

PC then went to Myrtle

Beach for the Women's

Tournament and lost to

Coastal Carolina 65-56.

Reflecting upon the

year. Coach Randy Ran-

dall stated, "It was a good

year even though we

didn't win as many as we

wanted. The girls played

with class, however, and

represented PC very well.

I was proud of their per-

formance and hard

work." The ladies ended

with a 10-15 season

record.

Marlin I*«'rKins

"1 dont want

to dawdit*."

A' Mutual of Omahn'^ Wild

KiiiKcioni 'ours iiilD lis 20tli

iiroi'l-tjrc'itkinK M^asmi. lK)tli

Ur .Marlin Prrkiii- ami tli"

urrmiaiii arc fivinu hinh

Pnkin, is siill iiilriKUiiii;

imlhoii- (i( telcvi'-ioii vicwciT

•Aith 111-. Ix)iiik1!<'ss ciu'rev His

laii.s watch Willi suspplisc as

Marlin trek,-, climb', dives, and
wrcslU's Willi exotic animals

ihrouBlioul II"' "'I'l arenas of

the world

Dr Perkins ha.s always re-

menilx-red Ihc advice of .Sir

Edmund Hillary who told him,

Every man has to set hi.s own

pace ' Says Perkias. So I do.

bill when I walk. I walk fa.sl.

I don t want to dawdle
"

As soon as he wakes-up each

mormnn lie does vigorous calis-

thenics for T) minutes and then

runs 2.">0 strides in place I keep

as healthy as T ran." says the

silvery -hailed, niustaclvd Dr

Perkins I do nothint! in ex-

cess I niilsl kee)) phy-icallv fit.

It sure wouldii I Ix' anv fun if

I couldn'l do the fhinus T do

easily
'

GoiiiK into this historic 20th

year, Dr Marlin Perkins .says

Tm as excited ahoiit doiim a

new show t(xla\ as I was when

we first started m \<M2 Mutual

of Omaha - Wild Kiii'-idoin' has

Kiveli me the oppoilunilv tfi

present the Golden Ruli' as I

live it tolei'once and kindness

and respect for your fellow

man ies))ecl for nature, re-

spect for the animals that live

ill nature All of these tliinu-

are part of my life,"

I^^^l^.M»»»»* *-****4-*it*>m

GAMBRELL-HMVEY JEWELERS
Watches ^^ Silverware

Diamonds ^>^ Cliino

COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF CLASS RINGS

*

*

*

*

«

c-
MART
A STORE

THAT

APPRECIATES

YOUR

BUSINESS

«
*
*
*

*

*»********#

Classified Ads -- Low Rates Available For Personal Advertising.

For more information call 833-2820 Ext. 225 during office hours.

I FOR SALE I

FOR SALK - New
Philosophy Book - wet off

the press-entitled ' '^30

Kind of Dreams Are Real.

For a copy call

833-KAPPAALPHA.

I WANTED I

WANTED — Chrome
ridge-moulding for right

front fender of 1979

Chevette. Call

833-JANET.

WANTED - Members to

join the newly formed

P.L.O.A. Club.

833-BAILEY.
Call

WANTED - Sexy tent

mate for cold night at

FTX. Call

833-COLDbutHOT.

WANTED • Persons in-

terested in editing 1983

PAC SAC. Call

833-PSYCHO.

WANTED - Notorious

Smythe Stool Pigeon,

dead or alive. Call Buddy

at 833-WORKDETAIL.

WANTED Substitute for

lab on sunny days. Will

pay in beer or dollars.

Contact 833-SUNDECK.

WANTED: Spring Back!

iMISHFIIANEnUSI

- Desire to have

If found, don't

LOST
snow,

return.

NOTICE-Need a date to

Women's Council Dance?

Call Rent-A-Stud at

833-MACHO.

NOTICE-Need a place to

hide so you won't get ask-

ed to Women's Council

Dance? We have ample

closet space. Call

833-HIDE.

PERSONAL-Attractive,
fun coed seeking compa-

nion for Whitestar or Old

South; will stoop to

anything to go.

PERSONAL - Looking

for adventure, join the

Uganda Liberation Army.

Call Idi at 833-Amin da

da.

PERSONAL - Sharon I

love you!! Why won't you

ask me to the Women's
Council Dance? I'll pay

you double for typing next

week.

CAUTION - Senioritis has

now reached epidmic
stages. Stay away from
upperclassmen showing
signs of laziness, no study-

ing, and "weekday
alcoholism."

Women's Social Hall Snow Pictures

(Bhe Hue i>t0cktti9
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Frat FeteFriday
Pi Kappa Phi Celebrates 75th

A 75th anniversary
celebration is on tap this

weekend for the
Presbyterian College
chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

social fraternity, the

culmination of Pi Kappa
Phi Week in Clinton as

declared by Mayor David
Tribble.

U.S. Department of
Energy Secretary James B.

Edwards was scheduled to

deliver the occasion's

main address until Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan call-

ed a cabinet meeting for

the same date. Edwards
remains an active fraterni-

ty man on the basis of his

undergraduate affiliation

at the College of
Charleston.

Now, the keynote

speaker at the Friday night

banquet will be David H.

Jaffee, real estate ex-

ecutive of Charleston who
serves as national vice

president of the fraternity.

This formal affair is

scheduled for 7:45 p.m. in

Greenville Dining Hall.

The full program
scheduled for Saturday

will feature a picnic lunch,

afternoon entertainment

provided by the South-

bound Express Bluegrass

Band and an evening

dance - all events to be

held at the Pi Kappa Phi

house on the campus.

Beta Chapter at

Presbyterian College,

chartered on March 9,

1907, was the second one

formed after the fraterni-

Brett Armstrong

Presbyterian College

recently awarded two full

grants valued at almost

$25,000 each to Brett

Armstrong of Stone
Mountain, Ga., and Jef-

frey Gee of Snellville, Ga.,

as 1982 recipients of Quat-

tlebaum Honor Scholar-

ships.

They were chosen from
a group of 16 finalists, all

senior high school
scholars, on the basis of

superior intellectual

achievement and leader-

ship potential.

This field of exceptional

students, with college

board scores in the
1300-1400 range, visited

the campus in late January

for the final round of

Quattlebaum competition.

Other attractive scholar-

ships were awarded to the

other finalists besides

Jeff Gee

Armstrong and Gee. They
include:

Founder's Scholarships

(valued at more than

$12,000 ea^^h over four

years) - Edward Walker 11

of Milledgeville, Ga.; Clay

Crook of Jupiter, Fla.;

Jeffrey Newman of
Sumter; and Richard
Sumrall of Merritt Island,

Fla.

Alumni Scholarshps
(valued at more than

$6,000 each) - Thomas
Hatchett Jr., of Dublin,

Ga.; Yvonne Johnson of

Fairburn, Ga.; Juliana

Walker of Waycross, Ga.;

Anne Simpson of
Jacksonville, Fla.; James
Storlie of Bartow, Fla.;

Michael Wilson of Atlan-

ta, Ga.; and David Fisher

of Pfafftown, N.C.
Final selections were

J
based on a variety of

criteria. These criteria in-

ty's founding at the Col-

lege of Charleston. When
the board of trustees ban-

ned fraternities at P.C. in

1909, Beta Chapter went

underground as the

"Smokers" society for 11

years and retained its

charter and coat-of-arms

as an identifiable link to

the national organization.

After fraternities were of-

ficially permitted back on
campus in 1921, Beta

Chapter maintained it

ranked as the oldest con-

tinuous brotherhood at

P.C.

Dr. P. Wayne Buff-

ington, assistant professor

of psychology at P.C. and

former advisor of the local

chapter, serves as national

chaplain of Pi Kappa Phi.

FROM PORTUGAL-Portugal's ministry of science

and education has sent to Presbyterian College a gift of

almost 200 volumes as the college prepares for its new

progran in Portugese studies next fall.

PC Scholarships
Valued At $25,000

Tux) Are Awarded

eluded high school

transcripts and college

board scores as well as

leadership qualities,

recommendations and the

results of personal inter-

views.

Altogether, 178 men
and women high school

seniors entered the Quat-

tlebaum competition.

Eighty semi-finalists,

along with many parents,

came to P.C. for a

Scholarship Day program

in mid-December before

the cut to 16 contenders

was made. Some of these

highly qualified 80 also

received scholarship
grants for next fall.

The number of 1982

contenders was even larger

than last year when
Presbyterian College in-

augurated the Quat-

tlebaum Honor Scholar-

ship program to recognize

intellectually gifted

students whose aptitudes

and academic
achievements mark them

as future leaders in their

chosen fields.

It is funded through an

endowment established by

Alexander McQueen
Quattlebaum and his wife,

Mrs. Lucille Godfrey
Quattlebaum. A Florence

and Georgetown business-

civic leader, he serves as

board chairman of

Harllee-Quattlebaum,
Inc., and is a P.C. trustee.

Quattlebaum joined the

selection committee in

making the final deter-

minations.

Quattlebaum recipient

Brett Gregory Armstrong

completes his senior year

at Redan High school,

where his versatility has

ranged from National

Merit Scholar and Gover-

nor's Honors nominee to

volunteer missions work
and membership on
Atlanta Presbytery's
Youth Task Force to the

starting lineup in varsity

basketball and soccer.

Jeffrey Calvin (Jeff)

Gee, in his career at

Brookwood High, earned

state-wide recognition in

mathematics, science and

public speaking. He was a

Governor's Honors semi-

finalist, recipient of the

Georgia Department of

Archives certificate of ex-

cellence, president of the

National Honor Society, a

Boy Scout leader and

member of his church's

youth council.

The first Quattlebaum
Scholar, chosen last year,

was Mike Gruber of Stone

Mountain, Ga.

i
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Steve Bates
In Time For Spring

Social Hall 'Green House' Opens

Participation !

The SGA election results

are in. Is anybody surprised

wth the winners? If you are,

it is probably because you

didn't bother to pick up a

ballot to vote. Of course,

with only two races having

more than one candidate, a

person can hardly be blamed

for lack of interest.

Why does PC have such a

problems with student inter-

est and participation in

Student Government?
Granted, SGA does not

possess much clout in deal-

ing with the administration,

but only with substantial

backing from the students,

will SGA ever gain such

power. If the school officials

don't believe that Student

Government represents the

wishes of the majority, they

will feel no obligation to

comply with SGA's requests

People on campus often

complain about various

rules, regulations or situa-

tions. With much desire for

change, one would think

there would be quite a few

candidates seeking office to

exercise power in shaping

policy. Wrong.

Students are obviously

content to let things remain

the same and continue com-

plaining and making admin-

istration the scapegoat for

troubles. But as Joe

Mooheyham pointed out in

his letter to the editor this

past December, people who

don't run for an office or at

least vote, don't have the

right to complain about the

job being done by the person

holding that position.

I am not dissatisfied with

the quality of the new offi-

cers; quite the contrary, I

am plea.«>ed with the people

just elected to office. But

why did they run uncontest-

ed? Is it because these

people were the only ones

willing to dedicate a little

time to act and work in the

best interest of all of those

too selfish to give time for

more than themselves?

It is sad that motivation is

needed to get students in-

volved in the decision-mak-

ing process. In the last issue

of The Blue Stoddng,

Marion Hicklin (newly elect-

ed SGA President) wrote in

his speech that he is institu-

ting a "campaign for involve-

ment." If Marion can accom-

plish his task of increasing

student involvement, PC

will be on its way to creating

a more powerful and repre-

sentative student voice and

force. He deserves ample

backing.

Students should have

pride in representing their

peers. PC is an institution of

high standards and accom-

plishments. Our Student

Government should reflect

these ideals and achieve-

ments. Apathy can be dead-

ly, let's not let PC reach that

level of non-participation.

BYPATNICKLES
After much hard work the

Green House, or women's

social hall, will soon be

opening. The temporary hall

is located on the first floor of

Leroy Springs Gymnasium.

Dean Green's excellent

choice of decor has brighten

ed the ex poolroom consid-

eralby. Because of Mrs.

Green's decorating and

organizing efforts, the hall

bears the name The Green

House.

The hall will provide many

outlets for women students

which were previously not

available on campus. One of

the main objectives of The

Green House is to bring the

women students out of their

dorms to mix and mingle on

neutral ground. The Green

House will also provide a

place to hold birthday

parties, showers and other

private events. As an alter-

native to fraternity court,

women students who are

members of The Green

House, will be allowed to

bring male guests to the

house for many social

events. Still in the planning

stages are events such as: a

tacky tourist party, a beach

party, a pajama party, and

even a men's lock-up.

A temporary committee

has been elected to plan the

opening of the social hall:

the chairman of this commit-

tee is Gina Sheen, The

committee members
Melanie Miller, Pat Nickles,

Alice Murphy, and Lisa

Bledsoe. These committee

members have met and

planned events to introduce

the house to the faculty and

to the women students. On

Tuesday, March 9, between

1.00 and 2.00 p.m.. The

Green House will be open so

that faculty may visit and

learn more about the organi-

zation. Then on Thursday,

March 11, the women stu-

dents will be invited to an

informal drop-in to talk

about the coming events and

to learn more about the

social hall. Refreshments

will not be provided at the

students drop- in but guests

are welcome to bring their

own. After returning from

spring break, activities at

the house will continue with

an all-member meeting on

Monday, March 22 and a

"Crush" party on Thursday,

March 25.

Just as any other organi-

zations on campus are

governed by rules, so is the

social hall. The rules for

drinking are the same as

those for the fraternity

houses. As stated in the

Knapsack, beer and wine

are permitted between the

hours of 5:30 p.m. and 1:30

a.m. Monday through Fri-

day and from 12 noon

Saturday to 1:30 a.m. Sun-

day. Guests will be permit-

ted in The Green House,

however, the times they are

welcome have yet to be

voted on. The Green House

will begin regular open

hours of 2.00 p.m. to 12:00

p.m. weekdays and 5:00

p.m. to 1:30 a.m. weekends

on Monday, MarchS. If for

any reason the hall needs to

be opened at other times,

contact either Gina Sheen or

Katie. Other rules and regu-

lations are outlined in the

constitution of the women's

social hall.

Membership fees are

$3.00 and may be given to

any Women's Council or

Social Hall committee mem-
bers. These fees will be used

to purchase a juke box and

to help The Green House get

off to a good start. The social

hall will be what the women
students make it. Many long

hours have gone into the

setting up of the room in

Leroy Springs and into the

drawing up of the constitu-

tion. With support from the

women students The Green

House will come just in time

for spring.

Letters to the Editors

Calhoun Apts Needed

Blood Center

Sends Thanks

Dear Editor,

I have recently become

irate because I have once

again been made to feel the

limitations of PC life.

I am a resident of the

Calhoun St. Apts and I have

received the message that

these apts will not be offered

to students next year. The

returning students who cur-

rently reside in the apts will

be forced to reside in the

dorms.

Well, we don't want to

live in dorms. That's why

we're living here to begin

with: to escape dorm exis-

tence. We think that living

in the apts fits our lifestyle

THK BLLK SKK KINC. STAFF

Mitors B«n «>•'•?

SCeve Bales

Business Manager Bryan A. [)owns

Features F.ditor Franklin Childress

Sp(.rts Editor Steve Andrews

Fine Arts Fditor «>ann> Roberts

Fraternity Columnist Rand> Parsons

(. artoonisis
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Will Morris

Bill ( unningham

Profes,sional Typist Sharon Fields

C onlribiilinu Kditor B''' ^^^id

PhotoKraphers J*"'* P'»"'^

Whit Whilaker

Layout Artist .Bill ( iinninuham

more accurately than the

dorms do.

After living in an apt. for

a year, a reversion to dorm

life seems absurb. Suddenly

a whole hall will know what

I'm doing, who I'm seeing,

etc., etc. I value my privacy

and detest such gossip and

intrusion.

Being forced to live in a

dorm again appears to he a

regressive, not a progres-

sive action in my life.

Students should be able to

choose living arrangements

that fit their best interests.

This should be a free deci-

sion, and opportunities for

choice should not be discri-

minatory.

Thank you for listening.

Anonymous

To The Faculty and Students at Presbyterian College:

The Carolina Blood Center commends you for

your personal contribution to your community. The

outstanding blood service that the blood center provides

to our 18 hospitals can only be accomplished by the

combined efforts of dedicated people like you.

Our mobile staff unanimously commented that the

faculty and students at Presbyterian College are a

"super" group of people and a pleasure to work with.

We wish to extend our gratitude to everyone who
participated and donated. A special thanks to Joe Nixon
and David Wise for their valuable assistance with the

blood drive. The enthusiasm, cooperation and response
was great. We also appreciate your understanding when
we ask for fewer donors having a certain blood type
when we have a sufficient supply on hand. We want to

make sure that this life-saving fluid is never wasted.
Your blood donations provide this vital human

resource to many adults and children who otherwise
could not live. We, therefore, thank each of you for

your continuing efforts in serving your community and
for sharing the "special gift of life."

Sincerely,

Billie S. Bennett

Director, Donor Resources
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Snow Surprises Students

SE^NIORS Mark McCallum (L) and Randy Morris were enjoying the spring-like

weather last Friday when a sudden snowstorm unexpectedly dumped four inches of snow

on the PC campus. After realizing that it was snowing, they scurried for cover in nearby

Doyle Hall. The two student were treated and released from Reynolds Infirmary with

minor colds.

^^'^'^^^'^A^^'Simsmfm^

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Tonight the Alpha Sigs will sponsor a "2001"

Punk Rock Party, so don't forget to wear something
spacy. Beverages will be available. Saturday night the

Alpha Sigs will be attending the Women's Council
Dance and everyone is invited to come out after the

dance and continue the party. Congratulations are in

order for the first place Phoenix who went 9-0 in men's
C League basketball. I would also like to congratulate
Greg Poole on all his previous work that enabled him to

receive the illustrious triple crown.

KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers and pledges of KA would like to con-

gratulate Laura Smith on being selected "Miss Old
South Queen of 1982;" officer Charles Nichols on being
the recipient of the F.U.B.A.R., and Joey Cook for an
outstanding job of Old South Chairman. The KA's wish
the Pi Kapps much success during their celebration of
their 75th anniversary.

PIKA
Tonight the Pikes will go on our annual retreat at

Lake Greenwood. Tomorrow night, everyone is invited

out to the house after the Women's Council Dance to

keep the party rolling. Congratulations to "Squiggy"
Hathaway for being the obnoxious goat-of-the-week,
and to David Neisler and Merry Morgan-the "couples
class" goats-of-the-week. The Pika question of the

week: "Does Tara Roddy really wear Rob Onorato's
high school ring?"

PI KAPPA PHI
Well, this is it. Don't forget to come out Saturday

for 25' beer, sunshine and Blue Grass music.

SIGMA NU
Friday night the brothers and pledges will go on

their annual retreat's cookout. This year the Snakes will
go to "David's Lake" house. Saturday night the Nu's
will party at the house after the Women's Council
Dance.

THETA CHI
The Theta Chi's would like to congratulate our new

officers: John McClean-President; Stretch Davis-Vice
President; Mark Katibah-Secretary; Banks Neil-

Treasurer; and Buddy Cheek-Pledge Marshall. We
would like to invite everyone to our parties: Friday-
Pre-Women's Council Dance Party and Saturday-Post-
Women's Council Dance Party.

I TAPPA KEG
Friday night the Tappas will be celebrating their

Sixty-Ninth Anniversary with a "69" party. Saturday
night the boys will continue their celebration since none
were asked to Women's Council. Sixty-nine years of
Tappa!

LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS WEEK IN
Westminster Fellowship--We would like to con-

gratulate and welcome the new officers for the '82-'83

school year: President-Janese Lowery; Treasurer-
Mary Martin; V. President-Karen Bradley; Social

Chairman-George Rinker; Publicity-Louise Duffie
and Kendall Sapp; Member-at-large-Sally Campbell;
Song Leader-Charles McDarris; and to all of PC we
would like to welcome you to join us every Monday
night at 9:00 in the Douglas House living room. Mon-
day, March 22-Luanne Cranston will speak on the
Hospice program.

Canterbury Club-Tuesday night at 9:00 in Douglas
House living room we will have communion and a pro-
gram will follow. Take a relaxing study break and join
us if you would like to meet some neat people.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes-Wednesday night
at 9:00 in the library auditorium, David Waldkirch will

speak. David is a junior and starting quarterback for
the PC Blue Hose.

Christians in Action-Thursday night at 9:00 in

Douglas House living room we will have an interesting
student-panel discussion on death.
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PC Symphonic Band

To Perform

On Tuesday, March 9, the

Presbyterian College Sym
phonic Band will perform a

concert in Belk Auditorium

on the Presbyterian College

campus. The concert begins

at 846 p.m. and admission is

free.

A variety of works
will be performed from seve-

ral time periods. Pachelbel's

famous Kanon in D (Theme

from the motion picture

"Ordinary People") and a

movement from Mozart's

Divertimento No. 13 repre-

sent the baroque and classi

cal periods. The twentieth

century will be represented

by several works including

Scottish Rhapsody by

Grundman, which uses fami

liar Scottish themes

throughout, Spectrum by

Herbert Bielawa for electro-

nic tape and band, Sousa's

famous march, King Cotton,

and the lively Japanese flav

ored band standard, Francis

MacBeth's Canto.

The featured soloist on

this concert is Mr. Michael

Clark, the band's principal

trumpeter. He will be show-

SGA Election Results

The Winners
Are.,,

BY STEVE BATES
In SGA elections Wednes-

day, six new officers were
elected. Of the six offices,

only two attracted more

than one candidate. Marion

Hicklin, Cheryl Funderburk,

Elizabeth Anderson, and

Tom Cowsert ran unopposed

for the office of President,

Vice-president, Secretary

and Tressurer, respectively.

Copeland Plaza

Visit Our
Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

'SUNSHINE
CLEANERS

102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

I:

:;:

J:

In the race for Judicial

Council Chairman, John

Helman defeated Alex
Snyder. Malon Wickham
won the contest for Student

Union Board Chairman over

Tim Stowe.

It was reported that 406 of

PC's approximately 925

enrolled students voted in

the SGA election.

Galloway

Promoted

Morris M. Galloway

Jr., who joined the

Presbyterian College
faculty last fall as assistant

professor of computer
science, has been named
P.C.'s new director of

computer operations,

President Kenneth B. Orr

announced today.

Galloway is a 1979 top-

honor graduate of
Presbyterian College who
earned his master's degree
in computer science on
fellowship at the Universi-

ty of Virginia. He will

continue to teach com-
puter science courses in

the physics department in

addition to his new
responsibilities.

cased in Leroy Anderson's

popular piece. Trumpeter's

Lullaby, long a favorite of

the Boston Pops orchestra.

Mr. Clark is originally from

Titusville, Florida and is

currently on the staff at the

Thornwell School, and

teaches trumpet at Presby-

terian College part-time.

The concert will be con-

ducted by Christopher Kel-

ton, Assistant Professor of

Music, now in his second

year as conductor of the

Presbyterian College Sym-

phonic Band.

lie "WtHi, Sa^

it
Public Square Laurens

CHRISTOPHER KELTON...PC Symphonic Band
Conductor

McCardie Resume

Services

Suite 132 Henderson Building

Pleasantburg Drive

Greenville, S.C. 29606

(803) 232 2829

What our resume service can do for you.

Areas of Knowledge:

Areas of Action

Areas of Capability:

Cost:

Where the jobs are; which com-

panies/corporations hire

graduating Seniors with your ma-

jor. Standard English, rigidly ap-

plied.

Resumes and cover letters sent to

a minimum list of 25 job sources.

Extra copies, on request.

Your talents, your experiences,

your education couched in a for-

mat that best promotes you.

$60.00 for type-set, printed ser-
vice (less for typed and
duplicated)

Resume's Get Interviews and Interviews Qet job£

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors

from all members of the PC community. I-ietters are printed

on space availability basis. No letter judged libelous,

obscene or pornographic by the editors will be printed but

will be retained for our own enjoyment. The editors reserve

the right to edit all letters for proper grammar and

punctuation. The final deadline for submitting letters for

publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7

p.m. Letters received after that time will be held until the

next issue when space is available.

Biology

Seminar

Rescheduled

A biology seminar on
"Endangered Coastal
Animals in South
Carolina," will be held at

Presbyterian College at 7

p.m. Thursday, March 4

by Sally Hopkins, the

state's researcher and
coordinator of coastal en-

dangered species.

The seminar, first set

for two weeks ago, had to

be rescheduled after incle-

ment weather forced
cancellation of the
original plans. It will be

held in the Thomason
Library auditorium and
the public is invited to at-

tend. A discussion and
refreshments will follow

the address.

In her presentation.

Miss Hopkins will give

special attention to the

present studies on log-

gerhead turtles, bald
eagles and alligators.

BULLETIN BOARD

The Green House will

begin regular open hours

Monday, March 8. Hours
will be 2':00 p.m. - 12:00

p.m. weekdays and 5:00

p.m. - 1:30 a.m. weekends.

The Green House: March
9, Faculty Drop-In, 1-2 p.m.

March 11, Informal Drop-In
for Women Students, 8 p.m.

I t>RATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. CaroKna Ava.

TeltphoiM 833-5017
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The Great

Dockter

Dear Great Dockter,

A girl I've had my eye on for a long time asked me
to Women's Council a couple weeks ago. Because I was

surprised and thrilled I accepted immediately. The pro-

blem is 1 forgot my suit at home at Christmas. You may

say why don't you go get it but I'm from Missouri. I

can't borrow one because of my oddshaped body. I

would buy one or rent a tux but I'm broke. I really want

to impress her but I don't think she'll like jeans.

Loser

Dear Loser,

You're lying like hell because there is no one here

from Missouri. If you would have said Florida I could

have helped you. You are a loser!

Dear Great Dockter,

I do not have a date to the upcoming Women's
Council nor do I desire to ask any of the boys on this

campus. How can I keep all the U-gly boys from bother-

ing me for a "free meal?"

Dateless and Proud
Dear D&P,

Most women who do have a date frequently get

asked out themselves. So obviously you're ugly as crap

and guys won't hang around you. Just be yourself and
don't worry.

PC'S SAM PAUL works out hard in tennis practice. The men's match with

Carson Newman was rained out yesterday.

FTX "Snowed Out"

Dear Great Dockter,

I accepted a blind date to the Women's Council

Dance and realized I don't know what to do. I've never

had a blind date before. Please give me some pointers.

Naive and Pressed for Time

Dear Pressed,

The first thing you have to remember is not to have

her read a menu since she can't see. It would also be nice

to bring a dog along for her dog so they can play with

fire hydrants or something. Never ask her to drive home
even if you're drunk. Do not make funny faces at her

because she can't fight back. Do not buy a fake corsage

and then tell her it looks great. Just treat it like a regular

date and all should go well.

Haitian Experience

Professor Bell

Came to Campus

BY BECKY HUNTER
On Wednesday, February

24, Professor Liz Bell, a

native of Clinton, talked to

students about her travels

to Haiti, a small country in

the Caribbean. Coordinated

by Marjorie Darden and the

French Club, this presenta-

tion was in conjunction with

Black History Month along

with the exhibit in the

library and the film on Black

History shown the following

evening.

Ms. Bell, a theater and

speech professor at Morris

College in Sumter, has visit-

ed Haiti several times in the

past few years. In 1975

Professor Bell spent a month

in Haiti studying Haitian

culture

A very animated speaker.

Professor Bell gave an inter-

esting presentation. Along

with a little background and

history of Haiti, she also

showed several slides. Pro-

fessor Bell informed the

students and faculty mem-

bers present of the religion,

education, class system, and

several unique teiins of

Haiti. She brought with her

aftifacts of Haitian culture

which she had purchased

there; Haitian literature,

art, and costumes; and orip-

nal music from a religious

ceremony.

The presentation was

informative and enjoyable

because of Professor Bell's

informal and lively persona-

lity.

For the second year in a

row. Mother Nature proved

to be an unbeatable foe to

the ROTC's FTX. As you, of

course, might have guessed,

the heavy snowfall of last

Friday put a minor damper

on the fun the cadets might

have experienced on the

Field Training Exercise, but

more was accomplished this

year than last year.

Approximately seventy

cadets braved the elements

and embarked on the snowy

adventure in two-and-a-half-

ton trucks (or deuce and a

half as they are commonly

called in the Army). The

adverse conditions which

were rather unforseen by

the media, made the driving

to Sumter National Forest

rather difficult and hazar-

dous; however, the Cadre

got everyone out to the field

safely.

Once the camp had been

completely set up, these

rugged cadets participated

in what was to be the only

ohase of training possible:

TAX. The Tactical Applica-

tions Exercise was a series

of six stations run by senior

cadets that provided various

situations to test our future

leaders' ability to react

under different types of

stress, various conditions,

and measures the control

the leader is able to exercise

over his subordinates.

Because of the snow, wea-

pons which would have pro-

vided more realism were not

issued; however, most

cadets performed well with-

out them. The stations at

FRANKLIN CHILDRESS

which the cadets applied

their skills were the Near

Ambush, Sniper, Artillery,

Security and Intelligence, a

Mine field, and Prisoner of

War. Although much benefit

was derived from this exer-

cise by the cadets, the

benefits which would have

been gleaned had the wea-

ther been more favorable

were considerable.

When at five thirty it

became evident that the

weather was not going to

improve Ltc Shiley decided

to cancel the rest of the

FTX. The cadet battalion

quickly broke camp, turned

in their equipment, and

were served a hot meal

which they ate around a

blazing bonfire. When
everyone was warm and full,

the trucks were loaded up

for the long trek back to PC.

Everyone returned safely

and not much worse for the

wear except for sixteen ca-

dets and cadre who were

required to stay with the

equipment and to bring it

back the next morining.

Although some good

training was accomplished,

it only scratched the surface

of what was planned. Anight

patrol which had been plan-

ned and was to be led by

John Womack was sche

duled for Friday night. John

had intended to share the

skills he learned at Ranger

school last summer with

members of the cadet batta

lion. During the patrol was

planned an ambush of trucks

which was to feature noise

made by blanks and various

and assorted pyrotechnics

the supply section had ob-

tained for the night patrol

including trip-flares and

parachute- flares.

Saturday morning was to

feature a tactical exercise

led by the juniors in the

battalion and supervised by

the seniors. The juniors in A
and C companies were to

assalut objectives (hilltops)

occupied and defended by B

company. This exercise

would have simulated some

of the situations and pro-

blems the juniors will con-

front at advanced camp this

summer and give the fresh-

men and sophomores a

chance to experience the

thrill of a war game.

In essence, FTX was to

have been a learning expe-

rience. A chance to expe-

rience the closeness and

hear the war stories that are

invariably a part of a Friday

night around the campfire at

FTX; much learning about

the army and the team spirit

that is experienced at all

levels of the Army. Finally,

it offered a chance for cadets

to apply their skills in practi-

cal situations. Hopefully,

some of these rewards were

given to cadets during their

brief stay in the field. One
hopes that in the future

Mother Nature will not put

up as fierce a battle as she

did this year so that the

future generations of cadets

can enjoy the FTX to the

fullest
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Final
Statistics |

SWAN SONG—Presbyterian College guard Jimmy
Gaffney (20) closed out his collegiate career last week in

PC's 107-61 victory over Claflin in the final game of the

season. Gaffney scored four points in the finale. Other

PC seniors playing their final game for the Blue Hose

were Tim King, Paul Angelich and Mike Smith. (Photo

by Larry Franklin)

The Brothers and Pledges

of
Beta Chapter

of

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity
cordially invite you

to attend our

75th Anniversary Founder's Weekend
OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, March 6, 1982

1 to 5 p.m.

at the House
Presbyterian College

Clinton, South Carolina

Enjoy Bluegrass and Beverages

Live Music

1981

(12-16 Overall;

PLAYKR

Sieve Smith

Paul Angelich

Bill Coon

James Floyd

Al Weston

Dan Nunnery

David Behrens

Troy Tummond
Jimmy Gaffney

Brian Ericksen

Mike Smith

Tim King

Vernon Nelson

Bailey Harris

Rick Yarborough

-82 PRI^SBYTKRIAN BASKKTBAM.
7-4 Home; 0-2 Neutral; 5-10 Away; 10-14 NAIA)

IG
PCT.
.535

.531

.614

.411

.461

.398

.374

.489

.347

.625

.666

.444

.428

.333

.666

n
PCT.
.837

.724

.711

.695

.652

.727

.642

.677

.615

.800

.727

.000

.875

.500

.000

REB-
AVt;.

3.4

5.0

7.2

4.1

5.2

2.6

3.0

2.8

1.1

1.2

1.0

0.4

0.7

0.6

0.6

A
53

29

46

10

71

36

112

21

62

4

5

1

3

1

AVC.
18.6

11.8

1 1.0

9.5

8.9

-5.7

5.1

4.1

1.7

1.5

1.8

0.6

1.6

1.2

1.3

HI

32

26

26

27

18

15

12

19

8

8

10

4

10

2

4

CONGRATULATIONS!!!

PI KAPPA PHI
On Your 75th Anniversary

From

ANN & DAVID
SUB SHOP

%

THE ROTC DEPT. has been requisitioned an Army
Bell-Huey helicopter to aid security in their efforts to

protect and defend the women's dorms.

Gallman's Barber Shop
HAIRSTYUNG

ROFFLER'S MEN'S-LADIES'

REGULAR CUTS-PRECISION-PERMS-FACIALS

Appt's. AvaUable 833-3670

Intramural

Report

BY STEVE ANDREWS
The final standing.s for

Intramural Basketball are

out. Champions are as fol-

lows - for "A" league, Rala

Humes; For "B" league, Pi

Kappa Alpha; for "C" lea-

gue, Phoenix; for "D" lea-

gue, Theta Chi; and for the

women's league, Crew-X.

The Humes also took the

honors of 1st place in the

men's league tournament.

Also, Coach Randall re-

minds those playing in the

ping-pong tournament to be

sure of the times they are to

play. Plus, the softball ros-

ters are due today.

Tennis

News

BY STEVE ANDREWS
In their only match of the

week, the men defeated a

stubborn Winthrop team by

a 5-4 margin. Singles win-

ners were Tim Riddle, Bill

Higgins, and Brett Downey.

Double winners were the

teams of Higgins and Paul,

and Riddle and Register.

Coach McKee was disa-

ppointed in the team's per-

formance, and felt the out-

come was closer than it

should have been. "We are

not playing the key points

mentally tough thus far. I

hope that comes as the

season wears on, or we will

be in trouble." The next

men's match is to be played

on Monday at the Templeton

tennis courts against N.C.

State.

In women's tennis, Gard-

ner-Webb fell victim to the

Hose by 9-0 score. All sin-

gles matches were won in

straight sets with outstand-

ing performances by Kelly

Shackleford, Laura Fowler,

Tracy Bridges, Darlene 0'-

Dell, Mary Perry, and Susan

Mishoe. The women next

play Coastal Carolina here at

P.C, and on Monday play

Erskine at Callaway Courts.

Classified Ads -- Low Rates Available For Personal Advertising.

For more information call 833-2820 Ext. 225 during office hours.

LOST: My senses. If

found, call 833-3867.

WANTED-Actors and ac-

tresses for informal movie
scenes, no experience or

lothes needed. Call L.M.
at 833-SKINFLlCK.

NEEDED: Daylight Sav-

ings Time.

ATTENTION: Has
anyone laughed at your
ability to sing? Let them
laugh no more; contact

John McClean or John
Verreault at 833-ZERO
for private voice lessons.

NOTICE: Now for sale-

Bill Higgins "Designer"

warm up suits, get yours

while supplies last.

all. For more
833-SCAM.

info, call

NOTICE: NOW OPEN!
Steve's Bar & Lounge.
Call Burg-eye at

833-DAIQUIRI.

LOST: Cookies, etc. -Feb.

26. If found please call

Cheryl at 833-TOSS.

NOTICE: Philip Greene
look-alike contest. Satur-

day night at Pika House.

$2 entry fee-Winner takes

WANTED: (for left cafe

line), one Theta Chi
gentleman, if possible,

who has manners enough
to wait his turn in line. If

found, call

833-WAlTlNGONTHE
STEPS.

PERSONAL: Tall Malibu
type boys desires a date

(preferably from Bailey)

for W.C. Dance; has a

criminal record but will

provide slightly used keg
for the evening. Call

Maintenance or
833-BUSTED.

Greater Rcxidc) Open- CMd Wood m INew Gnm
SummeTHear IVeview: Dswn of Devo

Greek An-American Team

New Ojslades - PC Decathakm

*.'
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Jim McEnroe:
leading a new breed

of controversial
athletes.

Using effective
argument to compen-
sate for a lack of
God-given talent, this

new star is working
his way to the top

with astounding
speed.

mil Jim McEnroe

Play Al PC 77

Anpther rising tennis star is making
his bid for court-dom in 1982. This fresh

new face is the brother of an already

recognized associate of the tennis world.

His name is Jim McEnroe; his brother,

of course, is the internationally acclaim-

ed Arthur Ashe. At seventeen years old,

Jim is quickly paving his own road to

success and the next intersection could

be Presbyterian College.

Jim McEnroe turned away from a

college career last fall in search of a slot

in the pro circuit. "I'm really good and I

thought I could go pro," says McEnroe
adding, "I still think I can but the pro-

moters don't know great talent when
they see it, the morons!"

McEnroe is currently looking at col-

leges to attend this spring and PC is one

of his top prospects. "1 heard about PC
from a guy at tennis camp. He said it

was great but he was kind...in his own
world. I think his name was Norman
Schlesinger or something," Jim's late

move to college stems from an effort to

gain as much practice time as he can.

McEnroe, who now lives in Bain-
bridge, N.Y., was disowned by his

parents last summer because of his unru-
ly behavior. Jim was graduated from
high school one year early by Principal

John Lattimore. Lattimore added, "A
guy can take only so much abuse. I mean
you have to draw the line somewhere. It

was either him or me."
McEnroe's future plans include

Wimbledon, Forrest Hills, and the 1984
PC Open.
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Intramural
Diversity At PC

Randy Randall has announced a new intramural

sport lo be included in the IM program (his spring.

Because of exceptional talent possessed by students on
campus in many of the "skill-areas" described below,

Randall thought the Decafhalon event would be ap-

propriate.

The events include the Eight O'clock Class Dash,
the Security Steeplechase, Late Night Snaking, the Pon-
do Pedestrian Slalom, the Infirmary Window Hurdle,
the Sundeck High Jump, the Smythe Mudpuddle Vault,

and Intramural "Bad-Refereeing,"

The Security Steeple Chase, or "Reeder Fun Run,"
is especially interesting. The athlete must run a 1.6 mile

course with such obstacles as locked doors in the

women's dorms, security cars in the parking lots, nosey
coeds, bright lights, and a roommate who locks the door
without remembering that the "Runner" has no key.

The first man in bed (his own), under the sheets with the

lights off is the winner.

If interested in competing, submit you name to

Randy Randall.

Joni Schilling trains for one of the more grueling decathalon events
•the Fountain Relay. / •

The Great

Dockter

Amateur players from all over the world

gather at PC to challenge one of the most
prestigious golf courses in Northeast Clinton.

AMmericans Named
The AP-PC Greek All-American Team was named

this past Wednesday. The wire service polled fraternity

members and faculty members to pick the select few

who were named to the highest echelon of Greeks. This

year's team is said to be the most talented group in re-

cent times. Here are the members:

Name
Brian Bennett

Leigh McArthur
John Breazeale

Billy Ogden
Bill Callaway

Fraternity Position

PiKa Guard (of his girlfriend)

Sigma Nu Guard (of Keg Box)
Theta Chi Center (of attention)

KA (most) Forward (and cTude)

Alpha Sig (always looking) Forward
(to parties)

Many people were surprised that the list did not in-

clude such Greeks of noteworthy accomplishments as:

Baker Warren Highest Scorer

Scott Wilhide Season's Most Average
Jeff Livingston Play of the Year
Rick Elliott Most Valuable independent

WHO TO BI AMK
Fxiitors Ben Orflip

Steve Bales

Business Manager Bryan A. Downs
Features Kdilor Franlilin Childress

Sports F.ditor Steve Andrews
Fine Arts Fditor Dannv Roberts

Fralernitv Columnist Kandv Parsons

Cartoonists Jell Arsi«)ll

W ill Morris

Bill ( tinnin^hnm
Professional Typist Sharon Fields

Contributinj; Editor Rill Waid
Pholouraphers feff Pavne

Whit Whiliiker

'.avoiit Artist . . Rjll ( unninaham

Dear Great Dockter:

My roommate and I went to a hockey game the

other night for the first time and this big fight broke

out. It was terrible! There was blood on the ice and the

game was delayed 30 minutes. I was shocked at the

amount of violence the players got away with.

Something should be done about violence in sports!!

G. Howe
Hartford, Conn.

Dear G. Howe,
You're right.

Dear Great Dockter:

Why do they call a one under a par in golf a "bir-

die?"

H.Cosell

Los Angeles, Ca.

Dear H.C. in L.A.,

In 1915, Bob Spatterfield and Jim Sluzmurky were
battling it out in the Masters. Sluzmurky had a one shot
lead over Spatterfield going to 18. Spatterfield sliced his
drive into the rough while Sluzmurky hit a perfect drive.
Coming out of the roush, Spatterfield hit his second
shot into the sand trap 195 yds. from the par 4 hole
Meanwhile Sluzmurky hit a beautiful sand shot 25 ft.

from the pin. It looked like a sure victory for Sluz-
murky, the disappointed Spatterfield went ahead like a
champion and continued play. As Spatterfield's 3rd
shot left the trap a strange thing happened. A bird Hying
overhead grabbed the ball out of the air and somehow
managed to drop the ball in the hole. Sluzmurky, not
believing his eyes, ran around the course like a maniac
yelling "damn bird, damn bird!" Ever since, the name
has stuck. By the way, Spatterfield won in sudden death
with an eagle but we won't get into that

Dear Great Dockter:

Why do all the hockey players always skate around
in circles for about an hour before the game?

J. Craig

Boston, Mass.

Dear Craig,

Because it's hard as hell to skate around in squares.
They would look Mupid. too.
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Meet Me

On Devo Beach

Commanchee (left) enjoys sailing just off
Devo Beach in his traditional swim trunks made of
an edible polyurethane mesh - $35.00 while Roger
(above) strolls with the gulls at tow tide in the
"Futura Bite," complete with hand-tooled
boots-US. 00.

Marvin (right) wades
casually along in his

'^Student Suit.'' Made
with the look of street

clothes for the max-
imum in laid-back
beachcombing - $60.00.

Warren (far right)

displays his beach
wrap-around from the

Studio Six line-

mystical, impressive
$85.00.

World Class Rays
In Daytona Beach, Florida, this week a

dozen of the top professional and amateur

tanners in the world met for competition in

the season's first sponsored event. After

two days of overcast skies, the competition

finally got underway.

Jack Studley led the contest initially,

but could not stay atop the leaderboard in

the final round because of cramps caused by

constantly applying suntan lotion. In second

round of competition, the event took on an

air of controversy as three contestants

were disqualified. James "Streaker" White-

sides was ejected for nudity, Al Bino was
thrown out for tanning with motor oil, and
Roosevelt Jackson was disqualified for

undisclosed infractions of contest rules.

Sonny Ray Shine won the purse of $15 in

addition to a year's supply of Hawaiian

Tropic Tanning products for his first place

finish.

******************************************************************

J Be a HOSER: Subscribe to Hose Illustrated t

**********•*********************************•

We Thought

They Said It

We thought they said it:

Head basketball coach George "Butch"

Estes, when asked about his team's

perimeter shooting, replied, "We've got

flawless outside shooters; unfortunately, all

our games are played indoors."

When asked for his opinion on the

possibility of a mile high hurdle event being
added to the Olympics, Mike Owens stated,

"Clearing them might not be a problem, but
the landings would be hell!"
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ihe 1901 Hole

Dear Sir:

I'm in love with that booted beauty. Is he single

and available? Am I available? How can 1 get in touch

with him? How old is he? How old am I? Am I

available? Where am I from?

Kelly Barrett

(Editor's Note: You are currently 21, and from
Westminster, S.C. Your boot-footed heart throb is

Roger Bailey, a 54 year old ex-knuckleball pitcher who
currently is raising corn in Western Illinois. He is very

available and after reading your letter will probably get

in touch with you.)

Dear Sir:

You have made me a firm believer in Summer
fashion. I prefer the bikini's more than anything else.

Randy Kardoes

Dear Sir:

We like your bathing suit issue very much. We
aren't old enough to look at Playboy. Thanks.

The 3rd grade boys at Smithfield West Elementary

Commercials

Dear Sir:

Is that really Robbie Way in those Hanes briefs

ads?

The Rala Humes
(Editor's Note: Nope, it's Scott Hosch.)

Sir,

Where the hell is Clcmson? They didn't really win

the National Championship in football, did they?

(Editor's Note: Who? No.)

Sir,

When are you going to give the Presbyterian Col-

lege (S.C.) Women's Mud Wrestling team the credit it

deserves? PC's women have been 38-3 over the past

three years and have won eighteen consecutive home
matches.

Editors: Thanks for the info! We'll get right on it.

Faces in the Crowd
!>)? The Readers Take Over

Sportsman of (he Year

Dear Sirs:

How can you choose Randy Morris as Sportsman

of the Year! It is an outrage for your fine publication to

let football premediate your actions. Certainly there are

more deserving athletes than Mr. Morris.

Ronny Hollier

Dear Sir:

Tim King: no one else in any sport ever command-
ed more publicity-there must be a reason.

David Neisler and John Cann

Dear Sir: Wayne Gretzky, So what if he never attended

PC. He's just plain awesome.

A discenchanted hockey fan

Dear Sir:

Randy Morris is excellent choice. Congratulations

for your ability to discern true talent.

Mr. Randall Morris Sr.

Summer-Wear Comments

Dear Sir:

1 was appalled at your blatant display of fifth; yes,

filth! For years, I've been a faithful subscriber to Hose

Illustrated but, this year you have just gone too far. 1

was scared to turn the pages. It was disgusting. Please

renew my subscription, but don't tell my wife.

Dean Don King

»'•«»«'' r." »*'

Todd Morrow

Woodruff, S.C.

Morrow, 20, became the most injured player in col-

lege football history when he pulled a muscle smiling for

this photo. He was twice named MIP (most injured

player) in the SAC-8 and holds the record for most con-

secutive games missed due to injury (all of them).

Betsy T" Old

Memphis, Arizona

T"" Old, 97, went 15 for 15, including four home
runs, to lead her Grey Panthers softball team to a 2-1

victory over last year's champions. The Coffin

Mongers. She also made game-saving catch late in the

contest after she crashed into the left field wall and died.

Gina Statutory

Ninety Six, S.C.

Statutory, 16, a 5'7' junior led the District Six in

scoring for the second time averaging 19 per night. In

one spread she picked up 42 before she passed out.

Known for her excellent ballhandling, Gina also pro-
duced twelve assists per outing.

Scott Stevenson

Columbus, Ga.

Stevenson, 21, set the indoor baked potato-eating

record for NAIA competition by inhaling 34 potatoes in

seventeen minutes; however, he was later disqualified

when he started laughing and threw up.

Scott Andrews

Florence, S.C.

Andrews, 18, won the Theta Chi Dance Flipping
Contest himself with a record "feet above the head" ef-

fort, maintaining a hang time of 4.3 seconds. Saturday's
performance was allowed even though Andrews utilized

the beer slicked floor.

PMI and Ralph Slemkowski

Brokeii Creek, Saskatchewan

The Stemkowskis, 27 and Siamese twins, goalten-
ding for the Moosonee Elks, set a modern-day Interna-
tional League record with 31 consecutive shutouts.
Utilizing their four legs, they have never been scored
upon. Despite doubts that a separation might affect
their future success, Phil and Ralph have signed with
Edmonton and Calgary, respectively.

'

1

Tennis News
Inside Action

Reagan Photo
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Tuition Rises

as 82-83

Budget is Set

Presbyterian College
trustees have adopted a

tentative budget of $7.7

million, approved a new
long-range plan and riased

next year's fees to $6,250,

President Kenneth B. Orr

announced today.

He said the new budget,

for the next fiscal year

starting in July, compares to

the current one of $7.1

million. It will be reapprais-

ed by the board of Novem-
ber for possible readjust-

ments based on student

enrollment and other data.

President Orr said college

officials were Concerned

over having to increase fees

but had no alternative in the

face of mounting costs. He
pointed to the imperative

need for more adequate

faculty salaries and to the

larger energy bills resulting

from a 25 percent escalation

of natural gas and electricity

rates, as well as increases in

postage and telephone rates.

The new fee total is in line

with changes projected by
11 other private colleges in

South Carolina.

Dr. Orr emphasized that

additional funds are being

placed in the PC financial aid

program to help students

who may be adversely af-

fected. He added:

"As in the past, we will

endeavor to meet the real

needs of all presently enroll-

ed students as well as the

needs of those qualified

applicants who want to

attend Presbyterian Col-

lege. Our financial aid officer

stands ready to provide

whatever assistance he

can."

Under the new fee struc-

ture effective with the start

of the 1982-83 session next

fall the $6,250 figure covers

the full cost of a residential

student for both semesters.

It includes the following

items: tuition--$3,905;

room -$870; meals--$1,155;

and general fee -$320. The

yearly cost for a "day"

student will be $4,225.

The new long-range plan

ofers carefully drafted ob-

jectives and projections to

guide Presbyterian College

as it moves through the last

decades of the 20th century.

Bearing the title "Educating

for Excellence" it empha-

sizes PC's continuing com-

mitment to Christian service

and to the highest standards

of quality in academics and

in related programs.

The plan, receiving final

approval at the board of

trustees' recent meeting on

campus, was the culmination

of year-long efforts by a

special faculty-staff commit-

tee. It incorporated views of

the entire faculty as well as

board members and alumni

leaders.

COST COMPARISON 1982-83

School Tuition and Fees Room and Board Tola!

Davidson 5,310 2,190 7,500

Duke 6,380 3,150 9,530

Erskine* 4.300 1.850 6,150

Furman 4,256 2,618 6,874

Newberry* 4,050 1.900 5,950

Presbyterian* 4,225 2,025 6,2.50

Princeton 8.380 3.088 11,468

Vanderbilt 6,230 2.825 9,055

Wofford* 4,355 2,240 6,595

*eslimated or proposed

ntusmj
(Photo by Whit Whilaker)

Summer and Smoke' Opens
By Danny Roberts

The Presbyterian Col-

lege Players opened their

spring production of Ten-

nessee Williams' Summer
and Smoke last night to a

large and very receptive

audience. The play con-
cerns, as do many of

Williams' plays, the

romantic life of an af-

fected and repressed
Southern belle. This
woman. Alma
Winemiller, played by
sehior Dede Dreisback, is

the lonely, demented
daughter of a strict

Episcopal minister. She

yearns to be loved by John
Buchanan, Jr., the local

doctor's son. John, played

by senior Randy Parsons,

torments Alma and can-

not stand her spiritual

view of love. In one

dramatic scene, he con-

fronts Alma with the

physical side of love.

The play has a large cast

that is wonderfully filled

by PC students. Seniors

David Harlan and Larisa

Garrison play Alma's
father and mother, the

Rev. and Mrs.
Winemiller. Another
senior, Kathy Clark, is

cast as Nellie Ewell, one of

Alma's music students.

Other members of the cast

are: Laurie Herrmann,
Dan Roberts, Jerry Good-
win, Fran Crook, David

H. Johnson, Kate Rusch,

Todd White, Jim Dorn,

and Les Diamond.
Summer and Smoke will

continue tonight and
tomorrow night and April

1, 2 and 3 with perfor-

mances beginning at 8:15

p.m. Tickets can be ob-

tained by calling ext. 397

or by buying them at

lunch and supper in

Greenville Dining Hall.

Patrick Scholarship

Established at PC
With an initial gift of

$120,469, Alumni Presi-

dent Joe Patrick of

Decatur, Ga., establishes

the Joseph E. and
Geraldine Adams Patrick

Scholarship Fund at

Presbyterian College.

PC President Kenneth

B. Orr, in making the an-

nouncement today, said

Patrick plans to add to

this sum in the future in

creating a significant en-

dowment that will under-

write financial aid to wor-

thy students.

Joe Patrick, a student

leader at Presbyterian

College prior to

graduating with honors in

1937, has maintained a

close relationship with the

college tnrough the years.

He currently serves as

president of the Alumni
Association and is a

member of the board of

visitors.

Patrick retired recently

after more than 30 years

with John H. Harland

Company as a sales

representative and
member of its board of

directors. An Atlanta

native with close ties to

nearby Covington, he was

a high school principal in

«

(Cont'd on Page 2)
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Ben Ortlip

Footing the Bill

Several weeks ago, male

students were confronted

with a campus administra-

tion proposal to cut down on

senseless vandalism in the

dorms. The procedure called

for an estimation ol damage

costs and the assessment of

a fee to all dorm residents.

Damaged items include ceil-

ing tiles, doors, windows,

and walls. The fee varies

according to amount of da-

mage done to each wing.

As could be expected,

students immediately raised

objections to this measure.

Students complained, and

understandably so, that it is

not fair to charge everyone

for the damages done by a

handful of thoughtless or

"accident-prone" vandals.

Nevertheless, this action

brought almost immedidate

success. Damage, particu-

larly that caused by vanda-

lism, has been reduced con-

siderably. Depending upon

the continuation of this suc-

cess, this type of imposition

will probably never take

place again. Economically -a

profitable venture.

The assessment of da-

mages to students is justifi-

able provided that students

are charged only for da-

maged materials and not

faulty or age-worn mate-

rials. It is written in the

constitution that students

can be billed for repair

expenses and are therefore

responsible for their dorm's

condition. It has been re-

ported, however, that in

many cases undamaged
items were replaced with

top-quality fixtures costi .g

twice that of the original. On

one wing of Georgia Dorm,'

students reported that of

thirty-four ceiling tiles re-

placed, seventeen were
virtually unscathed and
should not have been substi-

tuted. In Doyle Hall a da-

maged bathroom door with

plywood facings was replac-

ed with a solid hardwood
door costing $120-hardly a

fair substitute. The list of

examples goes on. Is this

some mistake? Perhaps it is

a disciplinary measure to

ensure respect for property.

Certainly PC students are

not thought to be so naive

that they could be taken

advantage of by footing the

bUl for PC's spring cleaning!

lACOSTC
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On Thursday, March 11, Ron Reagan, son of U.S. president Ronald Reagan,

visited Belk Auditorium for a ballet concert with the Jeffrey II dancers. Secret Ser-

vice agents encased the PC campus Thursday afternoon to ensure tight-knit security

of the evening event. Photographers and reporters were not to be allowed near

Reagan for security reasons; however, Blue Stocking troubleshooter Whit Whitaker

managed to capture the above photo of Reagan and elude Secret Service agents by

escaping on foot. (Photo by Whit Whitaker)

(Cont'd on Page 1)

Winder, Ga. (1937-42)

and Gainesville (1947-49),

with four years of World

War II Army service bet-

ween the two positions.

He joined the Harland

Company in 1949. The PC
alumnus is an active

Presbyterian Church elder

and holds a master's

degree from the University

of Georgia.

The scholarship fund

also bears the name of Joe

Patrick's wife, the former

Geraldine (Jerry) Adams,
who shares his interest in

education, in the work of

the Presbyterian Church

-and in golf. She was

born in Bostwick, Ga.,

grew up in Monroe and

earned her degree at the

University of Georgia. It

was while teaching school

in Winder that she met

and married Patrick. They
have a son and daughter

and four granddaughters.

SUNSHINEl
CLEANERS

102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!
f~rJi

IPRATHER'S TEXACO
208 E. Carolina Ave.

Telephone 833-5017

Garters IVesent Paper

Dr. and Mrs. K. Nolan

Carter of the Presbyterian

College Department of

Chemistry presented a

paper at the annual

meeting of the South

Carolina Academy of

Science at Clemson
University on Thursday,

March 18.

The presentation was

entitled "A Non-sulfide

Qualitative Analysis
Scheme" which was work-

ed out in order to retain

some of the useful

features of qualitative

analysis while using a

much safer procedure.

This is a part of the PC
general chemistry
laboratory program, a

summary of which was in-

cluded in the recent Direc-

tory of Teaching Innova-

tions in Chemistry,
published by Studies in

Higher Education.

Bulletin Board

ATTENTION: Those
students who wish to work
next school year on cam-
pus need to come by the

Student Aid Office and fill

out a work application.

This applies to all

students, including those

working this school year!

The South Carolina Soci-

ety for the Social, Historical,

and Philosophical Study of

Education will meet at PC
for its 1982 Spring meeting.

Five papers will be present-

ed by professors from across

the state concerning issues

pertaining to education. The

assembly will begin at 1:45,

Friday, April 2, in the

Library Auditorium. Inter-

ested persons are welcome

to attend.

MEN'S COUNCIL ELEC-
TIONS: Elections for the

offices of President and Sec-

retary/Treasurer of Men's

Council will be held Monday,

March 29. Dorm President

and Representative elec-

tions will also be held Mon-

day. Those interested in

running for an office, contact

John Womack by Friday,

March 26.

Class respresentative for

Student Council and officers

for Women's CouncU have
been elected for the 82 83

school year. Women's Coun-

cil officers are Nancy Wall,

President; Connie Miller,

Secretary; And Angie
Moser, Treasurer.

Student Council members
for the coming year are:

(Seniors) Steve Burgess,

Hugh Hall, David Wise;

(Juniors) Mary Perry, John
Rickenbacker, Price Wood-
ward; (Sophomores) Kay
Grimes, Mike Gruber. and

Whitney Steele. Freshmen
representatives will be
elected in the fall.

NOTICE-Qualified
students for management
positions for summer,
1982., Work dates com-
mencing on or about May
I or June I, 1982 and en-

ding on or about August I

or September 1, 1982.

Titles of position offered

are processing plant super-

visors and field super-

visors. Applicants may
call Larry Yonce at (803)

275-3244 for further infor-

mation.
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Dr. Sheele Interview

Meet The Press
BY

FRANKLIN CfflLDRESS

On Tuesday, March 23, this reporter had

the occasion to be a part of an interview

with a truly remarkable man. Dr. Karl

Scheele of Saarburg, Germany was inter-

viewed by what amounted to PC's version

of Meet the Press. Steve Bates, Ben Ortlip,

and I fired non-stop questions to Dr.

Scheele during our luncheon meeting. The
three of us, along with Mr. Ed Campbell

and Karl Scheele Jr. (presently a student at

PC) discussed a wide variety of topics and

gleaned a great deal of information from

Dr. Scheele.

Dr. Scheele was born in Germany in 1911

in Kassel during the reign of Kaiser William

II. He remembers the period after the First

World War when inflation was so very

rampant. He received his Doctorate in

Philosophy from Berlin University. He
travelled to America and got hisMaster of

Economics from Northwestern University.

Dr. Scheele went back to Germany and got

his MBA from Manburg University. The
coming of the Second World War saw Dr.

Scheele drafted into the German Army
where he served as an officer. After the

war, our man served various tasks includ-

ing distributing new currency, and conduct-

ing the census.

Dr. Scheele came to the United States

and began teaching here at Presbyterian

College in 1956. He served as a teicher of

Business and Ek:onomics from 1956 to 1962.

During this time his son Karl was bom and

his wife sraduated from PC with a degree in

Biology. He left PC to go to Pembrook

Campus of the University of North Carolina

where he taught for eleven years and was

the head of the Business Department.

While in North Carolina, Dr. Scheele

received an outstanding citizen award

which he proudly wears on his coat lapel.

Dr. Scheele went back to West (Jermany

where he became the President of the

Kiwanis Club of Germany. He is currently

doing research work part time for Schelle

College, an International University located

in London, Madrid, and Hiedleburg, Ger-

many. He is currently developing the

catalog, doing purriculum research, and

working out a correspondence course for

the Near East and Africa.

Dr. Scheele had some rather unique

views of the world, Germany and the

United States in general. According to Dr.

Scheele, most people of West Germany
favor NATO and the occupation of United

States troops. He says only left wing

radicals favor getting rid of the United

States military aid and troops. Dr. Scheele

pointed out that most West Germans

sympathize with the situation of the Polish

people. He feels that the division between

East and West Germany is a political

barrier; he thinks that the people are one in

spirit and in their hearts.

When asked about East Germany, Dr.

Scheele said that the people live in a sort of

Shangrila where there is no contact with

the Western World. Dr. Scheele said that

East Germany operates on the Big Brother

system that Orwell writes about in his book

1984. The professor shared a couple of other

bits of information about Europe that are

not common knowledge in the U.S. He
told us that every male in Switzerland is

required to have a loaded rifle in his closet

in case the Swiss neutrality is ever in peril.

Dr. Scheele also let us in on the secret that

Soviet President Brehznev is kept alive by

an American-made pacemaker.

The interview was definitely interesting

and informative, but somewhat incomplete.

To hear more of pre and post war Germany,

modem Europe, and highlights from the life

of an extarordinary man, come to the

Library Auditorium at 3:00, Thursday,

April 1. Dr. Scheele will talk with and field

questions from those in attendance. For

more information, talk with Dr. Gillespie or

members of Hie Blue Stocking staff.

McCardie Resume'

Services

Suite 132 Henderson Building

FIcasantburg Drive

Greenville, S.C. 29606

(803) 232-2829

What our resume service can tic for you.

Areas of Knowledge.

Areas of Action

Where the jobs are; which com-

panies/corporations hire

graduating Seniors with your ma-

jor. Standard English, rigidly ap-

plied.

Resumes and cover letters sent to

a minimum list of 25 job sources.

Extra copies, on request.

Areas of Capability: Your talents, your experiences,

your education couched in a for-

mat that best promotes you.

Cost: S60.00 for type set, printed ser-

vice (less for typed and
duplicated)

Resume's Get Interviews and Interviews Get Jobs

I

Physics

Honor Society

Installed

The Presbyterian College

chapter of the Society of

Physics Students announces

the installation of a chapter

of Sigma Pi Sigma, the

national physics honor soci-

ety. There are presently

about 300 Sigma Pi Sigma

chapters across the nation

with a total membership of

more than 40,000 active and

alumni members. The Pres-

byterian College chapter

from Guildford College in

Greensboro, N.C., served as

installing official. The char-

ter members are Janie Boll

inger, Clark Bourne. Dan

McCormick, John Mclean,

Penny Morgan, Todd Rus-

sell and Dr. Bill Yar-

borough. The installation

activities included a seminar

on Robitics and a dinner

followed by the installation

ceremony. Visiting officials

included representatives

from Benedict College and

Clemson and Furman Uni

versitites.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Sigs would like to welcome everyone back

from Spring Break. This weekend, we will be going to

Camden for the Carolina Cup. Special thanks goes to

Walter and Bob for coordinating this trip for us. As
always, everyone is welcome to the house on Friday and

Saturday night. Finally, thanks goes to Coach Callaway

as he prepares for a great softball season with his motley

crew of softballers.

PI KAPPA PHI
As some of you may well know, Tuesday of this

past week was Help Day. The pledges would like to

thank Troy Dukes for the Specialized High-Intensity

Training that he gave them and would also like to wish

him a Happy Birthday. The brothers would like to

thank the girls of Clinton 3rd for the improptu shower

that they gave the pledges Tuesday morning. It was very

convenient since the pledges were awakened very early

and did not have time to shower. This weekend we will

be having a "Now-that-we're-back-in-Clinton-we-

might-as-well-enjoy-hating-it" party. Everyone is in-

vited.

THETA CHI
We will be having a car wash this afternoon from

12:00-4:00 and then we'll be leaving to go to

Budweiser/Spartanburg for a party there. After warm-
ing up there, we'll return to our house to continue
around 10:00. Saturday night we'll be having a Juke
Box party so come out. Congratulations to Mark
Katibah for being selected Best Pledge for this year.

SIGMA NU
Congratulations go to the newly elected officers,

which inlclude: David Lake, Commander; Leigh McAr-
thur, Lt. Commander; Price Woodward, Treasurer;

Steve Bates, Recorder; Tor Ljung, Chaplain; Steve

Burgess, Pledge Marshal; Scotty Frantz, Social Chair-

man; Kim Kitchens, Sentinel. The Nus will head for the

great outdoors Friday night. Saturday, a Snake delega-

tion will leave for the Carolina Cup and return to gather
with the rest of the fraternity to party Saturday night.

KAPPA ALPHA
This weekend the Kappas will be having their an-

nual Big Brother-Little Brother party at the Fish Camp.
Saturday, the Kappas will be traveling to Camden for

the Carolina Cup. Only 338 more days until Old South!

LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS WEEK IN:

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES
Wednesday night at 9 in the Library Auditorium

our speaker comes all the way from Abbeville, S.C. The

man that is Dick Williams. Dick is a rising junior at PC
this year and is sure to host an excellent program.

WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP
Monday night at 9:00 in the Douglas House livmg

room, Ann Brown and Becky Reeves from the

Presbyterian Center in Atlanta will speak on "How we

got to be where we are."

CHRISTIANS IN ACTION
Thursday night at 9 in the basement of Douglas

House join us for a time of singing and fellowship, and

if you are not completely satisfied see Tom Are or call

833-4948.

CANTERBURY CLUB
Tuesday night at 9 in the Douglas House living

room we will have Communion and an organizational

meeting in which we will outline some future plans.

Gallman s Barber Shop
HAIRSTYUNG

ROFFLER'S MENS-LADIES'

REGULAR CUTS-PRECISION-PERMS-FACIALS

Appts. Available 833-3670
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The Great

Dockter

Dear Great Docktor,

While sunbathing on the shores of Hawaii at

Waikiki this SorinE Break. I think 1 soaked up too many

rays. 1 now have an immaculate tan and find people en-

viously gazing at my body. I even find myself looking

proudly at my brown body in the mirror. My problem is

this: people are tired of looking at my new tan and con-

sistently awesome body, and listenmg to my many tales

of my great trip to "the islands." What should I do?

Tanned and Taunted

Dear T&T,
Shut the hell up! I don't want to hear about your

problems in Waikiki - 1 spent the week piling sand bags

in Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Dear Great Docktor,

1 feel lonely, depressed, disenchanted, and

frustrated. I'm a nice looking guy with a friendly per-

sonality, but I didn't get invited to last night's "Crush

Party" at the Women's Social Hall. Is it my breath or

what? I really wanted to go.

Crushed

Dear Crushed,

Try Listermint, because it must be your breath if

you are anything like you say. Some of the guys invited

were not too impressive - 1 even saw Billy Forbes there!

Dear Great Docktor,

Who do you think you are? Where do you get off

telling people how to run their lives?

Ticked Off

Dear T.O..

It's my job. Why don't you learn some manners,

get a haircut, find a job, and quit bugging me.

Visit Our

Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

c-

MART
A STORE

THAT

APPRECIATES
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*
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BY STEVE ANDREWS
For the PC men's tennis

team, spring break was any-

thing but a break. Our men

played seven matches the

first of which was played on

Thursday when the men
thrashed Coastal Carolina

7-2. On Friday, they travel

ed to Charleston to play

College of Charleston. There

they were defeated by a 7-2

score. The men's tennis

team then traveled across

town to face the Citadel, and

proceeded to hand them a

7-2 loss. Then it was down

to Florida where they were

to play Jacksonville Univer-

sity, Wayne State and Flag-

ler. The Jacksonville match

proved to be a close and

exciting one for P.C. as the

oie garnet and blue pulled

through to a 5-4 PC victory.

P.C. then shut out Wayne
State with a 9-0 score. The

last opponent, Flagler, who

was ranked #3 in NAIA
tennis, handed P.C. a 6-3

loss. On the 20th, the Hose

were back in Clinton as they

faced Hampton Sydney
downing them 6-3, and then

faced Lander on Monday and

Ohio University on Tuesday.

P.C. lost to #2 ranked Lan-

der by a 7-2 margin on

Monday and lost to Ohio by

the same score. Currently

the Hose are 10-8. The team

looks toward meeting Coas-

tal Carolina here on Satur-

day at 1:30, and would

appreciate your support for

this important match.

Coach McKee was im-

pressed by the Spring trip

which saw an overaU team

record of 5-2. Individual

efforts were just as impres-

sive. Tim Riddle went 6-1,

Robert Register 4-2, and

Billy Higgins 5-2 in indivi-

dual scores.

In women's tennis, the

only match to be played

during Spring Break was

with Winthrop. As usual,

our ladies won 6-3. Kelly

Shackleford, Mary Perry,

and Melanie Crelia were

victors in singles matches.

Outstanding play was seen

in doubles also as the ladies

swept them in straight sets.

Upcoming home matches are

against Davidson on Friday,

and against Coastal Carolina

on the following Friday.

Coach McKee would like

to announce a Faculty-Pro

Am tournament to be held

April 3rd at 11:00 a.m. At

10:00 a.m., there will be a

tennis seminar free of

charge to children of the

faculty. This tournament

will pit a faculty member

with a varsity player who

will play together against

another team composed of

the same. This tournament

is in celebration of Tennis

week which begins April 5

GAMBRELL-HANVEY JEWELERS
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Classified Ads -- Low Rates Available For Personal Advertising.

For more information call 833-2820 Ext. 225 during office hours.

WANTED: Directions to

correct basketball goal.

Call Katherine at

833-OOPS.

WANTED: A date for

Spring Swing. I'm fun,

flexible, and financially

stable. Can drive and

know where Michigan is.

Call 833-STARTING
EARLY.

I PQR SALE I

FOR SALE: Craig H24
Cassette Deck. Slightly

damaged in 3rd story fall.

Call 833-STATIC.

FOR SALE: Life size

posters of Dr. Prater of S.

Allen King. Three action

poses to choose from!

Surprise your roommate
and friends. Batman and

Robin poses no longer

available. Call

833-PLAYGIRL.

IMISCELLANEniiSl

NEEDED: Financial
Wizard to tutor

Economics. Test Monday.
Prorated salary based on

test scores.

833-FAIL.

Call

NEEDED: Poet Laureate

to tutor S. Allen English.

Test Wednesday. Same
pay scale as above. Call

833-KING.

LOST: One shoe and

sock. Call Mark, Blake, or

Charlie at 833-CAST.

LOST, BORROWED, OR
STOLEN: One Theta Chi

victory stick and ac-

cessories. If found, con-

tact Buddy Prow or John

Breazeale at 833-VIBE.

LOST: 9 lb. cockroach.

Last seen at salad bar. If

found, don't eat. Answers
to the name "Spank
Tank."

FOUND: Two drenched

Pi Kappa Phi pledges. To
claim call

833-CLINTONDORM.

FOUND: Numerous
pounds of fat and
underdeveloped muscle

structure. Can't get rid of

it. I need help. Call

Hughie at 833-BAMA.

NOW AVAILABLE:
Milk Shampoo. Supplies

are limited! Order now at

833-BETTILEE ORLISA.

NOW REGISTERING:
Currently acceptly ap-

plications for the Greater

Pondo Open. Must be a

weekend drinker and sup-

ply own clubs. Entry fee is

possible. Call 833-PIKA.

ATTENTION: Want a

cheap thrill? See well-oiled

scantily clad Clinton
Dorm women. Telescopes

are now open. Binoculars

on order. Come to back

window 3rd floor library

or call 833-DROOL for

reservations.

I

Inside

^\\t Hue locking
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Science Department

Purchases

Microscope

Staff Photo Jeff Payne

The Presbyterian College Science Department unveiled it new Olympus
Multiport Microscope system last week. The microsope can facilitate up to five
viewers at a time and has a built in 35 mm camera for photographing of slides.

PC Hosts Annual

Special Olympics
By Franklin Childress

Today is a red letter day on PC campus as the
stadium is the scene of the annual Special Olympics. A
large body of special PC people are taking time out
from their busy schedules to help a lot of less fortunate
but equally specially people.

The ceremonial parade is scheduled to start off at

9:30 a.m. featuring a band, the color guard, and all the
athletic contestants,who are expected to number around
five hundred. Athletic events including the 50 yard
dash, the 200 meter race, the 400 meter race, and the
wheel chair race will be held on the track. The field

events this year will feature the standing long jump and
the Softball throw. All events will include men and
women participating together. Athletes range in age
from eight to thirty and above.

The contestants, who are either physically or men-
tally handicapped, will represent institutions such as
Whitten Center and Evergreen School. The athletes

come from Greenville, Laurens, Greenwood, and
Newberry Counties.

Many groups, organizations, and individuals on
campus are helping with this year's Special Olymics.
Approximately one hundred and fifty students will be
acting as judges, scorers, starters and ball retrievers. PC
students will also be serving as companions to help cer-

tain individuals get to their particular events at the right

time.

The Special Olympics is a unique type of communi-
ty service for which each student should be proud to be
a part of. Some athletes look forward to this event for
months, and some even years. It bring exhilaration and
joy to people who have little opportunity to compete
and interact in this way during the year.

Biology students and staff

are excited over this week's

purchase of an Olympus
Multiport Microscope sys-

tem. This microscope has

five ports through which

individual students may
simultaneously view the

same object under the direc-

tion of an instructor. Such a

multiport system greatly

expands the teaching poten-

tial of the basic microscope

in all classes studying life at

the cellular, tissue, or

microscopic organism level.

In addition to usual trans-

mitted light viewing, this

microscope system has

capabilities of viewing

objects using phase contrast

or dark field illumination

with magnifications up to

1,500 times the actual size of

the object. Laboratory

studies involving chromo-

somal analyses, bacterial or

invertebrate indentification,

histochemical staining, or

embryological development

may utilize the camera

attachment for photograph-

ing objects for later study or

comparisons.

The combination of these

features allows groups of

students to enjoy excellent

detailed viewing of micro-

scopic structures of

organisms while benefitting

from on-the-spot expertise

of an instructor. WhUe
instruments of this type are

used in medical education,

this instrument is one of few

in use in college undergra-

duate Biology programs.

Both Freshmen and advanc-

ed Biology students are

most enthusiastic about this

versatile new system. We
invite you to come and

enjoy a new view of life

through this microscope at

anytime.

Competition from all

annual Special Olympics.

around the state gathers at Presbyterian College for the
See story page 3.
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The Great

Dockter

Dear Great Dock tor,

While sunbathing on the shores of Hawaii at

Waikiki this Sorinu Break, 1 think 1 soaked up too many

rays. 1 now have an immaculate tan and find people en-

viously gazing at my body. 1 even find myself looking

proudly at my brown body in the mirror. My problem is

this: people are tired of looking at my new tan and con-

sistently awesome body, and listening to my many tales

of my great trip to "the islands." What should 1 do?

Tanned and Taunted

Dear T&T,
Shut the hell up! I don't want to hear about your

problems in Waikiki - 1 spent the week piling sand bags

in Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Dear Great Docktor,

I feel lonely, depressed, disenchanted, and

frustrated. I'm a nice looking guy with a friendly per-

sonality, but I didn't get invited to last night's "Crush

Party" at the Women's Social Hall. Is it my breath or

what? I really wanted to go.

Crushed

Dear Crushed,

Try Listermint, because it must be your breath if

you are anything like you say. Some of the guys invited

were not too impressive - 1 even saw Billy Forbes there!

Dear Great Docktor,

Who do you think you are? Where do you get off

telling people how to run their lives?

Ticked Off

Dear T.O.,

It's my job. Why don't you learn some manners,

get a haircut, find a job, and quit bugging me.
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BY STEVE ANDREWS
For the PC men's tennis

team, spring break was any-

thing but a break. Our men
played seven matches the

first of which was played on

Thursday when the men
thrashed Coastal Carolina

7-2. On Friday, they travel-

ed to Charleston to play

College of Charleston. There

they were defeated by a 7-2

score. The men's tennis

team then traveled across

town to face the Citadel, and

proceeded to hand them a

7-2 loss. Then it was down

to Florida where they were

to play JacksonvUle Univer-

sity, Wayne State and Flag-

ler. The Jacksonville match

proved to be a close and

exciting one for P.C. as the

oie garnet and blue pulled

through to a 5-4 PC victory.

P.C. then shut out Wayne
State with a 9-0 score. The

last opponent, Flagler, who
was ranked US in NAIA
tennis, handed P.C. a 6-3

loss. On the 20th, the Hose

were back in Clinton as they

faced Hampton Sydney
downing them 6-3, and then

faced Lander on Monday and

Ohio University on Tuesday

.

P.C. lost to H2 ranked Lan-

der by a 7-2 margin on

Monday and lost to Ohio by

the same score. Currently

the Hose are 10-8. The team

looks toward meeting Coas-

tal Carolina here on Satur-

day at 1:30, and would

appreciate your support for

this important match.

Coach McKee was im-

pressed by the Spring trip

which saw an overall team

record of 5-2. Individual

efforts were just as impres-

sive. Tim Riddle went 6-1,

Robert Register 4-2, and

Billy Higgins 5-2 in indivi-

dual scores.

In women's tennis, the

only match to be played

during Spring Break was

with Winthrop. As usual,

our ladies won 6-3. Kelly

Shackleford. Mary Perry,

and Melanie Crelia were

victors in singles matches.

Outstanding play was seen

in doubles also as the ladies

swept them in straight sets.

Upcoming home matches are

against Davidson on Friday,

and against Coastal Carolina

on the following Friday.

Coach McKee would like

to announce a Faculty-Pro

Am tournament to be held

April 3rd at 11:00 a.m. At

10:00 a.m., there will be a

tennis seminar free of

charge to children of the

faculty. This tournament

will pit a faculty member

with a varsity player who

will play together against

another team composed of

the same. This tournament

is in celebration of Tennis

week which begins April 5
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Classified Ads -- Low Rates Available For Personal Advertising.

For more information call 833-2820 Ext. 225 during office hours.

WANTED: Directions to

correct basketball goal.

Call Katherine at

833-OOPS.

WANTED: A date for

Spring Swing. I'm fun,

flexible, and financially

stable. Can drive and
know where Michigan is.

Call 833-STARTING
EARLY.

I FOR SALE
FOR SALK: Craig H24
Cassette Deck. Slightly

damaged in 3rd story fall.

Call 833-STATIC.

FOR SALE: Life size

posters of Dr. Prater of S.

Allen King. Three action

poses to choose from!

Surprise your roommate
and friends. Batman and

Robin poses no longer

available. Call

833-PLAYGlRL.

IMISCELLANFnilSI

NEEDED: Financial
Wizard to tutor

Economics. Test Monday.
Prorated salary based on

test scores.

833-FAIL.

Call

NEEDED: Poet Laureate

to tutor S. Allen English.

Test Wednesday. Same
pay scale as above. Call

833-KING.

LOST: One shoe and
sock. Call Mark, Blake, or

Charlie at 833-CAST.

LOST, BORROWED, OR
STOLEN: One Theta Chi

victory stick and ac-

cessories. If found, con-

tact Buddy Prow or .lohn

Rreazeale at 833-VlBE.

LOST: 9 lb. cockroach.

Last seen at salad bar. If

found, don't eat. Answers

to the name "Spank
Tank."

FOUND: Two drenched

Pi Kappa Phi pledges. To
claim call

833-CLINTONDORM.

FOUND: Numerous
pounds of fat and
underdeveloped muscle

structure. Can't get rid of

it. I need help. Call

Hughie at 833-BAMA.

NOW AVAILABLE:
Milk Shampoo. Supplies

are limited! Order now at

833-BETTILEE ORLISA.

NOW REGISTERING:
Currently acceptly ap-

plications for the Greater

Pondo Open. Must be a

weekend drinker and sup-

ply own clubs. Entry fee is

possible. Call 833-PIKA.

ATTENTION: Want a

cheap thrill? See well-oiled

scantily clad Clinton

Dorm women. Telescopes

are now open. Binoculars

on order. Come to back

window 3rd floor library

or call 833-DROOL for

reservations.
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Science Department

Purchases

Microscope

aaff Photo Jeff Payne

The Presbyterian College Science Department unveiled it new Olympus
Multiport Microscope system last week. The microsope can facilitate up to five
viewers at a time and has a built in 35 mm camera for photographing of slides.

PC Hosts Annual

Special Olympics
By Franklin Childress

Today is a red letter day on PC campus as the
stadium is the scene of the annual Special Olympics. A
large body of special PC people are taking time out
from their busy schedules to help a lot of less fortunate
but equally specially people.

The ceremonial parade is scheduled to start off at

9:30 a.m. featuring a band, the color guard, and all the
athletic contestants,who are expected to number around
five hundred. Athletic events including the 50 yard
dash, the 200 meter race, the 400 meter race, and the
wheel chair race will be held on the track. The field

events this year will feature the standing long jump and
the Softball throw. All events will include men and
women participating together. Athletes range in age
from eight to thirty and above.

The contestants, who are either physically or men-
tally handicapped, will represent institutions such as

Whitten Center and Evergreen School. The athletes

come from Greenville, Laurens, Greenwood, and
Newberry Counties.

Many groups, organizations, and individuals on
campus are helping with this year's Special Olymics.
Approximately one hundred and fifty students will be
acting as judges, scorers, starters and ball retrievers. PC
students will also be serving as companions to help cer-

tain individuals get to their particular events at the right

time.

The Special Olympics is a unique type of communi-
ty service for which each student should be proud to be
a part of. Some athletes look forward to this event for
months, and some even years. It bring exhilaration and
joy to people who have little opportunity to compete
and interact in this way during the year.

Biology students and staff

are excited over this week's

purchase of an Olympus
Multiport Microscope sys-

tem. This microscope has

five ports through which

individual students may
simultaneously view the

same object under the direc-

tion of an instructor. Such a

multiport system greatly

expands the teaching poten-

tial of the basic microscope

in all classes studying life at

the cellular, tissue, or

microscopic organism level.

In addition to usual trans-

mitted light viewing, this

microscope system has

capabilities of viewing

objects using phase contrast

or dark field illumination

with magnifications up to

1,500 times the actual size of

the object. Laboratory

studies involving chromo-

somal analyses, bacterial or

invertebrate indentification.

histochemical staining, or

embryological development

may utilize the camera

attachment for photograph-

ing objects for later study or

comparisons.

The combinption of these

features aUows groups of

students to enjoy excellent

detailed viewing of micro-

scopic structures of

organisms while benefitting

from on-the-spot expertise

of an instructor. While

instruments of this type are

used in medical education,

this instrument is one of few

in use in college undergra-

duate Biology programs.

Both Freshmen and advanc-

ed Biology students are

most enthusiastic about this

versatile new system. We
invite you to come and

enjoy a new view of life

through this microscope at

anytime.

Competition from all around the state gathers at Presbyterian College for the
annual Special Olympics. See story page 3.
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Academy Announces

'81- '82 Awards

It is time for PC's Annual

Academy Awards Presenta-

tions, and quite frankly

there were a few surprises.

The big picture this year

didn't collect the bulk of the

awards and some were not

even recognized.

"Paul's Song," the story of

Paul Scott's unsuccessful

return to football, "Oh,

God," the story of female

religion majors caught by a

college dean in a men's

dorm, and "Brass Target,"

the picture about a contro-

versial ROTC batallion

commander, failed to win

the Academy's highest

awards.

Here are the winners:

Best Picture "Reeder's

Machine," written by Ben

Ortlip and starring Deputy

J.B. Reeder.

Best Actor - Jeff Living

ston, in the smash hit come-

dy, "What Kegs?"

Best Supporting Actor -

BUI Waid, in his portrayal of

Sundance in "Butch, Sun-

dance, and the Fire-on-the-

Tracks Gang Ride Again."

Best Actress - Mary Ruth

Miller in the Ludie Jeter

Story," written by Joe Kil-

lorin, in which she played

the mistress of Wayne Wil-

liams.

Best Supporting Actress -

"Doodles the Dog" who play-

ed a major role in Alex

Synder's picture "I Shot the

Dog."

Best Comedy - "In Gk>lden

Showers," the saga of fra-

ternity house chimneys.

Best Musical "T.K. II,"

although consistently off

key, the performers
showed a lot of heart in their

emotion -packed sequel.

Best Song from a picture -

"Jailhouse Rock," sung by

Bill Waid in "Butch, Sun-

dance, and the Fire-on-the-

Tracks Gang Ride Again."

Best Documentary -

"Turbo: The Study of aCom-
pulsive Road-Tripaholic."

c-
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The letter "e" is the
most often used let-

ter in the English lan-
guage. The letter "s",
however, begins more
words than any other letter.

A STORE

THAT

APPRECIATES

YOUR

BUSINESS

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

: BUSINESS :

If you would like to be the editor of The Blue Stock-
ling for a week, send your essay of 5,000 words or less!

Itelling why you want to be guest editor to Guest Editor,]

jP.O. Box 895, Presbyterian College, Clinton, S.C.
129325. Contestants will be chosen without regard to|

Irace, religion, sex, creed, national origin, or literacy.

iTravel arrangements and hotel accomodations paid for|

|by the National Dovlian Society.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue

Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is avaUable.

THE BLUE
Editors.

Business Manager. . .

.

Features Editor

Sports Editor

Fine Arts Editor

Fraternity Columnist.

Cartoonists

Typist

Contributing F^ditor.

Photographers

Layout Artist

.

STOCKING STAFF
Ben Ortlip

Steve Bates

Bryan A. Downs
Franklin Childress

Steve Andrews
Danny Roberts

Randy Parsons

Harry Petersen

Will Morris

Bill Cunningham
Sharon Fields

Bill Waid
Jeff Payne

Whit Whitaker

Bill Cunningham

A detachment of PC's ROTC cadets beaches an RBI5 Army raft on Misty

Island in Lake Murray. These eleven cadets spent part of the weekend learning

various survival skills.

ROTC Cadets
Survive Weekend

BY FRANKLIN CHILDRESS
On Friday, March 26, eleven cadets from

PC's ROTC detachment embarked on a

weekend of high adventure. The nine

freshmen and two sophomores who took

part in ROTC's Adventure Training spent

two days on Misty Island in the southern

portion of Lake Murray.

After riding the Army's deuce and a half

trucks to Major Toy's lake house, the cadets

unloaded an Army RB15 raft and rowed to

Misty Island. Once on the island the

adventure began with the cadets receiving

instructions on fire-making, wUderness
shelters, and cooking in the woods. The
cadets set out to really "rough it" by getting

their own food as the first pangs of hunger
were experienced after the strenuous day's

events. Their main course that night was
chicken -but not regular store-bought

chicken would suit these sturdy souls. Each
of the willing cadets, after catching a live

chicken, had to pluck, skin, cook and eat it.

After supper the cadets built their own
shelters (lean tos), drank a little cold brew

and hit the sack.

Saturday morning was started off with

our adventurer's cooking and eating a

breakfast consisting of eggs, hot dogs, and
bread. The cadets received valuable in-

structions about finding directions without
using a compass, how to purify water to

drink and how to discriminate between
edible and non-edible plants and animals.

Later that morning, a class was given on
emergeny first aid in the wilderness. The
finale came around noon with the raft trip

back to the mainland and a ride back to PC.
The cadets themselves had a good time.

Clark Thomson remarked, "It was great, I

would do it again if I had the chance."
Phillip Rippy related, "I had a good time
learning the various survivial skills that
were taught (by the ROTC cadre)."

All in all, it was a successful weekend
with the cadets enjoying themselves and at

the same time learning a few valuable skills

which was, after all, the purpose of the
weekend.
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As part of a policy to step up inmate activity, the

Dean of Students' office began a roadside work detail

program this week for students exemplifying good

behavior. The program incorporates the supervision of

the Laurens and Greenville counties Sheriff's Depart-

ment*.

Bulletin

Board

FRIDAY, APRIL 16 - "The

Producers" in. concert 8:00

p.m. in Greenville Dining

Hall. Students need ID at

door. Guests must be ac-

companied by a student with

ID. Beer allowed in cans

only.

SATURDAY, APRIL 17

Chaparal's Dance 8 -12 p.m.,

in Greenville Dining Hall. If

there are any questions, see

Mark King, Coach Randall

or any SEC member.

MOVIE OF THE WEEK:
House CalKs. Friday 7:00

p.m. in Whitelaw.

TONIGHT AND TOMOR-
ROW night are the last

performances of "Summer

and Smoke" in the Black

Magic Theater. Perfor-

mances begin at 8:15 and

tickets are on sale in the

dining hall or can be reserv-

ed by calling ext. 397.

SAVANNAH CAMP
RECRUITING
Savannah Presbytery's

Camp, which is located on

Hilton Head Island, seeks

five counselors who would

be available for training

June 6-12 and service July

il-16 and 17-23. The com-

pensation is $100 a week
plus fringe benefits.

Students may obtain ap-

plications for these positions

from Dr. Jack Presseau,

Room 221 in the Douglas

House.

Seniors Practice Teaching
in Local Schools

Forty-three Presbyterian College

seniors are engaged this semester in

practice-teaching assignments in the

public schools of Laurens County and

four other up-state counties.

The groups taking part in this ma-

jor requirement for teacher certification

include 21 special education candidates

under Dr. Robert A. Hill, 14 elementary

candidates under Dr. Dorothy P. Brandt

and 8 secondary school candidates under

Dr. Kenneth E. Creel. Dr. Brandt heads

the PC education department.

The special education student-

teachers are:

In Clinton-Florida Street School,

Nancy Davis of Dunwoody, Ga.; Bailey

School and Clinton Elementary, Karyn

Potts of Columbia; and Dendy Middle

School, Becky McFarlin of Atlanta. In

Laurens-Gray Court-Owings School,

Ann Simmons of Bainbridge, Ga.;

Hickory Tavern School, Leslie Oliver of

Augusta; and Laurens Grammar, Tam-

my Francis of Stockbridge, Ga.

In Greenville County-Bryson

Elementary, Wendy Dempsey of

Frogmore and Karen Hammond of

Easley; Bryson Middle School, Lynn

Hope of Rock Hill, Becky Cook of

Atlanta and Pam Logan of Golden

Gate, Fla. In Greenwood County-

Brewer Intermediate, Terri Martens of

Beaufort and Mary Carter of Anderson;

East End Intermediate, Cindy Lawson

of Atlanta; Marywood Primary, Cathy

Corbett of Aiken; and North Side

Junior High, Deborah Parnell of Ab-

beville. In Newberry County-Pomaria
Elementary, Susan Barco of Columbia.

In Union County-Foster Park Elemen-

tary, Renee Willis of Clinton; and

Monarch Elementary, Beth Whitlock of

Annandale, Va., Ann Fox of Atlanta

and Marian Griner of Charlotte.

The elementary education student-

teachers are:

In Clinton Elementary-Tracy
Glaspey of Alpharetta, Ga., Grade 1;

Paula Tyson of Clinton and Marti

Skakiim of Canton, Ohio, Grade 2;

Delores Marsh of Cheraw, Margaret

Scott of West Point, Ga., and Romona
Dorch of Williston, Grade 3; and Sarah

Barker of Loris, Grade 4.

Laurens Primary-Lee Ann Davis

of Cornelia, Ga., and Susan Jennings of

Columbia, Grade 1 . Laurens Grammar-
Mrs. Kim A. Wallace of Gray Court,

Kelly Barrett of Westminster, Jocena

Olliff of Martinez, Ga., and Mary Hunt
of Anderson, Grade 3; and Cecilia

Prather of Clinton, Grade 4.

The secondary school student-

teachers are:

Clinton High-Gary W. Corley of

Clinton, Mrs. Ann W. Hall of Clinton

and J. Roy Turner of Cayce, all in social

studies; and A. Kent Hopkins of

Tucker, Ga., biology. Dendy Middle

School-Melinda E. Brice of Spartan-

burg, biology; and A. Scott Hosch of

Buford, Ga., social studies.

Laurens High-Larisa L. Garrison

of Easley, English; and Pamela S. Sut-

tles of Lafayette, Ga., biology.

KAPPA ALPHA
This Friday the Kappas will head to "Trojan

Island" (we need it bad!) Saturday, the Kappas will

have a closed party. We would like to congratulate

Keith Sumrell for finding the bus on the return trip from
the "Carolina Cup." Stephen, did you collect the

money?
PHI BETA SIGMA

Congratulations to Elijah Ray and Al Weston, our

new IFC representatives. Our pledges will be holding a

car wash next Thursday at 2:00 p.m. at Ramage's Tex-

aco on Broad Street. Prices are $2.00 for the outside,

and $3.00 for outside and inside.

SIGMA NU
Tonight the senior brothers and little sisters will be

treated by the fraternity to the Annual Senior Supper at

Voder's. Saturday, the brothers will have an ice cream

and Softball party for the little brothers at Thornwell.

Saturday night the Snakes will have a Beach Party and
invite everyone to come out.

THETa CHI
Some of the Theta Chi's will be attending a

regional convention in Atlanta, but the rest of us will be

holding down the fort this weekend. So come on out

and let's party with only a few weekends left. Be looking

for a donut sale next week.

PI KAPPA PHI
The Beta's are going to kick off the weekend with a

PHYSICAL party tonight; all are invited to come out

and work up a sweat. Appropriate attire suggested.

We'll follow that with tomorrow's First Annual

Dionyusian Revel. Dionysus is the Greek god of wine

and drama (a little wine will get you through a lot of

drama), and the festival will be held in the style of an-

cient Greece, celebrating the end of dramatic presenta-

tions. Students are encouraged to join in the festivities

as the run of Summer and Smoke ends (T.O.G.A.)

Congratulations are in order for new brothers Bill

Cunningham, Sam Paul, and Jody Spradley. Welcome,

brothers.

LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS WEEK IN:

Westminster Fellowship

Monday night at 9 in the Douglas House living

room we will have a rap session with those who went on

the Work Missions trip to Jackson, Miss. Come and

hear what they have to say as they share their ex-

periences with us.

Canterbury Club
Tuesday night at 9 in the Douglas House living

room we will have communion followed by a music pro-

gram with Deannine Haney.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Wednesday night at 9 in the Library Auditorium,

our speaker comes all the way from Abbeville, S.C. The
man that is Dick Williams. Dick is a sophomore at PC
and is sure to lead an excellent program.

Christians In Action

Thursday night at 9 in the basement of Douglas

House, Sam Cooper will be leading us in communion.

The nominating committee will present the list of can

didates for officers for next year. Plan to be there so

you can cast your ballot.

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL
Elections were held Tuesday night for Women's

Social Hall officers. Next year's officers are: Chairper-

son Gina Sheen, Vice-chairperson Pat Nickles,

Secretary Mary Ruth Miller, and Treasurer Melanie

Miller. We would like to thank all of the members that

attended the meeting and helped add to the necessary

2/3 majority.

(EY JEWELERS
SIvMwim

CWm
COME SEE OUI SELECTION OF CLASS IINGS

GAMBRELL-
WatdMt
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Psychology

Majors Intern

Ten Presbyterian College

senior psychology majors

are currently participating

in off-campus counseling

internships in schools, in-

dustry, private and state

agencies.

Dr. Claude H. Cooler,

chairman of the psychology

department, directs this

program which represents

the final requirement for

students seeking a BS de-

gree in psychology within

the counseling option.

The ten students and their

assignments are:

In the field of education:

Tammy Hicks of Anderson,

Clinton's Bell Street Middle

School; Randall Morris of

Marietta, Ga., Clinton High;

Phillip Perkins of Inman,

Laurens High; Judy Dycus

of Ellenbora. N.C., South

Carolina School for the Deaf

and Blind in Spartanburg.

With industry: Tracy

Duren of Thomasville, Ga.,

Parke-Davis Division of

Warner-Lambert Company

in Greenwood; and John

Verreault HI of Anderson,

Westinghouse Electric Cor-

poration in Greenwood.

With state agencies: Me-

lanie Efird of West Colum-

bia, Laurens County Mental

Health Center in Laurens;

Samuel McEntyre of Easley,

Anderson-Oconee Alcohol &
Drug Abuse Commission in

Anderson; and Stephen

Stalvey of Waycross, Ga.,

South Carolina Department

of Parole and Community

Corrections in Greenwood.

Also interning is Laura G.

Todd of Greenville, Ga., at

the Presbyterian Home in

Clinton.

Student

Gives Recital

BY DANNY ROBERTS
Lynn Woods, a senior

from Gray Court, S.C, will

present her Senior Recital

Monday, AprU 5 in Belk

Auditorium beginning at

8:15 p.m. Ms. Woods will

present a concert featuring

selections by a wide variety

of composers, including

Handel, Mozart, Barber,

Rachmaninoff, Bizet, Hahn,

and Massenet. The concert

is free and the student body

is urged to attend.

Ms. Woods, daughter of

B(r. and Mrs. Thomas

Woods, is active is many
organizations including the

Presbyterian College Choir

and Madrigal Singers,

Cardinal Key, Women's
Varsity Basketball, and

Who's Who In Amerieui

CoOegeB and Universities.

Presently under the instruc-

tion of E>r. Nash Noble, Ms.

Woods has also studied with

Mrs. Sarah Harvie and Miss

Ulga Jones. Ms. Woods is a

music Education major.
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Financial

Aid Offers Help

Staff Photo Jeff Payne

Stanley "Honky-boy" Whitesides prepares to protest

Spring by not getting a tan.

BYMEGDALTON
While President Reagan

talks about cuts in federal

spending, and the South

Carolina Tuition Grants

Agency faces cuts in total

appropriations, many PC
students and their parents

are worried about the in-

creased cost of attendance.

Next year, tuition and fees

will be $6250.00 up 12%
from last year.

DON'T PANIC! PC's
financial aid budget has been

increased 24% to more than

offset the higher cost. Mr.

Daniluk says he's not too

concerned about the

increase, "There will be

money for 82-83 students

with financial need regard-

less of whether they receiv-

ed aid this year." Awards

are being made now and

over 350 have gone ouf to

WALTER GLENDA ART
MATTHAU JACKSON CARNEY

AJ[NNIN6SLANGPR0DUC!I0N

'*House Calls"
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YEAR, IT'S FAR AND AWAY THE BEST"
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PC students already. Be-

cause of the increase in

tuition and fees, more stu-

dents will be eligible for

financial aid in the coming

year.

South Carolina students,

however, are under much

pressure to apply for the

South Carolina Tuition

Grant. The maximum
amount awarded has gone

up from $1870.00 last year to

$2140.00 this year through

the efforts of Representa-

tive Virginia Crocker and

the PC Student Aid Office.

Because the awards are

bigger, they are also fewer.

If you have applied and

received an award letter,

Stop Worrying!

If you feel you will have

financial difficulties, please

come to the Student Aid

Office.

Hue Key

Announces

Officers

The Blue Key Honorary

Society held elections for

officers for the 82-83 school

year at their meeting Sun-

day night. The new officers

are: David Wise, President;

Derrill Rice, Vice President;

David Lake, Secretary/

Treasurer.
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Copeland Plaza

Visit Our
Trend Shop

For

Latest Fashions

QUOTES OF THE WEEK
* "(North) Carolina can't win the big one--and I'll

J put my money where my mouth is." - Ace French

*
*

*

"I am. ..a man of compelling mediocrity." - Price

Miss Mueller Is Featured

In Keyboard

Series

Another recital in

Presbyterian College's

Festival of Solo Keyboard
Music series will be held

next Tuesday evening,

April 6, with organist

Margaret Mueller as the

featured attraction.

Her recital is scheduled

for 8:15 p.m. at the Broad
Street Methodist Church
of Clinton. The next mor-
ning, from 10 to 12 noon,

she will conduct a master

class at which performers

from Presbyterian College

and other area colleges

will play works by J.S.

Bach.

The public is invited to

attend both of these events

without charge. Joining

with P.C.'s lectures and
fine arts committee in the

sponsorship of this series

are the National Endow-
ment of the Arts, the

South Carolina Arts Com-
mission and the Laurens

County Arts Council.

Margaret Mueller is a
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well-known organist who
serves as professor of

organ and theory at Salem
College and organist at St.

Paul's Episcopal Church
in Winston -Salem.
A native of Iowa, Miss

Mueller received both her

bachelor of music in piano
and her master's in organ
at Oberlin Conservatory.

She studied with Helmut
Walcha in Germany on a

Fulbright Scholarship and
with Andre Marchal in

Paris on a year's grant

from Oberlin. Before join-

ing the Salem faculty, she

taught at North Dakota
State College, Iowa State

College and Randolph
Macon Woman's College.

For her Presbyterian

College recital, Margaret
Mueller will play works by
Johann Sebastian Bach,

Johann Ludwig Krebs,

Wolfgang A. Mozart,
Johann Philipp Kirn-

berger and Johann Peter

Kellner.
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PC's Tim Riddle

Woodward
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Tennis News
BY STEVE ANDREWS
The PC womens tennis

team lost their first match

since the beginning of the

season to Davidson College

before racking up two more

victories against Lander

(7-2), and against a stubborn

Coastal Carolina squad. The

loss against Davidson was to

the NCAIAW North Caro-

lina Champions last year.

The 8-1 score was not indica-

tive of the way the ladies

played, however. There

were strong matches played
by some the girls; these

matches could have gone

either way. The match

against Coastal Carolina was

much too close for Coach
McKee. He stated, "it's evi-

dent by the 5-4 score it was

close, but we didn't play well

at all and our doubles

weren't as strong as I would

have liked them to be."

Upcoming matches pit PC
against Coastal Carolina

here on Friday; then the

ladies travel to Triad to

play two of their toughest

opponents: Guilford (former

National Champions), and
High Point (#4 last year in

the nation). Coach McKee
sees this weekend as a big

test for the team. Consisting

of Darler O'Dell and Laura
Fowler, the doubles team

has highly impressed Coach

McKee. He sees a lot of

potential in these ladies, as

well as the other ladies on

his team, and looks to build

upon their 5-1 season re-

cord.

The PC men's tennis team

is now on a three match

winning streak. Having won
6-3 over Anderson, 6-3 over

Limestone, and 8-1 over

Coastal Carolina, Coach
McKee and his racqueteers

now stand at 13-8. Outstand-

ing play has been shown by

all, and Coach McKee is

looking forward to a great

remainder of the season. PC
plays Limestone in Gaffney

this Friday, and then puts

on the Faculty Pro-Am for

this weekend. Everyone is

urged to attend as a great

time will be had by all.

Administration Unveils New Sign....

\#***#******************************************************************************
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Track Team
Running Strong

BYJOHNMOYLAN
Although generally unpublicized, Pres-

byterian's track team has managed to

amass an NAIA District 6 record which few
other teams have equaled. This year the

track squad will be going for its third

District 6 Championship in only four years

after losing last year's finale by only one
point. In its first year under new Head
Coach Chuck Jordan the team has already

gotten off to a fairly impressive start.

This past Saturday, a partial team of

fourteen members traveled to Boiling

Springs, N.C., to compete with fifteen

other teams at the Gardner-Webb Bulldog

Invitational.

Larry Adams captured second place in

the shot put for Presbyterian as his stronir

showing has him well within shooting

distance of the school record in the shot.

Anthony Hillard also seems to be in fine

form as he broke the meet record for the

long jump with a 22-3 effort. George Hall

also turned in a fine performance showing
great stamina in the six-mile run by
eclipsing his Old mark with a fine 35:11. In

John Moylan's first three mile run on the

track, he managed to lower the twelve year
old school record by approximately ten

seconds with a 15:53 effort. These combined
efforts of the fourteen members lead to a

good fifth place showing only one point out

of fourth and two points out of third.

With only one day off, the squad went to

Mars Hill. N.C. for a tri

meet with Mars Hill and Lenior Rhyne.
There, the team captured six individual

firsts with Larry Adams winning the shot,

Anthony Hillard winning both the long

jump and triple jump, Ric Yarborough the

high jump, Michael Streeter the 440

intermediate hurdles, and John Moylah the

three mile run. Second places were
garnered by Robert Williams in the shot,

Mitch Higgins in the javelin, the 440 relay

team of Henry Hall. Joe Mooneyham, Dee
Cheek, and Charles Huff, and the mile relay

team of Michael Streeter, Walter Rucker,

Cheek and Mooneyham. Additional points

were won by Commanchee Lee in the shot,

Larry Adams in the discus. Cheek in the
pole vault, Streeter in the triple jump, and
120 high hurdles, Mooneyham in the 120
highs, and George Hall in the 3 mile.

The Hose then got one more day off

before going against Gardner Webb and
District Champion Francis Marion. The
highlight of the day was the shot put as
Robert Williams' 43" 3'A" throw won him
first place, followed closely by Adams in

second and Lee in third. Bill Dillard

managed to clear 12* 6" in the pole vault for

first as his quest for the school record

continues. In yet another good display of

talent, Anthony Hillard won the triple jump
and finished second in the long jump.
Michael Streeter continues to run strong as
he captured second in the 440 intermediate

hurdles. Mitch Huggins' javelin efforts won
Presbyterian second place points in that
event. Ric yarborough cleared 6' 6" for first

place honors in the high jump. A new team
of Bailey Harris, Walter Rucker. Dee
Cheek, and John McLean then ran to a
strong second in the mUe relay behind
Francis Marion. Francis Marion went on to
win the meet foUowed by PC.
The last home meet at the year will be

this Tuesday against Lenoir Rhyne and
Voorhees College.

Bill Dillard cleared the bar at 12'6" Wednesday to take first place honors in the
men's pole vault in a dual meet with Francis Marion and Gardner-Webb.

SC Educators to Meet

at PC Friday

The 1982 spring meeting

of the South Carolina

Society for the Social,

Historical and
Philosophical Study of

Education will be held at

Presbyterian College this

Friday.

Registration is schedul-

ed to start at 11 a.m., with

the opening assembly set

for 1 : 15 p.m. in the Learn-
ing Resources Center of
Thomason Library. After
a welcome by PC Presi-

dent Kenneth B. Orr and
opening remarks by Dr.

Thomas R. McDaniel,
Society president, the
group will hear the presen-

tation of five special

papers.

The first session, star-

ting at 1:45 p.m., will

feature these three papers:

"The Good Seeds: Impor-
tant Events in the Educa-
tional History of South
Carolina," delivered by
Dr. Judith R. Joyner of
the University of South
Carolina College of
Education; "Using
Analytical Models in

Teaching Sociology of

Education," by Professor

Joan Foss of the Converse

College department of

sociology; and
"Multicultural Education
in Teacher Education Pro-

grams: The State of the

Art,* by Dr. Howard D.
Hill of the education

department of South
Carolina State College.

The second session,

starting at 3:30 p.m., of-

fers two papers: "Practic-

ing What We Preach:

Concepts, Values and
Critical Thinking ii.

Teacher Education," by
Dr. Thomas R. McDaniel
of Converse's division of
education; and "Equality
of Educational Oppor-
tunity: A Social and
Philosophical Quagmire,"
by Dr. Tom Hawkins of
the School of Education at

the University of South
Carolina at Spartanburg.

Dr. Kenneth E. Creel,

professor of education at

Presbyterian College,
serves as co-ordinator for

the spring meeting being
held on this campus.

Classified Ads -- Low Rates Available For Personal Advertising
For more information call 833-2820 Ext. 225 during office hours

NOTICE - Bum victims

from this week's Econ 202
tests should report to the

infirmary, not the Business

Dept.

NOTICE - If you seek ad-

venture and are interested

in camping and trains, call

"Leader" at 833-TRESSLE.

FOR SALE - Close-out sale

on "How bout them Hoyas"

t-shirts, bumper stickers,

and coozies.

WANTED - Date for Spring

Break, will pay for gas. Call

833-NEVERSAYNO.

ATTENTION - BUI Johnson

Cross Country Drasr Racing.

If interested, call 833-THRU
ACORNFIELD.

LOST - 84 quarters. If

found, call Mark or Hughie

at 833-PACMAN.

ATTENTION - Do you eat

alone in the dining hall?

Never get phone caUs?

Never receive mail? Are you
a loser? If so. stay away
from us at EXT. KA.

FOUND - Something inde-

scribable. Call

833-NOIDEA.

McCardlc Resume'

Services

Suite 132 Henderson Building

Pleasantburg Drive

Greenville, S.C. 29606
(803) 232-2829

What our rasumo service can do for you.

Areas of Knowledge:

Areas of Action

Areas of Capability:

Cost:

Where the jobs are; which com-

panies/corporations t)lre

graduating Seniors with your ma-
jor. Standard English, rigidly ap-

plied.

Resumes and cover letters sent to

a minimum list of 25 job sources.

EMra copies, on request.

Your talents, your experiences,

your education couched In a for-

mat that best promotes you.

$60.00 for typeset, printed ser-
vice (less for typed and
dupllcatod)

Resume's Gat Interviews and Interviews Gat Jobs

il

Gallman 8 Barber iJhoD
HAIRSTYLING

ROFFLER'S MEN'S LAOIF^
REGULAR CUTS-PRECISION-PERMS-FAciALS
Appt's. Available 833-3670

Track News
Inside

Haircut Coupon

(S^^z Hue 'CO,
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I
VIVIMUS
SERVIMUS

X
1880

i>tacking
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PC To Award
Honorary Degrees

Presbyterian College

will award honorary
degrees to Greenville tex-

tile executive Robert E.

Coleman, alumnus
Brigadier General Chris-

tian Patte of Qinton and

religion professor Dr.

Mary Boney Sheats of

Agnes Scott College at

May 9 Commencement ex-

ercises, President Kenneth

B. Orr announced recent-

ly.

He said these three

leaders will share honors

with 211 graduating
seniors scheduled to col-

lect baccalaureate degrees

at the final afternoon pro-

gram.

Robert Coleman, board

chairman and chief ex-

ecutive officer of Riegel

Textile Corporation, will

receive an honorary doc-

tor of humanities degree

for his strong leadership in

industry. As president of

the American Textile

Manufacturers Institute

for the past year, he has

been a prominent
spokesman for this vital

segment of Southern
business. Earlier, he serv-

ed a year (1976-'77) as

president of the South

Carolina Textile Manufac-

turers Association.

A Greenville native and

Presbyterian elder, Col-

eman has spent the last 27

years of his 32-year textile

career with Riegel-rising

steadily to the top position

he achieved in 1975. He is

a Marine Corps veteran of

World War II and a

graduate of North
Carolina State University.

Brigadier General
Christian Patte, another

doctor of humanities reci-

pient, is completing his se-

cond year as the military

attache at the United

States Embassy in Paris.

A 1956 Presbyterian Col-

lege graduate and one of

the Army's youngest

generals at age 46, he went

to the important
diplomatic-military
assignment in France in

1980 as the latest move in

a meteoric career.

Patte was serving as ex-

ecutive officer to the

director for logistics with

the joint Chiefs of Staff in

the Pentagon at the time.

He began with the 101st

Airborne Division, has

served in Europe on three

separate tours, in Vietnam
and was director of pro-

fessional development at

the Army Ordnance
Center and School from

1974 to '76. He then

became deputy com-

MR. COLEMAN

mander of the Second

Support Command
(Corps) in Germany until

returning for his most re-

cent Pentagon duty prior

to being named military

attache.

In addition to his P.C.

degree, Chris Patte earned

a master of science from

the University of Alabama
and has attended various

service schools, including

the Command and
General Staff College and

the Naval War College.

He is the son of Dr. and

Mrs. Edouard Patte of

Clinton.

GEN. PATTE

Dr. Mary Boney Sheats

will be awarded an
honorary doctor of letters

for her distinguished ser-

vice as professor of Bible

and religion at Agnes
Scott College and for

other leadership within the

Presbyterian Church U.S.

In addition to her effective

classroom work at Agnes
Scott since 1949, she has

published a number of

studies, articles and devo-

tionals in religious

publications. She also has

served on the governing

board of directors of Col-

umbia Theological
Seminary and as an elder

DR. SHEATS

in her local church. Early

in her career, she spent 10

years as a director of

Christian education at

Presbyterian churches in

Knoxville, Tenn.,
Charleston, W. Va., and

Atlanta, Ga.
A Wallace, N.C,

native. Dr. Sheats earned

her bachelor of arts degree

from the University of

North Carolina at

Greensboro, her master of

arts from Emory Universi-

ty and her doctor of

philosophy degree from
Columbia University. She

has done post-doctoral

study at Oxford Universi-

ty.

JAMES SWISHER

Pianist To Perform Here

On Tuesday, April 13 at 8:15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium on the Presbyterian College campus, the

Presbyterian College Lectures and Fine Arts Committee

will present James Swisher, pianist, in a solo recital.

James Swisher began his piano studies at age five in

Wasbaden, Germany. Returning to his native USA, he

earned a B.A. degree from Yale University where he

studied paino with Ward Davenny and Donald Currier,

he subsequently received the Master of Music degree

from Yale. Swisher won the Sprague Hall Competition.

Mr. Swisher has performed works of Greig and

Messiaen with symphony orchestras.

Mr. Swisher has distinguished chamber music

career, most recently as pianist with the Burle Marx

Trio. This ensemble performed widely in the nor-

theastern U.S., and also toured in Germany,
Switzerland, and Brazil.
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What Is going on? Stan Photo Ben Ortlip

Seniors Contract

Illnesses
BY

FRANKLIN CHILDRESS

A Common Malady of

graduating seniors their last

semester is rash alcoholism.

This diseases affects both

male and female students;

its victim are everyone from

the party animal who has

drunk to his heart's CQotent

all through school to the

most subdued individual

who wants to sow his wild

oats before it's too late.

Rash alcolholism has its

symptoms: that lean and

thirsty look in the mornings;

the glassy eyes; and the

painful look when the pro-

fessor talks loudly on a

Friday morning.

Another disease common

at PC is unemploymonia.

This disease is one that

afflicts most of the senior

class. It's symptoms are the

finger nails that have been

bitten to nubs worrying

about hearing from the job

market; manic-depression

often a observed at the PC

maU room when the rejec-

tioD notice shows up or no

word comes; and fits of panic

experienced immediately

after the individual walk

across the stage at gradua-

tion and sees his parents

waving goodbye.

The third disease oa our

. countdown is senioritis

Senioritis is not to be con-

fused with junioritis,

sophomoritis, and freshma-

nitis which are less serious

diseases in the same famUy.

Senioritis afflicts all seniors

at one time or another. It is

characterized by lack of

motivation; watching one's

grades plummet and laugh-

ing; and intense disappoint-

ment at having to leave PC
with all its neat g^uys and

groovy chicks.

A severe problem v: the

constant nightmares that

are experienced by many
seniors that once he is in the

world of eight o'clock classes

and not cuts, every meal will

be like the ones experienced

in our illustrious GDH. The

thoughts of a huge veal

steak to feast on for every

meal is enough to make even

the deepest sleeper awake in

a cold sweat.

The final disease is ROTC
Shock Syndrome. This

disease afflicts the senior

who has plans of cooling his

heels in Blue Hawaii and find

out he is going to be sta-

tioned in El Salvador.

The symptoms of this

malady are shock at first and

the belief that the mail

service is unreliable and has

sent him the wrong piece of

mail.

These problems and

diseases are relatively short

lived, though. They come to

a schreeching halt when

graduation day rolls around.

After that momentus day,

the trouble really begins.

"Boiler Room''

Scandal

Revealed

BY BEN ORTLIP
A peculiar and somewhat

mysterious renovation is

taking place on the Presby-

terian College campus. The

Maintenance Department at

PC has been working around

the clock for approximately

3 weeks making several

adjustments on the "boiler

room" located behind Spen-

cer Dorm. It appears that a

new boiler wu installed by

maintenance for effieiency

reasons; however, a reliable

souree revealed thai the

biHler replacement could be

a eoverup for a top-security

operaticm. The qwnsoring

i^ncy has not been deter-

mined.

According to the unnamed

souree, the boiler renovation

is a cover-up for the imple-

mentation of a micro-nuclear

reactor that wHl provide

enough energy to power

the state of South Carolina.

This power change stems

from an effort to undercut

the Duke Power Company

and was started by a group

of Clinton residents who

were enraged over the

double rate-hike proposals

msde earlier this year.

Sources say that members of

the gfrcup could be PC
employees. An anonymous

spokesman described the

group's efforts, "Now, what

we're trying to do here is get

lieT^'^Sil^^
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this thing done as smooth as

we can." The exterior modi-

fications are for the instal-

lation of a radiation shield,

sources say.

When queried about the

situation, a PC Administra-

tion representative report-

edly stated that the college

was investigating the vari-

ous possibilities of housing

expansion and that the bofl-

er bouse will facilitate ap-

proximately 15 male and

female students in a co-ed

housing experiment.

Fc^wing a press confer-

ence Monday, an aiK»ymous

caller phoned the Bim
Stocking Hotline to warn

that the rebuikling is the re-

activation of a human crema-

torimn which has been inac-

tive since the upstate hok>-

caust of World War O. "The

crematorium," the caller

said, "would be used to clear

PC of students on academic

probation, troublemakers,

and scholarship athletes

who faUed to perform to

coaches' expectations. The

remake is currently under

investigation by the SGA of

PC. When asked his feelings

of the situation, Paul Scott,

lame duck president and

head of the investigation

stated, "I really don't care...

I'm graduating." Investi-

gations are also being made
by the DOE and the EBB.

ArtMtrf

McCardie Resume

Services

Suite 132 HcfKlerton BuJlding
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Track Team Dominates

BYJOHNMOYLAN
Presbyterian's track team

met three other colleges this

past Tuesday and managed
to come out on top. Not only

did the track team beat

Voorhees, Lenoir Rhyne,
and Benedict but also they

accumulated more points

than the other three teams
combined. In arriving at the

final a score of PC-98,

Voorhees 60, Lenoir
Rhyne-15, and Benedict-5.

The tracksters managed to

capture eleven first, eight

seconds, seven thirds, and

four fourth places.

Mike Owens in his first

competition this year and

Bailey Harris in only his

second meet ever provided

much of the day's excite-

ment. Owens placed first in

the long jump, triple jump,

and 120 high hurdles as well

as getting second in the pole

vault. Harris won the 440

with a time of 54.08 and also

ran the opening leg of the

winning mile relay team.

4l

J ^

Staff Photo Whit Whitaker

Lucy Spalding hammers out a hit as intramural
Softball is officially underway.

HOU'LL GET

$1.00
OFF

^&H£ArHAIRCUT

FOR /*V /\Pf>0//^TMEfJT

PliCOUI^T 0FFE9. 6C0P TH^U ^Pfi/L /(,, 'tZ

Another double winner was

Larry Adams who captured

the discus and shot put and

also placed third in the

javelin. Robert Williams and

Comanche Lee followed

Adams in the shot with a

second and third respect

-

tively. The weight men were

also helped by Mitch Hug-

gin's impressive win in the

javelin and Michael Street-

er's fourth in the discus.

Streeter also took fourth in

the 120 high hurdles and

second in the 440 inter-

mediate hurdles. Ric Yar-

borough and Paul Angelich

took first and second in the

high jump with leaps of 6*2"

ind 6'. The other first place

were garnered by Bfll Dil-

lard as he once again wwi
the pole vauH and John

Moyian with a tough win in

the three mile run. Other

majw contribuUm to the

team effort were Rodney
Harris, Robert Long, Joe

Mooneyham, Graham Mc-

Kinnan, Rob Lancaster,

George Hall, Dee Cheek,

Charles Huff, and John Mc-

Lean. Thursday the team

travels to Western Carolina

as they begin to get fine

tuned for the April 19,

District finals.

Holt

Contributes

To Book
Miss Jane Holt has con-

tributed to a new book en-

titled Birds of the

Carolinas by Potter,

Parnell, and Teulings

recently published by The
University of North
Carolina Press. This book
contains photographs con-

tributed by members of

the Carolina Bird Club

and includes a close-up

view of the White-eyed

Vireo photographed by

Miss Holt during her

studies of birds in North

Carolina. This book,
which discusses habitats,

gives tips on identification

and outlines the annual

cycle of birds of the

Carolinas, is a result of

field studies made durii^

the past twenty years. It is

of particular interest to

bird enthusiasts since

about eighty per cent of all

the species occurring in

eastern North America
have been officially

recorded in North and

South Carolina.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi will welcome

three pledges into the brotherhood early next week.
Congratulations to Dal Haupt, Bob Elliott, and even
that bull pledge Charlie Ireland. All the brothers and
pledges express their gratitude for the fine job the little

Sisters did on the house last weekend. Saturday, what
Sigs that remain will be rebuilding the deck and using it

Saturday night, so join us.

SIGMA NU
Wednesday the brothers and pledges sponsored an

Easter Egg Hunt for some of the children at Whitten
Center. This weekend the Snakes will be road tripping

to their respective hometowns. Happy Easter!

THETA CHI
For those of you who won't be going home to find

the eggs your parents are planning to hide-don 't feel

guilty. Come out to the house Friday for our annual
Pre-Prc Easter Party. If guilt still plagues you after this,

come to our annual Pre-Easter Party on Saturday. If

you're going home, you missed it!

n KAPPA PHI
Congratulations to our new officers Dana Russell,

Archon; Charies Sweat, Vice Archon; Eric Fenders,
Treasurer; Jimmy Samples, Secretary; Reuben
Ridgeway, Warden; Danny Roberts, Historian; and
Kevin Meredith, Chaplain. The Pi Kapps would like to

wish everyone a Happy Easter!

PHI BETA SIGMA
The Sigmas will be home this weekend celebratiuR

Easter. Congratulations to Wah Atkins for becomina
our new brother.

LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS WEEK:
Monday Night at 9:00 in the basement of Douglas

House there will be a joint meeting among CIA, FCA,
CC, and WF. Please join us for a lot of singing and
laughter.

Tuesday Night. Canterbury Club meeting will be
announced - watch the bulletin boards!

Wednesday Night. Fellowship of Christian Athletes

meeting will be announced -- watch for signs in the din-

ing hall!

Thursday Night at 9:00 in the basement of Douglas
House, Christians In Action will install new officers.

Tuesday at 1 1 :00 in Wyatt Chapel. Services will be
conducted by Ron Sider, a Professor at Eastern Baptist

Theological Seminary and well known author of Rich
Christians in an Age of Hunger. Ron Sider will be doing
a Lecture Series at Erskine Seminary and will spend
Tuesday on PC's campus.

WOMEN'S SOaAL HALL

Thursday, April 15th the Women's Social Hall will

be opening up the weekend with a Social Hall/

Fraternity Spring Swing Warm-up Party. The party will

begin at 8:00 p.m. Admission for fraternity men whose

fraternity is helping to sponsor the party is free. For

members of the Green House admission is $1 .00 and for

Independents admission is $2.00. So everyone come out

to the Green House and start Spring Swing off right.

If anyone has any 43 records they would like to

donate or loan to the hall for use on the jukebox please

see Terri Mann.
Our newly elected dorm representatives are Guila

Adams from Ointon, Simone Gark from Belk and Kim
Pruett from Bailey. Congratulations girls!!

\
QUOTE OF THE WEEK

\

V'When a girl says 'No,' it's just th^

tbeginning. ''-Anonymous

i*****************************************
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The Great

Dockter

Dear Great Dockter,

Spring Swing is fast approaching and I find myself

in a dilemma. I don't have a date, I don't drink, I don't

like loud music, and I am somewhat of a loner.

"Springless Swinger

Dear Springless,

Have you tried drugs?

Dear Great Dockter,

I have a problem that has caused me great unrest In

the past few months. Every night about 2:00 a.m. my
stomach begins to growl, my hand reaches for the

phone, and I start salivating. What should I do?

"Nitc Time Muncher

Dear Munch,
Either call the Sub Shop or give up sex.

Dear Great Dockter,

I'm terrible with girls and have a terrible time keep-

ing a conversation going with a girl. What should I say?

What should I do?
-Slow and Shy

Dear Slow,

Try lines like, "What's your sign?" "Do you come

here often?" "Hey Baby, you look hot!" "I got

something for you!" "Woman, get over here!" You'll

have a lot of high class chicks around you if you do.

Baseball Blues

^y^^^C^SSiV^-VrPf^T^ Vr^rtTllT-nm • vrrTTTT'rt-rr^<'%-^-»-'»^ *-^

Tennis Team Enters
S«iff Photo Jeff Payne

Heated Stretch

BYBENORTLIP
Last Saturday, March 3,

the Presbyterian College

Baseball Club travelled to

Greer, S.C., for a pair of

games with North Green-

ville College. PC faced NGC
still seeking their first 1982

victory. North Greenville

swept the series 6-1, and

3-1 extending their winning

streak to six games.

North Greenville opened

the scoring in the first game
when Mark Padget's third

inning double off PC's Jim
Montgomery was followed

by a Jeff Naylor single,

moving Padget to third.

Padget stole home before

Montgomery struck out

Finley for the third out.

North Greenville picked up
five more runs in the fifth on

three consecutive Mountie

doubles. The Blue Hose

picked up their only fun in

the sixth when Tommy Cox

led off with a single and

moved to second on Mark

McCallum's line shot to left.

PC loaded up the bases

when designated hitter

Todd Tracy reached on « hit-

by-pitch play. Cox scored

when John Grier grounded

out to the mound.

Mark Trollinger went the

distance for Presbyterian in

the second match allowing

only four hits and one earn-

ed run. PC scored in the fifth

inning as Mark White led off

with a line drive single.

Baker Warren put runners

on first and second with a

perfectly exeucted bunt

single down the third base

line. Mark McCallum's sacri-

fice bunt advanced the

runners ninety feet before

White scored on a North
Greenville errant throw.

Presbyterian, 0-4. faces

the Citadel Sunday at 1:00 in

a double header at Green-

wood Pirate Park next to

the Civic Center in Green-

wood, S.C.

BY STEVE ANDREWS

Tennis action continues to

be heated as the season

winds down for our men and

women. The men continued

their winning ways last

week as they defeated Lime-

stone and Winthrop 6-8.

These victories extend the

men's record to 14-8; the

opportunity to improve upon

this record comes on Satur-

day as PC entertains College

of Charleston at 10:00.

The women's tennis team

this past weekend traveled

to Greenboro and High Point

to battle Guilford (number

one last year) and High

Point (number four from the

previous year). PC lost both

matches by scores of 5-4 and

7-2. The nutches stated,

Coach McKee, "were very

close, and could have gone

either way. I was pleased

with the effort our ladies put

forth." A bright spot in the

recent week's play has been

the doubles team of Darlene

O'Dell and Laura Fowler. In

singles, Mary Perry won her

matches this past weekend,

and has impressed Coach

McKee with her abilities.

The ladies now stand at 7-8,

adding one victory over

Converse in the early part of

the week. They play two
matches this week; one

against Brenau and one

aganist Erskine.

Classified Ads -- Low Rates Available For Personal Advertising

For more information call 833-2820 Ext. 225 during office hours

WANTED: Working
senior needs babysitter,

weekdays 9-5. Call
833-SlSTA.

WANTED: Information

pertaining to the alleged

shooting of Dean Green.

Call 833-ACTIONJOE.

WANTED: By the

Humane Society—E.A.,
T.T., D.N., P.H.
-Reward. Call
833-DOGGIE.

PERSONAL: Handsome
sophomore male will be

staying on campus over

Easter and seeks pretty

coed for a holiday rela-

tionship. Will use

pseudonyms and masks to

keep identity a secret. If

interested, call 833-FUN-
FOR-2.

LOST: A tan-white
palamino horse answering

to the name of "Smokey
All." Last seen at western

party Saturday night.

Missing a boot. If found,

call 833-FIKA.

NOTICE: Now available.

Personal suntan ap-

plicators. Supple hands

for thorough coverage.

We guarantee you won't

burn. Will provide nice

even tan or money back.

Call 833-THRILL.

HELP WANTED; We
have run out of options

for dates for Spring Swing
and can't find any im-
ports. Are willing to date

PC girls but don't know
any. If any suggestions,

contact Joe and Rick at

833-IMPORT.

JUST RELEASED: John
Grier's debut album
"Heads are Turning,"
featuring the hit single

"She's Checking Me
Out." Also available in

8-track or cassette.

NOTICE: To the owner of

an emerald green Trans

Am license number KLM
32, your lights are on!

NOW HIRING: Strong

accurate arms needed to

pelt unsuspecting frisbee

players with milk cartons.

Must supply own milks.

Call 833-RANSOM for

more info.

FOR SALE: Pocket
weather forecasters. Great
for those unexpected din-

ing hall hailstorms. KA
and Pika tested.

NOTICE: The Tuesday
Night Film Club will meet
in Doyle 203 at 8:30 Tues-
day to discuss whether or

not to attend the Clinton

or Laurens film specials.

All members must attend

so that we can get the

necessary 2/3 majority
vote.
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SPRING SWING!
BY STEVE BATES

Today festivities begin in

PC's annual Spring Swing.

With three bands playing

over the weekend, this

year's event should prove to

be a lot of fun for everyone.

Tonight "The Producers"

will be in concert at Green-

ville Dining Hall. The con-

cert begins at eight o'clock,

but if you want a good spot,

you'd better get there early.

Beer is allowed in the cod-

cert (in cans only) and

jijests accompanied by a PC
smdent with an ID are

3Lowed.

Tomorrow afternoon

"Legicy" will play at Frater-

nity Court beginning at 2:00.

Saturday night from 8-12

p.m, the "Chaparelles" will

play in Greenville Dining

Hall for the Spring Swing

Dance.

Sunday is dedicated to

recuperating and studying

with a sleeping option.

Spring Swing is what the

students make it -folks, let's

blow it out!

(ONE NOTE: Security

stresses the point that intox-

icated students should stay

off the Foads this weekend.

If yon have been drinldng,

find a sober ride or caO PC
Security. They wiO take yon

back to your dutn, no

questkms asked.)

PC To Feature

Summer Session

Workshops

Three two-week work-

shops for graduate or under-

graduate credit are among

the 52 courses being offered

in 18 areas of study at the

1982 summer school of Pres-

byterian College. Teachers

will receive special grants to

attend.

The first term is schedul-

ed to open on May 31 and

extend through July 2, while

the second term is set for

the July 6-August 6 period.

All three workshops,

offered during the first

term, are designed by the

education department with

special appeal to teachers.

"These short courses deal

with "The Teaching of Read-

ing." "Middle School Organi-

zations and Curriculum" and

"Advanced Methods in

Teaching Elementary

Mathematics."

Academic Dean Donald A.

King has announced that a

fee amounting to only one-

half of the tuition to attend

PC summer school will be

charged to elementary and

secondary school teachers

enrolling in one or both

regular terms or in the

workshop sessions. He also

pointed out that, in addition

to the shorter workshop

offerings, regular courses

are being taught to meet

certification needs.

Teachers and others in-

terested in the Presb)rterian

College summer program
should contact Dr. King

directly (telephone 833-

2820) for additional informa-

tion and enrollment applica-

tions.

SPRING CONCERT
-The Presbyterian College Choir will

present it Spring Concert on Thursday,

April 22, at 8:00 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium on the Presbyterian College

Campus. The public is welcome to at-

tend. The concert is free but an oppor-

tunity will be given anypne desiring to

make a contribution to the choir's St.

Moritz trip in May.

The program by the 46-voice mixed

choir will have three sections. The open-

ing works will be scared pieces by

Gallus-Handl, Dufay, Palestrina, and

Scariatti. Two Swedish hymns, an eariy

American work, and a piece by the con-

temporary composer Red Rorum will be

followed by the spiritual, "Soon-ah Will

Be Done."

The record set will consist of three

opera choruses. From Wagner's Die

Meistersinger the choir will sing the

"Chorale and Finale." The "Chorus of

the Hebrew Slaves" from Verdi's

Nabucco and then Shepherd's chorus

from Menotti's Amahl and the Night

Visitors will conclude this group.

The last part of the program will

feature the return to the Belk stage of

P.D.Q. Bach's cantata, The Seasoning.

All who are familiar with P.D.Q. Bach

will look forward to this spoof on Baro-

que music. A men's trio will present the

Clinton premiere of his "The Art of the

Ground Round." Harold Odum, a

senior from Elko, S.C. will be the solist

in "Trouble" from the The Music Man.
The concert will close with excerpts from

Oklahoma.

Sex On Campus

By Senior Research Students

For about the last month, senior

students in Sociology 424 have asked

their fellow students to answer a number

of questionnaires. As we promised, we

are trying to calculate the results of the

surveys and print them in The Blue

Stocking. So, on the Friday of Spring

Swing we feel it is only appropriate that

we publish some of the results of the

surveys pertaining to premarital sexual

standards.

The following statistics refer to

premarital sexual permissiveness stan-

dards. For the sake of definition, a

respondent was classified as low in per-

missiveness if he thought sexual inter-

course before marriage was always

wrong. He was classified as moderate if

he felt sexual intercourse with affection

(engaged, in love, feelings of affection)

was acceptable. Lastly, a respondent

was high in permissiveness if he felt sex-

ual intercourse without affection was ac-

ceptable before marriage.

Permissiveness Number Percent

Low 134 31.5

Moderate 201 47.2

High 91 21.3

426 100

In actual premarital sexual behavior

the breakdown is as follows to the ques-

tion, "Have you engaged in full sexual

relations before marriage?"

Male Female

Yes 164 (73.9'i'e) 86(43.4%)

No 58 (26.2y» ) 11 2(56.6yi>)

222(100%) 198(100%)

Breakdown by Sex and Class

FEMALES
Fr. Soph. Jr. Sr.

Yes II (22.9%) 25 (45.5%) 26 (48.1%) 24 (58.5%)

No 37(77.1% ) 3 (54.5% ) 28(51.9% ) 17 (41.5% )

48 (100%) 55 (100%) 54 (100%) 41 (100%)

MALES
Fr. Soph. Jr. Sr.

Yes 44 (83%) 37 (75.5%) 42 (67.7%) 41 (85.4%)

No 19(17% ) 1 2 (24.5% ) 2 (32.3% ) 7 (14.6% )

53(100%) 49(100%) 62(100%) 48(100%)
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The Ultimate

Beach Trip

BY STEVE BATES
With expert advice from Joe Killcnrin

and Calvin Harrelaon

These warm days of sunshine and

suntans caused me to lapse into a "remem-

bering session" (some people call it day-

dreaming) in class recently.

There I was...coming in from a long hard

day of tanning, girl-watching, body surfing,

and general beach bumming down on the

strand. The sun was still out, but I needed

to get back to the motel room in time to

shower and dress for the evening's events

(eating a Calabash seafood meal, night-

clubbing, and mingling with the women!)

As I stepped in the shower, the white

water hit my body andhisrhliihted my
newly obtained golden glow. "Myrtle Beach

Daaazze, well have some fun in the

waaves." The night was going to be

awesome. Girls, drinking, eating, dancing,

and girls; what could ruin tonight?

I jumped out of the shower, admiring my
tan in the mirror (like somebody does when

no one is looking), and yelled to the fellas,

"I'm almost ready . ^: I can't wait to dig

into that shrimpl" No one responded. The

stereo was turned off and the door was

locked. Those sorry suckers had left me!

I wanted to believe that it was just an

oversight on their part. I tried to figure out

how they could have forgotten me as I have

drove to Calabash ak>ne. After unsuccess-

fully searching parking lots for a familiar

car of a friend, I picked a restaurant in

which to dine by myself. I would just have

to make the best of it; surely I'd meet my
friends at our favorite beach bar later.

The hostess looked startled when I tdd

her, "one please." She said they didn't have

any tables for one, but I was welcome to

pull up a stool to the cashier's counter

beside the cash register. I obliged hungrily.

The seat wasn't bad except for the wind

coming from the nearby door and the loose

change that frequently fell in my plate.

After downing my meal (and a few

pennies), I headed for the night club wnere

my friends were probably waiting for me. I

entered the place, which was filled with

beautiful women, and scanned the room for

my buddies. Not at the bar, not on the

dance floor, not at the Pac-Man machine,

nowhere. After checking the bathroom I

was confident that they had not arrived yet.

With a brew in hand, I decided to shoot

the bull with the ladies and make good use

of my time whUe I waited for my friends.

Fifteen drinks and twelve rejections to

dance later, I sat down at the bar and

ordered a double. Something was wrong; it

wasn't supposed to be like this, where were

the fellas? Why couldn't I persuade a girl to

dance? Hell. I didn't have herpes or

anything! My problems couldn't continue! '
-

Wrong. The drinks didn't mix with the

huge seafood meal. Something had to give:

I threw up. Not in the bathroom, not

outside, not in a discreet comer; I threw up

on the bar. The manager wasn't too happy,

which made the bouncer unhappy. I hit the

asphalt outside a few seconds laters as my
rear and end was still stinging firom the

bouncer's boot.

Lonely, drunk, and angry, I got in my ear

to drive back to the motel. As I sped past a

yellow-tuming-red traffic light, I looked in

my rearview mirror to see a Use li^t.ht.

The officer was about eight feet tall

and could not be described as friendly. He
took me to the station for a breathalyzer

test and questioning. I passed the test-I

was definitely drunk. After calling my
parents to teU them I was in jaU, I joined

the other unfortunate souls behind bars.

The next day, with my terrible exper-

ience behind me and just out of jail, I set out

to make sure the trip wasn't a total failure.

After cleaning up at the room, I checked the

mirror only to find that I had conti acted sun

poison!

The bell rang and I snapped out of my
daze. Back to reality, I came to a

conclusion: The hell with the beach, this

summer Fm going to the mountains!

(Top) • Seafood and drinking donH mix.

(Middle) - The breathalyzer test was the first test

Vd passed in months; I was definitely in trouble.

(Bottom Right) • Mom and dad were not happy.

They didn*t bail me out.
Staff Photo Whit Whitaker
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Coed To Attend Gamp
BY

FRANKLIN CHILDRESS
The Presbyterian Cdiege

ROTC department is

pleased to announce the

attendance to ROTC Basic

Camp by Laura Applegate.

Laura ia the first female

Cadet to attend the camp at

Fort Knox, Kentucky, which

will be held from May 10th

to June 24th.

The ROTC Basic Camp
gives students who are not

enrolled in ROTC a chance

to make up skills that they

have missed by not being in

MSI or MSn classrooms.

The six-week camp gives

cadets a working knowledge

of Army weapons, map
reading, tactics, equipment

maintainenee and other

basic skills that a ROTC
cadet will need to partici-

pate in the advanced ROTC
program. The Cadets will

also experience some ruffed
physical training and gain

leadership ability which will

help the person in any walk

of life.

Laura Applegate h(^>e8 to

be awarded the ROTC scho-

larship after she completes

the camp this sununer.

Laura looks forward with

great anticipation to her

experience at Basic Camp.

Although she has smne ap-

prehension about going,

Laura feels that the chal-

lenge ofcamp wiU be a great

experience.

Laura remarited that she

plans to use the Army as a

stepping stone to a bright

future. She hopes either to

make the Army a career and
serve her country or to use

the Army to further her

career as a lawyer.

Laura is getting physical-

ly and mentally ready for

her experience at Basic

Camp. She is running and

excercising to pass the phy-

sical training test and

receiving a crash course on

military skills so she will not

be without knowledge of

military skills.

This determined young

lady, a native of Allenhurst,

Ga., plans not to make camp

aU work and no play. She

has the opportunity to go to

the World's Fair and other

interesting and exciting

places on weekends.

Laura, a sophomore, upon

graduating from Ft. Knox,

will go right into the

advanced course of ROTC.
She will be a MSHI with all

the rank and privikges of a

student who has taken

ROTC for two years at PC.

Bulletin

Board

Sponsored by Inter-

national Study Committee
Wednesday, April 21 at 7:00

in the Library Auditorium.

You don't want to be

culturally deprived do you?

Come find out how you can

spend a year, a summer, or a

month abroad and meet
people who have. It can

happen to you, too, but it is

time to start thinking about

it.

«4#«»«A»«»»»«»*«««^V4(i

Gallman's Barber Shop
HAIRSTYUNG

ROFFLER'S MEN'S-LAOIES

REGULAR CUTS-PRECISION-PERMS-FACIALS

Appt's. Available 833-3670

,.,
BUSINESS «

:a==Si===.;

c-
MART
A STORE

THAT

APPRECIATES

YOUR

S^ieafy'^ ^^iw^

"Flowers

tap9€ially for Yov'

McCardie Resume

Services

Suite 132 Hendtrton Building

Ptcasantburg Dmt
Grcenvit. SC. 29606

(803) 232-2829

What our mumi Nrvtei eando tar yw.

Araas of KnowMgo: Whora tho jobs art; wMch com-

panlot/corporatlont hin

gratfuattnti Stniors with your ma-

)or. Standard English, rigidly ap-

plad.

Rosttmos and covtr Mtars stnt to

a minimum list of 25 )ob soureas.

Extra copios, on roquost.

Aroas of Capability: Your talonts, your axporlMicov

your aducation couchod in a tor-

mat that bast promotos you.

Araas of Action

Cost: $60.00 for typosot, prlntad sar-

vica (less for typad and
duplicatsd)

Rasumo's Got Interviews and interviews Got Jobs

Senior

Presents

Organ

Recital

Alan C. Reed, a senior

music major from Winns-

boro, will have his aetaor

recital in organ this Sunday
afternoon (April 8) at the

Broad Street United Metho-
dist Church of Clinton.

His program will include

works by Clerambault,

Bach, Hindemith, Schumann
and Durufle.

Alan Reed has been play-

ing as the regular organist

at the Broad Street Church

and was a state winner last

fall in the MTNA organ

competition. He is a member
of the PC Choir and its

madrigal group and also

belongs to the Canterbury

Club on campus. After re-

ceiving his PC degree next

month, he plans to pursue

graduate work in church

music.

He is the son of the Rev.

and Mrs. Archie C. Reed of

Winnsboro and the Grand-

son of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Leland Young of Clinton.

WmSi&&iSSiA:^}l)Sim'i^^

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Tonight after the Producers' performance, the Sigs

invite one and all to join us at the house. The partying
will continue all day Saturday as Alpha Sigma Phi
celebrates in the Spring Swing tradition. Beverages will

be available all weekend. Co-colas, too. Congratula-
tions are in order ~ Greg Poole pinned Julie Qarke.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes will kick off the weekend festivities to-

day at 2:00 with the Spring Beer Bust at the falls.

Tonight the Pikes will be attending the Producers' con-
cert in full force and rare form. On Saturday, they will

crank up their machine again to celebrate Spring Swing.
We would like to wish our graduating Seniors many suc-

cessful years in the future for we did enjoy their last

stand at the senior supper.

PI KAPPA PHI
It's finally here! You'll find the Pi Kapps Spring

Swinging all weekend. To make the most of this

"Before-the-last-tests" weekend we'll be blowing it out

with the bands and at the house. Everyone is invited out

to the house after the bands close 'cause then it'll start

jumpin!

SIGMA NU
Like everyone else, we will be partying this week

and enjoying all that Spring Swing has to offer. Friday

night after the concert, the Snakes and Co. will be jam-
ming to the sounds of the French Connection D.J. Out-
fit. This is Sigma Nu "Get Bent" week, so get bent or be
square.

THETA CHI
With the whole weekend being Spring Swing, we

decided we would only need one theme party; so come
out Sunday to our "Sec-if-you-can-remember-what-

you-did-yesterday" party. Other than that, come on out
to the house after the concert. Thetas ~ don't forget the

Olympiad.
•M-»:

LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS WEEK IN
Westminster Fellowship

Monday night at 9:00 in the Douglas House living

room Dr. Bumside will conduct a program. Please join

us.

CMtcrbary Qab
Tuesday night at 9:00 in the Douglas House living

room Dr. Presseau will give a slide show presentation on
Sweden.

FeUowship of Christian AthlHes
Wednesday night at 9:00 in the Library Auditorium

the program will be conducted by the Senior FCA
members.

Cbrbtlam In Action

Thursday night at 9:00 in the basement of Douglas
House-"Senior Night" will be conducted by our newly
installed President Randy Buck.

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL

We would like to express our thanks to the Sigma Nu,
Theta Chi, Kappa Alpha, Alpha Sigma Phi, Phi Beta
Sigma, Pi Kappa Phi, and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternities

who helped sponsor the Women's Social Hall/Fraterni-

ty Spring Swing Warm-up Party last night. We hope
everyone enjoyed the party and will look forward to

future parties at the Green House.
Also, good luck to all of the women entered in the

Hall Spirit Contest. Although materials will surely be
available long before the contest begins, only those used
between the hours of 2:00 - 5:00 on Saturday count
toward the put down of Belk 3rd's challenge. All

members are welcome to use the Green House during
Spring Swing.
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Tennis Team
Closes

Regular Season

o
f rc;

''

Higgiiu wins big in Furman match

BY STEVE ANDREWS
As the tennis season

winds down, PC's teams are

looking good. The women
crushed Anderson in recent

action by a 9-0 margin. They

lost only 5 games the whole

match, and all the girls won

their matches in straight

sets. The ladies look to play

here on Friday against KB

Carson-Newman, and then

play Winthrop here on

Wednesday.

The men went

.500 in last week's play by

losing to Furman 6-3, and

defeating Anderson 5-4. The

loss against Furman had a

bright spot for Billy Higgins.

He defeated their #1 man
who was also an All-Ameri

can. Remarked Coach

McKee, "this was probably

his greatest win ever. We
were proud of the way Bill

performed for us." Robert

Register had another out-

standing singles win while

Allen Downey and BiUy

Higgins continued their

impressive doubles play by

providing the third victory

in the match. The men are

currently at the District

Tournament in Rock Hill at

Winthrop and return home
on Saturday.

PC Gloves Sputter On

By Ben Ortlip

Sunday, April 11, the

Presbyterian Baseball
Club travelled to Green-
wood, S.C. to take on the

Citadel Bulldogs in their

first "home game" of the

season. The doubleheader
was to be played on PC's
field; however,
maintenance did not have
the surface ready in time

for action. Citadel,
previously leading the na-

tion in team batting

average, jumped out to a

ten run lead off pitcher

Jim Montgomery in the

first inning hammering
out one home run, two
triples, one double, and
four singles. Short stop

Mark McCallum, pro-
viding relief pitching, no-
hit the Bulldogs for the re-

maining six innings. PC
failed to produce runs in

the contest.

The Citadel completed
its sweep of the Blue Hose
in the second game shut-

ting them out 14-0 despite

the brilliant defensive play

of Keith Marshall. Starter

Bill Wilson gave up ten

runs off ten hits in his

mound debut. Tommy
Cox relieved Wilson in the

third inning as the Blue

Hose offense failed again

stranding runners at third

base on three occasions.

Wednesday, April 14,

the Blue Hose traveled to

Greenville, S.C. for yet

another doubleheder with

the Furman Paladins. In

the opener, PC was held

scoreless as Mark Mc-
Callum started and went
the distance on the mound
for Presbyterian.
Furman 's hitting attack

was led by Monte Hit-

chner's two home runs

and two singles.

In the nightcap, PC
jumped out to an early 2-0

lead. Mark McCallum led

off with a base hit and
moved to second on Keith

Marshall's line shot to

left. Mark White's
grounder to short scored

McCallum and Jim Mon-
tgomery brought in White
on a single before the ef-

fort was stunted. Furman
hitting prevailed again as

fifteen hits brought in

nineteen Paladin runs.

The Blue Hose tallied up
two more runs in the fifth

when a single by Marshall
scored Scott Frantz and
White's slap single up the

middle brought in Mar-
shall. In the final frame,

PC added two more runs

as Frantz singled and stole

second to set up Mc-
Callum's RBI single.

Mark White then doubled
and came home on a

Paladin errant throw.
Mark McCallum went 4
for 7 in the Furman series

raising his batting average

to .400 and extending his

hitting streak to eight

games, breaking Ronny
Hollier's club record set

last year.
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Copeland Plar»

Visit our

Trend Shop

Fot

Latest Fashions

IM Update

Turn flesults IM PIngPong:

R Kappa Alpha

Theta Chi

Pi Kappa Phi

Kappa Alpha

Total IM Standings with Sottball,

Tannit, Swimming left to go.

"A" League

Theta Chi 295

Pi Kappa Alpha 270

KA 265

Sigma Nu 200

Women's League

Harvey's Angels 275

Crew-X 255

AMC 210

Burrs 200

Knockouts 140

Softbill Standings through Monday,

April 12

"A" Laagus

n Kappa Alpha 10-2

KA 7-3

Tastebuds 7-1

Theta Chi 6-2

Mushrooms 6-4

Humes 6-4

Sigma Nu 4-2

Cats 2-6

"B" League

Doyle

Sigma Nu

Alpha Sigs

Maggots

KA

Theta Chi

PIKappt

Women's League

BFW
Cre«v-X

AMC
Hmey's Angels

KnocluNrts

Burrs

6-0

4-2

3-1

3-3

3-5

3-5

2-2

2-0

2-0

2-1

2-2

1-2

1-2

GAMBRELL-HAMVEY JEWELERS
WatchM ^3 Slvfnrara

COME Sli out SELKTKW OF CUSS IMGS

•f^

He 7Xe^'^SM
Public Square Laurens

Classified Ads -- Low Rates Available For Personal Advertising
For more information call 833-2820 Ext. 225 during office hours

WANTED: Extremely tall

person to help Bailey 2nd
build a pyramid on Satur-

day. Must be at least 7 ft.

tall and have a cast iron

stomach. Call
833-LOOKOUTBELK3RD.

PERSONAL: L^ldn^lo
trade pair of jockey shorts

for slightly worn pair of

maroon socks. Willing to

barter.

NEEDED: Three ambiUoua
marines to retake the Falk-

land Islands. Call Margaret
Thatcher at 833-FLEX.

NOTICE: Tuesday's night's

meat was Veal.

LOST: A quarter, in front of

the library. Slightly tarnish-

ed 1973 edition. Washing-

ton's head on front and

Eagle on the back. If found,

caU 833-MISER. Reward.

NOW AVAILABLE: Free

individual and team stats for

Atlanta Braves. Running

total of Club Records, etc.

Information on all dates.

Call the Atlanta Braves

Hotline at ext. 247.

NOW AVAILABLE: The
tale of a small college

academic dean who's rarely

recognized. Dean Who?; The
Life and Times of Dean
King. Now avaUable in

Admin Publishing.

NOTICE - To the occupant

of Laurens 201, your phone

is ringing.

WANTED: Gun and bullet.

Will settle for a rope or

razor blade. Call

833-NODATE.

FOR SALE: Miracle Elixer

that will help you forget

your troubles (ie. no date
this weekend), put your
^mind at ease, and give you
an awesome euphoria. For a
sample, call 883-GRAIN.

LOST: Syllabus for my
Economics class. If found,
please return; if have Infor
as to when next test is,
please call me at
833-FRANTIC.

ATTENTION: Test Mon
day? Plan to party all week-
end, but need the grades.
We can help. Call Dial-t-

Prayer at 883-HOPE.

SERVICES: Have trouble

falling asleep at night?

Sleeping tablets ineffective?

Our method of slumber
induction is guaranteed to

put even the most trouble-

some sleeper out. Call

833-HISTORY.
FOUND: Half empty 12 oz.

Budweiser Light in back
seat of car. Warm but stiU in

can. Slightly dented.

FOR SALE: Shoe hices. AU
colors. All sizes. Amaze
your friends with your col-

lection. Hurry, athletic de-

partment getting wise.

^•f^

Otis Ingram accepts the Billy Tiller Memorial Award at the Athletic Banquet

Wednesday night. For other awards, see the story on Page 4.
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Fine Arts Dept

Presents Operas

THE RAIN THAT FORCED the cancellation of "Legacy" at Fraternity Court

Saturday dampened the day's activities, but not spirits.

interracial Marriage

Survey Hnlshed
BY ELIJAH RAY

I would like to thank everyone who

participated in the answer of my survey

instrument on interracial marriage. Your

frankness added a great deal to my final

paper.

I would like to thank those who

thought of the questionnaire as a good

opportunity to make derogatory statements

about the race which was not of their own. I

It also played a significant role in my

finished product.

TheResolta

Sex: Males on this campus seem to

display a more favorable attitude toward

interracial marriage than females. More

specifically, 37.7% of the males favor

interracial marriage whereas only 29.1% •!

the famales favor the occurrance.

B«c«: 93.3% of the black respondents

approve of interracial marriages whereas

only 81.5% of white retpondents think it is

acceptable. Education was not found to be a

significant variable; however, the distribu-

tioa obtained seem to suggest that the

higher the education, the higher the

favorabillty toward interracial marriage.

The findings that are more interesting to

me is that 46% of all respondents who seem

to favor interracial marriage, would not

allow their sons or dau^ters to date

interradally. More conservatively, 11.2%

of the 462 people who responded think that

there should be laws against interracial

marriage, even though miscegenation laws

were declared unconstitutional in 1967.

Upon gathering all of the data, I

deemed it appropriate to get a religious

point of view, so I talked to Dr. Hay in the

Religion Dept. He said. There is nothing in

the Bible that prohibits nor sanctions

interracial marriage." He went on to say

that Bibical writers were not concerned

with race in their writings." He also

suggested that \>eop\e are guided by blind

prejudices' in their beliefs on the subject of

interracial marraige." More profoundly.

Dr. Hay exclaimed that "people should be

guided by the mutual respect that should be

prevalent amongst human begings.

In conclusion, I will say that it is my

hope that one day the ladies at PC who

expressed their disgust over the "crude and

snide" remarks of some of the black males

at PC will someday express the sentiments

that one white female Califomian did in a

magazine article that I have recently read.

She seems to think that we are living in an

era where we should be able to kwk beyond

racial barriers and be as a cohesive unit

respecting ourselves as well as others who

may not be of our race.

The Fine Arts department

of Presbyterian College is

presenting an evening of

opera on Monday, April 26.

The program, which will

begin at 8: 15, will take place

in Black Magic Theatre.

The first of the presenta-

tions will be two scenes from

The Rewards of Ambition by

George Wolfe. The opera is

a political satire inspired by

the ruthless regime of the

Ayatollah Khomeini. The

principal characters are por-

trayed by three seniors, Edd

Williams, baritone, Lynn

Woods, soprano, and David

Harlan, tenor, assisted by

David Johnson, Andrew

Pearson, Kerrie Gilbert,

Karen Reetz, Karen De

Young, and Donna Klein.

The composer, George

Wolfe, is presently) on the

faculty at James Madison

University, he is nationally

recognized as a performing

saxophonist, having studied

with Eugene Rousseau, and

having performed with

internationally known
artists such as Harvey Phil

lips, Ed Soph, and members

of the United States Navy

Band.

Mr. Wolfe received his

undergraduate training at

Mansfield State College

where he studied composi-

tion with Dr. John Little.

Since that time, his composi-

tional style has been greatly

influenced by Bemhard Hei-

den. His formal pursuits in

composition have been

interdisciplinary in nature,

as denaonstrated by this

operetta which draws upon

his interest in drama and

Chinese philosophy.

At t he present time, Mr.

Wolfe is doing research in

computer-assited composi-

tion and recently spoke on

that subject at the eastern

meeting of the College Music

Society at Catholic Univer-

sity.

This operetta, based on

Richard Garnett s book, The

Edwards of Industry, was

premiered at Indiana

University. George Wolfe

will be in Clinton to oversee

production of the two scenes

and to conduct it. The

accompanist will be Dr.

Charles Gaines.

The second operatic offer-

ing will be The Old Maid and

the Thief by Gian Carlo

Menotti. It was origianlly

conceived as a radio-opera

and broadcast as a world

premiere by the National

Broadcasting Company on

April 22, 1039. The first

stage performance was by

the Philadelphia Opera

Company on February 11,

1041.

The opera, one act with

fourteen scenes, contains

four characters portrayed

by Danny Gohen, baritone,

Mary Rogers, mezzo-sopra-

no, Peggy Strock and Paula

Stroud, sopranos. It is a

comic opera which concerns

a respectable spinster-lady

and her maid who take in a

charming and handsome

young beggar and then,

becoming totally entranced

by him, go to excessive

lengths to keep him content

and happy enough to stay

with them. Their outlandish

rationalizations for their

actions and their bumbling

attempts at subterfuge con-

tribute to the overall comic

aspects of the music drama.

Co-directors for this opera

are Mr. Randy Parsons and

Dr. Nash Noble. The

accompanist is Cindy Perry.

Stage manager for both

productions is Danny
Roberts.

^mt
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ROTC Has kwards Day

Steve Bates

Graduation
Here it is, the end of another school year. There is a

feeling of anticipation in the air. People are looking for-

ward to vacationing, getting home, seeing old friends,

starting summer jobs, or just plain getting away from
the studying!

But what about the Seniors? Come next fall there

are some among us who will not be returning to "ole"

PC. They are preparing to embark upon a new phase of

life: Graduate school, an Army career, or a new job.

Life will be different for these people. Mom and

Dad will be distant, if not geographically, at least emo-
tionally. Is this the end of the so-called "growing up"
process? Does graduation mark the beginning of a time

of new ideals, new friends and associates, new goals,

and new routines?

The answer is, yes and no. Things change and peo-

ple change; it is inevitable. But PC-made friends and
ideal will linger if not last.

Good luck, Seniors. Your faces will be missed but

not forgotten. As you take a part of PC with you in

departing, you also leave a part of yourself here.

POP concert -

ico Cream Social

To Bo Held

The front steps of Green-

ville Dining Hall will be the

setting for a Pops Concert -

Ice Cream Social to be

presented by the Presby-

terian College Singers on

Sunday Afternoon, April 25,

at 3:30. Music includes

selections from two Broad-

way musicals, Xilharlie

Brown" and Annie", as well

as a group of folk songs. The
public is coridally invited to

attend. ChiMren are espe-

cially welcome. There will

be ice cream for 20 cents a

serving and free balloons for

all.

Accompanist for this gala

event will be Nancy von

Hollen. The director is Dr.

Nash Noble.

»^
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FRANKLIN CHILDRESS
On Thursday, April 15,

the Army ROTC culnunated

its leadership labs with its

annual Awards Day featur-

ing the corps of cadets

presenting a military parade

and including an Army band

from Ft. Jackson playing

martial music.

LTC Roger Shiley was the

ranking officer at the festivi-

ties and presented the

awards to the Cadets. Some
new awards included the

PMS meritorious Service

Award; the Battalion Com-

manders Awards for best

squad and best platoon, a

rifle team, and Color Guard

ribbons.

Called to attention by

their Company Commanders

at 2:20. the Cadets should

anxiously waiting the pre-

sentation of the awards after

the band played the national

anthem. (The results of the

awards ceremony at press

time was still a secret, so for

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
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information on the results,

just ask a Cadet.) The m<»t

significant awards given out

by LTC Shiley were: the

Wysor Saber, the superior

cadet from each class: the

Hudson Military award; the

Wysor Medal; the High Rifle

Marksmen from the fresh-

man class; the Physical Fit-

ness Award; and the

Marshall Award.

Awards contributed by

various organizations in-

clude: the Military Order of

the World Wars Award; the

Sons of American Revolu-

tion; the ROA; the DAR: the

Amvets award; and the

National Sojourners Award.

There are several others

including Field Day awards;

the Academic Award <tnd

the Association of United

States Army Awards.

This reporter had the

unique opportunity to

attend the Marshall Award
Conference held last week

on the campuses of Wash-

ington. Lee, and VME in

Lexington. Virginia, featur-

ing the Secretary of the

Army John Marsh, Genral

Meyer, the Army Chief-of-

Staff, and many other gene-

rals and dignitaries from

Washington. To achieve

feedback on important

issues of the day. sixteen

roundtables moderated by

an expert with topics rang-

ing from energy to strategic

geography and the impact of

certain countries on the

world held approximately

300 cadets attended.

The purpose of PC's

Awards Day is to honor

those Cadets who have

shown outstanding abilities.

The ROTC department

would like to congratulate

these young men and women
and challenge them to strive

for greater achievement in

the future.

The Mne StocUng welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The BhM
Stockiog reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.

1

Slldham

On Panel

Dr. James D. Stidham has

returned from Washington,

D.C. where he served on a

panel to evaluate proposals

submitted to the National

Science Foundation's In-

structional Scientific Equip-

ment Program. This pro-

gram provides matching

support for the purchase of

scientific equipment needed

to implement well-planned

new or improved courses in

undergraduate science

education. The orogram is

part of the NSP Division of

Science Education Resourc-

es Improvement which of-

fers such programs to im-

prove the capabilities of

schools, colleges, and uni-

versities for educational

research training in the

sciences. Decisions on fund-

ing and policy are influenced

by the panelists who there-

by assist in maintaining the

high quality of the NSF
program. In the past, the

P.C. Biology department

has received two such

grants that have facilitated

the purchase of moeh

ongratulations

Seniors

Good Luck!

^^ ^^^T"
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Sell Used Books

The College Bookstore

again this year will at-

tempt to sell used text-

books for P.C. students.

Students having used

books which they wish the

bookstore to sell must br-

ing them to the Bookstore

before they leave the cam-

pus for the summer. The
price of each book should

be determined and in-

dicated by the student. A
handling charge of lO'^o of

the sale price of each book
sold will be retained by the

Bookstore. The balance

will be paid to the student

owner by the College

Business by check.

Should you prefer cash

and are willing to sell your
books for less, the
Alabama Bookstore
Representative will be on
campus during the Final

Exam period.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
"Just when you think the grass is greener on

the other side of the hill, you find out it's

Astro Turf " - Rick Elliott

Bulletin

Board

MEN^ COUNCIL OFH-
CERS: Men's Council Presi-

dent - Derrill Rice; Men's

Council Secretary-Trea-

surer - Scott Wilhide.

DORM PRESIDENTS:
Laurens - Blake Morgan;

Smyth - Todd Fruit; Doyle
- Hugh Wells; Georgia -

Otis Ingram; Spencer -

Alfred Blackmar.

SUNDAY BREAKS - will

be held at 11:30 p.m. in

Leroy Springs on Wed.,

Thurs., Fri., and Mon.,

nights of exams.

CAR WASH: CEC
(Council for Exceptional

Children) will hold a car wah
at the Ramage Texaco Sta-

tion, 201 S. Broad St.,

Saturday, April 24. 11:00

a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Cost: $1.50

outside; $2.50 inside and

outside.

Gallman's Barber Siiop
HAIRSTYUNG

ROFFLER'S MEN'S-LADIES'

REGULAR CUTS-PRECISION-PERMS-FACIALS

Appt's. Available 833-3670

AS EXAM TIME approaches, students release frustrations.

Aiair illen*0 ^l|Oft

Shirts - Sweater* - Socks - jBelts

S-M-L-XL-XXL

Levis JeaM&SUrta
Straiflil Leg and SUdle BMt

OallM

10«»A>

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

SiMl9S7(

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Sigs would like to welcome back alumni and

our guests foir Hawaiian Holidays. We will be roasting

a pig, with festivities going on all weekend. Congratula-
tions are in order for Charlie Ireland, our distinguished

triple crown winner; next, we would like to thank the

ladies who attended the little sister meeting, we ap-

preciate your interest.

SIGMA NU
The Snakes will kick back and take it easy this last

weekend before exams. Saturday is our Annual Pig

Roast-Barbecue (A.C. Hunt Style). Tonight the Nu Pre-

exam Study Breaks begin

.

Pi KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations to Chris D'Andrea for "Brother

of the Year," Chuck Waldron for "Intramural Athlete
of the Year," Robert Hannah for "Otis Award," and
Brad Spearman for "Pledge of the Year." We are pleas-

ed with their outstanding Pika leadership this year.

Good luck to the seniors with the use of their paddles.
"Toga" is the word this weekend when the Pikas travel

to Myrtle beach for the annual Roman Holidays.
Thanks to David Waldkirch and Bob Peterson for get-

ting the juke box for the house and congratulations to

our Pika, Ben Ortlip, for receiving "Most Improved" in

baseball. Congratulations to Otis Ingram, recipient of
the Billy Tiller Award and any other awards won by
Pikas.

PI KAPPA PHI
The PiKapps swing everything we had last weekend

at Spring Swing (the fountain will go down in Whit's
camera). This weekend some of us will take a bite out of

the Big Apple. The rest of us will be here having a last

party weekend before exams. Saturday, we've planned a
cookout-party at 2:00 with the grilling starting at 5:00.

Good luck on exams, ya'll.

THETA CHI
This Saturday, we will be having our alumni back

for a party so our house will be closed on Saturday
afternoon but will be opened the rest of the weekend.
Come on out and party one last weekend before you
start studying for finals. How 'bout them Chickens!

I TAPPA BREW
The Tappas will be selling exam survival kits this

week in the dining hall. The kits consist of a Jimi Hen-
drix album, phone numbers of all Dean's List students,

a few hits of speed, and a C-Mart gift certificate. Watch
Bulletin Boards for information about the Tappa
Reading Day Party in the library.

*«S»::y:S5S5S*a?SSSA:^^
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LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS WEEK IN:
Westminster Fellowship

Sunday at 3:30 we will be leaving from "jock rock"
for a picnic at Lake Greenwood. Please join us and br-

ing a friend.

Canterbury Club
Tuesday, April 27 at 9:00 at All Saints Episcopal

Church, there will be a Communion Service for all

graduating seniors.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Wednesday night at 9:00 in the library auditorium,

we will have our last meeting for the year. The seniors

will be conducting the program.
Don't forget Chapel service this Tuesday at 11:00

in Wyatt Chapel. Sam Cooper will be the speaker.

Women's Social Hall

The party at the Green House on last Thursday

night was a success, and we would once again like to ex-

press our thanks to the fraternities that participated. We
would also like to thank Katie Dewitt and all the other

senior members of Women's Council who helped

establish the Green House. Katie's hard work has paid

off and the Social Hall is off to a great start. Thanks,

Katie!

Also, all members are reminded that the Green

House may be used for pre-exam, exam -break and post-

exam parties. Everyone enjoy your summer break, and

the Green House will be back in action in the fall.
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Awards And
Acknowledgments

BY BEN ORTLIP
The annual PC Athletic Banquet

was held in Greenville Dining Hall on

Wednesday night, April 21. The guest

speaker at the event was distinguished

PC graduate athlete Marion Miller. Mr.

Miller received his diploma from

Presbyterian College in 1975, the first

blacic male to do so. Mr. Miller was the

recipent of the Lonnie McMillan Award

his senior year. Top awards in various

sports were as follows: Men's Basketball

Most Valuable Player, Steve Smith;

Women's Basketball Most Valuable

Player, Valerie Crocker; Soccer,

Outstanding Defensive Player, Malon

Wickham; Outstanding Offensive

Player, David Hanlon; Volleyball Most

Valuable Player, Mary Womble; Men's

Tennis Most Valuable Player, Tim Rid-

dle; Track High Point Award, Anthony

Hilliard. Special Awards: Richard Reed

Memorial MVP Football -Steve Stalvey

and Larry Owens; Billy Tiller Memorial

Award-Otis Ingram; Oscar Eckstein

Memorial Christian Character Award-

John Rickenbacker; Coach Mac Award
for Courage in PC Sports-Valerie

Crocker; Football Leading Rusher

Award-Curtis Burton; Bob Perrin

Memorial to Unsung Hero of PC
Football-Tommy Hancock.

The Presbyterian College Baseball

Club held its first annual awards and

recognition ceremony Wednesday night

in the small dining hall. The baseball

ceremonies were held separate from the

Athletic Banquet because of the team's

non-varsity status. As voted by the

players, the following superlatives were

awarded: Most Valuable Player - Mark
R. McCallum; Most Dedicated - Qark
Bourne; Golden Glove - Keith Marshall;

Most Improved - Ben Ortlip; Unsung
Hero - Keith Marshall.

The Presbyterian College Baseball

team will close out its 1982 season

tomorrow at 1:00 opening a double

header with the Citadel in Charleston,

S.C.

m
VAL CROCKER accepts the Coach Mac Award

for courage in PC athletics at the Wednesday night

ceremony. Val was also the recipient of the Most
Valuable Player Award in Women's Basketball.

McCardie Resume

Services

Suite 132 Henderson Building

Pleasantburg Drive

GreenviUe, S.C. 29606

(803) 232-2829

What our resume service can do for you.

Areas of Knowledge:

STUDENTS PREPARE for upcoming IM swimming events. The intramural

swim meet will be held Monday at 7:00.

Areas of Action

Areas of Capability:

Cost:

Where the jobs are; which com-

panies/corporations hire

graduating Seniors with your ma-

jor. Standard English, rigidly ap-

plied.

Resumes and cover letters sent to

a minimum list of 25 job sources.

Extra copies, on request.

Your talents, your experiences,

your education couched In a for-

mat that best promotes you.

$60.00 for typeset, printed ser-

vice (less for typed and
duplicated)

Resume's Get Interviews and interviews (Set Jobs

WAHT ftps
WANTED: One women's

dorm 2nd floor capable of

minding its own business.

Please call 833-BELK.

LOST: One Jumbo siae

bottle of No-Do». Need for

exams. Call 833-yawn.

LOST: Accidentally dis-

carded 1982 Braves' sche-

dule. Please return. If

found, call 883-PENNANT.

WANTED: Tuesday, May

FOUND: A blouse, two

pairs of jeans, socks, and

assorted underclothes, after

Spring Swing last weekend.

Will return, no questions

asked, if you can identify.

Call 833-whowaset.

L-OST: My date! Last seen
last Friday night on way to
rest room. If found, call

833-GONE.

'Xe'Wof* Sl»/i

kPtiblic Square Laurens

RSSS$S»8SS$$S$

SUNSHINE
ICLEANERS

102 W. Florida

Street

833-1492

STUDENTS

WELCOMED!

:
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News Briefs

The 1982 Military Ball will be Fri-

day, February 4 from 8:00-12:30 in the

New Laurens Armory. Watch the Blue

Stocking for further details and infor-

mation on ticket sales. Make your

plans now so that you won't miss one

of the best events of the year!

PC

Have you been waiting to see The

Verdict? On Wednesday, January 19

any PC student, employee, or person

associated with a PC student or

employee may attend the 7:00 p.m.

showing at the Plitt Theater in Green-

ville Mall for the price of $2.00 at a

savings of $1.75. To get the reduced

price, one need only tell the person in

the ticket office that he is associated

with PC.
PC

The movie being shown January 14

in Whitelaw Auditorium is China Syn-

drome and begins at 7:00.

PC

A bequest of approximately

$145,000 has come to PC from the

estate of Mrs. Maude M. Brown whose

late husband, Steve Clay Brown, was a

graduate of the Class of 1921. The gift

has no restriction as to its use.

(Editorial suggestions: No more

sprinkler systems, please!)

PC

The forty-five high school students

everyone saw touring campus last week

were the semi-finalists competing for

the two $25,000 grants in the Quat-

tlebaum Honor Scholarship program.

On January 29, sixteen finalists will

return for the final round of competi-

tion.

PC

Skiers! Thar's snow in dem thar

hills! Finally!

,
PC

This afternoon some 95 students,

faculty and staff members leave for

Winter Conference at Bethelwoods

Conference Center to enjoy a weekend

of recreation, discussions and music.

The conference's theme is "Reach Out

and Touch Someone." Tuesday, Dr.

Thomas G. Long, the retreat speaker,

will be the Staley Lecturere. Dr. Long

will speak on "What Can You Say

After You Say 'Hello!" at 11 a.m. in

Belk Auditorium.

"The Spirit

OfPC"
The first published history of Presby-

terian College is now off the press under

the title The Spirit of PC: A Centennud

History of Presbyterian College by Ben

Hay Hammet. It is available through the

college alumni office at $20 per copy.

The Story is described as "one
of faith and struggle toward

ultimate success as stouthearted

faculties and administrations

perservered in their efforts to

build a strong institution."

This 200-page volume, composed of

75,000 words and 425 pictures, covers the

period of years ranging from the founding

of PC in 1880 through its 100th academic

session of 1980-81. Portrayed here are

Founder WUliam P. Jacobs and the

administrations of 15 presidents from

William States Lee to the present Ken-

neth B. Orr.

The story is described as "one of faith

and struggle toward ultimate success as

stouthearted faculties and administrators

perservered in their efforts to build a

strong institution. It chronicles the chang-

ing patterns of student life...the ebb and

flow of circumstance...the developing

church ties and the persistent drive that

brought a local school to regional promi-

nence."

This history first appeared as a series of

articles in The Presbyterian College

Report magazine. Started early in the

1980 Centennial observance, installments

ran in successive issues over a period of

two years. Hammet said of the project:

'The decision to write a history of PC
emanated from the simple fact that no

complete account of the college had been

produced before, and the 100th anniver-

sary seemed to demand it. The subse-

quent decision to combine the installments

into a single volume came in response to

requests from many directions."

The author of this history has written

about Presbyterian College from close

vantage-point for many years, as both

student and staff member. Ben Hay

Hammet returned to PC in 1949 as

director of alumni and public relations to

assist President Marshall W. Brown. He

Hammet Records PC's

Centennial History

BEN HAY HAMMETT

had spent the previous two years with

International News Service (now United

Press International) as a reporter-feature

writer. Southeastern night editor and

Alabama bureau chief in assignments

ranging from politics to murder to Sugar

Bowl coverage.

"It chronicles the changing

patterns of student life...the ebb

and flow of circumstance.. the

developing church ties and the

persistent drive that brought a

local school to regional pro-

minence."

Hammet earned his BA degree in

English from Presbyterian in 1943. Dur-

ing student days, he worked as an

assistant in publicity and edited the

student newspaper that was rated that

year by the Associated Collegiate Press to

be one of the seven best college newspap-

ers in the United Stales. After infantry

service in World War II, he earned a

degree from the University of Missouri

Scliool of Journalism along with selection

to Kappa Tau Alpha honorary journalism

scholarship fraternity.

Upon his return to Presbyterian College

as an administrative officer, he developed

public relations and alumni functions uito

a coordinated operation that also handles

the annual fund. Results have included

two United States Steel Foundation

national awards for alumni support and

citations for various publications. Ham-

met was chosen for the initial Distinguish-

ed Service Award of the PC board of

visitors (1966) and the Alumni Associ-

ation's Alumni Gold P Award in 1971. He
is a Presbyterian Church officer, former

Kiwanis president, past state chapter

officer of the Public Relations Society of

America, and he has been listed in several

editions of Who's Who in the South and

Southwest.

A native of Allendale, S.C, and a

descendant of colonial settlers of this

state, he is married to the former

Florence Jane Jenkins of Letohatchie,

Ala. -also a member of the PC (acuity and

to whom the book is dedicated. They have

three sons: Ben Hay, Jr., Lewis Jenkins

and ErroU Scott.

I
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January Is...

The Cruelest Month!!!
BY LAURI HERRMANN

T.S. Elliot once said that April was the cruelest month, but he never spent

January in Clinton. January in Clinton is cold and wet like November and
December, but unfortunately, it is minus a holiday. Of course there is New Year's

Day, but it is more a day of recovery from New Year's Eve than a holiday. In

fact, as a result of a bubbling New Year's Eve, the first day of January can be
rather flat.

January also heralds all the great joys of returning to school . Once again it is

time to play name that mystery meat, and reality hits hard when one runs out of
clothes and realizes that Mother is not around to do the laundry. Undoubtedly
the worst event in January is the trip to buy books. Seventy-five percent of the
people leave the bookstore cursing; ten percent leave thanking God that they
found some old books; and the other fifteen percent are still in line. The major
question on everyone's mind is which will be more difficult - balancing the teeter-

ing mound of books or what remains of one's checkbook.

On the other hand one must consider January's good points - if they can be

found in all the rain. Sometimes the rain surprises everyone by turning into snow
which all but halts classes, and the snowball proves to be a novel weapon for

revenge. Returning to Clinton in January brings everyone back together again
and makes it possible to pick up the phone, dial 833-1 198, and have your haircut,

dorm-call and all, by the now famous Ronny HoUier. January is also a time for

resolutions, new beginnings and the glorious end of all Ronco commericals with

their super-fantastic-dicer-slicer-scrambler-steamer-nutcracker-all-in-one for on-
ly $9.95! Thus, in considering January, as in considering anything else, one must
consider its good as well as its bad points. Maybe after all January is not such a

cruel month. Now February is another story.

Clinton, Spencer Hails

Parking Restrictions Announced

The Public Safety Office has an-

nounced that restricted parking went
into effect at the Clinton Hall and
Spencer Hall parking lots at

Presbyterian College beginning Jan.

12.

Parking behind Spencer Hall has
been restricted to Spencer residents on-
ly and behind Jacobs Hall, to Spencer
residents, faculty, staff and students

working or attending classes in Jacobs.

Restricted parking for Clinton Hall
residents is being designated by sign

and yellow line from the driveway west
to the end of the paved lot. Belk Hall

residents should park east of the

driveway and restricted area.

Chief Grey Mayson stated that this

was done at the request of a number of

Spencer and Clinton residents to ease

parking problems in these areas until

additional parking spaces can be pro-

vided. He said a warning period will

extend one week, then $3 citations will

be issued to violators. Chief Mayson
also stated that overflow parking for

Clinton Hall should be in the library

lot with Belk Hall overflow on the

grounds just east of the Belk paved lot.

He said overflow parking will no
longer be permitted on the dirt area

between the paved Spencer lot and East

Calhoun Street or on the grass between
East Maple Street and the Clinton pav-

ed lot.

STUDENT SENATE

December 7, 1982

President Hickiin celled the meeting to order.

President Hickiin encouraged all Senate members to attend the Christmas Caroling and Candlelight Service

and the Outdoor Christmas Tree Lighting at the President's Home on Thursday night.

President Hickiin turned the floor over to Dean Nixon who discussed the proposed honor system. Dean Nix-

on discussed the revision ot the honor code that will Include both class and social conduct. The social conduct

will Include the use of alcohol and drugs and the regulations ol Open dorms. Dean Nixon handed out copies of

the proposed action and emphasized certain points and possible problems. Some of the problems discussed
were the regulation of the use of the alcohol if South Carolina raises its drinking age; the punishment for

violating the code, emphasizing corrective and not punitive action: and the possibility ol Resident Adults in the
men's dorms. Dean Nixon believes the system could be In operation by next fall Dean Nixon expressed his con-
cern that the system wont work unless the students support the system The Senate believes that the students
wNI support the new honor code Student awareness was cited as essential to the Implement.-ion ol the system.
An educational program tor the entire student body should be conducted in the spring so that lii students would
be aware of the requirements and restrictions of the honor code.

There being no other business President Hickiin adjouned the meeting
Happy H(«days! '

Respectfully submitted,
Elizabeth Anderson

S.G.A. Secretary

Batts

THE NEW BLUE STOCKING EDITORS, Lauri Herrmann and Robert

Job Opportunities

RADIO ANNOUNCER: Z 96 Radio

announcer. Night shift: 7:00 -

12:00 midnight Mon.-Fri.

Minimum wage is offered and

job can be split between two

individuals. Contact Butch

Moon at 223-8553.

MANAGEMENT TRAINER:
J.M. Tull Company
P.O. Box 975

Norcross, Ga., 30091

Wholesale Metal -

Direct Distribution

Contact Mr. David Ebert

1-800-282-0570

Salary Range: $14,000-14,500

TUTOR: Tutor for sixth grade girl

who has recently transferred

into the Laurens School

System. Help needed
particularly in Reading and
Math.

Contact: Mrs. Rita Culbertson

Radio Station WLBG
Laurens, S.C.

Tele: 984-3544

COUNSELOR:
Presbyterian Camp Fellowship's

Director, Lee Bowling, will make
a presentation about counselor

opportunities on Tuesday, Jan-

uary 18 at 6:15 p.m. in the small

dining room. The camp is located

Lake Greenwood. Counselors re-

ceive a week's training and work
eight weeks of camp June 8 to

August 8, and are paid $100 a

week.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
^'^''''

Lauri Herrmann
••:":: Robert Batts
Business Manager Roy Moorefield
Sports Editor Randy Buck
F.neArts. .. Danny Roberts
Fraternity Columnisl f^^^^y p^at

^""l^""'^* JeffArscotI
Ij'P'**- • • • Lisa Cummings
Photographer

gen Ortlip
*^"y«"' MarkHorine

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors from aU members of the PC
comrnunity. Letters are printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged libelous
or obscene by the editors wUl be printed. The Blue Stocking reserves the right to edit
all letters for proper grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting
letters for publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 700 p m Letters
received after that time will be held until the next issue when space is avaUable
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Marine Science Session

Is Offered In Mississippi

Anyone interested in studying

marine science may learn by the

seashore when Gulf Coast Research

Laboratory in Ocean Springs, Miss.,

holds its 1983 teaching session May 30

to Aug. 19.

Since the laboratory is a teaching af-

filiate of Presbyterian College,

students may receive full academic

credit for study at this field station on

the northern Gulf of Mexico.

An independent member of the col-

lege system in Mississippi, the

laboratory has offered courses for

graduate or undergraduate credit since

1947. Today, the laboratory is af-

filiated with 54 colleges and univer-

sities in 17 states and has transferred

course credit for over 2,800 students.

According to Dr. David W. Cook,

assistant director for administration

and academic affairs at the laboratory,

"Today's science majors looking for a

well-rounded educational experience

are offered an excellent variety of

marine science courses at the

laboratory."

This summer's course program will

be especially broad, Cook said, and

will offer a variety of courses for

almost all levels of students^Two in-

troductory level courses.

Oceanography I and II, which can be

used in career planning, will be offered

for sophomore level students.

Intermediate level students can

choose from courses in Marine

Vertebrate Zoology and Ichthyology,

Marine Invertebrate Zoology, Marine

Microbiology, Marine Botany, Marine

Ecology, Aquaculture and Coastal

Marine Geology.

For upper level students, there will

be advanced or specialized courses in

the areas of Salt Marsh Plant Ecology,

Behavior and Neurobiology of Marine

Animals, Comparative Histology of

Marine Organisms and Carcinology.

Two additional courses. Special

Topics in Marine Science and Special

Problems in Marine Science, are also

offered by special arrangement.

Courses will be instructed by

members of the GCRL research staff

I
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and visiting guest lecturers.

All classes are field-oriented, giving

students a unique opportunity to

observe specimens in their natural

habitats. Frequent trips are made into

the bayous and salt marshes surroun-

ding the lab as well as to the barrier

islands and into the open Gulf of Mex-

ico.

"Because of the laboratory's loca-

tion, it is easier for a student to do a

project that is environmentally

oriented. There is an excellent oppor-

tunity for field experience," Cook em-

phasized.

The affiliation system is also an asset

of the program, he added. Students

have the advantage of being exposed to

knowledge other students bring from

their institutions as well as the expertise

of the laboratory's own instructors.

Classes are open to college graduates

and undergraduates. Junior standing

and above is required for all courses

except Oceanography 1 and 11. Some
prerequisites are required for each

course. Credit earned (three-six

semester hours) depends upon the

length of the course.

For more information on courses,

living arrangements and tuition, con-

tact the Registrar, GCRL, Ocean Spr-

ings, Ms 39564 or see Dr. Fred James,

Department of Biology, on the P.C.

campus.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida Street

833-1492

iPRATHER'S TEXACOi
^ 208 EAST CAROLINA AVENUE ^
^ TELEPHONE 833-5017 %

Sign-up for people pledging frater-

nities will be from 5:00-6:00 this after-

noon in the Board Room of Smith Ad-
ministration Building.

PHI KAPPA ALPHA
We hope that everyone has had a

wonderful Christmas. We'd like to

congratulate the basketball team for

their fine victory over the Lander
Eagles. We congratulate Bil Coon for

becoming the Pizza Hut Defensive

Player of the week. The Pikes aren't

having anything special for this

weekend, but we'll be out in full force.

We'd like to congratulate all our new
brothers who were selected last Tues-

day night. We'd also like to con-

gratulate our new pledge. Pikes get

ready for Dream Girl.

PI KAPPA PHI
If you think we had it good last

Saturday when Chip went to Florida,

you'll be happy to know he'll be at

FSU all this weekend. To honor this

occasion, we'll be having our first an-

nual "Chip's gone, so maybe we can

have a party," party on Saturday.

SIGMA NU
Zeta Theta Chapter of Sigma Nu will

welcome our new pledges today at 5:00

and party with the new pledges tonight.

To keep the new semester going right,

the snakes will have a juke box party

Saturday night. Congratulations to

Craig Power for a couple of
things. ..namely, keep up his "Elec-

trolux" reputation.

THETA CHI
Friday night we'll start the

semester's party with a Jersey Party

and a Jukebox Party to follow on
Saturday night. Congratulations are in

order foir Todd Fruit for his accep-

tance to the Medical College of

Georgia (School of Dentistry); Steve

Pynee for joining Elliott Davis and
Company in Greenville; and Robert

for his election as co-editor of the Blue

Stocking.

HOLY COMMUNION - Tuesday

night at 9:00 in the Douglas House Liv-

ing (Canterbury). Come and bring a

friend.

CIA invites everyone to a night of

surprises. Come Thursday night at 9:00

in Douglas House basement.

ta ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••li
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: W "Extra Special" |

; ^ 833-6734 •

Balloon Bouquets Made To

Order. Makes Any Occasion X
"Extra Special"
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WANT ADS
WANTED - Four Wheel drive Celica,

or girl with stronger legs. Call

833-TOMMY.

WANTED - Another Christmas vaca-

tion. Call 833-HOMESlCK.

PERSONAL - Congratulations

Honeybee on a job well done.

833-FINGERS.

WANTED - Promiscuous female to

make up for my roommate's 2nd

straight weekend away. I'm scared to

be alone. Call 833-SWEAT-ing.

WANTED • Another Sugarbowl. Call

833-BULLDOG.

FOR RENT - One dorm room. Fur-

nished in early disaster area. Complete

with water save shower head. Call

833-SCALD!

NOTICE OF MAINTENANCE - The

hot water system in Laurens Dorm is

now perfect.

WANTED - Hot (or at least warm)

morning showers. Call Laurens Dorm.

WANTED - Someone to paint Minerva

the same color as the rest of Admin:

cream. Call Admin.

WANTED - Books: How to Answer

Obnoxious Elementary School

Children's Questions and How lo

Make-up. Call 833-JESTER.

LOST - ONE BABY, ANSWERS TO
the name "Leather." IF FOUND,
CONTACT BKL ext. 340.

PERSONAL - Did you get the message

guys? Bailey Girls.

PERSONAL - Ann. Decisions...deci-

sions. Call 833-WHO.

WANTED - Spring break. Call

833-EXHAUSTED ALREADY.

WANTED - Snow for the slopes! Call

833-NEW SKIS.

INTRAMURAL A STANDINGS

ThetaChi 200 pts.

Cats 140 pts.

Pi Kappa Alpha 110 pts.

Kappa Alpha 107.5 pts.

Sigma Nu 87.5 pts.

Faculty 80 pts.

WOMENS INTRAMURAL

3F WC 170 pts.

Harvey's Angels 1 10 pts.

CrewX 100 pts.

Bun Association 70 pts.

Sigma Nu Little Sisters 70 pt

.

Roundball Roundup
BY RANDY BUCK

Women Defeat Erskine

The Lady Blue Hose began their

New Year with two district wins. The

Lady Hose opened with a 57-55 win

over Erskine and ended the week

trampling Lander 64-47.

Saturday's game with Erskine show-

ed some of the Lady Hose's skill in

basketball. The game with the Ladies

was history in the making; it was the

first time they beat Erskine!

Accordng to Presbyteiran's Coach
Randy Randall, the ladies were able to

hit their free throws in the clutch and
display a great defensive effort over

Erskine's quality team.

In the first half the ladies hit 53.8%

from the floor and 80<Vo from the line.

Even though they were out -rebounded

by Erskine 17 to 9 in the half, the Lady

Hose led 25-19 at halfiime.

Lander's 30.5 field ^oal percentage

in the second half helped the Hose as

they bombarded the boards. The Lady

Hose's defen.sive play never let up as

Fran Marshall, Adriene Singleton, and

Senior Joy Hunt had 6, 5, and 4 re-

bounds, respectively. The team had a

total of 23 rebounds in the second half.

Steals also helped the Hose as they

had 15 for the game. Cindy Clarke led

the team with 4.

P.C.'s 57-55 win saw three Lady
Hose in double figures - Adriene

Singleton: 17 points, Fran Marshall

and Joy Hunt: 12 points.

Surely, Barbara Frady showed the

signs of a true team player with her

seven assists in the game.

. . . Trample Lander

The Lady Hose got off to a slow

start as they played host to Lander

Monday night.

Lady Blue Hose scramble for the ball in recent basketball action. The 57-55

win was the first women's victory against Erskine. (Photo by Ben Ortlip)

Lander lost the game with its tur-

novers and poor shooting ability. P.C.

had the ability to take care of both and

come through with the free throws.

P.C. played defense like they had

never played before. Coach Randall

saw the game against Lander as

"P.C.'s best defensive game" of the

season. They held the Lander "Reps"
(defending District 6 Champions) to

2\% shooting from the fioor.

The Hose blocked 4 shots, had 15

steals, and pulled down 39 rebounds

-30 in the second half alone. Senior Joy

Hunt led with 12 rebounds.

Offensively, freshman standout

Adriene Singleton had 16 points and

shot a perfect 10 for 10 from the line.

Also, in double figures, Mary Byrd had

12 points and Fran Marshall had 10.

For the game P.C. was 85% from

the line with 14 of 17 free throws.

With just 19 shots on goal, the Hose

accumulated only 20 points by the half.

Cindy Clarke kept the team moving

througout the first half of play. Unfor-

tunately for Lander, They only scored

only 18 points themselves.

The Lady Hose's Coach Randall

replied afterwards, "We had too many

turnovers," concerning himself with

the first half of play.

However, the Lady Hose ignited the

second half with 47 points. Junior Cin-

dy Clarke "had her greatest game,"

according to Randall. She scored 17

points and had 7 rebounds.

The Ladies next game is this Satur-

day; the Hose will play Coker away.

Blue Hose Beat Lander; Advance To 8-3 Overall

To end a tough defensive battle bet-

ween P.C. and Lander on Monday,
Steve Smith scored with 4 seconds re-

maining to clinch the win. The District

6 win was important for the Hose as

they now post a 7-1 district record, 8-3

overall.

The game got off to a slow start for

P.C. They had trouble spreading

Lander's zone-defense apart. Along

with the height of Lander's players

-Gregg Wright and Curtis Harkness at

6' 10" - P.C. shot only 27% of their

field goals. But with a strong man-to-

man coverage, P.C. players kept

Lander's scoring down.

Half-time ended with Lander leading

24-20. Bill Coon led P.C. with 6 points

and 6 rebounds at intermission.

With P.C.'s rebounds and free

throws (a perfect 13 for 13) in the se-

cond half, they pulled within 7 points

with 13:32 remaining.

Considering the defense being

played under the boards. Lander's

Donnie Pearson hit Troy Tummond
with 8:26 left to play on the clock.

Pearson was ejected and charged with

fiagrant technical foul. Tummond hit

both shots bringing P.C. to within

three.

With a hot Kenny Howard off the

bench and a decisive shot by Bill Coon,

the Blue Hose took a 47-46 lead at 4:50

in the second half..

P.C. threw the ball in with 9 seconds

left to play and Steve Smith shot the

ball off the backboards for a score and

a foul (against Steve). The free throw

was good giving P.C. a 57-54 lead with

2 seconds left. On a steal by Steve

Smith, he scored the final basket and

18 points on the night. It was also S.

Smith's 32nd game in a row with dou-

ble figures.

Bill Coon finished with 12 points

and II rebounds and David Behrens

had 4 assists in the game, 10 for 11 in

the season.

Lander's high scorer for the night

and only player in double figures was
Charles Jones with 16 points.

The men will play Greensboro on
Monday and Clafiin on Tuesday. Both
games are at home and both at 8:00

p.m. This homestand will be the last

until February!

ifc
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News Briefs

On the evening of January 24 and the
morning of January 25 R.W. "Skip"
Stansell will interview prospective coun-
selors for Camp Bethelwoods. The camp is

located in the Rock Hill-York. B.C. area.

Anyone interested should sign up for an
interview on the sheet posted outside the
Career Planning and Placement Office,

2nd floor, Douglas House.

PC
Fritz Orr, Director of Camp Calvin,

will be recruiting counselors in the Doug-
las House Living Room on Monday.
January 31 from 2:30 to 5:00 p.m. Camp
Calvin is located about 20 miles south of

Atlanta. Interested people should sign up
for an interview with Mrs. Long in the
Career Planning and Placement Office.

PC
The movie being shown January 21 in

Whitelaw Auditorium is Heaven Can Wait
starring Warren Beaty. The movie begins

at 7:00.

PC
A total of 884 students are now

attending PC which is one more than was
attending PC at this time last year. The
current PC student body maintains a ratio

of 55 percent men and 45 percent women.

The Madrigal Singers will travel to

Columbia's Shandon Presbyterian Church
on Wednesday evening, January 26. The
program begins at 6:15 and includes a

troupe of six minstrels. Earlier this month
the Madrigals presented a series of

programs in District 55 public school

under the sponsorship of the district and

the S.C. Arts (k>mmission.

There have been several additions in

the admissions office this semester. Mrs.

Judi Flowers Gillespie joined the PC staff

as assistant director of admissions and

financial aid. Margret Williamsoin assum-

ed responsibility as the admissions direc-

tor.

PC
A special exhibition and sale of Original

American and European prints will be
presented on Tuesday, January 25 in the

Neville Hall Lobby from 10-5. Marson
Graphics specializes in etchings, wood-

cuts, lithographs and serigraphs.

PC
A $1,000 grand prize will be awarded in

the Eighth Annual Poetry Competition
sponsored by World of Poetry, a quarterly

newsletter for poets.

Poems of all styles and on any

subject are eligible to compete for the
grand prize or for 99 other cash or

merchandise awards, totaling over
$10,000.

Rules and official entry forms are

available from the World of Poetry, 2431

Stockton Blvd., Dept. G, Sacramento,

California.
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Hudson Publishes Results

DR. HUDSON finds that exercising his mussels is all in a days work.

(Editor's Note: Dr. Robert Hudson
joined the Presbyterian College staff in

1975 as an Associate Professor of
Biology. Dr. Hudson received his Phd.
from North Carolina.)

Dr. Bob Hudson has been doing
more than just teaching biology classes

and labs in the past few years. For the

past three summers Dr. Hudson has
worked as a consultant to the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority in an effort to
save the endangered mussel popula-
tions of the Tennessee River and its

tributaries.

The freshwater clams have been used
commerically for manufacturing but-

tons and are now being used as nucli

for cultured marine pearls as well as

freshwater pearls in the United States.

As a result of overharvesiing to supply
the demand for the shells, the mussle
population has significantly declined

over the past three decades.

The clams reproduce by producing

small clam larvae which attaich to the

gills of specific fish. Some rare clam
species, however, have difficulty fin-

ding a host fish and, thereby, face ex-

tinction. Dr. Hudson's research in-

cludes the development of a complex li-

quid medium and a process through

which the clam larvae grow and
transform into adult clams in tissue

culture plates in a laboratory. The
technique will allow a thousands of

young clams to be produced in the lab

for transplantation to their natural

habitats until a time when a natural

fish host can be found.

The results of Dr. Hudson's research

have been published in the recent issue

of The Nautilus scientific journal.

RONALD REAGAN

By Marion Hicklin

Elections for officers of the Student
Government Association will be held
on Feb. 22 in Greenville Dining Hall.

The offices of president, vice presi-

dent, secretary, treasurer, judicial

council chairman and Student Union
board chairman will be open. Re-
quirements for these offices are that

persons running shall be rising juniors

or seniors. The secretary and treasurer

may be members of any class. At the

time of the election. Student Council
members shall have records free of
honor violations and shall have an
overall 2.00 G. P. R.

Deadline to file for offices is Thurs-
day, Feb. 10. A statement of your in-

tentions to run for office must be made
in writing and received in campus box
124 by 12 noon on Feb. 10!

Campaign speeches and platforms

will be presented at 1 1 a.m. on Feb. 15

in Belk Auditorium during a Student

Assembly.

The Student Council encourages in-

terested persons to contact Marion
Hicklin, Cheryl Funderburck,
Elizabeth Anderson, Tom Cowsert,

Malon Wickham or John Helman for

discussion of office responsibilities.

Also, elections of upper class

representatives to the Student council

will be held March 8, the deadline to

file being Feb. 25.

S»4.^«l^'^r'
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Rabid Golf Cart Attacks

Presbyterian Co-Ed
BY ROBERT BATTS

Amelia Bell, a student of Presbyterian College and editor of the Pac-Sac, has
been admitted to Bailey Memorial Hospital suffering from multiple lacereations
acquired when she was attacked by a fugitive golf cart. The golf cart was one
recently bought by the maintenance department to shuttle workers around cam-
pus. The apparently harmeiss golf can escaped from grounds-keeper Greg Bur-
riss while he was planting shrubbery beside Thomason Library. When asked how
the can escaped, the reply was, "I was just working away when all of a sudden
the dang thing knocked me over and then just took off!"

Amelia is listed in stable condition after the incident, but she suffers from a
never before seen strain of rabies. Tomorrow Amelia will begin a battery of injec-
tions to attempt to cease the virus' advance.

**I was just working away when all of a sudden the

dang thing knocked me over and just took off!"

The biology department's resident virus specialist was asked, "What kind of
virus can attack a golf can?" The explanation was elaborate. "Apparently the
virus has undergone a physiological mutation which disrupts its DNA code.
When this code comes into conjunction with a direct current elearic motor, such
as in a golf can, the motor apparently develops a voracious desire to attack
humans." He added, "I think we should be glad this mutation occurred at our
college; now maybe we'll get our name on the map!"

"I think we should be glad this mutation occurred at

our college; now maybe we'll get our name on the map!"

Chief Grey Mason and the entire Presbyterian Security force has been comb-
ing the campus and surrounding neighborhoods searching for clues which might
lead them to the whereabouts of the missing golf cart. A security spokesperson
commented, "Oiir boys are some of the best in the country. If that cart's out
there, we'll find it. In the meantime we encourage everyone to stay inside and
refrain from playing golf for a while!"

"Our boys are some of the best in the country. If that

can's out there, we" find it. In the meantime we en-

courage everyone to stay inside and refrain from playing

golf for a while!"

l^resbyterian students calling themselves the "Students to Save Students"
plan to stafe a demonstration protesting the use of cdlege funds to buy such in-

struments of death e^xcially with their Ave hundred dollar tuition hikes. The
stutknts plan to picket the ofHce of Admissions Monday. A spokesman for the
furious grmip was quoted as sajring, "We're mad as hdl and we're not taking any
more! How many people must die before the administration realizes that money
can be put to bener use; like de-midng the dorms, or buying new dorm furniture,

or buying new desks for Neville, or buying new washers and dryers, or replacing
the hotdogs we have every other meal..."
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S.A.M. Management:
Japanese Style

This Monday night, Jan. 24, the new
year will be kicked off by the Society

for the Advancement of Management.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in the

library auditorium. If you are a

member, we expect to see you there. If

you are not yet a member, we would
like you to stop in for a visit and con-

sider membership. The dues are pro-

rated to reflect a single semester rather

than the entire year. Talk to any officer

or Mr. Scarborough, Mr. Howell or

Mr. McCraw.

The exciting topic of this week's

meeting will be presented by Mr.

Robert Thompson. Mr. Thompson is

an attorney with the prestigious firm of

Leatherwood, Thompson and Mann in

Greenville. He has prepared a presen-

tation of the Japanese style of manage-
ment. Having traveled to Japan to

observe first-hand the practices of

businessmen makes Mr. Thompson
well qualified to bring this information

and respond well to any questions.

Make plans to attend on Monday
night for the first meeting of the new
semester. You can be sure Mr. Scar-

borough won't miss this one on his pop
test.
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KAPPA ALPHA
Sponsors Run For M.D.

The Beta Pi chapter of Kappa Alpha Order at Presbyterian College

and Budweiser of Spartanburg will sponsor two races Feb. 5 to help

fight muscular dystrophy.

The one-mile and 5k races will begin at Templeton Fieldhouse on
the PC campus. The one mile race will begin at 10 a.m. and the five

kilometer race will begin at 10:30.

The proceeds from the event, which is certified by the Governor's

Council on Physical Fitness and DHEC, will go to the Muscular

Dystrophy Association.

A registration fee of $4 will be charged before Jan. 25; after then,

registration will be $5. T-shirts will be given to the first 150 entrants.

Registrations will be accepted up until 9:45 on race day. For an addi-

tional $1, runners may participate in both races.

The age divisions will be 16 and under, 17-25, 26-35, 36-45, 46-55

56 and over.

In the one mile race, awards will be given to the top male and female

finishers. In the 5k, merchandise awards will be given to the top

finishers in each age group dependent upon the number of entrants in

each group.

The course is described in promotional material as being a relatively

fiat, wheel-measured course on lightly traveled, paved roads.

Adequate restroom and changing facilities will be available at the

race site.

For more information, call John Moylan at 833-5601; or send the

entry form below and a check to cover the registration fee to-John

Moylan, Box 855, Presbyterian College, Clinton, S.C. 29325.
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The S.U.B. Special Activities Commit-

tee is offering a $10 prize for the best

design for a T shirt for Spring Swing. The
theme will be "Spring Swing 1983...Noth-
ing But A Party." The format is approxi-

mately ir'xll". and all designs should be
submitted to Rick Elliott, Box 438,

833-9883, by January 28. 1983.

February 19-20 S.U.B. Special Activi-

ties Committee is planning a trip to

Hickory Knob State Park on the Clark Hill

Reservoir for an outdoor skills workshop.

The workshop includes a variety of

outdoor seminars including: Primitive

hunting, fishing, backpacking, outdoor

cooUng, etc. Cost is $10, fw more
mformation call Kenny Hunt. 833-9883.

The deadline for registration is February

4.

Catch A Cold -

Before It Catches You
By Cathy Poss

There's an old saying - "A cold lasts

a week if it's treated and seven days if

you let it run its course." Every winter

at PC, at least one cold gets passed

around per dorm or per class. To avoid
catching a cold, one should practice the

following suggestions;

1. Keep up natural resistance with a
good balanced diet, rest and exercise.

2. Keep humidity up. Dry indoor air

keeps your nose from fighting colds ef-

fectively and causes that early morning
sore throat. Try keeping a pan of water

below your heater to increase humidi-

ty-

3. Avoid people who have colds.

4. Don't smoke. Smoking lowers

resistance to all respiratory diseases.

Chances are, though, that you will

catch a cold anyway! If it happens to

you...

1

.

Get as much rest as possible.

2. Eat and drink sensibly. Plenty of li-

qids are helpful.

3. Use only mild medication. Aspirin

may relieve the aches and pains.

4. Don't expose everyone else!

If your fever exceeds 101 degrees and
lasts for more than 24 hours, an
earache develops, chest pains or nose
bleeds occur, seek medical assistance.

The best advice is to stay as healthy as

possible and to take prompt, sensible

steps to relieve cold symptoms.
For further information on colds or

other health topics, contact the infir-

mary.

WE DELIVER!
Order yours now at lundi or dinner delivered to your room

at 10:00 Monday - Thursday

Sponsored by

PI KAPPA ALPHA

PRATHER'S TEXACI
m 208 EAST CAROLINA AVENUE

^ TELEPHONE 833-5017
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Alpha Psi Chapter welcomes three

new brothers into the Mystic Circle: John
Janes, Joey Howe, and Fred Hulett. We
also welcome our diverse group of new
pledges: Parke Davis, Terry Hilton,

Eddie Doublet, and Mark G. Montgom-
ery. Charlie and Fred are the "New"
FUBAR winners, good job? Little sisters,

according to our calculations the score is

DH 10 and PH 2. Sorry, the truth hurts.

KAPPA ALPHA
Friday afternoon the KA's will travel to

Athens, Ga. to party with the Alpha Chi

Omega sorority. Friday night the KA's

will return to their house where a "Ladies

Lock-up" will be in progress from 7:00-

9:00 with free refreshments and a D.J.

Saturday the Kappas will have an open

party.

Congratulations to Todd Tracy and Pat

Nickles on being lavaliered. Also congrat-

ulations to Melanie Miller for being

selected our Old South Representative,

and to Joe KUlorin for being selected our

Old South Speaker. Only 28 more days till

Old SouthI

PI KAPPA ALPHA
This weekend the Pikes will head for

the mountains of Helen, Ga., for their

annual Dream Giri festivities. Those pikes

who remain at home will enjoy an alumni

parti extravaganza. The band will be

"Men at Work" so everyone be sure to

come.

n KAPPApm
Saddle up and get ready for a good time!

This Saturday night the little sisters are

planning a trip West - an Old West Party.

Be prepared for anything from shoot-outs

to horse thief trials. Bar Maids will be on
duty to serve your favorite beverages.

Come dressed for the round-up at 11:00

when all those who enter the costume
contest will gather. There will be a .50 fee

to enter the contest and proceeds go to

P.U.S.H. raU come out at 9:00 for the

party!

SIGMANU
Tonight the Snakes will have a Juke

Box Party (if the juke box works; if not.

well have a fireplace party). Saturday

night is reserved for the first annual

Sigma Nu "Tie One On" Party; NedliM
required. The broth«i woukl like to

congratulate and commend the pledgee ob

painting the fence and aeal. gettinf a
refrigerator, and getting a flag for tka

houae. We would also like to wefcome oar
new pledget: Ben Berry, John Brandia.

Nai HaU. utd Andy Walker.

TnETACB
TteU CId's wiB be enjoytef a pre-

uwuiQ and Serpent weeaeaa la aa

attanqit to warn op for tbe liilfcwiaf

wetkand. Many thanks t* Ra Trippe Iv
gettiof ov Big Wcrtend favora. Every-

one is invited to oar hooae for tke partiM.

CoDgratulations to Join McLettn, Mark
Katibah, Roaa Dkkiiis, and J<dia

for being voted into Vkam Key
Frrtemity.

^•W"^!"
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WANT ADS
NOTICE - Does your floor move when

you turn the light on at night! Do
you hear the pitter-patter of little

feet early in the morning? Is your

love life ruined because your girl-

friend is afraid to come to your

room at night...and when she gets

there do you think she forgot to

shave her legs? When was the last

time you ate a whole cookie? Do
fuzzy little things snuggle up

to you when the heat goes off at

night? If the answer to any of

these questions is "yes", you need

the services of RAT PATROL.
Quick exterminating at student

Call 833-WILLARD.

WANTED - Decent-looking, pliable

guy to be used as an escort to PC func-

tions, movies, nice restaurants. Must

be willing to drop everything whenever

wanted and to spend plenty of money.

Should not expect anything in return.

Call 833-SEE, Urry's Off At UNC.

NOW AVAILABLE - Golf Cart

shuttle-service. Dorm to Dining Hall in

less than 4 minutes! Call
833-MAINTENANCE.

PERSONAL - We don't know any
mad Citadel cadets but we do know all

Merry Christmas! Call
833-EDITORS.

WANTED - A map to "Ninny's"
Tomb. Call 833-ROBERT G.

VERNON BEWARE - The SPCS
(Society for Prevention of Cruelty to

Students) is after you for the excessive

use of the hoidog.

WANTED - A date with L.P. from

Bailey. Call 833-CHUCK-A-LUCKA.

WANTED - An all purpose vaseline

remover. Call Richie at 833-WET
HEAD.

WANTED - Uninhibited roommate

for wild weekend. Call 833-RAI.

WANTED - Someone to tell the Sigs

that vacation's over. Call

833-PASSOUT.

NOTICE - There will be a "Heaven
Can Wail But We Can't" party tonight

immediately after the movie. For ap-

pointments Call 833-READY.

lftti*««A«a««««a**«*« ••••«•••••••••«•

THE BALLOONERY
Balloon Bouquets Made To

Order. Makes Any Occasion

"Extra Special"

833-6734

'flown
Eip^clally for You

Roundball Roundu p BY RANDY BUCK

Hose Continue Streak
The "Fighting Blue Hose" of PC won

their last two games before the long road

trip ahead. Tackling Greensboro College

and Claflin College, the Men now record

an overall record of 12-3 - HI in District 6.

Monday night, whUe playing Greens-

boro, PC had a slow start. Both teams

displayed their strong defense in the first

half and Greensboro hit 58.6% from the

floor while PC had only a 44.1% shooting

average. The score was within six points

the first half, but with 58 seconds

remaining, Greensboro took the lead

37-39.

At the half. Bill Coon led all scorers

with 11 points, and he also led in rebounds

with 6. The halftime score was 37-41,

Greensboro's favor.

During the second half, PC hit a higher

percentage of field goals and more

freethrows than Greensboro.

Steve Smith, Troy Tummond and Bill

Coon scored 15, 14, and 15 points,

respectively.

Coon also added 9 rebounds along with 7

made by Dan Nunnery to help the Hose

win 69-68 in the final minutes.

PC-79v8.CU{lin-66

The Blue Hose moved out to a slow start

against Claflin in a game at PC Tuesday

night. Claflin came in with a 5-8 record but

played much better than the score may
have indicated.

According to Coach Butch Estes, PC
was playing a 'little boy team." PC had

trouble with Claflin 's zone defense in the

first half. The problems that PC encoun-

tered on offense can be seen by their

35.2% shots made on goal in the half.

Claflin was able to shoot 53%of their

field goals, as PC's man toman coverage

had only a small effect. However, PC was

able to stay close at the half - PC 28-C.C.

34.

There was also some "razzle-dazzle"

passing under the boards. PC had over 2

times as many rebounds as Claflin.

Offensively, the men had a total of 79

points. Bill Coon led the team with 20

points followed by Steve Smith, Mike

Smith (off the bench), and Dan Nunnery

who scored 16, 15, and 11 points

respectively.

The second half looked like a different

ballgame altogether. In the first 8

minutes. PC outscored Claflin 22-2. The
game became very physical and intense.

PC was able to spread Claflin's zone which
opened up the "Fighting Blue Hose's"

offensive game.

Steve Smith suffered a bad injury to his

thumb with only 2 seconds remaining. As
of Wednesday evening, there was still a

question as to the extent of the injury.

Lady Hose Rebound For Victory

PC 68 - Piedmont 62
Monday the Lady Hose traveled to

Piedmont College who has the number
8 rebounder in the nation and a team
which out-rebounds its opponents by
15 r.p.g.

Piedmont also had a "strong"
homecoun advantage which made
things worse for the Blue Hose.

The Lady Hose kept their poise and
played an, overall, sound game. P.C.

shot 81*^0 on freethrows and Cindy
Clark and Fran Marhshall had 9 and 7

rebounds, respectively. Marshall also

had 4 blocked shots.

The factor which made the dif-

ference, according to Coach Randall,

was that the Lady Hose "were in better

shape than the other team." He also

noted that the Hose kept the pressure

on and took advantage of key tur-

novers."

P.C. had four team members in dou-
ble figures - Joy Hunt (19), Adrienne
Singleton (15), Melanie Crelia (II),

and Cindy Clark (18). Joy Hunt, scor-
ing leader, was able to add significantly

to the Piedmoiu game after receiving a
broken nose in the previous game.
The Lady Hose now post a 9-2

overall record. Their next game will be
at home against USC-Aiken, Saturday
at 6:00 p.m.

The Lady Blue Hose coniiune their

winning ways as they defeated both
Coker and Piedmont Colleges on their

home courts.

Hose Indoor Soccer

Kicks Off To A

Successful Start

The PC soccer team, split into two
squads, returned from Lander Monday
with impressive victories in a one day
in-door mini-tournament. The Hose
were impressive from the opening
kickoff. By dominating play the Hose
posted 10-5 and 9-4 victories over
Lander. Leading the way for the Hose-

was David Hanlon with five goals, and
Brett Armstrong and Fred Harletl add-
ed three goals each. Billy Callaway
turned in an outstanding game and
goals in both games.

il
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"Wonderboy" Steve Smith shoots

for two. (Photo by Ben Ortlip)

Saturday night the Ladies opened
their road trip with Coker College.

Even though P.C. kept up its winning
ways. Coach Randy Randall noted it

was "their worst shooting night from
the floor all year." Evidence can be

seen from the Lady Hose's 29.9% field

goal percentage.

However, the Hose played a defen-
sively strong game which allowed them
to win 70-50. They had 16 team steals

and assists, at least twice as many as

Coker.

Andrienne Singleton had one of her

best nights of the year as she had 22
points and 14 rebounds. Senior
member jof the Lady Hose squad, Joy
Hunt, had 17 points.

Betsy Varner led the Hose with a
game high of 6 assist.

Things look very good for the Hose
as I hey prepare for a weekend tourna-
ment at UNC-Asheville Jan. 28-29.
The tournament will feature the top
teams from the area including such
perennial ACC power houses as UNC-
Chapel Hill. The Hose are also prepar-
ing to: tournamenis ai Erskine and
Wofford later in February. Practicing
every day, the team has formed a tight
unit, and the vastly improved Hose
may prove to be the "sleeptr" in the
Asheville tournament.

it
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News Briefs

REMEMBER! Elections for the officers

of SGA wUl be held on Feb. 22 in

Greenville Dining Hall. The deadline to

file is Feb. 10. A statement of your

intentions to run for office must be made

in writing and received in campus box 124

by 12 noon on Feb. 10. Interested persons

are strongly encouraged to call Marion

Hicklin, Cheryl Funderburk, Elizabeth

Anderson, Tom Cowsert, Malon Wickham

or John Helman for discussion of office

responsibUity. GET INVOLVED!
PC

The first meeting of the American

Chemical Society will be on Monday.

January 31, at 7:30 in the library

auditorium. The guest lecturer will be Dr.

W.P. Williams, Chairman of the Depart-

metn of Food Science at Clemson Univer-

sity. The topic wOl be "Food Chemistry."

Those students who are interested in

meeting Dr. WUliams are invited to join

him for dinner at 5:30 in the small dining

room.

PC
Tickets for the Military Ball are

presently on sale in GDH. The price is

$5.00

PC
Are you a big M*A*S*H fan? If you are,

come see the movie M*A*S*H where it all

began! The movie starts at 7:00 in

Whitelaw Auditorium on Jan. 28.

PC
Ms. Norwood Ricks, Director of Christi-

an education at Eastminster Pres. Church

in Columbia, will present the Presbyteri-

an School of Christian Education's pro-

gram options on Jan. 31 after supper, at

6:30 in the small dining room. PSCE offers

the masters and doctorate in Christian

education with options in church music

and social work. Ms. Ricks, a PSCE
graduate, will also speak in the Seminar in

Christian Education class which meets

from 3 to 5 in Douglas House 231. Persons

interested in careers in CE are invited to

these events.

PC
Ronny Hollier has been out of commis-

sion this week as he has been in the

infirmary. Ronny, known for his hair cuts

at reasonable prices and convenient times,

will be back soon and probably still resides

at 833-1198.

PC
Don't forget the Run for MD! The run is

scheduled for the morning of Feb. 5. The

one mile race begins at 10 a.m. and the 5

kilometer race begins at 10:30.

PC
IMPORTANT NOTICE! Spread the

word! Due to problems beyond control the

following pictures are being rescheduled

for the yearbook. Sun., Jan. 30: Men's

Council members 8:30 and Blue Key

members 8:45 both in Douglas House

Living Room. Blue Stocking Staff 9:00

BSD.
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' 'Freedom From Smoking

AIBS JOINS ANTI-SMOKING CAMPAIGN
BY JANA HALEY

The Presbyterian Collei^e chapter of the

American Institute of Biological Sciences

(A.I.B.S.) is helping the South Carolina

Lung Association in a community service

project. The project is a "Freedom from

Smoking" campaign sponsored by the

Lung Association which affects the entire

state of South Carolina.

The A.I.B.S. is helping in Laurens

county by distributing posters containing

information on how to obtain materials

from the Lung Association to help people

stop smoking. The posters contain cou-

pons which have been numbered by the

A.I.B.S. members according to different

locations where the posters can be found,

for example at a grocery store, a

restaurant, or a doctor's office. When a

coupon is sent in, the Lung Association

will be able to determine which locations

are best suited for maximum public

exposure by looking at the number on the

coupon.

When a smoker sends a coupon in, the

Lung Association will send them a manual
with personal guidelines to help them stop

smoking. The program has been approved

by the American Medical Association and

outlines personal, self-control methods
instead of crazy gimmicks to help the

smoker quit smoking and keep free from

the habit for life.

If you know someone who needs to stop

smoking, look for these posters in

Laurens County and help someone you

love to kick the hazardous habit of

cigarette smoking - forever!

Todd Fruit (president), Jana Haley (vice president) and Hugh Hall represent

AIBS as Ihey hang a poster for (he Lung Association. (Photo by Ben Ortlip)

ART ADVISORY COUNCILA
SPONSORS SHOW,.^^D

If you have passed by the library

auditorium lately you probably noticed

that the walls are filled with paintings.

The Presbyterian Art Advisory Council is

sponsoring the show, and the paintings on

display were done by the council's

members. The display consists of water-

color, oil, and acrylic painting by Derrick

Adair, Betty Burnside, Donna McCaslin,

Mary Vance Patterson, William P. Ja-

cobs and Genie Wilder. Other members of

the art council include Betty Walker,

Grace Cook, Emily Bailey, and Dr.

Charles Gaines.

The Art Advisory Council was formed

in 1980 and is entering its third year of

activities. The council's purpose is to

I enhance the art program at PC, and one

way in which the council achieves its

goal is by sponsoring art workshops. Past

workshops have included photography,

book bindery, calligraphy, porcelains, and

presently a workshop featuring soapstone

carving is in progress. Future workshops

for this year include the basics of pastels

(February 11, 18, 25 2:00-5:00) and

watercolors (April 8, 9, 10 - time TBA).

Classes are limited to 15, and one can

register with the Fine Arts Department.

The workshops are free to PC students

who are also given priority if enrollment

exceeds the class limit. In addition to

the workshops, the council also sponsors

the annual Laurens (bounty Art Exhibition

and Sale.

CHRISTIAN

ORGANIZATIONS

Westminster Fellowship
Come to WF on Monday to hear Dr.

Presseau speak on cults. It's 9:00 in the

Douglas House Living Room. Also meet at

Jock Rock at 10:30 Sunday morning to

worship at 1st P.

Canterbury Club
Holy Communion 9:00 in the Douglas

House Living Room. Special mystery

speaker. Come and find out who it is!

Canterbury.

"QUAD"
The February "QUAD" meeting will be

Thursday at 9:00. CIA will be sponsoring

a program of Christian sharing through
the use of clowns and special guest Tom
Are will be leading us in music. Everyone
is invited.

I
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TRUST IS

THE KEY
BY LAURI HERRMANN

Lying in bed last Friday morning listening to the sleet hit the windows and
the man on the radio announce that all schools, colleges, and universities in the

area were closed. I found it very difficult not to call the station to let him know
that PC was still open! You can depend on PC in rain, sleet, snow, and gloom of

night — rather like the United States Postal Service.

For over a century students have been able to depend on PC's providing

good educational standards. As small school enrollment in many areas falls and
as tuition costs rise, the temptation to lower academic standards to acommodate
a larger number of students increases. The lowering of academic standards at PC
or any other school would cause a degree from that school to be devalued more
quickly than the dollar. Thus, in ten to fifteen years the degree a student worked
and struggled for would be worth very little.

"At the end of each open house period the hostess

will check each room on all floors to insure that all males

have left the living area of the dormitory." Knapsack p.

23

At PC part of the answer to retaining incoming students should not depend
on lowering the academic standards but on revising certain social rules that cause

PC to remain somewhere in the nineteenth century. The past one hundred years

have seen students rise to meet PC's academic challenge, but changes in social

ideals have been little realized by PC. Some of the rules are extremely outdated.

The open-dorm policy, for instance, which requires a monitor and an open door

recalls the Victorian obsession for separating men and women. The Knapsack
states: "At the end of each open house period the hostess will check each room
and all floors to insure that all males have left the living area of the dormitory."

"Residents entertaining guests must let the dorm hostess know if they plan to

leave the room for more than 10 minutes." According to these rules not only

must a monitor be present but she must also check every room for a male occu-

pant who might be hiding. At this rate of so-called trust the hostess should check

the closets while she's checking the rooms - not to forget under the beds! From
the rules of the Knapsack, it appears that the females, even though they have
pledged their honor at the Honor Code Ceremony, are ready and waiting to hide

males in their rooms.

''Residents entertaining guests must let the dorm

hostess know if they plan to have the room for more than

10 minutes." p. 24

Fortunatley the policy for drinking in the dorms is under revision, and the

success of the long hours of hard work and compromises will depend on the

responsibility of the students. The present proposals are reasonable and well-

planned and reflect PC's concern with the student as an individual. Unfortunate-

ly, however, there are people who sincerely believe that students cannot be trusted

to bear the responsibility that goes along with the proposal.

Incoming students who desire completely binding rules and restrictions to

govern their lives will choose to go to a school like Bob Jones University, and
those who desire to avoid any responsibility and standards can easily go to a

larger state university. What students should be able to depend on PC for is not a

total relaxation of social conduct standards but for rules which protect one's

privacy without inhibiting it. At the same time, PC should continue to uphold its

high academic standards. Rules should be geared toward the responsible, in-

dependent adult and should, therefore, reflect the trust which needs to exist bet-

ween the faculty/administration and the student body.

Thus, PC needs to revise its social codes to provide a more congenial at-

mosphere for incoming students and be on close guard against any lowering of

academic standards. PC is a college which students have always been able to de-

pend on and should be able to continue to depend on in the future for wise deci-

sions, good standards and realistic outlooks. PC has not lowered its academic

standards yet, and, therefore, let us hope that PC remains more dependable then

the present US Postal Service.

"Hou DO %0:5PeLL BELIEF ??"
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February 4 Military Ball

Cadets To Be Honored
The Laurens NationaJ Guard Armory

will be the scene of PC's annual Military

Ball. February 4, 8:00-12:00 p.m. The
Shuffle Band from Charlotte, N.C. will

vibrate the Armory wails with music for

every mood.

The Senior cadet officers and their

dates will be presented in the traditional,

sabor arch to highlight intermission. The
arch for this colorful ceremony will be
formed by the rising senior cadets.

Formal attire will be the dress for the

largest annual event of the year, and all

students not taking ROTC are welcome to

attend. Tickets go on sale this week in the

dining hall. ($1.00 per cadet couple or
$5.00 per non-cadet couple).

The senior cadets to be honored and
soon to be commissioned as Second
Lieutenants in the U.S. Army are: Buddy
Cheek, Virginia Hunter, Keith Sumrell,

Marty Martin, Keith Marshall, Wayne
Hamilton, John Helman, Bill McKean.
Baker Warren, and Jim Dorn.

The Ball is given each year by the
Reserve Officer Training Corps, and the
detailed planning that has gone into this

gala event promises to make it an
enjoyable evening.
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s'NO'w SCHOOL?
Not for Presbyterian College! Although the rest of the

state was practically shut down after last Friday's snow,
PC remained open. These two unidentified co-eds were
seen trudging through ice and snow to get to their classes.

The maintenance department found little difficulty

maneuvering around students with their new ski mobile
-the latest purchase after the golf carts.

PROGRAMS PRESENTED

FACULTY TO VOTE
The Alcohol Abuse Prevention Program

is being presented to the faculty for

consideration. The purpose of the pro-

gram would be to provide factual informa-

tion to the students, faculty, and staff on:

(1) the definition of alcoholic beverages;

(2) the physical and behavorial effects of

alcohol; (3) the potential threat which

alcohol abuse presents to the public's

safety; (4) the college's regulations re-

garding its use; and (5) the responsible

use and the responsible non-use of alcohol.

The plan includes a Ust of various ways

alcohol-awareness could be achieved. Sev-

eral of the methods included are: informa-

tion centers; seminars and workshops;

special emphasis days; and a pn^am
designed for freshmen during FOB. The
policy also includes a section on sanctions

to be taken in the instance of alcohol

abuse. The over-all policy would be used

to supplement the new drinking proposal.

This weekend the faculty wiu be

considering the Alcohol Abuse-Prevention

Program, the new Honor System, which

was approved by the faculty in October,

and the Presbyterian College Resident

Assistant proposal. The RA proposal will

not be voted on, and is simply being

presented as information.

According to the section being present-

ed on the RAs, the main function of the

assistants would be: to promote communi-
cation through hall meetings, informative

media, and reference to specific helpful

college sources; act as a leader in

emergency situations, in creating a posi-

tive atmosphere, and in enforcing policies

and regulations; and to manage each floor.

The RAs would go through a training

program involving approximately 20

hours of direct contact between the

RAs and the instructors. The content of

the training would be focused on student

development, self-awareness, and inter-

personal, and leadership skills.
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THE BALLOONERY
Balloon Bouquets Made To
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"Extra Special"
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and

COPENHAGEN
YEAR-ROUND

KAPPA ALPHA
Friday, the K.A.s will have a

"Welcome Back Jukebox Party".

Saturday, the Kappas will celebrate

Robert E. Lee's birthday with "The
Convivium" at the Legion Hut. Later

Saturday night, the K.A.s will return to

party at their house with "Gripper"
band.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

Well the snow made everybody hap-

py, but it didn't stop us from going

through with Dream Girl. The 1983

Dream Girl is Miss Sharon Gant.

Congratulations. We hope that

everyone is looking forward to this

week's convention at the University of

South Carolina. We'd like everyone to

try our new Pika Popcorn which is on

sale at Greenville Dining Hall. We still

have some coozies left, so get them

before it's too late. Get ready, Spring

will be here before you know it. Our

"Goat of the Week" goes to an our-

sider, she could not conquer the many
evils of drinking.

PI KAPPA PHI

Now that everyone has recovered

from last week's journey west, we are

back and plan to have a BLAST this

week. Congratulations to our basket-

ball teams for their victories. Only 57

days 'till Charleston and the ROSE
BALL!

SIGMA NU

The Snakes will gear up for the big

game during the "Super Bowl
Weekend" Saturday night we will have
a pre-super bowl party at the house.

Sunday the brothers and pledges will

gather to cheer Miami on to victory

(No Redskin fans allowed!) Con-
gratulations to all those who "tied one
on" last Saturday.

THETA CHI

We are enjoying our Sword and Ser-

pent Weekend this weekend, but we
have left a very able strand of party

machines to carry on the tradition.

Congratulations to Lewis Masters and
Kim Satterfield for becoming
lavaliered over Christmas Break.

IFELTATHI
The Feltas will celebrate the granting of

our charter this weekend with our first

annual Jello Wrestling Tournament. All

interested contestants and spectators

should be at the house at 9:00. Saturday

we'll have our world famous peanut butter

party. So come out to the house and let's

get sticky.
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TRUST IS

THE KEY
BY LAURI HERRMANN

Lying in bed last Friday morning listening to the sleet hit the windows and
the man on the radio announce that all schools, colleges, and universities in the

area were closed. I found it very difficult not to call the station to let him know
that PC was still open! You can depend on PC in rain, sleet, snow, and gloom of

niKht — rather like the United States Postal Service.

For over a century students have been able to depend on PC's providing

good educational standards. As small school enrollment in many areas falls and
as tuition costs rise, the temptation to lower academic standards to acommodate
a larger number of students increases. The lowering of academic standards at PC
or any other school would cause a degree from that school to be devalued more
quickly than the dollar. Thus, in ten to fifteen years the degree a student worked
and struggled for would be worth very little.

''At the end of each open house period the hostess

will check each room on all floors to insure that all males

have left the living area of the dormitory/' Knapsack p.

23

At PC part of the answer to retaining incoming students should not depend
on lowering the academic standards but on revising certain social rules that cause

PC to remain somewhere in the nineteenth century. The past one hundred years

have seen students rise to meet PC's academic challenge, but changes in social

ideals have been little realized by PC. Some of the rules are extremely outdated.

The open-dorm policy, for instance, which requires a monitor and an open door

recalls the Victorian obsession for separating men and women. The Knapsack
states: "At the end of each open house period the hostess will check each room
and all floors to insure that all males have left the living area of the dormitory."

"Residents entertaining guests must let the dorm hostess know if they plan to

leave the room for more than 10 minutes." According to these rules not only

must a monitor be present but she must also check every room for a male occu-

pant who might be hiding. At this rate of so-called trust the hostess should check

the closets while she's checking the rooms - not to forget under the beds! From
the rules of the Knapsack, it appears that the females, even though they have
pledged their honor at the Honor Code Ceremony, are ready and waiting to hide

males in their rooms.

''Residents entertaining guests must let the dorm

hostess know if they plan to have the room for more than

10 minutes." p. 24

Fortunatley the policy for drinking in the dorms is under revision, and the

success of the long hours of hard work and compromises will depend on the

responsibility of the students. The present proposals are reasonable and well-

planned and reflect PC's concern with the student as an individual. Unfortunate-

ly, however, there are people who sincerely believe that students cannot be trusted

to bear the responsibility that goes along with the proposal.

Incoming students who desire completely binding rules and restrictions to

govern their lives will choose to go to a school like Bob Jones University, and
those who desire to avoid any responsibility and standards can easily go to a

larger state university. What students should be able to depend on PC for is not a

total relaxation of social conduct standards but for rules which protect one's

privacy without inhibiting it. At the same time, PC should continue to uphold its

high academic standards. Rules should be geared toward the responsible, in-

dependent adult and should, therefore, reflect the trust which needs to exist bet-

ween the faculty/administration and the student body.

Thus, PC needs to revise its social codes to provide a more congenial at-

mosphere for incoming students and be on close guard against any lowering of

academic standards. PC is a college which students have always been able to de-

pend on and should be able to continue to depend on in the future for wise deci-

sions, good standards and realistic outlooks. PC has not lowered its academic

standards yet, and, therefore, let us hope that PC remains more dependable then

the present US Postal Service.

"Hou) DO "/OO 5P£LL BELIEF ? ?
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February 4 Military Ball

Cadets To Be Honored
The Laurens National Guard Armory

will be the scene of PC's annual Military

Ball. February 4, 8:00-12:00 p.m. The
Shuffle Band from Charlotte, N.C. will

vibrate the Armory walls with music for

every mood.

The Senior cadet officers and their

dates will be presented in the traditional,

sabor arch to highlight intermission. The
arch for this colorful ceremony will be

formed by the rising senior cadets.

Formal attire will be the dress for the

largest annual event of the year, and all

students not taking ROTC are welcome to

attend. Tickets go on sale this week in the

dining hall. ($1.00 per cadet couple or
$5.00 per non-cadet couple).

The senior cadets to be honored and
soon to be commissioned as Second
Lieutenants in the U.S. Army are: Buddy
Cheek, Virginia Hunter, Keith Sumrell,
Marty Martin. Keith Marshall, Wayne
Hamilton, John Helman, Bill McKean,
Baker Warren, and Jim Dorn.

The Ball is given each year by the
Reserve Officer Training Corps, and the
detailed planning that has gone into this

gala event promises to make it an
enjoyable evening.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editors Lauri Herrmann

Robert Batts
Business Manager Roy Moorefleld
Sports Editor Randy Buck
''"<" Arts Danny Roberts
Fraternity Columnist Freddy Frat
Cartoonist jeff ^^scott

^yP'*' Lisa Cummings
Photographer Ben Ortlip
Layou« Mark Horine

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors from all members of the PC
community. Letters are printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged libelous
or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue Stocking reserves the right to edit
all letters for proper grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting
letters for publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters
received after that time will be held until the next issue when space is available.

s'NO'w SCHOOL?
Not for Presbyterian College! Although the rest of the

state was practically shut down after last Friday's snow,
PC remained open. These two unidentified co-eds were
seen trudging through ice and snow to get to their classes.

The maintenance department found little difficulty

maneuvering around students with their new ski mobile

-the latest purchase after the golf carts.

PROGRAIVIS PRESENTED -
FACULTY TO VOTE

The Alcohol Abuse Prevention Program

is being presented to the faculty for

consideration. The purpose of the pro-

gram would be to provide factual informa-

tion to the students, faculty, and staff on:

(1) the definition of alcoholic beverages;

(2) the physical and behavorial effects of

alcohol; (3) the potential threat which

alcohol abuse presents to the public's

safety; (4) the college's regulations re-

garding its use; and (5) the responsible

use and the responsible non-use of alcohol.

The plan includes a list of various ways

alcohol-awareness could be achieved. Sev-

eral of the methods included are: informa-

tion centers; seminars and workshops;

special emphasis days; and a program

designed for freshmen during FOB. The
policy also includes a section on sanctions

to be taken in the instance of alcohol

abuse. The over-all policy would be used

to supplement the new drinking proposal.

This weekend the faculty wiu be

considering the Alcohol Abuse-Prevention

Program, the new Honor System, which

was approved by the faculty in October,
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and the Presbyterian College Resident

Assistant proposal. The RA proposal will

not be voted on, and is simply being
presented as information.

According to the section being present-

ed on the RAs, the main function of the

assistants would be: to promote communi-
cation through hall meetings, informative

media, and reference to specific helpful

college sources; act as a leader in

emergency situations, in creating a posi-

tive atmosphere, and in enforcing policies

and regulations; and to manage each floor.

The RAs would go through a training

program involving approximately 20

hours of direct contact between the

RAs and the instructors. The content of

the training would be focused on student

development, self-awareness, and inter-

personal, and leadership skills.
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KAPPA ALPHA
Friday, the K.A.s will have a

"Welcome Back Jukebox Party".

Saturday, the Kappas will celebrate

Robert E. Lee's birthday with "The
Convivium" at the Legion Hut. Later

Saturday night, the K.A.s will return to

party at their house with "Cripper"
band.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

Well the snow made everybody hap-

py, but it didn't stop us from going

through with Dream Girl. The 1983

Dream Girl is Miss Sharon Gant.

Congratulations. We hope that

everyone is looking forward to this

week's convention at the University of

South Carolina. We'd like everyone to

try our new Pika Popcorn which is on
sale at Greenville Dining Hall. We still

have some coozies left, so get them

before it's too late. Get ready, Spring

will be here before you know it. Our
"Goat of the Week" goes to an our-

sider, she could not conquer the many
evils of drinking.

PI KAPPA PHI

Now that everyone has recovered

from last week's journey west, we are

back and plan to have a BLAST this

week. Congratulations to our basket-

ball teams for their victories. Only 57

days 'till Charleston and the ROSE
BALL!

SIGMA NLf

The Snakes will gear up for the big

game during the "Super Bowl
Weekend" Saturday night we will have
a pre-super bowl party at the house.
Sunday the brothers and pledges will

gather to cheer Miami on to victory

(No Redskin fans allowed!) Con-
gratulations to all those who "tied one
on" last Saturday.

THETA CHI

We are enjoying our Sword and Ser-

pent Weekend this weekend, but we
have left a very able strand of party

machines to carry on the tradition.

Congratulations to Lewis Masters and
Kim Satterfield for becoming
lavaliered over Christmas Break.

IFELTATHI
The Feltas will celebrate the granting of

our charter this weekend with our first

annual Jello Wrestling Tournament. All

interested contestants and spectators

should be at the house at 9:00. Saturday
we'll have our world famous peanut butter

party. So come out to the house and let's

get sticky.
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WANT ADS
PERSONAL: "What do you mean, Tour

is as good as mine?' My guess is a

ell of a lot beCtM-r CaQ W(DC) -State of

the Union.

NOTICE: Amelia Bell is out of the hospital

and is in her usual state of unstable

condition which precedes every annual

deadline. The golf cart was shot at dawn.

NOTICE
Oh. I've become an Oscar Mayer weiner

That is what I always wanted to be

So I decided to come to good old PC
And GDH is where I'm getting my degree!

Call 833-How 'Bout Them dogs!

WANTED: Chauffeur service for a trans-

fer student. CaU 833 PAM.

WANTED: A map to find the way back to

Spencer. Call WQl at 833-ZONKED.

NEEDED: A roll -away bed for left oun

roommate. Reply at Georgia Hall 402.

NEEDED: A hug. Call 833-Missy.

WANTED: Date to Milo Ball. Take me
there and I'll take you to Woman's
CouncU. CaU 833 DESPERATE.

WANTED: Someone who shares my love

of Shakespeare and Chinese food. Call

833Teriyaki.

WANTED: One bubbly bath for Sword

and Serpent. If found call 833-Pynne.

WANTED: Diary of my words and actions

from Saturday night. Call 833-Strawberry

HiU.

Roundball Roundup BY RANDY BUCK

BLUE HOSE SUFFER LOSSES,

MAINTAIN WINNING RECORD

The Blue Hose played a strong offensive

game against Piedmont College as evident

from their 90% shooting from the floor in

the second half. Bill Coon, Steve Smith,

Dan Nunnery, and Troy Tununond scored

17. 16. 14. and 12 points respectively.

After three games on the road, the P.C.

men post a 1-2 record. According to Coach

Estes. the teams the Blue Hose have

played have been tough and the road trip

has been tiring.

The men traveled to play the College of

'Charleston, which is ranked in the top 20

of NAIA. on Tuesday. The Blue Hose

fought hard to stay at Charleston's pace;

EVEN STRAIGHTA'S CAN'T
HELP IFYOU FLUNK TUITION.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

• Full tuition, books and fees •lip to

1,000 a year tor substistence

allowance •I and 3 year scholar-

ships available based solely on

merit •Selection of winners is bas

ed upon the student's SAT or

ACT score, demonstrated officer

potential, recommendation by

the Professor of IVIilitary/

Science, Grade Point j*if//,

Average, and Involve-^:

ment in extra-curriculum

activities. ^ ^'

CALL US AND DISCUS

THE SPECIFICS^

•If you want additional InTbrmation

about Army ROTC Scholarships or

just want to call and talk about

specific details...^

CONTACT THE ROTC DEPT?

EXT. 480fi
OR X

833-3183 (J

however, with 7 minutes remaining, the

Hose lost lead and fell behind by 13 points

within two minutes.

However, the men did not play a tight

defense against Piedmont, with the ex-

ception of rebounds (P.C. had almost

twice as many as Piedmont; BiU Coon had

10). Following an 8 point lead at the half,

P.C. gave Piedmont too many shots in the

second half, allowing them to score 62 of

their 91 points. The fighting Blue Hose

won 94-91.

Coach Estes who was "disappointed

with the leadership and execution, both

offensively and defensively" thinks that

"In order to beat teams of (the College of)

Charleston's caliber, you need to be able

to perform both offensively and defensive

ly."

Steve Smith and Danny Howell (off of

the bench) were the only players who
scored in double figures -10 and 14 points,

respectively.

The "Fighting Blue" lost 53-60.

With a tough road trip, the men are now
1-2 for their trip and 13-5 overall.

Saturday, the Hose will play Erskine
and Monday they will play Wofford.
Thursday the Hose will be home to play

Central Wesleyan; all games are schedul-

ed for 8:00 p.m.

PLA YER PROFILE

Lady Hose...

The Lady Hose have come to the middle

of their season with winning ways. The
ladies are excited about their chances for

the district championship. Although tlfey

have lost two of their last three games,

their losses have been against tough

opponents.

In the game with Converse, the Lady
Hose won 95-65. In the course of this game
three team records were set. These
records inciude the most points scored,

the most rebounds, and the most blocked
shots.

USC-Aiken brought a loss to the ladies

on their homecourt last Saturday. With
some key shooting by U.S.C.-A and some
turnovers by P.C, the Hose had some
difficulty in containing their opponents. A
halftime P.C. was trailing 32-27.

The second half saw the Lady Hose
playing the game with their hearts in it. A
foul by P.C. in the final seconds cost the
Lady Hose the game. P.C. was defeated

by three points - 69-66.

On the campus of Limestone College,

P.C. was defeated 70-62. Meianie Crelia

was the high scorer with 14 points.

PC's New Shining Star

CHECK OUT THF^HOLARSHIPS NOW!!!
ADRIEr^NE SINGLETON

BY RANDY BUCK

A new face to many this year has

been that of Adrienne Singleton. She is

a freshman at P.C. and a native of

Clinton. Even tliough Adrienne "came
here mainly for academics", she is also

at P.C. for another reason - basketball.

While in high school, Adrienne

received many honors for her talents.

Among those honors were Most
Valuable Player in 1982, All-

Tournament member, and All Con-
fernce Player. She also was named to

the All-State Teams in 1981. Besides

basketball, Adrienne lettered in

volleyball and track.

Since coming to P.C, Adrienne has
already been noted throughout the na-
tion. She is ranked #3 in free throw
percentages. Team-wise, Adrienne is

the top scorer in front of other talented
players.

When asked to see her response to
her honors, Adrienne noted that, "As
long as we win it doesn't matter about
the honors." She felt that the Lady
Hose played as a team, but humbly ad-
mits, "They look for me a lot when we
are in a scoring situation."

Adrienne echoed the teams feelings

when she said, "If we keep it up, we
will go a long way this season."
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News Briefs

A Reminder From Selective Service:

Male citizens or aliens residing in the

U.S. , who were bom in 1960 or later year,

must register with Selective Service

within 30 days of their 18th birthday.

Registration is a simple process which

requires the registrant to supply his

name, address, date of birth, Social

Security number and telephone number.

He should bring identification when
registering.

The Registration Form may be com-

pleted at any classified U.S. Post Office,

station or branch. (E.T., have you
registered?)

PC
All offices in the Smith Administration

Building will be closed for lunch from

12:30-1:30 p.m.

PC
Flexicourse Meeting

Students interested in the flexicourse

"Environmental Pollution" should meet
with Dr. Inman at Richardson 214 onWed.
16th at 7:00 p.m. The course, open to all

students, will run from May 9 to May 27

and will carry 3 hours credit. The purpose

of this meeting is to discuss course

organization and costs.

PC
The movie being shown this week is All

The Prendent's Men. The movie will

begin at 7:00 in Whitelaw Auditorium.
_. PC

Tickets are on sale this week for the

P.C. Players production of A Midsummer

Nif^t's Dream. The play opens on

Wednesday, February 2^, and runs the

24, 25, 26 and March 2, 3, 4, 5. Tickets sell

foir $2.00 student and $3.00 adult.

PC
On Sunday, February 13, the Choir will

sing during the 11:00 a.m. worship service

at First Presbyterian Church in Spartan-

burg. At 7:00 p.m. that evening the Choir

will present a concert at the First

Presbyterian Church in Greer. The Choir

will perform works by Hassler, Pal-

estrina, Tallis, Ippolitov-Ivanov, Scull,

Starer, and Beck.

PC
An $800 unrestricted grant has been

presented to Presbyterian College as part

of the Sears-Roebuck Foundation's 1982-

'83 program of financial assistance to

privately supported colleges and universi-

ties.

PC
Convocation Tuesday, Feb. 15, will

sponsor Dr. Harry Y. McSween Jr., a

Clinton native and associate professor of

geological sciences at UT. He will speak

on "How to Catch a Falling Star - an

Antarctic Adventure," which is drawn

from his five-year research of solar

system through the study of meteorites.

PC

The Canterbury Club will meet next

Tuesday at 6:00, instead of 9:00, at All

Saints' Episcopal Church.

"Nobody's Dummy"
Willie Tyler And Lester To Perform At PC

Willie Tyler and Lester will be per-
forming at Belk Auditorium on Feb. 16
at 8:30 p.m. Be There!

It's no wonder that Willie Tyler,

America's foremost ventriloquist, is

known by audiences from coast to
coast. Not only does Willie and his

human-sized sidekick Lester regularly

work in Atlantic City, Las V^as, Reno
and Lake Tabo^j^th such stajs as
Sammy D^vis Jr. T Aiin-Margaret and
Tom Jones, but the popular duo has
performed concert dates with everyone
from Lena Home to Keruiy Rankin,
Martin Mull to Grover Washington
and Jose Feliciano to Crystal Gayle.

Tyler's talents don't stop at ventrilo-

quism, however. He's also an ac-
complished singer and composer who
performs his original songs in
nightclubs, concert engagements and
on television. "What Goes Around,
Comes Around," one of his composi-
tions concerns "the cycle of life," ac-
cording to Tyler. "When you're old
you want to be young and young you
want to be old. The grass always seems
greener on the other side." Tyler, a
Detroit native, is also an excellent ac-
tor. In Coming Home, the Academy
Award-winning feature film starring

Jan Fonda and Jon Voight, Tyler

played a hospitalized paraplegic
veteran. "I had to spend all my time in
a wheelchair," recalls Tyler, who also

performed ventriloquism in the film,

"only it wasn't Lester, but instead a
Vietnamese figure."

How did Lester evolve into his pre-

sent personaltiy? When Willie Tyler

was ten years old he sent away for a
correspondence course on ventrilo-

quism he had seen advertised in a
"Popular Mechanics" magazine.
"You know the type," explains Tyler,

"learn to be a ventriloquist in five easy

lesson!" He then proceeded to make
his first figure by cutting a mouth in
one of his sister's dolls and attaching a
string and rubber band to it. Tyler's

very first figure was actually Jerry

Mahoney, ordered from a New Jersey

supply house. "I painted the face

black, but you could still tell it was a

Jerry Mahaney figure!"

Willie and Lester got their first train-

ing on the amateur circuit during the

high school. When Tyler joined the

U.S. Air Force the two worked
together entertaining servicemen, and
it was there that he developed and
perfected his technique. Once out of
the service, Tyler made the rounds of a

small local clubs in Detroit. While
playing a summer engagement at a

resort in Northern Michigan, Tyler's

big break occurred. An executive from
a growing record company named
Viotown was in the audience and im-

mediately signed Tyler to a contract.

He and Lester toured the country with

the Supremes, the Temptations, Stevie

Wonder and others. Recalls Tyler,
"We were all unknowns at the time."

With that beginning, Lester and
Willie moved on to the big time.
"Lester has always kept up with the
times." explains Tyler. "When Afro
hair styles became popular, I gave
Lester an Afro. Now he's wearing a
cap because that's the style, and it gives
him more character, as do his glasses!"
"Lester is much more of an estrovert
than I am," states Tyler, "most ven-
triloquists are like that. They let their

figures assume a totally different per-

sonality than their own." Tyler admits
that Lester is an extension of is own
personality, "like B.B. King and his

guitar Lucille, or Liberace and his

piano."

(
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Bread For The World"

A group of Presbyterian College stu-

dents, faculty members, and admini.stra-

tors is being organized to help in the fight

against global hunger. The local chapter of
"Bread for the World" held its first

meeting last Friday and adopted a
schedule of weekly meetings that will

quickly commit the group to several

methods of attack on local and world
hunger.

Its first project will be a cooperative

effort with the local EAT program,

which buys and distributes food to area

residents who come off the street to claim

need. This project will receive the

attention of the group in its first full

meeting Thursday, February 17 at 6:30 in

the Douglas House Living Room.
Other projects that have been adopted

include organizing a fast of one meal for

PC students. With the cooperation of the

dining hall, the cost of this meal for each

participating student will be donated to

world hunger. Plans have also been made

to collect aluminum cans and redeem them
for money to give to world hunger.

The chapter of "Bread for the World"
will also meet frequently to write letters

to Congress urging Congressmen and
Senators to support programs to alleviate

hunger. Future meetings will also consist

of films, guest lecturers, and discussion

groups.

Anyone interested in joining the group,

which is chaired by Marian Martin, should

plan to come to the February 17 meeting
at 6:30 in the Douglas House Living Room
upstairs.

imiiWiiiiiiij.il
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ApATUY(3p^a the)n, 1. Lack of interestnrn i n i ^^^^ jq^^j j^^ QQHege students. See

Presbyterian College.

BY LAURI HERRMANN

Apathy is a very unfortunate state. A person who suffers from apathy does
not care or have any interest in getting involved. Worse than plain apathy is the
apathetic person who takes it upon himself to be the leader of the complaint
department. The person's true apathy is revealed in such a situation when, after
being invited to become involved so that he can help in the process of making
changes and corrections, he turns his back and walks away mumbling something
about lack of time and prior commitments.

The apathetic complainer is not new to the world. Moses led a whole flock of
them in the wilderness for forty years. In fact, the apathetic complainer is anyone
who chooses to complain about a situation that would be glad to have or to
have had his assistance. There are some people who don't verbalize these com-
plaints but who see a stituation that needs to be aided and yet turn their backs and
leave it for someone else to do.

P.C. is not void of these victims of apathy. FCA, CIA, CEC, Circle K, and
SVS are only a few of the organizations on campus that offer service projects.
The projects are designed to help people who really, desperately, need assistance.
Many of these groups like SVS have difficulty getting people to become interested
and involved in the projects, and many people who are actively involved in one
group's project are the same people who are involved in another group's project.
It is wonderful that these people are willing to give this large amount of their
time, interest, and true concern; but it is unfair that they alone should have to
carry the burden when there are many people who suffer from apathy and don't
get involved at all. Some of the projects may seem small and unrewarding but for
the people they help, they are vitally necessary.

The apathy not only exists in project involvement but also in many students
activites. Many times SGA elections are run uncontested as are may of the
publications elections. Many people are very willing to complain because it is

easy, but fewer people are willing to become involved. Thus, a faithful responsi-
ble few are often left sitting up until 2:30 in the morning completing an annual or
newspaper deadline that could have been reached earlier, with more ease, and
with fewer mistakes if more people had been willing to give some of their time to
become involved.

Once again it is not uncommon that the people who are responsible enough
to work for or to be involved in one student activity are the same people who are
actively involved in other student activities or jobs. For example, over 90«7o of the
people on the annual staff have other campus jobs. Thus, once more the responsi-
ble few who get involved are left to shoulder the burden.

P.C.'s motto is, "While, we live, we serve." Serving means being involved.
On this campus there are some people who by now have stored about nine lives
and others who must be living, walking, and breathing dead. The cure for apathy
is not hard. It simply requires becoming involved, which is a painless experience
that does not require huge amounts of time.

P.C. is full of some very talented people and everyone has something to give
m some way. The answer is for people to give up the apathy, stop complaining,
and get involved!!

:
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Student "Writes"

Dear Editors,

I want to address a problem en-

countered by all PC students at least

twice a day. This problem is the incon-

siderate habit of line breaking.

Line breaking at G.D.H. is a univer-

sal problem on both hemispheres of

our cafeteria. It has gotten extremely

out of hand. At last count, thirty cut in

line last Tuesday (of course at the front

of the line) to form their own.

I hate to sound sexist but it seems

like only one gender, not to mention
same people participate every day.

These alledged "gentlemen" on the

right side resort to pushing and shoving

into the line. Surely P.C. food is not

that good! If they want this food so

badly, why not get there early. It is a

shame these people don't realize the

enemies they are making by par-

ticipating in this daily ritual. Despite

the ladies' efforts to arrive early and sit

at the very front, the males manage to

eat first.

Not all men seem, to participate,

only a "privileged" few. 1 don't know
what a football player, basketball

player or fraternity brother has to do
with being rude, but there is a high cor-

relation.

I hear many disgusted ladies

frustrated at the dining hall staff for

not monitoring this behavior. Obvious-
ly while they monitor the immature

boys for wearing hats, they could

monitor them for cutting to turn them

miraculously into gentlemen. It is a

shame to resort to this but 1 have one

last thing to say, GROW-LJP BOYS!!
Signed

The Ladies of P.C.

Dear Editors:

Maybe Maintenance has not notic-

ed the bushes lately, but I think almost

everyone else has. It seems that the

bushes in the area surrounding what

should be the focal points on campus
are straggly, overgrown, and unruly; in

general, a nuisance. I have called

Maintenance to make sure that they are

aware of the problem - in October. I

haven't noticed a crew of men (or for

that matter even one) armed with

hedgeclippers go near the bushes to

trim them yet. I believe the worst

obstacle course on campus is met when
one walks along the sidewalk by the

greenhouse. It is impossible for two
people to walk side-by-side on that

walk and carry on an intelligent con-

versation without at least one running

into the bushes and being scratched,

and prickled. The only alternative one
has, of course, is to walk in the mud on
the other side of the sidewalk. Great,

isn't it? Maybe Maintenance could
take a small portion of their busy day
to end to this progressivley worsening

problem.

Thank You very much.
Punctured, wounded, and attacked

Study A-"Broad"
Perhaps you've wondered what (Central

College's foreign study facilities are like.

On Monday, February 14, Katherine
Johnson, a representative from Central

College, will be on campus to talk to

students about particular aspects of

Central College's study centers abroad.

P.C. is a cooperating institution with

Central College which Sponsors interna-

tional programs in England, Wales,
France, Austria, Germany and Spain. Ms.
Johnson will be presenting a slide show of

these programs in the language lab (N
203) from 8:00-12:00 and from 1:00-2:00 on
Monday. Interested students are encour-

aged to go to one of these presentations.

The presentation at 8:00 is the best choice

as there is no class scheduled in the lab at

that time. You are asked to arrive at the

beginning of a class so as not to miss any
interesting information.

Studying abroad with Central College is

an invaluable opportunity which several

P.C. students have taken advantage of in

the past few years. Few people will ever

have such a chance to visit Europe in as

meaningful a way as those who take the

challenge to go as students. (loing abroad

puts a whole new world within your reach;

it may well be the worthwhile experience

you've been looking for.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
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The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors from all members of the PC
community. Letters are printed on a space availabiUty basis. No letter judged libelous
or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue Stocking reserves the right to edit
all letters for proper grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting
letters for pubUcation in the foUowing issue is each Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters
received after that time will be held untU the next issue when space is available
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Not For Lovers

Only

Hail to the great red. white and Cupid!

Monday will be St. Valentine's Day - a
day decorated with hearts, cupids, bows,
and lace. The mailroom will be besieged

with cards and packages and the FTD
golden man will be running a marathon!

Several post offices in the country also

become quite busy around Valentine's

Day. In such communities as Love,

Mississippi; Darling, Pennsylvania; Ro-
mance, Arkansas; Eros, Louisiana; and
Kissimmee, Florida, the postal traffic

becomes extremely heavy. In the 1970's

Loveland, Colorado, annually reported

the remailing of over 300,000 valentines!

The seed for St. Valentine's Day was

^ planted in ancient Rome during the month
./I

Ci(in\
"^ February to celebrate the festival of

tScQc^CyvSif Lupercalia which honored Pan and Juno.
On February 15th the Roman men would
draw a woman's name and pledge himself

to her. Romans carried the superstitions

into England; and, to eradicate the pagan
practices, the pastors of the early church

substituted the names of saints for the

women s names.

As well as being a variation of a Roman
holiday, Valentine's Day was the day upon

which people believed the birds chose

their mates. In this Parliament of Fowles,

Chaucer states, "For this was Seynt

Valentyne's day/When every fowl cometh

there to choose his mate." It was also belie

ved that people met their chosen mates on

Valentine's Day just as the birds did. It

was supposed, for example, that the first

unmarried person of the opposite sex

whom one met on Valentine's Day was a
destined husband or wife.

To ensure that the right man was seen

first, many women practiced extraordi-

nary rituals. An essay published between

1754 56 relates one of the stranger rituals.

It seems that on Valentine's Eve a single

woman would pin bay leaves to the

corners of her pillow and one in the center

to guarantee that she would dream of her

sweetheart. If she did dream of him, she

was assured of the marriage within the

year. Other women in an attempt to make
sure that they would dream of the man
they loved went a step further. They

would hard boil an egg, take out the yolk,

fill the cavity with salt and upon going to

bed would eat the whole egg, shell and all

without speaking or drinking afterward!

It is a wonder that a woman who engaged

in this ritual would be able to sleep at all -

much less dream of her lover!

It wasn't until the seventeenth century

that the custom of sending Valentines

developed, and not until the 1800s did the

first commercial valentines appear.

In the late nineteenth century comic
valentines, many of which were very
coarse, became popular and could be
purchased for one cent. By the early

twentieth century the cards were consid-

ered so risque that the Chicago Post Office

rejected some 25,000 on the grounds that

they were not fit to be carried through the
maU!

Bailey To Head SVS—
Stress On Student Involvement;

The Presbyterian College Student Vol-

unteer Services Organization is ready to

announce their senior intern for next

year. After spring break this year SVS
will be proud to have Barbara Bailey

assume the position. The announcement of

Barbara's appointment was made by the

Religious Affairs Committee last week.

Barbara will be working to advance the

SVS program by helping more people to

become aware of the importance and the

vast need for the services provided by the

SVS program. The SVS Council of

Coordinators, a group composed of the

leaders of a dozen or more separate

service projects, will be led by Barbara,

who will act a chairman. Barbara will be

Specials For Your !

Valentine :

$2. - $16
\

833-6734 :

THE BALLOONERY
J^

responsible for supervising and observing

the work of each SVS team as well as

coordinating new and existing outreach

programs and providing publicity. Sam
Cooper will be assisting Barbara in her

work and in special project planning.

Barbara believes that one of the most

important aspects of her upcoming intern-

ship is getting responsible and interested

people involved. The SVS program has

over 12 different teams including the big

brother-little brother and big-siser-little

sister programs at Thornwell and Bell

Street; chUd outreach at several area

churches, tutoring of grade school stu-

dents; Thornwell swimmers and clown

programs; and the visitation of senior

citizens. There is something for everyone

in the program and participation in a

project does not require much time at aU.

Barbara also thinks that one of her most
important jobs will be motivating people

and helping to recruit more volunteers..

Ross Dickens, the present SVS senior

intern, welcomes Barbara. He thinks that

Barbara will be just as efficient and
dedicated to her new position and respon-

sibilities as she has been to her old ones as

the SVS coordinator of the Bridges

Children's Home project, a position Bar-

bara has held since she was a sophomore.

Barbara says that in the coming year

she would like to help people to realize

that "...the SVS program is extremely

important and valuable to the PC campus
and that all those who have been involved

deserve thanks." She also plans to use

more publicity to increase the students'

knowledge of the SVS program and the

involvement opportunities it offers. In

closing Barbara said, "Get Invdvedl"

"flown
EspecioHy For You

* PRATHER'S J

' "~
"JUST HAIR" STYLING SALON^

LAURENS - 984-5613
)||

Aiair'fiMtvCn for Your Valentine!

King Of Hearts

^
^
M
M
M
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TEXACO

rrixAcq

208 East Carolina Ht

Avenue ^

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Black and White. Hilton Head will host

Alpha Psi chapter on their tradiUonal

weekend road trip. The house will be

closed this weekend, but well be back

next week sometime. Drive safely, and if

you can't drive safely, drive slowly!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We hope that everyone had a blast at

"Milo" Ball last weekend. Saturday night

we will be having a Valentine's party

while listening to some of our awesontf

PJ's; so dress up and come on out.

Congratulations to our Pika "A" League

basketball team for beating the hell out of

the Kappa Alpha Fraternity 47 33. We
hope they realize we had to forfeit our

game in volleyball. Calendars are out.

They'll be on sale in the cafeteria.

PI KAPPApm
FViday night at the Pi Kapp house is for

the ladies, who will receive free draft

beer. Plenty of good times wiU also be

featured. On Saturday night bring your

sweetheart out to the Valentine day

celebration which is courtesy of the little

sisters. Congratulations to the new broth-

ers - Andy Barger, Willam Baxter. Jim
Bennet, Gene Beyers. Clay Cro<A, Todd
Erickson, Glen Fogfaerty, Walk Jimes,

Gary Kinard, Gary Roger, Rick Martin,

John McMillan. "Taytor Newton, Rusty
Russell, and David 'hireadgill. Congratu-

lations also to Calvin Harrelaon. who wins,

the L.D. award. How 'bout that sehroom!

THETACm
Friday night we wOl celebrate our

traditional Juke Box party. This is merely

a warm-up for our Saturday night

Valentine's party. Everyone who dresses

in red and white will receive a special

price on draft. Look for the signal

Congratuhttions to Marion Hicklin Im hia

acceptance into the Medical Universityof

South Carolina. The offer still stands: a
$250 reward will be given for informatioo

leading to the conviction of the person(s)

who maliciously burned our charter. Call

833-3378 or security.

WOMEPTS SOCLU. HALL:
The new P.C. cups are in and will be on

sale foir $1.00 a piece in the cafeteria.

New dorm representatives have been

appointed: Belk - Susan Baines, Bailey •

Bettilee Howard, and Clinton is still

represented by Guila Adams.

-^ Telephone 833-5017i

SAM
Seems like a battle of the initials. SAM

isn't really oeing audited, but will host a

representative from the Internal Revenue

Service this Monday night at its meeting.

Mr. Johnny Walters will speak on axma of

the impact that the Treasury Department

has on our everyday life. Due to the fact

that we all so generously and willing^

contribute funds to the government, it

would be a benefit to all to attend the

meeting and perhaps (as Dr. Tarbert

would say) "avoid some taxes." The
meeting will take place on M<Hiday.

February 14 at 7:00 p.m. in the Library

Auditorium.
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WANT ADS

WANTED: Volunteers to plant pine

trees for AIBS. Free hamburgers after-

wards. At Dr. Hudson's woodlot
estate. Friday, Feb. 18 at 2:00. Mowers
not allowed! RSVP at Richardson se-

cond.

WANTED: A ride to Hilton Head and
a bottle of Jack. Call 833-KA.

WANTED: The Blue Stocking to get

off our backs about golf carts. Call

833-ADMIN

NOT WANTED: A warm Sunday
night. Call 833-PLEDGE

PERSONAL TO JEFF L.: Happy one
year anniversary! (Remember fourth

floor Georgia! Chug, ChufJ)

PERSONAL: Chuch-a-lucha- Wanna
run around the block? Call
833-joc;ger

PERSONAL: John Ha.-Need a cross

stitching buddy? Call 833-DAISY

PERSONAL: M.D. - Need a hair con-
ditioner? Call 833-BAILEY FIRST

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

A LEAGUE

Payor

Taste Buds

Blue Whose

OX

Doyle

FCA
Sigma Nu

KA
nka

PI Kapp

PIka

FCA
Theta Chi

Obligations

Sigma Nu

Mucstohs

Fatmen

Rogues

Cats

OX

K A

Sigma Nu

Pi Kappa Phi

Pi Kappa Alpha

B LEAGUE

W
3

3

3

3

2

2

1

L

3

1

4

S

3

C LEAGUE

w
5

L

4 1

4 1

3 1

2 3

1 3

1 3

3

5

C-MART
SKOAL

COPENHAGEN
YEAR-ROUND

Roundball Roundup BY RANDY BUCK

Set New Goals, Records

Blue Hose Get "Physical
5 5

With the fifth winningest team in 25
years, Coach Butch Estes and the

"Fighting" Blue Hose are planning on
a playoff birth at the season's end.

They have won their last 2 out of 3

games to bring their record to 16-9. By
winning 21 games, the Hose would set

a new school record for the most wins

in a season.

Dan Nunnery said, "We are going
for 21 wins," and also, "going for one
of the top 4 (positions) in the District"

which would give the Blue Hose
homecourt advantage in their first two
playoff games.

Monday night, P.C. played host to

'^ta» Wimhropgill^giesI' and VKon in

double overtime, 65^. Steve Smith
dominated all players with his season

high 31 points.,

A game which definitely saw some
questionable officiating, the Hose were
charged with 32 personal fouls as com-
pared to 16 personal fouls by the

"Eagles". BiU Coon and Dan Nunnery
both fouled out as a result of the highly

physical Winthrop team. Coon com-
mented on the play under the boards,

saying, "We know they were going to

be physical - I'm just glad we
won... this game helped to get us back
on track."

The first overtime saw both P.C.
and Winthrop making a basket for a
second overtime score of 59-59.

Down by 6 points withO:36 left on

the clock, P.C. turned things around
and Troy Tummond hit the game win-

ning shot with 0:08 left. Winthrop's

Patt Sass missed a 25 foot shot at the

buzzer.

Kenny Howard said that it was
"definitely a team victory.. .we deserve

it" considering we lost our last two
games by a total of 3 points.

The following game against Claflin

saw the Hose bring home a dominating

victory 93-72. Steve SmHh was hot

shooting 9 of 12 and a total of 27

points. Also in double figures, Danny
HoweU, BMl.Coon^d Troy Tummond
had 14, 13, and 11 points respectively.

Tummond, coming off the bench, also

added 5 rebounds. Coon and Dan
Nunnery had a respective 9 and 8 re- ^

bounds.

The Men play Methodist Saturday at

8:00 p.m., and Monday they will host

to the Newberry "Indians", also at

8:00 p.m.

Lady Hose.
Using their depth and shooting abili-

ty, the Lady Hose trampled Columbia

College in two back-to-back victories.

After the Hose's win on Monday, they

now post the best mark every reached

by any ladies team at P.C. (15-5).

Columbia also aided P.C. in their

victory with a 31% field goal average

and more turnovers than the Lady

Hose. The Lady Hose won 69-59.

Monday's rematch against Colum-

bia lacked some of the poise from the

previous match-up. However, the Blue

Hose won with their persistence, 69-67.

Coach Randy Randall said the

Ladies played a "fiat" game and that

they were "not as sharp as they could

be, defensively." Although Coach
Randall noted that the Lady Hose
seemed tired after playing 4 games in

the last 9 days.

The witf on Mdiiday brought' tlie

Lady Hose's record to 15-5; they set a

new school record for the most wins

which broke the previous record from

the 1978-1979 season (14-10). With

their record, a playoff birth is quite

possible. According to Meianle Crelia,

senior co-captain for the Lady Hose,

"it was an important win for us and

the first time any girls team has won 15

games." When asked about the team's

success, she also note, "we have been

able to pull together in tight spots and
work well as a team."

The Ladies' next two games will be

at home Saturday at 6:00 p.m. the Blue

Hose host Limestone and the Ladies

play Converse on Monday at 6:00

p.m., also.

"Gutsy, Determined...Workers"

Tennis Team To Fight For Positions

The Ladies Tennis team of P.C. is quite

promising and "has taken on a different

look," according to Coach Bobby McKee.
There is no one player who supercedes the

rest but that is not to take away from the

quality of the players.

Coach McKee stressed the need for a

"team concept philosophy" for the upcom-

ing season. "Everybody is so close" to the

other players' abilities, remarked McKee.
Because of the similar talent and quality of

each member of the team, Coach McKee
said that "the girls will have to prove to

me (that) they can perform. (We) have one

of the toughest schedules we have ever

had." The girls who play the smartest

tennis under pressure will probably play

the key positions, noted McKee. Com-

menting further on the subject, he said, "I

have never had to make tough decisions

like this (one) before."

After hoping to see one person emerge
as the best player for the position, McKee
said the women were all playing hard.

"They're gutsy, determined and they're

workers."

"I want to see the maturity from my
upperclassmen. It's a good year for

everybody to prove what kind of players

they are because they are all so close,"

said McKee.

As an outlook on the team's future

season, McKee also said, 'They've shown-

me in the past that they can give me a

good effort and more. They fight for

everything." In order to win, especially as

a team, he commented that they would

have to continue to fight, because no

matter who plays at what position, the

total points add up to a win or a loss.

This year's team will be spearheaded by

the experience of Tracy Bridges, Laura

Fowler and Kelly Shackelford; they

compose the tri-captains of the team.

Along with junior returnee Darlene

O'Dell, and Mary Perry (alternate), there

will also be two freshman starters, Kathy
Getty8 and Lisa Terry.

•

The Men's Tennis Team begins its

season Saturday against Furman Univer-

sity at 1:30 p.m. The matches will be
played at the tennis courts behind

Douglas House.

sub shop

Rent the Sub Shop changeable sign

for any occasion. Call 833-5015.

Pizza Hut

10% Discount for all PC students

upon presentation of a PCID.i

I We value your business. f
*^ '*"> X

p
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News Briefs

Coaches Bobby and Richard McKee will

conduct two tennis seminars for students

and faculty on February 24 and March 31

(4 p.m. - 5 p.m.) Players of all different

styles and abilities are welcome to attend.

The coaches will be assisted by their

respective teams at the Callaway Courts.

There is no need to sign-up; just don't

forget your racket.

PC

An exhibition of 40 watercolor paintings

opened in James H. Thomason Library on

February 11. The paintings are those of

Betty Walker of Clinton who is a member
of the S.C. Watercolor Society, the

Columbia Guild of Artists, and the

Greenwood Artists GuOd. Many of her

watercolors are of scense from the upstate

area. Several of the watercolors have won
awards, and one, "Shady Lane," appeared

on the 1982 Seibles-Bruce calendar and

was exhibited in two shows in New York

City last fall.

The movie for this week is The Sound of

Music. It begins at 7:00 Friday night in

Whitelaw Auditorium.

PC
Tickets for the production of A Mid-

summer Night's Dream are on sale now in

Greenville Dining Hall.

PC

Aibs will be presenting a Lung Drive

Concert. The concert wUl feature Tim
Wilson and David Keen and begins at 8:30

Tuesday, February 22 A donation of $1

is required and all proceeds will go to

support the South Carolina Lung Asso
ciaton.

PC

The Republican Club invites all

students and faculty to join them for

Pitchers and Politics at the holiday Inn.

The Club also congratualtes its new

officers, Martin Boyd -President, Karen

Flowers - Vice President, Jim Bennett -

Treasurer.

PC

The women's Socia Hall will be meeting

on Tuesday 22 and will be having a wine

and cheese party tonight.

PC

A student paper on "Ammonia Volati-

lization in Soil" will be presented at the

February meeting of the American Che

mical Society by Austin Raunikar on

Monday, February 21. 1983. The presen-

taion will be given in the Library

Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. The campus

community and all other interested person

are invited.

PC

Meet The

The SGA 1983 elections

will be held this Tuesday in

Greenville Dining Hall.

Presidential candidates

are Cheryl Funderburk and

Ben Ortlip.

Vice-Presidential can-

didates are Mike Gruber,

Whitney Steele, and Lynn
Compton.
To further inform the

students about these can-

didates and also those for

secretary, and SUB chair-

man, this issue will present

personal written statements

by each candidate.

Hicklin , Morris

Quattlebaum Recipients Announced

Two full-cost Quattlebaum Honor
Scholarships, valued at more than

$25,000 each, are awarded by
Presbyterian College to Jonathan C.

Hicklin of Rock Hill and Robert J.

Morris of Brunswick, Ga.

President Kenneth B. Orr announc-
ed recently these two high school seni-

ors were chosen from among 155 initial

candidates-narrowed to 16 finalists~in

the 1983 competition for grants that

cover the entire tuition-room-board-

general fee cost of attending PC for

tour years. He said the program is bas-

ed on academic merit and leadership

potential and includes attractive

scholarships to the remaining 14

finalists.

"This field represents the best and

the brightest high school seniors, with

College Board scores averaging 1350,"

Dr. Orr pointed out. "Our intensive

selection process has established the

Quattlebaum grants among the most

prestigious scholarships programs for

undergraduates in the South."

Orr said the 14 finalists who did not

receive full grants were recognized with

other attractive merit grants: four

worth $16,000 each over four years;

two for $12,000 each; seven for $8,000

each; and one amounting to $6,000.

Quattlebaum Honor Scholarships

were endowed at Presbyterian College

in 1980 through a fund established by

Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Quattlebaum of

Florence and Georgetown. He is a PC
trustee and business-civic leader who
serves as board chairman of Harllee-

Quattlebaum, Inc.

With two Quattlebaum Scholars

now being added each year, the PC stu-

dent body will have five enrolled next

fall.

Quattlebaum recipient Jonathan
Hicklin, son of PC alumnus Dr. Cloud
H. Hicklin '53, is completing his senior

year at Rock Hill's Northwestern High
School. He holds numerous school

academic citations (including being

named a PC Junior Fellow) and serves

as president of the National Honor
Society. He also has been active in

various school clubs, a representative

to Boys' State and the Model United

Nations, an Eagle Scout and tutor for

the school system and the York County
Literacy Association. He participated

in the 1982 Governor's Honors pro-

gram.

Bob Morris, a senior at Brunswick

High, also serves as president of the

National Honor Society and par-

ticipated in both the Model United Na-

tions and the Governor's Honors pro-

gram in Georgia. His many other

academic citations include that of PC
Junior Fellow and state essay winner,

an he has been active in a wide range of
school activities from publications to

debating. Morris serves as president of

the youth division of his church.
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Never Fear . .

.

Jet Dog Is Here
MARION HICKLIN
SGA PRKSIDKNT

The Student Council was recently presented with a most unusual dilemma.

Though it had been rumored that our canine day-student on all fours would seek

election in this year's S.G.A. campaign for the office of President, the thought

was generally dismissed by campus leaders and filed away into the doghouse.

However, in the Blue Slocking, of two weeks ago a rather bold yet unsuspec-^

ting cartoon promoted the species Canis jelii as a source of peace and tranquility

to those who would follow. Immediate concern was expressed by the Dean's of-

fice as to the eligibility of this chordate, and whether or not the intentions of this

suggestion sould be taken seriously! I quickly relieved the Dean of this burden by

assuring him tha Jetdog surely would not run for office because he simply wasn't

man enough to undertake the challenge. The Dean thanked me for my reassuring

words. The matter was considered closed until campus Box 124 received a written^

statement of intention to file for the office of SGA President. There were to be no

doubts, the signature was original - a paw print.

For those underclassmen who are not acquainted with Jetdog, he is the black

mutt (excuse the expression) who frequents our campus, especially GDH. In the

last several years, since the regime of Bentley Anderson, Jetdog has been a

popular "possible" candidate for the SGA Presidency. Unfortunately, this year

the Student Council investigated the issue in greater detail to discover that - no,

Jetdog is not eligible for election. The SGA consitution states taht candidates

must have a cumulative G.P.R. of 2.00, and Jetdog simply does not have a

G.P.R. However, in cooperation with the Humane Society, the Student Council

has granted Jetdog the honorary position of Special Advisor to the SGA Presi-

dent.

(ed. note. Since the G.P.R. is a ration of the quality points earned over the

number of hours pursued, Jetdog's G.P.R. is 0/0 which is either considered

undefined or infinite and, therefore, either is greater than 2.00 or should not be

compared to a real number. We would also like to note that Jetdog's PC G.P.R.

at this time is exactly the same as most of the administration's, Superman's,

Albert Einstein's, and Mickey Mouse's

THB CJORLD'SBlG&EiTUB

Circle K Update
CIRCLE K is planning a busy Spring

semester. The group is planning many
activities, starting with an Interna-

tional Awareness meeting. At this

meeting, on Wednesday, February 23,

the group will see a slide presentation

of various countries. The group will

also sample some desserts from these

countries. This meeting will be in the

Douglas House living room. Everyone

is welcome to attend; look for signs

around campus for further details.

Circle K is a coeducational collegiate

service organization sponsored by the

Kiwanis. The object of Circle K is to

provide college students with a means

by which those individuals interested in

helping others can express this con-

cern. The major project of Circle K
this year is in cooperation with CARE.
The P.C. chapter will be raising money
for the project by selling boutonnieres

and corsages for the Women's Council

Dance in April.

For the campus, the group is plann-

ing to repaint the greenhouse behind

Richardson. The date has not yet been

set for this project.

If anyone is interested in becoming a

member, or would just like to find out

more about the club, please attend the

meeting on Wednesday night.

Candidates Meet The Press

Candidates For President

C/?ery/ Funderburk
On February 22, you will be casting

your votes for SGA officers. This election

is important, as those elected will be

representing you. My name is Cheryl

Funderburk and I am a candidate for the

office of President. I would like to tell you

, why I think I am the best person for this

[job.

In my past three years I have been very

jmuch involved in Presbyterian College

(student Government Association. I have

f served in many positions on the SGA and

have participated in its activities. My
freshman year I was a class representa-

tive on the Student Council. I served as

Secretary my sophomore year. During the

year I helped to coordinate the Freshman

Orientation Board, worked extensively on

the Homecoming activities, and served on

the student-faculty committee which

studied the Honor code. This year I have

worked with Marion Hicklin as his Vice

President. Again, I helped with FOB and

Homecoming. Some of my other duties as

Vice President have included being a

member of the Academic Affairs Council

and the Student Union Board. I was also

asked to take part in faculty discussions

concerning the new alcohol regulations

presently on review. I believe my experi-

ence with the Student Government As-

sociation has given me the knowledge and

skills necessary to do what is required to

serve in the office of the President.

Besides experience, a good leader needs

goals. Part of being a leader is the ability

to guide and direct. I would like to see the

student government move in the direction

of becoming the strong voice of the

student body. So^often in the past it has

been a work horse for the administration.

The role of the SGA is to speak for the

students.

The Constitution of the SGA provides

for the formation of student committee

dealing with the constitution, finance,

student affairs, and academic affairs. I see

the need to establish these committees in

order to get more student input concern-

ing the college and its activities. Not only

do we need more student inout, we need

more student understanding. The SGA
should be the forum through which the

administration can let students know

what is happening. Rumors abound on a

small campus, and the spread of truth

should be something the SGA ought to be

concerned about. The involvement of

more students through student govern

ment committees would mean that more

students would be awareness is part of the

learning experience.

I would like to be part of your Student

Government Association, as I have been

these past three years, to see it become

stronger and more active, t have faith in

the SGA. If you agree with me, vote

Cheryl Funderi»urk for your President.

Ben Ortllp
My name is Ben Ortlip and I want to

be your next SGA president. I, like

many of you, would like to see the Stu-

dent Government program at PC
become more like a governing body

than the puppet organization it has

been for so very long.

Since I came to Presbyterian three

years ago I have participated in various

campus activities. To name a few, 1

have co-edited The Blue Stocking for

one year, I am currently co-director of

community relations in the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity and a member of the

annual staff. In addition, I have par-

ticipated in the basketball, program,

the baseball club, intramural athletics,

and the Fellowship of Christian

Athletes. My activity in these areas has

given me a good, broad perspective of

this school and what its students' in-

terests are.

Many of you attended high schools

where the Student Government was

much more active and influential in its

environment than Presbyterian's have

ever been.

For me, the SGA at PC has been a

great let-down and I think it's time that

someone with enthusiasm, like myself,

rejuvenated the program.

Being more specific, I'd like to see

the SGA become active in raising

money for needy organzations and in

regenerating a sense of school spirit

around campus through programs that

appeal to students and that not only at-

tract student interest also encourage

direct involvement.

If elected, I plan to provide more
acitivites for the student body and pro-

grams to create a stronger tie between

PC and the community, such as the

sponsoring of a Community Day at

one of the home football games to

draw more interest to Presbyterian

College. Programs for the student

body would be directed at bringing the

students together into a more cohesive

group.

By becoming more active, your SGA
will grow into the strong and influen-

tial organization it should always be,

thus enabling it to better fight pro-

blems such as apathy. Such strength

could help in bringing emphasis to the

nurturing of Christian values that

should be associated with PC.

I also believe that your input is im-

portant to the SGA. I plan to use

various surveys throughout the year to

find out exactly how students feel

about certain issues. The results of

these surveys could then be used as a

concrete expression of the interests of

the student body to guide the activities

of the SGA.
Make SGA work for you by

remembering to vote for Ben Ortllp

this Tuesday.

Remember To

Vote For The

Candidate Of
Your Choice

On Feb. 22.
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Candidates For Vice President

Mike Gruber
A wise philosopher once said: "There

are those that watch things happen; there

are those that make things happen, and

there are those that wonder, "What

happened
•"

All three kinds of situations are found

here at PC in the students' relationship

with their Student Government Associ-

ation. However, students fit these cate-

gories in sadly disproportionate numbers.

Those that watch things happen are few.

Those that make things happen are fewer

and those that wonder, "What happened?"

make up the vast majority of the student

body.

My name is Mike Gruber. I'm running

for SGA Vice President. I want to change

those numbers here at PC. I want to make

things happen.

The responsibilities of the SGA Vice

President, one would think , would be

demanding. However, the Constitution of

the S tudent Government Association lists

the Vice President's duties as follows: a)

assume the office of Preisdent should the

position become vacant. 6) perform the

duties of the office of President in the

absence of the President, and c) serve as

chairman of the Student Council Commit-

tee on the Constitution.

Period -that's all! Apparently that is all

that is required of the Vice President.

But, I would hope that you, the student

body, would expect much, much more.

I expect much more of the SGA Vice

President. I would like to see the Vice

President in charge of coordinating and

chairing, if necessary, all newly formed

committees and to be responsible for the

conunittee reports at all meetings of the

Student Council and Student Senate. I

think the VP should have an active role in

the coordination of the Student Senate.

Also, the Vice President should be

concerned with keeping conununications

open between the student body and the

SGA. This would help to insure that aU

students have a voice in student govern-

ment.

The office of Vice President is a tool. A
tool that with a lot of ingenuity, planning,

and hard work can be used to serve the

students of Presbyterian College. I want

this opportunity; this tool to help serve

your interests. I appreciate your support

and your vote on "Tuesday. Thank you.

Whitney Steeie

Who wants to be Vice President of

the Student Council Government
Association at PC? I do! I think as a

candidate for office I should tell you
why I want this position and why I am
qualified. I have the understanding,

the interest, and the time necessary for

carrying out the duties of Vice Presi-

dent.

Let me explain in more detail:

1 believe that I have understanding

for the job because I have been a

number of Student Counci here at PC
for the past two year. Also, in high

school I served on Student Council for

a number of years, and I served as Stu-

dent Body Vice President my Senior

year. I believe having some experience

will enable me to become a better

leader. Because I am a class represen-

tative, I have had the opportunity to

realize the responsibilities of Vice

President.

The understanding of the respon-

sibilities led to my interest in the office.

The jobs of Vice President may not

seem like much, but in reality they are.

The Vice President must always be

prepared to assist and, in case of

absence, take over for the President.

The Vice President is also in a position

to promote more involvement from

fellow students. The Student Govern-

ment Constitution states that SGA
consists of all regularly enrolled

students of PC. At the present time,

SGA basically involves only the elected

representatives. I am interested in mak-
ing every student a large part of SGA;
and, as a rising junior, I will be able to

help initiate some positive action while

also being able to see that the action is

carried through.

Balloon Bouquets Made To •

Order. Makes Any Occasion •

"Extra Special" •

833-6734 :

\

flown
Especially for You

My interest and committment mean
nothing unless 1 am willing to give my
time to being Vice President. I am will-

ing to give time because I care about

what happens at PC. I am also one

who will stay around until a job has

been done and, most importantly,

done right! As a leader, I will give your

interests top priority because you

deserve to be a major part of the

organization to which you belong.

To close, I want to re-emphasize myj

understanding, interest, and will-

ingness to put forth the time andl

energy needed to perform the duties of
|

Vice President. I hope that you as'

students of PC will show an interest in

SGA by voting on Tuesday, February

22. When voting I hope that you will

remember me - Whitney Steele!

Lynn Compton
My name is Lynn Compton, and I

believe that there are several questions

that candidates for representative offices

are often asked. These question inquire

into personal background, experience,

motivations, and plans.

Even good intentions and motivations'

are of no use in a leader if they are not

backed up by plans. The major problem

that I see on this campus is that of faculty

or unclear communication between
students, S.G.A. , and administration. I

should like to improve conununication by

making it easier to accomplish. As
servants of the student body, the mem
bers of the S.G.A. should, I believe, make
their phone numbCTS readily available

to all students. Also, making the actions of

the S.G.A. better knows would greatly

improve communication. I have several

other ideas (concerning campus and dorm
appearance) that I should be glad to

describe to anyone. (My extension is 310).

In choosing an officer each

student must decide for himself what
priorities he seeks in candidates. I hope

my priorities match those of the student

body.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••**
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Tonight the Sigs will host "Soccer

Players Appreciation Party," so

everyone's invited. Ask David Keen

what would be appropriate to WEAR.
Hey Bill, can you think of some pledge

work that needs to be finished? Fred,

can I borrow your car? Is everybody

happy with the article?

KAPPA ALPHA
"Gone to Old South!"

SIGMA NU
This weekend Sigma Nu will

celebrate Sadie Hawkins. While the

pledges decorate the house tonight, the

brothers will be at points unknown.

Tomorrow the Snakes and dates will

party with kegs, pigs, chickens, and

other assorted creatures. Congratula-

tions to our new brothers: Scott Ben-

jamin, Ken Davenport, Tom Daven-

port, Ty Davenport, Troy Davis, Rick

Elliott, Pat Field, Tommy Hatchett,

Jamie Mitchell, Tony Morgan, Adam
Orkin, Craig Powell, George Trunk,

and George Walker.
THETA CHI

Break out your Brylcream and

Bobbie-socks; it's time for another 50's

Party. Friday night we'll be time warp-

ing to yesteryear, back to the good ole

days when a free lunch cost half as

much as it does now. Everyone is in-

vited so come out for a good time.

WANT ADS
NEEDED - A ride to the triangle; wUl

stop by Fast Fare first. Call Scottish

Arms.

NEEDED - A weekend alone with LTM.
Call C.F.

WANTED - Owner of Blue Regal. CALL-
TRIXIE and DIXIE.

PERSONAL - C and M Virginia-Socttish

Arms-Transfers. T and D.

PERSONAL -C.W. Hensley - Don't you

want us, baby?!

WANTED - Anything that"could possibly

be worse. CaU 833-WILD AND LOOSE.

PERSONAL TO WILD AND LOOSE • It

could be worse - It could be raining!

LOST - Ski equipment. If found call

833-C.KEEN.

PERSONAL - Spiderman, we thought you

were supposed to climb up buildings, not

down them!

WANTED - A chance to do it all over

again with a bigger seahorse! Call

833-BUBBLES.

NEEDED - A weekend away with LTM.

WANTED - Cat Repellent. Call

833-LAURENS.

Meet The Candidates

Mary Perry
Hi! My name is Mary Perry and I am

running for the office of SGA Secretary. I

believe that I am fully qualified to serve in

the role of secretary. This is evident in my
previous SGA involvement. At present, I

am a Junior Class Representative and a

member of the Student Council. Because

the office which I am seeking is an

extremely demanding one, I intend to

take an active position in the happenings

of SGA affairs. Thank you for your

support.

Suzanne Lutz
I am Suzanne Lufz and I am a can-

didate for the office of Secretary of the

Student Government Association. I am
a biology major from Chester, S.C,
and I would like to be elected to this

position because I would welcome the

opportunity to become more involved

in ths aspect of studnet life at PC.
I believe that I am a qualified can-

didate for several reasons. 1 enjoy

working with people and have held

many positions in other clubs and
organizations. I also enjoy working

towards goals and accomplishing these

goals.

If elected I would like to see more

students involved in iheir government.

Perhaps if the dates and times of open

S.G.A. meetings were posted around

campus interested students would at-

tend. If more students from all sections

or groups at PC were actively involved,

the S.G.A. would be able to serve them

better.

In closing 1 would like to ask foi

your support on Tuesday. Thank yoi

very much.

Price Woodward
I look forward to my having the

opportunity to serve the student body as

Treasurer of the SGA. I would like to

maek the role fo treasurer a much more
active role than it has been in the past. I

hope to use my knowledge gained from

prior treasurer offices in order to make

the most of the money that is allotted for

the SGA. Thank you for your support!

PriceWoodward

Steve Bates
In the coming year, I hope to lead the

Judicial Council in an effective and

progl^ssive manner. My main concer will

be to assure that all defendants are

treated fairly and without bias.

In order to have a council that is fair, I

plan to appoint students that will make

the Judicial Council representative of the

student body as a whole.

I hope the next year proves to be one in

which the Judicial Council is successful

and productive in its dealings with

students and administration.

Steve Bates

Candidate for Judicial Council Chm.

George Rinker
Greetings! My name is George Rinker,

and I would like to represent you as the

next Student Union Board Chairman.

This past year I have had the privilege of

serving on the Student Union Board as the

Chairman of the "Special Events" subcom-

mittee. Our committee, working closely

with Randy Randall, Dean Nixon. Dean
Green,and Dean King, has provided the

student boyd with a wide variety of

activities both on and off campus.

Having served on Student Union Board,

I can relate to the many duties involved as

well as to the problems that arise. As for

the coming year, I have three major goals

for Student Union Board: First, I would

like to increase student input into the

planning process of SUB through both

surveys and the installation of a telephone

that wold be open to any ideas, questions,

and complaints of the student body.

Secondly, I would like to better inform

students of the many different activities of

SUB through more effective publicity

campaigns. And finally, I would like for

SUB to provide the Student Body with a

greater selection of activities, both on and

off campus. It is the function of SUB to

cater to the interests of all students, not

just to the likes of one elite group of SUB
members. My ideas for the future include

balloon rides on campus, a campus-wide

bonfire, deep-sea fishing trips, and a wide

variety of bands including beach bands,

punk bands, rock-n-roU bands, bluegrassb

ands and Top 40 bands. These are but a

few of the many "different" types of

activities I would like for Student Union

Board to offer you, the Student Body.

I promise you my complete attention

and interest in the student activities of

this campus. I am confident that I have

the creativity, the drive, the enthusiasm,

and the experience to make Student

Union Board work for you!

Thank you for your support!

Neal Ramsey
My name is Neal Ramsey. I am running

for Student Union Board Chairman as a

write-in candidate. Some of you may
wonder why I am a write-in candidate. I

felt that after reviewing the qualifications

of the two other candidates, I would be

better qualified to fill the position.

During my Senior year in high school

I served on the Student Council and the

Student Entertainment Commitee. I have

worked with Mark King, who was Student

Entertainment Committee Chairman dur-

ing the '81-'82 school year. I have also

served on the Concert and Dances

Committee of S.U.B. during this past year

and I feel I have a good knowledge of what

the S.U.B. does on campus. I would

greatly appreciate your write-in vote next

week and I will work to have the best

entertainment possible on campus. Thank
you.

Sara Newkirk
I. Sara Ann Newkirk, am running

for the office of Student Union Board
Chairperson. In my three years at

Presbyteiran College, there has been a

need for an active S.U.B. 1 feel with

my background in the entertainement

and recreation area, that 1 could do the

job well. This campus needs a person
the students can feel free to com-
municate their interests and
preferences to. I hope on Tuesday you,

the students of PC, will feel 1 can be
that person.

Roundball Roundup BY RANDY BUCK

The "Fighting" Blue Hose fell victim to

the Wofford Terriors by the score of

87-82. Both Bill Coon and Steve Snuth led

the team in scoring with 19 points each.

Troy Tummondd had a good defensive

game off the bench as he recorded 7

rebounds and Bill Coon added another 5.

PC shot only 42% from the floor while

Wofford shot 57%even though the Hose's

defensive press held Wofford to a tight

game; the game was tied at 57-57 with

12:24 left to play.

PC, however, won commandingly

against Methodist, 107-93.

Steve Smith and Danny Howell were

top scorers for the Hose with 21 and 19

points, respectively. Bill Coon, Dan

Nunnery and l^like Smith were also in

double figures.

Steve Smith, David Behrens, and Dan

Nunnery also added 5 assists each.

The men's record now stands at 17-10

for the year as the they await their chance

for a play-off berth.

The Lady Hose have won two of
their last three games, giving them a
17-6 record overall. The Hose are rank-
ed number 6 in the district behind
Limestne College and USC-
Spartanburg; PC lost 55-63 to

Limestone and won against Spartan-
burg 68-54.

Also, in PC's earliest game of the

week, they trampled the Wofford Ter-

riors 72-63. Fran Marshall led the game
in scoring with 12 points as she shot

50% from the floor.

The boards were dominated by three

"Lady Hose" - Mary Byrd, Adrienne
Singleton and Joy Hunt - who had 7 re-

bounds each.

In a sluggish game against
Limestone at home, the girls shot only
37% from the floor and had alm.ost 4
times as many foul shots against them.

Coach Randy Randall noted the

ladies "were cold from the floor" and
Limestone had a very strong defense.

Melanie Crelia and Adrienne
Singleton tied all high scorers with 14

points each. Adrienne Singleton, Fran

Marshall, and Cindy Clark combined
for 26 of the Hose's 54 rebounds as

they took 10, 8, and 8 rebounds,

respectively.

Barbara Frady added an amazing 9

assists to an unfortunate loss by the

score of 63-55. Limestone has beaten

last year's national champs (Francis

Marion) and are ranked fourth in this

year's district standings.

On Monday night, the Lady Hose
played host to USC-Spartanburg as

they outrebounded and outscored their

opponent.

Martha Williams, who according to

Randall, "helped to keep us in the

game," led the Lady Hose scorers with
14 points. Melanie Crelia, Adrienne
Singleton and Mary Byrd were also in

double figures with 10, 13 and 10
points respectively.
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News Briefs

ELECTIONS
The election results for the 1983

elections are as follows:

Cheryl Funderburk President

Mike Gruber Vice President

Mary Perry - Secretary

Price Woodward Treasurer

George Rinker - SUBChairman
Steve Bates - Judical Council Chairman

Voter participation was excellent!

PC

Area hospitals are always desperately

in need of blood, and PC students are

being given a chance to do something

about this situation. The Fellowship of

Christian Athletes is sponsoring a Blood

Drive on March 2nd and 3rd from 12:00

p.m. to 6 p.m. in Templeton Gym.

Everyone can sign up in the Dining Hall.

Thirty minutes is all it will take for you tO'

help someone. We need you!

PC
Gifts to Presbyterian College from all

sources totaled more than $2.1 million

during 1982. Total assets today exceed

$28 million, of which $11 million is

endowment producing an income of

$875,000.

PC

In Lynn Compton's written speech for

the paper last week the line should have

read, "The major problem that I see on

this campus is that of faulty or unclear

communication..."

PC

The Presbyterian College Republican

Club is for anyone who enjoys discussing

current events whether they are Republi-

cans, Democrats, Independents, or non-

political affiliates. This week's meeting

will beat the Hound's Tooth from 6-5 p.m.

Wed.. March 2nd, and the discussion wiD

be on Censorship.

PC
This week's movie is TTie Amityvflk

Horror. It begins at 7:00 in Whitelaw

Auditorium.

The annual faculty recital by PC's Dr.

Stepehn G. Schaeffer will be on Thursday,

March 3, at the Clinton First Baptist

Church. It wUl begin at 8:15 p.m. and wUl

include works by these seven composers:

Georg Bohm, Johann Sebastian Bach,

Petr Eben, Cesar Franck. Louis Vierne,

Charles-Marie Widor, and Marcell Dupre.

-PC

The Blue Hose basketball team

will begin playoff games on Tues-

day night at 7:30 in Templeton

Gym. Their opponents will be

determined Sunday night. Sup-

port the Blue Ho;^ to Kansas Ci-

ty'-

PC

Singing Tlieir

Lungs" Out
(

(

Tim Wilson and David Keen

performed in the AIBS Lung
Drive Concert last Tuesday. The
concert lasted for an hour and a

half and all proceeds will go to

support the many programs of

the South Caolina Lung
Association.

CAQT- Help Regnuh Reverse Hunger

REGNUH is an aiiti-hunger group

on campus dedicted to help stop

hunger locally, nationally, and univer-

sally. REGNUH aims to achieve its

goal by educating people on the pro-

blems, causes, and solutions to

REGNUH. REGNUH also plans to

take action against hunger through

means such as the fast that will help

Project E.A.T., writing letters deaing

with hunger issues to Congressmen,

listening to speakers, viewing films,

etc.

The fast which will be held on March
9 will donate money to Project E.A.T.,

a food -providing service for Clinton's

people without jobs who do not receive

government aid. E.A.T. gives these

people food every two weeks, food that

will provide them with nutritional

meals for 10 days. The volunteers at

Project E.A.T. also counsel and en-

courage these people to find jobs so

that they can help themselves. This

program is especially needed right now
because Clinton's umemployment is

over nineteen percent. Thanks are due

to all who signed up to skip a meal,

because one hundred percent of the

money earned will go directly to Clin-

ton's needy people.

Everyone is invited and welcome to

participate in all of the meetings and

activities of REGNUH. In this world

where over 455 million people are

malnourished (even though there is

enough food for everyone) each stu-

dent is needed and, together as a

group, can do something about

hunger. Thank? to all who have work-

ed hard in organizing the fast and to all

who agreed to skip a meal on Wednes-

day, March 9.

Please Help REGNUH Reverse
Hunger.

I
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Spring Fever

Catch It !

BY LAURI HERRMANN

Quarantined! The Presbyterian College campus has been placed under

quarantine following an out-break of Spring Fever. The fever is generally thought

to be the result of the spring-like weather which started during the middle of last

week. The weather was precisely enough to touch off a series of symptoms which

aer now raging around the campus.

One of the first symptoms found in a person afflicted with Spring Fever is

the unalterable desire to put on shorts or a bathing suit and "hit the decks!" The

ceremomy of worshiping the sun begins at about 11:00 a.m., and by 1:00 p.m.,

almost all infected individuals can be found in full force lying motionless under

the sun. Resulting from the first symptom is a decrease in worldwide oil glut and

an equal increase in the desire to cover one's self with oil.

A second symptom of Spring Fever is the desire to hit golf balls across the

pondo . On the other end of campus a related affliction is found among those who

cannot resist hitting tennis balls across a net. In general both symptoms one and

two result in the appearance of many people who went into hibernation last fall

and a vast number of burned noses.

The third and probably most universal symptom of the PC student who has

been struck down with Spring Fever is the statement, "Only two more week 'till

Spring Break," or "I can't wait until Spring Break!" Instead of studying for that

so called chance to "pause and reflect," the individuals suffering from the Spring

Break symptoms pull out maps, suntan oil, and coolers and plan a trip to the

coast. For some yet undetermined reason, these people also tend to hoard bread,

ketsup, mustard, and boxes of cereal.

The outbreak of Spring Fever has reached almost epidemic levels at PC and

is not expected to end until Spring Break or a surprise snow storm such as occur-

red last year. In the meantime - beware of the infected individuals; and, as soon

as I can find my Hawiian Tropic, I'll meet you in the sun to tell you all about

what I'm doing during Spring Break! Only two more weeks!

Resident Assistant Program
Beginning in the fall, the college will

be implementing a student resident

assistant program in all the dor-

mitories. These students (RAs) will be

employees of the Student Affairs office

and will serve as peer counselors for

the residents of their dorms. Since a

large portion of most students' time is

spent in the dormitory, we desire to

provide an atmosphere in the dor-

mitory which is conducive to the in-

tellectual as well as the emotional,

social, physical and spiritual growth of

the student. We feel that the RA pro-

gram will help us to accomplish this

goal, and we ask the students coopera-

tion in this effort. Several meetings

were held earlier in the week to explain

this program and the role of a resident

assistant. Some responsibilities of a

RA will be to provide jsersonal help

Couiiciling Available
Each Wednesday during the re-

mainder of this semester services will

be available to PC students for per-

sonal and psychological counseling.

An appointment can be made by call-

ing ext. 378 or dropping by the Career

Planning and Placement Office on 2nd

floor of Douglas House. Ron C.

and assistance to the students in their

area of the dorm. The RA will manage
and facilitate group meetings which

will be held with his/her residents. The
RA will be an information source for

residents, being well informed about

policies and services of the college and

aware of referral sources for those

questions he or she cannot answer. It

will also be the responsibility of the RA
to help enforce the rules and policies of

the college, a responsibility which is

share by all students living under the

honor system. The RAs together will

strive to maintain a safe, orderly and

relatively quiet dormitory environ-

ment. These are only a few of the

duties of a resident assistant, but infor-

mation which should give you a better

understanding of this program.

Reece, PhD, Clinical Psychologist, and

Margaret Praytor, M.S., ACSW,
Psychotherapist, who are in private

practice in Greenville, are the

counselors.

This service will provide students

psychological counseling, evaluation

and or referral for help with personal

and emotional problems. Services pro-

vided will be confidential.
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So,Want To Be An RA?
Any student interested in applying

for a Resident Assistant position for

the 1983-84 school year must attend

one or two meetings to be held on
Monday, Feb. 28 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

in Whitelaw Auditorium. The purpose

of these meetings will be to describe the

new Resident Assistant structure, job

responsibilities, expectations and other

important information concerning resi-

dent assistant positions. This will also

provide an opportunity to ask any

questions concerning the program.

Applications will be distributed at

the meetings to anyone wishing to app-

ly for a Resident Assistant position. All

applications must be returned by the

office of Student Affairs by 5 p.m. on

Thursday, March 3. No applications

will be accepted after this deadline.

Applicants will be involved in an inter-

view process which will begin on
March 6 and end on March 10. Ap-

plicants will be informed of the results

of these interviews immediately after

spring vacation.

If anyone should have any ques-

tions, please contact either Dean Nixon

(Ext. 275) or Dean Green fExt. 276).
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The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors from all members of the PC
community. Letters are printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged libelous

or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue Stocking reserves the right to edit

all letters for proper grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters

received after that time wUl be held until the next issue when space is available.

Beyo/Jflf loMB In The Afternoon...

A Midsummer Night's Dream
BY MISSY GASTON

What do you get when you combine four

confused lovers, a quarreling king and

queen, six inept rustics, an impish elf,

assorted fairies and sprites, and a myster

ious love potion? A Midsummer Night's

Dream, of course, which premiered Wed-

nesday, February 23 in Black Magic

Theater.

This production of Shakespeare's ma-
gical tale of love is eight weeks in the

making. It all began at the tryouts held

before Christmas Break, during which
actor had to read an excerpt of the play,

perform a singular pantomine, and parti--

cipate in a group pantomine.

When the actors returned from break,

rehearsals began four nights a week. Then

the director. Dr. Dale 0. Rains, began to

shape the play into the fast-moving,

sometimes risque comedy that it is now.

Some of the rehearsals could be consider-

ed proverbial "laff riots", still others

resembled "Georgia Championship Wrest-

ling."

Rehearsals provoked an interesting

study of reactions from "What's going

on?" to rage; from mixed-up movements

to tangled up lines. Tempers flared and

feathers ruffled, but everything straight-

ened out on opening night.

This production is highlighted by

custom -created costumes by Costume

Associates of Greenville, and loads of

bizarre make-up. Past, present, and

future are fused through costumes, muxic

and lighting, and an eerie fog transforms

the stage into mysterious forest at night.

Michael Streeter and Lauri Herrmann

are one royal duo: they portray not only

the Duke of Athens (Theseus) and the

queen of the Amazons (Hippolyta), but

also Oberon and Titania, the King and

Queen of the Fairies. The four lovers,

befuddled by magic potions, are played by

Katie Lindsay as Hermia, Linda Owens as

Helena, Todd White as Lysander, and

Robert Howard as Demetrius.

In the fairy realm, Kathy Holliday,

Jenny Walston, Kazy Blotcher, Lynn

Compton, Shirley Puett, Karen Flowers,

Margaret Roark and Lisa Vierra play the

fairy attendants to Oberon and Titania.

Other mortals, a sextet of rustics, are

played by Pat Fields as Quince, Clay

Crook as Snug, Robert as the illfated

Bottom, target of Puck (Missy Gaston)

Oberon's Henchman's pranks.

Todd Grovenstein and Mac Cooley

debute as Philostrate (Theseus' master of

the revels) and Egeus, who is Hermia's

father.

Tickets are still available for the last

week's performances; they can be reserv-

ed in GDH or by calling BMT at Ext. 316

at $3.00 adult and $2.00 student rates. As

Oberon says, "Come now, haste; make no

delay..." tickets are going fast.

Phi Beta Sigma

Blacl( History Month Observed
The end of February marks the end

of Black History month. The Phi Beta

Sigma fraternity suggests that everyone

should observe the month by making a

worthwhile effort to learn more about

some of the blackmen and women who
have made great contributions to the

American people and to humanity.

Even though Washington's birthday

has just been observed, there are many
other great Americans who are

unknown to many people in spite of

their contributions and the effects of

these contributions on our everyday

lives. Take for example James
Baldwin, who was an active con-

tributor to American Literature, or

Fredrick Douglas, who was one of

America's great educators, or even the

^ PRATHER'S

inventor of peanut butter!

In honor of Black History Month
and to increase awareness about great

black people the Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity is holding a black awareness

contest. The winner will receive five

dollars for being the first person to call

833-6%6 on Saturday, Feb. 26 after 2

p.m. with the correct answers to all five

questions. No calls will be taken after 4

p.m.

WHO AM I?

1. 1 tounded Tuskegee Institute, one of the first col-

leges for Black Americans; specializing in agriculture

and industrial education.

I was regarded as the most influential black

American of my day. I was often called upon to advise

the President on race questions.

In my "Atlanta Compromise" speech, I called

upon Black Americans to seek friendship with White

Americans.

2 As a lawyer in Boston. I was elected Attorney-

General for the state of Mass.

In 1968 I became the first black U.S. Senator

since Reconstruction

Though a Republican, I have long been a fighter

for civil rights.

3. In 1968 I became the first black woman ever to

serve in the U.S. Congress.

I represent the Bed-Stuyvesant section of

Brooklyn, in the U.S. House of Representatives.

In 1972 I ran for the Democratic nomination for

President.

• 4. As chief counsel for the NAACP's Legal Defense

and Education Fund, I earned the nicknanfte "Mr.

Civil Rights
'

Between 1965 and 1967, I was U.S. SoNdtor-

General.

I art) the first Black American ever to serve on the

U.S. Supreme Court.

5. Born In slavery. I became the greatest of black

abolitionists before the Civil War.

My newspaper, The North Star," was one of the

most influential journals of the antislavery perkid. I

was widely sought after as a speaker against slavery.

My autobiography, The Namlive of an

American Slave, is considered a classic in

American Literature.
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Balloon Bouquets Made To

' Order. Makes Any Occasion

"Extra Special"

833-6734
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Pizza Hut 10% Discount for all PC

students upon presentation of a PC ID.

We value your business.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

The Si gs plan an eventful party at the

falls this Saturday afternoon, weather

permitting. Congratulations to the excel-

lent performance of the Soccer team last

weekend. Good luck this weekend! Super-

star David Keen did an excellent job

singing for the Lung Drive; we're all

proud of him in that respect.

KAPPA ALPHA
This Friday, the KA's will party with

"Threshold" at the IFC dance. Saturday,

the Kappa's will be sitting in the block

seats at the "Diana Ross" concert in

Columbia.

The brothers would like to congratualte

David Parker, Rob Sasser, Jimmy Long,

Trey Thompson, Tim Smith, David God-

frey, Ron Cassada, Briton Williams.

Robert Vingi, Bill Besley, Peter Nie-

denach, and John Albright on being

initiated last week.

One last congratulations goes to Tom

Massey and Laura Hughes for winning

their recent award. 'The South wfll rise

again!" (only 358 more days till Old

South.)

PI KAPPA PHI
Friday night the Pi Kapp house will be

open for a post-IFC dance party. Come on

out Saturday night for the Men At Work
party - dress up as your favoriet manual

laborer.

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu will be partying in full

force at the IFC dance tonight. Tomor-
row afternoon the Snakes will kick off

the "Wet Leisure Suit Greater Pondo
Open." Saturday night the Nu's will

have a Pick-Up/Snake party. Sadie
Hawkins... 'blinding' success... PC's
best party of the year... totally damn
AWESOME!

THETACHI
Congratualtions to our new brothers

Dave Cousar, Charlie Dennis, Jeff Bangle,

Robert Batts, Boo Cannon, Richie Causey,

Jay Gibson, Will Hagood, Wayne Hamil-

ton, Keith McGuire, Will Miles, Jeff

Swanson, and Chris Lewis. Everyone is

welcome at our house this weekend. Be
watching for our "Shorts and Shades"

party coming up on the Thursday before

Spring break. Congratulations to Scott

Wilhide on his acceptance to the Bolivian

School of Medicine.

C-MART
SKOAL

COPENHAGEN
YEAR-ROUND
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WANT ADS
WANTED - Sweet 'n Low to malce a

return engagement at GDH.

NOTICE- Seventy-two more days to

gnduationi Did we get that right, John?

PERSONAL • la it really Thursday,

Mark? I can't believe it - no rain...no

snow...no boarder tape!

NOTICE TO MAINTENANCE Thank
you for clipping the bushes! Healing well!

WANTED - Somebody to count my
fruitflies! CaU 833-BUG EYED!

WAIVTED Solarcane! Call 833-BURNED
1IN1FEBRUARY!

I I

WANTED - A competent, reliable

repairman for movie screens. Must be

capable of not revealing problem to the

Biology Dept. Call 833-HUDSON.

PERSONAL - To Lucinda - 1 promise

not to tell about your getting sick at

"Drink & Drown" if you promise not

to tell about my "Gatoring." -M.H.

PERSONAL - A & J - head for the

mountains! What happened to GUS?

PERSONAL - Jane II Where's Waynes-

boro?

NOTICE • Eng. 114 Quote of the Week:
"Looking at a Van Gogh is like looking

through the wrong end of a coke bottle."

WANTED - Hot water or showering

partner. Apply at Belk Dorm.

PERSONAL - Sweet for Sweet - I'm the

kind that can't be beat. Who are you?

Solomon?

NOTICE • For expert advice concerning

jury duty caU 833-KIMH.

WANTED • Live in concert. L.H. and the

Stray Cats. CaU 833-1 DON'T WANNA.

PERSONAL TO NELSON -Next time

you road trip to Augusta, don't ask for

my licence! M.H.

JOB OPPORTUNITY

WORK ON A PIG FARM!
Farmer Owners needs someone to

work 4-5 hours per day, five days per

week. Various duties, including daily

inventory. Need to begin work on
Monday, Feb. 28. Salary: $3.50-$4.50

per hour. Contact Mrs. Linda Sexton,

276-5946.

sub shop

Rent the Sub Shop changeable sign

for any occasion. Call 833-5015.

Blue Hose Take
RevengeOn Indians

BY HUNTER REID

Before the largest crowd of the year

Thursday night, the Presbyterian Col-

lege Blue Hose picked up their 18th win

of the year with a convincing 80-69

trouncing of the Indians from
Newberry. Combining deadly shooting

from the field (65.3 percent) with good

defense, the Blue Hose gained revenge

for an earlier 66-57 loss to the Indians

at Newberry.

Freshman Mike Smith came off the

bench to record his finest game of the

year, hitting 8 of 9 field goals and 5 of

5 free throws for 21 points. Steve

Smith followed with a 20-point effort

and Bill Coon chipped in 12 points

while leading Blue Hose rebounders

with 8 boards. Sophomore point

guard David Behrens added 10 assists

to a well executed offensive effort.

Newberry scoring machine Mark
Duren tossed in 25 points to lead the

Indians, but more importantly the Blue

Hose were able to get the scoring sensa-

tion Duren to foul out of the game.

The Blue Hose were guilty of only 10

turnovers for the game, their lowest

total of the year.

An obviously pleased Coach Esles

stated after the game, "1 thought we
played as well tonight as we have

played all year. We received excellent

bench play, especially from Mike
Smith. David Behrens played an

outstanding defensive game, and the

offensive execution was just tremen-

dous."

Head Coach George "Butch"

Estees stated afterwards, "I was

very concerned with Coker, con-

sidering the fact that they had

beaten three nationally ranked

teams at home this year. We
were victim of good outside

shooting which kept the game
close, but that was our game
plan to let them have the long

jump shots. Our offensive ex-

ecution was excellent once

again,"

... Tame Cobras
Carrying an 18-10 record into Hart-

sville, S.C, Saturday night, the Blue

Hose took on a much-improved Coker
basketball team and came away with

an exciting 92-87 win. The win, PC's

19th, leaves the Blue Hose one short of

Girls Rally In Vain
BY RANDY BUCK

After losing to USC-Aiken and win-

ning against Converse, the Lady Hose
have a 19-7 record and they are 18-7 in

the NAIA. As of Wednesday,
February 23, the Lady Hose were rank-

ed seventh and will probably be in the

playoffs.

Saturday night, the girls played

USC-Aiken 9t Aiken. Hurt by having
too many fouls and too few rebounds,

PC lost 63-58.

Offensively, the Hose shot only 36.5

percent from the floor while Fran Mar-
shall led the club with 13 points. Mary
Byrd and Adrienne Singleton also add-

ed 12 and 10 points, respectively.

Joy Hunt said, "We were physically

beaten" by USC-A as she noted it was
possibly one of the most physical

games of the year for the Lady Hose.

Some bright spots, defensively

speaking, can be seen by Fran Mar-

shall's 9 blocked shots which is now a

new school record. Mary Byrd also had

5 steals along with Adrienne
Sinftlelon's 8 rebounds in the game.

Trustees To Discuss

Budget Proposal
Adoption of the 1983-84 operating

budget for Presbyterian College will be

a major subject of consideration by the

board of trustee when^this governing

body assembles on campu^ next Tues-

day (March 1) for its annual spring

business session.

Trustee Chairman W. Frank Harr-

ington of Atlanta will preside over the

meeting which has been compacted in-

to one full day's schedule instead of the

usually two-day affair, it is set to con-

vene at 9 a.m. and adjourn by 4 p.m.

The board's executive committee

will arrive the afternoon before for a

6:30 supper meeting with President

Kenneth B. Orr to expedite plans for

the Tuesday session. Besides Dr. Harr-

ington, the committee includes; Wilson

C. Wearn of Greenville, trustee vice-

chairman; Hugh S. Jacobs of Clinton,

secretary; and these standing commit-
tee chairmen: Nathaniel R. Johnson of

Atlanta, academic affairs; A.M. Quat-
tlebaum of Florence and Georgetown,
finance; William H. Todd of Dalton,

Ga., student activities; William A.
Barnette, Jr., of Greenwood, physical

development; Albert F. Sloan of

the magic number with two regular

season games remaining.

Presbyterian took advantage of the

smaller Cobras and consistently went

inside for good shots. Center Bill Coon
led the explosive Blue Hose attack with

26 points. He was followed by Sieve

Smith's 21 points, the 50th consecutive

game in which Smith has scored in

double figures. Dan Nunnery tallied 13

points while David Behrens added 1

1

for the Blue Hose. Behrens also picked

up 6 assists to bring his season total to

166, two short of the record for most

assists in a single season, set by Jim

Watson in 1978-79. Bill Coon led the

Blue Hose rebounders with 7.

Head Coach George "Bulch" Esles

stated afterwards, "I was very con-

cerned with Coker, considering the fact

that they had beaten three nationally

ranked teams at home this year. We
were a victim of good outside shooting

which kept the game close, bui that

was our game plan to let them have the

long jump shots. Our offensive execu-

tion was excellent once again."

Presently ranked 6th in NAIA
District 6 play, the Blue Hose will close

out the regular season schedule against

Coker here Saturday at 2:00 p.m.
Because of press deadlines, the

Presbyterian-Lander game Thursday
night can not be reported in this issue.

In that game, PC went for their 20th

win of the year. Presbyterian has not

enjoyed a 20-win season since Norm
Sloan coached the 1955-56 Blue Hose
to a 21 -win season, their best ever.

Some of the problems that plagued
PC were not seen at all in the Hose's
game against Converse. After setting a

new school record for rebounds (90),

the Lady Hose won by a final score of
74-37.

Even though every member of the

team had at least 2 rebounds, some
girls did an outstanding job on
rebounds -Adrienne Singleton (9),

Fran Marshall (11), Martha Williams

(9), and Cindy Clark (10). Rachel
Grier, who came off the bench, had 7

rebounds. Marlha Williams led all

scorers with 17 points, while Adrienne
Singleton contributed 12 points and
Cindy Clark had 10.

Come support the girls against

Coastal Carolina at 4:00 p.m. on
Saturday.

Charlotte, financial development; and
William B. Hart of Atlanta, honorary
degrees.

At the full session, President Orr will

give a brief report on the state of the

college as he aproaches the close of his

fourth year in office. In addition, the

administrative officers will report on
their departments and will meet in the

committees having jurisdiction over
their areas of responsibility.

The 36-member board of trustees

governs Presybterian College in the
name of the Synod of the Southeast,
which includes Presbyterian churches
of Georgia and South Carolina.
Twenty-eight members are named by
the Synod, three by the PC Alumni
As.sociation and five by the board as

at-large members.
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News Briefs

Any PC student is eligible to submit

his verse to the National Poetry Press's

College Poetr> Review. There is no

limitation as to form or theme. Shorter

works are preferred by the board of

judges, because of space limitations.

Each poem must be typed or printed on

a separate sheet and must bear the

name and home address of the student

and the college address as well. The

deadline for entry is April 1 and entries

should be sent lo: National Poetry

Press, Box 218, Agoura, Ga. 91301.

PC

The Men's Tennis Team will hve two

home matches this weekend. The first

'.'. -.gainst Carson Newman at 2:00 p.m.

Friday, March 4 and the other is

against Appalachian State at 1:00

p.m., March 5.

PC

The SGA Student Representative

election results are in! The following

will be the representatives for the

1983-1984 school year: Sophomores-

Peter Neidenbach, Andy Walker, and

Tommy Hatchett. Juniors-Brian

Downes, Kay Grimes, and Whitney

Steel; Seniors-Kim Kitchens, Ben

Ortlip and John Rickenbacker. Con-

}>ralulali()ns!

PC

Christians in Action invite everyone

to attend CIA Thursday at 9:00. Dr.

Hay will be discussing an issue impor-

tant to the Christians today.

PC

Three administrative officers of PC
have been elevated to the position of

vice-president. They are: Donald A.

King, vice president for academic af-

fairs; James F. Dickenson, vice presi-

dent for financial development; and

Ben Hay Hammet, vice president of

college relations.

PC

During a recent all state meeting of

the Council For Exceptional Children

(CEC), Lisa Lekorenos was elected as

the governor for the state of South

Carolina. As Governor Lisa will be

responsible for communication with

the main CEC chapters of all other

slates. She will also be attending the

National Convention later this year.

PC

P.C. Vice Presidents Appointed
Three administrative officers of

Presbyterian College have been

elevated to the position of vice-

president "in recognition of their roles

of major leadership," President Ken-

neth B. Orr announced today.

They are: Donald A. King, vice-

president for academic affairs; James

F. Dickenson, vice-president for finan-

cial development; and Ben Hay Ham-
inet, vice-president for college rela-

tions.

A fourth vice-presidency, for ad-

ministration and planning, will be fill-

ed later. Dr. Orr said. He added that

changes in the administrative organiza-

tion "will serve to clarify relationships

as well as serve the need for better ad-

ministrative coordination."

Continuing as administrative of-

ficers in the new setup - along with the

vice presidents - are treasurer Frank A.

Mumford, dean of students Joseph O.

Nixon, and associate dean of students

Martha Anne Green.

Don King has served as academic

dean at PC since 1978, after four years

as dean of the School of Arts and

Sciences at Mississippi University for

Women. He had been professor of

mathematics and department head

there for ten years prior to that and

earlier was on the Clemson University

faculty, 1955-64. A Covington, Ky.,

native, he holds his BA degree from

Hanover College, his MS from Purdue

and his PhD from Peabody College.

(ConI'd On Page 2)

MR. HAMMET

"The Three

Wise Men
'

'

R ec e n 1 1 y - a p p o i n t ed

vice-presidents of

Presbyferian College are:

Ben Ha> Hammet,
Donald A. King, and

James F. Dickenson.

DR. KING MR. DiCKKNSON

Record Budget Planned

Trustees Revise Honor
Code; Approve Increase

Biology Seminar, Thursday, March

10. Dr. Bruce Coull will present a

seminar entitled, "Life Among The

Sand Grains" at 7:30 in the Library

Auditorium.

Presbyterian College trustees Tues-

day approved tentatively a record

1983-84 budget of $8 million - in-

cluding a $500 fee increase - and ex-

tended the campus areas where beer

and wine are permitted.

President Kenneth B. Orr said the

budget will be reappraised at the

November board meeting after the next

session begins, and given final ap-

proval at that time.

With the fee hike, the total cost for

PC's 1983-84 academic year is $6,750

for a resident student paying full tui-

tion, room and board. This amount

compares to $6,250 for the current ses-

sion. The need to meet the cost of

modest faculty salary increses and

larger projected utility bills (up 14 per-

cent) was cited as the reason for the in-

crease.

"We regret having to raise our

charges," Dr. Orr said, "but the new

fees will be in line with those of other

private colleges of South Carolina and

below most of our colleagues in other

states. Additional financial aid will be

made available to students who may
need help."

A breakdown of the new fee struc-

ture shows increases in each category:

tuition moves up to $4,240 for the two

semesters of the school year; board, to

$1,170; room, $1,000; and the ac-

tivities fee, to $340. Full cost for a non-

resident student, responsible for tui-

tion and the activities fee, now

becomes $4,580.

The PC governing board assembled

on campus Tuesday for a one-day spr-

ing meeting. Among other actions, it

agreed to a one-year trial revision of

the honor code to allow consumption

o\' beer and wine in dormitory rooms

"under standards of appropriate con-

duct." Current policy, in effect since

1971 ,
permits use of these beverages in

certain desiunated areas such as frater-

nity houses but not in resident halls. In

broadening the policy to include dor-

mitories, the code provides for non-

drinking living areas for students who
prefer this choice. The consumption of

alcoholic beverages other than beer or

wine is forbidden anywhere on cam-

pus.

"By placing this revised policy under

the standards of appropriate conduct

within the honor code, the expectation

is that responsible student bahavior

will be encouraged," President Orr

said. "In order to assist a mature

understanding of the use and potential

abuse of alcohol the faculty has

adopted an Alcohol Abuse-Prevention

Program to be administered by the Stu-

dent Affairs office. This new approach

will begin next fall and will be tried as

an experiment for one year. The results

will be evaluated and reported to the

board of trustees next March."

Dr. Orr pointed out that the

PC action "basically simply brings our

rules in line with the pattern followed

by other colleges in the state and closer

to the state law. What may be different

is our emphasis on the honor code

policy calling for exemplary conduct

and including the abuse-prevention

program."
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Pimento Plague Strikes P.C.

Dr. Orr Announces
Deregulation Of Pimentos

BY ROBKRI BATIS

In a recent interview, Dr. Kenneth Orr, President of Presbyterian College,

announced that the administration imposed price regulations of pimentos have

been lifted. In response to this action, Vernon Powell, Director of Food Services,

purchased three tons of surplus pimentos from the United States Department of

Agriculture.

It is estimated that this deregulation will bring the price of pimentos down by

6.3*^0 . This deregulation, and the declining pimento prices caused by the instabili-

ty of the Olive and Pimento Exporting Countries (OPEC) will result in an overall

reduction of 10.3%. Vernon Powell remarked, "At this price we can't afford nol

to buy them. The only problem is that we don't know what to do with three tons

of pimentos. I guess we'll just have to add a lot of (red) color to the food." And

add he did! We've found pimentos in rice, pimentos in chicken, pimentos in

chicken salad, pimentos in egg salad!! What's next? Pimento tea!

Many students were asked in a recent survey, "How do you feel about the re-

cent pimento plague?" The different responses were numerous. Of these

responses one student quoted "I sorta like pimentois, especially in pimento

cheese. But other than that they're el-pitso, sorta like eating confetti." One of

P.C.'s more "bohemian" students was known to have said, "1 like, dig pimen-

tos, they're sooo down to earth." When asked, a person of communist influence

remarked, "I like the color red, comrade, it reminds me of Moscow during May
Day." The general consensus of the student population can be expressed in four

simple words, BETTER DEAD THAN RED!

'•The Three Wise Men"
Jim Dickenson, an ordained

Presbyterian minister, joined the PC
development office in 1975 and became

its director four years later. He came to

the college from his position as ex-

ecutive coordinator and treasurer of

the Synod of the Southeast. He had

held this responsibility for two years

after serving as minister of the Athens

(Ga.) Central Church (1964-73) and

before that pulpits in Dillion, S.C,
and Fairmont, N.C. Dickenson is a

Harlan, Ky., native who holds degrees

from the University of Kentucky and

Union Theological Seminary in

Virginia.

Ben Hay Hammet came to

Presbyterian College from the

newspaper and wire service world in

1949 to organize a coordinated alumni

and public relations program. He had

been a reporter-feature writer, bureau

chief, and Southeastern night editor

with International News Service (now
United Press International) prior to

returning to his alma mater. An Allen-

dale native, Hammet had more than

three years of World War II service

after finishing PC in 1943 and later

earned another degree at the University

of Missouri School of Journalism.
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Student "Writes » >

Dear Editors,

As a senior facing graduation, I am
curious to know how a graduation speaker

is chosen. I understand from past cere

monies that the stature of the speaker and

whether or not he has anything to say are

irrelevent criteria for selection.

Perhaps a large donation to our college

and an expressed desire to speak are more

practical but also very cynical criteria. I

think that an explanation from our

administration would be welcome.

Sincerely,

Selectively Confused

Dear Confused,

According to Dr. Orr there are not set

criteria for selection of the graduation

speaker. Instead the speakers are chosen

on individual excellence in their respec

tive fields. Speakers are also chosen on a

rotation basis; that is to sav the adminis

tration tries not to select people of the

same profession for two years in a row. As

far as we know donations are not used as

criteria lor selection.

Dr. Orr added that suggestions for

candidates are submitted in the late

summer by the faculty and administra-

tion. He also added that students are

allowed and are encouraered to submit

suggestions for candidates.

The Editors

Dear P.C. Ladies (and Gentlemen):

Once upon a time Bermuda shorts

were not allowed in the dining hall.

Later, they were to be worn only with

high SOX, jacket, shirt, and tie. Also,

NO athletic type outer garments were

allowed-sweat, jog, tennis, baseball

-none. At '^unday lunch and special

holiday meals, it was coats and ties and

dresses. Boys were not to be near girls'

residences much less in their bedrooms.

Beer cans were never seen on campus,

and one student had to apoligize in

chapel and to a staff member in person

for saying, "I don't give a damn."
During the decadent 60's or the

enlightened 60's - you choose sides

-clothing and rules changed, shorten-

ed, or disappeared. Ethics became at-

titudes. These change with the people,

days, and the weather.

As a nod to the past courtesies or a

desire to see kids come out of college

with the ability to mind their manners,

we have reminded young men to

remove their hats and caps. After all,

the people in the food service are

siimlai lo yoiii paicni'^, aunts and

uncles, and graiidpatcms as they wish

to deal with you kindly - with sonic

reciprocity involved.

There arc some limes, thoii^jh, when

this grandparent, the writer, feels it

mav be his time to apoligi/e in chapd-

parlicularly when the ice sails on the

left and the little paper balls irritate

your friends on the right; when the

glass racks have to be refilled or more

coffee cups ($3.()0 ea.) have to be add-

ed; when huge gobs of mayonnaise are

taken and most goes downstairs; when

three desserts are taken and only two

eaten (just weren't hungry?); when

labor costs rise for stragglers from

practices, tests, or the TV at the

Hound's Tooth; when a salesman says,

"Freight costs are going up in addition

to the l^Q rise in the cost of the mer-

chandise"; when someone says, "We
need to have a banquet for some very

important people, but we don't have a

LOT of important money."
A bright moment appears when so-

meone comments favorably on a meal

or offers thanks for a favorite dish we

served. (We used to offer thanks to

God at lunch and supper, usually via

members of the ministerial club or

others on speaking terms with head-

auarters). Another good upper is when
someone says they are glad to get back

here from 'College X". Or someone

may be glad you loaned equipment or

shared advice and experience in their

planning, or you may have even

catered the affair to their satisfaction.

Some even write nice notes.

It is at these times that you feel that

these P.C. kids, young ladies and

young gentlement-who can handle guys

and dolls together; who can cope with

studies, sports and socializing; who can

look and smell like the wrath of perdi-

tion one minute and be angels and

hunks, ministers, doctors, and lawyers

the next must be ALLLLLL-Right,
MAN!! (Properly motivated, well-

organized, goals in place).

Though we know how to do the

job from past experience, we feel that a

police state with Victorian rules is

hardly the best answer to line-

breaking. I'm sure that you ladies and

gentlemen can handle any "Gulliver"

who travels through your territory with

peer pressure. It's been done before.

Consideration and courtesy help, too.

In this matter, we think our attitude

is even better than our food! We will

continue our efforts to improve both.

L. Vernon Powell,

Director of Food Services
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Beyond PC:
ELEVEN HUNDRED DOLLAR

AUTOGRAPHS
If you've ever been tempted to sign

freshly poured cement be glad you are not

a student at Stanford University.

Stanford students who recently auto-

graphed the cement in front of the dorms

are going to have to pay for their names.

According to officials at the university,

those people whose names adorn the

sidewalks will be billed.

If the $1,100 needed to re-pave the

sidewalks is not paid, officials say the

money will be deducted from dorm dues.

DIRTY WORDS

There is a good chance that you can

have a word or phrase declared useless or

misused if you send it to a group of college

writers in Michigan.

The group is known as the Unicorn

Hunters of Lake Superior State College

and annually it complies a "dishonor list"

of words and phrases it considers

misused.

The group of writers has been issuing

the list of boy cotted words for nine years

and has a worldwide licensed membership

of 25,000.

"Reaganomics" was recommended by

1500 nominating letters received from all

over the world. Unicorn activist W.T.

Rabe said the letters mainly expressed

dissatisfaction with the results of "Reaga-

nomics" rather than the word itself. A
person from Kentucky said, "It wasn't

invented by the President, nobody under-

stands it, and it's not working.

Other words on the list were "highway

user fee," "conceptualize," "office effec-

tively," and "pre-plan."

Gill Clacys of Indianapolish nominated

"pre-plan," saying that, "to plan means to

do something in advance, so how can one

'pre' that which is already being planned!"

Along with the letter he attached an ad

that he had received which advised

readers to "Pre-plan Your Funeral."

SEE YOU IN COURT
In Colorado and California 36 foreign

students have been charged with frau-

dently receiving money. A Colorada grand

jury indicated ten of the students for

claiming to be citizens of the U.S. or

registered aliens in order to get grant

funds.

Not Necessarily

The News

In a similar case in California twenty six

indictments were handed down.

At Ohio State University, two girls are

suing their former sorority. The girls

claim that they were dropped from the

organization without receiving fee re

funds. The former sisters of Zeta Beta Phi

are asking that the sorority refund the

$140 paid by each, which included initia

tion fees, pins, magazines, and a lifetime

membership. The sorority says however,

that the women left on their own accord

and don't deserve a refund.

In New York a student tried to sue

another school after suffering a spinal

fracture that occurred during an intra-

mural floor hockey game against that

school.

The injury was caused by a fight during

the game, but a New York court ruled the

injury was a result of a fight in which the

plaintiff attacked the opposing players.

TOW SELLER STRIKES BACK
Working as Magnum P.L, Tom Sellek is

one of the most popular men on television.

But unlike many other celebraties, he may
prove to be more than the Natmnal

Enquirer bargained for.

Selleck has recently filed a $36 million

libel suit in Los Angeles Superior Court.

Involved in the case are several of the

publications which Sellek says depicted

him as "murderous, unstable, tempes-

tuous, a liar and a perjurer" (November 9

description of his reaction to the sale of an

allegedly unauthorized poster of himself).

The Enquirer reported that Sellek was

"furious," "blew his stack," and shouted,

"I'll kill the...who did this!"

The Enqurer didn't stop here though.

On March 9 an article implied that Sellek

was a "heavy drinker, carousing playboy,

and a debauched and dissolute womanizer

who had been consumed by the "macho

fantasy" of his Magnum character.

A month later the Elnquirer had

headlines stating that Sellek was having a

"Blockbuster Romance" with Victoria

Principal.

In court the suit Sellek is asking for

$5 million in general and $10 million in

punitive damages for each of the first two

stories and $1 million in general and $5

million punitive damages for the third.
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Balloon Bouquets Made To

7 Order. Makes Any Occasion

"Extra Special"

833-6734

t <K KROACH t LASSIC
Portland ("olicgp rt'ccntly held its first

annual "Cockroach Classic".

The race was held in the cafeteria on

one of the dining tables! The participants,

contributed by the all too willing Biology

department, were painted and ran a

sixfoot long track.

ART KXHIBIT
Alta Alberga, nationally recognized

artist and teacher, will have a showing of

art works at Prsbyterian College in the

Thomason Library Auditorium beginning

March 7. Included in the exhibition will be

oil paintings, watercolors, pastels,

etchings and drawings.
Mrs. Alberga. who lives in Greenville,

received her B.A. and M.A. from Wichita

State University, Wichita, Kansas; her

B.F.A. from Washington University, St.

Louis, Missouri; and her M.F.A. from the

University of Illinois, Champagne-
Urbana, Illinois. She has done special

studies of the Art Students' League and

the National Academy of Design in New
York City, the University of Alabama,

and Stanley Hayter in Paris, France.

Her works have been included in juried

shows in Kansas, Missouri, Wisconsin,

Virginia, Washington, D.C., North Caro

lina. South Carolina, and Florida. She has

participated in many one-man shows

including those at Wichita State Univer-

sity, St. Louis Artists' Guild Galleries,

Erdahl-Cloyd Union at North Carolina

State, Greenville Museum of Art, Con-

verse College, Pickens County Museum,

and Presbyterian College.

She has taught at Wichita State

University; Webster College, St. Louis;

and Presbyterian College.

She belongs to many professional

organizations including the New York

Artists' Guild, and the Southeastern

Graphics Council.

She is listed in Who' Who in American

Art, Who's Who in the South and

Southwest, Who's Who of American

Women, and The World Who's Who of

Women.
The exhibition may be seen through

March 31 during Library hours on

weekdays; on Saturdays from 9 a.m. - 5

p.m.; and on Sundays from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

The information for Beyond PC, a

feature that will periodically appear, is

gathered from exchanged newspapers

from other colleges and universities. This

week's information was drawn from

ASU's paper and edited by the Blue

Stocking Staff.

Especially For You

"JUST HAIR" STYLING SALON
LAURENS - 984-5613
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Pizza Hut 10% Discount for all PC

students upon presentation of a PC ID.

We value your business.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Sigma Phi proudly announces its

new officers: Steve Andews, President;

Jilly Callaway. Vice President: Jeff

Payne, Treasurer; and Joey Howe, Secre-

tary. Congratualtions. The new Social

Chairman, John Janes, announced a

After-Mash party tonight. Do you remem-

ber how you felt after-Mash? Me either.

Saturday we'll have another After-Mash

party, so don't get undressed or stay

undressed.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We'd like to congratulate our new

officers into the fraternity; Richard Ha-

thaway (president), Brad Spearman (vice-

president). Mike Gruber (treasurer),

Brett Armstrong (secretary), and Brian

Bennett (Sergeant at Arms). We'd also

like to recognize Mike Gruber for being

elected as Vice-President of SGA, and two

of our little sisters, Kay Grimes and

Whitney Steele, for being elected a junior

class representatives. We hope that our

basketball team will reach Kansas City

and receive all the support of our student

body. Good Luck Hose. We'd also like to

recognize some late "Goats of the Week",

The Dooley Riders, for their amazing

feats of all corners of the bar. We hope

that everyone is looking forward to Spring

Break. Look out Florida, here we come.

SIGMA NU
Surfs up! See you at WHITE STAR!

THETACHI
This weekend we will be having a

juke-box party both Friday and Saturday

night. So, come on out before a long week

of tests. Also, remember our Shorts-n-

Shades party Thursday night. Congratu-

lations are in order for our 1983-84

officers: President-Charles Dixon; Vice-

President-Banks Neil; Secretary-Lewis

Masters: Treasurer-Deas Nealy; and

Pledge Marshall-Rusty Favorite. Bro-

thers and Pledges are reminded of softball

practive at 2:(X) Friday and Sunday

clean-up.

PI KAPPA PHI

Come out to the Pi Kapp house

Saturday night for the big second annual

Brazilian Carnival, a version of Mardi

Gras that makes New Orleans seem tame.

Dress in your widest, brightest costume

and enjoy the music and Brazilian food

throughout the night.

Congratulations to Erik "Til take any-

thing" Fender, winner of the infamous

H.B. award.

Support project PUSH and win 50

gallons of gas (first place) or 25 gallons

(second place. Tickets for the drawing are

available from any Pi Kappa Phi.
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WANT ADS
WANTED - Spring Break! Exhausted and

near the point of total collapse.

WANTED - An indoor football practice

complex for spring (?"??) practice on cold,

rainy, winter day. Call 833 MANAGER.

WANTED - M*A*S*H back or a ticket to

the 4077th! Call 833-BARBARA.

PERSONAL TO MS. HOLT - I WAS
GOING TO ASK HIM TO WOMEN'S
COUNCIL! Call 833 Mad As Hell and

Stuck With A New Dress.

PERSONAL - If you have fun in Hilton

Head I'm going to hale you forever! May
all your dreams come true...

PERSONAL TO THE FACULTY -

Thanks to you I have 5 tests next week, a

raging headache, and an ulcer! I hope you

have fun grading papers over Spring

Break. I^ove and kisses, the Student

Body.

FOR SALE - One dress for Women's

Council - I won't be needing it.

WANTED - The pictures for Milo Ball and

the Pac Sac. Call 833-Amelia's Going To
Kill Me!

WANTED - Graduation 1984! Call

833 DESPERATE, I WANT OUT NOW!!

PERSONAL TOTRACEY L. How were

your pants at Old South$

WANTED - A week without hot dogs.

Call 833-DOGTIRED.

WANTED - A computer that works. Call

833COBOL.

WANTED - Instructions on how to get

invited to Women's Council Dance. Call

833-Nervous Freshman.

WANTED - A ride back from Myrtle

Beach. Call 833 WHITE STAR.

NOTICE Applications for RAs will be

taken in the Dean of Students office.

Criteria for selection are Deafness, Dumb-
ness, and Blindness. The RAs motto

should be "You don't bother me, I won't

bother you!!"

First Time Since '73

C-MART
SKOAL

COPENHAGEN
YEAR-ROUND

On The Trail To Kansas City
BY RANDY BUCK

In the first round of the NAIA
District 6 Playoffs, the "Fighting"

Blue Hose kept their poise in defeating

the Lander "Senators," 68-66. Accor-

ding to Coach Bulch K.sles, P.C. kept

control of the game by getting their op-

ponents to play man-to-man defense.

The Hose's game against Lander

markes the first time the men have

been to the playoffs since the 1983-74

season.

The score was close for most of the

game. lander was in the lead during

most of the first half, but P.C. was

never far behind. They played a tough

inside game and defense against

Lander's big men.

Sieve Smith, P.C.'s junior forward,

said that lie thought Lander would be

the hardest team to beal of the teams

P.C. would play before travelling to

Kansas City to play in the national

championship, if they win their next

three games. In an interview about the

Lander game, Coach Ksles said, "1

think we had a tough draw. They're a

tough team to beat, that is."

Probably the most noticeable point

to the fans was Lander's Charlie Jones

(#3) who was held to only 12 points. In

an earlier game against l.andei, Jones

scored 31 points. A great defensive per-

formance by David Behrens and Sieve

Smilh held Jones' scoring to a

minimum. Coach Estes noted that

Jones was a threat and he had to be

contained in order for P.C. to win.

But Coach Esfes and his players took

their hats off to the fans. Coach Esles

said the fans were "the sixth man-it is

difficult to win when it's 5 against 6.

We would never have won without

them." With a crowd of 1,476 and the

Julio Sanchez Fan Club, there was not

a quiet place to be found in Templeton
Gymnasium. Following the game Sieve

Smith noted, "We (players) give a lot

of credit to the fans."

And the fans went wild when

Behrens made a lay-up, via a steal, to

give the Blue Hose the lead at halftime,

33-32. Danny Howell and Bill Coon led

all scorers with 11 and 10 points,

respectively.

Lander came in to take the lead after

halftime. However, with 14:20 remain-

ing to play in the game, Dan Nunnery

shot a bank shot from the corner to

Troy Tummond vaults over his op-

ponent to add two points to the Blue

Hose's 68-66 victory.

19-10 Record

Lady Hose Achieve Best
BY HLNTER RKID

The Presbyterian College Lady Blue

Hose saw a record setting year come to

an end Wednesday night when they

dropped an 80-63 decision to the NAIA
#8 ranked College of Charleston Lady
Cougars in the first round of the NAIA
District 6 playoffs. Last Saturday, the

Lady Blue Hose fell to the Coastal

Carolina Lady Chanticleers 77-60 to

close out the regular season. The two
losses gave the I ady Blue Hose a final

record of 19-10, the best record in the

history of PC women's baskclball.

Against Coastal Carolina,
Presbyterian fell victim to a red hot

Lady Chanticleer team that shot 54.5"/o

from the field. Coastal Carolina,

behind the inside scoring of Sherry

Barnhill (24 points) and outside scorin

gof Cindy Gordon (23 points), grabbed

an early lead and held on to take the

win. PC had difficulty getting the ball

inside against the bigger Lady Chan-
ticleers. As a result. PC could muster

only a 37.5% shooting effort. Mary
Byrd led PC with 14 points. Adrienne

Singleton and Fran Marshall chipped

in 10 points lo round out the double

figure scoring.

The College of Charleston lady
Cougars showed why they were the top
rated team in District 6 play this season
by beating the Lady Blue Hose 80-63 in

Charleston Wednesday nighl.
Presbyterian played well in the first

half, managing lo stay close at 38-29 al

intermission. However, the I adv

give the Hose the lead for the re-

mainder of the game. Key free throws

and excellent defense aided P.C. in

their dominalion of the "Senators."

As a team, the Hose went 31-36 at the

line for an 83% field goal percentage.

Troy Tummond came off the bench

to give an 8 point effort while going 6-8

from the line. Tummond also added 4

blocked shots on the night. Coaeh
Esles comn^icnted, "Troy can be a key

to our success. He has great talent."

The game came down to the wire,

but fouls killed Lander and their

chances for winning. After coming to

within 2 points on two different occa-

sions (both of wh ich came via lander's

Donnie Pearson and his game-high 22

points), Lander fouled Sieve Smilh

with only :01 left. He made both free

throws to pul the Blue Hose ahead,

68-64. Lander's Sean Davis made a

final shot from almost half-court to

bring the final score to 68-66, P.C.'s

favor.

All of P.C.'s starters were in double

figures and all were led by Danny
Howell with 14 points. Bill Coon chip-

ped in another 12 points followed by a

trio with 10 points apiece -- Steve

Smilh, David Behrens, and Dan Nun-
nery.

Coaeh Ksles noted how Lander was
unable to concentrate on one player

with such a balanced attack. He .said,

"Balance is the key to our ballclub."

Anytime Lander tried to key on one
man, they found out that "we could all

shoot free throws."

The Hose post a21-ll record follow-

ing this victory. Steve Smilh recorded

his 53rd game in a row with double
figures. Also, this game provided the

Blue Hose with the record of the most
games won in a season.

Keep in touch to hear of any more
playoff news and a chance for a Spring

Break in Kansas City.

Cougars came out in the second half

and scorched the nc^s to expand their

lead which they maintained the entire

second half. Charleston used quickness
and sharp passing to get good shots.

This was best reflected in their 62.50/0

shooting for the game. PC's Fran Mar-
shall played an excellent game, scoring

18 points and picking up 10 rebounds.
Adrienne Singleton followed with 12

points, and Mary Byrd added 10 points
to round out the scoring leaders for
PC.

Lady Blue Hose mentor Randy Ran-
dall commented, "Our girls played
well against Charleston, but we ran in-
to a tough M ra nked team that shot the
ball cxironiely v\ell. It was a credit to
our team thai \vc never gave up. We
played hard the eniire game. I thouuht
Fran Marshall had an outstanding
game against quality competition."
Randall wcnl on lo state, "This has
dehnitely been our best season ever. A
19-10 record is an excellent season, and
our girls deserve recognition and credit
lor their hard work in making it a suc-
cessful year."
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Ex-Ambassador
To Speak
on Middle East
The volatile Middle East will be

discussed at Presbyterian College next

Tuesday (October 5) by John West,

former United States ambassador to

Saudia Arabia.

His main address, opening a day ol

political emphasis at PC, is scheduled for

11 a.m. in Belk Auditorium. The public is

invited to join students for this session

and for the session on state and national

politics starting at 1 p.m. in Bailey

Stadium.

West, former governor of South Caro-

lina who served as ambassador during the

Jimmy Carter administration, will bring

to the PC campus the strong views he

formed in his own personal working

relationships with many of the leaders in

this explosive area of the world.

After his morning address, John West

also will speak at the 1 p.m. session he will

share with Congressional candidates John

M. Spratt Jr.. and John S. Wilkerson.

That afternoon session will turn the

program toward the state and national

scene in keeping with the overall theme

"Politics: Clinton, the Nation and the

World." It is being held at the PC football

stadium to enable students to have a

picnic lunch there from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m.

and to remain for the prop-am.

In his stadium talk. West will dr4w

upon his experience as South Carolina

governor and as a state political leader for

the past decades. Democrat Spratt and

Republican Wilkerson will briefly stake

out their positions as they begin the final

drive in their hotly contested race for the

Fifth District seat in the United States

House of Representatives.

This day of political emphasis at

Presbyterian College is sponsored jointly

by the lectures and fine arts committee

and the PC department of history and

political science. In case of inclement

weather, the student picnic andsubse-

quent afternoon session will be held in

Templeton Physical Education Center.

After stepping down from his position

as ambassador almost two years ago, John

West returned to the private practice of

law with offices in Hilton Head Island.

He has remained in the public spotlight as

a speaker and Congressional resource on

the Middle East.

John Spratt also is an attorney as well

as a community bank president in York.

His runoff opponent. John Wilkerson of

Clover, has owned the Plantation Realty

Sales since 1977 after 20 years as owner of

a York oil distributorship.

Higher Education

Week Proclaimed
:S The period October 2 through October 9 has been designated National

i Higher Education Week. It is a time to focus attention upon our many colleges

•land universities-the world's most extensive system and a primary source ot|

:$ America's strength.
'

iji: In keeping with this national observance, the followmg resolutions are ot-

ijiifered:
,

:•:; Whereas higher education preserves and stimulates our culture, sparks our

?jprogress and fortifies our freedom;

iiji Whereas part of its greatness rests in the broad diversity of the public and

^private sectors of learning; .

i§ Whereas our own Presbyterian College represents the finest example otj

•i'iprivate education as one of the South's distinguished institutions;

::•: and whereas this College offers to Clinton as well as to our state and nation

|the invaluable human resource of well-trained Christian men and women leaders;

S Therefore, be it resolved
,,, ,

•

J? That the City of Clinton set aside October 2-9 as Higher Education Week in:

•Sthis community, with the intent to acknowledge in general the services that col-

:|leges and universities render this nation and to salute in particular the splendid ac-

icomplishments of our own Presbyterian College.

S Signed this 27th day of September, 1982.

ijj David E. Tribble, Jr.

'4 Mayor of Clinton
:^¥:::::::::::%:::::::::i:::::ryv:!^^

Inman Publishes Research Article

Dr. John Inman has published a

research article entitled "Nitrogen and

Phosphorus Movements in Compost-

Amended Soils" in the current issue of the

Journal of Environmental Quality. Dr.

Inman 's research deals with the effects of

the application of composted sewage

sludge to croplands. Such application is a

low-cost means of sludge disposal and

generally increases crop yield. These

beneficial effects, however, are over -sha-

dowed by three potentially serious pro-

blems: (1) the movement of nitrogen and

phosphorus compounds into ground

waters, (2) increased heavy metal concen-

tration in the edible portions of the crop,

and (3) contamination of soil, water, and

crops by disease-producing bacteria as-

sociated with the sewage sludge.

Dr. Inman investigated a safer method

of sludge disposal by first composting the

sludge to stabilize it and destroy patho-

gens and applying it to forest lands,

rather than to agricultural crops. This

alleviated two of the hazardous problems -

contamination of food by heavy metals and

pathogenic bacteria - whde retaining the

growth stimulating effects of nitrogen and

phosphorus compounds. He carefully

monitored nitrogen and phosphorus com-

pounds in the sub-surface waters in the

forest plots and concluded that accumula-

tion levels of phosphorus compounds

posed no threat to the forest ecosystem.

Nitrogen compounds in the ground water,

however, were exceptionally high and

could cause health problems if this water

flowed into drinking water supplies.

Ortlip

DAVID WALDKIRCH sprints through a big gap up the middle towards the

end zone.

Blue Hose To Face
Wofford Saturday

BY BKN ORTLIP
The Blue Hose of Presbyterian will travel to Spartanburg, S.C. Saturday for

a 7:30 p.m. matchup with the V/offord Terriers. The game is to be televised live

on WSPA-Channel 7, the first time PC football has been aired live.

Presbyterian leads the sixty-eight year old rivalry 32-30-3. In last year's

meeting the Blue Hose ran up 365 yards in offense to the Terriers' 165, but were

defeated 17-13. Despite PC's passing for 190 yards, Wofford capitalized on four

costly interceptions to set up their scoring opportunities.

In 1982, Wofford has a 2-2 record running with losses to Lenoir Rhyne and

the Citadel.

The Terriers' wins include 31-29 over Gardner Webb and a 54-0 romp

against Davidson. PC head coach Cally Gault commented, "Despite Wofford's

two recent losses, I feel this may well be the best Wofford team since. ..1970."

M^
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Joe's Rules

Of Etiquette

This Week....

Import Etiquette

BYJOEKILLORIN

This week's topic is a subject that we
are all familiar with: "Imports". Some say

they don't like it, others say they can't live

without it, but we all do it, and I'd say it

will be done as long as there are students

at P.C. It is done as regularly as partying

at Chancey's on Thursday night.

There is no sense in trying to convince

anyone that P.C. girls like (inverse girls.

I would be willing to bet on my mother's

life that the Women's Social Hall has not

planned any social functions with Con-

verse in the near future.

Guys feel much the same as girls on the

subject, but we hide it a lot better.

Whether you like it or not, you need to

know how to do it; but let's face a simple

fact, if you haven't done it, you probably

don't have anyone to do it with.

The most important thing to remember
is never leave town to pick your date up.

Always make them drive. If you look too

anxious, they think they have you
wrapped around your finger. Paying for

their way here is acceptable, but very

touchy. If you have to do this, act mad as

hell for about one hour just to make sure

they don't step out of line. Too often

imports tend to feel you ought to put in all

the effort to make it an enjoyable

weekend. They sometimes feel as if they

are dong you a favor by being here. At
this time you must politely, but effectively

make them realize they are mistaken.

There are several ways to do this, but my
favorite way is locking them in a closet for

a day or two (just kidding). Often if you
have an import whom you have not dated

many times, her first concern is about

sleeping arrangements. I have just gotten

off the phone with the managers of the

Gala Motel and West Side Motor Lodge.

West Side is only 17 dollars a night

compared to the Gala which is 20 ddlars

anight, but the Gala has a swimming pool.

Three dollars is a small price to pay tor the

option of water excitement. This decision

should be mutual because there is no

reason to waste three dollars on a date

who isn't into the water scene.

There are many reasons why people at

P.C. import, but the best reason that Fve
heard is that people who import feel

certain that they will get some sort of

return on their investment. For those of

you who don't like imports, and are

offended by this article I'd like to

apologize and I hope you never get

married.

GAMBRELL-HANVEY JEWELERS
•WATCHES
•DIAMONDS

•SILVERWARE

•CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF CLASS RINGS

3333?33!353S55S333!3!3?33!S3!33353i3!^^
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Levis

Shirts Sweaters - Socks - Bells

S-M-L-XL-XXI

Jeans & Shirts

Straight Leg and Saddle Boot

Student Council Minutes

STUDENT COUNCIL

September 23. 1982

President Hicldin called the meeting to order The roll was taken, and the minutes were read The minutes

were approved as read

President Hicklin introduced the freshmen representatives-Ty Davenport. Andy Walker and Jim Gruber-and

swore each ot them into office

The Council nominated the following students for consideration by the Student Senate tor the Publications

Board: Cheryl Thomas. Mary Ham. Chris Pickens. Tommy Hatchet. Jimmy Samples. Gary Patton. Jill Reid, and

George Bristle

Cheryl Funderburk presented a brief report from SUB She recognized its members and their respon-

sibilities She also mentioned some of the possible activities that the SUB will sponsor

President Hicklin announced that Cheryl Funderburk. Elizabeth Anderson. Mary Perry. Steve Burgess, and

Hugh Hall will serve as the Homecoming Committee. Discussion was opened for a possible Homecoming theme.

John Helman made a motion that the theme foir the Blue Sox Festival be "Commercials ' His motion was
seconded by Price Woodward The vote was unanimous. Cheryl Funderburk made a motion that the prizes for

the Blue Sox Festival be S50 00 for first place and $25 00 tor second place Price Woodward seconded the mo-

tion, and the vote was unanimous The Council decided that the deadline for participants In the Blue Sox Festival

to submit their club s name will be Friday, October 1

President Hicklin informed the Cwncil that its decision to purchase beer for the Homecoming Dance would

not be permitted.

The Council is considering the possibllty of co-sponsoring the Homecoming Dance with IFC.

The dates tor the Homecoming representatives elections are:

Tuesday, September 28
^

Preliminary elections

Thursday, September 30 '.

Pictures lor 10 representatives

Belk Lobby
Tuesday. October 5 Homecoming Rehearsal

Thursday, October 7 Election of Queen and Attendants

The Council elected Cheryl Funderburk as Its preliminary candidate for the Homecoming Court Congrats,

Cheryl!

President Hicklin asked Kay and Whitney to make posters foir all the Homecoming elections. Thanks, girls!

The Council decided to ask that each organization display its Homecoming Float in front ot Neville Hall. The
floats should be placed |or built) in front of Neville Hall by Saturday. October 9 at 9:00 a.m. A motion was made
by David Wise to present a prize of $36.50 to the organization with the most outstanding float. The motion was
seconded by Price Woodward The vote was unanimous.

The Council agreed to encourage spirit by establishing competition between the dorms (Iraternity court ac-

ting as one dorm). Hanging signs outside the dorm windows is one suggestion the Council encourages. The
dorm displaying the most spirit will be awarded a prize accordingly.

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Elizabeth Anderson, S.G.A. Secretary

Bulletin
Bored

BLUE SOX FESTIVAL
Blue Sox Festival

Friday, October 8th

7:30 Belk Auditorium

Theme - Commercials

Submit entries to Box 491

Deadline October 5th - Tuesday
Skit Meeting Wednesday, October 6th

1:30 Library 220

"No Show, No Go"

A representative from every group must
attend.

iPRATHER'S TEXACti
% 208_EAST CAROLINA AVENUE ^

c-

MART
A STORE

THAT

APPRECIATES

YOUR

BUSINESS!

0«n«C«nMrSiw1M7CfaN«

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editors Steve Bates

• • • Ben Ortllp
Business Manager Bryan A. Downs
Sports Editor Steve Andrews
Fine Arts Danny Roberts
Fraternity Columnist Freddy Frat
Cartoonists. Harry Petersen

•. Jeff Arscott
Columnist joe Killorin

J«»»°'*" Price Woodward
JyP's* Lee Anne Coriew
Photographers ^^it Whitaker

Jeff Payne
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Homecoming Finalists

Guila Adams Fran Bowen

Rachael Grier Jana Haley

Chris Henderson

Susan Jackson Mary Perry

A4:v:!
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Sigma Phi will sponsor a "automobile Rejuvenation Clinic" at Tex-

aco this afternoon from 2:00 til 5:00. An exciting car wash at reasonable rates,

what more could you dirty car owners ask for? Later this evening the Sigs will

have a Big Bash; everyone is invited out for good tunes, excellent conservation
and your favorite beverage. This party is in honor of Charlie Ireland, who was
wiped out and received FUBAR last week. Tomorrow the Sigs will roll to Wof-
ford and thoroughly enjoy supporting the Hose. COOTIE-WHO, GO BLUE!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We'd like to give special thanks to Belk of Clinton for their donations of the

new Pika "Wench." The Pikes will be enjoying a "Mixer" with the Phi Beta
Sigmas in Leroy Springs this weekend. This week's "Goat of the Week" goes to
new pledge David "Did I really kiss that girl?" Pierce. We'd also like to con-
gratulate our new pledges: Bryan Downs, Jim Gruber, David Pierce, Robbie
Speaks, Tom Gibsen, Shannon Lindsay, Brett Armstrong, Jimmy Bentley, Hal
Williams, Mark Guthrie, Joe Morgan, David Mooneyham, Eddie Roberts, Ted
Stephens, Ed Walker, Tommy Newton, Rodney Revis, Lon Asmussen, and
Charles Gresham. Congratulations to Brian Bennett for becoming "Player of the
Week" for defense against Lenoir Rhyne. Good luck to the Hose against Wof-
ford.

PI KAPPA PHI
The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi would like to welcome its new group of

pledges: Kurt Dukes, Rick Martin, Jim Elkins, John McMillian, Walk Jones,
Clay Crook, William Gordan, Taylor Newton, Jim Bennett, Robert Gettys, Steve
Riddle, Gene Byers, Howard Barnett, Andy Barger, Johnny Nicholson, William
Baxter, Glen Fogarty, John Clementson, Doug Grebier, Danny Threadgill, Gary
Kinard, and Todd Erikson. Congratulations also to the pledge officers: Kurt
Dukes (President), William Baxter (V-President), Clay Crook (Secretary) and
Gene Byers (Treasurer). Friday night the PiKapps will have a pre-victory celebra-
tion in anticipation of the PC victory over the Wofford Terriers. Saturday, the
Beta-Zeta football rivalry will be reborn as we travel to Wofford to play the
PiKapps in football. After the football game, we will have a post-victory celebra-
tion at the Zeta chapter house with the Wofford Terriers.

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu will party at the house tonight and prepare to road trip to Spartan-

ilj: burg. Tomorrow the Snakes will cheer the Hose on to victory over Wofford and
:|:| join the Wofford Sigma Nu's afterwards. The brothers would like to congratulate

^ and welcome the new Pledges: Tom Barton, Scott Benjamin, Bob Blandford, J.

:$ Boswell, T.J. Cottey, Ken Davenport, Tom Davenport, Ty Davenport, Troy
liji

Davis, John Dennis, David Elliott, Rick Elliott, Pat Field, William Fulton,
•ij: Dwayne Garrick, Doug Hand, Tommy Hatchett, David Hickman, Doug Hub-
:•:: bard, Will Jennings, Donnie Joyner, Scott Manning, Jamie Mitchell, Tony
>^ Morgan, Ted Nissen, Adam Orkin, Bill Parler, Chris Pickens, Craig Powell,
$: George Trunk, George Walker, and Art Wheless.

Amy Undwhill Kathryn YmuMe

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL

The Social Hall would like to thank everyone who attended the Ice Cream
Pig Out on Thursday, September 23rd. It was a success and a good way to kick
off the year. A special thanks goes to Mike Beatty at the Ice Cream Churn for his
help.

The faculty tea was held Thursday. We hope that everyone enjoyed it. Mr.
Powell gets the thanks for the help on this one.

Some of our more artistic members will design a banner to support the Blue
Hose at Wofford and to enter the WSPA banner contest.

On Thursday, October 7th the ever-popular Crush Party wall be held at the
Green House. Guys, remember to bring your invitations. 1 They are your ticket at
the door. The part will start at 9:00 p.m. with free beverages to members and
crushees.
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Disputable Call Gives Lenoir-Rhyne New Life

Bear Field Goal

Ties Contest 15- 15

In Final Seconds
BYBENORTLIP

Presbyterian's record moved to 1-1-1

Saturday afternoon as the Blue Hose

battled the Lenoir Rhyne Bears to a 15-15

tie in the first conference game for both

teams. A Jeff Long field goal with four

seconds remaining in the contest lifted the

Bears to the tie.

After exchanpng six punts with the

Bears, PC finally got a break just seconds

into the second quarter on a fumble by

quarterback Denny Nay. Ricky Kirk

Patrick recovered the ball on the Lenoir

Rhyne 33 yard line. The Blue Hose then

marched to the one yard line before

scoring on a David Waldkirch keeper.

Two possessions later, Bear Jeff Jones

scored on a breakaway for 48 yards. The,

extra-point attempt was fumbled leaving

PC a 7-6 lead going into halftime.

In third quarter action, Lenoir Rhyne

took its first pessession and marched 64

yards on 12 plays to go ahead 12-7. The

drive was capped by a one yard quarter-

back sneak.

The Blue Hose answered the call on

their next series mountings a 77 yard

drive that almost ended fourth and goal at

at the five yard line. After three runs

were stopped, Waldkirch rolled rijrht on

fourth down and found split end Randy

Morris in the corner of the end zone for six

points. Waldkirch then kept on the

two-point conversion play to put PC on

top 15-12.

A controversial call by the officials

enabled Lenoir Rhyne to sustain their

final scoring drive of the game. On second

and two at the PC ten yard line Denny

Nay's pass was stripped in bounds from

receiver Steve Fleming by cornerback

Charles Huff, who sprinted the length of

the field to the end zone; however, the

play was blown dead at the point where

Fleming came down with the pass, and the

clock stopped despite the play remaining

in bounds. In addition, the officials added

eleven seconds to the clock enabling

Lenoir Rhyne to run another play before

attempting the field goal. Jeff Long then

kicked the 21 -yard field goal to tie the

game.

PC Head Coach Gault remarked, "(the

game) was highly disappointing," adding,

"as far as I'm concerned that game is

forgotten including the circumstances that

brought about its outcome.". Note: Center

Frank Kube will be out of action for two to

three weeks because of a slight knee

injury incurred in the Lenoir Rhyne game.

Tackle Glenn Albright will be out for five

to six weeks also for a knee injury.

PC Soccer Team
Racks Up Wins

Three Players Named To

Tournament Team in Brevard

BY STEVE ANDREWS

Presbyterian's soccer team, looking as

if it may be one of the best in recent years,

continues to amass exciting and impres-

sive victories. This past weekend the

team participated in a tournament in

Brevard, N.C. where they came away

with the runners up trophy. After

smashing Western Carolina 5-2, the Blue

Hose were nipped by tournament cham-

pions, Brevard, 3-2. Brevards' tourna-

ment winning goal was scored with 15

seconds left to play in their match. "We
were obviously upset by the late scoring

goal," stated Coach Cooper, "but I feel we
played our best match of the season."

Cooper's comment seems to be an under-

statement as P.C. sent 3 players to the All

Tournament team. Mike Eckert. David

Hanlon, and Harry Petersen, were chosen

from all players in the tournament to be
represented on the team. Congratulations

on a great game. Following the tourna-

ment, Oglethorpe University from Atlan-

ta was to be P.C.'s next victim. And
victimized they were as P.C. pulled off a

2 1 overtime victory. The game was
especially pleasing to coach Cooper who
saw his team come from behind. "I felt

this game built character for us - it's not

too many teams that can come from
behind to win against a talented oppo-
nent." Harry Petersen scored both goals,

including the game winner, and was hailed

by the coach along with Bill Callaway,
John Albright, Malon Wickham, and Todd
Griffies. The next home game is on
Monday against Lander; all are urged to

attend and witness P.C.'s up and coming
sport.

Ortlip

MIDDLE GUARD BRIAN BENNETT aids the Blue Hose defensive attack.

Brian hopes to get on TV tomorrow night for the second time in his life. On his

sixth birthday, Brian was guest of the acclaimed host Officer Don on "The
Popeye Club" and won the balloon race.

Movie Review:
The Wall
BY DAN ROBERTS

If you are tired of last summer's fluff-and-nonsense movies (E.T., et. al),

Pink Floyd's The Wall is the movie for you. Written by Roger Waters of Pink
Floyd and directed by Alan (Fame) Parker, the movie virtually without

dialogue uses the 1979 double album as a narrative for a wild surrealistic journey
into the memories of Pink Floyd, a 60's and 70's rock star. The journey soon
turns into a scathing attack on the conventions of Western man.

Starring Bob Geldof of the Boomtown Rats. The Wall brutally attacks the

senses as it attacks forced confirmation. (Another Brick in the Wall, Part 2) a

scene where school children are made into ground meat, war, and idealization of
pop figures (where Geldof is turned into a Hitleresque figure). The film also is

full of images of the wasteland and alienation.

A technically well done movie, I would recommend this move to anyone.

Chicken

Burial Rites
Henrietta, affectionately known as the

Laurens dorm chicken, died Tuesday
morning of highly unnatural causes. Full

funeral services will not be held due to a

lack of parts. A small gathering of close

friends and relatives will meet for an

informal memorial service Friday after

noon, though. Henrietta left no immediate
survivors. In lieu of flowers, send dona
tions to Holly Farms, Inc.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida St.

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!!

sub shop OPEN TIL 4 A.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-
Ask About Out 6 Ft. Subs For Parties :

833-5015
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PC Hosts Bears

In Home Opener
BY BEN ORLIP

Presbyterian College will begin 1982

SAC Conference play tomorrow at

2:30 hosting the Bears of Lenoir-

Rhyne. By defeating Mississippi Col-

lege, Presbyterian upped its overall

record to 1-1. Lenoir-Rhyne enters the

contest at 2-1 after last week's upset-

ting nationally 8th ranked Wofford
7-3.

The Blue Hose lead the series with

the Bears 16-9-3. Last year Pc trampled

the Bears 23-10 in Hickory, N.C,
before a crowd of 6,(K)0. This year

Lenoir-Rhyne will bring a much im-

proved squad to Johnson Field in Clin-

ton as evidenced by their defeat of the

Terriers last week. "They appear to be

vastly improved over last year," said

PC Coach Cally Gault adding, "We
expect nothing but tough football."

The match will also be Lenoir-Rhyne's

first conference game. Note: Defensive

End Jimmy Turner earned SAC-8 and

District 6 Defensive Player of the Week

honors racking up 15 tackles, 9 assist

and one pass break-up against

Mississippi College last week. Curtis

Burton was named District 6 Offensive

Player of the Week for his 191 yard ef-

fort.

PC Football's

Live Television Debut
The Presbyterian-Wofford football game will be televised live October 2, by

WSPA-TV in Spartanburg. The coverage will start at 7:30 from Snyder Field.

Stan Olenik, sports director of WSPA-TV will do the play-by-play.

The rivalry dates to 1914. Since then, P.C. has won 32 games, lost 30, and

tied three against the Terriers.

Wofford is currently 2-1, losing 7-3 to Lenoir-Rhyne (P.C.'s opponent

tomorrow) last weekend.

It is great to see P.C. finally getting the attention it deserves. The Hose may

be on the way to a spectacular season.

".•.•.•••••••.•••,

Lectures and Fine

Arts Committee Series*

West, Wilkerson, Spratt Featured

The Presbyterian College History and

Political Science Department and Lec-

tures and fine Committee invite you to a

special event October 5, 1982; Politics:

Clinton, The Nation and the World.

The program will include the following:

11:00 - Belk Auditorium - Address by

the Honorable John West former Gover-

nor of South Carolina, American Ambas-
sador to Saudi Arabia.

1:00 - Meet and hear the Congressional

Candidates - Mr. John Spratt (Democrat)

and Mr. John Wilkerson (Republican),

contenders for the Fifth (Congressional

District seat, will briefly present them

selves and answer questions.

A picnic lunch will be served from 12:15

to 1:15 in the Presbyterian (College

Stadium (Templeton Gymnasium in the

event of rain).

1:00 - Politics in the Sunshine

Presbyterian College Stadium (Templeton

Gymnasium in case of rain).

1:00 Address by John West - "Politics

for Better or Worse"

1:15-1:45 - Brief presentations by John

Spratt (Democrat) and John WUkerson

(Republican), contenders for the Fifth

Congressional District seat.

A question and answer session with the

candidates will follow.

TAILBACK KENT LARRY drives for yardage as Presbyterian's JV football team
defeated Clemson University's JVs 13-8 Monday night in a game played at PC

Alumni Association

Honors Graduates

Ortlip

Three Men
To Receive

Alumni Awards
The alumni board committee

selected Louis Jackson for the

1982 Alumni Service Award in

recognition of his long and
devoted service to P.C. as a four

term Alumni Association presi-

dent in earlier years, as class

agent, fund-raiser and am-
bassador of goodwill. After retir-

ing from the Army with colonel's

rank, Jackson was founder and
treasurer of the Anderson Sav-

ings and Loan which recently

merged with Security Federal.

Pat Phillips becomes the lOth

recipient of the Outstanding
Young Alumnus Award which
cites an alumnus under 36 "for

early competence in the chosen
field of endeavor and exceptional

promise of future achievement."
He recently was promoted to

senior vice president with the

North Carolina National Bank,
the 24th largest in the nation,

where he serves as director of
branches.

Presbyterian College will pre-

sent its major alumni awards at

Homecoming this year to Dr. An-

drew Hoyt Crenshaw '41 of

Memphis, Tenn., Louis W.
Jackson '28 of Anderson and G.

Patrick Phillips '71 of Charlotte,

N.C.
They will be honored at the an-

nual Alumni Association pro-

gram on Oct. 9 starting at 1 p.m.

in Belk Auditorium. Alumni

President Joseph E. Patrick '37

of Decatur, Ga., will preside and

P.C. President Kenneth B. Orr

will participate in the awards

presentation.

Dr. Hoyt Crenshaw will receive

the Alumni Gold P for outstan-

ding accomplishments in his

chosen profession. He is a staff

member with the famous Camp-
bell Clinic and for the past 20

years has edited Campbell's

Operative Orthopaedics, used in-

ternationally as the standard

reference in this field.
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Mary Bozeman
Undertakes Role

Of 'Sim' At PC

Mary Bozeman, the nationally

acclaimed actress who brought her

production of "Sim" to Presbyterian

College five years ago, will return

by popular demand for a repeat

engagement of the play on Septem-

ber 30.

The public is invited without

charge to the 8:15p.m. performance

in Belk Auditorium. It is sponsored

by the lectures and fine arts

committee.

If every profession needs its

heroes and models, the morticians

of America have one in Mrs. Elma

Beal Beck known by the nickname

of "Sim". As played by Mary Boze-

man, "Sim" is the heartwarming

story of Mrs. Beck's life as a lady

undertaker in Yoakum, Texas.

"It was a business I learned to

love," Mrs. Beck tells her audience

in her authentic Texas drawl. In the

long run, love is what the story is all

about."

Marilyn Stassio, theater critic for

the New York Post, describes her

reactions to the New York

production: "Mary Bozeman de-

livers Mrs. Beck's reminiscences in

an absorbing monologue that is at

once funny, revealing and moving.

Bustling around her kitchen in a

remarkably clean apron, Sim enter-

tains us with the story of her life

while preparing flour for baking.

"Her dough rises beautifuUy

during intermission. And she does

MARY BOZEMAN

not use a mix. Her life, her

memories, and her rolls are the real

thing. I found myself terribly

touched."

"Mar/ Bozeman extends

heartening compassion straight

through her wonderful character-

ization of the fascinating Mrs.

Beck."

Through the actress's tart Texas
accent and proud bearing, we hear a

woman who loves her profession -at

first, because she loved the husband

who initiated her into the funeral

business and then because she loved

and respected the friendn and
neighbors entrusted to her care."

"In talking about her own familv

life, the lady undertaker reveals

how she came by her extraordinary

strength of character. She also tells

some hair-raising and often

hilarious professional tales.'

William Osborne, Miss Bozeman 's

husband, plays the triple role of

playwright, director and scen-

ographer for the production.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editors Steve Bates

Ben Ortlip

Business Manager Bryan A. Downs
Sports Editor Steve Andrews

Fine Arts Danny Roberts

Fraternity Columnist Freddy Frat

Cartoonists Harry Petersen

Jeff Arscott

Columnist Joe Killorin

Reporter T. . . . . . Price Woodward
Typist Lee Anne Corlew
Photographers Whit Whitaker

Jeff Payne

No Parking!

PUBLIC SAFETY

Public Safety asks cooperation in not

parking in certain areas on homegame

football days. Students are reminded that

parking is not permitted after 8:00 a.m.

around the stadium ticket booth, the main

south gate and on the west side of Springs

Gym up to the ticket booth, the main south

This area is used for pedestrian traffic,

press and equipment vehicles. Unautho-

rized vehicles are subject to fines and

towinsr.

«•%:*%%%: Fine Arts-

Bookbinding Workshop

I

I

A basic book bindery workshop at

Presbyterian College on September

28 30 will feature instruction by

Paulette Roberts, a teacher with

the Tryon (N.C.) Painters and

Sculptors Association.

It will be conducted during the

hours of 2 to 5 p.m. in the Jacobs

Building art studio, with a fee of $10

charged community adults. PC stu-

dents may attend without fee up to

the class limit of ten.

Paulette Roberts, the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts of

Clinton, has conducted workshops

as a guest artist at the University of

Georgia and North Georgia College,

and she has taught art in the

DeKalb County (6a.) School System

and at DeKalb Community College.

She earned her bachelor of fine

arts degree from the University of

Georgia in 1978 and spent a summer

abroad in art study at Cortona,

Italy.

This three-day session on book

binding is the second in the fall

series of workshops sponsored at

•*:::::::::;

PC by the Presbyterian College Art

Advisory Council. Associated with ;:•:

Chairman Mary Vance Patterson on :•:

the council are Mrs. Derrick Adair, :§

Emily Bailey, Mrs. Betty Burnside, jij

Mrs. Grace Cook, William P. :|

Jacobs, Mrs. Donna McCaslin, Mrs.
:^;

Betty Walker and Mrs. Genie :•:•

Wilder. I
Persons interested in the work- ^

shops may obtain further infor- ^:

mation by contacting Chairman
:J

Patterson or Robert Jolly, associate i^

professor of art at PC. g

Other workshops scheduled for
:|^

the weeks ahead were announced §
recently by Mrs. Mary Bailey %
Vance Patterson, chairman of the |
advisory council. She said ^
Paulette Roberts of Tryon, N.C, |
will teach bookbinding at P.C. |
on Sept. 28-30 and Librarian :|

Lennart Pearson will conduct ses- ::|

sions on calligraphy on Oct. 4, 1

1

:|

and 25 and on Nov. 1, 8 and 15. I
The public is invited to par-

:|j

ticipate in these workshops. |

ft::%y:%W:y*::W:%y:::S%^

Sam Welcomes
Local Businessman

BY STEVE PYNNE
The Presbyterian College Chapter of

the Society for the Advancement of

Management is proud to have Mr. Bob
Cason as a guest speaker this Monday
night. Mr. Cason, a local businessman, is

part owner and general manager of Lynn
Cooper Automobiles. He will try to

enlighten college students as to the

advantages and disadvantages of having a

small business. He will provide some
insight into the auto business and a few

practical tips that may be used after

graduation. The meeting will be held in

the Library Auditorium at 7:00, Monday,

Sept. 27. All students, faculty, and

interested community members are invit-

ed to attend.

Saturday, Oct. 2, is Senior Visitation

Day at P.C. SAM is the official represent-

tive of the Business Department. We need

a few creative people to develop a display

and a few people to be in attendance at the
day's display in the gym. Please contact
one of the officers or advisors if you
would like to help.

Our first plant tour is coming up on Oct.

6, to Torrington Mills here in Clinton. Last

year I brought home a couple of nifty

paperweights. Please make plans to
attend.

SOMST/ME^ :5N/iLL But OFTEN TNEJ^

C0U/JTR/E5 f£EL 0PPR.e5SBT> ^/^^ BECOME VE/^Y

/JND THE'^MSf^OUT. . , P/STOdTED , . .

4np the "qppressed"

GET C/i£^ED ^^^i/,
J/Iiz^^^^

Election Oct. 5

Homecoming

Queen

Selection

Scheduled

Elections for the ten Homecoming

representatives will be Tuesday, Septem-

ber 28. The following Tuesday, October 5,

elections for the Homecoming Queen and

attendants will be held.

On September 6, 1982, the Student

Council voted unanimously to change the

procedures for selecting the Homecoming

Court. Each campus organization will be

allowed to nominate a preliminary candi-

date for the Homecoming Court. From
these nominatins the student body will

elect ten candidates for the Homecoming

Court. Each member of the student body

will be allowed to vote for only one of the

preliminary candidates. After the ten

candidates are chosen, elections will be

held to determine the Homecoming Queen

and Attendants. This election will be

carried out as it has been in the past. This

The Homecoming candidates will not

represent any specific campus organiza-

tion: they wUl represent the entire

student body.

» r

A Note

From

The Goat
Greetings. Today is pledge day for all

those rushees who received bids to join a

fraternity. In light of that, I'd like to pass

along a story to keep in mind as you

ponder the pros and cons of the goat life.

If you didn't get a bid then read another

article 'cause you're wasting your time.

Long, long ago, in a small college town

near Joanna, there was a poor family of

goats who had been hard hit by federal

education cutbacks. Mr. Goat was deter-

mined to make his family happy at all

costs. Mr. Goat had a son named Billy who
attended the local college. Billy was very

excited about joining a goat fraternity like

all his other goat-friends at school. That is

until Billy found out about paying dues.

Billy knew his family was poor but he had

tojoin or he would never have anything to

do on weekends. Billy finally decided

to ask Mr. Goat for the money. Mr. Goat

offered to let Billy sell the family car to

pay his dues; however, Billy's sister

Bailey broke in, "I have to use the car to

get to the goat social hall every week!"

Well, to make a long story short, Billy got

a job at Space Place and pays his own
fraternity bills. Just like the founder of

the first goat fraternity, Mick L. Obe,

used to say, "When it comes to my suds,

nothing gets in my way."

^Mousetrap

'

Cast Announced
The P.C. Players have announced the cast for their fall production of

Agatha Christie's thriller-mystery The Mousetrap. The play begins with a young

couple, Mellie and Giles Ralston, played by Missy Gaston and Michael Streeter,

who open a guest house in England. The guests arrive, Mrs. Bagloe (Shirley

Pruett); Miss Casewell (Debbie Crosby); Christopher Wren (Robert Gettys); Ma-

jor Metcalf (Clay Crook); and an unexpected guest, Mr. Paravicini (Phillipe

Szokoloczy). A snowstorm arrives and traps the guests and proprietors in the

guest house. Along with the snow arrives Detective Sergeant Trotter (Les Dia-

mond) who is looking for the person who committed a grisly murdery and the

suspense and tension rises as the search for the murderer begins.

The Mousetrap is set to run for November 4-6 and November 9-13. The play

will begin at 8:15. For information, call ext. 316.

•••••••••••*

Bulletin Bored
HOMECOMING - The Que Sox Festival

will be held Friday, October 8, at 7:30 in

Belk Auditorium. The event will be

followed by a Homecoming Dance.

PLEDGE SIGN UP All rushees

receiving bids and wanting to pledge,

should sign up in the Board Room of Smith

Administration Building between 5:00 and

6:00 p.m. today.

c-

MART
A STORE

THAT

APPRECIATES

YOUR

BUSINESS!

W^myi

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Sigma Phi will have a cookout tonight after all the rushees sign up.

Hope we have enough food! At nine the house will open and everyone is invited

to come out and party with the brothers and new pledges. The Sigs will again sup-

port the Hose and encourage the team. A victory party will rock the walls of

Alpha Sigma Phi Saturday night, so come out and celebrate!

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's would like to welcome all of our new pledges. Tonight the brothers

and new pledges will go to the Fish Camp for dinner. Saturday, the KA's will at-

tend the game and party at the house afterwards.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The "Where in the hell did everybody go?" party turned out pretty good,

but we didn't get much support. John "No guys, I'm not sick!" Bozard captured

this week's "Goat of the Week" award. We'd like to congratulate the Blue Hose

for their victory over Mississippi College. We hope that everyone is looking for-

ward to a big "blow-out" at the house this weekend. Now that the first tests are

over with, the Pikes will really show everyone what partying is all about. So,

everyone come on out!

PI KAPPA PHI
After this evening's Pledging Ceremony, the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi will

I welcome our new pledges to Pi Kappa Phi in a closed house party. At 10:00 the

•j: doors will open and everyone is welcome to come meet our new pledges. They are

:•: a great group of guys and we are proud of each one of them. Saturday night,

;§ everybody dress in your Army fatigues for the Pi Kapp M*A*S*H party.

X Everyone come as your favorite MASH character and we'll all get rowdy. Be

I there! ALOHA!

I SIGMA NU

P
Today the brothers of Sigma Nu will welcome the new pledges into the

^ fraternity. Tomorrow the Snakes will attend the game in appropriate fashion and
?^have a tumultous victory party that night. The brothers would like to thank all

:|the rush girls for a fantastic job; We love ya!

THETA CHI
ij^ Now that the first round of tests is coming to an end, we'll be having our

:§ "Who cares? It's not mid-term yet" party tonight. The new pledges will have ar-

;§ rived to party away the rest of the year with us. After the game Saturday, we'll try

ijij to continue the festivities with our "Who cares? It's not Sunday night yet" party.

$ Everyone is welcome. Many thousand thanks are in order to all of our rush girls.

I I TAPPA KEG
^ The Tappas invite anyone whjp wants to join up to do so! You don't have to

:§ have a bid. Tonight we will have a "Welcome Pledges" party (B.Y.O.B.).

:§ Tomorrow we will watch the game from the Doyle Hall fire escape.

Levis

Shirts - Sweaters - Socks - Belts

S-ML-XL-XXI

Jeans & Shirts

Straight Leg and Saddle Boot

10%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

On The Comer Since 1 937 CRntMi
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Blue Hose Edge
Choctaws, 17-16

BY BEN ORTLIP
Curtis Burton ran for 191 yards on

21 carries and one of Presbyterian's

touchdowns in the Blue Hose victory

over the Mississippi College Choctaws
Saturday afternoon in Clinton, Miss.

A five yard touchdown, run by Phillip

Rippy, gave P.C. a 17-14 edge with

4:47 remaining in the game, enough to

hold off the Choctaws for P.C.'s first

win of the season. The Blue Hose enter

conference play this week with a 1-1

record.

Presbyterian put the first points on
the board driving 51 yards before stall-

ing on the M.C. 18 yard line. Doug
Culler then kicked a 35 yard field goal

to cap the drive also highlighted by a 5

1

yard breakaway by Burton.

Mississippi College bounced back
with 3:05 left in the first half on a two-

yard run by Mike Williams to take the

lead 7-3. Then, with only 26 seconds

left in the half, M.C. scored again on a

hail Mary pass for 62 yards to Michael

Kincaid. On that play, cornerback

Charles Huff, who had Kincaid played

perfectly, slipped on the turf enabling

Kincaid to take the pass and trounce

into the end zone.

In third quarter action, Curtis Bur-

ton broke away again, this time for 65

yards and a Blue Hose touchdown.
Presbyterian mounted another assault

in the fourth when Rippy's touchdown
scamper closed an 86 yard drive. Rippy
finished the day with 53 yards on 11

carries.

Presbyterian's defense then took
over after the Choctaws drove down to

the P.C. 1 yard line. The Blue Hose
stopped a fourth-and -one attempt as

P.C. tackle Robert Williams
penetrated the line enough to break up
the dive attempt. P.C.'s offense then

took over on the one yard line, and

after coming up with only 2 yards, in-

tentionally snapped the ball out of the

end zone to take a safety with 1 :06 left.

Following the safety punt, Ricky

Kirkpatrick picked off a Tommy
Nestor pass and the Blue Hose then ran

the clock out.

P.C. mounted 332 yards on the

ground while throwing only six times.

"Our line blocking was excellent,"

said quarterback David Waldkirch

following the game. The Blue Hose of-

fensive line was able to open up runn-

ing room consistently on the after-

noon. "Likewise," added Waldkirch,

"the defense really came through when
they had to. The trainers and managers
did an excellent job of keeping ice,

towels, and juice ready." The game
was played in 90° temperature and
90% humidity.

STATS
P.C. M.C.

14

57-265

151

5-15-2

5-39

1-0

5-35

17

16

First Downs 16

Rushes-yards 52-332

Passing yards 16

Passes 1 -6-0

Punts 6-44.5

Fumbles-lost 3-0

Penalties-yards 2-18

Presbyterian 3 7 7-
Mississippi 14 2 -

P.C. - Culler 35 FG
M.C. - Williams 2 run (Turcotte

kick)

M.C. - Kincaid 62 pass from Nester

(Turcotte kick)

P.C. - Burton 65 run (Culler kick)

P.C. - Rippy 5 run (Culler kick)

M.C. -Safety, P.C. snaps ball out of
end zone.

Individuals

Rushing: P.C. - Burton 21-191, Rip-

py 11-53, Waldkirch 14-58.

Mississippi - Everett
21-148, William 16-102.

?v.^.^%,^>^ll^v^v^«^v^M^^<^v^-.'.^^•.^v^^w^^^^^.^-.^^,.^7^^^v^n^^u^^'

ITflUghan's Sporting Goods, Inc.|
^^ VW / HIGHWAY 56 SOUTH J

fl^-

Telephones: 803/833-1690 or 833-1691

HIGHWAY 56 SOUTH

(Old Young's Ptiarmacy BIdg.)

POST OFFICE BOX 1303

CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA 29325-1303

Youth Day
At PC
Oil Saturday

More than 700 young people of

South Carolina and Georgia will

visit the Presbyterian College cam-

pus this Saturday for the 20th

annual Presbyterian Youth Day.

They will be guests of PC for this

special occasion which begins with

registration at 10:00 a.m. After

campus tours conducted by mem-

bers of Blue Key and Cardinal Key,

student leadership organizations for

men and women, PC students will

present a special program of wel-

come.

The 11:00 a.m. program in Belk

Auditorium will be chaired by Mary

Shaw of Tavares, Fla., president of

Cardinal Key. It will feature

remarks by PC President Kenneth

B. Orr, brief talks on campus

activities by student leaders and

musical selections by the college

choir.

The remainder of the Youth Day

schedule calls for lunch in Greenville

Dining Hall and the 2:30 p.m.

football game between PC and

Lenoir Rhyne College.

Ortlip

JV Defeoders close in on a deflected

pass.

pPRATHER'S TEXACti
% 208 EAST CAROLINA AVENUE ^

This Week in PC History

1945 - On this date, the Kentucky Fried Chicken store of Clinton went out of
business and sold AVi tons of its chicken inventory to Greenville Dining Hall. To
this day, students and townspeople can enjoy delicious chicken every Sunday
afternoon.

53 A.D. - On this date, construction of Doyle, Spencer and Smythe dorms was
completed with facilities beyond contemporary standards. Unfortunately, most
of those facilities are still in use.

775 A.D. - On this date, Bailey Memorial Coliseum was erected by Alexander th

Great as persecution arena for Vikings. In the early 1900's grass was planted and
it ws renamed Bailey Stadium.

i^«^V^^<^1V^V.<J.

iJj^^f?

WANT ADS
Please submit io Box 895, Campus Mail

FOR SALE - Perfume with sex appeal, minor repairs and a little care. Call Blake

Call 833 LIPFACTOR. at 833 $600.

WANTED - Easily breakable wall. Call LOST - Terminal grin, half closed eyes.
Otis at 833-CAST. and tee shirt. Last seen Saturday night.

:all Bob at 833 PASSOUT if found.
NOTICE - Now Available! Travel package

to West Beirut; airline tickets included.

See Hodgi for details. WANTED - Cloror to remove this green

stuff off my shin: Call 833 Gumbie.
FOR SALE - Used Honda Civic: needs

WANTED - A bid; call 833 RUSHEE.

WANTED - Top middleweight contender

to take on the Spider in bout. Call

833-MARINE for further information.

WANTED - One more week of rush with

the free beverages. Call 833-G.D.L's.

NEEDED One horticulturolist to explain
what we've done wrong. Apply at plaza in

front of Admin.

PERSONAL - I'm a nice guy with no date
this weekend. My problem is that I'm a

little shy and I'm not in the yearbook. If

you don't care about appearances, give me
a call at 833 SHOTDOWN.

Freshman Council

Members Elected
This Week Soccer Team

Wins Opener
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Blue Hose to Face

Mississippi College
BY BEN ORTLIP

This Saturday the Blue Hose of

Presbyterian will travel to Clinton,

Miss., to take on the Mississippi Col-

lege Choctaws at 4:00 p.m. on Robin-

son Field. The matchup will be P.C.'s

second non-conference game of the

season. MC leads the series which

began last year 1-0 having prevailed

24-14 in the contest. The Choctaws
finished their 1981 season with a 6-4

record.

Mississippi College will put up

Saturday afternoon physically the big-

gest team that P.C. is to face all year.

The Choctaws have proven strength,

opening their 1982 sason playing a

strong Northwest Louisiana team to a

20-24 deficit. "Mississippi College is

capable of playing successfully in the

Southern Conference," says head
coach Gault of the Choctaws, Gault

offers that MC has improved over last

year's squad adding, "We'll have to

play even better than we did at The
Citadel to win."

The Blue Hose defense must focus

attention on the backfield team of Ma-
jor Everett and Daryl Posey. Posey

rushed for 130 yards on just 14 carries

against P.C. in 1981.

"We've worked hard to eliminate

mistakes," says Gault of his team's

work this week. "In order to win,*' he

added, "we'll have to turn breaks into

points."

ROTC Cadets Plan

Water Exercises

^

This weekend approximately 90

cadets from PC, Francis Marion Col-

lege, and Newberry College will be go-

ing out to a small island in the middle

of Lake Murray. This exercise will be

an overnight adventure training with

most of the emphasis on survival

techniques. All this week the freshmen

and sophomores have been going

through drownproofing training in

preparation for this weekend. There

will be some small boat training and a

great deal of Sam Crapps' lies and
war stories.

The cadets are to assemble at 1:30

p.m. in front of Jacobs Hall wearing

iheir fatigues and boots without their

hr:iss. At the formation they will be

separated into four IS-man boat crews

and board trucks for the ride to Lake

Murray. Upon reaching the SCE&G
public landing they will form up and

board their boats and paddle their way
to Misty Island. The remainder of Fri-

day evening will be spent learning expe-

dient shelter construction, fire

building, and cooking training.

Saturday will begin with the cadets

breaking camp and fixing a field

breakfast, after which they are to

receive training in emergency water

distillation, animal snares and traps

and first aid. The exercise will begin

winding down and end with a boat

race. After the race the students will

return to school and .should arrive safe-

ly back at PC no later than 5:00 p.m.

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE downed the Hose 24-14 last year in the first

game of the series with PC. MC will host Presbyterian in Clinton, Miss, tomor-
row at 4:00.

SAM Holds

Preliminary Meeting

Plans Speaker for Monday

Well, you missed it. TheSociety For the Advancement of Management had
Its orgamzational meeting Monday night. Butfret not! If you weren't one of the
67 people m attendance, you need not exclude yourself from this year's activities.

To inform those of you who weren't there and refresh those who were, here
is a rundown of what took place. Norman Scarborough, one of the advisors
(Sam Howell and Harrison McGraw are the others) gave an overview of the
scheduled speakers and plant tours. He also mentioned that a banquet will be
held in the spring.

Briggs Patterson, the Vice President of Finance, gave a short instrucUonal

»^^J °P
^° '^" °"' '^^ membership application and on how to finance the

$25.00 dues. (Write home for $35.00.) Dues are payable until the October llth
meeting.

President Leigh McArthur informed us that plans were underway to in-
vestigate the possibility of a weekend trip to New York to observe "Wall Street In
Action".

The next meeting will be held on Monday. September 27 in the Library
Auditorium: The speaker will be Mr. Bob Cason of Lynn Cooper Automobile
Mr. Cason will enlighten us as to the "Problems Confronted by a Small
Business." Hope to see you there!
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Be Glad You're Here
Students at P.C. complain a lot.

Why not, it's human nature. Common
complaints are: The food is terrible,

professors assign too much reading,

the campus is too small, there's

nothing to do in Clinton, the rules are

too strict, and. "Who ever heard of

Presbyterian College?" But, be

realistic! The grass is always greener

elsewhere.

I think most everyone was ready to

get back to school a few weeks ago.

When I got back on campus and saw

old friends, walked along the freshly

cut grass, watched embarrassed
freshman wear signs and sing silly

songs, 1 felt 1 was a part of the continu-

ing process of P.C. tradition. There are

some things that should never change.

I hope wearing coats and ties to foot-

ball games, saying "Hello" with a

smile, saying "Please maam" to the

ladies in the cafeteria, and heading to

the falls on Friday afternoons never go

out of style.

Joe's Rules

Of Etiquette

This Week****

Road Trip Etiquette
BYJOEKILLORIN

This week's column is on a subject

that touches us all in our own special

way. Road Trips. Have you ever

been sitting around the dorm drink-

ing a couple of brews with some of

your buddies and hear the words

"Myrtle Beach" and then "Who's

driving?" I think you get the

message.

Although the road trip season has

already officially opened, there are

a few details that should not be

overlooked. First you should have a

definite idea of where you're going

(but of course this is optional.) You
should also plan to stay close enough

to Chnton that you can be back in

time to make your Monday morning

classes, (this too is optional depend-

ing on how much of a road trip

monger you really are.) You have to

decide who's going to drive, this

often determined by who has a car.

Another way to determine who
drives is to play a quick game of

quarters before you leave and the

last person who is able to read E
Pluribus Unum and say it three

times without throwingup has

automatic driving privileges. Once

the decision of who drives is made,

you have to make a refreshment

stop at C-Mart and, due to the

nature of road trips, we have to be

economy minded. Therefore, a cool-

er full of Red, White and Blue is

often a great choice of beverages.

With a full cooler of beer you are

now ready for the road trip. You
may want to casually check the gas

P.C. is conservative in many ways.

For a small, southern, church governed

college, Presbyterian may be moving a

little to the left, though. The mere fact

that faculty is pondering relaxation in

drinking restrictions is a case in point.

P.C. probably has one of the more

completely free presses in this area. No
administration official sees the con-

tents of the Blue Stocking until it is

published. There is no censoring or

editing by administration or faculty.

Only the judg-ment of the editors and

the tolerance of the student readers

control the paper.

Presbyterian is not a liberal as Duke
or some other very open-minded

church organized colleges and univer-

saries, but we are not as extreme as

Bob Jones University, or even Wake
Forest or Columbia College, either. I

don't think we really mind that. If we
did, we would leave.

IS THE IDEAOF WEARING
A UNIFORM KEEPINGYOU
OUTOFARMYROIC7

Whether you realize it or not, you're probably

wearing a rype of "uniform" right now.

TTiere's nothing wrong with it. But an Army

ROTC uniform could make you stand out from

the crowd.

And ROTC will help you become more

outstanding Because youll develop into a leader

of people and a manager a( money and equipment.

So how about switching "uniforms" for a

few hours each week?

For more information, coniaa Captain GrifHth

Ext. 480.

ARMYROfC
BEALLVOUCANBL

'tt^^k^^«^>%^^i^^K^t1^%(«

ITaUghan's Sporting Goods, Inc.
'' \^i HIGHWAY 56 SOUTH

TiltpliMM: 803/833-1690 or 833-1691 (Old Yeimg's Ptivmacy BMg.)

POST OFFICE BOX 1303

CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA 2932S-1303 ^

gauge as well, but be very casual,

because all road trip mongers know

the golden rule: "a full cooler is

more important than a full tank."

You can always buy more gas, but

you can only buy beer until mid-

night. With these things in mind,

you are well on your way to a good

road trip.

Music on a road trip, is an

important factor that should be

mentioned. The Dazz Band is defini-

tely out. If Rick James is even

casually mentioned you would auto-

matically t'orteit your road trip

monger status. The type music that

is fitting for a road trip is the type

music you like to hear when you

kick back with a cold one. I think

anyone who's ever listened to

Jimmy Buffett more than once

knows what I'm talking about.

These are just a few ideas that may
help make your road trip one you

will want to tell your kids about.

Next week I'll discuss the proper

etiquette for talking to the police-

man that charges you with D.U.I.
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COPLET'S
CLOTHING & GIFTS
DOWNTOWN CLINTON

Welcome Back Sale!

10.00
Men 's Jeans

Ladies Shoes

16.00
Entire Stock

Men 's Suits

75.00
Entire Stock

Sero Dress Shirts & Blouses

14.00
Entire Stock (Long d Short Sleeve) .

""~50'6b T/T'Price
Men 's Sport Coats Group Of Slacks

Friday And Saturday Only!!

'.\ii!C

'

lt>EA 0FlX»6tf*& THE

OfiAFr. J>At>ICALlSH IS.

Foto-Fanatics: Workshop Scheduled

^

«?•:

For those of you who wonder why
your pictures don't turn out right, or

those who want to develop your

photography skills, this is for you. Ted
Ramsure, a P.C. graduate of 1973 and
a teacher at the Greenville Museum of

Art, will hold a Workshop in Basic

Photography Skills next week in

Richardson 403. The days of the

workshop are September 21, 22, 23, 24

from 2:00 to 5:00. To join the class,

you must pre-register with the Fine

fPRATHER'S TEXACJ
m 208 EAST CAROLINA AVENUE m
% TELEPHONE 833-5017 ^

Arts department, A fee of $10.00 will

be payable at the first class. A 35mm
camera is necessary for this workshop.
So if you don't know your ASA from
your elbow. REGISTER NOW!

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Sigma Phi will throw a hat party tonight, so flop one on and come on

:•: out. Saturday the Sigs will jam to the sounds of the MUSIC MACHINE DISCO.

ijj Everyone is invited to come out and enjoy many-a-beverage; and it is free for

:: rushees and ladies.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Even though we were stuck with the lower score at the Citadel, we still show-

% ed them that we could play ball. The Citadel party produced our first "Goat of

I the Week" which goes lo Bill "Was I at the party?" McKean. Robert Hannah
;:': captured our alumni "Goat of the Week," because he couldn't find the party.

jj: We give congratulations to Mike Gruber for becoming our knew Vice President.

:•: We'd also like to congratulate our new brothers: Phillip Greene, Otis Ingram,

% Dee Cheek, Tommy Cox, David Wise, Jimmy Park and Mike Sowell.

PI KAPPA PHI
The Pi Kapp Raiders will be rocking this weekend. Friday night is the -

:• Swashbudder party. If you've ever had a piratical aspiration to sail under theJol-

>: Iv RoKer (a la Errol Flynn), put on your eyepatch and come on out. If you detect

% a chill in the air Saturday, it's because there's a FREEZE WARNING here. Yes,

% they're here. Freeze Warning will be jamming the Pi Kapp house Saturday from

:• 9:00 until. Be there! Aloha!

SIGMA NU
The last weekend of rush is upon us and Sigma Nu will finish in style. This

I afternoon at 2:00 we will go to the Laurens Old Folk's Home for our monthly

i:-: community service project. Tonight we will have our annual "beer bust Siwn^ Nu

I Style." Tomorrow night the Nu's will jam to the 8-piece soul band "Plair." Go

I Snakes!

THETA CHI
After five days of recuperation, we're ready again to execute another

|weekend. Friday, for those of you who didn't get much sleep last weekend, we'll

Ijibe having a pajama party. Saturday, we'll climax the rush season with the band
:::"White Buffalo." Due to a unpopular demand, the famous pool has been retired

:;;so the only thing that can take a dive now is your grades.

I I TAPPA KEG
§ After returning from Charleston, the Tappas will have a drink-a-thon Friday

l^iight. We would like to thank our sponsors: Mogan David, Magnum Malt Li-

:§quor, and Black label Breweries. Saturday everyone is welcome to join us to listen

%\.o the sounds of "Elmo Blunt and his electric juice harp."

: WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL

: The Women's Council, or Green House, would like to thank all the women
iwho have joined and to tell them to get ready for a great year! The Green House
iwill be open from 9-12 weekdays and weekends for your pleasure. Look for signs

I
next week on the ice cream pig-out. Later in the semester there are plans for a

: faculty tea and the infamous crush party. (Watch out guys!)

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida St.

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!!

Freshmen
Elected

The following students were elected to

serve as freshmen representatives on
Student Council:

Jim Gruber

Ty Davenport

Andy Walker

Elections for the freshmen representa-

tives for Student Senate will be Tuesday,

Sept. 21.
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Citadel Downs PC

Bulldogs Hold On,

Top Hose in Opener
BYBENORTLIP

"The big one got away again,"

said Caliy Gault following the sea-

son opener of his Blue Hose football

squad with The Citadel on a drizzly

Saturday night in Charleston. Gault

describes the Bulldog series to be as

shunning as a big fish; "one of these

times we're going to put them on

the stringer," he added.

The Blue Hose put together a

statistically dominant game leading

total yardage 326 to 237, first downs

16 10, and maintaining ball control

for 37 minutes to The Citadel's 23.

The Citadel, however, came up with

several key defensive plays to

thwart the Blue Hose effort and

thus P.C. failed in the only statistic

that counts, falling short 21-16 in

the final minutes of the fourth

quarter. The Blue Hose never led in

the game.

The key to P.C.'s strength was its

defensive attack which seemingly

baffled the Bulldog offense forcing

five fumbles and picking off a pass

to stop a drive that began at the

Presbyterian 13 yard line, following

a P.C. fumble. P.C.'s stubborn

defense gave up only 10 first downs

altogether including only 2 in the

second half. The Blue Hose defense

picked up 41 yards in sacks giving

up 190 yards on the ground while

the Bulldog offense was able to put

together only 47 yards through the

air all night.

The Citadel scored first on its

second possession of the game when
quarterback Gerald Toney raced 43

yards on a keeper. On that play,

Toney dropped back to pass and was
all but downed for an eight yard

loss in the clutches of the P.C. line

when he broke free and ran other-

wise untouched to the end zone.

Presbyterian's offense, which was

shaky at times, answered the call

two series later on a spectacular

combination from quarterback

David Waldkirch to Ronny Hoilier.

Waldkirch struck from 22 yards out

to Hoilier who tipped the pass up to

himself as he ran into the end zone.

The Citadel scored again late in

the first quarter after a P.C. drive

was halted at the Blue Hose 36 yard

line. With fourth down and six

yards to go, Marc White went back

to punt for P.C. but the Bulldogs

broke the line and blocked the punt.

When the scrambling was over. The
Citadel had possession on P.C.'s 10

yard line. The Bulldogs quickly

capitalized on the mistake as Toney
dropped back to pass, saw an

opening and scampered into the end

zone.

The Blue Hose came up short

agafn in the second half having a 70

yard drive ended on four downs at

the one yard line of the Citadel. P.C.

salvaged a scoring effort late in the

half working to the Citadel 6 yard

line. Then with 5 seconds remain-

ing, Doug Culler chipped a 23 yard

field goal to bring the score to 14-10

at halftime.

As play resumed in the second

half, P.C.'s defense showed its

dominance turning back a Bulldog

fourth and 2 attempt to give P.C.

the ball at its own 35. Three plays

later, a Waldkirch pass was picked

off by an unseen linebacker who ran

42 yards for the Bulldogs final score.

Presbyterian scored again on a

drive capped by Waldkirch's 1 yard

keeper setting up the Blue Hose's

final attempt. P.C. resumed control

of the ball at its own 25 with 6:15

remaining in the game. The Blue

Hose marched 60 yards to the

Citadel 15 but came away empty

finally losing possession on downs

again. The Bulldogs ran out the

clock to end the game.

The opening match answered

some of the questions concerning

weaknesses in certain areas of

P.C.'s game and depth problems.

Coach Gault summed it up simply,

"We played well enough to win, but

we very obviously need to work on

putting the ball in the end zone."

Ortlip

GAULT discusses strategy on the

sidelines.

Soccer Team

Downs Central

Weslyan

in Opener

BY STEVE ANDREWS

P.C.'s soccer team began their

season in style with a well deserved vic-

tory over Central Wesleyan. The game,

highlighted by three P.C. goals, was as

Coach Sam Cooper stated, "a well-

deserved victory for us." The goals,

scored by Rod McLain, David Hanlon,

and Dave Cousar assisted by Fred

Hulett, were part of a total game plan

that included a defense which held

Wesleyan to one goal. Jim Gruber was

cited by Coach Cooper as "playing a

great defensive ball game for us."

The results of the Wofford game
proved to have a combination of

factors-all of which worked against

P.C. "I'm not making any excuses,"

stated Coach Sam Cooper, "but we
were rather tired from the previous

day's game. Added to that was a mixup
concerning the type defense we were to

use." He was very pleaed with the at-

titude of the players. "They never gave

up; in fact, we outplayed them in the

second half. It was the first half in

which we lost the game. Bill Callaway
was hailed by the coach as deserving

special mention. "He really played well

for us. They assaulted the goal all

jame; Bill was kept busy defending the

goal and blocked a lot of potential

shots."

The Hose's record now stands at 1-1.

The next game is against UNC-
Asheville at Asheville; P.C. will par-

ticipate in the Brevard Invitational that

weekend. The first home match is

against Oglethorpe on September 27.

WANT ADS
Please submit to Box 895, Campus Mail

FOUND - 1 pair of blue shorts. Call

833BELK.

NOTICE Now that fire marshals have

been selected for the men's dorms, civil

defense leaders must be picked.

windows of Clinton Dorm, charging $12.00

per hour. See maintenance.

FOUND One "Do Not Distrub" sign.

Don't know where it came from. If yours

call 833-RENDEVOUS.

LOST - One water head baby. Can't sleep

without it; need replacement. Call Laura

at 833-HEAD.

WANTED Date; must have proper

credentials. Call N.G. at 833 BEST.

ing; must be able to focus. (See you m
class Whit!)

PERSONAL - S-head; welcome to the
Hunt club.

WANTED - Girls under 18 for out of state

tour. Call 833-CIRCUS.
WANTED - A dozen sticks of dynamic,

detonators, and the keys to G.D.H. Call

833-BOTULISM.

LOST Reeder's Digest. If found call

833-DEPUTY.

PERSONAL • I'm a Citadel cadet and I'm

mad as hell; my girlfriend told on you
buddy. There's no where in the army you
can hide.

ATTENTION - S. Smith call XAT-
BEACH. PERSONAL - E.T.. Phone Home.

LOST - Quiche Lorraine. Cannot live

without. Please return before I do

something drastic. 833-LES.

LOST - Driver's license, car, bail money,
and memory. Last .seen in Charleston. Call

Woody at 333 BOURBON.

WANTED • Garter belts, lingerie, and

other feminine intimate apparel. Don't

call, my roommate would think I'm weird

(I'm a guyl; send to Box 149 and address it

to "CLOVEN".

WANTED Water bed test pilots. Must
be at least 18 and be in excellent physical

shape. Watch bulletin boards for sign-up

sheets.

HELP Math 105. Call 833-COON.

ATTENTION Now hiring painters for

LOST OR STOLEN One Econo Travel

Lodge coat of arms. The toothpaste didn't

cover the holes.

FOUND - Small, brown spaniel that

answers to 'SPOT."

WANTED Photographer for Blue Stock-

WANTED Male tutor who is wilhng to

work late nights and early mornings. Call

833 HOT or the extension for 3rd floor

Clinton Hall.
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College Welcomes

New Staff Members
By Price Woodward

Presbs^terian College has taken on 10

new members to its staff and promoted a

present staff member. Thomas Weaver is

a graduate of the University of Toledo in

Toledo, OH where he earned his MA and

BS degrees. He recently completed his

postgraduate work with a PHD degree in

Political Science from the University of

Concinnati. Dr. Weaver is now teaching

World Civilization and Elements of

Political Science. Debra Kirkman gradua-

ted from UNC-Greensboro with a BA
degree. She served as an instructor in the

extension program at UNC-Charlotte

where she is currently completing work

on her PHD. Debra is now serving as an

associate professor of English at Presby-

terian College. Jerry D. Frey completed

his undergraduate work at Goshen Col-

lege in Goshen, ID where he earned a BA
degree. Jerry completed post-graduate

work at the University of Virginia in

Charlottesville, VA by earning an MA and

a PHD. Jerry came to Presbyterian

College from Clemson University where

he served as assistant professor in the

Psychology department. He is now ser-

ving as associate professor of psychology

at P.C.

Frank and Mary Kay Sapp have come to

P.C. in order to teach Old Testament

Survey, to assist Sam Cooper, and to

speak on occasion at local churches. Frank

completed his undergraduate work at

Presbyterian College where he earned a

BA m Bible. Mary Kay completed her

undergraduate work with a BA in Philo-

sophy from Wheaton College in Wheaton,

ILL. She continued her studies with post

graduate studies in Christian Education.

Frank and Mary Kay then journeyed to

Japan where they completed eleven years

of missionary work.

Gary Nelson is a graduate of Western

Carolina where he earned a BS in

Industrial Education. Gary came to P.C.

from East Carolina where he served as an

assistant football coach. At P.C, Gary

will assist in the Physical Education

Department while serving as an assistant

football coach.

Kathy Alday completed her under-

graduate work from the UT-Chattanooga

where she earned a BS degree in English.

Kathy completed her post-graduate work

with an MED in student personnel

services from the University of Georgia.

She is now serving as resident counselor

in Clinton dorm. She will also be

coordinator of Freshmen counseling and

advising.

Margaret Williamson graduated from

Winthrop College with BA degree in

communications and an MED in guidance.

Margaret comes to P.C. from Winthrop

where she served as the assistant Direc-

tor of Admissions. She is now serving as

the Director of Admissions at P.C.

Mardi Gaskins graduated from Butler

University in Butler, ID with a BA degree

in speech. She then completed post -gra-

duated work from the University of South

Carolina with an MED in Student Person-

nel Services. She is now serving as the

Director of Career Planning at P.C.

Andrea Long graduated from neighboring

Lander College with a degree in Business

Education. Along with her being secre-

tary for Sam Cooper, she is also doing

secretarial work for career planning and

career placement. Ginger Crocker, last

year's Director of Special Projects, has

now been named the Director of Place-

ment at P.C.

The student body and faculty of P.C.

would like to warmly welcome these new

members to the staff as well as our most

recently promoted administrator.

Registrar

Releases

Enrollment

Figures

With its second largest group of new
students coming in this semester,

Presbyterian College has enrolled a

student body of 923 for its 102nd

acadmeic year just getting underway.

Registrar Roslyn Martin announced
Monday.
The official count shows 314

newcomers composed of 155 freshman

men, 98 freshman women and 61

transfers. She said the entering

freshman class came from a record

1,024 applications and had College

Board SAT averaging 12 points higher

than the 1981 freshmen.

PC's total registration for the

1982-83 session maintains a level slight-

ly below last year's 948 figure, which

was the largest student body in the

history of the college. The student ratio

is 55 percent men and 45 percent

women.

Ortlip

PC's Fishin' Hole.. .Freshman Biology students explore what a liberal arts

education is all about wading through waist deep water to collect samples for

their laboratory studies. In addition to learning about the balance of the

ecosystem, students pick up invaluable fishing skills which may be used later in

life.

SAM to Organize

Activities for 1982-83

By Steve Pynne

The Presbyterian College Chapter of

the Society for the Advancement of

Management will kick off the 1982-83

school year with an organizational meet-

ing on September 13, 1982, ^t 7:00 p.m. in

Whitelaw Auditorium.

The S.A.M. organization was establish-

ed on the P.C. campus to promote

business management to college students.

S.A.M. is a division of the American

Management Association. Though infla-

tion is all around, dues for the entire year

are still $25.00. This is a $10.00 national

fee and $15.00 local fee. Also included in

this deal is a subscription to the Advanced

Management Journal.

The society meets every other Monday
night at which time guests are invoted to

speak on relevant business topics. An
example of the caliber of people who visit

is Jack Tate. Mr. Tate is the founder,

president, and owner of Carolina Baby,

Georgia Baby, and Alabama Baby. Some
of the other speakers lined up for this year

are:

Mrs. Sarah Jones - Union Carbide

Mr. Clarence McArthur - President,

Life Insurance

Mr. Bob Sherrill - C.P.A.. Ernest &
Whinney, Greenville

In addition to meetings we also have

plant tours about once a month. Planned

to far are visits to:

Milliken Research Spartanburg

Citizen's & Southern Operations Columbia

Smith Enterprises Rock Hill

Torrington Roller Bearings Clinton

Flowers Bakery Spartanburg

Every one is invited to attend Monday
night at Whitelaw Auditorium. Member-
ship is not limited to Business majors.
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TEN-SHUN
Cadences can be heard echoing through

campus and the colors of olive drab and

camouflage seem to dominate Thursday

afternoons. The Army ROTC program is

coming back to life after the summer. This

year the program promises to be very

productive and enjoyable for all involved.

The juniors and seniors have already held

their first lab this year and motivation is

running high. There are several factors

which will make this a productive year

for the Corps of Cadets.

The Wysor Ranger platoon has been

rejuvenated. The Ranger platoon offers

the cadet the finest military training

available at Presbyterian College. The

platoon under the more than capable

tutelage of Green Beret SGM Bill Crapps

will be training extensively in small unit

infantry tactics, land navigation, and

other elite small unit functions. The color

guard also offers the cadets a chance to

display their excellence at drill and

ceremony. The guard is an all volunteer

organization within the corps; their func-

tion is to present the colors at all home

football games and parades. The group is

headed up this year by Cadet Captain

Wayne Hamilton. The ROTC cadre is also

planning several more field problems

aside from the weekend field training of

the Ranger platoon.

There will be two more FTXs (Field

Training Exercises) this year along with

the annual rafting trip in the spring. The

first FTX kicks off the 17th of September.

The cadets involved will be transported to

Lake Murray where they will disembark

and unload rubber boats and then paddle

to their destination. There they will

receive survival instructions and receive

an earful of our SGM's lies and war

stories. All in all it looks to be a fun

weekend and an outstanding year for

Army ROTC on campus.
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STUDENTS

WELCOMED!!

Student Council Minutes

President Hicklin call the meeting to order, and the roil was taken.

President Hicklin thanked the members of SGA for their help and support during freshmen orienta

tion. He suggested that an evaluation form on FOB be distributed to the FOB members and the

freshmen, possibly providing suggestions for future freshmen orientation programs.

Prsident Hicklin opened discussion on the elections of freshmen representatives for Student Coun-

cil and Student Senate. There are three open positions on the Student Council and ten positions on

the Student Senate; there are also two open positions on the Student Senate for Day students. The

following motions was made by Steve Burgess: The elections for Student Council will be Tuesday,

September 14; the deadline for names to be submitted will be Monday, September 13. The Student

Senate elections will be held on Tuesday, September 21; the deadline for names to be submitted will be

Friday, September 7. Steve's motion was seconded by Price Woodward. A vote waas taken; the vote

was unanimous. The Senior representative-Steve Burgess, David Wise, and Hugh Hall - will be

responsible for the elections.

President Hicklin encouraged the idea of a Homecoming dance after the Blue Sox Festival. The

dance, which would be on Friday, October 8, would be held in Leroy Springs. Malon Wickham

volunteered to investigate the costs of a DJ or band. A motion was made by Steve Burgess to hire a

DJ; Price Woodward seconded this motion. The vote was unanimous. The Council was in agreement

to serve beer at the dance. The amount of beer purchased will depend on the availalbe funds.

President Hicklin asked the Council to be thinking of a theme for Homecoming. A suggestion was

made to display the Homecoming floats on the plaza. The Council was in agreement with this sugges-

tion. The Council will also encourage students to place Homecoming signs outside the dorm windows

and along the fence around the football field. Prizes may be given for best signs.

Discussion on the determination of the Homecoming representatives was opened to the Council

Cheryl Funderburk made the following motion: Each campus organization will be allowed to

nominate a preliminary candidate for the court. From these nominaitons the student body will elect

ten candidates for the Homecoming court. Each member of the student body will be allowed to vote

for only one of the preliminary candidates. After the ten candidates are decided, elections will be held

to elect the Homecoming Queen and Attendants. This election will be carried oiut as it has been in the

past. The Homecoming candidates will not represent any specific campus organization; they will

represent the entire student body. There was a second by Price Woodward. The vote was unaminous.

There being no further business, President Hicklin adjourned the meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Elizabeth Anderson

Secretary of S.G.A.

Drama Dept* to

Hold Auditions
t

The Presbvterian College Players are holdinK auditions for their fall produc-

tion, Agatha Christie's The Mousetrap.The play is one of Christie's best known
works, having run continuously for the past thirty years in London, and promises

to bring entertainment once more to the Black Magic Stage.

Auditions for this long-run "whodunnit" will be held on Monday, September
13 at 7:00 p.m. and on Wednesday, September 15 at 9:00 p.m. Those interested

should come to Black Magic Theater located in Jacobs Hall. Both returning

students and newcomers are encouraged to audition.

Set near London, during a snowstorm, the situation involves a groun of

strangers boarding in the newly opened Monkswell Manor Guesthouse. As the ac-

tion of the play begins, it is reported on the radio that a curious murder has just

been committed in the area. Soon a police detective arrives at the Manor and
begins questioning the guests. In the midst of the interrogation, one of the guests

is mysteriously murdered—-and the quest for the murderer begins... It is left to

the observant viewer to solve the play's puzzle before the curtain's close.

SGA Slates Elections
Elections for three freshman to serve on Student Council will be held on Tues-

day, Sept. 14. All Freshman are eligible. The deadline to submit names for this

election will be twelve noon on Sept. 13. Submit names to Box 223.

Student Senate elections for ten freshmen and two day students will be held on
Tuesday, Sept. 21. The deadline for this election will be twieve noon Sept. 17.

Submit names to Box 223.
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Security Reports

Annual Statistic
Crime figures stayed relatively un-

changed during the 1981-82 school year at

PC, but the dollar value increased

considerably in thefts. Public Safety Chief

Grey Mayson reports that there were 88

thefts reported during the school year

compared to 90 the year before. However,

the total theft losses were valued at

$14,026, compared to $8,020 the previous

year. Of these thefts, there were 20 cases

of petty larceny from dorms rooms, 6 class

rings and 5 stereos reported stolen.

Public Safety reports there were 17

recoveries each of the last two years.

In other figures, breaking and entering

increased to 17 cases. There were 7

reports 1980-81. 14 in 1079-80 and 11 in

1978-79. Malicious property damage (van-

dalism) increased to 54 reports in 1981-82.

Previous years reported 27 in the 1980-81

school year, 48 in 1979-80 and 45 in

1978-79.

In safety incidents, personal injuries

increased last year while there were

fewer traffic accidents on campus. In

1981-82, there were 16 personal injuries to

students, faculty and staff compared to 12

the previous year. Auto accidents de-

creased from 13 to 8 last year. The

Emergency Medical Service was called 8

times last school year for ambulance
services compared to 4 the year before.

Public Safety Officers responded to 2126

calls during the 1981 82 school year

ranging from auto thefts and assaults to

unlocking a car or dorm door where keys

were locked up inside.

Bulletin Board

Student Union Board Presents...

'Nantahala Raft Trip. Cool. fast, and

exciting!

Date: Saturday, Sept. 18. Bring: Towel

and extra change of clothes.

Cost: $14 and food money.

First 12 to sign up only. Sign up in dining

hall.

If you have questions call Ext. 430 and ask

for George Rinker.

On Monday, Sept. 13, a representative of

the marines will be on campus to talk to

interested students. He will be in Douglas

House all day beginning at 10:0U.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Sigma Phi will be having a Graham McKinnon Appreciation Quarters

V Party tonigth; Rushees and ladies will enjoy the free beverages too. Saturday is

i;: the wild road trip to Charleston to support the Hose. Remember, support can be
::; beautiful: This Sunday will be the formal drop-in from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. at Willie

;:i Pricketts's home, 500 Calvert Ave., behind the Stadium. All the brothers and
:;: sisters deeply thank Willie for all he's done. Alpha Sigma Phi is very proud to an-

i: nounce the site of Monday's smoker will be Greystone. Great! TAKE IT UP
ITHE MIDDLE HOSE!

PI KAPPA PHI
X This weekend the Pi Kapp Raiders will roadtrip with rushees, little sisters, and
:•: friends to Charleston primarily to cheer the Hose on to victory over the Citadel

';:; Bulldogs. Also on the weekend we will visit Alpha Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi and
•:• party with them. For the rushees who will be at P.C. this weekend, we would like

:;! you to remember that the Pi Kapp House will still be open and going strong. For
;:• the Intramural football team, practice will be Tuesday at 3:00.

SIGMA NU
;;: The Snakes will had for the falls this afternoon and will have a victory party
:;:; tonight at the house. Tomorrow at 10:00 mass exodus will occur as the
•.:: Charleston roadtrip-caravan cranks up. Saturday night Sigma Nu will attend the
•:: P.C. -Citadel game in style and celebrate afterwards. Congratulations to Mike
j:;
Brady, Brad Lemon, and Teddy Alexander on getting voted into brotherhood.

THETACHI
Friday afternoon we will be having yet another edition of the famed Suds

:.;•: Olympics with the opening ceremonies to take place about 5:32. Following this

g internationally known activity, we will be having a toga party to start the Citadel
V: weekend. Party to be continued in Charleston. Congratulations to Buddy and
>:; Jennifer.

I TAPPA KEG
The Tappas will continue their fine rush season by roadtripping to the Citadel

g this weekend. The brothers are renting a U-Haul truck to transport our party

j;:
items down. We will return to campus in time for Wednesday morning class. So,

g sip on a keg, get some leg, and party with the Tappas this weekend.
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Soccer Team
Anticipates Season

By Steve Andrews
The 1982 soccer team has undergone

quite a bit of change since last season.

Seniors that have graduated account for

some of the loss, as well as the loss of last

year's coach. Tom Stallworth. Neverthe-

less, this season, as in the years past, is

one of undying optimism on the part of the

players. P.C. chaplain, Sam Cooper, is the

new head coach. Coach Cooper is taking

the helm of a young team, but has the

ability to transform the team into a

contender. "The Challenge," said Coach
Cooper, "is to better last year's perfor-

mance. We have the determination, but it

is the experience that we lack."

There are quite a few returning

upperclassmen, but coupled with that are

a large number of new players. The team's

ability to match last year's record will

depend on P.C.'s ability to deliver solid,

precise shots, and defend the goal.

Goalkeepers Billy Callaway and Charles

Cooper, "seem ready to play." Competi-

tion will be tough in District 6, but P.C.

should be in the running for the top spot.

"Ascent to the top won't be easy," replied

Coach Cooper, "but I feel we have a good

shot." Injuries have cut into the personnel

1982 SOCCER SCHEDULE
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

CLINTON, S.C.

of the team. The injured players are

expected to return to practice shortly,

though.

The first home match is scheduled for

Sept. 27, against Oglethorpe University.

Prior to the game Coach Cooper will hold

an informal question and answer period to

discuss the game of soccer and make P.C.

faculty, as well as students, aware of the

rules of the game. Soccer is a rapidly

growing sport, enjoyed by those who play

it, and not understood by those who do

not. The time will allow for questions on

the game with hopes of increasing

spectator participation. The men of the

soccer team have been working countless

hours in preparation for their season.

Students should support them this season

and let them know that they are a vital

part of P.C.'s athletic program.
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Soccer Coach Sam Cooper optimistic.

GALLMAN'S BARBER SHOP

ROFFLER STYLE CUTS
Men's & Ladies

Reg. Cuts - Precisions Cuts - Perms - Facials

Appointments Available

207 N. Broad St. Phone 833-3670

OrlUp

PC linemen complete final drills In preparation for the 1982 season opener at
The Citadel.

Season Opener

EL-CID!
BY BEN ORTLIP

Saturday evening at 7:00 in Charles-

ton, South Carolina, the Blue Hose of

Presbyterian College will kick off their

1982 season against The Citadel Bulldogs

of the ACC Div. II's Southern Conference.

The annual matchup is heralded as one of

the most exciting contests in PC football

history. The rivalry reached a visor in

1979 when the Blue Hose trounced the

Bulldogs on their way to an 11-2 finish and
a fourth place ranking. PC's 21-3 loss in

1981 brought the overall series to 11-40-1.

Among the latest developments on

the injury -riddled Citadel roster is the
loss of senior fullback Mike Rosborough
who was scheduled to start against the

Blue Hose Saturday night. Rosborough
was sidelined for the season when he

fractured his left arm. The forfeiture of

Rosborough was the second blow to the
Bulldog backfield after starting tailback

Eric Manson underwent knee surgery.

Defensively, the Bulldogs should
prove to be as tough as ever despite
having only four returning starters.
Coupling their defensive strength with
the offensive setbacks, the game could
turn out to be a defensive battle. PC head
coach Cally Gault carries reserved opti-
mism going into the contest: "I hope we
can open it up enough to keep it

mteresting." PC wUl count heavily on its
returning veterans to provide leadership
to the less experienced newcomers in
order to compensate for the lack of depth.
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HIGHWAY 56 SOUTH
(Old Young's Pharmacy BIdg.)

POST OFFICE BOX 1303

CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA 29325-1303

WANT ADS
Please submit to Box 895, Campus Mail

FOR RENT - Single occupancy apartment
on 3rd floor dorm. Fully furnished;

showers, sinks, facilities; all the comforts

of hame! Call Miles Demott at 833-

MOVED.

NOTICE - Special help session for English

108,110 students. I know English real

good and will learn you to. Low rates.

Spelling extra. 833-NEIL.

LOST - Memory of Saturday night at

fraternity court, one wine glass, and three
bottles. Information contact 833-SOT.

WANTED - Shorter rush period. Call

833BROTHER.

PERSONAL - Are you an attractive,

available, outgoing girl who still needs a

date to the Citadel? If you answered have a date to the Citadel game. You'll
"Yes", then you're lying. have to sleep in my room, but I won't try

anything. Call Billy's roommate at 833-
WANTED - A mirror that lies and a girl MOTEL,
that doesn't.

NEEDED Ride to Charleston. WUl pay
FOR SALE - Grade "A" eggs or one fryer for beer if you'll pay for gas.
hen. See Rai or call 833-CHICKEN.

prpcnvA. ,u ...
FOUND -10 lbs., can't be mine. I never

PERSONAL • I know it s late, but I don't lost them. Call 833-GUT.
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The 102nd Freshman Class of Presbyterian College made its way

on to the campus last week to be physically and mentally harassed by

members of the Freshman Orientation Board. The agenda included ris-

ing at 6 a.m., staggering groggily around the campus and singing

ridiculous songs to members of the opposite sex.

BiologyDept.

Plans Career

Seminar
The biology department is spon-

soring two career seminars led by

four biology alumni from Presby-

terian College. The speakers will

discuss preparing for a biologfical

profession, attending professional

school after graduation, and reflect-

ing the positive and negative

aspects of biological profession.

The first seminar, held on Wed-

nesday, September 8, at 7 p.m. in

the Library Auditorium, will fea-

ture Mr. Ken Brownlee. head

medical laboratory technician at

Laurens Hospital and Dr. Dan

Hartley, a local dentist. In the

second seminar held on Thursday,

September 16 at 7 p.m. also in the

Library Auditorium, the speakers

will be Mrs. Kim Randall, biology

teacher at Thomwell High School,

and Dr. Holbrook Raynal, a local

Physician.

Each of the speakers will leave

time for questions to enable the

students to improve understanding

of the professions which they repre-

sent. There will be a question and

answer period following the presen-

tations about biological professions.

Fine Arts

Series Begins

Blocker To

Give Piano

Recital

Presbyterian College will open its

1982-83 Lectures and Fine Arts

Series with a piano recital given by

Robert Blocker on Tuesday. Sep-

tember 7 at 8:15 p.m. The program

will include the Mozart Rondo in A
minor, three Debussy preludes, the

Fantasy in F minor by Chopin, and

the Brahms Sonata in F minor.

A native of Charleston, South

Carolina, Dr. Blocker received his

bachelor's degree from Furman

University. He earned his master's

and doctoral degree in music from

North Texas State University in

Denton. Texas, where he was a

student of the eminent pianist

Richard Cass. Dr. Blocker is an

active recitalist, and is currently

Dean of the School of Music at the

University of North Carolina at

Greensboro.

The recital in Belk Auditorium is

open to the public free of charge.

Library Installs

New Security System

A new security system to im-

prove library service by preventing

the unauthorized borrowing of

books has been installed over the

summer at the Thomason Library.

The system "sensitizes" library

materials to activate an electronic

detector if someone tries to leave

with a book or periodical which has

not been properly checked out. An
audible signal sounds and the exit

gate locks.

"Most students are honest, and

would not intentionally take a book

or a periodical without checking it

out," says PC's librarian, Dr. Len-

nart Pearson. "In most cases it's

just a matter of being forgetful."

Unfortunately, Dr. Pearson says,

a great deal of material removed by

forgetful people seldom, if ever,

finds its way back to the library.

"Of course there also are those

who will selfishly walk off with

popular volumes* and reference

books because th-^y think their

assignments are more important

than those of anyone else. This is

unfair and frustrating to other

students, and strains the library

budget as we attempt to replace lost

nuterial and also buy new books,"

says Dr. Pearson.

At the checkout desk, a special

unit deactivates books which are

being taken out of the building and

reactivates them when they are

returned. Deactivation takes only a

couDle of seconds so that material

can clear the detection sensor and

the borrower can pass through the

gate without any appreciable delay.

"We know it is easy for a student

inadvertently to mix up library

material with personal belongings,

particular when he or she is working

on a term paper," said Dr. Pearson.

"Fortunately, this system will

detect such material even when it is

placed in briefcases, attache cases,

or book bags."

Book losses are a problem for

libraries everywhere, and systems

such as this one can be found in most

academic libraries. Losses are

greatest, according to Dr. Pearson,

among books which are heaviest in

demand-new materials, "standard"

works, or those that are out-of-

print. "We think most students will

welcome and appreciate this instal-

lation. Fewer library dollars will

have to be spent on replacements,

and that will help to keep college

costs down."

Football Preview...Page 4
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Steve Bates

Drinking In Dorms?

There's StillA Chance

As many students know, facul-

ty will hear discussion and
possibly vote on a proposal that

would allow drinking in dormin-

tory rooms this Fall. There are

two key works in the above state-

ment: possibly and rooms. Even

if the matter is voted on, no one,

not even Administration of-

ficials, is sure which way the vote

will go, if the measure is passed,

the privilege to have and con-

sume alcohol on campus will be

extended only to dorm rooms.

Dorm parties, drinking in halls,

and public display or consump-
tion of alcohol will be prohibited.

The drinking matter is not the

change faculty members arc

pondering. The ideas of "dry"
and "wet" dorms or halls (giving

non-drinking students a chance

to room in designated areas

where drinking would not be

allowed), instituting a resident

advisor system (with paid up-

perclassmen being the "R.A.'s),

and separate freshmen housing

are all under consideration.

Men's council may poll students

in a survey to find out what
percentage of students would
prefer a "dry room" and if so,

which one.

That's where faculty stands

now. What about the students?

Are they stocked with kegs and

cases ready to carouse like hoards

awaiting the end of prohibition?

Absoultely not; students are not

that presumptous or uru'ealistic.

Administation is confronting

the stituation of alcohol in dorms
at last. Their hesitance to allow

drinking in dorm rooms stems

either from a fear of not being

able to control disorderly

students or a desire not to sanc-

tion what is already occurring.

Many believe that the matter is

out of the student's hands; facul-

ty and the Board of Trustees have

sole power in the situation. This

view is inaccurate. If students can

show maturity and responsibility

during the next several months,

their attitude may have great

bearing on the outcome.

And if the drinking rule is

changed, student must continue

to show maturity and respon-

sibility; faculty can revoke a

priviledge faster than it gives it.

Maybe a "probationary" period

(of say.. .one semester) is

desirable. The impact of
restricted alcohol use in dorms
could be observed and
evalutated. After comparing the

results with situations in dorms

before alcohol was allowed, the

continued feasability of limited

alcohol use in dorm rooms could

be determined.

Dr. Orr's stand on the issue

will have significant impact on

the faculty vote. I think our at-

titude will play a major role in

forming Dr. Orr's stand. I hope

so; I hope students can show the

maturity and patience to obtain

more freedom in dorms-it is

worth a try.
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DURING RUSH, expect the unexpected!

Joe's Rules

Of Etiquette

THIS WEEK'S TOPIC -RUSH

BYJOEKILLOBIN
This is a small column that will

^>pear in the Blue Stocking from

time to time to discuss proper

etiquette in various areas of campus
life. I was a little hesitant to write

such an article since I didn't know
how to spell etiquette, but the

editors of the Blue Stocking feit it

necessary. My column will appear

bi-weekly (not to be confused with

hetero-weekly or homo-weekly)

until Steve and Ben are no longer

Editors.

This week I felt it was only

appropriate that I write <» Vush'

etiquette, directed to freshmen

rushees. The members of the many

Gallman's Barber Shop
HAIRSTYLING

ROFFLER'S MEN'S-LADIES

REGULAR CUTS-PRECIStON-PERMS-FACIALS

Appt's. Avaflabfe 833-3670

iy

fraternities appreciate freshmen
who are vocal and outgdng. Timid
and fearful is not a good way to act,

but stand up comedy routines are

highly discouraged.

Slight overindulgence of alcohol is

to be expected, but being able to

return to one's dorm room is also to

be expected. Getting physically ill

should be restricted to restrooms or

the back deck, not pUees in public

view.

I hope these pmnters have been
helpful etiquette tips to all you
rushees. But hey, who really gives a
damn? If a frat doesn't want you,

you won't get in anyway. Bye - Joe.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
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The Blue Stoekfa^ welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Hae
Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be hejd until the next issue when space is available.
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Bulletin Board

Tonight! "Stratus" will be playing in Greenville Dining Hall for the

Welcome Back dance from 8:00 - 12:00. Beer is allowed in cans only.

i

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
All the brothers and pledges of the Alpha Sigs welcome the new

freshmen. Be sure to come by after the Welcome Back dance and meet
some of the Brothers and Sisters. While you're there we can make
plans to insure that you'll be able to join us at the falls Sat. night. In the
coming week the Sigs will experience Toga's, punk rock, and other fine
parties. It's great to be back!

KAPPA ALPHA
This afternoon the KA's will make their annual trip to Trojan Island.

Tonight the Brothers will go to the Welcome Back dance and invite

rushees to come out to the house afterwards. Tomorrow night the band

"Steps" will play at the house.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We hope that everyone has had a great summer and is looking for-

ward to an exciting Fall semester. The Pikes are ready to kick off a
good year by sponsoring a band at the house Saturday night. We invite

everyone out to enjoy the funk of "Satisfaction." Be sure to bring your

boogie boots!

PI KAPPA PHI
Tonight the raiders will be at the Welcome Back dance and at the

house. Tomorrow the Pikapps are having an original party, so come as

you like (Western, Hawaiian, Toga, Preppie, Whatever). On both
nights there will be free beverages for rushess. Be sure you're there.

PHI BETA SIGMA
Phi Beta Sigam welcomes everyone back and wishes everybody well

throughout the forthcoming year. We hope that you will plan to come
party with us during various periods of this semester because we do
plan to blossom in fashion. We invite everyone to have a great time at
our rush party next Thursday starting at 9 p.m.

SIGMA NU
Tonight the snakes will have a pre-dance warm-up at the house.

Tomorrow night we will have a Hawaiian party featuring Sigma Nu's
own "French Connection" as the DJ. Next Thursday night the Nu's
will continue their fine Thursday night partying tradition with another

band: "The Surf". Don't forget, free beverages for all rushees and
ladies dunng rush. Congratualtions to Paul Wheatley on being voted
into brotherhood.

THETACHI

We're heading to the falls this afternoon at 2:00 and plan to do some
serious partying after the Welcome Back Dance. We're having a beach

party Sat. night, so if you've always wondered what goes on behind

those dunes, come out and see. Begin your thinking about an original

toga for next weekend.

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL

The Women's Social Hall will start the year off with an open house

from 3-4 p.m. on Sunday. All women students are invited to drop by
the Green House on the first floor of Lcroy Springs Gymnasium.

Beginning Monday the officers will be in the cafeteria collecting the

ten dollar per semester membership dues. Please bring your student

I.D. to the cafeteria when you sign up. Although the ten dollar fee is an
increase over last year's dues, the Social Hall expects to offer many
Social Hall expects to offer many spcial events free to members.

>mmm
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Football Preview

Blue Hose Need Depth

BYBENORTI.IP
'The Presbyterian College football

squad completed its second week of

pre season workouts this week with

an intra-squad scrimmage on John-

son field played Wednesday. The
Blue Hose have been concentrating

largely on fundamentals in hopes of

adding depth to the team. "We can't

afford any injuries...we're very

shallow" said head coach Cally

Gault. "We're counting on our

Freshmen and backups to give us

more depth."

Although the offensive execution

has been more erratic than in past

years, the team has performed

extremely well at times. "We are

real pleased with their <the team's)

effort." Coach Gault believes the

inconsistencies can be ironed out in

THE 1982 PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
BLUE HOSE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

DATE OPPONENT

Sept. II At Citadel

Sept. 18 At Mississippi ColU-ge

*I.cnoir-Rhyiic

(Youth Day)

At Wofford

*CaUwb> (Homecoming)

•At Elon

•At Mars Hill

Liberty BaplisI

(Parents Night)

•Gardner-Webb

•At Carson-Newman

Open
•Newberry (Thanksgiving)

(Bronze Derby Classic)

Home Games In Bold Type

I

I
Sept. 15

I

I
Oct. 2

I
Oct. 9

I
Oct. 16

I
Oct. 23

I Oct. 30

Nov. 6

Nov. 13

Nov. 20

Nov. 25

TIME

7:00

4:00

2:30

7:30

3:00

7:00

2:00

7:00

2:00

1:30

2:30

I* Conference Game

a short time. "If we can execute well

sometimes as we have been then

we're capable of doing it all the

time."

The offensive attack will be lead

by returning quarterback David

Waldkirch; Lance Sanders and Cur-

tis Burton will round out the

backfield with senior receivers

Randy Morris and Ronny HoUier

and tight end Elijah Ray providing

the aerial threat.

Defensively the Blue Hose will be

highlighted by the power of guards

Otis Ingram, Brian Bennett, and

Robert Williams, and ends Jimmy
Turner and Jimmy Park. Mike

Owens. Ricky Kirkpatrick, Rodney

Harris, and Charles Huff will defend

the backfield with David Neisler

and Dee Cheek at the linebacker

slots. With none of the positions

completely secure, the development

of the backup players will be very

important to the team's success.

The Hose will run their standard

offenses with a few minor shifts and

changes in blocking schemes direct-

ed by offensive line coach Gary

Nelson. The addition of coach Nel-

son to the coaching staff was
initiated by the loss of former line

coach John Perry now employed at

Furman University. 'The transi-

tion," says Gault, "has been a very

smooth one."

Presbyterian will kick off it's 1982

season with the Southern confer-

ence Citadel Bulldogs on September

11 at 7:00 p.m. in Charleston, S.C.

HEAD FOOTBAL COACH CALLY GAULT gives instructions

to the 1982 Blue Hose in preparation for their season opener with the

Citadel Bulldogs in Charleston on September 1 1

.
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PC Coaches

Write Article

CLINTON - Three Presbyterian

College football coaches, Head
Coach Cally Gault and assistants

Bob Strock and Elliott Poss, have

collaborated on an article published

in the 1982 Summer Manual of the

American Football Coaches
Association.

Entitled "Defending the Option

with PC's Swarming Defense," the

article offers a general review of the

Blue Hose defensive philosophy

and discusses the specific funda-

mentals and techniques for defend-

ing against the option play.

Presbyterian College teams have

ranked first in scoring defense in

the South Atlantic Conference

(SAC-8) for three of the last five

seasons. As architects of this

system, Gault begins his 20th year

as head coach at PC while Strock

points toward his 14 season here

and Poss toward his eighth.

WANT ADS
Please submit to Box 895, Campus Mail

FOUND - Freshman that answers

to the name Tess. Found in the

vicinity of the houses under large

pile of beer cans.
833-INEBRIATED.

-Your prescription has come in.

PERSONNAL • English Dept.

-there are laws against curel and
unusual punishement.

PERSONNAL - M. Greene - Mr.
Wipple called. Please don't

squeeze the Charmin!

WANTED - Good looks, per-

sonality, friends, immigration

papers, scholastic aptitude, hyp-

nosis tapes, higher pain threshold

and endurance. Call 833-JULIO.
SANCHEZ,^

PERSONNAL - Son, please

come home. We said we'd send

you to D.C. for a year, not PC.

room apartment, water, lights, Vi

bath, very large yard, close to

road. Call 833-RICE.

WANTED - Chauffer and/or

taxi service. Call Kenny Hunt at

833-TICKET.

WANTED - Plastic tube and fun-

nel needed to make scientific ex-

periments and calculations on the

consumption of liquids. Contact
Georgia dorm, fourth floor.

NEEDED - New or used books at

reasonable rates; I only have

$150.00 for books. Call

833-RIPOFF.

WANTED - A ride back from
frat. court tomorrow night, will

help with gas. Call
833-RUSHEE.

ATTENTION - Haircuts 69'.

Call 833-HOP-SING.

LOST - 1979 Starfire lear jet.

Last seen parked next to Ga.
dorm.

PERSONNAL - Buddy McCall FOR RENT OR LEASE - Small 1

HELP WANTED - Nice young
lady needed to help with ridding

freshman blues. If interested,

contact Adam or Bill at

833-ALONE.

WANTED - Good excuse for

home town honey. Will pay any
price. Call 833-DEARJOHN.

WANTED - Food expert to tell

me what the heck I'm eating. In-

quire at 833-????.
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Drinking Proposal
Passes
Preliminary Stages

BY STEVE BATES

The faculty has passed a new version of the P.C. honor system that will take ef-

fect if and when the Board of Trustees approves the proposals. Many of the pro-

posed changes were passed in the faculty meeting in April; however, the most
controversial proposal (allowing alcohol in dormitory rooms) was not passed un
til this past week.

In a 26 to 21 vote, faculty approved the following excerpt to be including into

the written honor system under "Standards of Conduct";

Alcoholic Beverage Rules:

"Possession and consumption of alcoholic beverages, as regulated by state law

and Presbyterian College standards of conduct, is permited in residence hall

rooms designated by the Dean of Students' office.

Students shall be permitted to select residence hall wings in which alcoholic

beverages are prohibited. Consumption of alcoholic beverages in hallways and

lobbies of dorms, in classroom buildings, in the library, and on the campus

grounds and at athletic events is prohitited.

Along with this proposal, was a proposal to allow students that are 21 or older

to consume liquor.

Some changes to the matriculation pledge were made. Some other minor wor-

ding changes were also proposed.

Most of the changes came as result of recomendations by the Student Affairs

Council, which is made up of students, faculty members, and administrations.

Since faculty voted in favor of the alterations, the new rules and wording must be

reviewed and brought up for possible passage by the P.C. Board of Trustees.

The Board is composed of 35 members and will convene November 9, to look

over the matter. No one is sure which way the Board will vote on the alcohol

issue, but administration officials are sure that the Trustees will be open minded.

Dean Joe Nixon stated that, "Board members'gave a positive response when

questioned earlier on being faced with a review of the drinking regulations. The

Board did not commit itself one way or the other on the issue, but several

members said that they would consider any well thought out proposal."

The Trustees have the power to order implementation of any changes at their

discretion or leave it to administration officials. Dean Nixon said that, "The

earliest the new rules could take effect (if passed) would be this January."

though.

Board of Visitors

Holding Annual Program
The annual meeting of the

Presbyterian College board of visitors

this Thursday and Friday will bring

outstanding church, civic and business

leaders to the campus to assist the col-

lege in an advisory capacity.

A two-day program, starting with

the 11 a.m. registration on Thursday,

will feature reports by President Ken-

neth B. Orr and his administrative of-

ficers and extended committee sessions

discussing aspects of the P.C. opera-

tion. It also will include the Thursday

evening awards dinner, election of new

officers and special presentations by

three departments of the collge.

Robert B. Hill, Atlanta

businessman, serves as the current

chairman of the board of visitors. With

him in the 1982 leadership positions

are Dr. J. Robert Thomason of Green-

ville, South Carolina vice chairman;

Richard H. Monk Jr. of West Point,

Ga., Georgia vice chairman; and Mrs.

Mary Vance Patterson of Clinton,

secretary.

Whitaker

BALLOONS AWAY - The United Way of Greater Clinton, including Joan-

na, kicked off its month-long fund-raising drive Saturday at Presbyterian Col-

lege. The festivities began with a breakfast for local dignitaries, followed by the

ascension of the two hot air balloons shown above. The Clinton High School

marching band also performed and a volksmarch was held. The campaign goal

this year is $92,290.

Homecoming
Festivities

Commence Today
Hundreds of Presbyterian College

alumni will return to the campus this

weekend for 1982 Homecoming
festivities which include an array of ac-

tivities, reunions, special awards, a

barbecue and sports events.

The action is scheduled to open Fri-

day with a golf tournament sponsored

by the Walter Johnson Scotsman Club
alumni athletic organization. That
evening, students will put on their an-

nual Blue Sox Festival of skits in Belk

Auditorium starting at 7:30 p.m. And
the Golden Anniversary Class of 1932

will have its first get-together at the

Holiday Inn.

Members of the Scotsman Club will

also kick off the Saturday activities

with an 8:30 a.m. breakfast at Green-

ville Hall. At the same time, the alumni

board of directors assembles for its 10

a.m. session, classmates of 1932 will

hold their 50th anniversary reunion at

Wyatt Chapel followed by a 10:30

memorial service honoring deceased

members of the class and of the faculty

who taught them. Friends are invited

to the service.

Other classes to gather for special

reunions at 10:30 a.m. are those of

1922, 1928. 1929, 1930, 1931, 1937,

1942, 1947. 1948, 1949, 1950, 1952.

1957, 1962, 1966, 1%7, l%8, 1969,

1972, 1976, 1977, 1979. 1980 and 1981.

Everyone will then assemble at mid-

day for the big picnic style meal that

will feature chicken fillet in combina-
tion with country-style barbecue and
all the trimmings. It will be held under
the campus oaks next to Belk

Auditorium.

The 1 p.m. Alumni Association pro-

gram in Belk will feature the presenta-

tion of 1982 alumni awards to Dr.

Hoyt Crenshaw '41 of Memphis,
Tenn., the Alumni Gold P; Louis W.
Jackson '28 of Anderson, Alumni Ser-

vice; and Patrick Phillips '71 of

Charlotte, Outstanding Young Alum-
nus. Alumni President Joseph E.

Patrick '37 of Decatur, Ga., will

preside over the program which also

will include brief reports from P.C.

President Kenneth B. Orr and
Scotsman Club President R. Michael

Turner of Clinton. In addition, the

P.C. Choir, under the direction of Dr.

Charles T. Gaines, will sing and newly

elected alumni officers will be install-

ed.

The 3 p.m. football game will pit

Presbyterian against Catawba and the

Homecoming program will close with a

5:30 p.m. post-game drop-in at the

Douglas House.
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Editorial

Ben Ortlip

Honor Code Poorly

Devisedy Misleading

For the purpose of emphasis 1 would

like to address a subject brought up in

an earlier editorial-PC's honor
system. Since the system was im-

plemented in 1980 with hopes of even-

tually becoming the basis of the

disciplinary system, the development

of the honor code has fizzled out. Have
we forgotten our goal or did we initiate

an honor code system without realizing

how such a system should function in

its mature form?

Apparently administration at PC
doesn't know what an honor system is

all about. An honor code isn't just

another name for the rules laid down in

The Knapsack. An honor system

should sustain itself without the

presence of dorm monitors and printed

pledges on tests. Ideally, true honor

systems, like those at Davidsoin and
the University of Virginia are carried

out by the students themselves under

their own obligation. Any alumnus of

this system can attest to the fact that he

is a more mature person because of it.

Adversely, PC students are sworn to

the honor code, sign an induction

book, are monitored in the dorm, and
'requested' to sign a pledge that they

"have neither given nor received illicit

aid" on each hour test. The way an

honor code is set up, going halfway in

employing the system destroys its

chances of survival. The latest pro-

posal of PC's honor code states that

"Students shall at all times refrain

from, discourage... lying, cheating,

stealing, plagiarism, vandalism...and
where these efforts are unsuccessful,

report such cases for disciplinary ac-

tion... Failure to take this responsibility

is in itself an attack on the honor
system." If, however, administration

insists on doubting the students'

reliability in this matter, how can the

student possibly be expected to show
respect for administration's proposal?

When students are given the

demands of mature adults in academic
work load and honor code responsibili-

ty, it is no wonder that the honor
system has not been able to take full

operation at PC when administration

constantly monitors the students. It is

then necessary, for example, for a pro-

fessor to case the classroom during a
test. Only students who are treated like

adults will behave like adults. PC ad-

ministration should re-evaluate the

honor code situation and re-establish

their objectives. If an honor code is to

be taken seriously, it must be
developed properly and thoroughly.
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Letter

to Editors-

PC Students

Be Proud

Dear Editor:

While many of us students may com-

plain about funds spent on superflous

sprinkler systems, trash trucks, and

painting, such as went on in the dining

hall this summer, we have a right to be

proud. We attend an institution where

excellence is reserved for those who
strive to excell. Many of the courses

here are so challenging that we must

work hard to do well. We are not given

a faculty who compromises themselves |

by giving a student grades that he does

not earn or deserve. While many other

colleges push up grades so that a

weaker student can pass or so that

more people will sign-up for a course,

professors and administrators here do
not advocate such a policy. The high,

challenging standards which the facul-

ty has set make our graduation,

especially if with honors, and or degree

something we can be proud of: they

were not given to us; we had to work to

get them.

Name Withheld

Upon Request

Football Stadium

Where
Do I Sit?
Tomorrow's Homecoming game will

probably host the season's largest

home crowd. To assure that everyone
has a place to sit and can find it easily,

most of Bailey Memorial Stadium's
almost 4,000 seats will be reserved.

Reserved ticketholders will occupy
all but 1,224 seats for tomorrow's
game. These seats are for general ad-

mission viewers. Section "A" and
"H", on opposite ends of the field on
the East and of the Stadium, are for

student seating. Head coach and
athletic director Cally Gault asks that

students sit in only sections "A" and
"H" so as to cut cause confusion in

seating reserved ticketholders.

The only other game where ar-

ragements for reserved seating have
been made this season is the Bronze
Derby Game against Newberry on
Thanksgiving Day.

PRATHER'S TEXACOi
^ 208 EAST CAROLINA AVENUE ^
^ TELEPHONE

-"" """ ^

PC Hosts

Campus
Recruiters

P.C. will be hosting different

organizations and schools here on cam-
pus for the purpose of recruiting dur-

ing the semester. Students get the op-

portunity to be interviewed by
graduate schools and business corpora-

tions.

Ginger Crocker, Director of Place-

ment, believes that, "Students can gain

valuable interview experience by talk-

ing to the various representatives on
campus. Even if a student has no par-

ticular interest in applying for enroll-

ment or employment with a certain

organization, an interview with one of

the organization's recruiters will better

prepare the student for future inter-

views, especially in the area of

graduate school."

Students may sign up for an inter-

view by calling the Placement Office,

Mrs. Andrea Long or Ginger Crocker,

at Ext. 378. Students should also check

the Placement Bulletin Board from
time to time for both job opportunities

and scheduled interviews.

The following organizations have

been scheduled to date for this

semester:

Monday, October 11 - Graduate
School of Business, Georgia Southern
College

Wednesday, October 27 - Louisville

Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ken-
tucky

Tuesday, November 9 - Columbia
Theological Seminary, Atlanta,
Georgia

Thursday, November II - Reigel

Textiles, Johnson, S.C.
Tuesday, November 16 - Union

Theological Seminary, Richmond,
Virginia

Georgia Southern College Graduate
School representatives will be on cam-
pus to talk with students regarding

graduate studies on Monday, October
II, from 2:00-5:00 p.m. in the Career
Center. GSC offers degree programs in

Master of Arts, Master of Business Ad-
ministration, Master of Education,
Master of Public Administration,
Master of Recreation Administration,
Master of Science, Master of Science

for Teachers, and Master of
Technology.

Graduate Assistantships are
available for qualified applicants.

All students are invited to visit with
the representatives. For more informa-
tion, contact the Placement-Career Of-
fice.

I C-MART I

2 Liter Pepsi - $.109

Cigarettes - 69'

$5.79 ctn.

VIDEO ROOM

West Addresses Students On Middle East Crisis

Political Emphasis Day
BY STEVE BATES

Former ambassador to Saudi

Arabia, John C. West, outlined the re-

cent history of the Middle East conflict

and gave a broad outline for a peace

proposal at convocation in Belk

Auditorium Tuesday morning.

After an informal opening and
greeting of guests by Dr. David

Gillespie, Dean Donald King introduc-

ed the featured speaker, John West.
West has served as a public figure in

government on many levels, and has

had impact on people's lives locally as

well as internationally. He has served

as South Carolina State Senator, Lt.

Governor, and Governor. Under the

Carter Administration Governor West
was appointed to serve as United States

Ambassador to Saudi Arabia. West
was the first "non-career" f>erson ap-

pointed as an ambassador to an Arabic

country in the history of the state

department.

The former ambassador em
phasized the importance of Arab oil to

the economic well being of the United

^laies and most of the free world. The
significance of the region known as the

Persian Gulf and the power struggle

surrounding the area was the main
topic of West's speech.

The Camden native spoke of Presi-

dent Carter's address to Congress con-

cerning the non-tolerance of the United

States of the Soviet Union's invasion

HM^

of Afghanistan, Carter warned the

Soviets that a take-over of the Persian

Gulf was seen as a threat to American
security and would be halted, by
military means if necessary. Russia was

selling oil to the communist satellite

nations at highly subsidized prices ($10
a barrel while free world nations were
paying around $30 a barrel) and
already controlled one third of the Per-

sian Gulf oil reserves which make up
about 40percent of the world's crude
oil.

Carter's statement was, "The most
direct positive statement to anther
country, short of a declaration of war
by any American President," West
stated. The former ambassador in-

timated that through observations of
the situation and conversations with
noted Arab leaders, that had Russia
"called Carter's bluff," the United
States would have had to either back
down on its position or respond with

nuclear arms.

Governor West also talked about
September of 1980, when Iran
threatened to embroil the world in con-
flict. Because of Iranian threats to at-

tack refineries in Saudi Arabia, Con-
gress okayed the sale of the AWACS to

the Saudis. If Iran had struck Saudi in-

stallations, worldwide depression
could and probably would have
resulted from a cutoff of invaluable

fuel supplies.

"What are we (the United States)

doing about all of this at this

moment?". West asked. "Americans
continue to fall to the fallacy that there

is an oil glut, we are living in a fool's

paradise." The diplomat then gave ad-

vice and observations on the subject of
Mideast peace and energy independen-
cy. "Alternate sources of energy must
be found and utilized. Unfortunately,

alternate sources are being abandoned
because of the false sense of security

Americans have as a result of current

fuel availability." West warned, "We
will have another energy crisis in the

foreseeable future." West believes

that, "The United States will have a

higher stake in the Mideast until we
seek alternate sources of energy."
Governor West admitted that there

is no easy solution to peace in the Mid-
dle East. "It is a situation that

developed over thousands of years."

The former Saudi ambassador stated

that, "There can be no peace in the

Mid East until the Palestinian problem
is solved." Solving the problem of a

Palestinian homeland is not a solution

to the conflict and by itself, it is a

prerequisite to further progress. West
thinks that the United States has to

negotiate with the P.L.O. in order to

accomplish a suitable compromise.
Mr. West closed by saying that over-

coming these political obstacles was a

challenge for Reagan. He believes the

appointment of George Schultz as

Secretary of State was a step in the

right direction. Solutions are not readi-

ly available, but, "There is a glimmer
of light at the end of the tunnel," West
concluded.

GOV. JOHN C. WEST

Politics in the Sun

Candidates Speak
On IssueSy
Philosophies

:

...i
JOHN.y^lLKERSOJV JOHN SPRATT

BY STEVE BATES
As the second part of Political Em-

phasis Day at P.C, speakers were
heard during lunch in Bailey Memorial
Stadium on Tuesday. After a brief

speech by the honorable John C. West
(his second of the day) on "Politics:

For Better or Worse," the congres-

sional candidates for South Carolina's
fifth district were introduced and
spoke.

John Spratt, a Democrat from York
County, spoke first. He spoke of his

concern over domestic economic pro-

blems. Spratt pointed out the problems
of double digit unemployment are the

most pertinent ones facing his consti-

tuents.

John Wilkerson, a Republican, also

from Yor^XQunty, delivered his

message next. Wilkerson believes that

federal money is not the answer to all

problems. He advocated the Reagan
Administration and aligned himself

with "Reagan's team." He said there

were two factions in Congress:
Reagan's team and Tip O'Neill's team.

He introduced himself as a conser-

vative and labeled Spratt as a liberal.

The crowd, which one would think

would be predominantly Republican,

responded more positively to Spratt.

The Democrat was articulate and con-

veyed his thoughts well. Wilkerson

seemed preoccupied with the somewhat
distracting loud speaker and talked in

broad abstract terms.

A question and answer period

followed the candidate's presentation.

I IMI H— 11*1^ • -
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Greek System
Growing Stronger

BY PRICE WOODWARD
In recent years the Greek system at

P.C. has continued to meet the needs

of the individual students as well as the

student body as whole; and this year is

no exception! Last year the Greeks
reached out to meet the needs of more
P.C. students by the addition of a

seventh fraternity, Phi Beta Sigma.

This addition will be most helpful in

allowing the Greeks to reach a larger

'

realm of students at Presbyterian Col-

lege.

This year, as in the past, the Greeks
have placed a significant number of

students in various campus leadership

roles. The student body has elected

various fraternity members to some
key offices on campus: President-

SGA, President-SAM,
President-Men's Council, and Editors-

Blue Stocking.

Many students feel that the frater-

nities give them something to call their

own. These fraternities also give the

students a chance to build their leader-

ship qualities by holding various of-

fices each of which had varying degrees

of responsibility.

The Greeks also hold their own with

respect to academics as compared to

the male students who are not af-

filiated with a fraternity. All fraternity

members have an average GPR of
2.477 as compared to an average of
2.453 for all male students who are

non-Greeks.
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This semester, the Greeks, once

again, got a good deal of support from

the new students as well as continued

support from a number of upper

classmen. With the addition of a

seventh fraternity, the number of

rushees and pledges has increased

respectively.

Republicans

Organize

Chapter
The College Republicans became

formally organized on Thursday,
September 23 with the election of the

following officers: Alex Snyder-
President, Martin Boyd-Vice Presi-

dent, and Charles Nichols-Treasurer.

The constitution of the College

Republicans of Presbyterian College

was approved by a unanimous vote.

The College Republicans will sponsor

"Pitchers and Politics" every Wednes-
day, 5:00 at the Holiday Inn. This will

be an informal discussion group. All

interested parties may attend.
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Whitaker

P.C. PLAYER charges past helpless defender in soccer action this week.

Minority Concerns ^^ m
To Be Heard

BY KARL SCHEELE

Are you female, the member of a
racial minority or a foreign student? If

so, you should be aware that there is a
group of appointed students and pro-

fessors meeting monthly to discuss and
possibly act upon any concerns YOU
might have as a member of a minority.

The committee is comprised of Cheryl
Thomas, Elijah Ray, Karl Scheele,

Sam Cooper {chairman)^ Ms. Jane
Holt, Dr. Yvonne King, Dr. Rene
Garay, Dr. David Gillespie and Coach
Bob Strock. If you feel you have any
relevant grievances, questions, sugges-
tions, or comments concerning minori-
ty relations at Presbyterian College,
then contact any of the above mention-
ed so that it will be brought before the

group. This committee is in its second
year, and its members will be more
than happy to take up your concerns as

they come up. As to its effectiveness:

the one grievance that was presented to

the committee last year was also acted
upon. At our next meeting Margaret
Williamson, Director of Admissions
Designee, will be with the committee to

explain and discuss the admissions
policy of P.C.

Bulletin

Board

FRESHMAN
j:!: STUDENT SENATE §:

:§ The following students have been;:-:

i-ijelected to the freshman Student;:^

^^Senate: Robert Batts, Tommy Hat-ij::

§:chett, Pam Hillman, Mark Horine,i|:|

i^Yvonne Johnson, Gary Kinard, Janeij:;

iijlMcDowell, Peter Neidenbach, Chrisj:!;

j^Pickens, and Margaret Roark. :•::

^ HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES ^
^ Blue Sox Festival ^
;§ 7:30 Belk Auditorium :•::

X v.

^ Homecoming Dance: :§

i^ Immediately after the i:|:

ijiiBlue Sox Festival In Leroy Springsj§
:^ym. Please, beverages in cans only, jii:

;^ Spirit Competitions!! i^;

>•: Floats will be judged i^

i^aturday morning. The dorm display-:-?

^^ng the most Blue Hose Spirit will alsoji::

^in a prize. '^

/JTM BL STCKNa

GALLMAN'S BARBER SHOP

ROFFLER STYLE CUTS
Men's & Ladies

Reg. Cuts - Precisions Cuts - Perms - Facials

Appointments Available

207 N. Broad St. Phone 833-3670

New College Alumni

Officers Elected
Presbyterian College Alumni elec-

tions have named Lynn W. Cooper Jr.

of Clinton as an alumni representative

to the P.C. board of trustees and Ross

M. Lindsay III of Myrtle Beach as

president-elect of the P.C. alumni

Association.

Cooper, a member of the class of

1956 who owns Lynn Cooper, Inc.,

automobile agency, will begin his three

year term in January as one of three

alumni-elected trustees on the college's

official governing body.

Lindsay, a 1972 graduate and an

attorney-certified public accountant

with the firm of Bates, Buie, Lindsay,

Evans and Rabon, also takes office in

January when current president-elect

John C. Bearden '48 of Greer moves

up to Alumni Association president.

Bearden, president of the Bank of

'Greer, will succeeed Joseph E. Patrick

'37, retired sales representative with

John H. Harland Co., who remains on

the alumni board as past-presdient.

Douglas C. McDougald Jr. 61 of

Anderson was chosen first vice presi-

dent of the Alumni Association in the

recent mail-balloting among all P.C.

alumni to select 1983 officers and

directors.

Criminal

Chemistry
Dr. Scott Goode, Professor of

Chemistry at the University of South

Carolina, will present a seminar on

"Criminalistic Chemistry" at the Oc-

tober meeting of the Student Affiliate

Chapter of the American Chemical

Society on Thursday, October 14,

1982. All students, faculty, and other

interested persons are invited to join

Dr. Goode for supper in Greenville

Dining Hall at 6:00 p.m. and for his

lecture at 7:30 p.m. in the Library

Auditorium.

The 14 newly elected board members
will be officially installed as part of the

Homecoming program this Saturday.

They join 16 holdover members to

form the alumni governing body for

the coming year. The other new
members are:

South Carolina District 2 vice presi-

dent, W. Rutledge Galloway '65 of

Easley; director, Richard A. Shirley
'76 of Anderson; South Carolina
District 3 vice president, C. Anderson
Douglas '73 of Rock Hill; director,

Jesse E. Johnson Jr. '60 of Spartan-
burg; South Carolina District 5 vice

president, O. Kenneth McCutcheon '51

of Dillon; director. Dr. Joseph W.
Dunlap Jr. '68 of Florence.

Georgia District 1 vice president,

Elwood G. Lassiter III '69 of Atlanta;

district director, W. Dean Power Jr,

'38 of Woodstock.

North Carolina District 2 vice pres-

dient, Robert G. Hughes '49 of

Greensboro; district director, Lester G.
Carter Jr. '45 of Fayetteville.

At-large vice president, Jean L. Get-

tys '63 of Nashville, Tenn.; at-large

director, Bennett C. Whitlock Jr. '46

of Annandale, Va.

Remaining on the alumni board in

1983 to complete their two year terms

are second vice president Elaine Parker
Sherard '71 of Anderson; recording

secretary, Cathy White Williams '76 of

Atlanta and these district represen-

tatives:

Ruth Pate Tiller '65 of Clinton and
Dr. P. DeLeon BuUard Jr. '64 of

Newberry; William P. Betchman '61 of

Sumter and W. Alvin Roof '77 of Col-

umbia; Dr. Thomas M. Leland '66 of

Charleston and John N. Glover '67 of

Summerville; Felton H. Moore '41 of
Augusta, Ga., Dr. Olice H. Embry Jr.

'59 of Columbus, Ga.; Donald A.

Mclnnis '66 of Charlotte and Russell

B. Knox '58 of Davidson, N.C.;
Dwight L. Groninger '52 of Winter
Park, Fla., and William Akers III '66

of Ormond Beach, Fla.

ALPH SIGMA PHI

The brothers and pledges of Alpha Sigma Phi warmly welcome all Alumni and

family. The brothers also congratulate the newlv initiated pledges. Tonight there

will be a stereo party with an emphasis on fun. After the game and the cookout

Saturday the Sigs will jam to the sounds of DISCO DAN! Bash their heads in,

Hose!

PI KAPPA ALPHA
ii The pikes rolled off a good Homecoming week with an inner fraternity court

i get-together. The "Goat of the Week" award goes to the whole Pike Fraternity

jij due to closing down for retoration. We'd like to congratulate our new little

;:•: sisters: Fran Bowen, Ellen Gibbons, Nancy Tinga, Katherine Younce, Sharon

iji: Gant, Carolyn Mishoe, Betsy Ballard, Joy Hunt, Phyllis Smith, Susan Jackson,

ijij Mary Marshall Goode, Ginny Piper, Whitney Steele, Kay Grimes, and Dee Roof,

iji; We invite everyone out to a fantastic party Saturday night featuring the

:•: "Hollywood Brats." Welcome back alumni!

PI KAPPA PHI
This weekend being Homecoming, the Pi Kapps will be welcoming our alumni

back to Beta. Friday night, after the Blue Sox Festival, we will have a
homecoming fioat-building party. Saturday after the Blue Hose defeats the
Catawba Indians, we will party at the house with the alumni and dance to music
provided by Tom Hamlick. It will be a totally fun-filled weekend.

SIGMA NU
Sigma Nu will be celebrating Homecoming in rare form this weekend. After the

game tomorrow, the Snakes will host the awesome band "August" and welcome
back alumni. Congratulations to our new pledge class officers: Rick Elliot, Pres;
Tom Davenport, Vice pres.; Chris Pickens, Treas.; Scott Manning, Sec.; Ty
Davenport, House Manager; Tommy Hatchett, Academics. Craig Powell gets the
"Eat Face Award" this week.

^ THETA CHI
:§ Homecoming is excuse enough for a party as we welcome our alumni back.

:$ Our band is Magic and will be playing beach and Top 40 so everyone is welcome.

:i|: ConRratulations to new brothers, Todd Griffies, Deas Nealy, Jim Montgomery,
jj: Charles Dixon, and Mark White.

I TAPPA KEG
I

The Tappas will party with the I Felta Thighs this weekend since their house
^ was closed down for disciplinary reasons. The Tappas will serve beverages while
:::: the Feltas provide entertainment. Come on out and drink T.J. Swann and watch
::•: Zelda and her amazing boa "Herbie" put on a live show. A good time will be had
g by all.

Kick Back With Brav

Guitarist

To Perform

Don't miss out on guitarist Arnie Brav

next Thursday night, Oct. 4. Arnie is

an exceptional entertainer who creates

a pleasant, easy-going atmosphere

wherever he performs. Take a study (or

party) breik and kick back to some ter-

rific toe-tapping, heart-warming

music. Arnie will perform at 8:30 in

Greenville Dining Hall. Be there!!

"The humor is lively, the act fast-

paced and the music selection

varied. Brav produces a sharp,

clear sound and is a master

guitarist. Bravo for Brav!"

Centre College

"An exceptional entertainer."

Si. ioui$ Univeriffy

ARNIE BRAV
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Evatt's Back
BY TIMOTHY C. WILSON

With the music industry in a deep recession, it is often difficult to find quality

material on the record shelves. Perry Evatt is changing all that.

After a long layoff and hours of intense writing, Perry Evatt has come up with

the answer to hard times in music land. He has gone the extra mile to bring rock-

n-roU up to par and has succeeded with his new album, "Sittin' Tight." This is

Perry's first concept album and is most likely the beginning of something big.

Bruce Springsteen produced two of the tracks on this record and commented,

"Perry is not the type to be spoon fed. He works for quality and I believe he's hit

it on the nose."

The title cut is your basic Evatt. It is as subtle as a massive cardiac and features

the staunch guitar licks that Perry does come to represent. The best track on the

album is a softer ballad entitled In Driving Range. Springsteen co-worte this one

and sits in on harmonica.

"I've jammed my heart and soul into this effort and believe the boys have

come through for me," Evatt said during an interview at the Agora in Atlanta.

"Bruce is great and I'm close."

Don't put alt your quarters in Missile Command this week. Save some and Sit

tight with Perry Evatt and the Evaluations.

SHORTS^

H.PEn=J:?^N ft^
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If the air-conditioning were turned off in the

Houston Astrodome, the entrance of warm, humid
air could cause it to rain inside the stadium.

SUNSHINE
CLEANERS
102 W. Florida St.

833-1492

STUDENTS
WELCOMED!!

A STORE

THAT

APPRECIATES -

YOUR

BUSINESS! i

ooeoooeocooceooooooooQoooti:

A seventeenth-century law required locking church doors

during service. Too many people were leaving before the

long sermons were completed.

Turn the children's powdered soft drink mix into a

"bubbly" by adding club sodia instead pf w^tcr.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the

editors from all members of the PC community. Letters are

printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged

libelous or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue

Stocking reserves the right to edit all letters for proper

grammar and punctuation . The final deadline for submitting

letters for publication in the following issue is each

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters received after that time will

be held until the next issue when space is available.

Notice :

THE BLUE STOCKING OFFICE HAS MOVED

FROM DOUGLAS 227 TO DOUGLAS 207

I

KA Win Streak

Ended Abruptly
Commanchee Elated as

Cats Glide P^st KA's 18-0

Like the Rala Humes of past

seasons, another Presbyterian College

intramural dynasty and streak has

come to an end. The Kappa Alpha
football team, which for the last three

seasons had gone undefeated in foot-

ball, finally tasted the bitter pill of
defeat Tuesday when they were shutout

by the fast rising Cats 18-0. Combining
an intimidating defensive line led by
Jackson "Commanche" Lee and an
offense directed by Bailey "I'll scram-

ble in a minute" Harris, the Cats

upended the KA's in rather easy

fashion. The Cats relied on the passing

and receiving of Harris to remain

undefeated and on top of the in-

tramural standings. Harris passed for

one touchdown to Ty Tidwell and
caught another on a 40-yard flea

flicker pass from Michael Streeter.

Harris, who resembled Fran Tarkenton

in his early days, scrambled for

another touchdown on a four-yard

run. The KAs found that moving the

ball against the Cats was tough.

"Commanche" Lee was in on six

quarterback sacks. After the game,
some concern was expressed about the

future of the Cat franchise since the

majority of the team will be lost to

retirement and possible broadcasting

careers. Obviously pumped up by the

win, Harris stated, "I'm sure our front

office will have control of all the first

round picks by the end of the season,

so I'm not worried."

Apparently reeling from the defeat,

the KAs became a victim once again on
Wednesday when the Theta Chi foot-

ball team led by Charlie "White
Shoes" Dennis and Joel "South of the

Border" Ballesteros defeated the Kap-

pas 8-6.

Despite the two losses, Kapa Alpha
still finds themselves in the running for

the top slot among the fraternities. In a

winning string that would make the

Dallas Cowboys look like a .500 team,

the KAs reassured all IM football fans

and teams that they would be back.

Whitaker

KA QUARTERBACK WALTER TODD in heavy traffic let fly a pass to a

hopeful receiver in a game that climaxed the Intramural football season. The
match pitted the KA powerhouse against the seemingly unstoppable Cats,

IM
The Standings

Cats

Theta Chi

Pika

Sigma Nu
Kappa Alphz

Phoenix

Raiders

Ga. 4th

5-0
6-1
4-1
3-2
2-2
2-2
1-4
0-5

PC Basketball

Men, Women Open
Pre-Season Practices

THE 1982-83 PESBYTERIAN COLLEGE men's basketball team officially

opened its pre-season practice sessions Monday with two-a-day practices. The
men will have this week of two-a-day before going to one-a-day next week. With
the return of eight lettermen including last year's leading scorer Steve Smith (18.6

ppg), top rebounder Bill Coon (7.2 rpg). and leading assist man David Behrens
(112 assists), roundballers are optimistic about the upcoming season which of-

ficially opens on November 20 against Piedmont College at Templeton Center.

The women's team under Head Coach Randy Randall also started practice this

week. Their season opener will also be against Piedmont, making Saturday, Nov.
20 a doubleheader. Commenting on the first week of practice, Head coach
"Butch" Estes stated, "We will definitely emphasize defense play these first four

weeks. If we become a good defense ball club, I believe we can have a successful

year."
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Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

I Feb.

Feb.

Feb.
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Men's Basketball Schedule
|

7:30 I4 S.C. AAU Exhibition

20 Piedmont

26 Winthrop Doubleheader

27 (Piedmont, Anderson

Ind., Winthrop, PC)

29 Voorhees

1 Little Four Tournament

2 Little Four Tournament

6 College of Charleston

8 The Citadel

11 Clemson

8 Erskine

10 Lander

13 Francis Marion

15 Central Wesleyan

17 Greensboro

18 ClaHin

20 Winthrop

22 Piedmont

25 College of Charleston

27 Newberry

29 Erskine

31 Wofford

2 Claflin

3 Central Wesleyan

5 Francis Marion

7 Winthrop

10 Wofford

12 Methodist

17 Newberry

19 Coker

24 Lander

*••••••••••••••••••»••••

Clinton

Clinton

Rock Hill

Clinton

Due West

Due West

Clinton

Charleston

Clemson

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Central

Clinton

Clinton

Rock Hill

Demorest, Ga.

Charleston

Newberry

Due West

Spartanburg

Orangeburg

Clinton

Florence

Clinton

Clinton

Ointon

Clinto'

Hart5

Greor KKl

8:001

6:30]

7:30

8:00
I

8:00
I

7:30*

8:00
{

8:00 :

8:00 I

7:30 :

8:00
I

8:00;

8:001

7:30
I

8:00
I

7:30 :

8:00;

8:00 :

7:30*

8:00}

8:00

1

8:00}

8:00}

8:00
I

8:001

7:30 i

8:00 I
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Wqfford Holds Off Rally

Terriers Nip

Rliie Hose 24-16
BY BEN ORTLIP

"They picked us clean on offense

and defense," aid PC head coach Cal-

ly Gauh of the Wofford Terriers in

their 24-16 win over the Blue Hose

Saturday night in Spartanburg, S.C.

Despite leading the contest statistically

in the first half (leading total yardage

132-1 19), PC gave in to a 14-0 halftime

deficit-more than it could make up in

a fourth quarter rally.

The Terriers' ground-based offense

got Wofford on the board first when a

4 yard Wade Lang surge capped a 55

yard drive. The big gainer came on a 24

yard run by Bernard Wilson.

Presbyterian was unable to produce

in its next four possessions and finally

Wofford capitalized on a four yard

pass to Wilson to give the Terriers a

14-0 advantage. The touchdown was

set up by a 40 yard pass play from

Charlie Bradshaw.

Wofford mounted another march as

the third quarter closed before scoring

at the opening of the final frame on a 7

yard run by Wilson.

Down 21-0, the Blue Hose began to

turn their efforts into points. By open-

ing up their potent air attack, the Blue

PC Hosts

Hose drove all the way from their 20

yard line to score in just 8 plays. Being

almost stumped again when Terrier

Glenn Manning came down with an in-

terception, PC was saved by the in-

dividual effort of flanker Gordon

Glaspey, who stripped Manning of the

ball and ran to the Wofford 5 before

being tackled. Phillip Rippy then scord

on a 4 yard effort.

With just over eleven minutes re-

maining, PC successfully attempted an

onside kick which was recovered by

Charles Huff giving the Blue Hose

possession at the Wofford 16. A 12

yard pass from David Waldkirch to

split end Randy Morris (who led both

teams in receptions with 5 for 74 yards)

set up PC's next score. Rippy powered

into the end zone from 8 yards out car-

rying a pair of Wofford defenders with

him.

The Terriers then constricted a 71

yard drive that ate up more than eight

minutes and came away with a field

goal to put the game out of reach for

PC. Following an interception of a

Waldkirch pass, Wofford took a safety

on fourth down to control the game.

Indians, Alumni
BY BEN ORTLIP

The PC Blue Hose will kick off against the Catawba Indians of Salisbury,

N.C. tomorrow at 3:00 p.m. to highlight the 1982 Presbyterian College

homecoming festivities. PC dominates the series with Catawba 24-8-2 aided by

last year's 21-7 lashing of the Indians.

In the 1981 contest, PC ran up 249 yards offense on the ground and 108

yards in the air. Curtis Burton led the ground attack with 89 yards on 20 carries.

Meanwhile, the tenacious Blue Hose defense held Catawba to just 47 yards on the

ground. Quarterback John Coatta was able to pick up 131 yards through the air.

This year Catawba is off to a rather dismal 0-4 start with losses to Mars Hill,

Newberry, Slippery Rock and Carson Newman. "Their (Catawba's) 0-4 record is

a little deceiving because they have played well enough to win in all four of their

games," cautions PC coach Cally Gault. Presbyterian's record moves to 1-2-1

with the recent loss to Wofford. Once again the Blue Hose will be without starters

Frank Kube (out for two to three weeks with a knee strain) and Glenn Albright

.(who underwent knee surgery).

Ortlip

RONNY HOLLIER hauls in a pass good for a first down in recent football

action. The Blue Hose will entertain the Catawba Indians tomorrow at 3:00 p.m.

to celebrate Homecoming. PC's overall record moved to 1-2-1 with the loss to

Wofford. The Blue Hose are 0-0-1 in Conference play.

MmsMtnB ^\\op

Levis

Shirts - Sweaters - Socks - Belts

S-M-L-XL-XXI

Jeans & Shirts

Straight I.eg and Saddle Boot

10%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

J

On The Comer Since 1 937 Clinton

WANT ADS
Please submit to Box 895, Campus Mail

WANTED - A party. Who can it be

now? Call BFE. 833-SNEAD.

PERSONAL - Interested in wilderness

tours or just a romp in the woods. Call

833-BAMBl.

WANTED - Assasin. Able to do job

quickly, efficient and clean. Job need-

ed to be done without the next 24

hours. Positive moral and social stan-

dards must be non-existent. If in-

terested call 833-PIKA.

FOR SALE - Large quantities of extra

strenght Tylenol; first rate & top quali-

ty medicine. Call 833-NOPAIN.

833-OVERCONFIDENT.

WANTED - A one way ticket on the

"Love Boat".

NOTICE - Motorcycle stunt riding ex-

hibition will be held on the intramural

field tomorrow as a command perfor-

mance. Contact "Evil" Davenport at

833-WRECK.

WANTED - New roomie. No satanics

need apply. Smyth. (Look for trail of

tarot cards.)

NEEDED - Large professional

wrestlers for demolition work. Call

833-MADMEN.

PERSONAL - The Chester Romeo is

sorry. 1 didn't think they would be get-

ting back to the house Saturday night!

LOST A te '"oot python, last seen in

Augusta. Ca\ ;33-DREW.

WANTED - 3 large

call T22-Ashley.

fuzzballs. Please WANTED - Date; 1 already bought a

corsage. Call

WANTED - Anti-skid Flip-flops

and/or a hole to craw into. You can

find Scotty at the Dining Hall or call

833-BROKENPLATE.
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Rote Returning in

Popularity at PC

CLINTON, S.C. 29325 OCTOBER 22, 1982

CLINTON - ROTC returns to popula-

rity at Presbyterian Oollege, where one of

the nation's oldest units boasts an out-

standing tradition of military service.

This fall's battalion of 192 cadets

represents the largest contigent since PC
dropped its freshman-sophomore ROTC
requirement back in 1971. Eighteen are

women. Lieutenant Colonel Roger Shiley,

professor of military science, announced

the totals today and added:

"The interest on campus is very strong,

and a large number of students benefit

from our leadership training even though

many do not pursue all four years of

ROTC. Presbyterian College will com-

mission 13 officers this year and 16 next

year. After that, we should reach an

annual rate of 22 graduates receiving

commissions as second lieutenant.

The federal government installed this

unit of the Reserve Officers' Training

Corps at Presbyterian College early in

1919-within weeks after the program was
launched nationally by act of Congress. Its

reputation grew over the next two
decades, when PC advanced cadets at

summer camp won the General Profi-

ciency award more times than any college

or university in the Southeast.

Eight alumni have risen to the rank of

general over the years. Two current

examples are Brigadier General Christian

Patte '56 of Clinton, now chief military

attache with the United States Embassy
in Paris, France, and Brigadier General

James B. Allen, Jr. '55, who recently

became deputy commander of Fort Jack-

son. The unit also has produced scores of

Regular Army colonels and lieutenant

colonels, as well as hundreds of other

officers who have fought in every war
since the program began.

After participation in the PC unit

became voluntary 11 years ago-part of

the national movement-the battalion

reached its all-time low of 84 cadets in

1973 as contrasted to the record of

346-man battalion of the 1969-70 session.

Women were permitted into the pre-

viously all-male group in 1974, at which

time seven joined.

Shiley said Presbyterian now has

returned to "a truly dynamic program
that leads the way for Army ROTC in the

Carolinas. No other non-military school in

this area can boast of having more than 20

percent of its student body enrolled in

ROTC and 10 percent of its male

graduates receiving commissions."

ROTC GOES "OVER-THE-EDGE"
This year's R.O.T.C. battalion is operating on a six week training cycle which

promises more action and adventure than ever before! Training will be rotated between
the three companies, each company receiving new training at each leadership lab. This
semester's first training cycle includes land navigation, rappelling-rope bridges, and
hand-to-hand combat. The training in the next cycle will include communications,
M16/M60 assembly and disassembly, and squad movement techniques.

The rotational training cycle technique allows every cadet to experience all phases
of R.O.T.C. training. Expert instruction is provided by the cadre and the MSIII and
MSIV cadets.

All freshmen and sophomore cadets are enjoying this year's training, particularly
the rappelling taught by SGM Crapps and the hand to-hand combat taught by MSU
"Kung-Fu" Dotson.

I

PC PLAYER GOES up for

spike in Volleyball action
Wednesday.

Student

Legislature

Meeting Set

PC will again send a delegation to the

annual meeting of the South Carolina

State Student Legislature (SCSSL) in

Columbia. The session will be held at the

Capitol Building from November 4-7.

The participants will learn and use skills

in debating, parliamentary procedure,

lobbying, and compromising. Each dele-

gate will introduce a bill to be considered

by the Legislature.

This year promises to showcase the best

delegation and legislation from PC in

recent years. Thanks to Ginger Crocker,

ideas for bills are of current concern and

touch on topics being discussed by the

S.C. legislature. Bills ranging from tax

issues to alcohol awareness programs in

colleges will be presented by PC students.

This year's delegation consists of

Cheryl Funderburk, Gina Sheen, Rick

Elliott, Joe Killorin, Chris Pickens, and

Steve Bates.

Three Faculty
Members Present
Concert

Gershwin Featured

Three Presbyterian College faculty

members will present a Generally Gersh-

win Concert on Friday, October 29, at 8:15

p.m. in Belk Auditorium on the Presby-

terian College campus. The public is

invited to attend the program at no

charge.

The program will feature vocal works

by Rodgers and Hart and Gershwin. Mr.

Kelton will play a saxophone soloes by

Gershwin and Wiedoft. Kelton and Gaines

will also play a Suite for Flute and Jazz

Piano. Dr. Gaines will play three preludes

by Gershwin and piano rags by Joplin,

Lamb, and Scott. Noble and Gaines will

also play some piano duets featuring

Broadway tunes.

A faculty recital featuring music of the

Romantic period will be presented on

Friday. October 22. at 8:15 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium on the Presbyterian College

campus. The public is invited to attend

this free program.

Recitalists will be Dr. Charles Gaines,

pianist, and Mr. Christopher Kelton.

clarinetist. Dr. Gaines is Professor of

Music and Chairman of the Department of

Fine Arts at the college. He received his

undergraduate and graduate degrees in

piano at Illinois Wesleyan University. He
was awarded the Doctor of Sacred Music
degree from Union Theological Seminary
(NYC). Mr. Kelton, assistant professor of

music, is the director of the band and jazz

band. His degrees are from the University

of Illinois and Southwestern Oklahoma
State University. Mr. Kelton is a candi-

date for the Doctor of Music degree at

Indiana University.

The program will feature piano works
by Brahms, Liszt, and Chopin. Mr. Kelton
and Dr. Gaines will play Brahms' Sonata
No. 1 for Clarinet and Piano.
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Steve Bates

Power; Politics

"Politics can be defined as who gets

what, when, and how." Simply stated,

has ever had Dr. Gillespie for a class nas

heard that statement at one time or

another. Those who get involved in

politics are attempting to control" who get

what, when, and how." Anybody who
participants m politics are in it for the

power. That power may be the tool of

implementing changes that will greatly

benefit the people of a given community,

or it may be the weapon to destroy one's

enemies.

People don't seek political office for the

money. No one has run the Presidency

because of the salary offered. Costs of

campaigning are usually higher than the

pay received for as office. It is true that

many rich men are in politics, but wealth

may be a prerequisite rather than a goal of

political office seekers.

Power lust goes past the point of

wishing for financial reward. People are

obsessed with not just leading, but

controlling. Being successful in business,

having the ability to influence and/or

manipulate others, knowing and having

access to others in power, and delegating

responsibility are goals of man. Most of

these goals can be attained Dy holding

public office.

To attain such power is not an easy
task, however, Charisma is a key instru

ment to success is a campaign, however
intelligence, ambition, physical appear
ance, wealth, business savy, and social

status play major parts as well.

The public doesn't always get a realistic

view of a candidate's character. Campaign
methods often are deceptive and allow

unskilled administrators to gain office at

the expense of the citizens. There are

many elected officials who do an adequate
job and a few that do an outstanding job in

their positions.

As election day approaches, we should
scrutinize the candidates running for

office in our area. While at the beach this

summer, I watched and listened as a

congressional candidate tried to entice a

teenage girl back to his apartment. He has
a chance (a good one) to win the seat once
held by as ABSCAM defendant in Con-
gress. What a tradeoff! It is easy to vote
on 'gut feeling' and not to look at issues.

Do yourself and your choices for office a

favor, exercise your 'power' in the

political process and 'VOTE!
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Letter

to EditcM's-

Freshman Girls

Enforced Study Hall

(PC Prison Camp)
1 would like to address the matter of

enforced study hall for freashmen
girls. I do not recall when applying to

Presbyterian College that I was enter-

ing a boarding school. Maybe study

hall was set up on the belief that it

would help us form good study habits.

I firmly believe if you can get into

P.C. vou are old enough to be away
from home, and you or your parents
are paying $6,200 a year for college,

that you should also be mature enough
to make youself study. I was also not
aware when I moved away from home
that in losing the supervision of two
parents I had now gained a whole dorm
full.

Study hall has become a prison camp
where you are locked in your room
from 7-9 every night of the week.
Maybe you like to study in the after-

noon, well that's just too bad, you can
study again. And if you have a call

from nature you better take half the

time in the bathroom or else one of the

wardens will inform you that in 5

seconds that will be cut. Not only does
my hall monitor check my room to see

that I am obeying the laws laid before
me, but sometimes about 5 other
upper-classmen take it upon
themselves to check my room. How the

hell do they expect you to study when
someone comes knocking on your door
every 10 minutes?

Last night at the what some may call

a dorm meeting, I prefer inmate roun-
dup, we were informed that study hall

has been extended for at least 2 more
weeks. This extension is due to the fact

that we freshmen were having such a

'gala extravaganza' during study hall.

I'm glad the upperclassmen think

we've been enjoying it so much,
because somehow I've missed out on
all the fun. 1 think the real reason it's

being extended is because some up-

perclassmen have enjoyed the power
trip that comes from pushing us

freshmen around. We were also told

that we are not to wash our faces

under any circumstances during study

hall. 1 forgot to ask if we've just gone
to the bathroom are we allowed to

wash our hands. One of the upper

classmen girls brought up the brilliant

comment that "Ya'll are big girls now,
we shouldn't have to chase you to your

rooms every night at seven." If we're

so big, why do we gel sent to our rooms
every night after dinner?

I am particularly insulted by being

treated like a juvenile because I have
two upper-class courses. A junior and
a senior class to be specific. If I haven't

learned to study yet, how did I get

where I am now? If someone is a cons-

cientous student I believe they haveine
self-discipline to study on their own
time, when it best fits in their scheldue.

And those students who aren't going to

study won't study during study hall

either. You can lock someone in their

room but does that insure you that you
are going to study? I think once you
are in college it is your own business as

to whether or not you want to pass or

fail. How can we every grow-up if we
are constantly being monitered and
chased to our rooms?
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Editors: If you're so brilliant, why
did you misspell "freshmen",
"monitored" and "conscientious"?
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The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors from all members of the PC
community. Letters are printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged libelous
or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue Stocking reserves the right to edit
all letters for proper grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting
letters for publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters
received after that time will be hold until the next issue when space is available.
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BANKS NEIL INTERCEPTS a pass intended for Ellis Mills during halftime
at PC's Homecoming. That evening, Neil made three unsuccessful passes at the
cheerleader who threw him the ball.

SAM Club Hosts CPA
BY STEVE PYNNE

Monday night, October 25, the Society for the Advancement of Management will

meet in the library auditorium. This week SAM will host Mr. Bob Sherrill. a Certified
Public Accountant with the firm of Ernst & Whinney. Mr. Sherrill comes to us from
Greenville with the topic "The Relationship of the External Audit Function,
Management and Third Party Financial Statement Users."

On Thursday afternoon, the 28th, we will be taking a plant tour of the Milliken
Research Facility in Spartanburg. Milliken Textiles is a very protective organization
when it comes to trade secrets, so this is a rare opportunity to see this plant. Anyone
wishing to go should make plans to meet in the parking lot behind Laurens Dormitory at
1:45 p.m.

The membership of the SAM club has already topped the 70 mark and is still

climbing. We are not limiting the number of members so any student that wishes to join

may do so by contacting Mr. Scarborough or any of the officers.

On Nov.18th,
quitting
is a snap.

"I'm askin' every smoker to

quit for 24 hours on Nov. 18th.

And I'll help you with my ' Larry'

Hagman Special Stop Smokin'
Wrist Snappin' Red Rubber

Band.' Get one free from your

American Cancer Society You

might just find that not srnok-

ing can be habit-forming /.5

The Great
American
SmokecHit
American Cancer Society f
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Pride of

Piedmont Jubilee

Laurens County is actively working on

its first ever festival. The Pride of the

Piedmont Jubilee.

Plans now call for the activities to begin

next May 14 in Owings with hot air

balloons and a presentation by Skip

Shelton's "Riverboal Follies."

The Jubilee is seeking skilled perfor

mers. such as jugglers, magicians, musi-

cians, etc.. who enjoy entertaining for

street crowds.

Interested persons should contact Jubi-

lee Director Earl Turner, 984-0144.

Hujf Co-Authors Test

Dr. R.B. Huff, Profe.ssor of Chemistry
and Director of Premedical Studies at

Presbyterian College, is a coauthor of the

forthcoming edition of the Dental Admis-
sions Test which is the test required of all

predental students in the U.S. as a part of

the dental school application process. A
large portion of the general chemistry

section was prepared by Dr. Huff. His

relationships with the various medical and
dental schools by personal contact, meet-

ings with admissions committees, and
meetings with regional groups of medical

school representatives have given Dr.
Huff a broad and useful knowledge of the

admissions process. These contracts have
also helped increa.se the awareness on the

part of the medical and dental schools of

the quality of the P.C. program.

Eighth Annual

Poetry Contest

A $L0OO grand prize will be awarded in

the Eighth Annual Poetry Competition

sponsored by World of Poetry, a quarterly

newsletter for poets.

Poems of all styles and on any subject

are eligible to compete for the grand prize

or for 99 other cash or merchandise

awards, totaling over $10,000.

Says Contest Chairman, Joseph Mellon,

"We are encouraging poetic talent of

every kind, and expect our contest to

produce exciting discoveries."

Rules and official entry forms are

available from the World of Poetry, 2431

Stockton Blvd., Dept. G, Sacramento,

California.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We hope that everyone has enjoyed their Fall Break. Since the Pikes had a

morning sunrise drop-in at the house this weekend, the "Goat of the Week"
honors go to all the early birds.

Congratulations to Blue Hose victory over Elon. The Pikes are boosting the
Blue Hose spirit by selling beverage coozies. Pick one up from a local brother or
pledge. They will also be selling in the cafeteria. Everyone should kick-off a great
weekend by attending our hat party at the house Saturday. Prizes will be given.

PI KAPPA PHI
This week the PiKapp spotlight belongs to the ladies, Congratulations to our

new Little Sisters: Janie Bollinger, Lynn Compton, Louise Duffey, Katie Linday,
Melissa McDuffey, Lydia Norris, Linda Owens, Donna Doughty, Kathy Holi-
day, Karen Lorentz, Suzanne Lutz, Heather Masson, and Sharon Widener. Girls
we are proud of you. Starting this Thursday night and continuing every Thursday
is Ladies Night. Free beverages for the Ladies, so come on out. Saturday, the
pledge class will have a car-wash from 9:00 to 1:00 at Texaco and the Sub Shop.
Saturday night will be the Second Annual Moviestar Gala. Everyone come dress-
ed as your favorite moviestar or character. Awards will be given for the best
costume.

SIGMA NU

Sigma Nu would like to announce their Little Sisters. For the 82-83 year,
thev are Marv Perry, Connie Miller, Alice Murphy, Terry Nelson, Reece Hum-
phries, Cheryl Funderbunk. Kelly Bedenbaugh, Kim Moxley, Nan Groves,
Lucinda Ho, Barbara Whitesides, Gina Sheen, Leslie Stubbs, Susan Fowlkes,
Susan Mishoe, Karen Rietz, Kris Bremmer, and Nancy Jones. Thank you ladies

you are important part of our fraternity. This weekend the Snakes are proud tc

sponsor the first cow patty party of the semester. The event includes competition
for "Miss Cow Patty" (a title currently held by Mary Perry) and the "Cow Patty
500". Be there - you won't be disappointed.

THETA CHI
Just another partying weekend - everyone is welcome to come out to the

house. We decided to be different and announce our pledges after everyone else.

Our pledges are; Jeff Bangle, Robert Batts, Boo Cannon, Rickie Causey, Jay

Gibson, Will Hagood, Wayne Hamilton, president, Gene Hudgins, Chris Lewis,

Keith McGuire, Will Miles, David Neville, Peter Schmidt - sec. Areas., Jeff Swan-
son, and Ron Sykora. We congratulate these gentlemen for their choice in frater-

nities. I know our column is boring this week, but you ought to try to come up
with something witty every week.

EDITORS NOTE: If your fraternity did not have a column in this edition of
the Blue Slocking, don't blame us. It is your fault. Submit columns to Douglas
207 by Wednesday night 7:00.
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THIS WEEK IN

Canterbury Club meets Tuesday night, 9:00, in the living room of Douglas
House.

CIA meets Thursday night at 9:00 in the Douglas House Basement.
Anyone interested in learning how to lead Bible Studies is invited to meet with

Dr. Presseau Sunday night at 7:30 in the Douglas House Living Room. Everyone
is invited.

Don't forget, WFis Monday night at 9:00.

Fellowship of Christian Atheletes meets every Wednesday night at 9:00 in the

Library Auditorium. Even though the title has the word 'athelete' in it, this club
is for everyone - athelete or not! So if you're interested, we'll see you Wednesday
at 9:00. FCA also has a Bible Study every Sunday night at 9:30 in the Douglas
House Living Room, Everyone is welcome!

Circle K will hold its "House of Horrors" October 27, 28, and 29 from 7 to 10

p.m. Admission is $1.00 and the benefit Thornwell Orphanage. The Haunted
House is at 403 S. Broad St. across from Thornwell.

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL

The Women's Social Hall will have an all member meeting at the Green House
on Tuesday, October 26th at 9:00. Everyone is encouraged to attend. We need to

discuss the Halloween Party and Parent's Drop-in as well as the team divisions.
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Blue Hose Add
Two to Win G)lumn
Defeating Catawba , Eton

BY BEN ORTLIP

Presbyterian 23

Catawba 21

Presbyterian came from behind with

5:27 remaining in the 4th quarter to

snatch a 23-21 victory from the

Catawba Indians before a Homecom-

ing crowd in Clinton, October 9. The

winning play came on a 19 yard pass

from David Waldkirch to splitend

Randy Morris on second and 13. PC

took a time out and Morris suggested

he would be open on the play. The

catch gave the Blue Hose a lead they

would not reliquish.

Presbyterian took the opening

kickoff and proceeded to march 68

yards before stalling on fourth down

at the 12. Cornerback Charles Huff

gave the Blue Hose their next oppor-

tunity intercepting a John Coatta pass

at the 6 yard line and bringing it out to

the PC 39. A 2 yard run by Curtis But-

ton capped the ensuing drive to give

PC a 7-0 lead.

Catawba jumped back in the contest

with a 30-yard touchdown pass from

Ronnie Arant to tight end Bobby

Meyer to close out the first half.

As the second half opened, the In-

dians began an 80-yard series mixing

pass and run and capitalizing on a pass

interference penalty on third down to

sustain the drive. The march turned

out seven more points for the Indians.

With 2:07 remaining in the third

quarter, Phillip Rippy fought his way

into the end zone from two yards out

to tie the match 14-14.

Charle Huff again provided oppor-

tunity for the Blue Hose offense when

he pounced on a fumble at the

Catawba 20. PC salvaged a field goal

from the possession, which, consisted

of only 4 plays, when Doug Culler

kicked a 30 yard field goal.

The Indians then stunned the crowd

of nearly 4,000 by covering 82 yard in 3

plays to go ahead 21-17. The big play

was to a 63 yard pass from John Coat-

ta to Jim Setzer. The ensuing

touchdown set the stage for

Waldkirch's pass for Morris and a

touchdown.

Four Catawba passes combined for

195 yards passing for the Indians.

Coatta completing 6 of 12 attempts for

104 yards and Arant throwing for the

only Catawba touchdown pass. But it

was an errant pass from Arant that ic-

ed the game for PC when David Neilser

hauled in an interception with just over

one minute remaining.

Presbyterian 31

Eton 16

With boyish excitement and aggressive

enthusiasm the Blue Hose took their

second straight victory last Saturday this

time from the Elon Fighting Christians in

Burlington, N.C. It was the third straight

loss for the NAIA national champions of

the last two years. Presbyterian's record

moved to 3-2 1.

The Blue Hose defense gave in to the

opening Elon drive of 74 yards ending in a

two-yard pass from John Bangley to tight

end Berkley Gore. Down 7 0, Charles

Huff took the ensuing kickoff and danced

89 yards to the end zone breaking

numerous tackles along the way.

Elon's next possession was broken up

by strong safety Mike Owens' pass

interception that set up a 42-yard Doug

Culler field goal.

Elon drove to PC's 24 as the second

quarter opened before Owens caused a

fumble for a loss of nine yards. Elon was

forced to kick a 52 yard field goal. Phil

Renn kicked the field goal for the

Christians with the wind at his back.

Presbyterian got back on the board

before the close of the first half when

Phillip Rippy pranced 28 yards to the end

zone to cap a 77-yard drive that took just 5

plays. Rippy ended the night with 106

yards on 12 carries.

In the second half, PC's tenacious

defense held Elon to just 25 yards

rushing and 36 passing. The Blue Hose

offense hooked up again in the fourth

quarter on Curtis Burton's 11 -yard touch

down run giving PC a 24 10 advantage.

Elon's offense was stumped again with

39 seconds remaining in the fourth

quarter, this time by cornerback Huff.

Huff took an interception 47-yards for

another touchdown.

Elon salvaged six more points on a one

second two-yard touchdown pass from

Boyd Byerly to Steve Vargas making the

final score 31-16.
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THAT

APPRECIATES

YOUR

BUSINESS!
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THE BALLOONERY

Special Halloween

Balloon Bouquests

Made to Order

833-6734

Ortlip

DAVID NEISLER'S INTERCEPTION with 1:02 remaining against

Catawba iced the game for Presbyterian 23-21. PC will face Mars Hill tomorrow

in Burlington, N.C.

nc^
Clinton,:

Entertainment at its finest

Wed. Night Special

FREE DRAFT
hurs. Night Specials

50« NATURAL
No Cover Charge Wed.

OrThurs. With I. D.

Fri.

Oct. 29th
Srd Annual Halloween

Costume Party

Dress For The

Occassion

Prizes For Best Outfits

PRATHER'S TEXACti
^ 208 EAST CAROLINA AVENUE 7Z

% TELEPHONE 833-5017 ^

Soccer Team

Fighting Slump
BY STEVE ANDREWS

These have not been the best of times

for PC's soccer team. They have been

beseiged with losses and ties in the last

five games and more injuries than the

players on the squad. The streak began

against Lander, a team who proved to be

vastly improved over seasons past.

Lander dealt PC a 4 1 loss. "Lander

came ready to play," stated Coach Cooper.

"They were hungry for a win and inspired

by tho fact they had never beaten us."

Lander's inspiration must be contagious

because in the next game against Coker,

PC held a 2 lead only to see Coker battle

back and win 4 2. PC's third loss came to

Francis Marion by a 4 3 score. The game

was highlighted by a two goal rally to

tighten the score, yet PC could not pull

out of the slump. Possibly the most

interesting game was played in the mud
bowl against Toccoa Falls. That game
enrlofl in a tie; Cooper felt his team

could have won had the weather not been

so had, yet they did pull out of the slump

and a hope to turn the season around.

Fate, however, in not making the

attempt easy, as injuries are rampant on

the learn, and transfer student Fred

Hulett has been ruled ineligible. That

leaves a number of gaps to he filled, and

with the season running out, the team
needs all the support it can get from its

fans.

Last Thursday the Ho.se finished in a 2 2

deadlock with Furman. Goals by Jim

McFarland and Harry Petersen weren't

enough to hold off the Paladins as they

scored twice in the last minutes of the

game. Wedne.sday, the team dropped a

2 1 decision to Central Wesleyan.

The Soccer team plays next at home
against Augusta College on October 25th.
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Blue Hose

To Host Flames
Contest Hi^lights Parents Night

Presbyterian hosts the Liberty Baptist College Flames for Parents' Night
tomorrow at 7:00 p.m. The Flames bring a 3-game win streak and a 3-4 record to

Clinton following a 35-7 win over Saginaw Valley last week (Presbyterian upend-
ed Saginaw Valley 36-6 in NAIA quarterfinal action in 1979). Liberty Baptist, on
an offensive explosion in the last 3 weeks, has racked up 101 points compared to

43 in its first four games.

Key players to watch in the contest include Flame quarterback Mike
Forslund whose pass-completion percentage is near 50%. Forslund has thrown
for 653 yards and 4 touchdowns so far this season. Running back Mitchell Clark
brings another hackfield threat totalling 563 yards and 5 touchdowns in seven

games. Place kicker Mark DeMoss now carries the NCAA record for most con-
secutive extra points kicked (now at 64) while the school record of 1 1 1 is also in

his hands.

Presbyterian, while clobbered with injuries, will defend its 4-2-1 record. Cur-
rently on the injured list are Glen Albright (knee injury), Robby Way (partial lorn

cartilege in the knee), Fiank Kube (strained knee ligaments-will dress but is

doubtful), Jimmy Bentley (respiratory ailment), and Otis Ingram (partial lorn

knee ligaments).

Alcc^d Education

Amendment Causes

Postponement

of Board Vote

BY STEVE BATES

Because of a motion that was pasaed by
faculty this month, the Board of Trustees

wiii not vcle as a whole on the drinking

proposal until its spring meeting in

March. The Student Affairs Committee of

the Board will address the topic in

November, though.

The motion that passed (and will be
part of the proposed new honor system) is

as stated :

That the Student Affairs Council, in

consultation with the South Carolina

Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse,
design and present to a future faculty

meeting a program consisting of (1)

alcohol education designed for the entire

college community, including students,

faculty and staff, (2) abuse -prevention

measures, and (3) enforceable sanctions to

accompany regulations governing the use

of alcohol on campus. This program shall

be instituted prior to or at the same time

as the wolpmentaion of chansres in

present rules governing the use of alcohol

at Presbyterian College.

The faculty and Administration need

time to consult with the South Carolina

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission on a

program to be implemented. Further

planning must be made to work out the

mechanics of putting the motion into

practical effect and enforcing the

measure.

Faculty must have the entire proposed

honor code revisions approved and ready

for review by the Board of Trustees by the

last Thursday in January. The proposals

will be -sent to the Board members
approximately one month before their

spring meeting (March 1st, 2nd), so that

they may be familiar with the material

upon arriving on campus.

Although the postponement of a vote on
the drinking rule change may seem like a

setback, the postponement actually illus-

trates faculty's concern in presenting a

workable and realistic proposal that the

entire P.C. community can live with.
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PC CORNKRBACK Charles Huff, shown here returning a punt, has come
up with four interceptions, five total turnovers, and scored three touchdowns in

Presbyterian's last three contests.
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Self Foundation

Gives $50,000

For PC Gym

!

I

A $50,(X)0 grant from The Self

Foundation of Greenwood adds im-

petus to Presbyterian College plans

to renovate its old Springs Gymna-
sium into a modern student activi-

ties center, PC President Kenneth

B. Orr announced today.

He expressed appreciation to

James C. Self, president of The Self

Foundation, whose charitable foun-

dation had made an earlier gift of

$10,000 toward the major remode-

ling project.

According to Frank J. Wideman,
Jr., executive vice-president of The
Foundation, the $50,000 is designed

to help with the cost of electrical

work.

Dr. Orr said the Self grant raises

to $700,000 the amount already

subscribed to underwrite the esti-

mated $1.2 million restoration price

tag. He said alumni and friends,

corporations and foundations all are

joining in this effort to meet an

imperative campus need. And he

added:

"Support such as this eift from

*«•

far-sighted individuals encourages

us to anticipate the start of work in

the near future. When renovation is

completed, the new activities center

will serve all students as a focal

point for extracurricular and lei-

sure-time pursuits as well as for

programs of physical fitness and

intramurals. It will be our most

comphehensive facility."

The campus store and snack bar

also will be accommodated in this

building which remains structurally

sound after more than 50 years as

an integral part of the PC program.

The extensive renovations will pre-

serve its value as a structure

recently chosen for listing in the

National Register of Historic

Places.

Adding incentive to the fund

r;»'sing efforts. President Orr said.

is an anonymous challenge grant

that will provide $500,000 for the

Presbyterian College scholarship

endowment when cash is in hand to

cover the Springs Center renova-

tion cost.

1 JMHiw» tBUivtuiM̂ maim *1*>9$M
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Letters To The Editors

Students React To

Editorial Comment
In reaction to last week's letter to the

editors and the attached editorial com-

ment, three letters were sent to the Blue

Stocking this week. Only one of the letters

was signed (last week's was not), so it will

be the only one printed in its entirety.

Because of a lack of space and the fact that

similiar views were expressed, we will

print excerpts of the other two, only.

One reader wrote, "I would like to call

attention to the editor's comment follow-

ing the letter in last week's Blue

Stocking...Being a believer in a person's

(this includes freshman) right to their

opinion, I found your comment stepping

out of line. ..I am a upperclassman...and

sympathize with a freshman's point of

view.

...It has always been my belief that in

America people have a right to express

their opinion. And it takes a lot of guts to

address a controversial subject, especially

for a freshman to do it. I found your

comment to be un-American. This beha-

vior sheds a bad light on Presbyterian

College."

Signed,

A believer in American rights

Another reader wrote,

"I just wanted to write to tell you how
much I disapproved of the cheap shot you

took at the people who wrote the article

on the P.C. prison camp. ..You've actually

drawn attention to the fact that a large

number of errors also appear in Hie Blue

Stocking...Your duty as editor... is to

print the editorial and to keep opinions or

comments...to yourself...Your job is to

leave any rebuttals to the reader.

To The Editor:

I'd like to comment on the entertaining

quip provided at the end of the letter on

freshman study hall. I wish to add that I

neither wrote the letter nor am I agreeing

or disagreeing with the views stated. I do,

however, have strong feelings about the

seeming necessity of the editor to make
such a remark.

I was under the impression that

America (and I believe that this includes

Presbyterian College Campus) was a

democracy, where freedom of the press is

held to be an almost sacred tenant of our

society. I wish to know how you can view

the Blue Stocking as representative of

good journalism if you find it necessary to

ridicule a P.C. student who is writing in to

express their opinion of what they feel is a

legitimate problem on campus. If there is

no true desire on the part of the paper

staff to hear a student's view on any given

subject, I feel serious consideration should

be given to the idea of the discontinuation

of this column in the paper.

As an added note. I would like also to

point out that some of the most brilliant

minds and great leaders of our country

(including George Washington) had pro-

blems with spelling. A misspelled word

cannot be held as a reflection of a person's

intelligence or lack thereof. I personally

fee! an apology is due to the author of last

week's letter. The insensitivity of your

remark was an unmerited rebuttal of

someone's sincere feelings on a subject

which they felt was important enough to

write to the paper about.

Sincerely.

Cassia R. Gordon

The Editors Reply
The opinion expressed in the "Letters

to the Editors" section of the Blue

Stocking last week was treated as just

that; a letter to the editors. Therefore, we
see no reason why we should not be able

to respond to the opinion. Our "freedom of

the press" that is mentioned in Miss

Gordon's letter gives us that right.

We acknowledge the fact that typo-

graphical errors do appear in the Blue

Stocking. We apologize for this inconsis-

tency; however, the errors pointed out in

the editorial in question were not typo-

graphical errors on our part. They were

underlined, not to ridicule or humiliate the

(unknown) author of the misspelled

words, but to make a point. We think that

point was well made.

To accuse us of being undemocratic,

un-American, and conspirators in sup-

pressing freedom of the press is a bit

much.

It was a critical comment we made
about the letter, but we signed our names.

We have a policy that letters to the

editors must be signed to be printed. We
weren't as strict with last week's or this

week's letters. If you are going to criticize

or state an opinion, (and you do have that

right) you could at least sign your name.

The Editors

Maintenence
'' Thanked" For
Actions

Dear Editors:

I would like to take this moment to

thank the ever faithful maintenance staff

for all the wonderful things they have

done for me in my past three years at PC.

First I would like to recognize them for

the marvelous job they do protecting me
from the leaves that gather on the

sidewalks each fall. I always rejoice when

I see those gallant men armed with

leaf-blowers appear below my window at

7:^ on the morning I have a 10:00

class. Speaking of windows, I must thank

maintenence for the past five years. (The

senior who had my room last year had this

feature all four years she li^ed here.)

Even though my roommate and I have

been honest enough to report the large

hole in our window, maintenance has been
kind enough to let us keep it to service us

with air-conditioning for both warm and

cold weather. Winter air-conditioning is

very important as maintenance has also

given me an inexpensive way to get a

permanent. For the past three years the

water that continues to flow in our light

fixtures when it rains has saved me about

twenty dollars a month on permanents. I

have not checked with the psychology

department yet but I am sure the shock

treatments I receive from the same
water-filled electrical fixtures greatly

benefit my personality. Finally I would

like to thank maintenance for helping me
dye all my clothes blue-gray-black. I have

tried to convince my mother for years to

allow me to dye my clothes blue-gray but

she has always refused. Maintenance,

however, solved my problem by reversing

the hot and cold water pipes when they

re-installed our washers over fall-break.

Thus, my clothes were boiled, steamed,

and dyed gray-blue. Therefore, if you see

me walking down the protected sidewalks

with my electrically permed hair, gray-

blue clothes, and distinct scent of Clorox,

remind me to thank maintenance for my
new look.

Sincerely,

Lauri Herrmann

Annual Parents

Day Planned
Approximately 800 parents and other immediate family members are ex-

pected to assemble at Presbyterian College this Saturday for the 26th annual
Parents Day.

Registration is scheduled for 1:00 p.m., followed by a program of welcome
involving students and faculty. David Wise of Simpsonville, president of the
men's Blue Key leadership organization, will preside. The other participants in-

clude: PC President Kenneth B, Orr; Marion Hicklin of Rock Hill, president of
the Student Government Association; Professor James L. Skinner, speaking on
the liberal arts; John P. Daniluk, giving an update report as director of financial
aid; and the PC Choir under Director Charles T. Gaines.

The Parents Day schedule also will feature a visitation period with faculty
members from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m., dinner in the PC dining hall, open house in the
dormitories and fraternity houses, and the PC-Liberty Baptist football game that
night.

As a preliminary to Parents Day, a "Generally Gershwin" concert will be
held m Belk Auditorium on Friday night. The general public is invited to join
students and parents without charge for this 8:15 p.m. program featuring PC
music professors Charles T. Gaines, Chris Kelton and Nash Noble.

I

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors from all members of the PC
community, Utters are printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged libelous
or obscene by the editors wUl be printed. The Blue Stocking reserves the right to edit
all letters for proper grammar and punctuation The final deadline for submitting
letters for publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters
received after that time will be held until the next issue when space is available.

THE BLUE STOCKING STAFF
Editors Steve Bales

Ben Orllip
Business Manager Bryan A. Downs
Sports Editor sieve Andrews
Une Arts Danny Roberts
Fraleriiily Columnist Freddy Frat
Cartoonists Harry Petersen

.leff Arscott
Columnist joe killorin
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pri,.p Woodward

Typist .• Lee Anne Corlew
Photographers wf,i( Whitaker
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Joe's Rules

Of Etiquette

This Week..,.

Halloween Thoughts
Halloween is the time of year that most

of us used to like second only to

Christmas. But ever since about seventh

grade we seemed to have become a little

too mature to do something we love to do
(and deep down really still want to do) -

Trick or Treating. You're probably saying

to yourself right now, "This is the

dumbest thing I've ever heard in my life."

Deep down I think you know I'm right,

though. Besides, I couldn't think of

anything else to write on this week.

I do realize that we have matured in

many ways and would want our treats to

be somewhat more mature as well, such as

prcstitution. Instead of giving out candy

and bubble gum, maybe beer and liquor

could be served. Instead of blowing

bubbles we could then "Blow Grits."

Although I'm reccommendinK some new

ideas, I think tradition is very important.

Dressing up in costumes and masks is a

tradition that should never be lost. It

gives you the real Halloween spirit and it

protects your identity If you decide to

commit any violent acts of crime such as

rape or "bestiality." (I like rape the best),

best).

Another facet of Halloween that I feel

should never be changed is the playing of

pranks. I remember many playful little

pranks that everyone enjoyed as young-

sters. I used to know some people who
played the best tricks on Halloween. One
year those crazy pranksters broke into the

a hospital and committed mass murder.

They had a great sense of humor. Some
people throw eggs at cars, these wild guys
would throw polio stricken infants at

passing automobiles.

The evening would climax by having a

big party at the end of the night and
everybody telling each other what they

got and who they got it from. I think it is

really important that we shouldn't be
afraid to let our inward needs be known;
so go out Sunday and have a swell time.

0h...teirem Joe sent you.

9
i Hypnotist To

Perform At Belk
: Gil Eagles' thrilling "One Man Show"
: uses total audience participation without
: confusion or collusion. This compelling

: nd dynamic showman will skillfully and
\ tastefully guide his audience through the

: amazing and fascinating possibihties of

• the mind. With miraculous speed and un

: surpassed timing Eagles will unleash his

: hypnotized subjects inhibitions, resulting

: in a laugh provoking-side splitting hi

: larious event. Good taste and respect for

: the privacy and dignity of his audience
; always prevails.

I

For over twelve yeas Mr. Eagles has

;
been a serious and avid exponent of

:
hypno therapy as it applies to the radical

:
and psychiatric professions. Mr. Eagles

; Self Hypnosis and Mind Control seminar-

;
workshops are now receiving national

; acclaim.

The Student Union Board of P.C. will

:

present The Gil Eagles Show - demonstra-

tions of E.S.P. and Hypnosis on Wednes-
j

day. Nov. 3 at 8:30 p.m. in Belk
j

Auditorium.
j

Gil Eagles is known as the entertaining •

phychic and the worlds fa.stest hypnotist.
:

This dynamic shownman will have an

:

exhibition by demonstrating his incredi- ;

hie abilities of E.S.P. and Hypnosis.

Gil Eagles has already appeared on ;

more than 300 college and university

campuses througout the United States

and Canada. He has also baffled countless

thousands on four other continents. Now
through recent T.V. and concert plat-

form appearances, he has established

himself as America's foremost entertainer

and lecturer in the field of E.S.P. and

Hypnosis.

Whitaker

DAVE COUSAR scored a hat trick to lift Presbyterian College to a 4-1 vic-

tory over Augusta College here Tuesday. PC will close out their fall soccer season
tomorrow at 3:00 against Lander in Greenwood.

Truman Scholarships

Offered To Sophomores

Harry S. Truman Scholarships,

which honor the thirty-third President

of the United States, are awarded on
the basis of merit to students who will

be college juniors in the forthcoming

academic year and who have an
outstanding potential for leadership in

any phase of government. Each
scholarship covers eligible expenses of
tuition, fees, books, and room and
board, to a maximum of $5,000 an-

nually for up to four years.

Colleges and universities nominate
students for Truman Scholarships. Ob-
tain information from the Truman
Scholarship Faculty Representative on
your campus or inquire with Dr. J.

David Gillespie.

Official nominations must be sub-

mitted postmarked on or before

December 1. Students should contact

Dr. Gillespie by November 8.

To be considered for nomination, a

student must:

•be a sophomore pursuing a

bachelor's degree on a full-time basis.

A student in a two-year college who
plans to transfer to a baccalaureate

program may be nominated.
•have an average of at least B and be

in the upper fourth of his or her class.

•be a U.S. citizen or a U.S. national.

•have selected a major that will per-

mit admission to a graduate program
leading to a career in government.

•have a demonstrated interest in a

career in government at the federal,

state, or local level.

•be nominated by his or her college

or university on the offical nominating
materials provided by the Harry S.

Truman Scholarship Foundation.
Applicants will be judged on their

submitted credentials. Semifinalists

will be personally interviewd by
Regional Reveiw Panels.

300COCOOOSO©:
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The Gil Eagles Show
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Editorial

Ben Ortlip

Students Need

Sounding Boards

Survey Committee

I III- oiiif r^imKiii;:, * imi"ii, -

Georgia Dorm Hosts

Opening Of PC's First

And Only Game Room
The Georgia Hall Dorm Council has opened a new game room in the base-

ment of Georgia Hall. The game room has five electronic games, three pool

tables, and two ping pong tables. All P.C. students are welcome, there will be a

dorm monitor working Sunday through Friday from 2-5 p.m. and 7-11:30 p.m.,

in addition to Saturday from 7 p.m. -2 a.m. There will be no alcoholic beverages

or vandalism tolerated in the game room. Starting Friday, there will be a student

I.D. required for those wanting to play pool in order to receive a pool stick.

The game room has become reality through the efforts of Georgia Hall presi-

dent Otis Ingram and Dean Joe Nixon. It would be a shame for a few irresponsi-

ble and disrespectful people to ruin the opportunity for P.C. to have a game
room on campus. Please obey the guidelines that accompany the privilege to have

a game room. If the game room is a success, there is a chance more video

machines will be added.

As 1 enter my third year as a student

at Presbyterian, I have seen many
questions and proposals being raised

by students concerning various policies

and conditions on the campus. Often it

soems that similar, if not identical,

points are brought up. As PC students

probably have for most of the last 100

years, today's students frequently ex-

press feelings that their efforts for

change are futile. Following suit, to-

day's enrollment somewhat patiently

awaits the outcome of the new drinking

proposal whose resolvement, inciden-

tally, has been delayed until at least

March.

The problem with student-oriented

change is that no one student stays at

PC for more than four years or so

(depending on how many limes he

changes his major). By the time a

group of interested students generate

any momentum in the right direction it

is time for them to graduate and their

movements tend to fizzle out.

In 1964 a committee composed of

PC affiliates released the Presbyferian

College Self-SCudy which can be found

in our library. The study includes

surveys of students' and faculty's opi-

nions. A comparison of the college in

1964 to the present is starthng. Many
of the recommendations made by the

coiTimitlee have not been carried out.

The studv reveals a college very similar

to PC in 1982.

Notably, today's students express

feelings of restlessness in a wide variety

ot areas. A school must be as ilcxible

as possible and prepared to give way to

the changing times. The student body
itself is often the best indicator of a

need for change. Keeping student

morale high also improves the success

of the school. Many students have very

good ideas but don't know how to

voice their opinions. The Dean of

Students always keeps his door open to

suggestions, but most students aren't

aware of that. Perhaps a direct line of

communication is needed to keep the

student body in touch with Ad-
ministration, the Student Union
Board, Student Affairs Committee,

etc. A student surveys committee, for

example, could conduct, say, two or

three surveys per year to find out what

students think about certain proposals,

what kind of music they'd like at Spr-

ing Swing, or if they think the food ser-

vice is adequate.

If student opinions were kept up
to date, valuable ideas wouldn't pass

unnoticed and could be dealt with

promptly~in the short run-and not

left on a shelf in the library to collect

dust.

MISSY GASTON looks in utter amazement as she rehearses for the Drama
Department's production of "The Mousetrap". The play, based on a story by
Agatha Christie, will play at the Black Magic Theater in Jacobs Hall November
4-6, 10-13. Dr. Dale O. Rains will direct the production. Tickets are on sale in the

cafeteria at meals and at Dr. Rains' otfice. For further information, call Exten-
sion 316.
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ITaughan's Sporting Goods. Inc^
*^A HIGHWAY 56 SOUTH ^

Telephones: 803/833-1690 or 833-1691

HIGHWAY 56 SOUTH

(Old Young s Pharmacy BIdg.)

POST OFFICE BOX 1303

CLINTON. SOUTH CAROLINA 29325-1303

T/^£ /^^3 DeLOR.€AN Notice :

THE BLUE STOCKING OFFICE HAS MOVED

FROM DOUGLAS 227 TO DOUGLAS 207
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ROTC

Ranger Platoon

Reorganized

BY WILL MORRIS
Many of you may have noticed a few

more black berets and blue and white
ranger tabs at the leadership labs late-

ly. This year the Wysor Ranger Pla-
toon has been rejuvenated and is now
going very strong. The Ranger Platoon
has been slightly dormant over the past
few years, but now membership has
been growing faster than ever before.

The number of prospective members
already far out-weighs the maximum
number of 33 members so competition
is running high. To join the Ranger
Platoon, each cadet must complete 3

physical qualification tests. The first

phase is the standard Army Physical
Training Test in which each cadet must
complete a minimum of 45 push-ups
and sit-ups in a 2 minute period as well

as run 2 miles in 1 5 minutes, 59 seconds
or less while in combat boots. The se-

cond phase requires each cadet to com-
plete a 10-mile forced march in under
2'/2 hours. Finally each cadet must
swim the length of the Leroy Springs

nc^
Clinton, S. C.i

Entertainment at its finest

Wed. Night Special

FREE DRAFT
hurs. Night Specialsf

50* NATURAL
No Cover Charge Wed.

OrThurs. With I.D.

Fri.

Oct. 29th
3rd Annual Halloween

Costume Party

Dress For The

Occassion

Prizes For Best Outfits

pool while in full fatigues and load

bearing equipment.

The success of the reorganization

can be attributed to two main factors.

The first factor being the motivation of
the cadets themselves. Enthusiasm has

been tremendous as many of the cadets

were eager to join a unit where they

could find more challenging training.

Challenging is a good word for the

training schedule SGM Bill Crapps has

planned for the group this year.

Crapps, the second reason for the in-

creased enthusiasm, has been in-

valuable in aiding this year's Ranger
Platoon leader Will Morris. This year

the Rangers will be going to the field

on several occasions during 2nd
semester. The training they will be do-

ing will help to prepare them for any
other training they may choose to

undertake while in ROTC here at PC.
The Rangers meet each Wednesday at

2:00. All cadets interested in joining

the Wysor Ranger Platoon are en-

couraged to come to these meetings

held in Jacobs room 404.

Hiking

Excursion

A hiking excursion to Looking Glass
Rock above Hendersonville, N.C., in

Pisgah National Forest has been schedul-
to the top of the mountain - mostly an
highlight.

The van will leave from Douglas House
(Bailey side) at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, October
31. Contact George Rinker if interested.

We will return to P.C. approximately 8:oo

p.m. Sunday night.

Wear hiking clothes. It is a 3 hour hike

to the top of the mountain mostly and
easy climb, though some moderate spots.

Carry snacks (nuts, crackers, cheese,

fruit, etc.) to eat. We will stop at a Fast

Food (McDonald's, etc.) on the way home
for supper.

THE BALLOONERY

Special Halloween

Balloon Bouquests

Made to Order

833-6734

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a ••••
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Tonight the Alpha Sigs little sisters will sponsor a Halloween Party. They en-

courage us all to wear costumes by offering a prize to the best one: a liquid prize!
The Sigs welcome all parents and are having a social Saturday afternoon just for
them. The Sigs again will enjoy supporting the Blue Hose and afterwards will
celebrate their smashing victory by partying to the sounds of the French Connec-
tion.

KAPPA ALPHA
We, the brothers of Kappa Alpha Order, would like to formally thank Chris

Henderson for doing such a wonderful job as our Rose last year and congratulate
her on being chosen Homecoming Queen. We would also like to congratulate
Lori Cannady on being chosen our new Rose and recognize our newly initiated

brothers. They are: Clarke Thompson, Joe Killorin, John Bryan, and Duncan
Carmichael.

This Friday the Kappas will be partying at our house with a Halloween Par-
ty. Costumes are required. Saturday, the Kappas will have a band combo for the
parents from 2 to 5 and after the game there will be a jukebox party.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We would like to congratulate the Blue Hose on their victory over Mars Hill

We'd also like to congratulate David Neisler for getting the Defensive Player of
the Week award and Jimmy Bentley and Lance Sanders for getting the Offensive
Players ot the Week awards. Special appreciation goes to our new little sisters
who sponsored our excellent Halloween Party Thursday night. "Goat of the
Week" awards go to brother Otis "all girls are free game" Ingram and to pledge
Robbie "I 11 snake anybody" Speaks. Keep buying the Koozies. We've got plenty
to sell.

OK/
PI KAPPA PHI

The first Annual Pi Kappa Phi All Hallow's Eve party will be held this Fri-

day night. Come in costume and compete for best costume prize of $50.00,
runner-up gets dinner for two at Pizza Hut. All P.C. students are eligible and the
judging will be at the Witching Hour. Witches, Wizards, Warlocks, Ghouls,
Goblins and Graverobbers welcome (professors, too!). Saturday evening we will

welcome out parents to the House and show them what Fraternity is all about.

SIGMA NU
Tonight the Snakes will host their annual Halloween Party. The little sisters

will decorate the house. Everyone is welcome to come as your favorite goblin.
Prizes will be given for the best costume. Saturday, Sigma Nu will have open
house for Parents Day and attend the football game. Sunday the brothers and
pledges will be collecting money for Unicef. Last weekend, at the Sigma Nu
"Cow Patty Party" Cheryl (Sharell) Funderburk was crowned IVIiss Cow Patty.
Also, through superior driving skills, high performance equipment, and a lack of
entrants, Tommy "Mario" Hatchett captured the title in the Cow Patty 500.

THETA CHI
We would like to extend out congratulations to Jana Haley, who will serve as

our Sweetheart for next year. We would also like to congratulate Dave Cousar for

his "hat trick" (3 goals) in the game against Augusta College. Our traditional

Costume Party commences this Friday and originality is encouraged. The house

will be rocking after the game Saturday night and everyone is invited. Say Good-

bye to our pledges because they're playing the brothers in football this afternoon

and you never know if any of them will survive.

F TAPPA KEG
The Tappas will not party Friday night in order to sober up for Parents Day.

We will visit Reynolds Aluminum Recycling Plant in Columbia to cash in our us-

ed beer or cans instead. The money will go to supply food for the parents during

open house, when we plan to have a 30 item spaghetti bar. Sunday night we will

steal candy from little trick or treaters in the area.

»'•"•"•"• • • • <
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fPRATHER'S TEXACCi i
% 208 EAST CAROLINA AVENUE VZ S

^ TELEPHONE 833-5017 % i;^
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WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL

The Women's Social Hall will sponsor a drop-in for the parents of its

members Saturday at 6:00 p.m. Everyone is invited to come by the Green House.

Refreshments will be provided. Look for details of the Wine and Cheese Party

coming up soon.

i
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Hose Blank
Mars Hill 30-0

BYBENORTLIP

Presbyterian took the SAC-8's number

one slot Saturday by defeating Mars Hill

30-0 in a game played in Burlington. N.C.

Fifteen of the Lions' key players walked

off the field early this season following the

firing of head coach "Hoot" Gibson.

For the most part, Presbyterian simply

outclassed Mars Hill, while the Lions

played much like one might expect a team

to play whose sea'^on was hampered by a

players' strike (they received numerous

personal fouls). Appearing to be very

effective at times, the Mars Hill offense

came up with numerous big gaining plays

but lacked the unity necessary to put

together a scoring drive. Meanwhile, each

time the Lions began to threaten, Presby-

terian's defense consistently came up with

the drive-stopping plays. Charlie Hill,

Jimmy Turner, Lawrence Jackson, and

Robert Williams combined for ten tackles

for loss for 71 yards, giving up only 35

yards rushing. In the defensive backfield,

David Neisler had two interceptions that

gave the Rlue Hose possession within the

Mars Hill 23. Charles Huff, who had a

show of his own, also hauled in two inter-

ceptions and ran a 72 yard punt return for

the Blue Hose first touchdown. Presby-

terian took the opening kick-off and drove

87 yards to set up Doug Culler's 32 yard

field goal to give the Blue Hose a 3-0 lead.

After the PC defense denied Mars Hill a

first down on their next possession, Huff

took the punt at the PC 28 yard line

and ran it back for the score. Relentlessly,

Huff picked off a pass on the Lion's next

play from scrimmage to set up an 18 yard

touchdown run by quarterback David

Waldkirch. The point after attempt failed,

and PC took a 16-0 halftime lead to the

locker room.

As the second half got under way,

Neisler grabbed his second interception to

halt a Mars Hill drive that never crossed

the Mars Hill 25 yard line. Phillip Rippy

then drove in from the 2 yard line to

extend the lead to 23.

In the fourth quarter. Huff hauled in an

encore interception that gave the Blue

Hose the ball on the 14 yard line.

Freshman backup quarterback Hal Wil

Hams then directed a six play drive that

was capped by freshman Kent Larry's one

yard drive.

With less than a minute on the clock.

Brad Spearman came up with what was to

be Mars Hill's last pass attempt, enabling

Presbyterian to run out the clock.

Cornerback Charles Huff was nam-

ed the Delensivc Back of the Week for

South Carolina, as v^ell as being named

the SAC-8 Defensive Player of the

Week for the second consecutive week

for his performance against Mars Hill.

Presbyterian's defense is now

ranked 2nd in the SAC-8 and in the

latest polls, the Blue Hose moved up to

the #18 position in the NAIA national

rankings.

Urtlip

PC'S FIRST SEED DOUBLES team of Alan and Brett Downey won their

match 3-1 over Anderson Junior College Wednesday. The doubles match was

shortened when one of the opponents suffered a sprained ankle. Presbyterian

won the overall match 6-3. Other winners included the doubles team of Chris

Lewis and Phillipe Szokoloczy, and singles winners Bill Beslcy and Robbie

Nickerson.
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WANT ADS
WANTED: A phone answering service

for a set of roommates with the same

name. Must be able to keep them

straight, know the "right answer of

where they are for the right people,"

work all hours of the day and night,

and be able to answer three phones at

once. Call 833-Not Again!

833-HURRY!

WANTED: An infirmary ward
two. Must be quiet and cozy.

for

PERSONAL: To find the answer Kit-

ty, call 833-REPENT.
WANTED: A name for dog. I don't

seem to have any creativity. Call G.W.
at 833-ANGUS.

LOST: My midterm grade report. Has
three U's and was last seen near

mailroom trash can.

FOR SALE: A farm in China. Contact

H. Butellieat 833-WCIV.

WANTED: A new set of freshmen for

third floor. Must obey rules, know

how to spell, keep quiet after 1:00 a.m.

and have more intelligence and maturi-

ty than a high school tenth grader. Call

NOTICJ-3: Olympic dale-juggling con-

test to be held this Thursday (pick-ups

don't count) at C'hancey's. F.ntranis

must ask at least 3 girls out.

FOR SALE: Hand made bar, beautiful

brass bed, stolen road signs, and other

items; bargain prices. Musi be sold by

parents' day.

PERSONAL: Touchc! Thank you lor

»'Mn biim*>)in>' mcss;n>c S A k'

WANTF',1): Bus schedule for away
football games. Call Ed at

833-ALARM.

WANTFT): Driver's license test tutor.

Must be up to date on Georgia traffic

laws. Call Elizabeth ai 833-EXPIRED.
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Blue Hose Host

Gardner-Webb
BY BEN ORTLIP

Presbyterian will entertain the Gardner-Webb Bulldogs from Boiling Spr-
ings, N.C, tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. in SAC-8 football action. Gardner-Webb, be-
ing ranked #12 nationally in the NAIA prior to last week, boasts a 6-3 record
despite a 19-17 loss to Elon last week.

Last year, the Blue Hose jumped out to a 21-0 lead with the help of tailback
Curtis Burton's 94 yard game effort and went on to win 35-16. The Bulldogs
finished 1981 with a 5-5 record.

The contest will close out the season for Gardner-Webb. Presbyterian will

look to better its 3-0-1 conference record after watching a 12-0 halftime lead over
Liberty Baptist dwindle away to a 12 point deficit last week. "It's about time we
played well at home," remarked Coach Cally Gault. "Hopefully we can regroup
this week."

Students Return

AfterForeignStudies
BILL WILSON (25), David Neisler (22) and friends gang up on Liberty Bap-

tist's Kelly Bush in football action Saturday night. See story page 4. (Photo by
Fletcher PruittJr.)

BY PRICE WOODWARD

Several PC students are returning from

studies in foreign countries. Mary Shaw,

Paul de Holczer, Bob Porter, and Cheryl

Thomas are the four students who went

across seas in order to broaden their

studies in various foreign countries.

Mary Shaw went through a program

from Central College in Iowa. TliC Central

College has programs reaching out to

France, England, Wales, Mexico, Spain,

and Austria. Mary was seeking a smaller

rural community in which to expand her

studies. This led to the small town of

Carnarthen in Wales. Mary attended a

college with a mere 30 students. Mary
took Soviet Studies, Modern Britain,

Welsh Literature, and Outdoor Pursuits.

Mary thoroughly enjoyed her Outdoor

Pursuits course in which she went

kayaking, sailing, and rock climbing.

Mary said that Wales has rocky coast-

lines, beautiful beaches, and steep cliffs.

She says the people are very reserved and

the Welsh think that everyone in America

is wealthy and drives big cars. Their big

meal of the day is at noon, and they have

tea at 4:oo p.m.

Paul de Holczer also took part in the

Central College Program. Paul went to

London, England for a year where he

went to a branch of Central College that

had British professors. Paul is majoring in

History while carrying a Political Science

minor. During this year long visit, Paul

took English Studies, English Theatre,

Social History of Industrial Britain,

Shakespeare on Stage, and British Poli-

tics. In addition to the courses, Paul

attended some 50 plays. Paul had many
interesting professors who had broad

backgrounds. One of his professors, for

example, was a great-granddaughter of

Alfred Lord Tennyson.

During his time off, Paul did plenty of

traveling and saw such places as Italy,

France, Netherlands, Luxembourg, Bel-

gium, Switzerland, Greece, Israel, and

Egypt. Paul also went to Hungary where

he visited some of his father's relatives.

Paul particularly enjoyed the Vatican and

St. Peter's Basilica. He hopes that in the

near future he can go to graduate school in

England in order to study International

Relations.

Cheryl Thomas, another participant in

the Central College program, went to

Paris, France in order to further her

studies. In Paris, Cheryl attended Sor-

bonne at the University of Paris. Cheryl

took Literature of Middle Ages and

Renaissance, 17th and 18th Century

Literature, and History of French Art.

Cheryl received 32 credit hours at PC for

her foreign studies. She says that Paris is

the most beautiful city in the world.

Bob Porter went through the Alma
College program with Alma College in

Alma, Michigan. Bob went to Paris with

five years of French under his belt. In

Paris, Bob lived with a widow in a huge

house for the first semester and lived with

a countess for the second semester. Bob

took French Civilization, History, Art,

Pronunciation, Diction, and other similiar

courses all of which were taught in

French. In his spare time Bob visited

Italy, Switzerland, Germany, Holland,

Monaco, England, Wales, and Scotland.

Bob especially loved Switzerland because

of its cleanliness and beauty. Bob said that

the people were very hospitable. Bob
encourages students to explore and to

realize that our life style is not the only

one.
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PC Trustees Meet
Here Next Week

The Presbyterian College
board of trustees will hold its an-

nual fall meeting on campus next

Tuesday and Wednesday,
Nov. 9 and 10, with election of

new officers as one of the impor-

tant items of business.

Joining the board for the first

time as new trustees will be

business leaders H. Caldwell

Harper of Greenville and C.A.

McArthur Jr. of Rock Hill. Two
other businessmen, J. Sidney

Query of Mount Pleasant and
Ross E. Templeton of Clinton,

are .scheduled to return after be-

ing off the board for two years.

All four will participate in an
orientation session which opens

this meeting on Tuesday morn-
ing.

The full board will convene
after lunch to hear from the

nominations committee and
receive a report from P.C. Presi-

dent Kenneth B. Orr. Members
will then spend the remainder of

the afternoon in committee
meetings to discuss more specific

administrative reports and make
future plans.

The Tuesday evening schedule

calls for an informal buffet din-

ner in the Douglas House,
followed by attendance at the

P.C. Players production of "The
Mousetrap."

A 7 a.m. breakfast meeting of

the executive committee will

begin the Wednesday session,

after which the full board will

convene for committee reports

and recommendations.

Robert M. Vance, Clinton

banker-industrialist, serves as

current chairman of the

Presbyterian College trustees.

The Rev. W. Frank Harrington

of Atlanta is vice chairman; and

the Rev. Joe W.B. Brooks of

Clinton is secretary.

Board committees and their

chairmen are: academic affairs,

the Rev. W. Frank Harrington;

finance, A.M. Quattlebaum,
Florence and Gerogetown; stu-

dent activities, the Rev. William

H. Todd, Dalton, Ga.; physical

development, William A.
Barnette Jr., Greenwood; finan-

cial development, Albert F.

(Pete) Sloan, Charlotte;
honorary degrees, William B.

Hart, Atlanta; and executive,

Robert M. Vance.
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Steve Bates

Do You Know

Your Knapsack?
Have you ever read The Knapsack? I mean really read it? The Knapsack is,

of course, PC's Student Handbook. Most students never read The Knapsack

after their freshman year (if then) and only know it by reference. Everyone is

familiar with the portion of a professor's overview of a class on the semester's

first day when he/she says, "...and the absence policy that will be followed is

outlined in The Knapsack."

Everything from academic regulations and guidelines foir judicial pro-

ceedings to open house policies in dorms and standards of student conduct are

covered in the handbook. There are many things in The Knapsack that I'm sure

few people know about. On the other hand, there are several myths that exist con-

cerning subjects that people erroneously believe do appear in The Knapsack.

Did you know that QUIET PERIOD in dorms is to last from 8:00 p.m. to

6:30 a.m.'^ During this time, "students must refrain from playing radios, record

or, tape players in such a manner as to preclude interference with the study of

other students." How many times has it sounded like a Grateful Dead concert

next door at 1:00 a.m. when you have a Psych test the next day?

Have you ever been out to the Houses to party on Thursday or Wednesday
night? It is school policy to have social events on Friday and Saturday nights on-

ly-

All you poker players out there, did you know it is against rules to gamble?

Don't cash in those chips.

Remember the last time we students had a demonstration in front of Neville?

You don't? We didn't? Well, we could have if we had wanted to. The Knapsack

says that Administration "recognizes the right of any student group to

demonstrate peaceably." You have to register the demonstration at the Dean of

Students' office first, of course. This is covered under the heading of

"Demonstrations and Civil Disturbances" in The Knapsack.
Have you noticed the section that prohibits the use of the word "beer" in

posters on campus? Most likely not, since there is no provision covering the sub-

ject. Although Administration would like posters and advertisements to be as

discreet as possible, one can write "beer" as large and as many times on a poster

as desired.

Are you familiar with the provision that says that, "when students of the op-

posite sex are together in a dormitory room (during authorized visiting hours),

both feet must remain on the floor?" I should hope not. The myth (especially in

girls' dorms) is unfounded; however, a surprising number of people believe it.

There is a rule that says the room door must remain open while students have

guests during open house hours, though.

While some students are up to date in current policies on campus, the large

majority of students are familiar (or at least claim to be)
with only rules that directly affect them. We should read the handbook and know
the material in it. After all, how can you use a loophole if you don't know it ex-

ists?
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Chapman

Named Board

Member of Year
Dr. Fred Chapman, Chairman of the

Laurens #56 School Board and Chair-

man of PC's Business Department,

was named today as "School Board
Member of the Year" by the South

Carolina School Boards Association

(SCSBA). Chapman was honored by

the association at its Annual Banquet
held at Myrtle Beach.

Chapman has served as chairman of

the Laurens County School District

#56 School Board for twelve years. He
also served as president of the South

Carolina School Boards Association in

1977-78 and is currently serving as

president of the Southern Regional

School Boards Association for

1982-83.

In the nomination for the award
Chapman is commended for his leader-

ship ability. "His influence has been

noticeable at the College and public

school levels and in many areas of

community service. His rewards have

been the service and assistance that he

has rendered his fellow human
beings," reads the nomination.

Dr. Chapman joined the

Presbyterian College faculty in 1964

and served as department chairman un-

til becoming academic dean in 1969.

After nine years in this administrative

position he elected to return to full

time classroom teaching in 1978 as the

Vance professor of business ad-

ministration. In 1980 Chapman resum-

ed the responsibilities of chairman of

the economics and business ad-

ministration department.

A Belton native. Chapman earned

his BS and MS degrees from Clemson
University and his Ph.D from the

University of Florida.

Chapman has been active in

numerous civic organizations and serv-

ed as past president of the Clinton

Kiwanis Club, and past president of

the Junior Achievement of Clinton. He
has served as a member of the board of

directors of the Clinton United Fund
and YMCA. Chapman also served as a

former chairman of the Deacons of the

First Baptist Church, Clinton, S.C.

Chapman is the recipient of
numerous awards for his service in-

cluding the Distinguished Service

Award, Presbyterian College Board of
Visitors; Outstanding Educator of the

Year, Clinton Junior Chamber of

Commerce and the Distinguished

Teaching Award, presented by the

Presbyterian College Alumni Associa-

tion.

PUSH Plans Walk

for Handicapped
BY DANNY ROBERTS

Next Saturday, over forty PC students

will take a 10-mile hike from Clinton to

Laurens to raise money for the severely

handicapped. The money will go to

P.U.S.H., Play Units for the Severely

Handicapped. The walk will begin at the

intersection of Hwy . 56 and Broad Street

and proceed to the Laurens Courthouse, a

distance of 10 mUes. The Push-A-Thon

will be on Saturday, Nov. 13 at 9:00

a.m. The group that raises the most

money for P.U.S.H. will receive a prize of

$25.00 and the individual that raises the

most money for P.U.S.H. will receive a

prize of $10.00. All interested parties

please contact Dan Roberts, Smythe

C331, Box 870.

P.U.S.H.. created in 1977, is the

national phUanthropic charity of Pi Kappa
Pi fraternity. P.U.S.H., Play Units for the

Severely Handicapped, is a totally new

design concept for teaching physically and

mentally handicapped children. A
P.U.S.H. unit combines simple motivators

with a variety of other activities to create

learning environments for institutionaliz-

ed chUdren. They are especially designed

to be safe, and to withstand the wear and
tear of constant use, and to provide the

thousands of repetitions necessary for

learning to occur. Unlike traditional play

equipment, which can be self-destructive

weapons for institutionalized children, the

units offer tactile, audio, and visual

stimulation to enhance the learning

process. Tom Sayer designs all P.U.S.H.
units. The first were at Western Carolina

Center, a state retardation center, the

latest is to be placed in Atlanta. The
P.U.S.H. units are under constant refine-

ment to make each one more beneficial for

the children. Won't you give the handicap-

ped a push by being in the PUSH-a-thon.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors from all members of the PC
community. Letters are printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged libelous
or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue Stocking reserves the right to edit
all letters for proper grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting
letters for publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters
received after that time will be held until the next issue when space is available.

RESCUERS look on at the scene of an apartment fire Monday. (Photo by
Lonnie Adamson)

Students Aid
Fire Victims

Efforts Futile To Free Woman
BYMIKEGRUBER

Several PC students were involved in a

tragic and fatal fire near campus Monday.
The students' efforts to save the victims,

three women, were commendable but

very little could be done for the three.

The fire broke out at approximately

5:00 p.m. Monday in one unit of the

apartments on the comer of Fifth Avenue
and Adair St. directly across the steeet

from Doyle-Georgia parking lot. The
women had been using gasoline to clean

glue from the apartment floor when
apparently a pilot light to the hot-water

heater triggered an explosion.

Sophomore Randy Kardoes wa.s in the

parking lot when the fire started and was
first on the scene. Kardoes described

what he saw, "There was fire and smoke
coming out of the windows when I got

there. One lady had just come out and
another girl came out next. By that time

Art McCraw and Todd Morrow came up.

The girl was on fire and Todd put her out

with some leaves." McCraw and Morrow
had heard the explosion and ran to the

scene. The students could hear a woman
trapped in the back of the apartment.

Morrow attempted to run in after her but

the smoke and fire quickly stopped his

effort. The woman managed to get

close enough to the window for the

students to see her, but that was not ckwe

enough. Todd explained. The window

was so hot that we couldn't climb in

and she was too far out of reach for us to

grab her." David Mooneyham, among

many other students arrived with a fire

extinguisher. McCraw sprayed the

woman while Morrow tried to beat down

the flames from the women with a

blanket. The Clinton fire department

arrived minutes later and took over.

Morrow summed up the feelings of the

students when he stated, "I felt helpless. I

feel sorry for the women, their families,

and anyone who saw the incident."

Editor's Note - The editors suggest that

the older dorms and former infir-

maries be examined for fire hazards and

corrected appropriately as suggested by

the Presbyteriui CoDege Self-Study

twenty years ago.
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
This weekend the Alpha Psi Chapter welcomes brothers from all over the

southeast; what a collection of culture! Presbyterian College will be the site of the

annual Alpha Sigma Phi Conclave. Tonight and Saturday night this fine group of
Sigs will find time to party, and the rumor is that beverages are free for females.

Ottis wins the triple-crown and picks up 3 more credit hours towards his major.
He might be able to graduate this semester.

THETA CHI
We will be having our traditional pre-Gardner Webb game party Friday

night and our traditional post-Gardner Webb game party Saturday night.

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA*s will start out the weekend Friday afternoon by partying at the

Hounds Tooth. Friday night there will be a "wide open party" with chug contests

and everyone is invited. Saturday, the KA's will watch the Blue Hose and the

Ga.-Fla. game. Saturday night the KA's will road trip to Clemson to party with

the KA's there and to hear the Band of Oz.

This coming Thursday, the KA's will have the girls over after the Powder Puff

game with Columbia College.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We'd like to congratulate our new little sisters for surviving initiation on

Tuesday. Special appreciation goes to their job well done on the parents' drop-in.

The Pikes congratulate their brother, Mike Owens, for receiving the Defensive

Player of the Week Award. Goat of the Week honors go to Tommy "I can't find

my date" Cox. The Pikes are having a regular party this weekend, so everyone

come on out. Good Luck, Blue Hose, against Gardner-Webb.

PI KAPPA PHI
This Friday the Pi Kapps will have a Come-As-You-Are party (no special

dress needed). Saturday, we'll cheer the Blue Hose on to victory in the game.

That night will be Ladies Night with free beverages for women from 9 til 12.

SIGMA NU
The Snakes will party tonight with the intention of achieving the ultimate in

partying Sigm Nu style. Boxers, "slide" shoes, butts, and teeth will be expected.
The Nu's will have a pregame warm-up at the house and re-gather there after the
same for a tumultuous victory party. Congratulations to Steve Burgess on pinn-
ing Mary Perry.

I TAPPA KEG
Partying at the Tappa House is back to normal now that Parents' Day is

behind us. Tonight the Tappas will have a bikini underwear party and all the

ladies are invited to (un)dress for the occasion and join the brothers for an even-

ing of fun. Saturday prizes will be given as the I Tappa Keg wet toga contest con-

tinues.
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WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL

All members are invited to drop by the Green House on Friday, Novembei
1 2, for a Wine and Cheese Party. The Yellow team is reminded that they have set-
up for this party. The Red team has clean-up.

We'd like to thank all of you who brought your parents to the drop-in this
past weekend. We'd also like to thank Mr. Powell for his help on such short

I
notice.

Players Present 'Mousetrap' I Khm BMtn*B ^^a\i
Chills and thrills, mystery and

suspense await all at Presbyterian

College Players' production of

Agatha Christie's mystery
thriller. The Mousetrap. The

Mousetrap concerns a group of

country inn guests who are

menaced by a psychotic killer.

The Presbyterian College pro-

duction of The Mousetrap will be

in Black Magic Theatre Nov. 4 to

6 and 10 to 13 with the curtain

rising nightly at 8:15. Tickets are

$2 for students and $3 for adults

and may be reserved by calling

the box office at 833-2820, exten-

sion 316 between 1:30 and 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. All

tickets will be held for pick-up as

late as 10 minutes before curtain

time, at which time they will be
released for sale as general admis-
sions.
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Steam RunsOut
For Blue Hose

BY MARK R. MeCALLUM
'We let the hank/ get to us" lamented

Cally Gault, referring to the penalty flags

thrown at PC aiding the Liberty Baptist

Flames' first scoring drive. That touch-

down sparked a Flame comeback which

saw them emerge with a 24-12 victory and

probably shattered any of PC's post

season dreams.

At the end of the first half, PC held a

two touchdown advantage which Liberty

Baptist quickly erased. On their initial

second half possession, the Flames

marched 54 yards for a score, thanks

largely to the 35 yards in penalties

assessed against the Hose. Seconds later.

Liberty Baptist added a 35 yard field goal

after Charles Huff was stripped of the ball

on the kickoff and the Flames recovered.

Their third possession, which resulted in a

touchdown, gave Liberty Baptist a lead

they never relinquished, 17-12. "I've

never seen the complexity of a game

change so quickly," added Gault, "Those

penalties gave them the momentum."

The game opened with all the intentions

of being a hard hitting defensive struggle

as neither team was able to punch through

for a score; however, PC made the

scoreboard in lightning fashion late in the

second quarter. As Liberty Baptist was

successfully moving deep into PC terri-

tory, David Neisler picked of an errant

Mike Forslund pass and pitched it to

Rodney Harris who picked up a few extra

yards on the play.

After two PC rushing first downs,

David Waldkirch threw a high lob pass to

Randy Morris who ran under it and the

defensive back's attempted clothesline for

a 55 yard scoring strike. Six seconds later,

the man for all moments, Charles Huff,

picked of another pass (his fifth in three

games) and Waldkirch hit Morris in the

comer for another TD -this time a six

yard effort and PC had a 12-0 advantage.

That was to be PC's last hurrah.

After the Flames acquired the lead,

they drained the PC defense in the second

half with a relentless ground attack. The

Flames finished the contest with 356 total

yards, 275 rushing; Mitchell Clark

picked up 227 of those yards with two
touchdowns. PC seemed to perk up

following Mark White's booming 73 yard

punt (Ken Gardner's 78 yd. punt in 1%7 is

the PC record); however. Liberty Baptist

brandished a time consuming offense to

keep PC on the defense.

When the Hose finally returned to

offense, benefit of all-purpose Huffs

fumble recovery, they suffered a killing

interception which John Sanders returned

,for a 39 yard game icing TD. PC's record

drops to 4-3-1.

nca
Clinton, S. C.

Entertainment at its finest

Wed. Night Special

FREE DRAFT
Night Specials

NATURAL
lurs,

No Cover Charge Wed.

OrThurs. With I.D.

GALLMAN'S BARBER SHOP

ROFFLER STYLE CUTS
Men's & Ladies

Reg. Cuts - Precisions Cuts - Perms - Facials

Appointments Available

207 N. Broad St. Phone 833-3670

Ortlip

PC'S MIKE ECKARDT drives against defenders in a recent soccer match.

The recent success of the team continues to capture interest in the sport.

Soccer Team
Closes Out Season

BY STEVE ANDREWS
As the remaining games of the soccer

season were played, P.C. won two out

of their last three matches. After losing

their game against Central Wesleyan,

the team rallied to end the season on a

winning note, defeating Augusta Col-

lege and Lander. In the Augusta Col-

lege game, Dave Cousar scored three

goals and Steve Burgess scored one.

Coupled with good defense, the team

emerged victorious. Against Lander,

David Hanlon scored two of P.C.'s

four goals, while a strong defense

preserved the victory.

Although the season was somewhat

disappointing as far as the win-loss

record is concerned, P.C. definitely

has a bright future in the emerging

sport ot soccer. The young players will

have a year of experience under their

belts, while the veterans of the game
will add this season to their repertoire.

With many of the same players return-

ing next year, the transition into next

season should be easy. This past season

offered many exciting moments for

soccer fans; it is a sport that is gaining

ground here at P.C. Next season

should prove to be even more exciting

and better.

Madrigal Dinner Concert Set

The annual Madrigal Dinner Concert will be held December 3, 4, and 5. The

Dinner Concerts on December 3 and 4 are at 7:30 p.m. This cost is $13.00 per per-

son. The Dessert Concert on December 5 is at 2:30 p.m. The price is $5.00 per

person.

Any reservations made by students before Friday, November 12 will receive

preferred seating. Reservation slips will be put in the mail next week and tickets

will be sold in the cafeteria.

^ :

iPRATHER'S TEXACCi
j% 208 EAST CAROLINA AVENUE m I

^ TELEPHONE 833-5017 W ;

THE BALLOONERY

Balloon Bououests

Made to Order

833-6734

WANT ADS

WANTED: Someone who believes I really

do know Dexter Clinkscales. Call Andy at

833-COWBOY.

WANTED: A good woman without old

fashioned, traditional, societal values. If

you've seen or even heard of any girl

fitting this description, call 833-LIBIDO.

LOST: One Pro- Staff driver. Last seen on

8th fairway. If found call 833-STRETCH.

WANTED: ideas for a new hairstyle. Call

833-STARTING OVER.

PERSONAL: I don't know your name or

why I suddenly noticed you, but some-

thing about a tall, dark haired guy with a

Fonzi haircut turns me on. If you want

some action, trade in your Honda car for a

Honda bike.

PERSONAL: Blake, I've been secretly

admiring your new hair style. I've always

had a crush on Eddie Munster.

WANTED: New class president for

Bailey High 10th grade. Please call

833-WE'RE IMMATURE!

LOST: My identity. After I woke up last

Saturday in a werewolf costume in the

middle of the Pondo, my life hasn't been
the same.

WANTED: Someone to show interest in

running for Editor(s) of The Blue Stocking

next semester. Call Ben or Steve at

833 Tired.

WANTED: Someone to find my Pledge

pin so I can leave my room without getting

nabbed. Hurry, I can't go on living like

this. Call 833-PLEDGE if interested.
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PC Sends Delegation

To Student Legislature
BY STEVE BATES

Ever wonder what it would be like to be
a state senator or representative? Have
you wanted to stand up and debate
legislation in the Capitol? Well, six P.C.

students were able to do just that this

past weekend (Nov. 4-7). As delegates to

the South Carolina State Student Legisla-

ture (S.C.S.S.L.), the P.C. students
drafted bills or resolutions, presented
them in front of other student legislators

in committeees, and upon approval,

presented, explained and debated their

legislation in the House and Senate.

S.C.S.S.L. is an organization that

brings delegates from colleges and univer-

sities across the state together in a mock
session of the legislature. Although the
bills passed don't actually become law,

many student designed bills are submitted
to real state legislators and eventually

acted upon by the General Assembly.
Students are able to experience first

hand the political process and use tools of

debate with parliamentary procedure at

the meeting in Columbia. By getting

involved, students not only gain individu-

ally; they represent P.C. in excellent

fashion.

Scores of present day legislators and
politicians in the state claim S.C.S.S.L. as

their first step in politics. The student
legislature boasts two former governors,

Political Science

a Presidential Assistant (Lee Atwater),

and the newly elected Lt. Governor (Mike

Daniel) as past delegates.

Of the six P.C. students participating

(Cheryl Funderburk, Gina Sheen, Rick

Elliott, Chris Pickens, Joe Killorin. and
Steve Bates) this year, three presented

bills that passed and became "Acts."

Gina Sheen submitted a bill requiring

first graders be checked by trained

personnel for hearing and sight problems.

Cheryl Funderburk's resolution had to do
with instituting alcohol awareness and
education programs in colleges. Setting

new guidelines for the presently unconsti-

tutional method of preliminary hearings in

criminal cases was the priority of Steve

Bates' biU.

Five of the six students from P.C. were
attending S.C.S.S.L. for the first time.

They were able to learn a great deal about
lawmaking and "politicking" at the session

and are looking forward to going to

Columbia next year with knowledge and
experience.

The trip would not have been possible

without the support and funding of Dean
Joe Nbcon and the Student Government
Association. Special thanks goes to Repre-

sentative Ginger Crocker for supplying

ideas and material for legislation.

Gillespie Presents

Paper To SPSA
"Attitudes and Perspectives ot

Third Party Leaders" was the subject

of a paper delivered recently at the an-

nual convention of the Southern
Political Science Association by Dr. J.

David Gillespie, associate professor of

political science at Presbyterian Col-

lege.

Approximately 750 persons from all

over the world attended this particular

session held last month in Atlanta. The
Southern group regularly attracts

worldwide attention as one of the

stronger organizations within the

American Political Science Associa-

tion, Dr. Gillespie said.

He spoke to a section which dealt

with the use of 0-Methodology in

Ortlip

PC LINEBACKER DAVID WISE sprints for open territory on a third-
quarter interception return for 33 yards and a touchdown. Wise's effort knotted
the score at 14 but that proved to be not enough in the Hose's losing effort. See
story page 4.

political science.

Dr. Gillespie, a member of the PC
faculty since 1979, has taken a leading

part in other activities of his profes-

sional field during 1982. He was chair-

man of a panel on "Political Participa-

tion" at the annual meeting of the

South Carolina Political Science

Association last spring. He presided

over the Intercollegiate Seminar on

Legislation and Government spon-

sored by the Christian Action Council.

And his review of the book The Mind
Manipulators by Alan W. Scheflin and
Edward M. Opton Jr., was published

in rhe winter issue of international

Social Science Jfleview.

Blue Hose
To Face
Carson-Newman
.Must 'Win Situation in Conference Race

BY BEN ORTLIP

Presbyterian will take its 4-4-1 record to Jefferson, Tenn., tomorrow for a

1:30 game with the Carson-Newman Eagles. The Blue Hose are faced with a

musi-win situation if they are to salvage any hopes of a conference title.

The Eagles, sustaining a six-game winstreak with a 36-17 win over Central

Florida last week, boast a 9-1 season record and a No. 3 NAIA ranking. Led by

the rushing attack of second-team running back Hugh Rutledge, the Eagles have

averaged 365 yards per game in total offense to lead the conference in that

category. Rutledge and Boyce Green hold the second and third slots respectively

in conference rushing boosting Carson-Newman to an astounding third place na-

tionally in rushing offense.

Defensively, the Eagles have played the rush attack better than any other

team in the conference, giving up just 137.3 yards per game.
Last year the Blue Hose handed Carson-Newman a 17-3 beating in Clinton

with a statistically sound performance. Led by the rushing attack of Curtis Bur-

ton (174 yards on 35 carries), P.C. racked up 443 yards offense to the Eagle's 259.

Burton was named SAC-8 Player-of-the-Week for his performance that included

2 touchdowns, one coming on a 50 yard scamper.

Although still spotted with numerous injuries, P.C.'s starting line up will in-

clude guard Robbie Way, and center Frank Kube returning irom knee injuries.

-a!.*wiFSK».
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PC ROTC

Two Cadre Members
Being Transfered

To Korea
BY WILL MORRIS

This year the ROTC department is

losing two of its finest cadre members.

Both MSG Dotson and SFC Hister will

be leaving very shortly for new
assignments in Korea. Each has pro-

vided a great deal of expertise and

leadership in his position over the past

few years.

Master Sergeant Dotson came to

Presbyterian in September of 1979 and

has since spent his time instructing the

freshman cadets in map reading, CPR,
and first aid. He has also taught First

Aid and CPR to faculty and civic

groups, earning a local Red Cross

volunteer-of-the-month award. He is a

favorite at leadership labs, teaching

drill and ceremony, hand to hand com-
bat, and calling "jodies" for the cadets

as they march. MSG Dotson, has been

more than a teacher and instructor, he

has been a close friend and an inspira-

tion to many of the cadets here. He will

be remembered well and missed a great

deal.

Sergeant First Class Hister has also

been irreplaceable in his contributions

to the cadets here at P.C. SFC Hister

has been with the cadets at

Presbyterian since October of 1979 and
has worked selflessly for the past 3

years in a behind-the-scenes capacity.

During his stay at P.C, SFC Hister has

complied a spotless record-quite an
achievement for an ROTC supply

sergeant. Besides dealing with all in-

dividual cadets SFC Hister has also set

up supplies for several FTX's (Field

Training Exercises), and equipped the

junior cadets for their trips to Ft.

Bragg Advance Camp duiing the sum-
mer.

Both of these exceptional individuals

have, in their own capacity, helped

raise the quality of cadets here at P.C.
Their talents will be sorely missed, and
all the cadets wish each of them well in

their new overseas assignments.

Concert Series

Gailes Jazz Quartet

To Perform Tuesday

The Skip Gailes Quartet will bring its jazz program to Presbyterian College

next Tuesday evening (November 16) for an evening of music to which the public

is invited without charge. It is scheduled for 8:15 p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

Especially popular in the Virginia-Maryland-Washington, D.C, club and con-

cert circuit, the group's members also serve as adjiinct faculty in the Virginia

Commonwealth University jazz program. By communicating their experience to

young musicians and students, they feel they are contributing to the strength of

the jazz community.
The quartet began forming three years ago in Richmond, Va., when three

musicians-saxophonist Skip Gailes, pianist Bob Hallahan and drummer Scott

Taylor-decided upon a "mutual commitment to explore to its depths that unique

and demanding American art form known as jazz." Later, they added Clarence

Seay, a young bassist, as the fourth member of the quartet.
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Puzzlers...
SOLVE THE PICTURES that represent popular sayings or cliches and win a

prize. In the event of a tie, entries will be judged by creativity in presentation, or

by the amount of money that accompanies your submission. All entries must be

received in Box 895 by Wednesday.
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Outwan) Bound Is more than

trip of high adventure.

ItH discovering yoursell

Learning that you're better than

you think you are.

And nndlng out how to work

with others.

Come join us on a 3-week trip

of excitement and self-challenge.

You may come back a better

you.

Hum Ik)
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ilafaraaUa*:

City Zip

School

Checli tltc courwt that inleresl you:

Canoeing — De>«Tt

WtolM Water t«P«llUon.

"•Wm _- Wlldemcaa
SalUai Backpacklnt

Cyclinf — Mounuiimhni

Outward Bound, DcpL CH.
3S4 Field Point Rd
Greenwich. CT 06830
Phone toll free 18001 243«520

No exprnriinc* nccesaory
OuluMsrd Bound admits Uxuiunts ajany
%€x. rac*. coiof and national or ethnic
orlam. Wt art a nonpro/lt oryaniialion.
Sehoiarthtfa autiilabl*.

'Outward Bound
The course thai nrvrr ends

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors from all members of the PC
community. Letters are printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged libelous
or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Bhie Stocldng reserves the right to edit
all letters for proper grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting
letters for pubhcation in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7:00 p m Letters
received after that time will be held until the next issue when space is available
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Central College Provides

Foreign Study Opportunity

Study abroad? Impossible? All that P.C.

students need to do is take advantage of

the opportunity to study with Central

College in such places aa Austria, Eng-
land, France, Spain, or Wales. Students

who participate in these programs receive

full P.C. credit for the courses they take.

Guila Adams, Paul deHolzcer, Mary Shaw
and Cheryl Thomas have studied in

various places abroad. On Tuesday,
November 16 at 11 a.m. in the Library

Auditorium they will be talking about
their experiences in foreign countries.

Anyone interested in learning more about
the Central College International Studies

Program is invited to come to hear these

students speak.

SUB EVENTS
Shopping

Trip

Planned

The Student Union Board is sponsoring

a shopping trip to the Southern Christmas

Show at the Merchandise Mart in Char-

lotte, N.C. on November 20th.

Bring your Christmas list! There are

several quaint shops with such items as

miniature doll houses and decorations for

windows, mantles, and doors. There is

also a Crafts Village and a Food Pavillion.

The group will be leaving at 9:30 a.m.

on the twentieth. Admission to the

Merchandise Mart is $3.50 at the door or

$2.50 with a group of 30 or more. More
information will be distributed by campus

mail this week.

Square Dance

Thursday
Student Union Board presents...

a

chance to put on your country duds
and do some dancin! There will be a
big ho-down next Thursday,
November 18 at 7.00 p.m. in the
library parking lot. We're bringing in a
special caller to teach some basic steps
so beginners are welcome! We'll have
some apple cider for ya'll to sip on and
some good toe-tappin' music-Ya'll
come!!

#RATHER'S TEXACJ
^ 208 EAST CAROLINA AVENUE %
^ TELEPHONE 833-5017 ^

ifim^^^fmxmfmisiim)^^

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
This is it! Alpha Sigma Phi brothers like to call it pledge weekend. Tonight

the house will be closed until about 10:30, but afterwards anybody is welcome to
try and catch up! Saturday night the house will anxiously await the arrival of the
pledges; we can have a real party when they're gone. Twinkle Twinkle little star,

this time the little sisters have gone too far!

KAPPA ALPHA
We would like to thank the girls from Columbia College for a great time last

night.

This Friday the K.A.'s will have a Big Brother-Little Brother cookout and
party. Afterwards, there will be a party at the house. Saturday night, the Kappa's
will have a "shorts party."

PI KAPPA PHI
At our slave sale a few weeks ago. Beta Chapter bought Gamma Rho

(Lander College PI Kapp's) to stain the deck. They will be bringing themselves

and a keg so that our thirsts can be quenched before, during, and after all the

heavy labor.

SIGMA NU
Tonight the pledges will head north for their pledge trip while the brothers

host the little sisters at the house. Tomorrow night is Sigma Nu's annual SHIP-
WRECK party. It will be a blast.

THETA CHI
Tonight will commence the party season known as the weekend with a party

for anyone who shows up. Saturday night will be our weekend to a climactic
point as we will deck out for a Western Party. The party will be open so grab your
boots, hats, and chow and come on out.

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL

This afternoon at 3:00 the Women's Social Hall will have a Wine and Cheese
Party at the Green House for all members. The red team is reminded that they
have clean-up.

We will also have an all member meeting next weekd to discuss the "Get a
Friend a Date" party and team fund raisers. Look for posters on the details of the

day and time of this meeting.

Also, Belk dorm is going to need a new representative. Sign up to run for this

office in the dorm next week. Ask Gina or Pat for details.

CANTERBURY CLUB
Canterbury Club meets at 9:00 Tuesday night in the Living Room, Dutch

pizza afterwards!

WESTMINISTER FELLOWSHIP
W.F. meets Monday night in the Living Room. The speaker for Monday will

be Dr. Presseau. Everyone's invited.

CHRISTIANS IN ACTION
This Thursday night Paul Tshihamba and Charles Hooper will be presenting

the program for C.I.A. Everyone is invited to come down to the C.I.A. room at

9:00 for this unique program.

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES
F.C.A. meets Wednesday night at 9:00 in the Library Auditorium. Danny

Nicholson, a singer-songwriter from Baptist College in Charleston, will have the
program (He's a friend of J R.'s but don't hold that against him).
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PC ROTC

Two Cadre Members
Being Transfered

To Korea
BY WILL MORRIS

This year the ROTC department is

losing two of its finest cadre members.

Both MSG Dotson and SFC Hister will

be leaving very shortly for new

assignments in Korea. Each has pro-

vided a great deal of expertise and

leadership in his position over the past

few years.

Master Sergeant Dotson came to

Presbyterian in September of 1979 and

has since spent his time instructing the

freshman cadets in map reading, CPR,
and first aid. He has also taught First

Aid and CPR to faculty and civic

groups, earning a local Red Cross

volunteer-of-the-month award. He is a

favorite at leadership labs, teaching

drill and ceremony, hand to hand com-

bat, and calling "jodies" for the cadets

as they march. MSG Dotson, has been

more than a teacher and instructor, he

has been a close friend and an inspira-

tion to many of the cadets here. He will

be remembered well and missed a great

deal.

Concert Series

Sergeant First Class Hister has also

been irreplaceable in his contributions

to the cadets here at P.C. SFC Hister

has been with the cadets at

Presbyterian since October of 1979 and

has worked selflessly for the past 3

years in a behind-the-scenes capacity.

During his stay at P.C, SFC Hister has

complied a spotless record-quite an

achievement for an ROTC supply

sergeant. Besides dealing with all in-

dividual cadets SFC Hister has also set

up supplies for several FTX's (Field

Training Exercises), and equipped the

junior cadets for their trips to Ft.

Bragg Advance Camp during the sum-
mer.

Both of these exceptional individuals

have, in their own capacity, helped

raise the quality of cadets here at P.C.

Their talents will be sorely missed, and
all the cadets wish each of them well in

their new overseas assignments.

Gailes Jazz Quartet

To Perform Tuesday

The Skip Gailes Quartet will bring its jazz program to Presbyterian College

next Tuesday evening (November 16) for an evening of music to which the public

is invited without charge. It is scheduled for 8:15 p.m. in Belk Auditorium.

Especially popular in the Virginia-Maryland-Washington, D.C, club and con-

cert circuit, the group's members also serve as adjjinct faculty in the Virginia

Commonwealth University jazz program. By communicating their experience to

young musicians and students, they feel they are contributing to the strength of

the jazz community.
The quartet began forming three years ago in Richmond, Va., when three

musicians-saxophonist Skip Gailes, pianist Bob Hallahan and drummer Scott

Taylor-decided upon a "mutual commitment to explore to its depths that unique

and demanding American art form known as jazz." Later, they added Qarence
Seay, a young bassist, as the fourth member of the quartet.
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prize. In the event of a tie, entries will be judged by creativity in presentation, or

by the amount of money that accompanies your submission. All entries must be

received in Box 895 by Wednesday.
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Outward Bound is more than a

trip of high adventure.

ItH discovering yoursell

Learning that you're better than

you think you are.

And flnding out how to work

with others.

Come Join us on a 3-wcek trip

of excitement and seU-challenge.

You may come back a better

you.
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The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors from all members of the PC
community. Letters are printed on a space avaUability basis. No letter judged libelous
or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Bhie Stocking reserves the right to edit
aU letters for proper grammar and punctuation. The final deadUne for submittine
letters for publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7:00 p.m Letters
received after that time will be held until the next issue when space is available
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Central College Provides

Foreign Study Opportunity

Study abroad? Impossible? AU that P.C.

students need to do is take advantage of

the opportunity to study with Central

College in such places as Austria, Eng-
land, France, Spain, or Wales. Students

who participate in these programs receive

full P.C. credit for the courses they take.

Guila Adams, Paul deHolzcer, Mary Shaw
and Cheryl Thomas have studied in

various places abroad. On Tuesday,
November 16 at 11 a.m. in the Library

Auditorium they will be talking about

their experiences in foreign countries.

Anyone interested in learning more about

the Central College International Studies

Program is invited to come to hear these

students speak.

SUB EVENTS
Shopping

Trip

Planned

The Student Union Board is sponsoring

a shopping trip to the Southern Christmas

Show at the Merchandise Mart in Char-

lotte, N.C. on November 20th.

Bring your Christmas list! There are

several quaint shops with such items as

miniature doll houses and decorations for

windows, mantles, and doors. There is

also a Crafts Village and a Food Pavillion.

The group will be leaving at 9:30 a.m.

on the twentieth. Admission to the

Merchandise Mart is $3.50 at the door or

$2.50 with a group of 30 or more. More

information will be distributed by campus

mail this week.

Square Dance

Thursday
Student Union Board presents...

a

chance to put on your country duds
and do some dancin! There will be a
big ho-down next Thursday,
November 18 at 7:00 p.m. in the
library parking lot. We're bringing in a
special caller to teach some basic steps
so beginners are welcome! We'll have
some apple cider for ya'll to sip on and
some good toe-tappin' music--Ya'll
come!!
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI
This is it! Alpha Sigma Phi brothers like to call it pledge weekend. Tonight

the house will be closed until about 10:30, but afterwards anybody is welcome to
try and catch up! Saturday night the house will anxiously await the arrival of the
pledges; we can have a real party when they're gone. Twinkle Twinkle little star,

this time the little sisters have gone too far!

KAPPA ALPHA
We would like to thank the girls from Columbia College for a great time last

night.

This Friday the K.A.'s will have a Big Brother-Little Brother cookout and
party. Afterwards, there will be a party at the house. Saturday night, the Kappa's
will have a "shorts party."

PI KAPPA PHI
At our slave sale a few weeks ago, Beta Chapter bought Gamma Rho

(Lander College PI Kapp's) to stain the deck. They will be bringing themselves

and a keg so that our thirsts can be quenched before, during, and after all the

heavy labor.

SIGMA NU
Tonight the pledges will head north for their pledge trip while the brothers

host the little sisters at the house. Tomorrow night is Sigma Nu's annual SHIP-
WRECK party. It will be a blast.

THETA CHI
Tonight will commence the party season known as the weekend with a party

for anyone who shows up. Saturday night will be our weekend to a climactic
point as we will deck out for a Western Party. The party will be open so grab your
boots, hats, and chow and come on out.
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WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL

This afternoon at 3:00 the Women's Social Hall will have a Wine and Cheese
Party at the Green House for all members. The red team is reminded that they
have clean-up.

We will also have an all member meeting next weekd to discuss the "Get a
Friend a Date" party and team fund raisers. Look for posters on the details of the
day and time of this meeting.

Also, Belk dorm is going to need a new representative. Sign up to run for this

office in the dorm next week. Ask Gina or Pat for details.

CANTERBURY CLUB
Canterbury Qub meets at 9:00 Tuesday night in the Living Room. Dutch

pizza afterwards!

WESTMINISTER FELLOWSHIP
W.F. meets Monday night in the Living Room. The speaker for Monday will

be Dr. Presseau. Everyone's invited.

CHRISTIANS IN ACTION
This Thursday night Paul Tshihamba and Charles Hooper will be presenting

the program for C.I.A. Everyone is invited to come down to the C.l.A. room at
9:00 for this unique program.

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES
F.C.A. meets Wednesday night at 9:00 in the Library Auditorium. Danny

Nicholson, a singer-songwriter from Baptist College in Charleston, will have the
program (He's a friend of J.R.'s but don't hold that against him).
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PC Football

Blue Hose
Fail To Capitalize

P.C.'s six. However, the final nail was

driven in the Hose's coffin when Wald

kirch's Hail Mary pass was intercepted at

midfield. P.C. falls to 4-4-1 overall and

3-1-1- in the conference.

Joe Blount received Defensive Player-

of the-Week honors for P.C. and the

SAC-8 for his performuice Saturday.

nce
Clinton, S. C.

Entertainment at its finest

BY MARK R. McCALLUM
"If you can't put it in the end zone,"

moaned Cally Gault, "then you can't win."

That, in a nutshell, summarized P.C.'s

28 21 conference loss to the Gardner

Webb Bulldogs as the Hose offense served

as their own executioner by failing to

capitalize on numerous golden scoring

opportunities provided them by the

defense.

Facing the nation's fourth best passer

and the NAIA's top aerial arm in Chip

Stuart, who was not expected to play

because of arthroscopic surgery he receiv-

ed earlier in the week, the Blue Hose

defense responded admirably to the

challenge, holding Stuart below his yards

per game average of 269 but in the end it

wasn't enough. On the Bulldogs initial

possession they were moving well into

P.C. territwy untU Stuart, under heavy

rush, fired into a crowd where Joe Blount

picked off his first of two passes and raced

65 yards to the Gardner-Webb 16. P.C.

had an excellent chance to draw first blood

only to have a touchdown pass dropped

and the ensuing field goal attempt sail

wide.

Gardner-Webb came right back through

the air as Stuart, who ctnnpleted 22 of 35

for 290 yards and 2 TDs on the afternoon,

teamed up with the NAIA's fourth leading

receiver, Cameron Brooks, to com|^ 58

of their 80 yard scoring drive. Jamie Pope

blaated over from the five to culminate the

nuuxh.

The Hose knotted the leore at seven

after a big Robert Williams' sack and a

Rodney Harris 84 yard punt return gave

the offense the ball on the Bulldog 28.

David Waldkirch promptly hit Randy

Morris for an acrobatic 13 yard gain.

Phillip Rippy finished the job as he buUed

into the endzone carrying a few tacklers.

P.C. had two more excellent scoring

opportunities in the opening half only to

come away empty. Starting at their own

fourteen, the Hose marched all the way to

the Bulldog ten before Waldkirch was

stripped of the ball and Gardner-Webb

took over. With under a minute remain-

ing, Joe Blount's second interception

presented the offense with another scor-

ing chance which they almost capitalized

on. From the 34, Waldkirch tried to hit

Morris, who made a sensational one

handed diving catch in the corner of the

endzone, but he was ruled out of bounds,

Waldkirch cranked up another long pass

but it was broken up in the endzone and

P.C. had to settle for the 7-7 halftime tie.

Gardner-Webb continued to give P.C.

scoring chances in the second half which

the Hose seldom accepted. Early in the

quarter, Don Chafin pounced on a Bulldog

fumbled punt on the Gardner-Webb 39;

however, the Hose offense failed even to

mount a mild threat. Stuard then geared

up his attack and the Bulldogs moved 88

yards to gain the lead -the big play

occurring when Roger Greene slipped

behind the P.C. defense for a 51 yard

aerial pickup. Two plays later. Pope

scored his second touchdown for the 14-7

bulg^.

While the Hose offense continued to

sputter, the defense decided to take the

scoring initiative, compliments of a David

Wise interception. On the play, Stuart

dropped back looking for an open man; he

fired a pass over the middle, but Wise cut

in front of the receiver, grabbed the pass

and jubQantly motored 33 yards for the

game tying score.

P.C.'s defense was able to keep Gard-

ner-Webb's offense away from the end-

zone untU the Hose returned the fumbled

punt favor. The BuUdogs recovered and

before the dust had cleared. Stuart had

found Brooks for a 22 yard scoring strike.

An eight yard P.C. punt set up the final

Bulldog touchdown.

The Hose kept plugging away and

ground out another score- -the big gainer a

47 yard pass completion to Ronny Hollier

to stay the execution but it was too little,

too late. The Hose's last gasp came

following Joe Blount's fumble recovery at

OrtKp

PC'S RANDY MORRIS manages to

hang on to this pass while being knock-

ed out of bounds.

THE BALLOONERY •

Balloon Bouquets Made To ;

Order. Makes Any Occasion :

"Extra Special" ;

833-6734
\
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On The Corner Since 1937 Cfintofl

WANT ADS

WANTED - A road trip; this place is

nowhere. I'll buy gas if you buy beer.

Call me at 833-RESTLESS.

STOLEN - Fraternity letters; woe be

unto the culprit. Inrormation being

gathered at 833-REVENGE.

WANTED - A "lady I can explain."

Call before it's too late! Call

833-STAG.

WANTED - An even break or less pro-

blems. Call 833-STAT.

WANTED - Beach music and a good
,

.

. .

shagging partner. Call WANTED - 6-8 pledges this weekend

833 HAPPYFEET '^ '^'^ research tor term paper, wax car,

other odd jobs. Call 833-HAZE.

PERSONAL - Hey basketball player,

need a back rub? You can call me at

833-FRESHMAN if the answer is

"Yes".

WANTED - A second semester

schedule without 8:00 classes. Call

833-SLEEPER.

WANTED - Anyone interested in play-

ing football tomorrow; must have

good knees, etc. Call Coach Gault at

833-IN/URY.

WANTED A second semester

FOR SALE - Large amounts of co-

caine. Liquidation in process; must sell

now. Call D. LOREAN at

833-TRAFFlCJAM.

WANTED - A guy who doesn't

doesn't change his mind in a heartbeat.

Call 833-JODA.

LOST - One brotherhood pin. Last

seen in the vicinity of Belk Dorm. If

found, please call 833-B-530.

NOTICE - Only 352 days til

Halloween!!

WANTED - A ride to Riley's again;

will help pay for gas. If interested call

833-MOONDAWG.

LOST - Intolerance to obscenity; last

seen in Columbia. If found, contact

Cheryl at 833-DELEr.ATE.

I need a ride to the IVlaryland, up-
per Virginia area for
Thanksgiving break. Willing to pay
one half expense. Call 833-5748. Ask
for Pat.

.
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CURTIS BURTON breaks into the open for one of Presbyterian's biggest
ground gainers against Carson-Newman. See Story Page 4.

PC ROTC

Layne, Recson Join
PC Cadre Forces

BY WILL MORRIS
Two new members of the US. Army

have come to PC. MSGT John Layne

replaces MSGT Dotson, while a new
supply sergeant, SOT Recson, has taken

over for SFC Hister.

Layne is a veteran of Vietnam where he

served with the 173rd Airbourne Infantry

Bde, but he has served the better part of

the last 20 years with the 82nd Airborne

Division. The 82nd Airborne is one of the

Army's elite units and a member of the

Rapid Deployment Force (a group of

combat units which can be transported

combat-ready anywhere in the world

within 24 hours). MSGT Layne has also

been a member of an exchange program in

which he served for a time with the

Canadian Amry and earned Canadian

Airborne jump wings. Layne recently was
named to both the SGT Major and

Commnad SGT Major promotion list, a

major accomplishment for an NCO. With

all his experience, MSGT Layne is an
excellent addition to PCs cadre.

SSGT Edward Pecson has ah-eady had a

good taste of ROTC life here at PC. by
having to outfit the largest number of

freshmen ROTC cadets since ROTC was a

manditory course. He has also been very

busy outfitting the new Wysor Ranger
Platoon with their equipment. Pecson is a

native of the Philippines and has served a

tour on the Hawaiian Islands as a supply

sergeant to a company in the Division

Artillery of the 25th Infantry Division.

Pecson has had a great deal of experience

in supply and is very professional in his

job; he has already been described by
other cadre members as a workaholic, and
is a definite asset to an ROTC unit.

Both men perform their jobs well and
seem happy in their new positions.

Presbyterian College has gained great

assets in the acquisition of such fine,

hard-working instructors.

ELECTION UPCOMING
The end of the calendar year signals the end of the current editorship of the

Blue Stocking.

If you are interested in running for editor or co-editors of the Blue Stocking
for 1983, submit your name(s) to Box 179 or contact Steve Bates. The deadline
for entering names into candidacy is Sunday, November 28th. The election will be
held November 29th or 30th.

The Blue Slocking is published weekly and the editors and staff members are

:<:
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Basketball

PC Cagers

Open Here

BY STEVE BATES
Tommorrow night the P.C. men's

basketball team will take the floor in

Templeton Gym for their first regular

season game for the 1982-83

season. Although for seniors graduated

of last year's team and several

various reasons, the Blue Hose will have

essentially the same personnel this year.

The team will feature juniors 6*2 Steve

Smith (who averaged 18.6 points per

game last year) and 6*8 Bill Coon (U.O
points and 7.2 rebounds per game last

year) and sophomores David Behrens at

point guard (5.1 ppg avg and 112 assists

for last year), Dan Nunnery (5.7 ppg and

2.6 rpg), and Troy Tiunmond (4.1 ppg and

2.8 rpg) as returning starters. Senior

Brian Ericksen is expected to see playing

action at center and provide depth.

Because of recent knee surgery, forward

Dan Nunnery will be out for at least the

first 3-4 weeks of the season; freshman

Earl (Donnor is expected to fill in.

Additional players include Vernon Nel-

son (6'2, soph), Henry Hall (6'3, soph),

Troy Baird (6'1, fr), James Godfrey (6'1,

fr), and Kenny Howard (6'1, fr) as

perimeter players, and big men Mike

Brady (6'7, soph), Lon Asmussen (6'5, fr),

Danny Howell (6'7, fr), and Mike Smith

(6'4, fr).

Coach Butch Estes believes that the

team's strengths are experience, shoot-

ing, and good defense. These strong

points will have to compensate for the few

weaknesses the team possesses. Estes

hopes to lessen fouls and turnovers and

strengthen rebounding. The rebounding is

good while starters are in, but is lacking

upon substitutions. If these problems that

have been plaguing the team in preseason

can be corrected, the future may be

bright.

The style of play and strategy of the

team will remain basically unchanged

from last year. Estes will utilize a passing
game offense with pressure defense.

This year's schedule is more to the

liking of Coach Estes than those in

thepast. "We tried to schedule more

private schools and not compete as much
with the branch schools (i.e. USC-Aiken,

USC-Spartanburg, etc.). We do have top
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schools scheduled from the district, such

as Winthrop, College of Charleston, and

Lander, as well as two NCAA division I

tean» - Clemson and Citadel." The team
also plans a trip to Belgium in May as

guests of the Belgian Oaches Association

for 12 days and 8 games. Although the

only expense to the team is air fare, funds

are still needed to come up with the

$10,000.00 sum.

This year, NAIA District Six wUl hold

playoffs with 16 of the 18 teams involved.

The "Final Four" will meet in Columbia in

Carolina Coliseum to decide a champion.

The new playoff system would make the

tournament more wide-open and exciting.

When asked what he thought of the

future of PC. basketball, Estes replied,

"We've come a long way; record-wise

we're better. We're playing good basket-

ball. We've got the town people interest-

ed, enthusiasm is up, and we've brought

quality athletes to PC.A lot of the Credit,

goes to the fans; the students have been

great. We've got the second or third best

fans in the league and I think they could

be the best."

Estes could not offer a prediction for the

season, but admitted optimism. "We've

improved and have a scheduled to our

liking. Our goal is not to win 20 games or

22 games, but to go out and play our best

every game. We want consistency."

P.C. seems to have the horses to be
highly competitive this year. With pati-

ence and support, Estes should have his

best season ever as head coach of the Blue
Hose.
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PC Football

Blue Hose
Fail To Capitalize

P.C.'s six. However, the final nail was

driven in the Hose's coffin when Wald-

kirch's Hail Mary pass was intercepted at

midfield. P.C. falls to 4-4-1 overall and

3-1-1- in the conference.

Joe Blount received Defensive Player-

of-the-Week honors for P.C. and the

SAC-8 for his performance Saturday.

BY MARK R. McCALLUM
"If you can't put it in the end zone,"

moaned Cally Gault, "then you can't win."

That, in a nutshell, summarized P.C.'s

28 21 conference loss to the Gardner

Webb Bulldogs as the Hose offense served

as their own executioner by faUing to

capitalize on numerous golden scoring

opportunities provided them by the

defense.

Facing the nation's fourth best passer

and the NAIA's top aerial arm in Chip

Stuart, who was not expected to play

because of arthroscopic surgery he receiv-

ed earlier in the week, the Blue Hose

defense responded admirably to the

challenge, holding Stuart below his yards

per game average of 269 but in the end it

wasn't enough. On the Bulldogs initial

possession they were moving well into

P.C. territory until Stuart, under heavy

rush, fired into a crowd where Joe Blount

picked off his first of two passes and raced

65 yards to the Gardner-Webb 16. P.C.

had an excellent chance to draw first blood

only to have a touchdown pass dropped

and the ensuing field goal attempt sail

wide.

Gardner Webb came right back through

the air as Stuart, who completed 22 of 86

for 290 yards and 2 TDs on the afternoon,

teamed up with the NAIA's fourth leading

receiver, Cameron Brooks, to compile 58

of their 80 yard scoring drive. Jamie Pope

blasted over from the five to culminate the

march.

The Hoae knotted the score at seven

after a big Robert Williams' sack and a

Rodney Harris 84 yard punt return gave

the offense the ball on the Bulldog 28.

David Waldkirch promptly hit Randy

Morris for an acrobatic 13 yard gain.

Phillip Rippy finished the job as he bulled

into the endzone carrying a few tacklers.

P.C. had two more excellent scoring

opportunities in the opening half only to

come away empty. Starting at their own
fourteen, the Hose marched all the way to

the Bulldog ten before Waldkirch was

stripped of the ball and Gardner Webb
took over. With under a minute remain-

ing, Joe Blount's second interception

presented the offense with another scor-

ing chance which they almost capitalized

on. From the 34, Waldkirch tried to hit

Morris, who made a sensational one

handed diving catch in the corner of the

endzone, but he was ruled out of bounds.

Waldkirch cranked up another long pass

but it was broken up in the endzone and

P.C. had to settle for the 7-7 halftime tie.

Gardner-Webb continued to give P.C.

scoring chances in the second half which

the Hose seldom accepted. Early in the

quarter, Don Chafin pounced on a Bulldog

fumbled punt on the Gardner-Webb 39;

however, the Hose offense failed even to

mount a mild threat. Stuard then geared

up his attack and the Bulldogs moved 85

yards to gain the lead -the big play

occurring when Roger Greene slipped

behind the P.C. defense for a 51 yard

aerial pickup. Two plays later, Pop*

scored his second touchdown for the 14-7

bulge.

While the Hose offense continued to

sputter, the defense decided to take the

scoring initiative, compliments of a David

Wise interception. On the play, Stuart

dropped back looking for an open man; he

fired a pass over the middle, but Wise cut

in front of the receiver, grabbed the pass

and jubflantly motored 38 yards for the

game tying score.

P.C.'s defense was able to keep Gard-

ner-Webb's offense away from the end-

zone until the Hose returned the fumbled

punt favor. The Bulldogs recovered and

before the dust had cleared, Stuart had

found Brooks for a 22 yard scoring strike.

An eight yard P.C. punt set up the final

Bulldog touchdown.

The Hose kept plugging away and

ground out another score- -the big gainer a

47 yard pass completion to Ronny Hollier

to stay the execution but it was too little,

too late. The Hose's last gasp came

following Joe Blount's fumble recovery at

' Clinton, S.C. '

Entertainment at its finest

Wed. Night Special

FREE DRAFT
hurs. Night Specials

W NATURAL
No Cover Charge Wed.

OrThurs. With I. D.
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PC'S RANDY MORRIS manages to

hang on to this pass while being knock-
ed out of bounds.

THE BALLODNERY
Balloon Bouquets Made To

Order. Makes Any Occasion

"Extra Special"
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On The Comer Since 1937 CRnton

WANT ADS

WANTED - A road trip; this place is

nowhere. I'll buy gas if you buy beer.

Call me at 833-RESTLESS.

STOLEN - Fraternity letters; woe be

unto the culprit. Information being

gathered at 833-REVENGE.

WANTED - A "lady I can explain."

Call before it's too late! Call

833-STAG.

WANTED - An even break or less pro-

blems. Call 833-STAT.

WANTED - Beach music and a good
shagging partner. Call

833-HAPPYFEET.

WANTED 6-8 pledges this weekend

to do research for term paper, wax car,

other odd jobs. Call 833-HAZE.

PERSONAL - Hey basketball player,

need a back rub? You can call me at

833-FRESHMAN if the answer is

"Yes".

WANTED - A second semester

schedule without 8:00 classes. Call

833-SLEEPER.

WANTED - Anyone interested in play-

ing football tomorrow; must have

good knees, etc. Call Coach Gault at

833-INAJRY.

WANTED A second semester

FOR SALE - Large amounts of co-

caine. Liquidation in process; must sell

now. Call D. LOREAN at

833-TRAFFlCJAM.

WANTED - A guy who doesn't

doesn't change his mind in a heartbeat.

Call 833-JODA.

LOST - One brotherhood pin. Last

seen in the vicinity of Belk Dorm. If

found, please call 833-B-530.

NOTICE - Only 352 days til

Halloween!!

WANTED - A ride to Riley's again;

will help pay for gas. If interested call

833-MOONDAWG.

LOST - Intolerance to obscenity; last

seen in Columbia. If found, contact

Cheryl at 833-DELEC-ATE.

I need a ride to the Maryland, up-
per Virginia area for
Thanksgiving break. Willing to pay
one half expense. Call 833-5748. Ask
for Pat.
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CURTIS BLIRTON breaks into the open for one of Presbyterian's biggest
ground gainers against Carson-Newman. See Story Page 4.

PC ROTC

Layne, Recsonjoin
PC Cadre Forces

BY WILL MORRIS
Two new members of the US. Army

have come to PC. MSGT John Layne

replaces MSGT Dotson, while a new
supply sergeant, SOT Recson, has taken

over for SFC Hister.

Layne is a veteran of Vietnam where he

served with the 173rd Airbourne Infantry

Bde, but he has served the better part of

the last 20 years with the 82nd Airborne

Division. The 82nd Airborne is one of the

Army's elite units and a member of the

Riipid Deployment Force (a group of

combat units which can be transported

combat -ready anywhere in the world

within 24 hours). MSGT Layne has also

been a member of an exchange program in

which he served for a time with the

Canadian Amry and earned Canadian

Airborne jump wings. Layne recently was
named to both the SGT Major and

Commnad SGT Major promotion list, a

major accomplishment for an NCO. With

all his experience, MSGT Layne is an
excellent addition to PCs cadre.

SSGT Edward Pecson has ab-eady had a

good taste of ROTC life here at PC. by
having to outfit the largest number of

freshmen ROTC cadets since ROTC was a

manditory course. He has also been very

busy outfitting the new Wysor Ranger
Platoon with their equipment. Pecson is a

native of the Philippines and has served a

tour on the Hawaiian Islands as a supply

sergeant to a company in the Division

Artillery of the 25th Infantry Division.

Pecson has had a great deal of experience
in supply and is very professional in his

job; he has already been described by
other cadre members as a workaholic, and
is a definite asset to an ROTC unit.

Both men perform their jobs well and
seem happy in their new positions.

Presb)^erian College has gained great

assets in the acquisition of such fine,

hard-working instructors.

ELECTION LPCOMINC
The end of the calendar year signals the end of the current editorship of the

Blue Stocking.

If you are interested in running for editor or co-editors of the Blue Slocking
for 1983, submit your name(s) to Box 179 or contact Steve Bates. The deadline
for entering names into candidacy is Sunday, November 28th. The election will be
held November 29th or 30th.

The Blue Slocking is published weekly and the editors and staff members are
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Basketball

PC Cagers

Open Here

BY STEVE BATES
Tommorrow night the P.C. men's

basketball team will take the floor in

Templeton Gym for their first regular

season game for the 1982-83

season. Although for seniors graduated

of last year's team and several

various reasons, the Blue Hose will have

essentially the same personnel this year.

The team will feature juniors 6*2 Steve

Smith (who averaged 18.6 points per

game last year) and 6'8 Bill Coon (11.0

points and 7.2 rebounds per game last

year) and sophomores David Behrens at

point guard (5.1 ppg avg and 112 assists

for last year), Dan Nunnery (5.7 ppg and

2.6 rpg), and Troy Tummond (4.1 ppg and

2.8 rpg) as returning starters. Senior

Brian Ericksen is expected to see playing

action at center and provide depth.

Because of recent knee surgery, forward

Dan Nunnery will be out for at least the

first 3-4 weeks of the season; freshman

Earl Connor is expected to fUl in.

Additional players include Vernon Nel-

son (6'2, soph), Henry Hall (6'3, soph),

Troy Baird (6'1, fr). James Godfrey (6'1,

fr), and Kenny Howard (6'1, fr) as

perimeter players, and big men Mike
Brady (6'7, soph), Lon Asmussen (6'5, fr),

Danny Howell (6'7, fr), and Mike Smith

(6'4, fr).

Coach Butch Estes believes that the

team's strengths are experience, shoot-

ing, and good defense. These strong

points will have to compensate for the few

weaknesses the team possesses. Estes

hopes to lessen fouls and turnovers and

strengthen rebounding. The rebounding is

good while starters are in, but is lacking

upon substitutions. If these problems that

have been plaguing the team in preseason

can be corrected, the future may be

bright.

The style of play and strategy of the

team will remain basically unchanged

from last year. Estes will utUize a passing
game offense with pressure defense.

This year's schedule is more to the

liking of 0>ach Estes than those in

thepast. "We tried to schedule more
private schools and not compete as much
with the branch schools (i.e. USC-Aiken,
USC-Spartanburg, etc.). We do have top
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schools scheduled from the district, such

as Winthrop, College of (^arleston. and
Lander, as well as two NCAA division I

teams -- Clemson and Citadel." The team
also plans a trip to Belgium in May as

guests of the Belgian Coaches Assocution

for 12 days and 8 games. Although the

only expense to the team is air fare, funds

are still needed to come up with the

$10,(X)0.00 sum.

This year, NAIA District Six will hold

playoffs with 16 of the 18 teams involved.

The "Final Four" will meet in Columbia in

Carolina Coliseum to decide a champion.

The new playoff system would make the

tournament more wide-open and exciting.

When asked what he thought of the

future of PC. basketball, Estes replied,

"We've come a long way; record-wise

we're better. We're playing good basket-

ball. We've got the town people interest-

ed, enthusiasm is up, and we've brought

quality athletes to PC.A lot of the credit

goes to the fans; the students have been

great. We've got the second or third best

fans in the league and I think they could

be the best."

Estes could not offer a prediction for the

season, but admitted optimism. "We've
improved and have a scheduled to our
liking. Our goal is not to win 20 games or

22 games, but to go out and play our best

every game. We want consistency."

P.C. seems to have the horses to be
highly competitive this year. With pati-

ence and support. Estes should have his

best season ever as head coach of the Blue
Hose.
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Editorial

Ben Ortlip

Football
is Football

Now that the NFL players' strike is

finally over, we can resume our weekly

schedules. Just in time for exams its back

to study-free Sunday afternoons of televi-

sion and late Monday nights with Dandy
Ek>n and Co. that lead to sleepy Tuesday

mornings.

While the professional trench-men are

returning to work, a vast number of their

viewers will continue to follow the college

action that has been loyal to the hungry

fans all along. So as for the pros -turn out

the lights, the party's over. Go Dogs,

Heels, Tigers and Gamecocks (in that

order).

Thanks to the strike, the public has

resorted to watching college football and

has been given a taste of what real,

exciting football is all about. There the

players compete for playing time and

winning against rivals, not for fifty

percent of the owner's earnings (at least

not yet). There every fan is a part of the

action.

Why should we give our attention back

to professional football when the selfish-

ness of those involved deprived us of the

nation's second-leading past-time? Boy-

cott ticket sales and let them take fifty

percent of that. Show them how much we

really care, leievise college football on

Monday nights and give us unadulterated

action. Herschel for Heisman! Otis for

Outland!

But all the while we have hopes for our

collegiate heroes of someday being undis-

putably the best, by making it to the NFL.
And it is true that some professional

players still compete with the excitement

they had in college, so we could watch

only them in Sunday's action.

And who could miss those Lite beer

commercials with Boog Powell, Rodney,
and Bob Uecher. It's rather difficult to

watch all the commercials without catch-

ing at least part of the game. ..as long as

you're already there and all. How will we
know how our former college heroes are

doing if we don't watch the games?
Maybe professional football isn't so bad

after all. The NFL is made up of the cream
of the crop in pigskin talent in America.

Everybody had to make a living, so why
not pay them a little bit too. Besides, if

you own a TV, then it's free anyway.

Pop the corn and ice the suds and give a

cheer for Bart and the Coons. If you need

me Sunday, I'll be in room 203 with

everybody else -gathered around the set.

GAMBRELL-HANVEY JEWELERS
•WATCHES
•DIAMONDS

•SILVERWARE
•CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF CLASS RINGS

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors from all members of the PC
community. Letters are printed on a space availability basis. No letter judged libelous

or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue Stocking reserves the right to edit

all letters for proper grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting
letters for publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters
received after that time will be held until the next issue when space is available.
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Ben Ortlip

Business Manager Bryan A. Downs
Sports Editor Steve Andrews
Fine Arts Danny Roberts

Fraternity Columnist Freddy Frat
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THIS WHJ. BE the scene at Presbyterian tomorrow.
Orilip

Blue Hose Player
Union Stages IStrike

BY TIM WILSON
AND

BEN ORTLIP

The Presbyterian College Blue

Hose Player Union (BHPU) an-

nounced a football player strike this

morning. The strike is planned to go

into effect after Friday's practice.

Led by a committee of three player

representives, the strike is alledg-

edly aimed at financial and personal

matters.

Strike president Shamaai Ana-

shamed (Phillip Rippy) commented,
I've been trying to instigate this

thing all year but have not bhad

very much support. I'm just glad

that a few of us have gotten

together and decided what really

fine athletes we are." Player re-

presentative Charles Huff report-

edly added, "uh...yeah...I guess so,

if that's what Rip said."

The players decided against hir-

ing a local attorney and have elected

to hire Sports Information Director

Hunter Reid as spokesman. Reid as

Reid said, " I'm glad these boys
asked me to help out. Everyone
around here knows I'm a hard-nosed

fighter, all the way. Besides,

George Martin and I have some
gripes about the away trip situation

here. I'm sick of K-cars."

Offensive line coach Gary Nelson,

upon being informed of the strike,

reportedly commented, "Shoot, it

don't make no difference to me. I

guarantee I can think of a few things

that can beat any bronze derby on
Thanksgivng.."

Player representative Otis In-

gram laid down the demands of

the strikers, "It's a long list but a
few things we want are: more
scholarship money, bonuses for

blocks and tackles made, fresher

sack lunch surprises, jerseys with
names on the back, a player coach,
fifty ptfceni oi me gate, National

TV time, endorsements, and per-

sonally I want more red-haired

cheerleaders."

The Scotsman Club and Walter

Johnson Fellows hope the strike wUl

not last long enough to interfere

with the Thanksgiving game. Cally

Gault has been meeting with the

player representatives since this

morning and feels confident that

some compromise can be worked
out. Hunter Reid is not as reassur-

ing. "We're going to make the front

office sweat this time," Reid said.

The strike has been delayed all

season by inter-union discrepancies.

Receiver Randy Morris informed

the press, "We decided to go ahead

and have the strike now because we
saw how well it worked for the

NFLPA.. .besides, we don't have a

game this week anyway."
When asked what he would do

with the extra time, Ronny Hollier

reportedly said, "I plan to take this

hair styling thing all the way now."
Linebacker David Wise left the

campus early Friday for an orange-

picking job in Johnston, S.C, a
career Wise has been harboring for

about a year in hopes of financial

security following his retirement

from football.

The majority of the players will

take up less serious past-times.

Robert "Booger" WUliams and
Jimmy Turner have acquired part-

time jobs as bouncers in the Georgia
Hall game room until they finish

school. When asked how he felt

about having an open week, flanker

Gordon Glaspey stated, 'Tm open
every week, they just nevery throw
to me."

Talks are underway now in hopes
of resolving the strike in time for

the final game of the season with
Newberry College.

******••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

THE BALLOONERY
Balloon Bouquets Maile To

Order. Makes Any Occasion

"Extra Special

'

833-6734

Joe's Rules

Of Etiquette

This Week***^

Blow- Off Etiquette
BY JOE KILLORIN

Have you ever been sitting in your
room trying to study or just relax with

a magazine, and someone (who you
aren't best friends with) just comes in

and makes himself at home? How do
you handle a situation like this? You
can try to be polite, and just carry on a

normal conversation, but you know
how bad that hurts. You can try to be
polite, but ignore what they say; this

takes too long and your conscience

bothers you. There is a very simple and
direct step by step solution to this pro-

blem. (Note: the following is not an in-

born quality, therefore, it may take

long hours of practice and
preparation.)

1. You slam down the book or

magazine you are reading.

2. Look like you are mad as hell.

3. Tell them you don't give a

damn about whatever the hell it is

they're saying.

4. Tell them you don't like them as

a person.

5. Tell them never to bother you
with such insignificant trivia again as

long as you are both alive.

6. Tell them you hope their

children are born with mental disorders

and are sexually impotent.

7. Tell them to BLOW-OFF!

Step seven can be expressed in

several equally creative ways. In fact, if

the Board of Trustees didn't receive a

copy of this paper every week, I would
have expressed step seven more
creatively myself. Blow can be replaced

by one other four letter word that pops
into most people's mind immediately.

The most important thing to

remember is to be stern, and show no
external signs of feeling sorry for the

person. If they detect any sign of this,

they'll stick around for hours, days,

maybe weeks.

If the person is someone you don't

necessarily hate, but you prefer them
not to be around at the time, you can
modify certain steps.

Steps 1 and 2 can be eliminated en-

tirely. At the end of Step 3, you can
add the words "at this particular mo-
ment." Step 4 can be read as "I merely
tolerate you as a person." Step 5 can
be reworded so as to allow them certain

times out of every month to discuss

such insignificant trivia. Step 6 should

never be tampered with, because it

keeps them from being too cocky. Step

7 should be used at your discretion,

whenever the appropriate time may be.

So the next time your parents come
to visit you, I think you'll know how to

handle it.

Women's Basketball

^ "Telephone 833-5o'i7'" ^ T 1 OJ
^5§$$s$$$s$$$^s$§s$s§§§^ Jjllie

^^^^^^^^^

nce
Clinton, S. C. ^

Entertainment at its finest

Wed. Night Special

FREE DRAFT
hurs. Night Specials

50' NATURAL
No Cover Charge Wed.

OrThurs. With I. D.

HoseHave
Potential

BY STEVE .\NDREWS
Coach Randall is excited about his team,

and their prospects for a successful

season. And from every indication, he has

a right to be. Although the team lost four

starters from last year's team. Coach

Randall feels the younger players will

make up for the loss. In fact, he went as

far as to say this freshman class has

performed better than any he has coach-

ed. "I am real excited about the potential

of our young girls - girls such as Fran

Marshall, who is a fine inside game player,

Adrienne Singleton, and Martha Willi-

ams, both who are good scorers and

rebounders, and who I suspect will be a

(Cont'd On Page 4)
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ALPHA .SIGMA PHI
Alpha Sigma Phi plans a Hot Weekend. Tonight the Sigs will burn it up with

a bonfire party. Dress warmly cause the party is out of doors (due to the
mamtenance on the noors). Saturday the house will be closed while the pledges,
complete their project. What a great pledge class!!

KAPPA ALPHA
This weekend, most of the KA's will head to the mountains for their annual

mountain weekend. Of course, there are two other alternatives for those that are

too broke or for those who just want to break away from the pack. Isn't that

right Tommy and Walter?

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Activities of the Gardner Webb weekend were not mentioned in last week's

paper but we did have a Goat of the Week award winner. It went to Bill "I'll

dance circles around any girl" ISIcKean. This past week the Pikes had a
memorable weekend with the late-night "Hula" dancers. This week's Goat goes
to Jim "I don't mind being covered with shaving cream" Gruber. I hope that
everyone is planning a great Thanksgiving Day. Congratulations are given to the

team who is never publicized The Pika B League Team for their victory last week
over the KA's.

SIGMA NU
The snakes will road trip tonight to the destinations still unknown at this

lime. Tomorrow night Sigma Nu will cheer the basketball teams on to victory
(maybe a IVIike Brady Fan Club?) and have a Plaid Party at the house afterwards.
Pledges "peeping" Tom Davenport, Craig "Eletrolux" Powell, and J. "Slydog"
Boswell are commended for doing more than their share to make the pledge trip
entertaining.

THETA CHI
We've decided to skip any theme party for this weekend to Just party the

weekend away for no reason. Many thanks to the annoymous phone caller; we
wonder who it was.

Reminder: All Fraternities wishing to send rush pictures in to the Pac Sac should
do so by Thanksgiving Break to Box 669.

CHRISTIAN GROUPS

CANTERBURY CLUB meets Tuesday night, 9:00 in the Living Room.
Come and bring a friend.

WESTMINISTER FELLOWSHIP meets 9:00 Monday night in the Living

Room. It's a surprise! It promises to be a lot of fun. Bring a dollar. It'll be great!

Come and bring a friend. Don't forget your dollar.

FCA and CIA wish everyone a happy Thanksgiving!

''JTAV rne cdursC
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PC Football

Blue Hose Fumble
Crown To Eagles

Bronze Derby Only Hope Left

BYBENORTUP

With a fumbling, staggered effort,

Presbyterian saw its record slip to 4-51

with a 45 14 conference loss at the hands

of a jubilant Carson-Newman team. The

win clinched the first SAC-8 championship

title for the Eagles as weU as a probable

playoff berth.

For the Blue Hose it was one of those

games in which nothing seemed to go

right. 'The best thing about this game is

it's over," said head coach Cally Gault,

summing up the outing in which the Blue

Hose totalled 8 turnovers (3 fumbles, 5

interceptions).

One of the few bright spots for

Presbyterian was the play of freshman

quarterback Ted Stevens who completed

4 of 13 pass attempts for 72 yards. Split

end Randy Morris also turned in a good

effort with 5 receptions for 102 of PC's 262

yards in offense.

Stevens, who replaced David Waldkirch

in the second half for PC. led the Blue

Hose first scoring drive of 82 yards. Down
38-0 with 52 second remaining in the third

quarter, Stevens found Ronny Hollier for

a 7 yard scoring strike. The extra-point

try failed.

In the fourth quarter, reserve quarter-

back Bill Shaver headed up a 25 yard

march set up by Lawrence Jackson's

fumble recovery. Phillip Rippy scampered

in from 2 yards out to cap the drive and it

was'^Rippy's run for the two-point

conversion that proved to be PCs last

scoring threat.

A five yard run by Aaron Suffell

following a safety drove the final nail in

the coffin for the Blue Hose.

From the outset it was an uphill

struggle for the Blue Hose as Kent Larry

drifted into the end zone with the kickoff

.

it was ruled he had possession at the one

yard line, and so there Presbyterian

started its drive.

Numerous Blue Hose fumbles then took

over to so spoil PC's efforts. "I don't think

I've ever seen the ball bounce so many

different ways in my life." added Gault.

As Presbyterian neared first down

territory, that would have at least given

them a little breathing room. qi'Tterback

David Waldkirch fumbled back to the four

where PC.had to punt.

Stiff defense gave Presbyterian another

chance but a perfect Carson-Newman

punt put the Blue Hose back in the hole,

this time starting from the three. Then

Lamar Brown jumped on another Presby-

terian fumble to give the Eagles first-and-

goal from the four. Two plays later, Boyce

Green dove in from one yard out. From

that point Carson Newman put 38 unan-

swered points on the scoreboard.

The Eagles, able to capitalize on most of

their possessions, drove down to the P.C.

29 before the first quarter ended -close

enough for Doug Jennings' 46 yard field

goal.

In the second quarter, Carson-Newman

unleashed a barrage of offensive firepow-

er on the seemingly idle Blue Hose.

After a holding penalty put the Eagles

at their 27 yard line with second down and

20, Hugh Rutledge broke loose for 73

yards and a touchdown.

Yet another Presbyterian fumble set up

Carson-Newman's next strike. This time

defensive end Jerome Taylor hit Wald-

kirch and jarred the ball loose at the 38

where Charles Merritt pounced on the

fumble.

A Jeff Joslin to Steve Dees combination

was quick and effective for the Eagles,

scoring on the first play from scrimmage

from 38 yards out. The score gave

Carson-Newman a 22 point halftime

lead-more than enough to subdue the

Blue Hose.

The Blue Hose, after regrouping during

halftime, came back with what appeared

to be new composure; however, a Stevens

pass deflected off a leaping Hollier and

into the grasp of Steve Mills at the

Presbyterian 8 yard line. A two yard run

by Rutledge silenced Blue Hose hopes for

salvaging a victory.

Typical of the day for P.C. was the

ensuing kickoff return by freshman Billy

Barnes, who broke loose across midfield

into Eagle territory before a clipping

penalty brought PC. back to their own 8.

From the 8, Stevens dropped back into

the end zone to pass and was tackled for a

safety

.

A 58 yard free-kick by Mark White was

followed by another Carson Newman

scoring drive. To cap the drive. Green ran

right on a sweep, broke a tackle at the 10

and pranced 14 yards for a 38-14 bulge.

1 ackle Scott McClanahan kicked the extra

point.

The huge Carson-Newman lead was

more than a Presbyterian second -half

surge could overcome. The Blue Hose will

round out their 1982 season with the

annual Bronze Derby Classic hosting

Newberry CoUege on Thanksgiving Day.

,i^<^m^^'.^^'.^mS"<^^>.<5>^<.^»<9^*^*^'-^^''
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TYPICAr OF THF AFTERNOON was a kickoff return by Billy Barnes (33)

that would have put PC across the CNC 40 yard line but a clipping call nullified

the play^ ________

Basketball...

(Cont'd From Page 3)

key to our offensive productivity." Sopho-

more Barbara Frady will be looked upon

to provide strong leadership from her

point guard position, Simone Clark will be

the starter at center, and Becky Jordan is

expected to see a good deal of playing time

at forward. She has had a fine pre-season

in the scrimmages, and the coach, as well

as the team, will be looking for her to have

equal success in the regular season. The

juniors include a strong crop of women
whose actions will have a definite influ-

ence on the success of the team. Junior

Mary Byrd is looked upon this season to

be a big scorer and rebounder for the

Lady Hose. Cindy Clark and Carolyn

Mishoe are expected to help the Hose on

defense, and Joanne Barlow is anticipated

to supply depth at the best position.

Seniors Joy Hunt and Melanie Crelia have

been named Co-Captains and will be

looked upon to provide senior leadership

for the young team. Three freshmen

0)ach Randall cited for their hard work

were Betsy Norner, Rachel Grier. and Jan

Kingston who he commented, "they have

all performed well for us - 1 k>ok to them to

provide a great deal of help and depth to

the team." The team should again be

strong defensively (they were No. 2

last year), and improve offensively. "Last

year," the coach stated, "We were strong

in defense but weak offensively; this year

we look to be strong on both." The teams

plans to play a fast paced game, relying on

"man to man" defenses and presses to

force the opposition and better shooting to

get the offense rolling. "(3oupled with

shooting, we need to be strong in our

rebounding," said the coach. "U we do

better on those two things, we will really

have something then." The team has its

first game on Saturday here at PC .at 6:00

against Piedmont College. Monday will

see the ladies here again to play Furman
at 7:00.

WANT ADS

NEEDED: Well lit tennis courts for very

early morning matches. Call Robbie at

833VOLLEY.

WANTED: December 17th.

LOST: Floor to room 107. If found call

833-MESS.

WANTED: A suitemate who takes advan-

tage of the luxuries of his own room

instead of those of his suitemates. If this is

not possible, we will settle for one who

might become appreciative of post-mid-

night "PRINCE" concerts. Call 833-IS

THIS OUR ROOM OR WHAT?

WANTED: Muzzle for sleeping room-

mate; earplugs don't cut it. Call 833-

SNORE.

WANTED: Sharper razor; those dull

blades leave razor stubbly on my legs. Call

Dougie at 833-OBNOXIOUS.

WANTED: Willing "gatoring" partner
who will break down. Call 833-BOXERS.

WANTED: Assassin to kill HTHs. Call

833-ASP.

NOTICE: Foreign study courses now
offered in Smythe B. Call TA. for

information about the classes: "Roman
Hands" and "Russian Fingers."

FOUND: Tiger by the tail; for details call

833-NCAA.
NEEDED: Boxing gloves and a catcher's

mask for those Saturday night dates. Call

833MARK.

FOR RENT: Person to perform sexual
acts by proxy. Call B.M. at 833-U. G.A.

ATTENTION: Beware of time warp. For

more information call 833 LOVEMAMA. WANTED: Ankle-biter. Call 833 ANNE.
NEEDED: Fifty dollars to keep on hand-
just in case. Call 833 CLEROD.
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M Seniors ISamed

PC Students Picked

For Who's Who

New Editors Elected

For Blue Stocking
In the election held Tuesday for Blue Stocking editors, Lauri Herrmann, a

junior, and Robert Batts, a freshman, were elected editors for the 1983 calendar

year. The two will take over leadership of the newspaper in January.

Herrmann and Batts edged out Danny Roberts and Lisa Cummings for the

post. Joe Killorin finished third in the balloting, closely followed by incumbents

Steve Bates and Ben Ortlip on write-ins.

It will be interesting to see the direction the Blue Stocking takes under the

control of the new editors. The pair deserves the support of the student body.

%%

Twenty-four Presbyterian College sen-

iors from four states have been chosen for

listing in the 1983 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Universi-

ties and Colleges, Student Dean Joseph 0.

Nixon announced today.

He said they were nominated by the PC
faculty on the basis of academic achieve-

ment, service to the community, leader-

ship in extracurricular activities and

potential for future accomplishment.

Students named this year from Presby-

terian College are:

Cathy Joanne Brownless andLeni Doris

Neal, both of Laurens; Elizabeth Caugh
man Anderson and Septimus Marion Hick-

lin, both of Rock Hill; Ross Norman
Dickens, George Rene Hall and John

Laughlin McLean, all of Birmingham,

Ala.; Steven Edward Baker of Cocoa

Beach, Fla; Jane Beth Bollinger of

Ovington. Ga.; Karen Elizabeth Bradley

of Lithonia, Ga.; Sara Jane Campbell of

Atlantic Beach. Fla.

Christopher John Helman of Fayette-

viUe. Ga.; Susan Linda Jackson of Stone

Mountain, ga.; Charlotte Anne Miles of

Greenville; Penny Elizabeth Morgan of

Savannah; Briggs WUson Patterson of

Athens. Ga.; Robert Austin Raunikar of

Griffin, Ga.; Elijah Ray of Woodruff; Jams

Derrill Rice of Columbus, Ga.; Mary
Katherine Shaw of Tavares, Fla.; Regina

Elizabeth Sheen of St. Petersburg, Fla.;

Cheryl Lynne Thomas of Taylors; Nancy

Anne Wall of Ridgeland; and David

Patrick Wise of Simpsonville. CURTIS BURTON breaks in the open against Newberry in the Bronze Der-

by Classic. The Blue Hose turned away the Indians by a score of 21-7 and retain-

ed possession of the Derby after a two year stay at Newberry. See story below.

PC Football

Derby Returned To Rightful Ouners
BY TODD MORROW

In almost flawless form, the

Presbyterian College Blue Hose
rounded out the 1982 season by

defeating the Newberry Indians

21-7. The Blue Hose, with a balanc-

ed offensive attack and a stubborn
defense raised their overall record

to 5-5-1. The victory for the Blue

Hose also had added significance as

it brought the Bronze Derby back to

PCafter a two year stay at

Newberry College.

Senior split-end Randy Morris
summed up the feelings of many of

the seniors, "We had expected a

better season than we had, so it was
important for us to win this game to

even our record, but more impor-

tantly, it gave the seniors a chance
to finish their football careers on a

winning note." Morris added. "Ron-
ny Hollier and I had set a goal for

both of us to catch a touchdown pass

in the same game. We waited until

the last game, but we finally did it."

The Blue Hose offense put

together a balanced attack with 200

yards rushing and 178 yards pass-

ing. David Waldkirch, who played

one of his finest games as a Blue

Hose, completed 9 of 12 passes for 2

touchdowns. The running attack

was spear-headed by Phillip Rippy.

leading the way with 64 yards on 13

carries.

In the first quarter, both teams

were held scoreless by tenacious

defensive efforts. The Blue Hose,

however, exploded for 14 points in

the second quarter. The Blue Hose

first strike came on a 41 yard pass

from David Waldkirch to senior

flanker Hollier. Doug Culler's extra

point put the Hose ahead 7-0.

After the ensuing kickoff. the

Hose stopped Newberry and forced

them to Dunt. With Charles Huffs

fair catch, the Blue Hose were
forced to start deep in their own
territory at the 16. After a four yard

run by Curtis Burton. Waldkirch hit

Gordon Glaspey for a 12 yard first

down completion to set up another

scoring strike. A few plays later,

Waldkirch hit Morris on a 67 yard

touchdown pass - the longest play

from scrimmage for the Hose all

season. Culler's PAT gave the Hose
a 14-0 advantage.

The Blue Hose seized opportunit}'

again before the half closed wher
Waldkirch again hit Morris, this

time for a 7 yard touchdown;

however, the play was nuffifield by

an offensive interference call. Doug
Culler's 36-yard field goal attempt

sailed wide to the left.

In the third quarter, the Indians

got on the score board with a 1-yard

plunee bv Nesbith. The big play on

that drive was a 23-yard run by

Nesbith.

The fourth quarter began with

the Hose' driving 91 yards in 23

plays, eating up 6:05 firom the clock.

Phillip Rippy dove over the left side

to cap the drive with a 1-yard

touchdown. Culler's third PAT
made the score 21 7. The big leat

enabled the Presbyterian defense,

with the help of some big plays, to

preserve the victory.

The Blue Hose end their season

witi" a deceiving 5-5-1 record.

Several of the Hose's losses were

close games that could have gone

either way. Cally Gault and his team

should be congratulated for a fine

year and we're looking forward to

next season. The Hose should also

be congratulated for bringing the

Bronze Derby back where it

belongs.
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Steve Bates

Coming To A Close

During my 'reign' or 'captivity' (depending on the point of view) as co-editor

of the Blue Stocking, 1 learned a lot. I learned the importance of meeting

deadlines, being prepared, accepting criticism, and gathering information. I

learned the importance of having a smooth-running, efficient organization and

came to appreciate the members of the staff that I knew I could rely on.

1 came into the office of co-editor ignorant and unprepared. 1 leave respec-

ting my predecessors and successors. Few people realize the full extent of the task

of publishing a weekly paper. The late Wednesday nights editing and the long

Thursday afternoons of layout were time consuming and tedious.

Ben and 1 were fortunate to meet a great many people because of our in-

volvement with the Blue Stocking; Dean Joe Nixon, Mr. Ed Campbell, and

members of the Board of Visitors included. We were able to use those associa-

tions to the betterment of our news coverage and to the enhancement of our in-

sight.

The editoiship of the Blue Stocking is a position of considerable power. By

deciding what articles will be published, where they will appear in the paper, and

how they are presented in print leaves a great deal of discretion to the editors.

Personal opinions can be aired through editorials. No faculty or administration

members supervise the publishing of P.C.'s newspaper.

This issue of the Blue Stocking is the last in which Ben Ortlip and I will serve

as co-editors. As Lauri Herrmann and Robert Batts take over, I relinquish a posi-

tion that gave me satisfaction as well as a number of headaches. It was worth it,

but just once. It's time for new ideas and fresh approaches by eager journalists. I

hope the new editors and their successors learn as much as I did while in office.

All 1 can say is, "It was real."

K*SSS
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Wmter Conference !^ated

For Mid January

Attention! Having trouble communicating! Sign-ups for the 1982 Winter
Conference will begin next week. The topic will be "Reach Out and Touch So-

meone." Dr. Tom Long of Columbia Seminary will speak. Cost is $15.00 for the

January 15-17 weekend. Limit is 80 people. Don't miss out!

Study Abroad
For PC Credit

BY BECKY HUNTER
Would you like to get away from life in

the big town of Clinton, S.C? How about

going to England, France, Spain, Wales,

Germany, or Austria? It's possible. Cen-

tral College offers students programs in

each of these places. The price is

comparable to that at P.C. and financial

aid is available. You don't have to be a

foreign language major and you do get full

P.C. credit.

On Tuesday, November 16, at 11 a.m. in

the Library Auditorium several P.C.

students who have had the opportunity to

study abroad through the Central College

program spoke of their experiences. Mary
Shaw, a psychology major, spent her

spring semester of last year in Wales.

This was an English speaking program at

a small school in rural environment. Mary
took four courses which transferred as

P.C. credit: Soviet Studies, which includ-

ed a trip to Leningrad, Modern Britain,

Welch Literature, and Outdoor Pursuits.

Along with her studies, Mary also had the

opportunity to travel into London and

participate in various other activities.

And, of course, she made many friends

from all over the U.S. as well as from

Wales and England with whom she now
keeps in touch.

The Central College programs in Lon-

don was Pual de Holtzer's choice. He was

able to take classes at another university

in London also through Central College.

Paul's classes met Monday through Thurs-

day thus giving him long weekends for

excursions and other activities. There

were many sports, political groups, and

other organizations of interest to partici-

pate in. Paul emphasized the opportunity

to meet people, learn about others,

broaden your horizons, and grow ud a

little as aspects adding to his trip.

Guila Adams studied in Paris the spring

semester of her sophomore year in the

Elementary French program which did

not require any previous knowledge of the

language. A French major now, Guila

spoke of her time abroad as a growing

experience helped her to acquire self-

assurace and independence. She lived in

the Maison des Etudiantes in the Latin

Quarter of Paris where her classes were

held. Gulia's classes met 5 hours a day 5

days a week and included French gram-

mar and phonetics. On her free weekends

and breaks, Guila visited Italy, Holland,

Switzerland, Germany, and Yugoslavia,

along with various trips throughout

France.

Another French major, Cheryl Thomas,

also studied in Pris. Cheryl earned 32

hours of P.C. credit last year in the

Advanced French program. Her classes

were at the Sorbonne, and there is also a

program at the Institute Catholique in

either Business Administration or Teach-

er Preparation. Cheryl also got to travel

in her spare time and enjoyed being in

the heart of French life.

Studying abroad, whether it be in

Wales, London, France, Spain. Germany,
9r Austria, is a wonderful opportunity

that should be taken advangage of. If

anyone would like more information on

the programs offered by Central CoUege,

there are posters all over campus and

brochures can be attained from Dr.

Yvonne King or from the Language Lab.
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Schaeffer Attends Symposium

Dr. Stephen G. Schaeffer, associate professor of music at Presbyterian Col-
lege and a Davidson College alumnus, moderated a panel of six church musicians
representing six major denominations at Davidson's 23rd annual Sacred IVlusic

Convocation on November 12-13.

The topic for the two-day symposium was "The Music of the Anglican
Cathedral." Guest clinician Todd Wilson, organist-choirmaster at the Episcopal
Cathedral of the Incarnation in Garden City, Long Island, N.V ., gave an address
on the subject and performed an organ recital of English music.

Dr. Schaeffer's panel was on the topic "Musical Ecumenicity: Sharing
Across Denominiational Lines." The panelists examined current liturgical prac-
tices in each denomination, the influences which the Anglican church had had on
their practices, and the steps which each denomination was taking to insure
liturgical identity as well as ecumenicity.

The Blue Stocking welcomes signed letters to the editors from all members of the PC
community. Letters are printed on a space availabUity basis. No letter judged libelous
or obscene by the editors will be printed. The Blue Stocking reserves the right to edit
all letters for proper grammar and punctuation. The final deadline for submitting
letters for publication in the following issue is each Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Letters
received after that time will be held until the next issue when space is available

Joe's Rules

Of Etiquette

This Week****
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Campus Life

BY JOE KILLORIN
This being the last edition of the

Blue Stocking (and probably my col-

umn as well) under the current il-

lustrious editors, I would like to take

this moemnt to thank Steve and Ben
who made me what I am today. I

would also like to thank those of you
out there who read this column
faithfully and made one man's dream a

reality. It's people like you that make
America the great country it is today.

Most of all I 'd like to thank all the peo-

ple who gave me ideas 1 didn't use.

When trying to decide what to write

on this week, 1 had to consider the fact

that this was the last edition of the Blue

Stocking; therefore, the topic 1 chose

was a fairly general topic: "Campus
Life."

Several things happen to us so often

that by now they are habitual. 1 don't

know how many times I've gone to my
mailbox, when people are saying

"Why do they always clutter my box
with this damn campus mail?"

If you're anything like me, you'd

rather swim the English Channel than

audition for a part in the Mouse Trap;

therefore, you'd rather not get a notice

in the mail to audition for the Mouse
Trap. Besides, it doesn't leave enough
room for all the outside mail that I'm

ncB
Clinton, S. C. '

Entertainment at its finest

Wed. Night Special

FREE DRAFT
hurs. Night Speclalsf

50* NATURAL
No Cover Charge Wed.

OrThurs. With I.D.

sure we all receive. Some people

wonder what to do with this junk mail

that clutters their box, but most people

don't. This is obvious by looking at the

floor by your box. For those of you
who are still wondering what to do
with your campus mail, simply follow

others' example.

Another frequent event which occurs

in everyday campus life is breaking in

line at meals. This is an everyday oc-

curance and if you do it, hundreds of
people hope that you will develop a

malignant tumor on your brain.

Clothes are always hot items on this

campus, and some of the freshmen
girls wear clothes that are worth men-
tioning. Sometimes I get the feeling

that I'm at a Devo concert when I'm
walking arond campus. (The next thing

you know, all the guys will be wearing

earrings.) Some of the freshmen girls

might think I'm being a little unfair,

because the first thing they saw when
they got here was Elana Gorley. I have
no comment.
The most common aspect of campus

life that everyone is familiar with by
now is unbecoming appearance at their

eight o'clock classes (especially on Fri-

day mornings). This is something I

hope never changes. Think how much
fun you had Thursday night to look

like you do Friday morning.

The 'Deans'

Have Moved

The Dean of Students and Associate

Dean of Students offices have been
moved to the second floor of the

Douglas House. Although the deans

are not completely moved in yet, all

business will be handled there.

pPRATHER'S TEXAC(i
% 208 EAST CAROLINA AVENUE ^
^ TELEPHONE 833-5017 %

Mmt'BMmB^):iop

Levis

Shirts - Sweaters - Socks - Belts

S-M-L-XL-XXI

Jeans & Shirts

Straight Leg and Saddle Boot
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The

Plight

Of PC Women
BY SUSIE SMITH

The shaft, the bum rap, the short end of the wishbone - that just about sums

up what the ladies at P.C. get as a result of years of traditionalism on this cam-

pus. Before I begin blasting the effects which this perpetuating, synchromized

society has had on me, allow me to make it perfectly clear that I am not an ada-

mant "women's libber." 1 like men to pick up the bill, change the tire in the rain,

go through the anxiety of being turned down for a date, and generally break their

back to see that I'm perfectly satisfied.

Nevertheless, there are a couple of pit falls in every paradise, and 1 hope that

you, being man or woman, will appreciate the recognition of this plight of lady

hood at P.C.

Pit No. 1: "Don't carry a purse." Hmmm. That doesn't sound so awful - the

nearest brush and lipstick is only up to four minutes away. What's the big deal?

I've already confronted two problems two problems from having tis "no - purse-

rule" engraved in my manner:

A) Setting: Policeman and I by the highway.

Situation: My driver's license is in my purse, in my drawer, in my room.

Excuse: I didn't want to be labeled an "import".

Result: A ticket, yet one more person who is now aware that I do go to

PC.
B) Setting: Shopping Mall

Situation: Women looking for a sales clerk - me looking for clothes.

Result: One woman asking me for advice, another wanting to return a

skirt, and yet another complaining that I'm not doing a very good job.

Reason: They had purses and looked like shoppers. I had no purse and

looked like my motto was "while I live, 1 serve."

Pit No. 2: "Imported Students." 1 would unhesitantly hypothesize that dates

for PC men are imported (sounds like a fine wine or luxury cigar, huh?) approx-

imately SS'^o more than dates for P.C. women. It seems that many gals don't ap-

preciate "their men" being taken away by "outsiders." I believe this resentment

is misdirected. I certainly have no special claims to date P.C. men. My problem is

what do I do when I import a date?

My choices are limited. He could experience the not-so-roomy (or crowded)

Social Hall or feel like an outcast among fraternity brothers.

Let's look at it this way. Change the 7 fraternities to rocking sororities. A PC
man who frequently visits the Tri Delt house house decides he wants to date a new
face. So he asks Taffeta St. Croix up for the night. Now how much fun can ol'

Taff have at a house where he has been quite indirectly and perhaps unwantingly

invited? This puts more pressure on the guy to be more witty, debonair, and
entertaining because who else will talk to her?

So, you see, if a P.C. girl imports, let's say, a Wofford football player, how
will she entertain him all evening in the hospitable P.C. tradition? No hope.

Yes, take a closer look and don't be surprised when one day the less

tradition-bound P.C. women have transferred to Converse, carry purses, and
date KA's at PC.
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Keeping friends Alive
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Men's Briefs

\^^^^^^^ix^^^^ Symphonic
Band To

Madrigal

Dinner-Concerts

To Begin Tonight
The seventeenth annual Madrigal Din-

ner-Ck)ncerts are set for December 3rd

and 4th at 7:30 p.m. and a Dessert-concert

on December 5th at 2:30 p.m. in Green-

ville Dining Hall.l. The concerts include

singers from the Presbyterian College

Choir who entertain in period costume

minstrels, madrigal singers, jester, and

magician. For each concert Greenville

Dining Hall is transformed into an English

Great Hall where the sixteenth century

"Lords and Ladies" of the Madrigal

Singers perform around the table. The

Dinner-Concerts feature a roast beef

menu with plum pudding dessert. The

Dessert-Concert's menu is limited to the

plum pudding.

The events are family-oriented with

minstrels and jester entertaining during

the meal.

Present Concert
On Tuesday evening December 7 at 8:1(

p.m. the Presbyterian College Symphonic
Band will present its Fall-Winter Concer
at Belk Auditorium. The band will b«

conducted by Christopher Kelton, Assis
tant Professor of Music. The program wil

include concert music by Ralph Vaughar
Williams, Leopold Mozart, W.A. Mozart
Francis MacBeth and Howard Hanson
plus familiar Christmas tunes arranged by
Stan Kenton and others.

Admission is free.

Oxford

Intervietvs
Oxford Industries, Inc., of Gaffney,

S.C, will be on campus on Tuesday,

December 7, to interview Business, Math
and Economics majors for management
level positions in administrative mer-
chandising and/or production manage-
ment. Interviews will begin at 9:00 a.m.

Students are encouraged to come by the

Career Planning and Placement Bulletin

Board to sign up for an interview.

GAMBRELL-HANVEY JEWELERS
•WATCHES
•DIAMONDS

•SILVERWARE

•CHINA

COME SEE OUR SELECTION OF CLASS RINGS

lOoorge ioii«s

ReccMpd Review

Evatt Releases
Biggest Hit Yet
For Evattuations

Featuring Clapton
BY TIMOTHY C. WILSON

The new album from Perry Evatt and the Evattuations is a landmark effort

called Keeping Friends Alive. Evatt has combined forces with his buddies George
Jones and Eric Clapton, both of whom have reached unmatched status in their

respective musical spheres; Jones in country and Clapton in Rock/Blues. "We
met^at a party at George's house," Evatt said. "Then we decided to get together

and do a record for Amnesty International. We support that charitable organiza-

tion and also need the tax break."

The album was recorded in November at Evatt 's own Soundvatt Studios in

Los Angeles. It contains ten cuts, all combining the somber melodies of Jones

with guitar finesse of Clapton and Evatt. Perry produced the entire album,
something he has never tried before. "I wanted Gregg Allman to help us with

production but he was not coherent enough over the phone to work it out," Evatt

said during a break at the final Soundvatt session.

The memorable cut on this album is a six minute bad mood number called

"Check for Pulse," a song that Evatt and Clapton wrote while on a drinking

binge at Evatt's Palm Beach estate. "George had passed out, we were about to

start CPR, and the idea hit us," Evatt noted. "1 jotted it down while Eric drove
George to the emergency room."

Other tracks on the album are "A Toast With Toast," "Drinking Buddies,"
and a remake of the old Evatt favorite called "Ulcer-proof." The release date has

been moved back until after New Year's. "We didn't want this one to be
misinterpreted as any kind of Christmas album," Evatt remarked.

Next trip to the record shelf, pick up Perry Evatt and the Evattuations'
Keeping Friends Alive. With Jones and Clapton involved, it won't be easy.

GALLMAN'S BARBER SHOP
ROFFLER STYLE CUTS

MEN'S AND LADIES

REG. CUTS - PRECISIONS CUTS - PERMS - FACIALS
207 N. Broad St. Appointments Available Phone 833-3670
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STEVE SMITH hits a free throw in victory over Voorhees. The Blue Hose

won the contest with relative ease 85-59. See Complete Story Page 8.

&^nze Derby-'Man of Steel'

Competition Held at PC

Contest

Virtually

Overlooked
The annual PC "Man of Steel" com-

petition was held last Friday as part

of the Bronze Derby Festivities. The Man

of Steel contest is an up-and-coming

tradition at PC, but was obviously over-

shadowed by the PC-Newberry foot-

ball game. Accoring to a spokesman for

the games, the problem arises from the

fact that by the Friday after Thanksgiv-

ing, there isn't anyone left to watch the

games. Spokesman Joh. L. Impics stated,

"The problem arises from the fact that by

the Friday after Thanksgiving, there isn't

anyone left to watch the games."

The contest, which consists of four tests

of strength, endurance, and intestinal

fortitude, began with the marathon phase

of the competition. The traditional 26

miles and 385 yards was accomplished by

running 8,769V2 laps around the campus

fountain. This part of the competition was

overwhelmingly won by Czarak "Dizzy"

Crisco, on exchange student at PC.

Czarak completed th» run in a new record,

4:56; in second place was lam Realishloh

at 5:15. When asked how he trains for the

race, Realishloh replied, "I run in circles

around the cows on campus." Realishloh

later apologizedfor this comment.

The second phase of the competition

was the treacherous and physically ex-

hausting pond swim. When asked about

this phase, contestant, Frank Lee Boring

said, "Heck, do you know what its like

trying to swim in 2V2 feet of slimy

water...breaststroke at that." This phase

was completed nearly at dark with Frank

Lee finishing the 700 laps in 8:05, with

Czarak Crisco in a tight second at 8:09. At

this point I.M. Ugli was in third with

Realishloh pulling up the rear.

The third section of the competition was

cancelled by the LO.C. They ruled this

part of the contest non-athletic. This

phase of competition involved writing a

detailed paper on Soviet Military strength

while listening to Barry Manilow sing

every song every written (...sure). The

contestants were satisfied saying that

most of them forgot their footnotes and

frankly, they didn't like anything Barry

Manilow sang. However, the players

quickly formed a union and in retalition

of this action went on strike for the rest of

the contest. This enabled non union

member Kenneth Orr to walk away with

first prize.

Basketball

Schedules
•Men's-

Nov 20 Piedmont

Nov. 26 WINTHROP DOUBLEHEADER
Nov. 27 (Ptedmont, Andsrson,

Winthrop, PC)

Nov 29 VoorhMS
Doc. 1 LITTLE FOUR TOURNAMENT
Dec. 2 LITTLE FOUR TOURNAMENT
Dec. 6 College of Charleston

Dec. 8 The Citadel

Dec. 11 Clemson

Jan 8 Erskine

Jan. 10 Lander

Jan. 13 Francis Marion

Jan. 15 Central Wesleyan

Jan. 17 Greensboro

Jan. 18 Claflin

Jan 20 Winthrop

Jan. 22 Piedmont

Jan 25 College of Charleston

Jan. 27 Newberry

Jan 29 Erskine

Jan. 31 Wofford

Feb. 3 Central Wesleyan

Feb. 5 Francis Marion

Feb. 7 Winthrop

Feb. 8 Claflin

Feb. 10 Wofford

Feb. 12 Methodist

Feb 17 Newberry

Feb. 19 Coker

Feb. 24 Lander

Feb. 26 Coker

Clinton

Rock Hill

Rock Hill

Clinton

Due West

Due West

Clinton

Charleston

Clemson

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Central

Clinton

Clinton

Rock Hill

Demorest, Ga.

Charleston

Newberry

Due West

Spartanburg

Clinton

Florence

Clinton

Orangeburg

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Hartsvilte

Greenwood

Clinton

8:UU

6:30

6:30

8:00

8:00

8:00

7:00

8:00

BOO
8:00

7:30

8:00

8:00

8:00

7:30

8:00

7:30

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

8:00

7:30

8:00

8:00

8:00

7:30

8:00

2:00

1982-83 WOMEN'S BASKFTBALL SCHEDULE

1 Nov. 20 Piedmont College 6:00 Home

1 Nov. 20 Furman University 7:00 Home

1 Nov. 30 Coastal Carolina 7:00 Away

1 Dec. 3 P.C. Invitatkinal 6:00 «> 8:00 Home

i Dec. 4 P.C. Invitational 1:30 & 3:30 Home

1 Dec. 6 use - Spartanburg 6:00 Away

1 Dec. 11 Maryville College (Tenn.) 3:00 Home

1 Jan. 8 Erskine College 6:00 Home

1 Jan. 10 Lander Collego 6:00 Home

1 Jan. 15 Coke,- College 3:00 Away

1 Jan. 17 Piedmont College 6:00 Away

1 Jan. 20 Converse College 7:00 Away

i Jan. 22 USC-Aiken 6:00 Home

1 Jan. 24 Limestone College 5:30 Away

1 Jan. 27 Newberry College 5:30 Away

1 Jan. 29 Erskine College 6:00 Away

1 Jan. 31 Wofford College 6:00 Away

1 Feb. 3 Coker College 6:00 Home

1 Feb. 5 Columbia College 3:00 Away

1 Feb. 7 Columbia College 6:00 Home

1 Feb. 10 Wofford College 6:00 Home

1 Feb. 12 Limestone College 6:00 Home

1 Feb. 14 USC-Spartanburg 7:00 Home

1 Feb 17 Newberry College 6:00 Home

1 Feb. 19 USC-Aiken 6:00 Away

1 Feb. 21 Converse College 6:00 Home

1 Feb. 24 Lander College 6:00 Away

1 Feb. 26 Coastal Carolina
' 4:00 Home

1 Feb. 28 - March 5 District 6 Tournament

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCOOC4 ftWrSfffiSffittSSS
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PRESIDENT KEN ORR poses in the latest hack to school

attire with the 1982 Miss Septemher. Ken agreed to pose as

long as he didn V have to take his clothes off. Said Ken of
his appearance in Penthose, '7 think it's O.K. to get just a
little crazy every now and then.

"
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INTRAMURAL PIRECTOR RANDY RAND41

1

said he hopes someday to he an activities director at a

prison, "I think it would he fun to try to find games to

keep the inmates husy, " said Randy. He was overjoyed at

the fact that Penthose "v readership is gro wing so quick ly.

Said Randy, "/ think it's high time people around here

realized there's more to life than sports, sports, sports.
"

LEFT TO RIGHT ARE DEAN JOE NIXON, Miss

November, and Business Manager Frank Mumford. When

Dean Nixon was asked how he felt about appearing in Pen-

those, he stated, "/ believe it 's good to show our students a

little hit of what the real world is like." Frank Mumford

added, "'I'm not at all impressed!"

A CADEMIC
DEAN DON KING,

who was overjoyed

that he was asked to

appear in Penthose

said, '7 really enjoyed

the modeling

sessions. " Don add-

ed, "I hope this career

might develop for me
hut I'm taking my
time... I don't want to

he known as just

another dumb grey.
"

r V

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Alpha Sigma Phi pledges have worked extremely hard to bring us our first

Virgin Floor Party tonight. So come on by and help us break this one in. Satur-

day the Sigs will throw the annual Christmas party. The theme "it is better to give

than receive" will take on new meaning!

KAPPA ALPHA
The KA's would like to congratulate their A league volleyball team for

beating the hell out of the Pika's.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
We hope that everyone has had an enjoyable Thanksgiving Holiday. The

Pikes would like to congratulate the Blue Hose for reclaiming the Bronze Derby.
Congratulations to Kenny Waldrick (David Waldkirch) for the recipient of the
offensive player of the week.

Last week's Goats go to a duo. Mike "I love Donkey Kong so much, I can't
stop" Owens and John "PLEASE, leave the keg tapped" Bozard. This weekend
the Pikes are having a Christmas Party with the Senior Citizens of the
Presbyterian Home on Friday. Saturday the Pikes will have their annual Fall Beer
Bust. We'd like to warn the city of Clinton and the Campus of P.C. for we are
not responsible for damages that may occur to anyone or anything.

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulations to the new officers. They are: Dana Russell, Archon;

Charles Sweat, Vice-Archon; Jody Spradley, Treasurer; Bill Openheimer,
Secretary; Chip Holly, Warden; Dan Roberts, Historian; Reuben Ridgeway,
Chaplain. This weekend the Pi Kapps will have a post-Thanksgiving and pre-
Christmas celebration.

SIGMA NU
Tonight the Snakes will be having a "pre-last week of classes party."

Tomorrow night Sigma Nu will have a New Year's Eve Party; bring your own
champagne. Congratulations to "Wild Bill" Fulton for best paddle. Do you hear
bells, Kim? Are they Christmas bells or wedding bells?

THETA CHI
This Friday, we'll be having a Ladies Lock-in to start the evening and a

"Watch the girls gator" party later that night. Saturday's party will be "Satur-
day's Party." We would like to extend our congratulations to John McLean,
Ross Dickens, Marion Hicklin, John Helman and George Hall for their induction
into Who's Who.

WOMEN'S SOCIAL HALL
There will be a meeting Tuesday, December 7th at 7:00 at the Green House

to discuss the Champagne Christmas Party. The red team will have set-up and the

blue team clean-up. _^_^^_^_^.^^.^_^_««-—-—-—-
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Basketball

Men Jump To 4-0

BY BEN ORTLIP
The Blue Hose rolled to their fourth straight victory Monday night turning

back Voorhees 85-59. The wins, including two over Piedmont College and one

over Anderson, gave Presbyterian's young squad valuable confidence heading in-

to the Little Four Tournament at Erskine this week.

PC 92 Pdmt. 68

Presbyterian opened the 1982 season

at home with a decisive win over Pied-

mont College. Paced by the consistent

field-goal shooting of Steve Smith (13

for 14 from the fioor), who finished

with 27 points, and Bill Coon (8 for 9

for 18 points) the Blue Hose opened up

a big lead. A .633 field goal percentage

in the first half helped put the Blue

Hose ahead for a 9 point halftime

bulge.

Off the bench for the Blue Hose
came forward Mike Smith who turned

in 14 points on the evening. Point

guard David Behrens netted 13 points

and had 7 assists and 5 steals. PC
outscored Piedmont 51-35 in the se-

cond half.

PC 79 AC 65

Anderson College jumped out to a

16-9 lead before the Blue Hose got

warmed up in the first game of a

double-header in Winthrop Friday.

Following a Presbyterian time-out, PC
began picking away at the lead to over-

come Anderson by the end of the half,

33-26.

Anderson held pace with PC
throughout the early part of the second

half and took over the lead 49-48 mid-

way through the period. However,

tenacious defense yielded Anderson
only 3 field goals for the next six

minutes of play. Steve Smith led the

scoring for the Blue Hose with 22

points. David Behrens, who netted 14

points, provided pesky defense coming
up with 4 steals, while Troy Tummond

led the Hose in reboundmg witn 8. Bill

Coon added 13 points to the cause.

PC 91 Pdmt. 64

In the second game of the Winthrop

double-header, Presbyterian walked

away witha 91-64 victory over Pied-

mont. PC jumped out to a 12-2 lead

and extended that to 40-26 by halftime.

Poor shooting plagued Piedmont's

cause as they sunk only 31% of their

shots all night.

Bill Coon and Steve Smith, who
were both named to the All-double-

header team, each netted 15 points for

PC. Troy Tummond led Blue Hose

scorers with 16. Other additions to the

Blue Hose offense were Mike Smith (14

points), David Behrens (12), and Earl

Connor (8).

PC 85 VC 59

Presbyterian returned home Monday
to face the Eagles of Voorhees. The

Blue Hose put 11 unanswered points

on the scoreboard early in the contest

before the Eagles came roaring back to

within four. Steady offense for PC
eventually subdued the poor execution

of Voorhees who shot only 34<Vo from

the fioor all night. Steve Smith and Bill

Coon paced the offensive attack, each

with 15 points. Mike Smith added 12

to the Blue Hose's cause.

Presbyterian's bench also provided

strength: Mike Brady (7), Kenny

Howard, Vernon Nelson (6), Danny

Howell (5). David Behrens had 5 assists

and Earl Connor added 8 points.

Late games: Little Four Tourna-

ment.

Ladies Off To Good Start

BY STEVE ANDREWS
The Lady Blue Hose have jumped

off to a 2-1 record following wins over

Piedmont, Furman, and a loss in Myr-
tle Beach to Coastal Carolina. The vic-

tories of the ladies over Piedmont and
Furman saw many of the ladies

shooting in double figures. As Coach
Randall said, "This has really made a

difference in our offense~we are able

to put points on the board and be con-

sistent; that is something we could not

do last year."

Freshmen have been a key to the suc-

cesses of the team thus far. Adrienne

Singleton has scored in double figures

every game and had 24 points against a

tough Coastal Carolina in Tuesday's

game. Other freshmen have con-

tributed their talents as well. Stated

Coach Randall, "Our freshmen are

really making a difference in our game
plan-we really have a good group of

talent."

The Coastal Carolina loss in over-

time was by a score of 73-68. Coastal

Carolina has a tough and experienced

team, and the lady Blue Hose played

them well-in fact, well enough to win.

But Carolina's experience in a pressure

situation proved to be the difference.

The ladies should be commended on a

well-played season thus far.

This weekend sees the Women's In-

vitational on Friday night with USCS
against Columbia Collge at 6:(X), and
the lady Blue Hose at 8:00 against

Newberry. Saturday has the "not so

fortunates" playing at 1 :30 and the vic-

tors playing at 3:30. Admission is free

to students. On Monday, our ladies

travel to Spartanburg to play USCS.
The ladies have a fine team with a lot

of potential. Let's support them in

their drive for a super season!

WANT ADS

WANTED: Brasso to clean up the

Bronze Derby. Call the Athletic Dept.

at 833-WIN.

PERSONAL - Mike. I love you, please

come back. I miss you, can't live without

you - 1 'm sorry - Kim.

WANTED: Intelligent look-a-like to

take my exams. Call 833-DUMMY if

interested.

PERSONAL -Kim, go to heU - Mike.

WANTED* Professors who will abide

by the "no test in the last week of

class" provision. Call

833-KNAPSACK.

WANTED - Clothes, especially large

pants. They took away my football

sweats. Call 833-KUBE.

PERSONAL - Gruber and Kardoes

they're only fish.

WANTED - Money for New Orleans. Call

Randy, Randy, Mark, Dave. 833 SUGAR.
WANTED - Sex. Call Randy. Randy,

Mark. Dave. 833-SUGAR.

raid on Moscow. Nuclear arms provided.

Call Will at 833-RANGER.

PERSONAL - E.G.. next time you drink,

remember, I'm in after 2:{X) a.m. If I'm not

there try to make it to your own room.

WANTED - Man-sized papooses. The

Dean's on our backs, we might as well

make him comfortable. Call 833 DOYLE.

PERSONAL - Dr. Prater. Helen from

Troy called. Will call back in 2000 years.

FOR SALE - Front half of 1975 Ford Pinto

Station Wfgon. CaU Miles at 833 TOTAL.

NOTICE - Susan B.. Fast Fare called, the

donut supply is in.

FOR SALE - Vernon Powell cookbook:
"1001 Ways to Bread and Fry."

PERSONAL TO JOHN: "I haven't

forgotten the Citadel!" signed, a de-

fiant cadet.

NOTICE - Lacquer has paint in it.

PERSONAL - Randy, please put me back

in my tank - Leroy.

FOR SALE- Asbestos filled door - $185

Must sell now. slightly damaged. Call

833-GRUBER.

WANTED - A little bit more - Call at

833-DAVE.

ATTENTION: To everyone's surprise

SHE FINALLY SAID IT! To find out

more about what she said call

833-PRUE.

PERSONAL - Mike, I'm sorry, I still love

you - Randy.

PERSONAL • Spearman, was that my left

hand or someone else?

FOR SALE - Pet Mice. Plenty in stock.

You catch them and keep them. Call

833DOYLE.

WANTED - 10 patriotic, courageous

mercenaries over Christmas break for

NOW AVAILABLE - Basketball lessons.

Call Todd at 833-LAYUP.

v>
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